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ALANA numbers decline for fall
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

After months of speculation, the

University of Massachusetts has

announced that minority students will

comprise approximately 16-17 percent

of the Class of 2003.

While this figure is higher than

University Chancellor David K. Scott's

original estimation of 15-15 percent, it

is considerably lower than the 1^ per-

cent of Asian. L.atino/a. African and

Native American (ALANA) students in

the class of 2002.

The decline is the result of the

University's February decision to

deprioritize race as a factor in admis-

sions. Scott claimed thai the decision

was based on a recent court decision,

which barred the Boston Latin High

School from using racial quotas in its

admissions process. While the

University did not use quotas. Scott

Meal plan to

encompass the

Hatch, others

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The phrase "dining hall fi.>od" may

lake on a different meaning now thai

the University of Massachusetts Food

Services has extended its services lor

iuniors. seniors, graduate and oil-

campus students lo include the

Bluewall. Hatch and Coffee Shop.

Food Services Director Ken
Toong said the move to integrate the

dining hall> \^ilh (he Campus Center

retail food scr\ice> came alter he lelt

that the two were divided and "nut

catering to the needs of the siu

dents." "I think the >tudenis will be

a lot more satisfied with the variety

we are providing this year," Toong

said. "We enhanced the piogram to

include three meal plans for oil-cam-

pus students. They can eat either in

the Campus Center or dining halls
'

The "Voui Campus Meal Plan

consists of l.conomy (154 meals a

semcsteri. Commuter F\pre<is i 7^

meals a semester) and the Light Plan

(55 meals a semester). Student*

under these options can purchase

fotxl at the Campus Center retails for

a cash equiNalency of S5.50.

.As before, the same meal plan

choices of the past are still available

for students. According to Toong. the

only difference is that with the "^ our

Campus Meal Plan" option, students

can now grab a bite in the Campus
Center with a slide of a L -Caid.

In addition to meal plan choices,

dining hall hours have also been

extended. Berkshire and Worcester

Dining Hall will now be open

Monday through Friday until ^ p.m.

Toong said the decision came alter

students complained that the dining

hails weren't open long enough and

were inconvenient for students with

late-night classes.

In addition. Food Services has

decided to adhere to the "grab and

go" concept. A Coffee Cart will be

installed on the Campus Center

Concourse and will provide coffee,

pastries and bagels. A new feature in

Franklin and Hampshire Dining Halls

are "grab and go " lunche>. pre-pack-

aged sandwiches and grinders for stu-

dents in a hurry.

It is still up to students to decide

whether they are pleased with dining

hall food, but some students recog-

nize the changes in meal plans and

dining hall hours as a start.

"I think its good because they're

finally listening to the student's feed-

back and needs." said Caia Grubert.

junior Hotel. Restaurant and Travel

Administration major.

claimed that the "(.hanging legal cli-

mate' legarding the use of race as an

admissions factor made a change in

UMass-.Amhersi's admissions proce-

dures necessary.

Tlie change at UMass was met with

instant hostility by many students. v\ho

responded b\ holding numerous
protests throughout the spring semes-

ter. .Xi one rally, students held at a sit-

in at the Whitmore Administration

Building, while at another they held

screws above their heads and chanted.

"Don't screw with our lulurcl"

The Student Cioscrnmeni

Association, the Graduate Lmployee

Organization and the Massachusetts

Society of Professors all passed resolu-

tions urging the University to reconsid-

er its position. Tlie L'niversiiy refused,

but promised to lake measures to try to

boost minority enrollment, including

an "outreach program", in which facul-

tv. staff and students would contact

accepted ALAN.A students and urge

them to attend UMass.

This "outreach program " i* cited by

Vice Chancellor lor Communications

Kay Scanlan as the reason for the high-

er-lhan-expected minority enrollment.

(The volunteers) did such a good job

that the numbers were higher than the

original predictions." she said.

It is possible that the figure could

drop once the school year begins, as

there are always students that have

agreed to attend who ultimately do not.

Scanlan >tates. though, that the

University has been regularly monitor-

ing (he arrival of student's tuition

checks, and the percentage of Al.AN.A

students has been consistent.

Chancellor Scott has vowed that the

University will work to boost the

minority enrollment "within the con-

fines of the law." and has ^tiuod ihe he

hopes lo bring minority cnrollincni to

its previous levels of \*^-2\ percent. He

appointed an .Admissions Task force,

which will be giving a report of then

findings, and has stated that a task

force will be used to detennine ne\i

year's admissions plans.

Nelson Acosta. director of ALANA
.Affairs, was unavailable lor comment.

The use of race in admissions at

public universities became a heated

topic nationally when voters in

California approved Proposition 20^,

which barred the University of

California from using any form of

racial preferences. Ward Connerly. the

author of the proposition, then fought

to put a similar measure on the ballot

in \Sashington slate, where it was also

approved. Connerlv spoke ai a heated

forum at Amherst College last year,

where he was greeted by boos and hiss-

es from Five College student

-

Connerly now has brought his battle to

Floiida. where voteis will consider a

similar proposition in Novembei.

Inspectors close frat houses
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff ^^^^^__

For the fitst time in years, two fraternity houses have

been forced to close due to violations of building, fire

and health codes.

Both Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta Chi houses failed

building inspections and declined to make the necessary

lepairs, which led the town of Amherst to levoke their

Certificates of Occupancy.

.According to building inspector Rich. n J V Gormely.

neithei building has been condemned.

The Pi Kappa Alpha house at 4^8 N>'i'h Pleasant

Street, the first of the houses to be- closed, .vas found by

Gormelv to have "a k)t of ptoblems" when he inspected

the building on Mav 25. \mong the violations reported

were broken windows, a damaged alarm system and toi-

lets clogged with human cv. .enient.

"File extinguishers had been sprayed, there was | ran-

cid) milk spilled, which created a horrible stench, and

there was human feces all over the place." said

C'-urmelv, "There was all sorts of damage."

The Iratcrnity vvas given 50 days w make repairs, but,

said Gormely. "When we returned, it was even worse

than the first time."

The majority of (the members i had moved out. su we

thought that a tew of them that smyed might aeiualU

keep an eye on the place." he said. "But thev didn t

The dai'Mge vvas so severe, he said, that an\i>ne enter-

ing the building was required to be escorted by a police

officer.

Michael \N iseman. diiector of Greek .Mlairs. said the

national office of Pi Kappa Alpha has decided to keep

ihe building closed throughout the semester.

"The extent of repairs is so bad that it will not open

|in the fall)', he said.

On May 27. the town of Amherst issued a warning to

the Delta Chi house on I 18 Sunset .Ave. lor a nuniK-r of

building code v iolations.

Among ihe vi*.>lations weie a damaged tire alarm and

sprinkler system, missing hand railings, dead lights and

inoperable exit signs.

The Delta Chi house was given ^U days to make

repairs. oO days longer than the period given to Pi

Kappa Alpha. Gormely stated that the house was given

more time to make repairs because the violations were

less severe, and because no one would be hving at the

house over the summer.

However, like Pi Kappa Alpha. Gonitely found their

house to be in an "even worse" condition when he

returned, and IXlta Chi's Certificate of Occupancy was

also revoked.

.According to W i-eman. unlike Pi Kappa Alpha, the

Delta Chi hv)U>e could reopen at anv time, "depending

on how quickly thev get the repairs done."

"It could K' the day after the semester begins." he said.

Ihese closings mark the first time that a liatemiiy or

sororitv house has Kvn closed since the tall ol H4>.

"There are certain houses that always eut it close |at

insjHfction time! " -aid \\ iseman "Onve every six or

seven years someone doe->n'i.~

"UsualK the sororities don't have these pu'bleiiAv he

added.

"It's untortunate." -aid C.ormely. "Somctniie-. the

houses have sueh severe problems that no one wants to

take res'Xinsibiliiv

Pike house has been closed down due to various health department violations.
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The windows to various Orchard Hill lounges have been boarded up for

the privacy of the students who must live there due to a housing overflow

problem.

Underestimated numbers

cause housing problems
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Student eniullment has significant-

ly exceeded the University of

Massachusetts expectations, and as a

re-uli. Housing Services has placed

some students in hotel rooms and

domt lounges until rcKjms in residence

lialls become available.

In Ihe past, temporary "swing

spaces' have included rooms in the

Campus Center Hotel and lounge

spaces in residence halls. Although

some students are placed in "swing

spaces" each year due ii' underesti-

mated enrollments, the large over-

enrollment for the fall semester has

put Housing Services in a position

where it cannot predict how long stu-

dents will be housed in the "swing

spaces."

)a\ier Cevallos. interim vice-chan-

cellor for student affairs, said the

University admits a certain number ol

students every year with the consider-

ation that iu>t all the students admit-

ted will actually enroll. However, this

\ear 4tW more students enrolled than

the University was expecting.

Cevallos said ihe increase in enroll-

ment is a tesult of "an increase in the

attractiveness of the campus."

We are Ix-coming more and more

attractive to a lot of people." Cevallos

said. "We rate very high as a college

in ci'inparison uf academic level ver-

sus cost."

Some students are no' p'ea.scd with

the current living situation.

"I don't think they should be sacri-

lieing living standards for students to

make this school look more elite."

said Felicia Lundquist. a senior

Spani.-h and sociology major, and »

resident assistant in

Gonnan/W heeler. "I disagree with the

Honors | Commonwealth! College and

the housing situation I don't think it

sends a good image ol this university

at all
"

L mil the housing situation can be

remedied, many students will not have

acces- to public spaces, such as hall

lounges. As for the students in tempo-

rarv spaces, many will have to tind

ways to adapt to an environment dit-

lerent than that of a regular dorm

room. Many of the lounges providing

tempoiary housing have limited elec

trical si>ckets and do not have tele-

phones or outlets lor computers

"Its unfortunate we have to put

people in temporary spaces." Cevallos

said. "Well try to solve this as quicklv

as pi)ssible."

Graffiti possible link to death
(..i.illiii l.und on the Morrill

(.leenhouse on Aug. 20 may be

linked to the death o\ Adam Prentice,

a Universitv of Massachusetts stu-

dent who died two years ago as a

result of injuries sustained alter

falling through the glass of the green-

house.

Prentice was a junior computer sci-

ence and engineering major at the

University. The extensive investiga-

tion into his death, by both police

;md Prentices mother, has not

lurned up any witnesses or definii

explanations,

It |the graffiti! was uiiiten h\

-omeone who knew about Adam,"

said University of Massachusetts

Chief of Police John Luippold. "We
would like to speak with thai individ-

ual."

Luippold would not disclose the

ciMitents of the gtalfiti. as the investi

gallon is still open.

The graffiti has been removed
from the greenhouse. Police are ask-

ing anv one who may have observed

people or motor vehicles in the vicin-

ii\ of the greenhouse between Aug.

.ind Aug. I** to contact thein at

, i vOH^''" . =^'^ H-»''7.

fUanu Premack

Campus bookstores and food offerings reflect privatization threat

By Ekina Premod(

Collegian Staff

The threat of privatization is visibly changing the living

room of the University of Massachusetts campus.

With a Starbucks kiosk on the Concourse and Nathan's

Hot Dogs in the Bluewall. Campus Center Food Services is

following what Student Trustee Seth Avakian called the

"trend toward branded foods.

"

According to Avakian. changes in available fcKxl choices in

the Campus Center were "without a doubt" spurred by piiva-

tization conversations.

But while the changes iiiav .ippear lo Ix' produa- or ,•

tization. .Avakian is quick lo -av the changes do "not in ai

way
I
represent! a decision to privatize."

"The University has decided lo buy Starbucks K'ans aiul

cups." Avakian said. "The Starbucks Corpt>ration does noi

have a footing in this Universitv
."

Il is up lo the University'- Board of Trustees to decide it

privatization, or allowing pnvate companies to run eunentiv

self-operated businesses, is the best option lor UMas^

Avakian does not expect a decision to be made until lanuary

Hie Ikwal of Tmstees laise'd the question of pnvatization

in December l'^^^. The Trustees requested that Chancellor

David K. Scott look into privatization possibilities for

Auxili.ii> Service- Auxiliat> Services directs all food service

ope'iations on the v.impus. with the exception of student-mn

businesses

University administration hired two consulting firms last

semester to examine and a-^ioti on the operations and finan-

cial perionnancc of the L'niversity Store, the Textbook Annex

and Uctaii IlkkI Scnices. which include the Bluewall. Match.

Coffee Shop. Whitmore Snack Bar, Physical Plant Snack Bar.

Hampden Mi.uk Bai. faculty Club an J v.'.Kluaie .^tudent

Lounge.

If the Tru-tecs decided to privatize the ^anipus. the

Universitv Store and the Textbook .Annex would be affcxted

well befeiie Retail Fcxxl Services, according to Paul Page, \ ice

Chancellor for Administration and Finance.

Although consultants found the operations and facilities of

the bcx)kstoies K-tter relative to those oi Retail Food Services.

Page said the Universitv will move foixvard with requests for

J
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Police Log
AccideiU—Personal Injury

lul. 22

A iwu-v chicle ucLidcnt wiis ivpurlocl dm MussacluisctlN

Avenue. Iwi) parties ueiv injureil.

lul. b
\ iwu-vehiele ueeident was repuried at the intersection

of Coinmonweallh Avenue and Massachusetts Avenue.

One vehicle skidded into the rear ul a stopped vehicle,

/.ova I.evderer. 20. ul Belair Drive. I.ongmeadow. was

transported to C'oolev Dickinson Hospital bv ambulance

tor evalualiim. A warning citation was issued to I.evderer.

Accident/Property Damage
.\ug. b

A deliveiv truck backed into a >licci lamp, causing dam-

age to the light pole.

Aug. 5

A two-vehicle accident was reported at the intersection

o( Massachusetts Avenue and President's Drive. One opera-

tor was cited lor Tailing to \icld at an intersection.

Animal Complaints

A horse was rept)rted out ot pa-lure at lladley Farms,

harm personnel were notitied

Aug. -5

An injured duck was repotted near the I ine Arts Center.

Olficers and I nvirt)nmcntal Health and Safely staff

removed a bat from an office in Skinner I lall.

Aug. I

An individual reportcti a large -nake in the roadway out-

side of the line Arts Center. Officer- captured the five-foot

long snake and turned it over to the Biology Department,

lul. 25

Cows in a roadway at llatllev I arm were herded into a

fenced area by an ofllcer. I ami personnel were notitied.

lul. 22

An individual reported being bitten by a squirrel at

Baker Residence Hall,

lul. 20

A trapped squirrel was reported in a trash receptacle at

the l.ederle Oraduate Research Tower. The squirrel was

released,

lul. 17

A skunk with a container on its head was reported at

North Village Apartments. The skunk was gone on police

arrival.

Annoying Behavior

lul. 10

Campers were reported to be having water fights in

Washington lower,

lun. 14

The New Students Program reported that a participant

in the program had been overheard talking about having

knives and guns. I he individual voluntarily showed ottlcers

personal belongings; no weapons were lound.

Hazardous Material Spill

Aug. 1

A hazardous nuiteiial spill was reported at Morrill

Science Center.

Larceny

Aug. ]»

A mountain bike, valued at $350, was reported stolen

from North Village .Apartments.

Aug. 10

A gold ring, valued at $500. was reported stolen from a

room in Van Meier kc-idence Hall.

Aug. 5

A bicycle was reported stolen from a bicycle lack on the

east side of Dickinson I lall.

lul. 2^

A bicvcle. valued at $200. was reported stolen from the

Fine Arts Center.

privatization
continued from page Al

proposals from private companies
regarding the bookstores.

I or now. the layout of merchandise

at both the University Store and the

Textbook .Annex has been reconfigured.

and the Textbook ,\nne\ will be- o(K'n

for extended hours.

The brand names in the Bluewall.

along with a makeover for the Collee

Shop, are in line with suggestions in the

consultants' rep«.)rt.

More changes to Retail food

Senices in the Campus Center/Student

L'nion complex ma> be in the future,

regardless i>f whether or lu'i the

Irustees choose to privatize the

University.

The UMass Campus Union Task

Force on Privatization, in The

Aluriwiivc Report on Operations and

l'ri\ aliZiition. has proposed making

u(X-raling space and equipment renova-

tions to the fot)d establishments alreadv

in existence.

Whether upgrading will come

in the lonn of renovations or privati/a-

tion i- vet to K- sivn.

I he Lniversitv i- concerned with

making change- that compiv with plan-

foi I C 2UH.). the pix>|xi-eil reilc-ign ul

the Campus Center/Student Union com-

plex, according to Page.

I'he Universitv will not be able to

make an\ final decisions regarding pri-

vutiaition until undergoing a state audi-

tor- review iif its plan-, according to

Page.

Ilie Pacheeo Bill, a I^W4 anti-priva-

tization law passed by the

Massachusetts legislature, protects

employees of self-operated businesses

bv requiring private contractors to pav

einplovcs at certain wages and offer

qualified state employees jobs with the

private company.

Communications head resigns, moves toMt. Holyoke
Patricia R. VandenBerg. assistant vice chancellor lor com-

munications and marketing at the Lniversitv of

Massachusett-. resigned in |ulv to txvonie executive director

of communication- and -tiategic initiatives at Mount

HoKoke College. Roy-ter Ikxigepc-th. vice chancellor ioi uni-

versity advancement, announced \ andenBeig- resignation.

During her three vear- at the L niversity. VandenBerg

worked on -uch initiatives as the development of a "unilled

image" for the campu-e- in the l;niver-itv i>f Ma—achusetts
system, and was a pait of the creation and implementation of

the new UMass logo.

She also taught in the jsenberg SchcK)l of Management

"In many, manv wavs I regret leaving the universitv. even

as I lcK>k forward with great enthusiasm to m\ appointment

at Mount Holvoke." V andenlkrg said in a written statement

relea-ed bv the UMass New- CJfflce.

News Director Kay Scanlan will hold Vandenlk'ig's for-

mer position on an interim basis while a national search is

conducted lo find a permanent replacement. Barbara

Pitoniak. asstKiate news director, has been named interim

news dircvtor.

-Elana I'rcmaik

PREREQUISm: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many
course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other
elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in hfe. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

mentally and physically rJ|ADERSHip| o^* obligation and requires

through intense leadership r^-^BlM about five hours per week. Reg-

training. Training that builds I^V^JI ister this term for Army ROTC.

^IBSP

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COUEGE COURSE TOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit the Army ROTC Building or call

545-2321/2322

lul. \b

A biidbath. valucti at S50. was reported missing liom

Clark Memorial Ciarden.

Jul. 14

A digital camera, valued at $700, was icporled -lolen

from an office in Bovdcii Civmnasiuin.

lul. I >

'

A computer, valued at $1,000. was reported stolen hom
a storage area in the Campus Center,

lul. >

A bicycle, valued al $250. was reported siulen Imtn

Herterllall.

jun. 50

A bicvcle was reported stolen from McNamara
Residence Hall.

|un. 2

5

A kayak, valued at $2.41X). was reported stolen,

iun. 14

A protessoi reported a book, valued at $l.5lK). had been

stolen from her class on .Sept. 22. \^^W. Ihc prole-or i-

repi.)iting the theft for insurance pur|X)ses.

lun. 10

An individual reported that a laptop computer, valued ai

$1,000. had been siulen from Bovderi C.vmnasium.

May 5

1

JStaff at the 1 ngineering laboraloiv rcpoMcd lour -lirub-

stolen from outsitle the building.

Noise Complaint

Aug. 1"^

Police lespondcd !u a cornplaim of loui.1 music in the

Soulhwe-I Residential Aica.

Rape
Mav 25

A Ib-vear-old wa- arrested and charged wiih -ratiiiorv

rape of a child.

Suspicious Person/Activity

km. 2-)

A jxvping torn was reported in a wonrens bathroom in

Prince Residence Hall.

Mav 27

Gilbert I., reriell, 55. of Amherst Crossing, was arrested

at North Village Apartments and charged with violation of

an abuse prevention order and resisting arrest.

1 rafTic Slop

Aug. 20

lose M. Cruz. 27. of 10 Allendale St.. Springfreld. was

arrested at lot 21. west of Universit) Drive, and charged

with operating a motor vehicle with a suspended registra-

tion, operating a motor vehicle with a suspended license,

driving an uninsured motor vehicle with no inspection

sticker arul miscellaneous motor vehicle equipment viola-

tions.

Aug. ib

Golden Steven-on, 21, of 1004 North Pleasant St,, was

arrested on North Pleasant Street and charged with a

licen-e plate v iulalion, oju'iating a motor- vehicle with a sus-

pended license and possession ol a class D drug.

Vug. 1 I

Karl W . Rausch. 45. of 27 Garfield Ave.. Fasthampton.

was arrested on lloklsworth Wav. and charged with operat-

ing a motor vehicle with a suspended license and speeding.

Vandalism

Aug. 20

Graffiti was reported written on the glass of the Morrill

Science Center Greenhouse.

A vehicle parked in Lot 44. north of Sylvan Residential

,Viea. reportediv -ullered damage to the windshield.

.Aug. I 5

Spray paint wa- reported on I ruer-on Residence Hall,

lun. 4

Graffiti was reported written on twi) signs at the

VVhitmore Administration Building.
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Limited movie-going options
The anticipated re-opening ot tfie Hampshire mall cinema this fall has been rescheduled for Spring. nADAMOKf") COtllCIAN

The Fine Arts Center has a new central structure where an open walkway had previously been.

UM summer
renovations
By Elana Premack
Collegian StaH

A summer facelift has changed
more than just the look of the

University of Massachusetts campus.

Surface changes, like the colorful

glass lobby of the Fine .-Vrts Center,

are accompanied b> new buildings

throughout the rest of the campus.

I'he fine Arts Center lobbv. a $i.8

million effort, will serve as the main

entrance and includes a performance

space.

Heading north through the cam-

pus, a new animal care building has

been completed on Hicks Way and

the Morrill Science Center houses a

new geosciences laboratory.

The $14.5 million initial phase of

the computer science and engineering

complex, located in the northeast

corner of campus, will house the

computer science department thi-

fall, according lo |ohn Robinson,

manager of capital projects.

Robinson said the second phase,

scheduled to begin in lall 2000. will

house the civil and env ii-onmental

engineering department and include

an auditorium and a distance-learn-

ing center.

Summer renovations included gen-

eral upgrades to -ome of the resi-

dence halls.

"We do a considerable amount ot

work like this every vear" in different

building-, said |ohn Findley. associ-

ate director for planning and opera-

tions in Housing Services.

Students returning to the dorms
will find rooms and common areas

repainted and deep-cleaned, accord-

ing to I indlev.

Coolidge Hall has seen roof

repair-, and new carpeting, tile, paint

and furniture. Roof repair- were al-o

made in kennedv and Washington

Residence Hall-; new roofs were

installed on Lmerson and Leach

Re-idence Hall-. Carpeting and tile

were replaced in Pierpt.>nt Residence

Hall, furniture wa- replaced in -tu-

dent rooms and lounges throughout

1 each Residence Hall, and in part- ot

Prince.

Construction will continue

throughout the seme-ter to install

new loot- on Chenoweth Lab. French

Hall and the Currv Hick- Cage.

The fence around W .LB. DuBois

I ibrarv. decorated by ribbons sup-

porting its destruction, will be

replaced by a new fence with a

$500,000 price tag. The project is

being partially funded bv individual

contributions from the campus com-

munitv.

Student found with pot
A University of Massachusetts stu-

dent was arrested on Aug. 20 and

charged with possession of a class D
substance, marijuana, according to

Amherst police. As of Aug. 27.

charges against the student also

included intent to distribute.

Bron |. Tamulis, 21. of 51

Pondview Drive is a senior double-

majoring in tnglish and Social

Thought and Political Economy.
Tamulis ran for president of the

UMass Student Government
Association last spi-ing.

A marijuana-growing operation

was discovered in Tamulis' residence

after police were led to Pondview

Drive following a report of an auto-

mobile accident. The driver of a car

that had knocked over signs and cut

down a utility pole had left the scene

of the accident.

A witness provided the car s

license plate number, and police fol-

lowed tire marks on the pavement

and a trail of car parts to 51

Pondview Dr., where a damaged car

was parked in front of the house.

The damage to the car was so exten-

sive that police thought the driver

might be seriously injured, and

entered the house to search for the

driver.

After enter ing the house and find-

ing Tamulis in stable conditio!!,

police discovered more than 80 mari-

juana plants and equipment used lor

growing.

Tamulis declined to comment.

The investigation is continuing.

Information from The Daily

Hampshire Gazette and the Amherst

Bulletin were used in this, article.

t'.lunu I'remack

Turkey earthquake hits

home for UMass profs
By Jason Trenlde

Collegian Staff

Although the devastating earthquake

in Turkev mav seem distant, the effects

were felt close to home for two

Lniversitv of Massachusetts professors.

Haluk Derin, an electrical and com-

puter engineering profes-or, was on

the phone within minutes after learn-

ing about the earthquake that struck

50 miles from his native city of

Istanbul.

LX'rin. who was bom in Istanbul, left

behind hi- sister and mother when he

came to LMass. When he learned that

the> might have been caught in the dis-

aster, he grabbed the phone hoping to

find some kind of relief.

"The moment I heard about it. I

picked up the phone and called them."

Derin said. "'When I couldn't get

through to them I was worried. I

thtiught of the worst inimediatelv."

Filled with anxiety. Derin kept trying

until he learned that his mother and

sister had been trapped in a car for six

flours, avoiding the worst parts of the

quake. He -aid he is grateful for his

mother- and -i-ter's safeiv.

This is not the first time an earth-

quake has hit Istanbul, and Derin said

the damage would have been less had

the gov eminent K-en more attentive to

creating an earthquake-resistant citv.

He feels the extent of the damage is a

result of the citv- unenforced con-

struction codes and unstable building

structures.

"People think that there were this

mans casualties because the buildings

were not built according lo govemirient

standards." Derin said. "I believe it."

W ith a growing population of over

15 million in Istanbul. tX'rin said the

citv attempts to keep up with the

increasing demands bv "cutting cor-

ners" in its construction plans. As a

result, many of the buildings in the city

are not built to be earthquake-resis-

tant.

W hen Derin's family learned that

there would be aftershocks, they and

10.000 people took refuge in the

streets, gardens and parks to avoid col-

lapsing buildings and structures.

"I here has to be a realization that

ihi- is a concern." Derin said.

"Buildings have to be earthquake-resis-

tant and the government will have to

live up to the exp>eclation."

Art historv professor W alter Denny

returned from Istanbul a week before

the earthquake He was concerned

about the -afetv of his friends and has

been busilv attempting to reach them

over the phone

"Everybody 1 called su far seems to

be okay." Denny said in an Aug. 19

I nion Ntii.v article "The ones I didn't

reach, the phtnies and taxes are ringing.

-o I assume tiKir hou-e- are -till there."

Denny has made numerou- visits to

Istanbul to study its hi-H)rv and has

written a fc>ook on the Turki-h art of

the Ottoman era Dennv said the con-

ditions of the buildings do not meet

government standards and noted that

the last great earthquake was in 1902.

He said it was alwavs his hope that an

earthquake did not strike while he was

there
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Letter from the Editors

Express yourself

Hello. UMass students. We hope you had a great

summer and are glad lu see you. For those new stu-

dents out there, we would just like to explain a little

bit about the Editorial/Opinion page to make you

feel more at home.

The Editorial/Opinion page, or Ed/Op page, as it

is affectionately called, serves as the voice of the stu-

dent body for a variety of issues. From personal

gripes about the housing office to arguments dealing

with privatization, the Ed/Op page is here to serve

you. So if you have something to say, come on

down!
The Collegian is a newspaper run by students and

written for students. Remember that. If you have an

issue, don't tell your roommate: he'll stop listening

after a while. But the Collegian is read every day by

thousands of people and is the best (legal > way to

have your voice heard. If you would like to become

one of our regular columnists or if you would like to

submit a letter to the editor, we're here for you.

Next to the DC menu, the Ed/Op page is the most

frequently read print on campus, so if you want to

be known, our page is the best way. Our columnists'

faces are recognized throughout campus, so if you

want to be a part of that, we urge you to come down

to the Campus Center basement and give us a try.

Everyone has an opinion about something, so vir-

tually everyone can write for Ed/Op. If you're not

funny, but have an interest in politics - or don't

watch the news, but have had problems with the

financial aid office - we've got a spot for you.

Now, writing lor the Collegian probably won't

change the world, but who knows... stranger things

have happened. In any case, remember that you can

call us at 545-1495 should you have any questions.

Or. you can come down to the Campus Center base-

ment and speak to someone in person. We hope

everyone has a great semester and we hope to hear

from vou soon.

Gary Mcndcse and Alexis Pushkar

Editorial/Opinion co-edllors

^^^^m^

Into the wrong hands

Tough Guy for President

I
have a lovehalc relationship with Aii/ona

Senator lohn McCain. The Republican presiden-

tial candidate is a staunch conser\ative and

yours truly is a quasi-socialist. Needless to sa>. I dis-

agree with most of what he believes. However, il I

were a rank-and-file member of the GOP. McCain

would get m> vote lor the nomination in 2001.). He i->

among the most honest, courageous and genuine

politicians in Washington, and more than e\cr. that

counts for something. One more thing... he s tough

as nails.

America needs a tough gu> in the White House.

Our country and our presidency ha\e been fullering

from a serious case ol valor-phobia. ^^^^^^^B
Consider our string of wimpy chiel l{i>. hiird

executives; jimmy Carter, the solt-
^^"'"

He smirked!

When was the last time you saw a presidential

candidate Mnirk'.' Ihi- guy i^ the Sonny Corleone of

politics, a rebel vsilh a cause. He don't take nothin'

tiom nobody! I have visions ot President McCain sit-

ting across the conference table from British Prime

Minister and mega wimp. I ony Blair (said to be play-

ing Robin in the upcoming Batman sequel). I he

room is tense alter several hours ot negotiations and

when Blair's ga/e lingers slightly loo long on the

President. McCain leans loiward and says with a

steely glare. "Vou lookin' at something?" (pause)

••!on\'' Or pictuie Hou^e Speaker Denny Hastert

B^^^^^^^^ and C>OP Whip fom Delay exhal-

\lnJ».T>oii iiig ii>udl\ alter exiting an arduous

meeting with President McCain

"A T

spoken, dovish peanut farmer. Ronald Reagan, the

Hollywood pretty boy. deorge Bush, the Ky league

cocktail-party cowboy, and Bill Clinton, who hides in

the closet rather than taking a public stance and

cried at the final four when Arkansas won the

national championship.

Now consider John McCain. While most ol his

fellow Senators have sanctimoniously bemoaned the

presence of big money in politics and then relused to

curtail their own tundraising. McCain has boldly led

the charge on campaign finance relorin. \ owing to

refuse any soil money during his bid tor ihe Oval

Office. He also defied his own party leadership by

supporting stringent anti-iobacco legislation. During

the military action in Kosovo. Senator McCain was

one ol the few voices calling lor the lull-scale deploy

meni of ground forces.

Although I abhorred this particular suggestion. I

marveled at McCain's brazenness. for a presidential

candidate to stake such a wildly unpopular position

is quite extraordinary (It is akin to saying you tound

SchinJIer's l.isi boring and hopelessly sentimental).

Clearly, lohn McCain is a person who follows the

dictates of his beliefs no matter what the cost. ,'\nd

he enjoys it

This August. McCain appeared on CBS's "Face

the Nation" the morning after the Iowa Republican

Partv held its annual presidential straw poll, a glori

fied fundraiser that he alone ol the nine candidates

had the good sense to blow oil. When the Senator

was asked whether he feared his absence in Iowa

would damage his campaign. McCain chortled slight-

ly and said with a smirk that he was glad the Iowa

GOP goi to throw their little party. He. however, felt

a duty to spend his contributors' money responsibly.

"Oh man.' Hastert says. "Did you see his face

when I asked him not to veto the farm aid bill'.'"

Delay shudders. "The Look! I hate Ihe Look. I

thought for sure he was gonna' drop you!"

"Ihat guy is scary." exclaims Hasten as he wipes

his brow.

Ol course, even a cursory study of McCain's past

elucidates his flint Eastwood demeanor. As a Navy

pilot he was shot down over \ ietnam and spent six

vears as a prisoner of war in the infamous Hanoi

Hilton No one can deny that McCain has experi-

enced the cruelty ot lile lirst hand In contrast, the

most tiaumaiic experience ot our current president's

life was when the MPAA cut two minutes trv>m the

orgy scene in Hves WiJe Shut.

lohn McCain truly can leel your pain but he won t

put up vsith any whining.

"Oh gee. in\ oil embargo hurt vour sales last

year''" He would sa\ lo a lexaco executive "WELL.

THE \ILI CONC. WIIIPI'I D IHI SOI fS Of M^
FEEl WITH V BAMHO(.) ROD' IHM Rf M I ^

HLRI. VOL MORON!"
McCain talks the tough talk, walks the tough

walk, and has ihe lile experience to back il up. I may

not agree with the things he says, but what he says is

what he means and he will act acci.>rdingly.

Our world and our country are going crazy.

Everv day events unfold which defy logic and tax our

ability to reason. From unfathomable crimes to unbe-

lievably stupid television, nothing seems lo make

sense. America is in due need ol leaders with vision

and the courage of their convictions, regardless ol

political parly. We need someone who will cut

through all the crap and kick us in the ass.

Richard Anderson is a L Mass student.

WELCOME ?ACK, EVERYONE.'

lually. 1 live in Buckhead."

smiled and nodded. Iliiee of

m\ summer roommates were

from the South and they often talkc-d ol

places that were well known to them

and completely foreign to me. I

assumed that Buckhead was some othei

such place that was terribly impi)rtant it

you were anyone from

the state of Cuvrgia.

I didn't realize that

the name should have

meant something to me
until midnight when my

dad called. He told me
that there was another

mass murder, this one in

the state of Georgia.

W hat I fell was not

exactly the proverbial

chill down my spine. 1

fell helpless. Suddenly. ^^^^^^^
the riKMn I was in. 5000

miles away from the United Slates, filled

with phantom murderers guns p<.)inied

at me. My back was against a wall, and

yet I sliil wanted to turn and look

behind me.

I felt helpless because I have no way

lo protect myself from the i.ra/y kook

with a gun who may shoot me on some

ordinary day when I am licking an ice

cream cone or rushing to my car.

Chance rules a lew sivonds too early

or a lew seconds too late may mean the

dilference Ixiwcvn eaiing mv Kggo wat

lie at the kitchen table oi gelling killed

because I skipped breaklast It s that

arbitrary.

A s«.)lution might be lo buy a gun in

order to defend my sell. Well. I don t

want to I don t like them I am noi

interested in Iwllistics I don t have time

Anyway, my aim isn't gcK)d enough to

plav darts, never mind shiK>t svimething.

I'm more likely lo hit the stulfed moose

at the other end of the bar than the dart

Kiard

l"he question is: why should I over-

come my own inertia and la/iness and

Icam lo defend my sell with a gun when

the problem lies not with me but with

the fact that gun are tailing into the

wrcmg hands'.' Prevent criminals from

obtaining guns and stop violent crime

with guns, and 'he i>nly reason si>mcone

like me wi>uld ncvd lo own a gun is lor

rcxreaiion. Perstmally. I'd rather do fin-

ger aerobics lo the tune of I i\in' La

\ ida l.oca than use a gun in my pre-

cious leisure lime. Bui that's just me.

Unfortunately lor the peviple who use

guns foi rcxrealional purpi>ses, there are

a striking number of heinous crimes in

the United States that involve gjns.

There aa* those who look at gun homi-

cides and believe that guns should be

outlawed completely. I'here are those

who IcKik at those same crimes and label

them as unfortunate accidents, faulting

not

the guns but the people themselves.

I"he two oppHjsing views are really a

matter of optimism and idealism or pes-

simism, and unfortu-

nately, reality. Do we
consider the best in

mankind and ignoie the

bloody, tragic blunders

of the lew so that the

*
^'k

I

larg'^' group may be sat-

^ J
isfied'.* Or do we cater

^H
I

to the lowest common
^^ I deiumiinator the crim-

inal - and take away the

rights of the many
because of the few?
Unfortunately, as the

^^^^^^ number of mass mur-

dei> increases, people are having a more

difficult time ignoring the reality ol the

situation: that guns do fall into the

wrong hands, the hands of the few.

At the time the Scvond Amendment

was written. .America had a dilterent

culture. I veryone had a gun. Hunting

was common because people ncvded lo

kill their own meal. A gun was also use-

ful as people snuggled to obtain and

defend their own land from Native

Americans or othei Europeans.

I wo hundred years later. Americans

buv theii meat vvrapfx-d in plastic and

Styrotoam and purchase their land tium

st^tmcone who has already laid a claim to

il. However, one thing has not changed.

Hie Sevoiul Amendment is still tremen-

dously |\)wci1ul. Il lays down in writing

that the- citizens of this counli> have the

right to bear amis, implying the |x>ssibil-

iiy that the people have the right to

iletend themselves hom whomever may

threaten them, perhaps even from their

i>wn government, in order lo uphold

their ovvn pc-rsonal liberty

.

ITiai amendment places a tremendous

amount of responsibility and faith in the

peviple.

W hen an event happens like the mur-

der in GcMigia. it is a blow lo my laith

in humanity. Ciiven the breadth ol beith

landscajx- and jx-ople in this country,

the gun situation s^vms irreconcilable.

My Southern roommates were a

reminder of some of the reasons why

guns are legal. Some people are raised

with them and are used lo having them

around. Hwy fcvl more secure in their

homes when they have a gun. and guns

are uscxl in ^elt defense if the need aris-

es. Other people who live on or travel

across the vast expanses of sparsely

habited land in a state, such as fexas.

New Mexico or Arizona, might feel

more secure with a gun.

I can't understand fully the way thai

other people live. I have always been

fortunate enough to live in a safe neigh-

borhood with the police just a quick

phone call away and patrol car around

the next bend. I have always been fortu-

nate enough to have ample leisure-time

activities so that I do not have to resort

to killing things for entertainment. I

diin't want to infringe on other people's

rights, although if I had my druthers, all

guns would be banned. Never having

held one in my hands, never having had

the need lo use one. a ban on guns

would not interrupt my life in any dra-

matic way.

Given that others feel the need to

own guns. I am willing, for the lime

being, to put my faith in the Bureau of

Alcohol. Ibbacco. and Fireanns (ATF)

and the police. Pie I'^Ws have brought

a great improvement in the criminal gun

situation in this country. While com-

plete safety on the stavts is still merely

a dream and while the massacre in

Atlanta is all too likely to be repeated,

the police and the ATF have brought

about a drop in the number of licensed

gun dealers, which brought about a

dcxiine in gun pixxluction. Furthermore,

the Brady law now stipulates that the

identity of every gun buyer be run

through the FBI's National Instant

Check System or a comparable stale sys-

tem.

In N47. the nation's homicide rate

fell below that of 1^8. From 1^5 to

l*)4t> violent crimes committed with

fireanns fell 20' . and the total number

of handgun homicides fell 25' <. With

the right tactics and an unrelenting com-

mitment. I believe that the A IF and the

police can do a significant amount to

prevent guns from tailing into the

wiong luinds.

Perhaps in America we will never

have to ban guns. Or pc-rhaps someday

here will K- a blcHxlbath so ghastly that

the public outcry will overwhelm

Congress. Fhe tricky aspect of the gun

problem is that changing the policy alter

a massacre will not bring back the lives

ol those who have died. It's a terrible

way to make public policies. But given

all the regions of this country and all the

different types of people and views,

there scx-ms to be no other choice, since

many powerful pc-ople are committed to

the prevention of a ban on guns. But if it

happens, the blood will stain all our

hands.

Alexis Pushkar is a Collegian ix>lum-

nist.

Ahhh . . . those were the days
It's

been three years since I

attended my first class here at

UMass. It was Exercise Science

210 in a Thompson lecture hall at

9:05 a.m. I have no recollection of

what we did in class, but 1 do remem-

ber that I wore jean shorts and brown

sandals as the older female students

strolled by in short skirls and high-

heeled sandals. A sinking feeling

entered my stomach thai my wide

array of mesh shorts and t-shiris

didn't fit in anymore.

Without really louring the campus

beforehand. 1 had no choice hut to

memorize how lo get to Thompson so

I wouldn't be forced to pull out a

map tucked safely in my bag and kwk

like a freshman dork. I don't know

what I was afraid of. Eggs thrown at

me? Endure a wedgic or have my
notebooks (which were safely zip-

pered in my bag) knocked out of iny

hands? In reality, no one knew who I

was nor cared what I did or looked

like.

Remarkably. I must

have put on a good

show because some-

body even asked me
where Stockbridge

Hall was. Little did

he know, he made
my first day.

The next few

weeks I spent sam-

pling what the DC
calls food and dash-

ing back and forth

between my two ^^^^^^^^
friends' dorms doing

nothing but sitting around and fonn-

ing premature judgments about the

kids in our halls. We didn't know
what else there was to do

Kathliiii Kail

with the 50 lo 40-person freshmen

herd that marches up and down frat

row at night, and it hadn't gotten us

anywhere Despite the

catcalls from kids dri-

ving by. we hung strong

because it was all we
had at the time.

As far as living situa-

tions went. I was mired

in one of the all-girls

dorms in Southwest:

lames. Paired up with

two roommates (yes.

the tangled triple)

whom I had not a thing

in common with (and

still don't!). 1 didn't

know how I was supposed H) make it

through the semester. One was a

music major, who. after three weeks

of heavy-duly studying, spent every

Well actually, we had been involved day at Rao's Coffee Shop. The other

loved the color purple and unicorns

and was her high school's Class Flirt.

Me? I had been the class athlete

and was thank-

fully sheltered by

my more outgo-

ing friends. Le''s

just say that no

one gossiped

about my cut-

ting-edge outfits

or wild and crazy

stunts I never

pulled at the

party.

Having decid-

ed while in the

process of trying

out I had no

desire to be a collegiate athlete here. I

had to figure out what my next step

would be. I knew I had to stay busy

because I didn't socialize with a ciga-

rette or the bottle.

I uckily. I had my be«t friend from

home and another close friend whom
1 could lean on.

^-^^^—"^"^^ We formed a

sturdy tee-pee

we leaned so

much that year.

With 50 kids

from my gradu-

ating class at

UMass that fall,

we were told

that we would
never branch off

and find our
own thing.

_^^^^_^_^^__ whatever that

was. But we
rationalized that there was no need to

toss aside great friendships for the

sake of forming new ones. We found

out we could do both.

"Paired up n'ith two

roommates (yes, the tan-

gled triple) whom I had

not a thing in common
whh (and still don't!), I

didn 7 know how I was

supposed to make it

through the semester
"

I might have dragged my friends to

one too many basketball games (go.

whether your glory years are over or

not. it's still a lot of fun) or intramur-

al sports. They have also taken me to

some events I would never have

attended on my own.

We three, after surviving 20 room-

mates, ex-boyfriends, separation of

the domestic and international

exchange sort and Haigis Floopla. are

now in a state of shixk being seniors

(and still proudly wearing mesh
shorts!) and assumed to be preparing

to earn a job. But we have one more

year at UMass to whoop it up and we

plan to.

And in case you find or receive a lit-

tle pink map. keep it. Mine has been

sitting in my bag since that first

September morning.

Kathleen Ralls is Collegian Staff

Member.
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All I need to know I learned

during my summer vacation

All I need to know I learned

during my summer vacation.

-No matter how hot it

gets, don't ever give into the urge to

wear a "wifebeater". You are not

buff enough, no matter what your

girlfriend says.

-Wipe down the seat after

you pee.

-W hen the only wild passion

in your life is the nonalcoholic fruit

drink, you are officially a loser.

-It's OK to be a guy and buy

one of those glow-wand things dur-

ing the Fourth of |uly fireworks and

wear it as a necklace, provided that

all the following criteria

are fulfilled: 1 ) it is

night. 2) you are with

attractive girls, and 5)

you arc drunk.

There aren't

any air conditioners in

stock. 'Nou shouldn't

have waited until the

middle of the heat wave

to try and buy one. jerk.

-Friends don't ask

friends to go get high

and watch Miippets

front Space.

Koh

same damn trick on them, causing

them to become terrified lo the point

of hugging their tent-mate, the

WXL Willy Cravens. Of course, no

reflection of this sort would be com-

plete without dwelling on the next

day when they finally caught up with

lerm (as he was known) and beat

him until he cried like a girl.

-The beach isn't where you go to get

a tan. The beach is the place where

you go to show off your tan.

-People who shop at a store with a

name that ends in "Mart" are statisti-

cally far more likely

to be wearing a pur-

ple wifebeater and
iorearm tattoos than

those who do not.

-A girl who gets

pissed off when you

do something chival-

rous (holding the

door, setting the

bone, etc.) is seriously

not wotih vour time.

Summer in a ghost town

-The Red Sox won't win the World

Series this year, or next year, or the

year alter that.

-The caliber of the management at

your summer job only becomes
apparent when you severely sprain

your ankle on the job and your boss

offers you a Band -.Aid for it. and then

you realize that he was totally serious.

-The cute girl flirting with you is

underage.

-More people smoke pot during a

performance of Tom Petty and the

Heartbieakers than during a perfor-

mance of Black Sabbath. Modern sci-

ence is baffled.

-locks are people loo.

If you tell your mother that you

enjoy a certain type of food, you w-ill

eat that food for lunch every day for

the entire summer. If your mother

asks you if you enjoy a certain type of

food, you should change the subject,

or if that doesn't work, pretend to

have a seizure.

-W bile watching the scene where the

tent is being shaken by an unseen

power in the innovative horror movie

The Blair Witch Project, everyone

should reflect on the time when they

went camping with the Cub Scouts at

Camp Norse in the middle of a mon-

soon and leremy Scarth played the

-Don't put off mow-

ing the lawn. Do it now

-Somebody who writes good essays

for classes but who disgraces the

English language on AOL Instant

Messenger is not a good writer.

-Nothing is quite as amusing as

watching one oi your friends go ape

on his little brother, especially when

the little brother did absolutely noth-

ing to provoke the attack.

-When you were little, kids

watched "Mister Rogers" and

"Sesame Street". Now kids v^atch

lewd, violent pro wrestling. This is i-

marked improvement.

-While working your hot. exhausting

summer job (where your basic job

description is "manually place heavy

and awkward bugs of dirt and cow

poop into the hydraulic tiunks ol the

elderly and stupid"! always take time

out to remind yourselt that. yes. you

are miserable and smell like bovine

ass. but at least you aren't your

friends, who are all doing internships

which will somehow get them real

jobs and a family and a strong future.

Then remind yourself again not to

reflect on that because it always

depresses you so much.

-Nobody, not a boxer, crack dealer or

your father, is as intimidating as a

priest.

become suicidal.

• Foot brakes rule.

-tlrunken people and sober people

do not mix. (Note: 1 had to realize

this over the summer because 1 don't

believe I ever encountered a student

at UMass who was totally sober.)

-People who pay with exact change

are the Devil.

-When strangers ask you what you

want to do. and you say "plumber."

they congratulate you on your

shrewd choice. When you say

"wiite." they give \c>u a look and say.

"Good luck" in such a way as to

make sure that you understand that

you will someday be rooting through

their trash looking for Mr. Pib cans.

-The person who spray-painted "Irish

Assassins" in green on the back of

Papa Gino's is at least half Italian.

-When traveling in a foreign land,

take the time to learn the words for

"Fast and "W est", because when you

have to turn onto a new road, and

your only options are "est and

"oueste." and for all you know either

of those woids could be I lench lor

"Land of ROTTING AMFRICAN
CORPSES", you will become slightly

nervous.

-People around the country, for some

odd reason, mourned the death ol

UK lunioi when he died, except for

New Fnglanders above 50. who were

still occupied with mourning the

death of his father.

-Latin people may have a very

vibrant culture, a large population in

the Lnited States, a rich history and

a language growing in strength and

popularity, but their music really

blows.

-Nothing beats the thrill of waking

up late on a Sunday morning while

the rest of your family is at church

and thinking "Man. this whole going

to hell thing is pretty damned svseet.

L h. I mean, sweet. >eah. just sweet."

Humiliation is losing your mini-golf

ball in that river that, for some

unknown reason, was installed

directly next to every hole on the

course.

-Sitting alone on a Saturday night

reading a book written by some long-

dead foreign guy is a good way lo

-Speaking in the third person is the

lowest form of literary crappiness

known lo man. It does, however,

beat the hell out of writing abi>ut Al

Goie.

Roh Schulze is a Collegian -^olutn-

nist.

Summer of waiting
Another day and no roommate

assignment.

Finally. 1 came home from

work one day to a letter from

Housing Services. And this time it

was not some false alarm about tit-

ness center memberships! But the

anticipaiii>n was not ^_^^^.^^—
over yet! My room-

mate and 1 did not

have an easy time

reaching one anoth-

er. I called her as

soon as 1 read the

letter. but she

wasn't home. We
played phone tag

until that long-

awaited Sunday
afternoon when 1

had just gotten home from shopping,

one ol my most frequent activities.

The phone rang and I picked it up.

not even thinking that it might be

her. "Hello?"

"Hi. is Erica there?"

">es. This is Erica."

"Oh hi. This is your roommate."

"Hi! What? up"?!"

I was so excited to talk lo her at

last. I was so relieved that she wasn't

a psvcho: not only that, but we had

some things in common. Alter our

hour-long ccmversalion. I could real-

Iv picture being friends with her.

During the next couple weeks I

thought about little aside from col-

lege. I asked my UMass friends

questions. 1 did a highly seientitic

studv abcuit the

"As these questions

consumed my little fresh-

man brain, I shopped for

sheets, towels, and school

supplies and I waited.
"

proportion of

freshmen that

survived climb-

ing Orchard
Hill. And I pcm-

dered how many

cars we would
need to bring all

of my stuff to

school. How
many clothes

would I be able

to take? Flow many hours of home-

work would I be forced to do each

night? Would there be room for my

T\ '.' Would I even have lime to

watch it? And if I didn't bring it.

would 1 ever find out if Felicity

chose Ben over Noel?

But aside from all that crap. I

wondered if I would have time for

everything I wanted to do. Managing

lo participate in Chamber Choir, a

cappella singing, the Sky box. acting.

Note: lo all of those who suid that all you need

for a good time in Amherst in the summer is a

fake I.D.: wrong'. There's no one around to even

drink with. That said, my column shall now begin.

A summer in .Amherst is a summer like no other.

Very few students reside here. Those of us w ho do. gen

erally cannot find each other.

During the first session. I knew only two people in

Prince/Crampton. It is true that I did ^_^__^__^_^__^_^__^__i
meet about five other residents (out .... ... , ^

of all the Prince/Crampton summer /:rc// // \l)U IIU\ i U

and graduate students and foreign i)(JO.'j:00 job Ulld U 6.'50
exchange residents, the majority ot '

. .,,

them being very antisocial!. So. to fill 9:00 p.m. CtUSS, it Will

the void of the days and nights. 1 toi>k

a class and held a job for a while. 1 he

class was actually very good

(Sociology 242: Drugs and Society

with lee Blackstone). It is good as

both a Gen. Fd. and as a Sociology

requirement. The class, as expected i

at Hlockliusier. Ainhersi is that dead in the summer.

My luck did change slightly during the second ses-

sion. Somehow. I met several more people. A lew ol

them worked with me at Parking Services, a lew more at

Blockbuster, and then the rest were graduate students in

Prince/Crampton. All 1 can say lo all ot you (George,

leff. lessica. Nativ. Emily. Dave. lim. Iule>. Chris.

happen. Somehow it finds

a way. Trust me.

"

\ n 1 1 1 \ \ 1 1 i I I

focused on drugs and how society views them, If you go

and pav attention, you can learn a lot of useful and inter-

esting stuff (including multiple cures for a hangover). As

far as mv job went, there were two other students. They

were in the other side ot the building. I think I've made

mv point. As my first session class ended, so diti my first

session job.

The second session was much belter, although the

classes were equal in excellence. If you are into litera-

ture, you may like Comparative Literature 254: Myth.

-1\>lkiale ;ind Children's literature. Il was a wonderful

class. But be aware: take il during the summer. I've been

told that the summer session class js itie best. In the

class we read a lot of good books, including excerpts

from The Complete h'air\ Tales of the Hrothers Urimm

and Alice's Adicntures in Wonderland.

At night. I watched my LO. slump while 1 worked

behind the counier al Blockbuster \ ideo. It's a fun job.

but not at all mentally taxing. In the beginning of

August. I decided to get a second job... at parking ser-

vices! Students beware: if you want a low stress job.

Parking Services is not it. That is the reasim that you are

paid reasonably well; the stress factor.

So at this point. I was spending my mornings at

parking services, my alternoons in i-lass, and my nights

will

Heather. |o. etc.) is thank you!

^^^^^^^_^ II you plan to siuy in Amherst

over the summer, there are a lot ol

lactors you need to take into consid-

eration before your decision is final.

The biggest factor lor me was my

social lile. i:)uring the summer in

Amherst, unless you have a selec-

tion ol friends available at random

times throughout the dav and night,

do not expect any amount of social

^^^^"^
life. ^ our schedule will become spo-

•^^^^^ radic. Even if you have a s);00-5:00

^^^^^^
job and a tr50-'^:00 p '" s'ass. it

uippcii. .V'liiehow it finds a way. Iru't me.

Another lactor is what vi'U do wiih vour time spent

awav from friends. \ou could gci a job. take a class or

get in shape... any number I'f things. But yi>u will always

have extra time. 1 took a class and held two jobs at the

end of second session, and I still had lime, although I

don't know hi'w.

Think about where you might want to live betore-

hand (at least one monthi. Don t live on campus' The

onlv two dorms that are open over the >unmier are

Prince/Crampton. These are graduate and foreign

exchange dorms. They are stricter moi>e wise) than

Gieenough (a wellness tlorm in Central) is during the

school vear. I'm talking about no loud music on

Satuidav nights, even around midnight I'm being sen-

ous. And the cost of living llieie is ridicuK'Us: about

SI. 1 00 lor the summer session (12 weeks
i
for a dou-

ble/single. Nes. water, utilities, cable, eic. are all includ-

ed, but manv of the fraternity houses were tenting out

rooms in their houses for S51K.) for the whole summer.

Again, do not live on campus.

In conclusion, if you want to stay in Amheisi during

the summer, go for it. It is a summer like no othei. and

you will probably never torgel it.

I niih \ acanii is u Collegian coluninisi

H

intramural tennis. Hillel. the

Collegian. WMUA. Ballroom

Dancing and Orchard Hill Area

Government would be no easy task.

Oh yeah, and then I would need to

get in those things like sleeping, eat-

ing that great DC food, and going to

the occasional lecture.

.A> these questions consumed my

little fieshman brain. 1 shopped tor

sheets, towels and school supplies

and I waited. Summer vacation was

coming to an end... but I felt like I

was trudging through a dark tunnel

waiting to see a glimmer ol light at

the end. Where was the end.' Where

was the beginning of my new lite' 1

knew that I would soon leave my

part-time office job. I just wanted to

get it over with! I would sc>on be

packing up my clothes, squeezing

items into the cars. But each day lelt

like molasses crawling out ol a jar.

Ironically, waiting to start this

school year felt like waiting to finish

high school! I couldn't wait to move

into my room, start over, meet new

people and get involved. Soon. I

would be able to prove all those peo-

ple wrong who insisted that I would

become a lush upon entering college.

T.rica Maitison is a LMass student

Words ol
ello UMass! Welcome back to school. I hat s

right, folks, wc have an entire semesier's worth

_ of bureaucratic ted tape, student protests, alco-

hol related problems and classo to deal with, so I sug-

gest you put vourself into the correct frame ol mind

For those of us who have already been through it.

take il easv. vou know what you have to do But lor

those frosh that are going to be expe-riencing their tirsi

taste ol the college. I've just got a couple ol suggestions

to help make the next couple ol months, it not profitable

and worthwhile, then at least enjoyable.

Les>on number one; go to all of your classes (even

those "Intro to whaievers" ihal you are

taking just because they fill the Gen. Ld.

requiremenisi within the first week or

so. Now. it may sound like silly advice.

but you'd be amazed at how many peo-

ple torgel lo go and then end up missing

tests and such because they never picked

up the all-important syllabus. I would

love to report that afier the first week.

classes could be skipped, but in my

experience, prolonged skipping ol lLiss

es has a tendency to lead down a road

that runs away from the University.

which is a way that lew people enjoy ^^^^^^
going, if vou catsh my meaning.

Lesson number iwo; when dealing with drunken peo

pie. don't let them into your room. This is simply

because the intoxicated have a tendency to throw up or

otherwise release their KKiily tluids in a way that is hard

on the earpei. In an amendment to lesson two. it you do

have to deal with a drunk ixrson. realize that the most

likely time lor anyone to vomit is diiecilv alter waking

up tor dircviK alter hitting ten shots ol Insert-name-of

alcohol-here in an hour), so be prepared with some l\pe

of receptacle.

Lesson number three; the Collegian exists for thh.x-

reasons. I llie crossword is published so that vou have

something to do dunng your most lx>ring class, thus one

must make sure that vou don't work on ii ai breaklast

(like vou'll be awake tor breakfast u-r in any class (hat is

semi-interesting. 2 The cartcxms are published so thai

vou have something to read that is both sivially relevant

and informative However, make sure that you save

these for one oi the more K>ring classe* as well. 5. The

Collegian publishes all sorts of useful inlortnation - like

coupcms for some ol the more popular last tocH.1 deliven

places and the news that should be at le.ist K>okc-d over

I liiis I

heloic vi'u loss sour papc-r in the caietulK marked lecy-

eling bins ijiai dot ihe eampus like bc-ei bv)tlles dot frat

row on the weekends.

Lesson number... what nunilxr is it now .' Oh. tour.

I esson lour is that vou will heal a li>i ol rumors about

things. Like that the I mc \rts Centei loi TAC as it is

known just to confuse people) is eventually going to be

finished i>r that the President oi the Lniveisity knows

where Amherst is. These are simplv two lies led by the

admissivnis department meant to calm vour parents

irepidations .iboul sending you lo a sehoi.l thai is listed

as third in the world's pv>puialion ra^c behind C hina and

India. The lad is. ihe I AC will never be

done and as for Mr Bulger, lei s lusl sav

ihai he is prctlx good al finding bis way

around the 1 in Boston but that he hasn i

quite figured out where route >^ is

Le>si>n number live: il vou want good

service at Health Services theie are two

wavs tv. gel il. One involves a goal a par-

iiallv inflated latex gk'vc. and a presideni

CliiiKMi pupix't. so I'm not gi'ing lo get

into it. The I'lhei is to Ix- an athlete, so il

vou want to K- healthy I would iry oui lor

something; even the lencers manage lo

gel better ireainienl at L HS.
^^^^^^ Lesson nuiiiKM «ix is an easv I'ne. N ou

have just entered a community of a whole bunch ol peo-

ple (if 1 put anv effort inio ihi> colunm I would haw a

number lor vou. but it's at least 50 [vople. easily) and

one would be hard pressed to be a member ol such a

community without either oflending ot Kint: oltended

by sonicvne's comments semietimes.

Ot course, the best thing to do loi .;...-

to loigive and forget «ius| like I m hoping all the ath-

letes, ihe president of L Mass. LHS. etc are willing to do

after ihis eolumm because most ol ihe lime offense i>

not meant. However, il you ever want to ciwmeni on

anylhing (other than this column of eoui*ei. I urge you

to write to the paper, call either ol the radio stations, get

a table on ihe concourse or use any other way u> have

vour voice heard, cause I'm always hearing voices and

lor once it wv.uld he niec il they weren't coming from

mv head.

Todav's last lesscm is simple: ignore all the aJvice

anyone gives you. Find your own wav. cause thai s one

of the ihings thai college in general, and LMass in par-

ticular. is quite gocnl lor.

Chris (.ollins is a Collegian coluiuiiist

COME ON DOWN TO THE CAMPUS CENTER

BASEMENT AND WRITE FOR ED/OPll

Boo goes back to Schoo'
... : ; i..rr..„... .>r con's jire accei

Welcome back, everybody, to the W^s).2000 schcK.l

vear here at the University of Massachusetts! For

some of you. this fall semester is a welcome rebel

to the hours of work compounded with living at home, and

dealing with parents. For others, the new

experience of going to a huge university is a

welcome sight in the face of small schools

where evenbodv and their mother knows the

names of all the people you hooked up vvith.

Let's face it. lust about everybody is looking

forward to going to college. Anyway, as you

move into the Utopian community that is

UMass. you may ask yourself. "What can this

institution do for me?"

Well, my friends, you are asking the

wrong question. A classic line from the Book

of Boo states. "Ask not what your university

can do for vou. but what you can do for your ^^—

—

universitv." If you expect to come here, take

the classes, get blasted every weekend, pick up some VDs.

and then expect to pick up a high-profile job. you re sadly

mistaken. That's what Harvard is lor However, do not

despair For while we here at UMass lack in bnite academic

strength, we have the awesome power of Campus

Activities!!

Bt»(» Down

A cuhurallv-enriched person.' A media moguT' A polilician.

Here at UMass. vou get all these and a bag ot chips. Vou

can ofien use these university activities to bolster up your

academic experience. In t.Kiay's last paced world, getting a

degree in anything ofien means little without

supplementary experience. Some people end

up changing their majors. Others go out into

the world for internships. However, the

cvperiencc vou are kK)king for is often right

under youi nose. Sniff it out. lor crying out

loud!

You want lo make the world a better

place? We have organizations for all your

.ictivisi needs, from the environmentally

Miuiid MassPIRG. to the idealistic Cannabis

Reloini C o.iliiion. 'lliere are religious organi-

zations, political organizations, and sociSI

a^^i^^^_ organizations, all waiting for your participa-

tion. Any cause you fight for is our cause, so

viva la revolution!

So. you need a community where people understand who

vou are. and vour heritage can be celebrated'.' UMass can

"take care of that. Diversity is paramount in a large campus,

and we have what vou are looking for. We have plenty of

ultural/ethnic organizations, from the Black Student Union
. .^. ,, cunuiai'ei >. vMf.i.....

--

WhaTis your fancy- Do you want to be a social activist? lo the Pride Alliance. All ethn.cties and litestyles are accept-

ed Sorrx . no ignorance, intolerance, or COD's are accepieil

Do vou have a hankering lor some media power, or do

vou want to he known on campus as a writer or reporter.'

LMass has all the media you want. Itom television (L\t-

T\ 1^). to radio (WML A), to even newspapers (Vou are

reading one now). It's not even limited to these, as there are

plenty of media outlets out there where vou can express

voursell.
•^~^~~"^'^~

If hobbies and games are your bag.

there are clubs and organizations for

almost everv interest. Whether you want

lo go postal in the Paintball club, or gel

intcllectuallv stimulated in the Chess

Club. L Mass has the resources to make

vour dream ci>me true.
"

feci like being a champion, bm don't

have what il takes lo be on the UMass Football team ' Come

on down, and sign up for intramural
,^P^'«^;,^"-f,•;"

'•">
;!"'

for the sports clubs. With sports like Nollevball. Rugbv.

Crew . and Sailing. I \h's^ can make von a -UP^'':';"'

Are vou seeking \o gain expenence m the field of small

business" Student businesses can help you gam 'his valu-

able experience. With retail and food positions available^

you can get nuM-iev and experience you need lor the real

^"do vou want to enhance your academic experience with

some organizations that help you in aitaimnj: youi gcvih.

U Mass can upgrade vi>ur academics, oltenng focused orga-

nizations such as the Siudeni Nurses Asscxialion. and the

Resource Fconomics .\ssocialion. Vou can aUo round cvui

vour educational experiences wiih oig.ini/ations such as the

Kx-trv Scxieiv and the Chamber Choii Make the best out

of sow educ.iiional ev.vriences with these organizalions.
'

> "« ^^^'^' 1" ''•'^'' >'^'"' '"'' ""'^'-'''"

'
Miv b\ I-'""-- '' .'ITice? UMass is

the laiiil ' »he home of

the biavc ^ ou .m\ nm lor offices rep-

resent dig youi floor (Floor

Repivsenlalivei. your building iTIouse

Council), or even your residential area

I Residential Aiva Cnnenimenl) This

leads lo the student governing bcKK.

known as the SC'.A (Student Government AssiH.ialion). 'Sou

could K- making the policie-^ loilay that will allect all ol us

tomorrow. Renu-nK-, bv sen in.- the I niversitv. vou are

serving voursell.
,,

Have vou IouikI s^.tneiliii.. •
''^-

.

^ir tancy .

Remember, what is listed above is just a smattertng o

opportunities that are available to you. LMass is a schcx.l

where vour total college experience is what you make ol it.

So. stop reading this and make something out ol voursell.

Boo Downs is a Collegian ( ..lumiw-i

"Ask not what your

university can do for yiui

but what you can do for

xour univcrstix"

'i;vvM--.0 .'^ V,;-

( t .
»

.. .
« s-ii

I iM..';.i\,

V'Mv^;u":u;.yv,;;.,;
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Morrill Spill
]

no real harm
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The Morrill Science Center was

shut down and evacuated on Aug. 5.

due to a radioactive spill during a

graduate student's experiment.

A University of Massachusetts ofTi-

cial said that no one was hurt in the

incident, adding that unless the liquid

radioactive isotope was ingested, it

did not pose anv public health hazard.

Ihc otiiciai claimed that the building

was evacuated to make cleanup easi-

er.

The spill involved less than a tea-

spoonful of the liquid isotope, but

was inadvertently tracked from its

oiigin, room 41^^. throughout Morrill

2. one of the sections of the science ,

center.
I

Donald A. Robinson, director ot .

the University's Environmental i

Health and Safety department, said a I

number of people who had walked
j

through the waste had to remove I

their shoes and submit them to his
^

stall to be checked for contamination, i

This precaution was taken because .

the material is colorless and odorless

and merelv taking off one's shoes and
|

subsequently eating or wiping the
j

mouth could be hazardous.
}

Ihc mS staff found some contami-

nated areas on the first and second

floors and then closed and locked

those areas. The areas were subse-

qucntlv cleaned with a detergent, and

then reopened late that afternoon.

All areas that have been tainted

with the material have been cleaned

with the detergent and rinsed, and

rinse materials have been disposed of

as hazardous waste.

Information from The Daily

Hampshire Gazette was used in this

article.
, .,

Seth Koertin

Proposed child care center delayed; parents face lack ofoptions
^ t : u.. . „;.,..^i.v h.a nn, established an alter- University s lack ut an alternate plan

disaopointed that the University had no con in-

By Joke Lilien

Collegian Stall
.

"Tl^^thi^- families are temporarily without day -care

options tor thei. children, due to a delav in the opc-mng u the

U^ivcrsitv of \l. Ini^cn-' \flordahlc llcMhIc C hild tare

^The^cnuM sva> on^MulK ^Jicdulcd to open on Scpt_ I.

giving Mudent parents a low-cos. daycare program lor then

lime >ixni in Ja^v Hosvcscr. the materiaN needed to build

the -, l.H.K)-squarc Kk.I Mructurc «cie delivered in Vi'gust a

month later than the building'-, manulacturcr had onginally

planned.
,

•
i i

Due to this delav in the arrival ol the materials the centci

will not open until CKioher. or (x.ssibly even later.

\! piv- time, the Universitv had not established an alter

native plan for accomnu.dating the "il families that had

signed up for use of the centei

The Universitv was unavailable lor Ci.mmeni. However

Mananne Gallagher, the university child care director, slated

in an article in the Aug. "5 naih Hampshire Cn,:citc\hiM

comparable campus building projects usually take 1K--4

months to complete, while the child care center was slated to

finish in onlv nine months.
. , . u -j- r .,

She also -tated that the University had phoned the 3) lam-

ilics in question, and deteniiined which tamilies were in the

greatest need of alternative arrangements, should the

I niversiiv lie able to provide them.

Members of the Graduate Kmplovee Organiziition (GhU)

have expressed disappointment at the delay, and at the

L niversiiv s lack ot an alternate plan.

•Because thev had offered sluts for September, even

though the delav mav K- K-vond the Universitv s eoiiirol. it s

their responsibilitv to ensure that every student parent

receives child care that was offered it." says lames AW
Shaw .

president of GI'O.

Gl O had proposed the construction ol an on-campus

child-care center for several years, and the L niversiiv agreed

lo create one as part of their contract with t-l O last vear.

Lndcr the tenns of the conlraci. the Alloidable I Icviblc

Child Care Center is to be- used by low-iiKome students vviih

children Ivtween the ages of two years, nine months and live

voais. families using the center will K- able to buy ihrcv- to

"four-hour bkvks of time throughout weekdays, lees vvil tv

determined on a sliding scale, and U.wot income student

lainilies will receive greatest priority.
. . . „ .„„,• ,

I'm verv disappointed that the University had no contin-

1

gcncy plan." Shaw said.
" llie fact that it was a tight schedule

was no secret." , , ... „

Shaw suggested that the University lind a suitable area on

campus tor a temporarv day -care center, such as Skinner

Hall which he called 'a viable possibility. "
Skmner Hall was

the home of the University's child-care center last semester,

hut the SchcK.I of Kducaiion. which previously occupied the

building, is now using the space.

He also suggested that the University provide vouchers tor

student parents at local child-care centers for the duration of

'

'^Howrver. most IcKal centers have already been filled, and

most are unable to provid- teinporai> openings.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT AND GET A $50 SsSS: GIR CERTIFICATE.

, „ u 1. ^.L... vMiirhankineeasv. And affordable. The Fleet Student .Wcounl

>„rrv, we e.,n , help vou w,.h vour l.,undrv. Bu,, wc can help make """' '•;"^;^« ^^r
^.^ ,,^.^, ,„„^, „ ,, ,„ „„„,,„,,,„, JddFMf^f

P„ek.«e e,„m.. w„h „ llee, Seh Service Cheek.nR Accoun,, '"""T;'"^^^^^^^^^^J,, „„„ a. vo.re a su,de„,. Open JftHeei

~i^- ,T..rk nf Fleet Fingncial Group, Inc ei999 Fleet Financial Group Inc All rights reserved

New rideshare program

created to reduce traffic

By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

The music you hear at dusk
The marching band practices in the fields by the Mullins Center to prepare for the semester to come.

In an attempt to reduce local traffic,

the Depanment oi Campus Services

has established a Rideshare Program,

which provides employees with incen-

tives to fonii carpools.

The program, which begins this fall,

will he iiiade available to students in

September 200(.).

With the Rideshare Program, all

University employees who commit to

sharing rides with one or more fellow

emplovees will be subject to a variety of

henelits. including pieleiential "carpool

parking only" parking spaces in

I niversiiy lots.

\ccording to newly -appointed

Uuleshare Coordinator Robert C.

I lendrv . carpooling will not only help

reduce tiafllc in the Pioneer Valley, but

will also impiove the environment, and

otfer an "economic alternative" to the

full cost of UMass parking permits.

Hendry's goal is a 25 percent reduc-

Hull in the number of single-occupancy

vehicles entering campus,

This means we'll have to get 2.000

or so people out <-<\ the driving habit."

I lendrv said.

Ihc reduction in automobiles would

be particularly beneficial to drivers in

the spring of 2000. when constmction

is set to begin on Route 9 and the

Calvin Ciwlidge Men.orial Bridge. The

loadwork i> expected to increase the

already daunting local traffic signifi-

cantly.

To encourage employees to share

rides, the Universitv will be offering

numerous incentives to registered car-

poolers. In addition to preferential

parking spaces. Rideshare panicipants

will be eligible for 12 no-charge one-

dav permits per semester, in order to

•accomiiKidaic the occasional need to

drive alone." The University will also

offer carpoolers "guaranteed rides

home' in emergencv situations. Should

a registered Rideshurer encounter an

emergency . such as a medical or family

crisis, during daytime business hours,

the University will provide that person

with a ride to anywhere within a 1
5-

mile radius.

Other benefits of the program, says

Hendry, arc reduced automotive costs,

the conservation of energy, stress

reduction and the registration ol partic-

ipants in prize drawings.

According to Sandra Anderson,

director of campus services, the

Rideshare program will only be open to

faculty and staff for the 1^49-2000 aca-

demic year because of the University's

limited time in developing the program.

"It would be way too big an under-

taking I
lor UMass

I
to provide it for

everyone in a month and a half." she

said, pointing to the fact that Hendry

only began his job as Rideshare

Coordinator on |une 2i<

"The students presented more obsta-

cles than employees because of their

varying schedules." said Hendry, noting

that manv students do not have classes

five days a week.

"We want to work out all ot the

kinks in the program on people w ho are

here for eight-hour shifts first." he said.

As the current system works, any

employee who completes a carpool

application will be included in a data-

base of carpoolers maintained bv the

Universitv. Registered emplovees will

receive a "matchlist" with information

about other carpoolers in their area,

with whom they can lonn a carpoo| and

receive the program's various benefits.

Anderson stated ihat the benefits are

being provided due to commuters' gen-

eral reluctance to share rides.

"We look a suney," she said, "and

everyone said, carpooling is a great

idea, but not for me."

However. Hendry states that most of

the reaction he has received has been

positive, noting thai his department has

already had a number of inquiries The

University is currently promoting the

program on the Internet, and through

numerous mailings, calls and e-mails

regarding Rideshare's henefiis

AMHERSl
CHINESE FOOD

wedonxuK MSG

IIHKOJS^Uyr.-'jUHClilSlHE

•«:.5*0.= '»'l'.- '

^
^ 253-7135 " 253-2S13W 62 Mam Sotd, Aabcnt

v/"

TfflAL FITNESS
W/THOLT V^Amr^G IN UNE

STUDENT SPECIAL
4MowrHa

KEISER • NAUTILUS • CYBEX g
StAIRMASTERS • LIFECTCLES »

I TREADMILLS • V.R. BIKE

5 LIFEROWER- CARDiO h
I KJCVBOXmC

^AimrnccLUB
RU. 1 le So, Amhcfst

256-0080

rOFSlGN SUPPLY I

I
ARTSTUDIO

j

'•SUPPLIES!
I AT THE TO^OC'N COMMO^
I 6 5 SO PLEASANT STREET^

I
VamherstI

FMFRGENCY
MEDICAL
TRAINING

By Human Services Training

Consultants. Inc.

Part Time Evening

Classes start

September 20, 1999

Call UMASS, Continuing

Education at

413-545-0474
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UMASS

FOOD SERVICES

WE'RE REALLY COOKING....

CAMPUS MEAL

THREE FLEXIBLE NEW MEAL PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM

ECONOMY - 154 MEALS COMMUTER EXPRESS - 79 MEALS

LIGHT - 35 MEALS

EAT IN THE DINING HALLS AND GET UNLIMITED

SECONDS OR USE YOUR CASH EQUIVALENCY IN

THE BLUEWALL HATCH COFFEE SHOP
HAMPDEN SNACK BAR WHITMORESNACK BAR

PHYSICAL PLANT SNACK BAR

s\^

^^^#
<^^^

.(^i^

Sji^ . ^^^
:t^>

COME SEE US ON THE C.C.CONCOURSE
SEPT 8-10 10:00-2:30

or

STOP BY THE MEAL PLAN OFFICE IN FRANKLIN

M-F 9:00-4:00 5-1362

or at the

FOOD SERVICES MAIN OFFICE 3rd FLOOR WORCESTER
M-F 9:00-4:00 5-2472

JUNIORS - SENIORS - GRADS - COMMUTERS - FACULTY - STAFF

^^
N5i
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Students can use

computers
OIT (the Office of Information Technologies)

provides Computing and Internet Services tor studenls. faculty and statt on the

UMass campus.

You need an OIT Account it you want to do any ot the following:

• to activate the ethernet jack in your residence hall room lor highspeed connec-

tivity to the campus-wide network

• to access the Internet and use graphical web browsers from your own computer,

via a dialup PPP connection

• to use VVincloNvs or MacOS ccniipiiters in OIT's classrooms/labs, or to use

OITs printers

. to use Oil's host computers (running UNIX), for example, to send and receive

e-mail or to use other host-based applications

• to use Netscape Messenger, Outlook Fxpress, Kudora, or any similar mail

client to check >our OH e-mail

Students can use an\ or all of these services for a fee of $20 per semester.

How do I get an account?
• if you have never had an OIT or UMAccess account or

•if you had an OH account but need to change your password or if you got an OIT

account this summer hut need to get the OH CD for fall "W

•bring your UCard to the Campus Center rooms 165—169 during these times:

Tue Sept 7 - Ihu Sept 9 9 am - S:45 pm

Fri Sept 10 9 am - 4:4.^ pm

Sat Sept 1

1

CLOSED
Sun Sept 1

2

1 pm - 6:45 pm

Mon Sept 1

3

9 am - 4:45 pm

Beginning Tuesday. September 14. all the services mentioned above will move to

Lederle Graduate Research Center. Ihere will be a sign duecting you to the correct

room.

•If you used an OH account Spring or Summer '99. you dont need to stand in Ime

anywhere! Simpl\ log on using the same username and password and start usmg it.

Logging on activates the account and you will be billed $20 by the bursar.

Questions? http://www.oit.umass.edu/lids/acctmgt/

call the OIT Help Desk at 545-9400

And, of course, the Oil Help Desk is open in Lederle lowrise room Al()9 to answer

questit)ns about using \our account, using Windows or MacOS computers, using

the Web, etc.

Welcome &acK

Students!
* Visit our Holistic Emporium!

* N,itur,il LipR.ilm

* !\,Uur.il ,Sf>.i/>s

* f^sentuil Oils

* Aiunuither,ip\

* CihMcss SUtiics

* Ivwvli) A Cemstones

* Fenfi SInii A Fount.iins

* ( hfi.mii B.iln I'rodiu f^

» McdiUUion Supplies

Experience Empowering Workshops!

* Art tK Cre.iti\'itv Workshops

* Mcdit.ilion X Stress Re<hiction

* Const /<«/> Comnninu iitions tor Couples

* Gemstones & Vibr.ition.il He.iiinti

* Mm\ More - Conir in lor NEW LISTINGS'

. V* V *

.

^ofi.i M.Jts \ Videos

M^ss,if>e T(X}ls

Fine Art A Folk Art

Shuh. Muih More'

We Carry Dr. Bronncr s

Soaps, natural laundry

6oap. natural cosmetics

and body care products.

Transformations
HOLISTIC EMPORIUM * GALLERY * WORKSHOPS

1-8A N. PLEASANT STREET * AMHERST, MA * 25.J-8855

email: Jransforni.i!i()n',emp(>riuni@r< n.iom

htrp://users.rtn.com/transtormationsemporium

Oper\ to UMass students!

BGS301
INTRODUCTION TO ARTS MANAGEMENT
3-credit undergraduate course

Explore issues and practices in arts administration incUidmg:

• producing and presenting the arts,

• developing audiences and marketing,

• fundraising, and

• advocating for an integrated place for the arts in communities and society.

Requirements include mini-internship in an arts organization.

Meets Mondays, 3:30 to 6 p.m. starting September 13

I imited space available.

Enroll now online; listed in the Revised Schedule of Classes Fall 1999

under Bachelor of General Studies. Schedule # 467877

F,.r more information, contact th^ Arts Extension Service, 545-2360

7A
UMASS

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Amherst

Make your dreams reality with

Air Force ROTC's STAR Program

^ $3450/year *

scholarship

^ $4so/year *

for books
^ $l50/month to

spend as you wish

* IfEl^ible

Visit oiir Homepage:

M'vrM''.iiiiias s. e (111 a frotc

For more informadon

caU415 545 245" or email:

afrotc^iiacaAumass.edu

Qualifications:

Full tiine student in any major

Graduate in spring sununer 01

Have at least 2.00 c;P

4

Pass medical, fitness «%

quaUficatioii (est

EnroUbvfall 0*)

Route 9, Hadley, MA
(413)586-5700

For Great eats, treats, and entertainment...

Check us out!

J.C. Penney - Big Kmart - Media I'inv

Interskate91 - Eastern Mountain Sports

Cherry & Webb - Bath & Body Woii<>

°

'Acnt Tuesday Discou/

Every Tuesday Students can Shop and Save!

See Customer Semce for Details

Mall Hours - ~ Mon - Sat, 10am - 9pm, Sun. 1 lam - 6pm

Classes

Starting at

$29
only at

college pro

Computer ^
Classes

*Windows 95/98

Fundemental

*Much More

*lntro Classes

Offered on Saturdays

call Now Register (413) 504

8857

NEW
COMPUTERS

FOR
$499

ADVOCATE
• BEST

•

OF
THE VALLEY
READERS POLL

1998

Lodging '^

Services

Entertainments

Weather

Classified Ads

Employments

Opportunities

91 Online Mate Match

LOCAL COMPANIES ,

1 offering

Online Deals

CYBER
COUPONS

For businesses and residents located alooi

interstate 91 . from the Canadian border to

New Haven 91 Online offers easy to locat.

resources in one convenient location

Wtietther you're a tounst local resident or

business you'll find something of value at

Look for the 52;

Olme Door Decals at

Participating

Busslness!

1ine.com

COLLEGE PRO COMPUTERS
206 RUSSELL STREET ROUTE 9 HADLEY (413) 584-8857

http://www.college pro computers.com fax (413) 584-1335

frS ^

^T'EXTC^

vjT4\/4 rj^dd^t^ ^tl t.mi^^

I
riouiw '

" ' AtvU^ ' V t
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BIGWORDS.com - straight burning rubbah! Right to your door.

TEXTBOOKS ONLINE, SAVE UP TO 40%, FREE DELIVERY!

WE PROMISE NOT TO RIP YOU OFF. . .(>' >">""].

w on ofdwi (WW «3» mna timf^tm itv^ #• p»rt o* tah'—ni

w TOTAL FITNESS
without waiting in line!

^

F;V> ^ 5M ^^^ ilWii

FWMKm..J.\0.
?S n pi*asan< «< Amhcrt' CS6 C733

14S maip «• nonnampion bB&wiSS

GRIEF SUPPORT
QROUPS

REFLECT, The Five College Bereavement

Support Program offers grief support ser-

vices free of charge to undergraduate and

graduate students who have experienced

the death of someone they love. Groups are

small, confidential, and meet weekly for a

period of 8 weeks. Enrollment happening

now. Please call soon if you are interested.

Pre-registration is required.

* TUESDAY GROUP 6:00-7:30pm
* THURSDAY GROUP 6:00-7:30pm

for more information call: 577-5316

REFLECT is s/x/mmvd by the UMASS Dean of SauLnits Office.

^ ^?

elcome Back UMass I!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday, Friday

&SATURDAY

Fully Stocked Bar

Late Ni^t Menu Till Midnight

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials

Sunday Night Jazz

We are now accepting OCMP
2A-aft N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-4400

UMass alumna returns to space with NASA
A little piece ol the University of Massachusetts has jione

to space.

UMass alumna Catherine (Cady) Coleman was a mission

specialist on |ul\'s space shuttle Columbia tlighi. Her receni

tlve-day mission included deployment of the Chandra \-ra>

Observatory, an X-ray telescope designed to deliver images

of X-ray emissions from celestial objects such as comei!«.

quasars, neutron stars and black holes, according to NASA.

NASA touts Chandra as "the world's most pov\erlul X-

ray telescopn;."

The technology that is allowing scientists to see details ot

a stellar explosion would also allow a Stj^iinhusi'tis Ihiily

Culk-gian reader to read this issue from half a mile away.

Coleman was responsible lor Chandra's deployment. u>

well as for conducting a number of >cicniirK inul engineer-

ing experiments lollo^^ing deployment.

"Cad\ is a great spi)ke>man for the Lni\ervii\. Im llic

polymer >cience departmeni. for S.\SA and a wonderful

role model for women in Nciencc." said Richard I iirri>. head

of the polymer science and engineering departmeni.

Coleman received a Ph.D. in polymer science and engi-

neering from the University in H41. On her tlrsi space mis-

sion, in l'^'^5. Coleman carried a UMass banner that is now

displayed in ihe Conte National Center for Polymer

Research.
Liana I'remuck

Campus
Career
Network

College of Food and Naural Resources

Career Planning

11 1 A Stockbrid^c Hall 545-60 1

1

Field Experience

110Stockhricit;cHall 577-0421

College of Arts and Humanities

Career Planning

266 Bartlett Hall 545-6255

Field Experience

264 Bartlett Hall S45-6266

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Career Planning

105 South College 577-0417

Field Experience

102A South College 545-6267

Welcome Returning Students

and the Class of 2003!!

Wundcrtno vyh.it to Jo .ittcr «:r.idii;ition.'

Interested in .'.uiM^flHH^aMkbile ^till in school.'

• Visit v^j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Bk^pencncc

College of Engineerin

Career Plannnig

119Marston Hall

Field Experience

126A Marston Hall

K

545-6251

577-0419

Schools of Education, Nursing, and Public Health

Career Planning

150 Toiman (i\ innasium

Field Flxperience

416 Arnold House

545-6252

577-0427

Isenberg School of Management

Field Experience

208C SOM Building 577-04 1

8

College of Natural Sciences and Math

Career Planning

208 Mather Building 545-6264

Field Experience

209 M.uhcr Builditm 577-042S

UMqss
Student
Legol
Services
Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services

for UMass
students!

545-1995

911 CAMPUS CENTER

Still have books left over from last

teim?

%
^a$h^<>'6ool($

Sell us your used course books and get

cash for this semester.

Buy your Textbooks here

at lower prices

Jefferv Amherst College Store

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst, MA 01002

Book Buyback.... It makes dollars and sense.

Xoluntcri F.iir

Tiiesdiu Scpt«.-mK-r 14th. ll-2p.m.

1st Floor C- unpiis t,enter

Enizinccrini; Joh Fair

Ocfi>hcr 5th.6th..uul 7th. lO-^p.in.

Marcus Student (.!enrer

t^^reer Intorination Expo

Wednesday Octi>her Hth. 10- V'"-

I st FK >or t larnpus C 'enter

Cir.iduate and ProtessiiMi.il School Intorm.ition \\\\

Wednesday Oct* >her 27th. 10-^p.iii.

Studeiit Union lVillrov>m

The Campus Career Network

It the Mirher iMiildini.' and li>cation> all around campus

545-2224

We're hereto: VOUl

Are yoi la urly kir4? If fw «r« «• mijM li«»« the job for y

We are now Wrtn^ for ttw po^itkm of d\^trHnit>on'^

"-ana^r, 90 rf yt»J h*ve a cmr ^rj, morning motivatior. come on itoir Xo r"--

C*nipu9 C<ir>t<w B»*«nmt u^ ffil out »n af7plitat40n

Film DnwiEOPiNC, Saij

FREEimFREE!
2nd Set of

Color Prints

FUJI
FILM

."^.^MM

Sale Prices 3V2" 4"

1 2exp (24 PRINTS & Film) Z^\L.^Z^ .^.W

24exp (48 PRINTS & Film) $5."" 7."V

30exp (72 PRINTS & Film) !^/.W ".W
Rkia\i i\v< sus or (aoss^ prims wn .a FREE FUJI Film

(24 EXP IWsPHi-r^) Free Film R)R 35mm only. *C-41 Only.

ExcLri>fcs APS. Skattle, SiGNvriRK, P.^knoramic. 126. Disc, Slides

& 1 '2 FRAMf Fii MS Si.r mt stork kir aij. the DtXAiii;

Offer Good 9/8/99 to 9/20/99

iV;:.

, 1 "v-i

1 ^. ^^?':v
...

!. \
•'
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BiGWORDS.com - Straight burning runiiah! Right to your door.

TfMTRIIflKS ONLINE SAVE UP TO 40%, FREE DELIVERY!

™WE PROW^^^^ BIP YOU Off. . .(«-).
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UMass alumna returns to space with NASA
A Utile piece ot the University of Massachusetts has gone

'"^

UMass alumna Catherine (Cady) Coleman was « niission

specialist on Julys space shuttle ^'"'""'^,":
"'«t "^J^^;"'

live-day mission included deployment ot he Chandra X-ray

Obserx^atory. an X-ray telescope designed to d^''-- - |-
of X-ray emissions from celestial objects such as comets,

quasars' neutron stars and black holes, according to NASA

NASA touts Chandra as "the world s most powerlul X

''' The technology that is allowing scientists to see details of

a stel a c-xplosion would also allow a \1ussachu.e„. Daily

cl'mn reader to read this issue from halt a m.le away.

Coleman was responsible to. Chandra's deployn.em, as

well as fur conducting a number of scientit.c and eng.iieer-

ing experiments following deployment.
. , .u

•Cady is a great spokesman for the Un.vers.ty, lor the

polvn.er science departn>ent, tor NASA and a wondedul

role model for women in science." said Richard I arns. head

of the polvn\er science and engmecnng department.

Coleman received a Ph.D. in polymer science and eng.

neering fron> the University in 1491 .
On her t>rst space nuv

siun in 1995. Coleman carried a UMass banner that is now

displayed in the Conte National Center tor Pulvmer

'^^"^'^^^''-
-Uam I'ranack

2S n pt««t«n' •' •mhtr*t 256 0733

14S '"•iP «• nofihampton SflfcOlSS

r HAIRCUTS ..-iia

GRIEF SUPPORT
QROUPS

REFLECT, The Five College Bereavement

I
.Support Program offers grief support ser-

vices free of charge to undergraduate and

graduate students who have experienced

the death of someone they love. Groups are

small, confidential, and meet weekly for a

period of 8 weeks. Enrollment happemng

now. Please call soon if you are interested.

Pre-registration is required.

TUESDAY GROUP 6:00-7:30pm

THURSDAY GROUP 6:Oa-7:30piii

for more information call: 577-5316

vd H t/w L.VIASS Ikan u) SiiukmsUipi^
REFLECT IS 5{xim</»

%1 UIV^^ ^ ^A
Q ii ^ ^^ »^^««^^-^^

ffi

pW
COMPANY

elcome Back UMa— «

UVE ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY, FRIOAY

^SATURDAY

Mh iSiieli and DliMW StMcM*
SMMtayNWMJazx

124-36Wil^lrt '& Amlwr»t xv*-^

Campus
Career
Network

Welcome Returning Students

and the Class of 2003!!

WonJcrinj^ what to do after tiraduation?

1 '.^^^^^m^^ttd^ile sti I in school:

,/ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Aluipcrience
• Visit

^^^^^^^^^^^^

College of Food and Naural Resources

Career Planning

lllAStockbrid^eHall

Field Experience

llOStockbridgeHall

545-6011

577-0421

College of Arts and Humanities

Career Planning

266 Bartlett Hall

Field Experience

264 Bartlett Hall

545-6255

545-6266

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Career Planning

105 South College

Field Experience

1 02A South College

577-0417

545-6267

College of Engineering

Career Planning

ll9Marston Hall

Field Experience

126A Marston Hall

545-6251

577-0419

Schools of Education, Nursing, and Public Health

Career Planning

150 Totinan Gymnasium

Field Experience

416 Arnold House

545-6252

577-0427

Isenberg School of Management

Field Experience

208C SOM Building

Volunteer F.iir

Tucs^lay Scrteinber 14th. 1 1'-pm.

1st Floor (' ampus Onter

En^inccrmi: |oh Fair

October Sth,6th.and 7th. lO-^ran.

Miircus Student C:enter

C^areer Information Exp« -

Wednesday October Hth. 10- ^m-

Ist FK Kir Campus Onter

C.raduate and ProtesMonal Sch.uil Information Day

WedneNday October 27th, lO-^rm-

Student Univm Ballnxim

577-0418

College of N.itural Sciences and Math

Career Planning

208 M.uher Building
34>6_64

Field Experience

209 Mather Building

For more information contact:

The Campus Career Network

,t the Mather Bu.ldinK and Kx:arions all ^^^^^'"^
^'"l^;'^

545-2224

We're here for YOU!

577-0428

UMqss
Student
legcil

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services

for UMass
students!

Are you an «rly bird? If yo. .r. we mi,l.t hm the j.b f.r yo«..^

545-1995Services

Office ^^^^ ^p^^//

922 CAMPUS CENTER

We »re rem nrir^or U.e pod't -r
. '

-jnaarr •« if yow havr a car and mon^'^ m<3t ivat
;

•

Film DFVFi.orisr, Sale

Still have books left over from last

term?

FREE!
2nd Set of

Color Prints

FREE!
FUJI
FILM*

^
1*a$h^«^Book$

35mm

Sell us your used course books and get

cash for this semester.

Buy your Textbooks here

at lower prices

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 South Prospect St.

• Amherst, MA 01 002

Book Buybick.... It mikos dollars and sense.

Sale Prices SVz" 4"

1 2exp (24 PRINTS & Film) $2.99 3.VV

24exp (48 PRINTS & Film) $5.99 7.^9

36exp (72 PRINTS &FILM) $7.99 9.9^

Rh-v,vh two sfts of Gix^ssY PRl^^s ANT, A FREE F^Jl Film

(M EXP IOC) spF.HD) Free Film for 35mm only. *C-4\ Onxv

Exca DKS APS. SK.rr,.E, S.OSATtT.E. PANOKAMtC. 126. D>sc^ SLn>.s

& 1 12 FR.VMF Fn MS See the store for aij. the details

Mon-Thurs8 to 6

- Fn8 to 5 -

- Sat 11 to 4 -

ceiwTsw
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UM graduate student

desims tiny Webserver^ ck,iL..r««r whc has the eomputei

By Adam Marlignetti

Collegian Staff

lOHWSTomS'COlLtClAN

Beauty and the beast
^^^^ ^^^^,^,^ ^, ,„

The W.t.B. Dubois Library looms above the Old Chapel, me renu ^

A University of Massachusetts com-

puter science graduate student has

designed a computer chip that could

very well revolutionize itxhnology m the

modem household. This particular chip

is functionally an aspirin-size computer

that acts as a Web-server.

A Web-server is a specially prepared

computer, which connects to the

Internet and makes information avail-

able on the World Wide Web.

Previously, only desktops or larger com-

puters have acted as Web-servers,

which is precisely why

Hariharasubrahmanian Shnkumar s dis-

covery is so unique.

Believed to be the smallest Web-serv-

er ever constructed, about the size of a

match-head, it can be easily embedded

into many household appliances. By

doing so, the user could access virtually

any electric device in their home

through the Internet. A homeowner

could turn the heat up before coming

home from vacation, turn on their

porch lights at night or check on the

babysitter with a Web-cam.

The benefits within the home are

equallv impressive. Essentially,

Shnkumar has found a way to commu-

nicate universally between appliances,

even if they are made by different manu-

facturers.' Because his computer uses

the universal Internet language

"TCP/IP", one appliance can now effec-

tively trigger another over a continuous

home net\^'ork.

So. in the morning, the alami clock

could tell the thermostat to rise, the T\'

to turn on for the local news and the

coffee maker to start a fresh pot. The

computer would even make program-

ming the VCR easier, thanks to a more

sophisticated, graphic interlace on the

Net.

Shrikumar, who has the computer

installed in his apartment near the uni-

versity, believes his discovery is sigmfi-

cant because it combines Internet tech-

nology with the microchips running the

appliances that we use on a daily basis.

Plus, unlike most new technology, it

is practical to implement this tiny com-

puter now. thanks to its low cost.

Earlier this year, a Stanford research

group built a more powerful device with

similar applications that cost more than

$800. Shrikumar's computer can be

built for less than $1 , making it afford-

able to manufacture and install in many

home devices.

The computer consists entirely ot a

small microcontroller chip called PIC. a

4-megahertz processor and a 52-kilo-

by te memory chip used for storing Web

pages and other such data.

While these numbers are paltry com-

pared to modem personal computers,

which mn much faster and store hun-

dreds of times more information, they

are a testament to Shrikumar's exU^me-

ly concise programming. Most software

applications nowadays are multi-

megabytes long with millions of Imes ot

code but Shrikumar was able to fit all

the information he needed onto Ws very

small memory chip.

In fact the Web-server is about 400

times smaller physically and 1 .000 times

smaller in terms of software capacity,

than any other Web-server currently

available. In the race for smaller, more

compact, inexpensive technology,

Shrikumar has set the standard pretty

'since Shrikumar debuted his small

server online |uly 14. it has served

45 000 web pages to about 6.000 users

worldwide from 56 countries^

Shrikumars Web-sei^er can be found

""h t t p : / / ^ ^ * •

ccs.cs.umass.edu/-shri/iP»c.html.

- h,....<,nhlished fear of modemization in Iran. But still. s.,mc fT^^^^i^ — >-^ S5S»> i^^teZl^^^^Hi^^^H
By Natty Ytwodin

Collegian Stan
^

—

'^"^''Svas.a.in, earthquake on Aug. 17 not only brought

physical des.ruction. but also shook up Turkey s poli.ic.l

"i^SSe lef, an estimated .8.000 people dead and

20tmK. niul- homeless, according to CNN. Many cmzen>

argued thai building standards have bc-en n.-gularly ignored

a^sing manv houses to immediateK collapse dunng the

'^"'it Turkish govemments alleged lack of foresight and

poor response to the crisis P'-^'"'P''--^^l^f'^ ""nrVlinisier
In response to the allegations. Turkish Prime Minister

Buleni Ecevii told CNN that "mistakes had been made^

lurkish leadership, sensitive to Islamic fundanienta^is ^,

attempted to lialt ihe work of Islamic groups that were hel|v

ing in the relief of quake victims.

Ipan

\ lulv protest of 10.000 students in Tehran sparked a

blocKiv Jonnict betvNeen supp..ners of n.-form and traditional

NlSim leaders in one of the Middle Easfs most conserva-

'''RdS'i.' fundamentalism, introduced by Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini in the W7^ revolution, is 'h>v^ "nd^''^

attack bv many students as well as ollicials in the sc-.uld

government. Mohamed Khatami. Iran s president sin.c

1997 has been Irving to modernize Iran s economy and

impmve relations with the Westem World.

Many of the student pn>tests. however, were in expres-

sions of frustration of the pace of refomts. Demons rator^

claim that Iran has been slow to institute ^^ange. argc

because of the substamial power that religious otnc.al> till

hold in the country. Such influence, coupled ^''^ ^^'""
;;;;

assassinations of liberal scholars and enemies of Khomeini,

has established fear of modemization in Iran. But still seniic

cMx-ris say the protest marks the beginning ol a eivil aid

p;Ei;al Jprisc- that may one day unseat Iran's las, revdu-

tion leaders.

'^I^Jaeli Prime Minister F.hud Barak's quest for peacefttl

borders opc-ned the possibility of costly land-for-peace deals

lor Israel, but Barak is willing to pay the price lor peace.

•1 ,hmk the time is right for achiey.ng a P-ace of .he

brave between Israel and all it^ neighbors. Barak told

CNN t
•

Israel has been seeking peace agreements along two ot its

Kirders with the W e-st Bank and Syria

sin" hieleetion in late May. Barak has been negotiating

,he Lplementation of the Wye River accord. « Pf^^
deal

betwee-ii the Israelis and the Palestinians signed alx^ut one

•

'The- accords first stage was implemented by Be-njamin

Netanyahu, who then halted its proga-ss last fX-eember. due

to his claims of Palestinian noncompliance

Barak is currently negotiating the implementation of the

accwds third stage and a possible release o. Palestinian

'"'S rrLking .0 make a possible deal w.th Syria,

"^SsJri^rSnand that the deal will inch^ded. return

of the CK>lan Heights, a substantial part of Northern Israel,

'"
"\V?'in Syria need one message in which Israe-I says it is

committed to what has been aehieve-d during the Rabin gov-

ernment and commits itself to this pledge... m order to

^ume the peace preKess on that basis." Foretgn Minister

FaKHiq al-Shara told CNN.

Iheuhorc nm-s briii has been compiled fn,m Intcrmi

ediiions of CSS and Time Magazine. wwTf ffW . Ctfffl
^»<^

uu-w.limc'xom.

i-,l>AH.i Ml I
(OMICNAItAWS

Israel is highlighed in green on this map of the

Middle East.

|;;!!nDST*m ClNTRAl INTILlPCfNCl ACtNOf

This map of Israel highlights disputed territory.

Online market for textbooks

expands purchasing options
^

^ ..,..„ i..r h.>lfl .111 the- market, as tht

By ElaiKJ Premack

Collegian Staft

PreiiN soon, there won't be anything col-

lege students can talk about with their par-

ents - computers have eliminated the regis-

tration lines of old. and may soon make lines

at campus bookstores like the Textbook

Annex shorter.

With a number of companies running

online textbook stores, technology is contin-

uing to change the way University of

Massachusetts students can go around the

usual red tape each semester brings.

The Textbook Annex hopped on the

online business bandwagon in lanuary with

the estore 'hllpV/ffilft^ '' iimass.edul an

online version of the .\nnex. Students set up

an account with the estore. and have access

to all of the btx>ks the Annex stocks. Scott

Cashman. Textbot)k Manager at the Annex,

said that between 400 and 500 orders were

taken last semester.

Cashman said it is difficult to know it

business will increase this semester, but the

estore is a "quickly growing business starting

fnim a small base.

"

The recent rise in Intemet commerce cre-

ates competition for even the online version

of the Textbook Annex. Companies like Best

Book Buys ^hun^^w^ he-sihM<khu>Ti.s;gm)

are devoted to finding the best price for

books.

Best Book Buys acts as a cleannghouse

for 25 online' bookstores, including

VarsityBooks.com and Amazon.com.

Students can comparison shop for the books

they need - Best Book Buys will list which

stores carry the books and at what price,

including sales lax and shipping costs.

Students can order books directly from the

Best Be)ok Buvs website.

While Best Book Buys offers connections

to major bookstores, start-up companion like

BigWords com ihttp//www.hiffWQrd.CQmi

anj ecampus.com

(http://www,ecampus.com) may have an

even greater hold on the market, as they

claim to offer the lowest prices. According to

a lanuan ABCNews.com article. BigWords

can afford to offer students low prices

because the company buys directly from

book publishers, spending less money itself.

Spending less money at the beginning of

each semester pays off. as can selling books

back at the end of the semester.

The central website of Follet Higher

Education Group, efollet.com. features a

Book Buy Back locator that direxts students

to the nearest partner beiokstore where used

books can be sold. Grecourt Bookshop, in

Northampton, is UMass' closest partner.

The breadth of available online services,

as well as their simplicity and efficiency, is

appreciated by students.

"It is convenient that you can use your

credit card and go online and not have to

wait in line," said Elliott McClinton. a senior

computer science major.

But as speedy as online ordering is, the

wait for books to be delivered is not wel-

come. . ,

"1 would use the online bookstores il the

delivery was quick enough so that I got my

books "by the time that 1 needed them." said

Heather Carrier, a senior psychology major.

Students using the estore can pick up

their books at either the University Store in

the Campus Center: Hampden. Franklin or

Worcester C-Stores in the dining halls: or

the MiniStore in the Student Union, the sec-

ond business day after an order is placed.

Off-campus delivery by UPS is also avail-

able- books are delivered two to three days

after an order is received. UPS Deliver* from

other online stores can take up to a week.

The lure of technology may exceed deliv-

ery logistics, offering students the choice

between getting online or in line, and mak-

ing textbook shopping a matter of prefer-

ence.
,

.
.

"If it gives some pex)ple the opportunity to

stay out of a textbook line. I'm all for it."

Cashman said.

A scholar's view
students who venture to the upper floors of the library are offered a unique view of campus.

arts ^CiDing
Your Guide w all

ihaYs going on in the

TioneeK Valley
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Stars Wars fans need hope

Menace
Eyes Wide Shut

Directed by Stanley Kubrick

with Tom Cruise, Nicole Kidman

finale

Star Wars Episode One: The Phantom

Menace
Directed by George Lixas

with Liam Neeson, Ewan McGregor,

Natalie Portman, Jake Uoyd

First. I have a confession. I saw Star

Wars Episode I: The Phantom Menace

at midnight on opening day. There 1 sat

for two hours, waiting on a cold side-

walk with a motley collection of middle

aged men in Metallica shirts, daylight-

fearing pseudo-punks, and bleary -eyed

high schewlers, believing in my heart

that any movie that could attract such a

devoted crowd must be a movie worth

seeing.

So the movie began, and two hours

later 1 stood up. disappointment .surfac-

ing as the credits rolled.

Disappointment? How could a Star

Wars movie fail to captivate? In several

ways, as it turns out.

But before we jump into thai, here's

a quick plot recap. The planet Naboo

has recently been blockaded by the cor-

rupt Trade Federation, which plans to

force Queen Amidala (Natalie

Portman) of the Naboo to sign a treaty

granting the Trade Federation control

of the planet, and protecting them from

retribution for their attack.

Two ledi Knights. Qui-Gon linn

(Liam Neeson) and a young Obi-Wan

Kenobi (Ewan McGregor), are sent to

negotiate a peaceful resolution between

ihe Naboo and the Trade Federation,

but it quickly becomes clear that the

Federation has no intention of backing

down. Qui-Gon. Obi-Wan. Queen

Amidala and the infuriating alien |ar-|ar

Binks narrowly escape from Naboo and

set off for the planet Coruscani to seek

the Senate's aide in liberating Naboo.

On the way. they become temporari-

ly stranded for repairs on ilie planet

tatooine. where ihey encounter a

youthful Anakin Skywalker (who will

become Darth Nader in lime for

Ipisode IV: A New Hope, me first Star

Wars movie made). Anakin (lake

Lloyd) wins the spare parts our Iichk-s

need in a futuristic formula-one race,

and comes along to be trained as a ledi.

Lventually. they return to Naboo with

intention of forcefully removing the

Trade F-ederationis invasion anin.

ll all sounds good, right? So. ihen.

where did it go wrong? To be lair.

George Lucas and company had an

incredibly high mark to hit with this

movie. How do you follow up a trilogy

of movies that set such long-lasting

I)a> id Trt)Upcs

standards for science fiction story-

telling? Regardless of how well inlen-

lioned their efforts, it is impossible lo

surpass the expectations of so many las-

cinated, infatuated fans: ihe reality will

always fall short of the dream.

But The Phantom Menace suffered

from more than an older sibling syn-

drome, the most obvious example of

which is Lucas'< screen writing. I have

a strong suspicion ihal he spends hi>

lime watching "Young Hercules" and

reading Super Friends comic books,

because ne\er has a script sounded so

flat, uninspired, and at times downright

silly.

So much of the moy ie's lailure to

entertain could have been avoided it

Lucas had swallowed his pride and

hired assistant writers, bul as il stands,

the audience suffers through iwo hi>urs

of bland, puerile dialogue ihat does

nothing to develop the characters or

build excitement. This is especially di>-

apptJiniing. because, unlike the earlier

Slur Wars movies. Th^ Phantom

Menace has an cxcelleni lineup for ils

key characters. Liam Neeson. Ewan

McGregor and Natalie Portman are all

extremely talented actors whose pv>ien-

lial and experience and are squandered

on Lucas's million-monkeys-million-

ivpewriters script.

Leaving the dialogue alone tor a

momeni. the basic story itself lacks the

momentum and intrigue of the earlier

Star Wars movies. In A Sew Hope, we

watched as a Luke Skywalker. Hun

Solo and Chewbacca got caught up in a

conllict ai the highest level of politics,

and ended up saving the galaxy liom

unimaginable tyranny. In The Phantom

Menace, however, the major conflict

seems small and petty, taking place on

just one oS a million worlds, with a larg-

er threat nowhere in sight.

1 have heard it said many tinK> thai

The Phantom Menace serves mainly tu

set the stage for things to come, and

that when placed within the larger con-

text of the completed trilogy of new

movies, people will better appreciate its

subtleties. You know what, though' I

don't buy it. Saying that a movie needs

its sequels to justify its shortcomings is

a lame excuse, lo say the least, and it

does nothing to help Itxlay's audience-s.

The Phantom Menace does have one

thing going for it. however: special

elTexi>. riic creatures and ships in this

mity ie are as geKKl a< anyone could have

hojx'd lor. and the technology of mo\ie

effects has progressed to the point

where writers' ideas must no longer be

held back by technical shortcomings.

Models, sets. e\en actors are being

replaced by CGI (computer generated

images) equivalents, and with only a

few exceptions, the final result is a

seamless and beautiful fantasy world.

Lyen the most sumptuous eye-candy

is still only icing on the cake, unfortu-

nately, and Lucas's flat characters and

meandering story pro\ide prexious little

filling, it is truly a shame that more

effort wasn't put into The Phantom

Menace, for as it stands, science fic-

tion''« greatest saga now begins as a dis-

appointing, if pretty, heap of nvJiocrity.

C-t-

Adam fAartigrtetti

Collegian Stoft

Did anyone really believe that Stanley Kubrick, one of

this generation'« greatest visionaries and greatest film-

makers, would make an outright porno film'.' That. no\v

infamous, ninety second trailer with Tom Cruise and

Nicole Kidman in from of a mirror probably did more to

hurt public perception of Tves nide Shut than anything

Kubrick did or did not do hinivcll.

People expected

COUHTtSY S7*RWASSlOM

lake Lloyd (Anakin Skywalker) with R2-D2 on the Phantom l^enace set.

and privately, perhaps

even hoped toi . ->ome

sexual thriller with

naked bodies reckless

ly strewn aboui the

screen. What Kubrick

gave them was a bril-

liant. p>>chologicull\

laidened glimpse into

the paradox of mod-

ern day relationships.

The movie is

undoubtedly founded

in sex. lo sa\ that it i^

about sex. though, is

to err. More aptly, the

movie deals with sex-

ual desire and how it

drives or suffocates a

relationship.

Dr. Bill Harford

(Crui'^e) has been

(evidently* happily

married to wife Alice

( Kidman) for seven

years: they have a

daughter and a lavish

life. One day. Alice

lells him that she

almost gave up every-

thing, her marriage,

her daughter, and her

future tor one night

svith a naval oflicer

whom she met in

passing. Haunted by

the images ol his

wife's pseudo sexual

encounter. Bill

embarks on his own
hi/arrc. dreamlike

-exuiil journey

through the streets of

New Sork.

Despite engender-

ing characters that

are, ut be~i. morally

ambiguous if not sim-

ply flawed. Kubriek.

quite remarkably,

treats both intimately,

and ultimately, sym-

pathetically.
. ,. . 1 . „ 1 .

Its easy to see Alice as the traditional lemale

temptress "ihe seductive woman who lures the man to

evil" but the eiiiotiim run^ deeper Kubrick portrays her

as a woman stilled bs an imperfect marriage: a woman

reduced to a mere hou«^ewile. a woman trapped by a

man'* world where she should not and can not have

desires of her own. The recurring dream is her only cMiio-

lional release, yet she mu^t ^purn it because of laithlul-

ness to her husband.

I ikewise. Bill is essentially good until his wife s

dream jolts him into a new consciousness. His journey, ai

the movies core, shocks him at lirst. but slowly intrigues

and consumes him. He recognize^ the inherent perverse-

ness around him. yet he never makes a concerted elfort to

turn from it.
. . , , r- • •„

Arguably, this joumev is Kubricks and also Cruises

greatest achievement in the film. Together, they^ raise

Bill's moral quest to chillingly epic proportions. Cruise

calls tu mind a young Dante vemuring into the depths ol

Hell seeing it's various tortures for the first time.

Kubrick obliges with a New York city scape draped in a

sanguine red and a monotone piano score ihat strikes

spine-tingling chill- with each note.

Kubrick, known lor his strong visual sense, surpasses

exnecKuions with untlinching cinematography. From the

first dizzying and
inebriated dance
sequence, to the

explosive revela-

tion of Alice's

desire. to the

mounting frantic-

ness of Bill's jour-

ney. Kubrick

makes every scene

explode with an

amazing acuteness.

Never have

Christmas trees

been so provoca-

tive, giving off a

pink neon glow

that seems to hint

at the possibility ol

strippers or similar

adult fare lurking:

behind every cor-

ner.

The one
Dnsisient problem

uitli the movie i*

that some scenes

are unnecessarily

long or noticeably

repetitious, trying

to suggesi a dream

like quality, mak-

ing them edious to

sit through. While

this technique mav

add a sense of an\

iety . disbelief o'

other-worldliness.

see Meet loe Black.

it seems to de none

uf these for Eyes

Wide Shut In fact,

if anything, the

film- length fui

iher detaches it

from most main-

stream audiences.

Stanley
Kubrick died only

five days after

screening the film

for the first time.

and therefore, he

never had a chance to comment on it. Critics will most

likely debate about what exactly he was trying to say m

Eves W ide Shut for a long time to come.
"

There i- no question that Kubrick believes sexual

desire dominates and motivates relationship-, it not all of

siKiieiv he might even point to the Iniemet lor proof. He

boldly suggests, perhaps ironically, that polygamy not

monogamy is the natural -tale for people to liv^e in.

Ultimately though. I think Kubrick laments the fact that

marriage seems to be our only emotional, psychological,

and sexual release. .^-

Nicole Kidman eyes Tom Cruise in Stanley Kubrickfs Eyes Wide

Shut.

Wi
Adam Martigneiti

Collegian Staft

1 hate to be self-congratulatory or to straddle the deh-

cate line between reporting and boasting, but I

knew about the most surprising story in recent

Hollywood memory before it was even news yv_or_

ihv Like some sort of seasonal flower. 1 vvatched

The Blair Witch Project suddenly unfold, dazzling

people with its new and wondrous beauty

.

Sure 1 had heard about the small, low-budgci

Sundance film before summer began and 1
had even

visited the web site. My zeal, however, was not

greater than that to see Austin Poxvers or even

Sotting Hill. As it turns out. a twist of fate gave me

the chance to get really excited.

Thanks to an erior in a local Boston paper, on

June 20th. a friend and 1 found ourselves at a spe-

cial press screening for The Blair Witch Project, and

we got in for free to boot. Three weeks later, the

movie smashed records as it tallied $1.5 million in

box office receipts on only 27 screens, a stunning

$56,000 per screen average. The following week it

improved to $6 1 .000 on four more screens!

lust big citv buzz, righf It will never play to

middle America. Wrong again. On a minuscule

1101 screens. Blair Witch made $28.5 million at

the box office in its first week of "wide" release u

an average of $25,866 per screen. For some per-

spective consider Star Wars: The Phantom

Menace quite possibly the most hyped movie ever

averaged only $21,822 per screen when it opened

earlier in the summer.

So what made Blair W.tch so special? Well, the

movie is undoubtedly testament to the power of a

great idea. The premise for those who have been

living in a cave: Three Maryland students set out to

make a documentary on the local witch legend.

They disappear and a year later their footage (the

movie) is found. ,.

The Blair Witch Project was a scary movie. 1
m

not talking about the "slocky bad guy jumps out of

nowhere" or the "cat sneaks up behind an unsus-

pecting victim" kind of horror film, but a genuinely

terrifying movie.
, r , u,.,.

The entire movie has a very primal feeling about

it Directors. Eduardo Sanchez and Daniel Myrick

more with subtlety, darkness and sound than most hor-

ror films do with all the gore and violence in the world.

They conclusively prove that the unknown, what one

can't see. is much scarier than even the most palpable

The Maryland woods, where the tilm is sci. ^ic a dark

primitive place: desolate yet mesmerizing. You can t take

your eve- off the screen, but can only keep them there

Heather Donahue, actor and character, in the infamous Blair

Witch confession scene.

do through the space- in between nervous fingers.

Remarkably, the three studems' demise is actually two

tales interwoven and symbolized by the film's two differ-

ent cameras. Their black and white sixteen-millimeter

camera captures the twisted reality of the woods and its

rumored inhabitants, but the color canisorJei tells the

equally chilUng tale of the student's psychological break-

There s a briel ^cene li> the movie when biw of <he

three savs that thev are in the woods lo make a

documentary about a witch, not about them gel-

ting lost However. The Blair Witch Project is real-

K about both and how one is a- unhinging as the

other It i- simulianeou-h a documentary about

both the Blair witch and the students. Throughout

the film, the seemingly supernatural events are

punctuated by the very real and human reactions

of de-pair and dread.

Thi- bundling of the unearthly with ordinary

human fear point- lo the film'- greatest achieve-

menf thai is. the blurring ol liclion and reality.

Thanks in part to bnlliant adyeni-ing. an Internet

blitz, and even well-plased T\ "special-"^ many

people went into the movie unsure of whe-ther the

events acluallv happened or not. Indeed, there i- a

di-tinct air of authenticity about the vx hole lilni.

The documentary sivie of the tilm pro- ide- the

exact eerie atmosphere needed for the -caiy story

to develop. Instead of brief glimpses into the stu-

dent's world, we are placed aside of them, left to

see Ihe -ame phenomena, to hear the same noises,

and to feel the same defeat. We don't mind the

prolonged frames of darkness, because that is how

the students are experiencing their sunoundings.

The three actors. Heather Donahue. lo-hua

1 eonard. and Michael Williams, take on their real

names a- "character" names. We never gel a sense

thai thev are acting. In fact, mc^si of the movie

-

dialogue was completely improvised. The student^

were actually left in the wood-, made to survnc

on stale nutrition bars, while the directors played

the Blair witch at night.

During one of the onlv philosophical conversa-

tions of the movie, the characters discuss the

logistic of filming a documentary how it s not

quite lealiiy behind the camera, because you re

still apart from the world around you.

The Blair Witch Project plays out this sense of

altered reality to perfection. There is always a feel-

ing that the students don't believe what is happen

ing, even as they see it happen around them. Ai

the students are verv skeptical about their work: u ^

ju^t sjllv The entire movie builds toward their accepting

or suffering through the tangible fear ot being lo-l a-

well as the intangible pewer of a mystical witch.

In the climafic ending, the students and the audience

meet the Blair witch for the first time. In that sense, both

documentaries are completed, as fiction finally meets

realitv and the fear- c^f both realms are actualized.
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For Freshmen eyes only
u„„ „„^ liv^ with them will ever have. It's easil

This is the ubligatuis, 'W clcoinc w<

our univeisit\. Ilea's whiit to Jo." iiiti-

cle that you'll see plastered on just

about eveiA college paper across the

countr\ around September. Ihe dilter-

ence between all the others and mine,

though, is that I'm not going to ir\ to b^-

cute.

I'm not going to parody i<a/

Luhmian's "liverybixly's 1 rec I lo Wear

Sunscreen)"; that's

so passe. I'm not

going to come up

with an alphabetical

list of great stull on campus; that lakes

too much time. I'm not even going to do

some cheap rip-olt ol The BU'ir »*"'''

Pruji'ci like ever\ other major media

organization has in the past month. No.

I'm simpK going to humhK diNpense

some of the small, but usctui things that

I have learned duiing ni> I'lrsi two years

here at L Mass.

Get to know the people around you.

I sec- it almost evei-> year. AK.ut hallway

through the semester, someone discov-

ers that the person down the hall is

actually in their biology class and nei-

ther ever knew it. M very least, get to

know evervone in vour hallway, ^ou

have to see them and live with them

everyday, so you might as well be

Iriends with them. Trust me. it will

make your dorm a much better place to

live and its the easiest way to meet peo-

ple without a lot of effort.

Gel to know your RA. No, this is

not so vou can get out of trouble some-

lime later on in the semester, because

that's just not the way it works. An

RA's job is tough.

They have to

utiiirutti _ enforce the rules

and simultaneously

try to be friendly. RA's are a great

resource, someone who's older and gen-

erally more knowledgeable. Talk to

them & you'll probably be surprised by

how nice they really are.

Find your way around campus. It s

the fust day of classes; everyone is jam-

packed into some huge lecture hall. The

professor has handed out the semester's

svllabus and has begun explaining every-

thing. Five minutes later, you walk in.

because you didn't know where the

building was, and two hundred pairs of

eyes meet your face like daggers. Then.

you can't find a seat. This is about the

most unnerving college experience you

will ever have. It's easily avoided

though, by taking a brief walk around

campus. Besides, the first day is proba-

bly one of the only times that lecture

hall will be full all year.

Find Northampton. Take the

Hampshire Mall bus, only stay on until

you reach Northampton center. It's truly

a blend of commercial and residential

areas rarely seen in towns, nowadays.

Go to Pleasant St. Theater or The

Academy of Music for some indepen-

dent film fair. Go shopping. Eat; there

are tons of great restaurants there. Plus,

you'll look cool and hip telling all your

friends about your trip there, when they

haven't even been to Antonio's yet.

Play Intramurals. We all know that

just about all UMass athletics teams are

Division 1. We all know that most of us

are never going to play big time college

hoop or be a part of a National

Champion football squad. This doesn t

mean that we're restricted to surfing

ESPN.com in our dorm rooms.

Intramural sports are a great way for

everyone to participate in something

that they enjoy. There are different skill

levels so nobody feels overwhelmed.

Five coUe
Learn, love ani

Kristi Caccorossi

Collegian Staff

Turn to FRESHMEN, page M

So another season of our unconstrained youth has

come to a close and many of us w ill bcgrudginglv return t^

^e varied monotonies of college lite. But we should hastily

settle back into our places here, anticipating the boundless

opportunities UMass and the surrounding area will present

*TlSre are few communities even comparable to the one

in which we live, when it comes to finding something

worthwhile, novel, and cheap (if not free) to do. So, forgo

the familiar invitation to sit in your Inend s dom. rcx.m to

discuss the proverbial "eventhing and nothing In youi

hardest to resist the pleasant serial atmosphere and poten-

tial assault of frat parties. Because, inevitably, those sonie^

what substance-induced evenings go stale and we need

something new to wet our palate.

Here's a taste of what's available. Why not edity your^

self beyond the required classes bv attending a lecture witti

a title like this one: "Virtualized Realitv; nigHi/'np " »'^

Time-Varying Real Event As Is and in Real fime
.
sched-

uled for September 1 5th in the Public Health .Auditorium.'

And if that genre ot intelkxt doesn't excite you. perhaps a

e culture
live Fine Arts

Metropolitan Museum of Art ,n New York, Keith

Christiansen, (Sept. 21st, Smith's Wright Hall

Auditorium) might give birth to an interest you never

knew vou always had. . _ .

There are many distinguished mediums of entertain-

ment besides lecture, including the prolific outpouring ot

culture from the University's very own, dubiously renovat-

ed Fine Arts Center. This season features art shows such as

Project #1 Graffiti Wall, a performance on the Library

Lavvn, sponsored by the Student Visual Arts Group and a

Slen opening entitled Altered Space by Grace WiU.ams.

^
li?,hrtradition of uniquely designed events, the New

World Theatre will present Universes; a fusion of poetry^

hip-hop and music straight from The Point in the Bronx

(SeptcMnber 18th. 8pm, Bowker Aud.tormm). Maybe

ou're feeling particulariy courageous and ^h«"'d
^"f^f

to find the arts in yourself, rather than
y^^'^^'r^^^f'.

A platform for this personal discoveo' could be an aud.

tion for one of the many open productions at each ot the

;"
COlege campuses. For example; Mt. Holyoke s castmg

;!f Aristonhanes' comedy Lysisnata (7;00, Sept. lOth.

Turn to CULTURE, page B5
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Woodi
Weird

Blondie reenergized
By Kavin Monahan
Collegian Staff

Dead eaters

Antonio Banderas stars in The 13th Warrior, v^hich opened last

weekend.

BankBosion Payilion

August 11

BOSTON - Its difficult to resist the

temptation to call this band a retro act.

With the release of their lackluster

comeback' album last February, No

Exit, one would easily think that

Blondie's day has come and gone. It

would take a tour to prove to fans that

Deborah Harry and company still have

the chemistry needed to redeem them-

selves, despite the absence of two origi-

nal band members (Frank Infante and

Nigel Harrison).

Turns out that they did so with fly-

ing colors at the newly expanded

BankBoston Pavilion.

Harry. Chris Stein, jimmy Destri,

and Clem Burke took the stage to a

standing ovation from the mostly mid-

dle-aged, white-collar crowd, at the

recently renovated, posh concert tcnt-a

far cry from the punk rock crowd that

ntarked the band's roots at New York's

CBGB's.
. „

Opening up with "Dreaming ,

Harry showed few signs of time taking

its toll on her. Still able to bounce

around as she did in Blondie's pnme,

Harry displayed the stage presence

required to keep her the sole center ol

attention.

"Hanging on the Telephone and

"The Rapture", were early favorites.

The cuts peribrmed from No Exit were

some of the better songs on the album.

"Maria." and "Nothing Matters But the

Girl" were a few of the high-energy

tracks from the new recording, A hard-

core punk song brought a smile to the

younger crowd, and restored taith that

Blondie hasn't forgotten where they

came from. But dedicating a song to

lohn F. Kennedy, |r. (oh! Please) may

have been an obligation to the upper

class Bostonians that frc-quent a venue

such as the BankBoston Pavilion.

"Atomic" and "Call Me" were also

played before the band returned tor two

encores, which included No Exit",

thankfully minus Coolio. making the

live version much better than the

recording. The crowd's vital signs

jumped up dramatically for the closing

song. Heart of Glass', which compelle-d

almost everyone to create a tire hazard

and start dancing in the aisles.

All things considered, the number ol

people at Harborlights that evening that

didn't walk out of the show with a smile

on their face could be counied oi\ one

hand. The new incarnation of Blondie

may not be all they used to be. but they

can still put on a good show. And that -

what they were all about to begin wiih.

September '99

ARTS oNcmffus • •

A monthly calendar brought to you

by the UMass Arts Council.

I Events
the »»ort<l ptemete ol a nw( worti by I—
Hyla 7 30 p,m in Bowktt Aucitonuin S

545?5ll

•••••••••••• • • •

Exhibits
Sundiy. S«pleml>«t 5

ARTS EVENTS; First Niqht ActliriUtt

Club ;001 Oance .il 9p m ii l^^e Student

Union Ballroom and Best o! ttie Bluewall

Cafedl910pniirltieDluewat( 545 3600

Mondiy. Seplemlwt 6

ARTS EVENTS Day Oneactrvitieslonn

coming students Music and mucli mote

1 1 a ni to 3 p m on Ihe Campus Center

Concourse 543 3600

DANCE: C««i Oominietiu D«nc* 10pm

lam in Campus Cenlet Room #1009 S

545 3600

Tuesday. September 7

ARTS EVENTS: First VVeek 99 Fair A day

long leslivai tealunnq n-iusic, food, and

more 5 30 8 p m followed by a movie at

dusk on the Melawampe Lawn (by the

CampusCenleij 545 3600 Ramlocabon

lor Ihe movie only will be Ihe CampusOn
terAudHonumalSiWpiv Raindalelor

Ihe Ian is 9 Vat Ihe same location

Wednesday, September 8

ARTS EVENT: Proiecl It Graffiti HtM Art

perlornance on Ihe Library Lawn led by

the Student Visual Arts Group Through 9/

22 545 3600 . _, .

ARTS EVENT: Spoken Word* S«ri«t al

Ihe Hampden Gallery and Sculpture Gar-

den 545 0680

Thursday. September 9

VIDEO: Video series al the Student Union

Gallery held every Thursday through end

ot month 545 0792

Friday. September 10

DANCE: First Week Video Dance 8 30pm

to 1 2 3Uam in the Campus Center Audito-

num 545 3600

Friday. September 17

A MUSIC; Universe A provocative lu

sion o< poetry hip hop, and music brought

to you from The Point in the Bronx Using

direct vocal attacks, soulful moans ot song.

and pounding beats ol percussion. Um

verses will drag you into New Yorli City

project staiiwells, subways, pnsons, and

streets telling tales o( loves lost and gained,

economic power, and tnbal unity 8pm in

Bowker Auditonum S S45 251 1 Through

918

Wednesday. September 22

4 MUSIC: Lydian Siring Quartet Based

at Brandeis University Ihe quartet has

earned cntical acclaim tor its performances

of contemporary music as well as slnng

quartet standards The program includes

Friday, Seplambei 24

4 DANCE: ZhongintiDanc«Co«paNT

Celebrated Chinese dancer Zhongmai U

and her company pertonn Porta* Enchant-

ress, an adapUtion ol a trad*onal C»iin«ia

ghost slory set to music by Wynton Marwh.

8 p m ir Bowker Audlorium S 545-251 1 ^v -r-v ; „ c 7 - -
4THEATER:TheTtmTrtiiirri(l«^ Racepbon Sapt 23.5-7p.m

Ihe Towrr. The BitkBtnKMmAcc^ "HAIIPKN GAUEjIY t

jorrei; and Loneia Ih* VmtofCatft
Ir three solo shows known collectively as

NAUGUST* SAVAGE GAUERT
101 Nw* Africa Houta • 545-5177

Mon Tua». 1 -7 pm; Wad,Fn. 1 -5 pm

MtntSgtet
Grace WiKama
Sapt 23 Oct 19

I

The Te«as Tnnity,' dancer, writer, and

actor Paul Bonin Rodnguez traces the

coming of age ot small-town Tewa "asty

boy Johnny Roy Hobson In Ta* 0^ tfie

Town (Fnday evening) Johnny firxb lova,

lust, and Lady Btrd Johnson at ttia tocal

Dairy Queen The Bible Belt i Other Ac

cessones (Saturday matinee) finds him

protesting a Religious Right movement at

his school, along with his Chicana feminist

best fnend and his Afncan Amencan home

economics instructor In Love in th$ Tim

ol College (Saturday evening) Johnny

heads off to college in Austin, whara ha

finds himself both hunting and hunted. 8

p m in the Curtain Theater, with a 2 p.m.

matinee on Saturday S 545-2511.

Through 9-25

Tuttday, Septembar 2t

4 DANCE: LywiOpattBdW In a thin-

ning program by Swedish choreographai

Mats Ek. the French baBel compwiy pat-

forms excerpts from Bizefs Carmtn and

Solo lor Two. sat to the mu«c of Arvo Pirt.

7 30 p m in the Fine Arti Cantar Concert

Hall S 545-2511

Thuriday, September 30 , „„„
MINI GRANT DEADUNEI THE FIRST

grant deadune of the season is

due today at noon! the umass

arts counol offers up to s750

for art programs and events

held on campus which are spon-

sored by umass organizations

such as rsos. academic depart-

ments and others) calls4m2«
today for a free grant consul-

tation and grant application

formi also visit our ifveb site at

http://www.uiiass.edu/fac/
artscouncil for more informa-

tion and dov^nloadable appuca-

tion forms students are eu-

couraged to apply!!!! our next

deadline is october 21 st (up to

s2000 per event for that grant

deadline'). so plan ahead by cau-

ing today

sculpture GARDEN ,„„^
Souttiwatt Raaidanbal Area • 545-0680

Mon.Thuia, 12-6, Sun. 2-5 pen

IWMtTofMtMtftayVoiDeM'niallM..
Hirokazu FiAawa
Sapt. 28 Od. 28
RacaplionSapt.2B,4-6p.m.

MHERTER ART GALLERY
125AHertar Hal •545-0976

MorFii, 1 1am-4 pw; Sal-Sun. 1 -4 pm

Eiico«Mi*n , , . . _^
Annual Art Dap( Foundation Awarda

Exhibition

Sepl 8-23

Racap<ion:Sapt9,4p,m

kSTUDENT UMKW visual k PERFORB-

IMG ART SPACE
Studwil Unwn BuMng •545^0792

Mon -Thur» 1 0am-5 pm; Fn. 1 am-S pm,

Sat. Sun, 1-4 pm

NaMraSMlplwaa
Tony Baptlata

^BMalkirVoiMc AMe^a RbiatfaahiaM

Sky
JamaaHaiTia
Sap<.27-OcH5

KUWVERSITY GALLERY
FmaAitaCantar • 545-3670

Tue«.-Frt.,11».m.-4:30p.m.;

SalSun.,2-5p.m.

BiMfaatMBoMMat: MitcM
mdAaMdcaaJawt
Sap). 11-OCL22
Racap«ion:Sapt17,4-7p.m.

PiinanSowM
Sapt. 1 (-Oct. 22
Racaption:S«pt17,4-7p.m.

kWMEELER GALLERY
Cwttral RaiManVal Area '545-0680

Mon.-Thur». 12-6 pm. Sun 2-5 pm

Mwooi Vilaaqwz

GlSarjTS:S#pt.13,4-4:30p.m.

Racapbon: Sapt. 1 3, 4:3W p.m.

9/99i Five Colag* students are offered a (Jscounted admission at F«>a Art* Carter avarta.

X sponsored. In part, by a grant from the UMass Arts Council,

UMass Arts 'councif, 16l ^Hasbrouck Lab. 545-0202
•••••••••••••••

Chilipcppers and Live as mam acts

vvhile Boston's Kiss 108 celebrated

their concert's twentieth anniversary

with performances hv l.lton lohn. Uod

Stewart. Melissa l.lheridge. liarenaked

I adies. and Donna Summer.

Although the joys ol summer were

manv . we also had i)ur •«hare ot sor-

rows. Ihe music industry lost a great

innovator with the departure ol

Morphine's Mark Sandman. \ truly

remarkable individual Mark diiecied

Morphine's distinct style that was able

to captivate a worldwide cult tollow-

ing and was well respected by tellow

musicians. It was a privilege to see

Mark perlorm on his own street as

Morphine headlined Central Square

World's lair ior vet another year. It

was the iinal show for Morphine in

the stales before thev departed over-

seas and Mark's unlorKctiable tragedy

occurred. He was 47.

SUMMER REVIEW

Insfeod of reviewing artnts and shows

that were m the press all summer long,

the Collegian felt it was necessary to

review some memorable performances

of tx>th established artists and emerg-

ing talent as well.

The Push Shjrs

Paradise Rock Club

May 22

have become regular winners a the

Boston Music ,\wards and in 144/

were named Best Unsigned Band in

America" by UMl Music Publishing

and Radio S: Records.

(loin SaJkiwskO

Dave Matthews Band

Poxboro Stadium

May 30

l.X)UI<TtS> SAMtRK-KSON

Always ultra-cool Dave Mathews and his band rocked Foxboro Stadium this May.

ANNAfEDtH COIUCIAN

Deborah Harry was decked out for Blondie's spirited performance at the

BankBoston Pavillion.

Beautiful weather combined wiih

ama/ing outdoor performances pro-

vided lor another astonishing summer

lor music. WiKKislock '44 was eager-

U anticipated by the thousands with

performances by nearly every hot

mainstream band Blues Iraveler

called II.O R.D.F. quits, hut many

other testivals emhusiasiicallv tilled n^

bill. The \ans Warped Tour touched

down in Northampton with its miA-

ture of rap. ska. and hard n.ck. Fhe

\ allev Advocate showcased the best

music the valley has to oiler with the

Grand Band Slam. The Roots Soul

Coughing. Strangefolk, and Los Lobos

teamed up in Ciieat Barrington to pro-

duce Berkfest for the jam-band crowd^

While the Falcon Ridge Folk lestival

and Guinness | leadh Lestival also pro-

vided their share of enjoy ment.

Then there were the radio shows:

W'BCN of Boston and Radio 104 ot

Hartford had the Red Hot

Fvervthing shined pertectly lor

Boston trio, the t'ush Stars, as then

release partv for their Capitol major

ii.bel debut. Xfwr llu- I'urty. was a

stunning affair. Si.lid songwriting and

a great melody have broken ihi- act

into the national spotlight.

Boston's partv band rolled through

their energetic set mostly with then

new material, while still mixing in

.ongs off their I44b release \/trr Wt-

\i The loir and their 7 sung LI

hnii^hi. However, it was the band s

new music that put the capacity ciowd

into an uproar. Like their latest

telease's lead track "Any Little lown

which got the crowd dancing while

Back to the Partv kept the concert

going. The >how also leatured

Drunk is Better than Dead and oil

the There's Someihing About Mary

soundtrack. Kverything Shines.

The Push Stars join Godsinack anU

Gusier as the latest bands to emerge

Irom the storied Boston music scene

with major label recording deals.

Since forming in 1445 the Push Stai>

nH - si-i.ivic. !.. y • -

Dave Matthews Band, one of the

most popular hands to emerge in

recent vears. as well as one ot the

most unique and retreshmg. brought

their unmistakable acoustic jam sound

to Foxboro Stadium lor two nights

this summer. Mav 24th and >Uth.

I vsiis fortunaie enough to snag a

ticket lor the second date, which was

added alter the liist sold out immedi-

atelv Dave Matthews Band enjoys a

wide following, equally popular vvilh

screaming middle school girls their

wiser, college-aged siblings, and their

parents. .

The centerpiece of DMB s sound is

i:>ave's completelv unique approach lo

plaving acoustic guitar, through his

acrobatic Irei work, he manages to

plav bass and melody ligures simulta-

neouslv. while peppering his music

with percussive beats and scratches.

All of this would allow his msiru-

ment to stand alone on stage, but

DMB uses it us a mere toundaium

upon which to layer an alto saxophone

tplaved hv LeRoi Moore, who also

brings out llutes. tenor saxes, and oth-

ers i and a violin iBovd OTinslevi.

Carter Beaulord on drums and Stelan

lessard on bass till out the rinthm

section, and the final result is a heauti-

lullv energetic mixture ol sounds, all

woven around Dave's >olid song writ-

ing and sincere, distinct vocals.

This lour is not specifically m sup-

port of DMB s newest album, liclorv

These Crowded Streets, and the set list

was arranged to rellect this. Ihev

opened with Warehouse, followed

bv the tan lavorite Satellite, both

Irom 1444 s Under Fhe Table and

Dreaming. Also taken Irom this

album were "jimi Fhing and Ants

Marching.' the latter ot which was

saved tor the encore. I^he 144t album

Crash was well-represented, with per-

formances ol Two Step. I ripping

Billies.' and #41.
.

As it to emphasize that the olliciai

Heforv These Cruxeded Streets' tour

was over, onlv two songs from that

album were pertornied:
' ''^^" '

'^""'^

the Water." for which DMB wii-

joined bv jazz banjoist extraordinaii.

Bela Fleck, and "Stay (Wusim

lime)
"

for which the band recruiter

the help of three gospel singers

These songs were played back to hue i

in at the end of the lust set

Conspicuouslv absent was "Crush,

the newest and most successlul -\"-r>

off Crowded Streets.

Guest musicians played a large pan

in the concert s energy. In addition t>>

the above highlights, the entirety o

Bela Fleck's band, the Flecktones. all

eame out lor "#4I," taking turn

demonstrating their talent to th

crowd through their virtuosic solo

and turning the song into a 14 niim'

jam session. Santana's hassist e\

managed to share some stage tin

with the band.

-\s is commonly done m sucli a

large venue, immense video walls

were placed on cither side of the

stage, allowing those ot us sitting tai

awav from the band to watch them

plav' as larger-than-life protections,

instead of tinv figurines (Duinn'

Don t Drink the Water," thes.

screens plaved aerial lix.tage ol rush-

ing clouds, forests and rivers and

other beautiful scenes, highlighting

the song s theme ol hiiin;!''^md s

destructive tendencies!

Fans whof.'Ught theii ^^." ti..,.ugh

the crowds an I arrived early were

treated lo a pan of solid opening

bands. Philadelphia-based hipsters

Fhe Roots started the show with a

short set of what il'-^ •'! "oriMH-

hip-hop jazz.

'

Ihev were follow co i-v -.mi.i-

(named alter the hands mastermiiul,

Carlos Santanal. whose caieei spans

several decades and gives no indica

tion of slowing down. Santana ^

unique sound brings African aiul

Latin American influences together

and infuses them with a guiiar-rock

sen>ibiliiv. An energetic peKUssiLU

section and Carlos s wailing gun.'

solos did a wonderful job ot e calatn

the audience s enthusiasm for H

show to COllK
David Troupe-

Fountains of Wayne

Porodise Rock Civh

July 10

It was a ^omplcu u' l"" '"' P^
'

lurn to CONCfPT« ^ .vi.-BiJ

CHOOL]THE BIGGEST BACK TO

QSTERSALE

Poyou want a poeition where

:

• your workwili be ee^m py T/ u\uuuand [^eop\e

'

. yciJ cm 6jain useful experience that looks

^reat cr\ your resume while ha\ in^^ fun

The Daily Collegian

\e now hiring for.

•columnists

•News associates

•graphics

•librarian

•arts writers

•Black Affairs Editor

•GLB-T Editor

•Developing Nations

Got an o

idea?

SiiiC

to

.i;^'^^

. ^tu

/'.iii iiffMMl
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Bela flecK del.ghted ban.o enthusiasts everywhere by appear.ng on stage wUh

Dave Mathews this summer.

continued from page B3

luusic lovers as Fountains d Wayne continued to dis-

plarn'^^'^-'"'
-ngwri„ng while still be.ng able to

^'^'^::'S:?':tart:dtheshowonwith'.tMustBe

Sun,n:;:r
•

off their n,ost recent -Icase^t.op.. P^r^u^y.

then switched gears and shd into Go Hippit.

oun In of Wavne was joined by keyboardist Chad

Murdoch who augmented the bands nch so nd^

"Radiation Vibe" off their critically claimed sel-titlcd

debi! ;Scd into covering songs by Steven M.ller and

'^'^Rjlurning to the stage lor an encore the band per-

formed T.avelin- Man" by Rick Ne son and Greg

K h VThe Breakup Song tThey IX.n't Write Em

Imperial Teen and Owsley opened to complete a fan-

tastic three band lineup.
^.j. ^,

^

Melissa Ferrick

Paradise Rock Club

June 1 1

One of the most amazing and underrated performers

of th de ade. Melissa Ferrick's strong vocals and pow^

;,ul acoustic guitar driven -"g-*^^-"^;^^
^

astounding talent at a packed Paradise Ro.k Club in

'"ri;l:i':^n';u;;i alone, the singer^ongwriterp.^^

formed mans songs off her remarkable third studio

rel,^ e Ivcruhing I Seed. Ferrick was razor sha.p

S^c^; the shSw despite "-sing a haircut_ as she

continuously made light of thai lact throughout her stcl-

lar performance.
., , . r..rriik

When her support band arrived on stage K nek

turned it up a notch making for a very potent sct^ I

V Arrive' and "Everything 1 N-d were tastefully

done, while she also played "Fear and lime. Asking

For l.ove. ' and "Til t oure Dead.

Ferrick is unfortunately an excellent cvample ot what

is v:rong with the major record 'a^^^'- ^hile stil.n co -

lege Fc-rrick was asked to lour with Mornssey tor par

?;.s united States tour and his entire UK^ .;oun At

the completion of the tour she signed with Atlanti^.

, wo aS es followed, but failed to yield instant results

ha I^haken-up label would desire. Instead ol staN ng

with Ferrick. supporting her and --«^'^'"?.';-,7;j

label and her split their ways. It is a move that Atlantic

will be wishing they didn t make.
^^ ^^

Train

Bill'i Bar

July 1

5

Watch out because the Train is still picking up speed

rheh self-titled major label debut has been out for over

a "ear and a half, but yet each week sales go up and ai -

plav ncreases. The California based act is being quickly

5 : oveied by the general P"''I-;'V^^ ''"B^C'lha"
artists ranging from the Barenaked Ladies. Bute 1 ha"

Fzra. Counting Crows, and Blues lra.cU.-r1 his pas

sutmier thev supp.>rted both the Have Matthews Band

nd kJie •& thTBlowllsh along with Pla>.ng on their

;,wn. Bills Bar was the site ol one ol their stand alunc

^^The packed music hall quickly got into Train^s

unique sound. VS hether it was "Free, f-J,;;P;;^;'^5

bv Patrick Monahan-s vocals and his handmatcs

Turn to CONCERTS poge B6 An older looking, more groomed "Weird Ai brouy-u ,.,.
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WHERE TO EAT
BETWEEN
COURSES
dangefe

Friday, Septemlier 24th

sandwich shops

The Sandwich Specialists

N IE H T

Live in
Outside beneath

m

ars

48 North Pleasant Street • Amherst • 256-4131

Next time vou get hungry in bet^veen classes, come to D .^ngelo for delicious subs,

salads ^.Taps and pokkets. For over 30 years people have come to DAngelo to get the

freshest tastiest sandwiches and salads around because they know that we use only the

finest quality ingredients, and plenty of them. All served for a reasonable price and served

quicUy! That's why they call us The Sandwich Specialists!"*

D
<(Ji da di)

••fc

)8ia

(»n the purchase of one lar^e sub

or two small subs/pokkcts.

J arasc /•

Not yjM *«i »"» om ofl»r» V»M »t pirtcv»^m I

location! only PI«aM m«fltion coupon when

onlertno (M tof (Wwry awiWiilly and a'ea Taxes

payable t/y beaw Expiw 10,15/99 • PL'617 |

on the purchase of three large subs.

i
(.real tor study Rroop's or insum parties!

on the purchase of

one medium sub.

Janac/B d anac /•

No, valid w«h any olh«f oflrs- VaW at partlcipalirg I

locations only Plaas* mention coupon when

ofOtm Ca« Iw detiWiV avanabtmy and area Taxes

MY** bv tieaw Expires 10/15/99 tmiV |

Not valid wKh any o(tw odeii ValM at participating .

locations only Please mention coupon wheni

ordertng Can tor delivery avallabmy and area Taxes!

payable by t>»aret ExplrMl0n«99 rPLTSZI

Performing her #1 club hits "Sexual (li da di),

"This is Your Night, and many more!

Mars Nightclub
350 Worihinoion Street, Springfield, 746-8282

Next to the World Famous Mardi Gras Genti°i^°n's Club

THE MASSACHUSF.rrS DAll^Y COLl.F.CilAN

culture
continued from page B2

Rooke llicatrc) or one of the few

open calls at Amherst College-

including Harold Pinter's Betrayal

(September 8th).

Finally, youi chance to become

truly ethnically diverse and not

just place a politically hip. but oth-

erwise meaningless bumper sticker

on your car: On October 9th, the

five college consortium will host

its Fourth Annual Tibet

Awareness day with a montage of

music, food, speakers and trinkets.

Following the same theme.

Bosnian poets Ferida Durakovic

and Christopher Merrill will be

visiting Smith College on

September 28th to read excerpts

from their work and will most

likely provide the kind of insight

that "Dateline' conveniently frosts

over in their Balkan coverage.

Although there are some who

naturalK find themselves at these

and similarly elucidating events

(you knovs who you are and 1 en\\

you), staying cognizant of every bit

of active culture is a challenge for

most. For those with a refined

gravity towards high art, this tall

should not disap|X)int. For the rest

of us. rels on frequently updated

media (i.e. I he Daily Collegian) to

stay on top of what's happening.

It's far too easy to neglect an

exceptional affair in a college town

this expansive, without a little

guidance.

Best ofSummer
in Music

Wednesday, September K, 1999 / i'agc B.S

Freshmen

BNL performs at the Tweeter
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^, ^^,^, ^^^ ,, ^^^.^,

The Barenaked Lad.es brought their hilarious on-stage antics to the Tweeter

throughout North Amenca.

-view

By Tom Sodlowslci

Collegian StaH

Best Summer Releases

I . Guiter - Lost and Gone Forever

2 Vertical Horizon - Everything You

Want

3 Push Stars - After the Pariy

Gusteis major label debut is

nothing short of magical. Their

unique sound is able to captivate not

onh the very loyal jam band crowd.

but mainstream audiences as well.

Expect a shed lour from them by next

summer as thev are going to explode^

Watch out for \ ertical Horizon and

the Push Stars as well, they both

deliver irresistible sounds.

Hottest Western Mossochusetts Band

Staind

Discovered by Fred Hurst ol

Limp Bizkii. Springfield's Staind has

taken center stage with the recent

main-tream explosion o» harder edge

music. The eastern part of the state

'urn to BEST page BM

continued from poge B2

Plus, they're great exercise and a lot

of fun. ^

Go to the Newman (.cniei Nuu

won't really understand until you ve

been there, but it's like a ivluge lor

most students. Its a grea' place lo

study and their trench tries are to

die for. It's the only place on cam-

pus that you can still buy cigaieites.

Plus, it's where Mad Dasher Notes

is located, so I'm sure you'll all end

up there eventually. Kverytmc dcH.-.

Do Something. Please, tor the

love of anvthing. don't sit in your

don.: the first week worrying about

what classes you're going to takc^

Add/Drop is two weeks long and

there will be plenty of time lor that

later. Go to the first vveek activities

even if thev are dumb. The otl-cani

pus parties are always going to K
there with open arms and inMia-

tions. I'm not saying that you should

go out everv night and get trashed,

but nobody is going to lind your

room and escort you around college

Find \our niche. LNiass is huge

NobodN "does eserything and don i

believe anvonc who tells you that

they do. 1 like to write. One day I

mustered up enough courage lv>

come down here to the Collegum

and start writing. Two years later.

Im writing this advice column

because I'm Arts and living editor.

The good thing about a campus ol

this size is that, no matter what your

interests are. there will always be an

organization and people with those

same interests. Bs gelling involved

and getting to know these people,

your college lite will be a lot more

rewarding. Imagine. 1 get paid to do

this!

WITHOUT WAfT/.VC IN USE

STUDENT SPECIAL
4MONTI©

cou«ni» lOiifKi-ui'ict

The Fountains overflow with energy

ked the Paradise Rock Club in early |uly ir

,!„„ ™.h bo.- I«d „n,e, Ch,. Collinqwood (I.H) and Bnan Young (second,ou„.,ns ol wavno p.Ced ,Ke ^^•^^^'^^S^^^^ Sn<5 ;;r;;:;':Stn=a.p,on
release, Utopia Parkway. The band has local connec-

KEISER • NAUTILUS • CYBEX

STAIRMASTERS '^^^^lo''^

i GRAVITON ,^

rAiniTDCT^™^^^"^'

alendar Section on Thursdays!

Details
Great Accessories

Clothing & Footwear

19 N, Pleasant Street, Amherst » 2Si-0iOO

YOetcome '^ack
Students!

AmherstOnline^Com

Now thdt ynu'io b^ick, check out

what's happeiiini; around town!

Contests

Coupons

Giveaways

News
Information

• Entertainment

• Shopping

• Trove

• Food A Drink

• Employment

vv w w A m h e r s I O n I i n e . c o
,,n,M, ,; W /-!/, MM f K. so ill..

^(i/M t

/? o o k k It

Make your dreams reality with

Air Force ROTC's STAR Program

^ $3450/year

scholarship

* $450/year '

for books

^ $ I so/month to

spend as you vA%h

* If Eligible

Visit our Homepage:

www .umas$.edu/afrotc

For more information

call413 545 2437 or email:

afrotc@acaAumass.edii^

Qualifications:

Full time student in any major

Graduate in sprint smmner '01

Have at least 2.00 GPA

Pass medical, fitness &
qualificadon test

EmoUbyfall'99
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concerts
continued from page B4

. . . ,

.axx-Mm guitars, or the steady rhvthn. ut •11 ^ ou Leave,

thands second single opening cu, oH the.r dcbu,^

Meet Virginia." sparked enthusiasm throughout ihec.owd

lo sinj.' along.
^j ^ -^

Vertical Horiion

Paradise Rock Club

July 24

Ahla/c uuh energy tor their capacity ^«^ '"
J*^^

,.t Boston and fueled by the success oi
'f^'

t'""^; '

f'"!
Uel debut, l-yenlhm Vou U'.m, Vertical Horuon puton

,:ot the ntos, spectacular shows ol the summer. \ h Ic

,l,e rest ot the world's eyes were on Woodstc.cL over a

nd ed people gathered impatiently ouls.de the Parad.se

;i^ ;.l .Lling a precious scalped .icke|^ Insukjdeo

.an.eras. pla.ed in every corner ot the club, surveyed the

^'"1n a drmng >ei thai was serving as the footage for the

upcning video for the song 'We Are." Vertical Honzon

t:"!!! .heir live appeal, ^-^^ining cuts tn>nt prc^-:

ou. releases with evpected future singles like bend It Up.

lies, I Vver Mad tGre.N S^> M^"-"'"?' ''"^ '^'''' P""'^'"'

1 hart-climbing track. "We .\re.

he bands storv of establishing an ama/..ng grassroo s

,.11 sung began in 19% when the acoust.c duo ol Ma t

S , Kll'and'Kc.h Kane added a drummer a,.d a basMst^

\l,c, .elcnilessK touring the college campuses, the band

,ndcp;nd"n.ly sold a rcMUarkable 70.000 cop.es ol the.r

'^"wJJil^^l^d seents po.sed for mainstream success.

Ncars of touring, combined with a
^^"^"[.^fV^^veV^kal

.nergv. and major label support w.ll launch Urt.cal

|.,iLn as a band to watch out for tn the year ahead,

\eriical Hori/on closed with a cover ot L2 s I Mil

la en- I und What Im Looking For." ironic tor a band

lit; llnalh seems to have everything coming together and

headed in ihe right direction.
.^ ^^

"Weird Al" Yankovic

North Shore Music Theatre

July 25

ASe.rd M lived up to his name in tront ot a packed

house n BeverK at the North Shore Music Fheatrcynter-

talning the crovsd wi.h video parodies, costumes and musi-

'"' iw was a brief intermission after a s,and-up comic

loosened up the crowd, followed by the anxiously awaited

dark -ling of the theater, tlevated tull-color screens,

pu'^ a, convenient in,er^als around the circular building

began .- plav the an.ma.ed theme to Yankovic s short-lived

Safuldav morning television show, and .he crazmess had

'""

'ueird Al". without the token glasses and moustache

,ha. made him recognizable prior lo his latest album_

Running With Scissors, broke into "Gump .
his reworked

torsion ol The Presidents of the United States o America s

"Lump". Lpon completion of .his song. > ankovic. w th

his band on the rotating circular stage in the middle ot the

building, screamed Are you ready to polka

Vankovie then burs, into the latest ol his po ka niedkys.

Polka Power". During these medleys. Al takes slices ot

several mainstream hits and patches ihem together with an

up-beai. polka overione.

W hen Al and his band let. the stage after only a lew

songs. ,he masses were left befuddled, bu, lor only a short

time Keeping the crowd entertained were short videos on

,he alorementioned screens. Among the moving pictures

were clips from music videos, manufactured interviews ea-

turing out-of-context quotes from established artists, ike

Ozzv Osbourne. and a fake big screeti preview, bO c

Chance of Showers", poking fun at Hollywood s natural

disaster flops, such as Twister and Volcano.

As the lights returned to the stage, the reason toi

Yankovic's disappearance became hilariously apparent^ A

and his cronies had taken on the likenesses of the band

Devo. a hit in the early eighties, and had come out to play

the title track from 1985's album Dare to Be Stupid. Ihe

song though not a direct parody of any particular Devo

tune was written with the intention of sounding like them.

The costuming didn't stop there. Other stars that were

directly imitated by Al included Dire Straits. Tren, Reznor

from Nine Inch Nails. Michael lackson. Nirvana and Putt

Daddy. During each wardrobe change there were more

colort'ul tidbits on the monitors.
• , i

Yankovic couldn't resist getting the audience involved

as well, mingling in a seductively «°"?"'^-*";^'^'^"'' ";*""":;'

with several fans in his lounge song. 'One More Mint^tt

while making direct eye contact in a number ot other

'"""no one in the theater was fooled when he left the stage

after a parodv medley that contained several ynreleased

remakes, of such songs as Alanis Mornsette
«

Jhank U

about the convenience of fast foodj. Celine Dion s My

Heart Will Go On" (about a pizza delivery boy), and the

Offspring's "Come Out and Play" (about keeping laundry

'"^The 'fans roared with approval after only a few minute

wait when, for an encore. "Weird Al" returned to the stage

cloaked like a ledi from the movie Star Wars. Ev^n a

glowing green light saber appeared among th«^ cheering

faithful when Yankovic concluded his concert with the hits

The Saga Begins", a take-off of Don McLean s America,^

Pie" dealing with Ephode I: The Phantom Menace, and

Yoda", a spoof of the eighties hit "Lola .

All in all Yankovic thrived in the personal setting ol the

North Shore Music Theater, adding two dimensions to the

ridiculousness his fans see everyday on MT^.^^^^^
^^^.^^

Barenaked Ladies

Tweeter Center

July 30

It is remarkable to see how much things have changed

in America for Canada's Barenaked Ladies. After years ol

cult status in the states, the quimet finally broke into the

mainstream last summer with the CD release party for

Stunt witnessed by an estimated 80,000 in Boston. Th,

summer they embarked on a shed tour, which brough

them to the Tweeter Center for two nights, the second ot

which was on pay-per-view for North America.

in fitting fashion the ladies began the show with Box

Set
"
a song off Gordon that went nine times platinum nt

Canada. "Box Set" discusses music industt^ success and

phenomenal record sales, a feat now obtained in the states.

Many of the songs performed came trom their multi-plat-

inum latest release Stunt.
,

Kevin Hearn visited Boston for the first time in tw^o

summers, as he was diagnosed with leukemia during the

recording of Stunt and it took him some time to recove-r.

Kevin's presence on keyboards was felt throughout the

''^

ThVenerpe.ic set was led by Steven Page and F.d

Robertson running across the stage, jumping up and down,

and cracking jokes about how they were unrecognized in

Boston the day before.

"One Week" got the newlv converted fans singing verse-

lur-verse with Robertson, while "Old Apartment sti

remains to excite the crowd. "Never is Enough. It s All

Been Done." and "Alcohol" lead to a great show.

Turn to CONCERTS page Bl 1
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filVl GRAND REOPENING
and BACK TO SCHOOL

Sale

Ends
Sept.

Buffalo Tom Plays Free Show in Boston

\NE HAVE

C^BtESV.

" 'n Stock

SHOWER

ALL
NOTEBOOKS

In Stock

r^roP^t-erS'

25yc
r
ONE^

,

[stop
^OFFICE/

NEW! miSEV!

CHECK OUT THE

CAimk SECTION IH

EVESY THURSVAY'S
cc
— *"

WLLEGIAN!
,„.itu

Mon.(§4:15
Thurs. @ 5:30

Fn.@4:15
Sat (§2:00

wwo »mherslatttl»tlc.cBin

SWEB1G5SEVEW0H!

ARTBINS
Models 8199, 8209, 8309

Pfi $10

1/ '^-^- Reg. $11.79 to $20.99

Frameworks J1800 Special

I::

^cca

20% OFF Au

POSTERS

I'yjTTiiE'n^m-M'yr'U

*»

hdows 68

rti)upi

September '99

PR^S^AACOLOR
Pencils

Gs^C^ |$699 (>r-
.^^^M^^^l I Monitor and Network CalaL*

putersfi."

EXTENSION
CORDS ^3.

25%^

Reg. 890

Now WE HAVE
STORAGE

ARTS ONCHMPUS
A monthly calendar brought to you

by the UMass Arts Council.

Adapter not Included

C\BA
AoSept

Disinfectant

solution

$7.2?
Every

rsityoCom

Earn while
you learn!

Now hiring

NOTETAKERS

apply onlln«:

www.v«r«lty.com

Euents
Sunday. Seplembet 5

ARTS EVENTS. First Night Ac«ivib««

Club 2003 Dance at 9pm m the Stutlenl

Union Ballroom and Best ot Ihe BluewaH

Ca1eat9 30pmmtheBluewall 545-3600

Monday, Seplemb«f 6

ARTS EVENTS; 0«y One activities (ot in

coming students Music and much more

1 1 am to 3 p m on the Campus Center

Concourse 545 3600

DANCE: Ci«aDominietn«Dtnc«10pm

lam inCampusCenlerRoom 11009. S

545 3600

Tuetdty. September 7 ,
, .^

ARTS EVENTS: RrU Week 99 F^Aday^

long lestival featunng musjc. tood. and

more 5 30 8 p m .
lolloped by a movie at

dusk on the Metawampe Lawn (by the

Campus Center) 545^3600 Rain locatiofi

lortt)e movie only mllt>ett)e Campus Cen-

terAudtonum at8i lOp.m Ran date lor

ttie lair isOdalttie same location.

yyednesdiy, September 8

ARTS EVENT: Project #1 Grtffitt Wil Art

pertormance on the Ubrary Ijwn led by

the Student Visual Arts Group Through 9/

22 545 3600 _ ^ ,

ARTS EVENT: Spoken Wordt Ser»e« at

the Hampden Gallery and Sculpture Gar-

den 545 0680.

Thursday. September 9

VIDEO: Video series at the Student Union

Gallery held every Thursday ttirough end

o( month 545 0792

Friday, September 10

DANCE: First Week Video Dance 8 30pm

to 12;30am in the Campus Center Audito-

num 545-3600

Friday, September 17

d MUSIC: Universes A provocative fu-

sion ol poetry, Np-hop. and music brought

to you from The Point in the Bronx. Using

direct vocal attacks, soulful moans of song,

and pounding beats of percussion. Uni

verses will drag you into New York City

proiect stairwells, subways, pnsons, and

streets, telling tales of loves lost and gained,

economic power, and tnbal unity. 8 pm in

Bowker Audtonum S 545 2511. Through

9/18

Wednesday. September 22

dk MUSIC: Lydian String Quarlel Based

at Brandeis University, the quartet has

earned cntical acclaim (or its performances

of contemporary music as well as string

quartet standards The program includes

Study Smart*

the wortd premiere of a new woili by Lee

Hyta 7 30 p m in Bowker Audilonum S

545 2511

Friday, September 24

41 DANCE: Zhongmei Dance Company

Celebrated Chinese dancer Zhongmei U

and her company perform Portrait Enctiant

ress. an adaptation of a traditional Chinese

^wst slory set to music by Wynton Marsaks

8 p m in Bowker Audtonum S 545 251

1

dl THEATER: The Texas Trinity: Tali of

Ihe Towir, The Bible Belt i Other Acces

$orier, and Love in Ihe Time ol Ccilege

In three solo shows known collectively as

The Texas Tnmty." dancer, writer, and

actor Paul Bonm Rodnguez traces the

coming ol age ol small town Texas 'sissy

boy" Johnny Roy Hobson In Talk ol ttie

Town (Fnday evening) Johnny finds love.

lust and Lady Bird Johnson at the local

Dairy Queen Ttie Bit)le Belt & Other Ac-

cessones (Saturday matinee) finds him

proleshng a Religious Right movement at

his school, along with his Chicana feminist

best Inend and his Afncan Amencan home

economics instructor In Love in the Time

ol College (Saturday evening) Johnny

heads off to college in Austin, where he

finds himself both hunting and hunted 8

p m. In Ihe Curtain Theater, with a 2 p m.

matinee on Saturday S 545 2511

Through 9/25

Tuesday, September 2(

diDANCE: Lyon Opera BaHet Inastun

ning program by Swedish choreographer

Mats Ek. the French ballet company per

tomis excerpts trom Bizet's Carmen ar.d

Solo lor T¥¥0, set to Ihe music ol Awo Part.

7 30 p m in Ihe Fine Arts Center Concert

Hall S 545 2511

Thursday, September 30

MM GRANT DEADUNE! THf FIRST

GRANT DEADLINE OF THE SEASON IS

DUE TODAY AT NOON' THE UMASS

ARTS COUNCIL OFFERS UP TO S750

FOR ART PROGRAMS AND EVENTS

HELD ON CAMPUS WHICH ARE SPON

SORED BY UMASS ORGANIZATIONS

SUCH AS RSOs. ACADEMIC DEPART-

MENTS AND OTHERS' CALL54W)202

TODAY FOR A FREE GRANT CONSUL

TATION AND {5RANT APPLICATION

FORM' ALSO VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT

HTTP://WWW. UMASS. EDU/FAC/
ARTSCOUNCIL FOR MORE INFORMA

TION AND DOWNLOADABLE APPUCA

TION FORMS. STUDENTS ARE EN-

COURAGED TO APPLY!!!! OUR NEXT

DEADUNE IS OCTOBER 21 ST (UP TO

S2000 PER EVENT FOR THAT GRANT

DEADUNE!). SO PLAN AHE^D BY CALL

ING TODAY.

Exhibits
XAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
101 New Ainca House • 545 5177

Mon Tues 1 7 pm. Wed Fn 1-5pm

Altarcd Space
Grace Williams

Sept 23 Oct 19

Reception Sopt 23 ? 7pm

XHAMPDEN GALLERY*
SCULPTURE GARDEN
Southwest Residential Area • s45-0680

Mon Thurs, 12 6, Sun 2 5pm

I Want To Feel the Way You Do Al The Time,

.

Hirokaru Fukawa

Sept 28 Oct 28

Reception: Sept 28, 4 6 pm

KHERTER ART GALLERY
125AHerterHall •545 0976

Mon Fn 11am 4pm; Sat.-Sun.1-4pm

Encounters ,.._..
Annual Art Dept Foundation Awards

Exhibition

Sept 8 23

Reception Sept 9. 4pm

CLOCK &

CLOCK RADIO
In Stoc^

XSTUDENT UNION VISUAL & PERFORM-

ING ART SPACE ^ ,„„,„,
Student Union Building • 5450792

Mon Thurs 10am 5pm; Fti. 10am-3pm.

SaL-Sun 1 4 pm

Nature Sculptures

Tony Baplisie

Sep! 13-24
, ^ . . .u

"Basolho " PortraHs: Africa s Kingdom in Ihe

Sky
James Harns

Sept.27 0ct 15

JCUNIVERSITY GALLERY
Fine Arts Cenler • 545 3670

Tues Fn,11a.m.-4:30 p.m.;

Sat Sun . 2 5 p.m.

Bridoes and Boundaries: African Americans

and American Jews
Sept 11 Oci 22

Reception Sept 17.47 p m.

Primary Source

Sept 11 Oct 22

Reception SepL 17. 4 7pm

OFF
ONE

ISTOP
FFICE

All In-Stock

Merriam-Webster

DICTIONARIES

25% OFF
§P2iworks

Health & Beauty
Specials

OFF!^

oOFF
UMass Plastic

^tadium Cups &
Commuter Muas

o

swing- >>

Arm
Lamps

Beg. S12.99

Now

'*»,
'e<j

^PfPeciflc styles of s^
see
^<

t.irlbrviiBP

<.K»c*>-Sm.iri

^••T'

*. ampus

Centrr

,rnt

>«WHEELER GALLERY
Central Residential Area • 543 0680

Mon Thurs 12-6 pm. Sun 2 5 pm

Margot Valasquec WeHare Mom/Sweels lor

the Sweet
Margot Valasquez

Sept 13-30

Gallery Talk SepM 3. 4-4 30 pm
Reception Sept, 13. 430 6 p.m.

9/99
^ Five College students are oflered a iscounled admissK)n at Fine Arts Cenler events,

Xsponsored. in part, by a grant from Ihe UMass Arts Counal.

UmVsV Xrts c;;.nc/A 701 'HaVbrouckLab: 545-0202
•••••••••••••*

C^ Mon-Thurs S° to 6

Fri8 to 5

Sat. 1 1 to 4

TKofnpsor

Mai-htT

WE 5

[>uboi.s

Clnicm

iF'ond

AT
TM

CAMPUS

t Lisbrouv- k

(413)545-2619

^*'''\.x:

www..aux.umass.edu/universitystore/
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BOOKBUCU
From Bookworks

1 vorv time you buy $15 worth of books from

Hookworks;you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certiBcate!
_^^^.^^^^^^^^^^

university Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 • 2619

Summer of 99's movers

Who won or lost or else

Just another lAfg QfYg 100%
way tha t ^. „,.. ... of our prom, to «..n»»H university Programs

Wondrous divine providence

Three bands that might save Rock & Roll
- u..r,. i. some inlurmation band ( 14^b). peculmrU.sh 998 •

^,
'

. , . p;,,,^,,,, ,buss). Hkv

iHK MASSAC :Must:rrs i)AnYCA)i.i.i.c,i.v\

Matthew Maggiacomo

Collegian Correspondent

Adam ^Aar1ignelti

' ollegian Stan

T.c.ivc l.ucas: Props tur ivjuvcnuting

,
„;„u.ns ink-ivM in Star Wars, but the

^soild would he a bettor plaee w.tlumt that

damn lat -lar »iiik<. chutaetei

.

Sketehetv I he generation 'N ' >neakei-

„„p,Mn Nvent public vuth a uk.IU leeeived

UKk ollenng. Still, now the S" stands lor

i.nieihinj; eKe. SSS

A llie WBs promotional ads; Who can

l.,iill tiiem U.r shamelesslN llauntinj; all the

|«oaui.lul >oun^ people v^^ then network.

P.niinj- k'atie Holmes, Keri Russell, and

Saiah \luhelle Cellar together in one -hot

1- ,ilw,iSN a good idea.

I Lathei C.iaham; Suie she Uniked great

,n \a^iiii /'oners, but lhe> could have Last a

>lcad li-h and it would have been lunnier.

W Icnniler 1 opcv: She look a step in the

lighi direction with C)i// ofSi^lii- hut the

musK .aree. ha^ got to go. Her plan: wear

i,v lew Jolhes as possible; >.ell lot- ol

.ilbuniv Sellt>ut.

Mike \l\ers: Dr. l.^il and his pint

-,/ol .Kcompiiee Mini-Me were sheer

stroke- ol h.illiance, but the Uisim /"..nvrs

chaiauei realb did led a- it his libido had

been drained. \nd lat Bastard was just

ciiut,

A lliL D.iiK Show": It's always Kvn hip

;,iui limns aiul now u.ung |Xople are watch-

ing. Kilborns got his own show, on

Stewart is starling in movies with t.illtan

Nndeison and Adam Sandler. Beth

I utleloid is doing refrigerator ads, Brum

I ngei IS pushing wallles. Saiurdav Night

whiif

, l.ciii Pop Music: I gue»s parents are

Hfiht Ahen thev sav things were diHeient

when thev were soung. Kickv Martiiv

NSvn.. Backstreet Bovs. lenniler lope/. ^t<

IV>M .s. Britnev Spears. Will Smith

Viiiaviive jvople: ugl\ music.

\l lA ; I know its m-l just this summer.

iMii still I nevei understoiKl on what author-

iiv M r\ handed out movie awards in the

tirsi place, and this \ears fiasco continues

to conlirm mv qualms. Plus, does anyone

watch "Real World" still.'

Apple Computer Company: Less thaii

iwo \ears ago. the company was dovvn and

counted out bv just about everyone. Thanks

lo one name and live delicious llavors.

though, thev -re back. I MAC sales have bol-

stered the eompanv and now the Pirates ol

Silicon \alle\, Steve jobs and Bill ^^a'^"'^;."•^'

teamed together, supporting this incredible

rejuvenation.

Y WiUl WiU »*e.s/; I guess the public just

wasn't ready lor the old giant meehanieul

spider assassination trick.

W ill Smith; Ihe man could star in a two

hour ad lor lawn lertili/.er. write a popular

rap song aU)ut it and pc-ople would still pay

to see the lonner or hear the latter -or more

likely, do both.

•4-^ Um-rican Pie. Undeniably funny and

iricsistiblv raunchv. .\pple Pie will never

uuite taste the same. Still, not as ground-

breaking as Vicrcs Simu'iliinn ^hi>ui Mur^-

and a bit tin.) silly to support any pretense- ol

sincerity

A I'okemon; I don't know why: there's

nothing else losav.

^ Media Coverage of John V
.
Kennedy

Ir -s death; Shameless and exploitative. I he

\\l network aired the mans biography

before the KkIv was even lound. Princess

Diana Part II. Not to mention that neither

p^Mson made large enough contributions to

siK;iet\ to wariant the media attention and

received it primarily because ol their

"celebritv" status

•4-^ W iHKlstiM-k 9^: \ (airly eclectic and

iiupicssivc lineup was tainted by constant

ibadl media coverage and a disastrous end-

ing. Xpparently. the C hili Peppers were a bit

too "Red Hot"

What ever happened to rock

and roll'.'
.

With the heightened popularity

of hardcore and alterna hip-hop

hybrids, some people are left won-

dering exaetls where rock music is

going to end up in the next lew

years. Indeed, electronic music is a

veritable movement, and it's mak-

ing its wav into the mainstream

ever so smoothly. Iraditional mud-

em rock outfits like RtM and

Radiohead have taken a back seat

to the newer sounds of bands like

Limp Bizkit and Korn, and it's dear

that rock and roll will never be the

same.

So where do you go it you

can't stand the new stuff.' About an

hour and 45 minutes away, by car.

Providence, Rhode Island is eon-

tending to become one ol the

fastest growing local rock scenes in

the country, and a few of its heav-i-

est hitters are already catching the

attention of the local and nationa

media as well as fans from around

southern New tngland. In recent

years. Providence has given birth to

"bands like Belly. Scarce, and the

,\gents, and a new generation ol

bands is ready to continue this tia-

dition.

I he niair W itch Prujea. The box office

.mash, made for less than S35,00O. scarc-d

audiences right out of their seats and

Turn to MOVE page B 14

6fOffk^ -homorro^w and conflnuing cv^en^

TKuradcy fVNCfcaffcr, Krf-5 & Ubg wtt b e run"

n^ our caWf^dor sccfioa 60, yool^ know wKaf U
do, where to do H-. and <& wKof tine, rt-'s \^

(enferf-oWr^) weekend.

«,'i

jmA|)peiie5

•tiilfaloChiden%

•MoiiaiellaSticlQ

•Qiicltenoikeflladios

fpL-MidnisM

1

Hpplebees
N«,ghbort>ood Gr« A Bar

Applcbcc's
l00W«.tg*teC«nt.rPriv«»Wt«»*»t«J1*.M>dtey»(413)M3-5T9»

Ĵ^mmTygyd
S r ijcl«^i< ^ T r .i V

On the joumey from

©.«̂ ©
A is as important as Z

4»u<Mihtstso)^

^4 Main st reet
Amherst, MA

phone: 413-256-1261

. c o u n r i I t I . I V e I - c o m

Here is some information

regarding three of the most talent-

ed up-and-coming Providence

bands: Ihe Mockingbirds. I li. and

Possibly Chloe.

eli

rhe band: 1 odd Belcher (vocals,

guitar); Myles Baer ilead guitar);

luhn W'indle (bass); fom Harris

(drums).

Their history: lli has been play-

ing together as a band for three

years. Alter beginning as a punky

power-pop trio, thev added lead

guitarist Baer anil developed into a

more sophisticaleil. modern rock

band.

iheir influences. 1 hough thev

avoid confirming any specific inllu-

ences. eli admits that they have

managed to evolve into their cur-

rent sound by feeding oil ol each

other. In short, they are their own

biggest inlluence.

What thev sound like; Belcher

describes eli's sound as "delicate

harshness". Ihe majority ol their

songs feature sweet melodies cour-

tesy of Belchers vocals and Baer <

infectious guitar riffs, which olien

evolve into a loud, pulsating, growl-

ing chorus. Kind of like Nirvana

with ten times more structure, abili-

ty and sweetness. Cool, huh?

Albums they've icleased: it's a

band (199b), peculiar trash (1998):

eli plans to release a new. 10-song

compact disc called nothing shines

this fall.

Previous media exposure: MIV
local has a review of a recent eli

show. Also, the band is featured on

the Provrock website:

www.angelfire.eom/ri/provrock.

find out more: Check out eli's web-

site at www.elitheband.com.

Jennifer Lopez look lime off from a budding movie career to

ruin summer with some bad music.

HOURS

T,H.v Worts, """s '

Sunday

2 t* ck>M'

m Sun<««1»od Qp JAPAN

COOKING AT YOUR TABLE

^0.

Now accepting OCMP Call lor Hol.riay Reservations

flie Mockingbirds

The band: Kennv Cardoso (gui-

tar)- Heather Rose (vocals); Kevin

Berard (drums): Mike Sullivan

'iheir history: The Mockingbirds

formed three years ago after the

boys left a local band called Mary

Innocence and acquired Rose as

their singer. Since then, they have

formed a tight four-piece outfit

with a great set of... songs.

Their inlluences: The Rolling

Stones. Tanva Donnely. Bob Dylan.

Blondie. Phish. the Beatles and )imi

Hendrix. Rock and roll. baby.

What thev sound like: Take the

Rolling Stones, give them brains

and add all the vigor and energy ol

a one-woman feminist revolution,

and you ve got the Mockingbirds.

Albums they've released: Work

Vouisdf to the Middle Class, a 5-

song CD coining out this month.

Previous media exposure: In

addition to being featured by the

Providence journal Band Spotlight,

M rV Local Live Review, the Rhode

Island College Anchor, and the

Providence Phoenix. the

Mockingbirds also opened lor

Candlebox at the 99.7 WDGF.

(Providence) birthday bash held at

the Met Cafe and Lupos in

Providence.

Find out more: Visit their web-

site at www.bostonbands.com/the-

mockingbirds. (Really, they're from

Providence, not Boston. Shh! ).

Possibly Chloe

Ihe band; \cronii.a Mullaly

(vocals): |av Herguson (guitai

vocals); |oe Parenteau (bass). I hey

are currently auditioning druimiK-rs

to replace the recently depaiied

Stev e Bouv iei
.

j

Their history: Hour vc.n- .i^".

Parenteau and lerguson got togeih-
j

er and jammed, wrote a lew songs

and almost immediately acquired

Mullalv and Bouvier. It wasn't long

before thev were booking shows

and developing into the band thev

are today, lust recently, thev decid-

ed to replace their drummer aiul

look for a second guitarist.

Their influences: Possibly

Chloe's influences are varied, as all

are enthusiastic lovers ol music.

Ferguson cites the Counting Crows,

the Who. F.ric Clapton and Ihev

Might Be Giants, among others,

while Parenteau gains inspiration

from Dave Matthews. Live and a

variety of jazz artists Mullalv has

been (Quoted as saving she likes any-

thing she can sing along to.

What thev sound like: |av

describes Chloe as a "povverlul

modern pop rock outfit with huge

guitars, a dynamic lemale lead, a

funky rhythm section and strong

songwriting ability." '^'P'^"-'"' ,.

Albums they've released: Might

Be a Demo (1997). 7even >ear-

(1999).

Previous media exposure; Tevcu

Years is currently the leatured

album on the aforementioned

Provrock website.

Find out more: Chloe has a welt

site too! www.possiblychliKvcom.

So. if you llnd yoursdt desiring

something more in your CD collec

tion. or if you're tired ol the

Amherst Phish jam band scene, you

know where to go. lust take the

Mass Pike towards Boston and gel

off at the 14b exit, and proceed

south until vou get to Providence

Or. be lazy and check out the bands

vkcb sites. Either way. these three

bands should satisfy all of your riH.k

and roll needs.

[olleqian pUto^rapUrs needed.

Uoking for staff photographers and

paid photo technicians for the

Fall Semester!

' ^&inemm to the photo desk

of'^e Collegian «t 113 Campus

4entfr bscmeiit to get more

ifo awdt^tW^ an appOca-

=cr^ --*» tion!

WOMEN WILL LOVE IT!

...AND MEN WILL TOO!
n O B E R T D U B A C ' 8

"Crafty*
thought

provroklngl

Humor
riilear

-Cntcago
Tribune

"EntertaWng
Avdryfuiwiy"
.BostonGMM

"Oubac

tharms his

audiencef
-oaiy Variety

irD=D©-
"A fresh &
hilarkous

frolic''

-Denver Post

" The Mate

InteUect

deserves a

I

standing O!"

AtiantB
Journal

"Unfiagg'ngiy

Intelligent™.

original 4
re<reshingl"

-ftccky

Uountain
News

4^

„ UK „ Thuoesnto Of confuvon. It socms that the only thing Bobby

QO minutes you will meet f.ve different characters all
|

nTIrthit have helped to make Bobby the confuse

^^'Me^a-ld womc?al,ke w,.. love ,h,s uproarious one-man show.

TICKETS: $24.50-536.50

For Tickets Call the Box Office at 413.788.7033

... 'Subscribe & Save' Packages Available!

FREE
P/\RKlNG'.3sTAGE,liJ

netMrs • MAW wusic sho»

»USS f"»I«I»C» • VOtO PAOAWSE

(413) 733-2500

at CItyStage, On« Columbus Center. Springfield

COMING NEXT September 24 & 25 Spirit of the Dance - the ne^ mHlenmum

October 8 Hello. Dolly!
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Strong summer field

Nottin^ Hill and Sixth Sense
The Sixth Sense

Directed by M Night ShyairKilan

with Bruce Willis, Haley Joel Osment

The Sixth Sense is a sunual thiillcr of sorts, a throwback to

a "Twilight Zone" ^tyle ol ston tolling that captures an audi-

ence's attention with the eerie uneeiiaintN ol the world it cre-

ates.

It lies somewhere between psychologically intense realism

and science fiction, slowly opening the viewer's eyes to a sin-

gularly bizarre anangeinent. and never breaking the spell ol

fascination, even when the movie may appear to lack a lor-

ward-moving plot

Bmce Willis gives a surprisingly solid lead performance as

Dr. Maleolm Crowe, a clinical p^vchologist specializing in

children, leminding us that he's not restricted to movies like

AmiageMm and The lifth Element. Although at times a bit

too unemotional and wi.)oden. Willis manages to paint a char-

acter tormented bv personal demons, demons which grow out

of his devotion to his work, ami which threaten to consume

his maniage.
• Crowe becomes involved with Cole, a troubled young tx)V

imerest in quelling curiosity before his im|x-nding vice-p.-esi-

dential run. Hie movie even questions the ethics and politics

of West Point the nations Ix'st mililan academy.

lames WeK.ds' brief ap|x-arance as I lavolla's target is biil-

liant; however, the movie lacks the substance, and therelore.

the suspense, to make the mystery irulv work. Despite the

nature of the crime and the rumors ol the victim s ••,vrsonal

habit"^ the numbc-r of real suspects is surprisingly inmimal.

That is. for three-quarters of the movie WockIs is the mam

suspect: the movie never really presents any ether options.

As a result, the onh real mystei> is how the disappomting

ending comes about, lor a movie, which, as I ve said, prided

itself on motive and psychological understanding, the eventual

killer seems to have no apparent reason lor the murder. I be

explanation offered is elementarv and too unbelievable to be

'"' So"lk'spite its strong cast and go.Ki performances from

both Travc.lta and VVoodv the movie suffers trom a lunda-

mental imbalance. Where the last-paced, witty psycho

exchanges leave off. the element^ of any basic mystery should

carry the movie. Iliey just never quite matenalize.

B- (Adam Martignetti)

OURIISI BUtNAVIVIA

Bruce Willis co-stars with Haley )oel Osment in The Sixth Sense, an eene summer surpr..-

suffering at the hands of a terrifying curse he relusev to

divulge Cmwe is mvstilic-d by Coles problems, but they do

remind him of a paM patient: one who broke into t rowe s

own home a veai earlier and assaulted h.m bc-lore 'a^'"g
'^

own life, accusing Crowe of abandoning him and leaving htm

in state of horrible psychological anguish. Helping Cole to

overcome his troubled Mate of mind would .:.low t rowe in

some way. to forgive himsell lor his obvious lailure to cure the

earlier iwtient. i i ^

Vie Sixth Settse quickly changes ta.m a strict p^yclw^n-

cal detective stoiA to something much more bizarre as Cole

confides in Crowe that he can -ee dead people.

Ama/inglv. the nv.vie make- this „,ove seamlessly, keeping

the audience convincc-d at all times thai eveiMhing it presents

I plausible. Indeed, as we bcgtn to view the- world thioug^^

Coles eves, what we see is all the more ternlymg tor the

movies earlier tone ol stnci reality: had the movie K|:an w i h

fantasy, however honific. later developments wouldn t have

btvn nearlv asshcKking.
li..i .v lo-l

Much credit must be given to the young Hdky jocI

Osment. who plavs Cole with a maturity and consistencv

raa-lv lound in a child actor. Overacting m such N^«unf -^'^•

s a common detriment to the tnovie-s thc-y star in but CKmem

is subtle tv. the ,x.int of King creepv. Ptat is no «o -> 'ha' '-

is unnatural however. When appropnate he ^^'^ '"^^ '«">

othTtelilic-d child might, and his relationship with his single

mother tplave-d well bv Toni Collettei is truly touching.

Vu' Lh Sen..- ends with an excellent twist that s hard to

see coming, but which makes p.Tfect sense in retrospect. I

voids troinmon surpnse-.-nding pitfalls ol "-''^-"'-^""J.

unilxessan complication, shedding a lassinating light on the

"^wl.l!::;;^;hir final revelation. 77. S.th Sen.e would be a

haunting, solidlv made, and thoroughly entertaining movu.

WUh !"
il elevates itself to a piece of cinentattc pc.nr>. a can:-

fully wov en reality of human miserv

A (David Troupes)

Nolting Hill

Directed by Roget Michell

with Hugh Grant. Julia Roberts

\otlintl Hill is not just a lomaiitic comedy. It is the roman-

tic comedv. S..mewheie in HoUvw.kkI. -onie P-vklueer was

sitting, thinking. V.u kiH-w Mv Bes, I nend - Wedding vv .

prettv gcKxl. aiul Nine \U>n,hs wasn . so bad eiihe, I ut nu-

Iher ol them was the romantic .omedy. MavK il '
•••'^^

'';';

star of each lespc-ctive movie and put them togeihet. then

finallv 111 have the romantic comedy

And so lulie Roberts „,et Hugh t.raiit. a sertpt was

crammed with two hour- worth ol love and laughs, a kcvkv

supporting cast was a-scmbled. and Sottmt^ //,// wa> bvMn.

Tlv movie begins bv intiv^lu.mg u- to William Uvukc

tMugh Grant), the endearing but rutted owner ol a iravc

L.ks,o.e who spc-iuls his davs p.nitig alter gaim-rous „h^c

star Anna Scv.it dulia RoK-rts). \> late would have it .\nna

chcK.sc-s Williams store to walk into. William chvK-ses Anna-

blouse- to spill orange juice v-n. and the leM ol the nu^ie lo -

knv" a statidard romantic comedv lormula through to it-

hL-iiri-wannin>! conclusion. ,

".rant fits the mie oi the awkwaidh chanmng. clum-v but

wittv. and completelv smitten Englishman pc-Hectlv. hnnging

to the movie K-.h a sinceritv of vhaiacter and a wondei lul

comedic sensibihtv. Roberts perlorms equal vwdl as th.

movie -tar who long- lor a lelation-hir g-x-unded ,n nv.muili-

tv. undoubtc-div drawing from pcT-^'iial >-M>-"c>Ke^

Her ckiracter never succumbs to a HoIIvwvkk -tccotvpc.

neve, revel- arivigantU in her glamour 'i^"

''^'"^'f
>;;-'^.^ '

j",

and face- the world with a painlul sort o loaxxJ practic.Hi

S:.ut the mcxlia- -cm.ini/.tion of her lile. Ihe mov e e e

raise- the que-tion: for wlu.m i- thi- a
^'f"'-- "^' ' „

[

there anv re^soti to be-lieve that Anna, with all he. lai.K an

success is better off than W illiam.' Ihe movie s closing -ectics

provide a subtle and uirdeP-tate-d and yet
^''^^^fr''^^^^

\ur/»»g 11,11 -pend- a lot of it- time trving to be- lu. nv.

throwing out one-liners and humon-u- dialogue with re-ckle-^

,ohn Travolta and Mldeline Stowe try to discover who killed The Generalis Daughter

t 1 _^ A .,»..^» . .( ill," liill.

i;OU«nS'l RICHARD 'i»

The General's Daughter

Directed by Simon West

wiTli John Travolia, Madeline Stowe, Jomes Woods

detective in a classic. <-''"'
'''^'^"^"^..^'l^d murder ol psv-

brough, in to investigate

«^JPS^J^-^-^^S tthe ti.Slar

chological ops expe-rt.
^I'^P'*'" ,^' "^^^^^^ often com-

characjer).

J^!;^i:nS^^ of^ those involved,

plicated and deep P^>^'^^;^'^'; ^
^^^^ ^ ,igh,. almost campy

In fact, the .novie does vvl to U^P
^^^ ^,^^^^^^

tone as a result. Paul Brenne. rav^
^^^^, ^^^

^^"^-
• • n; .1 nndeilones also add to this complexi-

The movte ^H' '^«^1""'^^^^"';,; , ^, ,hc ,m^^ and "the

ty of the search for t™'^.

J^^^.^^ ^''^'^.i^n. Th,. detective duo
army way"

--'""f;;*^ J";^^ Js and bruises from their

riCS;?ho;;' The retLg general has a vested

abandon and m.-st of the time, the jokes work. ScvcuiUhar-

acter.. ni-t notablv Williams tn.lv bizarre .cK.mma.e Spike,

exist almost entirelv lor their comedic value.

All of this silliness, although certainly entertaining, does

detract slightlv from the ro.nantic hall of the equation, and he

Lsitions between love scenes and ^-'^-^^^-T^jZ^
for their gag potential, are otten larnng. The sight ol Spike

kxing his bun in Iron, of a mir,or is ntore than emnigh to

snu "out the serious tone of the scene into which " •< '^ms .

ALSO acting against the movie is the level ol di-be-lid tle

viewer must suspend in order lo buy mto the .oma.ue. he

outrageouslv improbable premise of the movte requi.es he

:^pt'to move cluicklv l.xnn the
^-"-^^f /^"f^'r;;;., ^;^

:^

Tirst kiss (taking only about H m.nutes ol the ^haiacte s

ves). at a pe>int where the viewer deH^snt feel sufnoen 1

familiarized with either character. Once this hu.dle .- leap .

hZever. an undeniable chemistry he-gins ,o shine through,

und Oram and Robe-rts are so gosh dam adorable that even

the gruffest of viewers has to admit they're lun to watch
.

In the end. this movie was not made a- a t.-uly realistic tes-

tintonv of two souls in love: it vvas made a. a """N
.^^^^l^^

date liick. And as a date Hick. \ott,ng Ihll succes-lullv del v-

ers two hour, of heart-wanning laughte,. h.ought logether b

a nair of lovei> just fictional enough to Iv lun. and lu-i leal

"~
Turn to REVIEWS, page Bl
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A itflCKED COOL

BACK TO SCflOOLt
COUKTfSV CHRISTIAN LANIBY

(OURTESY CHARLES MIlltR

AFRO CELT SOUND
SYSTEM
$11.88 CD

G. LOVE &
SPECIAL SAUCE

$12.88 CD

LEN
$12.88 CD

MACY GRAY
$12.88 CD

NEON BALLROOM

-^ir-tr-ti-ir

SILVERCHAIR
$12.88 CD

Sandman has onstage heart attack

The mus,c industry lost a great innovator with the departure of Morphine's Mark Sandman (left) on |uly 3.

Push Stars rise to the top

The Push Stars celebrated the release of the. splendid ma.or label debut, AHer the Party, th.s summer.

concerts
continued from poge B6

The band ended their set with "It I

Had A Million Dollars" before going

into their ever-ehanging barenaked

rap.

They eatne back out to perlonii an

electrifying "Brian Wilson." which

found new popularity when the song

was re-recorded on Rock Spectacle.

iT. S.)

Roger Waters

Pepsi Arena

August 10

I'm a huge Pink Floyd fan. I was

devastated when I missed the l'^*?-*

tour. I'd be dammed to all eternit> it I

were to miss Roger Waters' "In the

Flesh" tour. So. after making it

through the haze of cooked schwag at

Albany's Pepsi Arena (there are NO
more concert venues that are not cor-

poratelv owned), 1 caught a glimpse

of the mad genius behind the best

years that Pink Floyd has seen.

Opening up with In the Flesh'.' from

Floyd's 1479 classic. The Wall.

Waters emerged on a scaffold mid-

wav up the stage. Waters and his

bleeding heart band" went on to pla>

the first quarter of The Wall. The rest

of the set consisted of 100 percent

Pink Floyd material, including "Shine

On You Crazy Diamond.' which was

performed in front of a larger-than-

life image of Syd Barrett. "Dogs" and

"Wish You Were Here" were pulled

off well with \\aters' vocals in place

of Flovd guitarist Da\id Gilmour'v

After a ten minute intcrmisMon.

Waters and his band came back tor

another entire set. Which was made

up of select tracks from Pink Floyd s

197 J masterpiece. The Dark Side ot

the Moon, and songs from Water-'

solo album> such as Radio KAOS.

and H^2's Amused to Death. The

one song encore. "ComfortabU

Numb." was handled well, despite the

fact that the song sutfered a bit due to

the absence of Gilmour pla>ing his

blistering guitar solo.

There was not a second ol the per-

formance that was not meMneiizing.

With sets not nearly as overly

grandiose as Pink Floyd used on their

1944 tour, the lighting effects and

sets were definitely theatrical, and

quite beautiful. Although his %oice

mas be a bit burned out. VNater- man-

aged to put on a great show .
and put

to re-t an\ rumors that the deposed

bassist and Kricist will be rejoining

Pink Flovd anytime in the near luture.

t Kevin Monahan)

Jess Klein

Oub Possim

August 1

1

Rising singer-songwriter less

Klein's intoxicating voice and emo-

tionally charged lyrics kept Club

Passim patrons cramped in their seats

on the unbearably hot summer

evening. Lpon entering the Mage, her

sparking prevence tilled the rcKiiii and

perlurmed "Angelina" off her debut

\V ishe<- Well Disguised.

Three-fourths of the comical

Canadian group Mo\> Fruvous then

accompanied les> as her esteemed

backing instrumentali-t>. She then

went on to perform new nuiierial

along with "the Cloud Song.

less' solo encore ended up being a

cover of fellow \ oices on the \'erge

lour mate Rose Polenzani. less is a

vital part of the \ oices on the \ erge

tour that exhibits breakthrough

emerging artists across tfte country.

Ihe \ oices on the Verge has sold out

venues across the countiv
I 1 .

S.I

A Folk Festival in the Pines

Pines rheoter

August 14

The rain unfortunately put a

damper on Mo\y Fruvous' and Dati

Bern's show, but it was the local

heroes stage that was pouring with

excitement. Electrifying songwriter

Mark Frelli with his cutting voice

headed up a lineup that included

Brooks Williams. Katryna &. Nenssa

Nields. and former UMass standout

Stephen Kellogg.

Few words can express the

moment that was created with Erelli's

voice captivating the crowd while

W illiams demonstrated his guitar wiz-

ardlv. or the unreleased talent that

Kellogg poses as he sits sandwiched

among the Valley greats. There was

also the two Nields sisters arm in ami

that were so musically tight that you

swore that they were one in the same.

The valley has so many nationally rec-

ognized artists and it was an absolute

delight to see members of the folk

scene share the same stage.

(T. S.t

-Chi^k Quto^r Weekena Calenaar gvei^ 1 hureday \

GINUWINE
$13.88 CD

Bean Bag
Chairs too!

Lava
Lamps

Dr. Martens
Shoes &
Boots

IP

SOHAINSTB^T

OQ(VFAinr;
Lava Lamp, Strobe Light

,

or Blacklight Fixture*

•$1 5.00 or more, (with coupon) at _

Newbury Comics. No double discounts.

Not applicable to previous purchases, or sale
|

items. #188004 Expires 9/22/99
|

Bean Bag Chair or

InflatableFurnlture*

*$15.00 or more, (with coupon) at

Newbury Comics. No double discounts.

Not applicable to previous purchases, or sals

Items. #188008 Explrw 9/22/99

Jb
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Cruel Summer
Adnen Brody and lohn Legu.zamo heat up Sp.ke Lee's intense

Summer of Sam.

continued from page B9

enough let you care.

B+ (David Troupes)

Austin Powers:

The Spy Who Shagged Me
Directed by M. Jay Roach

with Mike Myers, Heather Graham

Austin Powers: The Spy Who

Sha^i'il Mc is*, without a doubt, one o)

the most anticipated movies of the sum-

mer. The first movie enjoys a wide cult

following. car\ing out pemianenl niches

for Mike Mvers' colorful and entirely

unique characters in American culture.

Can anyone honestly say that they've

never put their pinkie to the comer ol

their mouth and smirked at one time or

anothei?
.

The difficulty for Myers lies in how

to follow up >uch a successful film, and

on June 1 Ith. the answer came in a

boatload of new genitalia jokes, suspi-

ciously named women, and generously

outrageous comedy.

As the movie opens. Austin s lady

love from the first movie. Vanessa

Kensington (F.lizabeth Hurley), is dis-

covered to be a l-emboi. one ot jhe

lethallv seductive robots from the lirst

Uistiii Powers movie. Austin destroys

her immediatelv. thus restoring himsell

to lull bachelor hood, and he sets off to

live life to fullest while defending the

free world as a secret agent.

It doesn't take long for Dr. Evil.

Austin Powers' nemesis (played to hilar-

ious perfection by Myers) to surface

with another diabolical plan. He steals

Austin Powers' "mojo". and the peri-

odonlallv challenged British operative

must travel back in time to the swinging

sixties to retrieve it and stop Dr. Evil's

diabolical designs.

In mans ways. Hie Spy VWjo

Shagged Ste is simph a reiteration o)

the first movie, reusing an old joke lor

every new one it offers. Much ot the

humor is shamelessly lowbrow and

childish, but Mvers' comic genius makes

even the filthiest of bathroom talk

sparkle with hilarity.

The supp<.)rting cast hasn't changed

much since the first nK>vie. with Seth

Green as Scott Evil (Dr. Evil's angMy

^on and unappretiative heir to the Evil

empire). Mindv Sterling as Frau

Earbissina. Will Eerrell as Mustafa, and

RoK-rt Wagner as Number Two. Rob

l.owe joins as >oung Number Iwo (his

Robert Wagner impression is excellent).

In addition to taking on the roles ot

Austin IVmers and Dr. Evil. Myers plays

Eat Bastard, a Scottish assassin as dead-

ly as he is obese.

Heather Graham takes over the role

of leading ladv as Felicity Shagwell. a

CIA operative and fellow super-agent.

and does a good job with the roll,

although her lack of coniedic experience

dulls her jokes somewhat. What she

lacks m experience, however, she makes

up in an alluring sense of swinging

retro-style, making Felicity the gal of

Austin's, not to mention most male

audience members' dreams.

Another newcomer is Mini-Me, a

perfect clone of Dr. Evil, at one-eighth

his size. Political correctness aside, the

humor potential of a miniature Dr. Evil

walking around with the original is

extraordinary, and not a joke is wastc-d

on the arrangement. Dr. Evil becomes

more affectionate toward Mini-Me than

to his own son. Scott, and the pair is

never far apart (riding around in a

ridiculously funny over-sized tricycle

with a handle bar basket for Mini-Me).

Vw Spy Who Shum-'l ^'^' ^^^ ^." *-''

the slick, cartoonish production ol the

first movie, and perhaps its only true

fault is its hesitancy to deviate from the

first movie's successful formula. 1 he

original Austin Powers was hilarious

because no one had seen anything like it

before: Mike Myers had created a new

kind of joke, a new kind of comic char-

acter and an irresistibly silly style. The

Spy Who Sham'^l Sh-. although undeni-

ably funny, comes across a little recy-

cled, a little less fresh and infectious

than its predtvessor.

B-f (David Troupes)

Big Daddy

Directed by Denn/s Dugan

with Adam Sandler Dylan and Cole

Sprouse

Big Daddy perhaps best represents

the pt>lar opposites that Adam Sandler

must face with each of his movies: the

desire from many of his tans for him to

do more adult roles (The Wedding

Singer audience) versus the childish sim-

plicity of his immature humor iihe

It t;ft'/"h(n' audience).

in hi» latest movie, Sandler plavs

Sonny Koufax. sour basic average slack-

er who unwittingly inherit", a kid. sup-

posedly fathered by his roommate (|on

Stewart). At first. Sonny tries to give

him back, but then realizes that he can

u>e the young boy to win back his giH-

Iriend. who is worried about Sonns -

immaturits. When that tails, he must

cho».>se between his affcvtion lor the k.s

and the real responsibiliiie- ot tather-

hocxJ.

Ironically, this choice inirrui- that ol

Sandler tor hi'^ cartvr. Sure. lUg Daddy

has genuine emotion and some touching

moments. Director IX-nnis Dugan does

a nice job developing the relationship

between Julian, the young boy. and

Sonnv. One might even argue that there

is a unifying metaphor about fathers and

sons that runs throughout the movie.

However, the humor is absolutely

stereotypical of what has become

expected from Sandler - peeing on pub-

lic buildings, making roller-bladers tall

violently and general bed-wetting. Some

of the humor, including the constant gay

references, is not only unnecessary, but

also admittedly offensive.

A possible explanation as to why

audiences let him get away with this

type of humor, in fact, they usually

embrace it. is because Sandler is instant-

ly likable. Sandler has a consummate

nice-guy image, both on-screen and oft.

He's so affable lluit people are willing to

overlook a few indiscretions for some

laughs.

He doesn't disappoint either. Sandler

embraces the role, returning more to the

mold of his Wedding Singer days. Not

only is he lx)yish and charming, but he

also has a certain vulnerability about

him. At first, he's apathetic to his new

son: the parent who lets their kid do

anything. Even when he bears down

though, he's still fun and easy-going. He

straddles a thin line, but manages to

keep it together.

Lastly, Sandler has a deft eye for

realizing actors that the audience will

embrace. Twins Dylan and Cole

Sprouse share the duts of lulian. II noth-

ing else, they're undeniabls cute and

endearing. In the Ix-si tiiend role, there s

the highly likable underdog. Ion

Stewart. Oddls enough, Stewart, the

comedian, plavs arguably the most com-

plex character and does well with it.

Then, there's loey Lauren .Adams, who

plays Sandler's lose inierest with a

sweet innocence that would even make

Renee Zellweger jealous.

Personally. I don't think there is any

question about it: The Wedding Sniger

is Adam Sandler'< bc-st mosie loseiall)

by far, but I also coiiMder Hilly Madison

a' modern comic classic. For now,

Sandler will do fine straddling the line

between silliness and earnestness. I just

wonder how he ssould do in a film that

wasn't his vehicle - something like

Truman Show 2.

B (Adam Martignetli)

Americon Pie

Directed By Paul and Chris Weitz

with Jason Biggs, Chris Klein, Tare Reid

The T.V. ads rambled on abtmt expe-

riences as American and as warm apple

pie giving ofi a bnef. faint glimmer ol

hope for some sincerits. Well. I must

have missed the part ot high school dur-

ing which the beautiful exchange stu-

dem comes to your house, and strip.- to

masturbate all while you're broadcasting

it over the Net,

Ameriean Pie is hilarious and pei-

haps. even too funny for its own gcKxl.

Undoubtedly, the sexual delicacies o

adolescence or the complete lack thereo

make for great comic material: materia

which the movie use:, to create some ol

the funniest and mosl outrageous scenes

since, well. Theie'< Something About

Mary.

That is the obvious comparison, a

comparison most made before

American Pie was even released. As a

result. I think writers/directors. I aul

and Chris Weitz concentrated on bc-ing

more outlandish rather than exploring

the characters in these predicaments.

Too often, the movie succumbs to

stereotypes and plot conventions.

Four male adolescents make a i^ledge

to lose their virginity before prom mght

(Been there, done that). Of course, they

are all ultimately faithful. The neurotic,

overly inlellectualized bookworm is

seduced by an older woman i I le

Graduate). The insecure, unpopular

loser winds up with the giri against all

odds (Sixteen Candles). Ihe jock dis-

covers his -sensitive" side and, despite

the outcries of his athlete buddies,

chooses the giri over sport (lust about

every poorly-done sports movie evei

made).
,

However, this is not to sas thai the

Weitz brothers are completely unorigi

nal By casting virtual unknowns, the

pair separates the mosie from the abun

dant bevy of teen star> out there right

now. We aren't watching r.\ .
stars.' i.e.

Butts or Dassson - and it seems more

realistic because of their anonymity.

AKo. the story line of the longtime

couple struggling to reach the final step

is well treated and >urpri>ingls insight

ful. And thanks to a strong iKrionnancc

from Lara Reid (Urban Legends), there

is a real sense of some female perspec-

tive in the movie, something virtually

unhearil of in the genre.

The creation of the father figure.

though, is real magnificence. He's the

father that every bos wishes for - he

buys his son Plavhoy and Hustler, vet he

stiil preserves the acute awkwardness of

all tht)se "let'> talk aK>ul the birds and

the bees " moments. Sure, most of the

time hi>; humor lies in absurdity, but.

upon a closer liwk. it's not that tar from

truth.

Somehow, raunchiness and genuine

ness do n^.t make good bc-dtellows antl.

unless I misread American Pie's inten-

tions, there seems to K- a consiani ten-

sion between the tsso throughout the

Torn to MORE REVIEWS page B14
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Is looking for students to take part in our

publication,..

Anyone interested in a fun and interesting cam-

join us down in the Campus Center basement,

room 117. Fill out an application, and you'couW be

seeing your very own name in print, Artiaze your

friends, and fool your parents into tHinking that

you really do things on campus.
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Your Online College Bookstore

Save up to 40% on new textbooks

Get them in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed

Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some
™!S™^!T<;pe www.varsitybooks.com for details.
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'"''In'.hc nnul Hcnc. the Weit^ brothers give us u dclka.e and

.eniir nHm.en, among the Iriends - a so.1 ot un,ty,ng thcue

that i» KlarinBl\ absent Irom the rest ot the ilm.
.

IW is a dilterenee between tunnv characters ,n rd. -

lou
'

situatiotis and human pe-ople going through tunn> exix

e.Kes Whether g..Ki or bad. Xnurkvn I'w opts tor the tonne,

""•;;:; ve^r'ago. this would have been origi.^l because of

,he .Taring hunu-r. .wo decades ago. this would have been

;l;;g£ hctause ol us subject n.at.er. Now. .fs ,us, lunns

n (Adan; Martignetti)

Summer of Sam
Directed by Spike Lee

wilh John Leguizamo, Mira Sorvino

Call hin, outrageous. Call bin, controversial or call him

nverh ix.litical. buf never call hin, bo,ing. Sp,ke l.ee ,s one ol

;;:: lL^;t;av.ting. and cenamh one ol the n.os, un.que

tilmmakei- m the busi,iess.
i , i;

movies hnng together colo,iul. vet s,nce,e and „„med,-

atelV ta ,iliar cha,4,e,s into an a.ena ot hunu.n d.a.iu. a, 1

1 the pc-tiiest eonllicts and hu.nhlest pu.su.ts arc- .ela,-

S :. the .Xnee wi,h such lo,ce and urgeno tha, the gap

K-,vvee,i scree,. a,id viewer is i,n,ned,atel> ^^"^'^^'^^

Spike I ee> nevseM niovie u>es as ,ts setting New York Utv

du,S du- su.,„ne, ot W77. when the inlanums Son o Sam

serial killer w.lked the s„ee,s a, night. b.u.alK murde„ng

^^'TrlS:;>;l;dsK;i^'n,e with the killer h,n^lt.,. eat.

.gWm" an lu,s, su.real character .mere -etlecon o,

outgrowth of the insa,K- world in which he hu,its.

n,e hean ot Surwm-r of Sum. ,nsiead. .s the cast ol cha,

...c wki^ individual s.o.es intctwine ^"d J^-^P
'^

;'

,!^ rtraits ot n.isguided devo.ion. blind la,.h and bhnder tea

^;^ human capactv lor becon.ing los, ,n one ^ own s,„all

world lo the p^mit ot IcK.sing all compass,o,i tor othc .

.\s ,he Son ol San, s killing sprcv co.nmues. a n,ed,a-luclc

pa,i a and panic begins ,o take hold ot an I'al.an-AnKnuu.

Eonv neighborh.HKl, where a ga,ig of hcKKilums IcK.seK a sc,

2Z with a k.al Matla K-ss decide it tails on the,, shoulders

'^'tii;^:^ Ugui.an,o, finds himself drawn into the

wnch un P nb li^-usc- he canK- Ingh.fullv close to talhng

i 11 Jl to the Son of Sam. and novv harbors a b.zarre

X" i
wi.h the killer, feeling that he has bc-en granted a

^JUance at l.ving a better lite. Vinnvs l-^-a^^^JJ^
,o overcome the conipuMon to cheat on hi> ^^'' l^

"^^^

iMira Soni,io, a,id escap." the lite ot thuggeo he has known

,11 his lite are central the movie s iheme.

Riche 1 Ad,u-n BickIv ,. another "-^'^^--^.k^ -egulaU^^^^^^^

himsc-lf under suspicion when he returns dressed as a nc, be,

o he cMe-gmg punk ,ock crowd. His hair gelled out m

like^ and s^uling a bumorouslv false Bn.ish s.vle. he reprc--

Srcve-vthing that th.ea.ens to undennine the elose-knit

"""^nri'o.nn.unitv. however, is eleurl> portraved as

.Icvounng itself t,on, within
'h'-"?V'h''"'l 'Trand'sel'

and pet.v ciminal aCivitv (the local 'huK loader at d set

:,pvx,mted deteiHier of the neighbo,h...l. .2-vear-old Kvv 1..

''tke^[^'1:^tonal s,vle keeps ,he cainera moving and

.heactor. large on the sere.-n. and this iivvour-lace appr...ch

.lows each scene to develop a wonderful momentun,. \U

„H,ve from through the ,novie vvi.h the P^^^;;^;^'.^^

«on,e.hing has ,o happen ,o break the tension, that the civ ,s

eitinc itself aliv e w o\r\ ing ov er the S^m ol Sam

Se- c^ialogue is appropriatelv profane and »- ds no h,,^g

back in portraving the characters ,ieedlessl> volatile l,v s.

Eterx sef. evco vneture- wc sec of \^n New Nork sparkles

with the energ> ot colliding cultures a.id despe-rate aite,iipts to

rgllo,^the ouSide world lo,ig ene,ugh to en,oy oneself for one

'"'S;."Sr of San,, like ,„anv Spike l.ee movies, is nonW
in fo,-,n. Because- of the killers niinor ,ole m the mov.e. plen^

of time is taken in allowing the characte.s to develop thenv

siw, scenes not dirextlv tie-d lo the plot ot hunltng down

h So, c,f Sant. but the absence of any of these scenes would

eav e ,r portmi, inco,nple,e. Ilie sum ot Sp,ke Lee s scnpt .s

fu 1 a,id colo,ful .epresen.ation of erne sun.nier. one location.

and one cast of characte.s who spc-ak volu,iies about hu.nan

n i.uie without becoming nio.ally heavy.

Spike I ee has lu,ilt his career by telli.ig sto.ies of Ahncan

A„™ns and Snnuucr of San, is a wonderful <-«amen o

hi abili.v .o pai,n powe.ful a.ul ,i,ov„ig po,tra,ts ot othe, l-

nic gllmps struggling to p,ese,.e themselves w,th„i the n.elt-

ingpotof New^oikCitv.

(David r,-oupes)

Runaway Bride

Directed by Gary Manhall

wilh Julia Roberts, Richard Cere, Joan Cusoc'.

Never had two such ja.ringK opposite feelings about one

, ,^k old n,agic. W a.m. fu/.zy sensations tlcKKled m> be-.ng.

'

Howeve, I could no. ove.kK.k o,u- pe-.^adi,ig se.isat.on tha

I go. thiough the whole t.ailer: .he pre.nise ot ,he mov,e ,s ,ust

""£e ta,pen.er (lulia Robe-rts) is the only newsworthy

Mo,A i^Hale, Marvland; a b.ide who continually abandotis

ZZ s,x.uses a. .he al.ar. Ike G.aham ,s an out ot w^ k.

Vw York ioutitalist. kK,king to, the sten-y .o ge. h.m txek i,r

As^m-vie fate would have it. he overhears ot th,s reluctant

b,ide and his stor. as well as the nu.v.e s is be>m

IX-spite all the hvpe- abe.ut the ,eun,on of t.e.e a id Robe.is^

,lu- two never „,a,iage .o al.ai.i their n.uch hype-d on sc een

he-, ist.^. fndividuallv. lx„h ,x-,tonn well in character, but the

ha aeters then.se-lves neve, seen, .e. „.ev. on any sort of dc-eply

cntio,ial level. Perhaps succumbing .o b.g -P-
J'J-- •^.^.

aetois. as well as .he wri.e.s. .,> to lorce some sor^ of romantic

atntosphere. making the ,ela.io,iship sevm art,f,e,al a. bes..

ii!ha,d f.ere nu.kes a ..umtphan. ,e.um .o the big ^reen

u,fte disasters like KcJ Corner^ in the admittedly d,t1,cul role

ke He-s fun,n a,id sa,cas,ic enough to n.amtam the antago-

nistic banter with Roberts, but charming enough to rematn

ende-aiini; to the audience.
. . i >...

lulia Rofv,ls is chamii,ig a,id elegant, as always, but dex^s

not do ,iiuch ,no,e than that. And that lack of cha.acter depth

is arguablv Ru,iaway H,ides nia,e., proble,ii.
,„„.„:.,„

Magpe is selt-adniittedlv ".nesse-d up. but no explanat.em

is e-ver tendeted as to why she -uns f,o,n men beto,v I

do "I ikewise-. Ike is "meant for" Maggie, but we ,e ,iever eviet-

K sure whv. other than they're both ven attract.ve pevple w^he-

obv"ouslv belong together. In perhaps the - '-t mo^e

moment ever, the entire situation ,s attributed to Maggie s

inabiliiv to cheH.se- w hat kind e.l eggs she prefers.

Anv roina,iiic elen,e,iis of .he ,nov,e a,e gk.sse-d over by a

hu,Kh e.f C-.a,^ Marshalls pic.uie-sque. bu. a,.,K.ying montage

^u K -s. llie lack of any ^n of ,e-al ,o,na,i.,c .nteract,e.n ,s

"rsp,cuouslv absent, leaving a hole be-tween the se-tup a.ul the

obligato.v happv ending. Se.mehow. playing slap jack and

going on tire sw ings is now the path te. lifelong le.v e.

^
Runaua. Hndc opts nu.ch mo,e te.r the con,e-d,c aspev. of

it. genrx-. the movie is undoubtedlv futmv. tha,iks in large par,

to a strong supposing cas,. Mevtor Klizondo and e«n CusacL

the best friends e>f Ike and Magg.e respectively, are bo h

cre-shing surprises. F.lizondo plays Gere s straight man per-

fectly, while delivering some hilariously d.7 I.,ks of h^^ owa

And as always, loan Cusaek is quirky enough, or in th.s case

-mvsterious-enough. to be funny and engaging.

Ranau'ux Bride was not a bad ntov.e, ,t was just ve.^' d. -

aoDd tine Overall, it's probably funnier than Sotung Ihll. but

t'Es anv^n of sincerity and is .towhere .K-ar as ro.nantu.

Its prettv much what you would expect, nothing exceptional,

but solid if you like that sort of thing.

B (Adam Martignetti)

Bowfinger

Directed by Frank Oz

whh Steve Martin, Eddie Murphy, Heather Graham

Bowtlnger co.nes .0 us from .he celeb,a.ed comedian Sterve

Mai. one of the firs, actors lo n.ake a ,ian,e lor h„t self o^^i

"Sa.urday Night Live", and then move on to carve ou, a suc-

cessful career in movies.
HUnl-.vs 1

This movie, which he both wrote and stars ,n. displays a

tvpi a Matnin-esque silliness, taking a team ol inept but hope-

ful characters and leiting them stumble their way to success.

n this ease. Martin plays Bobby Bowitnger. an unsuccesstu

nto^e direelor who gets his hands on the scr,p.
fe

^x-ljeves v.

finallv bring him and his actors the attention te r wh.ch tluv

h ve wo"keS so hard. TTnere's only one problen,: tor the ,v,ov,e

To work thev have to get big screen act.on '^"P^'-^'a. K,.

Mariow iEddie Murphy) to take the lead -'- -^^ .'-;-,̂
^^

any^vhere near the hopelessly „iept team and the,, laughable

''"to solve .he proble.ti. Bowtlnger has his actors walk up to

the unsuspecting MaHow on the st.eet read the.r l,nes and

auemp. tc, edit out MarioWs confused and tngh.e,u-d ,eac-

.ions .And that's about it.
, • 1 . „>

Steve Martin's scrip, is decen.ly tunny, bu, „ spends ,00

mu h ,inie with the actual details of ntaktng the .nov.e (vvh, h

i^ ailed Chubby Rain, and concerns an ai.en •nvas,o,|_ body-

sna.ehers style). Fans of older Mart.n movtes such as V,c Icrk

n"a appreclte his efforts to create sympathy <-
'J;^

-"

characters he mocks, but the movie seems to wattle betweci

e-^ing u laugh at the hopeless fllntntakers. and trying .0 make

u 3br them at the same time. Steve Martin h„iiself sc-e.i s

™fortable with the movie's style: he's never sure .f h.s

swi.ch needs to be set to tunny or senous.

Eddie Murphv helps to bring .he laughter count up a b.t.

plaving both the mentally unstable and parano.d K,. Marlow

and Sis socially deficient brother jiff. |iff. .n tact^ ,s the bc-M

pan about the movie: he displays the sort of no
J-'
J ^'a

-^.

silliness that Martin's script needs to really take ^t ^1'

^\ ;^^
other characters take themselves too senously to wo,k ,n a-

script already so comically diluted.
.

Heather Graham joins the team as Daisy, a small-towTi g,ri

who a.rives in Hollv^vood with dreams ot beco,n,ng a star,

n ead she finds herself the heroine of Bowftnger s mov.e^

quickly learning the potential of sex as a means of ,nt ue,k „ig

her co-worke.^. This running joke compnse-s one ha^ ^1 the

reason her character exists: squeeztng Graha,ii s l,gu,e ,nto

tiaht clothing cotiipiises the other.
'
Nothing in Bouftngcr stands ou. as inere-d.blv hilarious^ cj

even mildlv hilarious. Steve Martin on his own. is a talen ed

comedian, but he seems weighe-d down •"

''^'V"" f^' n

ne-^i to tell a a-latively complex story and hand out suffic ent

joke-s to each main character land most of those jokes go com-

pletely mishandled). „ u,„ ,h.-
'

tddie Murphv shines on the tew occasions he can. t^ut the

.naterial for KitMariow simply isn't '""">„""' ';'^;^;;„

appear until half way through the movte. Heathe, Graham

simnlv isn't a fowic't/w»i.

Thimatelv. Ho.fnger drowns in its owji plot, lakmg too

ntuch ti.ne telling a story, and not enough time making the

story funny.

C (David troupes)

Mystery Men
Directed by Kinka Usher

with Ben Stiller, Hank Azar,o, Janeone Garofalo, V/,ll,am H
Macy

Mvsicry Men must have sounded great on paper^

So, lewhere in comic bex.k land, a city's grea,es, super hero

StuS bv i,s most terrible areh villain. leav„ig a h, anous

Se^f supei he,o wan.iabevs ,0 defe.id ,he frigh.ene-d popu-

lace and restore o,der to the city.

\aul 1 be. the i.iilial piteh for fu.iding wetit somelhtng

like -We' get Ben Stiller and leaneane Garotalo on screen

togethe,!ihL in some tlatuletice jokes, and figure out the

lest as it becomes imvxxtant.
. :„,,:,...„. hut

^U^sler^ Men is,,', as bad as that scene ,ii,ght '"J "-at^- b"

for a scrip, with a promising preniise a,id a comically po.ent

i-jist the lauuhs are sparse indevd.

"^ As .he movie opj:.. in Champion Ci.y. a ret^t home

is being attacked bv an evil ga.ig of red goggle-sporting hugs^

Chanpion Ci.vs" beloved hero Cap.ain A,iiaz,ng (Greg

Khil ^i mshes .0 .he sce.ie. and so do super hero hopefuls

m" VrnCs (Ben Stiller). Ilie Blue Na (Hank Azana). and

The Shoveler(Willia,uH. Macy).
Ki.,h,.trio

Captain Ama/ing succeeds in --"g. "^<--
^^.'^^'^''f,^,'^^ '^s

of junior grade he.ev^s ge. .rounced .,7„ig "
j^^f^^J^:" ^ ,J

M, l^urious .md his friends contemplate the,r luturci the

hero business. Cap.ain Amazing worries that he s doing h^

,ob lex" well: he's landed all. of his most notonous villains in

jail a"d his cor,x,raie sponsorship is pressuring htm lor some

'*'xSi he'a!"nges tor the release of his greatest nemesis.

Ca^:^: traJkenLin 'GeolT-cy Rush), he^ev^.^venls turn

against him and Captain An,az,ng finds hmiselt a klplc s

prisoner Mr. furious, llie Blue Raja, and the Shovele, leap to

Ke rescue, bu. ,iot beloie ,ec,-uiting so,ne help Iron, other

super hero upstarts. c„i .^., iPaul

The newlv assembled team i"*-'"'*"/'^^
ffte B ,wS

Reube,is. ivou know. Pee Wee Her,nan). and The Bov^^ler

llaneane Garotalo). Myster,' Men is filled with ,okc-s. most of

"""k ii'teren', for the comic tale.it of the actors involved

especiallv Stiller and Garofalo. 1 p,obably vvouldn t have

crreke.1 a s.nile the whole .iiovie. The his-and-her Generanon

X comedians infuse their simpfistic hnes w,ih enough sil mess

to make ,nos, of the movie bearable, and parts of it enjoyable^

but even thev can only do so much. Pie Spleen is one b,g lar,

*"'

AmE^ Si^^^tWr^s^. .he script t^coti^s less concenied

with humor, and more concerned with ^""lecung th udi^

enee t.. a.vtui and pointless action sequences (using enough

S ,0 nuike George Lucas squinn) and a tho.ough y
unw^

come "Le.'s all prove .hat we'ie real heroes and feel good

"^'\hs,m""t, is a. its besi when it abandons any attempt a,

seriousnc-ss and leaps headlong into the inherent s, tness of Us

men sc Hie pride with which each ot these would-be heax^

ca ,"es hi , o,V. se-lf, in the face of their absolutely udicrous

"
1^, powers" ,Mr. lurious is. as he puts it. "a l.ck„ig time

be.n^. oftu.^"). gives the ,novie an inane sense of hu-m-r tha

would havebeen wonderiul had ,t ne. been aha. done-d tor

halt hea,tc-d stabs at character de-vek.p,ne,it a,id. dare 1
say.

'""T.v'nuch time is spe-nt wading through plot points tha,

aa- neithe, funnv ,ior interes.ing. and by the t„ne our he-roe

are teadv to sto,-,n Casanova frankens.e.n s co,iipound. wha

Jule comic motnentum \/vsrm A/e« had buil. has completely

fizzled e.ut. taking the audience's enthusiasm with it.

C-K David Troupes,

^ set. ever> picture we >«: ui -». "v- r

Summer of 1999 box office tally
\^KJ.LLM.a^M.M.^

^^^^^ bo, ^fn,, ,,or> of the ^"m.

By Adam Martignefli

Collegion Staff

.\s the public gathers increasing amounts of infor-

matie.n from new sources, be.x office figures are

bevoming more prevalent as a means to tiieasunng a

filtnis worth. People can ne.w go around revinng the

most rexent wevkemlis be.x office nxc-ipt totals oil the

top of their head.

This summer prove-d no different. In fact if any-

,|,ing. the K.x e.nice hype was heigh,ene-d to an all

lime high .hanks mos.lv lo e.ne movie: Star Wars: nw

Phantom Menace. With Tuunie onlv one year

removed, the question on evetAone's mitid was: can

Sta, Wa,s break I iianieis record and become the

highest grossing film of all lime'.'

In this article and throughout the semester. I hope

,0 explain the be.x office figures. Star WarsMrU even

come cU.se to breaking Titanic's record, why Ihe

niair Witch Projixt was such a big deal and why llie

Si\th Sense is reallv under appreciated.

Mrsi e.f all. when it comes to the box ofiice. expex-

,atie.ns are everything. No longer is a $100 m.ll,c.n

dollar film an automatic success. For instance, take

W,ld W ild West The movie grossexf SI 1
1 """'!;"

^'^J

lars. but was consideie-d an abse.lute Hop. \\ hy W el .

the previous two W ill Smith movies that debuted luly

4.h ilndependence Das and Men in BlacIO grossed

SlOi million and S250 millie.n respectively. So expec-

tations were reallv high. Reviews pe.ured in and. nevd-

less 10 say .
people simply stoppe-d gotng

That'* to say. V\,7<y Wild West had very pewr legs,

one of the three key elements for a successful box

office run. Legs are essentially a movie s ability to

maintain its box office fie.m wevk to wee-k: legs con-

sist of word of mouth, the ability to maintatn business

during the we-ekday. and the ability to gamer repeat

"
R.Vexample. Titanic was able to maintain the top

box offiee spot for twenty-one ^«;;a'ghi weeks^ a

record and the main reason ,t finished w,th a SbOO

million domestic gross. Last summers There s

Something .\U,ut Mars is another example ot a ttim

with great legs. It became the e.nly film ever to ga,n

the top be)x office spe.t after seven weeks ot release

and topped off at a remarkable Si 7b m,ll,on. Less

obvious examples of films wilh gocxl legs include Ant:

and \otting Hill.

Other than legs, a successful film depends on ,ts

open„ig weekend and its screen couni (the number of

theaters nationwide playing a movie al any given

time) \S ith these thiee elements in mtnd. let s take a

look al Star Wars and why ,t didmt even touch

Tiianic's rexord.
. ^ 1 \i... -)s

Fri.m Wednesday May 1^ through Sunday May 2>.

The ritantom Menace made a record S105 m,ll,on

roughly fe.i,r rimes more than litawc made (S.-Pf-»>

when it e>pe-ne-d. And. The Phantom Menace d,d not

have poor legs In fact, after tour weeks ,t hac^

amassed a whopping S2^7 milliem. a multtpher of

>q5 (times its opening weekcuiv Mter le.ur weeks,

most films average only aK.ul a 2.^ mulnplier so Star

Wars was tar ahead of any inonnali 'n^'^'^'- "^'^^;^'-

Tttamcs multiplier was an asK-unding b.'*! tor a S.14K

million gross after one tnonth.

Carrx the math out futlher e.ver t„ne and ,1 s easy

to see how T,tan,c (SbOO) sank Star Wars ($418).

But why'' Well. Star Wars was front-weighted; ,t was

so hvped that most people, especially tans. wen. .0 sex-

it opening weekend. Plus, even if the die-hard fans

saw it ten times, it can t compare to the number 01

seieaming teenage girN willing to pav to see Leo take

his shirt e.tf. again- Lastly. Star Wars, despite being

one of only twe. movies this summer to hotel the- num-

ber one spot for two consecutive weeks, did have a

lot of sum,ner competition to deal w,th.

ITie other box office story this summer was the

upstait The Blair Witch Project. Made for less than

sVo 000 dollars, the film grossed $120 m,ll,on.

Whatis remarkable here is that Bla.r Witch was dis-

tributed by Artisan, essentially a non-player ,n

Holly^vtx.d. After breaking every per-screen average

record The Blair Witch Project managed to collect

S28 million during its opening weekend. It did so on

only not screens.
.

Most -big' films have at verv m,n,mu,n. 2400

screens. Anything above 2600 i'^

^^'"^^'^^^^'-J

"

'X,
screen count and the magic number ,s .000. >000

screens is a privilege generally reserved for guaran-

tcxd blexkbusters. For example. Xustm Powers: The

Spx who Shagged Me set the all-time record on jiine

,1. opening on 5312 screens. So. the Bla.r W„ch

phenomenon was just that much more impressive,

topping even Star Wars for best per-sereen average

during opening weekend.

I astlv 1 would be remiss it I did not mention the

unexptxted and remarkable periormance of 77k- .S/.v(//

Sense If not for Blair Witch, this undoubtedly would

be the second biggest box office s,or> ot the summer

The film has made SI 07 million after only three

weeks of release. It was the only film this summer.

e.ther than Star Wars, lo maintain the top be.x office

spe.t for two consecutive weeks: it s current^ s,ti,ng

en its third week. Plus, it became only the third film

1,?, he last three years .0 have three S20. million

weekend in a row. iHtanic. The Phantom Menace^

Mos, films average a >0->5<, drop after the,

opening weekend, and each weekend <h<^'-eatter. A

drop of 20-25' < is considerc-d ven good a him w,th

jjoexl legs. Consider. 77u- S,.Mh Sense dropped on >

b' . in its second week and a meager 7^< the week

end after that. T,tamc. the only film ever to make

mo,e money its second weekend than its firsi_ akm-

can claim a better aveiage than the numbers that Ihi

Sixth Sensi' has posted.

Here for vour benefit is a list of the top ten high-

est grossing illms this summer and their box oltice

totals.

1

.

Star Wars Episode 1 The

2. .Austin Powers 11: The Spy

). Tarzan

4. Big Daddy

5. The Blair Witch Project

b. Netting Hill

7. Runaway Bride

8. Tlie W ild W ild West

^. The Sixth Sense

10. The General's Daughter

Phantom Menace
$417,800,897

Who Shagged Me
S203.10t).498

$lb5.477.219
$158,717,720

SI 20.645.856

S1 14.155.485

$115,515,510

SI 1 1.629.242

S107.50b.281

$101,165,584

Now: At its current rate. The Sixth Sense w'''J'^e-

Iv end up in second place, easily surpassing the $200

million mark. Also, expect Runaway Bnde to surpass

lulia Robertis other film. \ott,ng Hill this w;t;ekend.

All box office numbers as of Monday August 25.
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America's sweetheart, |ulia Roberts had two $100 million movies

summer, including the sublime Netting Hill.

5ST*R

this

move
best

continued from page B8

Hollywood executives out of their mind.

Bii. HollvxveKxi Studios: Rumor had it that due to BlairS enonnous success

1-^ bull e 2^tenc-d to make late summer/eariy fall releases "unav ailabe o

hea.a own rs who wouldn't tnove the upstart horror mck out m order .0

maki",oi,m for their films. 1 say good:.l don't think I could have handled ano.h-

er laws rip-off this year.

<4-^ ITie lnte,-net This mav sound stupid. It's growing at an exponentional

;
lion grossing films th.s summer - a feat no one else can claim. Sorry L.am. Ihc

' Hauntingjust didn't cut it.

continued from page B5

Moving On Up
Rane

In just one summer they

pfayed the Meadows Music

Theater t^vice. once opening

for Tom Petty, were voted

Best Band in Hartford for

the third year in a row. and

performed live on Radio

104. Sure they played at Fill

the Hill '99 last spring at

UMass. but next semester

thev will be playing al Radio

104s Bid Day Off for yet

another year. Kven more

striking is that members of

this dedicated and impres

sive progressive jam pop

outfit are still in their teens.

Most Deserving Band to Ink

a Major Label Contract

The Pat McGee Band

The Pat McGee Band

toured the Northeast for the

first time last summer, when

,hey came back last fall they

sold out Boston's famed

music club, the Paradise.

Positive feedback surround-

ing their remarkable live

shows is spreading like wild-

fire throughout college audi-

ences and it is to no sur-

prise, as they have an excel-

lent sound.

Most Anticipated Release

Strangefolk

Legendary producer Nile

Rodgers is working with

Vermont's Strangefolk on an

album that will be released

in early spring next year.

Strangefolk is just beginning

their rise in the jam band

circuit.

Best Video To Be In

Vertical Horizon - We Are

Forget about the hoards

of people attempting to pur-

chase a scalped ticket, this

concert rocked, and the vibe

was incredible. Vertical

Horizon is finally breaking it

into the mainstream with

their amazing major label

debut. Everything You
Want.

Best New College Party

Band
The Push Stars

Young and energetic

crowds regularly attend the

shows and listen to the Push

Stars' delightful pop

UMass football eyeing another ring

By Brett Mauser

Collegian Stan

Flash back to a year ago last Fnday.

The Massachusetts football team pii'b-

ably sat in the locker roo,n belo,c their

date with Delawaie wondering what

magic tricks head coach Mark V\ hippie

had in mind to knock off a national

semifinalist in the previous year. At.er

all. the Minute-men we,e com,iig oil a

2-9 disaster that ultimately led to .he

lesignation of coach Mike Hodges. 1.

had been 45 years since .hey had lallen

so far.

Upon arriving in Amherst, he stateii

that his goal was to guide L'Mass to a

national championship. There were no.

any guaran.ees or any sort ot timetable.

No one could see it coming.

It teK)k Whipple ju-t ihiee houi> lo

get the Minutemen to see things h,^

way. Heavy underdogs. LMas> not onlv

competed, but thev nearly upset the

third-ranked Blue Hens, tailing just

three points shy in a 55- »0 loss.

Despite losing, they bought into his

system, learning that his goals werenii

so far-fetched afier all.

Soon came the work ethic, and then

the chemistry, lust three months later

on a cool afternoon in Chattanooga.

UMass would -hock the college foe.t-

ball world by winning the Divisie.n 1-

\A National Champion-hip. puttiiig

together a dream sea-on in o,ie of the

sport's greatest turnarounds a,id feel-

good success stories.

This year, however, is much dilfe-r-

ent The Minutemen have be-come the

taiget. E-very oppe.nent ha- nothing to

lose in going all out. Whipple and Co

have be-en dealt severe blow- by way of

graduation, but are -till among the

favorites to travel south in Decembe-r.

The national poll- have taken the U.--e-

into account, the A-e-cated Pre-

dropping the Minutemen to seconJ

behind only Georgia Se.u.hem in the

most recent pe.ll. the same leam L Ma-

knocked off in the natie.nal title game.

It i- that very de.ubt that nu.tiviite^ ih^-

Minutemen.
. t 1 1

On offense, quarterb.ick loelel

Bankhead lost a trio of ~uic handcel

targets in limmy Moore. Matt lordan

melodies.

Band Most Likely to Open

for Somebody Famous

My Favorite Relative

This band has been every-

where you go in Boston since

their six nominations at the

Boston Music Awards this

past year. This summer alone

they opened for the Push

Stars. Vertical Horizon and

played with Custer.

u,id co-captain Kerry Taylor. The three-

seniors co,nbined for 2 1 5 catches and

2.922 of Bankhead's 5.919 pasMng

yards, a mark that nearly doubled the

previe.us plateau set I I years ago by

Dave Palazzi.

Whipple snatched Ba,ikhe'ad ou. ol

l,-co,idido. Califor,iia. and iinniediutelv

put him in the center of his coniplex

otfensive scheme. Now. afier jus. o,ie

year, .he junior college transter .s on

pace to shatter ahnost every s.and.ng

record in the passing department.

De-pi.c .he dcpaHure- on hi> ,ece,v,ng

co,e. Bankhead i- op.imis.ic about who

will suit up with him when the

Minutemen open the 1999 scaso,i this

Saiu,dav again-t the New Hampshire

W ildciits. .

1 think well be in g,eai shape with

the guvs we have returning and the

experience we have." Ba,ikhead sa,d.

A K.t of the new guys have a lot ol tal-

ent to go with ihe experience."

Sophe.mo,c Adria,i Zullo is back lor

a second -ea-on. /ullo blended his

tiack history with LAta- loo.ball. pic-

viding Bankhead wi.h u deep .hrea..

Thi- year. .hi>ugh. Zullo will have to

expand hi< lou.c lib.ary. playing moie

of a pos-ession re.le than las. season,

junior Steve ley had 10 .eceptions a

year ago and will have to fill Mlk.ic s

-hews as the other -tarter.

Despite v.verall inexperience, wide

receiver mav be .he po-ition where the

Minutemen have the mos. depth this

year Whipple iverui.ed a number ol

receiver- iha. will open .he pa-„ig

game up for niore .h.ve or le.ur wide

out sets. Among the froniiunneis are

junior Irov l.oekman and sophomore

I ric Bro-. who are expected to till

sital backup role-

\t tight end. Sean lliggms made

ju-t five catche> la-l -eason in ce.mple-

menling Taylor, but many K-lieve that

Ihe .ight end spot is in geKKl hand- with

the -enior. After transferring from

Cavuga Connnunity Collegi- prior te.

lust reason. Higgins -aw actie.n in every

game and provide- a big target tor

Bankhead heading into the

Minutemen- delen-e ot the title. Rich

Palme-e and Greg Ward are b,g. physi-

cal backup- that will be used in two

tight end formations.

One thing that is certain is that no

one has toigotten about Maicel Shipp.

Whipple sleeps easier kne.wing he has

hi- junior tailback in the ottenstve

backfield. Shipp piled up 2.^42 yards

on the season, picking apart the

Georgia Southern defense tor 244

vards on 55 carries. Afier getting e)ut ol

"the gates sle.wlv. Shipp became almost

automatic on iirst and second dow^i.

One of the lop candidates tor the

W alter Pavtein Award. Shipp enters the

1
9e)k) season with a streak ol 1 2 con-

secutive games with 100 yards or

Ihe junior has come bacK 10

pounds heavier and Whipple is hoping

to get the same productie.n t,e.,ii Shipp

hut with less carries per game.

He averaged six yards a car,y ana

wed like to get that up." Whipple said.

"Get his carries down and try to keep

1,'u healthy."

('Mass fe.und out that Shipp s -er-

vi v^ -hould not be taken for granted,

a- thev found themselves without then

leader for the opening round of the

playoff- against McNeese State. Kevin

Ouinlan was called upon and proceed-

ed to rush lor 147 yards in the victory.

Now a sophomore, the Somerville

nativO will leK)k for an inceased role ,n

the offense.

Pete Cariello i- the unhkely p.ede-

eessor of lordan. Last year the redshirt

-ophe.moie recorded 51 tackles as a

second string outside linebacker, but

Whipple ha- turned lo him to pave the

way le.r Shipp.

There are two holes to fill on the

offensive line with the graduation of

center Devate HageH..d and M,m H,ll.

Both starting guaids ,eiurn ,n junior

Tyler l.auback and Mike Wynne in a

unit thai helped spring ^^hipp tot hi--

mon-ier sea-^em. Senior tackle Clitl

Bolden will K- paired with sophomore

Corev Mitchell a. .he .ackle -pe>ts while

red-hiri t,e-h,iian Maikel Miret -ecures

the middle as the -tarting center.

When the Minutemen took on

Connecticut in Ste.rrs halfway thre.ugh

the -eason. thev were not able to hold a

big lead. The Hu-kies scored the final

17 points of the game to post a 44-41

Bankhead to a number of school passing records.

victory in ovei.imc. I. was then that the

delen-e began to ce.me together. It wa-

that defense that held \lc\ee-e State

to four field goals from the red zone

and the -ame detense thai forced seven

iu,iu.yer- i,i the cha,npionsh,p game.

It i< certain .hat tor the M.nutemen

to repea. wha. .hev acci.mpli-hcd las.

season, the LMas- delen-e will have to

confinue where they leli e.fl. lu-i .wo

seniors have lefi the fold on the delen-

Mxe side of ihe ball, one being middle

linebacker Khari Samuel vvhowa-

.aken in .he fif.h round ol .he 1944

\fl l>iafi by .he Chicago Bear-.

Moving over from .he oul-ide and

into the middle is junior Kole Ayi.

anchoring a linebacking core .ha.

bring- back -peed and expcneiice. \s\

Mole the -how in Chal.ancH-.ga. recover

ing .h,ee tumble-, including one lor a

.ouchdown in the openi.ig quin'ci". Hie

New Hampshire native used hi- out-

standing lateral niovemeni and e,uick-

nes- te. lead the leam in tackle- with

lb5. , „
Seniors Matt Dawson and Dan

Heale-v will -a,idwich Ayi on the out-

-ide-. Dawson begins his sece.nd sea-

son as starting out-ide linebacker after

taking a -lep back from ihe delen-ive

line, while Healey leaves the special

teams to become an every down player.

It follow- a -eric- of pe.sttion changes

for the Woice-ter Academy grad. who

ha- -een time al linebacker, strong

safetv and tullback. He recorded a

career-high eight tackle- in the -emili-

nal victory agaln-t Northwestern State.

, "Fverv thing we do on delen-e is

based on quickness and speed.

Whipple said. "All ihe-e guy- are com-

ing back with 15 game- and spring

practice.
,

Chri- Price. Aaron Parker. I aui

Be.i.len and Dan Schneider keep the

Ire.iH line intact a vear later. The- quar-

., , . .line inte. their own late in the -ea-

-e.n. holdnig Northwestern Slate to 1 12

vard- on the gre.und and Lehigh to a

,„,asK 77. Backup lamil Thomas

returns for his -enior vear while red-

>hiri tieshman Khalil Blakey ,- expe-ct-

ed to -ee time at tackle On the ends,

-enior |oe Vbasciano and sophomore

Pierre Rover and Damon Robinson

provide depth lor a se.lid defensive

lline. ,

With Mike Smith having departeo.

Willie Hemmer plugs ihe cornerback

he.le oppo-iie fellow -enior lerard

W hiie. lunior Brian Smith and sopho-

more leiemv Robin-e.n will roam the

defensive baskfield al ihe -atety spots.

Smith wa- thud on ihc team m tackles

,155, while tying lu. the teatn lead m

pass breakups ,15, and iniercepiions

, three 1. In nickel situation-, ance

Oveibv should prove to be reliable.

The junior te.ok over for Robinson

afier he mi-cd ihre-e games last -eason
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Sophomore Adrian Zullo in

line to lead re^mTOgunU_

r

Ex^inutewoman Scurry

takes on world and wins
*'•-* -^^ 'w .^ _ .„ ,. .. . ... „ ;,.,v s.iue leavtnti the Amher-

Coming off h.s award-winning rookie season Adrian

joined the team's coaching staff alter a cy

senior year.

By Seth Koenig

Collegion S'.gif
,

•v. e.pix.sing defense-s in 199tt concentrated on controlling

.eni^.. Massachusett- wide receiver limmv M-'- ^t^;;
^^

er -ei eight Minuieman resold- m h,- one season w,,h the

Lb a 5 leK,t-7 151-pe.und -peedy tre-hman named \dnan

Aillo ,io,t quietly'^nuck bv the backfield to capture

•Xtlantic 10ReH.kieof the V-ar honors.

With Moore tying ce.rner- and -alettes up Mvin^ ^>

vards and eight see.res ol hi- own i aen ^

an eye-pe.pping fb.5 yard-
handoffs

In addiiie.n. the wunderknul -ea -back leWK ,.

and preKluced 70 vard- n.sh,ng. vvh,le re-tum,ng ,1 kicks al

"
>d:v u;rsatilitv earned him a pn:season aU-conterence

«le,t^ kick returner, as he fini-hed his tu^t ->">:^' --
paign in lOlh place on the all-nme I Ma-s kick leiurn

"'Al^'ifi 199i< -ea-on fini-hed. lu.wevc. NU-n: took his

loft I untr and target -tatus and -leppcd -^^^^^^
fie d and into the coach.s box. The mare.on No. »0 tha

h!n.e3'\i"uteman fans tor one io.-J->J-^;;,^

crosses the chalk. r,

How will No. 2 handle being numb..-r one.

Text^-ct him to do better (than la-l vear). Ce>ach Mark

Whipple- d "He had a real geKKl year last year. We ye go

)o find a place on offence (for himi. 92 pas-es are gone from

|i„i,in . so Adrians got to pick up his role.

By Selb Koenig

Collegian Staff

Turn to ZULLO page 07

senior year.

UM field hockey looking to repeat

By Adam White

Collegian Staff _^

Over the last quarter-century, the

Massachusetts field hockey team has

written one of the true legacie-^ of the

sport While posting an astomshing )4/

viJtories. the Maroon and White has

produced 29 All-.^n;cricans and

advanced to 16 of 18 NCAA

Tournaments. So as the team gears up

for the 1999 season, it faces the -oine-

what daunting task of buildmg upe.n a

25-year tradition of excellence, and not

simply resting on it.
.

Third-year coach Patty Shea is no

stranger to field hockey at such an elite

level One of the most decorated playej^

in UMass history. Shea was the

Minutewomenis starting fc'"''^
'"

J'^'^'

first-ever NCAA Field Hockey

Tournamem in 1981. Over her four^

year collegiate career. Shea posted ^4

shutouts and a 0.617 goals-allowed

average while earning first team Ail-

American honors twice.

In her first two seasons at the helm

for UMass. Shea has compiled an

impi^ive 27-18 r^ord and guided her

team to back-to-back Atlantic- 10

Champion-hips and NCAX Tournament

berth-. Her 1998 squad racked up 14

win- in 22 conle-ts. including a nifty

six-game winning streak during the

month of October that saw UMa--

out-ce.re its opponents by a combined

score of 22-2.

The sea-on highlight was undoubte-d_

ly the \-10 Championship game, which

pitted U Ma-s against the Rams ol

Rhode Inland. LRI had bested the

Minutewemen in a gut-wrenching 2-1

e,vertime game on October 22nd. snap-

ping the aforementioned w„i -treak antl

dealing the MarcK.n and \Shite ,1- only

confea-nce loss of the year.

A far different scenario would

unfold at the A-lO's. hovvever^ LM
ge«lkeeper Zowie Tucker showed true

mettle in the net. shunning seven of

eight Ram scoring attempts with an

array of breathtaking stops. 1
he

Massachusetts offense, meanwhile,

shified into overdrive and peppered the

URI goal with a staggering 24 shots.

UMis Vicky Browne and Kristen

Schmidt each found the Ram net twice,

giving the Minutewomen the ehampi-

on-hip bv .1 t'""'
'^^'""^"'A ,

Afterward, coach Shea credited hei

team's eompetitive fire as the priman

force behind the .i.le run.

"In a tournament situation: plays antl

skill* de.n't matter as much as emotion

and desire." Shea said. "Even single one-

of our players -he.wed that, and stepped

upwhenihe-y had to."

Heading into the 99 campaign.

Shea's troops are gearing up lor a tierce

title defense despite the loss ot several

key players lo graduation. Gone are co-

captains Browne and Kate Putnam, as

well a- Ail-American forward F.riea

lohnston. W ith only a handful of seniors

on the '99 roster. Shea feels confident

that third-year stars like Schmidt can

-olidify the Maroon and White s front

line. , .

"As a group, we are start.ng to bnng

in more speed and versatility." Shea

said. "Kristen Schmidt's speed and stick

skill- make her a force up front.'

nic UMass midfield should also reap

the rewards of vounger. more enthusias-

tic players, with sophomores Kaiilvn

"Vihe University e-f Massachusetts, we.men's scKcer

ge.aheil- Bnana Scunv made 5.8 save>. >ece.nd e.nlv ,o

•^"Sli^rln^er her graduation and hu,id.eds of

sav^"tJr. S:u.Tv made arguably the b,gge-, *ave m^^

hi-to,v e.f United State- women s soccer, '"'t^^
"^^y

a tended event ever in wotnen- >pons. dtawng 9U 18.

one^kcr- the fomier Minutewoman dove '" tr-"' >;''^"

overtime penalty kick by China- I -u Mlmg ,n the

W omen'- W orld Cup Final. „ . i v

l" u,ne-d ou, te. be the winning -top in the ga.i e. LS

„ijnelder Brandi Cha-.ain -ubsequeniv J^- P^';!;^ ;^ ;^
into the Chiiie-e ,iei to end the s,xctacle al >4. KieKing n

already highK publicized event into the ncM gear ot .om-

""^if^'Pt in the champ.on-h.pelfon. Scunv wa-

invlted to ^pear on
"^^t «""'"^St." it

Tonight She.w" and "live with Regis and tsathv lex ne

UmLs alum al-e. graced the cover- ol ( M today and

P^IPeC...cnie.ving a level otmitional exposure

rarely se-en by former Massachuseit- athlete-.

In short: -he- come a long way -ouc hei -lay m

""'Se wa- a, calivccK,! kid.- UMa-- Coach lim Rudy

said:'Ae.thing -eemed to pha^ her Shegive- die appc •

ance that nothing can Knher her She - l-ke .,
ukK

' ^^"r ;ilar rock in the cage for the Mau.n .md^XSi-

I
Seurrx cli,nbe-d to near the top ot lu-t aK.ul ^'^j^O

-a.ee

i^ltendinc li-i the school has. No Minutewoman ha- ever

f^ded?no v <hutou,- in a -ingle -easem than Scu-ry^ who

1 ^S^,5 in her -enior year. 1995. IT;^^ -- >-

;

she made 124 saves, a ce.unt bei.ered by only two

^'^SvlJSS^t Massachuseit-. Scurt^-lainieeU
^ ... ,.,, . .„, (nm.-s -ec.'i-ii .1 -time at the

- shutoui m •>.' Jilleie-n. ganu-. -et.

i '"'^Dirspite the lofiy stats, things wcc noc, nanded lo

'"-^^^illv -ecmil^l her lo be one e.f iwo goal^

'

keepers.' saw Rudv . 'AV e we.v UK.king lo ge, a se-eond

i

^^^'tX'baiileel with .eanimale SWve Kddv |or die

starting position fe-r a nu,iibe-r ot years, fddy. one yea

ahead of the lutu,e World Cup champ, ended he,

!:;^;JnkedNo.5on,heUMa--car^,^vel,sthe.

self. F.ddv's 1992 goals against average. 0.4^^"'

I
hair be-tter ihan any of Scurry - season s efiorts. bu,

! ov r the ce,urse of four vears betwe-en the pipe-, the

I
fomier was bested. 0.56 te. 0.68. bv the latter.

I
T^ to her time at Massachu-eUs and the guidance

i of Rudv that Scutn credil- her -uccess.

'

-Ifin Rudv is the be-t goalkeeper coach in the

world." Scum was quoted as saying in 7/,. Maroon

Z White. "He's am^izing. He tcK.k a player with a lo

allelic ability -not so much on the go^2;>t
- and molded me. If it wasn . for h.m I wouldn t ix

here 1 give him all the crexiit in the vvoild.

•Ifs great that my players are so loyal, and ha ihev

have a good memory of their time here at UMas-.

Rudv say in reply. "I'm ju-i a p.ui of that cxpenenee_

.

Sose are really ' great compliments. And things hke

that are what keep you going.

The soaltender's notoriety -ince leavaig the Amherst

campt imght. in it-elf. gnc back to the program Irom

'''"-^Uo^W^ going to help I.n lecvitingi." said Rudy.

-, thmk a l.'^ol ,x'.pWhave re-e„>.-,ied their e-yes to UMass.

and the seKcer and e-dueaiional expe-nence here.

•v. SsUrtA thank- Rudy fe-r hi- cewiching. Rudy plans to

thank hi- lomier geuilie for her -cheK.l loyalty.

"We're living te. finalize her return to UMas- Rudy

said WVre tiding te- organize a Bri Scurrx weekend. A,

this point in time it will be' e.ur fir-i he«ne game.

-Our plans are te- ,e-eog,iizc her at the -la-i ol e.ur^nx

and/or at halfiime. l>iai evening vve plan to h^ <•' a r<xq^

on/banque. fe.r he-r. our team and bcr s-^-" !;«"^ '^ T^.

hancelle.r i- planning on doing s<,meih,ng w,.h her a. the

fwJtu le ol the leK.tball game, and then another banquet.

r -clu-dule for her here ,- -till tentative. Nothing has

K-enfinalizexJ. ^.^^,j ^^.,„,„ ,„

Ma^i^^e^liC^'HV when the Minuiew^n^

a e on Alabama-Bimiinghan, a. 4:50 P -,
^^ j^ ^^^^ J;

^::^.:::;::^^:::^^^
a pu^h bv Rudv to raise- the Ian base- o. his team lo a level i,

enjoyed while Scun^ still plaved here,

'the coach mentioned such attractions as pizza gue^

., , ,„ ..-« ns lo be- at UMass yvo,nen - -execr gamesS . a,rt^.ll^»^ l»v."f T.shi„s lh,o«.:ni-
;^

J 1 .^rh Time the Minulewcnen score a goal. The te-M,y-

i;:rm^ ^ finatd. bu, ,t i< clear that Rudv •> attempt-

ing to make the game- "fun" for area re-.dent- and -ludents

'^'

"ilS'^rt e.f the upward spi,al caused bv the rebtionshj

of two !!f ilu- m.w, lalentexl sexcer personal.tie-^n ihc wo. id

. .RV» HANSANfN

ems soccer team in the worid.

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 5
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Cross country teams prepare for a big year

Leaders gone, hut UM
count on Somers, depth

By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

..kini lor .he vvorUi Iron, Lis ,oa.n from the gctgo. he

"-fsrs^^-t'j'jruntis;. n.„op^^,;

„„ v.r> a.p.bk- .....I unJ.-i.uiml .l.al .. b'P l-O •" ""'

'™r:»>«S':;;'!: -'---"'nii'o

"SS^;:'?^^-^- is senior Mau Ely. who is

ba 'k i"r a fifth season' For .he second
^t-'f.^;./--/-

was the second UMass runner to cross the finish Unt ai

the NCAA Regional Qualifier

•Matts a solid top five performer <?.B"^"
^'J

. ^^
are going to count on him no. just for h.s ability but tor

''^Sngt"add onto last year's success are^^opho-

mores Kevin Curtin. Colin Baughman and RV^n Corbet^

The trio made giant steps in -'i^i'y-.V'i^'",Tn th

Minuteman cross-country. Baughman f'"- -^
-;. '"jJ:

Rookie at the conference championship, finishing

'"'^^Tz::'^^ solid group of -pho.--,-;-

-

reallygoing to provide a lot of scoring punch, O B.icn

'"luniors Brendan Sullivan and Thomas S.uar. are

evpec" .o pl"; impor.an, roles in ihe Minu.emen s march

"Klei^-s .he .cam's coach, O'Brien has guided

'""cJlTr^nference is better and 1
think we can

respJ;!."" O'Brien said. "1 think our mental tenacity and

^^^i:-^,:;!:s:';:'ches.nu.Hi.i.o.akeon^

College Connec.icu.. lona and New Hampshire before

i ng banle wi.h Bos.on Universi.y, Vermon., and

Maine .he following weekend. The Minu.emen .ook firs,

agai". the la.,er opponents last year, placing seven run-

ner> in .he lop 10.

IMass looking to

add fifth title to

full AAOreswme
By Brett Mauser

Collegian Stotf

Wens^rosscountry

i.iSIfSV MlDI*MlA1tONS

Dan LeBoeut (left) i. now gone, and Kevin Somers is

I^H to gu°de the Minu.emen through the cross country

season.

Mon. @4;1b
IhufS @5 30

Fn @4 15

Sat O ? on

w«n» »ml<»(strthlt>lc com I

Write

for

Sports!

Date

Sept. 10

Sept. 18

Oct. 2

Oct. 15

Oct. 30

Nov. 13

Nov. 22

Opponent
'''*'•

at Boston College with

Connecticut, lona and

New Hampshire 4:00 p.m.

at Vermont with Boston University

andMame 12:00 p.m.

Meet of Champions

(at Bronx. N.Y.) 11:00 a.m.

New England Championship

(at Boston. Mass.) 1:30 p.m.

Atlantic 10 Championship

(at Philadelphia. Pa.) . . 10:00 a.m

NCAA Northeast Regional

(at Boston, Mass.)

NCAA Championship

(at Bloomington. Ind.)

Head Coach: Ken O'Brien

COURTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

Very li..le is lef. for specula.ion for

the Massachusetts women's cross-coun-

try team heading into H99. Coming oti

a"four.h consecu.ive Atlantic 10 chain

pionship and a solid NCAA showing,

the army comes back all but fully intacl

to shoo, for number five, and in .he

eyes of coach Julie Lai lenicic. even

more.
. , r „

Wi.h onh Iracy Meagher falling vic-

.im .0 gradua.ion. .he Minu.ewomen

come back s.iong wi.h a senior .rio that

promises to shoulder the load in a sea

son where a New Fnglanc

Championship could be a realistic goal.

Seniors Sally Ifirsch, Sharon

Tilloison and Nicole Way return as lii-

captains v\i.h all .he experience needed

to guide .he Minu.ewomen. Both

Hirsch and Tilloison hu\e earned all-

conference honors for .he past wo sea

sons, while Way is back for a litth sea

son af.er having placed in .he .op five in

ever\ race.

Complemen.ing .he irio will be

junior Melissa Henderson, arguably .he

Minutewomen's mos. consisicnt force

las. season. Henderson placed second

or .bird in five of mx races in 1^48 and looks .o impiose

upon .ha. figure.
. ,

In 1^^8 1 aFrenieie go. wha. she expec.ed - grea. seim-i

leadership, outstanding support from .he underclassmen,

anoiher conference crown, Bu. freshman Kr.s.en C.sowsk.

curiouslv walked on .o the Minuiewo.nan ^quad and became

the .eani's mos. dominan. force down .he siietch.

Cisowski topped off a stellar debut on the cross-countrv

scene bv capturing the Atlantic 10 individual championship,

beconting the first freshman to accomplish the •>•'" ;';^^'"-

ference historx. A field hockev and track and field aihle c n

high school. Cisowski placed in the top -oen ih-oughou.

the season before making her big splash in Philadelphia.

•She had a supc-r freshman year and now she )usi neecls

to do wha. she's capable of doing," l.alrenieic said ol .he

New I lampshiie native.
laoo . ..m

Senior l.i/.ie Sheptyck is the sleeper of

'J^' ^'^^
/.^

""

paign. Sheptvck finished second a. both the A-10 and N w

Fngland Championships during the spring. Sophomores

Kafherine Blais and Sarah Iho.ns also look to contribute

after solid freshman campaigns.

1 as. year .he Minuievvomcn had a rather sluggish |X-ilo.-

niance in the NC A.\ Kasteni Uegionals. coming olf an emo

ttonal victory in .he conleivnce champio.iship. ' --Pf-" "^".^

after last year's performance and the base ot last >ca.

suuad returning, l.aFreniere wants to lake i. ano.hei step

-I ast sear, it tcK,k so much out ot them to dig do.M and

come up with the same pcMformances Hollowing the Atlantic

10 Championshipsl." she said. "We have a vor> experienced

group and we w ant to pui it together lor the regionaf

-We've got a highlv motivated group coming back. I hev

compete with a lot of heart and guts." she said. It s all a

matter of how badly we want it.

COURTESY MtOI* RtLATIONS

Kristen Cisowski and Sally Hirsch will be looked to as leaders tfnis season for

tfie Ulvlass womenis cross country team.

WOMEN^SXROSSXOUNTRY

Date Opponent Time

Sept. 10 at Boston College with Connecticut

and New Hampshire 3:30 p.m.

Sept, 18 at Vermont with Central Conn

and Bo.ston University .12:00 p.m.

Oct 2 Meet of Champions

(at Bronx. N.Y.) 10:00 a.m.

Oct 15 New Kngland Championship

(at Boston. Mass.) 12:00 p.m.

Oct 30 Atlantic 10 Championship

(at Philadelphia, Pa.) . . 12:00 p.m.

Nov. 13 NCAA NortheiJ.st Regional

(at Boston. Mass.)

Nov. 22 NCAA Championship

(at Bloomington. Ind.)

Head Coach: Julie UFreniere

"COURTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

Hooliina for Someiknj To €o7

Alh'ns Os A €esiimiion for AffSeasons.

^

ATKINS
Jkik FARMS

Counthif. Mahket
Rtc 116 & Bay Road, South Amherst, MA

(413) 253-9528 •(800) 594-9537

A uniaue counfry market nesffeJin one of tfte oldest

ahhle orcftards in New In^fand Oust a five minute

drive from ITMass on n f(^ wiff^iveijou a cUnce

lo sample some ofNew 'England'sfavorite foods, afresh

pickedaf)f}le
or peacfi. or pick up a countnjgift as a

keepsake-

Country 'Baken^

"famt fresl) 'Produce

"homemade 'fudge

iZO Varieties Cfteese
^

Tvieat "Market

Del) &i Hunches

Specialty 'foods

"TullService florist

fruitSz0 'Baskets

^ff^ Oce Cream S^Ouice Bar

^EA Qift lOepartment

^^^Prepared3^ Take Out food

Treadmills

PrecoreEFX
cross-trainers

Exercise Bikes

Stair machines

Aerobics

Free weights

Circuit Weights

Basketball

Volleyball

Soccer on our

full-sized

Sport Court

Looking for a place to

work out where you can be

yourself?

ADULTFitness

586-0633

317 Russell St. (Rt.9) Hadley

KAHLUA BLACK

RUSSIAN ^^*/,
^$11.99^

BERINGER WHITE ZlN

-^ 2/$8.00^

ABSOLUT MANDARIN

^$15.99^

SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA

^$11.99^

Wild Vinesimi fla-

^ 2/$6.00 ^

338 COlllGl ST, RTI 9 • 1 Mill EAST Or AMMIRST CIHTW
OPEN 9oni to Itpm ^^„^

FUU RtDlMPTION CENTtR • (413) 2S3 5384

LONGTRAIL 6PK

>.$5.29^

MAGIC HAT 6PK

:: $5.99^

MOLSON GOLDEN /LIGHT

^$7.29 ^^$13.99^ ,

12PK
^^"^^ CASE

WARSTEINER 12PK

^ $8.99^

BUD /BUD LIGHT

-.$13.99^

SUITCASE

THE MASSACHUSKITS DAILY COl-LFC.lAN

New faces in Denver, Miami D
The Mile High City must tiot be able to watch much tele-

vision these days. It must hurt more so than usual. John

Elway has turned down the chance to wear No. 7 again to

become Coors' spokesman, getting air time that stretches far

beyond Sunday.
"

I ast season, head coach Mike Shanahan was more con-

cerned about Elway's fragile body than Hlway himselt. Now.

after repeating in the Super Bowl, Shanahan begins the

defense of his title with Brian Griese, whose name captures

respect, and the ageless Bubby Brister. whose name is. well,

it's Bubby, for pete's sake.
.

last Monday, Shanahan handed the keys to Gnese alter

he completed \2 of 17 passes for 128 yards and two touch-

downs. Taking into account that Griese has thrown just

three career passes in professional unitorm, Shanahan is

skeptical about handing the reins over to the Michigan alum

just yet.

Griese will have to grow up early, a>

Miami comes to Denver on Monday

night in the opening week. The Broncos

then visit Arrowhead and Raymond

lames Stadium, two of football's most

hostile environments. ,.,..,-,,
With Rod Smith providing a deep threat, hd McCaltrey

standing b-loot-5 and the best tight end in the game in

Shannon Sharpe, Grieses targets donit gel much bigger or

much better. Florida's Travis McGrill has opened some eyes

in camp while playing on special teams. He is still a question

mark, though, for third-and-long situations.

With the quarterback's overall inexperience, lerrel

Davis whose history rivals that of the Oilers Karl

Campbell's early years, piling up 25 >0 carry games on a

weekly basis, won't get any breaks. His heavy workload is

expecied to remain the same, if not increase as the Broncos

yie for a playoff spot with the toughest schedule out there.

A comparison to Campbell would seem honorable and

Davi'^' production would put up wins anywhere, but

Shanahan ha> no other choice but to run Davis two out o

three downs. Campbell, unfortunately, slowed down and

retired prematurely. Davis, who has either beatc-n or played

through serious migraine headaches thai limited his ability in

college, will beci.mc the focal point of the Denver otiense. it

that already wa- noi the case last season

While Davis has vet to be blindsided by the Curse ol th.

•Dawgs, one has to wonder how much longer even he vaiH be

able to hold it off. Georgia graduates Robert Idwards and

Garrison Hearst are fending off rumors that their season-

ending injuries will also lake out their careers.

In three attempts. Elwav could not win without a player

of Davis- caliber in the backfield. Put Davis on any ol

tlwav's previous three Super Bowl teams^and you ve got a

five-lime winne.. This vear. all of football will discover

Brett Mauser

tlu- Nf'

L

whether Davis' victories hold any weight without Denver's

emotional leader in the huddle.
..„v,„,„.e

Mile High Stadium does not seem so mythiea anyinoie

While the thin air remains, the mystique has diminished

with Flwav's departure. When you think Broncos, you think

Elway. You think of his game-winning drives, patrolling the

arena where two-touchdown leads go to die.
, . ,- .

The Broncos should be thrilled to come out ol the lirs

half of the season with live wins, having to play live playolt

teams from last year and two near-misses on the road v.hc-n

ihev take on Oakland and lampa Bay. ITieir mettle will be

tested when Green Bav. Minnesota and the jets come to Mik

High in a five-week span.

While the playoffs still seem like just about a sure thing

lor the two-time defending champions, the Broncos arc-

walking the thin line between Super Bowl number three and

mediocrity. . .

W hat's the over/under on Dimilrius

L nderwood retirements' The lirsi

round draft pick out of Michigan Slate

is creeping up on fellow Spartan Magic

lohnson for comeback attempts.

In mid-August, the Miami

Dolphins picked Lnderwcod off of waivers and signed him

,o a contract with a tremendous pav cut alter he proved in

just a short time that his mind is on far more things than just

football.
,

• : „ ., p..,,

I

Now the 'l-ins must be unaware that commissionci I aul

Tagliabue has vet to call a vote on whether or nol there

should be a league-wide quota of gcx)ns a team must acqu .

,u have overall team spunk. After all. it has been proven that

"spunk" is hardly a far cry iiom "punk.

They heard the whispers of Randy Moss in their head and

had seemingly reformed projected starting running beak

Cecil Collins. Thev made their Inst mistake vyith l.awiencc

Phillips two years hack, which was understandable considci-

ing w'hut their backfield had to offer. L'nderwxKHl s acquisi-

tion was, at the very least, a pipe dream lor the hns as he

was too occupied lo attend his first slated day ot practice.

Without having even played, C nderwood has already

drawn comparisons to Cowboys detensive tackle Lc-on l.c

who w as drafted in the seventh round by 'hen-Cowboys a^

current Dolphins headman liinmy lohnson with the same

question m.Jks about his nwmal stability. '-• ^-P-^^ h,

famed Su,H.-r Bowl blunder, has turned mto one ol the M
.

>

most don inant pass rushers, lohnson is hoping to get tie

rebound he got fmm Lett after he had been ndden by public

'"whether Underwocxl plays or not, the Miami defense is

arguably the gameis best, but depth could become an issue

on the defensive line, as both |ason lavlor and Trace

Armstrong return from injury.

PIZZA

331 Russell Striiet, Hadley

PAPA JOHN'S
is now accepting

iSOCMP
^ The OffCampus Meal Plan Accepting*.

HOURS OF OPERATION

Sunday - Thursday 1 1am - 2am

Friday & Saturday 1 lam - Sam

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

• N.il Valid with any frthrr offer

•VjIiJ ..Illy al p-'fUi^^iP^"" l'^*<'""*

i tu*l..m..r pay> all ..pplicahl^ sale* tax

• AdJili'.n.il l..priiii!^ tx<r.i

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

I $13.99
»N..I Valiil with any ollwri "ll- '

•Valid ..niv ..t parlKll«lii> I.Kali..n«

slomtr pay* a" applicablt; s-di-s ...x

•Additional toppinHs t»tra

V#S>1

3 LARGE
1 TOPPING

• N,.l V.illO "'111 •'"• ''' I •''

•V.ilcd ..nIv .11 participalili l<K.ati.im

. I .,»l...ncr pavs all appli^ahU Mlr« t.i

• VJditii'nal li^ipinU* extr..

n

•70:

.' K^,

yUOiM^ **Blf QntT 16 Ounces of
MtchUte $1.73

WHtlhmn $3.90

C^I^^^Ml of th« WeeH
$2.00

No time for losers, 'cause we are the champions

1 Na„onal C.a.p.on UMa. M.nu.e.en w,l, lake ,o the g„di,on ,o defend ,hei, ...,e aga.ns, New

Hampshire on September 1 1

.

Aiieiiiion aspirinfl sports writers!!

If yo. are liiUrested in wrlllin sports for tiio fall

semostor, Ihoro is on iiilrodoelory -ooliM t»»««fc^ •*

7pm at the Colleflian offieo.

Pont wasio aay ilMo!

Start today!

Qoostions?

eall iryaa or irott at 515 0719

HAMPSHIRE
\Wy^ FITNESS

" CLUBree HFC T

Shirt

niete f "%

.^'c Most
The ^<^^^. 256

-6446

PVTA bus route to

Rolling Green •

• Poo! •

• Aerobics •

• Aqua-aerobics • -Steps •

• Nautilus Circuit •

•Racquetball •

• Free weights •

• Jacuzzi •

• Yoga •

• Kickboxing •

• Saunas

•

• Massage •

•Bikes •

• Indoor tennis &

Basketball •

• Rowers •

•Treadmills •

90 Gatehouse Road

Off Rt. 9 2 miles East of

Town Center

Join now for our

15 week Semester

Special ($169)

& get a free

HFC T-Shirt

C'^

S5/
t-%
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Heady to Make the arAde?

FIELD HOCKEY

Date Opponent Tlmt

S«pt. 1 ColgkU 6:00 p.m.

Stpt. 4 VlrCinU 1:00 p.m.

Sept. 8 Boston Colltgc 7:00 p.m.

S«pt. 12 MuyUnd 1:00 p.m.

S«pt. 18 Jun«i NadiMn 1:00 p.m.

Sept. 25 at North Carolina 11:00 a.m.

Sept. 26 at Duke l-OO p.m.

Stpt. 29 HMvard .3:30 p.m.

Oct. 3 at Connecticut 1:00 p.m.

Oct. 6 at Boston University 7:00 p.m.

Oct. 9 Rhode iiland* 1:00 p.m.

Oct. 11 at Syracuse 3:30 p.m

Oct. 13 Providence 3:30 p.m.

Oct. 16 at U Salle* 12:00 p.m

Oct. 17 at We.st Chester * 12:00 p.m.

Oct. 20 at New Hampshire 3:30 p.m.

Oct. 22 St. Josephs* 7:00 p.m.

Oct. 24 Temple* 12:00 p.m.

Oct. 26 Dirtmouth 7:00 p.m.

Oct. 31 at Northeastern 1:00 p.m.

Nov. 5-7 .Vljntic In Championship (at Philatklphn. I'l.l

Nov. 9 NCAA Play In Game

Nov. 13- 14 NCAA First and Second Rounds

Nov. 19-21 NCAA Semifinals and Final

(at Boston. Mass.l

• Atlantic 10 Conference ftames

Home games played at Garber Field

Head Coach; Patty Shea

fill
women field hockey

COURTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

continued from page CIO

plays Idt-handed. creating havoc on

the court. Meanwhile, he lacks consis-

tency on his groundstrokes, but

Dixon feels that vi-ill come with more

experience.

•He"s got terrific hands and nets

extremely quick at the net." Dixon

said, "but he needs to make sure that

he comes out every day because there

are no easy matches at No. 1

.

Senior' co-captain Bo Navarro is

coming off an 8-1 1 spring campaign.

He will pair with Prisco at No. 1 dou-

bles. Navarro returns in shape and

reidy to go after posting his best sea-

son last year.

Beyond the top two. the lineup is

up in the air. Di.xon is faced with the

tough task of ranking a team with

incredible balance.

•| Parity I
makes my job easier

because no oneis job is safe." Dixon

said. "It makes them much more

intense when they go to practice

because they donit take things tor

granted."

1 eading the pack is senior co-cap-

tain Parsa Samii. Before being side-

lined with a broken thumb. Samii

posted a mark of 3-b in the spring.

M his heels is junior I abian

Rabanal. who saw extended linie at

No. 2 and 3 last season. The

Minutemen were dealt a blow when

Rabanal broke his pelvis in a van

accident, keeping him out ol action

from lebruary to luly.

continued from page C 10

Helana Horak and Annie Hamilton

will be dueling for the nod at the No. 2

spot for UMass. Horak will be looking

to improve on a freshman campaign

that saw her post an 8-9 record. The

mark does not justify her perlomiance

as she was being shuffled between the

No. 2 and 3 spots in the lineup.

Hamilton, also a sophomore, has

played all summer long in collegiate

tournaments. She posted a 10-6 record

last spring and is expected to move up

the ladder.

"The person that lim going to need

to step up this year is Annie." Dixon

said. "She's a very talented player."

Fighting for the fourth slot will be

junior co-captain Robyn Lebovitz and

freshman Katie Slammen. l.ebovitz is

coming off a stellar sophomore year,

which saw her end the season at 11-7.

Stammen is expected to have an imme-

diate impact.

If there is a weakness, to the 1949

version of the racketeers, it is in the

doubles department. .After pairing

Gerasimova and Horuk all ot last sea-

son. Dixon has placed Gerasimova with

Hamilton, dropping Horak to second

doubles. No. > doubles is also up tor

grabs heading into the season.

With the ultimate goal being a spot

in the ECAC Championships, the

Minutewomen begin their journey at

the SyTacuse Invitational this weekend

which will pit them against some ot the

Northeast's top competition.

continued from page C

1

Byron and )ill Fantasia standing with

junior Lucy Koch at the forefront ot

that position. In the backtleld. Shea will

look to junior Patty Robinson to shoul-

der much of the defensive responsibility,

with help from UM's "international con-

nection ", Gentian Anke Bruenimer and

Kerry Ann laggassar. who hails from

Trinidad and I'obago.

| think the international experience

in the backfield will help. Anke plays

like a seasoned veteran, which is some-

what surprising because she is |an

underclassman!." Shea said. "And Patty

Robinson is a great utility player for us."

Welsh junior Tucker will return to

patrol between the pipes for UMass.

backed up once again by Pennsylvania

native Michelle Crooks. Shea seems

least concerned with this position,

where depth and talent abound.

"Zowie Tucker has the potential to

be one of the best goaltenders in the

country." Shea said. "Michelle |has|

stepped on the field and produced, and

is well respected as a team leader. I'm

confident with our goaltcnder >itua-

tion."

ITie Minutewomen lace a somewhat

fearsome schedule this year, loaded with

worthy adversaries and road games at

Duke." North Carolina and Syracustv

among others. A season-opc-ning stretch

of live straight home game^ began on

September 1st, in a showdown betwcx-n

UM and the Red Raiders ut Colgate at

Richard M. Garber Field, The

Minutewomen invite cross-state rival

Boston College to town tonight at 7

p.m. before entertaining Marvland in a

matinee start on Sunday. Rluxlc l-laiul

will provide the Maroon and Whiteis

first A- 10 opponent, at home nn

October 9th.

"We know what our poieniiul i>. uik.

how well we can play when wc focus."

Shea said. "Our group ha- a lot ot pndc

in wearing the UMas- logo. That show-

the caliber of jthel players and the his

tory of this program."

Bring Your

Buddies

to Kristen Schmidt terrorized Rhode Island last year as the Massachusett.

field hockey squad captured the conference championship

AMHERST R0..SUNOERLAN0 - 54S-9630

Morv^^ri 4ot Sat. Sun and Holiday 1 1:30

I

"We found the food to be excellent,

atmosphere relaxed, and the

manager and staff friendly. For a

real thrill from the grill don't pass

up a visit to Bub s - You'll be pleased '

The Backyard Barbecuer

And
PIG OUT IN

STYLE!"

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY:

Oet Clicking
^'i.iA*'*

ao to wsj.com/learn

__, INTRAMURAL

^te, SPORTS

Don't Miss The

mction
Flag F«x)tball (M/W/(.) 9'^

^'"l^^l, 9 4 For entry forms

HeidHcKkev 'Z'-* >^^^ and info

(ross(ountry(M/W) 9/21 ^ >^ 545-2693
Field tvents(M/W) 9/21 ^L^ ^ 545-0022

lall for timt^ and 1-H.ations
.^v.,-,., «, c

lATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215

I
<• ".)• '^\'.''' ''U' •'•'•^'•^ >ti. ..!'' -'

'

that

our

(MONDAY - THURSDAY SPECIAL)

10 Free wings with the

ise of a iarge cheese
izza only $8.25

''Buy online not in line

Save on New & L sed Textbooks

Delivery
only

.Monday -Thursday 1100 -200 am

^^^^^ ^ . -«w Fridav + Saturday 11 00 -3:00 am

Must Mention Ad When Ordering \^„^,^ noo looam

Offer Expires 12/31/99
^

WWW.CLASSBOOK.COM

PILATES .

CENTER
SluderrLDiscounls

Athletic enhancement training
individual/ Group sessions/ rehabilitation

104 Russell St Hadley. MA 01035

•41 3-533-401 5«

CDNOW
cdnow.com

Your Music. Your Store.

"ti.^ Ar^j,'» Best FitM99 A HealthClub_

Ultimaitie^ itness
JE HEALTHAND ffWESS CENTIP

Everything You Need In a Gym »>•-
MjJfJ

THE WALL STREETJOUMAL_^
Interactive Edition

• Certified PerMiwI

Trainer*

• FttneM Testing ft

Programming
• Nutritional

Consultation

• Tanning
• Sauna

• Juice Bar ft

Supplements

•Full Aerobics Programs

Including:

Cardio KIckboxIng

•Sports Step

-and many more

UMASS ^^.f^^^^^/^
Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Semester Special $150
Good through 9/30

Otfier atiNfent r«fes available

U>cated In the Campus Plaaa

MXt to Uquors 44.

For more information call

283-7871

Cardiovascular

Equipment
• Stairmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle Recumbent

Bikes
• Ufecycle Upright Bikes

• Precor Crosstrainers

State-of-the-Art

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters &
Icarian Free Weights

• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

Make your dreams reality with

Air Force ROTC's STAR Program

* $3450/year

scholarship

^ $450/year *

for boolcs

^ $ ISO/month to

spend as you wish

* If Eligible

Visit our Homepage:

www.umass.edu/afrotc

For more information

call 413-545-2437 or email:

afrotc(fl)acad.umass.edu

QualHlcatlgBS.

Full-time student in any major

Graduate in spring/summer 01

Have at least 2.00 GPA

Pass medical, fitness &
qualification test

Enroll by fall '99
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GRAND REOPENING
and BACK TO SCHOOL

MEMO
BOARDS

Ultralite Series 3000 Boards

$3.99
ISTOPI

Reg. $5.99

Yes
That Ha^^dV-al. HOOKS

and Tacky Putty

\

nrHpr anv G3 Macintosh,

SAVE $50
each on selected

Macintosh
accessories.

Ctimputers.-

Frameworks J3300 Special

r::f

omputerss."

WE HAVE
COMPUTER,

TV, and AUDIO

CABLES!!!

BICand

PAPERMATE
PENS
10pk

ONE
STOP
OFFICE UStoreReg. $1.99

Other Stores $2.49

BUY 1 GET 1

r

Letraset
Transfer Lettering

ONE ,

ISTOPl $1799 0--
Monitor and Network Ca I aL

puterss."

Adapter not Included

Oiwri

MATTRESS
PADS

Epson Stylus
Color Printer 850

Reg. $16.99

Strathmore Recycled

9"x12" Sketch Pad
Reg. $6.49

Now Just

Reg. $279

Computers^
'E.T.C. nr

Great Deals

. Surge
Protectors

CbmputerB.-
stop!

' ffice/

,
Filler Paper

Ifor Three-Ring
Binders

25%®
^FF!
ARTBINS

#8199 Reg. $11.79

Sale $10
#8209 Reg. $15.79

^#8309 Reg. $20.99

Sale $16

Health & Beauty
Specials

Aussie Mega
Shampoo,
Style Spray,

Styling Gel,

and Citrifier-

Right Guard
and

Soft & Dri

Deodorant
Many Styles in StocK!

CAMPUS

(413) 545 - 2619

www,.aux.umass.edu/universitystore/

FOOTBALL

DaU Opponent Time

Sept. 11 New Hampshire 12:00 p.m.

Sept. 18 at Villanova * 12:00 p.m.

Sept. 25 at Toledo 7:00 p.m.

Oct. 2 Hofstira 12:00 p.m.

(HomecominK)

Oct. 9 Northeastern * 1:00 p.m.

(Band Day)

Oit. 16 at Maine * 1-00 p.m.

Oa.23 at Delaware* 12:00 p.m.

Oct. 30 Rhode Island • 12.30 p.m.

(Family Day)

Nov. 6 at Richmond 1:00 p.m.

Nov. 13 at William & Mary * 1:00 p.m.

Nov. 20 Connecticut * 12:30 p.m

Nov. 27 NCAA First Round

Dec. 4 NCAA Quarterfinals

Dec. 1 1 NCAA Semifinals

Dec. 18 NCAA Championship Game

(at Chattanooda, Tenn.)

» Atlantic 10 Conference games

Home games played at

Warren McCuirk Alumni Stadium

Head Coach; Mar)< Whipple

COLRTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

Zullo

football

continued from page C

1

after he missed three games last season due to injun.

One oi the Acliilles' heels for the niajorit\ of last

season was the kicking game. With Malt Murphy

departed, the -turting job is sophomore jiisun

Cherry's to lo-e. His late-season success all but

secures him the position: despite Doug Whites

emergence has a solid candidate. Punter David

Sanger impressed onlookers in the intrasquad scrim-

mage in August. He IcKik- to fill tlie big shoes left by

senior .And\ Maclay.

"We're putting more expectations on our guys in

the fact that we don't expect ihcm to make as many

mental mistakes and that's what \se're harping on

right now. " Whipple said. "We feel like we have a

first team that's pretty sound all the way through.

continued from page C

1

"His role is definitely going to be

expanded. We had him at the 'X' ie».eiver

all the lime, and that's probably the easi-

est place to learn in our offensive sysiem.

Now we actuallv want to be able to move

him around so that if people want to dou-

ble him. they'll have a little bit more dilfi-

eult time."

As the only starter remaining on the

UMass receiving core. /ulk> will likely be

looked to as a guide in practice and in the

huddle - a position the sophomore is not

unconilortable with.

"1 want to be a leader, and it's gocKl to

be a leader" /ullo said. "If it happens, it

happens, but you can't always get what

you want."

"He's a real confident kid." said senior

quarterback Todd Hankhead. who will be

in charge of getting the hall to Zullo. "He

wants the ball more than aiiylxdy. and he

was like that last year. I'here'v no change.

He'll need to step up arid make the plays he

needs to make."

The Pompano lieach. Florida, native

made it clear in the short time he's been

wearing Massachusetts threads that he

can plav under pressure. Against the lillh-

ranked Hofstra I King Dutchmen in the

fourth game of the 19^8 season. Zullo

hauled in a 1 5-yard touchdown w ith three

sceonds to go to push the Minutemen past

the hosts with a 40- >5 victory. Dunng

that game, however, Moore was there to

help the cause with 1 1 catches and 164

yards.

"Losing jimmy is a big part of our

team." said Zullo. "He did have 42 ixvep-

tionsilast vear)."

"Adrian will be line." \K>i>re said. A

lot of guys are there te> help him. I'm just

iheiv to get him s».)me tiicks of the wade.

Starting alongside Zullo will be junior

Steve l-ev. who. with 10 receptions and

two touchdowns a year ago. is no sn antei

to the offensive svstem.

"Tlie coaches are hoping evei>hod\ gets

40-50 passes each." Zullo said. "I'm v>ut

to do mv part (to help the team succeedi.

With a national title behind them and

a tough schedule in front of them. Zullo's

5-liK.t-7 shadow will liiive to stretch a ht-

tle further to make up tor the loss of a

receiving giant.

VOLLE^^ALL

D«l« Opponttnt
Tim*

l,.iiigH<-.>'li :siai.- Iniirujinciit

ut l.unuBfa^li C'llil.i

Sent t
all,..nKBf...hSI.,te J 00 p m

's,,„ 4 rc Sant. B.rh... 1^00 p.m.

s,p, ,
N.,rlhlar»l.n. : "" P "'

I'Mast InviUlional

Sept. 10 S.l.mlUII 2:00 p.m.

Sept. 10 N«w Hampshire 7 00 p.m.

Sept 1 1 Southern Mi»«i»»ippi ... 1 1
:.tO i.m.

Sept. 11 Mahi».nM.te 7.00 p.m.

Sep.. 17 D.>io„- V=0()p.m.

Sept. 18 Wier- 7''>« P"'

Sejt2l ..1-anti.id -'»' P
">

Sent
••'-.

..t i^h..ar Isldiiu • Mi\ P m

S.;.28 H.n«rd 7.00 p.m.

,• II .,, • 7 Oil pill
Oil 1 Jl li'iufwtn II

OC.r, Brown 7:00 P.m.

Oct. 8 U«,ple- 1
»"•'"

Oct. 9 U Salle- ./:00 p.m.

,K, v, ,.:......ii.-\N^: :
'"';>;-'

iKt |ti jl ViiginuTi^li ""r 111

u,, - atXiivierV 7 ,ii p .n

,,,,.M u.lM.r «0P'"-

(„., .10 Rhode ItlMd • ' <>" »•"'•

.,.,^ .
. l^.:.,,-CtlCU< ' "P"''

Nov. 5 Du,uesiK ' 7:00 p.m.

S„v. H 1 ordham
• 7:00 p.m.

N.,^ ;• .,1 1.1 S..U.- '""i""

„, ! .. I-I- ^""'•"

Nov. 19 Virginia T.ch- 7:00 p.m.

Nov. 20 l.eor«e Waslimitton • . . .7:00 p.m.

Nov Jh27 .VUnlu 10 Cluinpioliship

ijt Pliiladtlphia I'a '

Kri .: :. M AA Kirsl di'.d >.-."i.J KoiinUs

Df. ^\- Nl"A.XKtritioiials

|)f, |t> 1^ sc.^A.sit-niitinji^ jnu Final

(at Honoliiiii Hawaii 1

• Allanti. UKontt-ren.f maltfies

Home inaUhesplaytdal

Liirn Hl«.^.^(.'agI-

H<•ad^.oaJl Bonnie Keiinv

COL RTI S\ Ml DIA RELATIONS

volleyball

continued from page CIO

comes in the form of seniors |ill

Meyers and Kari Hogancamp. who

lorni the most lethal attack tandem

since Dionne Nash and Giza

Rivera teamed up W45. Both made

op immediate impact as freshmen,

starting in all 57 matches.

With 1 .504 kills through three

years at UMass, Meyers is on pace

"to break Nash's all-time kill record

of 1 .675. She is also within striking

distance of the Michelle Paciorek's

total blocks mark. Hogancamp,

who has been atop the national dig

rankings for the past two seasons,

needs just 29 more to take over the

Minutewoman career mark.

Mevers and Hogancamp have

formed a special bond in leading

the team the past two years. Both

from Huntington Beach,

California, they have just a year to

improve upon two sub par seasons

n at least in LMass volleyball stan-

dards. In 1946 as freshmen, the

team recorded 28 victories, equiva-

lent to the amount the team has

posted in the past two seasons

combined, both 1 4-win outputs.

junior Rebecca Hasson came on

last year, finishing third on the

team in kills, and is expected to

consistently provide a third hitting

force at the net.

"She has the potential to be a

dominant attacker." Kenny said.

"Phvsicallv. she's gotten stronger.

ha\ing plaved a lot over the sum-

mer. 1 think she'll be much more

effective at tfie net."

Hasson came back from injury

to plav in 18 games as a freshman

before coming into her own. At the

net. the Riverside, Cal., native will

prove to be not just an uiiacking

force but also a great blocker.

The Minutewomen will run a

different offense altogether,

switching over to a triangle forma-

tion. This move is attributed to an

added depth on the attack, with

sophomores laneen DeMarte.

Celia Wiste and Lauren Vander

Veen having developed into solid

hitters. Outside hitter Lymarie

Llovet returned from a knee injury

in 1997 to record 125 kills,

becoming a secondary attacker on

offense.

"We will be able to till different

slots that will free up till and Kari."

Kenny said. "These people have

come along and we now have-

enough that can attack the ball

effectively."

Junior Jennifer Drennan and

sophomore Heather Holtsberg will

split time passing the ball, with

Drennan adding the "delensive

specialist" title to her roster status.

Holtsberg was the primary setter

last season, averaging nearly 11

assists per game last season. She

took over the starting job tor good

last season when the

Minutewomen took on Harvard in

a non-conference battle. Two years

ago it was Drennan who set the

UMass freshman record for assists

per game, but since she has

worked on her defense and has

earned the respect of Kenny as

more than just a passer.

Following their trip to southern

California, the Minutewomen

return home for the UMass

Invitational on September 10th

and 1 Ith. There they will do battle

with Seton Hall. Southern

Mississippi. New Hampshire, and

Michigan State before opening up

the conference schedule.

The Minutewomen played with-

out a senior last season and it

showed, as they were outscored

16-7 in sets four and five last sea-

son, adding up to a 5-12 record in

matches that went beyond three

sets. Their non-conference record

was just 5-7. With everyone a year

older, inexperience should not be

an issue and UMass is in line to

eclipse the 20-win plateau since

that 96 season.

Fashion.

Some people get it.

Some get it for less."

"q^itKOfc

O
O
3

-irf Uf

L

(/d/t^.^t€^ cuX^^^

IVIAL FITNESS
\hlllHO\JT V^^^\^G IN UNE

^cd^ u^ x^f^if f'--^
STUDENT SPECIAL

4Morrnis

OOfTre ^iogs «. wait. B.. picking up .he lo.es, ..yie, o." incredible pnce,, Ao. you jus. migh. ho,e .0 do .odoy:

STORE NEAREST CAMPUS: In Hodley aj Campus floza. Route 116 and Route 9

s^;.. Or coii 1 -800-3Tj-MAXX.bf location nearest you.

4

I
MISER* NAUTILUS 'CTBEX

UlAIRMASTERS • UTECTCLES

TREADMILLS • V.R. BIKE

UTEROWER* CARDIO
KJCIBOXING

IA1HLETICCUJB
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THE UASSACHVSin::}}^}^^!J^^lllS^
Dilb^rt by Scott Adams

Robotman By Jim Meddick

IF YOUR NUJABERS
ARE CORRECT, ^^Y

STRATEGIC PLAN
15 IRRATIONAL

.J

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

eCampus com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marae

jh^DRlA ir MOO OJAMT TO 1

l(Ae£-T 6lKL.e> M UXcOi.;

COtOOOiE.' )

C

TRO^T tJ£ IT

DRlViE^TlAL

UXJMEMUJILO'
"'^

f 16

TUEfiee>TT 1/^6 MOOR
^A(CMOOT^uMlff Of
I UIO 'i\Ufi. "J^ u)AMTeD

TOlAARR'^'^t'lJ.^:^^
^^ECce^z^ r^X^

I w^u; 1 cootONiJj^
eiteM IM '^S /CAT; it£«A

71

Non Sequitur Wiley

V^ifc ^T^NP OH
PR'.NClPL&,

Vl^V^ '•
'X

n

li

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

TUM A CUCWX)/

WirH Trtt F^lii' OF

^
Donnesbury By Gary Trudeau

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

0/6 PAUL,W M^r OJH'
lOUe —WHAT KINP OF
FRSSf<MAN PROB^eMe AR£
you TRAINeP 70hMPW

i,„r,Aan,rT OKAY, SAYJ

My MOM

. AKPine 90)00. CHAPLAINA
loerexPUiW.'soisu^

cajpr. BUT Nurgefciit- .«ime

ONe-Of^ASKOT AT Me'
nmTtUOUW YWPAP\^lCt 8^'

LoTTtRY

ScRiKH SCRATCHERS"

SCRITCH
&OODWRD

SCR.TcH / ^,

TALK ABOUT TouR WASTE

OF MoNtT TALK ABOUT

TouR WASTE of TiHE.

TALK *BouT TouR

SucrtR BtTS

\

H
VIRGO (Aug. 2 J-Sept. 22) • The

road before vou mav seem long,

but you can measure v«)ur progress

in small increments and leel that

you're making real headv\a\.

Perception is everything, so put on

your spectacles.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Don't

let yourself be a "nav-saver"

loday. The moment vou think a

negative thought, focus on thf pos-

itive right in front of vou. Smile a

lot... or else.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2»-Nov. 21) - H

may be difficult for vou to gel back

on track today, but you'll feel as

though the stars favor vour efforts

once you set fo«>l outside the door.

With that in mind, perhaps you

should never go back inside again.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) - You can keep distractions at

bav today, and have enough going

on around vou to keep you fullv

interested and entertained. Still, no

matter what else is happening,

make sure to remember to take

your socks out of the dryer.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

Avoid bitterness today at all costs.

You can't afford to make a poten

tially difficult emotional situation

even more difficult. Be supportive.

Hugs work wonders, but don't let

the hands wander.

Agii ARILS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -

Once vou take the time to look

.u(.uimI vou l.»dav, youill reali/e a

few things that could help vou

come up with the right answers to

some verv hard questions. That's

right, Waldo is behind the brush.

PISCFS (Feb. 19-March 20) - A

slow, <irganii maturation may be

resulting at this time in the form of

a subtle thange of attitude, and

s.M.ieone tlose to v(.u is likely to

notice todav. Tell them you have

no idea what thev are talking

about, and sound convincing.

.\RIES (March 21-April 19) - If

vou find vourself far from home,

v„u tan ease anv heartache by

communing closely with those

v^ho share vour point of view,

.dihough probablv very few people

do.

TAURUS (April 2t»-May 201 - A

memorv mv prompt vou to do

something loday that vou swore

vou would never do Once again

you're learning the lesson "never

say never". Whv don't vou learn?

Pay attention this time.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) - You

mav be surprised lo learn that a

friend is not exactly what he or she

seems to be, but the truth is surely

something you can work with.

Besides, having a psvch«) killer for

a buddy has its benefits.

CANCER dune 21-)u1y 22) - A

social situation is no time for lend-

ing to personal issues. You'll want

to keep things light and easily

accessible to all todav. Don't tell

your drinking pals about vour ex-

girlfriend. Thev just don't care.

LEO (|ulv2»-Aug. 21) lessons

others have learned before vou are

sure to mean m»)re to vou bv the

end of this busv dav than in the

past. You'll "see the light "... but

then vou'll turn it off because

you're Irving to sleep.

Adam & iric By Ross Burach

Pl£A^e. tfEL^ TO

/V£«fi>' CHlLtmsn WITH

fiLCoHCL I !
'

Close to Home By John McPherson

Q,,^ Bin* closttokr* ^D^

Qviote of tire P^y

Yo man, 'dat's some

cute sh*t. ^^

-Frat boy pointing to ducklings

Thanks to a hula hoop and some ingenuity,

Diane v^as able to toddler-proof her entire

house in no time flat.

ACROSS
1 Type of class

6 Bfooms
companions

10 CortcP sl,ingily

14 loud ncvse

15 Blue pencil

16 Mil truait

17 Caravan
slops

18 ColuT'tii-s

s^lp
19 Motel stafP'

20 Hill ctweiler

21 A great (lislanre

24 Earl Grey
holders

2€ Seesaw
27 Actor MaiO's

28 Dinner course

30 0«
33 Ballerina

3!, Scribble

38 Wall climbers

40 Smgcr Jams
41 Blur, as mk
43 Wooden nail

44 Door parts

47 I awycr abbr

48 Denorrinations

49 Trail bptimd

51 Place Willie

moat
M EUxirs

58 LiKe runners at

times
61 Spam s Costa

dol —
62 Yemen s

port

63 Bntisfi noble

64 Delight

66 Car pari

67 Frost

68 UncMtwd
69 Close

relatives

70 Happy
71 Loads

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

tH'
DOWN

1 WWII sub

2 Concorde f 9
3 Ravioli tor orw

4 Betore
poclically

5 Save
(5 RpstauiaiT

hiind<,ijr'^

7 Norse qod
8 Ml* scrvnq
9 Astonish

10 Pachpri tigfi'ly

1

1

He III sloto tor

12 She*' tab"*:

1

3

Bircb

Z2 ^4ell•spa^'='

23 1967 a'lii 1968

2b Hml
28 Obstai 'e'

29 Teen ba"'
30 Hurry

31 N.gW Deiore a

txJirtay

32 Substantia'

rMlWj I "Ml- « ;

34 Me
heavy

35 O "^arp sigui

36 Nuir4K>us gram

37 Have a go at

39 Booncasp pan

42 Wise Men
4b Type o' lettuce

46 Type of

niactime

4P ROCRS
50 Parthenon

site

it tayeiscil

paint

52 3ou-id

53 Unsrnihng

M Faded
55 .lapanose city

66 Ob-iorvpd

57 Wi'itB' vehicles

h9 Tram track

60 Columnisl
Bombeck

65 Resinous
deposM

Todqy's P.C. Menu
Call 545-2*2d tor moro lii#omi«#l«

SORRY,

NO

MENU

TODAY.

HAVE A

GREAT

Semester

,^v 4'h:i

1\
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Veteran women's soccer team hopmg to re^
.cn.c,nbcr wha, happened last year. Tha. . why I m .rymg

^^.^ ^^^^^^^

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian StanJMD^'Ui. — —
_

'''','?a;!:-'m".ha. tailod to ,m.ke the NCAA lournamen.

,hc Atlantic 10 crown over to UMasHUSi >c-t_

•In, bcinj; cautiously "P'in^'^'-^^^'^-^^^i^.'f'jr.'i ^ut

"mghVnow a, .h.> ..age things are looking good, but I

.cnteinbcr what happened last year. That's why I'm trying

'^
TwiSJ^'^ad oi old and new faces. UMa.s appears

Jrior early Reason tests against Albany Sy.-us. w^
a .h..,l h\ toiiner LJMass standout April Kattr).

^^t:^x^:-^ re.. chH.i» i;. ;..» ,w„

teams along with the Minutcwomen ""'1. Jf
^'"?- '*'.'"

on ph^e the tour-team field of this >ca.-UMass Classic

Xh will take place at Totman Kield on September 10th

""^••Ihc^pre-season has been high-paced, high-pressured

and hgh'excitement. We've go, 20 people that are pay.ng

^"a very similar level and ,he> have created a pressure

plied training environment because everyone ,s so close in

'' Uad "g'hetStlass offense up Iron, will be senior Emnta

Ku ; isk
'

ncl junior Kara Green. Both Minutewomen were

All Atlantic 10 selections in l^^^^ and will be two ot the

^an^ top scoring threats. Sophomores Xa.eKn lones and

KH i
Robicheau each saw tinK- in the upper-third of the

j:^-^^.-=^^^:=^"^« s-' ^
"^ " ' '

js

Held for UMass last year and should contribute once again

ih.> field Fellow classmates Tarah lokaichik dnu cinay

Gar au w I al^^ be battling for time it. the m.dfield. abng

w^'^^ior Kathleen Machamer a"^ -'P^~
j)-;^

Cook lunior Brooke Bartlett missed
'^f^ "j^J^V /; ^ ,

year with a broken collarbone, but is anothe. healthy option

'""'in^ddition to the return of Smith. Kate Webb and

Ma^ ti o" r will help solidify the UM^s deteitsive uniU

Both Webb and Conover also missed all of "^
-J-" J jj.

knee injuries but should be important pieces to 't^c pu/.zk

for he N nutewomen in 19.9. Other returning defenders

nclude junior Anna Morozuk and senior Sue Nord^

"The Bood part is that we're not going to have to go

rShir^sihe^^^
ba^^.in<»^--^j^l::^;-^-.^;tdtci;:"::f;he
;n";:;;.:^;e:rt;:U.obethetruetestofthei^^

"^'"Hor':::!!,^
J'^ -neone going to be if they ai.n';,

plaviTas "ch as they are used to'.' That's going to ind.

tc the type of people that we have, added Rudy. We

^u-ed eveivone to'be committed whether they are playing a

'"•a IC^'fi^Ihti will also be looking to make an impact

iur^^ss Fivlhmen Melissa Ganias. Maggie LaB,iode^

Mcxi Rudd and llolK Wildenhaus all signed on the dotted

Mn. las, winter to become the members of the Class ol

'"^jThe newcomers! are definitely going
'-^"If -,";;;;

^iid "l thhlk that all of them can push for playing ,ime

^"1:mdirS^':enior Angle Napol. or sophomore Cori

. n
'

.,r<,l the ,erri,orv between the pipes for

SoSU-'b iolncd he ho .corin, a.lu.nn. r«.mmg ...

Sept. 1

Sept. 4

S«f(. 10

Sept. la

Sept. 17

Sept 19

S«f>t. 24

S«pt. 26

Oct. 1

Oct. 3

Oct. 8

Oct. 10

Oct. IS

Oel. 17

Oct. 22

tjct. 24

Oct. 29

Oct. 31

Nov. 5-7

Nov. 10

OfpoMnt TtaM

at Allviny *-^ P ""

Syrjcuj* » 7:00 p.m.

UNMtCUs^
AUIwnu-Binninghtm . . .4:30 p.ni.

TcxM ChrUtUa 1:00 »••

at Willuim and Mary 3KI0 p.m.

Old Dominion % 12^ P ">

ConMctlcwt ••SO p.«-

RlMdt ItUnd * lK)Op.m.

at Temple * ^-^ P"*-

at St. Josephs • 1:00 p.m.

at Ceorfte Washington • 3:00 p.m.

at Virginia Tech
• 1:00 p.m.

XtHriMt
* -S'^ '•'"

Dayton • !••* P"-

at U Salle • ^-^ P-"»

at ForUham • 1:0« P"'-

DuquMM * •*•** '••

St. Bonavtnturf • 1:00 p.m.

Atlaalk 10 ChunpUmthip

..„..— NCAA First Round

Nov. 13-14 NCAA Second Round

Nov. 19-21 NCAA Third Round

Nov. 26-28 NCAA Quarterlinals

Dec. 3-5 !CA* Stmifinals md Fiwl (»l Sin Jok. Cilif.l

COURTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

the weekend in the first two games of their l8-ga,T,e sehed-

ul .
Mlowing the aforementioned UMass Classic th. week^

end the maroon and white will head down to

Siamsburg. Virginia, to play in the VtHiam & Ma

Classic The final non-conference match up foi UMass wu

Sfplace on the 24th when regional rival Connecticut

"Tw'llf^'Zlh:' Minutewomen will open their cotvfer-

ence hedu e with a honte date against Rhode Island be ore

packing for a four-game road trip which w, 1
g've Rudy an

fdea^J yvhere his team will be come early November when

the Atlamic 10 Tournament comes Amherst.

-We're hoping to do much better than last year We

warn to make people recogt^izeJat last ^^^^^^^^
tion - not a rule." Rudv said. "We need to play quality soc

TandVd like to see us reduce our ^-Is against average to

1 ., . ii VI.. .in Our uoa is to retake the Atlantic w
:;:;3'^;eq:;:i:fyr;^N^. After that we'll take it one

game at a time."

MEN'S SOCCER

Dale Opponent Tln»e

\ug 28 Wake Kortsi (exh.) • 7:00 p.m.

Sept. 1 at Sew Hampshire 3:30 p.m
'

Nik( [..-(Jcnds Tournament (at Jacksonville. Fla.l

Sept .» at Jacksonville .4:1)0 p.m

Sepi ". Georgia State MJOpm.

Fr^u/lpr UMass attempt to erase memories of '98
Howler, uiviass diLc ^ „ „„,,^.,^

Sept 7

Sept ll>

.Sept. 12

Sept. 17

Sept. 19

Sept 25

Oct. 1

Oct. 3

8

10

Oct

Oct

Oct. l.=i

17Oct

Oct. 22

Oct. 24

;)ct 29

Jet 31

Nov. 5 7

Mov 14 21

Sov 26-2S

)ec. :t 5

.)ec 9 11

at Hartlord 7:00 p.m.

Maine « 7:<)0 P m.

Boston l'niv«r»ity 3:00 p.m.

I'.Mass Clastic

Siena ^'^ P-"*-

Washington 1:0« P-"»-

.,1 Rhode Island
• xiM'rm.

Tempi* • 3:30 p.m.

St. Joseph's* 1:00 p.m.

GeorCc WashinUton • . . .3:30 p.m.

VirKinia Tech • 1:00 P-™-

at Xavier
* 7:0(» p.m.

atUavton* 1:00 pm.

U Salle • 3:30 p.m.

Fordham ' 1:00 P™-

.\t Duguesne* 7:00 p.m

at St Bonavcnture
*

1 00 pm
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NCAA First Round

NC.V\ Second Round

NCV-iV Quarterfinal

SCM Semilinals and Firul ul Chariotlt. N.Ci

Atlantic HI Conference iJanKs: «a, Chicopet. Ma.vs

Home ^anies played at Totman Field

Head Coach Sam Koch

COURTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

By Brett ^Aau$er

Collegion Siafi

~^,^:;;.;irwill have to cam the Massachu>c„s men's MK.ve,

team this season, as the Minutemen lost luur key sc-n.or^

Irom las. years 4-12-2 team, a team that ntany believe was

much fvtter than the record stated.
.. . • .u..

"one would think that with ,he k.s of such sen.o|>. th.

Minutemen would be hurting lor KkIics to >'-'P
'":

J^"'

S ve^r cc..ch Sam K.vh projcvt^ that h.s s^uad y.,11 be

huk challenging tor the conlerencecroysn.

•ANe have a gcKKl s..lid core ,lui, I think really impmved

in the spnn;- Lh said. 'AVeve go, a gcKxl young group,

but with a young group yoii "';'^^''; '^"^'^^
.

. ^^.

Senior TcKid lovUei will begin hi- third year between ttK

^rfcl the Minutemen. l.s,

^^-^-'^IJ^^-^^^^
Shutouts .nd tumc-d away 7b percent o, he- -hot he accd^

Hi. senior leadership will be the backbone of a vounj.

'L::Z. .cam lasl years ofU:nse seoied just W goals to

'""T^Cl^n. lowler he has a reliable leader on

and on the field. In 1^7. lowler vyas VI aga.ns, national-

'^"rlrirr::i hi. career by going out on topT Koch

said. -He wan,, to make sure that last year never happc-ns

"^"K^^h suffered through just the scxond losing season of

his eaa-er. as it tcK,k the Minutemen 1 > games to pos, thcr

first win. a 1 -0 victon at Ceorge \\ ashmgton^
. . , ., ^re

Sophomores Adam Black and I red •--"'"^^y
IJ

extx-cted to carry the load on offense, returning after lead-

ing year', squad in gc«ls .corc-d. Bh^k. a transler from

Cal Stlte-Fullmon. nc'ched \^^c goals in the mal four

games hr^- of which were win. Kmatcxler will step into

fhTstaning lineup after starting just .c-ven ganK-s last sea-

son, posting three gcuils and one assist.

The offense will go without Seth I ilbum for the early

Goalie Todd Fowler will return as

the men's soccer learn.

COOKlf SY MtOIA «ELATK3NS

the backbone behind

.tages of the season, as he continues to battle back frum a

seSon ending knee injury and also an ankle ,n|ury tha

K\Kh believes has to do with returning prematurely. TTie

Vw Ic-^; native set a UMass freshman record with eight

"tihe midfield. seniors Todd Baron and lames

Redmond will be Ux,ked to for leadership. ^'^^"->^^^

Snrindield native, was third on the team in sconng a year

u?o and will contribute on both ends, vvhile Baron s crafty

pU -making ability should trigger the LMass ofiensc^

The Minutemen enthusiastically ^'*'-^"^„^i''-".'^'^^'Pl

eialist lonathan Bibb back to 'hcHneup. Bibb missed tc^

gamc-s in I^S with shin splints. As a senior. Bibb s rewm

proy idc«s senior leadership for an othenvise suspc-ct back-

""'-We have to work at getting behind the ball. pn.*ssing

the ball." Kcvh said. "On offense, we're going to score, but

''"'S:,^S:!;:o^:L^t^ivep.avers from the

.1 -n S:;l Alabama transfer Patnc-k «;-- -'^^ -^,
man lohn Lvtton. who was named the high school

Gatorade Player of the Year in Mississippi.

Sophomore Mike lanusz. who playc-d m all 18 games

las.^ei^on, looks to fill holes left by the four depanmg

iniors. lanusz did not rc-gister a point last year, but Koeh

believes his role is vital to the team's
'^^f^^^

\ feel that he has realK improved. Koch said, we

need him toi.ep forward and I sc-e him being a strong

^''"it Minutemen's out^f-eonfen^tjee
-^"l^^'

^-
,ecura.e litmus test as they travel to New Hampshire^

lacksonyille and Hartford before ^fl-"^,,;^''^^.^";
"^h^

University and Washington at home. In the Atlamic 10. tt^e

Hkc^.f Rhode Island Xavier. and Dayton are certam to

stand in betwcvn the Minutemen and their first conferm:e

title since H^.

Prisco, Navarro

to fill big holes

Big shoes to fill

for UM women
UM water polo kads Eastern pack

By Brett Mauser

Collegian Stan

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

~i;7^^d^inp back a solid core that would put the

Massachusett. men', tennis team in a P^^i'^^V'', n 'Tv ill

supremacy in the Nortlieast region. Coach ludy Dixon will

Je to find a way to replace the cornerstones of Minuteman

tennis for the past three seasons.

She knew she would lose senior Todd Cheney, the all- .me

winningest double player in team histon. but she would later

learn that she would be without the services ol projected No_ 2

Rob Manchester, who will not be- able to play due to acade-

""
Manchester had a 12-7 record for the Minutemen last

spring and was named to the Atlantic 10 All-Conference team

for the second straight year. Couple-d with the loss of Cheney

the Minutemen will be looking for .ome>onc to .fep in and till

the void vacated by their two viKal leader..

"It's always tough when you lose two at the top. Dixon

.aid -Robs loss was unexpected. He would have probably

.inchored No. 2 doubles." .

L'Mass will be- kxiking to improve upon a sub par spnng

that saw the Minutemen post a 7-10 record.

Sophomore Steve Prisco has a stranglehold on the No. 1

.po^ after tackling the task of taking the top spot as a fr««h^

man He plaved ahead of both Manchester and Cheney and

posted a re-^pevtable 7-12 mark, winning two of his three sin-

gles matches in the conference toumamem.

A pure serveand-yollever. Prisco serves nght-handed but

Turn to FILL, page 05

By Bryan Smith

Collegion Slotf

•l,-. like rolling the dice again." Cc«ch |udy^^
of the IW version of the Massachusetts women s tennis

"'T-he young Minutewomen squad sporls a new look this

vea looking to improve on the 7-7 revord it posted ,n the

"r^nTTo't three' vcKal leader when l-l^-. Braun^tein^

Gillian Kane and Michelle Kuhr graduated in May. but

Dixon is not wonied about this yeans version

The Minutewomen suffered a devastating loss when

sophomore .Allison Tross decided to leave «he team to eon-

centrate on her academics. Tross was returning to action

afier breakmg her thumb in a van accident last hebn ary.
^

-I was lcK,king for her to play higher up in the lineup.

Dixon said "Alli's loss is huge blow to the team.

Sa Serasimova will be kK,ked to fill the shoes that wen.

vacated. The senior had a ^^-7 season in the spnng. but

Dixon is looking for bigger things from <-*--'-«'='7;;;»
. .

She will be playing in the No. 1 slot and tacng the

,oughc-st competition that Minutewomen
"d^'^-'Jfr'/^^

to offer The Greenfield native was named to the All

Atlantic 10 Championship team for the second straight

vear emitting a positive vibe for the upcoming season.

-ShTtook sSlne early losses las, year and she didnit

regroup well. She needs to rebound to come out finng^

Di\c>n said. "I'm looking for her senior year to be- a great

year."
,

.

Turn to WOMEN page 05

Seniors lead Minutewomen volleyball
^^*^^2L-— state Cal-Santa Barbara and North Carolina in the Ion

^

state. ».ai >ja"
u n,>.,r,i.. Kf.nny in her sixtl

By Brett Mauser

Collegion Staff _______ —
"^^^^T^i^rs will come' quick. With two highly touted

sen ors returning with a solid supporting cast on their

shoulders the Massachusetts volleyball team will head

we" t to discover where the 1999 campaign mtght take

'^Xfore taekting a brutal conference schedule, the

Minutro,;:; meet national powerhouse. Long Beach

State Cal-Santa Barbara and North Carolina in the long

Beach State Invitational. Coach Bonnie Kenny, m her sixth

year at the helm, expects more of her team coming off of a

'^'"u'on"t "think our goal should be anything less than a

conference title," Kennv said. "We have pretty good expen-

ence Xming. We jus, have to make sure that everyone

comes day in and dav ou, ready to play.

The e-xpenence she speak, of. and has come to rely on.

Turn to VOLLEYBAU page 07

The revoMng door for the Massachusetts water polo

.ea^U^tinue/tosho^AU^Amencansou...^^^

Es^iirti^^mt::;^^^^::^'::^?*^™^-
hole left in team history.

^
At the two-meter position. Brian ^'^n wa a

automatic, leaving school as ^^a^^ -a.er polo an

time leading scorer. The Minutemen finished the season

Tet" Collegiate Water Polo Association., winning

their fifth Faste-rn Championship in six seasons. W h

hrlV f the team's top four scorers having departed

wi"h^hei; de^re's. thin'gs will run a little different this

•"-We^:^ng to have a little different style on

offense
" Varworth said, noting the necessary adjust^

men" his team must make. "It used to be «hat we d ge

the ball into Brian and le. him go to work. This year

we're going to be a little more diverse on offense.

This year the Minutemen will trade Stahl s supers ai

status in for great depth and versatility on the attack^

Despite overall youth at two-meters. Yarworth expects

that his squad won't lose a step.

Afer scoring 1
7' goals in his freshman campaign,

sophomore Gre'g Trayer will be the mam weapon on

^"SrS":" be provided by senior co-captain

Cory Koenem'ann. whose si^e and strength will back-

'i:,;!::rt^ok ONem's experience will come in handy

aft registering 254 quarters in his first tvvo seasons, as

the vete-ran will likely be looked to for gu.dance.

'sophomore transfers Mike F^'''-;>^,^

Vcoa" colle
Adam Moore (USC) bring size and West CoaM co Ic

giate experience to the fold. Both aie expected ,o log

quality minutes from two-meters.
^

Moore redshirted his freshman year in 1^^7 and wa^

on The roster for the Trojansi national championship

slad last season. On their way. they handed the

Minutemen a 12-5 loss in the firs, round ot the NCAA

'"""We" w"ll be able to show teams a couple of different

looks at two-meters, especially on defense to keep them

l^ssing
- Yarworth said. "With our depth and v^ersatili-

f" wTwill be able to go with speed and then change ,t

up with size."

While overall size will dominate the two-meter posi-

tion Yarworth has what he believes to be the greates

eam speed he's seen in his 15 years at the helm. Senior

Viy'Troupis registered 60 goals and 19 assists frotn

rright side last season, the leading -•"[-- ^'"-jj

Koencmann will team with senior Rich Shnglull. wno

^eor^lL deciding goal in LMass' ^ "

'Vh^rnship
torv over Oueens College in the Eastern Championship

game, a team that handed the Minutemen two of their

three reeular season losses,

tfter Villanova dropped its water polo program

senio Pa. Kain took his services to Amherst and wi I

fo?m a strong tandem from the right side with Troup.s^

KaTnts cme'of the top players on the east coast and

should contribute immediately.

Sophomore Carlos Ramos and freshman Brad Mann

bring imernational experience to the table. After leading

fhe teim in assists in 1998 with 50. Ramos played with

he Puerto Rican National team over the summer

ncluding an appearance in the Pan American Games^

Sn's time w th the US. National Youth Under 17 B

team puts him in great shape to step right in to top col-

legiate competition. „

Worldwide competition does not stop there. In tact

senior co-captain Richard Huntley, a teamfitate of

Ramos' in the national team, does not have much lef to

prove to himself or to the college water pojo world.

Huntlev made 248 saves in 1 10 quarters, good for hon-

orable mention All-America honors. He is second ,n

career saves at UMass with 571.

-Richard Huntley is the top goalie on the East Coast

and one who can hold his own nationally, \arworth

'"'The national title is certainly within reach for the

Minutemen. as Yarworth's system allows underc assTiien

to step in for seniors past. If everything goes to plan

UMass will add a sixth eastern crown to the mantle, but

finding its way to San Diego for the NCAA champ.^

onships should be the bare mmimum that Minutemen

^TespiteSding on the east coast, the Minutemen

proved they could play out West with the b.^g boys when

thev traveled to the NorCal tournament at Stanford at^d

knocked off Santa Clara. 12-7. before bowing to

''''Their"i^arch to the West Coast began this past week-

end in the Navv Invitational. The Minutemen take tne

pool again this weekend in the CWPA Invitational.
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Whitmore feels the impact of housing shortage
ly Ekma Premack

Collegian Staff

An increase in the number of stu-

dents wanting to live in University of

Massachusetts residence halls result-

ed in Labor Day weekend lines

stretching out the doors of the

Whitmore Administration Building.

Increases in retention rate and

incoming transfer students combined

with a freshman class numbering over

4,000 to produce the unexpected leap

in students living on campus this

semester, according to Michael

Gilbert, Director of Housing

Services.

Students without permanent

housing assignments made up the

weekend lines. Those first in line

were assigned permanent spaces in

residence halls, while others were

assigned to residence hall lounges or

rooms in the Campus Center Hotel,

University Motor Lodge or Howard

lohnson. according to Thea Costine,

Housing Assignment Manager.

'Our primary concern today is to

give everyone a bed to sleep in."

Costine said Monday.

But a bed to sleep in may not

have been enough. Students waiting

in line with friends and family were

unhappy with the housing situation

and the wait to remedy it.

"I thought I'd have housing, but

that didn't happen." said Patrick

Davis, a sophomore landscape archi-

tecture major who said he wanted to

live in the Southwest Residential

Area.

"I'm not happy to be waiting in a

line like this." said Stephanie, a

sophomore transfer business major

who was not assigned housing for the

fall. She waited in line three hours

before getting to speak with a repre-

sentative from Housing Services.

Lines outside Housing Services

are a "perennial experience." said

Gilbert. He said it has "always been

the case" to house students in tempo-

rary spaces. The major difference

between this year and years past was

the number of students needing to be

housed in the so-called "swing

spaces."

According to Gilbert. Housing

Services set up 100 extra beds in the

residence halls and 100 in the

Campus Center Hotel last year. This

year. 300 extra beds were set up in

the residence halls. 100 were set up

in the Campus Center Hotel and 82

were set up in other hotels.

The number of returning students

who do not notify Housing Services

of their plans also contributes to the

housing crunch. Some juniors and

seniors reserve rooms but do noi

move into them in the fall, while oth-

ers do not reserve rooms and turn lo

Housing Services in the late summer

or early fall to get a space in the resi-

dence halls, said Gilbert.

As Housing Services tallies the

number of "no-shows." staff will

assign students to the empty rooms.

The situation has been worse,

said Seth Avakian. Student Trustee.

Avakian said students have camped

out on campus lawns and cots have

been set up in gymnasiums.

If there is a "significant number

of displaced students" after a certain

amount of time, the Student

Government Association plans to

propose that a limited number ol

sophomore* be permitted lo live oil

campus, according to A\ ulvi.

UN MCDONAU) COlltCiAN
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Police eye pedestrian saiety ^^
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By Jason Trenkle

Collegion Stotf

The University of Massachusens

Police will be focusing more closely

on enforcing pedestrian safety by

educating drivers about the conse-

quences of disobeying crosswalk

laws, and granting $100 fines to

vehicles failing to stop for a pedes-

trian in a crosswalk.

UMass Police explained their

enforcement plans at a public safety

initiative held on campus yesterday.

"Today's a big effort because we

have two horses, a bike, a designat-

ed cruiser for enforcement and an

officer on foot." UMass Police

Officer David Black said Tuesday.

Last year, two UMass students

died due to pedestrian-related acci-

dents. In both cases, the drivers

failed to yield at a crosswalk. Since

then, there has become an increased

awareness on campus to address the

issues behind pedestrian safety.

"1 never really noticed how many

vehicles don't obey pedestrian

laws." Black said. "The high number

of pedestrians compared to the large

number of vehicles coming on and

off campus is a concern for safety."

Yesterday's program included

the introduction of a new laser-

radar tLIDAR).

Past tracking devices involved

sending radar waves that would

bounce off vehicles and register the

speed on the radar. The only prob-

lem with this device was its inetfi-

ciency with long distances, as the

waves would bounce off other

objects and terrain.

Now. with the help of the newly

efficient LIDAR. on loan from the

Safe Roads of Hampshire County.

UMass Police can track the speed

and distance of any vehicle with

accuracy, in fact, it takes only a

second for the speed to register on

the radar with the help of a laser

point.

By using the LIDAR. Black

e\pect> that he and the other otti

cers will come into contact with

about 200 ».io»walk violations in

less than li^e hours. Black ».iid he

also enforces the Massachusetts

scat-belt law and discovered tb 't f<"^

every 50 students he pulled over,

only one-half were wearing their

seatbelts.

It is because ol these concerns

for passenger and driver saiety that

officers like Black are now taking

action to make drivers aware i>t the

importance of adhering to such

laws. In the near future. UMass

Police will be processing data on

the busiest intersections uround

eampus and will be locusing most

of their attention on enforcing these

areas.

Other traffic safety measures

have been taken at the University.

Over the summer, the Physical

Turn to SAFETV Doge S

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegion Correspondent

As students roll back into Amherst and onto the

Universitv of Massachusetts campus, the Student

Government AsM^iation iSGA» is readving itsell tor the

upcoming %ear W ith a bevy of issues on the horizon, every-

thing from keeping students up to date on search and

seizure issues to the planning ol the spring concert. bOA

members sav that this vear will be a successful one.

Mike Orbillard. Speaker ol the SGA Senate, is excited

about the year after spending a summer v^orking on various

i'isues that surround his position

"I gel the SGA up and running, and Im working to

improve the somewhat tarnished image o» the Senate.

Orbillard said.
, 11

Issues facing Orbillard this semester and next include, as

he put it. "working on the residence halls as u^ual. but also

safetv a possible fall event and lighting lor siudents nghts.

"Student rights are a big key." Orbillard said. "We re

v^orking hard uith Housing Services on the housing con-

tract a< well as a referendum during lall elections that

^vould raise the price of cable access <i S .u... three vears,

but add new channels."

While those new channels arc u^ ^t >ci undcuJed.

Orbillard meniioned K.th ESPN and HBO as possibilities.

He will also be working on saiety issues, including the

Saletv Walk. The walk, during which students and adminis-

tration get together to walk the campus and find possible

safetv hazards such a< "an uncut shrub 01 a ^,';"7"^''^^';^"'"-'

there needs to be a callbox." Orbillard said, will be held on

Oct. 5.

Orbillard is positive about the reaction that the Safety

Walk gets noting that recommendations made during past

safety walks have been the catalyst lor the addition ol new

phones on campus.
. u v

"What happe-ns is that we note wheic there might tv a

problem on campus, and then we make recommendations

and send them to the Safety Summit." Orbillard said. Ilic

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs. Facility Services, the

Chiel ol Police and others sit on the Summit, according u

Orbillard. ,, c„^„„
Students can also expect the contmuation of the Spring

Concert. Last years show brought KRSI. The Mighty

Mightv Bosstones. Strangelolk and Cypress Hill to perform

before approximatelv 8.000 students in the Mullms Center

The SG'\ Senate is also liK^king toward issues surround-

ing the Commonwealth College, including the low numbers

of minority students, as well as the possible privatization of

the Campus Center.
. .

"Mv main concern is that the issues thai surround privati-

zation, including service, cost to students, surv^nal of <jtudent

buMne<s and student jobs, are considered to be equal 1
not

more impi-rtant than the bottom line." said Seth ^^akian

UMass's student elected represeniatiNC to the State Board of

Trustees. ,

As far as the Commonwealth College is concerned.

Avakian fee-Is that it needs to be more sensitive to the needs

uf students on this campus.

"The\ have views for what students need that are highly

inaccurate." Avakian s^d. adding. "Linda Nolan [Director

of the Commonwealth College) needs ,0 be more open to

studen ts." ^
'

Tl, ; SGA c-ageO

East Timor violence continues
By Keirii B. Richburg

Washington Post

Officer David Black enforces traffic laws or. Massachusetts Ave. using the tiDAR radar system as part of a

public safety initiative held Wednesday afternoon.

JAKARTA. Indonesia

Indonesian soldiers and their allied

militias in East Timor pursued yes-

terday what diplomats and others

described as a "scorched-earth'

policv in the capital of Dili, blow-

ing up bridges. lo»,>ting abandoned

houses, setting fire to telecommu-

nications facilities, hotels, the

radio station and other sites, and

leaving the city in smoldering'

i-uins.
.

International patience with the

lakarta government appeared to be

wearing thin as Indonesian officials

rejected calls lor armed peacekecp

ers in the troubled territory. L>
Secretary of Stale Madden
Albright warned ol "very scriou>

effects within the international

community" for Indonesia if it faiN

to end the crisis.

In a reflection of ti'
''

Dili, the United Nution.s niM

announced the withdrawal ol its

206 remaining staff members trom

its besieged headquiii ters ci-in-

pcund in Dili, then postponed the

move for 24 hours and said a

skeleton staff is likely to remain.

in New York. U.N. Secretary

General Kofi Annan voiced his

concern for about 2.000 East

Timorese who have taken refuge in

the compound and said a residual

U.N. presence would help protect

them. "The place is in chaos, and

they need to be able to get out." he

-jiJl.

:sincc I ast Timor voted over-

\^ helmingly on Aug. 50 to become

an independent state, the

Indonesian army and police force -

now working openly alongside

armed militia gangs - seem to have

.ulopted a strategy of letting East

innor separate, but only after

n.ptving the province of its popu-

lation, killing off the political elite

and destroying its basic infrastruc-

uire.

In Dili yesterday, one witness

described "a scene of utter destruc-

tion." and some compared the pil-

lage to the Khmer Rouge guerril-

las' takeover of the Cambodian

capital of Phnoiii Penh in H75.

Indonesia, the world's largest

Muslim nation, invaded the pre-

dominantly Catholic fcumer

Portuguese colony in 1^7 5 and

annexed it a year later, beginning

an often brutal occupation that is

believed to have cost 200.000

lives. President B |. Habibie took a

major political risk eariier this year

by announcing a reierendum in the

tiny territory, allowing East

TiiTiorese to choose between

autonomous status within

Indonesia or independence.

Elements within the Indonesian

military organized and supported

anti-independence militias who

conducted a campaign of intimida-

tion and terror before the referen-

dum and have intensified it since

the results were announced - over-

whelmingly against remaining part

of Indonesia.

"It's scorched earth, it s ethnic

cleansing." U.N spi.kesman

David W iinhursi sj-J vesterday in a

telephone intcrM'-v- trom his new

base in Darwin. Australia
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Senate Ivlajority Leader

Trent Lott became the

highest-ranking official to

ask Attorney General
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claiming that he doubts
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mishandled the standoff
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Whitmore feels the impact of housing shortage
By Elona Premack
Collegian Staff

An increase in the number of stu-

dents wanting to live in University of

Massachusetts residence halls result-

ed in Labor Day weekend lines

stretching out the doors of the

Whitmore Administration Building.

increases in retention rate and
incoming transier students combined
with a freshman class numbering over

4,000 to produce the unexpected leap

in students living on campus this

semester, according to Michael

Gilbert, Director of Housing
Services.

Students without permanent
housing assignments made up the

veekend lines. Those first in line

were assigned permanent spaces in

residence halls, while others were

assigned to residence hall lounges or

rooms in the Campus Center Hotel,

University Motor Lodge or Howard
lohnson, according to Thea Costine,

Housing Assignment Manager.

"Our primary concern today is to

give everyone a bed to sleep in."

Costine said Monday.
But a bed to sleep in may not

have been enough. Students waiting

in line with friends and family were

unhappy with the housing situation

and the wait to remedy it.

"I thought I'd have housing, but

that didn't happen." said Patrick

Davis, a sophomore landscafH* archi-

tecture major who said he wanted to

live in the Southwest Residential

Area.

"I'm nut happy to be waiting in a

line like this." said Stephanie, a

sophomore transfer business major

who was not assigned housing for the

fall. She waited in line three hours

before getting to speak with a repre-

sentative from Housing Services.

Lines outside Housing Services

are a "perennial experience." said

Gilbert. He said it has "always been

the case" to house students in tempo-

rary spaces. The major difference

between this year and years past was

the number of students needing to be

housed in the so-called "swing

spaces."

According to Gilbert. Housing

Services set up 100 extra beds in the

residence halls and 100 in the

Campus Center Hotel last year. This

year. 300 extra beds were set up in

the residence halls. 100 were set up

in the Campus Center Hotel and 82

were set up in other hotels.

The number of returning students

who do not notify Housing Services

of their plans also contribute to the

housing crunch. Some juniors and
seniors reserve rooms but do not

move into them in the full, while oth-

ers do not reserve rooms and turn to

Housing Services in the late summer
or early fall to get a space in the re>.i

dence halls, said Gilbert.

As Housing Service-- tallies the

number of "no-shows." >taff will

assign students to the empty rooms

Ihe situation has been worse,

said Seth Avakian. Student Trustee.

Avakian said student* have camped

out on campus lawns and cv^'ts ha\e

been set up in gymnasiums.

If there is a "significant number

of displaced students" after a certain

amount of time, the Stud.-'

Government .-yssocialioii plan-

propose that a limited nunibei -'i

suphomot\» be permitted lo live >.ill

campus, acci>rding to Avuki.>M

. Mr ooN*i c oi I f'^'*'^

A line of the itudents affected by the housing shortage stretches trom the housing office m Whitmore to the ramp outside.

Police eye pedestrian safety
ly Joton Trwiklo

The University of Massachusef*

Police will be focusing mure clo^eh

on enforcing pedestrian >dleiy b>

educating drivers about the conse-

quence* of disobeying crotiwalk

law*, and granMng $100 fines to

vehitleo (ailing \o »lop for a pedes

Irian in a crosswalk

LMa^s Potue explained their

enforcement pljn« at a publit. safet\

initiative held on campus yesterday

'Today '» a big eflurt because we
have two lK»r»e». a bike a de-ignat

ed cruiser tor enforcement and an

officer on fool.' LMa<» Poli«.c

Oflker David Hiack said Tuesday

Last year, two tMa»s students

died due to pedestrian-related acci-

dent* In both cases, the drivers

failed to yield at a crosswalk. Since

then, there \ut* become an increased

awvcitess on campus to address the

bdund pcdesinan safety

"I never really noticed how mans

vehicles don't obey pedestrian

laws." Black said. "The high number

of pedestrians comparc"d to the large

numbei ot \ chicles coining on and

off campus is a concern tor s;itot\
"

Yesterday's pri<j'r.ini iiulu'led

the introduction ol a new !.i-ci

tadardlDAR).
Past tracking devices involved

'ending radar waves that would

bounce i>tf vehicles and register the

speed on the radar. The onl\ prob-

lem «ith this device was its jndfi-

ciencv i*ith long distances, a* the

waves would bounce I'tt . iher

objects and terrain

Nt>\». with the help ut the ne»*lv

efficient I IDAR. on loan from the

Safe Roads of Hampshire County.

L Mass Police can tratk the speed

and distance of any vehicle with

ak.curac>. In fact, it lakes ont\ a

second for the speed to register on

the radar with the help i''

point

iU using ihe I II) \K. Hlaa
e\pe«.ts that he and the «>ihei olli

cers will come into contact with

about 200 criisswalk violations in

less than five hours Black s^id he

every iu »iudenis he pii;

only onil''tlf «> ir «..i-

scat bell

It is rc.iii'c .'1 uH-c v.Hi.^iii-

fi>r pits«.env'er and druer saleu that

iitti
' '^^ now i.ik "

iivU - aware >! ;i>i.

importance ol adhering to such

laus In the neat future. I Mass

l*..!i^^ will be processing data on

ttu I section-

tail be tocu~

ol their attention on enforcing ihc-sv

areas

i.)th.
'

'
^ n i.ifccii .11 nil. k. iiMoi -1

the summer, the Ph\- ...:

SAFETY :
,'•• -

SGA optimistic about future
By Sam Wilkinson

' ,)|iec)'i;'> Correspondenl

\n suiiient> roll bucK mio .^mhcrst and onto the

Lniversiu ol Masvachusetts campus, the Student

C'kh^ ' ^GAt is readving itself tor the

U(Ki" f '<-ur- <'ti the hiiHzim. e\ers-

thing trom kccrping si eaich and

seizure is'ue- •-'••• " i. .n St
. V

members si\ '.'

Mike Urhill ^^hco

jbi>ui tlK\eji .irious

isxucs th.il 'Uitc»uikI 111- pus, In.

n

I »'.i ihe SG\ up and running, and I'ni worlcine ti>

! ihe somewhat tarnished image

Oit^m.iiJsakl.

Is-ues liking Orbillard this semester and next include, as

:niiil."»oil 'ills as usual." but also

i\
. a (Xissihi . tor suklents rights.

>tudem riglit« are a Ng key. Orbillard said "Were

king hard \^ith Housing Services on the housing con-

tract, as well »* a referendum during tall elections that

".II .1,1.1 •\ A ,'

\V 1)1,. I'i,.-

Uil'lllui.J I ici'.t

I Ic will als.

.Viletv Wah I

iraticMi gel U',

silety h.i

'hvTc nci

S

iiici- ji«. as y<l vcl ui)<Jc».idc J.

Nl'N.mJimO

Aalk the .ampus

,1- r«»sibilities.

.eluding r

. , .ind adinint

Hid find pctssible

ii cvirner where

; vv ill be held on

Urbillard is po-ilivc ah-ui the ico^ii*:. tluii the >J''-"'.\

Walk gets, noting that reconunendaiion- made during: P''"^'

safety walks have bc-en the catalyst for the addition ofnt^^*

phones c>n campus.

"What haj^pens is that we note where there might "^ "

problem on i-ampus. and then ue make il

and send them to the Saletv Summit." (>

\ ice Chancellor of Student Affairs !

Chief ol P.'li • ana ..iIki- -ii ..p t' .

Orbillanl

Student"' ».*nt ai-u l'sj^lv.! tm. ^^•niin.ttim'n . >'>^. -r

Concert, last vear's show brought KRSI. The Mip'T>

Mighty Bosstones. Strangefolk and C>press Hill to peHonn

bclore appioximalelv 8.1H.K> students in the Mullins Ce'i'^"'

Ihe SG\ Senate is also kvking iiAvaid issues so

ing the Coininonwealth College, including the low n

of minority students, as well as the possible privaiizaiii>n >^''

the Campus Center.

"Mv main cimcem is that the- is-ues tfurt surround privati

/ation. including service, cost to students, survival of student

business and student jobs, are cmisidered ti> K- equ;il ''
"'^'

more important than the bottom tine." said Sc-ih V

L Mass's student ekvit- f
•••• •— ••• '^' '^' ' '

(njstcx's.

\s far as the C omiiu nwcailti Li'iic^v i~ ^ I'v^-"-

Avakian ftvis that it needs to be- nioa- si-nsiti\e i. ihi needs

idents on this ^ampus

I hey fiave views for what studi-r!

inaccurate." Avakian sad. addii>

of theC>' '•' ( " '

Studen t s
^

SGA t ^J"^ -^

Officer DavkJ Black enforces traffic laws on Massachusetts Ave. using tf»e LiDAR radar syster

pubJK safety initiative held Wednesday afternoon.

East Timor violence continues
By Keith B. Rkhburg
WaiH.'"^'')'

I \K Aki \. Indonesui

Indonesian soldiers and their allic i

militias in hast Tmwr pursued v

lerday what diplomats and otii

described as a '^korched-ciiriii

p\>lic> in the capital oi Dili. h\v\\

ing up hndt'c^. iiK'Unt: abaiuK-n

ht>us<.'S. setting lire t^. lelecomiri,.

nications faciliiie-. hoteh. the

radio station and other sites, and

leaving the citv in smoldering

rain*

International [
vith ihe

lakarta govemtnent appeared to be

wearing thin a* Indonesian ofTicials

rejected calls f«.»r .ii^ik d peacekecp

ers in the troubl v. U.S.

Secretarv of .s- leleine

Albright warned ol "very serious

".-cts within the international

'niunitv" for Iruloncsia if it tails

;»' end the crisis.

In a rellection of the chaos in

Dili, the United Nations first

announced the withdrawal of its

20b remaining staff ntemfvrs from

Its besieged headquarters com-

• hours and said .i

-k>.icii>n stall is likely to remain

In New York. U.N. Secretary

i.-'cral Kofi Annan voiced his

" for about 2.000 East

AhL> have taken refuge in

und and said a residual

I \ .;ivc would help protect

. place is in chaos, an.'

said

SlIKC t .1-1 MiiKil w'icd I'^i.'

whelminglv on Vug. >0 to becom.

an independent state, the

lndc»nesiati amn and police force -

now working openly alongside

armed mihtia gitiigs - seem to have

adopted a strategv of letting Fast

fiinor separate, but only after

emptying the province of its popu-

lation, killing oil the political elite

and destrovin-' •<- hi^i. intr,,-mK-

ture.

In Dili ycs:ci\ta>. one wiin.s.

described "a «<.cne ot utter desinic

tii»n." and some compared the pil-

lage to the Khmer Rouge gucni!

las' takeover ol the Cam: -

capital of Phnoir, (\nh m \^'

^l^'

Indv'i.v -,... ...^ .-> . ,..

Muslim nation, invaded

Jominantly Caih>

Portuguese colony

annexed it a year la

an often brutal Occu; ai
'"

helieved to have cost 200. OO^)

lives. fVesideni B.|. Habibie tuok a

major pvtlitical risk earlier lhi« vc*t

. announcing a referendum in the

^v tcrriforv, a'Unving Fa*'

'x'twct'"

UM. >,......- -,.,,..- within

Jonesia or independcniC

l.lemenis within the hnkincsi.'"

military organised and »uppttu'>-

anti-independence militias who

condUkU i < . .nnpaign ot intimiJ^'

turn ar 'before ih«.' reterc""

dum anu na\i. intensified it iim-'c

the results were anm>uneed - ov''"

whelniingK against remaining pi"''

of Indonesia.

"Its scorched earth, its ethfi*-

cleansing." L .N. spokesman

David W iinhurst *aid vestenJay it' a

telephone interview from his n<;^

base in Darwin. Australia
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Clinton proposes

firearm program

amidst skepticism

By Ronald Brown stein

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGIUN - Opening a new
•front in the debate over gun violenee,

the Clinton aclniinistration will

announce today the federal govern-

ment's largest etlort it) buv lireurins

now in private hands, the I os Angeles

limes has learned.

The Department ol Housing and

Urban Development will provide SI4

million in grants to police depart-

ments and public housing authorities

in at least 20 cities, enabling local

ott'icials to bu\ back and destroy as

many as 2t<0,0CK) guns.

"While you are working on reduc-

ing the sale of guns to people who
shouldn't have them, you also have to

•do suniething about reducing the

number ol gun^ that ate curiently in

circulation,' HLl) Secretary Andrew

Cuomo said Wednesday.

Since some cities have drawn criti-

cism for reselling guns purchased in

buy-back progiains, the HLD initia-

tive will require municipalities to

agree to destrt)y any \\eapons they

buy, officials said. Only stolen guns -

which will be returned lo their legal

owners or guns needed tor police

investigations will be exempted.

Gun buy-back program-- have

become increasingly popular with

mayors and police chiefs in recent

years - though there is little decisive

evidence of their effectiveness.

Hoping to provide firmer answers.

HLJD plans to spend SI million on a

study of buy -backs, including its own
new program.

President Clinton is scheduled to

announce the gun initiative in a cere-

mony at the While House. At the ses-

sion, mayors and police chiefs from

around the country will join him.

The local officials aKo are expect-

ed to lobby lawmakers in support of

gun control measures that the admin-

istration wants passed, including a

controversial proposal to impose
strict new background check require-

ments on all firearm transactit)ns ji

gun shows and pawnshops. The pro-

posals have remained stalled in

Congress since the

Senate approved them in May.
responding in part to the public out-

cry that followed the shooting- that

took 15 live- at tDlumbine High
School in I ittleion. Colo., a month
earlier.

Ihe new buy-back plan will use

existing federal fund- and congres-

sional approval will not be required,

Citie- and public hou-ing authorities

that want to participate must apply to

HLD. which then will provide grants

based on an evaluation of the propos-

als. HUD officials said that they

intend to disburse the fir-t money by

November.

The program drew cautiou-

applause from law enforcement and

gun control groups but was greeted

with skeptici-m from the National

Rifle

Associalii'ii.

"This is certainly not the an-wer to

our problem but it doe- help and we
have to use and adapt any reasonable

methiHi we can to reduce the level of

violence in these communities." -aid

Hubert Williams, president of the

Police l-oundaiion here.

Wayne l.aPierre. the NR.A's execu-

tive vice president, said thai the

group is "not opposed" to buy -back

programs but considers them mostly

"sound bites and photo op-" that have

no "impact on a criminal ... or a vio-

lent juvenile that wants a gun."

Rather than investing in buy -back

progrants. l.aPierre said, the adminis-

tration could do more to discourage

gun vic)lence by increasing funding

for prosecuting violations of existing

gun laws.

Supporters view buy -back pro-

grams as a way to reduce the nutnber

of guns in circulation and in particu-

lar an opportunity to reduce the risk

of accidental shootings by removing

guns from hoines. Critics consider the

programs a largely cosmetic effort

unlikely to have much impact in a

nation where more than 200 million

guns are in circulation. "\ou cant

make a dent." 1 aPierre -aid. "What

you can make is a headline."

Critics and supporters alike agree

that buybacks tend to attract weapons

from law-abiding citizens, rather than

criminals. But program proponents

maintain that, even removing old

family guns buried in the attic can

reduce the risk of shcKitings.

"It probably has less effect on peo-

ple with criminal intentions." said

Naomi Paisse. communications direc-

tor for Handgun Control. Inc.. a lead-

ing gun control atlviKacy group. "But.

if we save even 20 kids a year from an

accidental shooting because an old

gun has gotten out of a home, that's

certainly worth doing."

This year alone, buy back pio-

grams have been launched in New
York City, Washington and Atlanta,

as well as smaller cities such as

Dayton. Ohio, and South Bend. Ind.

Cuomo said that conversations

with municipal official- made clear

that more cities would pursue gun
buy-back prograins if they had the

funds for them. "Funding is a barrier

to communities who want to do this."

he said.

HUD will encourage, but not

require, the citie- participating to pay

no more than S50 per gun which
could stretch the $14 million to cover

as many as 280.000 guns.

Students who travel should plan ahead
By Barbara Shea

Newsday

After the bookstore and the stu-

dent union, returning college stu-

dents often head straight for the

nearest travel agent to find the

cheapest ways to shuttle between

home, campus and ski/beach/for-

eign culture breaks.

few airlines design deals specifi-

cally for students any more, know-

ing that the youthful cyber set is

automatically a major beneficiary of

Web-based short-notice discount

fares. But today's tightly scheduled

collegians can't always risk waiting

to see if a good rate will show up for

their destination at the last minute.

TWA's Youth Travel Pak offers

savings to those age 14 to 24 who
book at least 14 days in advance.

For $548, you get tour coupons,

each redeemable for one-way travel

between any two cities served by

TWA or Trans World Express with-

in the continental United States or

between continental U.S. cities and

San luan, Montego Bay, Santo

Domingo or Toronto (travel to

Hawaii and back will use up two

coupons each way). The coupons

are good for a year and currently

have tew restrictions (you can't

travel during certain hours on

Sundays or anytime the W'ednc>day

before or the Sunday after

Thanksgiving), You also get a

Europe Bonus Certificate for 20

percent oil any qualifying published

adult fare. Credit-card issuers, how-

ever, still often target students with

a variety of special offers. .American

Express has two student cards that

come with travel deals. One has no

annual fee but charges interest if

you oy>\ to pay bills over limc: the

other has a $55 annual fee. must be

paid in lull each month but has no

preset spending limit and adds extra

benefits. Both provide certificates

that enable flights for as low as

$159 round-trip within the same

U.S. zone (there are three zones).

Prices vary by date and destination.

with peak-season international trav-

el naturally the most expensive.

Student-oriented services such as

STA Travel, the world's largest

such organization, remain the best

central source of bargain trips and

information. STA offers U.S. airlare

deals to students under 2b in con-

junction with Continental Airlines

(ticket- are good foi three months,

date-changeable for $25). I'.xample:

Newark to l.i)s Angeles lor $550
round-trip through November
(except Nov. 25 or Nov. 28-50).

Thanksgiving may sound like a

long way off. but savvy students are

already thinking spring break.

You've got to book before Dec. 15

lo get the best discounts to hotspots

such as Jamaica or Cancun. Mexico,

S'FaN spokeswoman Laura Stegeman

said, STA is also intii)ducing a new
l-uropean Spring Break with \ iigin

Airways that will offer incentives

for purchasing early, she added.

lust beware of fly-by-nighi vaca-

tion-charter operators, whose
leaflets invariably start appearing on

college bulletin boards about the

same time as midterm grades.

Before booking any getaway, gather

background on the provider from

consumer agencies as well as other

students. And consider travel insur-

ance that will cover the cost of a

prepaid trip that gets canceled -

wheiher by you or a bankrupt tour

operator.
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The calm after the storm
The cfiapel reflects serenely in the campus pond on our first clear day

this week.
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Sitting pretty
The swans relax by the campus pond, waiting (or students to come bearing DC bread and crackers.

Welcome back to the town of Amherst
Yes, wc enjoy the slower pace of a summer in Amherst. But university and col-

lege students are what make .Amherst the great place that is to live, work and

play, and we welcome you back to our town - our town and your town.

m

Relations between the Town and the University are probably at their all-time best,

and University stdents have played a big part in that accomplishment. Student

activities such as aiTs and athletics have always provided culture and entertain-

ment for townspeople as well as for members of the University community.

Students have always provided many volunteer services, both on an indivdual

and a group basis. The student firefighters and EMTs have provided vital services

to the Town for many years. The annual, spring "Into Amherst" day has been the

most visible way for large numbers of students to provide seivices to the Town

you live in, and there are others too numerous to mention.

Some students have also participated on Town boards and committees and at

Town Meetings. One such committee, a Community Partnership on alcohol-relat-

ed issues, has been active for almost three years. The Partnership, including rep-

resentatives of students, landlords, administrators of the Town and educational

institutions, and other citizens, is ver>' aware that the incidence of alcohol-related

problems in town was considerably lower last year than in recent years.

Educational efforts and tlie University's new alcohol policy on campus certainly

had ah impact that may have spilled over off-campus.

/
asee is

Savings vs. dialing *0 with AT&T

Baf what we want to emphasise is that in the finaj*analysis, it is the studellts

\mo are responsible for last year's redaction in alcohol related

oblems, and we thank you for that. Whether it was a new Univerjky

icy, awareness of recent alcohol-related tragedies a UMass and other camEPS-

es,\r any combination of factois, it appears that stinients enjoyed college liMast

yeari|jithout frequent or s#ious alcohol-related inci'd^ts, and we hopej^ the

same will be rue this year.
><«»9Br<*

We also war. to give you a "heads up" about parking in and around

downtown Amherst. A new system of permit parking will soon be in effect in

areas surrounding downtown and in a few residential areas near the University

campus. (You are eligible for a permit if you work or live downtown or live in

one of the residential parking permit areas.) Enforcement of all parking regula-

tions has been increased, including tickets for "mete-feeding. "
(A one-hour limit

is a one-hour limit; time limits for parking at meters cannot be extended by "feed-

ing" the meter again. This has been enforced in Northhampton for many years.)

Please abide by parking regulations, or use the buses that your student fees pay

for or the new bicycle lanes and racks downtown.

Thanks again from the Town of Amherst, and have a good year.

Hill Boss

Select Board

Barry Del Castilho

Town Manager

Welcome to the l^ewman Center
472 North Pleasant St., Amherst, AAA 01002 (41 3) 549-0300

Fax: (413) 548-9182 E-mail: info@ncc-umass.org

Web site: http;//www.umass.edu/catholic/

Rev. Francis P. Lavelle, Director

The Newman Center at the UniyBriily of Massachusetts houses the Catholic Campos
Ministry on campus. This centrally located building offers to all:

• a 500 seat <hape\ for prayer

• a library for study and reading

• two lounges for sivdy and relaxation

• o large cafeteria for meals

• a Bank Boston ATM for money
• Mad Dasher Note Taking Services

• Jova Hut Coffee Bar

• Moss Schedule •

Sat.: 4:30pm

Sun.: 8, 10:30am & 7pm
Daily Moss: Mon.-Fri.

5:15pm & Sat. 9am

• Cafeteria Hours •

iMon-Thur: 7am-7-30pm

Fri : &om-3pm
Sat. & Sun.: 8om-3pfn

• Building Hours •

Sun-Thur: 7am-10:30pni

Fri.: 7am-6pm
Sat.: 8am-6pm

• Sacrament of Reconciliation •

Sat: 3;30-4"30pm in priesfs office, Sunday

6:15-6:45pm in Chapel

The Newman Center is an Apostolgte of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Springfield

i/*.VC FUN
and learn something, too

Performing Arts Division (PAD)
the community's music schiool

Music.Theater.and Dance Instruction

for students of all ages and levels of ability

acting, balitt, Insli Step dincing, modern/jazz dance.

tap, voice, vocal improv, rock and roll cfioir. bagpipe.

drumming, piano, guitar, sight reading, composition.

Gregorian diant. Reggae ensemble. Afro-Canbbean drumming

featuring faculty from the Five Colleges and area

professionals

scholarships available for Utiass undergrads

credit option available; classes start the week of

September 20

for more information, call S4S-0SI9 or e-mail

sfaili@admin.umass.edu

Lifelong Learning Workstiops

Expand your skills, advance your career, improve

your personal life, learn something new

flexible fofinats, shoa time commitment, and low cost

art and photography, astrology, bartending, busincsi and

financial planning, career development, computers,

ballroom and swing dance, EHT training, English as a

Second Language, food and drink, health and fitness,

home and garden, languages, personal awareness. Reiki

& natural healing, study skills and test taking, writing.

literature, and drama, cultural trips and tours.

workshops start the week of September 20

or more information, call S4S-0474 or

e-mail sfaili@admin.umass.edu

l^^l Division of Continuing Education

^rM University of Massactiusetts Amherst
UMASS excellence witfiin your reacti

?/i
UMASS

FOOD SERVICES

YOUR
CAMPUS
MEAL
PLAN

EAT IN THE DINING HALLS AND GET UNLIMITED SECONDS OR
USE YOUR

CASH EQUIVALENCY IN THE BLUEWALL HATCH COFFEE
SHOP

HAMPDEN SNACK BAR WHTTMORESNACK BAR PHYSICAL
PLANT SNACK BAR

THREE FLEXIBLE NEW MEAL PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM

Economy -1 54 Meals Commuter Express-79

\*
^ov

^eJ
^^''

ti^

v<»

^,,0^
Ligtit -35

STOP BY THE t\^EAL PLAN OFFICE IN FRANKLIN

f^-F 9:00-4:00 5-1362

or at the

FOOD SERVICES MAIN OFFICE 3rd FLOOR WORCES-
TER

M-F 9:00-4:00 5-2472
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Ah, those tourists
Hi, csci'\hod>. 1 hope Nuu all

huci J tiditul».>usl\ guud sum-

mci and that vou are now
cupluiri>.all\ happv lo be back at

I \l.l-v

Ok.iv. I.nuugh with the small talk.

Sunimci i> quite possibly more work

than the >ehi>ol \ear is - no joke,

tunrused \et' let me elaborate.

1 worked eleven hours a day on

average, and >es. I did the math. 1

worked at two jobs, both in Freeport,

Maine. One was at a sunglass shop,

named, quite eleveiK. The Sunglass

Shop" (the\ were going lor abstract, I

think), and the other was the Ben &
|crr>'> ice Cream Shop in town.

I must confess, my coworkers at

both jobs were oodles of fun. and the

managers 1 worked under were

accommodating and e\entempered

and whatnot. In fact, the entile sum-

mer of working retail/food would
have been an absolute hoot if it

weren't for one simple component:

the customers.

\s a Communications major under

esteemed prolessors like Sut jhaliv

and Lisa Henderson. I know that it is

my ji>b - no. in\ civ ic duty - to formu-

late new and amazing theories in the

tleld of human relations, so as to give

the university all sorts of good press

becau->e (and I realize this is some-

what ot a run-on i its students are

diting brilliant v^ork.

\fter a season of work in Freeport

and literally minutes of intense con-

templation. Lve come up with this

new and amazing theory: tourists are

dumb.
Now. before you send me all sorts

of verbally abusive letters because,

you. as a dumb person, are infuriated

about being associated with tourists,

hear me out.

I have convincing stories of cus-

tomer*. usually fri>m incredibly

wealihv families with several-jillion-

dollar mansions in the beautiful hills

of some random ciotic place, doing

dumb things.

Convincing story of customer from

ineredibly wealthy family with sever-

al-jillion-dollar mansion in the beauti-

ful hills of some random exotic place

doing a dumb thing Number One:

The tourist d^kcd for two >mall

vanilla cones ino, ihat's not the dumb
part). The mission 11 I chose to accept

it (no. I really didn't have a choice).

was to assemble the.se complex pieces

of frozen goodness and distribute

them to the tourist in question. See.

mv part ol the process is very compli-

cated.

Upon making one cone and hand-

ing it to the woman, she asked, in her

most intelligent and probing voice.

"Which one is thi^?"

True story. How does one an>-vvcr

that question without making the

valuable customer feel like she has

slightly less mental capacity than a

tree stump? .After thinking about it for

aiinost a full minute. I decided that

there really was no way. and

answered. "Oh. I'm sorry. I got vou

the second one first, l-et me throw

that out for you I"

I. then, obviously, gave her a "what

kind of a moron are you" look and

began to sccK)p the second cone.

Convincing story of customer blah

blah blah Number Two:

The customer v^a- wearing a col-

lared shirt that was embroidered on

the left breast with the company logo

stating the inspiring slogan ".Attention

to Detail." The man asked to see three

pairs of sunglasses, and alter careful

inspection, stated contidentlv. "So. I

guess these three are pretty much
exactly the same."

Well, the tourist was absolutely

right... at least in the respect that all

three pairs had glass in them. I he

frames were different, the sizes were

diffeient. and the colors were dilfer-

ent. Otherwise, the three were dead

ringers for one another.

Attention to Hciail. huh? I am
painlulK sorrv if that guy is out there

reading this inticle and it turns nut he

is blind.

Convincing yadda yudda yadda

Number Three:

Supposing that you. the attentive

reader, has never been lo freepoii.

Mi.i,ie before in \our entire existence.

1 tell you n(.>w that the

Ben & jerry's Ice

Cream Shop there is

right next dooi to a

behemoth of a place

named L.I.. Bean,

w hich. for those ol

you who have arrived

at LMass after having

lived in a cardboard

box ft>r 17-or-so veais,

sells camping equip-

ment and outdoor-ori-

ented things.

Well. I kid \ou not.

customers come in every day and ask

where I .1. Bean is. The coniparable

LMass relet ence would he someone

standing at Machmar Hall and asking

where the 2i<stor\ lihrarv is.

You gel the idea Number Four:

The must con)inonly asked ques-

tion at Ben >.<: jerry's is idrum roll,

please) "What's in the Xunillu

Clnnoluii I hunk?" (laugh track,

please).

If I were completely out ol the

loop, I would make an uninlornied

guess ihat the llavor vvDuld have in it

\anilUi with ChmoUirc Chunks. But

that's just me. It could veiv well con

sist uf pickles and nuistard. but I

would doubt it.

Number Five:

I he cusiiimei. clearlv with a

Masters in the applied sciences,

demanded a large vanilla milk shake

III !%

buf without the milk.

Why. you ask? I don't know. I

reply. If the woman was lactose intol-

erant, she wouldn't be getting an ice

cream pioduct at all. one wi>uld think.

Then again, one would also think that

being wise, mature and over 40. as

this woman was. she would under-

stand that it is impossible to make a

milk shake without the milk. It is

obvious that one has no idea who one

is dealing with. here.

I calmly explained

that simply putting two

immense scoops ol ice

cream into an industrial

powered blender would

only produce two
immens<.' scoops ol

jinawi'd up ice cream

with little, if any.

change in the consisten-

cy of the original

scoops.

"Could I drink it

^^^^^^_ through a straw." she

inquired, proving that

she missed the point altogether.

"Sure." I pictured myself saying

while Hogging this mental midget with

a bat. "That would be easy to do. pro-

vided vou have a straw that livals the

diameter of oil derrick."

"No." I said in reality.

That's the great thing about being

a columnist, as a matter ol fact.

Through the wonderful medium of the

newspapei. I can completely avoid

issues of any substance and distribute

to tens of thousands of people the

things I would say to dumb tourists if

I wasn't getting paid to make them

leel f".iK)d about themselves.

While I've got you here. I'd also

like to say that if any of this offended

you. I don't caie in the slightest.

Ihanks for reading, and welcome to

school.

Scih Kiumifi is o Collegian cohminist.

Bike path Nazis
There are few things in life that represent what is

giHid and pure in the Lnited States of America these

da\s I mean, how many things are there that truly

make vnu proud to be from this land in which we live? I'll

concede that baseball. Dunkin Donuts. Chinese food and

backyard bark-cues make me stop and think how great it is

to be an American. However, there is one thing that not

enough people equate with the glory of our homeland. It has

Kvn a lixiure in our stviety for years. It has helped us to live

the kind of lives that people in other countries constantly

envy. Hopelullv by writing this editorial. I will bring to light

an over>ight that most American citizens have made in their

lives, lliis oversight is the fact that most .Americans do not

lullv appreciate the invention of the bike path.

In the Amherst/Northampton area we
happen to K" extremely lucky to be able to

take advantage ol the miracle of modern

tcthnok>gy that we call "the bike path". Fach

and every one ot us should thank God I'n a

regular basis for helping us to create the

wondrous bike path I'm sure that there isn't

a single one ol us who di.>esn't have some

fond memories from one bike path or anoth-

er Bike paths are places where one can't

help but revel in the pleasantries of life. Bike

paths can turn Irowns upside down; they can

make a gray sky blue, liike paths are where

the rainbow ends and the glass is always half

full. Bike paths can be enjoyed by people of

all ages, races and crtvds. To this writer bike paths are an

integral and positive part of American society.

However, there are some anarchists about who feel that

the Amherst/Hadley bike path is a negative and corrupt part

of our woHd. This grt)up of people, which includes farmers,

housewives, postmen and shon order cooks, has developed

enough support to get a referendum question about remov-

ing the bike path placed on this November's election. If the

relerendum passes then the bike path

will K- ripped up and they're going to put

up a barbed wire fence for kids to play

on.

Lheie are two main reasons that these

ingiaies have dcvided to try to undertake

such a horrific feat. The first reason is

the method by which the bike path was

paved. First of all. th'' fir they used had

aw eggs in it. The p ..ptise of that is to

keep the tar nice and healthy. However. ____—
iiuw because of the eggs, when it gets real hot out, the tar

seeps fried egg and people always fall off of their bikes. Abo

because of the eggs there is an odd odor coming from the

bike path.

One local farmer named Reginald Molbreat was quoted

.1- saying. "That damn bike path been killin' all my steer."

He believes that the toxic fumes emanating from the bike

path have been killing off his herd of steer. I don't really see

how rotten egg mixed with tar could be killing hundreds of

cattle. Alter all I'm sure that it could have to do with the

severe drought that gripped the valley this past summer. Or

maybe it's the meals of chili he feeds his steer.

Farmer Molbreat doesn't believe that the malfunctions of

the bike path are a mistake. He believes that it is part of a

"Kyle Hitler is a great

man who had a dream, a

dream of a hike path that

would help us prosper as a

communitx and as a eoun-

tr\'.

••

Nazi plot against the local citizens. W hen the problems first

came about we went straight to the contractor who designed

and laid the wr lor our glorious egg-tilled bike path.

Molbreat was shirked to llnd out thai the coiitiacioi s last

name was Hitler He then hired a supposed expert genealo-

gist to see if they could trace this Hitler back to the inlanK>us

leader of the Nazi party Adolph. It turns out that Adolph

Hitler's grandniece is married t».> the coniracti>r. I'he reascm

his last name is Hitler is because when they got married he

changed his name from his maiden name, which was

Dahmer Keith Hitler, the contractor, knew that with either

name he would have trouble, but he went with Hitler

because he figured that name wasn't as fresh on people's

minds as Dahmer, He also pronounces it "H-l-T-L- A-l-R"

like the way you would pronounce the name
Larry.

it is simple to see that Keith Hitler has no

ties at all lo his grand uncle in law. Not only

does he not pronounce the name correctly,

but he won't eat any Gentian lood or watch

anv C.erman athletes compete during the

Olympics. He continues to insist that the

egg/tar ciimbination is the best combination

for bike paths. He said that the- reason tor tlx-

egg is to cut down on glare trom the sun and

to kcvp the bike path rather soft to prevent

wear and tear on tires and to do away with

injuries fiinii lalK.

Keith Hitler is a great man who had »i

dream, a dream of a bike path that would help us prosper as

a community and as a country. His dream was tor kids ti>

never come home crying with skinned knees. All he wanted

was a bike path that didn't hurl people's eyes when they

kK)ked down at it bc-cause of a glare from the sun. Indeed, it

was a lofty dream, but he did succeed. Sure sometimes it

looks and smells like fric-d eggs, but if that is the only price

wc have to pay for making a truly exirai>rdinary dream come
ti> life then I say. "Sii bt- it!"

Mr. Molbreat and a group of

others do not feel the same way howev-

er. They are trying to lake away our

loeal ireasure. Thev say the egg aspect

and the association with Hitler is reason

enough to tear up our bike path. I say

that even if we had to consult Satan

himself we should still keep the bike

path Molbreat's party has launched a

__^^^^__-_ campaign lo get rid ol the place so

many of us have learned to love. Thev picket at all v>l the

entrances to the path. Now when we In lo get on the path

it's like we are walking into an abortion clinic.

They have concocted all sorts of propaganda to gel the

voting public on their side. However, this columnist will not

stand for it. I'm asking all of you students. prolessi>rs and

citizens of Amherst and lladley to stand up and he counted

this election day. If you aren't registered to vole, its not tcK)

late, lust go lo town hall and register. Then on Tuesday

NovemK-r 2. N^*^ let s get up and stand for what we believe

and Vole no on question 7. Save our beliived bike path.

Don't let us be pushed around and have a kical legenil torn

away trom us

Dun Mens is a CiilnjidP o>hininist
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He)', we re back!

alcoholic.

Hey.
UMass! Fiow the hell

are you?! Did everyone

have a fun summer? Did

everyone iniss the Graduate

Hmployee Organization iGLO) ral-

lies and protests, the ever-so-fre-

quent obsession with Chancellor

Scolt? Well. I sure as hell did. But

we're back now. Back to the zoo

and back to the life that is unique

to UMass.

I came back here a week ago

and am now inoved into my house

off campus. And.

boy. am I psyched

about being "ofl

campus". The dorms

were fun for the first

year, but I guess I

got sick of public

vomiting after a

while. Fvery thing's

starling out great so

far. but something's

missing. It's not mv
roommates, because

they're great. Mv
roommate "Durone"

is a borderlint

"Preientia" has an unhealthy obses-

sion with Winny the Pooh. "Red"

honestly thinks that WW F is real,

and "Shaquitia " told us she knes

cereal si) much that she could,

"munch on a box fc)r hours." Now
that's a auoiel

But like I said. —.^——

—

mv rocimmates

are great. What's

missing on cam-

pus is the contro-

versy. It's missing

the wacky issues

and events that

make LMass a

one-of-a-kind
place to be.

^——^^——

^

There was a ton of "fun stuff hap-

pening on campus last year, and I

can't wait for it lo gel started again.

For those of you that don't know

about the "interesting" things that

happened at the Lniversiiv last

semester, allow me lo fill you in

And for the rest of you reading this

column that are thinking. " lalk

about something new. you idioi. No
one cares about last year." you can

bite me. Lve got the microphone

right now. so deal with it. ilhimn.

it's giKxi to be back! i

So where was I? Oh yeah... last

semester. Well. H^^ began with

thai whole impeachment issue.

"Did yc>u have sexual relations with

that WKinan',*" first of all. have you

seen that woman (W ithout the beer

goggles. Pres.)? She looks like

something out of the Island of

Docitir Morcau. Anyway, there was

much debate on campus as to

whether or not President Clinton

lied and should be removed Irom

office. No one really cared that we

were bombing Iraq, probablv starl-

ing World War III, Well, even if he

slept with the boar, did he reallv

need lo be- impeached? I think ihe

walk of shame is punishment
enough.

Hey. have you st-t-n the new and

improved Fine Arts Center (! AC>?

I haven't either. ^ ou know whv?

Because it looks the same. Oh.

aside from the cool neon lights and

the lack of construction vehicles.

Yes. the University spent 1.8 mil-

lion dollars improving the FAC, but

did It reallv need it? So much

money spent on one building? Well,

can the Moiiill Science Center get a

little some some? Have you seen

the rooms or the infamous N32'?

lecture hall? Can you say fusion

bomb? Ii looks like Kosovo in

there'

Lyok. I know that improvements

need lo be done throughout cam-

pus, but I think the

Kinds need to be

dispersed more fair-

ly. But I suppose it's

too soon for rational

decisions.

Finally, the most

pressing issue on

campus last semes-

ter was the reforma-

lion of the

Mfirmalive Action

policv at UMass.

^^^^m^ Ihe new policy

focuses not only on

race but i k ic so on socioeconomic

status us a deciding factor on

admissiof to the University. Oh.

there was nuiny-a-protest on cam-

pus, and ^MiDtions were a-flying.

Well. I wm t give you my opinion

on "affiinuiiive" action because I

don't really

^_-^_-_>~— want to bring

up old issues.

(If you really

want to know,

you can ask

one of the

many people

that sent me
hate mail in

response to
~~"^^~~~~~""~~'

mv column

last semestei > r those that are prob-

ably using 111 . ct>lumn for target

practice.) So a*

you can se.-, tlure was a whole lot

of shaking ; o ng on here at good

ole' L Mass la-t semester. But fear

not! I'm sute tlure will he plenty of

coniroveisial. pressing and emo-

tional issues on campus soon, so

keep your cool. I'm fairiy sure that

there will Ix- plenty of alcohol relat-

ed issues and .i an of GFO prolest>

(because i1h> :u-id cream to get rid

of diaper rashi. There will be hous-

ing chaos as 4»)0 students are

"homeless" umil Hu* end of the inf.i-

mi'Us room fiecze in a couple ol

weeks. The S udeni Union steps

will be used as a soapbox for many

narcissistic, self indulgent groups

on campus, and tile "freaky jesus

people" will be eon ing around soon

lo personally iiit jini the entire cam-

pus that everyone is going lo hell.

Sound excitmJi to you? Me...

hey. I can't wait This is my last

year here at L'.M.tss and I'm sure I

wv>n't be disappointed. As long as

the^heat is on. I'm a happy guy. I'm

lotiking lorward to the multitude of

issues plaguing this eampus and I

hope that you're touched by them

like I have been. And not the way

yi>ui priest Used to touch you... but

that's an entirely different issue

altogether.

Cniry Minih'si' is a Collegian

culumnist.

" "Sliaqiiitta
'
told us

she loves cereal so

much that she could,

"munch on a box for
hours. " Sow that's a
quote!

"
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"Downtown (Dili) has been
destroyed. All the coininereial areas

have been burnt out. looted. ...It's

\ery organized. The whole thing

was organized from start to finish."

At the U.N. eonipound in Dili,

water and lood were in short sup-

ply, and a U.N. convoy that had left

the headquarters to retrieve water

Iroiii a warehouse turned back
when niilitia members with M-lb
assault rille>. inaehetes and elubs,

attacked it. Indonesian soldiers

stood by as thugs dragged a driver

out of a truck and threatened to kill

him. according to a U.N.
spokesman in New N'ork. All the

vehicles' windows were smashed.

"I he situation on the ground
has become untenable." W'imhurst

said, speaking before Annan's
statement in New ^ ork.

Referring ti> the refugees at the

L .N. complex in Dili. Annan said,

} am taking measures to see if we
can thin t.iui rather than withdraw

completely, so that we can main-

tain our premises on the under-

sianding that the military around

the building will continue to pro-

vide protection."

\ustralian foreign Minister

\lc\ander Downer, asserting that

l^ili now resembles Phnom Penh ol

24 yeais ago, said. "I here are

almost no local people around at

all."

A Western diplomat here in

lakarta. who was in Dili until

Ihfi Colegian Is lookinq

forafeuigooduiriters...

come doiun to

room 117 in the Campus

[enter Basement and fill

Ntaa application!!!!

Mon. @4:15
Thurs @5;30

Fn. @4.15
Sal. @ 2:00

•mhtrstithlttlccom

EMERGENCY
MEDICAL
TRAINING

By Human St«r\'ices Training

Consultants. Inc.

Part Time Evening

Classes start

September 20, 1999

Call UMASS. Continuing

Education at

413-545-0474

r DESIGN SUPPLY
! ARTSTUDIO
SUPPLIES

I AT THE TOWN COMMO

TOIAL FITNESS
Wm lOLT WAITING IN UNE

STUDBIfT SPECIAL
4iiorrrH8

KEISER • NAUTILUS
CYBEX • STARMASTERS

LIFECYCLES • TREADMILLS
V.R. BIKE • LIFEROWER
CARDIOKICKBOUNG

Monday and still receives regular

reports from there, said, "rhey're

definitely doing a scorched-earth

policy, destroying all the assets."

The goal, he said, appears to he

"destroy everything, leave you gu\s

with nothing, and then gi\e vou

your independence."

The campaign of desi ruction

has occurred despite - or perhaps

because of - the imposition of mar-

tial law in East Timor Tuesday and

the introduction of thousamls ol

fresh combat troops. Diplomats

and others had hoped the new
troops might begin to rein in ilieir

militia surrogates and restore some

semblance of securiiy: insteail.

they seem to have openly joined in

wreaking devastation.

"The militia and military

together are just burnii.f; and k>ot-

ing." said a Western diplomat.

"There's no more ilistinction

between the two."

There were also more reports.

from diplomats in Jakarta as well

as anti-Indonesian Fast Timorese

leaders here, of mass killings in

East Timor, but these could noi be

independently confirmed; commu
nications links to the province.

with the exception of satellite tele-

phones, have been shut down.
Several student leaders in Dili

were feared dead, and there were

concerns for priests who had heen

sheltering refugees in the south-

western town of Suai.

Tunes in the ballroom
KARA SIOKtS COlLfCIAN

Students peruse the selection of CDs on sale at the WMUA CD sale in the Student Union Ballroom yesterday.
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Hot Situations
Deseru

IrFROW Nestea® Hot Facts Sweepstakes!
>

^

could

A Ski Trip to Vail, Colorado
a 3 day / 2 night weekend for four

Or a Casio* CASSIOPEIA" E-100 Color Palm size PC

HOTFAan
What percentage ofstudents go on a "hot" date each week?

\ A. 22% B.32% C.42% D. 52%

Each week throughout September, look for one incomplete Hot Fact (like the one above) in this campus newspaper.

When you spot it, log onto WWW.COOlCOre.COm and choose the answer that best completes the Hot Fact.

Complete all four and you will be automatically entered for a chance to win in the Hot Facts Sweepstakes.

Be sure to look for next week's Hot Fact!

www.coolcore.com
OMn to U S f«»id«nti who as o( 9/6/99, af« •nroHad In « U S colleg* No purehaw necessary to play Vo.d m Flonda and *&mr» prohibilad
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™im. th. nam. ol th. cou.0. you ara attenO.ng and ine letter A, B, C or D, reo,esem,ng the «ord(a) *h,ch compiet.(a) the Hot Fact(s) lor tt^at weak. Answ.r(s) need not be correct to be elig-bi. but you must submn your anawer to each ol tn. lour Mo. Facta (on. Mo. F«:i puttie,*)

I^r, w»k„ d..cnb.d in Rul. .1 ol th. OII,c,.l Pul.s) to be entered mto th pst.Kes. Stan.ng i? 01«n (ET) on 10'4/M through 11 59pm ,ET) on lO/SV-sg, .(. lour Mo, FacKsi «,« app..- on scr.er^ ,n case an Internet part.cpant m,,,.. on. or mor. ol th. Mot F.ct(.) m., «.r.

i...„r.<i Wh.l. vou can il you *t»h log on each day. only one sweepstakes entry per e-mail addr«. that .ncludM all tour answers *.» be enl.r«1 into th. swMpstaKes drawing

Vat- Jmtf On plain V , 5' paper hand-pnni your complete name, addrwa, 2.p code, (optional) daytim. and evening t.i«,none number, and th. words "Mil from N.,t.. Hot Fact.- Mail your mry .n a h.nd-addrM.«) 4.1/8- . 9-1/2 <»10) .nv.lop.. with lir

. , „„, c..,. e»,„„.,.k.» PO Bo. 4941 Blair NE 68009-4941 Limit one entry per .nvalope Entn«, must be r.c«»v«J by IVIS^l IMPORTANT On th. lo*« 1.11-hand corrw ol your mailing wivtfop.. you must .n<*eat. th. nam. ol th« co«afl« yi

irst-ciaaa poatag*

* -1- rt. ««• On Plain V , 5' paper hand-print your complete name, addrwa. 2.p code, (optional) daytim. and evening t.i«,hone number, and th. words "Mil "HOM N.,t.. Hot Facts" Mail your .Mry ,n a h.nd-addrM.«) 4-1/8 , 9-1/2 (.10) .nv.K,p.. wim ,:-s,-ci... po.,^„
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UM loses former pres.
Mitluic'l H(.K)kcr, luniicr prcsidcni ol

llic liiivcrsiiN ol Massachusetts, died

on lunc 2^ in L niscrsitv ut North
C'aiDliiKi Hospitals tioiii amiplication^

u'^uliinj; Irom Ixmphoma. lie was 5i.

Ikiokoi served as president Irom
l'-W2 to m')5. At the lime ol his death.

he was scr\ing as ehaneellur ol the

L ni\er^it\ ol' North Carolina-Chapel

Hill.

I'le^ident Hooker worked tirelessly

lo uuike publii. hifjhei education a pri-

oriiv in Masvaehusetts. helped to secure

nmre lunding loi the tlve-campus sys-

tem and set new directions for the

L niversity. which will be tell lor a long

liiiic," »aid Chancellor David K. Scoti

in a written statement. "His death is a

great loss tor the entire higher educa-

tion community."

Hooker was diagnosed in lanuary

with nonllodgkin ^ lymphoma, a can-

cel in the lymph system. .Alter a med-

ical leave of absence in April, Hooker

resumed his duties as chancellor in

June.

Hooker is survived by his wile.

Carmen, ot Chapel Hill. N.C.: his

daughter. .Alexandra, ol Baltimore.

Md.; his mother. Christine Hooker, ol

Roanoke. Va.; and his wife's two
daughters, lenniter and Cyndi Buell.

both of Charlotte. N.C.

i.lciiui Prcniack

safety
. 1 from page 1

Plant has been working towards engi-

neering better accessibility ramps in

crosswalks, more visible signs and
better salety in many ol the intersec-

tions across campus.

I.ven with these improvements,

ihe attitude of drivers towards pedes-

tiians has not changed. During his

vtb^ervations. Black said he pulled a

-luvlent over on horseback because he

had failed to observe a stop sign at

Haigis Mall and then pulled out of

the intersection, passing a crosswalk

that had two pedestrians waiting on

the side of the road.

Hapha/atd driving was coupled

with multiple excuses. Many students

said they ran through stop signs and

crosswalks with pedestrians in it

because they were late for class. One
professor lamented that his speeding

was a result of his being late to a

meeting. Black said these are not

excuses when it comes to providing a

safe campus for students.

LMass Sergeant Mark Jacques

remind^ all people who drive cars to

remember thai they too are pedestri-

ans at some point during the day. He
asks people \o bear this in mind the

next time they decide to get behind

the wheel.

Senate majority leader Lott

calls for resignation of Reno
By David A. Vise and Lorraine

Adams
/.:} nyto.l Post

W N.MIINC.TON - The Senate- top

Republican called on .Attorney General

land Reno to resign yesterday, amid

flowing luror t>n Capitol Mill over

recent disclosures regarding the TBI's

\pril 1>^>J> raid on the Branch
Daviilian ci>mpound in \Saco. I'exas.

thill left about 75 people dead.

Senate Majority leader Irent l.ott.

(K \li->.). Kcame the highest ranking

otticial lo ask the attorney general to

step down, saying her errors in han-

dling the fiery standoti in Waco and

oihei mistakes have left him doubting

K'lh her effectiveness and competence

I he majority leader's comments
.line as Reno wtirked i>n finali/ing the

details of an independent inquiry into

the matter to be led by former
Republican Sen. |ohn Danforth of

.Missouri, an appi>int!nent justice otli-

cials said she planned lo announce at a

press conlerence this nioining.

l.ott said Congress must also take a

role in re-examining the Waco siege.

and a flurry of new congressional

probes, including investigations by the

Senate ludiciary Committee and the

House Ciovernment Relorm
Committee, are already beginning.

While l.ott said that Congress might

need to "issue subpoenas in order to

find out the truth." he suggested the

broader question might be Reno's ».on-

tiniiing ability to serve as attorney gen-

eral.

"I think the attorney general is

falling into a pattern of not showing

I L LARDS
R T 5 BAR

10A Beichertown Road
Amherst. MA 01002

256-8284
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MERCYliouse
church of the next generation

starting Sunday, September 12th

Sunday nights 6:00pm @ Iht Lord Jcffm Inn

(The Lord Jeffery is kxated in the Amherst town common)

MERCYhouse is a church that seeks to give opportunities for people

to pursue the Christian Faith without the formality of traditional

church On Sunday nights @ 6;00pm, starting September 12*',

Mercyhouse will be giving all who are interested a chance to get a

glimpse of who we are - our people, our vision, our music, and our

beliefs You'll also get ample opportunity to ask any question you

want Come join us, we'd love to have you.

For more information, call us at 374-7532 or check our website.

www.knowmercy.org

Joiif-UMtiss

eii's
r. y/niiuiMI¥uini]

No prior rowing experience necessary

Sine

Please come to informational meeting:/

Tuesday. September 14, 1999 ^
Campus Center RoonttOl

0B^

iMniLthkiesfions??? . ^

OfTice at Sfe"-J487p

kARA StOKFS COllfClAN

An RSO for the creative
Ari Teplilz, a senior Sports Management major, and Adam Seigel, a senior Communications major, explain the theatre guild and all it's fun to

Freshman Computer Science major Will Anderson.

eonipetenec or probity." l.ott said

Wednesday.

"It's based on the pattem now that

has devekiped over 6 1/2 years arid the

events involving the appointment ol

independent counsels, her relusul to

provide inktrination or answer ques-

tions by the Congress, the pri>bleni

with the W'aeo investigation." l.ott said.

"All ol that leads nie to conclude that

the attorney general shi.)uld resign."

While other congiessional

Republicans have called on Reno to

resign. I. oil's comments raised the

political stakes considerably because ol

his seniority and his direct attack on

Reno's fundamental ability to serve.

Senate Minority I eadei Ihomas ,\.

Daschle, insi).!. and other congres-

sional Democrats were quick lo delend

Reno. "I think |anet Reno deserves

commendation, not criticism. ..under

no ciicumsiances do I think the attor-

ney general should resign." he said ve>--

terdav.

President Clintim ha^ alsii •-tronglv

supported his altornev general, saving

she is doing a gtKx.1 job under dillituli

circumstances and pursuing the right

course by launching an independent

inquiry into the deadly W act) siege.

Rather than |-H>iiiling a finger at Reno,

the president said any Waco invesiiga-

tjiin needs to Ickus on the role ol the

IB! and its director. l.oui>- 1. Ircvh.

Clinton's remarks were not surpris-

ing, given tensions that have e\i-ted

between the White lloii-e and the IMI

director prior to the new Waco revela-

tions. The harsh CiUP criticism ol

Reno. tvH.). is but the latest in a series ot

Republican condemnations ol the attor-

ney general, which escalated alter she

declined to appoint an independent

counsel to investigate campaign finance

issues.

\sked recently w hether she had any

intention ol resigning over Waco, the

attorney general said it was important

to gather all ol the facts before making

any decisions regardiiig consequences.

Although Reno and other officials at

lusiice and the I HI nuiintained for years

that no incendiary devices were used in

the Waco raid, new evidence recently

emerged from an FBI review showing

that two |x>teniially incendiary tear gas

canisters were tired into the Davidian

compound hours before the deadly

blaze K.-gan.

ii:oiicfi

Welcome buck students! from the night graphics staff

Mon. @4:15
Thurs. @ 5:30

Fn.@4:15
Sat. (0)2:00

www amherstathletic com

How do
you

recognize
a great

athlete?

(Thisshouli/htlpJ

Danielle Henderson is an aina/iny sottiiall player.

In tact, she was voted the best collegiate woman

Softball player in the country, lint it was also her

pertbrmancc in the classroom and comnmnity

that prompted more than 9(K) N( ,'A.\-niember

schools to choose her to receive this vcars I londa

.Ward. On her behalf, .\merican Honda is making

a donation to the women's athletics program at

your school. So if you happen to see Danielle

I Icnderson, be sure to conRratuiate her.

An athlete of her caliber is ca.sy to recognize.

Kven when she's not carrying her gym bag.

Congraailations xd Danielle Henderson, Softball

Univx^rsity of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1998-99 Honda Award Winner

UMass visionary passes away
Oswald Tippo. the first chancellor to lead the flagship

campus of the University of Massachusetts, died June 10 in

Santa Barbara. Calif., at age 87.

Tippo shaped the University'.s image as a major national
research institution by recruiting and hiring top-ranked
faculty, and supporting construction of the W.f-;.B. DuBois
Library and development of the library's collection.

In a prepared statement. University President William
M. Bulger said Tippo "loved the University and recognized
it for its greatness."

Tippo was appointed chancellor in 1970. after holding

the position of provost for six years. His appointment

marked the reorganization of the University of

Massachusetts system. Chancellors were ap|K)inted to head

the Amherst. Boston and Worcester campuses, while the

University s president continued lo direct the systein's poli-

cy and operations.

lippo is surv ived by his wile, the lomiei Kmmie lernas;

a son. Denis R. lippo. of Avon. Conn.; three granddaugh-

ters and a grandson; and four step-grandchildren. A second

son, Ray fthan lippo. died in l'^98.

-l.luiia I'remack

SGA
continued from page 1

Avakian is also pushing for a new
Student Union, tather than renovations

to the old building. He also wants to

look at how UMass handles reports of

sexual assault and rape.

He also looked at the possibility of

voluntary course and teacher evalua-

tions being available online lor the

spring semester. UMass administration

has offered to fund the website that

would contain the evaluations, but

according to Avakian. since that offer,

the administration has been dragging

their feet.

"We need administration saving this

is a priority before it goes through."

Avakian said.

Avakian also mentioned a resolution

for notification of parents for alcohol

violations that has been passed by the

TrustcX's.

"This is a resolution that goes back

to attitudes of the early bO's. and the

issue of the university being a parental

institution." .Avakian said. "I think it's

the w long way to go.

"Someone could be shooting heroin,

light their building on fire and be

assaulting someone and no one's calling

the kid's parents, but if they have alco-

hol, parents are going to be notified."

Orbillard and .Avakian haven't been

the only SGA members at work or with

work to do.

lared Brooslin. the SGA Secretary of

Public Policy and Relations, is planning

an informational semester for students.

"What I do is inform students of

things that are going on with landlords,

like changes in landlord tenant laws,

issues of search and seizure in dorm
rooms and making sure there isn't

police abuse of students." Brooslin

said.

This year. Brooslin is also working

on the upcoming fall elections for the

Student Senate, in addition to his

responsibilities concerning student

housing.

"I'm trying to get judiciaries

involved so elections run smoothly and

to ensure judicial members will be

available to vote on the issues that

might come up." Brooslin said.

.the Catnfu« C^li'tcr

Ba««tftCi^t if «/©u'r€ ii^ter-

««t«d iti haVil^'l a great

rc^utnc builder ai^d »/®ur

ti^tfit iti /ririt.

\

Cows for sole

P.AHA VliJKtS *,OtLt^.iAN

junior Communications majors Noelle and Nikki Zachko flip through one of the many books ol posters

available at the poster sale in the SUB.

[1 LiL^L^

PREREQDISITL ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many
course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other

elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

mentally and physically rTAOERSHia O"' obligation and requires

through intense leadership l^"^PW about five hours per week. Reg-

training. Training that builds | \.»«3i ister this term for Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit the Aimy ROTC Building or call

545-2321/2322

Civw Vtiivnian llimJ.i Mi.ior ( o , In \\A»-\\.hiin(ti.ciim/a\»-aiiK

HILLEL

For information contact

Hillel House 549-1710 or

cfgordon@external.umass.eclu
a gift, frxam your jewish cornrrxjnrty
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Adam Martignetti

On Suncliiv. September 12"^ ihc 5jft annu-

al I iiiiiu s will ail. Millions of people will Wne in ii)

ieo iheii ta\oiiie '\\ stars step up to the podium to

Tteive a gilded statuette symbolizing.', all their hard

Oik o\er the past season. However, most people

kl'l know a lot about the history ol the stai-slud

ded tcremonies. h'or instance...

DID You KNOW?

The word Knimy is derived IVom the engi-

neering lerin "Immy," referring to the
":, orihieon tube that was used in the 'SOs to

' ^how a picture on a television sel.

Ihc most nominations received by any indi-

_..« vidual in any field ate 46 for Dwight llemion.

Who you may ask? The f«nious producer ha-

headed many shows, including Barbara
Streisand's latest HBO special. Interestingly

enough, Diivid Lellennen is .fecond with 38.

LJ .\sner is the winningest performer of al'

^iewith.-e\en fjiimys.

The most Hmmys won by a perform

the same role on the same series is 3. Both Ci
~ rgetl in "Miir phy Brown" and Don Knotts

'

'
{ Cirifllth ^how" -hare this honor.

The most nominations for any t

117 b> Cheers. M^A'S'H with

cct BliKs with 98 lound out the top

I Amotig this \ears nu(iiinL*cs. ER
St

. • . ,

/I furn to FACTS, pc

Crime Doesn't Pay
(Usually)

Mkhoel Deianof'

1 he two best dramas on television often feature slab-

conspirdcies. and various other

id those examples v)nly seiatch

p illegal activity that occurs

IThe Sopranos" and "OZ." two

Wdnna win a Hummer? See our website for details. Deadline for onnne entry is 10/15/99. Man-in entries must be postmarked by 10/15/99. No purchase

necessary Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope to:

The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place, Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled.

bings. shootings, <Jn<f

bets of a crimina'

the surface i>l I

throughout each'

brilliant series i>itF»«»w-«

And while this mi«idwrliin(^ its deviants either whacked

(Sopranos^r in Jhjfhule \( >/). it resulted in a tremcndou'.

10 Emmy nominatiAs for tlie mob drama, and a criminal 2

noininiiiions for the Jrison series. Althi>ugh "The Sopnmos"
' —\.n,f j,^ nomination-. "Oz" should have

lanuarv and April <^||i^ veOf. to much critical praise and

TurntoCIMME.page 12

Nt

YoMK Gmhe w all

ihats going on in The

PioneeK Wiley

Stpitmbtrs.iggD

Who will win?

f<ill. wCHSIiinHl^^^^toiitts. Thi> Sundav
91*' annua) Eiiii^^WRWlm kick off in L«.>«

ll will certainly be ait evening filled with excite

as TV creator- ball I" Ivad to bead in lake awiiv tlit

ultimate pn/e in lK>ine enu;ftlMg|||jt. Who will win? Who
4K)uld win? Iventhing i- up in tlie air.

Oui-iaiidmg Drama Seiies

(Who Will Win) --HBO runs a commercial with the

phiase. "noihing in life is a guaranttv." The popular cable

(V^ioSbMMWMVHki» Migrftui^Kr dwn The
Stjpranoe" I'd becnizy. I dt^l think thtiv -rorfd be any

doulit in nnj^od, <h anyone else'« that tin- i IBO immt
classHHiMnkserving gf the awardf'

Out4^H|HBSeries
(What WiH Win) loan,"

(What ShoiJd Win) TheiMJ^^^

(3ui -landing Learl \. ivi in a D^iiJ_^ ^^^
(Who Win W ml Since itji^Hba|^^ear of

'

^^^^'
Sopf

nis Franz woiaRh* my choke
. In thelftm's long tenure, htfcas been ihc

I «kSnitcly do not agree with the academy's M-
ure 10 Homhpte Jimmy Smils. simply bceauK hi* chsaaOet

was killed alt HDv^cvcr. Firibz bis beea ttk to m— **—

- show on his back, and should be comntended for k.

Out4w^M|^ttl||ri|ii^ Acior m a OramaSarks
(^H^HHB- Benjamin Rra^ for 't.aw and Ofdb^^'

(Who »i8m^'in) ^>fichael Badalucco to

Praalce" "jfe
*

Out-i^indin? 1 t-!M^ 4lifiress in a Drama Series

(Who Will VSin) - "The Sopranos" will keep on hitting

when Idie Faico walks aw^y with this award. Faico pla\-

Carmela. the wife of Tony Soprano, and this will be her first

Rmm\ award.

(Who Should Win) - fuiie Faico dcservc>s the award that

he'll get. Although Gandolfini is the glue that hold- the

show together. Faico is right there for the support.

Outstanding Supporting Actress in a Dtania Scnies

(Who WHI Win) - Nancy Marchand for "The Sopranc»-

(Who Should Win) - Nancy Marchand for "The
SopniiHts"

Oul-tanding I ead Actor in a Comc^tfMJi^^
(WlwJiriU Win) - Don t let^^^HP»>> y'>u' >^'

*he underdog in ^HPMffed with big

y^laveslliriBIJlJilgiimnning tbi-

tum to WHO, page "i

o
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Tori & Alanis Together
Mismatched Pair perform poorly

By Kevin AAonahan
Collegian Staff

ALANIS MORRISETTE/TOftl AMOS
TwcciLT Center

August 51

MANSFIELD The diehc "unhuiy
ulliaiKc" comes tu niiiid. No one who
is <i tan of either perfotiiier could ha\e
iiiiugined theni going on lour together,

and it is still unclear in the niinds of

many just whose idea this endeavor
was. But nonetheless, there was a large

crowd of people at the former Great
Woods to see Alanis Morrisette and
Tori Amos, but ver> few were there to

see both.

First, let's comment on the
"Tweeter Center." All of the large con-

cert venues in the Boston area have
shed their once prestigious titles to

adi.)pt the name of a corporation that

might survive through the next decade.

With these hostile takeovers, prices go
up. services go down, and licketmasler

rears it ugly head. Security loves to dis-

play their testosterone, and the ushers

crime

can't help you other than to say.

"moo." Mp5.com and Best Buy were
the corporate sponsors of this tour,

making their shameless promotional
tents standing in your way to the
restrixjm. .Add all that to prices so high

you'd think the beer was spiked with
Ecstasy and idiots who can't seem to

find their seals, and you have the for-

mula for one unpleasant experience.

So brings us to the "Five and a Half
Weeks" tour, lust by looking at some
of the audience members, one could
tell who was there to see Alanis, and
who was there to see Tori.

Fori took stage first, opening with
"God." Now. there are some who firm-

ly believe that Ms. Amos can do no
wrong, but the reality is that Tori has
made quite a few mistakes in her
career {)' Kuni Tori Read, her forsak-

en first album, springs to mind) and
this tour is one of them. In all. Tori

put on a good performance, but she
was not quite at the top of her form.

"Sugar," the second song in her set.

stood out among the others. But the

high energy e.xerted early in her set

quickly calmed down. Fhe three piece

band carted along on the "Plugged
''-(8" tour weie present, making fans

long for the piano/haipsichord setup

that predated l-rum the Chuirgirl
Hotel. I'hree songs from her forthcom-
ing double LP, To Venua and Buck
were performed, including the single

"Bliss." The highlight of the set was
the quiet beauty of "Winter," although
it was interrupted early into the song,

so Tori could tell an obnoxious audi-

ence member to. "Eat my pussy."
Whether or not this ruined the song,

the sheer unexpectedness of the
moment made for an amusing story.

"Cornflake Girl" and "Cruel" were
also performed. Her set lasted barely

an hour, with "Precious Things" being

the one song encore.

Alanis took stage some 20 minutes
later to a significantly less crowded
auditorium (the "No readmittance"
policy did not seem to phase some).
Opening with "Hand In My Pocket,"

Morissette displayed all the style and
grace of a drunken vagrant. "All I

Really Want" was performed next.

continued from page A 1
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media coverage. This no doubt was a

factor in the number of nominations it

received, but it is an incredible series

truly deserving of all the piaise. The
nomination for Outstanding .Art

Direction is surely merited as the series

some of the best camera w<)rk and cin-

ematography in a television show. ever.

Tony Soprano's (James Gandolfini)
business dealings take him to a variety

of locales in the New lersey area, and
they are always shot with intelligence

and style.

GandoKlni himself is nominated for

Outstanding Lead Acti>r in a Drama
Series, and it's impossible to find a bet-

T01AL FITNESS
WITHOLT WA/T/.VG IN UNE

f^CS Utf

STITDBIfT SPECIAL
4MOIfTHS

KEISER • NAUTILUS
CYBEX • STARMASTERS

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS
V.R. BIKE • LIFEROWER
CARDIOIUCKBOXING

AHHERSr
AIIILRICCUJB
U. lieS^AoilMtat

256-0080

ter-rounded character on television

today. Every possible emotion is

squeezed out of Fony throughout this

first season as he deals with issues such
as betra\al. rage and depression.
Gandolfini conveys all of these feelings

with incredible talent.

His co-workers such as Edie Faico
(as Fony's wife Carmela). Lorraine
Bracco (as Tony's psychiatrist) and
Nancy Marchand (as Tony's elderly

and very dangerous mother) give
equally riveting performances.

All three women are up for acting

awards. Edie Falco is also on the cast

ol "OZ" and her smaller role in the

third season of that show can most
likely be attributed to her much larger

and more interesting role as Carmela,
ihe Mafia wife who has conflicting

interests between her luxurious lifestyle

and the means by which she obtains it.

Nancy .Marchand is excellent as Livia.

lony's iiKither. Her constant complain-
ing earlier in the season is often hilari-

ous, but her performance transforms
into one of complete malice as she is

revealed to be the one who is reallv

calling the shots in the Soprano family.

Ihe series is also up for Outstanding
Writing in a Diama Series nomination,

this lime for four different episodes.

Ihe writing on "The Sopranos" is

hands down the best drama writing on
teiesision today. Nothing else comes
ciuse. The depth of the characters and
plot twists tound in one epi.sode of the

series easily surpasses some of this

summer full-length movies.

Finally, if you haven't guessed by
now. I think that "The Sopianos"
should easily win Outstanding Drama
Series, and if it doesn't. I will never
watch ITie Emmys again, even though I

never have.

"Oz" just wrapped up its third sea-

son over the summer, but the two
Emmy nominations are for the second
season. One is (or a guest actor, whose
name I can't identify among the many
guest stars of each seascm. The other is

for Outstanding Casting, an award
richly deserved by the series. The sec-

ond season seems ancient to me now,
since it is about 15 months old, but all

thrtx" seasons of the drama were equal-

ly outstanding, so I won't distinguish

between them.

Fhe acting is consistently top-notch

Irom all of the regular cast members;
including |.K. Sinnnons as the cold-

blooded Nazi \'em Shillinger. Eainonn
Walder as the Muslim leader Kareem
Said and Adewale Akinnuoye-Agbaje
as the "on again - off again" reigning

bad-ass Simon Adebisi. These three,

along with Dean Winters. Lee
Tergesen and Harold Perrineau have
the most consistently major roles, and
all deserve acting awards.

But it is hard to give praise to just

individual actors since "Oz" has the

largest cast of fully developed charac-
ters in any television show I have ever
seen. At one time, there could be six to

eight story lines taking place, involving

UMass

ICannabis Reform Coalition
,Bus Ride to Ffecdoml - sept. I8, Saturday

loin us for a ride to the Boston Freedom Rally
on the Boston Common - tickets $12

For more information attend our

Rrst Organizational Meeiing - Monday, sept, u
In Earthfoods - the Commonwealth Room
7:00 pm - First Floor Student Union

Topics:

• Bus Ride to Freedom!
• Membership

• Plans for the year

Join yis a member today!

• Statewide Medical

Marijuana Ballot

Petition drive

CLASS 2002 and 2003
Make your dreams reality

with Air Force ROTC

A Future Full ofOpportunity

Jt'd iwt toe. tote, ta join, tfU pm^mm and tajfie. doidd&6

/<^
We have careersfor all mq/ors&
mvesome leadership opportunities!

Visit our Homepage:

www.umas s .edu'afrotc

Few more information

caU 413 545 2457 or email:

af^otc@acad.umass .edu
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Alanis spent most of her set stumbling

back and forth across the Tweeter
stage, spewing lyrics llllcd with b^-ccnl

vocabulary words that most of her tuns

cannot define. Pushing her album
Supposed hornier InfatiKiiion liiiikie.

Alanis played the required single

"Thank U." and a few cutN fiDin her

1995 hit album, fugged l.iille I'ill. such

as "You I.earn."

So what did we learn from this

experiment? Sadl> it points toward a

trend in double bills/fesiivul tours.

Book artists with entirely different fan

bases. There must be al Iciist mie artist

that you'll pay to sec. Stud> the demo-
graphics. Look at the lineup for the

upcoming I'amilN Values tour, and ask

why a band like limp IJi/kit is nn the

same bill with a bund like The Crystal

Method. Maybe artists want to bring

their music lo people that ha\cn'i been

exposed to it befoie. Let's hope that

was Tori and Alanis' motive all along,

because the "out of mutual res|X'cl and
admiration" explanation [Kisicd on the

tour's website is asking us to suspend a

bit loo much disbelief.

•WNA FlDDfR

Tori tours as part of an oddly paired tour.

Teaching Mrs. Tingle

upwards of twenty chaiaciers. all of
whom are knows to the audience and
not one timers ( Ihere are plenty of
them too, since most prisoners don't

survive that long in OZt.
Prisoner Augustus Mill (Perrineau)

narrates the show, and his little scene

introductions range from humorous
historical references in thought provok-

ing philosophies on the morality of
prisoners. Ihe writing is just as bril-

liant as "The Sopranos." and has this

way been tor twice the number of
hour-long episodes. .All aspects ol the

prisoners' li\es are examined through-

out the series, Irom why lhe\ are in

prison, their survival skills inside, and
their family lies that made them ciimi-

nals in the liist place.

fhe show's violence is often dis-

turbing, and dellniicK aims to shiH.k.

but in doing so. otters u realistic solidi-

lied spot as one of the greatest televi-

sion dramas ever. It should with the

Outstanding Casting Inimv. and it

should have been nominated lot a hell

ot a lot more. esp<.-ciall> lor lite su|X'rb

writing.

Although I recommend skipping the

lackluster, over-indulgent ceremixiies

and leading about the winners in the

newspapers, it you do subject vouiselt

lo the palience-tesling l-mmvs. at least

you'll probably see some laicnied and
deserving people pick up s».iine awards
liir these two excellent shows.

Teoching Mn. Fingk

Directed hy Kevin U'illiamson

\iitli Helen Mir ten. Katie Holmes, Marisa

Coughlin. Hanx Watson

Kevin Williamson, the man who
brought us Scream. Scream 2. I Know
What )oti Did last Summer, fhe
Idculty and the |x>pular television series

"Dawson's Creek" has unleashed his

newest addition to teenage culture, an
unlikelv movie about thrcv high schoolers

and one hellish teacher.

Teaching Mrs. Tingle (previously

called Killing Mrs Tingle before rcvent

school shoiitings demandcxi a clwnge for

ihe sikc ol g(.x»d lasie) breaks the mold of

U illiamson's earlier movies, abandoning
his commercially suceesstui horror Hick

tonnula tor a murkier story ot high schcx)!

students who aim lo settle a score with

the one ivrson to vvliom high schoolers

are Kirever subjugated: tiK-ir leachiT.

S|xvifically . ihev target Mrs. Tingle

(Helen Minvn. giving what is by far the

best peiloniiance of the movie), a nwivi-

less histoix teacher who displays no com-
piissiiin toward even hei most iwrd-work-

ing and devotcxl students. (.)ne such siu-

deni is Leigh Anne Watson (played by

"Dawson's Creek" head-turner Katie
llolint's), whose plans tor college depeixl

up»m her making valcxiictorian and col-

lecting a hetiv sctu)larship. Lor this to

lwp|vn. however, sIk- needs to rcveive an
"\" on her lirvil projcvt in Mrs. Tingle's

history class. When she gels unjust Iv

ikcused of cheating, she visits Mrs. lingle

al her house to try and explain.

Accompanying her are best friend

and aspiring actor jolvnii lordan (.Marisa

'."i-ughlinl and "liK>-ciK)l-for-schiK)lvvork"

outsider Luke Chumer (Hanx Watson).

\ii>. Lingle won't listen to the students'

HV^ments, and as they try to force her to

so.' reason, things quickly get out of hand;

Luke sh(.v)ls Mrs. lingle in a heail with u

crosslx)vv and knocks her unconscious.

and they divide to tie her lo her Ixxl until

she .sivs things their way.

Iliis implausible turn ot events would

rxed a s«_)lid script and a believable cast ol

char^aciers to pull iisell al'H)ve sheer luna-

cv. and untoilunalciv neither iit these is

<ivailable. Ihe students' motivation is

puiolv selllsh and llvir attack is impossi-

ble to tor^ve. "Contrived" doesn't begin

to describe this movie's preinise.

I aughable" is much closer to iIk mark.

IIk- characlerN are i.x|U<illy disappoint-

ing;; W illiam.son pulls tlx-se characters out

ol the sarix' bag of Iwn-ditnenisional walk-

ing stereotypes he uses for all ot his

movies. The thrcv students aa' painted so

shalk'wiy that sympathy tor them is rx-ar-

Iv im|xissible.

fivervthing about them, trum Leigh
'Xnix's laie-shili working single mom to

Luke's slacker-with-a-brain altitude

conies across as lOt) percent recycled

material. W illianwMi allempts to ereate a

ba(.k-sior\ tor his characters, but even
that leels laekcxl-on arxl arbitr-arx. simplv

an excu.se tor the (couldn't s^v i|ii> ccmii-

Turn t^ TINGLE caqo A15

Tonight

The Campus Activities Office presents:

The First Week '99 Fair

FIRST WEEK '99 FAIR...music, food, and

Tethered Hot-Air Balloon Rides. 5pm to 8pm.
Metawampee Lawn (by the Campus Center). Sponsored
by The Campus Activities Cluster, Alpha Lamda Delta,

and Frito-Lay.

FIRST WEEK '99...presentsHipnotist

"Jim Spinnato'\ The movie "Never Been Kissed'' will

follow the show Student Union Ballroom, 8pm. Sponsored

by the Campus Activities Cluster, 545-3600.

http://wwvv.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm
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^^Name the calendar^' contest! Win free tickets!
J-

'forget about the dining commons
Mud head on over lo Metawampee
^J|n/n where food, music, and hot-air

3)|0oon rides await you. If you are of

jImbI age. don't miss valley great. |ohii

SAeldon, at the ABC tonight. |ohn

S^an playing with Van Morrison at

young age of seventeen and has

rformed everywhere from coffee-

jses to stadiums across the world.

iOlherwise explore the on-campus and
Sjfowntown social environment.
3)ecause come Friday it is all about the

^usic.
»• Guster and Mark Erelli come lo

Northampton for their respective

Idiows on Friday, pertorming at the

Jwnie time and only a stieet apart.

"Custer, hot off their appearances at

JWoodstock and the WT'NX Haichshell

««re prepared lo break especially with

^eir amazing late August release. Lost

'find Gone Forever. Lrelli. on the other

'hand is a dazzling performer and the

fioneer of the next generalit)n of folk,

le has been receiving wide spread

(cclaim from throughout the music
Industry. Guster is at Pearl Street,

while Erelli takes the venerable Iron

Horse stage. If one show sells out pur-

chase tickets for the other, as both are

sure to please. The Collegian will pre-

view both shows in special features in

tomorrow's edition.

On Saturday, make sure vou wear
your maroon and white because the

defending national champion football

team plays New Hampshire al

McCuirk Stadium with kickoff set for

1pm. Or you could head to the

Charlemoni Fairgrounds for Reggae
FesI '99, which runs all day. Ihui

night considering seeing the witty and

soiTiewhat demented Mission
Improvable in the Campus Center.

The rest of the week, Chris Cornell

has a sold-out show at the Sanders

Theatre in Boston, the Chemical
Brothers come to Avalon and on

Wednesday , Tricky sees action at Pearl

Street in Northampton while VS BCN
Rumble award winners, the Shelia

Divine, play at IT the Bears in Boston.

This is the debut of the calendar

section in the Daily Collegian and we
hopKf you enjoyed it. Now it is up lo

you, our reader, lo improve it. I.et us

know what worked, what didn't, what

you would like to see, and anv thing

else that vou feel would make this sec-

tion more etfeclive. Imail vour com-

ments tu evenlcalcndar @excile.com.

Hope you enjoy the first weekend of

the fall semester!

— Tom SaJluuski

Thursday, Sept. 9
Music

AMHERST BRrWINC COMPANY
lulm .Sheldon. Il)pm.2l +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Noah Vincelette, 8prn

\V esia, 9pm
Dredi, lUprii

IRON HORSE
Richard Korui Group, 7prii

KOOKE I HEATRE MHC
\udillon-.: I wislralu b\ Aiislopano,

directed bv Ueria Down. 7piii

ROOKE 1 HEATRE MHC
XudMlon^: Sliiikiii the \les\ Oiillti \li\en-

bv Sha> ^ounj;blood, dirccled bv Ccliu

I liKiHi. 7 1 0pm
1 HEATRE 14, MENDENHAIE CENTER
FOR THE ARTS SC

FINE ARTS CENTER 201 VM
Calllnick^: Uiil'nalenee b\ loiiv KusIiiki.

noon-4prn

Comedy & liiiprov

CAMPUS CENTER
\1i-.Moii linpruvable. >fpm, Irev

Sports

Pcrloniiiiig Arts AMC Mountain Farms 4

KENDAI I MM I , STLDIO II MHC
t illlbuck^: .S/iiU//) the \le\s Outtu Shsery

b\ Shav ^oungblood, dirccled by Celia

I liKoii 7pm
ROOKE THEATRE • MHC
Audition'-: l.ysistrutu by AristopaiK>.

dirivlcil tn Rciiii Down, 7prti

\hniniuin I arms Mull Rmiie 9 lluJIey

Bowliriger, Mickev Blues l'>es. Runaway

Bride. The Sixth Sense,

Amherst Theatre

Dance Clubs

\o eieiits scheduled at this time

Perfomiing Arts

THEATRE 14. MENDENHAEL CENTER
FOR THE ARTS SC
Auditions: How I I.earned to Drive b\

Paula Vogel. 7-lOpri;

FINE ARTS CENTER 204 UM
•\uditions: She i^roo/'.s to Coni/uer bv Oliver

Cioldsrnith. directed bv l^d Gulden. 7- 1 I pm
FINE ARTS CENTER 201 - UM
\uditioii>: \mhi\aleiiee hv lon> Kushiler.

7 1 Ipm

WEBSTER HALL - AC
Auditions: Hetrayal. \lisogyny. and Miss

liilie. 7U)pni

Addilional t)n-Canipus Events

Ml I AW AMPLE LAWN
Musie. food, and tethered hot-air halkioii

rides. i-Hpm

STLDENT UNION BALLROOM
llypnolisi jiin Spinnalo and movie \e\er

Heen Kissed. 8ptll

Friday, Sept. 10
Notices

litkels lor the Indi^'o tiirK shovs on

October lb''' at UMass go on sale al the

Vlullins Center Bo\ Olfice and

1 icketmaster locations at lOani

Musie

AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
\lentos X the New llort/on. lOpni. 21 +

IRON HORSE
Mark I tvlli plus B.n llemeraih. 7pni

Seth Viici>voiie. lUpni

FIRE & WATER CAFE
SalnionKiv. stpni

Lett & the KeK.1. lUptn

PEARL STREET
Guster vsith lump I ink- Children. 7pm
PROVIDENCE CIVIC CENTER
Gravitv Games Iculurin^ Kid Rt.ick. lo

I ighters. Busta Rhvmes. and Primus. ><pm

Dancx- Clubs

CLUB METRO
llousi.- with 1)1 Kaiipage, 4pm-2am

PEARL STREET
Cheniisirv I ridav (underground daiicei

with Kalvx. Chris Ttiorpi'. lOpm

THE GROTTO
IXince v\lih Dl Olis. I0pm-2am. \H+

Performing Arts

Callbacks: lion 1 1 earned lo Drive bv Paula AMHERST COLLEGE
\ ogel. 71Upm Men's Water Polo in CWPA 1 eague

FINE ARTS CENTER 201 UM lournamenl. 1 1:50am Tuesday, Sept. 14
Auditions: \nihiialeniv bv Tonv Kushner. CURRY HICKS CAGE Music

7 1 Ipm Vollevhall \s. Southern Missi^ sippi. AVALON
1 1 : JUam Chemic.il Bioihers. ><pm

Karaoke \ ollevball vs Michigan Stale, 7prn IRON HORSE
WORLD WAR II VETERANS ASSN. MCGUIRK STADIUM Dan Hicks. 7pm
'):)llpm, 1 rvc. 21 + football vs \ew llainpshiie. 1pm FIRE& WATER CAFE

NEW HAMPSIRE INTERNATIONAL Skphen k.il/. i<pii)

Sports SPEEDWAY Dan Sumber Irio. 10pm

CURRY HICKS CAGE Molorsporis in the first day of the Cheap

\ ollevball vs. Selon Hall. 2|)in Dale Double. 10am Dance Clubs

Xollcvbail VS \cvv Hampshire. 7pni \o e\etii\ ^( hfduled al ihi-- lime

SZOT PARK
Men'- Sot.L\T \s. Maine. 7pm Sunday, Sept. 12 Performiiij! Arts

TOTMAN FIELD Music MALI II II ANAGAN STUDIO IHE
\\ omen's Siiccer vs. L AB. 4:'50pin AMHERST BREW ING COMPANY ATRE. MENDENHAEL CENTER - SC

Conclave. 4pm. 21 + Xuililions: (/(/(,</ y bv Ciirvl Churchill. 7

Addiliunul On-Ciinipus Events FIRE & WATER CAFE lUpm

BLUE WALL Andrew Leonard. J<pni

Something 1 verv 1 ridav with Coniediaii Ben Swill Band. lOpni

Kuixrlo \ aiiderpiHil and movie \im<t lieen Wednesday, Sept. 15
Kissed. Spin. 1 ive Dance Clubs Music

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM So e\enls scheduled al this lime AVALON
lirst Week Mobile \ ideo D.iiiee. J<:'>Opm. 1 dwin McCain wilh the Beth tiart Band,

tree PerfoniiinK Arts 8pni

EHEATRE T20^ SC IRON HORSE
Auditions: Shakm' the Mess Oulta Miser,- Iris Dement. 7pni and 9: )Opm

Saturday, Sept. 1

1

bv Shav ^oungblood. directed bv Celia FIRE & WATER CAFE
Music llilson. 7-IOpiii Open l\K.irv; sij.'n up al b:>Opni, starts al

AMHERST BREWING COMPANY ><pm

Black Ihorn. lOpm 21 + Sports Chair 1 'i. lUpm

CHARLEMONT FAIRGROUNDS AMHERST COLLEGE PEARL STREET
keggiie lest '^s) Keinciirnation. Black Men s Wdlei Polo in CWPA 1 ea^^ue 1 rickv. is'iOpm

Rebels. 1 oosc CabiK)se. One 1 ove Band. rournarneni. I0:00ani The loiisiers. t(:')Opm

G.ii.i RiKils \lxlul B.iki. 1 lam 10pm GARBER FIELD TT THE BEARS
IRON HORSE lield llvvkev vs Marvland. Ipm Sheliii l)i\nK Beilie Scrvecrt. lejune. "^pm

Ouei/al. 7pm TOTMAN FIELD
Disco Biscuits. lUpm \V omen's Scxcer vs. TCL. Ipm Dance Clubs

FIRE & WATER CAFE Men's Soccer vs. Boston Universitv. )pni NORTH AMPTOS CrSTJR lOR IIH
Ik-bo iV llie \cous|ic Girls Circle. f<pn) NEW HAMPSIRF INTERNATIONAL ARIS
Kvie Shiver. 10pm SPEEDWAY Swin^' with Dl lilierbug. lessons from 7-

THE WEBSTER Motorsports in the second day i>f the Cheap !<: >Opm. Open Dance t<:'>Opni-l l:')Opm

G 1 o\e \ ^peclal Sauce DatelXmble, lOam THE GROTTO
TWEETER CENTER 01 Dance Parlv. 10: )0pm 2am. 18+

R 1 \I . 7:-)lipm

Monday, Sept. 1

3

Performing Arts

Dance Clubs Music llAliir II \S\C\\ STLDIO THF-
CILBMI IRO IRON HORSE AIRI . MENDENHALI CENTER SC

\ll ii^'cs dance, ^!pm lam 1 rk Reed 1 no. 7pm Auditions iUuul ') b\ Garvl Churchill. 7-

PEARL STREET FIRE & WATER CAFE lOpm

Mereiiguc and -M^n with Dl Oliveras, Open Stage; sign up f>:'>Opm. starts at 8pin

lOpni. 21 + Gaia Roots. lOpm

THE GROTTO PEARL STREET Film

Dance with Dl Sieve. 10pm 2iim. 21 + The Herbalisei wilh Roots Munuvj >md C all Uir luteal mm ic limes of flu In

lleavvweight Art Installation. h'iOpm e.uile com and elicli on ino\w hsiings for

Pcrlorininu \rl\ SANDERS THEATRE zip ixkleOIOOi for desired date

EIM AR 1 S CI \ ILR 204 UM (. liii- C ornell. 4pni. Sold Out

Auditions: She Sloops to Ci»m//«r b\ Oliver Academv of Musie Theatre

Goldsmith, directed bv Ed Golden. niKin Dance Clubs 274 \hiii Sireet. Surthamptim i^84 S4'>ti

'yU \mity Street. Unherst i25> 5-/2t>/

Runawav Bride

Calvin Ihealre

/ 7 King Street. \orthanipHm ( 'iH4-iXilOt

rieaseCall

Greenfield Cinemas

Route 2 ilw Mi'hauk Trad, (jreenfield

i772U2*4Ki

The 1 'Jih W arrior. The Blair W itch Project,

Bowlinger. Chill 1 actor. Dudlev Do-Right,

Mitkev Blue I ves. The Sixth Sense

Pleasant Street Theatre

4pm \i' e\eni^ wliedided al ihiy lime Better Than Ch*>colate

27 rU'Usa/ii Street Sorihampinn i 5N(i-

Autumn Sun. Run l.ola Run

Showcase Cinenws

Sb4 Kiverdide Street. U est Springfield i 7T 5-

5/5//

The nth Warrior. The .Astronaut's Wife,

The Blair Witch Proiecl. Bow finger. Chill

1 actor. Deep Blue Sea, Dudlev Do-Right. In

loo Deep. Inspector Gadget. The Iron

Giant. Mickev Blue Eves. Outside

Providence. Runaway Bride. The Sixth

Sense. The fhomas Crown Affair,

Universal Soldier - The Retum

Tower Thealrcs

H College Street. South lladle\ f i > >-5-<5t)»

Ihe Sixth Sense. The Thomas Crown Affair

Outdoors & Trips

LMas^Skin Board Club
-< W Su.Ji III I num • S4S ',4'i~

General Bodv Meeiing. Sepi 26. 7pm.

Campus tenter (room TBAi

Outing Club

J )2( Siudeni ( num i 5J5)/7; i

tieneral Bodv Meeiing. Sep! CS. 8pm.

Sludeni I nion Ballroom

Other Activities

ll iIk picMou^ cvi.ii|s tail to catch vuur

attention then consider disco bowling at

Northampton Bowl, biking. roUerblading.

or running the Rail Trail Irom

Northampton to Sunderland: hiking. nK>un-

lainbiking or rcvkclimbing one v>l the area

mountains: visiting Putter's Pond; shopping

at the Hampshire or Holvoke Mall; havridc

al ihe Bison I ami in Hadlcv; mini-golf on

route s»; billiards in the L Mass campus cen-

ter, Mike's Billiards in Amherst, or

Packard - in Nvirihampion

Turn to Nam* tti« calendar page 14

Quick, convenient and they're even the correct books.

store
estore.aux.umass.edu

Other web sites can sell you books, but

we are the only store that can guarantee you the

right book for your course. How? It's simple:

we are the official online textbook store of

UMass.

fstore. is jj 'live database of the actual text-

book orders placed by your professors. Every

book for every course that's available at the

Textbook Annex can be purchased online. No

other website can make that promise.

Enter the estore at http://estore.aux.umass.edu,

create an account and browse for your books

using the information from your course sched-

ule. The estore is a secure site, and we can

answ^er any online question you have in-store at

the Textbook Annex.

The estore. Built for you.

TextbookAnnex
Store Hours:
First week

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday

Second Week
Monday-Friday

Third Week

Monday-Friday

Normal Hours

Monday-Friday
Closed Weekends

September 5-12,1999

11AM-5PM
10AM-2PM
9AM- 5PM
9AM- 9PM
9AM- 9PM
9AM- 6PM
11AM- 5PM
September 13-17,1999

9AM- 6PM

September 20-24, 1999

9AM- 6PM

Throughout Year

9AM- 4PM

Buyback:
First Week September 7-10,1 999

Tuesday-Friday 9AM- 5PM

Second Week September 1 5- 1 7, 1 999

Monday-Friday 9AM- 5PM

Buyback is in front of the

University Store in the Campus Center/

Student Union.

Contact:
Phone: (413)545-3570
Web site: www.aux.umass.edu/textbookannex

"^^^^0^
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Tori & Alanis Together
Mismatched Pair perform poorly

THE MASSACIHUSETIS IMILY CXMXEGIAN

By Kevin Monahan
Collegian SfaH

AlANiS MORRISEm/TORI AA^S
I wcctfi Center

August )l

MANSFIHLD The cliche -unholy

alliance" comes to mind. No one who
is a fan of either performer could have

imagined them going on tour together,

and it is still unclear in the minds oi

many just whose idea this endeavor

was. But nonetheless, there was a large

crowd of people at the former Great

Woods to see .Manis Morrisettc and
Tori .Amos, but verv tev^ were there to

see both.

First, let's comment on the

"Tweeter Center." All of the large con-

cert venues in the Boston area have

shed their once prestigious titles to

adopt the name of a corporation that

mif[lit survive through the next decade.

With these hostile takeovers, prices go

up, services go down, and Ticketiiuistcr

rears it ugly head. Securits kives to dis-

play their testostert)ne. and the ushers

crime

can't help you other than to say,

"moo. ' Mp5.com and Best Buy were

the corporate sponsors of this tour,

making their shameless promotional

tents standing in your way to the

restroom. Add all that to prices so high

you'd think the beer was spiked with

Ecstasy and idiots who can't seem to

find their seals, and you have the for-

mula for one unpleasant experience.

So brings us to the "Five and a Half

Weeks" tour, lust by looking at some
of the audience members, one could

tell who was there to see Alanis, and

who was there to see Tori.

Tori took stage first, opening with

"God." Now, there are some who finn-

ly believe that Ms. Amos can do no
wrong, but the reality is that Tori has

made quite a few mistakes in her

career ( Y Kant Tori Read, her forsak-

en first album, springs to mind) and

this tour is one of them. In all. Tori

put on a good performance, but she

was not quite at the top of her form.

"Sugar," the second song in her set,

stood out among the others. But the

high etiergy exerted early in her set

quickly calmed down. Ihe three piece

band carted along on the "Plugged
'^8" tour were present, making fans

long for the piano/harpsichord setup

that predated Irum the Chuirgirl

Hotel. Fhree .songs from her forthcom-

ing double LP, To Venus and Back
were performed, including the single

"Bliss." The highlight of the set was
the quiet beauty of "Winter," although

it was interrupted early into the song,

so Tori could tell an obnoxious audi-

ence member to, "Eat my pussy."

Whether or not this ruined the song,

the sheer unexpectedness of the

inoinent made for an amusing story.

"Cornflake Giil" and "Cruel" were
also performed. Her set lasted barely

an hour, with "Precious Things" being

the one song encore.

Alanis took stage some 20 minutes

later to a significantly less crowded
auditorium (the "No readmittance"

policy did not seem to phase some).

Opening with "Hand In My Pocket,"

Morissette displayed all the style and

grace of a drunken vagrant. "All I

Really Want" was performed next.

Alanis spent most of her set stumbling

back and forth across the I'weeter

stage, spewing lyrics filled with 6^-ceni

vocabulary words that most of hei fans

cannot define. Pushing her album
Supposed I urmer hifatuution luiikie.

Alanis played the required single

"Thank U," and a few cuts from her

19^)5 hit album, ja^ed Little fill, such

as "Vou Learn."

So what did we learn fiom this

experiment'.' Sadly it points toward a

trend in double hills/festival lours.

Book artists with entirely different fun

bases. There must be at least one artist

that you'll pay to see. Study the demo-
graphics. Look at the lineup for the

upcoming F'amil\ Values tout, and ask

wh> a band like Limp Bi/kit is on the

same bill with a band like The Civstal

Method. Maybe artists want to bring

their music to people that haven't been

exposed to it before. Lei's hope thai

was Tori and Alanis' moii\e all along,

because the "(.>ul of mutual respect and

admiration" explanation posted on the

tour's website is asking us to suspend a

bit too much disbelief.
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Tori tours as part of an oddly paired tour.

Teaching Mrs- Tingle
continued from page Al I

media coverage. Lhis no doubt was a

factor in the number of nominations it

received, but it is an incredible series

truly deserving of all the praise. The

nonrination for Outstanding .Art

Direction is sureh merited as the series

.some of the best camera w<.)rk and cin-

ematography in a television show. ever.

Tony Soprano's dames Gandolfini)

business dealings take him to a variety

of locales in the New lersey area, and

they are always shot with intelligence

and style.

Gandolfini himself is nominated for

Outstanding Lead .Actor in a Orama
Series, and it's impossible to find a bet-

TOIAL FITNESS
W/THOLT WAITING IN UNE

Q01C8 BEST

STTTDENT SPECIAL
4MOIfTH8

KEISER • NAimtUS
CYBEX • STARMASTERS

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS
V.R. BIKE • UFEROWER
CARDIOKICKBOXING

ATHUmCCUIB
Kta. I la •» AmlMnt

2S»4>060

ter-rounded character on television

today. Every possible emotion is

squeezed out of Tony throughout this

first season as he deals with issues such

as betrayal, rage and depression.

Gandolfini conveys all of these feelings

with incredible talent.

His CO workers such as Edie Faico

(as Tony's wife Carmela), Lorraine

Bracco (as Tony's psychiatrist) and

Nanc\ Marchand (as Tony's elderly

and very dangerous mother) give

equally riveting pert'omiances.

All three women are up for acting

awards. Edie FaIco is also on the cast

ol "OZ" and her smaller role in the

third season of that show can most

likely be attributed to her much larger

and more interesting role as Carmela.

the Mafia wile who has conflicting

interests betwtrn her luxurious lifestyle

and the means b\ which she obtains it.

Nancy Marchand is excellent as Livia,

'lon>'s mother. Her constant complain-

ing earlier in the season is often hilari-

ous, but her performance transforms

into one •j'i complete malice as she is

revealed to be the one who is really

calling the shots in the Soprano family.

Ihe series iv also up for Outstanding

Writing in a Drama Series noinination.

this time for four different epi>odes.

The writing on "The Sopranos" is

hands down the best drama writing on

television toda>. Nothing else comes
close. ITie depth of the characters and

plot twists tuund in one epis^nJe of the

series easily surpasses some of this

summer full-length movies.

Finally, if you haven't guessed by

now. I think that "The Sopranos"
should easily win Outstanding Drama
Series, and if it doesn't. I will never

watch ITie Emmys again, even though I

never have.

"Oz" just wrapped up its third sea-

son over the summer, but the two
Emmy nominations are for the second

season. One is for a guest actor, whose

name I can't identify among the many
guest stars of each season. The other is

for Outstanding Casting, an award
richly deserved by the series. The sec-

ond season seems ancient to me now,

since it is about 15 months old, but all

three sea.sons of the drama were equal-

ly outstanding, so I won't distinguish

between them.

'I"he acting is consistently top-notch

from all of the regular cast members;
including j.K. Sinmions as the cold-

blooded Nazi \'em Shillinger. F'amonn

Walder as the Muslim leader Kareem
Said and Adewale Akinnuoye-Agbaje

as the "on again - off again" reigning

bud-ass Simon Adebisi. These three,

along with Dean V\inters. Lee
Tergesen and Harold Perrineau have

the most consistently major roles, and

all deserve acting awards.

But it is hard to give praise to just

individual actors since "Oz" has the

largest cast of fully developed charac-

ters in any television show I have ever

seen. At one time, there could be six to

eight slury lines taking place, involving

UMass

Cannabis Reform Coalition
Bus Ride to FFCcdoml - sept. I8, Saturday

loin us for a ride to the Boston Freedom Rally

on the Boston common - tickets $12

For more information attend our

RRST ORGANIZAHONAL MEEIING - Monday, Sept. 13

In Earthfoods - the Commonwealth Room
7:00 pm - First Floor student Union

Topics:

• Bus Ride to Freedom!
• Membership

• Plans for the year

• Statewide Medical

Marijuana Ballot

Petition drive

^^. i> /!

«loiN AS A Member Today!

CLASS 2002 and 2003
Make your dreams reality

with Air Force ROTC

A Future Full ofOpportunity

5^6 not toe- tote ta join tfU pxa^/tatn and taHe. ciodotd

/^
We have careersfor all mofors&
mvesome leadership opportunities!

Visit our Homepage:

www.umass.edu; afrotc

Fm- more information

caU 413 545-24S7 or email:

afrotc(;^acad.uniass .edu

^s%
\\

upwards ol twentv characters, all ot

whom are knows to the audience and

not one timers (There are plenlv ol

them too. since most prisoners don't

survive that long in OZ).
PrisDiier Augustus Hill i Perrineau)

narrates the show, and his little scene

introductions range Irom humorous
historical references tt.> thought provok-

ing philosophies on the moralilv ol

prisoners. Ihe writing is just as bril-

liant as "The Sopranos." and has this

wav been lor twice the number ot

hour-long episodes. All aspects of the

prisoners' lives are examined thiough-

out the .series, from whs the\ iire in

prison, their survival skilK inside, and
their familv ties that made them i.rimi-

nals in the lust place.

The show's violence is often dis-

turbing, and dellnitelv aims to shock,

but in doing so. offers a realistic >i>lidi-

lled spot as one of the gieatest televi-

sion dramas ever. It should with the

Outstanding Casting Inimv. and it

should have been nominated foi a hell

o( a lot more, especiallv for the superb

writing.

Although I recommend skipping the

lackluster. o\er-indulgeni ceicmonies

and reading about the vvinneis in the

newspapers, if vou dii subject \oursell

to the patience-testing I'mmvs. at least

you'll pritbablv see some talented ami

deserving (Vt)ple pick up some aw aids

for these two excellent shows.

Teaching Mrs. Tingle

Pirecicd hy Kevin \Villiamsi>n

with Helen Minen. Katie Holmes. Marisa

Coughlin. Barry VVat.son

Kevin Williamson, the man who
brought us Scream. Scream 2. I Know
What ) oil Did Last Summer. Ihe

I acuity and the (xipular television seties

' Dawson's t'reek" has unleashed his

newest addition to teenage culture, an

unlikelv movie about thrtv high sch«.K)lers

and one hellish teacher.

leuchiufi Mrs. /'//;^/t' (previously

calleil Killing Mrs. I'tn^le before rc-cent

s».Ihh>I shootings demandcxi a change lot

the sake of good taste) breaks the mold of

W illiamson's earlier movies, abandoning

his commerciallv successful horror tlick

lormula tor a murkier stt)r> ot high schiK)l

students wlxi aim to settle a score with

the one ivrstin to whom high s*.hoolei>

utv toivver subjugated: their teaclxT.

Specillcally. they target Mrs. Tingle

(Helen Minvn, giving whiit is by far tlx-

lvs| ivHiinnance of the movie), a merci-

less hisiorx teacher who displays no com-

(xissioii toward even her most hard-work-

ing and devotcxJ students. One such stu-

dent is Leigh Anne Watson (played by

"Oawson's Creek" head-turner Katie

Holme's), whose plans tor college depend

u|x>n her making valedictorian and col-

lecting a hefty scholarship, for this to

iTiipjvn. however, she ncvds to receive an
" \" on iK-r tlnal pioject in Mrs. Tingle's

history class. V\hen she gels unjustly

iiccused of cheating, she visits Mrs. Ilngle

III her house to try and explain.

Accompanying her are best friend

.ind aspii-ing actor lolvnn loidan (Marisa

i,"i.iughlin) and "to«.)-cool-lt)r-schoolwt)rk"

luisitler Luke Chumer (Harry Watson).

\l'>. lingle won't listen to the students'

.ir-,inments. and as they try to force her tci

sot.- reason, things quickly get out ot hand:

I.like shoots Mrs. lingle in a head with a

caxslnnv and kn(.>cks her unconscious,

and they dtvide to tie her lo hei bed until

she sevs things their wav.

Iliis implausible turn of events would

need .1 solid script and a believable cast uf

characters to pull itsell alx)\e sheer luna-

cv and unloiiuiuitely neither ot these is

available. The students' motivation is

purely selfish and tlieir attack is impossi-

ble to tbrgive. "Contrived" dcK-sn't begin

to describe this movie's premise.

J JUghable" is much closer to the mark.

Ilie characters are cx|uallv disappoint-

ing: W illianiHUi pulls these characters out

ot tile same bag ot two-dimciisional walk-

ing stereotypes he u.ses for all of his

movies, file thrcv students are paintc'd so

shallow Iv that svmpathv for them is near-

ly im|X)ssible.

IServthing about them, tiom I.eigh

Anne's lale-shih working single mom to

Luke's slacker-with-a-brain altitude

ci>mes across as 100 percent recycled

maieiial. WilliamHin attempts lo create a

b.ick-story tor his chaiacters. but even

llw( feels lacked-on aixl arbitral, simply

an excuse tor the (couldn't soe this coin-

Turn to TINGLE page AI5

Tonight:

The Campus Activities Office presents:

The First Week ^99 Fair

FIRST WEEK '99 FAIR.music, food, and

Tethered Hot-Air Balloon Rides. 5pm to 8pm.

Metavvampee Lawn (by the Campus Center). Sponsored

by The Campus Activities Cluster. Alpha Lamda Delta,

and Frito-Lay.

FIRST WEEK ' 99... presents Hipnotist

'*Jim Spinnato". The movie "Never Been Kissed" will

follow the show Student Union Ballroom, 8pm. Sponsored

by the Campus Activities Cluster, 545-3600.

http://vvww.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm

'

^^Name the calendar^^ contest! Win free tickets!
Forget about the dining conmions

and head on over to Metawampee
Lawn where food, music, and hot-air

balloon rides await you. If you are of

legal age, don't miss valley great, |ohn

Sheldon, at the ABC tonight. |ohn

began playing with Van Morrison at

the young age of seventeen and has

performed everywhere from coffee-

houses to stadiums across the world.

Otherwise explore the on-campus and

downtown social environment,
because come Friday it is all about the

music.

Guster and Mark Erelli come lo

Northampton for their respective

shows on Friday, performing at the

same time and only a street apart.

Guster, hot off their appearances at

Woodstock and the \VFN.\ Hatchshell

are prepared to break especially with

their amazing late August release. Lost

and Gone Torever. Hrelli. on the other

hand is a dazzling performer anil the

pioneer of the next generation of folk.

He has been receiving wide spread

acclaim from throughout the music

industry. Guster is at Pearl Street,

while Erelli takes the venerable Iron

Horse stage. If one show sells out pur-

chase tickets for the other, as both are

sure to please. Ihe Collegian will pre-

view both shows in special features in

tomorrow's edition.

On Saturday, make sure you wear

your maroon and white because the

defending national champion toot ball

team plays New Hampshire at

McGuirk Stadium with kickoff set for

1pm. Or you could head to the

Charlemont Fairgrounds for Reggae
FesI '99. which runs all day. That

night considering seeing the witty and

somewhat demented Mission
Improvable in the Campus Center.

The rest of the week. Chris Cornell

has a sold-oul show at the Sanders

Theatre in Boston, the Chemical
Brothers come to Avalon and on
Wednesday. Tricky sees action at Pearl

Street in Northampton while \V BCN
Rumble award winners, the Shelia

Divine, play at IT the Beats in Boston.

This is the debut of the calendar

section in the Daily Collegian and we
hope you enjoyed it. Now it is up to

you, our reader, to improve it. Let us

know what worked, what didn't, what

you would like to see. and anything

else that you feel would make this sec-

tion more elfective. [jnail your com-

ments to evenlcalendar @excile.eom.

Hope you enjoy the first weekend of

the fall semester!

— Tom Sadlouski

Thursday, Sept. 9
Music

AMHKRST BRKWING COMPANY
lohn Sheldon. lOpm. 2\ +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
\oah \ incelelle, Xpm
Wcsla. 4pni

liredi. lOpin

IRON HORSE
Richard tkiiui Group. 7pm

Dance Clubs

\(; iTc/irs >c7i('i/ii/c(/ at this time

Performing Arts

THEATRE 14, MENDENHALL CENTER
FOR THE ARTS SC
Auditions: Hou I ieanied to Drive l\\

Piiulu \ ugel. 7 1 0pm
FINE ARTS CENTER 204 UM
•Xuclilions: She Sliioiis U> Ciiihjiter hv Olivci

Cmldsniith. directed bv LdOolden. 7-1 Ipiii

FINE ARTS CENTER 201 • UM
Auditions: \mhi\vletHv b\ lon\ Kushner.

7 1 I pin

WEBSTER HALL - AC
Auditions: liclrayal. Misofyiiy. and Miss

liilie. 7-lUpni

Additional On-Campus Fvciils

METAW AMPLE 1 AWN
Music, food, and tethered hol-uir balliKin

rides. T-8pni

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
Hypnotist liin Spinnalo .ind movie \i'\er

lieen Kissed. 8pm

Friday, Sept. 10
Notices

tickets lot ihc Indigo Girls sluiw on

October Ib''^ ui UMass jjo on sale ill the

Mullins Center Box Olfice and

1 ickelniaster lucaliims ui IDaiii

Music

AMHERST BREW INC COMPANY
\lenius iS: the New Horizon. lOpni. 2\ +

IRON HORSE
Murk trelli plus Ikii Oenierath. 7pMi

.Selh N.ii-ovonc. Ulpni

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Salnionlxiv. >4pni

Left & the Rebel. 1 0pm
PEARL STREET
Gusler with lump I ittle Children. 7pni

PROVIDENCE CIVIC CENTER
Gruvitv Cianies lealurin^: Kid Kock. \\k<

t ighters. Husia Rhymes, and Primus, ^pm

Dance Clubs

CLUB METRO
House with 1)1 Ranp.ige. 'Ipm-Jani

PEARL STREET
Cheniislrv I ridav (underground dance)

with Kalvx. Chris Thorpe, lOpm

THE GROTTO
Dance with l)| Otis. I0pin-2ain. 1K^

Performing Arts

ROOKE THEATRE MHC
Auditions: I wislnini b> Aristopanes.

directed In Rcna Down. 7pm

ROOKE THEATRE - MHC
-Auditions: Sliakin' the Mess Outla Misery

bv Sha> ^^)ungblood, directed bv Celia

llilson. 7-lUpm

THEATRE 14. MENDENHALL CENTER
FOR 1 HE ARTS SC
Callbacks: //on / learned to Drive by Paula

\ ogel. 71Upni

FINE ARTS CENTER 201 - UM
Auditions: Xnihiiiileinv b> I'onv Kushner,

7-1 1pm

karaoke

WORLD V\ AR II V LTERANS ASSN.
s):>Opiii. live. 2U

Sports

CtRR^ HICKS CAGE
\olle>b.ill \s, Selon Mall. 2pm
\ollc\biill vs. New llunipshiie. 7pm
SZOT PARK
Men'^ SiK.cei vs. Maine. 7pm
TOTMAN FIELD
\\ omen's Sivcer vs L \\^. 4:'>0pm

Addiliuiial Oii-Canipus Events

BELL WALL
Something I, verv 1 ridav with Comedian
Ruperlo \'anderpixi| and movie Vci<t Heen

Kissed. 8pm. I ive

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
I irsi Week Mobile \ ideo Daike. }<:)Opm.

free

Saturday, Sept. 1

1

Music

AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
I5l.uk Tboin, Uipm 2U
CHARLEMONT FAIRGROUNDS
Kej;gae fcsi 9^): Reincarnation. Black

Rebels. Loose Caboose. One love Band.

G.iia RiHils. \bdul Baki. I lam lOpm

IRON HORSE
Ouel/al. 7pm
Disco Biscuits. 10pm

FIRE & WATER CAFE
BcKi \ ihe \cousiiL tiirls Circle. 8pm
Kvie .Shiver, 10pm

THE WEBSTER
Ci. 1 o\c iV Special .Sauce

TWEETER CENTER
k I M..7:-H'pm

FINE ARTS CENTER 201 UM
tailbacks: Amhivalence bv lonv Kushner.

noon-4pni

Comedy & liiiprov

CAMPUS CENTER
Mission Improvable. 8pni. I ree

Sports

AMHERST COLLEGE
Mens Water Polo in CW PA 1 ci^-uc

Touinamenl. 1 1: >Oam

CURRY HICKS CAGE
\ollevball vs. Siiuthern Mississippi.

1 h-jOam

\ i.ille>balt vs. Michigan Stale. 7pm
MCGUIRK STADIUM
Kmlball \s New llanipshiiv. Ipni

NEW HAMPSIRE INTERNATIONAL
SPEEDWAY
Moioisports in the lirst da> ol the Cheap

Date Double. 10am

Sunday, Sept. 1

2

Music

AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
CoiKlave. "^pni. 21 +

EIRE & WATER CAFE
AikIicw I eoiiard. 8pni

Ben Swill Band, 10pm

PerloniiinK Arts AMC Mountain Farms 4

KENDALL IIAII , STUDIO II MHC
C allbai-ks; SluAiii the Mess Oulta Misery

by Shav Voungblood, directed by Celia

IliKoM 7pill

ROOKE THEATRE MHC
Auditions: I ysistralu by Aristopanes,

dirtxted bv Rena Down, 7pm

\lintnlain luniis Mall Rmiic ^) lladley

Bovvtinger, Mickey Blues Lyes, Runaway

Bride. The Sivlh Sense.

Amherst T heaire

)0 \mit\ Sireei. \inherst i.'5 )-i-^.'t)*

Runawav Bride

Tuesday, Sept. 14
Musie

Calvin Ihealri-

AVALON
CbeiiiK.il ISioiheis. 8pm
IRON HORSE
Dan I licks, 7piii

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Slephen Kal/. 8pm
Dan Sumlvi Irio lOpni

Dance Clubs

/ 7 l\iiiti Street, \orthampton i iti4 Ut:>li)l

I'IcuseCiill

Grccnlk-ld Cinemas

Route 2. rite Mohawk Trad. Cireeiifield

1 772-02Hiit

The nih Warrior. The Blair Witch Project.

Bowlinjier, Chill laclor, Dudlev Do-Right.

Mickev Blue 1 \es. The Sixth Sense

\(> evenly silieiliiled at litis time Pleasani Slrc-el I heaire

Perlurniiiii; Aris

Dance Clubs

\o events scheduled at thn lime

Perlorming Arts

THEATRE 1 20») SC
\uditions: Shakiii' the Mess Outta Misery

bv Sha> Voungblood. directed bv Celia

I lilson. 7- 1 0pm

Sports

AMHERST COLLEGE
Men s Waui Polo in CW PA leajruc

lournament. 10:00am

GARBER FIELD
I ield Ikvkev vs Murvland, Ipin

TOTMAN FIELD
Women's Sincervs. TCU. 1pm

Men's S*.iccer \s Boston Lniversiiy. 'ipm

NEW HAMPSIRE INTERNATIONAL
SPEEDWAY
Motorsporis in the s^vond dav oi the Cheap

Dale Double. 10am

Dance Clubs

Monday, Sept. 1

3

Music

CI UBMI IKO
All .lyc^ d.iiiie. 8pMi l.im

PEARL STREET
Merengue and salsa with D| Oliveras,

10pm. 21 +

THE GROTTO
Dance wiib Dl Steve. 10pm-2ani. 2I-+

Perfurniiiin Vrls

MM \RISCLMIR204 UM
Audilions: She Sltiip.s to ioittiuer bv Oliver

Cioldsniith. directed In Id liolden. niHHi

IRON HORSE
I rk Reed I no, 7(im

FIRE & W ATER CAFE
Open Stage: si^n up t:):'50pm. starts at 8pni

Gaia Roots. lOpm

PEARL STREET
Ihe llerbaliser with Roots Munuva and

lleavvweighl -Xrl Installation. 8:'Wpm
SANDERS THEATRE
Cbii- C ornell. ^pm. Sold Out

Dance Clubs

4pm \(i e\ents seheduhil al this time

HALLH LI \NAGAN STUDIO IIIF

A FRE. MENDENHALL CENTER - SC
Auditions: Chmd ^) bv Carvl CluiKhill. 7

10pm

Wednesday, Sept. 1

5

Musie

AVALON
Idwin Met aiii wiih the Beth Hart Band.

<s!pm

IRON HORSE
Iris Dement. 7pm and 4:'>0pm

FIRE & W ATER CAFE
Open l\x.trv, ^ijrn up al b:'jOpm. starts ai

8pm
Chair I

>. 10pm

PEARL STREET
Irickv. 8:'>0pm

The Kiasiers. 8:iOpm

TT THE BEARS
Shelia Divine. Bellie Serveert. lejune. 4pm

Dance Clubs
NORTHAMPTON CrV'TrR FOR Tllf

ARIS
Swing with Dl litterbug. lessons from 7-

8:'>0pm, Open Dance 8:'iOpm I l:'>Opni

THE GROTTO
Dl Dance Panv. IO:jOpm-2am. \»*

Performing Arts

MaILIL II \S\C\N STLDIOTHF-
ATRE. MENDENHALL CENTER - SC
\udilions (.loud 'I bv Carvl Churchill, 7-

lOpm

Film
Call for latest iitovte limes or go /<»

e.\eite.com and click on movie listings for

zip oh/c OlOO'y for desired dale.

Acadcinv of Music Theaire

274 Mai'i Siriri. \tirtlijmploii i'iK4S435t

Bi-tter Than Ch«ieolaie

27 I'lrasdiil Street. Sortluimpton ( ^^(1-

\ulumn Sun. Run Lola Run

Showcase Cinemas

St>4 Kiverdule Street, West Spriii^ield t7))-

5/3/'

Ihe nth Warrior. The Astronaut's Wife,

Ihe Blair W itch Project, Bow linger. Chill

I actor. Deep Blue Sea. Dudlev Do-Right. In

loo Deep. Inspector Ciadget. The Iron

tiianl. Mickev Blue Lves, Outside

Providence. Runaway Bride, The Sixth

Sense, The Ihomas Crown Affair.

Universal Soldier Die Return

Tower Iheulres

HColkye Street. South lladlex i5)).3-/56/

The Sixth Sense. The Thomas Crown Affair

Outdoors & Trips

UMass Ski n Board Club

•^i-^ SiUilein I luoii I i-/i- WiT'

General Bodv Meeting. Sept. 2b.

Campus Center (room LB.Al

/ pm.

Ouling Club

4')2C Student I nion r i-/t 3/ j; i

General Bodv Meeting. Sepi 15. 8pm.

Student Lnion Ballroom

Other Activities

II the picMou- events tail to catch your

attention then consider disco bowling at

Northampton Bowl; biking, rullerblading.

or running the Rail Trail from

Northampton to Sunderland: hiking, moun-

tain-biking or rock-climbing vne ol the area

mountains; visiting Puller's I'ond; shopping

at the Hampshire or llolvoke Mall; ha>ride

at the Bison farm in lladley: mini-goU on

route 4; billiards in the UMass eampus cen-

ter. Mike's Billiards in Amherst, or

Packard'^ in Northampton
I
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Quick, convenient and they're even the correct books.

store
estore.aux.umass.edu

Other web sites can sell you books, but

we are the only store that can guarantee you the

right book for your course. How? h's simple:

we are the official online textbook store of

UMass.

V^,^P/e. is a 'live database of the actual text-

book orders placed by your professors. Every

book for every course that's available at the

Textbook Annex can be purchased online. No

other website can make that promise.

Enter the estore at http://estore.aux.umass.edu,

create an account and browse for your books

using the information from your course sched-

ule. The estore is a secure site, and we can

answer any online question you have in-store at

the Textbook Annex.

The estore. Built for you.

TextbookAnnex
Store Hours:
First week

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday

Second Week
Monday-Friday

Third Week

Monday-Friday

Normal Hours

Monday-Friday

Closed Weekends

September 5-12,1999

11AM-3PM
10AM-2PM
9AM- 5PM
9AM- 9PM
9AM- 9PM
9AM- 6PM
11AM- 5PM
September 13-17.1999

9AM- 6PM

September 20-24,1999

9AM- 6PM

Throughout Year

9AM- 4PM

Buyback:
First Week September 7-10,1 999

Tuesday-Friday 9AM- 5PM

Second Week September 13-17,1999

Monday-Friday 9AM- 5PM

Buyback is in front of the

University Store in the Campus Center/

Student Union.

Contact:
Phone: (413)545-3570
Web site: www.aux.umass.edu/textbookanne.x
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Name the calendar and win free tickets!
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Festivals

I he Big I

I nii-rit Siiiii\ I \iiiisi(i<iii. / jUi MviiiiiiuiI

Ut'iiiii: Ill's/ Si>riiiifj'iclil 141'^ 7i7HH.il <

I lie Ui>; I i^ ,1 New t nglund (.\lr.iv;tgaii/ii

\Uy iiiiiiK' vMUiiluiniiK-ni. dii/zlinj; ihtill

vliiiw^. \ftt I ngliiiid hi^lDi) and ujiricul-

iiiic. hands on c\hibii>. ethnic pcrtut

nianct's and tiM.>d. a slice lilc ficHii each ol

the si\ \esv Ingland stales are all just a

•ainplin^! o\ The Hij! I experience. Ihiil\

thiKtifih Ihliihfr )

Volunteer
\tii>l>l>t>riuiiilu's iimilahlc ill this iinu

Training Sessions
\ii ^issiiins \ihcihiU\l ill ihi'- mnc

Body & Mind
Meditation t lass

•'// CaiiiiHis liiiwr. Iliiir^ihns ht'iliiiniiiii

Sii>ii'HilH-r ^'' ill Sinn \\cvkl> inslruclion

in lelaxaliun. )ofiu pusiuivs and iiiediiatiim

Lectures
Bcllina \plhckcr

''!</ ( iiinpii^ { iiihi Sti'Unihtr I 5. /WW 4

I 'I'll! I iVi NJJi

I he (rial i^l Xntjela Davis: A Critical

Ketriispecine on k.Ke. I'lisiuns \
\Hirniali\e Vtion

Libraries
' ' ;,v ». vuliir lidiiis li\lftt. lilll fi>r hiilliUivs

Biulogieal Seiciiecs

.'14 \l,-nill Stuiiii (.iiiur. L \liiss l5-/i

Jb74i

Mull I hills M,iiii->4pin

I iid.iv ^aiii >pin

>,iiuida\ lllaiii ipm

suihl.ix IpiM "Jpni

luhnton 1. brarx Center

Ilu nii'slliu (..//, f:t 1 ji'' i 4ISI

M. II 1 II ^ >l)aiii midnight

S|t Sun III .III) midnight

kcclK Science

\nihir\l ( .>//(7,',- ( iVJ 207i.^'

Mi>ii I hills J< >0.ini lam

I liilax t*:'>Uain lOpm

s.ituidaN "Jam I I put

^-iiiul.iv lUHUi lam

Moiinl Hul>uke College

\llll Miiiii I il'riir\ ii> CdIIc^c Sincl

\'i,lli lliulU\ I i'uS JJJSi

Mkii I li Kam midnight

S.iUiulav stjMi midnight

^tind.i^ lOam midnight

NciImjii

MiMi Ihiii^ 7 -ti.iinmidnigin

Iridav 7:45ani I Ipm

SalLiul.i> lUani-lpiii

•Sunday lUanimidnighl

Physical Scieiieo & timineeiing

I titerk- liiunw Jiiit fliitir. L \/j.s,s (5-^T-

l>7Ui

Mon Ihiiis ><ani'^pm

I rida> i<ainipiii

Saturday lUain ipm

Sunday Ipm 4pni

Rubert I rust

Mull Thurs H: >Oam-lam

I ridav ttiiOani midnight

Saturday ^iUam I Ipm

Sunday lUam lam

\ inecnt Murnaii Music

\mhcrsl CiilU'fic I i4JJ>S7j

Mon Ihuis Main- 1 Ipm

Iriday Mani-5pm

Saturday niion ipm

Sunday 2pni-l Ipm

\V IB. IJuBois

( \lii\-. \liiiii l.ihrijry iWi UIWl
MiPii Thurs ^animidnight

I riday 8am lUpin

Saturday Main lOpni

Sunday lOain-midnight

Upcoming Concerts
H)\\IN MCCAIN
SejM ll> I he Webster

BILL jANOVITZ
Sept. K\ Middle last

CHEAP TRICK. GLIDED BY VOICES
Sept It', \yaltin

MACEO PARKER
Sepi 17. 1 he Webster

BETTER THAN EZRA. SIXPENCE
NONE THE RICHER. JEREMY
TOBACK
Sepi 17. Paradise kiH.k t lub

PLSH STARS
Sept \X Hivyy house (.ale

PINES RECJGAE EESTIVAL
Sepi \i<. I'ines I heater

BETTER IHAN EZRA
Sept IX. IV Webster

MONICA
Sept 18. Ilie Big I

ELECTRIC MIND FESTIVAL
Sept H. Pme- Iheater

|0 DEE MESSINA
Sept IM. Hie Bigi;

RANE
Sepi :.'. Bills Biir

CJOMEZ
Sept 22. Paradise Rock. Club

RANE
Sept 2 >. I lie \ Walcr Cafe

DELTA CLUTCH
Sept :>. n IV' Bears

RADIO 104 BIG DAY OFF
Sepi 24. Me.uloyy^

GRAVEL PIT. HELICOPTER
Sept 24. ri I he Bears

IHL \ ERVE PIPE

Sept 2S. I'earl Strivl

WBCN COLLEGE RAVE W/ ill, BEN
FOLDS FIVE. G. LOVE, BtCKCHERRY
Sept 2ti. Bank Boston I'avilioil

DEANA CARTER
Sept. 2b. I he Big I

SISTERS OF MERCY
Sept 27. .Xyalon

STRANGEFOLK. PERCY HILL
Sept. 2«. C'aKin Theater

FAMILY VALUES TOUR
Sept 28, Worcester Centrum

DEEP BANANA BLACKOLT
Sept. 2M, Pearl Street

ilM'S BIG EGO
Sept ill, ri The Bears

DANCE HALL CRASHERS
Sepi iO. Paradise Rock Club

CREED. OUR LADY PEACE. OLEAN-
DER
Oct. 2, Tsongas Arena

BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY
IXl. 2. llieHigl.

TRISHA YEARWOOD
Ocl >. Ihe Big I

INDIGO GIRLS
Oct in. I'songas Arena

HERBIE HANCOCK
Del 8, Calyin Theater

BETTE MIDLER
Ucl 8. I leelCenter

MIXFEST •«»

Oct. 10-11. loxboro Stadium

lOHN PALL lONES (of I ed Zeppelin)

Oct. 12. Pearl Street

ELTON JOHN
Oct. 12. rieetCenter

ROBBIE WILLIAMS
Oct 12. Ayalon

RESLRRECTION TOLR
Oct lb. Ayalon

INDIGO GIRLS
Oct lb, Mullins Center

SQLEEZE
l)cl. 20. Ayakin

ELVIS COSTELLO. STEVE NIEVE
Oct. 21. Orpheum Iheatie

MEDESKI. MARTIN & WCK>D
Oct 24. Slate I healer

BELA FLECK & THE FLECKTONES
Oct 2K. laKin Iheater

MICHAEL GLABICKI (of Rusted Root)

Nov. I ). Pearl Street

LIVE
Nov. 18. Orpheum Tlieaire

MEDESKI. MARTIN & WOOD
Nov. 22. Calvin ITieaier

Venues
AMHLRSI BREWING COMPANY it'

\i>rili I'Icasuni Sin-i'l. Amhcrsl i2i'i-4400l

AVALON ; i I iiiiilsilintni- Slnvi. Hiiuon

lhl7-2bj-2424i

BAY STATE 41 Sirunti .Xvitiuc.

\iiriha»ipuiii I iiV-Z-Xi/ )/

BILL'S BAR 5 5 iMiuhdowiic Slrei-I.

Ho^Kiii 1 1> 1 7 421-^(^7^1

BLTTERFIELD RESIDENCE HALL
Icnlriil Kcsulfihv \nv. I Muss. Amherst

CALVIN THEATER 17 Kin^ Sirfcl.

\iirtliiimi>liiii I i.sv («>/Ui

CHAPIN ALDITORItM \U>,wl Holwki-

lurn to Nam* th* calendar page 16

Free tix info!
This here calendar seciiun is missing a name. We

Collegian folks could only think ol pretty genetic no-

brainer names, like the "Campus Calendar. " so we are

asking you tor help! lust send us an email to eventcal-

endar#excite.com by 5pni next Monday with your sug-

gestion for what the name should be, we'll sort through

all the entries and the winner will pick up a pair of tick-

ets to any event in the next year at the pretty hip

Skybox. The Skybox is a club located on the top floor

of the Campus Center that is opening in mid-October.

With a capacity of roughly 500. it is the second largest

live music club in the westem part of the state. It aims

to have forty-plus events in their inauguial year ranging

from bringing some of the hottest bands in the country

to producing a number of amazing dance nights. So

drop us a line and you could be the first on campus to

win a pair of passes to a Skybox event of your choice!

who

Changes Noted
This is a great time to be at this university. The

social scene at UMass is getting a huge boost this

October with a number of local and national bands com-

ing to UMass and the Pioneer Valley. The Daily

Collegian .Arts & Living Section feels obligated to join in

this revitalization of social well being with a series of

radical changes.

Ihe most significant modification is the addition ol

a calendar section to Thursday's edition. This section will

provide a weekly listing ol live music performances,

dance clubs, movie listings, performing arts, comedy,

upcoming regional concerts, along with many other

events. Support tor Five-College and eiiierging talent will

also be revitalized.

I he paper will also lake a forward focus by report-

ing on events befoie they happen. Previews will becoitie

standard for all major events occurring throughout New
Kngland and in-depth focuses on artists with quotes, pic-

tures, and album critiques will replace the rarely read

and generally unintottnative CI) reviews.

As your student newspaper we continuously strive

towards providing information that will till your needs. It

you have any suggestions on changes that you would like

to see us implement or would like to be a part ot our

exciting writing stall please teel tree to stop b\ the /)(;//v

Collegian office in the basement ot the Campus Center,

or call me directly at 545-1 )b I.

I'hank you,

Tom Sadlowski

Music lutilor

facts

continued trom page Al 1

(Who Should Win) Michael |. fox is always excellent in

"Spin City, " l-Aciy year I say he should win this, and he finally

did last year, 1 le deserves the award again.

Outstanding Supporting Actor in a Comedy Series

(Who Will Win) David Hyde Pieice for "Frasier"

(Who Should Win) - David Spade for "lust Shoot Me"

Outstanding lead Actress in a comedy series

(Who Will Win) lenna Flfman is hosting the Awards

show, along with David Hyde Pierce, 1 have a feeling that as

homage to that, she will undeservingly win this award,

•Dharma and Greg" is over-rated and unfunny. However, get

ready to hear an acceptance speech tiom |enna Fllman.

(Who Should Win) One show that is overshadowed by

"Ihe Sopranos. " is "Se\ in the City." Since so many people are

paying attention tu The Sopranos," people ate torgetting that

HBO has another gem in this comedy series that stars Sarah

lessica Parket, She should win this award. "Sex in the City" is

excellent.

Outstanding Supporting Actress in a Comedy Series

(Who Will Win) Lisa Kudrow lor "friends"

(Who Should Win) Lisa Kudtow for "Friends"

Outsiuiuling .Made for T\' Movie

(What Will Win) The Rcil Pack

(What Should Win) Ihc Rat I'ack

Outstanding \ arietv. Music, or Comedy Series

(What Will Win) Last year, the cieative "Politically

Incorrect with Bill Mahr" won this award. It will seemingly win

it again.

(What Should Win) - "Dennis Miller Live" is the funniest

series of the decade, and it gets the least amount of credit. It is

the best show on HBO. despite what anyone else says, and even

though it never does, it should win this award year in and year

out.

Outstanding Variety. Music, or Comedy Spt^.ial

(What Will Win) 71^' Annual Academy Awards

(What Should Win) - |ohn Leguizamos; Fieak -

Outstanding Comedy Series

(What Will Win) - "Fveiybody Loves Raymond" is the

newcomer, and perhaps the most under watched show nomi-

nated in this category. I have this feeling that the academy will

honor this, flowever it seems stupid to bet against "Fiasier"

since it has won the award tor the last live years, F'very vear a;

new show comes in to challenge "ITasier." and every year the

new show loses, "Frasier" has won ttioie than "Seinfeld." "Ally

Mcbeal" and "Friends" combined, and one more is very possi-

ble. At this point, it seems to be a dead heat between "Frasier"

and "Fveiybody I oves Raymond." One of these two shows will

win the award.

(What Should Win) - I'he best show on television last year

was not "Ihe Sopranos." It was "Friends." "Friends was

absolutely perfect, and would be thrilled to see it with this

award.

continued trom page A i 1

most previous nominations with ^4,

• fiill Stteet Blues and l..,\. law are tied for the

most Emmy wins as Best Drama Series with

four.

• Cheers. The Dick Van Dyke Show, and All in

the Family share the top spot lor wins as Best

Comedy Series, also with four

• Ihe Mary lyler Moore Show hold the overall

record tor Fmmys won bv a series with 2^.

tCheers - 28. Hill Street Blues 2t>)

• Among this year's nominees. Frasier has the

most wins with 20,

• The most Flmmys won by any series in one sea-

son is 8 bv 1;R and Hill Stteet Blues. Ironicalh.

both won them in their first season, also a

recotd.

"Pirates ot Silicon \ alley." nominated lor

Outstanding Made-for-IA Movie and four other

Emmys was actually aiied on LNl , unannounced

in late May because the films |une premier date

was past the Lmmy cutoff.

I hat the 70'" Annual Academy Awards
Ceremony won the most Fmmv- last year with 5.

lalk about HollvwcK>d congtatulating itself,

Fmmv nominees Irinity. Buddy Faro, and

Fantasy Island were all canceled before they

aired for one-full season, proving once and for

all. they have no clue what we like

Warehouse Selectors N
If you need a job

that fits into your

busy school

schedule, then

look into the

outstanding oppor-

tunities available

at C&S, the

nation's fastest

growing whole-

sale food distributor.

We have innmediate openings

for enthusiastic, team-oriented students to play

an integral role in our expansion.

0^ C&S WHOLESALE
*?9 GROCERS, INC.

CftS IS an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not ditcriminate on the t>asi$ of

age, gender or any other protected category in accordance with appJKable law

JOIN US NOW
AND RECEIVE A

$500
SIGN-ON BONUS*

BRING YOUR FRIEMDSI

Flexible Schedules • Great l^ay

We'll train you, give you $10.50 per hour working part-

time, extend your hours to full time during breaks, and
offer you a dynamic work environment. For more informa-

tion, please call 1-800-621-5953, or apply in person
Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm (Wednesday-Thursday till 7pm),

or Saturdays from 9am- 1pm, at: Employment Center, C&S
Wholesale Grocers, Inc., 142 Elm Street, just off Route 91,

Exit 21, Hatfield, MA
' LIMITED TIME OfFER

t-»

\

Megadeth returns with new disk
Risk a disappointing hlend of thrash/mainstream

Michael Delano
Collegian Correspondent

Megadeth titles their ninth and
most recetit album "Risk," and lans

expecting the band to take a lot of

risks will be both pleased and tlisap-

pointed. Lead singer and guitarist

Dave Mustaine claims the album title

is in response to former bandinate

l^irs Ulrich's comment that Megadeth
is talented, but they take too lew risk--.

Ulrich's band Metallica has taken

some risks in the past decade, trading

in their trademark metal inots in lav or

of mainstream radio play and round-

the-clock MIA coverage, which lhe\.

unfortunately, have succeeded in

achieving. Megadeth. contrarv to

LIrich. have taken many of the same
risks as Metallica. like evolving out ol

thrash metal and e\ploiing new
aspects of heavy mu-.ic. However.
.Megadeth has aged much better, main

taining their integrity while making
good music bevond their firM tuui

albums.

Megudeth's two memhers that have

appeared on every album uie

Mustaine and bassist Dave I'llel-on.

The two of them -tailed Vleyadcili in

the early J<0's. and released the debut

album Killing is My Business... ami
Hiisiiu'ss is Good! in 1>^85. and the

album remains an under appreciated

thia>h classic.

I vvo more thrash albums in the 80's

followed: Peace Sells. ..Hut Wlio's

liiiying'.' and .So Par. So Good. So
What'.' L nioriunately. although thev

had their iiuinients. they were incon-

sistent and didn't show tiiuch

progress. The conclusion of

Megadcth's thrash days came with
I'-Wit'v Rust in Peace, a masterpiece

that carn> it> place alongside
Metallica < ^;7/ 'Uni All and Slayer's

Reijin In Hiood as one of the linesi

ihia>h albums ever tnade.

\ warning to all thrash lait>. J\isk

contains NO thrash songs. N ep. break

out the l.\udus. >ince while the last

release. Cryptic Writinfis. featured a

lew tracks that recalled the days of

Megadcth's former sell. Risk has no
such moments. This doesn't mean it's

not cnjovable. but it forces metal fans

to determine just how much change

lhe\ want lo deal with.

"Insomnia," the opening track, is the

album's heaviest, and has an excellent

beginning, with some odd guitar nois-

es giving way to a violin which segues

into the awesome rill. It's a great

track, and the futuristic sound is defi-

nitelv a departure from the norm.
"Prince ol Darkness" lyrically sounds

like something that would come off of

Peace Sells.... but is much slower than

anything oil that album.

1 he first single off the .ilbum is •C'ru-li

|-m," and is the type of adrenaline

pumping song that bv now. Megadeth
could write in their sleep. It's about as

thought provoking as a punch in the

lace, but it's fun to listen to even if

there were Jeliniielv no risks involved

in making its way onto the album.

Ihe rest ot the album is good, if

uneventful. "Wanderlust" and
"breadline" are both enjoyable songs

with a "heavy classic rock" feel,

despite their less-than-inspired Ivrics

about being down on youi luck and
the love of "wandering." "Seven" and
"lime: The Knd," are both great

tracks with some truly great guitar

work, which is to be e\pectei.l liom

ihe increilible Marty I riediium.

Where the album leallv falters is ujih

"Ihe Doctor Is Calling" and "I'll He

There." "Doctor" comes right in the

miildle of the albutti, and has a

moody, atmospheric quality to ii.

which is good, except that it never

goes anywhere. Ihe song never takes

off, making it feel like an intermission

between the halves of the album
instead of a track enjoyable on its

own. And the second hall t>l the

album kicks oil with a majoi dud, as

writing the song "I'll He Iheie" is one

ol the risks Megadeth shouldn't have

taken. The song incomprehensibly
starts with a live-second blast of

giind-ciHc guitar, which leads not so

smoothly into the cheesy sounding

rill. 1 toil) then on we're treated to a

cheesy chorus and even the "oh wah
oh " chant in the backgtuund that is

reminiscent of oh so many crappv
eighties power ballads.

So in the end, the problem wiili

"Ri-k" i- that Megadeth ditlni leallv

follow through with any ol the risks

thev take. An albutii lull of the elec-

tronic beat of "Insomnia" would be

inietesting, but an album in the key of

'I'll Re Ihere" would cause me thiow

mvsi.ll Iroin inv seventh flour balcony.

Megadeth didn't lisk much: therefore,

they don't net much in return.

tingle

contlnuecl from page A i

,

ing!) love triangle of jealou-v and
resentineni. Mis, Tingle herself is |xii

tiaved as much Iiki evil ever to be

realistic: she's a parody of an actual

nasty teacher, and nothing about hei

lets you take her seric>uslv.

The acting in Teaching Mrs
Tingle is probably its strtm^vst aiea.

Katie Ik'liiics is hei Usual sweet sell,

basically lining hei lole fiom
Dawson's Creek. Marisa Coughlin
gives a spirited, it completely typical.

^V|fo|•tnance as an extioverted high

school diamatist, Helen Mirren as

Mrs. I'ingle can Lv deliciously w icked.

but her ix'ilormancc is wasted on her

chaiactei's complete lack olcredihili-

IV. liariv Waison is entirely loiget-

table as the Hat and uselv>s l.ukc

leaching Mrs. Itngle has its

moments, but the movie doesn't sec-m

to know whether it's a horror movie

or a movie about character growth
aiul reconciliation. \s a hotTi>r movie
it lails uilerly, offering mi scares and a

paltry final connicl. \s a character

story, it never manages lu overcome
its shiillow characteis and absurd
pkit.

Ihe students i.ikc Hirn- keeping

an eye on Mrs. Tingle, and as they

talk with the Kjund teacher there are

si>me momentarv glimpses into the

depths of their characters, hints of

interest that a stronger sciipi would
have exploied moiv fully. Mrs. Tingle

kgins to reveal bits of her past tliat

paiallel the students'. Loosing her

husband Richaid to another woman
reminds her of the students' romantic

entanglements, and she relates to

I.eigh-.Anne's struggle to graduate at

the top of her class and leave their

tiiwn far behind her.

lust as this second layer begins lo

shine weakly through, however,
Williamson destroys his progress by

changing gears and stumbling his way
thiDugh another Scret;/;(-e.sque vio-

lent ending. The liruile of Teaching

Mrs. liiijile redefines the word
"piiintless," .Any distance he had
made in exploring the psyche of Mrs.

1 ingle and her students is mined in

an almighty contlagraiion of cheesi-

iic-ss and erne of the worst attempts at

irony I've ever seen in a movie.
Teaching Mis. Tingle oilers its jiudi-

ence nothing but a disorganized stew

of tissue-paper characters and half-

assetl steiry

D (David Troupe's)
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Dave Mustaine (second from left) and Megadeth are back with their new album Riik, which derived its name from a comment made by Metallica drum-
mer Lars Ulrich.
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Th.Fri.9PM
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Amherst-Carriage Shops
Norlhamplon lOSMain St

. is always looking for writers in oil

departments, to cover events, worth-

while issues and just about anything

else you can imagine.

If you are interested in having something

that you con send home to mom and dad

for the fridge.

Then stop down to room

1 1 7 in the Campus Center Basement to

fill out on application, and find out the

many ways that The Daily Collegian can

give you the valuable experience you

can't always get from a class.

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOLl

POSTER SALE
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Our Weekly Tube Notes Return
What kept us busy during the summer

li >>urc !•- micl' 111 he hi.(,.k!

•\ttcr a summer lillcd with tun

ami (.Aiilcincm. (and b\ tun and
cNciiL-iiK'nt. I mean siiiing in

ItDni v)l a television) I'm ready tn

Hel hack \o a seluHil year ihal will

be jam packed vsiih tun and
eveileinenl!

t)\er the pa-l le\\ mmiihs, I

ha\e done some extensive couch
potato Ntudyin^. which I consider

tc> be my major lifetime achieve-

ment. t)k>i> >o maybe I'm o\er

e\a>:>:eiaiin;) ,i little bit, but the

tiuih i* that I lo\e teleusion. For

I he pa'>l iwv) years. I ha\e made it

my personal goal lo lend infor-

mation anti critique to e\eryi>ne

on thi^ campus about \\hat you
hoiild expect when you hit the

"power" button on your remote

control.

I leel like I've been at a loss

during the summer, because
every lime I'd sit down to watch
T\ . I waMi'l able to <hare with

\i.iu m\ opinion- or idea- about
what I was witnessing. Since
we're all back, I figure now is as

good of a time as any lo go over

what happened this sumnier. So
as David I eiieinian says. "I hold

in iiiv h.ind tonight'- top ten li-t.

The topic: Top len lA Moiiieni-

of the Summer ol I'-l'-W
"

111. I
I Ik 1-kh) \II.H \I1 Star

Game If you lived in Sew
Englaiul. the only thing you
heard about between lulv lOth

jrd lulv I >ih i- the All Star
(>ai!.c ai leinvay Park. The
media livpe wa- incredible. ai>d

the turnout was record setting

for the game. It's -itill a wonder
ol what wa- more iniieilihle. the

gSinie itself tin which Red Sox
pitcher Pedro .\tarlinez won the

\I\P award) or ihe coverage. No
matter what, it will be remember
lor a long time.

').) \V U I- "Smackdown"
IX'buts on L'PN - I'or more than

a decade, NBC has dominaied
Thursday night television.

Whenever a ditlerent network is

setting up their line-up. thev

refer to Ihursday nights (which

have historically challenged

shows such as "
I he C'li^bv

Show," "Cheers."

"Friends,"
"Seinfeld," and

"FR'i as the

death slot. Ii

really is where

shows go 10

die, -impiv

because ihev

have lU'

chance at tak-

ing ratings

awav Irom
\IK'. In late

august, UPN did

something daring.

Thev bought the rights to show
W A\ I wrestling, which gel phe

ni>menal cable ratings, on net-

work r\'. and may have the first

ever, serious challenge to SBC-
Thursday night line-up. It will be

interesting to -ee how it pan-
out.

8.) "The Soprano-" Re-run-

the Best Rookie Season l!ver -

The -how nominated lor lb

Fmmv awards da/zled critic-

over the year, and used the sum-

mer to re-run all of the episi>de-

Irom its awesome rov)kie season.

7.) Bruce Spiingsieen Kick-

off his US Tour on \HI - Mil
aired the first half hour of Ihe
Boss" first concert in ihe IS.
L nfortunately. North Attleboin

Cable Sucks, and I didn't get to

-ee it. since I don't have \ HI
I uckilv I was able to see him live

at the Fleet Center.

b.) "Who Wants to Be a

Millionaire? " - The most talked

about -how ol the summer, was
the ciazv series. "Who Wants to

be a Millionaire." Hosted by

Regis I'hilbman. the game show
offered contestants multiple
choice questions, which if they

answered correctly, they could
move up a level, and win more
monev. The mo-t money they

couki possibly win
would he one
nillion dollars,

Ihe -tupid plot

of the show, and
ihe even stupid-

er people thai

played da/zled
millions of view-

ers, and the

-how pilotetl to

he lop of the

atings chail. I

uess that means
we'll be seeing
nioie of "Who

Wi'iii- lo be a Millionaire'.'" VSell

aciuallv. let me rephra-e ihat. I

know that I won't tie -eeing anv

more ot "Who Wanis to be a

Millionaire'.'" but it vou want lo

waich. be my guest, just don'i

call me to help ynu answer the

question-, becau-e I do not know
-uch Useful tacts as where
C ameron Diaz went lo college.

5.1 Chris Carter Announces
the i;nd of "The \- Files" -

Believe all you want, it's gone!

.After 2b ntt>re episodes. "\-

Files" creator. Chri- Carter -aid

that the widely piipulai sci-fi

-cries would take it- final bow.
However, if I were a betting

man. Id say that the series would
end with a clifflianger to another

movie.

4.) Barry Sanders Announces
His Retirement - Ihe greatest

running back ever to play the

game, will never be able to plav

in ihe most watched lelevi-ion

spectacle ol the year. Barry
Sanders cited constant losing,

and aging as reasons for leaving

the Nl I.. It's too bad, because I

think we'd all root lor him if he

were fighting for that Super Bowl

ring.

V) \'iacom Merges With CBS
- \ iacom owns every possible

portion of the media there is,

except for CBS, so now they have

CBS. Hey, maybe we'll be lucky

and I'om Cireene (Viacom owns
MTV ) will lake over for David
I eiierman. No wait, that

wouldn't be luck, that'd he loi-

ture.

2.) Chris Rock: Bigger and
Blacker - If vou asked nte. "What
is the tunnie-t thing ever on tele-

vision'.'" Mv response would be

"Chris Rock: Bring the Pain." 1\
C.uide also agrees with me,
because when they released their

lop 50 funniest moments ever on
T\ , "Bring the Pain" was in ihe

lop ten. Ibis summer. Rock
returned with "Bigger and
Blacker." The new stand-up com-
edy special was out-right hilari-

ous, and almost as good as the

firsi one. After months of antici-

pation. Rock delivered exactly

what I though he would, and it

was by far the best hour of sum-

nier entertainment. I'll watch
Chris Rock over any movie that

came out this sunmier. anv day

ol the week!

I.) Ihe I ragic Crash ol II K
Mr.'s Plane - Three people died,

in an even that was a media Held

day, living in Massachusetts my
whole lite, made this event all the

iiKire difficult to compiehend.
Alter all of the hype surrounding

it. the fact is that it- -till a

tragedy, and as Forrest dump
would say wiih a tear in his eye.

"I hat's all I have to say about
that."
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More Ellipticals

than Ultimate Fitness Mort Stalrmast*r«
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IhsfB mill be a meeting for anyone interested in luriting for Rrts i Liuing on luesday night, September 14, at 7:30 in

Basement. So, please, come douin. See luhat me're all about... Katie Holmes.

-fiddin Hartignetti
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Year Round

Ucard Office, Franklin Dining Hall
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UMass women^s soccer wins, ties first two contests
Minutewomen crush Albany, rally back to deadlock Orangewomen
By Michael Kobyiansici

Collegian Staff

ALBANY, NY - This was not the

warm welcome that the University of

Albany athletics program had planned
on.

The Great Danes, in their first ever

Division I contest in any sport, squared

off with the Massachusetts women's
soccer team on September 1 at Varsity

Field in Albany. The hosts, however,
probably wished that they had never
stepped on to the field.

UMass dominated in every facet of

the game and took control right from
the opening kickoff. The Minutewomen
scored six goals in the first half and
cruised to a 6-0 win in their season
opener.

"Once we got the first one, we kind

of broke it open after that," said senior

forward Emma Kurowski, who netted

two goals in the winning effort. "Then
we saw that they (Albany) were getting

unorganized and we picked it up even
more."

Sophomore midfielder Sarah Cook
tallied two goals and an assist to lead

UMass on the afternoon. Kurowski
added two more goals, while Katelyn

Jones and Kara Ciocca chipped in sin-

gle scores, lunior forward Kara Green
also assisted on three goals for the

Minutewomen.
Overall, eight different players

recorded at least a point for UMass in

the victory.

"We have a lot of depth. It doesn't

really matter who scores, because
everyone can attack." Cook said.

"That's one thing that has definitely

changed from last year. We arc a lot

more deeper now."

)ones scored the first goal of the sea-

son six minutes into the game. The
crafty left-footer bolted down the left

fiank and fired home the rebound of a

shot by Green.

lust over six minutes last the
onslaught continued, as Kurowski
scored her first of the day. Twenty-two
seconds later, the senior took a feed

from Green and buried her second
goal.

Green added another helper later in

the half, this time finding Cook all

alone in front of the cage. Cook then

netted her second goal off a comer kick

from Jones with 1 1 minutes to go in the

half.

Ciocca and junior Kat Machamer
then connected for the final goal of the

game two minutes later. ImmediateK
after the two players entered the game.
Machamer lobbed a ball past the

Albany defense to Ciocca. who tracked

down the feed and deked out Great
Danes keeper Michelle Talviste to make
it 6-0.

"We were confidant and excited

coming into the game. Even the fresh-

men weren't nervous," Cook said.

"Everyone was ready to go."

Senior goalkeeper Angie Napoli was
solid in net when tested, and rtxorded

her first shutout of the season.

Despite the lackluster start in their

first Division I game. Albany coach
George Vizvary feels confident that

things will improve as their season pro-

gresses.

By Michael Kobyianski
Collegian Staff

Emma Kurowski and the UMass women's soccer team are lookiny nr

Minutewomen of old as tfiey began the season with strong showings.

AGAW.AM. Mass. - Even though
the Massachusetts women's soccer
team has only played two games this

season, you can already tell that

things are going to be different than
last year.

In 1998, the Minutewomen were
5-6 in games that were decided by one
goal. And last Saturday night at

Agawam fligh School against
Syracuse University, it appeared that

UMass was going to come out on the

short end of another one-goal game.
However. UMass captain Robin

Sntith had something to sa\ about
that.

The senior midfielder for the
Minutewomen launched a 55-yard
bomb with 9:28 left in regulation to

knot the score with the Orangewomen
at 2-2. UMass sophomore goalkeeper
Cori Ste\ens then made a host of
spectacular sa\e> down the stretch to

ensure the stalemate with Syracuse.

"That was something that Kara
I
Green

I and I worked on in practice

\csterda>. Of course. I didn't hit one
in practice, but tonight 1 did." said

Smith, who capped off her return the

LMa» lineup with the goal after miss-

ing all ol last season because of an
.mkle injury. "She jKara) played the

ball nicely to me right into some open
space, and the shot was wide open. >o

I tLKjk it

"

Both teams had chances to win the

game in regulation and in overtime.

but neither could convert the game-
winner. Nevertheless, the ability to

rally back against Syracuse, a team
that made the NCAA tournament last

vear, impressed UMass coach |im

Rudy.

"That's what I liked. We were
under some pressure, but this team
found the spirit and tradition of
UMass soccer and didn't give up." he

said. "Thai makes me feel good."

Syracuse |0-2-l|. who is coached
by former UMass AU-American and
HeriTtan Trophy winner .April Kater,

struck first onl> 5:04 into the game on
a goal b\ lenna Szyluck.

The Minutewomen |l-0-l| came
right back, though, as Emma
Kurowski found the back of the net

off a feed from Kale Webb. The goal

was the third of the young season and
56'" of her career for the Sutton
native.

Syracuse regained the lead with

about 15 minutes to play in the first

half on a goal by Molly Schmelze. The
game stayed that way until Smith's
controversial game-tying goal.

Kater and the Syracuse contingent

claimed that the shot actually went
over the net and not in. Regardless of

their pleas, the goal Mood and the

game ended in the 2-2 tie.

"It wasn't a goal. It went over the

net." she said. "That was pretty much
our season that was called on that

play, but its typical. With the way
that we'\e been playing, we should be
5-0 right now, but instead we're 0-2-

I."

Shea, UMass field hockey
put down interstate rivals
By Adam While
Collegian Staff

As the Massachusetts Field Hockey team geared
up to face Boston College last night at Garber Field,

a sense of impending doom hung in the air. Maybe
it was the ferocious looking storm clouds that

threatened overhead. Or it could have been the
sling leftover from Saturday's tough overtime loss

to Virginia.

But more than likely, it was the words of Coach
Patty Shea that lent the contest a certain war-like

feel. "This is our home. Nobody comes onto our
field and walks off with a smile."

Shea's words proved prophetic, as the
Minutewomen employed a balanced attack of ball

control and aggressive defense in shutting out the

Eagles by a final of 1-0. The rain may ha\e held oft,

but the Maroon and White offensive attack was in

high gear: UM out-shot BC 12-5 over the course of

the game.

"We all realized the importance of coming out
lo win," Said senior midfielder Chrissy Millbauer.

"Our goal is to be a powerhouse within the region,

so this was an important game to win."

The few opportunities afforded the BC front line

were quickly thwarted, as sophomore backs Anke
Bruemmer. {ill Fantasia and Kerry Ann laggassar

combined to form an iron curtain in front of the

UM goal. .Another solid effort between the pipes

from junior Zowie Tucker spelled a long night lor

would-be Eagle scorers, as the Welsh sensation
made a trio of spectacular saves to preserve the
shutout.

The Maroon and White front line, meanwhile,
kept BC keeper lill l^cdiiian sprawled on the turf

for much of the contest. Superb penetration by for-

wards Nicole Bardell and Tamra Geryk led to a

flurry of lirsi-half scoring chances, most notably the
Bardell drive-and-dish that set up the game's unly

goal. Co-captain Lucy Koch earned the score by

gathering a loose ball off to the left of goal and
tucking it past Dedman at the 28:19 mark.

"We made the goalkeeper play the ball and make
decisions, which set up a lot of chances." Shea said.

"Most goalies are afraid to play the ball."

As the game wore on. with neither team able to

develop an\ real scoring threats, defense became
the focal point. Millbauer used her incredible speed
and stick handling skills to dominate the sidelines,

spoiling a number of BC outlets and transitions.

"We really played hard and went alter the ball,"

Millbauer said. "We didn't let them ha\e too many
touches."

So as the downtrodden Eagles left Garber Field,

there were indeed very few smiles among them.
Those were saved for a UM team that appears to

have rediscovered its winning formula.

"V\e needed to learn how it) bounce back." Shea
said. "And winning a regional game is a great way."

UM soccer splits four on road
By Matt Frascella

Collegian Staff

While most siudenls were enjoying the end lo their

summer vacations, the Massachusetts men's soccer team
was enduring a rough beginning to their 1999 season.
After a difficult start the UMass team i2-2i has rebound-
ed with two straight \i<.tories to even their record.

Ihe Lnixersity ot New iLinipshiie dashed the hopes
of an opening Jay win when thc> tluimcd the season
opener over the visiting Minuiemen 1-0 on a first half
goal that found its way past L'Mass goalie

Todd Fowler. LNH's keeper notched a

shutout, stopping all five U.Mass shots.

Massachusetts nevi traveled south in

Florida to take on No. 20 Jacksonville in

the opening round oi the \ike/|U Legends
lournament. The Dolphins tallied twice in

the first half and once in the second to

jump out to a 5-0 lead. The Minuiemen
lound ihe back of the net lor their first

goal ol the 1999 season when senior mid
lielder Todd Baron connected on a penaliv

kick in the 85'" minute. The loss dropped
UMass to 0-2 on the young season.

The bumpy road continued lor the
Minuiemen when they matched up against Georgia State

in the second round >.>( the I egends Tiiurnament.
Cfcorgia Slate, like L NH and |ackson\illc before them,
capitalized in the opening frame. The Panthers surprised

the UMass out of the gate and before eleven minutes had
licked olf the clock the maroon and while had gi\en up
two goals.

With the way the early soason had been going ollen-

sivch. the ivvo-gcial lead was an uphill climb for the

Massychusetis squad. In their first two matches thes had
combined lor only one goal. The offense, however,
responded by scoring two first hall goals and adding four

more in the second half to blow dui Georgia Slate 6-2

lor the first victorv of the \ear.

lust before halftime junior Matt Christy cut the
Panthers' lead in half off ai, assist trom Fred Kinateder.
Kinateder addt J a goal to his assist when he scored
unassisted less than a minute 'ater ii> knot the game at

two before haldime.

Freshman let'" Deren gave L Mass its first lead of the

1999 season when he found ihe back of the net at 71:49
of the contest. The Minuiemen displayed their quick-
strike capabiliiies again as ihey exploded Un three more
goals in ihe final 10 minutes to seal the victory. Senior
ft>rward Adam Black scored iwice for the Minuiemen

and Ion Burr added his first of the year to

power the Minuiemen.
The of tensive explosion in the second

hall gave the LMass team the edge in goal

differential lor the tournament, earning
the Minuiemen a second place finish over-

all. Three Massachusetts players were
selected to the all lournament team.
Forwards |ohn Lyiton and Seih Lilburn
and defenseman |.R Pouncev earned the

disiinclion as determined by the coaches
of the lour teams.

This Tuesday, the Minuiemen returned
to action against Hartford. The defensive

effort that blanked Georgia State in the

second half carried over intt) the Hartford game as

UMass limited Hartford to just 10 shots and no goals
behind Bryan O'Ouinn's goallending. The leam did not
give up an early goal, a mistake that had plagued the

leam through the first three games.
UMass. however, could not tally a goal of their own in

the ninety- minute regulation and it took sudden death
overtime to decide the match. The game was settled earlv

in overtime when Todd Baron finally found a way past

Hartlords Chris Dovie lo even the Minuiemens record
at 2-2.

LMass returns to action this Friday nighi when they

lace the Universitv of Maine at 7 p.m. at Chicopee's Szol

Park field.

I OijSTfSY MEDIA WUTlONS

Todd Baron

UMass volleyball drops 3;

Return to Cage tomorrow
By Seth Szilagyi

Collegian Staff

The Massacfiusetts field hockey team took on Boston College last night at Garber Field

The UMass volleyball team started

its season over the weekend at the

Long Beach State Invitational

Tournament. The leam had a rough
tournament, as thev beyan the seascm
0-5.

"It's tough when you come home
0-5." said Coach Bonnie

Kenny. "I think ihe\

were just ihal much bet-

ter than us
"

In the first mai;.h.

Kenny's squad put in a

hard fought effort

against the defending
National Champions.
Long Beach Slate,

before losing to the

49ers. 15-4. 15-8. 15-8.

Senior Kari Hogancamp
led the way with nine
kills and nine digs, just

missing her first double-double of the

year. Senior |ill Meyers added seven
kills and eight digs while sophomore
Heather Hollsberg performed well

with 16 assists and six digs.

No. 5 Long Beach was slow out the

gate in the first game, with only a 4-2

lead when it went on a 5-0 run to snag

a 9-2 advantage. The match didn't gel

any easier for the women as the 49crs

broke the game open with a 9-i lead

in game two. The Minutewomen
responded with a 5-0 run of their own
to cut the lead to 10-8. long Beach
was able to close out the game, howev-
er, as seniors Kristy l<ierulff and
\ eronica Walls both had two kills

down the stretch.

Game three was back and forth, as

UM had the game lied at 8-8, after

coming back from a 8-

2 deficit, before LBSU
rebounded, winning
the game I 5-8.

The tournament
continued, as the

Minutewomen faced

L C-Sania Barbara.

Once again, the team
was unable to pull out

a \ictors. as UCSB
defeated UM 17-

15.15-5.15-8.

The senior tandem
Meyers and

Hogancamp were the backlxme of the

team, as Meyers tallied her first dou-

ble-double of the season with 10 kills

and 1 1 digs and Hogancamp put up 1 5

digs and 6 kills. The seniors were
helped out by the juniors, as Rebecca
Hasson and lennifer Drennan put in

strong performances. Drennan posted

25 assists and 7 digs, while Hasson led

the team in blocks with five.

rODRTtS* Mf DIA RELATtONS

Jill Meyers

UMass jumped out to an 8-0 lead

in ihe first game of the match.

"I think we surprised them early

on", said Kenny. "VSe really had a

good chance to take that first game
"

TTie Gauchos scored seven consec-

utive points to tie the game at 12-12.

The Minutewomen had two chances to

win having game point, bui were even-

tually o\ ercomc 17-15.

UCSB took the second game easily

15-3. after putting up an 8-0 lead.

UMass put up a fight in the third

game, pushing the Gauchos to an 11-8

score. Santa Barbara look a timeout

and closed the game and the match
out. winning 1 5-8.

The third match of the weekend
saw the Minutewomen blowing a giant

two game lead lo drop the match, 7-

15. 5-15. 15-8. 15-8. 15-7 to the

North Carolina Tarheels.

"The North Carolina game was very

disappointing", Kenny said. "We just

ran out of gas."

Once again. Meyers and
Hogancamp put up big numbers, both

registered double-doubles. Meyers led

the leam in kills with 24. along with

15 digs, while Hogancamp led the

team with 24 digs, in addition to her

18 kills. SopTiomore laneen Demarte
chipped in with 12 kills and nine digs

and Lymarie Llovei tiillied 15 digs.

Turn to BAIL, page B6
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GIVE GRAND REOPENING
and BACK TO SCHOOL

MEMO
BOARDS

Ulfralife Series 3000 Boards

S3.99
Reg. $5.99

Yes!
You can hang stuff on

vour dorm wall, because

we have Hard Wall Hooks

and Tacky Putty!

dNE
ISTOPI

OFFICE

Order any G3 Macintosh,

PowerBook', or iMac between

now and October 22^ 199y
an

SAVE $50
each on selected

Macintosh accessories.

ComputerB-
'E.T.C- ^

Frameworks J3300 Special

omputers
''E-T-C-'-Er

WE HAVE
COMPUTER,

TV, and AUDIO

CABLES!!!

BIG and

PAPERMATE
PENS
lOpk

ONE
ISTOP
OFFICE

$1

itHai

Pert98 8ME
> Beach JMo

jJ'j.'^'^.j'Z '-J

• • ' ' ' -J /iJr 'ihirfCn:/ ^
^

$1799 O
Monitor and Network

Adapter not Included

omputerSfi.

UStoreReg. $1.99

Other Stores $2.49

MATTRESS
PADS

$12.99

Epson Stylus
Color Printer 850

STOP

R«e- $16.99

Reg. $279

Computers-
t« I a^.* c

Strathmore Recycled

9"x12" Sketch Pad
Reg. $6.49

Now Just

Great Deals

on Surge
Protectors

Computers »-

•e.t.c.

%f'!{^y Bottles
S^V 1 GET 1

^REE/
Filler Paper

for Three-Ring Binders

25%
'

OFF!
ARTBIIMS

^8199 Reg. $11 79

mono ^^'® $10^5209 Reg. $15.79

WnPo Sale $13TOJU9 Reg. $20.99

Sale $16

Letraset
Transfer Lettering

60
Per Sheet, 10 or More Sheets

Ml

STOP
' FFICE/

Health & Beauty
Specials

Aussie Mega
Shampoo,
Style Spray,

Styling Gel,

and Citrifier-

$3.49
Right Guard \

and
^

Soft & Dri

Deodorant
Many Styles in Stock!

$1.99

CAMPUS

niversity

store
IMot fifcf a mall... Bcttpr.

'

(413)545-2619

www.aux.umass.edu/universitystore/
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NFL
Week
One
Last Week's

Record;

Las
Vegas
Spread

•J^'^ll

• /

Seth Koenig

Editor-in-Chief

N/A

New England @
NYJ

Arizona @
Philadelphia

Buffalo @
Indianapolis

Oakland @
Green Bay

San Francisco

@ Jacksonville

Kansas City @
Chicago

Minnesota @
Atlanta

Carolina @ New
Orleans

Pittsburgh @
Cleveland

BaltiHDore @ St.

Louis

Detroit @
Seattle

NYG @ Tampa
Bay

Cincinnati @
Tennessee

Dallas @
Washington

NYJ by 7

Arizona by 3

Buffalo by 2

1/2

Green Bay by
9

Jacksonville

by 5

Kansas City

by 3

Minnesota by

4

New Orleans

by 3

Pittsburgh by

6

Pick 'em

Seattle by 9

Tampa Bay

by 5 1/2

Tennessee
by 9

Washington

bv2 1/2

Diggs battles OSIJ

lore ; VTech could

spoil BCS picture

By Chris Dufresne

Los Angeles Times

COLUMBUS. Ohio - You won-

dered it Nail Diggs knew what he

was up against as he leaned on the

gla'~s trophy case that lines monu-

ment wallat the Woody Hayes

Athletic Center.

Diggs pressed against the encased

reminders of excellence in this corri-

dor of Ohio Slate prizes: six Heisman

trophies, five Lombardis. four

Outlands. four Maxwells, a Butkus

Award here, a Biletnikoff there.

Diggs didn't even notice the taces

staring back: Howard "Hopalong"

Cassadv. Wayne Woodrow Hayes.

Les Horvath. Archie Griffin, the Rex

Kern-led team photograph of 1968.

that last championship season.

Three years ago. in fact. Diggs

didnt know Columbus from

Kalamazoo. Truth be known, he had

his back set on leaning against the

trophv case at Heritage Hall at USC.

He should not have been here today,

sweating in summer camp, an

Angeleno on Ohio soil.

"True, very true." Diggs says. "If

that wouldn't have happened. 1

wouldn't be here today. It gave me a

new base as to how to look at how

things happen in your life at any

time, anywhere. It might not eveii be

something that deals with you." In

Diggs' case, it certainly didn't.

The former Dorsey (Los Angeles)

High star had committed to play for

John Robinson at USC before an inci-

dent totally unrelated, yet very close-

ly related sent him on a trek to the

unknown.
Diggs' sister. Roslyn. was dating

USC basketball Coach Charlie Parker

at the time. When Athletic Director

Mike Garrett fired Parker in February

of l^'^b. he lost a coach and a future

All-American linebacker.

;

In the wake of Parker's firing.

'

Diggs' revoked his cominitment to

'. use and began shopping for a new

', school. Nail leaned heavily on his

; older sister Roslyn, who raised him

• alter the death of their mother.
'.

"I only had one trip left, "
Diggs

I recalls. "I knew I had to nail it down

1 to one place. I was really looking at

' Arizona, but my sister made some

• calls around. I didn't know anything

! about Ohio State. They were basical-

; ly done with recruiting. They had

; taken all their staff reports down.

• They didn't know who I was."
', Ohio State Coach |ohn Cooper

t doesn't need recruiting gifts to keep

', his program in the national title hunt

• year after year. But he's more than

• willing to take handouts.

I "His sister calls me and tells me

; what happened with Charlie Parker,"

; Cooper says. As for Na'il?

I "Oh, we knew who he was,"

I Cooper continues, "but we didn't

: have a chance to recruit him. He was

;
going to Southern Cal. When a local

;
kid commits to Southern Cal, were

• not going to change that. But she

; called me up and opened the door to

: a good player, and he is a good play-

; er." Better than good.

' After playing defensive end his

freshman season, Diggs was switched

to outside linebacker last season with

wondrous results.

{

Brett Mauser

Co-Sports Editor

N/A

Kathleen Ralls

Women's Affairs Editor

N/A

Bryan Smith

Co-Sports Editor

N/A

Adam White

Sports Associate

N/A

New England NYJ

Arizona

NYJ

Arizona

New England

Arizona

NYJ

Arizona

Carolina

Pittsburgh

St. Louis

Detroit

Tampa Bay

Tennessee

Dallas
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By Brett Mauser
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l.iiM \car. ihc UMass men's water polo

.iiul OueciK College battled to the gun

with CM.T\ iniilch in which they took the

pool Ihe riviilrv was building, but

nonetheless, it would xeeiii lortunute that

the Minutemen were able to dodge

Qiu. i; Ml Li-i weekend's Navy

linii.iiii'ii.il,

histead. they discovered and up

and coiiiini; power that sent them paeking

without a much sought rir-.iplace finish.

IX-spite the loss. LMass picked up thiee

kcs victories to open up the season, main

thank> to senior leadership on both sides

ol the ball.

IMass got oil to a great start to the

lournaincni. manhandling the U.S. Naval

Acadcm\ "li" squad. 151. Seniors Rich

Slinglull. limmy Troupis and Pat Kain

each tallied a hat trick, getting help tfom

Greg rra>er and Adam Moore, who com-

bined lor three goals themselves.

Next up was C'.eorge Washington, who

gave the Minutcmen iiouble in last sear's

lastern Championships, a game that

tmallN sjw L Mass move onto the next

loiiiul vsiih a ^-7 victory. This time

around was not a cakewalk either. a> the

Minutcmen held on lor a 4-6 win. thank-

to three goals

apiece by Kain

and Cor\
Koenemann.

As Kain's

p r i> d u c t i o n

stopped, so

did the

M i n u t e 111 e n

.

Kain went
scoreless
UMass' battle

with St

Irancis. a

team the

Minute m e n

defeated three

times last sea-

son. UMass
used a bal-

anced attack,

getting scores

from live dil-

lerent players,

but St. Francis

were able to play a balanced oltense ol its

own. knocking the Minutcmen olT. 12-7.

Slinglull notched i\vo ol his seven week-

end goals in the loss, while brad> llahn.

lusiin llouck. Adam Moore and Greg
IraNcr each

chipped in with a

goal. St. l-raneis

picked their spots

on All .America-cal-

iber goultender

Richard Huntley,

scoring the most

goals on the senior

in his last ten starts

jjoing back to last

Iluntlcs got

his revenge in the

third-place game.

I he goalie got a

rare shot at seeing

his name on the

scoreboard, posting

a two point goal in

a 4-1 victory over

Na\y. Overall,

though, it was

Troupis that high-

lighted the

Minuteman attack, registering lour goals

to go along with single tallies h>

Koenemann. SlingluH and Irayer.

1 OMRUSV MU1IA1II!A1I()^JS

Tommy Troupis

On the weekend, Huntley made 22

saves. 14 of which were in the final three

games of the Invitational.

Despite a solid performance

throughout, again the Minutcmen went

home disappointed, taking third place a

year after thev dropped a heartbreaker to

Oueens College. «-7. which was good for

second.

UMass will return home this weekend

when they host the Collegiate Water Polo

Association League Tournament, inviting

Harvard, Boston College. Brown and

M.l.T. tu Amherst College. The festivities

open for the Maroon and White when

they take on the Crimson of Harvard, a

team in which they have a 22-^ overall

record against, including 14-4 rout last

season. After another matinee start with

BC. the Minutcmen close out with a dou-

ble-dip nightcap, most notably a date with

the Bears. In 1447, Brown took two of

three from the Minutcmen over the

course of the season.

Coming home from the Navy Invitational

with an unblemished record might have

been too tall a task for UMass men's

water polo coach Russ Yarworth. having

to play for the first time with all-time

leading scorer Brian Stahl.

injp#r* r>
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AHENTION ALL JUNIOR S.O.M. MAJORS!

» vft <»«•

The rently hiring for

Manager and
h^\

)T.

_»*•-

'*!

% *^i-

Applicants should have strong

computer skills and a businesa^

backgroundJhe applicatbn

is Thwsday, September 1

|n 1 13 Campiis Center

Ks should be made to

If^liuman Resource

^M
%-^^^ ^^ *'«»«; .

Vennant races to

grab the attention

of today 's fans

it's September and the baseball pennant races are in

full swing. Lorget about Sammy Sosa and Mark

McGwire's chase for the homerun title or the resignation

of 22 umpires. Instead, consider that some o baseballs

least recognizable teams are fighting for their p avoll lives.

With so much emphasis put on the lung ball tans could

be missing out on one of the craziest Septembers in recent

historv. When Major League Baseball went to three divi-

sions and added a wild card this is what they wanted. For

the first time they might get it.

Bryan Smith
on

Everyone gave the New York Yankees the American

League "title before the season ever started, but grabbing at

their heals are the two best offenses in hardball this year

in the Cleveland Indians and the lexas Rangers. Both

teams have been posting runs at a torrid pace all season

and neither is sputtering this late in the season.

All three of these teams possess legitimate \l\ P con-

tenders in Derek |etcr o\ the Yankees. Manny Ramirez ol

the Indians, and Rafael Palmeiro ol the Rangers. With the

Bronx Bombers in a downward spiral and a potential

Divisional Playoff matchup with the Rangers the edge

goes to the Indians for the Al. crown.

The Indians max not have the best pitching stall in the

American League, but w ith an offense like theirs, it will be

hard to beat them. Remember, too that the Indians almost

took down the 'lanks in the AI.CS last vear.

With the races tor the divisions all but wrapped up. the

Wild Card is taking center stage. 1 he Red Sox are winners

of 10 of their last thirteen games after splitting a pair with

the Oakland Athletics.
. , ui •

The Red Sox hold a three-game lead over the Athletics,

which should make lor an exciting stretch run. Boston s

premier plavers Pedro Martinez and Nomar Gareiaparra

are running on all c\linders after both slumping in the

month of lulv and carK August. Martinez, who was slow

to come back from shoulder pix^blems has been his domi-

nant self winning his last two starts and is the AL s only

20-game winner. Gareiaparra is also turning it on alter a

groin injurv hobbled him for most of the summer.

The young A's lack of veteran, experienced players

should keep them from catching Boston, 'l outhlul exuber-

ance brought them to the brink of the W ild Card, but Ben

Grieve. |ason Giambi, and Mall Stairs will not push them

over the top.

Not to be forgotten are the Toronto Blue lays. ITiough

mired in a slump, thev too have one of the youngest, most

exciting teams with budding superstars in Shaun Green

and Carlos Delgado. The bovs from ni)rth ol the border

picked a poor time to get cold alter having a hot lulv. I he

jays mav have hit the wall, but do come into Boston later

this month lor a scries that could determine who laces

Cleveland in the Divisional Series.

Over in the senior circuit the races uie even hotter. All

three divisions are up for grabs which will send two teams

packing for home come earlv October

The best race is for the Central Division title. Ihc

Houston Astros with the leagues premier lineup went in a

mid-season swi)on. which opened the door lor the

Cincinnati Reds to climb into contention.

The Astros have sal atop the division all season long

and their post-season experience should keep the their lor

the remainder of the season. leff Bagwell could possiblv

be the National League M\ P and w nl, lose Lima posting a

14-7 record to go along with Mike Mainplon's |8-) mark

Houston could contend loi the league championship. I he

Astros also have the intimidating closer that all teams

wish thev had in Septembei in Billy Wafsner.

In the Last the Atlanta Braves sjw ihcmselves i.>ut ol

first place in the division lor one day since I44i. Ihal day

came in August when the New ^ ork Mets crept to a hall

game lead.

The Mets made some ol the best moves in haschall

when thev signed gold glove third baseman Robin

Ventura iti the off-season. Ihe move lurned the already

steadv Mets infield into baseball's best. The signing of

Ventura meant that Edgardo Alfonzo had to move to sec-

ond base where he has onlv committed three errors all sea-

son. The move paid great dividends and with a nucleus

that already contained Mike Piazza and |ohn Olenid the

Flushing bovs are for real.

The Mets also made a key move when they traded tor

Kenny Rogers and Billy Taylor. Both plavers will play a

key role in their push for the ilivisjon title

Atlanlas vaunted pitching stall ol Greg Maddux. Tom

Glavine. |ohn Smoltz, and Kevin Millwood should be

enough to hold off the Mets when plavi-ft time roles

around. |ohn Rocker is the big game closer that the

Braves lacked in their past title runs and could propel

them to league title. Chipper |ones is aNo putting up the

biggest power numbers of his career in the absence ot now-

recovered cancer victim Andres Galarraga Ihe Braves

are out to prove something this ve.n .md .irc Km real this

time with baseballs best record

Moving out west the Arizona |)i,iiiioiulba>.ks have

proven that money can buv almost anything, including a

division title. At the beginning of the sea>on everyone

thought the Los Angeles DiKlgers would run away with

the division, but with a team stacked with marquee names

the chemistr\ was just not there.

Randy Johnson the games most teared pitcher is eon-

testing Nolan Ryan s strikeout recoid. Luis Gonzalez

posted a lO-game hitting streak earlier in the vear and

Matt Williams is finally putting up Matt Williams like

numbers. The late season addition ot Matt Manlei linished

the triumvirate of division leaders with great closets

A late season surge by the San Francisco Giants has

them clawing for a shot at the coveted division title. With

Barry Bonds on one of the hottest streaks of power in his

career the Giants have an outside shot at taking over the

lead, leff Kent and Russ Ortiz have also provided strong

campaigns, which allowed the Giants to lemain in con-

tention while Bonds was on the disabled lisi.

September has just begun and the excitement has

already mounted. Fans in some of baseball's best cities

have teams in contention for division titles and wild card

births, rhere is an outside shot that we could have either a

"Subway Series" between the Yankees and the Mets or

another "Battle of the Bay" between Oakland and San

Francisco, but don't count on it just vet. There is still a lot

of baseball to be played and anything couU happen in this

wide-open chase for a World Series title.

And if you can't avoid it, look to Sosa and

McGwire and wonder if 70 home runs can be surpassed.

Rnaii Smitfi is a Collegian volumnisl.
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WELCOME BACK
1 75 University Drive

Hours:
Monday-Saturday 7am- 1 1 pm

1^ Sunday 8am-9pm

*«e^
>^.

uu ni»m

I

H(i)i<^trs

Ibupr

Ibuprofen
Mtrrv

Ibuprofen

IbuproJ

200 r'KjEAl H

Ekco TopCare TopCrest

Angle Broom
With Dust Pan «vem

— ,^i^ ^^ UP lU 3

3.98 m
Cotton Sy/\^abs Theme Book

70 Count sAv

For^l a300 Count SAVE ON
UPT010

2 For*3

SAVE ON
UP TO 10

_ Cannon
Bed Pillow

I Count

3.99

[^DONT FORGET TO CALL HOME!

$30 SPREE I

CARD
fe ^ $ 1 SPREE

CARD

Come See Our Food Court

Made From Scratch Pixza

Salads, Chicken, Desserts

For The Best

, Orinders,
and More!

Quick 8l Easy Ways To Pay 1^ ViSA Il^lj^ ^^^ g^im
Sale Effective

9/6/99 thru 9/12/99
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L Mux* was all over tli.' Uir Hecl>

caiiv on. a> ihcy wcni up two games

,,i„i„^, -,02 (lbV41) in the t.rst,

L\C wii- uiiphi'^ccl. however, coin-

ing hack Iroin the large Jelicii lo win

ihctinahhree games olihcmaich.

W hile the team haltleJ gal-

l;,n,|s. iis jiiack percentage ul just

1 17 cannot last. Meyers and

lluiMiicamp. who have led the team

in kiiU tlic past two seasons couia

,„,nage,uMa.l^H.and IbOhntmg

percentages. respectivcK. Despite the

low numher>. Hoga.icamp s overall

perlormance earned her WHMI
Athleie-ot-the W eek honors.

"I'm happv H'r Kan. even

though we were 0-3 on the weekend,

the> still decided to acknowledge her

lorher skill", said Kenny.

Icnniter Drennan and

Heather Holtsberg platooned at the

setter position with Drcnnan running

llK' ^how against I ong Beach bcloie

being replaced b> lloltsbeig in the

tvmaining two matches ol the week-

end.

Ihe Minutcwomen return

home this weekend tor the UMass

Invitational when they welcome

Seton Hall. New Hampshire.

Southern Mississippi and Michigan

State into the Curry Hicks Cage lor a

weekend bonanza. They will lust

duel with the Pirates ot SHL at 2

p.m. lomoimw.

Interested in writing for sports

If you are, then visit us at room 117

ment, and fill out an application.

in the Campus Center base-

.\'jiiii moio

volleybai. w... head home Ihis weekend to host seton Hall. New

Kan Hoaancamp anu .•<- — vumc>u

Hamp.hTe%.chigan State and Southern Mississippi.

When it CX^meS to

are two kinds:

put up.Those who

Those who

stuff that was just

put up.

[ADVOCATE ^^'^.
• BEST • Boo^l Nights

THE vIlLEvH" Back Rbng

READERS POLL With Rmatcur

1997 *

'^^^^4^^'^ Ni^

Route 5 & 10

665-8733

eekcentral.comwww.gr

nothing captures

greek life more

completely

For a free CD go to oj5^.^„

website, or call 1-888-GREEKKx

Wc arc now open at

nam CivciTday

Private Parties

Patrons Must Be 21 Yrs. Old

With Positive I.D.

O^ T,rK
READERS POLL

^'11998
Proudly Presents

UMASS Students welcome Back)(f <^
^

1st Place $2.00

©Ur 2ndPlaced
3rdPlacc $50

^ ^Amateurs Must Be 1 8 Yrs or over

•

Positive ID required

Must apply In Person

open to UAAciss students!

Introduction to arts management

3-creclit undergraduate course

Explore issues and practices in arts administration including:

• producing and presenting the arts,

• developing audiences and marketing,

• tundraising, and ^„A <r>c\etv

• advocating for an integrated place tor the arts in communities and society.

Requirements include mini-internsh.p in an arts organization.

Meets Mondays, 3:30 to 6 p.m. starting September 13

S nr^H:;:^Sa m the ^evi^d Schedu. c.X.sses Fall 199.

under Bachelor of General Studies. Schedule # 46/877

For more information, contact the Arts Extension Service, 545-2360

FOOTBALkJQBS

UMASS

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Amherst

AVAILABLE TODAY !

Game staff positions are available to work all UMass home

football games for the Defending National Champions

Positions available include ticket takers, ticket sellers and

parkins attendants. . We need 30-40 people! Stop by the

Athletic Ticket Office at the Curry Hicks Cage today or call

us at 545-0810. The first home game is this Saturday,

September 11th at noon! There will be a mandatory meet-

ing for all potential workers today, September --"--

9th at 5-30 PM at the football stadium in sec-

,i,,n 8! See you there!

THK MASSAC.HUSF.rrS DAILY CDl.LKCilAN

C„, .hcK,. n,IK a. Ion, as you wan.. Any fme you wan.. As ol.c, as you wan.. W„h

,|,c CallAround 41.1 Plus Plan, you gc. ..nlnnuccl loci and .e.ional .oil dircc.-d.aled

,dls lor one lla, price. Jus. $.M,.49 per ,non.h covers your calls ,n ,hc 4 1 .1
area code.

; S,..n up m Ocoher .. I . and >oull c^en ,e. cc.inca.es ,ood lor half olT your firs, .wo

™,n.Hs on .He plan. TH.'s a .o,al sav.n.s of S....4. Vou don. even ha.c ,o .e a colle, Ic,„ .o .ualdy.

vou ius. Have .o he a residen.ial ens. c ea code 41.. C'all Ar. d. Could .e ,He one of .He Hes.

things about your new,. living s,.ua.ion Call vour local business office today to sign up.

,9'fi '•^|.^; '.•'

©Bell Atlantic

www.bellatlantic.com/foryourhomc
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IVijAc UN lluiisdax, Scpteinher ^', I
^'^'9

Fantasy Football makes the season worthwhile
i tilLHAOJ X ^Wl.«^

,,, ,,i,|,,,.c .nKavru.n^.nullun.hk. |-reeman. doc-s compared to h.s lead.i

I Mi

W In iloii'i SHU pliiy pro loolbii

^uu love !t, ii^jhi.' ^ou devote as main

hout> eveiv Sunda.v to the games as

those big oal- do, right? light, ten

luiur>V

Su. v^hv don't you piav pro liall'.'

You're not in good enough shape.

tluu- vvh\. While lunior Seau can

bench piess \out

weiglil and his put

lugetlier, vou have a

hard time picking up

yourselt up on

Saturday morning.

Nil. iIl^tead, you

ce>ach. Ihai make- -ense. light'.' Ihat's

win laidu Bill Parcclis is on the side-

lines; Seau would kill him. tew.

I very Sunday, you and me and

^Acivbociv who even casually keeps up

wiih liKitball sits down in liont ol the

leleviMon to watch a quarterback, two

runningback-. two wideouts. a tight

end. a deren>e and a kicker lo evaluate

iheir resptvtive pe'rtonnance>.

h's not just liK.iball season, it's Fantasy

Seth Koenig

vM

luotball >easun. Sometimes calkd

Rolisseric, sometimes given a custom

name that the participants in a given

"league" prefer. Fantasy Football adds

an exciting element to each and every

weekend of NFI action.

For those sportv lans out there who

aren't in the loop. Koiisserie I ooiball i-

u simple concept.

A bunch oi regu-

lar guys and girls

get together and

assemble a

league. At a time

convenient lor

evervone involved, the group sits down

tor a "draft", at which time the league's

"coaches" pick, much in the same

manor thai real Nil coaches choose

college stars each April, pro players I hat

score in high quuniities. Draft pick^ are

made based on how a given player, or

team defense, gains points over the

course of the previous seasons.

Points are scored by yards attained,

touchdowns, field goals or. in the case

YANKEE CANDLE
If you are looking for a position as a

SEASONAL SALES ASSOCIATE or

SEASONAL RESTAURANT COUNTER HELP,

we want to meet you!

Come to the Yankee Candle Company

CAREER OPPpRTUNITY

OPEN HOUSE
on Tuesday, September 14th from 4:00pm-7:30pm

at Corporate Hwdquarters, YCl, at 102 Christian Lane in Whately MA

Directions interstate 91 to exit 24, take Route 5 and 10 South, left onto Christian Lane.

Recruiters available for on the-spot interviews.

flexible hours, including part-time and full-time positions are available to fit your unique

scheduling needs. Employees are required to work one weekend day per week.

We are a progressive company offering our seasonal associates many extras including;

competitive wages, discount on candles, as well as use of our fitness center

to the right individuals We compensate all employees required to work

Sundays or Holidays with time-and-a-half

We look fonward to seeing you there! Please wear

rubber soled shoes for safety reasons. (f

If you are unable to attend the Open House, %-

please pick up an application at the

YCl Building, 102 Christian Lane.

-W^'u

NophontittlKplfOS* (0(

www.yankeecandle.com

i.niiiiiaaiiiiJiMiM'iMiiiiii^

The Lydian String Quartei
with IH«? world prt-mtfi.- .>f

lt-«? Hyla » Sttir»s C>"«>t.-t no 4

ThiJ Boston-based quartet inspires world wide

critical acclaim for both its intetpretive mastery of

^___ traditional repertoire and its commitment to new

works nvf ProKram includes Hvlas work plus works by Mozart and Ravel

The Lydians hvely performance has real p.s,K,n " -The Nd»' Yokic Times

WI^DNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22, 7 30PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM

io», u. fo, . po.t-p«fonn«Hr. r.c^t,on wrf. th. «t,»0

I.MMOMMMIT ,»*OMN. .«OM ...t NtwENCtANO FuUSL.«.«N -OR I"l A« ^
^S..

^^
Ulf N«IlON*l Enixiwmfni fOR 'Ml Ants

Bcillct Pioneers

lYONOPKRABALLET
"CiVim-n" aiu^ "Sob for Two'

One of Frances national treasures, the Lyon Opera Ballet is

at the (roniier of the dance world with its brilliant blending of

classual and contemporary. They'll present two of Europe's

most lalked about ballets—"Carmen " and "Solo for Two"—
by thf highly original Swedish choreographer .Mats Ek

"The freshest work I've seen by any dance company

in recent memory" -Albaw Times Union

PIcur note; pefformance lododes bnef nudity.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 7:30PM, CONCERT HALL

;ftj^-

fitvi- J, ,. ..., N,wfN..!AS0Foc^W'tO«.K).T»l A«rs S«)NSO.fO w thc VAUtV Ad«x '

nlciwplloll"- .liul luillhk'

ivcos cries.

A> tiK' euiiiiiHin tiiii. Liitiagcd in a

lanta-\ league. >uu are no longer eoiii-

pletel\ wrapped up in onl> the local

leani.^ou pay attention lo whatever

leums einplos the players on your

"team".

Ici you. the game Ixvoincs su mueh

more N ou learn the -lat lines of play-

ers you prexiously didn't know existed

liie Bernif Pariiialees and Ike

Hilliards ol the league. I hiv iiileraetion

wiih ihe league makes you inoic aware,

and it is e\aLil\ what NKL

Ccwnmissioner Paul 1 agliubiie loves to

see. fans care now. more than ever

before, what'^ going on in the \\orld ol

pro fi.K)t ball.

I'm lucks. I'm a huge Patriots tan

and both Drew Bledsoe and Ben

Coales are on both ol my ivno rotisseiie

learns. Now. in a number of leagues,

money is at stake, so basically, as go

the Pats, so givs my cash tliiw.

h's exciting, kids. | won't deny it.

With my team. "The Melal Militia" pit-

ted agairi>i Paily llonipsliiri' Cuzctte

staflci Mall Vaniour'- lanuisy >4uad

this wcckciul. I \ull eagerly watch lo

>ee how in\ star W U .
Anloiiio

Ireenian, docs compared to his leading

pass-catcher.

It's a strategic game. Who. Irom

youi- drafted roster of starters and back-

ups, will you decide to put on the

"field" for Sunday's game'.' Is the tail-

back currently on your bench going on

a tear'.' Maybe you don't have a choice

because your regular starter's team is

having a bye week and. as a result, isn't

even playing.

In one of my leagues, we "play" two

quarterbacks each week, and already

my second signal caller is of no use to

me. San Diego s |ini Harbaugh.

Bledsoe's second fiddle on the Militia,

isn't in action. .\s a result. 1 am forced

to play Steve Beuerlein from the hap-

less Carolina Panthers. At running-

back'.' 1 haven't quite decided. Dolphins

skipper jimnu lohnson is high on rook-

ie head-case Cecil Collins, while Terry

Allen could carry the load left by

Robert Edwards in New England.

As sou can >ce. there's more to the

Nil. every Sunday than nachos and

beer. You and I have important deci-

sions to make, my friend. Ihe nachos

and beer just help an awful lot.

Seth Kt>viii^ is u Collegian colum-

iiisi.

After tight first half,

UVA proves too tou^

More Recumbent*
than Kidaports

www.amherstBthMic.com

r;17> 1 5M 'v^i

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

FAT BURNERS
•CREATINE

•PROTEIN

POWDERS
*ANDRO
•VITAMINS

•HERBS &

MUCH MORE...

NUTRITION
PROGRAMS
AVAILABLE!

i50%
c

GREAT
PRODUCTS,
GREAT

O PRICES,

GREAT
SERVICE!

UNIVERSITY DRIVE AMHERST MA

(41 3") 549-7434 WWW.IN
SHAPEONLINE COM

BACnOSCH

roj

'^
Rockin' in Rhythm: The Small

Band Music of Duke Ellington
M«mb«rs of th* Uncoln Center Jazz

Orchestra, Oueat Director Nicliolas Payton

with DIanne Reaves and ioe Lovano

A stelUr cnsrmblc performing classics and rarely heard

gems celebrates the Ellington Centennial A not-to-be-

missed fiomage to pure American genius

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 7:30 PM CONCERT HALL

STONSCWfO «» PKJNttll V*UtV S««/VOlVO AND WfCR'S J«i A L» Mool

Celtic Soul

Celtic Heart
with Maura O'Connell

afu) FuUen h'er,*

Grammy-nominated Irish songbird

^__^^_^^ Maura O'Connell and Eileen Ivers.

the tiddlmg sensation fVom Riverdince and Cherish the Ladies, team up

with their bands for a foot-jtomping celebration of traditional and

contemporary Irish and Scottish music

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 7:30PM, CONCERT HALL

Skinsobk) b» Ttif RrcoHom andThj Rivir 95 JFM

\3>.jUw

IV f b r I na t fi e art* ti a m e

pll*'.' V.'! MWtlMf Wtm-.lf.H' PfRtORMANCtS BEGIN «T 7 30

Call S4.S-2S11 or 1 -80n9<)'> I IM AS for tickets

- The La

Finear..
Center

^RTS

MA.ssAOiuserrs
MXHrRST

1
{
*
m

\

I

I

^

By Adam White

Collegian StaH

What happens when an

unstoppable force hits an

immovable object?

That question was on the

mind of many
at Richard F.

Garber Field

on Saturday,

as field hockey

powerhouses
Massachusetts

and Virginia

squared off in

a battle ofNCAA
Tournament
mainstays.
And in the

end. the

Cavaliers
proved too

much for the

Minutcvvomen,

who bowed 2-

1 in overtime.

T h e

Maroon and White carried a

mixture of apprehension and

hope into the game, having lost

2-0 at Virginia last September.

The apprehension? UMs last

win over VA came way back in

\m2. The hope? VA's first-year

coach had only four starters

returning from last year's Final

Four squad. The stage was set

for a power shift in collegiate

field hockey.

The contest inore than

lived up to its billing, as the

teams remained deadlocked in a

scoreless first half. The UM
backfield put the handcuffs on

their Cav' counterparts from the

get-go. highlighted by a series of

stellar defensive stops by junior

Pattv Robinson.

Neither team could solve the

opposition's traps early, so the

respective coaches went quickly

to their drawing boards in an

attempt to break the stalemate.

UM skipper Patty Shea called on

sophomore Anke Bruemmer to

use her deceptive mobility •"

beat the UVA midfield, while

COURTESY MIDI* RtLATIONS

Lucy Koch

Cav coach lessica Wilk implored

her troops to utilize the sidelines

for quicker transitions. Both

teams swarmed the nets, trying

mightily for a loose ball to tuck

away. ,

These adjustments wouldn t

pay dividends

until midway
through the sec-

ond half, when
\'

i r g i n i a
' s

Meredith Elwell

redirected a

Lorraine
Vizzuso shot

from outside the

circle that

slipped past DM
keeper Zowie
Tucker for a 1-0

UVA lead.The
M i n u t e w o m e n

answered with

just 2:04 left in

regulation,
when junior

Tamra Geryk

detlected a blast from teammate

Kristen Schmidt that beat UVA
keeper Becky Worthington.

Geryk. a transfer Irom

Michigan, notched 16 points tor

the Wolverines last season.

Overtime would belong to

the Cavs, however. At the 2:28

mark of the extra set. UVA's

lessica Coleman gathered up a

loose ball on the right side ot

the UM goal and launched a

cruise missile just under the out-

stretched Tucker into the lett

corner of the net. The game, and

any thoughts of a field hockey

•changing of the guard", was

over.MINUTEWOMEN
NOTES. ..There were a few

bright spots for the Maroon and

White, even in defeat. Welsh

native Tucker put forth a ster-

ling effort in goal, stopping II

shots, including all four of

UVA's penalty-corner attempts.

Schmidt continued to be one ot

the Minutewoinen's premier

frontline presences, notching

her first assist of the season.

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services

for UMoss
students!

545-1995

UMciss
Student
legcil

Services

lOfffice cAUWm!
\ 922 CAMPUS CENTER

PI LATES ,
• CENTER

SAii dp.nt DiscoufiLs

Athletic enhancement training
individual/ Group sessions/ retuibilitatioii

104 Russell St Hndley. MA 01035
.413-533-4015'

Still have books left over from last

term?

e
^a$h^>'Bool($

*

Sell us your used course books and get

cash for this semester.

Buy your Textbooks here

at lower prices

jeffery Amherst College Store

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst, MA 01002

Book Buybaek.... It makes dollars and sense.

TM

Erasevs

59c

Borden G Riley

9"xl2"50pg."

Recycled #20
Sketch Pad

$3.29

,#2 J J

^Acio
Blad

$1.29 r

We*ve got

what you
needy

FOR LESS!
Even that weird stuff

for your Sam art class.

^a^'' erased

Conie

Crayons

$1.29

Hctt
f//?7

30-

%
79

Or

Yarka Set

30 Pastels

$19.99

Conte

Crayons

$1.29

Sauce

Art Pastel

Crayons

79c

SiWerwhite

#10'// Flat

.Vv'hite Nylon
Brushy

$3.99

Masonite

^Drawing Board*

23 '/i" X 26"

$12.49,

Speedball

Pen/Nib

Holders

$1.19

Borden & RjJey

#10 Penny
Sketch Pad

$13.79

Col-Erase

Erasable

'Colored Per^cilsj

45c

X-Acto

Knives

and Tools

ided'

Santovd

AviGum
Erasers

59

59'

Staedl

Pjgm
er

ent

Liner Pens

$2.19

Staedler

Mars Plastic

White Eraser'

60c

Krylon

Workable Fixatif

lloz. Can

$5.49

-?9

Canson

Black
Hardbound

Sketch Book

$11.79

Higgii^^

Eternal Perm

Black Ink

$2.19
c-^^^'.

X-Ac

Vx

.19 >X$I.Z9 r$^

^ Staedler

Mars Lumograph^

Pencils

79c

ivarsity

Mat Hkr m maN... Better.

Mon.-Thurs. 8" to 6

Fri. 8 to 5

Sat. 1 1 to 4

(413) 545-2619

www.aux.umass.edu/universitystore

volley ball

continued from page B3

Diggs teamed with Andy

Katzenmoyer and |erry Rudzinski to

form perhaps the best linebacking

trio in the country.

Katzenmoyer. the 1997 Butkus

Award winner, hogged most of the

headlines, but most people who fol-

lowed Ohio State last year thought

Diggs had the better season.

That suspicion was confirmed

when the sophomore Diggs, not

Katzenmoyer, was named to the Big

Ten Conference's first team at line-

backer.

Diggs has recorded a team-high

12 sacks the last two seasons, but

also knows that opponents" double-

team blocks on Katzenmoyer made

some of that possible.

This year will be different.

Katzenmoyer and Rudzinski are

gone, and now Diggs is the marked

man.
"This year, I'm in the Andy role,

getting double-teamed, getting cut

(blocked) and all that good stuff."

Diggs says.

"That's what I've prepared tor,

early on." Diggs got all he wanted in

Ohio State's opening loss to Miami in

the Kickoff Classic; he was an even

bigger target with two Ohio State

linebackers suspended for discipli-

nary reasons.

Still, Diggs was a bright spot on a

day Ohio State gave up 398 total

yards, 1 53 on the ground.

"I never thought a team could

run on us like that," Diggs said after-

ward.

He finished with seven tackles,

four for a loss, with one sack. After a

week off, Ohio State hosts UCl-A

this weekend in Columbus.

Had Diggs gone to b'SC, he

would have faced the Trojans' cross-

town rival three or four times in his

college career.

Given the Trojan's eight-game

losing streak to the Bruins, maybe it's

best Diggs is taking on UCLA once,

from afar.

Diggs thinks it's a shame the

game has lost some of its luster with

1 1 L'CLA players sitting out suspen-

sions in the well-chronicled handi-

capped-parking scandal.

"I mainly feel sorry for them." he

says of the suspended players. "But it

really doesn't matter. It doesn't

change my attitude as to how I'm

going to prepare for them. I'm prett\

sure there'll be somebody in there

that will step up to pla\."

Diggs has no regrets on how things

ended up, although the first winter in

Columbus was cold and lonely.

He warmed up to the town after

his first trip to Ohio Stadium on

game day.

"i can't describe in words how

that feels." Diggs says. "To run into

that stadium was probably the best

thing I've experienced in college

other than beating Michigan."

Yet. there are still pangs for

home. He keeps in touch with USC
players, and assistant coach Dennis

Thurman.
"All my (USC) friends say. You

know, you should have been here.'"

Diggs says. "And I say. Yeah, i

should have, but I'm nut the one that

did all that stuff."

Imagine a linebacker tandem oi

Diggs and Chris Claiborne the la^t

two seasons at USC. Diggs has

thought about it.

"It's hard to sav." he says. "The

coaching ^talf ha> changed so much,

who knows what position 1 would

have played'.' It worked out."

BCS could be another disaster

It's never too eaii\ lo look lor

schools that might muck up this

year's bowl championship series

rankings formula.

Our September pick: Virginia

Tech.

Last year. Kansas Stale could

have finished unbeaten and been

denied a place in the national cham

pionship game had Tennessee and

UCLA also finished undefeated. The

BCS avoided the nightmare when

UCLA and Kansas State lost Dec. 5,

setting up the Tennessee-Florida

State final.

Ihis year. Virginia Tech may be

the BCS party crasher.

Assuming the Hokies can sur-

vive the injury to freshman quarter-

back MichaelVick. they have a good

shot of going 11-0 yet not finishing

either first or second in the BCS

standings.

Why'.' Virginia Tech is in the Big

Last, the weakest of the BCS bov\l-

guaranteed conferences, and plays a

tepid nonconference slate ol lames

Madison. Alabama Birmingham and

Clemson. The onl> "juice" games on

the board are at Virginia on Oct. 2

and a Nov. 13 home showdown
against Miami.

Given the strength-of-schedule

component in the BCS rankings.

Virginia lech could finish unbeaten

and easih get squeezed out by a

one-loss FJorida or Penn Stale.

Wouldn't it be great''

^IbIlR ~ MI^^ ~ LiUUOH ~ KbGb ~ ICE

jH^ welcome BACKm
SOfCN/SOtCN LT

30 nc

CORONJl
12PKBTU

M.O.D
BUlBTLft

CABQWABO
TCQinLA

$».M nOml

BOMBAY
SAPFKIM

$15,99 750ml

lENKJNS
¥ODKA

M.99 l«751t

ICG
lOOlb*.

nuufziAsii
BLOTM-BUROIWDT

$6.99

BOONE8 FARM
sroriio

COOBX I*T

1/EKEO
$40.99 -^^ep

ICEHOUSE
1/2 ECO

$39.99 Xlvp

NATURAL. liT

\/2KEO
$34.99 +(i«p

Morr oirr op rrATi ucih»ct witm mowm, backup^

Rt 9, Hadley - Next to Dunkin Oonuts 584-8174 ,S^f/*4/9i

AecimiM

Planning to observe YOM KIPPUR

or any other religious holiday?

Make sure to

NOTIFY INSTRUCTORS WELL IN

ADVANCE IF YOU WILL MISS CLASSES.

If you experience any difficulties,

please contact the department head,

or call the Ombuds Office at 545-0867.
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113 Campus Center

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Mazda MX 6 5 spd

140,n(X)niilRs fully

loaded $7900 00 253-

3624

93 loyota TprcelU

spd, /OKtiaiUit hitch,

2 new tiu's $3700.00

or B/0 53H 8642

Childcaii! I atR

CHILD CARE

AttRiiioiiii I 01 2 days

pet week car leqiiired

N.^iilheLSt 548 9812

Mntheis Hnlper

Wanted loi 3 8. 7 Yr,

olds. 10 15hrs per

week must have car +

recoiiKHidation.

Please call (jinny 549-

7788

LIKEKKJS'^ 10 Work
Study Child rate

woikeis aiid/oi

babysitters needed for

campus paffMiting

ptoyiaiii S7 00 to

S7.25 pRt hi Mondays
frotn 3,4.01 5pm to

7 30pin Apply in per-

son to (lominiiter

Setvict? Rm 428

StndfMif Union or call

545 0865

3 Groat Ainhnrst Kids

Mon > riiuis 2 6pm.

Mthei flexihln hours

ivailahio Need
lar/non smoking 253-

'IHfiO 9am 9pm or e-

mail (3FMM(JM3aJAOL

MUl I IN CENTER JOB
rAIRrVlnii9 13 5pm-

!^|)m Massachusetts

finoin lliiid Floor

EMPLOYMENT

PaystiOto 120 per

'jhitl riexihln liours

cool place to work

DotninoJ'i^za 256-8911

GRFEIJOB
KITCHEN STAFF
lA/ANTEDSotority

<H}ei\s staff for gener-

tl kitchen responsibil-

ities Fleyjhlp hours,

next to ( ampus, casu-

al enviitiiiment, good

food Call day or night

549-7321

EMPLOYMENT

Homeshariiuj

Assistant: Human ser-

vice program assists

elders & families.

Need people w/orga-

nizational/office skills

for publicity & out-

reach. 8 hours week.

Apply tn person 428

Student Union or call

545-4466. WORK
STUDY ONLY

EMPLOYMENT
Own a Computer? Put

ittoworkl$25-75/hr.

PT/ET 1-888-450-8895

www.careerathome.n

et

EMPLOYMENT

EARN UP TO
$1000

By Posting Your

Lecture Notes Online

408-727-5127

or Contact;

Jobs@study247,com
revolutinizing the

way students study

on the web

Drivers + Kitchen Help

Wanted flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough

Downtown Amherst

Undergraduate

Business Consultant

Gam accounting

experience, leader-

ship skills, and gener-

al business experi-

ence. 10-15 hrs. per

week, flexible sched-

ule. Must be self moti-

vated; able to work as

part of a team and

willing to actively par-

ticipate in University

issues involving the

Student Businesses.

Sophomores and

Juniors are encour-

aged to apply. Pick up

an application at the

Center for Student

Busines, 406 Student

Union Questions, call

545-2166 Deadline for

apps Friday Sept 17th

EARN MAKING E-

COM REFERRALS.

Must be; over 18, have

email + credit card.

800-484-7219 ext 7042.

Digitaldestinations.net

/income-op/

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is

seeking experienced

instructors for after-

noon, evening, and

weekend classes.

Apply at Greefield

YMCA, 451 Mam St,

Greenfield, MA 01301.

413-773-3646 Cindy

Mansur

CahiersFT/PT

3rd &/or wkend. shifts,

Rt. 9, Hadley

2nd,3rd& wkend
shifts, College St.

Amherst

2nd &/or wkend shifts,

Sugerloaf St., S.

Deerfield

Immed medical/den-

tal, 401 K, FT also inc

paid holiday/vac/sick

days, tuition reim-

bursement and much
more. Apply at your

local Cumberland

FarmsorCall 1-800-

ft?H-nRfiqfixt 7922

Jobs At The UMass
Annual Fund Flexible

evening hours earn

$5.00/hr plus fantastic

bonuses gam comput-

er and communication

skills. Come to the

basement of Memorial

Hall and apply today

Students only 545-

3509

FREE BABY BOOM
BOX

<

EARN SI 200!

Fundraiser for student

groups & organiza-

tions. Earn up toS4

per MasterCard app.

Call for mfo or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box

1-800-9320528 ext

119 or ext. 125

www.ocmconcepts.

ami]

Human Services -

Relief support needed

to work with develop-

mentally disabled

adults, may lead to

permanent hours.

Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required; HS diploma

and driver's license.

Starting pay is $7.47

p/h (for relief), S8.35

(for

permanent). Locates in

South Hadley, Hadley

and Belchertown. Call

413-774-2281 (ask for

Marty).

Fraternities*

Sorities
*

Clubs* Student

Groups

Earn 51,000 -32,000

this semester with the

easy CIS three hour

fundraismg event. No
sales required.

Fundraismg dates are

filling quickly, so call

today! Contact Dan

WolmanatCIS, (800)

797-5743 ext. 301, or

visit www.campus
fundraiser.com

Farm Hand S7. 18 hr.

665-4791

PT Office Assistant.

Must have experience

w/word processing &
spreadsheets, web
programs desirable,

excellent organiza-

tional & communica-

tion skills, previous

office experience

required, must have

reliable transporta-

tion. 10-20 hours per

week, position may be

eligible for work-

study. To apply con-

tact: National

Collegiate Inventors &
Innovators Alliance

413-587-2172

Subs, Day Care

Center, Rte 63 Leverett

S6.40 per hour Call

548 -9674

EMPLOYMENT

Servers and Cooks

All shifts, P/T, F/T,

weekends and during

the week only avail-

able. Apply in person

Cafe Santorini930

Southampton Rd.

Weslfield

(lOmin off 1-91)

Cool Candy Company
on bus route in

Amherst seeks outgo-

ing phone sales reps.

You can work around

your classes with our

flexible schedules:

choose one of three

daily shifts, minimum

of three shifts per

week. Shifts are 10am

-2pm, 2pm - 6pm, or

4pm - 8pm. Earn up to

310 - S12an hour with

base salary plus com-

mission. Requires

some sales experi-

ence, but personality

IS most important.

Don't miss this unbe-

lievable opportunity. -

Call Lori today to set

up an interview! 1-

888-556 5599

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire; DJ Fooz is

now booking for Fall

Semester Spinning

the best music for any

occasion. Call Tim

537-8527

FOR RENT

^ridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

rt/wwdormfurniture.

com

FOR SALE

Stick It in your ear!

Free stud earrings

with piercing at

Silverscape Designs.

Amherst, 264 N.

Pleasam St. 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessionsby retired pro

Djata Bumpus in

Amhpr^t Call 256-0364

PERSONALS

Welcome back

Business Department

and Congrats to new
ad reps - Lee, Diane,

Megan, Dana, and

Julia! Thanks to Julia

and Megan for doing

an AMAZING job this

summer!!! - Deb

ROOM FOR RENT

Home Share Large

room furnished quiet

setting private phone

line 367-9286

SERVICES

Your New Car Is a

lemon; the warranty

on your stereo just

expired and it needs

major repairs; you

loaned a friend money

and can't get it back;

or the dry cleaner

ruined your favorite

suit! Are dept collec-

tors knocking at you

door? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office Today;

545-1995, 922 Campus
Center.

STEREO EQUIP

BUY/SELL/TRADE.

Large selection

,

used/reconditioned.

Great prices, satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

PA/DJ equipment too.

A/V exchange,

Amherst 253-5312

TRAVEL

Vacation Getaway
Package -Two round

trip airline tickets

Providence to San

Francisco 9/13 -9/24

PLUS four tickets to

Phish at Shoreline

(S.F.) 9/16 + 9/17 ONLY
$400 All Inclusive

pipp^^P Call 259-2150

HIGHEST COMMIS-
SION -LOWEST

PRICES

NO COST TO YOU
Travel FREE including

food, drink & non-stop

parties!!!

EMPLOYMENT

MAKE YOUR OWN
HOURS

Sell Kodak Spring

Break 2000 Trips

WORLD CLASS VACA-
TIONS

1999 STUDENT TRAV-

EL PLANNERS "TOP
PRODUCER"

&
MTV'S CHOICE

(Spring Break Cancun

Party program )

1-800-222-4432

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

Anew decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 1 0/www. sun

-

splashtours.com

WELCOME
BACK
UMASS

STUDENTS!!

DONT
FORGET
TO

PLACE
YOUR
FALL
AD'S!!

LOOKING
FOR A GOOD

JOB?

LOOK NO
FURTHER...

CHECK OUT
THE

CLASSIFIEDS
TODAY!

..RING US YOUR MEETINGS AND
NON-PROFITEVENTS TO POST HERE!!

BOOKDUCKd
Just another

way that
WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

Ire )ni Bookworks

I very lime you buy $15 worth of books from

H()()kw()rks;you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

Urnversity Store

s,r Miiri' Icr liTOi'. .itut I omiiti

UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

1/

7

Oil

a HSCN Bulletin Board

3 CBS/3 Hariford

a CBS/4 Boston

S ABC/5 Boston

m PBS/57 Springfield

7 HSCN Movie Ch

B UPN/20 Hartford

a Weather Channel

ID NBCy30 New Britain

11 Fox/61 Hartford^

la PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH & HSCN
M InternatioTKil

IB UMoss Academic TV

IS WB/New Haven

17 HSCN Programming

IB

ai

a7

31

The Learning Channel

UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

THURSDAY EVEN
CT 6:00

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
wcyB_
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB

e

o
m
(D

WSBK "©
WTBS ](B^

A4ET©
_CNN

DISC

ESPN

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

J1B0_
MAX
SHOW

12 Zoboomafoo

News n

News

Newsl^

Sister. Sister

2i

20

NG
6:30

Business Rpt.

CBS News

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X

CBS wws
ABC News

Fresh Prince

News NBC News

DIvofce Court

News

Divorce Court

Simpsons S
News.C

World News

News IT

Judge JudjT^ K

jFamily Jl^atters

Inside Edition JHoHywoodSq

NBC News

Simpsons ^

C - Campus SEPTEMBER S, 1999

7:00 7:30
Scenic Rail Journeys

HolljfwoodS^. [Enf Tonight

Inside Edition
j
Chronicle S

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Whose Line?

Friends S Nanny

.

Wheel-Fortuf>e Jeopardy! X.

Wayans Bros.

Judge Judy 1
Extra 1

Judge Lane

NBC News

Seinfeld «

Wheel-Fortune

Business Rpt.

ABC News

NewshourW ith Jim Lehrer «.

^ leinWd M:

Judge Judy _?

Tamily Matters

ISimon & Simon

Ent. Tonight

Friends S
Jeopardy!

Seinfeld X
Roseanne V.

Frasier S.

Frasier X

8:00 I 8:30
Mystery! "Oliver's Travels" J.

Whose Line?

Friends (R) S.

Jamie Foii X
Jesse (R) S

9:00 I 9:30

Diagnosis Murder Blood Ties

10^0 I 10:30
Being Served | Keeping Up

Diagnosis Murder "Bloocl Ties

4S Hours Brealiing Poml '
«

More Bloopers

Steve Harvey

WWF Smackdown! !ln Stereo) ^
Frasiw (R) X

In Stereo) A
48 Hours "BreaKing Point" B:

For Your Love

Nightline in Primetime: Brave

News

Just Shoot Me ER

Friends :R; B jJesse iR) a Frasier :R)S Ijust Shoot Me

World's Wildest Police Videos

Friends'iR) J iJesse (R) B:

Cheating De«th-on Tape

Doctors on Call

Whose Line? IWhoseUne?

Frasier (RlB |Just Shootllii

Mystery! "Oliver's Travels' .£

Roseanne B.

WWF Smickdownl (In Slereo) S
More Bloopws (In Stereo)

:

Law ( Order B
Wrestling

23 WorldviewB [Moneyline Newshour B,©.__.,
00 30 [Saturday Night Live B

Crossfire S.

M
S.

Ntew House |Fii-lt-Line"(Rj"

Spor1scenter_

Golden Girls

Only-Video

All That (R

I

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) B.

n

Golden Girts

Daily Show (R;

Biography: T>-ie Osmonds

Stein's Money

Wild Discovefy: Cougar

CNN t Entertainment Weekly

Wreatling

Wait lor God

NewsB

News X

News

Responsible Parties" (R) .B

I

Lovt Connect

ER Responsitile Parlies" (R) .B

ER Responsible Parties' (R) X
Mystery! ' Oliver's Travels

Nightline in Primetime: Brave

Mad Abt You Coach B
jChimp

Road to Rapture B
Wrestling (R)

11:00
ThisadHse.

Late Show S

Friends X

Late Show X.

Nightline X

Change-Heart

Newt

Friends B
NcwtX

11:30

Nanny S.

Tonight Show

Change-Heft

Tonight Show

Prasier B
TonitfilShow

Charlie Rose (in Stereo)^

NewsB
Coach £

Nightline^

Larry King Live X
* 'Bidi Purfiam" (1968. Omt&i4^mt)li<Mt Costner.

World Today X

On the Inside: State
I

Science Mysteries

Collega Football Washington at Bngham Young. (Livel B

Liw > Order Ange

Bob-Margaret
|
Frank Leaves

Sports

Into the Unknown (R) On the Inside: Slate

ISA iGamenight Collega Football Washington at Bngnam Toung. (Live) 9.

rmalJustice- (1998, DrOT«) Annette OToole, CCH Pounder. M \t* Tina/ Aflpwf' (1993, Suspense) Bnan Dennehy

I. r\ ;.. i^ lUTV Ui>Un Uii«ir Aynrri* l[n .'^lDrA^ I ivei B
Vidw Music Awards Opening Act

Catdog

Home Again |Hoitie Again

Out South Seeing Is Believing

Hey Arnold! BlRugrals X
Star Trek Plato's Stepchildren"

MTV Video Music Awards (In Slereo Live) B
Thornberryr |Skeeter i Brady Bunch |l Love Lucy |JeftersonsB |Taxi (In Slereo)

Beating the Odds (R)

ER ' Sufler the Little Children" B

Sliders iln Slereol B
Medical Detect jWlthout Warn

**'/> "Enemy Mine" (1985,

Daring Capers: Art Attack

!£I_J
i. Scieniice Fictkxi) Dennis Quaid.

**'/> "Sudden Iwp»c<'(19e3, Drama) Ctnt Eastwood, Sondra Lxi^

TSea Wings

RickrLake(R)

Wrestling (R

1 .?

Beth Littleford

Moneyline X
Stein s Monty

SportscentefK

New Attitudes Golden Giria

Awards Post

M.T. Moore

MTV Awards

Happy Days

Star Trek Plalo s Stepchildren

Medical Detect [Without Warn.

ing Is Believing" EH suner ine LWie (^niioren a|«»>i cuuuaimifm^ t.i.oj,Ki»im; v«-^i--^...~^ .~-~—

rxena: Warriw Princess (R) X |U.S. Opan Tennis Mixed Doubles Fmai and Men's and Women's Quarterfinals. (Live;

t'/J "Tough and Deady (1995) Billy Btankt

USA High B I Xena: Warrior Princess (H) .g. ju.a.open lennis m^«uuiMUK=r,>a„ ,nj ^u,a„^ „^,.^..^^^.~. ,^.-,

/c'an^>l« "i.«.«"(iB94rPG' !« "Pai>/ia"(l99e, Adventure) Gena Rowlands. (In Stereo) 'PG'lll*** Tnfrwfoeing Dorothy Dandndge' (1999) Hatie Beny.

«

'
' ..' ^^^-',.^-.' ^.. ' > p.i.;^ c..w.rf on.fvwt UH "BmrfoO-MOOft DfameUvta Mad-achlan. (In StetBOl R' X *«

New York Undercover B
Inside the NFL B

Lu •u..f«m,irv<«-M997 ^usoUel Patrick Stewart. 'PG-13' X IfA -Houte r{\9X. Drama) Kyte Mactachlan. (In Stereo) R' X
|

««*« Tifaroc"(l997, Drama) Leonardo DiCyrio. 'PG-iy

15 45i t**'i Avaton-11990, D^ma) Annin Mueiler-Slahl 'PG' i: ]** Strange Justice" {^999. Drama) Delroy Undo. (In Stereo) X \*** "WiMg-jiggT, Biography) Stephen Fry. Qn Slereo) fl'

««*« Tifanic"(1997, Drama) Leonardo DiCyno. 'PG-I? IB
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan

R£M»NPtR TD TAKE, OUT

Sven By Stephen Higgins
fYsee H%.4 ^irn t*»n~^«T M •^'''^v'* i^'* ""* • P"** ] Vt* "Somehow^

Scene iter.

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

Te06TM£,MORV\ MS

S00MteT6\RL5'^
V

V^A<u;CM.Cff6CTOt4 Att lOANT TO TALVi'SO SOU'
CWtST PAINS
f^-i VAEART...

1

T XNVLNTEO AN
^NTIGP^^VITy

CeiT, ^OT IT'S

PoxTret By Bill Amend Dilbert By Scott Adams

jgST THINK, h^otvi - iF WE
6oT A SECOND Computer,

WE COWLD NETWORK iT WiTM

OWR CUWiNT ONE AND PLAY

HEAO-TtoHEAO VIDEOGAMES

DAY AND NiGHT

AIL SUMMER
LON&.' ii

WHADDYA SAY? TELL

I^E TVIAT'S l^^oT WoRTV)

ilOOO oR IvtoRE'

\

Soi^E

Focus ORouP

too Turned
OOT To BE.

Dip YouTEa
HER ABOUT THE

ONE WITH
Built- in

TWIN
SuBv*X)FER<;

'

I FOUND SOrvE

NU^^BERS TMAT
SUPPORT VOUR

STRATEGIC
PLAN

1 HAD TO TAKE
TWE SQUARE R-OOT

OF A NEGATIVE
NUfABER TO 00 IT

THE TTJ-VELINE 15

ON THIS fAOBlUS

STRIP

Non Seqiiitur By Wiley Robotman By Jim Meddick

(I.NY iPt^
WHAT TUt
UECK Wt'Rt

NO, ftU^ V^t
ju^T bcrr &.

*IO fAlLL'.QN

Cf^Tl?\6yTioM
TO ROM fC*?

PRtWOtST

^
fvlt>c ^. "XVSCtCfcC fc?5«.Nfe ^ SOt6i*?5P ^

^ ^-
^;

-pr

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley
Robotman By Jim Meddick

ISN'T TMlS A

Au swRecctc?

y yK A',:. -U,: V\^? I 'XtSs^': ^lLT«c

YEARS ^ vtvio?i:\?, m^'ii i^ii ^^•^s i^:

Horoscopes
Virgo (Aug. 21-Sepi. 22) Ni>u mu> uiini

to change the wa\ >ou do ccrliiin ihinj.'^ .it

Itofnc loda>. but onl> on a li.inpoi.ir>

basis. You tan benefit Irom a change in

routine.

Libra (Sept. 25-C)cl. 22) - W hat ha- Ken
prattieed most retenih can verve m>u K'«I

when the time tomes lor the "real thing
'

A tontesi tan he won

Scorpio (Oct. 2i-No». 21) • I he most

obvious answer isn't likeK the one that

you'll want to believe in when the thip»

are down C'onduti >our own investigation

and discover the truth!

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Things

that are difficult lor a close Iriend are lik.c-

ly to be easy for vou. and vice versa. > ou

can help each other out lodav.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) • \n une\

pected distoverv lake- vi>ur duv in a new

direction, and vou'll he prepared (or

something new and dilletenl when all i-

said and done.

Aquarius I Ian. 20-Keb. 181 • Vou should

be able to do the "impossible" today lor at

least the second time this week! I riends

and li'ved ones are universally impressed.

Pisces iFeb. I»»-M«rch 20) • A change of

»cene can work wonder- today, especially

if vou're sullenng from any kind ol cre-

ative block. Vevk surroundings can be

inspiring.

Aries (March 20-April 14) - Someone "in

charge '

iii.i\ he counting on you to go

above and beyond the call of duty and

perform a "miracle" today. You can

oblige, with pleasure.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) t ou may

want to change the wav vou do sumethinj;

todav, just to see how things are «\y ihc

"other side of the lencc." Soon, vou'll Ix

coming back home!

Gemini (May 2l-|une 20) • How vou siarl

your dav make- all the dillerente. ^ ou

don't want thing- to -eem -o unsettled

that you're unable to make iniiiiedialc

progress.

Cancer (|une 2l-|uly 22) • ^ou|l he

impressed by an unevpected enci'unter

with someone who seems to have all the

answers. You may reali/e that vou have a

great many, too!

Leo duly 2VAug. 22) - What ultimateK

begins in the most routine fa-hion lotlav i-

likely to offer you the greale-i reward-

All sorts of surprises are in -tore.

Welcome to the World
By Ryan O'Donnell

- of xVilg Tyskry

I didn't pay 15 dollars for cookies..,

I paid 15 dollars for smiles .

-Overheard (really!)

WHv nello large

odd levitating

pyramid of

mystery

lite me smooge

4 o

Um how ore vou'

Gel on me
you smooge-tamilng

lack in the box.

No: socks.

Vou're looUirq

good

Whars the dilterence

between you

andasmoogeP
NOTNING

€ O
Vou Krow large.

odd levi'cting

pvram'c of nvstery
SMOOGII

/

,\^^enc.er I fr-\ 'c 'ok
•0 vou I aluKCyS forget all

vou 00 is irisul* people

us rg the *crd smooge
'

#.-^€?
WUtiyHUMSMH*

Today's P.C. Meim
Call 545-3636 tor moro IntormoHon.

Franklin

SORRY

TODAYS MENU

Worcester

ACROSS
1 Yawns
6 Cookie man
10 "Go, cat'"

14 Prevent

15 Schoolbook
16 Italian

statesman Moro
17 Tropical vme
1

8

German nver

19 Daydream
20 Natural stimulant

22 Golf great

Zatiarlas

23 Soutli Afncan
language

24 Less powerfijl

26 Honey source
3C Victim of

"Dracula"^

32 Jai —
33 Lhasa —
35 Stormed atxjut

40 Quick look

42 Fra's cut

44 More sensible

45 Health resorts

47 "I canrKit

tell

48 Woodwind
50 Meal
52 Actress Gabor
56 Drizzle

58 Corsica
neighbor

59 Upscale
appliarx^

65 Puniabi
princess

66 Be next to

67 Olive-green
songbird

68 Done with

69 Citrus fruit

70 — out (making
do with)

71 Shriveled from

heat
72 Smirk
73 Birds' homes

DOWN
1 Festive party

2 Eager
3 Orchard truit

<J Sea eagle
5 Verse
6 Coral island

7 Average si/es

8 Yoked beasts

9 Scattered

10 Ballroom dance

1

1

Outer garment

12 Sun-dned brick

1

3

Copy machine
need

21 Atmospheres
25 Get a salary

26 Oio norses

27 Miss Cinders o(

the comics

28 Abels brother

29 It warts for no
man

PREVIOUS PUZZLL SOLVED

IbIaItIcIhhnioimie

IS

LILIEIHIG
eb||yTe
IITIYppM

EIB

lOlGlE E SI TIEIR E S AI

CiaQDDB SBIiSOS
IZIOIO

jToikie

mem] Siaiilll BBBBB
© 1999 United I aatu'eSyidicaif

31 Small amount
34 Mexican coin

36 Pronto!

3*' Quafl

38 Toledo s lake

39 Forest animal

41 — and cons
43 Davis of

"Evening
Shade'

46 Chanel product

49 Key t argo"

actress

51 Bumpy

52 1 ow scores

53 Toil

54 Daisy Mac s

boyfriend

55 Mobutu's
country

57 Behind
60 Drama award
61 SpiHanes

Hammer
62 Tall flower

63 Gave
temporarily

64 Ships' journals

^ ft ^^'^'x>^
^' '/''I

'.^'K .^^:m
1 i

-L ' ,';..• ^,iii iir
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COURTESY MtDIA RELATIONS

In the big time
Former UM.ns All-Americdns Kerry Taylor [left] and Khari Samuel both are on NFL clubs this fall. Taylor made the New England Patriots practice squad, while Samuel is on the 53-man roster of the Chicago Bears.

Mac heads U.S. tennis
By Rachel Alexande'

The Washington Post

H LSHJNO Ml ADOWS. N.V.

- After six \car>- unJcr the resff\cd

und ihiiujiliitiil Jiiwtiun ot Tom
Ciullik^uii. ihc L S \\{\\- C up team

got iin injcciion of brush cnihusi-

•tsm vcsiiiJiix when lohn \kT.Mfi.>c

\sas tiiiniul ii^ capiiiin.

NkT.nriif. 41). who has been

(.ainpaif!iiin»' loi the job lor \ears.

shouki briiij' a mueh higher piollle

lo the \\\\\- Cup -^luuil. altraetin^

more fans and better pla\ers to

eonipete in the international team

e\eni He >wure \esteida\ that he

will be belter behaved <is eoaeh

than he \\a» duun^ hi> storied pla\-

ing career, altbough his untlinehinj;

Irankne^ vwi^ -till in evidence a^ he

aceepted his ik-w role.

NeedJesv lo sav. it'^ i>iie ol ihe

proudest inoinenis ol m> lile."

MeFnroe said betoie niolionin^: lo

|ud> Levering, the president ol the

L'ST.A. "'ApparentK it took thi^

wonderful ladv to shovv some j;uts

linallv. and I appreeiale that."

The LSTA has shieil avvav troni

the uuispokeii MeLnroe in the past,

but Levering said she decided to

linallv select him alter gelling; input

Irom fete Sampras. Aiulre A^;a^^i.

hm Courier and I odd M.iitin. wlio

are all likelv candidate^ to plav

Davis C"up in the near lulure.

CJullikson. vvliose biithduv is vester-

day, was popular v*ith the plavers

lor his calm, sen^itive demeanor,

but he vvas heavily criticized lor hi'-

mishandling ol the quarlerlinal

series in |uly in which the I niied

States lost to Australiii.

When it became clear earlier

this month that Ciullikson's job was

in tiouble, Sampras said lie would

not plav tor any other captain.

Yesterday, however. Leveling said

she had Sampras' 'blesoing" on hir-

ing \U1 nroe. Aga'-^i. who has

declined to pariicipate in Davi^

Cup in recent vear^. al»o praisetl

the decision, virtually assuring that

he will be back on the learn when it

stall- plav aj'.iin in I ebiuarv.

'I think he's going to be the

he^i c.ipiain yet by tar." .AgasNi

said. I wanted a say-stv as well as

all the other players having a say so

in who was going to be captain,

and we had cli>-ed-duor meetings

wheic it vvas pretty unanimou'-.

Having |ohn will make a huge dil-

IcieiKc Now all we have to d»> is

I'cl I'ele on K>aid lo play

«#*-

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many

course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other

elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you

your character, confidence and

decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

mentally and physically rlADERsR^ out obligation and requires

trough intense leadership PtN about five hours Pf^fJ^^R^g-
raining. Training that builds iNJHi ister this term for Army ROTC.

^ms!^

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details visit the Aimy ROTC Building or call

545-2321/2322

Duquette, Daubach smile

as post-season draws near

I
I I I C ( > |-

1
' 1! I

Ah yes. September hardball is

upon us. This is baseball at its best, a

time when pennant chases and wild

card races climax, records are shat-

tered, and hardball lore is created.

.Autumn is the /enith of the avid base-

ball lan's year, especially if that fan's

allegiance is with the "44 Red Sox,

Of course, lo ^^^^^^^^^
experience the fall

^^^^^^^^^^
drama, a learn first

must have a

decent summer - and ihe dog day-

have been pretty enjoyable lor Red
Sox Nation.

Remember waaaaay back in .April,

when various --elf-priKlaimed baseball

Nosiradamuses (myself included) pre-

dicted a lackluster seast)n for the Sox?

Well, after a summer of hot .streaks.

>lumps, and yes. a controversy or two.

the Sox have held their own in a heat-

ed wild-card battle, proving the doom-

sayeis wrong (so far). Here's a list ol

summer superlatives for the Olde
Towne 'I'eam. Class of "4^:

Best Management Move: The
benching of Pedro Martinez, limy

W illiains made his message clear, if

you're not on time, you ride the pine -

even if you are the team's $7i million

ace. Sentencing Marline/ to mop-up
duty showed the ace that he is not

exempt from the rules and solidified

the other players' respect for

W illiams. Pedro was wrong, limy was

right. "Nuff said.

Team Spirit Award: Who else but

Tim Wakeiield deserves this honor'.'

Wakefield has served as the team
plumber, plugging leak- in the bullpen

and starling rotation all season long.

When Tom Ciordun went down.
Wakefield made an almost seamless

transition from
^^^^ starter to closer.

^^^^^^^ When Bret

Saberhagen suc-

cumbed to hi- aching shoulder.

Wakefield returned to the starting

rotation to take his place. Most
recently. Mr. Versatile served as a

long relief crutch to Ramon Martinez,

who was -lightlv shaky during his first

major league start since shoulder

surgery. Wakefield does ii all without

complaint - there's no question that

he is willing to put the team before

himself.

jenth Man Award: Brian who'.' If

you went up to peiiple at the begin-

ning ol the season and lold ihem that

Brian Daubach would play a pivotal

role in the Sox lineup, they might look

at you as though you'd told them that

Pete Carrol! has excellent job security.

Daubach has delighted the lenwav

fandom. most notably when he
smashed a bases clearing double ofT

The Wall to snatch a come-froin-

behind win Irom the Oakland As.
While his numbers have slumped

recently, the former perennial minor

leaguer is still a strong candidate for

AL Rookie of the \'ear.

Shut Up and Play Award: What's

with Red Sox starling pitchers, any-

way' Oil Can Boyd mastered the art

of the temper tantrum and Roger
Clemens whined about having to carr>

his own luggage. Now Pedro. He
roasted Williams after his (deserved)

benching. He pouted when his team-

mates didn't take his side. He
announced that he couldn't wait for

the season to end so he could go
home. He lashed out at General
Manager Dan Duquette in the locker

room, demanding to know when
Williams was going to apologize to

him. Remember when teammates jok-

ingly strapped Martinez to a pole in

the dugout and taped his mouth shut?

They must have known about his big

mouth all aking.

Dual Personalities Award:
Correctly guessing how Mark Portugal

will perfonn is like accurately predict-

ing limy Williams' next line-up - it

can't be done. On August 4. Portugal

dismantled the formidable Cleveland

Indians with an 8 2/ J innings master-

piece. He hasn't won a game since.

His KRA since that win? 6.14. If

Portugal cannot find a happy medium
between great and gruesome, he does

not deserve the ball if the Sox make
the playoffs. Period.

M WELCOMEBACK TO THELOWESTPRICES IN TOWN!
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Honors College hopes

for greater diversity
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

In the face of criticism that the

University of Massachusetts
Commonwealth College is racially

homogenous, university administrators

are hoping to boost the number of

minority students enrolled in the new
honors program.

According to Kay Scanlan. assistant

vice-chancellor for communications.
there are 5*^0 first-year students cur-

rently enrolled in the Commonwealth
College, and of these 540 students 510
have reported their race. Of these 510
students, two are African-American,

seven are Hispanic, and 5S are Asian -

making approximately ^ percent of the

Commonwealth students racial minori-

ties, as opposed to the 1 5 to lb percent

of Asian. I.atino/a. African and Nati\e

American (ALAN A) students in the

entire freshman class.

Fourteen entering Commonwealth
freshmen are international students,

and their races are unspecified.

"I think we have to see how we can

improve these numbers." said Scanlan.

"That's the first thing - figuring ouc

why they're so low. And I do think that

next year there will be an effort to

attract inore students of color to the

Commonwealth College.

"We're still looking to sec if there

are admitted ALAN.A students who
would qualify for Commonwealth
College, but did not decide to join."

Scanlan said. "And also, we have a

very small percentage of blacks and
Hispanics |on campus | in ihc first

place."

Nelson Acosta. the direcior of

AL.ANA Affairs, condemned the

Commonwealth College's lack of diver-

sity.

"If you have just two \frican-

American students, and seven latino

students, ihius just ludicrous." he said.

"The Commonwealth C')lk>\- is a \ery

segregated institution right now
."

One of Acosta's objections is the

use of SAT scores as a major criterion

in the acceptance of freshmen into the

Commonwealth College. Most fresh-

men Commonwealth students have

SAT scores of 1 300 or higher.

"We all know SATs are biased." he

said. "How many AI.ANA and working

class students have a 1500 on their

SATs? People claim it's a matter of

intelligence, and we know it's not.

"Maybe I should create a test that

white people do badly on. and use it lo

I
reject

I
while students from the

Commonwealth College." he added.

Acosta suggested that the University

consider interviews, recommendations

and class rank more heavily in admis-

sicins.

.Meredith Lind. the director of pro-

gram development and administration,

stated that under current

Commonwealth College admissions

standards, high school students with

5.5 grade point averages |GPA|. 1300

or more on their SATs that rank in the

top len percent of their graduating

class, are automatically given the

opportunity to join the Commonwealth
College. Other considerations are

made, however, such as leadership

qualities.

"The Admissions Office looks at

more than just SATs." she said. "Grade

point a\eiage. rank and SAT scores are

just the basic qualifications. We invite

students in on their whole records."

Lind said that she expected the

number of minority students in the

Commonwealth College to increase as

lime passes.

"It's been true tor some lime that of

the students jentering the University
j

in the fall semester, eight or nine per

cent are in the honors program. But as

time giK's b\. more >ludents join, and

there's a net gain in the minority stu-

dents in the program. Graduating
senior classes have about I 3 percent

minority students jin the honors pro-

gram j."

She also pointed out that Linda

Nolan, the dirc-ctor of the honors pro-

gram, is Native American.

"Linda used to be very active in

minority groups." she said.

Lind stilted that the University is

attempting lo increase minority enroll-

ment in the Conunonwealth Ci>llege by

offering more scholarships to academi-

cally talented students.

A spin of the birthday wheel
•.AAA ilCMkti COUf CiArj

Tom Butler, a senior marketing ma)or, wins on his turn at the 99.3 birthday wheel set up outside the Student Union yesterday. Ben Schuman, a

UMass alum, mans the table and cheers the win.

Prosecutor probing Kremlin searched
By Richard C. Paddock
Los Angeles Times

Timor targets priests
By Keirti B. Richburg

Woshlngton Post

lAKARI A. Indonesia A sy>-

temaiic campaign ot political assas-

sinations appear^ to fv under way

in Last Timor, with reported mur-
ders of Roman Catholic priests,

student leader- and other -upport-

ers of independence for the territo-

ry in recent days during the vio-

lence engineered by Indonesian

troops and their allied local mili-

tias.

The slayings were described by

Western diplomats. Vatican media

and Last Timorese resistance

sources. The 82-year-old lather of

Last Timor independence leader

Xanana Ciusmao. was among the

victims, said Ana Gomes, who
heads Portugal's diplomatic mis-

sion in lakarta.

Gomes also confirmed the death

of the head of the \ atican-spon-

sc)red Caritas charily in Dili, the

East I imorese capital. N'atican

media, citing local sources, assailed

the slaving of three priests and
nearly 100 other people at a church

complex in Suai. Most Last

Timorese are Roman Catholics,

while Indonesia is predominantly

Muslim.

The battered port of Dili was
under a thick pall of smoke
Thursdav from burning buildings

and offices, according to an ama-
teur videotape that emerged
Thursday. Debris filled the streets

and the city appeared deserted

except tor soldiers and militiamen.

The videi>l.ipe also -howcd hun-

Turn to TIMOR, page 4

MOSCOW I he hoine of suspended

Prosecutor General ^'uri I. Skuratov

was searched Thursday by investiga-

tors from his own office who appar-

ent Iv were seeking documents con-

nected to an ongoing probe of

alleged Kremlin corruption.

Skuratov. who has been outspo-

ken in recent days about widespread

graft in Russia, said investigators

searched his Mosci.)Vv apartment fiis

main residence outside the citv and
his inother-in-law's apartment in

what he maintained \*as an attempt

to silence him.

"The search was clearly an act of

intimidation." he said by telephone.

"Today- incident goes to show that

tile Kremhn i> still ready to gc> to any

lengths and commit anv violations ol

the law in order lo intimidate me
and hush me up."

Officially, the investigators were
seeking evidence in a case against

I he prosecutor general.

Skuratin was -u-pended by

President Boris N. ^ellsin in \pril

alter a man closely resembling the

prosecutor general was shown on
state-run television in bed with two
women - neither his wife.

Skuraliiv who ha- gone H> court

111 keep his job. alleges that "leli-in-

inner circle want- to force him out

because his investigation of alleged

Kremlin kickbacks was hitting loo

close to the mark.

In recent davs. the -u-pended
pro-ecutor has given numerous

inicrviews. including one lo the l.o-

Angeles 'Times in which he -aid hi-

oftlce was inve-ligating whether 780
current and former officials abused

their positions by trading in high-

vield government securities.

On Tue-day. he told NT\ televi-

sion that a Swiss businessman -

whose conipanv. Mabetex. received

$500 million in contracts to renovate

Kremlin properties - paid the bills

for credit cards issued in the name ot

^'eltsin and his twD daughters.
Skuraiov -iiid in the interview that

investigators need to determine
whether Yeltsin was aware of the

credit cards.

Skuratov iiiainiaiiicd that

Thursday's searches were not legal

because a judge has ruled that an

extension of the probe into hi- activ-

ilic- violate- Ku--ian law.

Skuraiov -aid it was apparent
from the way the investigators con-

ducted the search that they were
actually looking for document- relat-

ed to Mabetex. "They wanted to

know which specific documents I

possessed." he said. "They wanted to

know for sure whai I've gol on
them."

In the end. alter a scar>.h thai

lasted seven hours, the investigator-

totik suits, lamily photo-, videotapes

and what Skuraiov called irrelev.ini

docunu-ni-.

"Apparently, the Kremlin admin
isiralion is still too much afraid oi

me lo leave me ali>ne. " he said. "It i-

very important to them ti.> do everv

thing pi>s-ible to make -ure I do not

return lo ctftlce.

"

Parking permits restrict spaces in downtown Amherst
By Mary Grein

Collegion Stuff

A- the new school year begins, parking permits

further restrict spaces in Amherst for campus
commuter-. The permits will affect three areas of

Amherst, including the town center and two resi-

dential areas.

"The permits are an attempt to assemble some
order and to make the town- parking systems

inore functional." said lonathan Tucker, a senior

planner with the Amherst Planning department.

The lack of reserved space- for residents and

employees has been an i-sue within the town for

many years. The parking permit- will prevent

campus commuters from utilizing advantageous

space- while they spend the day on campus. The

Planning department hopes that the new enforce-

meni o( perntils will assure that there are avail-

able spaces tor residents and others who have no
other alternative.

Commuter- include -tudeni-. stafi and faculty

at UMa-s and Amherst College, who Tucker said

"can park on campus." He said Hampshire. Mount
Holyoke and Smith college students commuting to

town tor the day often park and then walk or take

a bus to campus.

"We (the Planning department! are aware that

parking has gone up on campus and for that rea-

son want to make sure that commuter parking

does not inhibit residents and employees from
access." Tucker said.

One of the most affected areas is the center of

town and the surrc>unding area. Residents ot hous-

es and apartment- on the altected streets and
employees at downtown businesses can purchase

parking permits from the town. The cost of per

mils will be SIO per year for residents and S25
per year for employees. The other iwn areas thai

will be affected are the intersection of Allen Street

and Nutting Avenue, and the west end ol

McClellan Street.

The residential permits will only allow the peo

pie who live on those streets to park there. In ih

past, many resident- have been unable to park on

their own streets due lo the exce--ive amount I't

campus commuter-.

The planning department hope- dial the
,

ing permits in town will force commuters to work

with their campus parking servi>..- u> improve

their own parking ci.>nditions.

"There shi>ulj be plenty of room to paik at

UMass and Amherst College." said Tucker. U Mas-

Parking Services was unavailali. liinent.

Israeli jails release 199 Palestinian prisoners as part of peace pact
By Rebecca Trounson and Tracy Wilkinson

Los Angeles Times

C.AZ.A CIT^'. Gaza Strip Sentenced to seven life

terms in prison, lehti Kadoura Saleh stepped into

newfound freedom Thursdav. embraced friends and
relatives he had not -een for years and struggled to

reconcile his violent past with today s talk of peace.

Kadoura-Saleh vvas one of ]9'^ Palestinian-

released from Israeli jails ,ust after dawn Thursday in

the first tangible result of the interim peace accord

signed early this week by Israel Prime Minister Lhud
Barak and Palestinian .Authority President Nasser

Arafat.

lubilant crowds gathered to greet the prisoners in

Gaza and throughout the West Bank. They were cele-

brating the return of men many Israelis view as terror-

ists but Palestinians regard as heroes of their struggle

for a homeland.

At the same time, many of those released, lighters

whose acts of violence against Israelis or Palestinian

collaborators earned them years in prison, were ai

pains to note that the times - and the terms of their

struggle - have changed.

"The language ot war is over." said Omran
Hussein. 55. who served 14 years for wounding seven

Israeli soldiers, as he sat in the shaded patio of his

home in a West Bank refugee camp. "We .ire in the

stage of peace."

The release of Palestinian prisoners is the first con-

crete evidence that the long-stalled peace process is

back on track, and it breathes life into Barak's com-

mitment to reach a final settlement of the decades-old

conflict within a year. It is to be followed, perhaps as

early as Lriday. by the transfer of several more slivers

of West Bank land to partial Palestinian control, the

first stage of redeployments promised under agree-

ment signed Sept. 5 at the Lgvpiian re-ori of Sharm-

el-Sheikh.

On Monday, the anniver-aiy ol the 1*^93 >ij;iijng ol

the landmark Oslo. Norway, agreement, the tvvc> -ides

will formally reopen negotiations aimed at producing

a blueprint tor a permanent peace accord by Lebruary

and the deal itself by September. .And early next

month, in steps dictated by the recent agreement.

Isiael is due to release a second batch of 150 prison-

ers.

It was the issue of prisoners, emotion-charged for

both sides, that delayed the latest accord toi -everal

days. Negotiators -truggled to reconcile ditlerent per-

ceptions of a shared history. Palestinians see the pris-

oners as patriots, soldiers who should be freed at the

war's end: Israelis like Dov Kalman<.<vitz see thein as

violent criminals.

Kalmanovitz. a 42-year-old Israeli, bears disfigur-

ing scars on hi- face and hands from burns he suf-

fered when Palestinians tossed a Molotov cocktail into

his car as he drove through the West Bank in lanuary

1488. On Thursday, he came, alone, to the Ofer mili-

tary checkpoint near Ramallah. where 50 prisoners

were freed, to stage a personal protest.

"I don t think this |release| should go together

with peace." Kalmanovitz said quietly. "Why are we
forgiving these men? Israel made peace with

Germany, hut you don't forgive the Nazis.

.After arduous negotiation-, l-rael opted lo release

only those prisoners who had injured Israeli- or killed

Palestinians suspected of collaborating wiih Israel. It

did not tree anyone who killed an Israeli, carried out

operations since the beginning of the peaec prcKess in

1445, or belongs to a militant I-hinii^ iioiip sijll

oppcised to peace.

lust after sunrise, eighi hu-e- carrying liic prison-

er- left two jails in the south of Israel, heading for

checkpoints at the entrance- to the Gaza Strip and

Palestinian-controlled areas of the West Bank

Ibrahim Fawzi Kurd. 50. of the Gaza town of

Sheikh Radwan. had spent 1 1 years and four mc>nths

in jail tor cany ing out bombings in Gaza und in Israel

that wounded 10 Israelis.

"I am not ashamed of what I did. li was lor my
people and I am proud of it." said Kurd, whose son

Ziad is a star on the Palestinians" fledgling soccer

team. "They occupied mv land. I didn't cvcupy their-

But I do not repeat it now "

.At the lalazoun refugee v.iinp luai R.iin.ili.il

Hussein said he was a tnember of Fatah, the PLO tac

tion led bv Vasser Arafat, when he and several other-

planted explosives aimed at killing and wounding
Israeli soldier-. Arrested in 148t>. he -

thirds of a 2 1 -year sentence.

Now. though. "I'm ready to look ai Israelis a-

neighbors and lo live with them in coexistence, as

long as I get my rights," he said. He defined those

rights as Palestinian statehood and a comprehensive
just peace
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Water
World/

The University's Water
Treatment Facility building

IS hidden, but their worl<
|

IS seen all over campus.
Read about it insidej

News.

Custer A LreUl

to dazzle7 ôho tonightI

Two new artists with distinc-

tive sounds echo defining

trends for the future of

music. Their trend-setting

styles are catching indus-

try personalities off-guard

Catch both rising stars in

Noho tonight.

"Money tn

the BankI

Will co-captain Todd
Bankhead and the UMass
lootbdll team find their way
to tlie top again' Their

quest begins tomorrow al

noon at Alumni Stadium I

against UNH. See sports]

for more.
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Campus Perspectives
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What is the best and/or worst thing about

living in temporary housing?

"I think the best part ot living in

temporary housing would be
no RA's, and the ATM would be

right downstairs.

"

"It would be good to get a

hotel room, but I'd be really

pissed off if I got stuck in a

lounge without a telephone or

a TV."

"The worst thing is that every-

thing is up in the air...l no
longer have a roommate!"

Nick Clement

Apparel Marketing, Junior

Lives in a single in Southwest

Jennifer O'Neil

HRTA, lunior

Lives off campus

Tarja Arell

Undeclared, Sophmore
Temporary Housing in

Northeast lounge

"Housekeeping and air condi-

tioning are the best things,

but the lack of a permanent
phone number is the worst. I

don't know what I'd do with-

out my beeper..."

Josh Peromsik

Theater, Senior

Temporary Housing in the

Campus Center Hotel

"They've been pretty nice

down here [in the Campus
Center Hotel)- it's a mixed
bag. The best is the cable and
the air conditioning, but the

worst is moving all my stuff

around campus."

Steven Chen
SOM, Senior

Temporary Housing in the

Campus Center Hotel

"It's lame because the hotel

housing doesn't feel like

home. But having your own
bathroom is really good."

Chris Wood
Aboriculture / Park

Management
Campus Center Hotel

Water treatment worthwhile
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Correspondent

On the boltitiii of Kiistman l.anc.

awa> from ihc Lnisi.-r>ii\ ol

MassachuNOit^ Anihor^i i.aiiipu^ i-> a

small, nondescript ^ra\ buildinj;

beside a huge pile of eoal. The blaek

eual. bumed al the Lni\ersit\'^ lilson

power plant, is pileJ high and IVom

recent rain^. ii glint- i.i\s ol -unshinc.

A small red 'j^n iileiiiifics the build-

ing as the Watei Ireaimeni l.iciliiv

Building.

Besides tfie gra\ buildiii}' i> .1 dcv.|'

inncreie basin surri'unded b\ a black

chain-link fence, filled \K\\h ten leet of

water that has come Irom the coal.

When it rains, the water seeps

through the cracks in the black miner-

al and through the hea\v gauge plas-

tic, the same kind used at landfills. It

then forms a little sneam that Hows
into a drain. Ihai drain empties into

the deep basin, the water pouring out

black horn the coal that it came
through.

I'loni there, the water gi>es into a

se\eral-miilion-dollar grav building

and pours into Tavlor Brook on the

other side, completely transparent.

lane Scelewicki has been working

al L Mass's Water Treatment facilits

for 14 years, and at the new facilit>

for two. She proudK holds up a bottle

of iet-black water lor visitors and
then, to compare the before and after.

;i bottle of total!) clear.

I had to learn this from scratch."

-.lid Scelewicki. the University's

Water T'leatment Supervisor. "We've
lost help and jobs, but we sijlj main-

tain everything on campus."

Maintenance includes watching
over 20 air-coitditiuned buildings and
75 heated buildings.

Scelewicki's daily attention to her

job. and her attention to the amount
of water in the basin, can save the

Lniversilv as much as $25,000. If the

black water poured into Taylor Brook,

the University could be fined as much
as $25.00t) per day. Water collects in

the basin at a rale of a loot per inch ot

rainwater.

"It had been at five feel since

March 25." Scelewicki said. "But all

the rain recently biought it up to ten

feet, and it was at 1 I feet

I
Wednesday

I
morning."

She proudly says that the

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts has

never fined her facilities, nor have
Ihey ever failed an inspection.

Scelewicki's resp(.)nsibilities extend

well beyond protecting Taylor BriKik

from runoff. She's responsible foi

treating all of the water from all air-

conditioning and heating facilities to

make it acceptable to re-enter the

watershed.

Her assistant. Tim Ross, a

Waste Water Operator who's being

Turn to COAL, page 3
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trained to have the same responsibil-

ities as Scelewicki. desciibes their

jobs as ones that "have to be done."

"To be honest." he said. "It's an

awfully involved job for two people
"

"It's a really involved job lor one

person," Scelewicki said in response.

"That's true," he said, and as she

laughed in the background, he

added, "I don't how she did it

"

According to Ross, a lot of peo-

ple don't understand what he and
Scelewicki do.

"A lot of (X'ople think that tieating

this water is like treating pools, or

that we Ileal the drinking water, and

it just isn't," Ross said. "We deal with

AC' and heating, but the reality is that

water treatment is a forever job.

Nubodv doing this can miss a beat."

Treating the water can help to

stop the spread of legionnaires

Disease, among others. Cleaning

the water from the coai-burning

itself, which Ross described as r«re

lor a power plant, can be critical for

maintenance of the environment.

The same environment,

that is, as the one where the water

cleaned at the tieatment facility

pours out of an old pipe that runs

underneath a railroad line and into

a clear and bubbling Taylor Brook.

Atiention EVERYONE!!!

)ane Scelewicki and Tim Ross are the two individuals responsible for the quality and safety of

entire UMass campus.

the water for the

(atrt-IIGWOROS night 420)

lEVEL
OKRUN w^

BIGW0RDS.COIII - the world's most dangorous toxtHook cartel.

SAVE UP TO 40%. FREE DEIIVERY!
WE PROMISE NOTTO RIPYOU OFF. ..(«"«).

BUY TEXTROOKS ONLINE.

and learn something, too
Pei^orming Arts Division (PAD)

the community's music school

Music, Theater, and Dance Instruction

for students of all ages and levels of ability

acting, ballet. Irish Step dancing, modern/jazz dance,

tap, voice, vocal improv, rock and roll choir, bagpipe.

drumming, piano, guitar, sight reading, composition,

Gregonan chant. Keggae ensemble. Afro-Canbbean dnjmming

featuring faculty Irom the Five Colleges and area

professionals

scholarships available lor Uflass undergrads

credit option available; classes start the week of

September 20

for more information, call 545-0519 or e-mail

sfaili@admin.umass.edu

Lifelong Learning Workshops

Expand your skills, advance your career, improve

your personal life, learn something new

flexible formats. sfK>rt time commitment, and low cost

art and photography, astrology, bartending, business and

financial planning, career development, computers,

ballroom and swing dance, EMT training, English as a

Second Language, food and drink, health and fitness,

home and garden, languages, personal awareness. Reiki

& natural healing, study skills and test taking, writing,

literature, and drama, cultural trips and tours.

workshops start the week of September 20

or more information, call 545-0474 or

e-mail slaili@admin.umass.edu

?A
Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Amherst
UMASS excellence within your reach

CLASS 2002 and 2003
Make your dreams reality

with Air Force ROTC

A Future Full ofOpportunity

5^6 twt taa tatd to- jox4t tfU pxoq.\am. and tafh da^dtd

^'.^
^̂

We have careersfor all majors&
mvesome leadersfdp oppotiuniUes!

High in the sky
S«l*N MCDtUKtO" COlLtCIAN

Senior Economics major Bok Oh looks over UMass from a tethered hot air balloon on the Metawampee

lawn by the campus center. The balloon rides were part ol the first week 99 fair, which had been delayed

for two days due to bad weather.

The Collegian will be having

a MANDATORY all-staff

meeting this coming

Wednesday, September 15 at

7pm in the Campus Center.

The room is TBA.

Come meet your co-workers

and have some fun I

fA
UMASS

FOOD Services

YOUR
CAMPUS
MEAL
PLAN

Visit our Homepage:

www.umas s .edw afretc

For more information

caU 413-545 2457 or email:

afrotc(a)acacl.umass .edu

<Ji

\
'<f
%.\

EAT IN THE DINING HALLS AND GET UNLIMITED SECONDS OR
USE YOUR

CASH EQUIVALENCY IN THE BLUEWALL HATCH COFFEE
SHOP

HAMPDEN SNACK BAR >MHrTMORESNACK BAR PHYSICAL
PLANT SNACK BAR

THREE FLEXIBLE NEW MEAL PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM

Economy -154 Meals Commuter Express-79

A Light -35

Vctt'^

\5»
V^^

s«*

^0^

^wi^
^vKP̂

STOP BY THE MEAL PLAN OFFICE IN FRANKLIN

M-F 9:00-4:00 5-1362

or at the

FOOD SERVICES MAIN OFFICE 3rd FLOOR WORCES-
TER

M-F 9:00-4:00 5-2472

mmw
EARN $750.00

JOIN THE

SCREAM TEAM

NOW CASTING:

lOOWtY TWit.

HAwTip ueiwi
Mowmiw.

T1CHMCIAW1 1 MAKI

W

SMklng 1 SO ptiforiMrt for mir oil now FRICHTFtSTII

All condhlatM mutt b* 1 6 sr eld«r, hov* trontportotloo t

bo ovoiloM* for all FrMoyt, Saturdays and Sundoyi

In October

For More Info obout FrightFest

contact us at (41 3)786-9300, ext. 3322 or

stop by:

Riverside Human Resource Center

1 756 Main Street, Agowam, MA
Mondoy tlirough Fridoy, 9am-5pm

The Human Resource Center is just across the

street from Riverside!

1

AUDITION

SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, September 10, 1999

Actors: 3 - 6pm

Dance Coll: 7pm

SATURDAY, September 11, 1999

Actors: 1 - 4 pm

Dance Coll: 5pm

HAUNTED HOUSE AGORS will bt 9IVWI • shorf

but frighlfwl monologue to rood.

DANCERS should be preportd to leoni o stiort

combination from our Choreographer.

Auditions Held At;

RIVERSIDE HUMAN RESOURCE CENTiR

1 7S« Main Street, Agowom, MA 01001

TtfflWIiiRUUc

I iiiM i rfWB— a»«oifW

J
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Northampton mayor Ford talks some shop
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Mary Ford, Ihe mayor ot Norihdmpton, speaks

tmlicy students.

MIA MOM'. CUUKJAS

(o new and returning public

As Mayor ul NDitliimipion.

\lar> liiid deals with inan> issues

both 1)11 the local and slate lc\els

ol j;o\crniiK'nt. When she spoke to

a j<roup uT t'onuiionwealth College

students at the Lniversjt> ot

Massaehusetts on luesdav, hei

message was elear: get involved.

Since 1^82. when lord was
elected to office, she has been
.iciively participating in creating

|iuhlic policv on the state and local

levels. I ord said she never intend-

ed to enter politics, but decided

upon it when she realized govern-

ment wasn't doing anything to bet-

ter society.

"I sa\\ mysell as an outsider."

I'ord said, "someone who wanted a

ceitain quality of life in my com-

munity. I lelt esiranged by what

public government was doing.
"

.According to foril. she vsanted

lo be the person who "slices the

pie" and decides \shat parts aic

allocated lo divisions within a city

She admits she didn't knou
much about public policy and pub-

lic representatives. However, she

>aid she knew that her influence in

directing stale gosernnient would

l>e a positive one and that her par-

licipalion wimKI be a lewaidin^'

V liailen>.'c

" Ihe job ol niayoi was niou

ihan I had imagined it would be

and it was more lulfilling than I

imagined it would be." lord said.

t)n I lie local le\el. I old has

dealt extensively with the I9»^4

enactment of a smoking ban. The
ban prohibited smoking in public

places. The decision ignited reac-

tions from public officials and res-

idents. The Board of Health is now
looking to expand the ban to

include local bars.

Though Kord ventured to estab-

lish the smoking ban, she said that

taking on the issue affected

Northampton.
"1 don't think every small town

should be taking on the burden of

trying to ban smoking." Ford said.

"I would rather have the federal

and slate government take on
smoking bans."

Stances on the issue are divided

among Northampton residents.

t Old related finding her place in

public office to the experience

many cidlege students also go

through.

In college. Ford never imagined

she wi>uld one day pursue a career

in public policy. She encourages

siudents to move around educa-

tional tracks and get to know what

they're really interested in doing.

"The real world has been what's

enabled me to be a mayor," Ford

said. "I didn't go to school for

what I do now."

Inrd's message was that every-

thing is connected and students

should strive to gel involved in

many areas of their education-
thai is how she finally found her

inleresi. It is a love for her job

which brings her back to public

government again and again.

Danforth promises probe

By David A. Visa and Lorraine

Adams
Washington Post

WASIIINC; ION - F\>rmer Missouri

Sen. lohn Danforth, appointed

I'hursday to probe the FBI's l^^s

raid on the Branch Davidian com-

pound near Waco. Texas, signaled

immediately that he planned to

wage an aggressive and indepen-

dent investigation focusing on two

"dark questions": Did the federal

government kill people'.' And was

there a cover-up'.'

Appearing at a news conlerence

with ,\ilorne\ Cieneral lanet ReiH>.

Danlorlh said ihai he will have

broad discretion to conduct the the

investigation us he sees lit.

Underlining Danforth's indepen-

dence. Reno announced that she

would take the unusual sicp of

recusing hersell from the probe, in

which she expects to be called as a

witness. Danforth will instead

report to Depulv Atii>rnev General

Flic II. Holder Ir.

Following weeks of questions

aboui pyrotechnics, flares, and
who-knew-what-whcn at the lusiice

[")eparimeni, the stentorian

Danforth brought a sense of deci-

siveness to the inquiry, which he

intends U.) conduct from his home-

town of St. I ouis The (I'j-year-old

ex-senator said he will use all the

tools at his disposal, including a

grand jury if necessary, to get at the

truth.

President Clinton, speaking to

reporters at the White House,

applauded the selection of

Danforth. calling him "an honor-

able man and an intelligent and

si laighi forward man. Ihe only

thing I would ask is that he conduct

a thorough and prompt investiga-

tion."

Danforth, who served in the

Senate for 18 years and whose
appointment has widespread sup-

port on Capitol Hill, said he is tack-

ling the difficult task because of hn-

gering uncertainty over what really

happened during the April 1993

raid thai lelt about 75 people dead,

including numerous children. He
said those events, and new revela-

tions about the IBI's use of at least

two potentially incendiary military

tear gas rounds during the raid,

have shaken the faith of the

American people in the "integrity"

of government.

The FBI and lusiice Department

have maintained that the tear gas

cartridges, fired hours before the

blaze that look the lives of the

Branch Davidians and their leader,

David Koiesh. did not start the fire.

But the revelation that such rounds

were fired has prompted queries on

Capitol Hill and elsewhere about

whether other information might

have been withheld.

"The first question is, 'Was

there a cover-up'.'' .And the second

question is. Did federal officials

kill people?"' Danforth said.

Timor
'tin.jed from page I

Jreils ot Fast Timorese being iiuii^heJ

at gunpoint out of the compouiul ol

\rchhishop Carlos Bclo. the 1 9'-)e>

Nobel peace laureate who lied the bai-

led province lo Australia earlier in

!iie week. Many held their hands in

ilie ail and had panicked expressions.

The current wave ol intense \io-

iice began Saturday with the

nnouncemeni that nearly lour-lilths

.1 Fast 'limoiese voted li>r indepen

dence instead I'l autoiToniy within

I'ulonesia ~ in a lelerenilum.

Iiliinesia invaded I asi 1 inu>r in

IsITt. beginning a Ireqiienily brutal

occupation thai is believed lo have

killed

^lHHtiK) people and has never been

uernationallv recognized. Portugal.

which had colonized I asi Timor.

rcm.iins ihe oflicial adminisirative

pi>wer v<l the territory and has been in

fl4'1iiiet'rtvnt ol calls for inlernational

'''/!p' iWciK^ihc violence.

In Jakarta. Inilonesian officials

warned thai inlernational pre-suie

might provoke an anti Wesiem Kick-

lash that could derail the indepen-

dence vote and uiulermine Indonesia's

fragile transition lo democracy

"The inlernational community has

to be very careful." said Dewi loiluna

Anwar, a foreign policy advisei and

spokeswoman ivi Piesiilcnt B.|

liabibie. "W< not go around bullying

Indonesia." It Habibie were to agree

to allow foreign iriKips in Fast I imor.

as suine niiiitins arc urging, she said,

"il might make his position moic difli-

culi heie against this iingoisiiw.

nationalist backlash."

"If there is lim much interiiaiioiial

pressure, you'll see the nationalist

people saying we diml accept the

results ol the process." Anwar >aid

Indonesia's people assembly must stj||

ratify the rctcrcndum "">.' It -»,

.

Foreign Minister Alt AWtV mei

Thursday wiih'a high level Sccuriiv

Council delei;ation that aNo saw

Habibie and Cien \Mianio, the armed

forces commander Alalas blaamed

"rogue eleinenis" in ihe military for

paiticipating in the six days ol bliKKl-

letting in Dili. Ihe L .N, delegation

will visit Fast Timor i>n Saturday.

British Foreign Secretary Robin

Cook, who is meeting with other for-

eign ministers in New /ealaiul before

the opening of the Asia-I'acitic

Fconomic Cooperation liuum.

summeil up the international dilemma

concerning Fast Timor. .Alter the

overwhelming pv>pular vole for inde-

pendence, he said. "Were not going

lo allow their cry for freedom to be

drv>wned in blooil " But he also said

Indonesia s ci>iiseni was needeil loi

a peacekeeping force because "lo go

in without the consent of Indonesia

would not be peacekeeping, il would

be an invasion."

Indonesia is the wurld's fourth

largest country and bus a 400. IXH)-

man mililarv.

HARA SlOKfS tOLUCIAN

Is that your real name and number?
Students fill out surveys for Holly Lawrence, d MassLive representative, to receive free gift bags and magnets.

The

Boltwood
Project

Your life will NEVER be the same!

you CAN EARN 1-2 CREDITS

Fall Semester '99

Recruitment Nights

6 pm
• Sept. 13 (Mon), 163 Campus Center

• Sept. 14 (Tues), 163 Campus Center

QB
• Sept. 15 (Wed), 174-176 Campus Center

«i

Making a dilTerecce

bas alv.a^s been a matter

ol applying yoiirseLEi

Here's where to appl;/.

PEACE (X»PS

Attention December Graduates!

Opportunities available in Forestry. Agriculture and Environmental Education and

French. Contact the 5-College Peace Corps Rep. (413) 545-2105

i W•!«•• P%ek i

i
SiadeBis! j

i Cone and CUl 04 Meu fall flea harkel
j

At H'll and Dale Trea5(;re L[\eit

I

327 liinj Street, NortUnplon

PUne: ^55-511^
_ •

I ll*w Op«a SaiiHay ) Saaday I

; lan-'iaB __ J

CO
.u.^Sorority Format^

-&

^ Recruitment
Fall 1999

Creek Life provides an awesome
chance to get involved v/ith the

University, to meet new people and

_ have fun!

•ij' For more information or to sign up for

5^ recruitment, stop by our table on the

&P Campus Center Concourse Monday,

•^j Sept. 13 - Tuesday, Sept. 21 from

^ 10am until 3pm or call the Office of

J& Greek Affairs at 545-2712 and ask
•y^ for Allison or Zihia

C9

^

V.• ^^ •

attitude is a dominant QGHG

MERCYliouse
church of the next generation

starting Sunday, September 12th

Sunday nights 6:00pm @ ihc Lord jeffm
(The Lord Jeffery is located in the Amherst to*«n comnron)

Inn

/
dowiAtoui/> -AlMU^-rSt

MERCYhouse is a church that seeks to give opportunities for people

to pursue the Chnstian Faith without the formality of traditional
'

church. On Sunday nights @ 6;00pm, starting September 12*,
j

Mercyhouse will be giving all who are interested a chance to get a
;

;

glimpse of who we are - our people, our vision, our music, and our

'

!
beliefs. You'll also get ample opportunity to ask any question you

|

want. Come join us, we'd love to have you.

For more information, call us at 374-7532 or check our website.

www.knowmercy.org

Umass Transit Service
Check Us Out On-Linell

• Schedule Information

• Job Opportunities

• Special Transportation

• Field Trip Services

'w^r^r.uinass.edu/bus

l!ditorial/©pinion
Che fflas8arhu9citc8 Bailu (lolltgian

Golden Oldies Summer:
One guy's radio internship

My
--umnic'r was lillcd wilh surprises. Like main

college students throughout the et>unlr\. I spent

m\ three months ot't working lor no money at

all. Instead. I accepted university credits to do an intern-

ship.

Perhaps the most dilllcull part about doing an intern-

ship is deciding where you arc going to go. As a commu-
nications major, there are many ditlereni places and

options available, and all of them can expand your hori-

zons to new limits. That's why I decided to be a male

stripper al a dance club in Providence. L niortunately . the

guy who owned ihe strip club called me a lat. pathetic tlis-

grace to manhcKxl. so I had to settle tor my second choice:

radio.

When I walked into the offices of BIO! (the oldies sta-

tion) and \VR\ (classic rock) in Providence. I intrtxiuced

myself, and was immediately greeted with, "hi Ryan,

you're a lat. pathetic disgrace lo manhood." However. I

was delermined lo do a job somewhere, and my options

wea- getting limited, so I stuck with this one.

Now. if you think that as an intern at an cMiemely jxjp-

ular radio station means you can walk in and get a cck)I on-

air name like "Rockin' Ryan." or my personal lavorite. "Dj

tihello liooty." you're wrong. In reality, an internship

actually involves helping imporlani people, (getting Dls

coffee) and doing the important jobs thai really matter to

people (such as dressing up in a bee costume and waving

to drivers on the highway). However, what surprised me
the most about working in a radio station is the siutl thai

you'd never know UKik place K'hind the scenes.

lusl like pro-w resiling, eveiyihing is staged. All the

contests are planned out months in advance, and in tact

the only thing thai isn't staged is the winner. That's the

only surprise in the radio industry. \ou never know who
is going lo win the pri/e. but a lot of the time it's a protes-

sional prizewinner. I ilidn'l realize these people existed

either, but ihe iiulh is ihai they sjt in their house and win

prizes lor a livingl

If you don't come pick up your prize. I love you! Hiis

summer. I lived on free pizza, cereal. T-shirts and other

radio charity thai was all trom pc\)ple nol picking up their

prizes. It really makes me wonder what these people are

ihinking. I've never won anything in my life, except one

dollar on a scratch ticket, and even then I got all excited

and kissed (he convenience store clerk. Why would some-

one nol pick up a tree weekend on Block Island with all

expenses paid'.' That drive-- me nuts. (Hy the way. to the

dude who didn't pick up his tickets, my weekend on

Block Island was awesome.)

When you call in requesting something, if the l)|

doesn't want lo play il. it will never be on the air. Since I

wurked tor an oldies slalioii. about half of the call-ins

were for old songs. The other iialt were 14 year old girls

screaming. "Do you have 'Mmmbop".'" Personally I ihink

this is an entire, separate attention span problem for

which I blame the school systems for nol leaching the dit-

teience between ]^ii and IW5. but ihai's a whole olher

issue. One of the biggest songs ot the summer was the

Pearl |am cover of "last Kiss." I swear there were I 5 calls

a day for the original version recorded by some guy who is

so important that I can't even remember his name.

Promotional events are extremely dilticult to set up.

Every week. I had to set up a promotional event in down-

town Providence, and amid all ol the reckless drivers, and

ibis one homeless guy who wtiuld lake porno magazines

out of the trash .ind sell them tor 2 bucks apiece (a hell of

a bargain, might I add). I had to stay focused on the job al

hand. Only alter everything was done could I throw

things at the reckless drivers and read my slightly tainted

porn.

The most important thing 1 learned abiiui the radio

industry this summer was thai winnen love men on the

radio. I tell an overwhelming power when I walked

around with my black WR\ T-shirt on. while standing

next to the radio station's van. Ol course, the overwhelm-

ing power was completely taken away when some gor-

geous girl I was hitting on shot me down with. "Why

WDuld I ever go out with \ovt'' ^ou'|•e a tat. pathetic dis-

grace to manhcKKl.

"

Ryan Hi-nharris is a Collegian staj'l nwmhcr
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R e'S'p'C'C't
So I'm up here, strolling on the

i.ampus from my home in Central

to my classes, lo my job at the

Ci>llcgiuti. and to the varit)us IoikI cen-

ters that are around and I'm taking

notice of something • a small little some-

thing that jus| nags and nags.

This eampus has got lo h: the mosi

absolutely cold, unfriendly and im(x>lile

place, while al the same time being the

most accepting and supportive. Now.
how on I ailh a dichotomy like thai cre-

ates itselt. I'm nol sure, but there are

examples here to back me up.

I'he Lniversity of Massachusetts at

Amherst has a club, a hou.se or an office

for every single person, every single

interest, every single left-wing, right-

wing or "central wing." and every single

|X)Ssible little ounce of diversity

.

If you're gay. there's a place for you.

If you're straight, thea-'s a place for

tin Uilki
If you're a

woman, ditti). ^^^iBM^^BBHi
If you're a

'man. ditto.

If you're black, ditto.

If you're Asian, ditto.

In fact I'm fairly sure that if a

Bolivian Christian interested in the

Hcntal Arts came up here, he or she

could find his niche and get a lot ol sup-

ptirt trom the University community.

It a Canadian, gay. |"wish hockey

player came down here, he Ux) could

find his niche, his little piece of the big-

ger pie.

If a Communist animal-lover trom

Thailand studying Tnglish with a minor

in history needed a place to stay (he

night, I'm sure someone trom one of

those disciplines, or perhaps another

IX'ison just like him or her. would otter

that person a bed.

That is just amazing, because there

surely aren't a lot ol places around the

United States where the-c kinds of

things are going lo fiy. A lot ot people

!n^<>n

don't want lo ever have to put up with

animal-lovers oi the people at Mass

R,-\IT or a lol of ihe olher clubs that

have popped up here. But this campus

thumbs its collective nose al such

things, brazenly being as accepting as is

humanly possible.

However, in the same breath, that

acceptance has simultaneously spawned

an atmosplicre ol people just nol being

very nice lo one another.

Men don'l hi>ld the dcK)r l».>r winnen.

anti women, in turn, don't hold (he doi>r

for men. and most im|"Kirtanily. notxidy

lu>lds the diK)i tor anylxidy.

Sirangers walking on campus don'i

turn to say hello to one another or give a

smile, and only half-heartedly respond

U> soineone who does mis hi.

In all of this polltieally correctness,

we're sup|x>sed to make everyone teel

loved - don't. ChkI forbid, offend any-

^^^^^^^^ one. .Xt the same
lime, people walk in

^ liont ot olher (X-t.>ple

without even consid-

ering to use the [X)lile words ol excuse

me.

A guy came in here the other day.

into this office. ti> complain that some-

thing of his. st)inething that he was a

pail ot. was slammed in the newspaper,

and that we weren't being sensitive

enough. He et)mplained that we had

used a derogatory term to describe

something ol his. something that we
should have respectetl more.

He also proceeded to walk in front

ot pc-oplc. nol say excuse me. and just

generally not be very polite in all of his

frustration. Now, maybe he was just an

unhappy camper that his little picve of

ihc pic v\as being attacked, but he

vvasii'i doing much iv earn ihe kind i>t

res(X-cl he seemed to want.

He was expecting a certain amount

of respect just tor existing, but at the

same time not returning it lo anyone

else. Humans are owed common courte-

sies, and eomnum respects. If wc had

genuinely offended thai man ahv>ui

something even remotely im|X>rtani. he

was owed an apology, especially il he

was going lo be polite about it. Bui he

just wanted his apology, he wanted

what was owed him. and he didn't want

111 have lo give a single thing biick.

In tact, it seems that, on a pc-ison.il

level. everyiHK is st) ciixenicxl vviih pio-

Kvling their little comer ot this universi

ty that (hey don't extend tlie most com

mon of courtesies ti> anyone else', all the

while expecting to be treated as the

most thin-skinned individuals to walk

the earth.

IXm't dare insult what a person dtvs

up here, and don't daiv expect that you

will receive any kind of courtesy in

return. In fact, diin't expect courtesy,

period.

This, of course, isn't a plague thai

has struck the entire campus, as lor sure

there are polite men and women who
smile and say hello to passersby. hold

the diwr lor people behind them, say

their pleases and thank yous. and say

excuse me should they cut in front ot

somcxme.

But the existing culture of expecting

ies[X'ct without showing any is prob

lemalic at K-st. it is a horrible display ot

the worst aspects ol a politically corrivt

atmosphere. This campus strives so

hard to make everyone feel welcome

that everyone Icvis (hev are owc-d some-

thing, and in response, ihey act as it

they owe nothing. That just isn't the

case.

People are owed an "excuse me"
when someone cuts in front of them,

people are owed a polite "hello" on a

quiet nighl. and people are owed other

such basic, simple common courtesies.

Ihey aren't owed such things because

they are black or white or a lewish

Canadian hockey player. 'They're owed

something because they're people.

Sam Wilkinson is a i Muss stiukiu

;!?cpttmbcr lo.iw
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Editorial Cartoons by
Pulitzer Prize winner
Signe Will(inson
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Nice Guy Wanted
So.

you think you have what it takes to be a nice guy.

mmmm.' Well, do you have the time, dedication,

and sacrifice...'.' Wait.

Vou cringed at the word "sacrifice." What, did you

think that being a nice guy would be an easy job, like flip-

ping buigeis? No, my friend, being a nice guy is lough

work, more often than not leaving the idealist a very

unhappy person.

Are you confused'.' Lei me explain. Kor many of us,

invself included, the otter of the nice guy role was very

icmpting. Mier all. nice guys i>nly need to be happv and

helpful all the lime. Have you ever had this attitude'.' If

vuu have, it is likely that you have what is known as the

Nice-Ciuy Complex.

I.el me elaborate. It is written in the Book

ot Boo thai "he who loses himself in the

name of social recognition will be lost in the

eves of those people served." Still contused'.'

lo put it blunllv. there are two kinds ol peo-

ple who are truly taken lor granted. The first

is the so-ealled "hot" guys and chicks. 'Ihe

second is, you guessed il, the nice guy.

While the nice guy is vet another categorv

that s(.K.iety deems necessary in its placement

of stereotypes, the Nice-Cluy Complex in

iiself is a social priiblem. While some ol

society's misfits pose a threat to others, the

nice guy p*.>scs a significant threat to himself.

Since others gi'vern the nice guy's level of

self-confidence, the nice guy becomes a social slave in

order lo teel giH>d He feels restricted in the things he says

and does. He is desperately afraid that being non-con-

formist will alienate those he has tried so hard to win

over. I osi'.' I.el me tell you about a little test case named

Robert

Robert was an intelligent, motivated, but shy and sfiisi

live guy. While others tried to win people over wilh brava-

do and sheer force. Robert tried the nice guy approach.

He figured that bv serving others, others wnuld serve him

back. In his spare lime he planned wondrous deeds of

giKidwill. He made small acts of self-sacrifice daily. One
dav it was giving up his lunch money so that a classmate

Lould have lunch, \nother day he would miss the bus so

that he could help a classmate clean out her locker. And

while he got murmured thanks here and there, he still tell

bound to do these little acts in order to be appreciated.

Even the large-scale acts of exaggerated kindness could

onlv do so much. One Christmas. Robert sought to make a

great impression. He sent all the girls in his class hand-

trafied cards. J he reaction was of surprise and gratitude.

Robert got more hugs and smiles that day than he had in

the past year. Finally, he realized, (his was a siunt that

could guarantee results!

However, like a drug-induced high, the second lime was

not as good as the first time. Robert's escapades got more
and more elaborate as his acts became less appreciated. By

the next Christmas, even with the addition of personally

chosen quotes, the Christmas card scheme only brought a

lew scattered thanks Robert finally realized that he had

fallen into the Nice-Guy Complex.

Have viai ever fallen victim to the Nice-Guy Complex?

Vou are addicted to shamelessly belittling yourself for oth-

ers. ^ ou are frustrated beyond belief because you cannot

understand why others seem to actually get credit for the

things ihev do. Vou know your emotional stability is on
the brink ot destruction, but you don't know what lo do.

Well, there are a tew options people commonly face

with this dilemma.

The first fate is often a continuation of

the Nice-Guy Complex. The victim contin-

ues to meekly waste his life away, becom-

ing increasingly withdrawn and depressed.

The second late is a reversal of the

Nice-Guy Complex. The person becomes

angry and biiier. renouncing those who
did not give him his due credit. He then

K'comes increasingly antisocial and unsta-

ble. Both ot these fates are self-destruc-

tive, and many good people sadly fall into

these clutches.

It you are a chronic nice guy. do not

Icar. There is a program designed for a

safe withdrawal. However, like most addictions, it lakes

lime, patience and a pained ego in order to escape trom

the Nice-Ciuv Complex ^ ou can still help people, of

cciurse. but you must not dc> so at the expense of your own
well-being. While this may initially sound selfish, it's a

step you must take. Volunteer work is encouraged, but is

not necessary. Oaring to express your opinion is healthy.

even though it may take a while to get used to defending

your thoughts and actions. In the beginning, it may seem

that points you make seem recycled and useless. With

time and experience (and several blunders), you will final-

ly be able to think on your own two feet, il won't be too

long before people begin lo respect you for your positions.

From there, the people who viewed you with amusement

and pity will look at you with eyes of admiration. Thus

veais of personal torture can finally mature into years of

personal satistaction.

Being a nice guy is not worth the trouble you inflict

upon yourself. However, being a mature nice guy will

bring you the pleasures that life has to offer. From one

nice guN to another, you must be nice to yourself before

you can afford to be nice lo other people. Then, and only

then, can you become a credit-grabbing megalomaniac.

Hon Hiiw n\ is il Collegian columnist.

Mow :.

There will be a meeting for current

and interested Ed/Op writers on

Wednesday September 15^^ at 7:50

in the Collegian offices in the

Campus Center basement. Ifyou

have any questions, call Gary,

Alexis or Matt at 545-1491.
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R.E.M. is back in Boston
R.E.M.'s latest tour brings them near Boston tomorrow Tickets are still available for the show.

ORItSV ANTON COHBIIN

The Webster to host G. Love & Special Sauce in Hartford
This Saturday, C. Love & Special Sauce looks to please a mostly Hartford area crowd.

$1 Sushi

Rock and Roll

10:30pm-1am

Fri. and Sat

Nights

ICH I BAN

^W TZZ

Japanese Restaurant
1 Roundhouse Plaza, Northampton,MA

413-585-1185

Behind City HAH, Off Ma\n St.

7(//Ue u tic Vi^%€^cc7
#1 Sushi

Daily fresh raw fish over sushi rice

Stay Healthy & live longer!

"This one is what everyone falls in love with"

#2 Tatami Room
Cozy and Private, parties available up o 25 people

Lunch Specials S4 and up
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k — — _ — .• —
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Guster, Erelli welcome students back tonight!

Guster: Found and here forever Erelli to captivate Iron Horse
By Tom Sadlowski

Collegian Staff

Kascin;iting li\o pcrti)rmiini.c^

teamed wiih a disiiin.! sound have pui

GusKT i>ii ihc cusp of bceuming a

iiiajoi music indusir\ mainstream
breakihiuujjh wiiii staving pi)wcr. llie

trio is liii^ioii- iK'ue^l parl\ hand and

the latent adiliiiiin in the respecllul lin-

eage ul inllucniial Huston lejiend^ like

•Aerosmiih. Boston, ihe I (ieil- Rand.

the Cars, and the l'i\ie>-

Continuou>l\ \oled Ik-st I i\e Act"

ai the liosioii VUi>it Awards. Guster

brouirht their infeeiious and addietise

.sound to the masses as part ot

Woodstock '44 iind a packed home-
town crowd at the \\T \\ Match Shell

last summer, they were a headlinei lor

the west toaM dates ol the 1 1.U.K. I").

I

tour. aliMig with peilonniiif: alonJ;^ide

Widopicad Panic, the Harenaked
Uidies. and Scmisonic.

However, this is just the heginning.

as their cfovs-pjatlonn melodies stir the

hearts ol niit onl> the lo\al lollowers of

jam hands and hoards of ciillege stu-

dent-, hut main-lream audiences as

well. A ditlcreni -ound with a similar

niche market. Bostons GuMcr i- the

peiiect answer to what the world ma\

he seeking - a replacement for Have

Matthews, lust twci guitarists and a per-

cu-'-ionist who drums by hand, a com-

plete rarity in music, manufaciuies the

band's rich, vibrant sound. A pnxJuct

of lufis University seven years ago

when the band met during Ireshmen

orientation week, thev ctuicklv built a

solid Ian base thioughout the Boston

area.

The band's |X)tent majoi label debut.

Lost anil Gone iorc\cr. captures the

essence of Cluster's rich hannonies and

intelligent utilization of sintple musical

equipment to form a new. and exclu-

sively Guster, -ound. I'he stimulating

album is a lefiesliing listen in the pre-

sent climate of the music world.

With an album that will soon be

found and here foiever. Guster finds its

mark among music elite. TTie lead sin-

gle "Banel of a Gun " has just started its

climb on the charts, while "Center of

Attention" captures fans' curiosities.

Guster also deiiionstiates loyalty to

its fan base on the album bv allowing

si.\ lucky fans to come in the studio and

vvhi.stle on the track entitled "All The

Way Up To Heaven. " Fhey followed

this uncharacteristic move on a major

label debut with a whistling crew of

k)eal bar patrons on "Ka ha."

Watch out, as there is little in the

way lo impt-'de this act's rise to national

prominence. It's fair to assume that

Guster will be headlining a shed tour

either this coming summer or ne.\t.

Glister pluys the Pearl Street

M^htcliih ill SortliaiiiptDii tonight,

lump Little Chicken opens the show at

7pm Tickets may he purchased in

advance at lor the Record in Amherst,

the Sorthainptoii liox Office, or by call-

ing ISM-THiynCK. Tickets are also

arailahle at the door.

By Tom Sadlowski

Collegian Staff

Alter hearing hundred- of denuis from a-piring musicians

one will emerge and his name is Mark I ivlli. I lelli is that

rare individual whose captivating sound lorces the listener to

wonder why they have never heard of him. His rare style

makes members of the privileged music indu-ti\ loop que-

tion if they aie even -till in it. but indeed they are. it is just

that listeners of Irelli are at the foivlioni of a significant

musical discovery. Iielli's cutting voice, sharp guitar play-

ing and excellent -ongwriiing assure- that he i- indeed lor

real.

Being discoveretl at a 2:')l.)aiii mu-it indu-uv -hovvca-c.

Krelli was a real "skepcr" in the business. .Alter -igning with

Signature Sounds and releasing a debut, l.ielli i- quickly and

quietly gaining acclaim throughout North America. His

boost in pi^pularity can Ix' attributetl to recently winning the

Kcrrville folk Festival just a lew months ago. that in the past

25 years has helped to launch the careers of \anci tliiflith.

l.yle Lovett. and |ohn Gorka airiong many others.

.Appearances at le-tivals like Telluiidc Bluegra--. Rocky

a i w:) Df^^i

WmiOL'T WWiUSG IN LINE

OBICS HBTi

STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

KEISER • NAintrs
CYBEX • STARMASTERS

LIFECYCLES • TREADMILLS
V.R. BIKE • LIFEROWER
CARDIOKICKBOXING

AMHERST
lATHirnCCLUB
RU 116 9a

2se-ooeo

Mountain Folks, along with Falcon Ridge have i>|x-ned the

public's eats to Hrelli's sparkling sound.

Let's also not foiget that Fielli was the performer who

was given an encore opening for the Pat McGec Band last

year in Northampton. Pat McCiee was -o taken aback by his

abilities that he invited Mark to join the band for perfor-

mances on several dates at some of the most presiigiijus

clubs in the eastern part of the country

The list of l-jclli's backing musician- on ilic in-ide cover

of his self-titled debut contains -toried northea-t names like

Duke I.evine (of the Marv-Chapin Carpeniei band). Paula

Cole guitarist Kevin Barry, and Su-an Icdeschi bassist lim

I amond. But there is no confu-ion that ihi- is Frelli's

lecoiding.

His songs take the best that artists, like lohn Hiat. Steve

Harle. Bob Dylan and Bill Morrissev have to offer and is

well-iepiesented on his lemarkable debut, from the rich

opening track "Do It Fvervday," to the simple sounds ol

Jhought 1 Heard 't'ou Knocking," and ilic lively presence

felt on "Hollow Man" and "Midnight Train." I telli i- quick

Iv establishing himself as the pioiieei ot the next generation

of folk.

Mark Trelli plays the Iron Horse Music Hall in

Surthampton tonight. Hen Deineraili opens the show at

7pin. I'ickets iiiav he purchased in advance at lor the

Record in Amherst, the \orthampton lio\ CHtlce. or hy call-

ing l-aOO-THilTICK. Tickets are also availahle at the door

The last time Guster performed in the area was nearly two years ago when they packed the Student Union Ballroom. Expect a sold-

out stunning performance at the smaller Pearl Street tonight.

There will be a

Mandatory all

staff meeting on

Wednesday,

September 15,

ot 7 pm.

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE

Tonight
The Campus Activities Office presents:

The First Weel< and Something Every Friday

Presents:

Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many
course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other
elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you
mentally and physically
through intense leadership
training. Training that builds

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores wit h-

iTaoeRShiSI o"' obligation and requires
"^"^^^ about five hours per week. Reg-

ister this term for Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOU CAN TAKE

For detcnis, visit the Aimy ROTC Building or call

545-2321/2322

Comedy in the Bluewall with Dominican Comedian

Ruperto Vanderpool. The Movie "Entrapment" to

follow, 8pm.

First week and Something Every Friday Present...

the First Week Mobile Video Dance, 8:30pm to

12:30am, Campus Center Auditorium Sponsored by

Campus Activities Cluster, 545-3600.

L
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Lola runs at dizzying pace
By Kevin Monahan
Collegion Staff

MEMO
BOARDS

Ultralite Series 3000 Boards

.S3.99
((^^ ^^9 $5.99

1

STOP

now and October 22, 1999 and

SAVE $50
each on selected

Macintosh accessones.

rornputers,

ornputers.

Yes
You can hang stuff on

your dorm wall, because

we have Hard Wall Hooks

and Tacky Putty!

ONE
STOPI
OFFICE

Frameworks J3300 Special
' 550mhz Pentjum
'\ 128M&60RAMA
*i lOTGB EIDE Hai

*'^f^V XPert98 8MB
* Turtle Beach Mol

Sound Card
j

' 6X0VD Drive I

$1799 G
Monitor and Network

Adapter not Included.

pmputBPS^
E.T-C. S^r

]NE HAVE
COMPUTER,
TV, and AUDIO
CABLES!!!

BICand

PAPERMATE
PENS
lOpk

ONE
STOP
PFFICE

$1

RUN LOIA RUN
Directed by Tom Tykwer

With Franka Potente, NVarite Bleibtreu,

Herbert Kroup

Playing at Pleasant Street Theater

Wail. Giso mo a second. I el me
LUteh m> bieaili. I juM ^jx^'ni 80 minutes

chasing uller ^Dine punk chick named
1 ula. And I ua^ lia\inj; lun the whole

lime.

Run iolu Run. a German import

liic>ughl to u> by .Soin Pictures Classics.

is the Moi\ oi ihe same thing happening

ihice dilTereni limes and in ihiee dit't'er-

cni wa>s. The liliii is caietull\ >iruc-

lured; it's eas\ to see the patterns devel-

oping, yet chaotic at the same lime.

(Warning: plot summary. Skip to

liie last paiagra(ih if you don't want Iti

know.) Ihe ^toiA centers around two
people, \lanni (Morite Bleihiieu) and

I ola (I ranka PoienteK Manni is a

small-time lapdog tor a big-time gang-

ster. Acting as a courier for his employ-

er, he takes part in a iransaciion wDrth

IDO.OOU marks uibuut S54.000 U.S..

lor those unlamiliar with the exchange

rate). His girlfriend. Lola, is supposed

to pick him up, but her moped is stolen

earlier in the day. Manni decides to

take a train, but in a moment of

absent-minded panic, leaves the money
on the subway car with a homeless

vagrant. Krantic. Manni calls Lola at

home from the drop-off spot. His boss

is about to show up. and without Ihe

money Manni is as good as dead.

Lola mshes out of her house. She has

20 minutes to get to Manni and. hopc-

full\. pick up 100 grand along the way.

\\ ith such a lile-or-death-conllicl. and

so little time to solve it. it doesn't make

for a very long movie. So. when the time

is up and vve end with a not -so-satisfy-

ing ending, we stall hack fixmi the |X)int

that Lola left her house. Each time we

get to see how the slightest change vast-

ly allects the outcome. Lola tries in vari-

ous ways to ask her wealthy, philander-

ing father lor the money , robbery is con-

sidered/attempted and. as desperation

lakes hold, a casino is visited.

The story also gi>es off on tangents

about the people Lola encounters en

route, only to jolt us back into the world

of Lola and Manni. Tlie result is a sort

of cinematic whiplash. Thankfully we

are given flashbacks of interaction

between Lola and Manni strategically

inserted between each new attempt to

help Manni. These bedroom scenes

serve two purposes: one, to let us recov-

er, maybe take a breather, and two, to

further develop the main characters.

One would think that each time the

journey is replayed the adrenaline level

would diminish. Not the case. Although

we think we know what is going to hap-

pen next, the film lets us know that in

ti-uth we really don't.

The overall effect of the film is dizzy-

ing. T'he photography is excellent, not so

much in terms of composition, but

movement. The camera is constantly

moving, seldom giving us a still frame.

When we do have a stationary shot, we

are not allowed to lotik at it for more

than a few seconds. The tilm is edited to

the tune of pulsing techno heats. An

image is shown and vanishes from the

screen as soon as it appears. It is the

editing and cinematography that give

the film the hectic feel that it requires.

One of the most imenlive films in

current release. Run Lola Run. is a

delight. Hoth suspenseful and funny,

make it a point to catch Lola before she

runs out of the valley. Hurry, the girl is

quick. A-

UStoreReg. $1.99

Other Stores $2.49

MATTRESS
PADS

$12.99

Epson Stylus
Color Printer 850

Ster/7/t

^^y 1 GET 1

^REE/
Filler Paper

for Three-Ring Binders

25%
'

Letraset
Transfer Lettering

60
Per Sheet, 10 or More Sheets

$2.70 per sheet less than lU.

Destined to Greatness
One of tfie most talented voicei to emerge from the Massachusetts folk ,n.., „iivi , .,..(, UMdss

alumnus Mark Erelli is quickly establishing himself as the pioneer of the next cjeneration of folk. He'll perform

at the venerable iron Horse in Northampton tonight for a show tftat absolutely cannot be misst-d

Looking for something to do this weekend?

Maybe you missed our calendar yester-

day.

Well, at least it'll be some-

thing to look forward to for

next week
COOHTtSV PHH BRA*

Y2K? No, it's Bicentennial Man. Coming scx)n to theatres near us all.

Mon @4:15
Itiurs @ 5:30

Fri @4:15
Sat @ 2:00

www amherstatlil8tlc.com

*

STOP
.OFFICE,

Reg $16.99

Strathmore Recycled
9"x12" Sketch Pad
Reg. $6.49

Now Just

Reg. $279

DrnputerSfi."
K. T r T.._,...

Great Deals

on Surge
Protectors

gFF
ARTBINS

I- $11.79

Sale

STOP
vOFFICL

jmputers*

Health & Beauty
Specials

Aussie Mega
Shampoo,
Style Spray,

Styling Gel,

and Citrifier-

$3.49
Right Guard J

and i

Soft & Dri ]

Deodorant
\

Many Styles in Stock" ]

$1.99 \

l'<^

r '
1 Ha.sbrouck

]

[Pond

CAIVIPUS

(413)545-2619

www.aux.umass.eclu/universitystore/

C D N W

OPEN AN ACCOUNT AND GET A $50 ZI-.LZ. GIR CERTIRCATE.

Sorry, wo can't help you with your paper. But, we can help make your banking easy. And affordable. Ihe Heel Studeni Accoiini

Package comes with a Fleet Self Service Checking Account, unlimited 24-hour electronic access bv Web, phone or at an (»n-canipii'-

or nearby ATM, all for a low monthly fee. And you pay no monthly fee for June, July and August as long as you re a studeni. C^peii

an accoimt now and get a $30 CDNow gift certificate. \'isil us at www.fleet.com/inslep. Everything in college should be this easv.

Member FDIC Fleet and Ready When You Are are registered marks and Fleet Self Service Checking ,s a service r^ark ol Fleet Fmancial Group Inc ©1999 Fleet Fmancal Group Inc All nghls reserved

JHFIeet
Ready When You Are
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Wdnnd win 3 HUmmGr? S66 our website lor detdilS. Deadlme for online emry IS 10/15/99 Mail-in entries must be postmarked by 10/15/99 No
purchase necessary Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope

to: The eCampus com Wanna Win a Hummer'^ Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place, Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled.
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Send it into orbit Pom industry swells; L.A.no market for morality

By David Troupes

Collegian StaH

THE ASTRONAUT'S WIFE
Directed by Rand Ravich

With Johnny Depp and Charlize

Theron

Playing at Showcase Cinemas, West
Springfield

What du you got when you com-
bine bland, unoriginal science fiction

ideas with loigettable acting and a

transparent, unresolved script? You
get Till' Asiruiiaiil's Wife, a movie
that plays like a bad Star Trek re-run,

only without the entertaining hokiness

and sense ot humor,

|ohnn\ Depp stars as Spencer
Armacost. an astronaut caught in a

terrible and mysterious malfunction

while performing repairs outside his

space shuttle. He returns, survives his

injuries, and settles down to a more
normal life with his lovely and devot-

ed wife lilian (Charlize Theron).
lilian begins to notice subtle changes

in her husband's behavior, however,

and soon suspects that something
happened during the ill-fated mission

of a more profound and hideous
nature than anyone had previously

suspected.

As Spencer, f^epp is completely

wooden. Personally. I couldn't tell

the difference between the pre- and
post-accident astronaut; both are

equally <ind boringly inhuman.
Theron gives a decent performance as

the devoted but terrified wife, but she

can't be expected to coiiipen>ate lor

Depp's lack of inspiration and the

movie's general lameness.

Wiiter/diiectoi Rand Ravich's
screenplay, although technically not

an adaptation of another work, draws

upon science fiction themes so cliched

and overdone that never during the

movie did any plot development sur-

prise me. What's that'.' Spencer may
be the host to a hostile alien entity'.'

Get right out of town!

Adding to the audience's pain is

the ponderously slow rate with which

the movie unfolds, tearing through the

story with all the momentum of a bro-

ken-down moped. Perhaps if Ra\ich

had understood that everyone already

knew Spencer had been infected (it

was in the trailers, after all!), the

script could have moved on and enter-

tained us with the details of the forth-

coming alien invasion. Ihat portion

of the plot, however, was woefully

underdeveloped, giving us only a lew.

pointless glimpses into the minds of

the alien invaders. The vast inajoritv

of the movie has us watching the idea

slowly creep its way inlt) lilian s mind

that her husband is not himself any-

more, and since we knew this before

the movie even began, boredom sets

in fast and refuses to let go.

I'ltc Astrunuiil's Wife is (.me of the

most forgettable pieces of science lic-

tion storytelling to come our way in a

long time, and in a genre drowning in

its own cliches, nothing kills a movie's

appeal faster than a failure to inno-

vate. D-

COUl<T(^> [>IMS'i( T, iDD

Watch out for these guys. Cradle Will Rock is a forthcoming flick.

«&
Women's Tennis Tryouts

Monday: S«pt»ml>«r13"* 4:30 - 6:00

Tuesday: September 14"^ 4:30 - 6:00

U «<• VarMy T*nni> Coult*

Call Debbie Ginn for details at

545 - 3103

TOTAL FITNESS
without waiting in line!

More Ellipticals

than unimtf FHnts More Stairmastara
than Hampthin Fttn—»

Mora Racumbanta
than KMaporta

wwwMnh9ntathhOc.com

r* i.M I I li '^^

By Jeffrey Gettteman

Los Angelei Times

.LOS ANGKLHS - While
Hollywood is fretting about a down-

turn in production and the flight of

jobs to cheaper markets such as

Canada and Australia, a certain niche

of the entertainment world is quietly

nourishing: porn.

This summer, grips, gaffers and

best boys of mainstream movie-making

are niarching down ffollywood

fJoulevard in an effort to save their

jobs. Bui in the San Fernando Valley

area of Los Angeles, where the bulk of

the world's adult films are made,
stagehands willing to stretch a boom
over a couple in bed have no problem

finding work.

It's not an industry that civic

leaders embrace, and many people find

pornography morally offensive. But

the Xalley's adult film business plays

an increasingly large role in the

region's economy and is having its

most prosperous year ever, indicators

show.

\\ hilc ieature-iilm shooting in

l.os Angeles County has decreased 15

percent this year, adult movie produc-

tion is up 25 percent and increasing,

according to the Los Angeles County

Economic Development Coip.

In |uly. one out of five shoots

was a porn film, even though these

productions cost just a fraction of a

Hollywood release, according to the

Lnterlainment Industry Development

Corp.. which oversees the granting of

film permits in the area.

And though major studios are

trimming the number of features thev

produce annually, adult video produc-

ers are stepping up production. This

year, the industry is on track to release

10,000 new titles, according to trade

publication Adult Video News, up

liom 8.'^50 last year - an X-rated mile-

stone that probably won't make it into

the mainstream trade magazines.

Powered by the explosive

growth of the Internet and shifting

social mores, the San Fernando
Valley's $4-billion porn industry has

proved seemingly impervious to the

bean-counting, cost-cutting culture

seeping into Hollywood.

"You may not approve of the

product, but the adult film industry is

an amazingly large business." said lack

Kyser. chiel economist of the

Economic Development Corp. Cjiven

the distress in the entertainment indu>

try. the succe>.s of the adult segment is

a welcome anchor in the wind.
"

A crasser, darker side ul

llollywiiod. the adult film indu>iry

makes its >iaggering sums quenching

lust - often with youth. Ihere's no get-

ting around the fact that porn is a

business that transforms apple-

cheeked young women, many only one

or twt) years out of high sehool. into

buxom sex workers. It's a business

with little oversight, no unions and
serious health and safety risks.

Los .Angeles Mayor Richard

Riordan wishes the industry was head-

quaiiereJ suinewheie else. Although

he may not be planning a wai on adult

businesses like his counteipari Rudv

Ciuiliani waged in New ^c)rk. he is

ashamed" of the porn intlustrv. he

said.

It's a black eve im our ciiv. "

Riordan said.

Vlanv religii'Us leaders, feminists

and sc)cial conservatives condemn the

industry in even stronger term^

Ihc success ot poiiiogiaphy is

a reflection of the deterioration ol

American culluie." said Art Croney, a

lobbyist for the socially conservative

Committee on Moral Concerns in

Sacramento.

But porn is entrenched here lor

a reason. Close to Hiillvwood. the

\ alley's adult video industry benefits

from the busloads ol voung starlets

coining to town, the enlerlainmenl

infrastructure and the ea^v morals ol

the region.

W'hv Would we want lo leave'.'

asked Ciieg \Kes. vice president of

hard-core producer \leiio Global

Media Inc. in \ an Nu>s. || j neeil

something printed. I can go to a print-

er anil they'll do it. no questions

asked. If I go just 'SO miles liom here,

ihev'll say. Hey. 1 don't do that.'
''

Home to the world's laigest

comnuinitv of porn stars tari>und

I .bOOi and 50 ot the K5 lop pom com-

panies, the \ alley has earned the nick-

names Silicone \ alley and \ alley ol

Sin. Though nobodv knows exactly

how many local jobs pi,;rn creates,

economist Kvser estimate^ the number

between ID.OtXt and JO.OIK).

Can't say it to his face? Try the web
By Lynell George

Los Angeles Times

Did your summer fling stall out foot-

loose and fancy -hee in lune? Shift into

hot and steamy come July'.' SIukU off the

charts by .\ugust'.'

Well, summer's over, and like every

other, uh. sorta good thing, this too

must come to an end - and last. Now
vi>u have to figure out how to break The

News. Problem is you've worn out your

best friend's ears with all the

I echnicolor. suiTound-sound details, so

how do vou disengage'.'

like just about everything else in this

high-tech age. if a couple well-turned

kevsiix>kes brought vou together, a dil-

lerent combination can help dig you

out. If you want to send an e-mail IX'ar

John or create a hand-tailored, hard-

copv farewell, you can strike the right

balance with a few ti.x)ls • all easily avail-

able online.

lot those who prefer the cut-and-

dried method, waste no time and stall

with the I xEiles postcard station

(http://www.liler.eom/X/send.html).

where vou can send, as the opening

page promises, an evil Kx-greeling to

your ex-girlfiiend or -boyfriend and tell

him or her just exactly how you feel.

How about lust writing to sav I miss

you ... about as much as the plague.'
"'

If the indirect approach is more vour

style. Polite Subtle Hints

(http;//www.pt)litesubtlehints.comi. lor

$12.95. will send your .soon-to-be-e\ an

anonymous note and trial-size pioduci

via prioritv mail. Bug repellent and

Preparation H are among their ollei-

ings.

If youi Romeo needs things spelled

out mure directly. visit

http://ww vv .dfilm.com/new site/mov ie-

insiantindex.html. where you can single-

handedly produce a digital, animated

short staging vour breakup s,.cnario -

contplete with soundtrack. Tor SI.

Magic Spells

(http://www .maxpages.com/pmk) will

cast just that. .And Cyrano
(http://wwvv.nando.net/toys/cyrano.ht

ml) will wiite a personalized gootlbve

for you based on inlonnation you tv|X'

in.

But if vou are bereft of ideas about

how to even begin to say those magic

words - I don't love you. and I never

leally did "
- there are plenty of sites that

can help bolster your reserve. Breakup

Girl (http://www.breakupgirl.com) can

help vou babv-step toward detonating

the bomb, then guide vou out the exit

diKir. Current topics inckkle How to

Make a Seenc W iili Breakup Girl " and

Ihe World Histoiv ol the Breakup.
"

Those whii find the pen. er. kcy-

Kiard mightier than just about anvthitig

can cybei -mosey to

hitp//ww vv.snap.com and click on. ol

course. Bon \ovage " llieie. you can

handwnte a persiinalized message that

the site will send lor vou via snail mail.

Choose fiom an array ol ready-made

sentiments: -Xlihough our lives have

only crossed each other's paths lc)r a

-holt period i>l lime. I can already tell

you this ... it- Kvn long enough."

When sending a breakup card, vou

want ti> sav it right the

first time, avoiding that l-wish-l-said-

ihat feeling. " says Telicia lindau. chief

executive and co-founder of Scuirks.com

(littp://vvvvw spui ks.coml. the largest

online greeting-curd company. Sending

a real card in the mail has a wav I'l help-

ing when vou really want the mes-age lo

sink in. wheihei it'- l-love v.ai m Move-

\ou-not."

Great Stuff
Happy
B'day

JRings

k

u
[(^^J)|

Candles \^ ®
. . — .

Bracelets incense Earrings

l^""' .^tr:^ Great Clothing
Chains

And Gifts

Paper
Lampshades

India Print
Bedspreads

Ie
Chinese
Shoes<4

Bead Curtains

SO to S09i
off selected
Clothinq Mugs

The
GreatGiftt

Visa / IfC
M«,re««vuu^ Th.Fri9PM

ercanttle „
s»n 12-5

Offer Good 9/8/99 to 9/20/99

^ mi 'TM

//
- Mon- 1 huis S to 6 -

- FriS to 5 -

- Sat n to 4 -

Amherst-Carriage Shops
Northamplon lOSMain St

'J.

Paid Officials Needed for Flag Football,

Soccer Feild Hockey, Softball, Volleyball &
Ice Hockey

Clinics: Football, Soccer-Sept. 14,15, 16,17

Co-ed Softball, Feild Hockey- Sept. 20,21

Volleyball-Oct. 6,7,12,13

Ice House-Oct.14

Call for requirements, times and locations

Still Time To Enter: Flag Footbal,Soccer,Feild

Hockey&Softball

More lnfo:215 Boyden, 5-2693
on the web:www.umass.edu/umtm

Still have books left over from hiM

term?

6
^a$h^»«Book$

Sell us your used course books and get

cash for this semester

Buy your Textbool(s here

at lower prices

Jefferv' Amherst College Store

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst. MA 01002

Book Buyback.... It makes dollars and sense.

T Vi,i;;

• oii H.
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UMass football begins its defense ^^ soccer splits

UNH comes ,o McGuiric HKS^B^^^ I

lour on bumpy road

with experience hut not Azumah
By Seth Koenig

Collegian StaH

lor (.-iich 1)1 till' kisi lour \c;ir>>. \cvs

ll;iiii|'^hirc liiilkick jcrrN A/unuih lor-

inontcil thf Ma^sai-luisclis tuulhall

icam. When the Allantic 10 t»,)cs took

ilic tickl tor their annual game, as ihev

will at;ain liiis Saluidas at Warren I'.

\Hiiiirk Muiniii Siadiiiiii ul noon, the

Wikkal runner wouki dominate, win-

ning' the Hill Knight Tiophy
.!» the game's Most
\ aluable Pla\er as a IVesh-

inan. sophomore and
junior, leading the \av>
nine to three --liaighl \ieto-

iie">.

i:\en in I^WJ<. the >ear

that I. Mass would go un to

win the Division l-AA
National Championship.
\/umah iloiiiinated. run-

ning ri>i 241 \ard^ .ind tout

touchdown^.

However, in A/umah's
senior vear. there wt)uld bt'

.1 passing ol the toreh. The

Minutemen survived a Wildeat rally to

win 27-2ti behinil ^ophomoie Marvel

shipp. who. with lf<5 vards and two
-cores ol his own. staked his claim on
the honor of being the top running

back in the eonlerenee. Shipp tiKik the

Hill Knighi Tiophv and went on to raek

up i>ver 2. >lH) vard- on the vear.

\ow . with A/umah lighting lor a

-pi>i a> u eornei lor the t'hieago liears

in the NI'l.. Shipp. v^ho L'Mass C'oiieh

\laik Whipple elainis is 10 piiunds

heavier and even luster than belore.

.•iilei> the game as the premier back on

the liekl in a game where the Most

\ .iluable I'laver has been a running

Kick in live ol the last si\ vears.

Ill plav the same whether
I \/umaht'> there <.>r not." Shipp said.

|le'> a great plaver and there are a lot

ol comparison- (between us). I'm just

liHiking to get the w in. no matter who's

the M\ I' as lung as it's somebody
that'- wearing my color jersey."

Unbeknownst to the casual Ian. the

bragging rights enjoyed by being the

best runnel on the field for the LMass-

UMI game might not be handed to

Shipp without a fight.

In an opening game '57-
1 4 clobber-

ing of Rhode Island. Wildcat senior

tailback Dan Curran snatched up A- 10

Offensive Player of the Week honors

by rushing tor 167 yards and three

touchdowns.

"It's great

not to have
to go against

( .\/\\ 111 a h )

again, but

the tailback

ihev have: I

saw that he
did a great

job last

w e e k .

\l inuleman
quarterback

I odd
K a n k h e a d

said. "I think

as a whole
their offense will do a lot better, maybe
because they don't have him, thev have

to do more things."

With the Rhody win behind them.

New Hampshire will at least bring a

game's expc-rience into McCluirk when
the UMass seasiin kicks off.

'•hey are a week ahead of us." said

L M wideoui .Adrian /ullo. "They
kiu)w where they stand, and they know
what they have tv) llx. We've only been

playing against ourselves and that's it.

so I don't know if it's going to hurt us.

1 leel that we're going to be faster out

there. W e're just ready to go. I'here are

no nicks and bruises on us now."

The anticipated Bankhead-Zullo

connection, wherein the single-season

record-hi>lding quarterback in passing

yards, completion-, attempts imd
touchdowns will be throwing to the

reigning A- 10 Rookie of the ^ear.

ntighl also run into turbulence in the

form ol UNH e»)mcrback Mike S/weda

I Willi. lAf, Mil PMOIO

Marcel Shipp returns as the conference's top running back, compiling

2,542 yards in last year's run to the national championship.

and the W ildcat defensive backlicld.

lo make life more difficult lor the

champs, New llampshiie boasts a solid

linebacking crew that features sopho-

more Ion Oosteiluii-. who tallied 12

tackle- and .i -ack against the Rains.

"Ihey've got a real c\|vi ieiK cd sec-

ondary." Hankhead said. "All lour of

their secondary guvs are back. The

linebackers are gmnJ athletes, obvious-

ly. C)o-teihuis had a great game last

week... W hat thev do is pliiy disci-

plined lootball. Ihev don't give up a

lot of big plays. W e're just going to try

and wear them down and do our

thing."

Keeping up with the Minutemen
will he no ea-v task, though. Shipp.

/ullo and Hankhead will Iv ai<lcd by a

couple 111 -lee|Ki- in the -kill iHi-iiion-.

Replacing seniors Matt lordan and
Kerry laylor at tin- lullhack and tight

end (xisitions will K- Pete t'ariello and

Shaun lliggins. Taylor was named an

All-American alter his prollfie senior

season.

"I feel pretty comiortable about

(replacing Kerry), to be honest."

Iliggin- said. "I'm not going to be able

to nil the same shoc-s as him blocking

wise, but 1 think I bring a dilferent

asset to the game as far as receiving

goes. I'm a little faster, and I used to be

a wide receiver belore I was a tight

end."

Tracking Curran will be a quick

group ol .Minutemen led by junior line-

backer Kole .Ayi. a preseason first-team

\ll-.\merican according to The Sports

\iim>rk. With 1Mb unassisted tackles

last season. .Avi set the schiKil single-

sea-on mark. L nder pre-sure against

Cieoigia SiUithern in the National

Championship game. No. 50 made lb

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 15

UMass prepared to host Classic;

Briana Scurry to be honored today
By Michoel Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

I here will be plentv of action at

loiman Meld this weekend when the

Massachusetts women's soccer team
hosts the two-dav L Mass Classic.

Keside- the lad that three quality

piograms troin arouiid the nation will

converge upon Amher-t. the

Minutewomen will alsii honor one of

their own ihi- afternoon. Tormer
liMa-- goalkeeper Kriana Scurry, a

current -tainkiut lor the L .S. National

team and one iif the heroes of the
jsjcjc) Women- World Cup. will be

recogni/ed at the match between her

alma mater and .-Mabama-
Hirmingham,

"I think that it's great |all of the

fe-tivitie- and plans for the weekend
to honor Scurry j, and it's wonderful

li>r the team loo because thev gel to

see one >.>l their own who has graduat-

ed." Massachusetts women's soccer

coach Mm Rudv -aid. "I've been trying

to m.ike ibis happen for two years

now. It's great having Hriana back

because we're sn damn proud of her,"

Scurry will be the horK>rary captain

ft)r today's game and will also sign

autographs tollowmg the contest.

On the field, however. Texas
Christian University and Harvard will

join UMass and

UAB in the

Classic. The
event will give

two of the top

programs in

New England
the chance to

face two up
a n d - c o m i n g
southern
seh<.K.)ls.

"They |the

SiHiihern teams

wanted to come
Most schoi>l

elusion of the first game.

""Alabama plav- like they think thev

are llia/il. I very

possessii>n is shoii

and they like to

build it up. and thev

have a quality keep-

er in len Hraly."

Rudv said. "They"ve

)laved -ome decent

ide- so liir and have

played tour games
already, while weve
only pliived two."

The ho-i

Minutewomen are

d bv -iiiior tor-

\\ .11 .! I- Mima
KiiK>wski, who
enters the weekend
onlv lour points shy

tOUHjUN (III PML'tl.have open dates

in September Katelyn |ones and the UMass
belore their con- women's soccer team host the
lerence play UMass Classic beginning today when i'' ••" ^ehool record

begin- i" the Minutewomen take on Alabama- '^" points in a

October." Rudv Birminqham at 4:30 p.m. career. The record

said. "And it

gives them the chance to go out ol

regimi. which is important tcni."

TCU rvlj will face Harvard |0-0|

in the first game on Triday afternoon

at 2 p,m, belore UMass | l-O-lj battles

UAB |l->i )0 minutes after the con-

is currently held by

Rebecca Myers. Kurowski has po-ted

three goal- in her lir-l two games lo

also pace the squad with si\ points.

Sophomore midfielder Sarah CcK)k

is right behind Kurowski on the stat

sheet thmugh the first two games. The

Cincinnati native has two goals and an

assist for UMass jn the early going.

Other top scorers for the

Minulewomen include junior forward

Kar.i Cireen [tout point- 1 and sopho-

moie Katelyn tones (three points|.

Tiiher senior .Angle Napoli or

sophomore Cori Stevens will play in

between the pipes this weekend. Both

keepers played well in their lone starts

of the season. Napoli pitched a

shutout against Albany in the season

opener, while Stevens made 21 saves

in a 2-2 stalemate with Syracuse.

TCU comes into the weekend with

a 2-0 lo-s to Baylor tresh on its mind.

The I lorned Frogs are )- 1 thus far. as

thev defeated Houston |1-0|.

Southwest Texas State |4-0| and
I ouisiana State |7-0|.

"TCU is olf to a gcK)d start. They

lost ti> Baylor, who is nationally

ranked, but beat I.SU 7-0. which is

really an unexpected score." Rudy
said. "They've gotten a lot of goals

from a lot of different directions, so it

should be very, very interesting."

Leading scorers for TCU
include |enn Coulson |seven pointsl.

Sherry Dick (six points | and Allison

Calleri jsix point- 1.

By Matt Frascella

Collegian Staff

While most students were enjoy-

ing the end to their summer vaca-

tions, the Massachusetts men's s(.)c-

cer team was enduring a rough

beginning to their {9^*^ season.

After a difficult start the UMass
team (2-2) has rebounded with two

straight victories to

even their record.

The University of

New TIampshire

dashed the hopes of an

opening day win when

they claimed the sea-

son opener over the

visiting Minutemen I-

on a first half goal

that found its way past

UMass goalie Todd
Towler. UNfH's keeper

notched a shutout,

stopping all five UMass shots,

Massachusetts next traveled

south to Florida to take on No, 20

laeksonville in the opening round

of the Nike/jU Legends
lournament. The Dolphins tallied

twice in the first half and once in

the second to jump out to a 5-0

lead. The Minutemen found the

back ol the net for their tlrst goal of

the 1449 season when senior mid-

llelder Todd Baron con-

nected on a penalty kick

in the 85'" minute, Flie

loss dropped UMass to

0-2 on the young sea-

son.

The bumpy road

continued for the

Minutemen when they

matched up against

Georgia State in the

second round of the

Legends Tournament,
Cieorgia Stale, like UNH
and laeksonville before them, capi-

talized in the opening frame. The

Panthers surprised the UMass out

of the gate and before eleven min-

utes had ticked off the clock the

maroon and white had given up

two goals.

With the way the early season

had been going offensively, the

two-goal lead was an uphill climb

lor the .Massachusetts squad. In

their first two matches they had

combined for only one goal. The

offense, however, responded by

scoring two first half goals and

adding four more in the sc-cond half

to blow out CJeorgia State b-2 for

the first victory of the year.

lust before halftime junior Matt

I OIIRTFSY MIDI* RELATION',

Fred Kinateder

Christy cut the Panthers' lead in

half off an assist from Fred

Kinateder. Kinateder addeil a goal

to his assist when he scoretl unas-

sisted less than a minute later to

knot the game at two belore hall

time.

Freshman Jeff Deren gave

UMass its first lead of the 1944 sea-

son when he found the back of the

net at 71:44 of ihe

contest, Ihe

Minutemen displayed

their quick-strike

capabilities again as

they exploded for

three more goal- in

the final 10 minutes

to seal the victory.

Senior torward Adam
Black scored twice

for the Minutemen
and Ion liurr added

his liisi of the year to

power the Minutemen.

The otiensive explosion in the

second half gave the UMass team

the edge in goal differential for the

lournament. earning the

.Minutemen a second place finish

overall. Three Massachusetts play-

ers were selected to the all touma

ment team. Forwards |ohn l.ytton

and Selh Lilburn and defenseman

|.R. Pouncey earned the distinction

as determined bv the

coaches ol I he tour

teams.

This 'Tuesday

.

the Minutemen
returned to action

again-t Hartford.

The dcten-ive eMort

that blanked

Cicvrgia Stale in the

second half carried

o(i((ii%> MtDiAitiuAiioNs over into trie

[lartford game as

UMass limited

Hartloid to just 10 shots and no

goals behind Bivan O'Ouinns goal-

lending. Hie team did not give up

an early goal, a mistake that had

plagued the team through the llr-i

ihrcv games. ^^^ ^

UMass. however. e6uld not tally

a goal of their own in the ninety-

minute regulation and it look sud-

den death overtime to decide the

match. I'he game vvas sellleil carlv

in overtime w hen TiKld B.iion tinal-

ly lound a way pa-l Haitlord'-

Chris Doyle to even the

Minutemen 's rcv*)rd at 2-2.

L Mass returns to action ihi-

I riday night when thev face the

Universitv ot Maine at 7 p.m. at

Chicopee- Szoi Park Held.

Adam Black

UM set to face Terps
By Adam White
Collegian Stoff

There are a lot of things lo like

about the Massachusetts field hock-

ey team. Unless, of course, you're

the opposition.

With 6-loot back Anke Brueinmer

and 510" midfielder Lucy Koch
stalking the lurL they can beat you

with pure size. With fleet-tooted for-

wards Kristen Schmidt and lamra

Geryk blazing down the field, they

can beat you with raw speed.

So what happens when the oppo-

sition consists of a bunch of turtles'.'

That's precisely the question that

will be answered on Sunday, when

the Lady Terrapins of Maryland

invade Richard F. Garber field in an

attempt to ground the high-flying

Minutewomen. The Terps will be

playing their second road game in

three days, after taking on Boston

College today.

Not that these turtles are to be

N .E . water polo poses challenges

taken lightly, by any means,
Maryland entered the '94 season
ranked No, 1 in the nation according

to Sports Illustrated, and proceeded

to shutout their first two oppiinenls

in convincing fashion. In fact, the

Terps thrashed American Lniver-ity

b-0 on August IP' without allow inr

a single shot or penalty corner.

It took a 5-5 loss to No. 2 Old
Dominion on September b'" lo cool

off the red-hot Terps. which mav
give .Maryland an added spark on
their northern road swing. Last sea

son, the Terps rocked L Mas- >-V) at

College Park.

This year's Maroon and \\ hiu
stars are sure lo have more light in

them, however. The Minutewomen
are coining off an emotional 1-0

shutout of regional rival Boston
College on Wednesday, a contest
which saw ferocious defense and
exceptional ball control tioin the

Turn to HOCKEY page M

By Matthew Bencal

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts mens water polo

team is working towards another win-

ning season, and their quest continues

this weekend After tinishing with three

victories and one loss hist weekend at

the Navy Invitational, the Minutemen
host their onlv home tournament of the

season at Amherst College, This week-
end's Collegiate Water Polo Association

league tournament features the

Miinitemen being opposed by Harvard
(I l,5|i anil, Boston I'olkge (2:50 pm)
and Brown (7:00 pmi on Saturday, and
by the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology on Sunday at 10:30 am.
Heaif Coach Russ ^arworth is seeking

another strong showing Ironi his senior

co-captains Richard lluntlev and Cory
Koenemann. Huntley, an All-American

gc^ilie, had 248 saves in I 10 quarters

last season. His 22 saves in the four
games last weekend were key lo the

team's success, Koenemann iot)ks to

improve on -irong nuinhers trom lasi

season. Along with twentv-tive goals, he

had five blocks and thirtv steals. At the

Navy Invite. Koenemann led the attack

in a 9-b victory over George
Washington, netting three of his four

goals on itie weekend.

Senior leadership will be a kev factor

to success, and this year's squad is very

lucky in that respect. Seniors Timmy
Troupis and Rich Slingluff are being

relied upon to lead the offensive attack,

and both have a wealth of experience.

Troupis is the top-returning scorer from

last season with eighty-one points,

Slingluff led the team last season with

successful swim-ofis (18) and shinning

percentage (,518), Slingluff and Troupis

showcased their abilities last weekend
with seven goals each incluiling ihree

apiece in the Minutemen's 15-1 romp
over the U.S, Naval Academy "B" squad.

With the loss of Brian Stahl. the

UMass water polo all-time leading scor-

er. Coach ^'arworih had to devise a way

to make up lor the loss. Yarworlh has

spoken lit a more diver-e ot tense this

season, especially at the two-meter posi-

ti«in. Sophomore Greg I raver is being

liHiked upon to fill the gap. Trayei had
seventeen goals in his freshman season,

and got off to a ht)! start with four goals

at the Navy Invite. Koenemann. junior

Brook O'Neill, and sophomore Adam
MiKiie will also receive lime at the posi-

tion. O'Neill lias alreadv logged in over
200 quarters of collegiate playing time,

fealiiring 20 goals, seven blocks and 2b
steals. Moore, a translcr from USC.
scored twice last weekend and is noted
for his size and strong dctcnsive play.

Last season, the Minutemen had great

success against in their upcoming oppo-
nents. The 1448 CW PA tournament at

Cambridge, Ma-sachusetts consisted of

I Oldham. M.ll.. and Harvard. In u sin-

gle days work. IVla-s dominated the

lournament. defeating Fordham, MIT
and Harvard bv the combined score of

52 4 Ihe Minutemen also ilefeated

Bo-ton College two weeks later by a

score of 18-2.

Sports Schedule
Today
VOLLEYBALL (Curry Hicks Cage):

vs. Seton Hall 2 p.m.

vs. New Hampshire 7 p.m.

Women's Cross-Country

at B.C., UNH, UConn
3:30 p.m.

Men's Cross-Country

at B.C., lona, UConn, UNH
4 p.m.

MEN'S SOCCER (Szot Park, Chic):

vs. Maine 7 p.m.

Collegiate Water Polo Assn.

League Tournament

vs. Harvard 11:30 pm
vs. Boston College 2:30 p.m.

vs. Brown 7 p.m.

Women's Tennis:

at Syracuse Invitational

VOLLEYBALL:
vs. Southern Miss. 11 :30 a.m.

vs. Michigan St, 7 p.m.

Sunday

Saturday
FOOTBALL (Alumni Stadium):

vs. UNH noon

MEN'S WATER POLO (Amherst C):

MEN'S WATER POLO (Amherst C):
vs. M.I.T 10 a.m.

FIELD HOCKEY (Garber Field):

vs. Maryland 1 p.m.

MEN'S SOCCER (Totman Field):

vs. Boston Univ. 3 p.m.

&LCP^-
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UMass women. Key contributions
have come from almost evcrvonc on
Coach Patty Shea's roster, includitig
a number of" outstanding underclas>-
nicn.

German native Bruemmer. who
led the team in scoring last season
us a (reshman, has emerged as the
team's premier penally corner ihrca.
as well as a tenacious delender.
Sophomore forward Kaitlyn Bvron
has given opposing defenses fits all

season, while fellow second-year
standout Kerr> Ann laggussar" has
brought boundless grit and athleti-
cism lo the UM backfield.

While the Maroon and While's
younger stars have stepped up in
'94. the team's veterans have also
cranked it up and provided the best
of leadership both on and off ihe
field. Seniors Chriss\ Millbauer.
Nic(.>le Bardell. and co-captain
Michelle Crooks have used iheir
years of collective hockey experience
to elevale the entire team's level of
play. Co-captain Koch leads a group

1)1 no less than six third-year super-

stars, including Schmidt, defensive

specialist I'aiis Rt)binson, and phe-

nomenal goalkeeper Zowie Tucker.

The ierps will counter the formi

dable L'Mass roster with a lew stars

of iheir own. must notabh junior
Caila laglienie. I'agliente needs jusi

four assists to move into 10*" place

on the school's all-lime list, and the

New York native has alreadv
cracked the Terp-top-ten in goals

and assists. Sophomore Caroline
VV'ullei leads the learn in scoring
with six goals and 11 points thus far

in '99. while Massachusetts native

Dina Rizzo (Walpole M.S.) has pro-

vided furious defense for Maryland.
Ihe Miiiulewumen will follow up

ihe Marvland showdown and wrap
up iheir fivesiraight home game
opener when they face lames
Madison at Garber Field next
Saturday. They will then hit the road
k>r lough away contests at North
Carolina and Duke on September
2=)'" and 2t>'". respeclivelv.

Catch 911 tbp liifst

info on the UrWass

fooibift team rn the

Sparts section en

Tbt Diilif tolltqiin

Anyone who would

like to wnte for the

Collegian Sports

dept pi§ase call

^^^'OMmgr stop

Collegiarl office in

the Campus
Center basement.

Women's X-country revs up for '99
B > Ti TT,

"
1 ii:., 11. ...I . _ , ......... ... . .franklin I'ark lor a quad meet with
regiimal rivals Cunnecticul. New
Hampshire, and Boston College.

Coach lulie l.al rcniere has one of
ihe deepest squads thai UMass has
e\er lielded. This is hard U> say when

a team is going for its 5'"

straight crown. The road is

going to be tough, but it

seems as though
l.aFremere's squad v^ill be
up lo the challenge that lies

^^^^_ ,^ ,- ^^^_ ahead of them.

has a strong ^P^^^BK^^H captains Sails
nuc eus to F^ ^^Hi ^^ Aharon Tillotson. and Nicole
^'^^'^ '""^ ^^^m Wa\. Both Hirs.h and
season and '^^^ Tillotson have earned all
ihe experi-

| t^T . 1 conference honors the last
ence should c.xmt,s*M,r.(*«L*T,oNi two seasons while Wav is
propel them )ulie LaFreniere reluming for a fifth season alter^ally Hirsch

''"^''. '", '''^" placing in ihe top five in everv
lop. Ihe Minutewomen will have to race.
be ready when they take lo roads of Complementing the trio will be

By Bryan Smith
Collegian Staff

This weekend. when the
Massachusetts women's cross countrv
team travels to Boston, they will be
starting the
quest for an
unprecedent-

ed 5<n

straight
Atlantic 10
c h a m p i

-

junior Melissa Henderson, arguably
Ihe Minutewomen's most consistent

lorce last season. Henderson placed
second or third in live ot six races in

I4^J< and looks lo improve upt)n that

Hgure

To go
along with the
stellar senior
clas the distance

squad also
returns the A- 10

individual cham-
pion in Kristen
Cisowski. A
walk-on U) the
team last season,

she was the first

I reshman ever to

accomplish the
teat.

"She had
a super freshman

year and now she just needs to do
vshat she's capable of doing. " coach

lulie I al rcniere sjid of the N.H.
native.

Senior l.i/zie Shepivck is coming
oil ol a solid spring season and will

be looked upon to piovide a spark
this year. ,Alst) returning are sopho-
mores Sarah Ihonis iind Katherine
Blais whii are coining off laniasiic

t reshman campaigns.

"We've got a highlv motivated
group coming back. rhe> compete
with a lot of heart and guts." she
said. "It's all a mailer ol Ik>w badly
we want it." s;iij | ;il rcniere.

\ strong showing against region-

al rivals would sit the tone for the

whole season. With the crop com-
ing back, the Minutewomen should
have no problem coming together
as a team.
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Boston opener for

Cross country team
By Forroh Alexander
Collegian Correspondent

NCAA Track and Fiold
Cuach of the Year Ken O'Brien will

be taking the UMa.ss men's cross
countr> team to Franklin Park in

Bcjslon tomorrow at 4 p.m. to lace
rivals B.C., UConn. iona, and N.H.
lor their season opener.

Phis .season expectations are
high that the Minutemen will break
last year's records, as thc> have
been chosen to finish fourth in the
contercnce according to the coach's
poll (they finished fifth last year).

Leading this year's team will be
seniors Matt Ely. Sean Murphy,
and last years top performer, team
captain Kevin Soiners. Somers
placed 14'" in the Atlantic- 10
Championships and Fly had two
lop-ien finishes and finished 58'^

in the Atlantic- 10 finals. However,
coach O'Brien expects that Fly
may be the lop performer this sea-

son due to his rigorc>us summer
training, and that Sean Murphy
will lead a very promising group of
younger runners in the sophomore
class.

In addition to their talent-

ed upper-classmen, they are count-
ing on Ihe talents of sophomore
Kevin Curtin who was honored as
the Atlantic- 10 rookie of the year
last year, an award that is given to

the most outstanding freshman.
Hopes are high that the Minutemen
v^ill he back on top this season vviih

the aid of their experienced seniors

and the returning eight letter-win-

ners from last year's squad.

Bui despite all of the promising
talent that the team has. in tomor-

row's game, coach O'Biien fa\ors

top-ten ranked Iona to walk away

with the win. Iliis will be followed

in second place by B.C.. whom he

favors because they'll he playing on

their home course and more impoi •

tanll\ because they already ha\c

had one meei under their bell

which O'Brien feels will be enough

lo throw them i>ver the top in the

bailie for second place. The
Minutemen lost U) top-ten ranked

Iona last season, a team coach
O'Brien acknowledges ale a "lough

opponent for anxone ".

The Minutemen began their

pre-season training on their own
in lune. but have had only one for-

mal praclice. which was on
Wednesday, in essence, there will

have been only 48-h(.)urs belween
their first foiinal praclice and their

first meet. O'Brien anticipates ihai

starling laic may coniribule to

ihem experiencing ditficult> in the

first few meets but also empha-
sizes thai runners are able lo cover

a lot of ground training on iheir

own and that ihe\ will gel in snide

and be compeling for the champi-
onship by the >econd half ol liie

season.

"lis always exciting lo gel

ihe season started. Il's exciting lo

go lo ihe first meet lo -ee how
much pi'ogre s has been made
because it's an opporiuniiy for us

lo plot our action^ hn ihe re-i of

ihe season." O'Brien said.

Ihe Minuiemen's next
meet will take place <.>n September
18'" at Vermont with B.C. and
Maine, followed by Ihe Meet of
Champion- al ihe Bronx. \.^. on
Oclober 2'^'-^.

In his 33'° season at the helm of the men's cross-country team. Ken
O'Brien leads his troops into action in a five-team meet in Boston.

NOW
ACCEPTING
OCMP

OFJAPAN COOKING AT YOUR TABLE

Con* tit »f^ rwil*M our ch(A t^hlbit tUtir taUtrh in

pntaritf fbrf/<K4 tUt flftrt ivedi ai ycur ttUt.

yor Ktmrly iOffunf out- largt tiztd taUet a»Jt*i\/MU

dininf tvom Im/t matU fU^ a fuMritt fitr birtUdaifi

axfit/erxaritii. mmtiripi atv^fritmtr fi>metic»tofaUkit>d.

Afi/bnial>ie v4tfood. rhirkux. axd tttak differ ^tciaif

an anaUaUe daUt/ e\rtft Saturday. ic evut if teniae

and try our flw. Jafaftw etiltbv.

104 Old Amherst Road-Off Route 1 16-On bus route

[_ Sunderland- (413)665-3628Call for the Holiday Reservations

Join UMass

< A winning traditioR «ince 1871

io prrdr rowing experience necessary

Please come to informational meeting:

Tuesday, September 14, 1999

CMopus Center Room 101

Questions???.,

Otliccaf 545-0487

-—«»^'
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Dixon, UMass women s tennis stares tough
Atlantic 10 conference straight in the eye
Matt Seifert

Collegian Correspondent

rhi> is the weekend that most of us

will find refuge on our couches in aniic-

ipalii>n of ihe new National I'ooiball

League season. Hviwever. watching
fool hail is nol on the

docket for the

Massachusetts women's
tenni> team who will be

doing anything but sit-

ling lhi> weekend a^ ihe>

veniure down lo

Syracuse. New N'ork to

kick-off their new season.

Syracuse is home of

the Sunity Life Tennis

Classic this weekend and
will be an early challenge

lo ihe Minuiewoiiici).

Many ctmsider the lour

nanient one of the tup
louinainenls in wiimen's

college lenni>. Among
ihose compeling arc lop programs such
as Bo>ion Lniversiu. Cornell.
Marshall. Providence. Rutgers.
Syracuse, and Temple. I he tournament
consists of six singles (lights ;,nd ihree

doubles,

Coinpeiiiion will be fierce in this

year's Sunii> life Classic. S\racusc.
which uill k' hosting ihe e\enl. has six

lelurning players from last season's
squad thai captured third-place honors
ai the 1494 BIG EAST Championship.
Also .A- 10 rival Temple will have their

big-name star Tamaia Truta reluming
this year. 'Tmla. a junior, is coming off

ol a stellar >ear in which she went 24-

12 in singles play

while leading the

Owls to second in

the conference.
Truta was also

named lo the A- 10

A I 1
-

C h a 111 p i o n s h i p
team last year.

Bui lasi

year is old news,

and we live in a

what have you
done for me late-

ly'.'" society. If you

have Ihe idea thai

the MinuiewDincn
are pushovers,

nothing could be farther from the truth.

They are coming off a campaign in

which the finished lb-4. while finishing

third in their conference. Coach Judy

Dixon sees the tournament as a unique

opportunity.

"The reasons they have these

tournaments is so the coaches can see

where their players stand at this point

I OUdTtSV MEDIA RfLATIONS

Robyn Lebovilz

in the season, this will be the one lime

this yeai where I will jusi sit back and

observe." Dixoti said. "The best plavers

in the Last arc inviied lo iliis lourna-

ineni. and we cerlainl> deserve lo Ik in

the mix."

Ille

Minutewuman are

a strong team ihal

is looking to gci

stronger lhi~ -ea

son. The\ ha\c live

letter w i n n e r s

returning for this

sea.son to team with

three IresliiiK'ti.

Senior Ola
Cierasimova ri.iiiiii~

this year alter posi

ing a 14-14 singles

record last \eai

Like a pro \[\-i

ageni, ihe senior

I rum Russia will be

kKiking lo m.iki u sHong impression in

her final year.

Newcomers iniisi p|;r\ n hig part of

the team this year as I ii/abeth Lbeil.

Lauren Perr\ and Kathryn Siammen
are highly touted i.>ut v)l high school.

I'he lad ihal iliey have graduated from
Iheir respeciixe high school is nuire

than a cause lor celebration for their

high school tip|Xinenis whom ihes lev-

COMRIfSV MftHAKi

Annie Hamilton

eled during their high school days.

Then was a VVestford Academy star

and Idui'll Sun All-Siar during her

senior \ear. IVrrs racked up a .b50 win
percentage hei four years at Silver Lake
Regional U.S. To top it all off. there's

Siammen. who Dixon
suspects will play imme-
dialely. The projected

lilih seed lo begin the
'44 season. Siammen
went 65- 1 during her

lour years in North
\iileboro. including an

undelcaicd senior year.

The Minutewomen
must find a way to

replace departing
seniors Jackie

Biaunstein and Gillian

Kane, along with sopho-

more Allison Tross.

Win or lose this

weekend. the
Minutewomen are hopeful this louma-
menl is. above all else, a leaming expe-

rience. Coach Judy Dixon will be
observing both ihe present stars and
the luuire ones. But depending on the

kind of pr-ogiess they are making, the

lulurc could be now.

tOUBTU* MfOlABtUOIONS

Ola Cerasimova will lead the Minutewoman tennis team on the court as
the squad's No. 1 singles player.

Apply for the

GTE Visa' on the web
and get up to *5B of

FREE calling time.'

I

Volleyball to host four at

home in UMass Invitational
By Seth Szilagyi

Collegian Staff

•5 of FREE calling

time just for applying.

Apply on the internet

and get an additional
•15 of FREE calling

time when you make
your first purchase.
(*S if you apply
by phone.)

G«t a 5% rebate
towards calling on
all purchases/

No annual fee.

No credit history

required.

www.gtecard.com

1-888-591-7900

'CatlHig time will •utomaticaltv be created to your GTE Celling Card account
When you carry a balance from month to month Call our toll free number or

visit our web Site for complete disclosure of terms and conditions.

ADVOCATE Monday

* BEST * football Nights

THE VALLEY Hrc Back Hlong
READERS POLL With Rmatcur

CAS;-

Ihe LMass \olle\ball team is look-

ing for a posiiiw homecoming after a

disappointing weekend at the Long
Beach Slate liniiaiional. The women
will be hosting the LMass
liniiaiional lournamenl al ihe Currv

I lisk- Cage.

Head coach Bonnie Kenn\ will look

III pul a bandage on a three-game
kul thanks to a west coast trip that

priicd the Minulewomen against the

naiion's finest. Despite a solid show-
ing, most notabh in a live-set loss to

\i>iili Carolina. LMass must regroup
loi .1 long weekend of voiles ball. With
iwvp rnalches both todav and tomor-
iii« iho Minutewomen must show
:!k ir lesilicncv.

I \1 will be starting off the weekend
.i;-.iiiis| ihc Scion Mall Pirates RnJav at

-'pill. Ihe i'irates are )-0. The\ most
icicniK defeated Sacred Heart on
V\ednesda\ and hooted their own
iiMiatioiuil tournament, defeating

I aUiycltc and Drcxel.

The women then face the Lniversitv

ol Nlav Hampshire al 7pm. The
Wilde. i|s, who were the .America East

Conference Champions last season,

have siiirted the season 2-3. LNH
was an earl) fasoriie lo lake the

Anieriv.r Last again, but had setbacks

with liissfs against Oregi>n. Rutgers.

.Hid I airfield.

LM will wake up earl\ the next

Morning lo face the Lniversitv of

.Southern Mississippi ai jJijOam.
I S\1 has stiiiied iheir season off well,

looking to exiend their winning streak

rn the Invitational, ihe toughest test

lor LM will eonie from senior outside

hitter losha Barnicoal. who was
named lo the preseason first team in

(. onfcrcnce LSA. Ihe CJolden Ragles

iciurn live ol their iiip six players

from a team that finished 7'" last sea-

son in the district poll.

The final match of the weekend for

lire Minulewomen will be their lough-

cs| lest, as thev toss up the ball

i,>.'ainsi ihe Spartans of Michigan
Slate I rii\ersit\. The Spartans, who
vere ranked No. 22 in ihe national

poll, fell out of the top 25 for the first

line in 15 weeks. MSI now stands

'1 2-2 on the season, alter kev losses

' then !(?'" ranked Fexas A&M and
virrienlK 18*" ranked Clemson.

I. nioriunatelv for the

Minulewomen. the invitational marks
the return for sophomore Erin
Hartiev. a b-2 outside hitter who
plaved on the LS.A junior National

volleyball team. LM will also have to

.V mend with senior outside hitter

I .mmiv N'onderheide. who set career

hidis last weekend al the L&L Classic

>iih ^ kills ;rnd 28 attacks againsi

i VIS vv\|.

LMass will look to seniors Kari

liogancamp and lill Mevers for con-

tinued leadership throughout the
vseekend. Ihe iluo both registered

douhle-doubk's againsi North
Carolina. Mevers led the team in kills

with 24. while Hogancamp lop the

'earn with 24 digs. Me>eis is one of

onlv four plavers in LNIass historv to

record over I .DOli kills and
Hogancamp's 24 digs ujiuinst LNC
made her ihc school's alliime dig

leader with I. it) I.

Ihe Minutewomen will have to

improve their offense to have a suc-

cessful lournamenl. LM is averaging

onl\ I 1.73 kills a game and hit .117.

while the opponents are averaging
14.0^ kills with a hit percentage of

.252. '['heir defense has been keeping

them within striking distance through-

out, averaging 15.18 digs a game,
compared with a 13,^1 average for

iheir opponents.

football
continued 'ronn page i r'

tackles, loiced twii tumbles, recov-

ered three and scored a touchdown.
Helping him al linebacker will

be seniors Mall Daw si.n and Dan
Healev. Healev excelled in the pre-

season, and Davvsim has gained a

reputation as an all-around threat,

nailing down 103 tackle*, five sacks,

three iniercepiions and eight pass-

breakups in \^^»

•wiinp pressure on LNH signal

caller Rvan Hav will be an experi-

enced I Mas- defensive line headed
b\ Chris Price. Ihe end t)ut of
Boxboro led the squad with eight

sacks a \ear ago. coming on late in

the season.

Uiih New Hampshire entering

the seasiin predicted near the b«ittom

of the conlerence in several publica-

tions, the Minuiemen's biggest

enerin might just be themselves, as

L .M must resisi looking ahead lo big

road games against \ illanova and
Division l-.A Toledv> the next two
weeks.

"It doesn't really matter." /ullo

said. "Thev re going to come out
hard, they're going to plav hard.

Thev changed their whole offense

around, it's the same kind of offense

a< our«i."

"We're looking at what
thev did to us last \ear." Bankhead
said, "Ihe) probablv should have
heal us the way they plaved. and
thev've got a lot of guvs back...

I'hen we lov>k at what thev did last

week againsi Rhode Island. I think

ihev scored 37 point* against them.

Thev pose a tremendous chal-
lenge."

Attention!!!

Saturday's football game
between UMass and UNH has

been rescheduled. Gametime is

set for 12 noon,

NOT 1 pm. as previously noted.

TOTAL nTNESS
without waiting in line!

1997
C0UK1^£

Routes & 10

665-8733

Night

tcur ADVOCATE
Ni^t * BEST •
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StartingMon THE VALLEY
OLrr^ ^^-k READERS POLL^' 1998

Wc arc now open at

nam Cjvcryday

VJP Room Is Available For

Private Parties

Patrons Must Be 21 Yrs. Old

With Positive I.D.

^
Proudly Presents

UMASS Students welcome Bacl^ >v
*

TSt Place $200

2nd Place $ioo

3rd Place $50
Amateurs IVIu.st Be 18 Yrs or over

Positive ID required

>y Must apph' (n Person

More Ellipticals

than Ultimata Fitness Mora Stalrm«tt*ra
than Hen^mhln Fttnmss

mi r^

AEROBICS

More Recumbent*
than Kidsports

www.amheratathletlc.com

f^,z^',^d^{i.^m?mm
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Welcome to Our World By Ryan O'Donnell
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

Well rid By Ryan O'Donnell Dilbort By Scott Adams

\)»Wft. LET ME EXPIAIM

RDKJNW Oi i\H\^ii,

E-»MIL PROM Am
ANONYfvogs JOU(?C€

'METSCAPt" US

t-Aion^Tomf!

_C\

u»AT Tim niAii 1
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/
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/^A PROSPECTIVE CLIEMT"
UJILL BE TOURING OUR
^^ARKETING DEPART-
AAENT IN AN HOUR.

vr

I

WE NEED YOU TO
SIT IN A VACANT
CUBICLE 50 IT
LOOKS A5 IF COORK
IS DONE THERE

.

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

(M.\to! IMWt'S A SPKK oTJl rWH/CTEVW I Ct>, I MUST fWT
OUST ^ti^^YEVt/ ^ « rWlMK ABOUT WMeWtt IT tt^A.

HEV! THAT ONE IS

ONLV PRETENDING
TD WORK! /

.9tt9rMnEWiT/TWU:!E/

«^s^

T)
LEX By phil flickinger

I l«( T«£ FAIL, 0(U$£ ir WtAWi
A «£SM FtoCK of FRISMmiN
6lKLS HAVE AMivfP THiy A«£
XAIV6. imnuSilONAtLi, AA/P

Twey pk; ureeuiAis <iuv5

HI THtRE ' I'M go, I HEV my '

AnP TXIS is tCiut
I

PCRf^

CAW we (JWE yjiu
I

CouNSEie*

A PflUXfc TouR, OF
I WAKNEP u?

TME fAmPu S
''

I
AfeuT you

urn. . VOU MAM
H»KNy lilW«ClA«

SUVS, OC M5 /N

?A«TiCUtAK^

S'tCiFiCAtlV

VOf TU«
news THE

TMLL COtf*.
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Non Sequiffor By Wiley

TUC 50 YCXR WlOA
4CUOOL REUNION

DCNIW. ;yndcowe

Dabble By Kevin Pagan

VIS I/,..

Dilbert By Scott Adams

IT'«5 WARD UiMCUlKteTV
Ui\TU SOU, KtORN^ SOuRt
^u.M*5PuPP^^^&T^e
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TtLLuMAT^OK''
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

^AROL, COfAe HERE!
ALL OF r^Y COORDS f
HAVE 5QUIGGLE5
UNDER THErA.i

Af- l.

THE SOFTWARE 15
TELLING YOU THAT
EVERY SENTENCE
YOU WROTE HAS
BAD GRAr-NIAAR.

^PRESS Fl FOR
HELP AND . . IT'S
A THIRD GRADE

, ENROLLfAENT FORfA.

6aOVE OUR BUDGET
5YSTE/A ONTO THE
UNDER- UTILIZED
/AAINFRAIAE

ITS UNDER- UTIL-
IZED BECAUSE IT'S

OBSOLETE.

Hore^cgpet
ARIES (March il-April mi - V>iir iuJinKiii

iiiuld W a Hli iinp.iiu.l titljv

TAURUS (April 20-Ma\ 2U) II .

mixm Idler in ihc da\ hrinys ihou^'hl^ nl Uai
dnd romance li> K'mjmk Tauru- \\iu .lu .1

linn grituml in planninj; Kt ihc (iiiurc. c-:

l> it thc»c plan> aic nl a ptisunal naiui.

willing u> step hack aiHl lake a biisKi vii-» alx<ti)

*hal will make mhi and vour partner nm*!
happ>. relaxed and reni»ed in the Umg mn
GEMINI (May il-|unc 20> • Cautiim<. and

tonser\ali\e are \our »ateh»ord> lot ihc dus

A knin>r and giNln^' attiliule inward i,>ui ni.iU

will puiduce K'liefii-

CANCER dune 2l-|ul> 221 I

you are hle»>ed «iih patience, and il will be

even mure eniphasi/x-d lodav. \uu iirv abk' ti>

dellect the po-«ible harK thai are t»>^ed vour

wa>. even ihttse aK)Ut \our inipeifi.'tti.in^ in

word or deed. Il i> »ilal to h

standing ol other- to K-ar,

LEO duly 21-Aug. 221 - Kela\ \M\ \it.ilance

as far a- pos-ihle KnJav i- not a da> to make
demands on >ou or on anxtxie else lliiil giv
especiallN li>r people who are in \oiir fun and

romance sector. The> niav react hadl\. lusi lie

hack and let \our own lor his 01 hen nature

have ils wa> II \our (liirtner want- lo h.nc tun

thus eveninj?. p.irlicipale'

VIRGO (Aufi. 2}-Sepl. 221 - lir^l impre^

sions count icidaN. \ iij-'i' Il \ou are meeting nev%

people in an\ of your acli\ilie- U'da\. think

about hem \ou are coming acio»- .Some natu-

rally shy Virgos should feel miicli nkire lUij-om-^^

ill. ink* to the New \lovin in \our sign this aller-

in TvKlay i» an euellcni iinie 10 giie out and
..I'iie go<»l mK-, which should help you in the

^.\\ - .ind \\eek- to Ci>nre

LIBRA (Sept. 21-Ocl. 221 - Thimgh in gen
i\ vou I ibra- will encounter few problems
day. one is-ue. possibly in\oUing parents,

could coiiH- to ihc lonf. It is wise not lo deal

with it in Nour usual manner

SCORPIO (Oci. 2JNov. 21 > - Vou could
-lip iriu> wviikaholic mode today, but vou are

belter oil doing things at a normal pace
l':iiineii<.l .Si.oipio'- will receive a warm welcome

'U ihen niate-

SAGITTARIUS (Nw. 22-Dcc. 21) - Today is

,1 lI.h «hcn you itwy have to rethink how vou

react lo authority ligures .Step back and let him or

her have the dav -and the evening

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. II) • A -udden
in-pnaiioii iiiav hit unlav, and lor many it will have

lo do with furthering their cducalion levels. It

appeals that your romantic interot of the moment
will agree with vour dtvision. and maybe even join

you

AQUARIUS dan. 20-Fcb. 18) Self improve
nient i-n 1 ju-I aK>ul dieting and evercisc. 1 hat -

important, but it is equally important to gel the

agreement cif a mate or partner il there are two
sources of income. IV> not be inipuUive in this mat-

ter, or vou couki cause a breach ol conlideiKe.

PISCES (Eeb. 14-March 20) • Y.^ rnav have dis

covered that iherc 1- a pallem in the relationship-

you form i>r that vou aa' con-tanilv dr.iwii toward

the Siime kind ot person. If vour present relationship

is not working out. iK>w is the lime to reevanime
what you evpect Irom a pervon vchi get involved

with Pisces people are tvcasionally needy, so per

haps the an-wcr i- to build up your self-reliance ,""•(

Slop expecting someone else lo <k) the work in .1

lionship

Leold By Roger and Solem Salloom

Oviote of tHe r>^y

It's funny how two simple

words- "I promise" can

stall someone for a while... ^^
-jack Handy

LBOIu wvm.lcold.cotn

by Rofcr «nd Salem SaltoomC 1997

You know how people
raise homing pigeons. They
let 'em go $00 miles from
their home and they always
fly back.

Well. I thought I'd try it with
my goldfish. Maybe the
navy could use 'em for
secret messages between
battleships.

So I drove to the other side

of town and put 'em in the
sewer.

They never came back.

I never got to say good bye.

Once again those little

orange psh have
disappointed me.

1 6 John Wayrw
movie. Irue -

ACROSS
1 Advice column,
•Dear—'

5 RoiMttrs' needs
9 Swift rxxse
13 GovefT
14 Herring

1 5 Timber lAroif

Vayn
"Tru

1 7 Motel guest's
request

19 MorssI
20 Morays
21 Docked
22 Parts of fwses
24 Bartiectje need
25 Sixth sense

abbi
26 Something to

rosst

30 Comes to terms
33 Impolite

34 Alias abbf
36 Meadows
36 Liquor

37 Store sign

3o o©rot

38 Present
41 "Gunsmohe" star

43 Like Aryme. in

ttie comics
45 Old soldier

46 PrelentKXJS
47 Temporary

camp
51 Black eye
54 Melodramatic

wail

55 Qenetic stuff

abbr
56 Measure up to a

starxlard

58 Wading bird

59 Norwegian port

60 Full of rocks
61 Final

62 Movie about
giant ants

63 Take care o(

PMEVK>US PUZZLE SOLVED

LUQiSLS^HLAIT EIDI

9-^0-M C ISM. UnMO Faatixa Syndraw

64 Typeaf j*fk

DOWN
1 Li^t-btilb fWer

2 Donkey
3 Intense

campaign
4 NeverthelMe
5 Fieiy stones
6 Clulhsy Ooats
7 — Dawn Chong
8 C«mp«igned
9 TJfUe Women"

•ulhor

10 Leomne sot/nd

11 Skilled

12 Daring
14 Cleans th« floor

18 Composure
20 "Or

—
" threat

23 Alphabet

24 AvoKl
26 Lamented
27 Scruff of the

rt#ck

SSQuitarltk*

instruments
29 Sunt)athes
30 Choir voice
31 Equipment
32 B(>at runway
36 Lady Jane —
37 Aware ol

39 Seraglio

40 Give for

safekeeping
41 Bird place

42 Gives it tt>e gas
44 Horse-drawn

cab
47 Mix
48 Of cities

49 Liconce-like

flavonng

50 Social class

51 Dot
52 Corned beef

dish

53 Man. eg
54 Like — ol

bncks
57 Fr twly viroman
58 Type

Sorry.

No Menu Today

[<Hl:r -
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University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used
Car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

89 Mazda MX 6 5 spd

140,000 miles fully

loaded. S2900.00 253-

3624

93 Toyota Tercel I 4

spd, 70K trailer hitch,

2 new tires. 33700.00

or B/0 536-8642

CHILDCARE

Childcare Late

Afternoon 1 or 2 days
per week car required

N.Amherst 548-9812

Mothers Helper

Wanted tor 3& 7 Yr.

olds. 10-15 hrs. per

week must have car -i-

recomendation.

Please call Ginny 549-

7788

LIKE KIDS? 10 Work
Study Child care

workers and/or

babysitters needed for

campus parenting

program. S7.00 to

S7.25 per hr Mondays
from3,4,or 5pm to

7:30pm. Apply in per-

son to Commuter
Service Rm. 428

Student Union or call

545-0865

3 Great Amherst Kids

Mon -^ Thurs2-6pm.
other flexible hours

available. Need
car/non-smoking 253-

0660 9am-9pm or e-

mail GEMM0M3@A0L

COMPUTERS

486 Computer S400 00,

Dorm Fridge 100.00,2

New Bikes 100.00

each, 1 Bike 25.00,

Misc Items 546-3359

EMPLOYMENT

Moverslocal moving
company is hiring

individuals for moving

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

amust. StartatS8.00

per hour. Raises com-
mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

424fi

Part Time Female
Shopkeeper wanted
Jewelry Store,

Hampshire Mall. Pis.

Call 256-3963

Get the #%$! out of

the water Earth

Activists® Clean

Water Action get the

best experience, great

pay, training and ben-

efits working to stop

pollution & save the

planet. S7.30-S9.00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413-584-9830

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-
munity. Enthusiasm,

patience & attention

to detail a must. Get

training & experience

needed to work in

human service field.

Wages$7.50/hr. Send
resume & cover letter

to: Service Net att.

David Mastroianni 129

King St. Northampton,

MA 01060

Homesharing
Assistant: Human ser-

vice program assists

elders & families.

Need people w/orga-

nizational/office skills

for publicity & out-

reach. 8 hours week.
Apply in person 428

Student Union or call

545-4466. WORK
STUDY ONLY

MULLIN CENTER JOB
FAIR Mon 9-13 5pm-
8pm Massachusetts
Room Third Floor

EMPLOYMENT
Pays 60 to 120 per

Shift Flexible hours

cool place to work
Domino Pizza 256-8911

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

evening and weekend
shift Telephone inter-

viewers. We require a

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es, health and dental

benefits, holiday pay
and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire
Mall For more infor-

mation, or to arrange

a personal Interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1 800-792-4514

GREET JOB
KITCHEN STAFF
WANTED Sorority

needs staff for gener-

al kitchen responsibil-

ities. Flexible hours,

next to campus, casu-

al environment, good
food. Call day or night

549-7321

Drivers -t- Kitchen

Help Wanted flexible

hours. Apply at DP
Dough Downtown
Amherst

Own a Computer? Put

It to work! S25-75/hr,

PT/FT 1-888-450-8895

www.careerathome.n
et

Subs, Day Care

Center, Rte 63

Leverett - 36.40 per

hour Call 548-9674

EMPLOYMENT

Undergraduate
Business Consultant

Gain accounting

experience, leader-

ship skills, and gener-

al business experi-

ence. 10-15 hrs. per

week, flexible sched-

ule. Must be self moti-

vated; able to work as

part of a team and

willing to actively par-

ticipate m University

issues involving the

Student Businesses.

Sophomores and

Juniors are encour-

aged to apply. Pick up

an application at the

Center for Student

Busines, 406 Student

Union. Questions, call

545-2166. Deadline for

apps Friday Sept. 17th

EARN MAKING E-

COM REFERRALS.
Must be: over 18, have

email + credit card.

800-484-7219 ext 7042.

Digitaldestinations.net

/income-op/

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is

seeking experienced

instructors for after-

noon, evening, and

weekend classes.

Apply at Greefield

YMCA, 451 Mam St.,

Greenfield, MA 01301.

413-773-3646 Cindy

Mansur

Jobs At The UMass
Annual Fund Flexible

evening hours earn

S5.00/hr plus fantastic

bonuses gain comput-

er and communication
skills. Come to the

basement of Memorial
Hall and apply today

Students only 545-

3509

Servers and Cooks
All shifts, P/T F/T,

weekends and during

the week only avail-

able. Apply in person

Cafe Santorini930

Southampton Rd.

Westfield

nOmin off 1-91)

EMPLOYMENT

Fraternities
*

Sorities
*

Clubs * Student

Groups
Earn $1,000 -$2,000

this semester with the

easy CIS three hour

fundraising event. No
sales required.

Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call

today! Contact Dan
WolmanatCIS, (800)

797-5743 ext. 301, or

visit www.campus
fundraiser.com

EARN UP TO
$1000

By Posting Your

Lecture Notes Online

408-727-5127

or Contact:

Jobs@study247.com
revolutinizing tfie

way students study

on the web

PT Office Assistant.

Must have experience

w/word processing &
spreadsheets, web
programs desirable,

excellent organiza-

tional & communica-

tion skills, previous

office experience

required, must have

reliable transporta-

tion. 10-20 hours per

week, position may be

eligible for work-

study. To apply con-

tact: National

Collegiate Inventors &
Innovators Alliance

413-587-2172

The Daily Collegian

Classifieds

is the place to

Advertise!!

Place Your Ads

Today!

Call

545-3500

EMPLOYMENT

Cool Candy Company
on bus route in

Amherst seeks outgo-

ing phone sales reps.

You can work around

your classes with our

flexible schedules:

choose one of three

daily shifts, minimum
of three shifts per

week. Shifts are 10am
-2pm, 2pm - 6pm, or

4pm - 8pm. Earn up to

$10 -$12 an hour with

base salary plus com-
mission. Requires

some sales experi-

ence, but personality

is most important.

Don't miss this unbe-

lievable opportunity. -

Call Lori today to set

up an interview! 1-

888-556-5599

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz

is now booking for Fall

Semester Spinning

the best music for any

occasion. Call Tim

537-8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Washer & Dryer

$50.00 each. Room
size rugs $20.00 each.

Stereo receiver nearly

new $40.00.

Speackers$40.00/pr

Baby swing $10.00,

Toddler car seat

$10.00, bedrale $5.00,

maternity clothes &
much misc 256-1525

Samsung Hi 8mm
Camcorder for sale

Includes LCD Screen
and many features. 3

mo. old. $450 firm. Call

now 549-1 159 Kaif

Stick it in your ear!

Free stud earrings

with piercing at

Silverscape Designs.

Amherst, 264 N.

Pleasant St. 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

EMPLOYMENT

Tag Sale Saturday,

9/11/99 8am-4pm

Furniture, washer and

dryer, bunkbeds, and

more! 16 Deepwoods
Drive, off Longmeadow
Drive, Amherst.

/vwwdormfurniture.com

PERFECT FOR

CAMPUS & DORMS
FREE DOOR ALARM
ATTACHMENT W/PUR-
CHASE OF PERSONAL
SAFETY ALARM 31 2.00&

33.95 S&HB&E
Enterprises Box 379

Taunton, MA 02718

INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering Fall lessons in a

wide range of musical

styles. Beginner to

advanced call Stephen

Page at 256-2612

ROOM FOR RENT

Home Share Large room

furnished quiet setting

private phone line 367-

9286

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommmate Wanted to

sliare 2br Townhouse

Apt. Preferably looking

for male, 21+, & non-

smoker, will have own
room call Gilly or Toby®
549-1452 for details

SERVICES

Rental Problems

Questons about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assign-

ing leases? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment'' Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center. 545-1995

Know Your Rights Do
you have questions

about your rights? Do
you think you civil rights

have been violated?

Find out! Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

STEREO EQUIP

BUY/SELiyTRADE. Large

selection , used/recon-

ditioned. Great prices,

satisfaction guaranteed.

PA/DJ equipment too.

A/V exchange, Amherst

253-5312

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

MAKE YOUR OWN
HOURS

Sell Kodak Spring Break

2000 Trios

HIGHEST COMMISSION
- LOWEST PRICES

NO COST TO YOU
Travel FREE including

food, drink & non-stop

parties!!!

WORLD CLASS VACA-
TIONS

1999 STUDENT TRAVEL
PLANNERS

"TOP PRODUCER"
& MTV'S CHOICE

(Spring Break Cancun

Party program

)

1-800-222-4432

Vacation Getaway
Package - Two round

trip airline tickets

Providence to San

Francisco 9/13 -9/24

PLUS four tickets to

Phish at Shoreline (S.F)

9/16 + 9/17 ONLY 3400 All

Inclusive Please Call

259-2150

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free l\/leals

Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5for Free Meals
& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 10/www.sun-
splashtours.com

the Wassarliusctts

/ u I

Info r ni -?Five CoUe^^e Communi
BRING US YOUR MEETINGS AND
NON-PROFITEVENTS TO POST HERE!!

mOYMCU M
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

.^'-

"See Store lor Icrm'. .ind (. I'lutition-.

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CENTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs
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Weoimer Channel
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Students make the best of housing situation
Arrangements not bad
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian StaH

Less than a week ago. more than

400 students had been placed in teni-

ptiran housing spaces acioss campus.

LIniveisity ol .Massachusetts Ikiuving

Sc'iTJces agreed to pa> these students

SI.60 per da\ (or living in a lounge or

hotel room.

'I'oday, onh 1 5 students are living

in the Campus Center \ kite! and more
students are being nKued Ironi

lounges into |X-nnaneni residential liv-

ing spaces, and most are saying, "It

isn't all that bad."

Freshman Dave Seymour is living

in a lounge in Orchaid Hill. \V iih only

one iXKimmate. he said the situation is

better than living in a room, and he is

planning on staving as long as

Housing will allow.

"The balcony is really nice."

Seymour said. "Thev |Housing[ are

thinking of switching me. but 1 would

love to stay in the lounge."

U hen junior accounting major
Alexi" Coli>n ai rived on foreign

exchange from l\ierto Rico, he didn't

expect to be placed in a lounge in

Cential. However, he said his college

had never experienced a housing over-

(low and having to live in a lounge-

was only a minor change compared to

living in a new culiuiv.

"I was confused at Hr^i, but after I

got here I was happy." Colon ^aid.

"Coming from another place. I am
also adapting to the culture and nK>v-

ing out ot this room would Ix' another

big adaptation."

Colon said he came to L \la>^ with

the understanding he would Ix' placed

with his friend, lo^e Ochou. a junior

management major also on exchange

from I'uertii Rico. Now that he is

sharing a lounge with that friend, he is

more than content in staying with the

anangement.

"We didn't have a Housing
SeiTices rn Puerto Rico so I'm looking

at this positively." Colon said. "We
don't want to be separated."

Like Colon and Ochoa. senior phi-

losophy major. Rodrigo Cion/ale/, is

sharing a lounge, and he agrees the

lounge is iiioie comiortable than any

resideixe hall ixKim.

"I'm sure a lot ol people are

unhappy about it. but I am quite con-

tent." Gonzalez said. "We would
rather stay here than <Iarl all over

after living here for a month
"

When Housing told him he'd be

living in a lounge, tion/alez. on
exchange from I'lorida. didn't know
what loexix'ci.

Now that he is seeing his situation

from a positive [XMs|x-ciive. Gonzalez

realizes change vvnuld only be nega-

tive to his ex|X-i ieiKe at L Mass.

Olhei ••ludenis. like freshman
Michael O'Neill, hope the University

will learn liom its mistake.

"I think it's negative because we
can't siudv [in the loungel because

soiiieoix is living there." O'Neill said.

"It's not then laull tliev have to live

there, it'- .Adini'-'-iiin's K-causc they're

the ones who let so inanv people in

[the University |."

|oe Marshall of enrollnx-nt -ervices

said every year the University attempts

to predict how many student-, will

come to the L nivei-iiv based on last

yeais prediciivm model. 'I"his year more

freshmen decided to conic than were

expected and imire uppercl;,-*men

decided to slay in hou-ing

Lven though the hou-ing -fortage

situation hadn't been coinpletelv

leinedied. most students >eein to be

vonteni with iheii temptirary housing

spaces. The problem Housing will

now have U> face is getting those ixar-

2W students lo leave these -paces,

aiul many aie saying. "Nc>. we lealK

don't have to go."

UMass, campuses nationwide face severe hc:)using shortages
By Sam Wilkinson

Collagion Correspondent

The L niversiiv ol Massachusi-tts is nui akine in the strug-

gle ti.1 find housing k'r siuilenis.

Approximately 400 siudeni- experienced ilie LMass
housing crunch a week ago. and other public institutions

have suftered from sinijlai problems.

At the University of \ennoni. in Burlingitin. the assis-

tant to the director ol residential life desciibes campus hous-

ing as "very full." LAM house- nearly half of its 8.000

undergiaduate students, but the (.iverllow has furced stu-

dents into new housing anangemenis.

"We've got students in triple rooms, which cenainlv isn't

ideal." Halstead siiid. "On a positive note, we haven't had tii

turn anybody away."

.According to I lalstead. some of U'V'M's rcioms have been

built to K' triples, hui the iikmiis that have Kvn made into

ttiples will start lo "break ilowii" as room changes are taken

caiv ol. Ihe roi>ni chanjie* ha%e unly "just begun, accord-

ing to Halstead,

"We've got probably close w 400 students in triples, and

we're three to four |x-acnt fuller than we were last vear."

Hal-teaJ s.iij, "We've nevei reallv ha<l a -criou- problem,

and in t.ict in the eaily 'M) s. wc had a -lioilage i>l -tudents

to fill our liKim- and we siaiied -elliiig -ingle- to .xludeni-.'

At the University of Rhcxle l-land. C luirles Hall, assisi.mt

diicvtor of housing for administrai!'; -- > mw. said that I Rl

had a "bit of an overfliiw."

"We had a iiKim -election pnvc-- tluii was called 'Nou

SniKize. '^ou lose' where suidents who didn't pav their

de|\>sil hv April 2 would K- placed on a waiting list, and sn

we ended up with 18(1 jvople on that v^-iiiiiiL' list." Hall

said.

••Vccording lo Hall. Kvause LRI div~ in i .in triples and

himses all freshmen in "-tandard double roimis." -tudents

whi> were on the wailing list got housing onlv if it was avail-

able.

c kl tnoiiscis i.7i«U ul it* i2.0t.Hj .oiudent-body |)opulu-

tion.

"luisi year we had 120 triple-, but this year we decided

not lo do that, and I thu- had lo decide how many could Ix'

lioused." he -aid. adding, "and we are nvw lull."

I Rl- pi\iblem- la-t year, according to Hall, vvere a

ic-ult of the campu- realizing Iik) late that, in hi- words,

"oh m\ ChkI. we have loo many people." \- a result U'RI

-tailed creating the triple-

I reshman enrollment, one of the reasons cited by

L Ma-s Housing Service- a- a contributor to the iivertfowd-

ing. has been slowly increa-ing at L Rl. which means Hall i-

h.iving to deal with mote -tudent- in need ol housing.

Housing pi-oblem- h.ivi. not K-en limited ti> public uni-

versities in the Noith

I'he Universjiv ol Nvuiii Cimlina in Chapel Hill, while

having lew problems this m-ji. has in pa-t years -cvn a stu-

dent overlliiw. acsoidmr to Rebecca Casev. UNC's assis-

tant director liir maikciirii; aixl conference services.

"We uccoinmouaied eveiv -iuOliii v^ iu' applied lii-

year." Casey said. "But last year we had a I5ll-siudeni i.ci

How. and we had to put ihein in temporary housing.'

Casey said that at L NC no rot'ins are used as Ui k-

th.a aren't designed to be triples, and ihai studcnt-

aren't put in lounge-. Keeping an eve \.>n the lutuie and

its increasing enrollment. U NC i- planning to add 1 .IHIO

bed spaces by 2001 . and another 2,000 by 2008.

"We're adding those bed spaces in case \\ui mtl-

sudden surge- in admissions." Casey said.

\t the University of New \k"Xico at MhumivKjui..

problems from past years, including "^0 people hi>used

in triples for up to three or four weeks, were avoided

this year. accc>rding to Dianne Ranville. I NM's hoii-ing

reservalic>n supervisor.

"We onlv house 2.050 students ol oai 2(3.000 -lu

dent bodv population, but after last year's experieixe.

we were ready fi>r it this year," Ranville said 'W

moved in all two thousand people, no problem."

* ,^RA '.TOKIS ( OLlfLI^S

Move over boy bonds, it's the Doo-Wop Shop!
UMass' oldest all-male a cappella group performed an impromptu concert on the campus center concourse

riday afternoon. The group is holding auditions for Bass and Tenor singers on Tuesday September m'"
Wednesday September 1

5^" at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center.

and

Fair encourages volunteerism
By Erica H. AAottison

Collegion Correipondent

As students ir> to decide which

organizations to take part in. the

Lniversity of Massachusetts' Office of

Communitv Service I earning at

Commonwealth College offers a

chance to get involved while serving

others. Ihis Tuesday, the Campus
Center Auditorium will be filled with

lepresentatives from fci (.'rganiz.ittions

for the annual I all \ olunteer lair.

According to Maleah Thorpe, the

community service program cixirdina

tudents will be able li

.i:!iong varied t\\ . inu-n-.

including areas pertaining to human
services, environmental issues,

law/advocacy, government and arts

and culture. Post-cv>llege serv ice oppor-

tunilies such as Peace Corps and
.\metiCorps will also be present. The

fair, open ii> siudenis o\ all maior- and

interests, will Ix- held from I la.m. to 2

p.m
Community service, one c)f the core

values at U Vlass. is encoui.iged by

iippvniunities such as internships, prac-

lica and volunteer wc>rk. The citizens

-cholars progiam and the tacultv lel-

vship program epitomize this tradi-

tion of service.

The citizens s^|n.)lar-

acknowledges students, w
guish themselves with comttmnity ser-

vice and exemplary academic ashieve-

ment. while the facultv fellowship pro-

gram supports faculty interested in

developing ix'w service learning cla-scs

at UMass.

Over 40 faculty service-learning tel-

lovvs. along with other lacully. oHer

community setAice learning couise- at

UMass. These courses, coupled with

new initiatives like the fourth credit

option, are increasing the service learn-

ing opportunities at the University.

Indonesia allows peacekeepers into east timor

By Keilti B. Richburg

The Washington Post

lAK \RT\. Indonesia -Bowing to intense interna

tional pressuie. President R.I. Habibie said. SunJ.

night Indonesia will allow armed foreign peacekeep.

into Ljsi Tiimir to end a wave i»t killing and desiiii^

tion by pri>-Indc>nesian mililiaineti .nid hi- ov. r, -nljicr-

and police

The aniiC'Uiu emciit p,i\^,i li,. . ..

\u-iralian-led peacekeeping toisc

tiviops to begin operating suiiily in Last limoi. possi-

bly within days. U.S. officials said the force will likelv

include a small American contingent, mainly to help

with communications, intelligence-gathering and logi*

cs, particularly airlifting troops from participating

nations.

President Clinton, in Auckland New /c.i!.i:'.i i.i

.111 Asian economic summit, wekiiined Indonesia s
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Jielp a furry

friend

New England Animal
Action Inc sponsored an

open-air market to benefit

tiomeless felines Learn

more about the event

inside.
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frequency
Inside Arts, we've got a

roview of R.E.M.s inspira-

tional sfiow as well as

Custer and Mark Erelli

touching down locally.

Plus, S/igmoto scares up
the weekend box office.

Are you ready

for some footbalUI
iJMass football team

opened the 1999 football

season witti success, taking

,i ^4-19 decision aqamst
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The Homeless Cat Project

This Sunday the town green was transfornned into an open air

market to benefit stray cats. Sponsored by New England

Animal Action Inc., The Homeless Cat Project is a non-profit,

all-volunteer organization whose mission is to establish man-

aged colonies of neutered/spayed, vaccinated felines in

appropriate settings. The group was organized as a result of

the publicized killing of homeless cats In South Hadley in the

fall of 1998, a situation which, according to the group's

newsletter The Cat Colony Courier, has changed significantly

due to their efforts. The yard sale yesterday raised money to

help fund the rescue efforts of the group, but donations are

also key to their being able to save feline lives. The group wel-

comes anyone who wishes to make a donation or receive a

newsletter to contact them at The Homeless Cat Project, P.O.

Box 2582, Amherst, MA 01004.

aside those books and join Sane at the . .

.

JANE

TOUR
Don't miss out on a live musical

performance from MCA/OUTPOST

recording artist Leona Naess, a

Q&A on the complicated world of

dating with Jane editrix Gigi Guerra,

a piping-hot barbecue, plus free

vacations, great samples, the Jane

Ultimate Fall CD and much more.

September 1 6 at Metawampe Lawn

Get there early for your free

messenger bag!

(oXJiIXSis sponsored by:
ICOl I E G t I O U R

For more information, go to

www.janemag.com

or e-mail us at

ryanje@fairchlldpub.com.

Qplvin Nvln Jeans LANCOME!
I C t A I W O 1

1

Herbal
Essences
FACIAL CARE

l'*t Vrh ^IMT^

I^AIJOIDS

hjbttjobs.com

P Planned PareiUhofxf
Itrimaoi of AmMu. IM

FOSSIL

See you there!

MCA
C O I I f G t TOUR

from the magazine with the modern voice . .
.
Jane.

TEXTB00KS.COM

smsst,^
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Indonesia
continued from page 1

in-ccplance. But his national-sccu-

lity adviser. Sandy Burger, cau-

tioned tliat nian> l<c> details

reinain to be settled, like the tim-

ing for deploying the troops, their

relationship with thousands ot

Indonesian soldiers on the ground

and the composition of the new

force.

"The devil's in the details

here," Berger told reporters in

Auckland. "There are a lot of

questions that need to be

addressed in the coming days."

in making his announcement.

Habibie conceded that, despite a

martial-law declaiution six days

ago. his own military has been

unable to control the violence that

exploded in Fast Timor after an

overwhelming majority of its

800.000 tesidenis voted for inde-

pendence in a U.N.-sponsored ref-

erendum Aug. jO. That, he

implied, was the reason Indonesia

reversed itself after days of refus-

ing to heed demands for an inter-

national peacekeeping force trom

go\ernMients around the world.

The Indonesian defense iorce^

tried to stabilize the situation in

Flast Timor," Habibie said in a

nationally televised address at

Merdeka. the presidential palace.

"At the same time, they have to

recognize that there are limits to

what more they could achieve

...They have done their utmost in

a very complex and complicated

situation, under very difficult psy-

chological constraints."

Habibie did not elaborate, but

his military chief. Gen. Wiranto.

had earlier conceded that his sol-

diers would not shoot the militia-

men whom they considered

"brothers in amis."

"loo many people have lost

their lives since the beginning of

the unrest, lost their homes and

security," Habibie declared. "We

cannot wait any longer. We have

to stop the suffering."

The announcement marked a

dramatic, and in some wayN humil-

iating, turnartiund foi Habibie aiul

Wiranto, who had ruled out foi

-

eigii troops as long as I ast Timor

remains an Indonesian province.

Although the Aug. '50"' vote was a

cleat cut expression ol desire toi

independence after 24 years ot

Indonesian occupation, the deci-

sion must still be ratilietl by the

Indone'-iaii People- Consultative

Asscmblv that niecls In Detoher.

The independence vote tiig

geivil the widespiead violence and

destruction that has left the l-^ast

linioiese capital, Dili, in smoldei

ing ruins and has created hun-

(.Ireds ol thousands ol refugees

some trucked acioss ihe hordei

into western Timor and othci-

hiding in the forests and hi

Theie have also been repeated and

ci>nsistenl reports ot orchestrated

massacies, particularly ol Roman
Catholic piicsis ;mhI nuns -een ii-

independence supporters.

Habibie said Sunday night he is

dispatching his loieign minister,

Ali Alatas, to New York to work

out details of the peacekeeping

operation with l.N. Secretary

C.eneral Koli Annan and meniher-

ol the Sccuiity Council.

KAHAilOKlS'COUiCIAN

Member, ot the Piofu-er Valley came out in droves Sunday after.ioon to watch Thorouqhbred racing at

the Three County Fair in Northampton. Today will be the last day of races, the first race slated to start at

1:30 p.m.

News Briefs-
Clinton Warns Russian Prime

Minister Over Money Laundering

By John F. Harris

Washington Post

AUCKI AND, New Zealand -

Piesident Clinton warned Russian

Prime Minister \ ladimir Putin

Monday that money laundering

and other forms of financial cor-

ruption ate a piobient that "could

eat the heart out of Russian soci-

etv."

In an houi -long session, Clinton

met for the first time with

President Boris Yeltsin's newest

senior deputy. The meeting comes

while long-standing concerns about

financial corruption at the top lev-

els of Russian society are llaring

anew, and domestic L .S. critics ate

asserting that the Clinton adminis-

tration has based loo much of its

Russia policy on support lor

\elisin.

Clinton also used the gathering

of the annual Asia-Pacific

Kconomic Cooperation forum to

host a three-way meeting with

Japanese Prime Minister Kei/o

Obuchi and South Korean

Piesident Kim Dae lung. The ses-

sion centeied i>n North Korea,

which concluded six days ol talks

Mondav with U.S. officials in

Berlin designed to avert a new mis-

sile test by the Pyongyang govern-

ment. Western officials in the

German capital said that North

Korea had agreed to what amounts

to a free/.e in the missile testing

program, a move that clears the

way lor better relatit)ns with the

United Stales and its key Asian

allies.

The administration, led by for-

mer defense secretary William |.

Perry, is currenllv reviewing its

North Kt)rean policy.

Clinton's \ivid language in the

session with Putin, recounted attei

the meeting by national secuiiiy

advisor Sandy Berger. was cited bv

administration t)llicials as a rellec-

tit>n of how seriouslv the president

legaids the pn.>blem.

In a telephone conversation last

week with Yeltsin, the Russian

president said that his political

adversaries were promoting the

allegations of widespiead corrup

tion amid reports that ledeial pius

ecutors suspect billions of diillars

in ill-gotlen gains niav have been

laundered throuj'h the B.iiik o\

New N\irk.

While Putin also cited politics.

his response as U.S. officials

described it was somewhat less dis

missive than ^eltsin's. "He

acknow ledged that money -launder

ing |iik'hlems exi^l mi Ku-si,i.

while einphasi/ing that the prob-

lem was luit unique to Russi;i.

Beigei s;iid. Ueleiiing to a team of

law-enforcement officials due in

Washington this week to talk

about money -laundering. Putin

promised a "cov)peiative approach

in dealing with the problem.
"

Berger said Putin also struck a

iu>n-coinbative note on other issues

where the two nations have been at

odds, including the administra-

tion's efforts to modify an aniibal-

li-tic missile treaty to allow devel-

opment of missile defense tech-

nologies. Clinton has vaid the

threat of niis-iles hum terrorists or

rogue states justifies changes to the

treaty, which has drawn objections

from Russia.

Putin told Clinton tliai r.iiitica-

lion ol the Siart II nuclear

weapons treaty, which L .S. olli-

cials episodically have portiayed as

on the verge uf passage for several

years, remains stalled in the

Russian parliament. Putin said

"that latiticalii-nof ST\RI II right

now would K- difficult, but he sjid

that were trying our best and he

lluHight there was some wavering

among the opposition to SI \R1

II
" Berger said

Berger said t lintim was pleased

bv the meeting with the new prime

minister, who lormeiiv -eived a-

the Russian equivalent ot national

security adviser.

"The president felt thai he i-

somebody who has |;iirlv suhstan

tial experience in the Russian s\>

tem and. theretore. perhaps lo a

greater extent than some of his pre

decessors may be able to work th

system." Bergei said

Buchanan Strongly Suggests He

Would Seek Relorm Party

Nomination

By Terry M. Neal

Washington Post

Republican presidential landi

date Paiiick I. Buchanan sin.nglv

suggested Sunday that he would

drop out of the parly ti> seek ihc

Reform Parly's nomination.

Buchanan has -tmggled to tmd

support and has accused the

Republican establishment of rush

ing to coronate lexas C>ov. deoige

W. Bush, who has a strong lead in

the polls and an overwlulming

advantage in fund laising. Asked

on NBC's "Meet the Press" Sundav

if he would support Bush it he

wins the nomination Buvh.inan

said "I cannot make that commit

mcnl because the Cil)P lia-

lieconie a carbon copy of the

Democratic Patty in many respects.

"So we are taking a hard Icnik

at leaving the Republican nomina

lion run and running for the

Reform Party nomination,"

ttuchanan said. "The decision has

I been made yet. but I think it is

Miuch more open and .\mericans

would get a real choice if that hap

pencil."

Buchanan s defection trom the

COP would be a maii>r develop

iiient in the race because it could

sipluin support from the party's

nominee. \ poll last week by

/ogbv Iniernational had Bush lead

ing Vice Piesident M C.oie, the

potential Democratic nominee, it'

percent to yi^ percent. But a poll

last month by Schrolh iV

Associates, suggests Bush's num
bers could drop significantly with

Buchanan in the race. It had Bush

at '>'• percent i ' " "> and

Buchanan at It'

I arlier this >umiiici. New
Hampshire Sen. Boh Smiih

dropped out of the COP to wage a

campaign as an inde|vndenl.

Sunday. Buchanan said llu

lines of disiinction between the

two major paiiie* have blurred "I

think what we need is a real oppci

^iiioii nartv. a partv that can

bct^'iiie a -e^i'iid party and maybe

a lirst party." he said.

Saving he would make a deci-

sion by Oct. li. Buchanan added.

"Ill leil you honestly, we'ie leaning

in ihat ditection right now
."

"Strong''''' iiitvtviewei Tim

Russert asked

"Strongly.' Buchanan replied.

Republican National

Committee Chairman |im

Nicholson has sought a meeting

with Buchanan, but it has not

occurred yet. an RNC spokesman

saiil. He added that he could not

reach party leaders for comment
Sundav aliernoon on Buchanan's

statements.

Some Republicans still resent

Buchanan's challenges lo eventual

nominee jiob Di>le in l^*ib and to

Bush s faiher. who was the incum-

bent president, in l'^^:. Sunday.

Bu>.hanan said "I cannot endorse

the Republican nominee as of

now" because "my parly at the

national level has become a Xerox

copy basically, of the Democratic

Party. It is proN.MTA. pio-CATT.

pii> W TO. pro-MTN for China, in

t.ivor of inlerveniioii in Kosovo

I Bosnia, in favor of N XTO
. .pansion, in favor of open-bor-

dei> immigration. Mr. Bush is even

in favor ot expanding our

Depanmcni of Kducatiim
"
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The Machmer Advisor Project
: 1 1. :,4^.. .>U:.i liii t:ilkinu ahiiul - althDUeh I M

A
..ipl

iiHupiiii \Miici worn inio Mu^hmer

Hall lo >piMk tu an adu^or land

make a highlv lucrative docunicn

tc never returned. A \ear later.

Iiuni hi." jounial. in convenient col-

i;!i. \vere found (under a pile ol Iom

leque^is and loan

piic.iiion^ in Whiiiiiore

II .i-k h>'U iliji'^ .iiioth-

>:IU'llu'r

D.iv One: li - I'l-cii

rouj;liU Ivui iii'Ui' ^iiKc I

IjrM iMiered Machinei in

.iich ol loom r 'iC.4/^2

I Hiinediinj: like than u>

: cak with mv advi'.

t'tolc'sor Blair. (I had u

Hecuu^e I didn't think it

piissihli u- ^pend so much

iimc iinjj lor one

en. bui -irant:el\. not stirred. I now believe

that the nnihical Pierce Brosnan is roaming

aKiut through the halls of Machmer. 1 could

tell because there wa^ a huge claw mark in

the side my flask thai could have been made

bv onlv J large, carnivorous cat. a profession-

al v^restler or Pierce

Brosnan. I'm quite positive

I would have heard a

wrestler bellowing about

how he was going to stran-

gle me with mv own

intestines, but since I heard

nothing, it must have been

Pierce

Day Four: In the inter-

est ol making roughlv si\

zillion percent profit on the

sales oi this evperience. I

decided to put what's lelt

of this on film, and
K> u 1 iiu

>Miii. I .luin'i think to bring iiiuJi more than

Id NutiiLirain bars and a lla^k ol water.

\lso. m\ tent isn't water repellant - it s

L Mass jsNiic.

Uhv did I bring a teni lo hc an advisor.

.>u a-k'' U'U never can be too careful. I

iiswcr. Willing suspension of disbelief, pcv

i^-. \i' I'li'ic questions.

Da) Two: t>iK night has come and gone

id lei me tell vou. it was scarv. At several

,
I heard spcmkv noises, like the

.il engineering lectures and

Scott's \oii.e I damn near

-cil out of fright, but I aiuldn'l

land tne liith m the bathroom si. I got over

l)a\ Three: I ast night mv tent was shak-

proinpil) sign a deal with Hasbro lo make

action figures Lsing mv cinematographic

expertise. I will direct a long-standing scene

wherein the camera points directlv up m\

nose, and I whimpc-r about how much of a

bonehead I am for ever thinking that I could

get in contact with an advisor in the first

place.

Day Five: After several takes, the cast

and crew dealing with the whimper scene

grew tired and hungr. and sat down and said.

in a very professional manner, "lo hell with

this." I then realized that I was the only one

there and began to question my own sanity.

After a lengthy interview process. I found

that mv saniu checked out A-OK'

Dav Six: Today is the day I officially lost

my ttiarbles. which is a crying shame because

when vou're alone in an unfamiliar place,

practicing with your cat's eye is about the

only thing worth doing. 1 think something

outol-ihis-world took them. Something \ile

and heinous that will stop at nothing to see

societN crumble and fall in the name of all

that is evil. That's right. I am convinced that

these hallways are inhabited bv the Spisc

Girls. Things arc much worse than 1 thought.

Day Seven: I accidentally kicked mv

topographical map of Machmer into a

stream. Damn!

Day Eight; All suits of scarv beings are

all around me. like the I och Ness Monster

iNessie!. Sasqualch

(Big Koot» and Darth

\ ader (Anakin

Sky walker I I can't

remember a number

of important pieces of

information, such as

where I am and why 1

came in the first place,

and. more important-

ly, the last name of the

girl that I discussed

the LMass squirrel

conspiracy with a year

ago. first names do

me no gcxxl with phone directories, sadly

.

Day Nine: Panis started to set in today,

as I'm quite sure that I've missed a wcvkend

of football by now. If any of you are in

earshot as this panic is sotting in. \ou can

hear my delirious laughter and hallucinated

ciaims.'such as. Britney Spears kiit exploit

ed. It is obvious at this point, that I have no

idea what I'm talking aboui - although I'm

doing a splendid job recording thi< psychosis,

ves'.'

Day Ten; Piettv soon 1 won't be able to

souni the days on my fingers, and. because

m\ tier-two math class was linguistics. I'm

not entirely sure what dav comes next. Foiiy-

two. perhaps. . I'm still working on it

Day Forty-Two: Wow A2 da\s. If you

consider thai "a iiionih is rougliK '50 davs I've

been stuck here for... six yeaiv three Jav^

and five minutes.

Day Forty-Three: I think I'm near my

advisor's olfise now - completely by accident

A friend that I forgot to say anvihing aKaii

earlier in the aiiicic

Letters to the Editor

"Pretty soon I won't

be able to count the

days on my fingers,

and, because my tier-

two math class was

linguistics, I'm not

entirely sure what day

comes next.

"

was kidnapped and

had their stomach

pulled out through

their nose, or some-

thing gruesome like

that. 1 swore that I

heard streaming com-

ing from the W c-i.

which I know i- the

West because in that

direction the rooms

have a "W " on them,

like W -24. W -25. and.

amazingly. W-2ti.

Day Forty-Four: I'm busv being slaugh-

tered by some demon creature. ii>day Ow ow

ow. cK>h. ah! That'll definitely leave a mark ..

1 uckilv. I'm a communications major and

even though I've missed 44 days of class. I'm

must likelv passing mv classes with an X/R.

1 m going to die a horrible death now Bye

Stih Koc/i/g IS 1/ Collegian ailumiU!,!.

h.\i'r\i)iic I'lt'osc.

ri'inciiihcr Allison

To the editor;

I was almost hit in a crosswalk

the other day. I threw my arms up

in frustration as the young driver

accelerated past me. casually ges-

turing with his middle finger. A

Phvsical Plant employee was

recentlv hit in the same crosswalk

It is within 500 feet of the cross-

walk where Allison l.ustig, 19, was

tragically killed this past Match.

As a graduate student and staff

member, 1 appeal lo all my col-

leagues, students and employees

alike: Remembei Allison. Tliose of

vou who are new on campus or

who may not remember. Allison

was one of two people killed in our

crosswalks last year. Other pedes-

trians were also hit in Lniversiiy

crosswalks and seriously injured.

Allison was a member of the

hand and a vibrant, intelligent, tal-

ented and much admired young

wiiman. Her death was tragic.

Nearly 'iOO people attended her

memoiial service in the Newman
Center. The shame of it is that,

given the cultural attitude of the

driver who nearly hit me. it will

probably be another year with a

tragedy

.

It is a stale law that you inii^t

stop for pedestrians in the cross-

walk, "^ou must stop the monieni

they step oil the curb. If they are

on the other side of the road, you

must stop when they are within

five feet of the centerline. You

must remain completely stopped

until their feel are firmly on the

opposite curb.

As a driver, do not stop and

wave someone off the curb, to step

out in front of moving traffic if you

cannot guarantee that the other

drivers will also stop. As a respon-

sible driver, do not create an

unsafe condition into which you

invite the pedestrian to walk.

If you are a pedestrian, bicyclist

or roilerblader, do not step out in

front of moving vehicles where they

would be required to swerve or

apply their brakes to avoid hitting

you. Be particularly careful at dusk

or in rainv conditions, if at a signal-

ized intersection, push the cross-

walk button and wait for the walk

signal to cross. Do not join the half

of all pedestrians in the U.S. who

ignore the crosswalk signal.

The Pedestrian Safety

Committee is investigating how to

make our crosswalks safer and

more visible. Any physical

improvements will do nothing to

enhance crosswalk safety, however,

if the cultural attitude demonstrat-

ed by the younger driver I encoun-

tered the other day prevail.

Act responsibly, be respectful

and please... remember Allison.

|ohn Matthews
Amherst

The Ed/Op page

always welcomes

differing

opinions.

If you would like

to respond to a

column, please

submit a letter to

the editor.

We will try to

print as many as

possible in a

tiniely manner.

We ?

I

don't hale general education requirements. I hate bcmg forced

to take theiti. We here at LNtass are forced to lake courses,

most of which have no relevance to what we really want to

learn about: our majors. AK.ut half of out college careers are spent

on courses that provide us with information that vapori/es from

our consciousness two weeks after we finish our fast exams. People

have enough trouble remeniK-ring the relevant information in their

lives. If I can't even remember a gcKKl friend's telephone nuniK-r

how will I remembc-r symmetrical algebraic equations'.' Why are

our mindo being flooded with knowledge we ^^^^^^^^
don't need'.'

| .^, ,,, i

Im not saying thai Gen Id courses are ^^^^^^^j^^
totally useless - some have reallv ci>me in
toiuiiy useless - svMiis iio's .,.-...

handv and have even proxidcd me with mvne amusement in my

evervdav life One general edusation course that shuuUI be

required is Philosophv 100. It deals with using logic to think more

clearlv and it help» to organize vour thi>ughts and ideas. I.vci^ybody

needs to think for him or herself and organize one's thoughts, so

this is a Gen. hd, that everxKKlv can use. I took it with Professor

Baker and it was a verv fun course. I found it amazing how I could

use it lo gel mv point across even when I was illustrating weird

p^.ints. One time I argued with a fellow student about trust arid I

xs anted lo see just how far I could go with what I ju't learned in

Philosophv 100.
, ., ,

As this argument went on. this fellow student got very iiletl up

because she could not find a wav around mv logicallv lomied argni-

menls The more riled she got the more her arguments started io

crumble In the end I stood by my idea of what trust was. She

could not shake mv picture of it. She ended her involvement in this

argument bv trying to convince me that a shoe can trust a ro^k.

> e-. this is a true storv. it really did happen.

Where Philosophy 100 was extremely fun and useful, science

and math courses held no merit for me. Sometimes^when was

vounger I would come home fnmi school cursing both. All the

math I need for the real world I took in high sch.K.I, I'm not going

to become a scientist or a malhematician. I majiU in I heater and

l-nglish Math and science aren't on my favorite side ol the brain.

Worse vet. most Gen. l-d.'s are sehcduled at the worst time ol

day for courses, anviime before 10:00 am. During my first semester

here at LMass mv Anthropologv 100 discussion group met at »:W

in the morning' f ven worse my 1 A. thought that we were actually

there of our own free will. She was even some-

^^^^^^^^^^ times patronizing;

T.A.; ""i ou see lason. you're supptised lo

take a highlighter and gu over the impoilani
•it'll I

idea-- in voui iexitx>ok.
, , . , .

lason: Bui that II onlv dcviease the value of the boi>k and you

know how they sheat you enough alreadv when it comes to text

KK>k buv back time.

"

That's another thing that irriiatcs me about having lo take Gen

Id "-• the lextbcoks for them are lex. exivnsive. W hv do courses

not designed for majors have hefty prices on their texthcKiks I

didn't keep most of mv Gen. Fd Kwks. I couldn't wait lo gel iid of

them at the end ol the semester, but I've alwavs ilumght that it s

just plain wrong to pav fifty dollars for a hardcover KkI and get

only a third of that price bask at the end of the semestet

!

After all these points of negaiivitv I will suv one thin;: in favor

of Gen. Fd.'s... thevre great for people who haven t yei declared a

major. If vou cant decide what you want lo do with vour life or

need to fill a hole in vour schedule then take a Gen. I.d. and you

can sample a major just like that. Thai'"- aK-ut the only gcK«l thing

1 can sav alx>ut Gen. Kd.'s.

For the rest of us. the "decided" Gen. Fd.'s are a major hin-

drance for our resume. If we take all these inelevant classes out-

side our maior. when can we take all the classes we tnily want and

need inside our iiiaior'.' W hile it's true that LMass gives you ample

time for Gen. Kd. and major requirements, it is also true that the

mote classes vou complete in vour major the more you can put on

sour resume undei the heading "classes taken" or "education .
and

of course that can . nlv increase your chances of getting ajob in the

field of vour major. II a potential employer asks me. What educa^

tional background do vou have in the field of scenic design. I

don't want lo tell him. "Well I don't really have much experience in

that area because most of my lime w_as spent learning about aquat-

ic fiKid chains and the Irish 'Finkers."

Some of these teachers who leach Gen. Kd.s are inily insane

Ihev think that their class is for majors when it was aOtuallv

designed to be a Gen. Fd. Fhev think their class is the only ofie thai

matters |hev di. weird things like veiling, "woo" like a Beetle or

Ihev do evil things like plavmg |ohn Tesh videos beforc-claps 1 m

told the sophisticated term for these teachers is iim. They leave

me with a cieepv feeling so I will digress quickly from this pomt..

I'm glad I've got all my Gen. Fd.'s behind me. Some 1

tmly loved such as Philosophy 100. the two Psychology classes I

tvK.k and Sociologv lO'v but most I found useless. I do believe that

knowledge i^ power, but shouldn't we be able to choose what we

want lo learn? People will learn better in an environment where

they choose to be. w here ihev choose to learn. We have to want to

learn. We can't be forced into lecture halls by the hundreds to

learn about something that takes us away from the interests of our

future. Knowledge is power but power cannot and should not be

forced into an individual's consciousness. We have to tnake an

effort lo invite it in. We are adults not toddlers. Now if you II

excuse me I h re to break up a fight between my shoe and my pel

ri.>ck.

/,;vii».' < :cr'ii:n is a L Muss stiulciit.

Guns (can you dig it?)
... ..... ... .u... •;..wt

Heceni attacks by gun-tot-

ji- knuskleheads got you

down? Well, mavbe we've

got a solution now; y know .
gun con-

m.I. I'his is sort of a touchy subject

I the hard-liners (but whai isn't

nj.hi?>. Charlton Heston says guns

are go*.Ki. and Rosie O'lX.nnell say-

juns are bad. but Hiii Hiir blows

ivv.iv anvihing on daytime 1\

Besides. Chuck has a more convinc-

ing way about him Timi Selleck kills

Mr. Hesion's aura, though, il hate

that siupid little mustache.! Well, the

point is that these high profile lobby-

ists are loo one-dimensional. It's a

pitv that pei»ple have trouble moving

wards the middle ground.

Svtine gun control is perfectly sen-

sible. What's wnmg with background
' • ! he newest checking pro-

j about >0 seconds for

..si huveis if the \nf York Times is

\\ believed. That doesn't scem so

nanded to me. People sonvict-

Molent crimes don't get sold

.ithv»ut a little discretion, and

we won't be able to use assault rifles

this hunting season. Where's the

harm'
Of cc>urse. gun advocates have

some nice points too. particularly

with regard to the Constitution. I

hear people say that back then, peo-

ple used guns to hunt and such, so

the Right to Bear Anns is now obso-

lete. Whoa there! We also have guns

to protect ourselves, from assailants

and from the State. Thai's right, the

government (those creeps).

Inevitably we will need to fight a new

revolution: that's how this govern-

ment arrangement works. I'm no

militiaman, and I don't think that

that revolution will be anytime scnm.

but one can never be too well armed.

Personally. I think I'll apply for a

concealed weapon license someday.

Actually 1 don't know if

Massachusetts even has them, but if

so. I want mine! How cool is that?

My own "Glorified G". Then if any of

my crackpot co-workers goes day-

trader' and tries to gun tne down. Ill

be like. "hey. die sucka'." then I'll

drop him like a bad habit. Bickity

Bam MF!
All you psychos ____________

and dissatisfied

customers can

consider this fair

warning., foo'.

and don't think

Im kidding.

Feeble humor
aside. I really may

want a small, con-

cealed gun. 1 want

to be a concerned

citizen. On the

other hand. I will

happily concede to

a background
check and I think you should tuu.

Compromise i« the way to go; you

can't ban me from having guns uni-

laterally, but you can make sure I'm

not a bad guy first.

There was a knife attack in lapan

this past week by a guy who cracked

from being unable to find a job. I

don't know il it s fairer to say that

guns kill people or people kill peo-

ple, but people kill people more

_^_____^_^_^_^___ effectively with

guns. Therelore.

/ know l.uropc tcinls lo |„, pi^j ,his guy

lw\c extremely severe gun

eontrol laws, hut they /u/rt

a long history of bloody

revolutions over there anil

may not have much faith

in the loyalty of their teem

ing masses.

"

!';ml KitchcMi

had a knife and

not a pistol or else

he most likely

would have killed

more than two

people before

being subdued.
Now to be fair, if

he had needed to

pass a background
ii^^*" check he probably

^^^^^ would have, but
^^^^

at least a shotgun

was even farther from hi*or n
grasp.

1 don't even know what gun con-

trol laws are like in lapan. I suspect

thev are rather stringent. I know

Europe tends to have extremely

severe gun control laws, but they

have a long history of bloodv revolu-

tions over there and may not have

much faith in the lovally of their

teeming masses.

By the way. if I'm making a fool of

mvself right now by being mistaken

iir factually ignorant about foreign

gun control habits, please do enlight-

en me when we next run into each

other.

One particularly skeichy bit

of the gun business is the concept of

"gun shows". They sound ridiculously

redneck lo me. little traveling death

merchant^ grouping in caravans lor

protection as they set up shop in a

convention center near you. I am
more comfortable with Monster

frocks and WWF. if that's possible.

What's wrong with sticking lo the

usual channels. Guns and Ammo
magazine and the like.

Realistically, the real guns to be

worried about are probably traded

underground, after being stolen or

lost from a local army base. Of

course, there's aNo that Chinese ship

in California that was caught ship-

ping AK-47s to urban gangs. Maybe

the survivalists got them too. who

can tell? They're probably too busy

digging bomb shelters and hoarding

canned prunes to be much bother

anvway.
Oh yes. gun safety. I remember

gun safety from the old Boy Scout

summer camp rifle range days. The

first rule of guns is; treat EVERY gun

as it were LOADED with the safety

OFF and ready to FIRE. Accidents

happen every day. and loo often to

children. If you have kids, you may

want to keep your little friend a

secret, and don't underestimate a

child's ability lo get into trouble even

if it's well hidden. Keep the gun

locked away, and for God's sake, buy

a trigger lock. As that billboard on

the Mass Pike says; "It's easier to

child proof your gun than to bullet

proof your child."

So ends my rant. Thanks for join-

ing me.

Paul Kitchin is a I Mass Student

V/r'i*e for B4/0t>l Contact the Collegian for more information
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^____, jers a spirited final

Band reflects on their history during great set
1- . .. .. n:i.,^ i:,^v^T.on'c iirv-fwninoi film Mu«

Weekend Box Office

Adam Marligneiti

Collegian Stan

By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Stofr

REM.
rwccicr Center

Sept. ) I

MANSl n ID — It was end ol the

tour as tlu\ knew it lor R.h.M.

Saturday night at tlie Tweeter Center.

I'or a hand thai lias jione thiDUph some

drastie chiint!e» in the past tew \ears.

Miehael Stipe. Mike Mills and Peter

Buek have eertainU heen ahle lu ehh

and IIdw through some diltieult situa-

tions, hoih personnel wise, and musi-

eall\. Satuidav was the last date ol the

first tour without former drummer Bill

Berr\. Although R.l.M closed the tour

on a hitter-weei note, the spirits of the

hand were high, and so weie that of the

audience.

Through the luminescent glow ot

neon. Stipe. Mills and Buck took the

stage from openers Spucehug. The sl\

guitar riff of "l otus" opened the show

smoothK. I'he high energx of "What's

the Irequencv. Kenneth'.'" was the lirs

actual jolt of adienaline given to the

crowd. Stipe, after apologizing in

advance for an> melanchoU overtones

caused hv the imntinent end of the tour,

treated the audience to some earlier

material with "Wolves. Lower" from

the Ht<l \P Chronic Toun.

"Electrolite." from l^'^b's \tii

Adventures in Hi-fi. and "Suspicion.'

from their most recent release, last

year's ( />. weie some earlier songs per-

formed. During the latter -ong. Stipe

made a point of leferring to the hand'v

past h\ making a gesture used h> flight

attendant^ to signal that something is

behind them. This gesture made for one

of the aforementioned melaneholv

moments, if a bit ci^ptic.

"Dav-leeper." the first single from

Lp. featured some neon images ol a

coffee cup. a crescent moon, and a fig-

ure reading a newspaper. \n as vet

untitled song ended the "catching up

on lost time" for a bit as Stipe dedicat-

ed "llie One 1 Love" to all the "super

sappv. menopau-.il motherfuckers." Stipe alternated

between crooning and thrashing as the song was presented

louder and luirder than the verMon on Document.

\llei piaving Ihe \pologisl" and "Sweetness loMows.

Stipe gave a shoui-out to the late Andx Kautman with "The

r.reat Bevond. " a -^ong that will be featured on the sound-

tiack to director Milos Fomian's upcoming film Man on the

Moon, starring |iin Carrey as Kaufman.

"fall On Me" from Ufes Rich Pageant was played next:

dedicated to longtime fans in lieu of the end of the tour.

Stipe presented the song with all the melodramatic trim-

mings, making it impossible to say that Stipe did not put
^ F -

himself into his perfor-

mance.

The quiet beauty of

"Kind the River," from

1992's Automatic lor the

People was introduced by

Stipe as "Peter's favorite

song." The lyrics "Leave

the road and memorize/

this life that pass before my

eyes/and nothing is going

m> way." as Stipe sang

them, was enough to give

one chills, "hind the River"

was undeniably one of the

best moments of the show,

"heeling beautiful now?"

Stipe asked before playing

"At My Most Beautiful."

another song from Lp. As

Stipe sang about reading

bad poetry into a machine,

it wasn't so much beautitul

as it was cute.

Buck strapped on the

mandolin for "Losing My
Religion." and Stipe did

some "goofing on ••'vis"

with "Man on the Moon."

before leaving the stage.

He returned to the stage

a few moments later to do

an acapella version of

-Leave." from Hi-fi. and

donned an acoustic guitar

for "Hope." before the rest

of the band returned for

the extended encore.

"Crush With Kyeliner" and

"Tongue." both from

19q4s Monster were early

highlights of the encore.

Taking a moment to

credit drummer |oey

Waronker (also known for

drumming for Beck, and

After a summer best five weeks atop the box

office The Sixth Sense finally succumbed to new-

comer. Stigmata, over this past weekend. For the

SsTtime The Sixth Sense failed to collect over $20

million in box office receipts and lost the top spot as

dresser who manifests the wounds of Christ and

Gabriel Byrne as a priest sent to investigate earned

an impressive non-summer open of $19.3 m.lhon on

2,899 screens. . . ,

The Si.xth Sense remained strong, though, with

$17 million this weekend, bringing its total to $198

million. That's currently third for the summer with

Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me well tn

sight ($205 million). .

The Kevin Bacon vehicle. Stir of Echoes, rounded

out the psycho, horror thriller top three. In the

movie. Bacon plays a man haunted by otherworldly

visions after being hypnotized. Distributor Artisan

managed to capitalize on the overwhelming success

of The Blair Witch Project by coupling ads and trail-

ers for Stir of Echoes with Blair. As a result, the

movie managed to collect $6.2 million on a paltry

1,888 screens for a respectable 3.284 per screen

Runaway Bride continued its successful release,

placing fourth with $3.9 million and $140 million

overall. Steve Martin's comedy. Bowfinger ($5.7 mil-

lion) and Antonio Banderas' action flick The Hth

Warrior ($2.9 million), claimed fourth and tilth

respectively. ,

The Thomas Crown Affair continues to prove that

people like Pierce Brosnan in typical Bond-esquf

movies can have staying power. Earning ($2.9 mil-

lion) this weekend was good enough for sixth and

makes Thomas Crown one of only two real summer

movies remaining in the top 10 (Blair Witch

Project).
, ^, .,, r _

Mickey Blue Eyes ($2.5 million) and Chill Factor

($19 million t both dropped over SO^o from last

week, as did most films in the top 10. proving that

the box office is ready for some fresh blood. Relict

should come next week with the opening of For Love

of The Game and Blue Streak.

The Blair Witch Project rounds out this week s

top 10 with $1.6 million, giving Artisan two top 10

movies for the first time in its history. Go mdies.

Finally, the other opener this weekend. Love

Stinks, starring French Stewart, performed dismally,

failing to place in the top 10.

COUOTISV ANTON COMMN

Michael Slipe and Iriends brought heart, wul. and tradition to The Tweeter Center on Saturday Turn to REM, page 8
READ ARTS'iniM READ ARTS'iHi

m
UMASS

Food Services
JUNIORS - SENIORS - GRADS - COMMUTERS - FACULTY - STAFF

LOOKWHAT'S COOKING ON CAMPUS....

YOUR

PRIBEQinSITE: ADRENALINE

PLAN
THREE FLEXIBLE NEW MEAL PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM

Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many

course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other

elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in hfe. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-
ment. ROTU wiiicnauenge you iic^»w.>, —i
mentally and physically r|ADE^ out obligation and requires

through intense leadership HfW ^°^^^^°^LTrmv RO?S^'
training. Traimng that builds \fej 'ster this term for Aimy ROTC

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit the A:my ROTC B-oilding or caU

545-2321/2322

ECONOMY -154 MEALS COMMUTER EXPRESS - 79 MEALS

LIGHT 35 MEALS

EAT IN THE DINING HALLS GET UNLIMITED

SECONDS OR USEYOUR CASH EQUIVALENCY IN

THE BLUEWALL HATCH COFFEE SHOP

HAMPDEN SNACK BAR WHTTMORESNACK BAR

PHYSICAL PLANT SNACK BAR

0^

,\^'* COME SEE US ON THE CONCOURSE
SEPT. 8-10 10:00-2:30

Si<
or

STOP BY THE MEAL PLAN OFFICE IN FRANKLIN

M-F 9:00-4:00 5-1362

or at the

FOOD SERVICES MAIN OFFICE 3rd FLOOR WORCESTER
M-F 9:00-4:00 5-2472
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Comical Guster amazes fans;

goldfish live for next show
By Tom Sadlowski

Collegian Staff

GUSTER
Sept. W

' Pearl Street Nightclub

NORTHAMPTON - just how tar

has the Boston trio come since their

days performing
on the city's inti-

mate stages'.'

Consider that two
nights before and

lor the first time

tver the band was
iwarded a particu-

br request in their

rider requirements.

The prerequisite, u

6sh tank filled

with hearty gold-

fish, symbolized
tke level of respect

tnat the band is

beginning to

receive from
across the music
ildustry. As in

cistomary Gustei

fashion, they invit-

ed a fan onstage.

however the

cowd, with help

from the band,

co«xed one partic

ul»r participant

in<o swallowing
one of the pooi

su^i.

This past

Friday's show at

Pearl Street may
not have had this

levii of theatrics,

as tic venue wisely

opiAi not to pro-

vide ihein with an>

goldiish, so instead

thei' pleased a

patted crowd vsith

just their distinc-

tivi sound and
on^age improvisa-

tion .

"he band hit

th«5 crowd hard

win songs from
ther amu/ing
forlicoming major

lab;l debut. Lost

am. done Forever.

Thi album is going

to K' ^^ry difficult to top and should

be «n mans critics best of '9^ lists h>

the>ear'> end. from -tait to finish, it

is njt onl> the best album of the vcai

.

bu|a defining trend in the future of

Mliiiiriy^i t
ne lead single o

tied "Barrel Of A Gun" has quickl>

been moving up the charts as stations

continue to add it tu their play lists.

The fans reacted excitedly to the new

track as they sung along. The show

also featured the album's lead track

"What 'Sou Wish for" along with

many old favorites like the "Airport

Song," which was the first song that

«AK.\ -.:ii»,r> <.^)LltlJiv^

Custer's fascinating sold-out performance at Pearl Street in Nortftampton

puts tfie band one step closer to becominq a major music industry main-

stream breaktfirough witfi staying power. Guitarists Adam Gardner (left) and

Ryan Miller (right) are two members of the Boston trio.

the band had mainstream airplay suc-

cess with, that was ofT their indepen-

dent relea>-e GoUlfly.

"tenter of .\itention" and "What

^llU \Vi-h li>r." which feature- the

i . ; ^ - hand whislU"!^ ^^P^ ''^^ ciowd iii

the aTTiuMi cn'fi "a'wc. while ttie well-crafled "fa I a"

received rave audience reviews.

Previous to Guster leaving the

stage, thev notified the audience what

to expect during their brief intermis-

sion. Alter walking off the stage, their

water bottles were replaced along

with a drum and their roadie gave the

thuiiib> up, true to what the band

Slated would happen. They then

moved into

another new
track. "l-Jther

Way."
So don't

forget, next

lime you
attend a

Guster show,

bring a bag of

goldfish, but

in cracker-

form as The
C o 1 1 c g i a n

advises people

to be animal-

li iendly , and
send a few on-

stage during

their new song

"What ^'ou

Wivh for."

just because
what you wish

for may actu-

ally come true.

G uster' s

r c m a r k a h I e

major label

dchui. lost

and Gone
Forever, will

be released on
Tuesday.
September 2S.

Their next

area perfor-

mance »itl he

at Radio IU4's

Big Ihiy Off
(in Iriday.

September 2-4

with 'ill.

Everclear, the

Push Stars.

Rune, and the

\erve Pipe.

) mi can pur-

chase your
tickets for that

show through

PROLIX at

iSbO) 422-

OOUO. X

Boston slum jv planned for the

Orphcum Theatre on Saturday,

ihiober iO. Check the Collegian's

lliursduy's calendar secti(m for addi-

tional information or hope on

Cluster's homepage at

n WW guster.com.

i Did you buy the wrong textbooks
j

from an online store? \

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

This semester, the Texthcx)k Annex cMore will ship back your texiKniks frec-of-

charge when you purchase the correct loxihi^oks Ironi the lextbiMik Annex.

Bring your bcxiks and the return information required by the online book company

- usually a packing slip and return address label - to the Textbook Annex. It s up

to thai company to credit your account, but the Annex is happy to box your books

and ship them out via UPS®.

store + = Your Books.

UMass

ICANNABIS REFORM €OALITION|

BUS Ride to Freedoml - sept. I8, Saturday

loin us for a ride to the Boston freedom Rally

on the Boston common - tickets $12

For more information attend our

FIRST ORGANIZAllONAL MEEITNG - Monday, Sept. 13

in Earthfoods - the commonwealth Room^

7:I0 pm - First Floor student union

Topics:

• BUS Ride to Freedom!

• wembership

• Plans for the year

• Statewide Medical

Marijuana Ballot

Petition drive

JOIIV AS A MEMBER TODAY!

AT TM

Sanford ^ ^ Borden & RiJey

ArtGum
Erasers

59

9"x 12'
50pg.

Recycled #20
Sketch Pad

$3.29

#2 J

-'^-Acro

mad

We'ue got

what you
needf

FOR LESS!
Even that weird staff

for your Sam art class.

Conte

Crayons

$1.29

'cken

Urn

30-

79
er

Yarka Set

30 Pastels

$19.99

Conte
Crayi

Sauce

An Pastel

Crayons

79c

ons

$1.29

Silverw'hits

p #10 Vi' Flat

^White Nylor^ Brush'

$3.99

Masonite

^Drawing Board^

23'//x26'

$12.49,

Speedball

Pen/Nib

Holders
Sianing al

$1.19

Borden G Rjjey

#10 Penny
Sketch Pad

^$13.79
"col-Erase

Erasable /^ -
Colored Pencilsyp^_^^^^,^d

45c

vford

vcneadedi

HteV^rasers

I
//?e/

Sarv

Erasers

59

59'

X-Acto

Knives

and Tools

Stacdier

Pigment
Liner Pens

$2.19

Q)
'^^r

Staedler

Mars Plastic

White Eraser'

60c

^</,
<?9

Higgii^^

Eternal perra.

8V2'

Carlson

V it"21bpg-

dbound

Black Ink

$2.19
c
•Vr

X^K^

Krylon

Workable Fixatif

11 oz. Can

$5.49

f-Acto

S^ .19 ^X$1.29

Black Har

Sketch Book
Bo

SII.79

^Rih

Rec.l >g
'ev

Sk
'cycled

efch
^20

$3
Pad

29

Staedler

^ars Lumograph^

Pencils

79c

\i-<.n' \'^^'i^w<^

iversitv

Mot fMii> a man... B«-ttcw.

Mon.-Thurs. 8 * to 6

Fri- 8 to 5

Sat. 1 1 to 4

(413) 545-2619

www.aux.uniass.edu/universitystore

i c.
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Even my pet goat

reads Arts every

single da'

what are you wait-

ing for?

rem
continued from page 6

The Snuishing Pumpkins), other tour

inusieians and the crew, Stipe bushed

the hilernet translation of their lyrics,

saying. "There are words, and there

are syllables. Some fit. and some

dont. These dont." With that. "Radio

Tree T.urope" was played. The band

said their final goodbyes with an

extended version of "It's the Knd ol

the World as We Know It (and 1 Keel

Tine)"

R K M. has a loyal following of

hardcore fans, and those who know

unlv a few post-0>mi songs. R.b.M.

is a band whose first priority is pleas-

ing their audience - from those who

were listening since Murmur, to those

who were hooked with Out of Tme,

and they all walked away satisfied.

Stipe walked off stage saying. "See yot

soon." We'll all be looking forward to

it.

Tomorrow night, ther^

will be a meeting at

7:30 P.M. in thf

Campus Center base-

ment for anyone inter-

ested in writing for

Arts & Living this

semester. So, comb
down. I promise we're

all really nice, maybe

a bit eccentric, but

-Adam Martignetti

Arts & Living

Editor

nice.

. CLASS 2002 and 2003

Make your dreams reality

with Air Force ROTC

A Future Full ofOpportunity

St'f net toe taU to- join. tfU piefiam and taHi daffef

,.P

d=^

He have careersfor all majors &
awesome leadership opportumtiesl

\ isit oiir Homepage:

w"\i"»v .iiniais.eda afrotc

For more uiforination

call 415 545 245" or email:

afrotc^iacad.imiass.edii

'V,

'<^i>

MULLINS CENTEl
University of Massachusetts Amherst

m*»' m-A^i-M'k

Make your dreams reality with

^ Air Force ROTC's STAR Program

* $3450/year *

scholarship

* $450/year *

for books
* $150/month to

spend as you wish

* If Eligible

\ isit our Homepage:

www.umass.edu/afrotc

For more information

call 413-545-2437 or email:

afrotc a acad.umass.edu

Monday 9/13
S p^m. to 8 p.m.

pualltlcatlons:

Full-time student in any major

Graduate in spring/summer '01

Have at least 2.00 GPA
Pass medical, fitness &

qualification test

Enroll by fall '99

fmS M1!L>!L>S&9@

imiEB
Wanna win a Hummer? See our website for details oeadi,

IfQliiiu "III vt ••
1^ cr,H 3 hronQPri dnvpr in s ate of resid

Wanna win a Hummer? bee our weosiie lor ueidiib. Dead„ne ,o, on„ne ent,y '^^^^^'^^^ZiZ^S^^'^^^
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Redemption Is Needed
Dcivid Troupes

)llegianSlaH

SiigmolD

Directed by Rupert Wainwright

with Patricia Arqoette and Gabriel Byrne

Playing of Moonloin Farms 'ftieaters

Siifaihita i> i.>iic ol a slew ot ivw pseudo-religious

ihrillcrs pla>iiit; oil society's increased fascination

with >piritiiiilit\ a> the new niillenniuiii approaches.

Ilic ^lon, one ul demonic p«.)ssessii.)n and the ivsur-

Mvinj! I't ancient texts, is ri|X- with [xitential tor a ivli-

.•iou>K challenging and haunting movie. I"he exau-

lioii, lu.wever. leaves much to be desired, and ulti-

natcK. Sii^niiita amounts to a decent story idea

-mothcial h> |X)intless stabs at SMiibolisin and inter-

, -ting hut unnecessarv directoral approaches.

I uinkie Paige (Patricia .Xrquette). a parts -going

haiidiv^-cf and >ell-piotessed atheist, is lemllcd to

,li>co\ci that, wound by wound, she is being subjcvt-

od to Stigmata, the injuiies that Christ undeiAsent

Juiing his cnjcilKion. Her life begins to unravel as

\\w \ioknl and painful stiginatic episodes escalate.

and Gabriel Byrne (Mark AdairRios). a priest

charged with investigating and (when appropiiate)

debunking religious miiacles, hccomcs invohal with

Paige, doing what he can to interpret the religious

events taking place, and uncovei their signilicaiKe.

Sligimila's two main characters are sulficiently

convincing, if unable to separate themselves from

their resivctive steieotypes (we've seen the whole

doubting holy man ix-rsoiw done before). I'he semi-

romantic ivlationship which develops between them

seems a little too contiived. not to mention unneces-

sary to the plot, but it nevei becomes a disiiaction.

The movie's diieetoial style turns out to be the big

drawback. Much of the movie has the look and feel ol

a music video, using lighting, film speed, and picture

quality to create a story dtenched in the energetic

world of 20-something city life, lliis would have been

wonderful if the movie had not been aKiut ancient

ivligious texts and honors of the spiiiiual world, llie

musical score, composed by Smashing Pumpkins

frontman Bilk Corgan. is hauntingly soft and suhtle

(perhaps ti.K> subtle); the soundtiack also includes

pounding ixick songs by various ailists more befitting

an episode of Ruid Rules.

i:)iiector Rupert Wainwright seems endlessi\

obsessed with images of blood dripping into

water, and reversed film that makes water faU

upwards. Why'.' Beats me. If there is some signifi-

cance to these cinematic tropes, they are too eso-

teric to be of aiiv use to the viewer, and only make

the diiector look like he's patting himself on the

back for being so clever and artistic.

Certain scenes seem like little more than excus-

es for W ainwright to play the role of cinetnatic

visionary, contributing nothing to the movie's

story line, and displaying the sort of pointless

atmospheric manipulation that defines this

movie's directoral efforts. The result'.' Contusion

and disttaction. mostly. I was often too busy won-

dering why the mo\ie looked the way it did to

concentrate on the story ideas at work.

B\ the end of the movie. Stignwui does manage

to pull itself together and conclude with a

resfx-ctablc degiee of beauty and integrity, but the

film's religious overtones are tix) neglected dunng

the majoiitv of the movie, making the final realiza-

tion ling a little hollow. Stigrmila receives high

marks for its ambitious approach to style and the

potential of its script, but the final proiluct seems

i(.Kj disorganized and loosely structured.

1 1 iL. iVin^^i k^.»iW..»4-» I ^ 4'.Hi.. » vjv>l-*,».^vii.

COURTESY VAHOOCOM

Patrica Arquette stars in the ambitious, but flawed Stigmata

Rising Erelli graduates to Horse

ByTomSadbwski

Coll<Aii(in Sfcin

MARKERBU

Sepi W
Iron Horse Music Hdl

\l)R I HAMFFON - friday night

nuirkal amrtlx-r inik-stiHW in Mark Kivlli's

quickk developing caixvi as he gi-aduated

from the ranks of coffeehouse elite and

\eiuk opener to headliner of one ol the

ino^l admired clubs in the nation. The

>haiv young songwriter confidently dis-

played his telling signs of future success

with each pluck of a guitar string and roll of

a vowel.

hrelli's on-stuge presence kept

drinks on tables and individuals lelt

motionless, fearlul of any mistaken clat-

ter as a result of an improper lilt. Local

music industry leaders, mostly tucked

into the comers of the venue and seated

at '.he candle-light tables, weie taken

aKick b\ his near se-llout jx-Honnance.

Cracefully taking the -tage. Iielli.

aiaivd into songs like "IX' It fveryday" aixi

"I lulkM Vliin" o(T his self-titkxl liilx-l debut.

Mixing in covei> aixl iivmicallv ivilonning

a song about ivlationshi|> with an image ol

a motel sign as a hackdrop. he kept the

ilivthm smoothly llowing.

With I ivlli'- sup|x>n KiiKJ dismissing

tlx' suige. Iv iikival into pi<.v<.-s b\ ia>piiing

artists, before welcoming kick his tellow

muskiiuis iuxl tnmsfcning into s«.»igs ot bis

lAMV I Ic amiinuol to iki/zk tlx avwd until

llx'cixlolbiscixxuv.

Ihe >ong\vriter's latest significant

bivak in the music iixlustix caiix- w+ien he

WU1 tlx Kenxille I i>lk festival la.-l spring,

fix lesti\al li;i> lx-l|xxl lauixh tlx ciii\x-i> ol

\aixi C.riflith. I vie l.oxctt. .uxl k)lin Ciorka

aixl man\ otlxt^ in tlx |\iM 2t \eais.

This piist summer he pertonntxl as a

part of the lelluride Blucgrass festival.

Rocky Mountain lolks Festival, falcon

Ridge lestival and folk f-'estival in the

hix-s, aiding bini in tlx fapid expaaskm ot

his tan base.

|)is.o\ered during the wtv-hours of

an iixlustiv showcase. 1-ivlli is gearing up to

be quite a success story in the world ol

music. He is a perionnei that can sway

even those mi>st lx.^istant to folk musie- with

talent alux. Make suiv to chivk out I relli

ixxt time he cuiies back to play tlx- aiva as

he will toiwei change your perspectives of

folk music.

^PAID OFFICIALS NEEDED
^for Rag Football, Soccer, Field Hockey,

"^ Softball, Volleyball & Ice Hockey

CLINICS: Football. Soccer - Spet. 14, 15. 16, 17

Coe-ed Softball, Field Hockey - Sept. 20. 21

Volleyball - Oct. 6, 7, 12, 13

Ice Hockey - Oct. 14

Call for requirements.times and locations

Still Time To Enter: Flag Football, Soccer. Field

Hockey & Softball

MORE INFO: 215 BOYDEN 5-2693

on the web: www.edu/umim

t

I

(paid officials needed
^for nag Football, Soccer, Field Hockey,

"^ Softball, Volleyball & Ice Hockey

CLINICS: Football. Soccer - Spet. 14, 15. 16, 17

Coe-ed Softball, Field Hockey - Sept. 20, 21

Volleyball - Oct. 6, 7, 12, 13

Ice Hockey -Oct. 14

Call for requirements.tlmes and locations

Still Time To Enter: Flag Football. Soccer, Field

Hockey & Softball

MORE INFO: 215 BOYDEN 5-2693

on the web: www.edu/umim
Rising songwriter Mark Erelli headlined

Friday night in Northampton.

Planning to observe YOM KIPPUR
or any other religious holiday?

Make sure to

NOTIFY INSTRUCTORS WELL IN

ADVANCE IF YOU WILL MISS CLASSES.

If you experience any difficulties,

please contact the department head,

or call the Ombuds Office at 545-0867.

^Sorority Format

'A

'A'

Recruitment
Fall 1999

Come Ck^eciaeOw
Greek Life provides an awesome

chance to get involved with the

University, to meet new people and

have fun!

^ For more information or to sign up for

.•B recruitment, stop by our table on the

SSf Campus Center Concourse Monday,

Y 5epf. 13 - Tuesday, Sept. 21 from

* 10am until 3pm or call the Office of

fte Greek Affairs at 545-27 1 2 and ask

^^ for Allison or Zihia

r.

*

*

.T

.AHA .!!• '. ' nifClAN

a packed Iron Horse show this past

Write for

the

Collegian

^
Women!iIennisTryouts

Moftday: September 13"'' 4:30 - 6:00

TuMday: September u''' 4:30 • 6:00

«<• VaiWy Ttfwii* CoufM

Call Debbie GInn for details at

545 - 3103

DESIGN SUPPLY i

ARTSTUDIO
I

SUPPLIES!
AT THE TOWN COMMON/

1

6 5 SO PLEASANT STRHHT/ |

AMHERSTl MA 0100:2

Make your dreams reality with

Air Force ROTC's STAR Program

^ $3450/year *

scholarship

m $450/year *

for books
^ $ 1 50/month to

spend as you wish

* If Eligible

Visit our Homepage:

www.umass.edu/afrotc

For more information

call 413-545-2437 or email;

afrotcflacad.umass.edu

The

Boltwood
Project

puaiificatlons :

Full-time student in any major

Graduate in spring/summer '01

Have at least 2.00 GPA
Pass medical, fitness &

qualification test

Enroll by fall '99

Your life will NEVER be the same!

YOU CAN EARN 1-2 CREDITS

Fall Semester '99

Recruitment Nights

6 pm
• Sept. 13 (Mon), 163 Campus Center

• Sept. 14 (Tues), 163 Campus Center

• Sept. 15 (Wed), 174-176 Campus Center

EMERGENCY
MEDICAL
TRAINING

By Human Services Training

Consullanls. Inc.

Part Time Evening

Classes start

September 20, 1999

Call UMASS, Continuing

Education at

413-545-0474

Read the Collegian

Enlighten your life.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT AND GET A $50
CDf^OW

T»ur MMlc Vmjt Wtvn

.

GIR CERTIFICATE.

Sorrv. uc c.in t holp vou with vour paper. Bui, wo can help make your banking oa.v. And attordablc. 1 hv 1
kvi siudonl Auouni

I'ac-kaRO comes with a Moot Soil Sorvico Chocking Account, unliinitod 24 hour electronic access bv Web. phone or al an on-campus

or nearby .VlM. all tor a hm monlhlv fee. And vou pay no monthly \vv tor |une, luly and .August as long as \()U ro a student. Open

an account now and got a S3() CDNow gitt cortiticato. \'isit us at www.tloei.com/inslep. Kvorylhing in college should be this easy.

Member FDIC Fleet and Ready When You Are are reg,s.ered marks and Fleet Sel! Serv.ce Cherkmg .s a serv.ce mark ot Fleet F.nancal Group, Inc ©1999 Fleet F,nar,c,al Group Inc AH r.ghts reserved

JHFIeet
Ready When You Are
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Monday, Septemhtr 1 i, |v^>'> I 'age i:^

/ Monday, SepteinlH-r 1 <, l^>^>^>

Soccer
continued from page 16

one sU'ppod up wlicii \\c iKiJiil

them to."

IIk' \i>iuir^ llicn liillicJ llio {.'amc

wimiinj; poul with ju^i uiulcr <.'if;lu

iniiiuies led. Hiek wiis oiwc Uf-iiiit m

the rii:ht place ai the right lime, as

she heutied home an oliei Innii

Mlisun t alleii tu give iC'l the lead.

•|he> onls hud one pla>er in

Imni. and we had player- vvho were

jUNl -landing there and looking

uruund," -aid Rud\ in re-pon-e Iv hi-

view ol the game-winning goal. " Ihi-

ki- reminded me ol the one we had

again-l \^\V IHrigham Noungj la-i

year, hut il wa-n't quite as had. We

gave up two goal- in three minute- in

that one |the BVL' game)."

In Saturday- game. the

Minulewomen got a goal Iroin

Martha C'onover with just under >0

minute- to play to give L Via-- a 10

lead The -ophomore -eored oil a

.11.- hum Sarah Cook loi the lone

^oal ol the game.

Senior Angie \apoli recorded 1 I

sa\e- in net to post her second

shutout in a- manv outing- for the

Minutewomen.

"We phiNed good enough to win.

We -awil iliiee balls oil' the goal

line. Init we e\pended a lot ol energy,

and I think il showed today jin ihe

k.s- to rCU|." Rudy said,

Hespite the -out ending to

ihe weekend, Rudy i- -till convinced

that hi- -quad will get hack on the

light ii\uk thi- week helore heading

[o \\ illiani-huig. \ irginia. next

weekend to lace William and Vlar\

and OKI nominion.

I gue-- thi- i- all part ol linding

out what we have, what we don't

have and wheie wo have to go, I -till

have conlidence liial we aie going lo

do good thing-." he -aid.

Women's World Cup Champion and

was honored at Saturday's game.

kARASlOKiS tOlUC.IAN

UMass alum Briana Scurry

J ...XNIIUA I fHliCIAN

The men's soccer team will hope to find the DacK oi me n.-. a.ur suffering a 2-0 loss

to BU on Sunday.

Twins Milton noMts Anaheim Women's tennis up and down
By Mike DiGiovanna

Los Angeiei Times

MINNh.APOl.lS. MN - The Angel- broke out the drill

bit- and haid hat- lor another excavation job Saluidav.

burrowing their way lo such cMieme depth- ihat not even

Indiana lone- could lind these guys.

The late-t K>w in their season-long temple o! gU.om

came when Minnesota Twin lelt-hander I ric Milton, who

entered Satutdavs game with a tv I 1 recotd. to-ed what

had to bc> one ul baseball- mo-i ellorlle- no-h.ller- in a /

victorv i>ver the Angels beloie 1 1.222 in the Metrv.dome

Milton, reiving ainio-t exclu-ively on a la-lball ihat t.>pP<--^l

out at ^2 mph. had a careei high 1 > -trikeoutv Me walked

two and didni give up anvihing clo-e to a hit. hiee/nn-

ihiough an Angel lineup thai wa- even more ob-cure than

Minne-ota'-,

The Twins mav Held the be-t triple \ te.im m ilic iiiaio.

league-, but ihev were not to be ouldone Satiiidav hv the

McMvrphys UptowB
Tavern

moiiday
Mi^hi Club

\ngel-. whose starting nine left l)a\anon. Orlando

Palmeiro. Todd C.teene. Iroy C.laus. Sieve Decker. Matt

I uke. Bret Hemphill. Trent Ourrington and Andy Sheet- -

looked more suited lor a Cactus league split -quad game

in IVoiia. .'\ii/..

A no-hilter lor Kric Milton' Heck. L ncle Milton could

have -hut di>wn this club.

\iid hows this lor astonishing: W bile a lineup that

included live plavers who spent -igniticant time in the

minor leag-ues this \car and one who wa- hurl most ol the

sea-on flailed avvav at Milton's less-lhan-haining otlering-

shovving little ortu) discipline at the plate - Mo \aughn.

Tim Salmon, lim I dinonds. Carrel Anderson. Darin I rstad

.md tiarv DiSaicina sal on ihe bench.

\ol one regular was asked to liK.-en up toi a |H».-ible

pinch-hii appearance. Not one entered the game, which

ended with Durrington. Sheets and OaV anon making the

linal outs, the I win- mobbing Milton on the mound alter

he blew a fastball by l)a\ anon for strike three.

All Staff meeting for

Collegian on

Wednesday at 7:00 pnn

By Matt Seifert

Collegian Correspondent

f.oing inio the weekend. IMa- women's tennis Coach

ludv l")iNv>n wanic-d lo -ee where her team was at ihi- (X)int in

the'season and what progivss ihey had made. Alter this week-

end- lournameni. her leeling- were -omewhal mixed.

On Saiuidav lie-hman IWih I Kti and junior Apnl Miidani

came through with the Minutewoiiien- mo-i convincing victo-

n winning their match i^-2 over the -olid lemple doubles pair

ol lanja /.ecic anil Sina Kumar in the I lighl > dvuibles con.-o-

latioti -emillnal-.

With Ihe win on Saturday, ihev had to play the Syracuse

double- team of Shervin Saedinia and Iricia Sargeni. Hiat

match wa- almost an exact oppo-iie to the one in which they

had dominated iu-t the previou- day. Madani and Zecie suf-

leic-d a ct^l-hing 81 defeat. A- a re-uli the landein v.l Saedinia

and Sargent won the leeil in champiv>n-hip and aU>ng will) it. a

i''^ place lini-li

In -ingle- plav on S;iuiidav. Ola Ceia-imova -c|uared oil

again-t Svracu-e- Shaieenn I ai. C.eia-imova battled but came

out on Ihe losing end as slic fell b->. b-4 in -Iraight sc-t-.

Sundav. C.era-imova facc-d l\>nna Kiou/man ol Rutgers.

Kiou/man proved uk. lough lor C.era-imova and defeated her

6-2. b-'i en imitc to a lilfh place llnish.

One of the success stories of the weekend, however was

the plav of Ihe doubles combo of Helena llorak and the- fresh-

man Katie Stammen. On Saluidav the pair were matched up

againsl Boston Lniveisitvs Chri-iina Causwav and Karen

Shostakovskv. Horak and Stammen enjoved immediate succc-ss

in the quartedinal-. leveling their HI opixment- bv a count of

8-4 But turn around wa- onlv lair plav and in the next round

1-he sophomore/heshman paiiing fell to the Cornell squad ol

kKlie I luiiev and Alex IX-IPrete in an 8-4 w hitew ash.

W hen it was time lor plav v)n Sunday the pair were faced

againsl the Rutger- duo of Kii-iin Shaugne-sy and Amandas

Iravalos. Il wa- obvious that the Ma-achu-ett- duo of llorak

and StainnK-n were kioking Ivn' ledempiion

Ihe Massachusetts pair went c«i to defeat the Rutgers oppo-

neni- in a dcvisive 8-5 vieloiA. IK- victory over Ruigei-s gave

llorak and Stammen a -olid third place fini-h in flight two

doubles.

So now ludv Dixon and the LMass tennis team will have a

vvcvk to do some careful asse-sment of progness made thus far.

The louniameni offered a gcK^l early test to the squad, which is

kK)king to fulfill -ome lofty goals this sea.s<.)n.

DBarbcrs
Off Campus-Next to Newbury Comics

_ ml]Crst Unisex Hair Styling^411 Main Strict. AmtoTSl. M.^

ailnrs 253-1722 s

Umass Transit Service
Check Us Out On-LineH

• Schedule Information

• Job Opportunities

• Special Transportation

• Field Trip Services

^wrwiv.umass.edu/bus

ADVOCATE M^'^^y

• BEST * ftw^ball Nights

THE vIlLEY HrcBackHUg
READERS POLL With Rmatcur

1997 "^^

rOUMSE
Route 5 & 10

665-8733

amateur ADVOCATE
niht * BEST *

Starting Mon THE VALLEY
\ CL u READERS POLL

Wc arc now open at

Tiam 6ivcryday

VIP Room Is Available For

Private Parties

Patrons Must Be 21 Yrs. Old

With Positive I.D.

Proudly Presents

UMASS Students welcome Back* a>

^
TSt Place $2.00

Q\JX 2ndPlacc$ioo

3rd Place $50
Amateurs Must Be 18 Yrs or over

Positive ID required

^
, Must apply In Person

La Cucina di

of Amherst 30 Boltwood

for your m\h M science homevvork.

VlMil.^'^"'^-

Get it of your nearest bookstore or visit

www.vyollram.toni/sludenl/warp

^
WVOiFRAM
RESEARCH

MATUhMATKAQ

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIALS!!

(MONDAY - THURSDAY SPECIAL)

Free wings with the purchase

»*^e cheese pizza onlv $8.25

Any 2 Calzones $8.40

Delivery

only
Must Mention Ad When Ordering

Offer Expires 12/31/99

Monday Thursday 11 00 2 00 am

Friday + Saturday 1100 3 00 am

Sunday ll 00 -100 am

UMass
By Adam White

Collegian SlaH

(.'lii^.sos niii\ haw stiiiti'd kisl week,

but lot the \1ils>uclul>M.ll^ lielJ lii)>-kc\

te;iin. school \\a>>ii't iriiK in >-e^Mon

until Suiidyv.

mat's vvheti the |xnveilul lemipins

ol MaiAlaiul staikeil onto Riehaid K.

Gaik-i I ield. mk\ piviceeded to ^'i\e the

Minulewuiiien a lew lessons in ehampi-

onship-eaiikihockes. And by the time

the iveesN kll ^minded, the letps had

handed I \ki^s ;i himiblinv" 71) defeat.

•\Ve can leani a lot lioiii this jiame."

Cuich Patty Siiea said. AVe mm know

what it lakes lo really \uiik haid. eoni-

pete. and v\in a jraiiie."

Ihe leip- ehaijred out hard lioin

the opening uhisile. u-inj; a blend ol

erisp pa'^sinp and a^igressivc diibblinp

to kat the MaiiKHi and White midfield

and appU lelentle'^s pie-suie on L M
goalkeeper Zowie lacker. Maryland

sct)iinj; leader C'ainliiie Walter ^a^ieil

little time /eroing in on the UMa.s> net.

sending a <lap-hot at the Wel-h native

that lequired one ol her trademark

kieksaves to tiiiii av<ay. Terp hack

\1oll\ Kauttmaa nearly scored on the

put-back, striking the cross kit |u^t to

the lelt ol ilie Ivsvildeied Tuekei.

The ^.coiinj' would o)vn a mere two

minute^ later, v.lten \lui\land '^ Uachel

lliskiiis tikked away a kxi.sc kill una>

visied alter the leips' second penalty

cornet. The Minutewomen tried an\-

ioush to IhuI their ih\thm. but a wild

clear h\ I \las> midfielder I .uc\ Kck h

and a dxiiaiiiic Meal hv Kault'man led lo

another lluriv in lioni ol the LMa^>-

net. Waltei \ould not k denied a sec-

ond time, icdiivctiiik: a ^hot Irom t'arla

lagliente past lucker at the 2lt4S

Zowie Tucker

niai k to push the Terp lead to two.

"Maryland is a very, very gcxxl team:

thev move and work very well togeth-

er, " Shea said. "They were out there

working lor each other, instead ol' try

ing to do it individually."

fagliente's assist

pushed the New ^ ork|

native into a tie lor

eighth-place on the]

'I'erps' career scoring

list with ^ I points. She

needs only one more|

assist lo crack the

school's top-ten in thai

category

.

forward Kiisien|

Schmidt pro\ided one

ol the lew lirsthall

blight spots lor the Minutewomen.

u>ing her stellar stickhandling to kat a

nunilvr ol Terp traps.

Marvland seemed to come out even

stronger in the second hall, as Walter

showetl her defensive prowess with a

breathtaking steal Irom fellow Cietman

Alike Uruemmer. A

botched Terp penalty

corner at the '5
1 :04!

mark left the kill loo>

on the turf just to the

right of the LMa
glial, where Waltet had

to ijctually evade one

oi her own player

before putting home!

her >econd goal ol the]

aftemvKin.

L\la-s hardly had

lime lo regroup, as lagliente followed

up a mi-s b\ Autumn \Val>h with the

|ctp.^' fouith goal a mere three minutes

later. Massachusetts native llina Ri/Ai

then came up with a highlight-reel

Erikd Wfiislon

score, a diving redirect o\ a Carol

Senklei shot that slaked the Terp lead

to live. Shea then saw an op|X)ilunity to

iivsert a number of her younger players

into the game, to cut their teeth against

one o( the nations finest piogiams.

I leshmen .Sarah Ikihonowic/. Sue

Jackson, layna \apolitano, and

l.rika \V histon all saw signillcant

plaving time and made a definite

[impact on the LMass elK>il.

"Ihe younger plaver> came

111 and tlid a great job. " Shea said.

"Hiev played hard, and competed

lor every ball."

I ,\ihol native Whiston gave

|ihc UMass fans a taste of great

things to come, using her out-

-tanding --peed and reach to beat

a pair of leip tielenders and launch

the Marcxin and White's only shot on

goal with l'):Ob to play, hollowing

ani'ther scoie by Miskins. Marvland

-howed off some of its young super-

stars when freshman Angie

Klingerman scored on an assist Irom

fellow first-year player Carli

Mollis tv) close the scoring at the

U);(i7 mark.

I'here was a two-ply silver

niiiiig for the Minutewiimen in

u Icat: lucker racked up I 4

s.ives in the li>ss, while

Marvland came up empty on 14

piiuiltv corners. And as Shea

|w.is quick to point out. the

evpenensc ol playing a national

powerhouse like Maryland

should pa> sctious dividends

down the road for the Minutewomen.

"We needed to plav a team like this

lo see how we stack up." Shea said.

"Now we know whete we can gu. and

w here we need to go, li\>m here.

KAMAMOKtS COlltGIAN

The Massachusetts field hockey team suHereci a devastating defeat at the hands of the Maryland Terapms

VBall
continued fionn page ' ^

g.ime. We kept it >imple ,i hi "I tunes

when we should have ken able lo ter-

miiuile a little heller. Seton I lall came

oui a siionger in the third game and

had a lot of blocks." said Coach

Hoiinie Keiinv of the match.

LM capped off the first day ol

the lournameni 2-0 as ihey defeated

the Iniver.sitv ot New llampshiie. 15-

b.l i-l2.l5-4. LMass started out with

an S-2 lead, assisted bv I NM's thiee

hitting errors The Minutewomen

went on to amass an eight point lead

b«ture taking the game. The second

g.iiiK s.iw the women struggle, but

maintain a lead throughout winniii:

hv three. Game ihiee's first poini

wasn't scored until the tenth serve

when LMass bioke it open with a 10-

2 mn.
Mogancamp and sophomore

laneen nemarte each registered dou-

ble-doubles in the win with 1 1 kills.

14 digs and 12 kills. 1 1digs. respcc-

tivelv. Sophomore Heather fJollskrg

turned in a standout peiU>nnance at

setter, tally ing 44 assists Meveis

showed her experience with a team

hi.'h 1 X kill-, along w ith nine digs.

1 he thinl match of the lourna-

iiKiu saw I Mass sweeping their opp*'-

iient. Southern Mississippi in three

straight games, li-4. li-Ti. 15-4. T1ie

Minutewomen were in cimimand lor

the majority of game one klore cap-

turing the opener The Golden Kagles

came out strong in game two ti' lead

their hosts 7-2. Then, the LMass

k)nih squad went off on an e\pk>sive

1 1-0 tear before taking the game.

Mass continued to impress, posting a

ten point advantage putting ihem

.iwav on thtee straight hitting errors

by Southern Vliss.

Demarte hit her way to her sec-

ond consecutive double-double with

1 2 kills and 1 2 digs. I logancamp again

plaved steadv. just falling shoti of her

third double-double of the tourna

ment. registering 10 kills and ^ digs.

"I think I played really hard

lodav Our whole team worked hard.

I'm ceriainly playing at a completelv

different level than I did last year and

with a much higher confidence level

right now," said Demarte of her per-

fomiance.

In the final match of the tourna-

ment. Mogancamp sniped her way into

the history books with her I.OOO''^

career kill becoming the third player in

LMass history to record both I .tK)0

kills and 1.000 digs. Lnfortunaielv.

the record was bitter sweet, as LM
dropped three straight games to the

Michigan State Spartans. lS-5, 15-12,

nil.
In the opening game, the

Spartans, came out gunning with a t>-

rally and remained solid to pick up

the win. Lndeterred. the

Minutewomen fought their v*ay lo a

7-fci mid-game lead in the second.

However. MSl recaptured the lead 8-

7 and battled thiough three straight

points before putting LM away.

•\gain. the Spartans started early with

a 4-0 lead in the third game until

LMass took control at 10-8.

Lndaunted. State proved loo power-

ful, as thev went on to win the game

and the match.

aside those books and join Jane at the

JANE
suoecollege tour

Don't miss out on a live musical

performance from MCA/OUTPOST

recording artist Leona Naess, a

Q&A on the complicated world of

dating with Jane editrix Gigi Guerra,

a piping-hot barbecue, plus free

vacations, great samples, the Jane

Ultimate Fall CD and much more.

September 1 6 at Metawampe Lawn

Get there early for your free

messenger bag!

©(TDDCSis sponsored by:
Ico I I t"G t ^ o ^ «

For more information, go to

www.janemag.com

or e-mail us at

ryanje @fairchlldpub.com.

Qeilvin Ktam Jeom

l..'1k.

< I * ; R O I '

' ','•1 /ifc'l/il"''

LANCOME! Herbal
Essences
r«ci«i c»f»f

h6tjobs.com /^^"''^
ft'TjjHJ^

O Planned Pdn-mkxxf
^Uft-i*^ '

1
•- «:''•„ *'.

See you there!

fe .
C O I 1 E G t TOUR

MCA
iiiti—~
sSifim

>TEXTBOOKS.COM

from the magazine with the modern voice .
.

.
Jane.

*i«Vi.i
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax:(413)545-1592

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom 3 Large

rooms close to UMass
Ctr. Bus. S595w/heat,
HW. Avail, now 586-

0746

AUTO FOR SALE

93 Toyota Tercell 4

spd, /OK trailer hitch,

2newttres.S3700.00
or B/0 536-8642

CHILDCARE

Mothers Helper
Wanted for 3 &7Yr.
olds. 10-15 hrs. per

week must have car +

recomendation.
Please call Ginny 549-

7788

LIKE KIDS? 10 Work
Study Child care

workers and/or
babysitters needed for

campus parenting

program. S7.00to

$7.25 per hr Mondays
from 3,4,or 5pm to

7:30pm. Apply in per-

son to Commuter
Service Rm. 428

Student Union or call

545-0865

COMPUTERS

486 Computer S400 00,

Dorm Fridge 100.00, 2

New Bikes 100.00

each, 1 Bike 25.00,

Misc. Items 546-3359

EMPLOYMENT

Put up Posters. Tues,

Weds, Fri.

Towns/ColleqesS7.00
a run. Car, references,

extremely reliable.

259-1227 #2

DRIVERS WANTED
Apply at Pmocchio's
makeuptoS15.00hr
Apply with in Jaime

Movers-.Local moving
company is hiring

individuals for moving
positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

a must. Start at $8.00

per hour. Raises com-
mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

4746

Subs, Day Care

Center, Rte 63

Leverett - S6.40 per

hour Call 548-9674

EMPLOYMENT

TUTORS/
TRANSLATERS

Bilingual/for part-time,

paid assistance dur-

ing the school day to

students speaking

Amharic, Bengali,

Chinese, Farsi,

Japanese, Khmer,

Korean, Portuguese,

Spanish, Tibetan,

Vietnamese and
Yoruba. Contact ESL
Office at 413-549-9857

Amherst Public

Schools An
Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

Cahiers FT/PT

3rd &/or wkend shifts,

Rt 9, Hadley
2nd,3rd & wkend
shifts. College St.

Amherst
2nd &/or wkend shifts,

Sugerloaf St., S.

ueerfield

Immed medical/den-

tal, 401K, FTalsoinc
paid holiday/vac/sick

days, tuition reim-

bursement and much
more. Apply at your

local Cumberland
Farms or CalM -800-

828-0869 ext. 7922

FREE BABY BOOM
BOX

EARN $1200!

Fundraiser for student

groups & organiza-

tions Earn up to 34

_er MasterCard app.

ail for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box

1-800-932-0528 ext.

119 or ext. 125

wwwocmconcepts.
LSm

EARN MAKING E-

COM REFERRALS.
Must be: over 18, have

email + credit card.

800-484-7219 ext 7042

Digitaldestinations.net

/income-op/

Drivers -t- Kitchen

Help Wanted flexible

hours. Apply at DP
Dough Downtown
Amherst

&

EMPLOYMENT
RESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS
FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

evening and weekend
shift Telephone inter-

viewers. We require a

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es, health and dental

benefits, holiday pay

and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire

Mall For more infor-

mation, or to arrange

a personal Interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

Human Services
Relief support needed
to work with develop-

mentally disabled

adults, may lead to

Kermanent hours,

ours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HS diploma

andf driver's license.

Starting pay isS7 47

p/h (for relief), 38.35

for permanent),

.ocated in South
Hadley, Hadley and
3elchertown. Call 413-

774-2281 (ask for

Marty).

Part Time Female
Shopkeeper wanted
Jewelry Store,

Hampshire Mall. Pis.

n;^ll ^56-3963

GREAT JOB
KITCHEN STAFF
WANTED Sorority

needs staff for gener-

al kitchen responsibil-

ities. Flexible hours,

next to campus, casu-

al environment, good
food Call day or night

549-7321

EMPLOYMENT

Get the #%$! out of

the water Earth

Activists ©Clean
Water Action get the

best experience, great

pay, training and ben-

efits working to stop

pollution & save the

planet. 37.30 - $9.00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413-584-9830

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-
munity. Enthusiasm,

patience & attention

to detail a must. Get

training & experience

needed to work in

human service field.

Wages 37. 50/hr. Send
resume & cover letter

to: Service Net att.

David Mastroianni 129

King St. Northampton,

MA 01060

RESEARCH INTER-
VIEWERS

FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

evening and weekend
shift Telephone inter-

viewers. We require a

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must nave
excellent

reading/communica-
tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer S6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es, health and dental

benefits, holiday pay

and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire
Mall For more infor-

mation, or to arrange

a personal Interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator
1-800-792-4514

Pays 60 to 120 per

Shift Flexible hours

cool place to work
Domino Pizza 256-8911

Own a Computer? Put

ittowork'S25-75/hr.

PT/FTl -888-450-8895

www.careerathome.
net

EMPLOYMENT

Homesharing
Assistant: Human ser-

vice program assists

elders & families.

Need people w/orga-

nizational/office skills

for publicity & out-

reach. 8 hours week.
Apply in person 428

Student Union or call

545-4466. WORK
STUDY ONLY

Undergraduate
Business Consultant

Gam accounting
experience, leader-

ship skills, and gener-

al business experi-

ence. 10-15 hrs. per

week, flexible sched-

ule. Must be self moti-

vated; able to work as

part of a team and

willing to actively par-

ticipate in University

issues involving the

Student Businesses.

Sophomores and
Juniors are encour-

aged to apply. Pickup
an application at the

Center for Student

Busines, 406 Student

Union. Questions, call

545-2166. Deadline for

apps Friday Sept. 17th

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA IS

seeking experienced

instructors for after-

noon, evening, and
weekend classes.

Apply at Greefield

YMCA, 451 Mam St.,

Greenfield, MA 01301.

413-773-3646 Cindy

Mansur

Jobs At The UMass
Annual Fund Flexible

evening hours earn

S5.50/hr plus fantastic

bonuses gam comput-
er and communication
skills. Come to the

basement of Memorial
Hall and apply today

Students only 545-

3509

Servers and Cooks
All shifts, P/T, F/T,

weekends and during

the week only avail-

able. Apply in person

Cafe bantorini 930

Southampton Rd.

Westfield
tlOmm off 1-911

EMPLOYMENT

Fraternities
*

Sorities
*

Clubs
*

Student Groups*
Earn 31,000 -32,000

this semester with the

easy CIS three hour

fundraising event. No
sales required.

Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call

today! Contact Dan
WolmanatCIS,(800)
797-5743 ext. 301, or

visit www.campus
fundraiser.com

PT Office Assistant.

Must have experience

w/word processing &
spreadsheets, web
programs desirable,

excellent organiza-

tional & communica-
tion skills, previous

office experience
required, must have
reliable transporta-

tion. 10-20 hours per

week, position may be

eligible for work-

study. To apply con-

tact: National

Collegiate Inventors &
Innovators Alliance

413-587-2172

Cool Candy Company
on bus route m
Amherst seeks outgo-

ing phone sales reps.

You can work around

your classes with our

flexible schedules:

choose one of three

daily shifts, minimum
of three shifts per

week. Shifts are 10am
-2pm, 2pm - 6pm, or

4pm - 8pm. Earn up to

310 -312 an hour with

base salary plus com-
mission. Requires

some sales experi-

ence, but personality

is most important.

Don't miss this unbe-
lievable opportunity. -

Call Lori today to set

up an interview! 1-

888-556-5599

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz

is now booking for Fall

Semester. Spinning

the best music for any
occasion. Call Tim

537-8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Americard Phone
Cards. Great for those

longer calls. 3.9e/min,

in the University store.

3ft. bk dormfridge/

word processor
31 QQe a .493-1840

Washer & Dryer

350.00 each. Room
size rugs 320.00 each.

Stereo receiver nearly

new 340.00.

Speackers340.00/pr.

Baby swing 310.00,

Toddler car seat

310.00, bedrale 35.00,

maternity clothes &
much misc 256-1525

Samsuna Hi 8mm
Camcoraer for sale

Includes LCD Screen
and many features. 3

mo. old. $450 firm. Call

now 549-1159 Kaif

Stick it in your ear!

Free stud earrings

with piercing at

SilverscapeDesigns.
Amherst, 264 N
Pleasant St. 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

PERFECT FOR CAM-
PUS & DORMS FREE
DOOR ALARM
ATTACHMENT
W/PURCHASE OF
PERSONAL SAFETY
ALARM SI 2.00& 33.95

S&H B&E Enterprises

Box 379 Taunton, MA
02718

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing
Lessons by retired pro

Diata BumjDus in

Jazz Piano Teacher
Offering Fall lessons

in a wiae range of

musical styles.

Beginner to advanced
call Stephen Page at

256-2612

SERVICES

Aerial Photos of

UMass Campus now
available! On the Web
www.airphotcollege-
rampiiscnm

SERVICES

Feeling Ripped Off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty

on your stereo just

expired and it needs

major repairs, you

loaned a friend money
and can't get it back;

or the dry cleaner

ruined you favorite

suit; are dept collec-

tors knocking at your

door? Contact the

Student Leqal

Services Office today:

545-1995, 922 Campus
Center.

STEREO EQUIP

BUY/SELL/TRADE.
Large selection

,

used/reconditioned.

Great prices, satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

PA/DJ equipment too.

A/V exchange,
Amherst 253-5312

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break
Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1-800-231-4 Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Milleiiimini

A new decade ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals
Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5for Free Meals
& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-
sDlashtours.com

What Are You

Waiting For?

ir Ad in

the Collegian

Classifeids

Today.....

Read hy

THOUSANDS!

Call

545-3500

Five College Community Cgkridar
fO U r

.

i ci (ion

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

L\CT\ 1*^ i- h.iMiit-' 11^ lii^i ^i.iiiuii

meeting at 7;00pm in 2 It) Student

Union. All stuJenl> inteie-ted in tele

vision prodiKlion iiie weleoine to

attend. Call 54il>';t> \sith ain ques-

tions. For more inlornuition. cheek

out L\C"s wehsite: http://w\%«.

unix.oit.uiiiiis>.edu/-u\eiv N/

Meelin^-

I Ik- lUillio.iin Ditnee t lub lia~

resumed: eome to Totinan 101 I'rom

t:|i-7:IK) p.m. No expelienee or pan

ner neee-^.iiN

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15

Auditions

Ihe lialliiKUii Danee leam i- on the

looki'Ul loi ne\\ memher*. Audition^

>iari ill ti: >0 in the loliium lobb\. No

partner or experience nece>sar\. Call

14*^-407(1 lor more inlonnulion.

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 16

Ihe Hal

resumed;

NOTICES

Audition^

5:1=5-7:00 p ni. N.

partnei neee^»ar>.

mom Dance Club has

.nine to loimaii 101 Irom

experience or

\oisf: I he \to\ic is accepting audi-

tion applications, lor more intomia-

tiim, go to LVC-T\'1>^. 2 lb Student

L nion and ask for Shawn Downs, or

call 54 5-l)>b. ^ ou can find more

inlorination online at http://hoine -

^i ead.juno.com/Spawn9^/Noise.hlinl

Get the word out! Submit an

FYI for the campus to see!

Olv !• 1 ,: .nf tinndi iwemenls |xif>ted

d.iil', lo suliniit .in fVI '
.1 press

ri-leas*" c ontaiiiinq .ill (
• n^.ition.

includmq the n.)me .iinl
;

! rr i>> the

conl3cl person lo the Cf tft'guir. c o Ihe

Man.)qniq tditof bv "ion the jwevto*^ (lav

1

DOOKBUCKI) J
from Bpok\Yorks

Every time vou buy $15 worth of boc^ks from

Bookworks'/you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that

University Store UMass Campus Center

rniN and ( t»nvliln»ns

413-545-2619

WE GIVE 100%!
We give all of our profits to support University Programs |

TIIF. MASSACHUSKTIS DAILY COl.l.l-C.IAN
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M
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u

St

11

ta
laM

17

HSCN BuWefin board
CBS/3 Harford
CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston

PBS/57 Springfield

HSiCN Movie Ch.

UPN/20 Hariford

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Harfford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
Internationa'

UMass Academic TV
WB/NewHoven
HScN Programming

la The Learning Channel
la UVC-TV19
aO ABC/40 Springfield

ai Gavel to Gavel
mm NBC/22 Springfield

aa Sundance
a4 Bloomberg FinarKiol

aa CTN
my TBS
mm BET
aa TV Land

Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

31

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH ^
WFSB lO
WBZ
WCVB

Whdh"

WWLP^
WGBY

o
o

o
a»

WGGB^
jvsbX
WTBS

CB
CD

C - Campus

6:00
Zoboomafoo

News «

Bminew Rpt.

CBSNmts

l^ws

NewsS
Sister. Sister

News

Divorce Court

10

21

Simpsons B
News

World News

20

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIR

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
_MAX^
SHOW

€D

(B
m
fD

®
CD
CD
®
«S

23

CBS Newt

ABCNwwt
Fresh Prince

NBC News

News^t

Judge Judy S

Family Matters

6:30
Newshoor With Jim Lehrefl
7:00 7:30

inside Edition Hottywood Sq.

HoUyooodSq. EntTonigttt

Inside Edition Chronicle T
Friends S
Wheel-Forlune

Divorce Court Real TV S
NBC News Extras

Frasier S.

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy S
Family Wattert

Simon t Simon

Seinfeld 'K

Wheel-Forlune

Going Places "Sydney" (R) I
Raymond

Raymond

Nanny

S

Jeopardy! S
RealTV(R)i:

Ent Tonight

Friends X
Jeopardy! I

8:00 8:30

Raymond

Anwrican Playttoute "Ar, American Love Story" i:

Raymond

Raymond

Raymond

2(y20 (Season Premiere) J.

Tth Heaven (R) i:

NFL Football, Miami Ddphms al Denver Broncos. (In Stereo Live) X
— . .. STTTs: iki .» Ti

Sudden-Susan Veronica's CI.

MoeshaS
Sudden-Susan

Parkers X
Veronica's CI.

Get Real "Piloi" (In Stereo) X
Sudtten-Suaan IVeronicas CT

Newshour With Jim Lehwr X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
RoseanneX

Frasier X
Antiques Roadshow (In Stereo)

Frasier X
RoseanneX

20120 (Season Premiere) I

9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I
10:30

SEPTEMBER 1 3, 1 999

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia
Welcome to the World By Ryan O' Donnell

Raymond 48 Hour* "A Time to Kill" (R) ,X

Raymond

11 :00 1 j 1 :3gl^
Shaker Heiahts-lntegration

41 Hours "A Tune lo Kill" (R]_X

NewsK Late Show I
Late'Show X

Tth Heaven (R) X NewsX

Law > Order "Ambitious '
(R) ] Dateline (In Stereo) X

Grown UpaX |Malcolm-Eddie News

Urn t Order "Ambitious '
(R) X

AMy McBeal "Only the Lonely

Law > Order "Ambitious' (R) X

Friends X

I Love Connect

News il9'"9t'l§!'5!?

Dateline (In Stereo) X
News

Dateline (In Stereo) X
American Playfwute 'An American Love Story" X

Nanny X

Changr^Heart

News

Friends X

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier .S

Tonight Show

Chartie Roae (In Stereo) X

Law A Order 'Divorce" X
Wortdview'g |MoneylineNewshourX Croasfira X

HoeahaX iParltefsX ,_.._. -^-,—
oVii()»»rt)oanrn887.C(inwi1y)GoM«Haw»>.i(uflRu$s««.

EjiMiisnMKmsisiiisiiizim^^m

NFL Football Miami Dolphins at Denver Broncos (In Stereo Live) X
Grown Upa X iMalcolrn-Eddie |Ster Trek: Voyager "Caretaker |Coach «• iRicKi Lake i

IX ij. .":_ _ L^h...... |«»t "Desperate Houf5"(1990) Mickey Routke. I

.OD

Saturday Night Live X
New House |

R«-lt-Line(R)" Wild Discovery

15 <^ Sportscenter

Golden Girls

GlobrtGroove

All That (Rj

First Wave "Hypnolic" (R) X

Golden Girts

Monday Night Countdown

Countdown

Unsolved Mysteriee (In Stereo)

Beat Suite

Catdog

28 Home Again [Home Again

Due South "Dead Guy Running

Xena Warrior PrinceM (R) X.

Daily Show (R) Stein's Money

World Today X 1
Larry KingKing Live X

thtVi targi GirtHAw&y (1989. Com«MQmm Davia

Newsstand

On the Inside: Largest Ma Restoring Faces-Plastic

TRL Wanna

Hey Arnold! X

Beyond Chance (In Stereo) X

RugrataX

TBL (R) (In Stereo)

Faracape "PK Tek GirC (R) I
Thombafrya IRocfcat PoeraT

Chasing the Killer Storms (R)

ER "Day lor Kni^t" (In Stereo)

JAG "The Game ol Go ' X

Dance Sporl

f.r. Bamm'i^sm. Biography) (Part 2 o( 2 ) Beau Bn^gsj

Strangers | Upright

Sports

War Dogs (R

Daily Show

Dog Show |E»treme

On the Inside: Largest Mall

«»»>«?»» TfiiftUM' (1999. Drama) Mailaa Matin. Premiere X
Basebajl Tonight

New Attitudes

Slidara "SNther" (In Stereo) X
Extreme Diaaatara (R)

Brady Bunch

Say What Krite Road Rules

I Love Lucy X JeftersonaX

HigNandar: The Series X
Unlvafae2001-BaYond

WreaHing WOW Monday Nitro. (In Stereo Live) 11

Making-Video

TaKi (In Stere

Friday the t3th: The Series 1
Univerae 2001: Beyond

WaHiar, Te«aa Ranger I

iia
*'/, -daMvshack <r(l9e8. Comedy) Jackie Maaon. TQ-B |Co«wtdown

WreaWng] iWraatling X
Se«an»C»Y

«*H

Iff, vaoBysnacK w n»oo. v<w"»Mtj •"""» »—>«• r>» I- _ '""—" ' '— r '

Tht y-flies'- ( 19981 Davk) Ouchovny. (In Slerao) pQ-13' I**"^^^^2?^ 'T^H?
^"^^

(4:30) **V> "Batfc-daei, Damal Warren Bealty. 'PG'

H

rnscLSiissfEairzj

Mone^ine^

Stem's Money

Golden Giris

Undressed ;R

M.T Moore

Loveline

Happy Days

Farscape PK TeK Gi'l" (R) X
Ertreme Disasters (R)

Mortal Kombat: Conquest X

Panic (In Stereo) X |w»ir fniKnjuifniyt^vwtjwn

»H -Wept flMfT (1996, Romanca) Sandra Bullo^ 'PG-13'

«

GvsE 'Orange Volvo" (R) X
!*» "Inffoducirx; Doroffiy Dandnfl!ge" ( 1999)F

'PettKO»tPW
MaakotZorro [Robert Zameckis on Smoking. Drinking and Drugging

mo't an^tWi/iJ,+haisv/

uiavma a-f u5 or +^ ti«

Htof n€> UMa.fii^ a. /

lAf^. THIS i» serio-i

youa twii. BsoTHin

1^1 a oirf Ti*6

Ioot{

'

/

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
Svon By Stephen Higgins

T
Sopplv'€5 "Vo c»ac(anyred

(Aj!"i^ •^€- ?eace Coq>5-

Houkj 'UiaI yoo?

11 saw *PUarttofVi

((\tfiacQ-" ele\>€n "times

L T^

X K>i » fritm* wlj» w** •

r^rf m-yor m S«>ck tr'^«-

jit MO& lififr^tnitd each n-^h*

by the same n.jMmore

o O

af M« evil C*n»Jittr Htnl'*''

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach

L
FoxTrot By Bill Amend

ev«f><..ll^ Kf U<J to tui.Kh to hmtrf.

y^ -'m-^^^

6o« ? ?

xts
TMt ONL.V

^tfO»A 1

ON C^yMV <>

MOM, I'LL BE

AT 0€NiSES
HOUSE.

OH, PETER, WA(T ' AS LoN&

AS TouH &OIN6 OVER "mEBt,

WHY DoM T Too 8R1N6 HER

AND HER PARENTS ONE oR

Tvyo ZUCCHiNiS FRor*!

OUR GARDEN '

HERE "Ttoo 60
BETTER TAicC

THE STATION
WA&ON

Mor^,'IHA'^

iSN T ONE
oR TVK>.

o*;. So I

Rounded lip

A LITTLE

Mor^, PUASE.

TXESe ARE Ptof^f

I WANT To
LIKE ME

Non Soquitor By Wiley
Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

^^ \oU TVWt^K...

vii^y7-2

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

L^f^, So pftn.^ r^Ai

^^^ DesrR^yw A
5TAa T^K

(A/cireo WAa IV
Tn( ri»»it lK>i

D.O He E>T

^^y Mo -«§»'

. i^lHI* A",
you 0»""-

t^/ir/mr.

Drabble By Kevin Pagan

HPf, CKTi'. CAN ^.,, ,

yoo GXPUJN THYS / OH. ttAH \

tyt^ CARD BILL?' eCJUaHT SCMfe
0,t POOP.

CATfCOP-'" T>tESE CiiAKat^ AR6
HOC*" isoo MR '^uece sHeersT

A5 OPPOSE?

oeuvtRYKieM

,* ,^i* .lr«l»0 * •«•*>•• SyTidcalt liK
'; i«

^^^.fff:pp'
ItX^oeTWCAHCMAOr

Horoscope;
Virgo (Aug 2 > Sept. 22' V\h.ii

Jo<r^ a rcMlc-.« \ irgn do'' Somclinu- -inipl>

wurr\. vnirr\. and worrs. bui what a uncles*

»a> io spiiiJ .1 ilav "I rc^i II il ' hk.ikn ihal'-

on >oui niiml land pt^Mhh i>n \v>ur paiinci'- a»

Weill, work oil ihal moiHi h> »i'rkin>! on xour

ihcckbouk and >our hud(!cl

Libra iScpi 2> Oa 22' It >ou

arcn I chccrlul l.nlaN. 11 - not llic plaiK-I»' lault

There is an aura of Iricndlincs and lania-

radcric all around >ou. II vou haM'n I »i-on

M-nior lamiU mi-nitHrrs in a while, -haic vour

mood with ihim b\ phoiw. 01 bciur \ot. p«\ a

Msit

Scorpio itKl 2>-Nov 2n IXm 1

make on> nuioi changes lod.n. though -uJi

thought^ ^ould k- on >our mind It'- »i-e ii> lie

lo«, with mate v-i partner, it that i- voui lot in

life Spind the time together quiellv I alei in

Ihe da\ and into ihe evening. >ou -hould leel

the uplift ol the MiKin niosing into sour -ign

lor the next lew da\v. nou will he mote eonti-

dent Vou'll hi- able to thmk producli»el> about

»hal It i> that \oii want to make dillerenl

Ssgillariui (No\. iiOec. 21 1
-

Toda\ 1- not a dj\ to hang around and briKKl

about the laet thai the weekend 1- almo-l .>\er.

Mom Sagiltanan- will feel an up-wmg in ^^'"

vovial live- anvwav If no one else oiler-, make

U)ur place the -pot for Ineml- to imiIkt later

toda\

Caprivom (l)ei 22lan Hi - \\hai

kind ol e\eKi-e agree- with \ou be-r' II >ou

are ivpiial ol \oui •'ign. >ou ma> an-wer with

danting That - hceau-e it - a great »a> to lim-

ber up and -hed -onie calorie- while at the

-ame lime having a ball with mate or partner,

or whcvver realh lurns >ou on.

Aqu«riu» (Ian. 201 eh Ih' lot

partnered \14uanan- thing- on the home Ironi

could delinitelv be looking up. Some lecent

conflict- are gelling re-olved. -o the two ol vou

-hould be -ifing eve loeve moie than vou have

ol late It >ou are -olo. and -iniplv wi-h vou had

-oineonc lo light with, call up an office pal and

-ee 11 he oi -he know- -omeone who is avail-

able

Pisces ileb HAlarch 201 - A little

-ell-e\aniination never hurt anvone. leaM ol all

uHi So mallei what else vciu accompli-h tiKlav.

vou should be able lo gam -onie in-ighl into

whv vou have been -o bugged about certain

things in vour lile.

Ari«<. (March 2l-\prit Hi - Hop.

-kip lump do whatever vou must lo -hake otf

that -light ca-c ol the blah- vou mav leel in the

eailv hour- It 1- onl\ lemporar>. Though a gen-

eral aura ol cooperation surrounds vou. an

un-poken ^onllkl mav need airing.

I auriis 1 \pril 20May 201 - Those

great new tall <lvle- have bivn in the stole- lor

- oF tHe I>ay

4 4 Arrogance and Ignorance go hand in

hand, yp -James Hetfield

Metallica

Today^s P»C. Menu
Call 545-a«a6 f»r mmf ImlfmmHmm.

while vet vou haven't indulged voursell

lodav ts an excellent dav to get vourscif to ihe

mall and -tart Irving them on Nou being you.

anv -hopping experience is rterealion»l in ihe

best sense of the woid

Gemini (Mav 21 lune 201 -

(.ieinini- idea of leisure 1- rather -pccial

Relaxation ollen mean- keeping both vour mind

and vour hand- bu-v. Todav. vou could relax

and achieve practical results as viell >\>u mav

lake a look al whatever garden -pace vou have

and decide thai it is a di-a-ter

Cancer dune 21-lulv 22» - A snag

in vour well laid plan- Is not the disaster it feels

like al first lor instance, a getlogethet vou've

been looking forward to mav gel canceled

Solve the problem bv moving the panv to vour

place, and knivk off a bunch of -oeial obliga-

lions while vou are al it

Leo ilulv 2>-Aug. 22^ - Vim. vigor,

and viialitv are yours today 'Nou may be gear

ing up for a po-sible move If you know where

it IS you want to be. do some negotiating to gel

the price within the possible range II that- not

your current -nualion. use your energy by tak-

ing your exercise rcmtinc to the next level.

Leold By Roger and Salem Salloom

^gOld www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SalloomO 1997

My girlfriend demondi lot

from me.

She wants me to prove I love her

bv buvmg her Ihingi. iguee/mg

her tight and uiing her

toothbrush.

I don't like Uiing her toothbrush

but I do it anywoy. and I run out of

money trying to buy her itufi

everyday.

Finally, we agreed I only had to

buy her stuffon Yondays.

Wednesdays, and Fridays I get

Saturdays and Sundays off- then

on Tuesdays and Thursdays I do a

lot of holding hands and putting

my arms around her in front of nei

friends.

She soys we 're a perfect couple,

and that I should be proud

I told he' I need lo take a nap

Franklin

LUNCH
Minuleman Croissant

Sandwich

Old Fashioned Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Turkey with Gravy

Stuffing, Cranberry Sauce

Fried Shrimp

Hot 61 Spicy Pasta

Worcester
LUNCH

Minuteman CroissantSandwich

Old Fashioned Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

Vegetable Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey with Gravy

Stuffing, Cranberry Sauce

Fried Shrimp, Hot & Spicy Pasta

Rdtatouille

Hampshire

ACROSS
1 Albright of lilms

5 Based on the

number eignt

10 Ads like alhiel

14 Sign
15 A Judd
16 Typee sequel
1 7 Sea'ood choice

19 Soon
?0 Like weeKold

t>read
21 Quiet pursuit

23 List endci abb'
25 Vampire's Icctn

26 Deep voice
29 Nature s ice

cubes
31 Bee Ivomes
35 -YucK''-

36 Disoalcned
37 Kind ot tiie

38 Perched
40 Mem
41 Mature
42 Com
43 Horse command
44 Cloyed
45 Be persuasive
46 From pillar lo —
47 Hobbles
49 English rivei

51 Outline
54 Rub out

58 Woodwind
instrument

59 Short nap
63 Designer

Christian —
84 Nevada resort

65 Cut
66 Desires
67 Presses
68 Actress Lamarr

DOWN
1 Cuts (tree

branches)
2 EKClude

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant

Sandwich

Old Fashioned Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Turkey with Gravy

Stuffing, Cranberry Sauce

Fried Shrimp

Berkshire

3 Home ol music
4 Foot-leg

connectors
5 Out — limb

6 Shortstop
Ripken

7 Snyder or

Cruise
8 With no sense

ol ethics

9 Suit labnc
10 Shoulder
1

1

Science
maga7ine

12 Favor
13 Dilty

18 Place
22 Shocked
24 Fledgling's

comment
25 In good shape
26 Villages

27 Plato s
marVelplace

28 Film a movie
30 Also
32 Labor Day Kid

33 Root
overhangs

34 Winter weather
36 Artists spot
37 Freshen
39 Feels Ihe heat
40 Use a spade
42 — Doubrtire

45 Din
46 Die
48 Civilian dress
50 Wood for

arcliers bows
51 BuHalo Bill —
52 Emmys

relative

53 Midday
55 Actress

Bancroft
56 Lose

traction

57 Catch
sigtit ol

60 Greek
letter

6 1 WeigM unrt

62 Vole in lavor

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Old Fashioned Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

Tofu Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey with Gravy

Stuffing, Cranberry Sauce

Fried Shnmp, Hot & Spicy Pasta

Ratatouille
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WildcatsZullo, detense tame Wilacats as tootoa

Bankhead gets all-time passing record with
~ TBQCT^'WrTP^^"^'"^ Ik "^~ 3P ' iB ^JBt""^*"*"*^ Things to keep in mind aboul UMass

By Breft Mauser ^IT . . .

i^- ^ .- '" i* ^ *rjP^^ football so far: Li

11 rolls

38TDS
By Brett Mauser

Collegian StoH

Last Saiuiday's game againsi

Rhode Island was supposed lo deter

mine whether or not New llampshin.

\sould win a game this sea'-on. With

all-galaw running back |err\ A/umah

having graduated as Division I college

tiK)tball histor\s all-time leading rush-

er, the Wildcat otlense k>oked suspect

anil aveiage al Iv^t

Thev knocked oil the Rams and

came lu Amherst on Saturday for a

more accurate gauge of where I9>^M

would take them.

On the llipsidc ol things, the

Massachusetts football team was the

national champion, gearing up tor

another run at the cinwn with a home

date againsi a team that most consid

ercd would bring up the rear in the

race to the Atlantic 10 conference

peak. Deservedly so. the Minutemen

savored their triumph while thev could.

but one thing was made quite apparent

this weekend at Uarien P. McCiuirk

Alumni Stadium.

LMass will ha\e to win with defense.

The Minutemen began the pro-

tection of their title b\ knocking off the

Wildcats, 54-!*J. much thanks to a suf-

focating defence that kept a fiery

offen.se at bay for three quarter* beloie

putting it in crui>e contrc>l.

leading the way was junior line-

backer Kole Ayi. who stepped in for

Khari Samuel at the middle linebacker

position. A sear alter registering 21

tackles against the Wildcats, the \ew

Hampshire native who was lightlv

recruited by former L'NH coach Bill

Bowes, came up with lb to lead the

team.

Throughout the first half of play

.

the Wildcats strung together long.

time-con->uming drives that had the

Minutemen on their heels bc'lore quar-

terback Ryan Day and the New
Hampshire offense stalled. Day threw

tour interceptit)ns early in the game

before settling down in the fourth

quarter.

"We knew we were gi>ing to get

A record-tying day
Adrian Zullo caught a scfiool record tying four touchdowns en route to the

Valuable Player.

our hands on it." noted leiard While.

who intercepted a pair ot passes on the

day. "Coach Whip and coach jDonl

Brown ktx'p telling us we have to tin

ish."

.After a lackluster first quarter

liom lx)th otfeiisive squads, it seemed

as though the Minuteman i>flense sore-

ly missed limmv Moore. Kerry lay lor

and Matt lordan. three seniors that

accounted lor nearly >.01HI receiving

yards last season. At day's end. thev

had themselves a potential long term

resolutiiin.

With 1:'>9 left in the third quar-

ter, quaiierback lodd Bankhead lound

.Adrian Zullo frt)m three yards out lo

make the score )4- >. It was the sopho-

more's tounh touchdown reception on

the afternoon, equaling M*>ore'if' lour

score output last season at

Connecticut.

/.ullo started his caieer dav out

with I 5:25 left in the second quarter.

With the game still scoreless, the

Minutemen lound ilic end zone when

lodd Bankhead lolled right and threw

left to a widei'pcn /ullo from 21 yards

out. Ihe connection capped an eight

pla\. i8-yard drive that was set up b\ a

lereiin Kobiiisuii interception.

\cu Hampshire got to within loui at

ilic s).")|\uih a 2t.)->.iid held goal by

IMi's Peter Carlxmaia. lust two min

uies later, it was /.ulki for the second

time, a >T-\aid conneclii>n that gave

the Minutemen a 14- > lead. Bankhead.

who threw for 227 yards on the day.

found a streaking /ullo on the right

sideline, /ullo evaded a pail ot L \H
ilefcndeis l->ili'U' phimiiu' in toi the

Nuinlvi ihrcc came uiih iusi 12

seconds Itii in the second quarter

when /ullo scored tiom 22 \ards out

BRIAN MCDERMOn COILECIAN

Bill Knigtit Tropfiy for the game's Most

on a pass from Bankhead to close out

the first half with a 2 1 -3 lead.

"He's a gcKKJ player." L'NH eor-

nerback Mike Szweda said. "We blew a

couple coverages, made some mental

mistakes and he just capitalized on it."

In the final frame. Day began to

find the touch on his passes in attempt

to bring the Wildcats back. Day hit

Kaiiiau Peterson on the left sideline, a

>Ct-\aid strike that cut the lead to '54-

II. the sophomore tossed a 10-yard

touchdown pass to Randal W illiains

that all of a sudden put the Wildcats

within striking distance with just over

seven minutes left.

,At the 4:2*^ mark and within two

possessions. LJNIl got the ball at their

own 1 '5-yard-line hoping to make it a

one-score game. Ihe LVIass detense

buckled dv>wn. forcing the Wildcats to

lum it over on downs.

.•Mthough Marcel Shipp rutnbled

for 145 yards, he needed 35 carries lo

do so.

Things to keep in mind aboul UMass

football so far:

The more things change, the more

they stay the same. Despite climbing

to a 34-3 lead over New Hampshire,

the Massachusetts football team let

things get interesting, finally winning

34-19.

During their 1998 National

Championship campaign. the

Minutemen could always be counted

on to play an exciting game, regard-

less of how much they scored rij-hi oti

the bat.

Nine limes last year. UMass saw

the outcome of its games decided

within the last minute of the game or

overtime. Against the Wildcats, in

fact, the Champs watched a 20-(?

advantage turn into a near-loss. 27

26.

W ith the final score coming to rest

at 34-19. it was clear that

Massachusetts was able to stop the

bleeding before things got out ot

hand.

Like a broken reeord...

I .11 ihe second straight season.

LMass Coach Mark Whipple watched

the school single game record for

louJidown catches attained. Last year,

senior limmy Moore grabbed four

scores in a single game and set the

standard. In the season opener, heir

apparent Adrian Zullo took four of his

live catches into the end zone to tie

ihc mark. Ihe showing earned him the

honor of Atlantic lU Offensive Player

.1 the Week and the Bill Knight

Award, given to the Most \ aluable

Pliiver in the LMass/UNH game.

With eight tallies last year.

the I loridian has 12 all-time, good for

sixth place in school history.

It's not the fiist lime the 5-

tcK)l-7 speedster began the year with a

bang, though. Last year, in his first

season, /ullo surprised Delaware with

2W total yards, the most ever in a

Massachusetts opener.

Scth Kiienin

The UlVlass defense was solid in its first effort of the season.

Volleyball wins 3 out of 4 Water polo continucs to dominate NE
By James Piehl & Selh Szilagyt

Collegian Staff

It was a successful weekend, as

the LMass volleyball team improved

their 0-3 record to 3-4. as thev easily

dropped Seton Hall. New Hampshire,

and Southern Mississippi but li)und

Michigan State loo strong in the

Motorola Invitational this weekend.

The women started off the week-

end against the Pirates ol Seton Hall

Lniversity. LM ravaged the Hall. 15

4.15-7,15-12. rhe Minutewomen
established control of the match early

on. as thev had the advantage for the

majority ot the game. In the second

game, LMass was down 2-0 when thev

quickly overcame the deficit to leap ti'

an 11-5 lead and take the game The

Pirates gunned to a 5-2 lead early in

the third, hut with the help of senior

Kari Hogancamp's two aces Mass lyt-

tled off eight straight jxiinis |x>sting a

10-5 advantage Seton Hall put togeth-

er a mini rally of their own. scoring

five straight pushing LMass tii a mere

thiee-poini lead, before Hogancamp

closed the door with a maich-ending

kill.

Hogancamp led the way with a

douhle-di>uble. fx)asiing lb kills and

14 digs with four aces. Senior lill

Meyers chipped in 1 1 kills and seven

digs, while junior Rebecca Hasson tal-

lied b blocks.

1 thought we did some good
things tixiay. Kari had a great game
and really kept us in the offensive
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By Matt BerKol and Shona Orczyk

CollegKin Correspondenh

Ihe Massachusetts men's water

ptilo team doiniiiated the Collegiate

Water Polo .•\ssociatii>n

iCWPyi northern division

tournaiiuni in Amherst,

sweeping all lour matches.

Rankcxl 1
3'" in the c<«untn by

the CW P\. theiv was no s.eni

oi upset .IS the 7-t Minutemen

defeated Harvard. Boston

College. Blown, arxl M.I.T.

I ed by Ihc ddcasc of

senior co-capt.iin Richard pj( k^j^

Huntley in the net. the

MinutcniK-n Ixld their oppiHKiits to only

25 piiinis over the four matches.

sophomore Mike Foley, who finished

with a team high 1 1 goals, six of which

came against Harvard. Senior Pat Kain

t7 points* and sophomore -Vdam Mooa-

(8 points) alsci Ivid big wcvkends. finish-

ing the tournament with a

combiiuxl 1 5 pi>ints.

On Saturday morn-

ing, the Minutemen faced a

tough Harvard squad. ITie

game remained close until

the second quarter, when

tlie Minutemen pulled away

with live unanswereti goals.

Foley led the attack

with help from VkK>re and

senior Timmy Troupis.

defeating the Crimson 14-5.

In the following contest UMass dcfeatcxi

Boston College 22b. outscoring the

Olfciisivcly. the Minutemen were led b\ Lagles 13-4 in the first half. The

Minutemen kept the pressure tm in the

scvond halt outscoiing the luigles "^-2.

Foley continued his outstanding

jx'rioniiance by filing tout goiils to the

back ol the net. while Kain ;kidc-d thrcv

of his own. Freshman hick-

up goalie Rafael Santana

added a nice (x-rtormance

with 1 saves.

The Maroon and

W bite destroyed Brown
Lniversity in the late game

Saturday. 25-9. loley. Kain

and Moore maintained

their dominati>.>n of tourna-

ment, tallying five goals

each. Huntley was strong in

goal with 14 saves. With

the win. LMass added another "W" to

their 20-15 all-time record against the

Bears.

Adam Moore

the tournament concluded

Sunday morning with a 12-5 Minuteman

victory ovei M.I.T. Led by the offense of

voungstel^ Ricardo Puig. Dan Anderson

and Brady Hahn. LMass continued their

unparalleled history posting

their 23 win against only two

losses all-time against M.I.T.

I nginecrs.

LMa- ,> ..It u. a

gieat start this season, and will

be looking to add another

I asient championship banner

to their collcvtiiHV If this wcvk-

cnd was any indicator ot what

the luiuie may hold, the

'Massachusetts water poki com

munitv is in tor an evciting ride.

Next wcvkoxi the Minutemen will travel

down to New lersev ti,> comix'le in the

Piinceton tounwmcTii.

Scurry honored in soccer weekend
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

It was the best of times and the worst of times for the

Massachusetts women's soccer team this weekend.

The good news vvas that the Minutewomen squeezed oui

a 1-0 win over the Lniversity of Alabama-Birmingham on

Saturday afternoon at Totman Field. Additionally. ft)rmer

LMass great Briana Scurry was honored at the contest for

her efforts in leading the Lnited States National Team to

the Women's W orld Cup.

\ esterdav aftenioim. however, the Minutewomen squan-

dered a 1-0 lead with 30 minutes to plav and fell to Texas

Christian Lniversity 2-1. With the split. LMass drops to 2-

1-1 on the season.

"We just weren't phvsically lit to play back to hack

games on Saturday and Sunday." said LMass Coach |im

Rudy following the TCL contest. "1 think that when you

start to go physically, your thinking and decision making

goes with it."

After LMass and the Homed I rogs played lo a scoreless

first half, the Minutewomen struck first to take a I-O lead.

A TCL defender failed lo clear a ball out of the box. and

sophomore Kristi Robicheau fired a shot towards the

Horned Frogs goal. Her attempt was blocked, but it ended

up right on the foot of Fmma Kurowski. who buried her

fourth goal of the season.

TCL 1 4-2 1 came back to knot the game seven minutes

later on a goal by Alecia Grieshaber. The goal came off a

free kick that was taken by Sherry Dick. LMass keeper Cori

Stevens made the original save, but Cirieshaber put home
the rebound,

"When we defend restarts there are things that people

have to do. and we didn't get them done." Rudy said. "They

had numbers at the back post and we didn't deal with it. No

UMass men split two contests

F'. 1 OlUf.lANi

Turn to SOCCER, page xx

Holly Widenhaus and the UMd^, ..omen's soccer

team split two games this weekend in the UMass

Classic.

ITie Massachusetts men's scvcer

team split two games this weekend to

level out at 3-3 on the young season.

The Minutemen were supposed

to play host to Maine on Friday night,

hut nature would have its say in delay-

ing their success. The game with the

Black Bears was changed lo Saturday,

a contest in which LMass came out on

top 2-0.

Adam Black and Kyle

Biedenbach each scored a goal against

Maine to help propel LMass to its

third straight victory. Ttxid Baron and

Jonathan Bibb each added an assist in

the winning effort.

Baron set up Black's goal at the

28:1 5 mark to give LMass an early 1-

lead. Then, early in the second half.

Bibb connected with Biedenbach to

slake the Minutemen lo a two-goal

lead.

Senior goalkeeper Todd Fowler

made six saves to earn the shutout for

the Minutemen.

LMass dominated control during

the game, outshooting the Black Bears

18-7.

The next day the Minutemen
hosted New F.ngland power Boston

Lniversity at Totman Field. The game

was evenly matched practically the

entire way . but the visiting Terriers got

two later goals to take home a 2-0 vic-

tory.

The loss to the Boston schoi>l

extinguished the ihRV-game winning

streak for the Minutemen. LMass had

defeatcxl Gtxirgia State. Hartli>rd and

Maine in succession to bump its

record lo 3-2 on the season. Ihe

Minutemen had dropped its first \\\o

games of the year lo New Hampshire

and lacksonville before starting its

thn."e-game roll of scilid scxcer.

Next up on the slate for the

Minutemen will be the LMass Classic,

which will be held at Totman Field

this weekend. The Lniversitv of

Washington. Haiilord and Siena

College will make up the tour-team

lield ali>ng with the Minutemen.

IMass will play Siena in its fii>t

game of the wcvkt^id on Friday after

noon at 4 p.m. before squaring oH

with the Washington Huskies on

Sunday at 1 p.m.

Following the LMass C lassie, the

Maroon aixl White will open up their

Atlantic 10 schetlule. The A-IO opener

will take place on September 25 in

Kingston. Rhode Island when the

Minutemen take on LRl.

-Sticluu'l Kohxhinski

(jAN SANTRIA (. OlLtCiAN

The men's soccer team hosted a pair of home games against Maine and

BU and came out with a split.
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Jessica Ovt, the Residfni Director of Gorman/ Wheeler, spoke yester-

day about the racist graffiti found on the walls of Gorman residence

hall.

Gorman s graffiti

concerns students
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Grattiii writicn on the wiill> ol

Gorman Residence Ihill over the

weekend prompted un open
forum to discuss solutions tor

dealing with discrimination on
campus.

The incident occurred between

late Saturday night and earl\

Sunday morning and insoKed the

writing of racial slurs and ^exist

remarks targeted at certain indi-

viduals and groups of students.

Three floors were affected.

More than 100 students attend-

ed the meeting to express their

discontent over the incident and

to reach a decision on what
actions will be taken. Jessica Osit.

residence director of

Gorman/Wheeler, said it is unfor

tunate students are being faced

with an offensive act so early in

the semester.

"It outrages me thai we are

being faced already with an issue

like this," Osit said. "Were ask-

ing the students what we arc

going to do so we can make it

clear that this kind of behavior is

not tolerable in our community."

At the forum. U.VIass f^olice

Detective Peter Murray discussed

the consequences of acts involv-

ing racial remarks and destruction

of public space.

According to Murray, an act

that involves a threat towards an

individual's safety or one thai

involves bodily harm can lead

towards a minimuin sentence of

10 years. Murray said an act

involving racial graffiti on walls

could hold an individual in con-

tempt for a minimum of two and

a half years in prison.

But many students arc more
concerned with finding out the

motive behind such an act.

According to junior julielc

Okafor. many students like herself

were attracted to Gorman because

it offers the Nuance program, a

program aimed at nuiliiculiural

learning.

"My first reaction was to go
and see it." Okafor said. "I

couldn't belie\e why someone
would write it.

"lor the first time in my lile.

I'^e seen action taken that has

stripped me of e\eryihing I have

in Gorman." Okafor said.

"Whoever wrote it is ignorant."

(.)ther vtudcni^ »uch a^ senior

cuinmunicatiuns major Ainka
Clepper agreed with Okafor and
said they no longer felt safe in

their dorms and that st)niething

should be done about it.

"'Ihis type of racism and di'^-

criinination threatens c)ur imme-
diate safety. inc>ral safety and
comlbrt." Clepper said. "There's

no place here for people who
want to harm others. You
shouldn't have to open your door
in the morning and see this nn
the walls."

Senior Salwa Shamapande feels

the L'niveisity has not addressed

the issue of diversity, even after

questions were raised about affir-

mative action policv last semester.

"All the RA {Resident
.Assistant! training in the world

cannot stop what happened."
Shamapande said. "I don't feel

like diversity is a part of this edu-

cation. It's just an add-on word."

Plans are being discussed for a

future task force to help deal w ith

incidents that involve racial van-

dalism in dorm^. Students wc)uld

like til help form a program
called. "\ot In Our Building" to

vi.)cally express to the communitv
opposition to discrimination in

dorms.

.According to the LMass Police

1 og. two other incidents involving

vandalism and racial slurs were
reported over the weekend in

f icid Residence Hall.

Meanwhile, the graffiti on the

walls of Gorman is covered up.

but students are still feeling the

repercussions.

APD cracks down on alcohol Atrocities

$7,500 grant to be spent on prevention and enforcement continue m
East TimorBy Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Correspondent

the Amherst Police lOepartment had a busy weekend,
arresting 21 University of Massachusetts students for various

charges, including carrying an open container, noise, posses-

sion of a keg and disorderly conduct.

The major arrest, at 12:45 a.m. Sunday, saw seven stu-

dents who lived in at (355 Main Street in Amherst arrested for

possession of a keg and a noise violation after (xilice broke

up a 1 50-person party at the residence.

the anests are pan of an attack on alcohol being lead by

the Amherst Police Department. According to |eff Roy. an

.Amherst Police Department Lieutenant, the attack is being

funded in part from a $;.5tX) grant to the town of Amherst

from the Governor's Highway Safety Bureau. Tlie rest of the

money will come from the [lolice department's funds.

"The money we're spending is going tor alcohol enforce-

ment, partly towards prevention, but mostly for enforce-

ment." Roy said. "The grant will be spent to encourage a

zero- tolerance policy on alcohol, which includes the Cops in

Shops program, and also the speed/alcohol prevention (SAP)

program."

The Cops in Shops program is designed to get officers

into package stores so as to prevent the purchase of alcohol

by those under the legal limit.

Roy described that teams of twe) officers will go lo a pack-

age store, and one will pose as a clerk, while the t)ther will

stand outside in plain clothes. I'he officer inside watches lor

fake ll')s or underage buyers, and the officer outside watches

for "shc>uldeilapping."

"We're going to do a similar thing in .Amherst with the

bars, same as we do with the liquor stores." Roy said, adding

that the Amherst Police Department wants to get the vvoid

out ii' college students that officers will be a presence at

liquor vending locations.

"And those locations are going to vary." Roy >aii.i "We've

have full compliance from the stores who want to avoid a

fine foi selling liquor to those who aie underage, and with

that compliance, there is going to be less possibility of

charges or arrests."

Roy added that all nine package stores in Amherst have

readily complied with Cops in Shops, explaining that the

stores face lines if thc\ sell alcohol to minors, so a program
that would pievent such sales is well received.

And the stoics, at least some of them, admit to liking the

program. Spirit Haus Manager Laurie Doubleday admitted

that the store had been fined in the past for selling alcohol to

minors.

"This is going to Ix- the second fall that we've done this,"

Doubleday said. "I don't know if the officers deter people,

because I'm not sure what the kids know af)out it. but I at

least hope these kinds of programs would deter people."

She went on to say that stores like hers used to take the

blame for people falsifying their IDs while those people "are

hardly punished."

"This takes the pressure off us knowing thev'll be pun-

ished." Doubleday said.

At Russell's Package Store, owner Bill Russell says that

he's never had a problem with youth purchasers.

"We always have ownership working." Russell said. "We
don't have bouncers, or hired help, so we don't run into

those problems. We ate notorious for selling only to those

over 21 and that's how I like it."

But Russell said that he liked the police departinent's pro-

gram.

"Those officers are pretty good," Russell said. "They try to

educate people rather than just lurking in the dark, so these

officers let |X-ople kntiw that they're going to get them."

The officers are aNo working to get speeders. The Amherst

Police Department is setting up radar ^iles around town trying

to. as Roy put it. "detect operators under the influence."

"It's going to happen on various nights throughout the

fall, primarily on weekends," Roy said. "We started this par-

ticular progiam in the early 80's after I "i people died in alco-

hol related incident^ in one year, but we're still trying to rein-

force the alcolml laws in terni^ of driving."

.And everything, according to Roy. is going to vary.

"Some nights we'll spend two hours at Russell's and two
hours somewheie else," Roy said, "And some nights we'll

watch for spxeders in one place and then watch for them
.-•omewhere else."

Yeltsin condemns terrorist blasts
By David Hoffman
Washington Post

MOSCOW President Boris

Yeltsin, saying that "terrorism has

declared war on us," declared

Monday that the authorities would

take "tough, swift and decisive"

action following the third major

apartment !iou>c bombing in nine

dayv. but ^topped short of imposing

a national emergency.

The blast at \o. b Kashirskoye

Highway struck with deadly effi-

ciency at 5 a.m.. destroying the

eighi-ilour brick building complete-

ly. As of Monday night officials said

49 people were dead hut do/ens

more were feared lost under the

nibble. Authorities >aid 142 |X'iiple

lived in the building and aKiut >0

had not been home at the time of

the blast. The building was located

south of Moscow . afx'Ut lour miles

frcim another apartment building

where jn explosion la^t week killed

"44 petiple.

ITie blast came on a national day

of mourning for victims of the earli-

er explosic>ns.

Rescue workers raced to find

surviviirs in the pre-dawn darkness

but there were few. .Most of the

injured were in neighboring build-

ings hit by flying debriv. Rain and

dust hampered their cflorf« to dig

under the tons c)f smoldering rubble.

Authorities said the blast was
the result of a bc)mh apparently

planted on the first floor. They were

looking for a inan who they said

h.id rented ^pace ir K)ih Mu^low
building- hit by botnhv In a third

case, on Sept. 4. a car K)mb explod-

ed in the troubled region of

Dagestan, killing b4 people, mostly

families in a military oltlcers' bar-

racks.

By Doug Struck and Keith B.

Richburg

Washington Post

KUPANG, Indonesia lani thought

he was safe on the ferry. After three

days of terror in I asl fimor. tlie

boat would take him and two col-

lege friends to refuge, he thought.

Then the militiamen boaided. No
young men may leave Last limor.

they announced as the boat pre-

pared to depart, jani. 27. tried to

hide: the ntililiamen caught his

friends. "Aie there any others'.'" the

militia demanded, lani recalls. "No,

no other young men." replied his

friends in a last gift of kindness.

They marched Armando Gome/..

29. and Armando DiSilva. 10. to

the front of the boat and killed them
before 200 refugees. Gome/.'s body
was dumped in the sea; DiSilva's on
the ground by the dock

lani raced through the boat.

"Please help me." he whispered to

the other refugees. ,A mother
motioned to him to hide between
her and her children. '\'h>- -> .n, !iinj'

militiamen walked by

The account of lam. iiit\» .i u.u-

ful refugee in western I inuM. ,idds

to the mounting evidence that vic-

tiins of the murderous rampage in

Last Timor following the terriioiy's

overwhelming vote lor indipen-

dence from Indonesia were sv lem-

atically culled from the other-

N'oung men. political c>pponcnts.

Roman Catholic clergy and .invone

else suspected of favoring the inde-

pendence opposed by the militias

were targeted, in a chilling echo of

the techniques of systematic killing

seen in Kosovo.

In the capital, lakart.i. >m

Mondav. the top L.\. official lor

human rights -aid she had giithcred

consistent and ciedible evidence
that members of the Indonesian
armed forces and police engaged in

a "well-planned and systematic poli-

ty of killings, di-placemeni, destine

tion v)f property and intiniiil 'lii.n"

that could lead ii> pro-c^ 'iiii'n~

before an international trihiinal

Mary Robinson, the I
''• !• 'i

commissioner for hum..
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Downtime by the pond
Sophomore bioctiemistry major Laura Burke reacJs by tfie campus pond as students play ultimate Frisbee in tfie background
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Police Log
Accidcnl - Personal Injur)

Scpi. 5

Sam Ciiiliii. \H. ol '^'^4 Main St.,

LcominMcr. lust cunirol ol his niotur-

c>clc in ihc iiu'tt-rcd lot suuth of

IrciKh Hall GaviihouNC ultcr hitting

it paith ol sand. He MiMaincd minor

iniuric^ tu his ;jnii> and logs and \^as

transported to C'ook> Dickinson

Hospital.

A \chiclc operated b\ Douglas

Robinson, 18, of 21 Fairfield St.,

\la\nard. struck the rear ol a vehicle

opeiaieil h\ Stephen lohnson. 51, ol

8 Robert Rd.. Oanveis. Tvso individ-

uals in the lohnson vehicle com-

plained ol pain but relused medical

tieatmenl. \o citation was issued.

Animal Complaint

Sept. 5

\ Imi ua-> reported in Brown
Residence Hall. I nvironiiiental

Health and Saletv leporled the bat

had lett the building upon arrival.

Annoying Kchavior

Scpi, 7

Polii-e received a iept.)rt ol a male

masturbating near the Mark's

\leadi.>w Mementarv Schov)l pla>-

ground.

Scpi, 5

l\ilice received a report of a

Mackimniie Residence Hall iitom

broken into and items moved around

inside. The incident i^ under investi-

gation.

.Arrcsl

Scpi, 7

lose .A. Dejesus, 2'5. of 240 Salem

St., l.avvrcncc, was arrested at

Kennedv Residence Hall o\^ a war-

rant.

Joseph |. Martin, 22. ol )2 Federal

St . Reading, was arrested at

Mackimniie Residence Hall on a var-

iant

.

Assault & Baltery

Sept. 3

.An individual in Coolidge

Residence Hall reported being

assaulted. The case is being referred

lor court action,

Burglary/B&E

Sept, 1

1

A vehicle was reported broken

into, and a stereo svsteni, valued at

over S2.000, was reported stolen,

Dislurbancc

SciU.4

.\ fight v^as reported in progress

outside of lohn Quincy Adams
Residence Hall. Nothing was found,

Health/Safety Hazard

Scpi. 7

An individual reported a high tem-

peiature in a Hamlin Residence Hall

room. Housing Services \^'as notified.

Sept. 4
.'\ help phone light at Mary Lyon

Re^idence Hall was reported burned

out and smoking. Lnv ironmental

Health and Safety was dispatched.

Fire Alarm
Sept. 7

Smoke was lepoilcd coming from

a light ballast in Thompson Hall.

|-nvitv>nmental Health and Safety was

dispatched.

Scpi. b

Knvironmental Health and Safety

and the .Amherst Lire Department

were dispatched for a burnt-out fan

motor on the fourth lloor ot Cance

Residence Hall,

Larceny

Sept. 12

.\r\ individual reported a wallet

stolen from a vehicle.

A wallet and a LCard. collectively

valued at over $500. were reported

stolen Irom a room in Cashin
Residence Hall.

An individual reported a television

and \ CR, collectively valued at over

$200, stolen from a room in Dwight

Residence Hall.

Sept. II

Two LCards, each valued at over

$100. were re^iorted stolen.

Sept. 10

An individual lepoited a cell

phone, valued at over $100, stolen

from a vehicle.

An individual reported a wallet,

valued at over $100, stolen from a

book bag.

Sept. y

Three backpacks were leportcd

stolen from the TextbiHjk Annex.

Sept. S

A backpack was reported stolen

frcHii the re\tK>ok Annex.

.\ parking dccal, valued at $155,

was repoited stolen Irom a vehicle in

l.ut 45, west of the liUnian Physical

Fducation Kuilding.

Sept. 7

The theft and fraudulent u^e of a

credit card was reported at Coolidge

Residence Hall,

Scpi, 5

A parking decal was reported

stolen from a vehicle in Lot 42, south

ol liovden Gymnasium,

Sepl.4

,A bicycle was reported siulen

from \orth \ illage Apartments.

Property was reported missing

from lohn Uuincv ,-\dams Residence

Hall.

Sept. 5

A dorm key was reported stolen

from Dwight Residence Hall.

Liquor Law Violations

Sept. 12

lason Roland Rochefort. 20, of

524 North Main St., Woonsocket.

R I., was arrested at Lot 52 West,

south of Massachusetts Avenue, and

charged with underage possession ol

liquvM.

Daniel M. Costa, 18. of b2 .Molt

St., .Arlington, was arrested at Lot 54

l:ast, south of Massachusetts
.Avenue, and charged with unlaw tul

transport of liquoi and possession ol

a false registered motor v chicle docu-

ment.

Sept. 1

1

limothv I
Hannan. 1^. of H2

.Moffil Blv,, Fast Islip. N.V., was
ariesied at Lot 50 and charged with

undciage possession ol liquor.

Matthew \1. Heslam, 1^. of 4

Prescott Lane. Hraintree, was ai rest-

ed at Lot 50 and charged with under-

age possession ol liquor.

Sept. 8

David 1 . C'.radus. 14. ot I 5

Shelton Rd,, Swampscott, was
arrested and charged with underage

possession of liquoi aiul mi'-use ot an

ID.

Missing Person

Sept. 1

1

An indivitlual vva> reported miss-

ing from Alumni Stadium.

Noise Complaint

Sept, 4

A group of individual^ was rejioit-

ed making noise outside ol W heelci

Residence Hall.

Sept. »
A group of individuaN was leport-

ed being loud out-idc ot Knowlton

Residence Hall.

Sept. 6
\ gioup ol individuals was report-

ed being loud on a stairway in lohn

Adam^ Re-idence Hall.

Suspicious Pcrson/Acii\ ity

Sept. 12

Michael I. Chechilc. 14. ol 40

Cottonwood Lane. Springfield, was

anested at lot 52 West, south of

Massachusetts Avenue, and charged

with possession of a Class Ddrug.

Daniel M, Auclair, 14, of 255
Starling Rd.. Springfield, was arrest-

ed with a warrant at Lot 52 West,

south of Massachusetts Avenue.

Sept. 8

Grant R. Michael. 20. of 55

Pearson Rd.. \1eriimac. was arrested

in Lot 1 1, north of Alumni Stadium,

and charged with possession of a

Class D drug.

Melissa S. .Maxwell. 18. of 15

West Broadway. Derry. N,H., was

arrested in lot I I and charged with

possession of a Class D drug.

Trarfic Slop

Scpi. 12

Michael G. Welch, of b5 Captain

Aldens lane. Osterville. was arrested

on North Pleasant Street, and
charged with speeding, miscellaneous

motor vehicle equipment violations

and driving under the influence of

liquor.

Sept. i I

leffrey A. Iveson. 20. of 54

lemple St.. 1 ramingham. was arrest-

ed on Masvachusetts Avenue and

charged with operating a motor vehi-

cle with a levoked license and with a

license plate v iolation.

Sept. 8

Randv S. Miller. 21. of 24 Hobart

I .inc. Amherst, was arrested on
Slockbridge Road and charged with

operating a mi.>tot vehicle with a sus-

pended license and operating an

uniegistered nuitor vehicle.

Sept. 7

Anton M. Broekman. 21. of 50

Orchard lane. Way land, was arrest-

ed at Lniversitv Drive and charged

with operating a motor vehicle with

•uspended license and no inspection

-ticker.

Sepl. 5

David Parnell. Ir.. 29. of 5

Highland Ave.. Holyoke. was arrested

on North Pleasant Street and charged

with operating under the influence of

liquor.

Vandalism

Sept. 12

Racial graffiti was reported writ-

ten on the second and fourth doors of

Gorman Residence Hall, as well in

the Lobby.

Sept. 1

1

.A window was reported smashed

in Cance Residence Hall,

.Approximately 25 vehicles on

Stadium Drive were reported spray

painted.

Sepl. 10

Obscenities were reported written

on two doors in Field Residence Hall,

Racial graffiti was reported writ-

ten on a television stand in Field

Residence Hall.

Sept. 9
Offensive graffiti was reported on

a dot)r in Fmerson Residence Hall.

Sepl, 8
Sexual graffiti was reported in the

third and fourth floor stairwells of

Gravson Residence Hall.

Sept. 7

Graffiti was reported in the sec-

ond lloor women's bathriwm in Field

Residence Hall.

Graffiti was reported on lobby

walls in \ an Meter Residence Hall.

An individual reported olfensive

graffiti written on a door at Lincoln

Apartments,

Sept. 6
Offensive graffiti was reported

written on the do<.)r of a John Quincy

Adams Residence Hall rcwm.

Sepl. 5

Otiensive graffiti was reported

written in stairwells on several floors

of Field Residence Hall.

Hoyd bears down on Bahamas, Florida declared under state ofemergency
By Sue Anne Pressley

Woihington Post

MIAMI Hurricane Floyd, a monster storm drav^ing

^ompari-on- to the deva>tating hurricane- Hugo and

\ndrew. boie down on the Bahamas and the southeast

^oasi of the L nited State- Monday with I 55 mph winds

.ipproaching catastrophic -trength.

Forecasters at the National Hurricane Center urged

residents and officials from South Florida to the

Carolina- to make preparations for a destructive blow

that could -trike almost anywhere along the coast,

depending on whether the -torm continued its current

we-ttrlv course or. a- predicted, turned northwest

Monday night or Tuesday

.

Irom the Vlianri homeowner ru-hing out to buy ply

wood to protect his windows to the guardians ot the

nation's four inultibillion-dollar space shuttles housed

at the Kennedy Space Center near Titusville. Flu., resi-

dent- of the mo-t vulnerable areas ol Floyd'- ptDJecteil

track worked Monday to get ready for a storm that

could be historic in its' si/e and inten-ity.

"VSe feel like we've done everything we can to pro-

tect these national assets, but it could rip through here

like nothing anybody's ever seen K-fore." said Bruce

Buckinghant. a spokesman at the Space Center.

Fxactly where llovd might strike remained a deeply

troubling mystery MonJav, a- lorecasters admitted the

storm is not follow ii\^ anv of their u-ual models. _

•

A hurricane warning, meaning hurricane conditions

ciiuld develop within 24 hour-, wa- posted late

Monday atleriKKin tor all of 1 lorida- I a-t Coast. Irom

South Miami Dade County to just Siiuth of Brunswick.

Ga.. upgrading a hurricane watch that had been in

place since the morning. Although meteorologists at

the National Hurricane Center were predicting that a

trv>ugh of low-pre--ure wiiuld reach down and -coop

the storm up the coa-t, avoiding a direct hit at the

I liirida -hore, the timing was critical. Ilurricane-lorce

winds (of at least 75 nipht could still rake the Florida

coast.

Ihe storm, which was situated about 470 miles east-

^outlwasf of Miami .md 50 miles east of San Salvador

at S p m. MiMidav. wit- -till moving we-t at a -teadv lt:>

mph clip. It was expected to slam into the central

Bahamas overnight.

In a mid-morning news conference. |err\ larrell.

director of the National Hurricane Center, said coastal

residents cannot atfoid to underestimate the fury of

Floyd. "I'm very concerned. " he said, "we're not taking

it seriously enough soon enough."

For now. the storm is so massive and powerful that

it alriK)st delle- description. Its 155 mph winds place it

on the Ixuderline between a Category 4 and Category 5

storm on the Saffir-Simpson scale, with 5 the strongest.

Only two Category 5 storms have been recorded since

such records were kept: an unnamed "Labor Day
Hurricane" in 1455 that left 42? people dead in the

Florida Keys, and Huiii^anc Camille. which struck the

Gulf Coast in 1964 and look 25b lives.

m
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Food Services
JUNIORS - SENIORS - GRADS - COMMUTERS - FACULTY - STAFF

LOOK WHAT'S COOKING ON CAMPUS....

YOUR
CAMPUS MEAL

PLAN
THREE FLEXIBLE NEW MEAL PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM

ECONOMY -154 MEALS COMMUTER EXPRESS - 79 MEALS l

LIGHT - 35 MEALS

EAT IN THE DINING HALLS GET UNLIMITED

SECONDS OR USE YOUR CASH EQUIVALENCY IN

THE BLUEWALL HATCH COFFEE SHOP
HAMPDEN SNACK BAR WHrTTiORESNACK BAR

PHYSICAL PLANT SNACK BAR

COME SEE US ON THE CONCOURSE
SEPT, 8-10 10:00-2:30

or

STOP BY THE MEAL PLAN OFFICE IN FRANKLIN

M-F 9:00-4:00 5-1362

or at the

FOOD SERVICES MAIN OFFICE 3rd FLOOR WORCESTER
M-F 9:00-4:00 5-2472

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in n\any

course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other

elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

mentally and physically rTADERStiiSi om obligation and requires

through intense leadership k ^M about five hours per week. Reg-

training. Traimng that builds | \feJi ister this term for Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOU CAN TAKE

Foi details, visit the Aimy ROTC Building or call

545-2321/2322
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violence
continued from page 1

said President B.|. Habibie agreed in

a Monday meeting on the need tor

an international commission of
inquiry, the first step toward estab-

lishing a full-fledged criminal tri-

bunal, similar to the war crimes
panels set up after the genocide in

Rwanda and the massacres in the

former 'l ugoslavia.

She said it's urgent for an inter-

national peacekeeping force to be
deployed quickly to begin amassing
evidence because "there has been
some burning of bodies and dump-
ing of bodies into the sea" as the

perpetrators of Hast Timor's mas-
sacres attempted to "cover up
tracks."

But she said the scale of the

abuses was so massive, and the wit-

nesses so numerous in Darwin.
Australia, and in the refugee camps
of western Timor, thai a committee
of experts should easily find enough
evidence for prosecutions - and
members of the armed forces, or

TM as it is called here, likely would
be implicated.

"1 don't know how fur up the

scale that can be traced." Robinson

said, "but certainl\ there will be

accountability on a significant num-
ber wearing army uniforms or in a

position of local authority."

Besides the killing and the foiced

expulsion from Last Timor's cities.

Robinson said relief agencies told

her of "very worrying allegations of

rapes of women" in refugee camps
in western Timor. She said those

accounts must be verified.

Ihe move to begin an inter na-

tional inquiry into the liulonesian

military's conduct in Last Timor is

a delicate one for Habibie, given his

precarious relationship with the

armed forces and his need to secure

military backing if he is to have any

chance of being reelected next

month when the People's

Consultative Assembly, one of two
Indonesian parliaments, convenes
to choose the country's next presi-

dent.

No member of the armed forces

attended Habibie's meeting Monday
with Robinson at Merdeka. the pres-

idential palace.

A snake on high
>ARA MOKfS COlltUAN

W rapped in a Miake. senior plant and •>oil major Greg Kichler hangs

out on the v\alkwa\ ahoxe Morrill Science Center.

The

Boltwood
Project

Your life will NEVER be the same!

you CAH EARN 1-2 CREDITS

Fall Semester '99

Recruitment Nights

6 pm
• Sept. 13 (Mon), 163 Campus Center

• Sept. 14 (Tues), 163 Campus Center
OR

Sept. 1 5 (Wed), 1 74-1 76 Campus Center

"Final Status' Talks open
By Tracy Wilkinson

Los Angeles Times

IKRUSAIKM With a self-

imposed one-year deadline for end-

ing decades of conflict. Israel and
the Palestinian Authority on
Monday opened historic negotia-

tions on ihe last and most difficult

issues blocking a definitive peace.

In a nighttime ceremony at a

forlorn border crossing between
Israel and the Gaza Strip, senior

Israeli and Palestinian officials

clasped hands and staked out dia-

metrically opposed \iew^ on their

core differences: final borders,

who gets Jerusalem and what hap-

pens to more than > nil! I ion

Palestinian refugees.

U.S. and Huropean envoys
looked on as Foreign Minister
David levy, head of the Israeli del-

egation, and the .senior Palestinian

negotiator. Mahmoud Abbas,
pledged to exhaust every opportu-

nity to reach a seitlement on the

so-called "final status" issues.

"We are now entering the last

phase." I.e\y said after meeting
with \bba> "This agieemeni. with

God's help, vsill end the 100-year

conflict that has caused so much
pain for the twx> peoples."

Monda\'> formalities were
limed six years to the da\ after the

late l>racli Prime Minister ^ ii/hak

Rabin and Pale-'tinian leader

Yas>er Arafat shook hands on the

While House lawn and launched

Israel and the Palestinians on the

ioiiuou> pursuit of peace.

The luiks thai began Mt)nday

nighl w'nh the ne\v Israeli govern-

ment of Prime Minister Thud
Barak represeni a quantum leap in

those efforts. Until now. negotia-

tions have concentrated on piece-

meal and interim agreements, on
limited land transfer^ and pri>oner

releases, postponing indefinitely

the excruciating matters that go to

ihe heart of whether ihe two soci-

eties can coexist.

"We have reached the momeni
of truth," said Abbas, who is

known as Abu .Mazen. "If the

past's slogan was the denial of

rights, the future's slogan should

be the recognition of these rights

... it is time for historical reconcili

ation."

Yet it was immediately clear

that the Israelis and Palestinian-

remain light years apart on the

most iniraciable issues facing them.

In the ceremony ai the Imcz

crossing point. Levy and Abbas
stated their governments' mutually

exclusive bottom-line positions.

The Palestinians, in establishing

an independent state, want to

return to the borders ihal existed

before the 1467 war. meaning the\

want the land captured by Israel:

the West Bank and Ga/a Strip vs ith

Kast Jerusalem as the Palestinian

capital. Israel sa\s it will never pull

back to the 1%7 borders and vvili

not entertain relinquishing its hold

on all of Jerusalem - il> "eternal

and undivided capital."

Israel also insists that the future

Palestinian entity not field an

army. The Palestinians demand an

end to lewish settlements in ihe

Wesi Bank and Ciaza. Israel wants

lo annex pari of the West Bank to

retain sovercigniv over most of an

estimated 200.000 Jewish settlers.

The Palestinians also are seek-

ing the repatriation of more than 'y

million Palestinian refugees -cat-

tered in Arab countries such as

Lebanon. Svria and Jordan, and
throughout the world, a demand
that ,'\rafat reiterated on Saturdav

at a meeting of the .Arab League in

Cairo. Tgypi. Barak has ruled out

ihe right of relurn.

Foundations of Art
kAM SIUKl^CCnaClAM

I

Fresfimai) art nia|or Abigail Fuchion draws with charcoals Monday

I

afternoon as part of a first year foundations drawing class.

^SoroHty Format .*5?.

«8 Recruitment
Watt 1999

Come Cft^e&K^uS uaC/

Greek Life provides an awesome
chance to get involved with the

University, to meet new people and
have fun!

^ For more information or to sign up for

•^ recruitment, stop by our table on the

l^g Campus Center Concourse Monday,

Sept. 13 - Tuesday, Sept. 21 from

10am until 3pm or call the Office of

Greek Affairs at 54527 12 and ask

for Allison or Zihia

8i.
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NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

*FAT BURNERS

NUTRITION
PROGRAMS
AVAILABLE!

^CREATINE

•PROTEIN ^

'i»
m

POWDERS ^ O'
•ANDRO

rS'VITAMINS
1

•HERBS &

MUCH MORE...

GREAT
PRODUCTS,

f GREAT
O PRICES.

GREAT
SERVICE!

UNIVERSITY DRIVE AMHERST MA
(41 3-) 549-7434

WWW INSHAPE0NLINE.COM
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Did you buy the wrong textbooks

from an online store?

This semester, the Textbook Annex estore will ship back your textbooks free-of-

charge when you purchase the correct textbooks from the Textbook Annex.

Bring your books and the return information required by the online book company
-- usually a packing slip and return address label -- to the Textbook Annex. It's up

to that company to credit your account, but the Annex is happy to box your books

and ship them out via UPS®.

'O/ esfcifi

Store +
estofeauxumasseOu

= Your Books.

Welcome to the ISIewman Center
472 North Pleasant St., Amherst, MA 01002 (413) 549-0300

Fax; (413) 548-9182 E-mail: info@ncc-umass.org

Web site: http;//www.umass.edu/catholic/

Rev. Francis P. Lovelle, Director

The Newman Center at the University of Massachusetts houses the Catholic Campus

Ministry on campus. This centrally located building offers to all:

• a 500 seat chapel hi prayer

• a library for study and reading

• two lounges for study and relaxation

• a large cafeteria for meals

• a Bank Boston ATM for money
• Mad Dasher Note Taking Services

• Java Hut Coffee Bar

• Mass Schedule • • Cafeteria Hours • • Building Hours •

Sat.: 4:30pm Mon.-Thur- 7am -7:30pm Sun-Thur: 7am- 10:30pm

Sun.: 8, 10:30am & 7pm Fri.: &am-3pm Fri.: 7am-6pm

Doily Mass: Mon.-Fri. Sot. & Sun : 8am-3pm Sat.: 8am-6pm

5: 1 5pm & Sot. 9am
• Sacrament of Reconciliation

Sat: 3:30 4:30pm in priesfs office, Sunday

6:15-6:45pm in Chapel

The Nev/man Center is an Apostolote of the Roman Cotholic Diocese of Springfield
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The right to bare arms LEX

5»cpttmbcr H,iq<)q

by phil flickinger (www.l-e-x.com)

I^iiKCR'K wish you could see this.

Ilic "this" in question is a ripped-out ad that I found

in the vci> depths ol in> dta\\er as I \^us packing to

niose hack to givnJ old Anihersi. IMdentK I vsas either a

\er> fx-rserted >oung man ithe most likeis option*, oi I had

alread\ known at a younger age that I would

be writing a humor column in college and

had laid this aside just so Td have mateiial.

Hut either way. this is the gieatesi thing in the

known uni\erse. As \ou ma> ha\e figured

out h\ now. this ad is tor lunhing else but the

world-famous C'.uns n Babes \<i^^ \- 2000

Calendar."

Ohhhh >es. \ou heard me right, for

SI 2.^5 and three bucks shipping you are

promised nothing less than '24 Full Color

Photos of lAotic Babes with f-.\otic Guns."'

Exotic babes. Exotic guns. Soniebods pinch

nie. ^^^^^^
The full tla\or of this ad cannot be ci.>n-

^^^^^^"
vexed b\ the written word, hi addition to the .sample pu

tures (which I will decently leave up to >our imagination).

>ou must mail \our order to a town in Oregon b\ the name

of (dmm rolh Bea\enoti. Allow me to rejx'at that just once

more: Hfiivenoii

.

\'m sorr\. I can't it's too easy. ^ou"re a college student,

^'ou make up your owii Ek'averton double entendre.

Now. thi^ would all be in fun if it werent for the uppv.r

right comer o\ this ad where, in grim K)ldface letters, it is

written "\\\2. Ek- prepared!" I doni know aK)ut \ou. but

that worried me. I've never even heard of "N K2. but it tiie

line pnxlucers oi the Cuns n BaK-s calendar (whom vou

have \o assume are upstanding members ot the RepubliLan

Partvt are concerned aK>ut it. then common saps like me or

vou should have everv reas».>n to be leriitied.

I mean, think aK.>ul it l>iere are vei^ few things in this

world that cannot K- defeated bv either 1 1 babe->. 2) guns, or

")) a combination ot the tvvti. lets UK)k at this ralionallv:

BaK-s defeat religion Irust me on this ime: a^k anv nun-vir-

gin Cathiilic who happens \o not be married. Ciuns deteai

bears. Thi< is proven conclusivelv in the lohn Candv movie

The Great Oiitiknirs. Babe* and guns deleat the need for

sleep, as deiiiimstraied in independent research done involv-

ing me. the eighth grade, and late-night Cinemax. If the

good pi-ople of Ik-averton have this kind ot power at their

disposal and are slill worried alxiut 'l k2. then 1 urd onlv

knviws what this disa.-;^! ha> in store for the rest of us.

I knew then what in> mission was. If you. my beloved

reader, were going tu be placed in danger by something of

lhi> magnitude, then I was going to have to do something

abi'iii ii I was going to use all the skills 1 learned in my
louinalism classes to dig out the informa-

liiin, uncover the truth, and blow this ston

ip, in the process saving thousands, nay.

iiidlior.s of lives.

It was my duty.

Of course, then 1 remembered that all

the k'urnalism classes 1 wanted that were

ovcrcnrolled yet again, so 1 had no skills

with which to save you. Sorrv. Take it up

with svhoevcr decided that no teachers is a

posiiin' thing at a L'niversity. Since I sud-

denl'. iiad all this free time cleared up, 1 just

followed the ads advice and went to

11 II ii./;((;;.s-//-/'i;/'t'.v aw/
^'""'*"'^^^

1 vvi^h to assure vou that this is an actual

luiKiioiiin^ website and vou should all gi' there immediatelv.

(Don't use m\ name.) .Although I could find no more info

on the ^K2 >courge (just listen for the screams - then you'll

know). I did find several nipv.'g> of women in bikinis firing

automaiic weajxins and liggliiig in unnatural wavs. In the

photo galleiv the girls weien't even wearing bikinis, if vou

catch mv driff. although thev do clutch the shotguns rather

fimilv. 1 tiavent seen *uch a hlatantlv phallic insinuation

since the steam pipe in front of \'an Meter.

\ou can also click on the "Babes of GNB' section,

which features bios of the various, uh. babes. For reasons

that vou I'lavstation owners will identifv with. I chose a

gnl named Laia to get to know better. It turns out that

l.ara is a very cerebral girl with arm freckles. 3b-24-')4

measurements, and turn-ons which include Carrying a

CiKvk." Her turnoff is (you will not believe this!) small

toa>iers. Seriouslv. She ju-^t goes ballistic' when she

(.an t fit hei whi>le bagel in there. 1 can totallv understand

where she s coming from here - when 1 can't cram a

whole K)\ of Toaster Strudel into an F-Z Bake Oven. I

occasionally whip out m> A-K and pop the little bastard to

Kingd ni Come. But ihii'N ju?t me.

Next weeks adventure: Rob stumbles onto the "Studs

with Stabbing Implement^" website and is never the same

again.

Roh Sihuize is a Collegian columnist.
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KeRE WAS

LESS YAPPlf^', WORE

H/ORK(/^" VOU TWO

mtL OWi TME

lUPte 'iO HOURS'.

Lampshades:

The conspiracy exposed

//wc
Stock Market

1am ver> glad to live in a counlrv

where weird, wacky and all-

together-crazv people have the

same amount of sa) in the government

as the rest of us "normal"" folks. My
aunt enjovs making lampshades, which

dtx.'s not make her crazy, but it does

make her a little closer to crazy than

the rest of us. To construct these lamp-

topping wonders she needs supplies,

and she has been getting them from the

same woman tor the last ten years or

so. For the last ten years she has gone

to the same store and dealt with the

same ladv without incident. Ihen. a

few weeks ago the "craft lady'" threw

m> aunt a screwball.

W hile filling out her receipt (appar-

ently the craft world has not bought

into the whole cash register thing vet)

she muttered. ""^ ou know that we are

all living under Communism, dont
you?" .After computing what the

woman had just said. m> aunt was

about to make like Carl Lewis for the

door, but before she could leave, the

crafty crafter handed her an informa-

tion packet. I have since read the con-

tents of that packet and I am as sure as

the grass is green that "the craft lady"

is a nut job.

.Among the contents is a copy of

Texe Marrs" "Power oi Prophecv"
newsletter. The top story in the

newsletter is one about Bill Clinton

seci^ly plotting a nin at a third term of

ofllce. "A cenain dark horse candidate

is lurking around. And who i? this

Scheming dark horse candidate? None
other than VNilliam lefferson Clinton!"

Can you reallv picture Bill Clinton lurk-

ing anvxvhere'' He's a bit too chunkv to

lurk - he could lumber, or even slink,

but ni.1t lurk.

The other major story is one about

the possibilitv of having a woman v ice-

president in the next election. One ol

the candidates that Texe brings to light

is Diane Feinstein. a liberal senator

from California. "Liberal Feinstein

could be vaulted to the

\ P slot because she is

lewish. rabidly pro
Israel, a supporter of a

global police state, a

friend to gun-control

radicals, and an abor

tion leader" WHFW!
She is one hell of a

bu.sv lady, and frankly 1

am surprised that the

people of California

would elect someone in

favor of "a global police ^___^^___
state."

^mmt^^mm

The other major possibilitv accord-

ing to Texe is Hillary Clinton. \\c get

to see the real Texe when he talks

about Hillarv. "If Hillarv gets the job.

she and her lesbo-feminisi girlfriends

will continue to run the While House

from behind-the-scenes, just a< thev do

now in President Bill Clintons admin-

istration." This guv is pretty far from

being "politicallv correct" when
describing Hillarv and her friends as

"lesbo-feminists". 1 dont know where

Texe is getting his Info, but he does

claim some of it comes from the \ irgin

Mar>. if thi* is true she ha-^ to watch

her tongue while talking to prophets.

Those bastards print even, thing.

.Another page in the packet is enti-

tled "How the IRS Controls Christian

Churchc-"". 1 Wii» tompletelv unawurc

that the IRS (the Internal Revenue

Senice) was able to control the Fir>i

Amendment as it pertain* to Christian

Churches, but 1 guess vou learn some-

thing new evet> dav. The IRS. as Texe

describes it. seems to be run bv a

bunch oi big. evil, devil worship|vrs.

These devil-worshipping accountant*

have seized control of the IRS and

seeininglv altered the Constitution all

the while stripping Christian Churche*

the abilitv to (and I am not King)

"expose conspiracies ". Also Christian

Hit's

Churches are not allowed to "Expose

or criticize the New Age

Movement". What dtxjs

this guy want to do,

bust Yanni? There is a

list of 55 things that

Churches "can't do"
here's a quick sample:

(Christian Churches
can"t)

- "Express an opinion

on any subject or issue"

- "Say anything pos-

itive about the religious

right or the patriot
^^^^^^^ movement"

"

Criticize the Masonic Lodge, the

Order of Skull and Bones, or other

secret societies."

- "Expose false teachings of anv

kind"

Apparently the Masonic Lodge has

become a force to be reckoned with.

That or Texe was denied membership,

because it makes no sense that Masons

are even mentioned. In case everyone

forgot, one of America's perks is the

right to free speech. I would bet dollars

to doughnuts that if the IRS really

pulled any oi this stuff on a church

there would be about ICtXX) lawyers

licking their chops to get this case.

.As I said in the beginning. I am glad

to live in a place with people like Texe.

He is using his right to free speech.

Lntununatelv. he is crazv.

Ihat isnt altogether bad though,

because he is entertaining. Tl«s wont
be the last time >ou read about a guv

like Texe in this column. In fact, I tend

to find a lot of oddball subjects to write

about. So tune in next week for another

dose of the weird, wacky, and slightlv-

off-center people and events that keep

life interesting. Oh. and bv the wa>. I

will be taking lampshade orders all this

semester, lust kidding, of course.

Brian Lulines is a Collegian

ivhmtnist.

There will be a meeting for current and interested Ed/Op

writers on Wednesday, September 1
5^" at 7:30 in the

Collegian offices in the Campus Center basement. If you

have any questions, call Gary, Alexis or Matt at 545-1491.

POW for president?
Should the hidden stoiv ot a

POW be the leg that a presi

deniial candidate stands on?

Presidential candidate lohn

McCain suffered through 5 1/2 vears

of torture as a POW On October 2b.

W67. McCain was involved in a

bombing mission over ffanoi. His A-

4 fighter jet wa* shot down in

\'ietnaiTi. Unfortunately, he was nv>t

able to safely eject himself and was

knocked unconscious and broke both

of his arms and his light kmv
For lack of a better woru iucKilv

he landed in the ICue Back i akc in

Hanoi, where he was retrieved,

according to McCain, "bv an an^-;.

group of Vietnamese

Honorable prisoner that he wa>

he would not accept an offer ol ^rlv

release ahead of other piisoners It ne

had chosen differently, he wuula
have violated the honor code for .ap

tured servicemen. In turn, he wouiJ

have embarrassed his countrv. his

family, and himself. But after repeat-

ed beairi^s McCain wruit and
signca a (^•...li- .onfcssion of his

alleged cii;i.>.> agaiasi the people ui

V ietnam. reported the Globe.

McCain now says that wi..,. >k

talkt ot his prison expeiience? he

feels 'borjd stiff."

What su:piises tne ab^v.

txring 'bi.,1^0 >tilf when d.ivu^sin^

his expenc:.^.! i.- that il ieeuns tc be

one ot" the main iegs that he is staiici

ing on for hi- can:paign. Wheu hv

Aas rciv_ .^ i.oHi Hanoi and
leiu.'.iea to :tni Uniica States, his

jper.l; :vld hi:> sto;v He then kept

.!>... . . :k^ iu ... ,^. ..J

lor .lu pi..i.'ci .rivU.cin lo u leitasc

his trulv upsetting experiences in

\ ieln;. .nat h-, if ^...ipaigninw.

for til :W\ .h. I'i. ict liiiie

na. CI

Al^vut.. i; ativrtvi. .will*. V,-* *i> U^iw

*on 01 tilt comniander of US. forces

in th.
^

His fame *iii on'

grow as he constantly talks of his

wrdeai a> the prized prisoner of

Nc>rih \ ictnain. "I think it should be

part oi my bio and people should

mow about it." McCain said. He
also states ihat ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
retelling hi* sturv

i- a kc> element in "// seems like lie was waiting
h,* campaign r^^

the perfect moment to re-
^tiategy I rus will ^ '^ '

help hull gain sup- release his truly upsetting experi-

ences in Vietnam. Sow that he

is campaigning fcff thepresiden-

:iv .tiit:

port fronr. v etcrans

across the coun-
try

Ir. addition to cv. the perfect time has come.

"

iiaign, he has writ-
j ,,,^j^

iwii a book. CO ^^^HHI^
authored by his

Senate administrative assistant Mark
sailer, which tie will be promoting
during his campaign. In order to be

.f-authoi >ji ihis book. Salter had to

j->k Mcv. ain ^ueMions. which McCain
had trouble answering.

want to talk about his experiences

from 25 years ago. His decision to

write the book was encouraged bv

the desire to tell the history of his

father and grandfather. Both

^^^^^^^^^ McCain's father

and grandfather

were four-star

Navy admirals.

He wanted to

include them in

his book where
he retells his own
story in the fami-

ly's world, where

a code of con-

duct, honor, and

patriotism dictate

behavior. His

Apparently .McCain just did not

only problem with writing this book

is that he hates talking about himself

for the time being. He stated that he

is embarrassed bv it. He d.ies not

want to be labeled a hero because in

his mind he failed while in prison. At

the thought of being tortured repeat-

edly, he finally broke down
In the lxK>k. McCain includes that

he could find no wav to rationalize

his confession. He onlv confessed

because he could not stand even the

thought of being tortured. "I felt

ashamed. I felt faithless, and vouldn'i

control my despair. I shook, as il mv
disgrace were a lever." .McCain said

When McCain was interviewed

for an earlier book. ")ohn ."VlcCain:

An American Odyssev"' bv Robert

Timberg. he was said to be quite

reluctant to sav anvihing positive

about himself or his actions. McCam
was so reluctant to talk aK>ut dilYci-

ent experiences that he baieiv

responded, only answering "yes' or

"no." Though fortunately McCain did

start opening up. He talked about

many stories that we hopi- arc in hi>

bcx)k. There, he neither shies away
from the details of his past nor open

ly talks about them.

In 1982 McCain certainly did

open up while running for Congress.

He ended up stating that he had lived

in Hanoi longer than he had lived in

any other part of the world, and
mainly because he had lived his life

in the Navy. While in the Navy, one
learns to live in all parts of the world.

Living in the same place for 5 1/2

years was quite a change for McCain.
After Ix'ing elected to the House of

Representatives in 1982. he moved
up the ladder and was elected to the

Senate in 1986.

St.> the only question left for me is

whether to vote for McCain during
the presidential elections. I am still

going to listen to the debates and
decide who I think will be the best

president based on exerything that 1

hear. Maybe McCain is using his

experience as a K)W as the main leg

for his campaign. That is his choice.

From vvhat 1 heai . he is a very strong

sjieakcr with quite a quick and witty

tongdc. Only time will tell.

Emily Vacant i is a Collegian
Lvlumiiiit.
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The Latest and Greatest of the Net
Ihe latcsi Inicinct site rankings

arc in. and depending i)n whom \o\i

believe. AOI, and Vahou! are the

twi) niKsl visited •^ites on the Web.

Media Metrix sa\s that Yahuul

(!iLLL"'://-V':\vvs4>t!luL'A:u!l!) is the most

visited place un the Net. However.

Nielsen, which also does T.V. rat-

ings, ranks America On Line

(hyir/Mww.iioLs^oi!}' number one.

IV>th sites had approximately. 18.5

milliiin pei>ple \isit their respective

sites k)r the week ending September
5'h.

The i\vo companies pretty much
agree, when tilling out the remain-

der ol the lop 10. Microsoft sites arc

toutth. followed by l.ycos

(htip://www,l\cos .com). Disney's

C"io netvMirk i hmv//w ww .t;o.ci.'m).

[{bay. Real Networks' sites. Time
Warner Online, aad Altavista

( hiUJi/Ayw w^iiiavMiLiLsiiiJ • •

Generation "\" sites arc also on

the rise, darning sites like Ugo.nel

and fiames\ ille.com. as well as

Ty.com (the oMicial Beanie Baby

site) and Disney Online

(h|tp: //w wAv .disney.com ) were all

on the Top Clainers list.

In a particularly interesting note.

Nielsen reported that The Gap's

website I !ilii>:ZZ^>V^ utilU^i^iHU > was

the most popular site among
women. A reported 8t).b''< ol all

their visitors were women. And
Gamespot.com was the most popu-

lar site among males (85'c' of their

visitors were male). The
Conclusion'.' Men use computers to

play games and women use them to

shop.

A new challenge to the popular

MP'S music format seems to be on

the horizon. In the past couple of

years. MP>\ have giown exponen-

tially HI popularity, mostly because

music files can now be encoded and

• Jam

passed along illcjiallv to olheis loi

tree. Mcy.com. the leading provider

of digital music, has teamed with

iPIN (blU2i//vvAvvvj4iiji,_c_iin,i) to cre-

ate a format that will be much more

appealing to record labels antl

artists.

With the union ^^
between Mcy and ^"
iPIN, customers will ^^^^^^^^
be able to buy any-

thing on the Net, including digital

music, without having to use a cred-

it card. Basicallv. MC*'. corn's

encryption technologv. calcid

NKTrax. tracks digital downloads to

calculate and report any royalty pay-

ments, acting in the best interest oi

the label and artist.

Mow does it wurk'.' Well, nicm

bers first set up an account with

iPIN. then, are given a personal

password to click and buy stuff on

the Net. They use a personal pass-

word instead of a credit card, and

the total at month's end is simply

added to the customer's ISP

(Internet Service Provider) bill.

By signing this agreement.

Mcy.C(.)m hopes artists and major

record labels will choi>se thent.

rather than the free MP'S formal, to

distribute music on the Net.

The ultimaie looihall fan's c\pe

rience is here. Buena \ ista Internet

Group and .XBC is providing

Enhanced T\ coverage of 3^) Nil.

games on ABC and l-SPN this fall,

including all regular season ABC's

Monday Night football and ISPN's

Sunday Night football telecasts and

all post-season games im VBC.

including Super Bowl \\M\
As a live production, I nhanced

T\' enables fans to access via their

personal computers unic|ue content

that is synchronized with every ABC
Sports and f SPN \l I, telecast. I he

content is highly iiilcractive, pro-

duced lioni a live control room and

offers the user/viewer numerous
customized offerings.

Ihe three main features are:

Prime Time Player, a live, interaelive

game enabling fans to compete
against friends^•'^^'* and other vicw-

MatliuiuU?^ ers throughout^^^
the country dur-

'^

ing the actual NFl. telecast; "Game

Stats," a continuously updated, real-

time interactive database of game,

player and team statistics originating

iron) the production truck tin-site at

each game; and a Push Channel" of

enhanced graphics to the telecasts.

PrimcTime Player allows fans to

preilict the ball handler before every

play from sfiimmage. Points are

awarded lor eveiy correct choice,

and fans can follow their progress

on live leaderboards as they compete

against thousands of other players

naliitnwide. Players can create their

own user groups to better keep

score among friends. I'hroughout

the telecast, interactive trivia ques-

tions, including watch-and-win"

questions, will pop up on the users'

screens. Btinus points will be award-

ed for corieci answers and added to

Pri mel'ime Play ers 'scores

.

However, one of Enhanced TV's

maji'i setback is that it comes with

no audii> iir video feeds. The pro-

gram is meant to be watched com-

pletely in conjunction with the regu-

lar game telecast. So. all those

Sunday couch potatoes can move
the montior and keyboard in front of

the I \ and really have some fun.

Are vou looking to buy some-

thing on the Net'.' Beware, you may
be an unhappy customer. E-

BuyersCiuide.com, an online shop-

ping guide, criticized e-tailers

recently, saying that 48'(. were

unsatisfied with the customer ser-

vice that they had received from

online outfits. In addition, aliriost

one-quarter of the 700 surveyed said

that they failed to receive a response

to an e-mail requesting assistance.

The founders of the popular

Webcaster, Imagine Radio, are being

sued by MTV for violating non-com-

pete agreements in their employ-

ment contracts. Rotem Perelmuter

and Michael Briseno, the founders

of Imagine Radio, are cited in a New
York state lawsuit filed by MTV.
which bought their company for

$14.5 million in Tebruary. MTV
accuses the men of planning to

launch a competing online radio

venture, using inside MTV informa-

tion. Last month, MTV said it

found, in Perelmuter's computer, a

written presentation soliciting ven-

ture capital for this competing
online radio site. He and Briseno

had previously agreed to work two

years for MTV, after the purchase of

their company.
In a move to become more like a

bank with walls. Nelbank.coni

recently announced that they will

provide online checking services.

Customers will be able to view and

order checks online, thanks to an

agreement with Deluxe Corp.

Business consultant and author

Tom Peters announced that he will

use 40-minuie video Webcasts and a

live chat on Yahoo! to promote ihiee

of his new books. "New technologies

are fueling a — no hype — once

every 500 years revolution in the way

we work. Those who cant adjust will

perish. " Peters exclaimed."

The video broadcasts will be avail-

able live and on-deinand on '4 ahoo!

Broadcast at

Leadcrship.Broadcast.com.

www.dailycollegian.conn

Read Arts.

My mom does.

CLASS 2002 and 2003
Make your dreams reality

with Air Force ROTC

A Future Full ofOpportunity

St'a not tew. tote ta join tfU p\ag^%ani and tafk da^de.d

^&>
<f^

We have careersfor ail majors&
awesome leaderslup oppottumiies!

And The Winner Is...

Last Sunday, the 51*^' Annual

i;mmy Awards were held, lor the

first time ever, a non-network

station, HBO, led the field.

Helped by the critically

acclaimed, "the Sopranos". HBO
managed to collect 22 Kmmy's.

Here's a complete list of all the

winners.

Drama Series; "The Practice"

Comedy Series; "Ally McBeal"

Drama Actor; Dennis Franz -

NYPD Blue

Comedy Actor; |ohn l.ithgow -

3rd Rock liom the Sun

Drama Actress; 1 die I aico - "Ihe

Sopranos"

Comedy Actress; Helen Hunt

"Mad About You
Drama Supporting Actor;

Michael Badalucco - "Ihe

Practice"

Comedy Supporting Actor; David

Hyde Pierce - "I rasier

"

Drama Supporting Actress;

Holland laylor "Ihe Piactice"

Comedy Supporting .\clress;

Kristen lohnston "^rd Rock

from the Sun"

Motion Picture Made for

Television: \ lesson He fore

Ihing
Miniseries; "Horatio

Hornblovver"

Best Mov ie/\1iniscries Actor;

Stanley lucci - ' Winchell"

Best Movie/Miniseries Actress;

Helen Mirren ilic I'ussioii of

Ayn Kami
Best Movie/Miniseries

Supporting Actor: Peter O'Toolc

- loan of Arc

Best Movie/Miniseries

Supporting Actress; Anne
Bancroft /)<•«'/' ;'// A/v Heart

Outstanding Art Direction I t>r a

Series; "Buddy I aro " Pilot

Outstanding Ait Diicction lor a

Miniseries or a Movie: ///i' K'li

Pack
Outstanding Art Direction For a

Variety or Music Program; 71st

.Annual Acadeniv Awards

Outstanding Casting for a Scries;

'The Sopranos"

Outstanding C\isling for a Movie

or Miniseries; Winchell

Outstanding Cinematography for

a Series; "Felicity" - Todd
Mulcahy, Part 2

Outstanding Cinematography for

a Miniseries or a movie-

"W'inchell"

Outstanding Commercial: New
Friend - snap.com

Outstanding Costuming for a

series; "lAG"- Gypsy Kyes

Outstanding Costume Design for

a Series; "That 70s Show" - That

Disco Fpisode

Outstanding Costume Design for

a Miniseries or a Movie: Alice In

\\ oiiilerland

Outstanding Costume Design for

a \ ariety or Music Program; "The

Snowden Raggedy Ann And Andy

1 loliday Show"
Outstanding Directing for a

Comedy Series; "Sports Night" -

Pilot

Outstanding Directing for a

Drama Series; "NYPD Blue" -

Hearts And Souls

Outstanding Directing for a

Variety i>r Music Program; 1998

1 ony Awards
Outstanding Directing for a

miniseries or a movie; The
Temptations - Allan Arkush

Outstanding Single-Camera

Picture Hditing for a Series: "The

Sopranos" - Pilot

Outstanding Single-Camera

Picture Kditing lor a Miniseries

or Movie; The Duel Horatio

llornblower

Outstanding Multi-Camera
Picture Kditing for a Series:

"Sports Night" • Small Town
Outstanding Multi-Camera
Picture Fdiling for a Miniseries.

Viovie. or a Special; The Kennedy

Center Honors

Outstanding Makeup for a Series:

"The \-Files" - Two Fathers/One

Son Parts I & II

Outstanding Makeup for a

Miniseries, Movie, or a Special:

Mice In Wonderland

Outstanding Guest Actor In a

Comedy Series; ,Mel Brooks -
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Viacom-CBS deal threatens television quality

By David ZuravA^ik

Baltimore Sun

V\ ith the rhetoric flying from
all directions last week in the

\vakc ol Viacom buying CBS for

S iM billion, it was not easy for

viewers to understand what the

iransaciiuii would mean to their

lives

Analysts called it a threat to

our denuh.ralic way of life and the

end ol network television as we
knew it." without saying who
exactly we' were and what it

was we knew."

I he \ iact)ni-CBS deal is a

Miaidi devclo|inient. but not a

watershed moment in hroadcast-

inj: hisiDiv. l')isnev-ABC and
lime Warner were watersheds
because they took us into the

super-conglomerate era of net-

woik television in which we now
live. \'iacom-CRS is the continua-

tion of thai tiend, which experts

are predicting will culminate in a

Son\ ABC deal.

As Liniversity of Maryland
media economist Douglas
(iomerv. who writes the

Business o\ lelevision" column
l.ir Anieiicaii lournalism Review,

|iut it. NBC is the onlv network

Icli witlumi a major studio. Sony-

Mk would be my pick for the

next inega-ileal. It almost has to

hap|x-n at suine |xiint."

^ oil don't need to be an econ-

omist to realize how such deals

can change our culture. All you

have to do is watch the new fall

^hows that the networks arc siart-

iMg to roll out.

'tou have probably already

lead ih.it this eiop of series from

ABC. \IK . C BS. 1 o\. V\ B and

I l'\ is the worst in recent mento-

IV I his is a direct result of

iclaved federal regulations that

allow the netvvoiks to own the

shows thev air. It's the llrsl soascni

III which the networks have pro-

duced the vast majority of new
seric-s

themselves rather than buying

iheiii Irom iiule|vndent producers

like. say. Norman I.ear or Steven

Bochco.

\meiican viewers need to

kni'W this sorry group of shoves

this fall is the new look of net-

wiiik television thanks to the

blockheads in Washington who
allowed the networks to take con-

trol ol production without the

public ever knowing what was

going on." said Stephen ).

CaniK-ll, an inde|x*ndent producer

who has created mote scries and

vMitien more htairs of lelevision

than anyone in Hollywood, with

the possible exception of Lear and

Bochco.

A fomier staff producer at

Universal, where he wrote for and

created such scries as The
Rockford Files," Baretta ' and

"The A-Team," Cannell was also

one of the first writer-producers

to own his own production com-

pany and studio. While he still has

Stephen |. Cannell Productions,

which makes television movies, he

started writing novels full-time in

the mid-1990s. He says he made
the switch in part because the net-

works were starting to wrest con-

trol from independents by building

their own production operations

and looking to merge with major

studios like Viacom's Paramount.

With four best-sellers in four

years, a fifth book climbing the

charts and more money from syn-

dication than anyone should prob-

ably have. Cannell is not a bitter

man. But he is an angry one -

angry about the Federal

Communications Commission let-

ting Hollyw(.Kxl lobbyists seduce it

into dropping the financial inter-

est-syndication rules. These regula-

tions, in place for 22 years, kept

the networks from controlling

both the production and the distri-

bution of J\' shows, rhat single

act of deregulation in 199'5 set

loose the mega-mergei beasts now
on the rampage.

I'm not mad at the networks.

They're businesses run by busi-

nessmen. This is what they do. I

ran a studio in Hollywood; I

understand. I'm mad at the people

in Washington, who are supposcxl

to serve the public interest, but

instead just let the networks take

control of the airwaves and wipe

out a system in Hollywood

that resulted in some pretty good

television for the American view-

er." Cannell said

The system of which Cannell

speaks involved a constant tension

between independent producers

and the networks that Kiught their

products. The best prcxiucers had

a vision that aspired toward art.

while the networks lavtired a more

bland and predictable kind ot

show' that better fit their idea of

television as an assembly-line busi-

ness.

Take The Mary Tyler Mooiv

Show." .As co-creator Allan Bums
tells it. CBS hated the episode

titled Support '^Hur Local

Mother," which introduced the

character of Ida Morgenstern
(Nancy Walker) as mother of

Rhoda Morgenstern (Valerie

Harper).

One of the things CBS object-

ed to was the scene in which Ida

first meets Mary. It is one of the

funniest moments in one of televi-

sion's funniest seiics. In it. Mary is

distressing" a table with a chain

in an effort to make it look like an

antique. Walker's facial reactions

tell you she thinks Mary is crazy

even as she says. Whatever turns

you on, dear."

The CBS executives thought it

was an S&M scene" when they

read the script and. despite Bums'

attempts to explain distressed fur-

niture, cited it as one of the rea-

sons CBS would not pay for the

episode. In defiance. Grant Tinker,

who was then running the fledg-

ling MTM production company.

OK'd the $100,01X) cost of filming

out of his own pocket - a move
that would have nearly bankmpt
M'lM had CBS not finally caved in

after they were handed the fin-

ished product.

Today, that episode would

never get made and the character

of Ida Morgenstern would proba-

bly never have gotten on screen.

I firmly believe that one of the

reasons we have 27 new series

from ABC, NBC. CBS and Fox

this fall with no leading character

who»is black is that the networks

controlled the production process

so thoroughly for the first time.

This is not to sav that the net-

works conspired to make it hap-

pen or even consciously wanted it

to happen-only shows that fit a

certain model got made this year.

•And. outside of a very few super-

star producers - David L. Kelley.

Dick W oil and |ohn Wells • you

either made the shows the net-

works wanted in the wav thev

wanted or lound yourself without

a buyer.

ITie unprecedented level of

network control is also the reason

for so many uninspired spin-off

series this fall: spin-offs are sate

and lit the network practice of

not taking chances.

As for the larger claims about

the \'iacom-CBS merger, no one

really knows what it all means.

But i feel in my bones that fime-

Warner. Disney -ABC and
\ iacom-CBS are not the proper

media model for a democracy.

.And it is plain to see that we

are headed even further down
that road in coming years. Only

govemment can stand up to com
panics this large and powerful.

And. sad to say, I don't see any

trust-busters tm the political hori-

zon.

emniy
contlnuod trom page 6

"Mad About N'ou"

Outstanding Ouesi Actor In a

Drama Series: I dward Herrmann
"The Practice"

Outstanding Guest .Actress In a

Comedy Series: rracey Ullman
"Ally McBeal"
Outstanding Guest Actress In a

Drama Series; Debra Monk
"NYPD Blue

Outstanding Performance in a

Variety or Music Program: |ohn

Legui/.amo "John l.eguizamo's

Freak"

Outstanding Variety. Music, or

Comedy Series: "late Show With
David 1 ctterman

"

Outstanding Animated Program:
"King Of 1 he Hill" - And They Call

It Bobbv Love

Outstanding Animated Program:
I'odd Mel arlane's "Spawn"
Outstanding Special Visual Kffects

for a Series: "Star Irek: Voyager" -

Dark Frontier

Outstanding Special Visual Kffects

Mh Inlor a Miniseries ci .i Mi
Wonderland
Outstanding Writing lot a Comedy
Series: "1 lasiei Merry Chiisimas.

Mrs. Moskowit/

Outstanding Writing for u Drama
Series: "The Sopranos" College

Outstanding Writing for a Varielv or

Music Program lli< i ' i' \

Show"
Outstanding Writing lt)r a mlniseiies

or a movie: "A Lesson Bclore

Dying" Ann Peacock

jetlery Li//rotlc ^ Marcjaret Willjrri, trumpets, perform at the Multiband Pops Concert on Homr

at UMass, 10/1, BPM, f AC.
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Secrets to Independent Success
John Pierson: The Maestro Of Little Movies (New York)

By David Daley

Hartford Cuurant

NEW YORK - Miramax's Harvey
Weinstein has made himself the
most

visible face of independent film.

with his extravagant Oscar
campaigns for The Hnglish
Patient" and "Shakespeare in

Love"

and his bankrolling Talk magazine
after stealing Tina Brown away
from The New Yorker.

But those in the know consider

|ohn Pierson the real guru of

indie film.

When Spike Ice needed
$10,000 to finish his first feature.

She's Gotta Have It." Pierson
wrote him the check. Michael
Moore's film Roger & Me" might
have been bitingly

anti-corporate, but Pierson sold it

to Warner Bros, for S3 million.

Kevin Smith looked to Pierson

as the 'miracle man" who man-
aged

to get "Clerks" distributed when
no one wanted to touch his

low-budget, foul-mouthed film

about New |crse\ convenience-
store

workers. Richard l.inklater's

"Slacker" might never have been

shown outside .Austin. Texas, or

become shorthand for describing

"Generation X, ' if not for

Pierson 's support.

Even the bu/z o\cr the current

indie-film bliK'kbuster "The
Blair Witch Project " was started

by Pierson in 1497. Pierst)n aired

two short segments of Blair

Witch" on Split Screen." the

show
he hosts on the Independent I ilm

Channel, and immediatel> stirred a

"War of the VVorlds"-st\led tem-

pest on the lEC Web site over

whether it \sas a real documen-
tary,

"Split Screen" had its pre-

miere in 1997, as an outgrowth of

Pierson's multimedia tour for his

book Spike. Mike, Slackers &

Dykes: A Guided Tour Across a

Decade of American Independent

Cinema." Since then, there's been
no better place to pick up the

indie-film buzz. Last week. lEC
celebrated its fifth anniversary

with an hour long "Split Screen"

retrospective; Monday, the filth

season of Split Screen" began.

Chatting in the show's SoHo
production office recently, aptly

attired in a "Crumb" T-shirt, the

bespectacled, curly-haired

enthusiast - he got married at New
York's Film Forum after showing
friends a Buster Keaton comedy -

said the show is taking a

different approach this year.

If Pierson was once the Charlie

Rose of IFC. inviting directors

to talk about their new projects,

now he hopes to be more like 60
Minutes " creator Don Hewitt,
supervising a cast of correspon-

dents.

"I hope it's a film-loving show.
but it's almost equally about

good stories and colorful charac-

ters doing unexpected things. Ii

would be nice to see the show get

a larger audience, because we're

not making it for somebody who is

desperate to get some inside kK)k

at Lili Taylor or Parker Posey"
said Pierson. naming two
indie-film It Girls. They're great

actresses, but that's not what

we want to do here. We want to

do stories that have more
entertainment value,"

So Pierson's especially excited

about upcoming "Split Screen"

features done by others. One is

about a film-obsessed New Yorker

who sees more than 1 ,000 movies

a year, carefully indexing all of

them. Another is on the Atlantic

City. N.j.. company that does

almost all the building demolition

seen on screen.

"Split Screen" contributors

PH. O'Brien and Doug Stone

journeyed to Haley. Idaho, to

report on what's new in the town

Bruce Willis bought, then aban-

doned. Then, of course. Smith, of

r.MFRr.KNCY
MKniCAL
TRAINING

By Human Services Training

Consultant.'*, Inc,

Part Time Evening

Classes start

September 20, 1999

Call UMASS, Continuing

Education at

413-545-0474

"Clerks." will certainly come on in

November to discuss his

controversial new Dogma,"
"I'n) really keen on getting the

right balance of stories,"

Pierson said. There are people I'd

love to see on the show. We
have Atom Lgoyan ("The Sweet

Hereafter") coming up. Hul it's

going to be less of 1 he John
Show.' There are fewer people left

I

really want to interview. Although

there are still people that I

never want on the show."

Such as'.'

Oh, 1 couldn't name iiny

names, I've already picked on Eric

Stoltz far loo much." Pierson says,

dismissing the ubiquitous

actor with a laugh. And Id
Burns, You'll never see l!d Burns

on
Split Screen,' I he Biuiliers

McMullen' was bad news. It's so

middle-of-the-road. It set off a

wave of low-budget, mainstream

romantic comedies, \'ou would
not believe how many people work

in

that genre now. There may be

more of them than Gen \ films."

Pierson hopes to give up-and-

comers the chance to get iheii

short films on lEC. helping; ihem

gel the experience they need to

make their feature debul-- siand

out in ihe crowd of indie films.

After all. he points out. both

South Park" and Sling Blade"

started as shorts.

His taste commantl- le-peci,
'

said Christine \ achon, the

executive producer of \ civet

Goldmine" and Happiness," She

first worked with Piersiin li years

ago on 1985's Parting

Glances." the first film to tackle

the threat of .AIDS, and the

movie thai gave Sieve Buscemi iiis

first leading role. If lohn

finds something and pushes ii. he

gels it noticed." she said.

The films that got their ^lari

with sneak previews on Split

Screen" include the diicumeniary

Divine Trash" and this fall's

hotly anticipated American
Movie," Two animators who gt)t

their

break on his show then came lo

llie alleniion of Richard 1 inklaler

and will be doing ihe animation

lor his next film. Then there's the

pop-cult sensation Blair Witch,
"

whose creators credit Pierson

for sparking the early excilemenl

that led to a SlOO million-plus

lake at the box office,

Ihe movie purports to be

made by three people who never

relurneil

from an expedition into ihe

Maryland woods to explore the

legend t)f

ihe Blair Witch. Their film suppos-

edly was found a year later.

We ran it as found footage'

and gol a really gimd response.

The Splil Screen' \\eb site

exploded with people talking

about

whether it was real. Thai was our

first real inclination of what

niighl happen. " s;iiJ Oaiiiel

\1yrick, who ci>- wrote and direct-

ed the

film,

Pierson hopes Blair W itch"

restores some of the excitement to

indie cinema, which he suggests

has seemed a little tired ul laie.

He's a litile disappointed thai his

favorite film ihis year is a

major studio picture. The

Matrix,
"

One t>f the reasons Blair

W iich' stiinds out is because (it)

hasn't felt as if there's been a

watershed film sjnce Pulp

liclion' and Clerks' in 1^)94

Belurc ihai, the watershed was
se\,

lies and videotape' in I'-JS'J.

Between 89 and '94. you had an

increilible body of work: Todd
llavne-, Hal llarliev, Carl

I t.inklin,

111 ihe five years since Pulp

I iction, I haven't had the same
sense of overall bustling exciie-

nieni."

The tnglish Patients Ralph f-iennes and Kriitin icon Ihomas snare ustar fame

of yesteryear.
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continued from page 14

East Lansing. Lloyd Carr would have
to figure thai il he get- through the

first wave unscathed, his V\V)KeriiKS

would be in position in challenge for

the national ehanipionship. To end
the year, Miehigan plays at Penn
State before rounding out the centuiT

against, fittingly. (.)hiu StJte.

Anthony Thomas has rusheil for

225 yards thmugli two games and
will look to punish the Syracuse
defensive line with his 221 pound
frame. The 'Cuse blew out loledu

before dispDSJng o\ their second week
cupcake Central Michigan.

Both teams should be weli-rcsted

after a weekend wait/. LurnoNers
might prove to be the difference.

Michigan has forced eight fumbles
and three interceptions in just two
games. l,\en better the Woherine-
have yet to relintiuish the ball.

Look for S>iacuse to pound the

bail into the ground, using junior tail-

back Dec Brown for at least 25 car-

ries. The Orangemen have four
starters back lioni last year's team
that paved the \\a\ for Donovan
McNabb and Kyle Mcintosh. Clone i-

Rob Konrad. who has graduated to

tile pros, l>ui other than guard joe

Burton, the ottensive line is back for

a lourth season together.

If Urown's hantls prove slipper\

and fieshman quaiieiback Troy
Nuncs buckles undei the pressure o!

facing a national power likv

Michigan, look out.

Hint: look out.

I like Michigan on the load, giving

six. prt)\ing along with I'SL that the

ACC better qualifies as iju Heast of

the Last.

Picks of the W cck:

last year's record: 2^-''t2

Well, I suppose I can't avoid the

Game of the Week While high scor-

ing works in baseball, the BCS
doesn't bu> into Meatball Stale at

home anymore. Rivaling Wisconsin

for non-conference club team s.hed-

ule is pretl\ much e\er\one in the

SEC.

i'lorida and Tennessee, two big

schools that live and die on Saturday

afternoons, squaic off in (.jaines\ille

in what should determine that out-

come of the SI C East

Central Morida and Western
Michigan sjnipK aren i good enough
warm-ups for a very young Ciali>r

defense. In Ciainesville. getting two.

ginmic the Vols \^ inning in double

figures.

In othei games across the countrx.

I'll take H^ L at home againsi undo

fealed Colorado Stato. giving ei;:ln.

Oh yeah, Akron s actually lavored at

home by a point against leinple..

Vikes. Gnnme the Zips.

Rreit Mauser i\ u Cullegian iOluni-

Piazza a big "hit" with Mets
By Jason Reid

Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGLLES - Mike Piazza

was surprised to learn that the Los

Angeles Dodgers have made over-

tures to reacquire him from the

New York Mets, and many of his

former Dodger teammates were
surprised as well.

Soine were confused, wondering
why team officials would pursue

the all-star catcher after Fox execu-

tive Chase Carey traded Piazza last

season because he spurned the

team's contract offers and criti-

cized manageinent publicly.

Others said it simply didn't

make sense for the Dodgers to tar-

get Piazza because the Mets
wouldn't trade him during the first

vear of his seven-year, $91 -million

deal.

I was surprised to hear it," said

first baseman Lric Karros, among
Piazza s longtime friends. Not so

much that the club would be intei

ested in a piayei of Mike's calibci.

because y\e all know Mike is an

MVP-type player. Lither Mike or

(Atlanta Brave third baseman)
Chipper Jones should be tlie

(National League) .MVP, in my
opinion.

It's just that the Mets ha\e
made a long commitment lo Mike.

It would be a \ci\ big surpiise to

me if Mike didn't spemi a big part

of that contract with the Mets. |

would be shocked if he didn't.
"

Piazza obvious|\ isn't headed
back lo the Dodgers at this point,

but seven years is a long time.

Malone has a good relationship

with Piazza's agent. Dan 1 ozano.

and his paitners at the Bexc^
Hills Spt)rts Council.

If the Mets and Piaz/a deciii^ u'

break up in the future, who
knows'.* After ail, who thought a

TV executive would trade Mike
Piazza.

Pound is all bark, no bite
By T.J. Simers

Los Angeles Times

CLFVEI.AND - They waited three

\cars for this, and by the start of the

lourth quarter they were headed to

the parking lot, witnesses no more to

the v\orst defeat at home in Cleveland

Browns' history.

If the gun-toting, bayonet-fixed

U.S. Marine Corps Silent Drill

Platoon had performed in pregame
festivities with the same precision as

the Browns, it would have been a

blood-bath.

The Pittsburgh Steclers pounded
the expansion Browns, 43-0, Sunday

night, as happy as anyone that

Cleveland is back in the league after

recording their seventh victory in a

row over them.

Il was t)nly the ninth time in fran-

chise history the Browns had failed to

score at home, the very first time in

the new Cle\eland Browns Stadium

before 7), 158.

We learned about some of our
individuals tonight," Cleveland Coach
Chris Palmer said.

They can't play football very well.

The Steelers had more points than

the Browns' had offensive yards, 45-

40. and if the city of Cleveland
thought the return of football and a

blimp Hying overhead with a national

I\ audience watching would be a

boost to its self-esteem - oops.

I'm just sorry the fans of

Cleveland had to go through that joke

tonight. " fullback .Marc Edwards said.

This was one for the "dawgs," all

right, the Browns running nine times

HiPMCE Appetizers

• Buffalo OiiclienWiiiss

•Moz2aiella$tidQ
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for nine yards, a dead man tailing tl;it

on his face gaining more yardage '

the average.

Ty Detmer and Tim Couch com
bined to average 1 .b yards a passin;.;

play. Couch, the No. I player -elected

in the N'^^ draft, came on in relief in

the fourth quailer and his first pas> ;|.,

a professional was intercepted He's

still wailing for hi>- first compleiioii.

The easiest wuv to take the crowd

out of it is ni>l lo give them anuhing

to cheer about. " Pittsburgh Coach
Bill Cow her said.

I think all ol It's execution."

Whose execution'.' This was cruel

and inhumane punishment fc'i' a

group of people yy hc> once cheered

|ini Brown. Otto Graham and Marion

Motley. All the anticipation, the

hoopla, the fireworks. .As hadh. as

these people felt v^ hen .\rl Mods.ll

took his team to Baltimore, and as

gcK)d as they felt three hi>urs earlier m
the evening, it just might never be the

same.

Commissioner Paul Tagliabui

showed up betoie the gan)c. the noted

stadium serial killer returning: lu the

scene ot the crime, christening the

Cleveland Browns' new playpen and

officially putting uit end Iv' the giiil\

histor\ ol down aiul diily fiK>ti-ali

lagliabue had allowed Mod.ll .

abandon these peciple. and ii .ippcus

he wants to kno..k citt the Los .AngeL-s

Coliseum next, maybe a« early -

Monday after another set of e'^p i

sion meetings in Neyv ^ork. Hist

be damned, and the da\ is

when the Ml will have a

built with only luxury boyes

rDPSKiNTsUPIM^"]

I
ARTsTunio'

I SUPPLIES!
I AT 1 HE LO>X N ( O.MMONy

This weekend the UMass field hockey team will be looking to rebound from a loss to Maryland

Jobs in the Bluewall,

Coffee Shop & Hatch
Cashiers, dussere, Frepcooks, Servers,

& Dishwashers

$5. 75 - $6.25 /hr Variable Shifts

Apply in person

in the Campus Center/Student Union Restaurants

Umass Transit Service
Check Us Out On-LineH

• Schi'ildle iiitornnitMMi

• Job Opportunities

• Special 1 ransportati(»n

• Field Irip Services

Mrw^^,umass,edu/hus

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT DISCOUNTER

GREAT
PRODUCTS,
GREAT

O PRICES,

GREAT
SERVICE!

UNIVERSITY DRIVE AMHERST MA
(413-)S49-7434

WWWINSHAPE0NLINE.COM

10 SCHOOL SUEU

Apply on the web
and get up to ^5B of

FREE calling time.
• *5 of FREE calling

time just for applying

• Apply on the internet

and get an additional

•15 of FREE calling

time when you make
your first purchase

(*5 if you apply

by phone.)

• Get a S% rebate

towards calling on
all purchases.

• No annual fee.

• No credit history

required.

www.gtecard.com

1-888-591 -7900
'Cmmng ttm« will riutomMtc«Mv b« cf»tflt»cl t* your Off CaWng Cartf acooiint When v«w c

h»l«ncii from mcmh !• f?H»nth C«M .Mjr toll fr*« numbsr or wtoH our w«b sH* Iw* comploto

rt)«cloiur« of tormi BfMl eondtiiont

i.'i^'' r
r''

^.lif 'ti;^!:
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

91 Ford Festiva 5 spd

4cyl engine excellent

conditions AM/FM
steieo system 87,000

miles S2200.00 546-

2216

93 Toyota Tercell 4

spd, 70K trailer hitch,

2newtires. S3700.00

or B/0 536-8642

CHILDCARE

Mothers Helper

Wanted lor 3 & 7 Yr.

olds. 10-15 hrs. per

week must have car +

recomendation.

Please call Ginny 549-

7788

COMPUTERS

486 Computer S400 00,

Dorm Fudge 100,00,2

New Bikes 100.00

each, 1 Bike 25.00,

Misc Items 546-3359

EMPLOYMENT

PCA Wanted. Amherst
Center, Short shifts.

Female applicants

only S9.50/hr. Call 256-

8824

Come Ski for the win-

ter. Alta Peruvian

Lodge/Alta, Utah

seeks motivated

skiers to work in ski

lodge Nov thru April.

Ski pass, salary,

bonus, room + board.

For application call 1-

800-742-3000 or

www.coQlworks.com

Get Great Marketing

Experience varsity-

books.com IS hiring

great pay call Darren

at25S-1]86

StudentU.com is NOW
hiring notetakers!!

You can earn up to

S300 00 per semes-
ter/course by taking

notes for us! If inter-

ested apply on-line®
www.notesu.com

Pays 60 to 120 per

Shift Flexible hours

cool place to work
Domino Pizza 256-8911

EMPLOYMENT

DRIVERS WANTED
Apply at Pinocchio's

make up to 315.00 hr

Apply with Jaime

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

evening and weekend
shift Telephone inter-

viewers. We require a

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

, ble scheduling,
' Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-

puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es, health and dental

benefits, holiday pay

and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire

Mall For more infor-

mation, or to arrange

a personal Interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

TUTORS/
TRANSLATERS

Bilmgual/for part-time,

paid assistance dur-

ing the school day to

students speaking

Amharic, Bengali,

Chinese, Farsi,

Japanese, Khmer,

Korean, Portuguese,

Spanish, Tibetan,

Vietnamese and

Yoruba. Contact ESL
Office at 413-549-9857

Amherst Public

Schools An
Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunitv Employer

Drivers + Kitchen

Help Wanted flexible

hours. Apply at DP
Dough Downtown
Amherst

EMPLOYMENT
Movers:Local moving
company is hiring

individuals for moving
positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

a must. Start at $8.00

per hour. Raises com-
mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

4746

EARN UP TO
$1000

By Posting Your

Lecture Notes Online

408-727-5127

or Contact:

Jobs@ study247.com

revolutinizing the

way students study

on the web

Part Time Female
Shopkeeper wanted.
Jewelry Store,

Hampshire Mall. Pis.

Call 256-3963

Getthe#%$!outof
the water Earth

Activists ©Clean
Water Action get the

best experience, great

pay, training and ben-

efits working to stop

pollution &save the

planet. $7.30 - $9.00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413-584-9830

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-
munity. Enthusiasm,

patience & attention

to detail a must. Get

training & experience

needed to work in

human service field.

Wages $7.50/hr. Send
resume & cover letter

to Service Netatt.

David Mastroianni 129

King St. Northampton,

MA 01060

Subs, Day Care

Center, Rte 63

Leverett - S6.40 per

hour Call 548-9674

EMPLOYMENT

Pizza Cooks + Servers

Flexible hours

Days/Nights

Apply in Person.

SBARRO'S
HAMPSHIRE MAL

RESEARCH INTER-

VIEWERS
FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

evening and weekend
shift Telephone inter-

viewers. We require a

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have
excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es, health and dental

benefits, holiday pay
and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire
Mall For more infor-

mation, or to arrange

a personal Interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

GREAT JOB
KITCHEN STAFF
WANTED Sorority

needs staff for gener-

al kitchen responsibil-

ities. Flexible hours,

next to campus, casu-

al environment, good
food. Call day or night

549-7321

Jobs At The UMass
Annual Fund Flexible

evening hours earn

$5.50/hr plus fantastic

bonuses gain comput-

er and communication
skills. Come to the

basement of Memorial

Hall and apply today

Students only 545-

3509

EMPLOYMENT

Undergraduate

Business Consultant

Gain accounting

experience, leader-

ship skills, and gener-

al business expen-

ence. 10-15 hrs. per

week, flexible sched-

ule. Must be self moti-

vated; able to work as

part of a team and

willing to actively par-

ticipate in University

issues involving the

Student Businesses.

Sophomores and

Juniors are encour-

aged to apply. Pick up

an application at the

Center for Student

Busines, 406 Student

Union. Questions, call

545-2166. Deadline for

apps Fridav Sept. 17th

EARN MAKING
E-COM REFERRALS.
Must be: over 18, have

email + credit card.

800-484-7219 ext 7042.

Digitaldestinations.net

/income-op/

Own a Computer? Put

ittowork!$25-75/hr.

PT/FT 1-888-450-8895

www.careerathome.

Q£l

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA is

seeking experienced

instructors for after-

noon, evening, and
weekend classes.

Apply at Greefield

YMCA, 451 Mam St.,

Greenfield, MA 01301.

413-773-3646

Cindy Mansur

Servers and Cooks
All shifts, P/T, F/T,

weekends and during

the week only avail-

able. Apply in person

Cafe Santorini 930

Southampton Rd.

WestfielddOminoff I-

91)

EMPLOYMENT

Fraternities
*

Sorities
*

Clubs * Student

Groups
Earn $1,000 -$2,000

this semester with the

easy CIS three hour

fundraising event. No
sales required.

Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call

today! Contact Dan
Wolman at CIS, (800)

797-5743 ext. 301, or

visit www.campus
fundraiser.com

Cool Candy Company
on bus route in

Amherst seeks outgo-

ing phone sales reps.

You can work around

your classes with our

flexible schedules:

choose one of three

daily shifts, minimum
of three shifts per

week. Shifts are 10am
-2pm, 2pm -6pm, or

4pm -8pm. Earn up to

$10 -$12 an hour with

base salary plus com-
mission. Requires

some sales experi-

ence, but personality

is most important.

Don't miss this unbe-

lievable opportunity. -

Call Lori today to set

up an interview! 1-

888-556-5599

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz

is now booking for Fall

Semester. Spinning

the best music for any

occasion. Call Tim

537-8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

www.dormfurniture.c

om
CHECK US OUT!

Americard Phone
Cards. Great for those

longer calls. 3.9e/min,

in the University store.

FOR SALE

3ft. bk dorm
fridge/word processor

$1QQea. 493-1840

Washer & Dryer

$50.00 each. Room
size rugs $20.00 each.

Stereo receiver nearly

new $40.00.

Speackers $40.00/pr.

Baby swing $10.00,

Toddler car seat

$10.00, bedrale $5.00,

maternity clothes &
much misc 256-1525

Samsung Hi 8mm
Camcorder for sale.

Includes LCD Screen
and many features. 3

mo. old. $450 firm. Call

now 549-1 159 Ka if

Stick it in your ear!

Free stud earrings

with piercing at

Silverscape Designs.

Amherst, 264 N.

Pleasant St. 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

PERFECT FOR CAM-
PUS & DORMS FREE
DOOR ALARM
AHACHMENT
W/PURCHASE OF
PERSONAL SAFETY
ALARM SI 2.00& $3.95

S&H B&E Enterprises

Box 379 Taunton, MA
02718

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing
Lessons by retired pro

Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. Call 256-0364

Jazz Piano Teacher
Offering Fall lessons

in a wide range of

musical styles.

Beginner to advanced
call Stephen Page at

256-2612

PERSONALS

Happy Anniversary

Andrea Love Ming

SERVICES

Know your rights Do
you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

STEREO EQUIP

BUY/SELL/TRADE.
Large selection

,

used/reconditioned.

Great prices, satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

PA/DJ equipment too.

A/V exchange,

Amherst 253-5312

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tniirs1-Rnn-231-4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals
Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5for Free Meals
& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtQurs.cQm

.^NnEFFIc:lHNT

WAY TO
AIWERTISH.'

LOOK NO
FURTHER!

WE APVERTISF
TO

THOUSANDS
OF STUDENTS'

OAEE 545-i500:

ANUrEACT
YC^UR Al^

today::

Five CollegeCommuni 7 / / C) '

?

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14

\li Cling L\C-i\ l-^ will hold .1

motiiiij: .11 7 p.m. in lunni 2lt> ol

iIk- .StiidoiU I ninn. ncM in the
lliiich. All ^iudcni> iiiv wclcKinc.

lours rhorc will he lours i»t the

l'h\viciil SciciKi's and I njzinociinj;

I ihiar\ at 2:4 i p.m. The ioui» will

nieei in the enirunee kihh> ol the

Hii Hoi^ I ihiar\.

hnirs - I he Dii Kois l.ihraiv uill he

ho^tinj; inientaiion tour--. The \our^

will leave Irom the entraiKe lohh\

at 11': 1O a.m. and 2:'iO p nr

Ml are weleome.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15

lours The Du Roi> l.ibraiA uill he

hosting orientation tours. The tours

will lease Irom the entianee luhb> at

1 1': 50 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. All arc wcl-

evMne.

(Vis >«p put)lK: iervKe dnnouncemenls printed

Ijilv To submit Jii (Y\, please send a press

elrase conlaining all pertinent information,
fnd.iding tl>e name aixl photie numljer of ttie

contiKl person lo the Collegian, c ^o the
M.io.ioi'Hj fdilor h\ ntK>n the previous dav

Get the word out! Submit an

FYI for the campus to see!

BOOKDUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

B()()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•s. ,' Mi>rt' ti»r Ifims and ( onJitum-.

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 - 2619

CAMPUS CEIXrrER
'"TsXi WE GIVE 100%

J We give all of our profits to support University Programs

u
X:

4
HSCN Bullefin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Cfi

Hartford

!
ma
at

la
ti

IB
la

rr

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
V/b/New Haven
HSCN Programming

ay

ai

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Sprirygfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
wvrr

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WT6S
AAE
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

fD
CB
(B

CD
CD
®
CD
CB
CD

CD
®
®
CD

O)
®
®

«

M

U

a

6:00
Zotxxxnafoo

NewsS
N«w«

N«w«x:

Sitter, Sistar

Newt

Divorce Court

Newt

Simptont S
Newti:

World Newt

NewtS
Judge Judy X
Femily Mettert

6:30
Butirwtt Rpt.

CBS Newt

CBS Newt

ABC Newt

Freth Prince

NBC

Divorce Court

NBC Newt

Fraticr X
NBC Newt

Butinett Rpl.

ABC Newt

Judge Judy I
Family Mattert

Simon t Simon

7:00 7:30
Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
Intide Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Intide Edition

FriendtS.

Wheel-Fortune

RetlTVi:

Extra £
Seinfeld £
WIteel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny i:

Jeopardy! I
flealTV(R)I

Ent Tonight

Friendi S
Jeopardy! X

Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Roteanne X

FratierX

FraaierX

Roteanne?

Law t Order "Nullification" X
WorldviewX [Moneyline Newthour X
Saturday Night Live X
NewHoute |Fix-lt-Llne (R)

Sporttcenter

Golden Girit

GlolMl Groove

All That (R)

Golden GirIt

Countdown

Catdog

Quantum Leap tin Stereo) X
Home Again |Home Again

Due South ' Reflect Strangers"

Xena: Warrior Princett (R) X
(5:30) t'.^'Anaslaw" (1997)

Daily Show (R)

CroatfireX

Stein't Money

Wild Ditcovery: Gniziy

Outtide the Linet

•H«aitol»Chikr{]m*.Dm*)'fmM»,miil*lSmni.

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Life of Birdt X
JAG "Goocfoyes" (In Stereo) X
JAG "Goodbyes ' (In Stereo) X
Spin City X |Dhanna-Greg

Buffy the Vampire Slayer X
Jutt Shoot Me (In Stereo) I
Dilbert(R)X [RedhandedX

Juat Shoot Me (In Stereo) X
Butted on the Job! 2 (R)X

Jutt Shoot Me (In Stereo) X
Life of Bird! X
Spin City X [Dharwa-Greg

Dill)ert(R)X [RedhandedX

9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 10:30
SEPTEMBER 14. 1999

American Playtwute "An American Love Slofy" X
60 Minutet II (In Slereo) 5
6C Minutet II (In Slefeoi X
Dharma-Greg [Spin City

x"

Felicity "Felicity Was Here" X
Will I Grace IWiNAGrace

StMTrek:V "Relalr^rJty"

WilltGraca IWint Grace

Central Park in Blue X
WiWtGwce TWillAGrace

Britannia: Palace at Sea 'i

4» Hourt ' Zampenm" X
48 Hours "Zariperim" X
Behind Cloted Doort VIII .%

NewtX

11:00 11:30

Newts

Newt 7.

Friendt W
Dateline (In Stereo) X News

Dateline (In Stereo) A
Love Ccnnecl

Dateline I lnSte-eo)X

American Pliytwuta "An American Love Story" X
Dharma-Greg [Spin City X
Star Trafc: Voyager "RelallvitY

'

»* T>fa1lwrffofiaMli'(1990,DtiMS>iwnSMQH.

Biography: PT Bamum

World Today X
Invettigalwe Reports (R) X
Larry Wng Live X

Irk y.CU'(1964> Comxfy) Jtfimy Piwn. Ctwli Youna.

On the Intide: Empire Stale [New DetectJvet: Forensic

Soc<y US Open Cup Final Teams lo Be Announced (Live Batebail

Beat Suite

Hey Arnold! X
TRL Wanna

RugrattX

Fartcape "Rt^apsody m Blue" X
Emergency Sv.: Harms

ER "Split Second (In Slereo) I
JAG "Trinity" (In Stereo) X
Sitty DucMing (In Stereo) T

(4:30) "VyL«te"|Bach in Autchwitz itn Stereo) X^ 'Joe Torre: Curveballs'

TRL (R) (In Slereo)

. . Sporttlight

|*» •MxtKOonallnnocinoKA mmartcrtm Utowig' (1996)"

Thomberryt [Stieeter [Brady Bunch

Say What Kriw

I Love Lucy

Slidert "Dwoslide" (In Slereo) [Highlander: The SerietX

Trauma: Life in the ER(R) |AirDitaataft(R)

HT;*>dCinr(1980,OeBy»)l<uitRuw«>.JaclcWiriian.

Behind gpted Doort VIII

X

Star Trek: Voyager 'Caretaker

Change-Heart

Friendt X
NewtX

Ute Show If

Late Show J
Nightline ?._

Nanny j

Tonigh t Sliow^

Change-Hea rt

Tonight Show

Fratier 8

Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Stereo) X.

Newts
Coach r

Nightlir

iRickiLalteiRl

**Vi '7?i« Pgrfad Ylupon'm\
, Drama) Jeff Speakman

City Confidential (RlX
Newtttand

PulpComict |Com.-Pretent7

FBI Filet "Death in AlasKa (R)

Heal World X [Downtown

Jeffertont X [Taxi (In Stereo)

Friday the 13th: The Serial B

Ultimate Ten Technoli

jQuffiey » thi CanW oJfta fewft'(19991Tyaiii WMJtoIb

lologii

IPfc
ical

Law t Order "Slave S
Sportt

Daily Show

Moneyline I_

Stein't Money

On the Inside: Empire Slate

Sporttcenter X
New Attitudet

Undretaed (R)

M T. Moore

Golden Girls

Loveline

Happy Days

Fartcape "Rriapsody m Blue" £
Trauma: Life in the ER jR)

daie Macon's fton"(19e3, Adventure)

*** 'Anty (1996) VoioM Of Woody AIHfi.'PG''(199e)V

tftuoif» 1fH^(»«W(irr{198S)RjiMow>w.'R'«

-J't<'n«yfotfi«C9nfflf(^lh»£arth"(l999)TrealWilliams X
Cheri^uve in concenattheHGM Grand !se,and-City Icountdown"

Wh-'Ai,m.Goiaennecet,ir(9»,tamii)iii^lmt.i3t \%mhc»iMmt'[\m\ Jm^t»,m. wx
l

Happy f^,
| t«T"lv!i^' 1997) ff

Jo« Bananni By JD Schneider

lu 9atm teci^ <, ,

CZ- /""MA. 7^T ^roAc
Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

oe. PL11 f^vxx ?*«-

.

U/)«n I iake umIIo

Ijeea// krwUol

peofM.

ihtre'i the twi/ieii men
uJha mali£. more

rfut\e,y -than I )/

pKhtJfly ever

T>)« gv/ OLihd Ko
nrtort. Myle and
c*KW»i #ian 1)1

oroha^ tuer Awwc

.

iiiescla), Septcmhir 14, 1999 / I'age 13

ar)dl ^hejn H\^a's -(he.

g^y -fhoJ- ftiakei iiall

(dorHl ujhile

Sven By Stephen Higgens
tWmw /••M 'S the tjFtof^f whcjugt 1 "*tnhe ytn ow«, it i^ od/y to

to to/t oitr f»op/a'j heods ^ ^^^muJ ^'mttlf\e^

fc(/t X don'x can a^o««

Wheel By Clay Weatherford

H.'Oi/mnm mk> j vcmf
ALAV JOn/r SaiS WHICH VtfSWi
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

L CANT PROCtSS

VOUR VOUCHER 1

BECAUSE THLSt
RECEIPTS LOOK
FAt<.E TO ^^t. J

%

THEN WHY
ARENT THEY
NOTARIZED?

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

BECAUSE
TWEY'RE.
JUST
RECEIPTS.'

I//

AND NO(aJ

VOU'LLTELL

rAE TWERE'S

NO ONA
EVIDENCE
EITHER.

PLEASE
CAN T WE
GET A

NEW
Computer >

jASoN, No'
PlEEEE MoT AS LONG
EtASE AS ooR CURRENT

C»N ' WE ONE WORKS
GET A NEW

I

Colv>PuTtR>

Non Sequitor By Wiley Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

1

^L_>B 0-,l>>T

PiPe.T'

wvfY IS tvttc cxtarr
CA«> ftu. SO Thick ?

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell FoxTrot By Bill Amend

QOINCY SNUCK OvT
OF His cage last

Nl&MT AND CHtWEOyP
AND ATI MT tr<TiR£

MATH TExTBook.

THEN Thii njoRn NG
HE PiilCtD "T ^^P iNTo

M^ HAiR WHILE I

WAS SLEEPING

JASoN, WH> ARE YOU
TELLING ME THIS AT
SREAtcFAST !" Do Tbti

WANT ME To THROW
OP Too 5"

FoRTONATElY,

r HAD MY
ENTIRE MATH
TExTBooK
MEMORIZED

Horoscope^
VIRGO (Aug. 23i»cnt. .

i^ nut Lonsiani tuclas. hut riiKluiiu--
atk-ordin^' in ihc wind. ^ \.>u iiuix liiid ii

dilTiculi U) tiintcniraic.

LIBRA (Sept. 2)-Uv.i. 221 - ^ uu iiui>

ha\c a bit ol a cnnllici ti>da\ with >»jur

xariuu^ rc^ponvibijitifs. \ bii; pnijcci at

work ctiuld keep \v>u alter buiir> and
your main man or \soinan iiia> not K' (t>i>

pleu>ed at a gliieh in the nornuil ^i.bed-

ule Smooth things iiut over a good din-

ner.

SCORPIO (Uel. 2>-\o\. 21 i ^ ou are a

toree to he reekoned wilh lodav. e^pe
ciallv in the ii>b arena. \\ ilh ibe iiiagnei

isni ol >our pi'r>onalil\ alone. \ou eould
make great headwax. hul \ou are also in

a mood lo impimi^e. Noiii ^pur-iil-ihe-

moineni eiealions reails lill ihe hill.

SAGITTARItS (\o\. 220^:^: 21)
^ou ma> have lo lei go ol someihing or
•omeone toda\. Sagillarian- i>r holh
•eves will be in the moi>d lor lomanee.
wiih omeone new. someone old. or vvilh

thai ver\ special person who is aKxa\s
there lor you.

CAPRICORN (IVe. 22-|an Hi loda\
>ou eould lorm a strategic alliance with
someone who ma\ figure big in \our
future suceess. Whatever the sjuiaiiiMi.

show some feelings in the enev)unier lo

show ihal this is niit jusi aiii>ihei meet-
ing.

AOL ARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 181 - You are
pieii\ deieiniined not to let this day get

a\va\ luini \ou. Vou are pushing your-
sell. lis iK>i all business. Later in the day
manx \cjuarians xxill grab iheir signify

cani I'lhers or iheir new sweeties and
gather xviih the regular?, at a local water-
ing hole.

PISCES ileb. N-.March 20t - Vou mav
Iv eMtvmetx sensiiixe todax to whatever
enviionmeni xi>u find xoursell in. What
is deliniielx true is ihai xour main per-

son is eager lo see vou aiid should be in

an excellent frame of mind.

\RILS (March 21-April H) - Vou are
geared up lo plunge into a new project

lodav. Vou sh(.)uld c]uieklv gel all the
back^'round inlormaiion vou need, and if

it isn I work that occupies vou, it max be
a hum lew bargains in the house and
pro|vrlv market.

TALRLS I April 20-\la.v 2l.>i - Vou max

Icvl overworked and undervalued, and a

team worker max not come ihrough vn a

promise ol help. Ii is a pain, but don'l
overreact. What xvill save the da\ is the

evening, when vou and xour partner can
conned and tell each other xour trou-

bles.

GEMINI (Max 2 1 -June 20i • A small
matter that xou wimld nonnallx pass oil

as "things happen " could set xiiur teeth

on edge todax. A cause max V>e recent,

impractical moves on behail ol vour
mate. Vou are likelv to K- lar too busv to

start World War III during work hours

CANCER dune 2l-|ulv 22 1
- Vour

ambition is showing. Cancer, and sc>me-

one higher up mav notice. Cancers tend

to get ahead bv taking on more respimsi-

bilitv. but be sure vou are not encroach-
ing on someone else's terriiorx.

LEO (lulv 21.Aug. 22^ - It's not easv to

put anv thing over on a I eo. but todav

someone may try to do just thai. It may
come in the lorm of a secret about siime-

one close to you. Because you could be a

bit gullible now. don't necessarily
believe everx thing xou hear

Close to Home By John McPherson

C^i-»c>t^ of tH^ II>^y

If we evolved from monkies and

apes, then why do we still have

monkies and apes?
-Overheard

SORRY. I had)AN irCH. ^

Today's D.C. Menu
Cmll 545-3^3tf for iM*rw Int^rmatiit.

Franklin

ACROSS
1 Cotte* breaK treat

5 Wild ^otse
10 UTdercovef cop
1

4

Not at norrx?

15 Virginia s —
Cavorrs

16 Chocolate
cookie

17 Disparaging
nemarV

18 Chargeaaiom
19 Type ol licJe

20 "— l^e Ihoughl'

22 Certain agem
24 Pile

25 CaH forth

26 Verdi opera

28 Weaken
32 ThicKen as

pudding
35 inquire

37 Llama s relative

38 Before lo a poel

39 Venice s

country
41 Oreek lettei

42 Hits

45 Actor Brynner

46 Benefit

47 Lake m
Nevada

48 Place foi

valuables

50 Peak
54 Watering

places
58 Ladylike

61 Corn iirnt

62 Maytwrry
twy

63 Miawaitia s

conveyarice

65 Firtfcmp

66 Bar Nguors
67 Vestibule

68 Enterlainpi

BnckeU
69 "Scrafn Tabtiy'

70 lakes a nap
71 Profound

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

^'t^'_4 Mr '#(1 Fea'.»'P Synffculp

DOWN
t Giate«i

2 Baby bird

3 Dem or

Leighton
4 Mok.xlious

5 Dud
6 Race
7 Bay window
e One ul Ihe

Judas
9 Diogenes e g
10 Unceasing
11 /onv
12 Bring up
13 Ape
21 Take lo trie

slcuws
23 Window part

25 TowarO
sunrise

27 Platform

29 Texas city

30 Heverneratc
31 Hour
32 Witticism

33 Coiijnnist

Bomt>eck

34 Jacob s first

wife

36 Actress Francis

37 Xian of the

Cave Bear*
fieroine

40 Sumptuous
43 Most

comtoftable
44 Avid

46 Like Fidel

49 Ally's

opposite
51 More

agreeable
52 S#y
53 Backpackers

sfielters

55 Like some
remarlis

56 Scery
57 Nap

59 Hero's tale

60 Girl m "Dracula"

61 Locks
compamons

64 Moras!

' ^ 4

~

5
—

^ 8 9 W ll TT" 13

iA \l i6

r?' 16 19

50

-P
22 w

?4 w26 w w ?9^ 36 31

53 34
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45 WT i
46

47 46

W 62 53
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54 55 55 5?

59 60

ITB2

1

65

1

65

66 67 6ft
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LUNCH
Chicken Diablo on Crusty

Sourdough Roll

Tamale Pie

Tofu Madras Curry

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Tenvaki Tofu

VJorces\er

LUNCH
Chicken Diablo on Crusty

Sourdough Roll

Tamale Pie

Tofu Madras Curry

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Teriyaki Tofu

Hampshire
LUNCH

Chicken Diablo on Crusy

Sourdough Toll

Tamale Pie

Beans and Rice

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Teriyaki Tofu

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Diablo on Crusty

Sourdough Roll

Tamale Pie

Tofu Madras Curry

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Teriyaki Tofu
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Lions hope to

roar in Kiiami
Last scui. the Pittsburgh Panthers

finished 2-^ with \icii>ries over

Division 1-AA Villanova by a loueh-

down and a >S-0 blowout ol Akron.

Okay, so it's Akron. The team's nick-

name is the Zips and they play in

front of a hostile crowd at the

Rubber fiov\l. It's Akron.

Despite the Panlheis lutilit\ in the

Walt Harris legime, a hapless 4- lb

mark over three years, including a

30-10 victory over Bowling Green.

But let's credit Pitt. Fhe perennial

doormats of the Big last look on No.

2 Penn State last week and played

then) ici the final gun. coining a

LaVar Arringlon fingertip away Iroin

going blow lor bU)w in overtime. Las

Vegas gave the Panthers 'iS points

from the opening kickoff and the\

played their hearts out. falling to |oe

Pa's Pride 20- 1 7 in Universii\ Park.

Penn State was rattled and fell a

spot in the Associated Press poll, in

spile of embarrassing Arizona 41-7 in

Brett Mauser
oil

L\)iicijv Football

the Pigskin Classic. 1 he \ittany

Lions looked sloppy, gaining just 63

yards ru--hing in a run-oriented sys-

tem that )o« Paierno ha-- used since

accepting the job in Happy \alle\ >i

years ago. The knock on the Lions

was that they lacked a quarterback,

using a quarterbackby -committee

system with seniors Kevin Thompson

and Rashard Casey running the

show.

instead, the duo made up for

PSL's rough day on the ground by

throwing for a combined '520 yards,

with Casey hitting Mike Cerimele lor

the game's opening score midway
through the first quarter Hie game
was tied through three quarters

before an Eric McCoo ^core and a

Travis Forney field goal proved to be

enough toi the victory.

It doesn't get any easier for

Paterno. as last year's Outback Bowl

champions head down south tor a

non-conference battle with Miami.

The Hurricanes have already made
ihcir dent on the bruisers of the Big

Ten. knocking oft Ohio State in the

Meadiiw lands 2'>I2.

Linebacker L. will walk into

arguably the nation's >econdbest
linebacking core, with the Canes

fielding Dan Morgan. Nale Wcbsier.

and Michael Smiih. a trio that lead^

the Big la^!'^ he^l defense into what

may be the Hurricanes' biggest game
of the season... which >>av>> a lot.

Head coach Buich Davis certainly

learned a lot altei last year'^ Bowl
Championship Series dilemma. A
light schedule proves nothing.

Kansas State earned the ridicule by

beating Indiana State and Northern

Illinois by a combined score of I "i^-

7, their mortality proven by a pair of

losses to close the season. With the

toughest non-conference schedule

and one head on the three-headed

monster severed (Ohio State). Miami

takes on the Nittany Lions two weeks

before its intrastate showdown with

Horida State in Tallahassee.

Replacing the departed Scoll

Covington was senior Kenny Kelly,

who benefited from a pair ol great

receivers in the win over the

Buckeve^ Santana Mosii and Reggie

Wayne tiK'k advantage ol a very aver-

age comerbacker duo. exploding for

155 receiving yards.

Penn Slate's secondary is headed

by the Big Icn'^ be^t cover man.
senior David Macklin. who leam>-

with Anthony King at the line of

scrimmage. \Vhat killed the Buckeyes

might prove to be a problem lor the

Nittany Lions as well. King stand--

5"8" while Macklin stands an inch

taller. Moss shook three defenders in

a 67-yard FD reception that put the

game out of reach. Wayne hav five

inches on King, his likely opponent.

Problem. Kelly won't get the ball

off. Realistically, the distance

between Miami's defense is a far cry

from that of Penn State. Without a

300-pounder on the starting offensive

line, the 'Canes will have to rely on

quick drops and slant patterns on
offense. This critic isn't a believer in

Kelly. The Orange Bowl may be the

Orange Bowl, hut a bad quarterback

against a great defense will prove dis-

astrous this Saturday.

Giving three on the road. I'll take

Penn State to win big.

Michigan and Syracuse do battle

in the Carrier Dome, the Wolverines

looking to avenge a 38-28 loss la'-t

season in Ann Arbor. The Big Blue

barely hung on to beat Notre Dame
and probably shouldn't have, but this

week will be a different story. I he

offense ironed out the kinks against

Rice. sh(xiing away the Owls with a

37-3 drubbing.

Forget revenge. Michigan needs to

gear up for a fierce upcoming sched-

ule that includes a home date with

Purdue and visits to Madison and

Turn to FOOTBAU page 1
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Former UM Standout Will
By Bryan Smith

Collegion Staff

When it was time t o win,

Lniversitv of Massachusetts soft-

ball team knew it always had a

shot. Fhe Minutewomen had the

nation's most dominant pitcher in

Danielle Henderson on their side.

Lor her greatness, Henderson

has the honor of representing the

United Stales in the 2000 Olympic

Games that will be held in Sydney.

.Australia. Fhe I 5-player roster

was announced September b'" and

Henderson will be one of five

pitchers. She is the only addition

to a pitching staff that dominated

the 1996 Atlanta games en route

to a gold medal.
"1 am excited and honored to

be representing the United States

in the Olympics." Henderson said

of her selection to the squad. "1

have dreamed of being an
Olympian since 1 started to throw

a Softball, and I'm thrilled to have

the dream finally come true. I was
nervDUs waiting to hear if I made
the team, but when I did 1 was just

so happy."

Fhe former UM standout had
an outstanding summer playing for

the U.S. National Team. She
played a key role in the Canada
Cup and the Pan American
Games, with the U.S. capturing

the gold medal in both competi-

tions.

"Harry." as she was known by

the UM community, was excep-

tional in the Pan .'Xmerican games.

The hurler from Commack. N>
was 3-0 with two perlect games
and a one hit shutout. In these

performances, she was phenome-
nal, striking out 32 batters in just

1 3 innings of work.

A senior last year, Harry

capped a brilliant career for the

maroim and white by capturing

the Honda Award for Softball,

which is given to the nation's top

collegiate player. A three-time All-

American selection while at UNL
the intimidating right-hander was

also named the .Atlantic 10 Pitcher

of the Near and touinaineni Most

Valuable Player four limes.

In her junior and senior seasons

in a Minutew'omaii unilorm. the

rise-ball specialist led the nation in

strikeouts. By the end of her

UMass career Henderson found
herself second all-time on the

NCAA strikeout list with an aston-

ishing 1,343. As if that wasn't

enough she threw three perfect

games and 14 no-hitters. To go

along with these attributes she

also hurled 72 shutouts, which
places her 12'*^ on the NCAA list.

In her senior campaign "Harry"

appeared in 37 games posting an

astronomical 30-4 record with 465

strikeouts. She possessed a 0.39

earned run average while holding

opponents to a .090 batting aver-

age. During the year Henderson

set an NCA.A record for consecu-

tive scoreless innings with 105.

The span was from March Ib-.May

2. Fhe mark eclipsed ex-UCLA
great Debbie Oiumi's mark of 102

>et in 1984. She also had a streak

of 26 consecutive wins which went

from February 27- May 20. This

ranks among the lop single-sea-

sons in NCA.A history.

As the owner of 25 school

records she lakes place her in an

elite company of UM Softball play-

ers. With a 108-35 career mark,

she led the Minutewomen to four

consecutive A- 10 titles and NCA.A
louinainent berths. Of those four

trips to the NCAA's two ended
with a place in the Women's
College U'orld Series being named
the Most Outstanding Player of

the NCAA Regional in both 1997

and 1998.

By being selected as an
Olvmpian. Harry joins some of

L Mass' finest athletes, including

Held hockey greats Megan
Donnelly. Pam Bustin and ludy

Strong, along with current UMass
coach Patty Shea and former field

hockey coach Pam Dixon, who
coached the Olympic squad in

19^6. Ron \ illone. currently a

pitcher with the Cincinnati Reds,

and Briana Scurry, who led the

U.S. Women's National Soccer
Team to a World Cup victory in

lulv. have alsii plaved on Olympics

1 earns since 1980.

BHiAS Me DlKMon lOLLIQAN

After shattering 25 records wfiile at Utvlass, Danielle Henderson will be looking to add an Olynnpic gold medal

to her already enormous trophy case.

UM Mens XC places 5th in Boston Women's XC places second
IT B., o c-^ I A„J r rhe maroon and white are p

By Farrah Alexander

Collegian Staff

Like tiue competitive athletes, the UMass men's cross

country team is already preparing for their meet next

Saturday after finishing fifth with I 13 points in last

Friday's Boston College Cros- Country Meet. Fhe event

was held at Franklin Park in Boston.

lona secured the top spot accumulating 3b points, fol-

lowed by Boston College with 41 points. University of New
Hampshire with 48 points, and the University of

Connecticut with 1 10 points, lona's top runner. Graham
Reid. finished with a time of 25: 1 3.

U.Mass' top finisher was Matt Fly. He finished in 17'"

place with a lime of 26:35. followed by Salvatore Naslasi.

Naslasi. who had the second fastest lime lor UMass at

26:46. placed him in the 21^' spot, while Kevin Curiin fin-

ished 25'" for the Minutemen with a lime of 27:04.

"1 thought everybody performed pretty well." said head

coach Ken O'Brien of the effiirt. "It was probably what I

would call a solid effort on our part. 1 think what it vhows

us is that we do have a lot of kids of relatively solid ability

- kids who are in pretty decent shape and of about even

ability at this time. Our next five runners were all within

36 seconds of him. |Fly|. Our timespiead. the difference

between our first runner and our sixth runner were pretty

close." he continued.

.Although last Friday's wet weather was hardly ideal tor

running. O'Brien didn't feel that the rain compromised
their perfonnance.

"It was pretty much a rainy day. but really the course

was in pretty decent condition for the amount ol rain that

we had that day." O'Brien refiected.

"But I think that the course was so dry earlier that it

sucked most of it. jrainL up. 1 don't think the weather was

a major factor." he said.

Now that the Minutemen have one meet under their

belt. O'Brien anticipates they will be getting back in stride.

"Sometimes that first meet makes everyone a little bit

timid. So I think that was one aspect of it. But I think we'll

irv to do some things in practice this week that locus on

preparation also, and 1 have ni> doubts that we'll try a

game plan next week that will try to get us up near the

front runners a little more." said O'Brien.

One of UMass' main goals will be to try to build a

bridge in the gap between their lop times and that of their

opponents, which in their last meet was approximately

1:22.

"W hat we want to do is to narrow that down to some-

where around thirty to forty seconds." said O'Brien.

"Hopefullv in the next couple of weeks, we can bring that

whole group of runners that are thirty seconds from each

other and move them up into the higher part of the race. 1

think if we do that the team has a gixjd chance for suc-

cess."

Lor a team that is mostly sophomores this season, the

Minutemen are also looking to their senior runners for

direction, last Friday's top finisher. Fly. is using his expe-

rience as an example.

"Mall Fly, I thought, assumed the role of front runner

and leader very successfully during the day. Hopefully Matt

will continue to provide the leadership and then a couple

of the upper classmen also will gel involved." said O'Brien.

1 k>\vever. in order for the maroon and while to accom-

plish their goal of closing the gap b)etween their limes and

that of their main opponents, it will require intensive phys-

ical and mental preparation.

"What our task will be now and in the next couple of

weeks is to try to motivate and to also physically bring

around at least two or three people who will gain some

confidence to break away from that pack that they're run-

ning in. and try to close down that gap between them and

the other teams first runners." said O'Brien. "What we

need to do is to shake a couple of people out of the trees

and hopefully they can get some confidence and we'll take

the step to try to bridge that gap a little bit.

UM will next be in action on Saturday. September 18

when they travel to Vermont for a quad meet with Boston

University, the University of Maine and the University of

Venmmt.

By Bryan Smith and Andrea Crane

Collegian Stoff

On Friday the University of

Massachusetts women's cross country

team traveled to Boston for a quad

meet with the University of

Connecticut, the University of New
Hampshire, and host Bo'-ton College.

The meet wa>> held at Franklin Park

in Boston.

In a meet against tough regional

competition the Minutewomen placed

second with 49 points behind the

host Lagle- with 18. Fhe Wildcats

finished in third with 68 points fol-

lowed by the Huskies with I 10.

UM had ihiee athletes finish in the

top ten. The Minutewomen were led

by senior captains Sallv Ffirsch. who
placed seventh, and Nicole Way who
finished eighth with times of 19:01

and 19:05 respc-clivelv. At their heels

was sophomore Kristin Cistiwski in

ninth, only a second behind Way.

Finding themselves just out of the

top ten were Sharon Tillotson and

Li/./ie Sheptvck who placed 12'" and

I 3''V

Fhe maroon and white are picked

to finish atop the Atlantic 10 in the

preseason coaches' poll. The
Minutewomen. with 10 of I I starters

returning just might find themselves

hoisting another A- 10 banner, which

would be" their fifth consecutive title.

Head coach lulie LaFreniere
enteied her 1

3'" season at the helm

of the cross-country squad with the

aforementioned meet. The coach has

led UM to an unprecedented six ol

the last eight A- 10 titles. To go along

with her team's success she has cap-

tured Cciach of the Year honors five

times (1991. '92. '95-97).

A class of 1977 graduate.

l.aLienieie led the Minutewomen to a

New Kngland Championships and
ninth place national finish in the first

women's National Championship.

l.aFreniere's UMass squad will

next be in action on Saturday.
September 18 when they travel to

Burlington. VT for a quad meet with

the Blue Devils of Central

Connecticut, the Boston University

lerriers . and the host Vermont
Catamounts.

New owner views Redskins collapse
By Tony Komheiser

The Washington Post

V ou're Danny Snyder. You've been

a fan your entire life, and now you're

the new owner of the Washington

Redskins. You're sitting in the

owner's box surrounded by friends

and family, watching your team

demolish the hated Dallas Cowboys

on Opening Day. By early in the

'ourth quarter the liedskins have

scored 32 straight points ^ and if not

for a couple of fumbles inside the

Dallas 5-yard line, it could have been

43 straight points! The score is 35-

14. The Cowboys are road kill.

You're Danny Snyder and you're hav-

ing the time of your life. You're on

your feet high-fiving everyone in

sight.

You're Danny Snyder, and its late

in the fourth quarter You're not

high-fiving anyone anymore. Now it

is Dallas scoting all the points, 'tour

offense is like a chorus line: it goes

one-two-lhree kick on three straight

possessions. Your defense is gassing.

As a fan you have seen this before.

Boomer Fsiason did it to the

Redskins in 1996: he put up three

touchdowns in the fourth quarter.

Now Trov Aikman is doing it. On the

field. Brian Mitchell is watching and

saying to himselL It's like a night-

mare. \ou see it dwindling away, and

you don't know why
"

V'ou're Danny Snyder, and your

heart is pounding. I'here's 3:01 left to

go in the game, and Troy Aikman has

to go 90 yards without any timeouts.

The Redskins need to make a stand

here, but the defense has wilted.

Aikman is working the sideline pass-

ing routes like lohnny Unitas. moving

steadily up the field while conserving

precious time. You're Danny Snyder,

and you see your defensive linemen

jump offside four times in the drive.

Mike Nolan's vaunted attack"

defense is attacking itselL

Aikman finds Michael Irvin in the

end zone, and the game is tied with

1:50 to go. On the field. Darryl

Pounds is saying to himself. They

should have been put away long

before this."

You're Danny Snyder, and you're

preparing for overtime when Pounds

delights you by picking off an

Aikman pass. You get another gift

when Kevin Mathis is flagged for

interfering with Michael We.stbrook

on a pass Westbrook couldn't have

reached with a ball-retriever. There

are three seconds left in the game
when the Redskins line up for the

game-winning field goal from 4

1

vards out.

Xtit flilassacliUBCtts

CO(ieT!5V MEDIA RSIATIONS

Julie LaFreniere's women's cross-country team is off to a fast start in its

quest for another Atlantic 10 Championship.

Bailu Colleslan
New

England's laitgesT

college daily
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Housing shortage;

Solution unclear
By Andrea M. Peers

Collegian Correspondent

Fhe number of students without

permanent housing has fx-en cut back

from about 400 to approximately 250.

but almost all of the permanent living

spaces arc occupied, according to

Michael Gilbert, liirector of Housing
Services.

Gilbert explained the current hous-

ing situation last night at a meeting
with the leadership of the Student
Government Association. The future of

the ongoing housing crisis was the

topic of the meeting, which focused on

the oveiAv helming number of students

who have not been placed in perma-

nent living spaces.

Gilbert said all students in tempo-

rary housing were accommodated well,

with room furnishings like any other

room on campus. .Almost all temporary

setups have phones, locks on doors

and an unusual amount of large space,

as lounges are a bit bigger than the

average sized room. Despite this posi-

tive side to the story, a few residents

are still without phones, in which case

they have been given a phone card and

a temporary voice mail system to

receive messages.

But there are no more rooms for

male students available anywhere on

campuN. and just a handful of rooms

for female students are leti.

In response to the large number of

students without permanent housing.

the SGA. led by president leff Howe,

has proposed a plan which would
allow a limited number of sophomores

to move off campus in order to accom-

modate students and their needs. Fhi^

number is estimated to he anywhere

from 50 to 100 sophomores. If such an

agreement is made, the SGA said it

would provide a solution to the hc>u'-

ing crunch.

"In an emergency situation like this,

housing needs to look alter the well

K-ing of the student both." Howe said.

"These living conditions yre absolutely

unacceptable."

Michael Billard. speaker of the stu-

dent senate, also represented the SGA
in the meeting.

"With all these extra students,

housing is making a profit on this num-

ber crunch." Billard said. "They don't

try to accommtxiate students, but they

should."

Howe and Billard said they are

going to continue the push for an off-

campus deal to end the housing crisis.

Fhe proposal for oft-campus living

also involves the University's Board of

Trustees, headed by President William

M, Bulger, Trustees make all final deci-

sic>ns and rules about campus life.

Currently, within the guidelines of the

Board, it is absolutely mandatory that

freshman and sophomores live on cam-

pus.

However, in the event of an enter-

gency situation, the Board can vote on

whether a temporary altemative could

be passed, such as the one proposed by

the SG.A. "This certainly sounds like

an area that needs to be explored in

detail. It is our concern as well as

President Bulger's concern that the

overcrowding at the University needs

to be looked into." said Robert

Connolly, the Associate Vice-President

for Communications on the Board of

Trustees.

Alternatives have f>een suggested to

open up more space. Resident assis-

tants could live with another student or

RA. if they choose.

Gilbert is expecting some students

to transfer oi move off-campus, allevi-

ating some of the crunch. As far as off-

campus housing for sophomores is

concerned Gilbert vaid the issue is a

"next vcM' idea." He said this plan will

not go inui ellect this year.

Howe and the SGA said they will

continue to fight Housing Services

until cuinmon ground is met.

"Ffie University is trying to improve

the quality of educatit)n. but at the

•«ame time they are jumping too far

ahead and not taking care of the stu-

dent^ that are already on campus. That

needs to be changed." Howe said.

UMhans
drug

paraphernalia

Eco-conference awareness
lUllASIOKli, COlLt&lAN

In association withi Masspirg, Antha Williams, the Massachusetts field organiser for the eco-conference, was

set up outside of the student union yesterday. 1 -B

By Joke Lilien

Collegion Sloff

State budget puts UM on hold
By Sam Wilkinson
Collegian Correspondent

Leaders of the Student Government Association

at the University of Massachusetts forecast issues

for the upcoming year to include students' rights,

privatization and their own elections. Members of

the University's administration, while also responsi-

ble for student affairs, are faced with a different

series of upcoming situations.

A big issue according to both former Secretary ol

the Faculty Senate |ohn Bracey and Nice-Chancellor

of Adnrinistration and Finance Paul Page is the

University's lack of a budget for the upcoming year.

"Uith the lack of a budget, it can be hard for a

department to start planning without those firm

numbers," Bracey said.

Page agreed, adding, "I wish we had a budget for

this year. That would make our lives a little less

uncertain,"

Page said he has no idea when the budget negoti-

ations between the Speakers of the Massachusetts

Hciuse and Senate will be completed.

"Until that money is in the bank." Page said,

"anyone's guess is as good as mine."

But Page, despite the budget impasse, is upbeat

about the upcoming year.

"This is what we're all about." Page said.

He sees other issues on the horizon, including the

continued effort of UMass in nieet its goal as a land

grant institution, and continued work on the Capital

Program.
"We are optimistic about our Capital Program in

terms of building repair and new lacilities. which
would include bringing the new computer science

building on-line." Page ^aid,

Fhe Capital Program was developed in 1995 and
1996, and was a five-year plan. According to Page,

the end of the first pha»e of the Capital Program is

coming. He admit* that some ol the projects

described in that plan haven't hccn brought to clo-

sure.

"Our needs at that time vvcic ^o great that we
scoped out what we saw as emergency needs." Page

said. "We left scmie project- fcir the "-econd phase,

like the addiiicm of an engineering building onto the

new computer science building."

Page also said other general construction projects

around campus will be occurring, including the
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Delta Chi permitted to open
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

IliAMCTCAO COUtClAN

Delta Cfii reopens after a reinspection this week.

Tlie efforts of IX-lta Chi fraternity

members were rewarded Monday,
when their fratemity house re-o[vned

after receiving a certificate of occupan-

cy from the town of Amherst.

Fhe fratemity memK'rs had been

wcirking. with the help of a contractor,

to restore safe living conditions to the

house.

The building was closed in August,

when it failed building, fire and health

inspections. However, according to

.Amherst Building Inspector Richard

Gormely. the Delta Chi members
"cleaned it up very well." and at 3

p.m. Monday the fraternity was given

clearance to live in the house.

"'Ihey'd been working into the

night to make it -potleo*. and it was in

very, very good condition," Ciormlev

said.

Delta Chi inemKrs moved into the

house Monday night, and on Tuesday

began their "rush" period, during

which new membeis pledge the Irater-

nity.

"Fixing I
the house! brought our

fraternity a lot closer together." said

Adam DeCruz. a member oi Delta Chi

and the President of the Inter-

Fratemity Council. "It gave us some-

thing to rally around and a goal to

accc>mplish. We proved we could

accomplish our goiils. It was a learning

experience."

The fratemity was initially given a

warning on May 27 for a number ol

violations, including ino|X"rable light-,

and exit signs, missing hand tailing--

and a damaged fire alarm system.

L pon re-in»pecting the house in

August. Gomiley found the condition

of the hi>u,'-e to be woi'-e than the pre-

vious inspection, and retu-ed to grant

a certificate ol occupancy.

Gormlev was pleased with the

results of the fraternitv's efforts to

re-ti're the hou-e -ince its closure,

though, and \k>nday granted a certifi-

cate of occupancy

.

"The exit signs were repaired,

holes in the ceilings and walls were

filled and given final touches, and a

I
damaged

I
dv^n had bc-en worked on."

he said. "Fhe Board of Health was

very happv with it."

Gormley stressed, however, that

the town still insi»^i«. on -ome minor

repairs.

"Fhev <till have ii' in. ike «ure that
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Fast year, the University of

Massachusetts implemented a moie
stringent alcohol policy, in which stu-

dents would Ix' expelled Iroiii tlwir dor-

mitoiies after a third violation of alcohol

regulations, lliis vear. the L'Ma--s ;idmin-

i--tration has focused on lowering stu-

dents' drug usage by prohibiting all

lonns of drug parapheniiilia tmin cam-

pus residence halls.

In an August 16 lettei to all students,

the University announced that "objects

used or primarily intemleti lor use or

designc-d loi use in inge-ling. inhaling, or

otherwise introducing marijuana,

cocaine, hashish, or liiisliish oil into the

human bi>dy" were classified as con-

trolled suf>stances and would not Ix- |X'i-

mitted on campus. According to the let-

ter, thi* category included, but was not

limited to. "pipes, water pipes. IxMigs,

roach clips, and viaK." Mie University

als4.> -tressc-d thiii the unauthc>ri/c-d |x>»-

session o\ liv|Xidemiic syiinges and nee-

dles was also prohibited.

lo-Anne Thomas Vanin. the

Associate Nice Chancellor lot Student

Affairs and IVan i>f Student--, -lated that

the policy change was noi prompted by

anv spt-cific incident-- v.>n campus.

"We've had a general concern that

there was a general increase in drug

use." she said. "We were getting an

increase in the number of reports from

lemplovee- of| Residence I ife about

concerns for drug use.

"I .ooking at tlw code »•• we expa-ssc-d

it. the tonnal language wa* tiKi rc'stric-

tive." she <iid. "I don't think it allowc-d

us to addie^" the concerns tliai we had.

"Since ih. implementation o( the

alcohol >an. Honing progiam with its

emphasw i^ i ilucation 'and community

re--pon'-ilii!.o . there was a dramatic

increase in al.i>hol lelated violations."

\anin sakl. H.- icw paraphernalia a-gu

lations were added "to assist us in a

stricter aixl niotx c .'iMMciit cTifoivenK.-nt

ol illegal drug vi' itun-
'

Currently, the', .ire lui -pcxilic saix-

tions for drug paraplvmalia as tfietv are

under the alcofiol policy, in which stu

dent- ate forced to uiKJeigo Ixiusing pto

bation. alcohol education, hou-iiu'

removal and' or suspen-ion frv>m the

Lniversitv tur .iLi'hol violation-- Fhe

University will deteniiinc sinction> lv>i

possfvsicm or distribution ol piiraphcnui

iia based on tlv severity ol the oflc-n-e.

\ anin hope- that the new policy

low aid drug paraphernalia will help

lower the aiiK'unt of drug usiige at ttie

University.

"I lH>pe that pixiple will take soriow-lv

our concerns about dmgs." she said " Ml

forms of drugs are illegal, and I think

they tiave a negative impact i>n iv-idcii

tial aixl learning conimunitie-."

Seth Xvakian. the I M iiiit

Trustee, disiigrcx-s with tl,

|>ug parapbeiiKili.:

Massachusetts, and it J. .

health or safety ri-k to the pi\>ple in the

domis." he said. "Thu-^. I '
• ' ' '

'

shcKjId fx- prohibitciL

"Student- have a tight to piiva^v iii

their rcxims." he added, "and Housing-

-hould not be -earching thuaigh their

rooms. As kmg as (drug paiai^fx-nialial

is not in plain view, it shouldn't K- a

problem."

Library journal collection to shrink
By Melissa Hamntel

Collegian Correspondent

The peritxiical collection of the \\ .KB. DuBois Library

mav be downsized by over 700 journals as soon as the end

of this month, if the state does not increase the library-

budget.

According to library communications specialist F.mily

Silverman, the rapid price increases in periodical- outpace

the funds available to the library. Because of this financial sit-

uation, the library may have to make cuts of up to 12 percent

or a S400.000 dollar amount to stabilize its budget. For stu-

dents this means that up to 742 periodicals cciuld be cut from

the library budget. These cut- span through every area and

are bv all accounts unavoidable. Periodicals covering topics

ranging from geological sciences, law. business and the

humanities are all listed in the proposed cut.

Although Silvemian said the library is "still holding out

hope that the budget cuts will not come to pass." a commit-

tee of faculty liaisons and library personnel have already gen-

erated a list of pericxlicals to be cut. The group began meet-

ing last spring to rtH:ommend titles to be eliminated Irom the

budget, lerry Kpstein. Chair of the Fconomics department

and faculty liaison, said he tried to cut periodicals that "were

not ustxl as much by the faculty and students."

Some other criterion for the eliinination of the journals

were factors such as whether or not the title was duplicated

elsewhere in the library, available for the student- some-

where in the area, or available through the Boston l.ibrarv

Consoiiiuiii. llie library is also reiving upon the electronic

document delivery service. Fhis service provides students

with the ability to receive their journals electronically bv

means of a computer. The library remains hopeful that this

will help to fill the gap that the budget cuts will leave.

For the time, the library has both faculty and student-

speaking on its behalf in Boston. But. Silvemian said, the set-

tling of the budget is a long and tedious prcxess that has vet

to be resolved to the satisfaction of all parties involved.

Currently, the library has been taking suggestions and com-

ments by e-mail Irom Kith professors and students in regards

to the situation. Over 40 responses have bt^-n received and

more continue to filter in daily.

Silverman said the libtary staff hopes that the budget

problems can be resolved quickly and that some of the jour-

nals originally targeted for removal can be renewed. But. she

said if the budget remains the same, more journals might

have to be removed in the future.

Amherst gets

new bookstore

and restaurant
By Mary Grein

Collegion Staff

Two new businesses. The Raven

Bcx)k Store and Hie Monkey Bar. Kith

on North Pleasant Street, hope to

attract students with fresh appearances

and a greater variety ol services.

lohn Petrovato. owner of Fhe Raven

Book Store, said his store will offer an

original selection of Kxiks to the com

munity not found in other Kx^kstores

The FJaven's collection of over 15.000

biooks includes volumes on history, art.

philosophy and other topics.

"I have a lot of what they | students

|

are looking for." he said. "It- more

fcx'used: the mtistly acidemic collection
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Mauro Aniello, the ovy/ner of the newly opened Monkey Bar and Grill on

North Pleasant street in Amherst.
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•0«S COlLfCl*S

Linux Demo Days ^ ^ , . .

Complete with their peiiyoin mascot, the Western Mass Linux group was set up to demonstrate the Linux Operating System, an alternative to a

Microsoft Or)er,itinq System.

contmuea from page !

is all hand-picked."

Petrt)\aio. who also owns another

bookstore in Northampton that sells

user 2.U00 books a week, said he was

pleased with his expansion into

Amherst.

"I base been looking for «pace in the

area for \ears and this became avail-

able." Petro\atu said.

The Ra\en is open e\er\day from

10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Petrovalo said

"there are alwass new books on the

^helf."

So far. customers seem happy with

the addition of the bookstore to

Amherst. .As he finished purchasing

books, one customer promised he

\Kould be back stwn.

Ilie \k>nke\ Bar also hopes to pro-

\ide greater sariet\ to the Amherst

communitx with a novel restaurant and

bar. \lauro .Aniello. the owner of the

popular Pinocchio"s. re-modeled and

developed the restaurant in an effort to

bring something new to -Xmherst. He

has been in the area for the past 16

\ears and felt it was time for a more

unique place, .Aniello said.

The restaurant <er\e« lunch and din-

ner from 1 1
^O am- •" ^ P'"- ^c^*^"

days a week, offering entrees such as

Cajun Prime Rib and Chicken and

Shrimp lambalaya. Aniello said he is

excited about the selection of .Monkev

Bar originals such as Grilled Alligator

Sausage.

Alter 9 p.m., the family restaurant

turns into a New York-style bar scene

where the over-21 crowd can enjo\

both drinks and entertainment. Some

specialty cocktails include Craz\

Bananas and lunky Monkeys.

"So far we are ven. pleased that the

restaurant has been a success," Anielk.

said. "What's so interesting and won-

derful is that everyone can come and

have a good time; professionals and col-

lege students."

Hach evening the Monkey Bar has a

different theme, including D| dance

nights and Monday Night Football. In

addition to a large indoor dance floor,

there is an outdoor space.

"ITie restaurant is meant to be new

and different," Aniello said. "To lift the

town and have something that is spe-

cial. It will be a place where the com-

munity can benefit from it."

Two million evacuated as Floyd threatens Florida

By Lauren Terrazzono

Newsaoy

BO^NIUN hi \CII. Ha. NeaHv

5lH.t people pa>.ked the window less

band, chmu- and kKker riKjm- at

ChriMa McAulifIc Middle School

here ve^terdav. grabbing anv slice of

(liior thev could find to ^eek shelter

from the impending (or>.e ut

Hurricane I luvd.

Tm iu-t afraid not tu -tav here."

aid judv Cagle. 61. of nearbv laike

Ucirih, who <ti-uggied to maneuver

hci daughter'^ wheelchair through

the narrow. crnv*ded hallwav* ot

the '•chi«iltumed-emergencv->hel-

tei. "II '•onicthing happened and we

had to move quicklv. I couldn't

bring her out of mv house bv

inv«.ell." Cagle ••aid. who^e daugh-

lei. I inda. 4l». ha- cerebral pal").

Klderlv evacuees *at in wheel-

.iir" and at de»k'«. while children

entertained them-elve- with Uxik-

pi.'\iJed bv the .'Xmerican Red
People brought lawn chair-.

|. ^- and sleeping bag- into the

stickv cinderblock room*. .A- lloyd

look an uminou- path along

Morida'- ma-t. an eMimaled 2 mil-

lion peiiple evacuated barrier

island-, mobile home parks and

Hood prone areas a- police -et

drawbridge- into lockdown po-i-

lion- ve-terdav Mighwavs clogged.

-Ji. .1- !ii«ed and mo-t -hellers

were full bv late vesterdav after-

noon.

.After the storm tciok a north-

ward turn, the hurricane warning

wa- lifted in the Miami area, and

evacuee- there were allowed to

return home, but other part- of the

»iale and area- farther north

remained in danger.

The monstrou-. 600-mile -tomi

- wider than the -late of Honda -

threatened to strike land early

tomorrow . probablv in Georgia or

Sciuih Carolina.

Bv 1 p.m. ve-ierdav. Hovd wa-

ceniered 2'55 mile- -oulhea-t u\

Cape Canaveral, moving northwe-t

at 12 mph. Its wind- had ea-ed

from Mondav - 155 mph to 140

ve-lerdav. but it wa- -till a Category

4 -lonii. the -econd-mo-t powerful

huiTicane de-ignaiion.

In Georgia, authoritie- ordered

500.000 people to evacuate -i\

coastal couniie-. A -imilar ordered

covered about t<00.000 people in

South Carolina, a v^eek -hv of the

lOih anniver-arv of Hurricane

I lugo- de-tructivv run.

"Ihi- i- large, thi- i- lerociou-

and thi- is scarv." Morida Gov. jeb

Bu-h said in a morning briefing.

"We're doing evervthing we can to

make -ure we're prepared."

State emergencv management
offii-ial- thev had made a formal

reque-t to the federal linergencv

Management Agencv. which wa-

widclv criticized in it- re-ponse to

Hurricane Andrew in l-J^2. for fed-

eral a--i-lance. Ve-terdav after-

noon. President Clinton issued pre-

emptive di-a-ier declarations (or

Horida and Georgia, allowing

fhM.A to begin -upporting -tate

and local authoritie-. He al-o

planned to return a dav earlv from

hi- trip to New Zealand.

In this region that ha- sur\ived

hurricane-, wildfires, and other nat-

ural di-a-ter-. some asked how
much more thev could be expected

to take.

"We've all been through a lot."

-aid lo-e Ro-a. M>. ol We-t Palm

Beach. He -pent much of vesterdav

boarding up hi- pc-ach stucco hou«e

and taking in lawn furniture while

hi- wile cooked a huge emergencv

fea-t ol chicken and rice ti> get them

through the neM few dav-. lite cou-

ple -aid thev vvouldn t gii to a shel-

ter becau-e thev didn t want to

leave their hou-e unprotected.

"Andrew wa- bad. but this is

wor-e." -aid Ro-a. who feared he

wa- more directiv in the -torm -

path thi- time. "I prav to God it

goe- awav."

I'ho-e not cramming for scarce

-heller -pace made la-t-minute for-

av> to crowded -upermarkei- and

ht)me- -tore-, -c-eking water, bread,

and plvwiind to board up their

homes.

Kli/abelh Negron. 55. and her

daughter. Klv-ia. of nearbv

Oeertield Beach, who ru-hed to a

-upermarket out-ide Boca Raton

vesterdav morning to buv a green

Coleman cooler. Campbell- soup,

cookies and five gallon- of bottled

water. "I was six month- pregnant

with mv daughter when Andrew hit,

and I thought I was going to go into

earlv labor, -aid Negron. eveing

her daughter, now 7. as -he loaded

supplies onto a checkout convevor

belt. "I'm not taking anv chances."

Line- at -upemiarket- and Home
Depots were long and fru-trating

for manv who -ought grocerie- and

giant plank- of plvwood to Kiard up
window-. While -mall bottle- of

specialty waters lav idle on -uper-

market -helve-, cu-tomers were

grabbing what thev could of gallon-

jug-, mindful of the rive-gallon limit

per family. Some ga- -tation-

throughout the county had run out

of ga-oline. At other- motori-t«

waited in long lines.

At the evacuated Kennedv ->pace

Center in Cape Canaveral. Ha.,

about t<0 worker- viiluntcered to

-tav behind to ride out the -torm.

which the National Aeronautic- and

Space Admini-tration feared could

de-trov the launch pads and -buttle

hangar-. All four -huitle-. worth S2

billion apiece, are parked indiK)r«.

The Raven bookstore, also on North Pleasant Street, offers an ongina

selection of books to the public in it's fiand picked mostly academic collec-

tion.

house
continaea f'orr page '

all of the work is completed." he said.

'There's a door that has to be fixed,

and a joint compound that has to be

done better and sealed."

Gormlev commended the Delta Chi

member- for their quick repair follovy-

ing the clo-ing.

"'niev cooperated verv much at the

end." he -aid. He added the onlv rea-

son the repairs were not made follov*-

ing the warning was that "there was a

miv-up over who would be covering

the problems for in-pection. L.vervbodv

ihi'ughi -omeKidv else wa- going to do

it."

DeCru7 -aid that, in the future.

Delta Chi will be sure to avoid the pos

sibiliiv of closure.

"As a problem might occur, we'll

fix it right awav." he said. "We won't

put anything off. so it will always be up

to code."

He also asserted that the fraiemitv

does not expect to have any future

inspection problems.

Delta Chi was one of two fraiemitv

houses closed during the summer. Pi

Kappa Alpha house was also closed

for violations Gormlev considered

more serious than those of Delta Chi

The Pi Kappa Alpha house is not

expected to be open this semester.
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Different
o*^Alike

How many times have you

heard it? Or maybe you've

said it yourself: "I don't want

to be like everyone else. 1 want

to be different." At C:iGNA,

we welcome that attitude,

because [X'ople who have it aren't

likely to settle for the same old

careers. We are always kxiking for

bright, creative graduates who see

things differently, who just may

have the insight to help us and

our aistomers find new solutions.

You see, CiCiNA is different. Sure

we're an employee benefits and

financial services company with

approximately 43,000 employees

worldwide and $93 billion in assets.

But beyond those numbers, we truly

are committed to improving the

lives of the people we serve every

day. From health care to investment

services, we strive to live up to

our reputation as "A Business

of Caring."

Working at CIGNA is different.

We don't force you into a job that

doesn't fit your abilities. What

we do is find rewarding and

challenging opfxjrtunities for

tomorrow's business leaders. We
also understand that you want to

keep growing in your career. Our

professional development and job

rotation programs let you explore

various options and areas of interest

throughout the company. Which

is probably why we continue to

appear in several of America's

"best places to work" surveys.

One CIGNA: Many Opportunities.

CIGNA
A Business ofCaring.

Visit US OH the Wtb:

www.dgiMi.(oin/Mrorfcing/college

Were an equal opportumly wnpioyei M/F/D/V "CIGNA" refers to CIGNA CorpOfation

and/OT one o' -ore ol its sutMidianes MosI employeea are employad by

subsidiaries ol C 'jNA Corporation, wtuch provide insurance and reWad products

Hot Situations
DesBPve
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SO imti onS

-WIN
A Ski Trip to

Vail, Colorado

Or a Caslo^ CASSIOPEIA"
E-100 Color Palm-size PC
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Play the ?
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•PVTA bus route to

Rolling Green •

• Pool •

• Aerobics •

Aqua-aerobics • 'Steps

• Nautilus Circuit •

•Racquetball •

• Free weights •

• Jacuzzi •

• Yoga •

• Kickboxing •

• Saunas

•

• Massage •

•Bikes •

• Indoor tennis &
Basketball •

• Rowers •

•Treadmills •

90 Gatehouse Road

Off Rt. 9 2 miles East of

Town Center

Join now for our

15 week Semester

Special ($169)

& get a free

HFC T-Shirt
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PREREQinsm: ADRENAUNE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you re likely to see in many
course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other

elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

mentally and physically rTTAPewSHiBl out obligation and requires

through intense leadership I W^H about five hours per week. Reg-

training. Training that builds |\.^^ ister this term for Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit the Army ROTC Building or cxill

545-2321/2322
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6:00 News?
OK. sorry, folks. I m atraid I'm going to be asking you

to fry your brain a bii and try to remember the last

lime you saw a news report on television that han-

dled a topic in a truly exhaustive manner. Well? When was

the last lime you sat down and saw a piece on the six o'clock

news that was more than a headline followed by a couple of

hundred wt)rds worth of generalities, vague perceptions ot

truth, and a few shallow facts meant to satisfy our need for

information, while actually sketching only the most minimal

picture of what hapfx-'ned?

I or example, we see news reports about how a wide vari-

et> of laws fail in Congress. We hear statistics about voting,

we hear a couple of 'SO-second clips from local representa-

tives, or perhaps words of encouragement from the one ot

the people who had actuall\ attempted to get the law passed.

But do we hear of the true process? Do we hear of the deals

that go on' The smoke filled rooms where politicians make

and break laws still exist, and on some level the American

people realize this, but like a great majority of things that

should be- reported, the media does not seem to deem them

newsworths

.

The question is, "Why? " Why don't we hear that the new

government emission standards failed because of the soft

money flowing into various political players' pockets from

the various automakers, oil companies, and anyone else who

has an interest in the maintenance of the status quo? Of

course that'^^ just a simple example, and one that isn't neces-

C"liri> C\)llin>

sarily true or current, but the concept holds true. There are

plenty of worse, real life examples, yet we don't hear of them.

And once again the question is. "Why?"

Is it the television reporters? The media in general? The

government? The corporations who provide advertising dol-

lars?

OK. most reporters would like to do in-depth work and

actualK inform the country of what is going on. There are

bad apples in the world of news reporting just as there are in

anv group of people, so there are some people who would

rather be lazv than seek out a detailed story: but on the

whole the problem does not lie in the actual world of repon-

ing. Instead, the entire structure of the televised media is

responsible for the problem.

Think about it. A newscast is a pretty simple thing, right?

Headlines, a couple of news stories, weather, sports, and a

local interest story. Actually, it onl> looks that way to the

viewer. To an insider, the six o'clock news is closer to some-

thing like the following: an eye-catching graphic and elabo-

rate music meant to draw viewers in. a headline with a teas-

er, four '50-second commercials, storv from the teaser, weath-

er, sports teaser, four more commercials, the sports, maybe

an around the world wrap-up. teaser for a local interest story,

four more commercials, cute local interest story and then

lotto numbers. .Also, don i forget to promote the station's

website and various other miscellany that comes with the

news business.

So. if vou are running a news station, what is the biggest

consideration? Well, naturally, you need to produce a news

show, avoid offending people so they will watch your shov*

and ensure that vou have the money to produce the next

day's show bv attracting advertising. These considerations

(coupled with the fact that production and reporting don't

require constant supervision) lead the station managers to

direct tlieir attention towards advertisers, the people who can

provide the ncvessarv monies to keep a station afloat.

Advertisers, because of their influence (read as "money")

are able to exercise a degree of control over the newscast.

Consider a hypothetical report on a gun control law's failure

and how a government official who had taken money from

the gun lobhv voted against the law. The gun lobby, the offi-

cial, anvone who contributed to the lobby, the NRA. and

other people might be upset at this report because it looks

like they are bending or bre-aking the rules. Advertisers don't

enjoy having their products attached to anvihing people dis-

like, so they might pull their support of that particular pro-

gram because they don t want to lose customers. With no

advertising, there is no money to produce pieces like this

hypothetical one. leaving the station in a terrible position. If

they do a real story, they lose monev. If the> opt for what has

become "standard" coverage - the government failed to pass

gun control, here s the bills sponsor, here's the numbers of

people for and against the thing - they maintain their finan-

cial well-being b\ providing information that is not necessari-

ly complete or in the viewer s best interest.

So what are we to do? The media is stuck, and so are we.

We wander around our world misinformed because the

world's corporations have figured out how to manipulate the

system to ensure that they never end up in trouble. Money is

king in the country with a Constitution that provides for a

president, but not a king Money is thrown to or withheld

from media outlets and the government to keep both institu-

tions willing to bend over backward to appease their corpo-

rate sponsors.

So what do we do? Stop watching, and become unin-

formed instead of misinformed? That's probably not the best

of ideas. The first step is to become aware that most repre-

sentations are not complete and that magazines, television,

and every other form of media are in business for the same

reason as all other businesses - to put roofs over their heads

and food in their bellies.

The second step is to search for alternatives, and I have a

few that I can suggest. "This .American Life" is a different

type of radio show that is in-depth, although it is not a

straight news show. However, it is exactly the type of show-

that the commercial world should take some lessons from.

(They have a web site: w^w.thislife.org Visit it.

I

My other alternative is the "Charlie Rose Show." Charlie

Rose is one of the world's premier interviewers who presents

an hour's worth of interview s that offer a range of topics and

subjects (celebrities, fwliticians and a cavalcade of other

interesting and informed people). It is perhaps the best way

to spend an hour of time in front of the idiot box.

The third step is to actually demand more. Call the news

station if you think they are holding out. Write letters and try

to make connections. W'hy should the American people allow

the media to be controlled by corporations when the air-

waves are meant to be a public resource? Change only hap-

pens when someone demands it. so please stand up and

shout for real media coverage.

Chris Collins is a Collegian columnist.
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Britney^s big bust
On September 1 . 1 999 I awoke at 4 a.m. to do the

dumbest thing I have ever done. The sun wasn't

even up. The neighbor's annoying kids, who live

across the street and wake up before the crack of dawn,

were still sound asleep. Like a Marine stalking enemies

through distant jungles. 1 had a mission that I was bent on

accomplishing. My mission: meet the all-star singing sen-

sation Britnev Spears and get her autograph.

My mom had told me about her Boston appearance a

week before. I laughed at the thought of a thousand scream-

ing teenie-boppers at Downtown Crossing, but then my
mentalit> changed. Last year my friends and I would watch

her on that CTN channel (It is no MT\'. but everybody

watches it. Campus Cable is the best!), and 1 would mention

her occasionally in mv columns. So, I thought, "Why not go

get her autograph?" I had never met a full-fledged celebrity.

One time my mom said she thought she saw Richard

Simmons in the airport, but she found out it was just anoth-

er disturbingly jovial guy in pink bike-shorts giving away

Deal-a-Meals to portly women... or something like that.

As I pulled into the commuter rail station at 4:47 a.m..

there were onlv four other cars there. I carefully concealed

the Britney poster that I had purchased the day before...

God forbid any other commuter know that I was a 20-

year-old Britney Spears fan.

Once I made it to Boston 1 was pretty pumped up.

probablv because the sun had finally come up. I was ready

to push people out of the way to gel one of the 250 wrist-

bands that guaranteed meeting ,Miss Spears. Women, chil-

dren, people from the jimmy Lund, it didn't matter, noth-

ing was standing in my way now. This was Normandy to

me. baby. The hell with lerry's Kids, or the Lrench! I'd

fight em all off. Anyhow. I got in line at 6:20 a.m. I was

the oldest non-parent there, and I was damn proud.

As I stood in line I realized that I had not taken into

consideration the fact that the prestigious law office that I

ran errands for all summer in a shirt and tie was less than

two blocks away. W hat if one of my co-workers saw me
there, amidst the throng of 12-year-olds and their parerus?

.My paranoia grew worse as time passed and more com-

muters started passing the Britney crowd. I turned my
head and stared at the pavement, but it was too late to

turn back now. I sang, "Hit .Me Baby One More Time" to

myself to pass the time.

By 7:50 a.m. the crowd was roaring, and I was finally

working mv mojo towards the front of the line. Then,

when I was a mere five people from the front, the man
next to the bracelet ladv with too much make-up whipped

out a large pink pack of papers. All I could make out on

the fliers was the word "Sorrv " written across the top.

My spirits fell faster than Jennifer Lopez's single

from the top of the charts, even though it's still popular in

QiddAloRiD
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France. But luck was with me. I looked into the bag and

there were three wristbands left. I was No. 148. I was

going to meet the teen queen of pop... in five hours.

With all that time to kill m> friend "\lonique" came into

the city to hang out with me and laugh at my pathetic pur-

suit of a flash-in-the-pan teen singing sen.sation. We spent

the day admiring University of Massachusetts President Billy

Bulger's bulging penthouse office suite atop one of the

nicest office buildings in fioston. Trust me. it is almost as

nice as his box for the UMass football games (which hap-

pens to be the same size of the cell that is awaiting his

brother if they ever catch him). It allegedlv has a SI million-

plus per year price tag and one of the nicest views in the

whole city. He deserves it though: he works hard and he's

never killed anyone, either. Why should we spend all that

money on worthless things like education or enough hous-

ing and professors for the entire student bodv?

I think we should give our precious Chancellor. David

K. Scott, a penthouse suite as well. He's never here, any-

way. He didn't even bother to show up for freshman

Convocation this year. I am sure he was doing something

important (his office said he was "out of the country").

This school needs a pre-chancellor major. Course:

Chancellor 101. Description: Tour I uiope and learn to be

refined in a suit and white sneakers. Students are expected

to look like they are working and stressed when in fact

they are sipping Scotch. There is no mid-tenn. no final and

no thesis papers. Attendance is not expected. Knrollment

limited to first 50 interested students. Contact the depart-

ment to add the course.

Anyway, after a while I decided to show "Monique"

where 1 had slaved awav all summer. As soon as I walked

in the door I regretted coming back. \\\ the 40-something

secretaries were no longer restrained by the fact that I was

a co-worker so they started Iving to m> friend about how

lucky she was because I was all ihat. I swear to God that

they were pretending to undress me with their eyes, even

though they usuallv liK)k at me like I'm completelv unde-

sirable. I felt like a piece of meal, not even a giKid piece of

meat. It was more like DC meal (grade L. but edible). I

corrected them and told everyone she was only my friend

and we weren't connected romaniicallv.

Pretty sotm it got out thai I was there to get Britney's

autograph, and of course the cutest girl in the office was

there to see it all. She's onlv a few years older than I am
and she puts Britney to shame in her own right, but as

soon as the Britney secret escaped I immedialelv felt 1

1

again, playing with my She-Ra action figures iC'mon, I

have sisters, cut me some slack). She went on a tirade

aK)ut how Britnev had a fake chest and how she was real-

Iv 27 and that her songs were so bad she couldn't even lip-

sync to them. And I indignantly replied. "So. what's the

problem?" as I hid my shamed face.

Fortunately, it was finally time to return to Downtown

Crossing to rejoin the line for autographs. The crowd was

about 10 times as large and 50 times as loud. Worse yet.

they all looked like they were in grade school. They were

singing along to Britney's album. They knew all the words.

They had signs and t-shirts. They were all looking at me

like 1 was out of place because I was wearing a gray

UMass t-shirt.

Fifteen minutes later the clock struck noon. One hour

till Britney. I tried to convince the people around me that 1

was there as a joke for a story for my newspaper, but the

mom behind me looked skeptical. I think she thought I was

an abnormally tall 7th grader. 1 asked her to take my picture

when 1 got up to see Miss Spears, Then I waited and waited

and waited with the corporate types who were walking to

lunch. By 1:20 p.m. I had a sinking feeling that she wasn't

coming... or it may have been from dehydration... whatev-

er. The people behind the scenes were yelling on cell phones

and I knew that that couldn't be good, but still I waited: I

hi\d come too far to turn back now.

The crowd was turning ugly, chanting, "Britney,

Britney." Some hooligans held up signs saying "Silicone

Spears." It is amazing how someone can go from being

loved to being hated so fast.

I have done some pretty embarrassing things, but this

has to take the cake. At 2:10 p.m. management announced

that Britney wasn't coming. She wasn't even in the

Commonwealth. I haven't been that disappointed since the

last UMass basketball season when the team didn't make

the Tournament and a certain coach's contract was still

extended. 1 wasn't the only one shedding tears. There were

some little girls next to me who looked like their dog just

died. To them Britney is a role model, a life they want to

have, a golden dream in a piss-yellow world.

After 1 wiped the tears from my eyes I made a promise.

No more Britney in my stories, and no more Britney on my
stereo. I'd had enough of these immature teen celebrities

who think they are immortal just because they have one

bad album and fake body parts (supposedly). Last year no

one had ever heard of her and next year no one will ever

remember her. And where are her parents? When I was 1

7

I couldn't even stay out past 1 2a.m. and they took all my
She-Ra dolls away (damn it). She is running around get-

ting cosmetic surgery.

This depressed me and I began to eat. and eat. and eat.

So now I have refined my musical tastes. I hear Cristina

•Xquilera is pretty talented and she is 18. I listen to "Genie

in a Bottle" as I sort my Deal-a-Meal in the morning.

Thank you Richard, thank you for letting me get my life

back on track.

Mutt hrascella is a Collegian columnist.

A sordid tale

I
hate throwing up.

I mention this because I think we
all hate throwing up. It'- one of

those shart"d qualities that bind us all

together: men and women, blacks and

whites, the lactose intolerant and those

w ho enjoy dairy paiducts.

Ideally. I should be using this space

to say something important aK>ut soci-

ety's ills, or to give freshman advice on

how to best comport themselves here at

LMass. But 1 have nothing important to

say. and I'm ceriainlv the last person

anyone should be taking academic

advice from. So I'm writing about

throwing up.

One night in New Brunswick I got

very drunk. The kind of drunk where

you find yourself making all sorts of

inappropriate proposals to the cocktail

waitress, who for some reason take-

offense and points vou out to the very

large bouncer with the "GLNS DON'T
KILL PLOPl.L. I KILL PKOPI.L" i

shirt. It was the kind of drunk where

you suddenly find yourself standing in

front of the dartboard. a butlv ex-Hell's

.^ngel aiming his dart at vour lell eve.

and you have no idea how vou got

there.

When you reach this level of drunk-

enness, it's time to leave the bar. Onlv

bad things can happen to you there.

I was staying with mv friend

Gunner, whose apartment had not been

far away at the beginning of the evening

but which I now remembered as being

somewhere near the New \ork/New
lersey state line. I was in no condition

to be walking around New' Brunswick,

the geography of which is about as

familiar to me as the molecular compo-

sition of Play-Doh. .And I know very lit-

tle about Plav-Doh.

1 had gone to the bar with friends -

we were all in town to celebrate

Gunner's 21st birthday - but they had

all disappeared at some point during

the evening. Nothing to be done about

it. I thought. Fortunately, out on the

street I ran into Gunner's roommate
Opus, who was also very drunk but

assured me he knew how to get home.

(Gunner and Opus are not their real

names. I made them up because their

real names are so stupid that no one

would believe them.)

On the way back we found a mat-

tress silting by the curb. Having

nowhere to sleep back at the flat. I fig-

ured the logical thing to do was drag it

home with me. Opus refused to help. I

think he was afraid of bugs. Lugging a

dirtv mattress on your back for five

blocks with a blood-alcohol content of

thrtv percent or so is not a fun thing.

Try il if you don't believe me.

(Someone later told me that the

mattress belonged to some homeless

giH who kept her life in a backpack and

spent her days bumming change off

undergrads outside the Rutgers

L niversity Student Center. 1 felt a little

guilt) about stealing her bed. The least I

could've done was buv her a drink or

treated her to a round of miniature golf.

Bui she leallv shouldn't have left it out

there where anvone could take it).

Back at the Hal. Gunner was lying

on the front lawn. He was trying to

convince someone to call an ambulance

for him because he felt like he was
going to die. But our friends are very

callous pev>ple and no one felt like call-

ing an ambulance.

"lust throw up. ^ou'll feel fine."

-tmieone told him.

"I cani throw up. I really think I'm

going to die."

I could svmpathize with the poor

bastard. People like dying even less

than they like throwing up. ^'et. they

still prefer it to public speaking. 1

would have called for an ambulance

mvself. but I was having mv own prob-

lems fitting the mattress through the

dcK)r. 1 threw it down on the floor by

the T\ . which -onieone had tuned to

the History Channel A vcrv interesting

program abc>ut dirigibles was on.

M\ stomach was not ready for bed

vet so I sat in a chair and concentrated

ver> hard on not throwing up. On the

television, an old man in a bow tie

explained the difference between a zep-

pclin and a blimp. I tried to figure out

who had convinced me to sandwich a

Guinness between a kamikaze and a

brain-death. Had it been my idea all

along? What had I been hoping to

accomplish?

At some point an ambulance came

to pick up Gunner. A girl had fallen

asleep on my mattress when i wasn't

IcKiking. This displeased me, especially

because this particular girl and I had

had a number of ill-considered sexual

encounters in the past and surely the

last thing I needed now was another

one. But she had covered my mattress

with a nice clean sheet and her pillow

sevmed big enough for us both to share.

So I plopped down next to her. stole

her blanket, and slept.

In the middle of the night I threw

up all over her pillow. 1 think a little of

it might have gotten in her hair. But not

much.

This had the potential to be very

embarrassing because no one likes to

have their pillow thrown up on. People

hate that even more than they hate

throwing up themselves, but not quite

as much as death or public speakii^.

Everyone else was still sleeping so I

thought 1 might be able to surreptitious-

ly clean it up. Pouring water on the pil-

low seemed like a good idea. But all it

did was make the pillow very wet. So I

went outside to take a nap on the lawn.

Later that morning my bedmate

asked me a simple question.

"Did you throw up on my pillow?"

"Of course not."

This was something of a foolish lie

as she was holding up a pillow that was

thoroughly soaked in vomit.

"It smells like someone threw up on

it."

"Weird."

"If you didn't throw up on it, why is

it all wet?"

"Oh. That. I poured a glass of water

on it."

"Why did you pour a glass of water

on my pillow?"

"How else was I supposed to clean

it up after I threw up on it?"

The jig was up. Faced with such

shrewd interrogation. I crumbled like a

stale com muffin. She was not amused
- very angry, in fact. But this girl talked

a lot and had done much to annoy me
lately so 1 couldn't feel too bad about it.

Anyway she shouldn't have been sleep-

ing on my mattress.

Later that morning, the hospital

called to tell us that Gunner had died of

alcohol poisoning because he had not

thrown up and the doctors had not

been able to pump his stomach in time.

Gunner was only 21 years and one day

old. Actually, that part about Gunner
dying is not so much true as it is a lie.

Gunner was OK and even got a free

hospital gown out of it. But. if he had

died, the moral of this story would be

that it's better to throw up on some
girl's pillow than to not throw up and

die in a hospital the moming after your

21st birthday.

Boomer Pinches is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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Kara Stokes Photography Editor

Kathleen Ralls Women's Issues Editor

••Position Vacant^' Systems Manager

Maa Mensehel Finance Manager

••Position Vacant'^ Distribution Manager

Brvan Smith Co-Sports Editor

Brett Mau.ser Co-Sports Editor

loylyn Lomberd Promotions Manager

••Position Vacant^^ Classifieds Manager

lacob Buckley-Fortin Webmaster

••Position Vacant" Black Affairs Editor

n,c \lm>.ochusrm /)<i.7y Collepan is publ.fhed Vlcmda, through Fnd.v during the Lnivm(t> ot Mas»«.hu>ctiv ,»kndm vcmcMer The Collepan n nnamiallv indcpCTdenl ffwn the I nivcrvitv <.f MassachuHMv^ opcmmf vuld* on r.>cnucs ^eticraicd
•;> »f

^f?™?
'f'"^Il?*^P;f'

*"
^^^

'"
'.'rTl'jO^m

'^'*' ^""^^

l.iheWrrlKyCoJtepiinm I'»I4 and then the rn-W«*/>' toHepan in l»% The CoHepiyn has been published dailv m^c I%7, and has been Vbroadsheel publication since lanuars H'^-t l>.r adNcriiMny raics and mfomiaiion call (4\V -)4S ^500 weekdays between 8 30 a m and I W pm.
the foWegr Si(pia; in 1901.

i>£iersity

IXIot llfce a mall... Better.

GRAND REOPENING
and BACK TO SCHOOL
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ALL
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25%
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:^T
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Computers.
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\'-'v,'
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Disinfectant
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25% OFF
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it
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'"-^ej

>-
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Specials
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.«".

'"^
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'

Now

©$8.99m^

xpc'r
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3

3
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budget
continued trom page 1

iiddilion ol sieani lines and other

componcnls for a new power
plant, and the repair of the W.t.B
DuBois Librur> deck.

Page i-Mi't the unl> administra-

uir with issues specific to his job

lacing him. lavier Cevalios. the

University's Vice-Chancellor for

Student .Affairs has already dealt

with a niajur issue: the housing

piobleiii.

"The space available on this

campus is always a major con-

cern." Cevalios said, "and it is our

lesponsibiliiy to house everyone.

;ind despite the problems, the

housing people have done an

iimazing job as far as getting

c\eryone on campus somewhere
to be. Wo haven't turned away
anyone."

Cevalli'> went on to explain

that the housing problem, in a

way, was a good thing for the

L nivcrsiiy.

"We hiivc a large incoming

class, and in spite of the problems

that come along with that, this is

a positive sign." Cevalios said.

"Seventy-five percent of our

incoming class is from within the

state, and that goes to show how
important we are to the

Commonwealth."
He went on to explain that

UMass is a "great teaching insti-

tution that must provide certain

services to its students." Cevalios

said the opening of the

Commonwealth College presents

the University with an opportuni-

ty to see how "that institution is

going to work in our lives."

Cevalios is particularly excited

about a new program lor under-

graduate parents who are on cam-

pus.

"That is a growing group of

students on this campus, and we
need to do our best to help those

students out." Cevalios said.

B r a c e y , who said that he is

excited to get back to his students

and his projects, feels there are a

few issues having the potential to

caHse controversy, including revi-

sion of the General Hducation
requirements and discussion of

the possibility of a four class/four

credit system rather than the five

class/three credit system that

exists now.
"All of these have the potential

to stir things up." Bracey said.

"We also have the post-tenure

review process for faculty and the

retention of minority students to

look at."

Bracey looks at the University

with optimism, though.

"We go on through all of this

chaos. People come in here, they

get educated, and the get out on

the other side." Bracey said. "The

University of Massachusetts looks

like a bumblebee in that it looks

like it can't fly, and yet it always

does."

AT

CAMPUS
GEIVTER

TM

Sanford

AriGum
Erasers

59^

Borden & Rjjey
9"

'^ 12" 50pg.
Recycled #20
Sketch Pad

$3.29

, ^-Acro
"^^^^ Blades

$1.29

We^ve got

what you
need,

FOR LESS!
Even that weird stuff

for your Sam art class.
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Crayons
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Yarka Set

30 Pastels
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RUYTEXTROOKS ONLINE.

niversity

store
\at Hkp d mall... Better.

~

Mon.-Thurs. 8 to 6

Fri. 8" to 5

Sat. 1 1 to 4

(413)545-2619

www.aux.umass.edu/universltystore
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ihafs going on in ihe

?ioneeK Valley
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September i-i.iQQg

By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

Tricky has done little to impress critics as of

late. But the criticism he receives can only be

expected alter springing an album like

MaxiiHiiiaye on us. Tricky's 1995 debut was

met with such high praise that everything he has

done since has fallen short of expectations. Cut

the guy some slack. Let's see you try to create

one of the most interesting and influential gen-

res of music in the past decade.

The Bristol-bom musician's work cannot be

easily defined or pigeonholed into a restrictive

category, it's not quite rap or hip-hop. not quite

jazz, not quite techno and not quite rock; but

rather an embodiment of all these genres. As

American rap music was exported to hngland,

the Brits decided to take the rough-edged abra-

siveness and turn it into something a bit more

atmospheric, but still true to the streets. Also

influenced by rock and jazz. Bristol's "Wild

Bunch" crew (which consisted of Tricky, mem-

bers of Massive Attack and Portishead's Geott

Barrow among other Djs. MCs. singers and pro-

ducers) brought guitars, electtonics and even

classical instruments to the hip-hop beats and

scratching turntables. Out of the Wild Bunch

spawned Massive Attack. Tricky, practically a

member of Massive Attack at the lime, collabci-

rated with the group on their first album. 199rs

Blue Lines. Working with the band through the

next few years, most notably on the single

"Karmacoma." Tricky began to detest the inces-

tuous Bristol music scene and moved to London

to work on a solo career.

On a visit back to Bristol. Tricky encoun-

tered a schoolgirl named Martina. After they

took a liking to each other, he recruited her to

do vocals on a song he had written. Ihe song.

"Aftermath." was released indcpendentU as a

single and became wildly popular in the U.K.

underground dance scene. Further collabora-

tions with Martina brought about Tricky's first

LP. Muximiuuye. titled lor his mother. Maxine

Uuaye. who committed suicide when he was

only four.

The album was an instant classic, taking one

further step in defining the "trip-hop" genre

(along with Hliie Lines, and Portishead's

Dummy). A variety of side projects followed,

with some successes and some lailures. Ihe

Seurh God album was a brilliant collaboration,

paring Tricks s beats with vocals by Bjork.

Neneh Cherry and Terry Hall. Mis follow-up

album to Maximituiye. Pre-Millennium Tension.

got a lukewarm reception. While it brought

Tricky mainstream notice, it was accused ol tol-

lowing the blueprint ol its predecessor.

Tricky's latest release, last year's Angels With

Dirty faces, received mixed reviews. Irom rav-

ing to scathing. And although Angels was not

able to top the excellence of Mu-xiiniiiuye. the

"Broken Homes" single managed to be quite

entertaining, with the help of vocals from P.|.

Haivev. Cypress Hill's HI Muggs also performed

on the new album.

Tonight in Northampton, everyone will get a

chance to check out Tricky when he brings his

dark beats and moiKlv meUxiies to Pearl Street.

It's rare that such an act comes to the area, so

take the opportunity while vou can.

I'ricky will he performing tonight at Pearl

Street SightcUib iliallroonti iti \ortliLinipton at

S.'yOp.m. Subtext. Dj Cienaciile 2 andllie Haby

\amboos will open the show. Tickets are

$18. 50 in advance, and are available at Tor the

Record in Amherst. Sortliumpton Ho\ Oflice. or

by culling l-SUOTHL-TKK Tickets are S20.'iO

at the door

Rap flows into

mainstream
ByDovcKotzoff

Collegiad Staff

COUBIf Sn Ot lOSlPM tULTICE

Tricky performs tonight at Pearl Street in Nortfiampton. Tickets are still available.

WE'RE ON TO

VOUR GAME.
Sega#Dj:eamcast.

k

Greetings scrubs, pigcvns and hater players. In the

appropriate words of Naughty Bv Nature'^ \'in Rock,

"once again it's on!"

Yes indeedy. I have emerged lu t>p<.)giaphically

shadowbox with the culture and p^.>iiIic^ ol urban

sound and style. First time reader^ be wanted: this

column often contains material that is manitested in

the subteiranean. brewed and feniiented amidst the

organic elements of hip-hop. and iournalistically

spumed with the intention of uncaging the aiiists and

aspects that aveive minimal notorietv. So. a rap ntap

of the pop chails this is nut. However, since rap (or

rap's influence I did in lact dominate Billlxwrd music

this sumiTier. it sc-ems fitting to begin b> expiHJnding

upon the putrid subjcxt of its saturated popularity

.

This past lulv 1 was flipping through the radio

when I landed on an interesting new station called

lammin' Oldic-s. Immediately 1 piiused mv surf ot the

frequency module air-waves, as 1 realized the song

playing was "The \Sav We \\ eiv " bv Gladis Knight

and the Pips. Adjusting the volume upwards. I began

to marginallv sing along, "can it be- that it was oh so

simple..." liie tune, of couive was hooked by Wu-

Tang in 199'i and as the words sunk in. I was over-

coiTie bv a feeling of emptv nostalgia. Regrettably,

that prophetic phrase underlines a satldening denota-

tion for hip-hop today.

At its core, the simpliciiv of rap's execution has

been perhaps its most complex compotK-nt. "t et. ever-

increasinglv . hip-hop is drifting awav iRim this com-

plexity and becoming more complicated, thugniatic

and downright chaotic. The densitv of its substance

(documented throughout last veuri is continuously

extracted as the cultua- b<.vomi.-s metapht>rically simi-

lar to a pig on a roasting pit: w hile one side never sees

the flames of the fire, the flip side is bumeti. over-

cooked and feasted upon bv vultuivs For evidence,

check out the tvpe of backgawnd dance attemptctl in

Britnev Spear- videos. Or peep the ac-sthetic verbal

discourse exemplified in the rhvming -tyles of

Rxk/rap hvbrid groups like Limp Bizkit. Kom. Kid

Rock and Insane Clown Posse. Or. it >ou ivally fwve

a thick constitution, listen to the way L.F.O. bites to

replicate the rcitiiniscvnt sing-s«.»ng-st\le ol countless

etncees in their hit "Summer Girls lAhc-ivixniibie &
Fitch). " Synonymous to eating swine, digesting these

larcenies of rap straight up ntakes nte sick \ixi to

make matters worse, the purists who thrive on the

realism of unadulteratcxi hip-hop are Hatantlv losmg

the battle. (Scv U-Tips single "V ivrant") Tlie music

industry, which is the driving foae in commodifying

and c».)k)nLflng an urban dichotomv. is pumping out

this commercial tflP C'^ad between the line>i at

alarming rates.

1>-- i s^

^f^^yM

«DW«£

^^» V
YDUR
CHOICE

49.99

The Campus Activities Office presents

SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
presents

NOW
DReAMCAST5Y5Ta4 19199
iCUJDO 58 K MOCP*. CnKTHDUm A/V CABLE

...V /|MTI5 " tQ.

^/rVsOPBOSE

^

32.99
m-noM

•^E-.! •-* ^IS^l/..

Student
organizer

£4.99
CB-nOM

Comedians:

Lynne Koplitz and Vanessa Hollinsshead

Campus Center Auditorium at 8pm

Friday September 1 7tli, * FREE *

• • •

"The Mummy"
will be shown followins performance.

MUSIC • SOPTWARI MOVIIS* BOOKS

HEDIil^PLAY'
Your Entertainment Superstore

For the location nearest you, call toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.

Now online www,MecliaPlay,com'"

Sol* Midi S«p««nb« 25, \999. Product pficing and oyoilobiliiv moy yofy onlin». 81 •8657-099

Visit our Web Site:

http:// www. umass.edu/events/calendar. htm

Series made possible by a grant from the UMass Auxiliary

Services and the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs
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''Love'' opens Friday
By Adam Martignetti

. .jion Staff

lor li>n- of llw Cnmw opcn> ilii> fiidiiv iiiul with ii.

.,u, nunds arc hcarkc.K-d hack to Kevin CuMncr ^ t:k.i>
/<

,N. 'iiaJl k-K.iv'thc ill-cuiKcivcJ /i'/ (a/', hdoic iIk ^oil-

ini>l,.dink; ///c /'.'s»"'"'. i'H^l f^-'^^ '^^'"'^' ''^'' ""''''> ^'''''"

,iU' U iiicniorkl- ..,,,. ,

I ,ankK wc arc rcinindcci ol ha>cbali ul »(/// Murium,

,,\ ,,| „u lavohic ha^cbali nunic. I u-lJ Ot Ihcums. hcUl

'^wu^ i< one ot ilic rare inMancc^ uhcn a niovic can

. .iK.iii magical ihinjis about dcaJ ball pla>cr- re-

linp somewhere in loua. and Mill hasc a .\-',HuM

ii\ about it. .

\. niaitcr hou nian\ time- I see the lilm. I >till can

,, sshcn lerrance \iann Uanu- larl joneo Marts his

h about baseball, "ihe one constant throujih all the

- U .\ has been baseball. America has been rolled h>

, , ,,n arnn ol steamrollers..." The speech manajics k.

i--ulaie the movie's charm and its t;race with one nng-

,11 true declaration. It's almost as it the movie itselt is a

. .,,, loo >:ood. too complete, or too rich to be true.

/,,/./ ,'• Ihfani!. is mat-'ical. not onK because Ra> s held

,11,. people's tantasies to be actualized, but also

because it raises a sense ol nostalgia in the audience. Ihe

smiplicitv ot baseball is contrasted with the power of emo-

tion that this child's game can evoke, liaseball is inherently

lied to Ras's south and to the wishes ot the people whom

he seeks to help. Baseball is inherently tied to this coun-

irv's social labrie. to Americana.
. .

And despite these powerful realizations, the movie is

uhimateK about relationships. It is about a lourney, one

man's ouesi to connect with his past and to discover how

his life came to be. l-icld of Dreams is profound without

ever being trulv corny or even over-sentimental.

Ra> I iotta. a candidate for one of the best casting

chi.iees ever, mesmerizes us with his piercing blue eyes.

He's the epitome of a vibrant ghost. James F.arl lones lulls

us with his deep, smooth voice. And Kevin Costner puts it

all together. He's not an action hero, or a goll star, or even

a sailor: he's every man. Kveryone has thrown reason out

the window, at least once in their life to follow something

indescribable, something that's abstract, something that

doesn't even make sense.
., ,. . j

Costner gives the movie its purpose. It s his journey and

ultimatelv his dream, rhe major accomplishment o\ held

at Dreams though, is to make it our journey and our

dream, too.

The Postman.

ouirrisTif Of »in class

,., „„> „>e b,g scree,, aga,n „» weeke„d with ta Ih, Love o, il,e Cam. He is pictured i,> ,.
>hot from

Oi me

MtKe*8 "Big One'' 16 Oune^M

Bud lAU or MU:^, Lite $1.''

MUX Lite PiuHers $3.00

Cochtait of the Wee%
(kivtain Co\e $^«<W

Don't let the tow truck drag your

wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

DAHA
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.

586-7250
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Safe school busing
By Carrie Donovan

The Washington Post

including arriving at the bus stop

early and avoiding horseplay.

j'hey also should be made aware

^i^l^^High school buses are tela- that the driver has a lOloot blind

Ivid^s in 1997. To avoid accidents, sure to teach them the rules u( the

children should take precautions, road.

WOMEN WILL LOVE IT!

...AND MEN WILL TOO!

couRmrToi cathirini wis st

i

Edwin McCain in Boston

^V^^OL.M^l-'^'-^V

:NEW
"^z

KOOL KIITN
•/ock tMi

Arus is cool

7A
UMASS

UNIVERSITY OK
MASSACHl'SK'l^rS
AlAMnKKSr

University Health

Services Amherst,

MA 01003

577-5000

"A fresh &
hllartous

Irolic"

- Oenver Post

"The Mate

Intellect

(ieserves a

6tandir»g O!"
- Atlanta
Journal

Unttaggirigly

Intelligent...

oHginal A

refreshing!"

Rocky
Mountain
News

Frederick II Bloom. O.O.

nircctof, rilSKyeC:are

.Services

TICKETS; S24.50-S36.50

For Tickets Call the Box Office at 413.788.7033

. . -Subscribe & Save' Packages Available!

R\LL

riLENt S • M4W MUSIC s>^„„

I

(413)733-2500

An open letter to

the UMass .Student (Community

from the Director of the I'HS

Kye C:are .Services l-'all \999.

My name is Frederick Bloom, 1 f;radttatcd fn.m the

University of Massachusetts in 1971 and the New

Knsland College of Optometry in 1975. » ^'" ^^ry

proud of the University Health .Service Knc (-are

Program and the hif;h quality of eye care dolu^reci t"

more than 80,000 individuals over the last .5 >cars.

1 have been on the teaching faculty of the New

Kneland College of Optometry and co-authored an

artfcle with Dr. Abel, a UllS phys.c.an that was

published in a national optometry journal. In -nldu n

am credentialed in dia^no-stic and therapcuttc ocular

pharmaceuticals by the Mas.sachusetts H- ard of

Optometry.

Eye care services include:

• Routine eye cxamination.s

• A new onsite eye ^bs.s service

• Emergency eye care

• Full service contact lens care

• Co-manageincnt of laser refractive surgery

Our stafftakes great
pndr m being abU to fit many peopU who

have had diffiadty in the past wearmg contact lenses.

Patientfeedback ofthose who have used the UHS Eye Care

Services over the years has been consistently excelUfU

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS."

at CItyStage, One Columbus Center. Springfield

COLLEGE NIGHT Thursday September 16 & 23

ONLY SIC 00 with Valid College ID

riis

KYKCARKSI-RVICKS
Convenient Hours & Campus Location

Call 577-.S244
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Your Entertainment Superstore
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Ready When You Are
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Personalized candy wrappers

By Kim Reilly

Kidsday Staff Reporter . _
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Did you buy the wrong textbooks

from an online store?

This semester, the Texthook Annex estore will ship back your textbooks free-of-

charge w hen you purchase the correct textbooks from the Textbook Annex.

Bring your books and the return information required by the onhne book company

- usually a packing slip and return address label - to the Textbook Annex. It s up

,o that company to cred.t your account, but the Annex .s happy to box your books

;md ship them out via UPS®.

V^C^

,s^i3f

3j< jn-iQisedu
btore+S = Your Books.

REALITY:

YOUD LIKE TO CONNECT WITH A GREAT ORGANIZATION

VIRTUAL REALITY:

www.pwcglobal.com/ocp

Go ahead. Talk as long as you wan.. Any mne you wan,. As often as you wan,. W„h

$On49 I
'he CallAround 4 1 3 Plus Plan, you ge. unlimited Uxal and regional toll d.rec.-d.alcd

^ ^^ <
calls for one nat price. Just $30.49 per month covers your calls in the 413 area code.

Sign up by October 3 1 , and youll even ge, cenificates good for half off your f.rs, two

you just have to be a residential customer in area

things about your new living situation.

code 413. CallAround. Could be the one ot the best

Call your local business office today to sign up.

©Bell Atlantic

PRICB/V^ERHOUS^Pi
Join us. Together we can change the world

SM

T*r ~.W-* '»»'»-•*«-« •>*«°^'«" **''•""'"•''''' ^^""^ *'^'^^'^

www.bellatlantic.com/foryourhonie
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Dorm room packing
By Denis Morgan

!he Hartford Courant

C oiKidciiiii; the inlamous fMiick Hole of Calcutta, an august college leader

.iJi in hi-tur\ .ind huiiumitariaiiism would surely i^neel on the depravity and bar-

iMii. .iueli\ which sau British prisoners crammed into a tiny, squalid prison

vhainhcr ul n.eivK 24 hv 1 8 leet. "A ghastly, terrihie thing." he would think.

Or. instead, lie mij^hi think: "I could house 3b kids in that hole and charge them

the price olMiisint; at the Rit/."' ... •
i

hi the Das Hoot school ol college donns, the Black Hole would be pnmo real

'

'1)11 campuses esers sphere, our young scholars are being crowded into tiny little

.loiin rooms; through |iolics. guiie or ineptitude many ol the schools are shoe-

lu.ining three souths into i\vo-|xisi)n RK.ms. tour in rix.ms barely equipped lor

ijitee t laiinm^ that the\ had no clue that tiie\ themselves were admitting so many

-tudenis and that those kids might actually need to be housed rather than say

loaiing in the air. they jam the students into tiny quarters such as monks and mail

.aipv. The\ double-dip on the space. Brilliant.

In lact iliose rcH.ms are onl\ about the size of a steamer tnink to begin with.

In lact. again, a streamer trunk would leel like the Grand Canyon compared to

^vhal these voungix'opic gel lor their big money.

Ihe schi«..|s get awa\ with Hong Konging. a miniaturized, planned-over-

,..wcling program that would have the zoning cops called in were it in any other

uMiun ihaii the sacred groves ol academe, where the highest powers ol academe

.„e Kvu^ed nearly entireh on coming up with new ways to tleece the poor sap stu-

>knt and his IncieasingK |X)orer parents.

With tuitions rouiinelv rivaling' the cost ol an annual luxury automobile with

., csplanaiion whatever as to whs iheN rise sc stiatospherically. and with books

..sling what solas cost and uncouiuable lees soaring while the sighting ol an actu-

.,1 pinless..i rather than a teaching assistant is reason to call the Audubon Society.

with all that it should come as no surprise that dormitory housing is the latest tar-

VI ol oppi.iiunits lor the ever-prowling money magnets ol college administration.

\t .ch.H>K here and elsewhere dorm ixK.ms ot 8 by 18 feet rival the Marx

jl.oiheis' bulging stuteiXKUii in \ \(g/// at the Opera. One hundred and forty-tour

-ouaie leet lor three kids, three stereos (the security blanket ol the age), three com-

nuids three itK.lhbaishes. one bar of soap, three kK.kers. three beds and 30 >

p.,Mers. I have .seen kids in rcH..ms where they aie lucky to have 10 square leet each

.tici all the gear. Truly. , .,

Slacked up like the eternal nappc-fs of the catacombs, students entrusted with

lie lutuie ol the wc.rld are laveied like levels in a rtwd cut. crowded into rooms the

-i/col lockers down at the ^\1C A.
,. . . ,

this decided ui>.n bs collejie officials who. themselves, wouldn t dream o

Iviiu- contincd to ihe cubbx holes thev assigm our children, at our expense, (hull

I > I, -till- IVpaitment; M\ own bosses, sitting in ollices the size ol tennis courts,

Mleni to command that our "work stations" be so small that it is not possible

-nn them to v-pen up a newspaper - something you might even want to do.

,^ , .. kmg in a new spi,,x-r. altei all. Their desks are bigger than our emire stalls.

)

\ phone IxK.th has about t square leet, and you can imagine the college lead-

,- lamentiii!.- the wasted space when they could put two students in the space and

barge a small loiiune in the baigain. Or lour in the average. 15-square toot toilet

lall \ mailbox, using up nearly 4 square feet is space enough for your standard

..H.d who would neatU pack away every item with the elllcienty ol a space station

.111(1 have everything clean and tidv and in its place.

Universes at Bowker Friday
This weekend Bowker Auditorium will be visited by the tenor of New York City -b-ys tounst^ streets, prisons, and the struggles that teside in

these less explored places when the New World Theatre presents Vrnvene, in U
»[,^^\^."

,

'

'"^^.X^i^.^^.ais |, was co-founded two years ago by Stephen

Born from a cultural center for youth in the Bronx, intverse. is a "«^»-'' -"' ,̂"'
fT,*- y,'^^"^;,';^^^ radsni. with a foremost goal ot represent-

Sapp and Mildred Ruiz to address contemporary questions about government and its hold on society, authority ana

'"^
"£;;;nvits cXention and plays with unprecedented cotnbinations of.^J^l

devic.^^ l^^^^^^:.:;^'"^^
kick some poctrv as thev are to break out into a cappella singing, to orchestrate a voc-al exetci.sc as they aic

"^^tZnllilri^'ie scheduled for Sep.entber 17 and .8. 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. Kor tickets and more intorma.ion vou can con.ac, the fine Arts

Center Box Office at 545-25 1 1

.

-Kristi Ceccarossi

C)i N(W WORLD IMtAT!"

Tfie New York based Univenei comes to Bowker this weekend for two sfiows.

The

Boltwood
Project

Your life will NEVER be the same!

you CAN EARN 1-2 CREDITS

Fall Semester '99

Recruitment Nights

6 pm
• Sept. 13 (Mon), 163 Campus Center

• Sept. 14 (Tues), 163 Campus Center

• Sept. 15 (Wed), 174-176 Campus Center

Sorority Format
Recruitment
Fall 1999

Come Cl(^ec£(iSOw
Creek Life provides an awesome

chance to get involved with the

University, to meet new people and

have funl

*
fc.v4AL>^g* iLi^^»^..^i

UTMTION SUPPLEMENT nSCOUfrEII

•ji For more information or to sian up for

.*• recruitment, stop by our table on the

S8l Campus Center Concourse Monday,

^ Sept. 13 Tuesday, Sept. 21 from

^g 10am until 3pm or call the Office of

£UR Greek Affairs at 545-27 1 2 and ask

« for Allison or Zihia

GREAT
PRODUCTS,
GREAT

O PRICES.

GREAT
SERVICE!

UNIVERSITY DRIVE AMHERST MA
(41 3-) 549-7434

VI/WW.INSHAPEONLINE.COM

Jobs in the Bluewall,

Coffee Shop & Hatch

Cashiers, dussers, Frepcooks, Servers,

& Dishwashers

$5.75 " $6.25 /hr Variable ShiHs

Apply in person

in the Campus Center/S|tt<mrtiliiiinn Restaurants

1

_..» a.:fc...

CLASS 2002 and 2003

Make your dreams reality

with Air Force ROTC

A Future Full ofOpportunity

Jt'd twt tcui Cote ta joui tfU pta^m. atid tafk daddtd

/^
We futve careersfor all majors &

awesome leadership opportunities!

Visit our Homepage:

www.umas s .edu/'afrotc

For more information

call 413-545-2437 or email:

afrotc(a)acad.umas s .edu

Stoney makes case to

he Baltimore's backup
By Gary Lambrecht
The Baltimore Sun

OWINGS MILLS, Md. -

Baltimore Ravens Coaeh Brian
Billick has refused to say any quar-

terback controversy exists on his

team, although the position has

started to reseinble a derby in

recent days.

One slot is clear, for now. Scott

Mitchell, coming off a rough outing

in the season-opening, 27-10 loss to

the St. Louis Rams Sunday, will

start against the visiting Pittsburgh

Steelers in Sunday's home opener.

The depth chart gets interesting

after that.

Less than a month after signing

with the Ravens, former No. 3

quarterback Stoney Case has been

elevated to No. 2, meaning another

shaky performance by Mitchell

could thrust Case into action

against the Steelers.

Then there is backup I'ony Banks,

whom the Ravens acquired from St.

Louis on draft da\ in exchange for a

fifth-round pick this year and a

sixth-round choice next year.

After beginning training canip

as the backup ahead of lomier No.

3 man WalK Richardson, he was

cut after Case joined the team.

Banks stumbled in camp, recovered

with some electrifying moments
early in the preseason, but has seen

his stock slip again.

Several teams have contacted

the Ravens in the past two weeks

about trading for Banks. With the

league trading deadline Oct. H. the

Ravens would like to gel a third-

round pick for him but probably

would settle for a fourth-rounder. If

Banks leaves town, the Ravens may
consider bringing back Richardson

to fill his old role.

"Scott Mitchell is a proven quar-

terback, and I think he will show

what he is capable of doing, but

there are no guarantees whatsoev-

er, " Billick said.

"just look around the league. At

any given instance, whether it's due

to injury, whether it's a quarterback

playing poorly, changes are made.

The bottom line is not about per-

sonal stats. It's about: Is he inoving

the team? I have no reason to

believe that anybody can move this

team better than Scott Mitchell

right now."

Banks, who has started 43
games in his four-year career, has

not accepted his demotion without

some expected grumbling. On
Monday, he left the team's Owings

Mills facility immediately after a

brief workout. He was unavailable

for comment yesterday, the players'

day off.

"I'm sure (Banks) is not happy
about it. I don't know how any

player would be in that position.

Tony understands, like all players

have to, their roles call for certain

things," Billick said. "It's not unlike-

ly that teams, if not now. then in

the future, will be contacting us

about a third quarterback who has

a great deal of experience."

At 27 and in his fifth season.

Case has virtually no playing experi-

ence. Originally drafted in the third

round by the Arizona Cardinals in

19^5. he played in only four games

and started one over the next four

seasons, before moving on to the

Indianapolis Colts six months ago,

presumably to be Peyton Manning's

backup.

The Colts, who signed Case to a

two-year deal that included a

$5tX).000 signing bonus, surprised

many observers by cutting Case and

opting for Steve Walsh, after Case

played well in training camp.

Case, b feet 3, 20b pounds,

signed with the Ravens on Aug. 17,

then immersed himself in Billick's

play book. He caught Billick's eye by

engineering gaine-winning drives in

the last two preseason victories over

the Carolina Panthers and New
York Giants.

J

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Tennis Singles^.^ASAP

VoUeyball (mav)*.*«ASAP

7A
UMASS

UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS
AT AMHERST

University Health

Services Amherst,

MA 01003
577-5000

An open letter to

the UMass Student Community
from the Director of the UHS
Eye Care Services Fall 1999.

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Director. UHS Eye Care

Services

My name is Frederick Bloom. I graduated from the

University of Massachusetts in 1971 and the New
England College of Optometry in 1975. I am very

proud of the University Health Service Eye Care

Program and the high quality of eye care delivered to

more than 80,000 individuals over the last 25 years.

I have been on the teaching faculty of the New
England College of Optometry and co-authored an

article with Dr. Abel, a UHS physician, that was

published in a national optometry journal. In addition,

I am credcntialed in diagnostic and therapeutic ocular

pharmaceuticals by the Massachusetts Board of

Optometry.

Eye care services include:

• Routine eye examinations

• A new onsite eye glass service

• Emergency eye care

• Full service contaa lens care

• Co-management of laser refraaive surgery

Our stafftakes great priiif in being able tofit many people who

have had difficulty in the past wearing contact lenses.

Patientfeedback ofthose who have used the UHS Eye Care

Services over the years has been consistently excellent.

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS."

uhs
EYE CARE SERVICES
Convenient Hours & Campus Location

Call 577-5244

Guerrero plays big

in small Montreal

baseball

By Paul Gutierrez

Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGKI.KS — In another era, he'd

be an IMVP candidate.

In another city, he'd be a superstar.

But Vladimir Ciuenvix) is playing in a

baseball wasteland, and he likes it. Not

only is he content, the 2'5-year-old Kxpo

right fielder is thriving as, get this, a

Spanish-speaking Dominican playing

Ameriui's pastime in the Kivnch-Canadian

city of Monta-al.

"The experience has been good for me
because this is still the major leagues and

it's a good job to gt) to work to every day,"

Guerrero said in Spanish on Monday
night at LXxlger Stadium after hitting his

Ibth home run of the year, a two-run >.hot.

in the Kxpos' 12-4 loss to the DixJgers,

"I've felt really welcomed in Montreal.

The people salute me and welcome me
when I'm just walking down the street."

Two years ago. people were giving

him directions, not handshakes.

Remciiiber. this is a guv whose one-time

roommate. Pedro Martinez, made sure

GuerreR) had their Montival adda'ss writ-

ten on a piece of paper in his pocket

should he ever get lost.

With the five-year contract extension

Guerreix) signc-d Sept. I , I^8 to a-main

with the Ia[Xis through the 200) season,

he'll have moiv than enougti lime to learn

the side streets and back roads of

Montreal, if the franchise doesn't move.

And that's fine with hxpo Manager

Felipe .Alou.

"He's a phenom. though he's still

swinging at a lot of bad pitches. But wlien

he gets a pitch to hit. he kills it." said Alou.

who also re-upped with the Kxpos last

winter, signing a thax'-\ear deal. "The piv-

diction was made when Vladi was I 7

years old thai he was going to be some-

thing special, that he v^as going to be a

great player, lie's tight on target."

It's only Ciuenvi\)'s secimd full sea,son

in the majors, but already the b-loot-'i.

20i-pound man-child with braces in his

mouth and a caiHMi for an ann has estab-

lished himself as an all-around plaver in

the mold of Roberto Clemente.

His stats thus far. a ^02 hatting aver-

age, 36 h<)iners, 1 1 3 RBI, are almost iden-

tical to the numbei's he put up last year, a

franchise-rcvoixl 38 homei> while hiitiing

.324 with \W RBls. ["his season, his 13

assists rank third in the National League,

although his 1 7 eiTors top major league

cHjtrieldei>.

Fifteen or 20 years ago, his offensive

figures would have been Triple Crown-

woiihy. But in today's age of rabbit Kills

aiid andro. Guenero is merely the next

superstar-in-waiting.

And though holding Montreal fran-

chise nxords may be as dubious an honor

as being a fomier member of McTiudo not

tuuiied Ricky Martin, Guenvix) is the first

Lxpo to have 30 or more homers in con-

stvutive seasons. He's also the first Kxpo

with at least lOt) RBI two years in a n)W.

Only power-hitting catcher Gary Carter

had moiv than one lOO-RBl season while

in Montreal.

This year, he has realistic shots at

breaking his own hinner mark as well as

surpassing Tiin Wallach's RBI rtvord ot

123, set in 1987.

Guerrero doesn't like to talk alxiui

such individual pursuits, especiailv

because he started out a bit slow this year.

Bui he caught fire afier serving as the

Lxpos' all-star representative in Boston

this summer.

His 31 -game hitting streak from |ul\

27-August 2b was ilx- majoi>' longest ot

the de«^e. And after batting .335 with 1

2

homcTS. 24 RBI and a .742 slugging per

centage in .August, he was named the Nl

player of the month.

How did he celebrate'.' Bv taking a

well-deservtxl day oil Aug. 31. Ii was the

first game he had missed sirK.v April 19,

1998, eixling his conscvutive gamc-s streak

at 276, whk;h was then the thiixl-bngesi

current strvak in the majors.

Guenvro's older barther Wilton, wht)

joined the Kxpos w+ien the IXsJget^ trad-

ed him luly 31, 1998. said that the small

niarket intimacy of Montirail has fostered

his brother's maturation.

"Plus, he now knows a little more

ral SportsLlQQ^iTilljJ

Cross Country
Sept. 21

\kl Events (M/WI
tpt.21

^w« i»*a JJ.e^ (i / rv»iM
CHECH FOR £<m/StONS

UMciss
Student
legcil

Services

Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545- 1 995

922 CAMPUS CENTER

print it.

I.nglish. ' \\ ilUMi Ciueneit) siid. "He's get-

ting more comfortable. And when \ou

have the familv and friends (on the same

team) sjX'aking Spanish and Ijiglish. he

Iciims more."

Ak>u. the second lX)minican U) play in

the major leagues, Iws cieatcxJ a haven ol

sorts for Latino ballplayers in ihe

Montreal clubhouse. The Guerreros are

two of 12 foreign-born Latins on ihe

Kxpt.) roster.

"It helps and you do fcvl moiv cum-

foilablc. but you've got to plav hard no

matter vvh(.)'s the inaiiiiger. vvlui's on the

team. 'You've giil lo do vt)ur job." said

Willon. who has acted as a liaisi;n

betwcvn not onlv his brother and iiiaiuige-

ment types, but also for tlv team's other

plavers that speak only Spanish. ".Afier

the job. having ihe language makes ii hel-

ler for ihc maiuiger. k'ltei lor evervone

"

dowwnowi^ -AivtUtrst

contiriued from page 18

sate for this cheap-win factor. Then,

what have we got'.' Instead of a sport

with eight teams on a tancy pace tor

9b to 101 wins, we get a more hon-

est picture. We should ask: Does
baseball have even one truly excel-

lent team in •99'.' The Braves

might ve been, if their season hadn't

been one long "KR" episode.

lo answer the question, let's step

back and make sure we're not over-

looking anv elephants in the room.

One of baseball's simplest numbers

is also ofien the deepest, just add up

the entire .season as though it were

one game; runs for vs. runs against.

Big truths jump out. Lots t)l teams

t>uiscore iheir foes hv 100 runs in a

vear. It proves little. Bui not maiiv

beat the league by 200 runs. It's a

big deal only done 13 times in ihc

last 30 years, always by teams with

title potential. As for a 300-run edge,

it's viriuallv unheard of. Last season,

the Vanks were the first to do ii

since ihe 1939 Nanks.

Fu.M f)i:\i:i.()ri:\G S.ali:

FREE!
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FREE!
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Making a dilTerence

li«« alv.aj^s been a matter

of applying ;yo\irself.

Here's where to appl^.

PEACS CORPS

Infomtation Tablw: InformatMm Meetinj:

Tues Sep 21 & 22 10 am - ?pm Campus Center vVed Sep 22. 12 noon Campus Center. Room 1 78

Information Meeting:

Tues , Sep 21 ,
7pni Campus Center Room 165 S-College Peace Corps Hep 112 StocMjOdge Hall
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Bruins in ruin

quarterback shuffle
By Sieve Springer

Los Angeles Times

By Bill Plo&chke

Los Angeles Times

CO! UMBL S. t)hio - Less than a

wfck alter sMiiing thdt Cor> Paus

-houk\ L'\cniuall> be the UCLA quar-

toiback. a red laced observer eupped

hi^ hands ii\er hi> iiumth when Paus

Hotted t'H iv> the lield here Saturda\

iii^ihi and veiled like heck.

"No! \o! No!"

Two hour^ later, the same ubser\

Li uaiched Paii> take the same field,

run inti> the ^ame huddle, and

prtuiiptK cuppetl the ^ame hands over

the ^aiiie mouth.

savs here that Paus is the

gu>.

Bu

•">e'«! ^es ^es!'

Stop this quarterback rotation. I

uani to ^'el olt.

\ CI edible perlormaiue b\ main

kid^ on <U'-pen>'ion thin L'Cl.A here

Saturda> despite what a 42-20 Ohio

State \ictory may look like wa^

marred b> an increa-ingly suspect sit-

uation with their leader.

Or. leaders.

t)r. whatever.

That was Paus' word afterward.

•\\hate\er," he said when a>ked il

lie wa> growing weary ol the situa-

tion.

Counterpart Orew Bennett

offered the same tired look.

"I dont really pay much attention

to it." he ^•aid.

Then Bennett was the only one

not watching Saturday when alter

leading LCLA toscure> on two of its

fir»i three possessions, he wa^

removed from the game.

Why? It was in the script.

Hollvwood and all that, lememher'.'

Bennett wa* going to run three series.

Paus wa" going to run three series,

and the coaches were going to reeval-

uate at halltime. NoKkIv counted on

a >urpri-e beginning, as in. LCLA
leading 10-7 with Bennett as its

leader.

Ihe rowdy !ed-dra|x-d ciowd and

creaky Ohio Stadium wa> quiet. Ihe

revered Buckeye band had it> white

gloves on its laps. The Bruins had a

chance.

Then Paus came into the game,

everybody exhaled, and that chance

wa^ lo»i ITie Bruin>. who had gained

Ib2 yards in three series under

Bennett, gained li veais in two sec-

ond-quarter >erie- under Paus.

W hen he left, that 10-7 lead was a

21 10 deficit.

Bv the time Bennett started the

second half. de>pite an initial tun

heavy touchdown drive, it was clear

that he had aUo exhaled, and was

never the same. So Paus replaced him

in the fourth quarter and finally

moved the team only ti> have Brad

Melsbv and l>annv Larmer each drop

a pass in the end /one. lither catch

would have put LCLA within a

touchdown and a field goal with

plentv of time remaining. Instead, the

Bruins settled for a Held goal, and

ended the game having never quite

started.

tonlused yet?

And lolks heie thought watching

that band write that funnv script

Ohio was dizzying.

This will probably be remem-

bered b\ Ohio State fans as the game

in which the Buckeyes found their

|qv)q quarterback. They began the

game in a similar rotation as the

Bruins, but a sophomore Steve

Bellisari took charge, and that was

that.

lor LCLA. this will be the game

that the search stretched painfully

onward.

after watching the offense

struggle to find consistent footing

under either guv Saturday, it would

he great if Bob Toledo just picked

somebodv and stuck with him,

just like he stuck with Cade

McNown and his young buddies sev-

eral years ago.

Theie was a time, in fact, when

McNown and his pals came skipping

onto the field of another Big Ten

powerhouse, and left there soaked in

discouiagement.

Ihe year was 14^)6. The team was

Michigan. The final score was 38-9.

That season, the Bruins were 5-6.

Many losses, but one team, one

group of players, and one mission.

Two seasons later, that same team

nearly won a national championship.

If UCLA truly is going to rebuild this

year, mavbe it should give its quarter-

back the same consistent chances it is

giving its other young players.

"Not a lot of difference to me who

plavs quarterback." said Kreddie

Mitchell. "Neither one of them was

throwing the ball to me."

Come to think of it. make

Mitchell the quarterback. He's the

most exciting player on the lield. and

Saturday he completed one more

pass then he caught. With no conti-

nuity at quarterback, there is no con-

tinuity at wide receiver, or running

back, or even the offensive line.

Would Bennett have thrown that

third-quarter ball behind Larmer for

an interception, then later let that

ball pop out of hi> hands lor a tum-

ble if he had been in the game the

entile time?

"Of coufse vou let down a bit on

the sidelines." he adimtted.

Would Melsbv or Larmer have

dropped Paus' fourth-quarter bullets

if they had grown accustomed to

catching them earlier in the game?

•Sometimes it's a little harder."

Paus acknowledged.

Ihe biggest shame is Bob loledo

and Al Borges are still concocting

offenses that can win games, if only

thev had the leader to do it. Many

times Saturday, it was clear the

Bniins had filled an Ohio State team

that had twi) weeks to prepare lor

them. But almost never did the Bruins

have the timing to pull il off. That

stuff is found out in games and in

practice, with the same group of play-

ers, over and over again. One of those

players, not coincidentally .
must be

the guv taking the snap.

"We may go two games with it, we

mav go three games with it. I'm not

going to make any big decisions right

now." Toledo said late Saturday.

LAS VKGAS - It's not easy to

impress a city that has a Statue ol

Liberty, an Liffel Tower and pviamids.

And it's certainly not casv to iiuike a

financial dent in a town where billions

are wagered yearly.

But when welterweight boxers

Oscar De La floya and Felix Tiinidad

square off here Saturday, many who

work or play in this citv will be paying

attention, as well as money to watch the

fight, bet on it or both.

They will not be the only ones.

Interest is so high that He La lloya and

frinidad. both unbeaten and consid-

ered the best welterweights in the

world, will be fighting in the richest

non-heavyweight bout ever.

Lverv thing about this fight except

the 147-iX)und fighters is big. from its

reach to its revenue. The fight will be

seen in more than bO countiics. from

Malavsia to Nene/uela, to South Alrica

\o Iceland. Ihe pay per view total is

expected to reach a million buys at a

basic price of $49. "^i. De La Hoyu

.ilone is guaranteed al least $21 million,

Trinidad $10.i million.

,As lor seeing the fight live, forget it.

The 12.000 seats in the Maiidalav Bay

1 vents Center weie sna|-)|xd up bv the

sponsorinj' hotels and promoters belore

the public had a shot al them. Bui

scalpers are selling tickets lor as much

as S7.000 each. The average for prime

locations, though, is mote like $'),5tK)-

S4.CKK).

As niiinv as 40.000 theater seals at

closed-circuit showings have been sold,

and the total is rising daily.

Belting on llic fighi. IV la lloya is a

b-5 favorite. Ihe duel is expected to

equal ihe aciion for college looiball or

ihe Naiional Looiball League next

weekend, said Vince Magliulo ol

Caesars Place. No official figures are

available, but that means millions ol

dollars.

All this for a spoil that was lett lor

dead two years ago al Las Vegas' MGM
C.iand Garden Arena, where Mike

1 vson had bitten off a piece of l-vander

I iolv field's ear in their heavyweight title

rematch.

But boxing has been put back on its

leel and carried to ihis new height

largely by De La lloya. ihe most mar-

ketable face in the game, and one ol the

most |X)pular athletes in the world.

Mis liming couldn't have been bel-

ter. He arrived on the scene just as

latinos were (X)ised to exert their eco-

The Massachusetts men's soccer team fiosts the UMass Classic this weekend

Siena at 4 p.m. at Totman Field.

They open play when they take on

noiuic force, and just as pay-per-view

television was taking oil.

When De La lloya emerged trom

Barcelona. Spain, in 1992 with an

Olvmpic gold medal, he knew there

was more gold awaiting him back

home.
,

Having grown up m Last l.os

Angeles. De La Ho\a was eager to give

his lamilv the good life, lor signing his

first pr(.>lessional contract, he wanted a

long-term, million-dollar package that

included, upfront a house, car. van and

aish totaling nearly $100,000 lor his

lather. |oel. and his trainer. Robert

Alcazar.
, ..m u

He La lloya got his wish. What has

followed has been beyond his imagin-

ing. Ihe fighter known as the Golden

Boy
" has lurned into the Midas man.

At 2b. Oscar De La Hoya has generat-

ed more money than any non-heavy-

weight in the history of a sport that

stretches back more than a century.

In Saturday's showdown, De La

Hoya's >2nd professional fight, he will

surpass $100 million in purse money

lor his career.

1 he fight is not only expected to

break financial records ior non-heavy-

weights, but to move into monetary ter-

ritory previously ruled by the heavy-

weights.

Lor example;

If De La Hoya-Trinidad reaches 1

million pay -pei -view buys, it will be the

first non-heavvweight bv)Ui to do so.

Lhe fight needs only half a million buys

to break even.

In Puerto Rico, where Trinidad

lives, the ix-rceniage of homes buying

the fight is alreadv up to 15 percent- 16

percent of the 200.CHX) outlets capable

of receiving it. Considering that 90 per-

cent of pav-pc-r-view buys nonnally are

made in the last lew days before a

fight, more than a third of Puerto Rico

may buy this fight.

By comparison, a million buys in

the continental United Stales would

represent aKmt 2.5 |X'rcenl of lhe TV

sets capable of receiving pay-per-view.

lhe record for non-heavyweights

was set by a De La Hoya bout, his

1997 victory over Pernell Whiiaker.

which hit 760.000 buys. The all-lime

record is 1.75 million buys for the

1997 rematch between heavyweights

Lyson and llolyfield.

ITie live gate, the value of the tick-

ets outstanding, at the Mandalav Bay

Events Center is about SI 5.5 million,

although many of those in attendance

will not have paid, Mandalav Bay and

Paris las Vegas Casino Resort,

Mandalav s partner in this venture,

paid the promoters $10 million-Sl 1

million for the right to stage the fight.

Lhat gave the hotel control of tickets,

minus those promised to the promot-

ers, and il has given them away lor the

publicilv value, to lure high-rollers, and

to reward big gamblers. If certain

financial goals are reached, there's ijmM

a chance at a small profit.
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Student
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Office

FREE
confidential
professional

lego! services

for UMoss
students!

545-1995

922 CAMPUS CENTER

KMKRGENCY
MKDICAL
TRAINING

By Human StTxicos Traininji

Consultants, Ine.

Part Time Evening

Classes start

September 20, 1999

Call UMASS. Continuing

Kducalion at

4i;i-r)4r)-t)474

Umass Transit Service
Check Us Out On-Linel!

• Schedule Information

• Job Opportunities

• Special Transportation

• Field Trip Services

^%rw^v.uinass.edu/bus

tTi«l«Q'^*tU(D^
CuriT Dishes
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McMvrphy's Uptown
Tavern
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back CMiiiar ^^ ^^

Apply on the web
and get up to 'SB of

FREE calling time.

UMoss
Student
legal
Services

Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services

for UMass
students!

• "S of FREE calling

time just for applying.

• Apply on the internet

and get an additional

•15 of FREE calling

time when you make
your first purchase.

(•S if you apply

by phone.)

• Get a 5% rebate
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all purchases.

• No annual fee.

• No credit history

required.

545- 1 995

^11 CAMPUS CENTER

www.gtecard.com
or

1-888:l591:!7900

to your OTE Calling Card account When you carry

toll free number or visit our web site lor complete

Ready to Live, Learn and Earn in the most

magical place on earth? Then become part of the

Walt Disney World College Program. It's your

opportunity to spend a semester making friends,

making magic and making a difference.

September 29, 1999

7:00 pm

School of Management

Room 120
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football
continued from page 18

Monday night. Elway's heir apparent showed the best of

things to come, albeit in a losing eflort. Brian Griese's perfor-

mance (24-ol-40. 270 yards. 3 TD's, INT's) could stand on

its own merit, but looks even more impressive when com-

pared to the lackluster showings of several "proven veterans"

un Sunday (Steve Young, Scott Mitchell, and hlvis Grbac

spring to mind).

And while Lion QB Charlie Batch (i6-of-2b, 21b

yards, 3 TD's) may have stolen the spxjtlight in Detiuit's 2M-

20 win over the Seahawks, there is no question that the I ion

huckficld played a huge part in chapter one of life-after-liarry.

When \VR lieniian Moore left the game early with an injury.

Coach Bobby Ross let his RB tandem of Ron Rivets and Cory

Schlesinger run loose on Seattle, and the pair did not disap-

point. Combining for 14b yards on 2b carries. Rivers and

Schlesinger left only one question concerning the Lions' rush-

ing game: Barry who'.'

In golf news, Texan Bob Hstes was seen shooting a

practice round at The Country Club in Brookline on Monday,

and speculation is that Kstes is gearing up to take Davis Love

Ill's s[X)i on the U.S. Ryder Cup team. Love is al home in Sea

Island. Georgia, nursing a pinched nerve in his back.

Two linksters who will definitely represent the stars

and stripes in international play are Payne Stewart and .Mark

O'Meara, slated to tee off in this year's Alfred Dunhill Cup in

St. Andrews. Scotland on Oct. 7. The two Floridians will face

neive competition from the South African team of Kmie l-ls.

David I tost, and Retief Goosen, who have captured the last

lv\o Dunhill Cups.

In roundball news, high school phenom lamir

Goodman turned down a scholarship offer from the

L'niversity of Maryland Saturday, reportedly due to conflicts

between the schtxjl's hoop schedule and Goodman's religious

beliefs. The 6"5".
I 59-lb shooting guard averaged over ')5

points-per-game for the Talmudical Academy, a lev^ish day

Nchi.K)l near Baltimore, over a three-year career. Alter \erball\

agreeing to play for Coach Gary Williams' Terrapins,

Goodman rescinded after Williams' refusal to e.xcuse hiiti

hoin Saturday workouts. Saturday is the Sabbath, or day of

rest, in the lewish religion.

.And in the poor-get-poorer department, the New
lersey Nets lost center layson Williams until at least lanuary

when the South Carolina native underwent arthroscopic

surgery on his right knee Tuesday. Williams. v\ho averaged 8

points and 12 boards in 50 games for the Nets last year,

signed a six-year contract worth $85 million before the '^18-

'^4 season.

Griese shines at Mile

High; Denver tripped

up in Elway's return
By T.J. Simers

Los Angeles Times

DLN\ KR Lhe Denver Broncos nii'sed tackles all

Monday night, the biggest coming at the half, when they

should have piled on lohn Rlway en masse, begging him not

to let the Broncos retire his jersey and inotall him in the

Ring of Lame.

lu heck with the fireworks, television fanfare and all the

little tykes running around the field wearing No. 7 across

their shirts. To heck with his aching knees. j9 birthdays and

the teartui farewell months ago. To heck with any chance of

the Bioncos becoming the first team in NKL history to win

three consecutiv e Super Bow Is.

Brian Griese is a nice young man. his father rightfully

pioud. and Denver will be as geiod as an\ team in the AFC
We-t.

But the Broncos do not have the look of world champi-

ons with Griese under center, slow to hand the ball to

Terrell Dav is and unable to fire a scare into the opposition

with an arm bred for finesse rather than power.

\nd so the Broncos are 0-1 one game reinoved trom the

lohn KIway era, i8-21 losers to the Miami Dolphins, who
have the strut to be this year's AKC Fast Division champi-

on'< now that the jets base been grounded by \ inny

lesiaverde's season-ending injury.

"We're not playing for John Klway; we're playing for the

guys in this locker room." said a defiant Denver linebacker

Bill Romanowski. "lohn Elway will never be forgotten, but

he'» ntii playing anyttiore."

That became very evident as T\' sets across the country

undoubtedly clicked to other exciting fare. On a night in

which Denver was asked to pay its rowdy respects to a

quarterback known best for his grittv comebacks. Mile High

Stadium -at less than half lull at the two-minute warning in

the fourth quarter A winning streak of 24 games at home
gone, along with Llway.

"Losing a player like lohn Klway certainly puts a lot

more stress on the offense." said Denver defensive tackle

Mike Lodish. "But the offense did a decent job."

That'* not enough for a team seeking to make NLL histo-

ry, and --o now the final Llway chapter has been written, the

Broncos beginning anew with who knows what to expect.

Fhirty years ago almost to the day. Boh Griese made his

NLL debut, replacing an injured John Stofa for the

Di>lphins, a second-year expansion team. Griese completed

12 of 1"^ passes for H'5 yards with two touchdowns to lead

Miami past IX'nver )5-21. He would start great, play better

with time and land in the Hall of Lame.

Finishing with almost the same score, this titne reversed,

in defeat the younger Griese completed 24 of 40 passes for

270 yards and three touchdowns, lacking only the big effec-

Sather/Sinden team up

in financial grapple with

teams' franchise players

By Paul Doyle
The Hartford CouranI

BOSTON _ In Ldmonton, Oilers coach Kevin

Lowe is preparing for a season without his best

forward.

In Wilmington. Mass.. Bruins coach Pat Burns

is considering life without his No. 1 goaltender.

The link between the training camp boycotts of

Bill Guerin and Byron Dafoe? I hose thrifty fishing

buddies. Oilers general manager Glen Sather and

Bruins GM Harry Sinden.

In an industry where salaries are soaring. Sather

and Sinden have their feet firmly fixed in another

era. Both pride themselves on being tough negotia-

tors who won't be bullied b\ agents.

But as training camp enters its second week,

their posturing will make life difficult for their

coaches.

Lowe, starting his first season as tuach, has

reportedly said he does not expect Guerin to be

with the team.

What does the loss of (juerin mean'.' He is a

physical presence who had '50 goals and 64 points

in his first full season with the Oilers. Guerin
earned SI .5 inillion last year and is seeking a salary

comparable to the $4 million the Hurricanes will

pav Keith Primeau (30 goals. 62 points).

"(Guerin) doesn't have the stats," Sather said.

So Guerin is in New lersey, working out at

Montclair State Universitv, There are rumors
Sather will let Guerin sit through camp before

trading hint.

"I'm not asking for a trade." Guerin told the

Ldmonton Sun. "I want to play in Edmonton."

If agent Bob Murray doesn't blink soon,

Guerin's days in Edmonton mav he over. Guerin

would probably settle for about S) million a sea-

son, but that still may be too expensive for Sather.

Sather is using the Bruins' stance with Dimitri

Khristich as a model for negotiations with Guerin.

Uhen an arbitrator awarded Khristich a $2.8

million salary. Sinden walked awav and Khristich

became an unrestricted free agent. The wav Sather

sees it. Guerin is a less productive player than

Khristich (71 points) and should be paid less than

$2.8 million.

The Bruins replaced Khristich with the aging

Dave .Andreychuck, w ho had 1 5 goals in 32 games

lor the I5e\ils last season. In Bruins camp, the loss

of Khristich's 29 goals is overshadowed by the

absence of one of the top goaltenders in the NHL
last season.

Dafoe had a 1.99 goals-against average and was

a finalist for the \e/ina Trophy. An unrestricted

free agent. Dafoe is seeking about $4 million a sea-

son a salary that wtmld place him in the same tax

bracket as Martin Brodeur. Sinden called a propos-

al from Dafoe'- agent "a shakedown" and said

Dafoe must take his team to the Stanley Cup finals

before he w ill be paid as an elite goaltender.

X- Burns oversees a team with Rob Tallas as the

No. I goalie, Dafoe is working out in California.

Sinden has said negotiations could carry into the

regular season, a sign the Bruins won't bend.

.-\nd the Bruins have other holes.

Defenseman flal Gill, who played in 80 games last

season, and forward PL .Axelsson (77 games) are

holding out. Forward Tint Taylor, a defensive spe-

cialist, was lost to the Rangers as a free agent

live fini-h.

"I think if everyone would have played like Brian

Griese. we would have won the football game." said

Denver Coach Mike Shanahan. "I was pleased with the

way he handled himself against an excellent defensive

football team. He showed a lot of poise and a lot of com

posure. but collectively we have to play better."

Shanahan to the defense, of course, is not surprising.

This was going to f>e Bubby Brister'- team. Brister cere-

moniously moving into Llwav's kh-ker and taking com-

mand of this team. But Brister apparenilv didn't cut it

during preseason auditions, although there is the suspi-

cion that Shanahan thc^ught so highly of his own direct-

ing skills, he was looking for the opportunity to dety NFL
tradition and triumph with inexperience.

Join 99.3 &
Rolling Rock

between

10-12 to win a

4 day, 3 night

accomadations

in Atlantic City.

Rolling Rock

The Asadoorian Brothers
Every Wednesday Night 9:30 - 1:00 AM

UMASS Greatest Acoustic Rock Guitarist
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AUTO FOR SALE

86' VW Vanagon 4

speed. Excellent con-
dition. Please call

Teresa at 256-0953

85 Cavalier very good
condition $500 Firm!

Call 665-0241

SAAB for Sale 1987

155kmi auto trans,

A/C, sun roof,

raido/cass. Great
Condition $2500 call

25fiiBfi32

91 Ford Festiva 5 spd
4cyl engine excellent

conditions AM/FM
stereo system 87,000

miles, $2200.00 546-

2216

93 Toyota Tercell 4

spd, 70K trailer hitch,

2 new tires. $3700.00
or B/0 536-8642

EMPLOYMENT

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver

apply within after 4pm
©413-549-5631

Student Wanted to

assist in Pelham
Afterschool

Wednesdays 1-3pm or

later Contact Cynthia
253-5597

Ktub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info

call Trimarco @413-
549-5631

Cool Candy Company
on bus route in

Amherst seeks outgo-
ing phone sales reps.

You can work around
your classes with our
flexible schedules:

choose one of three

daily shifts, minimum
of three shifts per

week. Shifts are 10am
-2pm, 2pm - 6pm, or

4pm - 8pm. Earn up to

$10 -$12 an hour with

base salary plus com-
mission. Requires
some sales experi-

ence, but personality

IS most important.

Don't miss this unbe-
lievable opportunity. -

Call Lori today to set

up an interview! 1-

8§8-556-5599

EMPLOYMENT

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

evening and weekend
shift Telephone inter-

viewers. We require a

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer $6 75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es, health and dental

benefits, holiday pay
and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire
Mall For more infor-

mation, or to arrange

a personal Interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

FREE BABY BOOM
BOX

EARN $1200!

Fundraiser for student

groups & organiza-

tions. Earn up to $4

,
er MasterCard app.

all for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box

1-800-932-0528 exL
119orexL 125

www.ocmconcepts.
com

&

PCA Wanted. Amherst
Center. Short shifts.

Female applicants

only $9,50/hr. Call 256-

8824

Come Ski for the win-
ter. Alta Peruvian
Lodge/Alta, Utah
seeks motivated
skiers to work in ski

lodge Nov thru April.

Ski pass, salary,

bonus, room + board.

For application call 1-

800-742-3000 or

www.coolworks.com

EMPLOYMENT
Get Great Marketing
Experience varsity-

books.com is hiring

great pay call Darren
at 256-1186

NEED A
JOB??

CHECK

OUT!!

StudentU.com lA s NOW
hiring noteLtakers!!

You can earn up to

3300.00 per semes-
ter/course by taking

notes for us! If inter-

ested apply on-line @
www.notesu.com

Pizza Cooks + Servers

Flexible hours

Days/Nights

Apply in Person.

SBARRO'S
HAMPSHIRE MAL

DRIVERS WANTED
Apply at Pinoccliio's

make up to $15.00 hr

Apply with in Jaime
.

TUTORS/
TRANSLATERS

Bilmgual/for part-time,

paid assistance dur-

ing the school day to

students speaking
Amharic, Bengali,

Chinese, Farsi,

Japanese, Khmer,
Korean, Portuguese,
Spanish, Tibetan,

Vietnamese and
Yoruba. Contact ESL
Office at 41 3-549-9857

Amherst Public

Schools An
Affirmative

Action/Equal

OppQilunitY Employer.

Moverslocal moving
company is hiring

individuals for moving
positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

a must. Start at $8.00

per hour. Raises com-
mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

4746

EMPLOYMENT

Part Time Female
Shopkeeper wanted.
Jewelry Store,

Hampshire Mall. Pis.

Call ^56-3963

Get the #%$! out of

the water Earth

Activists ©Clean
Water Action get the

best experience, great

pay, training and Ben-
efits working to stop

pollution & save the

planet. $7.30 - $9.00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413-584-9830

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-
munity. Enthusiasm,
patience & attention

to detail a must. Get
training & experience
needed to work in

human service field.

Wages $7.50/hr. Send
resume & cover letter

to: Service Net att.

David Mastroianni 129

King St. Northampton,
MA 01060

RESEARCH INTER-
VIEWERS

FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

evening and weekend
shift Telephone inter-

viewers. We require a

minimum of 20
hours/week with flexi-

ble schedulino.

Applicants must nave
excellent

reading/communica-
tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and
a solid work ethic. We
offer S6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es, health and dental

benefits, holiday pay
and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire
Mall For more infor-

mation, or to arrange
a personal Interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator
1-800-792-4514

Pays 60 to 120 per
Shift Flexible hours
cool place to work
Domino Pizza 256-8911

EMPLOYMENT

GREAT JOB
KITCHEN STAFF
WANTED Sorority

needs staff for gener-

al kitchen responsibil-

ities. Flexible hours,

next to campus, casu-
al environment, good
food. Call day or night

549-7321

Drivers •» Kitchen
Help Wanted flexible

hours. Apply at DP
Dough Downtown
Amherst

Undergraduate
Business Consultant

Gain accounting
experience, leader-

ship skills, and gener-
al business experi-

ence. 10-15 hrs. per

week, flexible sched-
ule. Must be self moti-

vated; able to work as

part of a team and
willing to actively par-

ticipate in University

issues involving the

Student Businesses.
Sophomores and

Juniors are encour-
aged to apply. Pick up
an application at the

Center for Student
Busines, 406 Student
Union. Questions, call

545-2166. Deadline for

apps Friday Sept, 17th

EARN MAKING
E-COM REFERRALS.
Must be: over 18, have
email + credit card.

800-484-7219 ext 7042.

Digitaldestinations.net

/JncnmR-np/

Own a Computer? Put
ittowork!$25-75/hr.
PT/FT 1-888-450-8895

www.careerathome.
Ilfil

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA IS

seeking experienced
instructors for after-

noon, evening, and
weekend classes.

Apply at Greefield

yMCA, 451 Main St.,

Greenfield, MA 01301.
413-773-3646 Cindy
Mansur

Subs, Day Care
Center, Rte 63
Leverett - $6.40 per
hour Call 548-9674

EMPLOYMENT

Jobs At The UMass
Annual Fund Flexible

evening hours earn
$5.50/hr plus fantastic

bonuses gain comput-
er and communication
skills. Come to the

basement of Memorial
Hall and apply today
Students only 545-

3509

Fraternities
*

Sorities
*

Clubs * Student
Groups

Earn $1,000 -$2,000

this semester with the
easy CIS three hour
fundraising event. No
sales required.

Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call

today! Contact Dan
WolmanatCIS,(800)
797-5743 ext. 301, or

visit wwwcampus
fundraiser.com

Servers and Cooks
All shifts, P/T, F/T,

weekends and during
the week only avail-

able. Apply in person
Cafe Santorini 930
Southampton Rd.

Westfield
(lOmin off 1-91)

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: OJ Fooz
is now booking for Fall

Semester. Spinning
the best music for any
occasion. Call Tim
537-8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free
Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Americard Phone
Cards. Great for those
longer calls. 3.9c/min,

in the University store.

3ft. bk dorm
fridgeAvord processor
$100ea. 493-1840

Stick it in your ear!

Free stud earrings

with piercing at

Silverscape "Designs.

Amherst, 264 N.

Pleasant St. 253-3324
Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

FOR SALE

PERFECT FOR CAM-
PUS & DORMS FREE
DOOR ALARM
ATTACHMENT
W/PURCHASE OF
PERSONAL SAFETY
ALARM $12.00& $3.95

S&H B&E Enterprises

Box 379 Taunton, MA
02718

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing
Lessons by retired pro

Djata Bumpus in

Amherst Call 256-0364

Jazz Piano Teacher
Offering Fall lessons
in a widfe range of

musical styles.

Beginner to advanced
call Stephen Page at

256-2612

MISCELLANEOUS

Klub Kai is now book-
ing for private parties

(Birthdays, Date par-

ties, formals, etc.,)

Call Trimarco for

Bookings and Info®
413-549-5631

PERSONALS

To Our Little Sarah...

Happy Birthday we
love you, Marmie,
Michele, Esta Pip,

Jen, Liz, Denise,
Jamie, Lindsay, and
Beth

SERVICES

Resume Problems?
We can solve them!
Aaron 253-6783

STEREO EQUIP

BUY/SELL/TRADE.
Large selection,

used/reconditioned.
Great prices, satisfac-

tion guaranteed.
PA/DJ equipment too.

A/V exchange,
Amherst 253-5312

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break
Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club
admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean
Tours 1 -800-^31 -4-Fun

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals
Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals
&2FreeTnps! 1-800-

426-77 10/www.sun-
splashtours.com

Are you

already sick

of your living

arrangement?

Don't wait a

whole year

to get what

you want.

Place an Ad in

The

Classifieds

and find the

place of your

dreams!

Call

545-3500
and reach

THOUSANDS
of new

opportunities!

Five College Communi
MONDAY, NOV 30

TUESDAY, DEC. 1

NOTICES

FVb «c pufak icfvice announccnwnit printed
dally. To submit an FVI, ptedse send a press
release containing all pertinent inlormation,

including ttse narrie and phone number ol the
contact person lo the Collegian, c o the
Manacjing tcjilor bv nnofi tlie previous day

BOOKBUCKI) CAMPUS CErUTER

Just another
way that

rom Bpokworks
Every time you buy $15 worth of books from
Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*S-<' Mi'rr lor Icrms .»nj Cundiliiinv

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 - 261

9

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

ml

IT

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3 Hartford
CBS/4 Boston
MC/5 Boston
PBS/57 Sprinqfield

HSCN MovieCh.
UPN/20 Hartford
WflGrtMr Chonnel
NBC/30 New Britain

Wji^ Hartford
PM^4 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
InlirTKJttonal

UMqss Academic TV
VJg/NtowHoven
HSO*l Ptogramming

an

aa

97

The Leaminq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Cenhnl
Cartoon
Much Music

FYI

Wednesday, Sept 15

Meeting - The UMoss Outing Club will be having theif first meeting at Sp.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom. All are welcome.

Tours - The Du Bois Library will be hosting orientation tours. The tours will leave

from the entrance lobby at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. All are welcome.
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Horoscopes
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
Though \nu arc kiH>v\Ti loi \i.iui lum-

esty and cundid tulk. \ou arc likcK lu

encounter one lodav vsho has \ou

beaten in his wilMngness to "tell all."

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22) - Tin to

keep disiigreenicnl^ and personal

conflicts t(.i a minimum ioda>. N our

duties are man\ and ihc*liiiic a\iiil-

able to \ou mu--i be u^ed well

SCORPIO (Oci. 25Nov. 21) 'lou

know what you're doinj;. and you

can demonstrate \our experience

with style throughout the da\. Nou'll

attract numerous vupportci^.

SAClTTARItS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
- You may be in a position which

requires you to "la> down the law"

despite your usually tolerant and
forgising attitude. Di>n'i hedge!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

You may ha\e to conned \sith

someone today who is more willing

and able lo deal with harsh financial

realities. With guidance. \ou can

prevail.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Fcb. 18)

N'ou mu\ not he a^ adept .ii express-

ing \ourseH today a>- sou had

expected. >'ou max ha\e to rely on
someone else lii get the more diffi-

cult ideas across.

PISCES (Feb. m-March 20) -

l'n\ironmental influences may steer

you in -urprising directions today,

despite any plans you ma\ have that

arc "set in -lone." Be nexible!

ARIES (March 20-April 19) - If

\ou ha\e the chance to gel a little

ahead of the game today, do so.

I aier. you may find that time is tick-

ing a\\a\ and \ou're running behind.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - A

question of commitment and integri-

ty is likely to arise today, and you

have what it takes to come through

anv persi>nal trial successfulK.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20)
Someone is likely to infomi you that

you have recently made, at least in

his or her eyes, some wrong deci-

sions. Is an about-face necessarv?

CANCER (lunc 2l|uly 22) -

Someone you know and love is likely

to need your help today in a big way.

and you must be prepared to set

aside vour own desires temporarilv.

LEO duly 2S-Aug. 22) There is

no reason lor you to be hasty today,

nor must you hesitate. Risks are few.

and the chances of success at this

time are increasing.

Qvioto c>r tHc? I>i4y

^^ The funny thing about regret is, that

it's better to regret something you

have done, than to regret something

you haven't done. ^ ^
-}im Webb ^ ^

LCOlQ www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SalloomO 1997

My mom's been raising me
all by herself. She doesn 't have
much money. Sometimes she's

so busy.

She bought me a whole bunch

of new clothes and left them on

my bed on Friday afternoon.

1 really appreciated it so 1 left

her a note on the kitchen table,

before 1 went camping for the

weekend.

" THANKS FOR EVERYTHING
GOODBYE."

She thought it was a suicide

note andwent crazy crying all

over the neighborhood, and
calling everyone on the phone.

Me and my friends thought it

was funny.

Sometimes she is so funny.
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Sven By Stephen Higgins
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FoxTrot By Bill Amend

Dilbert By Scott Adams

rn CREATIMG tK

COr^tC STRIP
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THE ZIPME^O.
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ACROSS
1 Tour ol duly

6 Lease
10 sphere
\ 1 More Me an

0«ll''

14 Always
lb Gratis

16 Soothe
1

7

Small ar'iount

18 Roof pari

1

9

Por* or Itver

20 Ram gear

22 SrT^«li lishes

24 Footwear
?B Paris ol lassoes

31 Gall

3? Artist s plaster

34 Ares e 9
36 ThailarK) s

neighbor
37 Snoopy lor or»e

38 Dancer Powell
41 Baby loi

42 Pitch

44 Naval ot)

45 tvaiuaied
47 Curved

moldings
49 Biological

ciassiiicaiions

51 Not so arid

53 Norne s place

S6 Spotted felines

59 Back laik

61 Corai (ormalion

64 Volkswagen km
6b Lotty nest

66 Norwegian
monarch

67 Ouc or Sask
68 Foresi clearing

69 Flightless bird

70 Parched
71 Faunower

DOWN
1 Used a pool

2 Flooring pieces

PREVIOUS PUZ7LE SOLVED
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Muslim s

reftgion

TkJicsup
Sample
Negligent

Opposite ol

8 Budeniy
catchers

9 Eipeditions

10 Man mouse
connection

1

1

Race i,hn

engmei
12 Spelkng coolest

15 Aromatic seed
20 T F Lawrence

portrayer

21 007 creator

Flemirv]

23 Come out

second best

25 Male duck
26 Sieer clear ol

27 f-or tear that

29 Delete

30 — Remo

32 Chisel

33 Mefon
35 Gourmet

mushrooms
37 Lateen nggod

sailing ship

39 Pt olESL
40 avis

43 Lmil

as steam
46 Drapery fim
48 Charrpagne

dcsigriation

50 IndtgenouS
52 Harvests
54 Jeweler s

measure
55 Certain stage

comment
57 Entice

58 Scent
60 Forlunelelier

61 Caviar
artuaMy

62 ShacJe Iree

63 Water m Nice

65 Khan

Today^s P.C. Menu
Call 545-a6atf for mmrm Imform^Hmm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Fried Clams

Pizza Casserole

Savory Spinach & Rice

Casserole

DINNER
Chicken Fingers with Dips

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

Ginger Black Beans

Worcester
LUNCH

Fried Clams

Pizza Casserole

Savory Spinach & Rice

Tofu with Snow Peas

DINNER
Chicken Fingers with Dips

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

Ginger Black Beans

Hampshire
LUNCH

Fried Clams
Pizza Casserole

Savory Spinach & Rice

Casserole

DINNER
Chicken Fingers with Dips

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

Ginger Black Beans

Berkshire

LUNCH
Fned Clams

Pizza Casserole

Savory Spinach & Rice

Tofu with Snow Peas

DINNER
Chicken Fingers with Dips

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

Ginger Black Beans

'^V''•.V;^,!
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Sox rediscover

winning ways;

NFL kicks off
Hy Adam White

C'i)llegian Stall

l.uckil) tor Red Sox Natii)ii. the

bomb scare only lasted 24 hours...

Alter .Monday's 1 1-7 stinker in

Cleveland, it appeared as if the liosux

were poised lor one of their classic

crunch-time nosedi\es. The Oakland
A's had merciluily finished off the

Little League World Series Champion
lampa Bay IXvil Rays, cutting the pre-

cious wild card lead down to two
games.

Boston's Pal Rapp. projected to

start last night, was a late scratch after

flying home to l.tmisiana Ic) accompany
his wife through a difficult piegnancy.

Having used both Hryce I lorie and
Toinoka/u Ohka in mop-up roles

Monday. Manager limy U illiams reluc-

tantly handed the ball to Ramon
Martinez (01. ^ OD LRA) yesterday.

The Lenway faithful couldn't bear to

watch...

But instead of buckling under, the

Sox showed more of the junkyard-dog

toughness that has kept them in the

lace thus far in ''^4. pijunding the I ribe

I
2-^5 behind the stellar stickwDrk of

lose Oflerman (4-for-4) and I roy

O'Leary (four RBI). .Vlartine/ showed
vast improvement, striking out five in

four-plus innings, while Derek Lowe
(b-'S) got the win with three innings of

scoreless lelieL

More gcxxi news came \ia the A.I.

scoreboard, as Baltintore thrashed

Oakland 1 '5-b to restore the thive-ganie

wild card cushion.

KIsewhere in the American League.

Chicago slugger (rank ["homas under-

went season-ending surgery on his right

loot Monday. NUigerv that «av original-

ly scheduled to lake place after the '^

.sea.son. While some critics ptiinted to

the Big Hull's sub-par p».)wer numbers
this year (15 HR. 77 RBh as the obvi-

ous reason for moving up the opera-

tion, it was iiKne than likelv the mathe-

matical elimination of the ChiSox from

A.L. Central contention (Cleveland

clinched the division over the week-

end* that put Lhomas under the knife

early.

Over in the Senior Circuit. Bobby
Valentine's Metropolitans continued tt)

gear up for the suctch run. dealing

RHP Dan .Murray to Kansas City on

'I'uesday for .Southpaw Glendon Rusch.

Rusch may be better suited for the

craps table than Shea Stadium, howev-

er: the 24 year-old Seattle native sur-

rendered seven runs on >-even hits in

seven innings during his most recent

stint with KC (Both players involved in

the trade have spent the majority of ''W

in the minors,).

Baseball fans in general, and long-

ball fans in particular, got a little scare

when HR-king .Mark McGwire left

Monday's game against Milwaukee
with a gR)in injury. The St Louis slug-

ger, who was not in the Cardinal lineup

Tuesday and is being listed as day-to-

day . apparently hurt himself w hilc leg-

ging out a groundnut in the fourth

inning against the Brewers.

The NLL finally kicked off for real

this weekend, and it looks like '^'^ will

be another season to expect the unex-

pected, Ihe consensus pre-season

Super Bowl "locks". Tampa Bay and
the kts. empk)yed Pop Wamer-qualily

quanerbacking in losing efforts to the

Giants and Pats, respectively.

(Actually. Buc OB Trent Diller would

probably ride even the Pop Warner
pine after handing \N the ball on three

interceptions and a fumble )

Granted, the lets can point to an

absolute plague of injuries as an excuse

for their performance. Quarterback
N'inny Testaverde will miss the rest of

'99 with a torn Achilles tendon: RB
Leon lohnsim ditto with lorn knee liga-

ments. .Add [)r lason Lerguson
(sprained right ankle and kneel and
WR Wayne Chrebet (broken footi. and

Camp Parcells is kxjking like a miser-

able place to spend the season.

\'indicalii>n was the name of the

game in .Atlanta, as the visiting \ ikings

watched usually rocksteady Falcon

kicker Morten Anderson shank not one

tnit two field goal attempts from inside

the 40 in a 17-14 Minnesota win. Last

season. Atlanta won a trip to the Super

Bowl courtesy of \ iking kicker Gary
.Anderson's only miss of the year in the

NLC title game.

Speaking of Minnesota, it appears

that the biKik on stopping sensational •

sophomore receiver Randy Moss reads

something like this: simply don't allovv

him a chance U) catch the ball. Ihe

Kalcons liiiiited last year's Rcx)kie of

the Year to 24 yards on only three

catches, basically by tackling Moss the

instant he made his initial break toward

the ball. Lven costly pass intcrferetice

calls on Comerback Ray Buchanan (52

yards) and Safety Marty Carter (24

yards) did little to change this tactic.

The \LI may have lost two of its

tnjly monumental figures this off-sea-

son with the retirement of |ohn F.lway

and Barry Sanders, but it appears that

their respective teams have the means
to survive without them after all.

At Mile High Stadium on

Turn to NFL, page 15

Pair of UMass athletes soar over weekend,

take home top A- 10 conference accolades
By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

BRIAN Mcnf«MOTT fOlCfCIAN

Adrian Zullo tied an Atlantic 10 Conference record by reelmy in (our touchdowns in the Minutemen's 34-19 victory over New
Hampshire.

llic prv-ssurv was on Adrian /ullo. At just 5'7" and just

1 51 pounds, the sophomorv witlcMUt foi- the Massachusetts

fuitlxill learn statvd advei-sity in the eye aiul came through.

Ouaiicrliack lodd Baiikhead hit a wide-open Zullo in

the scxond quarier to o|vn irp the scoring. Then he louixl

him again lor hookup \o. 2. Mien for the hat trick. And
linally Kir the rvcord. /uHo. wlxi had eight touchdown catch-

es in all of last sea.son, art oil his shatv of Atlantic 10 history

by tying a conletvnce rvvoid tor- rvceiving touchdowns in a

gann;.

Hie Atliuitic 10 raiignizcxf the Moridian by r-uiming him

iIk' conlcivnce's Offensive Player of the W cvk, Zullo collcvt-

ed five catches for ^^2 yards in a 54- 1
'^ rout oi New

Hampshire, all ol his scoivs corning from liiinkhead."(He|

scored a couple of them on the same route." head coach

Mark \S hippie siiid in the conference's wt-ekly teleconfer-

ence, "and on the second one he made just a great open-fiekl

rirnuftei- the catch."

Ilie most ixvent A-IO player to make four touchdown

rcveptions was UMass' limmy Mcxjre last season, accom-

plishing ttie feat against Conncviicut last season. Irxmically

enough. Mixiiv has caught on as u piiduiiic assistiint and as

Zullo's main mentor- in his acceptance o( the leiidership aJe.

"He's ceilainly shown thai when he gets the ball in

hands, Ik' can get il in the end Axie," Whipple said. "We
think he's had a gixid vian and he's got a a'ally good chance

to Ix- a goixl player in this league."

laking over the ri)le us iIk team's foremost pcssc-ssion

rcveiver- on offense. V\ hippie limk Zullo's 10.4 lOO-riK'ter

spcvd and u>*.xl il lo balarwe out an olfciise that shook up the

LMass rvcord books on eveix k'vel. With Mooa*. tight ctkI

Kerry laykir .rnd fullKick Matt k'li^liin ilx' teant's thive lead-

ing ivveiveiv lil^I sc-asori liiiving giaduatcxi. ZuHo's rxile was

uiigi-adt-d.

Reluming after an outstariding freshman cam-

paign, gixid enough for the confereixe's newconwr o( the

year. Zullo will have to play a key role in the offensive

scheme if the Minulemen are to book any (lights to

CliiiltaiXKiga. L Mass as a wlx>le ^putterL\l mri of tlx' gate, as

the two team- tradtti /eiv>s on iIk- N.-orebo;iixl. llv olfciLse

was lackkistei arxl llie oflense did not kiok like the- unit that

cliiilked up 55 |X)ints against Cicxngiii Southern in last year's

cliiimpkniship game. Hnally . a minute aixi a half into the sec-

ond quarter . the corincviion was nuide aivl Zulk)'s grarxl day

Ix-gun and I \H'- hofX'^ of lolli>wing up its Itrst victory wetie

all but da-lied.

"In tlx- lir^t quiitier. we wc-a- ivally trying to get him the

ball. " Whipple sakJ. "He riuide llx plays we think he's capa-

bk.' o( making, that Ix has slxiwn the- ability to make in the

last year."

"Nevet in my wildest divams tlid 1 think I'd have four."

ZuNo said.

Zirllo and the Minute-men take tlx liekl again this vveek-

eixl wlx-ri tlx-v Ix-ail to Philadelplira to lake on the \ illaixAa

Wildcats, wlxi kiKickcxI oil deleixjing conleaixe champkm
Richnxnxl. 55-50. im .S^riurxLiv

By Brett Mauser
Collegian StaH

.As i( a great weekend was not enough for llie Ma-sachusetts volleyball

team to relish, going 5-1 in hosting the Motomla Invitational, the Atlantic

10 Conterence has recognized the leats of the Minutewomen. honoring the

leader ol the pack. Kari llogancamp. After hauling in the past week's
WHMP/LMass Athlete of the Week hi'ni>r-. the -enior from Huntington
Beach. Calif was named Atlantic 10 Plaver of the Week lor her perlormance
in victories over Seton Hall. New Harirp-hire and Southern Mississippi. The
team finished second overall, (ailing to Michigan State in the final.

Hogancamp has been a Knikend in her three years in a LMass unifonn.
Her steadiness was on display thi*- weekend as the outside hitter recorded
her lOOOlh career kill in the championship iiuit^h with the Spartans. She
became just the third player in team history to legisier Kith 1.000 kill- and
1.000 digs in their career, joining standouts Lesley Nolan and Oionne Na-h

"llii- honor is even more -pc-cial this week (or Kari K-cause our team
was able to go ^-1 this past weekend in our tournament." head coach
Bonnie Kenny said. "All the individual attention is really nice, but what i-

really impvuiant is when those individual contribution- help our team win."

Hogancamp joined fellow senior fill Meyer- on (he All Lourriament team,
each tallying an average of four kill- per game over the weekend. Ihe former
registered double doubles in three of the four matchc- inJuding an I I kill.

I 5dig pc-rformance in the championship round
Tabbed a- a tv)p 50 prt>spc-ct coining out ot l,i, i, -^i,v.v,| bv \olLvball

Weekly. Hogancamp came to LMass and had an immediate impact on both
the team and the conference Since comrng to LMass. Hogancamp ha-
siarted every match, leading the conlerence in digs (or three consecutive
seasons.

7Tie Minutewomen (5-4) rolled through the field before bumping head-
with Michigan Slate. Ihrough the first three matches. UMa-s opponent-
failed to claim a set. After disposing of the Pirates 15-4. 15-7. 15-12. the

Minutewomen closed out Lridav's action bv taking out LNH in straight

sets, 15-b. 15-12. 15-4.

L'Mass set the -tage for a lough champitmship battle by sweeping the

Golden Lagle- of LSM. 15^. 1515. 15-4 Lnloitunately. the Spartans were
tcK) lough, taking home the Motorola trophy with a straight set victory.

Kenny and the Minutewomen next take the fltxir on Friday when they
open up their conference schedule with home dates against Xavier anil

Dayton. A pair of wins would give Kennv 500 victories in 15 seasons with
Tennessee and L Ma— . Starting time i- -ci h ! 7

|
in wlicn LMass lakes on

the Musketeers.

The Massachusetts volleyball team went 3-1 in the Motorola Invitational, led by senror Kari

recorded double-doubles in three of four matches.

1 oiiRli'* \ii[)i4 Bil«noNS

Hogancamp, who

By Thomas Boswell

Washington Post

Last ( riday in New 'lork. Pedro
Marline/ of the Red Sox humiliated
the Yankees hitters, holding ihe
defending world champions lo one
hit with 17 strikeouts and no walks.
The '"rank- looked like ihey needed
Serena W illiams to return serve for

them Mavbe -he could have gotten a
foul ball.

On Saturday. Yankee pitchers
took their turn in the pillorv. losing

1 110. thanks in nine walks. On
Sunilav. Roger Clenren- lost again.

The Rocket launch ha- been a scrub
this season - 12-9, a 4.b5 KRA.

Finallv. on Mondav. Toronto's

Just a child in senior circuit, Arizona
play"

W ake up and smell

the hard ball, people!

With three weeks

lett in the regular season, the game's

autumn fragrance has seldom been

more pungent. This battle is

absolutely wide open. Fight teams,

mavbe even nine if you include

Boston. have a reasonable chance lo

go to the World Series.

ous strengths. And just as obvious
weaknesses. These learns aren't

merely vulnerable. They practically

wobble as they come out for the

anthem.

How hard is it to handicap thi-

lovely mess'.' You want the Indians'.'

Fine. You get their pitching .staff,

too. Cleveland's FRA is lt<th in base-

ball. Vou want the Astros' 2()-game

winners. Mike Hampton and lose

Lima'.' Great. \ou get their offense,

too, 16th in runs scored.

If you've got a mega-bullpen and

Fasscro'.'

lust when you think the doughty
Mels. for example, might have
enough of ibis and a sufficiency of

that, plus a fabulous defense, you
suddenly ask. "Who's their big win-
ner'.'" Why. it's Chad Ogea's favorite

cheater, Orel Hershiser. 41 years old

this week. You could have had Orel
last winter (or a smile.

The Dodgers and Orioles with
their astri>nomical budgets should be

doubly ashamed these days. If the
frugal Reds, rebuilt Mels. no-name

Baseball fans tend to form opin-
ions and late-season progni>sticalions

based on statistics, lor decades, a

team that won 100 games was
deemed excellent. I hat's not neces-
sarily true now. Not in this era of
impoverished have nots. Baseball has
four teams that may lose 100 games
and (our others that are no darn good
at all.

So. subtract a half-dozen wins
(ion) all ihe contender- lo compcn-

Turn to BASEBALL page 1
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Sox rediscover

winning ways;

NFL kicks off
By Adam W hite

Collegian Stall

I.ULkily tor Red So\ Naliiin. the

Kiiub scale only lasted 24 hi)urs ...

After Munday's 11-7 stinker in

Cleveland, it appeared as it the Boso.x

were poised lor one of their classic

crunch-lime nosedives. The Oakland
.A's had inercilully finished off the

Little League World Series Champion
lampa Bay Devil Rays, cutting; the pre-

cious wild card lead down to two
games.

Boston's Pat Rapp. projected to

start last night, was a late scratch after

flying home to Louisiana to accompany
his wife through a difficult pregnancy.

Having used ht.)th Brvce 1 lorie and
Tomokazu Ohka in mop-up roles

Monday. .Manager limy W illiams reluc-

tantly handed the ball to Ramon
Martinez (0-1. 9.00 KRA) yesterday.

The Kenway faithful couldn't bear to

watch...

But instead of buckling under, the

Sox showed more of the junkvard-dog

toughness that has kept them in the

race thus far in '94. [xmnding the Tribe

12-3 behind the stellar stickwork of

lose Offerman (4-tor-4) and Troy
OLeary (four RBI). Matiinez showed
vast improvement, striking out live in

four-plus innings, while Derek Lowe
(6-3) got the win with three innings of

scoreless relief.

More good news came via the A.L.

scoreboard, as Baltimore thrashed

Oakland 1 y-b to restore the three-game

wild card cushion.

LIsewhere in the Xmcrii-an I eague.

Chicago slugger I rank Lhoinas under-

went season-ending surgery on his right

foot Monday, surgery that was original-

ly scheduled to take place after the '94

season. While some critics pt)inted to

the Big Hun's sub-par pt)wer numK-rs
this year (15 HR. 77 RBI) as the obvi-

ous reason for moving up the opera-

tion, it was more than likely the mathe-

matical elimination of the ChiS<.i\ from

A.L. Central conteniion (Cleveland

clinched the division over the week-
end) that put Iliomas under the knife

early.

Over in the Senior Circuit. Bobby
Valentine's Metrojxjlitans continued to

gear up for the stretch run. dealing

RHP Dan Murray to Kansas City on
Tuesday for Southpaw Glendon Rusch.

Rusch mav be better suited tor the

craps table than Shea Stadium, howev-

er: the 24 year-old Seattle native sur-

rendered seven runs on seven hits in

seven innings during his most recent

stint with KC (Ik)th players involved in

the trade have spent the majority of '99

in the niim>r>.).

Baseball fans in general, and long-

ball fans in particular, got a little scaa-

when HR-king Mark McGwire left

Monday's game against Milwaukee
with a groin injury. The St. Louis slug-

ger, who was not in the Cardinal lineup

Tuesday and is being listed as day to-

day, apparently bun himself while leg-

ging out a groundout in the fourth

inning against the Brewers.

The NFL finally kicked off for real

this weekend, and it lot)ks like '99 will

be another season to expect the unex-

pected. The consensus pre-season
Super Bowl "Icicks", Tampa Bay and
the lets, employed Pop Wamer-qualitv
quarterbacking in losing elforls to the

Giants and Pats, respeclivelv .

(Actually Buc OB Trent Dilfer would
probably ride even the Pop Warner
pine after handing N> the ball on three

interceptions and a fumble.)

Granted, the lets can point to an
absolute plague of injuries as an excuse

for their performance. Ouarterback
\'inny Te-taverde will miss the rest of
'99 with a torn .Xchilles tendon. RB
Leon lohnson ditto with torn knee liga-

ments. Add DT lason Ferguson
(sprained right ankle and knee) and
W'R Wayne Chrebet (bri>kcn Ickm). and
Camp Parcells is looking like a miser-

able place to spend the season.

Vindication was the name of the

game in Atlanta, as the visiting \'ikings

watched usually rock-steady Falcon
kicker VIorten Vnderson shank not one

but two field glial attempts from inside

the 40 in a 17-14 Minnesota win. I.ast

season. Atlanta wcm a trip to the Super

Bowl courtesy of Viking kicker Gary
Anderson's only miss of the year in the

NFC title game.

Speaking of Minnesota, it appears

that the Kxik on slopping sensational •

sophomore receiver Randy Moss reads

something like this: simply don't allow

him a chance to catch the ball. The
Falcons limited last year's Rookie of

the Year to 24 yards on only three

catches, basically by tackling Moss the

instant he made his initial break toward

the ball. Fven costly pass interference

calls on Comerback Ray Buchanan ( 52
yards) and Safety Marty Carter (24
yards) did little to change this tactic.

The NFL may have lost two of its

truly monumental figures this off-sea-

son with the retirement of |ohn FJway

and Barry Sanders, but it appears that

their respective teams have the means
to survive without them after all.

At Mile High Stadium on

Turn toNFl, page 15

Pair of UMass athletes soar over weekend,

take home top A- 1 conference accolades
By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

Adrian Zullo t

Hampshire.
led an Atlantic 10 Conference record by reeling in

WlANMCOOMOTT COllfCIAN

four touclidowns in the Minutemen's 34-19 victory over New

Tlie pivssure was on Adrian /ullo. At just 5'7" and just

151 ixninds, the s».)pln>moiv wiJi-oui tor the Massiichu-setts

loollxill loam staivd advei>il\ in ihc eve and came ihitnigh.

Ouarterback lodd Bankhcad hit u wide-open Zullo in

the scvond quiiner to open up the scoring. Then he found

him again for hookup No. 2. Hien for the hat trick. And
tinallv tor the ix.voitl. /.ullo, w ho had eiglit touchdown catch-

es in all of last season, cut oil his sliiiiv ol Atlantic 10 history

by tying a conleivnce record tor ivceiving touchdowns in a

game.

Ilic .Alliuitic 10 icvogiii/c-d the 1 knidian by naming liim

the cuifeivnce's Offensive Player of the W'tvk. Zullo collect-

ed live catches for 92 yards in a 54- 19 rout of New
Hampshiiv, all of his scoivs coming from liiinkhead."|He|

scored a couple of them on the same route." head ccach

Mark W hippie siiiil in the conference's wcvkly teleconfer-

ence. and on the scvond one lie iruKJe just a great open-fieU

mil after the catch."

I^he most ivcent .A- 10 player to make four touchdown
receptions was LAIass' liinmy McK)re last sea.son. accom-

plishing ttw feat against CtMiiuvlicut last seascm. Ironically

eiKKigh. Mooiv hiis caught on as a padimle assistant and as

Zullo's iiuiin nic-ntor in his acceptaiKv of the leadei^hip ix)k;.

"He's certainly shown that when he gets the ball in

hands, he can get it in the end zone." V\'hipple said. "W'e

think he's had a good start aixJ Iv's got a ivally goixl chaiKe

to be a giml player in this league."

taking over the mle as ilv team's foremost po8ses,sk)n

icveiver on offense'. Whipple Unik /ullo's 10.4 100-meter

speed and usixl ii to Kilance out an t)tlense that shot)k up iIk

L'Mass avoid books on every k-vel. With Mcmre. tight end

KeiTy I ay lor and fullliiick Matt Kxd^m. ilie tciim's thav lead-

ing tvvvivers last seas<in fuiving gi-.iduiiltxi. /ulk)'s nAc was

upgnided.

Returning after an outstanding freshman cam-
ixiign. goml enough for the conteivnce's newcomer of the

year. Zullo will have to play a kev role in the oflensive

scheme if the Minutemen are to book any flights to

ChattaiXKiga. LMass as a whole sputtea-d out of the gate, as

the two teams tradc-d zei\)s on ilx- scorebiwid. Hx- ollense

was kitkluster aixl the Utense did not k>ok like the unit that

clulkcxl up 55 |X)int^ against CM.x>rgia Soutlx-ni in last year's

championship game. Fiivillv . a ininuie and a hiilt into tlx- sec-

oixl quarter, the conixviiiHi was made aixl Z.ulk)'s grand day

Ix-gun ami L NH's hopes of following up its lli>t victory were

all Kit dashcxl.

"In the liiM quarter, we wea- really trying to get him the

hall." Whipple sakl. "lie nude tlx plavN we think he's capa-

ble of making, tlvit Ix hiis vlxiwn the ability to make in the

litsi yc-ar"

"Never in my wildest divains did I think I'd have four."

Zulki sakl.

Zulki aixi the Minutemen take tlx lield again this wcvk-

end when thev Ix-iKl to lliiladelphia to take ui tlx- \ illaixiva

W ikicats. wlxi kixicked off defeixiing conleaive cltainpion

RichiiKHxl 55-50. on Siiturdiv

By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

As it a great weekend was not enough lor the Massachusetts volleyball

team to relish, going 5-1 in hosting the Motorola Invitational, the Atlantic

10 Conterence has recognized the icM- i>l the Minuiewomen. honoring the

leader ol the pack. Kari llogaiKamp. Alter hauling in the past week'^
WHMP/LMa>s Athlete ol the Week honors, the -enior from Huntington
Beach. CaliL was named Atlantic 10 Player of the Week for her pertormance
in victories over Seton Hall. New Hampshire and Southern Mississippi Ihe
team finished second overall, falling to Michigan Stale in the final.

Hogancamp has been a K>okend in her three vear- in a I Mass uniform
Her steadiness was on display this weekend as the outside hitter recorded
her llXK)th career kill in the championship match with the Spartans. She
became just the third player in team history to register both I.IKKI kills and
1.000 digs in their career, joining standouts [ esley Nolan and Oionne Nash

"Ihis honor is even mote special this week for Kaii because our team
was able to gt) 5-1 this past weekend in our tournament." head coach
Bonnie Kenny said. "All the individual attention is leallv nice, but what is

really important is when those individual contributions help our team win."
Hogancamp joined fellow senior till Meyers on the All-Tournament team,

each tallying an average of four kills per game over the weekend. Ihe fonner
registered double doubles in three of the four matches, including an 1 1 kill

15-dig performance in the championship round.
Tabbed as a top 50 prospect coming out ot high schiK)l by \ollevball

Weekly. Hogancamp came to I Mass jnd had an immediate impact on both
the team and the conterence. Since coming to LMass. Hogancamp has
started every match, leading the conference in digs for three consecutive
seasons.

The Minuiewiimen (5-4) rolled through the field before bumping heads
with Michigan State. Through the tirsi ihive matches. LMa.-s opponents
failed to claim a set. After disposing ol the Pirates 15 4. 15-7. 15-12. the

Minuiewomen closed out Friday's action hv taking out LNII in straight
sets. 15-b. 15-12. 15-4.

L'Mass set the stage for a tough championship battle by sweeping the
Golden Fagles of LSM. 15-9. 15-15, 15 4 Lnfoitunatelv. the Spartans weie
too tough, taking home the Motorola trophy with a straight set victorv.

Kennv and the Minutevvomen next take the tliKir on Friday when they
open up their conterence schedule wiih home dates against Xavier and
Dayton. A pair of wins would give Kennv 5CX) victories in I 5 seasons with
fennessee and LVIass Starling lime !< sot for 7 p in when LMass takes on
the Musketeers

cUIISIfV- MtOIARUATIONS
The Massachusetts volleyball team went 3-1 in the Motorola Invitational, led by senior Kari Hogancamp, who

recorded double-doubles in three of four matches.

J ust a chil(d in senior circuit, Arizona
aying big in September stretch runpi

By Thomas Boswell

Woshington Post

Last friday in New \ork. Pedro
Martinez of the Red Sox humiliated

the Yankees hitters, holding the
defending world champions to one
hit with 17 strikeouts and no walks.

The 'tanks looked like they needed
Serena Williams to return serve for

them. Mavbe she could have gotten a
foul ball.

On Saturday. Yankee pitchers
tt)ok their turn in the pillory, losing

1110, thanks to nine walks. On
Sunday, Roger Clemens lost again.

The Rocket launch has been a scrub
this season - 12-9, a 4.65 KRA.

Finally, on Mondav. Toronto's

David Wells, the Yankees' hero of

last October, beat his old New York
buddies. 2-1. lor his t4th victory.

That's two more than ringless Roger.

Sure you bet on the right boss. Boss'.'

After that fourth

straight defeai. The Greatest Team
Fver had the seventh best winning
percentage in baseball this season.

Wake up and smell

the hard ball, people!

With three weeks
left in the regular season, the game's

autumn fragrance has seldom been

mote pungent. This battle is

absolutely wide open. Fight teams,

maybe even nine if you include
Boston, have a reasonable chance to

go to the World Series.

We're not talking about far-

fetched, if-cverything-goes-right fan-

tasy scenarios. Right now, eight
teams have between 85 and 90 wins.

Boston has 82. All of them have obvi-

ous strengths, .And just as obvious
weaknesses. These teams aren't
merely vulnerable. They practically

wobble as they come out for the
anthem.

How hard is it to handicap this

lovely mess'.' You want the Indians','

fine. \o\i get their pitching staff,

too. Cleveland's FRA is 18th in base-

ball. \ ou want the Astros' 20-game
winners. Mike Hainpton and lose
Lima'.' Great. You get their offense,

too, 16th in runs scored.

If you've got a inega-bullpen and

sluggers to spare, like Texas, then
your rotation reads like a rummage
sale. How can you be so destitute

that you give 25 starts to a guv with a

7.46 FRA. as lohnny Gates has leff

Fassero'.'

lust when you think the doughty
Mcts. for example, might have
enough of this and a sufficiency of
that, plus a fabulous defense, you
suddenly ask. "Who's their big win-

ner'.'" Why, it's Chad Ogea's favorite

cheater, Orel Hershiser. 41 years old

this week, '^ou could have had Orel
last winter for a smile.

Lhe Dodgers and Orioles with
their astronomical budgets should be

doubly ashamed these days. If the

frugal Reds, rebuilt Mets. no-name

Red Sox and expansion
Diamondbacks are printing playoff
tickets, what's their excuse'.' Maybe
you cani buy a pennant so easily
after all.

Baseball fans tend to form opin-
ions and late-season prognostications
based on statistics. For decades, a

team that won 100 games was
deemed excellent. That's not neces-
sarily true now. Not in this era of
impoverished have nots. Baseball has
four teains that may lose 100 games
and four others that are no darn good
at all.

So. subtract a half-dozen wins
from all the contenders to compen-

Turn to BASEBALL page 13
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SGA Elections Loom Large
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Nominations opened yesterday for Senate seats in the

University of Massachusetts Student Government
Association, and this year's election will include two heavi-

ly debated referendum questions.

Students seeking allarge senator positions must
receive 25 signatures Iroiii iheir respective residential area,

while those running for residential senate seats must
receive signatures from within their residential dorm.

Nominations will close on Wednesday. Sept. 22. at

5pm.

The Senate seats have been broken down according to

living areas and the number of seats available has been

determined based on the number ot studenis li\ ing in each

area.

lereiny Rouillc. Chancellor ot flections, said the SCiA

needs a 5' o voter turnout for the election results to be

valid. The last time that the elections were determined
invalid was two years ago, when there was less than lhe

5<V requirement. Rouille's goal is to pivveni this from hap-

pening again.

This year, Rouille said, the elections will be different

from years past, [because of the hiaising shortage, leaving

students living in lounges and "swing spaces." it is difficult

to determine in which residential areas these students

should be included.

For now. Rouille said anv student living in any kind ot

temporary housing will Ix' termed "off-campus" in regards

to the elections. However. Rouillc is hesitant to determine
how many off-campus seats should be represented since

Housing Services hasn't reached a solution.

"There's people living in lounges and we don't know
where they're going to go. so we're counting them as off-

campus students for now," Rouille said. "Some people off

campus are even there because of the housing crunch and
we |SG,A| haven't seen the numbers."

Despite the situation. Rouille is still hopeful for the

upcoming election and is hoping there will be a large stu-

dent turnout at the voting booths,

"It's only a one day election." Rouille said. "This is why
it is extremely important to get the 5"(.. It's what the

Constitution tells us to do. so we have one day to do it."

limior journalism major |im Fllringhani said his con-

cern for the election surrounds the Northeast. Central and
Southwest House Council elections that are taking place

two days before the Senate elections. He said many stu

dents might not be aware of the two separate elections.

"II you don't eat, sleep and breathe SGA, you many
not realize that there are iwc) separate elections going on."

I Itiingham said "Students should definitely be involved in

both, but it's not hard to be under the misconception that

only one is going on."

lhe House Council elections will be held on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Sept. 28 and 29 in an area-specified loca-

tion, lhe SG.A Senate elections will take place on
lluirsdav. Sept. 50 in the Dining Commons.

In addition to electing Senators, students will have the

opportunity to vote on two Student Government referen-

iluin questions. One referendum question focuses on

Warm coffee for a dreary day
Students line up al ttie new Starbucks i^iosk set up on the campus center concourse.

Hurricane Floyd Wreaks Havoc in Southeast
By Sue Anne Pressley and Guy
Gugliolta

Washington Post

CHARIFSTON. S C. Hurricane
Floyd battered the souiheastei :i L.S.

coast yesterday, causing widespread

flooding, power outages and evacua-

tions as it raced tow aid the 1 1 agile

shores of North and South C aiolina.

Residents ;ilong this stuini-weary

region disapp».ared inti' shelter as fore-

casters warned of iicniendoiis stoitn

surges that could topple homes into

the sea. 1 1 5 tnph w inils that could lift

tall oaks from tne g'lUind and fling

them onto rooftop-, .md 5 to 10 inches

of rain that i.iild send vehicles

swirling into rivers.

"Our collective goal is to get

through this without losing any lives,"

Mayor Joseph Riley iM reporters in

Charleston, a city in Floyd's possible

target zone, where residents still >|iud-

der at the memory of Hurricane Hugo
in 1989 "That s what we want, so let's

not let our guard dow n."

Already, the long-awaited storm
had created mass disruptions up and

down the eastern seaK>aid. spawning

what \'ice President .\l Ciore vesterday

called "the largest peacetime evacua-

tion in any disaster in the history of

the Lnited States."

.All estimated 800.000 residents ot

coastal South Carolina and 500.000
Georgia residents joined 1.7 million

I loridians who were under evacuation

orders. W hile Florida avoided the

brunt of the siDrm. governors in the

Carolinas. Georgia and N'irginia

declared states of emergency and alert-

ed National Guard troops. Air and
train travel were interrupted all over

the Southeast, and interstates in

I lorida. Gcoigia and South Carolina

were clogged with thousands ot pan-

icked residents who had decided this

was one stonii thev had better not ride

out.

At leasi lloyd was not quite the

behemoth it had K-en as it ravaged the

Bahamas i.>\y luesdav - leaving one
person dead and repv>rts of severe

damage - and raked large stretches of

the Florida cuist.

At its most powerful, the storm
packed 155 mph winds, making it a

Kirderline Category 5 stonn the dead-

liest i>f all. Although it had lost soine

of its ti>rce b\ yesterday night, it

remained a moderately strong

Categorv 5, on the SaffirSimpson
scale of I to 5. and forecasters warned
thai iKi line in its path could afford to

lake it ligiitly.

Bv late vesierdav afiemiKin. condi-

tions well iil-ni..iisU deteriorating in

the Charleston area, where wind-
tossed rain skitted across parking lots,

and in Myrtle Beach, which resembled

a ghost town as residents apparentlv

heeded repealed warnings about the

storm's potential. Fjnergency officials

enacted a 5 p.m. curfew, allowing no
one else to enter or leave the area. In

tiny Wrightsville Beach. N.C., resi-

dents were battened down for their

fihh hurricane since 1996.

Rain was blowing sideways across

Charleston harbor, where a couple of

small yachts were riding uneasily at

buoys. Trees along the city's shady

colonial avenues bounded and bent,

and copper roofs quivered in winds

that were gusting past 50 miles per

hour.

At Folly Beach State Park on the

Atlantic south oi central Charleston.

10- to I 2 foot waves engulfed piers

and sent foam-roiled surf above break-

waters and into the yards of tonv sea-

side condominiums. Bridges were
closed and emergency personnel aban-

doned high risk areas shortly after

niK)n. leaving the few remaining resi-

dents to fend for themselves.

Public transpi.)rtation stopped at 9

a.m. Most of the few remaining open

restaurants and food stores closed

their diK)rs at mid-moming. Businesses

bciarded up their windows and gas sta-

tions turned off their pumps.
Hardware stores sc>ld their final flash-

lights, then locked their doors.

Bv mid-afternoon, twisting winds

tore tree branches loose and flung

them into suburban streets north of

Charleston. Sheet metal lacing on a

Chinese restaurant facade was ripped

away. Winds peeled up the edges of

metal roofs inerhanging gas styiimis.

Lraftic lights swaved in the wind, and

the first |X)wer outages were reported.

Cars virtuallv disappeared from the

streets by midday as residents moved
inland or entered stmie 100 shelters

around the state.

IX'spite the ulliinate success of the

evacuation, iheie vvere recrimiiiatic>ns

about the massive traffic jams that

developed as thousands of

Charlesioiiians niobbe-d highwavs lead

ing to Columbia. .A trip that ordinarily

takes tvvo hours cm Tuesday lefi thou-

sands of motorists stuck on the road

for as long as 16 hours.

A number of low counirv

Carolinians decided to ride out the

storm. At the Substation II deli in

North Charleston, a cheerful staff

made lunch sandwiches fi.>r grateful

motorists trapped on the highway with

nowhere to buv a meal At the

Daybreak Inn. shi>rt i>ider co«.)ks made
breakfast K'fore closini.' iheii Jom-

A few miles away at the

River Bend Bar and Grill, a handful ol

hardcascs drank beer and reminisced

about Hugo and other great storms

thev had known. "\ou get used to it,"

said Bryan Tucker, who hurricane-

proofs houses for a living. "My roof

was hit by a tree during Hugo, but

now . of course, the roof's gone, so

there's no problem."

By 6 p.m.. an estimated 100.000

pc-ople in South Carolina were without

power.

But some good news began

to emerge as Floyd departed Florida:

Lhe space shuttle fleet and Walt
Disney World emerged largely

untouched Ihe amusement park,

which shut down Luesdav for the first

time in its 28-year history, reopi'nc'd at

noon yesterday for timited business.

At N.ASA's Kennedy Space

Center near Titusville, Fla.. officials

were relieved that thev avoided a

multibillion-dollar disaster that could

have occurred had the storm veeied

closer. "We're kissing the ground and
bciwing down to the east." said space

center spokesman George Diller, who
was among a contingent of 102 people

whii waited out lhe hunicane with the

li'ur space shuiiles - which would cost

an estimated S2 billion apiece to

ri-rifiL .'

Waiting for a bus
ARASrOMS coiur.iAN

Students iuul taculiy alike wait in the rain tor busses outside the

Campus Center.

Professor Eqhal Ahmad Remembered at Hainpshire
By iason Spears

C'ollegiaii Cc>rrespondent

Beginning a week of reflection on the Fqbal .Ahmad

legacy, a photo exhibit of Ahmad- a professor at

Hampshire College for 16 years who died this past

spring- was unveiled this Tuesday.

Photographs and quotations spread over Iwn walls

reti'ld Ahmad's life. Recordings of his speeches were also

played.

The photographs begin with a portrait of Ahmad's
mother, who gave birth to him in 1952 or 1955 in Bihar.

India. She was a passitinate anti-colonial nationalist, who
once shared a prison courtyard space with Muhalaina

Ghandi. The photographs progress to show Ahmad as a

voung boy who would travel with Ghandi one summer,
then later make the journey to Pakistan after the partition

of India in 1948. Ills journey was retraced in the BBC
diKumentary "Stories My Country Told Me." which will

be screened tonight at 7 p.m. in Franklin Patterscin. Main

I ecture Hall at Flampshire.

The next set of portraits shows Ahmad a- a young

man. ,Ai sixteen, he went to Kashmir to fight for

Kashmiri independence. Ahmad e\entuallv pursued
graduate studies at Princeton Lniversity. While working

on his doctorate in Algeria in the 1950s, he became
deeply involved in the Algerian revolution, editing the

/>(»/» \urional de Liberuiiun newspaper with his friend

Fran/ Fanon. After Algeria gained its independence.

Ahmad consulted and conducted research for the script

of the film The Bank of Algiers, which was screened last

night at Franklin Patterson. Main Lecture Hall at

Hampshire.

The photographs from the 1960s and 1970s show an

Ahmad vvho became involved in the Palestinian struggle

and was "the most articulate, most compelling speaker

against the Vietnam war." according to Hampshire pro-

fesst)r Carollee Bengelsdorf. Ahmad's views led to his

isolation and ostracism in United State< universities, and

his indictment as part of the Harrisburg 7. a group put on

trial for conspiracy to kidnap Henry Kissinger. The group

is featured with him in the next series of photographs

In 1981. Ahmad came to Hampshire College to teach

politics, and Hampshire students take many ol the pic-

tures during this period of his life. Lmily Roysdon, a divi-

sion III student in photography and social theory and one
ol the exhibit s organizers, remembered him as a profes-

sor whi> was alwavs pulling his experience in to lectures.

"He was always doing the best he c(.)uld do." Roysdon
said. No mailer funv grave the subiect, Rovsdon sjiid. "he

could always laugh."

"There was never anything to*.i suiali abciut someone s

life" for Ahmad to be interested in that person.

Bengelsdorf s;iid.

Roysdcm said she hopes the photo exhibit will provide

a sp.ice for people to get to know Ahmad, whom she

remembers as one of the mc>st caring people she has ever

met. whc) could "pacify your soul".

Roysdcm compared the Merrill Living Room, where

the exhibit is being held, to Ahmad.
"It is really comfortable." Roysdon said. "It is accessi-

ble as he was."

Lhis week vvill culminate vvith a two-day symposium

on .Ahmad's legacy. I dward Said, a close friend of

Ahmad's. will present a lecture that will launch the sym-

posium this Friday at 4 p.m. on the Library Lawn at

Hampshire College. Said's lecture will be the second lec-

ture of the annual I qbal Amhad Lecture series, which

was established following Ahmad's retirement from

Hampshire in 1997. Said's lecture is titled "Fmbattled

Landscapes. Unresolved Geographies".

Said is a world-renowned cultural critic whc> teaches

at Columbia University and is the author of 19 bi»oks.

including "Peace and Its Discontents: I -says on Palestine

in the Middle 1 asi Peace Process". "t)rientalism". and

his recently published memoir "Not Ouiie Right".

Saturday will feature a series of discussions on topics

including "Struggles for liberation", "\isions of lustice".

and "Confronting Fmpire. Building Solidarity". The dis-

cussions focus on Ahmad's life and the issues to which he

was committed. All discussions meet in Franklin

Patterson. Main Lecture Hall, beginning at 9 a.m. The

discussion vvill feature Ahmad's friends and colleagues.

The symposium is free and open to the public

Militia leave

East Timor
By David lamb and Sonni

Efron

Los Angeles Times

lAKARTA. Indonesia
Hundreds o\ anti-independence

niilitiamen were pulling out of

I ast Timor on W ednesday in the

wake of the U.N. decision to

send an international peace-
keeping force into the violence-

torn territory.

"It's too early to say tor sure

this is an evacuation, but there

is a lot of troop movement
going on. all in the directicm of

West 'Limor." said a senior U.N.

official, referring to the neigh-

boring Indonesian province

L.N. officials were encour-

aged, both by signs that militia

members arc withdrawing and
by the cotjperatii'n shown by the

Indonesian army - two elements

that will be essential if the

Ausiralianled force is to carry-

ing out peacekeeping, raiber

than peacemaking, duties.

Australian Foreign Minisici

Alexander Downer said the ini-

tial deployment of the interna-

tional lince could take place as

earlv as this weekend, with
trciops fiiim other nations join-

ing the Australians. Indonesia

still has more than 25.000
troops and police officers on
duty in the territory.

"We are under no ilkisj...,

this is a dangei.

Downer said.

Cancio Carvallo. commander
of an anti-independence miliiia

known as the Integration
I ighting Force, told reporters in

West Timor yesterday that his

gunmen wciuld not "create any
problems" tor the peacekeepers
as long as the international
force maintains neutraliiv.

Carvallo and other militia lead-

ers say L.N. personnel who
organized the -Vug. 50 referen-

dum on Fast Timor's future
were biased in favoi- •>(" in 1 -r n-

dence supporters

Indonesian Fmeign Xiiiusier

Ali Abdullah -Ma las. in New
^ork to negotiate terms ol ihe

deployment, also said neutrality

was essential to the success of

the mission. He said the U.N.
authorized force will be in com-
mand of the situation on the

ground, with Indi>nesian troops

playing an advis^n .I'ul Ii^um..:-

role.

f .1-1 I ini.M , a former
Portuguese colony invaded by

Indonesia in 1975 and annexed
the following year, has been
torn by militia violence since

nearly 80 percent of registered

voters opted to end their forced

assciciation with Indonesia. The
death toll from the rampage
may reach into the thousands.
Aid workers sav that 200.000
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Trofessor

enlightens

A Umass professor chal

lenges stereotypes that

placed the CLBT society

in the economic minori-

ty

Ca Vlda
Coca

Arts goes Latin with our weekly

cover story on Latin pop
music. Check out our opin-

ions on the recent radio

phenomenon. Plus, we
hope some people actually

get to see our calendar

section this week, with

everything to do in the

ufxoming half-fortnight.

Third time's

the charm
Senior go.ilkeeper Angie

Napoii will go for her third

straight shutout this week
end whon the

N/tassdchusetts women's
soccer team heads to

Virginia to face William

and IV^ary and Old
Dominion.

Arts A Qving 5

Comics 15

Crossword 15

LdttOTtal 4

T^ews 5

Sports 16
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Anonymity Hurts Gore L7M Professor Debunks Affluence Myths
By Howard Kurtz

WushiiigtcMi Pobt

W \Slil\C.K)S Aincriain- iirc pa\-

in^ ^ki link- ;iitcmiuti lo the anis 'kii-

iiiishinj; til iho 2lKI(i Ciimpiiii'ii ihiit h;ill

could iKit iiiinio ;i IVnuMaiiv v.miliil.iU'

for prcsidciii. iu\i>rdin '. .< j^ll

ivItMscd \CNlcrda\.

I he ^limning finding b\ ihc \\-\\

lU'^iJich Ccnicr >ujrj!(.-'>ts thai \ ice

I'tv-kloni Al Ciorc. the dcpiil\ leader ol

the Iree wnikl. ha- laileti lu penetrate

the ladui screen ut a liiij;e ma»> ot

|x>teniial vKlcrs, B> contrast, ^57 poacnt

ut iliose questioned failed lu name a

Republican piv»ideiilial candidate. I \en

nitHc lemaikahle. tile blank knik- came
allei iv-|\ indents were asked a question

abt>ul Cioie and t>coij.'c W , Iki^h.

Mas hall the countn taken a naji

iir are Aineiicans just liicused on mut-

ters that seem more rele\ani than a

pack ol canipaij;nint; politician-'.'

"I'eople are more disengaj;ed no\s

than in the past lx.cau-e \ve'\e had an

e\tia >eai of the horse race." said

Andrew Kohut. the center's direetoi.

|m|vachment and the Lewinsky scan-

dal were atxait \\ ashington politics and

who'- goin^ to -ta\ in power. So ii-

doubl\ dilliculi to get people to pa\

attention to the race. I'heie'- probablx a

little bit ol backla-h."

(.)ii the who'- limning que-tkin. i4

[vrcent identified levis Gov. Bush as a

White Mouse contender; 4^ percent

recalled Gore, .ind IC> peicent named

I li/alvth Dole or Hill HiadlcN.

Ciore spokesman Chris I.ehane

gamel> put the best face on the find-

ings. sa\ing that "thi- entire campaign is

going to !x- alHHit introducing the \ice

president as a candidate for president to

the American |vople" (for the record,

ihe Gore camp s|x'nt iiearK $') million

toward that end through |une 'iO).

Ihe poll of 1.205 adults signals

increasing resentment ot the way the

media scrutmi/e the candidates, espe-

ciaih on |X'r-onal matters. 'Hie Pew sur-

vey, conducted Sept. 1-12. loliowed a

period of intense press coverage of

questions about whether Bush used

cocaine as a \oung man. I'he margin of

enor i- plus or minus '5 percent.

\t one end of the scale, more than 7

in 10 ot those que-tioned -av the press

-hould ie|Xiit if a candidate has plivsi-

calK abused a spouse. Nearly tvHo-thiid-

-ay a cantlidate's lailuie to pay income

taxes -hould be reported. And more

than b in 10 -ay jouniali-ts should pur-

sue lying aKiut one- academic or inili-

iai> recoid.

But onl\ 2'> percent -ay past marrital

infidelity -hould almost always be

re|X)rted. while 21 |X'rcent say it should

mmetime- tx' reptnted. Candidates who

are still tooling around get less ot a

jxiss; \eaii\ two-tliirds ot those (X)lled

-a\ jouniali-ts should disclose it a can-

didate i- having an affair during the

campaign
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By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

Lee Badgett. an assistant pro-

fessor of I conomics at the

Lniversiiy of .Vlassachusetts. is con-

sidered one ol the nation's leading

experts on economic discrimination

against gays and lesbians. I'or her

work, she was cited by llw
Acl\oiute. a prominent gay news-
maga/Jne. a- one of the 200 "best

and brightest" gay activists in the

country.

Yet her research might never

have conducted had it not been for a

single news|niper article.

"I was reading the Wall Street

journal one day." -he -aid. "and I

saw an article that called gays and
lesbians 'a dreani market.' It -aid

that gay and lesbians have high

incomes, and that they're huge con-

sumers who are frequent fliers and

take vacatitms to l.urope. Ihat

struck me as being ctdd. Normally,

when groups are disciiminated
against, they generally earn less."

Badgett. a kmgtime advocate

lor gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans-

gender (GI.B'I t causes, soon learned

that the concept vf gay affluence

wa- crucial to the national move-
ment for gay rights.

She cited a l*-»92 incident in

Colorado, in which proponents cd a

statewide mea-uie to curb gay

employment rights sent out fliers

asking. "Are gays a minority? You
decide". The fliers cited high

salaries for gays, and cottipared

them lo low incomes for

racial minorities.

The law was approved

by voters, but later struck

down by the U.S. Supreme
Court, justice Anlonin Scalia.

writing the minoiity opinion,

stated that homosexuals did

not need civil right- protec

tion because they are wealth)

and thus have influence o\ci

the political process.

Upon realizing the

political importance of the

issue. Badgett became deter

mined to find the truth behind

the "gay wealth" stereotype.

"I felt like a detective." she

said. "There's not really a lot

of good data on gay people."

Eventually, though, she

came across a study showing

that homosexual men earned

less cm average than hetero-

sexual men.
Upon amassing countless

studies and surveys. Badgett

was able to conclude a "real

pattern of inequality for gay

people."

Ihe publishing of her

finding- brought her national

attention, and helped lo dispel the

myth thai homosexuals are free

from economic discrimination.

Now. Badgett is in the process She is also working on the

of finishing the manuscript for a development of a research think

book, which she says will look at tank, which, she hopes, "will put

some credible information

before the American public

and political leaders about

how to deal with gay and
lesbian issues."

Badgett has been active

in on-campus issues as

well. In addition to teach-

ing classes in microeco-
nomics and labor econom-
ics, she has been a propo-

nent for the creation of a

Lniversity program dealing

with human sexuality and
GLBT issues, and serves on

the Chancellor's Task Korce

for Cil.BT studies. She will

be teaching a class ne.xt

semester concerning the

political economy of sexu-

ality.

"1 think it's very impor-

tant that we have a campus
where students can all sit

down and discuss issues

that we feel very strongly

about." she said. "We
need a greater intellectual

community."
As tor her "best and

brightest" designation by

"o\ert discriminatiiin again-t gay Ihe Aihocuw. Badgett said. "1 was

people, employment discrimination honored, it's not often that I get to

and the is-ue of coming out at the be in the company of Barbra

workplace." Stieisand and Elton |ohn."

MRASTOKt', COLUGIAN

Lee Badgett, associate professor of Economics, is the

leading researcher on employtnent discrimination.

Antibiotics fail; Bacteria Strengthens
By Bryn Nelson
Newscidy

In the wake of last month's trou-

bling report about an emerging
antibiotic-resistant bacterial -train,

researchers say if is time ivr the

world to re-evaliMte antibiotic-

oveiu-e

"Ihe bug- are making -iich inroad-

in oveivviming antibiotic-, and cou

pled with the -low down in the

pipeline of new drugs being pro-

duced, it's a dviuble whammv in

term- of bad new-." said lim Naimi.

u \linne-i'ta-ba>ed epidemiologist

will) the ledeial Center- for l")i-ease

Coniti>l and Prevention.

"Dui ba-ic -trategy iit waiting tor

the next antibiotic to ci>me around

the corner is not a very -ound one."

he -aid "\\ hat we need i- appropri-

ate u-e ol the antibiotic- that we do

have."

.\s antibiotic- -Uch a- penicillin

become incieasinglv wide-pread.
store- of bug- are ile\ eloping new
slratej{ic> t.u v^jn the -truggle

between life and Jcaih and more

human- are lo-ing.

In a CDC report released last

month. Naimi and re-earcher- from

the Minnesota and North Dakota

-tate health department- and the

Indian Health Service confirmed that

four childien succumbed to a bacter-

ial inleciion caused by methicillin-

lesi-tant Staphylococcus aureus, also

known a- \1RSA. Until recently, thi-

l>pe of bacterial infection had been

confined to hc>-pitals and nur-ing

home-, where drug-resistant bug-

have frequently gained the upper

hand in susceptible patients such as

the elderly and burn v ictims.

But the CDC's report documents

the fir-t recorded death- in ihe

I nited State- attributed to true com-

munity-acquired \IRSA infections.

All of the children had been previ-

ou-l\ healthv and had no known con-

nection- to hospitals or nursing

home-.

Stuart I evy. diiector of the Center

lor Adaptation Cienetics and Drug
Re-earch at lulls Lniver-ity. called

the report "frightening and alarm-

ing."

"It is a disea-c that i- killing people

who should not be dying." he said.

Within the pa-t decade, infections

have surfaced in other countries

including .Au-tralia. New /ealaiul

ami C.inada. Two previou- report-

had documented -iiiiilar infections

among children in inner-cily Chicago

and in two day -care center- in

Kenluckv.

In the late-l -tudv. the k)m racially

divei-e victim- lived in ditterent com
munities in North Dakota and
Minncscua. Researchers al-o blamed

the bacterial infections for sickening

moie than 200 people - mostly chil

dren and young adult- win the Iwd
slates over the pa-t three yeai-.

Naimi said these ob-eiAation- -ugge-t

the -train, while iH>t nece--arily com-

mon, is widespread in that region.

Normally a harmles- bacteria

found in the nostril- and on the skin

ot up U> t>0 percent of healthy indi-

vidual-. Staphvlococcus aureus can

po-e a danger if it enter- the body

thr»iugh a cut or -crajx. Ihe microK-

travels through the bkioJ and attacks

vital organs.

There will be a meeting for all those interested in

being staff photographers on Monday at 7PM at

the photo department of the Collegian. At the

meeting we will introduce

ourselves, discuss the semester ahead, and plan

a rotating staff schedule. Anyone with a strong

interest in photography is invited to attend:

NO PREVIOUS PHOTOJOURNALISM EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED!
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People went to class yesterday?
Students hurry through the rain between classes yesterday.

Clinton

Addresses

Globe
By Edwin Chen
Los Angeles Times

CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand -

President Clinton called yesterday

for a new commitment to halt glob-

al warming, saying that unles-
humans reduce emissions of ga-es

that cause teinperatures to rise, the

melting of polar ice caps will pro-

duce catastrophic consequences
around the world.

Clinton made his remark- near

the conclusion of his state visit to

this environmentally aware South
Pacific island nation.

After an official dinner hosted

by New Zealand Prime Minister

lenny Shipley, the president rushed

back to Washington late yesterday

to supervise the federal response to

Hurricane Floyd.

"We've done everything we
know to do," Clinton told reporters

here yesterday after consulting with

Vice President M Gore and lantes

Lee Witt, head of the Lederal
Emergency Management Agencv.
about the storm threatening the

U.S. East Coast.

In his environmental address.

Clinton painted a dire picture of

the consequences of global warm-
ing.

"Unless we change course, most

scientists believe the seas will rise

so high they will swallow whole
islands and coastal areas. Storms,

like hurricanes, and droughts, both

will intensify." he said. "Disease-

like malaria will be borne by mos-

quitoes at higher and higher alti

tudes and across borders, threaten

ing more lives - a phenomenon wc
already see today in Africa."

Clinton -aid the chief obstacle to

reform is not "the huge array ol

wealthy vested interests and the

tens of thousands of ordinary peo-

ple around the world who work in

the oil and the coal industries." but

the outdated notion that energy

consumption is a barometer ol

wealth.

"The largest obstacle is the con

linued clinging of people in wealthv

countries and developing countrie-

to "a big idea' that is no longer true

- the idea that the only way a coun-

try can become wealthv and remain

wealthy is to have the patterns ol

energy use that brought us the

Industrial Age."

Anon, Hurts Gore
continued from page 2

As for a candidate having used

cocaine as a young adult. 'St percent

say it should almost always be report-

ed, while 40 percent say -uch stories

should almost never be reported.

"People just don't want to hear

about the private live- of politicians

unless it's really horrific," Kohut said.

An interesting partisan split

einerged on the question of what is

newsworthy, liftv -seven percent of

Republicans, perhaps reminded of

President Clinton and Monica
I ewinskv, sav new- organizations

should almost alway - re|X)rt if a candi-

date is ha\ ing an affair during the cam-

paign. Only "5 in 10 Democrat- agtee

But. while Republican- arc tougher

than Democrats on most ol ihe-e hypo-

Milita Leave

thetical scandals, the difference evapo-

rates on past cocaine use, which peopk'

likely associate with Bush. On that

issue. 3b peicent of Republicans and

35 percent of Denuxrats say the coke

question is highly newsworthy.

All told. b4 percent say that

news organizations have too much
influence over the campaign.

As for the horse race. Bradley has

narrowed the gap by 10 points since

July, but Gore still leads hi^

l)enu)cratic rival. 5t< percent to 32 pel

cent. Bush leads the vice president in a

genet al-election match up. 54 percent

to 39 percent. If Pat Buchanan i-

added as a Refoiin Party candidate.

Bush wins 44-35. with 10 percent for

Buchanan.

continued from poge i

people - or one-fourth of the terri-

tory's East Timorese - are now
refugees.

Thousand- ot the refugees have

sought safety from the marauding
militias in East Limor's mile-high

mountains. .Australia hoped to

begin an airlift of food and enter-

gencv supplies to them today.

An aid worker in Kupang. the

capital of West limor. confirmed
that truckloads of refugees, some
e-corted by armed guards, have
been pouring across the border into

the province. Others are arriving by

boat and plane. An estimated
125.000 rclugee- are camped out in

-tadium-. tent cities and schools.

there are shortages of water and
latrines.

About b5.000 refugees have
arrived in Atambua. a town of

12.000 people about seven mile

from the border with East Timor.
said Sanjay Sojwal of the reliel

agency World \i-ion in a lelephon.-

interview

Many ot the militia members who
terrorized the neighboring territory

have moved to West Timor and
taken control of refugee camps
They have stopped journalists from
entering the camps, threatened and

stoned foreign aide workers and
kept visitor- hostage in their hotel-

in Kupang.

WANTED: Volunteers to serve on the

Judicial Hearing

Board

A great experience for students who:

are interested in student leadership*

wish to enhance communication skills*

want to build their RESUME'*
want to learn about the University's judicial system^

Requirements include:

*full tune enrollment*

2.0G.P.A*
*no current judicial sanction*

You can pick from one of three training sessions

***all sessions held in campus center***

Monday October 4

7:00-9:30 p.m.

Room 903

Tuesday October 5 Wednesday October 13

7:00-9:30 pm 4:00-6:30 p.m.

Room 91

1

Room 811

Application* available at The DEAN OF STUDENTS Office

Located in 227 Wliitmore

Deadline: 1 2PM Fridav, October 1st

Any Questions? Please ( ontact:

Paul Vasconcellos or Seth A vakian

Oeofi ofStudents Office

m: 227 Mutmore

I Phone: 545-6281

DONT MISS OUT ON THIS EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!!!
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Clubs,Clubs everywhere!
On thi>- campus, there arc an

.\\\\u\ lot L)l clubs su main

that our lair univcrsils has

gone so tar as to dedicate a small part ol

its web piige to listing evcr\ single one

ot theiii. It also provides links to the

weh pages ot those clubs i>^ee

htt p://vvww.umass.cH lii/cainpacl/list.ht

ijiJ lor this most I'un list). UMass even

goes so tar as to pr*.)- ^^^^^___^___
\ide a short descrip-

tion ot most clubs.

However, these

i.lubs seem to repre

Sam \N ilk

il

teallv entourage
some dialogue

between people ot

ditteient vie\vix)ints.

to really sec to it ^_^^_^^^^_
that all sides are ^^^^^^^
lepresenied. some students need to get

lo work creating clubs that represent

theopix>sing views to current clubs.

Tlic \niinal Rights Coalition (.ARC)

tor example. Ovei theie in the Student

Union. lhe> have painted their windows

w ith pro-animal slogans and on the v^eb

page, according to UMass, the ARC's

purjxise is. and I quote, "to locus on a

campaign to tree animals trom exploita-

tion and sutlering and work towards an

environmentalK sound ecosystem tor

kith human and non-human animals.

To inciease awareness ot the needless

sullering ot animals."

,\ great cause, no doubt, but where

on this campus is the Meat

F.aters/Subjugation of Animals Club

(MI7S.\C).' One would think that with

all the meat pcvple consume, si^mieone

would have created a club to celebrate

such a thing, lact is. I can't think ot

anything nK>re appetizing as I sit in the

Collegian's cold otfice than a warm
hunk ot dead cow. perhaps v\ith some

mushrooms, pepper, and maybe a dash

otA-l.

That would be scrumptious, and

more to the point, such a club would

foster an imp\.)rtant dialogue between

meal eaters and non-meat eaters. Think

of the possibilities as the MI./SAC

invites .ARC i>ver tor dinner. A pleasant

discussion alxiut the subjugation and

consumption of animals could he had

over plates of pork chops and bowls ot

lofu And think ot the positions on

hunting' The MK/SAC side could argue

that there are plenty ol people who hunt

because.' thev ncvd tood. and it's cheap-

er, vshile the .\RC could raliv against

the vNhole issue. This kind of give and

lake would do the campus well, as it

would spread word about both sides ot

the issue.

On the website could Ix' MK/SAC's

little description: "The purpose ot this

club is to acknowledge thai ;i whole lot

oi (X'ople love to eat ril>s. steaks, burg

ers. pork chops and other various lorms

of succulent meal, and the tact thai

these animals must be caged in and

cventuallv slaughtered to tuHill the

needs of a hungry meat-eating populace,

is an unfoiiunate.

but loiallv neces-

saiv (aiul line with

us) lllillj.'

hui the

new clubs on this

campus wouldn't

"Lazy stiiilcnts of the

work!, unite! It's about

.ni just one side of (itUe tluS CUtUpUS gOt
„..,,,,,,, T., cami^us wiiuiun

,e spectrum. To ^^.^, ^^^^^ ^^^_^, .^-^^^ J^.,^/, ,,,,',,.,,,, ,„,,,,

^,1 I .. C eriainlv
i^lUD...

in, I ^.onsidering

the existence ol

IriendsotRMI .a

group ik'sc I ibeil

on the website lo piomoie: 'and expaiu'

revolutionary anti-iinjx'rialist |xilitics on

campus and among the campus eom-

munity."

What an imporiani goal I hi- is a

club with loliv goals, and the lad is.

thev are doing gcxxl things I'n tl'..s cam

pus. but they're doing ihem without

opjxisition. without anvone \o really get

them Invd up. \ |v>lilical group is made

all the belter bv an apposing political

gtoup Look at the Democrats. Would

they be so good without the

Republicans nagging at them'.' Ot

course not.

Hence this campus needs, without

question. SOC.AISII'. the .Status Ouo
C.oveninient Assc>ciation In Supixnl ol

lm(xrialist Policy. This gioup would gel

together every so often lo discuss ways

in which ihe University is doing its job

in keeping innocent people down,

which can include anv thing trom the

total stilling ot tree s(xvch to the ct)in

pleie crumbling ol siudenl rights, to the

total lack of prisoner rights. Huv could

even go with the Police IVpatiment. or

maybe' another organi/iiiion that RAM
can't stand, jusi to provide a student led

force thai could only be descriK-d as

"backup."

While ihe friends of RAIL have a

black list as their symbol. SOOAISlI*

could have a jackboot, or mavbe an

artist's rendition ot Big Hiothei.

On Ihe Website. SOC.MSIP eould

be described in the lollowing way: "The

purjx)se of this group is to a-vel in the

tact thai while we sit as free men in sup-

port of the svstem. the University is

going out of its way to keep everyone

else down which, kvause we're helping

kcvp evei>one down, is line with us
'

That would k suiv to fire up RAII

which could then lake a more radical

stance, anil a cycle would be started that

would surely benefit everyone involved.

And what about the Golden Key

National Honor Society (OKNIIS).

whose purpose is descrikd on the web

page as: "to recogni/e and encourage

scholastic achievement and excellence

in all undergraduate fields of study. To

provide recognition to students who are

superior academically, without requir-

ing individual participation of mem-

k'ls."

Who is their op(X)siiion'.'

I.a/y students of the world, unite!

Its akmi time this campus got l.SC. the

I a/v Students Club, recognizing stu-

dents who. lather than really busting

their butts on their schcKiJwork. take it

easy. Mavk lor some people, getting a

C in their Dutch class is a fairly big

accomplishment (considering they stud-

ied twice a week for 1 5 minutes at a

time) aixl yet for some reason, no club

on this campus chooses to recognize

such a complete lack ot elfort.

I SC could show up at C.KNHS
meetings and disrupt them, shouting

out things like "nerd" or "dork" when-

ever someone was recognized as some-

one who was, lo quote the website

again, "superior academically." And

likewise. GKNHS members would be

encouraged lo attend l.SC's annual

meetings to shout things out like.

"W here ate youi other meetings'.'" and

\re you loo lazy to have them'.'" and

Slacker!"

\n exchange like that would do this

c.impus gocKl, and woukl serve to open

the door lo students of all kinds ot dit-

terent backgrounds, be them hard

wc)rking, or slack-ass lazy.

There are other clubs too: the W ASP

t While Anglo-Saxon Protestant) club,

recognizing the continuing contribu-

tions ol W \SPs worldwide, TSA (Ihe

Straight Alliance) recognizing the tun

that can k had when a woman and a

man engage in sex. and of course. TSC-

t;0\ (Ihe Student Co-op Grill Out

Association) who. while king in ways

like MI/SAC. would provide students,

in a co-op atmosphere, lots and lots ot

meal, rather than any sillv vegetarian

IckkIs, made by students, for students.

The fact of the matter is that this is

only the tip of the proverbial iceberg.

We have a kvy ol possible clubs on this

campus thai have yet to k established.

Theielore U.Mass students, for the sake

of free speech twiih the exception of

SCK". MSIP) should rally to create such

clubs, to further open up the already

gaping exchange ol ideas lliat exists on

this campus.

Sum Wilkinstiii is a Collegian s(aff

iiwhiIht.

Vm speechless

K.ul.i

I

found myself relating to Briiney Spears for the first

lime in niv life last week. No. I didn't gel a breast

augmentation or tmd my latest Rollinn Stoiw baby-

doll lavout on my guv friends' walls. Much to my sur-

prise, thev don't make such adolescent lingerie tor my

i'lU" frame.

Instead. I lost mv voice like most

singers do at si>me point in their career.

>ou have to assume that Axl Rose abused

a few throat chords in his day.

My reason sounds a little less

exciting Nou see. I have ken coaching a

local high schiK>l field hockey team and

light at the start of the first game, my

voice just disapix'ared. Well, not tully. I

sounded like one of those endearing ct>n-

lestanis on Star Search through the first

half, kiting out comer calls and substitu-

tions to the k'st of my ability. But by the

second half. I was forced to count on my

bench to relay my coaching expertise.

Fonunately. my talented team was able to pull through

without mv expertise to remain undefeated.

Unbeknownst to me at the time, the real challenge

would come at night, when I was heading uptown with

mv friends. It was then that I undersicKKl what it is to k a

diva minus her medium (although I wouldn't want vou to

think I am actually claiming to be a

diva). Believe it or not. that is where

Britney and I vary a little bit.

.And contrary to ptipular myths,

not every single UMass student

drinks. We, a small but proud minor-

ity, either opt to stay in for four years

and be miserable, or go out and

make people think we are drunk.

In any ease, after much
squeaking about how well the 'Canes

did before we entered the bar (out

shot the other squad 2^ to zip, baby),

I was forced to succumb to exagger- ——^^——

^

ated physical motion to portray my
thoughts ior the rest of the night.

"Does your throat hurt?"

This was the easiest and most common one. I

answered with an emphatic smile and shaking of the head.

"We, a small hut

proud minority, either

opt to stay in for four

years and be miserable.

or go out and make
people think we are

drunk.

"

"Mow was your summer'.'"

A little trickier, I replied with the international "so-so"

hand motion to go along with my head k'bbing quickly

btick and torth Hiis activity was followed by immediate

eve contact and an ottering as if to sav. "And you'"

W here aie you liv ing this veai'.'"

,An inquirv that requites a more specif-

;. answer, I had lo resort to my roommate

Courtney tt'i assistance. Having the move

town p.ii. I quickly pointed to Courtney

,ind towards the I leet Bank in town. 'Ses,

two lingers stands tor just two people. .And

tor the record, it's preilv steep rent for two

bedicHHiis, but one with a sweet location.

feeling confident about my newly

.icquired language towards the end of the

evening. I k'kllv approached an acquain-

tance and her friends. I waved a broad "hi"

and smiled. She introduced me to her

^i^^^^^ Iriends and I nodded my head. Then I

cringed, realizing that the music was so

loud anil our piedetermined Iruitless cimversalion wasn't

going tc) work out. I giabk-d mv thrtiai and scratched out.

"I lost mv voice", and moveO on. I hope they didn't think I

was choking, or felt like throwing up after meeting them,

Tlie highlight of the evening had to k when I wanted

a Sprite. Inn none ot mv friends could understand what I

was saving or chc)se to ignore my——^—— iineniive sign language.

But in a Hash of brilliance.

Couii asked the bartender for a nap-

kin and a pc-n. I jotted down "Sprite,

please" and held it up to the bar-

tender as I attempted to explain my
predicament by clutching my throat.

He laughed, but failed to see the seri-

ousness of it. Desperate. I nudged

Court. She told him that, in fact, I

really did want a drink. He finally

produced my drink.

———^——

—

So maybe 1 am one up on

Britney Spears because she isn't old

enough to get into a bar yet. But I guarantee she has never

had to wait as long as I did tor a Sprite, either.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian staffmember.

Attention, victims of

the housing office

If
you are one of those kids who

have ken screwed over by hous-

ing and are living in the hotel or in

a lounge, you can quit your bitching

kcause I have found the solution. If

you are living comfortably in a dorm

room or off campus, but one of your

Iriends has been tossed aside by this

careless university, tell them to read

this column and I will lead them to the

promised land. I have the inside tip on

a place where the vacancy light is

always on. I have some info on a place

where they will not only have cable,

but the television will k- mounted high

on the wall so they can finally lay back

and relax.

In this Utopia

that I have discovered

you will have no wor-

ries. Your food will be

made for you. your

laundry will be done

for you. and you don't

even have to get out of

kd to go to the bath-

room. I'm sure that

you're skeptical, but

believe me this place

exists. It is right near

the Amherst/Hadley
border, across the street from the new

Big 't'. This wonderful place that makes

dreams come true is called the

Amherst Center For Extended Care

Yes, I am speaking of a nursing

home. But please, do not dismiss this

idea yet. There are many positives to

living in one of these centers as a col-

lege student. As far as I can see there is

only one negative aspect to living in a

nursing home, and it really doesn't

even have to do with living there. The

only negative aspect to living in the

Center for Extended Care is that it

might be kind of tough to convince

their professional staff that a college-

aged kid is actually elderly, and in need

of care. However, I have thought this

through entirely and have come up

with a very feasible solution.

The first step is makeup. Luckily I

was in a theater production heie last

semester and I have a small makeup

kit. One of the characters in the play

war an old woman and the actress who

played her was only twenty. I closely

observed the techniques they used to

make her skin look wrinkly and old.

Once 1 strategically place a few black

lines around your face, you'll look and

feel fifty years older.

The next step is identification and

insurance. .As far as the identification

goes we can just take your license and

make it say that you were bom in the

twenties or thirties instead of the sev-

enties or eighties. As far as your pie-

Dan \'it"n^

ture on the ID, don't worry about that.

They'll just think that you were deliri-

ous and switched your picture with

your grandson's or granddaughter's.

Now lor the insurance caid.

There are enough kids around that

make fake IDs who probably wouldn't

have a haid time making a lake Blue

Cross & Blue Shield card. However, if

there is a big problem then I'm sure we

can just go on the Internet and find

one.

Now that your face liH)ks old and

you have all the identification to prove

that you're old. all you'll need are some

pants and a sweater from the Salvation

Army and you'll be

ready to roll up to the

Center for F.xtended

Care. Before you get out

of my friend Fvan's van

there will k a few last

minute essentials that

we'll have to go over.

The first will have to be

vour drool effect. A

nurse will be able to

spot a counterfeit drool

from a mile away. So
you're going to have to

^^^^^^~'
be convincing. You

can't be afraid lo gel drool on your

clothes or lo leave il on your chin until

somebody else wipes it off for you. The

next trait that you will have to get

down is your hobble. As soon as you

exit the van you're on your own and

vou'll have lo hobble all the way up lo

the front entrance. As you reach this

entrance it is important that you tall

and pretend lo smack your head on the

door.

The finishing touches on your

entrance will k the razor blade in your

lett hand, which you'll use to cut your

forehead (like a professional wrestler),

and the insurance card in your right

hand which you'll have outstretched as

the orderlies come to gel you. Once

they see that sweet insurance coverage

in your hand, they wont think twice

about giving you a k-d in the greatest

dorm ever.

The perks of living in the Center for

Extended Care will start right on the

first day. They'll figure that you either

don't have an\ family or they don't

care about you (because of the way you

came to them) so they'll probably start

you off with a nice, sensual sponge

bath. Hopefully it will be given by a

nice, attractive nurse of the opposite or

same sex. whichever you prefer. On the

first day I recommend thai you take a

personal day to really enjoy your new

digs. First things first: gel used to that

high lech, comty, adjustable bed. lust

have a nice day of applesauce and day-

LEX

time television. Maybe one pillow isn t

enough: just call the nurse and ask for

another. If two isn't enough, then tell

them to bring another. Maybe your

calves are a little tender from waiting

in line at W'hitmore; have them bring

you a couple of hot water bottles to

ease your discomfort.

Now that you have a steady place to

live, you're going to have to start gei

ting your act together. This means

you've got to start attending class regu-

larly, eating belter and getting your

social life together. As far as getting to

class and back is concemed. it will k a

little tricky to get in and out each dav.

but it can k done. You'll have to wait

until they take a group of you out into

the courtyard lor some fresh air. .As

soon as no one is Icnjking. knock one ol

the other patients out of their wheel-

chair. Then make up some lie to tell

the nurse. They will k very happy lor

your help. As the nurses are helping

your victim up. you can make a run tor

it and gel to a couple of clas.ses kfore

they even know you're gone. If they do

realize that you're mis.sing. they will be

so happy to see you when you gel back

thai you'll probably get extra apple-

sauce.

Speaking of applesauce, eating is

very important. By this poim you will

probably k malnourished because ot

all the moving around that >(>u have

ken doing, so it will be very im^Hirtani

lo get all of your vitamins and miner-

als. However, don't think that you're

going to have to cook your own food

or even go to a cafeteria to eat. No. no:

you can gel any food you want in milk-

shake form. If you want to have an

entire Thanksgiving dinner in five min-

utes that isn't anything a blender can't

handle. .Also, if you don't like your din-

ner don't worry, because no mallei

what, there is always |ell-0 or pudding

for dessert.

Once you are well relaxed and fully

nourished, you will k able to work on

kcoming friends with your roommates

and dorm-mates. There is no trick to

this whatsoever. A lot of the people in

the Amherst Center for Extended Care

either don't have family to visit them

or don't recognize them when thev

come. All you'll have to do is lake up a

severe interest in Frank Sinatra, knee

socks, the good old days, and anything

to do with dentures, and you're in.

There you go. That's all there is to

gelling on the modern version of the

Underground Railroad. Only this one

isn't away from oppressing slave own-

ers, it is to the comfortable housing

that we all deserve.

Dan Mens is a Collegian columnist.
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cnaracters on vjenerai iu's|)iiai ina> "^'^L^ ^.
great for his public image, but these hardly i*^^ ^||k
give Martin anv expertise aboui I atin intisic. ^

Can Martin's music even be (.unsidcred
j||P

Latin? Mannv Gomez, a scni»i at the

Lniversitv of Massachusetts and a member

of the Registered Student Organization ^
"Conceplo Latino" doesn't think sq.

"If you really want Latin musie. you

won't pick a Ricky Martin CD." #aid

Gomez.
j

Martin is. however, widely endorsed as

the Latin icon ot America, and not only bv >

screaming teenage fans. Eimc magazine ran

a full cover story of Rickv on May 24. 1^44

and the Grammvs awarded him the "Besi

Latin Performance" ot the year.

Gomez said that music like Martin's !«•

"crossover" music, a formula that works

well for LS crowds. Martin's squeakv -clean,

white-boy image merely rellecls the tastes ol

mostly Caucasian L'S teenagers, except

maybe tor occasional Spanish words in his

si>ngs.

The website run by Rickv Martin's man

agemeni otfices siaies that Martin possesses

"something that vuily the chosen' possess

and which is impossijjle to attain unless you ^

have been born with it." Perhaps it js his
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Collegain (Correspondent

U)ve it or hale it. most people will confess to h.i\

ing had the pop ditlv. "Living the Vida l.oea." hopi.

Icsslv stuck in their heads at one time or another. 1 his

song, coined by a former member of the band Menudo

and current superstar teen heartthrob. Ricky Martin,

is just one of the many new Latin pop songs taking the

American ear by storm.

Some would argue that Martin's music is haidlv

classitiable as l^tin pop, unless musical style suddenlv

depends on an artist's nationality alone. My Rosen.

Valley Ai/imt/to columnist, insists that in Martins

music. "Virtually nothing hears the slightest resem-

blance to any style of music that might be called

Latin.'
"

So. what is Latin music? Is it specifically a sule,

such as salsa or ineringue? Is il crucial to hear the

sound of maraoas? Di>es il depend on the language in

which the Ivries are sung?

Lrom a small survey of I Mass students, it sivms

that Latin music is judged hv a tecling it invokes, as

much, if not more than by its sound. When asked,

"Upon hearing the tenn Latin Pop Music, what three

adjectives come to mind'.'" Answers ran the gamut

from crappv" to "happv People in lav or of ihc

music raved about the'spicv." "wxy," "sweaty" quali-

lics of Latin sound.

There is a fiery passion in the music that makes

me want to take otf mv clothes and Lambada all night

long. No other music has such a wild elteci on me."

sa>s freshman Dan I ynch,

I at in pop music can be a great potpourri ol ele-

ments. W hile 11 has many of its own distinguishing

tradenuirks thai give it that "saucy" swkig. il also bor-

rows iiom manv other genres of music such as rcKk.

blues, jazz and R&tt. to name a few. \

Ihe thing about Latin music that makes il s^i spe-

cial and so popular is that it has a little bit of every-

thing. I atinos. as a people, are generally of mente

abieiia (open mind), unafraid lo use anv thing ihev

find appealing," says Caesar, a New Yorker with

Spanish bliHxl.

Willi many songs that are based on such jiersonal

themes .is love, heartbreak or pride, Latin music can

pkKk the strings of human emotion.

i;)r some, this sort of free-flowing sentimonialiiv is

deiesiahle. Those who do not appriye ^'1 '^i'" P*^'P

used condemning adieclives such as "lame, sappv

.

cheesv and booty " to describe the genre. 1 he last ot

the llnee could be probably be correlated witli lenniler

Turn to ..:^".
. page 1

1
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TIM Rm Mh|i MrMCi tarn iv

sonic Youth
Thurston Moore

will play

The Amherst Unitarian

Meeting House on

Saturday September 18th

at 8 pm
For Ticket Info contact

For the Record*' in Amherst

CAMPUS CENTER
Mission linprovahii.'. Spin, I rco

Sports

Thursday, Sept. 16
THE WEBSTER
IViiLT Than J/tj plus Ifrcnn Toback

Music

GARBER FIELD
I icid hucl^cN \s liiincs Madison. 1pm

CURRY HICKS CAGE
XolL'sbull vs Xavici. 7pni

ON RADIO
Men's Kjotball at Villanova. 1 2pn)

Sunday, Sept. 19

Music _^_
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
lohn Chirk Ouurlct. ^pni, 21 +

GREEN HILL PARK
\V AAI 's I.OLoba/iMkn Icatuiing Primus,

Staind. IXnciail loini. Tree, S>stcm of a

IXmn. MiiLhinc Head, and more. I lam

EIRE & WATER CAFE
Rh>lhni and Spark, bpm

I ric Scan Wold. 8pm

IRON HORSE
Open Stage, sign up b:Wpm. starts at

7pni

PINES THEATER
I Icctrie Mind I cstival

THE BIG E

111 Dec Messina

THE ORPHEUM
Tom Wails. 7;>0pm

Amherst |az/ Orchestra. 8:30pm. 21 +

BAYSTATE
Putket Full ol Change. 21 +

IRON HORSE
Ihe I rames with I'he Geraniums. 7pm

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Open Stage, sign up b:50pm, starts at

8pm
PEARL STREET
Son Volt plus The Continental Drifters.

SijOpm

THE ORPHEUM
Tom Wails. 7:30pm

Pcrfoniiinj; Arls

IRON HORSE
StaecN i:arle. 7pm

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Open I'oetry. sing up at b: )Opm. starts

at 8pm
PARADISE ROCK CLUB
Clomez, 8pm

Dance Clubs

NORTHAMPTON CENItK hUK iHE

ARTS
Swing with D] litterbug. lessons trom 7-

8:50pni. Open Danee 8:30pm- 1 1:50pm

THE GROTTO
ni Dance Party. 10:30pm-2am, 18+

1.7 Kin^ Street. Surihumpton (584-

Please Call

Greenfield Cinemas ^^
Koutc 2. Vw Mohawk I rail. Greenfield

1772-02981

The I 3th Warrior, Bowfinger. Chill

Factor. Love Stinks, Mickey Blue Eyes.

The Sixth Sense, Stigmata

Pleasant Slreel Theatre

UVC-TVI9 (STUDENT UNION 21b)

UM
Auditions lor Soi'<c: I lie \lorie. 7pm

Tuesday, Sept. 21

Notices

last da\ to Add or Drop with no record.

Music

AMHERST BREW ING COMPANY
Ihe Inlormals, 1 0pm, 21 +

AVAI.ON
C iK.ip Irick plus Guided By Voices.

BWSIAFF
I ii\ b<? with I he Faints, 2 1 +

IIRE& WATER CAFE
l hii- iiL \lciideth Thompson. 8pm

I .v-n.iid IVItier Ik-nelil, lOpm

IKON HORSE
l.lm Gorka with Carrie Newcomer.

pm
MIDDII EAST
Hill k'n>.\ii/. :pm\ lOpm

II HIE BEARS
llic Diibnukv ^pm

IHF WEBSIER
I d\Nin \kt. ain plus The Ik-th Hart Band

Dance Clubs

IRON HORSE
Dun Hicks, 7pm

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Norman B., 7pm

Stephen Kat/, 8pm
PEARL STREET
Del Iha I unk> Homosapien plus Casual

8:)0pm

THE ORPHEUM
Tom Waits. 7:30pm

Pcrfurniing Arts .

BOW KLR AUDITORIUM - UM
l,\dian Siring Ouartel, 7:30pm

UVC-TVm (STUDENT UNION 216) -

UM
Auditions lor .\oise: The \hnie. 7pm

Film

Calljhr latest movie times or goto

exiite.com and click on movie listings

for zip code 01003 for desired date.

27 Pleasunl Street. Sorlliampton (58b-

0935*
, ,

Autumn Tale, Gadjo Dilo. Run Lola

Run, The Children of Heaven, Twins

Falls Idaho

Academy of Music Theatre

Showcase Cinemas

8t4 Knerdale Street. West Springfield

(7>j-5;5;/

The 1 3th Warrior. The Astronaut's

Wife. The Blair Witch Project.

Bowfinger. Chill Factor. Dudley Do-

Right. In Too Deep. Inspector Gadget.

Love Slinks. Mickey Blue Fyes. Outside

Providence. Runaway Bride. The Sixth

Sense. Stigmata. Stir of Echoes, The

Thomas Crown Affair. Blues Streak. For

the Love of the Game

CLUB METRO
All agc^ dcinic. 8pni-l.iiii

PEARL STREET
Merengue and salsa with Dl Oliverav

10pm. 21 +

THE GROTTO
Dance vMih HI Sieve. I0pm-2am. 21 +

Sports

TOTMAN FIELD
Mens Soccer vs Washington. Ipm

Additional On-Campus Events

Sports

Performing Arts

BOWKI R AUDITORIUM - UM
Lmversfs, 8pm

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
Movie I lie Mummy. 8pm

Monday, Sept. 20
Music

UPPER BOYDEN COURTS
Women's Fcnnis vs Amherst College.

3:30pm

Wednesday, Sept. 22

Music

AMHERST BREWING COMPANY

BILL'S BAR
Kane, 18+

CALVIN THEATRE
lane Goodall, 8pm

274 Main Street. \,irthamplon i5S4-

84351

Better Than Chocolate, The Dinner

Game

AMC Mountain Farms 4

\li>uiitaiii I arms Mall - Kotite 9 lladley

1584-915'ii

Bowfinger, Mickey Blues F.yes, The Sixth

Sense, Stigmata, Blue Streak, For the

Love of the tiame

Amherst Theatre

)0 \mity Street.

Runaway Bride

Tower Theatres

;s» Ctillege Street. South Hadley (533-

i45b>

The Sixth Sense, The Themias Crown

Affair. For the Love of the Game

Outdoors & Trips

U Mass Ski 'n' Board Club

434 Stiulent i iiioii i
345-34371

General Bcnly Meeting. Sept. 2b. 7pm.

Campus Center (room TB\)

\nilier'>l i253-542t:<i

Calvin Theatre Turn to The Source, page 8

I'crfonniiiK Arts

MENDENHALL CENTER - SC

(, .illl\ukv: iloud '4 by Caryl Churchill.

" 10pm

Sports

BILL WAIL
W Ml \s Sportslinc. 5:>0pni

Friday, Sept. 17

\MHIRSI BREWING COMPANY
I'iiaic K.idio. 10pm. 21 +

BAYSTAfE
Drunk Muni man with The Pills. 21 +

IRON HORSE
Soulive. 10pm

FIRE & W ATER CAFE
I li. Ol-^on. 8pm
Liin\ BiiK^'. ^pm

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
Better Than I /ra. Sixpence None The

Richer, leremv Toback. 7pm

PEARI STREET
RuKrt ti.iv plus Mem Shannon, 'pm

TT THE BEARS
IhcBonlc Rv>ckets, 4pm

THE WEBSTER
MaccH« Parker plus Foxtroi Zulu

Dance Clubs

CLUB METRO
IK'ii-c with ni Ranpagc. 'Jpm^am

PEARL STREET
Chcnii-iry Friday (underground danc«f>

with (k)bciit & I.egz. Enzyme. 10pm

THE GROTTO
D.iiKc with Dl Otis. I0pm-2am. 18+

Performing Arts

BOW KLR AUDITORIUM -UM
( '.T. s. ,'^pni

Karaoke ^___^^___
WORLD W AR II VETERANS ASSN.

^ iitpni. free. 21 +

Sports

CURR^ HICKS CAGE
\ollevhall vs D.ivton. 7pm
TOTMAN FIELD
Men'^ Sixwr \s Siena. 4pm

Additional On-Campus Events

CAMPL S CENTER AUDITORIUM
Something I very Friday wilh comedians

V anessa I lollingshead and and I ynne

Koplit/ plus movie The Mummy. 8pm

Saturday, Sept. 1

8

Notices

Furniture Sale and Collection on the

Amherst Town Common. 9am- 1pm.

Music

AMHLRSr BREW ING COMPANY
Frailer I'.i'k. 10pm. 21 +

BAYSTATE
Plav Topia with Del. 21*

BREWHOUSE CAFE
Ihc Pu-li Stars

IRON HORSE
Calif Curtis, 7pm

Bim Skala Bim. U)pm

FIRE & WATER CAFE
lames OBrian. 8pm
FIric \V alker. 9pm
Db I eonard. H>pm

PINES THEATER
Pine* Rcge.ic Festival. 7pm
PEARL STREET
Gza/Genius ilrom W uTang Clanl, 7pm

SOMERVII.LE THEATER
Percv Hill with The Slip. 7:30pm

THE BIG E

NJonica

GRAND REOPENING
and BACK TO SCHOOL

Sale

Ends
Sept.

18!

"In Stock

SHOWER

ALL
NOTEBOOKS

In Stock

r^mP^^:terS'

ARTBINS
Models 8199, 8209, 8309

wmmi

25°/c
STOP
\OFFICEy

Pfi

Qccaiioni
nu tA»^ tUte""^"

^-, \

$ 1 o 1 20% OfF "^

$16 LpOSTERS
I
7 ^-S. Reg. $11.79 to $20.99

Frameworks J1800 Special

*'

Oe Man
dows fiB

Direct 4

itPu

In Stock

EXTENSION
CORDS ^

lu yi'Ji'j

•;«•:>

STOP

PRISMACOLOR
Pencils

o^^£^ |$699 G
Reg. 890

Now WE HAVE
STORAGE

Monitor and Network

Adapter not Included

C»BA
AoSept

Disinfectant

Soiution

omputerSfi."
B^" C

oOFF
UMass

P/asf/c

Sfad/um Cups &
Commuter Mugs

'^'^ CLOCK &
CLOCK RADIO

In StocV

OFF
ONE
STOP
OFFICE

^

All In-Stock
Merriam-Webster

DICTIONARIES

25% OFF
§Pg^works.

57.2? Wentadent
7<,
^^(i6ion6.
'^'"^f «w^

''*»«r/-j.

Health & Beauty
Specials

.'b. .<r.

swing- |>'

Arm
Lamps

Reg. $12.99

Now

TOP

1:1

'">!,•^
^fPf'cific styles ot^<j^

y^'.

<«24tori

AT
TM

CAMPUS

(. Inion

iVw

iFbncl

.. h.^prl

(413)545-2619

www.aux.umass.edu/unlversitystore/

^;i^''': \i|;^' ^'r^yj^^l-v'"'^,*-
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Ouiim Club

4>2C Student Union ( 5V5-3 / > /

»

iVo ewnts currently scheduled

Other Aciivilici

II the previous events fail to catch your

attention then consider disco bowling at

Northampton Bowl; biking, rollerblad-

ing. or running the Rail Trail from

Northampton to Sunderland: hiking,

mountain-biking or rock-climbing one of

the area mountains; visiting Puffer's

Pond; shopping at the Hampshire or

Holyoke Mall; hayride at the Bison Farm

in liadley; mini-golf on route 9; billiards

in the UMass campus center. Mikes

Billiards in Amherst, or Packard's in

Northampton.

Festivalt

ThcBifE

Librari«!>

Only regular hours listed, call for holi-

days.

Biological Sciences

214 Morrill Science Center. L Mass

(545-2674*

Mon-Thurs 8am '^pm

f riday 8am- ipm

Saturday 10am-5pni

Sunday Ipm-Mpm

Forbes Library

Hastem Stales fixpusition. 1305

Memorial Avenue. West Springfield

(4/3-7J7-B/G/;). The Big K is a New

England oiiravaganza. Big name enter-

tainment, dazzling thrill shows. New

Kngland history and agriculture, hands-

on exhibits, ethnic performances and

food, a slice life from each of the six

New England states are all just a sam-

pling of The Big E experience. Daily

through October 3.

Volunteer

iVo opportunities available al this time

Training Scssiont

No sessions scheduled ul this time

20 Wc^t Street, \orlluimplon (
5iS'7

toil)

Monday I •')pm

Tuesday 9am-bpm

Wednesday 9ain-^pm

Thursday i-5pm

Fri-Sat 4am-5pm

Coolidge Room: Mon-Wed 1

2- '5pm

Johnson Library Center

Hampshire College (559-5-</«*

Mon-I ri 8; )Oaniniidnighi

Sat-Sun 1 0am- midnight

Keefc Science

.\mherst College I U2-201b)

Mon-Thurs 8: iOam- 1 am

Friday 8:Wani-IOpMi

Saturday "^am-1 Ipni

Sunday noon- lam

Mount Holyoke College

MIIC Mum library. 30 College Street.

Southlladleyi33}<-2225i

Mon-Fri 8am-midnight

Saturday 9am- midnight

Sunduv 1 0am- midnight

Neilson

Body & Mind
MediUiionCUM

Smith College i3ti3 2'^ I Ul

Mon-Thurs 7:45am-midnight

Friday 7:45am- 1
1
pm

Saturday 1 0am- 1pm

Sunday lOani-midnight

•ill Campus Center. Thursday.

Si-piember lb at Upm. Weekly instruc

tion in relaxation, yoga postures and

meditation.

Ledum
"individualism v. Community"

Mano Cuomo, former New York

Governor. Converse Hull. .-Xmhersi

College. September lb. /W*^ 3pm

Physical Sciences &. En
j
^incering

I.edcric l.o\in\e. 2nd floor. LMuss i343

13701

Mon-Thurs 8am-9pm

Friday Ham ipni

Saturday lOani 5pm

Sunday Ipm-4pm

Robert Frost

"Fatness. Fertility, and Long-Term

Health"

Rose Frisch Stoddard Auditorium.

Smith College. September 21. /S»yy

4:30pm

-The Devolional Style of Giovanni

Bellini"

Keith Christiansen, layne Wrightsman.

Curator of Italian paintings at the

Metropolitan Museum of Art. New

^ ork. Wnghi Hall. Smith College.

September 21. 1999 7:30pm

Amherst College n42 23]'ii

Mon rhurs8:>0am-lam

Friday 8;50am-midnighi

Saturday 4:50am I Ipm

Sunday 1 0am- 1 am

Vincent Morgan Music

Amherst College i
342-23S7I

Mon Thurs4am-llpm

Friday 9am- 5pm

Saturday noon- 5pm

Sunday 2pm 1 1pm

W.E.B. DuBois

LMass Main lihrary (5450130)

Mon-Thurs 8am-midnight

Friday 8am- 1 Opin

Saturday 9am-10pni

Sunday lOam-midnight

Lpcoming Concerts

RANE
Sept. 25. Fire& Water Cafe

DELTA CLLTCH
Sept. 25. n The Bears

IIJLIANA HATFIELD
Sept. 24. Somerville Theatre

RADIO 104 BIG DAY OFF W/ 511.

OUSTER. PUSH STARS, EVER-

CLEAR, RANE. VERVE PIPE

Sept. 24. Meadows

GRAVEL PIT. HELICOPTER HELI-

COPTER
Sept. 24. IT The Bears

THE VERVE PIPE

Sept. 25. Pearl Street

NAUGHTY BY NATURE
Sept. 25. Worcester Palladium

METHOD MAN
Sept. 25, Tsongas Arena

WBCN COLLEGE RAVE W/ 311 .

BEN FOLDS FIVE. G. LOVE.

BUCKCHERRY
Sept. 2b. BankBosion Pavilion

DEANA CARTER
Sept. 2b. IheBigF

SISTERS OF MERCY
Sept. 27. .'\valon

STRANGEFOLK, PERCY HILL

Sept. 28. Culvin Theater

GUSTER
Sept 2i^. l-upo's Heartbreak Hotel

FAMILY VALUES TOUR W/ LIMP

BIZKIT, FILTER, DMX. THE CRYS-

TAL METHOD. STAIND
Sept 2i<. Worcester Centrum

DEEP BANANA BLACKOUT
Sept. 24, Pearl Street

STRANGEFOLK, PERCY HILL

Sept. 24. I.upo's Heartbreak Hotel

JIM'S BIG EGO
Sept 50. Tf The Bc-ars

DANCE HALL CRASHERS
Sept. 50, Paradise Rotk Club

CREED, OUR LADY PEACE, OLE-

ANDER
Oct. 2, Tsongas Arena

FIGHTING GRAVITY
Get. 2. Paradise Ri.>ck Club

BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY
Oei 2.TheBii;l

TRISHA YEARWOOD
CKl. 5. I he Bi^ I

HOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH
Oct. 5. Hampton Beach Casino

TIM REYNOLDS
Oct 4. Paradise Rock Club

INDIGO GIRLS

Oct. b. Tsonga^ Arena

PAT MCCEE BAND, SAMPLES
Oct. 7. Avalon

HERBIE HANCOCK
Os.L 8. Calxin Iheater

BETTE MIDLER
Oct. 8, FleetCenter

CANINE

PREREQUlSrnE: iVDRENAUNE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many

course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other

elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

mentally and physically |r|AK^| out obligation and requires

through intense leadership K PM 3^°"'^^ ^°"" Pf'""^fJ^'
training Training that builds |\ti ister this term for Amriy ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE

For detcQls, viat the Aimy ROTC Building oi cxill

545-2321/2322

Oct. 4. Paradise Rock Club

ZZ TOP & LYNYRD SKYNYRD
Oct. 4. Worcester Centrum

GEORGE CLINTON & THE P-FUNK

ALLSTARS
Oct. 4. Worcester Palladium

MIXFEST '99 W/ BEN FOLDS FIVE,

TRAIN. DURAN DURAN, |UDF,

lEREMY TOBACK, VONDA SHEP

ARD
Oct. 4, City Hall Plaza

MIXFEST '99 W/ SUGAR RAY,

BLONDIE, NATALIE MERCHANT.
PRETENDERS. FASTBALL, LUS-

CIOUS lACKSON
Oct. 10. Foxboro Stadium

lOHN PAUL JONES (of Led Zeppelin)

Oct. 12.' Pearl Sticet

ELTON lOHN
Oct. 12, FleetCenter

ROBBIE WILLIAMS
Oct. 12. Avaiun

VIPERHOUSE, GORDON STONE
BAND
Oct. 14. Paradise Rock Club

MIGHTY PURPLE
Oct. 15.'Voad'v Place

VERTICAL HORIZON
Oct. 4. Paradise Rock Club

RESURRECTION TOUR
Oct. lb. Avalon

GODSMACK & REVEILLE

Oct lb. Hampton Beach Casino

BLACK CROWES & jIMMY PAGE

Oct. lb. Worcester Ceniruni

INDIGO GIRLS
Oct. lb. Mullins Center

SQUEEZE
Oct. 20. Avalon

ELVIS COSTELLO, STEVE NIEVE

Oct. 21 . Orpheum Theatre

MEDESKI, MARTIN & WOOD
Oct. 24. Stale Theater

KID ROCK & POWERMAN 5000

Oct. 27. Tsongas Arena

BELA FLECK & THE FLECKTONES
Oct. 28. CaKin Theater

GUSTER
Oct. 50. Orpheum Iheatre

MICHAEL GLABICKI (of Rusted

Root)

Nov. 15. Pearl Street

LIVE
Nov. 18. Orpheum Theatre

MEDESKI, MARTIN & WOOD
Nov. 22. Calvm Ihealer

Venues

AMHERST BREWING COMPANY 5b

\orlh Pleasant Street, \mhersi i233-

44U0I

AVALON /5 I undsdowne Street.

Hoston 1 1> 1
7-2^2-2424

1

BAY STATE 41 Strong Ueiiue.

Sorihampton I 5t(4S5 1 3

1

BILL'S BAR 5 5 landsdon'ne Stn-el.

fioslontbl7-42l-^t7Hi

BUTTERFIELD RESIDENCE HALL
Central Residence Area. L Muss.

Amhersi

CALVIN THEATER 17 king Street.

latin

Sorihampton i5f<4-Ot:>IOl

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM Mount

llohiikc College. South lladley

CLUB 21 (>2 Turkey Hill Road.

Ih'lchcrlown 1323-4117)

CLUB KAOS / 592 Main Street.

Springjleld 173^-7^001

CLUB METRO 4^2 I'leasant Street.

\orlluiniplon (582-989f<)

FIRE & WATER CAFE 5 Old South

Street, \orlhamplon (58t>-S33b)

FLEETCENTER / ileet Center. Boston

(Ci 1 7-b24IOOU)

HOT CLUB 10-12 Slearns Square.

SimiigfiM 1781-4309)

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL 20

Center Street. \orthanipti>n i584-Ot>IO)

lOHN M. GREENE HALL Smith

College. Main Street. Sorthamplon

LUPO S HEARTBREAK HOTEL 239

Wesimiiister Street. Providence i4UI-

272-387bi

MARS NIGHTCLUB 330 Worlhinglon

Street. Springlield i74t<-8282)

MIDDLE EAST 472/480 Mass. Ave..

Central Square. Cambridge It)l7-8b4-

32781

MULLINS CENTER UMass. Amhersi

n43 '>M)I»

NORTHAMPTON CENTER FOR THE

ARTS / 7 \<-ii' South Street.

\i>rtluiniploii (384-7327)

ORPHEUM THEATRE Ihimilion

PUue. H(is/<"i (bl7-b79-08IO>

PARADISE ROCK CLUB ^(7

Commonwealth tiv .
Hosioii (bl7-3t2-

8804)

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB W
Pearl Slreei. \iirlliumploii i3840t<IO)

SOMERVILLE THEATRE 49 Davis

Siiiian: S<nnenille tbt7-C<23-4088l

I HE GROTTO 25 West Street.

\oriluimptoii (38b-t'900)

IHE SOLUTION 84-90 Worlhinglon

Street. Springfield 1 253 4400)

THE WEBSTER >/ Webster Sireci

llartlorJ i8(MJ-525-5553)

TSONGAS ARENA 300 \rcand Drive.

Lowell i978-848-b90i)i

TT THE BEARS 10 HrooUine Street.

Cambrtd^ett>l7 492Hl:\R)

VAN METER RESIDENCE HAI L

Central Residence Area. I Mas\.

\mherst

WORCESTER PALLADIUM Jnl Mam

Sircel. Worcester 1308-797-91^9(^1

WORCESTER CENTRUM 30 I osier

Sired. M (ircester I 308 733-b8lK>

WORLD WAR II VETERANS ASSN.

30 Coiiz Street. Sorihampton t i.S'b

>)/5/

General Information

All events all a^es unless other^vise

noted. \\ hat do you think' Would you

like to read otie-line event previews,

desire a formal change, or post an

event' Please call 1 41 3) 543 I 3t I. fax

i4l3i 545- / 592 or email ii enlculen-

dar^excite.com

continued tfom page 5

ubility to fit right into a

Backstreet Boys poster while tak-

ing advantage of latin America's

reputation for great music.

So why isn't the US getting

more of that original meringue,

salsa, cumbia. or other taithlul

iliythms from South of the

Bi)rder'.' What about Native

South American music'.'- '"Vou

viill never hear about them |in

the US|." said Gomez.

The lack of publicity and mar-

ket for inore traditional latin

Music may be partially due to

ignorance and racism, suggests

(lomez.

•The only nmsic that gets pro-

moted is white latino." Gomez

said. "You will never see | some-

thing else! nominated to the

Gramiiiys." Ouilc simply, tnost

"true" latin music docs not fit

into American mainstieam radio.

Then again, you won't see Koi^n

or l.imp Bizkit topping the radio

charts anytime soon either. I he

solution lies in finding a similar

outlet for real latin music as

there is an outlet for alternative

radio.

Maybe artists like Ricky

Martin aren't bad for latin

Music alter all. Max Cabral. a

senior at the University of

Massachusetts and this year's

General Manager of "Concepto

Latino." suggest* that artists like

Gloria Kstefan. while not com-

pletely faithful to origiiial

rvthms. "brought more attention

to latin Music."

What about differences in

music among latinos thetn-

selves',' It seems that not all are

unified in their definition of

"true" Latin music. In fact, deep

divisions may be more chaiacter-

istic of this genre than an\ other

attribute.

Cubans have traditionally

danced the salsa. while

Dominicans embrace merengue.

Brazilians do the lambada. W ho

is to determine which of these is

more true to the I atin soul'.'

.-\nd so the >-earch goes on. As

the Latin American vomitmnity

grows to be one ot the ntajor

minority groups in ;he US. it

finds itself having to bridge over

old rivalries- musical or other-

wise- to unite and become

stronger. With the recent explo-

sion of successful peiformers

from South and Central America,

perhaps Ricky Martin would

agree that life is just too loca to

worry about any of thcsf ques-

tions.

The Campits .\ctivities Office presents

presents

SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY

Comedians:

Lynne Koplitz and Vanessa Hollinsshead

Campus Center Auditorium at 8pm

Friday September 1 7th, * FREE *

• • •

"The Mummy"
will be shown followins performance.

visit our Web Site:
http:// www.umass.edu/cvents/calcndar.htm

Series made possible by a grant from the UMass Auxiliary

Services and the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs

Lux 66 returns
Tonight marks the otiicial

return of Lux bb to the Pioneer

Valley when they perfortn at the

Bay State in Northampton. A
healthy product of the storied

UMass music scene. Lux bb (kium

as Bongos to Circus in their earlier

college days) provides a creative

guitar-driven sound with segments

of drifting musical arrangements.

Beginning as a "semi-acoustic

excuse to make noise in the streets

of Amherst center." the band is

now a group of high-eneigy per-

formers that craft music through-

out the Boston clubs. They are

quickiv gaming notoiictv b\ hitting

the metro region hard, which has

shot their single "(do the) back-

stroke" in the top ten of

Boston.coms music charts.

Iheir present album, \ngels &

Devils, is officially being launched

this weekend, with a release party

scheduled in Boston on Saturda\

night. It debuted on

Rollingstonc.coni uiidei ;i month

ago.

Lux 66 will perform ul the Hay

Slate in Sortliampton for a 21-^

show. The Tainis open.

- lorn Sadlowski

FYI: Fall Premiers... they're coming

foumts* lOMSADiovvsm

UMass Alum banci Tarley, reformed as Lux 66 in Boston, is return-

ing to the area.

Ihe time has come for all new

shows to step up to the plate and try

to hit their way into your home. This

fall, the networks have a total ol 4b

new series that will try to take their

spot in history. As with every new tall

season, theie tends to be a few stand-

out shows, and a lot of Hops that will

hardly be remembered at this time

next year. It seems apparent to me
which shows w ill make an impact

upon their arrival, and which shows

will struggle to gain an audience.

The cream of the crop

NBC has two shows this year that

seem extremely interesting. My pre-

season pick for the best new series is

definitely "The West Wing". Writer

Aaron Sorkin creates this new politi-

cal drama, which stars Martin Sheen

as President |osiah Baitlet. (Sorkin's

previous work includes the labulous

1 9^4 film The American President.

which starred Michael Douglas and

Annete Benning. » "The West Wing"

clearly has had the most critical antici-

pation, and in response NBC has been

tunning commercials for it since the

beginning of the summer.

Another sure-hit for NBC is "Third

VV atch," The drama seems to be a

flight rip-off of "l.R" and "Chicago

Hope", with a little bit of "Rescue

mi" mixed in. "Third Watch" follows

the life of a group of paramedics and

fire fighters who are the first on the

scene during accidents. In order tor

"Third Watch" to be able to stay at

the top of the TV charts, it's going to

have to be original. If it becomes a

pure rip off of every drama series we

have seen in the 1990s, it will certain

ly fail.

FOX has the only other show on

television that 1 think is good enough

to be placed in this category.

"Action", the new comedy series star

ing lay Mohr and

Buddy Hackett. will

be tremendous. Mohr,

who is best known foi

his work in ferry

Maguire. brings an

enormous amount ol

talent to this series;

that will be the dri-

ving force behind its

success. Apparently,

he also brings quite a

bit of oflensive humor,

because this is the only

network sitcom that I have ever seen

that runs a warning at the beginning

due to language (1 think it also

received a TV-MA rating, but I'm not

sure),

Mohr plays Peter Dragon, a

Hollywood agent, who spends his lite

looking tor more talent. \\ hile looking

for people to work for him. he stum-

bles upon many current Hollywood

superstars, in a guest list that looks

like HBO's "Arliss". "Action" will no

doubt prove to be one of the funniest

new shows of the 1"V season.

Shows that may stiuggle, but are

worth a watch

This category is by far the most

abundant. It's difficult to pick which

shows are going to be good and which

ones are not; that's why this category

is the easiest to place them in.

WB is banking their new season

on the "Butty the Vampire Slayer"

pin off. "Angel".

David Boreanaz

became a superstar

on "Buffy". playing

the love of her life,

vampire Angel.

After killing him

numerous times,

each one with a

tear in her eye,

Buffy will finally

let Angel go... to

lother show. If the

how gets as many

viewers as it predecessor. "Angel" will

be a hit.

KOX has already premiered

it- new ".cries "Get Real". 1 don't

think there was an original scene in

the hour-long show, and the charac-

ters were lake. The only things that

saved the show were the comical dia-

logue and the tact that 1. along with

fellow T\ analyst Mike Delano, found

it very easy to make fun of, "Get Real"

tries to blend the cheesiness of

Dawson's Creek" with the youth

drama of "The Wonder \ eats", and it

simply does not work. Both of the

shows from which it steals are excel-

lent series, but "Get Real" is not. lox

will have to do some work to make

this one watchable

WB also has another seiie- that

has sparked some intciest. "Koswell"

is a blend of teen romance and aliens.

What combination could be better'.'

The fact of the matter i< that the plot

seems weak, and the chances ot this

show being veiy good are slim.

However. 1 believe that was said

about six years ago when a similar

show called "Thiid Rock Irom the

Sun" was premiering. I.ithgow proved

us all wrong.

NBC's "Freaks and Geeks" seems

like it could be worth a watch. A

good bulk of high school comedies in

the past have dealt with the most

popular kids in school, and thi- -erie*

takes a more original approach. II the

characters are funny, and the actors

(which are a group of unknown-' are

strong, the series could definiicK take

off,

NBC's award winning diama

"Law and Order" has created a -pin

off entitled "Law and Order: Special

Victims Unit", Since "law and

Order" is so terrific, it will tough to

say that this series will not he good as

well.

ABC's only remote possibility ot

having a decent show comes in the

form of "Snoops". Gina Ger-hon. one

of the stars of the honendou- pom

film Showgirls, takes the lead in this

series from the creator of "Ally

McBeal" and "The Practice". Daxid F.

Kelley. Kelley. who i- now the fii-t

person ever to win the Lmiiu lor Best

Drama Series and Best Comedy Series

in the same year (which b> the wa\

makes me sick), will probabK be

revered and worshiped lor thi- new

series. I'm sure that will be un-neces

sary. since it probably won't be very

good.

Instead of these shows, just watch

your taped episodes of "Hoineboys in

Outer Space"

There are a lot of bad -how - on

tap this year. I think the mo-i pathetic

one would have to be the "Party ot

Five" spin off. "Time of Nour I ife".

staring lennifer Iaivc Hewitt. Mtci

making a handful of terrible lilms

(and being the wor-t memhci ol

"Party of Five"). Hewitt plan- ti' u-c

Ihe only thing she has left (her liKiksi

to become the lead actre-s on a drama

series. Sorry Fox. but your pride and

joy for the year is going to Ix: veirililo

ABC has "Oh Grov» Lp . ^v-hicb i*

fully equipped with adults acting like

they're five year- old. and a talking

dog. Wav to go Di-ney. you \c hit a

winner with that one!

Other awtul programming will

include Fox- "Manche-tei Piep" and

ABC's "Wasteland", and UPN bite- it

hardcore with both "Sha-ta \kN.i-t\'

and. though it \*ill get high raiing-

•WWF Smackdown"

I.I.P.P.I.E.S.
Want to earn Z

credits, having

fun while

volunteering. Join

the B.U.D.D.I.E.S.

program. Come
Thurday, Sept 16

to SOM Rm. 120

at 7:00.

,

FMERGENCY
MEDICAL
TRAINING

By Human Services 1 i.nniu^

Consultant.*. Inc

Part Time Evening

Claa.ses start

September 20. 1999

Call UMASS. ContinuiJin

Education at

413-545-017)

1

BO>SyNG
|00NOIT1ONt0

I

FOR EVERYONE
IN YOUR PARTY J
WITH THIS AD^

NORTHAMPTON BOWL
584-4830
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field hockey
continued from page 16

hi and ot liaid-iu)>cd dolcnsiM.- pla>

tioiii her home louhha uI Trinidud

,,nd lobago. where she pla\ed on the

luitiunal team. Senior Chrissy

Millkiuer. quite possibly the fastest

-Liwr on Shea's roster, has awed

H.ih opponent> and teammates alike

unh her stunning abilities on both

Mdes ol the ball, junior Patty

Robinson has been the unsung hero

A the UM delense. providing consis-

:.nt excellence and a truly admirable

;wirk ethic.

The baektield is one ol the

-1 lengths ot our team." Shea said.

Alike and Patty allow us offensive

chances with their solid play: Kerry

\iin is a tough player and she will not

IcM her assignment touch the ball."

Ihough |\1L gi.«alkeeper An

Latz has done a fine

job in net lor the

Hukes this season.

the edge in

Saturday's show-

down has to go to

UMass tender Zowie

Tucker. The Welsh

Wonder has brought

a new level of athleti-

cism and competitive

fire to the position,

spoiling countless

shots with an aggres-

sive flair not seen

since Shea herself

stalked the L'M goal.

•Zowie Tucker is

the best goaltender

in the country." Shea said,

strong and imposing in the net

able to contiol the game

laiuia hacking up lucker between

the pipes is senior

co-captain Michelle

C"rook>. hersell a

niasterlul keeper

who could start lor

any other program

in the nation. The
PcnnsyUania native

has not allowed a

goal since the ''^7

season, and is the

first goalie in school

hi>tor\ to serve as

captain.

So when Crooks

and company
assemble on the turf

uf Richard l-

•

C'.arber lield at I

p.m. on Saturday, they'll be out for

more than just another win. They'll

be trying to put the cuffs on one of

the top field hockey programs on

the east coast, for once, here's hop-

ing the Dukes don't escape in a

cloud of dust.

Defenseman make a big hit

in National Hocicey League
.n,.r.. than 25 minutes. Twent;

tOURTlSV MtDIARUAMONS

Patty Robinson

She is

and is

By Larry Wigge
The Sporting News

As n,uch as hockey fans want to see their stars get the

same kind of adulation as a Ken Gnlfey jr.. l"^"' M.lonc^

c,r lerrell Davis, the constrictions of the game snnply pla>

auainst them. r . .• ;., ,i„.

Griff CN plavs well over 50 percent of the time - in the

iicld and on oifense - for the Mariners. Malone plays wel

over 40 percent of the minutes for Utah, and Davis is a

workhorse in Denver. < vui
111 still take the skills and talent and passion of NHl.

stars who dazzle us on a much more slippery surface than

anv of the other sports ever are played on. But as much as

; hate to sav it. the- comparisons beg.ti and end when you

look at the'amoum of minutes played by the stars ol the

""
Aher'an. there are only a handful of the NHl.'s top

.k»n 7S minutes. Twenty-five
scorers who average more than 25 minuie.

^"'ut?;:;eTThc players who are more likely^ to play

25 to 30 minutes are' the top four defensemen lor each

•"'••,f vou have the right mix of offensive and defensive

skills among your -P /- ^---":
^^ sXa^^cS;

change of pace to moving the puck up the ice when Sergei

^"^^rr:i;k^iir::n;r;,Mik.Modanoa^
Brett lul and loc Sieuwendyk. but those top fou,

; ^1 s I:'; cont,ol the game both
^^^^^^^y^^^Z

the Stars. Dallas wouldn't have won the Stanley Cup with

out Hatcher. Matvichuk. Zubov and Sydor.

Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

Lucy Koch anci the Massacnuseii. u..> nuc.c, learn will look to get back

on the winning track against James Maciison this weekend.

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002

f413J256-8923« 256-8924

m®w ^ggniFfssad mmm

Warehouse Selectors

Needed!
If you need a job that fits into your busy

school schedule, then look into the out-

standing opportunities available at C&S,

the nation's fastest growing wholesale food

distributor We have immediate openings for

enthusiastic, team-oriented students to play an

integral role in our expansion.

JOIN US NOW AND RECEIVE A

$500^'*^'^'°^ BONUS-

, \ fii

FNeEcI FuRNiTURE?^

Giant Used

Furniture Sale
Low Prices • Some Free Items

Saturday, Sept. 18, 9 am - 1pm

Amnerst Town common

• Lots of bargoins - delivery available •

• Benefits Annherst Survival Center •

Sign up now for the FILM STUDIES CERTIFICATE in the

Interdepartmental Program in Film Studies. You get:

. a certificate for 18 credits of coursework in four years

• individual advising „„t,„„io in

. the only on-campus resource for graduate programs and schools in

film and video

. exciting information on internships and jobs

. free subscription to the newsletter In Focus, with film course listings

. advance notice of upcommg film screenings and lectures

. a community of students interested in film and video

Apply in 101 South College dunng otfice hours or call 545-3659.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEBSITE!
http://www.umass.edu/film

including listings of film courses, internships and competitions.

grants and festivals, and links to other film sites

Flexible Schedules • Grea

we'll tram you. give you $10 50 per hour working P^rt'trf^^'J*"*^

your hour, to full time during breaks, and offer you a dynamic

work environment. For more information about these excit-

ing Part Time opportunities visit us at our Job Fa^. call

1-800-621-5953, or apply in person Monday-Friday,

8am-4pm {Tuesday & Wednesday till 7pm) or

Saturdays from 9am-1pm, at: Employment Center.

C&S Wholesale Grocers. Inc., 142 Elm Street. )ust off

Route 91, Exit 21, Hatfield, MA

you look

Mavi-lous.

\55^

JOB FAI
Saturday, September 1

From 10am-2pm
Howard Johnson's

Emily Didcinson R<

401 Russell St Rte 9

Hadley, MA 01035

C&S WHOLESALE
GROCERS, INC.
C»S h tn lqu»l Opportunrty Emp»oy« «nd doti not dmrHrmm*

on tlw bHn of »9«. 9«od«f of »oy «h«f pfottrtwl c«t«9«>nr 1"

accordwKt with apphubt* law.

• UMTTID T1MC OFFEH

loca
continued from page 5

Lopez, the Latin Pop Princess, who is

known as much tor her sex appeal as

for her music, and maybe more.

Chris RcK-k, a raunchy comedian,

offered Lopez some advice on an

MTV award show this month. He
surmised, "while Miss Lopez is

thanking God and her family for her

success, she should be thanking her

booty."

Lopez got a launch in her career

when in 1997 she played the role of

Selena, the slain Tejano star who was

believed to have paved the way lor

other Latin women, making it possi-

ble for them to be successful in the

music industry.

"if all a person hears is the main-

stream, popular and trendy to

America version of Latin pop, then it

is not hard to understand why it

would be considered crap," says

Ricardo Rodreguez, a native

Venezuelan. "That is the kind of

music that makes it to the fop 40

charts here, fluffy and eye-catching.

If this same person were to immerse

himself in a Latin country, he would

hear a music with much more pas-

sion, fever and soul- the opposite of

cheese."

Irina Vidomanets, a UMass gradu-

ate who was brought up on Latin

sound says, "True Latin music touch-

es the romantic side of a person,

whether loving romantic or horny

romantic. It makes the listeners feel

sexy, like they want to feel."

it may be a flash-in-ihe-pan

American trend to suddenly love all

things Latin, but most likely we are

simply seeing the signs of changing

times. According to Newsweek.com,

demographics are showing that by

the year 2005. Hispanic will

undoubtedly be the largest minority

group. Other sources insist that this

is already the case. Assuming that

most Latinos like Latin music, it

makes sense that a growing taste for

it would be reflected in the populari-

ty charts.

Also, Latin music is not new to

America. After all. Spanish was sup-

posedly the first language to be spo-

ken on this continent! For more mod-

em measures, we can listen back into

the early 1970s. We'll hear the

smooth romantic crooning of lulio

Iglesias. the most popular Latin

singer of that time, continuing

through the 1980s. Although Iglesias

sang some F.nglish language songs in

the beginning of his career, he even-

tually wrote more of them in

Spanish. Regardless, he remained in

demand, selling out concerts all over

the world.

The Iglesias charm did not end

with lulio. His son Knrique is a rival

to Ricky Martins current pt>pularity.

as he is belting out festive, make-you-

meve tiui^ Uk» "Bailamos* which

translates in Spanish to "We dance."

F.nrique Iglesias records songs in

three languages. Spanish. Portuguese

and Italian. In a nation growing more

multi-cultural by the minute, a tri-lin-

gual singer makes a positive role

model, if for that reason alone.

Another band that stretcher

American Latin pop history back a

bit further than toady's sudden explo-

sion is Los Lobos. the twenty year-

old band that blends together riKk,

tex-mex, blues and roots into an

unmistakably Latin soup to create

their harmonic, yet peppery riffs.

Then there is Gloria Fstefan. the

forty-something wonder woman who

has released ten albums that have all

become multi-platinum, platinum or

gold. People were ready to do the

conga with her before Miss Lopez

was even bom.
A bit more off-stream, but still

well appreciated, judging by

American music sales figures, are the

Gipsy Kings. MT\ .com calls this

band an "exotic musical hybrid" with

a sound that is dubbed "rumba tla-

nienca" for their vigorous strumming

of multiple acoustic guitars and

enchanting use of voice, which, by

the way. is never in the English

language.

Shakira is a young Latina with a

lulling. melodic voice.

Newsweek.com calls her lyrics

"intellectual and gritty" and com-

pares her to her to the melodramatic

pop hitter. Alanis Morissette. Her

music is a hearty combination of

rock and roll angst. reggae \ibration

and the energy of a Mexican

Mariachi band. She explains herself

and the overall style of colorful

Latin music when she says. "We are

made of fusion. It's what determines

our identity: the way in one mouth-

ful we take rice, platanos, meat."

Yes. Latin pop music certainly is

finding its place in American cul-

ture, as are the actual people.

Whether the future will hold a calm

assimilation into the mainstream or

a cataclysmic eruption of Latin

fever, no one can know, though

Christy Harbegger. editor of Latina.

a bilingual magazine dares to make a

guess. She says. "The African

American civil rights slogan was

We shall overcome.' Ours is going

to be. We shall overwhelm. "

It is hardly surprising that the

American culture is broadening its

tastes and horizons outwards to

encompass other parts of the world.

In this day and age with all the high-

tech travel and communication sys-

tems, our possibilities are virtually

endless and our choices almoiU lim-

itless. The American people can

hardly be expected to remain con-

tent with what lies in their own.

familiar backyards. Mr. Martin is

right, we are "Living the Vida

Loca." so we must do what we can

to keep up.

Defenseman a big plus
By Larry Wigge

The Sporting News

,\> much as hcKkey fans want to see

their stars get the same kind of adula-

tion as a Ken Griffey |r.. Karl Malone.

or lerrell Davis, the constrictions of the

game simply play against them.

Griffey plays well over 50 (X-rcent

ol the lime - in the field and on offense -

fur the Manners. Malone plays well over

90 |x-iceni of the minutes for Utah, and

Davis is a workhorse in Denver.

I'll still take the skills and talent and

passion of NHL stars who dazzle us on

a much more slippery surface than any

of ihe other sports ever are played on.

Ikii a> much as 1 hate to say it. the coni-

piiiiM.>ns K-gin and end w hen you li.K)k

at the amount of minutes played hy the

stars of the three sports.

Alter all. there are only a handful of

the Nl II
> lop scorers who average

more than 25 minutes. Twenty-five out

of t>0 minutes!

Let's face it: The players who are

more likely to play 25 to 50 minutes are

the loll four defensemen for each team.

"If you have the right mix of offen-

sive and defensive skills among your top

four delensemen. you can stay on top

for a long time. I ook at Dallas." says

Avalanche Coach lk)b Hartley. "They

throw the stivnglh and hitting at you

when they have Derian Hatcher and

Richard Matvichuk out there, and you'd

tx'lter be prepared lor a change of pace

to moving the puck up the ice when

Sergei Zubov and Dan-yl Sydor are out

there."

"You can talk all you want about

Mike Modano and hreit Hull and |oe

Nieuwendyk. hut those top four

defensemen control the game Kith ways

when you play the Stars. Dallas

wouldn't have won the Stanley Cup

without Hatcher. V1ai\ichuk. Zubov

and Sydor."

In other words, don't underestimate

how important ii is lor teams that work

at keeping lour big-minute defensemen

intact. And ne\er dismiss the kind ot

impact quality delensemen can create in

the standings.

A subtle reminder ol this impact

came late on a lazy Friday earlier this

month, when the Red Wings signed free

agent Sieve Duchesne.

Last season, Duchesne was a bust

with Los Angeles and Philadelphia after

signing a $5.75 million liecageiit con-

tract. Iliis lime, however, he had to k-g

to get $1.7 million from Detroit.

But this traiisaciion could go down

as the smartest of the summer in the

NHL. because Duchesne's puck --kilK

should 111 in periecllv with thoNC of

holdover defensemen Nickla> lid>iiom.

Lan-y Muiphv and Chris Chelios,

And tx'cause teams everywhere

should he liKiking lor two talenlcd paii^

of delensemen to be a big pan of lour

on-four in overtime this season.

Duchesne was clearly a top coiiirihu

to'- and logged the ihird-mosi miiuitc^

for St. Louis behind Al \Uicliiiii> and

Chris Prongei for a couple of years, I \\>

departure hurt the Blues more than it

heijvd the Kings or livers.

I i.r Ductiesne. working in IX-troit

will be similar to St. I ouis, where the

system is built on puck movement. .And

tiie puck never stops when you have

plaveis on the Red Wings' defense such

as l.idstrom. Murphv and Chelios.

In fact, the talent of the four com-

bined is better than Dallas' top deleiisc

men. However, the best chemistiv on

delense is still in

Texas... lor now.

Keep your eye on the ball

Todd Fowler and the Ivlassachusetts men's soccer team will host the

UlVlasi Classic this weekend at Totman Field.

People will do crazy

things to WIN

000!

/j

mMfM k,

You can just go to

www.1800COLLECT.coni

1-800-COLLECT
Save a Buck or Two.

Savings vs. dialing "0" with AT&T

No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, go to www^w-n25000.18(X)COLLECTcorTi

or send a SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules. P.O. Box 5086. Blair. NE 68009-5086, Sweepstakes ends 1 0/1 5/99.
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RUSSELL'S
UQUORS

IS Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-S441

Foafuring ''Bud + Bud Uahf^ $ 15.^ so/pk

Micro "Mad'd'ne'S'S"

Catamount, Petes, Saranac

Nutfield, "All Flavors"

MILWAUKEE'S BEST SAM ADAMS I J^ ,,
''^^^

OCTOBERFEST OR LAGER ^ •'.

Molson "Golden & Ught'' $9.^csecon5

Gordons Vodka 80'

~
' tn

Absolut Vodka 80'

Dewars Scotch

$12/' 1.75 Lifer

$16." 1.75 Lifer

$23/' 1.75 Lifer

$26." 1.75 Lifer

. Delivery Available » OPKN 9:OOAM to l>:oOPM » Vi«i/M»rt«rc«rd « All B««r« Plu. Depo.it »

J
TEMPORARY HELP WANTED

for a large J.Crew clothing sale

to be held at

The Mullins Center

in Amherst, Mass Sept. 21-24, 1999
Setup begins Sept. 20,1999

Cashiers, Baggers, and Floor Help

A representative will be on site Friday Sept. 17, 1999 at the:

Mullins Center Ice Rink
* Sign up starts at 9am on Friday

The Area's Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate itness
If HEALTHAND FmJESS CF/VTEff

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment

'Everything You Need in a Gym and More!"
• Certified Personal

Trainers

• Fitness Testing &
Programming
. Nutritional

Consultation

• Tanning
• Sauna

• Juice Bar &
Supplements

Full Aerobics Programs

including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

•and many more

-A' 7l'
., „y, _k,< « «UMASS

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Semester Special $150
Good ttirough 9/30

Other student rates available

Located in tfte Campus Plaza

next to Liquors 44.

For more information call

253-7571

Cardiovascular

Equipment
• Stairmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle Recumbent

Bikes
• Lifecycle Upright Bikes

• Precor Crosstrainers

State-oMhe-Art

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters &
Icarlan Free Weights

• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

Spiritj^aus
^ -LONqTRAIL 6PK

^—«igKt$5.29!^

Specialty Beverage Center

CAPTAIN MORGAN

KAHLUA Black

Russf^ ^ V
$11.99^

Absolut mandarin

-^$15.99:

CIC HAT 6PK

$5.99^

MOLSON GOLDEN / LIGHT

*^^Y^750Ml \W, \W^

;

^ $7.29 ^-^$1 3.99 -<rs,>

SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA ->;iV^ '>//V^

i

%,? "^/fX- ">(MI

BERINGER WHITE ZiN

^ 2/S8.00 C-

$11.99^

Wild VineS(auha-

^ 2/$6.00 ^

338 COUICE ST, RTI 9 • I Will lAST Of AMHIRST CIMTIR
OPfN 9oni 10 I tpm

fULl RfOFMPTION f ENTER • (413)2S3S384

Grfrf St9d$iits-10%off rtgulot fint wine prite$ with ID

WARSTEINER 12PK

-^ $8.99^

UD /BUD LIGHT

$13.99^

"/ SUITCASE
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pmputers&
E.T.C

Electronic

XECHNDUaGY

Center

CAMPUS
CEIMTER

Custom-Built
Computer Systems

-zus:

~ k C
' ' n

'("X^J

1 .1 .»

.

I:•'»»• • •n
•Monitor and lnt<>rne<

Adapter not Ini luded.

SAVE BIG
wvltli Academic
Biscounts on

We Sell

Acci
and

Upgrade
TOOl

ARE YBU REABY FBR

OIM-CAMPUS
IIXITERIXIET?
Get Ready with our

affordable Ethernet Cards,
TAU Cords, and
Ethernet Cables!

Modems farOff-Campus TOOl

'mf\

CALCUUTORI
We have the Calculators YOU
need for your classes, and

it look at these prices!

i13B
Staples
5148.1

i107
Staples
$116.88

9 9

leso^ staples
$68.48

•Btaplea Price* rrom Staple* Webrtte 08/18/09^

iversity

iVot like a mall... Bpttwr.

Mon.-Thurs. 8 ° to 6 1
Fri. 8 ° to 5 1
Sat. 1 1 to 4 1

(413)545-2619
1

www.aux.umas8.edu/universitystore

1

THi: MASSACilUSinS DAILY (X)l I.K.IAN

Minutewomen head to Army
for Eastern regional action
By Matt Seifert

Collegian Correspondent

What is it cxiictly about New
York that makes most New
Bnglanders cringe at its niLMc- inen-

tion? Is it the fact that for so many
voars the Yankees won ehampi
onship after championship while the

So\ came ^^o \ei\ close, hut no

cigar?

Is ii lUickv Denf Could it

Film Developing Sale

FREE!
2nd Set of

Color Prints

FREE!
FUJI

FILM-

35mm

Sale Prices 3'/2" 4"

12exp (24 PRINTS & Film) 4)2.yV «5«W

24exp (48 PRINTS & Film) $5.99 7.99

36exp (72 PRINTS & Film) $7.99 9.99

Rhx;Li\ J. I wo sf.iN oi (.U)ssv pkivi s a.sjh a FRLE FIJI F-!i.m

(24t.\p lOOsMiX)) FrllFilmh:* 35mm osi\. *C-41 Oslv.

ExcLi Dbs APS. SKATn.!.. SiGNAU Kb. Pa.soramic. 126. Disc. Si-ini^

& 1/2 Fr-amk Films Skk mh siork r)R aij. thi; DtTAii-s

be the jets',' Whatevei the reason

may he. New ^\)rk isn't thought of

vveil b\ many of those that reside in

New l!ngUmd.

This weekend the Massachusetts

women's tennis squad has a chance

to exact some revenge. The squad,

which struggled somewhat last

weekenil in its season openei in

Syracuse, has a chance to leave it'-

mark this weekend. I'he team will he

hack in New \o\V. to plav at the

1 astern Chanipionsliip- in WeM
Point. NA

I h e

Minutcwiinien ilid

•iruggle in their

opener, hut ihe\

laced some pretty

stiff conipeiiti(.>n

fiiim some ol I lie

better prograiii> in

the countr\.

It would be hard

lo sa\ that L Mas^
was the favmite last

weekend, hut this

weekend il i^ a dil-

fereni stor\. The

I asterns will i>ffei

tiecent competition.

hut it will be at the

hands of opponents

that the

\linutew»inien can

handle

iliere are 15 schools in the

lournanieni. including tv.<p toe^

fordhanj, Howard, Seion Hall and

Arniv. However, the Minutewomen
may be the cream ol the crop, some

thing coach |ud\ Pivon think-

should he good for liei squad.

undeidog. I think we will he gi-ing in

as one of the favorites." she said. "So

now I expect the kids to step it up a

pace. 1 think we like being one of the

iavoriles. It is a role we hantlle well.

Kvervbody seems to step up their

game and their confidence really

helps, too."

While the Minutewomen inav be

favored, thev should be more than

Iceiv of a letdown. Armv, who is

hosting the event, is bv no means a

slouch, last year was a bieakoui sea-

MMi for the Cadets, as they compiled

an IX-8 record,

which was onlv one

win short of the

school record that

ihc\ sci back in

I ast season

\rinv absolutely

demolished their

conference competi-

tion, healing their

opponents by an

a\ erage score ot 8-

I. The Cadets did

not stop there how -

ever, as they took

care of rivals

l.aiayetle and
I ehigh to earn a

berth in the NCA.A
lournament.

I Mass vvill hand Army a fi'rmida-

hlc gioup cif opponents (or singles

play. Ihe singles unit is made up of

senior Ola derasimova. suphiimore

Annie Hamilton, sophomore Helena

Horak and freshman Katie Stammen.

In doubles action, junior Robvn
lehovii/. and freshman Beth h ben

team up to form one pair, while

( ()\ i«T(st MtDIA Rf LA'IONS

Robyn Lebovltz

"1 think we are one week betiei

than wc were last week Instead ol April Madani and Lauren Perry make

LH>ini! into this weekend as the up the other.

Offer Good 9/8/99 to 9/20/991Uitiass Transit Service

TM

Mon-Thurs 8 to 6

- KriS to 5 -

- Sat 11 to 4 -

L(I\JTI H

Check Us Out On-LineH

• Schedule Information

J(tl) Opportunities

Special 1 ransportation

Field Trip Services

^irvir^ir.iiinass.edu/bus

Welcome Back

The Finest

$1 Sushi

Rock and Roll

10:30pm-1am

Fri. and Sat .

Nights

ICHIBAN
J

lU ^' _/

• gold jewelery

• silver jewelery

• diamonds
• gemstones

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS k^J^GEM GALLERY

• repairs

• appraisals

• ear piercing

• gifts

,264 N, Pleasant St.. Amherst

253-3324

One King St., Northampton

584-3324

www.silverscapedesigris.com

Japanese and Korean Restaurant

1 Rountjhouse Hiaza. Northampton,MA
413-585-1185

Behind City Hall, OH Main St.

7(^^C U tic T>i^^%CKCc7
#1 Sushi

Daily fresh raw fish over sushi rice

Stay Healthy & live longer!

"This one is what everyone falls in love with"

#2 Tatami Room
Cozy and Pnvate. parties available up o 25 people

Lunch Specials S4 and up

' Birthday Parly

' Chefs Free

I Meal&Picture

.4 person table

10°oOFF
I

Dinner w/ |

Student ID I

expires 12/31/99|

RESERVE FOR KARAOKE

OPEN 7 DAYS

SummerMayBeOverButTheSalesArestillHOTAtUtiuoi'sM!!
m M^MM^I^^ Ji^ ooretprink

anaorn/e
everytfoyj

1/2KECS
BUD, BUD LIGHT,
BUDICI'; MICHFI.OB,
I.T, AMBKR BOCK,
UTE, ICEHOU.SF.
RED DOG. COOKS 1,1

.

COORS, ROLI.JNt; ROCK

99
*DIF.

1/a
ICE, NATURAL.
NATURAL ICE,
MILWAUKEE'.SBUST

99
*ou>.

1/2 KKCS
BERKSHIRE BREWING
STEEL RAIL, POKIER.
TRADITIONAI^ LI'A.

99

MILLER HIGH LIFE
GENUINE DRAFT,
GENUINE DRAFT LT.
CASFOF M.12 07 CASS ]S<J''^

HARP LAGER

MAGIC HAT
AiULAVORS _^^^ _,
6 PK BOTTLES ^/S99

^P 4 Of/'.

ROLLING ROCK
f.4Sf Ull 07. BAR Bonus ^^^

^W3*Dif.

NATURAL LIGHT
&ICE
cASHi-nrti CAS *s

[Hi.NE OF THEMONTHJJ

+0f/».

LINDEMANS
3'. -' . 4:v .i,',V

-

'S(;V.'iW).V

:i.U i > MiHl<:
'

g^ ^iV>*A
3iN 5/

' SHikA.' S^CVSV
7S0ML se
ALMADEN
WH-n tMwr.Ht. HttiNi. ,•;'; r:.v

i I.T BA<- *c99

^e
FOXHORN
aiAfiUOMA) Mti^lO!

CA31RM1 SALVIGNOH

CONCHA V TORO
All fiA'.Otts S^S':

MANISCHEWITZ
All ft a:.-ws ^0% '

7.50 Ml. ^^£'

SUTTER HOME
WHIIf INtMutl ^^M^i
7no Ml. ^^M'
jACKDANlELS""
"oiimfiYCOoaMS ^9f<

a9

RUBINOFF VODKA
I7<l

POLAND SPRINGS

CAPT. MORGAN
SPICED RUM^^^^

INVERHOUSE
SCOTCH
irm.

JIM BEAM
I 7<I

S1G
SAUZA GOLD
TEQUILA
75fl Ml

AB.SOLDTMANDRIN

Discounts

Available on Cases of

Wine & Liquor.

Ask For Details.

ATTHESTOP&SHOPPLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555ess

SALE PRICES

THURS. 9/16/99 THRU

WEDS. 9/22/99

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
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B«i*\ >.l; DSHMOn COtllCIAN

Watch out for those Wildcats
lunior All-American Marcel Shipp will lead the Massachusetts football

team into Philadelphia this weekend to battle Villanova in an Atlantic

10 matchup.

McMirphys Uptown
Tavern

^ Bud Light Promotion!.

Prizes

Bud Light Bottles 2.
" ^

Bud Light Pitchers 6.""

e8

%
CO

&

CO

Sorority Format
Recruitment
Fall 1999

Come Clt^ecK,a.e Oat/

Greek Life provides ot) awesome
chance to get involved with the

University, to meet new people and
have fun!

For more information or to sign up for

recruitment, stop by our table on the

Campus Center Concourse Monday,

Sept. 13 • Tuesday, Sept. 21 from

10am until 3pm or call the Office of

Greek Affairs at 545-2712 and ask

for Allison or Zihia

*

*
.T
41

.T

AT THE GATES OF SIVIITH COLLFOF

Only in Downtown Northampton -Exclusive
Starts Fri. thru Sep. 23 - DAILY at 9:00pm

3

The t^atnx I

t c»f«»*»rlri« CkjtiprrlcJp uultMout \t^m h««f«c)»»t.
^ VIRTURL N/inBTERRIECE .Tt->» UJacriacLi»»<l5

iju£»r»t to lueld classic lit , r-ialtoclooQ«rilc lm»cier>jj
i^ntl i* lullrl LuoricJ of D^»tlosoo^<lc•l surmlsas •"

' PrPQPntPri with ULTRA STEREO/ JBL SOUND

ACADEMV.MUSIC O^i*^ nortmam.,o. 5M8435
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights?Contactthe

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

86' VW Vanagon 4

speed. Excellent con-

dition. Please call

Teresa at 256-0953

85Cavalier very good

condition SSOOFirmI

Call 665-0241

SAAB for Sale 1987

155kmi auto trans,

A/C, sun roof,

raido/cass. Great

Condition S2500 call

256-8632

91 Ford Festiva 5 spd

4cyl engine excellent

conditions AM/FM
stereo system 87,000

miles. $2200 00 546-

2216

93 Toyota Tercell 4

spd, 70K trailer hitch,

2 new tires. S3700.00

or B/0 536-8642

COMPUTERS

Pentium 11 233 128mb

RAM, 4mb Video, 6GB
HD, Windows 98,

Corel 8, MS Office 7,

10 Baset ethernet

card SlOOO/bo call

253-6665 Peter

Celeron 333 mhz,

128mbRAM,46BHD,
4mb video card, 10

Baset ethernet card,

24xCDROMS1400Call
253-6665 ask for Peter

EMPLOYMENT

Part Time Warehouse
and deliver for furni-

ture store in Amherst.

Regular drivers

license needed. 57.00

an hour. 256-6184

Subs, Day Care

Center, Rte 63

Leverett - S6 40 per

hour Call 548-9674

EMPLOYMENT

Part Time Help

Wanted flexible hours.

Company vehicle.

Good driving record.

Apply in person

Campus Auto Supply

205 University Dr.

Amherst

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

weekend positions:

Adult Volleyball

Supervisor, Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst
Town Hall, 4 Boltwood

Ave. For more infor-

mation please con-

tact Mike Thomas,

Sports Director at 256-

mh
Campus Design and

Copy IS hiring! Want
to become part of a

hard working team of

co-managers in a stu-

dent run collective?

Apply today!

Applications are due

Sep. 22atCD&C, room
403 in Student Union.

545-2271

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver

apply within after 4pm
©413-549-5631

Student Wanted to

assist m Pelham
Afterschool

Wednesdays 1-3pm or

later Contact Cynthia

253-5597

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info

call Trimarco® 413-

549-5631

Pays 60 to 120 per

Shift Flexible hours

cool place to work

Domino Pizza 256-8911

EMPLOYMENT
Cool Candy Company
on bus route in

Amherst seeks outgo-

ing phone sales reps.

You can work around

your classes with our

flexible schedules:

choose one of three

daily shifts, minimum
of three shifts per

week. Shifts are 10am
-2pm, 2pm -6pm, or

4pm - 8pm. Earn up to

$10-812 an hour with

base salary plus com-
mission. Requires

some sales experi-

ence, but personality

is most important.

Don't miss this unbe-

lievable opportunity. -

Call Lori today to set

up an interview! 1-

888-556-5599

PCA Wanted. Amherst

Center. Short shifts.

Female applicants

only $9.50/hr. Call 256-

8824

Come Ski for the win-

ter. Alta Peruvian

Lodge/Alta, Utah

seeks motivated

skiers to work in ski

lodge Nov thru April.

Ski pass, salary,

bonus, room + board.

For application call 1-

800-742-3000 or

www.coolworks.com

StudentU.com IS NOW
hiring notetakers!!

You can earn up to

$300.00 per semes-

ter/course by taking

notes for us! If inter-

ested apply on-line @
www.notesu.com

DRIVERS WANTED
Apply at Pmocchio's

make up to $15.00 hr

Apply with in Jaime

Servers and Cooks
All shifts, P/T, F/T,

weekends and during

the week only avail-

able. Apply in person

Cafe Santormi 930

Southampton Rd.

Westfield

MQmm off 1-911

EMPLOYMENT

Flexible hours

Days/Nights

Apply in Person.

SBARRO'S
HAMPSHIRE MALL

MoversiLocal moving

company is hiring

individuals for moving

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

a must. Start at $8.00

per hour. Raises com-

mensurate with per-

formance.

Call 584-4746

Part Time Female

Shopkeeper wanted.

Jewelry Store,

Hampshire Mall. Pis.

r^ll 256-3963

Get the #%$! out of

the water Earth

Activists® Clean

Water Action get the

best experience, great

pay, training and ben-

efits working to stop

pollution & save the

planeL$7.30-$9.00/hr,

Eve/wknd hours. Call

41.^584-9830

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-

munity. Enthusiasm,

patience & attention

to detail a must. Get

training & experience

needed to work in

human service field.

Wages S7.50/hr. Send

resume & cover letter

to: Service Net att.

David Mastroianni 129

King St. Northampton,

MA 01 060

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA IS

seeking experienced

instructors for after-

noon, evening, and

weekend classes.

Apply at Greefield

YMCA, 451 MainSL,
Greenfield, MA 01301

413-773-3646 Cindy

Mansur

EMPLOYMENT

GREAT JOB
Drivers + Kitchen

Help Wanted flexible

hours. Apply at DP
Dough Downtown
Amherst

RESEARCH INTER-

VIEWERS
FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

evening and weekend
shift Telephone inter-

viewers. We require a

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es, health and dental

benefits, holiday pay

and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire
Mall For more infor-

mation, or to arrange

a personal Interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

EARN MAKING E-

COM REFERRALS.
Must be: over 18, have

email + credit card.

800-484-7219 ext 7042.

Digitaldestinations.net

/income-op/

Fraternities
*

Sorities
*

Clubs * Student

Groups
Earn $1,000 $2,000

this semester with the

easy CIS three hour

fundraising event. No
sales required.

Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call

today! Contact Dan
WolmanatCIS, (800)

797-5743 ext. 301, or

visit www.campus
fundraiser.com

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz

is now booking for Fall

Semester. Spinning

the best music for any

occasion. Call Tim

537-8527

FOR RENT

RENTAL PROBLEMS
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leas-

es? Questions about

the condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

www.dormfurniture.c

om
CHECK US OUT!!

3ft. bk dorm
fridge/word processor

a;! nnea 493-1840

Stick it in your ear!

Free stud earrings

with piercing at

Silverscape Designs.

Amherst, 264 N.

Pleasant St. 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

PERFECT FOR CAM
PUS & DORMS FREE
DOOR ALARM
ATTACHMENT
W/PURCHASE OF
PERSONAL SAFETY
ALARM S12.00&S3.95

S&H B&E Enterprises

Box 379 Taunton, MA
02718

INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering Fall lessons

in a wide range of

musical styles.

Beginner to advanced
call Stephen Page at

256-2612

LOST & FOUND

FoundiCar Key in front

of Stockbridge Hall. If

it is yours call and

describe Sheila 546-

0585

MISCELLANEOUS

Klub Kai is now book-

ing for private parties

(Birthdays, Date par-

ties, formals, etc.,)

Call Trimarco for

Bookings and Info®
413-549-5631

MOTRCYCLE FOR SALE

1996 Kawasaki 2X-6R

Green w/stock decals,

new tires, profession-

ally maintained, 13k

miles, great shape,

runs perfect. Call 253-

6665 for more info$5K

RESUME

Resume Problems?

We can solve them!

Aaron 253-6783

Looking for Room to

Rent In Amherst Call

Jon @ 253-0887

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break
Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

Your Ad
Could Fill

This

Space....

STOP!

What
are yoti

^ ^oldng

t is a

guarantee

ever it is. .

.

yoii can

tind it

through

Tlic

Collegian

ClaSvSificds

If it is not

here

advertise

for it!!

Call

1545-3500

Five College Communi In f

THURSDAY, SEPT 16

lours Ihf |)u Hill- l.ihiuiA will be

hiisiin^! t'lifiitiiiiim tv.iui>. The tours

will lcii\c I ruin the cnirynci.- Iiibb> ut

IO:>Ou.m. .mil 2:'>ll p ni. Ml arc wel-

come.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17

l\iiir Ihcic will be u luur ul the

Ph\>iital ScieiKe^ iiiid Inpineerinp

I ibrnn hi 10 H ,\ in I \er\one i* wel-

I.OIIK'

lours Ihe Hu IUii> I ihuin will Ix

hosting orientation tours. Ihe loui^

will leave troin the entrance lobb\ at

10: jO a.m. and 2:»0 p.m. .Ml are wel

eome.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18

Sail- I here will K- .1 ii^eJ lurnitme

sale from 4 a.m.- 1 p.m. at Amher-i
Town Common. The sale is sponsored

b\ the Amherst Survixal Center and

I Mass.

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing tfie name and phone
number of thie contact person

to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

(f youYe looking for something to do this

weekend check out Arts and Living*s

calendar

The Source for entertainments of all kinds.

BOOKBUCa
From Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*Sii' S|(.r<- lor Term'. ,ind rofidilioir.

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPt-W CEIMTEW

'"":» WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs
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HSCN BuWelin board
Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Aiowe Ch.

UPN/20 Hanford
WealMr Cnonne)
NBC/30 New Brilain

FoK/dl Hanford
PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH4HSCN

I

fO
11m
ta

m UMoM Academic TV
I m yWNtwHcnwi
IT HiCN ftofi^ommmo

The Leoming Channel
UVC-TVl?"^
ABC/40 Springfield

GoveltoGavel ,
,

,

NBC/22 Springfield

SunocHKe
Bioorm>erg FinorKiol

ON
TBS
BET ,

TV Land
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
MMCn Music

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

o
(D
CB
flD

(D
CD
(E>

m
CD
CB
CE>

O)

Zoboomaloo

News tf

NewsS

22

20

23

30

21

6:00
Butin«M Rp<.

CBS Newt

CBS Newt

ABC Newt

Sister. Sister

News

Divorce Court

Newt

Simptont 3

Newt S
Worid Newt

Newt.?.

Judge Judy S
FtfliilY iitottert

NG
6:30

Freth Prince

NBC Newt

Divorce Court

NBC Newt

FrttierX

NBC Newt

Butinett Rpt.

ABC Newt

Judge Judy i:

Simon t Simon

Fwnily Mtttert

7:00 7:30
Newthour With Jim Lehrer i:

Iniide Edition

Hollywood Sq

Iniide Edition

Friends 1.

Wheel-Forlune

Real TV K
Extrt X
SwnWdi:
Wheel-FortuneTJeop»rdyl I

Hollywood Sq.

Scenic Rail Journeys

Enl Tonight

Chronicle X.

Nanny J

Jeopardy! M
I TV (R) S

Ent Tonight

Friendai:

Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
RotaanneX

Frasier X
FratierX

Roaeanne X
Law i Order "Viftue" X

Worldview X [Moneyline Newthour X
Saturday Night Live X
New House jFii-tl-Line (R) [Wild DiKOvefy: Gals

Daily Show (R)

Croatfire X
Stein't Money

Sportscenter

Golden Girls

Global Groove

All That (Rj

Golden Girta

Countdown

Catdog

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X
Home Again jHoma Again

Due South jR) I
Xena: Warrior Prtnceaa (R) X
(S00)««'Wiil»F«ng"(199l)

IGamerwghT
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8:00 8:30 9:00

I
9:30 1 10:00 10:30

Diagnosis Murder Trash TV jR) (In S lereoi M
American Playhouse An Anfier-can Love Slofy" X

Diagnosis Murder 'Trash TV (R) ^In Siereoi X
Whose Une?

Jamie Foix X
Whote Line?

For Your Love

Friends 'The One m Vegas X [Frasier Shutout m Seattle

Up Close i Personal

Charmed 'Blind Sided "|R)X

WWF Smackdown! tin Stefeoj X
Friends The One m Vegas

"

World's Wildest Police Video*

Friandt "The One ir Vegas X
American Art Drt.-Call

Whote Line? Whote Line? Up Close * Personal

Frasier "Shutout in Seattle " X
Action .X Action X
Fratier "Shutout m Seattle" X

48 Hourt "Binge" (In Stereo) X
48 Hours "Binge " (In Stereo) X
Nightline in Primetime: Brave

Newt

ER "Getting to faiow You" (R) X
Newt

I
Love Connect.

ER "Getting to Know You " (R; T

ER Genmg to Know You" (R) X
American Playhoute 'An American Love Story" X

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) X
Wrtttling

Biography: The Judds

World Today I

Wrestling

Invettigative Reporlt (R; X
Larry King Live X

** TWftf So9no»"(l9e5, Comedy) Anthony Michael Hall.

On the Intide "Stealth" (R) [Raging Planet Bimard ( Ri

Nightline in Primetime: Brave

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

Chimp ^
American Juttice (R)

Wrestling (R)

11:00
Being Served Thit Old Hse.

NewsX Late Show X
Late Show X

NewsX
Friends X

Change-Heart

News

Friends X
nWwm A.

11:30

Nightline X
Nanny '

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

FratierX

Tonight Show
Charlie Rote (in Stereo) X
NewtX
Coach X

Newsstand

BolhMargaret jFranli Laavet

Into the Unknown (R)

College Football Colorado Slate at Brigham Young (Live) X
"Joumty kO) Darkntu: fht Bntot Cwte Stoiy" (1991 , Duma) | f^Vonn: Tftg Afewnrta O'Hara Stoy" (1 894) Cynthia Gitb"

Beat Suite

Hey Amoldl X
TRL Wanna

RugrattX

Fartcape "Jeremiah Cnchton"

Crath Tett (R)

ER "Vanishing Ad" (In Stereo)

JAG "Heroes" (In Stereo) X
Wortt Witch [Happily E>^

iMan.'PQ-13'l«'i "PicturaM$efi\9S7,ComKii)Jwia«MMin.

(5 45) «* "Stttmlty Nighl Fgver" l^STTiVQ! |Movie Newt

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Thomberryt |Skeeter

Slidert "This Slide ol Paradise'

Brady Bunch

Say What Krke

I Love Lucy

Celebfity

Jelfertont X
Tow Green (R

)

Taxi (In Stereo
i

»h '•Biib IV<nt''(1996, Adventure) Pamela Anderson Lee. K
Medicaj Detect [Without Wafn. [Mayday Dangerout

[

Micro Miraclet iMedical Detect [Without Warn.

t»» "CaffW" (1976, Horror) SitiySpaceii. John Travoka. W^i ''SfaptegtyM/. Father's Day"(1991) Robert wightman.

Nightline X
flicki Lake (R)

Wrettling (R)

Law > Order "Competence" X
Sports

Daily Show

Moneyline X
Steint Money

On the Intide "Stealth"" (R)

Sporttcenter X
New Attitudet

Undressed iR

M.T. Moore

Golden Girit

Loveline

Happy Dayt

Fartcape 'Jeremiah Cnchton

"

Walker. Te»aa Ranger .X H "Mdams Fawi/y ValtM$' (1993, Comedy) Aiylica Huston

HBO Salutet the Emmys

tkVi '(^m$Anamf\,\9S9) Matttww Modine. yp-iy jB

Real Sporta (In Stereo) X
Baywatch (In Stereo) ]

tt "Homt Friw'(iwe) Drew Baftymora. d
Inside the NFL (In Stereo) X

»»'7>wBJBNr(18W)>laikWahl)eig.'R'[B ]trtV, ^'ouf^n»i*<NWilWi-(199e) AmyBrenneman.'R'lll

'/UmfiotM-
Linc'a (R) I

W
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FoxTrot By Bill Amend

BLECCH.' jASoN,

VilWlAT le
WHY ARE

VtrifKI IS peij TMfcRE

THlS.^'
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Sven By Stephen Higgins Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

decision. .

.

TSm ff)oi»lt« it <»i.ah( be

(\jrmf if Vt ntv*r toU

hrt fritnJi vhat lie dxi.

w.tuy rue woflyi.
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/ICTMAll/, 1 U/tS
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\

fil

8*«T ye^n yoM'fU

rf THAT'i W>i^i

y'>-'iie CfTi'-a nx.

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley Smells Like Feet By Bub

GVJT<>. Wt HAVt
TO TALK ABCXn
MY FINANCES,

.

NO' I't/l JUST ^ \XXy& UKt
KUWNING LOW ' yOj,\X HAVE
ON CASH y TO S€TA

SCCC3NP X)B.

UXJK YOO
iO"^ CANT

KY MONE<

CaK STC3P
OUYINQ
MANltOW

CD*

AtLL
THEN 1

Cai^ stop

CDt

IM THE VAiTHE"* OF

SWe.Trttee EJCiiT

-rW\N<35 vJN&fiENAEX) OP.
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Wheel By Clay Weatherford

COtK TO WE TM£ PiuPit

R«»Ty W 'i/iU. R)S£ '^''C
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iiNFm DisiriatMOv"

/a AW fcm nsDiO^
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1 2:0 1 By Thomas Boldt
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Dilbert By Scott Adams Dilbert By Scott Adams

VOUR COfMC STRIP 5EEn5
"TO BE NiOTHING BUT A
CLOCOM COITH K SrfAA,LL

HE.A.0 U)HO SAVS RANOOn

TWIMG5 .

) (THM^^'sTlPPYr)

I

I•^^ ^^MNTMNl^JG t^^

^<»>TI5TlC INTt&RlTV
BV CREATING K COHIC

THAT NO
ONE WILL
ENJOY

THE ItAPORTANT TMING
15 TMKT YOU EMJOV IT.

THE riR5T TWO
COERE OKAX, BUT

NOW T'lA TUST
BITTER

OILOERT, THIS IS
^

^LLE^i, fAV NECJ

SYCOPHANT

I

mS HEAD NOOS
CUHENEVER I TALK.
BUT THAT'S NOT
THE BEST P^RT ,

I

VERY
inPRE5SIVE

> 15 THAT
GREAT OR
l^UJHAT ?

Horo^cgpes
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) - Nou
nia\ be jicttinp quite clo>^c tn a

major goal lod.n. but bolorc it i>

within \our reach. >ou"re going to

have to deal with a major distrac-

tion.

Libra ;Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You may
have to earr> more than >our share

of the weight lodav. but >ou can

surely do it. especially it it means
giving a Iriend a helping hand.

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) - \ouie
going to want to get someone inter-

ested in you today, and it's not like

ly to be easy. Turn i.>n the charm,

but also be ready to think!

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Your schedule is likely to pick up

considerably today, and the need lor

a manageable pace is absolute.

Don't lose control!

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) -

Shori-tcitn endeavors ate lavoied

today, but you needn't set aside that

long-teiiii project altogether. Reach

for what is attainable.

Aquarius dan. 20- Feb. 181 - What
appears "iiut ol the blue" today may
prove to be dangerous, and you'll

want to be well-equipped to deal

with an\ related crisis.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - This

can be a highly lultilling day. partic-

ularly when you are dealing with

youngsters, ^'ou can learn just as

much as vou leach todas.

Aries (March 20April 19) - You
may be able to take something quite

ct>n\entional and raise the stakes

considerablv, turning it into some-

thing new and exciting.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - It may
be up to you today to corral the

elfort^ of those around you and
focus everyime's attention on one
single essential objective.

Gemini (May 2l-|une 20) - Look
back al your most recent success

and ask yourself what made it possi-

ble. Today, the answer will point

you in ihe right direction.

Cancer (|une 2l-|uly 22) - Now is

the time for you to make amends
with someone with whom you've

had a strained relationship for some
time. Compromise, because it'^ no

one's fault!

Leo duly 25-Aug. 22) - '^ou may
be able to make one or two surpris-

ing and remarkable claims today.

Stand behind them one hundred
percent. The sky's the limit today!

Ouc>tc? c>r tho I3i*y

44 Ifs nice to be liked, but ifs better by

far to get paid...

^^

-Liz Phair

ACROSS
1 Fundamemais
5 Urchin
8 \/en«lMn bii'v)

pan
12 Fragrant Hower
14 FiOos lormeoto'

15 Toaroor^
16 Coristeiiatiort

17 Lin*s
18 Pretends
19 He took along

Inp

21 Road
23 Sock part

24 Resort
25 L'lie Ihe Negev
26 Motto
30 MaR jnil

32 High t)00!

33 Lt^omg place

37 -With- ^ Pans
30 Coquette
39 Cnurch calendar
40 Sam on

•Cheers"
42 Map collection

43 Cdoi'iJi iisn

44 Small
Streams

45 Maple Syrup

base
48 Srgniticam

iirne

49 Be rmstaker
50 Feat>»ers

52 Us r^g a tJrossir^q

roorn

57 Singer

58 Muscat s

place

60 Brr*
6' Ba'rel

62 Long tailed

crllers

63 Writer Zoia

64 Type ol terk

65 Vanity

66 Opinion pg

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

s
'

, N
w ? E rH
A ^ L A \Wt
M E A T

1W4 l> '^fl I •.«..'• Sv'^4C«(•

DOWN
1 Actor Ray
2 Condor e g
3 Sculptors

mediurr*

4 Poucnes
5 Cousteau s

land masses
6 Actress Byan
7 Travel

document
8 Leave a mark
9 Added twandy
10 laic
1

' rtaclKJus

1 3 Jiiiia Rot)ert?;

to Ricnard Gere
14 CtwTincy part

?0 Ages and ages
22 Sour
24 BeallP Rmgo
26 Mop
27 Volcano b

output

28 River to the

Baltic

29 Small I'/ard

30 Agents
31 Wa»

•melodramatic

33 Greek letter

34 P'rsl name m
*riodunrts

35 Sask ne«gf*o'

36 Pitch

3fl Dreadful
4

1

F erKing sword
42 Sho* up
44 Sob
45 Particle ot dust

46 Detective
Pipnerton

47 T^irors

49 f.sh eatir\^

eagle
51 Brand
52 Tortilla snack
53 Captain ol the

"Nautilus'

54 Mold tight

5b Act I'Ke a mrolt

5b Requi'emenl
59 Soviet

•ighrer

Leeld By Roger and Salem Salloom

|_QOlU www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SallooM)<D 1997

Leold's 3rd personal Ad:

Seeking person who likes to

work hard six days a week and

will still come into the house

smiling and say, " Hi honey is

there anything I can do for you

before I go out to my night job?".

That person also needs to ask

me everyday, " Do you want me

to pickup a TV Guide?". Also

someone who doesn't mind

working with heavy duty toxic

household cleaning products.

Facial twitches and head ticks a

plus.

Call: S55 6969

Today^s P.C. Menu

Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chicken Pepper Casserole

Grilled Cheese on Branola

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Thai Seitan

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chicken Pepper Casserole

Grilled Cheese on Branola

Vegetarian Patella

DINNER
Beef Stroganoti

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Thai Seitan

Hampshire
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chicken Pepper Casserole

Grilled Cheese on Branola

DINNER

Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chicken Pepper Casserole

Grilled Cheese on Branola

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Thai Seitan
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UMass Women^s Soccer ready for two big games
Minutewomen prepare to tackle Old Dominion, William and Mary
By Michael Kobykinski

Collegian Staff

rhf sthcdulc dkiiiiL's the Massachusetts wtmien's stK-

ter team \^ill play twi) games in Williamsburg. Va. this

weekend in u i\vo-da> loumament eondueled b> the eollege

ol Uilliain and \lai\. Mother Nature, however. nia> have

some t>ther idea-- un lier nnnd.

With llurrieane lli>>d bairelinp up the eastern

seaboaid. it is expeeted that inelement weather will hit the

Virginia coastline at some point over the next lew davs.

That may wreak havcK' lor the four teams in the tourna-

ment, who come in to Williamsburg hoping to squeeze two

game^ in.

Be^ide^ LJMass 12 111 and host William and Mar\, Old

Dominimi and San Diego State will round out the lield.

'ITie MinuiewoMien will play t)|)L on Friday at niK)n betore

taking on the host 1 rilx on Sunday afternoon at 2: >() p.m.

The lady Monaiths of Old Dominion eome into the

weekend with a 1-2 record. ODL defeated the University

of North Carolina-C'.ieensboro. Campbell t'ollege and

Virginia lech, but lo-"! to Rutgers and Monmouth.

"from the scouting report that we've got. Old
Dominion is one of the most dangerously physical teams

that their opponent-' have faced. " Massachusetts' women's

soeeer coach |ini Rudy said. "LNC'-Greensboro lost three

players in one game."

Sunday's opponent. William and Marv. is coming oil

one of its nio-t •ucce--slul seasons in schinil history, and

this vear the winning wav^ have continued for the Iribe.

IX-spite a deceiving 'i-2 record, coach John Daly's squad is

tunenily ranked in the Top 20.

I ast year the two teams met in .Amherst, with the Tiibe

coming out on top i-2 in the LVIass Classic. William and

Man holds a 4-2-2 lead in the all-lime series, which dates

back to M84.
"W illiani and Marv is a very gc»od team who has played

a pt>wer-paeked schedule so far." Rudy said.

In its five games thus far. the Tribe has beaten Kasi

Carolina, George Washington and George Mason. Their

two losses caine at the hands of Clemson and California.

Leading the way for the Tribe will he Ail-.'Xmerican

Missy W'ycinsky. I indsay Nohl and lordan Kreiger. At

press time Wyeinsky and Kreiger were battling lor the team

lead in points with 1 1 and 10. respectively.

As lor the Minutewomen. they are coming off a tough 2-

1 loss to Texas Christian University on Sunday afternoon in

Amherst. UMass had a 1-0 lead with 25 minutes left belore

ihe Homed Frogs rallied back to earn the win.

That loss fell on the heels of a draining 1-0 win over the

University of Alabama-Birmingham on Saturday. The two

teams were originally supposed to play on Friday, bui

heavy rains pushed the contest back a day.

"We weren't fit enough to play twii games back lo

back, and I think that we could have done much heller

with our decision making if we had played on liidav and

Sunday." Rudy said. "We forced some people vsho weren't

fit to play twci 40 minute games. And when your body savs

no. your mind stops thinking tix)."

Mental and physical lapses did hurl the Minulewimien

on the two'lCU goals on Sunday. In addition. UMass niav

have fallen into a TCU trap, in which the Horned Frogs

complained about ofllciating all alterntMn.

"We weren't prudent with our decisions down the

stretch and we sort of bit into the whining from their pla\-

ers and coaching staff." Rudy said. "Hopefully we learned

that we can't do that. We can't let whining interfere with

our playing on the field, and I think that it did ihe othci

day."

Rudy also noted that an abundance of louls were a

problem in the TCU contest, anothei issue which he hopes

to improve on this weekend. Two UMass louls resulted in

free kicks that started the twy TCU goals.

"We gave up too many free kicks and we paid the price

for it." he said. "That's where we lost the game."

"Hopefullv we can get things sorted out this week lin

practice!. ^Ve have some correctiims tn niake. " added

Rudy.

HU PMOIO

Kat Machamer and the Massachusetts women's soccer team will be looking to pick up their third win of the

season this weekend.

UMass field hockey in hot pursuit of]ames Madison Dukes
By Adam While

Collegion Staff

Someday the mountain might get

"em. but the law never

will

Ihe Massachusetts

field hockev team will trv

to plav the part o( ihe

mountain on Saturday,

when the Dukes come
tearing into .Amherst.

Thai's the Dukes ot

lames Madison
University, not the inia

inous country cousin^

from Ha//ard County.

Ihese Dukes
carry ,i '5-1 record and

the No. 8 ranking in the

nation, not compi>und
bows with exploding arrows. These

Dukes ride the immense talent of Mi-

American back and team scoring

leader Katrina Hunter, not an orange

Dodge w ith a Confederate Hag on the

roof. And these Dukes run an explo-

sive, high-scoring offense, not some
backwoods moonshine ring.

"Our offense is dynamic,
powerful, and precise."

said IML Coach Christy

Morgan, who has guid-

ed the Dukes to a M H-

5M-2 record in her eight

seasons at the helm.

"Our forwards are

fighters with the skill to

consistently finish:

we've got divers, scrap-

pers, and scorers."

With divers

and scrappers, one
might assume the

Dukes are coming lo

.•Xinherst to search for

sunken treasure.

Actually. IMU is looking for its

fourth win in five contests in '49.

The Dukes opened this season by

shelling Towson b-0 and sinking

Duke bv a final of 6-1. Saturday will

.nllIi-,> M(lll« "(lAIIONV

Anke Bruemmer

mark their first road contest of this

young season.

No. 1 4 UMass. meanwhile,

opened the '44 campaign with a

"flash", beating up on
Colgate b> a final of 4-0

on September P'. A
tough overtime loss U)

Virginia was followed up
by a strong showing
against cross-state rival

Boston College, which
saw the Minutewomen
prevail 1-0. Hien came a

hiutal defeat at the

hands of No. 2 Maryland.

7 0. Had the Maroon
and White hit an earlv

season wall'.'

"This was siiii-

pl> a matter of us ni>t

playing like we know we can." said

U\i Coach Patty Shea after the loss,

"Too many of our players were trying

to do too much individually."

The talent is certainlv there

for the up-and-coming
Minuievvomen. Greenfield native

Kristen Schmidt has shown Hashes of

brilliance at the forward position,

including a goal against

Colgate and an assist

versus the \'ols.

Fellow front-

line standouts Lindsay

Abbott. Nicole Bardell.

Kaitlyn Byron. Tamra
Geryk. and lulie

Celentano have stormed

opposing nets all year,

and Shea has an arsenal

of young scorers wait-

ing to blossom in fresh-

men Stacey Blue. Sarah

Bohonowicz. Krysta

lohnson. and I'rika

W histon. Merrimack
transfer layna Napolitano. who led

the Warriors in scoring as a Iresh-

man. further bolsters the UMass
attack.

|MU will counter with the

I OlWtlSV MtDIA BUAIION^

|ill Fantasia

dynamic duo of Liz Sanders and lulie

Martinez, junior forwards who share

the Duke lead \or goals scored with

four each.

The Vlaioon and While mid

field is the domain of

junior co-captain Lucy
Koch, who has started

since her freshman vear

with a fantastic balance

of strength, mobility, and

stickhandling skills. Also

patrolling the Mass mid-

dle is sophomore |ill

Fantasia, who can make
opposing offenses disap-

pear with her outstand-

ing footwork and lield

vision.

UM's midfield

of the future looks solid,

with newcomers Kristin

Hopwood. Deb Morris, and lulie

Petercuskie all eager to step in and

crank up the intensity for the

Minutewomen.

The Duke middle is equally

formidable, anchored by seniors

Coleen Kreiger and lulie Weiss. Both

have notched lb career goals at j.VIU.

"With Coleen's experience

and competitiveness
and the contributions

of the other players.

they have the ability to

plav solid, controlled

detense and provide an

explosive offense." said

Morgan.
Shea's backfield ros-

ter is. in a word,
jacked. German import

,\nke Bruemmer has

been nothing short ot

dominant in '49, after

leading the '48 squad

in scoring as a fresh-

man with 12 goals.

Fellow SL-cond-year star Kerry-Ann
|aggass;ii- has brought a thrilling

lurn to field hockey page 10

COtlBTCv MtDIA WLATIONS

Chrissy Millbauer

NFL
Week
Two
Last Week's

Record;

Indianapolis @
New England

New York Jets

@ Buffalo

San Diego @
Cincinnati

Green Bay @
Detroit

Jacksonville @
Carolina

Denver @
Kansas City

Arizona @
Miami

Washington @
NYG

Pittsburgh @
Baltimore

New Orleans @
San Fran

Seattle Q
Chicago

Tampa Bay @
Philadelphia

Cleveland ©
Tennessee

Atlanta 9 Dallas

Las
Vegas
Spread

N.E. by4 1/2

Buffalo by 4

Pick 'em

Green Bay by

6 1/2

Jacksonville

by 9 1/2

Denver by 3

1/2

Miami by 9

NYG by 2 1/2

Pittsburgh by

2 1/2

San Fran by

10 1/2

Seattle by 3

1/2

Tampa Bay
by 6 1/2

Tennessee
by 16

Dallas by 3
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Cuomo delivers AC address on social responsibility
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

AMHKRST - America's economic
succes.s doesn't guarantee that every-

thing is as good as it gets. Speaking
about room for improvement, former

New York Governor Mario Cuomo
delivered a lecture entitled

"Individualism vs. Community" at

Amherst College yesterday.

Cuomo addressed the group of mosi-

ly first-year .AC students as "among the

gifted" and said that it was their

responsibility to improve the country

.

"The economy is terrific. No one has

ever seen an economy this big. ^ es.

we're the greatest nation, but that

shouldn't satisfy you." Cuomo said.

He believes that the country can do

better than it presently is. and it was for

this reason that he chose to lurn down
a position on the Supreme Ct)uri.

Cuomo said that it is more important

for him to make a difference by speak-

ing to the public on what's wrong wiih

the country than it is to continue his

political caa"er.

"We are not as giK)d as we should

be. We are not as ginxl as we could be.

We lead the world in imprisonment and

violence." Cuomo said.

He pointed out that regardless of

how well the economy kK>ks. there are

still millions of people living in poverty.

One out of every four children grows

up below the poveilv threshold.

His example was siraightfoiAvard: \

57 year-old w>.iman with twci children

and no health plan is trying to supcH>rt

her family with S2K.000 a vear when
she gets cancer. What can she do'.' I ler

options are few and will nuist likclv

force her into bankruptsy.

Forty-three million other pei>ple in

this country face the same problems.

Cuomo said "with all our power and

wealth." this situation should not be so

common.
Cuomo plans to continue speeches

similar to the one yesterday (which was

sponsored by the Croxton Lecture

Fund) to inform the public, especially

those in our generation, of what the

politicians are not saying.

"There are more rich people than

ever belore. I'm all for more ricli peo-

ple, there's nothing wrong with ambi-

tion, but at the same time the gap
between the working and the upper
class is larger than it's ever been."

Cuomo said.

The majority of workers are not

highly skilled and therclt>re have little

oppi>rtunities in our economy to "get

ahead", according to Cuomo. Their

income is not increasing as they contin-

ue to work.

"I do feel like I have failed as a

politician." Cuomo said, explaining that

there are s|il| manv more piKir individu-

als in the country. "There are people

more worse off in New \'ork than when
I was firsi elected."

Cuomo asked the audience to imag-

ine htiw gieat this countrv could be.

and to take actii.>n to gel it to that |X)inl.

Cuomo strongly believes that everyone

should firsi rely on personal resources,

and then turn to the government.
Programs such as health care cannot be

successtui without the government. He
said the inuntry's success comes down
to the idea ot "interconnection and

interdepnulency".

Cuomo believes that the country can

be "da//ling" if we work together \o

share and educate.

"In vour lime. yv)U can do that."

Cuomo said.

Coverner Mario Cuomo lectured yesterday to an Amherst College audience.

Palmer speaks at conference Full time student

By Natty Yagudin
Collegian Staff

Nationallv renowned authv>r and ic.iLhct Parker Palmer

called for an immediate change in the way universities view

higher education at a luncheon at the Campus Center yes-

terday.

Afier completing a '5-day conference at the University of

Massachusetts that involved visiting a diverse community

of students and educators. Palmer praised the efforts

L'Mass is making to engage in non traditional learning

opportunities, such as the learning Comntunilies Network

and Piojecl Mosaik.

The Learning Communities Network examines wavs in

which students can enhance their academic experience

with learning in a co-curricular sotting.

Project Mosaik focuses on multicultural community
development within residence halls.

"I have been deeply impressed bv the quality ot ihe dis-

cussion gc>ing on here." he said.

Palmer spuke of our current academic culture as "not a

culture that respects much emotion." and added ihat "emo-

tion is a driver of knowing."

.\n example cited by Palmer was the prevailing notion,

popular before the 1950s, that women couldn't K" success-

ful in mathematics H.- argueii that while women have

always been capable in the stience*. they have been taught

from a young age to believe thai thev weren't as talented as

men.

That message brought on lear thai shut down womc
thinking ability, thus leeding the misconceptii>n.

Palmer also spoke of the tendency to h\percritici/.e in

our academic culture, which teaches us to look at everv-

ihing bad rather than anything g»K>d. Such culture engen-

ders lear. which hinders our ability lo learn.

Palmer sia-ssed how inifxiiiani ivrsonal emotions are to

learning. "Good scientists are not without passion." he

said. "Discoveries are too few and lar between."

Palmer criticized the notion of objectivism in learning,

calling it a "pathology" that causes disconnecti;in and

inhibits real learning.

Pointing i>ut the fault ot personal disci'nneclion trom

education, he talked about his own experience ol learning

af>out the IK'locausl.

"I grew up K'lie\ing thai -in, Ik.w .,11 ,.t ihi- li.mp, m,!

on another planet," he said

At the siime time, he saiii lu ukIti i n-.m/c ni.n l^ws

were being discriminated against in his own neighK>rhi>od

in Chicago.

"Hisconneclion is regarded as a high virtue |in higher

learning!." said Palmer. "|bui| it is not a faithful rendition

of how anybody learned .mvihiiig
"

Runs taxi service;

Redcab thriving
By Melissa Hammel
Collegion Correspondent

Blood donors
)unior sports management major Damien Gray and Senior economics major Michael Starrett give blood in

the campus center basement as part of the American Red Cross blood drive.

Heing enri)lleil in scho<i| full time while also trying

to work a part tune job is often difficult for any stu-

dent. But trying to operate a personal business is def-

initely a different type of challenge. Twenty-six year

old junior Itihn Sheean knows all about the work thai

goes inti' managing a thriving ciMiipany.

Sheean. a W ildlite Kiologv major originally from

Hudson, started his own taxi service this past julv. Ik-

said that he got the idea to start the business because

"the campus buses weren't running late enough to

pick up students." and "many students were worried

ahviut drunk driving on campus."

Ihe business began when Sheean leased a cab trom

a business in Chicv>pee. He began his oyyti personal

company, which he named Redcab, and sent out lliers

lo establish himsell. He also established a goi>d repu-

tation through word-i>l-mouih advertising.

Sheean said he often drives Irotn about S a in. to

about 1 a.m. of the proceeding day. and allows up lo

four passengers in his cab at any given time. His busi

ness now runs all year, and he has been transporting

passengers to different destinations both on and oil

campus lor several months.

All kinds of people use thi. -c students

older people and iiist \:-:';n; town." Sheean

said.

Sheean's clientele is the largest part of his business

though. There are only two people who drive lor hi«

one-cab taxi service. !n addition. Sheean explained

thai he was "the on!\ ler:' • •• '^ •" the town of

Amherst "

"I am the only cab and s^, | have lo try lo leave

town in a quick anuiuni of time," to gel from place to

place. Sheean said. He hopes to solve ihi* problem bv

adding another c.i'^ <• 'l"i<- ''••"' vviiliin ilu nc\! couple

of weeks.

Although the U'l^ v.in s^imct i incs i-l iiiili^ull.

Sheean maintains that the gt.>od aspects outweigh the

bad.

"The best part about the job is ihat I get to help

people on the connnunitv level. " Shec.in sjjd. Sheean

also enjoys working for himsclt.

Hespite the fact that his busi- new

Sheean remains optimistic about its miuic

"I plan to keep going with the business and just -cc

what happens." Sheean said.

Many students, and even a tew Xniin - licius

are still oblivious to the existance of laxt service here.

Amy Ciccarelli. an Amherst resident who teaches spe

cial education at nearby W are High School, has lived

here for three vears wiihi'Ui ^ .. -- ' -.\':!i!' .1 single

cab,

"I'm sure thai once school started, and the town's

population doubled, there was a definite need tor

some type of alternative to the current public trans-

portation system." said Ciccarelli. "The fact that the

P\ y \ buses don't run 24 7 must cieale a need for

taxi service." In fact, the buses Jon'i luii ai all on

weekends during the summer
Xnd that suits the lolks at Redcab just fine.

Young vandals nahhcd

after parking lot spree

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegion Sksff

While the Lniversiiy of Massachusetts was plasterin-

the Lniversiiy of New Hampshire last weekend in It. m-

ball. others were doing s^nne "repairs" of theii own.

Three local juveniles were caught sptav-paiir

mobiles near the ma/c at the tiKitball siyJiuni

to L Mass Poli».c. The youths sprav-painted I") c.n- wiili

red and black spray paint bcfoa- leaving logo to the to«.ii-

ball game. The youths cannot be identitkxl because they

are not 18.

"Some of the cars were spray painted on windows,

others on hubcaps, others on the actual K>dies ot the

car." said Elarbara O'Connor. IX-puiv Chief of the LMass

Police Department. "It was just malicious and wanton

damage that is going to cost, in total, well ovei a ihiui

sand dollars to repair."

O'Connor, who was at the fix>lball game. hap|vncd

upon one ot the victims of the vandalism.

"There were some kids who saw these three juveniles

doing what they were doing, and they helped us out."

O'Connor said. "We got a description of the cloiln;.,' iIk v

were wearing and we put that out i>ti the rmlu I! .a li. i

Turn ; VANDALS

Hurricane Floyd:

a truly moving
experience
By Sue Anne Pressley

yv'ashington Post

Hurricane Fk>yd mav be remembered for this K-nch-

mark if nothing else: the historic number of people it sent

packing.

As it plowed up the southeast coast, l.'i million

FU'ridians were cirdered to leave, followed shortly by

500.000 Georgia residents, all 8OO.1HXI residents of the

South Carolina coast, and 500.000 in North Caiolina.

Still others living in its path farther north were bound to

follow suit.

Ihe shoreline emptied. And nearly everyoin

police officers, jail inmates and the sickest of hospital

patients seemed to be on the road to anywhere aw nv frt<m

Floyd. Thev were anxious and reluctant participants in

what federal officials have termed the largest ma^-

aiion in the nation's history.

t.)veraH. the cxikIus drew praise from emergency ot ti-

bials, who said it acted almcist as a test of how smcvthly

the detailed evacuation plans devised by various state and

kval goyemments could work, and how swiftly residents

could marshal iheinselves when faced with a monstrous

natural phenomenon. Iliey said it was too scum to calcu-

late economic losses Irom shuttered factories, canceled

airline llights and deserted k'urist attractions
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Would you be willing to pay an extra 10-15 dollars

for extra cable channels, such as ESPN, on the

Housing Sen'ices Cable Network?

•^'os. I cnjov Winching (e>ol- "Vcs. ihereV never anything

hull and hockcv. iind I like good on lA'. It's abcmt time we

walehing 1\ when I'm not got some sports."

workinj!."

"No. I don't watch any tele-

vision."

"Sure, because there's noth-

ing good on TV."

"It depends on the channels. I

think we have enough non-edu-

cational programming."

"Id pay for HBO and stuff "Yes, because I feel that living

like that, but not ESPN." on campus. I should have a

greater variety of cable stations,

and I'm willing to pay a small

fee."

loil Craujoril

I rolwiiin

LnJecUired

Anthuny Frongillo

Sophomore
Vndeclared

Laurie Gustafsoii

lunior

Human Biology

Dominika Ciemieg

lunior

Psychology

luseph lonea

Graduate Student

Anthropology

Rob Murphy
junior

Computer Engineering

Jennifer Benson

Senior

Biology

Artists, activists promote ECOnference
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Correspondent

\iiiicipaling the thirtieth anniver-

sai\ ol I arih Day. o\er 2.200 ^ludeni

en\iroi)inei)iali>t< around the countrv

have alrcad\ -.ignod on to participate

in UDiileivnce 2tKX),

I Ik- cunleience. which «ill take

pl.KC frum Oct. I 1-17 at the

liii\ei^il\ i>l Penn-'N K ania. hax

alu\id\ jjcneraled intere-l in the Uku\

cxininuniiv. According to Antha
\\ illiains. field organizer lor the con-

leiencc. the main goal of ihc event is

In lielp ^luilents "learn how u> be bc-l

lei iii-iivi'i* (in iheii own v,\>llege cam-

pu^e«

Miukni^ will have an Dppoiluiiilv

li> ^>el tuithcr involved in environmen-

tal isxues in a varielv i>f ways.
Williams evplaincil that the cimler

ence will •<liowca'>c »ucii well-known

einitimnK'tital atlivisis as Lois Gibbs

and Ualpb \'uder.

Ai'>o on the agenda for the conler-

ence is mu^ic from artists including

Ku>ited RiKit. Spearhead. I'errv larrell

and Mickev Marl from the Gratelul

Deail. In addiiioii. >ludenl^ will have

an opporiunitv to ••peak with niem-

bers from environmental groups such

as Cireenpeace. Student^ lor a free

Tibet, the Siudeni PIKC^ and the

Sierra Sludeni t'oiiliiion.

Iheie will aKo be a vast array ol

work-hop^ and discussion section^

which student^ can -ign up to get

involved with. Williams e\plained

that students can choose Irom over

2lKl workshops that locus on subiects

ranging from direct env iiunmental

aclivin and corporate acci>uniabilitv

fi)r environmental issues to media ci'v-

erage of the environment.

"We are seeking to gel student

activists envisioning and shaping the

environmental movement lor the ne\i

millennium." Williams said with
regards to the goals ol the conlerence.

Lnv ironmental activists in the

Amherst area are raising awareness

for the conference as well. These

activists are spreading information

about geneticallv -engineered HI pesti-

cides that create mutated corn pollen.

Ihese Bl pesticides were intn>duced

into the environment about two years

ago bv the Monsanlo t'orpiualiiin.

.-According lu Williams, ihe compa-

nv did iu>t do research on liie etiects

ol ihe pesticides lo the wildhle popu-

laiion in the area. Hue lo ihese pesti-

cides, over iO' < of the Monarch but-

terllv population in the countrv has

K-en rapidiv annihilated. In order to

increase awareness about this situa-

tion, student aclivisis have begun car-

rving with them a lentooi Monarch
butierflv to explain to smJeiiis the

severity of the situatiim.

The situation re^auiing the

Monarch butterflv is another issue

that will be addressed at the confer-

ence. Another portion of the agenda

September 21 - Soprfefotber 24, 9am-9pm
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at the conlerence is plans for a group-

wide job t>oycott. The participants of

the KCOnfrence plan on refusing to

work for the twelve most environmen-

tally irresponsible companies in the

country.

This list of companies is due to he

released on Oct. 5. and will include

businesses from a host of major indus-

try areas including engineering, com-

puter and chemical manutacluring

companies, retail businesses, automo-

tive companies, and prolessinnal con-

sulting groups.

Williams explained that the conlei

ence is trying to bovcott. "companies

that are working against public

health."

Ihe Conlerence is still looking tor

people that mav K' inteicsied in help-

ing to improve the environment.

"The first Karth L)av >0 vears ago

v.as a hallmark of student activism,

and we hope to reestablish this (or the

future." Williams said.

vandals
continued from page 1

gone to the football game, and that is

where we later picked them up."

The investigation into the vandal-

ism is ongoing at this point.

C)'C'onnor said, noting that no
charges have been filed.

"The onlv reason charges haven't

been filed is that this is an ongoing

investigation, the dollar amount is

extensive, and we have to contend

with the fact that these are juveniles."

O'Connor said.

The victims of the vandalism,

meanwhile, are doing their own
investigating. Thev are now soliciting

estimates for how much it would cost

lo renK>ve the sprav paint.

.According to lamie tanne at

Cahillan Auto Bodv. if a car needed

to be completelv repainted, and it

was brand new. it could cost up to

SI.UOO.

"The cost of a repair like that

would depend on the color anJ size

of a vehicle." Canne said, "but if that

person waits, the price is going to go

up because it will be harder to get the

paint off of the automobile."

Charlie Handschuh. the manager

of King Auto Bodv in Northampton,

said that the damage caused by the

sprav paint was going be "a very sub-

jective thing".

"Maybe we could get it off with

chemicals, or mav be it would have to

be repainted." Handschuh said, "but

no shops going to know until they

have a chance to look at it."

O'Connor declined to comment
on whether or not the vouths' par-

ents have agrcvd to pick up the tab.

".At first the juveniles weren't

even cooperating, and now we are at

least getting that." O'Connor said.

She said that she expects the investi-

gation to conclude in the next couple

of davs. and then move forward with

"charges.
"'
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Travelers grumbled about their

interminable journeys, however,
complaining it took 14 hours in

some cases to reach havens that

were normally a four-hour drive
away. Charleston Mayor loseph
Riley publicly criticized South
Carolina Gov. )im Hodges. D, for

delays Tuesday in opening all lanes

of jammed Interstate 26 to west-
bound traffic as frustrated evacuees

crept away to safety.

Hodges' press secretary, Nina
Brook, said the frustration is

understandable, and that the lanes-

reversal and other streamlining
measures will ix' quicker next time.

In a Thursday teleconference with

emergency officials and other gov-

ernors, Hodges discussed how the

interstate system was overburdened

as evacuees from Florida and

Georgia streamed north in search

of safer ground and what could be

done to relieve the problem.

All lanes on Interstate 26 lanes

were shifted eastbound yesterday

as officials turned to the next task:

getting everyone back home.
"Traffic is slow," Brook said, "but

at least it's moving."

"Overall, we've never moved so

many people so far with so few
problems." said David Bruns, a

spokesman for the Horida
Emergency Operations Center in

Tallahassee. "It was astonishing it

went as well as it did, but of
course, you probably didn't feel

that way if you were sitting in a car

for hours."

The approaching storm - and all

the attendant publicitv about its

si/e and onetime might - apparent-

ly spurred even some of the most
diehard anti-evacuees to run.

The results were awesome as

caravans of families with small chil-

dren and unhappy pets inched
along jammed interstates; motels

filled up so quickly that rumors
spread that the nearest empty
rooms were in Tennessee; and
iinpromptu shelters at churches
and volunteer fire departments wel-

comed overnight guests.

Gates spends $lbillion on
college aid for minorities
By Rene Sanchez
Washington Post

LOS ANGELES - Microsoft
Corporation Chairman Bill Gates

yesterday pledged to spend $1
billion over the next 20 years giv-

ing college scholarships to thou-

sands of academically talented

but financially needv minoritv
students across the counirv. The
gift would be the largest philan-

thropic gesture ever in education.

Gates, the world's wealthiest

person, has never made a bigger

contribution to any single cause

and this one is almost without
rival in the nation's historv. It

equals the amount that media
mogul Ted Turner committed to

the United Nations' humanitarian

program two years ago.

in an announcement yesterday

morning from Seattle. Gates said

that he is creating the scholar-

ships because he believes too
many minoritv students are not

reaching or finishing college -

and in particular pursuing
degrees in medicine, science and
technology - strictly because the

expense of doing so i« often too

great.

"This country is in an incredi-

ble time period. The advances in

technology are really quite
breathtaking." Gates said. "Is

everybodv getting a chance to

benefit'.' The answer is really no."

With the gift. Gates is taking

aim at one of the most intractable

problems in higher education:
improving access to college for

minorities and closing the gap in

academic achievement thai often

still exists between their groups

and white students on campuses.

The proportion of minorities
enrolling in college is rising, as is

federal aid ior tuition. But for

manv earning degrees, especiallv

advanced ones, is siijl difficult.

Eor Gates, the billion-dollar

pledge also could serve other pur-

poses. Some critics have charged

that he has not been devoting
enough of his staggering wealth -

his net worth is estimated at near-

ly S^O billion - to charities.

Until now, Gates' largest

donation to one cause was $100
million tti help immunize young
children from disease in develop-

ing countries around the world.

Ah Paris...

Michelle Veyvoda, a senior communications disorder major, and Sophomore English major Nicole Gagerges compete in the Lancome makeover
contest in the SUB yesterday in an attempt to win the grand pnze trip lo Pans.

•••••••••••••••••••a •••••••••••••••I **••********•••*•*••••••••*•*••••••••••••••••*•••••••••«•••••••«•••••••«••••••••••••••••••«•••**•••••«««««••«••«••«
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..is looking for Editors for the GLBT (Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual & Transgender)

I & Developing Nations Pages... Come to 113 Campus Center!!

Ask for LENNY or KEN
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DNOW
OPEN AN ACCOUNT AND GET A $50 , .^^. GIFT CERTIFICATE.

Sorry, we can't help you with your paper. But, wo can help make your banking ims\. And aftordahle. 1 he 1 leet Student .Account

I'ackage comes with a Fleet Self Service Checking Account, unlimited 24-hour electronic access by Web, phone or at an on-campus

or nearby ATM, all for a low monthly tee. And you pay no monthly fee for lune. lulv and August as long as you're a student. Open

an account now and get a $50 C'DNow gift certificate. \'isit us at www.fleet.coin instep. Everything in college should be this ea^v. Ready When You Are

Mtmbar FDIC Fleet and Ready When You Are are registered marlis and Fleet Self Service Checking is a service mark ol Fleet Financial Group Inc 01999 Fleet Financial Group. Inc All rights reserved
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Why heroes fall

I

spent this past summer working

in child-care. \\ hile this is not u

job that normaih allows for

extensive, heated debates, a co-wcirker

and I had one such disagreement over

the cunlrosersiai Hall ol hime induc-

tion ol tomier New ^ ork Ciiants star

Lawrence laylor. lav lor was arguablv

the greatest Ml, linebacker ot all

time. V\ ith a combination of athleti-

cism, tenacits. and a brilliant football

mind, the two-time Super Bi.>wl win-

ner single-handedl> altered how the

game was pla\ed. Clearlv. Ta>lor is

ihill of Kanie material. Ihe problem,

he has a s er\ nast\ . protracted cocaine

addiction that has resulted in numer-

ous anests. ITie sentiment in some cir-

cles was that TaNlor's nt.>toricius habits

rendered him unfit tor such an illustri-

ous honor. On a wider scale, the ques-

tion is whether or not a celebritv with

an ignominious personal life desenes

to be awarded for outstanding achieve-

menl in his or her public career.

M\ friend took the position that

personal missteps negate professional

excellence on the gridiron. He argued

that Ta\lors repeated drug convic-

tions were an embarrassment to the

Giants, the NFL. and to >oung fans

opecialK. I countered that the Hall of

I ame recognizes pla>ers tor the skill

with which the\ pla> the game of foot-

ball. The voters are not handed a

dossier outlining the personal hi^tor\

of the candidates. Membership in the

Hall of Lame sa>s nothing about the

total w\.)tih of an individual.

Lar friim a meaningless disagree-

ment bv twii underpaid, under-siimu-

laled college guv^. I believe our con-

ver>ation highlights the strange juxta-

position ol professional skill and per-

sonal greatness in .American culture

We are taught to seek out heroes

among those individuals who excel in

a particular discipline, whether it be

athletics, politics, or entertainment.

.Ask a third grade classroom to list

their idols and you would most likelv

hear names such as Michael lordan.

Kritney Spears, or ^^^^^^^^^
Tara l.ipinski. I

have witnessed p
this phenomenon
lepeaiedlv during mv vea:> in child-

care.

The gravitation of children toward

celebrities i> understandable. Kids are

often dazzled bv glitz and glamour

However, when the hopes and dreams

of a child are embodied in a total

>tranger he or she can K' very easilv

disappointed bv the tailings ot that

person. Parents reinforce this precari-

ous celebrity worship bv encouraging

their children to "Be Like Mike." as

the old commercial said. I remeniK'r

the mother of one bc>y on my Little

League team shouting to her son as he

struggled on the mound. "C'mon.

Nicky, Roger jClemensl doc-sn't give

up!" ^es. but maybe Roger beats his

wife How does she know? Parents

teach their children to idolize celebri-

ties but K'come incensed when these

people fail to live up to expectations. It

is a role that many of these celebrities

did ni>t seek.

^ou may recall the uproar several

years ago when Charles Barkelv

appeared in a series of lelevisicm com-

mercials in which he said quite pt)int-

edly. "I am NOT a role model."

Parents and coaches were shocked

that Barkelv >howed such utter con-

tempt for his exalted position. Ltah

Kkhard .Xiidcrson

la// star Karl Malone even wrote an

editorial response in SfHirts llhislrated

saving, in effect, that Barkelv had an

obligation to fulfill his dutv as a role

model, regardless ot whether or not he

had sought the role. The implication of

Malone's logic is that the title of

"hero" can be involuntaiilv bestowed

upon celebrities

whci are then

m expected to live up

to that high stan-

daid, even il thev are unaware of their

status. That is quite a burden for a

person who struggles through a dav-

tt.)-doV lite just like the rest ot us.

Suppose that a ten-v ear-old boy

suddenly decides to idoli/e Alec

Baldwin. When the bov learns that

Alec has K-en arrested for punching a

guy at a nightclub ihev. it's happened

before) he tearfullv confronts the

actor, saying, "^ou let me down, Mr.

Baldwin. Now I don't know what to

believe in!" To which .Alec would
respond; "How the hell was I sup-

posed to know I was vour hero?" I do

not condone wanton aciv ot violence

by Alec Baldwin. But it he assaults a

person and is anested. then anv disap-

pointment should be felt bv his lamily

and friends, mu some kid in Kansas.

Admiration of successful people is

inevitable. In manv disciplines, study-

ing the taiver path^ ol succe^stul indi-

viduals i-- nece-san >>.> a» to deiennine

the ci>mpt>nents ot their achievement.

However, fiarents mu-t teach children

to admire the skill while not necessari-

Iv admiring the person. When my
beloved Detroit Pistons Kist to the

Chicago BulK during the H>^l NBA
plavott-, the Pistons conte;nptuouslv

walked ott the court betore the final

seconds expired so as to avuid shaking

hands with their bitter rivals. Mv
father turned to me and said. "If you

think that's co<.)l. fine. But that was the

most disgusting unsportsman-like

behavior I've ever seen."

nie vehemence of my father'.s dis-

dain taught me that sometimes ath-

letes, even great athletes, do loathsome

things. Consequentiv . I have always

viewed athletes, and celebrities in gen-

eral, with a healthy amount of suspi-

cion. The films created by Bob Fosse

and W <.Kxiy Allen are very close to mv

heart. But the personal relationships

they created are filled with betrayal

and abuse. I choose to admire their

films, not their marriages.

Similarly, although Lawrence
Taylor has made many costlv mistakes,

he desenes a sfxjt in the Hall of Fame.

If my son decides to become a line-

backer 1 will suggest thai he study

Taylor. I will also teach him that

the inspiration derived from

celebrity hercvs is fleeting and hollow

.

We would do better as parents, and as

a societv. to look inward instead of

outward tor role models. Why not

idoli/e a parent, relative, friend, or

teacher? A hero gleaned from one's

own life is much more likely to be

admired on the basis of courage, per-

sonal integrity, and moral consistencv.

Our personal heroes mav still disap-

point u>. but when they do we will

know the specific ciicunisiances of

their tailing rather than a tabloid head-

line. We mav even learn from their

mistakes. So. mv favorite directors:

W uodv Allen and Boh Fosse. My hero:

my dad
Riclhird \niU'rs<>n is a L Muss stu-

ilcilt

Diversity Shmiversity

A tew of you out there in L'Mass land may have

noticed the heavy promotion of diversity around

here If vou haven t. v^ell, the more power to you

in vour life at the Kittom of the campus pond I'm going to

ci a little radi>.al and suggest that this almost fanatit

.iimosphere towards diversity is mis- ^^___^__^
guided What we really need these days

i» a little unity.

Oon't get me virong: our difference'

are the spice of life that makes it all so

much tun. But franklv. this universitv

land probably the country in general"

ha^ -walkiwed the whole bc>itle of Mrs.

L)a-h for breakfast. When our differ-

ences are promoted with such extrem-

i'>m. we really do push ourselves awav

from each other. After working so hard

to set ourselves apart we can find our-
^"~~~

>elves very alone. \2K is coming, people! W ho needs to be

lonely? The demands for respect of all

different peoples ha- the dangerous side effect of making

different groups just that: >omething different, something

tlicr The more loudly these differences are proclaimed.

the more strongly we feel an "Ls" and "Them" relationship

in our subconsciouses. It is not in our natures to admire

and respect that which we feel is alien from us simplv

Ixcause we are told to. It is more likelv that we will respect

something we can understand. Diversity Gen-Eds are good

II) that way, but threats and policies are not.

II1US we have our very diverse tables at the DCs, with

very little K>undarv crossing. This is a terrible habit to

^arry out into the real world. Being constantly driven to

llnd difference- in each other instead of our wonderful

-imilarities doe- not lead down the flowery path of broth-

erly love, as implied in Gorman this week. Tuesday the

iiilli-jliiiii carried an article about the racial graffiti found

there with a picture of a woman looking so terrified one

would think vesterdav's meatloaf surprise had just stood

up lor comment in the back of the room.

Salwa Shamapande was quoted as saying "I don't feel

**// is mure likely that ne
will respect something we
can understand. Diversity

Gen-Eds are good in that

way, hut threats and poli-

cies are not.

"

Christiiii- Ka\ in>ki

like diversity is a part ol this education." Brace yourselves

mv friends - I have a feeling we're abi>ut to K- pelted with

another attack of pamphlet- and speeche- warning u- to

love diversitv. Let me suggest some alternative point- to

pi>nder as we tote these pamphlets dutitullv from the mail-

. box to the recvcling bin.

' Were all students. Were prettv

much all in the same boat. We stand in

line together at Whitmore. we've sur-

vived the Dining Commons food

tiigether. and we will all get attacked

by swans from time to time.

At a deeper level, anthropologist

Donald F. Brown has found in his

review "Human Lniversals" huiuirvds

of commonalties of the human experi-

^^^^^^^^^^ ence ti>day. Ethnological archives las

varied and strange as they may be)

show that in groups all of us gossip, all of us make tun of

each other, all of us cry. and all of us plav. In everv culture

there i- someK)dy afraid of snakes. -Ml people- everywhere

recc>gnize facial expressions of happines-. -adne-s. anger.

fear, -urprise. disgust, and contempt. We all also mask,

modifv. and mimic those expressions, Fvery culture knows

abcmi drugs, K)th medicinal and recreational. Fverylx>dv

know- about fire. We all have a private inner life, and

share si>me concept that we do. In anv group of people on

Farth there is some economic inequalilv. lood taboos, and

mourning of the dead. We all use measure- and give gifts.

At anv given table at lunch conflict is deplored, etiipathy is

felt, and dreams are interpreted. We shouldn't have to

understand each other because we're told to; we shc)uld

understand each other because it's not difficult.

Stepping outside of line's group is a scary thing, but

niiMC often than not it soem- like a much smaller step in

the end than the anticipated leap was. A sense of individual

responsibility for the many i- what catapulted the early sta-

tus of this country. Don't denv vc)urselves each other now.

Lnited we stand, divided we fall.

Christine Raunski is a i \/<i» student.

Phobias and
fears

Hey pal. how "bout you pui

that monster away before

-c>meone lo-es an eye! 'N eah

snakeman. I'm talking to vou. 1o the

guv who spent

in the car when someone el-e is dri-

ving liver a bridge, -he has to close

her eyes. One time 1 -fXMit the entire

trip over the Sagamore Bridge -werv-

__^^_^^^_ ing from one side

Monday after

noon -landing

atop the bridge

of the Morrill

science building

with a Boa
Constrictor . , ,.

,

wrapped around SICK jruill laUIHir}' SOUp
his body; I just

want to thank

you fi>r -etting

off an adrenaline

ru-h in mv bmJv

There arc actually peo-

ple who don't wash

their clothes, because

they're afraid ofgetting

Hello, it s soap!

Kvati Bfiiharri-

complete with trembling and the

de-ire to ciawl into the fetal position.

I gue-s it may take a guv with a snake

to help you realize how -cared you

are of those nastv reptiles, but that's

what happened to me earlier this

wwk.
The truth i-. I'm not really sure

whv I'm -cared iit -nake-. or anvthing

at all lor that inattei All I know is

that the minute I -aw it. something

triggered tluit told mv brain I was in

significant danger, which was clearlv

untrue. 1 know I II probably end up

taking some heat for this, but 111

admit it. I'm a -issv! I'm afraid of

prettv much everything, and am
about as brave a- Bill Murray in

What \hout Boh? When I saw that

awful film this summer about the

three morons who went into the

wikkI- liHiking for witches. I didn't

sleep tor two week-.

However, the one thing that I can

sav is that I am not alone. Fear is

something that we all experience ai

-ome point and we all have to deal

with. There are a lot of observations I

have made about fear, and what

we're afraid of.

Sometimes the things 1 used to K-

afraid of sc'em funny to me. I tvmein-

ber when I was afraid of flushing the

toilet at night, because the ni>ise

might bring aK>ut some sort of evil

thing that somehow got into my
house without anyone el-e knowing,

and was there only to take me out.

Now I'm not sure where the logic is -

that the noise of a flushing toilet

would siimehow make this thing

upset, nor did I realize that if it was

there to kill me. it'd probablv do it

while I wa- sleeping, and not wait

until after I had finished pissing. The

irony in this whole situation is that

now I'm an R.A, and iust last week. I

had to put a sign up in mv bathrixini

reminding the residents on mv tliior

to flush when they're done.

Sometimes other people's fears

seem funnv to me. For instance. 1

know a girl who is deathlv afraid of

traveling over bridges. She refuses to

drive over them herself, and if she's

to the other while

she refused to

look. I still have

the black eve.

T h e

most fun people

to harass about

their tears are def-

initelv -ibiings.

For all I'f vou
"only children" out

there, you're miss-

^l^^^^^"** ing out on this

one. You can't truly understand w hat I

mean when I say that my childhiKid

was spent tormenting mv brother by

sneaking up on him, or throwing

things at him, or whatever else I could

do to get his blood pa-ssure up. unless

you hiive experienct\i it.

Along with fear comes supersti-

tion. I'm not a superstitious person by

anv means, but -ome jvople are just

crazv ITiere are actuallv people who
don't wash their clothes, because

they're afraid iif getting sick from

laundry soap. Hello, it- soap! They

taught me in >*th grade health class

that soap prevents illnes- (ITiev also

taught me that the funniest thing in

the entire world is when you put 25

teenage guys in a room, with an old

man who says "penis" about 100
times). Some people ha-e their livt"S

on superstition, and I [vr-onallv think

that's plain worthless. If vou're walk-

ing under a hiidge near Momll. and

some guy ha- a snake up abcne you,

no lucky penny, gold chain or rabbit

fcx.>t is going to save you if snakeman
decides it's time to plav "catch the

Boii."

Fear is extremely exaggerated at

night. It's obviiius whv people feel

less safe in the dark than they do in

the daylight. In my hometown, noth-

ing ever happens, and I have never

had a real threat in mv entire life.

However, 1 still reluse to walk from
mv car to my front door unless I'm

packin' heat.

What I've discovered aK>ut fear is

that its unavoidable. If something
goes hump in the night, vou're going

to immediately assume it'- Chucky
from Child's Play, and not the kid

whi> live next do».<r to you throwing a

tennis ball up against the wall; that's

huntan nature. The best way to deal

with tear is not to confamt it. but to

forget it exists. If you don't spend
your life thinking alxiut what vou're

afraid of, vou won't fc-el as unsafe.

Even though I say I'm a baby. I get

by. Of course, there is only one thing

I'm truly afraid of; "Camevs!"
Ryan Bi'iiharris is a Collegian staff

memher.
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Trick)' performs live at

Fearl Street, drenches

audience in sonic force

By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

TRICKY

Pearl Street

Sept. 15

NORTHAMPTON — Putting un a

much better show than last time he

eame to the aiea. Tricky put sound

ahead of presentation Wednesdav

night at Pearl Street. What Trick\

lacked in stage presence, he more

than made up for sonically with a set

that enveloped the audience in an

eretheral rock/hip-hop soundscape.

Not reiving on turntables or sam

pies was one of the more suiprising

elements of the perfomiance. With a

guitar, bass, keyboards and lise

drums. Tricky and his female \ocalist.

Martina emerged out of darkness to

hard-edged beats and jaded guitais.

fricky's death grip on the micro-

phone resulted in se\eral broken mic-

stands during the course of the show.

Awash in hea\ily saturated and

extremely dim light, the mood\ tone

of the evening was set. The perk)rm-

crs did not have much to i>fler visual-

ly- most of the time you couldn't even

>ee their faces, but that didn't matter

much. There was not much to look at

onstage anyway, unless Maitina was

singing. Iricky's \iulcnt consulsing

while he rapped put empha>i> on the

aggressiveness of some songs, hut lor

the most part 'Iricky spent most of

the set turned awa\ fiom the crowd,

taking out all his agj;re>.--ii>n on the

microphones.

"Overcome."' was one ^ong memo-

rably performed, as were

•'Christiansands,"* "Iricky Kid."

•Illack SteeL" and "Abhaon tat

frack." The set went snioothls. con-

sisting mostly ol material Irom his

three I Ps. Miixiiiiiiniyc. Pre

Milli'iiiiiiini /(';(.M('»I. and \n^i'h

With Dirty luces. Iricky "s set lasted

nearly two hours with no encore.

I)j Genacide II s|>un an entertain-

ing set heloie iricky took the stage.

Oenacide II (a.k.a. Kris Hone/l is

touring with lrick\ in support ol his

new album l(/ Unite, which will be in

stores next week.

Oveiall. seeing Tricky perfornt live

did not lealU mean \er\ much. It was

/(ti;n//j; Irickv peilonn li\e that made

the show worlhwhilc. Without the

technical diliicullie- that plagued his

last visit to Pearl Street. Tricky's

ihochK nnisic. while grating at times,

managed to be \cr\ pleasing to the

ear.

The Big E: a month of

music, rides, and beer

By Tom Sodlowski

Collegian Staff

ANN* fflHIl I OUK.iAN

Tricky delivered two hours of powerful, atmospheric music at Pearl

Street this Wednesday.
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Support the fine

arts!

Want to become a "Certified

Beer Master," see soine qualit>

entertainment, fulfill your child-

hood dreams by meeting Ronald

Mcl)i>naid or watch chicks hatch

at the I arm-A-Rama F.xhibit?

Ihen head to the Big K novr^

through Oct. '•> at the Faslern

States Imposition in West

Springlield. The Big K. now in its

TX'*^ year, offers a diverse line-up

of activities, performances and

rides during its month-long resi-

denc\.

The Budweiser Beer School

offers a detailed three-dimensional

replica i>f the brewing process and

a computerized state ot the art

audio/visual system. Beer Master

classes begin at 10 a.m. and are )0

minutes long. New classes begin

cver\ hour and 15 minutes.

Individuals who graduate will

receive a "Certified Beer Master"

certificate and ha\e an oppoituni-

ty to sample a variety of beers.

After becoming a "Certified

Beer Master." head to the Toyota

I lolls wood Stunt Show that offeis

a thrilling. 70-minute performance

ot high-speed chases, misses and

jumping. In years past they even

launched a ear out of a canon.

Plenty of fi>od will be offered.

providing a sampling of the best

foods of each New Ingland state.

Speaking of food, the Big I also

offeis the land O" Lakes Butter

Best Cookie Contest.

Ileischmanns Yeast Best-Kver

Biead Competition. National Best

SPAM Recipe Contest and the

I'illsbuiA Relrigerai, ' '

Championship.

Theie will also be bar'

petting /oo. a Canfida/I

Haul ChalleiXffC. and

motor \ chiefs

DojvM I'll'

Mc,l>oiiald's pic-cnl. 1

."AlcRockin' with Uuiialil

Clradv's Marvelous \\.<'

Medley. Ronalil will lakr

at 1.2. 4. and b p.m. <1

Gradv is a master pupp'

offers a choreoglaplii il >

10; '50 a.m.. 2 and 4 pin

Ihen there is the

entertainment. I'linigl''

I eOoux appeals on the

Sun Stage at '•> and H r

hip-hop melodies I'l ">'

kick ofl at S p. Ill

while on Suiui.n

llollislon. \l\ naiivc :ii

phenomenon |o I) v

steps im stage at "> .n-

Ihe Nelson Biothei-

shows a d;)\ Irom Si
i

Sept. 24 at 'S and S p i

Risers joins the Big I '"

at '•> and 8 p.m .
an '

Carter for only t>ne ^i

p.m. on Sept .'•'

Voodoo l)add\ -i

Oct. 2 at » p.m .
."

^earwo(.>d on Oct "> :

p.m.

Ihe Big I ^

bonus and ha> show^ d.

and 7 p.m. undei the Bf

\hc Hi^ I. is It'tiii

l.astirii .S;i/«s / v/'-'M//.

Spritii^fiel'l "iitil Oct

tticr iiiliinrititii'ii />/ti(M

7t<7U27l or no tc ih, I

page ill wtiU'.ilithiy
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If you need a job that fits into your busy

school schedule, then look into the out-

standing opportunities available at C&S,

the nation's fastest growing wholesale food

distributor. We have immediate openings for

enthusiastic, team-oriented students to play an

integral role in our expansion.

JOIN US NOW AND RECEIVE A

S500 ^'^^^^ BONUS

Flexible Schedules • Great

We'll train you, give you $10 50 per hour working part-tmne, extend

your hours to full time during breaks, and offer you a dynamic

work environment. For more information about these excit-

ing Part Time opportunities visit us at our Job Fair, call

1-800-621-5953, or apply m person Monday Friday,

8am-4pm (Tuesday & Wednesday till 7pm), or

Saturdays from 9am- 1pm. at Employment Center,

C&S Wholesale Grocers, inc.. 142 Elm Street, just off

Route 91, Exit 21, Hatfield. MA

(41 3) 545 - 261

9

www.aux.umass.edu/universitystore/

W'Icoiiio.sliKlnils!
Miss iionrfiwuUh' Cotnc ami join ours!

NLBC otTei's:

• .\ \v,irm. liiciKJly aimosphcif

• Kxposilor\' ti'arhinK from srripturv

• I'lHisf andwdiship through musi<

• (i|ip(trluniiii's for iiivdlwiiK'nl

Sumlay Schedule:

!»;:;ii am - CotTfe Kcllowship

!t:4.') ,1111 - SiiiKiav S( hool

11 (Id am - Worship Scnke

ViMi nm Wei) pa«c: www.rrockpr.roni/-n»)(/

North L.'VPrcft Baptist Churrh. To North L.-wiHt K".i.l, Levrrett

''Your home nmuifrom home.
"

JOB FAIR
Saturday, September 18

From 10am-2pm
Howard Johnson's

Emily Didcinson Room
401 Russell St Rte 9

Hadley, MA 01035

C&S WHOLESALE
GROCERS, INC.
CftS » an Equal Opportunity Emptoypf and do»t oot (1«r>min««

on the b«« o< age gen<l« »' '"V <"^ pfotatted cate90fv m

accofdanca wtth app<K*bla !»«
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Looking for

the perfect

PART-TIME
job?
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THE MASSArHUSETlS PMLY CqiEGlAN

Go ahead. Talk as K>ng as you want. Any lime you want. As often as you want. With

$QA49
I

the CallAround 413 Plus Plan, you get unlimited local and regional toll direct-dialed

^
calls tor one tlat price. Just ^30.49 per month covers your calls in the 413 area code.

per month

Sign up hy Octoher 31. and youMl even gel certificates good for half off your first two

months on the plan. That's a total sav.ngs of S30.49. You dont even have to be a college student to qualify,

you just have to be a residential customer in area code 413. Call Around. Could be the one of the best

things about your new living situation Call your local business officc today to sign up.

©Bell Atlantic

www.btMlat'antic.com/foryt)urhome

THEMASSACIIUSI I IS DAIIY ( OUiXilAN

Tommy Hilfiger takes marketing to new heights

By Robin Givhan

The VVashinpuiii Pu>i

NEW \QRK - Tommy Hiliigei

must be Mt)ppcil.

luctging tioni the cMiinagiin/.a

he moumod ai Madison Square

Garden, his egi) is lasi apprnai-hing

the size o) his own blimp.

The marketer eMraordinaire

presented a multimedia event that

may have set a new siandaid lor

hubris in the fashion indusir\, and

rest assured there alreaily had been

measurements registering oil the

charts. Hilfiger enlisted the aid ui

the band Hush to perform as mud-

els traipsed around the eatwalk in

red. while and blue cowboy boots

adorned with the words Tommy
Uoeks." In case anyone missed the

u\essage. it was repeated on the

backs of Western-style jackets and

on vanity belt buckles the size of

llilfiger's head.

Certainly Hilfiger is no stranger

to logo-driven fashion. Nor is he

alone in enjoying the sight of his

own name emblazoned on some-

one's back. But fuesday's show

seemed garishly excessive, not sim-

plv because of the size of the

nameplates but because the show

prattled on sell-indulgently about

liow fabulous the man not the

clothes - really is.

Perhaps if Hilfiger had shown

clothes that department stores

might actually sell, the whole cir-

cus wouldn't have reeked of a vani-

ty event. The clothes Western-

inspired leather separates, micro-

miniskirts and suits will turn up

almost exclusively in llilfiger's

Beverly Hills flagship store. They

will undoubtedly be pronnnently

featured in music videos. Kut they

will not make it much beyond that.

"Judging Amy^* brings wit, to CBS
^ . . . . /. I _!--.... 1: ... ..i'r:,..». ;.« iU.* .vn-lv iIjiv

By Karin Lipson

Newsday

Some two or three years ago. actress ,\my Brenneman

decided to make a vidootaix' for her mother as a birthday

present. As part t)f the project, she spent a lew days at her

mother's workplace, talking to colleagues and friends who

shared their reminiscences of Brenneman s motlier lor her

tape.

Since Brenneman > mother is Connecticut Superior

Court judge I lederica S. Brenneman. going to Moms
office meant hanging out in a branch of the Hartlord

Superior Court. And since I lederica Brenneman is. specili-

cally, a juvenile-court judge, what her daughter lound, she

recalls, "was this very unique group ol prolessionals -

social workers, probation ollicer^. all in the same court-

house and working on behalf ol children."

Something clicked. With that birthday tape an idea was

born that has become 'ludging \my." the new one-hour

CBS dramatic series starring - you guessed it - Amy

Brenneman. and inspired by the lile and times ol ludge

Frederica S. Brenneman.

In "ludging .'Vmy," which debuts in a special time ^lot

Sunday at 8 p.m. (it moves to its regular luesday time

period Sept. 21 at 10 p.m.t. Brenneman portrays Amy

Cray, newly separated, newlv a single mom, and very

newly juvenile-court judge in. yev llartK)rd. Conn.

The show also feature^ 1 yne Daly as Amy Cray's loving-

ly acerbic ntother. Mavine. A retired social worker. Maxine

is frequently at loggerheads with hei slightly shell shocked

daughter, a Haivaid-educated refugee from New ^ ork who

has moved with her b-year-old daughter back to the family

home in Hartford. As she starts her lile over. Amy finds

that her background in coiiH.rate law has clearly been less-

than-ideal training foi her new career.

What makes a good judge, the rvK)kie "lloni.rable Amy

Madison Gray' asks her mother in the show s tirsi

episode?

"Pee before you take the bench. Don t wear perlume.

And always make suie there's no food on vour teeth,

replies the couriroi>m-sa\vy Maxine.

That ludge Amy is soon dealing with a case ol child

neglect is no coincidence. Child neglect "is really her spe--

cialty." Brenneman sa\s of her own mother's work in the

juvenile eourt svstem. Now scnii-relired. ludge Brenneman

still frequenllv sits on the bench ("like a substitute judge,

says her daughter) and scives as a consultant to the show.

Having giown up hearing about juvenile law. "I was

interested in using that lor a series it s a branch ol law I

had never seen on TV.' s;,vs Am\ Brenneman tperhaps

best known for her role as a police officer in the early days

of "NYPD Blue"). "And it's a diffeient style of courtroom-

there's no jury, and the judge gets to paiticipate very lively

with evervbodv in the courtroom."

In fact, the show's ludge Amy. confionled on her lust

day in court with an alphabet soup of sucial-wellare agency

abbreviations, does directly confront members ol the court

on iheir piedilection for bureaucratic sludge: "I'd like to

talk lo DCf (Depaitmeni of Children and families) about

the Ol C (order of temporary custody ) and to the nA-D.

she barks,

I'he what'.'

"I'he Dad." she explains, only slighiK apologetic at her

little joke.

As a child, says Brenneman. she didn't visit her moth-

er's courtroom all that frequently. But "in the last four or

five years. I sec her more in court, and it blows me away,

because all the very best of her comes out."

"My mother's an extraordinary person. I'he inielligence.

the compassion and the no-nonsense cutting through the

bureaucracy ~ she's the smartest person in the room!"

Based on her credentials, ludge Brenneman (who has

declined to give interviews about the show > would seem

always to have been the smartest person in ihe room- or

was silting in an exceptionally smart room, A H47 magna

cum laude graduate of Radciiffe College, she was part ol

Harvard Law SchiK)l's first class of women graduates, in

MS'v (Ann Brenneman carried on the family tradition by

graduating' from Harvard University in WX7,) I rederica

Brenneman was also, savs her daughter, "the second

woman to be put on the bench in Connecticut, in I^b7

Pretty late, huh'.'" she notes. fi>r women to have stormed

that particular male bastion.

When she was first appointed to the bench, her mother

"didn t know anvthing at all about being in the court-

room." savs Brenneman. "She had to learn on the fiy. by

asking questions. And I wanted that lo appear in the first

epistKJe."

Ihe person she credits with "really nailing" ludge Amy s

initial nervousness, and much eKe. is Barbara Hall, an

executive producer and the chief writer on the show

In fact. Amv Cirav s status as a newly separated woman

coping with a small child lenects not the life ol I rederica

Brenneman who met her husband, an env iri>nmental

lawyer, in Harvard I aw School and has heen married tor

48 years - but that i>f Barbara I lall

"When I was exactis the age of the character. i4. I got

divorced and had a little girl this little girl s age." says Hall.

Moving to another city like ludge Amy. "1 just blew my lile

up. in a waj, and started over."
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fDoman's affairs
Z\K ftlassarhuscttcs Bailu Collegian

New Spin on Women's Issues
.ii_.il U .1.1 ,!..•:... M...11 •A,>.v^L> lull f(^ ll'Jll

Back liom obscurily is ihe Women's Issues page

Since I am one dI' one on stall' right now. you can lake

this as a classilled il you uie inteiesied in getting your

leel wet in jounuilism or announcing your ideas on gen-

der issues to a larger audience.

If you don't think you have the i
, i i n iT"

spin on wuinen's issues or feel that I Kcltklccn RollS
all genders are equal, think again [ —
the next time you yell to your

triends, "Hev guys." even if some or all are female.

So you ask yourself: Why should 1 care about this

page'.' lor one. maybe \ou are a male and leel that

the bioml of household duties. Many people fail to real-

ize that women join the ranks of blacks and honK)se\u-

als as minorities. So it is up to us. the ne\t generation ol

letnales and males, to keep pushing the button for a

more equal society.

While there is nt)t one kind ot

female or male, keep in mind \ou

are one of 24.000 who attend

UMass. What makes UMass such a

Pack in your Barbie obsessions:

it's time to love your body
r. . ... al u.,_ ^vr\i,vtwt in recent years.

enc)ugh is enough with women's libeiation. I hat was

belter suited for the sixties, and many women have

caieers now. for crying out loud!

Or you're a young woman, in college, preparing lor a

bright caieei. Vou have a boyfriend who totally lespecis

you and you have never heard a single whistle as you

walk by a construction site.

Hid sou know women still make only 70 cents to a

man's dollar'.' When was the last lime you sasv a com-

metcial lot domestic abuse in which the male was being

haras>eil or beaten'.'

\V hs are young women paiied up with older, middle-

aged men in niovie-'.' lake Kiiininas liridr. for instance.

Whv does lulia Roberts the llouncy. youngei wiunan

need the silvei-haiied Richard Gere to straighten up her

aet'.'

hven today, more women than men are forced to

make difficult decisions about childcare while balancing

great university is the people who shape il with their

opinions and energy. And there's always room lor

more.

In an elft)rl to invt)lve mote than just a smallermg

of women and the Women's Studies Hept . we will also

run one section of the page called "Ratile ol ihe Sexes'

in which everyday topics will be debaieil by one or

more members of both sexes.

I ask that you jog your brain and lei mc know what

your perspective is: When a woman dresses provoca-

tively. You can email me at kryllsC MudcntAimass.edu

or drop off your angle at the Collegian at 1 1
'> Campus

Center Basement.

Mere it is. an invitation lor anyone on campus who

wants to voice their opinion t>r just wants to see their

name in the Collegian. Welcome. Hi-caiisc woiiicii's

issues iinohc men too.

lor those of you who want to tell us your story,

whether it is a personal experience or a worldwide

issue, we also want to hear from you.

Kathleeit Ralls is a Collegian coluninisi.

As iIk coach ul a girls' iilhlelic icam at

a liK-al high schiKil. I have gladly accepted

lluil m> role giK-s bc-yund insiracting held

positions and strategy. Much to my sur-

prise, leaching ins team how to drop back

into a diagonal defense or improve their

luiuiiiincnlals has lajicn from my lop prior-

ities In lacl. Ihev now run much simpler

than thai, file issues like eating and moni-

toring dieting have

surfaced as lai more

iniportanl. And
unlike Houston

ktvkel toiward Charles Barkley. I want to

set a good example for the girls on my

team.

Many assume that bcvause they are

athletes! they can feel free to eat what

they want because of all the calories

thev hum evenday. But it's more accu-

rale to say that because these girls ate

athletes, they are more driven by their

discipline for what is considered pei-

fection in every facet of their lives. And

lor \oung .American gills and women,

that includes near zero percent body

fat.

At the very first practice, the other

coach and I lectured the girls on eating

enough to accommodate their increase

in activity.

"If you are hungry at lunch, eat a

deli sandwich if that's what you want.

Have a snack before or after dinner if

you need to." we told them.

Yet the first day of practice, one girl

couldn't complete
—

11 I
the running

Kathleen KOllS |
because she hadn't

unch. She

Glass ceiling? Try

outerspace instead;

UMass alumnus Coleman

keeps the pace in space

C Ol IK I (Sir MIU< ( MCMKOM

In "Six Days, Seven Nights, rugged Harrison Ford plays opposite

frazzled Anne Hecfie as the couple struggles to get off the island.

Heche's character has ambitious career goals, which are portrayed as

over-the-top.

Tennis pro

top in spite
By Sharon Waxmon
The Washington Post

NKW MAVKN. Conn. When
Alexandra Stevenson was 6

months old. her mother tinik her

to a swimming specialist, who
threw her in a pool. By 12 months

she was swimming several feet

through the water. At 18 months

she was doing multiple flips

underwater, without coming up

for a hreath. At 2 she was compet-

ing in local races in her hometown

of la lolla. Calif.

Ihat was before preschool. By

the time she got lo first grade.

Stevenson was doing gymnastics,

ballet, and ice-skating. A couple ol

years later she was playing soexcr.

too. And from the start, tennis.

Always tennis. She had a racket at

5 1/2. By age 9 she was taking

lessons twice a week.

"It wasn't intensive." insists her

mother. Samaniha. watching her

daughter hammer backhands
across the court to her coach.

Craig Kardon. "All my friends

were doing the same thing. It was

the '80s. We were power moms.

We were making sure our kids

were brilliant in the classroom and

brilliant in the field."

Kxcept that .Alexandra

Stevenson wasn't like all the kids

growing up in La lolla. a wealthy,

conservative, white enclave ol

Southern California. She was a

biracial child being raised by a

white mother. She had no father at

home. She wasn't wealthy.

And Stevenson hasn't turned

out like all the other kids either.

The 6-ftK)l-l 18 year-old played in

the L .S. (Jpen. her first Grand

Slam tournament since she

stunned the tennis world by blast-

ing her way to the semifinals at

Wimbledon - after having to play

several matches just to qualify for

Stevenson on

of secret pop
the tournament. She was the first

female qualifier lo get so far at

Wimbledon.
But a bigger bombshell had

come earlier that week: The hort

Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel broke the

news that Stevenson was the unac-

knowledged daughter of legendary

basketball player lulius "Dr. I"

Krving. who is married and has

four other children. After first

denying the story. Krving acknowl-

edged his paternity, stemming

from a relationship he had had

with Stevenson's mother, a sports

journalist, in the 1970s. He said he

had supported his daughter finan-

cially over the years and had seen

her once. Then he went back to his

life.

Is it fair'.' After all the hard

work'.' It was again, on television,

as the newscaster announced

Stevenson's first-round loss in the

New Haven Pilot Pen tournament -

"Dr. I's daughter" had been elimi-

nated, like a sudden curse. Whose

business it is anyway'.'

"I hate it," she says hotly over

lunch, after practice and a long

discussion about her childhood,

her ambitions and her life since

joining the pro tour in lune. "I'm

not his daughter. I'm Sams
daughter." She sighs. "Some stu-

pid guard sh»,)Uted at me.

"Dr. )!' I wanted lo punch

him." She never would, of course:

Stevenson is far too poised, far

too... nice.

"But you II gel that." she con-

cludes, i don't like it. I just ignore

il. I just have to not listen."

From the start, Sainaniha

made no secret of her ambitions

for her child. In 1986, when
Alexandra was 5. she wrote an

article for World Tennis magazine

about motherhood: "Kven before

she picked up a tennis racket. I

saw myself at Centre Court,

On luly 25. 1999. United Stales Air

Force Lieutenant Colonel and NASA
Astronaut Lileen Marie Collins became

the first woman to command a mission

in space when she led Space Shuttle

Columbia on a 5-day mission from

Kennedy Space Center.

joining Collins on Space Shuttle

Mission STS-93 was UMass alumnus

Catherine G
"Cady" Coleman,

who received her

doctorate in poly-

mer science and engineering from

UMass in 1991.

Coleman, also a Lt. Col. in the Air

Force and NASA astronaut, relumed as

a mission specialist in July. She was a

mission spt\;ialist in her first flight in

October 1995 when she circled the

Earth 256 times, covering over 6 mil-

lion miles over a pet iod of 1 5 days.

At the 1996 dedication of the Conte

National Center for PolyiiKi Rc'search.

Coleman axeived an honorary dottonil

degree. Considered an outspoken mcn^

ber of the UMass community, she car-

ried a Li Mass banner aboard one of her

nights which is now displayed in the

Conte Center.

Said National Organization ol

Women (NOW) President Patricia

Ireland, who was in attendance lor the

liftoff, "When Eileen Collins lifts off.

she will not only break through the

earth's atmosphere, she will break

through the glass-veiling at NASA."

For Coleman, who shattered

endurance and tolerance records during

NASA tests, it was a day of sharing

with some of her colleagues including

Thomas McCarthy . a pmfessor of poly-

mer science and engineering. McCarthy

describes Coleman as a worthy candi-

date for such a

mission

"The array of

' eaten

spent the second half of practice eating

her sandwich. Many days somebody

tells me that they didn't feel like having

breakfast or didn't have time lo make

lunch. It's not their fault that food, a

necessity lo live, isn't a priority. For

many females, skipping a meal is con-

sidered progress or an achievement.

Many books and movies have docu-

mented the American female's struggle

lo control weight and understand body

shapes. Gymnasts and ice skaters are

among the highest percentage of ath-

letes to struggle with eating disorders,

according lo one of the many books on

the subject. Little Girls in Pretty

Boxes.

It is a far cry from the majority of

males. Their eating patiems depend on

I ) their budget and 2) how much lime

they have. For females, however, walk-

ing around and ogling the body shapes

of their peers is an everyday habit.

Think about it: How times have you

wished for a tighter, more defined fig-

ure? After you eat ice cream or a big

dinner, do the first words out of your

mouth refer to how full you feel and

how disgusted you are with yourself

because of the amount you ate? You

are certainly not alone. Let's face it,

getting ready for "swimsuit shape" has

become an annual sound-ofi tor

women following the winter.

The waif like model trend has

spread beyond the U.S., where young

girls and women dieters have increased

and the number of eating disorders has

exploded in recent years.

National leaders and organizations

have been taking the necessary steps to

slop the national campaign that sup-

ports everyone trying to become super-

models. Deep down, we all know that

we come in different shapes and sizes.

It is unfair that males can be solidly

built and considered lo be ideal, while

Ihe other half starves itself or exercises

to excessiveness.

Next Wednesday is the second

annual Love Your Body Day, endorsed

by the National Organization for

Women (NOW). Il will be a national

day of action to "speak out against

images of women that are offensive,

hamiful. dangerous and disrespectful."

Across the country, activists will be

picketing, holding rallies, and hosting

discussions in classrooms and house

parties to help dispel the myth that one

body type is considered ideal for every

person.

Love Your Body Day was promoted

this summer at the l.iliih Fair, when

thousands signed petitions to say

-Enough!" to impossible "beauty" stan-

dards.

"The harmful and negative images

of women can be damaging to our

sense of self worth and keep^us

focused on our body parts rather tlian

on our whole selves. These images dis-

tract women from pursuing full equali-

ty. Through this campaign we will

take the power to control our own

images and lives." NOW President

Patricia Ireland said.

So take a break on Wednesday.

L^on't agonize in front of the mirror

until you miss your bus. Don't worr> if

you can't count each and every rib. or

your amis are not as taut as you would

like them to be. Head lo the bike trail

and have a leisurely Rollerblade with

your friends, or just hang out. But for-

get about the sundae you ate over the

wc'ekend.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian

Columnist.

Kathleen Rails |

techniques which

she learned in graduate school doing

chemistry and polymer research make

Cady a versatile experimentalist: now

she does science in a number of disci-

plines." he said.

"Cady is a great spokesman for the

University, for the polymer science

department, for NASA, and a wonder-

ful role model for women in science."

said polymer science and engineering

department head Richard Farris.

»»««»»••»»••»••••»«••••*»»••*•••

Other notable American women in

space include Kalhryn D. Sullivan. Ph.

D.. who became the first American

woman to walk in space during her

three missions.

In 1986. leana Yeager and Dick

Rutan weiv the fir^t pilots to fly a non-

stop, non-refueled flight around the

world in Voyager.

Revealing facts about

the American female
EATING

I OverWr of 4th grade girls are dieting.

2. The body type portrayed in advertising as "ideal" is possessed

naturally by only 5' c of female's in this country.

>. The average weight of a model is 2V'c lower than that of an aver-

age woman: 20 years ago the differential was only 8' (
.
according

lo Ihe California Dept. of Health Services.

4. There is now a $33 billion diet industry that was non-existent 20

years ago (CA Dept Health Services).

ALCOHOL
1. In 75"( of all acquaintance rapes, the victim, the assailant, or

both had btvn drinking. (Dangerous Promises Campaign).

2. More than 50' o of battered wives report that their husbands

were drinking when abusive. ( Dangemus Promisc-s Campaign)

3. University studies show that alcohol is implicated in HO"* of all

campus rapes.

TOBACCO
1. Smoking kills morv women than alcohol, illicit drugs, car acci-

dents, suicide, and homicide combined. Every year. 142.000

women die from smoking-related illnesses. (Centers for Disease

Conlml and Prevention, I
CDC j)

2, Over 2.000 women and girls begin smoking each day.

Approximately 1 in 5 teenage girls is now a smoker. (1995 CDC

study) 38. 1' r of lesbians smoke, versus 22'
< of all women.

(CLASH. 19%)
Courtesy of NOW Foundation Home Page

COUXTeSY MASA

UMass alumna Lt. Col. Catherine Cady "G" Coleman was a member of the

first NASA crew to have been commanded by an American woman, Air

Force Lt. Col. and NASA Astronaut Eileen Marie Collins in July.

Wimbledon, clapping for my
daughter." And in 1987 in the

same ma^^azine. she hinted that

Alexandra's heredity might hold

greatness. "What makes a champi-

on?" she wrote. "Red Smith (a for-

mer New York Times sports

columnist) once told me it's in the

blood. I agree. A world-class ath-

lete is born with the ability to be

great. Alexandra has it. You do

know if your child's got it."

He)', check it out: useful UM di^ts
Listen up. ladies. Cheers lo you because you chose to attend a large university

that tries to provide a little something for everyone. So gel involved in some kind

of activity whether it be sports, a part time job. or one of the too-many-to-count

resident student organiz^ations.

But before you get become bogged down juggling your homework and whatev-

er else you add to your plate, cut out these important phone numbers.

The Everywoman's Center

The Everywoman's Center was introduced in 1972 as a multicultural womep's

center aimed at assisting "the needs of the diverse cultural and linguistic popula-

tions of the University and surrounding community".

It is the goal of the Center to encourage "educational access and equity for

women, to empower women to take full control of their lives, and to slrengtlWn

the connections among women".
;

The EWC. which is located in Wilder Hall, is working to put a halt to "all forms

of oppression, particulariy those based on gender, age. class, ethnicity, race, merftal

and physical ability, sexual orientation and spiritual belier.

Hours of Operation: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.. Wed.: 1 2 p.m. -

4 p.m. •>•

Main Office Phone: (413) 545-0883
;

24-hour Rape Crisis Hotl.ine: (413) 545-0800
'

MASS Toll-Free Rape Crisis Hotline: 1 -888-337-0800
'

FAX (Wilder Hall): (413)545-3843

FAX (Nelson House): (413)545-3649
^

Other important digits to have are as follows:
'

FIRE/ POLICE AMBULANCE: 545-3111 or 91

1

CAMPUS POLICE: 545-2121

TOWN OF AMHERST POLICE: 256-4011

RAPE LINE/POLICE; 545-2677

24-HOUR HOTLINE
(RAPE & BATTERING): 545-0800 :

MASSACHUSETTS TOLL-FREE #: 1-888-337-0800

HEALTH SERVICES-ADVICE/APPTS: 577 5229 ,

ESCORT SERVICE: 545-2123 •

MENTAL HEALTH (8 a.m.- 5 p.m.): 545-2337 *

AFTER 5 p.m. AND WEEKENDS: 577-5000 ;

DISABLED TRANSPORTA-nON SERVICES: 545 2086
;
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WAAF brings us Locobazooka
,« By Michael Delano

j^fjCollegian Correspondent

It's true that the radio stalicm 107.3 WAAF has its

share of problems.

They play the same songs over and over, until you end
*up hating songs you used to love. And ihc leclli-grinding

Wv annoying Djs will olicn make their coinmcrcial lice"

hours music-free also, choosing instead lo talk about
their fivc-siar sex lives or why all four membcis of

Godsmack should run for presideni. But they have done
some pretty cool stuff, too. Godsmack is a big band light

now. and no one can deny thai W .\.\l played a huge pail

in that success through consiani air-play and vocal sup-

',, port. WAAF has also started playing some bands thai

, 4nosl listeners never ihoughi iliey wt>uld hear on the sia-

-•ilion. namely heavier bands such as System of a Down and

.,l?talic-X.

.
.' Best of all. the sialiun holds a big ouidooi conceil

-. "every year called Locoba/ooka. with a lot of big name
'i,bands. Previous years have seen bands like Megadeth and

'iiFowerman 5000. among iiumv other acts. Due to the

• ..increased media exposure the station received over the

past year for its part in the success of Godsmack. WAAF
, 'iwas able lo assemble the greatest Locoba/ooka line-up

v,-cver. which will lake the stage this Sunday starting at

• .,'1 1a.m. at Green Hill Park in Worcester.

,,
'

, lust a partial list of the hands is ;i metal fan's dieain

'fCome true; Primus. Machinellead. System of a Down.
/Sialic-X. Slipknot. Drain STII. Staiiul. PLY.A. Coal

.IChamber, Dovetail loini. free and Verbena. .'\ host of

„' local bands are also scheduled lo appear. \\.'\.-\F also has

^•» lot of other events planned for the day such as free

• i^jri/.es and professional vviesiling. as well as food and
I, games.

Primus will iiuist likely he making their final local

appearance before ihe October 19'" lelease of their new

. lalbum. Antil'op. Bassist/vocalist I.es Claypool and friends

1 .have been all over the place as of late, with a main stage

,, O/zfesi '99 spot, a smaller venue tour that immeiliatelv

1, followed, and now a spt)t on this year's Insiallmenl of the

lamilv \ alues lour. Look lor classic I'liimis material, as

^well as a lew new \iitil'<ip Hacks, which have worked

iheir way into iheir live sel since the end of Ozzfest.

After what seems like forever. Machinellead is linallv

back with a new album and is touring, ihc liurning Red

is the album, and it's great, so hopefully a lot of the new

material will be in the set list. Lhis will be the firsi

chance for most local fans to catch a glimpse of both

Robb I lynns new look and also guitarist .Ahrue Luster,

who replaces the departed Logan Mader. Mil is on lour

with Coal Chamber and Slipknot, but it looks like this

will be the only Massachusetts stop for that lour, since all

three of the bands will be appearing at Locobazooka.

System of a Down puts on an intense live show in

smaller venues, and that intensity seemed to he lacking

this year during their spot on the main stage ol Oz/lest. I

saw them pt>s|-0//lesi this summer though, and their live

show is virtually perfected, so they should have no irou

ble whipping Green Hill Park into a frenzy. And rlie faci

thai the fiisi single of their self-titled debut. "Sugar." has

been gelling regular W.AAF airplay shouldn't hurl either.

Replacing llie lecentlv l.ocobazooka-depaiied lype O
Negative are the Roadiunnei duo of Coal Chamber aiul

Slipknot. Coal Chamber will be out in support of their

second album Chamber Music, while Slipknot is in the

middle of plugging their first self-tilled album. Slipknot

has wowed critics with both their music and live show. I

got a chance to view their circus of a live act at this sum-

mer's O/zlesi. and while the music and stage show are

fairly derivative, il is definilely interesting and shoiijjn'i

be missed.

Local boys Slaind ate causing quite a stir with the pair

of videos they have running on MIA as well as the spm

thev landed cm this year's Family Values tour. Their debut

album Dysfunction has been out for almost half a year

now. and is getting rcgulai airplay on \\ AAI . With tracks

like "Raw. " "Mudshovel. " and "Spleen" in their live set, it

sluiuld be a short but very sweet performance. Keep an

eye out for drummer Ion Wysocki. who is excelleni aiui

puts I lO'i into every song.

With a long list of stellar performers, as well as a vail

ety of other activities, this year's Loci>bazooka should be

the best one W.AAl has ever produced. Let's just hope

some of the more exireme bands stay on W.XAl 's plavlisi

alter the concert is over.

«)llri'> I'iSfPMCiHIlK

Macfiinehead can't contain their joy over playing in Locoba/ooka '99. .\2

O
Wnffte fow ehe
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Primus will pcrlorin at WAAh s LucoDazooka 99. Look ror ineir new album, AndPop, Oct. 19.

"SHy\KK HANDS \\)ITH

BKEV' - PRI^iUS

Tli«r« Is a Dlfr*r*iic*l \
) IS Golden

Mt. FarfM 4*Mt. Fanm MaH
BS4-9183

SIXTH SENSE:
Today at (4:40W S3.25I

7 30 10:20

Sal at 1 50 (4 40« S3.25) 7 30 10:20

Sun at 1:S0 (4:406 S3 25 ) 7 SO

Mon-Thurs. (5:40 'S $3 25) 8:30

BLUE STREAK
Today at (5 00 " S3.25) 7 50 10 30

Sal at 2: to |5 00« 3:25) 7 50 10 30

Sun 2 10 (5 10B S3 25) 8 10

IMon.-Thurs (6'00i:

S3 25) 8 40

FOR LOVE OF THE GAME
Today at (4:30* S3 25) 7 20 '0.10

Sat at 1 40(4 so™ S3 25) 7 20 10:10

Sun at 1:40(4 30« 53.25)7 40

Mon-lhirs (5 301 3 25) 8 20

STIGMATA:
Today at i4:50i^ S3.25) 7 40 10 30

Sal at 2:00 (4:50« S3 ?5)7 40 10:30

Sun at 2 00 r'
'

'* 00

Mon-Thiirs .1

AMC Hamshire 6
Than1[s to all our
Loyal Patrons for

20 ^eat years!

We'll be chan^in^
the way you see

movies uHth... 10

J^ew Screens fall '99
m

flower power

,. " . .ito^.i/) AkvvU. '^

'

NfW WO/?£D THfAHfArf j? ^ r- r C

^-irmusHOiiTTnEBOX

Friday and Saturday
Saptwobar 17 & 18, 8 PM

rowkar Auditorium

THE
VILLAGE VOICE SAYS:
"An efferx'escent, racially mixed

group who call themselves

Universes. .are as likely to kick

some poetry as break out into a

cappella singing, to orchestrate a

vocal exercise as they are to burst

into a step show. ..Their energy

and realness is unmatchable."

Th« Texas Trinity: Three solo performances written and

performed by Paul Bon in Rodriquez.

SEPT. 24 & 25, 1999

CURTAIN THEATER, UMASS

S1BL24 SibUS SfifiUf

at 8PM at 2PM at8PM

Taftofffie The Bible Love m the

Town Bern Other Tmof
Accessones College.

THE

TEXAS

mm
6 For ticket information, call 413-546-

2511orl-800-999-UMAS

Great Stuff
Happy
B'day

iRings I

;*: Cards

Candles \^ Vj)

BracaiMs incense Earrings

i^ Great Clothing

(ol

Chains

Posters

Basketŝ

^ And Gifts

Paper
Lampshades

Bead Curtains

Chinese
I Shoes

I Bea

India Print

Bedspreads

ie

<4 eo to 50%
off selected
Clothing Mugs

The

M ^ ^^«»>^ Visa / MC
GreatGifU Th Fri 9PM

ercatitile sun 12 50
Daily 10-6

^^p^^ Amherst-Carriage Shops

^t^^j Norlbampton lOSMain St

Sorority Format
Recruitment
Fall 1999

Come Clt^eoKyiiS C/at/

Greek Life provides an awesome

chance to get involved vv/fh Hie

University, to meet nev/ people and

have fun!

For more information or to sign up for

'^ recruitment, stop by our table on the

Ap Campus Center Concourse Monday,

•Vr Sept. 13 - Tuesday, Sept. 21 from

§ 70am until 3pm or call the Office of

ftg Creek Affairs at 545 2712 and ask

CO

5!?.

,, .>>!::• •'I

<&

*e
for Allison or Zihia

.V.
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water polo
ontinut'Cl trom page 16

kiM \M.ok«.-nd ill three ol the lour gainc<.

.It the Culli-iriate Wutcr Polu

\->^iKiiitiun \iirih DivisiDii touniamont

!ii \iiihcrsl.

I he orieii>ive allaek i> e\|xvied tu be

leJ at the ivso meter b> lolex. Clrej:

rra\er. and Adam Moure. I raver antl

\l>K>ri.^eoinbined for 2^ goals last wtvk-

vikI ill the lour game <weep. Senior Pat

Kaiii is also looking lo help out, building

.11 .1 big seven-point peilornuinee last

V akeiid

ilii- iveekend'^ eoni|X'iilion should

ie a giKKl indicator ol the team's growth

and dewkipiiieni in the past two weeks.

W nil the bitter mark ot defeat smcaivd

on 1 \r^ nearlv (X-iieet record, a war is

.in ihe Maroon and Wliite'^ hand^

lather than just a battle II the undeidog

MiiUileilKii eali siiike revenge and

deleat St. I laneis. the doubts that main

l.illowers ol the Massaehusells men's

water |-k>lo eoiiimunitv held earlier this

viaM>n w ill Ix' laid lo resl.

After season to forget,

Steelers* Stewart out to

disprove his skeptics
By Vito Stellino

Baltimore Sun

volleyball

ji-.tirujed fiom page 16

.!iid delensivelv i>eMarte

showed her pnxligal prowess in

l.ist weekend'^ Motorola

Invitational lournament. where

lh<r le\as native p^isicd baek-tt>-

ba..k double doubles.

"I iliink the biggest thing

with laiieen i- getting eointori-

.ible pla>ing all the way aiound.

She didn't do that last year, so

imw ih.M ^he is doing that this

\cai he has ;i jut more lo think

..pout." kennv syid. "1 ast vear.

Ik- plaved a delensive specialist

lor us. this \car we are asking

her to be a primarv attacker, in

a.l.liiion lo plaviiig solid delense

and everv other aspect ol the

game. She lui> a veiv quick ami

^wing and once she gets used to

plaving all-around, -he will be

getting a lot »il double-doubles

because she can plav good
.Icteiis^'."

football
iiirijed froTi poge I6

" llhand I

Ihe last lihK \..wi united the

Miiiiiienien lo its lair, ihcy stored >!

|\'int« in the Hist hall and co;isted lo a

4^> -S vi..ioiA I^Klen picked apail the

Minuleman deleii-e lor live smres earlv

Ivloie resting Ku most ol the second

t«iiU. IK- Wiklcals are hoping lor more

I ihe siinie eimic Siiiuritav

.

\\e»ihrv»ik was a \hmilenuin killer

!asi soa>on spiring all three ol

\ iManova's iiiuehdowns. Kit the 'Cats

iiiu-l i.U< wiilH>ut hi» services thi- week-

end In hi- place stand- junior

iHicamicI Augusiin. who compiled bi

'.I- in la-t wcvk's vitton.

Miinning hack Marcel Shipp was

-apposed to duke it out with

UcsibuK'k in deciding who was the

vonleience- Iv-I .'llensive plaver hut

ii^iead with \Vesthri>ok - Aug. 2nd

r.irv. Shipp will ir> to build on la-i

.•k'- I4i>aid perlormaiKe. his Hth

i.-cvuli\e llHt-vard game,

lomorrows matchup i- iu*t the

I ei'inning lor the Mmulenien awav
' i.iM Sktiiiirk Mumni Stadium Ihe

icleitding national champion- put

iheniscKcs to iht test against si\ teani-

na\ I'rom home that pt<sted winning

v.iuis in |s<gj<. including ne\t week

ii.'i) the Miniitemen take on Division

\ loktlo in iIk- ("ilass fV.wl,

Ranked just ahead ol LMass iv

'"i.T Souihcrn. who knocked ofl

id laM >*cckend. 55-14. this a

.llei thiotlling I avelleville Slate.

I hi- wuvk mirk- the true test for

ill. Cowbo\s. a- la-l vear'- defending

iiinner ups take i>n the I'M-IO's ver-

nal ol ihe CiAvbiAS. Dregon Stale.

Garni time is set li>r 12 p in at

\ illanov.i Maduim.

Kordell Stewart threw 1 8 intercep-

tions and just I 1 touchdown passes

last vear. lost his last five starts, was

benched twice, got into an argument

with his coach on the sideline and

then appeared to break down in tears.

That's the kind of performance

that costs quarterbacks their jobs.

Instead, the Pittsburgh Steelers

fired their offensive ccxirdinator and

gave Stewart a new $27 million con-

tract extension with an $8.1 million

signing bonus that ties him lo the

team for the next live years. Hven

Stewart admits he wasn't expecting

the Steelers to come to him offering a

contract extension after he llamed out

last year.

"I won't sa> surprised, but I didn t

expect it to come. It came out of

nowhere. As far as the money is con-

cerned, there was no need lor extra

inonev. I just want to go and win a

Super Bowl and earn it. But they felt

the> wanted me to be here for a long

lime here I am today having a few

extra vears under my belt (in

Pittsburgh I and I'm glad for that." he

said.

Ihe S8.I million investment was

one more sign that the Steelers seem

determined to stick with Stewart until

he gels it right. It s an old saying that

quarterbacks gel too much ol the

ciedit when things go well and loo

much of the blame when the) don't.

In Pitt-burgh. Stewart tends lo gel lit-

tle of the blame.

"I think it s important we all real-

ize we can't blame I4"^8 entirely on

Kordell. " said Tom Donahoe. the

director of football operations.

When Steelers Coach Bill Cowher

was asked VSednesday why Stewart

struggled, he said: "I think our foot-

ball team struggled. I don t think it

was just any one individual. I really

don I get involved too much in

rehashing last vear. I ast vear was last

vear Id rather just address this

vear."

If Stewart does recapture the form

he had in I»i47 in his first year as a

starter when he Icxik the team to the

Al C title game, the Steelers' backing

of Stewart will be a model ol a team

suppvirting a voung quarterback in

tough limes.

If he doesn t. the Steelers will be

seen as throwing good money after

bad.

The Steelers are walking on a high

wire with Stewart. Ihey didn't bother

to go out and gel a first-rate backup

for Stewart. rhe>'re slicking with

shopworn veteran Mike lomc/.ak

behind him. The Steelers will go as

far as Stewart takes them.

In an effort to get Stewart back on

the right track, the Steelers fired

offensive coordinator Rav Sherman,

who's now running the Minnesota

offense, and hired Kevin tlilbride.

who was fired as the San Diego head

coach last year and is noted mainly

for getting punched on the sideline bv

Buddy Ryan when thev were both

Houston assistants.

One Chicago writer said bringing

in Gilbride after his San Diego expe-

rience to save Stewart was akin to

sending "the I usiiania to

rescue the litanic."

Cowher. though, raves about

Gilbride. who was allowed to bring in

his own offense. Sherman had to

keep the the offense they had

used under former coordinator

Chan Gailey. now the Dallas head

coach, when he was hired last year.

Explaining whs he let Gilbride

bring in his offense. Cowher said.

"Because he's a proven coordinator. 1

think that's the bottom line. I think

last year the situation was a little bit

different because losing Chan Gailev

in lebruarv didn t give me a whole

lot of options to pick Irom.
"

The option he picked last vear was

Sherman, who left Minnesota and

wound up being the designated

scapegoat for the Steelers' collapse to

7-4 last year. Not surprisinglv .

Sherman thinks Stewart should lake

some of the responsibiliiv.

While Cowher declines lo revisit

last year, he insists Gilbride is the

perfect lit with Stewart. Cowher also

thinks that Stewart, criticized last

year bv lomezak for not working

hard enough on the job. is committed

to improving.

"lie s been verv receptive. Me
turned down going to the

Quarterback Challenge and a num-

ber of golf opportunities and stayed

around here and spent a lot ol hviurs

with Kevin when nobodv else was in

this building Me was verv much
committed to doing what it ti>ok lo

turn around from the disappoint

ment we all fell a vear ago." Cowher

said.

Stewart and Cowher both denv

this is a make-or-break vear lor

Stewart, but it s up to Stewart to live

up to the confidence the

Steelers showed in him in the oil-

season. Gilbride and Stewart niav gel

their first real test Sundav when thev

come to Baltimore to face the Ravens.

Collegian

Sports never

fakes the

funk

HJR!l-.> MtUIARtLAIIONi

UMass doesn't take any Schmidt
The Massachusetts held hockey team will look to rebound this weekend when it faces the Dukes of )ames

Madison on Saturday at Carber Field.

No Sosa, but little man's epic

journey beats out tbe NY Giants
By Dave Kindred

The Sporting News

I wo weeks behire he was to get mamed. minor league

baseball plaver Chuck Antc/ak heard from his girl that she

had changed her mind She had her reasons. Med be gone

on all those roail trip-, riding buses to scrultv places, and

lor what'.' If vou put .i pencil lo the hours and the inonev. it

came out lo mavbe $5 an hour to plav baseball

"So she gave me the ol' hcKtt." the poor guv said.

Ihe wav these things happen, when it rains, it pours.

Me lost the girl and lost the job. too. That was in I4'^7. He

was out of baseball for the lir-t time -ince he was b. Never

a phenoiii. a goiKl college piichei/oulfieldci .
he hung on in

pro ball as a backup catcher. I here's no glorv in that dust,

except lor this: It kept the dream alive.

"And when I got hack in the game in '^S." Aniczak

-aid. "I promised mvself I was going lo have lun."

Which brings us to Chuck Aniczaks 77 home runs this

summer. Me hit them lor the Clearwater Phillies of the

Class A I lorida State league. L nless vou'ie a leader of the

little stories in newspapei sports sections, vou mav not

know about the 77 home runs, Ihal's because he hit them

all in batting practice. In real games, he hit none.

"If the -ingle hardest thing in sports is hitting a ha-c

ball, ihe single hardest thing to do when you hit a baseball

is lo hit it out ol the ballpark." Antczak said. And who

would know that Ivtter than a guv whi> hits 77 dinger- at 5

o'clock hut cant go yard even .xkc when real pitchers

start throwing curves'.'

We introduce Chuck Antczak as preamble to one more

examination of the mightv work being done bv Sammv

Sosa and Mark NKGwire. In this summer of laters

Tremendous, thev again h.ive made thi- hard thing look

easv.

Baseballs are winding up in the next time zone. Cal

Ripken |r.'s 400th home run broke a fan s nose. Still, it

major league baseball created a ticket-selling eonspiratv to

make evervone a power hitler, wouldn't there he a stam-

pede to t>6 home runs'.' Ihere isn't. Onlv two men are on

ihis march. In fact. Sosa and McCiwire are so ginxl at what

thev do that thev have separated themselves not onlv Irom

todav's pack but Irom hi-toiv.

Midwav through this summer, our hero Chuck Antczak

realized he could put up what he calls "McGwire-ish num-

bers." In his first minor league season (|s)45l. he hit a

home run off lose limeiiez. who pitched one of ihe big-

league's thiee no-hitters this season. "Me had a naslv. just

nasty, slider, and when I hit it. guvs were s;f\ing. Man.

vou're gonna rake."

Antczak sighs. "Five vears later thai- still nn onlv pro-

tessional home run"

But a lx)V can have baseball lun a hundred wav-. I verv

time Antczak hit one out in batting practice this summer,

he marked a line on his helmet. When the lines added up

to 25. he had an idea. W hv not fo lor the record'.' W hv not

hit 71?
Clearwater Manager Bill Dancv and coaches Darold

Knowles and Tonv Scott "did their be-t to hit my bat."

Antczak savs.

"Finallv. we got past hi. Who hit nl. Gehrig'.'" Roger

Maris. "Oh. pa-t Maris, past Sosas t>ti. But we were run-

ning late in the sea-on to get to McGwire, and it got kinda

anxious."

To celebrate his 7 I si BP home run on the la-t weekend

of his teams regular season. Chuck .Xntczak circled the

bases, slapping high-fives with his teammates and coaches.

Then he fashioned a trophv to give to the coaeh. Knowles.

who threw the historic pilch. Ihe trophv was a little card-

board box with a ball of adhesive tape perched atop it.

Irom 71 he Hew to 77. which sounds like a good num-

ber until vou hear .Antczak sav, "Mev. McGwire's probably

got 7.000 BP home runs. W hat he and Sosa do is unbeliev-

able. Fverv at-bat thev see '^0 inph fastball-, nastv sliders,

the ball cutting and diving, and thev -land there like noth-

ing's going on. They're so special."
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UM men's cross-country to

travel north for quad-meet
By Andrea Crane
Collegian Staff

Now that the lirst meet jitters are
behind them, the Massachuseti-
men's cross couniiv team is hoping
to improve on its opening tilth place

finish at Boston when thev travel lo

Burlington. \r this .Saturdav.
September IX'" lor a quad nieel.

They will race head to head against

Boston Universitv. ihe University of
Maine, and the hosi Lniversity ol

Vermont.

Last Iridav. UMass tinished up
behind tough competitors lioston

College, lona. the Universitv ot New
Hampshire and the Universitv dI

Connecticut. Ihis week the team is

working hard to improve its physical

and mental preparation. On Saturday

the team will try to shorten the gap
between its top times and tho-e ot it-

opponents.

Gaining confidence and spe'ed. the

runners w ill tollow the lead of senior

Matt Kly. who finished first tor the

Minutenien and l?'*^ overall in

Boston, hly crossed the finish line of

the live-mile course in a time of
26:'>5. The UMass roster is com-
posed of mostly sophomores, who
are continuing to improve and work
up U) their top times.

Ihe Maic>on and White will neetl

lo watch out tor Iktsion I niversity's

I rederik \aalsund. In the school's

opening meet at the nartniouth
Invitational this past Saturday.
Naalsund bested the entire tield with

an impressive lime of 24:5*^. an oui-

-tanding '52 seconds ahead of the

next competitor. Boston University

lied Keene State for second place as

host Dartmouth came out on top.

Ihe Universitv of Maine will

begin its season on Saturday. Last

year the Black Bears finished sixth in

the \merica last Conference. Ihe
team brings a lot of experience to the

table, with twelve returning athletes

Irom last tall.

On the other hand, tlie \ ermoni
Catamounts are training hard and
preparing their young athletes for the

college level meets. In the team's sea-

son opener this weekend, seven
freshmen will take to the course with

only six veterans to lead the way.

UMass coach Keii O'Brien hopes

that with motivation and strong

physical conditioning, two or three ol

his runners will gain some contidence

and break away Irom ihe pack lo

close the gap between them and the

other team's ti)p competitors. Over
the next couple weeks of practicing

and preparation. O'Brien looks for-

ward to working his runners up to

the top times of the race. It the leaiii

can tocu- in and work hard, there is

a gi~od chance tor success.

for ihe upcoming race, it appears

that UVlas- will have to adjust to the

same rainy weather conditions as

they did last I riday. The meet will

take place at Archie Post field in

Burlington. \ I

.

following the meet. the

Minutenien will have two weeks off

to prepare foi the Meet of

Champions, which will take place

Oct. 2nd at \ ar. Coitlandil Park in

Bronx. N.V

Women s XC hopes for repeat

in New England school battle
By Bryan Smith and Trisha Turcolte

Collegian StaH

Tomorrow the Massachusetts women's cross counlrv
team will travel to the Lniversiiy of \ermc)nt tor a quad
meet with the terriers ut Boston University, the Blue
Devils of Central Connecticut Stale University, and the

host Catamounts.

U.Mass is coming off an impressive t)pening meet in

which they placed second out ot four teams. The
Minulewomen laced some lough competition in their first

meet of the season, lalling ju-t o\\ ihe pace ot nalionallv

ranked Boston College,

Coach lulie I alreniere was "ven pleased with the per-

formances |of her aihletesj." I ast week's course was Hat.

but this week the MarcKin and White not only face tough
regitMial competition, but also a course that is downhill for

the hrsi mile and uphill in the third. A course with these

conditions sluiuld create a last first mile and a slower hnal

UMass Is looking lor sunie solid perlormances Irom
their senior leaders Sally Hirsch. who finished in seventh

place. Nicole Wav, who placed eighth, and st)phoinore

Kristin Cisowski who hnishcd ninth.

I af reniere said. "Uav is running better than ever." Thi-

is great praise, being that Wav has been one of the
Minuiewuiiien's lop perlormers over the last three seasons.

Senior Monica Hmore is also expected lo have a great per-

fonitance. .•Vccording lo coach l.aKreniere. "Monica Klmi>re

is ready to go jihis vearj. She had a great summer,"
Lal-reniere is looking lor strong performances liom

I i/,/ie Sheptick. who ran wilh UMass' lead pack la-t week
but fell out in the final mile. I reshnutn I li/afK,ih Mitchell,

from As(xn. CO. is still adjusting u. the running conditions

of the Northeast. C)nce she adjusts, -he is -ure to be an

excellent runner,

Se)phomore Katherine Blais. junior Melissa Henderson
and senior iri-captain Sharon rilk.lsim will al-o he looked

upon for solid leadership in this week's meet.

"BU is always sirimg." suiil I alreniere. I'he Terriers lln-

ished second last week in a meet at l")aiimoulh College.

IX-spite the deleat. BL 's I auren Matthews |i;id a late surge

to win the individual cc>nipetiiion lo go along with her

hrst place hnish. BL also placed Ann kovalsky third and

Michaela Ihompson eighth, Kathrvn Ireland also had a

strong day. finishing just c.ul-ide ihe top ten. I alreniere

also said. "Vou nevei kniwv what BL is going to do jlhev

may sii runner- oui|, Ihey btviughl in good lie-hmen and
this may be a goiKl opportunilv to get their teei wet

"

Ihe Blue Devils are coming oti an inipre--ive win in the

CCSL Women'- Cross Ciiuntry Invitational, In the liip ten

they had four runners place. Heather Oardiner placed sec-

ond, senior Siephani lohnsiin placed filth, freshman Kim
Crowley placed eighth, and suphonK.re Kimberlv
lleiligman placed ninth.

Although thi- will be the hrst race for the Catamounis.

don't expect them to disappoint their htmie crowd.

Ihe siiength ol the Minulewomen i- pack mnning, I his

week's goal is lo keep just as many ol their runners in the

lead group as their opponents Thev are going to irv lo suiv

as close as (H)ssible, According to I ahreniere. "I xpecl to

see siMne gcKid Irom our athletes."

Sallie Mae funds high schools for high

grades; student-athletes at center stage
By Michael Wilbon
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON Once in a

while somebodv ci>mes up with an

idea that makes so much sense it

ought lo be mandatory everywhere,

for everybody. Sallie Mae. the

nation's largest source of funding for

educational loans, did so recently

when it launched the Sallie Mae Cup.

a new athletic/academii. competition

for high school student

-

Here's how it works: At the end .'I

each academic year, a school will

compute the average winning per-

centage of its lop eight sports pro

grams i girls and bovs). and ihe grade

point averages of all the students who
competed in those sports. Schools

will then he ranked, with GPAs
counting for (jO pet cent i.t the stand-

ings and winning percentages 40 per-

cent. The winning high school will

receive an engraved cup from Sallie

Mae. plus $25.(.M.)0 in college -cholar-

ship money

,

It - simple, ineenlive-based. and
hopetullv will leinforce the notion in

high sehiiol kicker mcims that -|H'rt-

and ac.:deniics can and slu.uld gi.

hand-in-hand, "We hope we ve come
up wnh something that rewards the

right things." Paul Carey, a Sallie Mae
executive vice-president, said the

other day.

Perhaps most important around
here is that every high -chciol in the

greater D.C. metropolitan aiea (there

are about 2501 will be eligible. Kven
-mall schools can compete: Sallie

Mae will allow schools that don't

have eight varsity sports to use six

instead. One day. in a best-case sce-

nario, schools all over the country

will have a chance to ctimpete. local-

ly, for a Sallie Mae Cup. Right now.

though. n.C, is fortunate ii> get in on

the ground lloor. along with Kansas

City and Philadelphia.

It's an idea that toi,>k root only

five monihs ago, ,'\ttei joining several

local business leaders to help salvage

a city high sehix)! basketball champi-

onship, several Sallie Mae executives

(with extensive help from D.C. -based

-piirts m.inagemeni tirm PioServ I

decided to take ttieir involvement and

commitment to high school -ports a

step further. Its a huge step as it

turns out. More than 600 schools will

compete nalionallv for scholarship

monev to be awarded in |une of 2lHK).

once all ihe athletic coinpelititin and

-choolwork is completed. It-
exceeded every expectation." Carcv

said. "We simply didn't imagine ihi-

In Kansas. Sallie Mae rcquesuu
and received the help of Oannv
Manning, who attended the

Universitv of Kansas in I awrence. In

Philly. Sallie Mae enli-ied the NBAs
Malik Rose (San Antonio Spurs! and

the W NBA - Dawn Staley (Charlotte

Sling) who both went to high schiK.l

there. In the l"),C. area. U.S. gold

medalist and WUrld Cup soccer

champion Mia llaiimi returned to her

high school. Lake Braddock in

Northern \ irginia, to introduce the

program.

Jets should take "Q"
from other NY'ers D
By Shaun Powell

Newsdoy

I AST RUTHURIORI). N,|, - In a few days the lets will

ask Rick Mirer tor help, and they might eventually turn to

Ray Lucas, when ihey ought to be consulting the true

experts at surviving nicely without a proven quarterback:

The Giants,

They haven't had one in years.

And he's still missing, according to Sunday's game in

lampa.

In 1497 the Giants won a division title, then managed
eight wins last year, then score d a pair of IDs that beat

the Buccaneers in this year's opener, all with mostly mini-

mal assistance fi\>m the most important player on the held.

They did it with delense. a philosophy the lets must
borrow in order to survive Ninny Testaverde's rupiuied

Achilles and at least make the playoffs.

Ihe lets should listen to Giants linebacker |es-ie

Armstead. He's a veteran at this. Only in Phil Simms' final

year, his rookie year, has he been blessed with a playmaking

quarterback. In a sensational Giants career that gcK's back

seven seasons, he has never once used that as an excuse.

"We know who wins games," .Armstead said

Wednesday. "Delense does,"

Defense carried the Giants once again when they

opened a new season, only to see old problems. Their run-

ning game was three yards and a cloud of doubt. Kent

Graham was a combination of Dave Brown and Danny
Kanell, the two previous OBs the Giants thought thev'd

never see again. Receivers couldn't break open. The
ottense couldn't score.

"I don't feel like we played real well." said Coach |im

I assel. Using a line heard many limes before,

Iven on his offense's wcirst days, like Sunday when it

squeezed four first downs and tailed to cross midlield.

lassel knows he's still in the game because the delense

hardly ever lets him down, Armstead and crew came
through with a beauty by making Trent Diller's aftemotm
more miserable than Graham s and turning a certain deleat

into a brow-wiping victory,

I he delense scored on fumble and interception returns

and |iui the offense to shame, which wasn't too difficult.

But thi- is old news. The defense bailed the offense out

so many times over recent vears that Kanell n-cd to apolo-

gize to Armstead alter game-. Considering the playing time

logged, the injuries c)f last veai and the heavy responsibili-

ty, you could argue that the Giants have had the Nf I
-

best defense over the last few years.

The opener was tuithei evidence.

"That game reminded me ot |s)s)7 when we were hun-

grv and heallhv." siitely Sam Games said.

This is supposed to be the year the ottense died to calch

up, yet the Giants will be anything but balanced. Ciaiy

Brown still lias a lame knee and wlio knows if there are

another 1 .000 yards in those legs, Sean Bennett is a rcK'kie.

leShon lohnson a former cancel paiieni and liki Barber a

ihird-down back. The riinnin;' vmiiic must be tilled bv com-
mittee in Brown's ab-^ 1 tho-e situations almost

never work.

That makes it lough on Graham, who prospered last

season only when he had a productive and healthy running

back lo take some heat. Without (he presence ot a back

who frighten- anvuiic, there might be more Tampa Bay
bombs from Graham,

Lven heallhv. the oftense simply can't match the

delense in pei-onnel. There are no budding stars, no
proven Pro Bowlers. ni>bodv to make highlight- unless Ike

llilliard or .Amani 'loonier goes deep. Iheretoiv. the chal-

lenge once again iov Arm-tead and Michael Sirahan and
the rest is lo keep the -core low and iheii fingei- vio-scd,

Armstead remains optimistic, anyway. The plaver who
stopped -iKiri ol issuing an ultimatum to the oflen-e during

the preseasuii wouldn i blow i>ver alter vine game.
"1 saw it as a bad day." Armstead said. "That's hiiw I

choose to look at Sundav . A bad dav."

But what if more "bad ilavs" aiv ahead'.'

Armsiead pau-ed,

'Well," he -aid. a little weaiii, ,ii-t have lo take

care of our business,"

•Xrmstead said he doe-n I aniicipaie any animosity

towards the offense from the defen-e. which in the past

would point more lingers than a tratlic cop. Well, we'll see

if that last- beyond Sundav, il Graham and Co. can't move
on the -ame Redskins who allovvcvl the (\>v\bov- h< travel

541 vards last week

Death hy Vinny not in schedule for

Parcells; QB situation still up in air
By Steve Jacobson

Newsday

HLMPSTKAD. N.Y. - This is the

lime for Amos .Alonzo Siagg
Liimbardi Parcells to impose his will

and wisdvim and lift the jets out of

the terrible shock of their opening

game That's what a great coach
would do.

And doll I believe what the news-

papers are saying, riiey're saving,,.

Well, you know what thev re saying,

"Why do I feel Ini in a damn
funeral'.'" the great coach blurted

Wednesday after hearing all the

questions mourning the loss of

\ innv Tesiaverde. "It's not a funer-

al,"

It wa- a soft -toned media session

Wednesday as the lets went back lo

w<irk. Il was not the time to bristle.

So he v%as going lo try to run this

week's practice a< close to routine

as he could. He recited the rosier

move- and the list of the fallen and

said just move the pylons and move
on. "I see the Buffalo Bills," Pareell

said. "Tlial's all I see now."

Maybe he is shaken as they are.

hiiwever the emotions are tempered

by age and experience. He certainly

wasn I going to betrav that to the

media or through them to the play-

ers. No wiH"-is-me allowed here. It's

licit just fiKitball: that s life, Parcells

said.

Sure, he d been ihrv.iugh thi-

.lore. He cited ki-ing five Pro Bowl

Giants iin route to the '8b Super
Bowl, but he didn't lose the quarter-

back. When he did lose Phil Simms
on route to the '41 Super Bowl, they

were already 1 0-1 and |elf Hosteller

alieadv had time in the system to

prepare himself to step in.

"Bill Parcells doesn't have to

prove hiniselt." Wayne Chrebet. the

doughty receiver, said, propping up
his point iif view on sumething more
emotional than the crutches holding

up his broken fcmi, U\ murse
Parcells has proved his coaching
masterv over the last 15 years. The

point is. ihi- is the time tii demon-
strate it.

In Tesiaverde they had the

happy -ending quarterback yanked
awav when thev were feeling he d

lead them to greatness. Now the ball

is in the hand- ol Rick Mirer. whi>

didn t make it at oiher places. Thev

don t know him and he doesn i

know them. And the wise coach
really makes it souiid that he'd really

like to have Ray I ucas' fire al the

position, il only he wasn't sci inexpe-

rienced. Remember how Parcells.

when he was the resident genius ot

the Giants, loved Siiiim- tne.

"Both Rick and Ray. Tm Irving to

find out exactly what thev can do
well." Pareell- -aid.

And how do they handle the lim-

ing with the receivers? Testaverde

threw the hall over the tiip and
delivered it before receivers had
made their moves, Mirer, thev I '.^ t

know.

So the week - preparation « ,i

begun with the advisorv. a-

Keyshawn lohnscm put it. 'don i lis-

ten to the bull, plain and -implc."

With 15 games to play, he was say-

ing, how could anybody write the

season was over',' That wasn't the

point at all, Parcells is enough
horseplayer to recogni/e the rea-on

why the odd- on the tavorite -.

denly wcnl way up. He just dtil!

want his younger players ab'sorbing

what they read, or older r'avers tor

that matter,

Parcells stayed up all nighi aliei

the loss to New Lngland, L suallv he

gets some sleep. This was a last-

moment defeat, hut they were all

counting on the now reliable

Tesiaverde. No single posit ivm in

sports except perhaps goalie i- a-

critical a- quarterback. So Mirer

came to work on Tuesdav. the dav

oil. III v\.ni.n liiiii- .iiM ii-ten ic

Pareell- and to take home the game
plan a day early,

"'S ou ju-t nil' Paicell*

said. "Things very seldom go with-

out a bump in the road S«>u can
equate that to a lot of eireumsiance.

noi just UhiiImII,"

I ha( - phili.sviphv,

evaluate Mirer s taleni and u.i '<

ne-s. and u> have I ucas prep.i

because he s always one play ,i^-

Irom K'ing ihc quanerba«.k,

W hat does Mirer do well and
what pooilv' He stuvli ' ' ' " ,ii

Notre Dame so he- , i

lo criiwds and hvpc, Iv-uiv^t

Randall Cunningham <ind D.ir'

I lulie all emerged Irom the ashe-

las| season, whivh is encouraging,

bui n<iiie vif them had lo deal wilh

Miier - Ir.intic ha-tc

Patcell- and Simm- -narled haek

and foiih. Pareell- took a difleuiM

tack in resurrcsting le-iavei.ii

"Right nuv* Id be inclined to

encourage Rick.' P-^' "- -I'l

Mirer -aid he could i.

who knows'
If it s not ^i>\n^ <*

will simplilv ). i

that ciften w :; -

time with P
Lngland. Pat^.

loadeil the qUartc n

aftei

Mitei I- '

u-hih.

\N ' K'ic HI ,11 i .

belter than r

in liic p.p-i," M;u
Si' II - l\u • '.

"That - whei

said, Mirer m

home in hip

cane has bv |-.i-

Thursday and Tru;

just gL> in lb

is still here,'
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AUTO FOR SALE

1989 0ldsmobile 98

Regency Brougham,

157kmi, loaded, very

good condition, drives

great. 51,700 call 397-

8914

86 VW Vanagon 4

speed. Excellent con-

dition. Please call

Teresa at 256-0953

85 Cavalier very good

condition S500 Firm!

Call 665-0241

SAAB for Sale 1987

155kmi auto trans,

A/C, sun roof,

raido/cass. Great

Condition S2500 call

256-8632

93 Toyota Tercell 4

spd, 70K trailer hitch,

2newtires.S3700.00

or B/0 536-8642

COMPUTERS

Pentium II 233 128mb

RAM, 4mb video, 6GB
HD, Windows 98,

Corel 8, MS Office 7,

10 Baset ethernet

card SlOOO/bocall

253-6665 Peter

Celeron 333 mhz,

128mbRAM,46BHD,
4mb Video card, 10

Baset ethernet card,

24xCDR0M $1400 Call

253-6665 ask for Peter

EMPLOYMENT

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

weekend positions:

Adult Volleyball

Supervisor, Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors

Apply at Amherst
Town Hall, 4 Boltwood

Ave For more infor-

mation please con-

tact Mike Thomas,

Sports Director at 256-

4065

EMPLOYMENT

TEMPORARY OFFICE

POSITIONS
We are in need of

occasional staff to

cover peak workload

periods. Tasks may
include preparing and

packing large volume

mailings, copying and

collating materials

and other clerical

duties. We are seek-

ing conscientious and

meticulous individu-

als. We have immedi-

ate and flexible day-

time hours available.

$7.00/hour. For consid-

eration, fill out an

application or mail

resume:

Personnel NES 30

Gatehouse Road

Amherst, MA 01002

FHF

Grad Student: Assist

classical musician

with office, corre-

spondence, travel,

organization.

fSJorthampton, 5-12

hrs/week. Must be

flexibe, committed

Arts/music, travel,

www, macintosh

experience, fax 585-

M2fi

Student Handyman,
landscaper, house

cleaner S8 00/hr Car

needed. 413-549-1578

Part Time Warehouse
and deliver for furni-

ture store in Amherst.

Regular drivers

license needed. 37.00

an hour. 256-6184

Part Time Help

Wanted flexible hours.

Company vehicle.

Good driving record.

Apply in person

Campus Auto Supply

205 University Dr.

Amherst

PCA Wanted. Amherst

Center. Short shifts.

Female applicants

only S9.50/hr. Call 256-

8824

EMPLOYMENT
Campus Design and
Copy is hiring! Want
to become part of a

hard working team of

co-managers in a stu-

dent run collective?

Apply today!

Applications are due

Sep. 22atCD&C, room

403 in Student Union.

545-2271

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver

apply within after 4pm
@ 413-549-5631

Student Wanted to

assist in Pelham

Afterschool

Wednesdays 1-3pm or

later Contact Cynthia

253-5597

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info

call Trimarco @413-
549-5631

Get the #%$! out of

the water Earth

Activists ©Clean
Water Action get the

best experience, great

pay, training and ben-

efits working to stop

pollution &save the

planet. 37.30 -$9.00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413-584-9830

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-

munity. Enthusiasm,

patience & attention

to detail a must. Get

training & experience

needed to work in

human service field.

Wages 37 50/hr. Send
resume & cover letter

to: Service Net att.

David Mastroianni 129

King St Northampton,
MAmnfifi

DRIVERS WANTED
Apply at Pmocchio's

make up to 315.00 hr

Apply with in Jaime

EMPLOYMENT

Pizza Cooks -»• Servers

Flexible hours

Days/Nights

Apply in Person.

SBARRO'S
HAMPSHIRE MALL

Cool Candy Company
on bus route in

Amherst seeks outgo-

ing phone sales reps.

You can work around

your classes with our

flexible schedules:

choose one of three

daily shifts, minimum
of three shifts per

week. Shifts are 10am
-2pm, 2pm - 6pm, or

4pm - 8pm. Earn up to

310 -312 an hour with

base salary plus com-
mission. Requires

some sales experi-

ence, but personality

IS most important.

Don't miss this unbe-

lievable opportunity. -

Call Lori today to set

up an interview! 1-

888-556-5599

Come Ski for the win-

ter. Alta Peruvian

Lodge/Alta, Utah

seeks motivated

skiers to work in ski

lodge Nov thru April.

Ski pass, salary,

bonus, room + board.

For application call 1-

800-742-3000 or

wwwcnolwnrkscnm

StudentU.com is NOW
hiring notetakers!!

You can earn up to

3300.00 per semes-
ter/course by taking

notes for us! If inter-

ested apply on-line®

www.notesu.com

MoversrLocal moving

company is hiring

individuals for moving

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

a must. Start at 38.00

per hour. Raises com-

mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

4746

EMPLOYMENT

RESEARCH INTER
VIEWERS

FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

evening and weekend
shift Telephone inter-

viewers. We require a

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer 36.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es, health and dental

benefits, holiday pay

and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire

Mall For more infor-

mation, or to arrange

a personal Interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

Pays 60 to 120 per

Shift Flexible hours

cool place to work
Domino Pizza 256-8911

GREAT JOB
Drivers -t- Kitchen

Help Wanted flexible

hours. Apply at DP
Dough Downtown
Amherst

EARN MAKING E-

COM REFERRALS.
Must be: over 18, have

email + credit card.

800-484-7219 ext 7042.

Digitaldestinations.net

/income-op/

Gymnastics Instructor

Greenfield YMCA IS

seeking experienced

instructors for after-

noon, evening, and

weekend classes.

Apply at Greefield

YMCA, 451 Mam St.,

Greenfield, MA 01301.

413-773-3646 Cindy

Mansur

EMPLOYMENT

Fraternities
*

Sorities
*

Clubs * Student

Groups
Earn $1,000 -32,000

this semester with the

easy CIS three hour

fundraising event. No
sales required.

Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call

today! Contact Dan
WolmanatCIS, (800)

797-5743 ext. 301, or

visit www.campus
fundraiser.com

Subs, Day Care

Center, Rte 63

Leverett - $6.40 per

hour Call 548-9674

Servers and Cooks
All shifts, P/T, F/T,

weekends and during

the week only avail-

able. Apply in person

Cafe Santorini 930

Southampton Rd.

Westfield

(lOmin off 1-91)

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz

is now booking for Fall

Semester. Spinning

the best music for any

occasion. Call Tim

537-8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Green Klein {Mountain

Bike decent shape
but taken care of.

Judy Rock shock frok

clipless pedals sun-

rinsXT rear derailer

LX front derailer

Asking Asking 3650 or

B/0 Call Duke 549-

0999

Stick it In your ear!

Free stud earrings

with piercing at

Silverscape Designs.

Amherst, 264 N.

Pleasant St. 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

FOR SALE

3ft. bk dorm
fridge/word processor

$100ea. 493-1840

INSTRUCTION

Jazz Piano Teacher

Offering Fall lessons

in a wide range of

musical styles.

Beginner to advanced

call Stephen Page at

256-2612

LOST & FOUND

FoundiCar Key in front

of Stockbridge Hall. If

it IS yours call and

describe Sheila 546-

0585

MISCELLANEOUS

Klub Kai is now book-

ing for private parties

(Birthdays, Date par-

ties, formals, etc.,)

Call Trimarco for

Bookings and Info®
413-549-5631

MOTORCYCLES

1996 Kawasaki 2X-6R

Green w/stock decals,

new tires, profession-

ally maintained, 13k

miles, great shape,

runs perfect. Call 253-

6665 for more info $5K

RESUMES

Resume Problems?

We can solve them!

Aaron 253-6783

ROOM WANTED

Looking for Room to

Rent In Amherst Call

Jon @ 253-0887

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade, nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals
Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

Are you

looking for

a good

Place to

advertise

for that

desired

car?

You found

the Place!

545-3500

and find

the car of

your

dreams!!

Place an

TODAY!!
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I Ulll - I IkIi ^4 ill l>v.- .1 li'UI >il lIlC

Phxsical S>.iciKi.-< and I nginocrinj.'

I.ihrui's .11 U>: 1 1 a.m. Lscrxonc i-

iiiiirs IIk- Hu Bi)is I ibrar\ will he
hi»lin>; i>ii(.-ntalinn iDurs. The tuur*

will Icavf Iruiii the entrance lohbv at

I0;>0 a.m. and 2:10 p.m. All are
weUi'nie

SATURDY, SEPT. 18

Sale IIku "ill I'e a u-vJ luiniiuic

sale liKiii ^ a.nj.-l p ni. at Amherst

i own Coniiiuiii. I he »ale i> ^pun
Mired h\ the Amherst Sur\i\al
Center aiid I \lii^^

SATURDY, SEPT 18

Scr\in Ihe ki'l Niiiiei >er\iee
hekiin- tonight a^ ti:'yV p.m. at the
Chabad Uuu>e. Call i4>^-4lW4 tor
mitrc intormaiion.

'fledse conlaining all pertmeni inlormjlion,

riKludint) ttie n,ime and photK" iiumbrf ot the

contact person to the Collegian, c o the
Manaqinq f ditor l>v nooii the previous day

We are eagerly waiting for you to

send announcennents about clubs,

activities and events to FYI!

DOOKBUCRd)
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bo()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•S.v Storr lor Terms and t iinditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 - 2619

CAMPLS CEIVTER
'"":Tt1,Z WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH

V
Z

S

Z
U
Z
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HSCN BulleHn Board
Hartford

Bosfon

Boston

Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

to
II

IB
13

n

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20
Weolher Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Harlford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
Intemohonal
UMass AcotJemic TV
WB/^'ew Hoven
HSCN Programmirig

Ihe Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel fo Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET ,

TVLond
Univislpn

Cornea/ Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV

(D
CD
O)
€D
(D
CD
CD

n Zoboomafoo

21

20

23

6:00

News*
BusineM Rpt.

CBS News

Newt

NewsS
Friend* £
New*

Divorce Court

Simptoh* £
New*X
World New*

New* R

Judge Judy X
Ftmlly Matter*

6:30

CBS New*

ABC New*

Nanny £
NBC New*

Divorce Court

NBC New*

Fmief S
NBC
Bu*lne** Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy 'S.

Femlly Miner*

Simon > Simon Losl lady"

7:00 7:30
Newsliour Witti Jim Lehrer T
ln*idc Edition

Hollywood Sq

ln*ide Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Enl Tonight

Ctironicle X

8:00

C - Campus

Waah.Week

8:30
Wall St. Week

St. Jude'*: A Story ol Hope

Kid*-Damde*t

Home Imp.

Candid C.

Hughley* X

9:00 9:30
Ct Journal Town Meeting

Na»h Bridge* "Pump Action' a
Na«h Bridge* "Pump Action ' 1

Major League Ba*el)air Detroit Tigers at Boston Red Son (Lfve)

Sabrina-Witch [Boy-World

Wheel-Fortune iJeopardyl X [Providence "Guys and Dolls" a |Providence "Heaven Can Wan"

Major League Bateball: Detroit Tigers at Boston Red Sox (Live;

Eitrai:

Sainfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Enl Tonight

Friend* X
Jeopardy! X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
RoteannaX

FraaierX

FraaierX

Providence "Guys and Dolls" X]Proyidence "Heaven Can Wait"

•It XmynoK" { 1993, Advanturg) Sytwstef Steione. II

Pfovidenca "Guys and Dolts" X
Waah.Week

Home Imp.

Wall St Week

Hughley* X

Providence "Heaven Can Wait"

State We're In

Sabrina-Witch

Time Goe* By

Boy-World

» The Dam»i CorMpwcy"(1999) Jaton Brook*. (In Sieteo) X

SEPTEMBER 17, 1999
10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30• "The Cnjdblt" [\9%. Dfama) Daniel Day-Lewis"

Nash Bridge* "Goodtiye Kiss

'

Na*h Bridge* "Goodtye Kiss"

2IV20X

Naw*X
Dateline (In Stereo) X
New* Love Connect.

Datelina (In Stereo) X

Dateline (In Stereo) ]

Chef! Red Dwarf

2(V20X

Star Trek: Voyai

Law A Order "White Rabbitt" X
Major League Baaelaall Montreal Expos at Allanla Braves (Uve) X

Worldvlew X | Moneyline Newahour X

0)
CD

NICK
SCIFI

Tie
TNT
USA

HJO
MAX
SHOW

(E)

CB
CD
®
®
®
3)
S>
®

21

Saturday Night Live X
New Houee I Fix-It-Line (R)

Sportecenter

Golden Girl*

Global Groove

All That (Rj

Golden Girt*

Countdovm

Quantum Leap

Catdog

Home Again [Home Again

In Slereo]_S

Due South |R) X
Xena: Warrior Prince** (R) I
Real Sport* X [Countdown

Daily Show (R)

CroaaflreX

Stein'* Money

Wild Ditcovary ' Kodak" (R)

Biography "Brian Epstein" X
1

(In Stereo

'GungHo'

News IT

New*

New*X
Friend* X

Change-Heart

New*

Friends X
NewsX

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nightline X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Fraaier X
Tonight Show

Chartie Roaa (In Slereo) X
NewaX
Coach X

Nightline X
Ricki Lake (R)

World Today X
F6i(worthy nCom.-Pre«ent«

Sport*c*mar of the Decade: Th* 19»0*

On the Inaide: Bombing

Golden Girt*

Beat Suit*

HeyAmoMIXlRugrataX

Golden Girt*

i5L

Poltergeitt: The Legacy X
Reacu* Squad: Heroe* (R)

ER "Masquerade (In Slereo) X
JAG "Jinx" (In Stereo) 3

{Sm t'ftTht f>oman"l\W.Mi9rtum]
/c.ic\ ^±. "ThA iittn In IhA Imn Umtk"HQM

Inaide the NFL (In Stereo) X
KsvrCoMnar.'fl'S^

(5:45)* "T?w Man In ft)elron Mirt'(l998) Laonardo DiCiprto.

I Am Beautiful X

lnve«tigative Raporta 'The Farm Lite Inside Angola Prison X
Larry King Live X
Salute to Andy Kaufman

[DiKOver Mag,

Newistand

Saturday Night Live

Napoleon'* Lo*l Flae< (Ri

TWL (R) (In Slereo)

NFL* Gr«ate«l Game [50 Greateat

lQKrtonrfPtw«»o»''(l999. Drama) JesskaStaen.

Spongeb [Catdog

Fytcape "A Bug's Lite" X
Paramedic* ''After Dark" (R)

Brady Bunch

Say What Krke

I Love Lucy

Slidera "Map of Mind" X
Mayttey: On the Bridge (R)

Muaic Video* (In Stereo)

Jeffer*on*.X [Taxi (In Slereo)

Firat Wave "Blmd Witness" X
Ancient Aatronauta

*** lUyQW (1991, Comedy-Drama) litecaulay Culdn, Anna Chkwisky.

(1986) MidKael Keaton.

Law A Order

Sport*

Saturday Night Uve

Girllriends" X
IMonaylina x"

On the Inaide: Bombing

Sportecenter X
New Attitude*

Undre**ed (R)

M.r Moore

GoManGiria

Loveline

Happy Day*

Poltergeist: The Legacy (R) X
Paramedica "Alter Dark" (R)

Walker, Texa* Ranger X
**\'2 "My Girl 2" (1993) Dm Aykfoyd.

Panic (R) (In Stereo) X
W iguMit't ^'(1996) Na«la»sia IftiUd^'R' H

VtTvWiMtelltfr(1993, Comedy) Mike Myers, [g |**Mi •Corwhw(ft"(1993)«l

Vt TCnoc*or (1996. Action) (In Slerao) fl'

* lHhtl WMOon 4" [^996, Actwn) Mel Gibaon. Danny Gtover. (In Stereo) 'ff B
iiVi "Sil/v9r'(1993, Suspense) Shwon Slone. (In Slerao) TJ'M

30-Min. Movie [StargateSG-1 [Outer Limits Summit "(R)X

Chris Rock X
Plaaaurt Zona

Total Recall
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Welcome to the World By Ryan O' Donnell

Svon By Stephen Higgins
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Dilbort By Scott Adams

ITS KilCE., BUT THE

tOEASEL DOWN THE
STREET IS SELirtsiG

IT POR. LESS f

{\

YOO SHOULD
NEVER SETTLE

rOR THE
LE.5SER OF
TUX) OOEASELS

ar

Tnow thm you
^

rAENjTIONi IT, IT
DID SEEfA TOO
CONVENIEMT

Non Sequitor By Wiley

TVAE
B^^ goY^ Of

Vll=/,-,

H
Virgo (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) - Ihinjis

aren't likcK tu K- what tlu\ >-cctii at

all times IlhJjn. atid >uu tiiusi ha\o
the NNhcivwilhal to discern lucl Irutti

fiction when it eiainis.

Libra (Sepl. 25-Ocl. 22) - ^ ou can

avoid a domestic ha»sle ^implv b\

remaining flexible and williiig to

compromise. Sotneone inav

approach >ou w ilh a surprising oiler

during ihe e\etiing lioiir^

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) - Vni
must be willing to do things for the

sake of doing thetii toda>. and get

>our mind off of an\ po^^ible
rewards - at least lor the time being.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) -

You must remain calm todav.

despite any atiempis others ma\
make to keep you off-balance. Mow
you acquit yourself now will be

quite telling.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) - \ou
should be able to progress accorditig

to plan toda> so long as you don't

get yourself into something of a

bureaucratic tangle.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) ^ou II

have an important itiipact *.\n faiiiilv

meiiibet"' throughout the da>. >ou
can be suie that they'll want vou to

pla\ an active role all da\ long.

Pisces deb. 19-March 20) - ^ouil
receive a ^uiptise Imm a friend or

loved one tudav which ma> uhimate-
Iv change vour life in a profound and
pentianent mantiet. Sax "\es!"

Aries (March 20-April 19) -

IX'-pite \oui elloiiv. sou ma> n».)t K'
able to put the crovsning touch on a

current long-term projecl just yet.

Tliere are still a lew loose ends.

Taurus (April 20-IV1ay 20) - ^ou II

I
II

-J

w
* •

n

iecei\c --tune valuable intormatioit

todav which vou must keep avail-

able until the litne come'> to u>-e it.

IXtn't let ainotie hurrv vou now.
Gemini (May 2l-|une 20) - >ou've
been L>oking ai the world through
rose-colored glasses again, and the

time hav come totlav to remove them
atid see ihingv a^ thev reallv are.

Cancer (|une 2l-|uly 22) - A I ibta

or Tauru^ native will know just

what vou need to lilt vour spirits

todav. Make vourself available for

^uch s|vcial treatment.

I.eo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Someone
who appears in lv a rival is reallv

going to prove quite helpful to vou
before the dav is out. The more peo-
ple vou have on vour side the bet-

ter!

Quote oF tHe Tyzkyr

^ ^ Christmas? Christmas means dinner,

dinner means death! Death means
carnage; Christmas means carnage!

-Ferdinand the Duck,

Babe, the Gallant Pig

Wolcomo to the World By Ryan O' Donnell
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Wheel By Clay Weatherford
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Drabble By Kevin Pagan
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Drabble By Kevin Pagan
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

OUR POINTS- HAIRED
BOSS OOONT TELL t^Z

CKJ^ COA^PANY s
STRATEG'V

SO r 5PF.K4D ^^Y OA-VS

(aJANOCRING FROA^
CUBICLE TO CUBICLE.
TRVINJG TO DEDUCE
THE STRATEGY.

SO FAR I'VE RULED OUT
FIRST TO f^ARKET

AND PREfAlERE
)

ANYTHING (

ICSL

Close to Home By John McPherson

^(P£^* yAMBER: I'M A
RONW/^Y MODEL.
WHAT DO YOU DO?
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Today^s D.C. Menu
Call 545-2«ad imr mfrm liittmtiiiin.

Franklin

LUNCH
BBQ Pork Sandwhich

Chicken a la King in Puff Pastry

Caponata Pocket Sandwicfi

Tofu a la King

DINNER
Rolissiere Style Chicken

Veal Parmesan
Algerian Stew

Worcester
LUNCH

BBQ Pork Sandwfiich

Chicken a la King in Puff Pastry

Caponata Pocket Sandwich
Tofu a la King

DINNER
Rotissiere Style Chicken

Veal Parmesan
Algerian Stew

Broccoli-Cauliflower Casserole

Hampshire

LUNCH
BBQ Pork Sandwhich

Chicken a la King in Puff Pastry

Caponata Pocket Sandwich

DINNER
Rotissiere Style Chicken

Veal Parmesan

Broccoli-Cauliflower Casserole

Berkshire

LUNCH
BBQ Prk Sandwhich

Chicken a la King in Puff Pastry

Caponata Pocket Sandwich
Tofu a la King

DINNER
Rotissiere Style Chicken

Veal Parmesan
Algehan Stew

Broccoli-Cauliflower Casserole
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UM football invades Wildcat den in Pennsylvania I Event closes Student Union
^•cptcmbtr io.iqgq

QB face-off headlines UM s return to Vihnova Stadium

By Breit Mauser

Collegian Sfo'T

ITic amsc-nsus iitler the Massachusetts football team's 34-

N vii.ion o\ci New llanipshiie was that the best of the set-

ond-iankeJ Miiiulemen ( 1-0 overall. 1-0 Atlantic 10) had yet

to be seen. \\ ith some unfamiliar faces taking the place of

much i>f last >ear'^ limndatiim. the win over the Wildcats was

taken in open amis. ITii"- weekend, though, a new set of 'Cats

come ceniei sijjjc looking: to avenge last year's loss, and a

repeat |XTfomuince ot the L Ml win might not be enough.

Ihe \ illanova Wildcats leturn home after a road split.

After playing Air force tough for three quarters. "Nova fell

apart in the final frame, losing i?-!?. A different storyline

look place last weekend, as the Wildcats visited Richmond

and left with a '•>^-'yO victory over last sea-

son's Atlantic 10 Conference champions,

all without running hack Brian Westbiook.

whose torn anieiior cruciate ligament will

keep him out lor all of l^')^.

After LM built a 2t>-point bulge on the

Wildcats last season, \illanova came back

behind the arm of Chris Boden. "Nova

made it inteiesiing. closing to within 10.

'5t>-2t>. which turned out to be the final

margin. Without Westbrook. the pressure

on Boden builds. i"he senior threw for over

500 yards against the Falcons, a Division

I -A schcK)l LMass coach Mark Whipple

fears that his defense might be in for a long

day against the Wildcats plavcaller.

"We didn I play very well in our base defense (against

UNH|. I think we're a lot better than that. We've got to be

this week. " Whipple said. "Chris Boden may be one of the

greatest quarterbacks to ever play I .\A. You can tell that he

is a winner. He's been in some big games so he's not afraid."

I ast year in Amherst, the Minutemen chased Boden

around the field, rattling the senior and forcing him to throw

some ill-advised passes. S«.) far in H'4'^. the \ illanova quarter-

back has thrown for nearly bOO yards in twn games. His

longevity in the .\-IO was on display against Richmond, as an

1 1 -yard timchdown pass to Murle Sango in the second quarter

gave Boden his T^^ih carcvr ci>nnection. a ciinference record.

The Vlinuteman defense will need to be on point, hor

three quarters last weekend. LMass held the most potent

offense in the ci>nlerence. Sew Hampshire, to just three

points. The W ildcat attack came alive in the fourth quarter,

compiling 1^^ vards to n'.ake the game close.

FOOTBALL

UMASS ^ VILLAWOVA

UT1IIUMY,12:00

81.1 FM WMUA

BREnMAUSBIPtJIY

DAVID ROSE COLOR

"It was a gcKxJ test loi us. Were just happy with the win."

Whipple said. "Overall, we made enough plays to get the W."

Most of the yardage came through the air in the final quar-

ter against LNH. Tor ihc nuiioiitv of the game, the

Minutemen kept UNH quailciback Rv.in Day in check, pick-

ing the sophomore headman off foui limes before he finally

broke out of his funk, posting 351 yards passing on the alter-

iu>on.

"You give up 493 yards and you can't be happy with thai.

We didn't take the ball away from New Hampshire and

they've got a young quarlerback in Dav." Whipple said. "He's

going to be gcKKl down ihe road, but he's not Chris BckIcii. If

we plav like that against \ illanova. thev are going to have 500.

bOO yards on us."

UMass Nation was concerned about what answer the

Minutemen would have for the losses they

took on offense. It MuniblcJ upon its

answer.

looivn up W'^^. I Mass' oflense to».)k

a quaiier K< llnd the gi\K)ve thai it tell in

last season. Two minutes into the second

quarter. Todd Biinkhead found /ullo. his

first of four touchdown catches on the

alteniiHin.

"We were a little shaky, a Utile amious

to gel out there." /ullo said, "then we

finallv settled down and started executing

our plavs."

Zuilo's outstanding alteinoon was

gcKHj enough lor Atlantic 10 Conference

Offensive flayer of the Week hoiU)is. His fmir score after-

noon lied a confetence record last set hv jimmv Moore last

season against Connecticut.

\ illanova will ii> to counter with a very voung paii of cor-

nerbacks in junior Hezekiah I ewis and sophomore Brian

BcrkivBoateng. While lacking in e\|xrience. 1 ewis and Berko-

Ikwteng will relv on their spi-ed. fittingly, to take on the con-

ference's quickest receiver. Stii>ng safeiv Oel.onne Kellv leads

the A- 10 in tackles with 28 through two gantes. I ewis siunds

si.xth and will likely lineup against /ullo

Due to an injurv to linebacker Oavid Heckaid. redshirt

Ireshman jason NlcMillion started his fii-st game last wcvk and

turned in a great aftennHin. registering seven tackles and a

sack, which earned him Ri«.)kie of the Wevk in the Ailaniic-

10. McMillion killed a Richmond drive at the \ illanova 3-vard

line when he siopivd Spiileis' quarlerback liminie Miles sliort

!o" ' FOOTBALL. : ocie 12

Todd Bankhedd threw for 227 yards and four touchdowns last weekend against the

leading the Minutemen to a 34-19 victory.

BRIAN MCDtRMOn tOllECIAN

New Hampshire Wildcats,

UM soccer hosts Classic at Totman
Men's team looks for pair of wins

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Correspondent

The last time the Massachusetts

men's soccer team competed in a

touniameni on familiar soil was also

the last time the Minutemen
clinched the .Atlantic 10 regular sea-

son title. Nearly five years have

passed since then, but with this

upcoming weekend, the Minutemen

will once again host, and plav in. the

LMass ScKcer Classic.

LMass enters the tournament
sporting a 3-3 record. The
Minutemen recently put together a

three-game winning streak, which

was broken bv Boston Lniversity

this past Sundav in a 2-0 loss.

The team will try to get back in

the win column with the help of

leading seorer Adam Black, who
comes in with three goals and three

assists to his credit. Black is a

returning senior this season and an

All American candidate.

The net protection of team cap-

tain and goalkeeper Todd Fowler,

who has totaled 21 saves in four

appearances, will help to keep
LMass in the toumament defensive-

ly. A ihree-time letter winner.

Fowler has been the starting goal-

keeper for the Minutemen for the

past two seasons and entered the

seascm lC>lh all-time in career goals-

againsi at L Mass.

The Minutemen's competition in

the tournament this weekend cc>n-

sists of the Lniversity of Hartford.

Siena College, and No. 1 6 Lniversitv

of Washington. Of the three oppos-

ing tournament teams, LMass has

only yet to play Washington, but has

defeated both Hartford and Siena in

previous meetings.

The Lniversity of Hartford

comes to LMass with a 1-3 record.

LH is entering the tournament
while on a two-game losing streak,

with one of those losses coming
from the Minutemen last week in an

overtime game. The Minutemen
prevailed 1-0 when Todd Baron
.scored the w inning goal three min-

utes into the extra set.

In seven meetings with Siena

LMass has racked up a rathei

impressive record of 5-0-2. Theii

last meeting iiK)k place last season,

when the teams deadUK'ked in a 0-0

tie. Siena returns to Amherst with

1-2 record after losing to Central

Connecticut last Wednesday.

The only new competition foi

LMass this weekend comes from
W ashington. The Huskies have a

solid team and have consistently

appeared in the NCAA Tournament

since '^5. finishing at the top of the

Mountain Pacific Sports Federation

last season. Washington has come
cross-country on a seven ganie road

trip to play in this year's Soccer

Classic. With a record of 3-I-I. the

fluskies enter the tournameni
ranked fblh in the nation, suffering

their only defeat last Friday at the

hands of Southern Methodist
Lniversity. W es Hart, a 1944
Herman Tophy finalist and Huskv
school record holder, and Rees
Betinger. with 27 career goals and

14 career assists, lead Washington
into the tournament weekend.

The adversaries that come into

.'\niherst this weekend will be ample

waiin-ups lot ihe Xtlantit 10 season,

which kicks off next weekend when
LMass (ravels to Kingston. Rl to

take on the Rains.

As the LMass Soccer Classic

returns, ihe LMass Minutemen will

attempt tt> repeat historv. and once

again find themselves in front of the

pack ol the \tlaniic 10 this season.

Ihe Minutemen will first take on

Hartford on Saturday. Due to the

inclement weather, the kickoff time

has yet to be announced. They will

then continue on to face W ashington

at 1:00 p.m on Sunday.

L7M volleyball kicks off

A- 1 conference season
By Seth Szilogyi & Jaines Piehl

Collegion Staff

COllDTtSV Mf DIA Rf l>IlONS

j.R. Pouncey and the Ivlassachusetts men's soccer team play a pair this

weekend, as the Minutemen take on Siena and Washington at Totman

Field.

"I expect us to win the Atlantic Fen

Championship." said \avier head

coach Floyd Oeaion.

'Fw\> major obstacles oppose the

optimistic coach: The long bus ride

from Ohio to Vmhcrst. fighting a hur-

ricane that hears his name, and anoth-

er post-season conference hopeful in

the Massachusetts vollevball team.

Due tt> Hurricane llovd. tonight's

match against Dayton and Saturday's

versus Xavier have been pushed back,

giving the Minutewomen an extra dav

to prepare for their two conference

opponents.

"\o\i can blame Xavier coach

Floyd for the storm." said LM Coach

Bonnie Kenny. "Were prepared to

plav tiKlay or tomorrow. This is a big

weekend. These are big conference

matches and it gives us more time to

prepare."

CJn Sunday, the Minutewomen will

host Xavier Lniversitv at 4pm in

Curry Hicks Cage. Xavier boasts a

record of 7-2 on the season and last

year's rookie of the year. Sara Bachus.

The Musketeers ci>me in on a two
match winning streak, led by sopho-

more Jill Hampton's season average of

3.42 kills per game and senior Beth

Osterday's 3.42 digs per game. LMass
will have to make sure they plav giK>d

backcourt defense and irv to contain a

great balanced attack, according lo

Kenny. Flowever. LMass leads the all-

time series 6-2 and is hoping to pick

up another victory

.

The Minutewnmen will officially

open the .N-IO season on Saturday,

when they host the Dayton Flyers at

7pm in the Cage. Dayton (3-5 1 will be

looking to put the brakes on a four

game losing streak, lunior Sierra

Ashley's team-leading 4 kills per game
and 2.41 digs per game leads the

Fivers' attack. LM will also have to

keep an eye on junior Carla Muntz.

who averages 12.81 assists per game
and 2.3 digs per game.

"I hey are deep. They go three-deep

in the middle and four-deep in the

outside hitting position. So if some-

K>dv is having an off match, they can

go to their bench and have somebody

come in and not skip a beat." Kenny

said. "They have a great setter in

Carla Muntz. who knows how to iso-

late her hitters. She really makes her

offense go, which is something we are

going to have to focus on in the

match."

This weekend might not only see

the Minutewomen go 2-0 in the

Conference, but also the setting of

two milestones. Coach Kenny is two

victories away from her 3CK)th career

win. Kenny is currently 248-214 in

fifteen seasons of coaching and f24-

78 since taking over the LMass pro-

gram in 1493.

Senior |ill Meyers is also poised lu

put another notch in her alreadv

lengthv LMass belt. Meyers comes
into the weekend a mere 26 digs shv

of the f.lKK) kills / f .000 digs plateau

that senior teammate and co-captain

Kari Hogancamp reached last week-

end. She will be only the fourth player

in school history to accomplish this

task. Mevers is currently the team
leader in kills with 4.04 per game,
while Hogancamp is averaging 4.17

digs per game.

LM will be counting on sopho-
more laneen DeMarte to continue her

streak of sirijng play, both offensivelv

Turn to VOLLEYBALL, page 12

Princeton Invitational invites

nationally-ranked water polo
By Matty Bencd
Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts men's water polo team travels south

this weekend lo compete in the Princeton tournament at

Princeton Lniversity. Challenging our bek>vcd Minutemen are

the squads of Princeton. St. Francis Lniversity. |ohn fiopkins

University, and Boston College.

Fast weekend. LMass established itself as a force to be

reckoned with by sweeping the Collegiate Water Polo

Association North Division tournament in Amherst with four

victories.

The Minutemen are ranked 1 )th in the country by the

CWPA with n 7-1 record. This weekend, the Marcxjn and

White hopes lo increase its seastm win total by 4. although

that task seems easier said than done.

This weekend's foes present difficult challenges.

"Princeton and St. Francis pose real tough matchups for

us" said head coach Russ Yarworth.

Princeton has only played two games this seascm. so the

Minutemen have the advantage of experience on their side.

l.ast season, the Minutemen beat Princeton in a close battle.

7-6. Four of the seven goals have departed with the gradua-

tion of Brian Slahl and Gabriel Mairero. whi> each scored a

fwir in the victory

.

The St. Francis game will he u rematch of the Navy

Invitational semifinals game earlier this season, when St.

Francis handed the Minutemen their only defeat of the season

thus far. a 12-7 loss. The Minutemen smoked the Boston

College F.agles last weekend by a final o( 22-6.

Leadership for this weekend should come from UM's big

guns. L'Mass will look for a repeat perfomiance from senior

Rich Slingluff. who netted two in the loss to St. Francis,

including a 2-point goal. It will also ltx>k for a momentum
carry-over froin the victory over the BC Fagles. where LSC
transfer Mike Foley found his groove. Foley paced the

Minutemen with four gials, one shv of his season-high, a five-

goal explosion in UMass' victory over Brown.

"Leadership always begins in gcal. with Richard Huntley.

We're alsi.) looking for strong team defense." said > arworth.

Huntley, a senior and 1448 .Mi-American, had 23 saves

Turn to WATER POLO page 12

Sports Schedul e

Today:
Women's Soccer:

vs. Boston U, Vermont, Maine

MEN'S SOCCER (Totman Field):

vs. Siena TEA
VOLLEYBALL (Curry Hicks Cage):

at William & Mai7 3 p.m.

Note - date and time tentative

Women's Tennis:

Eastern Championships

vs. Dayton 7 p.m.

Women's Tennis:

Eastern Championships

Saturday: Sunday:
FIELD HOCKEY (Garber Field): Women's Soccer:

vs. James Madison 12 p.m.
at Old Dominion 12 p.m.

Football:
Note - date and time tentative

atVillanova 12 pm. MEN'S SOCCER:
Women's Cross-Country:

vs. Washington 1 p.m.
at Vermont VOLLEYBALL:
vs. Boston U, Central CT, Vermont

vs. Xavier 4 p.m.
Men's Cross-Country:

Women's Tennis:
at Vermont

Eastern Championships

By Jason Trenlcle

Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents wanting to enter the Student
Union Friday night faced closed doors
when the building was closed to the

public as an act of security.

The Black Mass Communications
Project (BMCP) hosted their annual
Jeans and T-Shirts Dance in the Student

Union Ballroom on Friday. According to

a flyer released by the Campus Activities

Office: "In the interest of scvurity Public

Safety, Campus Activities. CC Building

Services, and BMCP feel that the
Student Union should be clo.sed."

Michael Rossettie. president of the

UMass Republican Club, and Aaron
Saunders, President of University
Democrats, discovered the flyer on the

Student Government door Friday morn-
ing and both said they were alarmed
that a Registered Student Organization

(RSO) was able to get permission to

clase a public building.

"If Campus Activities is responsible

for shutting down the building, then I

would like to know where they got that

power." Saunders said.

According to lose Tolson from
Campus Activities, the purptise of the

Student Union is to allow students to

hold these kinds of events. He said the

bOO to 700 students in attendance were
looking to have a safe, good time.

Tolson said he didn't see any problem
with closing a public building for the

puipose of Scvurity

.

"All of the groups were involved in

the decision lo insure it was a safe

event," Tolson said. "The reality is. stu-

dents of color wanted to have a pro-

gram and they wanted to have it safe."

Rossettie and Saunders said a safe

event is possible without having to

close buildings.

"If students put on events that are so

dangerous that students cannot be
allowed in the building, they should be

prohibited from putting on these

events, and not punish every other stu-

dent and groups in the building,"

Rossettie said.

Folson. however, feels the leans and
T-Shirts f)ance and a big event like

Convocation First Night Activities

attract different kinds of people and
therefore warrant different measures

when it comes to security.

"All of these kids |at the dance) are

for the most part from an urban com-
munity." Tolson said. "The kids at

Convocation were most likely not from

the same setting."

But senior Biology major Rozclta

Boyd said its ridiculous for anyone to

make such an assumption.

"If where you lived has anything to

do with whether something is going to

happen, then people in Columbine
should have been safe." Boyd said. "1

really think it's ridiculous for someone
to say thai because these people are

from the suburbs, that they don't war-

rant increased security."

Boyd said this is one of the only
campus events she can recall in which
there has been such increased security

measures. To her knowledge, each year

there has been security and nothing has

happened.

Ht)wever. Bovd said she could recall

an incident three veui> ago in which an

altercation broke out Ix-tween two indi-

viduals at .Asian Sight. No campus
police or security were present. Boyd
Naid.

At the time. Boyd was in the

Bluewall watching the "Something
Fvery Fridav" showing of Mclrt) when a

fight broke out in the Campus Center

.-Nuditoriuni.

"I heard the fight. It was a crowd."

Boyd said. "My fiiends came in and tokl

me. but I definitelv heard the fight fioin

upstairs."

Her friends informed her that one
student had slammed another student's

bodv against the concrete floor and
continued to kick him.

"There wasn't one police officer

there when the fight broke out." Boyd
said. "In such a large group of people,

1 m amazed there was no type of securi-

t.v"

She said that by the time the LMass
Police Department arrived, another
fight had already broken out. The
UMPD resolved the issue with pepper

spray, and Asian Night and the Campus
Center were shut down. Boyd said she

could smell pepper spray in the

Bluewall and remembers all of the

increased security on that particular

night.

"If the incident happened a few

years ago. why would they jUMPDl
wait until now to do increased securi-

ty'.'" Boyd said. "For me. it's a racial

issue. There's always cops at the leans

and T-Shirts Dance."

The UMPD would not comment on
the issue or on the particular incident

that occurred three vears ago.

Manv dance patrons like freshman
prelaw major Manny Okrah felt the

event was a success regardless of the

increased security

.

"The music was great." Okrah said.

"People like to fight at clubs and try to

express their tun. but ptvple do stupid

stufl. The security is for good reasons."

Graduate student Robert FIlis who
was working head security that night

said over the past years security has

increased a lot. but many will not forget

the past.

"I'he officers have not forgotten the

incident and since then there's always

fven tight security, maybe a little over-

secure at times," FIlis said. "But as long

as no incident occurs, then everyone's

happy."
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Leverett Peace Pagoda
Tliis Saturday's Middle Passage journey Celebration ended at the

pagoda on Cave Hill Road in Leverett

Residents celebrate unity

Amherst remembers peace march
By Holly Chorest

Collegian Correspondent

KADBAR* BKADBUSV i, OUfCIAN

An introductory speech concerning the Middle Passage journey was given on the Amherst Green this past

Saturday.

This Saturday, in a three-

hour march frt>m the Amherst
Common to the Peace Pagoda in

Leveret, blacks and whites, men and
women. >iepped to a vision i>f racial

equity, justice, and peace.

Saturday's march, which was pre-

ceded by a prayer for peace, brought

recognition to Amher-'t Common, the

place where a twelve-and-ahalf
month march ti> .Xfiica began.

The march, which began on Vlav

>!. 14^8. and ended on June \2.

f99v). in Cape Town. South .Africa.

"retraced the journey of slavery." >^aid

Ingrid Askew, a participant in the

march. The journey --vnibolically

reclaimed the destinies of African-

Americans and their fanrilies in

Africa, who for generation* lived, suf-

fered, and died in a system of white

racist ideology.

The vnyagers walked an average of

20 to 25 miles a day. At night, they

slaved in churches and >chools and
"slept on floors." Askew said.

The group, which began with 50
member* and ended with 40 mem-
bers, walked their way down the east

coast of the L S.. until they arrived in

Key V\est, Florida. I^eie. they sailed

on '"hip 74. "The SchiKmer Wolf." to

Cuba, then lamaica. followed bv Haiti

and Puerto Rico. In Puerto Rico, the

group diveiged. sc>me going to Brazil,

where the largest number of enslaved

\lricans were bivught. Most went to

ihc Cape Verde Islands of Sol and
Praia. Fictm the Cape \erde Islands,

the gri>up flew to Senegal. West

Tu'n to March page 2

Hurricane Floyd leaves thousands flooded

and without power along eastern U.S. coast
By Brigid Schulte and Vanessa Williams

Washington Post

A quarter-million customers from Cape Fear. N.C.. to

Baltimore remained without power yesterday, more than four

days after the deluge named Floyd swept through, and flood-rav-

aged areas along the Virginia-North Carolina border braced for

the still-rising waters of rivers already far above recorded levels.

Officials of Baltimore Gas and Electric Co.. with more than

90.000 of its customers still waiting for electricity to be
restored, said Floyd was the most devastating storm in the utili-

ty's 180-year history, affecting nearly half of its 1.2 million cus-

tomers.

More than half of BGF.'s customers wailing tor the lights to

come back on were in Baltimore City and Baltimore County, offi-

cials said. The utility was distributing dry ice -' brought in from
the Midwest - for customers to use for refrigeration.

"What we're seeing like we've never seen before is very

mature, very huge trees becoming completelv uprooted from all

the rain of these two storms in a row." said BGI- spokesman
Mike Delaney. referring to hurricanes Dennis and Floyd.

Virginia Power had 12.000 customers in the stale wailing in

the dark late Sunday, although "virtually no one in Northern

Virginia," said spokesman Tom Kazas. He blamed high water and
downed trees for the delay in restoring power. "We've got to wait

for the water," he said.

The situation in North Carolina was much worse, with thou-

sands in temporary shelters while their homes and businesses lie

under inuddv. sewage-contaminated water. The carcassc"s of dead
animals are creating additional health risks It could be next week
or more before power and other services are restored.

The flooding, the worst ever to hit North Carolina, is centered

on larboro. about 20 miles off Interstate 95 in the northeastern

corner c)f the state. Officials said the number of people forced

from their homes in that area is simply tcK) large to calculate.

Hundreds of local and state roads are closed, as well as 1-95.

whose southbound lanes were shut down from ^outh of

Petersburg. \ a., to Rocky Mount, N.C.

In V irginia and North Carolina, rescuers took to boat> yester-

dav to look for people still stranded on roofs and in trees, and
officials were concerned about the prospect of more rain from a

tropical disturbance in the Gulf of Mexico and about the growing
shortage of food and clean drinking water. Stale officials said

they received reports of waste water contamination from 20 local

governments and 200 swine farmers.

Thousands filled shelters past their capacities. In Fdgecombe
County.

N.C. more than 2.000 evacuees were being housed and ted at

a high school designed for 800 students, and hundreds more
slept in their cars nearby, said Mitch Stensland, personnel direc-

tor for the county schiK>l svstem.

"We have enough to get through each day. Then we worry
about the next." said Stensland.

Sundown curfew > were in effect for most of North Carolina'*

eastern ciiuntie*. Army trucks, police cruisers and caravans of

vellow dump trucks appeared to he the only vehicles on the

rt>ads. Many towns were pitch dark.

"These people are starting to run out of food." said lames

Mercer, director of emergencv services for EdgecomK' County.

In the late afterniK.in. lour Armv Chinook helicopters arrived

with fresh shipments of water and IovkI.

Watching them land, with dust swirling upward. Hamptc>n
W innegan. >>. who has been in and out of several area shelters

since Floyd hit. said:

"You feel like you're on vour own. then suddenlv yc>u've got

million-dollar helicopters fiving in. It makes you think that some-

one cares."

ITie Tar River, for example, fell more than a finit Sunday in Rtvky
Mount but was not expected to civst in Greenville. N.C. 55 miles

downstream, until vesterday. In Ga-enville. the water is exptvted to

reach 1 7 feet above flood stage. acci)rding to officials at the state

emergency management office in Raleigh.

Staff writer Raja Mishra contiibuted to this report from North
Carolina.

Open forum

for graffiti

problem
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Graffiti similar to that which
appeared in Gorman Residence Hall

last week has been found in other
buildings on campus, according to the

University of Massachusetts Office of

Public Safety.

Last weekend, residents on three

floors of the Central Residence Hall

discovered both racial and sexist graf-

fiti, targeted at both specific individu-

als and groups of students.

Students spoke in an open fomm
about the graffiti last Monday
evening.

"'Fhere are a few of us that have
had ca'-es alreadv this year, but we've

never had anv thing like Gorman."
Barbara O'Connor, UMass' Deputy
Chief said. At least two more occur-

rences of such graffiti were reported

in Field Residence Hall.

"People write things on the walls

all the time, in the Cainpu^ Center,

the academic buildings, the Student

Lnion. That isn't an uncommon
occurrence, but what happened in

Gorman is." O'Connor said.

O'Connor went on to explain that

sometimes the graffiti is "homopho-
bic, racist, sexist tvpes of graffiti"

directed at individuals. Other times

the graffiti is what she described as

"unexplained svmlxils,"

"Graffiti is hard to investigate

because its a very quick thing for

someone to do." O'Connor *aid. 'it

takes two seconds to write something.

and if it happens in residence halK,

like at Gonnan. random patrol* can't

deter it."

Sidving cases. accc>rding to

O'Connor, can be very difficult.

"We need to stress community on
this campus, and that includes
increasing the amount of communica-
tion that we have with student>. If we
have more communication, we are

much more likelv to solve ca*e* like

the one at Gorman." O'Connor *aid.

"If there are people who think they

know w hat happened in a case of van-

dalism, we need their help. Fspecially

if it is in a residence hall."

According to O'Connor, two
detectives have K-en a**igned to the

graffiti problem on campus.
Gorman's case of graffiti is *till under

investigation. If caught, the party

guilty in the Gorman incident* will

face a potentiallv wide range of pun-

ishments.

"If you liKik at the civil right* law.

this could be a felony oi a mi*de-

meanor. which could mean jail tinte

for the individual or individuals

involved." 0'Ci)nnor said. "I hey

would alsii. of course, face vandalism

charges."

But O'Connor said that *he i-n't

worried about what happen^ lo the

perpetrati>r.

'urri to Graffiti t oge j

Buchanan
in running
By Ttwrnas B. Edsall

Washington Post

Television commentator and C>OP
dissident Patrick |. I^chaiian appear* to

have a goiid chance of winning the

Refonn Pany nomination f>.)r pre*ident

in 2000. although his paispei.tive candi-

dacy is already polarizing the eintiattlcxl

political organization, according tt»

party leaders and activists.

Buchanan's likely candidacy has

raised fears among some partv mem-
bers of a religious right takei>\er and

triggered open warfaa' betweci. forces

loyal to Reform Partv founder Ross

Perot and those in the camp of

Minnesota Ctov. lesse \entura. the

party's highest elected official.

But ent)Ugh party leaders have put

out a welcome mat to suggest that only

a full-scale fight by Ventura, whi' has

dismis>ed Buchanan as a "reta-ud." or a

decision by Pea>t to run for a third time

would provide strong enough opjxisi-

tion to ensua- a Buchanan ivicvtion.

^ J''" 'c Buchanan r age 3

\ 11 \ I'! t
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Said Said

Edward Said spoke at

Hampshire College on
Friday as part of the

Eqbal Afimad lecture

series. Read about it on
|

page 2.
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CD reviews of a young-
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Days of the News latest

release.

Back in Black

Alter a rocky 1998 cam-
j

paign. Adam Black and
the Massachusetts men's

soccer team have come
full circle, improving to

5-5 with two wins in this
|

weekend's UMass Soccer

Classic at Totman Field.
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Professor sees peace in embattled lands
MARCH

By Jason Spears

Collegian Correspondent

Edward Said spoke at Hampshire College in honor of Eqbal Ahmad.

Peaceful co-cxistente in lands such

as Israel and Nurthem Ireland is the

path toward peace, according to

noted cultural critic and Columbia
University professor Kdward Said.

Said spoke at Hampshire
College's Robert Crown Center last

Kriday in a lecture entitled

"Kmbattled Landscapes. Unresolved

Geographies." The speech was the

second lecture of the annual Fqbal

Ahmad Lecture series, and the

launching speech for a two-day sym-

posium on the legacy of Lqbal

Ahmad.
After readings by Ahmad's brother

and an introduction by Hampshire

College President Gregory S. Prince.

Said read several excerpts from e-

mails he had exchanged with Ahmad.

The wit of the correspondence gave

the audience a small glimpse into the

genius of Ahmad, a former professor

at Hampshire College who died last

spring.

Said explored the problem of dis-

puted ureas of land, including Israel.

Northern Ireland, and the Balkans.

Said pointed out that the current

solution to disputed lands was the

partitioning of the land amongst the

fighting people. In his opinion, this

solution was a failure. Said cited the

current state of unrest in these parti-

tioned lands and noted that in some

cases the partitioning of land had re-

igniled the conllicts.

Said explained that partitioning

stems from misperceptions. The pub-

lic assumes that countries exist in

homogeneity, but people have always

lived amongst other peoples. He cited

the example of Sweden, a country

that is largely seen as homogenous,

but actually has a population of I5"<

non-Swedes. The other common myth

is that the hostility ethnic groups feel

toward each other is largely an indige-

nous development. But Said argues

that colonialists had a much heavier

hand in these current dispute- than

credited.

Said blames these misperceptions

on selective history and the misuse

of identity. History, he admits, is too

vast and has too many stories result-

ing in "disorientation as a necessity"

in the retelling of history. Ihis dis-

orientation results in people remem-

bering the disharmonies, rather than

the harmonies that existed between

people. Such beliefs give rise, in

Said's opinion, to a perception of

what must be true. An example is the

common notion that Palestine is a

Jewish slate, although Israelites have

had a relatively small rule in the his-

tory of Palestine. Identities are then

built aiound these mispeiceptions.

which are social constructs that are

subject to manipulation b\ religion

or state.

To Said, education plays a large

role in the formation ut these selec-

tive histories and ideniitio.

"Most, if not all. educational sys-

tems are ethnocentric or nationalis-

tic." Said stated. "Lvery student is

taught that his history is the most

important history."

.According to Said, such an educa-

tional point of view leads the student

to view the rest of the vvi>rld as hos-

tile. These views, in turn, reinforce

the identities of people and lead to

the creation of definition, such as

defined American value*;. Said'> opin-

ion is thai all of these tleliniiions are

connected to issue- o( piiwer.

At the same lime. Said sees educa-

tion as having the power to reverse

the problem of -elective hismries and

hostile identitie-.

"Sew vvav- dI thinking can only

occur in education." Said explaineil.

According to Said, what nui-l be

taught is the fluidity of community

and the idea that it is not a fixed

object, r.ducation needs to erode

nationalism rather than create it.

He acknowledged the need to

struggle for identities, but said an

understanding of relationships is also

important.

This need to look beyond curient

dichotomies built around identities

and -elective hi-iorv i-. in the end.

what Said -ee- a- the -ulution to the

crisis occurring in pariilii'iied land-.

"One should loi>k at the

past." Said stated. "Provided with a

new perspective, one sees them as

two -uffering coinmunitie-."

continued from page 1

Africa, and walked down the west

coast, stopping in Nigeria. Ghana and

Zambia. At all the stops, the group

offered prayers of peace to the sur-

rounding communities. Askew said.

While in .'\merica. the group visit-

ed plantations and auction sites, "all

the places of suffering," Askew said.

In Africa, they visited "dungeons,

slave castles, and holding pens,"

which Askew said "was very

painful."

.Also w hile in Africa, the group was

able to talk to families that had loved

lines stolen from thcni during the

colonial invasion of Africa. The group

was able to tell them "|the African-

American | story, from this side,"

Askew said. Many Africans to this day

do not know what happened to their

families.

"They don't have the books, they

don't have the infonnation," Askew

said.

The group was also able to hear

the oral histories of the Africans,

about the people who survived and

about the people who did not.

"It was amazing," Askew said.

With the journey complete, group

members have organized a delegation

that will meet Dec. I through 8 of this

year in Cape Town, Africa. Its inten-

tion is to continue a "dialogue of

world peace" and to " 'pray in' the

new millennium," Askew said.

Bradley supports gays
By Ceci Connolly

Washington Post

WASHINGTON - Bill Bradley

continued his leftward shift last

week with the boldest statements to

date by any presidential candidate

on gay rights.

Ihe former New lersey senator,

in an interview with the Advocate

magazine, said he would eliminate

the Clinton administration's "don't

ask. don't tell" policy on gays in the

military and would go beyond legis-

lation to protect homosexuals in

housing and employment matters.

He also became the first candidate

to oppose a California initiative

against same-sex marriage.

Bradley brought his own unique

approach to the debate over gay

rights by saying he links the issue to

racial harmony in America.

"We also should add sexual ori-

entation to the 1*164 Civil Rights

.Act." he said in the interview due

on new -stands Sept. 28. "That

would clearly indicate that discrimi-

nation against gays is in the same

category as discrimination against

other protected groups."

Bradley's remarks brought a

skeptical response from civil rights

leader lesse L. Jackson, who wor-

ried aloud that reopening the 1464

law may invite the GOP-led
Congress to pare back other protec-

tions.

Bradley's cointnents also forced

\'ice President Al Gore to finally

take a position on the California

ballot question, known as the

Knight initiative. In his interview

with the magazine last month. Gore

said he needed to study the propos-

al, but by late Thursday night. Gore

spokeswoman Kiki Moore said the

vice president had been "educated"

on the proposal and now opposes it.

Bradley and Gore still oppose same-

sex marriage, largely for religious

reasons, but say gays and lesbians

should receive domestic partner

protections.
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Attention Collegian Night Graphics Employees...

Mandatory

Night Graphics Meeting
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WHERE TO EAT
BETWEEN
COURSES

sandwich shops

The Sandwich Specialists

48 North Pleasant Street • Amherst • 256-4131

Next time you get hungry in bet\*een classes, come to DAngelo for delicious subs,

salads, wraps and pokkets. For over 30 years people have come to DAngelo to get the

freshest, tastiest sandwiches and salads around because they know that we use only the

finest quality ingredients, and plenty of them. All served for a reasonable price and served

quickly! Thafs why they call us The Sand\^ich Specialists!™

study smarter
earn money
for taking notes in your class

also seeking

marketing reps

apply online:

www.versity.com

versityoCom
study

DELIVERY • CARRY OUT • DINE IN

on the purcha.se of ime large sub

or two «>inall subs/pokkets.

T
I

I

SAVE n^ • SAVE «5^ I SAVE ^l^^
1
I

I
on the purchaiie of three large subs.

I threat for study groups or in.sUnI parties! I

on the purchase of

one medium sub.

dan9«/» 4 angc /•

I

I

I

I

I

I

Not valid wuh any olh«f olttrs VaM

locations only Please mention

ordering CaB lor delivery avaiiatiisy and

payable by bearer Expires 10/15^9 I PL761?

JJ„|„..
I IB39 I

at par«cipating | Not MM wth any other ofl«« VaM at partlcipatflg | Not valid «r«h any other oflet^ Valid at partic<>ating .

coupon wfsen locations onty Please mention coupon when locations only Please mention coupon wheni

nd area Taxes o-denng Can tor delivery availability and area Taxes ordering Cal lor drtlwy availabBy and area Taxes
|

I
payable c»Bea'er Expires 10/15/99 I PL7627 |

'
""

payable by bearer Expires 10/1 S/99 l:PL7621 I

SUBS • POKKETS • WRAPS » SALADS

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime
warranty on all our body shop work.

T^ A T^ A 968 Bridge Road,
1^X3.XXxjL Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP *®®^^^®
Mass.

Rep . Olver birthday

honor lauds service
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Correspondent

Many well-known political faces

could be seen at the 65rd birthday of

Democratic House Representative

lohn W. Olver.

About 100 guests, many of whom
have been avid supporters of Olver for

many years, attended the annual birth-

day party, held at Hampshire College.

Also in attendance were State

Representative Ellen Story, State

Senator Stanley C. Rosenberg, and

U.S. Representative Rosa DeLauro.

Congresswoman DeLauro, a repre-

sentative for the state of Connecticut,

sits on the House Appropriations

Committee and is the Assistant to the

Democratic Leader. When speaking

on his behalf at the event, she thanked

him for his intense commitment and

dedication to politics. DeLauro spoke

specifically about Olver's continued

support of women in politics.

"We thank John for his commit-

ment to diversity in Congress,"
DeLauro said. She explained that

Olver began a study several years ago

on the role of women in government.

When presented to the House of

Representatives, the study cited a lack

of women in influential government

positions. DeLauro said the study

results led to increased opportunities

for women's participation in the politi-

cal world.

DeLauro also commented that

working in politics with Olver

"showed me how lucky I am to serve

for this governmental body." She

detailed Olver's deep interest in issues

that surround education and issues

directly affecting those he is represent-

ing.

Olver, a former professor of chem-

istry at the University of

Massachusetts, began his career in pol-

itics about 32 years ago. He is current-

ly the United States House Democratic

At-Large Whip and sits on both the

House Appropriations Committee and

the House Leadership Committee.

Olver represents the largest district in

Massachusetts, District 1 , which spans

Berkshire, Hampshire, Franklin,

Worcester, and Middlesex counties.

Olver will run for the 33rd time for

a seat in the U.S. House of

Representatives in the year 2000.

International forces to aid East Timor
By Doug Struck

Washington Post

DARWIN. Australia

International forces arrived in Hast

Timor yesterday to begin a U.N.-

sponsored mission to end the blood-

letting and destruction that erupted

after the province voted to become
independent from Indonesia.

Officials expected 2.500 soldiers,

helicopters and armored personnel

earners to be in place in the Timorese

capital by yesterday afternoon.

The mostly Australian contingent

will find a devastated area in which

thousands of homes have been

destroyed - the occupants nowhere

to be found - and virtually every

business has been vandalized or

burned.

The troops are hoping that there

will be no armed resistance. The gun-

men who have rampaged in Last

Timor - .said by witnesses to include

pro-Indonesian militia members and

Indonesian soldiers - have been w ith-

drawing in recent days.

Australian Maj. Gen. Peter

Cosgrove said before he left for

Sunday's meeting with the

Indonesian military to coordinate the

deployment that his forces would

"respond robustly" to anv urnicd

threat. And U.N. Secretary Cicneral

Kofi Annan, who warned the iiiilitiii'-

not to confront the peacekeepers,

said the force was prepared to strike

back if attacked.

"I would ht)pe the militia will not

try to take ihcm on. becau>c thc\ v^ ill

defend theinsclvcs." Annan ^aid on

the CNN program "Lale I dilion."

Sunday's arrival of the peacekeep-

ers will clear the way for a massive

humanitarian elTott t*) gel tuod and

shelter to the hundreds of lliuusand^

of Kasi Titnoresc who tied ihc vio-

lence that began alter the Aug. 30

referendum. There is said to be no

food, water, electricity or sanitation

service in Last Timor.

Thousands of lefugees are .said to

be hiding in the mountains, hungry

from intMC than two weeks vvithuul

much lot)d.

Cosgrove was greeted in Dili, the

capital city, by Maj. Cicn. Kiki

Syahnakri. the Indonesian comman-
der there, who said he expected the

military to hand over control ut the

territory to the L.N. intervention

force no sooner than Saturday.

Cosgrove, who toured Dili under

heavy armed guard, said alter the

meeting that. "I will lelav back in my

higher authorities that the coopera-

tion has been llrM class."

I'he lndt)nesian military opposed

Tlast Timorese independence and
lecmited the militias to try to disrupt

the vote. Hui lhe\ have been ordered

h\ President IV| Habibie to make
wav lor the inlcrnaiional lorces.

Svahnakri said his turces will also

help in a cleanup operation in the

ruined city.

Refugee accounts that have

cmeigcd from Dili and the country-

side include allegations of massacres

bv the militias ul persons suspected

ol lavoring indepetulcnce. Thcic have

been calls for prvisecutions ol those

responsible for human rights abuses.

With a voter turnout greater than

^8 percent. Last Timorese voted

overwhelmingly to end Indonesia's

24-vcar rule.

The Australian itoops. along with

a contingent of 25U British army
Gurkhas, were expected to secure the

Dili airport and port quickly lo

ensure the arrival of suhsequcni

trcKjps.

.Arriving with the trciops will be

officials li-om the L.N. Assistance

Mission in Last Timor, who were

evacuated last week after enduring a

siege at their compound in Dili.

where neatly 1.500 relugces had

sought saletv. Those refugees were

airlilted to Darwin, and are being dis-

[XTsed in .Austialia this week.

Australian Prime Minister lohn

Howard said in a televised address

Saturday that the peacekeeping mis-

sion "could be long and pi oil acted ...

and the conditions could well be vio-

lent and dangerous. There is a risk ol

casualties."

Howard took note of Indonesia's

objections to Australia's leading role

in the 7.000-membet multinational

force, lakaita leels that .Australia pro-

moted the independence ol Last

Timor, and is not a neutral paiiv.

"Our soldiers go to Last Timor as

part of a great Australian military tra-

dition, which has never sought to

impose the will of this country on

others, but only to dctcnd what is

right." he said.

The multinational force is expect-

ed to stay in Last Timor until the

United Nations can establish some

fomi of local ci\ il administration and

the province can piovide its iiwn

security.

Last Timor, a pcxn area ol coltee

plantations, was a Portuguese colony

until il was invaded bv liidoncsiii in

1475.

GRAFFITI
continued from page 1

"We're worried about the impact of this kind of

graffiti on our community. Nobody should have to

worry about this kind of thing happening outside the

front door of their home," O'Connor said.

O'Connor stressed that students who may have

information should call 577-TIPS (8477), or the

UMass detective line at 545-0893.

Should information lead to the capture of the per-

son or persons responsible, the UMass Student

Government Association is offering a $500 reward.

"That money is coming from both our accounts and

University accounts," |eff Howe. SG.A's President, said.

"This kind of thing shouldn't be happening on our

campus."

BJTV
CHECK US OUT

AT THE COLLEGIAN

BUCHANAN
continued from page 1

While not endorsing Buchanan, those sending clear sig-

nals that they could back him include outgoing Reform

chairman Russ Vemey and 1996 vice presidential candidate

Pat Choate - both of whom are allied with Perot - along

with Lenora Fulani. the leftist third-party leader in New

York who
has thrown in her lot with the Relonn Party.

Fulani has become a power in the Reform Party because

she has a phalanx of supporters who, unlike most party

activists, will vote as a block.

She said recently on CNN that she could overlook differ-

ences she has with

Buchanan concerning issues such as gay rights and abor-

tion because Buchanan "can play a role as a unifier, bring

everybody together."

Fven lack Gargan. who won the chairmanship of the

Reform Party earlier this summer with Ventura's backing,

differed with the Minnesota governor over Buchanan.

"Buchanan's position on all the America first' concepts cer-

tainly fit in nicely with Refomi concepts." Gargan said in an

interview. "We are for a balanced budget, keeping jobs in

America, tightening up on immigration, elimination ol the

influence of lobbyists and special interests. Buchanan has

had a strong record along those lines for years."

The most adamant opposition to Buchanan is coming

from Ventura and his state Reform Party leaders Buchanan

"has been out there for like eight years running as president,

and 1 haven't heard his political reform agenda." said IX'an

Barkley. Ventura's former campaign chairman. "I still see

him having that abortion issue and that social agenda on the

IN DEFENSE
OF

RFFIRMRTIUE
RCTION

A CAMPUS-WIDE
TEACH-IN

SEPTEMBER 22, 23, and 24

Keynote Address:

RANDALL ROBINSON
Executive Director, TransAfrica

The Foreign Policy Implications of

Affirmative Action

September 22

12:15 Campus Center Auditorium

Lookfor a more detailed schedule ofevents in tomorrow's advertisement!

front burner, and I still ~av il he continues to di> that he's

not going lo sell well wiih a numIxT ol the pci>plc in the

Refomi Party
"

Ventura ilrst attempted to promote a piesidential hid In

fomier Connecticut Sen. and Gov. Lowell P. Wcicker. and

mote recenllv by businessman Donald Trump. Neither has

pnxiuced a groundswcll ol support.

Polls show Buchanan getting 8 tu 10 (ViLeni of the vote as

a Refomi

Party candidate, w iih much more coming from Republican

voters than IX-iiUKiats. He would cost the GOP noininec a

net loss of 3 percentage points, according lo some analyses.

ITie (X)lling does not. however, lake into account the pos-

sibility ihat

Buchanan will stress trade and other issues that ap)xal to

Democratic union and working-class voters Moreover.

Buchanan tould pick a running mate with strong appeal to

IX-mot-raiic voters.

Sp«.vulatii>n is already mourning over whom Buchanan

wi>uld thiKise as a mnning male. .'\nu>ng those mentioned are

Teamsters president lames

Holla, lonnei Calilomia Gov. and cunent Oakland Mayor

lerry Brown and lenegade Ohio IXnicKiat Rep. lames X.

Traficant |r.

The possibility of a Buchanan candidacy has set the

Refomi Party's e-mail system on lite with me^siipc^ tlviiH-

acaiss the country bv the

hundrcxls.

"GO PAT GO!!!!!!!'" wrote Linda Muller. She was

backed up by leff Plott. who said: "Buchanan will move our

party ahead to the next level."

Other Refomi Partv activists are nowlicic ikmi a- ^an-

guine -Once Pal jutiipv what next.' BR ACI NOLKSLI.K!

\\c will be overwhelmed bv Right To l.ifcis llic new lead-

civ^ will Iv Pat Buchanan. Pal RoKitson. Gan
Bauer." countered Rav Hollort. Refomi Paiiy chaimian of

Iowa's 5th

Congressional District.

Tor Buchanan, whose third trv tor the GOP |<tc-idential

nomination is tloundering. there arc thrcv major reasons why

the Relonn Pativ is a very attractive campaign vehicle. First

and toreniost, the noininw is guaranUvd

S12.b million in federal money bcvause ol Petot'^ 9 |xr

cent showing in

I99t>. far more than Buchanan has been able to raise this

year.

Setiind. the nomination puts the candidate into the genei-

al election, not just the primaries vvherc Buchanan gained

ptoininence in 1 992 and

19*»b. A" a general-election candidate, the nominee has a

shot but no guarantee ol being included in televised

tlebiites.

linallv. the candidate ha^ the potential to set the issue

agenda and intluencc the st-leciion of the victor on Nov. 7.

2000. Tew e\|vct the Relonn Party ni>minec- lo win the ekv-

lion. but Buchanan would be in a position to force debate on

^uch favorite issues as trade, foreign interveniitm and

American so\ereigniy Depending on whether he drc-v^ more

vi)tes Iroiii IX-movrats or Republicans, he could detemiine

the outcome in a close contest.
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My

mission, if 1 chose to accept

it, was to infiltrate a public

online chat room and humili-

iiic .ill those I had contact with by pub-

lishint; a column about my experiences

therein.

My alias would be "Mustard.Stain."

and I would go into the site with the

address chut. vahoo. com. where 1 would

painstakingly ridicule everyone I came

across. I put on my wet suit and went

nuts...

I he rtKim I joined was

t>b\iously a Generation

\ oriented thing, filled

with people named
|AnKD.BRAT_69,
snflan457. moswcj.

superscrubman and

C'hris_Iucker_80. who is

obviously a real, authen-

tic movie star. At first. 1

was hesitant to partake ot

their wild and untamed

culture, and merely

observed.

7he conversation was started with

the insightful comments of snflan457,

who said unto us: "lalala so bored."

Iliere are some deeper meanings there.

I iK>k hard.

Paving close attention to snflan457.

somebody named The_Rock_555 went

ahead and plugged his personal web

page several thousand times without

interruption. It was important for me to

note that fairly common words and

phrases were spelled ntuch diflerently

than they tend to be when normal peo-

ple write them. For instance.

rhe_Rock_555 referred to his web

page as "kewl." which phonetically is

understood to say what we commoners

know a^ "cool."

Which leads us to another interest-

ing point that needs to be brought up

and studied by several expensive gov-

ernment committees that spend mil-

lions of dollars of tax money on their

morning cofftx'. Is the internet forcing

ihe intelligent people of this nation to

misspell words? Simple introductions,

like "hi." have been revamped to be

read as "hai." 1 assume, then, by that

logic, that "bye" turns into "bai." It's

clear that the nation's youth is being

Scth Kocnit;

opening fire on newspaper columnists

as a form of amusement. The trend

must be stopped before it is too late.

Anyway. I digress. After Mr. Rock

took a brief intermission in his propa-

ganda barrage, probably because his

panicked, insistent typing caused

instantaneous carpel tunnel. I decided

to interject in the general chat.

Mustard_Stuin: Shut the hell up.

Rock.

Two or three hundred random folks

then joined the room

and immediately left

it. leaving us loyalists

in the room to wonder

why they stopped by

in the first place, and

then 1 got a response.

Thi'_Kuck_'i55:

""you
Needless to say. I

was thoroughly con-

fused. I passed this

strange starred word^"^^^"^~
off to be another

internet word, like "kewl". but most

likely slightly less tlattering. Bored by

Rock. I figured I'd see why there were

only two people partaking in any sort

of conversation (three, if you count

"lalala so bored" as part of the conver-

sation).

Realizing that I must have a ques-

tionable word in nearly everything I

said in the chat room to be respected. I

put forth the query.

Musiurd_Siain: Where the hell are

all the I not-nice noun that wunds kind

of like featherduiten)?

thris_Tucker_80 quickly answered

the question in the most eloquent way

he knew how. profoundly claiming;

"Where all da ladies at?"

I pined over his theory for a lengthy

second or two before I decided that his

explanation was not sufficient.

However, without even asking for him

to elaborate. Tucker, again, obviously a

movie star, went into more detail: "yo

where my ladies - you get your lovin'

here."

That was much better.

Seeing as how nobody was doing

any "lovin" on the public screen. 1 fig-

ured that there must be another realm

corrupted by this and will soon turn to of chatting. Minutes of cnicial research

yielded the simple truth that, in fact,

there was something known as a "PM."

which stands for sex rcwm. Luckily, an

opportunity to participate in one ol

these rooms arose when a specific

request was made by a newcomer.

Cherrykiiis99: MAN?
1 reviewed her lengthy and detailed

requirements for a PM partner and

clicked on her name. Within the small

box of a PM screen. I identified myself

as a man. and she seemed to think that

was "kewl".

Cherryktss99: WHO DO YOV
LOOK LIKE?

Who? Strangely. Ms. Cherry did not

ask "what." hor support in this matter,

I turned to my esteemed colleague, an

internet wizard whose technical

prowess rivals that of Bill Gates.

Christine from the human resources

department - who also happened to be

the closest person in the physical world

at the time. Christine suggested that I

tell the nice lady online that I looked

like Brad Pitt. I thought that was a bit

overused, so she fell back on Ray

l.iotta. which, according to her. is what

her bnjther looks like (whether this is

off- or online. I never asked).

Cherry, still enthralled with her cap

lock, replied to this with excitement:

-WHO IS HK I DONT KNOW HIM."

Munard_Stain: He looks like

Chmline's brother.

A lengthy pause followed.

Cherr\kiss99: WHO IS CHRIS-

TINE.. VOL' DOST WANT TO
TALK?

Mustard_Siain: Ne\-er mind. He's a

dead-ringer for Brad Pitt.

It became painfully clear to me why

I wanted to make fun of these chatters

in a column. So painfully so that I lost

faith in the entire human race for creat-

ing such able outlets for the mentally

unstable.

Needless to say. my PM session with

Cherrykiss^q ended soon thereafter.

Whether it was because I was bored

with her or she was bored with me. I

couldn't quite say. We both just

stopped.

I left the room overall, loo. I just

went into the general chat and said.

"Peace." Anti-climactic, eh?

Seth Koetiig is a Collegian columrtisl.

Nervous World Marksts
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College watching

The ed/op page always welcomes

differing opinions.

If you would like to respond to a column,

please submit a letter to the editor.

We will try to print as many as possible in a timely manner.

Before me lies a huge building with windows on all

sides waiting for me to enter. There are strangers

here as well as friends. But today I am a Peeping

Tom. taking a small, albeit superficial, joy in watching the

many who stroll in and out of this building, beaming with

enthusiasm that is only matched by any other school not

unlike our own. So my card is swiped, my number taken,

and I look for a seat. A nice one in the comer, where I can

see everyone, will do.

1 am observing. I sit. watching, as every person I see

plays his or her part. The shy boy. sit- f^^^^^^^m
ting alone on the edge of the table Mark
waits for the pretty girl he knows to ^^^^^"^"^
notice that he is there and ask him if he wants company

while she waits too. There is the beautiful giri. perhaps too

beautiful, sitting predictably in a crowd. The out-going,

peppy girl, probably a cheerleader in a past life, marvels at

herself for a moment because she is the center of attention,

exactly where she wants to be. The awkward fellow, sitting

perhaps in the wrong place, waits for that exact moment

when he can say the one thing he has been thinking of since

he finished his meat pie. But. he must say it at the right

time, and phrase it perfectly, or he will not be accepted.

These people, all quite different, have something in com-

mon. I am watching them.

There is the table-hopper. He emerges from a comer of

the room, stopping by long enough to have _ of a conversa-

tion. "I'll be back." he calls as he walks away, someone else

grabbing his attention. He is pleased with himself as he flut-

ters over to the next group of friends, energized and moti-

vated. Someone laughs at his joke, and that is his signal to

move on.

A couple sits, sadly, on the verge of a break-up. They

were friends, lovers, more. But in this scene of the movie,

the actors cannot get along. Trying to say the right thing,

they open their mouths, but the right sounds do not come

out. Sagging shoulders, hands unexpressive. each is con-

fused. She grabs her bag and leaves. She will not be back.

Not only do 1 watch these people, but also I listen when-

ever possible. I argue with them in my head, so as not to

disturb them. I am afraid to interrupt. He's skipping class.

She's studying for an exam worth JCo of her grade. A boy

cats Apple jacks out of a Styrofoam cup. He is looking for

someone or something. He thinks that when he gets to the

bottom of his cereal he will find what he is looking for.

The crowd is thinning. When I look up again there are

many empty seats and tables, but there are still people to

watch. More amble in. seeking, if nothing else, shelter from

^^^^^^^^^_ the rain outside. It should stop soon, a

(iriffin
conversation says, but we are stuck

between two mountains, where the

clouds get trapped for days at a time.

I am still watching though. I am watching you doodle on

your page because your friends are boring you. I am watch-

ing you try to tell someone something that cannot be

explained. I am watching you as your gaze wanders across

the room towards nothing in particular, until your eyes set-

tle on mine. And on this day. at this very second, we are

watching each other.

Your eyes wander towards the clock on the far wall; you

have been here too long. For over two hours you have been

visiting the salad bar and eating Popsicles. stuck in your

very own DC time warp. You were talking, then studying,

or pondering which class you are going to drop, because

you do need to drop a class. You lost track of time.

Do not worry yourself. You are not in the Twilight

Zone. You were not abducted by aliens, leaving a gap in

your inner clock. You were simply enjoying a moment of

time in your beloved Dining Commcms. and in that pause,

you were taken to another place, in another state of mind. If

you have not experienced this before, it may be a shock to

your system, but you have wasted half of your day here.

And. you must return again in two hours for dinner. So

stand up. bus your tray please, and return to your almost

comfortable reality. It's time to go.

Mark Griffin is a UMass student

US inaction in East Timor
Over the last 25 years, the

United States government

has been not only a willing

but an enthusiastic participant in the

hell that is Fast Timor. Even with the

newfound concern for lofty moral

principals and humanitarian ideals

that we witnessed so convincingly

this past summer in Kosovo, the gov-

ernment is still not willing to take

action to stop the wholesale destruc-

tion of an entire country. The action

needed does not even require the

movement of so much as one finger-

nail on one soldier from one single

country. All that is required is for the

U.S. government, which holds great

sway over the Indonesian government

and military, to stand up and say

definitively, "We will not accept this

any more."

Granted, the U.S. has not said

anything remotely close to this even

once in the past 25 years, and one

should not expect such a proclama-

tion any time soon. In l%5. when a

military coup in Indonesia brought

the dictator Suharto to power, the

U.S. uttered not a peep of protest

while he initiated what the CIA

called, "one of the worst mass mur-

ders of the 20" century." in which

almost 700,000 communists and sus-

pected leftists but mostly ordinary cit-

izens were murdered. Again in 1975

Indonesia violently invaded East

Timor. While the UN general assem-

bly was busy condemning this inva-

sion and telling Indonesia to remove

its troops, the U.S. ^^^^^^_
was secretly increas-

ing its arms sales to ^^H
the Indonesian mili-

tary (secret because U.S. law does

not allow its military aid to be used

for offensive purposes). In 1977-78,

when the worst killings in East Timor

were occuring, it's not surprising to

find that it was the Carter

Administration that decided to sell to

Indonesia the war planes, bombs and

napalm that it used to murder almost

a quarter of the population - upwards

of 200.000 people.

The United States, the whole time

espousing its official non-acceptance

of the annexation, has since the 1965

coup contributed immense amounts

of aid to the Indonesian military, in

the form of money, equipment and

special training programs designed to

deal with the peasant and guerrilla

resistance in East Timor. The CIA

has. since the coup, been training

Indonesian special forces here in the

U.S.

These forces, called the Kopassus.

^^,^—^^^^^^^^— are trained in

-d Mav Project
^^i^g^H^^H Phoenix

strategies. As

the program used during the Vietnam

War, Phoenix is directly responsible

for the deaths of thousands of peas-

ants and a general climate of terror

among the South Vietnamese. These

strategies were implemented quite

well in East Timor and for over two

decades the military held East Timor

in its iron grip of violence.

These same Kopassus arc the

Indonesian military officials in charge

of the current death and destruction.

Make no mistake, the forces doing the

killing are not rogue pro-lakarta mili-

tias. There is a huge amount of evi-

dence showing that the current

destruction is exactly what the

Indonesian military had planned all

along: that is. if they were not able to

terrify the populace into voting for

autonomy within Indonesia instead of

full independence. The military's cam-

paign was spotted almost a year ago

when in |uly of 1998 it started to

establish armed civilian militias in the

East Timor area. As far back as

March 1999 Australia's intelligence

agency reported that the military was

protecting and even helping the mili-

tias they had formed.

Even when U.S. satellites spotted

sharp increases in Indonesian military

movement along the East Timorese

border, no one paid much attention.

Even more obvious were the inter-

cepted satellite telephone conversa-

tions between high ranking officials in

Dili and Jakarta saying that the mili-

tias would be ordered to implement a

scorched-earth policy' if the indepen-

dence vote went against them.

However the U.S. and Jakarta contin-

ue to insist that the militias are rogue

elements and the Indonesian military,

while capable of controlling an entire

country of 800,000 people for 24

years, simply cannot handle the mili-

tias. This is just as foolish an idea as it

is false.

The Clinton Administration which

was so concerned just months ago

about the genocide in Kosovo and the

hundreds of thousands of refugees,

has said what amounts to essentially

nothing on East Timor. Compared to

Kosovo where before the air assault

somewhere around 2.000 Kosovar

Albanians had been murdered by Serb

forces, at least 5.000 East Timorese

have been killed in 1999. One report

by Bishop Belo brings the figure up to

10,000 killed in September alone.

In the last few weeks almost every

person has been uprooted, forced

either to flee the cities and towns

razed by the Indonesian military or

join transports to West Timor and

other points unknown. These crimes,

the culmination of 24 years of death

and destruction, should be more than

adequate to launch the new humani-

tarian- minded U.S. into action,

should they not? However the U.S.

has decided that its protection of

oppressed peoples applies only to

countries in which it doesn't have

other goals as the September 9
" Nctv

York Times article explains.

Apparently the administration ".
. .

must put its relationship with

Indonesia, a mineral-rich nation of

more than 200 million people, ahead

of its concern over the political fate of

East Timor, a tiny, impoverished terri-

tory of 800,000 ..
."

Well, it's good to know that

Mobile's oil wells in Aceh (another

Indonesian province struggling for

independence) and Frceport

McMoRan's gold mines won't be in

jeopardy over the political fate of this

pathetic, impoverished nation.

Political fate meaning, of course,

whether the country of East Timor

will continue to exist or simply be

wiped off the face of the tnap.

Ed May is a UMass student
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Costner can^t save Game
Writing ruins promising script
David Troupes

Collegian Staff

Kevin Costner stars

For Love of The Game

COURIlSt YAHOOCOM

as Billy Chapel in the disappointing

For Love of the Gome
Directed by Sam Raimi

with Kevin Costner and Kelly Preston

Playing at Mountain Farms Theaters

Kevin Costner. having already

staned magnificently in Hull Durham

and Field of Dreams, once mcire takes

tu the screen in praise of baseball, this

time playing Billy Chapel, an aging

pitcher hoping to play one final season

and end his career with glory and dig-

nity.

The movie is told in a series ol

flashbacks that occur during the last

days of the Detroit Tigers' season,

when Billy finds out that his team has

been sold, and the new owners plan to

trade him the following year. The

temptation to retire, which would

allow him to make a political state-

ment alx)ui corporate involvement in

baseball, as well as spend more time

with his girlfriend, lane Auhiey (Kelly

Preston), is pulling against Billy's

undefeatahle love for the sport. ITiis

internal struggle, which reaches a peak

as Billv takes to the field for his final

^anie. provides mosl nl the iiiovies

confiict and inonieiiium.

lor l.ove ol the Cianie is the \icliiii

of one thing and one tliinp onlv; bad

wilting. Costner and Piesiun each give

tnie iK'itonnances. despite the shallow

treaiiiienl ot ilieir characters. The story

itself has a lot of poteniial. and the

flashback stvie ot siorstelling the

movie employs is \\ell executed. All ot

this giK's to waste, however, thanks to

a script packed with limp dialogue and

characters.

,Mso at the ceiitci of this movie s

problem is its attempt to juggle two

completely ditleivni stories. Half ol the

time, we're watching a veteran ball

player wage a war against his age to

continue plaving the game he has

loved for so many years. Tlie other hall

of the lime, we're watching a t\pical

longdistance relationship movie lack-

ing in sincerity.

During the baseball half of the

equation, the movie shines, lomanti-

ci/ing the spoil in a wav not cvm\ and

over-the-top. hut tiulv interesting. The

stratepi/ing and tactical head butting

that occurs among iIk- pitcher, the Iwt

tei. and the catcher is recreated in

such a way that the audience is quickly

drawn into the simggle; we begin lo

see how eveiv pilch i- a chcs- move

every pause, every gesture is a calculat-

ed attempt to gain the upjxi hatul.

Ihe romance heuvecn Bills and

lane, unloilunaielv. is not nearly as

engrossing. Their relationship lacks

any really substance or chemistry.

Sure, the actois laugh and kiss and

carry on as though liiev'ie in love, but

iKine of it cullies across as Ivlievable.

Ihe dialogue sounds awkw.iid and

unrealistic, like it was cui-aiul pa^ie

out ol day time drama IX .

Ihe script does offei a respectable

amount of humor and some enjoyable

touchy -leelv. scenes with Billv. lane,

and lane's iioubled teenage daughter,

but all of this starts to feel like an

uniKvessan distraction (loin the base

liall sioi-y. Or iiiaylx- the baseball dis-

tracts us from the romance story, hut

in the end. the writing in lor love ot

the Ciame is ten) weak to support both

halves ol the movie

lor 1 o\e ol the Ciame ct'ines Ims-

iiatinglv close to being a solidly enter-

taining film about one of the most uni-

fying facets of American culture, but

the deficiencies in writing are just too

significant. A tun rental, perhaps, but

nothing moiv.
Clrade: C

Box Office

Topped By
Blue Streak

Releases from Beatles, Days
J.D. Considine

The Boltimore bun

What s the difference between a soundtrack and a

songtrackV \i first glance, the answer seems obvious: A

soundtrack is an album of music fiom a motion picture.

wherea> a songtrack is a siljy word somebody made up.

Simple enough.

But in the case of the Beatles' "Yellow Submarine

Songtrack" iCapitol 2l4f<l ). the term "songtrack" actually

makes some sense, at least on the marketing end. Because

wh.it people tend to remember most about the musical

mcimcnts from the l^t«l< feature-length cartoon was the

wa\ the animaiois translated such classics as "Sgt.

Peppers | i nelv lleari^ Club Band" and "lucy in the Sky

With Diamon.i-" inio Peter Max-style Technicolor Ian

lasivs. ...
.

. I lo^J^.u jv iieiihcr of those songs was on the origi

n'»r..souiidliack allniiii. Nor. indeed, wore such other fea-

luied luvoriles as >>i^where Man." "With a Little Help

Iroin My I riends" lir "When I'm Sixty-Tour." What the

lirst "Nellow Submarine" album offered was four nevv

tunes, a couple of ictreads ("All 't ou Seed Is l.ove."

which was originally on "Magical Mystery Tour." and the

title tune, which hailed from the "Sgt. Pepper" album),

and a big chunk of George Martin s orchestral score for

the film.

In other words. "Nellow Submarine" the soundtrack

was even less a Beatle album than "Yellow Submarine"

the film was a Beatle moyie (the voice acting was all done

by non-Beatles). Despite its awkward title. "'Sellow

Submarine .Songtrack" rectifies much of that. No, it does-

n t put ihc real Beatles' voices into the film, but it does

restore all their music to the album. And that s a start.

Allei all. what made "bellow Submarine" worth

watching in the

first place wa- the was it acted as a sort of visual

-C.ivaiesi Hits" collection for the band. Prom the memo-

rable melancholy of "IJcanor Rigby" to the hallucinatory

cheer of "I ucv in the Skv W ith Diamonds." the lilm

showed the lab Tour at their most pop-friendly and

appealing

C.ranted. the film pretty much ignores the rough-anU-

readv rockers who gave us "She loves You" and "I wist

and Shout." But hev. those guys already had two movies

("A Haid Day - Night" and "Help!") in which to strut

their stuff. And "^ ellow Submarine" does at least make a

nod in that diieciion with C.eoige Harrison s gritty, luzz-

toned rejection iiK.ker. "Think for ^oursell."

But be warned, even though this new disc is markedly

different from the original "Nellow Submarine" album, it

diK'sn t include any previously unieleased Beatle songs. So

if you already have the songs from the movie on other

Beatle albums, there's no real need to own the "bellow

Submarine Songtrack" • unless, of course, you like the

convenience of having them all in one package, just like

the movie

If your notitm of heavy rock insists on towering

Marshall stacks. Days of the New main man Travis Meeks

is out to change your mind. Because even though Days ot

the New lacks the crunch of Metallica or Pantera. it

deliver> every bit as much punch. What Meeks under

stands is that what matter,s isn i the size ot your amps, bui

the power of your songs. It helps that Meeks grufi bari-

tone sparks against the minor key melodies as

effectively as Tddie \ edder ever has. but the album's real

kick is that Meeks is working with an insanely broad

palette. From the orchestral exoticisms of "Weapon &

Wound" (think "Kashmir" fused with "Norwegian WikkI"!

to the dark rilfage of "Not the Same" (think Metallica meets

Pink Flovd). "Days of the New" proves that, with the right

attitude, any kind of music can be rightly considered heavy.

Forget those other latin superstars trying to muscle

their wav onto the charis: what you really want is pop

appeal on the scale that l.ou Bega offers on "A I ittle Bit ol

Mambo." Thanks to the blend of hip-hop attitude.

Caribbean chanii. and big-band swing he wields in "ManiK..

No. 5 (A I ittle Bit of...»." Bega comes across like a latter-

day I ouis Prima - sassy, sexy and totally entertaining

Moreover, he maintains that momentum throughout, mov

ing from the neo-mambo of "I Got a Girl" to the

tropical techno ot "The Most Kxpensive Girl in the

World" without dropping a beat. Best of all. Bega s macho

swagger is supported by the strength of his beats, meaning

his music is as fresh and infectious as anything on radio

right now.
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Travis Meeks yoes solo and surprises abound on Davs of the New'

second self-titled iilbiim

Adam Martignetti

Collegion Staff ^^^
.\s expected, this weekends

two openers. Blue Streak and

For love of The Game, topped

the box office. W hai is surpris-

ing though is thai ihe Martin

l.awerence comcdv/action Hick

Blue Streak heat the more
adultorienied Kevin Costner

romance.

Blue Streak, which calls to

mind last year's smash hit Rush

Hour, raked in S\^.2 million

dollars on 27 >5 sereens for a

$7020 per screen average.

Despite garnering almost 100

more screens (2i<2"^i. Tor love

of The Game collected a disap-

pointing $14 million dollars,

giving it second place lor the

weekend. Still, with Me-sage in

a Bottle ($'>2.»< million gross)

and now this. Kevin Costner

will likely have two $iO million

grossers in a row. which is a

definite career improvement.

The Sixth Sense continues to

hold screens (27K8I and is get-

ting lots of repeat business. Its

$1 1.2 million was good enough

for third and second overall

among -ummer releases ($21 '5

million). Depending on next

week's diopoll- lot Blue Stieak

and love of The Game. The

Sixth Sense inighi once again

claim the number one spot, a

remarkable leat.

last weekends two openers

were next. Stigmata experi-

enced a dreadkil ">!'. dropoff

from last weekend'^ SI 8.1 mil

lion, collecting onlv S^ milliim

in it's second week and $>2.ti

million overall. Stir ol Kchoes

faired much better, posting a

solid S'y.'^ million a very

respectable y >' . dropofi from

its opening week iSllX over

all).

Runaway Bride was sixth

with S2.t) million. Theater own-

ers continue tc> play lulia

Roberts' latest as it still holds

2>><4 sereens. And at this rate.

The Thomas Crown \flair will

still be playing at Thanksgiving,

when the latest Bond flick. The

World is Not Knough. opens. It

continues to chug along w ith S2

million more this week.

Bowfinger. with Si f mil

lion and St>> million overall

placed eighth. The 1 >th

Warrior (Sl.i million and

$2^.4) and Mickey Blue Fyes

(SI I million and $ >2. 1 i

rounded out the lop 10

This week's biggest box

office story though happened at

number II. \meiican Beauty

collected $841,000 on i)nly l^

screens for an unbelievable

$52.Tt>» average, calling to

mind The Blair Wiich Proiect's

numbers. The film -tars Kevin

Spacey and \nnelie Bening in a

story about the darker side ol

middle-class, while America.

Reportedly. Steven Spielberg,

head of producer Dreamworks,

read the sj.tipt on a Saturday

and greenlighted it the follow-

ing Mimdav. without changing a

single word.
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Young Songwriter:

An Impressive Debut
Adam Martignetti

Ccillivji'iii Slon

FIRST

Brendan ODonnell

Hive Records

i(iviu!;iii O'DnniiLlI i> a >oun^

sin^ciV-untiwriKT pa>Moii lor imisic

and ihamtIuI \iK-al> hasc k\\ U< lii>

liisi lull knph Rcuiding. appri'pii-

iiiol\ ninilcd lii-t. On t ho album.

Hivndan MHjis and pla\- lx>ih aa>ii>iic

and ,k\!rii.^HnlaivHK ivsl ol llic

iilluiiM i- lillod mil In a ha- ^uilai

iCiirlliin fallvci t. diuni-« itiivv

I cfcivt. and inlcivMingly a viulin

(\l;iu\. \ iialli). or which I iiM mako>

p;illivlil.ill\ j^ood U>C.

Biviuian ak-^ the luusit ul llaiiN

C hapiii a^ hi>- prinian reason lor

MKkuiinf iIk- violin. C hapin'^ niasloi-

tul oichi-iralion^ iniprL-^ood llic nui-i

(.ian -o nuich ihal lu' has iricd to

include -onic i\pc o\ strinj:cd insiru

Micnl in i.\cr\ hauel ihal he has c\cr

bi-cM in.

IlKalhiini - lirM track. "Maine
"

is

., : .'J es.iinple i>l the lusion ol sound

thai luns iliiou>;hout the disk.

|'urlicularl> during! the interludes

Ix'lueen \erses. the Wend ol guitar

iiiul uolin is relreshing. In laet. the

violin -eiACs this purimse olien. pro-

\idin}.' -niiHith transitions between

vcpaiale pieces ol songs. The rest ol

ihe Hack consists ol a rill \er\ similar

to I le in Out Cuaves" b> IXive

Matlhe\vv Other than the use ol vio-

lin though. I would siiv that the musi-

cal conipaii-on- to l)\ll< are unlound

ed

2lM lentuiv I ove" serves as a

stark contrast to the liisi track. It'^

darkei and kind ol uioihJv with heaw

base, dressed up bv some audio irick«

It reminds me ol something vou

ui.uld hear bv a verv mellow aliema-

tive UK.k group these dav» and mav

iilMi be the be-t example ol the kind

ol intricate violin pieces that the

.ilbuni can attain.

\1\ liivoriie track ol the album.

I. oiKrelc W.ivc comes next. I he

track is like a good piece ol classical

music, arranged beauiilullv. I'Uis.

DlX.nneir^ vcaining vocals ;is he

sings On the highwav all the

world/Looks the same/ Riding on a

makeshilt hus/l.ow on gas and out ol

luck hold Ihe song together 1 would

be remiss il I did not point out the

eerie similaritv between his voice and

Natalie Merchant's. It- leallv not

even a male Viialie Merchant, just

Natalie.

I he upbeat iiielodv ol ' lodav

doesn't seem to match the mourning

Iviics. but it's lun to hear liivndan do

his best Have Matthews impression.

"veah.
"

"Crv »ahv.' the -ivih Hack. is pioba

bly the best example ol the kind ol

tolksv pop that vou'll hear on lirst.

It's just Brendan and his acoustic gui-

tar lining words ;nul sounds into

lightlvknit spaces.

I he la-t lew tracks don i live up to

ihe tiemendous promise ol ihc tirst

hall. This lite." a soultul -earch lor

some answers, seems a bit too typical

especiallv when it's placed at the

enil ol the album "Hieak " divsn't do

anvthing -pecial to make it notevvor-

llu. However. " Ihe-e Moments' is

especiallv rhythmic like some loreign

dance I don't know the name ol.

Oveiall. I ifsi i- a lairly bold and

eclectic debut. O Donnell divsn't do

anvthing gioundbreaking. but he has

a keen ear lor blending instrumental

M>und and arranging nui-ic. \i>cally.

he's the love child ol Dave Matthews

and Natalie Merchant. He aim- high

and otten achieves excellent result-.

Mis musical talent and songw tiling

can only impiove with time and expe-

rience.

(.radc: l<

lirendan ODonnell will be playing

Iron Morse in Northamp'^'" •" ''le

upcoming months, so look lor that.

I irsl is currently in stores or vou can

gel a copy at

lmp://w w w .
beehivepro.com/odonnel

(.'. .VuRlP IHtAIPB

Texas Trinity
it.ince style to UMass'

Paul Bonin-Rodricjue/ will bring eneryt-i

rurl.iin Theater for a three-part show starting September 24

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

^DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTON/HOLYC^KE
584-41 12 •535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

WewTaw & Order

Has Darker Mood
Diane Werts

Newsday

tOUBTtSY MlVt BKOdOS

Up-and-comer Brendan O'Donnetl provides a refreshing blend of violin-

based pop on his first full-length album. First

Cosmo Replicates Itself

Mary K. Feeney

The Haniord Courant

When CosmoCJIRI.! made its

debut in lulv. the publishing v^orld

wa- expeciing a I olita-ish version ot

its parent publication. Cosmopolitan.

Hieii ex|vclations were wrong, as

it turns out. Now. however, with the

second issue ol the bimonthly maga-

zine on newsstands, there s more bu//

alx.ut C'ostnoGIRl !. and this lime it's

not quite as celebratory.

I isa lombaidi. editor-in-chief ot

Iwisi. a nearly two year-old teen mag-

a/inc. was shocked when -he o|Xiied

the first issue ol CosmoOIRI ' ti> tind

tluit three of the inside leature- were

-imilar to those in her magazine

In one feature, which has young

women rcounimg their mo-t embar-

rassing moment-. C'osinotilRI !

appear- to have appropriated whole

sale a graphic device called a

Hlushometer. which measuies the

chagrin accoiding to blushing facial

hue. CosmoCIRI ! uses similar facial

icons, and ihe same IMushi>meter

name. It -truck me how blatant it

was.' lombaidi says. "It - loo much

to be a coincidence.'^

I omhaidi mentions other -imilari-

lie- in the first issue, including its

celebrity caiUK.n bubbles, in which

celebrities are given lake dialogue

(Twisi s is called Whatever,"

tosiiioGIRI.! s is What'.'!? •>. and

similar icons lor rating movie- Mie

second issue of CosmoCIRI!.

I ombardi says, contains even more

odd similarities.

I -mail This |V.>v.' a Twist col-

umn in which readers are encouraged

to contact regular guys.' is quite a

bit like CosmoGIRIl's e-male.

Another regular feature, called Ihe

Twist lest, in which young male

celebrities answer questions in their

own handwriting, bears a resem

blance to CosmoGIRI! s

CosmoOLY! Data Sheet. These

similaiities have not gone unnoticed,

receiving coverage in an Xugust story

in MediaWeek and in the magazine

lolio.

Several magazines have registered

trademarks for their inside features

and columns. Ihe New ^ oiker, lor

example, has a trademark on its name

and the Shouts and Murmur- ' and

Talk of the Town " columns. The

Meredith Corporation, publisher of

Ladie- Home loumal, owns the rights

to the magazine's Can lliis Marriage

Be Saved'.' feature, and Newsweek

has trademark protections on some ol

its section headings, including

Periscope.
' which includes the pop-

ular Conveniiotial Wisdom ' item.

None of the Twist's columns or

features is individually trademarked.

but because each issue is sent to the

federal copyright office, the entire

issue is copyrighted, a spokeswoman

Aery fev^ maga/.ines trademarK

everv standing feature, ' says David |.

W ittenstein, head of the intellectual

properlv gro-,p at Dow, I ohnes &
.AlbeiUson in Washington. The way

the U.S. trademark law works, there

are two different ways to gel rights.

t)nc is to register the mark. The other

i- just to use the mark. \vu get rights

in a mark just by using it in com-

nterce
"

Twist has been printing teatures

such as the Blushometer " for some

time and may be covered by a kind ol

right called a common law ' right.

Certainly, if you have a valuable

mark, it s ciazy not to register it.
'

Wittenstein savs.

As of this week. 1 wist had no

plans for legal action, l.ombardi

said, "All we try to do is to stay one

step ahead of the competition, and we

take it as a great big compliment,

Ihev happened to copy things that are

incrediblv popular, and we're not

going to change them just to change

them. \\e were there first."

CosmoGirl! isn't saying much,

last week, the publicist for editor

Xtoosa Rubenstcin had set up an

interview but canceled it abruptly

after hearing that the Twist controver-

sy would be the subject of the conver-

sation. Requests for a subsequent

interview were referred to an in-house

spokeswoman for Hearst

Communications Incorporated, the

publisher. "The magazine is complete-

ly original. There's no trademark on

the concepts," said till Davidson of

Hearst. "All I can really tell you is that

Atoosa had to run out to a newsstand

to see what Twist was even talking

about. 1 can just offer you what I just

told vou, OK? Thanks very much.'

Call it "Law & Order l.ite." Or

"Law & Order Heavy," NBC's new

spinoff series is two shows in one.

in a manner much different than its

split-personalitv predecessor.

"Law & Order: Special Victims

Unit" lightens up the workaholic

resolve of its hit parent by delving

into the personal lives of its New

York cops. But "SVU" also darkens

the mood with its focus on a sex-

crimes unit that investigates the

sickest and most llagiant of sordid

misdeeds. Case in point; Monday's

premiere, where this "elite squad" is

assigned the grisly multi-stab mur-

der of a cabbie where the perpetra-

tor(s) also sliced off his cigar and

took it with 'em."

Yuck.

If you can stomach the details

and keep the kids away from the set

at this eariv hour (be aware "L&O"

creator Dick Wolf has publicly

blasted NBC for not scheduling his

adult show at 10 o'clock), you'll be

rewarded with the usual spellbind-

ing piecing together of tales even

more twisted than in the original

"l.&O" (which returns Wednesday

night at 10 for its 1 0th season).

We need the relief of a light

moment every now and then, per-

haps to be supplied in the future by

Richard Belzer's |ohn Munch char-

acter, transplanted trom

"Homicide's" Baltimore to this

Manhattan setting. But he's ill-used

in the first episode after a nice

introductory how-do-you-do rDo
you think that your conclusional

pole vaults are personality- or gen-

der-based?" he queries a female

detective), even after returned l^ann

Horek (of "Lc<C:0 s" mW-H^> sea-

sons) promises to lap Munch's "vast

puncture-wound experience." We

have to settle mostly lor his coiispii

acy theories and an occasional slice

and dice" aside.

Luckilv. we're quickly svvept

into the emotional orbit ol laiiska

Maigitav as an SVU detective who

takes her job way too personally, lot

reasons revealed late in the game by

mom Lli/abeth Ashley. Haigitay is_

starting to cement heisell as one ol

the more magnetic pertormers on

the tube; she had us translixcd dur-

her "I R" stint as Anthony

Edwards' unstable girllriend, who

ullimatelv proved herselt more men-

tally together than her guy. Mere,

she's a heartbreaker, not romanti-

cally but spirituallv. acting lough to

camouflage a luntlamcntal tender-

ness. There's so much termcnt in

her simmering soul, she -ccms

about to burst through the screen. It

only she would, and we could give

her the hug she covets.

rhat task is figurativelv k'lt up

to Christopher Meloni (Chri- Keller

on ffBO's "Oz'l. her rock ol a part-

ner, himself a family man with lour

kids, juggling school visit- with case

calls. "There's no crying in base-

hall." he cautions Haigitay. who s

on "thin ice" wiih I lorek lor her

subjective behavior.

f heyfe supported by stimulat-

ing guest stars and griity locations,

two kev strengths of WoHs New

York-shot series. Though Monday

night's "S\ U" premiere starts slow-

ly, it soon picks up steam, as we dis-

cover secret identilies. tangled

motives, red herrings. It d -poll the

show to give away much more, but

lor a while the cops aien't even sure

who the victim truly is. Bc-lore long,

world politic- blunder into the mix.

and Haigitay is i>ui to right global

wrongs. It's a headv -tart loi a

series that could quickly become the

kind of keeper its predecc-oi has

proven to be.
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Student Government Association

My natne is Jeff Howe and I am

your Student Government

Asswiation President. It is my

responsibility to run a governinent

that works to improve our universi-

ty. The SGA has primary responsi-

bility over issues concerning student

affairs on campus. In the coining

year I will work to change the ways

this university runs, so that we all

can have a better experience at

UMass, My personal goal is to

change the way that the judicial system works at UMass,

Students wht) are charged need to have sound advice and stu-

dents who are in danger of being exf^elled or suspended

should be able to hire legal counsel. If you have any prob-

lems or questions feel free to contact me at 545- 1 287.

My name is Sandra BrtKikley. As

Secretary of the Registry. 1 am

responsible for the registration of

all Registered Student

Organizations (RSOs) on campus.

I mediate problems, help with con-

stitutions and support RSO's. 1 am

also the Chair of the new

Progriimining Board. If anyone

would like to start an RSO. find one

that already exists or leani about

how to become involved in the pro-

gramming board please feel free to call me at 545-0343,

orority Format
Recruitment
Fatt 1999

Come ^/^^/««f Ouif

Greek Life provides an awesome

chance to get involved with the

University, to meet new people and

have fun!

y For more information or to sign up for

^ recruitment, stop by our table on the

Mf Campus Center Concourse Monday,

•7 Sept. 13 - Tuesday, Sept. 21 from

•• 10am until 3pm or call the Office of

fit Greek AHairs at 545-2712 and ask

^^ for Allison or Zihia

My name is Eleanor Cierome and 1

am your Student .Attorney General,

As Attorney General 1 work with

Student Legal Services as legal

counsel to the SGA. I work with

the Student Judiciary about vari-

ous issues as well as the Dean ot

Students Office for relevant Ctxle

of Student Conduct violations.

This semester 1 will be working

with students to add a section to

our By-Laws that will define the

role of Area Governments and House Councils, 1 will also

be restructuring judicial records and be reviewing sexual

assault and rape responses across campus. If you are inter-

ested in becoming involved in ;my of these projects or

would like information, please contact me at 545-1880.

Mv name is Sheila Tunney. and 1

am the Secretary of Administrative

Affairs, My responsibilities

include advising Area

Governments and house councils,

and coordinating the daily opera-

tions of the SGA office. In addi-

tion. 1 am President Howe's liaison

to nine agencies, which includes

the Office of ALANA Affairs,

Student Legal Services, the Center

for Student Businesses, and

University Productions and Concerts (UPC). This fall I will

work to insure that Area Governments and house councils

assume their roles as vital branches of the SGA and work

with Residential Life to build community in residential

areas. I will also work to insure that the concerns of the

agencies are properly communicated, and that measures are

taken to solve them, 1 can be reached at 545-1284 if you

need further information.

WHAT WE

I

2

3

5

We convinced Housing to distribute a letter that we wrote

to inform all on campus students of the rights to privacy

they enjoy in tfieir dorms.

We felt that 7 a.m. was too early for the parking meters on

campus to run, so v/e worked with Parking Services and

had them change the time to 9 a.m..

Housing will no longer move a student from a single

unless there is demand for that room, even if the student

cannot pay for the single.

We worked with campus odministration to establish a Task

Force on Admission to create a new admission policy that

will insure a diverse campus.

We created an RSO Resource Center that will provide

computer, printers, scanners and fax machines free of

charge to all RSO's. The center will also be open at times

that will be more student friendly.

WHAT V^Em
I

2

3
4

5

6

7
8

Hove cameras installed in the yellow lot by Alumni Stadium and

in the lot at the Career Center to help prevent violent crime and

deter people from vandalizing vehicles.

Create a Course and Teacher Evaluation Ouide (CATE Guide),

so before you choose a class you can see how

other students liked it.

Change the Your Campus Meal Plan to include Student

Businesses such as Earth Foods and Greenough Snack Bar,

Make the Commonwealth College a more diverse

learning community.

Alter the university judicial system so students in hearing can

have advocates speak on their behalf. Albw students v^ are

in danger of being expelled or suspended to have a lawyer rep-

resent them at their hearing.

Change the New Students Program to be FUN! A student's first

impression of UMass should not make them fear our university.

We con do better.

Encourage brooder student participation is governing

this campus.

Work with the Provosfs office and faculty to provide better train-

ing for Teaching Assistants (TA's).

a
Initiate a thorough study of how this campus reports and

responds to sexual assault and rape. Implement changes to

insure foimess and sensitivity.

1 fi Party like 'fs ^ 999!!!!! Hey, yoo gotta keep It red.

Hello, my name is Malika Tafawa

and 1 hold the position of Secretary

of Finance. I am the pimary finan-

cial officer of the Student

(iincmment Association. I would

encourage all members of Agencies,

RSO's, and members of other areas

o\' student governance to approach

inc with budget or spending

inquiries. I hope to bridge any gaps

that exist between the SGA and stu-

dent organizations on campus. I

look forward to working with you and ask you to contact me

at 545-1880 if you ever have any questions.

My name is Seth Avakian and it is

my honor to serve you as your

Student Trustee. As a member of

the University of Massachusetts

Board of Trustees. 1 along with

Student Trustees from the other

four campuses and seventeen

Trustees appointed by the

Governor, work to ensure the

University is well governed and

well funded. Currently the Board

of Trustees is evaluating the

potential benefits of privatization. 1 assure you that factors

such as the availability and flexibility of student jobs, the sur-

vival of the Student Businesses, the cost to students and the

quality of service will not be forgotten when l(H)king at the

"bottom line." 1 also adviKate for students on campus, and

ensure our collective voice is heard loud and clear. 1 want to

hear your opinions and concerns. Contact me at 545- 1 288.

My name is Mikale Billard and 1

am your Speaker of the Student

Government Senate, As Speaker. 1

am in charge of the Senate btxly.

which consists of 60 to 70 stu-

dents. The Senate has primary

responsibility in recommending

policy for student affairs. As

Speaker. 1 advocate on the

Senate s behalf through the

Administration.

1 am very concerned with safety

on campus and will suive to make this campus a better place lo

live. I. along with my colleagues, will be organizing a safets

walk on Oct. 5. and will be active on the Comminee on Safet\

If anyone would like to get involved either in the Senate .»r

interested in safety issues, please contact me at 545- 1 286.

My name is Jared Brooslin and I

am your Secretary of Public

Policy and Relations. My role is

to inform the students and the

community about the issues that

are occurring in the SG.A and at

the same time create an enjoyable.

yet professional atmosphere in the

Senate. My main goal is to make

sure the media is aware of events

that affect students on and off of

campus. Any student who has

ideas to get more students involved in the SG.A please

contact me at 545-0343.

My name is Jennifer Teixeira and 1

am the Associate Speaker of the

Senate. My job is to be the chief

clerk and parliamentarian of the

Senate. In other words, 1 maintain

the records of the Senate and

ensure that Senate meetings are

run by the rules set forth by the

SGA Constitution and By-Laws.

My focus this year will be work-

ing alongside the Secretary of

Public Policy and Relations. Jared

Brooslin, to get students involved in student government

and the various campus committees. The first step in mak

ing a difference on this campus is to get involved. If you are

interested, please stop by 420 Student Union, or >oii can

call the Speaker's Office at 545-1286,

Open Positions in the Student Government Association

vi.' ^^:'i}

SruDENlSlNAIl- Become a part of the legislative body on campus and help to change UMass. Nomination papers

v^,l| be available next week in the SGA Office ,n 4?0 Student Union

Student Judiciary- This ,s the Judicial branch of our government that oversees Constitutional issues They have the

ult„nc.t^7i;7h^ty over the SGA and works in the same manner as the United States Supreme Court There are

, i.Montly five openings

SffRiIMY^LUN!YIM!IlPoyCY- This persoN works ,n the Executive Cabinet The role of this individual is to repre

M ,,t the Will of the SGA to the Campus administration

Campus Center^Studlnt Union Commission ICCXSUCj- Th,s body has authority over all student space m the

;„,; Onter ond the Sturlmt Ihi.on ond assigns office spaces to RSO's There are currently eight vacancies

Elections Commission- Responsible for facilitating the foil and spring elections Students work closely with the can

didates to insure that the elections are run properly This is a paid position There are currently four vacancies

OfFiCE Assistants- Work m the SGA office as an assistant Responsibilities include answering phones, answering

questions, greeting people and filing Up to five positions available

RSO Resource CEtjTER AssisianjS- Work m our new RSO Resource Center Responsibilities include answering

phones, filing, and working with staff m the Resource Center Up to four positions available

APPLICATIONS FOR ALL POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE SGA OFFICE,

420 STUDENT UNION
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Collegian Classifieds
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AUTO FOR SALE

85 VW Golf Auto

220krniles runs & drives

well S399 253-1303

88 Mercury Tracer 86k

4DR hatchhk, new tires,

exhaust, ladiator S1600 -

or B/U 665-3630

1988 Honda Accord LXI

5 Spued, loaded, sun-

loof, snowtires, ski rack,

luns gieat, 130,000 miles

S2800. Call Mark 413-

774_6895_

1989 Oldsmobile 98

Regency Biougham,

157krtii, loaded, very

good condition, drives

great SI, 700 call 397-

8914

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car

lepaired? Do you know
your legal rights?

Contact the Student

legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center, 545-

1995

86' VW Vanagon 4

speed. Lxcellent condi-

tion Please call Teresa

at 256 0953

85 Cavalier very good

condition S500 Firm! Call

^Jj5-Q24]

SAAB for Sale 1987

155knii auto trans, A/C,

sun toof, raido/cass,

Great Condition S2500

call 256-8632

93 Toyota Tercell 4 spd,

/OK tiailer tiitch, 2 new
tires S3700 00orB/0
^36 8642

CHILDCARE

Babysitter Amherst

some nights/weekends

253-3359

COMPUTERS

Laptop, IBM Thinkpad, 3

yeaisold, CDR0M,56K
modem S450 Chris 549-

6104

Pentium II 233 128mb

RAM, 4mb video, 6GB
HD , Windows 98, Corel

8. MS Office 7, lOBaset

ethernet card SlOOO/bo

call 253-6665 Petei^

COMPUTERS

Celeron 333 mhz, 128m b

RAM, 46BHD,4mb
video card, 10 Beset

ethernet card, 24x

CDROM $1400 Call 253-

6665 ask for Peter

EMPLOYMENT
House Cleaning Animal

care and odd jobs. 3-

lOhrs. aweek.S7.00an
hr. car & references.

259-1227

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE
50% student discount.

Campus. Free info ses-

sion Oct. 6th. Classes

start Oct. 13th. Space is

limited. 1-800-U-CAN-

MIX
www.university

bartenriing.com

TEMPORARY OFFICE

POSITIONS
We are in need of occa-

sional staff to cover

peak workload periods.

Tasks may include

preparing and packing

large volume mailings,

copying and collating

materials and other

clerical duties. We are

seeking conscientious

and meticulous individu-

als. We have immediate

and flexible daytime

hours available.

S7.00/hour. For consider-

ation, fill out an applica-

tion or mail resume:

Personnel NES 30

Gatehouse Road

Amherst, MA 01002

IM
Grad Student: Assist

classical musician with

office, correspondence,

travel, organization.

Northampton, 5-12

hrs/week. Must be fiex-

ibe, committed.

Arts/music, travel, www,
macintosh experience,

fax 585-8896

Student Handyman,
landscapes house

cleaner S8.00/hr. Car

needed. 413-549-1578

PCA Wanted. Amherst

Center Short shifts.

Female applicants only

S9.50/hr. Call 256-8824

EMPLOYMENT
FREE BABY BOOM BOX

+

EARN $1200!

Fundraiser for student

groups & organizations.

Earn up to $4 per

MasterCard app. Call for

info or visit our website.

Qualified callers receive

a FREE Baby Boom Box

1-800-932-0528 ext. 119

or ext. 125

www.ocmconcepts.com

Part Time Warehouse
and deliver for furniture

store in Amherst.

Regular drivers license

needed. 57.00 an hour.

256-6184

Part Time Help Wanted
flexible hours. Company
vehicle. Good driving

record. Apply in person

Campus Auto Supply 205

University Dr Amherst

RECREATION
POSITIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring high-

energy & enthusiastic

workers for the follow-

ing part-time weekend
positions: Adult

Volleyball Supervisor,

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst Town
Hall, 4 Boltwood Ave.

For more information

please contact: Mike

Thomas, Sports Director

at 256-4065

Campus Design and

Copy is hiring! Want to

become part of a hard

working team of co-

managers in a student

run collective? Apply

today! Applications are

dueSep. 22atCO&C,
room 403 in Student

Union. 545-2271

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver apply

within after 4pm @ 413-

549-5631

DRIVERS WANTED
Apply at Pinocchio s

make up to 315 00 hr

AddIv with in Jaime

EMPLOYMENT
Student Wanted to

assist m Pelham
Afterschool

Wednesdays 1 -3pm or

later Contact Cynthia

253-5597

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info call

Trimarco® 413-549-

5fi2J

Cool Candy Company on

bus route in Amherst

seeks outgoing phone

sales reps. You can

work around your class-

es with our flexible

schedules: choose one

of three daily shifts, min-

imum of three shifts per

week. Shifts are 10am -

2pm, 2pm -6pm, or 4pm
- 8pm. Earn up to $10-

$12 an hour with base

salary plus commission.

Requires some sales

experience, but person-

ality is most important.

Don t miss this unbeliev-

able opportunity. - Call

Lori today to setup an

interview! 1-888-556-

S593

Come Ski for the winter.

Alta Peruvian

Lodge/Alta, Utah seeks

motivated skiers to work

in ski lodge Nov thru

April. Ski pass, salary,

bonus, room + board.

For application call 1-

800-742-3000 or

www.coolworks.com

StudentU.com is NOW
hiring notetakers!! You

can earn up to $300.00

per semester/course by

taking notes for us! If

interested apply on-line

@ www.notesu.com

Moverslocal moving

company is hiring indi-

viduals for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility and

good attitudes are a

must. Stan at S8.00 per

hour. Raises commensu-
rate with performance.

Call 584-4746

Pays 60 to 120 per Shift

Flexible hours cool

place to work Domino

Pizza 256-8911

EMPLOYMENT

Get the »%$! out of the

water Earth Activists®

Clean Water Action get

the best experience,

great pay, training and

benefits working to stop

pollutions save the

planet. $7.30 - $9.00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413-584-9830

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-

munity. Enthusiasm,

patiences attention to

detail a must. Get train-

ing & experience need-

ed to work in human
service field. Wages
$7.50/hr. Send resume &
cover letter to: Service

Net att. David

Mastroianni 129 King St.

Northampton. MA 01060

Pizza Cooks + Servers

Flexible hours

Days/Nights

Apply in Person.

SBARROS
HAMPSHIRE MALL

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

FLEXIBLE PART TIME
Abt Associates in near-

by Hadley, MA has

openings for evening

and weekend shift

Telephone interviewers.

We require a minimum

of 20 hours/week with

flexible scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent reading/com-

munication skills, some
computer knowledge

and a solid work ethic.

We offer S6.75/hr to

start, regular merit

increases, health and

dental benefits, holiday

pay and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire

Mall For more informa-

tion, or to arrange a per-

sonal Interview, please

contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

GREAT JOB
Drivers • Kitchen Help

Wanted flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough
Downtown Amherst

Five Colle^^eCommuni
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

Mcttinii I 111.- .^uiiicnt \ ilni .Sucicts

will Iv liit\inj: il^ scvond mcoiinp at 7

p.m. in tinmi t<Oi i>t the Campus
C L'tiior. .\n>i>rK- with an interest in

film is welciMiic ti) attend. Call .Anna

:ii iji 'i(i5'-i lot nunvdciaiK

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

I'rccplioii I he Muslim Students

..iation will he having the begin-

ning of the year reception at 7 p.m. in

ri«.>ms ^1 1-415 of the Campus Center.

There will be a potluck dinner, and

anyone can bring a dish to share. All

are welcoine.

Social - The Pride Alliance's first

info/social will be held at 7 p.m. in

the Cape CikI Lounge in the Student

Center. Fhe Pride Alliance is a politi-

cal and viicial group tor undergradu-

ate ga>. lesbian, bisexual, transgen-

dered. ;ind straight ally students. A

one-man play performed by Paul

Bonin-Rodriguez will follow.

FVti arr publK «TvKe annooncements pr,:i!i-.i

daily To submit an FYI, pleasp send a preis

release containing all pertinent information,

ifxiuding the naine and phone number o< the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managinq Editor bv noon IIk- previous day

EMPLOYMENT
EARN MAKING E-COM
REFERRALS. Must be:

over 18, have email -i-

credit card. 800-484-

7219 ext 7042.

Digitaldestinations.net/i

ncome-op/

Fraternities * Sorities
*

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000 -$2,000 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hourfundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

(800) 797-5743 ext, 301,

or visit www.campus
fundraiser.com

Subs, Day Care Center,

Rte 63 Leverett - $6.40

per hour Call 548-9674

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assign-

ing leases? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact

theStudent Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Full Size Bed available

9/25 $175 or B/0 call

Kathy 323-0120

Green Klein IMountaIn

Bike decent shape but

taken care of. Judy

Rock shock frokclipless

pedals sunrinsXTrear

derailer LX front derail-

er. Asking Asking $650

or B/0 Call Duke 549-

0999

Stick it in your earl Free

stud earrings with pierc-

ing at Silverscape

Designs. Amherst, 264

N. Pleasant St. 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

GREEK AFFAIRS

Alpha Chi Omega would

liketo welcome 4 of our

sisters - Gina, Kimara,

Katie, and Shannon

back from their semes-

ters abroad. We missed

you guys a lot and are

so happy that you are

back

LOST & FOUND

FoundiCar Key in front of

Stockbridge Hall. If it is

yours call and describe

Sheila 546-0585

MISCELLANEOUS

Klub Kai is now booking

for private parties

(Birthdays, Date parties,

formals, etc.,) Call

Trimarco for Bookings

and Info ©413-549-5631

MOTORCYCLES

1996 Kawasaki 2X-6R

Green w/stockdecals,

new tires, professionally

maintained, 13k miles,

great shape, runs per-

fect. Call 253-6665 for

more info S5K

MUSICIANS

PRS Guitar, flamed top,

new condition, $1200.

Also Avitar full susp.

mountain bike needs

headset $300 call Eric

247-4813

RESUMES

Resume Problems? We
can solve them! Aaron

253-6783

ROOM WANTED

Looking for Room to

Rent In Amherst Call

Jon @ 253-0887

SERVICES

Aerial Photos of UMass
Campus now available!

On tfie web www.air-

photocollegecampus.

com

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals & 2

Free Trips! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sunsplash-

tours.com

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is look-

ing for Highly Motivated

Students to promote

Spring Break 2000!

Organize a small group

and travel FREE!! Top

campus reps can earn a

Free Trips & over

$10,000! Choose

Cancun, Jamaica or

Nassau! Book Trips On-

Line Log In and win

FREE Stuff Sign Up Now
On Line!

www.StudentCity.com

or 800/293-1443

Do yoii still

liavc thai

old coiiiinitcr

liaiigiii^

aioiiiHl?

Wliat about

that old (lorni

rridi^c?

Want an easy

wav to i^cl rid

of it?

Place an AD
in

Hic

('lassilicds!

(all

We are eagerly waiting for readers

like you to send announcements

about clubs, activities, and events to FYI

DOOKBUCM
From Bpokworks

Fvery time you buy $15 worth of books from

l-5()okw()rks7you get a stamp on your card.*

VVhrn vou get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*Sc€ Slt>rc for Term"^ and Condition".

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

DOGBERTb TECH SUPPOW

FIRST, I NEED TO
ASK "YOU ^^^NV
QUESTIONS.

TVIEN I UiILL

TRANJSrtR VOU TO
SOr^EGNE 60HO OOTLL

ASK THE SAKE
OUEL5TION5 AGAIN-

tOE OO THIS TO REMOVE
ANY HOPE VOU ^VIGMT

HAVE HAD THAT C0£

! UNOEaSTANO f
'

i^TECHNiOLOG'V J

resGopes
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) -Your

organizational skills will pii> oil'

handsomely today, as you aitciiipi to

corral the skills of inany. and chan-

nel them into a single endeavor.

Libra (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) A com
plicated issue may arise today which

demands a second look - even aller

you've come to a final judgment. Be

ready to change vour tiiindl

Scorpio (Gel. 25-Nov. 21) A
frustration which presents a major

emotional obstacle may arise early in

the day. It may be time

to go back to the drawing hoard.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) A
little temporary excitement can actu-

ally lead to something permanent

and spiritually-fulfilling today.

Explore your options and keep the

doors open.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) It II

be up to you to keep a Iriend - most

likely the Cancer or I.eo native -

from doing soinething that is patent-

ly unwise and ill-advised.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - Now
is not the time to pick up those bad

habits that you abandoned long ago.

Remember that you needn't rely on
those •;mie old. unhealth\ crutches.

Pisces (Feb. m-March 20) Shaie

your teelings with those closest to

VOU today and you'ie ^ure to get the

\alidation \ou'\e been needing in

recent davs.

Aries (March 20-April 19)

Though you may be evpeciing some-

thing of a blowout today, you're far

more likelv to be in for a long and

close contest. It's anyone's game.

Taurus (April 20 May 20) It is

iiiiporiani that >ou do things one at

a time today, and that you Kicus

intent l\ on each individual enileavoi

as yuu t.ickle it.

Gemini (May 2 1 -June 20) One
long-teiiii ptxijcct that is linalK lin-

ished is likely to lead directly ii>

another, which can get a head start

before this busy day is out.

Cancer ( |une 2 1 -|uly 22) Ibis is

a giioil d.i\ ii' cii|ii\ outdoor activi-

ties. Solitaiv pursuits niav be

favored earlv on. but latei in the

dav. vou'll want to mi\ and mingle.

Leo (lulv 23-Aug. 22) With all

the help. as^j^iiUKc and guidance

you're likelv to have liKlav. vnu must

never forget that when it gets down
til it. voufe nn vt.>ur own.

Qvtot:^ of t^hkG r>iiy

U
Everything is junk!

-Jackie Zoppo

LBOIQ www.leold.com

by Roger and Salen SalloomO 1997

Ihife's new mniol arts st^le

inhi(h they study only in the U.S..

It's called Phoo-Ee.

That means "feellhe-pressure

until-yousnap.

'

McsHv it's practiced by adults

thrcwing children under 5 years old

around the dojo.

The whole trick is to do it

without hurting the child at the same

time as you jeel a deep sense ot

relief.

This new style naturally began

in the private homes ofyoung

mothers in Hew Jersey.

Since then it has steadily

spread. Occasionally small yappee

dogs are substituted foi the children.

ACROSS
1 Luau greeting

6 Sheiks' attire

10 Hints

1

4

Acts like a witch

15 Slat

16 On the briny

1 7 Turn inside out

18 High spirits

19 Harms
20 Telepathic one
22 Butter portions

23 Sheltered from
the wind

24 Fine

26 GuHy
30 Rip a stocking

32 American
naturalist

33 Pocket bread
35 Blue and yellow

mix
40 Number
42 Stoneworit
44 Play for time

45 Struck silent

47 'Gartield' pooch
48 Prefix tor

"potent"

50 Ciompensale tor

52 Belligerent

Stance
56 Basketball great

Monroe
58 Skeleton part

59 Wrestling hold

65 Killer whale
66 'The King — "

67 "Masterpiece
Theater'

host

68 Wiener schnitzel

meat
69 Roman road
70 Eucalyptus

eater

71 Not hard
72 Take the bus
73 Brisling

DOWN
1 Polite cough
2 — Straus-s

3 Yaks and gaurs
4 Bunch ol sheep
5 In error

6 Aquatic

organisms
7 Most like Yul

Brynner?
8 To — precisely

9 Mountain-
climbing guide

10 Flonda city

1

1

Musician Hayes
12 Australian city

13 Fresh
21 Wed secretly

25 Breakfast fare

26 Author Kinqsley

27 Undersized pup
26 Actress

Hayworth
29 Pitcher

Hershiscr

31 Moniker

34 OPEC member
36 Hit fhe —
37 Tackles'

co-workers
38 Toledo s lake

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

V 1 A B L E 1F A
G

r

N I P L A Y
N U R E Dh

BE
°4 R A G E

p A G 1 N
1 E

A P E S
P^^D E N G 1 N E

R E 1 G NJI A T E I U s T S
E L 5 E B^ U SHA V E^^M
C A L D R

A *
Nl|i S h E A S H

U T E

1
A I E E

A
L

S
R H

R E T M R S |c A B A S^b B sHr E £i N P E
N E A L 1 D A D a! C R E S

M N K ^ Y W R E N
A
C
M
H^^H

A N N E

1
y
E

E
L

E
L

1

E B A
H U R P E R K U 5

A iJ_!_ 3\ sj L Y A S s E N T
'JJ w a 'WS, U-iitcd Fo.itiiit. S, ijiijlr

39 No. to Ivan

41 Serving of

mashed
potatoes

43 Decorate
46 Brandished
49 Sweater yam
51 Dots
52 Overhead
53 Asian

ixjninsula

54 Early empire
builders

55 Granular
57 Blazing

60 Con
61 Air-show

maneuver
62 Fly

63 Tex ncightwr
64 Orderly

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2636 for mor* ImUrmmtitt.

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Four Cheese Pasta

Sloppy joe

Veggie Sloppy joe

DINNER
Roast Beef Black Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast Stuffing

Broccoli Cheese Pasta

Worcester
LUNCH

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Four Cheese Pasta

Sloppy joe

Veggie Sloppy joe

DINNER
Roast Beef Black Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast Rice Stuffing

Broccoli Cheese Pasta

Black Eyed Peas with Lemon Rice

Hampshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Four Cheese Pasta

Sloppy )oe

DINNER
Roast Beef/Black Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast Stuffing

Broccoli Cheese Pasta

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Four Cheese Pasta

Sloppy joe

Veggie Sloppy joe

DINNER
Roast Beef Black Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast Rice Stuffing

Broccoli Cheese Pasta

Black Eyed Peas with Lemon Rice
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Minutemen are class of '99 UMass Soccer Classic

Four named to All-Tournament team after wins over Siena, Washington

Matt Crocker

Collegian Correspondent

This weekend marked a telurn U' tradition

and a return to the win column lor the

L ni\eisit> ol Massachusett> men'^ voccer team

a> the\ toppled all competition in ihc LMass

Men's Soccer Classic.

I'he teams that participated aionj' with the

Vlinutenien in this yeai's tournament were the

Lniversits ot Hartford. Siena College and

naiii.nall> ranked Lni\ersit> of Washington,

f acli team played twu games over the course ol

the weekend at luinian field. LMass was

placed opposite Siena on Satuiday and

Washington on Sunda\.

rhe L'niveisitv of Massachusetts dominated

Siena, posting a 10 shutout and a first-round

win in the tournament on Saturda\. Sophomore

fred Kinateder --cored the first and winning

goal. unas>isted. appro\imatel\ midway through

the fit St half, lowards the conclusion ol the

same half, Kinateder '^ goal was followed hy two

i)thers to insuie the Minulemen's \ictory I he-

first came courtesy of freshman forward lell

Heren. off an as>ist h\ sophomore midfielder

\hke lanus/. Shortly after came the secirtid goal

oil the foot of \w\ \1oiales. with some help

trom Oeren and junior Matt Christy.

Sophomore goalkeeper Biyan O'Ouinn played a

solid game in net. making eight saves in secur-

ing the shutout for LMass. Ouinn now has

accumulated two shutouts in as many starts for

the Minutemen.

•We had a great first half against Siena,

especially at the end of the first half where we

scored the goals." Massachusetts coach Sam

koch said "We didn't play as well in the sec-

ond half with a thiee nothing lead, hut iheie aie

still some things we need to work on.'

After downing Siena. LMass moved on to

Sundav where thev conquered the challenge

offered by the No. lb L'niversitv of W a-hiiiglon.

The Minutemen defeated the Huskies V2 eight

minutes into

overtime to clinch a win in the second and llnal

round of the Classic. Senior and current leading

scorer lor the Minutemen Adam Bl.ick ^lole the

ball and went through the W ashingion delen-e

to put the winning goal in the corner ol the net.

his second goal ol the game.

UMass controlled much of play throughout

the first half, possessing a 2-0 lead as they

broke for halftime. Black diove home the fiist

goal with a header seven minutes in. alter get-

ting some assistance from senior hack lonaihan

Bibb and janus/. lowards the end of the h.ill.

junior forward Seth l.ilburn stole the ball and

blasted a goal intt) the back of the Wa-hington

net. giving UMass a bigger lead at halliime.

However the seeded Huskies were not

about to lie down to the Minutemen. and

caused a breakdown in the Maioon and W hite

defense late in the second quartet .
W ashington

scored twice in two minutes, evening out the

score at two-all and pushing the game into

overtime.

"Washington is an excellent team. I hev ate

a verv well-coached and well-organi/ed team."

said coach Koch. "We finished our chances

and they didn't. We tnade a big step K>iwaid

today and that's what it's all about."

.At the conclusion of the tournament, this

season's l'^'^^ UMass Classic All- lournament

Team was announced, with four L niveisity ol

Massachusetts Minutemen being nominated.

johnalhan Bibb, senior forward Todii Baron,

Seth l.ilburn. and junior back Patrick Beattie

all received accolades for their performance in

the tiiurnatnent.

Senioi goalie. Todd fowler, earned the

floience Savings Bank "Classic save ot the

lournament." fowler received the award lor a

fantastic driving save, preventing a

Washington penalty kick from scoring. This

allowed the Minutemen to reach overtime

wheie thev eventually emerged the victor.

Black, Who posted the final and winning

goal against the Huskies, was the tourna-

ment's Most \aluable Player. It was Black's

second goal of the day and fifth of the season.

"I think we are in good shape. 1 think we

are plaving better. I think we are ready to

plav our ci>nfeience games," said Koeh. W'e

have a big game on Saturday against Rhode

Island, and that's the game that counts. We're

going against one of the best teams in the con-

ference, and we have our work cut out for

us."

Along with being good preparation lor

upcoming Atlantic 10 games, the tournament

.'ave I Mass the opportunity to stop a streak

ol live vears and begin another of two games.

I he University hosted the last UMass Men's

Soccer Classic in 14*^4. Coincidentally. that

was the last time the Minutemen were seated at

the top ol the Atlantic 10 With the return of

the tall Soccer Classic, the long hiatus of

Lnivcrsitv -sponsored tournament play has

been biought to an end. At the same titiie. the

Minutemen picked up two wins, beginning a

streak of victories that will usher thetn into

their first conference game against the

L niversitv of Rhode Island on Saturday.

Minutemen bow to Wilde
Bankhead, Shipp spin wheels against Villanova D
By Selh Koenig

Collegian SiciH

VII.LANON A. PA - I eaving tiK field

with 2t> points against the Massachusetts

fiKitbiill team had a dramatically diller-

ent feel lo it this time around for

N'illanova.

I ast season. LMass ran over the

Wildcats on the road to the \C.-\A

Division l-A\ National Championship

with a )^-2t) vietorv that wasn i that

ck>se. V illanova's supeis.tar quarterback.

Chris Boden. had possibly the worst

game of his career, completing t i out ol

4^ passes tor a mere I8'> sards. K-ing

intercepted twice

This year, when time evpired. Boden.

aitd all the other W ildcats. fell ^umpleie

Iv ditTerent. Hie L\ sigtial caller had an

arguably worse statistical day. hitting 18

of his 40 attempts for only IbH vards.

again being picked off twice The team

put the same amount ot points on the

Ixiiird. as well, but evet>ihing was differ-

ent. Tliis time the detending champs got

on the bus on the low end of a 2t> 21

heartbreaking store in a ganw that, like

its predtvessoi . wasn't that close.

Ifie biggest change betwcx-n the two

veais happeiuxl to the \ illanova delensv.'.

Ihe Cats abused the Minutemen for

seven sacks, twn interceptions, and two

fumble rcvoveries, while holding Waliei

Pavton Award candidate Marcel Shipp

to a quiet 102 yards, his lowest output

since the beginning <.>t last seastHi.

"Coach set out a challenge tor us to

get a piiss rush, tx-cause a lot ol times

teams come in and beat us passing." said

Villanova defensive tackle Kwesi

Solomon, ivsponsible for two sacks and

a fumble recovery on the day.

"W ith our program, we've had three

different dctensive coordinators in three

years." Wildcat Coach Andy 1 alley said.

"You never know how hard that's going

to be on your team until vou go thamgh

it. Now these guys have been under

(defensive coordinator) jim Fleming lor

a second year and they understand the

system and it's a little bit easier for

them."

The system was easy enough to help

the V illanova cause with a safety and an

unrelenting ixish on UMass passer Todd

Bankhead, who was statistically solid

with a 2i for "iJ*. 2M-yard day. but spi-ni

much of the aftenK^n on the giound.

Pie \hnutemen could not get on the

scoreKwrd until the tail end ot ih..- first

halt, when, with eight seconds remain-

ing, Bankhead finished off a si\.p|a\, KO-

yard sprint of a drive that tiKik only 4'>

ticks to complete, with a one-yard

plunge to cut the lead lo 21-7. Hie drive

showcased last week's Atlantic 10

Offensive Player of the Week \drian

/ullo, who ended the game with I I

catches for 1 2i yards

Wildcat Casey Hannon kiekcxl oft the

scoring with two field goals on drives

that were dangerously cK>se to vielding

touchdowns before Massachusetts dug

in and forced the respective kicks.

Chris Boden continued both the

onslaught and his p».-rsonal streak ot con-

secutive games \\ith a touchdown (lass,

now at 27. when he connected with full-

back Cameron Cross in the fiats with

H.'JT left in the st.vond quaiicr \ short

rifie from Boden to monstrous ti-loot-7

tight end joe Kavanaugh for the two-

point ciHiversion upped tlie lead to 14-0.

N'illanova seored again roughly lour

and a half minutes later when tailback

fhicannei Augusiin. with 1 "i canies and

122 \ards on the day. broke a tackle and

split the LMass defense for a 44 vard

sci>ring jaunt that seemed to lake the

wind out of the Minuteman siiils.

l\)WTi by 14 entering the second halt,

Massjichusetts continued to try in vain to

gain the momentum, lust >4 seconds

into the quarter, after the teams

exchanged backlo-back interceptions.

Bankhead was called tor intentional

gtounding in the back of the end zone as

he was taken to the ground by Solomon.

The Minutemen would manage to

make things inteR.>sting with an 84-yard,

I i-play marathon drive that ended with

a 7-yard touchdowTi run by Shipp at the

7:01 mark in the third, .'\nother ffannon

field goal for \ illanova with just over a

minute to go in the quarter would set the

stage for an exciting finale.

UMass squandered three drives

K'fore forcing the Wildcats to punt the

ball with 4:15 remaining in the game.

Down 26-14, Massachusetts worked

their way to the opposing 39 yard line.

where Shipp would gather in a screen

pass .ind go the distance to cut the lead

to under .i touchdown. 2tt-2l

.

\ illanova got tlie hall Kick with \r>'i

to go and ran ^^ seconds oti the clock

before being torced to kick it away.

Minuteman Coiich Mark W hippie opted

to let the ckn-k iim and keep his three

tiiiKHiuis for oficlise.

L Mass rcxeived the biill at their own

40 yard line with ii ticks to go, and

moved the Kill steadilv upfieid. until, as

had been the tase all game, the efioit

was slowed considerably by a Wildcat

sack,

"1 think the play tluit really killed us

was the sack," Whipple sjiid. "No. 4'>

just kat out tackle and set us hiick. We
were moving the ball, we had a second

ami three at their if. I think, and we

had ti> lake another lime out."

Still, with time tor two plavs. the

Minutemen had a chance.

"I don't know what happened on the

second to last play," Bankhead admit-

ted "Ilie (snap I went over my head. I

didn't call for it, but the crowd was

pretty U>ud, so jcenter Maikel Miret]

probably couldn't hear... Ihe ball went

over my head. I got it and turned

around, and I was just tiying to find

someK)dy open. Marcel was waving his

anus, aiul I got it oui lo him. He did a

great jiib."

Shipp tiKik the impromptu |Tass to

the opposing 20 tor the first down, but

was unable to get out of Kiunds. toiving

the Massachusetts offense to loish a play

fiom serimmage soon after the rvlertvs

spotted the biill. leaving only thive scv-

onds on the clock. The thrc-at was finally

over when Wildcat linebacker Aaron

Weenis balled down Bankhead's

attempt to conncvi with tight end Sean

Higgins atxmnd the five-yard line.

,'\s the \ illanova team rushed onto

the field to celebrate the victory. LMass

started to k>ok forward to next week s

trip to play Division l-A Ti>ledu in a

cimtinuaiion of a tough schedule that

might make a return trip to the playoffs

not such a sua' thing.

UMass Still had shot, in

spite of lackluster effort

By Brett Mauser

Collegian StoH

Dan Healey had a big day with 10

team dropped a tough 26-21 loss to

COUHTt^v M(DiA dfLATlONS

tackles and two sacks, but tne football

Villanova on Saturday.

UM volleyball chews up Dayton, falls to Musketeers

By James Piehl & Seth Szibgyi

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts volleyball team

had the opportunity to seize control of

the Atlantic- 10 Conference alter heat-

ing Dayton on Saturday, but dropped

the ball by losing to Xavier on

Sunday.

Saturday saw UM taking on the

Flyers of Dayton, and immediately

coming out strong on its wa\ to a VI

victory. 15-1. 15-7. 12-15. 18-16, The

Minutewomen dominated game one

with help from a struggling Flyers

offense which only hit a paltry .086,

while UMass tallied .400 Came two

was once again controlled by the

Minutewomen, as they easily won by

eight. In tlame three. Dayton's setter,

Caria Muni/, caught fire, as the Flyers

edged I M. The deciding game four

was also a struggle for Kith teams, as

they each posted 12 etrors before the

Minutewomen closed it out.

"Their setter struggled early-on. but

then she got hoi in the

third game. I was sur-

prised that it took her

so long because we
knew site was capable

of playing well," said

UMass head coach

Ikmnie Kenny.

Sophomore laneen

Demarte raised her

career-high kill record

with 20 and tallied a

double-double, adding

18 digs (just one shy of
ianEEN

tying her career-high

dig record). Another strong perfor-

mance was turned in by sophomore

Heather Holtsberg, who registered 58

assists and 12 digs of her own.

Seniors |ill Meyers and Kari

Hogancamp also chipped in double-

doubles, recording I'? kills. 14 digs

and 10 kills, 20 digs respectively.

"I thought we tried

too hard sometimes
and when we did, we
just got worse. But in

the fourth game, we
did a much belter job.

We defeated a really

good team in Dayton

because they have

some really good hit-

ters, I'm just glad we
ct)uld start out the A-

10 season with a win"

said Kenny.

The regular season

victory party didn't last long, as the

Minutewomen were outplayed by the

visiting Xavier Musketeers on Sunday.

Despite a long bus ride. .Xavier

plowed into I Mass. winning in four

DEMARTE

games, 15-4, 15-10, 11-15, 15-8. Fhe

Musketeers were up 6-4 when they

rattled off nine straight points for the

opening game victory. Game two saw

Xavier take the early lead, 4-0, before

UMass fought back to capture the

lead at '^-6. However, the Musketeers

out-gunned the Minutewomen on a 9-

1 rally to put game two in the books.

UM came off the ten-minute break

with a back-and-forth victory in game

three that saw the game tied four

times before they took over at ^-t).

Xavier quickly defiated UMass' hope

for a comeback, as it dominated most

of game four, closing it out with four

consecutive points.

In lieu of the poor performance,

the Minutewomen's usual suspects

still posted quality numbers, leading

the pack was Hogancamp's 10 kills,

26 digs. Demarte tossed in 1 I kills. I y

digs and Meyers added 14 kills, 1 1

Vll I ANO\ A, PA, - life isn't

fair. We know that. You cut comers,

skip steps, and put work oft until all

the games are over. Most ot the time

the end result is all that really mat-

ters.

The world of sports does not

strav far from that theory. It's the

reason they play the game, just in

case the mighty Casey has an off

night at the plate.

If the Massachusetts football

team had won on Saturday in

\'illanova, it would have pulled off

one of the mt>si undeserv c-d v ictories

of the decade ITie defending nation-

al champions were beaten. I hev

were sloppy. Their first half perfor-

mance da-w a share of chuckles inmi

the Villanova faithful on

Homecoming Wt'ekend. To say the

least, the Minutemen were thorough-

ly out play til.

Were these really the natitmal

champions'.'

W ith 55 seconds left on the game

clcKk. the stadium held its collective

breath, the '^,117 on hand knowing

that the Minutemen must've had

luck on their side to even be in a

position to win.

The clock ticked down to zero

and the W ildcats had escaped with a

vietorv, defeating the Minutemen 26-

21 on their home turf, but not until

Aaron W eems got his paw in front of

a Todd Bankhead pass on the final

play of the game did \ illanova stand

on safe ground.

\ illanova held the Minutemen ( 1
-

I ) to 145 yards of total offense in the

first half. UMass' offensive line had

been picked apart all afternoon,

yielding seven sacks. As a team.

UMass turned the ball over four

times and Marcel Shipp could only

muster up 25 yards rushing in the

first half.

Many had already handed the

game to Villanova when the Cats

went up by 21 and had the ball

inside the UMass 20-yard line with a

minute left in the first half. N'illanova

quarterback Chris Boden and the

Wildcat offense were coming full

steam, and the Wildcat defense had

exposed the weaknesses that worried

the UMass fandom coming into the

season. Iliere was no reason not to

believe that the Minutemen were well

on their way to a big loss on the awd.

"They made big plays." head

coach Mark Whipple said. "Chris

Boden showed what kind of player he

is. We more than whacked him

around last year and he came back

and played a great game."

Wait a second. This is UMass
football, the same group of guys who

had 9 of their 1 5 games last season

decided in the final minute or over-

time. Of course it wasn't over.

.Middle linebacker Kole Ayi inter-

cepted Boden's errant throw on a

screen pass and all of a sudden, the

Minuteman offense had a shot to get

on the board before halftime. They

did. With just 65 yards of total

offense to their credit at that time,

the Minutemen went to work, driving

80 vards in 45 seconds to close with-

in 14 points heading into the locker

rtwm.

It was taken for granted that after

the Minutemen lost their three

biggest receivers that the defense

would have to step up its role in the

formula for success. After all, it

returned nine starters from a unit

that began to bond during the

Minutemen's playoff run last season,

Av i is the leader, follow ing up a

solid 16-tackle performance last

weekend against New Hampshire

with nine tackles Saturday. Dan

Healey, who made his third career

start at linebacker, recordtxl 10 tack-

les and two sacks. The defensive

fmnt put pressure on Boden all after-

niK)n, forcing the .Ml-.America candi-

date into a dreadful 1 8-foi -40 perfor-

mance and two interceptions. The

secondary had six pass breakups.

Overall, the defensive unit played 55

minutes, including 20 of the first

halfs 50 minutes.

N el the Minutemen still had a

shot.

"It would've been highway rob-

bery," Whipple said. "They played

harder than us and played better than

us. They deserved to win."

In the scvond half. Villanova held

on for dear life, clinging to a five-

point lead after tearing the

Minuteman defense apart in the first

half, Boden completed just 4 of 15

attempts for 25 yards after intermis-

sion. It tumtxi out that the lead built

in the through one half was too much

for UMass to handle, but don't blame

the defense.

Last year it was different. The

defense fiarely had to show up the

way the offense would put points on

the board. With new faces in new

places, the Minuteman defense

seemcxl suspect, especially after yield-

ing 567 points in 1 1 games in 1997.

Two vears later, il is the backbone of

a team whose championship dreams

aren't getting much reverence even

afier just two games.

TTlic ttlassachusctts
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lason Mazuk and the rest of the Minutemen played cruel hosts at this weekend's

UMass Soccer Classic, winning big over Sienna and Washington.

digs, leaving her one dig shy of the

1 ,000- 1 ,000 club.

Flowever. Kenny is well aware that

statistics do not always make the

match.

"We took a big step backwards

today. 1 never thought this team

would come out unprepared to play."

Kenny said. "Xavier was the team that

was coming off a ten hour bus ride

and a loss the night before. But we

played like we were the ones with the

bus trip and loss, laneen played great

last night, but I'm not going to hang a

halo over her head for playing well in

one match. She needs to play like that

every match. We need to work on our

offense in practice this week. Your

not going to beat a high school team

with [a .098 hitting percentage]."

The weekend results leave UM's

season record at 4-5. while its confer-

ence record stands at 1 - 1

.

The Minutewomen will look to

bounce back from this home court

heartbreaker with a road victory at

Fairfield this Tuesday at 7pm. Coach

Kenny will be seeking her 300*"

career win. which she narrowly

missed this weekend.
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UMass campus to be site of teach-in on affirmative action
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

Students, faculty and staff of the

University of Massachusetts are

preparing tor "In Delense ot

Atfimiative Action," one of the largest

campus "teach-in" lectures in recent

years.

Over a dozen lectures will be held

throughout a period of three days,

Sept. 22, 25 and 24. Speakers include

UMass professors, students, and vari-

ous other experts on the subjects of

affirmative action and civil liberties.

The teach-in is being held in part

because of the University administra-

tion's February decision to deprioiitize

the use of race in its admissions poli-

cies. The change resulted in a three-to-

four percent drop in the number ol

minority students entering the

University.

The keynote speaker of the teach-in

will be Randall Robinson, the

President of TransAfrica, an organiza-

tion that fights to achieve progiessive

U.S, foreign policies toward Africa and

the Caribbean. Robinson will be pre-

senting a lecture titled. "ITie Foreign

Policy Implications of Affirmative

Action."

Other notable speakers include

l.urlene Munoz-Bennctt. the head of

desegregation tor the Massachusetts

Department of F.ducation. Tom
Parker, director of admissions at

Amherst College, and led Shaw, asso-

ciate director-counsel kiv the National

Association tor the Advancement ot

Colored People jNAACPj Legal

Defense Fund. Inc.

Other aspects of the leach-in

include a rally lo be held on

V\ednesday. bc-ginning in the Campus

Center ,'\udiu>rium at 6:50 p.m.. and a

'Student Spcak-Oui" on Friday, at

1 2:00 p.m.

"The fact is that both in terms of

jobs and education, the playing field is

not equal, " said Associate Professor of

Political Science Dean Robinson, who
will be lecturing at the leach-in, "We

need affirmative action policies that

take that into account."

Robinson will be delivering a

speech with graduate student Louis

Prisock. titled. "The .Assault of the

Right and the I ibeial Reireal From

.Affirmative Action." Robinson says

that the lecture regards "the strategies

and plans to attack affimtative action

through referendums and lawsuits, as

well as in the realm of public opin-

ion."

"We hope to make a case in favor of

Affirmative Action, and to educate

people more broadly on the issue, so

they can see it in a different light," he

said.

"The changes in the admission poli-

cy seem to play into a lot of the more

conservative, right-wing attacks on

affirmative action," said Knglish

Professor lenny Spencer, who helped

to organize the teach-in. "We want

admissions policies that will increase

the number of students of color on

campus."

"i think that the issue of affinnative

action is the most important issue fac-

ing higher education today." she

added.

Plans for the teach-in began last

semester, and in lune, 120 faculty

members e.xpres.sed support. Over the

summer, a group of staff members and

students have been gathering funds

and speakers for the occasion. Major

sponsors include the Provost's Office,

numerous Deans, the Graduate

Student Senate, and the Massachusetts

Society of Professors (MSP).

IN DEFENSE OF AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION

A CAMPUS-WIDE TEACH-IN
September 22, 23 and 24

All Events are in the Campus
Center

Keynote Speaker; Randall

Robinson
Fxecutive Director, 1 rans.Africa

The Foreign Policy Implications of

Affirmative Action

Wednesday. September 22. 12:15

pm
Campus Center Auditorium

Wednesday 9/29/99

Tim Wise, Director, Association

for White 2:20-5:45 CCA
Anti-Racist Fducation (AW ARF)
White Resistance to Affirmative

Action

loint Pro\ost/\'C Student .Affairs

Task Force 4:50 - 6:50 CCA
On Admissions

Presentation bv the Task Force

Rally 6:50-7:50 CCA
UMass Undergraduate and

Graduate Students 7:50-9:50

CCA
Aftermath of Goodell: Video and

Discussions

Thursday 9/25/99

lean McGuire, Fxecutive [director

MLTCO, 9:55 - 12:55 101

Lurlene Munoz-Bennett, Head of

Desegregation, Mass, Dept. of

Fducation, and Kahris McLaughlin,

Cambridge Public Schools

Desegregation in Urban
Fducation

lustin Lewis and Sut Ihally,

UMass, Amherst 9:55 - 1 1:55

162-175

Affirmative Action and the Media

Oscar Beard, African Studies

Consultant, 1:05-5:05 101

Atlanta

Reparations: The New Affirmative

Action

Tom Parker, Director of

Admissions,

1:05 - "1:05 162-175

Amherst College

Affirmative Action at a Private

Liberal \rts Institution

Melissa Barringer and Grant

Ingle. UMass. 1:05-5:05 174-

176

Amhersi
Achieving Racial and Gender

Diversity in

The Workplace and
Undergraduate

Admissions Is Affirmative Action

the Answer?
Tom Taffe and Ion Zibbell.

UMass. Amheist 1:05-5:05 I65C

Historical Analysis of ALANA
Recruitment

Xnd Retention at i Muss From
1986- 1999

Terry lones. California Faculty

AsstKiation 4:05-6:05 101

.Affirmative Action in Calilornia

lacqueline Maloney. Directior.

Fducation for 4:05 - 6:05 162-

175

Action. Cambridge: \ isiting

Scholar. DuBois
Institute. Harvard

One .African-American Woman's
journey

From the Sixties to the Nineties:

Different

Perspeclnes. Same Problems

Marilvn Hutton. .Atti>rnev. Senior

Turn to TEACH-IN page 3

Police department reports "fairly normal weekend"
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

All in all. according to boll. Barbara O'Connor, the

Deputy Chief of the L niversitv oi Massachusetts Police

Department and leff Roy. a Lieutenant in the .Amherst

Police Department and the Head of the Communiiv

Policing Bureau. Amherst had .i laiiiy average weekeno

"It was a fairlv normal weekend for us. and it was prel-

ty good." Roy said, "but that's for us, not necessarilv tor

the other people involved,"

According lo Roy. whose department received a grant

from the Governor's Highway Safety Bureau to crack

down on alcohol offenses, the APD airested no one in

their Cops in Shops program this past weekend.

"We confiscated a halt dozen ID's and checked oui

about 20 more after that, tiut we made no attests." R..\

said. Officers found more success with Speed Alcohol

Prevention, making no ariests but pulling over live drivers

for speeding and giving 1 1 mote written warnings.

Part of the $7,500 grant also went towards a zem tol-

erance policy, and the APD alsi> had success with that

over the weekend.

According to Roy. there were five open container

arrests, four possession by minors arrests, as well as four

noise complaints.

"There was also a large party at 49 Hobart Lane which

was bioken up for both noise violations and illegal posses-

sion of a keg." Roy said.

Rvan Duffy. Christopher Fthier and Shawn Freeman,

residents of the house, were all arrested. They paid S25

bail Satutday night and in court appearances today were

sanctioned to RF.AP (the Residential Fducation Alcohol

Piogiamt. Police also broke up the party.

As for the UMass campus. O'Connor reported nothing

tnajor.

"We had a fairly average weekend, but we made some

arrests, including putting two students into protective cus-

tod\," O'Connor said. The students, who were 18 and 20,

were put into pri>tective custody.

"We airested an individual for underage consumption

of alcohol and discovered that he had a warrant on him,"

O'Connor raid. She would not comment as to what the

warrant related.

There were two more cases of graffiti, one in Baker

Hall in Central Residential Area and the other at

Patteison Residence Hall in Southwest Residential Area.

In Baker's ease, the graffiti was racial in natuie and aimed

at a specific individual: graffiti in Patterson was homo-

phobic in nature.

"The graffiti in Baker was probably just the work of

sotne copycat person." O'Connor said.

According to O'Connor, investigations into the campus

graffiti, including that in Gorman, are as of yet unfin-

ished.

".All in all. it was just another nomial weekend for us."

O'Connor said.

In Northampton District Court. Apollos Ihedigbo.

assistant director of the Comtnittee for the Collegiate

Fducation of Black and other Minority Students

(CCFBMS) program at LMass. was found to be res[K>nsi-

ble for an accident last year that killed UMass student

Kerry I.. Hines. .As a result of the conviction. Ihedigbo

lost his driving privileges for life.

Kalhryn F. Caserta of Waldwick. N.L, a UMass stu-

dent, was given one year of probation after agreeing that

there were sufficiLiu f.u!- i^ Hnd her ^ai!t> in the death of

Allison l.ustig, a tcirmer L Mass student.

If Caserta stays out of trouble for the next year, she

will not be found guilty, but if she does stray into trouble,

she will be convicted and will face a maximum of two and

half years in prison.

Floyd's Wrath Cuts

a Path of Pollution
By Peter S. Goodman
Washington Post

Troops arrive in East Timor,

find smiles instead of gangs
By Doug Struck

Washington Post

DAN SANTELLA.' COlLtCIAN

Extreme sports
Bill Beninghof a Senior Communications major, scales the Toys 'R Us Extreme

Career climbing wall outside the library yesterday. The wall will remain on cam-

pus until this evening.

DILI. Fast Timor - An uncommon
quiet has come to this city.

The multinational peacekeeping force

that came to put an end to savage violence

found only smiles and greetings of "Hey

mister" from children as they landed yes-

terday in the Fast Timorese capital.

The militia gangs that had rampaged in

Dili had largely disappeared and those

that remained were not threatening. The

Indonesian military, whom eyewitnesses

said had abetted the violence and wal-

lowed in the looting, turned benevolent.

There was no combat on this first day

of the operation. Australian and British

soldiers were ferried about in trucks dri-

ven by the Indonesian military, whose

allegiance to this operation was in doubt

until yesterday. Indonesian soldiers and

men ciriving in militia trucks waved at the

United Nations ti-ucks that began lo wind

through the streets.

"It's absolutely calm and quiet. It's

been very amicable, very cordial, very

friendly.'^ said Ll. Col. Masaad Ahmad
Khan, a Pakistani soldier assigned to the

United Nations who had stayed in Dili

throughout the siege.

The smiles belied the vicious hatreds

that had ripped Dili since Fast Timor

voted Aug. 50 to embrace independence

from Indonesia. Tlie capital has been rav-

aged; throughout the city the blackened

smears from windows testified to whole-

sale torching. Homes, businesses and

hotels were all looted. Many houses had

also Ken destroyed.

Much of Dili looks like a ghost towTi.

There were few people in the shells of

houses yesterday, and only a few {pedestri-

ans pushed carts piled high with their

belongings.

Fhe port area was surrounded by a tide

of weary families, still hoping to leave on

trcH)p ships or ferries, despite the arrival

of the multinational force. Many said they

had been waiting there for two wc-eks.

"Ihev burned my house. I had no

other place lo go." said a young man on a

bicycle. He and the others appeared to

have enough to eat: several of the refugees

had many bags 'f >' ^ it their encamp-

ment.

The accounts oi ienii:ees who fied F^ast

Timor suggest that hundreds or thousands

were killed, some of them in mass mur-

ders that eventually may become the grist

for trials of crimes against humanitv.

"There are many KHJies that have been

taken away." said a Dili woman who iden-

tified herself only as I aurentina.

And many people have fled. Zoao
Samiento. 25. a student, said he believes

about 80.000 people fied the violence in

Dili and have been camping in the hills.

"The situation there is terrible. Many

of the children and the old people have

died. There is no fcx>d, no medicine," he

said.

But General Wiranio, commander of

the Indonesian aniied forces, told parlia-

ment yesterday that the foreign press has

exaggerated the number of those killed,

"The number of victims that we have

recorded since the annc^uncement of the

result of the referendum is roughly in the

nineties," W iranto said.

United Nations aid workers who have

tx-gun to fan out say they believe some of

the most vulnerable have died but that the

situation is not yet overwhelming.

"Starvation is not the issue." said

Bernard Kerblat. a U.N. worker who just

returned from Dare, a mral area whose

people are said to be among the neediest.

"These people have developed serious

coping mechanisms. Tliev know what sur-

vival is all about." he said.

Still. Ian Martin, who is head of the

United Nations Assistance Mission in Fast

Timor said yesterday that those who fled

to the hills arc "hungry. There is not

enough toixl and water and medicine."

As Hurricane Floyd swept through the Chesapeake

Bay, it washed as much pollution-laden sedintent into

creeks and rivers as normally lands over the course of a

year, burying fragile oyster beds and threatening sea-

grasses vital for young fish and crabs, scientists say.

But scientists cautioned that the Chesapeake, a

vibrant system governed by crosscurrents of natural

and human forces, rarely allows for tidy calculations of

harm and benefit. The storm washed pollution oft the

land - much ot it from chicken farms that dominate the

Fastern Shore - but it also flushed algae out to sea.

extinguishing a cycle of fish kills wrought by oxygen

shortages, and probablv ending the season's threat ol

outbreaks of the toxic microbe Pfiesteria piscicida. The

fish-killing microbe feasts on algae

Some oysters ntay suffocate under layers of silt.

something authorities will be watching for when they

begin surveying reefs later this month in preparation

for October's commercial harvest. But some oysters

mav have taken relief from the rains, which lowered the

high salinity that encourages oyster diseases.

"So many of these organisms are affected by so many

different factors throughout the year," said Robert

Magnien, a water quality expert with the Maryland

Department of Natural Resources. "Vou really have to

wait until all is syij and done to tally up the effects."

So intense was the storm, so abundant its rains, that

Maryland scientists on Fridav recorded the second-

highest flow ever on the Choptank River, a major bay

tributary on the state's Fastern Shore.

Normally, 54 cubic feel of water slips down the

Choptank every second But a dav after some nine inch-

es of rain fell, the Choptank flowed at t>,420 cubic feel

a second, according \o the state s Department of

Natural Resources - 189 times as much water as usual.

Donald Boesch, president of the University of

Marv land's Center for Environmental Science, spent

Thursday driving across the Fastern Shore.

"Let me tell vou, I've never seen as much water run

ning off ihe land," he said. ".All of these creeks were

absolutely full to the banks ^vith turbid water. You

could just see il. ht>w much s.^Iiiiu-nt was being washed

off the land,"

Of most immediate concern is the impa<.i on sea-

grasses. Nurseries for fish and crabs, the grasses also

nurture food for waterfowl.

Big storms have devastated seagrasses before. One.

in .August 19)5, butied grasses in sediment, at a time

when many already were thinning from disease.

"In seaside lagoons, where eelgrass was king, in

19>4 there wasn't a speck of grass," said Robert |.

Orth, a professor at the \ irginia Institute of Marine

Science, and a leading expert on seagrasses, "It was

gone."

In 1972, Hurricane Agnes rumbled up the Atlantic

and buried seagrasses in drifts of sediment. Cloudy

water lingered for months "There were huge losses of

seagrasses that we've never really recovered from."

Boesch said.

Floyd arrived at a time of mounting concern over

seagrasses. Although grass beds have grown back nicely

in some areas of the Chesapeake, particularly in the

lower bay where high salinity favors them, grasses in

Tangier Sound - prime crabbing grounds - declined six

vears in a row. In May. the U.S. Fnvironmental

Protection Agency Bay Program announced the sound's

grasses have receded 65 percent since 1992.

Whether Floyd significantly hurt seagrasses can't be

known until next spring, the start of another season of

growth. Orth said. Although it's reasonable to assume

that some plants were washed away by wind-driven

waves that hammered shallow areas, it's also possible

the storm scattered seeds to places where the grasses

have vet to recover, he added.
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Police Log
Annoying Kchuviur

Sept i'>

rcpurtL'il ii^ bciiif! diinuxiiit; ;ii

Chiik Hill Ro.kl

\\\o iiulisidu.iN ucic icpmicd

.1- hcin^ ciiiiagcJ in inwdv boha\-

lor ai CaiKC Hinm.

Si-pi !'>

C'lialtiti Jiixxtcd at a Uakci Mall

slall iiK-inbcr wa> lopuitcd as

being annu\ing.

Sir I '•^'

An individual reported a com-

puicr prohlcni ai Picrpont Oorni.

.S<7>/ IS

Individual" svlu. alteinpied to

LMilcr the main cnuancc ul Nk'Killo

I")orn) were repoiied as annoying.

Scrl '7

A \chicle tailed to "top lor a

peile-irian in a crosswalk at

Piesident" Dr. and Massaehu^etts

\\e

\n individual threw a eup ol

liquid into a rootii, striking anoth-

er individual.

Bieaking and I niering/Kurglaiv

.S(7'( s*

\ niiero-tridge was "tolen Iroin

a rotint in I ield IVuiii. It vsas val-

ued at $100
Iraud

Sept 14

\ student attempted to u^e a

stolen credit card at the Lni\er"itv

Stole in the Campus Center. Ihe

matter i- undei investigation.

Larceny

Sept />S"

Theie was a report ol two indi-

viduals with a shopping cart at

JiO Stadium Dri\e. The cart will

be returned to the store

Si-pi 17

There was a report ol stolen

cases ol paper towels and toilet

paper being stolen Irom several

buildings.

Scpi 17

\ cell phone was >iolen Irom

an ollice. It was valued at Si 00.

.S'<7)( /i

A ihulc rack was stolen Irom a

vehicle in I ot 44. It wa- valued at

$100
.S<7)/ / '

\n mdividual repented a stolen

wallet at 1)1 Commonwealth
Avenue.

Sept ^

A pui-e was reported stolen

Irom a lounge area at Cashin

Dorm.
.S(7)f 9

.'\ laundrv machine was stolen

Irom the V" floor ot \\ashington

Dorm. It was valued at S250.

1 iquor I aw Violations

Sf7)( IS

|eri>iiie I /old. IX. was arrested

and charged with possession ol

alcohol and was later discovered

to he wanted on other charges. He

was at rested in Lot 12.

Suspieiuiis Person/ 1 ntoxicaled

Person

Sept h)

\n IX \ear-old student was

taken into protective custody at

the Student L nion.

Scpi l^>

A 20 year-old student was

taken into protective custody at

the Rt)hshani Visitors Center.

I rallic Stop

Svpl /y

joao Baptista was arrested and

charged with driving on a sus-

pended license, and other trutlic

violations. He is 2b years old and

was arrested in Lot 21.

Sept 19

lellrev Millett was arrested and

chaiged with operating a vehicle

undei the inl'luence. transporting a

minor, and lor maiked lines viola-

lions. He is 19 and was arrested at

the Stadium Access Rv,iad.

Vandalism
Si-pl^ 19

Otiensive gralliti was removed

on the 4''^ floor of Ihoreau Dorm.

Sept. IS

Homophobic
reported in the 2"*^'

of Patterson Dorm
.SV/)f. IS

,\ w iiidow was

vehicle in Lot 't'i.

Si'pl 17

Old graffiti in field Dorm in

Orchard Hill was reported and

will be lemoved bv Housing.

.St7)/ 17

\on-specilic gralliti in

Coolidge Dorm in Southwest was

removed.

Scpi />

Graffiti was reported in a men's

bathroom at Baker Dorm.

Sept />

A parked vehicle was

damaged on Skinnei Road.

Howe working for students* rights
1. -J :_ .-Jolc li^lH nn eamous bv th(

_graffiti was
floor stairwell

shed on a

jiTTiNTioN moHT GRJiraies

11

There will be a All^ilTORT

meeting ienighi at 6 pm.

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Start

Jeff Howe, a University of

IVIassachusetts senior, is doing double

dut\. Howe, a Political Science and

Sociology major, is doing the job ot a

student - wcirking to graduate while

also working as the Student

Cjovetnment Association Piesident.

"I really wish I didn't have to gt> to

class and could just be piesident."

Howe said. "It certainly wimld be easier

it that was the case."

Howe chose to run lor the SUA
presidency because, as he said, he had

been involved belore.

"I was involved with Student Senate

for ni\ first two years here, and I

learned a lot alxmt how things worked

at this L niversitv." Howe said. "Last

veai. I was the governor lor Orchard

Hill, and I worked as a judicial advisor."

A judicial advisor otters advice to

students without representing them in

the judicial process. The judicial adviso-

ry piogiam is jointly sponsored by the

Student Ciovernment .Association and

the Dean of Students.

Howe's work as a judicial advisor

brought him one step closer to getting

involved at the highest level ol suulent

ginemment.
\1v number one issue is siudeni

rights, and I met Seth Avakian at the

advisor job and we got to talking and

basically, we agreed that a lot ot the

things at the University weren't work-

ing." Howe said.

Howe and Avakian ran togethei lor

the |X)sitions of president and student

tmstee last spring.

Howe's fiist act as president, and

the majority of his work done over tlie

summer with Avakian. was to convince

the Housing Services that a letter

should be distributed to all students

defining student lights.

"At first, they said that they just

wouldn't do that," Howe said. "So we

wrote up a letter after consulting Chief

Luippold |of the UMass Police] and

Student Legal

Services. We showed

Housing Services the

letter, and they then

basically agreed to

what we had asked."

Howe said that

the response to the

letter, which was dis-

tributed to the

appioximateK I I ,CKX)

L Mass students who
live in on-campus
housing, has been

"positive."

"Both RA s ;ii

Central and at

Orchard Hill have

thanked us for what we've done,"

Howe said. "ITiey've asked us to come

over to speak to their floors or build-

ings about what the students can and

cannot do."

Along the line of student rights,

Howe is also working to restructure

judicial priKcduies at UMass. He hopes

law vers or student advocates will

become available to students lacing sus-

pi-nsion or expulsion from UMass.

"We need to allow students to have

judicial advcvates who are well versed

in the judicial system," Howe said. "We

have a jurisdiction over these things

given to us by the Wellnian

Document." The Wellnian Document is

a law passed by the State Legislature

giving students the right to oversee stu-

dent affairs and issues.

Currently neither lawyers nor advo-

cates are available to students who ate

KARASTOKEV COUtCIAN

jeff Howe, SCA President

involved in trials held on campus by the

Dean of Students,

Beyond issues of student rights,

Howe has plans to develop campus

educational programs, and look into

matters of public safety and diversity.

"We're going to be

doing a lot this year,

but we are definitely

going to be making a

strong stance against

hate crimes, and specif-

ically against some of

the graffiti that has

appeared here on cam-

pus." Howe said.

"We're going to have a

week in early October

that will hopefully be

initiated by the pro-

gramming board,

where we're going to

have a rally, speakers

and informational

handouts, and hopefully we're going to

make the people who do these sorts of

things realize just how illegal it can be."

The week entitled "Hate Crime

Awareness Week," will begin Oct. 3

and last until Oct. 9.

.According to Howe, sexist and racist

graffiti showed up on campus in 10

places other than Gomian Hall.

"The week we're planning has never

been done, but it needs to be because

there isn't enough education on this

campus," Howe said.

Howe is also going to deal with

what he calls the "ongoing issue of stu-

dent parking." the constant concerns

for safety.

"I also want to look into the issue of

diversity at the Commonwealth

College," Howe said, "because right

now, that situation is unacceptable and

we are going to take issue with that."

Raisa Gorbachev dies of leukemia at 67
By J.Y. Smith

Special to The Washington Post

Raisa Gorbachev whose stylish, forceful, and glam-

orous performance as the wife of the last Soviet leader.

Mikhail S. Gorbachev . made her a lightning rod tor attacks

on his piogranis of economic and political reloiiii. died

vesteidav of leukemia at Univeisitv Hospital in Muenster.

Germain. She was t>7.

Mikhail S. Gorbachev led the Si>viet Union Iidiii 1985

to 1991. first as general secretary ot the Communist Patty

and then as Soviet president. He won the Nobel Peace

Prize in 1990. survived an attempted coup b\ communist

conservaiives in 1991. and resigned the presidency at the

end ol that year when the Soviet Union voted itself out ot

evistence.

Mrs. Ciorhachev was a piesence in his lite in a way that

was unprecedented in the Soviet e\|vrience. She appeared

with him publicly at hv>me and abroad, served as his eyes

and ears on her travels, and was one of his closest advis-

ers Her activities, readilv accepted in the West, weie

much criticized in the Soviet Union,

She was practiced in diplomacy but created a minor

furor during a 1987 summit between Gorbachev and

President Ronald Reagan. After touring the White House

with first ladv Nancv Reagan, she described it as "an offi-

cial house. I would say that, humanly speaking, a human

being would like to live in a regular house. This is like a

museum."
Mrs. Reagan was furious. In "My Turn." her memoir,

she said. "It wasn't a very polite answer, especially from

somebody who hadn't even seen the private living quar-

ters!"

Mrs. Reagan also said Mrs. Gorbachev was given to lec-

turing rather than carrying on a conversation. The alleged

chill between the two first ladies was widely reported, but

b\ all accounts they put their differences behind them.

Mrs. Gorbachev came a long way from her humble ori-

gins. She was bom Raisa Maksimova Titorenky on Jan. 5.

19'>2. in the village of Rubtsovsk. Siberia. Her father was a

railroad engineer, and she grew up in various parts of the

Soviet Union.

Deliverers
Wanted!

The Collegian is now accepting

applications for drivers.

No experience needed
(except driving).

Come down to the Campus Center Basement,

Room 113 to fill out an application.

Ask forJon Randall or Christine Carroll.

E-mail hrcollegian@yahoo.com*

teach-in
continued Uorr\ page I

Professional. 4:05 - 6:05 1 74- 1 7b

MA
Lducating All Our Children:

Affirmative Action in Our Schools

Sylvia Hurtado and Kric Dey,

Center for the 7:50 9:30

CCA
Study of Post Secondary

Bducation.

University of Michigan and Gary

Orfield, Harvard School of Education

//;(' Willie ujDivcrsily in Higher

Editcuiiiin:

The Vniversily of Michigan's

Afjimiutiee

Aviioii Case

Friday 9/24/99

Dr. Harold Horton, Associate

Director, 10:05 - 12:05 101

Monroe Trotter Institute, UMass.

Boston

I acts and fallacies as Related to

Ajfinmttive Action

Arlene Avakian and Helan Fnoch

Page, 10:15 12:15 Ib2-I75

UMass, Amherst

White Anger and Reverse Racism:

The Racial rriiilcf-e of lazy

Thinking

Stephanie Luce. Dale Melcher. and

Eve 10:15-12:15 Ib5-lb9

Weinbaum, Labor Center. UMass.

Amherst

"At the River I Stand":

Video/Discussion

One Kace/Lahor

Dee Rovster. UMass. Amherst

10:15-12:15 174-176

Race, Class. Grades and Lest

Scores; A
Frank Diaciission on Race and

Labor
Dean Robinson and Louis Prisock.

UMass. 10:15-12:15 905

Amherst

The Assault of the Right and the

LiK'ral

Retreat front Affirmative Action

Kerianne Steele. Center For

Campus 10:15 12:15 905-909

Organizing

Right-Wing Assaults on Higher

I ducat ion

UMass Undeigiaduate and

Graduate 12:00 -

1:00 CCA
Studenis

Student Speak-Out

Led Shaw. NAACP Legal IX-fense

Fund. Inc.. 1:30-3:30 101

Associate Director-Counsel

L')efending Affirmative Action

I hrough the

Courts: A \ational I'erspectii'c

Lisa Selkirk. Lom Roeper and

David Samuels. UMass. Amherst

Race/Class Parameters o

Unct)nscious

i.iinguage Kias: Ike \eccssity of

Coinpcnsulory Action

,i.»r„ „ly.l,.- vvllllUAN

Video mania!
Fresliman Sport Management majors Larry Grant, left, and (vl.ke Davidow check out the Sony PlayStation

kiosk outside the Student Union.
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All the ribbons have paid off!

Progress is being made towards replacing the fence encircling the library v^ith the more aesthetically pleas-

ing one.

IBQCMP
The OffCampus Meal Plan

^^

PRE BACKii

sr.^H STUDENT'S H/\vE ARRIVED!!*^

' im: MASSACHL'Sl-:/ IS DAIIMA )I. I.HCIA /V

WANTS YOU TO HELP WELCOME THEM BACK"

v-l

y^.

>s'

A World ol choices now with over

40 restaurants in Amherst, Hadley,

Sunderland, and Northampton.

(888) 211-6267

OCMPAmherst.com

...WORKING TOGETHER WE CAN CREATE A

SPECIAL ISSUE THAT WILL INFORM
INCOMING AND RETURNING STUDENTS
ABOUT YOUR STUDENT ORGANIZATION.

DonimissouioniRcmcnoGnHnoiiii

SEPTEMBER
ADVERTISE: 29TH, special

RSO issue....

THROUGH A SPECIAL ISSUE YOU WILL

INFORM INCOMING AND RETURNING STU-

DENTS ABOUT UPCOMING EVENTS AND MEET-

INGS!!!

DEACCIWE FOR AD
copy AVID PAYMEWT WICC

BE SEPTEMBER 2?TH!!!

FOR MORE INFO CALL

THE "COLLEGIAN" AT 545-

3500 AND ASK FOR
FRANTZ...

REMEMBER THIS ISSUE IS ESPECIALLY FOR YOU!

pmTM



ditorial/epinion
IChc oitnJB and opinions

txprcsBcd on this pagt

art those of tlit indioid-

ual mnttrs and do not

ntctssarili! represent the

oiemsofthc (Collegian.

All for one and What the Hell?

one for all

In
tlu' c\cr on-going business ut

niciliii. there is u piublem. In the

e\er ongoing business of eollege

mediii. theie is u big problem. That

problem involves what gets eovered.

\\ hat JiK-sn't gel covered, who gets cov-

ered and who doesn't get covered,

for some papers, it's a matter ot

i.nl\ covering the

positive natures ot ^itin W
Iraternities while

leaving out all ol the

other things that those houses do. lor

-ome papers, it's a matter ot being a

L niver-ity shill. mentioning onl\ the

un Iv-t things about that campus. And

li>i ^ome pajx-r- it '•- not kK)king at what

,ill ol the ••tudenl> are doing, just a ver\

-mall -election ol u-ualls. unlortunately.

white students.

\pparenll>. this tine paivr had that

pioblem some years ago. and in

re-ponding to that, this paper created

editors. This paper ha> a Women's

l--ue- I dilor. thi> paper has a HIack

\llait- eililor. this papt.r has a Jewish

Mtairs I dilor. this paper has a

Multicultural .\ltaiis l- dilor. and this

pajvr has a day. lesbian and Bisexual

\tlairs t ditor. among others.

\ow. while the tact ol the matter is

that while this pajx-i seems to be in its

own little world, existing down here in

the basement ot the Campus Center, it

is. in reality, a greater retlcction on this

campus as a vvliole.

I leie at this newspaper, rather than

deal with the issue that our writers

weren't doing their jobs and covering

the kinds i.l issues that spring up on a

campus, this paixr created editor (x.si

liv.ns Uather than scold those who

screwed up. the paper responded by

ueating mote jobs, more hicTarchy and

new piiges.

"It we don't ha\e writers heie who

are smart eiu-ugh to figure out that they

stK>uld K- covering issues here, let s cre-

ate an editorship and then, only then,

will things siiiri changing." they might

liiivesaid

"It we don 1 cover the kinds ot ihmgs

(hat arc going on with gay students, or

lemalc students, or black students, cre-

ate an editorship and the.i things will

stall changing."

Xppaientlv. that continued unabat-

ed, until this paper was laden with six

special editors uho were responsible to

cover tlie issues ot groups that had gone

tompleteK uncovered betore.

And while some ix.i>ple think this is

an acceptable solution, the tact ot the

matter is tliat it isn't. In fact, it's a lazy

solution, it's a bad solution, and it's a

|x>tentiall> just as dangerous solution.

Its a la/y position because we. as

lournalists. if we can be so high and

mightv to call cwrselves that, are respc.n

sible for covering news. Not white

news. Not male news. News

News happens to white people,

black people, gav people, stiaighl peo^

pie. men. women, yellow people, red

people, and. in fact, torget all of that.

News happens to people, and when

journalists don't realize that, there is a

problem.

Hut this papc-r didn't tire the lot ol

them, as it should have done. It didn't

lav down a right way or the highway

type ultimatum, as they should havv

done. U just casually accepted the deti-

ciencies ot the reporters and instead cre-

ated pages where their tailures wouldn't

be pulilished.

those reporters still have the prob-

lems. They still don't cover blacks or

gavs or women or whomever. I'hey still

haven't learned that px-ople are (X-ople.

and news happens, without regard to

race or gender or sexual orientation or

anything like that, news just happens.

"it's a bad decision because issues

important to people aren't as powerful

if they're wedged

.,, • onto a filth page

in the middle ol a

Friday issue of the

newspaix-r. Issues aren't as important to

people when walking b\ the stacks ot

Collvai^iiis. thev don't see headlines

announcing the problems.

It's a dangerous decision because

wedging an issue into the paper is

almost as bad as not covering it. Alter

all, whv would a while male read the

black issues page'.' Whs would a black

wiHiian read the gav issues page'.'

Can we assume that (x-ople. oul ol

the gcKxlness of their hearts, will read

tlie news of other jx-oples unlike them'.'

We certainly cant satelv assume it. and

we might not be able to assume it all.

Ihis paper is. however, not just a

newspaper, but in our own little way.

enclosed within our own little walls, we

are a ivptvsentatitm of a bigger pwblein

on this campus.

Rather than deal with the kinds ot

issues that come up on a daily basis at

this campus, rather than deal with the

problems that this campus has had or

did have. thi>se problems have Ixvn lett

to tester while the pcvple involved have

Ix-en given homes or rooms or centers.

Ilie Iverv woman's Center

IK- New Africa House.

11ie Stonewall Center.

Pie United Asia Learning Resource

Center.

Problems are not solved thmugh

reparations, whether they're newspaper

pages or houses or centers. Bad

iepi>rteis are still bad reporters, whether

they're publishing one-sided picxes in a

|\i|X-i with pages tor evervone or page-

for no one. In that same vein, it racists

and bigots exist on this campus, and

surely thev do. no one is challenging

them bv putting the ix-v>ple they hate

into houses that they don't have to visit.

Changing peoples' minds requires

challenging peoples' minds, and wedg-

ing groups away isn't challenging peo-

ples' minds.

Ihis newspaper needs to strive to

provide the best coverage of all ot the

important issues on this campus,

regardless of who is involved in them.

'I'his campus nec-ds to strive to Ix- open

to everyone, and that includes not need-

ing a special house for this group or that

group.

It includes having a campus so open

that any group can feel open to be

themselves on campus, and that doesn t

mean having to hide behind walls. i>r to

be wedged them. It includes knowing

that the campus newspaper will provide

coverage on an issue if an issue war-

rants coverage. It includes foiving peo-

ple who mav hate other people to see

them and to deal w ith them.

But when we decide that giving

s<.)mebiKly a page or a house is a better

solution than looking problems in the

lace and dealing with them head-on.

regardless ot the ditllculty ot that propo-

sition, we are going to be stuck as a

newspapc-r. and on a larger whole, stuck

as a Lniversity.

Sam W ilkinson is a Collegian staff
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Well folks, just when you

thought it was safe to go

outside and sin. those

crazy Catholics have remodeled Hell.

Last Saturday. 'Ilie New York Times

reported that. "Catholic authorities in

Rome have presented a strikingly dif-

ferent (and seemingly modern) pic-

ture of Hell." The first thing that

struck me was that the church actual-

ly changed something. Lord knows

(sorry I had to) they have had the

same views on everything else that

people actually care about for the last

'SOO or so years. Secondly, how docs

the Church have the authority to con-

trol Hell'.'

Hell has been viewed as being a

totallv crappy, eternally damned, pit

of flame, tor as long as I can remem-

ber. Now they say that it's a. "total

alienation from all that is good, hope-

ful and loving in the world." Sounds

like jersey to me. But seriously, that

totally sucks - how is that supposed

to scare anyone? I can picture the

devil lounging around in a smoking

jacket and slippers being bored out of

his horns.

The next question; will the

Catholics sub-let the old Hell'.' We
have about 250 kids that would kill

for a nice wann room. Ihe magnitude

of this decision is pretty huge - it's

not like the FDA is recommending

that you eat less salt every day. Hell

as we know it is gone! Although this

is probably a good thing for me. I

have written a lew things that will

probably put me down there. Now I

can spend my days in alienation read-

ing and playing chess with Satan him-

self.

Pope John Paul II (known to his

friends as "The Lonz ") told a group of

religious pilgrims, "more than a phys-

ical place. Hell is

the state of those Brian
who freely and def-

initely separate

themselves from God. the source ot

all life and joy." So here's a quick tip

to all those people who don't want to

go to Hell: do whatever the hell you

want, tease old people, steal candy

from babies, put Hashish oil in your

mom's brownies .. God doesn't care.

All you have to do is answer the fol-

lowing question correctly. "Do you

want to chill with God in the after-

life?" Your answer should be. and I

quote. "Yes."

Surprisingly, the Church never

says much about Hell. Actually, the

Church never says much about any-

thing, but you get the picture. The

thoughts of revising the look and

appeal of Hell have been around since

the late t^O's after a big church

council meeting. Several changes

were made. One was to get rid of a

hymn named "Dies Irae" (Day of

Wrath), which was primarily used at

funerals. "It's a terrifying hymn, it

describes the tortures of the damned

in great detail and then ends with a

plea for God's mercy." Who the hell

thought it was a good idea in the first

place to read this at a funeral?

Someone died and now you are

gonna tell their family that God is

gonna break

,
their knees and

I t>l^"«'"^ shove bamboo
shoots under

their fingernails?! Come on people!

The article also says. "Both the

Jesuit editorial and the Pope made a

point of saying that Hell is real."

That's a no-brainer if Hell wasn't real,

what would we need church for?

Guess why cigarette companies don't

tell you that smoking will kill you.

People will stop smoking! If Hell

wasn't real, church would be emptier

than Dan Quayle's head. The article

goes on to say that. "In 1994 the

church released the new catholic

Catechism, which contains more than

700 pages explaining Catholic beliefs,

but devotes only five paragraphs to

Hell." Five freaking paragraphs!

That's the equivalent of driving cross-

country and upon arriving in

California, turning around two sec-

onds after you got there. You can t

just lop the end off like that. |eez. you

figure that the guy already wrote 700

pages, what's five or ten more?

It seems really comical to me that

someone, somewhere spent a good

amount of time "developing" a new

and improved Hell. I bet it still has

the nevl Hell smell, and I bet no one

has spilled anything on the rug yet.
^

Finally, the article states that. A

common illustration showed naked

sinners engulfed in Satan's mouth.

But such an image finds little support

in Catholic theological writing these

days." I know why this is. Satan now

has dentures and he uses Scope to

control that nasty breath he had. In

today's world even the Catholic

Church has wimped out. given up,

and down right sold out. This bodes

well for some people who will have to

make their homes down there, if it's

even still down. For the rest of us.

remember to always answer any ques-

tion that God asks you. (no inatter

how drunk you are) with a big. fat

YRS. By the way. AAA (read: triple

A) rates "new Hell" with three and

one half stars in its travel guide. It's

only complaint? The restaurant food

wasn't hot enough... how's that for

irony?

Brian Lohiies is a Collegian colum-

nisi
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I've
been thinking about honors students a lot lately_ It

vou do happen to K- an honors student, don t let that

statement go to \our head or anything - I've also spent

a great deal ot time thinking about Batman, and you pukes

are no Dark knight .,.,., . ij .

Now 1 am an honors K.v myself. I think we should get

that right out in the open, here and now >ou can call me-

an elitist Nazi geek bastard if you'd like, but that would

just be GPA envv. and I think we all know that. (Don t

won-\ it's not the si/e it's what you do with it.) So I

s.x-ak from the pc-rs,xciive of one who's been through the

whole honors svstem. and I can tell you what it means to

me then what I see it meaning to other people, and then

that will maybe wind up being an eight hundred word col-

umn, and I can go play tcKitball

The hi>nors pi\>giam means to

me... very little It- weird I

know it's out there somewhere, and

Koh Scluilii

case entirely, though, and this is something that I mostly

blame on the housing situation.

Now it is verv true that honors students are not

required to live together, and that they are. in fact, given

free range to circulate around campus as they please.

However, for me. at least, it was strongly advised dunng

pre-freshman orientation that v*e choose to live on an hon-

ors floor, or at least with another honors student. Very

stronglv advised, in fact. Now. you probably say to your-

self -'Very stronglv advised?' So what?" Ah. you fool. >ou

do not know the mind of the honors student.

One does not become an honors student by exercising

independent thought and doing whatever the hell you

want That is how one becomes a convicted felon. You

become an honors r.tudent by doing every-

thing every single one of you teachers ever

said to vou. and doing it exactly the way

they wanted you to. High school teachers

PrM« Sal* Eiamlnatton

Ed/Opl1

Know n s oui iMv-n. -v-i's""---- ... ff „
I know that I'm a part of it. and every so often I get stuff m

the mail from it. but I've never actually seen it. It s not tike

evervthing I do academicallv involves some great nerdocra-

cy that OK's mv even decision. I just add-drop like every-

one else, and that's it It dcH;sn't require anything specia

out of me on a day-to-day basis, and it it does, then God

help m\ soul because I haven't been doing it.

The onlv time I reallv had a direct experience with

Honors was when I took some class in the Honors category

and reallv hated it. I mean, the teacher was a serious Froot

Lcx.p; she wanted me to hate the man' and use my spare

time to wipe- the chins of the homeless and drooling. We

watched old lA shows and commercials from 1982 and

discussed how thev were perpetuated by white guys in

order to keep us down. Now. I'm not trying to say this vvas

a bad class, since evervone but me was really into it (1 m

not going to sav that all these people had purple hair, but

the percentage was high), but it just wasn't for a carefree

AC/DC fan like mvself. So 1 had to drop it.

In order to do that. I had to go to an Honors Counselor

and get a form. Mv counselor, as I remember, was a nice

middle-aged woman who gave me the forms and said,

-have a nice dav" even though she was wearing an elegant

skirt ensemble-thing, and I hadn't actually washed my

jeans in several weeks That was the sum of my expenence

with the mvthical honors program.

I guess what I'm living to say is that I haven t been

given some solid-platinum domi room and free range to

kill minorities for sport. I'm just a regular bald guy who

has to wait in line in W hitmore like the rest of you ple-

beians. I simplv get more letters to throw away.

It's been mv experience that most people m honors are

just like me: simplv pc-ople who don't really give much of a

damn as long as their parents are happy. That s not the

don't want crazy originality and learning about the things

that interest vou: what high school teachers want is for you

to tell them things that thev already know so they can give

vou an A' and go to bed early. So your average pre-frosh

honors student is basicallv a well-educated, intelligent, and

hardworking mindless sheep. When someone is a position

of authority advises him to do something, it's kind of a

foregone conclusion.

I don't like this. I have heard unfounded rumors

(which, in the proud journalistic tradition of today. I am

happy to pass on to you) of honors student floor sides wag-

ing cold wars against the other, non-honors side, and that

sucks. I never lived on the honors floor myself (my GPA

isn't quite high enough to qualify me for sheepdom) and

you reallv couldn't force me to. Flitism I don't have a prob-

lem with, but segregation I do. That basically ensures that

you onlv really get to know people just like you. that you

don't have to opportunity to really broaden your horizons

in a collegiate environment.

If it hadn't been for certain non-honors students on the

flcwr my freshman year. I never would have realized the

benefits of binge drinking and cutting classes because it's

"tcK> nice out." "tou can read all the books by dead guys

that you want - if you can't appreciate the opportunity of

living with people that aren't carbon copies of yourself,

you're pretty frickin" dumb. (Yeah, wassup. 7 Dickinson!)

As this column winds its way down, it strikes me that I

have no real point to make here. Of course, if you've read

this column before that probably doesn't surprise you. I

guess 1 just want it to be known that, yeah, the honors sys-

tem does have its flaws, but no. it isn't some grand con-

spiracy out to conquer UlVlass; it is. however, a beautiful

day for football.

Rob Schulze is a Collegian columnist.
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Better Than Ever
By Scott Bellner

Collegian Correspondent

BETTER THAN EZRA

The Waster
Sept 17

COUHTfSV liNl»l5M

Better Than Ezra surprised Hartford audiences last Friday night at The Webster

A cra/.y. energized, light extrava-

ganza is the only concise way to

describe last nights Better Than Fzra

concert at the Webster Iheairc in

Hartford. Connecticut. Along vvith

opener leremy Toback. Better Than

I zia had the house rockin' as all blK)

attendees had expected from this hit

wonder trio.

After a late start, the much-heralded

threesome arrived onstage at IO;It lo

begin their 1 5-song set that blew awav

the Hartford fans. Playing all ot their

HLGI- radio hits, with some lesser

known scattered in between, this veter-

an band lived up to expectations.

Singer/songwriter/guitarist Kevin

Griffin led the way. as always, with a

humorous and full-blown effort.

Flntering stage dressed as the Statue ot

l.ibertv. Griffin in gown and crown,

procc-eded to light the array of candles

surrounding the stage. Bathed in blue

lights and bass-laden trance/techno, he

•sparked the infenio". Starting with

Return of P.Vl". the band next moved

into familiar ground with a charged

version of their song. "GOOD '.

Coming into the third song Kevin

inircxluced his fellow F.zra band males.

Tom Drummund on the five string

bass, and Travis McNabb on drums.

Playing off each other as if they have

Ix-en touring for decades, the band rode

the crowd's excitement to a wild live

rendition of "King of New Orleans".

This song, based off their hometown ot

New Orleans, let the band 'Break it on

Down" as Griffin put it. to slow down

and jam. while he gave a briet and

entertaining monologue.

Next Better than F.zra delved into

their X-Files soundtrack contribution.

•'One Viore Vlurder". with an eclectic

blend of synthesizers and distortion

pedals to knock the house down. Ihey

furthered the wondenneni with their

performances of "Rosealia". and "At

the Stai-s". along with a mid-song dance

contest. Calling four tans to join them

on stage, two girls, and two guys strut-

ted their stuff tor a Better than F.zra

prize pack, with a man naiiicd Ross ris-

ing to viciorv. Fnding their set with an

amazing perfonnaiicc ol their blistering

radio hit. thev left the crowd

"Desperately W anting" more.

Ouicklv returning lor the encore,

the coined'ic band, dabbled with three

abbievialed versions of "I.can on Me .

•Partv like it's 199^". and Sinead

O'Connor's "Nothing Compares to

You". Better than l.zia then appeased

the fans with two more songs finishing

with the wondertully hvi.iic slower

paced jam "Porcelain". Pum(x-d. all ol

the hills left the Webster with a won-

deriul |x-rfonnancc under iheii fx-lts.

Leading off alter an hour and tortv

five-minute delav. lereinv loback got

the night going with his singular |vrior-

mance. A wondertul singei/soiigwritcr.

and creator of radio hit "\ou Vlakc Vie

Feel", leremy gave the fans ;in astound-

ing 1 I song set. Once a memtx-t ot the

band "Brad ". leieiiiy's solo guitar play-

ing and singing was a wondcrlul combi-

nation. Reminiscent ol a voung lames

Taylor, and a voice quite similai to the

popular Shawn Vlullins. Foback

worked his ^string Ciuild acoustic all

night long. With a great stage pres-

ence, and fluid niovemenis IxTiind the

mic. leremy sang a wide v.irieiy ot

tunes, including a cover ot the Beatles.

"All Vou Need is love", leremy loback

is definitely a name to remembc-t in the

up and coming folk/pop scene

Other than the lad that the

band was great, the venue itsell is a

pretty cool place, io quote a patron,

who goes by the title "Rosco." "Ihis

place reminds me of a bowling alley"

And in a weird sort of way it divs. but

it is a very wild place to see a concert.

W ith a dance floor alx.ut Z/'i the size of

Pearl Streel in our very own

Northhampton, a large seating area,

and numerous bars, the V\ ebstei has its

own identity in the rock concert world,

lo check out upcoming show< go to

wviW^wciiitlli'i^'lit'''-^^'"- ""^ "*••"

what's cooking in Harttv.id

T Ptring The Net Work For You The ^Yellow Submarine Resurfaces
L^\Z \r ^ ^ ^ ''}^ ^ J-l-V^

|Y,n I- And thev didni have much the reissue.

-.- ^ nroiects that 42.r'million adults have Net'market.cum -^ ''agglezone com. ^ CaHin ,o^ in the pr.Klucer's ,d.. ,o turti
.

The idea ol the niov.e was

By Adam Martignetti

Cotlegion Slalf

In an etfort to make this more read-

able and more like a weekly column,

which I intend it to be. I'm going to

start picking one interesting site a week

thai 1 some across during my Internet

travels So without further adieu...

The Iniernel site of the

Week: htu?J'iO b.cc!i.t4!Ul T'lc web's

second most used search engine has

|X.Med a tcK)l that I find quite interest-

ing I his site is a list of the top 50 W eb

seaahes on I vcos for the entire week.

In other words it's a prctiv giKxi reflec-

tion of what web-suriers are interested

in The topics range from Anna

Koumikova (#2^» to I imp Bizkit («44)

to Hie VVWF (#b). By clicking any ot

the various topics, you can bring up the

results tor each |\irticular search.

llie top five searches lor the wcx-k

ending September Ij"^ were D
Pokemon (more people surting than

watching the piogiam). 2) Britnev

S|xars ( -Mmost I'Mass' jx>p pnncess.

-,i liK.tball (Couch pi'tatix-s have Ix-en

waiting since lanuarv). 4) Pamela

.\nderson (a.k.a. Blockbuster). -))

Dragonbiill 7 dike Pokemon. .1 think).

Hiisiness \\eei<. Internet Wor/i/and

Ihe hiiliistr,' Standard magazines this

week released lists of the |X-ople and

cv.in|>anie< driving development of the

Internet. One of the big surprises ot

Ihe hidiistry .S'/<///./</r(/'s list was the

unpnwen. home giocery deliverv com-

pany Webvan and its tounder Louis

Borden^, hiteniel \\orlil\ list, which is

ranked aecordinc to revenue generated,

puts old tavoritcs AOL. Amazon.com

and I -Group (etrade.com) at the top of

their list.

In an announcement that comes as

absolutely no surprise to anvone.

Amazon.com. FBav and Priceline.com

were picked as the three best places on

the Web to save money, according to

research bv Princeton. N|. based

t)pinion Research. The results were

released bv Pricvline.com. which seems

to be a bit sketchy. Opinion Research

projects that 42.
1"

'million aduHs have

bought something online this veai Ihe

Opinion Research study, conducted

over two weekends in |une and August,

sampled 2.004 L.S. adults.

Amazon.com was rated the best place

for saving money when shopping the

WV-b by 24 percent of the respondents.

On the subject of savings on so-called

big-ticket items. Priceline was tops,

chosen by 14 percent.

BV1G. which owns RCA Records,

said that it will ofiet live recordings ol

performances bv the Dave Matthews

Band over the Internet as secure digital

downloads exclusively through Liquid

Audio. Four live songs from the band s

September I Ith show - rcvorded but

not aired as part of a PBS special -

will be offered tor preview or purchase

starting Sept. 29 at hitp://www.liq-

uidaudio.com/dmb. Fach of the tour

songs will have a suggested retail price

of S'v49. but will K- bundled in "huv

one. get one frc-e" otters.

Nowadays, we have virtual every-

thing, so wtiy not virtual hard drives?

Don't laugh, it's happening, i-

drive.com. the Internet drive company,

today launched "Link", a new service

that allows users to link their home-

pages directly to the contents of their i-

drive shared folders. These folders can

hold all ivpes typical files, including

PDF. MP'k ll'i-G i'lJ VIOV .
With

Link, visitors to a particular site will be

able to download or send any tile

directly to and from the site's i-drive

account. Link is free and can hold up to

25 MB of information.

NBC Internet recently announced

that they are teaming with V'alueV ision

in an effort to rename the cable home

shopping network. In conjunction with

V alueVision. NBC will create SnapTV

and an e-commerce site called

SnapT\'.com. The effort shows the con-

tinuing trend toward convergence,

bringing together home shopping.

Internet shopping and direct e-com-

merce.

If you're looking for less conven-

tional shopping methods, check out

Nei'inarket.com or Hagglez.one.com

where customers can actually "haggle

with elecironicallv ciealed merchants in

an effort lo get lower prices.

Also, check out DealPilot.com.

v^hich is a site that provides a compari

son-shopping service on the Internet,

allowing visitors to find the best otter

for KK.ks. CDs. videos or DVDs from

major online retailers.

Perhaps, the most exciting news

though comes liom Amazon.com, who

is beginning to sell custom designed,

brand named bags. Oh boy!! lo pick

up your bag. hurry to

Amazon.com/bags while supplies last.

CBS Fvening News anchor Dan

Rather will deliver a simultaneous

keynote address to the audiences ol two

Internet meetings. Ad Tech and

FHealthcaieWorld. His speech, enti-

tled. "The Internet: A News

Revolution." will consider cultural.

siK-ial anil economic themes related to

the impact of the Internet. T'he conlei

ence will be- held on Nov . 3. I ^99 at the

New V ork Hilton Towers.

Broadband is coming... finally and

ATcV I hopes they'll be one ot the

largest providers. \T&J announv.ed

that it will extend broadband services

to businesses bv offering cable-TV

delivered (thanks to their acquisition ol

TCI) Internet Offering service in 17

markets now . VT& T will provide small

office/home otfice single-user access for

$59 to S79 monthly, depending on the

speed of service desired. Vlarkets

included will be in select areas of the

Chicago. Dallas. IX-nver. Portland. San

Francisco and Seattle.

I astlv. Visa has announced the

launch of an Internet unit F.visa in

hopes ot raising more e-commerce rev-

enue. Welcome to the 90s. Appareiiilv.

they're not everywhere you want iheni

to be.

Lntil next week, keep your eyes

open and your hand glued to vour

mouse.

Any questions, comments, or sug-

gestions can be sent to me at amar-

tignCahotmaiLcoin

By Roger Catiin

The Hoflford Coufont

A lew weeks after the 196(3

release of Yellow Submarine. " a

tanciful children's song sung bv

Ringo Starr from the album

Revolver. " the producer of the

cheesv Beatles" cartcxm show had

a pri>[x>sal.

Whv not make the song, the pro-

ducer suggested, into a lull-length

animated movie?

Already Vellow Submarine'

was one of the band's most contro-

V ersial

songs.

The vear afier that song came

out. I think it was voted the most

peipular

and the most hated song in

Britain.
" says George Harrison in

recent comments issued with the

release this week ot the Yellow

Submarine " home video and song-

track."

The Beatles reportedly loathed

the Beatles" cartoon show, on

which thev

chased around bull^ named Honey

iv. help illustrate the song Honey

Don't.' And thev didn i have much

hope in the producer's icicj n. turti

Yellow Submarine " into a lull

length movie, but thev also didn't

want to shoot a third live-action

film to fulfill their obligation to

United Artists.

A number of scripts and an

arresting, colorful visual approach

helped sell

their manager. Brian Fpstein. Ihe

Beatles agreed to provide four new

songs to a soundtrack that would

otherwise be filled with previous

Beatles recordings. There was no

time to do more The band was

intensely busy, polishing ofi Sgt

Pepper's I.onelv Heart's Club

Band. " all the while planning

Magical Vhstery Tour. "
traveling

to India and K-ginning to record the

songs that would end up on the

White Album."

Only Paul VIcCartney read the

script: none lent their voices to their

characters The producers asked

us if we wanted to do the voices,

but we didn't realty want to."

McCartney says in comments that,

like Harrison's, were released as

part of a O & A new s release tied to

the reissue.

The idea of the movie was

based on a Beatlc-s fV cartiK.n thev

had done, and we hadn t done the

voices lor that." VKCartncv si,v>.

Plus it's a lot ot hard w«.>rk and we

were working on our music at the

time, and we didn't want to become

actors _ it wasn't our thing. So they

got Liverpool actors to do our vnic

es.

"

VkCartnev says the exaggerated

deadpan ot the actors lv.»>led pev>

pie into an idea that Liverpool

people speak in this dall way

"FveryKKiv sc-enis to be talking

as if they're on V alium " St.in said

The fanciful story, with its Blue

Meanies. Snapping Turtle luiks.

Apple

Bonkers and Flying tiloves. was

brightly colored in a m.-! -"!• "•

the time

that also had an innovative use I'l

still photographs (in the I leanoi

Rigbv " montage* and free style

brushstrokes (tor Lucy in the Sky

V\ith Diamonds"). The band's

Utopian songs were a perfect lit.

with All You Need Is love the

fitting finale.
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The Bronx Universe

By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Stafr

Keeping with ihcir uutstanding

t-llun to inliDtlucc uneonvontionul

pciruiiiiunccs to the livc-colk-gc

coiuinunity. the New World

iheiiiiv presented Universes this

weekend in Bowker Auditorium.

L niveises. eoniprised ot live young

Huwn natives, addresses uhiqui-

ii.us issues through an urban per-

,cptii>n in a novel fusion ol spoken

word poetrv. hip-hop. jazz, tribal

pereiisviun. dance, and eontedy.

I niverses' latest endeavor "(

/a's/( Dill the Ho.\ opens with

some oi the more expected stan-

dards ot perlornianee art. 1 hey

skirted around saying anything

\silh real substance and instead

cVLMled their locus on creating

llu-UKhilul stage pictures peppered

uiih humorously intended (though

diiectionless in their "abstract

nature") dialogue. To sec only the

liist twentv-live minutes ot this

show, an audience member would

inicrprei little more than an unnec-

ossiirv masturbation theme pro-

duced hv a group ot artists who

vcrv clearlv wanted to impress

something important but forgot to

try. the initial scenes were too

long, too ambitiously dramatic,

and all Icll t^H> short ot their plans.

However, it was impossible to

ignore the absolute soul in an orig-

inal acapella song pertorined by

the gioup's only female pertomier

Mildred Ruiz in memory ot a

grandmother. Ruiz' vocals,

thioughout the show, were enor-

niousU emotional, consistently

overwhelming in their energy, and

undoubtedly the most memorable

aspect of the entire evening.

I loin those few moments ot the

most sincere man-made music.

I niverses torced the crowd to

imbibe life and into an open-mind-

ed willingness to listen to whatever

Ihev caied to express. With an

appeal to our most primal senses,

L niverses revealed the audience s

complaceno about issues irrele-

vant to their own lives and made

one concerned, and glad to be. I he

audience came to care aKmt where

the artists came from and the sto-

ries thev wished to tell. It was the

type of transition thai occurs

unconsciously with effects that aie

casilv observed, lor the remainder

of the show Universes' messages

were received with nothing less

than eager anticipation.

Although at times an amateui

lamiliariiv with the stage was obvi-

ous the performers maintained

earnestness in their unique

attempts to establish a point, for

example, one skit began working

in the conlines ol cheesmess (the

cast assumed the roles ot city kids

cruising and getting high in a

pimiu-d up van) but resulted in live

distinct and effective interpreta-

tions of the events of the night.

Ihe different reactions varied from

memoirs of a cousins suicide, to

racism, to tlrst love, to coming ot

age.
,

Sensitivitv ol emotion ana

social critique was rather equally

balanced in the show. Reality

about life in the projects, abuse in

prisons, with particulr attention

paid to the NYPIVs tendency to

exploit their authority, was uttered

through very contemporary and

accessible monologues that includ-

ed traditions of rap.

Universes deserve collective

credit for their ensemble work.

Raw talent and painstaking

rehearsals must have been prereq-

uisites to tlawlessly execute ninety

minutes of nothing but their voic-

es, their words, and their rhythm.

In a time when the most heralded

form of theatre involves millioii

dollar sets, endless orchestras, and

the flash of special effects, it

doublv impressive for live people

to enter a bare stage with nothing

but their uniform costumes and

themselves to sueeessfully convey

insight.

Universes" creates the sensation

for their viewers that they've just

participated in a real and momen-

tous event and allows them to

leave with a feeling that they now

know a little more about a world

outside their own. Something new

is always worthwhile. Something

new that challenges your ideals,

like Universes, is not only time

well spent, but also ivwarding.

Boston Quartet Comes to UMass
By Kristi Ceccorossi

Collegian Staff

As an opener to their season,

The Fine Arts Center Series will

present a world premiere of Lee

Hyla work performed by the Lydian

String Quartet this Wednesday

night at 7:30 in Bowker

Auditorium. The program will also

include Mozarfs String Quartet

No. 19 in C. K465 ("Dissonance"),

and Ravel's String Quartet in P.

The Lydian String Quartet

includes Daniel Stepner (violin),

ludith Eisenberg (violin), Mary

Ruth Ray (viola), and Rhonda

Rider (cello). The group is based at

Brandeis University but has trav-

eled and received international

acclaim. Boston Globe's Michael

Manning says of them: "it's espe-

cially satisfying when a group ol

locally grown performers clearly

meets the uncompromised stan-

dards of musicianship and profes-

sionalism."

Tickets are available at the Box

Office located in Bowker or by

phone: 41 3.545.2511.

Mining Hip Hop's Inner Mantel
^^^

. . .:., h,.i.iw vi'ill he i)io\iile<l

By David Katzoff

Collegian Stuff

.-s^s^^ri^:^^x^ffnrcKi^^rrisr'"""--

CODKU',^ .RlcOKY WOSTMl

at the Radio 104 Big Day Off this Friday night in the

The
Collegian

Rocks

Music Meeting Tonight

@ 7 pm at the Collegian Ofrice

Deliverers

Wanted!
The Collegian is now accepting

applications for drivers.

No experience needed

(except driving).

All right already, I'll decease from

my onslaught of negativity. As my sec-

ond grade teacher once professed, "it I

don't have something nice to say, I

shouldn't say it." In the case of hip-

hop, perhaps we are merely experienc-

ing a Depression. Things are a bit

tight right now as our portions ot

nutritious rhymes and hearty beats

have been carefully parceled out.

However, those of us who are essen-

tially starving for true hip-hop can

find' sufficient food if we dig. And 1

mean rigorously mine hip-hop's inner

mantel, scour its core and comb its

crust. The iriith is out there. Here is

some of the loot from my excavation.

First off, I'd like to officially recog-

nize the highly underrated Xzibit ot

I A.'s l.ikwit Crew. After two stellar

but-not-classic albums, \-to-the-Z has

been (like a fine wino') steadily

improving with age. His guest verses

on Defari's "l.ikwit Connection.

Prince Paul's "Handle Your lime.

Snoop's "Bitch Please" and Shabaam

Sahdeeq's "Concrete", have certainly

fortified his potency if not elevated

him into the lyrically elite.

In the subject of West Coast lyri-

cism, Rass Kass is conceivably the

most predominate emcee that comes

to mind. Recently, the Golden Stale

Warrior has completed a move to

New York whereupon he immediately

dropped two singles, "Oral Sex" pro-

duced by Da Beatminerz, and

Dreams Too" produced by Doo

Wop. While both are lyrcially vicious,

the latter, a controversial assault on

R&B singers (reminiscent of Biggie's

"Dreams"), has Rass in a pool of hot

water. Sticking with the scrubs vs.

pigeons battle theme, he uses 702's

hook "Where My Girls At" tbut flips

it differently) as he spares absolutely

no one and holds nothing back. ..noth-

ing. Welcome to the Big Apple.

Since his untimely death in

lebruary. Big I material has become a

commodity of the most scorching

magnitude. Similar to Biggie and

lupac. l.'s rhymes have become

immortalized and hearing them will

forever elicit chilN. Supposedly

Rawkus Records has plans to release

tlie unfinished IP he was working on.

plus a Diggin' In The Crates crew trib-

ute album. But until that happens,

check out his collabos with the Lost

Bovs and Kool G Rap, as well as vari-

ous works alongside his D.I.I.C^

teammates lat Ich;. OC. and Diamond

Speaking of O.C his latest singles

"Champagne Thoughts" and the bril-

liant "Connection" have wet our

appetites tor another lull-length which

is somewhere on the horizon. Once

again beats will be pioMiie.l hs

Premier, Show & AG, DiaiiioiHl and

Buckwild; but what is even more

intriguing is the rumor that the

Crooklvn Dodgers (O.C.. Masia Ace^

Special Kd. leru, Chubb Rock ami

Buckshot) will ic-teain to leci.id a

couple of tracks tor the IP. I ven

though it's early. I smell :> .
lassu

brewing.

Although it look awhile. I •"i"ll>

warmed up to Pharaoh Vlonch's sell

produced "Simon Says" and Plule

Dawg's inaugural solo. "Bend l)\i^

Although each joint secretes a laiily

tvpical cognac party-rap leeling. both

retain rugged, liquored-up anlluni -i;,

tus for the club thugs.

I astlv. out of the jirt>iiiK lion

department, the Mcheniist has l.nallv

emerged. Having built his lesuine pi.'

ducing tracks for Swollen \KimIhis

Casual. Severe. Hi and the \livhu

Inspectah Deck. Mohb I>.>1^

Shabaam Sahdeeq. Group Home ..n>l

lerror Squad, he is on ihe brink ol .i

revered notoriety in the world ol heal

making. Armed with an array ol skilK

versatilitv and consistency, the

Alchemist is tully prepared i.> forv-e

new school production ami

into the new millennium.

That's all lor now hut in.

a

you optically giaNiiate in this diuai^'n

on Tuesdays for more. Or m other

wolds, stay tuned...

OUBIfSVCAKOL SOMfRS
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V' IN DEFENSE OF HFFIRMHTIUE HCTION

A CAMPUS-WIDE TEACH-IN
SEPTEMBER 22, 23, and 24

.. M CXMNHLS
All Events are in the Campus Center
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We take OCMP
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AMHERST/HADUBY
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,
Hours Sun -Weds 11 am-3am

Thurs Sat 11am-4am
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Cmo» down to the Campus Center Basement,

Rnem 118 to fill out an application.

Ask forJan Randall or Christine Carroll.

g^-gfi^ hrcollegian@yahoo.com'
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HELP WANTED :

Pays $60 to $120 Per Shift

RANDALL ROBINSON
Executive Director, TransAfrica

The Foreign Policy Implications

ofAffirmative Action

September 22, 12:15pm

Campus Center Auditorium

SPONSORS (Partial List)

Provost's Office

Dean. Humanities & Fine Arts

Dean. School of Education

Dean. Graduate Schcxil

Dean. S(Kial and Behavioral Sciences

Dean Isenberg Schm>l of Management

Office of Equal Opportunity and Dtverstty

Vice Chancellor for Administration & Finance

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Center for Teaching

Asst VC for Campus Activities

Jewish AtTairs

WEB DuBois Library

^'"'^^""VLrX:;^:^:J^!cr:unication.Economics.

^Tnrh cL-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
and Literature LaK. Relations

and Research Center. Management. Scxia. Thought and

Political Fxonomy. Women's Studies

Student Government AsstKiation

Graduate Employees Organt/ation

Graduage Student Senate

ALANA Affairs

Commuter Area Government

Black Student Union

Massachusetts Society of Professors

Massachusetts Teachers Association

rriit;rr.i:;c°He..nauo„,of.dwi«^

members

Wednesday 9/22/99

Tim Wise, Director ,uaui»
Association for White Anti-Racist Education (.WARE)

White Resistance to Affirmative Action

2:20-3:4.*; CCA

Joint Provost/VC Student Affairs Task Force on Admissions

Presentation by the Task Force

4;30-6:.W CCA

Marilvn Hulton. Attorney. Sen.o, ho.ess.onal. NEA

Edinatm, Ml Our Children: Affirmative Actum ,n Our Si hooh

4()S-6:()> 174-176

Svlvia Hurtado and Eric Dey. Center for the Stud> of IVs. SeoHul.n

Station. University of Michigan and Gary Orfield, Harvard V ho.l ..

^:^L.../ VaUie .,Di.ersit. .n Higher Edit,.t^i: ihe

J..
Miehifiun s Affirmative Actum Case

Rally

6:30-7:00

Friday 9/24/99

CCA

UMass Undergraduate and Graduate Students

Aftermath of Gixxlcll: Videos and Discussions

7:30-9:30 CCA

Thursday 9/23/99

101

I62-I7,S

101

Jean McGuire. Executive Director METCO.

Lurlene Muno.-Bennett. Head of Desegregat.on. Mass. Dep. of Education.

and Kahris McLaughlin. Cambridge Public Schcwls

Desegregation in Urban Education 9.33-U-V

Justin Lewis and Sut Jhally. UMass. Amherst

Affirmative Action and the Media ^ 3>- 1 1 . .

.

Oscar Beard. Afncan Studies Consultant. Atlanta

Reparations: The Sesv Affirmative Action 1 :0.';-3:0>

Tom Parker. Director of Admissions. Amherst College

Affirmative Action at a Private liberal Arts Institution

1:05-3:05 162-175

Melissa Barrinner and Gram Ingle. UMass. Amherst

^;:;:,'1^;"S ../ (;.»./. /^n ...v . ,he UWr.,,/..W Under,radi.a,e

Admissions: Is Affirmative Action the Aimver.

1.05-3.05 174-176

Tom Taffe and Jon Zibbell. UMass. Amherst

]J;i!L/ Analysis ofAlANA Recruitmen, and Retention at UMass from

mf>-m9 1:05-3:05 lf>-^C

Dr Harold Honon. As.K.ate D.rxx.or. Monr.x- Trotter Institute. UMa~

Facts and Eatlacies as Related to Affirmative Action

10:05-12:05 K'l

Arlene .Avakian and Hclan En.Kh Page. UMass. Amherst

m„e An.er and Reverse Racism: The Racial Privilege of U,

l();15-i::l5 162-175

Stephanie Luce. Dale Melcher and Eve Weinbaum. UKw

Center. UMass. Amherst

A, the River I Stand': Videomscssion on Race and I aho,

10:15-12:15 l^.*^-'^''

Doe Rovster. UMass. Amherst

Race Cla^sdrades and Test Scores: A h rank Discus^.'

C::s,riie.iono,AHI.,^ 10:15-12:15 .74-176

Dean Robmson and Louts PriMKk. UMass. Amherst

nt Assault of the Ri,h, and the Liberal Rctrca, „..„ X,un,un,u X

10:15 12:15 903

(1 \

4:05-6:05 101
Terry Jones, California Faculty Association

Affirmative Action in California

Jacqueline Maloney. Director. Education for Action.

Cambridee Visiting Scholar. DuBois Institute. Harvard

^^.AmeLi mmiansJournev,..,, the Si.^s to the Ninetu.

Different Perspectives, Same Problems 4:05-6:05 I f'- "

-

Kcnanne Steele. Center for Campus Organt/ing

Ri^hi Wins: Assaults on Higher Education

10:15-12:1^ 905-909

I'Mass I nderuraduate and (;raduale Students

SUidenI Speak-Out MAW-VM

Ted Shavv.NAACP Legal l)efense Fund. inc.. .^SMKiateD.rcetoi'

Defending Affnna.ive Action thrr,ugh the Courts: A Satmn.l !.„

1.:<0-.V.3() H»l

Lisa Selkirk.Tom Roeper and Dav.d Samuels. ^^'-^
^';^;^^.^,^„^ .„

Race/Class Parameters of Unconscious UmyuaHC Bias llu Se.issn

Compensators Action

TBA

.ishtheacKnowicug^ [yjff^rent Perspectives. Mime r ,.„„^„..^
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Women's Basketball Schedule

November 6

November 19

November 21

November 23

November 27

November 30

December 3-4

December 3

December 4

December 12

December 14

December 28-29

December 28

December 29

lanuary 2

lanuarv b

lanuary 9

January 14

January 16

lanuary 20

January 23

lanuary 27

lanuary 29

February 6

February 1

1

February 13

February 17

I-cbruary 20

February 24

February 27

March 3-6

EXHIBITION :Z^45p.m.
at Clemson.

^^

at UNC-Charlotte
^^^^ ^ ,^^

at Holy Cross . ^^
BOSTON COLLEGE 2;^P-

NEW HAMPSHIRE ^'^ P "^

at Gene Hackerman Rice Invitational

(at Houston Texas)
8:00 p.m.

vs. Michigan/ New Mexico '

^^

STANFORD TOQnm.
RHODE ISLAND* - ^ "" P ""

at Blue Sky Restaurant Group Dartmouth

Women's Basketball Classic

(at Hanover. N.H.)
.6:00 p.m.

vs.Furman.....^.........-.------— ^^ p.m./8:00
vs. Dartmouth/ William & Mary

^^^
^

^^^

at Rutgers '

^'.^^^ ^ ^^^

at LaSalle* ^r^
ST. BONAVENTURE*

^.OO p.m.

ZAVIER*
,2:00 p.m.

DAYTON*.
...7:00 pm.

at Fordham-'
-^ ^rOO p.m.

at St. Bonaventure*
^ ^

TEMPLE* QQ ^ ^
ST.IOSEPH'S*

2.00r,.m^

at Temple*....
7:05 p.m.

at Duquesne ...^
"

2.00 p.m.
at Virginia Tech

GEORGE WASHINGTON. ^^^ P-
at St. loscph* V

7:00 p.m.

^°^?'!^,'^ 1 :.:.:....2:00 p.m.
at Rhode Island

at Atlantic 10 Tournament

(The Apollo of Temple, Philadelphia. PA)

•^^I'Sne O '::frBOLD cIpS and played a. .he WUIiam D. MulUn, Ccn.cr

?s=?=s;^-^^^^^^^son. The Minutewomen

Microsoft Company Presentation

All Students Welcome!

Tuesday, September 21st at 7:30 p.m.

Campus Center Meeting Room 917

Raffle for a hand-help PC running Windows CE

Free Food!

Bring your resume if interested in full-time or internship opportunities

Mlcrosalt
www.microsoft.com/college
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Floyd sits UMass

I ucsday, Sc-ptomher 2 1 , 1
t)tJ9

/ I'anc 9

By Matt Seifert

Collegian Correspondent

Last Friday, the Massachusetts

women's tennis team expected to ven-

ture to West Point. New York to take

on the likes of Army. Kordham.
Howard University, and Seton Hall.

All of which, on paper looked to be

pretty good competition for the

Minutewomen. However, the squad

did not expect their toughest opponent

to be the weather.

Hurricane Floyd rolled in

and proved to be the toughest foe for

the Minutewomen, causing the team

to have to withdraw from a tourna-

ment in which they were favored

despite the play of the aforementioned

competition.

As disappointing as pulling out of a

tournament in which you are favored

may sound, the Minutewomen could

do nothing to stop the torrential

storm.

But every cloud does, in fact,

have a silver lining. The lining in this

case was the fact that the squad had

some time to rest before returning

home for their first dual match of the

season against Amhersi College, which

will be held toda> at 3:>0pm on the

upper Boyden tennis courts.

The Maroon and White have had

plenty of time to rest this season, with

their last match being on September

12 at the Syracuse ln\itational, which

was hosted by Orangewomen.

The results of that tourna-

ment were somewhat mixed with the

strongest play coming from the dou-

bles pair of sophomore Helena Horak

and freshman sensation Katie

Stammen. The duo trounced their

opponents en route to a third place

finish in the flight two doubles.

Squads such as Temple,

Syracuse, and Boston University all

competed in what many considered

the top tournament in women's tennis.

The Syracuse Invitational offered

something the team could never get in

practice, experience. The match gave

the team battle readiness, something

that needs not to be underestimated

when you have three freshmen in the

lineup.

Amherst College should be a ditli-

cult opponent for the Minutewomen,

with the Lady Jeffs being the defend-

ing Division III national champions.

Amherst is coming off a devastating

victory over Trinity, whom they

trounced 8- 1

.

However, for being a defend-

ing national champion the Lady leffs

have a fair amount of inexperience on

their squad. Of the thirteen-member

squad six are freshmen.

The Lady left's will look for

leadership from their co-captains

Pamela Diamond and Neely Steinberg,

both of whom are seniors.

Coach ludy Dixon will look for

senior Ola Gerasimova, sophomore

Annie Hamilton, Horak and Stammen

to post wins in singles competition sin-

gles. While in doubles action, she will

likely send the tandent of junior Robyn

l.ebovitz and freshman Beth Fbert to

the court together. The duo of April

Madani and Lauren Perry are the

probable combatants in the other dou-

bles competition.

Looking to rebound.
The men's soccer teain will be .n action Saturday when they take on A- 10 rival Rhode Island ,n Kingston.

Defending champs tumble to 0-2 polo

By T.J. Simers

Los Angeles limes

KANSAS CliV. Mo. - Two games, two

defeats into M^"^ and the World Champs have

become o\ernighi chumps, fhc l)en\cr Broncos

can no longer stop anyone, giving up an average

of '54 i yards per game.

They cannot score: the same team that aver

aged more than ">
1 points a year ago is now

posting little more than li on the average. And

they cannot win. tumbling Sunday to the Kansas

City Chiels. 2e« 10. before 78,t)b'i in \riowhead

Stadium.
Consider the depths to which the Broncos

have plunged. At the rate they are going, the

AFC West Division fir-t-place San L)iego

Chargers will finish with a better record than

the defending Super Bowl champions.

The Chiefs, pegged b> most to finish no bet-

ter than third in the woeful AFC West, couldn't

beat the anemic Bears a week ago. And at the

start of this game, their hometown fans were

booing their own quarterback, FKis Grbac, who

ain't nothing but a hound dog in this city.

Bui Kansas City not only whomped the

Broncos, it did so showing no respect, playing a

traditional defense against Denver rather than

stacking the line to slow down Terrell Davis,

the NFL s most valuable player last season.

"Not very many teams have played the last

couple of years with seven men up front and

>topped the run the way ihes did." Denver

Coach Mike Shanahan said. They just did the

job with a four-man rush."

How the mighty have fallen.

continued from page 12

The Minutemeii were again led by Folcv

who. along with Kaiii and Sliiiglufl. provided all the

offense LMass needed. Iroupis. O'Neill, and s..plH.

mores Lut/.. and Ramos each added emc t>oint to ilv

win.

Huntlev again posted a strong peitorinaiK.

in net with 10 saves. Ihe win bn>ughi I M.- ' '
'

i

all time record against St. Francis.

Next weekend the Minulemen iciuni ii. \\w walci

when thev travel down to Kings Point. New "tork and

the US Merchant Marine .Academy to participate in a

CWPA League lournament.

LMass will siurt off the tournament lacing

the L S. Merchant Marine Academy at noon on

Satuidav September 25. followed h> Lehman College

at 4:00 pm on the same dav. Thev will then coiiLlude

the tournament at IO:l>0 am on Sunday lacing a sitong

Fordham squad.

Robyn Lebovitz will look to continue her strong doubles play.

iRTtSY MIDI* BfLATlONS

R-jder Cup
Play for cash?

By Jeff Jacobs
The Hartford Courant

Forget 'Rocky, " 'Hoosicrs" or

even "Tin Cup."* Captain Ben

Crenshaw should gather Tiger

Woods, l^avid Duval and the rest

of the U.S. Ryder Cup squad in

his hotel suite Thursday night to

watch the first )0 minutes of

"Saving Private Ryan."

Watch some scared 18-year-old

kid wet his pants.

Watch his seasick buddy blow

lunch.
Watch the guy next to him

piaving to Sweet Icsus.

Watch the guy next to him

take a bullet through the fore-

head.
Watch em squimi and die on

Omaha Beach.

Then, Crenshaw ought to stop

the VCR. Hick on the lights and

ask Duval what part didn't he

understand. Ask Tiger and his

buddy. Mark O'Meara, it they

want "to keep bitching about only

receiving five grand in cxpen.ses

to represent their country.

There is no greater enemy ot

the reactionarv than the vast gray

area of detail". There is no inore

formidable opponent ol an inllex-

ible thinker than the careful pre-

sentation of counterpoints

Debate and diplotnacy usualK

cool the lire, smooth the rough

edges of blustery verse.

Yet after two months of con-

sideration, two months of deft

verbal hi-jinks by some of our

nation's premier goiters. I have

grown more rigid on the Kyder

Cup controversv. Not less.

I am not satiated by the tacT

that a truce has been called with

the PGA of America. 1 never

want to hear Tiger or L:>uva or

another multimilliimairc goiter

argue about Rvder Cup play-tor-

pay or charity designation again.

Ever. Period.
. , „

They should forever shut up

and collect $12.50 each for the

duty. That's about how much

Henrv Masiuk of West Hartford

and
" Adrien Gagnon ot

Manchester got a week to fight in

World War II. That's how much
those boys who charged onto the

beach at Normandy got paid.

"I'm lucky ! in here todav.

that's all I can" say." said Masiiik.

7b. who served in the Pacitic tor

the Navy. "When these athletes

already nave made millions, why

cant ttiev just plav for their coun-

try?"

Masiuk was fighting in Saipan

the day of the Great Circus Fire

in Hartford. He remembers the

Army boys eating franks and

beans and thinking it was a least.

Rest assured, the Ryder Cup
army will be eating filet mignon

in Brookline this week.

"They're getting expense

money, they're getting all the

glory "of playing tor our country

and' all this" exposure for their

sponsors. If that's not eriough,

tell em to stay home." said

Gagnon. 73. a Navy veteran who
also fought in Korea. "Some ot

these guys would rather wear the

Nike sign than the American
nag."

Ji

A wet weekend.

The women's soccer team games with Old Dominion University and the College of William and Mary due to Hurricane Floyd.

Sports
rocks!!

^Sorority Formal
4

Si

^^'For more information or to sian up for

.•• recruitment, stop by our table on the

Jif Campus Center Concourse Monday,

Y Sept. 13 - Tuesday, Sept. 21 from

* ?0am until 3pm or call the Office of

mt Greek Affairs at 545-2712 and ask

^^ for Allison or Zihia

Recruitment
Wall 1999

Come C^ec£aS'Ow
Greek Life provides an awesome

chance to get involved with the

University, to meet new people and

have fun!

Si.

leachers. Part 1 itne

NXc.irc liH)km};tiit -.i-iii-

ticd If.ahcrs lo join imr

team .It Sylv.iM I cirning

Onicr in H.idley. ftourly

(xisitions .irc .>v.iilable tor

t.iicnud. monv.itcd. i-hild

Ltntcrcd cducitors who

|-)clieve in positive rciii

tortemcni and masterv

Ic.irnlng. .\1uM bi- >.oniti>rl-

,ible working with students

of .»ll .tgcs. Some ot our

programs include: reading,

iii.iih. study skills and SA f

picp. .^ticr school, evening

.iiid weekend hours avail-

.ihk-. Hourlvrate$8-S10

pel hour, depending on

cx(xrieiKe. Sylvan is recog-

nized as the nation's leader

in supplemental education,

and i>ur proven approaeh

to learning helps thousands

of sHulenis to eatch up,

keep up ami get .ihead in

Please slop In and pif k up

An application or (orvvard

yon rrsumr t"

SvivAN LtARNiNG Center

104 Russell Street

Route 9

HADLEY, MA 01035

Attn; Christina Buehrle,

Center Director

1 mi.il (^(iporiiiniis I niplovvi

you look

Mavi-lous.

Mavi Jeans at Zanna

dowwnowt/i AkaU^.'^vI
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

88 Ford Bronco II Good

condition. Standard.

S1500/BO. Call Erik at

323-9062

85 VW Golf Auto

2?0kmiles runs & drives

>A/PllS399 253-1303

88 Mercury Tracer 86k

4DR hatchbk, new tires,

exhaust, radiator S1600 -

nr R/n 665-3630

1988 Honda Accord LXI

5 Speed, loaded, sun-

loof, snowtires, ski rack,

runs great, 130,000 miles

S2800 Call Mark 413-

7746895

1989 0ldsmobile 98

Megencv Brougham,

157kmi, loaded, very

good condition, drives

gieat.Sl,700call397-

mA

86 VW Vanagon 4

speed Excellent condi-

tion Please call Teresa

at 256-0953

85 Cavalier very good

condition S500 Firm! Call

665-0241 .

SAAB for Sale 1987

155kmi auto trans, A/C,

sun roof, raido/cass.

Great Condition S2500

call 256-8632

93 Toyota Tercel! 4 spd,

/OK trailer hitch, 2 new

tires.S3700 00orB/0

536 8642

CHILDCARE

Babysitter Amherst

some nights/weekends

2533359

COMPUTERS

Celeron 333 mhz,128mb

RAM,46BHD,4mb
video card, lOBaset

ethernetcard,24x

CDROM S1400 Call 253-

6665 ask for Peter

EMPLOYMENT

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info call

Trimarco® 413-586-

2774

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver apply

within after 4pm @ 413-

586-2774

DISHWASHERS
Dining Services at

Amherst College has

part-time evening posi-

tions working 4:30p.m. -

8:30p.m. Rate:6.25 per

hour plus pre-work meal

included. Interested

applicants should apply

at:

Office of Human
Resources

201 Converse Hall

Amherst College

Amherst, MA 01002-5000

Amherst College IS an

Equal

Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer

and Encourages

women, minorities and

disabled persons to

mk
ROADRUNNERS

•DRIVERS WANTED*
EarnuptoS15/hr

Call Mike

Mon + Tue 549-0266

Wed - Sun 2533345

COMPUTERS

Laptop. IBM Thinkpad, 3

years old, CDROM, 56K

modem $450 Chris 549-

6104
.^

Pentium II 233 128mb

RAM, 4mb Video, 6GB

HD ,
Windows 98, Corel

8, MS Office 7,10 Baset

ethernet card SlOOO/bo

call 253 6665 Peter

UNIVERSITY BARTEND
ING COURSE

50% student discount

Campus. Free info ses-

sion Oct 6th Classes

start Oct. 13th. Space IS

limited 1-800-U-CAN-

MIX
www.universitybartend-

ing.com

Subs, Day Care Center,

Rte 63 Leverett - S6 40

per hour Call 548-9674

EMPLOYMENT
Search Engine Listing

Analyst -Part Time,

Flexible hours! Holyoke

company needs some-

one familiar with basic

HTMLtomonitorits

position on eight search

engines, modifying

descriptions, keyword

density and resubmitting

as necessary to main-

tain top rankings.

Candidate should have

at least 16 hours avail-

able per week to spend

on-site S10 per hour. E-

mail response to:

human. resource@speci

aityll.com

FLEXIBLE PART-TIME

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

Abt Associates in near-

by Hadley, MA has

openings for evenings

and weekend shift

Telephone Interviewers.

We require minimum of

20 hours/week with flex-

ible scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent reading/com-

munication skills, some

computer knowledge

and a solid work ethic.

We offer S6.75/hr to

start, regular merit

increases to S8.00,

health and dental bene-

fits, holiday pay and free

shuttle service from

Hampshire Mall. For

more information stop

by our table in the

Campus Center on

Thursday 9/23/99, or to

arrange a personal

interview, please con-

tact:

Paul R. Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator

1-800 792 4514

House Cleaning Animal

care and odd jobs. 3-

lOhrs. aweek.S7 00an

hr car & references.

259-1227

Part Time Warehouse

and deliver for furniture

store in Amherst.

Regular drivers license

needed. S7 00 an hour

2566184

EMPLOYMENT

W'c arc I'lokiiij; fur ccrli

lied teachers to jciin our

ic.iiii at Sylvan learning;

Center III Hadley. Hourly

positions are .ivailable lor

talented, motivated, ihild

centered educators who

helievc in positive rein

torceiiieiit and mastery

learning. Must l>e comlort

able working with stiideiiis

or .ill ages. Some ol our

piogi.urs inihule: rcailing.

Miaili. study skills ami S.\ I

prep. Alter school, evening

,iiid weekend hours avail-

.il.le. Hour!) rate SK SKI

pet hour, depending on

experience. S>lv.ui is reiog

iii/ed as the nation's leadei

Ml siippkiiieiit.il ediuaiioii

.Hid our proven .ipproacli

to learning helps thousands

ot studeiils tii catch up.

keep U|> .ind get ahead in

sihool

PiMse slofj in and pick ut5

an application or forward

vou resume to:

SYLVAN LEARNING

CENTER

104 RUSSEll STREET

ROUTE 9

HADIEY, MA 01035

Attn: Christina Buehrle,

Center Director

i i{ii.il I )p)xiriiiiiin I iii|>l<>\> I

EMPLOYMENT

Pays 60 to 120 per Shift

Flexible hours cool

place to work Domino

Pizza 256-8911

Campus Design and

Copy is hiring! Want to

become part of a hard

working team of co-

managers in a student

run collective? Apply

today! Applications are

dueSep. 22atCD&C,

room 403 in Student

llninn 545-2271

EMPLOYMENT

Student Handyman,

landscaper, house

cleaner S8.00/hr. Car

needed. 413-549-1578

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info call

Trimarco ©413-549-

5fi2J

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services IS hiring high-

energy & enthusiastic

workers for the follow-

ing part-time weekend

positions: Adult

Volleyball Supervisor,

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst Town

Hall, 4 Boltwood Ave.

For more information

please contact: Mike

Thomas, Sports Director

at 256-4065

GREAT JOB
Drivers * Kitchen Help

Wanted flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough

Downtown Amherst

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver apply

within after 4pm @ 413-

549-5631

Student Wanted to

assist in Pelham

Afterschool

Wednesdays l-3pmor

later Contact Cynthia

2535597

TEMPORARY OFFICE

POSITIONS

We are in need of occa-

sional staff to cover

peak workload periods.

Tasks may include

preparing and packing

large volume mailings,

copying and collating

materials and other

clerical duties. We are

seeking conscientious

and meticulous individu-

als. We have immediate

and flexible daytime

hours available

S7.00/hour. For consider-

ation, fill out an applica-

tion or mail resume:

Personnel NES 30

Gatehouse Road

Amherst, MA 01002

EQE

Grad Student: Assist

classical musician with

office, correspondence,

travel, organization.

Northampton, 5-12

hrs/week. Must be flex-

ibe, committed.

Arts/music, travel, www,
macintosh experience,

fax 585-8896

PCA Wanted. Amherst

Center. Short shifts.

Female applicants only

^9.50/hr. Call 256-8824

DRIVERS WANTED
Apply at Pinocchio's

make up to SI 5.00 hr

Apply with in Jaime

Moversiocal moving

company IS hiring indi-

viduals for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility and

good attitudes are a

must. Start at $8.00 per

hour. Raises commensu-

rate with performance.

Call 584-4746

EMPLOYMENT
Fraternities * Sorities

*

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn 31,000 -32,000 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hour fundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

(800) 797-5743 ext. 301,

or visit www.campus
fundraiser.com

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Full Size Bed available

9/25 3175 or B/O call

Kathv 323-0120

Stick it in your ear! Free

stud earrings with pierc-

ing at Silverscape

Designs. Amherst, 264

N. Pleasant St. 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

MUSICIAN

PBS Guitar, flamed top,

new condition, $1200.

Also Avitar full susp.

mountain bike needs

headset $300 call Eric

247-4813

RESUMES

Resume Problems? We
can solve them! Aaron

253-6783

ROOM WANTED

Looking for Room to

Rent In Amherst Call

Jon @ 253-0887

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906 ^

Get the r/o$> out of the

water Earth Activists ®
Clean Water Action get

the best experience,

great pay, training and

benefits working to stop

pollutions save the

planet. 37.30 - 39.00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413-584-9830

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-

munity. Enthusiasm,

patience & attention to

detail a must. Get train-

ing & experience need-

ed to work in human

service field. Wages
37.50/hr. Send resume &
cover letter to: Service

Net att. David

Mastroianni 129 King St.

Northampton, MA 01060

EARN MAKING E-COM
REFERRALS. Must be:

over 18, have email -f

credit card. 800-484-

7219 ext 7042.

Digitaldestinations.net/i

ncome-op/ .

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons

by retired pro Djata

Bumpus in Amherst call

256-0364

LOST & FOUND

Money Order! Tell me
where when how much

and to whom -t- it is

yours! Contact:

tmryan@student.umass.

edu

MISCELLANEOUS

Klub Kai is now booking

for private parties

(Birthdays, Date parties,

formals, etc.,) Call

Trimarco for Bookings

and Info ©413-549-5631

MOTORCYCLES

1996 Kawasaki 2X-6R

Green w/stockdecals,

new tires, professionally

maintained, 13k miles,

great shape, runs per-

fect. Call 253-6665 for

more info $5K

Kai Chi Chinese

Restaurant Delivering to

campus Mon - Thurs,

4.30pm- 11:00pm; Fn-

Sat, noon-midnight; and

Sun, noon-11:00pm. Call

586-2774

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is look-

ing for Highly Motivated

Students to promote

Spring Break 2000!

Organize a small group

and travel FREE!! Top

campus reps can earn a

Free Trips & over

$10,000! Choose

Cancun, Jamaica or

Nassau! Book Trips On-

line Log In and win

FREE Stuff Sign Up Now
On Line!

www.StudentCity.com

or 800/293-1443

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep Posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tniini-«nn-7?i-4-Fun

—

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade, nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals & 2

Free Trips! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sunsplash-

tours.com

TUESDAY, SEPT 21

Kinl'iK'ii 1 he Muviiiu ^tudcnl^

Vv-tKi.itu'n will tv hdsiiig the beginning

..I the >ciir icccption at 7 p.m. in nxm-

dll c»1t ol the C'ampu^ Center. Ihere

»ill be it potluck dinner, and un>c'ne

c;in bring a dish to share Ml are vkel-

coiiie

S.fiitil Ihe I'ride Mluince's lirM

iiili./siH.tal will be- held at 7 p.m. in the

(ape- Ci>d I nunge in the Siudeni Ceniei

Hie I'nde Mliance is a puhiical and

svvial griHip lor undergraduate ga>. lev

bian. bisexual, iransgendei cd. .iiui

straight allv students. A one-man pla\

(vrfiinned b\ Paul Honin-Rodiigue/ will

l.-IK.\v

WEDNESDAY, SEPT 22

\uJiltKiis \oi-e: Ihe \Ui\ie will be

holding auditions at 7 p.m. m riK>m 21^

ol the Student Lnion. Call Shawn at

S4i-I)')t' lor more inlormatiun.

Audition scripts are online; http://home-

siead.juno.coni/spawn'^^/noise.htnil

THURSDAY, SEPT 23

\inltiii)iis \oise: the VKi\ie will be

holding auditions at 7 p.m. in rwm 2lt>

ot the Student lnion. Call Shas\n at

t45. {>;() lor more inlormalion

\uditions script^ are online:

http://homestead.iuno.eom/spawn44/n

oivc.html.

Mfcliiiii There will be a meeting tor

students interested in forming an

I ntrepreneur Club at i:lT p.m. in

room 701 ol the Ciraduate Research

lower. An\ graduate or iindei graduate

student is welcome to attend the meet-

ing.

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FY!, please send a

press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone num-
ber of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

SEND US YOUR FYI

ANNOUNCEMENTS!

DOOKBUCM
rom Bookworks

Just another

way that
WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

Everv time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks;you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•Sim Sinrc liT Icrtiis .in>l I iinditiKiis

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

TUESDAY EVENING
SEPTEMBER 21, 1999

I
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HSCN Bulletin Board

CBS/3 Hartford

CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston _,

PBS757 Springfield

HSCN Movie Ch.

UPN/20 Hartford

Weather Channel

NBC/30 Ne^ fintom

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
Inlenncitiooal

UMass Acodemic TV
WB/New Haven
HScN Programming

mm
I

4

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel fo Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

QN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

cLidtn art* IGoldtn Bif

«

Global Groovt Countdown

AIITt)t(R)

Du« Souttt "Easy Money' (") *

InvitibI* Pl«c«« UndenwofM"

Wtojof Leagu* Baseball Teams to Be Announced
BiiiiuH* waior L(agu« dwcwim icoi'.a .^ l.^^ ... ,, ,>^. .wv .

,w..vj .- —

B««i Su ite I
TRL Wanna

Caldog
" Hey Arnold! i: |HugfwaA

TBI (Hi (In Stereo)

Stw Trail "The Empalh"

Thornbafry* ISkaetaf

Slidars "Summer o( Love" T

4< Hour* "Real ER"(R)

Ea "Ha^ed and Contused" X

^l^in^^^^^Sflg^^^^^SSi^

Brady Bunch

Trauma: LHa In tha ER

irir*-UoiaimMgt»t*

Say What Ktlta

I lova Lucy JaftaraonsX

Walker. Taxaa Rang

Hlghlandef : The Sanaa X
|Trauma:U1ainlhaER[R)

, l>«m«)Daml Moon

Downtown (R)

Ta«i (In Stereo)

Friday tha 13th: Tha Sariai X
Trauma: LHa in tha ER(R

SpoftKanter X
Naw Attitudes Golden Girls

Undressed (Rj

M.T. Moore

Lovelina

Happy Days

Star Trek "The Empalh" X
Trauma: Ule in the ER (R)

'M)rti<7TiotBh(t'l1991, Drama) Demi Moore«m«) Uami MOOre. '.^^ nwinwym \i!ni,uiwm,uwimmw>^.

W gagte'MOee, Advanhfe) Louis Goasatl Jr., Jason Gadridc (In Slareo) [1 Baywatch X
**^ -Thaw's &iftwg)»«AtoO(rfl><aor" (1996) CimaronDiii.'R' |Saiand-City Reverb

Real Sports (R) (In Stereo) I ttVi "Thaw's Som«(MnoADO(/r wapr uiwen,OTaronu«. rr |a»i»non.ny |n„.

n»«fWlrM996. faspensi) Nancy fewltv. \***h 'Booga WgW»-(l997 Drama) Mwk Wahtarg (In Stereo) 'R' SB

* 's "n«cnaran MMSUfas'" (1997. SuspwJwTff" fttHMtT (1996. Drama) C Thomu Howrt. Qn Stereo) 'NR' T
\
"Hw

Adam and Iric By Ross Burach

1 GOr THIS \J<\jNX>V%f

/ OH?

Walceme to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

W«A1» THEl* A Sl^ONb

Tll*t-

/

'>»'f/i)ljr DnrA/,)r|A/6

TfUp^tp ;v THt

^ftiWftlAJf Of A VAiT,

i'^ftllioo'4*.

Zi^

uSĵ ,ji,»Mi"*'^''^-"»»M>f**^

^
Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

to Utto»-Aerpi«tg."Thettfe»^ alt Unoixicjind
'

High on Goofballs By King of Kir^gs

Vl«.'recu«\noi outr jgps^ p-triu^

.Mou'd ^M-fcoe,

Drabble By Kevin Fagon FoxTrot By Bill Amend

TMie> Nieu) DRlOC TURO KiC5T OILS ^ IT ^ORt
COMv^tNk&MT, BUT IT'*5

"^'^^^^^^
iT 6e 1

vX^^iL^ f

cHtAPetl'ij5UOP^^

1/ \ i .^TfA -^

IM LIKE Twe BEEFIEST

IVE EVER BEEN IN MY
LIFE ARMS LtCS..

CHEST . I'M orr lb THE

SWiMMiNG Pool To

SHOW OFF

AND 1 OWE T ; TH006MT

ALL To MOIL'S Thir
Ho|vtt-6ROWN HAOLllfE

ZUCCHlNlS. ZERO
CALoRES

l£T ME CLARIFY

CMfrift& MOMS
HOME &RoWN
ZuCCHiNiS AH

will I Tkimk

TVd HA*VtS

S16NS Of
mAM>N6

INK
I

Hon Seqgitor By Wiley Robotman By Jim Meddick

C^NP\P^sT£ UtCt

you'RE L'.VINt |M

Dilbert By Scott Adams
Rose is Rose By Rob Brady

I HAVE BEEM
SUfArAONEO TO
THE BOSS'S
OFFICE

.

HE PROBA6LV
(.OANTS TO GIVE
fAE SOIAE SORT
OF AWARD FOR
^^Y GOOD COORK
Ai^Msl- INTERN

IN fWlS VAST

Horoscopes
Virgo (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) - A ^ur

prise Nicttirs ciin nc >t.>ur>. tuduv.

but \ou doril wunt to get carried

awav with \ outsell. Sell-eontrol i>.

essential even when you win!

Libra (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) - Brush

up on those ^kill^ that have been

King dormant in the past, as >ou

are TikeK to be called upon to do
what yoii used to do best.

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) - Oont
assume that those around \ou know

what \ou are up to. I \plain \our-

self when neeessar\ in order to see

that all goes smoothly.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Now is not the time to change
what's been working for \ou in the

past davs. weeks, or months. II it

doesn't" need to be fixed. Iea\e it

alone!

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) - This

is a good da\ to modih your meth-

ods and motives. Yoii can adopt

new tactics, which will win \ou

greater results when the chips ate

down.

Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) This

is ii good da\ to leevamine \our pri-

orities, and to tr\ and align >oursell

more accutately with a losed one it

necessarv. .

Pisces (Feb. I9-March 20) - \ouy
preference ina\ he lor simplicity

and straightforward eltoris. but

\oute in lor something a little mote
complex and convoluted loda>.

Aries (March 20-April 19) - Hon t

settle lor an\ thing less than >ou
know \ou can achieve todav. Once
vou siiv "thats enough" when it

isn't, vou will begin to decline.

Taurus (April 20May 20) -> ou
don't want to make even the most

minor error at the wrong lime

todav. Take care that vou know
exactlv what vou are doing.

Gemini (May 2l-|une 20) - ^ ou

must be sure "that vou avoid the ide-

ological traps todav that all aggies-

sivelv opinionated people can tall

into. Listen as well as talk.

Cancer (|une 21-|uly 22) - 'tou II

appreciate being busier than expect-

ed todav. as it gives vou a reason to

nut off "dealing with a highlv stress-

ful personal dilemma.

Leo duly 25-Aug. 22) - A disagree-

ment over lashion and stvle is likelv

to erupt todav at home Now is the

time lor vou to oiler that compro-

mise thatall can live with.

Oviolci of ttie I3ay

U
Get in mah BELLY!!!

-fat Bastard

ACROSS
1 SpafKIc

6 TV s Winlfoy

1 1 Actor Morrow
14 Clittside home
1

5

Q^.lenc^

16 -- auisneii

(succinclly)

17 -Neat'"

1 6 Beet or cane
product

19 Famriy mem
20 Speatter s piattorm

22 Choose as a

car^didate

?4 Rich heavy (abnc

28 Early show
30 Rfltums the favc

ot

31 Protozoan s legs

32 Prayer ondmqs
33 Cosmetic item

37 - Galahad
38 Celebrity s bit

pan

39 Street m Quebe<-

40 Calgary toclbst'er

43 Chain dance

45 Assistants

46 Depended (onl

47 Jsers manual.

og
50 Auto parts

f,l Do an
extraordinary pti

f>2 E«perse
53 For shame''

64 Based on eight

57 Maiest'C

62 Highest mountain
in Crete

63 Whip to a froth

64 Vancgated
stone

65 Five-and- —
66 Basins
67 Revenue raiser tor

many states

fpn -A 1 1

1

E
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o
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1

1

- APS
A (~ O R 'H

E '1 t D ' L
P

1 E ?\ ^ o
s
SJ A L L;.

P E N 'vl3wP mi] P A C T

1 E SaTbTaT? tiairip
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R ElF Um^ F UL \^M
K ER R N^U-t
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N
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GL A pmi lAiM

A W
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11 L

L A If
BDU

P I) P A S K o F A K NAN
P R F Ym U

L
5

R A
1 - *

1 A B A A E R r. E 5

E . A M E E_ G S L- ASH

DOWN
1 strike out

2 Garland o<

flowers

( Sandy s remark

4 Take a chair

5 Primes
6 Davis ol Do

the Hi^t Thing-

7 And
8 Scrap ot doth

9 Alias

10 Dissente'

1

1

Up and atx)ut

12 As good as won
13 Siilcb loosely

21 Want —
23 Storyteller

24 Copper alloy

25 Send as
payment

26 Verdi wurk

27 Knows how to

28 Middle<)islarico

runner

?9 Fashion

designer Gucci

31 Arrives

33 Military studenl

34 Conncdian
Kovacs

35 ice-tishing tool

36 Honey wines
38 Vieldternton^'

41 Manufacture
42 Cushions
43 Conveniently

located

44 Outdated
46 Legal matter

47 Suit

48 Rust e g
49 Indian or Arctic

50 People

5? Keg
55 Greek letter

56 Malleable metal

58 Self image
59 Gangsters gun

60 LL D holder

61 Basebalie'
Dur'H-hf r

Today^s P.C. Menu
Call S45-2«3« §»r morm imtonmatl^m.

Frankliin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Four Cheese Pasta

Sloppy |oe

Vegetable Sloppy |oe

DINNER
Roast Beef Black Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast/Rice Stuffing

Broccoli Cheese Pasta

Worcester
LUNCH

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Four Cheese Pasta

Sloppy |oe

Vegetable Sloppy |oe

DINNER
Roast Beef Black Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast Rice Stuffing

Broccoli Cheese Pasta

Black Eved Peas with Lemon Rice

Close fo Home By John McPherson

"\ told you it was a stupid idea to buy contact lenses

at a rummage sale!"

1 ? 3 -l Tl' r"9 10 T«i'i 12 TT

TT "1' w-vr m'
1^^!^

"~PliP
50 21 -w

P-J
30 Ji Hi
35^ nrfn 1

irr HB^T^ jmi -1£ TT
Jfr

44

jir^™"
i

51 _jHI
52

r-ilJPWbbbB

^ I 63 K\

r 1
gr it J

Hampshire
LUNCH

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Four Cheese Pasta

Sloppy |oe

DINNER
Roast Beef Black Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast/Rice Stuffing

Broccoli Cheese Pasta

Berkshire~ LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Four Cheese Pasta

Sloppy |oe

Vegetable Sloppy |oe

DINNER
Roast Beef Black Pepper Crust

Chicken Breast/Rice Stuffing

Broccoli Cheese Pasta

Black Eyed Peas with Lemon Rice

TodavV Staff

Night Editor

Photo Tecjinitioo

Cop^^ditor
^

Production Supennsof_

Production Stofi

ioylyn Lombard I

Jeonette Santorol
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Scptcmbtrii.iqQQ

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

Tlic voice cil oncc-mightN Ikivii

hiid tiidcd liiiin a liDpital iu;it lu ii

si>gt;\ \\hinipoi h\ ihc time ihe

Miissuchuselts Held lnH.kc> leitm tiK)k

tlie lull Saturday. I. ike the survivors

on the ^liirm-toni Caiolinu coast, the

\o. I '-> MiiHitevvoineii ueie trviiig to

put it all hack together, alter a disheart

eniiij; 7t) kiss i^ \|;ii\laiid the pie\ious

weekend.

Blocking L M's return to ies(vetahili-

t\ was \o. 8 lames Madison, who's
Dukes had opened the ''•)9 slate with

conviiuinp wins u\er hifj-name pro-

grams \lichij.'an and Duke. Iliis game
maiked the last ol live straight home
dates with which the Maroon and
White opened this year's campaign,
bcloie taking to the itiad lor wars with

North Carolina and the Blue IVvils.

Can a must-win game come this

so*.)n. a mere live ganie>> into the sea-

son?

"h's too early in the seasc>n to kK.)k at

end lesults." said CM Coach Patty

Shea, whose troops dropped an etno-

lii>nall> draining \-0 contest to |.ML .

"Vou look ti> ttA and grow with everv

single game that \oii play."

I he dilterence in ranking
apivaied to be a very minor detail to

the Minutewoinen. who catne out
charging against |ML with immediate
pivssure on Kith sides ol the hall. Co-
captain I ucy Kcvh hiew past a tri<) o)

Duke defenders on the Maroi>n and
U hite's first possession and nearly got

oil a shot, only to ha\c ihc ball swept

cleai by |MU hack Whitney Diebolt.

The tirsi 1 S mituiles ol play saw a

wicked seesaw battle helween the

teams' iiiidrielders. with neither squad

able to key clean transitions altei

turnovers. L iM back Kerry .-Xnn

laggassar played as it [xissessed. shut-

ling down |\ll s vaunted I'orward duo
ol lulie Weiss and \ alerie Cohen with

her relentless puisuii and attack-style

^lickvMirk. Senior -Mi-American
Lindsay Hunter and the ic-st ol the |ML
backtlekl proved equally driven, smash-

itig any son ol L \1 rhylhii) by iaiiiiiiing

the passing lanes.

"We had a lot i>l imuhle with oui

|xisltioning in the first half." Shea s;iid.

"We had too many op|\iitunities where
we got caught up Ix-hind the delenders.

and you can't get the ball hom there
"

With neither team able to put togeih

er much ollensive flow, ihe earl\ goings

turned into a battle o( sjinplv maintain-

ing [xissession and creating cip|x>rtuni-

ties. The Minutevvomen saw a pair of

sideline chances evaporate amidst
defensive pressure Iron) the Dukes, as

L Ms Patty Robinson and Jill lantasia

coughed up the ball while tiying to key

bieakawaxs.

"We tried ti> do way uk) much indi-

vidually out there today." Shea said.

"Instead of using each othei. we tried

to take it one-on-i>ne tini main times,

and it cost us."

Ihe second ol these turnovers wouki
prove to be the Massachusetts' undo
ing. as the ensuing odd-man tush by

J.ML led to a fren/y of action in front

of the LM goal that effectively
screened keeper Zovvie Tucker, lunior
forward lulie Maitine/, third on the
|V1L squad in points with eight, gath-
ered in the loose ball and flicked a soft

wrisicr to teammate |ill Novosad.
who cranked a turt'-rocket past
Tucker into the back of the net.

With less than two minutes until

lialltime. the Dukes had drawn first

blood. And if the game's style thus far

was any indication, that goal looked
like more than enough olfense to spell

a win.

"W ith the score one-nil. the game
takes on a whole different meaning,"
Shea said, "'t ou really have to start

taking it to them."

Shea and assistant Hilary Rose
went back ti> the drawing board at

half'time. fine tuning the .Maroon and
W hite si> as to avoid another offensive

ilebacle in the second half The differ-

ence was immediately clear, as UMass
charged into the final 55:00 with
renewed enthusiasm and aggression.

forward Kristen Schmidt seemed
poised to explode offensively, twice

taking the ball single-handedly
through the Duke defense without
finding the net. forwards Nicole
Baidell and Lindsay Abbot also pro-

vided nasty penetration for the
Minutewoinen.

"We played better in the second
half, simply by possessing the ball."

Shea said. " fhere were times out
there that we played brilliantly."

fellow forward Tamra CJeryk also

came up huge for the Minutewoinen.

sending |MU keeper Amanda l.atz

spiaw ling to the turf twice and setting

up two of UMass' five second-half
penalty corners.

But despite the best efforts of UM
corner-goal specialist Anke
Bruemmer. the Maroon and White
simply couldn't convert on any of the

five chances. Credit both Latz and the

|MU backs, who swarmed fearlessly

in front of their goal on every shot.

"Mandy's quick, powerful, and
intense; she

|
played) a key role in our

powerful defense." said |MU Coach
Christy Morgan. "Great teams start

with great defense."

As the seconds waned a feeling of

desperation .seemed to grip UMass, as

it scrambled for the equalizing goal by

any means necessary. |MU handled
the pressure like a ranked team
should, as a nifty between-the-legs
pass from Hunter to Martinez in the

final ticks epitumi/ed the Dukes'
composure and control at the game's
end.

Tucker tallied six saves for UMass
in the loss, which lowered the
Maroon and While's record to 2-'>

and subsequently dropped the team
from the national rankings.

"At this point in the season, we're

trying to learn something from every

game. It's all about the learning
process." Shea said. "If you take caie

of the process, the end lesults will take

care of themselves."

Ihe team now hits the road foi

games at Nonh Carolina and Duke on
^thSeptember 25'" and 2b'". respectively

KAKA SlURf. (.OlltCIAN

The field hockey team dropped a heartbreaker 1 -0 to the Dukes of )ame$
Madison on Saturday.

Water Fob wins 2 out of 3 UM to face the 12-0 Stag
By Shana Orczyk
Collegian Correspondenf

Ihe No, 12 ranked Massachusetts men's water
polo squad improved u< '^-2 this weekend at the De\un/io
PcKil on the campus of Princeton University while purtici

paling in the Priiueton Invitational
Tournament.

To the dismay of Coach Russ
Narworih. the tournament didn't begin as
planned. In Saturday miirning's opening
game, the Minuiemen were handed an I l->^

loss by the host, the No. 17 Princett>n ligers.

The MaiiKin and White put up a tough fight

ending the first half even at ti-b

Princeton came out strung in the
second half, scoring two straight goals lo

open the third quarter, and LMass never
recovered from the onslaught of the Tigers.

The Minutemen were led by senior co-

captain Richard Huntley. whi> made eight
saves in goal. Senior Pat kain netted three goaK while
senior Rich Slingluff added two in a valiant effort against

the Tigers.

.Also adding to the Maiuon and W hite s effort

were sophomores Mike Foley. Carlos Ramos and Greg

Irayer. who. along with senior Timmy Troupis. combined
for the .Minutemen's nine goals, W ith the loss. UMass' all-

lime record against Princeton now falls to "J-*.

Fhe day brightened later on that afternoon as
Massachusetts handed lohn* Hopkins a 4-5 defeat. Foley
led the offensive with twt. goals, while fellow sophomore

I van Luiz added twool his own.
Contributing to the UMass win

were freshmen Ricardo Puig. sophomore
\nionio Malonado. junior Brook O'Neill and
seniors Rich Slingluff and Scott Stevens.
e.kh adding one ginil lor the Minutemen.

Fhe superb goaltending skills of
Huntlev. who had three saves in the first

h.ilf led the L Mass defense.

Ihe \ll--\merican wa^ then
replaced by freshman back-up goalie Rafael

Santana in the second half Santana pt)sted a
solid performance with six saves to close out
the game, the Minutemen continue their

undefeated record against the Blue lays,
bringing their record to 5-0 all lime

On Sunday morning, the Massachusetts squad avenged
their 12 7 loss u, St Francis at the Navy Invitational
Founiament by tlefcating the Ni.. I I ranked Feiriers 10-8

Turn to POlO page 9

Men's 1999 Ice Hockey Schedule
October 8

October 16

October 22

October 25

October 29
November 5

November 6

November 1 3

November 19

November 25

November 26

December 5

December 4

December 10

December 1

1

December 29
December 50

lanuary 2

January 7

January 8

lanuary 1

1

January 14

January 15

January 21

January 22

lanuary 26

January 50

February 5

February 1

1

February 12

February 25

Februai7 26

March 3

March 4

Acadia

at Colgate

at Northeastern

Boston College

at Army
MasSs Louell

at New Hampshire
at Merrimack

Connecticut

Vermont

at Union

Boston University

at Boston University

at Notre Dame
at Notre Dame
vs. Northern Michigan
vs. Harvard/ Minnesota
St. Lawrence
Providence

at Providence

Maine

at Northeastern

Northeastern

Merrimack
at Merrimack
Providence

at Mass Lowell

Boston University

Mass Lowell

at Maine

Boston College

at Boston College

New Hampshire
at New Hampshire

7:00 p
7:00 p
7:00 p
7:00 p,

7:00 p,

7:00 p.

7:00 p.

7:00 p.

7:00 p.

7:00 p
7:00 p
7:00 p
7:00 p
7:05 p
7:05 p
4:00 p
4:00/7

5:00 p
7:00 p,

7:00 p,

7:00 p.

7:00 p.

7:00 p.

7:00 p.

7:00 p.

7:00 p.

4:00 p.

7:00 p
7:00 p
7:00 p
7:00 p
7:00 p
7:00 p
7:00 p,

.m.

.m.

.m.

.m.

.m.

.m.

.m.

m.

.m.

.m.

.m.

.m.

.m.

.m.

.m.

.m.

:00 p.m.

.m.

.m.

,m.

,m.

m.

m.

m.

m.

m.

,m.

,m.

m.

m.

m.

m.

m.

m.

By Selh Szilagyi

Collegian Staff

ITie Massachusetts volleyball team
will be trying to give Coach Bonnie
Kenny, her 500'" career win tonight

against an undefeated Fairfield

University team ( 12-0).

Tlie Minutewoinen (4-5. I-I

Atlantic 101 are looking to rebound
after splitting a pair this weekend
against A- 1 foes Dayton and Xavier.

They convincingly beat a solid Flyer

squad before falling to the Musketeers.

ITie Stags are off to the best

start in schiK)l history, beating out last

season's start of 8-0. Most recently.

Fairfield went 4-0. winning their own
tournament, the Fairfield Fall Classic,

Fairfield boasts a standout
fivshman in Aileen Presiado who [xjst

ed four double-digit kill efforts, includ-

ing two 20-plus kill matches, to win
M\ P honors for the tournament. 'I'he

six-foot outside hitter. Presiado
claimed MAAC Volleyball Player of the

Week honors and ranks fourth in the

Conference with a ,51 5 hitting percent-

age,

Li Mass will also have to con-

tain sophomore setter Meghan .Mahaffy

and junior outside hitter Corrine
Carlson. Mahaffy joined Presiado on
the All- Fournament team and has been

averaging 7.267 assists per game.
Carlson leads the team in digs per

game and is second with 2Mt> kills p^r

game.

But those aren't the onlv

problems for the Minutevvomen.
Sophomore Joanne Saunders, a (?-2

middle blocker leads the team in kills

with 4 72 |X'r game, and senior setter

Liz Bowers leads the Stags in assists

with 1 1.44 a contest.

UMass must improve on their

offense, which has been averaging a

low hitting pc-rcentage at . I 72 prior to

the past weekends action, while their

opponents averaged ,I8t). LM will

expect their two seniors |ill Meyeis and
Kari llogancamp to keep up their

strong offensive play.

Meyers leads the team in kills

with 4.0b a game, while llogancamp
ranks second on the team with an aver-

age of 5.25 a game. Fhe play of the

MinutewDinen scvins to flow with the

offensive play of sophomoie laneen
IX'marte, as her hitting (vrcentage is a

paltry .02*^ in the five losses, while her

percentage skyrockets to .277 in the

team's four wins.

One question will be
whether or not coach Kenny will stick

with sophomoie setter Heather
Holtsberg or junior lennifer Drennan.
Holfsberg was taken out of the last

game against Xavier due to what
Kennv called, "atrocious play."
Drennan. who normally serves for
Rebecca Hasson was her replacement.

Holtsberg averaging I 1.45 assists per

game must bounce back and give a
si)lid performance for the
Minutevvomen to win.

Defensively. UMass will con-

tinue their well-rounded performance
through Hogancamp and .Meyers who
both average 4.58 digs and 5.06 digs

|vr game respectively. Meyers will be
undoubtedly become the fourth player

in LMass history to record 1.000 kills

and 1 .000 digs in a career, needing
only one more dig to join the club.

The Minutewmnen have
shown their defensive ability through-

out the year, tallving 544 digs on the
season to their opponents 556 digs.

Middle blocker Hasson is the only
bkicking force on the team, averaging

1.00 block per game, while the team
aveiages 1.78 per game.

"We are playing a very gtx)d

team which certainly knows how to

win." Kenny said. "Fhey have two
quality setters in senior Liz Bower and
sophomore Meghan Mahaffy. They
have won the MAAC and been to the

NCAA's the past two years. Hopefully,

we can bounce back and be ready to

play."

Bonnie Kenny will need Heather Holtzberg to perform well in order to beat the undefeated Fairfield Stags,

.;;;;%>"
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Provost Office
turns to technology

llicdncstlju, September ::,igqg

Presidential hopeful Bill Bradley speaks at MIT
By AAary Grein
Collegian Staff

In a continuing effort to enhance
education at the University of
Massachusetts, Cora Marrett, Provost
and Senior Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs, last week
announced a reorganization of the
Provost's Office. Changes include the

responsibilities and titles of existing
staff, but do not involve any person-
nel modifications.

Deputy Provosi Norman Aitken
will now hold the job title of Vice
Provost for lnstructi(.)nal Technology.
This new title will allow Aitken to

focus on developing instructional
technology within Academic Affairs
that will support the campus's mis-
sion for success, he said.

"My basic belief is that instruc-
tional technology can't be looked at

in isolation, it has to meet both stu-

dent and faculty needs and I am
pleased to be on the front line to do
it." Aitken said.

Aitken said throughout the semes-
ter his goal will be to contact all areas
of campus and bring them together as

a team. He will also spend time deal-

ing with grant proposals in order to

generate more funds for the campus.
He will be working closely with facul-

ty and instructional technology sup-
port units for both on and off-campus
instruction.

In the past. Aitken has developed
a new collaborative model of distance
learning for the Massachusetts Public

Higher Fducation Svsiem. Ihe nn del

has been recognized both nationally

and internationally.

In order to evpand learning.
Mariett said, the constantly improv-
ing instructional techn. .i.>^y mus| be
integrated into the UMa.s communi-
ty. The new changes within the
Provost's Office will help administra-

tors focus on teaching faculty and
students through Web-based and

multimedia courses.

"I implemented these current
changes first and foremost to assure
we were going to be on the cutting
edge. We want to bring to the under-
graduate education newer technology
and enhanced learning." Marrett
said.

Others who have been affected by
the reorganization include Professor
lohn Cunningham, who has taken
over the position of Deputy Provost
and Chief of Staff His added respon-
sibilities will include day-to-day activ-

ities in the office, as well as taking
care of complex situations.
Cunningham will also supervise pro-
grams such as the Residential
.Academic Programs (RAP), the
Talent Advancement Programs
(FAP). the Lndergiaduate Advising
and Academic Support Services
Center (UAASC). the Writing
Program and General llducation. for-

merly a responsibility of Aitken.
The Provost's Office oversees all

academic programs on campus to
keep up with what is taking place and
to serve as a catalyst for what still

needs to be done. Marrett said. In
addition to the added focus on tech-

nology, she said, the office is always
looking for new ways to improve the
University. Marrett said one example
of this is the Conmonwealth College.

"Lm very pleased with the
Commonwealth College. I'm looking
for a way to try things out and then
bring them to evcrvinie; to move the

ideas to the entire campus." Marrett
said.

The Provost's Office joins manv
canipu.'>es nationwide as it continues
its plans to make instructional tech-

nology the main focus of the upcom-
ing semester. It is an issue that will

continue to grow as technology is

upgraded and the Lniversity of
.Massachusetts makes an effort to bet-

ter support and improve faculty
teaching and student learning.

By Selh Koenig

Collegian Staff

CAMBRIDGF Senator Bill

Bradley was welcomed with steady
applause as he entered the Tang
Center auditorium on the grounds of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology yesterday. Biadley. a

presidential hopeful in 2000. met
with an estimated 500 college stu-

dents and faculty from Massachusetts
schools to discuss politics in an open
forum.

The forum was preceded by a

more intimate session between
Bradley and 1 5 to 20 college newspa-
per editors.

The crowd consisted of a handful
of students from schools including
Tufts University. Harvard University.

Boston College and. of course. MIT.
among others.

"I'm kvoking to gel a feel for his

political platlomi so I can figure out
which way to vote," said Dan
Springer, a first-year student from
Harvard. "Fhis is the second year I've

been able to vote in a inaioi election,

so I'm living to h: politically res(xin-

sible."

Bradley began the forum with an
opening speech that mixed his politi-

cal stances with humorous anecdotes
about his days as a professional bas-

ketball player and as a senator. I'he

presidential hopeful tried to express
his thoughts ,in the position he is

aspiring for and the role of the indi-

viduals present in the auditorium at

the time.

"We are in the midst of multiple

changes all incurring simultaneously

that you guys are on the cutting edge
of" Brad lev said.

Ihe Senator cited five maior
changes taking place. He named glob-

alization, new military threats - like

terrorism and biological weapons -

new sources liii immigration, and a

continuing separation between par-

ents iind their children.

To Bradlev. ihe central job of

somebcKly who mns lor president" is

to show the American people w here
they fit into this period of changes
and how each |X"ison can get a "piece
of that prosperity."

He also tried to distinguish himsell

from other [X)liticians.

"I'm not taking polls to determine
what 1 say." Biadley said, subsequent-

ly claiming he would "respect people"
and vote huvv he saw fit.

Students and faculty then formed
two lines that descended down the
staircases to either side of the audito-

rium and look turns at respective
microphones and voiced their ques-
tions and concerns. The attendees
asked about a number of topics.
including campaign finance reform,
race and education, and Biadley gave
definitive replies.

Bradley spoke strongly in lavor of

campaign finance relomi. noting how
has been refusing any political action

committee (P.AC) contributions and
how he would accept no more than
$1,000 per individual supixirter in his

current campaign. Ct)ntinuing onto
other issues, the piesidential hopeful
said, "The issue that is closest to my
heart is racial unity," Bradley said he
looked forw ard to a day w hen people
could see past the color of one's skin

or the shape of one's eyes in deter-

mining the worth of a person. To
attain this goal, he offered his
thoughts on the possibility of pro-
grams that would, in theorv, teach
Americans about the current racial

inequality.

On the subject of education,
Bradley told the crowd that the
nation would be losing 2.2 million
teachers over the next decade. Fhe
.Senator challenged one student, a for-

mer teacher and current full-time stu-

dent at the Kennedy School of
Fducatiim, to go back into the class-

itKim after she graduated, -aying that

the "quality of the teacher in the
classiiH.)m" is the single most iii)|X)r

tant factor in the education of the
nation

Bill Bradley spoke yesterday at MIT.

FBI names Bulger to most wanted list
By Elizabeth Mehren
Loi Angeles Timei

BOSTON - W here's VS hitey?

Fills city's home-grown parlor game - the Boston equiv-
alent of Klvis sightings - took on new im|xtus last month
when crime lord and onetime FBI informant lames
"Whitey" Bulger was mimed to the FBI's 10 most-wanted
list Fhe hunt for the 70-year-old career criminal - a near
mythic fignire who disappeared in 14*15 after K-ing indict-
ed on racketeering charge'" - gained more momentum
when Bulger was implicated this month in some of the
deaths ol up tt> 20 people laibbed out by a Mafia hit man.

Conceding that it was highly unusual" for a former
informant to join the 10 most wanted. U.S. Attorney
Donald Stern called the plea agreement his office struck
with hit man John Martorano an important step toward
bringing Bulger to justice.

"It can only help." Stern said in an interview. "Fvery
local police department and stute police agency throughout
the country will now have Whitey Bulger's name and pic-

ture on Ihe wall."

On Sept. 15. bolstering the government's position. U.S.
District ludge Mark L. Wolf refused to uphold a claim bv

Bulgers sidekick Stephen "Fhe Rilleman" Flemmi that the
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Hundreds trapped as quake hits Taiwan
7.6 maffi\itude tremors hardest felt in the past 64 years
By Henry Chu
Los Angeles Times

Sheltered from the rain.
A squirrel by Bartlett Hall looks down on students in the rain.

OAN SANTSltA COtLEClAN

BFIIINC; A niassixc earthquake
rocked the island of laiwan early

yesterday, killing at least 657 peo-
ple, injuring nearly 5.000 and trap-

ping hundreds more in buildings
that collapsed or toppled over like

sand castles.

Initial reports estimated that the
quake had a magnitude as great as

7.6. which would make it the most
devastating tremor to hit Taiwan in

64 years and possibly the strongest

in the island's recorded historv. The
quake's severity was on a par with
the one that struck Turkev on Aug.
17. killing It). 000.

Television footage from Taiwan
showed re-^cue workers clawing at

rubble to get to people buried with-

in. Dazed residents, siinie clad in

only their underwear or pajamas,
wandered about the darkened
streets, their bodies covered with
cuts, bruises and trickles of blood.

Firefighters rushed to put out
blazes that cropped up asrv>ss

Taiwan, including in the capital,

laipei. Flectricity was knocked out
throughout most of the island,
home to 22 million people.

The quake struck the sleeping
island at 1:47 a.m. and was cen-
tered in the mountainous countv of
Nantou. about 40 miles south-
southwest of Taipei.

About 150 of those killed
appeared to be in Nantou itself, a

remote area in central laiwan cut
off from communication with the
rest of the island after the tremor.

Nearly 200 people were reported
dead in the nearby city of Taichung.
where apartment blocks several sto-

ries collapsed on themselves.
Ruptured pipes sent water Hooding
into streets.

Damage radiated out from the
epicenter. In densely packed Taipei,

rescue workers dug frantically
through the debris of a hotel that
had pancaked onto its lower floors,

"Hurry, go rescue people.

riiev re in there they're inside.'

ime woman urged disaster crews. "I

lived im the ninth floor, but now
it's the fourth floor."

In Washington. President
Clinton offered condi>lences and
"•upport.

"We are in touch directly with
the Faiwan authorities to determine
what assistance from the United
States may be needed." he said.

A 70persc)n rescue team from
Fairfax. \a.. just returned from
lending assistance in Turkey, wa-
preparing to leave for F;>iwan earK
Tuesdav

.

The quake was the thud lii.iji..

tremor to strike a heavily populated
area within the past month, alter

quakes in Turkey and dreece.
Taiwan, a seisniically unstable

area like Japan, ha"- a long history of

earthquakes, but inosi are centered
out to the ea-^t. in the Pacific
Ocean, and are felt only as minor
tremors onshore. The last direct hit

of such high magnitude was a quake
measuring 7.1 thai wrenched the
island in l'-)5 5. killim' muTc than
5.200.

In julv last veal -arth-
quake rocked southern Taiwan and
caused at least five deaths. In 1442.
a 5.6 quake in the northern hall of
the island caused landslides but lit-

tle damage.

L nconfirmed reports said yester-

day s quake began only a mile
below ground, making the motion
even mcue violent than usual on the

surlace. The quake was even felt

acri>ss the Taiwan Strait on the
Chinese mainland, in the southern
province- o( /.hejiang, Guangdong
and Fujian. the New China New-
Agency lepi'ited.

"We only record five \o 10 such
quakes lol such magnitude) a year,"

an official with the U,S, Geological
Survev in Colorado told CNN,

\uthorities issued a tsunami
warning, but the danger that the
quake would trigger an enormous
ocean wave receded as the morning

laiwanese President lee Teng-
hui appealed lor calm, assuring his

people that help was on its wav,

"The emergency services
will try iheir best to sfcuie the situ-

ation as soon as possible," I ee said.

But continued aliershc»cks.

some as strong as 6 8. kept the
Taiwanese on edge, vvith many toc>

alraid to go back inu\ their homes.
Throughout the morning,

images beamed Iroin the island
showed damaged buildings, their
inhabitants evincing a mixture of
lear. shock and grim deterniiiiaiion

s they tried to locate lov?d ones
napped inside,

Sc>me -u ,iui

for help in finding missing leiatives:

others, de-pairing, binitd ilieii

heads in their hands.

When it finally s..,.,^ v...,,*,,

shed light on both the cMent of the

damage and the frantic work of res-

cue crews, vvho were -een on televi-

sion pulling people to safetv out of
the rubble of some destroveJ build-

ings hours alter the qua^

But informatii.ii ninaEiied
sketchy throughout the morning.
An explosion was reported to have
ripped through a rice wine distillery

in the town of Puli. not tar from the

quake's epicenter. But no figures on
possible deaths nr injuries were
available.

Taiwat ,md curren
cy markets, usually a liive of activi-

ty
,
were ordeted clo-ed yesterdav.

The quake came on lop ol

an already tense summer on the tiny

island. Since luly. Taipei has been
locked in a rancorous war of words
with Beijing after lee described
iclations between the two rivals as

state to state," junkintr the "> lu

China" formula that gm
ties for vears

In BeiMiiy i\ hi J^ ^. iiM.i^-? s

laiwan a rebel provnue and calls

lis inhabitants "compatrioli;."
President liang /einin expressed
concern yesterday for the aii;ik.' vic-

tiiTis and offered assista fic

island.

rr7r\nff^ fo-^n
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Starhawk
speaks

Starhawk, a renowned
author, activist, and witch,

will speak at UMass I

tomorrow. Find out more
|

Inside.

Moshtng.
streaking and artI

Read about meshing at rock

concerts, what we thought
about the movie Blue
Streak, and art exhibits

opening on the UMass
campus this week, all

today, and ail in arts.

Vtgglri

ill Mevers looked to become
the lourth Minutewoman
ever to join the 1000 kill/

1000 dig club as the
UMdSb volleyball team
look on Fairfield. Co to the

back page for details.
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Whitey

COURTtSV Ot SPIRAli

Starli>i\^k will Ix' spcakinj; uniKnrow in ihc Student Union Ballrwm.

Pagan leader to speak at L7M
By Sam Wilkinson

Lolleyian SlaH

llii> riiursdiiv. SPIRALS (Siudcni

IVi^'iins Inicpiiiiinj! Ri'li>.'i«.>n and Lilc)

uill spunM)! a talk and a ritual with

Siarliawk. a iviiDwncd author. acli\i>t

ami v\itch.

Sl.lrha\^k. one ol the loremost

.aithoi^ in iho Nco-l'atiaii cominuniiv.

will ^poak in the L niversitv ol

\la'»aclui>eit^ Student Union Kallroom.

She will lead a di>eu-><ion at 7 p.m. and

will then lollow with an »>|X'n litual.

I'artieipation will be encouraged.

iet;ardles» ol lamiliaril\ with the

C'loddess tradition or NeoPa}zani>ni.

tieneral admission will Iv K-tween Shi

and Sli. depending on v\hal a person

ean eoniribute L Mass students and

stall will he admitted tivv and all other

students will he asked to pii\ answheie

Irom $>Si
Starhawk is the author ol Tlie Spiral

Oaiiee; A Rebirth ol llie Aneient

Religion Ol C'.reiit Cloddess. Dreaming

I he Hark: \1agie. S.'\ and

I'oliiies and Imth or Hate: rnei>unters

with I'owei. \uthorit> and \1\sier>.

whieh won the MediaMlianee
Meritorious Aeheivemeni Award tor

Nonlktion in l'^J<^. Her tiisi no\el. The

I ilth Saeied Thing, was published in

M>^i and won the I amda aw aid lor

(vst C"ia\ and I esbian Science liction.

Walking to Meicurv was published in

\'^7. Met wuiks ha\e been tianslaled

into Cierman. Danish. Italian.

I\>rtuguesc and lupanesc.

Starhawk is described as both a

leniiniM and a peace activist, and is

consideied one the loremust voices ol

eco-teininisni. She has traveled widelv

in North American and Kurope lectur-

ing and leading workshops using her

research in the GixJdess movement as a

background.

I ducated at Antioch West

I nisei sit\ and later as a Icxturer at the

Institute lor Culture and Creation

Spiiitualils at I lol\ Names College, she

has consulted on the tilnis Cloddess

Remembered and The Burning limes.

She currentiv lives part-time in San

I lancisco working with the Reclaiming

Communitv. which oilers classes, work-

shops and public rituals in the Goddess

tradition.

Her sjvech will K- part ol a dav ol

events led by SPIRALS. I'he group will

present a Harvest Moon Kt-stival in the

Student L nion BalliiKMi). as well as per-

lomuinces b> Pagan and Pagan-lriendiv

musicians, daia Roots will perform,

and there will be circle dances bv

Shaker ol Touchstone Lams, and the

Sisters of Salome.

A do/en Pagan-oriented vendors

will sell original art. craftsmanship,

hard lo-lind books and exotic lashions.

Relrcshmenis will be available from

I aithloods and People's Market, two

co-op businesses managed by UMass
students.

Contributions to fund the event

have come from the UMass Student

Aftairs Cultural I nrichment fund, the

Pride Alliance. Magic Circle/Lnd of

Desire and the Pioneer \alle> Pagan

Coinmunitv.

continued from page 1

LBI promised the pair immunil) in

exchange for information. He did.

however, bar authorities from using

some key evidence gathered via eaves-

dropping.

The case of Bulger and his confed-

erates offers a fascinating window
into the exploits of what was once the

nation's most organized network ol

Irish mobsters, who fought for turt

with rivals in the New Kngland Mafia.

Lor decades. Whitey Bulger ruled

as South Boston's version ol a

supreme godfather. You needed slK>es

for your kid'.' Whitey took care of it.

[rouble with the Boston Housing
Authority, manager of the neighbor-

hood's numerous housing projects'.'

Whitey took care of it. Some guy

roughed up your daughter'.' Whitey

took care of him, you better believe it.

"You had a husband giving a wife

a hard time, that's the stuff you went

to him for." said Peggy Dav is- Mullen,

a South Boston native who represents

her community on Boston's City

Council. "Lven growing up. there was

this dichotomy. You knew that he was

a guy that was involved in organized

N.C. swamped

by flooding;

Clinton visits

crime, but you also had - I've got to

be honest with you - regard lor the

man. I don't know what he did when

he was doing his business, whatever

his business was. but I know that he

was a guy on the street and that he

was good to people that were poor."

But while handing out favors to

the needy. Whitey also was busy run-

ning crime in the area that residents

call Southie and in other parts of the

region. "A reign of terror." said jour-

nalist and former Boston mayoral can-

didate Christopher l.ydon. "Iwenty-

plus years of thug-ocracy."

In many ways. Southie. with its

"iCOOO residents, is separate from the

city that surrounds it. cut off by water

as well as fierce neighborhood poli-

tics. When the schools o\' the largely

Irish American community were

forcibly integrated by busing in the

l>^70s. South Boston became infa-

mous as the northernmost outpost ol

racial hatred and tension.

Bulger controlled the coinmunitv s

drug trade and ran a well-known band

of ciiK)ks called the Winter Hill Gang,

which had an impressive trade in

bookmaking. extortion, racketeeririg

and money-laundering. "He was in

charge." said Michael Patrick

MacDonald. author of All Suuls. a

new memoir about growing up in

South Boston. "Nothing illegal hap-

peneil without his stamp of approval."

But since at least the mid-l^70s,

federal officials say. Whitey Bulger

was a confidential informant tor the

FBI. No one in South Boston would

have dreamed then that Bulger was

snitching, but intormation that has

tumbled out since his disappearance

shows he maintained a cushy rela-

tionship with LBI agents over 20

vears.

Without agreeing to testify. Bulger

provided information that led to the

apprehension and conviction of

numerous important criminals. Such

information, some agents say. helped

crack the liold of powerful mobsters,

including the Patriarca crime lamily.

lor whom lohn Martorano was a capo

and hit man.

1 engthy negotiations led to the

plea agreement with Martorano

unsealed here last week. He barteied

a guilty plea to 10 murders in

Massachusetts - as well as one in

Oklahoma and another in Florida -

for a prison sentence of 12 to 15

years.
,

Although Martorano s plea docu-

ments refer to 20 murders "aided and

abetted" bv "John Doe No. 1" and/or

"lohn Doe No. 2," Stem said it would

"not be unreasonable" to substitute

the names of Whitey Bulger and

Stephen Flemmi for the two Does.

Eighteen of the murders Martorano

describes were committed in

Massachusetts, the last in 1976. Most

of the victims were rival mob mem-

bers.

Flemmi, 64, is incarcerated on a

variety of charges. His lawyer,

Kenneth Fishman, blasted the deal

with Martorano as a desperate move.

"The government is clearly trying

to deflect attention from its own con-

duct over a period of 30 years during

which it utilized Mr. Flemmi and later

Mr. Bulger in its so-called 'war on

organized crime' and then shamelessly

abandoned them by reneging on its

promi.ses," Fishman said.
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Final remarks made in Microsoft case

By Rajiv Chandrasekaran
Washington Post

By J.R. Moehringer

Los Angeles Times

ATLANTA - President Clinton

on Monday surveyed vast swaths ol

North Carolina still submerged
beneath Hood waters, nearly a week

after the state took the (jrunt of

Hurricane Floyd, while emergency

crews struggled to co(x; with rising

rivers and death tolls. One olticial

called the mounting disaster "a iOO

year Hood."

"No matter how much television

there is." Clinton said, "it doesn't do

I
the flood I

justice. ^ ou can't show

what it feels like inside tor people."

.As vet another tropical storm

threatened to dump more rain on

what already looks like a prehistoric

lake. Clinton announced an array ol

federal emergency measures for

Hood victims, including IikkI stamps

and low -interest loans.

He urged residents of this proud,

rural part of North Carolina where

farmers raise everything troni tobac-

co to shrimp - to "take advantage ol

these things," promising: "I he

.American people know that ni> indi-

vidual can handle this alone."

But manv North Carolinians

WASHINGTON - Alter a lengthy summer break,

attorneys for the government and Miciosolt Corp.

returned to a federal courtroom here yesterday morning

to deliver closing arguments in the sottware giant's

antitrust trial.

In a twt>-hour presentation, the government's two

lead attorneys told L.S. District ludge Ihonuis Penlield

lackson that Microsott has injured consumers by illegal-

ly using its market clout to squelch competition in the

computer industry. Microsoft's attorneys, who concede

the company has behaved aggressively but maintain

that it has broken no laws, were scheduled to begin

their arguments in the afternoon.

Stephen Houck of the New ^ ork attorney general's

otfice argued that Microsoft's actions have "cost con-

sumers untold millions, probably hundreds of millions,

of dollars." The evidence, he said, "leaves no doubt that

MiciDsotts illegal behavior has been bad - very bad -

lor consumers."

I'he lustice Department and M states allege that

Microsott has bullied and threatened ciMiipetitors in an

effort to maintain a monopolv with its Windows operat-

ing system software for personal computers. Ihe gov-

ernment also contends that Microsoft has tried to

monopolize the market for Internet browsing software

and has engaged in business deals that illegally restrain

trade.

"Microsott has maintained an unshakeable strangle-

hold on the market for persunal computer operating

systems software." Houck said.

Microsoft's attorneys plan lo argue luesday after-

noon that the company does not have a monopoly

because any one of many new technologies, from the

rival Linux operating system to Internet-based software

applications, could quickly threaten the dominance of

Windows.
Houck. however, took aim at that contention, telling

the judge that "what might happen in the ftJture cannot,

of course, excuse Microsott's past conduct."

The lustice Department's attorney. David Boies, fol-

lowed Houck's presentation with a summary of key evi-

dence presented by the government in the six-month-

long trial, displaying two giant projection screens worth

of dozens of internal Microsoft e-mail messages and

clips of a videotaped deposition of the company's chair-

man. Bill Gates.

"We think the record at the trial is clear," Boies said.

"There are no other lawful situations where a company

has done what Microsoft has done."

Houck also suggested publicly for the first time that

the stales would support a break-up or some other fun-

damental restructuring of Microsoft should the govern-

ment win. "If the market remains structured as it cur-

rently is now. Microsoft will have both the means and

the incentive to do what it has done for many years - to

restrict consumers, to raise prices and to stitle innova-

tion."

The closing arguments were scheduled to wrap up

yesteiday afternoon. Jackson is expected to issue a rul-

ing in the next several weeks that will outline the facts

he believes both sides have proven during the trial.

Lhen. after receiving additional legal briefs from both

sides, lackson will issue a final ruling that will detail

whether anti-trust laws were violated. That ruling could

be issued later this year or early next year.
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Killer faces death penalty

By Paul Duggan
Washington Post

The Collegian is always looking for new writers

for all our desks. Please stop by and visit us at

our offices in the Campus Center Basement,

Sunday through Thursday afternoons.

BRYAN, Texas - Lawrence
Russell Brewer, the former leader of

a white supremacist prison group.

Monday became the second defen-

dant to be convicted in the slaying of

lantes Byrd jr., a black man chained

behind a pickup truck and dragged

to his death along a backwoods road

in jasper. Texas.

"l can't begin to describe how
good we feel right now." said Mary

Verrette. one of Byrd's six sisters,

standing with family members out-

side the courthouse after the verdict.

"Ihe second weight has been lifted

from our shoulders."

Brewer. 32. who could be sen-

tenced to lethal injection, is among

thiee men charged in one of the most

gruesome racial crimes of the post-

civil rights era. In the early-morning

darkness of |une 7. 1998. Byrd, 49.

was driven into an Kast Texas forest,

beaten, then chained at the ankles

and dragged for three miles, until his

head was torn off by the jagged edge

of a roadside concrete culvert.

The jury that convicted Brewer of

capital murder Monday afternoon

immediately began hearing testimony

in the penalty phase, which is expect-

ed to conclude today. The panel will

then decide whether Brewer should

join the instigator of the attack. |ohn

William King, 24, on Texas's death

row. King, a self-described white

supremacist, was found guilty in

February and became the first white

man in Texas since Reconstruction to

be sentenced to die for the murder of

a black victim.

The third defendant. Shawn Allen

Berry. 24. is scheduled to go on trial

Oct 24.

"Relieved - that's the word,

relieved." lasper County District

Attorney Guy iames Gray said after

waiting four hours for Monday's ver-

dict. "Twenty two years I've been

doing this, and it never gets easy." he

added. "Everybody got nervous wail-

ing."

Brewer's lawyers, who declined to

discuss the case during the trial, did

not attend a news conference after

Monday's verdict.

The jury, which includes no black

members, reached its verdict after

five days of testimony If the panel ot

five women and seven men. includ-

ing a latino man. opts against the

death penalty. Brewer will be sen-

tenced to life in prison with parole

eligibility after 40 years

"1 here was never a worry that an

all-white jut\ wouldn't do the correct

thing." said Gray, who had prosecut-

ed King before a jury that included

one black member. "It just doesn't

matter who the victim is. A murder

is a murder."

Byrd. who was unemployed and

living alone in a subsidized apart-

ment, was walking home from a fam-

ily gathering after midnight when he

was picked up and driven to woods

outside lasper. a racially mixed city

of 8,000. about 125 miles north of

Houston. After being beaten, chained

and dragged along a winding ribbon

of pavement, his body was dumped
at the gate of a small, historically

black cemetery.

Biewer anil King, both of whom
had arrest records for burglary, were

prison cellmates in the early 1990s

and belonged to a racist group,

according to Gray, who said Brewer

was the group's leader, with the title

"exalted cyclops." Prosecutors told

jurors in both trials that King insti-

gated Byrd's murder to draw atten-

tion to a white supremacist group

that he planned to form in lasper.

Brewer, who took the witness

stand on the fifth day of testimony in

the case last Iriday. admitted that he

was present when Byrd was chained

and dragged, but said he did not

take part in the killing. Brewer said

he thought Byrd was already dead

when the dragging began because,

he testified. Berry had slashed Byrd's

throat.

But Gray offered an array of evi-

dence that he said proved that all

three men took part in the killing.

Medical witnesses said there was no

evidence of Byrd's throat having

been cut. and traces of Byrd's blood

were found on each man's shoes.

As they did in King's trial, prose-

cutors in Brewer's case presented

evidence that Byrd was alive and

conscious when the dragging began.

The evidence was crucial because it

was the underlying felony of kidnap-

ping that made Byrd's murder a

death penalty offense, and for Byrd

to have been kidnapped under

Texas's legal definition, he had to

have been alive during the dragging.

"1 don't know if he was conscious

when he hit the culvert." pathologist

Thomas Brown testified. "I pray that

he wasn't."

liecause of the worldwide publici-

ty generated by the crime and by

king's trial in jasper, the judge in

Brewer's case granted a change of

venue to the defense, moving

Brewer s trial IbO miles west to the

small city of Bryan, near Texas A&M
University.

"I don't like the death penalty,

but that's what he deserves." Gray

said of Brewer. "The just punishinent

for his case and these facts and cir-

cumstances is death."

flooding
continued from page 2

couldn't hear him. For a sixth

straight day. thousands

remained trapped in churches,

schools and other makeshift

shelters, some surrounded on

all sides by water, with no idea

when they might be able to

leave or what they might find

once they do.

"It's like nothing you've ever

seen." said Lisa Schell, spokes-

woman for North Carolina's

Department of Knvironment

and Natural Resources, "it is a

problem of monstrous propor-

tions."

Renee Hoffman, spokes-

woman for the state's emer-

gency response team, said that

no flood has ever devastated

North Carolina this way. Not

only is the volume of water

immense, but the nature of it is

different.

"This is water that's decided

to come and stay awhile." she

said. "It's a different kind of

Hood."

Three major rivers - the

Cape Fear, the Tar and the

Lumber - are at twice their

flood levels, and just now
beginning to crest. The Neuse.

meanwhile, continues lo rise,

and won't crest any time soon if

weather forecasts hold true.

At least 2 million people are

affected by the flood, in an area

the si/e of Maryland. Roughly

10.000 have been left homeless,

scattered among 50 Red Cross

shelters.

Food and bottled water are

being trucked into the state,

and supplies are being airlifted

to three shelters reachable only

by boat or plane. They stand

out like an archipelago in a

dirty ocean contaminated by

everything from hog carcasses

to cottonmouth snakes.

Officials can do nothing,

however, about the frazzled

nerves inside: fistfights have

been erupting among shelter-

trapped refugees suffering acute

"cabin-fever."

Besides >2 people known
dead in North Carolina - most

swept away when they tried to

ford streams in their cars - I

million chickens and turkeys

have been drowned, as have

more than I 10.000 hogs and

countless house pets When the

water finally recedes, perhaps

this weekend, officials expect

they will find many more people

now listed as missing.
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Play it safe
E;iil\ in the morning on Sunda> Sept. 12. a Busiun

L ni\cisit\ tic-shman wa> sc\uall> assaulted in the hath-

i\H.>in 111 hei di)niiilun while she was washing her laee.

\ iii.in hid Ivhind a shuwer curtain and raped her at knife-

jH-iiil in .1 -JKiwer stall alter entering the building through an

.pen uindow in the basement {Boston Cilohc. Bl. 4/14/9*^).

W elcome to college.

I am entering m\ tourth year heic. and nothing like this

\m- iKCUired in either ol the two residence halls I have lived in

• Ml this campus. ,\nd \et the idea lurks around

the coineis ol m\ brain like some uninvited

,nul unwanted paiiv giiest. I caving my room

unkvkcd i- the exception, not the rule, even

ihough I trust the (vople who lise in my hall-

way, l-ver since an intoxicated lemale hallmate

•Kciilenlallv entered my iikmh one night Iresh-

inan year, awakening me from sleep. I have

,iK\ay> remeinlx'ied to lock my dixir.

I never enter the batliHK>m without think-

(11;; alx'ut the silety or complete lack thetvot

ill many bathnKMiis on campus. Once inside

.in\ KiihiiMi) in Oichaid Mill, an intruder can

easily block the two di.Kii> and trap someone, i^h^^hb
llie onlv \sa\ out is ihiough windows that

don't o|xn wide cmaigh lot a KkJv to fit through. And who

wants to iump v>ut of a >e\enth tlcKir window, anyway'.' A per-

son can easih hide in the shower stalls or the toilet stalls. 1 ale

al night. blear\eyed with skvp and s}X)ning impractical loot-

goat like llip-liops. I really don't present much in the way of a

l.irmidable opponent. I might as well ^__^^___-
wcai a sign that sa\s. "Please attack me."

I'd like to think that I could do some

\lc\i> PiiNhkar

" Who can forget Janet

H.I \eon iiu\ light moves, but faced i^eigH's scene in Psxctw
w iih a knile. I pu>babls would not.

In my opinion, the bathriKim is the

place whole women are the most \iilnor

when Norman Bates

comes at her with a

knife while she takes a

shower?"

.,ble lo allackeis. Silting on toilets with

their pants down, naked in showers,

washing their faces \shile boni over sinks

with sinip just a dribble away from their

c\ . s. women are in susceptible (X)sitions, _

\Knies and other media thai depict

the ilefcnselessncss of women in the bathrtKim have com-

ixaituled m\ fears. Who can forget lanet Leigh's scene in

I'sulio when Norman Biiies comes at her with a knife while

-li • lakes u shower'' Or less commonly remembered but just

.IS powerful: ihe climactic scene in luial \itrjction where

MiJiael Douglas's wife is taking a bath and Glenn Close

.iitacks her. Ihe luhil Umntiini scene reminds the audience

ol how dangerous the balhrixim is. Hot water, a slippery

ll.H.r. ixircelain surfaces and glass mirrors all contrive to ere-

,iic an accidcni waiting to happen I can't help but be wary

' iievei I eniera bathroom.

Manx men I have talked to do not neces.sarily share the

same wariness that is part of the way 1 think evei> single day.

I'hev think of the residence halls as safe, and they don't have

shadowy attackers lurking in the corners of their brains. I

don't feel like 1 have that luxury, and all the security people,

card swipes, alanns and locks in the world cannot lake away

Ihe feeling that someday I might be a sexual assault .statistic.

In all faimess to the statistics, what happened at B.U. is

atypical. Thousands of young women and men are not

attacked in college bathrooms each year. In addition, strangers

are responsible for only alxiut one in live of

the 500.000 rapes reported annually by

women, according to the Buieau ol lustice.

Instead, women are six times as likely as men

to have Ihe violence perpetrated against them

be by an intimate (a husband or a knfriendi.

In the context of a college campus, date

rape or acquaintance rape may be a more

likely occurrence than a random sexual

assault by a stranger in the bathroom.

However, the B.U. incident does bring up the

issue of residence hall safety that applies to

evervone who lives on campus. Be catelul

^__^.^^^ whom you sigri in and make sure you know

ihem well, because you ate lesponsible for

them. Don't piop the doors open; we have a card access sys-

tem to prevent pc-ople from just walking in.

Sometimes I feel rude watching people struggle with

umbrellas and backpacks and wallets and gioceries and 50

credit cards as they try to find their ID caid and swipe it.

More than likely, the pc-rson lives in my

building, but sometimes I leel uncom-

fortable opening the d<.K)r lot people or

holding the door open on that slim

chance that they are coming into the

huildiiig to cause trouble.

In addition to sexual assault, people

who do not live in the building may

cause other lortns of tiouble. Simple

theft and vandalism are things that also

threaten us. should doors bo left oix-n tor

anyone to enter. .Additionally, peace ol

mind is a big factor for some people,

espc-ciallv those who ate adjusting to the new college environ-

ment and are not used to living with so many strangers in

such close quarters.

1 don't mean to cause' unwananted paranoia about living

on campus, especially for those of you who are new here. As I

said befoie. I have lived here for tha-e years already and have

yet to have u problem. However. I do think that public aware-

ness of this issue should be raised because everyone's salety is

IcK) impoilani to K- put in jeopardy by the actions ol the care-

less who leave doors open, allowing troublemakers lo enter

the buildings,

\lc\is I'ushkuT is a Collegian ailutnnisi.

An eye on the storm

I

miss I lorida. I miss the wild

weather I used lo experience

when I lived there The last cra/y

;, nil I evpc-rienced happc-ned during

l.iM l hrisimas vacation in North Palm

IV.uli. I lorida. It was a rare storm.

11k news reports called it "Bov-car-

liiig. Ihis uncommon storm was

Kiitally a series of massive thunder-

ii ims comirig in off the Atlantic. The

I mis woic lined up in a row and hit

ilr. exact sunie spot, all 1 2 of them.

M> girllriend and I just happened

to he staying with Iriends whose apart-

:u nt complex was in the storm's

liicci path. After 10 straight hours of

IM'li^.il rains, my friend woke me up

It (<.00 a.m. to tell ^^^^^^^
11. the entire place

. ,1- under water, h^
IIk- IliHid was up to

lie tear-view mirrors on most ol the

I'ivlos in the kit.

\lv girifriend's car had six inches ot

. .iici covering the fliKir when I decid-

I i>> trv to get it to higher ground.

\\ licii I opened the car door. I needed

. > .K'so tlw door quickly to prevent the

,\.iici from rushing in after me. I put

the key in the ignition and although the

Jiiiist pipe- was under water. I turned

^cr the engine. It stalled. I could hear

ilie bubbles blowing out the tail pipe as

I put the car in gear and slowly drove

through the water, while trying not to

go iiHi fast and risk making the front

siibniarinc and IlixKling the carburetor.

I made it out of the complex and

turned onto Route MA. which was

ll».Kkil aKiut two feel deep, and final-

K K'und a spot where the water was

low . It was only one foot deep, so I

paiked the car and began to wade (and

in some places swim) back to the

:ipaiinient in the dark, through lighten-

ing and pelting rain.

When the storms finally stopped,

the teal I loridians began the task of

icinoving water from their cars and

houses. Manv waded or canoed to the

iieaiesi lliKH.ied store and Kiught beer

.,nd ribs for the BBO.
The tourists and seasonal folks

didn't handle the flood in the same

manner. We could hear them crying

and screaming obscenities all morning.

t)ne man with a New \ovk accent was

-. learning aK'ut how he was going to

sue someone for all thev were worth.

Sue whom'.' Ciod'.'

Our drive back to Amherst was

unbearable due lo the horrible, wet

stench of mold and mildew, Ihe next

morning after our arrival, the

Massachusetts winter froze the water

that had crept its way into the trans-

mission. Ihe sopping wet transmission

froze completely solid. It would start,

but it wouldn't move - a New I ngland

conclusion to just another average

vacation in Florida.

With the news coverage of hurri-

cane Floyd's assault on the Atlantic

coast. I can only think of how badly I

wish I were there, lor someone like

^^^ myself who has

lived in "hurri-

^^m cane alley," I

view the constant

Scott Batlii

CNN coverage of the stonii much dif-

ferently than your typical Noitherner

views it. When I see the images of

rain, wind and waves. I don't think ol

stocking up on water and canned

goods, I think of how manv days ot

school will be canceled due to wind

damage and Hooding. I think of getting

to Ihe surf-shop before closing lo buy

a new cake of Mr. Zoggs Sex W ax lo

rub di>wn my board. When the storm

ends, the surf can be 10 feel over

head: these are not waves to be

missed.

But this is the difference between

how a real Kloridian and a newly trans

planted Northerner thinks about hum
canes. They are dangerous, scary and

exciting. Maybe your town will be hit.

maybe not. It is just a part of life in the

South.

CNN bombards us with images of

panic-stricken people who have been

sitting and stinking in a high school

gym that has been transfonned into a

temporary shelter. The people on the

news seem mi're interested in ensuring

their Northern friends will view them

on TV. as they give their horrifying

account of the 20-knot winds from a

hurricane that will touch shore two

states awav. It's all very dramatic.

I never knew any of these people.

or at least I tried to ignore them. The

real Moridians seem to enjoy hurri-

canes. In .August and September ihey

methodically check their storm sup-

plies, which include canned goods,

batierios isii they can listen to their

jimmy Buffet tapes when the power

goes out I. kerosene, lanterns and most

importantly... beer and booze. Unlike

the people portrayed in the news, they

are already prepared, although the

beer and boo/e supply has probably

been consumed. They lock down the

siomi shudders over the windows, but

spend more lime double and triple

lashing their boats to the moorings.

Boats are always more important than

their houses, no matter how crappy

the Kwt.
But CNN never shows these people

calmly preparing for the storm while

sipping beers and humming
"Margaritaville." These people aren't

newsworthy There is no panic in their

eves. In fact these folks are probably

hoping the storm builds torce and

wipes out all the condos from Fort

Lauderdale to Ocean City. MD.
Now don't get me wrong. I doubt

that any of these people want to see

anyone hurt, but the idea of a couple

million sunburned. Yankee "snow-

birds" scampering back north with

their tails K'tweon their legs is a secret

dream of many Florida natives. The

Northerners have already cluttered the

New Kngland coast with time-sharing

shanties with cheesy names like

"Laughing CiuH" or - here is an origi-

nal one "Sea Breeze." A couple of

monster hurricanes might just keep

these people away from the tropical

South. These folks should stay in New
Fngland and New lersey where they

can swim in their polluted waters,

walk up and down trash-covered

beaches, and look at the beautiful,

treeless coastline of nothing but ice

cream shacks, fried clam joints,

arcades and goofy golf.

I miss Florida. During the flotxis. I

miss seeing Floridians fishing for bass

off the roofs of their cars in what was

formerly a parking lot. while tourists

are cry ing because their Mercedes was

ruined.

Go. hurricanes, go. Maybe they will

purge our coast. Maybe they will come

north and wipe out Salisbury Beach

and Old Orchard. Heaven knows
those places need a good bath.

Scott Baehr is a LMass student.

U can make it
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Last Friday afternoon I got a

telephone call. It came at the

wot St possible time. My friend

lim and I were butchering songs on

the bass and guitar, respectively, with

our amps turned up when the phone

rang. After bc-ing heie lot two years I

knew the typical lesponse time for an

UMass staff member, and I had con-

vinced myself that I wouldn't hear

back from the University until

Monday. (I am still waiting for my

cable to be fixed and \ox mv Micro

Fridge to come, but

part ot the blame for

that is my lersey

roommate's.)

"Hi Matt. I got

your message about

reviewing your

resume." my career

counselor said.

We talked for a

while, and my eyes lit

up as I discussed my
hopes and dreams for

my career, my future, ^^g^,^;^^^
and my lite alter

UMass. i envisioned a spacious office

with a nice view of the city and a job

in a challenging and stimulating field.

"I see." he said. "Well, none of

those firms that you described even

consider UMass students for posi-

tions." he replied nonchalanilv.

To sav I was crushed w\)uld W an

understatement. I have seen bugs on

mv windshield with more life lett in

them. This career is the reason I am
here. Ihis is the goal that I have been

working for. the end that I have been

working so hard to reach. I almost

started crying. Few things make me
crv: .Michael lordan draining the final

shot of his illustrious career lo win

the championship, a quality dramatic

movie like Ww Cutting i.dgc. or the

time that Dawson and loev broke

up.... Rh. anyway. I was borderline

tcary-eyed.

I was also a little upset with his

attitude. How can this University

embrace an attitude of mediocrity'.' I

hate mediocrity. Mediosiity is exem-

plified by all the T\ shows on the

CBS network. Does anyone actually

watch "Fverybody loves Raymond?"

Aren't I paying tuition to learn mar-

ketable skills for the work force'.' The

longer I listened to my career advisor,

the angrier I became.

"In the past students who have

worked there have had a family

member or friend help them get a

job at a place like that. I can encour-

age you to seek out a position on

your own."

So that's what they mean by "U-

Make it happen." I was glad to see

that the nepotism of the old boys'

network is still in prime fomi.

"Those firms tend to look at an

Amherst College student, I have tried

to get them to come here, but I am
always turned down. My advice is to

gel the best C'>PA you can and try

another more reachable lirm.'

That was the last straw . I was full-

Hedged pissed-ofi now. Anyone who

knows me can tell you how I take

being second-K-si. I hate it. I hate it

more than 1 hate the Backstreet Boys,

or the drunken bed

spins, or pompous
schools like Amherst

College.

Ihe ironic part of

this little horror story

is that I could have

gone to school up the

road at Amherst
College or at a num-

ber of other "goc>d"

schools, but I chose

not to. Why you might

^^^^^^^ ask'.' For one simple

reason: I felt that

L'Mass would teach mo things those

other schiKils could not. I didn't tool

like I could fit into the polo playing,

spoiled kid "I'm better than you"

atmosphere. I still believe that, now

more than ever.

Whether he meant to or not. that

career counselor ignited a fire within

me. Nothing motivates me or tocuses

me more than being told that I can't

do something. If you tell me I cant

do something. I'll prove you wrong. I

still intend tc> work at one ol those

firms, und I will work for one ot

those finns.

W hat Kithors me the most about

this little episode

is the perception

of UMass stu-

dents. Why are

we perceived as

losers'.' W hy is a

state school not

"Why are we per-

ceived as losers? Why is

a state school not good
good enough lor eitOUgh for tltCSC fimiS?
these firms'.' ,,,, ^ ......
What separates What scparatcs an

UMass student from an

Amherst College stu-

dent?"^

an UMass stu-

dent from an

Amherst College

student'.' For all

they know I

could have taken ____^-__^^—
all my classes at Aiiiherst through the

Five-College System. Then nothing

would be different aKiut my educa-

tion except the name of the school on

the degree and a whole lot ot extra

money in my bank account. What I

mav not have considered Ix-tore now

is that that money, as suporlluous as I

see it to be. buys something. It buys a

leputation. Apparently a reputation is

worth a lot those days. Somehow
education got lost in that mix. It is a

sad day in the world when merit and

ability is displaced bv money and rep-

utation.

I thought that this elitist attitude

was going by the wayside as human

beings slowly evolved enough to rec-

ognize that skin color, sex. age. phys-

ical handicaps and wealth are not

measuios of worth or ability. Sadly. I

am wrong.

My point, however, is simple. I am
damn proud lo go to schcKil here. As

much as I bitch aKml overcrowding,

faculty cuts, and the Chancellor's

drunken gallivanting about Furope. I

do so because I think we are entitled

to the best education. I love this

school and it makes mo mad when

we are laK-led as second-class "safety

schcKil" kids. We are bettor than that.

That poiception is wiong I knt'w it

is. It just feels wrong, like the ofly

guy who tried to sell you that used

car. Don't let anyone label you as

"just a UMass grad." or even worse,

do not believe that label yourself.

To all the companies who don't

look at UMass grads consider this:

lack Welch. CFO of one of this

nation's largest corporations. General

Electric (GF owns NBC. WNBC.
Radio City Music Hall and a whole

block in N\ City I. is a UMass grad. I

dare vou to toll him he is not capable

of running that company because he

didn't go to Amherst College.

Or maybe the General Motors

shareholders should fire lohn Smith.

CFO of GM. because he went here.

Or trv telling George Ditomassi.

CF.O of Hasbro/Milton Bradley (I

really love that——^^^——^^— game Risk, keep

up the good
work), or Robert

Mahonoy. CFO
of Citizens Bank

Boston. or

Richard
Goldstein. CFO
of Unilever.

U.S.. Inc.. that

being an UMass
alumnus is a

handicap. They

would probably

laugh in your

lace.

If these companies do not want to

hire me. or you. because we are

UMass students, then that is their

loss. I'm not going to let someone's

bad attitude stop me from fulfilling

my dreams.

Matt hrasci'llii is a Collegian

columnist.
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Blue is UMass movie channel worthy
ly Nick Pizzolato

lollegian Correspondent

BLUE STREAK
Directed by Les Mayfield

with Martin Lawerence and Luke

Wilson

Playing at Mountain Farms Theaters

Miirtin Lawerence rovolutioni/ed

Ihe question "What'/. UUUUP" in his

hit Fjx TV show "Martin." I'hat is

exactly the question I would like to

)isk t.iis bad boy of comedy after see-

ng "he new motion picture Blue

'^treik.

After a series of successful lilms

kncltding the bittersweet comedy lite

with tddie Murphy and the hysteiical

Sotting to Lose co-starring with 1 im

Roibins, Martin Lawerence had

pro/en that a transition from stand-

uptomedy-lo T\ sitcom-to film

carer could be done.

"hen. like those adventurous

staid-up comedians belore him

(Dna Carvey and Norm McDonald),

henakes a film that will draw people

inta theater and then push them out

jusas quickly.

Hue Streak is another one ol iho^e

suimer movies with no substance

an' a wacky leading man that diaws

th> audience's attention from the

dwndling story line. Martin

Lawerence does the best he can.

suer-iinposing his popular style ol

coiedy (even taking the character

"Cietto Buck" from his sitcom i onto

araction packed, but familiar stoiy.

.awerence plays Miles Logan, a

jcel thief who has just stolen a I 5

mlion dollar diamond. Alter a series

of;liched events. Milc-^ hides the dia-

mnd in an air-conditioning vent and

mmorizes the two street- that the

hrf-constructed building is sitting on

ashe is put into the squad car. Two
yars later. Logan is released from

pson and goes to where he hid the

dimond. Now brace yourselve- lor

th really original plot twi-t. the

bilding he hid the diamond in is now

a. .A. P.O. precinct. It doesn't get

wder than that, does it'.*

To get access to the diamond.

Lgan forges documents to become a

p4ite officer. Then through muddled

conversation. Logan is paited up with

Carlson (Luke Wilson. Iluiue Erics

and Rush more), a newly promoted

detective who. for tiver five years, has

been working the traffic detail. Logan

is assigned li> teach Carlson how to

be a detective, even though Logan

has no experience himselt.

Wilson adds some fundamental

humor. Uke mimicking Logan's

urban movements and language. \^ e

see Wil-on's character become a

street-smart cop because of Logan's

"unorthodox" teachings (to Logan

"whooping ass" is equal to interroga-

tion). Also on the L.A.P.D. force is

William Forsythe who plays

S.W.A.r. commander Deacon.

Forsythe is best known lor his por-

iiayals of tough cops ithe action film

riic Rock). Forsythe is groat in this

role, as he mocks the image that

made him well known throughout

llollvwood.

With Deacon and Carlson by his

side. Logan --omohow becomes head

burglary deloctivo. As Logan tries to

retrieve the diamond from the air-

duct (using ama/ing virtual reality

equipment, which I guess all jewel

thieves have in their basements) he

gets pulleil into a diug bust and helps

the I Bl capture the stereotv pical

Mexican diug lord, which leads into a

•.cries of decent chase scenes.

Despite the actors' attempts to

make the film interesting, the script

takes oil on othct aclion/coniedies.

vo all the trait- and language are

tedious and redundant. I e- Mavtield

(the director behind the slapstick

comedy Eluhbcr and Enciiio Man)
doesn't try to make up for the script

and in-lead u-e- loolage that is silly

and animated, like the many lime- wo

-ee Mat tin Lawerence do happy

dances. Mayfield can't seem to decide

whether to locus on Lawrence's

unique moves or W ilson's question-

ing liKik- when the two -hare a scene,

and the humor that -hould exist is

lo-t.

Blue Streak will not make you do

a double take bocau-o it i- -o tamil-

iar. Iru-t me. wait until thi- one i- on

the I Mass movie channel.

Grade: D

JUBim t>l lOHNIARMlR

Martin Lawerence feeling blue about his movie.

The Source is your source for

what*s happening in the five

college area.
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Mosh bits are novo the pits at rock concerts , festivals
. . :iri> Hvino " he said rcL'cntlv. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HE^W 1 '^vl ^^^^^^^^^^^^ft.

By J.D. Considine

Baltimore Sun ___^

"C'unccits fc\ <uch a bad name,

htxaii-c ot the mosh pit and o\cr>-

thinj' like that." -aid 1 imp Bi/kit gui-

1,11 ivi \\ .- Hut land, as he sat in a quiet

^ .li Ml 111-- hoiiKiDSsn ut lucksonville.

I ;.,

li vva- 111 late \la>. and I imp Bi/kil

U.I- Mill week" a\\a\ lioni releasinjj it-

xond album. Siiiiiifuniii Ihlur. But

.\eii a- lans weie an\iuusl\ awaiting

the dise. man> dI their parents \sere

h.irhorinj! anxieties i.>r a diflerent sort.

IVirlaiid under>tiH>d. "Ill think a lot ol

paienl- reaiiv lieak out and jiel afiaid

ol it. " he -aid. leteriini; to the suiging

sea ol teen aj;gie--ioii on the eoneert

IliKM tiiat eonsiitute- a mosh pit.

A liMure at eimeerts by aggressive,

haidiiitting hands, the mosh pit has

become a -ubjeel ol concern to inan\

parent-, a- kid- return liom the pits

battel ed and brui-eii.

Sprain- and broken bones resulting

Irom mo-hing la \ioient torm ot

danee in wiiiJi the paitieipants careen

oil one another like kernels in a pop-

corn popper I and crowd surfing (a

praciice in which tans are passed

overhead b> members ot the crowd)

have been a tact ot iile tor vear- at

conceit- leaturing the thiashoriented

heaw metal ol Meiallica. the luUer-

dav punk ot f.ieeii Pav and the rock-

rap tu-ion ol i imp Bi/kit.

I atelv. though, a more di-turbing

trend lia- developed in the pit. *! oung

women have ie|H)rted being groped or

stripped while cn-wd -urling and

iheie have even been a lew reports of

sexual as-ault- having taken place in

nio-h pit-

Not -uipri-inglv. parent- think it -

anaichv. But a- lar a- I can tell." savs

Borland, "it s leallv sale |at concert-|.

I mean, there - alcohol there, but

there s alcohol in a lot of places. I

vKould rather -end ni\ kids to a con-

cert, and have them there, because

iheie s so much -ecuriiv... Concerts

are a place to have fun. ni>t a place to

go and -tart riots."

That, however, was before

WcKHJstock '^'i. fans did. in fact, riot

on Sundav, lulv 25. the final night of

that te-tival. Ihev trashed vehicles,

looted vendor tent- and -et tires until

finallv being driven from the concert

ground- bv helmeted riot pi>lice. Bv

the time the -moke had cleaied. New

'(i.rk Slate police had made 40

arre-t-. and were investigating ^0

other ie|->orted climes, including eight

sex offense-, one of which wa- an

alleged mo-h pit rape during I imp

Bi/kii- Salurdav night -el.

Iheie wa- much hand-wringing in

the le-lival - aftermath, as bab\

boomer commentators wondered how

the "peace and love" heritage ot the

original WoodstcKk could have turned

into something so dark and destruc-

tive. Manv. including some ot the

musician- who plaved Woodstock '^^.

blamed the music, singling out aggres-

sive, in-vour-lace bands -uch as I.imp

Bi/kit. Korii and Metallica. The mosh

pit violence at Woodstock, tumed the

pundit-, wa- just one more example ot

how degraded popular culture has

become.
•

I he thing that 1 tell was untair. m
the tollow-up in the press, was the

demoni/ation of a generation." said

guitarist 1 om Moiello of Rage Against

the Machine, the band that followed

I. imp Bi/kit at Woodstock •'^^. "There

wa- ju-i this vilification of a whole

generation and the bands that thev

like, based on this concert. 1 think it's

ridiculous."

However. Morello added. "The one

thing that is absolutely unforgivable

or unpardonable are the reported sex

ual a--aull-."

Morello agreed that someiimes the

action in the pit can gel out of con-

trol. But. he argued, that -orl ot

excess is easily enough slopped.

"If we see anvthing like that troni

the -tage. Zack (De la Rocha. Rage s

singer) alwavs stop'^ the show." said

Morello.

"Because we have a great deal ot

respect lor our audience, and we

demand that thev respect one another.

Ihe Rage pit is a place thai should be

-ate tor anvone of anv age or gender

lo have a great time."

Irouble is. the amount of respect

in the average mosh pit has been in

decline in recent vears. so much so

that even the artists are beginning lo

complain. Rapper Kid Rock believes

that the ugliness in the pit retlects a

growing lack of civilitv among con-

ccrl-goers.

He cites the practice ol women

pulling up their shirts to flash their

breasts as an example. "When ihe> fiisi

started doing that, years ago. it was

great." said Rock. "A girl would pull

her shin off. evervone would look and

cheer. Wow. it s wild rock n' roll.
"

"Now gu>s are grabbing the chicks.

I sav. Vou can't do thai...' I gotta tell

these guvs. look, if a girl pulls her

-hiri up. dont be grabbing at her.'

1 ike. how -lupid is that?"

Rock leter- lo the mosh pit in his

breakthrough hit. "Bawitdaba." when

he enjoins his fans to "del in the pit

and tr> to love si>meonc." Originallv.

however, the song had him shouting.

"C.el in the pit and lr> to kill some-

one." a Ivric he s now glad he

changed. "I don t want lo be The Kid

Iwho doe-1 the -how where people

are dying." he said recentiv

So Rock instead put a ISO-degice

spin on the original line. "Get in the

pit and love someone was great,

because that's technicalK how the pit

started out," he said. "It was like, you

tall down, someone help- vou up. It's

showing some love."

\ lot of these voung kid- nowa-

days don't understand thai." he

added. "They're out there literally try

ing to beat each other up. W liich i-

siupid."

Slam dancing, an original torm ot

what is now mo-hing. developed in

Southern talilornia in l'^78. as a vis-

ceral and immediate reactiiMi U) the

anger and energy of the nui-ic. a wav

tor ihe audience to achieve catharsi-

through sheer physical activity. At the

same time, it contributed to the sense

of group identity, denioiisiialing to

each person in the pit that he or -he

was really with the music and the

scene.

But as the scene develuivd. both

the music and the dancing became

more charged-up. and the real "hard

core" lans tried to distance themselve-

from insincere -uburban poseur-

Huntiiigton Beach. Calif., in Orange

Couniv became one ot the tirst beacli

heads for this new. take-no-pri-oiier-

altitude.

later, hard-core begat thrash, a

harder, taster sound that boasted both

punk rock and heavy metal variant-,

and fans began lo -hilt to a dance

called the Huntington Beach Shullle.

a variation of slam dancing that look

place in a large circle within the

crowd.

Over lime, as the practice spicad

among nielal lans. the -huftle began

to be referred lo as "moshing.'" a lerm

most likely derived Irom the -ka

expression "mash it up now ilii

lamaican patois, the word "ina-h"

sounds like "mosh.")

Bv the mid-'HOs. im.-h pit- were a

standard feature at -how- b\ bands

like .\nthrax and Vfetallica. But a- the

metal scene grew and mo-hing

became more widely known, the phys-

ical release of banging into »>thci peo-

ple began lo lake precedence over the

importance of brotherhood or even

the music it-ell.

Brazilian guitari-t Max Cavaleia. ol

the metal bands Sepultuia and Soul

Hy. remarked on the change as early

as 1^44. Certain fans, he noted, don I

reallv care what a band is -ay ing. pre-

ferring instead to fivu- on the energy

the act generates. "Iheie are -hi'ws

where it doesn l matter who s playing.

doesn't matter what - playing." he

said. "A band doesn I even need to be

onstage. It could just be music fiom

the PA., and they go fi>r it."

WE'RE BACK!!
-THE ^TUDENT^
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//// MASSAi HI Sf-r/S DAll) (OI.Il(>IA.\

WAMS YOU TO HI-LP WFLCOMh IHtM HACK!!

V r/

...WORKING TOGETHER WE CAN CREATE A

SPECIAL ISSUE THAT WILL INFORM
INCOMING AND RETURNING STUDENTS
ABOUT YOUR STUDENT ORGANIZATION.

DOii'imissoyioiiyDURmcnoGOHnoiiii

SEPTEMBER
ADVERTISE: 29TH, special

RSO issue....

THROUGH A SPECIAL ISSUE YOU WILL

INEORM INCOMING AND RETURNING STUDENTS

ABOUT UPCOMING EVENTS AND MEETINGS!!!

DEADCIWE FOR AD
copy AMD PAYMEWT WItC

BE SEPTEMBER 2?TH!!!
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THE "COLLEGIAN" AT 545-

3500 AND ASK FOR FRANTZ...

^^m^

REMEMBER THIS ISSUE IS ESPECIALLY FOR YOU!!
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Kid Rock discusses tfie recent negative effects of Woodstock '99 and the change in character of crov^d surfing
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RESIJIflE

BUILDER!
ATTENTION ALL

JUNIOR SCHOOL OF
MANAGEMENT MAJORS:

inhc dollcgian
[ is now accepting applications

for the following positions:

,
'•' Assistant Finance Manager

^Assistant Business Manager

\ %;. Applicants should possess

computer and intcr-pcrsonal skills.

DeadUne for J!ii>i>licatioiiss

Tuc^^aay^ Sc^pt. 2S^ 1999

Come down and fill out an application in Room 1 13, Caitipus

' Center. Contact Christine ( Carroll @ 545-3500 or e-mail^ it

hrcolle^ian@vahot ).com with inquires.

Exhibits arrive at UMass campus galleries

Breaking down "Boundaries" "Murmurs" debuts
By Julie Burrell

Collegian Correspondent

Bridges and Boundaries
Reyisilcd: African Americans and
American lews, presented at the

University Gallery from September
I 1 through October 22. is a glimpse

into the past and present conflicts

and commonalties between lews

and African Americans in the con-

text of American history, and an
examination of the reasons for the

hostilities between these groups
now.

Although both have their own
distinct stor\ of extreme hardship

faced while coining to America,
either as slaves or immigrants, a

common bond can be drawn
between the two groups.
Diagrams on display of the slave

ships that mark the start of trials

faced in America by African
Americans and diagrams from
third class and steerage that

brought many lewish immigrants

overseas arc notably similar, as

are the similarities between the

"Middle Passage" and the

Holocaust, marked by both pho-

tographs and sketches featured in

the exhibit.

the accounts of African

American enslavement and the bib-

lical stoiy of the Kgyptian captivity

of the Isiaelites also bear a remark-

able resemblance to each other,

which siai ts the history of intersec-

tion between the two factions in

American history.

Another part of the exhibit

chronicles what is referred to as

"scientific racism." or the use of

science, such as physiognomy and

phrenology, the study of the shape

of the skull, to discover differ-

ences between racial groups, often

used as a rationalization in the

inhuman treatment and killing of

lews and African Americans. Hven

though this method, and any

method used to firmly establish

distinct physical differences was

discredited, these stereotypes, sep-

arating the two groups from

whites and singling them out as

objects of hatred and discrimina-

tion, still occur and continue to

play a part in society.

Actual trading cards, magazines

and posters were enlarged lor this

display, which have the "typical"

lew and African American depicted

on them, the former shown as

money-loving, and the latter, in tat-

tered clothing, wielding a razor

over his head.

The intolerance and segregation

felt by the lewish and African

American communities are also

similar, as photographs of actual

store and restaurant signs show

that many store owners catered

only to the "white trade." and pam-

phlets advertising hotels barred

"Hebrews" from their establish-

ments.

A particularly chilling part of

the display is an authentic Ku Klux

Klan uniform, and a picture back-

ground of a Klan meeting, a

reminder of common threats and

enemies of the two communities.

During the Civil Rights

Movements of the fifties and six-

ties, lews and African Americans

were also joined together in a fight

for equality. Leaders of both com-

munities stepped forward in col-

laboration with one another, not-

ing the shared past of intolerance

and hardships.

The tension between the

groups, as Civil Rights leaders

fought to keep white intervention

away, mounted at this time. This

tension continued into the seven-

ties and eighties, as lews, on the

whole, had consistent economic

success, and moved into the sub-

urbs, populated by whites, while

African Americans still faced

much racism and very little eco-

nomic progress, and remained in

urban areas.

This gap was further widened by

leaders of both communities distanc-

ing themselves from the common
struggle that forged the alliance of

the two groups, such as when Louis

Farrakhan, the leader of the Nation

of Islam, spoke out against ludaism.

But. even as the gap grew, neo-

Nazism was on the rise, and a com-

mon enemy was a reminder, despite

successes in their struggles, that lews

and African Americans still faced

common barriers in America.

The exhibit chronicles this legacy

with pictures, paintings, sculpture

and sketches.

Bridges and Boundaries
Revisited explores ways in which

two different groups can exist in

harmony, prosper in a nation pop-

ulated with many cultures, and

gain strength from common
bonds.

Despite the unique characters

of the two communities, and the

different hardships that were

faced by both, documented and

examined by the artwork and pho-

tographs in the exhibit, the mes-

sage is one of hope and inspira-

tion.

This exhibit celebrates the

unique culture and religion of both

groups, but also celebrates their

common strengths in fighting inius

tice in America.

At the same time, it reminds all

visitors to this displav that this

fight is not over, and will be only

when cross cultures can learn toler-

ance and acceptance through

shared experiences, as the lewish

and African American community

have demonstrated in the past.

Scenic art is an expression ol the naiuriil hcuits

which surrounds our daily lives. In today's societs we

sometimes forget to stop lo enjov and experietuc our

surroundings because of busy schedules.

Murmurs uf Awe: Vol. 2 is an art exhibition whicli

captures the inspirational beaui.\ here at IMas".

Creator and UMass graduate student. Ton) |no

Baptiste. desires to share with the viewer the "simplicity

and naturalness that we all can expciience ihrouj-h art.

if only for a brief moment. Stop.., breathe.., aiul come

,ili\c v^ilh murmurs ot awe.

Ihe c\hibil focuse* on ii.iiuun -^viu^ di i vonsisling

of vculpiurc.v of wooden iinpiements, leaves, stones.

-.hell- >imJ other natural elemcniv, vvhiJ; '
'. "

od and naluiallv preserved.

Murnnirs nf Awe: \ol 2 open> todav iii the 5iudciu

Union Art Gallerv. The official opening i- scheduled lor

tomonow froni 5-7 p.m. The exhibit will run through

Oct. 1 in the Student Union Art dallerv,

I om Sadlovvvki

Big Ups! to the

Collegian

iSid^

Tony |no Baptiste's natural scenic art is on display today Ihiuuyh Oct. 1 m llie Student Un.on Gaii-r,

ex

Deliverers

Wanted!
le Collegian is now accepting

applications for drivers.

No experience needed

(except driving).
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Oawn to the Campus Center Basement,

im 113 to fill out an application.
§h

"

forJon Randall or Christine Carroll.

%-mail hrcollegian@yahoo.corrT
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Kings heart lies in

newly risen Atlantis

By Malcolm L. Johnson

Hartford Couronf

m ARISIN Ml AMIS
Stcphon kin^

Main ul ihc carlioi iui\(.'i> h\

XiiKiica'^ iiKi^l pupulai and piulitic

siuiAlclk'i ivk'i to the bOs, liul in l^i^

new hook, touched h> musings on

allot nati\c worlds and ijinitcd h\ a

mad hallucination. Stephen Kitig

oticis up what teels like an intetiseh

personal rellection on a time ol great

idealism and eontliet and pain, the era

ol his ehiidhoiKi and young manhood.

Ilivris III \iluutis sounds quite senti-

mental, and some parts ol the book

hrini with an intense loinanlieism. hut

king is having a little ehuckle over his

title Ihe Atlantis reterenee. which

recurs and deepens over the course ot

a tale spanning lour decades, first

ciops up at the start ot the central sec-

tion ot the book, which echoes the

title. And while love tiguie- snongK in

this depiction of a freshman vear at

the University of Maine at Orono.

king's alma mater, a marathon card

game takes up much tiH> much ot the

llfstperson narrative. In the sec-

ond chapter, set in l^bn. King,

through his alter ego. delivers his

shai|X-st letleetion on his rite ot pas-

sage: "W hen I try to talk about the six-

tics, when i even try to think about

them. I am overcome by horror and

hilarity. I see bellbotlom pants and

I arili Shoes. I smell jxn and patchouli,

incense and peppermints. And I hear

IVnovan I eilch singing his sweet and

stupid song about the continent ol

Atlantis. Ivrics that still seem profound

to me in the watches of the night,

when I can t sleep..." He ends b\ hail-

ing Atlantis, which then evolves into a

syintxil of lost innoeence. ot a young

Anterica that betrayed itsell.

Ihioughout the sometimes affect-

ing, sometime^- irritating liiok back at

the ^tait of piotests again-t the war in

\ietnam. Peter kiley and his dorm

mates play Hearts, hence the title,

king recounts some of the card games

in detail, which is where the tedium

enters in But for King, the game

be-coines a kind of trap, a compulsion

that lures its players to destruction.

I ailing their courses by ignoring their

studies as they play far into the night,

they leave school and thus become eli-

gible lor the dreaded and deadly draft.

The brief and increasingly surreal

tout til chapter, which intercuts a day

in H'-)'^ with glimpses of the horrors

ot an aborted My I ai massacre, is told

from the point of view of Sully-john. a

trooper nearly killed in an e.\plosion

during a fierce firelight, who is attend-

ing the funeral of u w ai buddy

Ibis section and the elegiac epilogue,

another funeral, take place in south-

western Connecticut, where the bcwk

begins and where King spent his child-

hood. I'he paranoiac stioll through

southern Connecticut in I4b0 also

gives Bobby his first taste of passion

lor the opposite se\. Carol derber.

whose injury by a trio of Catholic

schoolboy thugs is avenged by the

knightly Bobby, becomes the thread

that knots together Hearts in Allunlis.

Hv the second chapter, in which she

gives herself to I'ete Riley in King's

most frank and erotic passage, she is

on her way to becoming king's anti-

war, radical loan of Arc. and the most

admirable and transcendent chaiacter

in what will surely be seen as his best

novel vet.

like almost everything King has

written solo and under his own name,

llcaris III Atlantis pioves to K' a book

that the reader is reluctant to put

down lot long. It also displays a kind

of unshowy virtuosity as King works

in various voices, techniques and gen-

res, tinallv pulling them all together in

a poetic coda. What must be under-

stcKKl abv>ut King, however, is that he

is not leally improving with age.

Though his prose is often uneven,

king has always been capable of tine

writing, all the wav back to The

Shilling. Hearts in \tlaiitis will doubt-

less K,- admired lor its autobiogiaphi-

cal touches, for its strong senses of

place and for its enriching uses ot liter

ature and espe-cially p«ip music. Iliese

have always be-on the hallmarks of so

many novels by a man who clearly

lives to write and continually strives to

reinvent hiinsell.
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Gomez at the Paradise tonight

Gomez brings their infectious melodies to the Paradise Rock Club in Boston tonight. Tickets are still available for this international band.

CHECK OUT TOMORROW'S

CALENDAR!
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continued from page 14

trade" ol '^7 (lowc and |asun Vaiiick tVoni Seattle tor Heathcliff

Slocumb). rhf Dearboiii. Michigan product ma> not have

brought the best stats \uth him Imm the Mariners (2-4. b.^b

IRA ill ii inninps pitched), bin this was once again an example

ul an undeniable tiilcnl thai iiicked maturation in a winning

atmosphere.

Under the tutelage ul Kenigiin. I.owe has developed into one

of the most veisatile bullpen piiciiers in the big leagues. Whether

it's coming in to nail down the final two outs iil an extra-innings

squeiiker or chucking three-plus innings ol shutout lead protec-

tion. Lowe's six v^ins iind 14 saves have plaved a critical part in

the team's success thus lai in '^'^.

The Prodigal Sons i.| W'iljiains iiie not confined to the pitching

stall, luckih. The shrewd dealings ol GM (and .'\niherst College

grad) l')an Duquette, combined with the always-solid Boston

tarin system, have produced a plethora of position players that

spell a bright tutuic tor the Sox.

Knough has been siiid aiuiut \omar C.arciaparra. Bv now.

everyone (including Heiek leici i should agree that the 2t) year-

old Georgia lech grad and former Olympian represents the

future for not only the liosox. but baseball as a whole. \S'hen led

W illiams named Nomar as the next guy to likely reach the hal-

lowed .4t.H./ plateau, it confirmed Garciapana's spot at the tore-

Iront of the national pastime's next generation.

One of Nomat's "icllow jacket teammates who has endured a

less-storied rise to I cnway notk>iiet\ is jason S aiitek. arguabl\ the

best catching prospect the Sox have had since Rich Gedman.

After entering '^*i as a candidate for platoon-duty at backstop lot

Boston, the 27 yeai-old Minnesotiin took advantage of an injury

to teammate Scott llaltcbeig b\ cementing himself into the every

-

Jiiy catcher's ^pot. Only lexas Ml-Star Ivan Rodriguez has

caught more games m the \l, in ^^ than \aiilek. whom Street

and Smiths maga/inc called "the best college catcher ever
"

More accoliides have come from Peter Gammons, who last

week declared \ ;iritek the second-best catcher in the game

behind Rodriguez. And the Boston backstop has garnered lots ol

attention from his skipper, loo: Williams tecently raised \ aritek

to the third ^pot in the Red Sox batting order, where his .272

average and 18 homers will help protect cleanup hitter

Gaiciaparra. Ihough the rigors of everyday catching can olten

cuitail a promising caiecr. the gritty \ aritek is widely regaided

among his teammates as their catcher of the luture.

Ihe Sox infield, an ever-changing ensemble of talent and

desire, has fciiiuicd two of the lianchise's marquee youngsters

this season. The lii^l is IXmnic S.idler. an absolute speed-demon

who can plav second, shoit. third, and even a little cenieilield.

Sadler's breathtaking tange and quick bat have had scouts drool-

ing all year, watching him leg out inlleld singles with ease and

stretch base hits into extra bases.

And the 24 vear old fits wonderlulU into Williams' M sivlc ol

play, which makes frequent u<e ol bunts, hit and-iuns. and mid-

game substitutions aimed at improving team s|xed and delense.

rhough injuries are never giH«d for a club, the loss of third

baseman John \ alentin has given Boston a chance to try out

prospect W ilton \eias at the hot coiner, and the results have

been nothing short of spectacular. The 2'> vear-old Monte

Cfistian has quicklv Kcome a fan lavorile with his opportunistic

hat (. »0t> BA. 42^^ SI G. 1 2 RBI in 2*^ games) and vacuum-clean-

er defense at third.
I 1

1

Rounding out the Red Sox' list ol young diamond dandies is

light lieldei Trot Sixon. After struggling thiough the months ot

April and \tav to get his average above .201). llie 25 vear-old

native of Durham. North t'aiolina gave serious merit to W illiam«i'

decision to keep him around, going on a mid -eason tear that

taised his average to .2X0, Alter hitting his fifteenth homerun

Sundav. his Ijlih in seven games tor the suiging Sox. Sixonhad

amassed il RBI and UK) hits in a town where the press was call-

ing for his head ihivc msmths earlier. And as Boston Hitting

Coach jim Rice continues lo perlect the iiK.kie outtlclder's swing,

the club sees Nixon filling their right field sp^.t for manv years to

some. .

,

•\s the Sox went to war with imkc teaied loronto last night

behind staff aee Miiitine/. thev held a li^e-ganie wild card lead

A'CT (|aklatid and sat a nMMhrw J»n .
behind New Yoi-k in

the last. And with the bevy ol younf: superstars on |iin.\

W illianis' n.ster. the thick of the pennant race is a spt>t they d

better get used to.

\Jaiii \\ hue is a Collegian coliininist.

Write for

sports!

Religion aside, Terps^

Goodman has to shine

coach

By Michael Wilbon

Washington Post

After all had been said and done. Tamir Goodman lelt

that the University of Maryland basketball coaches

weren't as high on him as they had been months ago.

He was right.

But that doesn't mean something unseemly or under-

handed or offensive happened in this brtiken engagement

between Cioodinan and Maryland basketball.

The essence of sports is evaluation. Will he be a

superstar'.' If not. can he be a starter'.' If he can't start,

can he be a key reserve player'.' If not. will he be happv

with the minutes available lor the ninth or 1 0th man'

Those are the kinds of questions that have to be asked a

thousand times during the recruitment of about every

single high school kid who figures on playing college

basketball.

Unfortunately, a knee injury and a summer's worth ot

unimpressive play led the great majority of college bas-

ketball coaches in America to conclude Gi.K)dnuin isn't a

phenotn. that he's niH a franchise pliiver at the Division I

level. I'm one of the people in the apparently dwindling

number who still believes Goodman, a senior at lakoma

Acadeinv in rakoma Park. Md.. has special talents. But

that's beside the point. Regardless oi what you hear to

the contrary, the University of Maryland did not renege

on its scholarship offer to Goodman.

What happened is Coach Gary Williams warned

Goodman that Goodman might be an eighth-man kind

of player. And Goodman, figuring his skills will shine

brightU again once his knee is well, said to himsell;

•^ou know what'.' I'm better than that. I ditn't need to

sit on the bench at Maryland."

1 don't blame Goodman for telling

Maryland, thanks but no thanks. Probably, he

did the right thing.

But I also don't blame W illiams for taking a real close

second look, and saving. "Kid. you're welcome here, but

we're not sure how good you'll be and there are no

promises."

That's sports. Coaches evaluate. Players accept the

evaluation, try lo prove the coaches wrong, or leave.

Sometimes coaches are right, sometimes they're wrong.

The mistake for which W illiams has to be held

accountable is offering a scholarship to Goodman with-

out seeing him plav more than a time or two. It -eenis

Williams, like virtually everybody else, got caught up in

the hype surrounding tioodman. and hastily ottered him

a spot. Williams should have been more deliberate. Also.

he and his staff should have spelled out in very specilis

terms how the plaver. the team and the coaches would

deal with an Orthodox lew not playing on Saturdav

afternoons. That would have saved Goodman the embar

rassmenl he surely feels now

.

Still, it largely comes down to the evaluation ol, "Is he

gtK>d enough'.'"

look at what has happened in Denver with the

Broncos. Bubby Brister. who in his backup quarterback

role was instrumental in getting the Broncos to two con-

secutive Super Bowls, figured the starting job was his

alter lohn I Iwav's retirement, lis sale to assume Coach

Mike Shanahan agreed with Brister when training camp

opened. But alter evaluating every practice snap, evciv

preseason throw and haiidolf. after trying to project how

the peison;ililics iil Brister and Brian Griese would allect

the team, and be affected. In stiirting. Shanahan changed

his mind. Griese became the starter.

Should Brister be angry ;ii Shanahan' Of course. He

has every right lo think that Shanahan was disloval. that

he was stabbed in the back. But do I bliiine Shanahan lor

starting Griese'.' Nope. I probiihK would hiive made the

same decisicm.

rhe shame in Goodiiuin s siiuaiuui has nothing to do

with whiit Williams did or what Goodman has decided,

or what the coach might have said to the recruit's moth-

er, blah. blah. blah.

The crime is in the unnecessarv hvping ol a high

school athlete.

A very successful Division 1 basketball coach lor

whom I have great respect told me this past week. "We

|co;iches| h\pe a guv beciiuse we want him to go to our

school. So we'll say almost an\ thing ikiiing the lecruit-

ing process.
"

Worse than the college recruiters are the newsletters

that fawn all over a kid. the family members who keep

telling him how good he is. the media people who make

a Ih-yearold high school junior seem as important to

the future oi basketball as the second coming ol Wilt

Chamberliiin.

Goodman was a sitting duck. I ver\ magazine, news-

paper and r\ network of note came calling. C BS had a

network crew ;it the I ive-Stai Camp to follow Goodma-i

a lew weeks ago. I -shirts with the kid's picture were

being sold at one game I attended. In the camps this

summer. Goodman lound himself lacing deteiniined,

and somewhat lesenilul. competitors, fhe Division I

coach said. "He faced kids who said to themselves, -that

kid's going to Maryland on seholarship' Thev recruited

him and not me'.'' And then those kids went altei him. It

happened all summer."

I feel for Goodmiin Ixcausc he didn't deserve any ol

this. In the lew limes I've been around him. he's been

nothing but a sweet, earnest, agreeable voung man who

loves to plav basketball. He's like live million i.ther kids

his age. with one exception, lie's an Orthodox lew. that

makes him a curiosity.
•

i u
Mv peisonal scouting report on C'.oodman is that he is

better at passing a basketball than ^4 percent of the high

school kids |\e ever seen. I know he's (^ feet "> and onlv

ISO pounds. But it he has th.tt one skill, passing instinc-

tively, lie will help somebody s college basketball team.

continued from page 14

sonteiinies I wonder it lie ever really got over it."

He was once a good enough pitcher to be dratted

b\ Milwaukee in the first round of the now-defunct

winter dialt in I^H^i. But even then, the lett-hander

was throwing "onlv" 87 mph.

One of the most ama/ing things about this amaz-

ing story is that how that speed increased over the

past 10 vears with. ..what'.'

Said Morris; "I have no idea. Maybe it is just

Givd saving it's mv lime."

Said lamp;i Ba\ Manager l.arry Roth.schild: "the

way I figure, his increase in velocitv is due lo one ot

thiee things. | ithcr it was a surgery, or something

from his chemistry class, or throwing all that bat-

ting practice to those kids."

Kven ihough he didn't throw as hard, he did

quick damage to his elbow and shoulder alter being

drafted, and his first career lasted only three lull

seasons. When surgeries finally sidelined him alter

the H87 season at age 2'>. he wanted to get as tar

awav as possible.

"He couldn't even watch a major-league game,

because somebodv he once played with would be

plaving. and it would kill him." korrie said. "I real-

l\ lelt for him."

But life went on. and he received his education,

and look out his athletic frustration as a punter at

Division II Angelo State ( texasl. and then became

a teacher.

And then came tliat sjllv bet.

the onlv reason he tried v«ut lor the Devil Ravs is

that he heard their tivout being advertised on the

radio one da\ when he was driving to his lather's

home in Brownwood. Because his wife worked that

day in the admissions otfice at Angelo State, he had

to bring the children to the tryout with him.

\nd because he was considered such a joke by

the Devil Rays, the scouts brought in a second

radar gun alter the first one registered a ^6-mph

reading. He threw 12 consecutive pitches at '48

ntph that day. but -till they didn't believe, so he

was summoned back a couple of days laiei to see it

the arm bad lallen oil.

In the pouring rain, he threw that hard again,

and Ihe Devil Ray scouts were believers, even it

they were alraid to recommend that their bosse<

sign somebodv older than they were
" \s amazing as this is lor evervone el-e. it's nioie

amazing to those who live it everv day." Rothschild

said.

Morris had decent success in the minor leagues,

striking out 22 in 28 innings with a 4.82 earned-

run average, as giK>d as could be expected consider-

ing he had been thrust into a world ol gu\s 10

vears vounger.

"Nobody asked me to go out alter gaines with

them, because I think they sort of knew." Morris

said. "I would iust go home every night and watch

Then, before he knew it. he was on that l\

walking to the mound Saturdav lo lace Kovce

Clavton in the eighth inning with two out and a

runner on tirst and in an eventual b I los-

Sunshine State holds key to rest of nations BCS
By J.A. Adande
Los Angeles Times

HORIIM - The exact city doesn't matter. It could

be lallahassee or Gainesville or. once again. Miami.

Forget the complicated bowl championship series cal

culations. The easy-to-remember formula tor winning

college football's national championship can K- broken

into two parts; be from Horida or beat a team trom

Florida.

It has been that way tor most ot the I'lWs. In the

|v)q| season. Miami won The Associated Press |ioll In

H^2. the first vear ol the old K>wl coalition. Alabama

K-at"thc Hurricanes in the Sugar Bowl to win the nation

at championship.
. , u

The next season. Honda Stale beal Nebraska m the

Orange Bowl for the national championship. Nebraska

wi>n the next two championships by defeating Miami

and llorida in bowl games. In the l^^t) season. Honda

rebounded to win a championship iK.'aling rival Honda

Stale in the Sugar Bowl to can it).

Last season lennessee pulled oil a rare double-wham-

niy. beating Horida in the regular season and Horida

State in the I ic-ta Bowl to claim the title.

lust let the Horida schools pUtv a roujid-ro^in iou|TU:

ment among ihcinselves. then have ilie winner take on

the top-ranked team from the test o\ the countiv ^ ou

san't sav the cut rent -vstem makes an\ more sense.

The k-sl of Ihe Horida selun.ls almost always stands

among the besi in the country. II ii team trom outside the

stale can beat them, in mv mind, that sshool would have

as legitimate a claim lo the national champion-hip as

am one.

lop-ranked Horida State avenged its imlv 1^^8 regu

lar-season defeat bv beating North Laiolma Stale. 42-
1

I

Penn State kept its championship hopes alive with a late

touchdown for a 27-2"> win in Miami \nd in the mghi

cap. Horida held off lennessee. 2'"v2 1

.

Ihe odds iiie picttv giKKl that we'll -ee either Horida

State or I k-nda in the Sugar Bowl Kir the matchup ot

Ihe top twt. teams in the BCS rankings The onlv reason

we know we won't -ee both ol them there is bcsause

they lace each other in Ciainesville on Nov 20.

Miami threatened to crash the party too. until Penn

State quarterback Kennv Hionipson tound Chalie helds

for a 7c).vaid touchdown pa-s plav with 1;4I remaining

to snaich what would have Ken a 2'>-20 Miami victorv

awaj Iropi.lbe Huir\cane- »ui ihe Hurricanes s,iU can

alter the national-shampioiishii' pisiure when thev plav

the Horida State in rallahassee on Oct. ^.

Ihe truth is. the Horida schools have indeliblv etched

their marks on the portrait of college fiK.tball. Thev are

blessed with an abundance of in-state talent. Fhe be-l

athletes in Horida ate focused on liH.tball more than,

sjv. basketball.

rhe llorida schools even changed the rules and poll

tics of Ihe sport. Many credit ihe trash-talking

Hurrisanes with bringing aK>ut the excessive celebtaiion

and unsportsmanlike-conduct penalties thai currently

ivcupv llic rule K«>ks.

Ihe BCS supcK'iiers like lo sax ihat it brings an added

excitement lo each Saturdav. that the college lootball

season i- reallv one big plavolf. or tournament

The NCAA needs more work on ii* method ot deter-

mining a Division I- A champion. Meanwhile, the rest ot

the nation ha- to come up with new ways lo compete

with the *chcKils from Horida.

Ready to Live, Learn and Earn in the most

magical place on earth? Then become part of the

Walt Disney World College Program. It's your

opportunity to spend a semester making friends,

making magic and making a difference.

September 29, i999

INTERNET WANNABES
(CONTRIBUTORS) ^

Be a Part of

UM

7:00 pm

School of Management

Room 120

ffOP BY AND MSCOVn A¥fQn
AC ABPOmMnKS AT DHiaY.OffOPPOKfUMmK

Guaranteed to give you

Fame
(bleary eyes)

Hot Dates
(carpal tunnel)

New Media Know-how
(brain freeze)

BORING people need not apply.

EVERYONE ELSE, contact:

umass@iturf.com
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LA's fate for new franchise

in hands of billionaire Davis

Ryder Cup return to States brings

back memories of touchy subject
. 1 :., .. u,..,b^i- h riiinetl all week.

By T.J. Simers

Los Anyeles Times

IlillnMUiiic Marvin Dil\i^. appiiicniK

ilk- laM i;a>p it Ia>s \n}!cie^ i< fiuin^ to

^01 an Ml c\pansiiin IraiKhisc, nifi

uilh t'liiiiniissiunei Paul lapliabuc

\li.inla\ ni^hl ill Sun I lancisco and i^

niiiliins' ilv pio>pecl ol spemlint: moiv

ihaii $1 billion lu bii\ a spi>it>" le^iacN

li.i hiniscll aiul hi^ iwo mhi'".

navi> wlu) Ikin a icpuialion ol

Ix'inp iMiahIc lo pull ihc liiizger on

oilier -ixiils' >.ical>. «ill liue a moment

ol liiilli ITicla> when lie muM make a

SJtO.OIHI paviiieni oi >;i\e up the

option on neaiis UK) acies ot laiul at

lU.IKwooJ Park.

\i the ^aine lime. il> known that

Daviv along with -.on>. t'.regj; aiul

K.hn. met aeain last week with lohii

I lua\. the lelireil Denver liri>neos

viuarierhaek. Iheie had been prelimi-

nar\ di^cu^sioiiv with I lwa>'> repre-

^entati\e> to determine il il^ lea^ible

lo ^'ive I Kvav a 10 ivreenl ownership

inlere-i in the team in exehange lor

hi- wi>rkin>; a- team president

I he Ml. sitid a eon-umniated deal

with I lwa\. while iiiavbe not eari\inj:

nuuh wallop with voting owners,

would be another elear signal lo the

league ol Davis' intention to piueeed.

Ihe Ml appears lo be moving

tow aid a deal with Houston, but it

ivinain- o|vn lo ainone who wishes to

enibiaee the "k^>y- iheorv" ol spi.,rts

owner-hip in I os \iigele-. \eeording

lo the theoiv. there will alwavs be

-omeoiie with a big enough ego. and

wallet lo nuileh. who will toiget giKH.1

business sense and pu> the premium

to beeome an owner ol a sports Iran

ehise.

io dale, theie ha- been no one m
I o- \ngeles to iiiatch that des>.iiption.

iiiueh to the pu//leinent ot \l 1 own-

er-, who have gii'wn wean and even

aiigiv with the nation- \o. 2 market.

.Although Ml representatives

remain skeptieal. Davis has told

them, that at this late stage in his lile

(he's 74) he would like hi- laniilv to

be responsible lor bringing tootbali

back to I OS Angeles in a -t.idium

built on land at llollvwood Park. He

ha- told Ml representative- that he

ha- the money lo make il happen,

and will not a-k the league to eon-

liibule SliO million to the eonstiue-

lion ol a -ladiuni. a- ha- been pro-

posed hv I OS Angele- Memorial

Coliseum baekeis.

He ha- also told the league thai the

ownership ot the team will le-t in the

hand- ol hi- sons.

Ihe Ml has said -olid ownership i-

essenlial lo having a -ueees-lul lian-

ehi-e in Lo- Angele- again, and admil-

privaielv it has its doubts about Davis,

whose name ha- been linked previou--

Iv to go-now heie attempts lo buv the

Oenver Hioneos. put a professional

baseball team in Henver. pureha-e ihe

Dallas Cowbov-. and ihe Oakland

Athlelies. He reportediv also wa-

inteiesled in buving the I o- \ngele-

Hodger- at om: point.

In a H4I Hu-ine— Week" aitiele

on Oavi-. letlrev B. I og-don. an enter

lainmeni analv-i. wa- quoted as -aving

Davis "has daneed around the allar

more than anvone else in HoIIvwikhJ.

^ou have u> be pieitv skeptieal about

anvone who never seem- to take the

plunge."

I he league -aid il al-o ha- no gia-p

on John and t'-regg Davi-. indieaiing

baekground eheek- have vei lo be

done.

lohn is ihe lounder ol Davi-

I iiierlainment and produeer ot mote

than iO movie-, t.regg tollowed his

tather- lead into the oil bu-ine-.

Davi- ha- lepeatedlv relu-ed lo

publielv di-euss his iniere-t in liK.iball

in I o- \ngele-. telling (.onlidant- that

the Ml a-ked him to remain -ilent

The Ml -aid it has nol advised

Davis lo remain quiet.

The Davis sons, who are also being

advised bv allurncy and real estate

developer Neil MeCarlhy. did nol

respond lo etturls lo eontael them.

The Ml. while maintaining it still

has interest in finding a suitable

owner, says money is really the only

thing that will laik in los Angeles'

lavor. and said l")avis will need lo step

toiwaid beloie the league's Kxpansion

Commillee meets in Allania on Oel.

5.

Ihe Ml. kK)king lor an expansion

Iranehise lee ut about Sti2i million,

has begun negotiations with piospee-

tive Houston team owner. Bob

MeNair. The league would like to

leaeh an agreement, and then present

\K\airs bid lo the eommitlee.

expeeling that the eommitlee would

leeommend its aeeeplanee to all '•>\

owners Oel. t>.

A sueeesstul deal will requite 24

vt>ies. and iheie is still some eoneern

that the league might eleel lo remain

at il team- at it- Allania meeting, and

wail lor a better tianchi-e lee bid.

Iioni Houston or l.os Angeles, at a

-eheduled November meeting in

C'hieago.

lagliabue mei -eparalely with

C'oli-euni partner- I li Broad and Kd

ko-ki thi- weekend, but the C'oli-eum

appear- lo have lost -uppoil ot most

Nl I owners, among ihem the most

inllueniial. Carolina's Icrry

Riehardson. eo-ehairnian ul the

I xpaiision C'linimiilee.

Riehaidson ha- -hilled his alleniion

lo Hou-ion beeau^e he believes he was

deceived by Broad and 1 os Angeles

oltieials. who promised the eoopeia-

tion ol Mayor Riehaid Rioidan and

the lo- Angeles business eoniiiiunitv.

Ihe league believes that never maleri-

ali/ed.

By Thomas Bonk

Los Angeles Times

BROUKI.INI.. Muss. Remember Valderrainu'.'

I or Ihe U.S. Ryd.'r Cup team, it's hurd to torget the

Spunish pluee. , ,

Right there on the Coslu del Sol. on the doorstep ol the

Mediterranean, a stone's throw from the Rock ot C.ibiallar.

on a eourse in the middle ol a bunch ot eork trees, Ihe

United Stales got popix-d. rocked, overrun and generally

routed.
, , ,z u <

Sure ihe final margin was only one point. I4n. Dui

Kurope's victory was a lot bigger than that and its impact

has been just as large.

It has been two years since that defeat, but it s nol some-

thing \ou can put out of your mind easily.

Consider, lor instance, the case of the captain. Tom Kite

put on a happv luce right up lo the event, smiled his way

through it. then when he was criticized tor his Mr. beet

GcK)d approach in the face of a crushing deteui, he went

the other wav and needed months lo find his sense ot

humor again.
i . •• l--.

•When we lost, I couldn't figure out how we lost, Mle

said. "I still can't."

Of course, veteran Rvder Cup followers have no such

problems. The U.S. defeat followed a familiar lormula.

You lake an over-hvped. heavily favored team into a for-

mat that it doesn't usuallv play and it gels surprised by an

overachieving. underappreciaied bunch ot semi-nobodies.

Yeah that will dv. it just about every lime. So when the

Ryder Cup begins I ridav at the Country Club here we re

going to relive some verv gcxKl memories or very bad ones.

There have been other U.S. defeat - Kurope has either

won or tied and retained the Ryder Cup five ol the last

seven times the sides have met. So even though the United

Slates was not enliielv unaecustotm-d to losing in 1497.

the whole \ alderrama experience was so. well, upsetting.

I rom the start, nol much went right for the U.S. team.

Kile wanted his plaveis to gel accustomed to the course

but onlv three did - Mark O'Meara. Tiger Woods and

Davis I ove 111. He studied the local weather charts tor the

tournament dales lor the previous 10 years and found it to

be as dry as the sand in a bunker. It rained all week.

At the end of the second day's play. U was ^
^J«J^^^J^

Kurope had a 10-5 lead. vvhidi.iieun.;he^^^^

had to get nine points in the 12 singles maici

ihird and last day. The Americans got eight

Kile's team was loaded with the wmnei ot 'h"^"
^;

'"^

year's four majors (Woods. Justin Leonard and Love) and

they produced a I -9-) record.

That obviouslv came as a great surprise lo Kile.

•Or mavbe the biggest surprise was that -"^ -^'^
'hree

players with winning records were Scott Hoch, jell

Maggert and Lee |an/en." Kile said.
u..ii,>.t.'ros

Actually, the higges, surprise was that ^^-

"f^"^^^^

couldn't be everywhere at once. He seemed to bt While

K
"
tus busy giving friends and Michael Jordan ndes on

his golf cart, like a part-time chauffeur, the Luiopean cap-

tain was teuring around Valderrainu like a '"adman.

It was left to Ballesteros to offer the t.nal word. He was

asked to explain the result.
,

•Th!" is the game of golf." he said. •Somei.mes there ts

no explanation."
, t .,,u„,

There was a very simple explanation for a ot of what

went on. Ihe Kuropean players putted better. Maybe it was

because thev knew the course betler.the Volvo Masters

„,ade u regular stop lhere_bul the ball sure went mlo he

hole when il had a chance. The same was nol true tor the

^'
\vids"uctuully putted his ball off the green and into the

water at No. 17 in a four-ball match, and Woods and

O'Meara wound up K.sing to Lee Weslwood and Nick

Laldo, 2 and I
. ,,- l i -.u

Brad Luxon. the team- besi putter, went 35 holes with-

out a birdie.
1 1 an

Phil Mickelson missed a seven-fooler at No. 1 i. an

eight-fcK)ler at No. 14 and u six-footer at No. 17.

When the sccond-dav- pluy finally ended about »0 m.n_

utes before a deluge, the whole Ryder Cup thing had

acquired a new name; Shock at the Rock.

Anybody can lose. Woods said.
^

"It's ealied golf." he said. "You can't always wm.

Well it's still called golf, but this lime, the maxim is a

liitle different tor the U.S. players. They're trying lo prove

you can't always lose.

Breakdown to breakout
for 'Skins has NFL in fog
By Thomas Boswell

Vyosliington Post

\\ VSHINOION t)ne morning, vou roll over to turn

oil the alarm clock, tall out ot bed and crunch the cat. \t

breakfast, you somehow Uirn scrambled egg- into a ihiee

alarm fire Cloing to work. yi>ii smash your ear

Hie iKxi morning, you feel exactly the same. But that

lottciv ii-ket vou buv at the convenience -tore turns out to

Ix a million-dollar winner. At work, yvm get promoted. On

ilie wav home, vou jot down an inspiration that keeps run

ning through your biain. It turn- out to bc^ ifie cure for ilie

common cold.

Si>. who are you''

Why. vou're the Washington Red-kins, of couise.

I bet were kind of hard to analv/e." said Norv lurner

Monilav.

Bill Parcells may have a nervou- breakdown thi- week.

Hie lets' ci»aeh i- a nut for preparation. How ^ he going lo

get ready for the Skins'.' All thev have to do to fry hi- biain

i> make -uie he get- tape- of both their games. How do

you ciMk up a game plan lor jekyll and Hyde''

I rom week to week, the Redskins have iu> idea who thev

are or wh.it ihevll do next In three hour- on Sundav. with

a iO 21 win over the Ciiant- in the Meadow land- that

-lucked the NH . they moved from being <'n^ ot the iiioM

infuriating leatits in liKitball to one of the most ta-ciiialing.

Now. lor the rest of thi- -eason. every opening kickolt will

hrin;; the same thought to mind: W ho's going to show up'.'

C«hhI Washington or Bad Wa>hingti«n?

V week ago. manv Rcd-kin- tell they'd disgraced then

uniforms. Now n^ ihc New N ork Ciani- who teel that

same shame.

I did nol -ee this coming." said Giants Coach |im

I u-sel. quoting W ile \ . Coyote.

Hard a- it seems to believe, ju-t eight days ago the

Red-kin- -utiered peihap- their mo-l embarra-sing home

licM c.Il.ip-c in hi-ioiv to the hated Ciwvbovs. no les-

1 hen thev rolled up pcihap- the most impiessive road roial

since the l^'iOs. And thev did it to the almost equally

despised C.iants. Ne-. biggest blown lead at home. Lver.

Highe-t point total on the road. Lver. Back-to back.

Against your two primary divisivMi rivals.

\tter leviewing the films i>t Sunday- game, ihe Red-kin-

did on \U.nday what you d exivcl. Lhev fainted. W lien thev

regained c».nsciou-ne-. they decided to he. "Alter lc«..king

at it all again." -aid lurner. "I leali/e we can get belter in

every a-pecl of the game. We have a k.t lo work on."

Stop il. Norv. you're killing me. Ihe Red-kin-, in perfect

health and hitting with the fuiy of deepiv wounded protes-

-ional pride, plaved what quarterback Brad lohnson called

a -neailv llawles-" game on otlense. Lxcept for recoyering

two tumble- and intercepting two passes (rclurning one for

a touchdow n». the defen-e didn't do much, either.

Ihe full and perplexing lange of this team- peisonahiy

probably will be on display all season. \ou think the

Red-kin- will simply "find themselves" and e-labh-h a pre-

dictable pattern lor a w hole seasc»n'.' Dream on.

Ihe Red-kin-' dominant character trail under lurner

ha- been the >ame -plil ivi-oiialitv they've -liown the last

two week-. Iheir onlv ci.n-i-tency has K-en inconsistency.

In years when thev -tarted 7 1 or t) 2. they collap-ed late

and inis-ed the playoffs, last season, they folded early (0-

7) to avoid Ihe lUsh. Ihis season, ihevve taken their fiie or

iee leiulencv to it* extreme.

On a team that- -o eiiK>li»>nally exhau-img. it - only fair

to enjoy the go*H.I time-. At the moment, thi- team is happy

about ii.ts ot things. Maico Coleman and lairy tenters

have brought veteran leadership Who -av- vou can I

imix.rt character? Ccoige Allen did it. Stephen Davis ha-

back-lo-back fW-vard ru-hing games. R».H>kie tackle Ion

lansen Kn-ks like the first Hog of the 21st century. Champ

Bailev can cover all of Noilhern \ irginia.

But the reason thi- team i- excited, and it is very excited

about itself. Dalla- debacle or nol. i- Brad lohn-on. As

long as he remain- upright, evervthing i- uptight, out-

lasight.

Something cookin' this weekend.
After passing on the William & Mary Tournament this past weekend, Sarah Cook and the

team take on arch-rival UConn Friday at Totman Field.

RTESV MIDI* MLATIONS

women's soccer

Teachers, Part hme

Vv e .itc liMikiiii; till cciip

fiid ccuhcr- to |i>in oui

lejni .It Sylvan txrarninp

(enter in H.ullev Hourly

poMiicn- .ire .iv.iil.ihlc li>r

t.ilcnud. nii>liv.itctt. child

vi-im-icil i-diioiors whti

Ik-Iicvc im poviiive rem

torccineni .mil m.i-iciA

learning. Must Ik omitorl-

,iblc working with wiidcnts

i>l .ill .ipcs. Some of out

programs includf. reading.

m,Mh. -ludv -kilU and S.A I

prep. .After school, evening

,ind wi-eki-nd hours av.irl

.,ble. Iloiirlv r,ueS8-Sll)

(H-r hiiipi (li-|H'iuling on

fxpeiKiK. S\K,in IS tesog

n\m\ .IS ilu n.ition s Icukr

in stipplenunial ediualion.

Ill, I our ptoven approach

I.. Ic.irning help- lluuisimls

ot siiulints lo c.iich up

keep up ami get ahcail n

.. I„.,,I

Please stop in and pick up

an application or forward

vou resume to

\MvAIM ItARNINC. ClNUR

104 RUSMM STItfET

ROUII 9

MM II IV MAOIfMS

Attn; CtiriMlna Buehrfe,

Center Director

i i)n.il i Ipporiunin I iiU'li'MT

NcMirphys UptowB
Tavern

r T

McMurphy's
Welcomes back
Guitar Dudes "*

]\ew M
25%
lUscouni

St^rb^wk
Author, Arfivist, & Witch

rtiursday, September 23, 1999

Talk and Open l^tol at 7pm. Student Union Ballroom

Ftfc^mBsioowrtl] valid UMass ID

Tickets at Tix Vnlim«tec|/545-0412

FMI caH 54$-6657 o^ cmai* spi^i^w^ uwa^cjy^
[

ri.n.t.nh SfufinlKT 30. 1999. pn-srnt vot.r stu.l,-nt ID at a.u ..f O.m th .11 >

II ^uL a,' I grt a 25% cli.ot.nt on all ,.nnha>,> cloth.>.

'-f-
-

.umi.nl.r-. M.rakrrs. toa.trr^. .ii>hr>. hui.MVvaro. thr works. /-'>^/.,;'-

•
-lull- -l^'JI-'

Allston - 449 Cambridge St.

Bortoo - 1010 Harriaon Ave.

Cambridce • S20 Mm* Ave

Hyumia - Ul CorporBtion Pla«

Jamaica Plain • 706 Centre St.

Medfoid • 461 Sdem St.

Peabody - 13 PMbody Sq.

Quincy - 179 Paiking Way
Somerrille - 230 Ehn St

S. Boaton • 315 W. Broadway

Woroeater - 25 Park Ave.
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King me: boxing examined

months after biggest hoax
By Steve Springer

Los Angeles Times

LAS VF.GAS - Ihciv were three big winners Saturday

night in this guiiihling niecca, Don King, Felix Trinidad

and Shane Mosley.

And two big losers. Oscar He La Hoya and Bob Arum.

"The lights are going out in Aruinville." chortled King

after the tighter he promotes. Felix 1 rinidad. had wim a

majority decision over De la Hoya. the Iranehise player

of Arum's lop Rank boxing organization.

King's declaration is a slight exaggeration. And isn't

that a surprise, coming troiii him. At 2b. with only one

loss to tarnish his otherwise golden career. De La Hoya

still figures to have a lot of tight left in him. And Arum

still has other champions, like 1 lovd Mav weather and

Frik Morales, to promote.

But there is no denying ihal Satuidav night's decision

at the Mandalay Bay Fvenis Center has turned the box-

ing world upside dovv n.

A day later, the aftershocks are still rumbling through a

sport where unexpected twists and unwanted detours

are the rule.

THL \V INNLRS: Last spring. King's many enemies

were doing the chortling. Ihe end finally seemed at

hand for the slippery promoter who has made more

comebacks than Bill Clinton.

King was coming oft the controversial draw between

Fvander Hc)lyfield and Lennox Lewis in a fight for the

undisputed heaw weight championship. Charges that

King had intluenced the decision had triggered a series

of investigations. A grand jury in Newark was closing

in on King. His biggest cash cow. Mike Tyson, had

deserted him. Holyfield's career seemed about over.

Trinidad couldn't gel t>ut ol the shadow of De La Hoya.

But now. another close decision has vaulted King back

into command.
And if Holv field should beat Lewi^ in their November

reinalch. Kings eoinehack will be complete.

Ironically the close decision that benefited King came

in Las Vegas, considered Oe La Hova's home turt. The

Nevada State Aihletic Commission silenced all those

who insinuated that their judges will alwavs lavor De

La Hoya. the man who can generate more lor money

for Vegas than any non-heavv weight amund.

"This is the greatest city in the world, " King said, "the

greatest commission, the greatest judges. This was a

fight of good ov er evil,

"If you listen to Bob Arum he wants to take the judges

to the guillotine."

Although the entire commonwealth of Puerto Rico was

waiting lo greet "1 rinidad with a hug of its collective

arms Sunday, he remained in las \ egas long enough lo

meet with media.

And. alter taking hi- -hots at De la Hoya Saturday

night. Trinidad couldn't resist taking one more on

.Sundav in a press conference at the la- \ egas Hilton.

"Uscar is quick and fast with the hands.' 1 rinidad said

through an interpreter, "but he showed me lasl night

that Ihe nickname Chicken De La Hoya is deserved.

"

Trinidad was referring lo the fact that De La Hoya

quit fighting and backpedaletl in the final three rounds,

thus giving away the lead he had amassed on the

judges' scorecards.

Had De La Hoya hung onto that lead, he was expect-

ed to give up his World Boxing Council l47pound title

and ihe International Boxing I ederalion l47pound

title he won from irinidad and move to f 54 pounds

where lucrative fights awaited De la Lloya with David

Reid. a I ^^b Olympic gold medallist, and lernando

Vargas, a fellow Southern California Mexican-

American, who needs onlv hear De La Hova's name to

begin anew hi- .nantra of hatred tor ihe I a-l Los

Angeles product.

But according to those around him Saturday night.

De La Hoya will slay at 147 pounds for now.

And that probably means a fight with Mosley. who

ct)mes from Pomona.

"We are interested in Mosley aiul perhaps a leiiuiich

Ike Ouarley," said .Arum alter Satuidav - light.

Before Mosley can ihink about a golden payday

against the Golden Boy. he has a big lest of his own

Saturday night when he jumps two weight classes, Irom

\'^i to 147. to take on a formidable challenger.

Wilfiedo Rivera, in leniecula. Calif If the unbeaten

Mosley shows he belongs at 147 bv healing Rivera.

liKik for he and De I a Hova to meet, perhap- late next

spring.

nil I.OSFRS: De la Hoya's mood shitted back and

forth Saturday night in the hour- after the fight. At the

news conference, he seemed upbeat. He smiled, he

laughed and he blasted the decision, even pulling out a

sheet detailing the punch stats to -how that he had ihe

edge on Trinidad in terms of punches delivered.

But then, he also talked about examining hi- i-ptions

and perhaps taking a year off.

There are manv option-, manv que-tion-. but no

clear answers.

While others talk about a Moslev tight or a rematch

with Trinidad. De La Hova iiui-l lii-i look inward at

himself and his camp. Theie has alwav- been turmoil

on leam De la Hoya, wiih manageis and trainer- com-

ing and going. But. in the end, eveiy thing always came

out right.

This time it didn't. And De I a Hova. who earned a

guaranteed $21 million Satuidav night, and ha- con-

tracts with a long list of spoii-or-. iiui-l figure out

where he went wrong if he hope- to hang onto both hi-

financial empire and his grip on the public.

Could trainer Ri>beri Alca/ar or trainer/advisor Oil

Clancv have given belter advice in the corner?

"I thought O-car wa- -o far ahead." Clancv -aid.

"that the onlv way he could lo-e wa- on a kiiin-koui. I

thought it wasn't necessary for him lo win the la-l three

rounds."

If Clancv told De la Hoya thai in the coiner, he mav

well be fired. And prob.iblv should be.

As smoke clears , The Golden Boy

believes that clinic in ring told truth

By William Gildea

Washington Post

LAS \ FGAS - The laitcome of

the Felix Trinidad-Oscar De La

Hoya welterweight title unification

bout proved intriguing from the

day il was scheduled because il

appeared almost too close to call.

The betting at Mandalay Bay

reinained even up to fight time.

Boxing experts were divided

between the two champion- with

perfect record-. But almo-t every-

one agreed that De La Hova would

get the decision if the fight were

close, las \ egas has a history of

favoring boxers with a touch ol

glamour.

The fight turned out to be close.

But the outcome was surpri-ing.

Trinidad tallied over the last four

rounds of Saturday night's 12-

rounder. prevailing on a majority

vole among the three judges, jerry

Roth scored it I I il I
"> for

Trinidad. Bob I ogi-t had it t I t-

114 for Trinidad. And Glen

Hamada -aw it even, 114-114.

There were no knockdowns. It was

a difficult tight to -core because IX'

la lloya landed almost 100 more

punches hut backed up defensively

much of the time while Trinidad

pressed the attack from the second

round.

"Sow 1 know how Lennox Lewis

felt. " said De I a Hova. likening the

deci-ion to the draw I ewi- wa-

awarded after pummeling Fvander

Holytield in their heavyweight title

fight in New ^ork. But few, even

among De La Hoya partisans,

would go that far. When De La

Hoya -tuck to the statistics, he had

a better ca-e. "I landed a hundred

punche- more than he did. What

else do 1 have to do'.'"

It was clear, however, that De

la Hoya wilted under Trinidad's

intense pressure in the last lour

rounds after frustrating him in the

middle rounds. Because De La

Hoya did little in the crucial final

12 minutes, most observers agreed

with the decision even though De

I a Hova contended he had won
enough rounds before Trinidad

began catching up to him.

After the eighth round, the light

was De La Hoya's on all three

scorecards: 77-75 on two and 77-

7t> on the other. But in finishing

much more strongly. Tiinidad land-

ed several heavy shot- lo the head

as De La Hoya intensified hi-

retreat. Roth scored the lasl four

rounds for Trinidad. Hamada gave

him the la-l thiee luuiuls ami

logist favored him in round- nine

through I f

Ihe winner k>oked like the lo-ei

Trinidad -ulfered a -mashed nose

and a puffed eye in winning for the

5tith -traight time and adding the

World Boxing Council - 147-pouiiil

title lo the International Boxiiii'

FederatiiMi title he ha- held lor -ix

vears. He refused to meet the media

aftetwaid. -aving in the ring after

the deti-ion. "I alway- said Irom

the beginning that I wa- the num

her one wellerweighi I wa- going

lo prove il and I did tonight It tiK>k

me time to go through iiiv game

plan but in the la-i loui round- he

was on the run."

Sundav. in a new- conteience.

Trinidad -aid. "He -howed what

evervbodv h.id -aid he v\

Chicken IX la Hoya.'

De la Hoya. with but a lew

scrapes on his face lo go with his

ever- present smile, decried the

decision that ended hi- -treak at 5f

viclorie-. "I fell I had it in the

bank, I really, really did, I -wear."

he said when a-ked about hi- lack

of offense in the late rounds. "I

reallv fell he wa- hurt two or three

time-. But -till the -tiategy wa- nol

to take him out and knock him out.

I wa- thinking of lu-t boxing.

'

Champs dodge Minutewomen

Helena Horak and the women's tennis team must wait until October 8th until ttiey can get a shot at

Division III national champs Amfierst, as yesterciay's match was rained out

Changes already made in Baltimore,

O's Miller already talking past tense

By Joe Strauss

Baltimore Sun

\RI INGTON, leva- - Speaking

of Cat Ripken- breakneck run at

5.1100 career hit-. Baltimore Oriole-

Manager Rav Miller recently con-

templated its significance and said

-uct-inctlv. "Id like to see il hap-

pen
'

An enigma to the end. ihe-e

Orioles topped an 1
1 -game winning

-treak im Sunday, the same dav

their postseason chances died

Sunday s three singles allowed

Ripken to move to within 10 hits ol

the eareer mile-tone. Now. as he

«upervi-e- the franehi-e- longe-i

run since I4t<7, Miller increasingly

refer- lo hi- tenure as manager in

the pa-t tense.

Miller - option for next season

mu<a be exercised or denied within

72 hour- of the Orioles' Oct. 5

finale. With an announcement
expected the day before the po-t-ea-

son begins. Miller -uggest- next sea-

son's leam should be less dependent

on bullpen "guys in their late 50-'"

and more mindful of the signifi-

cance of -peedv position player-.

Ihe manager al-o implied la-t

wcekeiul that owner-hip - market-

Hello,

From Sports

ing concerns, especially at home,

influenced the way he worked his

bullpen during this sea-on- hellish

first half.

"I think it- very hard lo have

three or four guy- in their late 50s

at the same time." -aid Miller, refer-

ring to jes-e Oroseo (42i, the

released Healhclitt Slocumb i55i.

Mike Fetter- i54> and even 2'^-vear-

uld \rthur Rhodes. "A lot of limes

vou looked out there and guys

couldn't pilch |bei.ause of injury or

wearj. > ou re raiher limited."

Miller wa- reminded of how he

often prai-ed lini Lev land for know-

ing when to sacrifice one game,

allowing a single pitcher to absorb a

beating, to preserve his bullpen ti>r

ihe next several days.

"In Pitt-burgh, jimmy never had

to worry about playing in front ol

4><,000 people," said Vliller.

Lev land's pitching coach with the

Pittsburgh Pirates. "A lot ol times.

Levland was playing in front ot

7,000 people at home
"The thing jimmy was good at

was getting his team back in it

whether it was down -ix run- or

not. He would bunt and hii-and-run

to put pressure on the other team.

Invariably, he would get the tving

run to the plate late in the game. 1

tried those things when we weren't

playing well. If we were plaving

gooil. Id leave cm alone
"

Al the -ame time Miller -ee- his

managerial tenure ending, he also

watches as the Oriole- approach

seasonbe-t- in team average and

FR.\. Once overmatched in close

games, an expanded ri.)-ier ha- made

them potent in light quaricr-

With their remaining 14 games

coming again-t the Texa- Rangers.

Oakland Athletic-. Boston Red Sox

and New ^ ork >ankees, the 72-76

Orioles have an opportunity to

shape the po-t-eason. A **-5 finish

would -alvage a .500 record, and a

7-7 conclusion wi>uld allow them to

nuitch la-t -ea-on- 7s»-t<5 mark.

"We've known all along with the

team we've gcit we could win. We
just didn't." said closer Mike

Timlin, who -aved all three games

o\ la-t weekend's sweep of the

Anaheim Angels.

"We've made bad mistake-. I've

K'-t a few games myself. I've made

bad pitches. But that's done. I can

think about what I did and I correct

it in my head. But I cant correct it

on the -tat -heel. Ml we can do is

what we did today: Shut the brain

down, take a day off and crank it

back up against Texas."

UVM
continued from page 14

this outcome. In her words. "Losing

lo \ ermoni hurt a lot. Thev kicked

our bulls."

BL's coach also commented on

Vermont's -irong performance at the

meet. He -aid. "I they werej trying to

maximi/e the home course advan-

tage."
.

Coach l.aFremere was surpriseil

by the performance of the leam. She

stated. "Overall the performance was

subpar for the leam. Unfortunalely.

we didn't go out vvith a sound atti-

tude. The team wasn't competitive at

all. We certainlv didn i look like the

same team who won the A- 10- lasl

year."

This disappointing outturn tor

LMas-. ai.i.oi ding to LaFreniere. was

because, "They didn't have their act

logether. The attitude on ihe leam

was flat. There was no explanation

for it." LaFreniere fell that the leam

ran well in practices during the week.

She was very surprised with this out

come.
Although this wasn't the best per-

formance of the season. Coach

LaFreniere feels that there was a

good performance bv Senior

Flizabelh Sheptyck. She finished

third lor UMass and eighteenth over-

all. Senoir Sally Hirsch placed first

for the Minutewomen and came in

tenth place overall. She had a time ot

18:59.

SHOPPING FOR PRICE? The Asadooriii
. Brothers

DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMrTON/HOLYOKE
584-41 12 -SJS- 1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY
2S n pl««tani ti smhirti 256 0733

145 mam «i norihamp(on SB6U1S5

7>M,

IS East Pleasant St Amherst
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CoUegi^i^ riassifieds
113 Campus Center

AUTO FOR SALE

Toyota Tercel 1986

Hatchback b-speed

127,000 miles very good

condition new sound sys-

tem |ust passed inspec-

tionSl500 call 584-4313

88 Ford Broncoll Good

condition. Standard.

S1500/BO Call Erik at 323-

9062

EMPLOYMENT

Rao's Coffee is hiring

minimum 20 hrs/wk food

service experience pre-

ferred apply in person

85 VW Golf Auto

220kmiles runs & drives

well $399 253-1303

88 Mercury Tracer 86k

4DRtiatchbk, new tires,

exhaust, radiator $1600

-

or B/0 665-3630

1988 Honda Accord LXI 5

Speed, loaded, sunroof,

snowtires, ski rack, runs

great, 130,000 miles

S2800 Call Mark 413-774-

6895

1989 Oldsmobile 98

Regency Brougham,

157kmi, loaded, very good

condition, drives great.

$1,700 call 397-8914

86' VW Vanagon 4 speed

Excellent condition.

Please call Teresa at 256-

0953

85 Cavalier very good

condition S450 Firm" Call

6650241

93ToyotaTercell4spd,

70K trailer hitch, 2 new
tires $3700 00 or B/0 536-

8642

CHILDCARE

Babysiner Amherst some
nights/weekends 253-

3359

COMPUTERS

Laptop, IBM Thinkpad,3

years old, CDROM,56K
modem $450 Chris 549-

felM

Pentium 11233 128mb

RAM, 4mh video, 6GB HO

, Windows 98, Corel 8,

MS Office 7, 10 Basel

ethernetcard SlOOO/bo

call 253-6665 Peter

Icachers, Part lime

VX'c .in- JDiiking tor tern

lliii ic.ulicrs lo join oiii

iciiu M Sylvan l.cariiiiij;

Cciin-r ill Haillcv llourlv

posiiions art- availalilc (i)r

lali'iiicd. iiioilvaicil. thiki

ccnicri-il cduialors whu

luluvi- in posiiivi- rein

loricnicni and nustcr>

liarniiij;. .Vlu.si \ic tunilnri

ahit vvorkinn wiili siudcnis

>il all ai;cN. Sonu- of oui

|iroj;rani-. include: readinj;,

nialli. siudv skills and SA I

nnp Alicr stliool, ivirniii;

and wti-kiiid hours avail

aWc. Hourly rate SHS 10

ptr hour. dcpcr\ding on

experience. Sylvan ii rccog

ni/ed as ihe nation s leader

in suppleinenial educaiion.

and our proven approach

to leariunp helps thousands

ot students to catch up.

keep up and get aheail in

Please stop in dncl pirk u()

an application or (orwarcl

you resume lo

SVLVAN LEARNING CENTER

104 Russell STREET-

ROUTE 9

HADLEV.MA 01035

Attn; Christina Buehrle,

Center Director

I iiiul Oppormniiv hiiploMi

EMPLOYMENT
Recreational Leaders

Wanted for multicultural

afterschool program.

$7/hr workstudy only.

Personsof color incour-

aged to apply. Call

(^f^Pi^riftarl 753-5659

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info call

Trimarco® 413-586-2774

Celeron 333 mhz, 128mb

RAM, 46B HO, 4mb video

card, 10 Basel ethernet

card, 24xCDR0M $1400

Call 253-6665 ask for

Peter

Bussiness Minded stu-

dent wanted 10-15

hrs/wk for light book-

keeping and accounting

Good math skills and

computer skills required

Call Scott (413) 537-0%7

Scera is now hiring staff

$6hour work-study pre-

ferred. To apply, submit

resume to Brenda

Fitzpatrick, 420 Student

Union Deadline Sept 29.

Fml: call 5-5411

Kai Chi Restaurant/Hiring

Exp. Wait Staff/Driver

apply within after 4pm @
413-586-2774

DISHWASHERS
Dining Services at

Amherst College has

part-time evening posi-

tions working 4:30p.m. -

8:30p.m. Rate:6.25 per

hour plus pre-work meal

included, interested

applicants should apply

at:

Office of Human
Resources

201 Converse Hall

Amherst College

Amherst, MA 01002-5000

Amherst College is an

Equal

Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer

and Encourages women,

minorities and disabled

persons to apply

ROADRUNNERS
•DRIVERS WANTED*
Earnupto$15/hr

Call Mike

Mon + Tue 549-0266

Wpd - Sun ?53-.3345

Grad Student: Assist

classical musician with

office, correspondence,

travel, organization.

Northampton, 5-12

hrs/week Must be flex-

ibe, committed.

Arts/music, travel, www,
macintosh experience,

fax 585-88%

EMPLOYMENT
FLEXIBLE PART-TIME

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

Abt Associates in nearby

Hadley, MA has openings

for evenings and week-

end shift Telephone

Interviewers. We require

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexible

scheduling. Applicants

must have excellent

reading/communication

skills, some computer

knowledge and a solid

work ethic. We offer

$6.75/hr to start, regular

merit increases to $8.00,

health and dental bene-

fits, holiday pay and free

shuttle service from

Hampshire Mall. For more

information stop by our

table mthe Campus
Center on Thursday

9/23/99, or to arrange a

personal interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

FREE BABY BOOM BOX
+

EARN $1200!

Fundraiser for student

groups & organizations.

Earn up to $4 per

MasterCard app. Call tor

info or visit our website

Qualified callers receive

a FREE Baby Boom Box

1-800 932 0528 ext. 119

or ext. 125

wwwocni rnnnepls.CQin

EMPLOYMENT

RECREATION POSITIONS

Amherst Leisure Services

IS hiring high-energy &
enthusiastic workers for

the following part-time

weekend positions: Adult

Volleyball Supervisor,

Volleyball Officials, Youth

Basketball Supervisors

Officials, Facility

Supervisors. Apply at

Amherst Town Hall, 4

Boltwood Ave. For more

information please con-

tact: Mike Thomas,

Sports Director at 256-

4Q65

House Cleaning Animal

care and odd )obs 3-

lOhrs aweek $7 00 an

hr car& references. 259

1222

MAD SCIENCE INSTRUC
TERS/PERFORMERS fun

PT work with kids sci-

ence background not

necessary car required

$25/class + mileage.

Rockets, lazers, more.

584-7243

Part Time Warehouse

and deliver for furniture

store in Amherst Regular

drivers license needed

S7 00 an hour 256-6184

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING COURSE

50% student discount.

Campus. Free info ses-

sion Oct 6th. Classes

start Oct. 13th Space is

limited 1-800-U-CAN-MIX

www.universitybartend-

inq.com

TEMPORARY OFFICE

POSITIONS

We are m need of occa-

sional staff to cover peak

workload periods. Tasks

may include preparing

and packing large volume

mailings, copying and

collating materials and

other clerical duties We
are seeking conscien-

tious and meticulous indi-

viduals We have immedi-

ate and flexible daytime

hours available

S7 00/hour For considera-

tion, fill out an application

or mail resume:

Personnel NES 30

Gatehouse Road

Amherst, MA 01002 EO.E

Campus Design and Copy

IS hiring! Want to become

part of a hardworking

team of co-managers in a

student run collective?

Apply today! Applications

are due Sep 22 at CD&C,

room 403 in Student

llninn R45-2271

PCA Wanted. Amherst

Center. Short shifts.

Female applicants only

^q sn/hr r.Hli 256-8824

DRIVERS WANTED Apply

at Pmocchio'smake up to

$15 00hr Apply with in

Jaime

Moverslocal moving

company is hiring individ-

uals for moving positions.

Flexibility and good ani-

tudesare a must. Start at

$8.00 per hour. Raises

commensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-4746

Get the #%$! out of the

water Earth Activists -^

Clean Water Action get

the best experience,

great pay, training and

benefits working to stop

pollution & save the plan-

et. S7 30 - $9 00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call 413-

584-9830

Relief Staff for apartment

program serving adults

with mental illness living

in the community.

Enthusiasm, patience &
attention to detail a must

Get training & experi-

ence needed to work in

human service field.

Wages $7 50/hr Send

resume & cover letter to:

Service Net an David

Mastroianni 129 King St.

Northampton. MA 01060

EMPLOYMENT
RESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS
Pays 60 to 120 per Shift

Flexible hours cool place

to work Domino Pizza

256-8911

GREAT JOB
Drivers • Kitchen Help

Wanted flexible hours.

Apply at DP Dough
Downtown /\mherst

EARN MAKING E-COM
REFERRALS. Must be:

over 18, have email -i-

credit card. 800-484-7219

ext 7042.

Digitaldestinations.net/in

come-op/

Fraternities * Sorities
*

Clubs * Student Groups

Earn SI ,000 $2,000 this

semester with the easy

CIS three hourfundrais-

ing event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact

DanWolmanatCIS,(800)
797-5743 ext. 301, or visit

www.campus fundrais-

er.com

Subs, Day Care Center,

Rte 63 Leverett - $6 40 per

hour Call 548-9674

ENTERTAINMENT

OJ For Hire: DJ Fooz is

now booking for fall

semester. Spinning the

bestmusicfor any occa-

sion. Check me out at the

Monkey Baron
Wednesdays +

Thursdays Call Tim 537-

8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Stick it in your ear! Free

stud earrings with pierc-

ing atSilverscape

Designs. Amherst, 264 N
Pleasant St 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons

by retired pro D|ata

Bumpus in Amherst call

256-0364

LOST & FOUND

Money Order! Tell me
where when how much

and to whom + it is yours!

Contact: tmryan@stu-

dent.umass.edu

MOTORCYCLES

1996 Kawasaki 2X-6R

Green w/stockdecals,

new tires, professionally

maintained, 13k miles,

great shape, runs perfect.

Call 253-6665 for more

info $5K

MUSICIANS

PRS Guitar, flamed top,

new condition, $1200.

Also Avitar full susp.

mountain bike needs

headset $300 call Eric

247-4813

RESUMES

Resume Problems? We
can solve them! Aaron

253-6783

ROOM WANTED
Looking for Room to Rent

In Amherst CallJon I""

253-0887

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need Help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance 549-1906

Kai Chi Chinese

Restaurant Delivering to

campus Mon - Thurs,

4:30pm - 11:00pm; Fri-Sat,

noon-midnight; and Sun,

noon-11:00pm. Call 586-

2774

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is look-

ing for Highly Motivated

Students to promote

Spring Break 2000!

Organize a small group

and travel FREE!! Top

campus reps can earn a

Free Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun, Jamaica

or Nassau! Book Trips

On-Line Log In and win

FREE Stuff Sign Up Now
On Line!

www.StudentCity.com or

800/293-1443

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas
Book before Nov.5for

Free Meals & 2 Free

Trips! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sunsplash-

tnurs.com

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep positions

avail. Epicurean Tours 1-

800-231 -4-Fun

Are you

running

low on

cash?

Do you

need a

job?

Check out

Classifieds

and find

the job of

your

dreamsll

WEDNESDAY, SEPT 22

Aiuliluiiis Si'iM- I he \linic \\\\\

be- holdinj! auclition> at 7 p.m. in

loom 2\t o\ the StuiJcnt Union.

Call Shawn at i45-rrH-« lor more

inlormation. .Auditions scripts aiv

,., II I i n c

w WW .hoiiKstfad.iuno.com/spawn^

9/noisc.hlinl.

THURSDAY, SEPT 23

\uililii>tts - \oisv: The Movie will

he holding auditions at 7 p.m. in

room 21b of the Student Union.

Call Shawn at 545- n>b lor nu)ie

information. Auditions scripts aie

o n I i n ^ '

WW w homcstead.juno.com/spaw n^

•^/noise.htnil.

Meeting - There will be a meeting

lor students interested in forming

an hntrepreneur Club at 5:15 p.m.

in room 705 of the Graduate

Research Tower. .Any graduate or

undergraduate student is welcome

to attend the meeting

MONDAY, SEPT. 27

Meeting - The LMass I tench

Club will be having its tiist meet-

ing at 8 p.m. at the Black Sheep

Cafe in downtown .Amherst.

ColTee and beverages will be pro

vided. All aie invited. Contact

Lisa at 54b-70W lor more inlor-

mation.

PYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the

name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian,

c/o the Managing Editor by

noon the previous day.

Send us your FYI

announcements

BOOKDUCM
Fro.li Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

H()t)k\v()rks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!iv/i w M' o
-See Store (or Terms and Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

J«s» another yf^ QiyE 100%WSy 11191 We give all of our profits to support UniversityPrograms_
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Ii IB

.K.
Mi

HSCN 6u//ef/n bcKifi

CBS/3 Horfford

CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 ^itor\^
,,

PBS/S? Springfield

HSCN Movie Ch
UPN/20 Harffprd

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Bntom
Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
IntemotiorKil

UMoss Acodemic TV
WB/NewHoven
HSCN Programmir)g

IB
IB
ma
ai

BT

ai

The Learning Channel

UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springheld

Gavel to Gavel ,
,

,

NBC/22 Springheld

Sundance
Bloomberg Finontfial

ON
TBS
BET ,

TV Land
Univisipn

Cornedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOM
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK

o
o
CD

6:00
tzoboomifoo Bu$in«»> Rpt

News %.

Newt

CBS New*

CBS News

N«w$X ABC News

I Sister, Sister

News

Divorce Court

News

11

21

Simpson* S
New* IT

(B

WTBS ®
A&E

a>

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX

CD
CD
CB
®
CD

CD

20

23

6:30
Newshour With Jtm l«hw S
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

FrMier S.

7:00 I 7:30

HoBywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Ent Tonight

Food N. Eng.

Friend* S.

Wheel-Fortune

Nanny a

Real TV S;

Extras.

Swnfeld K
NBC Wheel-Fortune

World News

News.K

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy £
Roseanne X .

Simon t Simon

New*hour With Jm Lehrar S
Seinfeld X

Judge Judy T
Ro*eanne£

Seeking Solution* "Gangs' (In Stereo) X
Country Mu*ic Awociation Award* (In Slereo Live) X
Country Mualc A««ocialion Award* (In Slereo Irve) I

=-* -. I .. =: Ifs L /«..„. -r \r\w r.

Two GuY«-Glf1 INonw I

Jeopardy! X
RealTV(R)X

Ent Tonight

Friend* X
Jeopardy! X

C • Campus
ft-nn

I

8:30
I

9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00

SEPTEMBER 22. 1999

10:30 I 11:00
Bangin iR) Folo-Novelas

NewsX

Dawson'* Creeli (In Slereo) l"

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Star Trek- Voyagar "Equinon"

Charmed "Secrets & Guys" X
Weat Wing "Pilol" I

Datelina (In Slereo) X
Bevariy Hill*, 90210 (In Stereo)

Datelina (In Slereo) X

Draw Carey X lOhGrowUp 2V20X
New«X
Ljw t Order "Gunshow '

J!

Star Trefc: Voyager X
Wart Wing Pilot" X
Ga< Real "Passages ' (In Stereo)

FratiarX

Seinfeld X
Fre»h Princ*

Seeking Solution* "Gangs" (In Slereo) I
Wart Wmg "Pilot" X

New*X
Friend* X
News

{Caroline

Law t Order "Gunshow" X

Law I Order "Gunshow' S

FraaierX

Two GuY*-Girt |Norm X

Fr**h Prince

I

. - • „
—_„ oc^.„n>^." <ttM Tr«t- Vow«nw T Star Trek- Vovager "Timeless Blind Date hicki uane ni

M^w^—^^^^—^^^^*!^^'^^^!^^^^^^^iT;Tr!^. .««:** I mm X Cirtimi Can a .ti

Worldview K jMoneyline Newshour X
Law t Order Sweeps" X

30 Saturday Night Live

New Hou** |Fi«-lt-LinelR)

Sportecenter

Golden Girt*

Global Groove

®

M
SHOW

0B
®
®

21

Daily Show {R

Cro**fire X

Wild Discovery

Stein's Money

AIIThrt

Golden Girts

Countdown

Catdog

Quantum Leap (in Stereo) X
Home Again iHomeAgai

Due South A Likely Story
'
X

Xena: Warrior Princes* (R) X

Golden Girl* Golden Girl*

Bert Sulla

Hey Arnold! X

Pyttions

Draw Carey X lOh Grow Up" 2(V20X

[State WereTn

Late Show R

Late Show »

Nighlline A

Change-Heart

New*

Friend* S

News.X

11:30

Nanny

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier K

Tonight Show

Chartie Rose (In Stereo) X

Blind Date

News X jNighjIinej^

Ricki Lake !R)

iography: Jerry Spnnger

World Today X
American Jurtice

»tW"Joftnfy8»6oorf'(l9M.Conwdyl Anthony Michael Hal. ISouthPark

Law i Order

iManShowX

All Expeditions, All Adventure* (R)

Sport* Moneyline S.

Stein * Money

All E«pedition*

Maior League Baaaball: Teams to Be Announced (Live) I u_±.Ma|oru..g».
,^^^^^,^,^^xvi;g \ ^*»>»'^^'^ ^l'^^:^'!^'>^!^.^^t^.

Teams TBA

TRL Wanna

Rugrrt»X

St» Trek "Elaan o( Troyijs" X

TWL (R) (In Stereo)

Thomtiafry* IRockrt Power

Slidara "Murder Most Four I

48 Hour* "Supercarner" (R)

ER "The Good Fight" (In Stereo)

JAG 'Full Engagement" X

Bem Gordo's heM bragon' (1985) Taimak. "Ppy

(4O0)
I

tt'h Tfte Man Wilfi Ox R»d Shot' (jM^KPO'

* -SamitY ^q^ f*^' 0877. Drama) John Tftvoto. ?G'

.

New Attitude* iGoldenGirl*

Brady Bunch

SayWhrtKrke

I Love Lucy

Tnw LWa (R)

Highlander: The Sariea X
JaffarsonaX

Friday the 13th

Biofhythm (R)

TbI (In Stereo)

Undre*»ed (R) LoveHne

ThaSariesX

M.T Moore liiappyDays

Star Trek 'Elaan ot Troyius" X

iratjg^lWJXBffiaau.. \^U>.riU.^(^^
Walker, Texas Ranger Tribe

Arti«a(R)X ISaxand-City .- . -

**^ ^uirmi Moorf»''(18e9) Tot l-imkrW^

it^ 'Vouttsttfr[\9K. Conway) Slave Maftm. Qn aereo) I

»W "
Shooc IP Wr (1986, A(>»«nhw) Sidney PoJIiBr.W

I .1 . ^x. I.— ...._ I.. MO..-._i. Ai..*'/<a

Extreme Machine* (R)

)fama) William H. Macy. X
Baywalch The Homecoming'

Chris Rock tt

*t-iWjA4rongampw"(iaW.Comadpr

Expres* Ai*le

Movie News

•Su*an'8Plan"(1998)Naslassi«Kin5ki 'R X
» "Th* fa Wr (1996) Mark Wahlberg 'R »

Ot In Slereo)

Pleasure Zone

Begga
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Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell Robotman By Jim Meddick

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

STDRtS' yof CRtiY Vi»^CE

»a \ i643,0L'^'.UC6m iCe&iN' OKI

sAcftPmt sDv»t sw ^' mi WAS
CORStP, SOK\t SAY IT HtlP Sf^.R^fi, %'^T

im. '^J0'J5^', or vwcE miemt mx>
BECAME fr HtRN^if AKIDFROA Wfi,T>V

STILL »0f*<\<^

Dilbert By Scott Adams

e>TAC\0/NA, IT

Ti»At'K:'TEAR

TmraAt--^

I HAVE NEVEIR BEEN
SurArAONED TO VOUR
OFFICE BEFORE IT-

IS A GREAT HONOR
FOR AN INTERN

Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

CUKKIhiCr SANER TMM))

Non Sequitor By Wiley Not a Care In... By Pedro Gomes

1 Hive , '-^^L t

Ii

FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan

PETER, WiU you STOP
THRov«iiN& TV1AT THiN6
IN TWE MOOSE'' iTSNoT
EVEN Foo'e^lL SEASON

'

V 1
m UH^WC>-<OOJOMP7

MoeoCN'e>

sett Ml
SCO'

H
Virgo lAug. 23-Scpt. 22i ^ou iiiiis

want to bo a little more unpre-

dictable toda\! Keeping other people

on their toes can work wonder^

when you are in the mood lor a little

tun.

Libra (Sept. 2>-Oct. 22i - ^ ou

should be able to gather the lact>

and figures you need to put an end to

financial or personal confusion b\

day's end.

Scorpio (Oct. 2)-Nov 21 1
'louiv

flirting with danger today, whether

you know it or not. If you receive a

warning from a friend or lo\ed one.

you're best to heed ill

Sagittarius (Nov. 22Dec. 21 i

You're going to enjoy seeing things

from someone else's perspecii\e

today. Look and learn and reniembci

that there's always "anoiher way."

Capricorn (Dec 22-|an. lOi - ^our

physical well-being depends in pail

on your nientalland emotional states

today. Make sure you're maintaining

balance in all things.

Aquarius (Ian. 20-leb. I*" 7

Communication may prove to be dil-

ficult between you and a friend

lotlav. Though you're used to think-

ing along the saine lines, things are

changing slightlv.

Pisces deb.' m-March 20) -

toncemrate on getting things right

the fir^l lime today, as you're likely

to have little time to repeat your

eltorts later on.

Aries (Match 20-April 19) - It's

important that you don't make the

mivlake today of looking at a ratio-

nal. profe>>sii>nal viiuation from an

emotional and personal viewpoint.

Taurus (April 2U-May 20) -

Someone clo'-c to you may accu^c

you of taking advantage of someone

else in need. Today, you can prove

that vour motives are honorable.

Gemini (May 21-|une 20) - \\hai

begins as a friendly contest today i-.

likely to become something from

which you can learn many lite

lessons, whether you win or k)sc.

Cancer dune 21 lulv 22^ - ^ ou

don't want to admit something to

yourself that has been on you mind

for some time, but lodav is the k-si

possible time lo face ihe truth.

Leo (lulv 2>-Aug. 22) - Vou mav K
facing something that will grow intv

a inajor personal challenge in verv

little time, lis time to fosus on spe-

cific skills.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Today^s D.C« Menu
Cmll S45'262* tor m»rm littormaHon.

M'hhn^
4:)*i»^*co«><vs€i'^£ cott. cy I

I (... AfJD fmh/ /A/ 'K I^ERyBD
i r AS CHA/RMAN FOP THE

Quote of the Yyscy

64 Comissioncr Gordon... Red

Phone!

-Paul Witherell

Franklin

LUNCH
Sheperd's Pie

Fish Munchies

Falafel Burgers

DINNER
Baked Scallops

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Italian Tortellini Stir Fry

Worcester

Coby's Bid fo become director of ttie Entomology

Deportment at Penn State goes awry.

ACROSS
1 Marx or Maiden
5 Graze
10 Involved with

14 Notion
15 Major artery

16 Vicious

17 Abound
18 Bright star in

Orion
1

9

Skin an apple

20 Costurrte

22 Hankers
24 Prominent

Jimmy Durante
feature

25 Urban transport

26 Overshoes
29 Lucky

attendee's
reward

34 Stcxjk or bond
35 Decorate once

again
36 Goiter Snead
37 Uttered

38 Citrus

substances
40 Somersault
41 tisenhower's

nickname
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H E GAL
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N s f± K 11 LOTTO

42 Singer Guthrie

43 Wide-awake
44 "North by

Northwest" star

47 'Ahoy. - !'

48 Asian republic

49 Fashion
designer St.

Laurent

51 Seoul man?
54 Renews
58 Russia's —

Mountains
59 Parties

61 First garden

62 Spilt

63 Happening
64 avis

6b Small spots

66 Chairs

67 Air pollution

DOWN
1 Highflyer'?

2 Middle Eastern

gull

3 "Cheers" actor

Roger
4 Grieved over

5 FishhCKiks

6 Stirred up
7 Try to persuade
8 Fr holy woman
9 Ship's ropes

10 Damage
1

1

At close
quarters

12 Mountain lake

13 Single bills

21 Nearly all

23 Montreal
baseballer

25 Drove a nail

obliquely

26 Elementary

27 Japanese city

28 Willow
30 Mythological

hunter

31 Cay
32 Country

renamed in 98
33 Unoccupied
38 Makes a

bouquet
39 Scottish group
40 Trooper's lights

42 Tai Mahal site

43 Iowa city

45 Interests

46 Cruel ruler

50 Waistcoats
51 Resident of

southeastern
Turkey

52 Popular cookie

53 Scream and
shoul

54 Dog's bane
55 Wax-coated

cheese
56 Fictional

detective

Wolfe
57 Grab
60 Blvd.

LUNCH
Sheperd's Pie

Fish Munchies

Falafel Burgers

Tofu Hot Pie

DINNER
Baked Scallops

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Italian Tortellini Stir Fry

Southern 6 Bean Stew

Hampshire
LUNCH

Sheperd's Pie

Fish Munchies
Falafel Burgers

DINNER
Baked Scallops

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Italian Tortellini Stir Fry

Berkshire

LUNCH
Sheperd's Pie

Fish Munchies

Lentil, Macaroni & Tomatoes

Tofu Pot Pie

DINNER
Baked Scallops

Broccoli Stuffed Chicken

Southern 6 Bean Stew

Italian Tortellini stir Fry

"T >':', i;
J J'

,'^^U
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ports
The Wassarhusttrrs BjiIu gollcgian

Youthful stars

shining bright in

Boston rebirth

There's nothing like uiitehinp

ine;ininglul hiisehiili games in lute

September.

for Red Sox fans in particular, the

sight of the home team emhruiled in a

healed pennant race makes the

approaching autumn chill that much

more bearable. Su\s seems like a fan-

tastic time to be focused on the pie-

senl. and \^ishing be>ond hope tor a

happily-ever-after ending to this

Adam White
on

Stags chalk up first loss;

Kenny snatches No. 300
By James Piehl

Collegian Staff

Cinderella season.

But what about the future? Believe

it or not. the Su\ seem much better

prepared lor the seasons that lay

ahead than lor the eminent stretch run

of N*). Sot that the team has under-

achieved thus far; quite to the con-

trary. the\ are arguably the most fun-

damentaliv solid squad in the \\ .

But this team is undoubtedly built

for the future.

first of all. consider the pitching

staff. .Any discussion of the Sox must

start with their Sir Lancelot, their

Secretariat, their koek of Gibraltar -

that's Pedro Marline/, ol course.

While Pedio is vuihout question the

most overpovsering pitcher in the

game today, the "Dominican

l\>minator " has a weapon far deadlier

than his knee-buckling curve, his lead-

balloon change, or his hellfire heater:

his age.

At 28. Pedro has yet to truly devel-

op as a pitcher, both mentally and

physically. As he continues to \^ork

out and gain size, he will undi>ubtedly

gain beitei command ol his power

pitches, and be able to thiKw harder,

longer. Already among the league's

best v^ilh over l'^5 innings pitched.

Pedro's numbers in that category

should increase steadily with his phys-

ical maturation las should his phe-

nomenal strikeout total*.

Pedro's mental development

should have just as dramatic an eflect

on his pertomiance. Having come up

through a somewhat disheveled

IXxlger system in the early ^)'s before

being dealt to the Montreal hxpos.

Martinez never had the benefit of

plaving for a contender to help him

develop a killer mound instinct. The

lowly Kxpos of I'^'^b gave Pedro less

than three runs of support per game,

and he still notched 1 3 wins.

W bile it may seem like this situa-

tion would behoove a young pitcher

(learning to win without run support i.

Pedro didn't get much work on the

many intangibles that plavoff-caliK-r

hurlers need: how to pitch with a lead,

when to save the bullpen, when to

"cruise" on your K'st pitch, etc. Under

Boston pitching coach joe Kerrigan.

Pedro is earning his pedigree in

anchoring a contender's stall.

Injuries have fc>rced Boston to

thiTist a few of its young arms into the

big league spotlight this season, giving

the league a ginxl k>ok at three guys

who are sure to become household

names across Red Sox Nation

New Bedford's own Brian Rose

wasted little time shouting his name

across the Causeway Strcvt rooltops.

as the 2 ) year-old rightv used his first

two starts to dismantle the defending

World Series Champs. \\ bile two

wins against the 'Yankees don't a

breakout season make. Rose's hall-

dozen victories and 47 strikeouts are

solid prix>f that this local boy is here

to stay.

While Rose provides a native flair

to the Sox' staff. Korean imports

Tomokazu Ohka and |in Ho Cho
bring some lar-eastern flash (and

some killer breaking stuff) to Boston's

arsenal of anns. 2y year-old Ohka has

thoroughly outclassed the competition

at AAA Pawtucket. going 7-0 with a

miniscule 1.5>< IRA in 12 starts. After

a somewhat rocky call-up earlier this

season. Cho has settled down and

used his nasty splitter to pile up nine

wins for the PawSox.

Though neither of the Klutch

Koreans fit into Manager jimv

Williams' immediate pitching plans

(Ohka has been used sparingly in

mop-up rules down the stretch), both

should figure prominently into the

Sox' rotation down the road. .And as

baseball's international prescence

becomes more widespread, it's nice to

see Boston at the f<.)refront of such a

trend, instead of in its usual position

as staunch traditionalist.

And while Williams and Kerrigan

have scrambled all season to keep the

Sox' patchwork starting rotation

intact, the Boston bullpen has quietiv

emerged as one of the most solid m
the league Fspeciallv after closer Toiri

Gordon succumbed to a nagging right

elbow, the Sox were forced to entmst

their cherished leads to the lively

young arm of Derek t.owe.

A sinkerball specialist of only 26

years, Lowe came into service with the

Sox through (he "gift from the gods
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The Massachusetts volleyball team

took to the road last night Icmking lo

improve their 4-5 season recoid at

fairfield. The Minutewomen brought

with them the memory of last week-

end's disappointing loss to conlerence

foe \avier. That was ail they needed

to pack when thev sent their hosts

home with their first loss while

snatching a "5-
1 victory as a souvenir.

Not only does LM improve their

season to .500 but also they add twn

new records to the books.

Minutewomen head coach Bonnie

Kennv reached a career milestone lal-

lying her 500th victory. Helping

achieve this feat was senior co-cap-

tain and cog Jill Meyers. Not only did

she help Kenny into the spotlight but

she grabbed a bit of it for herself get

ling her 1.000th dig in an LMass uni

form. This added her name to the

short list of UM volleyball standouts

in the 1.000 kill- 1. 000 dig club.

Meyers joins other recent addition to

the list senior co-captain teammate

Kari flogancamp and former

Minutewomen stars Dionne Nash and

Lesley Nolan.

L'M met their undefeated hosts at

Alumni Hall in faiifield. Connecticut

where they battled to victory 15-9.

1512. 15 15. 15-5.

L Mass' offensive woes seemed to

be continuing in the first game as the

women hit a weak .0X0 in the win

Their hitting percentage almost dou

bled as the offense livened up smack

ing a .154 as they took game two

Despite the loss in game three the

Minutewomen were still able to

impiove their offense with a .lt>7 hit-

ting peicentage. Came four was when

the real fireworks went off as UM
smashed a dominating .407 in the lop

sided victory to close out a fantastic

night with a road victory ami tw.i

records.

Meyers had a stellar perfoi

mance last night posting 25 kilK and

12 digs. Hogancamp wasn't \o be

shown up while she herself tallied 12

kills and a phenomenal match high 52

digs, which is just 4 shv of her caieei

high. Sophomore laneen l")eMarte

added another double double to her

Stat boi>k with 12 kills and 12 digs,

lunior Jennifer Drennan saw most of

the action at setter adding 44 assists

to the Minulewiimen offense.

Lour UM athletes posted double-

digit kills and five with double-digit

digs in the victory.

[airfield itself posted sixne phe-

nomenal nunihers in spite ol the loss.

I he Stags had four players with dou-

ble-doubles. Not to be outdone at

home, the Stags also got in on the

record setting night us senior |en

Mclaughlin made laiifield hisioiv.

Mclaughlin collected twK service

aces last night vaulting her to the all-

time Stag leader spot with 1^7 caieer

aces.

All four games saw a monstrous

J-' > lllgs ind 1 54 kills beloie the

Minutewomen were able to close it

out in the fourth game.

I Mass takes to the road again as

they are set to face conference rival

Rhode Island Saturday the 25th at

7pm.
Another road victory would not

only improve their season record but

would see them at 2-1 in the Atlantic

10 conlerence. I'his would be the first

step toward the team goal of wiiming

the Atlantic 10 Conference champi-

onships in Philadelphia.

Winning these conference matches

are important as the Minutewomen

"don't want to be sitting at home eat-

ing our turkey this Thanksgiving. We
want to be in the A- 10 finals."

according to head coach Bonnie

Kenny. A feat UM has yet to achieve

in its time under Kennv.

They were, however, four

time semifinalists from 1445- 144b.

ItPIA RUAIPONS

laneen DeMarte anci the UMass volleyball team knocked oil tfie Fairfield

Stags last night to improve to 5-5 on the season.

Texas HS coach lives

boyhood dream at 35
By Bill PkiKhke
Los Angeles Times

"\\ hat about your dreams'.'"

As with many people creeping toward the middle of a

responsibility _ thick life with no L tuins in sight, it was a

question jim MoiTis couldn't be. it to ,i^k. with .in .mswei

he could no longer imagine.

Then one dustv. dripping-hv)t. gUiiii'Us dav in desolate

West Texas last spring, some kids asked it lor him.

Morris. 55. a high school phvsies/chemistry teacher and

coach, gathered his Reagan County High baseball team

together to convince them they could make the playoffs

for the first titne in several years.

"Go for \our dreams, go past vour dreams." he was

telling them. "Set your goals and..."

"Wait a minute." interrupted a couple of his playci>.

almost in unison. "What abt>ut your dream*."

They asked, because they knew. Morris never said it.

but he showed it by the way he pitched daily batting prac-

tice, so hard that only a few of them would b;it ,i>-niis(

him. and the catcher was afraid to catch him.

"He would stand out on the mound, and look in .11 u-

and throw that heat against the backstop, and we knew he

wanted to he in the major leagues." student Joaquin

Campos said. "You could see it in his eyes."

So thev presented jim Morris with a childish, brilliant

dare. Worried that he would be setting a had example if

he refused, he took it.

"Line." he told his team on that spring dav. "'lou make

the playoffs. I'll try out for the major leagues."

So it happened that last June, shortly after his team had

qualified for the playoffs, hm Morris found himself sitting

in his dustv Olds Cutlass outside a Tampa Bay Devil Rays

trvout session in Brownwood. Texas.

He was so uncomfortable, he couldn't bring himself lo

get out i)f the car. He was so unprepared, he was wearing

Softball pants. While other players walked to the field with

their duffel bags, he was pushing one of his three small

children in a stroller. While the Devil Ray scouts felt

obligated to at least act interested upon registering the 70

hopeful players, they openly laughed when thev s;i\s

Morris.

"They asked me if 1 had brought some kids to tiyout.

he said. "I said. "Uh. no. it's just me.'"

When he told them his story, a former minor-leaguer

who had not played in 12 years and was just paying up a

silly bet with his high schcKil team, scouts placed him at

the bottom of the schedule. Lor two hours he waited, and

watched, and almost went back home, but didn't,

wouldn't, couldn't.

"I had made a promise." Moiris said.

This. then, is a story about what happens when you

keep such promises, especially the ones made to vonisell.

quietly, and long ago..

Keq) up TO dare on

ihc wonLd oj:

UMass spoKTS
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Men's X-Country

on pace for success
By Farrah Alexander

Collegian Staff

What a week of practice can do.

The UMass men's cross country team

began to show their full potential last

Saturday when thev traveled to

\ennont to take on B.U.. Albany, and

Central Connecticut. The Minutemen

tiKik charge, finishing in second place,

led by sophomore Ryan

Corbetl who finished

in the top five oveiall

followed by sophomoie

Kevin Curtin who was

the second UMass run-

ner lo make it across

the finish line and 12th

overall, and sophomore

David Prasse the 5rd

UMass runner to come

through, finishing I 5th

overall. Senior Matt

LTy finished I bib. and

junior Thomas Stuart

topped it all off finishing 1 8th

Overall, the Minutemen showed a

huge improvement compared lo their

5th place finish in the first meet of the

season. Increased practice time

twhich was lacking before their first

meet), appeared to be a significant

factor. "Lor the team the biggest dif-

ference was that we were actually

together practicing as a team longer

and got to know how well each ol us

could do. And when we know each

other's fitness levels, we know who
we have to run with to get better."

said senior runner Matt Lly. "We're

generally happy with how we did. It

looks giKKl for the future, we should

have a pretty good season." he contin-

ued.

Lhe pieces of the puzzle seemed to

come together on Saturday for the

Minutemen. The sophomore half of

the team, although less experienced,

look the initiative and led the team.

Sophomoie Rvan Corbetl who fin-

ished 5ih overall trailed B.L .'s first

place finisher by only I ;04. In last

week's meet. UMasss top runner

trailed by 1:22. After only one week ol

practice the number is diminishing.

"This year he (Ryan Corbetl). has

taken a big step up." said Lly. "He was

our number one runner last week. I

think he's going to be a leader in the

years to follow. His lime was one ol

the fastest UMass times I've seen in a

couple ol years."

Head coach Ken O'Brien agreed. "I

ihiiught he did a tremeiHlous job and

LOURTfSI MIDIA RflAII'lNS

Kevin Somers

surpassed anything that I thought he

might do in that particular event. I leel

really positive about the two lo three

guys that have run the best race so far

this year and just hope that we can get

some consistency out of the whole

group.

"

O'Brien is also counting on Lly to

provide leadership and trusts he will

be one of the key runners and lead the

Minutemen by example

this season. "I feel as

though he's done a real

nice job taking hold of

the leadership role and

weaving his influence

amongst the young kids

in the team." said

O'Brien.

"He's accepted the

front runners position

very well and at the

same lime he's excepted

the additional responsi-

bility of leadership, pass-

ing on things to the younger kids." he

continued.

"He's done a terrific job with that

and I think it's going lo acluallv help

him and his running \oo because last

year he was the supporting cast and

now he's stepping the running part of

it up and I think actually being a

leader is helping him."

Lly has also been giv ing thought to

Lhe Meet of Champions. "It's going lo

be a veiy hard race. The course is

exiiemelv hilly and the competition

that goes to this meet is just unbeliev-

able. I'heie are nationally ranked top

20 teams that go theie." he reflected

of the live-mile competition.

"We have lo gel it in our minds

that we can run with the best guys and

in doing that were going to have to go

out faster and stick with them for

longer. " he said.

"Lor cross country it's all about

staying focused and knowing that for

each mile you have lo run a little hard-

er to maintain pace. It's all about deal-

ing with the pain while running. We
have to say to ourselves, the race is 25

minutes, torgel about the pain tor 25

minutes and deal with it when the race

is over."

Lhe Minutemens next meet isn't

until October 2nd when they'll travel

to the Bronx. New Nork for the Meet

of Champions. Although O'Brien pre-

dicts that the team won't reach lull

stride until mid-season, he is hoping

for a lepeat of last Saturday's perfor-

mance.

Women s XC lets up

at UVM
,
finishes third

I

liin Morris discovered that day that those hard pitches

he was throwing in high school baiting practice were 48

mph.
.A month later, he was throwing 48 mph in the minor

leagues.

Saturday, on a big-league mound in Arlington. Texas,

completing the most charmed story in baseball in many

years, he was throwing 48 mph for the Lampa Bay Devil

Rays against the Lexas Rangers.

Don't ask how. Don't ask why.

just watch and enjoy, which is what Morris" wife did

K'fore the game, running down to the bullpen to see him

in a real big-league uniform, bursting into tears at the

sight

lust go tell somebody about it. which is what Campos

did when he became the first student to hear the news

among the >.8lKt residents of Big Lake. 1 exas.

He was called by Morris' wife at midnight. He spent the

next day driving his brown pickup truck up and down

Main Street, past Shot's Convenience Store, past the Ires

Amigos Lxxon. stopping people on the street and yelling

out his window.

Coach made it' He made it!" he shouted to his small

world.

CiixkI news for them. CukxI news for us all.

|im Morris was easy to spot when he walked into the

Ldison Lield visiting clubhouse Monday with teammate

lose Canseco to prepaie for the Devil Rays' three-game

series with the Anaheim Angels.

\\ hile Canseco headed directly for his IcKker and began

undressing. Morris stopped and stared. When Morris con-

ducted this interview, he remained standing, and staring,

and fully clothed. His temples and mustache are graying.

His jeans and golf shirt are plain. His dazed smile seems

genuine.

Lo meet the oldest player in nearly 50 years to make his

big-league debut is to understand that he could easily be

you. or I. or your neighbor who pitches to his son in the

Pinto league.

lim Morris pitched Saturday in Texas in the first major-

league game |im Morris had seen in three years. He
pitched again Monday, throwing a perfect eighth inning,

retiring |im Ldmonds. Mo Vaughn and Tim Salmon in the

Angels' 10-5 victory.

"This is still amazing." he said. "This is still unbeliev-

able. I'm nt)t sure I'm comprehending any of it."

Soniebodv recently asked him what sort of odds he

would have placed on making the major leagues.

He politely explained that it wasn't a matter of odds.

"Chance'.' I hi'd no chance." he said. '"None at all. I was

going to try out and go home."

It was easv to understand why He had been there, done

that, and been burned.

"Nothing ever went right for hmmy in his baseball

career," wife l.orrie said. "Nothing ever worked out. and
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By Trisha Turcotte

Collegian Correspondent

Last Saturday the Massachusetts

women's cross country team trav-

eled to Burlington lor a meet

against Bi>ston University, Centtal

Connecticut State University.

Albany and host \ermont. Having

the top five finishers ol the day. BU

won first place in the event with 1 5

points. Lollowing behind the

Terriers was \ermont with a 57

point second place finish, and

UMass in third with 78 points,

fourth place was taken by Central

Connecticut State (44 points) and

then Albany finished fifth (127

points).

BU. the strongest of the con-

tenders, "ran competitively and like

a team." Thev performed with

strength on Satuiday and according

to Coach lulie LaLreniere. "They

have a top notch program and a

top notch team. They descived to

win."

lerriers coach Bruce l.ehane was

happy with his team's perlomiance

and knew they should have won.

"lhe team performed very well,"

l.ehane said. "It showed last week's

perfomiance at Dartmouth was no

mirage."

In describing his winning strate-

gy, coach lehane said. "When the

runners emerged from a wooded
section after two miles. Kovalsky

had established a lO-second lead.

Lauren Matthews. Alicia Heisel

and lennifer Kehcv were following

in close pursuit for the runnerup

spot. Michaela Thompson and

Kathryn Ireland then emerged from

the woods, promising a 15-point

shutout." In a surprising second

place finish was Vermont.

A disappointed LaLreniere could

not remember the last time they

had beaten the Minutewomen. Last

week, she said how \ ermont was

always decent. She did not expect
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Kristen Cisowski finished second among Minutewomen as the UMass

women's cross-country team placed third in Vermont.
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The Adhoc panel, made up of students, faculty, and staff urges tor more dialogue on aHirmative action.

Bike project pending review

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

AMHLRSI Linal approval for a I niversity of

Massachusetts Bikewav Connector is psii ling appioval

bv MassHighway and the Department ol ! nvironmental

\ianagement (DLM). hut the organizations say a lack ol

final reviews by the town of Amher-i luis placed a

"freeze" on the pioject.

The connector would extend from U'Muss ii^ Amherst

and link up with the already existing; Northampton bike

trail.

The delaved final reviews have put the brakes on the

project's development, preventing the receipt ot nearly

S750.000 in federal funding and slowing the bidding

process, according to representative 1 lien Story (D) of

\mherst I here is a Sept. 50 deadline to send the pro-

ie^t out to biil. However. Storv said, the reviews cannot

oe completed unless MassHighway places the Bikewav

Connector project on the top of their priority list.

"The reason the reviews «re Aul being dune i.s

because they're not i>n MassHighways priority list.'

Story said. "This is all a big joke. It's putting the Bike

Connector in an impossible situation."

The Bike Connector was the only non automobile

project in Western Massachusetts selected lot lull fund-

ing in the current fiscal year. However, according to

Arthur Swift, chairtnan of the Atnhcrst-LMass Bikewav

Connector, the federal guidelines allow states to decide

how the enhancement money is spent, once 4t) percent

of its total transportation budget has been allocated.

.According to an Amherst Public I ransportation

press release. MassHighway wants rights to three

parcels of land, one near Coolidpe Bridge, one on

Sugarloaf und one in Montague. W hile negotiations are

i.ontinuing on these parcels, thev are not near the con-

nector and. accoiding to lerry Blunt. Director of the

Connecticut \ alley Action Program of DIM. they have

"nothing to do with the project."

"I'm very upset over this situation." Story said. "The

wav MassHighway is acting contributes to why people

hate government. Ihey have to put up one barrier after

aiKither."

MassHighway could not he reached lor comment.

MassBike. a statewide advocacy group lor bicycle

tiansportation. indicates that the hitches in the process

aie part of a larger pattern.

lames Lowenthal. cov)rdinator of the Pioneer \ alley

Chapter, said in a prepared statement that

Massachusetts doesn't get much enhancement funding

"Massachusetts is always at or near the bottom ol the

list for spending on enhancement projects." Lowenthal

said " Ibis year it ranked 44 of the 50 states in the per-

centage of funds spent on alternative transportation."

According to Swift, if the project went through, it

would help serve more than 500 bicycle commuters to

L .Mass and by encouraging more people to tide, he

hopes to cut down on road congestion and protect the

air in the Pioneer \ alley, "the woist air quality in the

state."

"Lhe goodness is thanks to the efforts of

Representative Story and Senator Stan Rosenberg, they

have secured a promise to fund the project with other

ledeial money they have." Swift said.

In addition. Swift said he received a call yesterday

from Senator Ri>senbeig's aide stating that the project

would go on MassHighway s priority list and would go

out to bid by mid-November if it holds up

CVSA celebrates the Ufe of African liberator

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

loday. at the New Africa House Resoutce RcKmt. the

Cape \erdean Student Alliance presents "Celebrating Our

African Hero: In Honor ol Amilcar Cabral's Birthday." It is

the first time the event has Ixvn celebrated at I Mass, All stu

dents in the Live College community are invited to attend.

Cabral. who is a revolutionaiy leader in Africa, led the lib-

Rally supports action
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

Both faculty and students of the

University of Massachusetts spoke

out in favor of affirmative actiim in

the Campus Center last night.

Members of (he Ad Hoc
Organizing Committee foi the

Teach-In in Defense of Affirmative

.Action staged a "rally" in which all

present were given the chance to

express their views on stage, lhe

committee mentbers hoped to

increase support tor their teach-in.

which consists of a series ol lectures

and demonstrations over the course

of three days. September 22 - 24.

All of the speakers showed
resentment towards the University's

Lebruary decision to cut back on the

use of race in admissions decisions,

and the recent national backlash

towards race-based affirmative

action policies.

"Last spring was a bitter disap-

pointment for many people," said

Anthropology Professor Bob Paynter.

a member of the Ad IK>c Organizing

Committee. "People were saying that

these admissions criteria would
destroy a communitv that people at

the L niversity luive been Irving lo

create for decades
"

Members of the committee shared

his sentiments.

"I am a person who has beneliied

from affirmative action programs."

said Assistant Professor of Sociology

Dierdre Royster. "I can see some-

thing scary that's coming towards

me. I don't want to be in the last

generation of people that benelits

from affirmative action."

jovce \ incent. the director of the

losephine White Lagle Cultural

Center, spoke of the benelits histori-

cally given to society's elite.

"My concern about aflirmative

action last spring was that students

who are younger than some use

wouldn't know about affirmative

action, and would think that it was

started 50 years ago. when in lact it

started with the signing of the

Constitution. Affirmative action for

white Christian males |has always

existed
I

"

"Ihere is a movement in this

country to head back towards jim

Crow." she added. "We need to

stand together on this issue. Lor

many poor people and people of

color, we have not arrived."

OIIRTtSY OF I APf VmnfAN STUDtNT A<.«X lAIION

Amilcar Cabral

elation movement in Cajv \eide and Guinea-Bissau. He aUi

loundc-d and served as the Secretary -C.eneral of the African

Party for the Independence of Guinea-Bissau and Cape

\erde. which helped to rid the two nations oi Portuguese

Ci>lonials. Cabral has also co-founded the Popular Movement

for the liKration of Angola, which continues to struggle (or

liberation in Angola.

Lor his work. Cabral received an honorary doetoiate from

Lincoln L niversity in Pennsylvania, as well as medals anc

recognition of achievement from regional and world otgani

zations. He was assassinated in 1475. but his followers car-

ried on. liKiating Guinea Bissau in 1474 and Cape Verde in

1475.

According to Ldgar Barros. a senior coiporate finance and

investment major, who is also the treasurer of the C\ SA.

there will Ix- a slide show, short vidcM. an interactive lecture

about Cabral's life and work, as well as ficv fixxl.

"We are gi>ing to be doing this in front of the Cabral

mural at the New Africa House that was painted bv Shameek

Weddle. " Barros s;iid. "I'his is going to be the first ever cele

bration of Cabral."

The CV SA. besides doing the Cabral celebration, will also

hold a roundtable discussion on African Diaspore. Cape

\ erdean cultural night in November

"We have 50 members right now and we are encoui aging

others to ciime. " Barros said.

.According to Barros. Cape \ erdeans have been in

Massachusetts since the latter 18tK)'s or early 14lX)'s. and as

a result, they have a presence in Massachusetts.

"We are going to plan the first ever New Lngland conler

ence for all Cape \ erdean student associations." Barros said,

Tlie C\ SA is planning a trip to Washington D.C. to visit

the Cape \erde embassy and also are planning to put on a

work shop about Cape Verdean youth violence in

Massachusetts communities like Boston. New Bedford and

Brockton, and how that violence pertains to immigration

laws.

The CVSA. which was established at the UMass campus

in 1482. seeks to presetAe and develop Cape Verdean culture

through olTective prt>grainining.

UMass Chancellor David K. Scott

was in attendance, and expressed

support for the teach-in.

"1 think what I see is a new day

dawning and a new spirit at the

University to become involved in a

deep way in these issues, and I think

that's a bright side." he said.

He also insisted that the

University continues to use affirma-

tive action "to the extent that it's

allowed by the Supreme Court."

Students were also vocal in their

support for more liberal admissions

policies.

"I know a lot of people that affir-

mative action has helped in getting

into schools they otherwise wouldn't

have been able to." said Emanuel

Okrah. a prelaw freshman. "There

are friends of mine who would like

to get into this University and affir-

mative action would help them But

if there's not affirmative action, then

they're out of luck."
"

I want to see more students

involved." said Roxanne Williams, a

senior Social Thought and Political

Economy major, who helped to orga-

nize the teach-in. "Lhere's people at

home watching TV. and they should

be out here."

Activist Randall

Robinson speaks

at TeachAn
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Stotf

OlKSIAN

Randall Robinson, president and founder of TransAtnca, spoke yesterday

in the Campus Center Auditorium as part of the three day Teachln.

A speech by internationally

renowned activist Randall Robinson

kicked off the University of

Massachusetts' "Teach-in in Defense

of AtTirmative Action" vesteidav

Robinson is the president and

founder of TransAfrica. an organiza-

tion that works to shape public opin-

ion regarding foreign policy towards

Africa and the Caribbean. His speech

regarded many topics, including the

need for racial reparations, the

importance of student activism and

the positive effects of affirmative

action on our society

"Any time there is a cortelalion

between poverty and race in a coun-

try, that country has a responsibilitv

to that race." he said.

He described conditions at the

University of California - Berkeley

and LCI. A. where race-based aftir

mative action was eliminated by

voter referendum. He claimed that

both schools have seen a drop ot

more than 40 percent in the number

of black and Hispanic students

"The University ol Washington,

with only two percent black enroll-

ment, saw fit to roll back affimiative

action." he added.

He condemned the forces behind

these decisions, saying. "We must

find a place at the American table for

all of us."

"Washington L'J.C. is a city that is

bO percent African-American." he

said, "yet one day I counted on the

I
National! Mall no more than three

blacks. For 246 years our country

practiced slavery, yet in the Mall

there is not a brick, not a statue, not

a monument to represent America's

Holocaust.

"Slavery continued in all its effects

almost until the vers present." he

continued, "When a nation has an

ROBINSON

Major Aftershocks Hit Taiwan
By Cby Chandler

Washington Post

lAICHUNG, laiwan - Iwo
major aftershocks hit central and

niMthern Laiwan yesterday as the

death toll from luesdays powerlul

earthquake rose to more than 2xW
and officials began calculating lhe

damage ti> the economy fiom power

and water problems affecting n- kv \

electronics industry.

Authorities called on Taiwan s

citizens to contribute fixxl and water

to survivors and for caskets to help

cope with mounting fatalities, which

increased to 2.025 Wednesday, with

5.2b4 reported injured and 2b» still

missing

lhe aftershocks, with preliminaiA

magnitudes of t». I and b.8 respec-

tively, swayed major buildings and

rattled nerves, but no ,.isualties were

reported.

More than two days alter the

quake, assistance remained just

beyond reach for hundreds of thou-

sands of people in the central coun-

ties of Taichung and Nantou. where

the temblor struck hardest.

Collapsed bridges, downed power

lines and mangled roads still block

relief from those w ho need it most.

Electricity was restored

Wednesdav to many buildings here

in laichung and in the capital of

Taipei. But as night fell, huge sec-

lions of T.iichiing and Nantou coun-

ties were shrouded in darkness

again. Power blackouts in some of

the most badly damaged towns and

villages - including Tungshi.

Chungliao and Puli - thwarted

efforts to provide anything more

than rudimentary treatment for the

most gravely injured. Sporadic

phone contact w ith those areas made

it difficult for doctors to assess the

extent of victims' injuries.

"If they can get here, we can save

them." said Chen Wei-kung. a trau-

ma surgeon who runs the emergency

room at China Medical Hospital in

the city of Taichung.

For now, however, getting there

Turn tc AFTERSHOCK page 3
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PUASE RECYCIB

UMASS

OFFICE OF WASTE MANAGEMENT
PHYSICAL PLANT
www.umass.edu/recycle
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Recycling Facts : Umass and Beyond

What's good - at UMass
, ( |

Everydfty we recycle about three tons of paper & cardtjoard

• Annually, ttiis saves about 18,000 trees and conserves 400,000 gallons of oil.

• It also saves UMass over $69,000 every tear in disposal expense, and earns

over $16,000

For every pound you recycle.

• Industry expends 17 times less energy and emits less air pollution in 10 major

emission catagories than if that pound were discarded!

{

Remember. ..we do

not Inherit the earth

from our parents,

we borrow it from

our children."

Chief Seattle

What's bad- as a Nation
We discard: , ^, ^^
• Enough paper each year to build a 1 2 foot high wall of paper from New yotk

to L.A.

• Enough iron and fteel to continuously supply the nation's «utom«k«fs
-'^/^

• Enough aluminium to rebuild the entire U.S. commercial air fleet every 3 fj^
months
• Enough glass every two weeks to fill bothWortd Trade Center buildings to

the top.

Do the Right Thing! Keep Recycling!

Tear off here to post or file

MIXED CONTAINERS THROUGHOUT CAMPUS
PLACE IN RED BINS

MIXED PAPER IN RESIDENCE HALLS
PLACE IN BLUE BINS

• Plate . mirror, auto or safety

glass

• No light bulbsAubes

• No ceramics

• No broken glass

• No styrofoam

• No plastic films/bags

• No aerosol cans

• No motor oil or chemical

containers

Av -.S

• Generally : food and beverage

conlalners (glass, metal or

plastic)

• Glass bottles or jars (maximum

1 gallon volume)

• Aluminium foil & trays (clean)

• Tin/Steel cans
• Plastic bottles, jars, tubs &
tryas (2 gallon maximum)

• Juice & drink boxes

• Milk/juice cartons

• Neck rings okay

• Labels okay
• Lightly rinse

• Remove lids from plastk; con

tainers and dispose

• Envelopes with plastic windows
• Tyvek or composite postal pack-

aging

• Pizza boxes
• Egg cartons

• 1 2-24 pack beverage cartons

• Tissues or toweling

• Paper cups or plates

• Frozen food boxes

• Foil or plastic box liners

• Waxed cardboard

• Carbon paper/ blueprints

• Newspaper
• Magazines/ Catalogs

• Paperback/phone books (remove

covers)

• Junk Mail

• Notel^KDok f.coBy paper (all colors)

• Computer paper

• Brown paper bags
• File folders

• Brown clasp envelopes

• Paperboard (dry goods, tissue, gift,

shoe boxes. Remove plastic/foil lin-

ers)

• Corrugated boxes (flatten and

place next to blue bin)

PREP NOTES & EXPLANATION
• Staples/paper clips okay(no larg-

er fasteners/ clips/ metal hang-

ers)

• Remove all plastic or metal spi-

rals or binders

• Contents of file drawers must

meet above criteria - don't just

dump file contents in blue bin

aftershock Earthquake Devastation Likely to Continue to Climb

African Necklaces
PAM (II/PAIRKK lOUit^lAN

Sunil Abrdtiam, computer engineering major, stands before a display

of Afncan necklaces before he makes fiis final purchase.

continued from page 1

is the problem. Chen, who arrived at

his post within a few minutes of the

initial tremor and has remained there

without a break since, lamented yes-

terday night that there has been an

inverse relationship between the sp)eed

at whieh victims stumbled through his

dt>ors and the severity of their injuries.

First came the bruises, scrapes and

gashes; then the compound fractures;

then the severe head injuries.

Thus tar. Chun has treated more

than 300 patients, the vast majority of

whom have come from cential

laichung - an area that escaped major

destruction from Tuesday's quake.

Fearing a wave of serious trauma

patients once the government reopens

roads to quake-battered villages

Thursday. Chen has put 200 doctors

and paramedics on standby. But, he

said, "I have no idea what to expect

tomorrow."

Blocks away at the laichung mor-

tuary, the concerns are much the

same. By hauling in two temporary

refrigeration trailers and persuading

local merchants to donate food freez-

ers, the facility has managed to

accommodate the 290 corpses that

have arrived since Tuesday. But direc-

tor Hong Chen-chi said the mortuary

is quickly running out of space. "We
can only take a hundred more." he

fretted. " Iliere isn't loom."

An elite search-und-rescue team

from Northern Virginia and Florida

rescued its first survivor within min-

utes of arriving. Disaster experts from

Fairfax County's (Va.) Urban Search

and Rescue Team and colleagues

from a Miami team freed a )'5-year-

old man who had been trapped in a

collapsed apartment building in the

city of louliu, the Associated Press

reported.

Robinson
continued trorn page l

interest in slaveiy and discrimination,

that government has a lesponsibiliiv

to compensate tht)se \sho have been

disadvantaged. If any community in

the worid is deserving of reparations,

it is the African .American comniuni

ty."

As a further means of defending

affirmative action and leparations tor

slavery, Robinson described the con-

ditions at the National Cathedral

School, an expensive private institu-

tion in the l)i>trict of Columbia.

The student'- of jihis school | ate

the childien ol wealthy whites." he

said. "Kvcrything you would want.

they have. When thev want a

Congtv-^men or a Senator to speak to

the students, thev call him and he

comes, it he isn't the lalhei of one of

the children.

"A few miles acii>ss town, vou see

schools lor children vvho'-e forefa-

thers were slaves." he continued.

"Ihey have no materials, no money,

no nothing. Nobody comes to visit

them. IXm't tell me that those chil-

dren have the same opportunities that

I
the National Cathcdial School |

ehil-

ilien have."

Robinson was also adamant that

college-aged students become active

in political and social causes.

"I'm 5t<." he --aid. "I recall like

yesterday when 1 was where you ate.

S oung people aie the social compass

^mmA-%iigmM^rV\*UftKit*-'»-'

HIGH GRADE PAPER IN OFFICES
PLACE IN GREEN BINS

LOW GRADE PAPER IN OFFICES
PLACE IN BLUE BINS

UNACCEPTAPtS IN OR^^N BINS
• Newspapers
• Magazines/Catalogs

• Soft cover/Phone books

• Paper board boxes & packaging

• Copy paper wrappers
• Cart)on paper

• Thermal fax paper

• Blueprints

• Mylarroverhead" sheets

• Postal packaging

ArpfPTABLE IN GREEN BINS

Photocopies

Stationary/letterhead

Computer printout

File Folders (all colors)

• Carbonless forms (NCR)
• Notebook Paper

• Post - it Notes
• Tab, Index, and Business Cards

Envelopes (plastic windows

okay)

PREP NOTES & EXPLANATION
• Staples/paper clips okay(no large

fasteners/ clips/ metal hangers)
• Remove all plastic or n^tal spirals

or binders

• Contents of file drawers must

meet above criteria - don't just

dump file contents in green bin.

For Office Clean Out details see

Detailed Do's and Donrs at

www.umass.edu/recvcle

iiSii

^^ AC^FPTABl^ IN BWE PINS
^^H^^^K^^ • Newspaper

^^^P^^^^^v • Magazines/ Catalogs

^^^^^y^^^m • Paperback/phone books (remove

^^P^'^^^K covers)
^^^LL^^^^m • Junk Mail

^^^^^^^^m • Brown paper bags

^^^^^^^^m • Brown clasp envelopes

^^^^^^^K • Papertx>ard (dry goods, tissue, gift,

^^^^^^^V shoe boxes.)

^^^^^^^v • Copy paper wrapper^^^
• Corrugated boxes (flatten and

UMCC/"^
^ " "'" iil^jyEJiNS place next to blue bin)

• Tyvek or composite pcital

packaging

• Pizza boxes
• Egg cartons PBSP N0T5$ ^ EXPLAhJAJiPN
• 12-24 pack beverage cartons • Small quantity of packing tape

• Tissues or toweling okay
• Paper cups or plates * Remove ail plastic or metal

• Frozen food boxes spirals or binders

• Fort or plastic box liners • Flattenidl boxes
• Waxed cardboard • Reniove piastic^l box Ifaiers

• Carbon paper/ blueprints

• Mylars and "overheads"

• Envelopes with plastic windows

WANTED: Volunteers to serve on the

Judicial Hearing

Board

A great experience for students who:

are interested in student leadership*

wish to enhance communication skills*

want to build their RESUME'

want to learn about tlic University's judicial system^

Requirements include:

lull lime enrollment^

2.0G.P.A*

no cun cut judicial sanction

^ ou can pick from one of three training sessions

***all sessions held in campus center***

Monday October 4

7.00-9:30 p.m.

Room 903

luesday October 5 Wednesday October 1

3

7:00-9:30 p.m 4:00-6:30 p.m.

Room 91

1

Room 811

Applications available at The DEAN OF STUDENTS Office

Located in 227 Whitmore

Deadline: 12PM Friday, October 1st

Any Oucsiiom'^ Please ( ontact:

Paul I asconcellos or Seth A vakian

Dean ofStudents Office

227 Whitmore

Phone: 545-628}

DON'T MISS OIT ON THIS EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!!!

By Robert lee Hotz

Los Angeles Times

The death uikI dcviistation caused by major earthquakcN

around the world ean only worsen in ihe years lo cotne. a-

growing urban dexelopnient and unpieeedenied population

growth Loinpound the lethal elleets ol natural seismic haz-

aids. e\peils said I ue'<day.

Big eailhquakes snike with the regularity ol an alann bell

- with about IX earthquakes measuring 7.U or greater e\er\

year on average, and tour or live above the very dangerou-

7.6 level. So the leeent rash ol destructive temblors in

Turkey. Greece and now laiwaii docs not signily any

increase in c|uakc activity.

What hav changed, however. In thai iiioie and inoic peo

pie are living near lault-. W ilh the gk>hal population estimat-

ed to pass the b billion mark this year, there ate levver unpop

ulated places lor quakes to strike. With ever moie people to

accommodate, there is more multistory construction in \ul

nerable lault /ones as well.

,As a result, destructive eaithquakes such as those ol the

last several weeks "are the wave ol the lutuic." suid seismic

expert Kerry Sieh ol the t'alilornia hisiiiuie ul leehnology.

"'ihere are 40 cities ,i| a million or more people within lOU

kik>meters ol a majoi plate boundary, and all those are gcKKi

canditlates lot a large event. Oui exposure to the hazard is

increasing."

Moreover, sonic experts suggest that in recent decades the

world has actually experienced a lull in the most severe earth-

quakes those oi magnitude ^.0 or gicatei. II so. even more

destiuctive tembkir- are to be expected when the lull eveniu

of our society. Wherever we go in our

society wont have much to do with

the attitude ol the President of the

United States. What happens is the

result of the activism and social

involvement of our youth."

As a further message to UMass
students. Robinson said, "(Jet an

international perspective. Get out ol

Massachusetts!"

"Randall Robinson is a hero ol

mine." said Or Helan Hnoch Page, a

professor of anthropology. "He did

not lose his vision by becoming lixat-

ed on personal success. Me became a

warrior of equality. He decided to

bring a black perspective to interna-

tional relations."

ally ends.

Although Taiwan is shaken by dozens of earthquakes

every year, the tremors early Tuesday were the worst there

since a magnitude 7.4 temblor in H)5. which killed J,27b

l>eople. This week, more than 1 .700 people died and 100.000

people were left homeless. At least ).IH)0 people aie still

missing.

The predawn quake was caused by the inexorable crush ot

two nrajor tectonic plates that squeeze the island lioin the

cast and west at the relatively rapid rate of several centime-

lets ii year, building up seismic energy like the tension in a

coiled spring.

The disaster in Taiwan was the mosi leccnt in a series ol

damaging urban earthquakes in just over a decade.

Devastating tremors killed at least Ki.CHK) people during a

7.4 earthquake m Turkey in August. At least 122 fKMp'>-" ^''-''^

during a 5.8 temblor in Athens. Gicrce. several weeks later.

\loie than b.400 people died in a 1445 quake in Kobe-,

japan. The 1444 Northridge earthquake in l.os Angeles and

the 1487 l.oma Prieta temblor near San Trancisco were

among the most costly natural disasters in U.S. history.

Millions of earthquakes occur around the world annually.

Most are too small to be lelt. An aveiagi ol '>.t>00 magnitude

5.0 quakes are rccordeil each year.

The destruction caused by any single e.iiihquake is unpre-

dictable.

Tuesday's Taiwanese earthquake, at 7.6, was roughly

twice as powerful as the 7.4 quake that tacked lurkcy last

month. Ikii the death mil may be only one tenth as high, in

large part because construction codes in laivv.m vvlic more

strictly cntorced ihan in Turkev. scveial expc-ri> s.iid.

Sweet tooth
Freshman nursing ma|or, Beth Lavallee takes a-break from studying to grab a snack at the n.unc hie store.

1
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E'RE BACKS
THE

STUDENT'S HAVE /^RRIVEP!!

////: MASS.Um SI- 1 IS DAIlYiOl I/(,/A\

WAMS )()( /() fill r W I KOMI IHhM HA( K."

...WORKING TOGETHER WE CAN CREATE A

SPECIAL ISSUE THAT WILL INFORM
INCOMING AND RETURNING STUDENTS
ABOUT YOUR STUDENT ORGANIZATION.

DOii'imisGOuioniftcwnoGOHnoiiii

SEPTEMBER
ADVERTISE: 29TH, special

RSO issue....

THROUGH A SPECIAL ISSUE YOJ

\nrn J , INFCRM IMXMIN3 AND REIURN-

ING STUDENTS ABOUT UPCOMING

EVENTS A^D MEETDNGS! !

!

DEACOWE FOR AV COPY
AMD PAYMEVJT WICC BE SEP

TEMBER 2?TH!!!

FOR MORE INFO CALL

THE "COLLEGIAN" AT 545-

3500 AND ASK FOR
FRANTZ...
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From the ifkctions on South Afri

Hoc gaan dil met jiillc'' h
jiillc bail- gocd'f

I recent K iviiiriK\l tioiii a

metier (six months plus a bit more)

.liii>ail ill the Repuhlie ol South

\liiea. I hail heen awaiting this trip

•1 a t>ou<.l 12 years, and since I've

.11 here at UMass my interest in

...iiih Alrica has grown. Since the

:, 111 til grade at lloliis I'lementary

.lu'ol. in the heart ol the hickland

lilt i> New Hampshire. 1 ha\e had a

..at love lor Alrica. especially the

i.iKimic- hetween whites and blacks

.ho li\e there.

While in an accelerated reading

;.i- in the tourth grade. I lead a book

^ Mark Mathabane (a black South

\'iicaii author) called Kaffir /<ov, and

I .. Ii.inged m\ lite in a variety oi ways.

II Ivi Ululated a unique world-view lor

,.-. and alerted me to the horrible and

ppalling oppressive vysiein that is

..(>aiiheid tan .Mrikaans word mean

u f -.eparalenessl. I. earning about

•outh At ilea became a sort of hobby

I, I mo. something I enjoyed during

dd> bleaks and while not swimming.

luiough various texts. mo\ie>, new>i

: oils and the Internet. I gained a

lie understanding ot South Alrica

Imliiig social, political, and eco-

,1 aspects) that compelled me to

uie. I finally had the opportunity

.11 L Mass.

lit for South Africa in January ot

this year along with three girls, also

from UMass. Being American women

and coming into a black society (a

\hosa society) where the female role

is not the same as it is here, was very

difficult tor the three girls in my

group. Being the only guy in a group

of four was a bit intimidating at times,

but meeting new Iriends soini helped

me with deal with the dynamics ot our

strange tour-person group. We all got

along great, and I think that this little

excursion opened all ot our eyes.

Mv first impression of South Africa

upon stepping otf the plane in

lohannesburg was, "namn, its hot!

We were dumped there in the middle

oi their summer, and the three hottest

days ol the summer to boot. We then

tlew to 1 ast London and were picked

up and taken to the University of lort

Hare in Alice. Fort Hare is a universi-

ty that, at one lime or another, was

the place a well-educated black person

went for a university education. Now.

sadly, it has been decimated to being

the punch line of a joke in South

Africa among the white population.

The University has seen better days.

Traditionally speaking, the whites

and blacks have never really seen cye-

to-eye. and niavbe they never will.

This is all changing (hopefully) with

the now post-Mandela era and the

new era with Thabo Mbeki as leader

I'ven though South Africa labels itselt

as a homogenous nation, racism is

still very prevalent in all areas of lite.

1 did virtuallv all of my learning

outside of the classroom. I was able to

witness student demonstrations on

campus (where thev demonstrated

against the misappropriation ol lunds

by the administration of the

iJniversity ) called (oyi'-fcyi. political

rallies for the African National

Congress (the ANC is the ruling party

in South Africa) on campus. ;is well as

some blatant

torms ot racism

(not only

black/white but

black/black as well). Sometimes, while

in line at the cafeteria, the people that

handed out loaves ot bread wouldn't

give me or the other white guy anv.

but the people ahead and behind us

got bread. Most ol the black cultures

in South Africa don't see eye-to-eye.

I was one of two white males

there, and 1 had the privilege of inter-

acting with 10 of the 1 I official cul-

tures of South Africa. (There are I 1

official languages in South Africa.) I

got to see (and in some instances par-

ticipate in) some cultural activities.

Most of the cultures deal with tradi-

tions: traditional healing, traditional

initiation ceremonies, and traditional

religious worship.

South Africa is a Third World

nation with some Hirst World quali-

ties to it. Not all of it is townships

are like Soweto and squatter camps

(where whole families can carry their

own living quarters on their backs

tor the sake of mobility). In the

major cities of South Africa like

Cape Town. Johannesburg. Durban.

Port i:ii/.abeth. and Pretoria - basi-

cally the locations where the white

population resides - there are beauti-

ful and lavish sections. Most ot

South Africa's white population

resides in metropoli-

tan areas like

lohannesburg and

Cape lovvn.

Unfortunately, lohannesburg has

been cited as the most violent city in

the world Most of the white lamilies

living in and around the lohannesburg

aiea live in gated communities, and

that was a bit weird for me to see.

Living in these areas requires home-

owners to have a large gate, fence,

security system, and (possibly) attack

dogs.

I discovered tension not only

between the residents ot

lohannesburg. but on the playing

fields at the University. While al this

all-black Lniversiiy I chose to partici-

pate in rugbv. I thoroughly enjoyed

playing rugby, but I did not enjov the

people on the team. Lhey would

repeatedly ignore me in practices and

not pass me the ball during games. 1

learned that the color of my skin

made a difference in the way people

saw me. It didn't matter that I was

trying to at least make friends and

joke around. It boiled down to them

not trusting me during game time

because 1 am white and they are

black. It didn't matter that 1 was try-

ing to learn their language, trying

their food, and trying to assimilate

into their way of life.

Part of this assimilation was talk-

ing to people and learning about the

political situation in South Africa. For

the first time I actually talked to peo-

ple about their experiences and their

families' experiences during the

apartheid years, instead of reading

about them in a book. I was saddened

to hear how one person's father was

shot execution style because he dared

to voice his opinion on a certain polit-

ical party. During the apartheid years

(1^)48-1944). South Africa was under

the white-dominated National Party,

and the blacks were oppressed. After

4b years of harsh and damning treat-

ment by the white Afrikaans-speaking

people, the blacks finally gained their

right to vote. "One man. One Vote

became the slogan for the New South

Alrica when Mandela was released

from Robben Island.

Because of the treatment they

received in the past, the blacks in

South Africa have absolutely every

right to feel the way they do towards

the whites. Some pretty horrible stuti

happened during those "/•> .years,

things that are unprintable. Not all

blacks fear and loath the whites ot

South Africa; in tact, there is a whole

reconciliation movement going on

now to heal the past and get on with

the future. The Truth and

Reconciliation Committee, which was

set up through the eflorts o( Bishop

Desmond Tutu, is aimed at improving

the relations between blacks and

whiles; more specifically, between the

victims and the offenders.

South Africa broadened my hori

zons and definitely opened my eyes

up lo some of the world's poverty

(townships and squatter camps are

some of the evidence of this) as well

as to the color of my own skin in a

country that is 83 percent black. 1

traveled throughout this country and

saw the indigenous animals (ele-

phants, lions, giraffes, rhinos, leop-

ards, ostriches and wildebeests), and

had the opportunity to meet with and

befriend some really interesting and

different people. Fven though all his

torv books label South Africa as a

Third World nation, there are defi-

nitely some First World aspects to it.

I would never trade this experience

for anything in the world.

Wes Wrighison is a L'Masi stu-

di-lll.

First class material
Now. please feel free to correct

me. Really . if what I say is not

accurate. I urge vou to write a

u-i to the editor and say so.

luallv. I don't because my editors

,ll\ don't want to have to read all my

1,1
•' complaints aKiut

I'lit you could write

inc. personally - I'ni

.i\s pleased lo hear

iiplaints about

vsJI.)

I mav be wrong, but

i.oi that teiTible ot a

-oM. right'.'

\,.w. I'm the first to

, linii that I'm far from

imIccI. Ouite far. I'm a

lob ot the flisi order. I

li.ive a problem with

I /mg late. I skvp a little

loo much for my own good I forget

tilings like locking ihe door to my

loi.in and bringing my tiKUhpaste back

; , iiiv iiK>m after I bmsh mv teeth. I've

.'..lie mean things in my lite, like letting

M\ tiieiid's pair ot illegal pet rats roam

I donn rcKim. and helping lo move

iiKone's mattress from their room

I. lie ihev were out. I mention these

.iinples iust to prove that I am not

r.iK deluded aK)ut whether or not i

., iliaracter flaws.

I Ik- list of mv flaws is rather large

.iiul I really don't feel like continuing it.

'

II ultimately, though I can see my

, Haws. Im leaning towards the

;ki side of things than the worse

,
. iven if I was a horrible person - I

I know, a rapist or a Republican or

, , thing else equally vile (I'm kid-

.1 aKuit the Republican thing) - it's

I like you could tell just by kwking

I le Right'.' It's m>i like I have horns

'.ving out of my head proclaiming

me as some sort of refugee from hell.

Right'.'

Having beaten that particular topic

to death. Id like to tell you about the

time I got to tly tirsi class this summer.

Now. mind you. I was in first class as a

direct result of the

fact that my parents

were about lo lose air

miles they had earned

by using a lovely piece

of plastic known as a

charge card.

(Anyone want to

postulate what hap-

pens between the col-

lege years and adult-

hinnJ that leads adults

to demand free travel

as a reward for sign-

ing up to use a \'isa

>ard when as college students, a free

St i-shirt would be incentive enough'.')

.Anyway, because their "air miles"

were going to expire, my parents were

kind enough to give them to me so my

llight to Chicago would be a little more

comfortable This is to say that first

class (or any tlying for that matter) is

normally an unaffordable luxury, much

like clean clothing while I'm at schi.>c>l.

•Nnyway. it was my finst time in first

class, and wanting to be comfortable

while I was traveling, I was dressed

like a college student: jeans and a t-

shirt with a button down shirt worn

unbuttoned over the i-shiri. 1 had just

sat down, stowed my carry on luggage

in an overhead bin, and insured that

mv tray table was in the full and

upright position when an older woinen

sat down in the seat that would have

been next to mine had there not been

an aisle between us.

She was what might have called a

Hmtmryr-u

grandmotherlv old woman if it hadn't

been tor her whiny voice and rather

piercing eyes and the fact that al age

102 and ^5 pounds (or was it age "^5

and 102 pounds'.') she was extremely

scarv leaking. Within five minutes of

sitting down, she had taken a Umg hard

look al me. and in a rather loud voice

priKlaimed. "Lord, if this is first class.

I would hate lo sec coach."

Now. at this point. I looked around

the cabin ot the airline, expecting to

see some grossly negligent mistake on

the part of the airline. > ou know
.
like a

window was missing, or somehiiw a

nudist had decided that it would be

more comfortable to fly uu natural, or

maybe there was a smaJI mammal li.>ose

in the cabin slowlv working its way

through the plane, eating llighi atten-

dants, airline IikhJ. and those horrid in-

night magazines. Vou know, anything

can happen on planes,

Any^^ av . nothing in the area caught

mv attention as being out of whack,

and then it finally hit she was refer-

ring lo me. On further consideration. I

was quite out of place among the con-

sery alive business suits of first class,

but I didn't think that it was necessary

tor her to react to my presence in that

way. In fact. I was hurt to consider that

my presence was su^h a bother to her.

It didn't seem to me that my presence

was harming any of the other passen-

gers. Nor did she seem to mind when I

helped her out ot her seat afier she got

tangled in her tray table.

So what's the moral of the story'.'

I'll be danmed if 1 know, although if I

ever get a seal in first class again I will

strongly consider renting a tux for the

cKcasion.

Chris Collins is a Collegian

Columnist.

ED-OP is always

interested in

writers, so if you're

interested in voic-

ing your opinion to

the rest of the

campus. Stop by

our office in the

Campus Center

basement or give

us a call at 545-

1491.

Procrastination blues
It's

-> iK) a.m. on a luesday night. A smoky donn

room is filled with laughter, conversation and

excitement A student sits hy his computer, cough-

ing and sncx-/ing. Crumpled Kleenex litter the fioor. Ihe

student has a sad, almost dejected l(.K)k on his lace - tfie

Un.k of a man who knows that he has erred yet can do

nothing to erase his wrongdoing. This death-row inmate

will get no pardon His sentence will not be commuted.

He has pnKrasiinated. and he will pav the reaper his due.

I arlier in the week, the student knew no such pain.

He was inebriated on life, laughing and having a good

time. Bliss came at the cost ol

ignorance. Ignorance to his work,

ignorance to his responsibilities.

Forget the non-obligatory reading

assignments; projects and papers weic sa.uliocd lu tnc

gods of chcvr and frivolity. But as the week grew shorter,

so did the erudition and the diligence ot the student

diminish. For temptation is a dedicated associate ot pro-

crastination. ITiey work hand in hand, pandering dreams

of euphoria to those dissatisfied with their lite.

Now the flour is at hand. I he music and the conver-

sation so pleasani but a few hours ago now bear w-ith

them a horrible cacophony. Fear and panic have dis-

placed the camaraderie of siKialization. The student is

offered no quarter, no sancitim sanctoruni to wait out the

maelstrom. He must do his «urk amidst the chaos of the

imminent deadline. Having spurned providence and

sconied prudence, the student is left alone in 'he- Iwnj*

den. The scales of equilibrium have been tipped. The

excesses of the past must be atoned for. No one can help

him now : he is a victim of fate.

I here are tew human beings alive who can say with

honestv that thcv enjoy doing work. It takes a choice indi-

viduaL blest with eccentricity and dedication, to truly

have passion for that which they do. Now there are those

who would try to fool vou. to say that they reap satisfac-

tion from doing work. But it is only they who are tcwled.

tangled in their own web of deception. They never ques_

lion themselves; ihcv never question their own blind faith

in their diligence. ITiesc men and women are infrequently

subjected to priKrastinalion. vet they are not immune to

it. For there are those occasions when the light ot truth

permeates the tasade that they have created. It is the

nature of life. ITie sivial politic is inevitable. Celebrations

and gatherings and merriment care not for the deadline^

The innate desire to give in to Irivolitv comes tonh. and

then thev are victimized. I hen they are deceived by temp-

tation, then prcK.rastination enlists another recruit into

its annv of fools.

The true victims of procrastination are those who have

no social stability. Those who are more concerned with

their own standing amongst their peers, those who gam

more satisfaction from impressing others than from

impressing themselves ^ it is they who find themselves

staring down the hilt of the deadline. For time is so fleet-

ing for these people. Thev spend their hours carving their

own impressions into society, while ignoring that which

is their duty. But it matters not to them. Procrastination

is not concerned with these lemmings, for it is taken tor

granted that they will fall into the lin-

gers of frivolity, and a tight fist will fei-

rki
ter their fate to panic.

The procrastinators are a wretched

lot alone in their togetherness. For procrastination forges

a wicked fork in the path of the frivolous fool. These aca-

demic lepers are lefi with a horrible choice, and neither

gambit is a desirable late. Fither ignore that which is your

responsibility and lace the consequences of ineptitude, or

wage a hard-fought war against the deadline, 'taring

sinew from bone and shedding the tears so engendered by

panic-stricken homework.
• , i

The latter choice is obviously the more demonic fate ot

the two. Not to undermine the apathy of laziness, but the

only punishment wrought bv not plunging headlong into

the abyss of deadline work is the inevitability of failure.

The slaughterhouse is very conspicuous. Steps can be

taken to absolve the wrongdoing, to correct the mistakes,

and to rectify the situation. The work can be made up.

and all is well. At least until the next deadline.

But to rally oneself against the horde, to make that

Herculean effort and slay the deadline, harries the stu-

dent in ways unimaginable to man. It wears away the

patience and frothiness of the procrastinator. And beyond

the saddening reality that such a contest so depresses a

man as to rob him of what keeps him happy, it also caus-

es a perpetual sadness, one that snowballs to a manic

state. For once a man has procrastinated, fought the hard

fight and walks away victorious, that man is haunted

Haunted by the memory of the struggle, the tears, the

agony. And that man needs to absolve this fervor, to

cleanse that tourniquet which contaminates him.

So. sad to say. even more frivolity enters the arena.

Partying and socializing take higher precedence on the

hierarchy of importance. Temptation becomes less ot a

partner, and prcKrastination has less of a workload. GckkI

luck, students, in the upcoming months. You'll need it.

VV'i'//iam F. Larkin is a Collegian Columnist.
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So, the summer is over and stu-

dio heads uic sitting back in their

luxurious corner offices leisurely

totaling up profits from a record

breaking summer at the box otficc.

perhaps lamenting the fact that thev

did not make The Hlair Witch

Projccl. but overall feeling prettv sat-

isfied with themselves. Autumn |s

ufxin us and with it. the beginning'

of the so-called Fall movie season.'

W hat do these Hollywood bigwigs

have planned for us' Welt, that

depends.-

Fven the way that Hollywood

defines "Fall" poses many pitfalls to

the casual observer. Traditionally.

Hollywood thinks of Fall as the

time alter Summer, when atten-

I Ik suiimici ol -N was a .ummer of suiprise hits and not-su-suiprising disap-

pointments as the commercial Hollvxv.Hd machine churned out big->.iven medKH.-

itv at a staggering -me. doing its best to suck up even last dolar vacationing stu^

dents and then parents were willing to spend. Lhc move into the tal mov c su.son

marks a reduction in theater attendance: consequentlv .
I.lm studios have to wo. k

harder to persuade cinema-gcvrs to part with their monev. Otten^ the result .s a

general risv in movie qualiiv . but it .an also lead to spint.-d over-hyping of otki-

wise terrible pii'iluclions.
i . .„

.

lo help you sort out the worthwhile from the worthless, here s a kn-k at si-nic

of the movies eoming our way over the next tew nionihs

Opening this weekend

Piuihlc leoPiirdv . u ^ .„.iiK.

Imagine that vou were fals^'ly accused ol murdenng ycmr husband, and tl^c

while sming vou. undeserved sentence, you Wnd out thai the man is altvc attu all.

and raising your son without vou. What would vou do upon getting out
.

Well, it

voure Ashley |udd. vou hunt the man down and kill him lor real you ve already

been convicted for it. haven't you'.' Tommy Lee lones plays a parole olficer ti-y.ng

dcspeiatcK to ston this from happening while helping the woman piece togctlui

v' hill Slv t.K.k place. Ex,xvt Double leopards to unfold with all the entertaining

iwisiv ,ind turns ol The Eiigiiiw-
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OuTlaN^riteTV shows return for

Watch out for scheduling changes and
'^ '^

"^
.. . .u: I..., and Rachad. TlK- shoNv IS cummg oH

..
'<^'^'^!'''^ '.

....-ihle horrible

"TIkaiv baacck!" No. I'm not lalk

ing alH'Ui ihoso nasix cockroach^

that aix uawlinp around your dorm

room. \ow lavorito TV shows have

returned lor another season ol tun

and .niertainmenl. Some season

finale- loll us awesiruek last year, and

some l.li us hanging in the wmd.

Howe\oi what \\e can be sure ol is

that in iIk' up-coming season, all the

big hi! KM- will be coming into your

home- once a week Irom now until

Mav It -ccms like the theme lor this

year 1- Ml the answers will be

revealed. Vou'll •<i>on see why.

It -cciiH like ^^.^ percent ol peo-

ple on ihi- campu- would answer the

question What- >our lavonte IV

show ' ^^ith "The Simpsons. I he

answc. i- easily iustilied since it i-

probablx the greatest series in the his-

tory v.t iclexision. This season, the

popul.ii 1 1 )\ animated series has a lot

in sto.e As usual, the guest line-up is

going ti. be incredible, including

super-t.M-suchas Mel Gibson and

Kelse^ t.i.immer. I he new season ol

IIk- Simr>on- siaii- ihi- ^mulay at

8U0p.m..andwillbeiollowedby the

season premier ol "I utuiama.

H)\ has another animated gem

returning this week.

lonighi at ^.00 p.m.. the

-eason premier ol

"lamiK (-".uy" will hope-

lulU bring as much

humor as the past season

that began last sear alter

the Super Howl.

Allex Mcbe.il- -eason

i- in lull -wMif' The pop

ular -eries that «alke

home with the I inm>

Outstanding Comedy Series last week

will gain man\ more viewers in its

third -eason. PaNidF-Kelley IS quick-

ly hecoming the prominent lorce in

television writing.
.

NBC's "must see T\ ' line up will

return tonight starting with the season

premier ol T riends." Last season

ended with a drunken marriage

between Oavid Schwimmer and

lenniler Ani-tons characters. Koss

and Rachael. The show is coming o I

of its best season ever, and hopelully

it will be able to keep up the momen-

tum that made it so terrific.

At ^:00 p.m.. NBC airs the

season Premier ol "frasier.

Ihis will be the first lime

the series is ever retuming

veithout an l-mmy tor Best

Comedy Series, and 1 don't

think that will atfect it. It

ha- already taken its place

among lA history, and will

certainly be one ot the best

lows in the new >ea-on.

R- also returns tonight with a

tew new laces and surprises. 1
he

show will have to work hard to keep

up the pace that it has had in the pa-t

few vears. Now that NBC ha- two

new dramas that promise to he hit- in

"The West Wing" and " Ihird Watch.

"FR" seems to have become some-

what expendable. Ihe tiuth is that it

is the most watched show on televi-

sion, and should not he looked at in

any negative way.

Belore I talk about this next shovy.

Ill apologize. I'm a horrible horrible

liiir, and 1 guess the only way to

explain the way that people have

,e-ponded to me. is by quoting Ray

1 inkle's mother in "Ace Ventura. 1

should die ol ghanneria and rot in

hell
' and I'm sorry. Last year 1 told

sou there would be a suicide on

•Haw son's Creek." What I vyas to d

bv a "reliable" source that I w'ould

never single out and embarrass tiacob

fanning) that Andie would be com-

niiting suicide and leaving the show

on the season finale.

.\s we all know. Andie is still alive

.,nd kicking. However, the show did

end with Hawson and Iocs breaking

up again. What sou may not know

about "Dawson's Creek." is that ns

mastermind and creator is gone.

Kevin Williamson left the show this

summer to write movies. It'll be iiiter-

esting to see how the plot develops

without this great writer at the helm.

This vear. KOX is torced to say

goodbye' to one of its most popular

People will do crazy

thinas to WIN

000!

k^

n

\^^
u t

-."^

"

f

^m -d.

You can just go to

another season

shining new faces
. „.. . ^ ...„.i ARC returns two award winni

series ot the decade. This is the final

seasontor-Beverly Hills 90210.

Alter a very long life, the drama series

has dragged on. and worn out its wel-

come However. I'm sure that fU.\

will be very adamant on making tnis

the best season ever by wrapping

everything up.

If you tune into FOX on

Wednesday nights at 9;00 p.m.. alter

••Beverly Hills 90210." you wil not

see "Partv of Five." Instead, you U see

the new "series. "Get Real." FOX has

decided to go out on a limb, and move

the wonderful series "Party of Five to

Tuesdav night at 9:00 p.m.. so it can

be seen around the same time a-

lennifer Love Hewitt's new show.

•Time of Your Life." It'll be interest-

ing to see how the move will atlect the

popular series, since FOX has been

reallv quiet about it. They have adver-

tised "Time of Your Lite" a lot. but

thev hardly ever mention "Party ol

Five's" move. Look for a wedding this

season, that never took place years

ago. between Charley and Kirstin

ABC returns two award vy.nn.ng

series again this season with NYPD

Blue." and "The Practice. The

Pactice" is coming oft ul Its second

Outstanding Drama Series Emtiiy.

and "NYPD Blues." Denms Franz

us. won the award for Outstandt^g

Actor in a Drama Series. The two

^howVwill no doubt be filled with

excitement and tension, and with

David E.Kelley as the creator of The

Practice." anything can happen.

Some of your favorite shows on

eable will also be making a return.

VVWT and WCW wrestling will no

doubt stay strong competitors with

football on Monday nights^ HBO s

award winning series. The Ch

Rock Show." is coming back for its

i;::r'h s'ason. and "The Daily Show

with Ion Stewart." has proven to be

even better than it was when Craig

Kilbom was the host.

Other returning shows that

deserve some mention, "iid are c_er-

tainlv worth a watch, are ABC s ht

Drew Carey Show" and ^P'" C"y-

NBC's "lust Shoot Me." CBS'

"Everybody Loves Raymond."

and WB's "Felicity"

Now as I said before, every-

thing will be revealed this year.

•\. Files" tans better sit down

for this one. Chris Carter, the

creator of one of the best sci-

ence fiction series ever, has

decided to pull the plug.

He announced earlier this

vear that he would write 2b

more episodes, and that would

be it tor "The X-Files. "
I'm sure

that the highlight of the entire

television season will be in late

May when Gillian Anderson and

David Duchovny say goodbye.

Of course, thev won't leave until

vou know "everything."

Ryan Hcnharrii, n f
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The Collegian Diversity

Pages- Black Affairs,

Women's Affairs,

Jewish Affairs,

Multicultural Affairs,

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,

and Transgender

Affairs, as well as

Developing Nations-

are looking for new

writers. In addition, the

editor positions of the

GLBT page and

Developing Nation's

Page are accepting

applications. Questions

should be directed to

Lenny Holston, Senior

Diversity Editor, at 545-

1762
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There's a great week of

music on tap and it all begins

tonight! Get to the Iron Horse in

Northampton early tonight as the

vibrant less Klein opens a benefit

for RESPOND, loining her on

the stage is Mary Lou Lord, and

Jennifer Kimball, formerly of The

Story. Later tonight, the refresh-

ing freeform sounds of Rane

transform the Fire & Water in a

special acoustic set before their

amphitheater date in Hartford.

Bis is at the Middle East.

The Big Day Off comes to

Meadows on Friday featuring

Everclear. 511. The Push Stars,

Rane, Custer. Mighty Purple.

Face to Face, Public Enemy, and

Chavelle. Rane hits the Meadows

for the third time this season,

equal only to the Dave Matthews

Band. Get your car washed by

the Student Nurses Association

on Saturday morning for free.

although donations are recom-

mended to support their annual

bone marrow drive. That night

the mellow pop harmonies of

Hospital are at the Baystate,

while the high-energy acoustic

rock of Mighty Purple joins The

Verve Pipe at Pearl Street. Local

legend |ohn Sheldon plays blues

at the ABC.
Boston hosts WBCN College

Rave on Sunday showcasing Ben

Folds Five, 511. G. Love &
Special Sauce and Buckcherry

Songwriter Erin McKcown is at

Fire & Water that night. Attempt

to study on Monday, but go for a

change and head to Forbes

Library in Northampton. The

library has glass floors, hosts arti-

facts from Fonner President and

Northamptof. resident Calvin

Coolidge and is open until '^pm.

CLRTIN THEATER UM
Ihc Texas Irinity, part one; Talk of

till' Town. 8piTi

CAMPUS CENTER 904 - UM
Auditions for Reckless by Craig

lucas. 7pm

Merengue and salsa with D| Olivcrus.

10pm. 21 +

THE GROTTO
Dance with Dl Steve. 10pm-2am, 21 +

Performing Arts

"^

Monday, Sept. 27

Fl ARl SIRll.l

Deep Banana Blackout. t<;')Opm

Karaoke
^

.

worldwarITveterans
ASSN.
^.SOpm. Free. 21 +

Turn to w»«kend, page 10

Thursday, Sept. 23
Music

^
.

AMHERST BREWING COMPAINT

l.JVadas. 10pm. 21 +

BAYSTATE
Ihc Coopers with Kahootz. 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE

Allelic Brooke. 8pm
Flora Rccd. ^pni

Rune. lOpni

IRON HORSE
Re^pund; Mar\ Lou Lord, lenniler

Kimball and less Klein. 7pm

MIDDLE EAST
Bi> \sith Ihe Warren Commission,

181-

Pcrforniing Arts

TOTMAN 101 UM
Ballroom Danee Cluh. t>:45pm

October 20 ^o on >ale loda\ al 1
Oaiu

at the Box Office and all riekeimasler

loeation>.

Sports _____^_^_———^—
TOTMAN FIELD
Women's Soecer vs UConn. 4:50pm

UPPER BOYDEN COURTS
Women's Tennis vs Columbia, 3pm

A dditional On-Campus Events

CAMPUS CENTER AUUllUKluivi

Something Every Friday with comedi-

an Larry Weaver followed by movie

Uislin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged

\lc. 8pm

Saturday, Sept. 25

CURTIN THEATER - UM
The Texas Irinity. parts two and

three: The Hihie BeU & Other

Accessories and l.oie in the Time of

College. 8pm
CAMPUS CENTER 904 - UM
Auditions lor Reckless b\ Ciaig

Lucas, 10am and >pm

Notices

Music -—

-

AMHERST BREWING COMK/vNY

l.uekx li'lin^in. lOpm. 21 +

BAYSTATE
The I igiiieiils. Mark Mulcahy. 21 +

IRON HORSE
Riehard Shindell. 7pni

Dj Seoliv Dread. 10pm

FIRE & WATER CAFE

Meg Hukhinson. 8pm

Nightjars. 4pni

Dave Hamlnirger Band. 10pm

MEADOWS MUSIC THEATER

Radio 104 s Big Da\ Off featuring

Fverclear. >l 1 . Ouster. Ihe Push

Stars. I ace to laee. \light> Purple.

Rane. Publie Enemy. Chavelle. 3pm

I ree Car W ash from ^ani to noon at

the Rafters parking lot by the Student

Nurses .Association.

Sports

BLUE WALL
WMLAs Sportsline. 5: >Opm

Friday, Sept. 24

Notices .
.

I ickets for the tioo Goo Dolls >how

,at the Mullins Center on Wedne>day.

Danee Clubs

CLUB METRO
Itou-e uiih Dl Ranpagc. 9pm-2am

PEARL STREET
Chemistr\ I riday (undergiound

dancei with Danns Iha Wildehild.

10pm
THE GROTTO
Dance with DIOti-. lOpm-'""- '***

Music —-—

—

AMHERST BREWING CUMrANY
lohn Sheldon A: Blue Stieak. 1 0pm.

21 +

BAYSTATE
(he Aloha Stieamtrain. Helicopter

Helicopter, 21 +

IRON HORSE
Mo^e Allison. 7pm

PO' Bo\ & The Red Mats. 1 0pm

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Kaiherinc Ouinn. 8pm

Hospital. 10pm

PEARL STREET
1 he \ crve Pipe with Mighty Purple.

7pm
THE BIG E

lohnns Rivers. 3 and 8pm

WORCESTER PALLADIUM
S.iughiy By Nature. 9pm

Dance Clubs

CLUB METRO
Ml age^ danee. 8pm- 1 am

PEARL STREET

PREREQUISITE: ADRENAUNE
Drive Intensity. Those aren't

words you're likely to see in many

course requirements. Then again

Army ROTC is unlike any other

elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment ROTC will challenge you

your character, confidence and

decision-making skills. Again,

words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in hfe. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-
ment. ROTC will challenge you»^-.".^-^ requires
mentally and P^y-^^^^ f^^ ^JomSotSs perweek%
through intense l«^f*,«"^'P fN^ra ^^^^^
training. Training that builds I >i*.« '^-^

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE

For details, visit the Aimy ROTC Building or caU

545-2321/2322

Comedy & Improv

CAMPUS CENTER
Mission Improvable. 8pin. I lee

Sports

ON RADIO
Men's Football at Toledo. 7pm

Sunday, Sept. 26

Music

Music

AVALON
Sister^ ot \lert>. 18+

BAYSTATE
I'oekel I ull ut Change. 21 +

IRON HORSE
The Bobs. 7pni

FIRE & WATER CAFE

Open Stage, -ign up 6:10pni. Marts at

8pm
irxtone. lOpni

PEARL STREET
Sv)n \ oil plus I he Continental

|)nflcis.8:J0pm

Tuesday, Sept. 28

Music

Danee Clubs ^

NORTHAMPTON CEMER FOR

THE ARTS
Swing with Dl littLrbug. lessons Irom

7-8:30pm. Open Danee 8:'50pm-

1 l:>Opm

THE GROTTO
Dl Dunce I'arts. lo; >oi'mi J.im. 18+

Film

Lull for luteal nunic iuiu ^ "r go to

excile.com anil click on nunie listings

for zip code OlOO'y for desired date.

.\cadcm\ ol Music llicuirc

AMHERST BREWING CUMI'A^i

7'*i Street. 4pni. 2U
BANKBOSTON PAVILION

WBCN College Rave featuring: Ben

Folds Five. jI 1. O. Love & Special

Sauce and Buckcherry. bpm

CALVIN THEATRE
Anvthing Cioe^. 7pm

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Milk. 8pm
Erin McKcown. >^pm

Ben Swift Band. 1 0pm

IRON HORSE
The Barra MacNeils. 7pm

PEARL STREET
Mephi-kaphcles. 8:30pm

THE BIG E

Deana Carter. 8pm

CALVIN THEATRE
Str.in^'elulk plu^ l>erc> llill.8pm

IRON HORSE
K.in \esilN. 7pm

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Stephen Katz. 8pm

Mark llei^hler.^pni

LUPOS HEARTBREAK HOTEL
Custer. s);-)Upm

WORCESTER CENTRUM
I annl\ \ alues Tour featuring: Limp

Bi/kit. niter. D\l\. The Crvstal

\lethi>d. Staind. 0pm

274 \luiiiSinc!. \uniiunir't>n (
5<S-^-

Better Than Chocolate. Ihc Matrix.

Buena \ i-ta Social CUih

AM( Mountain farms 4

Mountain lanii> MuH /v'""' ^>

HadleyiJi<4-^n'i>

Blue Streak, for the love ol the

Came. Ihe Sixth Sense. Stigmata

Amherst Theatre

-,0 XnunSir,^! \/»///crvr i2i>i-'2f"

Runaway Bride

Calvin IJieairc
l.S'J.

PcrforminR Arts

lOIMAN 101 -LM
Ballroom Dance Club. b:45pm

Performing Arts

CAMPUS CENTER 904 - UM
Callbacks lor Recklc^^ bv Craig lucas

10am

Sport!)
^

TOTMAN FIELD
Women's Soccer vs Rhode Island.

Ipm

Additional On-Canipus Events

CAMPUS CENTER AUDIIORIUM

Movie. \ii-Mi/i rowers Ihe Sp\ Who

Shagged \h'. 8pm

Sports

CURRY HICKS CAGE
\,,lle>hall vs llaivaid. 7pm

Wednesday, Sept. 29

Music

CALVIN THE \TRE
K,iu >h.inkar. 7pni

IRON HORSE
Ko-c I'olcn/aiii and Beth Amsel. 7pm

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Open Poetry, sing up at b;>Opm.

siarl^ at 8pm
Ihc Sweeper-. 1 0pm

I UPO S HEARTBREAK HOTEL

Strangclolk plus IVrcv 11.11.^: 15pm

17 KintiSinci. \oii!' "

UblOi

ricaseCall

Greenfield Cinemas
^

Route 2. Ihc \lohd\ch I rati.

OreenrieUh77202^i^"

The 13th Wariior. Blue Streak.

Bow finger. For the love ol the Game.

l.Dve Stinks. The Sixth Sense.

Stigmata

Pleasant Sircci fheaire

.'7 I'icasani >ircci. \onhampton

\ulumn Tale. Run 1 ola Run. The

Children of Heaven, \s\w- I alls

Idaho. Leila. My Son the Fanatic

Showcase Cincntas

.S'W Roerdak Sind. West Spnngjield

i

7))-5;3/i

lof-i to The Sourcs page 8

Septembcrii'^Sof^eoa^er 24, 9am-9pni

Free Admission

lins Center

95403

I checks

cationlf

Directions;: from South (Sprligfield, Hartfora.W^
^

1-91N or i;44Wlo Hartfoi^|l-91N thP

Exit 19(W.1iNorthamptoii). Right tt.

giMte#''^
„ont, New ttatiipf^M: 1-91S

'exit. Left, then MF>'ito ^t-
* »iVk-i*':;i;.',V

Hlj

>: ..
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Who SiKjk. Ho\^ linger, lor the lovt-

ul iIk- tiiiiiK-. Inspector Ciiulgct,

Dul-ide PiuviilLMCc. RuiiawiiN Bndc,

||RSl\lllSen^o. Sii^niata.Stirol

KIkvv Hk Ihonuis Crown Mtair,

1\.^. Park. DoMc IcupardN. lakob the

1 i;ii, \UiinKiii.l

tower Ihcutrcs __
~n,>llit<' Sinn. South //<a//<v o >

>•

IlKSiMhScn-c. Ii>i the I oxeot the

Trail trom Nurthaiupion id

Sunderiaiul: iiiking. muunta.n-hik.ng

or nxk-climbiiig one ot the area

mountains; visiting Putters Pond:

shopping at the I lampsiure or

HolvokeMaii;liasrideatthe».son

harm in HadieN-.mini-gultun route ):

billiards in the UMass campus center,

Mike's Billiards in Amherst, or

Packard's in \orlhamptim.

t .;II1U'

Outdoors & Trips

L Mass Ski 'ii' Board <-'"*>

CcncralHodN Meeting. ScpL 20. 7pm.

I anipii"- C eniei 174

Ouiim^ C'lub

Other Activities

II ihe prcsious cseiils tail to catch

u-ui attention then consider disco

Ix.wling at Northampton Bowl; bik-

j„j. u.llerblading. or running the Rail

Festivals

The BJK K -—
liisicm ShiU-s l.xpiisiinm. I H^i

,4r,-737lilCl.i The Big L is a New

I ngland oxtravagan/a. Big name

entertainment, day/ling thnll shows.

New England historx and agnculiuie.

hands-on cxiiibits. ethnic perlor-

mances and Io.k1. a slice lile horn

each ot the six New I iigland states arc

all just a sampling ot The Big I expe-

rience, nails through Oauher )

Apple Harvest^ Crafts hesii>ul

hnhcnl Common, \nilicrsi i4l >•

7'}7HIGl I. Music, tood. and cralts.

Saturday. Ociohcr 2 from Uhm, u>

Libraries

()///y regular lHHir> listed, call for holt

-

du\s.

BioloBJeai Sciences

214 WomllScicmr Venter. I Moss

iU'>-2t-'74l

Mon- Ihurs 8ani-^pm

FridaN 8am-5pin

Saturda> I0ani-5pm

Sundas Ipiii-'^pm

rorbes Library __
2U West Street, \ortltuiiipioii nN/-

lOllt

Monday l-'-'pm

iuesdas '^aiii-bpiii

VVednesda\ ^ani-'^pm

Ihuisdav i-ipm

I ri-Sat eiaiiv'ipm

ioolidgeRoo,>i:\\on^\ed 12-->pm

Knday8:"i0am-IUpin

Saturday 9ain- 1
I pm

Sunday noon- lam

Mount Holyoke College
.

Sine Maitt library, n) College Street.

South Hadteyi^n'i-22251

Mon-Fri 8ani-midnight

Saturday ^am- midnight

Sunday 1 0am- midnight

Ncilson

Smith College i'iS^-29101

Mon-rhurs 7:45am-midnighl

hiday 7:45am- 1 tpm

Saturdas 10am- 1pm

Sunday lOam-midnight

Vincent Mor
y
;an Music

.'Uuherst College 1^42-2387)

Mon rhurs4am-llpin

Friday ^)ani-5pm

Saturday noon-5pni

Sunday 2pm-llpm

rohnson library Center

Hampshire College i'>'>'>-'>4 1 !<'

Mon lii 8:"H)am-midnight

Sat-Sun lOaiii- midnight

Keele Science

'\mhersi College (U2 207 ft

Mon rhuis8:">0am-lam

Physical Sci." s & Kn|^inecring

Tederle l.oxerise. 2nd tloor. (
\/u-s-s

(545-13701

Mon-Thurs 8am-^pm

Friday 8aiii-5pm

Saturday I0am-5pm

Sunday Ipnv^pm

Robert t rosl

Amherst College I

542-2'y\^i

Mon-'l'hurs8;>0am-lam

Friday 8;")0am-midnight

Satuiday '^:JOam-t 1pm

Sunday lOam-lam

W K.B. PuBois .

[Muss Mam Library i54-)-OI'iO)

Monlhurs8am-midnight

liidas Hani-lOpm

Saturday ^am-lOpm

SundaN lOam-midnight

Upcoming Concerts

|IM S BIG EGO
Scpl 30. IT The Bears

DANCE HALL CRASHERS

Sept 30. Paradise Rock Club

CREED. OUR LADY PEACE. OLE

ANDER
Oct 2. Fsongas Arena

FIGHTING GRAVITY

Oa • Paradise Rock Club

BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY
Oct. 2. I he Big i;

TRISHA YEARWOOD
Oct. '). IheBigF

HOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH

Oct. 3. Hampton Beach Casmo

ECHO & THE BUNYMAN
Oct. 4, Paiadisc Rock Club

TIM REYNOLDS
Oct. 5, Paradise Rock Club

INDIGO GIRLS

Oct. 6. Fsongas Arena

THE SAMPLES, PAT MCGEE

BAND
Oct. 7, Avalon

HERBIE HANCOCK
Oct. 8, Calvin Theater

THE SAMPLES
Oct. 8, The Webster

BETTE MIDLER
Oct. 8, FTeetCenter

CANINE
Oct ^. Paradise Rock Clut5

ZZTOP&LYNYRDSKYNYRD
Oct ^ Worcester Centrum

GEORGE CLINTON & THE P

FUNK ALLSTARS
Oct ^ Worcester Palladium

MIXFEST -99 W/ BEN FOLDS

FIVE TRAIN. DURAN DURAN.

iioE. lEREMY TOBACK, VONDA

SHEPARD
Oct 9. City Hall Plaza

MIXFEST '99 W/ SUGAR RAY.

KdIE. NATALIE MERCHANT.

PRETENDERS, FASTBALL. LUS-

Turn to The Sourc», page 9

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS o,

Peafuring fMM^Ison g^i^^" -t- Uahf $9 t%» tans

Warehouse
Selectors Needed!

If you need a job that fits ir^to your busy

school schedule, then look into the

outstanding opportunities available at C&S_

Che nation's fastest growing wholesale food

distributor. We have innmediate openings for

nthusiasttc. tearr^-onented students to play an

integral role m our expansion.

AND RtCblVt A

$500
JOIN US NOW
AND RECEIVE A

BfUMG YOUR FRIENOSI

• Flexible Schedules

• Great Pay

• FREE Transportation on

weekends from Mullins qi>m.QM DQI
Center on Campus OlOI^ V>^' ^ »^^

we'll train you. give you S12 50 per
^^^^-^^'Z^^^^

extend your hours to full time during breaks, *"°
°"«;

J"^

a dyna-ic work environment For more '-o;^'^^"^^^^"^

these exciting Part T,me opportunities visit us at our Job

Fa'call 1 8(S) 621-5953. or apply m Pf
^^on ^^on^ay

Fnday. Sam-Apm (Tuesday & Wednesday till 7pm).

or Saiurdays from 9am- 1pm, at: Employment

VISIT US
ON-CAMPUS^
TODAY Y ^ Looking
Thursday, September 23rd

^^^ ^^^^
From 9:30am - 4pm

nPrfPCt
•.„ the student campus center^ pAR^E
fgk C&S WHOLESAtr^

GROCERS, INC
C&S IS an Equal Opportunity EmployT and

not discriminate on the basis of agt ff-~"

any other protected category ,n accor.

w'th applicable law

continued from page 8

CIOLS lACKSON
Oct. 10. I o\boiu Stadium

|OHN PAUL lONHS (of Led

Zeppelin)

Oct. 12. IVaii Street

ELTON |OHN
Oct. 12. 1 kvtConlei

ROBBIE WILLIAMS
Oct. 12. \\alon

VIPERHOLSL. GORDON STONE

BAND
Oct 14. Paradise Ruck Club

TRICKY. D| GENASIDE 2,

STROKE
Oct. 14. Avalon

MIGHTY PURPLE
Oct \5. IcuidV Place

AGENTS OF GOOD ROOTS. DIS-

PATCH, UNCLE SAMMY
Oct. 15. Middle Kast

VERTICAL HORIZON. ANGRY

SALAD
Oct lb. Paradise Uock Club

RESURRECTION TOUR
Oct. 16. Avalon

GODSMACK & REVEILLE

Oct lb. Ilaniptt>n lieach Casino

BLACK CROWES & |IMMY PAGE

Oct. It). Worcester Centrum

INDIGO GIRLS
Oct. lb. Mullins Center

SQUEEZE
Oct. 20. Avalon

THE SHEILA DIVINE. SUPER

DRAG
Oct. 20. Middle last

GOO GOO DOLLS. TONIC

Oct 20, Mullins Center

ELVIS COSTELLO. STEVE NIEVE

Oct 'l. Oipheuni Theatre

MEDESKI. MARTIN & WOOD
Oct 23, Worcester Palladium

KID ROCK & POWERMAN 5000

Oct. 27. Tsongas Arena

FUEL
,

Oct ">7. I upo's Heartbieak Hotel

jONATHA BROOKE & ANNE

WEISS
Oct "»7 Amhei St College Frontroom

BELA FLECK & THE FLECK

TONES
Oct ""8. Calvin Theater

I HF PIETASTERS. SPRING

HEELED JACK & THE PILFERS

Oct 2*^ Amherst College Frontroom

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS

Oct 2^. Toad's Place

TYPE O NEGATIVE, PUYA

Oct. 30. Avalon

GUSTER
Oct 30. Orpheum Theatre

COUNTING CROWS. GIGOLO

AUNTS
Oct 3 1 . Orpheum Theatre

DROPKICK MURPHYS. ANTI-

FLAG. BLOOD FOR BLOOD.

BOMBSHELL ROCKS
Oct 31 I upo's Heartbreak Hotel

•WEIRD AL" YANKOVIC

Oct. 3 1 . Maine Stale Iheater

IGGY POP
Nov. I. .Avalon

BEN HARPER & THE INNOCENT

CRIMINALS. RAHZEL
Nov. 2. Avalon

MXPX
Nov. 2. The Webster

MEATLOAF
Nov 2. Orpheum Theatre

MXPX. TOO BAD EUGENE
Nov. 3, Avalon

511
,

Nov 12 l.upo's Heartbreak Hotel

FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE
Nov 12, Amherst College Irontroom

MICHAEL GLABICKI (of Rusted

Root)

Nov. 13. Pearl Street

CHRIS CORNELL
Nov. 1 3, Orpheum Theatre

LIVE
Nov I ». Orpheum rheat re

MEDESKI, MARTIN & WOOD
Nov. 22. Calvin Theater

MOXY FRUVOUS
Dec. 3, Amherst College Frontroom

Venues
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY

)t> \orilt i'leasant Street, .'\mherst

l253-44a)i

AVALON 15 Landsduwne Street.

Boston If^l7-2b2-2424l

BAY STATE 41 Strong .'henue.

Sorthampton I
584-85 1 3

1

BILL'S BAR 5 5 iandsdowie Street.

for more of Th« Source, see below

We take OCMP
DOMINOS PIZZA

AMHERST/HADLEY
256-8911

,
Hours: sun -weds 11 am-5am

Thurs.-Sat. liam-4am
mw

II

II

$1099

10 BUFFALO WINGS $5 99 #
lARCI

1 TOPPING PIZZA

»15"
IX-LARCi

ISt

Hiero'Cryptics disappoint Valley
.. . . . .u in., nro. naccd the circumlerence .

style

By David Katzoff

Collegian StoW

HIERO-CRYPTICS

Pearl Street \igltt Club

September 2

1

Is there an> significance in the

fact that this year's Hieroglyphics

shov\ was heid in Pearl Street's

Ballroom rather than the more inti-

mate Club room dov^ nstairs'.'

Piobablv not. if you didn't attend

last year's fabulously exuberant

e\tiavagan/.a. I lieioglyphic^-. who

are basically the torch bearers ot an

independent, "underground" hip-

hop movement, have become aes-

theticallv svnonymous with dank

lavoui of a basement-level show.
"

However, luesday nights exhi-

bition, while still genuine in its pre-

tense, captured Hieio's esteemed

soloists Casual and Del tha funky

Homosepian performing like two

deer- caught in the high beams ol a

main -tage venue. The outcome,

needless to sav. was acoustically

chaotic, energetically bankrupt and

overwhelmingly disappointing.

Ihe crowd, who could have

piobablv lit in m> living n.>oin ""J

survived mv neighborhood's noise

violation cikIc. became increasingly

disenchanted as the evening pro

giessed. This was directly linked to

the wav the concert's continuity

was brutallv severed by the long

intermission between the sets ol

Casual and Del. In effect, the enei

gy level of the Ifalhoom read like

tile pulse of a marathon runner,

and bv the end of the night it set-

tled into the linear pattern reminis-

cent of a Hat line.

On the bright side. Oel is simply

fun to watch regardless. I have a

working theory, backed by the

stage presence of A Tribe Called

Ouevis Phife Hawg. IMack Mi^m -

Buckshot and Oel. that emcees

5'8" and shorter evoke an naturally

aggressive perlormance charisiiui

Del stormed out of his darklv

shadowed corner with elevated

knee -teps. linguini-shaped pupils

and full winter fatigue. At one

point after successive rhymes he

whipped off his overcoat and in

doing so, revealed his exaggerated

b-bov sag which was hilariously

positioned somewhere above his

knees Yanking his wind pants

upward, he began bodilv bobbing

to the familiar into baseline ol (the

informally tilled old-jam> "Kap

Suicide." ... i

As he expounded he lunously

paced the circumlerence ot the

platform. "I never had real tnends

until now/ never had to steal ends,

cause that's foul/ 1 walk the

streets with the baseball bat teel-

ing secure but 1 uy not to incite

lights, that's immature..." At this

moment. I forgot that the sound

was distorted, the deejay out ol

sync, the lights dizzying and the

crowd confused. In this rare

instance I was carried by 13el and

captivated bv raw enthusiasm. Ihe

admirable aspect of DePs perlor-

mance was that he was seemingly

unaware of the imperleet stage

conditions and the echoed empti-

ness of the loom.

His inebriated grin, which was

maintained throughout, gave the

..ppeaiance that the world beyond

himself and his tightly gripped niic

xsas non-existent. Still the large,

barren Ballroom setting was quite

incondu-ive to his charismatic

style. And unfortunately for me,

the imperleet conditions ol the

concert and the empty, unengaged

encompassing world around me

weighed heavilv on my experience.

Overall, Tuesday night's pro-

gram was more of a cryptic hip-hop

occurrence than a ragingly live

underground " show.

The Source
continued trom above
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BUTTERFIELD RESIDENCE HALL

Central Resnienee \rca. LMass.

\mlierst

CALVIN IMEATER / 7 King Street.

\oriiiamptog^ 3S4m-iO' «^ ^ «*

CHAPIN AUtflTORIUM Mduni

Uohoke College. Sotali lladley

CLUB 21 b-' Turkey lUH «'""'•

Helelierton-n ( 323-4 Il7i

CLUBKAOS /5^;2 MainSirtfl.

Springfield I 7 39 791X)

I

CLUB METRO ^^2 I'leasant Street.

Sorthampton i
582-98'-)8)

FIRE & WATER CAFE 5 OU South

Street, \ortliampton i58b-833bl

FLEETCFNTER / I leet Center.

Huston U^!7-t^24IUa)<

HOT CLUB 10- 1 2 Steams Siiuare.

Snringj'ieUl I78I-451NI

IRON HORSE MUSIC HAIL 20

Center Stnvi. \ortliampton i->84-

OtIO'

|OHN M. GREENE HALL Smith

College Mam Street, \ortltampton

LUPOS HEAR! BREAK HOTEL

23^; Westminster Street. Proyideitee

(401 272 587^1

MARS NIGHTCLUB 350

Worthington Street. Springfield <
74h-

8282

1

MIDDLE EAST 472/480 Mass. 4iv .

Central Square. Cambridge ilM7-8C>4-

278 >

AmherstMULLINS CENTER < Ma

i545-3MI> ^
NORTHAMPTON CENTER FOR

THE ARTS 17 \e\e S<mt 1 1 Street.

\ortluimpton i
584-7327)

ORPHEUM THEATRE Hamilton

Plaee Boston a^H -1-79-0810)

PARADISE ROCK CLUB yb7

Comtmmxeealth \ve. fioston tbl7-

5b2-8804)

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB /O

Pearl Street, \orthampton n84-0tl0l

SOMERVILLE THEATRE ^'J/).^.'^

Sc,uare.Somen-,lle,N7-b25-4088>

THE GROTTO 25 West Street.

Sorthampton i
5.V(v(.'^00»

THE SOLUTION .s'-* ^^' Worthmgton

Street. Springfield 1
253-4AOO)

THE WEBSTER 31 Webster Street.

Ilariford I8M-525-3553)

TSONGAS ARENA 30(^ \reaud

Dn.c,/.oi.r//.'^7.S'-.S.^.V-bW)

TT THE BEARS 10 BrooUtne Street.

Cambridge U-l7-492-Bi:^R>

VAN METER RESIDENCE HALL

Central Residenee \rea. i Mass.

WORCESTER PALLADIUM 2b/

Main Street. Woreester, 508-797-

9696*

WORCESTER CENTRUM 50 loster

K,r.;', Woreester i

50.S-755-(\S'OOI

WORID WAR II VETERANS ASSN.

iOCoiK Street, \orihamplon ti8b-

33/5)

General Information

Ml events all ages lmlessother^else

Zted Whatdosouthittk-nVottldyou

like to read one-line iremprcriem.

desirealonnatehange.orposton

event' Plc«>'eeull<4l3)
^4,-1, tl

fa.xt4l3> 345 1592 oremail event-

calendar@e.^cite.com
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dance goes down and box office

revenues decrease as kids go back to

school and people return trom vaca-

tions. Rigidiv defined. Fall lasts Irom

September to December, but otten

begins in August thanks to a box

office slump, except this year because

of The Si.xih Sense. Of course, by using

that definition, we include

Thanksgiving and Christmas, the

Holiday season, which always sees a

dramatic increase in attendance. So.

what exactly is Fall? Well, nobody

knows for sure.

Let's take last years as an example ot

the type of diversity that Fall can bring.

Included among the movies that

opened last Fall were Rounders.

Pleasantville. Meet loe Hlaek. One True

Thing, and Beloved. W hile these may

not be the absolute bc-st movies trom

last vear, thev were all certainly ver>.

very gocK.1. NJanv argue Pleasantville

deservc-d more Oscar attention, but

i didn't get it because of its fall opening.

However, the cumulative box ottice

intakes of all these mov ies combined

was onlv about $1 55 million. Ihe

Waterbo\. the Adam Sandler comedy,

which opc-ned November b'^ grossed

SIbl million by itself. Add to this Rush

//(U/rtSHl million gross ),.-AHfrl$'i

I

million). The Rugrats Movie ($100 mil-

lion). Tnem\ of the State ($112 mil-

lion), and t /li-*!".^ /-'/i' tS'b"""'""'"'

and its easy to see the kind of diversity

that Fall can bring.

Basicallv though, two types ot

movie protocols emerge; quality movies

and box office blockbusters. So, I hope

to handicap, which movies have Oscar

potential and which will make a killing

at the box office.

.Ameriean Beauty: This opens

tomorrow, so let's just say Stephen

Spielberg was super-impressed and

Oscar talk is already a buzz.

Double leapardy: l-et's see Tommy

Lee lones stars in a movie about some-

one falsely accuses of murder'.' \ es,

you've heard this before. The hugitive

'grosses $183 million during its domes-

tic run. Granted, Double jeopardy is

minus Harrison Ford, but ,-\shley ludd

isn't that bad either. This will be big.

Hglit Club: Brad Pitt reunites with

David Fincher, who directed Oscar

nominated Seven, in a tnily onginal and

equally brutal movie. This movie

should win something just because it

has Edward Norton in a movie called

Tight Club.

Random Hearts: A sexual thriller

movie with Harrison Ford? Money.

Granted. Si.x Days. Snen Vig/if-v was a

disappointmem. but Ford is a well-

established American institution. Ihe

Horse Whisperer, a similar type movie

with Kirstin Scot Thomas and Robert

Redlord made $75 million, so look for

about 50' ( more than that when

Hearts opens.

Sleepy Holhw: Tim Burton, master

of the visual cinematography .
teams

with johnny Depp, again, to lilm this

creepv but legendary tale, from the

trailers. Burton even makes Christina

Ricci look like a princess. And this type

of thing is right up Burton's alley.

To\ Stor\' 2: The original was a

breakthrough: the first totally computer

generated movie; it grossed $1'^2 nul-

lion and sequels are always bigger, lom

Hanks. Tim Allen, and Kelsey

Graminer are all back. Come

'I"hanksgiving, toys will rule.

Man on the Moon: No. not the

R.F.M. song, though they will be

recording the entire soundtrack. This

biopic of latet?) Andy Kaulman's lite is

supposed to earn jim Carrey, the Oscar

nod that he so desperately deserved lor

The Truman Show. As for the movie,

itself. I have high hopes.

Dogma: Malt Damon and Ben

Aftleck in post Goi>d Will Hunting

mode star in cult-hero, Kevin Smith s

movie. Add Chris Rock, and Alams

Morrisette and this movie could

explode with the voung adult crowd.

Ihe Talented Mr Ripley: Fhe cast

alone has already won 3 Oscars and the

nominations are twice as many^ Oscar

winner. Matt Damon, out ol charac-

ter stars with Oscar winner Gwyneth

Paltrow and runner-up Cate Blanchett

in a film directed by the guy who did

the Oscar dominant I'.nglish Patient.

With a heritage like that, ihi- '- "

Turn to ttyl* page 10
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A phon> ps\chi)lugist sots up

liop ill ii siiuill lovMi. i.unng cvciyuno

.1 llicir piirticiiliii neuroses .iiiJ cxpus-

ing Ihc audiciKC to a slew of humor-

ou-K odd vhiiriieters. A larjjeK

unknown cast lied Danson and Martin

Short are tlie onl> true ^tars here) and

taint media bu// ina> t;rant \luiiilonl u

-hort run in theuttes. but it will oHer

those who see it a ^ophi'«tieatell sense

oi iuimor and a stor> that revolves

"around the subtle eonneetioiis

between |X'ople. " >a>> leading ladv

Hope Havi- ( \i\i Su>i' Woiuhrlaiul).

liikiih the I lar

Robin W illiani- siai- as Jakob

Hevin, a Jewish widower during \Norld

War II who eoneoets lies to lai^e the

^plrit- ot people livinj; in a ghetto, ami

takev up the care ol a \oung gii I ^epa-

laied lioni her parentv laki>h the I an

will have to work hard to >ep.iiate itsell

lioin the -eries ol recent WWII tiling

c-peeiall\ the thematiealK >imilar /.//<

!.. lictllltllul.

Opcnint! '" Oclobcr

huhtCliih

I dwaid Norton plavs jaek. a

jaded man with a rutted lile who InuN

him^ell drawn into a Neeret ->oeietv ol

ph\>>ieal violence anil eiiuitional

relea-e, Krad Pitt plav- Ivler. a ehari>-

inatie ringleader ol light C"lub who. in

his own >ub\ersive wav. brings a sense

ol einpoweiinent and pride to the lives

ol the partieipant^. / i^hl ( luh ha> the

leel ol a modern-daN parable, a brulalK

objeetive examination how alienated

and emotionalls vniothering the world

we live in ean be. The eharaeter-'

choice to take pari in such a ^porl.

although initialls unthinkable, plays

upon basic tiuih> ol human nature,

w hich ma> give ii^hl i liih an undeni-

able, il di^ta^tetul. power.

Slipirsliir

Il look- like the current ca-t

ol "SNI." still hadn't woken up the lact

that ilic\arciu>t (unity. MolK Shannon

Mai- av \lai\ Kalherine dallagher. the

;iwkwardandab-olutel\ unlunns

Catholic schoolgirl who plans to win a

kis- Iroin the hunk ol her dreams. Sk\

Corrigan (played by the equally yawn-

inspiring Will lerieh. To du this, she

competes in a talent conte>.t to win a

-poi a- an evtra in a big-budget movie.

We'\e all seen the I \ ^ketcl^e^: we

doii'i need to -cc the nunie.

Ihc Hiiiii- ( "111 I '"

\ crime thriller that prom

great inten-iiy and excellent peilor-

mances, thi- movie stars IVn/el

\S ashington as quadriplegic police

detectixe and Angelina li^lie as hi^

vounger, up-tart partner, logelhei

.

pair must Hack ilowti a viciou- seri;

killer, while overcoming his suicida

nt>lion- .ind her lack ol experience.

Can't wait, mysell.

the

llinr Kings

I. ike liahi (
/(//'. this is one ol those

movies that just kniks too weiid not to

see. Purl action Hick, part black come-

dy, and part humanitarian drama. Thnc

Kings is the stoiy ol three soldiers sta-

lionetl in Kuwait in the wake ol the

Ciuir W ar. These soldiers, played by

Cleoige C'lcKiny. Mark Wahlberg. and

rapper Ice Cube, investigate stories ol

treasuie while beeuming involved in the

lives ol the local Kuwaitis. Iheie will be

some scenes ol -tartlingly realistic vio-

lence, but the movie is very carelul not

to glorily or revel in these scenes "N ou

could probably count the number ol

bullets." says director Havid Ku-el

R(iHiliiiii Ik'iirts

Harrison I Did and Kristin .Scott

Thomas star in a movie Ihhii the tiarker

side ol romance. Ihe two character-

liKise their spouses in a plane crash, anti

as I Old and lliomas investigate, they

discover that their ex's were having an

allair. Ihe two llnd themselves drawn

together romantically by their muiual

tragedv. It's hard to imagine how this

movie could iail. with two talented s|;ir-

and such a dark and intriguing plot.

Kving liilin Malki>\iih

I ell me il this makes sense:

Craig (lohn C usack) discv>vers an ele-

vator that hides a secret entrance into

actor lohn Malkovich's head. John

Malkovich Won Mr. Koanilers) Mars as

himseir, the cast also includes Canieron

Diaz and Catherine Keener. I'm as con-

tused as you are.

nringingOut the Dead
The new Martin Scorsese

lilm. bused on a novel about an ambu-

lance driver tormented by visions ol

victims he was unable to save, stars

\icolas Cage. John Cioodman. and

Patricia Arc|Uettc. I have my dimbls

iiboui the decision to cast Cage in such

an emotionally complex role, and the

story will have to avoid the pittalls ol

heavy -handedness and reveling in its

own melancholy.

Opening in November

Sleeps' llnlline

One ol the scariest pieces of

American folklore is brt)ughl to lite by

lim lUiiton. a master uf gothic cine-

matography and eerily styli/ed lairy-

lales. johnny l>c|'p tin his third Burton

film) stills as Icluilmd Crane, the New

York City constable sent to investigate

a scries of gruesome beheadings.

C hi istina Uieci plays Kairina Van

lasscl. beauteous dainsL-l and romantic

interest to Crane. Considering the tal-

ented and appropriate cast. Burton's

diiectoiial genius, and the terrilying

potential of the legend itsell. this movie

guarantees all the frights and lingering

imagerv of a walk-in nightmare.

\nnii and the Kiitg

Oscar-winning actress Iodic

1 v-ui and I long Kong action star

Chow ^ un I at star in an ambitious

remake of the N5e> film Ihe King und

I, except without any of the music and

dance numbers that made the Hist

movie so memorable. The beautitui

Malaysian landscape and grand pro-

duction values may more than make uji

for the miisic-less script, however.

Ihc World Is Sot iMoiigh

Will the world never tire ol

Bond Movies? Probably not. This time

around. Pierce Biosnan. in his third

appearance a- 007, -aves the world

from an oil-mongering tyiant with the

help of buxom scientist Chiistmas

Jones [Wild Things star IX'nise

Richards).

hjul of Days
It's Arnold vs. Satan in

another millennium-hype thriller. Ihe

Prince of Darkness lands on earth look-

ing to take a mortal bride as a means ol

ci>nquering the world, and

Schwar/eneggci , an alcoholic ex-cop.

has to stop him. ClicKivy.

Dogniii

Kevin Smith, the indie-lllm

guru behind Clerks. Mullrats. and

Cliiising \ni\- tackles spirituality. Silent

Bob style. Dognta is the story of two

exiled angels trying to tlnagle their way

back into heaven. Ben Aflleck, Matt

Damon. C hiis Rock. I.inda Fiorentino.

Salma Hayek, and Alanis Moiissette

(as Ciod. naturally ). among others, may

DOBMclWAN

Residents of Mystery, Alaska will lake on the New York Rangers, a fantasy come true, in this Fall's M^sf^ry Alaska.

rinully bring Smiths movies the talent

they desei ve.

Man on the Moon
lim Carrey stars asihe king ot

coinedv. the late Andy Kaufma.1, and

thereby piomises a movie redetining

entertainment. A soundtrack doiie

entirely bv veteran rockers R.E.M. is

just icing on the cake.

Opening in December

The Creen Mile

Coming from the same senes

of short stories as Shuu'shunk

Redemptton. written by Stephen King.

The Clrecii Mik' stars Tom Hanks as a

prison guard who develops an unustjal

relationship with an unusually gtttea

inmate. Considering the power of

Kings dialogue and the wonderiul

adapt.Hion o\' Sha\esliank by screen-

wriiei frank Daiaboni. The Green

Mile -^hu^vs incredible promise.

Ihe I,dented Mr. Ripley

Mutt Damon. Gwyneth

Paltivw. Cate Blanchett. and director

.\nthonv Minghella CThe English

Pane,ID- interested yet? Dtmon plays

a wickedly intelligent man who kills an

old school friend in order to take over

hi- privileged lifestyle: this staggering

collection talem and the fascinating

psychological pathology at work makes

it hard 10 imagine that Mr. Ripley

won't delight holiday audiences.

style

<_, ir t;. .ed from page 9

can't miss.

S^realll >: Ni>. Kevin

W illiamson is not writing it. 'Nes. the

ending of the second one was disap-

pointing, due to Internet philandering,

but thi- is Sereani. Ihe rir>^t two

giosseil SIOI million and $10") respec-

tively, so put this one at $102 to com-

plete the trik'gy.

Thelireen Mite: Ihe

Shaxeshank Redemption is consistentiv

one ol people's favorite movies and

.iriuablv one of the most poweriul

film - this decade. Green Mile is anolh-

ei prison movie, directed by the same

man Frank Daiabont. based on anoth-

er Stephen King novel. ,-\dd lom

\ tanks and this will be- on the same

livel as Saving I'rixate Ryan. Epic.

weekend
continued from page 7

, ,
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Fmerging jam-band sensations Straiigefolk overtake the Calvin in Noho

with help Iron, Percy Hill on lue-dav that .vill undoubtedly K- memorub e. A

Strangfolk live five song EP will K- available at the show m attempt '^' h^'lf'
hj-

laithkil over until their new -tudio ; Ibam is complete. Ihe n^'^^^'^' '^
'"

Woree-ter. at the C entrum. as the Family \ alues Tour conies to town with Limp

Bizkil Filler DMX The Crystal Method. .um\ Springfield s verv own. Siaind

Simmer eveivihing down on Wedne-dav with Deep Banana Blackout at Peari

Stavt and a great double bill at the Hot-e w.il Rose Polenwini and Beth Amsel

Some ol vou might have missed the calendar section s stunning debut, and

if vou did. don't tret as it will be appearing in every Thursday s edition
_

So .

vou are in a social crun.h and need an exscllent idea (we are prohibited from

printing the wild and cra/v ones) then review a copy o\ Ihe Source, tvcry

Thursday and onlv in vour student newsp^iper. the Dailv Collegian

join Sadlowski^ i

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLFGF

STARTS Fri. Daily - 7:00 and 9:20 - IT'S GREAT

Ca()lunnj; a Cuban Sound Before It Couki Die

BUENAVISTA
SOCIAL CLUB

directed by wim wenders

nr
coadar

ilMjMin niticn

Ivrec goiullei

liadci om»»» comMy
x^o« iwrtuondo M«tindo

"EXHILARATING"
sttptwn Moiofn, tm «<* rom riMis

The documentary, features two

concerts the group performed, one in

Amsterdam, the other last July at

Carnegie Hall The music, in us

acousiic twauty and power. Jumps

off the screen Mr. Wenders also in

terviPVKS the musicians in Havana

and roams the destroyed elegance of

the cay

ACADEMYcMUSIC Q^^^ Northampton 5W-8435

$1 Sushi

Rock and RolK

10:30pm-1am

Fri. and Sat .

Nights ^

ICHIBAN

TU

r
T=7

Japanese and Korean Restaurant

1 Roundhouse Plaza, Northampton,MA
413-585-1185

Behind City Hall, Off Main St.

#1 Sushi

Daily fresh raw fish over sushi rice

Stay Healthy & live longer!

"This one is what everyone falls in love with"

#2 Tatami Room
Cozy and Private, parties available up o 25 people

Lunch Specials $4 and up

10% OFF ;

Dinner w/
[

Student ID I

expires 12/31/99}

uff

RESERVE FOR KARAOKE

OPEN 7 DAYS

' Birthday Party

' Chefs Free

}
Meal&Picture

,4 person table

hK A". \Ti I •t«.\

Holy Toledo!
^ ,

MarcerShipp and the UMass football team are off to Ohio this week-

end to face Division 1 -A squad Toledo.

and you\

orizons- write for

the Collegan

iversity pages!

La Cazuela
R E S T A U RANT

Cuisines I MEXICO AMERICAN SOUTHWEST

Hand Crafted Food

Seasonal Specials

Extraordinary Tequila List

Superb Margaritas

Warm Hospitality

Please join us!

Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton

Across From The Parking Garage

; ) I n ^
. f :» u T n s r R r; f T

c ) r-i I M A M p r c) N

A<A

586»0400
Onthe Web at ivww./acaz. com

Garcia emerging

as one of the top

young golfstars

U.S. Ryder Cup squad
hoping to break the jinx

By Malt Eagan
The Hartford Courant

By Thomas Bonk

Los Angeles Times

BROOKLINH, Mass. - He has the

I'aLC of a boy and the game ol an

assassin, whieh is to say. Sergio

Garcia is the best hope golf has of

finding an absorbing, worthy rival for

I'iger Woods.
"(Woods and Garcia) add a certain

charisma to the way they play and the

way they're perceived on the course."

said Mark James, the European Ryder

Cup captain after Tuesday's practice

rounds at The Country Club. "I think

that's probably their main similarity

apart from the lact that they're both

massive talents.

"

How did this happen?

Twn months ago. sponsors were

arranging mude-for-TV events trying

to manufacture a rivalry between

David Duval and Woods.

Now. all anyone wants to talk

about is the 19-year-old Spanish

prodigy who stalked Woods at the

PG.A last month before settling for

second place.

"Scigio is one of the most exciting

players that's ever come down in this

game." U.S. captain Ben Crenshaw

said. "He's very, very mature at 19

years old. He has a very, very wide

arsenal, '^ou can expect him just to

get better and belter."

Here's what has people excited.

Garcia turned professional alter the

Masters in April. Since then he shot

62 in his first round on the PG.A

Tour, won the Irish Open, finished

second in the PGA. earned more than

S900.000 and played his way into his

first Ryder Cup.

It's all beyond even his expectations.

"I was thinking about playing well,

getting my Furopean and my U.S.

card, and then trying to play some

good tournaments and finish some

giKuJ tournaments in the top (to see)

if Mark lames would pick me." Garcia

said. "I wasn't expecting myself to

make it on points."

I ven beyond his obvious ability,

though. Garcia has a charisma lacking

in many players.

it showed most famously in his

eyes-wide-shut b-irun from the base

of a tree trunk in the PGA at

Medinah. Garcia chased after the ball

to get a better UK>k at where it landed,

eventually leaping into the air like a

bov kK)sed from church trying to kick

away his Sunday shoes.

"He's an inspiration to us." Colin

Montgomerie said. "What he's done

since he turned pro after the Ma^ter^

is incredible. We're very lucky to have

him on our side, and he's great with

the crowd out there as well."

Garcia's game and style have

reminded many of countryman Seve

Ballesteros.

•\Se regard him as a young Seve.

except that he's his own man and his

own type of player." lames snid.

1o compete with the legacy of

Ballesteros. Garcia will have to make

a strong showing this week, especially

if he is paired with countryman lose

Maria Olazabal.

Ballesteros and Olazabal were an

indomitable Ryder Cup team. Krom

1987 thiough i99>. they were 1 1-2-2

il- a team and helped lead the

Kuropean revival in Cup play.

Its a tough act to follow. Kor

Garcia -imply being mentioned with

his golfing heroes is special.

"Its an honor to be following in

their fo<^)tsteps," Garcia said. "I think

playing on the Ryder Cup team is

giH.)d for mv country. It's something

that I'm looking forward to."

BROOkl INK. Mass. - Hi-turv has not been kind to

L'.S. Ryder Cup teams. Recent history, at lea-t. and

because we have aiicniiun spaas shorter tli.m a icc. that'-

all that counts.

Anvwav. here arc the hard-luck lessons;

It is 1995 at siiggv Oak Hill Couniiv Chih in Kochc-(cr.

N.V.. and it is raining delcii.

This happens even though the U.S. has one of it- deep-

est teams, has the reigning Musters champion in Ben

Crenshaw and the L.S. Open champion in Corey Paviii. the

golf is being played in up-iale New ^ ork and the I'.uropean

team has plaveis such a- Philip Walton and Howard Clark,

who probahlv couldn't caddie for the L .S. team.

It is 1997 at soggy \alderrama Gtilf Club in

Sotogrande. Spain, and it is raining defeat.

I'his happens even though the L.S. has probahlv its

deepest team, has the Reigning Masters champion in I'iger

Woods, ihc British Open champion in lustin Leonard and

the PGA Liuinipion in Davis Love III: the matches are

being played on greens that should favor the superior L.S.

putters, and the luropean team has players -uch as Ignauo

Garrido and IVr-Llrik lohaiisson. who probahlv a'uldn'i

even d'ive courtesy cars for the L.S. team.

So here we go again, this limc at the Countrv Club.

right here in Paul Rcvere's backyard, and the situation

appears -c> laniiliar iluit the whole thing is sort of unset-

tling.

^es. the L S. ic.iu. i- ..i.icd. hv a couple ol touch-

downs. >es. some of the Luropean players look as il thev

couldn't have gotten in without a ticket.

Nes. the l .S. team has \0 o\ the lop 20 players it, the

world rankings.

^ es. it has been -ix years since the L S. team has won

and incentive has to be a factor.

Bui none of that mav matter.

ADAM iSANDLER

SIqh Qnd Mi]'^ Kid

The new album.
Featuring 1 7 new skits and songs including "The Chanukah Song Part it"

"7 Foot Man" and "The Peeper."

In Stores Now
olso ovailobte

I here are plentv of questions that need to be answeretl.

Namely:

How has an underdog, undermanned, underappreciat-

ed team ol Rsdcr Cup golfers from Luropc overcome so

much'.'

Why cani the L.S. Rvder Cup team perlorm up to its

potential'.'

How has the Rvder Cup become the centerpiece ot an

argument thai players from Lurope are simpiv better and

that the supposedly best players in the world cvmlinually

kise to them in match plav''

In the meantime, the L .S. must content itsell with the

old days, when the Rvder Cup suived on thi- side ot the

Atlantic Ocean.

the fact is: the L S. has a 23-7-2 record in Rvder Cup

plav. but that record was largely built against teams limited

to {.'.real Britain. Ihe L .S. has won onlv live of 10 matches

since the competition was opened up to continental I u rope

in 1979. and lurope has either won or retained the Cup in

live of the last seven meetings.

Chances are. these Ryder Cup matches are going to he

the most memorable ever. It has been pointed out that the

Ryder Cup became a lot more interesting when a LS. vic-

tciry wasn't the loreordained outcome. Check. Now there's

a chance the Rvder Cup will be le-- inierestin>; if there isn't

a L.S. victorv.

All the fuss is about that Ryder Cup trophy, which is

only 17 inches tall and weighs slightly more than four

pounds. Who is destined to hoist thai thing Sunday'.'

Recent events tell us it's going to be the Luropean team.

I'hat's history.

Still, the Rvder Cup may be trying to tell us something.

Dick Coop of Ihe Lnlversity of North Carolina is a

sports psvchologist who has worked with such gollers a-

Pavne Stewart and Pavin. among others.

Coop also was the one who introduced a skinny kid

who plaved basketball at North Carolina to the game ol

golf. That would be Michael lordan.

Sam Black and ttie UMass men's soccer team begin ttie A- 10 portion ot their schedule on

Rhode Island.

Saturday at

study smarter
earn money
for taking notes in your class

also s.«hln«

marketing reps

apply online:

www.versity.com

versityoCom
study

Spiritjjflus
Specialty Beverage Center

MICRO BREW KEGS

Keystone Light \\/
slO.99 ^

- 30 pks ^

BeTkst^iTe

BTewing
AJJ Styles $85.00

Sam Adams
Summer Ale

S85.00

Bacardi Limon 750 ml. $9.75

Dekuyper Sctinapps 1lt. $7.49

(Buttershots, Peachtree, Hotdamn]

Piccim Chianti

Z/Jll.99

Columbia Crest

Semillon-

Ctiardonnay

2/S11.99

338 College St. Rte. 9

1 Mile East of Amherst Center

open 9am - 11pm

Full Redemption Center • (413) 253-5384_

Saranac ^^ ^^
_ 54.99 ^

Michelob/Light ^^g/x
^IZpk btls

Molson Golden/Light
\ \ /^

S7.29 12 pk ;^
^^13.99 case

'''^

Paper City J5.75 V
^ 6 pk ^—^



lliursdav, Sc-t)tc.ulHr2A, r>^HWPaHci:

Lots of baseball action as the

season continues towards fall
^"^

1 .1. . II i..ii,l k tvii) yanio unci

I'iiKv 1 < / Ihursday, September 2:^ 1999

THF, MASSAC HUSK ITS HAH Y COI.l.KCJlAN

S„'u :„J Mark M.V,w„v ,1,.., ,H„k.,l .1.. M.KUM ... .1...

ox;ki1n TIh- question tluv u^kcl vv;.^ \\h,..h is tlu

^' : ilea, .ouk up .IK .car with ncarlx -w pc.vo.i.

^
II, .. . ..V M.lici reason- WIN these luees aie so v<at..iKU.

TmsmBsm
year.

\. ol WednesdaN. tite B.ave^ lead .s two gantc^^ and

.he- luo teams will still pla\ tout more times alter tuila\.

.\n lu va>on this yea. has been ime.estin, .. tnn.g

,o n^u. • ou< llK- indisidual awatds. In the Amenu

.

a^tie Cv >oun, Award ,s elearh ,o.ng to Vd.o

\ mhie/ but who will svin i. in the National ^-^^^^
.

O, hou about the Most \aluable Player award.- Hkk

.... niin\ candidates for each ol these.
"'

M^ Iw Nl C^ ^oun, race is down ,o hve p.tche.>

. R ,n U lohnson ol the Arizona Hiamondbaeks. K. n

\,n wood and C;,e, Maddux ol the Adanta --;j'
^^

,,,,„p„.n ol the Houston Asiros and Kevin mown ot tlK

VJr. sirikin, out ->42 batters on route to a >^
'^-''^J^.

:, . 5-, earned run aNcage. Ol those nine losse
.
s.x w

ou.h luck losses in uliich the ottense couldn s.o e to.

hinrviHKsood should be the runner-up he.e with and 18-7

'"A:'K;Mh.'A'mP. cvenbodv has a dille.en, opinion.

NU.i p ,^ \hmk that It will come do.n to IVd-o Mai.me.

. d I alael Palmeiro. Some say Oerek |eter, utheis .as

\\n.. homes, lie is now nine points ahead ol Ktcr loi tiK

'"'In'h^M Id ,ive it to Chipper lones over l^rry

XN
^e^ausehcl..sca.lieda.eamtha,hasbee..

pla,u 1 with injuries, and he has the best '--'^
;" ' "

"-

^2lidateswitha.521 batting avera^.md4,u.K.^

\ow that vou know my picks, what aic youi.

lo„utlum Olicklcr h a Collegian curn-sro,uh->it

lRT[^VMfl)IA«tLAIION-,

•** ¥eS,°'^" .^o^l?a,, ,ea. w,i, open ,he Mlan* ,0

^f:iron'i;rel"S;So,erUJnd .^n. Rhode Island.

Where it matters most.

Oppor,on.,« are available for exceptional students with ,he following ma.ors

award-winning NigtilSigt^t '" technology

designed to respea youf quality of life

So fou can st<il s/m off all rfwe greaf Quahm of you's ouKKk of ^k. too

V.e have a lo, to tell you about Raytheon and the

--^J^;--^J^^^^^^^

Plan on visiting ou- booth a, you-

'"^'^av rbs om ASC " o^^^ ^"^^'^-^"'^''

660246, MS-201, Dallas. TX 75266

equai opportunity empiOyer,

• Aeronautical Enqineering

• Chemical Engineering

• Civil Engineering and

Construction Management

• Computer Engineering

Computer Science

• Electrical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

Industrial and Labor Relations

• Management
• Marketing/Communications

• Math
• Mechanical Engineering

• Physics

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon

NFL replays are

causing havoc

for all teams

By Paul Attner

TheSporfng2;;}f^::^L_____

Rde.ee Gerry Austin ^^;^:^^
iheotlieials' room, minutes betuc the

start ol the Steelei>-Ravens game. ,

1 hope there aretVt any replays.

'^^S^^lmtBillRcy..^^^
staiX in the instant replay booth.

three stories above Austin

•You never want a 't-plav. because

people think it indicates there has bc-en

!, .nistake." Reynolds siiys. But wc

iu.t don't want to miss the big ones.

'

Much as thev might not have hked

i,, Austin and Reynolds were scK,n to

become more than bit players in the

'"ond week ot the NPL season^

During the final nine minutes of he

i,.>t halt Sunday, they demonstrated

whv the replav system works And why

iing it Available gives both o^fic^s

,nd teams a better chance to have the

game's outcome decided tairly.

.\nd that is the reason it exists -

and the leason it should continue tor

seasons to come.

Replav shouldn't be ^^nsidered a

lailure, even if an occasional calls^m

isn't correcth adjusted. Until there

are enough cameras in every stadiuni

,u .ive virtuallv unlimited viewing ot

overv play, we'll have to settle tor

some inconclusive results.

Nor is .eplay a panacea to elimi-

nate everv officiating error, because

,00 mam types of calls remain

cNcluded from replay territory. Mill,

this is a tar better situation than not

having replay available.

Of course. Ravens Coach Brian

Billick might not agree. Hiiee times

in those nine minutes plays vvere

reviewed that, it reversed, would have

benelited his team.

Buccaneers Coach Tony Hungy

alieadv has been fined $10,000 tor

criticizing the results ot a .x'play J*:'^'"

sion - the league admits the otticials

were wrong when they overturned a

call that went against lampa

Bav in its season opener - and BiHick

wanted to protect his bank accoum.

•Ill give vou some quotes (crilici/^

ing replav) if vou want to pitch in and

help pav the fine," Billick says.

No one reached into their pockets,

so Billick said nothing He was vvise.

because all three replays were han-

dled correctlv by Austin, using televi-

sion feeds provided by Reynolds and

his three assistants.

I or Billick and the Ravens, the

decisions stung deeply, almost as much

as allowing Stewart and the Steelers to

drive for a winning lield goa m the

final seconds. But for Revnolds and

Aus.in. there was relief that the system

had luiutioned properly.

•I'm prettv much worn out, says

Revnolds alter the game. "Ifs like

officiating again, except I am not run-

ning up and down the

field. People think this is a piece ot

cake, but it's not."

Revnolds and his crew practice by

reviewing every plav in the comest.

^•ou should trv leK.king at live or six

versions of I 20-plus P'a>'; >-'''>'';>

Sunday. Maybe working on the lielU

is easier.
.

Austin didn't have his replay

praver answered, but no matter.

•Wed ofticiate. it they decided to

put polka dots on the f^x.tball,'-he says.

•^ ou won't see us saying. We don t

like it
' We want to get the call right.

We cU'n'l necessarily like ... to interrupt

the game but that is what you have to

dotoappK instant replay."

And if F.SPN shows a replay

Sundav night that gives strong evi-

dence one of these three calls should

have been reversed''

•Ihat's tough." he says bluntly.

"We just have to live with what we

sec during the game."

\nd that is better than not having

leplav al al

HystericallyLOW. low

^everyday^
Prtelngi ? .

.

1/2KBCS
Bl'D. BUD LIGHT,
BUD ICE, MlCHEl.OB.

LT, AMBER BOCK.
UTF- ICEHOl'SE.
RED DOt;, COORS LT,

aK)RS,ROI.LIN<;ROCK

BUD & BUD LIGHT
CAsyaf to-i2oz CASS ^»-».

Prices«A Greatselection At...

~ Don'tDrink
andDrive

[vTlXE OF THEMi!^LL^

f^^ACA

*DIP.

1/2KECS
ICE,NATliRAL.
NATURAL ICE,

MILWAUKEE S BEST

ssa99

1/2KBGS
BERKSHIRE BREWING
STEEL RAIL, PORTER.

I

TRADH lONAI^ IJ'A.

%^mm *o(P.

Discounts

Available on Cases of

Wine & liquor.

Ask For Details.

COORS GOLD & _,

KEYSTONE LIGHT
CA v£ (IF }o-ii 11/ i \ vs ^^Wm'*9
MILWUKEF S BKST

mm *DiP-

OTTER CREEK

m0 *DeP.

JiH 65 CHAt^OOt^Nf

IIH 50 ShUW
7S0 SU.

POLAND SPRINGS
VODKA^^^^^.

CARLO ROSSI
All ny-'/OH:. SMS'
4 0LT ^^y
JOLIESSE

111

7$0 ML
TANQUERAY GIN

MERIDIAN
fHW::0ft!4AY '
Tilt ML

MOLSON
m-no/. CA.SS

SPAIEN
6n BOTTLE ^^^99

PICCINI
amnp
710 ML

CORBETT CAN VON
1 5/. *w

_

KAHLUA COMBUh
4rK S^m

CAPT. MORGAN
SPICED RUM -,^,

lOHNNIE WALKER RED
SCOTCH

-

BLACK VELVET

*C1 S BiLLARDS
& SPORTS BAR

Friday Night a 10.00

"Derek Gumuchian"

One Man, One guitar

[
1 onnoon gnnri tim?*^

i Saturday Night (9. 9.45

rJoint Custody

IOA Belchertown Road

Amherst, IVIA 01002
256-8284

Located near the Colonial

ViHage bus slop al t>v corner

nine 9 ants Emit St

7^ 1997 7^

"Everyday from 3-7pm

$4.00 hour pool"

IS I)'
1 ,ihle^ • liiL' "^i ".tn I \

Live Music Every Thurs Fri & Sat

ABSOLUT VODKA

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

'49

SALE PRICES

THURS. 9/23/99 THRU

WEDS. 9/29/99

NOT RFSPONSmiC FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

Author, Activist, k Witch

Thur5(l.iy, September 23, 1999

Talk3n4 Open Ud at Tpm. Student \)r\m Ballroom

Ftcc admisslan witli v^lid UMass ID

Ticktfti at TiK l/nlimited/545-04i:

f.Miui y^7-^»mi^ cflpn^lafsWumj» (ir

Defensive ends are a top priority on

the list of the NFUs general managers

By Dan Pompei

The Sporting News

It's almost easier lu win iIk- lolloiv liicsc days

than it is to find a premier detensivc end. so teams

looking for pass-rush help are insesiing in other

strategies and diversitying their piiitloru>.s.

"You can count the outstanding ones on one

hand," says 49eis G.M. Bill Ualsh, who had been

trying to acquire Regan Lpshaw in a trade with the

Hues until talks broke oil last week.

I'hese are the Nl I deleiisive ends you can count

on lor more than 10 sacks per year o\er the next

few years: Michael Slrahan of the Giants, Michael

McCrary of the Ravens, Michael Sinclair of the

Seahawks, Ruben Purchcr of the 1 ions. Kevin

Carter of the Ram- and Andre \\ad>^worih of the

Cardinals.

Six. That's ii.

lust look around the league al >ome ol the edge

rushers who are critical to their teams' hopes. The

Eagles are praying Mike Maiiuila, with a recon-

structed knee, can become the type of player he

never has been.

Losing Chad IJiatzkc lorced the Giants to give

former first-round pick Cedric lonc'^ the opportunity

he has failed to earn.

The Hues ga\e iheir starling right end job to

Steve White, who came into the sea>on ha\ ing been

eut more times (twice) than he had >tarted games

(once).

The 44ers induced Charle- I taley lo end a two-

year retirement, de-pite hi- Kid back, bad attitude

and bad birthday (|anuai\ Ir Ht>4. which make-

him >5).

To preserve Haley's health and perhaps the

4»)ers' collective >anity, Walsh told Haley to stay

away from training camp, which is ainu.si unheard

of.
'

"The 4^ei- went alter Haley like he > a dominant

player." \ iking> Coach Deniii- Green says. "If that's

the case, then it's not a dominant position any-

more,"

Even Walsh concedes, "We're going with a one-

time great, hoping he still has something left. You'd

like to think you could do better than that."

The problem is the 49ers didn't have many

other attractive options, given their low draft pick

and salary-cap restraints. And even if they had

some cap space or were picking first in the dialt,

there wouldn't have been many intriguing alterna-

tives.

Free agency generally doesn't offer much because

premium pass rushers rarely are allowed to leave

their teams. Strahan, Sinclair and McCrary recently

signed contract extensions that will prevent them

from becoming free agents.

When a decent pass rusher does find himselt in

the free-agent market, a team usually overpays, as

the Colt-^ did to get Bratzke this year.

lev on Kearse was widely regarded as the be-l

pass rusher in the '^'^ draft, and he slipped to the

Ibth spot in the first round, where the litans select-

ed him. 'Teams had reservations about Kearse's lack

of production at Florida.

A lot of teams have wasted high pick^ on delen-

sive ends in recent years. Bears director of personnel

Mark Hatley says it's undeisttwd that if you want a

defensive end. you must reach a little.

The Vikings alone have used three first-round

picks on defensive ends in the last five years, and

they have one starter to show for it. the emerging

but still unpioven Duane Clemon>.

Many teams draft undersized ends, often lelerred

to as 'tweeners, and hope they can fill out.

"You loi>k at the 6-4, 235 guys and then try to

get them to gain weight," says Walsh, who drafted a

tweener this year in the third round in Purdue's

Chike Okeafor. "'Sou look for quickness, explosion

and the abilitv to get leverage. Haley weighed 220

out of college, but he was tall. long and rangy. He

added weight with conditioning and maturity."

But there have been many more misses than hits

with undersized ends, See Mamula. Upshaw, |ohn

Thierry, lonv Brackens and Grant Wistrom.

One personnel director says he's so fed up with

pass-rush busts that he'll never select a defensive

end in the first round again.

You can trv to de-emphasize the position, as the

lets have, or you can take the chipmunk approach,

as the Dolphins have.

Instead of scrambling for ends, the jets have

stressed linebackers in their 3-4 defense.

While going with a motley collection ot ends. Bill

Paicells is spending close to $12 million on line-

backers this year. Six lets linebackers have average

yearly salaries of mure than SI million.

Compare this with the Oolphins, who got 24

sacks from four defensive ends last year and added

two more defensive ends this offseason in tree

agent Rich Owens and the waived Dimitrius

Underwood.

Given the lack of high-quality defensive ends, the

Dolphins are absurdly deep.

Some teams have tried to convert defensive tack-

les in an eflurt to get the best players on the tield.

The Packers had success moving Vonnie Holliday to

end.

The Bears have tried it with three players -

Shawn lee last year, and Bryan Robinson and

Russell Davis this year.

Plavcr development might be the best hope.

Some of the best pass rushers in the game weren't

highly regarded coming out of college.

McCrarv was a seventh-round pick in 1943.

Sinclair was a sixth round pick in 41. But. the Iree-

agcnt sNsieni does not always help players realize

their potential.

"Athletes iuen't with the same team anymore and

don't hone their skills like they should with a single

coach working with them and the same teammates

to plav be-ide." Walsh said.

I or teams with inferior ends, scheming can help.

It is possible to get pressure without much of a rush

from the edge.

li.illc'l Pioneers

LYONOPKRAIUI.I-KT
"Ciirnu-n"tifi(> "Solo for Two

One of France's nanonai ircasurrs, the Lyon Opera Ballet is

at the frontier of the dance v^orld w«h its hrilliani blending of

classical and contemporarv Thevll preseni mo of Europe s

most tallcedabout ballets—Carmen' and "Solo for Two —
by the highly original Sv*edish choreographer Mats Ek

"The freshest work I've seen by any dance companv

in recent memorv"-Ai k\nv Timi s Union

pWasc now: peffofnunc* iocUkW* borf nudity,

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 7.30PM. CONCERT HAU.

Fuf-ixi. •. ""' \, ... f
•..

•\fs S«..,MWti>l" fx V/*iutAdwx«'

Rockin' in Rhythm: The Small

Band Music of Duke Ellii^on
Monuii.. • '"* Lincoln Center iazi

Orchestra Guest Director Nicholas Payton

with Dianne Reeves and Joe Lovano

A stellar ensemble performing classics and rarely heard

gems celebrates the Ellington Centennial. A not-to-be-

^^^^^_^„ missed homage to pure American genius.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6. 7:30 PM CONCERT HALL

i >NM )•<( It H>
A U U

Celtic Soul

Celtic Heart

»RA SIO«.l^ cmitciAN

Southern Cross ^ ^ ^ . ,^
The Massachusetts tield hockey team heacis south this weekend to

face North Carolina and Duke.

1(7'ih Moiirii () Co/i/n

illUrn h-er.i

•lliVU^

I Insh ngbird MaGrammvnominatec

g^^^^BM O'Connell and Eileen I vers, the tiddling

sensation from Riverdance and Cherish the Indies, team up -'^ .heu_ bands for a

foot stompine celebration of traditional and contemporarv Insh and Scottish mus-

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7. 7:iOPM, CONCERT HAU ^
S:s r,,t RHiwntK A«,i.Tni RivvR 95 iFM

w.'w. MM m N«w Lobbvl Check out our new entrance when you visil

PilASI Vl'i .

Call 545-2511 or 1 -800-999-UMAS for tickets

nustf

r Tn.«
Center

Ballet Pioneersm
"Carmen aiu)

"Soto for Jli'o"

One of France's national

ir< Msiirrs, the I yon Opera

Ballet IS at the frontier of the

dmce world with its brilliant

blrndinj; of classical and

contemporary. Thev'll present

rvso of F iirope's most talked-

aboiit ballets - "Carmen"

and "Solo for Two" - by the

highlv original Swedish

( boreoprapher Mats Fk.

///I- /'*/'<•>' noit/i <•«•••"

In iiin (Uimc coiiifHvn in

^^

It s a jungi
out there.

Giraffe by 9 & Co.
-\ni\NN liMi'

Pleaue now; performance indudes br,.-f nudity

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBFR 28, 7:30PM. CONCERT HALL

FUNOfO IN P.«T flV !Hl NtW tNC.UNlJ FOUNKAIK
'"'

SfONWWt r> BY TH( V*l I E-V A(JVO< ATI

W.>v. Mt a N«w Lol*y! I heck out our new entrance when you visit

pJt^SrNOn NIW „M1 waKNK.Hl .,RrO«MANCtSWGINAT7 36.-M

The ill

Center

Looking to tome the Huskies
Brooke B.irMeTt and the Ivlassachusetts women s soccer team will take

on regional rival Connecticut tomorrow afternoon at 4: 30 at Totman

Field.

Entertainment, Food, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!

••YjKoSTKRffnuclTOout 9uys that take their shot

and ml»s,-they end up humping Jobs on 9r«veyard shjtr^rving to fiflure 9Ut how tT»ey ceme up ehort- .mM

Apply on the web
and get up to *SB of

FREE calling time.

• «5 of FREE calling

time just for applying

• Apply on the internet

and get an additional

«^e of FREE calling

time when you make
your first purchase

(*S if you apply

by phone.)

• Get a €% rebate

towards calling on

all purchases.

• No annual fee.

• No credit history

required.

'.' II V(

^H i^

www.gtecard.com

dowi/nouii/\ -Aiv^Ufe-rsT

or

1-«g8-591-7900

Mtctoeure •« term* en* eomlrttoni
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l'aj««.' 14/ lluirsday, St.'|)tc-inlKT 2.<, U>w

CoUepi^^ riassifieds
113 Campus Center

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Small 3 Room
Apartment good loca-

iioii neat Rte91.S435

including utilities.

Holyoke 538-7943

AUTO FOR SALE

'86 VWVanagon4
speud oxcellent condi-

tion Please call Teresa

at 256 0953

5 Spd. GLI, grey, high

milage - runs good

S2000 call 256-6235

eveninus.

Just Inspected 9/99 83

Mecuiy Zephyr GS good

foi Valley Area commut-

ing Snow tires included

S500 Call 548 9767

Toyota Tercel 1986

Halchback 5-speed

127,000 miles very good

condition new sound

system just passed

inspection S1500 call

584-4313

85 VW Golf Auto

220kmiles runs & drives

well $399 253 1303

88 Mercury Tracer 86k

4DRhatchbk, new tires,

exhaust, radiator S1600 -

ur B/0 665-3630

1988 Honda Accord LXI

5 Speed, loaded, sun-

roof, snowtires, ski rack,

runs great, 130,000 miles

S2800 Call Mark 413

7746895

1989 Otdsmobile 98

Regency Brougham,

157kmi, loaded, very

good condition, drives

great 31,700 call 397-

8914

COMPUTERS

Pentium II 233 128mb

RAM, 4mb video, 6GB

HD, Windows 98, Corel

8, MS Office 7,10 Baset

ethernetcard.$1000/bo

call 253-6665 Peter

EMPLOYMENT

Celeron 333 mhz,128mb

RAM, 46BHD,4mb
video card, 10 Baset

ethernet card, 24x

CDROM $1400 Call 253-

6665 ask for Peter

EMPLOYMENT

DP Dough is Hiring dri-

vers + kitchen help.

Flexible hours. Apply at

DP Dough downtown

Amherst

85 Cavalier very good

condition S450 Firm! Call

6650241

CHILDCARE

Babysitter Amherst

some nights/weekends

253 335?

Local Company Needs

strong, flexible and reli-

able laborers. Valid dri-

vers license. Start at

$9.00/hour 323-4868

CAMPAIGN JOBS for

the Environment S250-

450 per week. F/T, P/T,

career opts Call Sandy

at 256-6434

Volunteers Needed for

Graduate Research

Study. Phsically active

men + women excercis-

ingatleast3times/wk,

non-smoking, not taking

zinc supplements

Please call Christy 532-

2733

Personal Care

Attendant for a women

in Amherst 8-10

hours/week Saturday or

Sunday plus 1-2 week-

days. Car needed Call

Helen 545-1908 or 253-

9462

Mullins Center Hiring

for post event cleanup

apply in person 2nd

floor Mullins Center

Icachtrs, Part I inic

Wo art looking tor terii-

tkil icuIkts lo join our

ic.im ai Sylv.111 Ixarning

((.niir in H.kIIiv HoiirK

(Kwilions MV a\ail.il)li- loi

lalcnted. motivattd, chilil

icnicrcil itlui-ators who

IhIkvi.- in posiiivc rein

roni-Muni ami mastery

learning. Mum Ik comloii

.ihli.- working \siih siuiliiiis

ol .ill ages. Some ol our

|Miigranis include: reading,

inaih. sludy skilK .md S.'\ I

niep .'\hei seliool, evening

.mil weekend hours avail

,il)le. Hourly raicSHil"

|.ii hour, depending on

evpenenee. Sylvan is reeog-

ni/ed as the nalion s leader

HI supplemental eduiaiion.

.iiid our proven approach

III learning helps ilious.iiuh

III students loiatch up.

keep up and get ahead m

EMPLOYMENT

Scera is now hiring

staff. S6hour work-study

preferred. To apply, sub-

mit resume to Brenda

Fitzpatrick, 420 Student

Union. Deadline Sept 29.

Fml: call 5-5411

MAD SCIENCE

INSTRUCTERS/PER-

FORMERS fun PT work

with kids science back-

ground not necessary

car required $25/class-f

mileage. Rockets, laz-

ers, more. 584-7243

EMPLOYMENT ROOM WANTED

I'Ipase stop in dnil pick up

jii application or torward

you resume to

SYIVAN LtARNINC,

ClNTtR

104 Russm SlRltT -

Route 9

HAOlfY, MA 01035

Attn: Chriitina Buehrle,

Center Director

I iiiul Oppiirliinitv I niplinei

Recreational Leaders

Wanted for multicultural

afterschool program.

S7/hr workstudy only.

Persons of color incour-

aged to apply. Call

^a pacidad 253-5659

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver apply

within after 4pm @ 413-

586-2774

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp

Bartenders for info call

Trimarco® 413-586-

2774

Personal Care

Attendant for male

quad Evenings. S9.50

ppr hr Call 546-0666

Rao's Coffee is hiring

minimum 20hrs/wkfood

service experience pre-

ferred apply in person

Bussiness Minded stu-

dent wanted. 10-15

hrs/wk for light book-

keeping and accounting.

Good math skills and

computer skills

required. Call Scott (413)

537 0967

ROADRUNNERS
•DRIVERS WANTED*
Earn uptoS15/hr

Call Mike

Mon + Tue 549-0266

Wp^ - Sim 253-3345

Part Time Warehouse

and deliver for furniture

store in Amherst

Regular drivers license

needed. S7.00 an hour.

256-6184

DISHWASHERS
Dining Services at

Amherst College has

part-time evening posi-

tions working 4:30p.m. -

8:30pm. Rate:6 25 per

hour plus pre-workmeal

included. Interested

applicants should apply

at:

Office of Human
Resources

201 Converse Hall

Amherst College

Amherst, MA 01002-5000

Amherst College IS an

Equal

Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer

and Encourages

women, minorities and

disabled persons to

apply

Grad Student: Assist

classical musician with

office, correspondence,

travel, organization.

Northampton, 5-12

hrs/week Must be flex-

ibe, committed.

Arts/music, travel, www,
macintosh experience,

fax 585-8896

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-

ING COURSE

50% student discount.

Campus. Free info ses-

sion Oct. 6th. Classes

start Oct. 13th. Space is

limited. 1-800-U-CAN-

MIX
www.universitybartend-

ing.com

TEMPORARY OFFICE

POSITIONS

We are in needof occa-

sional staff to cover

peak workload periods.

Tasks may include

preparing and packing

large volume mailings,

copying and collating

materials and other

clerical duties. We are

seeking conscientious

and meticulous individu-

als. We have immediate

and flexible daytime

hours available.

S7.00/hour. For consider-

ation, fill out an applica-

tion or mail resume:

Personnel NES 30

Gatehouse Road

Amherst, MA 01002

EUE

Get the #%$! out of the

water Earth Activists®

Clean Water Action get

the best experience,

great pay, training and

benefits working to stop

pollution & save the

planet. S7.30 - S9.00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413-584-9830

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is friring high-

energy & enthusiastic

workers for the follow-

ing part-time weekend

positions: Adult

Volleyball Supervisor,

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst Town

Hall, 4 Boltwood Ave.

For more information

please contact: Mike

Thomas, Sports Director

at 256-4065

DRIVERS WANTED
Apply at Pinocchio's

make up to 315.00 hr

AddIv with in Jaime

Moversiocal moving

company is hiring indi-

viduals for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility and

good attitudes are a

must. Start at $8.00 per

hour. Raises commensu-

rate with performance.

Call 584-4746

Relief Staff for apart

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-

munity. Enthusiasm,

patiences attention to

detail a must. Get train-

ing & experience need-

ed to work in human

service field. Wages

S7.50/hr. Send resume &

cover letter to: Service

Net att. David

Mastroianni 129 King St.

Northampton. MA 01060

ENTERTAINMENT

DJForHire:DJFoozis

now booking for fall

semester. Spinning the

best music for any

occasion. Check me out

at the Monkey Baron

Wednesdays -t-

Thursdays. Call Tim 537-

8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Need a Couch? 5 to

choose from. S25-S100

Free Delivery 586-2221

Stick it in your ear! Free

stud earrings with pierc-

ing at Silverscape

Designs. Amherst, 264

N. Pleasant St 253 3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

MOTORCYCLES

PCA Wanted. Amherst

Center Short shifts.

Female applicants only

S9.50/hr. Call 256-8824

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

Pays 60 to 120 per Shift

Flexible hours cool

place to work Domino

Pizza 256-8911

1996 Kawasaki 2X-6R

Green w/stock decals,

new tires, professionally

maintained, 13k miles,

greatshape, runs per-

fect. Call 253-6665 for

more info S5K

MUSICIANS

PRSGuitar, tiaiiied top,

new condition, S1200.

Also Avitar full susp.

mountain bike needs

headset S300 call Eric

247-4813

RESUMES

Resume Problems? We
can solve them! Aaron

253-6783

SERVICES

Unique Workshop To

Relieve Stress

Breathing Exc Yoga

Meditation - 20Hrs.

Experience thoughtless-

ness by Kriya Contact

Durgesh

mdurgesh®hotmail.com

549-5551 Workshop

begins today 6 Evenings

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

SERVICES

Kai Chi Chinese

Restaurant Delivering to

campus Mon -Thurs,

4:30pm- 11:00pm; Fri-

Sat, noon-midnight; and -

Sun, noon-1 1:00pm. Call

586-2774

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is look-

ing for Highly Motivated

Students to promote

Spring Break 2000!

Organize a small group

and travel FREE!! Top

campus reps can earn a

Free Trips & over

$10,000! Choose

Cancun, Jamaica or

Nassau! Book Trips On-

line Log In and win

FREE Stuff Sign Up Now
On Line!

www.StudentCity.com

or 800/293-1443

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-771 0/www.sun-
splasfitours.com

WANTED

Someone to Take My
Dog. Landlord prob. I

Need someone to house

3yr Black Lab for 8

months Call Greg

256-8257

Your Ad

Could Fill

This Space!!

Call 545-^500

TODAY!!

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23

\iiitiiuiiis Noi-c: IIk- MoviL- \m1I he

hoUlin^' iiuilitiiin- iii 7 p.m. in nK>m

2\i) ol ilii. Siudcnl Lnion. Call

sh;i\sii ill i4i I >>^ for iiiorc inlor

iM.ilion \iKliiii'n> ^-cripts aic online,

u WW lu'im-^KMil.iuno.com/spitw n*^^/

noixf.hlinl.

Mtciiiiti Ihcic will be a nieciinj;

Kii -ludcni^ interc-k-d in loiniing an

I nliepreneiii C liib al 5:15 p.m. in

uHiin 70 > I'l ihc draduatf Research

li.wei. AnN ^laduate or undergradu-

ate ^tuiteni I*- welcKiiie ti> alleiui llic

meeting;.

MONDAY, SEPT 27

Ruom ol I he OLiajion at \inhet-t

College. Ihe leading will begin at X

p 111

NOTICES
\hcliii^ IIk L \l.i>> 1 leni^h Club

will be having it> lirst meeting at X Ballroom Oanee Club will mee
. . . •!-

. I... 1 'I'U...-^-, I' kt ..'(. tilt f-\- J '\

p.m. at the Black Sheep Cale in

ikisvnti'wn Aniher-t. Col lee and bev-

erages will be provided. All are invit-

ed. Contact Lisa at 54t.-70l^ tor

more inlormation.

Reading -- Writer IX-an Albarelli will

rcail from his work in the Babbotl

Tuesdavs and Ihursdavs Irom b:45

X:00 p.m. this semester in lolinan

101 Uuestions' Call 54'l-4070.

FYls are public service announce-

ments printed daily. To submit

an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent

information, including the name

and phone number of the con-

tact person to the Collegian, c/o

tfie Managing Editor by noon

the previous day.

Send us your

FYI announcements!
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DOOKDUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

]^>()()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

\or a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
• -'

•s,-.. Sinn Icr li-rm"- .mil C nndilH'ir.

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3 Hanford
CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston

PBS/57 Springfield

HSCN Movie Ch
UPN/20 Hartford

Weather Chonnel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
InternatiofKii

UMass Acodemic TV
V/b/New Haven
HSCN Programming

II

11

at

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

SorraarKe
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET ^

Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

HBO
MAX
SHOW
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I Baby Dtnot" (1996, Dranm) Sloctafd Channing. [i
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Robotman By Jim Meddiclc

LrKs
Wfll, CAT, TMe

SfiRir »i B'>T

ifJfimrit-/

fill, W4»f

Ufet ffffHyy.
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Drabblo By Kevin Fagan

Dilbert By Scott Adams
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OOGBERTS TECM SUPPORT

I'LL NtEO VOUR SERIAL

NO^\BER, OOWrCM 15

CONVENIENTL-y LOCATED

INSIDE TWE Ot^gT. J

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

Ti

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

MY BABY- Sitting Sister

LIKES To HIDE Hu<iGiES

IN MY Backpack www T i^t f^ W«A^

fAftOOHPA

COMIR.

OHUIIA

( WT 1 MH^. 'UU5T (

Noil Soquitor By Wiley Adom-fEric By Ross Baruch

yoUR PLNC£ \M

OF lUlM^...
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COULD <itT INTO HVJ\\ ?
^

Dilbert By Scott Adams
Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell
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HELLO. rAOTHER
I CALLED TO TELL

VOU I GET YOUR
JOKE.

YOU DON'T KNOU)
COM AT I'rA TALK-

ING ABOUT? MA
HA I YOU'RE
REALLY PLAYING
THIS ONE AvLLTHE
U>AY.

J

yo^K ?SJ4y w4% OK,

Tfll you A ft-
"TKi.,^^ yos tilkt To

youfX eti^f u/>»j /»

•it ov«rK - ^<7M( /^mi

/ /^

THl Topic \^ns />ML|,

^''oaoix^ o%. ^*t

LATIrf-»Tl^

6<» 9^^ T»

yowa U/HlkKt)r.

&
Horoscope^
Virgo (.Aug. 2)-SL'pt 221 - \om
behavior in and around your own
homo iiia> come under Mitne •scruti-

ny today as a result of an une\pcei-

ed visit. Be aware of your aclionv.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oe«. 22) - Your per

forinanee may be the subject ol

some study and criticism, but not

because it is under par. ^ our unique

style attracts interest today.

Scorpio (Oct. 2)-\ov. 21* - Can

you believe everything you hear

today? Of course not. but you can

investigate further in order lo make

the best possible decision.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-D^:^: 21) -

Concentrate on the practical and

pragmatic today. Things are shifting

in a dramatically more down-to-

earth manner at this time.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) - Kither

you or a good friend is going to have

to make a sacrifice for the sake ol

the other today. Perhaps vou can

both reach a compromise.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Someone ma\ be pushing you in a

direction you don't wish to go. and

despite your unwillingness to fight:

vou will surely have to push back.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - You
are likely to become quite involved

m someone else's affairs before the

day i- out. but you must avoid mis-

interpreting messages.

Aries (March 20- April 1*^) - You
have more people supporting you at

this time than vou know, and it will

be appropriate to take advantage ol

all that they have to offer.

Taurus (.April 20-May 20) - '^ ou

have what it takes lo rise above the

problems that are plaguing others

today and go about your bu'<iness

immune from common complaints.

Gemini (May 2l-|une 20) \ou

may be tempted to read someone the

riot act after a development that vou

consider entirely unacceptable, find

out who is at fault.

Cancer ( |une 21|uly 22> - \ou'll

enjoy talking with others today, pro-

vided that you are confident of what

you're saying and that you are will

ing to listen.

Leo duly 2)-.Aug. 22) - You'll know

the moment that something impor-

tant finally "works' for you today.

One particular personal endeavor

may never be the same.

Ouc>tc:^ c>r thci Oi^y

4 4 One sip makes like you in

Hawaii!!!

-Advertisement for the "Blue

Hawaii"

ACROSS
1 Parrners
produce

5 Kilcf»er ineas

a We«ps
12 Volcanic tlow

13 NeainA's
nemesis

15 Bridal veH

malena'
16 Caesars route

1 7 Jack ratlDit

18 Jordan s capital

19 Chnslnnas tree

20 Stu&f *HQCf«iv

22 la tavor of

23 Previoas 10 m
poems

24 L•at^er wofKer b

tool

25 Witness
26 Puts toll

28 Gore, to Ciimon

30 tscaiator
alternative

32 Always to

Tenryson
33 Sif>9erOno
37 S^ade ol purple

38 Loses hjr

40 Legal claim
.1 1 Merr>o abW
42 Pn a squeak
43 Srnall drum
44 Beacn cover

46 Post
Re'ormation
Counci site

48 Rocky Mountain
native

51 Cake ailemalive

52 Trouble

53 Broom s cousin

56 Hali*a« native

59 OslTCh Km
60 Cherokee O'

Semmoie
61 Vases
62 Oress fastener

63 Mar and Wight

64 Animal lal

65 Shu active

volcano

PREVIOUS POZZte SOLVED

^IRIUISIt-

Q@aU@ [*lg]Gi]is][d(slBH(i

DBDCl DOaS

[agios SBDDS HCIBIB
C li^V* 'J'**d *««lof» S*n*Cil««

66 Come in last

67 Beglev > and
Sr

68 Garagesale
warning

DOWN
1 Precipice

2 ProfKjrlion

3 Respond
inaDP'Opriateiy

4 Goi' score

5 Jeans go w*
6 Small

blackboards
7 Seaside town
8 Japanese

wrestling

9 Stand and
Deliver star

10 Arnesscosta'
m Gunsmrine'

1

1

Good ludgment
14 Minded ones

manners
15 Furniture

piece

20 Beneltciary

21 Wide-moultied

pitcfiers

27 Appearances
29 Highway

wo»Ker s cone
30 Resorl
31 Wei.-known

Pharaon
3? Corigcr or

mocay
34 Salves
35 i^rai party siglt

36 Lernor's lOve

38 Kiryj ot boom
39 Fngntful

43 Has- —
iforgonen star)

45 Chu'C- parts

46 Wound about
47 Cooiis Slowly

48 tJp to

49 Body trunk

50 M sloriuncs

54 Muscat citizen

55 immature
buttcftiies

57 Busy as - -

58 Test answer
sometimes

62 Octopus
habitat

Today^s P>C. Menu
Call 545<ad2d for maf iittortwHow.

Franklin

LUNCH
Steak and Cheese Sub

Turkey Tetraziini

Garden Chili

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans

Bianco Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice

Worcester

\jQO\(ji www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SaUoom<D i997

We went on a long family trip to

visit my aunt Phyllis in

Philadelphia. We had great

directions-first left

off the ramp then a right at the

light and so on...but we didn 't

know which exit.

So, we kept trying different

ones. One time we ended up at

a pet store, another time at a

car wash.

We went to some nice places.

After six hours we found the

house, but it was midnight and

Aunt Phyllis wouldn't wake up.

Never got to see her.

Had a nice ride home.

There's something wrong with

my dad.

LUNCH
Steak and Cheese Sub

Turkey Tetraz/ini

Garden Chili

Broccoli Tetrazzini

DINNER

Hot Dogs and Beans

Bianco Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice

Hampshire
LUNCH

Steak and Cheese Sub

Turkey Tetrazzini

Garden Chili

Broccoli Tetrazzini

DINNER

Hot Dogs and Beans

Bianco Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice

Berkshire

LUNCH
Steak and Cheese Sub

Turkey Tetrazzini

Garden Chili

Broccoli Tetrazzini

DINNER

Hot Dogs and Beans

Bianco Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice

lllx

.11 • •
.

1
ST 54 55
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8?
65

eg
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Keep up TO dare
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"Ctiursdau. September r^.iqqg

Men's tennis squad off to Rhody

to compete in Northeast tourney
By Jen Cormier

Collegian Staff

Ciill it a drc^s ivhcufiul tor the upcoininji Ncason.

When llic Masvaehiivctls maV- tennis team hcad> lo

Providence. Rl this weel^cnd lur ihc inaugural \urihcasi

lmcri.ullcj;uite Touinaincnt. it will be a prime upportunity

tor the •"quad \o >ee ho\^ it nuiiehe-i up apainsi the rest ot

the Northeast.

I'he tuurnaiiieiii vmII tealuie l»ri)\ ideiue. Army.

toniKvlieul. HoMv.ii lni\er>it\. narlinouih. and Brown -

leams that LMas^ coaeh UuK Hixon \iews a- among the

lx'>t in Nes\ I ngland

There are many qucMion niarlf" surrounding the (all

ediiiiM) ut the Minuienieii. hut ihiv weekend should begin

I.) shed some light on the ansv^ers.

•We ean he better this season." Dixon siiid. "Because

ue have the siinc sJiedule jas lasi vearl but we have a

better team
llowcvei. wliciher or not the Miiiuicmen can hold their

,.\\n anuMig the \i>rtheasl elite, largely depends upon the

Jchuts and toinebacks of several key players.

l')i\on will be looking li>r strong periormances (rom

Ireshmen \\ ill .Shaw and lusiin Simpson, who will both see

action in singles and doubles play this weekend. Senior

transfer Marco Casesa willlso be playing his first match for

the MaroiHi and White.

.Meanwhile, senior co-captain Parsa Samii. who went >-

b last spring, before breaking his thumb, will play his first

match for the team since his injury, lunior ("abien Rabanal

will also be on the comeback trail, returning to the squad

after breaking his pel\ is in a van accident last year.

Durabilitv is Dixon's main goal for the season, (he

aforementioned injuries plagued the team last year as it

limped to a record of 11-12. While junior Bill Greener is

currently sidelined with a sprained ankle. Dixon hopes that

the rest of the team can remain healthy.

In addition to the loss ol Greener, the Minutcincn must

forge through the season without senior co-captain Bo

Navarro, who is ineligible due to academics.

This loss, coupled with the absence of Rob Manchester,

who is also academically ineligible, places even more

emphasis on the performances of the team newcomers this

weekend.

"It's a blow to us for sure." said Divon regarding the

loss of Navarro and Manchester. "But. we have a very deep

and talented squad."

With the lineup for the season tentative, the team is

counting on sophomore standout Steve I'risco to be the

beacon of consistency. Prisco. who went 8-12 at No. 1 sin-

gles last year, will knik ti" improve upon his rookie record

after performing superbly at prequalilving tournaments in

longwiKKl and Newport. Rl this summer.

Minutewomen to nost Columbia

in>\> MfDI* RHAIIONS

Parsi Samii and the Massachusetts men's tennis team will be in action this weekend in Providence.

NFL
Week
Three

Last Week
(Overall)

NYG @ New
England

Cleveland @
Baltimore

Cincinnati @
Carolina

Minnesota @
Green Bay

Tennessee @
Jacksonville

Detroit @
Kansas City

Indianapolis @
San Diego

Chicago @
Oakland

Seattle @
Pittsburgh

Atlanta @ St.

Louis

Philadelphia @
Buffalo

Denver @
Tampa Bay

Washington @
NYJ

San Francisco

@ Arizona

Las
Vegas
Spread

N.E. by6 1/2

Baltimore by

12

Carolina by 7

1/2

Pick 'em

Jacksonville

by 9 1/2

Kansas City

by 3 1/2

Indianapolis

by 1

Oakland by 7

Pittsburgh by

4

Pick 'em

Buffalo by 1

1

1/2

Tampa Bay

by 2 1/2

Washington

by 1

San Fran by

2
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By Matt Seifert

Collegian Staff

Last weekend the Massachusetts women's tennis team

was set to go down to beautiful West Point, New York tor

the F.astem Championships. The Minutewomen were heav-

ily favored and were looking to romp over the competition.

But that plan, like KuroDisney. never took oil.

Hurricane Floyd moved in and caused UMass to with-

draw from the tournament.

On Tuesday, the Maroon and White were slated to

play against hometown rivals Amherst College, but rain

moved in. causing further aggravation to a team that was

set to kick off their season at home.

Now fast forward to the present. The squad has put

its frustrations behind them and is looking forward to

this Friday's match with Columbia at home, on the famil-

iar Upper Boyden courts.

Although this is their first match of the season.

UMass coach Judy Dixon sees it as one of paramount

importance.

"This match (versus Colombia) should tell us how are

.season is going to go," she said.

True, Columbia was stomped on last year by UMass

,n a 7-2 romp, but this year is a whole iiew chapter

Columbia is already 3-0 and has made quick work ot all

their opponents.

Thev feature a different look with live Ireshmen on

board three of whom are starters. Freshman Andrea

Sanders has already made an impact, going 5-0 playing

first, second and third singles.

Despite the fact that bad weather is not expected to

hamper this match, the Minutewomen will still have to

deal with some adversity. Helena Horak will be question-

able for ihe match because of a forearm injury.

Dixon hopes that Horak will be able to play doubles

but is doubtful as to w hether she will be going at singles.

This is where the squad finds themselves at a disadvan-

'"ge'.
, . , ,..,,.

"It will be difficult to win this match and it will be

decided bv sheer determination...everyone has to play to

their abilitv." she said.

In the absence of Horak. Dixon is looking toward

uppeiclassmen Ola Gerasimova. Robin Lebovitz. and

Annie Hamilton to really take it to the next level.

•0\a won last year, and this time I am looking lor

Robin. Ola. and Annie to lead the team." Dixon said.

"The match will be decided by our doubles play."

fOUdUSv KKDIARfLATIONS

Ola Gerasimova and the UMass women's tennis team are set to host Coulmbia tomorrow afternoon at Upper

Boyden Courts
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Teach-in takes center stage
Guest lecturers examine logistics of affirmative action in universities

By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

The second day of the University of

Massachusetts' "Teach-in in Defense of

Affirmative Action" was highlighted by a pre-

sentation regarding the court battle to defend

race-based affirmative action at the University

of Michigan.

Harvard University Professor of Education

and Social Policy Gary Orfield and University

of Michigan Professor of Higher Education

Sylvia Hurtado spoke about the legal strategies

used to support affirmative action, and the

benefits of racial diversity in colleges and uni-

versities.

Hurtado had compiled data regarding affir-

mative action to defend the University of

Michigan against the Center for Individual

Rights, a consenative organization opposed to

race preferences. At the crux of the lawsuit

was the issue of whether colleges and universi-

ties have "a compelling interest" in preserving

racial diversity, which would allow them to

grant preference to minority students in

admissions.

Hurtado's research showed that campus
diversity was beneficial to students of all races.

"A lot of thinking we do is relatively mind-

less automatic thinking." she said. "Cognitive

psychologists have found that encountering

unfamiliar people and situations causes us to

re-think things, and abandon | mindless) tech-

niques."

According to Hurtado's research, students

that attend racially diverse universities are

more likely to have racially diverse friends, live

in racially diverse neighborhoods and work in

racially diverse environments.

"Students exposed to diversity in the class-

room were more likely to be civically involved,

and involved with leadership," she added.

Orfield spoke about affirmative action in a

much broader tone, talking about the national

movement state of affinnative action policies.

"There are propositions in our society that

are very attractive to some people, and are

obviously false," he said.

"One of these propositions is that the his-

tory of discrimination is over, and therefore

we do not have any institutional obligation to

offset the history of discrimination.

"Another is that our society is a meritocra-

cy.' where everyone is given an equal chance.

You can determine that is false by going into

Roxbury and driving in any direction tor an

hour."

Orfield also mentioned the legal situation

regarding the recent changes in admissions

policies at U.Mass.

"The University announced that it was

changing its policies in part because of the

Boston Latin decision." he said, referring to a

court verdict prohibiting the Boston Latin high

schcK)l from using quotas.

"Unless there were quotas being used |at

UMass). then Boston Latin was no reason for

changing the policies. It was a real red herring

to drag the Boston Latin case into this."

At the conclusion of the lecture, students

and faculty were given a chance to ask ques-

tions of the speakers.

Chancellor David K. Scott used the

opportunity to defend the University's admis-

sions changes, saying that the University's

previous admissions standards violated a U.S.

Supreme Court case, not the Boston Latin

decision.

"For the past five years we have been using

procedures that, looked at now. went beyond

the (Supreme Court) decision," he said.

One student questioned the fairness of

affirmative action programs.

"I understand that you're saying that a

diverse student population makes it easier to

learn," said freshman psychology major
Cheryl Morton, "but I don't understand how

you can deny white students into a university

because you let minorities in. Why are we
forced to make the student population more

diverse'.'"

"Any selective institution has a set of edu-

cational goals, and admissions policies are

guided by a variety of these goals." responded

Hurtado. "One of these goals is to shape to

the student body, and (universities) try to

create a model society on campus."

"There are costs. " added Orfield. "There

are people who are here who wouldn't be

here. But we discovered in the NbOs that we

can't achieve equality without race-conscious

goals."

A day at the farm
Horses graze at Umass's Hadley Horse Farm, off University Drive

Forbes looks

for minority

support, votes
By Sam Fulwood

Los Angeles Times

Police action was warranted Women of Color convene

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

MARION, S.C. — Steve Forbes

brought his quixotic campaign for

black voters to a large family farm

here recently, addressing 200 of con-

servative taik show host Aniistrong

Williams' neighbors. Rain tap-

tapped on the party tent. Gnats

swarmed among the guests. Pork

barbecue filled plastic plates.

But fewer than 20 blacks showed

up- and half ».)f them were members

of Williams' extendtxi family.

"We invited a lot of local

black folks, and I thought we would

have had more here." said Kent

Williams, a loyal Republican and

member of the local school boatd

who co-hosted the barbecue with his

brother and other family members
living on the farm, "its really hard

to get them away from the

Democratic Party."

In his largely self-financed

campaigns for the Republican presi-

dential nomination, the 52-year-old

Forbes often has marched to the

beat of his own drummer. In 1996.

he pounded a steady drumbeat for

the flat tax. all but ignoring social

issues. This year, he is seeking to

broaden his reputation by courting

black voters- recasting himself as a

socially concerned politician in sync

with the nation's growing racial

diversity.

And unlike most political

analysts who view his outreach

effort as a calculated gambit to bur-

nish his image with white and mod-

erate Republicans, Forbes appears to

believe that his message of economic

opportunity will resonate with black

voters newly enriched by a booming

economy- and tired of being taken

for granted by a complacent
Democratic Party.

"Expanding economic
opportunity for all Americans is the

next great civil rights battleground

for the 21st centuiy," Forbes said.

"My campaign is demonstrating that

this message is not the typical

(Republican) political message, but

it's a people message."

Still, in the cold arithmetic

of politics, the numbers don't seem

to add up. About 90 percent of

blacks register as Democrats. And
black Republicans in the two*arly

contest states, Iowa and New
Hampshire, are as rare as 90-degree

days in January.

For much of the early part

of this century, black Americans

identified closely with the

Republican Party, thanks in large

measure to President Abraham
Lincoln's abolition of slavei>.

In the past week, the University of

Massachusetts Police have arrested

two different individuals and discov-

ered that, beyond what they were
arrested for. the suspects were also

wanted elsewhere.

Both Michael Skrabely. arrested

last luesday. and Jerome Fzold. arrest-

ed last Saturday both had warrants

active on them.

Skrabely. a 43 year-old resident of

Hampton. New Hampshire, was
arrested Tuesday morning and charged

with driving an unregistered motor
vehicle that was aUo unin»ured, as

well as driving that same vehicle on a

sidewalk.

UMass Police had no comment on

the Skrabely case.

lerome Fzold. an 18 year-old resi-

dent of Holyoke. Massachusetts,

arrested in Lot 32 for liquor law viola-

tions. .After police checked out his

records, they discovered that he was

also wanted in Holyoke for similar vio-

lations.

Fzold was arrested for possession

of alcohol by a minor and in doing a

routine background check, officers dis-

covered that he was wanted in

Holyoke District Court on similar

charges.

According to Barbara O'Connor,

the University of Massachusetts

Deputy Police Chief, a suspect can

have a warrant out on him for various

reasons.

"They could have been ordered to

pay court fees and not done so. they

could have been bailed i>ut on a charge

and then tailed to appear, they could

have been summoned to court and not

appeared, and any of these things will

eventually bring out a warrant on

him." O'Connor said.

UMass Court Administrator Phil

Cavanaugh agreed.

"If you're summoned to court, and

you don't show up, the court can then

issue a warrant. If you've been

arraigned and don't show up for a pre-

trial conference, the court can issue a

warrant." Cavanaugh said. "If you're

sentenced to community service and

say 'aww, frig it' and don't do any-

thing, a warrant can be issue for that."

Cavanaugh said that when scmteone

is. for instance, pulled over, informa-

tion about that person can be run

through the Warrant Management
System (WMS).

"We run a person's name, or

license number, or registration

through a computer and we can tind

out if that person has any outstanding

warrants on them." Cavanaugh •aid.

"Years ago. we had legacy warrants

and they were warrants officers had in

hand and had to keep track ot

Needless to say that got to be a com-

plete pain in the ass, so with this new

WMS. we can know right away if

we've got the person that tils the war-

rant."

If a person is found to have an out-

standing warrant, thev are taken into

custody and the court where the war-

rant was issued is contacted.

"A court can instruct us to keep

them in custody until the person can

be picked up. or to let them go with an

agreement that the person with the

warrant will show up in court later, or

they can be held until the next lull day

of court." Cavanaugh said, adding.

"which means they're screwed if

they're arrested on a Friday night."

According to Cavanaugh. it's up to

the discretion of that court how they

handle their warrants.

By Andrea M. Peers

Collegian Correspondent

Scott addresses key campus issues

By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

.'\n overview of the most recent

accomplishments and future desires at

the University were expressed during

the first Faculty Senate meeting of the

year, held yesterday afternoon. The
overall sentiment was that although

there are issues to contend with, busi-

ness on campus is progressing effi-

ciently.

Chancellor Scott began the meet-

ing by acknowledging the faculty for

the .Affirmative Action Teach-in.

being held this week saying he felt it

was a great achievement. To the dis-

may of Chancellor Scott this was not a

universal feeling. The Graduate
Student Senate expressed concern

over affirmative action demanding
that it should be re-instated. Scott

responded. "The University has not

stopped using affirmative action, it is

still being used under what the

Supreme Court of the United States

allows." Although the forum of the

meeting continued the conversation

was left unresolved.

.Among opening announcements,

lavier Cevallos. Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs, outlined one of the

most pressing issues on campus; hous-

ing. At the present tiine there are I 70

students that are still living in tempo-

rary housing. "I toured the lounges

where these students are living and

they are very comfortable. At this

point we are having a hard time con-

vincing students to move." said

Cevallos.

One concern that has been carried

over from last semester for students is

the University's stance on privatiza-

tion. Vice Chancellor for

Administration and Finance Paul Page

said that the University is in the

process of issuing bids for the book-

store. He wished to make it clear that

although bids will be reviewed in the

upcoming months, there has yet to be

a final decision made on what the

future oi the bookstore will be.

Page also spoke on the progress of

construction around campus. "The

summer was very active." Page said.

In that time, phase one of the

Computer Science and Engineering

Center was finished, with hopes that

people will be moving in during this

semester. The Animal Care Center is

up and running, as well as the comple-

tion ot the new lobby for the Fine Arts

Center. \ arious rtwfs around campus

were also re-constructed.

He indicated that there are contin-

ued areas of campus that will receive

a face-lifi as the year continues. Some

of these areas include the new fence

that is presently being put up and a

new blacktopping job on the grounds

between the Old Chapel and Goodell.

Moving in a new direction. Seth

Avakian. Student Trustee, spoke on

behalf of the Student Government
Association. He expressed the SGA's

wishes to work closely with the facul-

ty for the common goal of improved

learning. One issue that he brought ti'

the table was feedback from students

that advising during Fre-hman
Orientation was not adequate

The SG.A also stated in a letiei

given to all faculty senate member'^.

"We believe that a voluntary CAIL
guide, academic credit for varsity ath-

letes, more stringent standards for

Teaching Assistants, an admissions

policy that creates a diverse communi-

t\. and a Commonwealth College that

enhances the entire campus arc all

important to the students on this cam-

pus."

During the meeting six new cours-

es were approved as recommended by

the Graduate Council. They include

Community Health Studies t>29.

"Tobacco Control Policvmaking in the

United States." COM HL 650.

"Politics of HIV7AIDS." Public Policy

and Administration 601. "Politics and

the Policy Process." PUBP&A 602.

"Public Management." PUBP&A 604.

"Policy and Program Evaluation." and

PUBPk'A 605 "Economic^- and Publi.

Policy

The meeting concluded with elec-

tions for two new At-Large members

of the Rules Committee. Professor

Mike Williams from the geosciences

department and Professor Alexandra

Deschamps from women's studies.

Professor loseph Larson was also

elected Chair of the Rules Committee.

Outstretched arms formed an arch

walkway for participants in the

Pilgrimage of the Middle Passage, to

relive the walk back to the past ol

their ance'>tors. laM night at the

Seventh Annual Women of Color

Reception.

The reception was held by the

W omen of Color Leadership Network

to discuss the creation of a new sense

ol community. Some members of the

network participated in the Pilgrimage

ol the Middle Passage, which traced

the path of slavery back through the

eaMem L nited States, the CaribK-an.

Brazil. We>i Africa, and South Africa,

by foi't and by Kiat.

lacqueline Pinn. the Interim

Director of the network began the

meeting with a brief welcome to those

pilgrimage participants as well as the

kevnote speaker of the night. Sobonfu

Some. Pinn described Sc>me as a per-

son who cannot only share her knowl-

edge, but can share a piece ol herselL

Pinn. extended the importance of

Some's recent KK)k. "Creating a New
Sen>e of Community."

Some shared her heritage with the

audience. Her name stresses her

importance in the community.
Translated, it means "the keeper of

knowledge." She was born and raised

in Burkina Faso in a nearby town

..ailed Dano. She is a healer who
leaches wnmanhood and spirit to all

and she is also a member ol the

Dagara tribe of West Africa. Both she

and her husband travel and spread

their message to all parts of the world.

Her main message to the audience

was the inner meaning of strength and

courage, which people must find in

themselves and in the community.

"No matter where we are from, we
need a spiritual centeredness. a new

<ense of community in our heart."

Some said.

She said that everyone i* born with

a gift tliui they must in turn share

with the community. Her definition of

community differs from the geograph-

ical sense i)\ community which most

relate to. Some referred to community

as a giving and receiving system,

where each member must give their

gift to others.

"Everyday yon .'.jke up there are

alwavs possihiliiii.-, you can share

yourself with the world or mask your-

self from it." Some 'aul.

Another kev speak ci who intro-

duced the pilgrimage w.is Ingrid

Askew, the coordinating director for

the Interfaith Pilgrimage of the

Middle Passage. The purpose of the

passage was to connect with their

spirits as well as their ance>>tors. Each

stop along the wav marked a mile-

stone in the journey. Participants visit-

ed c>ld sites of slave auctions, slave

quarters and the Underground
Railroad.

In total. 16 members were hon-

ored for the pilgrimage. Among those

honored were Askew, her daughter

and Sister Clare Carter ol the

Nippon/an Myohoji Buddhist order.

The heart felt ceremony honoring the

walk continued with a •ong lead by

Some lo rejoice and praise the journey

of these women. W ith hands extended

outward. Some and the audience gave

then appreciation to this strong group

of women.
The ceremony was concluded with

a poem read by four ol the women,
each in a different language. |apane>e.

Spanish. Ethiopian and Creole 1 lie

|X)em focused on the tears and wciik-

nesses that people hold inside, and

how these fears can be released, keep-

ing people in touch, not only with

them>.elves, but with the community

"We all need to be" a part of com-

munity because it reminds us about

our gift to each other." Some said.

Nit OiE VUKNA I o;'.f^.l*N

Jacqueline Pinn, Director of the Women ot Color Leadership Network,

introduces Sobonfu Some at the Network's annual reception last night.
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"What do you think that the affirmative

action teach-in will accomplish?"

I think ihai it uill make stu-

dents on campus that ate not

.iwaiv of the art'iniiati\t' attion

lH>lic> awaic 1)1 it."

"It will cilucalc anvDno \^ho

has misconceptions ahuut it."

"Nada. "I don't know. I haven't heard

loo much about the teach-in."

"There are some glitches in the

system that need to be worked

out, but it it is blacks and

whites coming together, then I

am all for it."

"I guess it would make more
people aware of what is going on

around them."

Beth Shakespeare

lunior

C ommunicalum'- and Spanish

Jessica Rondon left Filkoski

rreshinan lunior 1 andscape

Art Histoiv Contracting maior.

lini O'Malley

Senior Lrban
(oreslrv

Mark Stephens

lunior Social

English

Natalie Molinini

lunior

Sociology
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LAPD's Rampart division cleans up, but at what cost?
By Mafea Gold and Mitchell

Lattdsberg

los Angeles Time*

I OS ANC.II I S lohn Mi IN

icmcinK'is a time when he was atraiil

lo lea\e hi-' I o> \ngele-- aiea hi)me.

when gang giinfiie le.iched a* high a>

iIk- windows ol hi» 1 >ili llooi apart

MlCMl.

I hii^e days aic ^ \-i Mills -aid.

iliank- to I.OS Angele-' Rampart

l)i\ision police.

"Whatever means ihe\ u-ed. ihc\

iiistilied the ends." said the Uestlake

coinmunilN leadei. one o\ more than

2 111 pei'ple who jammed a luncheon

Wednesdav to honor the disision at the

heart of the largest l.os Angeles police

scandal in more than 50 years.

\\ hile the means used by some
Rampart officers to quell gang and

drugielated \iolenee are now part ot a

broiid prube into police brulalitv. resi-

dents strolling busy neighboihood
stieels past bartx-r shops, music stores

and food markets are \oicing support

ti't the division.

At the Rampart Boosters

Association luncheon- plaimcd long

before the scandal broke- dozens of

business owners and neighbors turntxl

out to praise the Rampart Division lor

cleaning up a neighboihood they said

had been termii/ed b\ the notorious

18th Strcvt gang.
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Help Wanted :

Pays $60 to $120 Per Shift

.Many icsidents said Wednesday they

fear the ongoing corruption probe and

suspension i>f twi) anti-gang injunctions

will alk)w violent crime to once again

llouiish.

In this densely -populated area west

of downtown, home ii> many recent

Mexican and Central Ameiican immi-

grants, residents said they once lelt

under siege by gang memtvis.

But in recent year'". neighKirs say.

lewei shiKiiings have punctuied the air.

fewer diiig dealers eamp i»ut in fioni of

the aging apartment buildings teeming

with families. Residents say that, lor the

first time, thev feel sate going out at

night.

"I used to K" scared v>f getting shot

when I went outside." said Margarita

Maifoil. 41). as she shopped W ednesday

with her young son. "But the last few

vears. I've felt much safer Kxause the

police are alwavs arviund. I can walk

treely at night."

I \ei -iiue two iniiinctiv>ns targeting

members of the 18th Street gang went

into effect during the last two years.

Marion said, she sees le-ss graffiti, drug

dealing and public drinking around her

home.

"But now I'm afraid, and the whole

community is afraid, that it's going to

go back to the wav it was," she said.

The allegations that some Rampart

Division officers beat and shot

unarmed men is the talk of neighbor-

hood, she ^aid.

"We trust them, as police." Marron

said. "We never thought they would do
something like this. I've never been

scared of them."

She turned to her 5-year-old son.

"Leonardo, how do you leel about

the police'.' Are you scared of them'.'"

The little boy shook his head and

smiled.

"No, ine cuidan.'" he said. "They

watch out for me."

•\lt hough most communiiv meni-

bers are appalled at the reports of

alleged police corruption, "people scv

the police very much as (making) an

efloil to improve the area." said lather

lay Cunnan. a priest at Pico Union's St.

lliomas Apostle church.

lor many neighbors, an aggressive

police force is a small price to pay lor

safety. The neighborhood's battle

against drug sales and gang shootings is

exhausting and never-ending, they said.

,-\ hair saUin owner said the strip

mall where she works used to be called

"In '\ Out " because of frequent drug

dealing in the parking k>i.

In the early \'4^0s. the police spent

a year constantly patrolling the street,

sometimes with as manv as eight

patrol cars, said the owner, who did

not want to be identified. Soon, the

dealers lied.

"People don't see the good that

Rampart does." she said. "Those of us

with businesses suffered so much
because of the crime

and drug"*."
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A witch's broom
Broom-maker Michelle Wiggins demonstrates her craft to pagan festival-goers in the Student Union Ballroom yes-

terday
I
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Something E^
This Week Cot

Volatile silver screen star George

C. Scott dead at 71, leaves legacy

By Stephen Hunter

The Washington Post

Nobody exploded belter. When George C. Scott deto-

nated, the ratters shivered, the screen shook, the dust and

leathers Hew. and strong men ducked tor co\er. No won-

der he made such a wonderful general: He was a human
bomb.

The actor, who died Ihursdav at 71 ot natural causes.

left a legacy of extraordinary performances, but it was the

propulsion of his rage that drove the best of them. As

Gen. George S. Patton in "Patton." he seemed to win

World War II on a private stock of dark fury. ,As Gen.

Buck Turgidson in "Dr. Strangelove." he lost World War
III on the same fuel. "This commie rat was taking pictures

of the War Room!" he bellowed in a spasm of aggiession.

wrestling with a fat Russian as the world ended all around

him.

Scott's rage lurked behind smart dark eyes and a mas-

sive body that seemed to reck of strength. He had a hag-

gard, beautifully bashed face that was muscular and griz-

zled at once, and wore its busted nose like a badge of

honor. In most cases, you could feel his anger building

slowly, ticking, the pressure mounting. He could hold the

camera on sheer stillness akme as whatever inlcrnal tem-

peratures inside rose and iiise.

Think of him as the coiled gambler Hert Gordon in his

first great screen role in Robert Rossen's " The Hustler" in

1959. Bert is a cold student of human strength and weak-

ness who knows the calculus of the soul extremeh well.

\S hen at last his creation, last I-ddic ( cUon (Paul

Newman), finds the strength to leave him. there goes Bert:

"'i'ou owe me money. Kddie!" he screams, and somehiivs

the word "money" has never been filled with more horror.

As a philandering doctor in Richard Lester's stunning

1968 "Petulia." he listens to his ex-wife Shirley Knight's

lament and it becomes clear that -he repiesents everything

thai was comproinived and banal in his life. This time the

rage comes without buildup; it simply bursts from him as

a force of nature- that is. a force of his nature- and then

expresses itself in a plate of cookies he hurls at the wall,

before he turns and stomps out. having said all he had to

say.

.And most meinoiably it came v\ hen Tim t'onsidine's

frightened Gl begins to weep about the shells, the noise,

the machine-gun fire in "Patton." .As comprehension

breaks over the general, his eyes widen with disgust and

astonishment: "Why. you're nothing but a damn coward!"

he explodes more forcefully than a German 88. his hand

lashing out into a slap that almost ended a career.

The rage was evidently real. It certainly was in e\i-

dence in two of his most famous off-screen imbroglios, his

refusal to accept the Academy Awaid for "Patton" in

197 I- he called the Oscars a "meat parade" and watched a

hockey game at his upstate New York farmhouse during

the telecast- and his attempt to make a film in "The Savage

|s Loose" (with his then-wife Irish Van Devere) that

bypassed the rigid control and distribution system ol the

studios. As is perhaps a melancholy ine\itability ol a man
of such titanic talents and angers, his own life was stormy,

too. He seemed forever in search of peace and forever

unable to find it- not the last angry man. but the eternally

angry man.

He was born in Wise, \a.. in 1926. and went into the

Marine Corps for four years beginning in 1945. Altei a

brief flirtation with journalism ui the I ni\ersit\ of

Missouri, he turned to the stage and spent the '50s work-

ing his way slowly up the ladder.

He arrived in New \ork in the iimnediate wake ot

Brando and "the method," where his intensity and intelli-

gence and his lack of preii\-bo\ looks served him v^ell. His

first major triumph was as Shakespeare's angriest man.

Richard ill. That led to a string of movie supporting per-

formances: he was as stunning in Otto Preminger's

"Anatomy of a Murder" as he was in "The Hustler",

though the latter won him his first Gsear nomination.

After the breakthrough in 19b5's "Strangelove" ("Mr.

President, I smell a big fat conmiic rat!"t he had an active

if typical career as movie star, climaxing in 1970 with

"Patton."

I hut was one of the great performances in movie histo-

ry, from his ri\eiing opening soliloquy to his blast ol rage

at the cowardly private to his muled disenchantment at

war's end, when he knows his Jay is done.

But even as he was succeeding, he was becoming
angrier. After denouncing the Academy in 1971 and the

next year refusing to accept an Kmmy for a television per-

formance, he began the cruel slide from stardom. Theie

were superb performances to come in "The Hospital" and

"The New Centurians". but there were also terrible movie*-

ahead, like the horror sehlockers 'Ihc Changeling.
"

"Beastmaster" and "I irestarter." Alter that last one in

1984 he left movies, at least until I99)'s "Malice" (his last

film), and concentrated on a distinguished but sntaller-

Sealed, and presumably less compromised and more satis-

fying, television and theater career.
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Show me the money
I

Sam VN

1- till.' Iiitic things that really get under a person's skin

,ind -tart tu annoy. They just scratch this way and they

iich that way and eventually, it just drives a person

i.ra/y

Senate Republicans would be an example ot that kind ot

irritant \Shai is irritating is how they routinely make a job

of being lailures.

Apparently, the Republicans that had taken up camp in

the halloued halls of Washington were suffering. Ihey were

making uiily $136,700 per year to sit in the Senate and

make or not make, depending on your level of cvnicisni, var

ious decisions. And they're elected tor

six year terms, so that's approximately ^
S><20.2lH.) per term not including taxes,

which, oddly enough, they are against

for highei paid individuals, but anyway.

Can you imagine living on $1 56.700 per year?

One could only buy one new Chevy Suburban or

Chrysler Town and Country per year on that salary and still

expect to live comfortably.

One could inily eat steak, and not T-Bone steaks, but

lilct Mignons. every single night of the year and still expect

til live comfortably.

I his just isn't acceptable.

Our nations Senators needed more money, and they

needed a lot of it. It takes experienced men and women to

tiiake g«.K)d decisions, and fortunately, our Senate is loaded

with them. Ihey recognized their own suffering and did

what any like-minded person would do.

'I"he\ gave themselves a raise.

lo aid the suffering of Senators everywhere, the Senate

voted to give themselves an additional $4,600 per year. or. if

one wants to liKik at the bigger picture. $27,600 per temi.

U hcu:

And with that pending national disaster out of the way.

Senator^ were then able to move on towards other projects;

proposing bloated ways to spend the budget surplus for

example, or trying to figure out how to convince voters that

that they needed that extra $4,600 a year.

Only, in trying to get close enough with the voters lo con-

vince them that they really needed their raises. Senate

Republican^ did as Senate Republicans do - they made a

bonehead error.

They killed a proposed hike in the minimum wage.

|v that not the biggest hypocritical action they could have

taken?

"We need more money because we already have a lot.

and vou people, who are working hard for peanuts, do not."

seems to K- the party policy here.

Now what is the deal?

We've got a country that is on an economic rampage The

stock market is breaking records never before thought possi-

ble, and it's doing so daily. CEOs and other management

types are making more and tnore money. People are acquir-

ing material positions by the boatload and the boat. The

country itsell is coming up with a huge budget surplus.

But as far as the Republicans are concerned, screw the

people working everyday for minimum wage.

There are 1 1 million people working for minimum wage

in America today, and according to calculations, that means

a person who works five days a week for eight hours a day

for every month of the entire year is going to end up making

$10. 712. In other words, in six years.

^^^^'^" that is a person who will make less than

ilkiti><i't^ half of what a Senator uas making in

And that $10.7 12 has got to buy things.

It has to buy food.

It has to buy clothing.

It has to buy shelter.

It has to buy heat.

It has to buy health.

And at the same time, it can't be used to pay for any of

the extra-curriculai things that many people (and the Senate

Republicans would be an example of this) take for granted.

People on minimum wage can forget about a lot of

things.

I'orget new clothes.

I oiget cable television.

forget expensive IikkIs.

Ihe proposed pay raise was fifty cents an hour. Fifty

ceniv. Half of a dollar. Is that really going to put a hurting on

businesses like .McDonalds, or Burger King, or 7-1 1 or any

of the other businesses that pay minimum wage?

that extra fifty cents would have provided an extra

$1,040 dollars in a person's life, per year. How can the

Republican"' possibly justify a pay increase for themselve>

when they are already making money that is wildly more

than the average .American, and then turn around and be

against a pay increase for someone who needs the money?

ITiis is yet another clear example of how Republicans, or

at least those that occupy the seats in the Senate, couldn't

care less about those who are working hard every day to live

out their version of the American dream. When a political

leader is against something so simple and relatively cheap as

a minimum wage hike that would help millions and millionv

of people, and at the same time is busy enough lo look out

for his or her own interests, that person is a failure.

And it thi>se individuals are failures, the Senate

Republicans who are against a minimum wage hike are irri

tating failures, plural.

Sum \\ ilkinsun in a Collegian staff member.

Lessons in life

Dan \

1
can't really remember that much
ab«.>ut eighth grade. I remember

kids used to gel in fights behind

the Chinese restaurant across the

street I remember wearing dumb
clothes. I rcxall being at an awkward

stage when I didn't know if I should

shave every now and then or just live

with that silly monkey mustache that

a lot of misguided kids have. Let's

face it: there are millions of awkward

things facing eighth grade boys and

girls. I mean being thirteen can be

very stressful and confusing. V\hen

you are at that age you're kind of at

the crossroads

of your youth.

You're just ^^^^^^^^^^_
barely too old

for a bunch i>f stuff that you've been

doing for a while, and you're too

young to do ail of the stuff you're

looking forward to.

This aw kward phase is the reason

that 1 was so appalled when I took a

look through my younger cousin's

eighth grade Home Ec / Health book.

Some of the chapters in the book are

outdated by 40 years and other chap-

ters are just plain bunk. As a result of

the publisher irresponsibly printing

such a pile of horse manure. 1 will

share with you some excerpts and

expose Marklofff Publishing for the

group of hacks that they are.

I w ill start with chapter one of the

Health section of the book. The chap-

ter is entitled "Lovemaking." The

book states. "Sexual intercourse is a

beautiful act that is only to be shared

by a married couple. The act should

cxcur only when procreation is the

ultimate goal. In all instances of sexu-

al intercourse the lights should be off.

the man should be on top. a sock

should be in the mouth of the female

and her mother must be sitting at the

li.K)i ot the bed ready lo administer a

cleansing bath lo her daughter."

This is absolutely ridiculous.

Hne... i can deal with the part that

ideally everyone should wait until

they are married lo have sex. but that

whole ritual with the mother is pre-

posterous. 1 could never be intimate

with a woman just thinking about her

mother never mind if she was at the

foc« of the bed humming or knitting

or something.

The next section that blew my
mind was chapter seven of the health

section. This chapter was all about

the digestive system. Part one was

devoted lo the continual running of

the digestive system and part two was

devoted to the cleansing of it. Ihe

gist of part one was that everyone

should drink aboui four ounces of

low -30 motor oil daily lo " keep

one's digestive track properly lubed

in order to prevent the hack up ot

fcKHi." The main scope of part two

was that at the end of each day. a

small chunk of bar soap should be

_^^^^^„_^^ melted in the oven

W^^^^^^^^ for each member
^^n^^^^^^^ of your family and

then poured down
each of their throats. The \\.\>k states

that " slowly throughout the night,

the hot liquid soap will make its way

from your loved one's mouth to their

rectum, cleansing their entire diges-

tive system."

All 1 can really say about this is

that there is no way in hell I am feed-

ing my kids lOW-50 oil. If I'm going

lo lube up their insides then you bet-

ter believe I'm going to spring the

extra couple bucks for I OW -40.

Chapter four of the Home
Economics portion of the bcxik will

be a definite favorite of the feminists

on campus. This is the chapter of the

book that has all sorts of cooking

instructions. The first section of

chapter four is for men. This scxtion

is much shorter than the section for

women. In fact the entire section on

cooking for men consists of the fol-

lowing. " If you arc a man you should

not ever have to cook. You should

not have even begun reading this

chapter. When you are young your

mother should cook for you. and
when you are older your wife should

take over the responsibility. All you

have lo do is tell the woman in your

life (whether it be your mother or

your mate) what food you desire.

then sit at the table with knife and

fork prepared. The only occasion on

which you. as a man. should ever

cook is during the summertiine over

an open-flamed grill for barbecues."

This is asinine. I find it hard to

believe that the National

Organization for Women hasn't

caught wind of this book yet. Don't

get me wrong I wc)uld love to have all

of my meals cooked tor me by a

woman who love's me. but this chap-

ter makes men seem incapable and

wiMiien seem like servants. How
much longer must we be subjcvled lo

such sexist and outdated material?

Wake up peoplel We are only about

1
; weeks from the beginning of a

new millennium.

Iliere was one other chapter that

was particularly sexist and offensive,

fhis was the chapter on sleeping

arrangements and bed ••i/.e. First of all

the book demands that the husband

and wife sleep in seperale bt>ds like

the Wilsons on "Dennis The
Menace." Next it demands thai the

husband's KnJ be alx>ul two to three

limes bigger than the wife's bed Then

it Slates that any male child -hould

have a bed much bigger than any

female child, slightly bigger than the

mother's and rather smaller than the

father's. The last part is the pari that

really kills me. This is the part that

deals with the sleeping arrangements

for any dogs in the home. If there is a

dog in the house, it must have some

sort of a bed that is larger than any

female child's in the house: the rea-

soning behind this is that the dog is

man's best friend and deseixes more

than some of the man's offspring. The

dog does not need blankets because

dogs are naturally warmer than

humans, but if the dog d<.x.*s take sick

then the youngest daughter must give

up her covers for the K-9.

This book, entitled A Young
Person's Introduction To Life is

absolutely horrific. I find it hard lo

believe that anyone would ever seri-

ously compose such a work. I find it

harder lo believe that Marklofff

Publishing of Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania would ever print this

book. I find it even harder lo believe

that any schiKil system wcmid include

this inexcusable bcKik in its curricu-

lum. As I said before, being I
) is

ccmfusing enough as it is. The last

thing we need are buffoons and
ingrates infiltrating and polluting the

minds of our children any more than

television already does,

Dan Viens is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Tell me about

life in .Amherst

To the editor:

For a book on the American col-

lege town, I would appreciate hear-

ing from anyone with insights or

information relevant to the evolution

and contemporary character of

.Amherst as a college town. I would

welcome personal observations and

reminiscences, correspondence, diary

entrees, photographs, clippings, stu-

dent research papers and citations to

published sources on the subject.

Letters to the editor

I am especially interested in the

following topics: the evolution of the

campus and its use for non-academic

activities, the impact of the growth of

the school on the city, town-gown

lelations. student-oriented commer-

cial areas, off-campus student resi-

dential areas (e.g.. 'fraternity row"

and the "student ghetto"), traditional

faculty neighborhoods, college-relat-

ed industrial development, the legacy

of the 1960s, the college town as a

place of personal discovery, the

impact of college sports on local life,

college town eccentrics, the seasonal-

ity of life in college towns and images

of college towns in literature and

film.

I am also interested in a broader

sense in what life is like in college

towns and how college towns differ

from other cities. Please respond to

Blake Gumprecht, Department of

Geography, University of Oklahoma.

684 Sarkeys Energy Center. Norman.

OK 73019-1007 or

gumprecht@ou.edu.

Thank you for your consideration.

Blake dumpiecht
Oklahoma

I want to be LX.

Kxaii Bt-nf

The world works in mysterious ways. This cliche

Jc^criK-s my everyday life so pertectly that if I lived in

the dav it was written. I would swear that it was about

me. I don't think I can last five minutes without K-ing com-

pletely me-meii/ed by the wonder that is my world. Now.

don't get me wrong. I'm not in the least bit spiritual, nor do I

constantly teel like si>meone is always watching over me.

However, if everything that happened was strictly based on

coincidence. 1 think I could be in the (Juinness Boiik of

World Records. Of course my life's not really that interesting.

so the lovely people at Guinness wouldn't sell that many

books. I'heie are some coincidental things that simply make

me go completely nuts though.

I've already explained this to some people, but for those

of vou out there who don't know me. 1 want to tell you some-

thing. It took me 20 years, but I finally know what I want to

be when I grow up: I.E. Cik)I II Some people dream of being

firemen, some dream c>f being doctors. ^^^^^^^^^^
sonte even dream of being the king ot

pimps, but those lifestyles are ^iniply ti,K) ^-
boring for me. I want to be I..I .1 Did

anyone see Heep Blue Sea'' litis summer 1 wasted my S7.50.

anil went to stv the worst movie ol the year. Peep Blue Sea

stars Siimuel L. lackson (who I didn't even know was in the

film until I saw it), a bunch of no-name actors, and yes. the

great 1 .1.. Cih)I | tor laidies love Ci.k)I lames for you non-

"Mama Said Knock ^ ou Out" tans). The movie is an

extremely expensive rip-off of laws, which plays like any plot-

less action film. The acting is terrible, and the story is even

worse, but there is one bright p«.)int.

E.L. C>.K)I I stole the show, sintply by being his god-like

self. During the course of the film. E.L. out swam a shark

three tiines, survivc-d two explosions, and fell off the top of a

bridge, only to walk away with no scratches. The icing on the

cake was that he drank an entire bottle of wine before all of

these antics, and was diunk the entire time. It's funny, most

drunks that I've seen spend their time staggering around

looking lor things they've lost before they fell down, but not

L.L. Cool I. He outswims sharks when he's drunk. It did

make me wonder about something. Do you think it was shear

luck that L.L. could do all those things and not die. or is he

just plain pertect? I don't know abtmt you. but I'll take the

latter explanation. So to m\ parents, grandparents, brother,

sister, teachers and crack dealers. 1 have an official

announcement to make. Today. I continue my quest to

become what it is my destiny to be: L.L. Cool |. I hope you're

proud of me.

Before I start my explosion avoidatKe training, as well as

my master rapping/acting career. I think it's necessary to

point out the other coitKidences that I have encountered that

are much like I.E. Cool I's. lust last wcx'k. I was driving on

the wrong side of the road, and I almost plowed into an

oncoming 18-whtx'ler. However, at the last second. s<^)mething

(probably my hand) jerked the stcvring wheel to the right, and

I was quickly moved to safety. Also, early this morning. I

almost overslept for my 9:30 a.m. class, but to my luck, some-

one (probably me) set the alarm cli>ck for 8:30 a.m. so I

wc)uld have plenty of lime to get to class. Freaky, isn't it?

I think my quest actually started about two years ago.

when I was supposed to get on a plane and travel to lloiida.

It was the middle of January, and it was snowing pretty

badly, and my flight was canceled. I went home to do

^^^^^^^^^^ absolutely nothing, which is pretty much^^^^^^^^^
all there was to do. I fired up my com-

nltari 1^^^^ p^,^.^ ^^j signed on to AOL. I have this

thing against talking to people 1 don't

know on Instant Messenger chat, but that night I was incredi

bly bored, and no one was online. I dcxided not to venture

too far from my "don't talk to anyone you don't know rule."

and searched the member directory for people who go to

LMass. I think I sent out about ten IM's. and only one

responded.

We started talking about LMass, and everything else, and

it turned out that she lived in the exact same building as I

did. She lived one town next to me. Her roommate's name
was Stephanie, and mine was Stephen. What's more amazing

is that we have the exact same birthday. It's probably the

only coincidence that I still to this day cannot figure out.

With both of our birthdays on Monday (Happy Birthday.

Mareie). we constantly remind each other of the scary simi-

larities that we both admitted we thought the other was lying

about at first. It definitely reminds me that there is something

out there weirder than fact, and gave the phrase "what a

coincidence" a whole new meaning.

So for all of you people in the registrar's office, get ready,

because I'm coming in on Monday. I'm changing my
Communication major to "L.L. CcxjI | Studies." and even if

you send out the sharks, throw me off a bridge, or try to

blow me up. there's nothing you can do to stop me!

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian staffmember
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The only haven you

can trust- on tour
By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Start

(iolliii. ruck hii> LOiiic quilc- a lung

\\a\ -iiKO iis birlh- ii>ing uul ul the

lohcs ut «ui> 'HOs pusipunk. Amung

ihc ruins, tew ul the carls guth bands

luiNc iiiul staying power. |o\ Oivisiun

was lui tluwn in tikir prime. Bauhaus

dishanilal al llic height ul their eareer.

even Siuuxsie and the lianshees hiuke

lip unl\ ti>ur \ears agu. One ul the lew

hands that are still in existcnee Irum the

gulden age ul guth stiek uul proniineni

Is in une's mind as ilic piuiutspe guth

luek hand. \nd nu. it's nut Ihe t'uie.

ihe Sisieis ut Meiev. in sot anuther

unespeeted tour, arc eoniing to New

Vork tonight and Boston on Mundas.

The "Creen tuur." as it has been

labeled, would mark the first time the

Sislei- -teppeil tin it in the Bav State tui

quite sume time.

luiiiied in Leeds. r;ngland in \^»i).

I he Sisters of Mercy consisted of

Andrew |-ldriteh on vocals and Gary

Marx on guitars. Ree*.)iding with mini-

mal etiiiipmciit and nu budget, they cut

a single to "hear ourselves on the

radiv>." Alter tacking a tew mure songs

onto the recording, an LP titled "Ihe

l^amage l")one/\\alch/Homc ul the

Hitmen." wa- pres>ed and distributed

bs tl-.e independenllv Iviunded Meicilul

Release lalvl.

Picking up bassist Craig .Adams, sec-

ond guitarist Ben Gunn. and working

with a drum machine dubbed Doktor

Asalanche. the Sisters recorded a num-

ber ol singles and I P's under the

Mercilul Release label. Most notably

among them. Alice," The RciUilc

House and "I he Icniplc ol Love." All

ol the A and B sides ol these early

recordings ate included in a cumpila-

tiuii album entitled Sniiic (iirh \\ under

/fv \/(.s/wA((l leklia. KW2).

Ben tiunn was replaced b\ Wayne

llusscv. and the band signed tu WIIA

tu record their liist LP. first Last and

\I\iii\s (distributed in the States by

l.lektrai. Short K theiealter. Gunn and

Musses left the hand tu turm The

Missiun. Allei a bitter split up Ix-tween

Marx and ITdritch and disputes over

the names ihe Sisters ol Mercy" and

• Ihe Sisterhood." Lldritch decided to

lake Ihe Sisieis i.>l Mercy in an entirely

new diiectiun.

The next album I laotllaitd. was

inspired my the '^Os trend towards

dance/electronic music, while staying

true to the band's dark, jaded sound.

Ihe album pimluced mans popular sin-

gles including Dominion/Mother

Russia" and 'This t oriosiun " lldritch.

the only member ol the band present

tor every album (save lor Ooktor

Avalanche), lecoided and released the

I urn to SISTERS p-uge 7

TOY STORY 2
^ ^ ,

Buzz Lightyear eagerly awaits the upcoming movie Toy Story 2.

Could the Gameboy's days be numbered?
By Aaron Curtisj

Los Angelei Times

laking on Nintendo- whose hearts

Game Bos has dominated the |iurtable

sideo game market lui the better part

ot a decade- may scvm downright tool-

jvh. But SNK Corp., which last month

launched its Neo Geu Pocket Color,

believes there's plenty ol room tor a

ct)m|Vling hand held game system.

\ttei selling the I'ocket Culur on the

Internei during the summer, lapan

based SNk rolled out the $70 unit to

retail stoies last month. Although the

prisatels held company wont release

sales liguies. SNk Marketing Director

Slacev Sujishi said demand has been

liik'h

And she duc-snt see anything luolish

abuut cliallenging Nintendo, which has

sold more than 80 million Game Bins

since NXi^. "Why did Sons put out

PlayStation'.'" Sujishi asked. Alter all.

the sideo game consule market svas

uwned by Nintendo and Sega belure

PlasStatiun's launch in |s|s»5. Since

then. Sony has sold mote than 50 mil-

lion PlayStations.

It perluniiance is any measuie of a

svsiem's success- and that's the big

question Pi>ckel Color should be a hit.

It lx>iists a |{-<-bit piivessui. ciinipaied

with fpame Boy's 8 bit innaids. While

Game Boy can display only i^ siimilia

neous colors. Pocket Color can show

14b at a lime And the 40 houi> Pocket

t ulor can squee/e from a pair ol AA

baltenes is twice the plas attuided by

Game IV.)y Color

All ul this is housed in a sleek case

that comes in six colors. Ihe screen,

svith IbO by 152 pixels, is clear and

easv to see. 'Ihe thuinbstick contiol

makes Pocket Color feel more like a

grown-up consule than a hand-held. As

Sujishi accuraiels puints uul. Puckel

Cok>r is "the next lesel for hand-helds."

It may represent ihc next lesel in

convergence as well. SNK plans an

ailapler thai will allow PiKkel Color to

hook up t<> Sega's new nreanicast

machine. Because Sega is no longer in

the portable market. Pocket Color

would gise the company a hand -held

outlel for games slurring icons such .is

Sonic ihe Hedgehog.

But hardware alone docs nut drive a

game system. Remembei 'SIX)'.' Pocket

Color's launch lineup of eight titles

showcases the best of SNK. svhich has

been making aicade games tur 20 years

and has had muderate success with

home systems designed fi>r hard-core

gamers. Inlike past machines. Pocket

Color is aimed right at mainsticam

video game players.

The launch lilies reflect that.

Included are ihiee s|xnis titles includ-

ing golf and tennis as well as a couple

of fighters, u puzzler and a side-

scrolling shiKiler.

Mv hands-down tavoriie was

"Pocket Icnnis C\>lui." a sn.,/yy little

Turn to GAME BOY page 7

Survey says.. .not a lot

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff , ^
— i

CampusCruiser.com, in an effort to waste all of our time, has pub-

lished a survey in which college freshmen were polled on various aspects

of adjusting tu college life. Here are the earth-shattering results, with

some editorial commentary on my part:

3 1 '\ of students admitted to crying at least once the first week.

I his siaiistic Iweames easier to understand when you realise that i« <-

u-ere beina aceosted by the campus pond waterfowl, and the remaining

5' ( were standing in line at the textbook annex.

58' < of students would approve of their college football players using

steroids if it would make the team better.

In related nens. 58'\. of college students consider binge drinkmg a valid

pastime.

Girls were three tim«s more likely than boys to consider carrying a gun if

thev thought violence on campus was an issue.

And the whole campus would be W times less likely to carry a gun ij the

administration would light the rape trail.

58"< of students would approve of their college football players using

steroids if it would make the team better.

/,; related news. 58"'c of college students consider binge drinking a valid

pastime.

Men were 5 times more likely to fear "Htting in" than girls.

That is not a tvpo- .According to this poll, men are actually afraid of posi-

tive social contact. In fact, they're scared to death of it. (Maybe they only

polled Orchard Hill computer science majors...)

78'V of freshman surveyed said they would be more concerned if their

best friend was doing cocaine versus if a candidate for President ot the

United States did. •
, i ,

(Insert oral sex joke here.) (And then play spot-the-grammar-mistake.l

Men were three times more likely to call their mom the first week of

school than women.
Take a look at the vague wording in this statistic. Are they saying that

mothers aren't women' Are men calling their mothers as a substitute for

calling women their own age? (Refer to above Orchard Hill compsci

joke.

)

Biggest Fear:

1

.

Kieshman Knglish

2. Nuclear War
5. Victim of terrorism

4. Not making any friends at school

5. Patent death

AIDS ranked 12th

Maybe we should start dropping English 112 assignments instead of A-

bombs when we go to war.

.Achievement:

Losing virginity

Make parents proud

5. Get into college

4. Pass driving test

5. Independence
. . . ., ,,„ -f ,

What if m\ parents are proud of me for losing my virginity. What ij I

slept with someone to get into college, or get my license'' I'm all con-

fused.

Take a visit tu CampusCruiser.com if you want to read the rest ol the

poll results. I or additional excitement, try watching gelatin dc-soIidi)y.

Biggest

I.

•>

On Sale fridav Scot 84 at 10?00a

Advance tickets available at the Mullins Center Box Office

and all Ticket Master locations.

To charge by phone call Ticketmaster at

(860) 525-4500 or (413) 733-2500.
Purchase online at ticketmaster.com.

For additional info call the Mullins Center at (413) 545-0505

Presented bv Jack Utsick Presents and Massconcerts
wwtfw.massconcert8.com
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game boy
continued from page 6

tennis game that's as addictive as they

come. Pocket Color's screen does a

great job of tracking the ball, making it

easy to see and respond. The thumb
stick makes quick work of running

around the court.

Some of the players were easy to

beat, but the idea behind a portable

game system is that you can play it any-

where whenever you have a few extra

minutes. Who wants to spend hours

hunched over a game just to win a cou-

ple of sets'.' l^iversiun is the goal and

"Pocket lennis Color" delivers.

For players who like to see things

blow up, "Metal Slug: First Missiun"

offers a nice variation on traditional

side-scrolling shooters. Sure, players

start out as a shiKit-tlrst-ask-questiuns-

later paratri.K)per. but the game quickly

evolves into a shoot-llrst-ask-questions-

later lest of Hying jets and commanding

tanks.

Variety distinguishes "Metal Slug

"

from its cousins on other platforms.

There's the usual jump-and-shuui rou-

tine, but "Mela! Slug" packs all sorts of

extra action into the game - making it

more than just another side scroller.

lust as Puckel Culor picks up steam

in the United States, Nintendo is giving

a sneak peek at its next-generation

Game Boy. dubbed Game Boy

Advance. Scheduled for a Christmas

2000 release in the United States,

Game Boy Advance will feature a 52-

bit CPU- now the guts of consoles such

as Sony PlasStaliun- as well as a screen

capable of displaying 65.000 colors at a

time. In addition, the system will be

able to hook up to the Internet through

a cellular phone.

Whether Nintendo ssill make its

scheduled release dales remains to be

seen. I or those ssho can't ssait. Pocket

Color oilers a very nice intermediate

step between yesterday's technology

and tomorrow's.

...you tUck^Uf it wciS

T^m.
COllBlC* U*NNY ClIN' "

jock rockers 31 1 will play at Radio 104's Big Day OH loday at the Meadows Music Tfieatre. Also appearing will be

Everclear, Custer, The Push Stars, Mighty Purple, Rane, and others. The raging concert begins at 3pm, doors open

an hour earlier.

BOM|l^^!
sisters

I
AJH

CUNUIIKJNLU

I

_, FOR EVERYONE
;^ IN YOUR PARTY ^

WITH THIS AD

y7/-/.y andUtDin^-

It's Your World!

continuea tiorri page fc

Sisters third LP. \ision Thing in NsR).

No ness material has come trom the

band sjnce.

Lldritch has sjnce been trying to

move away from, and even ostracize

his gothic following. Lldritch dicpped

o(X'ning bands the Ness Creatures and

NORTHAMPTON BOWL
584-^»830

Entertainment, Food, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark Itr

Sunshine Blind from a 1*^97 show in

Philadelphia, because the bands were

'tiK> goth" (mssteriously, Ssvitchblade

Symphi>ny was kept on the bill).

iJdritch has been quoted online as say-

ing "I hate gTh, goihs. and everything

having to do with the scene " ITiough. I

doubt that will stop hiudes of morbid,

black-clad eyeliner fiends tVom coming

to the Sisters' shows.

Ihe Sisters ot Meny will be playing

ai Ho.^eliind liallroom in \ew )ork

illy tonight, and at the Avalon
Hailroom in Boston on Monday Call

either (JIJi 777-(\SDU (HoseUindi or

ibllt 2(^2-2424 I \valon> for more
infonnation.

B I L L A R D S

SPORTS BAR

Friday Night a 1 0:00

"Derek Cumuchian"

One Man, One guitar

10A Belchertown Road
Amtierst. MA 01002

256-8284

Located '^ej' tne Cok>'f'd'

Village bus slop al me corner

olrte 9arKlS Easl St

OOP good
Saturday Night a 9:45

"Joint Custody*'

1997 *

Wricoiiir. sliidnils!
.1//.S-.S- ijourj'iunihi? Come and join ours!

NLBC offers:

• A warm, friciidly atmosphere

• Exi)ositor\ tea( hing from scripture

• Praise and svoisliip tlirouuh music

• Upportunitifs tor insniscnifnt

Sunday Schedule:

9::i(l am - Cofffc Kcllowship

9:4-5 am - Sunday School

1 1:00 am - Worship Senice

\'isil (lur Wcl) pa^c: wwt.crocker.com/-nlbc/

Norch Leverett Baptist Church, 70 ,\orlh LevtMett Road, Leverett

"Your home awayfrom home.
"

100 Wcstgatt Center Prtre » Kt« 9 • Rtc. 116, Hadtcy « (413) g33-5799

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLFOF.

STARTS Fri. Daily - 7:00 and 9:20 - ITS GREAT

Capturing a Cuban Sound Before It Couki D\c

BIIENA VISTA
SOCIAL CLUB

directed by wim wenders

ry ilxahim nibcs
coedar lerrtt garutlei

iliKtci omw» comp»
octtot |»rtuondo iet>''i<>9

"EXHILARATING"
St0plvn Hoiaen, iHt Vf* nW* "WS

The clocument«ry. features i»o

concerts the group piTformed, one in

Amsterdam, the other last July at

Carnegie Hall The music, in its

acoustic beauty and posver, Jumps

off the screen Mr Weixlers also in

lerviesvs the musicians in Havana

and roams the destroyed elegance of

Lhe city.

ACADEMVJIUSIC Cm^ nobihampton 5S4-B435

GRIEF SUPPORT
QROUPS

REFLECT, The Five College Bereavement

Support Program offers grief support ser-

vices free of charge to undergraduate and

graduate students who have experienced

the death of someone they love. Groups are

small, confidential, and meet weekly for a

period of 8 weeks. Enrollment happening

now. Please call soon if you are interested.

Pre-registration is required.

* TUESDAY GROUP 6:00-7:30pm
* THURSDAY GROUP 6:00-7:30pm

for more information call: 577-5316

REFLECT IS ipimsored by the IJMASS Dean of Students Office.

UM water polo to

reign at Kings Point
By Matly Bencal

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's water

|H)lu team travels to Kings l\)ini, \e«
Vork to lake purl in this weekend's

Collegiate Water Polo Association

League Tournament. Opposing the

Minutenien this vseekeniJ are Lehman
Univeisii\. I ordhain Lni\crsit\ and

host L nited Stales Merchant Marine

Academy. LM had success with all

three oT these teams last season.

Last weekend, the Minutenien
won two out ol three games ;ii ihc

Princeton Invitational

and thev have won
seven out ol their last

eight contests.

The 17th-ranked
Princeton Tigers upset

the No. 12 Minutenien

in the first game ot the

weekend h\ a score ol

I 1-^. The Maroon and

White got off to a fast

start, leading al the

end oi the first quarter

li\ a score of 4-3, but

ihat lead wouldn't
last. .Xt the halt, the score was knot-

ted at six until the Tigers lashed out,

netting a pair of goals ti> open up the

scoring in the second half.

Oflensi\el>. Pat Kain fired three

shots to the hack of the net and Rich

Slingluft added two of his nwn, but it

was not enough as the Minutenien

came up sboit in the end aivl '"^i t-^v

a deuce.

On the bright side. LM w.i> ,ipic

lu a\enge an earlier loss this scasun

trom I Ith-ranked St.

I rancis ( IO-i<). Mike

Kolev, Kain and

Slingluff came up big

with two goals each,

and Richard llunilev

led a sluing delciisc

with ten stops in the

net. St. Francis' viciorv

in the Nav\ In\ itatiunal

was the Terriers' unl\

win o\er the

Minutenien in 12 tries.

L \lasv linished the

vveekend with a viclorv over

Rich Slingluff

Rich Slingluff

against the Hlue lass.

Head coach Russ Yarworth is

again looking for strong perfor-

mances Iroin Huntley (21 saves last

weekend! and Sanuina to lead the

defense and contiol the net. On the

offensive front Kain, Slingluff, Tolev

ate looked to continue their individ-

ual onslaughts against opposing
goalies. The trio totaled five goals

apiece last weekend.

Richard Huntley, the team's all-

everyihing goalie who should chal-

lenge for All-America honors, was

replaced by freshman Rafael Santana

in the leam's 4 > vic-

tory over the Blue lays

ut |HL . Santana legis-

tered six saves, giving

Yarworth another
option on defense.

Last season, L)M

did not have any prob-

lem with any of the

teams they are lacing

this weekend. The
.Maroon and White
defeated Kordham on

September I2lh by a

score of lb-4. On
October I 1th. the Minutemen
whipped the U.S. Merchant Marine

.Academy. 18-6, and Lehman
LniversitN. 12-4.

^alW(.^^th has directed the

Minutenien to a perfect all-lime

reci>rd against their upcoming toes.

Since l"^W. LM ha* owned Lordham
with eight victories against a clean

slate of losses. Since M4), the

Minutemen have also dominated the

L S. Merchant Marine Academy and

I eh man L ni\ersii\ .

w ith t wins and zero

deteats against

L.S.M.M.A and ihiee

w ins and no losses

cigainst LL .

The Minutemen's
trip to Kings Point

should proxide a great

warinup for nc\t

months Princeton

Invitational in

Princeton. \|. which

lohn

Hopkins Lni\ersit\ b\ a score ol '^-

>. The offense was led by sopho-

mores Foley and F^an Lui/. who
scored two goals each. Freshman
backup goalie Ratucl Santana racked

up sj\ syves in the seciind hall

will pit >arwi>rth and

CVi. against some ol collegiate water

polo's top squads on the Last coast.

This wcvkend's action starts with a pair

i>f games on Saturday against Lehman
and L.S.M.M.V fx-fore closing out the

twv>-dav tournament with a dale with

the Ram» I'l Fordhaiii.

Thor loves reading arts. .you should too!
1

p Bizkit, DHH. FIL
dined. Crysial

HOUSE OF TICKETS
(413) 736-8499

WinReports Handicappfiifr$gvicc'

.-.iMtMlcheck out our site for

f^lliO ^^Vprofessional plays that wfll

ms^
"Yo7don4 h*ar much about guys that take their shotv

andmiftsrthey end up humping Jobs on graveyard shifta

""^"^trving to flflure ^ut how they came up short."jf«*"

you look

Mavi-lous.

Mavi Jeans at Zanna

1 dowt^OWH -AtViUfcrsst

"
,. '•'^"''

•I.' \
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-:i500 Fax: (413)545-1592

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Small 3 Room
Apartment good loca-

tion near Rte 91. S435
including utilities.

Holyoke 538-7943

AUTO FOR SALE

'86 VW Vanagon 4

speed excellent con-

dition. Please call

Teresa at 256-0953

5Spd. GLI, grey, high

milage - runs good

S2000 call 256-6235

evenings.

Just Inspected 9/99

'83 Mecury Zephyr GS
good for Valley Area

commuting. Snow
tires included S500

Call 548-9767

Toyota Tercel 1986

Hatchback 5-speed

127,000 miles very

good condition new
sound system just

passed inspection

S1500 call 584-4313

85 VW Golf Auto
220kmiles runs & dri-

ves well $399 253-1303

88 Mercury Tracer 86k

4DR hatchbk, new
tires, exhaust, radiator

Sl600-orB/0 665-

2M1

1988 Honda Accord
LXI 5 Speed, loaded,

sunroof, snowtires, ski

rack, runs great,

130,000 miles S2800.

Call Mark 413-774-

6895

85 Cavalier very good
condition S450 Firm!

Call 665-0241

CHILOCARE

MUST LOVE BABIES.
References needed.

Tuesday and Thursday
- 12:30 to 3;00. Call

Michelle at 256-8632

Babysitter Amherst
some nights/week-

ends 253-3359

EMPLOYMENT

Needed for residen-

tial treatment pro-

gram and school pro-

gram serving emotion-

ally-distrubed8to 19

year olds. Get the

training and experi-

ence you need to

obtain work in the

field. Futwre opportu-

nities for regular posi-

tions. All shifts,

includings days,

evenings, weekends
and nights. Must be 21

or older. $6.50 to $7.50

per hour. For consid-

eration, send resume
or complete applica-

tion. Search UMR,
NCCF, 78 Pomeroy
Terrace, Northampton,

MA 01060. AA/EOE

DP Dough is Hiring

drivers + kitchen help.

Flexible hours. Apply

at DP Dough down-
town Amherst

Local Company Needs
strong, flexible and
reliable laborers. Valid

drivers license. Start

at $9.00/hour. 323-4868

Personal Care

Attendant for male

quad. Evenings. $9.50

per hr. Call 546-0666

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver

apply within after 4pm
©413-586-2774

EMPLOYMENT
Volunteers Needed
for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercising at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532-2733

Personal Care

Attendant for a

women in Amherst 8-

10 hours/week

Saturday or Sunday
plus 1-2 weekdays.
Car needed Call Helen

545-19Q8 or 253-9462

Mullins Center Hiring

for post event cleanup

apply in person. 2nd

floor Mullins Center

Rao's Coffee is hiring

minimum 20 hrs/wk

food service experi-

ence preferred apply

in person

Bussiness t\/linded

student wanted. 10-15

hrs/wk for light book-

keeping and account-

ing. Good math skills

and computer skills

required. Call Scott

(413) 537-0967

Scera is now hiring

staff. S6hour work-

study preferred. To

apply, submit resume
to Brenda Fitzpatrick,

420 Student Union.

Deadline Sept 29. Fml:

call 5-5411

Recreational Leaders

Wanted for multicul-

tural afterschool pro-

gram. $7/hrworkstudy

only. Persons of color

incouraged to apply.

Call Capacidad. 253-

5659

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info

call Trimarco® 413-

586-2774

EMPLOYMENT

Icachcr.s, Part rime

We arc looking tor tcrti-

ficd leathers to join our

iciiu .11 .SyKan 1 earning

C'cnier in Madley. Hourly

poiiiions are available tor

talented, inoiivaied, child

Leiiieied edutatt>rs who

believe in positive rein-

toreeiiicnt and inaster)'

learning;. Must hetotnlon

able working with siiKlenis

ot all af;es. Some ol our

programs include: reading,

math, study skills and SA 1

prep, .'\tier school, evening

and weekend hours avail

able. Hourly rate $8$ HI

per hour, depending on

experience. S\lvan is recog-

nized ,is the nation s le,lder

in siippleiiienial education,

.ind our proven approach

to learning helps ihoiisands

of students to i.aii.h up.

keep up and get alie.id in

slIiooI.

I'k'jse slop in and pick up

iin application or torwaiii

you resume to:

SVIVAN LEARNING

CtNKR
104 RUSSm STRtfT

Route 9

HAtHEV, MA 01035

Attn: Christina Buehrle,

Center Director

I iju.il Oppiiriiinii\ I niplover

DISHWASHERS
Dining Services at

Amherst College has

part-time evening

positions working

4:30p.m. -8:30p.m.

Rate:6.25 per hour

plus pre-work meal

included. Interested

applicants should

apply at:

Office of Human
Resources

201 Converse Hall

Amherst College

Amherst, MA 01002-

5000

Amherst College is an

Equal

Opportunity/Affirmativ

e Action Employer

and Encourages
women, minorities

and disabled persons

to apply

EMPLOYMENT
ROADRUNNERS

DRIVERS WANTED*
Earn upto$15/hr

Call Mike
Mon + Tue 549-0266

Wed - Sun 253-3345

UNIVERSITY BAR-
TENDING COURSE

50% student discount.

Campus. Free info

session Oct. 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th. Space is limited.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universitybar-

tfinriing.com

Part Time Warehouse
and deliver for furni-

ture store in Amherst.

Regular drivers

license needed. $7.00

an hour. 256-6184

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

weekend positions:

Adult Volleyball

Supervisor, Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst
Town Hall, 4 Boltwood

Ave. For more infor-

mation please con-

tact: Mike Thomas,
Sports Director at 256-

4Qe5

PCA Wanted. Amherst
Center. Short shifts.

Female applicants

only $9.50/hr. Call 256-

8824

DRIVERS WANTED
Apply at Pinocchio's

make up to $15.00 hr

Apply with in Jaime

RESEARCH INTER-

VIEWERS
Pays 60 to 120 per

Shift Flexible hours

cool place to work
Domino Pizza 256-8911

EMPLOYMENT
Get the #%$! out of

the water Earth

Activists @ Clean

Water Action get the

best experience, great

pay, training and ben-

efits working to stop

pollution & save the

planet. $7.30- $9.00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413-584-9830

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-
munity. Enthusiasm,

patience & attention

to detail a must. Get

training & experience

needed to work in

human service field.

Wages $7.50/hr. Send
resume & cover letter

to: Service Net att.

David Mastroianni 129

King St. Northampton,

MA 01060

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz

is now booking for fall

semester. Spinning

the best music for any

occasion. Check me
out at the Monkey Bar

on Wednesdays +

Thursdays. Call Tim

537-8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Celine Dion 4 Tix 9/24

@ Fleet Ctr Call 545-

0215

Need a Couch? 5 to

choose from.S25-S100

Free Delivery 586-2221

Stick it in your ear!

Free stud earrings

with piercing at

Silverscape Designs.

Amherst, 264 N.

Pleasant St. 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

MUSICIANS

PRS Guitar, flamed

top, new condition,

$1200. Also Avitar full

susp. mountain bike

needs headset $300

call Eric 247-4813

MUSICIANS WANTED

Singer Forming

"Music to Mosh to
"

Band do you kick*ss?

Call Scott for more
info 546-1576

RESUMES

Resume Problems?
We can solve them!

Aaron 253-6783

SERVICES

Pregnant? Not Sure?

Forfree pregnancy
test and info call

Alternatives 245 Main

St. Northampton 586-

3000 Greenfield 774-

6010 our services are

FREE and CONFIDEN-

IlAi

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area forfree

testing and assistance

549-1906

Kai Chi Chinese
Restaurant Delivering

to campus Mon -

Thurs, 4:30pm -

11:00pm; Fri-Sat,

noon-midnight; and

Sun, noon-1 1:00pm.

Call 586-2774

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break
Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals
Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5for Free Meals
& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

WANTED

Someone to Take My
Dog. Landlord prob.

Need someone to

house 3 yr Black Lab

for 8 months Call Greg

256-8257

•com

Earn $400 per class

each semester by
simply

Taking Notes

\ppK Diiline .11 wwvs.alisUi-

dCMls.COIll

lor all seelinns dI ihe tollouinu

uiider^iradiiale eiiurses

ACCTG 221

ANTH 100

BIOL 100

CHEM 110

CHEM 111

CMPSCI 105

ECON 103

ECON 104

GEO 101

HIST 100

HIST 101

LEGAL 250
LEGAL 252

MKTG 301

MGT 260

MGT 301

NUTR 130

PHIL 100

PHYSIC 131

PHYSIC 132

POLSCI 101

PSYCH 100

SOCIOL 103

SOCIOL 106

SOM210
STATIS 1 1

1

STATIS 140

STATIS 141

THEATB 100

SPORST 202

llsou'rc ititcrosicd in

hecoiiiiny ;i Nolc Taker li>r

a course thai doesn't

appear on this list please

suhinil an applieuiion

online tor rexicvv.

Attention Marketing
Majors:

Currently we are hiring

for a Marketing
Specialist as well as

Note Takers, please

apply online at

www.allstudents.com

Srill

ikiivj for a

C ^hcck (Hit

Tociay's

Colk'<^ian

Classifieds anc

IiikI the }oh

ot a

LIFE

TIME!

Five College Communi
MONDAY, SEPT. 27

Meeting Ihe L .\|J^^ liciuli Club
will be having its first meeting at 8

p.m. at the Black Sheep Cafe in down-

iiiwn Amherst. Collee and beverages

will be piovided. All are invited.

Contact l.i-a at T4t> 7014 fur nmre
information.

Reading \\ riter Dean .Mbarelli will

read from his work in the Babboit

Room of the Octagon at Amherst

College. Ihe leading will begin at 8

p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 28

Cofjcc llutisc Ihcie \sili be a coffee

house with an open mic from 8-*): 30

p.m. in the Hillel House. ,>\n\one is wel-

come.

Mci-iing - Ihe Ballroom Oance Club

will meet lium b:45-8 p.m. in riKini 101

of Totman. Call 549-4070 for more
information.-

Send in your announcements
FVTs jfp publK s«^«p jnnoufxpmeiits pnnlpd duly

To submit dfi fYl. pk>dv send j press tfiexie conuin-

•x} a* pertineni mtonnjtjon, including tt» name and
phone number oJ ttie contact perscxi to ttie Colegan,

c o ttie Managing EcMot t^ noon ttie ptnnus day

today!! Yippee!

DOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAIMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

•Sec Sturi' (or Ii-rms and Condition'-

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

^/'

5

^

[M)

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
GBS/4
ABC/5
P6S/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartiord
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

11m
la

»mn

Weather Chonne
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
Inlemational

UMoss Academic TV
m?New Haven
HSCN Ptogramming

an

The Leorninq Chaniiel

UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Lend
Univisipn

Comedy Central

Cartoon
MuchAAusic

FRIDAY EVENING c - Campus SEPTEMBER 24, 1999 |

c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 1

WEOH o u Zoboomaloo Butlneaa Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Wash. Week Wall SL Week P.O.V.(lnSlereo)I Dude Ranch Days X |

WFSB o 3 Newti: CBSNewa Inside Fdition Hollywood Sq. Kids-Oamdeat Candid C Now and Again "Pilot" X NashBridgaaX News JL LateShowX

WBZ o 4 rwwt CBSNewa Hollywood Sq. EnL Tonight Kida-Damdest Candid C Now and Again 'Pik>t"X Nash Bridges X fMWS Late Shows
WCVB e 5 HVHSl. ABCNewa Inside Edition Chronicle X HugMeysX Boy-World Sabrina-Wnch Odd Man Out 2(V20X News 5 Nighthne X
WLVI o Sittar, Sitttr Freah Prince Friends S Nanny 3 Jamie Fou X Jamie Foxi X Steve Harvey For Your Love News! Frwndt £ Nanny X
WHDH o Hvm NBCNawa Wheel-Fortune Jeoperdy! X Providence "The Third Thing" Dateline (In Stereo) I Cold Feet "Piiol" I N0W9 Tonight Show

WTXX ':l Divorc* Court Divorce Court RealTVX Real TV (R) X •Mien Cargo' (1999, Science Fction) Jason Umdoa (h SMm) ID News jCaroUna Change-Heart Change-Heart

wvrr 10; Nmrt NBCNewa Extra X Ent Tonight Providence "The Third Thing" Dateline (In Stereo) X Cold Feet "Pilot" I Niwt Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Stmptoni £ Fraaier X SeinMdX Frienda X ***W 'l$pea<r( 1994, Suspense KeanuRsavM,Dw,<ii)HoKwr.anSlMN)ia JNewa Ffifnot X Frasier X
WWLP o n NmrtX NBCNewa Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providence The Third Thing" Dataline (In Stereo) X Cold Feet "Pilot" X N#wt X Tonight Show

WGBY (D « WofldNMVt Buainaaa Rpl. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Wash. Week Wall St Week State We're In Time Goes By Chef! iRed Dwarf Charlie Roae (In Stereo
i
S

|

WGGB ® n NtwtX ABCNewa Seinfeld X Fraaier X Hughleys X Boy-World Sabrina-Wltch Odd Man Out 20/20 X News X Nightllneir J
WSBK a> Judg* Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Fraaier X Afcn(W* (1999, Science Fiction) Jaaon Londoa {h Slarao) Star Trek: Vovaoer (In Stereo) Blind Date Rick! Lake (R) |

WTBS ® RotMnn* X RoeeanneX Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Montreal Expos (Live) S * iMtOuo/tlia^, Comadv} Aodnav banoaHiekj, Jackee. |

A&E (D Simon t Simon "Shadows' Law 1. Order "Inditterence" X Biography: Kalhie Lee Gitlord L.A. Detectives (R) X Sherlock HolinesMysteriae(R) Law (Order ID S
CNN CD ii' WortdviwiX 1

Mon«ylin* Newshour X Crossfire X World Today X Larry lOng Live X Newsstand Sports [Moneyline X
COM (D 30 Saturday Nigtit Livt Daily Show (R) Stein's Money **H -SUhg »ra»y*(i990, Comedy) NnNa Alay,N Putnaa Saturday MgMUve Saturday Night Live

DISC ® NawHouta jFix-H-Lina (R[ WHd Diacovary "Brother Wdf
"

On the Inside "Big Brother" (R) {News JDiKOverMag. Stomi Wamingi "Senna" (Rj On the Inside Big Brother (R)

ESPN (D Sportacantar Bikea,Bladea and Boards (R) Sumo iAulo Racing NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series - Las Vegas 250 ISOGraatasl' SportscenterX

LIFE CD GoldanGirIa Golden Giria "Mr Son, Jchnny'i^W, Drama) Micheie Lee, Coiin Nemee. |**H "hrthiLoimolN»K)'l\mi.Dm\^1mom6ik. New AttHudea Golden Girls

MTV ® Global Groova Countdown Beat Suite NewslR) Bntney TRL (Rj (In Stereo) Music Vldeoa Making-Video Undresaed(R) Loveline

NICK CB All That Catdog Spongeb Spongeb Spongeb Spongeb Brady Bunch |l Love Lucy vVfiflTsoni X taxi (In Stereo) ll.t. Moore Happy Days

SCIFI (D Quantum Laap In Stereo) K Poltergeist: The Legacy X Farscape "DNA Mad Scientist

"

SlidefS "A Thousand Deaths" X l^irat Wave "Deluge" (In Stereo) Poltergeiat: The LaoacviRjX
TLC $ ^ Homa Again Ho(Ti9 AQtin 4* Hours "Out of Mind" (RJ EvelKnievel: The True Story Rock N' Ron Momenta (R) NaitloNolt^(R) EvelKnievel: The True Story

TNT ^ Dua South "The Ladies Man" K ER (In Stereo) X 'A Slight Case otUurdsTi^m, Drama)WiiamH.Macy.ll *«A^0lvi»(Sp*lMl. Drama DtKMkMf.AlexMcAithur.
USA & Xana: Warrior Princaaa (R) X JAG "Washmgton Holiday" S Walker, Texas Ranger X *** t)a*tfi Bm^rTL.'MII;;':iiszLiiniLinnjBi *i1* "Shanvoo'mtS) j

HBO
MAX
SHOW

'S) Wortt Witch IDaar America Inside the NFL (In Siereoi (f "The Avengers" {^X6) Ralph Fiennes. PG-13' :<«C';nir„i:",','."«M;.r™ frg ^ ChriaRockX
® (4:40)* "Ti»nto"(1997, Drama) Leonardo OiCapfio. •PG-IJ t**'h 'A SokHefs DeugMer Never Crte>-l\m. Drama) H |*« •Doatoibim.^Mi:^ »*-*- Pleasure Zone

Ml "Haytty Wigner Star"(1999, Drama) Bethany Richards. Boxing Williar^ Joppy vs Julio Cesar Green (In Stereo Live) I lOuiiir I imlt« Total Recall

I

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donneil

Drabble By Kevin Pagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

THE COAVY PATTERN
ON THE CARPET 15
^^AKING r\£. DIZZY

I'D BETTER GO
HON\E AND SdEEP
IT OFF.

I'LL BE BACK
TOrAORRO(^ UNLESS
ALL THE SLEEP
fAA>K.ES f^E GROGGY

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

1 CAN T BELIEVE

TkH) WRoTC AN
WTiSf oPtRATiN6
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601NOT0
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ITS f%>oT iNT><£ Door.' !
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BECAUSE I GUARANTEE
ONCE PEOPLE TRiED MY
OS, T>tEY WOOIONT BE
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Time 500N
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THAT IT S THAT

Good? hard
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CoMKMD

Drabble By Kevin Pagan
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Non Sequitor By Wiley

THE COORT
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LN4,t Tl^AE, NO,
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

Utt mtHP Of Mt / W 14AVES AM. FAmH(j. )

TMl BIBDS AW. FlYlfiT) f^M SCHOOl AU. PAY
<3CU1V. ?ASaUAlt 1$.. <

Robotman By Jim Meddick

So WHAT EXACTLY

IS So GREAT ABOUT

TVtiS 0PERAT1M6 I M
SYSTtMoFYOVRS' GLAD

Yoy
ASltED.

OBSERVE HOW SMooTHlt
JASoNDoWSTO HANDLES
SOMETViNe LIKE THE

INSTALLATION oF A

Competitor s wEB
BROWSER...

I MEANT OH.

GREAT FoR WELL,

THE USER LETMC Piwsi

\ THINK PWW
AftouT ""*«

1 >»'), "l-i^o NOT ^ '•hcE ~>^i^l

»t VLi. -wf ^s

resGopes
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) -
TIiouk'i yuii .in- known lor your
honi'stv 'infl (.indicl l.ilk, vou .ire

likely to encountt'r one today
who has you beaten in his will-
ingness to "tell .ill."

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Try to

keep (lisiiKfeenients .ind person.il

contiirts to a minimum toda\

.

Your duties are many and the
time available to you must be
used well.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - You
know what you're doing, and you
can demonstrate your expertise
with style throuKnout the day.
You'll attract numerous support-
ers.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Oec. 21) -
You may i)e in a ijosition whic h
requires you to lay down the
law" despite your usually tolerant

and torKivihg altitude. Don'
hed^^el

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) -

Vou may ha\e to connect with
someone today who is more will-

ing and at)le to deal with harsh
financial realities. With guidance,
you ran prevail.

Aquarius (|an. 2()-Feb. 18) - You
may not l>e as adept at expressing
yourself today as vou had ex|)ec t-

ed. You may have to rely on
scimeone else- to gel the more dif-

lic ult ide.is M ross.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -
Environmental influences may
steer you in .1 surprising direction
today, despite any plans you may
have that are "set in stone." Be
flexiblel

Aries (March 20-April 19) - If

vou ha\c ihe c h^m e to get a little

ahead of the game today, do so.

Later, you may find that time is

ticking away and you're running
behind.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - A

c|uestion of c omrnitmenl ,\n(\

integrity is likelv to arise today,
and you have what it takes to
come through any personal trial

sue cessfulK

.

Gemini (May 21-|une 20) -
Someone is likelv to inform vou
that you ha\e recentiv made, at

least in his or her eyc^s, the wrong
decisions. Is an alx)ul-tace neces-
sary;'

Cancer (|une 21-|uly 22) -
Someone \ou know <ind love is

likelv to need vour help fodav in

l)ig way, and you must be j)re-

pared to set aside your own
desires temporarilv.
Leo duly 23-Aug. 22) - There is

no reason tor y(ju to be hasty
today, nor must you hesitate.
Risks are few, and the chances of
success at this time are increas-
ing.

Qviot^ of t^YkG: II>a.y

k^ I believe in making the world safe

for our children, but not our chil-

dren's children, because I don't think

children should be having sex ^^
-jock Handey

ACROSS
I C'oss a ceofc

5 Himalaya"
country

10 SneO
14 F im OirocIO'

Fwrara
1

5

Meiicar iri«ra

16 Mwvtite roMH
17 Noiiceabiiiiy

20 irmog *vrsion

? t Pjti beverages
22 Tempcary

"xynes

23 Go on th« lam
24 Fk>««tK>at

26 Diverse

29 C^apital of Peru

30 Cold weather
maiaOy

33 Sacred picture

34 Red Sea
peninsula

35 Chanev ot twn

36 Itttnesptrili

40 Sounds of

ncsiiation
41 Guffaw
42 Bei««
43 Tojontos prov
44 Cut into small

cuDes
45 More laden with

pepper
47 Bandleader

Lawrence
48 T'ee 'ijKJs

49 Toarns

52 Neutral color

53 TiTeiabie nto

,56 Defensive
actions

60 Stixjcx siiem
61 Cjfsof mea'
62 — monster

doard)

63 Deep vo>ce
64 Hat materials

65 Beatles movie
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AdSer-

,) Nick

4 Loop Trains

5 Fastened snui

6 Sajak or Tretie*

7 Paipai name
8 Past
9 Basct>aiic'

Gehrig
10 Buyci's sine

qua non
11 ponem
12 Misplaced
13 Throw
18 Bleached
19 Narrow

waterway
23 Helsinki native

24 Singer Sfiore

25 Sha-fof
ilms

26 Home movie
27 Squirrels

munch
28 Perch
29 Feudal subiect

30 Fisherman s

cork

4:. u,jif'.e;

46 Musical
composition

4 7 one sway

4" "

I -.:r

. s

looair,

51 Men^-bersf^ip

'cos
52 Runner

Zatopek
53 Pen.isylvania

city

54 Tattle

55 immediately

abO'
57 Keeblfi'

loon

58 F ish eggs
59 Expressioh of

disgust

1.6010 www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SalloomO 1997

My last girlfriend showed me
some cool stuff about my body.

She showed me how to cross my

eyes so that when I look at

someone, it seems as if they have

only one large eye in the middle

of their forehead. ..like a cyclops.

That cyclops stuff was the coolest.

I'll always be indebted to her.

She showed me other stuffabout

my body too. I'll never forget her.

I'm going to try that cross-eyed

stuffon my next girl.

I also learned how to feel terribly

sad and cry for no apparent

reason at unexpected moments in

public.

I learn a little bit more every year.
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Today's D.C. Menu

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Hoagie Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Grilled Cheese on Wtiole Wheat Bread

DINNER
Chicken wlthi Pecan Di)on Sauce

Beef & Shrimp Lo Mein
Vegetable Lo Mein

Worcester
LUNCH

Chicken Hoagie Sandwich
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Grilled Cheese on Whole Wheat Bread

Curried Chick Peas

DINNER
Chicken with Pecan Dijon Sauce

Beef & Shrimp Lo Mein
Vegetable Lo Mem

Black Evod Peas jambalava

Hampshire
LUNCH

Chicken Hoagie Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Grilled Cheese on Whole Wheat Bread

DINNER
Chicken with Pecan Dijon Sauce

Beef & Shrimp Lo Mein
Vegetable Lo Mein

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Hoagie Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Grilled Cheese on Whole Wheat Bread

Curried Chick Peas

DINNER
Chicken with Pecan Di|on Sauce

Beef & Shrimp Lo Mein
Vegetable Lo Mein

Black Eyed Peas lambalaya
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UMass football out for redemption
Minutemen look to bounce back

against Div. /-A Toledo Rockets

By Selh Koenig

Collegian Staff

PREVIEW

us Ki usL)i(J

TliL' i.isi lime iho Miissichuscits k>ui-

biill laiiu piiiNod nisision l-A Toledo,

ihc Miiuitcmcn got on ihc scurcbtuiid

first.

Tliiit's iiboui the only thing tliai went

UMiiss' vsa\ in the September 10, H^'i

showdown. The finai seore in the inter-

divisionul game was 45 I >, with the

hosting Roekets racking up i^7 total

yards and 22 lirsi

downs in a di'minat-

ingeltort.

Ruughls sixteen

\ears later, the

Minutemen will give

it another shot, this

time on the heels ol

an NCA.'\ Oisision I-

AA National

C h a m p i o n s h i p .

Massachusetts ill.

II Atlantic 10) will

travel to Ohio to par-

ticipate in their first

l-\ game since I^Xt< i

dropping to I -2 on the sc'ason.

Toledo will welcome UMass having

an identical record, but against stiller

coiiipetitiun. Tlie U^ickets lost their sea-

son opiMier to Syracuse University, gel-

ting shellacked i5-12. while subsequent-

ly blasting through Mid-.Ainerican

Conleienceopixineni Hail State. 2>-IO.

Tlie Minutemen will have their eves

on the Toledo tailback tandem ol

Chester Taylor and William Hiatton.

with lib and 'i'i yards, ivspeciively. on

the ground this year.

Pre-eason A- 10 nelensive Player of

the ^ear kole \vi will head the L Mass

linebacking core that will Iv resjvnsible

lor containing the alorenientioned duo.

Ayi legistered 25 tackles over the first

two games ol the season, while piirtncr

Dan llealey is lic-sh olla 10 tackle, two

sack game in last Saturdays 26-21 loss

to \ illanova.

Overall, the defense will have to

bring their k-st to give the explosive but

often inconsistent Minuteniiin offense a

chance to ke'p up with the Rocket

attack.

FOOTBALL

UMASS VS. TOLBIO

TODAY 7:30

01.1 FM WMU
BRnMAUSBtPUY

JUSTIN KUDO COLOR

That, in itself, might be enough to

keep UMass focu.sed.

"Let me put it this way: no matter

what happens in the game, we're going

to be a lot better football team after

Saturday night." Massachusetts Coach

Mark W'hipple said. "We'tx- hurting a lit-

tle bit menially. We need something to

get us pumped up. Toledo has a great

tradition. I think they are eighth in the

country over the last six years in tenns ol

winning percentage. They plav Marshall,

they've played

Syracuse already . and

they play everyone

else in their league.

They've got great

speed. It's going to

be a real test of us.

They'll certainly be

the toughest team we

play this year. We
may not come out ot

it with a win. but you

don't schedule a

game like this for a

win. We don't feel

we have to. especially with wheie our

program is headed. Certainly by lOr'SO

Saturday night we'll no where we are

and where we're going to be."

Aside from a win or a loss, the

game will give UMass supporters a

chance to see how close or how tar away

their team is from the long-term goal ol

joining the ranks of Division l-A foot-

ball. Tlie gridiron is currently the only

place wheie Massachusetts does not play

the highest level of competition avail-

able.

"I think we get a lot out ol it."

Whipple said. "I don't think you get just

a guarantee or a contract out ot it. I

think \ illanova is a loi better because

they went out and played Air force.

Tioy State beat Cincinnati. Northern

Arizona is a heck of a club. Georgia

Southern went out and almost beat

Oa'gon State. We'd like to think we're

in that company. Certainly everybody

else thinks we are. Now wed like to play

like wc are. 1 think that we'll come out

of it and see what the game's supposc-d

to be about. I think every l-AA player

believes he could be a l-.A player, "rtiis is

Field hockey heads south

for ACC showdowns

BRIAN MtDtRMOTT rOllEClAN

Quaterback Scott Bankhead will look to put his name back up in lights against

Division l-A Toledo this weekend

a chance to piwe it at that next level
"

.Among Minutemen who would like

that chance to prove their worth are i\iii-

ning biick Marcel Shipp and quarterbiick

Tixld Kiinkhead. Shipp is cunenily work-

ing to extend a 14-gaine 100-yard rush-

ing sta-ak. llie run includes most ol last

season, duiing which the All -.American

racked up over 2.500 yards and 18

touchdowns.

Bankhead. on the other hand, has

vaulted to the top of the- all-time sclwol

charts in nearly every statistical passing

category in just over one season ol plav

"Todd s a gieat. great kid." Whipple

said. "He's a better kid lluin he is a play

er. and everyone knows how good a play-

er he is. Vou can talk about all the grcat

quarterback.s in this league, but not one

of them has a national championship.

\ ou don't win championships without a

quarterback who's a teal leader and a

winner. And I thiiik he's pioven thai he

is both. He showed it a little on

Saturday . With less thiin one minute on

the clock, he showed that he was going

to play to the end. I think he playc-d pret-

t\ well. He's making good decisions,

learning to step up a little bit. He's mov-

ing a little bit quicker. He's a little moa-

inatua-. and 1 think he's going to contin-

ue to play well. He's one reason why I

think we might have a shot at hanging in

there with Toledo. He can step up and

make the big plays, and hopefully he'll

do that on Saturday for us."

B/Adam While

ColegiciiSdf

The North Carolina Tarheels. 'l"he

Duke Blue T^evils. Hearing these

names brings to mind countless images

of athletic majesty, images of players

and coaches that transcended the very

sports at which they excelled.

But the Massachusetts field hockey

team would like to ask: What's in a

name'.'

If names won games. UMass would

have nary a hint of competition this

year. From their hallowed skipper all

the way down their roster to their

rawest recruits, the Minutewomen

boast some of the biggest and best

names in the collegiale field hockey

universe.

And the players behind those

names will have to truly rise to the

occasion this wcvkend. as UMass takes

on the No. 5 Hcvls and No.lb Devils

in its first two road games of this

young campaign.

But make no mistake: UMass can

plav the name game too.

Heading the charge lor UM are

Anke "Boom-Boom " Brueimner and

Kristen "Takes No" Schmidt, the

team's true offensive sparkplugs.

Schmidt has earned her keep on the

squad by slashing relentlessly to the

goal, shunning defenders with her

brash stickwork. The towering

Bruemmer has been a double-edged

sword lor the Minutewomen. as both

their primary penalty -corner threat

and their dominating defensive pres-

cence in the middle.

Speaking of the middle. Coach

Patty Shea enjoys the luxurv of thrcv

legitimate midlield su|vrstais, each ol

whom is making a household name

for herself with consistently fine play.

Chrissy "Mot Wheels" Millbauer has

been making the most of her senior

season, tearing through opposing traps

with her jaw -dropping quickness and

keying countless UM hreakiiways.

Co-captain Lucy "Sweet Music"

Koch has spoiled countlc-ss opponents'

transitions with her incredible vision

and knack for po.sitioning. while mid-

field mate |ill "the Wizard" Fantasia

has worked her own brand ot magic

through steals and near-rerlect outlet

passes.

Those foolish enough to venture

into the UMass backfield will find a

trio of turt' monsters waiting to gobble

them up. Along with Bruenmier, UM
looks to Patty "Clamps" Robinson and

Ken-y Ann "the Tenninalor '
laggassar

to dismantle attacking teams with their

speed and power. Goalie Zowie "the

Welsh Wall" Tucker pixvides the last

line of defense for the Maroon and

White.

North Caiolina ( oach Karen

Shelton. who has compiled one of the

more impressive coiiching lecords on

the planet at 301-75-^. will try to offset

UMs lortnidable ro.ster with a few big

names of her own. At tlie top of that

list is forward Kristen McCann.

McCann has a tendencv to take over

games, as she did this past weekend

when her lone goal toppled the previ-

ously undetealed Cavaliers of Virginia,

"Kristen is the lastest player we've

ever had," said Siielton. who has

coached the Heels thiough 18 seasons

and a 6- 1 start this year. "jThe game

winner) was a suporh licld goal,

absolutely brilliant."

Another Tarheel who came up

huge against Virginia was goalkeeper

Amy Tran. .\ redsLiit treshman trom

Pennsylvania. Trim s performance

earned her ACC Co-Player of the

Week honors, an .iwaid she shared

with the top scorer trim- you guessed

it- Duke.

That player was forward Corey

CeccxJini. who hdped llv Blue IX-viLs to a

5-0 avonJ last wvek K racking up seven

giuils iuxl sixteen points. I kr hat trick pix>

vidcd iill of the IXike itlinse in the team's

5-2 upsci of No. 2 ODU. then added four

scoa-s against a bewikk-ieil .^ppaliichian

Suite squiid in a ^) ivmt

Ilv Minutc^^mnc1l an: 1-0 all-time ver-

sus IXike. 2-t>l again-t the Tarheels. This

tiip will Ix- lolkAvvxl h ,1 Iwine date with

I liin-ard on ScT«enilxT 2^'"\

inutewomen to play 2;

set to host UConn, URI
Mens soccer to kick offAAO action

against rival Rhode Island Rams

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Sfof^

They don't get much bigger than

This afternoon ai lotman Field

h e

this

t

Massachusetts
and Connecticut

women's soccer

teams will do
battle once again

in v>ne ol the

most heated

rivalries in colle-

giate athletics.

Gametime is slat-

ed for 4:50 p m
[WMUA. ^1.1

FMj.
"They're a

dangerous team.

but like usual. I expert it to be

anothei titanic L Mass/UConn strug-

gle like in years past." UMass

women's soccer coach |im Rudy
said.

While the Minutewomen 1 21-1

1

come into today's game following an

unplanned 1 2-day layoff, the Huskies

1 5-4 1 are fresh otf a 4-0 shutout ol

Ohio University on

Sunday afternoon.

UMass was sched-

uled to play in a

tournament at the

College of \S illiam

and Mary last week-

end, but Hurricane

Floyd forced the

Maroon and W hite

to stay home.

"VVe hope that

the layoff won't be

disruptive. It

allowed some peo-

ple to get healthy,

and we used the time well." Rudy

said. "We've gone at it hard in prac-

tice, but the thing that concerns me
is that the two teams that we are

COUHTESV Mf CMA RfLATIONS

Emma Kurowski will look to become Minutewomen soccer's all-time lead-

ing scorer as they take on UConn today at Totman Field at 4:30 p.m.

playing this weekend jUMass also

plavs Rhode Mand on Sunday) have

three or lour games on us."

UConn won the meeting

between the two sehtwls last year, a

4-1 decision in Slorrs. However,

that setback was just one U>ss in an

uncharacteristic season lor the

Minutewomen. who suflered their

first losing season in the history ot

the pivgram.

This time around, though, it's

the Huskies who are having an off

year. UConn was ranked in the top

live of various national polls to

begin the season, but an 0-4 start

quickly dropped the Nutmeggers

out of the Top 25, All of those loss-

es came to teams in the Top 20,

however.

"So far they've played some ol

the top schools in the country.

They're young and new. sort of like

us, and right now they're trying to

find out what they have," Rudy said.

The Huskies will be led by

sophomore .All-American Mary

Francis Monroe. Other top threats

for Connecticut include forward len

Carlson and Lauren Molinart,).

On the UMass side of the ball,

senior forward Emma Kurowski,

who enters the weekend only two

points shy of breaking the career

scoring mark, is the team's leading

scorer, lunior forward Kara Green

and sophomore midfielder Sarah

Cook should also provide offensive

punch for the Minutewomen.

Sunday afternoon the

Minutewomen will then take on

URI to open up the Atlantic- 10 por-

tion of their schedule. The Rams are

off to a 6-2 start and are making a

claim as one of the up-and-coming

teams in the conference.

"1 felt fortunate to come out of

there jURII with a win last year |a

5-1 UMass decision!. They're off to

probably their best start ever and

they'll be well-rested since Tuesday

for us." Rudy said.

Last year's A- 10 Rookie of the

Year. Shannon Kittleson. will lead

the way for URL
Minutewomen Notes: The first

500 people in the door at today's

game will get a free slice of Papa

John's pizza. Everyone in atten-

dace will pick up a gift certificate

and stadium cup. More prizes will

be given if UMass breaks its own

and the Northeast attendance

records.

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Correspondent ^
As anv eaterv employee will tell you. the noon rush is

one o\ the busiest times of the day. Well, it is lunchtime

for the Massachusetts men's siKcer team, and business is

about to pick up as the Minutemen kick off their Atlantic-

10 Conference schedule in at the Lniversity of Rhode

Island in Kingston this Saturday.

UMass is curiently on a two-game winning streak after

emerging victorious in both ot their games

in the UMass Men's Soccer Classic last

weekend. .After dominating Siena College

on Saturday with a 5-0 shutout, thev

squeaked out a win against the Ibth-ranked

Lniversity of Washington 5-2 in an over

time victory on Sunday. The Minutemen

now stand at 5-5 with only conference

games ahead of them.

"We've had great play all over the field

From the goalkeeping to the forwards, to

the defense, to our midfielders, to our

bench." said UMass men's soccer coach

Sam Koch.

Rhode Island is the first obstacle in

UMass' journey to the A-10 tourney. The

Rams just recently secured the Wakefield Cup after

defeating Providence College 4-1 on Wednesday night

and will await the Minutemen's arrival with a 4-1-1

record as they also prepare tor their first A-10 game.

After dropping their first two contests against a pair of

Florida schools, the Rams hold fort with a four-game win

streak on the line, a string which includes a 1-0 shutout

of Boston University in their home opener and a 5-1 win

at Tiartford.

"This is definitely a big game for us." according to

Jonathan Bibb

Koch. "They're a talented team. Their team speed is very

good. They seem to blend well together. If they have a

weakness. 1 haven't been able to find it."

Net. as intimidating as URI may be per.eived. UMass

is not without its strengths Senior Adam Black has now

totaled five goals and an assist, and was deadly in last

weekend's tournament win over Washington. Scoring

two goals, including the game-winner in overtime. Black

has now beat enough goalkeepers to be ranked second on

the Atlantic-IO scoring list.

Keeping players off the A-10 scoring list

arc Minutemen goalies senior Todd Fowler

and sophomoa- Bryan O'Ouinn. Fowler made

a diving penally kick save late in the second

half against Washington last weekend. The

save allowc-d L Mass to hold the tie and reach

overtime, where they wea* later able to put

the Huskies away.

O'Ouinn ha^ also been key in sonic ot the

Minutemen's ckjscr nuitches. He has accumulated

two shutouts in as many starts for the Maroon and

Wliiie.

"The goalkeeping has been very good." said

koth. "Todd fouler and Bryan O Ouinn have both

done an excellent job lor uv Sometimes it's tough

to decide v^^K>'s going to get the opportunity to play

each game. Bui it'- a nice probk-m to have, loo."

Rcgardks- o\ »l>o guards ilx- net this Saturday, it will nol change

ihe importance of ihis uvc-kend's Hrsl A-10 game. Befoa- last season,

the last nine limes that UMass has laced off against URI, the

Minutemen have Ich the field with the win. Ilovsevor, last season was

a dittea-nt scenario as the iwo learns played to a 1-1 tie at Totman

field. This year the Minutemen v.i\\ attempt to extend their winning

vircak to three games and dispel the bad air in Kingston R I. left over

tK>m iheir 11% 1-0 loss to the Rams, which prevented ihem from

playing in the Atlantic 10 Tournament.
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UM student gets meningitis
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

A 19 year-old University of

Massachusetts student has been diag-

nosed with meningitis, UMass has nol

released the name of the female stu-

dent from Rockland. Massachusetts.

Meningitis is an inflammation of

the lining of the brain and spinal cord,

and can be caused by either a virus or

bacteria. The UMass student has bac-

terial meningitis.

Last Wednesday, the woman
reported to University Health Services

complaining of fiu-like symptoms. On
Thursday, her parents moved her to

South Shore Hospital in South
Weymouth. She is listed in fair condi-

tion.

According to the UMass Public

Health Nurse. A.|. Lardner, meningitis

is spread through shared saliva,

"Maybe smoking from the same

cigarette, drinking from the same
glass, using the same toothbrush, or

kissing." Lardner said,

Lardner said that common symp-
toms include headaches, a stiff neck,

and a high temperature. Students may
also be hard to wake up, confused, or

extremely tired.

"Students will get ill very quickly."

Lardner said. "And if something like

that happens, students should contact

us immediately."

In the time since the student first

reported to UHS, Lardner has been

trying to track down those who have

been in contact with the student.

"We need to identify those people

so we can try to vaccinate them,"

Lardner said, "We are very busy try-

ing to do that, but we have a staff of

people helping out. Right now, we are

fairly sure that we have identified all

of the close contacts of the student,"

Students who mav have been

exposed have been given 500 mil-

ligrams of the antibiotic

Ciprofloxacin.

"It's one dose, it's at Health
Services, and there are no side effects.

If a student is allergic to the Cipro,

there are other antibiotics available."

Lardner said.

This is not the first time that a

UMass student has been diagnosed
with meningitis. Last May. a student

was diagnosed and then hospitalized

until lune. In 1997, Todd Hendsbee.
21, a former UMass student who was
taking a semester off died from of a

strain of meningitis that infects the

blood.

According to Lardner, cases of
meningitis, while they can come at any
time, are seen more ofien in the winter

and early spring.

She recommends students with any

questions contact the UHS Triage
nurse at 577-5000.

Two hit by car,

TnnHaajke dies

NORTHAMPTON - One Smith

College student was killed, and

another injured, in an accident

early Friday morning, according

to police.

Tina Haafke, 24, and Frauke

"lohanna" Wolter. 24, were

struck by a car driven by Mary

McAleer. 58. of Laurel Park.

Haal"ke was critically injured,

and died after being moved to

Baystate Medical Center in

Springfield. She suffered head

and internal injuries. Wolter

broke her leg and is listed in sat-

isfactory condition.

They were struck before 7:30

a.m. as they were heading

toward a pool.

McAleer was driving at 25

miles per hour towards the rising

sun when she hit the two

exchange students.

The spwd'limit is 55 miles

per hour. McAleer has not been

cited in the accident.

Sam Wilkinson

More SGA seats

due to commuters
Due to more students living

off campus, and a number of stu-

dents still living in temporary hous-

ing, the Student Government
Association has seen an increase in

its conmiuter seats.

According to leremy Rouille.

chancellor of elections for the SGA.
Hie commuter spots this year have

increased to a total of 58 seats. One
o\ the reasons for the increase is that

students living in lounges are consid-

iied. loi purposes <.)f representation,

tu be extra-residents on campus.
Rouille explained that students in

temporary housing are similar to stu-

dents living in Tlillel House, or to

th( . iiving in traiernities. therefore

they are considered to be com-
muters.

The SGA has had problems in the

past filling the commuter seats, and

the increase in seats of this type

should present challenges similar to

those seen in previous yeais. Rouille

explained that as ol the Sept. 22
deadline, only seven commuters had

turned in their papers for the 58
available seats.

> Prii>r to the election, students

interested in getting involved in stu-

dent government can fill one of the

positions without being on the ballot

by running either a write-in or a

sticker campaign. Candidates run-

ning a write-in campaign need only

one signature to be a contender for a

particular position. In a sticker cam-
paign, any candidate interested in

running for a position needs to hand
out stickers bearing his or her name
for voters to place on the ballot.

Rouille explained that, following the

election, anyone interested in being a

representative for SGA must get 25

signatures, and then be appointed to

the position by the Senate.

According to Rouille. empty com-
muter seats are often filled up by

"friends of friends in the SGA." or

by members of the area fraternities.

.'Mthough there will be no deadline

extension for nomination papers for

the commuter spots. Rouille remains

optimistic that many .students inter-

ested in being representatives did

not fill out papers due to the exces-

sive amount of commuter seats.

\telissa Hanimcl

University of

Massachusetts
CAMPUS CENTER

Student speak-out
lulii.i C>kal<.>i. a luniiir ai L Mass. discusses her views on afrimiative action at the Student Speak-Oui m the

Campu- Center on f riday.

Hamp, Mall theaters

delayed till fall 2000

Chillin' in the sun
Jessica Chesnes, a junior biology major, relaxes in the Durfee Conservatory gardens.

By Jason Trenkle

Coll«gian Staff

ILADLi:'^ - The Hampshire Mall movie

theater complex will not re-open until fall

2000. now that the mall has refused to

financially support a lb-screen complex
with AMC Movie Company. The new lease

that has been signed with Cinemark will

only offer a 12-screen complex, twice the

screens of the former AMC Hampshire Six

Theater.

AMC recently asked to be released from

the lease obligation with Pyramid
Corporation, owners of the Hampshire
Mall, because Pyramid Corp. was unable to

financially support theater renovations.

Nadine Salem, general manager of the

Hampshire Mall, said a lawsuit was filed

against AMC Movie Co. after they had
signed a lease with Pyramid to upgrade the

theater to lb screens. The lawsuit was filed

by a disability advocacy group, which Salem

would not identify, staling tfiat .AMC's new
stadium theaters wouldn't be suitably built

for disabled patrons. In fact, the stadium-

sealing plan only allowed lor handicap
accessibility in the front of the theaters.

Ihe lb-screen theater .AMC was plan-

ning to build would have had stadium seal-

ing. Salem said that instead of upgrading

the theater to accommodate handicapped

seating. 'WIC decided to pull out of the

New England area. Hampshire Mall released

the theater lo Cinemark under a new lease.

"From what 1 know, it is the only .\MC
ill all of New England." Salem said. "Cost-

wise, it wouldn't make sense for them to

upgrade only one theater."

fiovvever. Oavid Mixlugno. manager ot

AMC Mountain Farms Theater, agrees that

there was some kind of lawsuit against

AMC. but that the lawsuit was not the rea-

son .AMC decided to drop the lease.

Mcnlugno said AMC signed a lease with

the Hampshire Mall stating that the mall

would financially support the decision to

upgrade the theater complex, originally to

lb screens.

When the lawsuit was filed. Modugno
said. .AMC didn't have a problem with

upgrading the theater. According to their

lease. Pyramid Co. would pay for every-

thing.

"W hen Pyramid couldn't come up with

the money, the deal was off." Modugno
said. ".AMC knew that they didn't have the

money, so the mall decided to wail tor

another source o\ income."

He said Hampshire Mall representatives

were not being honest with ,AMC tepresen-

tatives. .According to Modugno. AMC
thought that the Hampshire Mall was sup-

porting the project the entire way But.

when Cinemaik gave the mall an otter, it

was one ihev iust couldn't refuse. Modugno
said.

"If it wasn t a money is^ue. wli\ wasn't it

|the 16-screen complex] built a few months
ago?" Modugno said. "They (Pyramid Co.]

are trying to find a reason why it wasn't

built. They just didn't have enough tnoney

to begin with. .AMC signed a lea.se presum-

ing they would get re-opened, but got cheat-

ed out of it."

Modugno is uncertain as to the future of

AMC Mountain Farms Four, but said he is

almost certain .AMC will shut it down as

opposed to trying to compete with an

advanced, state-of-the-art movie complex.

Salem said the new Cinemark theater

will have increased handicap accessibility,

and will most likely not offer student dis-

count rates.
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~A DAY AT THE BIG E!~

I Kt lA>TrWAIt) i.

In all its glory Sometimes it's fun to fall

A pdnorama o1 Springfield's Annual Fall Festival, the Big E, displays the many attractions and games

offered to fairgoers. The Big E started September 1 7'^ and runs through October V°. Children at the Big E partake in a potato sack race, one of many contests for the younger crowd.

PREREQUISm: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't

words you re likely to see m many
course requirements. Then again
Army ROTC is unlike any other
elective. It's hands-on excite-

ment. ROTC will challenge you
mentally and physically
through intense leadership
training. Training that builds

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,
words other courses seldom use.

But they're the credits you need to

succeed in life. ROTC is open to

freshmen and sophomores with-

out obligation and requires
about five hours per week. Reg-
ister this term for Army ROTC.

E'RE BACK!,
^ THE

^TUDENT^ H/\VE ARRIVEP!!

ill! .\}.\\s.M'tn'sf' I IS DMiYK'oi I !r;rA

WAMS YOU lO Hhl.r WllCOMF IHl-MBACKH

...WORKING TOGETHER WE CAN CREATE A
SPECIAL ISSUE THAT WILL INFORM

INCOMING AND RETURNING STUDENTS
ABOUT YOUR STUDENT ORGANIZATION.

yr,,

UXCEULENCEJ

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit the Army ROTC Building or call

545-2321/2322 fP.

1 miss QUI owftcmcnoGf

SEPTEMBER
ADVERTISE: 29TH, special

RSO issue....

THRDU3i A SPECIAL ISSUE YOJ WELI.

INFOM IMXMING AND REIURNIN3 SIU-

CENTS ABCUr URXMHsG EVENTS AND

I^^EnMS!!!

DEADDWE FOI^ AD
copy AWD PAYMEWT WICC

BE SEPTEMBEI5 2?H4!!!

FOR MORE INFO CALL

THE "COLLEGIAN" AT 545-3500

AND ASK FOR
FRANTZ...

REMEMBER THIS ISSUE IS ESPECIALLY FOR YOU!!

e
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UM ROTC hosts challenge Floods in NC still causing pain

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian StaK

Training as a Univcrsils ol

Massachusc'tls Arnn cadet requites

hands-on leadership skills and sell-

confidence. Over the weekend, a

group of students took part in the

"Minuteman Challenge" to pro\e

their titles.

The University ot Massachusetts

"Minuteman Challenge," sponsored

by the UMass Army Reserve Olticer

Training Corps (ROIC), was con-

ducted on Saturday and included air-

mobile operations, rappelling. and

hands-on leadership tiaining loi-

combat purposes.

The UMass Army ROIC program

is comprised of students enrolled in

colleges and universities in the

Western Massachusetts area. The
program's goal is to train cadets

with the necessary skills, leadership.

and knowledge to be lieutenant> in

the United States Army. During the

challenge, the cadets learn how to

execute proper battle skills, as well

as lead small units in combat.

The cadets were transported to

knightville Dam in Huntington to go

through the first challenge of the

day. Airlifted via b Ull-I Huey heli-

copters, the cadets conducted rap-

pels of 30 feet, bO feet, and 40 feet

off the dam. According to Cadet
Majoi I'im Sawyer, a senior history

major, the act of rappelling builds

training confidence as well as mili-

tary skills needed in the U.S. Army.

"It went wonderful." Sawyer said.

"It's something used to build their

I
the new cadelsj confidence. They

may need these skills someday when
they're in the Army."

The act of rappelling involves

maneuvering c>ver the edge ot a

bridge and lowering oneself with a

rope, sometimes from distances ot

more than W feet. Sawyer said the

|)rocedure is not always easy.

"The most dilt'icult part is getting

over the edge of the bridge because

once you get o\er you '•ee nothing

below you. and all that's holding you

Mp is the rope." Sawyer said.

In his fourth year in ROIC.
Sawyer said everything the cadets do

during training is in an organized and

rehearsed manner tor the purpose ot

safety. In tact, before the cadets can

board a helicopter, they must learn

the correct formation and pattern for

boarding aircrafts. They must then

rehearse it numerous times to exe-

cute the procedure correctly. Sawyer

said it can be very tedious at points

but is necessary to ensure safety.

"Safety is very important in the

Army." Sawyer said. "Ihat's one
thing they Icadetsj always do -

rehearse things for safety."

lor the final event of the

"Minuteman Challenge," the cadets

conducted several series of hands-on

training sessions in small units, using

the same techniques that would be

used during duty.

"It promotes team-building."
Sawyer said, "'t'ou learn how to

develop smart leadership skills for

everyday life: something that I'll have

for the rest of my life."

.After he graduates this spring.

Sawyer hopes to enter the U.S.

Army. ,\s tor the UMass ROTC. they

will continue to provide the same
kind of training necessary to impart

the skills and knowledge that Sawyer
has acquired.

U.N. must defend actions in East Timor

By Steven Mufson and Colum Lynch

Washington Post

The failure of the United Nations to prevent

bloodshed in E!ast Timor, despite clear warnings from

officials inside and outside the organization, is

reigniting a debate about whether the world body is

equipped to deal with urgent humanitarian crises,

particularly inside the borders of sovereign states.

At the U.N. Cieneral As>iembly last week.
Secretary General Kofi Xnnan called lor even greater

U.N. invohemeni in conflicts within national bor-

ders, saying that state sovereignty "is being rede-

fined." President Clinton reaffirmed his own inter-

ventionist impulse. "When we are tacetl with deliber-

ate, organized campaigns lo murder whole peoples or

expel them from their land, the care of victims is

important, but not enough," he said.

Yet many doubt whether the L nited Nations can

adapt, or whether kev member countries such as the

United States want it to adapt, to meet these new

demands and expectations. In responding lo the cri-

sis in East Timor jus| as in Rwanda. Sicira I.cone,

and Kosovo the world body was hamstrung by the

absence of a standing L.N. military lorce. schisms in

a Security Council where five nations have veto

power, a shortage of funds, and the plodding, insu-

lated and overly deferential dynamics ol the I8S-

member organization.

The disaster in Last 'Timor i< a case study ol the

organization's problems, and it raises tough ques-

tions for the Clinton doctrine of humanitarian-driven

interventionism.

On the eve of signing an agreement with

Indonesia in early May lo allow an independence rel-

erendum in the territory of Tlast Timor, several

senior U.N. officials were full of apprehension rather

than joy.

"1 cannot hide my apprehensions regarding the

course on which we are about to embark." one
senior U.N. official wrote in an internal memoran-
dum just befoie the signing. Citing the possibility of

intimidation, vote rigging and violence, he wrote:

"Apart from the moral opprobrium that would be

heaped on the U.N. were we to tollovv such a course,

the consequences for the long-term stability ol East

Timor would be disastrous. VVill any of our friends'

come to redeem our reputation'.' I somewhat doubt

it."

Four months later, those words seem prophetic.

Kasi Timor's capital. Dili, lies in ruins, and the

United Nations' reputation is badiv bruised. Early

this month, as n)ilitias rampaged in Dili. Nobel

Peace Prize co-winner and T.asi Tinu>r independence

leader lose Ramos-Horta said. "I don't see how peo-

ple around the world can trust the United Nations

again."

Immediately alter the Mav 5 agreement, the mili-

tias stopped up their campaign of intimidation. The
United Stales and Australia persuaded Indonesia to

let the civilian police and U.N. liaison officers tarry

light sidearms.

T.ven as violence increased. Indonesia, the world's

largest IsUnniv. country and former head of the move-

ment ot non-aligned nations, got diplomatic support.

L.N. Security Council supporters included the tiny

.African nations of Gambia and Gabon: Bahrain, a

leader in the non-aligned movement: Malaysia: and

Ru-isia. japan, one diplomat said, "would look for the

silver lining in any cloud."

Warehouse
Selectors Needed!

if you need a job that fits into your busy

school schedule, then look into the

outstanding opportunities available at C&S,

che nation's fastest growing wholesale food

distributor. We have immediate openings for

nthusiastic, team-oriented students to play an

integral role in our expansion.

JOIN US NOW
AND RECEIVE A

$500
SIGN-ON

BRING YOUR FRIENDSI

• Flexible Schedules

• Great Pay
• FREE Transportation on
weekends from Mullins

Center on C^impus

We'll train you, give you H2.50 per hour working part-time,

extend your hours to full time during breaks, and offer you

a dynamic work environment. For more information about

tfiese exciting Part Time opportunities visit us at our Job

Fair, call 1-800-621-5953, or apply in person Monday-

Friday, 8am-4pm (Tuesday & Wednesday till 7pm),

or Saturdays from 9am- 1pm, at: Employment

Center, C&S Wholesale Grocers, Inc., 142 Elm

Street, just off Route 91, Exit 21, Hatfield. MA

VISIT US
ON-CAMPU
Thursday, September 30th

From 9:30am - 4pm
In the Student Campus Center

m C&S WHOLESALE^
GROCERS, INC.
C&S is an Equal Opportunity Employ«r and

not discriminate on the basis of age, {

any other protected category in accor

with applicable law.

^ Looking
for the

perfect

PART-TIME

By J.R. Mo«hring«r

Los Angeles Times

ROCKY MOUNT, N.C. - Bedroom slippers, arthritis

cream, scented candles, tape cassettes, canceled checks,

kitchen utensils, medicine bottles - and one Mother
Goose book, for when her granddaughter came to visit.

Ann Turner, 74, looked down at all her worldly

belongings, hundreds of items scattered on the wet lloor

around her feet, and tried to keep herself together.

I'm just going to start my life over," she said, stand

ing in the middle of her two-bedroom apartment near

the Tar River, a normally sleepy stream that woke up
and threw a fit last week, leaping its banks and leaving

Turner and thousands like her with nowhere to go.

"I'm doing all right," she said. "Then all of a sudden

it hits me, and I go down again."

Yesterday, eight days after flooding was spawned by

Hurricane Floyd, the water was finally starting to

recede. But it could be months, even years, helore the

darkness in residents' lives starts to lift.

At least 46 North Carolinians are dead, along with

2.5 million chickens and turkeys, 100,000 hogs, and 7"50

head of cattle -numbers everyone expects to go up as the

water goes down. Though the sky has turned clear and

the first taste of autumn wood-smoke hangs on the cool

night air, the state's eastern third remains a fetid, tropi-

cal swamp.
Thousands of square miles are still underwater. Land

not water-covered is water-logged, laniiers, most with-

out flood insurance because they didn't think they lived

on a flood plain, face total ruin. Insects, infectious dis-

eases and environmental catastrophes loom as ominous

threats in the drying-out days to come, as do scam
artists, con men and looters, already preying on some
victims, and the inevitable pollution of fragile coastal

fisheries.

As state officials try to gauge the economic impact of

the storm, they can say only this: It will far exceed the

$6 billion damage done by Hurricane fran three yeais

ago.

Many of the 40,000 residents who are still without

water, or the 6,000 without phone service, or the ),000

without homes, can be found wandering, pacing, mutter-

ing, outside hospitals, shelters and temporary trailers.

Pale, dazed, they eat Red Cross chicken, sjp warm soda,

suck on cigarettes, and ask each other. "How'.'" People

were told it would rain, but tew expected such a killitig

downpour.
"They say "SOO-year flood' and all that." said Candy

Madrid, executive director of the Rocky Mount
Children's Museum, which lost most of its iiiiinials.

except a couple of snakes and an alligator named
Samantha. "Uh-uh. Last time it rained like this. Noah

was alive."

One reason for the flood's magnitude was the quickly

forgotten Hurricane Dennis, which prepared the ground

last month, soaking the state with 10 inches of rain.

Then came Floyd. An even bigger and uglier stoini. it

dropped 20 inches on the state, engorging the already

swollen creeks, streams and at least four major rivers.

Ihe Cape Fear, the Lumber, the far and the Neuse
reached levels no living person - in fact, no living per-

son's great-great grandfather - had ever seen.

Iriday. lot the fit si time since the rain stopped.

I urner and hundreds of other riverside residents

returned to their houses in this old railroad and tobacco

town of 50.000. perched on the falls of the Far. And tar

was what they found. Smeared on cherished pho-

tographs, antique furniture and family Bibles was a thick

film of black goo. the residue of a river running high

with death and decay, with the carcasses of hogs, hoises

and cows, mixed together with human sewage aiul thou-

sands of gallons of fossil fuels from submerged gas sta-

tions and airports and power plants.

In rooms that had marinated in such loul water lor

more than a week, lurner found nothing she ct<ukl take

away with hei but a nose-slinging stench. Carpels were

muck. Memories were caked over with mud.

Several men Irom lurner's church helpeil move her

heaviest furniture outside. Ihe federal l.meigency

Management Agency, she said, won't bulldoze a house

and mail a check lo its occupants unless the inside is

emptied. So. from behind dark sunglasses, lurner

watched her fellow Methodists take hatclKi- and shovels

and wheelbairows to her things, her delicate belonj'Jngs.

She watched them belt her haiidinaile tour-poster bed,

her lovely chest ot drawers, her red Uueen .Anne chair,

and heap them onto the soggy lawn like so much drift-

w ood

.

Up and down her street, neighbors were doing the

same.

"Ibis looks like junk." she said, glancing around, a

hand to her cheek, "ut it wasn't"

About 50 minutes downriver, in Gieenville. police

intent on preventing looting and injuries threatened to

arrest people trying to enter their homes withoui lirst

getting the all-clear. So. hundreds ot lelugees continued

to bide their time in one of the 22 shelters operating in

the region.

Pearly Mae Dixon was among them. She sji heavily

on one of the Army cots crammed into .Ayden Middle

School, heaving sighs, (retting aliiud abiiut when she

might be able to go home, back to the housing project

where she's lived lor lb years, the low -income apart

ment that suddenly seemed grander to her than any

mansion.

"I know they say it's just material things." -he said

quietly. "But I want my materials."

She laughed at heiselt. a defeated laugh, and peered

down the hallway. Children in donated pajamas ate

donated doughnuts and played with dimated toy*, lired

retirees, like Dixon herself, took exhausted naps,

spiawled out across cots the sj/c ol -utlboanl-
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What you're thinking. Think again.

Think insurance is boring? Uh, uh. Think it's a dead end? No way. Think you'll never

make the big bucks? Wrong again. The fact is, every new day at Travelers brings new

ideas. We treat our people like people, so we're a very cool place to work. And, as

far as the money goes, we're thoroughly into pay for performance, bonuses and

stock programs. In other words, you control how your earnings skyrocket.. .not us.

Starting to have second thoughts? We thought so.

FINANCE & ACTUARIAL STUDENTS

for our Leadership Development Program

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
10/15/99

RESUME DROP DATE IS 10/1/99

Please fax or e-mail your resume indicating your career preferences to:

Travelers College Relations,

One Tower Square, 1 PB, Hartford, Q 06183-7060.

Fax: 860-277-1970,

E-mail: c0llege@traveler5.com

Visit our Web site: www.travelers.com

Travelerslnsurance
A member of Citigroup J

We are an Equal Oppottunity/Affiriiiative Action employer, committed to workforce diversity.

We actively promote a drug-free workplace.
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l!ditorial/©plnion
TTtic DICID8 and opinions

ciprcsscd on this page arc

those of the indioidual

mntcrs and do not nccts

sanlu represent the oicais

of the £ollcgi3ii.
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Popcorn Anyone ?

Iitiaginc \ou go outside this

t.-\ oiling, bound to sec a flick at

ihc local nicgaplex theater. Now
wc know lioni the start thai this eol-

uinn imisi be all wrong. I'he first piece

»il evidence points out that the .XMC

MtHUilain I anus 4 Theater is hardly a

i!iegaple\ ai all. You'd probably be

iihle to see more diverse f'iinis at the

local theaters in the Anihersi-

Northaniplt)!) area anyway. And heav-

en forbid anyone goes out on Iridays

ami iU)es something that will leave him

tir her hall naked and mentally

s|iip|vd. However. I digress, and I'll

yxi Kick to my story.

In the albrementioned story, you

buy ytiui ticket, often an expensive

venluie in itself. The first thing you see

it|-H>n entering the ^^^^^^^^^^^
llu-aier is the

concession stand. ^^^
tilled with all

kimi-- of popcorn, --weets and confec-

tions ihiii delight the senses. So daz-

zled bs the smells and sights of a well-

marketed system, you sometimes over-

kH>k the prices, many of which end up

K-ing more expensive than the tickets.

,\s \oii feel the shock when the register

rings up ii price that could send you

ihiough Harvard, you finally realize

ihiii you have become victim of Movie

Mtinchies.

\\ hat arc Movie Munchies? Movie

Muncliies are the words that describe

the automatic association of eating

hc-ai I killing IikkJ during your favorite

flick. I he traditions ingrained in our

enllure seem to make eating food a

lequirement for enjoying a movie. So.

«•• you are watching someone being

loin apart on the big screen, you are

conienlly tearing apart a hot dog or

HH1K' Sour Patch Kids.

I stress heart-killing because these

tljiys ilieie is a new generation of lasty

iroHis that are guaranteed to shorten

)iHii life The "traditional" movie con-

cessidiis used to he popcorn, soda, and

soiiK- candy. These days, you can go as

fill as pi7-7a. nachos. pretzels, lb mil-

lion \aiieiies of candies, and cappucci-

nos. You know, a movie would just not

be a movie without cappuccinos. The

same force that is driving you to buy

popcorn is now making you buy totally

random foods at outrageous prices.

Oh. did I mention prices'.' I hap-

pened to work at a movie theater this

past summer. Now I know that all of

you know the notorious prices,

although in general you seem to forget

the folly of paying for movie food.

Working behind the stand at a large,

mainstream, megaplex theater. I came

across all the gimmicks and gizmos

behind movie food.

Did you ever wonder why movie

prices are so high'.' The first reason.

speaking in defense of the theaters, is a

devil's advocate way of looking at

^^_^^___^^„^^^^ things. Did you
^^y^^^""^^"^^^^ know that all the

^^l^^^^^l^^^^^^ money you spend on

movie tickets does

not even go to the theater'.* That's

right. The eight dollars you spend to

see Kevin Costner play baseball in For

Love of the Game go to Kevin Costner.

Universal, and everyone else in

between. Nothing goes to the movie

theater. Now given the airport-temiinal

sized, state-of-the-art movie theaters,

oodles of money are required for the

upkeep and maintenance of these

buildings. Hnter simple, relatively

cheap fcKxls such as popcorn and soda

(both extremely cheap in large quanli-

liesi. The movie people come up with

this wonderful idea that selling cheap

popcorn and soda with a huge profit

margin can pay for theater costs.

Now who would be stupid enough

to spend $4.50 on popcorn with a vol-

ume equivalent to a large pafx-r lunch

bag, and $3.50 on a 44-ounce coke'.'

After all. a 2-liter bottle of coke at the

local grocery store costs $1.20. and

popcorn is one of the cheapest snack

foods around. There are four choices

for who's guilty. The first is your

friendly columnist, the second is you.

Ihe third is the .American population

at large. The fourth is all the above.

The answer nine out of ten times is. all

of the above. For the most pan. spend-

ing large amounts of money on food i^

a pastime for many of us.

Now being a movie connectionist, I

heard many comments made by people

buying food. Fhese jx-ople con\enienti\

forgot the prices of food, and last week

were rediscovering that movie tm)d is a

rip-off. Here is a smattering of com

ments made by people having the ie\c

lation:

"ITiis is highway robbery I"

"How do you sleep at night
.'"

"THAT'S the large.' I remember
when the popcorn was large."

"Well I guess I'm paying for your

college education."

"I was going to gel something at

CVS. but I forgot."

The most interesting thing about

the people comn)enting on prices js

that, no matter how much they fussed

and complained, they always bought

the food. Are you catching my drift'.'

Now for all you who do not III into

id), there are some exceptions to the

rule. First and foremosi, you may not

ever eat anything at the movies. My

hats off to you for that. That shows

your immunity to Movie Munchies.

However, if you sneak food into

movies, you are not iiiimune to Movie

Munchies. Some people are not willing

to pay the price of ouirageiius IikhJs. sc>

they take their own. While economical

ly sound, one may again raise the ques-

tion - why do |x.'ople need to be eatinj-

at movies'.'

This entire column is leading to a

point, trust me. It is written in the

Book of Boo that "Society hath the

power to turn nonsensical values into

common sense." It's this power that

gives diamonds their svmbolic \alue.

that makes cigarettes s^i appealing, and

makes movie fiKxi so damn expcMisive.

Traditions are special lo us. rituals that

give us definition and purpose.

However, some traditions are so

unproductive and expensive.

If you feel the need to eat while

watching your movie, go for it. I don't

mind the extra money.

August Needs A Holi
"N

liday

If—

1
2PooK?E5ir€KiiM- Rwr\^w^ -.

o Sew ^ ear s Day to celebrate.

No chocolate covered candy hearts to give

away.

Nil first of spring, no song to sing..."

The ubove lyrics are from the Stevie Wonder song I lust

Called to Say I Love Y ou. The sung goes on and on about

how there is nothing lo celebrate, so that's way he

declares his |o\e. to make something special out of a bor-

ing day. It's a gieat tune that always gets me thinking.

"Did he write this song in August'.'" or "Is this song about

August'.*" It would seem lo make sense to me if it was.

If Mr. Wonder (doesn't that make

him sound like a wrestler or a porn _^^^__^^__
star'.'i was writing about the month of

.'\ugust being desolate and emptv then

he ceriainly has j piiini. August is

even more boring than March. I here

is nothing in .August to celebrate.

There is no excuse to take a duy off ai

all! Augusi needs a holidav and it has

to be something tiesli and nienu)iable.

perhaps something timeless. Keeping

that in mind, here <iie m\ suggesiions ^^^^^^^^^
for holidays we could celebrate in .August.

Suggestion #1 National Profanity Day

I his would be the one-day of the year when if some

KkK svsears at \ou it can be- considered a compliment:

Mother; Have fun at the beach son. oh I almost forgot

then flip them a courteous smile and warmly reply.

"Thanks, "^"'head!"

If \ou're still reading this after my first suggestion,

another holiday that August could use is...

Suggestion #2 Be-Lnusually-Kind-To- Animals Day

On this day, no matter how nice you weie to your pets

before, you would be nicer to your pets then you usually

are. You would pampc-r these creatures that doctors claim

make us happier and extend our lifetimes. Here are a few-

ways to make your pel feel you're smothering them with

attention:

"CJreeling card coinpanics

'mventcd Valentines, Duy,

so they can Jo just about

anything, even promote

\ational Profanity Day.
"

-Give your cat a sponge bath,

-Take vou hamster to the IcKal

bar.

-Give your chihuahua a tran-

quilizer. They really like them.

[.(soli C -c iMic li

Go Nourse If!^

—

1 .->».('/•
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Son: Happy Profanity Day to you loo Mom. YCu
•••Valing •*•"!

On this festive occasion, swearing, middle fingers, and

even rear nudity would be signs id affection. It would be

perfectlv legal. No authoriis would Ix- able arrest or cen-

sor vou on this most wonderful day of the year. Not only

could people exchange swears aloud, but greeting card

companies could cash in on this holiday as well. Imagine

the delight you would get receiving a card in the mail from

a loved one with a cute cartiH>n animal mooning you.

What a unique experience! Greeting card companies

invented \alcntines Day. so thev can do jusi about any-

thing, even promote National Profanity Day. .Also on this

day. network television would not have to edit the swear-

ing and nudity in ihe R rated movies they broudcast. This

would be a tine oppoiiunitv for the censc>rs to take a day

off. not like ihev deserve one am way. Remember friends,

on National Profanity Dav if soniebodv flips you the bird.

Knit your shih tzu a diaper.

Remember, extra thick on the bottom.

-Let your boa constrictor steer

while you drive.

The opportunities lo make
your pet feel like royalty are endless.

\fier the day is done, your pel will

never think of \ou the same way again.

Other potenlial holidays I've thought of, but can only

briefly mention due to space restrictions, are:

Lock-Grandma-in-t he-Cellar Day

The best thing about this holiday is that it doesn't even

have lo be your grandmother!

Worshiplohn-I ennon Day

W hy not .'! No really I want to know , why not?!

Praise-the- Impotent Day

Make some old man or Republican feel he's still sexy,

Praise-a-Teacher Day

On this day students would call up and/or write all their

past teachers and mentors, and tell them how much they

appreciate what they did for them, and that they found

what they learned under their tutelage very useful. So nat-

urally they wouldn't have to contact any teacher who
teaches only general education courses.

Please consider all these options and more, because I

think it would h%: really superb if you could make some-

thing special out of a boring day. That, and I think it

would be really funny to see a hamster downing a pint of

Guiness at the neighborhtXKl bar. Profanity Day.

Support Your Right to Arm Bears
Patriots unite! Oppression and

tyranny will be crushed under

iHir rightcvus stamp of approval.

No kinger will our Constitutional right

lo supply our ursine allies militarily be

suppressed bv the fascist oppression of

IIk Man.

I a|x>le>gize for myself. Welcome to

my world, little boys and girls. This is

where I lay claim to my forum for

being an idiot and spi^uting my mouth

t>IT. H> w ilhout further adieu. .

.

.MTinnative action. It seems that last

semester's objei de discussion is back

in spades. I am pleased This is the

topic that firsi kindled my interest in

writing 4ior Ld/Op. Let me share my
views and try to persuade:

I'm m>t entirely comfortable with

alfiniiaiive action. I can clearly stv why

people would support it. though.

American societv has manv informal

benefits for white men: I don't think

that anyone can easily dispute this.

How else can the distribution of power

be explained'.' Nevertheless, such

advantages are propagated not neces-

sarily by the law (although they are in

some cases), but by the individual prej-

udices of legions of Americans, and by

society's failure to level the playing

field in terms of c"ducation.

The flaw with affirmative action is

that it creates formal, codified criteria

for discrimination against one racial

category in favc>r of another. That

seems dangerous to me. If we accept in

principle that the state is authorized to

formally grant or deny people a right or

claim on the basis of race (which is a

very subjective categorization), then

under what circumstances is it nc)t

acceptable'.' What prevents the possi-

bilitv that such laws eould be reversed

and used against minorities rather than

for them?

The appropriate way to end racial

inequality is to fix the dismal stale of

public schix)ling in impoverished dis-

tricts. Public schcK)l funding is often

based on property ^^^^^^i
values in a district Paul Kite hill

A wealthy district ^^^^^
has much more

ulation means that this smaller sum of

money must be used to educate even

more children. If the ledeial nionev

were distributed evenly and the average

of the 2 districts was $2tKK) each, then

the more alTliicni schools would gel

^^^^^^^^m $5000, and the

money to lavish on schools. Federal

funds are often distributed as matching

funds equal to the level supplied local-

ly-

Let 's say one sch(x>l systein is given

$5CKX) annually by a local government.

Federal funding brings this to S51XK).

Another district can only raise $1000.

and is given another federal SI 000 for

a S20l)0 total. The piwrer district has

less than half the funding, and if it is an

urban area then the density of ihc pop-

poorer S3000.
iH Tliere is still a dif-

ference, but it is

much Ic-ss severe.

Here at L'Mass we speak of afflmia-

tive action with regard to university

admissions. But. if minority students,

more likely to hail from pcx.)rcr urban

areas, received stronger primary and

secondary educations, then ihe\ would

not necxJ a preference sysieni to com-

pete for admission. With higher educa-

tion they can access better emplovmeni

and hopefully make strident gains

toward racial equality within a genera-

tion,

.Admittedly , this appiDach is of no

use lo today's young adults, but it

di>esn"i raise any legal concerns about

violation of the constitutional principle

o\ equal protection of the law .

Damn, I've bcvn too wordy. I meant

to be a bit more diverse and less seri-

ous in my subject matter.

How about Twister®, eh? What a

silly -fun game that is. Oh. the inniKcnt

joy of bodily entanglement that under

less frolicsome circumstances would

seem rather risque.

I like French. I wish I could find

more opportunities tei flavor this ailicle

with pretentious French phrases. I

think that would add a certain quelque-

chose. At least it would demonstrate

that I know 2 or 3 things, n'est-ce pas?

I like French, but now I'm in college

and no longer required lo pursue it

academically. I really lack the discipline

necessary to master it, I want to have

some sort of international career,

which meims that in a few years people

will expect me to be fluent in a foreign

language. .After all, lorsqu'en France

faissez ce que font les Francais.

That was liberating. 1 wonder if I'm

even spelling this crap right.

What happened to CTN? Our last

stand in rockin' music television has

gone hip-hop. They used to have great

vidc\>s from second tier rock bands like

Big Wreck, Fountains of Wayne, and

the Cranberries. That was stuff you can

never find on MT\ (except during the

glory of 120 minutes).

On the Hipside we now get the

History channel on 57. Rock on.

Housing Service Cable Network!!

Mmmm bacon and eggs. ..Brunch

time folks. Hasta.
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Is now looking for

people to write for all

departments, as well

as editors for

Diversity Pages

If you are interesteci in being a part of the

largest New England college daily, then visit us

in the Campus Center in room 117, and fill out

an application.
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Double Trouble
]ndd can't save Jeopardy
By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

Double Jeopardy

Directed by Bruce Beresford

Witfi Ashley Judd, Tommy Lee Jones

Playing ot Sfiowcase Cinemas,

Springfield

Pouhk' kv>pitrd> tuid u lot going

tor il. in theuiN. Asliics lutld and

joinniv Ice Junes arc both lalcntcd

and uiiiquelv charismatic actors:

^uccnsuitcr^ David Wcisbcrg and

IXiu^'la^ tKuk arc responsible tor The

Rock, a nio\ie ripe with action and

intensit). Weisbeig and Cook, howev-

er. \vcre entiiely unable to replicate

that >en>e ol immediacy and niomen-

luiii here.

Iiidd pla>s l.ibb\ Parsons, a

woman who awakes one night to find

her-ell coveted in blood, with every-

thing' indicating that she stabbed her

lui-band to death and dumped him in

the iK.ean. She is convicted ol murder

and >ent oil to jail, leaving her young

son in the care ol her best friend.

While in prison, l.ibby discover-> thai

her husband may still be alive. Alter

six \eai> she is released, and immedi-

aleU jumps parole to track him down

and reclaim her son. Tommy I.ee

|one> plays her parole officer, a man

struggling with his nwn demons while

living to catch up with l.ibby to stop

hci from killing her husband.

Double leopardy lakes its incredi-

bly lame-sounding name from the

legal institution by which someone

cannot be tried for the same crime

twice. I.ibb). therefore, figures thai

since she has alieads been convicted

of murdering her husband, she can

now kill him for real and face no con-

sequences. Well, that's not quite how

it works; and even if il were, the

movie makes such little use of that

fictional arrangement that it really

doesn't matter.

Double leopardvs plot feels con-

trived and unnecessarilv complicated:

it rushes through the whole

crime/triai/prison matter in a series of

laughabK unrealistic scenes, only to

enter into a meandering and unexcit-

ing account of Libbys efioiis to track

down her husband. Nick. The motiva-

tion behind Nick's elforl to frame his

wife and fake his own death is never

explained, and the movie eventually

degenerates into a series of semi-inter-

esting encounters that lake us toward

an ending we could see coming a mile

away.

'to call Double leopardy derivative

would K- putting il nicely: to call it a

poorly executed and utterlv shameless

rip-off ot Ihe lugiiise wnuld be more

accurate. What made I he I ugitive so

interesting, however, was the steady

process nf realization that audience

and main chaiacter undergo simulta-

Box office totals

Audiences seeing Double
Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

(.(.)llHIt^> rAH(.M^ ( UM

Despite Ashley )udd's alluring looks,

The Fugitive Part 111.

neously as the story of what really

happened is pieced together. In

Double leopardy there is no story of

what really happened, except to say

that l.ibby was trained. This is clearly

a case of a film's trailers giving away

the entire plot. I was hoping to tind a

movie bursting with hidden motives

and startling revelations, but all this

film offers is the hollow shell ol a

thriller, with nothing ol real substance

to grab the audience's attention.

Ashley judd herself is l")ouble

leopardys biggest asset: she manages

to give I ibby a decent degree of credi-

bilils. and her emotional intensity

Double leopardy still connes off like

helps keep the audience interested in

the fioundering plot line. Her charac-

ter, unfortunately, is trapped in an

action-flick cartoon world, where

motive and realism are afterthoughts,

and judd's elforts ultimately go to

waste.

Elxcept tor a lew instances of

humor and a handful of scenes that

approached being suspenselul. this

movie is barek wurth the Sl.SO for a

HU)ckbusier rental. Instead, stare at

an Ashlc) |udd poster tor a while, and

then watch U.S. Marshalls.

Grade: C-

Rane highlights otherwise-gloomy Day Off
By Tom Sadlowski

Collegian Staff

The Meadows Music Theatre in

Hartford. CT. concluded its season

with Radio I04's Big Day Off this past

I riday I caiuring seventeen bands on

three dillercnt siu^cs. the show had

great potential, but poor production

cast a gkKimy spell on the sunny das

Boston's Cluster, gearing up k>T the

release ot their magnificent major label

debui Lost and Gone Forever on

Tuesday captivated a small and musi-

cally conscious crowd. Rolling through

old tunes like the "Airport Song" to

their new single "Barrel Of .A Gun."

Cluster was able to get their fans trom

out of their seats and to dancing on

the floor.

.Another Boston band, the Push

Stars, who receniK released their

major label debut on Capitol Records

tilled After Fhe Parly, rolled through

their lively perlormance with

"Everything Shines" from the movie.

There's Something About Mary, and

their present radio single "Drunk is

Belter Than Dead." The Push Stars

recently completed a national club and

theater tour with lulian I.ennon and

Better Than K/.ra and will be touring

with Cluster this fall

Amidst the performances by the

manv national bands on hand, two fas-

cinating surprises emerged and both

were based out ot Conneclicul. The

first, making a third appearance at the

Meadows this summer, was three-time

Harltord Advocate Award Winner.

Rane. Their distinct, progressive jam-

rock sound and high-energy perfor-

mance wiKied the numerous industry

lorn to MIGHTY page 7

Double leopardy stormed the

box office this weekend, collecting

an impressive $23.7 million dollars

on 2547 screens. Double leopardy.

the second Fugitive ripoff in as

many years, bested last year's U.S.

Marshalls ($16.86) by about $7 mil-

lion dollars. The film, which fea-

tures Ashley |udd as a woman false-

ly accused of murdering her still-liv-

ing husband, collected a per screen

average of $'^305.

Last week's number one. Blue

Streak, fell to second, collecting

$13.2 million. On approximately

the same number of screens, that's a

fairly impiessive 31 percent drop

for the Martin Lawerence fiasco.

Unfortunatelv. that means that this

film is going to remain in theaters a

lot longer than most people expect-

ed or hoped.

And alter two months. The Sixth

Sense remains in the top three at the

box. office. Add another $8.5 mil-

lion for the Bruce Willis scare flick.

For Love of the Game fell the

brute force of many bad reviews,

falling a horrendous 5 3 percent

from last week's $14 million to a

meager $6.6 million. \\ hen Kevin

Costner can't make a baseball movie

work, you know his career is in

absolute shambles.

The story continues to be American

Beauty thtmgh. In less than 501) ttie-

alers. the Kevin Spacey drama
pulled in $6 million, a per screen

average of $I3,'*86. That was good

enough tor tourlh. Still, that's a 77

percent drop in per screen average

irom last week's amazing $52,500.

When The Blair Witch Project

expanded from 3 1 screens to 1 1 00-t-

(much bigger expansion than AB).

it's per screen average only

decreased 43 percent ($14,700 to

$8,429). In other words, Blair

Witch was special and the buzz on

American Beauty isn't as big.

Stigmata fell to fifth with $4.8 mil-

lion. That's another bad fall for the

religious-thriller (47 percent).

Meanwhile. Stir of Echoes continues

to be semi-underappreciated. It col-

lected $4.8 million, a 41 percent

drop from last weekend. If this had

had more screens to work with, it

might have made some noise. As it

is. it will likely fade from everyone's

memory b\ next week.

This weekend's two other new

openeis finished seventh and eight

respectively. Robin William's World

War II tirama. lakob The Liar, fin-

ished eigfith with $2.2 million dol-

lars. Basi.alls. people realized this

was Life is Beautiful all over again,

leading to the extremely low 1200

screen count and disappointing

$1833 per screen average. The rela-

tively obscure Mumford managed

ninth, despite having no big stars

and basically no publicity. On, 1452

screens, the "slight" comedy collect-

ed only $2 nillion dollars for a

putrid i 377 seven average. In other

words, this wiB be available to rent

bv next Mondav.

Runaway Biide rounds out this

week's top ten with $1.6 million

dollars, which ;<iould conclude its

two-month long tun in the top ten.

Two other openeis. Dog Park

with Ganeane Currofolo and Simon

Sez with. ugh. Dennis Rodman,
barely even nuide blips: both

opened on appioximately 500
screens.

Next week, looi lor American

Beauty to finally {o wide, as in

nationwide, with a projected 1400

screens and also k«ep an eye on

George Clooney's n^^^ film. Three

Kings, making its debit.

Looking for something lo do?

Go outside to play & rdax...

RESUME
BUILDER!
ATTENTION ALL

JUNIOR SCHOOL OF
MANAGEMENT MAJORS:

i:iic Collegian
is now accepting applications

for the following positions:

* Assistant Finance Manager

^Assistant Business Manager

Applicants should possess

computer and inter-personal skills.

Deadline for Jlkppllcatioiiss

Tuesday. Sept. 2S. 1999

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

T^ A "K^ A 968 Bridge Road,

±Jm\,XXXX Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP ^®^^^^®
Mass.

Come down and fill out an application in Room 113, Campus

Center. Contact Christine Can-oil @ 545-3500 or e-mail at

hrcollegian@vahoo.com with inquires.

SIJISI

PEOPLt'S

mflRKET
now Open!
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personnel on hand. With songs coming off the

band's 1998 ingenious debut At War with the Moon,
the Hartford six-piece proved why their irresistible

sound was so easily c(.)nsumed by close to three-

thousand spectators when they performed at UMass'

bill the Mill last spring. Fxperimenting with new
material and refining old songs like "Niagara" and

"The long Road." the band provided a refreshing

harmony among the similarly-sounding mainstream

bands.

Voted New Haven's #1 Pop Artist by the New
Haven Advocate for live years in a row and recently

highlighted in |am Bands. Mighty Purple is well over-

due for a major label break. Another band with a

distinct sound. Mighty Purple's infectious rich elec-

tric guitar-driven folk-rock offers an airy tight sound

that brings hoards of people to their unpredictable

shows. The band ripped through songs like

"Brother" and "Gratitude" off their label debut, a

live album, "Para Mejor O Peor" (Spanish for "for

better or worse"), which captures the essence of a

Mighty Purple show.

The Verve Pipe played "Hero" off their newly

released self-titled follow-up to Villains that featured

the hit single "The Freshmen." which the band also

performed. Public Hnemy was originally scheduled

to see action on the main stage, but was axed when

they failed to show. Kverclear then came out early,

opening with music from their punk roots, while 31

1

closed the show.

Sting, Cole surprise

Connie Imboden
exhibits new work
Glenn McNatt
Baltimore Sun

BAl riMORK - The dream was always the same. She

was trapped below the surface of a vast, watery darkness,

diowning. She could hear a steady pounding, like a drum

or heartbeat, growing louder and nearer. She couldn't

breathe, couldn't cry out. couldn't do anything except

feel. And what she felt was fear.

Eventually, the dream of drowning stopped. Little

Connie Imboden grew up in Ruxton, MD. went to art

school and studied photography. Twenty years later, her

work is admired and exhibited all over the world. Her

first book of photographs. "Out of Darkness." was pub-

lished in 1992. Her second book is "The Beauty of

Darkness."

But hei success wDuldn'i have happened, she never

would have been called a poet with a camera, if she had

not returned to the dark, brooding waters of her child-

hood nightmare. If she had not learned, painstakingly and

with a signature clarity that some find exhilarating and

others find unnerving, even monstrous, to see the beauty

of darkness.

One day in the early 1980s she shot a reflection in a

puddle. She decided she liked reflections and pho-

tographed a Iriend floating face up in a pond that retlect-

ed the trees along its bank. She photographed her again

with light dancing off the surface of the water like St

Elmo's fire.

These pictuies made people take notice. No one had

seen anything like them bc-fore. Soon. Imboden began to

experiment with different ways of photographing reflec-

tions and started wurking with her model in a shallow,

plastic kiddie pool \^ hose bottom she lined with black

cloth.

One day she put a minor on the bottom of the pool

and photogiaphed the model from above. The result was

a haunting triple image, in which the models face was

reflected off both the mirror and the underside of the

water's surface. Imboden called the picture "Mother and

Child." because the image of the model's reflection

reminded her of a fetus floating in the amniotic fluid

Hovvever. there was something disturbing about the pic

tuie. even though she didn't inmiediately know v^hat it

was.

Imboden eventually came to see water, both in hei

dreams and in her pictuies. as a symbol for birth and

transformation and as a metaphor for the diflerent levels

of human consciousness. Now she has spent nearly a

third of her life exploring a single, sharply delineated sub-

ject, the naked body enveloped in vsater and its reflec-

tions.

All reviews appear courtesy of The

Los Angeles Times

The millennium i- u perilous

topic for songwriteis. because it's so

easy to embarrass yourself with

grandiose or overly-sentimental

statements, So it's clear that Sting is

in lop form when he opens his latest

album with a millennium-minded

love song that doesn't ct>me close tu

making you wince,

lrt)ni its graceful melody to its

delicate arrangement, the devotional

"A Thousand Years" recalls the inti-

macy and individuality of the veter-

an singei-vongwriler's most winning

works. And things get even better

with "Desert Rose," a tale of almost-

mystical longing lilled with exotic

mages and highlighted

by Sting's hookup v\ith Algerian

singer Cheh Mami.

Over the next eight nunibers.

Sting explores various facets ot

romance in a uide range of musical

styles that move between bossa no\a

("Big Lie, Small World"), down-
home country ("Fill Fler Up"), and

his irudeniark mix of ja/z. pop-rock

and world music.

Biund New Day (due in -tores

Tue-day ) doe-ni have the captivat-

ing focus of his be-t album The Soul

Cages, his 1991 reflection on the

death of his father. The wry "I'ill

Fler Lp" and the moody "Tomorrow
Well See" (another story of a prosti-

tute's plight) -hould work v^ell in

concert, hut their overtiv dramatic

structure- undemiine the innocence

and introspection of the album.
Mostly, however. Brand New Day.

featuring such gue-t artists as Stevie

Wonder and lame- Taylor, over-

flows with the imagination and
ambition that have characterized

Sting- -olii career.

liiihcri Uilhiirn
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Mighty Purple is the only band we haven't featured tfiat played Friday's Big Day Off.

The much-anticipated Lnglish-

language album (due Tuesday ) from

the higge-t -eller in the ^alsa field

makes you think of a child who
changes school- and finds a true,

lifelong Iriend there.

In this tase. Anthi>ny"- best

Iriend i- the lucrative lield ol main-

stream, corporate pop. a genre that

fits him like a comfortable pair of

shoes. So much so. indeed, that you

Wonder why he -pent -o many years

releasing the -u|X'rlicial. glossy salsa

record- that (uadc him l.imou-,

Fhis new direction hii- nothing to

do with the F.nglish-language house

music he sang at the -tart ot his

career, and even le-s to do with

Latin nm-ic. a little timbale* here

and some conga- there are hardly

enough to quality as salsa or Latin

pop. A funky tune such as "I Need

to Know" sounds more like some-

thing Prince could compose if he

woke up in a Latin mood.

But it's the little details that com-

pensate for the overall weakness of

the material, most of which was co-

written by Anthony and producer

Cory Rooney. ,A lot of thought went

into the arrangements, from the

>eiene keyboards of "'lou Sang to

Me" and the seductive female vcxials

of "No One" to the crystal-clear

Spanish guitar of "How Could I." At

the center of it all is Anthony's

voice, pleasant and potent, tickled to

death by its owner's new role as the

thinking-woman's Ricky Martin.

After ihi- perfectly engineered

career move, thi- is one Latin singer

who w ill

probably never look hack.

I.riicstu I.echner

In a world where callous disre-

gard for the lives and hopes of oth-

ers is increasingly the norm, it's

admirable that a successful pop
artist -incerely wants to "make a dif-

ference." as Cole croons on Be

Somebody." the nuisi fervent ol her

pleas tor peace and understanding

on this, her third album. But good

intentions don't

necessarily make for good art. and

the Berklee-trained musician's

attempi to pn)vide an uplilting col-

lection lor the millennium proves

painlully pretentious.

The -wirling melodrama in these

nine self-produced tracks recalls the

eccentric work of Kate Bush and

Tori Ami's, But while Coles florid

vocals di-plav -imilarly impressive

abilities, her compositions don't

convey as unique a personality. She

employs a variety of pop styles. Irom

Bee Gees-esque disco-tunk to

spooky blues to hip-hop (complete

with anemic rapping), but lofty

arrangements ob-cure the songs'

humanity

.Any compassionate per-on might

rightly be distressed by drive-bys,

homelessnes- and brutal military

coups. But Cole- vague hand-wring-

ing i- -imply hy-terical. Fven -uch

lirst-persv)n character portraits as

"La Tonya." whi».h lament- poverty

and its attendant problem- through

the cliched tale of a promiscuous

girl.

lack the imagination and perception

that elevate -uch truly affecting

protest- as Steve Larle's "FIlis Lnit

One." which impart- an aniideath-

penaltv me--age via a death row

guard.

-Siitalic \ichols

Health
NewEngland
An itffi/iiitr <>l
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Soon enough, u'i the gun loi ihc

vci-oiul hull >oundcd. the Roeket>

would hcive their lime under the

hghiv ripping oil' 17 unanswered

poiiil>- in the seei>nd trjnie. as the

I Mii-s oHense kn unresponsive to

tlie advervil\ al hand

With y.?l remaining ni the third

qiiariei and down just 10-5, Toledo

weni loi it on 4th and 8 at the

I \la<s 2H Willie Henimer intereept-

eil a IXni C\>le pas>. deep in his i^^wn

ieiiitor\ iliai gave the Minutemen

pi>s»ession ai their own 1 1/2, alter

Henimer w.i^ hit tor an unsportsman-

like eondui-t penalty in response to

the kev pla\ I he Minutemen eould

luii dig i>ui ol their own end zone,

punting the hall away, giving the

Knekels gieal Held position at the

I \1as> "i^

Sesen pl,i\- laiei . loledo lound

the end /one, lengthening its lead to

I
7 > when (.'he-ier Taylor lound

mom up the middle lor an IKyard

louehdown run.

The liMa'>s delense -tood on the

Hold lor over ten minute>- in the deei-

Mve third quarter, the Roeket

delense allowing jusl one Nhnuteman

rii>-l down.
"In the third quarter, we ju^t

^ould not get the ball out ot their end

I the tield and sootier or later it was

oing to bleak." head eoaeh Mark

Whipple s.fid. "We were holding it

together aiul it broke.

"We had to make it a long lield

lor ihem and this i^ two game> in a

low that we ve had leally. really poor

lield position i>n olTense and haven't

I'eeii able lo get it out."

tlrinding awa\ with the ground

•aine. loledo linalK put the game

111 ol reaeli. ending L Mass' hopes ol

,111 upset. Driving 75 yards on nine

plays, the Uoekels used up over lour

minutes o\\ the bloek belore Cole
' lound Carl loid troni II vards out

iiidway thiough the lourth quarter.

With the score 7-'). quarterback

I odd Hankhead. who plased with a

iiaeiured wii>t on his non-throwing

wind, had his pass intercepted by

Dan Kavanaugh at the LMass 33-

! \aid line on the team's opening drive

.1 the sciond halt. Ihe Rockets

drove to the L Mass 5 belore a hold-

' ing penallv took Foiedo out ol the

! red /one. Ihe delense capitalized.

COME
WRITE
FOR

SPORTS

stalling the Roeket drive and forcing

them into a 3^ yard lield goal by

kicker Todd I'ranee.

Baiikhead struggled lor the sec-

ond consecutive week, completing 1 3

of 30 passes lor ^7 yards and two

interceptions. Alter getting sacked

eight limes against \illanova,

Bankhead got the necessarv protec-

tion but the quickness ol the loledo

defense proved to be the difference.

lason Lamar, a Butkus Award

candidate and Toledo's leader in

tackles coming in. teamed up with

Kevin Rollins and redshirt lieshnian

David Gardiner to wreak havoc on

the LMass offense.

"jThe linebackers are) athletic

and they're fast and they're big, it's

like having three Khari Samuels in

there in a sense." Whipple said.

"They made a lot of plays and it

allowed them lo play their secondary

deeper."

iailbaek Marcel Shipp ran for 1
1

I

vards on 2*^ carries, making it seem

as though LMass would be able to

run on the Rockets. Shipp gained 84

yards in the first half, but the Rocket

defense buckled down, allowing him

just 27 yards after intermission.

"Marcel stepped his game up and

he ran hard, but you don't see him

gel knocked back very often and

tonight he got knocked back on a

lew. And their quickness, we just

Hat out missed them on our blocking

scheme."

"I don't think we played good as a

team, olfensivelv anvway." Shipp said.

"We just got to get it together come

ne\t week and build on this game."

The Minutemen return home to

take on 3-0 Hofstra this Satuidav at

McGuirk Alumni Stadium. The

ITying i")utchmen will be looking lo

exact revenge a year alter the

Minutemen traveled to Hempstead

and came out with a come-from-

behind 40-35 victory.

"We got our butts kicked and that

can happen when vou play up. Only

time will tell whether we're better.'

Whipple said. "We jusl got to lake it

and look at it and make corrections

and get ready for Hofstra."

The step up to Division 1-A was

the first time for the Minutemen

since losing 44-17 at Ball State in

1^88.

Best feet forward

Fred Kinateder and the rest of the men's soccer team wrangled with the Rams of Rhode

Island on Saturday.

NHL looks to holster

interest throu^ rules

BOSTON- As the post-Gretzky era begins for the NHL

Friday, the league will be searching for ways lo spark inter-

^"commissioner Gary Bettman had the fans in mind

when he pushed lor rule changes this summer. Bettman

lold owners and general managers that fans were receptive

to change, so he lobbied hard.

Lhe results;

Open-ice overtime: When a regular-season game ends

in a tie. each team will be awarded one point. What fol-

lows could be the most entertaining highlights of the sea-

son. The teams will engage in a five-minute, tour-on-lour

overtime. The winner will earn another point.

This system was tested in the American Hockey League,

and feedback was positive. The setup is designed to give

the most talented teams an opportunity to earn an extra

point.

It certainly doesn't favor teams with the deepest roster-

ihink of the Mighty Ducks, who could leave Paul Kariya

and Teemu Selanne on the ice for all five minutes. With so

much skating room, they will always be threats.

Kill your J\': Rather than using video replays to decide

if a player had a skate in a crease while a goai was scored,

on-ice officials will make the call. Last year, 289 goals

required video replay and 1 37 were disallowed. That's a

lot of waiting around for players and fans. Under a nevv

crease rule, goals will be di.sallowed if the goaltender's abil-

ity to move within the crease is impaired by an offensNe

piayer. Under the old rule- designed to protect the goul-

tender- a goal could be disallowed if a player was in any

part of the crease.

Invasion of the refs. The league will continue lo increase

the number of referees by adding more iwo-referee games.

Last year, each team played 20 games with two refer-

ees. This vear. each team will play 50 games with two refs.

With another set of eyes, on-ice officials will have an easier

time making judgment calls, reducing the need lor video

replays.

While attending CM meetings in Toronto, Bettman

bristled at the suggestion teams are colluding to cut

salaiies. The fact that Dmhr\ Khristich and |oc luneau ate

looking for work while Bill Guerin. Hd jovanovski. Keith

Primeau and Byron Daloe are holding out is, according to

Bettman. a coincidence.

focussed despite media
ByJoeGergen
Washingkxi Post

CI IICAC;0- Iwice upon a lime

Ihat would be the onlv piojvr intro-

duction if the story of Samiiiv Sosa were

«
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a fable. Certainly, the details of his rise

from poverty in the Dominican

Republic, to an exalted place in the

annals of American baseball strain the

bounds of ciedibility. As an elite per-

former, his second act has been, in

many ways, more satisfying than his

first.

Billy l.i>es. a Brooklyn i:)odgcrs

pitcher of superior skills but modest

goiils. decided it would be a mistake to

win 20 games because people would

expect it every year. Sosa. in the compa-

ny of Mark McGwire, raised the bar for

hitting home runs to di/j:ying heights a

year ago. then had the temerity lo repeat

himself in l^^^. McGwire acknowl-

edged Sosa's feat of amassing bO home

runs in consecutiye seasons as "awe-

some" even as he lolloyved his lead.

W hat dilTerentiated this season laini

the last was lhe fact that Sosa was the

man out front. I>ie perception in l*W8

yvas thill he was McGvyires

happy go-lucky sidekick. He received

st>me attention and a lot of got>d lines

but also second billing in the Great

Hiime Run Race.

He was Chester to McGwires

Marshall Dillon. Kd McMahon to

McGwire's lohnny Carson. Bernie

l.ineicome. the Chicago Tribune colum-

nist, likened Sosa s role to that of Buzz

Aldrin pcvring out the window of lunar

module as Neil Annsirong descended to

Ihe surface. In l^'^*^. however. Sosa

look the first

steps and that made all the difference in

the world.

"My main concern labout 60) was to

be the first." said Sosa. ever mindful of

McGwire "I'm not keeping it to

myself."

The man succeeded, despite carrying

the burden of expevtations. and despite

playing for a team that is challenging for

the worst reeord in baseball a> the sea-

son enters th^ final ^eek. His storv

remains so compelKiTg and his pei^mal-

ity so captivating that the Chicago Cubs

are expected to lead both leagues in

road attendance alter the concluding

series in St. Louis next

wcvkend. niey already have set a club

record for home attendance.

Sosa is no less than Mr. Beisbol. not

only to residents of Ixitin America

and ti> those who crowd the right-field

»
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l/Wiere \X matters most.

As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new

ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics, to aviation, to

engineering and construction. As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the

development ol exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier,

and safer throughout the world Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our

award-winning NightSight'" technology.

But It all starts with you. Your creativity Your knowledge And enthusiasm about the future In

return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities. A supponive,

dov/n-to-eanh work environment. And maedible benefits including flexible schedules

designed to respect your quality of life

So you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of work, too.

We have a lot to tell you about Raytheon and the exciting opportunities we have available

Plan on vtsitmg our booth at your college career fair If you are unable to attend the fair.

please e-mail your resume to resumetfrayjobs.com (ASCII text only: no attachments),

or mail to Raytheon Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box

660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. U S citizenship may be required \/Ve are an

equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors:

• Aeronautical Engineering • Computer Science '

• Chemical Engineering • Electrical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor Relations

• Civil Engineering and

Construction Management

• Computer Engineering

• Management
• Marketing/Communications

• Math
• Mechanical Engineering

• Physics

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjObS.COItl/CampUS for further information

including a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by

attracting, retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon

bleachers at W rigley Field, but to count-

less millions around the world. Among

the endorsements that virtually double

his S'^ million salary with the Cubs ate

two viewed only in lapan.

He has gone from a youngster w hose

inability to conveise in Lnglish led him

to eat regularly at McDonald's, to a

smooth spokesman for the fast-lottd

chain. He has a cereal in his name, and

next vear he will haye his own restau-

rant. He has a contract with Telemundo.

Ihe Spanish-language network, and his

promotional spots on behalf of tourism

in his homeland are shown during Cubs

telecasts on WCiN.

Whereas McGwire retreated from

the spotlight alter his 70honie run

binge in I ^^8. Sosa embracc-d the status

of ambassador. He loured the

Dominican after it was struck by

Hurricane Georges and raised money

for victims of the disaster. He threw out

the ceremonial first pitch of the first

game of the W orld Series in New ^ ork.

which honored him with a parade. He

eamed M\P honors lor a major-league

team that loured lapan. He joined

President Clinton at the While House

for the lighting of the national

Christmas tree, and returned to

Washington a month later as a guest at

the State of the Union Address. He was

everywhere, leading skeptics to con-

clude that Sosa was headed for a fall

this season.

"The thing that was never talked

about is the way he hits in the winter."

said |im Riggleman. the Cubs' embat-

tled manager. "When you have long-

term goals as well as short-temi goals,

you never let up. He s not trying to have

a good year, but a good career."

Sosa said he was aware of the nag-

ging doubts as he began preparations

for a new season at home in Santo

Domingo. "I have a gym in my house."

he said recently. "I might be in the g>in

at 1 a.m.. 2 a.m. No one sees that, only

myself. There were a lot of rumors, that

I was going to be tired, that I was going

to be out of shape. But I work hard."

It has paid off with a season that

compares with l**^8 when he slugged

66 home runs, the second-highest total

ever, drove in 1 58 runs and was almost

a unanimous choice for National League

MVP. One major difference is that the

Cubs were contending for a playoff

berth in 19')8 and motivation was as

apparent as the standings.

"He had the team to play for last

year. " said jim Leiebvre. the interim

manager of the Milwaukee Brewers

against whom Sosa hit home runs bO

and 61 a week ago. "When you're in the

cellar, on the bottom, it's hard to do.

But he continues to do his thing,"

The Cubs' history of failua- is unpar-

alleled in the National League,

Vendors continue to sell t-shirts cele-

brating the franchise s last World Series

victory, in 1908. One of the more popu-

lar items at the team gift shop is a gar-

ment that proclaims: "Cubs 2000: The

Next Millenium is Ours." Conceded

Mark Grace, the Cubs' outstanding first

baseman, recently.

"We've had a bad century."
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UMass volleyball stymied
by A-10 rival Rhode Island

Toledo

By Seth Szilogyi & James Piehl

Collegian Staff

Once again, offensive woes for the

Massachusetts volleyball team resulted

in a loss, as the Minulewomen were not

able to slay Atlantic- 10 giant Rhode
Island in Kingston this weekend.

With the loss. UMass dropped their

record down lo 5-6 on the season and 1-

2 in the conference, while Rhode Island

uppcd their record to 7-3 overall with an

impressive 5-0 conference record.

The Minulewomen struggled in the

first match, smacking an inefficienl .1%.

with the Rams striking .513 in the 1512
squeaker that dt)vvned UMass. In game
two. UM banged out a promising .260

while URI's offense sputtered, hilling a

weary .116. .Massachusetts closed out

the game, taking the score to 20-18

before putting it away.

CJame three saw the Maroon and

While offense slide lo a .208, but it was

enough for the girls to capture a 15-11

victory amidst the Rams' .120 hitting

percentage.

UMass lcx)ked to put it away in the

fourth game of the match, but URI
proved to be ttxi much, winning with an

identical score from the first game, 1
5-

12. UM's offensive hitting percentage

increa.sed from the third game to .244.

but Rhode Island more than doubled

their third game hitting percentage to a

.292.

The Rams caught fire in the fifth and

deciding game, smashing a dominating

.538 with no errors as they torched the

Minulewomen. 15-3. UMass hit a sad -

.583 and were held to zero kills on a

meager twelve attacks, with seven

errors. ;

Senio^ |ill Meyers was the spark for

the Miniitewomen. as she tallied 26 kills

and 1 3 digs, with a .383 hilling percent-

age in the match. With hei pertornianee.

Meyers grabbed her si.xth double double

of the season, junior Rebecca llasson

made heifself a factor in the 3-2 decision,

registerinc 1 7 kills and tying her eaieei

high of 8 blocks. Sophomore Heather

Holtsberg led the team in assists with

45, as she split time at setter with junior

teammate lenniler Drennan. who put in

25 assists of her own.

Outside hitting sophomores. |aneen

Demarte and Lymarie l.lovei both

turned in disappointing performances

hitting a combined 1 9 kills on a whop-

ping 67 attacks. Demarte had 5 errors

along with a .188 hitting peicenlage.

while f.lovet amasseil a team-high ut 9

eiTors arid swatted a pallrv .029 on the

evening.

Co-captain Kari llogancamp put

forth another well-rounded performance

at outside hitter, posting 17 kills and 25

digs. Hokancamp is leading the confer-

ence in cSgs with an impressive 5,75 per

game and is averaging 4,97 overall.

With the 17 kills Hogancamp jumped

lo lourtH place on the school's all-time

kills list, hurdling lonnei standout Gi/ii

Rivera. Hogancamp nov\ stands at 1.057.

beating cAit Rivera's old record ol 1.042.

With tho double-double over the week-

end. He»ganeainp captured her fifth

straight, and eighth of the sea.siMv

UMa3s is eurrentlv 1-4 on the road,

their only win being at Fairfield last

wwk, TVty will be returning lo the Cage

against harvard L niveisitv on luesday

the 28th; where their record st;inding at

4-2. Th;^ will be looking to improve

their rcgord back up to .500. during

their shtil home stand, before heading

back oul'on the load visiting ciinleience

foes I'o^dham on October I si and
IXiquesne on 0<.toK'r 2nd.

continued from page 12

do with Loledo. they were bigger and

faster up front and they were pushing

the pocket."

.Much of the reasoning for the poor

passing can be accredited to the two

defenses. The RcKkets intercepted two

Bankhead attempts, while UMass
forced four total turnovers - two in the

air. Massachusetts registered 10 tackles

in the opposing backfield. while Toledo

benefited from 12, "What (the UMass)

delense does, is it can cause problems

because they bring people from all over

the place." Pinkel said.

"Like Coach Pinkel said, thev

bring a lot of people to the quarter-

back and put a lot of pressure on the

quarterback, so he doesn't have iiuich

time lo look down the field." said

freshman Rocket wideout Carl lord.

who grabbed the only touchdown
pats of the day. "We were open and

we had our guys beat, but you can't

do much about thai if thev re bring-

ing so many people,"

Still, the Toledo quarterback

combo of Cole and backup lav ares

Bolden, who sees respectable time loi

a number two. put together a team

average of 128.5 yards a game over

the first two weeks, and couldn't

manage more than 65 against UMass.

Bankhead. who already holds the

school record for career touchdown
passes after less than a season and a

half of play, could only rack up 97

yards passing Saturday.

In a nutshell, the Rockets' halftime

fireworks display in recognition of

area high school bands was almost

the onlv thing that went successfully

inici the air.

Soccer
continued from poge 12

"The LConn game IKridav] was a

confidence builder for us. We know
that we can play with anybody now."

Kurowski said. "Today was a good
way to start the A-10 season, and
now we've got to carry it through."

Ihe one-goal final wasn't truly

indicative of the pace of the game,

LMass dominated in pretty much all

aspects of the contest before the

Rams scored twice in the final 15

minutes to make it interesting.

UMass struck first on a goal by

kurowski late in the first half. After

entering the game on 20 seconds ear-

lier, the Sutton product found a

dellected shot carom right onto her

fool before firing it past URI keeper

Mary Hunter.

The Minutewonieii then pailded

their lead lo two goals just beloie the

intermission on another kuit,>vvski

goal. Anna Morozuk found KuiwysH
in the box and deposited her second

goal of the game home. The tally v\as

also Kurowski's eighth ol the \oun^'

season.

"I just couldn't wail to go in, and

then I ended up in the right place at

the right time." she said, "I was just

trying to capitalize on those

chances."

Added Rudy: "laco j
Morozuk

|

did a nice job for us. That goal was

the key one, geitin;; it right befoie

the half."

\s kudv continued to wear down the

Rams hv substituting fresh bodies

throughout the second half. Green
put the game awa> for all intents and

purposes eight minutes into the stan-

za. Senior captain Robin Smith
lobbed a ball into the box and Green

ran it dovyn. finally tipping it over

Hunter for a three-goal cushion,

Ihe Rams ysould finally find the

scoreboard on goals by Shannon
Kiltleson and Heather Kasparek. but

it turned out to be too little, too late.

LMass will now hit the road this

weekend lor two A-10 showdowns.
Ihc Minulewomen will travel to

Philadelphia to face Temple and St.

U'seph's on Friday and Sundav,
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Senior |ill Myers notched her sixth double-double of the season on

Saturday against Rhode Island.
taA-*^''

WMSW^I^mW

• Complete Bartending Course

t/ Near Campus

• For a Fraction oj the C 'ost

of other Schools

• National ( 'ertifuation A vailahle

t/ Hands on I'ouring Labs

1/ Tips to get a Fun. High Paying Joi

Free Info Session

7:01) pm
Ixtrd lfffrf\ Inn .\mlur\t

Act Ntm: Space is LimiteiH!

(\\w\v. uniyersitylnu'tending. com)

^V.>^^:«o9^
<>'^^

Are

they

peo-

ple though?

-find out at the Colleglan

5barber $

Off Campus-Next to Newbury Co

Vl ntl|er«t Unisex Hair SJlyling

-* '"^mf- to Mam Street, Amhc*it. ,M.\

.yrcoomtt.K

S< H NEf ES.SAK'

earn money
for taking notes in your class

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

YANKEE
DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMITON/l {Ol\i ^KH

S84-4II2' 535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

y4(ii/erf/se

in the

Collegian!

also seeking

marketing reps

apply online:

www.versity.com

vei'sityoCom
study

Need a Job!?
Why not be a bailender?

• Only profes.sional schwil in Western MA

• Hands-on training in real bar/club setting

• National certification in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• .Special UMass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

La Cucina di

of Amherst 30 Boltwood

'^^ Beaat;y Nails% 31 CanipusPlazafM.Mac«ey(B«»hmaPlii»Hut-Acro«««*tiaop AShert

Oper. Mon-Sat »30-8,00 WAU(-«« WILMMe P»47S6

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIALS!!

(MONDAY - THURSDAY SPECIAL)

ree wings with tlie purcliase

e ctieese pizza onlv $8.25

Any 2 Calzones SS.^o
Delivery

only
Must Mention Ad When Ordering

Offer Expires 12/31/99

11AI »IOi

n« SAIi

11« IMi

• ^
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (41V545-:i5()() Fax:(4i:i)545-1592

'^

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Small 3 Room
Apartment good loca-

tion near Rte 91. S435

including utilities.

Holyoke ^38-7943

AUTO FOR SALE

SAAB 900 for sale

1991. 135k miles. Good
condition S4500 586-

1688

'86 VW Vanagon 4-

speed excellent con-

dition. Please call

Teresa at 256-0953

VW Jetta 87 5 Spd

GLI, giey, high milage

runs good S2000 call

256 6?35 evenings.

CHILDCARE

MUST LOVE BABIES.

References needed.

Tuesday and Thursday
- 12:30 to 3;00 Call

Michelle at 256-8632

Babysitter Amherst

some nights/week-

ends 253 3359

EMPLOYMENT

FREE BABY BOOM
BOX
+

EARN S1200!

Kindraiser for student

groups & organiza-

tions. Earn up to $4

per MasterCard app.

Call for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box
1 800 932 0528 ext.

119orext. 125

www.ocmconcepts.

tmi]

Earn $500 Weekly.
Distruibuting phone

cards. No experience

necessary. Full or part

time. Call 1-800-572-

mi

Personal Care

Attendant for a

women in Amherst 8-

10 hours/week

Saturday or Sunday
plus 1-2 weekdays.

Car needed Call Helen

545-1908 or 253-9462

EMPLOYMENT

Needed for residen-

tial treatment pro-

gram and school pro-

gram serving emotion-

ally-distrubed8tol9

year olds. Get the

training and experi-

ence you need to

obtain work in the

field. Future opportu-

nities for regular posi-

tions. All shifts,

includingsdays,

evenings, weekends
and nights. Must be 21

orolder.S6.50toS7.50

per hour. For consid-

eration, send resume

or complete applica-

tion. Search UMR,
NCCF, 78 Pomeroy
Terrace, Northampton,

MA 01060. AA/EOE

DP Dough is Hiring

drivers + kitchen help.

Flexible hours. Apply

at DP Dough down-

town Amherst

Local Company Needs

strong, flexible and

reliable laborers. Valid

drivers license. Start

at S9.00/hour. 323-4868

Volunteers Needed
for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercising at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532-2733

Mullins Center Hiring

for post event cleanup

apply in person. 2nd

floor Mullins Center

Personal Care

Attendant for male

quad. Evenings. $9.50

per hr. Call 546-0666

Scera is now hiring

staff. S6hour work-

study preferred. To

apply, submit resume

to Brenda Fitzpatrick,

420 Student Union.

Deadline Sept 29. Fml:

call 5-5411

FOR SALE

Rao's Coffee is hiring

minimum 20 hrs/wk

food service experi-

ence preferred apply

in person

Bussiness Minded
student wanted. 10-15

hrs/wk for light book-

keeping and account-

ing. Good math skills

and computer skills

required. Call Scott

(413)537-0967

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info

call Trimarco® 413-

586-2774

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver

apply within after 4pm
@ 413-586-2774

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING

COURSE
50% student discount.

Campus. Free info

session Oct. 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th. Space is limited.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universitybar-

tenrimgcom

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

weekend positions:

Adult Volleyball

Supervisor, Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst
Town Hall, 4 Boltwood

Ave. For more infor-

mation please con-

tact: Mike Thomas,

Sports Director at 256-

4065

PCA Wanted. Amherst

Center. Short shifts.

Female applicants

only $9.50/hr.

Call 256-8824

EMPLOYMENT

Get the r/o$! out of

the water Earth

Activists ©Clean
Water Action get the

best experience, great

pay, training and ben-

efits working to stop

pollution & save the

planet. $7.30 - $9.00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413-584-9830

EMPLOYMENT

allstudont^

Ram S40() per
class

each s.enicster by
simply

Taking Notes

Appis iMilinc al wvvw.allsui-

ilcnl-.ciiin

lor all sctliiins iil llio liillim •

lilt!

iirnltTtirailualc courses

I^GT 301

NUTR 130

PHIL 100

PHYSIC 131

PHYSIC 132

POLSCI 101

PSYCH 100

SOCIOL 103

SOCIOL 106

501^210
STATIS 1 1

1

STATIS 140

STATIS 141

THEATR 100

SPORST 202

ACCTG 221

ANTH 100

BIOL 100

CHEM 110

CHEK/1 111

CIVIPSCI

105

ECON 103

ECON 104

GEO 101

HIST 100

HIST 101

LEGAL 250

LEGAL 252

I^KTG 301

IVIGT 260

h'NOu'rc inlcrcMcd in

bocuminj; a Note Taker

lor a ctmrsc that ducsii't

appear dii this list please

suhinil an applieatioii

onlmc lor rc\ic\v.

Attention Marketing
Majors:

Currently we are hir-

ing for a Marketing
Specialist as well as

Note Takers, please
apply online at

www.allstudents.com

RESEARCH INTER-

VIEWERS
Pays 60 to 120 per

Shift Flexible hours

cool place to work

Domino Pizza 256-8911

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-

munity. Enthusiasm,

patience & attention

to detail a must. Get

training & experience

needed to work in

human service field.

Wages $7.50/hr. Send

resume & cover letter

to: Service Net att.

David IVIastroianni 129

King St. Northampton,

MA 01060

Teachers, Part I line

We .in looking lor <.eiii

lieJ KMiluis CO |oiii out

le.iin .11 Svlv.iii I earning

( eiilei ill Haiile). Hourly

posiiions .ire available loi

i.ileiued. nioiivaled. iliild

leiuered eduiaiors who

I'elieve in positive tein

loriemeni and nuiierv

le.iinilig. ,\1lisl IkioihIoii

.il>le uotkiiit; uiih sludenl^

ol all af>es. Some ol our

programs iniiiide: reading,

ni.itli. siud\ skills aiul SA I

prip. .Miet sshotil, evening

iiul weekend hours avail

al>le. Hourly ralcSS-S 10

per hour. de|H'ndingon

ex(Htienie Sylvan is reiog

ni/cd as ilie nation's leader

in supplemental ediisaiion.

Mid out pn>sen appro.iih

lo learning helps ihousands

ol siiitlenis to >.aish up.

keep up and gel ahe.id in

sshool

Please stop in and pick up

an application or lor^vard

you resuiTie to

StIVAN LJARNINC.

CtNUR
104 Russm Streh -

Roun 9

HADlfV, MA OlOJS

Attn: Christina Buehrle,

Center Director

I .|>l ll I >pp<>tlllllll\ I MipI'MI

Lockers for Rent:

CHEAP! Come to

Commuter Services,

428 Student Union.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

WATERBED double,

individual tubes, like

new. $1500.00 or B/0

Stick it in your earl

Free stud earrings

with piercing at

Silverscape Designs.

Amherst, 264 N.

Pleasant St. 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired pro

Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On UMass
bus route Call 256-

0364

MuayThai
Kickboxing Classes in

Amherst! Call Paul at

253-6699 for more
information

WANTED

Singer Forming
"Music to Moshto

"

Band do you kick*ss?

Call Scott for more
info 546-1576

RESUMES

Resume Problems?

We can solve them!

Aarnn 253-6783

SERVICES

Know your rights Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Aerial Photos of

UMass Campus now
available! On the web.

www.airphoto
collegeca

Pregnant? Not Sure?

For free pregnancy

test and info call

Alternatives 245 Main

St. Northampton 586-

3000 Greenfield 774-

6010 our services are

FREE and CONFIDEN-
TIAL

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

Kai Chi Chinese

Restaurant Delivering

to campus Men -

Thurs, 4:30pm -

11:00pm; Fri-Sat,

noon-midnight; and

Sun, noon-1 1:00pm.

Call 586-2774

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break
Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 lO/www.sun-
splashtours.com

STOP

Aiv voii still

l()()kiiiiL4 lor

that

()j)j)()rtitiiily

of a life

time?

DoiiH

let it

pass

voii l)y!

Check out

Hic

( Ollcijian

Classilicds

and sec

what is out

tlicrc!

Five College Communitu Calendar
MONDAY, SEPT 21

Stilling I he- LMass
I tench flub will be having its first

meeting at 8 p.m. at the Blaek Sheep

C'ale ill Ji)\M)li>wn .•Xiiiheist. Cotlee

aiul beveiage'- will be provided. All

ate invited Contact Lisa at 54b-70W

lor more inlormation.

lii'iuliii^ Writer Dean
\ll\iielli will lead Iroin his work in

the H.iblv'tt Room ol the Octagon at

Amluist College. I be reading will

bcgiti at X p III

TUESDAY, SEPT 28

(.offcf lluusf I here will

be a coffee house with an open mic

from 8-4:30 p.m. in the Hillel

Mouse. .Anvone is welcome.

\ii'cting - The Ballroom
Dance t'lub will meet from t):45-8

p.m. in room 101 of Totman. Call

544-4070 for more information.

FYls are public service
announcements printed
daily. To submit an FYI,

please send a press
release containing all

pertinent information
including the name and
phone number of the
contact person to the
Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by
noon tne previous day.

SEND THE COLLEGIAN YOUR FYI

ANNOUCEMENTS...
LET THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY KNOW WHAT^S

HAPPENING!!!

DOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Hookworks7 you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore eift certificate!

CAMPUS CEIXiTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

*Sf stun- f<ir Trrms and tVmdilums

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 -545 -2619

la
11

IT

HSCN BuOeHn Board
CBS/3 Hartfad
CBS/4 Boston
ABC/5 Boston .

PBS757 SpringfiM
HSCN MovwO.
UPN/20 HariM
Weather ChorMwT
NBC/aONfwBntoin
Fox/61 Harlfefd
PBS/24 Harlhrd
WOOjAhpCN
IntorrKMonol

UAteuAoodOTNcTV
WB/NbwHBi«n
HSCN iMgnmming

VB Th« Learning Channelm UVC-TV19O AfiC/40 SpringfieldI GoyetjoGavei
SpringMd

Financial

MONDAY EVENING

WEOH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr

WTIC
WWLJ>

WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
AftE

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LH=E

^51
NICK

scin
TLC

JNf^
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

w

Q^

i

0)

m
CD

m

(B

M

ji ZolXMtnifoo

NMnl

5; NtwCH
Sitter, SNter

Divorce Court

U

it

23)

St

f

6:00

Slmp»er>tX
NewtT
WortdNewt

NiwtX
Judy Judy T
RosNnnt S,

6:30
Bu»ir>e»i Hpl Newtltour WHh Jrm Letirtra

CBS Newt kitid* EdMor«

CBSNim
ABCNtwt

HoWywood Sq
mifale Edition

Fresh Pnnce

NBC News Wh«el-Fonu(M

Divorce Court

NBC
Fra*ltr£

NBC
Bu«ir»»»sRpt

ABC News

Judy Judy «

no*eenne3

Simon t Simon "Secono SweC

Wortdview X,

SrturdeyNtahl

iMontyliiii

Livtif

7:00 7:30

Friends'

Besi TV g
Extrel

SwnMdA
Wtwd^ortune

HolywoodSq

Going P»»ces 'New Yoit Cty'

Ent Tonight

Chrortidi X 2tf20X

Nennyl Ttti Hwvtn (Ir Ste'eol X
JjogrdyU
fte^TVK

Sudden-Susan

Ent Toright

FtiWidtX

JeopwtiylT:

Newsliour WHh Jim Lehrer .«

SeinMdS:

S«nMdT
?resh Prince

Frisief 1
FntiMi:

Lew I Order ' R ;ua

Fresh Pnnce

T
NewshourJI.

YourNweHeuM

jS 45) Sports^iiiei

GetdanGlrts

QMwlQroovt
All Thel (Ri

Qutmuin Leap (In Stweo) 'JL

HoweAgeIn

Golden Girls

Countdown

Cetdog

Howe Again

DuaSouM>'Mo(oRBng (R)I

Xant: Warrior Princaaa (R) (»:

Oaily Stiow (
R

Crottfirs S

C • Campus SEPTEMBER 27, 1999

8:00 8:30
RadFilMX

«!!a_
King

Ladies Man .<.

Ladies Man T
Raymond

Raymond

Meesha;R;T

Veronica's CI

Parkers 7
Sudden-Susan iVercnIcasCI

70s Show 70s Show

Sudden-Susan Veronica s CI

Artiquaa Roadshow (Ir Sietec,

Moaaha (B) £i IPartefs 3.

Vt 'Potofe5CiaOome'(i9Ki

9:00 9:30

Bactarl

10:00 T 10:30
Hoafga (In Ste'eoj (Par 1 o' 3;

Fwiily Uw 'Damages • JT

FawHylaw Damages"!

11:00 11:30
MsfTow Report i.

Naws.T Lata Show K.

Lata Show T
MfL Football: Sar Frarwsco «9ers »l Argpna Cardials (In S^erec Live; X
Sale Harbor 'Can < Touch nn" iNawt D IFrlands S
Law t Order: Special Victims

Grown Upe X Malcolm-Eddia

Law t Ordr Special VktJmt

AHy McBeal 'LovB s Huswrs

Law t Order Special Victims

Red Files X

Dateline (In Stereo) T
Carolina

Dttallna (Ir Stereo) I

Dataliiia (Ip Stereo) I
Hoatage (Ir Stereo) [Pan 1 d 3) |Charile Rose (Ir Sieroo) .«.

Change-Haaft

Tonight Show

Friendsl

News X

Nanny 1

Change-Heart

Toni^Show
Fr8air£

Tonight Show

NFL Foc»ball Sar Franc sec *9en al Aotxa Cartiwa:; [In Siereo L ve; 1
Grown Upa I |Ma»colm-Eddie |SI»r Trek: Voyagar Dead ocK

Biography Tjti Conway

Suapenta)K«lhyBata*.JinnHrJagonl.aiiyi

World Today X
Slain s Money

Wild Oiacovary: Waves

tT^fSS
ay A
Soance'

LA. Datacttvaa(R)B:

America'aMJIHaryAcad.

(i98S,Co(nady)JWhonyMich«al»M.

How Did Dinosaura Fly?

Monday Night Countdown

Unaolvad Mysteriaa (Ir Ste'eo)

Beat Suite

Hay Arnold! K

Mafcing-Video

Ruyata :k Thombarrys

Star Trek (ir^Slorco)X

4» Hours "Q'tiairiq Dea'h' (R'

ER "Datle feircf ' (in Stereo)"?

JA6 'Force Reoon" (h Stereo)

"AHantalOur

d^ tyarnU fawaay) Wartan aaaity. fgl

^A7fliiii^(i§M.I)rama|kal>y6atts.V(r!r

Beyond Chyca ' P toi" (R) X
Jump Rope Chamj

RoadRutca Road Rules

Rocket Power

Sliders The Diea'n Maste's ' S
PanHnadics Force Fve

PoiroiX

wnpionahip

lM7)Lcn«f

Newaatand

Strangers [Upright

Body Story "B'eaKng Down"

Chaarlaatfng (R)

•Sifcri(Q»dh'(1W7)Lflri»raBraooo>MafgDl

Road Rules Tr^

Brady Bunch illowlucy

Road Rulaa [Making-Vidao

JtttarsontI |Tbd^ Stereo)

Blind Data TRicki Lake yt:

"Perry Mison.- Notorious Nun'

Law t Order Kics

Sports

IhilyShow

Moneyiine X
Stein s imor>ey

America's MillUry Acad.

Baaabill Tonight

New Attitudea

Say What Krte

MT Moore

«t*H •Slaf rrat /v. The Va/tgiHam'iim, Sojanoa FIcBon) Wl»un Shatnet.

OklahomtFwy

tlUrftthng: WCW Monday Nitre (h Slereo Live) X
Gra«>e«l ReHel Organiation

Walhar. Tarn Ranger X |Wraa»ingX
PO-ITBirtit iCl»crAng»fc-(t9Be,RomOT3a)NkiaMaCX|i.^l3ri

Ot 8»w»>«»Coip'(t»>«)E<>(fctilMtphy.«|»*V^T&i»nt

WraatlingX

David Croia:TlM Pride

Golden Girls

Undressed [B]

Happy Daya

S!rr«(t/V"

Paramedics '
Force Five' ;R)

CvaE "Bured' (R) (h Slereo) X.

Hit tfCouWH»panfoVflu''(l9941NicolaiCaga.fO'»

HorfK)n"[1W7}|jiwrioaFi«N>unw 'R'ac

\*% •$>iMa£y»»"(l99e) Ncolat Cage W 11

MH-SM6i>ySto'»«'(1997)

Erotic

Hoop Ufa X
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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Penthouse Blues By Mike Braidman

Wo\A*,-H)i5 class iS

poCl^l X Viaol no

pofu^Wr c-ourse.'

Do^t let-

Vf^d^ fool you. away feeoini*' SaVjies,

V^^^
Drabble By Kevin Pagan

OOM'TeMTWe..
XM»C»CeM6ALAP//

w~^

ncoixoBeoeAoW!!

1 27 BUT l'^AnOR&lT(JL)^e>JOST

MS IMA&INIMIOM

Dilbert By Scott Adams

OOR SAFETY DEP^RT-

r\ENT MAS TISTED
OUR. DRINKING
OJM'ER AND FOUND
NO PROSLEirA/

THEN WHY 00
YOU ONLY
DRINK BOTTLED
OO^TER?

BECAUSE TWArrs]

WHAT THE
SAFETY DEPART
r^ENT DRINKS.

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

llUiYTBMU.OUlMMS' IttAQ

WW TO

Horoscopes
Libra (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) It - u

good day to let gi> and sec uhcio

\our instincts lake \ou. Someone
ma> ir\ to hold you back, but \our

nutuiai skills will sec \ou ihiough.

Scorpio (Del. 25-Nov. 21) -

Something well done is worth doing

again and again! There's no reason

to move on to something else belore

vou re road\

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

You may find yourscit wishing you

were in someone else's shoes as the

day wears on. but an encounter alter

dark will make you toigei all ihal.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) -

Someone iiia\ try to lay dovKn the

law lor you today, but something

you've recently experienced will

have you yearning lor a little dan-

ger.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) It ^

a good idea to relive >umcihing that

has inspired you in the past. Don't

forget all the good things that have

been a part of who you are.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Take

time loda\ to figure certain things

out before jumping into situations

with complete abandon. Success

right now depends on a combina-

tion of intellect and instinct.

Aries (March 20-April 19) -

^ou'll find your>clf wishing you

were in someone else's shoes before

the day is out. If you play your cards

right, vou can enjo> a new success.

Taurus (April iO-May 20) - The

truth is the best thing for you at this

lime. Rel\ on it exclusively in times

of doubt, and you'll come through

with flying colors.

Gemini (Mav 2l-|une 20) - You

Not a Care in... By Pedro Gomez

I reo^Ru^ ijeedk. o. jo\>.

VjJKost dlo uow <ko ^or

N

rV?

I'm o^ Coui^ou Z^M. I tr*.ve\

X OsSi< •>-VH^tv*J€^k . X*H ft. (i^tN^tKYXr^

,

^^—r-
~r R^ ojvjo^us H\<.rt +o K<lp

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

OK, KiB. IF you-fJt

Goitib To te Hitf-

•lno THIS MmHRoO^^

twe'ae &orM6 To HAV£

To 6fT Him to

>l/^»< f^Ofi^ Qui

Drabble By Kevin Pagan

MOKIV\Al4'lTl^OU6^T

SOO WAO A PATE

Bp—
LPlOBOT^iCCALLeO
M^iO 6AIUX» AT Twe

TLAATe>Twea)AS

AMMU)AS

Non Sequitor By Wiley

COhiG^h^ 4.AY€»

TAAT T|J£ T^N

4A\ mtCH TEN

Vll^Ko.i^

mustn't pretend lo be something

Nou'ie not todav. Someone will dis-

cover that you're engaged in >o!ne

kind of deception. Stick to the

facts.

Cancer (|une 2l-|uly 22) - Once

again vou will cnjus ihe notion that

life is a gift, and today you can

prove that it's possible for anvone

to pla\ \\halever hand is dealt.

Leo duly 21-Aug. 22) - Take

care that >ou don't congratulate

yourself for a job well dime before

it is truh compleic. Oon'i as-uine

the outcome v\ill be fa\orabic.

Virgo (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) - ^ ou II

spend a great deal of time trying lo

figure something out in \our head

today, but you must realK try to

judge it with your heart.

Quote of the? I>iiy

4^ stop thinking and dance.

99
-Esmeralda Santiago,

'Almost A Woman \

L60l(l www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SalloomO 1997

My ex-girlfriend Sheilo is

hassling me about who oms this

special gold edition Batmar) comic

book.

She says it's hers. I think it's

mine.

Really I don't care. I'd just

like to totally end this thing with

her.

I wish she'd go offand die

somewhere. No, I don 't mean thai

But maybe she could develop

limp. No, no, I don 't mean that

either.

You know what would be

nice?

Avery slight facial twitch....

something to remember me by.

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2676 tor mor* ImtormmHom.

Franklin

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry

Vegetarian Moussaka

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Southern Fried Steak

Mixed Bean Creole

Worcester

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry

Vegetarian Moussaka

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Southern Stir Fried Steak

Mixed Bean Creole

Pasta Bean Casserole

ACROSS
1 Not quite closed
5 Montanas

neighbor
10 Lickety-split

14 Created
15 Harshness
16 Where Japan Is

17 Tel-
le Etagere item

20 Loathed
22 Large deer

23 Expire, as a
membership

24 Wake up
26 Petch
27 Choice
30 Cargo
34 Grooms

attendants

35 Actress West
36 Scratch
37 The lady

38 Greeted an
officer

41 Malt t)everage

42 Canvas cover
44 Short-lived

fashion

45 Chicken — soup
47 Turned sharply

49 First-born

50 Above, lo Keats
51 Seeded
53 Danish money

unit

56 Comrade
57 Tiny
61 In a funny way

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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64 Writer Wiesel

65 — Ben Adtiem
66 Bandleader

Shaw
67 Al or Btll

68 Electnc sign

69 Fix the ctock

70 Gratuities

e

DOWN
1 Indian nurse

2 Starbucks'
order

3 Mine entrance

4 Daydream
5 Annoy
6 Has supper

7 Nimble
8 Pawn
9 Fctional planet

10 Nut
11 PDQ
12 Incites a dog

;t13 Seize

19 Swiss abstract

painter

21 Entrances
25 More nsky
26 Leafier

27 Deposes
28 -Bah'-

29 Neither here
nor —

30 Chubby
31 Forest clearing

32 Corndors
33 Bird sound
35 Type ol pie

39 Young boy
40 Washington

power couple
43 Her or them
46 Leftover piece

48 Turn aside

51 Acting groups
52 Kukia s friend

53 Genghis —
54 Cartoonist

GolcJt>erg

55 Melville novel

56 Chaste
58 Jai —
59 Droopy
60 Descendants ol

Robert E
62 Rowers need
63 Up to now
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Hampshire

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Southern Fried Steak

Mixed Bean Creole

Berkshire

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry

Vegetarian Moussaka

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Southern Stir Fried Steak

Mixed Bean Creole

Pasta Bean Casserole
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Defense dandy, but UMass can^t ground I-A Rockets
Minutemen hang in for

three quarters at Toledo
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

TOM DO, OH ~ Ihis weekend
the Ma>'<iii.hu^eils li)oifiall teum led

on a jet plane ant! no one is absolute-

ly sure

w h e n

t h e i f

delend-

i n p

champions v\ill be back again, not

even llie Minulenien.

I'aking on the Division I -A

Toledo Rocket-- on Saturday ai the

CihiNS liowl. the Minuteman offense's

inelleciiveness kepi the defense on

the field Slowlv ihe Rocket oflensc

began to overpower the exhausted
delense. eventually pulling away lor a

24- > \ictorv in a non-conlerence bat-

tle.

The Minutemen plaved valiant Is.

baiiling like defending champions for

three quarters before bowing to the

Rockets. It was a tale of two defens-

es, the offenses combining for just

55 1 tcital \ards. Only when the

L'Mass defense began to tire did the

game swa> in fa\or of the Rockets.

As has been the case in the two
games past, the defense was like a

pesk) miisquito. yielding ground but

packing a vicious punch. It would
give, but then take away, allowing

just seven points in the first half

despite five Toledo visits to UMass
territory. The Rockets were forced

into three first half turnovers and
misfired on a 42-yard field goal.

"I was proud of the way our

defense pla\ed throughout. They
played hard and fought." head coach

Mark Whipple said. "1 don't think

that our offense pla>ed ver> well and

that really put our defense in a bind.

They wore us down a little bit at the

end.'"

The gap between divisions was
noticeable but hardlv convincing.

Toledo, winners of the Mid-
American Conference West division

the past two seasons, played with 20
ntore scholarship players, but were

outplayed in the first half, playing

sloppily before taking the lead in its

final drive thanks to a UMass
turnover on downs.

"We figured that we had to take

some chances to make some big

plays." Whipple said, "and we never

could make a big pla> against them
because of their speed and physical-

ness up front."

Turn to FOOTBAU. page 9

Offensive rhythm not

in cards for either team
By Seth Koenig
Collegian Staff

COUItT($V M(OU ULATIONS

Ulvl cornerback Willie Hemmer came up with a big third-quarter intercep-

tion against Toledo to halt a Rocket scoring drive.

TOLEDO. OH - An old adage
says that people who live in glass

houses shouldn't throw stones.

Perhaps that is why, while playing

in The Glass Bowl in Toledo, neither

the Massachusetts football team nor

the hosting Rockets threw much of

anything very effectively.

After one half of play, the compet-

ing starting quarterbacks, UMass'
Todd Bankhead and Toledo's Dan
Cole, had tallied only 54 and 30
yards, respectively, through the air.

When the final gun sounded in the

24-3 Rocket win. the two teams
totaled 177 yards passing, with five

different players registering attempts

and four interceptions between them.

Out of the 57 passes put up by the

squads, only 24 of them reached their

target, resulting in very one-dimen-

sional offensive performances.

"In our passing game, we've got to

protect better, we've got to throw

better, we've got to run better routes

and we've got to catch better," said

Toledo coach Gary Pinkel. "1 think

I've covered everybody in the passing

game."

"(Bankhead) didn't have a verv

good night, and a lot of that had to

do with Toledo," UMass skipper

Mark Whipple said. "Nothing seemed

to be going on that end, (he) didn't

make any big plays in the passing

game."

He didn't play well. He played his

worst gaine here since Rhode Island."

Against the Rams on November
7'*^ of last season, Bankhead complet-

ed 21 of 54 passes for 210 yards, but

his four interceptions tipped the

scales against not a single touch-

down. In Toledo, though, the

Minuteman signal-caller was playing

with a broken left wrist, suffered

early in week two's loss to Villanova,

26-21.

According to Whipple, though,

that is no excuse.
"1 don't think (the injured wrist)

had anything to do with it," Whipple

said. "We didn't go to shotgun some,

because of that, but he just didn't

play well. He had the chance to make
some plays, and when you're playing

a team as good as Toledo, you're not

going to get four or five chances to

score touchdowns... (Tight end Sean)

Higgins we had in the end zone, and

he overthrew him... .A lot of it had to

Turn to TOLEDO page 9

Field hockey falls at UNC
Tarheels too fierce for Massachusetts
By Adam While
Collegiun Staff

The billboard alongside Route l<t> in

t hapcl Hill savs it all:

If G(.)D ISN r A TARHKEL FAN,
WHY IS THF. SKY Bl LH AND
\SHIIF.'"

How can any visiting team venture

onto North Carolina's hallowed ground

without feeling ai least a little intimidat-

ed bv the legacies that have fx-en writ-

ten there'.' Better yel. how would the

unranked \1as>iachusetls field hockev

team handle the task of venturing into

hostile Francis F. Ilenrv Stadium and

challenging the Nil 3 pn>gram in the

nation'.'

Ihe answer: Much bettei than

expected. The Minutewonien vhowed

courage, enthusiasm, and perseverance

in a 4-1 loss to the Heels on Saturday.

"It's all about seeing where we
stand." said L M co-captain Lucy Koch.

"That's the mark of a good team. rX)ing

it in practice is one thing, doing it

against an opponent is another."

The larhecis (7-1) were fresh off a

rousing upset of previouslv undefeated

Virginia, and seemed intently focused

on bringing Coach Karen Shelton her

302"^ win at the \C helm. LMass had

opened the '4^) campaign with a 2-3

homestand, downing Colgate and
Boston College while showing tremen-

dous light in losses ii> ranked Marvland

(No. 41, \ irginia (No. (3), and lames

Madison (No.8).

Saturday's matchup provided a

barometer for UM Coach Pattv Shea,

wherebv she could measure her team's

resilience against one ot field hockey's

hottest teams. The larheels brought an

impressive four-game winning streak

into the contest, having disposcxf of No.

7 Old Dominion. No. I 1 Michigan
State, and the unranked Temple Owls
over the prior two wcvks.

LMass showed little hesitation at

the onset of the game, going hard at the

Tarheels and forcing them to use the

entire Held in evading the MarcKm and

While. LNC immediatelv went to its

most potent offensive weapon, junior

forward Kristen McCann. in an effort

to break the Minutewomen's web of

defense and get some looks at goal.

And once she found her rhythm, the

Pennsylvania native left no question as

to why she was named to the All-

Atlantic Coast Conference team last

.'"TfSY MEDIA RELATIONS

Junior back Patty Robinson added solid defense to UM's four-star effort

against No. 3 UNC on Saturday.

season.

Less than three minutes into the

game, McCann beat I M back Kerrv

Ann laggassar lor p<.)sitioning i>ff lii the

right of ihe L Mas» goal, where she vvas

able to gel enough stick on teaininate

Abbev \\i.H)ley"s shot to re-direct it in.

It was McCann's llfth gixal of this young

season.

"Kristen has fx.>en our most consis-

tent plaver all vear." said LNC Coach
Shelton. "I'm delighted to see her expe-

riencing the success she is."

ITie Minutewonien weren't about to

roll over to the Tarhc'els. as they battlt\l

back and essentiallv prevented anv kind

of momentum bv LNC. Neither team

could capitalize on the otiier's miscues

over the next 14 minutes, and the third-

ranked Heels' couldn't help thinking

about a po.^sible David and Goliath sit-

uation.

Fhe suspense wouldn't last, howe>-

er, as LNC junior midfielder llollv Huff

scored on a llcvl put-back at the 7:31

mark. Fhe St. Louis native had rcventlv

moved from the forward position to the

midtleld. making her goal and level of

plav Saturdav all the more remarkable.
"1 was realK pleased with Hollv

HufT." said Shelton. "We put her in the

midfield. and >he hustk-d and scored a

goal."

L'Mass again ictused to lose its com-
posure, using the two-goal deficit as a

motivating force behind more aggres-

sive defense. But the dvnamic .McCann

could simpiv not be contained, as she

crashed through a Maroon and White
trap and wrisied in her second goal

with a mere 1:3*^ to plav in the first

halt

The Minutevvomen would fight back

valiantly in the second hall, allowing a

goal by W'oollev before UM freshman

Krvsta lohnson (K. Setanket. NY)
broke up the LNC shutout bid with a

goal at the S:2S mark, lohnson snapped

up a rebound off the foot of L'NC tsack-

up keepier Nicole Frey and buried it for

L'M's only score of the contest.

The Maroon and While return Ip

action Wednesday, when they host

Harvard at 3:30 pm at Richard F.

Garber Field.

Men^s soccer sunk by Rams, 4^0
By Matt Crocker

Collegian Correspondent

It is a documented nautical fact that man> vessels have

encountered difficulty sailing across the .Atlantic, and the

H.M.S. Massachusetts men's stx.ccr team is no exception.

.Although onlv at the fx'ginning of their Atlantic 10 joumev
to the end of season loumameni, the Minutemen encountered

a large iceberg in the fonn of the University of

Rhode Island this weekend.

LMass' hopes of a •successful Atlantic 10

opener, along with their two-game winning
streak, sunk after Ix-ing siiuck by a poweriul

Rams offense as they fell to U.R.I in a 4-0

shutout.

Attacking time and lime again. U.R.I, pep-

pered the L'Mass goalkcvpcrs with shots, tally-

ing twenty two aitcnnpts over the course of the

two halves. The Univei-iitv of Rhode Island

drove two goals into the back of the UMass net

in the first half, only tu return from the halftime

break and get themsdves on the scoreboard two more iimev

The Maroon and White were not able to gather the same
offensive momentum, only testing Ihe Ram's goalkeepers four

times during the entire match.

Todd Fowler

Tfie Minutemen goalkeepei-s who fell victim to the charg-

ing Ram offense this weekend were senior captain Todd
Fowler and sophomore Ryran O'Ouinn.

Fowler, who last weekend received the Florence Savings

Bank "Classic Save of ihe roumument" in the UMass Men's
Soccer Classic, posted eight saves in the losing effort for the

Universitv of Massachusetts.

UMass now falls to 5-4 on the season and stands at 0-1

with respect to their conference games. However,
thi>. upcoming weekend the Minutemen will gel the

opportunity to move from a losing record in the A- 10

all the way to the other side of the board, as they will

c<inipete in their second and third conference games.

On Friday the Maroon and White will host

lemple at Totman Field. Temple will trek to UMass
with a 3-3-1 record, led by leading point man and
goal scorer Kevin Kellv. St. Joseph's, along with their

most recent opponent Temple, will find themselves

sitting on the visitor bench at Totman field this week-

end. St. loseph's stands at 0-1 in the A- 10 and at 0-8-

I on the season after losing to Temple
This weekend wiU hope-fully be a chance for the University

of Massachusetts to rebound from their defeat at the hands of

U.R.I., and attempt fo cliinb to the top of the long ladder in

the A- 10.

Soccer loses war with Uconn
Kurowski breaks record in double-overtime thriller

By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

When two of the most storied women's soccer pro-

grams in the nation took to the field on Friday afternoon

at Totman Field, it wc>uld have been absurd to think that

the contest wasn't going to tx- a hard-fought affair.

Not onlv did the Massachusetts and Connecticut contin-

gents fight ii.K>th and nail down to the gaine-winning goal,

but this affair turned out to he just anotlwr classic chapter

in the already-rich rivalry fvtwcvn the fxirder rivals.

In the end. however, it was the visiting Huskies who
were able to pack the knockout punch. SopfK>inore Lacey

Toups tapped home a shot past Angle Napoli with 7:
1

'7

remaining in double-overtime to propel UConn to a 4-3

double-overtime victory over the Minutewonien.

"I'm very proud of them. We gave up two weeks of

training and about three games fitnL*ss wise, and all of our

people came out and contributed in a positive way."

UMass women's soccer coach |im Rudy said. "I'm very

impressed with the way that we overcame not playing in

two wcx'ks."

UMass had trailed bv deficits of 2- 1 and 3-2 in the second

half, but senior forward Fmma Kurowski netted the

equalizer on both occasions to send the game to the extra-

sessic>n. With those two gt)als. Kurowski also became the

new carcvr-scoring leader for the Minutewomen. breaking

the mark of 101 points that was held by Relxxca Myers.

"It was a back and forth game. Both teams had
chances to win," Kurowski said. "But I wasn't thinking

abc>ut tfte record. I score goals to help the team win. not

to break records."

After the two teams traded goals in the first half.

UConn grabbed a 2-1 lead early in the second stanza on a

tally by Ail-American forward Mary-Frances Monroe.
However, no sooner had the Huskies bench started to

quiet down then the UMass bench was in an uproar, as

Brooke Bartlett served a ball into the box that Kurowski

kncKkc"d in to knot tfie game at 2-2.

UConn freshman defender Lecna Kovanen then

appearcxi to score the game-winner off a comer kick with

just over 1 1 minutes to play, but the Minutewomen struck

right back again.

About a minute and a half later, junior forward Kara

Green knocked a comer kick into the box which landed

right on the head of Kurowski, who deposited the ball

into the back of the net to create a 3-3 deadlock.

That goal set the stage for overtime, a session that saw

fxith teams have chances to win. Late in the first overtime

LMass had a comer kick and a free kick, but failed to

convert on both opportunitic's.

The Huskies would then get the game-winning goal off a

give-away in the midfield. UConn freshman Naima
Montacer worked her way along the right flank before

booting a shot on net. Napoli tried to tip the ball over the

crossf)ar. but instead it hit the bar and ricocheted right to

Toups. who tucked the ball into the gc>al.

"That
I
goal

I
was tough because Angle had a nice

game," Rudy said. "It just seems that whenever we lose to

UConn, it's because of a bizarre goal."

UMass got on the scorebt>ard first, midway through

the first half on a goal by Grcvn. The Pc>ughkeepsie. N^'

native received a perftxt pass from E^rtlett and walked in

all alone against UConn keeper Shanna Caldwell. Green
buiic*d the left-fcK)ted shot and gave her squad a 1-0 lead.

UConn then evened the game just before halftime when
sophomore defender .Alexa Borisjuk ripped a 35-yard

blast past Napoli to make it II.

The visitors would then take one-goal leads on two dif-

ferent occasions in the second half, but in each instaiKe

the Minutewomen fought back.

"One thing about UMass is that we don't quit. Even
last year when we were dowii 4- 1 against them we played

hard until the end." Rudy said. "Unfortunately they got a

goal before the end of the half, then went ahead, but we
pHjwered back."

The Minutewomen then opened the Atlantic 10 por-

tion of their schedule against Rhode Island on Sunday.

For a complete wrap-up of that game, see the related

story.

lORMA KANSANtN / SKCIAl TO THE COLLEGIAN

Sophomore midfielder Brooke Bartlett tallied two assists in Ufv/lass' thrilling 4-3 double-overtime defeat at the
hands of UConn.

Minutewomen open A- 1 action with win
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

After an uncharacteristic fourth

place finish in the Atlantic 10 confer-

ence last season, the Massachusetts

women's soccer team had something

to prove yesterday afternoon at

Totman Field.

With an up-and-coming Rhode
Island squad visiting Amherst, the

Minutewomen weren't about to let

the new kid on the block leave their

home field with a win.

The end result was a 5-2 win over

the Rams that helped UMass improve
to 5-2-1 on the season. 1-0 in the A-

10. URl drops to 6-5, 0-1 with the

loss.

"They're a top quality team, one
of the bes* in the A-10," said

Massachusetts women's soccer coach

|im Rudy of the Rams. "They are a

much-improved team who is going to

be one of the five, six, or seven teams
who are going to be pushing for one
of the four |A-IO tournament]
spots."

Senior forward Emma Kurowski
scored two goals for the second con-
secutive game to lead the offensive

attack for UMass. Kara Green also

added a gc>al for UMass, her second
in as many games.

Turn to SOCCER page 9
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Service at Smith
Haafke remembered in gathering

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON - A weekend
memorial service at Smith College

remembered Tina Haafke, 24, of

Hamburg Gemiany who died over the

weekend in a car accident.

According to Smith College's Chief

of Public Affairs Ann Shanahan. there

was a .service in the college's chapel on

Saturday rememf)eiing Haafke.

"It was a gathering of students and

faculty. There were prayers and memo-
ries." Shanahan said. "About 100 peo-

ple showed up, some, including the

Smith College President, friends and
two chaplains, offering their remember-

ances of Haafke."

Haafke and Wolter were German
exchange students. Haafke was enrolled

in the Smith's Diploma in the American

Studies Program. She was txim in l'}75

in Kiel, Gemiany and is the daughter of

Elke and Hartmut Haafke. Both parents

flew into the United States on Saturday.

Haafke. and a companion. Frauke

"lohanna" Wolter, were walking to a

pool Fridav inoming when a car driven

by Mary McAleer struck them in a

crosswalk at Flni Street and Henshaw
Avenue in Northampton.

Slowed to 25 miles per hour in a 35

mph zone. McAleer was blinded by the

rising sun and hit the two exhange stu-

dents. Police have agreed that visibility

was a factor in the accident and
McAleer. 38 and of Laurel Park, has

not been cited in the accident.

"The accident is still under investi-

gation." Michael Wall, a Captain in the

Northampton Police Depaimient. said.

"Our department will consult with the

district attorneys office about what

might fx." filed."

Highway Safetv Officer Robert

Powers, a menih)er of the NPD. is con-

tinuing his investigation of the accident,

and results are expected b> the end of

the week.

Wolter is lecovering at The Cooley

Dickinson Hospital in Northampton
afier surgerv on her broken right leg.

Shanahan ex|X'cts Wolter to relum

to Smith bv the end of the week. Anv

further plans for rememtiering Haafke

are currentlv unclear.

We are going to wait to see what

Fairs promote global outreach

By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

Five College students interested in

bringing an international perspective to

their academic research explored their

opportunities at Siudv Abroad lairs,

held at both Amherst and .Mount

Holvoke Colleges yesterday.

Representatives frcmi over 30 intema-

tional programs encouraged students to

attend universities in moiv than bO for-

eign nations. A third Study .Abroad

Fair, open to all Five College students

and featuring mo*i ol the same pro-

grams, will fv held tomonow at Smith

College's Davis Ballroom from 12:00 to

3:00.

"These davs. everyone is talking

afx)ut living in a global economv." said

loanne Picard. assiKiate dean of inter-

national affairs at Mount Holvoke
College, and an organi/er of Mount

llolyoke's fair. "It''" important for stu-

dents to see how other countries view

the world, and how ihev view the

United States. Bv studving abroad, stu-

dents are able to understand how coun-

tries interact wiih one ani'ifier. and

thev tviter understand theii ivvn identi-

ties as .Americans.

"Fi't studenis who aie learning a

second language, or aie locu*ing on

area studies, such as latin American

studies, there really i-»n't any substitute

for fx.ing thai part of the world," she

added.

While most students itieiiding

showed interest in ivpical Je^tinalions

such as the United Kingdom. Spain,

and France, others opted lor more exot-

ic locations ranging from Bolivia to

Hong Kong. Nations in six continent

were represented, each with their cAvn

indiv idual appeal
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A view from the bus
D*N SANTtLLA COllECIAN

The meeting house next to Belchertown common as seen from the

driver's seat of a forty foot bus.

Riding high

Paul Sheahan, a senior Microbiology and Chemistry major, skateboards on campus yes-

terday.

U'Va. Board Seeks to End Usinu Race in Admissions

By Jay Mathews and Kenneth J. Cooper

Washington Post

Members of the Universitv of \ iiginias

governing fioard say the school needs lo stop

using race as a factor in student admissions, a

warning that has drawn criticism from some

L-\ a. lacullv and educaloiv al other colleges.

The Board of \ isitors has reached a con-

sensus ihat the school's affirmative-action

program must fx' changed in light of recent

federal court mlings, said lea-nce P. Ross, a

board memf>er who heads a special commit-

tee that has been studving the L-\'a. Policv

since lanuarv. "The problem is we have used

what "oiiie people describe a> racial prefer-

ences." -aid Ross, a lawver.

.Although the fward has not voted on the

issue, the trustees have told the admissions

office that the school's (xjHcv piohablv could

not survive a legal challenge. Ihe trustee-

also have urged universitv ofticials to take

steps to attract more low -income applicants

i>f all races.

Ross said Sundav that Fridav 's 4th U.S.

Circuit Court lA Appeal- ruling against race-

based admissicins at the Arlington Traditional

School fortifies the L-\a. fx>ard's view and

will force other Virginia colleges to follow

suit. "It says we cannot have racial prefer-

ences." he said. "But it alsii savs that legal

fonns of affirmative action -till exist."

L-Va. administrator- acknowledged hear-

ing the fKwrd's concems but stopped short ol

saving that the schcxil no longer will consider

an applicant's race. "Race ha* f>c-en a factor

jin admissions) here ... Uith the precedents

we've t>een seeing in these recent court cases,

we're being urged to find other wavs to do

it." said Dean of Admissions lohn A.

Blackburn, who referred other que«ti'n- to

L -\ a. President lohn T Castcvn.
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Quayle Dn^ps Out of Race for GOP Nomination

By Mark Z. Borabok

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON
Fomier \ ice President Dan
Quavie formally abandoned

his quest for the Republican

presidential nomination yes-

terdav. but even after his

poor -howing he explicitlv

declined to rule out a future

run for political office

"There's a time to -tav

and there's a time to fold."

Quavie told reporters gath-

ered in Phoenix. Ari/.,

where his campaign was
headquartered. "There's a

time to know when to leave

the stage."

With his exit, ihe

Republican field shrinks to

eight candidates, seven of

them struggling to gain trac-

tion ai;aiii-l lexa- Gov.
George W . Bush, who con-

tinues to enjoy a command-
ing lead in opinion polls and

fund raising.

Throwing out one of the

higher estimates, Quayle
said. "I was facing a cam-

paign where the front-run-

ner would have up to SIOO
million lo -pend. and an

unprecedenied front-loading

of the piiniarv system made
the task for me winning ihe

nomination of my partv vir-

tuallv impos-ible." So far.

Bush has raised around $50
million.

Quayle"'^ campaign ended

just over five months after it

vvas formal Iv launched in his

old hometown of

Huntington. Ind. Although

wideiv admired in conserva-

tives circles, the former vice

president was never able to

overcome a reputation lor

bumbling and questions

about the possibility of his

election, even among those

sympathetic to his calls for

dramatic tax cuts and poli-

cies promoiini: "traditional

family values."

But it was the monev or

rather a lack of it - thai did

him in. Quayle insisted.

"> ou can have a strong mes-

sage." he said, "but you also

have to have the resources

to gel ii oui."

.Although Quayle has

argiiablv been the most pil-

loried and parodied politi-

cian of ihe past generation,

he indicated he is not readv

lo walk avvav from public

life.

Students baffled

by meal plans
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

A lack of communication between students and Auxiliary

Senices is causing a discrepancy in how Meal Plans aiv being

dealt with this semester.

Students relumed to the dining halls this year, they discov-

ered a new technique for keeping track of the meals they were

entitled to for the semester. The meals were fxing counted per

week, meaning that ihe numtx'r shown on the -canner was

starling fresh each Saturday regardless ol the number of times

a student went lo the dining commons.

Although Dining Services produced brochures explaining

thai meals would not be lost until the end of the semester to

infomi first-time students, no returning students were lonnal-

Iv told what was being changed. The sentimeni oiy campus
was that studenis were losing their meal- ai ihe end of each

week.

"I have 14 meals a week and I'm losing ihem per week.

Once a day is all I'm even able to go to the DC. 1 never make
breakfast and I'm usually too bus\ for lunch, so the onlv meal

I eat is dinner. It seems like a rip-off." said Vlaggie Riden, a

first-year student.

"At the moment I'm not even going to the dining hall 10

times a week, but in ihe tuture I might be able to get there

more often, but with the wav I under>-iand ihi- |K)lii.v I've

already lost my meals and mv money." said .Amv Rivers, a

sophomore.

While some students said that they were worried about

losing monev each week for not trequenting the dining halls

enough, other students had the oppiisite complaini 1 hcv wea-

concerned thai thev would run out of meal- for a pailicular

week. One student said that her roommate didn't go to dinner

al the end of last week because she had alreadv eaten her 10

meals foi the week and was under the impression that she

didn't have any more meals.

.Another student had a similar complaint.

"I went to the dining hall last week and because I had

alreadv eaten 10 meal- lor the week was unable to have din-

ner. I was told that 1 had to talk to somc"v>ne else, there was

nothing that thev [dining service staff! could do," said Frich

Druskat. a sophomore, who also had concerns of what wiwiid

happen to those meals thai he might not eat while away tor a

weekend or over Thank-giving break.

VVhen asked about this incident, the director ol food ser-

vices. Ken I'oong said it should never have happened. It was

an isolated occurrence and he was unaware of ain such eveni.

.According to loong. it a siudeni came to the dining liall and

was alreadv over the suggested numfvr of meals a wtvk. the

student could write his or her name down in order to use

another meal.

After a nic-eting held bv Auxiliary Services the policv has

been once again changed, effective Wednesday. Ihe p«.>lic>

change was spuned bv the constant confusion and student

questions.

"The students are not ready for this type irf >v»»em,"

-aid Toong. For ihe resi of the -emesier. meal> will fv visually

taken awav Irom ihe giand total I"herefore. .i -ludeni will ik>

longer know how many nie.ils he or she has eaten lor the

week, onlv what he or she ha- remaining lor the seme-iei.

"Fhe motive h»ehind changi'ig the system was to prepare the

Universitv for more advanced technology and opiion< in the

future of Dining Services.

"I am trying to bring dining services i») a new levc"!, I

thought it would he a fxritei way lor students lo manage thc*ir

meals, a wav fi>r students, e-ipeciallv fir-iveai -ludenis. Ic<

budget the meals thev are eating and tc) ultiinatelv K- able to

choose the best meal plan for them in the tuture." loong saW.

He also said that many universities have plans in

which the -tudents are told of their meals per week and felt

that LMass could K-nefit from a similar sv-tem He -till wish

es to look inti> this idea lor the upcoming lall. f?ut more ciHH

munication with students needs to occur first.

Tripp Files Suit Against

White House, Defense

By Bill Miller

Washington Post

WASHINGTON - Linda R Tripp Monda>
filed a civil lawsuit accusing the While House,

Defen-e Department and '^^ "lohn and lane

Does" of orchestrating a campaign to leak embar

rassing and confidential infoniiation about her in

retaliation for her ccxiperation last year with inde

pendent counsel Kenneth V\ . Starr.

Tripp s 27page lawsuit, filed in U,S. Distnci

Court, portrays her as a whistle-blowing govern

ment employee who had a public dutv to aid

Starr's office in the Monica S. l.ewinskv investi-

gation. The suit maintains that officials at the

Defense Department, where Tripp worked. cc>n

spired with W bite House operatives to undemiinc

her credibilitv with the American public.

According to the suii. Tripp has been subjcd-

ed to "extreme public embarrassment, humilia

tion. anxiety, ridicule" and other abuses, includ

ing a loss of income. She seek- an un-poci'ict'

amount of damages.

The lawsuit comes at a time when Iripp i-^ I.k

ing her own legal problems. She was indicted la-t

summer in Maryland on charges of illegal wnr

tapping stemming from her taped telephone con

versations with Lewinsky, Her supporters ,.vmi

Turn to DEFENSE page 2
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Police Log
Animal C'omplainis

Stpt .'0

hnvironnicniul Health and Salcty

tvinoved an injured woodchuck from

roadway at the North Village

Apartments.

Scpl 25

Housing was notified to check lor

an animal in a room at Kennedy
Dorm.
Si'pt. 22

Knvironmental Health and Salety

was dispatched to deal with a hamster

in a sink at |ohn Ouincy Adams
l")omi.

Arrests

Sept. 25

Corey Son, 18. of 37 Cynthia Rd..

I>edham. of was arrested at 251

L niversity Orise and charged with lor

liquor law violations.

Scpl 25

Paul Barros. 22. ot 32 Brook Ave..

Roxbury. was arrested at the

Presidential Apartments on an out-

standing warrant.

Sept. 25

Kevin White. W. ot 60 Northeast

St.. Ilolyoke. was arrested on

Commonwealth Avenue and charged

with speeding. t)perating under the

intluence and resisting arrest.

Sept 24

lellrey Coiiei. 1*^. ol 19b Pond St..

Nalick. was airevied on I earing Street

and charged with indecent c\|xisuie.

Si-pt. 22
Kevin Remy. 1"^. of 27

Cornerstone Dr.. Northeaston. and

Gerry Carr. 20. of 63 Ouintard

Terrace. Stamford. Conn., were

arrested at Washington Residence

Hall and charged with possession of a

clasv D drug.

Breaking and Eniering/Hurglary

Sept 2t}

A hotel room was broken into at

the Campus Center Hotel. Nothing

was reported stolen.

Sept. 2

A third floor door was damaged in

the Hne Ai ts Center after an attempt-

ed break-in.

Health and Safely Hazard

Sept. 2b

A steam pipe burst at the I.ederle

Research Tower at 710 North

Pleasant Street.

Larceny

Sept. 25

A llashlight wa» reported missing

or stolen in Dickinson Hall.

Sept. 25

A laptop, valued at $1600. was

stolen from Gravson Residence Hall.

Sept. 24

Laundry was stolen from a

clothesline at the North Village

.Apartments.

Sept. 24

A wallet was reptirted stolen from

Gomian Residence Hall.

Sept. 24

A wallet was reported stolen from

Moore Residence Hall.

.S<7»(. 24

A display phone, valued at $100.

was stcilen from Bartlett Hall.

Sept. 23
A display phone, valued at $100,

was stolen from an office in the

Student Union.

Sept. 23
An individual attempted to steal a

table at Cashin Residence Hall.

Sept. 22
A Mobil decal was stolen from a

vehicle in Lot 54.

Vandalism

Sept. 2b
Graffiti was reported written on a

door in Baker Residential Hall.

Sept. 2b
An antenna was reported broken

on a vehicle in Lot 1 1.

Sept. 2b
There was an unfounded report of

vandalism in the Cainpus Center

Parking Garage.

Sept 25

Graffiti was reported written on a

message board in Johnson Residence

Hall.

Sept 25
Graffiti was reported written on a

message board in Gravson Residence

Hall.

Sept. 25
Graffiti was reported written on a

door in Dickinson Residence Hall.

Sept. 24
A motorcycle was reported dam-

aged in Southwest Circle.

.SV;)(. 22
Old graffiti was discovered on an

elevator panel in Field Residence

Hall.

defense
continued trom page 1

lend the criminal charges are baseless and politically

motivated.

The lawsuit allege'« that a host of unidentified peo-

ple working in the executive office ot the president

undertook a search lor damaging information about

Tnpp once she eiiicrged as a potential witness against

Clinton. These "|ohn and lane Does" allegedly violated

her civil rights bv coming up with ways w, leak confi-

dential materials kept in I Bl and personnel files.

Ihe suit cites an unflattering profile about Tripp

that appeared in the New ^ orker maga/ine soon after

the Lewinsky scandal became public. Fhe article.

"Portrait of u Whistleblower." reported that Lripp was

arrested as a teen-ager on a felony charge of grand lar-

ceny and pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of loiter-

ing. It reported that Tripp did not disclose the arrest,

as required, in response to a question on her fJS?

security clearance form.

I he Pentagon's chief spokesman. Kenneth Bacon,

later acknowledged that he had provided the maga-

zine's reporter with information gleaned from the secu-

rity clearance form. Bacon has said he acted along with

Clifford Bernath. one of his deputies, and that the

White House wasn't involved, lripp accused Bacon,

Bernath and others of violating her privacy rights.

Bacon was out of town Monday and Bernath did not

return a telephone message. W. Neil Fggleston. an

attorney who represents the White House, declined

comment. Ilie Defense Department had no immediate

response. Tripp, who continues to work for the

Defense Department, declined comment through her

attorneys.

The lawsuit does not say who at the White House

allegedly sought to discredit lripp. But one section

maintains that numerous current and former officials

engaged in discussions about her. including first lady

Hillary Clinton.

Stephen M. Kohn. one of Tripp's attorneys, said he

hopes to take depositions from numerous White House

officials to further develop the case.

Guard dog
DAN '>A,Mti.;l ^ulUCIAN

Rosie the dog guards CVS wtiile her owner is inside.
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WITH MILK SUGAR AND
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MILLITECH HAS PART-TIME &
WEEKEND WORK
2ND SHIFT 4:OOPM-n:30AM
3RD SHIFT 12:OOAM - 7:30AM

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE

kech is a high tech company making millimeter wave broad
wireless equipment for major telecommunication companies

jt the world.

te convenient to the University -- on Route 1 16 in S.

just one mile past Sunderland Center.

jing; the envlronnfwnt is clean and quiet.

are an Interest In learning, a willingness to

I, and ellgibtllty to work In the U.S.

for Assemblers. There is a shift
"^ '

Shift and 15% for 3rd

This work ri ,^^^_^ ,

hand-eyelil||Htoif^and an
microassembly procefses using

assembly equ^mient. Previous

process would be an Advantage but t^

ENCINEERIN^ INTERNA
Electhcal/Mkrrowave Engineering Students, Manufacturing or

Mechanical Engineering students, at the Junior, Senior or graduate

level, with good GPAs and an Interest In practical applications of their

classroom experience, may be considered for part-time Internships.

Interested applicants must be available to work a minimum of 15

hours a week.

To apply for these positions fill out an application at our facility

or send resume and cover letter to Human Resources^ 20
Industrial Drive East, 5. Deerfield, MA 01373
e-mail: hr@millitech.com FAX: 413.665.0089
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"Seine students dont want to go to

London or Paris like everyone else,"

said Helle Gjerlufsen. a field director

for r)enmark's International Studies

|DIS| Program. "(The University of

Copenhagen) has a very strong,

demanding academic program." she

added. "Students studying international

business, or those who want to study

the European Union from the inside,

have a special opportunity there."

lanis Coulter, a representative of the

Rothberg International School at the

Hebrew University of Jerusalem, boast-

ed the merits of studying in Israel.

"If you are interested in religion, the

politics of the Middle Last, or interna-

tional relations, (the Rothberg School!

is an excellent place to study," she said.

race

She added that students with grade

point averages of 3.8 or above have a

good chance of being fully funded lor

their studies, a unique opportunity for

American students accustomed to

$30,000 tuition bills for elite schools.

One of the most popular booths at

the Mount Holyoke fair was the

Institute for Study Abroad |1S,A| at

Butler University. Butler, a private insti-

tution, gives students the opportunity

to attend 68 universities in the United

Kingdom. Ireland, Australia and New
Zealand, as well as Latin American

nations like Costa Rica. Argentina and

Chile. The ISA is one of the few study

abroad programs that allows qualified

students to study at elite British univer-

sities like Oxford and Cambridge.

continued from page 1

Casteen did not respond

to a reporter's request for an inter-

view. He told the Charlottesville

Daily Progress this month that "the

board has made it pretty clear that

they don't want us to consider

race" in admissions.

State universities in

California. Texas and Washington

have barred affirmative action on
behalf of ethnic minorities, but

most U.S. colleges continue to

admit minority applicants instead

of similarly qualified whites in

some circumstances.

lulian Bond, chairman of the

National Association for the

Ad\ancement of Colored People

and a U-V'a. history professor, said

shifting the focus of the university's

affirmative-action program from
race to income is wrong.

"Blacks do nut face disadvan-

tage solely because they are poor,

although many are." he said.

"Rather, blacks of all income levels

share disadvantage because we are

black and living in a society that

gives privileges and favored posi-

tions to whites."

Rafael S. ligueroa. asso-

ciate dean of adnrission at

Wesleyan University in

Middletown. Conn., said schools

that remove race from their admis-

sions prcKess without having been

sued "are giving up the prize with-

out a fight."

He said he believes

Wesleyan will continue to consider

race in admissions "not only for the

opportunity we can provide to stu-

dents who might otherwise not

have access to an education of the

caliber we can provide, but also

because the educational experience

of all students is made richer, more

relevant to todays world and more

valuable " when a campus is ethni-

cally diverse.

But Ross said U-\a.'s

lawyers have told the Board of

Visitors that "certain types of affir-

mative action cannot be used in an

educational context without there

being a past history of racial dis-

crimination" at the school.

Ross said his committee sug-

gested several actions to ensure

that the university continues to

enroll a diverse student body, and

he said some of those steps already

are being taken.

1 he admissions office is seeking

two new staff members to reach

more minoritv students and urge

them to apply to U-Va. And Ross

and board Chairman |ohn P.

Ackerly 111 said the university may
add a question to its application

form asking students whether they

have overcome obstacles in their

lives.

ITie university also is con-

sidering a SI million appropriation

for a summer institute on campus

that would be open to 200 students

each year from high schcKils in low-

income \ irginia neighborhoods,

although Ross said that idea is not

connected to the admissions

changes.

Advocates of the current admis-

sions system sy\ the b«.iard'< con-

cerns are premature. "The threat o(

a lawsuit is not a lawsuit, and one

does nut generate public policy

based upon threats." said Maurice

Cox. an assistant professor of

architecture at U-\'a. who also

serves on the Charlottesville City

Council.

DAN SANTtLLA. COUlClAN

Time warp!
These UMass transit passengers share a ride to class yesterday.

Indonesian Military Leaves E. Timor
By Doug Struck

Washington Post

DILL Last Timor - The com-
mander of the Indonesian military

in Last Timor departed yesterday,

leaving security in the hands of a

L.N. -authorized peacekeeping
force that ctmtrols only a small

part of the province.

Maj. Gen. Kiki Syahnakri left

behind a token force of 1.500

Indonesian soldiers who will guard

army facilities until East Timor's

Aug. 30 vote for independence is

ratified bv the Indonesian parlia-

ment, which meets in November.

The commander of the peace-

keeping force. Australian Maj.

den. Peter Cosgrove. welcomed
the departure of the Indonesian

troops who are accused ol aiding

anti-independence militias in their

campaign of terror in the prov ince.

But Cosgrove expressed concern

that their departure leaves a secu-

rity "vacuum" that the 3.700
peacekeepers here will not immc-

diatelv be able to fill.

1 he (vacekeeping force has yet

to deplov in the vast majority of

Last limur. and officials worry

that militia gangs may continue to

harass ihu>e areas.

Cosgrcive yesterday sent a force

of 130 soldiers. .Australian

Blackhawk helicopters and
armored vehicles to the town ol

l.iquica. about 20 miles west ol

the capital Dili, on reports that a

bund of 30 armed militiamen were

in the town. The Australian

Broadcasting Corp. said the militi-

amen lied into the hills.

It was the second town

outside Dili to feel the presence of

the iniernational peacekeeping
force. Australian Lt. Col. Mick
Slater, commander of the opera-

tion, said his troops "would not be

staying lung" in l.iquica. but he

described the action as a demon-
stration of the peacekeeper's intent

to restore order in the countryside.

"The people of l.iquica now
have some security forces on the

ground." Slater said. But he

acknowledged that "the people of

l.iquica are a little worried, and at

this point they are keeping their

distance" from the peacekeepers.

Militia members have threat-

ened anyone who coof>erates with

foreigners. The militias were
recruited by the Indonesian army,

and the army was involved in the

burning and looting of towns
throughout the province after the

Last Timorese voted overwhelm

ingly for independence.

Cosgrove said about 13.000
Indonesian troops have withdrawn

in the last week. He said relations

between the multinational force,

which began arriving a week ago.

and the Indonesian armv were del-

icate, but "we aviiided anv serious

incidents that could have ».h.currcd

between the triK)ps."

"There were alwavs going to be

Some tensions and difficulties us>.i>-

ciated with having large numbers

of forces jostling in the same
place." he said.

At the Dili port, many of the

Indonesian ircK>ps who left in the

past few davs appeared \v be glad

to get out of the province that

Indonesia has occupied -ince

1473. Last Timorese gathered at

the fence of the port to watch
them depart.
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Hail to the chief

I'm
not the sort to drop names, but last week I was asked

b\ a vciv prestigious person. Shaun Kelleher (I'll tell you

who he is in a second), to attend a very prestigious

loiiini with the very prestigious Bill Bradley, who. if you

don't know already, was player for the New |ersey Nets a

long, long time ago in the Paleolithic period. He's also run-

ning lor president.

Ihis brings up an important issue in politics

today; how did the referees regulate ball con-

trol if there was no shot clock in the Paleolithic

period'.'

Anyway. Shaun Kelleher is one of his col-

lege campaign coordinators. Now you know

who he is. ilthough it doesn't matter in the

slightest as this column goes on.

\1oving on, 1 was deeply inspired during

this forum. Not to vote for Bradley in the next

presidential election, held long after the world ends, some-

time next fall, but rather to do something else; go to sleep.

In all seriousness, though (if you believe I'm about to be

serious, you are medically classified as a stupid idiot), I was

inspired to run for president. You laugh, but 1 think it's

about time somebody with a solid platform gets into public

office - otherwise, I figure, that somebody would fall right

through (pun very much intended).

As u public official. I will quickly put an end to blinking

red traffic lights, such as that useless one down on the comer

of Massachusetts and University Drives. Driving into campus

fioni the direction of Southwest in the morning takes six

hours - and yes. i counted. Roughly nine trillion commuters

breeze in from Route 1 16, confidently flying through their

privileged blinking yellow light. Holding those of us at the

red light waiting there forever (literally).

Ilial'!- the first order of business. Next of all. I want the

leletubbies to have their show cancelled. I learned the other

da\ that these "cuddly" television characters are actually each

12 teei tall. The cute, furry bunnies that the Teletubbies inter-

act with weigh in access of 50 pounds apiece, biologically

altered to look good next to the stars of the show. You think

I'm kidding (and you're right to, because I've never been seri-

ous in a column before), but, in fact. I'm not. It's all true.

Iliose little bunnies are the size of medium dogs, in all actual-

its \ou should be outraged, of course, and so am I. No more

1 2 loot plush characters corrupting the minds of our youth.

I realize that, since I spend the entirety of my columns

every week being a wiseass. you probably don't believe the

whole Teletubby thing. I forgive you. But you'ie wrong.

In my effort to take over the nation b> brute political

force, 1 will go on a rigorous campaign that will iticlude

important stops such as in Ohio, Michigan, Maine, IX-laware

and Virginia. Kach state is extremely significant for

the simple reason that there are American people

there (and the UMass football team will be visiting

near there, so I'll be in the area anyway).

If elected. I would promise the nation all sorts of

things that 1 would have no real control over, such

as that I would prevent both lames Van Der Beek

and Macaulay Culkin from starring as Anakin

Skywalker in lipisude II of the Star Wars movies.

To make sure of this. 1 would ha\e them both exe-

cuted by the CIA. Instead. 1 would play Anakin in a

completely selfish realization of a boyhood dream.

Now, I know what you're thinking. How. you keep asking

yourself, did the referees regulate ball control if there was no

shot clock in the Paleolithic'.'

I have no idea, but I do know that I need a running mate.

You, the intelligent and aware reader, are now thinking that I

actually need to make it past the party primary and get on the

ballot before I start worrying about such things.

Ha! Shows what you know! I don't hare a party!

With that in mind, my running male will be Alexis

Pushkar. the co-editor of the Kditorial/Opinion page of the

Collegian. My simple reasoning is that she and her co-editor

Gary Mendese make all of my astute political banter possible,

and Gary is off trying to be a doctor by taking ridiculously

hard tests and seminars. The last thing this country needs is a

politician that is concerned about the well-being of others, so

I'll take Alexis (not that Alexis isn't concerned about the

well-being of others - in fact, she cares very much about

every Ainerican. especially you. so vole lor Koenig and

Pushkar in 2000).

Now that I have all of that figured out. I'm gi>ing to dis-

cuss important issues with political action commiltecs who

are willing to dump several jillion dollars into my Swiss bank

accounts so that I can make the most educated decisions pos-

sible when voting on the upcoming issues like the shot

clock thing.

.St'//; Koenig is a Collegian ivlunitiist.

Voice your opinion

.

Write for Ed/Op.

As a fellow UMass student, I

am very aware of the multi-

tude of credit card compa-

nies that badger students on campus

to sign up. You know the story; an

organization wants/needs money, so

they either stand outside of the D.C.s

or in the Campus Center and try to gel

anyone to sign up for a credit card. I

was told that these organizations gel

one dollar for each application that

the credit card company receives.

Back to the point - with all of

these credit cards, college students are

going into millions of dollars of debt.

Iliere are students who owe as much
as $50,000. Some of Hi^^H^HH
these students are Emily V
paying up to 24-per

Cut it up
and lake more time. Seemingly, you

save money. But when you start to pay

it off, you have to: I . Read the fine

print on everything, including the

check, the credit-card contract, etc. 2.

Idiot-proof the check that you are pay-

ing with so the credit-card company

does not split the money up in a way

different than you deem. Kor instance,

the fine print on AT&T's credit-card

contract says, "We may allocate pay-

ments to amounts owed on your

accounts in the manner we deem
appropriate, including but not limited

to, applying payments to promotional

balances, such as balance transfers,

i^^^H before applying them to

acanti purchases and cash^^i advances." In other

cent interest. So the question is, what

do we, as college students, do? 1 won't

lie and say that there's an easy way

out. If you are anything like me, you

like money and you like spending it. I

keep myself under control by holding

a job. i make a relatively decent

amount of money per week (more

than $50, but less than $100), which

really adds up by the end of the

month. 1 also limit myself to $20 of

spending money per week. That
includes all of my weekend activities

(not expensive, less than $10). But it

does not include gas or groceries. 1

pay for those by a credit card that my
parents gave me for gas. groceries,

textbooks and emergencies. Now this

weekly allowance of $20 will have to

grow due to me turning 21 on

Saturday (yes. for drinking occasional-

ly).

But one thing that I will stay away

from is convenience checks, in short,

they screw you over. These checks are

generally used to transfer a balance

from one credit card to another. In

addition, they can almost always be

tapped for use toward any purchases.

And convenience checks are even

more enticing because they have a

very low interest rate, like AT&T (4.9-

perceni). This interest rate is com-
pared to AT&T's credit card interest

rale of 16.7-percent. It's a little over _

of the interest rate.

The reason is clear why people

want to use these low interest rales.

But as a usei . you have to be aware of

what \ou are getting yourself into.

Many think that these are good ideas

because you can use smaller payments

words, whatever you want done with

your payment, AT&T can change if

they want it to go into the bank and

do it another way. They can decide

how much payment you make to your

different balances. In this way, you get

screwed.

Geoffrey B. Rosenberg, a man who
I believe is very savvy when it comes

to money, was taken financial advan-

tage of by AT&T. He made the first

payment of $579 to AT&T and clearly

showed that he wanted $73 to go to

the convenience-check balance, and

for the rest to go the higher-interesi-

rate balance. The opposite happened.

Because of the fine print, he ended up

paying much more on the low-inter-

esi-rate convenience check than he

wanted. Only the minimum was paid

on his high-interest-rate account. And

so. in order to lake care of this prob-

lem, he ended up using a home-equity

line (don't ask me what it is or any-

thing about it. I told you that conve-

nience checks are not for college stu-

dents, and probably not for anyone

else either) to pay off both balances.

Even though he is very money savvy,

he got screwed! And it was because he

wanted to save money and make it go

as far as possible.

Now, I know that since not many

of us will make purchases that are as

large and costly as the one by

Rosenberg (a set of bookcases for

$2,800), our problems are to a much
lesser degree, but we still have credit

problems. And I'm sorry to say that

they, for the most part, do originate in

college. You know what I mean, \o\it

first credit card is exciting. Suddenly

you are buying stulf thai it seems like

you don't have to pay for. You sign up

for one card, it leads to another. You

sign up for two. oh brother, you're in

up to your ears. (I know, bad poem

from the eighties. But it gets the mes-

sage across.) It all quickly adds up.

But we can avoid the credit-card

syndrome. There are a few ways.

The biggest is (no surprise):

DON'T SIGN UP 1 OR CRKDIT
CARDS! This obviously begins the

ugly, dreaded cycle of credit-card

debt. But everyone should have one

for emergences and possibly gas and

textbooks. As long as ytm limit your-

self to one, you will be in better shape.

Limit yourself to only what you

can afford/pay for. With the exception

of textbooks, if you can't pay it off in

one month, you probably don't need

it. And if you decide that you must

have it, then ask yourself 'is it really

worth what I will end up paying for it

after interest has accumulated'.'" If you

think so. then go for it. But in the end,

you will probably regret it.

Carry cash and checks. It's much

more difficult to go into cash debt,

^'ou can get cash loans from friends

and parents, but ten dollars is a lot

easier to pay off than SI.000. And
friends and parents don't generally

charge you interest, or at least not an

obscene amount like credit-card com-

panies, 't'ou really cant spend more

cash than you have. Checks do

bounce, and thai can get expensive

($10-20 per returned check), but if

\ou keep \our checkbook balanced,

then thai should not be a problem.

Also banks don't base a tendency to

screw their clients over. Banks are

successful K'cause of us. Credit-card

companies are successful because the

consumers in our si>ciety generally

aren't that money savvy. I"he> spi-nd

and later realize what they've done

(I've seen it happenl.

In my opinion, credit cards are a

bad idea for college students.

Convenience checks are just a bad

idea. I've learned to manage my
money with a checkKnik. a iob and a

wallet. One credit card i^ okay, but

more would only be asking for tiou-

ble. So just stay away for multiple

cards. I"hat's my advice.

/:m/7y \aianii is a Collegian

columnisi.

Caulk
So you think you have seen it all at UMass? But do you

really know how to prepare for the disasters that are

sure to occur here before the year is out? It only seems

fitting that we will follow in the ranks of Taiwan and Turkey

to have an earthquake or a flood or some other "Act of God"

that isn't covered by our in.surance.

Do vou know how to prepare yourself for disaster at

UMass? Speaking as a veteran of last years winter when we

had .0 1 inches of snow. I have no clue either, but I have com-

piled a list of what we could do.

Hrst off run. don't walk, to the nearest home center and

super dupcr supermarket. Purchase erkxigh batteries to run

your whole house for about five years, buy about two miles of

wire and rewire all your appliances to run off AA battery

power. Next, purehase flashlights. Surprisingly enough, in the

span of one day. flashlight prices will have skyrocketed about

600" I bcxause of the impending darkness and doom. Your

next purchase should be plywood and lots of it! Buy enough

to cover all your windows to protect yourself from flying

black squirrels, or in the case of Southwest, small flying

impc>rted cars. After ytna have successfully boarded yourself

in. it is not time to relax. \'ou need to make the inost impor-

tant purchase next. Stemo is your key to surviving storms in

this day and age.

For all you stonii virgins out there. Sienio is the stuff that

Chinese restaurants set on fire in the middle ol pu-

pu platters. It contes in cans and is a very handy

tool for heating those stonn delicacies like pickleil

salmon. Actually. Stemo may not be legal for pur

chase in this country anymoie Kvause I don't even

think the guys who invented it know what it vva>-

made of. Okay, ditch the Stemo for health reason^

and buy 50 Bic lighters. Tliese can be used to heat

food and in the event of a high stress situation, light

a cigarette. FckhI is the next piece ot the disaster

survival puzjrle. If you are a bit chubby and not as •^^
fleet of fool as the rest of the pv)pulous you w ill nut be able lo

gel any of the "good" canned footi in the su|xrmarkei (if

there is such a thing). This will leave you with a limited num-

ber of options, but a diverse eater is a happy eater! Co
straight for the Brussels sprouts, these arc not popular and

they double as small projcxtiles io heave at the liH>iers when

they tr> to steal your stuff during the height of the siomi.

Next, beat feet for the pickled Herring. Pickled Herring

also serves a double purpose, it can serve as a tasty treat but

it can also serve as hours of entertainment. Simply place your

irasli bucket under your leaky window and when you catch

^^^ enough water in there, throw some of the her-

^^H ring in and drop your line! Your friends and

»-^B family will marvel at your fishing prowess

iPj when you catch some pre-pickled fish!

v!?*l I inally, the last food you will need is Tofu.

Tofu may have a bad rap... well okay: it

deserves a bad rap - the stuff tastes like

garbage. The only thing good about tofu is its

ability to take the taste of any food known to

man as long as it sits within, like, six inches of

^^^^B it. I don't know how it works, but it is strik-

ingly similar to Stemo. Take your tofu. Bmssels sprouts and

pickled Herring and steal it. This is a stomi. people, there

wont be any security there, and when they see what you are

taking, they will be happy to see it go.

I inallv. as most of you have found out. your room may

leak. If your room does leak you will need caulk. Caulk is the

putty-like substance, which seals up cracks and windows and

a multitude of other things. My last experience with the caulk

involved my parents. After the re'mnanis of hunicane I loyd.

the underachiever of stomis. hit our area, many pet>ple weie

left with soggy rooms. One of this unfortunate group wa^ mv

girlfriend. Kerri Her room was leaking like a sieve during the

storm and the next day my pare-nls were coming up to visit so

I called them and asked for the caulk. I'he conversation went

completely awry at the point when I remembered I was ask-

ing my mother for the caulk. "Hey mom. could vou and dad

bring up the caulk tomorrow?" I innocently a^ked. "Yuu

want the caulk?" my mother asked, it was about this time I

became physically sick, but the conversation forged on. "Hold

on" she says to me. Then I hear her yelling. "Bob, where's

your caulk, Brian needs the caulk at school!" Nec-dless to say,

after this faithful conversation I showered lor abiiut three

hours before I lost that "dirty" feeling.

So there it is. a complete list of things to have before a dis-

aster hits. I should have mentioned a lew other things, like

clean underwear, and in case all your friends die. a jvt rock

to keep you company in the rubble. The rest ol the stuff is up

to you. and if the last storm is any indication... you're all

screwed!

Brian iMhnes is a Collegian columnist.

Computer age

Why do I have a computer?

The obvious reason is

that Big Brother finally suc-

cumbed to old age and passed on. Big

Brother was my previous steed of typy-

ing prowess, a Brother brand word

processor. My paa-nts bought it for me
when I was in the sixth

grade and Mrs. Correa

called them in to bitch

about my handwriting,

and they decided that it

would be better to

spend money on a

machine than trying

fruitlessly to make me
improve myself, This

was also the logic

behind deodorant and ^^^"
the AssWipe-O-Matic.

I loved Big Brother like. well, a

brother, but even I can admit that he

was woefully outdated even at the time

he was purchased. There were toasters

with more highly developed technolo-

gy than this machine. It had a font. It

did not do italics or underlining. It did

boldfacing by having the Daisy Wheel-

style printer hit the letter twice. It did

not have Telris capabilities. I was

never quite sure that it did not actually

operate on steam power.

All the same. I rode that beast of

burden for every paper, musing and

dirty story that came
to the front of my dis-

eased and pockmarked

mind from the sixth

grade through this

September. It wasn't

always easy, though,

especially not when
my roommate had this

sup>ermegaultrasinful-

lydelicious new com-

puter last year, and I

would have to sit over in the comer

with my "word processor" and weep,

weep for my own inadequacy. If he'd

had a really nice toaster, too. I proba-

bly would have killed myself.

That all came to an end when I

moved back, plugged in Big Brother

and discovered, to my outward dismay

and inner glee, that the letters 'h' and
'y' were no longer functioning. I don't

know about you. but I consider all let-

ters to be laiHy essential in the produc-

tion of a column as deep and meaning-

ful as this one. Could I cheat the world

of the depth of meaning that those two

letters could provide to these words of

wisdom? In good conscience, no. I

could not. (You can thank me later. I

accept cash and check.)

So. I now had to get a ct)mputer.

Now. I knew thai computer cost quite

a large sum of nu)ney and that

research on a large scale is required to

select just the right module, not to

mention comparison shopping, tax

questions, issues of compatibility and

other such complications that were an

unavoidable part of this ordeal, and

that much effort and hard work would

need to be put into this decision. So I

called my Mommy.
"Ma." I said. "I need a computer."

When she finished laughing like a car-

toon villain we hashed out a mutual

agreeinent whereby she and iny father

would do all the work and I would
play video games. They drive a hard

bargain, let me tell you. but some
while later, when they arrived sweaty,

emaciated, and withdrawn from lack

of sleep, and they dropped off the new
machine. I sincerely felt it was worth

all the trouble I didn't go through.

So now I have this fantastic new
machine. It has all kinds of gizmos and

doodads on it; where exactly these

things are I have no real idea. I think

they may be in the wires somewhere,

depending, of course, on whether or

not coinputers even have wires. So,

yeah, I basically know jack about this

stylish new beast of burden upon
which I am typing.

\'ou want to know what I do with

my computer? I listen to CDs on it,

which I will admit was not a pressing

concern of mine, considering that I

already had a CD player. I also type

masterpieces such as this column. I use

only one font. I don't underline any-

thing. I. uh, have cool "The Punisher"

wallpaper.

Oh. but now I have Internet access!

F.themet access, I should say, since all

the dorms here on Orchard Hill have

this mega-net thing installed. If they

ever took it away. I seriously believe

that there would be full-scale riots, and

that the Hill would bum. Nothing, and

I mean nothing, gets in the way of an

honors student and his hard-core

fxjmography. Trust me on this one.

So, yes. the net is a great education-

al resource tool for me. in the sense of

providing me with useless information

about the World Wrestling Federation.

If a professor ever asks me on an exam
what is going to happen on an upcom-
ing WWF television program, I am all

over that. Of course, just because I

know what's going to happen doesn't

mean I don't go watch the show reli-

giously anyways. I just really like to

know this stuff - somebody on these

wrestling websites could post what
Rocky Maivia had for breakfast and I

would read this without thinking at all

about just how ridiculous it is, because

to me that is key information. I've dis-

covered things about rock bands that

nobody, not even their wives, should

know. And did I mention hard-core

pomography? Damn.
I haven't even begun to scratch the

surface of the possibilities presented to

me by the vast realm of video solitaire.

So I guess what I'm trying to say is

that there is no real need for me to

have a computer. When I use a com-

puter it's like I'm just licking frosting

off of those little cakes at the DC.

Sure, what I get is good, but it's hardly

all the goodness that is available to me.

I know there's so much more under

there, but I've gorged on the limp

Pastabilities of complacency and swal-

lowed whole the rancid fish puck of

ignorance, leaving no room for the

wholesome goodness and fulfillment

that the cake of knowledge could pro-

vide me. Or something like that. Man,

I really wish that they'd bring Stone

Willy back. That crap was legendary'.

See you online.

Rob Schuize is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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HiUel Offers

Free Trip To Israel
By Natty Yogtidin

Collegian Staff

Paul Kniis. the new interim director

of the Hillel House at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst, wants to

send 40 students on a free tiip,

"Hiithright 21KK)". an initiative spon-

sored by the International Hillel

foundation, is gearing to send every

interested Jewish student to Israel tor

free this year.

Under the plan, Kntis is hoping to

mughlv double the number of students

participating in next years' January trip

111 Israel.

The Birthright 2000 Initiative kicked

off Hillels Activities this year, and the

infusion of new bliKKl within Hillel's

staff is sure to bring on new ideas and

programs for the coming year.

Other activities will concentrate on

the integration of the arts into lewish

life on campus.

"Wed like to have an an gallery at

Hillel. We'd like to have a theatre

group, and increase connection with

the Ciieek System." I ntis said.

I'niis. who completed a master's

degree in Social lustice Kducation in

m^b at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst, is returning

heie tu K.- closer to faniilv and friends.

1. litis served as the Hillel director of

the Universitv of Southern Califomia

for 3 years.

The Summer Trojan, a newspaper

of the University of Southern

California, cominended Kntis for his

major role in the lewish Community

during his time there, Kntis also

became deeply involved with Gay.

Lesbian and Bisexual issues in the

lewish community at USC, according

to the Trojan. I le served as a counselor

and a spiritual leader to students.

The Hillel Center at USC. under

Kntis. also won the KIlie Wiesel Award

for lewish Art and Culture in \'i^T.

While studying at UMass. i:ntis was

also active in campus life. He served as

Resident Director at lames Kmerson

Residence Hall in Southwest, and also

worked at the Campus .Activitiev

Office.

But Kntis isn't the only new lace

Also n»;w to Hillel are Deborah

Biaunstein. the Program Director, ami

Cheryl Cordon, the lewish Campu-

Service Corps Kellow

.

Braunstein has a Masters' degree in

Theater Kducation. She worked with

Second City Comedy Troop in

Chicago, and also produced the l^iaiv

of Anne Kiank.

Gordon, a recent graduate from

Ohio Stale University, just returned

from a year in Israel, where she com

pleted project "Olsma", volunteering

in various communities.

ArafatOptimistic

About Final

Peace Agreement
By Jay Hancock
Baltimore Sun

Richard joel, President of International Hillel, kicking oH the 'Birthright 2000" Initiative at the International Hillel

Student Conference this summer.

Moving closer to observance
Sukkot offers

chance to evaluate

By Chanel E. Dubofsky

Collegian Staff

Moming. I struggle out from

-leep. which feels like a wet sweater

over my face, and dtxide that I cannot

push the snooze button anymore.

Trving not to awaken my roommate,

vvhi" i^ buried under eight feel of quilt

and can -leep lor iwo more hours. I

opt for the closet.

Iliree and a half months ago.

I would not have awoken at the crack

ol dawn to do anything. .And I can't say

ii s easv to gel up for prayers at the

beginning of the semester when I've

just surrendered mv life savings in

eschangc loi a pile of icMbooks.

My decision lo do it is part ol

a conscious one to bring Judaism into

my life a little more each day. Now.

before vou stop reading, this article is

not about why vou tiio should start

vour morning routine with a trip to the

closet and a praver book. On the con-

trary, it will probably remind you ol

why you don t di> it in the first place.

I speni the summer intcming

at the International Research Institute

on lcv\i-h W iiinen at Brandeis

Univer^itv. where I lived and worked

closeK with two very committed young

lewish women. Ali ami Michelle were

both shomrei shubbos (Shabbat obser-

vant!, came from homes where the

food laws of ka.-hrul were observed.

and both had comprehensive lewish

education.

Kverylhing from the -imple

act of gelling dressed in the moming to

leaving a message for a ci>-worker was

clearly grounded into some aspect oi

ludaism. Intimidated at first. I decided

I would avoid asking questions and

simply observe, afraid li> admit how

much I didn't know.

Throughout the summer. I

began to immerse myself privatelv in

the business of learning whatever I

could. I overheard new words and taciv

Allana E. Todman

and wrote them down on >lip^ ol

paper, which I collected in the back ol

mv notebook. Vly internship not onlv

provided me with a great opporluniiv

to explore research and academia. but I

was also beginning to bear a siriking

resemblance to Harriet the Sp\

I soon realized that it was not only

knowledge that I craved, but also devo-

tion and self-discipline. I simply could

not become more observant becau>>e

those around me were. Guilt would

only take me so far. I had to under-

>tand why I was doing everything, and

until I did. becoming observant had to

be on a continuum, rather than some-

thing I jumped into.

So how did I go from this realizuition to

praving every morning'.' Well, it mav

seem li>v> -imple. but the imih i- that it

made s4,-n-e to me. I feel I should praise

G d for allowing me to wake up in the

moming. Ive alsti made other changes

in mv life according to Halacha (lewish

law > that resound mv pei>onal Kliels.

I've deliniielv Ivcoiiie more conscious

111 mv appearance, in concordance w ith

the law* ol modesty.

Ive begun to study |ewi>h

texts. iis well as to encourage people to

ask iiic question*. I enjoy teaching oth-

ers, even if I my -elf have limited

knowledge. \- I le.irned thi* summer,

it'v .1 mit/vah to teach someone any-

thing about ludai-m. no matter how

small or in-ignificant it may seem. I

find a lot of meaning in this idea, since

it certainly has rung true in mv own

experience.

I'm a li>ng way from being

con-iilcied a "hum." or an Orthodox

lewish woman. Km not sure I will ever

be able to keep a kosher home or wear

only skirts. Kec-ping Shabbat remains a

struggle lor me. I have been hrmly

grounded in the secular world tor

twentv years, and even the idea ol

pulling awav from it is intimidating.

Kngaging in new rituals and

integrating lewish observance into my

evervdav lite i* both comforting and

enriching I believe it will bring me
cliiser to G-d. as well as to the jvrson I

want ti> be.

By Hayyim Rothmon

Collegian Staff

Drummin' Along
Participants at the Intemational Hillel Conference practice their drumming skills.

I shana tova! I hope everyone

had a magnificent Rosh I laShana and

Nom Kippui Sow we are approiiching

the last hoiidav of the si-iisi,n. and my

personal favorite hoiidav. Sukkot ilhe

least ol labc-maclesi. which Kgan last

Kriday night at t<:24 It will end Sunday

night Oct. >al 7 12.

The first two and last two

days of this festival are like the Siibbath

in thai we celebrate in an even greater

wav and also avoid driving oi lighting

fiivs or other lonns ot work. I write in

hope- that thiough dee|vr undeisiiind-

ing we can appreciate the lestival all the

more so. increasing our sintcha (jovi.

and becoming vessels for imth and C.d

and all the good things in lite.

lo begin, it is important to

know that among many circles, it is y

custom to recite Seler Kohelet

(Kcclesiaste<» on the htilidav i<t Sukkot.

Ihis book is mainly concerned with

linding meaning in life through discem

ing the nature of truth; is it the "sensual

life" or the "contemplative life." or is it

a ct>mbinatii>n ol Kith".'

In our understanding ol the

holiday, these two aspects will plav an

important role. These paths can be

respectively ckissilled as a life loi.used

on sclfliiKid/the individual, and a lite

liH.used on the community /universal

concerns.

In a lewish context, "individ-

ual life ( sensual t" is bv ruiture an entire-

Iv self loLUsed activity, the main coiiccm

is ones self, thus even in a crowd ol

thousands man siands ali>nc. cut oil.

fvcause his concern is onlv w iih hiiiisclt

and sii he can never tmly btci-me pan

of a community. On the other hand,

this tvpe ol life is veiv a-al; it deaN in

the material and is therefo'v in theory

easy to interact with.

Converseiv. in lewish tiadi-

tion. the "contemplative life"* is one ol

concern for all. for the community,

fvcause concem for G-d w ho is ci>m-

pletelv One. eventuallv translates into

concem lor all creation, which is a p;iri

of this C)neness. Again, on the other

hand, by nature of coniempl.iiion. the

thinker iivc*s an ethereal lite of thought;

it is difficult to interact in this world ot

action with a man who deals in thought.

Hius we have a paradox, llie

"sensual man (individual concerned

with his own needst" is bv naiuie inac

cessible due to narcissism, yet his sen

self-involvement, because it is physical,

makes interaction |x>ssible.

Regarding the "contempla-

tive/universal man." he is In nature

accessible, in thai he is concerned with

the needs of others, yd bv naiuic of this

concetn. which is derived troni an etlie

real state of being, he is incapable ot

true interaction with the ci>mmunit\ in

which he works.

Seler kohelet relates, "It is

best to take hold of one. and also from

the other, withdraw not vour hand; fv>i

he w ho fears G-d will discharge his duty

to kith." *\nd this is the key to Sukkot.

There are two main mii/vot

(lewish laws) cv>nnecled to Sukkot. one.

"lulav and etrog" la bundle of willow,

palm, and myrtle branches held to a cit-

ix)n). and the other, "residing in a sukka

(small coveix'd Knith)."

The first, "lulav and etrog".

involves an individual taking these

spices in his/her hands, reciting a bless-

ing, and waving it in all directions. This

icpiesciii^ "the >.ontcniplaiive'iMiiveisul

man." in that one is alone [xitoiniing

the ritual (not directly involved in soci-

ety i. yet it is waved in all directions,

implving an abstract coiKcm and inter-

action between the actor and all the rest

of the woHd.
"Residing in the sukka". on

the oihei hand, involves using the K>oth

as it it were one"s home tor the week.

Iliis usually invc)lves (.ommunal gather

ings celebrating the hoiidav. and cspe

cially eating (which we to to do only in

the sukka during the holiday >. Ihis

biKiih actually recalls CJ-ds pn>lective

presence, the "clouds of gloiv" men-

tioned during the cxikIus liiim Kgypi.

which suirounded the pc-ople ot Israel

on all sides. This represents "the s».nsu-

al man/individual concerns" in that tK-

main obligation is eating in the sukka.

an exclusive involvement in sell plea-

sure, yet this action takes pbee in a set-

ting which recalls G-ds presence, and

thus the possibility of interaction

Ivvond the self.

How are these paradoxes

resolved".' Here is mv answer: "lulav

and etrog" involves drawing energy to

oneself with a physical object. Ihis

essentiallv me.iiis that the natural incli-

ruiiii.>n to ascend to the heavens, live the

contemplative lile of ethereal thought, is

brought hack down to inlenictii>n with

this world in that the mitzvah ^annot he

observed witlmut the physical object,

without interaLtion with the world ol

objcv-ts and actions.

SimilaHy. the natural desire to

Ixconie ciHnpleieiy involved in seltlxKKf

and sensuality, the physical world is

counteied and sanctified by the inclu-

sion ot material objects in the ivrtor

mance of a divine command.
Both aspects share their

strengths and Kvome capable ol com-

pleteness, unifying the individual (sell-

hood/material reality), and G-d (and

thus the world as a whole with that indi-

viiluah. The same holds true in the rela

tionship between eating in the sukka

and the "sukka as G-d's presence" con-

cept.

\s humans we stand with our

heads jn heaven and our feet on the

ground, the simultaneous presence ot

seeming diametric opposites within us is

part i>f our very essence, in a way.

s|xvillcally what makes us human, llie

kc\ is not to take the easy roiid and sim-

ply chixise one. giKxJ oi evil, heaven cir

earth, love or hate.

In this we deny our very

humanitv and our tnic puiixise. nieie

is an intinitely fine line, which marks

the balance between these oppositcs

and allows each its full constructive

expression, it is like "a razors edge."

and sometimes we get cut.

This goe< with the leiritoiy.

and it is okay so long as we get up

again, team and keep on moving. Hiis

is pan ol what Sukkot is all aK)Ut. tak

ing the energy from Rosh I laShana and

^ om Kippur.

We regard our personal

attributes/ relationship with G-d. and

also that of the community of Israel.

We establish the points of balance

ihiough which each of these attributes

is brought to a state of completi»>n and

can ihcreafter truly Ix- utilized in our

spiritual/material devotions throughout

the year. I give all of us a bracha (bless

ing). We should find ourselves in Kreiz

Msiael for Sukkot. and if not. then it

should be our last hoiidav outside of

our homeland.

ARI INC. ION. \a. -Yasser Arafat

expressed iiptimism last I riday al>out

leaching a final peace agreement with

Israel within a year, but the

Palestinian leader also warned ol "dil-

liculties" ahead, calling the volatile

problem ot lerusalem s poliiicai status

critical lo a lasting accord in the

region.

"lerusalem is ni>t only a Palestinian

place." Arafat said in a meeting here

with diplomats, analysis and

reporters, "lis Palestinian. .Arab.

Christian. Muslim. \nd we should

remember also in lerusalem thai there

is the holv wall, the holiest place tor

(he lews."

"Ihe fate of lerusalem." he

added, "will be the kev to all issues ot

how we want the Middle I as| to Ix'."

Aiatal spoke at an Arlington

hotel at a meeting arranged by the

Center for Stiategic and Intemational

Studies, a Washington-based think

lank. He was in the Washington urea

lo meet with Piesideni Clinion to dis-

cuss negotiations that are supivised lo

establish a peiinaneni peace belvveen

Israel and the Palestinians.

In an agreement signed in

I gypt earlier this month, the two

sides set I ebmarv as the deadline lor

drawing the outlines of a final accord

and ne\l September as the goal for

concluding it.

Most analysts fxlieve it is an

extremelv ambitious schedule.

Ihough Arafat called it "a realistic

time frame." he seemed to imply that

it could take longer when he noted

that six veai-s have passed since the

siHcalled "OsK. Accord" set the stage

lor the current talks between the

Israelis and the Palestinians.

Speaking softly through an

interpreter, staring stiaight ahead

most of the time. Aiatat said he was

ho|xiul tor Israel s satislactory imple

mentation of a land-loi security swap

that was agreed to in Maryland last

vear and was revived three weeks ago.

But he added, "having said

this. I am telling vou. we are heading

towards dithculiies. That s what we

should expect from the permanent

status negi'tiaiions."

Arafat envisions jeiiisalem

as the capital of a future Palestinian

state, which clashes with the Israeli

position. Israeli Prime Minister I hud

Barak has consistent Iv demanded

"one unified lemsiilem. eternal capital

of Israel."

.\side from lerusalem.

Arafat said the toughest issues in the

talks ahead are the fate of Palestinians

who lefi their land aftei ihe cieation

of Israel in 1^47 and the ensuing

Arab Israeli war. along with the

future ol lewish settlements c>n the

West Bank. "V\"e are appioiiching the

moment of truth." he said.

He dismissed suggestions

that refugees could be compensated

financially or settled in another

Aiabic country "It s time Iit them to

come home
"
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Tori walks a tight rope to Venus
.. ,^ -r- _ ...*.. ..I" lU.^ ,1;.... kilt il'v li-ir(i t

By Kevin Monahan
Collegian StoH

TORI AMOS
7'(> \i'iius uiid Hack

Atlantic

Upim listening to Tori's latest, a

Midden tear uvei whelms ine. It dis-

turbs me. It plagues me. I'he tear I

speak ol is well known by fans ol

bands such as U2, and the fear

stems from the possibility that

sometime in the not-so-distant

future we will listen to a new

release by Tori Amos and ask each

other. "Wovv. remember when lori

was gooil''"

Thankfully, that day hasn't come

Net. Hopefully it won't come any-

time soon. But /« \'enus ami Hack.

Tori's most recent release, leaves

much to be desired when held up to

its predecessors. \^^2 - little

Harlluiuakfs is already a classic.

With f ndcr the Pink (1944). she

got funky. With Boys for Pele

(149ti). she got angry. To Venus

ami Hack doesn't ofier anything

new that Inm the Choir^irl Hotel

(1998) didn't offer or do better.

The album consists of two discs,

one of new material entitled Vemn
OrhitiiiK. and a live disc entitled

\<7ii/.s lite: Still Orbiting. The live

disc was recorded on the Plugged

98" tour, and the new material was

recorded hastily this summer before

embarking on the "Kive and a Mall

weeks" tour with Alanis Morissette.

As a result, the new songs sound

disjointed and thrown together.

The opening track. "Bliss."

sound- a bit too much like "Sugar."

with a catchy, poppy chorus thrown

in. And when an album opens with

lyrics like "Father. I killed my mon-

key." we know it can only be Tori.

Venus: Drhiting has a lew gems.

Songs like "The Glory ol the "HOs"

and "Josephine" are brilliant.

"(.'oncertina." Toris ode tii intoxi-

cation is beautiful and poppy at the

same time — you can't have tine

wine without some cheese.

"Riot Proof" is a funky track,

and "Datura," a laundry list of dif-

ferent types of flowers provides

some pretty eccentricities ih;il have

become one of lori's trademark-

ihousand oceans..." Come on. Tori.

We know you can write belter

lyrics than that. All in all, the new

material i- like sugary kids' cereals:

they taste good and fill you up. but

vou're hungry five minutes later.

The live disc. IV/im.s l.iie: Still

Orbiting, is nothing short of excel-

lence. Its only shortcoming is that

outs of the disc, but it's hard to

think ol a track that tops another

- especially "tooling," which has

never appeared on an allniin belore..

Mavhe lori -luiuld have released

a double live allniin, because as it i-

this live di.sc is long overdue. Ihe

studio stuff ctuild have used a bit ol

retooling: in the studio, and the

One Man Triumphs

As Writer and Actor Fuse

Krisli Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff

Tori Annos' latest release goes to Venus, but it tnay not come back

But other songs di.>n't lare so well.

On "lust" and "Suede" Tori seems

perfectly content with stagnation

"Suede" in particular i> annoying

becau-e of the fact that i- goes

absolutely nowheie. The -econd

single. "l.ODU Oceans", closes tin-

disc with Ivrics like. "I've cried a

there isn I ntore of it. Tracks like

"Sugar." and "Cloud on My
Tongue" hold just as much punch

on the -ilveidisc as they do in con-

cert. "Preciou- Things." opening

the disc, sound- great plugged in. I

wv)uld -av that "Cornflake Oirl"

and "Ihe Waitress" are the stand-

absence of notable singles on the

live album ("t lucify." "Winter."

"Spark." Ra-pberry Swirl." etc...

etc..) gives it a sense ot inconi

pletenes- But then a^-ain. cxce--

can be a bad thing

\eniis: Oribilliiji B-; \ (''/ic I nc:

SlillDrbiiinii A

THE TEXAS TRINITY
mreded by Steve Bailey

The Curtain Theatre

Septembe-r 24-25

It may seem like a rather self-

indulgent endeavor for anyone to write

and then ^x.•rfo^n a three-part, possibly

autobiographical, one-man show. But

this theatrical iiend. still unrecognized

enough to be considered novel, is one

more step towards expanding our

methods of stoiy-telling and an audi-

ences'

expi)sure to new ideas. So it should be

no -uiprise that the New World

Theatre, in their endless support of up

and coming styles, brought Paul

Bonin-Rodrigue/ to UMass this past

weekcTid. Tie very energetically showed

us his trilogy of solo-perfonnances col-

lectively called The Te.xas Trinity, a

perfect exantple of this unconventional

and suiprisingly effective use of a

stage.

It would have been difficult to

leave any installment of this series

without something good to say about

BiMiin Rodriguez (yes. that's him you

remember from last year's

Ouincenera). because he's all the enter-

tainment

vouve had and he's all over the plate.

As he recounts the coming of age

adventures of Johnnie Roy Hobson,

Bonin Rodriguez consistently portrays

not onK a young homosexual hero, but

also everyone our naiiator encounters

along the way. His chaiacter work was

outstanding as he intioduced us to

lohn's mother, her corrupt

boyliiend/pieacher, the IXimingo fami-

ly (who operate the Hairy Queen where

lohnnie is employed), a drama queen, a

le-bian singei, and llie ludds (lohnnie's

absolute favorites!) to name a few,

lohnnie's tale is not unlike

many othei- anvone familiar with the

gay

comniuniiv ha- seen; it has its share of

exploiiaiion. unchallenged abuse,

ile-tiuciion ol -ell-e-leem. theological

RESUME
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Wi\t dollcjgian
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imposition, inspiration, education,

aivl hope for a progressive future. But

The Texas Trinity's commonalities

with other, recently popularized grow-

ing-up-gay stories, doesn't discount

its significance. The struggle for gay-

rights, even in this most happiest of

Valley's, is ever-present and any

pride/awareness promoted is worth-

while

(particularly for those that have no

experience with alternative lifestyles).

Also, just how well Bonin-Rodriguez

relayed the more important details of

lohnnie's high school life—making it

impossible for us to not be at least a lit-

tle endeared to our protagonist—helped

to make this particular lesson on the tri-

als of being queer a special one.

Undoubtedly Bonin-

Rodriguez knows how to take care of

himself in front of an audience (as dou-

bly implied by his ability to hold our

attention on a bare stage, alone) with

the grace and poignancy of a secure and

entertaining man. But, as also seen with

this production, he's a fantastic

scriptwriter. All three shows main-

tained a wonderful continuity, believ-

ability. and the perfect balance of emo-

tional and intellectual impact. Although

all of the dialogue was delivered by just

one actor, the skill behind its written

architecture was apparent.

Oh yeah, Bonin-Rodriguez's

stuff wasn't just relevant, realistic and

well-structured, it was also funny as

hell. Some of the finer moments of this

production included Johnnie modeling

his award winning Dairy Queen uni-

form to Dolly Pardon's "9 to 5,
" I ady

Bird lohnson's visit to the Cedar

Springs DO, and John's impromptu

percussion work at a gay and lesbian

music festival. And here's the place to

pay homage to director Steve Bailey

anil lighting designer Max Parilla, for it

was their collective input that created

the well tuned comedy of these scenes.

Needless to say then, three separate

trips to the Kine Arts Center were

worth it this weekend. Although catch-

ing only a fraction of Bonin-Rodriguez's

work could leave its own substantial

impression, there will be a lack of com-

pletion. And in spite of myself. I felt the

need to attend all three shows With

particular attention paid to the unwar-

ranted and unsettling restraints of

Prxitestant traditions on homosexuality.

The Texas Trinity was a constant

source of entertainment. Well written,

making one think, laugh; finely acted; a

clean production: Bonin-Rt)driguez has

taken another step towards a firmly

founded and deserved respect in the

theatre.
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Harper's Latest Burns to Glory An Updated Net Worth
Brooke Werley
Collegian Correspondent

BF.N HARPER AND THE INNOCENT CRIMINALS
Hurn to Shine

Virgin Records

It is impossible to dislike Ben Harper. His range of

music can gc> from calypso grooves to hard rock in zero

to 54:')7, the length of the musical king of eclecticism's

new release Burn to Shine. Ihe new album, available in

stores now. takes yet another leap forward in the develop-

ment of his soulful vocals and mind-bending guitar slides,

and also features backing by I he Innocent Criminals,

with whom Harper has been touring on his most lecent

North Ameiican travels. The group consists ot |uan

Nelson on bass. Dean Butterworth on drums and l^avid

Leach working additional percussion into the songs.

Harper has been solo-heading his work since signing

with Virgin Records in '^'i. beginning with the self-pro-

duction of his debut album Welcome to the Cruel World.

which came out in I ebruary of 1*^44. He has gone

through incredible musical and lyrical transitions since

then with Tinlil for )uur Mind and The Will lo li\e. but

is literally breaking ihiough and redeveloping. into still

more musical styles in Hurn lo Shine.

Fhough the word eclectic has been as much associated

with Harper in the past as his trademark acoustic

VVeissenboin playing, the new album creates an entirely

new meaning lui this word. Harper guides the listener on

a diverse world lour of nmsic during the course ol the lull

length CD. Within the limits of the album he invites the

ear down sduiIi where he plays "Suzie Blue" in a form ot

jazz that semis ihe listener well below the \lason-Di\on

line. We don't get a chance to return home before Harper

is handing us a one-way plane ticket out of the Dixieland

to a Caribbean Island street corner where he soothes

"Steal My Kisses" into our ears. Farly in the CD he rocks

out with a sound comparable lo jimi Hendrix in "Less-

while he manages to create an almost ambient twenty-sec-

ond beginning to the opening track "Alone".

All of the twelve tracks on the disk follow a similarly

arbitrary course of play, but are pulled together beautilul-

ly by Harper's soul-centered vocals and the equally ambi-

tious lyrics which they wind themselves around, barely

giving any critic a chance to question the ellect ol such a

wide range of musicals genres on the album's impact.

Ihe title. Hurn lo Shine, very elleclivelv categorizes the

intended message of the album's lyrics and spellbinding

music; it expresses that, seeing the light ai the end ol the

tunnel takes walking through the inferno. Fhe first track

is entitled "Alone" and begins the CD's progression on a

musical path lo enlightenment until reaching the final

song. "In the Lord's Arms".

This latest of Ben Harper's creations seems to justily

loyal fan's praises of his live performances who swear up

and down that seeing him on stage is a 'religious experi-

ence'. If you can't make it to church this Sunday -

maybe it will make you feel better with Hurn to Shine sit-

ting in sour room, but il will definitcK lake the soul cap-

tive while it drags your senses oui il bed lor a joyride they

will not soon lorget.

Hen Harper will be performing nith The Innocent

Criminals at ihe \\alon Ballroom in Boston on

\o\ember 2. Specific ticket information is not yet avail-

able, lor more mjormation visit Ben Harper on the

World Wide \W'/> at www.benharper.com.

Inlernet Site of the Week:
http://www.sport>paaescoiii

Moving from the entertain-

ment realm to sports, we have every

die-hard sports fan's dream. Move
over ESPN and CNNSl.
Sportspages.coin is a comprehensive

sports site built around a bevy ot

great links. In order to cover every

sport, sportspages has links to every

major newspaper's sports page, in

every region of the country, all tor

free. Plus, all your lavorite colum-

nists are organized and linked to

their various sites, so you nevei have

to look for Peter Gammons' articles

ever again. In addition to that, there

are links to every major media news

outlet, various radio stations, a host

of magazines on-line, and tools use-

ful to journalists everywhere. The

brilliance of the site though, is thai

they generate absolutely no conieni

of their own. It's entirely based on

links and selling caps, posters, and

books on the site.

After a successful first week

of programming, finishing number

one overall and making a significant

move in the key 18-44 demographic.

CBS announced that it will promote

its fall TV season debut through

America Online's Lntertainmeni

Channel. Last season's CBS/AOl
partnership was a key element in the

network's premiere week's success.

which gave CBS its fir^t week one

win in live years. Part of the promo-

tion will include a contest. CBS
viewers will be asked to log on lu

AOL and share their opinions about

that night's schedule. I hen. thev will

be entered into a sweepstakes. CBS
hopes to use the viewer intormation

to help shape programming tor the

future.

The BMI music company
has inked an agreement with

Emusic.com. the on-line company

that sells downloadable music. In a

continuing effort to end digital

music piracy, B.VH has issued a

license covering performances ol

BMI music on the company's Web
sites. BMI will then distribute the

royalties to performers whose work

is VSebcast via Fmusic.

There's a new study, which

suggests that not all online compa-

nies lose money by operating. Over

COlWrfSV ANNACIS*

Ben Harper continues to glimmer in fiis most recent effort, Burr] To Shine.

YoiAv 'Sfovy CoiaU 3e Were

Come WRITE For
AO-r<IMIM

Band Dayl Show your support,

come to bond day

Saturday

OCTOBER 9th

McGuirk Alumni Stadium

LIVIASS vs. Northeastern

Check out the FREE PROGRAM

featuring articles and team rosters

rnmnlimenU ofthA roHPflian

42 pel cent ol business-to-business e-

^ominerce Web sites, online three

years or more sav their site is prol-

itable, according to ActivMedia. Ol

sites online less than one year, 27-

perceni said they were making
money ActivMedia also reported the

average first-year income for a busi-

ness-iobusiness e-commercc site

was $44,000. while those operating

three \ears or more took in nearly

%'iO million on average. Fhats big

biick^

I airMarket Inc.. Microsoft

torp.. I xcite At Home and

I ickelmaster Online-CilvSearch Inc.

are all combining their online auc-

tion sites to compete with section

leader. Fha>. Ihe ct)mpanies said

their relationships, through which

ihe\ will pool items offered for sale,

create^ a network that can reach

more than 4b million unduplicated

'
I irii M.Mli'^IU-lli

visimr'-. ui 7">.> percent of all

Internet usei-. .Additional partici-

pant-. include 1 >cos. I ripod and

even public broadcaster. PBS
Online.

Ihe online toy market, estimated

at S4') million in l'^'^8. will to grow

to SI. 6 billion within three years,

sav analvsts at Gomez Advisors.

"Online toy- in I "^^4 will be what

online books were in l^*^7," said

Gomez s Liz Leonard. "We expect

the market to take off this holiday

season. Companies such as

Ltoys.com, Amazon.com and

KBKid- com are hoping that con-

sumer- will be a lot more likely to

buy toy- on line than fight long holi-

dav lines ai depart meni stores.

Sony Music Lntertainmeni

and lime Warner named Scott N

Flanders lo lead the integration of e-

commerce mu-ic retailer. CD\ow
and Columbia House. Flanders i- the

lormei pre-ident I'f computer and

reference publisher Macmillan
Publishing L S.A. Most recently, he

wa- chaitnian ot I elsireet.com. an

online vendor of wireless products

and service-

In another online job announce-

ment, loiinet a-iionaut Sally Ride

has been named pre-ident ot ex-CNN

anthoi I ou Dobb-' Web venture.

Space.com. Ihe In si .Aiiieiuaii

woman into space told the New
York Post, "I have a fair amount ot

management experience. I undei

stand what ii take- u> Iniild a \\ 1 1'

site."

If you're looking lo get a -lamp

really quick and you happen to be in

Germany, head on over to I-

Stamp. com. Ihe German conipain.

Deutsche Post, anil I \enluie. a

wholly owned -ub-idiaiy ul

Deutsche lelekom, have invested $i

million in the Inlernet po-iage com-

pany. F-Siamp said thai it will u'^e

these funds in begin expanding iiiu>

international nuiikei- N' '
'

when ihey'll hit the I S

Ihe numbers are in. .iiul iIk

champiiin ha- lallen. N ah'io.coin -

Web site drew more visitors in

August than the long-iiin. .
li in.i

AOL. com, accordiiu' 1

Monday from Web trallK iik.i-ui'

meni compan> Media Mciir-

>ahoo! had ')'>.4 iiiiilii'ii xi-iim-

dunng the month, while \OI wcl

comed 24. '^ million. In iliiid phu .•

was Microsoft- MSN,com with 2>' I

million, lullowed by the luime \\tyc

ho-t site. Geocilie-.coiii. with 21 I

million and populat web bri'w-er

Netscape.com with l'^.^* millitm.

In a relaieil -ioi\. \(. Nielsen

Corp. and Web audieiKc le-earclui

NetRatings said V\edne-da\ thev will

launch a worldwide service to track

audiences on the Inlemel Ihe 1.0m

panics expect advcrli-ei- lo u-c ihen

service in making deii-ions about

marketing spending. I a-l yeai, the

two companies launched a V.S. anil

Canadian Intemei ratings service.

I'heir nevs venture. M Nielsen

FRating-.com lye-. that- all one

word), will cc>ver I uiiipe. the Asia-

Pacific region. I atin Ameiica. the

Middle Last and Miica. and it is -et

to begin tracking Internet audieiKi >

and advertising b> next veai.

Almost 1,400 author- have signe<l

up to have their work- ili-liibiitcd

through On line -ervice provide)

FatBrain.com'- I Mattel .•nline di-

iribution system IMallei piiiiici

pants will receive up to UH> percent

of the fees paid by u-er- lo down

load authors' material Ihe compaiv

said thai the on line aiiihi'i'- docii

meni- will be available loi punha-e

at www latbrain.CKin Ocinbei IS

Dance from France
Lyon Ballet Hits FAC

By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff

Beginning their Nurth

American lour at the Fine \ri-

Center, the Lyon Opera Ballet will

perform thi- evening at 7: >0 in the

Concert Hall.

The company, which is summa-

rized a- a classical grouji dancing

a coniemporarv reparak'ry. is pre-

senting two works by choreogra-

pher Mats Ek: Solo ior fun

I music by Arvo Part) and Carmen

I music by George- Bi'/ei and

Rodion Shchedrini

Solo lor I wo i- a duet taken

liom the Dinvie Snioke. an abstract

work. laigeK trained in psycholog-

ical -ugge-lions. And it that isn't

incentive enough, this piece fea-

lure- briet nudity

Fk- interpretation ol Carmen
cinplov- ihe populari zed cinemat-

ic tool known as the "flashback."

Fhe Lyon Opera Ballet has

traveled a long wav Irom its roots

in Fiance (where thev are celebrat-

ed a- a national trea-urei.

Although the company ha- been

trained in the deeper traditions of

dance thev have served as an inspi-

ration to modern choreography.

Bill

They're quite proud ol ili> ii

bilitv to adapt lo ihe -ivU :

choreographer- ranging trom

r. lone- 10 William loi-yilic

Tickets are \iill •/ii/i'.'''

the Lyon Opera Ballet '

and $20. ages 17 and

SIO. and Tive (o//.j!« .nJ"

are SSt. $7. and S5

To purchase tiekc

more inlormation. call .''(. / "d

\rts Center Bo.\ ()///.« at i-/

i

25// ILnirs arc \londa\ I nda

from ID am. to f" /' "( /'(l^ per

formanee is presented wiih the

generous supp"' '

\dvocate.

I ,//.

The Campus Career Network.

UMass Alumni Association and

the Sports Management Program present

The Annual Edwin M. Rossman Alumni

Career Forum 's

Sport Management
CAREER DAY PANEL

Wednesday, September 29, 1999

3:00-5:00pm

Campus Center, Room 163C

i . >
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Pillaging the single files

By David Katzoff

Collegian Slotf

Continuing to cxcavulc ihiough

iIk- obdurate ca\cs of hip-hop's foggy

Jaiicl-ciipc. I havi' Loiiipiled another

Miiall >ai.k tif jewels.

I his brief eaialogue contains an

urra> of lantali/ing twelve ineh ear

eani'h that will inflate the auditors

eavilies eiullessl>. Also a new column

leaiure will inelude the dancehall rid-

diin reeoid of the month for all you

biickwird ally eats and bad men.

\in\l vultures lake notes.

1 eading off the list is Del. who

h^s re established himself as a

soloist His latest, "Phoney

Phranchise " b/w "Press Rewind" and

"Miisierminds" are trut-form

tloiiuisepian abstractions. "Press

Uewind". an eerie, momentous nutn-

her pioduced by Oel himself, is the

-i.mdout sc>ng.

t rom the beat chambers ot the

Mchemist tomes three slamming sen

siiiions; Severe's "If Words Could

Kill" leaturing O.C. is a haunting,

staccato rhythm adjoined by sharp

lyrics from both emcees.

Appieeiators of cinematic sampling

will find a gem in Buc Fifty's

"Metal's Advocate", a fabulous syn-

thesis of rhymes and Al Pacino exerts

from the film with a similar title.

The Alchemist steps into the back-

ground on this one and lets the

appropriated intermingling steal the

show, but returns on the flip side

with "Permanent Scars." Both sides

are blazing.

Diversifying his production style,

he lays down ""^4 Live" a melodic,

tbugged-out anthem from the Terror

Squad fam. Although the lyrical con-

cept is rather marginal, the beat res-

onates and incites repeated rotations.

Sticking with thematic thugged-

ness. I had to include Mobb Deep's

"Thug Music". Despite mediocre

lyrics, this song has the ability to

both raise blood pressure and emo-

tional levels, inciting upward thrusts

of your volume control unit,

"Connection" by 0,C,. off the

Orguni:i'il Rhynwi compilation, is a

svmphonic masterpiece (in spite of

its brief length.) The into lyrics are

stunningly definitive of Os concrete

milieu: "I'm coming from Brooklyn,

New York where the sneak thieves

hawk/ and the dreads sell coke and

the skunk that makes you cough..."

Do not sleep on this track.

Afu-Ra has released two 12"

records in preparation for his LP

Body of the Life hone. The initial

single, "Whirlwind Through Cities"

caught fire last spring encouraging

Gee Street Records to bless us again.

"Defeat" b/w "Mortal Kombat"
which picks up where Ra left off, fea-

tuies an addicting Primo beat and his

patented scratch phrasing.

Krom the realms of political rap,

conies a tribute track to Mumia .'\bu-

lamal entitled, "Mumia '^11".

Granted the concept is a bit grim

for parties and clubs, however this

20+ collaboration (from Afu-Ra,

Aceyalone, Last Kmperor and

Pharaoh Monch to Diamond D,

Black Thought, Poor Righteous

Teachers, Zach De la Rocha and

Chuck D) undoubtedly deserves

proper attention. The cause is wor-

thy, the lyrics are poignant and the

beat is riveting!

LastK. from the domain ol the

altitudinous anticipation, blasts Dr.

Dre's first single. "Still Dre", guest

starring Snoop and featuring lyrics

written by the one and only Shawn

Carter, if expectations for The

Chronic 2001 are stratospheric, this

first track will begin satisfaction

process. Simply put. it is hot ta def!!

In retrospect the single files read like

so:

1. Del tha Funky Homosepian -

"Press Rewind"

2. Severe feat. O.C. - "If Words

Could Kill"

3. Buc Fifty - "Metal's Advocate"

4. Terror Squad - "'^'^ Live"

5. Mobb Deep - "Thug Music"

6. O.C. - "Connection"

7. Afu-Ra "Defeat"

8. Mumia 41 1 - "Mumia ») 11"

9. Dre, Dre feat. Snoop - "Still Dre"

10. Reggae Riddim of the month:

Headache on VP Records, produced

by rookie sensation Louis "Flabba"

Malcolm with songs from Spragga

Benz. Mr. \egas. Sean Paul, lanya

Stevens. Cobra and others...

Well that's a rap. Catch y'all on

the flip side. Stay tuned...

Sam Mendes Serves a Simmering Direction

By Stephen Hunter

[he Waihington Post

Fverybody hates him.

lie deserves to be hated. He is

the luture. He is the replacement,

lie s what's next It's over for us,

ifs iiivi beginning for him.

Sam Mendes: so tender,

so charming, so young, so gifted,

so modest, so British, so

Cambridge. What's not to hate?

He's only one of the

world's hottest theatrical direc-

tors, vviih his stage-busting

'Cabaiel" still on the boaids. the

big new Stephen Sondheim musi-

cal in development for the spring,

and the legendary backside ol

one N. Kidman in "The Blue

Room" burned into the erotic

consciousness of Western man
loiever Now the little weasel has

had the athontery to make what

will probably be legarded as the

sear's best nu)vie.

"American Beauty." with

Kevin Spaces and Annette

Belling, has got everybody talk-

ing Attention. "Blair Witch

Project": ^ ou are now officially

over, butted off the cocktail cir-

cuit b\ young Mr. Mendes. who
will certainly earn an Oscar nom

and sers probably the Oscar

itself. Not bad for a washed up

ball player

OK. the game v^asn't

baseball but that horrid Brit

garbage called cricket, but that's

one of the influences that created

Sam He s a new thing: an Orson

Welles who can hit a googls.

It is said he was hired

for his first theatrical job. at the

I hichesier Festisal Theater in

lv»H7 out of Cambridge, because

he svas such a giK)gly blastor ts^o-

h.ip trapper or rebound-snarfer

or wicket-slider or whatever the

hell it is in cricket, because the

(estival director wanted to field

viickelecrs who could hand the

Rosal Shakespeare Company its

head on a platter. Agincourt. and

.ill that. Hut when queried.

Mendes modestly eschews a

direct answer, modestly avers

that cricketing had only a little to

do with it. he was just lucky and

so on and sii forth.

Of course he's a decent

chap! See. its all part of the pat-

tern! See how easy it would be if

he were an arrogant snot, a lory

fop. a royal pain in the Antipodes

like some of them, but here he is.

absolutely super pleasant and

engaging. Makes us mad! I hate it

svhen thevre so damned. . well

behaved!
"I learned the principles

of leadership from sports teams,"

he says. "When you're the cap-

tain of a team" — he also played

football, as the Knglish mistaken-

ly call soccer —"your first

responsibility is to exercise

authority without arrogance, to

get people to work together for a

common goal. And that of course

is what you're doing as a direc-

tor.

"I'm not a teacher or a

coach. I'm a captain. I find a way

to bring out of people what is

latent, what's there, rather than

leaching them something new."

He applies this principle to the

current movie and his most

famous presious project.

"When I met Kevin

Spacey, I felt that there was

something in him far more vul-

nerable than those quick-talking,

assertive, slick parts that had

made him famous. I wanted to

get that into the film

When I met Nicole

Kidman. I found a woman who

was very bright, funny and ener-

getic. I wanted to get that on the

stage. That's my instinctive phi-

losophy."

He is great working with

performers, no doubt about it.

Almost certainly, Spacey will get

another Academy Award nomina-

tion, and so. too. will .Annette

Bening. Others in the cast may

well be celebrated, like Chris

Cooper as an abusise yet weirdly

loving lather. Wes Bentley as his

strangelv detached son and Thora

Birch

as the daughter of the Bening-

Spacey marriage next door.

What a strange movie it

is. Spacey plays Lester Burnham.

an archetypal suburbanite with a

nice house and family, but his life

is headed downhill. His job per-

formance is skidding: his wife

hates him: his teenage daughter

wim't speak to him: and he hates

himself. Worse, a field grade offi-

cer — "Col. Frank Fitts. United

States Marines!" — has moved in

next door vsith a peeping-Tom

son who videotapes everything

and a wife numbed toward cata-

tonia by Frank's bluster.

The movie is hateful,

hostile, aggressive, finally violent,

and funny as hell— as well as

heartbreaking, strangely beauti-

ful, infinitely sad and wholly

unforgettable. It watches as

Lester's life unravels in stately

magnificence, like a star explod-

ing in a

GO RACK,

GO m[

Wednesday- Friday
9/29 - 10/1

11am to 4pm

1 m
7;; UniVEMSIORL.

My/

different cosmos as viewed

through a light-year-spanning

telescope.

Lester's wife begins an

affair with a crass real estate

mogul, his daughter begins one

with the peeping Tom while

Lester himself quits his job and

begins to conjure ways to seduce

his daughter's best friend. For a

movie so merry with rancor, it

heads inevitably toward violence.

He's come up. all the smart boys

say. with a thing that's particu-

larly American, somehosv. this...

this... cricketeer!

He'd shot up the theatri

cal ladder, becoming a star direc

tor at 24 when his pioduction of

"londi>n Assurance." at

Chichester, went to the Theatre

Roval in London: next his pro

duct ion of "The Cherry

Orchard." with Dame judi

Dench, opened in London. Soon

he was rethinking "Cabaret,"

"The Glass Menagerie" and

"Company." bringing a new edge

to London, then World Theater.

Films, as with mans

another young hotshot, were the

next step.

"1 was taking meetings

with people, and I went to

DreamWorks, and I met Steven"

— as in Spielberg — "and he

said. I think this would make a

damned good nmsie.' He handed

me the script. Of course he'd aUo

handed it to sesen or eight oth-

ers. I read it on the flight back to

London, and the first thing I did

when I was done was read it

again. I saw it in my mind right

away, filmically. if you will I

called my agent and said. I really

want to get this."

The script was by former play-

wright and sitcom writer Alan

Ball, a blisteringly corrosisc

examination of suburban angst.

betrayal, loneliness.

"When I met with them

again. I told them what it ssould

look like, who would be in it. I

actually pitched myself to them.

It's vers un Fnglish, but 1 did

what I had to do. I wanted to put

the story front and center, before

the look of the film."

That's the chief gifi of a

director: to tell stories. "And it's

difficult to bring off, because you

wake up one day and you're

working with an army. It's a sery

bizarre thing."

For that reason. Mendes

hates certain affectations of hot-

shot directors.

"I don't like to see '\ film by'

in the credits, followed by a

name." he says contemptuously.

"No one man could do a film. I

couldn't possibly do a film on my

own. W ithout the actors, the

writer, the brilliant cinematogra-

pher. I'd be utterly lost."

And he almost svas. The 1

1/2 days on the set were a com-

plete loss.

"You think you're doing so

well, and everybody's patting you

on the back and telling you it's so

fabulous, and then, the next day

sou look at the rushes, and you

think. It doesn't look anything

like I wanted!" It wasn't real. It

felt too cartoony. It was some-

how not alive. We had to throw it

all out. But at least in that way, I

defined what I didn't want."

He says of his earls struggle.

"I kept telling myself I can get

through anything because noth-

ing is as difficult as when I was a

kid. I have a crutch. I draw. I sto-

ry board. Not very well, you

know, just stick figures, but it I

can work out a representation of

what I saw in my head when I

first read the script, then I know

it'll be all right. I think I see

things first. 1 don't feel them

until I do them, but I see them

first of all. Ihat's how I stay

close to my instinctive reaction to

the story. I am drawn to certain

meanings. That's where my raw

material comes from,"

Decoded, this is a reference

to his own youth as an only child

in a marriage that broke up when

he was five: he is the son of a lec-

turer in Fnglish literature and an

author of children's books.

".\l a certain point in my life

I was desperate for structure.

Then I stumbled on it. I went as a

schoolboy to Stratford and I saw

three plays — Anloiiy and
Cleopatra. The Merchant of

Venice and The Tempest — and I

can still remember every detail

and can recite from them exactly

I knew: That's it. When I got to

Cambridge. I got into a rehearsal

room, and I just wanted to base a

go at it. I got hooked. That was

it. That was my life."

Now the filmmaker is

rumored to be on the verge of

signing an exclusive contract

with DreamWorks for three more

films, and appears to be on the

verge of one of those important

careers.

"In theater." he says, "the

trick is to bring the world into a

room. In film, the film is the

world! I'm ready for the world. I

want sand! I want camels! I want

muskets!"
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Women's Ice Hockey

First Practice

October 4tli

I
COUBTESV UMASS CALUIIV

Weybourr^e: Sunlight on Wood is just one of many pieces curreritly on dis-

S by Roger Ackling. Through October 22, the University Gallery at the

FAC is featuring the artist's latest experiments with natural exposure.

Steve All

Vulgarity =

By Mary K. Feeney

The HarlTord Courant

HARTFORD. CT - By

now. Sieve Allen must be al

least a little weary of the

"Renaissance man" label, but

the description fits.

Allen - coitiedian,

actor, composer, writer and

musician - was in Hartford last

week as part of the l^'*'^ Rogow

Distinguished \ isiting Lecturers

Program at the University of

Hartford and to receive an hon-

orary doctorate. Allen. 77.

spoke to theater students and

took some time afterward to talk

about comedy. .\s creator and

first host of the "Tonight Show"

in 145> and the wildly funny

"The Steve Allen Show" in the

late 'oOs. Allen knows how to

make people laugh.

Ouestion: What is the

state of huntor and stand-up

comedy today?

Answer: The first

thought that occurs to me is

that, in the late "SOs. I was asked

by The Atlantic Monthly to

write an essay on stand-up com-

edy. So I did. And probiibly the

least interesting thing I said in

the article was that there were

then only about 50 comedians in

show business... And that fact,

in itself, isn't terribly important

except when you relate it to a

newer fact, which is that there

are now about 5.000 comedians

in the business.

There's been obviously

an extrapolation/explosion of

the comic

abilities.

And when anything

that unusual takes place, the

immediate question is how.

why'.' .And the answer. I think, is

that the generation of the last 40

years or so is the first in history

that has been brainwashcxl ssith

comedy from the cradle. These

days, most .^mericans are bom

in hospitals, and even in second-

rate hospitals, they have those

T\ sets on the walls. S<^) one ol

the first things the little ones

hear is people laughing at

" Honey mooners" reruns or

"Lucy" reruns, whatever. So

they become accustomed to the

laughter: I wish they heard more

of it in some of their tragic

childhovxls. But anyway. I think

it's that, and the dominance of

television, which is clear and

en Talks

Come(dy?
away the No. 1 influence on

American living generally...

The negative factor is

that American comedy is now

inexcusably vulgar. You can

hardly any longer sit down with

the family and watch an

evenings television. What hap-

pens when you try to do that is.

"Whoops, sorry, honey, you

can't watch that." and you

switch to another channel where

s«.imething even filthier is likely

to pop up.

There is a national

movement now to counter this,

as vou know: it's come to the

attention of the White House

and Congress. And there is the

risk of censorship.

Q: Who do you think

is funny?

A: Probably the same

people you and everybody else

thinks are funny. The Billy

Crvstals. Robin Williams... It's

possible, as I mentioned earlier

today, to be a successful actor

without being phenomenally

gified. \ou may just look mar-

velous or have a cute voice or

whatever, lust so it's possible to

have a gcKxi career in the come-

dv field without being magically

funny yourself. But there are

those svho are so funny, they're

almost too funny... lonathan

Winters is certainly in that cate-

gory...

I still laugh at our old come-

dy gang. Louis Nye and Don

Knolts. Tom Poston. Ihey were

a great comedy gang. They're

still all funny, still all in the busi-

ness.

O: Is stand-up comedy

dead'.* It seems that you don't

see stand-up much on television.

A: When you see the

guys on television, it's usually

because they did so well at

stand-up that they were hired to

work on their own situation

comedies. A lot of the guys that

we do now like because of their

funny shows - |erry Seinfeld,

Paul Reiser - they really came

out of the stand-up field. There

isn't much in the was anymore

of two-man teams, the straight

man and a comic. In the old

days, there used to be a lot:

Abbott and Costello, Stan

Laurel and Oliver Hardy. Dean

Martin and lerry Lewis. There

isn't much of that going on any-

more, which is a pity because

those were funny acts.

YOU AREN'T LIVING UNLESS

YOU RE WITH

ARTS AND LIVING!!!!!
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Women^s Tennis falls to Columbia
MaitSeifeft

Collegian Stoff

The UMass women's tennis team
couldn't have asked for a more perfect

day to host their first match of the sea-

son. Bad weather, which had plagued

the Minutewomen in their last two
matches, moved on and left nothing but

a great day for tennis. In a season

whose start has been hamp)ered by the

rains, the sunshine had to have been a

welcome visitor, more welcome then

the lions of Columbia.

Columbia came in as a new look

team. Already 3-0 this year they were

Icxjking for their fourth win against a

UMass club that just wanted to play its

first meaningful match.

Although the Lions had lost to the

Minutewomen last year, coach ludy

Dixon predicted that this was going to

be tough match to pull out; and one

that everyone needed to play up to their

ability. A tough match it was. but it was

one that was made even tougher with

an injury to sophomore Helena Horak.

causing the number two singles player

to retire, down 2-'5 in the first set.

Horak was questionable a day

before the match but Dixon was hope-

ful that at least she would play doubles.

Feeling better Horak showed true grit

and tried to make a go of al singles as

well. Horak's forearm injurs was
described as analogous to shin splints.

The squad fell 4-3 in a very hard

fought match, but the injury to Horak

seemed almost loo overwhelming for a

squad whose strength is not in their

numbers. The Minutewomen are. by

comparison to most, a small team and

one that can definitely not afford an

injury to any member of the team, espe-

cially the number two singles player.

"Having to compete without Helena

made a big difference. Since we do have

a small learn, we need to make sure

ihat eveiybods is staying healthy for

us." Dixon said afier the match.

first singles featured a dominating

performance by the senior Ola

Geiasimova. The native Russian really

had her game working against

Columbia's loyce Chang. Gerasimova

steam-lolled her was to a convincing b-

I, b-3 sictory. At no point in the match

was there really any questioning
Gerasimova's dominance as she

chalked up an ea.sy victory.

Annie Hamilton played an inspiring

iTiatch for the Maroon and White in the

third singles slot. She defeated

Freshman Andrea Sanders in a hard

fought first set 7-5. and really took con-

trol by winning b-2 in the second.

The first doubles team of

Gerasimova/Hamilton defeated the duo

of Weintraub and Krishnaswamy. 8-3.

Meaning that the match would come
down to the play of the second and

third doubles squads.

ILie number two squad of Lebovitz

and Stammen were ovemialched by the

young freshman pair of Sanders and

Shetty and lost by a count of 8-2.

1 jW |cir*kc cIrISS

Jets in tailspin at 0-3 with loss in celebration

By Richard Oliver

Newsday

EAST RUTHERFORD. N,|. - The New York jets'

opening loss to the New England Patriots hurt, last week's

defeat at Buffalo stung and Sunday's 27-20 setback to the

Redskins? Crushing.

After a fourth-quarter collapse reminiscent of the

club's nightmarish 1996 campaign, the lets are 0-3 for the

third time this decade, badly damaging their hopes of

returning to the postseason. In league history, only five

teams have rebounded from such a deficit to qualify for the

playoffs, and none reached the Super Bowl.

"It's disappointing." center Kevin Mawae said

afterward, sitting on his stool in a stricken locker room.

"It's sickening, actually. Every loss, but the situation we're

in, 0-3, is not where we wanted to be, and that's sicken-

ing"
There's no immediate cure available. The jets,

who have lost four in a row over two seasons, now head to

Denver for a rematch of last lanuary's AFC title game
against a Broncos team also staggering at 0-3. Afier that,

the jets come home to face the revenge-minded

lack.sonville laguars (2-1 ) in a replay of last year's division-

al playoff.

"I'm going to go home, hug my kid. turn some

jazz music on. stay in my house, turn my phone off and

forget about it." linebacker Bryan Cox said of the season's

downturn. "I'll come back tomorrow, watch some tape,

and get back to it."

The lets already have two home losses, one more

than all of last season, and are one shy of matching their

loss total in last year's 12-4 campaign.

"You don't want it to be miserable." offensive

tackle lumbo Elliott said, "and the alternative to that is

svinning some games."

The lets, up 17-13 with 8:10 remaining Sunday,

believed they were in great position to do just that. But in a

span of less than two minutes over the final 4:1 f. touch-

down runs of 4 and 7 yards by Washington's Stephen

Davis - one set up by a pair of pass-interference calls

against cornerback Ray Mickens and the other by quarter-

back Rick Mirer's fumble - erased that

confidence and sent the lets reeling.

The Washington offense, the most prolific in the

league through the first two weeks, finished with 333

yards. 137 in the second halL As part of a 24-carry. 93-

yard perfomiance, Davis finished with three short scoring

runs, gising him eight TDs on the year.

Ouarterbuck Brad lohnson, the league's top-rated

passer, was 17 ol 2S tor 241 yards, svith no TDs or inter-

ceptions.

The lets, afier rushing the ball only 18 times for

74 yards last week, collected 142 yards on 31 attempts

Sunday. Curtis Martin had 85 on 20 carries, including a 3-

yard scoring run with 1:4b lefi in the third quarter for a

14-13 lets lead. Mirer, with his second consecutive start

for the first time since 149b, completed 17 of 31 throws

for 227 yards, with a touchdown, an interception and the

crucial fumble. The touchdown toss was his first since

1996,

The final low blow in a miserable afternoon in

which the lets lost despite outdistancing the Redskins in

overall yardage (337-333>. rushing sards (142-96) and

time of possession i3l :38-28;22) ssas delisered svith 1:53

remaining when an apparent lb-yard touchdown throw

from Mirer to Keyshassn lohnson svas reversed by replay.

Officials, who called for the review, ruled that lohnson did

not have possession of the ball before tumbling out of the

back of the end zone.

The Redskins, in tunning out the clock, also

caught a break when ofiiciaN ruled that Davis was down

when the ball popped loose at the end of his third-down

run to the jets' 32-sard line, with cornerback Aaion Glenn

sprinting away with the fumble for svhat ssould have been

the game-tying score.

This is ihe first lime in mans sears where I have

to bile my lip al what sveni on out there, " lets coach Bill

Parcells said o\ the officiating.

He svas less restrained in addiessinj; some of the

other svoes atfiicting the lets, including six sacks of Mirer

and Mickens' alarming snuggles, which he referred to as

some non-conipetilise coseiage."

Mickens \\ould not comment about his play after

the game.

In the fourth quarter, on an 80-yard Washington

drive. Mickens was called for interference twice against

fonner Texas A&M teammate Albert Connell. the second

setting the Redskins up at the 4-sard line. .Afier the result-

ing Das is score, which gas-e Washington a 20-17 lead svith

4:1 f left, defensise end Keiiard Tang posted two of his

three sacks on the game, the second forcing.' a fumble by

Mirer that Dan W ilkinson recovered al the lets 21

.

Four snaps later. Davis rumbled in from 7 yards

out for a 27- f 7 lead.

The result lefi Parcells unsure of what to do. I don't

know." he said, but it doesn't look gcK)d right now to

me."

By Leonard Shapiro

The Washington Post

Red Sox magic number at 2 after loss

By Joe Strauss

The Baltimore Sun

BOSTON - At some point

between Tim Wakefield's mesmeriz-

ing the Baltimore Orioles for 1 1 outs

without a hit and lesse Orosco's strik-

ing out Troy OLeary to cement the

visitors' 8-5 victory over the pre-

sumptive American League wild-card

team, a question flickered: What
might this steamrolling September

reallv mean to a team buried by

April?

Sunday, it meant a brief

postponement of the Boston Red

Sox's celebrating their second consec-

utive postseason appearance.

It meant that starting pitch-

er jason lohnson (8-7) assured him-

self of at least a break-even season, a

fifth consecutive win and his third

victory in as mans starts.

It meant the Orioles are 19-

5 this month. 41-27 since the .Ml-Star

break and have proved themselves

indeed capable of beating an

American League Fast rival other

than the Tampa Bay Devil Rays. They

also climbed within a game of .500

(77-78) for the second time in three

days.

"I wish it could be luls or

August right now." said Orosco.

"We're just not that bad of a ballclub.

People may think sve're unconscious

right now. But we have a pretty good

club. It just took a little long to get

going."

The questions extend to

what this month might mean to off-

season remodeling of a scteran club-

house, the status of Manager Ray

Miller and his coaching stafi and the

perception of a club that played itself

out of contention by |une but will

likely show improvement over last

season's 79-83 record.

Majority osvner Peter

Angelos deemed Miller a goner in

August, but. according to sources

familiar with his thinking, is said to

be reconsidering his options.

Angelos has 72 hours afier

the season to assume or decline the

option on his hand-picked manager's

contract.

When asked. Miller offered

a strong endoiscment ol his coaching

staff while debunking an "under-

achiesing" label for his team.

He cited the consistency of

its offense and the Orioles' ascending

league rankings: lourth-best pitching

staifi fourlh-besi offense and leading

defense.

"I don't think the team has

underachiesed at all." Miller said. "I

think the pitching has underper-

formed. especially the bullpen. V\ eve

got 29 or 30 blown saves (actually

27). Twelve of those are in the eighth

or ninth inning. If you halve that,

we're still in the picture."

| can't change what hap-

pened ihe first tsvo months this sea-

son. I've been here from the first das

of "97. and we haven't had a fifih

starter yet. I think you can go into

next year saying jason lohnson can hv

a pretty giK>d fifth starter, if not bet-

ter." Johnson left without comment
after svorking sesen solid innings.

As for clubhouse composi-

tion, there remains an assumption

that more will remain ihe same than

change.

My back hurts. I should excercise like the athletes

that I read about in the Collegian Sports section.

BROOKLINE. Mass. -

European players were quietly

seething Sunday night about what

they considered to be a lack of sports-

manship from the U.S. Ryder Cup
team and some of their fans Sunday

at The Country Club.

They were particularly upset

by the celebration that erupted on the

17th green after Justin Leonard made
a 45-foot birdie putt that ultimately

provided the winning half-point to

win the Cup for the U.S.

Although lose Maria
Olazabal still had a 30-foot putt that

could have tied the hole and kept

Europe alive. Leonard was mobbed
by many of his teammates and other

members of the U.S. delegation in a

spontaneous reaction that delayed

(jlazabal's preparations. He then

missed the putt.

"It was an ugly picture to

see." Olazabal said. "You just lotik at

that picture and make your decision. I

don't want to make a whole thing

about this. The thing is it shouldn't

have happened. We're playing a

match. We're trying to show respect

for each other, and I don't think it

was the right thing to do.

"I understand there was a

lot of emotions going on. but at the

same time you have to have sour feet

on the ground and realize what the

situation is."

Teammate Colin

Montgomerie. who was in the fairway

waiting to hit to the 17th when
Leonard made the putt, also did not

like svhat he saw.

"I couldn't believe what I

was seeing on that 17th green." he

said, "lose still had a putt to halse. I

couldn't believe that. I thought they'd

all just svalk off onto the 18th green.

It was cleared, and he was lefi on his

own to have a putt. I don't think it

affected the results of the match, lose

just had a seiy difiiculi putt to make."

Both U.S. captain Ben

Crenshaw and Leonard apologized

during the team's post-match news

conference, and Tom Lehman said

that svhile the incident was unfortu-

nate, "there never was any ill will

intended."

"In the excitement of the

moment, lustin making a 50-foot putt

to probably clinch the Ryder Cup. we

all got excited." Lehman said. "...In

retrospect, we probably wish we all

svc)uld have jumped up and down in

place instead of running down the

side of the green."

There was more heckling

during the final round, and lots more

cheering fiom the highly partisan

.American crowd for botched

European shots and missed putts.

"From time to time, you get

some clever people that do certain

things that we all know is not right,"

said Olazabal. "I don't think it's need-

ed, to be honest. I don't think these

things have any place at a golf tourna-

ment, on a golf course. You can cheer

sour own team as much as you want,

but just show some respect, it's as

simple as that."

Even Payne Stewart, who
lost to Montgomerie Sunday, was

upset by the crowd.

"I was disgusted with some

of the actions and some of the name-

calling and the heckling that goes on

svith Colin." he said.
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Doug's first movie
Former UMass football and baseball standout Doug Clark completed

his first full season in the minors batting .326 with 11 home runs and

58 RBI with Single A Bakersfield Bla/e. He was then moved up 'o

Double A with the Shreveport Captains.

Mets drop from WC lead

By Marly Noble

Newsday

PHILADFIPHIA The New

\or\- Mets nias find it comforting,

though probably ncit. to knosv that the

best team in franchise history came to

this cits in September. 1986. and

endured a weekend iil three consecu-

tise losses. Disappointed, but hardly

distressed, it returned home, its

clinching merely delased.

The best Mels team since

1488 returned home Sunday from this

citv. disappointed and distressed, hav-

ing suffered a torturous weekend ot

losing that sijjnilicanllv raised the

specter of a clinching smm to be

denied

Because of a collapse as

spectacular as any the franchise has

exp)erienced in its 38 seasons, the con-

cept of no championship exists where

hope had existed a week ago.

The Mels enter the final

seven davs of their season with a terri-

ble case of emotional whiplash, the

kind that happens only in the gun lap

of a Major I eague Baseball season. In

six days, ihes base gime from enter-

taining thc>ughts ot svinning a division

title to denying fears of an empty

October, from moving at warp speed

to the playoffs to moving at the -jved

of plight in the other direction

So much has gone aw is lor

the Mets in that brief period that only

one championship still remains avail-

able to them. And now they trail in

that race. too. The process vi elimina-

tion, as it applies to the disision race,

ended Sunday sshen they lost. 3-2. ti>

the Phillies and the Brases oser-

w helmed the Expos. Ihe wildcard

race remains undecided, though si\

successise losses and no signs of a

renaissance base made the Mets

decided underdogs.

Lsen after they lost a game

Sundas. they lost ground The Reds'

stirring. 12-inning sicui. ....

Cardinals that pushed Cinciniuii

game ahead of the Mets hapi

after the Mets' buses had depaii

Oueens. "I'm hoping we don '

ground tomoiTt'vv ." Mike Pia//.i

referring to the Reds game again

Cardinals Monday.

But aller svhat hapr
Sundas. the Mets cant be

won't bring more than a h.i

calamity. "Fversthin;; iluii i' •'

svrong did go wrong. ' Rick Ki'

"N'ou wonder how long that

on."

The losing pitch,

bring himself to r.view the ilci

relise the line drise Phillies slv

Desi Relali>rd e>senlialls ^ ^

in the fourth inning or the
i^'

third baseman Kevin Jordan I

stabK'd in the seventh when ili

eventually pimJuced theit daiK

ment of runs on a two-out doi;

Rey Ordonez. Or the game c

double plav thai came wiih iIk

loaded. Reed's wince s.iid h

replaved them in his head.

Those unfavi>rublc i

had as much to do with the ili

the iwo-mn home run Rico Bk
off Reed in the fourth inning r

run-scoring single bv Dout l'-'

111 iTiniiiji later.

The Mels saved the

toi i.i-i Wayne Gomes, the I'l

third pitcher, had walked thi

loaded afier one out in the nim

Rickes Henderson needel 'i
'

ball against Stcse VK

the scc>re. But a 1 and J
,

t>nls a difficult lo-handle

one-hi>pper to the right v>t

that froze the Mets runiH

imd baseman Dave Di>stei :

a 4-f -3 rebut I >.'( th^- ^

thrusi.

He hii ,, ;. .^.. ...

wheie they could get twi> out-

manager Bohbs \ alentine Uimeii!
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AUTO FOR SALE

94 Mazda Protege All

highway miles very

clean 4-door NEW
Shox+Struts standard,

power everything! A/C

3,000 ODO Caroline

397-0922

SAAB 900 for sale

1991. 135k miles. Good
condition. S4500 586-

1688

'86 VW Vanagon 4

speed excellent con-

dition. Please call

Teresa at 256-0953

VWJetta87 5Spd
GLI, grey, high milage

- runs good S2000 call

256-6235 evenings.

CHILDCARE

MUST LOVE BABIES.

References needed.

Tuesday and Thursday

-12:30 to 3:00 Call

M,rhpllp;^t?5R-Rfi32

Babysitter Amherst

some nights/week-

ends 253-3359

EMPLOYMENT

Needed for residen-

tial treatment pro

gram and school pro-

gram serving emotion-

ally-distrubed8to19

year olds. Get the

training and experi-

ence you need to

obtain work in the

field. Future opportu-

nities for regular posi-

tions. All shifts,

includmgs days,

evenings, weekends

and nights Must be 21

or older. S6 50 to S7 50

per hour For consid-

eration, send resume

or complete applica-

tion Search UMR,
NCCF, 78 Pomeroy

Terrace, Northampton,

MA 01060 AA/EOE

DP Dough is Hiring

drivers + kitchen help

Flexible hours. Apply

at DP Dough down-
tnwn Amherst

EMPLOYMENT

Local Company Needs
strong, flexible and

reliable laborers. Valid

drivers license. Start

at !>9 0Q/hour. 323-4868

Volunteers Needed
for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercismg at

least 3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532-2733

Mullins Center Hiring

for post event cleanup

apply in person. 2nd

floor Mullins Center

Personal Care

Attendant for male

quad. Evenings. $9.50

per hr. Call 546-0666

EMPLOYMENT

Rao's Coffee is hiring

minimum 20 hrs/wk

food service experi-

ence preferred apply

in person

Bussiness Minded
student wanted. 10-15

hrs/wk for light book-

keeping and account-

ing. Good math skills

and computer skills

required. Call Scott

(413)537-0967

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info

call Trimarco@413-
586-2774

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver

apply within after 4pm
(a}41.'^-586-2774

UNIVERSITY BAR
TENDING COURSE

50% student discount.

Campus. Free info

session Oct. 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th Space is limited.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universitybar-

tendinQ.com

•com

i-arn S4()() per
class

each s.enicslcr by
simply

jaking Notes

\ppl\ (inline al uw« alKtii-

dcnis.timi

lor all sections ol Ihc lollou-

int!

undort;ra<Jualc toiirscs

MGT 301

NUTR 130

PHIL 100

PHYSIC 131

PHYSIC 132

POLSCI 101

PSYCH 100

SOCIOL 103

SOCIOL 106

SOM210
STATIS 111

STATIS 140

STATIS 141

THEATR 100

SPORST 202

ACCTG 221

ANTH 100

BIOL 100

CHEM 110

CHEM111
CMPSCI
105

ECON 103

ECON 104

GEO 101

HIST 100

HIST 101

LEGAL 250
LEGAL 252

MKTG 301

MGT 260

II sourt' inlcrcslcd in

hvcoiDing a Note I akci

lor a course llial docMi"!

appear on this lisi please

siibinil an applieiUion

online lor resiew

Attention Marketing
Majors;

Currently we are hir-

ing for a Marketing
Specialist as well as

Note Takers, please
apply online at

www.allstudents.com

EMPLOYMENT

Get the #%$! out of

the water Earth

Activists ©Clean
Water Action get the

best experience, great

pay, training and ben-

efits working to stop

pollution & save the

planet. $7.30 -$9.00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413-584-9830

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-

munity. Enthusiasm,

patience & attention

to detail a must. Get

training & experience

needed to work in

human service field.

Wages $7.50/hr. Send

resume & cover letter

to: Service Net att.

David Mastroianni 129

King St Northampton,

MA 01060

EABM UP TO $1000

r«wr LMiiWf Motet

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

weekend positions:

Adult Volleyball

Supervisor, Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst

Town Hall, 4 Boltwood

Ave. For more infor-

mation please con-

tact: Mike Thomas,

Sports Director at 256-

4Qfi5

RESEARCH INTER-

VIEWERS
Pays 60 to 120 per

Shift Flexible hours

cool place to work

Domino Pizza 256-8911

th* Wmy
»tudent» Btudy
on th« w€b!!

FOR RENT

Lockers for Rent:

CHEAP! Come to

Commuter Services,

428 Student Union.

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

American Ski

Company Cheap stu-

dent season passes!

from S299. Call Mike®
253-1187

Bollinger Free

Weights. Cast iron

plates. Assorted sizes.

30c/lb. Call Bill, 253-

3294 or 545-0442

FOR SALE

DPGympaclSOO
Fitness system. 50kg

of weight. Padded

bench and acces-

sories. Many, many

exercises. $75. Call

Bill, 545-0442 or 253-

3294

Stick it in your ear!

Free stud earrings

with piercing at

Silverscape Designs.

Amherst, 264 N.

Pleasant St. 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

INSTRUCTION

Casco Bay Bartending

classes start soon

Student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space is

Limited

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired pro

Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On UMass
bus route Call 256-

0364

MuayThai
Kickboxing Classes in

Amherst! Call Paul at

253-6699 for more

information

RESUMES

Resume Problems?

We can solve them!

Aaron 253-6783

SERVICES

Feeling Ripped Off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty

on your stereo )ust

expired and it needs

maior repairs, you

loaned a friend money
and can't get it back;

or the dry cleaner

ruined you favorite

suit; are dept collec-

tors knocking at your

door? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office today:

545-1995, 922 Campus
Center.

SERVICES

Cheap Heating Oil:

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop. Come
to commuter services,

RM 428 Student Union

or Call 545-0865

Pregnant? Not Sure?

For free pregnancy

test and info call

Alternatives 245 Main

St. Northampton 586-

3000 Greenfield 774-

6010 our services are

FREE and CONFIDEN-

TIAL.

PREGNANT? Need

Help"? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

What are you

waitinji for??

Your AJ
could fill this

space...

Don't dcliiy,

c:aii

TODAY 1

1

545^3500

STOP!!

Where are

you going?

You can find

what you

are looking

for in

The Daily

Collegian

Classifieds!!

Check it out

TODAY!

TUESDAY, SEPT. 28

( <»/if(<' Utilise IIktc wil

be ii LulKv liuuvc Nvith an open

mic IVdiii i<-M:)0 p.m. in liic Hillcl

House. Anyone i^ weleome.

Meeting: I'he l<allriH.>ni Dance

Club will meet tioin t>:45-8 p.m.

in iiKim 101 ol ioinuin. Call 34'^

4070 lor more inlormalion.

Service I here \mI1 be a

Shabbat Service al b p.m. al the

Hillel House. All are welcome to

allenti the Ke^her (relorm) style

service. .\ tree Shabbat dinner

will lollow.

FYls are public service
announcements printed
daily. To submit an FYl,

please send a press release

containing all pertinent
information, including the

name and pfione number
of tfie contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the
Managing tditor by noon
the previous day.

SEND THE COLLEGIAN

YOUR FYI ANNOUNCEMENTS...

BOOKDUCRI) CAMPLW CEMTER

Just another

way that
WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

•rt>m Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•-^

-s,., M.vn- for riTms and C ondihons

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

Oil
^- St

a HSCN Bulletin Board
3 CBS/3 Hartford

4 CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston,
, ,

PBS/57 Springfield

7 HSCN Movie Ch.

U UPN/20 Hartford

B Weather Channel
la NBC/30 New Brilair)

It Fox/61 Hartford^

la PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH & HSCN
I* InternatiofYol

IB UA^ss Acodemic TV
IB W^/New Havery

V7 HSCN Programming

IB The Learning Channel

IB UVC-TV19
aO ABC/40 Springfield

ai Gavel to Gavel

aa NBC/22 Springfield

aa Sunoance
a4 Bloomberg Financial

aa QN
my TBS

BET
TV Land
Univision

31 Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB O 3 New* a
WBZ
WCVB O 5 Newt g

WLVI O
WHDH [O
WTXX
WVIT

WSBK O)
WTBS ®
A&E (D
CNN iD a Wofldview g [Moneyling N«w«houf a

COM (B 30 Salurday Night Live 1

DISC SD
ESPN Ql Sporttcentef

LIFE (B

SCIFI (D

JTNT
USA

_HBO
MAX
SHOW

Tz~ Zoboomaloo i Busints* Rpt Newshour Wilh Jim Lehref S Ule ol Birds S
CBS News

News

Sister. Sister

News

Di^^S^^g^DJj^^^Tc^UiT B^TVir Reel TV (Ri a Dtlbert:R)¥ RedhwdedS St»r Trek: Voyej^r On Stereo) News

10 News

WTIC Q_ 11 Simpsons .J! Frasier «

WWLP O n NewsS

WGBY "VD « World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer iC Lite of Birds X

WGGB iffi__20 News?

NICK ® All That (R) jCetdog

TLC ® J»_. Home Again |Home Agaiiii 48 Hours Pertecl Specimen

®
®

Hey Arnold! X
Quantum Leap (In Siefeo) .IC Star Trek "Mark o( Gideon" .IT Sliders This Slide ot Paradise"

Due South (R) (In Slereo) X ER "Choosng Joi" (In Stereo) .ff

Xena: Warrior Princes* (R) X JAG Ttie Guardian
'
(In Stereo) Walker, Teia* Ranger X

Uf\r~"ffi Global Groove Countdown Beat Suite iMaking-Video |Real Worlds: |Real World «: Real World i:

Inside Edition
I

Hollywood Sq. JAG "Rules ol Enyoement" % 60 Minutes II (In Slereol S Judging Amy
^

n S ereo) A ^1_ u

CBS News

ABC News li^d^Editi^Ch^icleS: S^nCityn: |lt"s Like. You Dharma^reg IDharma^eg Once and Again A

Fresh Prince Friends « ' Nanny £ Butty the Vampire Slayer I Buffy the Vampire Slayer S NewsS

NBC News Wheel-Fortune l^^u&jrr' JJiii^Shooi Me [3rd Rocii:sUr Will t Grace IMike O'Matlef Dateline (In Ste eo) a

NBC News Extra «

Seinteld « Friends » Allylf

NBC News vniii;:f^u;i;^ li^iii&i^T~ Jiistlh^t Me brd Rxk-Sun "
Wilt t Grace |Mike n'Malley |oatei.ne (In Slereo) J.

—I ^ ' — T.VT T^T-^—zr-* • :s ... _ .. ,_^. n-..i II TVft ki.iiunnta PnOft 1363500 rfl

ABC News Seinteld K

Judge Judy it Jiid^Jiidr«'S^''"'«l''-^ IFrasJerlT iDilbert (R| .It: JRedhanded X IStar Trak: Voyayr(ln Slereoj

Roseanne « Roseanne X Major League Baseball

Hollywood Sq." E nl. Tonight JAG "Rules ol Engagement B 60 Minutes II In Slereoi X Judging Amy (in biereo, a

Simon & Simon

c.
I

R-nn lfi:jQ_L?:00 I 7:30 I 8:00 I 8:30

Campus SEPTEMBER 28, 1999

9:00 I 9:30 rT0i00llQl30 I T'=00 11:?0
Fronilim. .iphn Paul II: The Millennia. Pop^" (Season Premiere) (In Stereo) ? lnde(^ndenl

EiTT^ighf" Just Shoot Me 3rd RodTsUiT Will t Grtce j
Mike OManeT IW'"' ('"

Slereo) X

70s Show Truth-Sitcom Scandal*

TCsrotine

News

News?
Friend* X.

Change-Heart Change-Hearty

Tonight ShowNew*

Friend* X
NewtT

Frontline "John Paul I

c,...., Y Spin City g lits Like. You DhiFiiii-Greg IDharmaHifeg lOnce and AgaJti I

Law > Order "Born Bad S IBiography. Heidi FleissMadam L.A. Detective* (R) 1^

Your New House

Golden Girl* Golden Girl*

(5:30) *»"Anl7" (1998) 'PG'

Wild Di*covery: Meanest

Cro««tir* X World Today i; Larry King Uve I

Daily Show (Rj|stein'« Money * "Bef(9f0ff06a<f (1965, Comecty) John Cuadc

Up Close IBikes, Blades and Boards jR) [Wonderful World o< GoH

|New Detacth>e* (R)

Skeeter

Trauma; Lite in the ER

**'.< "Sudflhn tffipacr (1963, Dfi

Brady Bunch

Blind Date

Late Show X
Late Show g_
Nighlline K

Nanny i

Tonight Show

Frasler 9

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose

Nightline g

RickT Lake J:

Law t Order

Newsstand Sport*

Pulp-lll

FBI File* "A Model Killer"

Baseball Tonight

RealWortdi: [Downtown (R) Say What Krke

i Love Lucy
" Jefferson* S |Ta»i (In Stereo) M.T. Moore [Happy Days

\?> nMi>)dboow8rfCoumiy"[i99i)«

Mel»Virus [Body Bugs: Up Close

Daily Show

H )rT!eiif>_t<^

Moneyline «

Stein's Money

America's Military Acad.

Sportscenter X
New Attitudes Golden Girls

Undressed (R)

Trauma: Lite in the ER (R)

A (*trii gmwiond. Sondra LocJM . _ .

Antonto Bandera*. (In Slereo) (B i Baywalch Money Hone'^52rai3«Ea!l3D
* "High Plans Pfitef" (1973) Cimt Eastwood.

illiL
«:<5)

'Wise Guys'

ee* Ga»ac«-(1997 Sclencerteti»»)^franHawk. fa-iy« M ^iU*.r^W)^»rTr^.W VT!^̂
."(1986) DannyW R uA BMSi^^^9^]i*'"r»'^-^ ^ '

{

^'rrT^TL^^!^
js-(1992,ComU)'PG-13'« o "P^pl^ns^ti^ ^i.,»J) Peter loot* W le*l^aaMnoneOT^(1998.Cotn«d|f]

Three Kings |Sex and-City

ee'/j "Bebes /C<dt"(1992, Comedy) 'i

) Corey Halm. 'Nff

Reverb (R)

Emmanuelle

jW \"YourFn*fidiiN»ighbors"

Spunk By Mike LeRiccia

fft>sode.]][
I

The ff intfi coo^jouoo/M jowney and
kfodeU hirou^

I'vlU-'f.eial

ii-'-esf

where ^waKiifatW [Hr ^ iModi ptofltcLJii^h ^hfXiitlyAhe/ iijiej

hy lO i«li«*ito»/»|- ^^).k« ovhucie^^fi^iy°y <^*"' *^ » <*'(("'<^r

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach

GtT?»6urovi|

^0V• ^y^^

Hex LiNOV^Y.SoOcsXou

V
9 v^^

^&
*A
l§isS
\ H \N'^

R f̂<\THgT\cJ

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

4>|iir-^ •

CI

f<if*U cofAx, esTAo-

BiA s/D, THf ^'UKhAt*, ^*AiTA TuMtl^

&>a T>Of>fA, OLi

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

fCOCRWiXOATlCVCET

KMOU- uMM TO OO '

TUtNl, JUMP OUT AMP
e)WOUT '' SCXJ'LL Me^tR
TXVCt-^^eALVVt./-^, ,

Robotman By Jim Meddick

yOyPVTiNA L0H6,M^RDDW
OF iNORK. NOW'S A SPECIAL

TIME (k T'Mt TO Rf LAI^

KC>Aj I'^S Vlll^C TlN\e'' Y:Ol%RTiK>PSEnYfVtfCLAST
NIGhT N0W5 A SPECIAL TiV^

M(ME"''5£"^BAC«<T'W0(?K

Horoscopes
Libra (Sept. 25-Ocl. 11) - \oui

behavior i> likcl> to dc\\ evpUmaiion

or comprehension todas. e^-pecialK

when >ou are luelecl pureK h\ the ii i.i-

tional later in the iJa\

.

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) - A misun

derstanding i> likel> to occur tinlav.

You can put an end to it quicklv sim-

ply by telling \our side ol the >loi\.

Don't hold back.

Sagiltarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21 ) - IXnit

try to take the ciedit tod.i\ lor sonu-

thing thai is aclualK the result ol

someone else's eltoris. Uthei>> are sure

to know the truth.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) - Noull

have to take the time lo get things

done the "old-lashioned" way toda\.

Try not to take ans unnecessar\ short-

cuts al this time.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - 't ou II

have a chance to -urprisc a Irieiid oi

loved one by doing something that

will be long remembeivJ.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - 't ou ma\

notice today that someone is acting

quite dilfereniK around >ou than yes-

terday, and the reason should be clear

iv> \ou h. i.la\"» end.

Aries (March 20-April 19) - > uu will

have ^ome diilicuIlN making a last

^tart lodav. \o mattei when you actu-

ally get going, however, you must

mainiain an even pace

Taurus (April 20-May 20) -Avoid

any activities todav that could put vou

or someone vou love at li^k. A long-

lemi decision may have to be made
prematurely.

Gemini (May 2l-|une 20) - \ ou'll

have lew important questions to ask

voursell alxHii hiivv vou are e\pre>s-

ing vour leeling- today. Someone

may misunderstand your actions.

Cancer (|une 2l-|uly 22) - Ciive

VOU! sell ii little more credit today.

There are certain things that are out

ol your reach, but you're capable ol

accompli>>hing something giand in

-cope.

Leo duly 23-Aug. 11) - \ ou will he

tempted to tuni down the help

you've been ollered recently, but

before the day i- over, you will -ce

the wisdom ot --aving ">e-
"

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) - \void

conflict"- lodav bv being open with

[x-ople aiound vou. It'» not a giKni

day lor trusting indiiecl mean* ol

coinmunicaiion.

Oi-ic>t^ of tHe II>iay

As soon as you're bom you

start dying, so you might as

well have a good time.
-Cake

-v.,

Non Sequitor By Wiley

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

1+ cioesn'+- s^jenn di^e

<?--t (y.\\ Since [(\st year.

SO-me doPmS, Safvie

people, Same rood,

Scut^e. poliCie-s...
qrdole

le\jel
'^

I'fY^ two

J.

-^
Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

;::a1

•ou CAN TAtt A
UTT o: 5U0(ZraA$

IW A V9iU^\P/^

Dilbert By Scott Adams

'^I'rA GOING FOR A "*.

FIFTY- niLt RUN
|

WOULD YOU LIKE
TO JOIN r-NE"? J

I 5IGNED UP FOR \

TU>0 TRI^THLONS
THIS (xJEE-KstNO

I^ •^OU (aJANT THE
I

ENTRY FOR^^5?J

NEXT tOEEK (k FECaT^

OF US GOILL BE
LEAPING INTO

|

GEOSYNCHRONOUS

j

ORBIT.. !——

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

\

liTu/^ you TO

UK)*..

PAP I'M
60lhi6W

OKAV

turfHtT'

XHl TUHN /NTO SOfl^e PA\
TH^ VC, 9ITT&? OlPM/>N
ANOfTl A7 THe MORW
ju^T BecAuee ne hap
TO HN/9H HIGHSCHOOC '

ACROSS
1 C'lPb

5 Use a Jrossmg
room

1 Altar area
1 4 Stop, to a horse
1 5 Pat or Daniel
16 Actor Pitt

17 Bring in (salary)

18 Kind o' Doom
19 Upset
20 Wnl
22 Hassor>
?4 Sdmpic food
?5 S'OW 'T^0ve'

26 \/ery very

29 Plunder
33 wnat an ear'v

b'ra catcres
36 Ciunsy ones
38 Insurgent

39 ChicKen — kng
40 Mansion

•eaturc

42 JacKics
second

43 Type
4.') Toledo s lake

46 On tnc Briny

47 — on urgirig

49 Things
&i — and whey
53 Made a

decision

57 Purpifsn red
60 African

language
62 Skncrearr

addive
63 Call tortn

65 Folas and
Burrows

66 Lodges
67 Penalized

monetarily

68 — one s chops
anticipate

69 Endure
70 Stashes
71 Makes lace

PREVIOUS PUZ71 E SCH.VfcO

A T a" pMT d' A (- oHrlA S r
V A D B El 1 () HllA s A
A V 1 D N 1 c KjKjN A C K
H A T CiDHE L KtaujAlP s e

QaOSB SSB
P T l|0 N FJRi

Ml All

t G H T

Ui

s

M
f

EFi -•5 a L A \N

S A lIuUlF
olo

A L E
T A n PHFIAIDHN D L F

BiSRQQBIi] (1 Jd E s T

SUB aaiaao
K H o N fc P A .. A L

1

H J M oIp 7^ u S V f- '
'
E

A B o A R T 1 EHN AM t

K C o nMr J_ s i_ ^MT.i £. sj

DOWN
1 JsCO a Droom
2 "ButTer^ieid 8'

author

3 DJi people
.*. Private place
5 Recipe ant
6 Act like a 'an

7 Over t^lCfC

8 Put It on a
Djrger

9 Onnk of the

gods
10 Prorounco

clear ol piaTic

1 Dance
12 Poet Teasdaie
13 Eve <; ga-der
21 Slipppry one
23 Jeweled

neadOress
25 Hijnting trips

27 Ptace-KicKer s

pride

28 Steak ordc'

30 Loose-fitting

Oarrnerits

''1 "Puriaway
Bndc' star

32 Lamb s alas
33 Minirrturr —
34 t^' Cassini

35 Ptwned
37 Ti7zy

40 Second
plar^et

41 Poor mark
44 Having tne

mcs' money
46 Rcia-; sii^ace

48 T'OuOcs
60 Extinct bird

52 Ship s crane

54 Sni-^bone

55 C^'>-lse

5f> Ccnrputer
„<c's leeds

57 Gc. «apjl

58 Raoiui
crnipanton

59 B.Iks

6C. Distor
61 Ties the knot
6-1 Lenron s love

Close to Home By John McPherson

To help you pass the time during your root conol, see

if you con find 25 dental terms in the

word-search above your head."

Today^s P.C. Menu
Call S45-atf3« It MM* ImtmnmmHit.

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Taco Bar

Vegetarian Bean Taco

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Meat Lasagna

Thai Seitan

Worcester
LUNCH

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Taco Bar

Vegetarian Bean Taco

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Meat Lasagna

Thai Seitan

Hampshire
LUNCH

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Taco Bar

Vegetarian Bean Taco

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Meat Lasagna

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Taco Bar

Vegetarian Bean Taco

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Meat Lasagna

Thai Seitan

lodaN '^ ^{.itt

Night Editor

Photo Tethnition

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff

1

1

1

Sett) Ko9r>ig

Don Sonlelkil

Sam Wilkinsonl

1

^^^1 Jeor>elte Santoro|

^^1 lore* GargI
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UM Water Polo wins CWPA
Shana Orczyk
Collegiun Correspondent

Iho No. n \1iissai.huscll> Mcn'^

V..1IC1' I'lik) Icum pix)\cd In be u lorn.'

u> ivckitii with when thev ^vvepi the

fnlkj'.iiilc WaUT I'ulti AssKLJatiun

(tAM'A) timnwiiiont ilii'^ weekciiil ui

the IS ineichaiu Marine Aeaileinv in

Kin^> Point. NN thi;. past weekend.

I he Minuienien improved iheir

reeord to a strong 12-2 alter deleat-

ing the IS Merehaiit Marine
Aeadeniy 20-1 I. I ehnuin 10- 1. and

loidhani I7-). The Maroon and

\\ Itite outseored their t)pponents b>

an anta/.ing 47-17. Sophomore stand

out Mike I i>le\ led the olTensi\e with

an ania/ing -esen go;il> o\ei the tour

nament.

hi the first game ol the tourna-

ment the Minuiemen taeed the home-

tosvn favorite LS Merchant Marine

Academy. lole> led the wa\ with a

team-high si\ goiils. while senior Pal

k.iiii and sophomtire Ivan l.ut/ each

.idded lour ot their own to contribute

to the LMass win.

Also scoring lor the Minuteinen

wheie Chad Anuild who reachied the

back ot the nei twice, while Dan

Anderson. Rvun Grav. |{iad\ llahn.

and .Antonio Maldonado each added

one lor the Minutemen's 20 overall

|X)int>.

I reshiiian back up goalie led

Rafael Santana the UMass defense

with a career high I I saves. The

Maroon and White continued their

domination of the IS Merchant

Marine Academv hv impioving their

all time record against the Mariner--

to 7-0.

On Sutuidav afternoon the UMass

squad laced I chman. The match

against vva^ highlighted with nine dif-

lereni memberv of the UMass squad

denting the twine.

Che offensive drive was lead by

senior Gray who scored twice. The

rest of the UMass' goals were scored

bv Anderson. -Arnold. Holey. Brady

Hahn. I ut/. Antonio Maldonado.

Ricaido Puig. and C\idy Weidauer.

each with one apiece.

Santana was given the start in

goal again and had three saves to

help the Minutemen defense. Again

the Minuiemen continued their unde-

feated romp over I.ehman impioving

their overall record against the ^chlKll

lo 4-0.

UMass continued their dominance

of the tournament with their H-l
win over loidhani University on

Sunday imnning. The squad wit-

nessed sonic strong leadership from

its youngest members when freshmen

Puig. llahn and Weidauer each net-

ted a pair

Kain also had twi). while

Anderson. Arnold. I oley. Gray, and

I ul/ all added ant)ther in the "g" col-

umn.
Santana finished off the week-

end in the net adding a solid 10 save

outing to his already excellent peitor-

mance over the weekend. Hie UMass

squad remains undeteated against the

Rams w iih a '•t-0 all time record.

The Massachusetts men's water

polo team returns to the water next

weekend traveling again to Princeton.

Nj for the \oith/ South Challenge.

Ihey will face Salem- Teikyo

and Buckncll on Saturday the 2""

and George Washington, and Navy

on the 3'". I'he Minutemen hope to

add four more "W "s to their leeord

while they remain siRmglv in the race

for its sixth Kastein Championship

title ill the last seven vears.

UM men's tennis dominates Northeast

By Jen Cormier

Collegiun Stan

Question of the day for the Massachusetts mens ten

nis team: Will its performance at the Northeast

Intercollegiate lournament at Providence. Rl foreshad-

ow a season-\et-to-ct>me'.'

Ihe •quad could wi^h for nothing better. This past

weekend, the Minutemen displayed tenacity and deterini-

nulitMi throughout the tournament, which featured some

solid teams of the Northeast, including Boston

University. Boston College. Providence. Rutgers, and

An.iy.

On Iriday, oophomoie Steve Prisco and senior Parsa

Samii both notched Might A >ingles victorie-. Prisco

defeated Marist'v Roberto Maver. 7-t>. b-7. b-4 before

falling in the second round. Samii bettered lohii koei/le

of BL by a score of 6-1. 6 2. L nfortunately. he tiK> was

also deleated in the next round.

hor flight B oingle^. Iie«hman Will Shaw seized his

first collegiate victory bv defeating Casey lohnston of

Hartford. 6-4. t> I . beloie falling in the second round.

Meanwhile, junior labien Rabanal lost to larleigh

Dickinson's Boris Bogdanov. ') 6. 7-6. 4-6. but went on

lo win his first round consolation match. On Saturdav.

Rabanal lost his second round consolation match to

Kennv I eung of I ehigh. 4-6. 4-6

In I light C singles action, sophomore lodd

t hainpeau surpassed Craig Roslund of Providence with a

6-0. 7-6 vietoiy. Senior iiewcv)inei Marco Casesa was a

straight-set victim in the firsi rountl. but redeemed him-

self on Saturday bv advancing to hi- second round con-

solation match before biiwing to Kivanc Cubukeu ol

hairleigh Oickinson b\ a deficit of 1-6. 2-6.

I leshman |u>tin Simpson and senior |osh Bainton

each won their fir-t round flight l> singles matche-

befoie lacing each other in the second round. Bainton

emerged a- the 6-2. 2-6. 7-6 victor, but lo-t hi- third

round Saturdav iiiakli to Kurii~ t U)n of Rutgers. 7-6. 7-

6.

In flight A doubles action. Rabanal and Samii paiied

to defeat Duane Williams and lames Isai ol llofstra. 8-4.

belore lo-ing in the second round. Meanwhile, the duo

of Pri-co and Shaw did not advance past the first round.

for flight B. Case-a and t hampeau defeateil Dniilry

Ro/anovsky and Segei Milkeladze of Mofstra before los-

ing in the second round to Andy Burdeit and Lowell

Goldman of Army. '5-M. The Bainion-Simpson tandem

did not meet >uch succes>. bowing out in the first round

to Marc I ucero and Brad Hughes ol Bt

.

Assistant Coach Scott Wilkins is pleased with the

results.

"f veryone won a match at some point during the tour

nament." Wilkins said. "The quality of plav surpassed my

expectations. | the team| expc-rienced both winning and

the losing, which shinild bode well tor the luture."

Downhill biking loses to a tough Vermont team

Cotfterine Turner

Collegian Correspondent

Anuthc-i Sunday evening aiul

another weekend draws to a close.

Homework may finally be attempted.

The Simpsons are watched, and stu-

dents all over the lAlass campus are

gri>wing wearv for the impending

Mondav morning.

This was just like anv other

Sunday evening except that sv>me of

the school's finest and least known
athletes were on their way back to

campus from Bolton \ alley. \"l. Who
were the-e phenv>iiienal players and

what were they doing in \ ermont. vou

ask? these were the few. the proud.

the members of the Minutemen
Cycling Team, and even more specific.

the Downhill Bikers, making their way

home from another collegiate bike

race, this time hosted by the

University of \ ermont.

When most students think

about sports at UMass. mountain bik

ing i-^ not usually what comes to mind.

I'Kiwiihill biking, along wiili slalom and

cross-country, is a fast growing sport

driven by hard core men and women
who love challenges, and most impor-

tantly, love biking.

this is not vour regular ride

through campus, these ctmrses are tech-

nicallv diflicull. fast paced, hi-adrena-

line and otien- liskv iraiN down moun-

tain -Uipes. ihese couises range from

lelativelv easy, such as the course in

W estpoint. N'N , to mentally frustrating

runs like this weekend's race in \ I

.

Courses are built with speed and agility

in mind and the racers must have keen

bike handling ability to complete them

fast.

This weekend's course in

Bolton was one of the cra/iest in the

Northeast. The view i<f the roped ofi

trail from the chairlift gives a faNe

sense of the difficulty involved. Only

climbing di.>wn the mountain are the

rocks, cliffs, bumps, jumps, streams

and mudbanks really scvn.

For the average spectati'i.

this trail would take 10 to 15 minute-

to hike, so just imagine trying to run it

in less than five minutes on a moun-

tain bike. Riders flip over handlebars

on jumps, tall on humps. sliJe in mud
and turn their legs to jelly with furious

pedaling.

fc>r those of you interested

in observing such an ama/ing display

of pure strength and biking perfor-

mance, you'll be glad to hear that this

is not just an off-campus event.

Indeed. UMass will be hosting its own
dual slalom and cross-country race on

Octof)er 9'". Work has already begun

in the creation of a dual slalom course

on the hill behind the observatory.

Downhill- captain Ken Avery

along with nder^ Marty Walsh. Sean

Boland and Clavton llar|X'r. set a goal

to de-ign and run a trail with high

benns. double jump- and tight turns to

make the rival team- -hake on their

Camumdales.

The competition between riders i-

stiff when one bike will come in hun-

dredths of seconds behind another:

when first anil second place are deter-

mined bv the flick of a hand- held stop-

watch. Ihese rider- are la-t and res-

olute to take each obstacle with lercKi-

tv. striving toi a Ivtier lime after each

run.

A- ot right now. the UMass
team holds -olid in second place in

the Collegiate Biking Conference,

right behind L\ \1. whi> have a talent-

ed and very well funded team. This

weekend in N'ermont Boland took first

place in the class B downhill race,

while Walsh and Avery took third and

fourth behind L\\I in class ,A. The
lone female rider on the UMass squad.

)en Cimlim- Kardian. took second in

the women's class .A race.

As the sun set over the

mountainous \ermont horizon, the

glint of a shining third place medal

was blinding as it hung from the

rearv iew mirror of Marty Walsh's

truck. The bikes were in the back, and

the race was over, but the downhill

battle is just beginning, thoughts of

next week- race in Plattekill. NY
were i>n ihc mind

The Minuteman downhill biking team competed at UVM this past weekend
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Field Hockey loses heartbreaker, 2- 1

By Adam White
Collegian Staff

They opened '99 by taking on five ranked teams

in seven games, five of the top ten pro-

grams in the country, in fact. And on
Sunday, they found themselves truly caught

between the devil and the deep blue sea.

The Massachusetts field hockey team

weathered both a tempestuous crowd a

Williams Field and a Blue Devil team

ranked 16'" in the country in dropping a

tight 2 1 contest at Duke. UMass (2-5)

overcame a 13-4 Duke penalty-corner

advantage and a I t-6 shot deficit to stay

within striking distance for the entire con-

test.

The Blue Devils (7-3) were seeking

their fifth-straight victory coming into the

weekend war. having beaten down Radford.

Old Dominion, temple, and Appalachian

State by a combined score of 20-4. the Minutewomen

meanwhile, were beginning a steep climb

back toward .500 after losses to ranked

Maryland. Virginia, lames Madison, and

North Carolina.

The Maroon and W'hhe offense

caught tire early, pushing the Blue Devil

defense back on their heels with crisp pass-

ing. UM forward Kristen Schmidt, who has

steadily established herself as Coach Patty

Shea's most lethal offensive weapon, ripped

off an unassisted goal at the 20:57 mark to

put UMass out in front f-0.

Schmidt moved into the team's scor-

ing lead on the goal. The Greenfield native

has notched five points on two goals and an

assist thus far in '99.

the next 1 2 minutes saw a dogfight around mid

field, with both team.s battling to gel some rhythm going

offensively. Duke finally discovered the equalizer, when

senior Keri fOunn took a pass from sophomore Melissa

'luppa and beat L M keeper Zowie tucker for the tying

score with 8:54 lo play in the half.

Dunn, who happens to hail from

Scituale, Mass. doesn't just pay divi-

dends for Duke's field hockey program.

She is also a member of the Blue Devil

lacrosse team.

Ihe first half ended in a l-l stale-

mate, but UMass had to like their first

35 minutes of hockey against the highly

touted Blue Devils, the deadlock would

stand up until the 14:05 mark of the sec-

ond half when Duke freshman Chrissy

Ashley, a two-time high school AII-

.American from Plains. Pennsylvania,

I'oijRTtsv MtDiARtLATioNv lauiichcd a shot toward the UM net.

Kristen Schmidt Sophomore midfielder Robin .Merritt.

who attended a high school called Sweet

Home in a New \ork town called Amherst, deflected in

what would prove to be the game win-

ner.

tucker racked up eight saves in the

loss, including a stop on a Duke penalty

-troke. the Blue Devils came up empty

on 13 penaltv-corners. allowing the

L inass defense to continue its incredible

run of 42 penaltv-corners without a goal

allowed. Duke goalie |enn Robb notched

liiree saves in tlie Blue Devil net.

UMass continues its brutal early sea-

son schedule with two more ranked
opponents in the next five days. The
\1inutewomen will host the No. I 9

Harvard Crimson at 3:30 on Wednesday,

then travel to Connecticut on Sunday lo

battle the top-ranked Huskies.

Zowie Tucker
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The UMass field hockey team fell by a score of 2-1 lo the Blue Devils of Duke.

Volleyball will host Crimson
By Seth Szilagyi

Collegian Sfoff

the Massachusetts volleyball team

will be hosting "Fair Harvard" tonight

at 7pm in the Curry Hicks Cage, as UM
will be playing for intrastate bragging

rights against the Ivy Leaguers.

the Minutewomen are com-

ing off a disappointing loss at Rhode
l-land thi- past weekend, leaving them

at 5-6 for the season.

"Rhode Island was a very disap-

pointing loss," assistant coach Cindy

Gregory said in a pR'ss release. "But we
are ahead of where we usually are this

time of year. VS'e have bc-en working on

improving our offensive system, and it

is time for everybody on the ream to

step up. V\ e need to be deeper and we
need to have everybody contributing."

Akmg with L Mass. Hurvard is cur-

rently 5-6 on the season and most

recently defeated New Hampshire
Lniversity on SeptemK-r 25. 3-2. the

Minutewnmen will have lo keep up

their solid defense to ci>ntain sopho-

more Frin Denniston. who leads the

team with 3.77 kill- (X-r game, while

Angela I utich has the team high in digs

with 3.92 per game. Ilie Crimson also

have a <o\k\ performer in junior seller

Julie Mck. who is averaging 12.60

assists per game.

"The win over New Hampshire was

a really good win for them." Gregory

said. "Iliev have a very giKxJ ball con-

trolling team...thev have three outside

hitters who are hilling verv well this

year."

The Minulewomen's strongest plav-

ers have been senior co-captains |ill

\kyers and Kari Hogancamp. Meyers is

averaging a team leading 4.43 kills per

game and is stxond with 3.00 digs per

game. The other half of the tandem.

Hogancamp leads the squad in digs per

game with 4.97 and is posting 3.25 kills

per game.

the dynamic duo can't seem to

take the court without placing them-

selves higher in the record books.

Meyers K-came UMass' all-time block

assists leader with four against

I airfield on September 21. She leapt

over Michelle Paciorek (264) to take

the lead with 265 career block assists.

Meyers also posted a career-high 64

total attacks in the game against

Fairfield, while counter part

Hogancamp tied Giza Rivera for

fouilh in matches with double-figure

kills with 55.

Capitals GM under investigation
By Jason La Confora

Tfie Washington Post

W ASfllNGTON - Washington Capitals

General Manager George McPhee is awaiting discipli-

nary action from the NHI. for an incident involving

him and several members of the Chicago Blackhawks

following a preseason game Saturday night in

Columbus. Ohio.

The league is investigating reports by sever-

al Blackhawks who said McPhee punched their

coach. Lome Molleken. after the Capitals' fight-

marred 3-1 victory at Value City Arena. The alterca-

tion apparently stemmed from the Capitals' belief

that the Blackhawks dressed a lineup loaded with

enforcers and were attempting to injure Washington

players.

McPhee went to the Blackhawks' dressing

room to confront the coaching staff immediately after

the game, and several Blackhawks alleged McPhee hit

Molleken in the left eye before being surrounded by

about a dozen Chicago players and staff. Punches

were exchanged. McPhee's suit was ripped and police

pulled him from the scuffle, sources said.

N't> charges were filed, police said, and the

NHL will not comment until the investigation is com-

plete. McPhee. who likely will face at least a fine,

declined to comment, and the team is withholding

formal comment until the league concludes its inves-

tigation.

the Blackhawks have been involved in sev-

eral melees during the preseason, including a brawl-

filled game last weekend, and sources said the league

already was watching them closely. Mike Murphy, a

league vice president, was at Saturday's game and.

sources said, he told the Capitals afier the game that

he found Chicago's tactics inappropriate.

Blackhawks owner Bill Wirtz voiced his dis-

pleasure Sunday about McPhee's postgame actions

through spokesman |im DeVlaria: He said he's quite

shocked bv the turn of events (Saturday) night,

because we've always had a very amicable relation-

ship with Washington. He said he's even more
appalled because Lome Molleken left his dad's

deathbed ... to coach in the game (Saturday) night."

McPhee's actions apparently are well sup-

ported within the Capitals organization.

I'm upset that George didn't tell us he was

doing that, because I think you would have seen the

whole staff march down there (with him)." Coach

Ron Wilson said. I'tn 100 percent for what George

did. there will be people out there saying you're not

supposed to do things like that, but George went in

there and stood up tor the whole team. That's an

amazing act of courage. The way Chicago played just

isn't right."

McPhee had phoned Chicago General

Manager Bob Murray on Wednesday in hopes of pre-

empting an ugly game, sources said. McPhee had

asked Murray to avoid using players who lend to rely

solely on physical play, since the Capitals intended to

dress Peter llondra. Adam Oates and Sergei Gonchar

in order to give fans a quality performance (the

Columbus Blue jackets enter the NHL next season).
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SGA senate elections held tomorrow
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

The Student Government
Association will be holding elections for

all senate seats tomorrow.

Voting for the election will be held

for on-campus students in the Dining

Halls, and in the Newman Center and

the Campus Center for off-campus stu-

dents. Students voting in the election by

absentee ballot may vote at any location

on campus. The election polls will be

open from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from

4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Students will first be voting for the

area senators who will represent them

in the SGA and voice the ideas and

opinions of the student body. In addi-

tion to voting for area senators, stu-

dents will also be asked to vole on two

referendum questions.

According to Student Trustee Seth

.Avakian. the first referendum question

is in regards to university policies about

informing parents of student alcohol

violations. Avakian explained that the

policy began with federal legislation

and was in response lo a number of

alcohol-related deaths that occurred on

college campuses. The policy then fil-

tered down to the Board of Higher

Kducalion and to the Board of Trustees.

It was decided that each chancellor

must amend each university's policies

for any students under 2 1 years of age

that are found violating the existing

alcohol policy.

According to Avakian. the main pur-

pose of the referendum question is lo

"gauge the opinions of the student body

as a whole." The SGA is planning, in

part, to deal with the new alcohol poli-

cy by "looking at the way that other

universities have gone about dealing

with this."

The second referendum question

regards campus cable television. The

referendum question stales that stu-

dents have the option to pay additional

housing fees between $10 and $15 a

semester, with an increase due to infla-

tion rates of three percent each year

starting in the fall of 2000. If students

agree to pay this fee and the referen-

dum is passed, UMass will add stations

such as HBO. ESPN. HSPN2. MTV, F.!,

USA, TNT. Sci-Fi, and TBS lo the exist-

ing cable option. Avakian said this pro-

posal came about because "students are

dissatisfied with their cable choices."

He also went on to say that this issue

has been an "ongoing campaign

promise" in past years. These particular

channels were proposed because of

their high demand among the student

body. Avakian explained the question

was added to the ballot because "we

don't want lo give housing the go-ahead

to raise fees without first gauging the

reactions of the student body." A yes"

vote to this question will add stations to

the already existing campus cable sys-

tem itualion. while a 'no' vote will not

increase housing fees.

The SGA encourages all students to

vole in the Thursday election. Avakian

said.

Employees must find new health care provider

By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

Approximately 3.000 University of

.Massachusetts employees and their

families are currently looking for a

health provider to replace the Kaiser

Permanente/Community Health Plan,

which recently announced it would

withdraw its service from the New
Fngland area at the end of 1999.

One possible option is University

Health Services, which is now a med-

ical-care provider for Health New
F.ngland. It will offer all three plans

under the Group Insurance

Coinmission. which include ilic

Indemnity Plan, the Indemnitv Pla;i

with calastrophic illness coverage, and

the Indemnitv Plan Plus.

A Health Fair was held yesterday

from 1 I a.m. to 6 p.m. to provide

infomiation about health plans and to

assist employees in choosing the right

plan for particular needs.

In the past, more than 2.000

employees had used UMass Health

Services for their Kaiser site and

Health Services encourages others to

consider them as an option as they

look to replace Kaiser.

"We will continue to serve faculty

and staff. Fven though Kaiser is going

away. Health Services will still be

there for them," Robert Morgan of

Health Services said.

Ihe special enrollment period on

i.ainpus for Kaiser/CHP subscribers

began Sept. 27 and will run thiough

Oct. 15. at which lime all former

Kaiser subscribers must choose anoth-

er health plan.

Health Services is working to pre-

vent potential problems with their ser-

vices.

"We worked hard to make this hap-

pen. We feel it is important lo make

sure there is no interruption of service

for the thousands of clients who have

been using Health Services as their

provider site." said Bemette A. Melby.

director of University Health Services.

"We are delighted to be able to

offer University Health Services as a

choice for the many employees who
want to continue their care with us."

Melbv said.

Two killed in grenade attack;

hate crimes wrack Yugoslavia
By R. Jeffrey Smith

Washington Post

KOSO\ O POIjL. Yugoslavia - Two grenades expkvd-

cd in a Serb marketplace yesterday, spewing hot metal

fragments into the crowd of shoppers and transforming

stalls of fresh produce into a bloodv tableau of moaning

victims. Two people were killed in-tantly and nearly 40

others were injured, six seriously with head injuries and

intemal wounds.

Two ethnic Albanians and two others whose ethnic

identity was not immediately detemiined were arrested in

connection with the attack, the NATO-led peackeeping

force in Kosovo said.

The attack, the worst on a marketplace in Kosovo since

two ethnic Albanian- died in a bombing la-t lune. wa- the

latest in a mounting trend ol ethnically-motivated hate

crimes here that has taken on new dimensions since the

end of the NATO air campaign against \ ugoslavia and the

arrival of lens of thousands of allied peacekeepers three

months ago. Yesterday's murders were the I4ih and 15th

to occur in Kosovo in the past 10 days alone.

W ithin hours of the marketplace attack in this

suburb of Pristina. the Kosovo capital, crowds of angry

Serbs elected a roadblock on one of the province's main

highwavs. backing up hundreds of vehicles for miles on

the road from Pristina lo Pec in western Kosovo. It was

the third roadblock erected by Serbs in the area in the

past three days to express their anger at ethnic Albanian

attacks and frustration with the inability of NATO to pro

lect Serbs.

Since NATO peacekeeping ticiops arrived here in mid-

lune. more than 330 civilians have been murdered, mostly

by members of another ethnic group. Hou-e bumings. a

Turn to KOSOVO page 2
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A work of art . .
Channa Wijesinghe, a senior visual thought major admires the graffiti art near the student union.
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But Can
She Writer

Sisters go

Technicolor

Seventy-five percent of

American schoolchildren
]

are unable to write orga-

nized essays. What does 1

this mean for the future?
|

Find out inside.

Communism
in China

celebrates a

milestone
50th hiy\\\ddxy draw-

ing mixed reacti(>>n5

By John Pomfret

Washington Post

Serenading Umass
Dave Pascucci, a junior English ma|or,

the campus center.
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shows off his talent outside

Legal Services turns 25
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

I he Student Legal Services Office

(Sl.SO) is celebrating it^ 23th year

of operation this fall.

The SI SO was created in \^l'-> a«

a joint venture between the

Graduate Student Senate (CiSSi and

the Student Oov eminent Association

(SG.Ai. This motion was followed by

legislation from the Massachusetts

legislature that enabled the Trustees

to establish a trust fund for student

supported legal services. According

to Directing Attorney Charles

DiMare. although the legislative act

was pas-ed in 1^73. the doors to the

I egal Services Office did not open

until 1474.

The main responsibility ol the

organization according to both the

SGA and the GSS is to provide

"counseling, advice, representation,

and education to the student bodv ol

the Lniversity of Massachusetts

Amherst concerning all legal mat

ters." The organization has remained

true to these ideals for 23 years in a

number of different way- DiMare

said.

First, it provides legal assis-

tance to fee-paving UMass students

and student groups on campus. It

offers advice and referrals for all

tvpes of legal problems and in rare

circumstances even provide repre

sentation in court. According to

DiMare. some of the typical cases

that are often seen bv Sl.SO have to

do with criminal activity, those hav-

ing to do with land law and some

regarding the Lniversity. The organi-

zation also counsels students in

cases regarding consumer law. tami-

ly law. traffic citations, personal

injuries and employment issues

SISO also assists in document

preparation of wills, trusts and

demand letters, and provides ser-

vices involving mediation and alter-

native dispute resolution services. In

addition, the organization provides

community legal education to UMass

students on a wide range of issues.

Ihe office often passes out informa-

tion in the form of brochures and

lecture* It also gives group presen-

tations on issues that include sexual

harassment, the Lniversity discipline

svstem and the use of false IDs.

The Sl.SO employs a staff of

three attorneys, a legal secretary/

outreach coordinator, a law office

admini>-trator. law clerks and under-

graduate students that serve as legal

assistants within an internship pro-

gram.

DiMare. a 20-year veteran of

Legal Services, explained that he has

had "many rich experiences" during

his career He said that the most

rewarding aspect of his job is "repre-

senting and advising over 40.000

students." He went on to say that

although no celebration was planned

vet for the 25th anniversary of the

organization, there was always a

possibility of some type of festivities

occurring in the future.

Court to decide on the

future of rape victims
By Joan Biskupic

Washington Post

\\ ASHING10N - The Supreme

Court said Tuesday it would use the

case of a Virginia Tech student who
claims she was raped by two focitball

plavers to decide whether Congress

overstepped its power when it allowcti

women to sue rapists, stalkers and

other attackers.

In a dispute that has drawn nation

al attention. Christy Brzonkala sued

Antonio j. Morrison and lames

Landale Crawford under the \ iolence

Against Women Act for the alleged

1994 dormitory attack. A federal

appeals court ruled against her. saying

Congress exceeded its authority when

it passed the t9'44 law pennitting vic-

tims ot violence based on gender to

win money damages in civil litigation.

Bv taking up Brzonkala's appeal,

and one bv the lustice Department

defending the law. the high court is

pi)ised to decide both the constitution-

ality of a law championed by women's

rights advocates and a majority of

slate attorneys general and the extent

oi Congress's pcnvers to address civil

rights problems in the states.

In a series of recent rulings, the

Supreme Court has curtailed congres-

sional power in favor of the states.

And the judicial Conference, com-

posed of the nation's top federal

judges, has complained about the law

in objecting to Congress's trend of

turning local offenses into federal

crimes

SHANGHAI. China China has

begun a week of festivities marking

tO years of Communist rule by

Hosting some of the world's wealth-

iest capitalists in the skyscrapers of

a new Shanghai business district

that evokes the space age world ol

George letson The fortune Global

Forum was designed, in the words

of Zhou Mingwei. the dapper direc-

tor of Shanghai's Foreign Affairs

Office, as "a beacon of China's

future."

A very different celebration has

been planned for Friday in Beijing.

There, in China's sprawling capital

600 miles to the north, a half-mil-

lion people, closely screened k'r

their "love of the motheiland." will

participate in a parade with goose-

stepping students and soldiers

accompanied by tanks, rockets and

mobile anti-aircraft weapons, a

highly ideological tribute to the

party's 30 years in power

Marchers in Beijing will shout

50 slogans, all approved by the

Central Committee of the

Comniunist party. An example:

"Rely on the working class whole-

heartedly." The parade, with

dozens of floats including oil dcr

ricks and pink apartment house*

symbolizing modernization, will be

closed to normal spectators. Hall of

Beijing will be placed un ler martial

law for the event.

The cciiti asting observances in

China's tw main metropolises dis-

play with una^iiul clarity two seem

ingly contr.. iKtory strain* ot

Chinese communism todav. a desire

for reform and openness while

insisting on a continued dictator

ship and Marxi-i ijeology. With

their clashinj; pomp, the cere-

monies also dni'iiutize a lundanien-

tal problem faced by the

Communist party on the eve of the

21st century: I ike man\ of the peo-

ple thev command. China s leaders

face a crisis of values

Two decades of econiuiric

reforms have freed millii>n* ol

Chinese to create and pursue

dreams the party itself never dared

to dream. But the party has had

trouble keeping up. unsure of the

philosophy it wants to implement ai

home and represent in the wcrld

Chinas Communist government

pushed world revolution and rigid

collectivism for 29 years after it

was founded in 1449 with Mao I'se-

tung at the helm When Deng
Xiaoping came to powei in 1978.

however, he switched the locu* to

economic development. Since then,

the party has careened around the

ideological map. in search of a new

value system to replace the doctri

naire Marxism left behind

although never repudiated in ihe

drive for economic prc)gres*.

The party leadership flirted with

Westernization in the I9i<0s and

won the backing of most Chinese

One former party ..hief in those

days even suggested Chinese aban-

don chopsticks for a knife and tork.

But these ideas were tossed aside in

19J<4. when too many people want-

ed democracy too quicklv and the

party cracked down on student led

demonstrators in Tiananinen

Square.

After the crackdown, the party

embraced patriotism. Students were

sent for basic military training and

patriotism was taught in schools.

Lltra-nationalism became a tad. But

after a while, these ideas ran into

problems as well China could not

completely reject the West: it need-

ed its investment, markets and
technology

.

Traditional Chinese culture also

became a party favorite. The party

encouraged Chinese to resume mar-

tial arts and study ancient sages.

Last year, the party embraced a

campaign for "courtesv and
Confucius."

The Collegian caught the

first American tour of

Sisters of Mercy in nearly

six years at the Avalon in

Boston, a weekly media

bits column debuts

today, and jazz is back,

all in another great arts

section today

Women's
Volleyball

Rebecca Hasson record-

ed a double-double in

the volleyball team's 3-0

drubbing of Harvard

last night at the Currv

Hicks Cage. Turn to the

back page for more.
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piiiinincni tut-lic ol Serbian threes

iij!;iin>t L'lhnii. AlhiiniaHN during the

Will. eDiitiiiue iit the hiiiiJ> ut ethnic

Albanians against Serbs, A tutal of

I.Ui) eases of aisun ha\e been lal-

hed sinee niid-lune. ineluding six

between liidu> inorninj; and Sundav

night.

More than 100.000 Serb>. in

addition to Roma and other minori-

ties, have left the provinee in the faee

of reprisals b\ ethnie A\lbanians,

according to the U.N. High
Commissioner fot Refugees, account-

ing tor more than half of Kosovo's

pre-wai Serb population. The niajori-

i\ of Seibs hu\e left since Yugoslav

arnn and Serbian police forces with-

drew from Kt.)sovo in |une.

The culture of \iolent revenge

persists among both the ethnic

Albanian majoiity and Serbs,

although \AIC) and L.\. officials

hlame most of the crimes on a small

number of extremists. Four Serbs

were arrested last weekend, lor

example, for alleged participation in

w.ii crimes that killed dozens L>i eth-

nic .Albanian^ in the northern citv ol

Vlitrovica last April. Hut the oveiall

number of ethnic Albanian perpetra-

tors since the end of the war sub-

stantiallv exceeds the number of

Serb.s. As a result, the climate of fear

in the dozen or so areas of Kosovo

where Serbs are still pre-ent is now
growing particularlv intense.

Stanimir Vukicevic. the Yugoslav

government's top representative in

Pristina. says he dares not speak

Serbian in public in the capital.

When two of his colleagues from the

foreign \1ini>>tr> recentiv did so.

the\ were kicked and chased down
its main street. Vukevic tiild a diplo-

mat who telephoned to invite him
for lunch last week that "we cannot

go to the same place, because there

was a small bomb in that restau-

rant." a comment he tossed oil as

casualh as a comment about the

weather.

Kosovo remains a province of

Yugoslavia and its main republic.

Serbia, although it is run todav bv

NATO and the United Nations,

along with representatives of the

ethnic .Albanian guerrilla movement

that fought a lb-month war for inde-

pendence.

The police blotters for the past

week tell a tale of repeated, discrimi-

nate and highly lethal attacks. Last

Wednesday, one Serb was injured

and another was killed in a grenade

attack in l.ipjlan. south of Pristina.

An ethnic .Albanian man was found

murdered near the eastern city of

Kamenica. allegedly by two Serbs.

On Saturday, a Serbian couple was

pulled from their car in western

Kosovo and beaten by an ethnic

Albanian. Ihe same day, an ambush

on a tractor carrying 12 Serbs, pre-

sumably by ethnic Albanians, left

one dead and four injured near

Kamenica.

On average, according to U.N.

Police Commissioner Sven
Irederisken, 20 to 30 murders have

occurred each week in Kosovo over

the past few months. "The hate is

enormous," he said. "Almost all of

them are ethnically-motivated."

Many of the acts of violence are

astonishingly brutal, rivaling in their

singularity the brutality of Serbian

attacks on tens of thousands of eth-

nic Albanians during the war. On
Sunday, for example, a 15-year-old

ethnic Albanian girl in the village of

Slovinje south of Pristina admitted

beating to death a middle-aged
Serbian man and then setting his

body on fire. When U.N. police

investigators arrived on the scene,

they noticed her laughing in the

midst of a crowd of jubilant

bystanders.

"In some places, when
we're removing the body, they're

clapping," said Michel Lefebrve. a

forensic investigator from the

Ottawa police force who volunteered

to wcnk on the homicide unit at U.N.

police headquarters in Pristina. "Two
weeks ago. we had a case in Pristina

where a 70-year-old woman was shot

17 limes. Now. why would someone
want to do that?"

Wheels for sale
The bike sale had great deals on used bikes.

NICOLE COTw'.AL!"' COLLEGIAN

Commander deems Timor capital safe
By Keilh B. Rkhburg
WashingkDo Post

CORRECTION
In the unicle "Service at Smith: Haafke remembered in gathering."

which tan in yesterday's paper, the following information was acciden-.

tally omitted:

"We are going to wait to see what else, if anything, will be done in

this situation." Shanahan said. "We inay have another service, but we

aren't sure right now."

The Collegian regrets the error.

DARK, Kast Timor - The comman-
der of British forces in Fast Timoi yeste-

day offered reassurance to thousands ol

refugees hiding in these hilK that it i^

safe to return home to the devastated

capital of Dili. But he had a different

message for pro-independence guerril-

las, telling them to ^tay put lor now.

Brig. David Richards commended
the guerrillas, known a^ lalintil. for

showing restraint <) far and remaining

ntustly in their assigned camps even as

Indonesia's departing troops and their

militia proxies embarked on a cam|wign

of killing and arson lollowing the

announcement of last Timor's over-

whelming viite for independence > 1/2

weeks ago.

"They've been terribly sensible."

Richards said, after meeting with

halintil commanders here. "And as a

result, they haven't provoked TNI

(Indonesian militai>l aggivssion against

them." The military and the militias

want Fast Timor to remain part of

Indonesia and vehemently oppose its

independence. Ihe iob ol the

Australian-led multinational force, of

which the British are a pan. is to restore

order.

Richards described his session with

the independence fighters as "straight

talk, soldier to s<.)ldier." Ihe Oaie area is

in Britain's area of control.

But as the intervention force, known

as Interiet. consolidates its hold on the

capital and continues slowly fanning out

into the countryside entering the li>wn

of l.iquica \1ondav the future role of

the lalintil gueriillas rem.iins unclear.

And there are seeds o\ a |xiiential con-

flict, with lalintil seeing itsell as the

"people's army" and providing the

future security force for fast I imor, and

the peacekcvping force prelerring to see

all factions disanned and the eventual

establishment of a terrili«rial polite

foive.

nierc were hints yesterday of the dif-

ferences at a ceremony that offered an

official welcome back to Dili to thou-

sands of refugees who had been hiding

in the hills. Asked what ii>le the pro-

independence guerrillas w«.iuld play in

I ast liinors fuiuie security. Richards

said, "It's being worked on."

Me added. "They are saying as

Interfet moves out, and we are able to

piovide the level of security required,

thev will lay down their anns."

But I eandio Isaac, the spokesman

kir the National Council of Timorese

Resistance, the umbrella group that

includes Talintil as its armed wing,

replied to the same question: "Talintil

has Iveii the symbol ol I ast Timorese

resistance and liberation for the last 24

years" since Indonesia's invasion.

"Talintils future is ensurc-d by the future

of last Timor."

"Regarding disarmament, it will

de|vnd on future developments." Isaac

said. "If we still need Talintil to be our

anned wing, we will have it."

The future role of Talintil. with

about 1.000 armed fighters, is one of

the trickiest questions facing the United

Nations as it looks toward rebuilding

this shatteied territory and shepherding

it to independence. The world body

organized last months referetidum and

approved the dispatch of the multina-

tional peacekeeping force, flow the role

of Talintil is resolved could determine

Kast Timor's prospects for reconcilia-

tion, and for the new nation's relation-

ship with Indonesia.

After the results of the referendum

were announced and vii.)lence erupted.

Indonesian troops repeatedly tried to

lure the Talintil guerrillas from their

mountain camps. But for the most part,

the guerrillas lemain >.ontined to their

bases, never allowing the Indonesian

government to convincingly depict the

fighting as a civil war between rival

Tim».)ivse factions.
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A Ski Trip to

Vail, Colorado

Or a Casio® CASSIOPEIA""

E-100 Color Palm-size PC
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Looking down
A bird's eye view ol students studying hard in the student union.

Play the

, COOL FROM Nestea® Hot Facts Sweepstakes!

HOTFACTM
Bennett, Colorado, located in close proximity to the University of Colorado at Denver, holds the longest standing, record

high temperature in the nation. This temperature, registering XXX degrees Fahrenheit, spans an 111 year period,

A. US'" B. US'" c. ur D. U^""
M.

This is the FINAL Hot Fact in the COOL FROM Nestea Hot Facts Sweepstakes. If you missed one of the previous Hot Facts,

*d6n't worry. Just log onto WWW.C00lC0re.C0ni this week and you can answer the questions you nfiissed. Once

you've completed all FOUR Hot Facts you will be automatically entered for a chance to win in the Hot Facts Sweepstakes.

Winners Will be notlfleil after Novemlier 30, 1999. %

Opan to U S residenls wtio. as o( S'B.'gg ate enrolled m a U S college No purchase necessary to play Void fn Florida and where prohitjiled To enter via internet Access Ihe XOOL FRCH« Nestea Hoi Facts" Web site at www coolcore com starting 1 2 01 AM (FT> Mt 9/6^ *IIOU0^ 11 Nm (ET) on 10/3/90 to
aaa IM wealaHol Fac«(a) on •.cteen Every lime you log on. you will be instructed to complete the on screen entry lorm including your name Ihe name ol the college you are attending ana the lelter A, B, C or D. representing the woidlsl which oomplete(») ttie Hot nKI(ii)<|0r tW watk. Anawaila) naad not ba
cofr«rt||» be eligible but you must submd your answer to each of the tour Hot Facts (one Hot Fad published each week as described in Rule »1 ol Ihe Olficial Rules) to be entered into the sweepstakes Starting 1 2 01 am (ET) on 9/27/98 through 1 1 :59pm (ET) on 1 0/M/B9, « ftw Hn FactMl wB Kpaai on
so»a«n in case an internet participant misses one or more ol the Hoi Facl(s) that were featured While you can. if you wish log on each day. only one sweepstakes entry per e mail address that includes all four answers will be entered into the sweepstakes drawing To entar via mM: On pinn r x S' Hnar
hand-print youi complete name addiess zip code (optional) daytime and evening telephone numbers and the words COOL FROM Nestea Hot Facts" Mail your entry m a hand addressed 4 1 /B^ « 9 1 /2' (#10) envelope with lirst class postage affixed, to COOL FROM Neslea Hot Facts SweapaHlMaL PO Box
4941. Blair NE 68009 4941 Limit one entry p« envetope Entries must be received by 11/15/99 IMPORTANT On the kwrer left hand corner of your mailing envelopa. you rnusi Indk^ale the name of the college you are attending For Official Rules, by whKh entrantt are bound, inchjcfcig a IW o» i

ooMges. sand a SASE to Hot Facts Rules Raquest, PO Box 4948. Blair, NE 68009-4948
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Warehouse
Selectors Needed!

If you need a job that fits into your busy

school schedule, then look into the

outstanding opportunities available at C&S,

che nation's fastest growing wholesale food

distributor. We have immediate openings for

enthusiastic, team-oriented students to play an

integral role in our expansion.

JOIN US NOW
BRING YOUR FRIENDSI
• Flexible Schedules

• Great Pay
• FREE Transportation on
weekends from Mullins

Center on Campus

AND RECEIVE A

$500
SIGN-ON BOND

We'll train you, give you $12.50 per hour working part-time,

extend your hours to full time during breaks, and offer you
a dynamic work environment. For more information about

these exciting Part Time opportunities visit us at our Job

Fair, call 1-800-621-5953, or apply in person Monday-
Friday, 8am-4pm (Tuesday & Wednesday till 7pm),

or Saturdays from 9am- 1pm, at; Employment

Center, C&S Wholesale Grocers, Inc., 142 Elm

Street, just off Route 91, Exit 21, Hatfield, MA

VISIT US
ON-CAMPU
Thursday, September 30th

From 9:30am - 4pm
in the Student Campus Center

C&S WHOLESAir^
GROCERS, INC
C&S is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does

not discriminate on the basis of age, gien^«ir|f

any other protected category in accof<

with applicable law

^ Looking
for the

perfect

PART-TIME

Native Indian museum constmcted
By LiiKla Wheeler and David Montgomery
Washington Post

WASHINGTON - A simple drumbeat sounded aciuss

the Mall. Spirits of lire and earth were suinnioned in

ancient languages, while overeast skies threatened water.

Then ground was broken for the National Museum ol the

American Indian, in a place ol honor near the Capitol

where a nation of newcomers once issued orders to drive

these native people from their land.

The latest museum created by the Smithsonian
Institution will open in 2002 at Third Street and
Independence Avenue SW, filling the last open space on the

Mall, ottering long-overdue tribute to a stmietimes lorgt)iten

population and bringing local native culture lull circle. In

the 17th centurv. this same ground was larmed and hunted
by the Nacolchtank tribe, which built hamlets along the

rivers still known b\ the Indian names Potomac and
Anacostia.

An audience of several hundred, including representa-

tives of do/ens of tribes from aciDss the hemisphere, assem-

bled for the emotional ceremonv under three tents. On the

stage, white VIPs in dark suits joined Hawaiians and Inuits

and Incas in colorful, traditional garb, along with Sen. Ben
Nighthorse Campbell. R-Colu., clad in white beaded buck-

skin and a floor-length leathered headdre>-s.

Museum director \V. Richard West, a membci nl the

Southern Chevenne tribe, said he found it ironii. that the

first inhabitants of this part of the world were the last to be

recognized b\ the Smithsonian. However, he said, it was
"historical justice" for the museum to join the hast Building

of the National Gallery of .Art as the cultural landmarks
nearest the Capitol.

"I or Indian .Xinerica, this hemispheric institution of liv-

ing cultures represents a seminal occasion to reconcile a

present and future with an often troubled and tumultuous
past." West said. Ouoting from a noted Ncz Perce chief, he

continued: "Iroiii a cultural standpoint, to use Chief
loseph's wt.)rds, it gives the native peoples of this hemi-

sphere an 'even chance to live and grow.'"

The audience was like a United Nation> of native jseo-

ples, with Ne/ Perce and Cheyenne and Arapaho and
Navajo and Comanche and Oglala l.akota and Cocopah and
many other> rubbing shoulders and comparing notes on the

meaning ol the new museum.
"We're Comanches, " said 'l eoman Williams, 37, an iron-

worker who attended the ceremony with relatives. "We
come from Oklahoma and now we live in Rockville" in

.Maryland.

He bumped into a long-lost friend he went to schcK>l

with outside Oklahoma City, Henrv I iltle Bird, 34, an
Arapaho who still lives in Oklahoma.

Little Bird s;iid he was moved to the brink of tears by the

"heart -catching" ceremony, and he is proud of the promi-

nent location of the museum.
"It's a statement in itsell." Little Bird said. "You see the

Capitol, and you see this place, and you'll know this was
our land."

Kroiii the beginning. Indians have been in charge of the

project, and lhe\ will serve as curator^ of the exhibits. The
SI 10 million museum - one-third privately raised - has

broad support in the Native .American community, from
those who work for the federal government to members of

the American Indian Movement, which in the l*^70s staged

radical priHests tor Indian rights in Washington and
Wounded Knee, S.I).

U.S. students lacking basic skills
By Kenneth J. Cooper
Washington Post

WASHINGTON - Three-quarters

o( the nation's schoolchildren are

unable to compose a well-organi/ed.

coherent essay, a skill frequentlv

demanded in the modern workplace,

according to results of a federally

sponsored writing test released yes-

terday.

Most students tested last year

managed to get across their main,
simple points in the short essays

they were asked to write, hut their

writing did not have the sophistica-

tion t<) meet the standard for profi-

ciency set by a national board of

educators, state officials and busi-

ness leaders.

The test results from a represen-

tative sample of bO.OOU students in

the fourth, eighth and 12th grades

provided another source of concern

about the natiim's schools and fol-

lows similar results showing stu-

dents falling short of new academic

standards in the stales.

"The average, or typical.

American student is not a proficient

writer. Instead, students show only

partial mastery of the knowledge

and skills needed for a sc>lid acade-

mic performance in writing." said

Gary W. Phillips, acting commis-
sioner of education statistics.

The testing found that girls wrote

better than boys jn each grade, in

keeping with the outct)me of earlier,

less demanding versions of the test.

The gender gap was large: Twice as

many girls reached or exceeded the

standard lor proficient writing.

There was also a gap in the per-

formance of racial and ethnic
groups, with white and .Asian stu-

dents writing better than .-Xfrican

Americans, Hispanics and Native

Americans. That gap was narrower in

schools on military bases, where
African American and Hispanic stu-

dents scored higher than their coun-

terparts elsewhere. Analysts suggest-

ed minority students benefited from
an equitable distribution of resources

at the Defense Oepariment schools

and the financial security of their

military families.

Lor the first time, it was possible

to make comparisons of writing skill

in the states. Of 33 suies where
100.000 additional eighth graders

were tested. Connecticut led the

nation, followed bv Massachusetts.

Maine and Texas, The District of
Columbia had the lowest score of any
jurisdiction except the \'irgin Islands.

Above-average income was an
advantage shared by many high scor-

ers.

Top scorer Connecticut has the

highest per capita income in the

nation and has tested students in

four grades in writing since I'JHS.

"What vou lest is what you get." said

Marilyn Whirry, whii teaches hnglish

at a California high school.

W hirry is a member of the board

that governs the National Assessment

of Lducational Progress, a congres-

sionally mandated series of tests that

provide the best measure of student

achievement in the country. Last

year's writing test had a higher

standard than a previous one admin-
istered in 14^2. making comparisons

between them unreliable, testing offi-

cials warned.

Students had 23 minutes to com-
pose one of three types of essays -

narrative, informative and persua-

sive. The e\p>ected siundard of profi-

ciency was reached by 22 percent of

fourih graders. 2b percent of eighth

graders and 21 percent of high
school seniors.

RESUIflE

BUILDER!
ATTENTION ALL

JUNIOR SCHOOL OF
MANAGEMENT MAJORS:

ik

lD\t Collegian
is now accepting applications

for the following positions:

"^ Assistant Finance Manager

^Assistant Business Manager

Applicants shtuild pnssess

ccHiiputer and intcr-persmial skills.

Deadline for Jlkpyplicatioiiss

Tuesday^ Sept. 2S^ 1999

Come down and fill out an application in Room 113, Campus

Center. Contact Christine Carroll @ 545-3500 or e-mail at

hrcollegian@vahooxom with inquires.
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Letters to the Editor
Racial diversity a

"misguided" goal

To the editor:

On Sept. 20th the Collegian con-

tained a page outlining the things that

the Student Government Association

(SGA> intended to do. I agreed whole-

heartedly with all ol their intentions

except for one. On their list entitled

"What we will do." the SCA stated thai

they would "Make the Commonwealth
College a more diverse learning com-
munity." Althougli I believe this inten-

tion is good. I think it is misguided. The
application piocess of and acceptance

to the Commonwealth College has
nothing to do with race. These should

remain as they are.

The Commonwealth College is for

those students who have met certain

qualifications. These qualifications

were outlined before the application

process began and are completely inde-

pendent of race and ethnicity. It so hap-

pens that a vast majority of those

accepted are white. So what? They
achieved their qualifications. This is

just how it turned out. However, there

are many groups that criticize the

Commonwealth College admissions
committee for being biased towards
Caucasians and discriminatory towards

minorities. They claim that because
there is a certain percentage of minority

students in the general population at

this University, there should aK> be the

sanie percentage in the Commonwealth
Colk^.

For the record. I am an American of

Asian descent. Did the admissions
office for the Commonwealth Cc>llege

give me special privileges just because I

am of Asian descent and not black?

Did I get where I was simply becau.se I

am Asian or because I worked hard

during high school?

I know my race was rwt at all a fac-

tor in my induction into the

Commonwealth College. I think that I

speak lor a great number of hard-work-

ing, dedicated minority students when

I say that it would be an insult lu lower

the standards for us jusi because we
are minorities. In whatever I do. 1 don't

ever want people to say to me. "Kevin,

you're good enough, too. just like

everyone else." but in the back of their

minds really believe I am unqualified. I

don't want anyone to think that I

achieved something - whether this was

the acceptance to the Conmionwealth

College or any other accomplishments

in my life - lhri>ugh any means other

than my hard work, detennination and

ability. (Kor tho.se who might think that

I am an elitist because of my lone. I

assure you that I am not. I rcsptxt peo-

ple for who ihes are and not lor their

on-paper credentials. I simply believe

that people should not get something

that they did not achieve.)

Either you meet the outliruxl qualifi-

cations or you don't. What is discrimi-

natory about that? Should we lower the

bar for minority students just to make it

more multicultural? If I were to try out

for cross counii> and I couldn't run as

fast as white students, should I still be

allowed on the team just because I am
an American of Asian descent? How
about if I wanted to play Division I

football a.> a defensive tackle, but

weighted 100 pounds.., should they

allow me to play just because I am an

American of Asian descent?

I think those groups or individuals

who want to set a lower standard for

minority students are doing a great dis-

service witluHii realising it. If the low-

ering of standard-- happens (just to

make certain groups happy) to an insti-

tution like the Commonwealth College,

there will forever be a tacit resentment

of minorities for being in a place we are

not qualified to Ix-.

I speak for myself as well as for

Caucasian friends of mine with similar

views, who are reluctant ti> s[)eak out

for fear of being viewed as racists or

white supannacists.

Kevin Ann
Orchard Hill

Writers block

Doonesbury

I shouldn't be writing this. It's 6:13

ii.m. In less than seven hours. 1 will have

to hand in a paper on a renowned
I nglish |X)el who has been dead lor sev-

eral ccnluries. (I don't know how he

died. Thes never loll you how people die

unless the manner of their death is truly

hornble.) In the past live hours. I have

produced exactly one sentence. I have

put a lot of care and thought into this

sentence, writing and revs riting it several

limes. I'm very ^^^^^^^^^^
proud of it. The

sentence reads: ^m
"IUK)iiicr Pinches,"

IVettv good, eh? 1 lliiiik I'll follow it on

ihe next line with the name of the

course,

SchiK)lwork has never been my forte.

I've never been able to reconcile myself

u> its more disagreeable aspects, like the

lact thai it has to be turned in at a specif-

ic lime on a specific dav. ITie last home-
work assignment I really enjoyed was in

kindergarten when we had to do a

report on our lavurile dinosaur. My
report consisted entirely of a crude
Crayola rendering of something that was
probably supposed to be a tyran-

iHisaurus hut could have just as easily

bevn a portrait ot |ohn Merrick done by

Pablo Picassn while in the grip of un

epileptic 111. Whatever it was, it had at

lea^l three eve-- and three feet and some-

thing that looked like a Snork protrud-

ing from its spine. The teacher put a star

on it. A s|;u- is the kindergarten equiva-

lent ol an .\. She couldn't give out letter

grade- to the class because we hadn't

mastered the alphabet just yet.

It's all been downhill since kinder-

garten. I always manage to forget about

mv assignments until the night before

they're due. Like the presentation I had
III give la»t week on adolescent girls

coming of age in Sainoii. I had a KK>k on
the "•uhjeei by the noted anthropologist

Margaret Mead entitled, oddly enough.

(.iiniiiig Of Age In Samoa. But I hadn't

read it. I thought about bringing my

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

HtMinitT Pinches

friend Brando into class as a sort of

show-and-tell. Brando is 100 percent

Samoan. He did not grow up in Samoa.

He grew up in New |ersey. But who
knows that? Perhaps the cultures aren't

all that different, and the instructor

wouldn't have noticed the discrepancy.

But alas. Brando claimed he was busy all

afternoon. I think he was lying to me.

Somehow that presentation turned

t.)ut OK. But I have no idea what to write

about this dead poet

guy. It's easy to get

ng stressed out when
you have to write a

paper on .something you know nothing

about. But it is imperative that you do

not panic. The best way to handle the

situation is to put ofl" doing the paper for

as long as humanly possible. It is unwise

to simply dive headlong into such an

arduous and intellectually taxing endeav-

or.

Also, some booze may help. Your
friends may tell you that you've been

drinking too much lately. Simply explain

to them that your liver needs the exer-

cise. Otherwise it won't be adequately

prepared when a truly toxic substance

infiltrates your body, like a Taco Bell

burrito. Then tell them that some of this

country's best writing has been done
under the influence. (I have it on good

authority that Jefferson was completely

sou.sed when he wrote the Declaration

of Independence.) If they still doubt you.

tell them they'd drink a lot. loo. if they

had just found out that their father was

gay. By the time they've figured out a

compassionate and politically correct

response, you'll be halfway to the bar.

So I decided to start off my paper

with a trip to the Ainherst Brewing
Company. The ABC is a wonderful

place. If you go there after midnight and

sit down with sonte people at one of the

outside tables, the wait staff will bring

you drinks that you never ordered and

will never be asked to pay for. But no

one will complain if you drink them. I've

never been able to propwrly explain this

phenomenon. I'm fairly certain that

someone somewhere ordered those

drinks and that someone .somewhere is

paying for them. But it isn't me.

The people at my table were dis-

cussing the pros and cons of being in a

serious and meaninglul relationship, A
serious and meaningful relationship

sounds like a manelous thing except for

the serious and meaningful part. What it

really means is that you and your signifi-

cant other will get into stupid fights

about whether or not you're self-

absorbed and being insensitive to her

needs (and you probably are. if you're a

heterosexual male), or whether or not

you're smothering him with your con-

stant need for attention (and you proba-

bly are, if you're a heterosexual female).

I have never been good at resolving

these kinds of interpersonal conflicts.

Then. I realized the two fundamental

rules of men and women:

1. All women are nuts. 2. All men
are (insert expletive of your choice].

Perhaps you doubt me. And sure, maybe

I'm generalizing a tad. But face it. men:

we're bastards. And you ladies are nuts

because the worse we are. the more you

like us.

The arena of male-female relations

becomes much easier once you've

accepted these rules. For example, my
friend once told her boyfriend that she

didn't want anything for Valentine's

Day. She made this explicitly clear to

him on several occasions. So when
Valentine's Day rolled around, he didn't

get her anything. She was very, very

upset.

"But you told him you didn't want him

to get you anything." I said to her.

"Of course." she said. "But he should

love me enough to get me something

anyway," Oh,

aThe girl in the story above is clearly

nuts. The guy is clearly a jerk for not get-

ting her anylhing. They are unhappv in

their relationship because they have not

yet accepted the two tenets set forth

above. Compare them with the example

below, taken from a conversation

between me and one of my (now ex)

girlfriends:

Her: "You never tell me I'm getting fat,"

Me: "That's because you're not getting

fat,"

Her: "But maybe if you don't start telling

me I'm getting fat. I won't feel pressure

to stay thin and then I ii/7/ get fat,"

(At this point, the old. naive me would

have mentioned what an unhealthy sort

of statement this was for a young
woman to make. But by this point I had

accepted the fact that it was my role to

be the jerk and her role to be the nutter.)

Me (after a suitably long pause):

"You're starting to get a little fat. baby."

She was very happy with this new
arrangement, and indeed, she did not get

fat. Suddenly we had a very blissful and

fulfilling relationship. It was a terrible

thing and I decided to bail out of it at

the next available opportunity. I've more

or less given up on serious and meaning-

ful relationships because of things like

this.

None of this has anything to do with

my paper, which incidentally. I am still

not writing. I have consumed four gin

and tonics, three cups of coflee. and two

tins of Pringles. I have spent hours flip-

ping through a book I purchased for

$5.95 at the jersey shore which is filled

with all sorts of completely useless facts

like. "Almost half the pigs in the world

are kept by farmers in China." I have

solved all the Pokemon pu/j;les on the

back of my box of Capn Crunch and

constructed a formidable squadron of

pap)er airplanes, not to mention my reve-

lation of why men and women don't get

along, which will doubtless save many a

stormy romance. Perhaps, in light of my
accomplishments this evening, mv pro-

fessor will be understanding of mv utter

ineptitude regarding writing papers on

dead English poets.

Hoomer Pinches is a VMass student.

Mo rap, mo problems

The buying of the presidency
Don't get me wrong: I never reallv

liked Dan Ouavle. I certainly sympa-
thized with him when he received nega-

tive puhlitiiv aK>ul his inabilitv to -pell,

becau-c I have always been a bad
speller. But in general I don't like him,

^et. I consider the fact that he
da)pped out of the race for president to

he a -iid event lor u- all, Ouavle s leav-

ing i>l the campaign clo-e ti" five months
before the fir-i primary savs something

about the pinhlems with our current

electoral svstem. The reasoning Ix-hind

Ouayle's decision to pull out was partly

financial: be couldn't compete with the

$50 million thai Ocxirge W . Bush ha-

managed li' rai-e. In fact. Ouayle was
only able to rai-e $5.4 million, accord-

ing to Reuters (V)/27/99).
I. for cme.

have never -een a million dollar-. nt>r

have I evei

go to button-. pi>-ier-. -mear cam-
paign-, etc. Now. I don t kniiw aKiut

anyone else, but given the lact that there

are plenty of -chiuil- that are falling

apart, people who are starving, and
thou-and- of other

cause- in the vveirki. ^mm^^^^^^^
the idea thai SIlKt , in i-

million will hi- -|X'ni ^^^^i^Mi

donate large sums of money to our
cause.

So do we live with this situation?

Do we just listen to the debates, and
end up choosing the best of all tlw evils

presented on the

mi^^^^^K^m^ off chance that he

C olliii- or she might be^^ able

dreamed ol what

could be done
with S5 4 iiiillion.

let alime S5li mil

lion

But what I . ,. , .

now know i- thai ruliculous unwutit oj
even if I had S5 4

million to mv
name, it would K'

a wa-te i.>l mv
time to try to run

for president

because, franklv.

if a former IS.
vice president who is recognizcxl by the

public cani do ii for $5.4 million, then I

don't have a chance.

So far. all the candidates who are

running have raised just over a SltX)

million for their attempts at the While
House. One hundred million dollars will

"They are all political

insiders who have man-
aged to raise such a

money that joe O.

Public off the street

would ne\'er stand a

chance against them.

"

to -IV vvht) i- going to K.- the ikM presi-

dent ot ihe I m<.\\ State- -icken- me
How manv of these candidate- will

claim thev are dedicated to helping the

homeless and the hungrv. a- ihev liinnel

large amount- i>l monev lowaid- buving

campaign ad- or other usele— mateiial

which will in the end he- thrown out'.'

What make- the situation wor-e i-

the candidate-' backgrounds. None of

them are "common" people. Some are

meniK-rs of |Xiliiical

Icgacie- (Ciore. Dole.

Bu-h I and -ome are

trying to -tart their

iiwn legacies, but

let- be- honest. Iliey

are all political insid-

er- w ho have man-
aged to rai-e -uch a

ridicuk>u- amount of

monev that |oe O.
Public off the street

would never stand a

chance against them.

St," what arc the vot-

er-' options? We
have no bellei aliemative- than political

insiders. We certainlv can't win the

presidency ourselves. Chances are we
couldn't get our name on the ballots

without a lot of effort that would go tt)

waste because we don t have corpora-

lion- rcailv to line up and willinglv

to enact
change- in the cunent sy-tem?

Neah. that s pretty itiuch what we
have to do. unless a bt of us are willing

to make a stand Write letters to

Congress asking for further reforms of

the -ystem so thai it is easier for the

comimHi man to enter and win the pres-

idential race. Retonn has to K.-gin some-

where. and I doubt that whoever ends

up winning on elc-ction day a year from
this November will be ail that ready to

bring about anv great changes in the

"business as usual" attitudes of
VVashington. because re-election is

always right down the road.

So. people of -Xnierica. when we go
to the polls next year. I urge you all to

cut through the smoke that is created by

the large amount- of money in the sys-

tem and listen to the issues, because if

we stop watching the $100 million

show and start paying attention to the

issues, the candidates will become less

focused on putting on the $100 millicMi

-how and much more focused on what
need- to be done for our country to

ensure that we can lake pride in the idea

of America as a country of thinkers,

doers, and movers, and not as a country

where the presidency is purchased by
the person who can raise the most
money

.

Chris Collins is a Collegian
( ohtmm^t

About a year ago I picked up a bad habit. No. Mom. it isn't

crack or gambling. I've kicked those for gcxxl: it's called rap

music. It invaded my humble donn room straight out of the

K-autiful Garden State when my freshman roommate moved
in last year. Fhe first time I talked to him I was expecting to

see a white ghetto wannabe version of the l\jff Daddy walk

into my rixm) complete with gold chains and a huge flashy

jacket. I had this master plan where my big friend was going

to sleep over drunk and naked on the floor for the first few

nights until he moved out and I got a single. But the kid

turned out to be OK except for his jersey handicap, and it for-

lunatelv never came to that.

I had never liked rap before - in fact I thought it was
garbage and lacked any redeeming musical

value. After all. what kind of genius does it

take to come up with. "F the police." I was
more into the classical style of Pearl jam. But

like a slow moving fungus, rap gradually over-

came me as my roommate played it moa- and

more ofien. IVettv soon I was singing along to

"Mo' money mo' problems." (Rest in peace

Biggie, you're the ga'atest). And, a wise elder

told me my freshman year that wtMnen need to

hear sonx- music that they can dance to. These

words came back to ine a year later and I

found myself buving rap CDs.

After awhile, like all good addictions, it

toc>k control of mv life. Prettv sewn I was idol-
^^^^^^^

izing Snoop Dog. I started drinking 40 oz. bottles ot malt

liquor and singing along to the classics like "Gin and juice."

"Dre Day." and "VSTiat's my name?" Worse yet. I started cor-

rupting the girls on my fliK)r with mv newfound appreciation

for the "ghettofabulous" lifestyle. No. I didn't start pimping
them out or start calling them "biatches." Instead I got them
into my festering addiction.

Six)n the innocent freshmen girls knew all the words to "F

you tonight" by the Notorious B.I.G. featuring R. Kelly. I

didn't care that BIG. was dead or that his music was com-
pletely offensive and degrading to women. TTie funny thing

about rap music is that no one seems to care that women are

constantly referred to as hix;s. simplv out for male conquest. I

think the worst one is "Ain't no fun (if the homies can't have
none)." which is track No. 12 on Snoop lX)g's debut album
Doggystyle. The stuff is a living contradiction to the entire

women's rights movement, but rap stars are still cranking it

out and reaping the rewards. It is kind of ironic that the more
offensive you are. the more albums you sell: the more albums
you sell, the more money you make, and the more women
throw themselves at you.

My friend who goes to school in Virginia (yeah. I even
managed to spread rap to the Bible belt) said that he was
hanging out with one of his female friends when he put in

Snoop Dog. He was shocked to discover that her favorite song
on fhe album was the most offensive one. the one that is the

most degrading. Even more shocking than this is that she
knew all the nasty words. This leads me to believe that women

Matt F rascella

like raunchv -tuff as inuch as guys, even though they would

never admit that.

The obvious contradicikm in this little tale is that I am as

white as they come. .-Xctually that isn't entia-ly true: my rap-

loving roommate is way whiter than I am. We can't go out in

October without sunscreen. I have never been to the ghetto. I

cannot relate to any of the things they "sing" about. 1 am
straight out of the suburbs, not Compton. I have no idea w hat

it is like to "strap" or "gel my serve on" or pimp. Half the tinie

I need translations on what rappers are even talking about. I

am Italian, though, and maybe I have a subliminal affinity for

gangsters.

.Anyway. I was now at the point in my addiction where I

found myself repeating line- I thought would never come out

of my mouth. Enough is enough. I had to bust

a cap in this problem beloa- it got any worse.

If I didn't watch it I might find myself getting

into professional wrestling sotiner or later,

and we couldn't have that.

This summer. I thought I had the per-

fect cure. First. I would be -ignificantiv far

enough away from New jersey to not feel

the ill effects. My reasoning was a little

faulty though, because I underestimated
how far the overpowering stench can really

waft. On clear nights I could almost hear

syringes washing up on the cold lersey

shore. Second. I went to Woodstock ''^^.

^^^^^^^ the ultimate personification of rock music.

You can t get much more rock than Rage Against the

Machine and Metallica playing back-to-back. This was sure

to get that bad rap music out of my system for gixxl.

Once again, though. I was wrong. I almost had a fit w hen I

missed Ice Cube for Dave Matthews. I didn't even know the

Don Mega was playing on the other stage, otherwise I would

have gotten mv boi,)ty over there to push some rhymes like

weight with the other "biznitches." Needless to say I came
back to school still infected by the rap disease.

The moa- I come to think about it. the more I realize thai

rap is a college phenomenon. I wouldn't feel at home here if I

didn't hear overly loud rap music blaring every time I tried to

cross the street. It makes me feel at home, like a fragrant can-

dle or a welcome mat. The first time I came to take a tour here

I was astounded by the blasting rap music coming out of

Northeast. "Do people actually listen to that?" I asked myself.

For me. rap music is a part of college. My friend was right

when he callc"d it party music. Every party you go to has it. It

is dance music with a thumping bass you can bounce to.

I have learned to embrace my rap addiction. Rap music i- a

part of me. An ugly gangster pimpin'apart of me, but a part of

me still. God bless New jersey. Whoever said nothing gcKxi

ever came out of that state never had a Tasty cake.

Matt Frascella is a Collegian a)lunuiisl.

Pull Ouote: It is kind of ironic that the more offen-

sive you are. the more albums you sell: the more albums you

sell, the more money you make, and the more women throw

themselves at vou.
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Qlamour girl? UM student fits the bill

Senior volleyball co-captain honored
By Christine Connate
Collegian Correspondent

Most of us go to extreme lengths to hide our family

members. We attempt to erase all signs of relation in order

of avoiding embarrassment from our peers. "Crazy Uncle

Henry, what L'ncle Henry?" But UMass senior |ill Meyers

lias spent her life proudly sharing the accomplishments of

her relatives.

Her aunt, Ann Meyers-Drysdale. was the first woman
signed to the NBA. the first athlete inducted into the

Woman's Sports Hall of Fame, and was a member of the

first U.S. women's Olympic basketball team in 1976,

Her uncle. Don IJrysdale. was a pitcher for the I.

A

Dodgers. He was also inducted into the Hall of Fame.
Another uncle, Dave .Meyers, played in the NBA for the

Milwaukee Bucks.

Meyers has seen firsthand the fame her relatives have

achieved. She has witnessed their everyday struggles. As
she explains, "they are legends off the court, too, they are

active in their communities. Watching them has helped me
to appreciate stars."

So what do you do in a family so accomplished in the

competitive world of sports?

Well, you carve out your own little unique path to fame.

This is exactly what student-athlete Jill Meyers has

done. While most of us have spent the last week avoiding

all that reading that is piling up. chiK)sing instead to sit

around the Bluewall leisurely sipping hazelnut coffee.

Mevers has done one interview after another discussing her

latest achievement.

Open up the October issue of Clamour and there she is

- UMass's very own Jill Meyers. Meyers was chosen as one

of Clamour magazine's 1999 Top Ten College Women.
She is the first LMass student ever selected for this award.

So what sort of reaction does this accomplishment
receive from her family and friends?

"Fveryone's pretty excited and proud. I actually down
played it." Meyers said.

This Southern California native has involved herself in

numerous activities here at L'Mass over the past three

years, Mevers decided to attend college on the F^asi Coast

for an interesting mixture of R*asons,

"At the lime I was recruited by the j volleyball! coaches

the UMass basketball team was number one, I also liked

the acadeinic appeal of the Fast Coast." Meyers said,

Meyers has built an impressive resume on the volleyball

court as well. She has played on the volleyball team since

fre-hman year, and currentiv is a co-captain tor a young

squad. She is the only Minutewoman to have been named
an All-.-\tlantic 10 Conference selection three times. To
match that, she is a two-time AVCA All-District Selection.

and recently joined an exclusive group when she tallied her

1.000 dig last week. At the start of the season, she owned
the UMass record for career hitting percentage (.284) and
ranks second and third on the school's all-time list of stats.

Meyers encourages other women to become involved in

sports.

"'I"here's a new image of beauty coming in with the pop-

ularity of sports - hard work does pay off." said Meyers,

She believes through participation in sports women can

feel healthier, gain more confidence, and learn about lead-

ership.

Aside from success on the court. Meyers has excelled in

academics as a member of the Honors Program. Her senior

thesis project is a cotnparison of the degrees of punishment

for sinners in l')ante's Inferno and an examination of the

levels of detention for juvenile delinquents.

Meyers, a political science and Fnglish major with a minor

in Spanish, has earned several academic honors including

the David Knapp Political Science Award for outstanding

academic achievement. Last summer. Meyers was an

intern with the Los Angeles American Civil Liberties

Union.

She has worked in the past with the Department of

^'outh Services and the Girls and Boys Club of Santa

Monica. .Meyers is currently gaining hands-on experience

working on the Bill Bradle> campaign and hopes to use

her connections as a platform to highlight political and

social issues of concern to her.

Whether it is her athletic or academic career you wish

to examine, one qualitv stand- out: leadership.

Comntenting on her leadership capabilities she simplv

says. "Some people are bom with it."

Meyers recently displayed her leadership skills at the

Clamour recognition ceremony in New York City. She

met with the other winners and guest speakers, such a-

feminist author Naomi \V olL

"It was the most amazing two days of my life. We are

already planning a reunion in January." Meyers said

"Among us we developed a close support group."

Amazingly enough. Meyers does have free time to enjov

her college days. In Clamour she talks about an outrageou-

stunt she has diwie here at L Mass.

"I once participated in a pudding wrestling toumameni
- it's like mud wrestling but edible." confesses Meyers.

Fach year Meyers and her friend- participate in Haigi-

Hoopla. They spend hour- -hopping at vintage clothing

stores to put together extravagant costumes for the event.

"I love costumes. We trv to win an award for best or

worst costume." says Meyers.

For most voung women, all this attention and success

may seem overwhelming. But Meyers seems to have it

under control, and also seems to be enjoying it.
|ill Meyers was recently honored by Clamour Magazine as one of 1999's top ten women.

Libby in trouble;
in need of funds
Presidential hopes are waning

So anyway, Willie McGinest...

By David Von Drehle and Dan Balz

The Washington Post

W \SHING10N - Former Senate

majoritv leader Bob Dole has begun an

aggres-ive campaign to coax money
from the Republican establishment

to keep his wile's under funded presi-

dential camp)aign going,

according to GOP sources.

Despite her strong showing in last

month's Iowa straw poll, and

national sui-vey- that -how her running

a distant scvond in the GOP field, top

advisers told IJizabeth Dole she would

have to consider quitting the race if she

dcKs not have adequate financing. The

unprecedented fund-raising advantage

of Texas Gov. George W. Bush was the

major factor in that analysis.

At the end of lune. Bush

had raised more than $37 mil-

lion.

compared with l")ole's $3.5 mil-

lion. Since then, the gap has

widened, as Bush has pushed

hi- total past S52 million. The

candidates are

required to report their finances

again at the end of the month.

Bob Dole's fund-raising

effi^rts rellect the stepped-up

role he is playing in his wife's cam-

paign, which also includes participa-

tion in strategy meetings. "The sena-

tor's role has increased dramatically

since the straw poll." one key Dole

supporter said.

Some Dole supporters believe the

former senator's activity represents

"penance" for earlier comments critical

of his wife's campaign, while others say

he was invigorated by the results of the

Iowa straw poll. But his involvement

also reflects his concem that a lack of

money could cripple her efforts to

compete when the primary and caucus

season begins next winter.

Dole is tapping his enormous range

of contacts inside the party, built over

a long career that culminated in his

winning the Republican nomination for

president in 1996.

The vast majority of his former

fund-raisers support Bush. So Dole has

been contacting them to argue that it is

essential to keep his wife's candidacy

alive because it is good for the image of

the GOP and is drawing new support,

especially from women. The party will

benefit from her candidacy no matter

who wins ihe nomination. Dole has

argued in his sales pitches.

For example, the Doles recently

asked for a meeting with formCT

Elizabeth Dole

Republican party chairman Halev

Barbc>ur. a key Bush supporter who
has raised large sums for the lexas

governor. Bob Dole appealed to

Barbour for help in turning on the

GOP money spigot,

liarlxiur vvnuld not confirm that

the meeting cKcurred; a source knowl-

edgeable about the exchange said

Barbour agreed that Flizabeth IOt)le's

candidacv is ginxJ for the party, but he

offered little hope of a major influx of

money.

Farlier. according to one source

close to the lX)le campaign, the fonner

senator sat down with hundreds of

pages of names - the list of donors

filed by Bush with the Federal Flection

Commission. He
noted the names of his past

supporters who were giving to

Bu-h and sent off letters solic-

iting support for his wife.

Using the Bush filing to

solicit money for his wife

could be a violation of FIX'

regulations, which say that

"any information

copied, or otherwise obtained"

from FFC reports "shall not

be... used by any person for

the purpose of soliciting con-

tributions."

"I do know that he sent out a num-
ber of letters to ask Dole supporters

from his campaign" for money, said

one Bush adviser. "There may be some
overlap. I don't know that he specifi-

cally went through Bush's donor list."

The Post made repeated calls seek-

ing comment from the former senator

and the Dole campaign. But there was

no response.

One Bush supporter said. "Bob
Dole is calling around to people and
saying he talked to people near the

Bush campaign and that they think it's

great for Flizabeth to be in the race

and stay in the race and that if they've

given to Bush they should give money

to Flizabeth because it's good for the

party and good for Bush."

The candidate is resolved to press

ahead. "This thing is full speed ahead."

said Tony Fabrizio. a top Dole strate-

gist who also said he knew of no advis-

ers warning Dole she might have to

quit the race unless the fund-raising

improves dramatically.

"We do face reality from the stand-

point of we're not going to have $60

million like Bush, he added. "But we
have other strengths that other candi-

dates in the race do not have to bring

to bear."

The thrc^e of us were giddv. excited

to be New Fngland fans While driving

home late night from Foxboro Stadium

after being in attendance for both the

Patriots and Red Sox games on Sunday,

we heard the good news. In nearby

Brookline. the .Americans had come
from be'hind being against the odds to

win the Ryder Cup. Normallv. the only

golf I will watch on televi-ii>n i- celebri-

ty tournaments and Happy Gilntore.

but when you put .Americans against

anv t)ther country in any comfx-tition

including shuffleKiard. mv attention is

capturc-d. my eihnoeeniric streak shines

through. A- three enthusiastic fans and

friends heading west on the Mass Pike,

we were pr>.>ud of our teams. The Red

Sox did lose but the game lefi our spir-

its high because we were enraptured by

Fenway's magic on a wann. bright day.

Plus Tom Gv>rdon returned to the pitch-

ing rotation after seeing entirely too

much time on the disabled list, though

he wasn't allowed to play. Anyway, all

was well with our wc>rlds. We wetv not

even dreading arriving in Amherst in

the wee hour- of the moining. We all

had classes. Seth. our loyal driver fe)r

the day. even had an early morning test.

It was the price we would pay; we were

not phased. I blame this general great

mood for what happened next. Seth

was the first culprit. He decided he

needed to call W FFI -ports talk radio

to speak with Ted Sarandis on hi- live

talk show. .After numerous attempts, he

got through and wa- set up to be the

next caller. Seth wa- all fired up to

point out how the Pats should run up

the middle more. He was practically

salivating as he anticipated what he

wc)uld sav 111 fk)-iun Ian- even where.

Lhen il happened. Hi- cell phone

ran out of juice just a- he was going on.

I was iu>t too upset that he didn't

get on the air. My experience with such

shows diK-s not leave me yearning for

more. Since I was a little giH riding in

my father'- car I heard hosts -uch as

Mike and the Mad Dog tear people

apart in front of thou-and- ol listeners.

Sometimes it was warranted if the

callers were morons, but many limes

loyal fans were cut into because they

had a different opinion than that ol the

hosts. Caller- are often involved in

shouting matches to be heard, quickly

dismissed, and even hung up on.

How did these guys get radio

shows? They lack cimimunication

skills and many times need to grow up

Shooting the bull alx>ut -pv>rts. bringing

very lew interesting comments to the

conversation and acting as they have

deep understandings that other fan-

lack are all symptoms of former athletes

trying to relive their glory days. I am
not amused. My iwn friends pleaded

with me for a while. ".Mm. just call." I

finally complied. Why not'.' I just -aw

pc>m on a large screen television in the

parking lot as post-game tailgaters wait-

ed for the lines of cars, trucks and

mobile home- to leave them a clear

route to drive home. I couldn't be

daunted by a guy who think- he i- an

authority on -port-. Plu- I was no

-ports talk -how virgin. I had been on a

Rhode Island station sharing my knowl-

edgeable opinions of Rhody hoops,

when I Iranticallv followed my home-
town team.

I called and got through. They asked

Women 5 Issues Calendar
MONDAY. OCT. 4. 4:30 p.m. -

Gigi Kaescr. a freelance photogra-

pher from Amherst. MA. will give a

Works-in-Progress talk entitled

"Family Diversity Projects:

Working Toward Social Change."

Kaesar. photographer of "Love

makes a family: portraits of lesbian.

gay, bisexual, and transgender par-

ents and their families" and "Of
many colors; portraits of multiracial

families" will present a slide show
of her work and discuss the internal

and external challenges she has

faced in representing "difference."

TUESDAY. OCT. 5. 7:30 p.m. -

Amanda Mitchell, a Five College

Women's Studies Research
Associate from University of

Central Lancashire. UK, will give a

Colloquium entitled "The Myth of

the 'Female Democrat*: Exploring

the Gendered Subject of a German

Right-Wing Politics." Mitchell will

discuss the definifion of nationalis-

tic extremism within a specifically

German context, and will examine

the recent increase in popularity of

the German political right-wing.

She will argue that a specifically

female-centered approach is vital to

understanding this movement with-

in Germany.

TUESDAY. OCT. 12 - In the New
York Room, Marv Woollev Hall.

Mt. Holyoke College, Kay Redfield

Jamison, professor of Psychiatry at

the John IHopkins University School

of Medicine, and author of An
Unquie! Mind, will read from her

new book. Night Fulls Fast:

Understanding Suicide.

OCT. 16. 2:30 p.m. - Food For

Though Books at 106 N. Pleasant

St. Queer Reading Series Presents:

my name. 1 hey sounded -urprised to

hear my voice. The lone in the voice I

heard was almost mocking. I didn't

want to be subjected to any men who
couldn't deal with vvmnen on the same

level that they talked to their buddies in

the kvker amm. I told them 1 was on a

car phone in Seih's car who ju-t got

through but disconnected. 1 asked il he

would rather talk to Seth. Ihe voice

replied they would raiher speak to me. I

was happy. They probably tried to put

all female voices through to get guys'

attention. Maybe even t>ut the listener

ratio. I was wrong. I don't know why

they had me on. It definitely wx>uldn'i

be my alluring voice. But they obviously

didn't even care about my opinion,

much less ask me for it. I was talking

about the Pats and Red Sox game- I

just saw, TTte ho-t- didn't cut in a mil-

lion times to ask quc-tions like they

usually did. They didn't even ask me
questions about sports. 1 was asked my

position in the car in reference to w here

I was sitting. W as I driving? I felt like I

was on a dating game. W hat cokir hair

do you have? FKi you like k>ng walk- on

the beach or hot -ex by the fire'.'

Please. I would not have called if J

didn't have anything intelligent to say

or if I wasn't sure if the quarterback's

main objective was to keep the "had

guys" out of the end zone, or thnnv it

high in the air tor one of hi- leaniinaies

to try and catch. 1 played into their

world and was left unsiitisfied. As we

continued along the nagging, non-

scenic journey that 1 was getting so

accustomed to. I could only look for-

ward to my next fcK)tball road trip.

\niy Apicernu is a L Mass student.

Peggy Gillespie, editor of "Love

makes a family: portraits of lesbian,

gay. bisexual & transgender parents

& their families."

WFD. OCT. 16. 8 p.m. - The
Tibetan Buddhist nuns of Khachoe
Ghakyil Nunnery in Kathmandu,
Nepal, will present "Women's
Freedom and Spiiitual Liberation:

An Evening of Sacred
Performance." Modern Tibetan

women have never taken part in the

ancient rituals of formalized philo-

sophical debate and religious prac-

tice that the Amherst audience will

see.

MONDAY, OCT. 18, 4:50 p.m. -

Patricia Everett, a psychologist

from Amherst, will present "A
History of Having A Great Many
Times Not Continued To Be

Friends." It will be staged reading

of a play based on the correspon-

dence between Mabel Dodge, and

Getrude Stein, 1911-1954.

Great debate:

Hilary's goals

still uncertain

By Mary K. Feer>ey

The Horlford Courant

for be-tter or worse. Hillarv

Reidhani Clinton will K- headline

material for the foreseeable

future. Fven though she has not

officially announced her Senate

candidacy in New ^ ork. Clinton

has courted the media in hi'use-

huniing expedition- and on her

up-taie "listening tour."

li has been an unea-y
courtship, with unchivalrou-
speculation about her real"

intentions. -X puff piece in the

premiere issue ol lalk magazine

backfired when media pundit-

gleefully dissected

the p-ycholi>gical implicatiiMi- o(

her husband's tortured youth.

So amid this flurry of love

notes and poi-on pen letter-

come- l:squirc\ pnifile Hy I oni

junod. luniid. an Esquire writer

at large, was the guy who liTever

changed the way people regard

Kevin Spacey in his 1997 Esijuirc

cover story. "Kevin Spaccv Ha- a

Secret." In it. |uni.>d iniimaicd

that even his >.iwn mother knew

Spacey wa- gay: he relerrcd to

rumors of Spacey s homosexuali-

ty but never substantiated them

Spacey. of course, was livid and

has lately been busy reluiing the

story, presumably iv boNter hi-

image as a leading man in his

highly-acclaimed " Xmei K.in

Beauty."

Now lunod casts his eve on

the campaigning first lady, and in

"Hillary A- You've Nevci Seen

Her Before." he adds a wiill whi--

tle. "She ha- a sexy niouih. 1

think." it begin-. "I'hai -light

palatial overbite - it gets to me."

lunod 's premise - "that -ii

many men ab-oiuiely hate Hillary

and that their hatred is les- pv>liti-

cal than it i- -exual" - is. No. I.

nearly impi>s-iLle to prove, and

No. 2, borderline sexist.

Explaining the first lady in terms

of her sexual chemistry - or lack

thereof - might be an iniere-ting

premise if we were talking about,

say. Gwyncth Paltniw. And even

though politicians are not given

the respect accorded them 50
years ago. Clinton, after all. may
be running for a major political

office and presumably ha- issues

that supersede her wearing of

pantsuits and her physique
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African Student Association

Afrik-Am

AHORA
ALANA Honor Society

Alive with Dance

Alliance Christian Fellowship

Alpha Lambda Delta

Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Zeta

Amnesty International

Animal Rights Coalition

Arnold Air Society (ROTC)

Arts Collective

Asian American Student

Association

Asian American Student Coalition

Aviary Society

Beta Alpha Psi

Beta Kappa Psi

Bicycle Co-op

Bicycle Racing Team
Biracial/Multiracial Students

Association

Black Mass Communications

Project

Black Student Union

Boltwood Project

Boricas Unidos

Born Again Students in Christ

Boundaries: Outlet of Expression

Business Club

Cambodian Student Association

Campus Center/Student Union

Commission ^^^

Campus Crusade for Chrtsf^

Campus Design & Copy

Think you're a bad a**...
Then Join the

Umass Women's Rugby
Team

REGISTERED
STUDENT
»i »'^ ..«•««»»«.«f*«?

ORGANIZATIONS

#•

• no experience necessary

• if interested call

Meg @ 549-9405

Umass Women's Rugby vs. Amherst College

This Saturday October 2nd, 11am

Athletic Fields behind the Mullin's Center

Cannabis Reform Coalition

Cape Verdeans Student

Association ^

,Casa Dominica
' Center for Student Businesses

Central Area Government

, Chabad Students

Chamber Choir ""
Cheerleaders

Chess Club

Chi Alpha

Chinese Student Club

Circle K Club

-Club Communications

Club Managers Student Chapter

Club Volleyball

College Bowl Team

Communications Disordei

Commuter Area Government

Commuter Sen/ices & Housing

Resource Center

Concepto Latino

Crew Club

Daily Collegian

Dance Team
Distinguished Visitors Program

Earthfoods

Equestrian Team

Eta Sigma Delta

Fencing Team

Fire and First Aid

:kj

Friends of RAIL
Future Hoteliers of America

Game Hobbyists'

League/Grenadier Society

Golden Key Honor Society

Greenough Snack Bar

Habitat for Humanity

Hatian American Student

Association

Hands
Hang Gliding Club

Hillel

Hindu Student Organization

In Focus

Independent Restauranteurs

Index ,«---

Institute of Industrial Engineers

Interfraternity Council

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

Japan American Club

Kappa Kappa Psi/Tau Beta Sigma

Kodokan Martial Arts

Korean Students ^
Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay Alliance

^

MassPlRG
Mortar Board

Motorsports Club

Muslim Students Association

Non-Academic Computing

Northeast Area Government

Office of ALANA Affairs

Do You Like to Swing?

Would You Like to Learn?

Join Us!
What: The Annual Fall into Swing Dance

When- Thursday, Sept. 30th

7-1 1:30 PM
^here: Student Union Ballroonn

How Much: r RLc. .

.

We'll be teaching from 7-8 and

there'll be general dancing fronn

8-1 1 ;30, to include tons of Swing

and Latin Music!

There s even a club!

We meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:45-8:00 PM

in Totman 101 . No partner or experience necessary!!!

(We do other dances too.)

Questions/Info: Call 549-4070

LABOR PARTY CLUB

Likely Issues to be addressed this semester:

-privitization and contracting out of public services

-protection of jobs' and the environment

-student organizing/activism

-access to quality pu blic education

-grass-roots Community building

among others

-also, input for possible speakers welcomed

For more information

please contact Jamie at

546-6417

Club

ice Club

Orchard Hill Area Government

Outing Club

Pagan Student Organization

Pakistan Students Association

Panhellenic Council

People's Market

Phi Sigma Pi

Pi Sigma Alpha

Pioneer Valley O
Pre-Vet & Animi

Queen Fan GliA

Radical Student Vtiion

Republican Cl^ _^^
Resource Economics Association

Rugby Team
Sailing Team
Scabbard 4- Blade

SCERA
Science Convi5mtl(ip*i;s of Umass

Science Ficttcwljfei^

Shotokan CliA?

Sigma Sigma Si|^
Ski & Board CWb
Snowboarding Club

Society of Hispanic Professional

Engineers

Society of Physics Students

Society of Women Engineers

Soul TV
South Asian Club

Southwest Area Government

Spectrum

Sport Parachute

Student Legal Services Offices

Student Union Art Gallery

Student Union Craft Center

Student Valley Productions

Students Advocating Finacial Aid

Sweets and More

Sylvan Snack Bar

Theatre Guild

Tix Unlimited

UMIAMS
Union Video Center TV- 19

University Productions & Concerts

Upside Down
Valley Women's Voice i

Vietnamese Student Association

Wildlife Society

WMUA Radio -91.1 FM
Women's Ice Hockey

Women's Rugby

Greek Organizations

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Rho

Alpha Delta Phi

Alpha Epsilon Phi

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Alpha Phi Alpha

Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Tau Gamma
Chi Omega

Delta Chi

Delta Sigma Phi

Delta Sigma Theta

Delta Upsilon

Delta Zeta

Gamma Phi Sigma

Iota Gamma Upsilon

lota Phi Theta

Kappa Alpha Psi

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Lambda Chi Alpha

North Barracks

Omega Psi Phi

Phi Beta Sigma

Phi Kappa Sigma

Phi Mu Delta

Phi Sigma Kappa

Pi Kappa Alpha

Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Delta Tau

Sigma Kappa

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Sigma Tau Gamma
Zeta Phi Beta

Zeta Psi

Alekemisi s Unonymous
C life! Ill is; try Ciub

T^ Mo&tui}i,K Moiiflny 7'if )pii

'*"iTiMitf^

Questions? Call Elly at

546-5840

F^ r^

CAN YOU

WOULD YOr LIKE TO

FIR-ST MteilNC; THIS F^-IDXV,

OCTOBEP^IST.
NO EXPfMeNCE NeCfS!XR.Y ! ! !

• •••••••
•••••

For Questions or Information

Contact: Jake @ 546-3490

iake@stuclent.umass.edu

4:30 - 6:00 ?.hA.

•CXMPUS ceNieP. BXSeMeNT:

;^5ian American Stadsms Association

A Supportive Atmosphere since 19/5

and f«ce"enrfs of *va-< and ^vJn Amencan student-

A Rewarding Experience

^"^^TTTct. such as par„e.. cuUutal .ven,.. soo„. ,oo,na,.en,s. "-- 'S*"

;, help bu,ld ccmun,,, anton, ne,.be.s. Thtou,h ou, nur,etous socal,

'•>l^^^-J^f-J"

pol-„cal acvities, concrete founda.tons are created, cultural divers,,, .s enr.ched and wo„h

while friendshics jrp Fprned.

.... M.^h.r.H,c ,s f.ee General meetings .e held regularly and new me^be^a^e welcce

H. Oat 2? 7pn-'''i^ ^ Student Un.v^ B.-Hroan

'r^JMe^if^g^ Oct ^"^ fio'^ '-• ^^^
.

wwwunix.oit.utTta'is.eCu -jj'^.j
I iT.umjss.pdu

'%.%

' r-.-.'V ,^^

v.;
-•',
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Sisters go Technicolor Cole is energetic

By Kevin Monohon

Collegion Stafi

nil SISIiRSOFMKRCY
Xvakm Ballroom

Si^'pt. 27

1K)M(.)\ Wuwl The band that is

known .1^ lln." \cr\ dc-tlnition ot "^luthic

iivk" h\- ^'onc lahnicoior. Who woulda

ihiink it''

II \ou .Mv not taniiliar with Andrew

I IJnlcli- antics in ilv |iuM lew ycai>. his

i\i.-\\ liK'k might sui|i!isc vou. lo c\vr>onc

I.K' who lias txvn cajicii) aiiticiputinp the

Si-lci- current tour, which is the first

Jiani.c -^mie liuis liavc ever liad to scv the

hand live, the liimt man's addition ot

\ihrant cok>i> into his wardrobe, and into

the liNc act may be quite amusing. It

woulil Iv downiighi laughable if the end

le^uli vverent so d.imii ai-siheticall> stun

ning.

Ihe blight lights lilteivd thixHigh satu

.lie gel- mixed and matched cukjrs Ixau-

iilulh in the thick >nioke. CXer the course-

ot extended introduction music and

i.unil etiects. Andrew I Idritch. badly

.lie-M.xl in a vvhite tuillencxk with black

l'\ C jvint-. and cv>m|xin> took the stage.

n.inkcxl on Ixith -ide> by oik guitanst.

I IdiiiJ) -witched on [X)ktor Avalanche

iIk limm/biiss/keyboiirds) machine and

laimed hi- -pace on center stage,

tipcmng up with "Detonation

IVnikAard." Iiom llie I ^NO album. Vision

Ihniii. the Sister, set the sound lor the

ic-i ol the evening — loud. Ihe type ol

uiiai iK'i-e uiili/c-d by the hand is not the

uix- vvc have come to expect Iroin {"he

Si-tei^ I 'I Meixy IK- dis.^onant random

.IhiuI- -tmnmicxl in cacophonic glcx- have

been iradeil in lor tight, almost metal

HWixling rills. C.ladly though. Kldritth's

l\iiiti>ne voice i- -till pa-sent.

•Uihbon-." and "Come Together"

were plavixl next with equal force from

iIk- iwii giiiiati-t-. and a -oil ot iK«ictia-

lant-ne-- Irom I Idritch Lrom the

moineni he -lepix-d on stage. KIdritch's

wlwievei" attitude was apparent, while

he hid behind hi- dark glasses and lit

.iiiiilhei cigaivtte.

IkiniJi did not -«.x-m to -how any sign

.)t III.' (ivitlki did tlv audience, lor that

inattci) until IXiimnion." The song.

liiHH iIk' H87 album HindlunJ. awsed

the auliciwe as I Idritch coaxed them into

-inging ak>ng v\ith the choru- |-or the first

linK duiing tlK- -how. Kldntch managc-d

lo ruuse some -igns ol lite in ;i uowd ili.ii

embraces death. L nfoiiunatcK .
the -how

was half over at that p»,)int.

'Tkiod 11" wa- another high |xuni ol

ihe evening. Ihe Sister- played a lew

more before clo-ing with a -iieainlincd

version of "IVie lemple of l.ove."

Returning lor the encore in a gliucix

black shin laiui he siiys he's lun a goih)

and a t-shirt which read "HI IROl I"

1 Idritch played "lirst last and Alwav-."

shoutc-d "live on Motor City! "
and went

on to play "V i-ion lliing" Ivloiv depaii

ing the stage. (Their nexi -top i- in IVlioii

loiiioiiow night.)

Ihe Si-teis came back lor another

brie! encore, this lime with l.ldritch in a

Reil W ings jeix^ (ap|\iienlly no one told

him that he was in Hoblun yet). "This

t ono-ion" was a definite crowd pleascr

and. again. I Idritch invitc-d everybody to

-ing along, lis surprising that KIdritch

held -uch giMtl -piiits in a ii.K)m lull of

goth-.

•\- a ivrivinuei \ndivw l.ldrilch is no

IVtei Murphy. But he does know how to

p-\clie up hi- gothic lt)lk)wing. Maybe he

-lioulddoil moieotten.

By ChaHie Apicella

Collegian StuH

Volume f-our in Cole Broderick's Si-asoiis of Saratoga

Scries conveys the pianist's interpretations of winter in this

upstate New 'York resort a>mmuniiy. The beauty and tranquili-

ty of this comer of the wx)i Id is a rather inspiring backdrop tor

a series of concepts in the ia/./ idiom, and Cole's apptx)ach to

the winter season is not la/\ and conlined. but rather energetic,

open, and free. The music has a freshness and conteiniX)iary

feel that reallv seem to depict the artist- own leelnigs It

sounds like Broilerick is playing from ihe heart, rather than

from conventions or traditions that the title may suggest.

Hie mu-ic ha- a lluid. introsixvlive. and s|X)nlanc-uus leel.

Thi- unconfined musical base is a re-uli of the intcTaction

bc-twcvn Mr. BnK.ieiick and Rav lung on elcxtnc his-, llie elcv-

trie ba.ss add- a great deal to the mu-K. a- il allows |ung a more

agile and mekK.lic appixuich and the op|X.rtunity to create an

important iwiallel voice to the piano. Ihe occa-ional high-ivgi--

ter ix.ps from the kiss aiv a nice contrast to the lamiliar acoustic

tone of BixKlerick - Sieinway piaiKi.

Saxophoni-l Maicu- Benoit i- mixed alino-t into the back-

Hound of Ihe record with a gvn^l deal of reverb depth, which

nlk-ws his presc-nce to he more of a mood color, rather than a

soloist. Benoit is able to cR'ate a feeling of ix-nphe.al action^

which is at times thematically sepaiaie from the loiegrouiul

presence of the piano. Bcvause Bix.clerick and Benoit scvm to

be acting on different planes, the music i- opened U|i a gieai

deal to reveal a lot of space and heedom among the ensemble.

All of the tunes are com|X.sed by Brodenek. except tor two

inclusions bv lienoit. and as the notes point out. this inusic i-

the ivsult ol one long set of ix-rfonnance in the studio; the llow

from theme to theme, and hom tune to tune is evidence o

that. The members of the ensemble all -eeiii to peak ami

ivlease together, which does create the overall ihvlhm ol ihe

*"

llie record moves along with few exploration- into diltei

ent mu-ical sules. and lor the most part maintains a consistent

concept. One highlight is "King Stint." which leatuies a chop-

pv intervallic nielodv laid over a lunk gnxxwe Rvked by lung

and drummer Ciene C.arone. The tunc "Caroline Sireel lol

low>i creating an airv feel in the distant melody played bv

Benoit. over a propc-lling pattern by tiarone. .\ nice inclusion

to the set is the tune "Pompano" which ha- a -ubtle calyp-i'

feel and a very "St. Thomas-ish " melcKJy played bv piano and

llute.

MILLITECH HAS PART-TIME &
WEEKEND WORK
2ND SHIFT 4:OOPM-12:30AM
3RD SHIFT 12:OOAM - 7:30AM

ATURDAY AND SUNDAY ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE

mtech Is a hish tech company making millimeter wave broad

^ivlreless equipment for major telecommunication companies

jhout the world.

location is convenient to the University -- on Route 1 16 in S.

»id just one mile past Sunderland Center.

I work is challenging; the environment is clean and quiet.

&^.f-

mm\s are an interest in learning, a willingness to

*

ted, and etIgibUlty to work in the U.S.

for Assemblers. There is a shift

on 2nd Shift and 15% for 3rd

Sisters of Mercy front man Andrew Eldritch colorlully putted tiis way

througfi an impressive set at Boston's Avalon on Monciay nigfit.

HAMPSHIRE
FITNESS

^ CLUB

instru<:«ort$1i

Rf/Micrdwavi

^ent to-perfomi

(/tr^icrowav'e

complex

'Experience with

tc preferred.

L^nlete i 1

The Area-

Club
•
256-6446

F.l |1^T1^hiCttAHK^*^ ASSEMBLERS

This wor1< requires that candidates have excellent manual dexterity/

hand-eye coordination and an interest in work that involves
f

microassembly processes using small hand tools and semiautomatic

assembly equipment. Previous experience vnth microassembly

process would be an advantage but training will be provided.

FN^INEERINCirsLTERNS

Electrical /Microwave Engineering Students, Manufacturing or

Mechanical Engineering students, at the Junior, Senior or graduate

level with good GPAs and an interest in practical applications of their

classroom experience, may be considered for part-time internships.

Interested applicants must be available to work a minimum of 15

hours a week.
/* ,'V^

•PVTA bus route to

Rolling Green •

• Pool •

• Aerobics •

• Aqua-aerobics • -Steps •

Nautilus Circuit •

•Racquetball •

• Free weights •

• Jacuzzi •

• Yoga •

• Kickboxing •

• Saunas

•

• Massage •

•Bikes •

• Indoor tennis &

Basketball •

• Rowers •

•Treadmills •

To apply for these positions fill out on application at our facility

or send resume and cover letter to Human Resources, 20

Industrial Drive East, S. Deerfield, MA 01373

e-mail: hr@millitech.com FAX: 413.665.0089

90 Gatehouse Road

Off Rt. 9 2 miles East of

Town Center

Band Dayl Show your support,

come to band day

Saturday

OCTOBER 9th

ivicGuirk Alumni Stadium

tiviASS vs. Northeastern

Check out the FREE PROGRAM

featuring articles and team rosters

^nmnlimenU ofthe Cf^UeQJan

Stale kernels & no money
By Nick Pizulato

Collegian Correspondent

lUOdlESVOf ItM KRUCtR

Polenzani to touch Horse tonight
A fixture on the reniarkablv successful "Voices on the Ver|e" tour. Rose Polen/.ani teanis up with fellow song^vntc>

Beth Anisel in a 7pni show at Northampton's Iron Horse Music Hall. Recentl.\ releasing her

on Indigo Girls

L-contl album. Anybody.

Amy Ray's label. Daemon Records, Rose has expanded upon her abilities.

Movies, or major motion picture^, call thciii

what you will, but when it conies down to it. lu

see one film in a theater - plus all the extras

that usually go along with the \iewing - costs

about as much as: A I two Pinocthio's calzones

or B) (if you are paying for a datel a case ot

Kevstone Light and a pint of Barcadi (so I've

been told).

Despite this exorbitant amount of money,

millions of people flock to the theater^ per year,

draining their wallets for three-day -old popcorn

that tastes fresh because the high-school kid

behind the counter drowns the stale kernels

with magma-like, artificial hutter/lard. Then

those same people empty their saving account*

to buy a medium nida that costs more than an

extra value meal at McDonalds, even though

the theater buys the soda for just pennies an

ounce, to quote Austin Powers, "Yea

Capitalism." So. why do wc go?

Why do we go to see a great movie'.'

According to the advertising slideshow in the

Mountain Farm's Kour Theaters, one poll in

America shows that a majoniy of people go to

the movies to laugh. This high percentage ot

people happens to be in perfect ratio with end-

less bngade of awful films. Usually the movies

that we go see are nothing short of pathetic;

even the ones you think are going to be good

are just rewrites of the Chris Tucker movie you

saw last vear or the Amahid movie you saw last

wa'k.

And why aa- there so many commerciaN'.' I

expect the singing and dancing Reese's Cup>.

and the ja// playing Goobers, and even the

large soda that keeps the beat in the back like a

carbonated Max Weinberg. Bui whv am 1

forced lo -it thrviugh actual commercials'.' Dues

Uldsniohile really expect me to jump out ol my

scat and go buy one ol then mini-vans because 1

saw Garfield lounging on their lull-size ben^h

seat (no. 1 am not selling out). How would I

afford the damn thing, anyway'.' I just wasted a

down payment lo see Will Smith make a Jever

pun while he lay- the smack down upon K T.

Also, do I really want to see Rav Romano and

the cast ot the self proclaimed "number one

comedy on Monday night'.'" At this ixjini in the

evening, the ihealer must know that by now

that the crowd is getting restless, realizing they

could be at home watching the Will Smilh

video (which i- the -ame as the movie) and

cursing CBS for it- crappy programming -elec-

tion (replacing "Pi,.kett TenLC-" with "Dr.

Ouinn." there's a great move) because that'-

exactly when the light- fade and the actual

movie begins.

Yet day after Jay, week after week, year

after vear. we pay and usually enjoy what we

see... thai i- until we -ober up and realize that

H. T. and Al I could take D| lazzv left and The

Kresh Prince any day of the week.

On a more Somber \oi«. It was 10 -hort

vear- ago, in early October, when I was torced

lo plead ignorance My mother's brother and

hi- lamilv had come up to vi-it us While we

were watching the news a black and white

picture appeared in the upper right-hand cor-

ner ot the screen and the anchorper-on

declared that Belle Davi- had died. My aunt

-aid it wa- a -hame and I asked it -he was

related to Geena Davis (whom I still admired

al the time) Mv aunt was -hocked thai I

didn'i know who Beite Davis and -he told me

about all the great movies she had been in

•\tter learning thai she had no relation U'

Wareham - -hining siar. I didn't reallv pay

altention to the li-t that followed However it

anvihing ha- become evident to me in m 20

vears ol exi-tence it is that, in the word- ol

Bruce Spring-leen. "Lvervihing die- and that -

a fad
" even those who seem immortal on ihe

-ilver screen,

llie tii-l Hollywood death that I remenitvi

K.'ing attected by i- thai of Muppei- .reatoi liiii

Hen-on. 1 reniembet it so Jeariv ii wa-

announced on the \BC new- akmg wiih the

death ol Sammy Davis h iwhich i- a liiile kk'

convenient.,. I alwav- thought Samnn -oundcd

a lot like Kennit) 1 can reniembet K.-:-
'

traughl becau-e the creator ul the r

creature- on the planet had died

The li-t continue- with lohii Candv. Sam

Kinison. Brandon lee, Chri- lately. I lovd

Bridges and of cour-e Phil llaiiman

lui-t Thursday the talented i ".^ i,. (-
'^ "

was added to the li-l ot JepaneJ atioi- B--;

known tot his O-car pertormance in I'liiU'ii

SwotI aki gave equally ni liable peili'

Stanley Kubrick'- nia-terpn-c /'• ^

Of Him I I.Ciinifd k> Slop U

tlw Ronih. Island!, in the >

Krnesi Heminingway's -etiii-autof

KH.ik, and a- the General m '

with a voung Tom Cmise. Iii

Sean Penn. S>.iiti -bowed ili^

character and piouJ Image in

Hi- talent and love toi '

-orelv missed a- the tilm gvn _
,

tor another pic\e ot American.i

7A
UMASS

DEANS LIST - SPRING 1999

University of Massachusetts Amherst

' Indicates Honors

BACHELOR'S DEGREE INDIVIDUAL CONCENTRATION

AHEARN. SARAH M
AJALAT. ELIZABETH
ASTRELLA. DANIELLE
BEHERRELL MELANIE A

•BIDNE, AMYB
•BRANDES, AARON D

BRUNELL. AMANDA S

CAPOGNA. CHARLOTTE
CHELMAN. JULIE M
COLE, ANDREW J

DALTON, TIMOTHY K

•DAVIDSON, TAMARAK
DILLARD, SHAUNA M
DONAHUE, LAURA J

DU PLESSIS. NICOLA A

DUCHARME. DANIELLE

•EBACHER, ARIELE
•FATTARUSO, PAUL, II

FLINT, NATHAN J

FONGER. WESTON J

FOSTER, CANDICE L

•FRENCH, AMBER L

•FULHAM. SARAH B
GAYNOR, VIOLET

99

01

00

00

00

00

00
99

00

00

02

99

99

oa
GO
01

00

99

99

02

99

99

00

01

BDIC GIRARD, DANIELLE R 00 BDIC

BDIC GLUCKSTERN RACHEL 01 BDIC

BDIC •GUARINO MARIE 01 BDIC

BDIC HARRIS. STEVEN J 99 BDIC

BDIC •HELFET HILLIKER, A 99 BDIC

BDIC HILDRETH. DANIEL W 99 BDIC

BDIC HIRSHBERG, MATTHEW 01 BDIC

BDIC HOLMES. RIVER 99 BDIC

BDIC •JELLISON. MICHAELJ 00 BDIC

BDIC •JOPLIN, BENJAMIN M 00 BDIC

BDIC •KAPNER. DANIEL A 01 BDIC

BDIC KURTZ. JENNIFER M 00 BDIC

BDIC LAREAU, ARIEL M 99 BDIC

.aOJC- • ir • -UAWICHEVA, JULIA 01 BDIC

BDIC LEVINE.CORtNNESS 01 BDIC

BDIC •LIM, CECELIA C 99 BDIC

BDIC LINNARD. PETER V 99 BDIC

BDIC LIZOTTE. JOSHUA M 99 BDIC

BDIC LUCAS, MATTHEW H 01 BDIC

BDIC MARCHETTI. JAMES D 00 BDIC

BDIC MARCINKEVICH, JOHN 00 BDIC

BDIC MCKEAND. LEAH M 02 BDIC

BDIC PAN.CHIATE 99 BDIC

BDIC PASQUALE, ANDREW A 00 BDIC

•PHILLIPS. ALEXANDER 99 BDIC

PORATH, OMRI 99 BDIC

RADOVICH LAUREN A 99 BDIC

ROBERTS. MICHELLE L 99 BDIC

ROYLAND. JAMES J 00 BDIC

•SCHRAM ELYSSAA 99 BDIC

•SCHULZ BETH A 99 BDIC

SCHUMAN. BENEDICT J 99 BDtC

SHAHSHRIPALH 99 BDIC

SHAMBERG. KIRIN E 99 BDIC

SIGEL. DANIEL M 00 BDIC

SMITH. PAMELA J 01 BDIC

•STANITIS, JULIE A 99 BDIC

STEIN AVI J 99 BDIC

STEVENS, BROOK L 99 BDIC

THEROUX ROBERTA 99 BDIC

TOCCI. JASON S C2 BDIC

•TOTH. LAURA K 01 BDIC

TRINGALI ELIZABETH L 00 BDIC

VARVARO. SARA M 00 BDIC

WAITKUS DAMON J 00 BDIC

WALLGREN REBECCA 99 BDIC

YOUNG. WILLIAM A 99 BDIC

jgijBMBMaaiaafagjBigiaaaiB/BiBJp-'BJBjaBaBiBia
i]jBBMBBBEMaaBiBMBiaBMgiiaagmmBiM2BiBjaB;BMgM^

Collegian Photo meeting every Monday at 7.

mmrDirQfr^iaBMaaBEPiaiBiaMaMaraiar^^mfrJiHraMBMiJjaia^^^

The Campus Career Network,

UMass Alumni Association and

the Sports Management Program present

le Annual Edwin M. Rossman Alumni

Career Forum 's

Sport Management
CAREER DAY PANEL

Wednesday, September 29, 1999

3:00-5:00pm

Campus Center, Room 16 3C

:.~i<^^-^^Wf:

:^*vT^^^J^^

.f-'>'- . ^

,

.. -^^^l^X^

a t i c n tWe are leaps ahead in perspective. We are p

We are adventurous. We cant w ait.

We are ready for you.
Now tha, vou have vour hard-won education, we d like vou ,o consider ., career ,ha. can tullv lap vour abilities and .V.

exciting possibilities,' Wc are readv for you. ^e ..re Sanders. A I ockheed Martin Comp-inv XXe are a reeopn.^cd ead.

:

dcsien, development and manufacture of innovative advanced electronic svstem. tor pL.bal detense. povernmen, and on,,..
,

....

^1.,. ^'r lave fast-pacrd. hgh-.chnotogy progrann uuh oppor.,nU^^^
'

Chemuai. Compute, Eleancal. Manufacmnng or Mechanical Fngmeenng). and for Chemurry. Computer Sae,ue. Math .„

graduate. Your skills will help shape our success in advanced computing, commun.ctions, d.p.tal signal processing, mu .,. .

tonar. electro-optics, electro-magnetics, electronic packaging, lasers and laser detection svstems. m.roelec'on.cs tad,

frequences, signal exploitation and software development. In addition to Sanders challenging and rewarding oppor.un,,,.. .•

offer programs in Leadership and lechnicl Clraduaic nc;«lopm^nnM..mpsurt-ur career ^ou II also en.ov out p.-pul,.

dav/80 hour work schedule that gives vou EVERY OTHER FRIDAY OFF

Mm with a Sander, rcpr«cr,UtKc at the UMASS-Amher« C:arecr Fair on Thursday. October '. 199<).

By giving us a resume at the Career Fair, vou will be entered into our raHle to

WIN a 366 MHZ LAP TOP COMPUTER.

If vou'd like to send vour resume d.rectiv, please address it to Sanders. A l^ckhced Marttn Company^ Attn:

CR-9201, P.O. Box 2029. Nashua. NH 03061-2029; Fax (603) 88S-6398; Email: david.l.hausmann^ lmto.com

i <%••

Applicanis selected may be subicet to a security invcst.gat.on .,nJ mus, nice, cl.g.b.lKV rcHu.rcmcn.s for access to classif,..!

information US citiienship required for most positions.

wufw. saruUrs.com
mmm

A Lockheed Manm J
fi)uaK>ppiinuii''s Fmpl"^'
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Treat your pets like royalty with a makeover

Props to the

Collegian!

-from the 2 30 am crew of

Graphics staff

Amfiers
NOW Smoke

but downtown is sCK

Family^ friends*

food and fun

is what

Amiierst is all

aboul*

lUiU mf mi

nrfit

and v/sVe f^&t

WMWIEMi

• Complvtv IturtvndmK Course

t^ Sear Campus

• for a Fraction of the C oxt

of other Schooh

• Salumal Cvrtifuation Availahle

•" Hands on I'ounnfi Ixihs

• Tips to get a l-un. Hifih /'aying Joft

Free Info Session

Wi'ihn s(i(i\. Oclohii 6lli

7:0(1 pin

I (irj IcU't \ I'll! .\niht I \l

Act Now, Spiu (' is Limited'!

(\vw' w. luuversityba rienclin^.com)

Experience

Collegian...

Beauty Nails
Protosskxial NaH Service • Hl^ie« OuaMy Products • LowMt PilM

31 Campus Plaza Hd . Hadley (Behind P'ln Hut- Across From Stop &Shop)

Open MofvSal 930-8 00 WALK-INS WELCOME 253-4756

Experience rEitperterwe \ oaiWi ^

A Manicure • A Pwllcure \

"'*""

$9.00 i $16.00 i $13.00

ef Aerytlcs ?'

$23.00 [$23.1
(neg.«aSiN) i

t tti^to* t$M09 (

The Asadoori^n
. Brothers

iljifJ»»~m: V* 11 • • • •

Wblowin' smoke!

Sponsored by theJb^^
m,,mmt,mmmammmi^K^.ttaan iiiKiiiy&

IS East Pleasant St Amherst

football
continuod from page )4

siiKc l%7. Michigan malcht-s ihc lk)ilcmiak(.Ts' unblemished iiuiik with
its own 4-0 rtvuid. lin-h has escaped wiili a viclun against Noire Dame,
Purdue. 2i< 2i. Michigan. 2(>22. Ixnh at home. Both head into .Saluiday's
matchup in the Top 10. the Wolverines at \o. 5 and l»urdue at \o. 10.

Similarities then come to a close. Michigan runs. I'uidue passes.
Michigan pla\s in Ann Arhur. a tootball haven. Purdue pla>s in \\ e>t

I iila\ette. uhich is rumored lo he in Indiana.

Michigan wins. Purdue doesn't.

Brees is out to change that, hut the task that lie> ahead ma> call lor a

miracle. It doosn"! stop at Michigan. Next week, it's a trip to Columbus
followed by Michigan .State at home and the Nilian\ I ions in llapp\
VallcN. I our weeks, potentially lour losse- li>i Bree^ and Co.

The Boilciniakers should grab at least one. but nobody's ruling out an
0-lor-Uctober tall rijhi. so ilu'\'ll maiiliandle Minnesota in Minneapolis
un the 50th).

Michigan doon 1 like the threat ol Biees coming into Ms place and
tossing the ball around. The Wolverines haven't played Purdue since
14%. when lhe\ k)st 4.", j,, ii ildensive slandoll away Irom the tricndly

confines ol Michigan Stadium.

Purdue's t'cm will piove to be loo much lor the Michigan deleri-

si\e backlield. ]. Crabtrcc and Montrcll Lowe might be inelletlive against

Michigan's front seven, but Brees is used to that, throwing an NCAA
recoid S'^ passes in Purdue's )l-24 loss to Wisconsin last season.

Brees is a year older and a lot better So far. liiees is impioving
upon a i'-»-20 ratio from last year, thiowing for 10 passes against just

thiee picks ihiDugh loui games this season. Ihc teal lest is now.
C.etting sfvon on the road against Michigan. Id love to lake

Puicliie.

With the rest of the nation, gimme Kansas Stale, getting live at

le\as. In addition. I'll take Ohiii Slate, giving seven at Itome against

Wisconsin and also .Air loicc. giving 2 on the road against San Diego
Stale.

Hri'ii Mauser is a Collegian cohininist.

tennis
continued frorTi page 14

more than an undersiaicmeni. But
this fiery group is one that Dixon
calls "liny. ..but lough." .And it seems
thai is a lair assessment given how
they played through the injury lo

Helena Horak in iheir match versus
Columbia.

As loi Helena lloiak. she will be
traveling down with the teain and
will compete at the number two sin-

gles slot. Horak has been practicing

with the team but has not a serious

match in weeks now. Needless to say

Di\i.>n thinks her liming and foot-

work will be off in this match.
However, she should be able to
strike the ball well and lo have her
back in the lineup is an emotional lift

to a team that sccnis to feed t>rf the

play of one another. Hoiak will play

either second or third singles. Dixon
is also moving freshman Katie
Stammen up lo number four singles,

and moving co-captain Robin
I.ebovitz down to the number five

singles spot.

The Minutewomen go down to

Nevv Nork not only favDred. but sur-

prisingly enough they have a larger

team. St. lohn's. as of yesterday, only

had live members listed on its rosier.

If ihev do not wani to forfeit their

sixth singles point as well as its third

doubles point, ihey will have to

seaich scrounge lor another body.

Tra»snutatie»al SeuBile

the NTC Free Jass UB«lersr«u»«l

Thura. 30 Sept. 1999

8s GO PM

«5 Adsdssi^a ¥^
Top of the Canpuo
nth Floor CC '-^^^^^A

DaMiel Carter- Saxeyheaef

,

Truapet, Flute
Mark HeMMem- Pia»e, Electrealce
Tebj Keeharaa- Piaae,

ElectreMicfl

•4 "^^

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTON/HOLYOKE
584-41 12 •535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

ian Sports

ere it's at.

Where did the alternatives go?

wr' --
12^

i z
z
OC
O
«O
CC

AMIN
4men

PAVIMINT
Terror Twilight

Mi
SLOAN
S«fw«en The Bridget

STiREOLAB
Cobra And Phoses Group Play
Voltage In The M,lky Night

Di KRUSH
Kakutei

We also buy and
sell used CDs.

We poy cosh.

dppQ'tment (o» detail^,

V

Sole ends October 9 \9<><>

HEDIAV^PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

For the store nearest you, call toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.
Now online at ^r^r^.MediaPiay.com

P'oduft seiechon ond prKing may vary oolintr

Cassettes avoilaUe
or select t»fle4.

RACK.

GO mti

Wednesday Nile is

Party IXite at Mike's
Sign up -' tonights

I".- and St ]i:30

, . WIN
Di. McGiiiucuddy's

neon sign or <i

S 50. 00
C e r { I f I c d t e to

D arby's young
womens' clothing.

Ttie first 2 a ^. ,i,''i);Ks :

enter after 9:30 will recieve ,

FREE Gift Certificate

Pasta & Meatballs

6:00 9:00
''or Onh $4.95

^v .: r. :^i : Monday

Nile Football, or our

FREE BUFFET
t vf .'> kveeA starting af

9:00.

^Wednesday- Friday
9/29 - 10/1

11am to 4pm

1 ^Pfl

MSIiyiRL.

'/». 'k ,\ f ^ «^ »
» * •* >^, 44

I« OZ. Bud H, Mich H, tf Bud Draft* for
Only $1J0 this ivecli. You \etp the cup'.

Shots of Or. McGUUcuOdy't «2.2S

McMvrphys uptowB^^
Tavern

'

I

McMurphy's ^
Welcomes back
Guitar Dudes

ilVflKIIV Cf MASSACHUSfnS AMHf P
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

'f;|)!ir(id''' Do you

kiiuw you legal rights?

Contact the Student

I f'Cjfil Services Office,

)22 Campus Center,

f)45-1995

88 Ford Bronco II

Good condition.

Standard SI 500/BO.

Call Erik at 323-9062

94 Mazda Protege All

' !' vvay miles veiy

.M4-doorI\IEW

Shox + Struts standard,

power everyttiing' A/C

3,000 ODO Caroline

397-0922

SAAB 900 for sale

1991 I3fik miles. Good
condition S4500 586-

1688

86VWVanagon4
speed excellent con-

dition. Please call

Teresa at 256 0953

VWJetta87 5Spd.
GLI, cjtey, high milage

luns good S2000 call

256-621''' t'"(Mim()s

CHILDCARE

MUST LOVE BABIES
References needed.

Tii(;s(ldy and Thursday

12:30 to 3:00 Call

Michelle at 256-8632

Babysitter Amherst
s(jine nights/week-

eiuls 253 3359

EMPLOYMENT

FREE BABY BOOM
BOX
»

EARN S1200!

Fundraiser tor student

gioups & organiza-

tions Ecirn up to S4

pel MasterCard app.

Call for info or visit our

website Qualified

callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box

1 800-932-0528 ext

119orext 125

wwwocmconcepts.
CHID

EMPLOYMENT

• com

I arn S40() per
class

each semester by
Miiiply

laking Notes

Xlipl) iiiiliiic ill www.alKlu-
dciils cum

lor all -.CLliiiiis ol the lolldu-

iinilcrL'railiialc tdiir-.cs

MGT 301

NUTR 130

PHIL 100

PHYSIC 131

PHYSIC 132

POLSCI 101

PSYCH 100

SOCIOL 103

SOCIOL 106

SOM210
STATIS 1 1

1

STATIS 140

STATIS 141

THEATR 100

SPORST 202

ACCTG221
ANTH 100

BIOL 100

CHEM 110

CHEM 111

CMPSCI
105

ECON 103

ECON 104

GEO 101

HIST 100

HIST 101

LEGAL 250
LEGAL 252

MKTG301
MGT 260

II \iiirrf inicrcsicil iii

hfcoinini! ii \(>ic liikcr

lot a tiiiiisc llial iliicsn'l

.ippcar nil this lisl pIcasL'

>iiliiiiii an appiiciitiiiii

Diiliiic Itir rcMcw

Attention Marketing
Majors:

Currently we are hir-

ing for a Marketing
Specialist as well as
Note Takers, please

apply online at

www.allstudents.com

EMPLOYMENT

EMXNVB

Your

Promotions Company
seeks reliable meticu-

lous, student to poster

towns and colleges.

lOhrs a week. Tues,

Weds, Fri. $7.00 a run

plus bonus. Car and

excellent references.

259-1227

Preschool Teachers

Wanted work study

positions and substi-

tute positions avail-

able working with

children ages 18

months to Byrs.

Cushman-Scott
Childrens Center Call

Ellen at 549-1 167

Own a PC?
Put it to Work!

S25-S75/hr. PT/FT1-
888-799-0915

www.pc2work.com

\Zint

•n ttut webtt

Earn $500 Weekly.
Distributing phone
cards. No experience

necessary. Full or part

time. Call 1-800-572-

3361

Needed for residen-

tial treatment pro-

gram and school pro-

gram serving emotion-

ally-distrubed8to 19

year olds. Get the

training and experi-

ence you need to

obtain work in the

field. Future opportu-

nities for regular posi-

tions. All shifts,

mcludmgs days,

evenings, weekends
and nights. Must be 21

or older. S6.50 to 57.50

per hour. For consid-

eration, send resume
or complete applica-

tion. Search UMR,
rsiCCR 78 Pomeroy
Terrace, Northampton,

MA 01060. AA/EOE

DP Dough is Hiring

drivers -i- kitchen help.

Flexible hours. Apply

at DP Dough down-
town Amherst

Local Company Needs
strong, flexible and
reliable laborers. Valid

drivers license. Start

at S9.00/hour 323-4868

Volunteers Needed
for Graduate
Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercising at

least 3 times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532-2733

EMPLOYMENT

Mullins Center Hiring

for post event cleanup

apply in person. 2nd

floor Mullins Center

Flexible Part Time
Research

Interviewers

Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

evening and weekend
shift Telephone

Interviewers. We
require minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es to S8.00, health and

dental benifits, holiday

pay and free shuttle

service from the

Hampshire Mall. For

more information stop

by our table in the

Campus Center on

Wednesday 9/30/99 or

to arrange a personal

interview, please

contact:

Paul R Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800 792 4514

Personal Care

Attendant tor male

quad Evenings $9 50

per hr Call 546-0666

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info

call Tnmarco@413-
5862774

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp

Wail Stalt/Driver

apply within after 4pm
@ 41 3-586-2774

RESEARCH INTER-

VIEWERS
Pays 60 to 120 per

Shift Flexible hours

cool place to work
Domino Pizza 256-8911

EMPLOYMENT
UNIVERSITY BAR-
TENDING COURSE
50% student discount.

Campus. Free info

session Oct. 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th. Space is limited.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universltybar-

tending.com

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

weekend positions:

Adult Volleyball

Supervisor, Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst
Town Hall, 4 Boltwood

Ave. For more infor-

mation please con-

tact: Mike Thomas,
Sports Director at 256-

4065

Get the #%$! out of

the water Earth

Activists ©Clean
Water Action get the

best experience, great

pay, training and ben-

efits working to stop

pollution & save the

planet. $7.30 - S9.00/hr

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413-584-9830

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-
munity. Enthusiasm,

patience & attention

to detail a must. Get

training & experience

needed to work in

human service field.

Wages S7.50/hr Send
resume & cover letter

to: Service Net att.

David Mastroianni 129

King St. Northampton,

MA 01060

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deducitions?

Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leas-

es? Questions about

the condition of you

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Lockers for Rent:

CHEAP! Come to

Commuter Services,

428 Student Union

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

American Ski

Company Cheap stu-

dent season passes!

from S299. Call Mike®
253-1187

Bollinger Free

Weights. Cast iron

plates. Assorted sizes.

30c/lb. Call Bill, 253-

3294 or 545-0442

DPGympac1500
Fitness system 50kg

of weight. Padded
bench and acces-

sories. Many, many
exercises. S75. Call

Bill, 545-0442 or 253-

3294

Stick it in your ear!

Free stud earrings

with piercing at

Silverscape Designs.

Amherst, 264 N.

Pleasant St. 253-3324

Northampton, 1 King

Street 584-3324

INSTRUCTION

Casco Bay Bartending

classes start soon
Student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space is

Limited

Private Boxing
Lessons by retired pro

Djata Bumpusin
Amherst. On UMass
bus route 256-0364

SERVICES

Muay Thai

Kickboxing Classes m
Amherst! Call Paul at

253-6699 for more
information

LOST & FOUND

On Steps MORE key

ring with 2 keys. If

yours call 253-9462 &
describe or leave

name & number
Found 9/27

Lost Angel: Tall

Brunette, last seen

dancing at ABC
Saturday night wear-

ing long black coat,

sleeveless shirt and a

large metal bracelet. I

was a fool, please call

me. 549-4441

RESUMES

Resume Problems?
We can solve them!

Aaron 253-6783

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in Townhouse
Apts. 350/mo +util.

Female preferred

Call Emilie and Patrick

549-6955

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate Wanted to

share 3 bedroom
house on route 116.

lOmin commute.
$285+utils per month.

(413)493-1777

SERVICES

Cheap Heating Oil:

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop. Come
to commuter services,

RM 428 Student Union

or Call 545-0865

Pregnant? Not Sure?

For free pregnancy
test and info call

Alternatives 245 Main
St. Northampton 586-

3000 Greenfield 774-

6010 our services are

FREE and CONFIDEN-
IlAl

PREGNANT? Need
Help'' Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance
549-19Q6

STEREO EQUIP

AOWANS3500 3CD
DualTape Deck
Remote 4 Speakers as

is S50 or B/O

ST. JUDE

May The Sacred
Heart of Jesus be

adored
,
glorified,

loved and preserved,

now and forever

Sacred heart of

Jesus, pray for us. St.

Jude, worker of mira-

cles, pray for us. St.

Jude, helper of the

hopeless, pray for us.

Thank you M.M.

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE
Stuff. Sign Up Now On

Line !

www.StudentCity.co

m or 800/293-1443

Most Spring Break
Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee fn

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals
Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5for Free Meals
& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

Five College Community Calendar
TUESDAY, SEPT.28
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(icli'mil >l>lc scrviv.c-. A live Shabbal
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SATURDAY, OCT.2

\iulilii>iis rhc I Ma-^ I lualiv Ciuild

i> hoklinj; audition^ loi ii> lall iiui>icai

C\inipan>" at U> a.m. and 2 p.m. in
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i'clchriiiinn I lu-ic will be a Tixi;-

I'ulk'^c Siniihat lorah >.ckbiaiiiin at

7:50 p.m. at ilu- Hilkl IKiusi-

lAi'iAone is wokunif
C'liitiniiiniiy Sirricc M.iv^.Klui^ott^
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\o pailieipate in ihis event, call

C'hii-lina at 54 5-0 M^

SUNDAY. OCT.3

( 7i/.'..s There will be a class entitled

Cateh the \\a\e: Leadership li)r the

New Millennium" in Campus C"enter

\0W. The elass is sponsored b\ the

Residence Lite Leadership
l>e\elopment fomniitiee. and will

oiler house eouneil ollicer and ••ludent

leader training. Rejiistratiuii begin-- at

1 1 :50 a.m. and lunch will be served.

FYls are public service

announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI,

please send a press release

containing all pertinent

information, including ttie

name and phone number
of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the

fVlanaging Editor by noon
the previous day.

^5ND V<> your

AND THEY CoVlV

BE IN THI^ ^

^PACE.

DOOKBUCKd
'rom Bookworks

L\ cMv timo you buy $15 worth of books from

P>o()k\\H)rk«',"you got a stamp on vour card.*

Whon you get ten stamps, cash in vour card

tor a free S20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store

*S*f stt»rc for K-rnis jnd I t<ndi!hnis

UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 - 2619

CAMPUS CENTER '"TaXt WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOM
WTXX
wvrr
yyric o

6:00
12 iZoboomafoo

3 iNews tr

/^

^\

OS
or ?

3
4

HSCN i,i3lleim Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hai'tford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Mov»Cb
Harword

to
II

la
13
14!
IB
17

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UA^ss Academic TV
WB/New^iaven
HScN Programming

ai

The Leaminq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel lo Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield
Sundance
Bloomberq Financial
QN ^

TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WWLP i©
WGBY

i (D
WGGB (D
WSBK tffi

yyiBS \m
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

, 5)
ESPN

~

LIFE CD
MTV QD
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

Newi S.

Sister. Sister

News

Divorce Court

News

Simpsons H
Newt:8:

World Nwws

News 8.

Judge Jwly T.

Roseenne X

6:30
Business Rpt

CBS News

CBS News

ABC New*

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

FriMf H
NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

judgeJudjf^K^

Rosemne V

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition Hollywood Sq

Hollywood Sq
Inside Edition

Friends Jt

Wheel-Fortune

Real TV T
Extra X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny ]t

Jeopardy!!

Real TV (R) X
Ent Tonight

Friends X
jeopardy! S

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

FrasierX

FraaierX

Freah Prince

Simon t Simon

Worldview K [Moneyline Newshour X
Law i Older X

Saturday Ni^l Liw 5
Your New Houae^
Sportscenter

Daily Show (R)

Crossfire X

WHd Discovery: Crocs

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Walk Up Broadway

Cosby

Cosby '

Work With Me

Work With Me

Two Guys-Girl jNorm X. Drew Carey R [Oh Grow Up

Dawson's Creek Like a Virgir

Garth Brooks .. In the Life

7 Days The Foolball X
Garth Brooks... In the Life

Beverly Hills. 90210 (In Sle.'eo;

Garth Brooks. In the Life

Anyplace Wild (In Stereo) X
Two Guys-Girl iNonn X

Yogi Berra-Deja Vu

SEPTEMBER 29, 1999
9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 I 11:30

NY TV by the People Who Made II

*«* "Breakdown" {\997. Suspense) Kufi Rjssell. (In Stereo) X
*** "Breakaown'[\997. Suspense) Kurt Russell. (In Stereo) X

Popular It

West Wing Bafflel " (In Stereo)

Star Trek: Voyager |ln Stereo)

West Wing Br.-ie! jlr^S'ereoj

Gel Real Siay jln Stereol X
West Wing Bartlef iln Stereoi

20/20 X
NewsX
Law a Order "Killen- X

Caroline

Law t Order Kiilerz X

Kennedy Center Presents: Are'icanos

Drew Carey X jOh Grow Up

7 Days "The Fooibai/X [Star Trek: Voyager (In Slereoj

**'/i "OutgleY Down Uflfl»-"(1990, Western) Tom Selleck.
"

Biography: Charles Alias [LA Detectives R^ X
World Today «

I

Larry King Live S
Steins Money 'i "Tfv Best of r»n8s"(i9e6. Comed>) Robin Williams.

America's Military Acad.
[
Survive V

Law t Order
"
Killerz ' X
ICaught-Act""

2(V20 X
Star Trek: Voyager Prey g

NewsX

NewsX
Friends X

Change-Heart

Friends X
NewsX

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nightllne X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier X.

Tonight Show
Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
NewsX
Blind Date

Nightllne .X

Ricki Lake X
imt'ii "Tnie Grtr" (1969. Western) John Wayne. Glen CampfaelT

American Justice X
Newsstand

South Park Man Show X
Bear Attack tR)

Golden Girls

Global Groove

All That IB]

Golden Girls

.Major League Baaeball Teams ic Be Announcef:jL ve X
Sht ltd Two l/wM (1994, Drama) Connie Seilecca, A Uantna. \ "For tlvLowolAanW (1993. Drama) MeradHh Baxter

Law I Order 'Bitter Frud ' X
Sports

Daily Show

Moneyline X
Stein's Money

America's Military Acad.
Major League Baseball: Teams tba

Countdown

Catdog

Quantum Leap (In Slereo) X
Home Again [Howe Again

Oue'Soulh IRi (In Slereo) X
»«n«~ Warrior Princess (Hi X |JAG Code Blue

"
(In Slereo

t ** "SttunMy Niahl ftv»r (1977, Drama) John Travoto

Beat Suite

Hey Arnold! X
Head Trip (R)

RugrataX

Star Trek "The Lights of Zelar'

M Hours "Rocking the Boat"

ER "The Storm" X

**</, "Who Am /?" (1998. Co<iy>y) Jadrie Chari 'PG-ty D̂
'*» "Slnir^./t/*>'0»"<'999, Drama) DekoY Undo. (In S<arao)a:

TRL (Rj !l n Slereo)

Thomberrys [Rocket Power

Sliders ' Way Ou! Wesi X
Extreme Machines

Head Trip

Brady Bunch [I Love Lucy

*** Back to the Future P»n ir

[New Attitudes

True Life 'Tm a Pro Wresller " IR) (In Slereo)

Jeffersons ? [Taxi M.T, Moore

Medical Detect Medical Delect

'-^ 'The Smge ofFiretuse Gtona"(l988) Wings Hauser

Walker, Texas Ranger X
ArlissiRiX |Sei and-city

Golden Girls

Undressed (R)

Happy Days

'fiac*-H"

t* "No Lau^mg M»ff»r"(l998. Drama) Suzanne Somers 11

1969. Fantasy) Michael J Fox. (In Stereo)

»

Medical Detect [Medical Detect [Extreme Machines (R)

**"> 'Hambiffger Hiff"(1987, Drama) Anthony Barrile

*t W "WM Things" (1 996. Drama) Kevin Bacon. (In Slereo) 'R' B
**t Xmie S/xy orHofrof$"(i9861 RicK Moranis * "PrBfliatofr (1990. Sdenca Rction) Dwny Qk)»iirff

"Species r (1996) Michael Madsen R' X
Re

Baywatch "Poml ot Attack

Chris flock X

'Ha.-jRam "(1997) Morgan Frmnin.ffJD iMovleNawa

Ol (In Slereo)

PlaMureZon*
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
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Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell
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Horoscopes
Libra (Sept. 21-Ocl. 22) >ou nia\

tcci as though >ou'rc surrounded h\

those who do not understand what

is really going on. but >our perspci.

tive is indeed unique.

Scorpio (Oci. 2J-Nov. 21 ) - Despite

your eagerness to get ahead at this

time, you'll find yourself in a posi-

tion lo help others, even if it means
making a personal sacrifice.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Vou
may be feeling a>. though things are

rather "final" today, but there is

always a way around thuve things

that seem firm and unchangeable.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) - Vou
will be leaving soinelhing ol youi

younger days behind today, hut 11

you think about it. you'll reali/c

you're quite willing to do so.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - Not

very many people are likely to

believe what you ha\e to say at first,

but if you are slow, deliberate, and

detailed, you'll surely win them
over.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - This js

a good day for speaking your mind,

whether or not your message is one

that people want to hear. U anting

and needing are iwu different

ihing-I

Aries (March 20-April 19) - People

aiiumJ you ate biiiiiining with
excitcMient. and though you are

reluciani ti> do so. \ou mu^t remind

ihem ol certain iin.iliciahle realities.

Taurus (April 20-Ma> 20) - ^ou II

he ^ending and receiving me>'sage>-

ol all -oris throughout the day. Put

your»elf in a position that allow< you
III u^c ihat intoiMKilioii!

Gemini (Ma\ 21-lunc 20) - Ihe

rules only account lor ceiiain e\en-

tualitie". and you may feel thai there

are certain unorthodox ihiiigv that

will serve you quite well todav

Cancer (|une 2l-|uly 11) - \

pioini^e coiiio you way from some-

one who is eager to be a part of your

life. Vou may not trust his or her

intentions at first, but you'll come
around.

Leo duly 23-Aug. 22) - first things

Mrs! today, ^ou'll realize a'- the day

progressfv thai you can fit in quite

well with the rules, without rocking

the boat.

Virgo (Aug. 2>-Sepi. 11\ - Things
are likely lo happen rather quickly

ihroughciui the day. so you must be

ready to act whenever you arc called

uptm to do -o. Oon't delay'

Quote of tlte r>a.y

i^« Knockers?...Thcy actually

call you that with a straight

face? m *

-Hen Manapat

Wheel By Clay Weatherford
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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5
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DRIVE.
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Drabble By Kevin Pagan
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Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley
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Close to Home By John McPherson
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Fan Appreciation Night at Pernniont

Raceway.

1

5

9

ACROSS
The Alrican

Queen"
scriptwriter

Tease
Angola's
neightxjr

14 Spoiled Kid

15 They're charged
16 Ne'er-do-weir

17 "Psycho"
director

19 Subway fare

20 Unclose: poet.

21 Neighbor of Ark

22 Expression

23 Backs out (of a
promise)

25 Recognized
26 Blue
27 Huskier

30 1998 Winter
Olympics site

33 Listens

34 San Diego
has a famous
one

36 Baseball family

name
37 Supermarket

section

38 Bo Derek film

39 Actor Gibson
40 Type of watch

41 Whiskey hole

42 Carnegie Hal
event

44 Zip

45 Pans airport

46 Happens to

50 Mr Goldwyn
53 Ship's pole

54 Ms. MacGrav
55 Reflection

56 Polaris

58 Spring bloss(

59 Pitcher

Hershiser

60 Summit
61 Canines, e g
62 Used to be
63 Companson

DOWN
1 Loathe
2 Complain
3 Devoured
4 And so on

abbr
5 — off : vexed
6 Winter fabrics

7 Andes native

8 "For shame'"
9 Stringed

instruments

10 Decorates
1

1

Actress Chase
1

2

Female ruffs

1

3

Seabird

18 Golfer Ben
22 Polar explore

24 Jacob s twin

25 Flies higti

27 Robbery
28 Poet Pound
29 Mythical bird;

30 Traffic proble

31 Actor Baldwir

32 Horseback
sport

33 Like apes
35 Acorn bearer

37 Live

38 Clay pot 53 Additional

40 Strident cry 56 "Immediately'

41 Type ol whee' 57 Rested
43 Almond

candy
44 Cuddle UD
46 Less covered
47 Lock
48 Pack animal
49 Enchantress
50 River deposit

51 Jacques gal

52 Ram or steer

53 Additional
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call 5A5'2C26 for moro intormatioi*.

Franklin

LUNCH
Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni & Cheese
Golden Burger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetable Hot Wrap Bar

Worcester
LUNCH

Quarter Pound Burger

f^acaroni h Cheese
Golden Burger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetable Hot Wrap Bar

Hampshire
LUNCH

Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni & Cheese
Golden Burger

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetable Hot Wrap Bar

Berkshire

LUNCH
Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni &t Cheese
Golden Burger

DINNER
Hoi Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Burrito Bar

Vegerable Hot Wrap Bar
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Virginia bragging

rights up for grabs

in Charbttesvilk
(iiDUgh dI ihc ^liiic ol I loiidii.

Knough aliviidy.

ScihI mo i\ train litkci lo ilu- Old

IX>minii>ii (or ihi;- weekend. The ):u>

will \ell "all ahuaiJII" and jitKid ol'

Brcit will j;iab a huld ol hi> knupsaek.

hoist it over his shuulder and plop

himself down lor a glorious afternoon

of watching ihe vsav^ide gi.> b>. taking

in "Huekleberr\ finn" for the

umpteenth lime.

Carrv me hack to old \ irginia sim-

ply because the state bc'veiage is milk.

Back home in New Hampshire, my
family of four goes through close to a

gallon a day. We'd lit in just fine.

That s not it

Virginia can also play some loot-

hall. This weekend, all eyes will be on

Charlottesville when Virginia and

Virginia Tech take the field to build

on one of college football's budding

rivalries.

Down 2'^-7 at the intermission,

the Cavs were on the verge ol being

Bri'tl Maujicr

humiliated in front of their home
crowd by their most loathed rivals.

Coming out of the locker rooms for

the third quarter. \Tech fell victim to

the greatest ..omeback in Cavalier his-

tory. Aaron Brooks threw three

touchdown p.i-^e>-. including a 47-

\arder to Ahiniid Hawkins to com-

plete the second hall turnaround.

Brooks has left Charlottesville, but

the three recipients of hi-> pa-ses.

Hawkins, \^ide leceiui Kevin Coffey

and tailback Tfiomas |oncs all return

to try to extend the Cav- winning

streak to three, a plateau they have

not been able to reach since I9K9.

Most don't give \ irginia a chance.

After all. the Hokie- have what may

K- the nation'^ best defence, \ielding

just 21 points in three games heading

into this weekend. If |onc^ want>- lo

tun tor 2IU \ards like he did against

Brigham Young last week, he might

want to pra\ for a little luck, 'cause if

\ou ask Clem^on coach Tommy
Bowden. tones will be fortunate to

break esen. I.a^t week, the Tigers

were held to 17 \ards on 2b carries.

How was Alabama-Birmingham's
luck against the Hokie Poke\ two
weeks back'' 27 carries, 18 yards.

Dan Ellis replaced Brooks bringing

nearly no experience to the huddle,

which might he enough for the

Hokies to least on. He dc>esn't have

Brooks' mobility or his arm strength

Throw in a lack of gametime know

how and Welsh has himself a raw

quarterback who might k>ok starry-

eyed playing in his team s biggest

game to date.

Ihe Hokies have to make a deci-

sion. Slop tones or stop tillis, lones

would be the logical choice, but

toffey and Hawkins form a big play

duo and putting a halt tii lones" road

to the end /one might not be so easy.

While Tech returns eight starters

from the Big I asts best defense,

\ irginia will try to punch it right

down their throat with the ACC's

best offensive line out-ide

Tallahassee. In a game that would

seein to be dictated by the delense.

the offense that makes more big

plays, more third downs, more capi-

talizations on turnovers will prevail.

Shyrone Slith, who stands just 5'8,"

ran lor Iti2 yards against Clemson

and might give LA.A's significantly

bigger linebacking core difficulties.

While you should never undeiesti-

mate the prospect of payback. I'll give

the Cavs the nod. Maybe the\ lost to

North Carolina, a very average -XCC

team, but I'm still not a believer in

the Big Hast... not just yet. I was

never much of a tech gu\ anyway.

Getting four from the Hokies. I'll take

the Cavs.

Last week's record: 5-2

Overall record: 10-4-1

.Ml right, ^o America's fallen in

love with Purdue'- Drew Brees. It

loves the 5lK) yards passing, the tradi-

tional drop-back passer that already

has NFL scouts licking their chops

come next season when the junior

will, in all likelihoiKd. declare for the

draft and hecorne a top three selec-

tion (An Modell would kill for Vinny

Tcslaverde or |im Harbaugh back

anyone... you or me. for that matleri.

Brees is to the Big 10 what the

tomato is to the fruit group, what

David Hasselhoff is to Bu\watch.

what Butterbean Esch is to the world

of boxing. He's the guy who doesn't

fit in. While the Ohio States and the

Penn States make their livings with

hard-nosed running. Brees and
Boilermaker coach |oe Tiller have

dropped the Mike Alslott factor from

the equation altogether. The philoso-

phy calls for three wide receivers on

nearly every down, telling the rest of

the mammoths of the conference that

their secondary Initter be ready for a

long afterniKMi.

4-C). Purdue is off to if; best start

Turn to FOOTBALL page 1
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UM volleyball beats Harvard;

Crimson seeing red after sweep

Garber turns red; Maroon

takes on Crimson today

By James Piehi & Selh Szilagyi

Collegian Staff

The Hahvad Crimson didn't pahk

their cahs very long, as the

Minutewomen sent them back to

Cambridge with a wicked big loss.

With the rage back in the cage, the

Massiichusetts volleyball team dominated

1 Ian aid in a 3-0 sweep, 1 5-5. 1 5-7, 1 5-9.

W ith head coach Bonnie Kenny. Kari

Hogancamp. and till Meyers all receiving

honors for their recent accomplishment-

they were set to live up to the praise.

'Lhe Minutewomen opened the first

game scoring easih on the opposition,

jumping out to a 10-2 lead. UIMass onlv

stumbled slightly allowing three to their

visitor. The women regained their com-

posure rising 14-5. before junior lennifer

Drennan finished it off with a game win-

ning service ace.

In game two. UM and the Crimson

tradc"d side outs befoa- UMass broke the

ice on a 4-0 run. with sophi>nu)re lantvn

Oemarte servicing the rally. The

Minutewomen battled to a 12-4 advan-

tage while swapping side outs and du)p-

ping minimal points. Hai\aixl clawed to

make the score respectable be-fore the

game ended on a return error.

.Again in game three the two teams

exchanged side outs, bckue \1evers took

the reigns leading LM on a 5-0 run with

twi) service aces. Harvard wasn't ready to

give in. as thev tied up the game >- > ihi a

short offensive burst of their own. L Mass

avaptured the serve, but was only able to

score once before giving it back to the

Crimson. HI grabbed one moa' |xiinl to

tie it again at 4-4. Again Oemarie
stepped up at server and kxl the team to

a 10-4 lead on a six point run. including

cMie service ace. Harvard scored threv out

of the next four points to pull within

four, at 11-7 when Hogancamp charged

up the olTen.se, guiding them to a 5-0 mn
on several hard fought volleys. Ihe

Crimson tacked on two more point-

before sophomore Lymarie l.lovet put

the game av\ay with a match-ending kill.

"Tonight we wea" better oflensivelv.

Kveryone got involved in the offensive.

We had a good balanced attack." said

Kenny,

lunior middle blocker Rebecca

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

Middle blocker Rebecca Hasson registered 14 kills and 10 digs as tne vol-

leyball team took out Harvard in straight sets.

Ha-stm |Xi-tcxl a double double with 14

kill- and 10 digs in addition to two

blocks, fashman letinifer Oavis mad her

lii-l Stan ol the -c-ason and had a positive

contribuiion with tri kills and 5 digs,

along with /ei\) enoi--.

"Kebecca illassoni played well for

Us," said Kenny, "lennifer Havi- plaved

well, considering it was her first start. |en

is vei-siitik' She did a lot of good things.

1 vinarie il.lovett and laiKvn (IXnnarte)

ik-ed to light harder lor their jobs."

Sophomore Heather HoltsK-rg and

l>renn.in efUvtivelv -plit time at setter, as

they tallied 21 assists and 2«) assists

ivspectivelv

.

"I switch them K'cause they have a

diffcTcnt tc-mpo. It thaiws teams off |en

ha- Ktter defense and Heather runs a

quicker oflense."

UMs struggling offense came alive

registering a .514 hitting percentage

while holding the Crimson offense to a

meager .102.

The MinutewiHTien will hit the a>ad

lor two iiKne conference matches this

wivkenil tr.iveling to lordham on Fridav

and Duquesne chi Saturday.

After crawling through a prover-

bial desert of ranked opponents this

month, the Massachusetts field hock-

ey team may finally have the cool

oasis of a win in sight.

When the Minutewomen (2-5)

take to the turf of Garber Field at

5:50 this afternoon, they'll face a

Harvard squad with considerably

more bark than bite. Despite a gaudy

5-1 record and the No. 19 ranking in

the country, the Crimson has only

faced two teams with winning

records (Connecticut and New
Hampshire) thus far in '99.

Meanwhile. UMass has contended

with a somewhat masochistic sched-

ule featuring a virtual whos-who of

collegiate hockey: Four of the top-ten

programs in the nation (Maryland.

Virginia, lames Madison, and North

Carolina! all locked horns with UM
over the first four weeks of the sea-

son.

And while the Maroon and

White's formidable slate has kept

their wins at a premium. Coach Patty

Shea relishes the experience garnered

by her team against such worthy

adversaries.

"We need to play j ranked teams]

to see how we stack up," Shea said.

"We can learn so much by playing

leains of this caliber: we can see

where we leally stand as a unit."

The Crimson has hit its stride

against smaller programs from less

illustrious conferences, such as UNH
and \ ermont from America Fast and

Columbia and ^ ale from the Ivy

League. Harvard's biggest test of the

season came at the hands of No. 1

L'Conn on September 22nd. when the

Crimson came within a goal of top-

pling the undefeated Huskies but lost

2-1.

While UMass has yet to face an

Atlantic 10 Conference opponent.

Harvard has already bested one. The

Crimson downed the Rhode Island

Rams 2-t on September 12th in

Kingston in the midst of a four-game

winning streak with which they

opened the '99 campaign.

"We're playing with a lot of confi-

dence right now." said Crimson head

coach Sue Caples, "We've been play-

ing good hockey since the beginning

of the season."

Harvard's most convincing win of

this young season came against

Vermont in the opener, when the

Crimson rocked the Catamounts in a

9-1 final. UVM seems yet to recover,

having lost six-straight since to fall to

0-7.

The common denominator for the

two teams comes, ironically enough,

from the Crimson coaching staff.

Coach Caples not only graduated

from UMass in 1982: she was an All-

American and team captain for the

field hockey team here. Caples' field

hockey pedigree has no doubt bol-

stered her success throughout her ten

years at the Harvard hockey helm.

Caples' job is also made easier by

the plethora of talent on the Crimson

roster. The Harvard captainship is

split among three of its brightest

stars: forward Doininique Kalil. back

Katie Schoolwerth, and goalkeeper

Any a Cowan.
South African native Kalil enjoyed

the finest season of her career in '98.

scoring 16 points in 18 starts for the

Crimson off five goals and six assists.

Pennsylvanian Schoolwerth was

named to the All-Ivy League teain last

season after leading the team in

points with 20. Canadian senior

Cowan allowed a scant average of

1.75 goals-per-game while logging all

but ten minutes of the Crimson's pipe

time.

The Minutewomen will use this

contest to try and jumpstarl their

offense, which has put home only two

goals in UMs last four games. Team
scoring leader Kristen Schmidt will

look to continue her attacking suc-

cess today, after providing all of the

Maroon and White's offense in

Sunday's loss at Duke.

The road ahead for UMass doesn't

appear to be leveling out anytime

soon. After battling ihii: Crt-.r,w>ti. i^<;

Minutewomen will face the top-

ranked Huskies on Sunday and No
15 Boston University on October

6th. both on the road.

Big border rivalry

continues as UMass
tennis battles UVM

Women s tennis travels to Flushing

Meadows for vrmtch with Red Storm

By Jen Cormier

Collegian Staff

On the heels of a solid perfor-

mance at last weekend's Northeast

Intercollegiate Tournament, the

Massachusetts
men's tennis

team heads to

Vermont today

for its first dual

match of the sea-

son.

The depth
and talent of the

M i n u t e m e n

should prove to

be a foreboding

obstacle to the

-ince Vermont is infainous for its

strength in doubles. Prisco and
Shaw will pair at the No. 1 spot,

followed by the duo of Samii and

Rabanal. C hampeau will join

senior Marco Casesa at third dou-

ble-.

During practice,

Divon has empha-

-i/ed the impor-

tance of finishing

points with vol-

ievs and staying

focused during
kc\ point-.

"I think

ihev're ready to

plav." she said.

rhev're healthv

inexperienced
Vermont squad,

who UMass
defeated last sea-

son bv a score of

5-2

"I Vermont has) a

young team.

something like four or five fre-h-

men on the roster." Coach ludv

Dixon commented. "I think we
match up with them all the wa\

down the lineup."

Leading the pack will be sopho-

more Steve Prisco at first singles

and senior captain Parsa Samii at

the No. 2 spot

Roth are nursing]

sore arms from
last weekend's
tournament, but

neither injury is

considered seri-

ous, junior

Fabien Rabanal
occupies the No.

5 spot, followed

by freshman WillShaw.
Meanwhile,
junior Bill

Greener will be

returning from
his ankle injury,

making his fall

debut at fifth sin-

gles. Rounding

and eager. There

are no excuses, no

reason why we
can't come back

w ith a win."

COURTIS^ M(oi*'l»L*TioNs This match-up
Parsa Samii will be one of the

lew dual matches

this season. Dixon feels that more

tournament plav and fewer head-

to-head matches will alleviate the

wear and tear of a long season.

Stamina is of the utmost iinpor-

tance to the fall edition of a squad

that was plagued by injuries last

season.

Since the

Minutemen will

face Vermont on

indoor courts,

where players will

not have to face

loften-cumher-
some hindrances

such as high

wind. Dixon feels

especially positive

about the squad's

jchances of staying

healthy.

Assistant Coach
Scott Wilkins is

also extremely

Optimistic about

By Matt Seifert

Collegian Staff

lack Kerouac- classic ni>vel "On the Road" should be

the official team hook for the University of Massachusetts

women's tennis team.

Since opening up the season in Syracuse. New > ork,

the squad has had little time to breathe on its home turf

since then. The team's hotne loss to Columbia on the

24th was its only home match of the month, as the

Minutewomen (0-1) are set to travel back down to New
'tork today \o take on the Red Storm of St. |ohns.

But there is no rest for the weary. Tomorrow, the

Marotm and White will rack up some more frequent dri-

ver miles as they head back up north to take on

Dartmouth College in Hanover. N.H.

The St. lohn's match will actually be played on a very

special venue, the US Tennis Center which also plays host

to the US Open. The opportunity to plav on the same hal-

lowed ground as some ol tennis' greats is a experience

coach ludy Dixon calls "extremely exciting."

The US Tennis Centers hardcourt will give a much

quicker pace to the ball then the Minutewomen are used

to playing on. To prepare for this, they have gone through

drills to shorten their backswings, and receiving balls on

a rise.

Last year, the squad beat up on the Red Storm 7-2, on

the friendly confines of the upper Boyden courts. One of

those losses came at number one singles where Ola

Gerasimova lost an intense two set battle 7-6. 8-6. a

match that coach ludy Dixon called "a turning point

match for Ola last year." Gerasimova is more comfortable

this time around as the leader in her nuinber one singles

position.

With only six members of the team heading down to

New York, to say that everyone has to stay healthy is

Turn to TENNIS page 11

Bo Navarro

MiDi*«iATioN<,|hc Minutemcn's
chances.

"The morale is

out the lineup i- s,,phi.moie Todd upbeat and we're roaring to go."

Champeau.

The Minutemen will be most

vulnerable during doubles play.

Wilkins said. "I expect a good

focused effort and basicallv a bu-i-

ness-like match."

KARA STOtCtS/COllECIAN

The UMass women's tennis team will play at the US Open site in Flushing Meadows, N.Y. when it takes on the

St. John's Red Storm today at 3 p.m.
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Prentice Graffiti

Surfaces again
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Posted writings regarding Adam
Prentice's death were discovered two
years to the day after his body was
found. The writing was uncovered in

the same area of campus, the .Morrill

Campus Greenhouse, that Prentice was
disciivered.

U.Ma.ss police, according to a public

safety alert, are looking for "anyone
who may have been in the area during

this time, and who may have observed

any individuals or motor vehicles in the

area of the Morrill Greenhouse."

"We are seeking to interview the

individual who may have posted this

information." lack l.uippold. UMass
Chief of Police said.

This is the second lime thi- vear that

informatitin has been posted on the

Morrill Greenhouse, l.uippold said.

Over the summer, similar signs were
posted.

"Nothing like this happened last year

at this time." l.uippold said. "But last

summer, this same kind of incident hap-

pened and like then, we are sc-eking the

people who were re-pi>n-ible or anyone

who maybe seen w hat happened."

Homecoming

Offers Alums

Good times
By Erica Matlison

Collegian Co.-re^pondert

The last UMa-s Homecoming
Festival Weekend n| the millennium is

sure to be memorable. Reiiiiiii-cent

alumni and current -ludent- vvill have

many i.>ption- for partaking in the le-tiv-

ities.

Those who have gone to

Homecoming events in tlie past had

good things to say

.

"I've been goini' to homec»>ming for

quite a while." -aid Psychology
Professor Susan Whitboume. "I love to

see the students coming, especially the

fa'shmen. | It's good lor students to see]

hciw pleased the alumni are with theii

education." She encourages everyone to

go to Home-coming events. "It'- a lot of

fun. lake advantage of it!"

"Homecoming is a special time for

me as a member of a Iratemity . Kvause
brothers from years past come Kick and

shaa* stories of when thev were a stu-

dent at U.Mas-. It- easier as an under-

grad to appreciate the LMass experi-

ence when 1 see graduato coine back

for the sole reason that they loved

where thev went to college. It truly

exemplifies what UMass could mean, it

you go out there and take advantage ol

all the UMass has to oflei." senior

Gregory Fssopos. President of Alpha

Sigma Phi Fraternity siiid.

Today from 1 1:50 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

the Big Lunch, sponsored bv the

.Alumni .Association and Lniversity

Food Services, will be held on the

Library Lawn. Students vvill be able to

get lunch with their meal cards. The

lunch offers free ice cream, prizes and

music from W HMP.
This evening at 8 p.m.. festivities

will continue at the Fine Arts Center

when campus musical ^'roups display

their musical talent during MultiKinds.

Tomorrow morning, early risers will

be able to visit tents from various cam-

pus groups at UMass Homecoming
Park. From 10 to 1 1:45 a.m.. the north

side of .Mumni Stadium will feature

games, music and IikhJ. Homecoming
Park was initiated just last year. The
parade will kick of at 10:50 a.m.. and

will travel from the \ isitors Center to

Alumni Stadium. At noon, the big event

takes place: 1998 NCAA Division l-AA

National Championship UMass
Minutetnan Football team will take on

the Flying Dutchmen of Hofstra,

The halfiime show, a highlight of the

game, will be put on by the award-win-

ning Minuteman Marching Band.

Freshman Matt Dunphv. who plays the

clarinet in the band, is looking forward

to Saturday.

"I'm excited to be participating in

Homecoming Festivities as a part of the

Matvhing Band. We have a great half-

time show lined up... lots of crowd par-

ticipation."

1 uippold said that one detective has

been assigned to the case since Prentice

died.

The UMPD is encouraging anyone

with infomiation to call 545-0895, the

Detective line, or 577-TIPS (8477).

Deputy Chief of Police Barbara
O'Connor would only say that the writ-

ings are part of an "on-going investiga-

tion."

Prentice died on Sept. 27, 1997.

after falling through the glass of a green-

house roof near the Morrill Science

Building. He had apparently been on the

roof of the greenhouse when he fell. He
was found alone and taken to Cooley

Dickir.son Hospital in Northampton
and then to Baystate Medical Center in

Springfield. There, he was pronounced

dead as a result of. what was described

by a medical examiner to be. "inassive

bleeding."

He had been a computer engineering

major who lived in Field Residence

Hall. Prentice was bom in PIvinouth on

Aug. 17. 1976.

loxicology reports showed
Prentice's blood alcohol content to be

above the legal limit of .08 for drunk

driving.

llie ca.se remains open.

Puppy love
Sophomore, Eddie Vale, hangs out on the library lawn with his two month old dog, Abby.

Off Campus Pioneer
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

fhe rite of passage, which juniors and seniors accept

without question— the opportunity to move off cam-
pus— did not always exist. Twenty years ago. a

University of Massachusetts student changed housing
policy by suing the University for not allowing juniors to

move off-campus.

lohn Pepi. director of Campus Recycling, challenged

the university's off-campus policy, which alk>wed only

-enior- the opportunitv to move off-campus, back in

1974.

fntering into his junior year. Pepi said he noticed a

housing crunch similar to that which the University is

now experiencing. He filed a lawsuit against the
Lniversitx using Student Legal Services in hopes of get-

ting juniors exempt from the on-campus housing require-

ment.

"We filed through the Student Organizing Project

with help from Legal Service- to sue the University

against their requirement to keep juniors on campus,"
Pepi said. "The university soon dropped it and allowed

junior- to live off campus."

Robert Campbell, associate director ol Housing
Services, recalled the particular situation, but said he

doesn't believe the exemption was declared because of

the lawsuit against the Lniversity.

"I believe the decision was independent of any threat-

ened litigation, because it just made sense," Campbell
said. "Ihe j Housing) systetn could not accommodate the

number of people that were in it. Some relief had to be

administered."

According to Campbell, at the tiine. the Universitv

did not use lounge- and hotel rooms as "temporary hous-

ing" spaces. Instead, he said the University turned manv
large double rt>oms into triples.

"The systetn was -ires-ed and in those dav-. the deci-

sion was made to leave the lounge- available for -ocial

gatherings," Campbell said. "Back in those days, you
were expected to live on campus. It was a lot more
restricted as to who could live off campus."

During this time, the Svlvan residential area had just

opened and Pepi said with the expansion of the dorm-,
the University incurred a large debt that someone had to

pay fc>r. Making it mandatory for students to live on
campus was a way for the University to pay off the debt.

However, Pepi was determined to file a suit against

the Universitv for determininj.' where he would live

"Students need more control over their academic and
social lives," Pepi said.

Pepi's argument was that the University was abiding

bv the principle "in loco parentis." He said the Latin

term described the legal principle whereby the Lniversity

can act as a student'- parent and dictate living arrange-

ment-.

But even with this argument. Campbell doesn't think

many -tudents will be successful in trving to get the on-

campus exemption extended to sophomores this vear.

"1 don't think they'd be too successful," Campbell
said. "I dim't think the situation is the same and I don't

think the local communitv wnuld tolerate it. They gave

us (Housing Services) a lot of grief lor letting the junior-

go I off-campus)... there just isn't any place to put them."

Prof preaches peace
Emphasizes unique histories

Anna Faktorovich

Collegian Correspondent

Locals experience cult fears
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Stotf

Cults, destructive religious

groups, were the main focus at an

open-forum discussion in the

Mackimmie Residence Hall at the

Universitv of Massachusetts last

night.

Robert I.enz. professor of

Polymer Science, said he has

become interested in exploring the

practices of cults when his son.

Doug, became involved with one,

"I saw him change from a verv

nice, open young inan to a person

very difficult to talk to." I.enz said.

"The group opened up to him and
wrapped him with affection, but it

was too late, for he didn't know he

was getting hiinself into a lot of

trouble."

Students who are in transitions

in their lives are the most vulnera-

ble to cults, and his son was one of

those people. Lenz said.

"When you're in a destructive

cult, you never doubt or challenge

anything." Lenz said. "\ou are told

to love your friends and parents,

but you can't talk to them, because

vou are told thev are a part of the

devil."

According to Lenz. his son had
lost his independence and ability to

make critical decisions. The group

had introduced him to intense lec-

tures and little sleep, during which

they told him hc>w to think and
what to believe. Lenz said his son

was asked to reveal personal secrets

or fears about himself, so the group
could use those against him. Lenz
referred to these acts a- "brain-

washing."

"We had to use a deprogram-
ming method to get him out. but

before we did that we had to kid-

nap him." I.enz said. "In three

hours, he was no longer a Moonie.

He started to think on his own and
start thinking critically."

Merle Ryan, Assistant Dean of

Students, said she has been
involved with the actions of a cult

on campus. A group that identifies

themselves as the Upside Down
Club has been recognized as a cult.

Ryan said.

"In a four or five year college

career, everyone of you will be

approached by a destructive leader

from this group." Ryan said. ".And

these destructive religious groups
will not usually identify thein-

selves."

Most of the complaints she has

recei" ed have been from parents

complaining that they haven't heard

from their child and Rvan said she's

even had to call the group- leader

to alarm them of their concerns.

But most of the time, she said, she

doesn't get any direct answers or

solutions from them.

She said is it verv difficult lo

challenge the cult against what they

have been told to believe. It is for

this reason that she has not had
much luck in reaching out to stu-

dents already too involved in the

group. She recalled one instance in

which a student threatened to turn

to drugs as a solution to getting ciut

of the cult.

"She told me. It's so awful.

Merle: I'm going to go back to

drugs so thev 'II ask me to leave, but

I can't talk about it because they

[Upside Down Club) told me 111

bum in hell."

According to Merle, the student

is presumably still involved with the

cult today.

Both Merle and Lenz said stu-

dents should be aware of what
group they are getting involved

with and shouldn't feel hesitant to

ask questions. More importantlv

.

Merle said, is the right student-

have to just say no.

"Know where you're going, who
is sponsoring it. and what it is."

Ryan said. "If you're not interested

and when in doubt, just say 'no'."

lohn Bracey. a University of

Massachusetts at Amherst professor,

urged African American- and lews to

cooperate and explore affirmative

action at a -peech last night at the

University Gallery.

The talk was about the art exhibit

"Bridges and Boundaries Revisited"

ihiit ha- been open since September
II,

The exhibit focuses on similarities

and dillerences between lewish and
.African .American traditions,

Bracev talked about the need to

communicate between lews and
African .Americans who share tnany

common hi-ioiical struggles.

"A dialogue doe- not do any good if

there is only one person speaking,"

-aid Bracev.

Bracey commented that in his class

about Afiican Americans and lew-, his

fir-t goal is to "unpack all the things

that students came in knowing, -o that

they can start learning" about the actu-

al history of the similarities and differ-

ences of lewish and African American

experiences.

During the 1860s, there were
approximately 100,000 lews and
4,000.000 slaves who lived clo-e to

each other but had different experi-

ences, according to Bracev

.

lews and African Americans faced

different ethnic frictions at different

times, and ofien went through diffea-nt

experiences in the same towns.

lew- and -Xfrican Americans do not

necessarily understand each cnher. ,As

Bracey said, "suffering just make's you

suffer."

The fact that lews experienced the

torments ol slavery in Fgvpi and the

Holocaust does not mean that they

have to understand and side with the

African American- on the -lavery and

civil lights issue- and the affirmative

action issue todas .uvording to Bracev

One group'- li,.'eJom is anothei

group's -uppres'^ion Ihe same geo-

graphical place cin li.K>k different to

two different gn.>up- c>l people.

Bracey -poke about lewish leaders

that helped the African American com-

munity.

One example cited was of Spin

Gorn. a German lewish man. who
helped create the National A-sotiation

for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACPi, the organi/ittion that

promoted African American right-

Ralph Bunche is an example o( an

African American (National Peace

Price Winner I w ho, a- a mcinber of the

UN, helped create the State c>f Israel.

Some lews helped African

American- and -oine .African

Americans helped lews build mutual

"bridge-." IK>wever, there were always

"Kmndarie-" K-tvveen the lew- and the

African Americans, a- their hi-toiv was
st> dillerent and vet quite similar

Today, affiniuitive action is the main
issue that the racial debate focuse- on.

lews vary in perspectives on this issue,

as on all i-sue-. In the pa-t, -ume were

for the Brown v- Board ol f du^.irion

and some were no\

Today. integraiK'i) vt ^^li^-i-.- ,- an

important fight lor some, while other-

do not think it concerns them and
ignore the debate.

Still. Bracev may ha^e an answer

fc>r a better future lor blacks and lews.

"We don't have to turn arcmnd and
hug each other," he said "We have to

cover each other's back-."

Art center project

(AM FlTZPAT«K:ilrt.OtltCI*N

Arielle Farina, BDIC ma|or, spends time in the art center to create a mas-

ter-piece
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UMass students'

favorite prof

J

Sut jhally, a protessor of I

communications at UMass,

has a philosophy on
teaching which has led

him to conduct national-

ly-recognized studies on
|

sexuality and race as por-

trayed in the media. Read
|

about him inside.

fine ftne

UMass

y
This week's art cover looks at

All the Fine Arts at UMass
Plus, we've got a new
Tube Notes and a every-

one's favorite calendar-

The Source. So, read Arts;

it's good stuff.

Emma
the Great

Senior forward Emma
Kurowslii broke the career-

scoring mark at UMass I

over the weekend. To find

out more about the Sutton

native, turn to page 16.
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Jhally raises student awareness
By Jake Ulien

Collegion Staff

"Stuiif (x-vplc ihink ihiii loucliiiij:

conimunii.aiiuiis i> about ^liovkinjj

soiiKi-HH" huw to ptiint a camera." says

University of Massachusetts
Conimunicatiuns Professor Sui |fiall>. It

camera pointing was the extent of

Ihally's e\p(.'rti>-e. it is douhilul that he

would have eonduelecl tjrouiulbreakinj!

studies on race and sexuality in the

media, nor would he ha\e been named
"Best Prolessoi at LVIass" by Collegian

readers.

Ihally sees educators u\ all disciplines

as much more than technicians.

"Our job is to train citizens, not

workers." he says. "If we just taught

practical skills, there would be no rea-

son lor us to exist. If you're a professor

at any .sort of university, your job is to

educate citizens, ["he role of a university

is to laise all those aukward questions

that doiii get raised eJsewheie. and then

bring the greatest amount oi intellectual

attention to bear c>n those questions."

Ihally raises these questions in his

courses on the analysis of ud\ertising.

"I take a cultural studies approach,

which highlights the idle of communica-
tions in NiK.ial control." he suys. "I kxik

at advertising as a spiiiiuai nicxJium."

Ihally is best known as the creator of

Dreamworlds , a video about the image

ot Women in music vidtos. Me oiiginallv

designed the video as a tool to use in his

classes. \et it drew such high praise

from fellow educators that it was
requested nationwide.

Ihally founded the .Media Education

foundation |MEE| to distribute the

video, which led M'l\. concerned with

negative publicity, to sue Ihally for copy-

right violations. Their plan backfired, as

the lawsuit brought greater national

attention to the video and the MEK.
Today, the MEE has created approxi-

mately 30 tapes, and by jhally's estima-

tion, over two million people have seen

Dieamworlds .

"
Dieamworlds [contended] that the

representation of women in music
videos is connected to sexual assaults."

he savs. "Women are portrayed as sex-

mad nymphomaniacs who have nothing

to t)ffer but their sexuality. When they

say "no' the\ mean 'yes.' It gives viewers

the impression that anv woman is avail-

able to any man."

This impression, he says, leads to the

prevalence ol sexual assaults, particular-

ly "date rapes" on college campuses.
.\ccording to Ihally, one in four

Ameiican women has been the victim of

an attempted rafX'. and one in eight has

been the victim of an actual rape.

"The correlation [between music
videos and rape[ is not directly through

behavior." he explains. "It's through
attitudes. It would be weird if images of

women didn't have an effect on people's

view of how to act towards them, or

how women think about themselves,"

he says.

Ihally also co-aulhored the book
Enli^'htened Racism with fellow

Communications Prolessor lustin Lewis.

The hook was based on a study funded
by Bill Cosbv. and dealt with the effects

of "The Cosby Show" on Americans'
views on race.

"We asked what kinds of understand-
ings of black poverty people have when
culture tells you that on one hand,
blacks are violent criminals, and on the

other hand, you have programs like

"'l"he Cosby Show" that show that .some

blacks transcend this. What we found is

that, in white America especially, people
blamed blacks for their own problems.

"It let white people off the hook. It

showed whites that they didn't have to

do anything. They thought, "If only
blacks would change themselves like the

Huxtables have.' It led to a denial of
racism."

Ihally says that these studies, and his

organization, are an extension of his

teaching. He raises controversial issues

like race relations and sexuality to

heighten students' awareness.

"We have to talk about a whole host

of things," he says, "and we have to

understand them in the most intelligent

way possible."

"I always tell my students. "There is

no such thing as neutrality, and there is

no such thing as innocence. Everyone is

political .every single moment of their

lives. By going along with the present
system, you're making a choice. You
can choose to be ignorant, you can
chcx)se to be knowledgeable, but para-

lyzed with fear, or you can choose to

oppose it.'"

"My job is never to tell people which
one ol these things to do." he says.

"My job is to raise these issues, and
challenge them in a dc"ep way.

Playing with the devil
HAWN ftlNlTi

fcric passes the time playing with his devil sticks on a quiet day in Northampton.
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RESUIflE

BUILDER!
ATTENTION ALL

JUNIOR SCHOOL OF
MANAGEMENT MAJORS:

IThc Collegian
is now accepting applications

for the following positions:

* Assistant Finance Manager

^Assistant Business Manager

y vH Applicants should possess

computer and inter-personal skills.

Deadline for >!kpplicat<onss

Friday Oct. UU 1999
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Come down and fill out an application in Room 1 13, Campus
Center. Contact Christine Carroll @ 545-3500 or e-mail at

hrcollegian@vahoo.com with inquires.

Sut Ihally, Professor of Communications at UMass.
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Tragedy in East Timor
By Keith B. Rkhburg
Washington Post

1)11.1, (vast I'inior - One day alter

the Lnited Natiims agieed to launch a

formal inquiry intt) human rights ahus-
es conuiiitted hy Indonesian soldier^

and their militia piu\ies in last I imor.

the lirst real evidence ol atrocities was
discovered yesterday the charred
remains ol at least nine people in the

back of a burned-out pickup truck.

Australian troops attached to the
U.N. mission here \isited the site and
photographed the remains fur what
they said could be evidence lor the

United Nations' inquiry commissiiin.

ITie United Nations agreed on I uesday
to lorm the commission over the
objections ol the Indonesian govern-
ment, which insisted that it alone
should investigate abuses in I ast

I imor. which voted for inde|Viulencc

from Indonesia la^t month.
Under the agreement, militaiy offi-

cials here said, the new inquirv com-
mission - the first step toward estab-

lishing a formal tribunal that can issue

war-crimes indictment- will wi>ik in

conjunction with the Indonesian
National Human Rights C'lUiimission,

a government body that has demon-
strated some independence. Now with

the official nuindate. the U.N. -backed
peacekeeping trc)op- fanning out
across i;ast Timor will add collecting

evidence of atrocities to their growing
list oi tasks.

"W hat we will do now is work with

the Lnited Nations" in collecting evi-

dence, said It. Col. Drew Uraban, the

chief legal olficer for the international

lorcc lot last Timor, known as
Interfet.

Iheie have been other accoiints of
mass executions, but until yesterdav

no large numK-r ».>l bodies had been
discovered raising questions about
the actual number of people killed

here when Indonesian army troops
and anti-independence militias went
on a rampage following the indepen-

dence relercndum. forcing tens of
ihou-ands ol I ast limorese to flee

their homes. Rcidents who survived

the attacks in Dili have described how
biidies were burned ior quick disposal,

and "thers were dumped at sea. but

none of those accounts have been
independently confirmed.

I iKal rc-ident- first led reporters to

the charred remains of the Kidies dis-

covered yesterday at a vehicle junk-

yard at the edge of the main highway
aK)Ut two miles west of Dili, the capi-

tal.

New inspection

process raises

new concerns
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

As of tomorrow, both consumers
and businesses will find car inspec-

tions in Massachusetts to be more dif-

ficult.

Due to new state-mandated stan-

dards, car inspections will now be
more in-depth than they were in the

past. New standards for the inspec-

tions will now cost area garages in the

range of S 1 00,000 for new equipment

for the new dynamometer emissions

test inspections. For consumers, this

means that, rather than paying the tra-

ditional $15 fee for the inspection, the

cost has now jumped up to a total of

$24 per inspection.

Some UMass students expressed

concern over the price increase for

inspections.

"It works against the lower class

people that have to depend upwn used

cars for transportation," sophomore
Steven Belec said. "Since they are rais-

ing the price of the inspection, it is

working doubly against them,"

"I think that the price increase is

outrageous," freshman Michelle
Hechaid said.

.Another concern regarding the new
car inspections is that the system still

has soiTie problems that may need to

be worked out. In other states where
these new inspection tests have been

adopted, some technicians have taken

false readings, while still learning to

use the new equipment,

I'ach car's exterior, tires, suspen-

sion and interior are inspected, and
technicians also lc)ok under the hood.

A technician also will look for rust on
the exterior of the car. and check the

car's wear, shocks, front wheel drive,

fiuid levels and brakes. Now. due to

the new standards, the inspection is

lequired to be more detailed and more
difficult to pass, to ensure the safety

of the driver of the car and other dri-

vers on the road.

While some consumers can get car

inspections done ahead of schedule to

avoid the price increase, after tomor-
row this will not be possible. Also,

while many ol the area business have

st«.)pped doing car inspections because

of the new policy, other local busi-

nesses are ready for the new stan-

dards. .According to a representative

from Kevin's .Auto Repair in Hadley.

"We are ready to go online as of
October I for car inspections."

Similarly. Dana Automotive in

Northampton will also be ready to

give inspections in October for any
customer that may need an inspection.
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Clinton plans to cancel owed debt
By John Burgess

Washington Post

WASHINGTON President Clinton pledged
W ednesday to cancel all $5.7 billion of debt that >h des-

perately poor countries owe the I'.S. govemment. pro-

vided they channel the saved money into programs lur

education, health and development.

Mis move, which is subject to congressional appmval.
builds on an internatidiial initiative to remove an addi

tional $27 billion lioni the hooks oi the world's pnoicsi

countries, many of them in .Africa. I he goal is a fresh

break financially in the new millennium for heavilv

indebted countries such as Uganda, Mali and Ikilivia.

"Unsustainable debt is helping to keep too main poor
countries and poor people in poverty." Clinton saiil in an

address to the annual meeting of the World Bank and
International Moneiaiv fund. CDuniiics should not have

to "choose between making interest payments on iheii

debt and investing in their children's education."

"Today I am diiecting itiy administration to make it

possible to forgive lOti percent ol the debt these couii

tries owe to the Lnited States, when and ihi-' is quiw
important when needed to help them linance basic

human needs and when the monev will be used to do
so " Clinton said.

His words drew first applause, then a wave ol c\sitcd

whispering from hundreds ol delegate- in a hall at the

Marriott W'aidnuin Park Hotel here. Many ol them repie-

sentcJ countries that would qualifv for the breaks.

"It is very welcome, ol course, most welcome, said

lumusiime Mutebile. permanent secretary to the

Ugandan treasury. \\ iih a package of new anti-povertv

programs in place, hi- counirv ha- been among the fii-i

to quality loi the $27 billion international debt-relief ini-

tiative. Lgaiida owes about $3.5 billion to foreign credi-

tots, which equals about half the country's economy as

measuicil by gross dtniiestic product.

The $27 billion program, in which the United States

is also participating, applies to debt owed to internation-

al agencies such as the World Bank. Clinton's plan
would allect only monev owed to U.S. government bod-

ies such ass the Agency for Internationa Development
and the I. \poit Import Bank.

Ihe Clinton administration said in |une that it would
tot give "up to *)0 percent" of this debt owed directly to

the United States, but it never put a precise number on it.

Ii> quality lor either program, countries must convince
international linance officials that they can't pay what
they owe and are restructuring their economies and chan-

neling the saved money into specilic programs aimed at

education, health and poverty reduction in general.

The programs don't wipe away all such debt. Even
after the curient relief programs and earlier ones run to

completion, the poor countries would still carry about
S45 billion on their books.

Ihe announcement drew praise from the head of the

U.S. branch ol lubilee 2000. an advocacy movement
with chapters in mote than 50 countries that has cam-
paigned for debt relief since the mid-l*iWs. It brings

together religious leader-, development agencies and
politicians.

Clinton's move "represents a significant mobilization

of the political clout of the White House to back debt

leliel." said Carole Collins, national coordinator for

lubilee 2000 ISA. She said the movement would like to

see a bigger total package of relief but welcomes this as

progie-s toward that goal.

Bishop Faces Trial for Genocide
By Karl Vkk
Washington Post

KIGAI I. Rwanda Before
being taken t».> the killing ground
where he now works as a tour

guide. I nimanuel Murangira
sought refuge at church. It wa-
April H44. and a- Hutu evtiemist-

-wept through the countrv-ide
hunting Rwanda's lutsi minority,

niilliiin- were clamoring lor refuge

in the Roman Catholic churche-

that -it atop the country- lu-h

green hill- like >.rowns.

Murangira jiuned the thi'U-and-

at the elegant compound ol Bi-hi'p

\ugustin Misago. heail ol the

Ciikongoro di<H.ese about 100 mile-

-outhwest ol Kigali, the RvvaiKlaii

capital But Misago told the ten i

tied arrival- they mu-i move t-^iy.

sending them to the nearby clu---

room- of a techniv.al college that

toilay is a memorial filled with the

-mell of formaldehyde and the

mummified corp-e- of 2.70C' chil

dren, vvinnen and men.

Ihat i- a traction of the thou

sands slaughtered thcic nii the

night of April H. H14.
"We went to Misago's placs

.iikI iliev brought us heie." said

Murangira. a gaunt figure with a

peilectly rviund depression above
his left eye, the entrance wound of

the bullet that punctured his brain.

Tic wa- with the government and
-upportcd the killing of all these

[Vi'ple here."

from the dock of the tribunal

wluie he stands as the first

Catluiliv. bis|u>p s barged with geno-

cide, in the iiu>st Catholic nation in

Mrica. Mi-.igo. 56. denie- it all

He will be tried in a Rw.indan

court the I ir-t In-tance liibunal

ol Kigali that loutinely sentences

"categiirv one" genwide defendant-

to death. He will not K- tried by the

L nitcd Nation- war ciimes tribunal

lor Rwanda, where the ultimate

peiialtv i- lite iiiipri-onment.

Ihe diflereitce, accoiding t*.i the

delendant. is crucial. Dignified

even in the pink -ummei weight

pajamas iit a Rwandan pri-on
inmate. Mi-ago insi-is Ik- i- hut a

Convenient -capegoat tor the reset-

vi'ii ol bitterness Rwanda'- post-

geiu'i-ide goveriuueni harbvirs

ugain-t the C atholic Church
Ihai government wa- formed

111 the lutsi led rebel armv thai

slopped the slaughter of more than

500.000 Tutsis and moderate
Hutus. most of whom met their

deaths in and around holy places.

Twice before in Rwandan history,

in 1^5^ and f^b). Catholic church-
es had prov ided -anctuary against

ethnic violence. 'I"he fatal difference

in I ^^4, Rwandan officials say, was
the close ties K'twcvn the church's

top officials in Rwanda and the

forces bent on genocide.

"This is Mi-ago." said prosecu-

tor I douard Kavihura as proceed-

ings opened earlier this month. "If

it happens that the church is also

tried, so be it."

The case has alarmed the
\atican. which culled Misago's
arrest "an eMremely serious act

w hich hurt not i>nlv the church in

Rwanda, but the entire Catholic

Church." So far. the \alican has

stuck by .Misago, paying for his

lawyers and offering moral support.

.At the same tinte, the trial under-

score- the contrast between the

activ>ns of churth leaders in Rome
and those inside a counirv where
people were being chopped, shot

and buined to death at the rate of

5.CKH.) p(.-r dav

MILLITECH HAS PART-TIME &
WEEKEND WORK
2NP SHIFT 4:OOPM-12:30AM
3RD SHIFT 12:OOAM - 7:30AM

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE

iMUlit9ch is a high tech company making millimeter wave broad
t»._j ^j^g55 equipment for major telecommunication companies

It the world.

fcion is convenient to the University -- on Route 116 in S.
* just one mile past Sunderland Center.

is challenging; the environment is clean and quiet.

itlons are an interest in learning, a willingness to
' Hed, and eligibility to work in the U.S.

t$ at $8.50 an hour for Assemblers. There is a shift

103K for work done on 2nd Shift and 15% for 3rd

ibeabieto
„ i for testing andj. ^,,^
>^sefT4>lies. Mist i|M» Ihe,
F^ and to keep accurate r^^

?F/Microwave products art^VIsi

lis vif^k requires that candidates have excellent i

hand-eye coordination and an interest in worik

issembly processes using small hand tools and^

a»«nbly equipment. Previous experience with fliJ

process would be an advantage but training will be1

EN6INEERiNC INTERNS

Electrical/Microwave Engineering Students, Manufacturing of
Mechanical Engineering students, at the Junior, Senior or %rti(

level, with good GPAs and an interest in practical applicati(»^ of their

classroom experience, may be considered for part-time internship!^.

Interested applicants must be available to work a minimum of IS*^

hours a week.

7b apply for these positions fill out an application at our facility

or send resume and cover letter to Human Resources, 20
Industrial Drive East, S. Deerfield, MA 01373
email: hr('i>millitech.com FAX: 413.665.0089
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ART-
Alt is without question

abundant ill UMass. I he

campus maintains at leasi

five major galleries and there

seems to be a new exhibit

(and gaileiN tt)r that matter)

opening ever\ da\. l-ur a pre-

view ot a lew ...

just opened at the

Hampden Galler\. Miioka/u

I'ukawa's "I

Want 't ou
To heel The

Way V ou Do
All" the

Time..."
This eollee-

tiun is a

sculptural
installation.

Music

Graduate Student Talya Westbrook sings with staff accompianist

Ludmila Savenkova in a practice room of the Fine Arts Center.
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l.neompa>sing lar tin.) much to address all

of it in thi> little blurb, the music offered at

I'Mass i>. variiiu^. to <a> the \er\ least. There

i-" alvsa>'> one (or morel performance per

week featuring some form uf classical or

coniem|>orai> music or vocals.

for example. lhi>- weekend a vei\ im|x>r-

lani celebration is in order. Ihe Multiband

Pups, which features nine different

L'ni\er<il\ ensembles, will perfonn. marking
its 2Tih anni\ersar\ this I rida> in the

Concert Hall ai 8p:n. I lickets are "-lill avail-

able at T4i 251 l!!!i Scheduled to show
their -tull this year are the following; Cha|ie!

la//. Minuieman Marching Hand (an old

favorite 1. Percussivm Knsemble. Svmphony
Band. L Mass Marimbas. Lni\ervit\ Dancers.

Lni\er»ii\ |a// I nsemble. Wind fnsemble.

ami \ ival la// and Atrican .American Music
fnsemble Ihe program alone is outstanding

anti is an ideal oppv)rtunil> for anvone inter-

ested to get a feeling of what the music
department has to show for itself.

following this overloiided performance is

"t'hopin in Paris" on October 2 at J<pm in

He/anson Recital Mall, presented b\

Prolessor Nigel Co\e. This is the first ot a

three-part scries ot piano concerts

Turn to Music page 8

which shows

2 10 salted

fish, each
ni u u n I e d

individuallv

on steel

stands, and
placed in

two concen-

tric circles

facing a line

of video
monitors. Tliis somehosv cre-

ates four views of i>cean hori-

zons facing the sali-svater

fish and four riser horizons

to face the fresh water fish.

Clearls. this speaks volumes
about the artist s perception

of society and deserves a

look, prelerahlv while experi-

menting with an illegal sub-

stance.

Also new to the Hampden
is .Alex Sherker's "House for

Spirits." featuring carved
wckhI sculptures all address-

ng...uhh...the spjiii. j hese

pieces invoke Native

American imagery and were

designed by a UMass
Alumni, so show him your

support. While you're there,

you can see I'ukawa's fish.

Augusta Savage Gallery

(in the New Africa House)
has also recently opened
their current show, a mixed

media exhibit by artist Grace

Williams. In tiie artist's state-

ment, she describes her work
as "incorporat-

ing various tech-

niques and a

diversity of nat-

ural and recy-

cled resources.

Soft Sculptures.

Glass and Tile

Mosaics,
luiniiure. Altars

and Vessels

comprise the

lody of nty

work....
f. n t i t I e d

"Altared Space."

"Altared Space," an exhib- VS illiams' work

tion by Grace Williams, is M'^"''*^^ "• her

currently showing at the "'^" perception

Augusta Savage gallery in ^'' '"^" ^P"""-

the New Africa House. uiK'estry.

tradition.

Reading about what's
available lor you to actually

see will never provide the

impact a singular piece of art

might potentially have. Your
computer wallpaper and the

more graphic images on T\'

can only provide a limited

exertion on your perception,

f.dify yourself on an entire

culture with a fifteen-minute

walk through an art gallery.

Later you'll find the experi-

ence makes great conversa-

tion at parties.

Members of the Mystic

River Singers perform
an honoring song at

the UMass Pow Wow.

UMASS
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Members of the UMass
Marching Band practice

nearthe Mullins Center.
Theatre, lik^- just about everything ehc at

UMass, is slighted because there is an extraordinary

amount of it taking place and so few people get

wind of it (of course, on a campus so expansive).

But thankfully, at least for a little while, you have
nu excuse for not broadening your horizons via the

stage, as the Collegian is prepared to fill you in on
the dramatic highlights of this semester.

.A perennial favorite with local audiences, the

theatre department will present their student direct

Turn to Th*at*r. page 4

Senior Stephanie Yellin

works on a necklace at the

Student Union Craft Center.

Students needed
For design contest

Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

Fish Food
Hirokazu Fukawa s "I Want You To Feel The Way You Do All the Time..." is now on exhibit at the Hampden Gallery.

.Are you interested in graphic
design, drawing, or art in general'.'

Well, there's a competition for

you, goin^' ».)n right now. as we
speak.

Icesiuini International is cur-

rently sponsoring a design for the

video release of several Hast
German films. Because of UMass'
Df f A library, our school has a

unique position when it comes to

German film.

f.arliei this year, UMass' DF.LA
library announced a partnership

with ihe Dl lA f'oundulion ot

Germans, making UMass' library

the only archive of Last German
film outside of Germany. This
newly formed DKFA Foundation
now holds the rights to all historic

German films produced during the

Soviet occupation of 1945-1992.

This impressive collection includes

950 full-length feature films, 820
animated films, and more than

5.200 documentaries and news-
reels.

So. now that UMass can dis-

tribute Fast German films world-

wide, they need a videocassette

design for the video release of

"GI^R Underground films." All

students are eligible for the con-

test and must meet the require-

ments set forth by Icestorm
International. Work must be sub-

mitted with both a disk and hard

copy by October 5. 1999,

For an entry form ur more
information, please contact: lohn

Supple. Fine Arts Center room
445 or call 577-0027.

The winner will receive a SlOO
prize and all finalists will have
their work displayed at the Center

for Arts in Northampton in con-

junction with the Northhampton
Film Festival.

People will do crazy
things to WIN

$25,000!

/^

V^i

^1 - 'ji

You can Just go to

www.1800COLLECT.com

1-800-C0LLECT
Save a Buck or IWo.

Savings vs dialing 'V with AT&T
No purchase necessary Open to U.S residents Vod where prohitxted For Otfioal Rules, go to www win2S000 1800COLLECT.oom

or send a SASE to; Win $25,000 Rules, P.O Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009-5086 Sweepstakes ends 10/15/99.

Three Kings

A studio's

Masterpiece
Claudia Eller

Los Angeles Times

HOI l/l WOOD - In a one-
upmanship town like Hollywood,

it's downright shocking when
direct competitors generate strong,

positive bu7./ about another stu-

dio's movie.

For several weeks now. evecu-

tives all over town have been talk-

ing up Warner Wrv. release Friday

of writer-director David O.
Russell s " I'hiee Kings, " a political-

ly charged action-drama picture set

at the end of the Persian Gulf War
that stars George CliMjney. Mark
\\ ahlberg and Ice Cube.

So why all the fuss about a

movie that some top Warner exec-

utives had serious trepidation

about green-lighting in the first

place?

ITie story, about the misadven-

tures of a band of greedy American

rogue soldiers who turn heroic

alter going behind enemy lines to

heist gold stolen by Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein, is thematically

reminiscent of such earlier films as

"TTie freasure of the Sierra \ladre"

and "Kellv s Heroes."

What sets it apart, and even

has rival execs rvK>ting lor it. is an

out-there style iKirmallv reserved

for independent films, not big-bud-

get studio fare.

Russell said he looks at "Three

Kings" as "an independent film

done on a studio budgei
"

Indeed, as Warner s rivals are

first to remark, it's Russell's off-

center narrative and unconvention-

al filmic style that distinguish

"Three Kings" as wildly original -

the kind of film HoIIvwckkI dc>esn t

produce enough but is often

rewarded for when it

does (think of this summci -,>>,

er hit The Blair Witch Proivcr\.

Russell employs ironic, war-

themed humor even darker than

"M.ASfF' and employs unusual cin-

ematic tricks with camera moves,

atypical film stocks like

Rktachrome (normally used in

home still cameras I and manic
editing techniques to bring across

the suneal, chaotic nature of mod-
em warfare.

"Three Kings" was the 4 1 \ en -

old s first studio film and most
ambitious projcvt yet. following his

two more personal independent

features. "Spanking the Monkey"
and "Flirting W ith Disaster."

"The guidepi'si tor mc was the

movies I grew up with in the ^Os

that were made by studios but

were independently minded," said

Russell, citing films such as

"Klute." "Dc>g Day Afternoon,"

"Chinatown" and "Shampcxi."

The movie, co-financed by

Village Roadshow Pictures, cost

close to $50 million with re-shoots.

"Three Kings" was a risky movie
for \V amer to back, given its

political thente: The sion unflinch-

ingly blames ihe Bush administra-

tion for allegedly abandoning Iraqi

civilians at the end of the war after

encouraging them to rise against

Hussein and pledging its help. In

fact, the project was the subject of

much healed internal debate about

whether or not it should be made
at all

The project s strongesi advo-

cate, product icm President Lorenzo

di Bonaventura. is said to have met
with intense resistance above and
below him before the production

was ultimately given the go-ahead.

"Most of the great movies at

Warner Bros, have had the hottest

internal debates." he said, referring

to other contrcnersiai releases from

the studio, such as "Falling Down"
and "The Matrix." di Bonaventura

nc»ted how such works "break the

fonnula in one way or another."

Warner faced the inheieni dan-

Tu'o to Kings page 9
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continued from page 4

ed l:yi'ning of One Ails al ihc Curtain

Theatre October b>^ at 8pin This lul-

l's sckvtiiiiis arc. a> usual, quite var-

ied and seem tii take a jouniev trimi

the more standard eons ent ions ol the-

atre, to the less popularized forms ot

story telling throughout the course of

the program. The c\>lleetion will start

with Our Shiti ill StuJriis. written by

Cierl ilolfman and directed by And\

Capelli. A cast of two will portray lim

and lane, unfolding the e\enis of a

regular workday, and simultaneously

levealing the characters' feelings

abiiut the \alue of life. The second

installment is Tony and Pulitzer win-

nei Ions kushner's Tcrniiiiatin^. u

brief insij;ht on the contrast oi social

cxpectatii)ns and our own truths.

Naomi Ik-nnett will be directing this

piece.

I'ollowing Tfrniiniiling is Tone
I'liisicrf,. v\hich is sure to challenge

your idea!-- about scene blocking and

the flc\ibility of one small cast. In

Tone Clusters. Fmily and Frank

Gulick deal, in a rather unorthodox

way. to their son's murder charge.

U'ritten by loyce Carol Gates and

diiccted b> lanya Kane, this portion

of the esening will certainly maintain

your attention (and possibly make you

di/.zy). if the other pieces somehow
fail to do so.

Clo'-ing up the one-acts is 12:01 or

lion I learned to Slop Worrying and
l.ove the Hufi. wiitten and directed by

LMass undergraduate Nick Keenan.

This particularly anticipated pertor-

mance is a coming of age story set in

the last hours of the millennium.

And that certainly isn't all you'll

hear from the theatre department this

semester. I'heir Main Stage produc-

tion. She Sloops to Conijuer by Oliver

Goldsmith will show in the Rand
Theatre November 11-20 and
December 2-4 at 8pm. An entirely dif

lerent theatre e.xperience. this piece

was originally produced in 177) and

met with great scandal. Now recog-

nized as one of the most popular

comedies of all lime, this pla> bril-

liantly zings with our natural tenden-

cies, potentially lowbrow jabs, and

much energy

.

An alternative, though not a dis-

tant one. tLi the department s season is

The LMa^^ Theatre Guild, a regis-

tered student organization (the oldest

one lo K- exact - ^4 years and going

strong). The (iuild not only stresses

the successful piiKluciion of one play

and one musical per Neme>-ter, they

also work to foster the theatrical

process and any interest in perfor-

mance as a collaborati\e effort (in

brief: they're a club. loot. This fall

they are presenting Iwo very ambi-

tious pieces: namely, Craig Lucas'

Reekless and Stephen Sondheim's

Company. The dirmer is a rather

sadistic comedy about a woman who
mu»t leave her home and famiU when

Buffy
Spinoff

a Gem
James Endrs

The Hartford Couront

We re here lo testify: This

".Vngel" really is from Heaven

.A preview of The U B s much-

anticipated spinoff of ils super-

natural high schcKil hit "Buffy the

\ ampire Slayer" has already

made a believer out of us.

Starring David Boreanaz,
"•Xngel" (which will be seen

Tuesda> nights slatting Oct. 5),

take*" the "Buffy" legend to the

next level, from teen screams to

grown-up dream, or nightmares,

depending on the episode.

Having left the already

skewed reality of Sunny dale.

Angel, the centuries-old vampire

with a heart, heads for the por-

tals of Hell, otherwise kni>wn as

l,os .Angeles.

He -^ left Buffy (Sarah

Michelle Gellar) but not his feel-

ings behind, and now our
beloved Angel is looking for

redemption in a metropolis

loaded with lost souls. As if try-

ing to make it through young
adulthood isn't enough.

Of course. Los .Angeles turns

out lo have ils share of devils,

some of ihcm even working out-

side show business, which is

guaranteed lo keep Angel busy.

Building up brownie points

with the .Almightv. no doubt.

Angel is a melanchoiv savior, a

cutie pie who's a potential preda-

tor, and an otherworldly creature

who always seems to he just one

drop away from turning into a

monster.

When we catch up with our

vampire, who's trying desperate-

ly to keep his fangs \o himself,

his fridge is filled with pig's

blood, a point not lo^i on his

spiritual mentor Doyle (Glenn

Quinn of "Roseanne"). who s has

been sent by "ihe power*, that

be" to foster Angel's mi'-siun as

"a faceless champion of ihc hap-

less human race."

At first. Angel isn't hiting.

"I'm not giK)d with people," he

demurs. But Doyle is a persua-

sive type, telling Angei to go

Turn to BuWy poge 8

she learns her husband has taken a

contract out on her life and what hap-

pens next'.' Ihe latter is one of the

greatest representations of American

Musical Iheatre. following the story

of Bobby who fears commitment and

the encouraging antics from all of his

married friends. These shows will be

performed in November and

l~)ecember. respectively. Also on the

Guild s agenda is a possible musical

revue, a coffeehouse, and a trip to

N^C: endless incentive to get

involved or at least pay them some

attention.

Lor those of you still unimpressed.

UMass ver\ graciously brings the col-

lege communitv an extraordinary vaii-

etv of professional tours, all spon-

sored by our precariously renovated

Line Arts Center. Their line up is far

too wide to dedicate any real exposi-

tion to. but lor a little bait it includes

stuff like this: Annie. Stomp. An
l.eening iri/// Duke lllington. A

Christmas Carol, and the Redueed
Shakespeare Company. Schedules and

greater details are always available in

the superfluously designed L-\C

lobbv. Along the same line. Lhe New
World Theatre dedicates much sup-

port and elloit lo present extieinely

opposing performances to our cam-

pus. Their seascm has already had an

exceptional start and also deserves a

peek, which you'll unforiunalely have

to pursue yourself at the Theatre

Department.

Having a long lime obsession with

the theatre. I can sa> with particular

certaintv (and bias) that the stage is

an amazing vehicle lo exercise your

ntind with, as a participant or viewer.

W hat mav ^-ound lame in a short

newspaper description can often

introduce you to notions and interests

that seem obvious once exposed to

them, but will remain dormant until

something stirs thent. Theatre's cheap

here and well done and a surprisingly

entertaining alternative lo one night

of gelling hammered. However, the

shows usuallv get out by U):>U and

that leaves plenty of lime to de>irov

the brain celh vou might cultivate tor

two preceding hours.

New TV season surprises most
Well if history tells us anything, it's

that almost every prediction that I've

made in this column over the past three

years is wrong. My picks for the new
TV' season did not disappoint that theo-

ry. Two out of the three shows that I

said would be tenitlc turned out to be

sub-par. One of the shows I said would

gain huge ratings did far worse than

anyone expected, and despite previous

opinions that I made. Buddv Hackett

rules! Welcome to my world as a televi-

sion critic. If you include my Lmmy
picks. I have a worse average than

Shaq's free throw percentage, but hey

can vou really blame me'.' Let's see

what went wrong.

First of all. something I said that

was right. "Action" is quickly becoming

one of my favorite shows on Thursday

nights. lOX's idea to air it at 4: '50pm.

between NBC's "Frasier" and "LR" was

simpiv brilliant. Lveryone knew that

"Action" was a fur superior show lo the

NBC bomb. "Stark Raving Mad." and

consequently. FO.\ won the time slot,

lay Mohr. the star of "Action." is simply

hilarious, and the supiX)iling cast, that

includes Buddv Hackett as u limo driver

and llleana Douglas as u prostitute

turned screenwriter, steals the show on

numerous occasions. Since FOX was

completely unafraid to air "Action"

with a T\ -MA rating, the series gels

away with more than anv network show

has ever before. This allovv> Mohr. and

especially Hackett to bring their

raunchy, but hilarious humor to the

small screen, and puts ".Action" among
the top comedies on television.

Ilie other two shows that I thought

would K" M) terrific were Kith big dis-

appointments. NBC own the rights to

both of these series, and has been blag-

ging about them for a while. First, "The

West Wing," which seemed like it had

so much |X)tential for greatness, simply

doesn't utilize all of its possibilities,

which pretty much kills it. "The West

Wing" dragged on. and to be honest,

was boring and unoriginal. It only took

fifteen minutes for me to realize that I

was watching an unfunny "Spin City."

If I want to watch "Spin City." I'd

lather watch it with comedy and all.

but thank you very much NBC for

showing me how much the great

Michael |. Fox serie

would suck if you took

the humor away. Lven

though I'm being quite

harsh on "The West
Wing," it's not all bad.

The one thing it does

have going for il, is the

obvious ability it has

to get better. With
great actors like Maitin

Sheen, and excellent

writers who have pro-

duced hits before, thei

should be no reason why
"The W est W ing" can't get Ixticr. I ni

actuallv looking forward to how thev

will change things to try to make the

show more ap|x.-aling to everyone.

The other show I raved about.

NBC's "Third Watch." wasn't terrible,

but il wasn't terrific either. First of all.

it iLKik me by complete suiprise that the

series premier was on at 10:00pm last

Hiursday. For all of vou non-T\ fans

out there, that's "LR" lime. NBC has no

intention lo replace that lime slot with

"Third Watch." but for some reason

thev decided not to run a season pre-

mier of "KR." and instead run the series

premier of "I'hird Watch." I knew that

"LR" was not new last week, but I hap-

pened lo catch "Third W'alch." com-

plelel> by accident. Tlie show, like "The

West Wing," was quite a bit dull. I'he

intense scenes that the crew went

through were well filmed, and very

appealing. I lowever. the series is a clear

mix between "l-R." and "N\PD Blue."

and in case you haven't noticed before.

I hate rip-olfs! First of all. the show will

never be hall as gcnxi as cither "LR" or

"N'S'PD Blue." and for it to even tt>. is

n insull lo both

shows. Second of

all. the idea behind

making a new TV
series is to make it

new. Originality is

the key, and "Third

Watch" is by no
means original.

Once uguin, NBC
will K- forced to do

something to make
his show more

ijoyable. Here's a

hint, don't run it dur-

ing l.k s Mot. "LR" is the top rated

television show of the 19^0's. if vou

start pulling thai junk people will get

pissed off reallv fust.

Wrestling fans, sit down. The lat-

ings for "W VV'F Smackdown" were dis-

mal. Now. I'm sure that on some
W W F show, thev have alreadv claimed

it was the top ruled show on television

lasi Thursdav. und they'll have sc>me

stupid and obscure element that twists

the numbers to make il seem that way.

I'm also sure that after that was said,

every wrestling fan will try to prove me

wrong by saying something about the

ratings, but before vou start sending me

hale mail, do one thing for me. Find out

what a "rating" means. Nothing upsets

me inoie than some kid regurgitating

what they said on wrestling, when they

have no clue w hut they'te talking about.

If you don't know what the difference

between a rating and a share is, or if

you have no clue what the number

vou're bragging alx)ut means, leave the

hale mail at home please. IX'spite what

they say. wrestling does not beat

"Monday Night Tool ball" every week,

because if you're allowed to combine

two shows lo beat one. then I'm going

111 combine "Ally McBeal" with foot-

ball, und show how inferior the two

combined wiestling ratings are to

Calista und the Putriots. The fact is that

1 expected "Smackdown" to do well,

but with all of the season premiers on

NBC. and "Action" on FOX,
"Smackdown" did lousy. Sorry to break

the news to you though.

Now that the month of premiers is

almost over, we have lo look forward to

manv special things that are coming up

in the next few months, NBC has a ter-

rible movie called "Road Rage." star-

ring \asmine Bleeth. and USA will

proudly premier "G vs. L." FOX will

bc-gin the last season of "The X-Files."

and maybe one dav. we'll actually gel a

new episode of "LR. " What I'm going

lo do. is keep my mouth shut, because

my predictions ate killing me. That

leminds me. does anyone want lo bet

against the Patritits this weekend? TII

give vou Cleveland with 2 touchdowns.

Ryan lienharris is a Collegian

I'olumnist.

Last year, we wrote for Arts. Now K's your turn! K
you ore Interested, come talk to Adam down In

the Campus Center Basement, or coll 545-1361.
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^pm
Homecoming festivities top the

list for this weekend, but if you're

heading to Boston tonight don'l

miss the willy music of |im's Big

Ego at TT The Bears, otherwise

head to the eleventh floor of the

Campus Center for some avant-

garde iazz. Rahzel, whom recently

performed at Amherst College

comes to Pearl Street tonight as

well.

Fprgei about heading lo the

dining commons for lunch today

and instead check out The Big

Lunch on the Library Lawn on
Friday. In the clubs. Ruby Dune is

the first UMass act of the aca'demic

year to step up to Pearl Street's rec-

o(,Tiized stage as they open for ris-

ing Boston jam band liggle the

Handle, liggle can credit much of

their recent success to powerful jam

band promoter and band supporter

Andrew Stahl of Gamelan
Productions. With Tuscan Groove
and Kay |u Funk graduated, fans

might be leaking tor Ruby Dune lo

treat their curiosities.

On Saturday, the Homecoming
Parade kicks off the morning, while

the football game against Hofstra

kicks off at noon. In the evening.

Casino Nighi takes over the

Thursday, Sept. 30
Music

AMHtft^t BkfaVIng Company
Mark Ikis^hkr. lU p.m.. 2\^

baystate
Mudfoot with the Icnnifer Tell Band.

21 +

CAMPUS CENTER MOS
TransinuUitional Sounds from the

N^C Free la// Lndeigiound. 8 p.m.

CAVLIN THEATER
lucinda Williams plus the Boiilc

Riivkcts

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Andy Bu//i. 8 p.m.

lesse Steiling llarison. 9 p.m.

IRON HORSE
LIcstric Blue il: the Ko/inik Truth.

Black Rebels and Gaia Rods. Hi'iO

p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
Dunce Hall Ciushcrs. No.Use Lor A
Name. Limp. 8 p.m.

PLARI STREFT
Rah/cl plus the X-FcufiOners. 8:'>0

pill.

TT THE BEARS

Campus Center, while |oini

Custody plays Mike's Billiards.

Richmond jammers Fighting

Gravity are at the Paiadise, ska act

Big D & Kids Table steps on the

Pearl Street stage, and the show of

the week. Creed, Our Lady Peace.

and Oleander are at Tsongas

Arena,

The week is slow until

Wednesday when one of the hottest

college acts in the country performs

al Pearl Street in Northampton with

the Pal McGce Band. Their Ian

base as exploded so last in Boston

thai in under a year they have gone

from selling out the Paradise to (XM-

fonning at the 2.0W-person capaci-

ty Avalon Ballroom. If music isn't

your thing then head over to the

Curtain Theater where the first

night of an Evening of One Ads
await you. They will run through

the remainder of next weekend.

Opening in the theaters this

weekend aie Three Kings. American

Beauty. The General, and ,V/y Life

So Far. Otherwise check out the

Apple Harvest & Crafts Feslival at

the Amherst Ci>mmi>ii on Suiurdav

or the final davs of The Big E

which concludes this Sunday.

Tom SaJlowski

Jim's Big Lgo. 21 +

Dance Clubs

MaRSnICHtcllB
lop -40. Hip Mop. RXB with Dl^
Kl.Sand MIC.

Perlormiiig Arts

TOTMAN 101 -LM
Ballroom Dance Club. b:4i p.m.

Sports

B\ UE Wall
WML.'X's Sporisline. i:"iO p in

Friday, Oct. 1

Music

AMHhRSl BREWING COMPANY
Mentos & the New Hori/on. U) p.m

21 +

BAYSTATE
The Stone Coviites plus kin^ Radio

21 +

IRON HORSE
Bu Diddle):. "MO p.m.

PF.ARL STREET

|ij;glc Ihc Handle plus Ruby Dune.

H-.'M p.m.

Dance Clubs

CLLJB METRO
I louse with Dl Ranpage. ^ p.m. -2

;i.m,

MARS NIGHTCLUB
Disco

PEARL STREET
Chcmistiv Tridav. 10 p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dance with l)| Otis, 10 p.m. -2 a.m.,

18+

karaoke

WORLD WAR II VETERANS
ASSN.
slt'iO p.m.. 21 +

Sporls

TOTMAN FIELD
Men's Soccer vs Temple. ii'SO p.m.

Additional On-Canipus Events

Campus center auditorium
Soiiiethiiii! I \cr\ Tridav \\iih comedi-

;iii kvic Dunnigan tollowed by movie

ill}' DihUlx. 8 p.m.

I IBRARY LAWN
I lie I'.is.' I uiish. I l:'>0a.m.-2 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 2
Music

AMHLRSI BREWING COMPANY
Wildcai Ollulloian Band, 10 p.m..

21 +

BAYSTATE
\iiri\ lolinin \ the Killbillies. 21 +

IRON HORSE
Steve loilx-rt plus Greg Gieenway. 7

p.m.

The Slip. 10 p.m.

MIKE'S BILLARDS
loiiii Custodv plus Scotland. ^ p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
Tiihtin;' ('.liiviiv. Ihe Popgun Seven.

1^ 111

PEARL SI REET
Big D .V Kids Table. Step l.ivelv. Sgt

Skagneiti und Kicked in the Head.

8:'iO p in.

THE BIG E
111'.' K.iil \ikkIoo Daddv. 8 p.m.

I SONG AS ARENA
deed. Oui I .kIv Peace. Oleander.

T-.'^O p.m

Dance Clubs

CLUB METRO
Ml ages d.iiKe. 8 p.m.- 1 a.m.

MARS NIGHTCLUB

House and Techno with D| Hush

PEARL STREET
Merengue and salsa with D| Oliveras,

10p.m.. 21 +

THE GROTTO
Dance with D] Steve. 10 p.m.-2 a.m..

21 +

Performing Arts

Calvin THL.ATKft

Trisha Brown Dance. 8 p.m.

Comedv & Impruv

p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
Tim Revnolds, Sarah Wheeler Band. 8

p.m.

Performing Arts

Amherst Theatre

ZOAmiiy Street. Amherst i25} i-^2t>)

Please Call

Greenrield Cinemas
T77JT.

TOTMAhfioi-UM
Ballroom Dance Club. b;45 p.m.

Sports

ClJRRV HICKS CAGE

—

\ollevball vs Brown. 7 p.m.

CAMPUS CE
Mission Improvable. 8 p.m.

Sports»poi

ATIALUMNI STaDII'M
Football vs Hofsiru (Homecoming),

12 p.m.

Additional On-Campus Events

WaLLjMni STADtUli
Homecoming Parade. 10; 'SO a.m.

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
Casino Night, b p.m.-l a.m.

Sunday, Oct. 3
Music

AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
Ron Fieshlev Ouariel. 9 p.m., 21 +

IRON HORSE
1 CO Kottke. 7 p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
The Church. Bahv Rav, 7 p.m,

THE BIG E
Trisha bearwood, 3&8 p.m.

Sports

TOTMAN FIELD
.Men's Soccer vs St. loseph's, 1 p.m.

Additional On-Campus lAcnts

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
Movie Hig Daddy. 8 p.m,

Monday, Oct. 4
Music

amheKSt BREWinC C6MPANV
Amherst la// Ur^licstra. 8)0 p.m.

21 +

IRON HORSE
I eo Kottke. 7 p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
Echo 6c The Bunnvman. 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 5
Music

IftON horSe
Paddv Keenan and Sean Tyrrell. 7

Wednesday, Oct. 6
Music
A^HERSt BftEWiNC C6MPANV
Michael Gregorv & Friends. 10 p.m..

21 +

IRON HORSE
Susan VVestenhoefer. 7 p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
Caedmon's Call, 8 p.m.

PLARI STREET
Put McGee Band. 8:'50 p.m.

TSONGAS ARENA
Indigo Girls. 7:30 p.m.

Dance Clubs
^

N6fttHAVlPt6N CENTER FOft

THE ARTS
Swing with D| liiterbug. lessons from

7-8:30 p.m.. Open Dance 8:30-11:30

p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dl Danec Parly, 10:30 p.m. -2 a.m..

Route 2. The Mohawk
Greenfield i 772-02'itii

Blue Streak. Double leopardy. For

l.ove of the Gume. Outside
Providence. The Sixth Sense.

Stigmata. The Thomas Cr».iwn Affair

Pleasant Street Iheatre

27 Pleasant Sin-ii. \orihampton

Leila. Run Lola Run. Mv Son the

fanatic. I wins lulls Idaho, American

Beuutv. The General. Mv 1 itc So Tar

Showcase Cinemas

8t>-4 Ri\erdale Sinei. W est Springfield

(7))-5ril I

Blues Streak, Dog Park. Double
leopardv. For the I ove of the Clame,

lakob the I iar. Mumlord. The Sixth

Sense. Stigmata. Stir oi I chocs. Lhe

Thomas Crown Affaii

Performing Arts

CURTIN THEATER -UM
Evening of One-Acts with Our Man
In Madras. Terminating. Tone
Clusters, and How I Learned To Stt>p

W orking And Love The Bug. 8 p.m

Film
Call for latest movie times or go to

exciie.com and click on movie Ustings

for zip code 01001 for desired date.

lower 1 heatres

19 College Street. Souili lladlcy t ijj-

For the Love of the Game. The Sixth

Sense, Double leupaidv

Outdoors & Trips
L.Mass Ski n' Board Club
4'>4 SuiJenl I ni.iii < 5-V5- Wi"
So e\'ents scheduled at tins time

Academy of Music Theatre

274 Main Street, \orihampion (iS4-

S4i'))

Buena \ ista Social Club

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Mountain Farms Mall - Route 9

fladleyi')fi4-9n-,i

Blue Streak, For the Love of the

Game. The Sixth Sense. Stigmata.

Three Kings

Outing Club

4'i2C Siudetii I nioii i 'i41'y I '> I

Rock Climbing every Wednesday
meeting at 2:20 P.M at the Student

Union steps: Cabin Trip ii> Beihiehum.

NH on Oct. 8-10.

Other Activities
If the previous events fail Ki eatch

your attention then consider diseo

bowling at Northampton Bowl: bik-

ing, rollerblading. or running the Rail

Trail from Northampton to

Sunderland: hiking, mountain-biking

o- rock-climbing one of the area

mountains: visiting Puffer's Pond:

shopping at the Hampshire or

Holyoke Mull: havride al the Bison

Fami in Hadlev; mini-golf on route ^:

billiards in the I Muss ^.inipus ,.eniei.
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Events
Wfdnwlav. October 5
*Ml M( : ftociiin in Rhvthm: Mu-
sic of Uukc Lllington i;)ianne Reeves

and Joe Lovano join meml)ers ot the

Lincoln Center iaxz. Orchestra, under

the direction of Nicholas Pavion. tor an

evening otrarelv heard gems from the

30s through the 60s. including some ot

lhe Duke s most popular small-band

music 7 30 p m in the Fine Arts Cen-

ter Concert (tall S545-:511
THEATER: .^n Evfiiiii|(ofOne-.\c«s

Four short theater pieces «ill be pet-

formed 8 p m in the Curtain 1 healer

$ 54S.:511 Through 10."*

Thursdav. Oclobfr 7

*Ml SK': Celtic Heart Aneveningot
traditional Celtic music with a conlem-

porars edge h% singer MauraO'Connell.

her traditional Irish band, and 1 ileen

Ivers the vinuosic violinist 7 30 pm
in (he Fine Arts Center Concert Hall S

545-2511
LE(Tl RE: Landscape Architecture

& Regional Planning lecture Series

Planner Francesca M.iltese to speak about

planning and design in development 4

pm in Procopio Room Hills House
Central 545-:;55

Friday, Octobers
Ml'SKTDANCE; Something Every
Friday presents a pertormance by

Jabali .Africa " The music & dance of

Kenva 8 pm in Bovsker Auditorium
545-3600

Sunday. October 10
GALIlfeRV TALK: Phyllis

Kornicid, curator of the exhibition.

CFXLBl-OCK VISIONS cell division

will discuss work on display 4 p m in

Wheeler Gallerv 54$-O6«0

Thursday. October 14
LECTl RE: Ijindscape Architecture

& Regional Planning Lecture Scries

"Making Historical Places-How Pai-

ticular Pasts Attach to Place ' bv Profes-

sor David Glassberg4 pm in Procopio

Room Hills House Central 545-;255

GALLERY TALK: Sandy Gellis will

speak atwut the exhibition "Primary

Source " 7 30 p m at the Dniversitv

Gallerv 545-.3670

Friday. October 1

5

4Ml'SlC": Feslival of Lights .Sarod

A Tal)la Concert: Buddhadtv
Oasgupla A yavan Ghosh An evening

of musical magic from labia wi/aru

Nayan Ghosh and sarodiya Buddhadcv
Dasgupta 8 n m in Bowker Audito-

rium j545-i511

.Saturday, October 16
4DANCE: Festival of Lights Pooia:

The Five Elements In Prayer Ranjanaa

IXw's new work depicts the creation of

the universe through dance, theater

sculpture. poelA and narrative 8 n m
in Bowker Auditorium $545-2511

Sunday. October 17

41 EC TIREAH SIC: The (ieisha

Obsession As part ot the Spirit &
Soul Dialogues with the Masters se-

ries, anthropologist Liza Dalbv . the onlv

Westerner e\ er lo become a geisha talks

about this uniqueK Japanese tradition

Following her ulk. musician Masavo
Ishigure plavs the shamisen. an instru-

ment everv geisha learns 3 p m in

HerterHal!«231 545-2511

Wednesday, October 20
AMLSIC: 'Trio \ oroneih A trio ot

Russian virtuosos performs works ot

Bach, Vivaldi. Tchaikovsky . Russian and
Civpsv songs and popular music on ira-

dilioral folV instruments 7 30 p m in

Bowker .Audilorium $545-2511

Friday, October 22
*1)ASC'E: Ha Performance artist,

writer, and butoh dancer Dawn Akemi
Saito creates a m\ ihical dreamscapc re-

lating the adventures of a woman who,

mute as a child, must confront her tamiK
secrets in order to reclaim her voice S

p m in the ( urtain Theater $ 545-

2511 Through 10 23

Saturday, October 23
^DANCE; Ha seelO'22 2pm
matinee todav onlv

4THEATER: Reduced Shakespeare
Company It's Apocalpvse Now as the

Bad Bovs ot Abridgement turn their

twisted sensibilities to the most famous
and infamous events, discoveries, and
characters of the last 1 Ml vears in " The
Millennium Musical' ^abridged lo the

21st centurv) 8 p m in therine Arts

Center Concert Hall $545-2';il

Wednesday, October 27
4MI SIC : Carol Wincenc. flute One
of today s international stars. Carol
Wincenc adds her fiersonal interpretive

voice to the classics of the tlute reper-

toire 7 30 p m m Bowker Auditorium
$545-2511

Thursday, October 28
I.ECTVRE: landscape Architecture

& Regional Planning Lecture Series

'Rewriting Hislorv with CIS-Change
and Persistence in t.and Use Philadel-

phia and Cologne 1 SOO-l'Wti bv John

Sinton, independent environmental
scholar 4 p m in the Procopio Room
Hills House Central 545-22.<5

READINCi: From I'rban Tatoo bv

Mane Humvcr Clements at 8 p m in the

Augusta Savage Ciallerv 545-5177

4V ive College students arc otTered a

discounted admission at Fine Arts

Center events

Exhibits
XAl Gl SI A SA\ AGE GAl.LEK\
101 New Africa House* 545-sp"

M-Tl! 1-7 pm. W-F 1-5 pm
Altared Space
Cirace Williams

Through Oct 1^

POISIS: The I anguage of Images

Leandro Soto

(Kt 2h-Nov 23

Reception (Kt 2^ s-7 p m

KHAMPDEN GALLERY &
.SCT I PTl RE GARDEN
Southwest Residential .Area • S45-068ii

M-TH 12-^ Sl'2-< pm
I Want lo Feci Ihe Way Yuu IV> Ml the

Time. . .

Hiroka«iFukawa
Through Oct 28

Houses For Spirits

Alex Sherker

(VI 15-Nov 1^

In ihc sculpturt' ^arJen

XHERTER ART GALLERY
125AHcnerHall 54S-(N7(S

M-Fil-4pm Sat -Sun 1-4 pm
Recent Projects

(KI 4-2i'

Reception Oct s 4 p m
.After Nature II

Oct 26-Nov 24

Reception ( Ki 2(i 4pm

XSTI PENT I NION \ ISL \L &
PERFORMINC; ART SPAC E
.Student In ion Building • 545.o7''2

M-TH lO-Spm. 1 l<i-3pm,SA-St' ! -4 pm
"Basolbo" Portaits: Africa's Kingdom in

the Sky
James Hanis
Through (VI 15

Self Portait Student Exhibition

CVI 18-24

XIMN ERSIT\ GALLERV
Fine Arts Center • 545-3670

TC -F 11-4 3(1 pm SA-SC 2-5 pm
Primary Source
Through (VI 22

Bridges & Boundaries Revisited \fri

can-Americans and American .lews

Through (VI 22

XWHEELER (;ALLER^
Central Residential Area* 545-1 l^Sl

M TH 12-6 pm, SC 2-5 pm
center events C'ELLBKKK VISIONS: cell division

Xsponsored. in part, bv a grant from the (jo 4.n,iv 7
UMass Arts Council Reception OOct 10. 2-5 pm

Plan Your Art Events NOW!
Apply for funding from the Arts Council to support your lul event

The Council awards grants to UMass organizations This year's

remaining small grant award deadlines are October 31. December

2. February 3. March 2, March 9. April 11

10/99
UMass Arts Council, 101 Hasbrouck Lab, 545-0202

•*'*' »t< '-'-

'
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Mike's Billiards in Amherst, or

Packuids in Northampton.

Festivals

Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

Friday 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday noon-5 p.m.

Sunday 2 p.m.- 11 p.m.

The Big E
ruueni States Expusilion. 1105

Mi'inorial Avi'riue. West Springfield

l4l'>-7i7-BICh:i. The Big E is a New
England extravaganza. Big name
enttitainment. dazzling thrill shows.

\^.•\^ Kngland history and agriculture,

hands-on exhibits, ethnic perfor-

niuiKcs and food, a slice life froin

each of the six New England states are

all just a sampling of The Big E expe-

rience. Daily through October 3.

Apple Harvest & Cffts Fcslival

\nihcrst Common. Music, lood, and

ciiifis. Saturday. October 2 from

lOum to 5pm.

W F B DuBois
LssMalnUhrarytU'i-OhUi

Art Galleries
Bridges and Boudaries: African

Americans and American lews

L'niicr^ity Cullery. IMuss (545-

)ti70». An exploration of relationships

between African Americans and

American lews that combines scholar-

ship, historical documentation, and

fine arts. TueFri 11 a.m. -4:30 p.m..

SatSun 2-5 p.m. through October 22.

Primary Source

Inncrsity Gallery. VMass 1545-

yt>70l. Participating artists Roger

Ackling. Doug Bradshow. and Sandy

Gcllis collaborate with light, rainfall.

and mineral compounds. TueFri 1

1

am -4:30 p.m.. Sut-Sun 2-5 p.m.

through October 22.

Altered Space

Augusta Savage Gallery. 101 New
Africa House. VMass (545-5177).

Mixed-media works by New York-

based African American artist Grace

Williams. Mon-Tue 1-7 p.m.. WedFri

1-3 p.m. through October 19

I Want lo Feel ihe Way You Do, All

the Time _______
II a IIIpden Gallery. Southwest

Residential .Area. UMass t545-068OI.

An installation contrasting nature and

culture by Hirokazu Fukawa. Mon-Fri

3-7 p.m.. Sun 2-5 p.m through

October 30

Libraries
()iil\ rcj.[uUir hours listed, call for holi-

days

Biological Sciences

214 Morrill Science Center. LMass

l343-2t>74l

Mon Thurs 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m. -9 p.m.

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m.-midnight

Friday 8 a.m.-10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-midnight

Upcoming Concerts
irtE SAMPLES. PAT MCGEE
BAND
Oct. 7, Avalon

LINEE
Oct. 7. Iron Horse

HERBIE HANCOCK
Oct. 8, Calvin Theater

THE SAMPLES
Oct. 8, The Webster

BETTE MIDLER
Oct. 8, FleetCenter

CANINE
Oct. 9. Paradise Rock Club

ZZ TOP & LYNYRD SKYNYRD
Oct. 9. Worcester Centrum

GEORGE CLINTON & THE P

FUNK ALLSTARS
Oct 9. Worcester Palladium

MIXFEST '99 W/ BEN FOLDS
FIVE, TRAIN. DURAN DLRAN,
lUDE, (EREMY TOBACK. VONDA
SHEPARD
Oct. 9. City Hall Plaza

MIXFEST '99 W/ SUGAR RAY,
BLONDIE. NATALIE MERCHANT,
PRETENDERS, FASTBALL. LUS-

CIOUS JACKSON
Oct. 10. Foxboro Stadium

TIM REYNOLDS, RANE
Oct. 12, Tune Inn

|OHN PAUL JONES (of Led

Zeppelin)

Oct. 12. Peari Street

ELTON lOHN
Oct. 12. FleetCenter

ROBBIE WILLIAMS
Oct 12. Avalon

VIPERHOUSE, GORDON STONF
BAND
Oct. 14. Paradise Rock Club

TRICKY. Dj GENASIDE 2,

STROKE
Oct 14, Avalon

MIGHTY PURPLE, RANE
Oct. 15, Toad's Place

AGENTS OF GOOD ROOTS, DIS-

PATCH. UNCLE SAMMY

Oct. 15, Middle East

LIVING DAYLIGHTS
Oct. 16, Iron Horse

VERTICAL HORIZON, ANGRY
SALAD
Oct. lb. Paradise Rock Club

THE SHEILA DIVINE, SUPER-
DRAG
Oct. 17, Pearl Street

RESURRECTION TOUR
Oct. lb, Avalon

GODSMACK & REVEILLE
Oct. lb, Hampton Beach Casino

IIMMY PAGE & THE BLACK
CROWES
Oct. 16. Worcester Centrum

INDIGO GIRLS
Oct. 16. Mullins Center

MARK ERELLI
Oct. 20. Club Passim

SQUEEZE
Oct. 20. Avalon

THE SHEILA DIVINE, SUPER
DRAG
Oct. 20, Middle East

GOO GOO DOLLS, TONIC, |UDE

Oct. 20. Mullins Center

ELVIS COSTELLO, STEVE NIEVE

Oct. 21 . Orpheum Theatre

MEDESKI, MARTIN & WOOD
Oct 25. Worcester Palladium

KID ROCK, POWERMAN 5000,

DDT
Oct. 27,Tsongas Arena

FUEL
Oct 27 l.upo's Heartbreak Hotel

lONATHA BROOKE & ANNE
WEISS
Oct 27, Amherst College I ion troom

BELA FLECK & THE FLECK
TONES
Oct. 28. Calvin Theater

FUEL
Oct. 29. Avalon

THE PIETASTERS. SPRING
HEELED JACK & THE PILFERS

Oct 29. Amherst College frontroom

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
Oct. 29, load's Place

TYPE O NEGATIVE. PUYA
Oct. >0. .Avalon

OUSTER, THE PUSH STARS.
JUMP LITTLE CHILDREN
Oct 50. Orpheum Iheiilic

COUNTING CROWS. GIGOLO
AUNTS
C)ct 5 1 . Orpheum '1"heatre

DROPKICK MURPHY'S. ANTI-

FLAG. BLOOD FOR BLOOD.
BOMBSHELL ROCKS
Oct. 51. Lupos Heartbreak Hotel

Forbes Library

20 West Street. Northampton (58 7-

10111

Monday 1-9 p.m.

Tuesday 9 a.m. -b p.m.

Wednesday 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

Thursday 1-5 p.m.

Fri-Sat 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

CooUdge Room: Mon-Wed 12-5 p.m.

Johnson Library Center

Hampshire College i 55<:f-UlSl

Mon-Fri 8:50 a.m.-midnight

Sat-Sun 10 a.m.- midnight

Keefc Science ,

Anilierst College l542-'H)7b)

Mon-Thurs 8:50 a.m.-l am,

Friday 8:50 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.-l I p.m.

Sunday noon-1 a.m.

Mount Holvoke College

\///C \hiiii Lihrarx. ~)0 College Street.

South Hadliyi 538-2225)

Mon-Fri 8 a.m. -midnight

Saturday 9 a.m.- midnight

Sunday 10 a.m.- midnight

NeiUon
i^rnilh College I Ji<>29 101

Mon-Thurs 7:45 a.m. -midnight

Friday 7:45 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m.- 1 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-midnight

Physical Sciences & Enpncering

l.cderlc l.onrisc. 2nd floor. LMasi

(545-13701

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 pm.-9p.m.

Robert Frost

Amherst College n42-23]9l

Mon-Thurs 8:50 a.m.-l a.m.

Friday 8:50 a.m.-midnight

Saturday 9:50 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-l a.m.

Vincent Morgan Music

Amherst College 1542-23871

Music
continued from page 4

devoted to Chopin and will

include Ballade in A Flat. Fantasy

in F minor. Socturnes and
Impromptus.

Music, music, music. You
either feel it or you don't. And if

you don't, you should start to try.

Give birth to your senses or

something. The FAC fosters

huge range of styles to experi-

ment with. Call their box office

anytime and they will very enthu-

siastically send you a copy of

their upcoming events (545-

2511).

"WEIRD AL-YANKOVIC
Oct. 51 . Maine State Theater

IGGY POP
Nov. t. Avalon

BEN HARPER & THE INNOCENT
CRIMINALS. RAHZEL
Nov. 2. Avalon

MXPX
Nov. 2. Ihe Webster

MEATLOAF
Nov . 2, Orpheum flieatre

MXPX, TOO BAD EUGENE
Nov. 5. Avak)n

RAT DOG
No\ 1 0. W orceslcr Palladium

LOSER KIDS TOUR W/ BLINK
I82,SILVERCHAIR, FENIXTX
Nun 12. \\ orccstei Palladium

FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE
Nov. 12. Amherst College Frontroom

LETTERS TO CLEO
Nov. 12. I'uiadisc Rock Club

MICHAEL GLABICKI (of Rusted

Root)

Nov. 15. Pciirl Street

CHRIS CORNELL
Nov. 1 5. Orpheum Theatre

511

Nov. 1 5. Worcester Palladium

BOB DYLAN & PHIL LESH
Nov . 1 4. W orcestcr Centrum

LIVE
Nov. 18. Orpheum Theatre

MEDESKI, MARTIN & WOOD
Nov. 22. CuKin 1 heater

STING
Nov. 27. Orpheum Theatre

MOXY FRUVOUS
Dec 5. Amherst College Frontroom

B.B. KING
Hec. 5. Worcester Palladium

Venues
AMHERSI BREWING COMPANY
)(i Sorth Pleasant Street. Amherst

i233-44(K)i

AVALON 13 l.andsdowne Street.

HosioniC'17-21^2-24241

BAY STATE 4 1 Strong A\enue.

\iirthaiiliUoil I 384-S3I 3>

BILL'S BAR 5 5 l.andsdoune Street,

liosioinol 7-42 1-^)1^781

BUTTERFIELD RESIDENCE HALL
Central Kcsidcinc Area. I Mass.

l/K//i'rs(

CALVIN THEATER / 7 King Street.

\ortluiiiipliiii I 38400101

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM Mount

Hohokc College. South lladley

CLUB 21 ^2 Turkey Hill Road.

Helchertuwn (323-4117)

CLUB KAOS /592 Main Street.

Spriiigliekh739-7900)

CLUB METRO 492 I'leasanl Sired.

\orthaiiipton (382-9898)

FIRE & WATER CAFE 3 Old South

Street, \orlhanipioii (38C<-833ti

FLEETCENTER / Fleet Center.

Boston(bl7-024- 1000)

HOT CLUB 10-12 Stearns Square.

Spriiii^ficld (781-43091

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL 20

Center Street. Sorthampioii (384-

OblOl

JOHN M. GREENE HALL Smith

College. Main Street, \orthaiiiptou

LUPOS HEARTBREAK HOTEL
239 Westminster Street. Providence

(40 1-272-387b)

MARS NIGHTCLUB 330

Worthington Street. Springfield i74b-

8282)
MIDDLE EAST 472/480 Mass. .\ve..

Central Square. Cambridge ibl7-8b4-

32781

MULLINS CENTER ( Mass. Amherst

(343-30011

NORTHAMPTON CENTER FOR
THE ARTS 17 Sew South Street.

Siirihawpton I 384-7327

1

ORPHEUM THEATRE Hamilton

Place. Boston ibl7-b79-08IOi

PARADISE ROCK CLUB 9b7

Commonwealth Ave.. Boston Ibl7-

3b2-8804l

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB 10

Pearl Street, \ortliampioii <3840blOi

SOMERVILLE THEATRE 49 Davis

Square. Soiiiervitle (bl7-b23-4088i

THE GROTTO 25 West Street.

\ortliaiiipton i 38bb9(k)i

THE SOLUTION 84 90 Worthington

Street. SpringjieUh 255-4400»

THE WEBSTER 3/ Webster Street.

Harlfiird i8bO-323-3333i

TSONGAS ARENA 300 Arcaiid

Drive, l.uwell i978-848l^9(.K)l

TT THE BEARS 10 liroukline Street.

Cambridgeibl7-492 BT\Ri

VAN METER RESIDENCE HALL
Central Residence Area. L Mass.

Amherst

WORCESTER PALLADIUM 2bl

Main Street. \\i<reester i308-797-

9b9b)

WORCESTER CENTRUM 50 Foster

Street Worcester ( 50iS'- 7

5

3-b800

1

WORLD WAR II VETERANS
ASSN. 50 C^niz Street, \orthainpion

(58b-33l5l

continued from page 6

light on his conflictt^d spirit routine

and "get involved." declaring. "Look,

high school's over, bud. You gotta

make with the grown-up talk now."

And with their first meeting, the

premise of "Angel" is quickly and

lirmiv established. Angel is to be Los

Angeles' version of Batman, or

maybe he's more like "The

Fquali/.er."

Anyway, he's not alone.

Who should Angel run into right

Sometimes it's hard being Jewlfli

IIBL

lirnir

Sometimes it isn t

at

^ »

ij.

.ff the bat' Another Sunnydale

transplant Cordelia Chase (Charisma

Carpenter, also formerly of "Buffy.")

Cordelia, a walking, talking L.A.

cliche, has come to town hoping to

be an actress. Which means she's

attending lots of parties but not

working much. Enter Angel, who. on

their first encounter in the big city, is

asked by Cordelia: "Are you still ...

Grrrrr?"

.Angel sadly confirms that he is.

" I'herc's not actually a cure for that."

he says.

Nor is there one for girls like

Cordelia, clueless but strangely capa-

ble of survival in Hollywood.

Cordelia supplies a lot of the comic

relief, a foil for Boreanaz's sometimes

sullen .Angel.

(^ ou'd be depressed, too. if you were

the world's biggest threat to the

woman vou loved.)

\V ith Doyle, a half-human, half-

who-knows-what. as a guiding light

(Doyle has visions that tell him who

needs help). Angel, the recovering

vampire, passes the time lending a

helping "hellmouth" whenever and

wherever possible. Doyle isn't much

help in the kick-butt department,

though.

"I'm not com bat ready." he tells

Angel. "I'm just the messenger."

lo which our hero replies. "And

I'll) the message."

Ihe hour, from "Buffy" creator

and executive producer loss Whedon,

mixes the supernatural ^^ith the sur-

real (the latter being life in l.,A.).

coming up with a potent entertain-

ment that, like "Buffy." has its share

ol humor. How else to justify the

idea, proposed by the jobless and

pre spoiled Cordelia, that Angel.

Dovie and she make some money on

their soul-saving, demon-smashing

enterprise. At least a few of the truly

grateful, she reasons, are bound to be

rich.

\

llm^ collcgt students are eligible for a onee-ln-a-llfetlme free trip to Israel,

it's the catch? There isn't one. Its our gKt to 5000Iwsh college students who've never been

gfOop trip to Israel. Here's how it works. LogOftiouf website and choose which program'

you. And this winter break you couW bejNng stuff like going on an archeolo^

[Jerusalem, or relaxing in the Dead Sea. ind well pick up the tab. Its that
'

www.israelexpefkfia.org • (888) 99-ISRAEL

Ct TJi OfTT OF (ttAll

Dramas gamer great

Ratings for networks
Brian Lowry

Los Angeles Times

HOLLYWOOD- If one week of

ratings are any indication, the new tele-

vision season is quite literally taking a

dramatic turn, as several new drama

series have exhibited ratings promise

while most fledgling sitcoms kxik virtu-

ally dead on arrival.

This is still somewhat heartening to

the major networks, which despite a 3

percent decline in prime-time viewing

for the Big Eour compared to "premiere

week" a year ago have witnessed some

validation of their strategy scheduling

22 new drama series and just 14 sit-

coms this fall, reversing the comedy-

drama balance of

recent years.

On the downside, not only are most

new sitcoms foundering, but some

returning comedies scheduled at 8:30

p.m. or 9:30 p.m. after established pro-

grams - including such satellites as

ABC's "It's like, you know ,,,
" and

"The Norm Show," haven't done a

good job retaining their lead-in audi-

ence either.

Even NBC's "Must-See TV"

Thursday lineup hasn't been immune.

"Jesse." which stars Christina Applegate

and underwent a creative overhaul after

its first year, experienced a record dive

from the ratings platfomi provided by

"Friends." while "Stark Raving Mad,"

the new occupant of prime time's cov-

eted real estate after "Krasier." chased

away more than a quarter of the audi-

ence that tuned in for the live-time

Emmy winner.

"No network seems to have pre-

miered a comedy on the half-hour (8:30

or 9:30 p.m.) particularly well this sea-

son," NBC Entertainment President

Garth Ancier conceded. By contrast,

new one-hour programs have by and

large opened respectably, at minimum

demonstrating some conceptual interest

in the shows. Long-term viability, as

always, will ultimately depend on how

many of those viewers choose to return

in subsequent weeks. Taking a first

glance at the dramas. ABC's "Once and

Again" and "Snoops," CBS' sci -11 entry

"Now and Again," "Family l.aw"

and "judging Amy," and NBC's "The

West Wing," "Third Watch," "Law &
Order: Special Victims Unit" and

"Freaks and Geeks" all posted reason-

ably good ratings in light of time-slot

expectations.

In the wake of languid summer

ratings, viewers also answered the post-

Labor Day dinner bell to watch popular

series. Viewing spiked upward lor such

returning programs as "The Practice

(which, with a second consecutive best

drama Emmv, drew its biggest audience

ever Sunday), "IAG," "Law & Order"

and "Providence,"

Among the new comedies, NBC's

"The Mike O'Malley Show" appears

seriously wounded following "Will &

Grace,"" which quickly established its

credentials as a second-year hit bv beat-

ing its principal rival. ABC's "L")hanna

& Greg." NBC is hoping "FR's" return

this week will inspire more people to

try "Stark Raving Mad." whose compe

tition. Fox's much-ballyhoued

Hollywood spoof "Action." stumbled

out of the starting gate as well, despite

mostly positive reviews.

aTi'.v muf Biui

Kosmik Baby...

Electric Blue and the Kosmik truth will be playing Iron Horse tonight for a Leonard Peltier benefit.

Kings
continued from page 5

ger of backing a film that takes a

strong position on the sensitive

political question of .America's

role in the Middle East.

Russell said that when he

first started to write, "politics

was never an issue. ... They

knew the kind of movie I wanted

to do. and they assured me thai

had worked with other (fierce^

independent) directors like

Oliver Stone ... and knew it way-

going to be ditlerent."

studio's theatrical business oper-

ations, told him. "\Ne mav have

to reconsider doing the movie."

Thursday 7>fi^Ht ts

Pasta JVicht at Mice's
/ you can eat Past*

from 6:00 - 9:00pm
1 and Meatballs
For Only $4.95

Don't forget Monday

Night Football, or our

FREE BUFFET
every week starting at

9:00.

Only $1.30 this wee^ You ^eep tHe cup!

Shots of Dr. McGillicuddy's $2.25

Spirit Dwellings

sculptures of recent work by Alex Sherker. seen above, are now on display at the Harr^pden Gallery.

» «
FOR ARTJ5

LIKE I

D\D LAST

YEAR!

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
tiv Jii iiiit iJ.st' 'MS(i

253-7835 "'253-2813

62 Main Street Amhe

vjSP^

BOWy*^
I «H
IcONOITlONLD

Where it matters most

AS one of the v^orld's leadmg diversified technology companies, we're b'"^;"^ "«^

mound m everythmg from defense and commercial electronics, to aviation, to

Ee«ina and construction. As a Raytheon employee, you'll contnbute to the

SpJo eiing revolutionary technology designed ,o ma^e Me better^eas^r^

and SeTthroughout the world. Such as our STARS a,r traffic control syster. And our

award-winnmg NightSight'" technology.

Rut It all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge And enthusiasm about the future In

et 1 o^e ceptional training and professional development opportur^rties^A support-ve

iol to eaT^ork environment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules

designed to respect your quality of life.

So you can still ihow off all those great Qualities of yours outside of mrk. too

we have a lot to tell you about Raytheon and the exciting opportunities we have available

J^ nt v s ou' booth a, your college career fair. If you are unable to attend the air,

p se e m ,1 your resume to: r«ume«rayjobs.com (ASCII text only^no attachments^

n mill to Ravtheon Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box

6602i«^ MS foi Dahas, TX 75266. U.S. citizenship may be required We are an

equal opportunity employer.

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following maiors
I

• Aeronautical Engineering

• Chemical Engineering

• Civil Engineering and

Construction Management

• Computer Engineering

Computer Science

• Electrical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor Relations

• Management
• Marketing/Communications

• Math
• Mechanical Engineering

• Physics

atrraaing, retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

FOR EVERYONE
IN YOUR RARTY
WITH THIS AD_

'^H c

Bringing technology to the edge

nM-tJ!M'lii»i!Ll
584-4830

Anyone
Interseted in

trying out for the UMass

Women's Tennis team

Raytheon
Please Call

Debbie Ginn

545-3103

for details

-qp
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Who's privileged? fAnd on the seventh day.

.

AUhough there has Ix-cn a lot said about the issue of "ainr-

inative" action. I believe that the aiyument has been tur too

one sided and 1 feel as though nian> things have been over-

looked First ot ail. let me state lor the record that I'm not a racist,

and 1 am not blind to the lad that diversity is a necessarv compo-

nent ot this "melting pot" thai we live in. Secondly, despite what

some ignoramus told me the other day. / personally am not respon-

sible tor any racial tension in this nation nor am I (get ready lor

this! a recipient of the so-called "white privilege."

Can you believe that without knowing me personally, some igno-

rant buffoon graciously told me. "^ou have received so many privi-

leges and gifts that vouie unaware of. it's sickening... white people

just dont get it." Well, isn't thai nice? At first I thought that either

(a) this kid hud a lobotomy recently

or (b) was dropped on the head as a

child, but then it soon dawned on

me that this wasn't an abnormal

belief. In fact, this misinformed

opinion is a popular one among

Americans, and it needs to be entire-

K rethought.

I'm sure that some of you are

wondering where 1 get off stating

that I am fiee from "white privi-

lege." being a "white" male in col-

lege. .Actually, you know what?

Maybe you're right. I guess I am

guilt\ of "while privilege" after all. I

'

that got m\ single mother a job that

paid $7 per hour to support her two young kids with no health

insurance. And it was the same "white privilege" that bought us that

147t( hord Pinto with the passenger seat missing and no mulfler.

And it was the same "white privilege" that got my mother sick

with uterine cancer a lew years ago. leaving me at lb years old^ to

help my stepfather (who didn't make much more than my mother*

pay the bills. And throughout all this time, it was the same magnili-

cent "while privilege" that allowed my dead-beat lather to avoid

paying child support, helping our family go further and further into

debt. And vev that gracious "white privilege" brought us to the

beautiful central PeabcKiv. Mass. where we continue to live today.

Get my drill '.' Are vou familiar with the expression, "he who lives

in a glass house should not throw stones"? Well, before you cast

judgment on someone vou know nothing about... think! Now I

know that manv people out there have had it worse than I have, but

my life (and vou now know probably l/IO of it) was no freaking

picnic, okav.' ^es. there are many wealthy "white" people out there,

but don't assiKiate an entire group of people with the same skm

color with a certain set of siereotyp*.-s. Ihtwi.. isn i that what start-

ed all of the racial tension in this country anyway? You think that

people would learn from the past...

So. it seems to me that the biggest complaints ot those in lavor

of "affimiative" action are "while privilege" and the tact that those

underrepresented "minorities" aren't given a chance in college

because of biased SATs, substandard high schools, and racial M.-nti-

menis. Well guess what... SATs arc not biased. Now. I don't like

the SATs one bit because I think they're meaningless in temi>. ot

ability, but they're still not racially biased All pc-ople have the same

anatomies, right? F.ver\ race has the same basic genetic makeup.

guess it was "while piuilcgc'

corrtxt

I

I

? Well, then you cannot say that SATs are racially biased:

they're not designed to make "people of color" fail. Many people

isomf of which happen to be "minorities" in this case) who come

from inner cities and ghetto- attend lousy high schools, and it i-

because of this that they do not score well on the SAT

Mv point is that our government needs to allocate its money

more' carefully and give some of this money to inner city schools.

These schools need to raise the quality of the education provided,

and then we will see more people (of all colors) in pcK^.r. crime tilled

neighK)rhLH.)ds doing belter in schiK.l and on the SAT. and then

going on to college. Race based -affirinalive action" is not the

answer! Keeping track of percentages and meeting quotas is insane.

Chancellor Scott wanted to use socioeconomic status as a cnlenon

for admission and that's a much belter idea. Alter all. that's the

heart of the matter, isn't it? Poor neighborhoods yield poor educa-

tion and less chances of going to college, right ' So why is everyone

complaining about the new policy'.' Because there were less Al ANA

students admitted to the University this year'' Sv) what? Mas anyone

bothered to check out the number of applications filled out by

-minority" students? How many students were rejected? What were

their statistics?
. < .

hurthennore. how do you really know the number ot students

from a particular race that apply to sehiK.l each vear? Not everyone

checks off .hat ridiculous box marked "ethnicity" anyway. Hey. it

we got rid ot that box entirely, no one would know what race any-

one was and no one could complain about any racial bias in the

admissions process. But I guess were not ready lor rational solu-

tions, are we?
, , . . n i

This whole percentage issue has gone completely berserk. People

are actually Irving to make the Commonwealth College more

-diverse." What'! Are you kidding me' Students are admittc-d into

the program because they earned it. Period, end of story, finito.

that's it. 'Vou can't keep the number of admitted students Irom each

race proportional to the number of students of that particular race

who graduated high school. That's preposterous! And I know from

firsthand experience that there are plenty of "minority" students out

there that got where ihev are tv>day on their own and would never

want to lake advantage of anything like "affirmative" action,

because ihey would never know w hether or not they got in on their

own merit.

Look. I understand that there are many racial issues out there...

I'm not denying that. There are bigots of all colors and I'd be willing

to bet that vou know at least one. I know I do. But we're going

about this all wrong. Bringing students that were ill prepared for

high school directly into college fiecause of their race i< bad for the

students, as well as the entire nation. I didn't have the Ix'si upbring-

ing in the world, but I still scored over a 1 3W on my SAT- and

worked for everything that I have today, no thanks to the ever-so-

wonderful "white privilege." To me. that's one of the greatest satis-

factions of my life and I know I'm not the only one who feels that

Now I know that I may have enraged some pet)ple. hut K-lore

you respond, please realize my point before you embaiTass \uur-ell

in front of 17.1KX1 people. Please understand thai I realize there are

a great number of "while" people that get spoon fed every thing, bui

it's less common than you might think. Not everyone with light -kin

is privileged and not everyone with dark skin is neglected. By the

way. are you sick and tired of the number of limes I've u-cd ihe

words -white", "affirmative", and "white privilege"? Now you know

how I feel.

Can, Xti-ndese is a Collegian columnist.

have been lold that it is

>omelhing called Catholic

guilt. It can make you invite

people you don't like out with

vou. just to be nice. It can make

you get up for your Friday morn-

ing class, even if it is a lecture in

Thompson. It can

even make you

leave your

boyfriend's or

your girlfriend's

house early lor

fear of what

iiiighi happen

next.

Maybe that is

what drew me out

of my house on al

ti;45 p.m. two

Sundays ago.

Some of vou ^^^^^"
might agree that it vva- a -i^n

am still not convinced.

It all started out so innocently.

It vsa- just one of ihose late

Sunday afierniK)ns. when the sun

is siill strong, and the streets

beckon for you to gel out of the

house and do something. After

much inner debate, I decided thai

I would take a run to campus.

Alter striding down the gentle

slope of Lincoln Ave., I continued

towards Whiimore to stretch

laking a look around. I realized

there were small packs of people

making their way towards N.

Pleasant St. Watching as the stu-

dents emerged Irom the depths ot

Southwest. I noticed ihal none of

them had backpacks on.

It was b:iO p.m. on a Sunday

night. "Where could they all be

going?" I thought. Now. Faster

may have been the last lime I

have set foot in a church, hut I

quickly put iwo-and-lwo together

and realized ihev were the lew.

the proud, who still attend ser-

vices while at school.

I admit I was impressed.

Squeaking by on the Christmas-

Faster plan. I remember the

rejoicing that went on in my

house the Sunday after I made my

Confirmation. The prophecy was

fulfilled. I was no longer obligat-

ed to go to church every week.

The Pope and his bishops recog-

nized me as an adult, now my

parents were forced to reconcile

with the notion. I, on the other

hand, accepted the promotion

with dignity and extra hours of

sleep.

Yet. those stu-

dents got me think-

ing. After eight

years of CCD tor as

we called it. the

Chelmsford City

Dump. though
Chelmsford is not a

city and has no

dump), I must have

some memories,
good and bad,

about the whole
^M^i^^ religious experi-

ence 1 1 iiad to have been an act

beyond dod that prodded me to

attend all those retreats and

Saturday afternoon group ses-

sions with the cheap red punch

and cinnamon cookies in the

basement of the church...

After School lcH)tball

Hev. alter we discussed Moses,

we headed out to my backyard tor

some girls versus boys football.

Maybe they had Pop Warner in

their favor, but we knew the lay

of the land. Boundaries were dis-

placed in the course of scoring

(their touchdowns). And we had

a definite height and number

advantage at the time.

Lusting memory: After scoring

another illegitimate touchdown.

John B. reached in for the hall and

consequently scratched me in the

process, leaving a scar that has yet

to completely vanish. I guess God

was teaching me a lesson after a

little high stepping and taunting.

Father Tim

Hev. whether it was that boy or

girl we bored holes into when she

or he walked up lor Communion,

crushes got us i. .rough the Mass.

Was it really possible that he was

that cute with parents that goofy-

looking' Fortunately for my
parish, we had Father Tim. He

was the hunky . Alan Lhicke kind

of guy whose thick black hair

made the mothers' hearts go a-

flutter. Friendly with a cute,

squinty smile and a love for lambs

on Faster, who wouldn't want to

go to Confession?

17 Kids = No snacks

In our first few years of

Catechism, there were four of us

which allotted time and space tor

snacks. Whether it was popcorn

or cookies, it was an opportunity

to share in our blessings. As the

years passed by. however, our

class grew to four times its size,

making my mom the most popu-

lar teacher at St. Mary's ever. Or

at least I thought so. Come to

think of it. we never did say

Grace. 1 guess it was another of

Cod's workings.

First Communion & sore throat

equals bad pictures

First Communion, the first

sacrament you can actually

remember. I'hough I was in that "I

hate anything but jeans" stage, I

was secretly excited about my

lacy, white-bibbed ensemble and

doily socks. Cousin Joan had even

made a baby's breath wreath with

pink flowers for my hair, which

was coifed into a feathery shell.

God. unhappy with my materialis-

tic gloating, reminded me of my

sins with a sore throat so severe, I

smiled for just one picture the

entire day. Fven my new white

and blue watch from Avon could

not change my outlook on the day.

Returning to present time. I

admired the devoted passing me

by. I guess they got more out of

their religion than I did. I might

have even felt a twinge of guilt,

seeing as my mom was my teacher

and I could have set a better

example for the graduates of our

class.

So. if you had seen me running

back home on Sunday. I might

have looked a little crazy, laughing

while running back up that hill.

Catholic guilt may drive me to

do a lot of crazy things, but it

can't make me go to church.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian

staff member.

Viens goes AWOL
I

1 finallv happened. Dan Viens was unable to coiiie up

with some humoixjus column for all of you to t;ead. We

L

The new struggle of women
A

s I siare .it the i-over of Cosmo magazine. I am

bombarded wiih ihe bright, bold headlines that

scream at me: "How to be Sexy". "4 Brilliant

Wavs to Get Fvervthing Done". "I ose 5 Pounds This

Week". "\\ hv 'l ou Don't Need A Man" and "b Ways to

1 i.vc Wmrsell the Wax ^ ou Are" The magazine is bla-

tantly contradictory. Women are told to do this, be

thai, don't do this, don't be that... all at the same time,

•"here is no way thai we can be everything we are told

to be.

When our grandmothers and even our mothers were

growing up. the feminist movement had not yet

reached its peak: so manv of the dif- ^^^^^^^^
ferent roles of society were not avail-

^^^^^^^^

able to women yet. ^ou could be a ^^^^^^^^^
housewife, nurse or teacher. > ou

were to take care of your home, children and husband,

and that was about it. The important advances and

results of women's drive for equality had not yet

opened up the myriad of opportunities that exist for

women today

.

In the last thirty years, the feminist movement has

made important strides in the journey towards equality.

Political awareness in the feminist cause helped to

show females that they could do almost anything they

set their mind to. However, with all of the new oppor-

tunities for women, the old expectations still remained.

Women who would previously have not had a career

outside the home began to find themselves working as

a lawyers fighting against unjust laws. At the end of the

day. though, women still have to go home and do the

laundry. Hours and hours of new responsibilities were

added to each da\. but the day did not get any longer.

In this modem, incredibly fast paced world, women are

moving on "fast forward" constantly. The endless

responsibilities of the modern woman are only speed-

ing up the race of life.

1 find that I sometimes feel as if I am being pulled in

twenty different directions. I feel I must study twice as

hard as m\ male peers so that 1 can succeed and be

able to break through the glass ceiling. I workout in my

free time, telling myself I am doing it for my health, but

deep down inside J know that my goal is to look good

in my jeans. I try to be independent and courageous,

hut I also worry that I am going to come across as a

cold, heartless woman, since females are supposed to

he the "sensitive" sex. However, when I let my heart

show. I am afraid I appear to be a weak pushover. The

heritage of mv female ancestors is still engrained within

me. I should be sensitive, kind, friendly, attractive: a

"nice giri."

The modern worid is telling me all of these things

as well, but is also molding me to be fearless, strong,

independent and to accept myself for who I naturally

am. The verv words that describe these expectations

contradict each other. I cannot be everything. We can-

not accept our bodies the way they are and try to lose

weight at the same time: it just

^IMIHHHH^i^l^^* defeats the whole purpose of sclf-

l-aiir;i Siciliano acceptance if we are tied down to

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ a scale. Women cannot be inde-

pendent from men if their self-worth is measured by

their appeal towards the male sex. Humans cannot be

hot and cold at the same time: we simply become

warm, losing the qualities that we so strongly identify

ourselves bv.

The new modern struggle of women is to try to be

the "Superwoman". You know, career centered, family

oriented, independent, self-accepting and physically fit.

We are in verv different shoes than our grandmothers

were. We have opportunities that they never had,

something that I am eternally grateful for. However,

we are also being tugged in twenty different directions

by society, the media, our parents, boyfriends, friends,

partners and the world. This, in essence, is the new-

struggle of women.

The feminist movement has done so much good for

the plight of women. But I think it is time that the

movement refocuses on helping women and society as

a whole to learn how to balance lives. No one individ-

ual can be everything to everyone. However, women

are capable of doing many things, much more than we

give ourselves credit for. Feminists should try to help

people find out who they are. what they want, and

where they want to take their lives. When women can

finallv accept themselves and their sex for the very

wonder that being female is, then the feminist move-

ment will have succeeded. Women will have found sex-

ual equality.

Laura Siciliano is a UMass student.
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think that he is avoiding all of us here at the Collegian

because he is embarrassed that he is nothing but a two-bit

hack of a columnist. He never came down to give us^his col-

umn and when we called his house, his roommate said that he

was out of town playing in a Rock 'em Sock 'em Robots tour-

nament. However, his roommate gave us Dan s officMal busi-

ness number, so thai we could try to contact him that way_

One of the various Collegian interns called and was on hoia

for seven hours. Rather than run one of Dan's old columns or

just blank space we made the executive decision to run the

recording, which after seven hours, caused our intern to lose

her mind. Here it is. „- • . l r„.
"Good evening. You have reached the oflicial business lint

of Collegian columnist and Official New England Cock Fight

Promoter of line New Millenium, Dan Viens. All of our opera-

tors are busy at this time. Your call will be the next call

answered. Until then, please feel free to try our automated

directory of Dan Viens related issues."

"For" upcoming cock fights in your area press one. It you

are interested in getting involved with the official UMass cock

fighting club and you are a rooster owner, please press t\vo. It

you are interestcxi" in getting into cock fighting events and you

an; a rooster, please peck three now. For a round of phone sex

with Dan's Spanish speaking neighbor, press lour now. For a

list of Dan's hobbies, please press five now. For any questions

involving Collegian editorials past, present or future, press six

now."

Our intern pressed six.

"^•ou have pressed four. Please stay on the line while we

connect you to Dan's neighbor. The next portion of ycmr call

will cost you $55." .11
Although we were a little angiA that the system had mal-

functioned, we figuivd that we would try out the phone sex.

since we didn't have much to do. We put it on speakerphone

because there were about ten of us in the room. Also, wt- fig-

ured that if we were going to be paying $35 then we might as

well get our money's worth.
,

The phone sex turned out to not really be worth it. Ilie

woman had a sexy voice, especially because she was speaking

in one of the romance languages. But as sexy as she sounded,

we still couldn't understand what the hell she was saying to us.

One kid was standing by with a pocket translator, but he

could only grasp a few meaningless words. Once she got ofl

ihe phone we put all the words together that we could remem-

ber. We think she wanted us to pour melted butter and

Munster chtvse all over her and then watch a sheep lick it olf.

Once this revelry was over, the recording started again.

"To return to the main menu, please press the pound key."

Our intern pa-ssed the pound key. He eventually got up to

the point where he was before and pressed six again to find

out about editorials.

"I cannot understand what you pressed. Here: maybe this

is the one you were looking for. You have selected descnp-

tions of clubs Dan Mens is involved in. Club number one: lite

Man Cluh. Please don't think that this club is all about mas-

culinity or that it is limiled to women. This club is all about

being "better than other people. For instance, when you see

someone on television and they are complaining that they can 1

succc-ed in life bcvau-e the man is keeping them down, they

are talking about people like Dan Viens. In this club, one

becomes accustomed to being ruthless and heartless. One

learns how to succeed bv pulling out all the stops and stepping

on as many pet^ple as possible. In this club, you won't learn to

climb the corporate ladder, you'll learn how to chop it down

so you're the only one standing."

-Club number two. The Star Wars Pom Club. Do you love

Star Wars? Do you love pom? Then why don't you come

down to the Campus Center and sit around with a lot of real

cool combinations of Star Wars character pom scenes? Ust

week we had a thrw-hour discussion of how fantastic a scene

with Princess Lea in Return of Vie fedi and Darth Vader with

his big helmet would be. This week's topic will be which

human/alien would be best to get it on in a thi^-e way with R2-

D2 and C-3PO. The combinations are endless. Suggestions for

topics can be left at the Collegian in the Campus Center base-

ment. If you would rather just bring them to our meetings,

then that's fine too."

At this point, we realized that we were never going to find

out anything about Dan's weekly column. We just decided to

break down and chcxk out the cock fighting part.

-You have selected how to get involved in cock fighting.

I et's get ready to Coooooock Fiiiight. In order to be consid-

ered a serious member of The Cock Fighters Association erf

America, you first have to be a cock. When you buy your cock

vou have' to make sure that it is the kind of rooster that is

"going to stand up and fight. You don't want to waste your

money on no wimpv-ass cock. If your chicken is chicken, he's

gonna get waxed in his first match. When you go to buy your

rooster, if it doesn't try to peck off your hand then you best

keep looking."

"Once you pick out your cock, take him to GNC. Tell them

you want their finest bottle of champagne. Once you say thai

they will take you upstairs into a special room where no matter

what, your chicken cannot have sex. In this room you will be

able to buy all types of European steroids that will pump up

vour cock to championship potential."

"In order to keep your chicken healthy, keep him on a

strict diet of dog food and road kill. This will get him plenty

of protein and carbohydrates, log him around the block three

times a day. If this sounds too demanding for you. then you're

not cut out for this sport. You are going to have to quit your

job. if you want your cock to be a champion of Mexico's

favorite past time."

At first, we decided that we would all put our money

together and by a cock, but then we started fighting over

where it would stay. One guy bought his own cock. He got

really into it and we haven't seen him all week. Either his

rooster is doing very well, or it pecked him to death. Either

way, we still didn't have a column for Dan Viens.

Ixist week, when his column didn't run on Thursday we

received threatening phone calls. We didn't want a repeat of

that so we decided to run this very bizarre message. Hopefully

you will enjoy it and maybe gain some insight into the twisted

life that one of our columnists leads. Also, if you see Dan. tell

him that from now on. if he just wants to e-mail us his

columns, he can. All of us have grown quite afraid of him after

hearing his answering machine. Many thanks to you from the

Ed/Op Staff.

Dan Viens is a Collegian txAumnist.
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A big weekend
The Massachusetts men's

Field.

illti*l.i MtL)l«S«jn, tOUtOAK

soccer team will take on St. Joseph's and Temple this weekend at Totman

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downto^vn Amherst 2S3'S44l

Featuring '^Busth -t-Busth Light '^ $ 1 1/' 30.^

. Delivery Available • OPEN 9:00AM to 11;OOPM » Vi«a/Mastercard » All Beers Plu. Deposit

McNvrphys Uptown
Tavern

V9 Homecoming

The Tradition Continues

Ke^s 8c Eggs
Saturday Oct. 2

Doors Open of 1 0:00 cm
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McPhee gains respect in an
attempt to tame the 'Hawks
By Michael Wilbon

The Washington Post

I am not outiaged that Washington Capitals General

Manager ticoigc \lcPhcc popped the Chicago Klackhawk>'

coach in the eye the other night. I'm not eycn slightly

annoyed at McPhee. If I were his boss. I'd give him a

bearhug and hearlleli congratulations, maybe even a little

bonus.

McPhee. if he erred at all. erred on the right side. He

defended the people in his charge alter the system set up lo

protect them Irom harm • in this case the MIL - yveni blind

and deaf. McPhee likely will be lined. Whatever amount

\yili be well woilh it.

He will hau- earned ihe unqualified levpecl ol the peo-

ple who employ him. the people who work for him. ,\nd

I'll bet other MIL clubs will think long and hard heloie

they try lo carye up one ol ihe Capitals.

II the league office, starling with Coiiiini>sioiier Ciary

Bettinan. had done its job. McPhee wnuldn't haye had to

confront Blackhawks Coach Lome Molleken. yvhose mis-

sion this preseason, it seems, has been to injure as many

opposing players as possible. Perhaps he leels thai would

help even things during the regular season lor ihe laleni

beiell Klackhawks. .Molleken. in the lonii of a black e\e.

got what was coming lo him and here's why:

Ihe St. Louis Blues, alter a preseason game against the

Blackhawks. called the Mil olfice lo complain about

Chicago's thuggery

.

Ihe loronio Maple I.eats. alter a preseason game

against the Blackhawks. made a similar call to complain

about Chicago, and e\eii said ihe\ mighi cancel a second

game against the Blackhawks rather than pui up with more

gcKining.

The Dallas Stars, alter ihe warm-ups lor a preseason

game with the Blackhawks. culled the NHL to say it was

clear what Chicago was iryini' to do: hurt people, not plav

hockey.

People in Bellman's ollice cant say lhe\ Jidn I know,

because ihe MIL sent a superxisor lo monilor the Capitals-

Blackhawks game. The Blues. Maple leafs and Stars are all

lying'.' Ihe MIL knew, and did nothing. Again. McPhee

and Capitals Coach Ron \\ iUon were so certain of the

Blackhawks' inieniions. ihe\ scratched iheir niosi impor-

tant skilled players Peter Bi>ndia. Adam Uales. Sergei

Cionchar. lo name a lew - Irom the lineup that nighi.

Sure enough, the Blackhawks came out thugging from

the opening laceoll Mike I agles. playing his I8ih season

in ihe NHI . lold the guys on the bench he'd never seen a

preseason game like this. || got so bad the t apitals consid-

ered pulling their players from the ice beloie the end ot the

game

Anyone's capable of winning it all as

Major League Baseball nears October
By Jon Heyman
The Sporting News

Baseball l*)'^^. however, is filled

with teams that are strong yet tlawed.

I \ cry body has a ding or a dent. That

makes jor an iniriguing and unpre-

dictable postseason. Sure, some teams

look heller than others. But not one

lcK>ks impenetrable, unyielding, unde-

niable.

there isn't e\en one clear favorite.

\ot KK) many conclusions can be

drawn from a season that will end

with several teams in the ^^- lo lOD-

victory range, ^ei as the playoffs draw

near, the National league's best

appear vaguely superior to the

.American league's best, most ot

which were having pitching problems

of var.ing degrees. So. dial's i,ui oi\c

bold prediction lor this pusiseasim. A

National league team will win it.

The Braxes haxe shown more heart

and resolve than anyone after losing

.Andres Galarraga, lavy Lope/ and

Kerry liglenberg. fhey are our nar-

row favorites, truly si>meihing consid-

ering they doni have a true cleanup

hitter, starting first baseman, catcher.

or even a No. 1 or 2 hitter. Gerald

Williams has proxed he deserves to he

an everyday plaxer. but neither he nor

Bret Boone. wh»> tollows him at the

lop ot ihc balling oidei. has a paiiieu

larlx high on-base percentage.

The demise of the pitching staff is

greatly exaggerated, it turns out. But

remember, the big three id' Greg
Maddux. Tom Glaxine and |ohn

Sinolt/ carried ihem lo only one
World Scries litle in all those years

when the team was al or near lull

strength. Smoltz isn't at full strength

this season after suffering an elboxv

injury. Bui he ha< picked up admirers

as well as xiciories by revamping his

windup and continuing lo pilch

through injury.

I ike ihe Braxes. ihe Astros deserxe

medals of valor for keeping things

logeiher despite devastating injuries.

>et the absence of Moises Alou will

hurt even more in plaxoti matchups,

where the opposing team will be more

apt lo pilch around lell Bagxxell. xxho

led the majors with 140 walks enter

ing the week.

The .Astros like no other ccm-

lender -rely on two players, and il

Bagwell or Craig Biggio isn't on. they

will be in liouble. Ihe leam is pariic-

ularlx xulnerable lo right-handed

pitching, as its ,2t>2 balling axeiage

atlests. The Astros still have superb

starting pitching, but there's a ques-

tion whether the middle reliever",

xiial against the best hitting teams.

sail gel iheiii lo dxnaniic closer Billy

W agner.

the Yankees' starling pitching is a

big adxaiitage. bui ihex nexer know

what iheyrc going lo get Irom Roger

Clemens and they can't be sure how

much Haxid Cone has left. If those

ivxii are no heller ihan ordinary, the

\ unkees could be in trouble.

II 1 hex re I eel ing up to il. ihe

Indians always loom as a major threat.

Third baseman Travis Kryman and

catcher Sandy Alomar, a noted

Yankees killer, are playing through

injuries. Clexeland has yet lo prove it

can plax with the big boys, it is 10-22

against the other plaxoll-bouiul teams.

Ilie Rangei-s can hit with the Indians,

but thex can't pitch with anyone. TTieir

back-end bullpen duo of rookie left

/immemian and lonner World Series

M\ P John Weiieland is superb. The

question is hoxx lo gel lo them.

Ihe Red Sox haxe overcome all

odd- lo make it this tar. Now. they

need to overcome history - 81 xears of

it. like the "88 Podgers. they have

line star player (Noniar Garciaparra;

I.A.'s was Kirk Gibsont and i>ne star

pitcher I Pedro Marline/; I A '* was

Orel llershiseri. With average talent

el-evxhere. they're going to need a lit-

tle magii But in this evenly -balanced

year, nc' one should K." discounted.

fM^HKEY BAR^
iv York Style scene in Downtown .Amherst

New and exciting place to eat, offering

Meditenainian Cuisine and outdoor patio.

^: •Featuring upscale microhrews

Monday Night Football

INESDAY AND THURDSAY DJ FOOZ

ly and Saturday RetrO Top 40

fNDAY Spanish Night

259 -f^

gplrtt^aus
Keystone Light

i10.99
30 pks

Specialty Beverage Center

)4.99
6pkMICRO BREW KK6S Saranac

Berkshire brewing Sam AdamS
Aii5tyie5 Summer Ale ... , , • /• . r j,

$6500 $35.00 Michelob/Light

Bacardi Limon 750 ml. $9.75

Pekuyper Schnapps 1lt. $749
(Buttershots, Peachtree. Hotdamn)

Pirrmi rW\ant,\ Columbia Crest

2/$11.99 Chardonnay
2/$11.99

33& CoWeqe 5t. Rte 9
1 Mile East of Amherst Center

17.99
12 pk btis;

Molson Golden/Light

J7.29 12 p»

13.99 easel

Paper City
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Mets appear to have choked

again for second straight year
By Johnette Howard
Newsdoy -

NKW YORK - riuiv \Mi>- tio pivj-MiiK.' •.Ufjaivviiiliuf ol luiw

they had phi\cd thcniscKcs to ihc pivupicc ul iMm oM ul

the wildcard race. Gi\c ihciii thai imich. Hiil il ihc New

York Mels lelt like a gatijrle ol Ti.m Savsvcr^. all coiniiij; lu

witness their ovmi luiuial lue>da\ night, they hid it well

before the opener ot liieir ihreejianic -erie- a^'am-t Hkii

arch neme>i>, the AilatiiaHra\ev.

But that was belore the Hr.iNCv -larted the i;ame uiih a

hit batsman and ii\e hil> sandwiched around a s;,crilice ll\.

And that was before the division cliampion lirave> ihe\

wouldn't rub it in now. would they? bra/enly called hn-

andrun plays lor the iir-i three baseruniiers they had. and

executed perlectK c\er\ time.

.MercilulK. the Met- ended Mailing pitcher Orel

Hershiser's night ai one third ol an inning and brought m

rookie Octavio IXuel, who promptly ^ent hi> -ecoiid pilch

bouncing all the way to the backstop, allowing the I4ia\e>

fourth run ot the first inning togaliop home.

This ^-'i humbling wa- not the wa\ the tree-lalling team

returns home, claw- its v^ay out ol the grave, and justilies

all those signs in the stands that read. "We Still tlelie\e.

In less than hall an inning, a mau-oleuni silence shrimded

Shea Stadium. Ihis was like \xatching a plas on Hroadvva\

that closes after the liist night.

The Mets stunk Ihe\ folded. And nou ihc> dc-ci\c to

hear that the\ have choked - the cruelest slur In sports.

This game wasn't even 20 minutes old and the Mels

once-stirring season Icit o\ei. Ii>iget those li\e regular-sea

son games left to pla\

I here's no use e^eii watching the uut-ol town score-

board." said l">aiT\l Hamilton, "not when we're playing like

crap." . , .

"I can t lielie\e it." Viets Manager Bobby \aleiitinc sakl

I or the Mets. Tuesday night's game wasn't merely a

devastating loss. Stvlisticalls. emotionally and in the stand-

ings it all but assured their second straight late-season col-

lapse is now total and complete. I he Mets shuwed nothing

to suggest thev can run out the table and win all then

remaining games. If there was any doubt, the nadir pioha

biy came in the bottom of the seventh, when pinch hitter

Jorge loca swung at luiii Cilavine's first ollering and his

hat'^pinw heeled out ol his hands, helicoptered high into the

air. then landed with a thud 15 feel beyond third base.

Or at least that was the nadir until the top ol the eighth.

when ineffectual .Mets reliever IVnnis tV^k had a scream

ing. stomping meltdown after tx-ing pulled from the game

lor surrendering two hits and a walk. CcK.k was so incensed

about his Mibsequent ejection by plate umpire Allon/o

Marcjue/ that he stalked in and shouted just inches away

liom Maic)ue/' lace, then bent down aiul fianticalK s.^K.ped

dirt over tlie outside corner of the plate with both hands,

fot.k fiiuilK had to be restrained by three Mets coaches who

sprang from the dugout when no teammates intervened.

Now. barring some out-of-town miracle in the next

week a tleath spiral In Houston or Cincinnati that's every

hit a~ dcMiltorv as the Mets" swoon has been baseball folk

uill be talking for \ears about these sewn miserable days

in September, and how these $70 million Mets topped last

year's lod because this year's team was better. Deeper.

More acquainted with the pressure.

\nd thev still blew it.

Fans sinking a mile low as

new stadium problems emerge
By Julie Cart

lot Angeles Times

DENVhR Being a Broncos fan isn't

the joy ride that it used to Ix-. liabid

supporters of the two-time deleiiding

Super Bowl champions useil to take

pride in wearing their blue and orange

game-day regalia and marching grand-

ly into the home stadium wearing

plastic horse heads.

Now - as the team struggles with

an 0-'5 record and recovers from the

retirement ol demigod quaiicrbiick

|ohn Elway - the Bioncos are derisive

ly referred to as the Honkevs

Broneomania has been further deflat-

ed by another impending and hurtful

loss • of Mile High Stadium, the

team's beloved but shabb\ home since

•he Broncos were fotined in I'^f'ii

Mile High will K- torn down when

a new stadium is completed, in 2lH.)l

In most cities, the prospect ol a state

of-the-art stiidium i> a joyous event

But the excitement here has Ken tem

pered by a standoff between fiscal pol

, icy and tradition; When Mile High

,
Stadium is ra/ed. the famous name

will be buried with it. There's more

The .Metropolitan K>otball Stadium

District Board - the regional authority

Lhaiged with planning tlic i>VHi mil

lion stadium next to Mile High has

let it be known that it will

be entertaining olfeis from corpora

li.ms seeking naming rights.

I he iiKomc from such rights could

bring as much as S 1 00 million,

experts sa\ . I hat money would be

used to pay off tfie construction debt

for the public private venture. lax

revenue from a six-county area is

linaiicing alxiut 75 pel cent i>f the con-

-truclion sos|. and the Broncos pmiv

up ilie lest.

In tiuti) the luisiness of slapping

worporate names nn s|Hirts stadiums is

NO common it stopped King a trend

V ears ago.
" Ihe crucial thing ti> understand

with the constructivin ol any arena, is

ihai evervthing is for sale, everything.

-auf leff Borden, associate editor at

(.rains thisago Business. "We are at

the pi>int where the tarpaulin that

covers the field ha> logos on it But

vou tiifle with tradition at risk. More

power lo neiner if it can keep Mile

Higli. f doubt it."

I veil though a decision about the

siailium's new name is months awav.

cv>lumnis|s. radio talk show hosts and

Denver Mavor Wellington Webb have

ing.

weighed in on the issue, mostly decry-

ing the commerciali/ation ol the mod-

ern world and arguing that the name

Mile High should not be for sale

" Ihey are lilting ai windmills." s;iid

Marc Oanis. president of Spoitscorp

ltd., which arranges sHidium financ-

lls a terrific brand thai has

eived Denver well. But the Rubicon

has K-en crossed."

Bui many fans >a\ the Mile High is

>ynonymous with Denvei and is

known around the world.

"It's been Mile High Stadium as

long as I've been alive." said Dan

Roder. 2^. "I grew up watching the

Broncos and gi>ing to games at Mile

High Sladium. It's tradition and it's

important."

I ans here generally get lisiened lo.

for pood reason. Tor two yeais run-

ning downtv>wn Denver has Kvn con-

verted to a dangerous mosh pit as

Bioncos fans gatlieied in res|xinse tv>

the team's Supei Bowl victories.

-Rabid" is an oft-used but -UwiU apt

adjeclive lor these fans, manv of

whom drive from Wyoming. Mi>nlana

and Kansas to attend games. Mile

High Stadium lias been sold out lor

every Broncos game since NovemKr
l^b>^

lliursday, Septemher :^0, 199y/rage l."*

^^szsHt^''

BRIAN M( Of RMon COlltCIAN

Trying to get back on track

I odd Bankl.ead and ttie Massdctiusetts football team will host Hofstra this weekend at IVIcCuirk Stadium. r

'^Muttihuna
25f(i .Arintial MVSICAl iXlKAVM.ASZX

in thv line Arts Cetifcr

Presented by:

Music &
UNIVERSITY or MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST 545-2227

Jazz, PercuMion. WindMtuic&
Modem Dance

FRIPAY, OCTOBER 1$T
8 PM • FINE ARTS CENTER CONCERT HALL

featurins:

Jaiz Wind Percussion 6 Marimba tnsembles. Dam.TS. Voral Ja/i and

African Ameriran Music Ensemble h Minuteman Marching Band

Tickets:

S25 Priority Reserve Seats • s,8 (.eneral Publi. • M2 UMass b Other

College Students, elders 6 children under i8

Order n.-fcrfv enrlv laM vcar v p.rft rmaine u(.v veld c»l!!

Tickets available at the Fine Ans Center Box Office

Mudiband Pcpi is Cc vpciivcrcd b\

\(|Y(X^|(» .-Miinini .Xssoci.ition

IF YOU'RE A CEO, TJ

AND IF YOU'RE NOT A STUI

Introducing edu.com, the first stor

brand computers, soft^

LY NOT A STUDENT,

rTBUYATWWW.EDU.COM.

students can save up to 70% on name

re, every day. Sorry, Chief.

com
students get it

1999 edu.com

field hockey
continued from pogo 16

threat

Crixjks niok a page from teammate
Zowie Tuckei's book v\ith I 1:47 to

play

, flying apgiessively at Huivartt's Hizu

Dick in mid-ciicle. and forcing her to

shoot wide light. A Robinson steal

later. W'hi-.ton again drove half the

field belore being unceremoniously

dumped by Crimson back Katie Scoti,

just to the left of the Harvard goal.

Many along the L\l sideline cried foul.

but it was L\1a»^s" Robinson who was

warned by the officials and given a

green card with t>:58 to go before the

half.

Ihe Maroon and While's luck liiuil-

ly tan out at the b;t)7 mark, when an

errant pass by laggassar in front of the

U.Mass goal landed on the stick of

Kalil. who buried it una>sisieJ to put

Harvard out Iront.

'There was no reason for ihem to

score the first goal. " Millbauci -ii\d

"We just made a mistake."

Shaking their heads in disbelief, the

Minutewomen regrouped and charged

hard at Harvard on their ne\t posses-

sion. Northampton nati\e Abbot blew

past Ingram and lift the ball in a seem-

ingly perfect spot lot the streaking

Nicole Hardell. but Harvard's Nagle

sprawled forward and swept the ball

out of bounds. Ihe Crimson'^ lilth

penalty -corner saw another jaw droj)-

ping save by Crooks, and Koch again

hit the deck after a solid clear. Ilalltiiiie

arrived, and it was clear thai the

Minutewomen would need to make
some seiious adjustments if they were

to salvage a win.

"It was reallv a matter of us looking

at each other and telling ourselves that

we weren't going another game under."

Crooks said.

UM's newfound intensity seemetl to

be an alteithouglit. however, when the

Crimson's second goal ft>und the net

less than a minute into the second half.

A sloppy cross from Harvard tri-cap-

lain Katie Schoolwerth somehow
lound Kalil in the far corner, where she

dished lo a wide o|X'n Nagle in front of

the L'M goal. Nagle's shot just beat

Ciooks' acrobatic lunge, and it k>i.iked

as though a win was indeed a Maroon
and W bite fantasy

.

"I-Aen after the second goal, we were

looking at each other and savin;.: 'no

way." said Milllxiuei. "It wasn't that we
weren't working between the last goal

anil the .second: they just got lucky."

I ucky or not, the Crimson wore
looking more and more like a team that

deserved a national ranking. But an

unfortunate turn of events around the

>l:4i mark seemed to turn the tide in

favor of L Mass.

Millbauer hatl linallv >uccceded in

peneliating through the Harvard inid-

lield when a hard clear by Ingram
struck UM's Abbott in the side of the

lace. After the sophtuiiore forward was
helped of! the field. Maroon and White
midfielder Krisien Schmidi slashed

lx)ldly toward the Crimson goal, setting

up L Ms first penally -corner. Hack
Anke Hmemmer unloaded a rocket off

the corner that would've hit pavdirl,

but the ball glanced off of a Harvard

deleiuler'^ leg instead. The result was a

LM penalty stroke, which Millbauer

tucked away easily to cut the Hai\aid

lead in hall

"We've seen a lot of opportunities in

the past tew games thai we could've

really stepped up and reacted to. and
fed off of." Crooks saitl. "We did that

with Chrissy's penalty stroke."

I'here was certainly no letdown
alter Millbauei's goal, as Koch flashed

-omc brilliant stickwork at the top of

the Harvard circle that led to yet anoth-

er I \1 penalty coiner at the 2 !:())

mark. Crimson keeper Anya Cowan
denied Biiiemmei s initial aliempt. but

an inlract'on led to a second cornet-

less than a minute later, and this lime

the (ieriiian native struck gold lo kick

the game at 2 2. \\ hat hatl seemed like

a sinking ship at halfiime was suddenly

rocketing towaril the Promised I and.

"People decided that they were
going to be more ol a threat when thev

goi in towards the scoring area." Shea

said. "That makes a huge diflcience in

our game."

The momentum had shihed violent-

ly in UMass' favor, and the

Minutewomen weren't salislkd to have

simply pulled even with Harvard. A
lazy free hit by Crimson midfielder

Klizabeth Sarles was immediately

snatched up by Robinson, who snaked

through the Harvard backlleld to set up

UM's fifth penalty-corner with \'^:2^

remaining. Cowan again shunnetl the

attempt by Bruemmer. but Millbauer

was in perfect position to tire the

rebound in with a vengeance over the

sprawled keeper. Harvard was siunncd:

the .Minutewomen were elated.

"To score three goals ,ilier being

down two is a big deal, especially in

our sport," Millbauer said. "The tact is

that everybody on the field believed

that we could do it."

Harvard made a last ditch elli>ri at

notching the equalizer, but a

Bruemmer steal and outlet with just

under a minute left sealed up the unbe-

lievable win.

"This is a big push tor thi- team

right now." Shea said. "Ihey diil it

with pure hard work and guts. Ihey

just weren't going to say they cc>uldn't

win this game."

The Maroon and White returns to

action ihis Sunday, against the No. 1

Huskies in Storrs. CT.

- .iXiUli 1 Ol!h !«.

UMasi field hockey players Lucy Koch, Tamra Ceryk and Chrissy Miffbauer react after Miffbauer <> game-winning goal against Harvard yesterday afternoon at

Carber Field

Entertainment, Food, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!'

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLFOF.
Fri. through Mon. and Thurs. Oct. f-4 and Oct.

7

At 7 and 9:20 ( note no show Oct. 5 and 6)

Capturiiijj; a Cuban Sound Betore It Could Die

We Sell

BUENA VISTA
SOCIAL CLUB

directed by wim wenders

cood*'

c

eliadct omtrj comptj
K^<>( portuondo teftnoo

"EXHILARATING"
SlfpKen no'.rtsn. iHt «* n)«* rms

Trie documentary features \*\i

concerts the group performed, one ji

Amsterdam, the other la&l July at

Carnegie liall The music, in its

acoustic tieauiy aiid power. Jumps
off Ihe screen Mr Wei>ders also in-

•erviFMs the musicians in Havana
ajid roams the clestro>e<J elegance bf

the city

ACADE.MV.,MUSIC vi2** «o«iH.».ra« ssfsos

BEER & WINE
on

SUNDAYS
1 2 rMCDC:)ISI - 9 F»l\/1

MONTAGUE
MINI MART
We accept Visa & Mastercard

367-9551
60 Main St. Montague Center
10 Mins. from Campus

uMa^& Cjoipu^

k!^

TRAZV AI ^^

HAIOTED
SHAYRIDE
^?1^

Advance tickets available at the Mullins Center Bok Office
and all Ticket Master locations.

To charge by phone call Tickctinaster at
(860) 525-4500 or (413) 733-2500.
Purchase online at ticketniaeter.com. ^

For additional info call the MulHns Center at (413) 545-0505 1
Prasented by Jack Utsick Presants and MasBconcerts 1

wwww.mawconcerts .com

at the

LONG HOLLOW
BISON FARM

ROUTE 9 • Il^DLEY •

(413)584-4550

'1 The Area's Hewest

\ Halloween

^\ Attraction

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

October 1st through 31st
Continuoas Rides Begin at 7 pm

A 30-minute narrated haunted hayride through the Com
Fields of Death, The Dark Forest, plus screams & chills

around every comer. Look for the 24-Foot Ghost!

AGES 8 YEARS AMD OLDER REQUIRED
—Mot suitable for Young Children

—

For Information & Directions, call

(413) 584-4550

Sox preparing for

Oct. in strange ways
By Dove Kindred

The Sporting News

Mavhc wc II liilk to ihc Giccn
\UiiiMor. iIr' high lelt lickl \siill ill

Kin\u> Piiik. Aliei 87 Nciii^ >hunnf;

spate with led Williams. Curl

^'asir/cmski ynd now liny 0"l.car>.

the mighty Icikc is headed lor obsu-

leseence. A ncv\ t enway will be built

aeross the street. They'll leave the

Cireen Monster standing to leniind

us ol what once was. So maybe well

pay our respects and see what the

old tella has lo say.

Duiing the '75 World Series, the

munsicr asked Boston eoluiiiiiisi Ray

lit/jjerald. "Who's pitching tor the

Reds tomorrow?" When lit/

answered. ' Biljinghani." the monster

^aid. "'^ umnn.

"

Or maybe talking to a wall i^ .i

silly idea. Better to talk to a -uper

^tar. the .A.I .'s leading hitter. Red
Sov shortstop Noniar Gareiaparra.

What a season: hitting over .'550. on

his way to 30 home runs with more
than 100 RBIv Be>ides. we remen\-

ber him Irom his teen-age years a- a

scrawny 1 50-pounder at Georgia
lech, a kid with the quickest bat in

\ilanta since Hank Aaron's.

Gareiaparra. 2b. now weighs
l»<i. the lirst thing we notice as he

rips batting-praetiee drives off the

Green \1onsier. He siill has the

quick bat. onK nc)w he moves it vviih

the (orcariiis. wrists and legs of a

man who has remade his body for

speed, strength and agilitv.

Lnder the instruction of trainers

specializing in high-perlormance
athletes. Gareiaparra committed
hinisell to diet and workout regi-

mens that have helped put him in

the A-Rod/|etei /Noinar debate
about baseball's bt.'s| shortstop.

So we're watching Gareiaparra

when Boston Globe baseball man
Gordon f des says. "See that? Kvery

time he dcvs that." Gareiaparra had

dropped a bat on the grass, fvery

tinte. the trademark up. He's got a

thousand of those things he does,

the same way every time. Watch him

on the dugout steps tonight. Both

teet on eaeh sU'p everv time
"

GckkI. We'll talk to Nomar about

his sculpted body, his fetishes, the

Red Sox's playoff chances, and
maybe get a hitter's view of how
unhittable Pedro Martinez has been

this season. So when batting practice

ends, we trot along to catch

Gareiaparra. It's an hour and a half

belore the first pitch. But no conver-

sation is possible.

"I've gotta get ready for the

game." Gareiaparra says.

I'lolessional journalists adjust

and improvise. We decide to talk to

catcher lason V'aritek. only to be

told by a public relations person,

"Not now. He's fiKUsing." The PR.
perstui does a tomahawk-slash thing

with his hand, signifying X'aritek's

unvarving focus on the game to start

any hour now

.

Back down 10 wooden steps

chewed to splinters by decades of

spikes, through a dim tunnel with

water dripping down concrete walls,

we go back to the Red Sox dugout

where, amazingly. Martinez is doing

a cme-on-one interview with a man
who wants to know every thought

Pedro has ever had. Pedro, bless

him. answers every question.

So we wait our turn. But when
Pedro is done with his autobiogra-

phy, he has time only to say,

"Nomar. he's greater and greater

every day. Without \omar, I do not

know where our team would be."

We have had better days. But we
watch closely during the game and,

it's true. Gareiaparra. every inning,

puts btiih leet on each step of the

dugout as he enters and leaves.

Then we bump into the sporting

author, lohn leinsiein. who recog-

nizes a sad case of self-pity and
throws a life preserver our way. He
tells of the Jewish Red Sox fan who
goes to his rabbi before Rosh
llashanah and says. "Rabbi. I have a

problem. I know it's Rosh
Hashanah. but it's the Yankees-Red

Sox. and Pedro is pitching."

It's not such a problem." the

rabbi says. "That's why God invent-

ed \CRs. "Causing the Red Sox fan

to suy. "^ou mean. I can tape the

Rosh llashanah services'.'"

$1 Sushi

Rock and Roll

10:30pm-1am

Fri. and Sat .

Nights ^

ICHIBAN

Tzr

J

Japanese and Korean Restaurant
1 Roundhouse Plaza, Northarnpton.MA

413-585-1185

Behind City Hall. Off Mam St

#1 Sushi

Daily fresh raw fish over sushi rice

Stay Healthy & live longer!

"This one is what everyone falls in love with"

#2 Tatami Room
Cozy and Private, parties available up o 25 people

Lunch Specials S4 and up

10°oOFF
I

Dinner w/
j

Student ID I

expires 12/31 99

1

RESERVE FOR KARAOKE

OPEN 7 DAYS

' Birthday Party

Chefs Free

Meal&Picture

|4 person table

THE JEANS TRADITION

mavi
TODD OLDHAM JEANS

JEANS

downTOwi/i -AtMU^rST

I 1 'A "i^

'.-7-. -;•» .*-*-. '-
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Need Community
Service? We rti seek-

ing Best Buddies to

be friends with people

labeled as disabled

For more info call

Renee'ur 285-0152 and

leave a brief voice

message

AUTO FOR SALE

'85 Cavalier S375;firy

good condition a bar-

qain!<413) 665-0241

Hor)da Prelude SI,

1992 Excellent condi-

tion, silver 5 spd,

power brakes//;in-

dows sun roof,

AM/FM stereo addi-

tional snow tires 96k

$8500(4131665-0218

88 Ford Bronco II

Good condition

Standard SI 500/80

r.HliFrikHt3?:^m2

94 Mazda Protege An

higfiway miles very

clean 4-door NEW
Shox« Struts standard,

power everything' A/C

3,000 ODO Caroline

Zinmn

SAAB 900 for sale

1991 135k miles Good
condition $4500 586

1688

'86 VW Vanagon 4

speed excellf.'iil con

dition Please call

Teresa at 256 0953

VW Jetta 87 5 Spd
GLI, grey, higti milage

- runs good S2000 call

256 6235 evenings

CHILDCARE

MUST LOVE BABIES
References needed
Tuesday and Thursday

-12:30 to 3 00 Call

Michelle at 256 8632

Babysitter Amherst
some nights/week-

ends 253 3359

EMPLOYMENT

EAMM UP TO $tOOO

Tour LttaHltm f^ot€»

Rci
iHt

atudenWi t'tudy
on tho W€b!!

Get Paid to Surf the

internet and other

easy ways to make
money on the web foi

free Visit

wwwcvber100».com

Movers:Local moving

company is hiimg

individuals foi moving

positions Flexibility

and good attitudcjs aie

a must Stait atSBOO
per hour Raises com
mensurate with pei

formance. Call 584

4746

The Mullin Center Ice

Rink seeks Zamboni
drivers experience

preferred but not nee

essary Will tram

Apply in person at the

Ice Riiik

S IMMEDIATE S

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials

Magazines Videos &
Moie"! We aie the

largest recruiting net

woik in the USA' We
recruit all types:

Males & Females No
experience reguired

SSSGREATPAYSSS
Global Productions

617 328 6621

www aycpiod uc-

tiuns.cum

Promotions Company
seeks reliabk' meticu

lous, student to poster

towns and colleges.

lOhrs a week Tues,

Weds, Fri S7 00 a run

plus bonus Cai and
excellent refeiences

259 1227

EMPLOYMENT
Preschool Teachers

Wanted work study

positions and substi-

tute positions avail-

able working with

children ages 18

months to 6yrs.

Cushman-Scort
Childrens Center Call

Fllen at 549-1167

Own a PC?
Put it to Work!

$25S75/hr. PI/FT 1-

888 799-0915

www.pc2work.com

DP Dough is Hiring

drivers + kitchen help

Flexible hours Apply

at DP Dough down-

lUWli AlllllL'tSl

Local Company Needs
stiong, flexible and

leliable laborers Valid

diivers license. Start

at $9.00/hour. 323-4868

Volunteers Needed
foi Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercismg at

least 3 limes/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

/inc supplements

Please call Christy

532 2733

KlubKai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp

Bartenders for info

call Trimarco ("^ 413-

586 2774

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver

apply within after 4pm
(Oj 413-586-2774

UNIVERSITY BAR
TENDING COURSE

50% student discount

Campus Free info

session Oct 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th. Space is limited

1 800-U-CAN MIX
www.universitybar-

tendinq.com

EMPLOYMENT

RECREATION POSI

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

weekend positions:

Adult Volleyball

Supervisor, Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst
Town Hall, 4 Boltwood

Ave. For more infor-

mation please con-

tact: Mike Thomas,

Sports Director at 256-

4065

Get the #%S! out of

the water Earth

Activists'^ Clean

Water Action get the

best experience, great

pay, training and ben-

efits working to stop

pollution & save the

planet S7 30 - S9 00/hr

Eve/wknd hours. Call

413584 383Q

Relief Staff for apart

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-
munity Enthusiasm,

patience & attention

to detail a must Get

training & experience

needed to work in

human service field.

Wages $7 50/hr Send
resume & cover letter

to: Service Net att

David Mastroianni 129

King St Northampton,

MA 01060

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: D.I Foo/

IS now booking for Fall

Semester. Date par

ties, formals, house

parties, and school

affiliated functions.

Check me out at the

Monkey Bar on Wed.
f Thurs. Call Tim 537-

8527

FOR RENT

Lockers for Rent:

CHEAP! Come to

Commuter Services,

428 Student Union.

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Got Furniture? 4

couches, 2 loveseats,

4 easy chairs, 4 beds,

9 dressers, etc

Reasonable Free

delivery 586-2221

Two Ani Oifranco

Tickets for Friday 10/1

3id row S100 for both

397-0982

American Ski

Company Cheap stu-

dent season passes!

from $299. Call Mike ^
253-1187

Bollinger Free

Weights. Cast iron

plates. Assorted sizes.

30c/lb Call Bill, 253-

3294 or 545-0442

DP Gympac 1500

Fitness system. 50kg

of weight. Padded
bench and acces-

sories. Many, many
exercises. S75 Call

Bill, 545-0442 or 253-

3294

GREEK AFFAIRS

Attention University

Women!! Informal

Recruitment at lot

Gamma Upsilon Wed.,

Thurs., Fri : 6-8pm 406

N. Pleasant St. (next

to HilleDfor more info

Contact Becky at 549-

4726

Casco Bay Bartending

classes start soon

Student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space is

Limited
[

MuayThai
Kickboxing Classes in

Amherst! Call Paul at

253-6699 for more
information

LOST a FOUND

On Steps M0R2 key

ring with 2 keys. If

yours call 253-9462 &
describe or leave

name & number.

Found 9/27

Lost Angel: Tall

Brunette, last seen

dancing at ABC
Saturday night wear-

ing long black coat,

sleeveless shirt and a

large metal bracelet. I

was a fool, please call

me 549-4441

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in Townhouse
Apts 350/month -f utili-

ties Female preffered

Call Emilie and Patrick

549-6955

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate Wanted to

share 3 bedroom
house on route 116.

lOmin commute.
S285-i-utils per month.

(413)493-1777

SERVICES

Know your rights Do
you have questions

about your rights? Do
you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Cheap Heating Oil:

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop. Come
to commuter services,

RM 428 Student Union

or Call 545-0865

Pregnant? Not Sure?
For free pregnancy
test and info call

Alternatives 245 Main
St. Northampton 586-

3000 Greenfield 774-

6010 our services are

FREE and

CONFIDENTIAL

PREGNANT? Need
Help'' Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

54adaQfi

STEREO EQUIP

AIWA NSX 3500 3CD
Dual tape deck

remote 4 3peakers as

isS50or B/O

ST. JUDE

May The Sacred

Heart of Jesus be

adored
,
glorified,

loved and preserved,

now and forever.

Sacred heart of

Jesus, pray for us. St.

Jude, worker of mira-

cles, pray for us. St.

Jude, helper of the

hopeless, pray for us.

Thank you M.M.

TRAVEL

EARN FREE TRIPS
AND CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

*CANCUN*
•JAMAICA*

For 10 years Class

Travel International

(CTI) has distin-

guished itself as the

most reliable student

event and marketing

organization in North

America
Motivated Reps can

go on Spring Break

FREE & earn OVER
$$$$ $10,000 SSSS

CONTACT US today

for details!

800/328-1509

www.classtrav-
elintl.com

Browse icpt.com for

ALLSprmgbreak
2000 hotspots. Need
Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices.

Call Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade, nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals
Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov 5 for Free Meals
& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000' Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On
Line !

www^StudentC ity.co

m or 800/293-1443

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

Looking for

a Place to

advertise??

Look No
Further!!

Check out

Collegian

Classifieds

TODAY!!

Call 545-

3500 to

Place your

Five Cdtte^e Communi Yo u I

t I o n

THURSDAY, SEPT. 30

Mciliiif^ I lull- will Iv ii l'i>i.ii\

SiKitlv iiuilin)' .11 S pill in

t. iimpiiv Ciiin.! Sltl 80S

FRIDAY, OCT. 1

. \inliiii>iis 1 Ik' I \l,i^- I Ik.iiii

(.•uiKI 1^ lu>kllM}- .llKlltU>lls K>i ii-<

(a\\ imiNic;il "C iiin|Mi)> " .ii o

p.m. in I'iiinpiis (. oiiicr lUl i .ill

54^ 201 1 till iiuMV inlnmijilion

,N( M /I < I luiv will hi- i\ Shiibhiii

SilNKi- .11 p. 111. ill llu' llilkl

ili'ii^*.' \li iiic wiKoiiu- In

iiiU'iul ihi.' Ki-^luT (ivUiriiil n|\Ic

^ii\i».i' \ lii'i.' Sli;ihh;il iliniKi

will Ktllnw

SATURDAY, OCT. 2

\luUlhnl^ I he I \l.l>.^ I lUilllC

CiiiikI !< hoMin^ ;iiulitii>n> lor it>

tiill 11111M1..1I 'C\>iiip;iii\ " ill 10

.1 111 .iiul J" p 111 in C .iinpu^

(.enter IIM. lull i-IS Jo I S loi

nuirc inlorii)iiiii>ii.

I flchriiiinti riuMO will Ih' .1

I ive t olk>'(.' SiiiKlun loi.ih ».ik-

hiiition ill 7:iO p. 111. iit the llilkl

lloUNf. I \oivono is wi'koiiK'.

( iininiiiitii) Scrt nc
MilNsiK hll'^.•ll^ C oiiiiiuinilv

U.iui WiiKl) will piirtieipaU' in

.1 pruieel lo help eleiin up the

t unneetieiit Ri\er. It \i>ii woiiki

like li> piiilieipiile in thi> event,

will (.'hii-tin;i ;il ^4"^ IM'-)'-'

SUNDAY, OCT 3

( lass Tiiete will he .1 elii^^ enli-

I led "Ciiteh tile \\ii\e:

I eiulership lor the \ew
Millennium" in C'iimpu> Center

I0(>^' Ihe elii>> is sponsored h\

the ResiJeiue I ile I eadeiship
Hevelopment Committee, and
will oiler house eouneil oltieer

iiiul student leiuler iiiiining.

Ke^'istiiition begins iit I I : >l) ii.ni.

iiiui luiuh will he served.

NOTICES

(><///> The Stud en t In ion

Ciiill C enter is now open lor the

I ill! .Semester. The tenter oilers

instruction and materials lor

iiiiinv diflerent e rafts.

Membership is free lor UMass
students and faculty. I or more
information iibout private

instruction and workshops call

54i 20^b or stop b> the Crali

t enter.

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, [ilease send a

press release containing all perti-

nent information, includinq the

name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian,

c/o tfie fvlanaging Editor by

noon the previous day.

BOOKBUCM
1 1*'"^ Bookworks

Even time voii huv $15 worth of books from

H()t)k\vorks7vou got a sldinp on xtnir card.*

When voii v^ot ton stamps, cash in vour card

for a froo $20 UStoro gift cortificato!

CAIMPUS CEIMTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%

University Store

Il-ttU-. .in,i I iMlJllliMlN

UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

HSCN Bulletin Boan^
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Haiifotd

Boston
Boilpn

SpringfiekJ

Movie Ch
Harthrd

wn

la
n
Mi
IS

IT

Weather Cf>annel

NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
Intemationoi

UMqss Academic TV
V/^jNewHaym
HSCN Programming

31

The Leoming Channel
UVC-TVI9
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TVLond
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00

WEDH : O I
i: IZoboomiiioo

WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX^
wyrr_
WTIC

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

i
o

Inmx
News :r

Sistw, Sitl«f

Newf

Oivofce Court

Simpsont K Frttjcr K

I Newt K
World Ncwi

Newt K

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

rSPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT

USA

CD
«B
(S
3)
CD
®
sCD
(D
fit

®
mo
MAX

.3)

RoMiinne K

6:30
Butinesi Rpt

CBSN«ws
CBS Newt

ABC Newt

Freth Prince

NBC Newt

DivorceCourt

NBC Newt

NBC Newt

ABC Newt

Judge Judy « Judge Judy « Seinfeld 5
Roieanne R

7:00 7:30
Newthour With Jim Lehrer U Scenic flail Journeyt

In^de Edl^tion

Friendt^ f
Wiieel-Fortune

Reel TV It

Sein)eld_8__

Wheel-Fonune
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8:00 8:30

IntiJe Edition Hoilywood^£ Diegnosis Murder (In Stereoj

Hollywood Sq EnlVtonlght

Chronicle_B_

Nanny n

Jeopardy! ^ F

Diagnosis Murder jin Slereo)

WhosTlTne? [Whose Line?

Popular ft

Frieridt S. IJesse £
Real TV !Ri R

Ent Tonight

Friends I
JeopfdylK

Butinets Rpt Newthour With Jim Letirer S.

Seinfeld It Frasier C
FraaierX

9:00 9:30 10:00
Mystery! Second Sight' 5.

Chicago Hope (In Slereo) S.

Chicago Hope (In Slereoj S

10:30
Alchemy-light

41 Hours (In Slereoj X
46 Hours (In Slereo) S

*'•; "Beverly Hills Cop ///"(r994. Drama) Eddie Murphy I
Charmed Witch Tr,a:'

Frasier S
WWF Smackdown! (In Slereo)

Friends R iJesseS

World's Wlldett Police Videos

Friends £
This Old Hse.

Whote Line?

Jetteir

DoctorCall

Whote Line?

Fratier 3:

Family Guy 1.

Fratier S

Stark Raving

Shasta Mc.

Stark Raving

Action ?

Mystery! ' Secor.d Sighl

Stark Raving

«

News

ER Leave It to Weaver" X
News TCaroline

ER "Leave It to Weaver ,R

News

ER Leave II to Weaver" S"

11:00
Being Served

NewsX
Newt

News"K

Friends R

News

Change-Heart

News

Friends R

News R.

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) S
*i,'i Seywiy Hills Cop III" (1 994

TShatta Mc.

Major League Baieball Atlanta Braves at New Yorl( Mels (Live) S

Daily Show (Rj Steins Money ;

Wild[pitcovery: Serpent

Simon i Simon ]Law A Order "Shadow"" i:

Worldview « JMoneyline Newshour R
"

|
Crossfire K

Saturday Night Live II

Your New House {R]_

Sportscenier

Golden Girls

Glow Groove

All That iHj

Quantum Le^
Home Again

Biography McGwire/Sosa

World Today a
LA. Detectives (R) I
Larry King Live I,

»*Vi "Eartfi Gfrte Are Easy '(1969, Comedy) Geena Davis.

On the Inside "Prison Tech (Rj |Peru'i City o f Ghost's

Drama) Eddie Murphy, I
Antiques Roadshow inj^ie-'oo Charlie Rote

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereoj

Wrestling J

Inside Story ' Gangsta Girls ' (R)

Newsstand

Saturday Night Llv«

Golden Girls

Countdown

Caldog

In Slereo) .t.

Home Ag*in

Hey^ArnoldlS^

Due South "Say Amen "'

(R) M I

Xena Warilor Princess (R) R

'iGawenight 1CoH«9» I'oofeall Maryland at Georgia Tecr il

'§womlo^»K»"m7, Drama) Peter Coyote!

Into the Unknown iR)

Beat Suite Biofhythm

Bugrats i:

Star Trek (In Slereo) I
41 Hours "In Ihe Line ol Fire

ER "The Storm" S
JAG ""Cowftoys & Cossacks" T

WW'

1 1 -iiait AWnfii" (1988. Drama) Sidney PoRier. (H Steraoj 'P

t*» 'AoodUomlna. t/ie(nam'^(19e7) Robin Wffiams. WD»*» 'Xiood Momtng.

««« '•ffCoi;MHaa»nfoyot/"(i9>4) Nicolas Cage PG'K

TRL (R) 'in Stereo)

'Deadly Relations" [\993, Drama! Robert Urich, SheHey Fabares.

Thornberrys fSkeeter

Sliders The Weai<er Sex 3r

Natural Ditaaters (R)

Brady Bunch

Head Trip Celebrity

I Love Lucy [Jeflersont .8

Tom Green R'

Taii

Newt It

Blind Date

Wrestling K

11:30
This Old Hte.

Late Show S.

Late Show it:

Nighlllne R

Nanny J!

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Toni^ Show

Fratier JC

Tonight Show

Nightline K
Ricki Lake i:

Law I Order Blue Bamboo " K
Sporli

Daily Show

On the Inside

Sportscenter «

Moneyline S
Stein's Money

Prison Tech" (R)

New^nitudes

Say What Krke

M T. Moore

'Sad( to ffie Fulure Part ///'"
(1990. Adventure) MichaelJ Fox (In Slereo) :g

Golden Girls

Undres^ed^R

Happy Days

"Bac<t-/«"

Gunfighters of the West IGunfighters of the West [Natural Disasters (R)

** "Needlui Thinfp'(l993. Horror) Ma< von Sydow, Ed Harns.

Walker, Texas Ringer K |»e<t'i "The Usual Suspects"Q^, Suspense) Slaphen Baidwm

**** 'I.A. Conffd»nfla/"( 1997, Mystery) Kevin

'High V^o/ragg"(1998] Antonio Sabaio Jr/Wx
icey. (In Stereo) 'R" X

Vale Rider

Baywatch
'
Thin or Die"' ."R

Random Heart [Inside Ihe NFL 'In Steieoi X

•Srrens" (1999, Drama) Dana Delany, Vondie Curlis-Hall

1985. Western) Clinl Eastwood WE,
"Knock Off'W1998, Action) i In Slereoj R J

'Sexecutioner"

ILmcV.H It
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^1 PUYIM&ONTMIROOF

My POM£P X RfAP «UK MVINP

CAOKS AAi Awr OP AMXIETY/

Drabble By Kevin Pagan

OFficeR'

1 TUkMvc scjo ^^AS

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

V«WAT I CANT F160IJE

OUT iS How Toy WERE
ABLE To WRiTt AN
ENT>«t oftJUTiNG

5"rSttM WtTHovT
ANT of us KNOWING

EASY
I DID

IT ALU

UNDER
AOoOE
NAME

A CODE IT'S A FAiRLT CoM-

NAME' |v|oN PRAaiCE IN

_; THE INOOSTRT FoR

EXAMPLE, MAC058 HAD

THE CODE NAMt TEMPo " AND

THE NEW VERSION of WiKOoWS

HAD THE COOE NAME f*1tM(>«iV

/

SiMiLARLX
JASoNDowS «»8

HAD ITS OWN
LoW-PRoFiLE

ALIAS.

Yoo IviEAN ALL THoSE
Times too had mom
iNTlRRuPT I4Y COM-
PUTER &AMtS SO Home
Too CouiO Work
woBic ON - Toy &oT

1
"

Non Sequitor By Wiley

Lt^T \NORP^ Of

v\e^,*

Welcome to the World' By Ryan O'Donnel

HERE'S rnt Pt„^^i,s
^ Mir yoM

J>"
-i--

f*,j,oe TO
^^^^«0X THE t^„o

• * — ' iTMriofTi

_,^rr.-^^^

YtAH UIHATEV

.-. i»i'U»-

Horojcgpet
libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) A collection

ot ideas that seem unrei.ittH) .is the cl.iv

opens m,iy prove lo lit lonelher svell in

a tapestry ot creative (jolenliaj later on.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Now is

not the time to shirk res|X)nsibilitv, or

to be anything but punctual and vvcjl-

mannerecl at meeting or any other

scxial gatherings.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Others

will l)e drawn lo you tixlav as .1 result

of an inner strength vou display that

you do not thoroughly understand.

You will shine!

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 10) -

Teamwork is essentia! today. Don I

refuse an otter ol assistance mereK
because you want lo be 'on vour
own." Give and receive help Icnlay.

Aquarius l|an. 20-Feb. 181 - This is a

gCKxf day to make yourself availal)le

for developments which can benefit

you either directly or indirectly, per-

sonally or professionally

Pisces (Feb. 19-Marth 20) - Today
will mark the beginning ot one phase

and Ihe end ot another, though it mav

Ik- some lime In'tore \ou comprehend
this signilicanie.

Aries (March 20-April 19) - Vou won t

want to restrict yourself to the usual

diet ot activities tcxfay. However, many
options may l)e just a bit Ick) risky or

dangerous for vou.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Some of

\<>ur behavior today is hkeiy to defy

comprehension, or even description.

You're certainly following your own
path at this time.

Gemini (May 21-|une 20) - This is one

ot those d.ivs when you may feel ver\

much alone, even in the middle ot a

crowd. You're .itter something ditter-

ent Ih.its ,iir

Cancer (June 21-|uly 22) - Those who
know vou nias recognize a change
today that has In-en long in cominu
but IS nonetheless dramatic and per

manent. Ciive them time lo readjust.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Vou won 1

have trouble findinn things to do with

your time Icxlav. as others are e\|K>ct-

ing much Irom vou. Commit to one nr

more important projects

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) - "too ve

been taking Ihe hl.Hiie tor too long

now. and its time \(hi insist that others

bear some ot the burden ot ,t rei en!

ntisfortune.

Oi-ic>ro oT tHci JL>iiy

4 4 Go down to the second

floor and screw all the way
to the top

-Overhear during dorm renovations

LGOiGI www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SalloomO 1997

Today I went to a

Chinese restaurant.

After my meal the waitress

gave me a fortune coolde.

It read:

"Throughout your life small

mammals will be attracted to you.

That sounded great but why

can't the fortunes be more

personal like, " Hi Leold, your

girlfriend is going to dump you

Saturday night.

"

That would be nice.

I can tell you one thing, I'd be

eating a lot more Chinese food.

Robotmon By Jim Meddick

RyJWArsTiPCHT
WROHG^ /Know. 1

FONNV

T j'jsTijcpt ',T 2 w LuweceiACK goPioour i ww
IT WAPPtM O^ce TO h SOY, mRl'ife Uc^TtR-l5 YEARS
IN TOE WOODS AKD WE JUST lOST IT.. STAfiTIBP SEEI^S
"WXpPaK" AM^'.ti'SeCt.Ai.'SJS AND

Dilbert By Scott Adams

I LIKE VOUR
INTERNET
BUSINESS
IDEA. LETS
DO IT.

I SENT YOU THAT
IDEA A YEAR AGO
SINCE THEN, FIVE
COfAPANIES HAVE
GONE IPO IN THAT

\^PACE

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Mow
WHAT"

THIY LET MICRO
SOFT SHiP ITS

NEW WMOOWS^
oPEBATiNb SYSTIM

'

Fofi Months tmiy'd

BEEN ACTiNG

Like TWrr

WOULD

-/ iKTtBvtNE'

1 WA% OEPIND1N6 ON
TXEM ' CouNTiNC) ON
THEM' VKo(»OS CAN T

DESCRIBE How LET powN
I FEEL RiOHT Now.'

Get Fuzzy' By Darby Conley

HE CALXifcD i;=ORTy 1 WHAT '^

BUCKS OP OAMAGe ; 0\U Ht
.N AtSLE SIX. _^ DOr

Hk_9EAT THE S^JP»"l\G ^ >0U CjOf 'N A fHsH-r

TDYTf

Welcome to the World' By Ryan O'Donnell

[^%^t^l^
ACRUSS

1 inlot

5 SpeaKe' s place
9 Thrills slangily

14 Harerr rooms
1 6 '^(eutral color

16 Dark
17 Lubricates
18 — Piper ol

Hafnehn
19 Like an unkempt

lawn
2U Ma.ssagecj
22 Devours,

slangily

24 Longings
25 Huge success
26 Clever
29 Pan of 10
34 Wants
35 Ermine and

mink
36 District

37 Pnnce Valiants
son

38 Siily ones
39 Velvety surface
40 Rivals
42 Erriaration

43 Steeple
45 Awkward
47 Force
48 Ms Gardner
19 Detective

Wolfe
50 Pluckiest

53 Opens, as a flag

57 — space
58 City in f^iorway

60 Profound
61 Ice

62 Brewer s

grain

63 Aut^or Ferber
64 Duties

65 "What — IS

new'"
66 Type ot horse

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

A G E E r ;-.
1 Z

~ ""*

r' E
B R A T 1 N S D t- R
H T cIh c C K

^ K ^ N
P E K

E
L A G R A s E

R E NElG stasiE N
SCSEl (Bg]QQS(i&)

J A ^a|nH H E A Rsl 70b
A L <J

I
D A 1 B V OIBICIAI

M t L s W 1 S S ' L ASK
& N c E R tHn — i.^H

R y B E ^ ^ L S
S A V J E L M A s T A L 1

1 M A G E N P T H S T A R
L L A c •^ E L A C M E

T ^ E T H W E R ^ 1 H A H

Tpday^s P.C. Menu
Call 545'2026 tor mmrm Mormmtiit.

'^-' tyy,» Ji.l.-'l PtiWurr Syndrrtlft

DOWN 30 Boar
1 Chel constellation

2 Norse god 31 Corric Kovacs
3 Glen 32 Approaches
4 Tned 33 Uses a VCR
5 Rely (on) 35 Quarrel
6 Sour 38 Celebrations

substances 41 Bijc-cyodcat
7 Ange' 43 Ride the waves
8 SoapCuPbles 44 More conceited
9 Persian Gulf 46 Tjrns

nation insioe-oiit

10 Sluggi-shness 47 Signify
1 1 Musical 49 fVlakes void

symbol 50 Hindu teacher
12 Farm babies 51 Like- of

1 3 Shoal s home bricks

21 Morning 52 Volume
moistures 54 Pertorm

23 ticcted again
26 Foul-up 55 Singer Home
27 Long-legqed 56 Reach across

bird 57 FrcQuently to a
28 Extend Life' poet
29 Ask about 59 Acto' Mineo

Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Fish

Crilled Cheese Sadwich on Branola Bread

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot pie

Louisiana Beans & Rice

Worcester
LUNCH

Cnlled Cheese Sandwich
Tavern Batter Fish

Eggplant-Zucchini Casserole

Crilled Cheese Sadwich on Branola Bread

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegtible Shepard's Pie

Louisiana Beans d Rice

Hampshire

LUNCH
Crilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Fish

Crilled Cheese Sadwich on Branola Bread

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegtible Shepard's Pie

Berkshire

LUNCH
Crilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Fish

Eggplant-Zucchini Casserole

Crilled Cheese Sadwich on Branola Bread

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegtible Shepard's Pie

Louisiana Beans d Rice

,v' 'f.y,\ ir t:.v.'">'';f

i

. t .t

QTI IMDCnO^^''^^''^'^^'^®''^ • Tnt.rti- tone ot Roiary Phones

OlUIVir LL/ ; • 95C per nini.te 1-900-370-9800 ext code 500

louav 's Stati

Night Editor
^^1 Adorn Mortigrfettil

Photo Technition ^^^JPom FitiPotriclcJ

Copy Editor

^^^J Morgon Tobofg

Production Supervisor ^^^H Joylyn LombordI

Production Sloff
1
Dan McGuinness-Rouil

1
Brian McDerTTK>tt|

* M«,i.U"":;>-ii*
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CoUegy" n^ssifieds
Hi Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Need Community

Service? We re seek-

ing "Best Buddies" to

be friends with people

labeled as disabled.

For more info call

Renee® 285-0152 and

leave a brief voice

message.

AUTO FOR SALE

'85 Cavalier $375 very

good condition a bar-

q ain!
(413) 665-0241

EMPLOYMENT

By
Tour

Honda Prelude SI,

1992 Excellent condi-

tion, silver 5 spd,

power brakes/win-

dows sun roof,

AM/FM stereo addi-

tional snow tires 96k

$8500(413)665-0218

88 Ford Bronco II

Good condition.

Standard. $1500/60.

r;f,||Frik^t:^?.^9Q62

on th« w»hlt

Get Paid to Surf the

internet and other

easy ways to make

money on the web for

free. Visit

www.cvbpr100-t-.com

EMPLOYMENT

Preschool Teachers

Wanted work study

positions and substi-

tute positions avail-

able working with

children ages 18

months to 6yrs.

Cushman-Scott

Childrens Center Call

P||pnatR4q-1167

Own a PC?
Put it to Work!

$25-$75/hr. PT/FT1-

888-799-0915

www.pc2work.com

EMPLOYMENT

94 Mazda Protege All

highway miles very

clean 4-door NEW
Shox-^Struts standard,

power everything! A/C

3,000 ODD Caroline

397-0922

SAAB 900 for sale

1991. 135k miles. Good

condition. $4500 586-

IfiSS -

'86 VW Vanagon 4-

speed excellent con-

dition. Please call

TprP^a at 256-0953

VW Jetta 87 5 Spd

GLI, grey, high milage

- runs good $2000 call

256-6235 evenings.

CHILDCARE

IMUST LOVE BABIES.

References needed

Tuesday and Thursday

-12:30 to 3.00 Call

M.rhPllR at 256-8632

Babysitter Amherst

some nights/week-

ends 253-3359

Moversiocal moving

company IS hiring

mdividuals for moving

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

a must. Start at $8.00

per hour. Raises com-

mensurate with per-

formance Call 584-

4746 -

The Mullin Center Ice

Rink seeks Zamboni

drivers experience

preferred butnot nec-

essary. Will tram.

Apply m person at the

It^pRink

$ IIMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials

f\/lagazines Videos &
More!!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No

experience required

SSSGREAT PAY $SS

Global Productions

617328-6621
\A/\AAA/^g cproduc-

tions.com

Promotions Company

seeks reliable meticu-

lous, student to postei

towns and colleges.

lOhrs a week.Tues,

Weds, Fri. $7.00 a run

plus bonus. Car and

excellent references.

259-1227 .

DP Dough is Hiring

drivers -^ kitchen help.

Flexible hours. Apply

at DP Dough down-

tnw" Amherst

Local Company Needs

strong, flexible and

reliable laborers. Valid

drivers license. Start

at S9.Q0/hour. 323-4868

Volunteers Needed

for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men ^

women excercising at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532-2733

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info

call Trimarco® 413-

586-2774

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver

apply within after 4pm
(o) An-586-2774

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING COURSE
50% student discount.

Campus. Free info

session Oct. 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th. Space is limited.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universitybar-

tendina.com

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

weekend positions:

Adult Volleyball

Supervisor, Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst
TownHall,4Boltwood

Ave. For more infor-

mation please con-

tact: Mike Thomas,

Sports Director at 256-

4065

Get the rio%\ out of

the water Earth

Activists ©Clean
Water Action get the

best experience, great

pay, training and ben-

efits working to stop

pollutions save the

planet. $7.30 - $9.00/hr.

Eve/wknd hours. Call

4n-RR4-983Q

Relief Staff for apart-

ment program serving

adults with mental ill-

ness living in the com-

munity. Enthusiasm,

patience & attention

to detail a must. Get

training & experience

needed to work in

human service field.

Wages $7.50/hr. Send

resume & cover letter

to: Service Net att.

David Mastroianni 129

King St Northampton,

MA 01060

FOR RENT

Lockers for Rent:

CHEAP! Come to

Commuter Services,

4?8 Student Union.

Fridge Rentdts Free

Delivery 253-9742

LOST & FOUND

On Steps M0R2 key

ring with 2 keys. If

yours call 253-9462 &
describe or leave

name & number.

Found 9/27

FOR SALE

Got Furniture? 4

couches, 2 loveseats,

4easy chairs, 4 beds,

9 dressers, etc

Reasonable. Free

delivery 586-2221

Two Ani Difranco

Tickets for Friday 10/1

3rd row $100 for both

397-0982

American Ski

Company Cheap stu-

dent season passes!

from $299. Call Mike®
253-1187

Bollinger Free

Weights. Cast iron

plates. Assorted sizes.

30e/lb. Call Bill, 253-

3?94 or 545-0442

Lost Angel: Tall

Brunette, last seen

dancing at ABC
Saturday night wear-

ing long black coat,

sleeveless shirt and a

large metal bracelet. I

was a fool, please call

me. 549-4441

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in Townhouse

Apts 350/month -h utili-

ties Female preffered

Call Emilie and Patrick

549-6955

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate Wanted to

share 3 bedroom

house on route 116.

lOmin commute.
$285-t-utils per month.

(413)493-1777

SERVICES

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz

is now booking for Fall

Semester. Date par-

ties, formals, house

parties, and school

affiliated functions.

Check me out at the

Monkey Bar on Wed.

-f Thurs. Call Tim 537-

8527

DPGympaclSOO
Fitness system. 50kg

of weight. Padded

bench and acces-

sories. Many, many

exercises. $75. Call

Bill, 545-0442 or 253-

3294

GREEK AFFAIRS

Attention University

Women!! Informal

Recruitment at lot

Gamma Upsilon Wed.,

Thurs., Fri.: 6-8pm 406

N. Pleasant St. (next

to Hillel) for more info.

Contact Becky at 549-

4726

Know your rights Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Cheap Heating Oil:

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop. Come

to commuter services,

RM 428 Student Union

nr Call 545-0865

STEREO EQUIP

AIWA NSX 3500 3CD

Dual tape deck

remote 4 speakers as

is $50 or B/O

ST JUDE

May The Sacred

Heart of Jesus be

adored, glorified,

loved and preserved,

now and forever.

Sacred heart of

Jesus, prayfor us. St.

Jude, worker of mira-

cles, pray for us. St.

Jude, helper of the

hopeless, pray for us.

Thank you M.M.

TRAVEL

EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

*CANCUN*
•JAIWIAICA*

For 10 years Class

Travel International

(CTI) has distin-

guished itself as the

most reliable student

event and marketing

organization in North

America

Motivated Reps can

go on Spring Break

FREE & earn OVER

$$$$ $10,000 $$$$

CONTACT US today

for details!

800/328-1509

w\A/w.classtrav-

elintl.com

Casco Bay Bartending

classes start soon

Student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space is

limited . _-

MuayThai
Kickboxing Classes in

Amherst! Call Paul at

253-6699 for more

information

Pregnant? Not Sure?

For free pregnancy

test and info call

Alternatives 245 Main

St. Northampton 586-

3000 Greenfield 774-

6010 our services are

FREE and
r.nNFinFNTIAL

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

Browse icpt.com for

ALLSpringbreak
"2000' hotspots. Need

Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices.

Call Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On

Line !

yuww.SturientCity.co

nttTor 800/293-1443

|\/lost Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

tree drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

Looking for

a Place to

advertise??

Look No
Furtherl!

Check out

Collegian

Classifieds

TODAYIl

Call 545-

3500 to

Place your

THURSDAY. SEPT. 30

Meeting Jhctx will lu- a l\ictr>

Society meeting at 8 p.m. in

Campus Center 804-808

FRIDAY, OCT. 1

Auditions - The LMass Theatre

Guild is holding auditionv for il^

fail musical "Compans" at b

p.m. in Campus Center 101. Call

545-2015 for more information.

Sen /cf - There \^ill be a Shabbat

Service at b p.m. at the Millel

Hou>-e. All are welcome to

attc-ntl the Kesher (reform) style

-.ervice. \ free Shabbat dinner

will follow.

SATURDAY, OCT. 2

Amlitions - The UMass Theatre

Ciuild is holding auditions for it>

fall mu>ical "CompanN" at 10

a.m. and 2 p.m. in Campus

Center 101. Call 545-2015 for

more information.

CeU'hnition - There will be a

Five-College Simchat Torah cele

bration at 7:50 p.m. at the Hillel

House. Kveryone is welcome.

Community Scrvicv

Massachusetts Community
W ater Watch will participate in

a project to help clean up the

Connecticut River. If you would

like to participate in this event,

call ChriMinaat =)45-01^9.

SUNDAY, OCT 3

Class - There will be a class enti-

tled "Catch the Wave:

Leadership for the New
Millennium" in Campus Center

100^. The class is sponsored by

the Residence Life Leadership

Development Committee, and

will offer house council officer

and student leader training.

Registration begins at 1 1:50 a.m.

and lunch will be served.

NOTICES

Crafts The Student Union

Craft Center is now open tor the

Fall Semester. The Center oflers

instruction and materials for

many different crafts.

Membership is free for UMass

students and faculty. For more

information about private

instruction and VNorkshops call

545-209b or stop by the Crall

Center.

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send a

press retease containing ai perti-

nent infomTation, including the

name and phone number ol the

contact person to the Cotegian.

c/o the Managing Editor by

noon the pcevKXJs day.
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Rebetman By Jim Meddicic

FUNNY

I J'JST HOPt •,T'2 fm LUMBC£jACK SoPNOVjT T SAW

It* tut WOODS AND Ht tl^T LOST n...STABrTtP SE9IN&

\WCCPFOCK" AMt)" 'vt^ChAuViS AMP

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
Dilbert By Scott Adorns

nwowl><wop&©

Officer

'

1C^M TURKOM TIC

L,e.Tvye.GO'uHAM(X)
SOOTl^iUVC^

1 •TUk>4v<: <aj ^AAS

QOALIW fcR T^A^
I LIKE VOUR
INTERNET
BUSINESS
IDEA>. LETS
DO

I SENT YOU THAT
lOtPv ^ YEAR AGO

SINCE THEM , FIVE

COfAPANIES HAVE
GONE IPO IN THAT

SPACE

TF BY "ONE
VOU r^EAN

ONE SHARE
OF STOCK,

yiij
—

?\

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Foxtrot By Bill Amend

WHAT I CANT Fi&oBE

OUT IS How Toy Wt?f

A8LE IbWKiTlAN
ENTIRE o«RATiN6
SYSrtM WiTXovT

(kNT oF 16 KN0WIN6

EASY
[ DID

tT ALL

UNOEB
ACoOt
NAME

A CoOC IT'S A FAiRLT CpM-

NAME » MON PSACTiCt IN

J THE INOOSTKT FoR

EXAMPLE, MACOSB HAD

THE Code NAME TEMPo '
MO

TVIE NEW VERSION of rtiNOoWS

KAO TXE CoOl NAME NIEMWiS

SiMiLARLX
JASoNDoWS^
HAD ITS OWN
LOW- PROFILE

ALIAS.

Yoo MEAN ALL TVloSE

Times TbO had MoM
INTERROPT MT CoM-

PvHR GAMES SO HOME

Toy COULD WORK
WORK ON - toy GoT

TXEY LET MICRO-

Mow SOFT SHIP ITS

WHAT' NEW W'NtWWS^
OPEBATiNb SYSTEM '

\ FOR Months tmeyd
\ MEN ACT1N6
\ LIKE TWEY

WWW10
INTERVENE'

1 WAS DEPENDING ON

TVEM' Counting ON
THEM' WORDS CANT
DESCRIBE How LET DoWN

I FEEL Right Now'

1
: NEVER ZIAIOT

PEGGED "Ttou SCtlMtAloT

AS Such an this was
ANTiTVuST GoiH&Tb

ZEALOT IE MY
, Big

\ BREAK

WHUft

•a
"Ml

IMM.

^M
Non Sequitor By Wiley Got Fuzzy' By Darby Conley

Tti«t

VN^<.TQRfVV.-a-

HE CAUCED «31?rv IWMAt"
j
lytWATJHE 9^Jf^;NG

] ^;^^l 'tUYtT

Wolcomo to the World' By Ryon O'Donnell
Welcome to the World' By Ryan O'Donnell

Koroscopes
Libra (Sepl. 23-Oct. 22) A ioll«lu>n

0< ideaN that M?em unrpljletl ds the djy

tjpens mdv prove l<» ' ^vell in

a lapesU\ ot i realive 1
'*' •>"

Scorpio (Ocl. 23-No*. 21 » - Now is

nol llx- «in\«' to >hirW re>p(insihililv tK

to be anvthmn IhiI porxtual arxl well-

mannered ai meeting or any other

social (U^lhefinus

SagittariiM (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Others

will be drawn to \ou today as a result

of an inne' strennth sou displas that

VOU do not thoroughls understand.

You will sh'fie'

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) -

Teamwork is essential lodav. Oon I

refuse an otter ot assistant e merely

because vou want to be "on vour

own.' Give and receive help todas

Aquarius dan JO-Feb. 1 81 - This is a

good dav to m.ike voursell available

(or developments whuh can l>enetit

you either directly or indirectly, per-

sonally iw fH-otes^ionallv

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today

will mark the heKinnin« ot one phase

arnl the end ot ,in<>thf" ihimuh it m.n

be some time betcwe you comprehend

this signiticatKe.

Aries (March 20-April 19) - You won t

want tt> restnil \oursflt to the usual

diet ol activities today However, many

options may be |ust a bit ten) riskv or

dangerous for you.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - sonu- ot

suui l>ehavior unlav is likely to defy

lomprehension. or even description.

You're certainly tollowing vour own

path at this time.

Gemini (May 21 lime 20) - This is one

ol those days wht-n you mas H"«'l very

much alone, even in the middle ol a

(rowd You're after somethmK ditler-

ent Ihal's all'

Cancer (|une 21-|ul> 22) - Those who

know VOU mas rcioKni/e a i han);e

today that has l)een Iook in tominR.

but IS nonetheless dramatic and per

maneni Give them time to read|usl

Leo duly 23-Aug. 22) - You won t

have trouble tmdmR things to do with

vour time hxlay, as others are exiJect

ing much from you Commit to one

"

more lOHlortant projects

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) - ><>u w

been taking the blame lor loo loon

now. and its time vou insist that others

bear some of the liurden ol a recent

mistortune.

TTCHDSS
1 intei

5 SpMkar't plac«

9 ThrMs (langiN

14 Harsm rooms
15 Nsuiralcotor

16 0«rk
1

7

LubricatM
IB — Piper ol

Hanwbn
10 Lih« an unk«mpt

Ouoto of iHo vyi\y

^4 Go down to the second

floor and screw all the way

to the top ^^
-Overhear during dorm renovationsl

X
22 Devours.

siangly

2* Lon^ngs
25 Hugatuocass
26 C*ever
29 Pan ct 1.0

34 Wants
35 Ermrw and

36 Ostnci
37 Pnnc* Vaiiari's

son
36 Silly onM
39 v«*v«»v surfaca
40 Rivals

42 Errtaration

43Ste«p«a
45 AwKwatJ
47 Force
48 Ms Qaidnai
49 Oeiactiva

Wo«e
50 Piu(A«st

53 Opans. as a nag
57 — spac*
58 City in Momiray

60 Pro«(Xir>0

61 Ice

62 Brvwars
gmm

63 h/Dxy Fert*'

64 0«t«s
65 -What — is

PAEVIOCIS PUZZLE SOLVED

CSaS DSiOH BQSgQ
iDQaa a@Eis (dbsq

oauam oaaBS agie:
neiBi BDDiiia HQgo
dull as;ii@@ ynesBQ

saiSBiiB laasfi 000
a;::aaii oiBiQuoguaEi
oiHiias siEiaa a@wa
DBiMuci aaaa aaam

.fi+. ,, *»*^ C.'jfcltirr >i^1«"«^f

1

2
3
4
5
6

7

8
9

DOWN
Chei
HomqfxS
Giafi

Tnad
fleiy(on)

Sour
sutMlancM
Angar
Soap bubbles
Persian Gull

nabon
10 Sluggishness
n Mus«ai

symbol
12 Farm babies

13 ShoatsNome
21 Mommg

TyDiSiures

23 Elected

26 Foul-up

27 Long-teggad
bird

28 Eirtcnd l-ilc"

29 AsK about

3C Bca'
constellation

31 Corr.cKovacs
32 Approaches
33 Uses a VCR
35 Ouarei
38 Cetebratnna
4t Bhie-eyedcai
43 Rxte ilw waves
44 Mora conoeiled

46 Turns
insoe-out

47 Sigp«y
49 Vanes vcMd
50 HinOL teacfief

51 Like- of

bncks

52 Volume
54 Pedoinn

again

55 Singer Home
56 Reacn across
57 Frequently to a

poet

59 Actor Mineo

Today's P.C. Menu
Call 545-2636 fmr otww M»§mmH4

Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Fish

Grilled Gheese Sacivvich on Branola Bread

DINNER
Roast Porfc Loin Dinner

Ghicken Pot pie

Louisiana Beans £x Rice

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Gheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Fish

Eggplant-Zucchini Casserole

Cnlled Cheese Sadwich on Branola Bread

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegtible Shepard's Pie

Louisiana Beans & Rice

^AQlQ www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SaltoomO i997

Today I went to a

Chinese restaurant.

After my meal the waitress

gave me a fortune cookie.

It read:

"Throughout your life small

mammals will be attracted to you.

"

That sounded great but why

can't the fortunes be more

personal like." Hi Leold. your

girlfriend is going to dump you

Saturday night.

"

That would be nice.

I can tell you one thing, I'd be

eating a lot more Chinese food.

Hamp^ire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter fish

Grilled Cheese Sadwich on Branola Bread

DINNER
Roast Peril Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegtible Shepard's Pie

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Fish

Eggplant-Zucchini Casserole

Grilled Cheese Sadwich on Branola Bread

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegtible Shepard's Pie

Loi'isiana Beans h Rice

OTI IlinrnO can tor Ansv^ers • Tixch-tore
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^sccA^^^^^^c^J^^^cs^^^^^^oii for Kurowski

Soft-spoken /oward moves past Myers atop the Mmuteyomen charts

^^J ^ -^ ^_ --^ Im^^MW^^M^^M SduTh and X,wha. makes this Minutewoman an AH^^m ^^ ^J^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^H tne Liuiui. auu
u,. u„c a full renerto re of finishing skills.

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Stotf
.

.

^

—

11 actions do speak louder than words, then it's pretty understandable why

i.n,Mv. kurowski is soft-sp(.>ken on the soccer field.

m!c^ all whV do ^ou need to talk trash when you are the career-sconng

leader in the histor% of the Massachusetts women's soccer program

.

•Fttla is a loman of few words, but many goals," UMass women s socce,

'^"k!;!;"rS^'as that she stepped onto the pitch in Amherst J<u,owski ha.

been nc.he prtn arv offensive threats for the Minutewomen. No sooner had

^ . no H mo the U\1a« lineup as a freshman in 19<)6, the Sutton native was

fuddTlllTd u^n to fill theLoring void that was left by a career and .a-

Ironicalh. mrce e

,he L'Mass career-scoring chart. Although

S^iri^Sh s ^JTo:; 'L points behind Myet. she finals broke the

mark a. Iridav against Connc-cticut. With two goals aganist the Husk.ev the

I H spite tnc tact ma
f^J >

Kurowski wa'^ a bit oblivious to her chances
10 selection throughout her career. NurovssM »a. a

of <u.itinp a new milestone coming into the season.

"ShdidnT think aK,u. it and I didnt even know how cbse I was un ,

thev sen an Lp To The Minutewomen |a newsletter sent out by the teamj to

mv hout men mv Mom told me." Kurowski said. "Im really excited |,hat

^okc uTespeciallv cons.denng all the great players who .ere- here before me

and ali the Sms that wem to the Final Four. M to know that I n, on a Its,

^^"'iTm^^rKu^owski has tallied 4. goals and 2. assists in her care^.

goo^for108 points. But its more than jus, her ability to finish that separate^

|0«MA KANSANtN SPtCIAl TO THt COLLfCIAN

Emma Kurowski, the re.gning Atlantic 10 player of the week, scored four

goa" over the weekend to move into first place on the career-sconng chart

at UMass.

her from the bunch. Tack on her versatility and knack for coming through in

'he cuTh and that what makes this Minutewoman an All-America candidate

"She a natural goal scorer who has a full repertoire of finishing skills,

Rudv sa
d

"in aTa , shes like fonner West Gemtan great Ger Mueller^ 1
w^

fortunate enough to be coached by his fomter coach Detmer Kramer, who sa^d

IhrnoutlideT penalty area, Mueller was an average to poor player. But inside

the nenaltv area he's the best in the world.

"Although U doesn't exactly apply to Emma, there is a s.milanty,..Emma is

pretty damn good outside the box, too," added Rudy,

Nevertheless scoring goals is what Kurowski is known for. and has been

since davteSonle wcfuld see that as a big burden, but to this UMass star, it s

'"
^YltttTscore to .in. TT^afs what I t„ to do, that's what my job is.

and That- w'h oa"h brought me here-," she said. "Sometimes the rest of the

Lam will look for me to score the big goals, but I don't teel any pressure^

TOse^ goals have come early and often for the creative forNvard. She has

eigh^gollfthrough the first six games of the season, and appears pnmed and

^^t:;::i^::S=^^n. - ^^at cert^my makes it .s^to .o..

Kurowski said "I Plaved in the midfield the past two years, and there mv role

wrpaing ntre and setting things up. This year. I'm more of the go-to-per-

son someone who the team is looking to score more.
K„rnwski

Te" pie and St. Josephs will now have the task of to.ng to keep Ku^owslo

from finding the back of the net this weekend. No. ordy vj H he Ow s and

Hawks have to contest with a striker who is on a roll, but also a UMass team

that has a rejuvenated outlook after a solid weekend.

-Weve never had two weeks off in the middle of the season since I ve been

here and it wo ked to our advantage," Kurowski said. "1. gave some peopW

who were injured a chance to rest, and gave the team ..me to regroup. We re

^^^sf^rt^r^^'iSt^ S.II is ^,e ^im^^^^ .^. .^^

FineAmmajorwantstotakecareofbefon.-hc>rplavingdaysatL\lassan.-over

-fTgrLefeated in the A- 10 would be awesome, then to win he A^IO

tournament because ifs here at UMass," Kurowski said. Ind.vidualb, 1
)ust

want to continue playing well and scoring so that the team wms

J^::Z7Z:Z:;^Z^ .han jus, her ability to finish that separa.e.

,
'.

^ *
<- ^'^-^^'^r''^'^-''--".''"'r'"z^::rtJ^^^ „.,„„gafu.o«oi»H--

. . _.^.., „„,„,„„,„„
By Adam White

Collegion Staft

I esson of the dav: If voure trying to knock out the

Minutewomen. vou'd better make sure .hey sta> do^^'n for the

*"°"The Massachusetts field he>ckey team, seemingh on the mpc-s

after spotting Harvard a two-goal lead, roared back for a >-.

victot. vesterdav at Richard F. Garber field. The M.tiu.ewomen

, V5) emploved an aggressive second half defence and some stel

lar s.ickwork from senior Chrissy Millbauer t2 goals) to stun the

visiting Crimson. u- . ,.« ••

-We've known this whole wc-ek that we can beai thts team.

Millbauer said. "I don't think anyone doubted it."

Halyard (5-2) mav have indeed doubted it. having come into

the contest with the No. 19 ranking in the nation and onl> orie

loss (to the top-ranked Huskies of Connecticut,. .\nd after the

Maroon and W bite's horrendous showing in the first half, many

among the home crowd ma> have doubted it. too.

LMa.s came out from the opening whistle with a noticeable

allov^ing the Harvard midfielders to eat ^x^ a lol ot ground

Chrissy Millbauer

NFL
Week
Three

Las
Vegas
Spread

lack of in.enshy.

en route to ih>

Crimsons firs, pc-naltv-comer les. than lour minutes into the game. LM back

K^T^ "nn agga^^ur apjx-ared to make a spec.acular play n svva..ing away .he

^ 1, h, Tut the official, ruled .hat the Trinidad and If'•^^
""'^^^^.J^^'

iun,,vd out cmlv Harvard got another chance, but this time the

shot h> midlielder kalen Ingram sailed wide

Ingiiim ^u)uld make immedia.e amends for

ilK mi-, -tcaling .he ball cleanly on UM's nex.

posses.sion. Hie Ontario native paid deariy, how-

ever, as LM midfielder l.ucv Koch sent her

sprawling to the turf after retaking the ball. Koch

,hcn dished to freshman Frika Whiston, who

u.cd he. bla/ing -peed to bea. no less than four

Crimson defenders on her way toward .he

Harvard goal.

Out of nowhere came Crimson forward

Dominique Kalil. snatching the ball away from

Whiston and dribbling through a sea of

Minutewomen. before clearing down the r.gh.

sideline I M eoaeh Pa.tv Shea recognised a lack of penetration by her for>vards

and
!"

it.heJ MillK.ue. up horn her usual midfield spot at the 25:58 mark.

In the first half. Har>a«l was just ou.plaving us." Shea said. "Tliey took it to

"•
SZrd'w^ilTa'stond penalty comer with just over 22 minu,,. in .he hair

as ,he Cr^n,rn were unable lo make a clean transfer at the lop o the circle and
as the Cnmson^^e^^^

^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^.^^,^.^, ^.,^^^ ^ut on

their next two possessions the Minutewomen came up empty after

dumping the ball a little too aggressively into the Crimson end.

"We had a couple of balls go ov er the endline. and there s no

excuse for that," Millbauer said. "We shouldve gotten .o those

balls and gotten some shots on goal. I don't know if we even go.

into the circle in the first half."
. ••^,

"

The UM defense, meanwhile, was tnmg to bend, but no. brtrak

under relen.less Harvard pressure. Co-cap.ain Michelle Crooks, m

her firs, start of the season betwc-en the pipes, made a spectacular

diung save on Harvard's third penalty comer attetiipt at the 1^40

mark Harvard midfielder Maisa Badawy corralled the ensuing

Tse ball and had the UM goal in her sights, but UMass L.ndsa>

Abbot came up with a breathtaking steal ,ust ""•'"d"^ "
/^f^?;

circle and cleared to teammate Patty Robinson to kill off the

COU«TlST> MtDllA HllAIONS

Michelle Crooks

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 13

Last Week
(Overall)

New England @
Cleveland

Baltimore @
Atlanta

Arizona @
Dallas

NY Jets @
Denver

Jacksonville @
Pittsburgh

Tampa Bay @
Minnesota

New Orleans @
Chicago

Philadelphia @
NY Giants

St. Louis @
Cincinnati

Kansas City @
San Diego

Tennessee @
San Francisco

Oakland O
Seattle

Carolina d
Washington

Buffalo @ Miami

Seth Koenig

Editor-in-Chief

Brett Mauser

Co-Sports Editor

Kathleen Ralls

Women's Affairs Editor

Dallas by 7

Denver by 5

1/2

Jacksonville

by 3

Minnesota by

7

New Orleans

by1

NYG by 9 1/2

St. Louis by 3

1/2

Baltimore

Arizona

San Diego by

1

San Fran by 2

1/2

Seattle by 3

1/2

Washington

by 8 1/2
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Baltimore
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Jacksonville

Tampa Bay
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NYG

St. Louis

Kansas C^ty

Tennessee

Seattle

Washington

Miami
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Fence to go down today
^—^^^^^M^^^M I The ceremonial whacking of th«

gfCKY MOWCK COLliClAN

The unsightly library fence will finally fall today at 1 2:30 pm.

The ceremonial whacking of the

WEB DuBois library chain-link fence

will take place today at 12:30 pm. The

celebration will honor the staff of

Facilities Planning and the contnbutors

who have helped make it possible to

replace the old fence with a new iron

fence and benches.

The proposed design for the new

fence will improve the use of the

library plaza and begin to make the

library an area of excellence for the

campus community, according to a

press release. .

The fence design also simplifies

pedestrian access to the library. On the

eastern side of the building, the fence

opens up an additional stairway to the

plaza level and relieves the need for

backtracking to reach the library

entrance.

In addition, a new sidewall on the

northwest comer of the plaza creates a

more direct path to the entrance of the

library. By redirecting the heavy pedes-

trian and bicvcle traffic more to the

east, this plan also protects the large

oak tree near this comer of the plaza

from additional damage.

The minimum existing distance

from the building is maintained to

maximize pedestrian safety along the

fence and protect pedestrians from the

potential danger of brick chips falling

from the fagade.
.

The new fence will be completed in

mid-October. The library is working to

raise $75,000 to fund the new fence.

Donations are being accepted at the

main floor of the library.

Chnst}' barbate

MCKY MDDICH COllfClAN

The land down under

Truly a cross-section of our landscape, the library's courtyard is a fantastic place to h.cie.

J

Convocation awards ten medals
^ P„>n, ,h.. rdlece of Humanities and F inc .Artv. ludit

Appklestival: fun by the bushel
^ r r^

at 3 p m. and the assortment of winter clothing.
1

By Erica Mattison

CoHegion Corrwpondent

This Saturdav. the Amherst Family Center will hold its

,5'h Annual Apple Harvest and Crafts F^-^"val on the

Amherst To.-n Common From 10 '-"^ '^^ P^; 'SlK
festival will fill the Common Nsith over UK) aafters M:lling

their work, homemade food, live music, games lor chiN

dren and raffle pnzes from places like EMS and the Lord

"^"h '"a" traditional Ne. England festival." said Leigh

Schroeder Salvage, the \9^ Festival Publ.cit> Chair and

S^m of two voung children. Tl.e mam draw, or collie

Snts are likely to be the modem jazz group Cosmic n>

at 3 pm. and the assortment of winter clothing. "It's a

glea.7acc lor pc;ople to get shopping done for the wtn-

'"•vSoT^Chafrperson Suzanne LoM^mo commented

that there are "lots of things for under $10 |as well as)

.^ h funkv jewelr^ . stuff for the domi like soaps and lux-

;^ a-laxation items to n^lax and soothe after a hard day of

''"
tj,?center. a program of the Hampshire Community

Action Commission, is a non-profit organization whch

aims to provide ser%ices to everyone. Consequently
.

the

events a^efree or very affordable This fest ival raises

Turn to FESTIVAL page 3

By Mary Grein

Collegian Stan
^

.^ —
The Universitv of Massachusetts began celebrations for

Homecoming vestcrday with the Momeconung Festival

Conv^atkm in which .en distinguished tacul.> and alumn.

wea'^warded the highest honor offered bv the I mvers,^.

The Chancellors Medals are awarded to rcxognizc the accom-

SJshmints and exen.plan semce of indiMduals. who include

a rcLMDient from each of the nine schtx)ls and colleges.

'
Xncellor David K. Scot, opened the -en, v..th an

encouraging welcome, citing .ha. .he Ln.versiU has K.n

ranked as the tenth-best public national unisers.tv

net us rejoice. We have a great dea to rcKUce about as

we launch off the Homecoming Festival w„h this conv.^a-

"'"nifSlmliv honored bo.h .he individual nominee^ and

.he strong academic tradimm of '^'-^---JV ,,^j^,
The presentation of the 1^^'^ Lnancmoi

ReJiptents followed Abramsons address a lowing the

remaining nine recipients a chance to be spc.l.gh.ed.

Anne Bryant was firs, to be- honored dunng vesterda> s

cercr^om Bi^am. a dcvtor of education, has commuted her

S^to tunhc-ring education and is ac.ivelv.nvoK.-d in v^nou^

organizations. She has Vcn pres.ousK avvaided bv .h.

Ui e
"

for outstanding con.nbu.ions .o .he ..eld oleduca-

JioTandhas been the recipient of several hono.ar> dcMoral

'^''[^mes M. lX,uglas. a member of the National Academ> of

Fngineering dedicated 30 vear^ to teaching Chemi.al

Fncineering at LMass before retiring in Ma> \^'^»

Sghom his time a, the Lniversity. he sc-n.-d as an admin-

istra.or. scholar and teacher.

From the College of Humanities and Fine Artv. ludith \m

Bai^rwas honored. She completed her dcK.ora.e in CuUu.a

an? Social His.orv at LMass in 19S1 and has cominued .o

share her passion lor art history with her students.

A graduate of LMass in 1^57. MeKin Howard s^en« as

,he Chair of the Commonwealth College Alumni .Advisory

Board He was honored vestcrday in p.r. because o his

fde^s and insigh. ,ha, have helped to , reate the new college

and successfullv integrate it into the Ln.vers.t>^

Paul I
McDonald, an award recipient Irom the i^^^'^

Schll of Management, has served as Chairman of the

Business Advisors Council for the past six years.

Wd rcxipient. Raphael P, D.Monzo from «hc Col g o

Natural Sciences and Mathematics School of Publi. Heal.

::t:^;r^S:^^^--racts and .fts for

•'^^omSe School of Nursing. Melanie C. Dreher wa^

2^:;r;a.rs I^St'^lch'^uppo.ed doctoral program

"
ThTaward recipient for the College of Social and

U.h .viorirSciences was Bnice Fnend. He is an active pan of

S^ Lm2 Chan^llors Council, and has worked in accor-

L'-wth M-fN Networks and other pr.>grams in order to

expand the vouth education. j,^ ;„;..«. is^
lohn W. Maki. also an At-Urge award reeip.ent is

orofessor emeritus of Political Science Maki .o.ned LM«»- •-

Cl^n the Asian Studies Program. Ln„l h.s letirc^ment. he

S^ed as Vice Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.

among other offices.

Gandhi's birthday to be celebrated
^^^'^^

..,, ,, ,.,.,,„,„, i ,->Oth birthday ences with repression and d.scnm.na-

By Melissa Hammel

Collegio" Stotf

Mohandas K. Gandhi was a driving

force in the early stages of the non-vio-

lent pacifistic movement. Gandhi

viewed non-violence as the wa> toward

world peace. "If we remain non-vio-

lent, hatred will die as everyihing does,

from disuse," he said.

Traprock Peace Center and

Students Exploring Peace and Action

(SEPAAC) Slav true to the ideals of

Gandhi. Tomorrow the organization

will be celebrating the I30th birthday

of the famous advocate of non-vio-

lence. Thev will be holding a celebra-

rion and' conference entitled "A

Conspiracy of Hope" at Converse Ha I

at Amherst College to spread the ideals

of Gandhi. The event will begin at 1

p m with introductory remarks from

Sanat Majumder, author and former

Assistant Profesisor at Smith College.

Majumder. a lifelong follower of the

teachings of Gandhi, will touch on the

historv of the non-violent movement as

well as speak about his own experi-

ences with repression and discrimina

tion in countries such as South Afnca

and India. .

The next speaker on the agenda is

80 year-old non-violent activist Frances

Crowe. Her lecture, entitled "Non-vio-

lent Activism Today" will mainly deal

with how to incorporate nonviolent

activism into daily life. One of the

major topics will be an increased action

towards weapons manufacturers like

the company Raytheon.

Also planned for the day is a pro-

gram about the ^ 2K problems and the

tomorrow
necessity for building a more simple

and sustainable lifestyle. Since the abo

lition of nuclear weapi>ns was a ma.or

issue that Gandhi felt strongly about, a

lecture from Amherst College organiz-

er Seth Levin about non-violence and

nuclear abolition is Jso included on

the agenda.

Finally, there will be a lecture by

Rick MacDowell regarding .he effects

of both L.N. and L.S. sanction- against

Iraq He will also address the training

Turn to Ghondi page 2

Students to clean Connecticut River
^ ...A .AA.^. -tlvv can polute the water so much with all

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegion Staff

The first-ever Source to the Sea Cleanup will be held

this Slturdav. bringing together 5b groups of mdiv.dua s

to clean up "the Connecticut River, The groups are sea -

tereT throughout New Hampshire. Vermont.

Massachusetts and Connecticut. '

.„ . . •„„

Ur^iversitv of Massachusetts students will be doing

their part working to clean up a section of the

Connect! ut in Northampton. Organized by Christina

MaZis. an AmeriCorps member who '^.^---'"g »^,^/

veafwith the Massachusetts Community Wa er VVatcK

^he works with the Massachusetts Student Alliance and

^^S^tudents will work on Northampton Meadow^-

which is near the Old Mill River. It is the firs, time that

anyone has worked to clean up the area.

•Ifs disgusting: there are tires, washing niachmes^

stoves and ^ndow^anes." Maginnis said. "I. s gross and

t nidsTo get cleaned up. and to be honest I m surpnsed

;;rNorth?mpton - good, suburban Northampton -

would have a site that is Po«^"»«">^P^""""f„,,„,
f„. ,he

PeKKV McDonough. Outreach Coordinator tor tne

ConnSut River Watershed Council, agreed, sa^ng.ha

including all of the other things that are found in he

rivenii^ have been found. "Entire cars. McDonough

said, adding, "they can polute the water so much with all

of their paints and hard metals.

Northampton's Department of Public ^^o^ks h«*

offered to take care of the trash gathered on Satu day^

and while Maginnis would like to see what is Polled fR.m

fheare^ around the river recycled, she acknowledged that

;, wJuTd S^^nd on what the DPW would be w.lUng to

'*"

"We're doing our best to get things ^leanedup^^"d

we warn the wafer to be cleaned up so

-J

-«" ''^^^P^",
^

ed
••

Maginnis said. "We want to take the tires to a tire

^rocS^r^ycling center, and we warn to t^ycle what

we find, but that all depends.
different

Maginnis said that there are about 1 :> different

cleanuD sites in Massachusetts alone.

"X^^re some areas of the Connecticut where you

don-^eal want to swim, and to be honest Vbgmn

said "it isn't reallv all that accessible anway. There are

f^ces or steep concrete s.lopes that prevent anyone from

Betting close to the water." ,

^Volunteers from UMass include members of the

group S.H.A.R.E. (Students Helping Area Reach-out

Ffforts) and some groups from Residence Lite^

McDonough said that the gloves, and other sup-

plies were being distributed from a central location. She

Scleanup efforts like this one really focus on the issue

of pollution.

Coast Guard

cracks down on

drug runners

By Roberto Suro

Washington Post

WASHINGTON^Over the past

year, the L'S. Coast Guard has con-

fiscated a record 56 tons of ccKame

as it struggles against the latest trick

in the smuggling trade, an armada ot

small, high-powered vessels that race

across the Caribbean on a daily

basis, officials announced yesterday.

The new contraband carr.er<^.

called "Go-Fast" boats by the Coast

Guard, now account for 85 percent

of all the illicit maritime cocaine

traffic - about 400 tons a year - into

the Lnited States, according to gov-

ernment intelligence estimates

Long, thin and low to the water, the

boats can manage 40 to 50 knots

twice the top speed of a typical

Coast Guard cutter.

•About the only way we ever

caught a Go-Fast was if they blew an

MCKY MOOtCK. COIUCIAN

A moment of Zen
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Bob Dobbs • Photos by Rick Sledman

Whai do you think about ^he Hampsjnr^

Mall Theater not opemng until next fait.

1 riday, Octotwr 1, 1999 / I'age :J
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••Hon. an ccononu.al <u.nJpi.int. it makes

no sense whatsiK-vcr.
k, ..,.,u

Gcottiey Metcall

lunior

r.coiioiitics

"I think that ifs really bad. its a pa.n lu gu

all the way to Northampton, and the other

one is very bad. When the new one opens.

il will be expensive. It should have been

Icil the way it was."
L>lta [horsey

Sophomore
Lcunumics

"I am disappointed. I want to see go

movies for a cheap piice.

I im Rehberg

Sophomore
I're-Sursing

"U doesn't afleet me because 1 didn't go

that much, but ifs a cheap thing for stu-

dents to do on weekends."
Annie Sicherman

Sophomore
Undeclared

••There are only four movies we can see.

Blockbusters going to do more business^

Mike Holzmillei

lunior

School of MaitagenwiU

ghandi
..,0! .; ! '-Jt.'J f'om page '<

oi Central and South American sol

dicrv in a-a-inalion te.hniMue- and

uilldiscu^-militarN reprc-ion.

1 he conference «ill then convene to

the I niiarian SiKietv ol \mherM. lor a

dinner and celebialion. The group will

hear poetrs espie-sing Gandhi - phi-

lo-ophv. and experience clavMcal

Indian inuvi. and dance presented hs

Arnab Chakravarti. and Ra-hna and

Namriia Singh.

The suggested don;inon i.n

attendees to the conference is about

SvlO dollars, live pas>es to the cele-

hiation will be offered to any student

communitv volunteers frequently giv-

ing time to aid causes that regard

either peace or social justice issues.

Although Gandhi is no longer

alive, his word lives on for many area

students to emulate. In his words. " In

the empire ot non-violence every true

thought counts, even tme voice has its

lull \.ihie "

Amazon.com
branches out

to products

besides hooks

1 m coast guard

!f!sS!EStfE^
ran m me ?epi - -- -

,

Lambda and I ambda I'i C hi were not inJudcd.

,„ the aitide
- Homecoming olfe.s alun. g.K.d --

:;|;'^f^ -:,;5
'"^^

;-:h"m;'Mu;,^ii^^^^^^^
taking place tomorrow. Oct. 2.

Vie Collegian regrets the erroi-

By Karen Kaplan and

JonaJhon Gaw
Los Angeles Times

Amay.on.com. the biggest

retailer on the Internet, said

\\ ednesdav it is aiming to gel

even bigger bv opening an

online mall to sell merchan-

dise ranging from auto parts

to buffalo steaks.

But the company's plan to

let thousands of other mer-

chants hang shingles on its

site risks tarnishing its hard-

AMAZON poge 3

continued tiom page l

engine, but otherwise they could

just wave goodbve at us and take

off." said a Coast Guard ofticer

who asked not to be identified.

In recent months, however, ihc

Coast Guard has used more

iiggressive tactics, such as sending

helicopters with sharpshooters to

fire high-caliber bullets at the

engines of fleeing vessels. I he

result, officials said, has been tour

seizures totaling Cvt>40 pounds >,t

cocaine and mariiuana.

Those new operations, along

with several large seizures earlier

in the \ear that stemmed lii-m an

intelligence breakthrough, pushed

the Coast Guard's n.tal cocaine

haul for fiscal I ^'^^ li> "^•»'>>

112.000 pounds, compared with

about 8J.O0O pounds the year

belore. officials said in advance ol

the official announcement.

"We made significant invest-

ments in intelligence assets that

improved our ability to detect

where smugglers are departing

from, the wav points they use and

their destinations." said Adm.

lames M. l.o\. commandant ol the

Coast Guard'. 1 he monev for those

assets - primarilv upgraded radar

and infrared-sensing equipment

came from $270 million in supple

mental lunds appropriated lor

Coast Ciuard drug interdiction

el torts last vear.

In addition, the seizure in

lanuarv of the Cannes, a cargo

.hip carrying more than 5 tons ol

.ocaine between Trinidad and

Houston, provided inlormatiiMi

about a major smuggling network

and led to the seizure ot three

other ships carrving more than 10

tons of cocaine, ofticials said.

I oy who took over as com-

mandant in \lav \^W. said the

greatest challenge was m the

southern Caribbean, where trat-

tickers used to move cocaine easi-

ly bv boat from Colombia to way

stations in Mexico. Central

America. Haiti and the Dominican

Republic. There, the drugs were

repackaged and shipped on to the

Lniled States over numerous

routes.

•We were getting beaten hadlv

in the transit zone a year ago

because the Go-Fasts were simply

outrunning us." Loy said.

The 40- to 50-fool open boats

tvpicallv carry several extra drums

of fuel, a crew of two to live peo-

ple and up to a ton ot cocaine.

Ihev can travel from Colombia to

Haiti, tor example, in just 20

hours, according to the Coast

Guard.
, . . ...

•Bv dav. thevll often dritt if

they think we are patrolling, and

Ihev can be so well-camouflaged

that vou can Hv right over one and

not «ee it." a senior official said.

MILLITECH HAS PART-TIME &
WEEKEND WORK
2ND SHIFT 4.00PM - 12:30AM

3RD SHIFT 12:OOAM-7:30AM

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE

The Omass Campo- \<it^m Office pres

throughout the world.

. The location is convenient to the University " on Route 1 16 in S.

Deerfield just one mile past Sunderland Center.

* The work is challenging; the environment is clean and quiet.

The Quallflcatiom are an interest in learning a willingness to

^iJ5k Sscheduted, and eligibility to work in the U.S.

starts at $8.50 an hour ^o;;Assemblers^^^^^^^^^ is a shift

itial of 10% for work done on 2nd Shift and i !)% lor jru

~.^.^tj^

H -f^^-

Candidates

ta
variety of tasks

modules and assc

instructions and

p RF/Microwave

flKTfto-MEHHANtrAt AI^HMUlEHf

-mis work requires that candidates have excellentmanual <^^ty/

S-e^ coordination and an interest in work that invcHv«

microassembly processes using small hand too^^f^^^^^if^^J^"
assembly equipment. Previous experience with f"*<^roassemwy

pr^ess would be an advantage but training will be provided.

gan
S#eii m% Joifnny fmnB on Mf%^

du^actBTS on SmturOay

Umlt^ eombinod wMi m ton^
oncomwwnr

tfe&JH:

gN^INEERINC INTIi^N^-

Electrical/Microwave Engineering Students, ^"".^^^^turing or

Mechanical Engineering students, at the Junior S/"'°[ °
J^^^^^^^^^

level with good GPAs and an interest m practical Wications ^t jneir

d! sr^mlxpenence, may be considered for P^^^^ime mternsh ps.

Interested applicants must be available to work a minimum of 15

hours a week.

To aoDlv for these positions (ill out an application at our facility

Sr send resume and cover letter to Hurnar, Resources, 20

lr,dustriat Drive East, S. Deerf'eldMAOIB?^

e-mail: hr@miUitech.com FAX: 413.665.0089

er 1,1999

8pin...FREE
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amazon
continued from page 2

won reputation for sterling cus-

tomer service.

••Amazon is so committed to

great customer experiences, and

they won't be able to ensure a great

customer experience by hooking up

with every Tom, Dick and Harry

who wants to sell something." said

Peter Krasilovsky. program director

with Kelsev Group, a Princeton.

N. I. -based market research tirm

that specializes in online com-

merce.

Investors apparently believe

that the rewards outweigh the risks

and sent Amazon.com's stock surg-

ing 25 percent, rising $14.88 to

close at $80.75 in Nasdaq trading.

Analysts are optimistic

about the
' prospects for

Amazon.com's mall despite the

lackluster performance of Internet

malls operated by America Online.

Microsoft. Yahoo and a host of

Internet start-ups.

One reason is that

Amazon.com will deploy an

advanced search engine to help

shoppers find specific items, even if

they are buried deep within the

mall or are on another site altogeth-

er. Amazon.com acquired the

search technology last year when it

bought lunglee.

iL^LSfn'love, ,.e wonde.o, wo.d „. ,«. «.«ure on wh„ b«a™ a b.au„.u, da,.

festival

PAUl ftllOUtAU I_LlUi'..AK

I Can See Clearly Now
It. the process of clearing up yesterday, the cloudy sky made a mag-

nificent backdrop for the chapel's steeple.

There will be a

BOARD OF EDITORS

meeting on Sunday

at noon.

continued from page 1

approximately one third of the center's

funds, last vear. the event raised

$15,000 and this year the hope is to

raise around $15,000

AmhcrM Family Center Provides

Sense of Community

Main L Mass students will be work-

ing at the festival. The UMass Buddy

Program brings students to the hamnv

Center to plav with the children. I he

center provides educational workshop^

and support groups i;,r parents with

children ages five and under. Parents

yvho feel like relaxing and talking to

other parents are able to drop their

children off for a little while at one ot

the professionally staffed, age appropri

ate classrooms. .. .,

The center has four paid stall

members, consisting of one directoi

and three classrcK^.m teachers. ITiey^arc

currently seeking another pre-school

room teacher. The Amherst Family

Center is based on give-and-take - the

-)00 official members both volunteer

iheir time as well as receive the services

of the center.

For those who are interested,

lennifer. the Apple Hat vest and Crafts

Fc-stival \olunteer Chair, is still looking

for volunteers. Contact her at 2tv

7524.

j;j,,7^,,,,e^,,7lsl,lri»7fo^ Pev.loplm M.llons

>ag«. Call 5H5 1361 and •«k^«' K«»^»r^»'»^

When I think of power I think of Thor,

big hippos, and the Collegian....

1
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A SMALL TOWN

THE OUTSKIRTS

OF GREATNESS.

MYSTERY ALASKA
nnlllm II

(IftlllldlUUiiKmun luu

RflTHICTfD •_. /DD/
cm cxj'««f

i(ii«»MiM(iin^

H."» www.mysteryalaska-themovKie.com
t><jt::: =c.r:i :J«^

OiT^ol^GO^ Network

opens Friday, October 1 At Theatres Everywhere

National Anthem Auditions!

»e umnss 4tMetics Department

forp^^ns interested in perfo\

tmhem at winter sporting -

Thursday, October 7, t\

mentions will be held in the Curry Hi^i

ningat7:i5p^

t^r mote information c

Note: Audi

needed: .

held for tlM nd beginning on October z^

CaII 545-*o*« f®' "'**'* information.

NcMwphys Uptown
Taveni

'99 Homecoming .^y

The Tradition Continues ? ^^

Kegs & Eggs ^

Saturday Oct. 2 ;

'

Doors Open at 1 0:00 cm

Must be 2 1'years of Age • PrtK>f t>f Age Required
,

Band Day!

w
/

WJ

Showyour support,

come to bond day

Saturday

OCTOBER 9th

McGuirk Alumni Stadium

UMASS vs. Northeastern

Check out the FREE PROGRAM

featuring articles and team rosters



i£ditonal/©pmion
lEhc oituJB and opinions

cxprtBBcd on this page art

thost of tht indioidual

mntttB and do not nttts

sanlu ftprtstnt tht oitras

oftht (To/Zf^/Jfl-

Defending sick stuff
... .L ;.:......,.michm.-ni hill lo fticourage ihc tl

tad ,
Lihertad

the artistic establishment, but to encourage the development

Y.>
liKlies ana geniieniaii. vM.vv ..f,

-
„, v.,;.-^^ si.^v en Soielberg doesn't need institutional

Masor Rudv Giuliani has gotten his sanctimonious ot "<^^7"
^^ ,^ "^^^^^ ^J , \l ;, , bankable commodity,

...nnes into a Puritanical knot. The issue is Sensano,.. jar^s^ -^P^^^^l^,^ ,, ^,„,,i,, ,u. and Pop

America, it is precisely those artists challenging the Zeitgeist

who benetil the most from endowments.

I, .s ,o the Museum unless it cancels the snow. »,.. .... „ ii,i, in ihis argument is the nonnat.ve P^^> '"" l^at the

;;: :;u Lc' ; "tandlng rm,,. Giulani has upped the ante .^^„,,„ should be' subsidizing art in the lirs, pla c^No

: r ,e m r o evict the museum under an obscure cty
^^.^^^.^„,^. ,^,,,,, .he Republican-led t-ng-ss o. N v^

'

„t . 4ula.c. that access to ci.>-owned_bu.l.^n^ mu. ,,,„, p,.,,„ „ clo. .o_ obliU.anng N .A a k.

ladies and gentleman, once again New ^ork

\Unor Rudv Giuliani has gotten his sanctimonious

paniies into a Puritanical knot. The issue is .V«.sur,<».

,,n cvhib li^.n ol contemix,rary British art scheduled to open

I . week a. .he BrcK.klyn Museum ol Art. Giuham temied the

h,hi, "sick Muff and threatened to eliminate all P"W."^/'"b-

,l,es u, the Museum unless it cancels the show. With the

I .liable to all citizens. Since .he exhibi, .estric.s child en

., e/^even.een l.om admission. G.ul.am claims ha the

„„..uii. 1. violating its lease. He ha. ocn
;"7>;;;'-^ ^'^^

.on.iol ot .he Museum and firing .he Ku.rd ot J' ^•^'^••^- '*"

Ui.hard. sou-re probably asking, how indecen t would an

Jiihit have to be to provoke such ^^^^^^^^m
.-ivraie. vitriolic oppo-iiion' Richard .Anderson

I'letix indecent. .Xmong .he v\oik-

,.,1 displas iv a porirai. ol .he \iigin

Man .meaivd with leee. and ano.her P--' '-'-'';;'
';;.;

P,,.
hi^vted and tloating in a tank ot toniialdehyde. hy N^o-d

„•. .ick Mull. Mi.hacl kimmelnian .ecen.K asserted in //it

\n. )ork l,nu-s that Rudv^ response is an obvious political

pK.s in hi. undeclared Senatonal bid. Bs .^cighnig ,n on he

'

Kle ot righ.cx.u.ness. .he Mayor has pu, I lilla.s t lin.on ,n .1 e

unenviable .x.siiion ol saying she suppoHs censorship c.r .up-

p.,r.. relig.ou. de.ec.a.ion. Whatever .he motives. Rudy s

resix.nse i- reprehensible and iust plain dangerous

oJensibh. the Mayors be-et is not wi.h .he ar. bu, u. h is

publi. tinancing. God-tearing Christians shouldn hav

'

ubsidi/e .he desecra.ion ot .heir sain... he i'^f-^^^'

Xmerica. esersone tiom GcKl-tearing Christians to Vishnu-

tearing Hindus pays taxes thai help llnance programs thev

In-i tupp..r,. No one asked me it my money^^
U, .upix... .he war in Kosovo or bail ou. the S&l. s. That s

""11^110.10. seems .0 think that the National I-ndowment

U„ the \.ts iNKA) and olher programs were only designed to

,ubsidi/c ar. .ha. he himself finds .astetul.

^'^"^'^f''-
.,K.ugh, that ar. is inheie.t.K subiective. ^ '-^^

f"^; ^

Mavor of New Noik may touch someone else deepi .
Manx

great movemen.s in art were initially dismissed as oltensiw^

ha.K Impressionist works met wi.h great raneor a. the Pans

Salons. What if .he Mayor v.f Paris had shut down those

exhibits.' Many pain.ings tha. we novs revere would have been

''"'1

am no. comparing Idward Mane. .0 namien Hirst, one

... .he aiiis.s on displav . Anyone w ho spreads dung on a pa.nt-

i,K is ;,n idiot. But the poin. is .ha. state-sponsv.red art pro-

vides a means bv which artists on .he ,x-r,pherv ;';^-
able .0 ply

ilieir .rade The NFA doc-s not exist to give added ballast tu

ijingncn came pt. ih.'u.ii.t ^-— - -
,

vears back, hesh attacks on state-sponsored art only weaken

the position of such crucial programs. The government unds

art because most of us believe tha. life is noi ,us. a matter ol

economics, intras.ruc.ure, and natio.tal detenscv A house pro-

vides shelter as its function, but most ol us

iidorn our homes wi.h wallpapc-r, rugs, and

curtains. Similarlv. individuals in a society

cannot exist solelv to serve their function in

the economic/scKial system. Our lives would be- routine and

monolonous wi.hou. the flavor provided by the arts.

hi this p„si-industnal age. our ability to cxixnence lite on

an emotional, visceral level is .hrea.ened bv .he emergence o

compu.ers and other .cvhnologies that sate our appe.i.es tor

convenience bu. inhibi. our abili.y .0 feel, ^^c spend hours on

instant Messenger, writing in Iragmented. hackneyed bngish.

Satellites and cables provide copious servings ot mindless tele-

vision, which demand absolutely no engagement tiom the

viewer lust as Aldous Huxley piedictc-d in /iw.r \.i. lV<.r/(/

technology has bc-come a drtig that mas.urha.es .he mind and

takes awav the soul.

It is therefore crtieial in \'^^ that America continues to

support art that s.imula.es us to laugh, cv scream, and espe-

eiallv .0 .hink. A.tempts by conservatives to censor art arc

espcciallv trigh.ening when one considers .ha. autocracies

often u.iiize the arts as a tool of propaganda. No single mdn

vidual or group should control the eonten. and distrtbution ol

art In American history. Rudv Giuliani-s .hrea.s a.e .e.i.inis-

cent of Nixon's i,„poundmen. of Congressional tunds or

Reagans infantous program s.aiAing. The constant vanable in

all three cases is an ele-ctcxl official circuiiuennng the law 10

serve his own dark puiposes.
,u.., ,1,.,

[he BicK.klvn Museum announceil Wednesday tha. .ik

exhibition would proceed and .ha.- i. had liled sui. agains. the

eitv for violating the Firs. Amendment Had Cnuliam stayed

umet. Scnsuiion would have soon joinc-d the ranks o forgot-

ten controversies, jus, like 2 live Crew and Ihc Las

Tempialion ufChnM. Bu. now .he courts ^v,ll once again tell

us v^hat is acceptable and what is not. All be-eause ol one

mavor who stood up and struck a blow lor censorship.

Rkhard Andcnun i^ u L Mass sUuU-nt

For most Americans. Puerto Rico and its people are

not something to really think about. But recent

events have attracted attention to the island of 5

million residents and have threatened the very founda-

,^ "d'he United States' freedom and equality under

he law. I'm writing about the controversial release of the

Puerto Rican political prisoners involved with the Anned

o ^^ Tor National Liberation and the PoP"'^;^""';"^^

Army iLos Macheteros). I'm also speaking about he

unprecedented unification of the 3 niajor P«. '";'> P;[ '^^

in Puerto Rico to demand the immediate exit of the U.S_

Navv and its land territories in the small island-town of

\ ieuues. a Puerto Rican terrttoiy.
>. . n . .t,..

These .wo subjects are related. Fhey both reflect the

true relationship between the United States and Puer o

rL because they rellect the coloni al status ot Puerto

Rico. Ihe Puerto Rican political ^^^^H^MH
prisoners, none of whom were Rene (.lon

convicted of any violent crime,

are freedom lighters in the truest

^ense of the word. I'm not using the term loosely
,

as

Reagan did during the Iran Contra years; I m talking

abou people who had enough of inequality and exploita-

tion and decided to figh, back vvith the same '^ever.^ the,

received. During the years when the L'nion of Sovat

sl. alls. Republics (L.S.S.R.) existed, the Umted State

was ruthless in its pursuit of leftist and independence

movements around the world and often persecuted and

executed members of these movements

Independence believers in Puerto Rico are no excep-

tion. (I have tamilv members who were unlawfully_ fol-

lowed and harassed by the FBI.. So the actions of the

political prisoners must be seen in this context. It was

^If-defense and justified, artiied struggle tor national lib-

eration. These are not religious fanatics with the view

that the United States is a satanic '"^"«"''."";.. fff^
in.elligen.. educated professionals in their fields who

were led up with the imperial domination of Puerto Rico

bv the Lnited States and took amis to liberate themselves

(Kis. like vour forefathers on the U.S. mainland). Even

the United Nations De-colonization Comm.tiee ieeog_

nized the political prisoners as freedom I'ghters. and

demanded from the United Slates their release and inde-

pe-ndence for Puerto Rico.

This is one ins.ance where the United States is on the

side of ivrannical rule IX.n Pedro Albi/r ^an^Po^"- ""^ "

the fathers of the indepe-ndence move.icnt of P"'--r«o R^"

said "When tvrannv is law, revolutu>n is order, and it

certainlv applies ,0 Puerto Rico's ease. ..... c

The other issue concerning Puerto Rico is the U.S.

Navv's occupation of two thirds of Vieques, a small

island town near Puerto Rieo. The Navy has cxcupied the

^he 1970s "iSermen decided to block the Navy s con-

the problem but failed in its objectives _To say mo^e, ^e

leader of the fishermen was arrested and taken to iviiami,

f.-red severe head trauma before death),

Mo?e rlxen.ly, the death of David Sanes Rodnguez a
iviorc iLti. i }

J, L, ,u,, lis Navvs warp anes has
civilian securtty guard) by the U.b. i^^vy h

stin-ed up the most unified resistance to Navy rule on tne

plethora of constitutional violations to

ihe Vieques residents (and U.S. citizens)

bv the Navv. President Clinton continues

to stall on his decision for the Vieques issue.

Representafives and Senators have showed even more

apathv and insensitivity to the Vieques residerits by

daim nK tha. it is more important to '•'on^'d^r the

n^S^^ity implications
^^^'^l^^^^^^^

from Vieques than it is to consider the violations to ine

5t^ Amendment where it is stated that no ^;;-" -
'^J^^

"deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due

"This i! a disgrace This is a blatant disregard of the

wishe o the Sdents of Vieques and Puerto Rieans in

gene I. T^h. onlv realfirtits my belief that Puerto R.c^ans

Tre "second clas^ citizens. " It goes beyond my a.mpre-

hension how Puerto Rieans are subjected .0 aM he laws

and responsibilities (including military duty in the ULS^

amied forces, of the United Stales without the most basic

,Th, ot a demoeracy: .he righ, to vote. Is this not impen^

al oppression',' It is a shame and a threat to the
^-^^fff

s stem. If the will of the unified Puerto Riean people-

.

iL,red - since thev are U.S. citizens - what is to say that

Ther groups of people of color will not sutler the same

fate' regardless of their legal status'.' Ih.s is racism. This

s im^r al oppression. This is colonialism, litis is tyran-

ny iSs is a dktatorship. The power ,0 remove the Navy

?n,m Vieques lies in the hands of President Clinton, and

he has not used it. a r ,u.

The ease of the Puerto Riean political status and o he-

United States' imperialist behavior must ^^'•^^';^^ '

'

Je

United States really stands tor freedom and l'b-Tt>. then

,heN must show it. The Puerto Rican people are tired of

waiting.

Rene Gunzale: is a L'Mass student.

Ed/op will be taking photographs of columnists inter-

ested in having photos run with their columns.^ The

date IS Wednesday. Octobers"^ 1999 at five o dock.

Columnists should meet at the Student Union steps.

Train of thought
.1 -IT...:..-. ..i^un nrumsirosities that what? . .

Takin up space
1 .1 ' *:..« l.'vr\l-iin 1i\ lilt*

There s something ven wrong wi.h the parking situa-

tion on this campus. (You all knew that though.)

You also all know iha. the words "parking situation

are svnonvmous with "Parking Services." Guess what: I

think vou're wrong. What I'm about to
fy^^^-;]^-^

upset and offend vou, but this is how 1 teel. Now. I m not

here to defend Parking Services or take sides, hut I am he.e

,0 sav iha, fingers are being pointed in the wrong places

vv lien parking problems are discussed.

1 as. week, when someone asked me who was to blame

abv.ui parking problems on campus, especially in the

Orchard Hill purple lot, my response was not Parking

Services. My response was "other students. Fhat s right.

rude, ignorant and careless stu-

den.s of the University of Rsan Benharrt
Massachusetts. When I walked

through the purple parking lot,

alter driving around tor over half an hour looking tor a

space. I saw a common sigh. .ha. always disgusts me. The

purple lo. is filled with cars that have yellc.w s„ckers^ or

'veil worse, no stickers at all. Why does this happen.' There

are so main ditferent explanations such as "the yellow lot s

too far awav, " or "a purple sticker is too expensive.

However, the real reason that this happens is shear igno-

""pwple wi.h vellow lot stickers simply don't care thai

thev are taking some-one else's space. They don I care that a

person who has paid more money, and supposedly been

: granted that space, is now at a loss. The person w ho parked

I

Vheie with the yellow lot sticker is being seltish. and there s

i pel other explanation. .

I also attended a program given by two ternfic resident

'

assistants in the Webster/Dickinson cluster in which they

invited a represen.a.ive from the OMBUDS ottiee to talk ,0

siuden.s aK.ut problems. The mos, eommcin problem was

thai thev either had no place to park, or they had parked

illegalK because the.e was no place to park and rex^eived a

ticket Another complaint was that they called Parking

Services, and were given such awful advice tha. they

btvatite even angrier.
, . 1

Mv opinion on the subject is that the people with purple

loi stickers have .0 take a stand. I suggest that a petition be

written up that states that as residents who purchased these

slickers we will not stand for someone else s ignorance.

Signs should be placed in the donn rooms stating that we

will take the proper precautions necessary to stop what s

g..ing on. Tell people who have parked in the wrong lot

iha, vou will not be afraid to call the UMass Police lo help

wi.h the situation. Fxplain to the.,, that thev are doing

something wrong, and affecting hundreds ol pe-ople a, the

same .ime. Ins.ead of all that complaining, and instead ol

calling Parking Services, do something!

I also do not be-lieve that Parking Services ,s completely

innocent A female res.dem a, ,he OMBL DS progiam said

tha, a man in .he parking serxices oftiee toId her to park in

the purple lot near Svlvan." when she eouldn t tind a space

on a weekdav night. How dare you advise woman to do

something sodangerous as walk back Iron, a p acv hallway

across campus bv herself in the middle ol the nighr

Whoever vou are, vou should be ashamed ol yourselt

Secoiidlv. to Parking Senices. before you start .owing all

the purple lo, ears ,hat are parked illegally

because thev couldn't find a space, why

don't you lake care of those ears with yel-

low lot siiekersfirs,.

So many mornings I have se-en the tow irticks taking away /.

car with a purple lot s,ieker on it. while nght next to it sits

a car in the wrong lot. ,hai hasn't even received a ticket.

Also instead of ,icke,ing ,he nomial ainoun, for yellow lot

cars double if If vou do your job properly, .t will save

many people a lot of aggravation, and it will avoid you hav-

ing to tow so many cars. ....
Here's some advice for everyone. To people with yellow

lo, sticker.: please park in the yellow lot. I know it
s dilli-

cuh, and I know it sucks, but the tnith is. you have no n^t

to upset other people by parking in the wrong place, lo

people with no stickers: don't park in any lot. \isilors are

supposed to park in the garage... make sure that you do

that. To Parking Services: have some mercy on pe-ople with

purple lo, stickers that are parked illegally in ,he purple lot.

You don', know wbv ,hev had ,0 do this, and there are

other people that are much guiltier than they are. Secondly,

don't tnw advise someone, especially a woman, to do some-

thing as stupid as walk across campus at night simply

because she can't find a parking space. If nothing else, you

could be asking for a lawsuit when you suggest that.

Finallv. what can people with puiple stickers do to make

,he whole si,uation better'' Be patient and lake a s,and_ II

vou can', find a space, and you see a lot ot cars that

shouldn't be in that lot, call the police. II you know some-

one who parks in the wrong lot, tell that person to slop.

Even if it's vour bovfriend. girlfriend, brolher or roommate,

they're affecing vou. And the truth is that it they don t care-

enough about where you park, then you shouldn t care it

ihev get towed or ticketed either!

R\vn Bimharris is a Collegian staff member.

I

love trains. Not those efficient, clean monstrosities that

so famously lull you to sleep and exude wh.ffs of nostal-

gia. I love riding trains in Russia.

As all students abr.uid learn in Europe, trains are the only

wav to go, Amenca has a car thing: Europe has a train thing.

The Russian transportation system is especially «" ^•^"^"'r;^

like no other. The-re are nutty conversations to be had. sub-

lea. lempe-ratures to endure and real live bandi, hold-ups on

trains in Russia W hat more could you ask tor.

And so 1 found mvself last winter standing on a frosty

plalfonn at midnight, waiting for the St. Petersburg train and

watching the temperature sink to minus 30 Celsuis. Ther

was a building to go into, of course, but wel trained by the

m A I knew thai the train would fly by if I dared turn my

back 'nte cold was starting to freeze my feet through the

soles of my hiking boots at 2 a.m., when a nice couple came

out and persuaded me inside with a ^
hoi cup of tea, Christine Ra

Inside, erammcxl into all available

seats, ihe wai,ing passengers resem-

bled a ficvk of penguins on a na,ure show, except v*nth fuiry

hais. Iliev huddled together under the dim lightbulbs of the

station, talking nonchalantly and sipping hot t^. Ev<.-.>onc n

Russia carties'seemingly large amounts of ood on trtps wuh

,he-m Mn hos, mo,her. in due accord, had forced me to lug a

bae ol sausages, bread ,a whole loaf), cheese some yogurt ^a

t' drinks, Lme cookies, and a few spotted aPF^es ou. the

door with me, should I get hungry on my seven-hour

overnight exodus. Everyone had their lood out tjow. The

irain v^ts going on three and a half hours late, and ,t was a

'"' When the train finally came we piled into the cheaper

opc-n-berthed wagons that have all the look and fee of a com-

pel summer camp cabin. 1 scrambled for the last place,

opposite a group of cumiudgeonly old men.

The train pulled out of the station and then abruptly

lurched to a halt. It didn't budge again for another 3 hour^.

Mv thrcv neighbors were sitting close together in the dark-

ness talking in calm tones. Hie topic of conversation seemed

"o be- the rcLive goodness of the good old days, with a solid

round of capitalist-bashing when that got dull_

"I haven^ gotten my pension, you know, for four months

now."

Evervbodv nodded silently,

"That nev'er would have happened in the old days! some-

one asserts afier a grace penod. More nods, another grace

^rii. Russians share their problems w,th each other so reg-

ularlv that the process has its own verb^

"And people today, they get so lazy.

A erunt, "And greedv." A silence.

"aS everybody's in a hun> suddenly. Nobody s got time

to enjov life anymore." ,

.

"Back when I was a student, we had everything! We could

travel we could work at whatever we wanted to, we always

had e enrthing in the stores., and now it's all gone. And for

Well what can you do?" is the pessimistic response.

This was too much for me: I had lo make a scene now.

"Where could vou travel'" I aske-d. The trie, noticed me

for the first time. My accent had sparked a light of competi-

tion in the speaker's wrinkled eyes.

Anyuherv I wanted.' He proclaimed. Yup. This was a

""S"Did you ever get to go ,0 Paris?" I queried in

'"*"lvv!'new competitor looked at me as if I had not two. but

three heads. ... .

.

-Well, no, of course not out of the country... he saia,

with an elliptical "Silly
!" stuck on the end.

^_

"Oh well, did vou get to go to Moscow often

He started explaining to me that one needed pennission to

travel to the capitol. when his fnend started

giggling. Point one for me.

kl
I, is true, though, that disorganization in

Russia has led to bureaucracy of epic propor

lions, the result being that getting anything accomplished can

require Herculean efforts over paperwork and mean office

workers Mv new friend went on to paint the picture of sim-

pler limes back home on the collective farm, listening to

ipartv appmved) music and going to (party approved) shows

atnighi.lt was a ver\ strange take on freedom.

I can't sav anvone won that little contest, as it soon broke

down to a debate on the "woman question" (womens lib is

still a question), and I had lo make a fool out of myself pick-

ing up everybody s bag at once and tiying to prove I was not

in pain from it. Ahem.

Olher times on the trains were more pressing. Have you

ever wondered, watching "Shindler's Fist," what that Reeling

might be if vou just couldn't find the right papers' When my

dad came to visit I forgot to mention nile number one to him^

Don't look over at the military police and exclaim m a loud

and foreign voice. "Wow. they have such big guns here.

Sure enough thev came over, canying their big guns, to dis-

cover we did not have documented permission to travel

where we were. We had skipped this detail, having only been

in town for six hours. They probably weren't going to shoot

us for it. but thev weren't going to do anything nice, either 1

explained. I fiattered, 1 even flirted. 1 told him how abso utely

beautiful the main church was and how we appreciated living

to see this dav and se-e that chureh. Finally, one officer got

bored and \o^V. the other one off with him. Our lives were

spared. , .

Russians get verv political on their trains. I miss that nere.

You just can't sit back and argue about government policy on

the Peter Pan to New York with the same feeling that you

aren't moving and that it isn't a problem. You don't have to

be on the constant watch for bus bandits. There's no adven-

ture. There's not much thought. And nobody bnngs along

food in case there's a party.

Christine Ravinski is a VMass student.
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UM jam band to
| R^sg Polenzani rides the Iron Horse

rock Pearl Street
By Matthew AAaggiacomo

Collegian Correspondent

Ruby Dune, perhaps one of the

most talented up-and-coming jam

bands in the Amherst area, have

caught a huge break. They will open

for liggle the Handle tonight at the

Pearl Street Nigh, Club in

Northampton.

No doubt, this is a huge opportu-

nity for the band, which is comprised

of four U.Mass undergrads. It is only a

matter of time before the Amherst

community catches on to the funky

sounds and remarkable creativity that

this band has .0 offer, and a gig at

Pearl Street is a large step in the right

direction.

"Now that we're playing one of

the trinity of good clubs in

Northampton, the possibilities are

endless." says bass player lordan

Richmond.
Guitarist/vocalist Vim Tingle

agrees; "We've always wanted to play

Pearl Street: there's such a history

there."

Ruby Dune has been playing

together since the spring of I'^^H.

when Tingle and drummer \ in

D'Agostino first jammed together in

Dickinson Hall. After several tailed

auditions for a bass player, they finally

stumbled upon Richmond. The rest is

historx: Richmond knew a keyboardist

by the name of lav Zubiel, and soon

Ruby Dune was a four-piece band

leadv for gigs.

Rubv Dune's music is as eclectic

as their widelv varied list of influ-

ences. While D'Agostino lists Neil

Peart. Matt Sorem, and Uncle Calzone

as his most significant influences,

Richmond acknowledges Herby

Hancock and Bela Tleck as musicians

most responsible lor the shaping of

his stvle. The band has covered every-

one from Eric lohnson to Prince in

their live shows.

When asked if they have any sur-

prises in store for tonight's gig at

Pearl Street, Tingle replied. "Aside

trom the macaroni?"

Headlining tonight's show is

liggle the Handle, an esteemed band

in ,he genre of jam music, liggle is no

siranger to the Amherst area: this past

spring thev were one of the featured

bands in the University's own Fill the

Hill festival.

liggle the Handle is well-estab-

lished on the east coast, and has even

ventured as far west as Colorado.

Thev have made appearances during

,he H.O.R.D.E. testival, and have

been teatured in publications like Gig

Magazine and Relix.

f he ligglers have shared ,he stage

with performers like Lefiover Salmon

and the Spin Doctors, and have been

given air lime on over fitly radio sta-

tions across the United States.

W hile a gig at Pearl Street may

be a routine stop for liggle the

Handle, it remains a huge opportunity

for Rub\ Dune.

"Any place where we can share

the siage wi,h liggle is fine in my

bcK.k."sa\s Richmond.

lonight's show begins al 8:30

and is an 18-t- show. For more infor-

mation, visit Ruby Dunes web site al

U-U-|l./>/l/('/""'K""/''"''^''''""'-

By Lisa MetcaK

Collegian Stotf

The CD release show al the Iron

Horse Music Hall for Rose

Polenzani's .Anybody was a small

and intimate one. Beth Ansel, who

was originallv supposed to perform.

was unable to attend. Filling in was

Megan Toohey. Megan, draped in

the rags of an alternative artist stat-

ed. 'I fear that I have the Natalie

Imbruglia look going on tonight..,,

and I've made a grave mistake,"

However. Toohey's music style

was no, even remotely close to being

in the same category. She performed

a brand of music that was similar to

folk with more than just a hint of

angsi Her lyrics were intelligent,

with the kind of hooks that stick in

vour head. Unfortunately, the

woman who recently rocked a show

at Yale played a short ol only a few

songs.

Rose Polenzani took the stage

and immediately started with "Look

No Hands." In such a small, inti-

mate setting her sweet, soft-spoken

charisma made the performer

endearing to the entire audience.

Polenzani sings with heart and soul,

conveying her emotion with her

voice adding a lilt of sadness and

longing. Her songs give you the

sense of a definite history behind the

music. The emotions you teel are

comparable lo what a good sad

Sarah MacLachlan song can do tor

you. Let s face it. there are only so

many artists who have truly ^^aP"

tured that longing spirit that a good

depressing song will evoke. Whether

or not you understand what Im try-

ing to say. you will identify with the

weary lives of the focuses ot

Polenzani's songs.

Some of Polenzani's more memo-

rable songs focus on socially con-

scious issues. Trying to create a par-

allel to the character in her song

"Qlga's Birthday" she states that, "It

this song were about fashion instead

of religion,., what would happen, I

guess she'd be tied down in the

dressing room and forced to try on

khakis,'" The song being abou. a

woman in love with another woman

_ forced into a life with a man

because of the constraints of society

and religion.

Amongst the other songs that she

performed were ""Mollys Lilly." a

song with major influences trom the

Salem witch trials, which focuses on

family debt. Molly, and the devil.

She also sang "Parhelion." which is

about a transgendered person in a

relationship where the olher person

wasn't aware. "How easily Id lie to

you." she sang both sweetly and

"harshly throughout the song.

It's no wonder that the Indigo

Girls picked this rare gem of a per-

former to open for them on their

tour this year. She's been busy

besides that — playing a show with

Shawn Colvin. and appearing at the

Lillith Fair, along with the Newport

Folk Festival. She's definitely making

a name for herself, and there s no

doubt why.

Rose Polanzani's voice dripped with sadnes. at tfie Iron Horse on

Wednesday night

many ams.s v...*.- -» j - . ^^^^ _
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By Kevin Tlwtnai

Los Angeles Times
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UM lam band Ruby Done will appear with |,ggle the Handle tonight at

Peari Street night club in Northampton, ^^^^^^^^^^^^

i^df- Beauty Nails
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Splendor marks a new direction for

filmmaker Gregg Araki. who had pret-

ty much explored all he could about

Gen X sex. drtigs and despair in such

provocative movies as \oii/it'rt>. Vie

Doom Generation. Totally Fucked ip

and T'/it' /.n i"g Z-'"^-
_,

. ,

Araki hasni lost his edge; he s

matured and, in doing so, has discov-

ere-d a brighter side of life. So at least

for now he s moved away trom such

concerns as AIDS, heavy drugs and

death and tume-d to romantic comedy.

Not to worry. Araki. who never in fact

lost his belief in love (or his sense of

humor), brings ,0 Splendor the bold,

richly hued color, the sharp wit and the

unconventional sensibility that charac-

terized his most recent films. II any-

thing. Splendor marks a return to his

earliest no-budget works in which he

viewed his contemporaries with an

amused compassion as they struggled

to sort out their lives and their emo-

tions - which is pretty much what

Kathleen Robertson's Veronica is

doing here,

Veronica, who from time to time

addresses the camera in telling us her

story infonns us that she s from sonte

suburban hell where the choice-s se-em

to be either an exciting life as a mall

beautician or marriage to a guy with

"Beer to Eterniu" ,a,tooed on his

biceps. Being drop-dead gorgeous.

Veronica heads for Los Angeles, even-

tually admitting to us that she s an

aspiring actress.

No sooner does she hit her first

elub. where a costume party is in

progress, than she .onncsis with a guy

wearing a Prince \ alian. get-up - he s

lohna.hon Schaech s Abel Ihcn her

gaze falls upon the hunkv blond drum-

mer in ,he club band -alt Keeslar's

/ed Abel is tall, dark and handsome

and Zed is tall, blond and handsome:

Veronica is equally aiiracted to both.

Since she's such a beauty hersell. she

begins to wonder if she can get away

with having her cake and eating it tcw.

On^e ihev IV pas. nuKho displays ol

righteous indignation. \bel and Zed

decide that sharing \eronisa would

work too. Pretty sov.n Seronisa finds

herself in a siaie of bliss beyond her

w ildes, dreams. Then she s up tor a rcJe

in a lA movie and meets the dire-Cor.

I mes, (I rie Mabiusi. As a career bexk-

ons and i:mest begins hi* own pursuit ot

her. \ eronica reali/es thai in ^omtwison

to this tKw man in her lite Abel and 7^
are pretiv immature. EmeM has a lush

home wiih a p^-^'l. i- kind, cnsiderate

and clearly enamored. \ couple ol plot

twists later, however \ eronica tintls her-

self more- miserable ihan slu- has ever lelt

in her life. Can it be- possible tha, a, least

.Kicasionally ,hose- who have it all have to

piiv for i, oi-^ wax or anothci''

Splendor is a l)e-.igfi lor l.ning for

the millennium tha, zooms wiih a

giddy joy onlv ,0 reveal that ils Ix-autl-

ful people have been hit with genuiiK

emotion, causing them pain that s

totalU unexpected. In the midst ol his

people s escalating angs,. however.

\raki never forgets that he s making a

lomaniic comedy, which he gives a

fresh spin while respecting us tradi-

tions
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Colorful PC's the rage [Filmsnow playing in the area

By Rob Pegororo

The Washington Post

The latest selling point in the lunne-.on.puling world

i* not a faster prcKessor or 3-D card, hut the nght hue

ol pulNcarbonate plastie. The Dell and C-atewaN desk-

top> o"f the world soldier on in their u-ual l-eige armor

but others in the industr> have di>euscred the toys ol

technicolor. Hewlett-Packard, lor instance, now oilers a

Lice ol "Titaniun, Gray." "Cobalt Blue •krypton

Gieen" or "Xenon Purple" Iront panels. NEC ^ new /A

cotnes in a sna//A purplivh g.ay. \nd just last month.

eMachines Inc. launched its eOne computer, an all-m-

one box in translucent blue and white.

That last computers choice ol colo. and shape lUst

made it slightU more obvious who's taking inspnai.oii

Iron, whom; in the wake of .\pple selling more than 2

million iMacs in shades of blue, green, gold, puipic- and

red the world is now safe lor >oniething beside- beige

or black. This, on balance, is a good thing; n s about

time computer designers had some ol the artM.c Iree-

dom accorded to the folks who dream up loik> or cell

phones.
,

1

But the iMac s success isn t juM about coloi. as I

realized when eMachines loaned me an eOne to rcMc-w.

Yes this gumdrop-shaped contraptii»n looks reasonahly

stNlish on a desk, packs an impressive aiiav v.l leatutes

and costs under $800 alter a rebate. .1 he design mav be

i. little tcK> stxlish: .Apple is suing cMachmes lor allegeJ-

iN ripping off the iMacs looks.) But ii'< got a wretched

kevboard. ntv test u.tit suffered Iron, a >^'."^';> P;',;;;

supplv. and at its plastic-and-metal heart. .
s the an c

uld needlesslv complex computer that hall the L nitcd

States remains uninterested in.

I realized this when I looked around the side and back

of the eOne. An IMac has a grand total ol nine holes m

i,. uise v.ne for the power cord, one for the tiiodem one

tor an lihernet jack, two lor its universal serial bus

lUSB) ports, one each lor audio input and output and a

pair of headphone jacks. ,.\n eOne. by contrast, has l>J;

^wer. mcKiem. a second phone-line jack. Etheniei^ two

S one parallel, one serial, two PS/2 mouse/keyboard

ports one game/MIDI port, video-in. two audio-m, one

speaker out. one headphone out. one microphone m. plus

upairoflvpe 111 IV card slots.

Pop quiz; Where do the printer and scanner go.'

Digital camera'.' loy stick?
, „a ,h,

in the parallel or LSB ports, tlte serial port and the

game pott, of course. But what if you've never used a

compiner before'.' W ill yv-u know to look tor the parallel

port on the back of the eOne. even though everything

else is on the side' Will vou know that you re supposed

,o shut down the computer before plugging in that

printer? Not if you're used to connecting speakers to a

stereo, where things just work.
. . i i

The eOne is a fine attempt at making a better-k)ok-

ing PC (lawsuits aside), but it fails miserably at making

^ristlrto pick on eMachines; the entire

industry seems incapable oi deleting leatures. eve.i i

doing so would make life simpler lor most users. Iht

LSB port, the latest major change, was supposed to

replace all of this with an all-purpose, plug-it-in-and-it-

^^orks connector lor everything front keyboards to scan-

ners but instead its just another item on the menu.

Computer geeks will also note that this prolusion ol giz-

mos eats up a limited supply of system resources, cont-

promising stability and performance.

THE MASSACHUSEliS DAIEV <-OUECiAN

The Sixth Sense

Playing at Mountain Farms Theaters

THe S.,n Se..e lies somewhete between P^y^^^fl^:^::fZ;::^:^y':^S^
viewer's eyes to a singularly bi^^anv.arvangenten . B uc VVil s g.vc^ g>^,^ ^^^ restricted to mov.es like

r^:;;:i<^::nd"nl;"^;;n"^^^^
-f^- » «-"^'^^ -- "^ ^" ^"""^ '"

Crowe that he can see dead people. A ( David Troupes)

Stigmata

Playing at Mountain i'arms Theaters

Frankie Paige (Patricia .^Vrquette). a party-going hairdresser and
'^'•[;P;^'[^J^;^'J unde.VJnrdSg'his'cm^^^^^^

seems too disorganized and loosely structured. q- (David Troupes)

For Love of the Game
Playing at Mountain I arms 1 heaters

chaiacters. C (David Troupes)

Run Lola Run
Playing at Pleasant Street I'heater

«.,-, /..*- «...., » c,.,„. p.... b„..*,„ K,
.p ;>> ^»;;>j;'X'..';:T';^Nt™rrd^i^^^^^

andlunnv. A- (Kevin Monahan)

J

Weh sites that work for you
By Michael J. Himowitz

The Baltimore Sun

LMIHA L*«Vk*Y

Helluva nice mock-turtle buddy!

Boston's liggle the Handle will pqqle onto the Pearl Mreel stage after UM '5 Ruby Dune tonighit.

Fri through Mon. and Thurs. Oct. 1-4 and Oct.7

At 7 and 9;20 ( no^te no show Oct. 5 and 6)

CapturinK a Cuban bound Before It LouUi Uic

^A/rite

iUENAVlSTA
SOCIAL CLUB

directed by wim iwenders

cosdar ttirti eoiuttci

tloiit) oni»f» —..,-,
(y^t>» porttordo »«?iirooroo

!»l

1 VI

"EXHILARATING'
siepnen noittfn iHt NlwyOHn urns

The Jotameiiury. teatures two

concur.? the group ptTformed. one ui
|

Amstfrd»m. 0\t other l»sl July at

Carnegie Hall The musit, in us
]

acoustic beauty and power. ]umps

ofl the icreen Mr Wenders also in

tetvifvks the musicians m Havana

iiid loam-! the destroyed elegance of

1 the c.!>

for

Arts

Now and then I run across a Web

site or service that promises to be

incredibly useful. C.uruNet and

NoWonder.com are two that live up to

their billing.

launched in September. C.uruNet

is a source of instant i..lonnation that

pt.ps up when you hold down the Alt

key and click your mouse button on a

word or phiase in a Web page, e-mail

message, word processing document

or an\ other W indows program.

In a second, you'll find yoursell

looking at a C.uruNet Web page that

has already figured out what you want

to know. If vou've clicked on a com

mon word, you II see a dellnition. with

links to -Mionvms from a thesuurus. II

it's a naii.e (sav. Geoige Washingto.i

or Michael lackson). you 11 find a biiel

encvclopedia biogtaphy. If it's a pub-

licly traded company, you'll lind a

Market C.uiue prof.le with quick l.nk>

to current stock prices, historical

chart>. news and a corporate back

grounder.

You'll also find quick links to a

variety of search engines, and as

CuruNet becomes more popular, to

Web pages on the same topic >ugge<t-

ed b\ other users.

To access the service, you'll have to

download a 700-kilobyte program

Irom C.utuNeis Web site. I he soft-

ware, which installs automatically,

adds the Alt-click function to

Windows and launches Microsoft

l.iternet f xplorer when you ask lor

information (unfortunately, there are

no Netscape or Mac versions yet).

Business

ACADEMYoMUSlC 0"^^ northam.io. 5S4-8435
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W hat amazes me is GuruNet's abil-

jiv to understand the context of the

vvoid^ in your diKument and produce

relevant information. For example, it I

click on the word "time" in the phiase

"It's time to go home." GuruNet

shows me the definition of the word

"time" from the American Heritage

nictionaiA and ^vnonyms from Roget's

11 [hesautuv If I click on the -ame

word in the phrase "time flies." it tinds

ihe old cliche in the American

Heritage Diciiimary of Idioms and tells

me that it means "Time passes quick-

ly" When I click on "Time" in "Ttme

Warner." it delivers infomiation on the

media conglomerate and its latest

slock price.

I, ike a lot of cool Web software

these da\s (including the popular ICQ

instani messaging piograni). GuruNet

was developed in Israel, but the com-

panv has backing from some heavy-

dut\ Silicon \ alley venture capitalists.

It hopes to make .noney in two ways _

by linking to Internet content

provider- and merchants who pay

C.uruNet .1 lee if you buy something

from them (Amazon.com has already

signed up), and by providing cus-

tomi/.ed. internal versions ol its inlor-

mation engine to corporations and

institutions.

Not >.urprisingly. GuruNet works

best with a high-speed Internet connec-

tion through a local area network in an

office or a college dorm, or a cable

modem. OSl. or ISDN provider at

home But it will function over a dial-

up line as long as vou're connected.

If vou ever get stuck on a word or

have to look up information lor any

reason ll guess that means most of us).

GuruNet is a inust-have Web utility.

> ou can get it at wa^av .gurunet.com.

Now let s talk about help, and how

hard it is to get when something goes

wrong with vour computer. If you've

ever found vourself on indefinite hold

when vou call a tech supp«.'rt line - or

you finally get through and tind out

that the gus on the other end has no

idea what's making your life miserable

- it may be time to pay a visit to

www.nowonder.eom.

This fiee technical support site is

manned b\ 1.200 knowledgeable vol

unteers who will answer your ques-

tions by e-mail, usually within 24

hours. You'll find experts on the

Windows. Macintosh. OS/2 and I.mux

operating svstems who get their kicks

from helping other people tn-tead ol

giving them the brush-oli.

If you don't want to wait, you can

also post your problem on a message

board where other users can oiler

informal aid and comfort. The board

appears to be a popular feature - most

of the help requests I saw generated

multiple responses, often within an

hour or so of being posted.

I stumbled on the site when a

friend asked me whether it would be

possible to use the new generation o'

Macintosh printers, scanners, disk dri

ves and other peripherals with older

Macs that don t have a Universal Seiial

Bus port.

Because I'm not a Mac hardware

maven and didn t know the answer

offhand. I posted the question on

NoWonder.com. The same day I got a

response from an experienced Mac

user who told me it was quite possible

if an older Mac has a frcv PCI slot He

also referred me to an online dealei

who sold LSB adapter cards. It could

n t have been much easier.

NoW'onder's volunteers give the

site's clients the same kind of couite

ous treatment I remember from inv

early days on the CompuServe

Inlormation Service, when patient,

experienced users guided me through

more than one jam. They undetstiKH.1

that none of us emerged fiom the

womb knowing how to format a Hop

py disk. It's good to see that this gen

erositv and kindness still exists.

yuinnipiai oilers the ciilllK-r of pr..{;i..ins.

lacull.v and faiilities .\ou want m a

graduate school. With a levi-l ol

anention thals equaled hv lew. Its

the kind of (.railieal. real vM'rld

training and edutation that give

vou the skills, confulenie.

and connections vou need

to succeed in the most

Orent Ile«woii» to iiwe
UIIW Bye Cure Wor^icew
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one year warranty on Irames.
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University Health Services
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UM set for NY showdown

Cross country's best converge on Bronx
1 . «1U 1., iti.

Minutemen to test their

mettle in New York

Tennis

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

No, it's tiot the Red Sox versus the Yankees battling it

out in the Bronx. But there will be sotne accomplished com-

batants taking to the streets ot New York City on Saturday.

The showdown in the Bronx will be hosted by lona

University. The Gales will pro- ""^^i^Mi^B^iM*

vide the city that never sleeps

with the Meet of Champions, a

meet that promises to be an excii

ing forum for the Minutcwomcn

to show that they can run with

the best there is to offer in colle-

giate cross-country today.

The Maroon and White wi

again look to their experience;

Seniors Sally Hirsch, Lizzie

Sheptyck. Sharon Tillotson. and

Nicole Way. who along with

sophomores Kristin Cisowski and Katherine Blais hope to

find their stride and compete for the coveted tup stop vsith

the large field of opponents.

UMass will sec some familiar laces in the crowd, having

already raced against Boston College. Boston University.

SUNY- Albany, and Dartmouth College.

On September 18. the Minutewomen placed third in a

meet hosted bv Central Connecticut State behind a really

Nicole Way

strong BU squad and two spots ahead ol Albanv. In their

first meet of the season UMass also saw a '"Ugh Bt lean,

win the meet that they hosted. Along with the schools that

the Maroon and White have already seen this season.

Atlantic 10 rival Rhode Island will find themselves m the

'""rhe meet will also have Ivy League foes Brown

Harvard, and Princeton. Two ol

this country's militarv academies

in Navy and Army, along with the

College of New jersey, the

University of Houston. Marist

College. Purdue University. Siena

College, and the Universitv ol

Virginia, v^ill also occupv the

pack.

This deep field poses a lest lor

a UMass squad that has not had

un\ form of competition outside ot

practice in the last two weeks. The

healthy Minutewomen will need once again lo have their

strength be in pack running.

The lop performers for the Maroon and White have Mtcn

able to Slav with the lead pack in both ol their l"''^' '^^o

races, but have fallen of the pace in !hc last mile. It UMas>

is lo finish well in the Meet of Champions, they need to

push hard from the outset and maintain their intensiiy

thi-oughout the race.

By Andrea Crane

Collegian Stoff

Sally Hirsch

Kenny takes ''Rage' on

road to conference foes

Bringing up the level of challenge

and competition, the Massachusetts

men's cross country team will travel to

Bronx. N\' this Saturday to race at the

annual Meet of Champions. Alter hav-

ing a week off tu train and rest, the

Minutemen will compete against 25 dit-

ferent teams from around the country

this wcx'kend.

The Maroon and W hite finished sec-

ond just behind the reiTier> of Boston

Universitv at their last meet. Ihe race

was held Sept. I8lh in Burlington. \T.

A handful of sophomuie^ -el the pace-

for UMass. all finishing in the top 15.

The field of Minutemen was led by

Rvan Corbetl. who secured an impres-

sive 5th place overall. He was followed

closeU b\ fellow sophomores Kevin

Cuitin and Dave Prasse. who placed

12th and I
5'". respectively. Senior

Matt Lly and junior Tom Stuart round-

ed out the score for the team b\ tini-h-

ing 16th and l«th.

The upcoming race will be .i gical

uppoitunitv lor the Minutemen lo check

out both the regional and national com-

petition. Klite opponeni- not located

within New Lngland. including the likes

of Kansas. Oklahoma. W ake I orevt and

Kentuckv will be on hand.

•[he Maroon and White will also get

a chance to peek at other strong A- 10

contendere, particularh St. John's.

LaSalle and Geoige Washington.

"This is a good meet lo see some

powerful teams outside ul the

Northeast." head coach Ken O'Brien

said.

With the adrenaline rushing and u

field of strong competitors pushing

them, the Minutemen will work to bet-

ter their personal scores.

•The level of excitement increases

when so many teams are on the course,

coach Ken O'Brien observed. "There is

an extra challenge beyond that ot the

usual quad races." he added.

Every vear UMass rotates between

attending the Meet of Champions in

New York and the Paul Short

Invitational, held in Lehigh.

Pennsvlvania.

"Over each of our runners' lour

sears here, we like lo take them both

places twice. " O'Brien -aid. " this was

the\ get lo race against a \arieu ol dil-

ferent competitors.

"

Alter this weekend, the Minutemen

are scheduled to face off at the New

Lngland Championships in Boston. MA.

The meet will take place on Lndav.

OeloheT 1 5lh at 1:50 p.m.

continued from page 10

Horak for the squad's next meeting,

against ranked powerhouse

Dartmouth on Monda>.

Minutemen
continued fron-i r i ]•

came back to pull out the win in

straight sets. 6-2. 7-5.

Ihe Minutemen's next tourna-

ment will be at Colgate this Saturday

through Sundav. where thev will

meet B.C. and Lairleigh Dickinson.

Although Lairleigh Dickinson is con-

sidered to be the top contender.

Wilkins is more than optimistic. "I

ihink we're the next best team there,

but that remains to he seen, we'll see

what we can do."

Football

UM
By Selh Szilagyi & James Piehl

Collegian Staff

The Massachusciis \ulle>ball team will

look to snack on the "Big Apple" ioda>.

and will then tr\ to "siecl" a win at

Pittsburgh this weekend.

The Minutewomen are ix>iscd to lake

advantage of a slumping lordhani volley-

ball team. The Rams are riding a five-

match losing sireak. posting a l-l I season

record and 0-4 in the AlliinliL 10

Conference with iheir most recent loss

coming at the hands ol Ha.Mon. )-l

The weak fordham oflense is onl>

managed a languid attack percentage ul

.102. while allowing opponents tu smack a

hefty 2»<'^ llie oni> category the Kams do

dominate against their opponents is in

errors.

UMs offense recenih ignited during

the match at home against the Harxard

Crimson, in which head toach Bonnie

Kennv was able lo eflecti\el> pla> some

hard working members ulf her bi'nch The

play of these reserves paid big dividends in

UMs domination ol the- Crimson

"I think it was great that a lot of people

were able to plav against Harvard." head

coach Kennv said in a press release "Oui

starters pjaved realU hard so our bench

eould see some plaving lime I think it is

great when a pla>er like Audra Bodensiab

who comes to practice c\er> da> and

works hard, can come in and be successful

lennifer Davis did a great job in her first

Stan."

The Minutewomen s squad Kusis lead-

ing A- 10 digger senior Kari Hogancamp.

who has averaged 5.07 digs per game

(which increases w ithin conference match

es to a whopping 5.4b) Senior lill Me>ers

holds the conference s second highest kill

average with a strong 4.51 per game.

lordham's stats leader is junior

Stephanie Like. B\ mere statistical com-

parison. Fike only manages a team-high

2.41 kills and 2.51 digs per game.

.Mter feasting on Irordham. the

Minutewomen will look tu devour the

Oukes o\ Duquesne In Pittsburgh. I. ike

loidham. DC is riding a trough with a

three game losing skid, leaving them b»

overall and 1-5 in the AlO. The

Minutewomen will have to contain the

Dukes team leaders. Senior Anita Ball

smashes ii powerful 556 hitting percent-

age, which is enough lor third in the con-

ference, while junior Heather Buckman is

third in the conference in service aces with

0.4^ per game.

A perfect weekend would see UM in

the driver s seal at both matches. It also

would entail ^o-captain Mevers adding a

little more icing to her career cake, as she

is a mere five blocks >h> of becoming

UMass' all-lime blocks leader.

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Stan

Soccer
continued trom page 10

late as many conference victories as

possible to secure their place in post-

season plav. UMass will meet leinple

on Ktidav at 5;)0 at Totman. a place

that Temple has not leti with a win

since 19^0. (Although they currentiv

lead UMass 7-5-1 in all lime meet

ings.) Continuing on lo Sunday.

UMass will plav St. losephs at 1;00.

The Hawks also have not been able to

defeat the Minutemen at Totman

since l^'^O. with UMass leading the

all-time scries S-4.

10A Belchertown Road

Amherst, MA 01002
256-8284
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The Massachusetts women's soccer team will head to

Ihe Citv of Brotherlv Love this weekend when it takes on

Temple and St. losephs in two key Atlantic 10 matchups.

The Minutewomen iV2-l. 1-0 in the A-IO| are coming

1-2 win over

till./*.'."-

Rhode Island last Sundav at Totman
off a .. - - 1.1
Field, iemple enteis with a >-4-l mark. 01 in

the conference, while St. K-s is oil to a b-1

start. 1-0 in the league.

"Temple is better than in past vears.

They've got a bunch of people back from the

leaiii we saw last vear. and thev beat us.

UMass women's soccer coach lim Rudy said.

•Thev've beaten us mote than anv other \I0

team" in the regular season. So other team has

beaten us twice."

Oltcnsivelv. the OwK will Iv led bv sonuH

midfielder l.ori Brennan and lorward Brandt

Wright. LMass will take on Iemple this alter-

noon at 4 p.m.
, 1 . t.;k .•

Wright is a big kid who is gcK)d to a giKxl start, ^he s

got four gc«ls on onlv six shots." Rudv said^ -Bui the thing

that scares me is the unexpevted. Maybe- thev wtll plav us

straight up. like thev did last vear. but other times thev |ust

stay 'in a heaw bunker. It will be interesimg to see what

'

""We Hawks, who will face the Minutewomen on Sundav

afternoon at 1 p.m.. have a mix of old and new laee-s that

have helped ihem get off to one of the be-si >^\^^
historv One of those new laces is head coach lohn Bytord.

who has St. Iocs heading in the right direction.

Top plavers lor the Hawks include forward l.isa

Bevenuto and All-Atlantic 10 pick Mindv Spellman.

Benvenuio alreadv has eight goals for St. |ck- s m the tiiM

seven games e,f the <eason. Fllen-Carine Stenrud will also be

a kcv threat tur the Hawks.
, , u ct,.

"Bevenuiu has been scoring a lot ot goals tor them. She

was a kid that we liked I
during the recruiting process

bcvause we knew ihat she had a lot ol pvneniial

down Ihe road." Rudv said. "And it he

IBvtoidl has turned Stenrud loose, then thev

could be- solid. Spellman is another player who

we like too."

One note that does worry Rudv this week-

end are the field surlaecs. including the artifi-

cial turf at St. Iocs, a surlace the

Minutewomen haven't plaved on this season.

"h's an interesting contradiction. \o\i go

Irom a field that is down in a K.wl. a 1^20's

>.K)tball stadium jat Iemple | to an old artilicial

turf field inside a track." he said, "^ou couldn I

have two different playing situations."

On the L Mass side of things, senior lorward tmma

Kuiowski and juniors Kara Green and BrvK.ke Barilett are

all coming off impressive outings over the weekend, .Xs a

team the Minutewomen are averaging nearlv three goals a

tzame and will look to add to that total this weekend.

"W e can-i miss bvups in the first hall like we did against

Rh.Kle Island. We had three ol them inside' s,x yards. Ihe

game couldve be-en b-0 at the half, if we had tm.shedot

fonie leasvmable chances, but we didn I Rudv said. So

that's whais going to be key tor us this weekend.

Kara Green

continued trom page 10

better for going out and plaving

them. It gave some of our younger

gu\s some experience in seeing what

it's like, going through preparation

and. for all our kids, seeing what 11 s

like at the l-\ level." Whipple said. "I

said last week that every player who

plavs l-AA klieves he is gocH.1 enuugli

to plav I- \. and 1 think our kids got tc'

see just what lA is all about.

This season, llofsira has v)pei.eiJ i

seasiin -»-0. including thn.e victories .1

Allanlic 10 tonlerenee uppuilenls |
,,.|

weekend, the living' Dutchmen kne«.kal "I!

Call'olv San l.uis Ohispo >J<-"> willi siv dil

ierenl plavers ^ellin^: iniv ihe end a me.

Ihc LMass Jelensc-. wImj has he-Id cuuo

in the opening three weeks, will have \i

answer to a high-powered olfensc ih.n

chalked up 5tj pi-ini- againsi l7lh-rankeJ

Uonneclicul in its season openei

Ouanerbuck Giovanni Carmazzi threw loi

three- touchdowns m just over a halt ol plav

Camia/j;i !> iIk leader and has a hisloI^ vsiih

the Minutemen. burning the L Ma-s detensc-

tor thn.s. sc\.a-s last si-asiHi. including a ?(?

vard scainpc-t down the lelt sideline to give

Hofslra a le;id late in the third qu;iilei

He is loincxl in ihe Kiektield hv \aughn

Sanders, a plaver Whipple is ve.v Inch on

heading into the weekend. The -emoi -.n!

back put up If-* vardson the M"

wevk one.

•We will certainlv he tested and we .-:

lainlv iKx-d to Iv up Whipple s.,k1. "I ihink

evenbodv wv*ild agrtv we are kind ol down

nght now We iv-ed a big gaiiK- hc-u.use ihi*

one will he- a tough one-

"

Spevial teams ^ould plav a vital part in

tomorrow s ^.-ame u- it did last season,

llotsira inisseif thicv field geul- in ik open-

ing hall and have m-i hud suesess thu- lai in

ivwg eithc-r. I'laccl^ieker Chad k-hnscm has

connected on just one of sis lield j;oal

jtiempts this ^ascn whik- the Miniiteni.ii

have gotten lusi a single field goal oui 1

lasoii Cherrv aixl IX'Ug NN hite. at'

vard Kvt that woulJ assount l>

Minuteman seoring in the k>ss u. 1 -

GO UMASS! There is a Difference!

Interset9d

trying out for !/»•

Women's Ten»l

Please Call

Debbie Ginn at

545-3103

for details

qp

BOVHJNG
I

, AIM-

|cx)t*)inoNLD I

I

MH. Farms 4-Mt. Farms Mall

584-9153

SIXTH SENSE;
Today at (4 50* S3 25)

7:40 1030

Sat at 2:00 (4:50e S3. 25) 7:40 10:30

Sun at 2:00 (4:50® $3.25)8:00

Mon-Thurs. (5:50 @ S3.25) 840

BLUE STREAK:

Today at (5:00« S3.25) 750 1030

Sat at 2:10 (5:00© 3:25)7:50 10:30

Sun 2 10 (5:00® $3.25)8:10

Mon-Thurs (6:00®

$3.25)8 40

FOR LOVE OF THE GAME:

Today at (4:30® $3.25) 7:20 10:10

Sat at 1 :40 (4:30® $325) 7 20 10 10

Sunat1:40(»;30e$3.25)-:40
Mon-Thurs (5:30®3,25) 8:20

THREE KINGS:

Today at (4:40® S3.25) 7:30 10:20

Sal at 1:50 (4:40® $3.25)7:30 10:20

Sun at 1 50 (4:40® $325) 7:50

Mon-Thurs (5:40® $3.25) 8:30

AMC Hamshire 6

FOR EVERYONE
IN YOUR PARTY ^
WITH THIS AD_ -

I

I Nut VCjU

IPU CiOSf

Iofiomo*!

10/11«9
IIMT iwe I

Ofi&HOUf I

NORTHAMPTON BOWL
584-4830

1,^^^^. ^ ; T^jJ^gSif^itf-. . ...^^^-iJfiJi^Ji' it-'-^i'^'

SUHDAY
BRUNCH
5 Imnch Flatter Mtals

Thanlis to all our

Loyal Patrons for

20 ^eat years!

We'll be chan^n^
the way you see

movies with... 16

J4ew Screens fall '99

$3.00 Twi-llte' Show Dally!

Special Engagement
No Pa«»e$ or Coupons

„ Cuisines Mt MEXICO .huI H" AMERICAN SOUTHWEST

10 aJ* - 3 pJ*

Hand Crafted Food

Seasonal Specials

Extraordinary Tequila List

Superb Margaritas

Warm Hospitality

WWLP

Bpplebees
Natghborhood WH * B<»

Please join us!

Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton

Across From The Parking Garage

^
at www, l9caz.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Need Community
Service? We're seek-

ing "Best Buddies" to

t)e friends with people

labeled as disabled,

for more info call

Renee® 285-0152 and

leave a brief voice

message.

PARTMENT FOR RENT

ALPINE COMMONS
4 Bedroom, 2 Baths,

Fully applianced

kitchen. Private bal-

conies. All utilities

included, perfect

roommate living. Just

3milestoUmass.
Move-in Special !

256-

0741

AUTO FOR SALE

'85 Cavalier S375 very

good condition a bar-

aain! (413) 665-0241

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted
Housekeeping 3 to

6hrsa weekinhome
of Grad Student, sin-

gle parent. 7.00hrly,

more for larger tasks.

Car a must. All clean-

ing supplies provided.

r;,IIFvfis 367-9129

Get Paid to Surf the

internet and other

easy ways to make

money on the web for

free. Visit

EMPLOYMENT

ZAKN vr to $iooo

Itlftf

•n Cfi« webti

Honda Prelude SI,

1992 Excellent condi-

tion, silver 5 spd,

power brakes/win-

dows sun roof,

AM/FM stereo addi-

tional snow tires 96k

^RROn
1

413)665-0218

88 Ford Bronco II

Good condition.

Standard S1500/BO.

r^llPn^^^t 373-9062

94 Mazda Protege All

liighway miles very

clean 4-door NEW
Shox+Struts standard,

power everything! A/C

3,000 ODD Caroline

^970922

Babysitter Amherst

some nights/week-

ends 253-3359

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $500 Weekly dis-

tributing phone cards.

No experience neces-

sary. Full or part time.

raiM-Rnn-572-3361

KlubKai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info

call Trimarco® 413-

586-2774

Movers:Local moving

company is hiring

mdividuals for moving

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

amust. StartatS8.00

per hour. Raises com-

mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

4Z4fi

The Mullin Center Ice

Rink seeks Zamboni

drivers experience

preferred but not nec-

essary. Will train.

Apply in person at the

Ice Rink

S IMMEDIATE S

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials

Magazines Videos &
More!!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types;

Males & Females. No

experience required

SSSGREAT PAY SSS

Global Productions

617-328-6621

w\AAA/aq cproduc-

tions.com

Volunteers Needed

for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercising at

least3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

537-2733

Promotions Company

seeks reliable meticu-

lous, student to poster

towns and colleges.

lOhrs a week. Tues,

Weds, Fri.S7.00a run

plus bonus. Car and

excellent references.

259-1227

Own a PC?

Put it to Work!
$25-S75/hr. PT/FTI-

888-799-0915

wvvw.pc2work.com

Preschool Teachers

Wanted work study

positions and substi-

tute positions avail-

able working with

children ages 18

months to 6yrs.

Cushman-Scott

Childrens Center Call

Ellen at 549-1167

EMPLOYMENT

DP Dough is Hiring

drivers + kitchen help.

Flexible hours. Apply

at DP Dough down-

town Amherst

Local Company Needs

strong, flexible and

reliable laborers. Valid

drivers license. Start

^fj^qnn/hniir 323-4868

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver

apply within after 4pm
@d13-5R6-2774

i,y of Mnss.ichu,etts
' Phone: (4im45-:}5(W F,y: (41^4^1592^

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING

COURSE
50% student discount.

Campus. Free info

session Oct. 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th. Space is limited.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universitybar-

tendinq.com

Needed for residen-

tial treatment pro-

gram and school pro-

gram serving emotion-

ally-distrubed8to 19

year olds. Get the

training and experi-

ence you need to

obtain work in the

field. Future opportu-

nities for regular posi-

tions. All shifts,

mcludmgsdays,
evenings, weekends

andnights. Must be21

orolder.S6.50toS7.50

per hour. For consid-

eration, send resume

or complete applica-

tion. Search UMR,
NCCF, 78Pomeroy
Terrace, Northampton

MA 01060. AA/EOE

RECREATION
POSITIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

weekend positions:

Adult Volleyball

Supervisor, Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst

Town Hall, 4 Boltwood

Ave. For more infor-

mation please con-

tact: Mike Thomas,

Sports Director at 256-

4065

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz

IS now booking for Fall

Semester. Date par-

ties, formals, house

parties, and school

affiliated functions.

Check me out at the

Monkey Bar on Wed.

+ Thurs. Call Tim 537-

8527

American Skiing

CompanyCollege sea-

son passes! Best deal

anywhere! All east

pass - seven mtns!

Only $349 through

10/15. Call Ski 'N'

Rnard Club at 5-3437

Got Furniture? 4

couches, 2 loveseats,

4easy chairs, 4 beds,

9 dressers, etc

Reasonable. Free

f^pllVpry 'SRfi-2221

American Ski

Company Cheap stu-

dent season passes!

from S299. Call Mike®
253-1187

Bollinger Free

Weights. Cast iron

plates. Assorted sizes.

30c/lb. Call Bill, 253-

3794 or 545-0442

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in Townhouse

Apts 350/month + utili-

ties Female preffered

Call Emilie and Patrick

549-6955

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate Wanted
lbdrmin3bdrmApt
behind Puffers Pond.

Must be easy going.

Big yard, parking

$333/mo-i-utilities Call

Rry/Joe 549-4055

DP Gympac 1500

Fitness system. 50kg

of weight. Padded

bench and acces-

sories. Many, many
exercises. S75. Call

Bill, 545-0442 or 253-

3294

INSTRUCTION

Roommate Wanted to

share 3 bedroom

house on route 116.

lOmin commute.
$285-i-utils per month.

(413)493-1777

SERVICES

Feeling Ripped Off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty

on your stereo just

expired and it needs

major repairs; you

loaned a friend money

and can't get It back;

or the dry cleaner

ruined you favorite

suit! Are dept collec-

tors knocking at your

door? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office today:

545-1995, 922 Campus

Center. _____

MuayThai
Kickboxing Classes in

Amherst! Call Paul at

253-6699 for more

information

LOST & FOUND

Found Dorm Key in

bathroom at Boyden

Gym on 9/28 Call 5-

4092

MISCELLANEOUS

Support Amherst

Gymnastics come to

their yard sale on the

Common in The

Center of Amherst. It

runs 10 to 3 on Sunday

Oct. 3. Items from 10

families. Rain or shine.

Pregnant? Not Sure?

For free pregnancy

test and info call

Alternatives 245 Main

St. Northampton 586-

3000 Greenfield 774-

6010 our services are

FREE and CONFILtN-

TIAL

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

ST JUDE

May The Sacred

Heart of Jesus be

adored ,
glorified,

loved and preserved,

now and forever.

Sacred heart of

Jesus, pray for us. St.

Jude, worker of mira-

cles, pray for us. St.

Jude, helper of the

hopeless, pray for us.

Thank you M.M.

TRAVEL

Browse icpt.com for

ALLSpringbreak
"2000" hotspots. Need

Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices.

Call Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On
Line !

www ^tudentCitv.

cflm or 800/293^1443

Looking

for a place

to live r(

next

semester?

Place an

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

TnMrQi-Rnn-23i-4-Fun

and find

the home

of your

dreams!

STEREO EQUIP

AIWA NSX 3500 3CD

Dual tape deck

remote 4 speakers as

IS $50 or B/0

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

Anew decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 10/www.sun-

splashtours.com

545-3500

FRIDAY, OCT. 1

UiJitioiis - 11k- L \1u.- I Iw.nrc Cuild i-

holJing audition^ lur il* lull niuMcul

•(.ompanv" ai t^ p.m. in Canipuv Center

101 . Call 141-201 i lor more inlomiation.

St-n/iv - There will K; J Shabbat Service

11 t p.m. at the Hillel Mouse All are wel-

e<'ine to attend the Ke-her tretomii M\le

.erxiee. .\ Iree Shabbai dinner will tol-

I..W

SATURDAY, OCT. 2

»,a/if /(>'/> - ITie L\»a-v Theatre Guild

holainj; audnion> loi ii> lall musical

••C\>mpan\" ai 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. in

Campu- Cemer 101. Call i4i-2015 tor

more inloniiation.

CelehratUm - There will K- a I iveCollege

Sinithut Torah celebration at 7:">0 p.m. ai

the Hillel Hou^-. Kver\one is welcome.

ComcJy - MISSION IMPRO\ablc.

LVlass" iinprovisational ircupe. will per-

lonii at X p.m. in the Cainpu^ Center,

room Ibi.

Comimiiiiiy Scnicc - Massachusetts

Community Water Watch will partici-

pate in a project to help clean up the

Conncciiait Ki\cv. II >ou would like to

participate in this c\ent. call Christina at

i4iOI"-W

SUNDAY, OCT 3

iliiss IIkmc \mII Ih ., J.i~^ cntuled

Catch the W a\e: leadership lot the New

Millennium" in Campus Center 100^

I'he class is sponsored b> the Residence

I ile leadership Development

Committee, and will oiler house council

v.llicer and Mudeni leader training.

Registration begin>- at 1 \ :'iO a.m. and

lunch will be senx-d.

Comedy - MISSION IMPROVablc.

UMasv" improxisational troupe-, will be

holding auditions from 4-7 p.m and X-l I

p.m. in the Commonwealth Room ol the

Student Union. No experience necessary.

Call Sarah at 54t>-4574 for more infoniia-

tion.

MONDAY, OCT. 4

Wmmg - The LMa- I rcnch Club will

hold its second meeting at Claudia's Cate.

I Fast Pleasant Street, at 8 p.m. Cotlee

and beverages will be served. Contact

Lisa at i4b-70l') for more information.

Ri-admg - llie ,\mheT>t College Creative

Writing Center will present poet Mary |o

Salter, reading from her work at 8 p.m. in

the Babbott Room of the Octagon at

Amherst College.

NOTICES

\n - The Wheeler Gallery will present

•Cellblock Visions: Cell Division-

Prison Art in America." on display until

Nov. 7. The Gallery is located in

Central Residential Area.

\rt - The Student Union Visual and

Performing .\rt Space will present

"Three Connecticut Women liber

Artists." on display until Oct. 15.

Cra/(s - The Student Union Craft

Center is now open for the Fall

Semester. The Center offers instruction

and materials lor many different cratts.

Membership is free for UMass students

and faculty. For more information

about private instruction and work-

shops call 545-2096 or stop by the

Craft Center.

KKludra »» n«T» jnd phonr numw, o« the canmt («~jn lo

BOOKBUCM
Just another

way that
GIVE

We give all of our profitst^upport University Programs

From Bookworks i friday evening

Everv time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks;you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 • 261
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Campus

WEDH jO
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

US
C/5 3

to
II

Mi

IBm

HSCN Bulletin BoonJ
CBS/3 Hartford

CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston

PBS757 SpringfiM

HSCN Movi» Ch.

UPN/20 Harthrd
V/eofher Chorwiel

NBC/30 New Brjlain

Fox/61
PBS/24
V»AXH & HS
lnl«maHofXil, ^.
UMass Academic TV
WB/NfwHoviw)
HSCH Programming

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Govel ,
, ,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sunoonce
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET ,

TV Land
Univision

Cjmedy Central

Cartoon
MmcK Music

WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

6:00
lZoboocn«foo

NewsS

Business Rpt

News

NewsX

JWTIC^

wwlpTo
WGBY
WGGB

fD

WSBK
"WTBS

CBS News

Sistef . Sister

News

6:30 ' '"^

—

\ ' •'*"„ -- ^."'ui^i, wrii'si'w^^ Connecticut Journsl

Newshouf WithJ.mLehfer:g |Wash.Weel. .
W^ystw

-.^ .^ ..,;„ .on

CBS News

ABC News

7:00 I _7i3g sMXIiMIL-Qi^Q

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight Kids-DamdesI

Inside Edition Chronicle K

Fresh Prince [Friends £

Divorce Court

NBC News |
wh—l-Fortune

Divorce Court

News

Simpsons S.

NBC News

Frasieri:

22 iNews Tt:

World News

Newsi:

Judge Judy S
Rosesnne X I

Roseenne S

RmITVX
Extras

Seinfeld i: I
Friends B:

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy B^

Nanny

Real TV (Ri?

EntTonig

^m'^^^^m^
jeoparoy.A r,»

u«,n,\ Hiadtord DiHman. In Stefl

Odd Man Out 20ittOI

Steve Harvey |Fot Your Love News I

^x, y>.nh." (ig7a Hoffoc) Bradtofd Diman. (In Sterao)

Providence The Letter

OCTOBER 1.1999

9:30
I

10.00
I

10:30
I
11:00 IJTlM

Americanos Folo-Novelas

NewsS

Newsi
Friends X

I
Caroline

Dateline (In Stefiol X Cold Feet (In Slereo)B

Wheel-Fortune |
Jeopardy! A Providence "The letter' X

Mnwshour With Jim Lehrer X Wash. Week

Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X

Simon > Simon "Bad Betty

Fresh Prince

FrasierX

FrasierX

Hughleys X
jWall St. Ween

I

Boy-World

State We're In

Sabfina-Witch j
Odd Man Qui W20X

'

,7^ ^„K.»L 'h Horro. )
Brkdofd Wlman. [In Stereo) a<

Late Show X

News

Late Show X
Nightline X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Friends X Frssier X
NMirsX

CiMtl

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Slereoj X

Law t Order X

;'r: „-... a'..^l Flonda Marlins al Atlanta Braves (L^^e) sl

r1 ^f
I -. .... I J„ ».^^h» I L.A. Detectives:

NewsX [Nightline X

Woridview X 1
Moneyline Newshour X Crossfire X

Saturday Night Live X Daily Show (R)

Your New House ^RJ

Bioyaphy: Don Ameche

World Today X
Stein's Money

Sportscenlef

Wild DiscoverY- DeadlyNatr
News ]

Discover Magi

Gotden Girls Goiden Girts

GloM Groove

All That

Countdown

SHOW

Home Again [Howe Again

Due South "Hunting Season" X

Catdog

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X
1

Beat Suite

Hey Arnold! X
News

Bugrats X
TBL(RI
KenanlKel

Poltefqeist: The Legacy I
4« Hours (R)

Xena: Warrior Princesa (R) X
S 451 Reverb (R) (In Slereo

ER "Middle of Nowt>ere" X

Farscape
o,«^M- iniide [Save Our switt

Head Trip Farirtic (R)

Jefltfaonti:"

JAG "Rendezvous" (In Stereo)

Inside the NFL (In Stereo)!

Jl '0,«i-fim ftranw) tw" Cnwe, K»»y Mcflik'

r: , T"!. o'JILt ' l**e "Aft/onx fan' 1»

RaalWoirtdl

Taxi (In Stefepy

iMooeylineX

Sportscerrter X
New Attitudes

RertWofWX
M.T. Moore

Golden Girls

Head Trip (R)

5 45 HeverB in in awnu) i «,w,^«~ — - v- - j.

M(.ii.« T«««s Ranger I |---
'/"'.r

*
I 1 1 I n- IDa««JlAac#IA

Save Our Streets . .

|

... ..ftZ'witmb.in^ ftoWtW^ atm^»«lrnintaa(ln<S^

High Speed Pursuit: Inside

- - jr.ErfcillenHlt

il'^w^wMaagli Arnold Votioo.'R' |Ra»Woadie»

kmii)hmPi\mcom mnttw.w

SfargaH 8G-1 WMf Uwtt* "Haven" (R) I

Chris Rocli X
•MofTfson"

PteaaurtZone

Tort Recall
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Spunk By Milce La Riccia
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Episode IT
M oor hero made.

h'S way even cloitrv

pfirtceii, h

a dark
foe

/\ndio>ty^5*^
each oh>t*- <xncl "

co6\d 1^»« k«M

•te ploy deat^.i^'i'tjj

Robotwaw By Jim Meddick

h ti suiofd cwil Uc 'ded

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
Wheel By Clay Weatherford

(mm

. M PIfTM STAIR «W«i'
COfi<:ivtii

PUIING 'M snoenneorw Tirtu ji/':'t .

—^rrw—-^.—

—

wow, I WBH 5«i'P ^
ME OFf -WAT EASy./

Dilberf By Scott Adams
Noil Sequitor By Wiley

you TUST ^5KED /^E

TO follou) a
PROCESS THAT HAS

FAILED THIRTY
TirAES IN A ROOJ

AND YOU
KNOU) IT

(AT UiHAT POINT
CAN THIS NO
LONGER e>e CALLED

1 ^"OPTirAisrV?)

Vr
(WHEN TT
t SUCCEEDS?

TV\^

hKNSr^P of

i!

i

11

V^l^/c-.

Welcome fo the World By Ryan O' Donnell
Welcome to fhe World By Ryan O'Donnell

So I SE2 To'trt.

IF yOfcj *Ofg'r

you c-i- Step

>»»*-*^ / Qoo1> ToB.

u
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Libra (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) ^ our

friends are likelv to be tar more

important to >ou than expected at

this time. You ma> want to do

things on sour own. but teamwork is

invaluable.

Scorpio (Oci. 25-Nov. 21) - bhare

what \ou are thinking with those

around you toda\. and belore >ou

know it. your ideas are likelv to

result in something tangible.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

You're in no mood tor -omething

casual and tran-itory at thi'^ time.

You're tar more interested m wh.it

can become "long-term.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) - V-u

can put an end to the sort ol rumors

which have been pa-sed back and

forth lately with surprising abandon.

Stick to the truth at all tinicv

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18)

Someone \ou know quite well, but

haven't spoken with in some tmte. !>

eager to talk to you today. Make

vourself readiiv available.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - i\\'^

pursuit of pleasure and sell-gain is

likely to lead you down an unexpect-

ed path before the day is out. Pay

utlention to unspoken warnings.

Aries (March 20-April 19) - Vou

mav be proud of your ability tu see

problems on the horizon, but some-

thing complicated is likely to take

vou bv --urprioe ti.>day

Taurus (April 20-IVlay 20) -You

mav be making a serie> ot lash judg-

ments at thi- time, upsetting the

friends and loved ones around you.

Take the time to think thing*

ihiough.

Gemini (May 21-|une 20) -

Familiaritv is something that can

aciuallv serve you well today,

despite your preference lor things

that are novel. You'll have a chance

to relax.

Cancer (|une 2l-|ulv ^2) -

Someone you're working with at this

lime mav express certain reserva-

tions after hearing ol your plans. |i s

time to make vour pilch in person.

Leo duly 25Aug. 22) - Someone

mav be vvaiting lor yuu to make the

•first move" today. Are you willing

to put it all on the line'' In reality,

risks are few.

Virgo (Aug. 2»Sept. 22) - It s a

good time lor you to sii^k up lor

someone who did vou a tavor in the

recent past. \ou\\ realize that vou

can work wonders together.

Qviote of the Pay

fcfc
In the Middle Ages, probably one of

the biggest mistakes was not

putting on your armor because V^" • •

were *just going down to the comer' ^^

-JackHandey

ACROSS

5 Can pfovince

9 Cleans a llS^

1

3

Moot goddess
14 B'e»a pjccnase

15 Actress EKberg

17 Eves male
IB Wtiaiavef

—

wants
1 9 Playwright Ne.

2C Big shot lo'

sliort

21 Portrayal

23 Neutfai coot

26 Pne leaf

26 Savage
26 College wo^ien

30 Wipectear
31 Siopmg

watkiway

32 Taoby
35 Sj"batie

36 Corceai
39 BuMigt't cneef

40 Rec'y to a <3ues

41 CoiT,ic-t>OOk

le'oes
42 Avo'd

adroitly

44 Spew
46 hippodromes
47 Fout-ieal —
50 Miii material

51 Similarity

54 Flop

57 Muscat
native

58 e-^^i ail

tlSh

59 Wot* as a
model

60 Rojsea
6t DaugMei
62 Wnter Wisler

63 Precious
ointmert

64 Excfusveiy

65 TacKies'

CO workers

PREVIOUS PJZZLt SOLVED Today's P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*26 tor mor» MormaHom.

Franklin

DOWN
I Bd^ar
? Imsofled car

3 G'isp veggies

i Sana*'Ct^ rrea\

b Ciafgp without

P'OO'

6 Nol ? gM
7 Norserv ttetr

8 AI a distance

9 H'jMed and
putted

10 Joiris 'O'ces

I I BasnlLi

12 Bafseai
16 Actress Mea'a
21 Cats irlo srriall

Bieces

22 Clumsy
24 SpeaKer s

pauses

26 Green ctieese

27 Tehran s

country

28 Insert ma'V

29 Portent

31 Can aw

32 LiHort

prQCCder

33 HawKeye ol

M-A'S"H'
34 „ears pamers
37 Longd stance

COT'^Uler s

iioTie

38 Gnosi v

43 Guitar SI Paul

44 Flatter

45 Cause !o

remernber

46 Flirtatiously

47 Astne — "les

48 'art 1'avO'

49 City near Kyoto

50 Tree Knot

52 Corrpany
emblem

53 You could tiear

— drop

55 Pre owned
56 Bears

stielters

59 The Bells'

ajtno'

LUNCH
Bagel Sandwich

Chicken Tetrazzini

Garden Burger

Spanikopita

DINNER
Pepperoni Calzones

Beef Bourgulgnon

Cheese Calzones

Worcester

LUNCH
Bagel Sandwich

Chicken Tetrazzini

Sweet fet Sour Tofu

Spanikopita

DINNER
Pepperoni Calzones

Beet Bourgulgnon

Cheese Calzones

Black Eved Peas

Hampshire

I PqIq www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem Salloom® i997

/ want to be a great

leader ofpeople, but I'll start

small. First at the bus station

using nonverbal communication

I'll try to line them up and march

them or^to the bus.

I'm a magnet for people without

a purpose. We find each other

the way brutes find a certam

street corner together.

If I can't get them on the bus. at

least, ril make them anxious.

I'm pretty sure I can do that, im

a natural with neurotics as well.

Eventually, I can have a whole

regiment of neurotic people who

otherwise have no purpose m

life but are very good about

getting on buses.

LUNCH
Bagel Sandwich

Chicken Tetrazzini

Spanikopita

DINNER
Pepperoni Calzones

Beef Bourgulgnon

Cheese Calzones

Berkshire

LUNCH
Bagel Sandwich

Chicken Tetrazzini

Sweet & Sour Tofu

Spanikopita

DINNER
Pepperoni Calzones

Beef Bourgulgnon

Cheese Calzones

Black Eyed Peas

•
'i i
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...inutewomen try *»?'»>
aiant killers at No.1 UConn
^^

. ._ .„,..„< !.ijain What Ihcv tome willi

By Adam White

Collegian StaH

Unliko ihc ihrcc untortunate leens in

this sun.mors Blair Wiuh debacle, the

Massachu>ctis ticld hockcv learn is jusl

about out 111 ihe w>.khJ-.

iJut luM. the>ve gi-t to thop down its

bigiicst tree.

The Minutewumen till face their

.ougheM challenge ot ihe season on

Sundas. when ihev iraNel to Storrs. CT to

take on the top-ranked Huskies

Connecticut presents UMass (5-5) vMth its

sixth-straight ranked opponent, a incie

nine games into the '^^ campaign.

"I, doe^ni matter whether UConn is

the top team according to the coaches

poll its Mill a I Ma--L Conn game, said

LJM'head co.tJi I'aiu Shea -nH- emotion

is uoing to run high an\wa>

The undeleated Huskier ib-Oi hase

torn ihiough their lair share ol ranked

teams as ^M. downing Penn Stale. New

Hampshire. Princeton, and Harvard en

route to their spot atop the polls.

Their biggest lest came against the

NittanN lions on September 17>". when

UConn forward l.aura Klein netted the

only goal ol a tight 1-0 Huskic- win. No.

onlv did Ihe upset unseat then-No. 1
lenn

State, it snapped their 25-game home win-

ning streak. ,

Last season, the Huskies outlasted

UMass in a 2-1 double-overtime thriller at

Richard V. Garber Held.

The Minutewomen have improved

s.eadiU this season, while weathenng an

arguably stronger schedule than UConii^

Tough losses at the hands ol No, North

Carolina (4-1) and No.4 Maryland < 7-01

oaye the Maroon and White invaluable

experience that should translate into an

elevated level of play come NCAA tourna-

ment time.

-Vou take on the most challenging

teams, and vou learn from them." said

senior co-.ap.ain Michelle Crooks. "Vou

take ihiu to vour conference and win

I'thos. I games', and then you face all the

Lucy Koch ar.d the rest of the UMass f'^.d hockey team will look to topple

the top-ranked UConn Huskies on Sunday m Storrs, CT.

top teams again. What they come with

early on is what they're going to give you

in October and November."

h\ then, the Minutewomen should

have their high-powered field hockey

machine in perfect running order. The

offense, which has struggled throughout

the early portion of the '^^ campaign,

finally Jaughl fire in Wednesday's 3-2

comeback win over No. 1 9 Harvard.

Senior Chrissy Millbauer scored a pair ol

goals lor UMass. while teammate Anke

Bruemmer rocketed home one score oft a

DM penalty-comer.

Much of the Maroon and Whites suc-

cess against the Crimson can also be

attributed to dramatic improvements in

free hils and passes. The UM midlield. in

particular sophomores Kaitlyn Byron and

Mil Fantasia, turned a so-so first half on

\S ednesdav into a clinic on precision pass-

ing o\er the last 35 minutes against

Harvard.

•VVe had the first pass, but that sec-

ond pass wasn't there; we weren't finish-

ing the string," said \hllbauer. -nie first

half was a lot of unfinished business.

One area which the Minutewomen

appear to have perfected is team defense.

Shea's backfield landem of Kerry Ann

laggassar and cu-captain Lucy Kcvh have

made an art of shutting down opposing

offenses with a nifty combination ol

aggression and control.

The L'Mass goal may be its most solid

position, where Welsh native Zowie

Tucker took a step aside Wednesday to

allow Crooks a chance to shine. The

Pennsylvania native responded in style,

notching two highlight-reel saves in the

win. ,

And with a spectacular view ol her

team's p^rlonnance from the net. Crooks

teels that the comeback win was as line a

hvK-key display as it'll take to topple the

Huskies.

•II UK.k a lot for us to go down two on

Harvard and come back," Crooks said.

•Coming back from that is probably

equally as difficult as playing a No. I

team."

Millbauer agrees, and cites her own

experiences against UConn as proof

enough that the two teams belong on the

same lield.

•It's going to take a lot Sunday to

prove to UConn that we re belter than

them." Millbauer said. "We've played

them everv year since I've been here, and

there's no reason why wc-^ shouldn't be

good competition for them."

UM set for homecoming war

Uinutemen try to shoot down Dutchmen
.. .: Une tsot.n i-Viflncred tO tlOOl

By Brett Mauser

Collegian Stan ^

Wanting and needing carry two different weights

You wan. Lmething, bu. that something ,s no. neces

sarily needed.

Only three games in.o .he seasoii,

the Massachusetts foo.ball team needs

a victory not so much for the win col-

umn bu. to boos, .he overall morale

of a team that is a. a shor.age of con-

fidence, f

Oh but the Flying Dutchmen ot

Hofstra want it. They want it so

badly. ^ . , »

i

Tomorrow at McGuirk Alumni

Stadium, the Minutemen take on

Hofstra nearly a year to the day alter

demoralizing the Flying Dutchmen at

Hofstra Stadium. Falling 40-35 at

home against the Minu.emen still

rinTs for the fif.h-ranked Du.chmen. who venture north

o An S' with much more on i.s colleciy^e mmd than

simn coming away with its fifth victory of the season.

Se's nrh'more- .o .his equation than upending .he

defending na.ional champions.
• u „^^ h.s

The loss certainly s.ung. bu. the way it happened has

Hofstra looking for revenge. .

leading 12-0 a. half.ime. holding an explosive

UMass onense .o jus. ^» vards in the first halt, looked

Tb^ ctiislg to victory against a jumps.art M.nu.eman

squad. Then... The Collapse.
> r,„»ilv lii

UMass (1-2. 1-0 Atlantic 10 Conference) finally It

the scoreboard when Dan Healey blocked a pun. early

^the .hird quar.er that was recovered «" .he end ^o^e

by Willie Hemmer for a touchdown. Unblemished

Lugh a half, the proverbial noodga.es blew open and

hen some, as Todd Bankhead found Adrian Zullo on an

ou, and-in pa.tern wi.h three seconds remaining to cap

Z mlc^lous comeback. The 40 poims was the most

Hofstra had given up in a half in .eam his.ory

.

This weekends game .ime has been changed .o noon

time .o accommodate Homecoming festivities.

In the past. Homecoming Weekend has provided

VWllTJh a post to lean on as the the Mmutemen

have been victorious for the pas. seven seasons.

"The one .hing we have going for

us is .ha. it will be at home, after

plaving on the road the last two

weeks," head coach Mark Whipple

said. "It will be good to get back m

fron. of our home fans and. hopefully,

give them some.hing to cheer about

again because they deserve it."

Ranked second two weeks ago, the

Minu.emen have fallen to 16th in the

country with two consecutive road

losses, "including last weekend's 24-3

defeat at the hands of Division 1-A

Toledo. J J.

Two weeks after his 92-yard, four

touchdown performance against New

Hampshire. Adrian Zullo pulled a disappearing act in

"he Minu.emen's visit to Toledo, catching JUs. a sing e

pass in the offensive shutdown against .he Rockets. His

Frus. a.ion is a microcosm of the Minu.eman offense

thuffar, especiallv in .he firs, quar.er. as UMass has ye.

to score in .he opening frame in three games.

-We wen. in^ .he Toledo game thinking we were

going to win. and we felt that way until the fourth Suar-

fer"W hippie said. "We hung in there, we just d.dn t

get .he things done that we needed to.

^
Ouarterback Todd Bankhead has struggled in open-

ing up the 99 campaign, under the microscope last

week agains. the Rockets. Despite a fractured wns. on

his nom.hrowing hand, Bankhead go. the nod bu. wa

tt^ef'cive. complying jus. 1 5 of 50 passes for ^7 Vards

and .wo intercep.ions. The Minu.emen s inability to

move .he ball was never more evident .ban aga.ns. the

'^"TlKy''are a good foo.ball .eam, and I think we are

Turn to Foottxall. page 7

Whi
By Forrah Alexander

Collegian SioH

The Massachusei.s mens tennis

team left Vermont vic.orious on

Wednesday, proving .ha. .hey are as

good as i. gets. The Minutemen over-

powered \ermon.. winning all ol their

singles matches in s.raight sets and

winning their doubles matches as

well.

In the number one singles slot.

senior Parsa Samii defeated Ryan

Burnet 6-1. b-4. while freshman Will

Shaw came up with a win against

David Nevin b->. b-3 in the number

two spot, luniors Fabien Rabanal and

Bill Greener, along with senior K-sh

Bainton and sophomore Todd

Champeau, topped it all oft by win-

ning their singles matches as well.

Assistant mens tennis coach Scott

Wilkins spoke enthusiastically about

his team's performance.

"I'm happy with

the outcome. We weren t

sure what to expect, but

we knevN we had the

stronger, deeper team.

The last few years maybe a

few of the guys didn't lake

the match as seriously as

they should have and were

therefore tcKi confident, sci

we only beat them 5-2,"

Wilkin's said. "But this

year we took care of our

business, everyone took

care of their own matches, stayed pos-

itive and finished them off 7-0. so 1

was happy with that business like

effort that no one took them too

lightly."
, ,

Where there is commonly a large

discrepancy between the experience

level of underclassmen

and upperclassmen. all

members of this years'

team have been demon-

strating near equal play-

ing ability and maturity.

The strength of the

younger team members

was evident on

Wednesday, yvhen they

laced Vermont without

key plaver Steve Frisco,

who was ill. Despite the

fact that many of the

remaining participating players y^'ere

also ill. the Minutemen still walked

awav undeleated.

Freshman Will Shaw also stepped

BRIAN MCDtKMOrr

'L,.e:ShippwIlM0,ac.uph.s.,«n,H.sua„« 100 ,a,d ,.™ w.e. .. K,.s ,.e lield again,. Ho.«,a

tomorrow at McCuirk Alumni Stadium.

Bill Greener

up to help lead the Minutemen to vic-

.orv. "I think Will is well equipped

because he keeps his head, he s very

mature, and he has a very good all

around game." said Wilkins. "1 expec-i

big things and Ive already seen good

.hings from Will, so he's a player of

the fu.ure and going in the direction

we want to go, and we're going to

build around him as well as Steve

Frisco."

Also doing his part to help elevate

his team was junior Bill Greener, who

successfully played his first match

since recovering from a sprained

ankle. Greener won the first set e-2,

but then fell behind 2-5. He then

Turn to Minutemen page 7

VUass blows Red Storm

off the map, 8A ,
in NY

iiif; ><*-•• ..-r--- —

Men's soccer out to bully A40 foes
, .1 . ^i„Ui titni>« this f% I Jli*-! ^r 1^ Btf'^^ ,(1^

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

Ihank vou sir. may I have anoth

er." is what the University of

Massachusetts men's soccer team

hopes to hear after they attempt to

paddle their floundering Atlantic 10

opponents into submission this

weekend.

The Minutemen will enter this

weekend 5-4 on the season, but 0-

lin the Atlantic 10. However.

LMass will try to turn it around, as

thcv will plav two at Totman Field

on Friday and Sunday. The games

will mark the second and third A- 10

games for the Martxm and W hite.

The .earns .ha. will trek to UMass

to challenge .he Minu.emen .his

weekend are Temple University and

Saint loseph's Lniversity. Both will

be looking for a victory to improve

their standing in the Atlantic 10.

Temple has a 5-4-1 record and is

1-0 in the A- 10. They are just com-

ing of a loss to Pennsylvania, where

they were defeated 5-1. Their game

against UMass will be one half of a

two-game road trip, which could

work in the Minutemen's favor since

the Owls have vet to find themselves

in Ihe win column after a single away

game .his season. But for UMass to

be successful, they must shut down

Temple's leading scorer and point

man. Kevin Kelly. Kelly has found

.he back of .he ne. eight times this

season and has personally nailed the

coffin shut on two teams, scoring the

winning goal in both games.

Not scoring any winning goals in

any games this season is St. loseph s,

which heads towards the weekend

with a 0-8-1 record. With respect tu

the A- 10. St. loseph's is at 0-1 alter

losing to Temple last weekend for

the second time this season. As a

uni.. the Hawks have only beaten

goalkeepers nine times, but have

watched their goal keeper retrieve

the ball from the back of the net 27

times. If there were any highlights to

S.. loseph's season it would have to

be that thev have only been shutout

twice, which is less than the shutouts

endured bv UM.
However, in defense of UMass,

the Minutemen have tallied 16 team

goals wi.h senior Adam Black hold-

ing five .0 his credit. Black is also

this season's leading point man. with

eleven points in nine games. On the

other end of the field, senior goalie

and captain Todd Fowler has com-

bined with sophomore goalie Bryan

O'Quinn to keep the Minutemen

competitive in many of their games

this season.

This weekend's couple of games

will be an important series for

UMass. The end-of-season A-10

toumaiTient is only composed of four

teams, and UMass needs to accumu-

BHVAN MCDE«MOTT

BO Cassidy and his fellow Minutemen will surely get a kick out of hosting

Temple and St. Josephs this weekend at Totman field.

By Matt Seifert

Collegian Staff

One gaine does not a season make.

But trv telling that to the University

of Massachusetts women's tennis

team who will try to savor their first

victory of the season for as long as

humanly possible. Wednesday the

squad absolutely obliterated the bt.

lohns Red Storm by a score of 8-1 on

the beautiful vista of the US Tennis

Center in Flushing Meadows, New

York.
, ,

The win evened the team s record

at 1-1 on the vear. Equally impressive

was the fact that the win cornes on

,he heels of a tough home loss to

Columbia: that match that could have

easily gone either way.

Coach ludv Dixon was somewhat

concerned about her team's focus fol-

lowing the Columbia loss. But luckily

for Dixon, the Minutewomen had a

bad case of amnesia and buried that

match deep in the recesses of their

minds. .

Starting at number one singles was

Ola Gerasimova. If the senior wanted

to relish her time playing in Flushing

Meadows, she certainly didn t show

it Gerasimova wasted little time in

dispatching her opponent Rohika

Hardas in a mere two sets (6-2 6-0)

to chalk up her victory. "Ola played

well and she played aggressively,

coach ludy Dixon said after the

match. ,

Gerasimova's domination seemed

to trickle down to the rest of the

squad. Coming off her recent foreanri

injury, sophomore Helena Horak

showed little signs of being rusty^

Instead of plaving defensively. Horak

was fierce. "Helena dictated the play

in her match, which was somewhat of

a surprise." Dixon said. And who

could blame Dixon for expecting

more of a tentative style of play from

her number two singles player, who

hadn't plaved a match in three

weeks? But St. lohns' Corina

Cetateanu was little trouble for

Horak. who blasted her way to a 6-1.

6-1 victory, and also had little time to

enjov the home of the US Open,

Olltgian
New

England's larUfesT

college daily

Wondau. October -uqqq

Volume £^3 38SUC XJi

But the good times didn t end

there. When the smoke finally

cleared, the Minutewomen had gar-

nered six of a possible six wins in the

singles bracket. Annie Hamilton at

the number three slot beat up on her

counterpart, Natalie Mitchell, 6-1.6-

2 "Annie plaved beautifully and had

no problems." said Dixon in praise of

her number three singles player after

the match. Hamilton's play

has not gone unnoticed. After battlmg

her way to a hard fought victory ver-

sus Columbia, she has taken her game

to the next level in a this season

Dixon did make some minor

adjustments to her lineup prior to the

St lohns match, moving her usual

number four singles player Robyn

Lebovitz down to number five.

Taking her place in the fourth slot

was Katie Stammen. a true freshman.

Neither reallv missed a beat. Lebovitz

earned herself a convincing victory by

downing the Red Storms Erin Jackson

in two sets (6-1.6-1). Freshman sen-

sation Katie Stammen dominated as

well, winning in straight sets 6-2. 6-2

over her St. lohns foe Vera

Efstathiou.

Dixon felt that Robyn's win was

only part of her success. The coach

felt that the win really gave back the

co-captain's confidence, which she

felt mav have waned in recent weeks.

Freshman Beth Ebert completed

the perfect day at singles by defeating

Mirela Blanaru 6-7(7-5). 6-0. 7-5.

The other two points came at dou-

bles, where the tandem of Ola

Gerasimova and Annie Hamilton

defeated the duo of Hardas and

Cetateau 9-8(7-5). having to go to a

tie-breaker to finally decide the

match. Finally Lebovitz and Stammen

teamed up to fonri a formidable pair,

cruising in their match against

Mitchell Efstathiou 8-2. In fact the

onlv loss of the day came at number

three singles, where coach |udy Dixon

decided not to play a tandem of

Horak and another member. This was

a wise move, considering the

Minutewomen didn't need to win the

point and thus were able to rest

Turn to T«nnl». page 7

Body of UM
sttdent fowid

in locked car
The body of a University of

Massachusetts student was discov-

ered Friday in a car parked in a tot

in the Puffton Village apartments.

The student has yet to be klentified

by Hk Amhet^t Police Department.

The 26 year-old was discovered

in the backseat of his locked auto-

mobile at 1.55 p.m. Friday. The car

was parked in a parking lot adja-

cent to a pool. Officers from the

Amherst Police and Fire

Departments responded to the call.

Upon discovery that the car was

kxked. windows were smashed out

of the car so that officers could get

to the body.

According to the police, no foul

I^y is suspected, but the death is

still under investigaticm.

Both detectives d the Amherst

Police Department and the

Massachusetts State Police are

investigating the death. The name

of the deceased individual is being

withheU until the students family

members can be identified and

informed of the death.

- Sam Wilkinson

Votes come in on

Senate questions
By Melissa Hammel
Collegion Staff

J

Lan Thursday, nine percent of the

University of Massachusetts student

body voted in the Student Government

Association elections.

According to leremy Rouille. the

chancellor of elections for the SGA,

the voter turnout was "up a little from

las. year." Rouille attributed the

increased student participation to the

two referendum ques.ions added .o .he

ballo. for this year's Student Senate

elections.

On the first referendum question,

which regards adding new cable sta-

tions to the existing campus cable

selections. 1 .206 students voted in sup-

port of the motion to add the new sta-

tions, while 249 students voted against

adding the new stations. The second

referendum question dealt with the

issue of alcohol violations for students

under the age of 21. On question two,

255 students voted that the University

should inform parents about student

alcohol violations, while 1.255 stu-

dents voted against the proposal.

Students also voted for Student

Senate representatives. For the

Southwest Residential Area, the five

elected-at-large senators are Kim

Salavcik. Kerry Mulcahy. Dan

Morrissey, lohnathon Laubinger, Liz

Bradley, and William Greener. For

Coolidge Residence Tower, the two

Senators elected were |im Fltringham

and Rebecca Silverman. For Kennedy

Residence Tower, the Senate represen-

tatives are Rebecca .Austem. and Nick

Clement and lustin Dunne, who were

tied in votes. For Patterson Residence

Hall, the elected area representative is

loshua Osowski. For lohn Ouincy

Adams Residence Tower, the elected

representatives are Matthew Dailey.

and Kris Lundberg and Sam

Nostraitra, locked in a tie. David

Sofffer is now representing Cance

Residence Hall. Sofia Cozzolino is

Fierpont Residence Halls representa-

tive. The representatives for

Washington Residence Tower are

Keith Arnowitz and Adam Cardinal.

The representatives for |ohn .Adams

lower are Colleen Gilchrist and

Megan \ an Orden.

In the Northeast Residential Area,

Turn to ELECTION page 2
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Sahirdoy drive

Two of the Homecoming Parade participants nde in tt>e.r classic car.

1
'

, ^U r^arVin o 1or California computer sna/u

Orchard Hill students propose new purple parking lot
^.^^^ y2K meltdown

V^lS^lICXLVA ^ ^
bly cause imbalance of the ecosystem to the area. K ^

-
H.^vicv siiid. . . c...„.,; ...„L.in..,l that the existing purple lot across Irom

By Joson Trenlcle

Collegian Siorf
^

The grass field that once existed in Orchard Hill has

turned to soiled dus, since students started Pa^^^'"? ""
"'

J'"'!

University of Massachusetts Parking SerMces. 'he Suidcn,

Government Associa.ion (SGAK and Orchard Hi Area

Government (OHACi. are considering '"rning wha cMue

served as a recreational area into a new purple-st.cker park-

'"^
According to SGA President |eff Howe, he has r«.W a

number of complaints from students in regards to a lack of

Tkhtg availability m Orchard Hill. Howe said that the issue

was deal, wnth las. year in the SGA Senate, but was ovc-r^

whelmingly shot down when a number of senators ob,cxted

to creating another parking lot.
„ ,k^ „«„

But because students have started parking on the grass

adjacem to Gravson Residence Hall this semester, it has been

Ju^ested that the area is a "natural spot for a parking lot
_

Howe said. Howe went to Parking SeiMces Directo. Nhchael

Brennan stating that he wanted the issue re-considered.

-The new parking lot would provide an additional .0

spaces and would be something that immediately impacts

students of Orchard Hill and Central in a positive way.

Howe said Brennan was in favor of the new lot. but smce

i, was a financial issue, the feasibility ot creating the lo

would have to be- considered bv the PhyMcal Plant. Howe

Jdt rcxently spoke with Brennan. who told him the pro-

'"' Bmfi^mdents like Grayson senator Asif Sayani. a junior

biology major, the idea of creating a parking U c.ut ol ai^

alt t^at he- said was never meant to be one makes him want

"•^SS:": sounded like a gocKl idea, but the more u w.

considered and thought about, we realized that it would real-

lv suck to have a parking lot there. Sayamsaid

According to Savani he was the only senator that spoke

out against the motion of creating another parking area m

"'sTy'ani said it would cost approximately S50,000 to create

50 available parking spaces. He said this kind ot money

could be spent in better ways.
.

The t^ney was a major concern.' ^^>«"' -''^.

,^;^
money could easily be spent on renovating the yellow lot and

nrovidinc better lighting in the yellow lot.

'^

slni also said "cleaning out the tree hne could east 1

mean cleaning out the trees in the areas which would possi-

bly cause imbalunce of the ecosystem to the area

Savani explained that the existing purple lot across from

Webster wa^ created lour vears ago because of the san.c

oroblem a lack ol parking ^pacev Savani >aid he dcK.-sn t sec

how h s ;eyy space vsill prevent .he ncx-d tor another parking

lot in the futuiv when these >p..ce^ bc-come over-populated

with the number ol purple-sticker-holders.

Savani said he has met with Brennan on vanous occasions

to discuss the i-ue and started a petition that was sent to

Brennan and Chancellor David K. Scott. Despite these

efforts Savani said he has gotten nowhere

OKhard Hill Governor leltei-on Smith, a senior histoi^.

political science, and philosophv major, said he is hesitant to

Tpprove or disapprove ol the issue wi.h.K.. heartng from the

''"tf'we'^i get a consensus by the students on what propc.-

al 1 best, then it would certainly make it easier for Parkmg

Services to execute iheir plan^ in the Orchard Hill Area.

^""Sm^htid that he has planned to arrange a public- m«,^

ing with students. Parking Services. SGA. and OHAG at

some point during the next week.
.^.•„||, M

-This is going to be a big mcvting because hopetully all

parking pmposals will be considered." Smith said

By Virginia Ellis

Los Angeles Times

SACRAMFNTO. Calif. - In an unwelcome preview of

what a Y2K meltdown could be like.
^'^.^''^''^''^J'^";'

crashes have repeatedly forced agencies throughou

CalilLia to turn away customers for dnver s licenses. Ic^

vouchers, and other services.
u„m rtilTunlty

The Cal.fortiia Highway Patrol suddenly had d.fficu

checking criminal records. Child Protective Services could

run get quick access to abuse files. For two days Glendale

Kepartnient of Motor Vehicles office had to prxxess drtver s

iccns" renewals manually. And one consulting finii ^l^-^;^J

9 SoO minutes of intennittent outages - an eteni.ly -n the

Jast^ce^ world of computer technology - from lanuat, to

'"'-This has been a lot worse than anything we expect f...m

Y2K "
said Ehas S. Cortez. the state's chief intomiation otli-

'""bu. the problem, which state officials fear mav be on^^-

inp
"

no. another botched computer protect. It is the phone

Turn to V2K .
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Sony co-founder dies
^^"^"^~^"^^^ nr. Wtlli't

By John Burgess

Woshinglon Post

Music with style

The UMass Amherst Marching Bar^d tuba players strut around in shades and tuxedos.

Akio Morita. co-founder of Sony

Corp. and principal matchmaker in the

world's love affair with consumer elec-

tronics, died yesterday of pneumonia in

Tokyo at the age of 78.

With S500 in capital. Monta co-

founded the company in l'^4b in a

Tokyo building that still bore the

scorches of wartime fires. Over the

next half-centurv. he helped hook the

planet on one electronic product afier

another - the tape recorder, the tran-

sistor radio, the VCR. the Walkman,

the compact disc.

Before Sony, home electronics

meant large, expensive units with

wooden cabinets in affluent homes.

Drawing on new technology and mar-

keting concepts. Morita helped create

"personal electronics." with products

falling in price, weight, and size even

as thev rose in capability

.

Morita's company created teiis ol

thousands of jobs in the wake of the

World War II defeat, and helped turn

the words "Made in lapan" into a sym-

bol of unsurpassable quality. "1 consid-

er him one of the people who brought

lapan back from where it was in the

•40s and created a new industnal con-

cept
" said Henry A. Kissinger, who

first met Morita in the 1970s dunng a

y isit to lapan as secretary of state.

As Sony blossomed into a giant

with plants and billboards around the

world - its corporate group's sales rang

up at S57 billion in the last fiscal year -

the ebullient Morita functioned vari-

ously as product conceiver. business

strategist, and chief salesman. He

rarely seemed more animated than

when demonstrating a brand new

prcKluct.

He was proud to dream up things

that people had no idea they wanted^

"Our plan is to lead the public with

new products rather than ask them

what kind of prcKiucts they want, he

yyTOte in -Made in lapan." a 19Kb auto-

biography. "The public does not kn.-w

what is possible, but we do."

Gan^lous and fluent in English, he

traveled abroad extensively and count-

ed as friends such people as conductor

Leonard Bernstein and Kathari.ie

Graham, chairman of the executive

committee of The Washington Post

Co.: U.S. ambassadors were guests at

his home in Tokyo.

Sporting hair that turned silver

early in life and was parted down the

middle in the style of a prewar Tokyo

dandy, he put a glamorous face on the

normally drab and anonymous busi-

ness leadership of his country. Monta s

Sony was an earlv leader in put.ing

manufac.uring plants abroad, and

naming foreigners to important execu-

tive positions.

Morita had his share of failures -

his Beta video svstem lost a worid con-

test against the rival \ HS. But hi^

company nonetheless achieved near

universal recognition.

Morita was bom Ian. 2b. 1921. mto

a wealthy family that owned a sake-

brewing business in the industnal city

of Nagova. The voung Morita became

an obsessive electronics hobbyist,

neglecting his schoolwork lo build a

crude phonograph and radio.

He studied phvsics in university,

and at the time of lapans surtender to

the World War 11 allies in 1945. he

was a newly commissioned lieutenant

in the lapanese navy, researching heat-

seeking weapons.

m ^ ^
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Water and Garbage
Zveryiphere

Almost 1,000 volunteers

gathered this past

Saturday to clean up the

Connecticut River. Read

about what they found

inside.
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inutewomen try to play
giant killers at No.1 UConn
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Liiliki.- ihc thrt'L' unloriunaic iecn>> in

ihiv vuihiikt'^ Hluir VViich dcbaclo. ihc

MuNviKhu^cii^ ticM h»>i.l,c\ icam i>. jusi

abmil mil ii( the vmhh.!-

Bui fiiM. ihi.'>'M.' >.'iil [o i.lu>p duvMi il^

biggCNl live.

The VlinuK'WiiiiK-ii till Iulc ihcii

iiiuphcM thiilk-iipi' ul ihi: ".cason on

Siiiiilav. when ihcv liaxol to Slorr^. CT lo

lake on the lop ranked tlu>kics

t'onncclitul pie^eniv L^lav^ (V5i with it>

sixlhsliaifilii ranked upponenl. a mere

nine j;anie^ inln the '"^^ eunipaign.

"Ii doe-n I mailer whether UConn is

the Hip team aeeordinp lo the eouehes'

poll; il's »lill a I VlassLC'onn ^.-aine." said

l'\1 head loaeli i'allN Shea "I he emotion

Is >!oinj; to run hijih an\»a>."

The undeleated Huskies (b-0) ha\e

lorn lhrouj:h their fair share of ranked

teams as well, downinj; Penn State. New
ll.lnlp^hile. I'liiitelon ,iikI Harvard en

route lo their spoi atop the polls.

Iheir biggest lesl eanie against llie

Mllanv I. ions on September 17'". when

L'Conn forward l.aura Klein netted the

only goal of a light 1-0 Huskie win. \oi

onl\ did the upset unseat lhen\o. I Penn

Slate, it snapped their 2T-game home win-

ning streak

Last season, the Huskies outlasted

UMass in a 2-1 double-o\erlime thriller al

Kiehard I'. Garber field.

The Minutewomen have improved

steadilv this season, while vveaihering an

arguably stronger schedule ihaii I C onn

Tough losses at the hands ol No. i North

Carolina (4 1) and No.4 Maryland (7-0»

gave the Maroon and While invaluable

evperienee that should translate into an

elevated level ot play evmie NC \\ lourna-

inent time.

"^ou take on the niosi challenging

teams, and you learn from ihem." said

senior eo-eaptain Michelle Crooks. ~\uu

lake that to your conference and win

jlhosel games, and then vou face all the

lop teams again. What they come with

early on is what they're going lo give you

in Dciobei and November."

My then, the Minutewomen should

have their high-powered field hockey

machine in perfect running order. The

offense, which has struggled throughout

the early po'lion of the sjc) campaign,

finally caught fire in U'ednesday's 3-2

comeback win over No. I 4 Harvard.

Senior Chrissy Millbauer scored a pair of

goals for UMass. while teainmate Anke
Rruemmer inckeled home one score off a

LAI penally ct)rner.

Much ol the Maroon and While's suc-

cess against the Crimson can also be

attributed to dramatic improvements in

free hits and passes. The U.M midlleld. in

particular sophomores Kaitlyn Kyion and

Jill fantasia, turned a so-so firsi half on

\\ etlnesday into a clinic on precision pass-

ing over the lasi '5i minutes against

Harvard.

"VVe had the first pass, but that sec-

ond pass wasn't there: we weten't llnish-

ing the >liing.' said Millbauer. "The first

hall was a lot ol unfinished business
"

(.)ne area which the Minutewomen

apix'ar to have perlecled is team defense.

Shea's hackfield tandem t>f Kerry Ann
laggassar and cocapiain l.ucy Koch have

made an art of shutting down opposing

ollenses with a nillv combination ot

aggressinn and control

The UMass goal nuiy he i|s mosi solid

position, where Welsh native Zowic
Tucker took a step aside \N ednesday to

allow Crooks a chance to shine. The
Pennsylvania native responded in style,

notching two highlighl reel s;ives in the

win

\nd with a spectacular view of her

team's perlorniance from the net. Crooks

feels that the comeback win was as fine a

hi>ckey display as it'll lake to topple the

Huskies

It UKik a lot K>i us lo go down two on

Harvard and come back." Crooks said.

Coming back Irom that is probably

equally as difticull as playing a No. I

team."

Millbauer agrees, and cites her own
experiences againsi I Conn as proof

enough that the two learns belong on the

same lield

"It's giiing lo lake a lot Sunday to

piove to UConn that we're better than

ihein." Millbauer said. "We've played

them everv vear since I've been here, and

there's nii reason whv we shouldn't be

giHHl som|X'lition (or them
"

UM set for homecoming war
Minutemen try to shoot down Dutchmen
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

Wanting and needing carry two diff>;rent weights.

You want something, but that something is not neces-

sarily needed.

Only three games into the season,

the Massachusetts ftxjtbai! team needs

a victory not so much tor the win col-

umn but to boost the overall morale

of a team that is at a shortage of con-

fidence.

Oh, but the Flying Dutchmen of

Hofstra want it. They want it so

badly.

Tomorrow at McGuirk Alumni
Stadium, the Minutemen take on
Hofstra nearly a year to the day after

demoralizing the Flying [Dutchmen at

Hofstra Stadium. Falling 40-35 at

home against the Minutemen still

rings for the fifth-ranked Dutchmen, who venture north

to Amherst with much more on its collective mind than

simply coniing away with its fifth victory of the season.

There's much more to this equation than upending the

defending natitnial champions.

The loss certainly slung, but the way it happened has

ffofstra looking for revenge.

Leading 12-0 al halftime. hoidirig an explosive
UMass offense lo just ^^ yards in the first half, looked

to be cruising to victory against a jumpstart Minutetnan

squad. Then... The Collapse.

UMass (1-2, 1-0 Atlantic 10 Conference) finally lit

the scoreboard when Dan Healey blocked a punt early

in the third quarter that was recovered in the end zone
by W illie Hemmer for a touchdown. Unblemished
through a half, the proverbial floodgates blew open and
then some, as Todd Bankhead found Adrian Zullo on an

out-and-in pattern with three seconds remaining to cap

the miraculous comeback. The 40 points was the most
fiofstra had given up in a half in team history.

This weekend's game time has been changed to noon

time to accommodate Homecoming festivities.

in the past. Homecoming Weekend has provided

UMass with a post to lean on as the the Minutemen

have been victorious for the past seven seasons.

"The one thing we have going for

us is that it will be at home, after

playing on the road the last two
weeks," head coach Mark Whipple
said. "It will be good to get back in

front of our home fans and, hopefully,

give them something to cheer about

iigain because they deserve it."

Ranked second two weeks ago, the

Minutemen have fallen to 16th in the

country with two consecutive road

losses, including last weekend's 24-3

defeat at the hands of Division 1-A

Toledo.

Two weeks after his 92-yard, four

touchdown performance against New
Humpshiie. Adrian Zullo pulled a disappearing act in

the Minuiemen's visit to Toledo, catching just a single

pass in the offensive shutdown against the Rockets. His

frustration is a microcosm of the Minuteman offense

thus far. especially in the first quarter, as UMass has yet

to score in the opening frame in three games.

"We went into the Tc)ledo game thinking we were

going to win. and we felt that way until the fourth quar-

ter." Whipple said. "We hung in there, we just didn't

get the things done that we needed to."

Quarterback Todd Bankhead has struggled in open-

ing up the '99 campaign, under the microscope last

week against the Rockets. Despite a fractured wrist on

his non-thiDwing hand, fiankhead got the nod but was

ineffective, completing just I 3 of 30 pas.ses for 97 yards

and two interceptions. The Minutemen's inability to

move the ball was never more evident than against the

I -A Rockets.

"They are a gtxxl football teain. and I think we are

Turn to Football, page 7

Lucy Koch and the rest of the UMass field hockey team will look to topple

the top-ranked UConn Huskies on Sunday in Storrs, CT

Maroon and White tops Vermont
By Farrah Alexander

Collegian Stoff

The Massachusetts men's tennis

team left \ eriiumi \icli>rious on
Wednesday, pioving that they are as

gcKKJ as it gets. The Minutemen over-

piiwered \ermoni, winning all of their

singles matches in straight sots and
winning their doubles matches as

well.

In the number one singles slot,

senior Parsa Samii defeated Ryan
Burnet 6-1. 6-4. >*hilc freshman Will

Shaw caiTie up with a win against

David \c\in (i-i. ti-) in the number
two spot, juniors I abien Rabanal and
Bill Ciieener. along with senior |osh

Bainton and sophomore Todd
C hampeau. topped it all off by win-

ning iheir singles matches as well.

Assistant inen's tennis coach Scott

Wilkins spoke enthusiastically about
his team's perfonnance.

"I'm happy with

the outcinne. We weren't

sure what to expect, but

we knew we had the
stronger, deeper team.
The last few years maybe a

lew of the guys didn't take

the nialch as seric)usly as

they should have and were

therefore tcK) confident, so

we only beat them 5-2."

Wilkins said. "But this

year we took care of our
business, everyone took
care of their own matches, stayed pos-

itive and finished them off 7-0. so I

was happy with that business like

effort, that no one took them too

Bill Greener

lightly."

Where there is commonly a large

discrepancy between the experience

level of underclassmen
and upperclassmen. all

members of this years'

team have been demon
st rating near equal play-

ing ability and maturity.

The strength of the

vounger team members
was evident on
Wednesday, when they

aced Vermont without
key player Steve Prisco.

who was ill. Despite the

fact that many of the

remaining participating players were

also ill. the Minutemen still walked
away undefeated.

Freshman Will Shaw also stepped

BRVAN MCOeXMOn

tvlarcel Shipp will look to rack up his sixteenth-straight 1 GO yard game when he hits the field against Hofstra

tomorrow at iVIcCuirk Alumni Stadium.

up to help lead the Minutemen to vic-

tory. "I think Will is well equipped

because he keeps his head, he's very

mature, and he has a very good all

around game." said Wilkins. "I expect

big things and I've already seen go«.)d

things from Will, so he's a player of

the future and going in the direction

we want to go. and we're going to

build around him as well as Steve

Pit SCO."

Also doing his part to help elevate

his team was junior Bill Greener, who
successfully played his first match
since recovering from a sprained

ankle. Greener won the first set 6-2.

but then felt behind 2-5. He then

Turn to Minutemen page 7

UMass blows Red Storm

off the map, 8-1, in NY
By Matt Seifert

Collegian Staff

Men^s soccer out to bully A- 10 foes
By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

lliMnk you sir. may I have anoth-

ci 1- what the University of
\l.iss,ichuselts men's soccer team
hopes to hear after they attempt to

paddle their floundering Atlantic 10

iipponcnts into suhntissinn this

weekend.

The Minuteiiien will enur this

weekend 5-4 on the season, hut 0-

lin the Atlantic 10. However,
LMass will try to turn it arc)und. as

I hey will play two at Totman Field

on Friday and Sunday. The games
will mark the scvond and third A- 10

games for the MatcK>n and W bite.

The teams that will trek to LMass
lo challenge the Minutemen this

weekend are lemple Lniversity and
Saint Joseph's Lniversity. Both will

be looking for a victory lo improve
their standing in the Atlantic 10.

Temple has a 3-4-1 record and is

10 in the A- 10. They are just com-
ing ot a loss to Pennsylvania, where
they were defeated 3- 1 . I heir game
against UMass will be one half of a

two-game road trip, which could
work in the Minutemen's favor since

the Owls have yet to lind themselves
in the win column after a single away
game this season. But for UMass to

be successful, they must shut dowTi
Temple's leading scorer and point
man. Kevin Kellv Kelly has found

the back ot the net eight times this

season and has perst)nally nailed the

coltln shut on two teams, scoring the

winning goal in both games.

Not scoring any winning goals in

any games this season is St. loseph's.

which heads towards the weekend
with a 0-8-1 record. With respect to

the A- 10. St. loseph's is at 0-1 alter

losing to Temple last weekend for

the second time this season. As a

unit, the flawks have only beaten

goalkeepers nine times, hut have
watched their goal keeper retrieve

the ball from the back of the net 2'

times. II there were any highlights u.

St. loseph's season it would have ii

be that they have only been shutt)ui

twice, which is less than the shutouts

endured by UM.
However, in defense of LMass.

the Minutemen have tallied 16 team

goals with senior Adam Black hold-

ing five to his credit. Black is also

this season's leading point man. with

eleven points in nine games. C)n the

other end of the field, senior goalie

and captain Todd Fowler has com-
bined with sophomore goalie Bryan

O'Quinn to keep the Minutemen
competitive in many of their games
this season.

This weekend's couple of games
will be an important series for

UMass. The end-of-season .A- 10

toumarnent is only composed of four

teams, and LMass needs to accumu-
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Bo Cassidy and his fellow Minutemen will surely get a kick out of hosting

Temple and St. Josephs this weekend at Totman field.

One game does not a season make.
But try telling that to the University

of Massachusetts women's tennis

team, who will try to savor their first

victory of the season lor as long as

humanly possible. Wednesday the

squad absolutely obliterated the St.

lohns Red Stomi by a score of 8- 1 on
the beautiful vista of the US Tennis

Center in Flushing Meadows. New
>ork.

The win evened the teams record

at l-l on the year. Equally impressive

was the fact that the win comes on
the heels of a tough home loss to

Colutnbia: that match that could have

easily gone either way.

Coach ludy Dixon was somewhat
concerned about her team's locus fol-

lowing the Columbia loss. But luckily

for Dixon, the Minutewomen had a

bad case of amnesia and buried that

match deep in the recesses of their

minds.

Starting at number one singles was
Ola Cerasimova. If the senior wanted
to relish her time playing in Flushing

Meadows, she certainly didn't show
it. Cerasimova wasted little time in

dispatching her opponent Rohika
Hardas in a mere two sets (6-2.6-0)

to chalk up her victory. "Ola played

well, and she played aggressively."

coach ludy Dixon said after the
match.

Gerasimova's domination seemed
to trickle down to the rest of the

squad. Coming off her recent foreami
injury, sophomore Helena Horak
showed little signs of being rusty.

Instead of playing defensively. Horak
was fierce. "FJelena dictated the play

in her match, which was somewhat of

a surprise." Dixon said. And who
could blame Dixon for expecting
iTiore of a tentative style of play from
her number two singles player, who
hadn't played a match in three
weeks? But St. Johns' Corina
Cetateanu was little trouble for

Horak. who blasted her way to a 6- 1

.

6- 1 victory, and also had little time to

enjoy the home of the US Open.

But the good times didn't end
there. When the smoke finally

cleared, the Minutewomen had gar-

nered six of a possible six wins in the

singles bracket. Annie Hamilton at

the number three slot beat up on her

counterpart. Natalie Mitchell. 6-1. 6-

2. "Annie played beautifully and had

no problems." said Dixon in prai.se of

her number three singles player after

the match. Hamilton's play

has not gone unnoticed. After battling

her way to a hard fought victory ver-

sus Columbia, she has taken her game
to the next level in a this season

Dixon did make some minor
adjustiTients to her lineup prior to the

St. lohns match, moving her usual

nuiTiber four singles player Robyn
I.ebovitz down to number five.

Taking her place in the fourth slot

was Katie Stainmen. a true freshman.

Neither really missed a beat. Lebovitz

earned herself a convincing victory by

downing the Red Storms Erin lackson

in two sets (6-1.6-1). Freshman sen-

sation Katie Stammen dominated as

well, winning in straight sets 6-2, 6-2

over her St. Johns foe Vera
Ffstathiou.

Dixon felt that Robyn's win was

only part of her success. The coach

fell that the win really gave back the

co-captain's confidence, which she

felt may have waned in recent weeks.

Freshman Beth Ebert completed

the perfect dav at singles bv defeating

Mirela Blanaru 6-7(7-5)." 6-0. 7-5.

The other two points came at dou-

bles, where the tandem of Ola
Gerasimova and Annie Hamilton
defeated the duo of Hardas and
Cetateau 9-8(7-3). having to go to a

tie-breaker to finally decide the

match. Finally Lebovitz and Stammen
teamed up to form a formidable pair,

cruising in their match against

Mitchell Efstalhiou 8-2. In fact the

only loss of the day came at number
three singles, where coach |udy Dixon

decided not to play a tandem of

Horak and another member. This was

a wise move, considering the

Minutewomen didn't need to win the

point and thus were able to rest

Turn to TennI*, page 7
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Body of UM
student found

in locked car
The body of 3 University of

Mas-sachusetts student was discov-

ered Friday in a car parked in a lot

in the FHifTton Village apartments.

The student has yet to be identified

by the AiTihersl Police Depaiuneni.

The 26 year-old was discovered

in the btickseat of his locked auto-

nx)bile at 1:55 p.m- Friday. The car

was parked in a parking lot adja-

cent to a fxx)l. Offieers from the

Amherst Police and Fire

Departments respotided to the call.

Upon discovery that the car was

kxked. windows were smashed out

of the car so that ttfficers could get

to the body.

According to the police, no foul

play is suspected, but the death is

still under investigation.

Both detectives of the Amherst

Police Department and the

Massachusetts State Police are

investigating the death. The name
of the deceased individual is being

withheld imtil the student's family

members can be identified and

informed of the death.

- Sam Wilkinson

Votes come in on

Senate questions
By Melisso Hommel
Collegian Staff

Last Thursday, nine percent of the

University of Massachusetts student
txxly voted in the Student Government
Association elections.

According to leremy Rouille. the
chancellor of elections for the SGA.
the voter turnout was "up a little from
last year." Rouille attributed the
increased student participation to the

two referendum questions added to the

ballot for this year's Student Senate
elections.

On the first referendum question,

which regaids adding new cable sta-

tions to the existing campus cable
selections, 1 .206 students voted in sup-

port of the motion to add the new sta-

tions, while 249 students voted against

adding the new stations. The second
referendum question dealt with the
issue ol alcohol violations for students

under the age of 21. On questic)n twc>.

255 siudents voted that the University

should infoim parents about student
alcohol violations, while 1,23 5 stu-

dents voted againsi the proposal.

Students also voted for Student

Senate representatives. For the
Southwest Residential Area, the Ave
elected-ai-large senators are Kim
Salaycik. Kerry Mulcahy. Dan
Morrissey. lohnathon l.aubinger, Liz
Bradley, and William Greener. For
Coolidge Residence Tower, the two
Senators elected were |im FItringham
and Rebecca Silverman. For Kennedy
Residence Tower, the Senate represen-

tatives are Rebecca Austem. and Nick
Clement and lustin Dunne, who were
tied in votes. For Patterson Residence
Hall, the elected area representative is

loshua Osowski. For |ohn Ouincy
Adams Residence Tower, the elected

representatives are Vlatihew Dailey.

and Kris l.undherg and Sam
Nostraitra, locked in a tie. David
Sofffer is now representing Cance
Residence Hall. Sofia Cozzolino is

Pieipont Residence Hall's representa-

tive. The representatives for
Washingum Residence Tower are
Keith Arnowitz and Adam Cardinal
Ihe representatives for |ohn Adams
Tower are Colleen Gilchrist and
Megan Van Orden.

In the Sortheast Residential Aiea.
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Saturday drive
Two ol the Homecoming Parade participants ride in their classic car.

Orchard Hill students propose new purple parking lot California computer smfu
previews Y2K mekdouiiBy Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The grass field that ihkc existed in Orchard Hill has
lumed to soiled dust >itH.e simkitt' siaried parking oti it. and
University of Massachusetts Parking Serxiccs. the Student

Government Assv)ciJ>iion (SG\>. and Orchaid Hill Area
Government (OH Al.'' are con«idermg turning \^hat once
served as a rccreatiorwl aiva into a new ptirple-sijcker park

ing lot.

According to SGA Ptwkkni lefl Howe Ix- has aveived a

number of complaint- •rv>in students m regards to a lack of

parking availability in Orchard Mill Howe ••aid that the issue

was dealt with last ve«ir in the StiA SiTwie hoi was over-

whelmingly shot down witcii a number ot >cnaior> objevted

to creating another parking ki

But because siuJt-nts have suncxl parking on the grass

adjacent to Grayson pe»Kk-rK.e Hall ihi* temc^lcr. it has betn
suggested thai the area i» a 'natural *pu» fur a parking kH."

Howe said. Howe went to Parking .Scnkc* Diiecior Mi«.fiael

Brennan slating that \k v»anicd the issut- re-vimsidered

"The new parking l«'t wi^ld provide -lonal 50
spaces and would be something that iim > impacts
students of Orchard Hill and Central in a pusitivc way."

Howe said.

Howe said Brennan was in favor of the new kn. but since

it was a financial issue, the feasibility of creating the lot

would have to he considered b\ the Physical Plant. Howe
sakf he rtvently spoke with Brennan. wfui told him the pro-

iecl will go on.

But lor students like Grayson senator Asif Sayani. a junior

bioktgy major, the idea of creating a parking lot i)ut ol an
area that he said was never meant to hi- one makes htm want
lo tight againsi it.

"At firsi it sounded like a good klea. fxit the more it was
considered and thought about, we realized that it would real

ly suck to liave a parking kit ifx-re.' Savani siid

Acci>rding to Sayani. he was ifw- onlv seiwior that spoke
out against the motion of creating another parking area in

Orchard Hill.

Sayani said it wiiukJ cost approximately S30.00O to create

50 available parking spaces He said this kind of monev
could fx: spent in better ways

"The ntoney was a major concern." Savani said. "Ihe
money could easily fv spent on rent.>valing the yeUow lot and
providing better lighting in the yelkiw k>i

'

Sayani aUo said "cleaning out the tree line could easilv

iiwan ck*aning out the trees in the areas whkh would possi-

bly cause iinbalaiKe ol the ecosystem lo the area."

Sayani explained that the existing puiple lot acmss from
Websier was created four years aj-o because of the same
problem: a lack ol parking spaces. .Sayani said he doc-sn't scv

how this new spuce will prevent the iicvd lor another parking
lot in the luuire when ihe»e spaces hcvome over-populated
with the nunibe-rol puiple-siicker-holders.

Sayani said he has met with Biennan on various occasions
to discuss the issue and started a ixtitkm thai was sent to

Biennan and Chancellor David K. Scott. Despite these
efloils. .S.i\ani said he ha- gotten nowhere.

Orchard Mill Civivemor lellei^on Siiiilh. a senior history.

|X)litical science, and philosophv iiiaior. said he is hesitant to

approve or dis^ippn-ve ol ili,- U^ue without hearing from ihe

student fxxJv.

II we can get a coit-tnm- by the students on what prc>piis-

al is best, then it would ceilainlv make it easier for Parking
Services to execute their plans m ihe Orchard Hill Area."
Smith said.

Smith said that he has planned to anange a public mtvi-
ing with siudents. Parking Services. SGA. and OHAG at

some jxiint during the next week.
" Fhis is going to be a big mcvling bcvause hopefully all

parking proposals will K' considered." Smith said

By Virginia Ellis

lx>i Angeles Times

SACRAMhMO. Calif. - In an unwelcome preview of

what a V2K meltdown could be like, massive cotnpuier
crashes have repeatedly forced agencies throughout
Culitomia to tum away cuMonters for driver's licenses. IckhJ

vt>uchers. and other serx ices.

The California IligFiwav Patrol suddenly had difficuliv

checking criminal records Child Protective Service* could
m>t get quick access to abuse files. For two days Glendale's
l")cpartineni of Motor Vehicles office had to process dnver's
license renewals manually Xnd one consulting firm clocked
I^.CKXi minutes ot intermiiieni outages - an etemiiv in the

last-paced world of computer technology - fawn lanuarv to

luly

" Fhis has been a lot wurse than anything we expect from
^2K." said tlias S. Cortez. the stale's chief mfomiaiion otii

cer.

But the problem, vvfiich state officials fear mav be onj:o

ing. is noi another Knchod computer projtvi. It is the phnne

Turn ?o Y2K page

Sony co'founder dies
By John Burgess

Woihington Post
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Music with style
The UMass Amherst Marcfimg Band tuba players strut around in shades and tuxedos.

Akiu Morita. co-founder of Sonv
Corp. and principal matchmaker in the

world's love affair with consumer elec-

tronics, died yesterday of pneumonia in

Tokyo at the age of 7H.

W ith $500 in capital. Morita co-

founded the company in 1^46 in a

Tokyo building that still bore the

scotches of wartime fires. Over the

next half-century, he helped hook the

planet on one electronic product after

another - the tape recorder, the tran-

sistor radii", the \ CR. the Walkman,
the compact disc

Before Sony, home electronics

meant large, expensive units with
wooden cabinets in affluent homes.
Draw ing on new technology and mar-
ket ing concepts. Morita helped create
"personal electronics." with products
falling in price, weight, and size even
as they rose in capability.

Moritas company created tens of

thousands c>f iobs in the wake of the

World V\ar II defeat, and helped tum
the words "Made in lapan" into a sym-
bol of unsurpassable quality. "1 consid-

er him one of the people who brought

lapan hack frc>ni where it was m the

'40s and created a new industrial con-

cept." said Henry A. Kissinger, who
first met Moiiia in the I ^70s during a

visit to lapan as scvretarx of state.

As Sony blossomed into a giant
with plants and billboards around the

world - its cc>rpcirate group's sales rang
up at S57 billion in the last fiscal year -

the ebullient Morita functioned x ari-

ously as product cc^ncciver. business

traiegisi. and chief salesman. He
rarely seemed more animated than
when demonstrating a brand new

product.

He was proud to dream up ihme-
that pe»>ple had rK> idea they wanted
"Our plan is to lead the public with
nexA products rather than ask them
what kind of products thev want." !,

wr«.>tein "Made in lapan." a l>^i*ti ,n:U'

biography. "The public does not kiuw
what is possible, but we do."

Garrukius and fluent in Knglish lu

traveled abroad extensively and count

ed as friends such people as conducim
Leonard Bernstein and Kathanoc
Graham, chairman of the executive

committee iif The W'ashingtiin Pi^^i

Co.; L.S. ambassadcirs were guests .n

his home in Tokyo.

Sporting hair that turned sjU^i

early in life and was parted down the

middle in the stvie of a prewar Tokyo
dandv. he put a glamoiou* face on the

normalK drab and anonymc)us bu-i-

nes«i leadership of his c<.>uniry- Vtorita'-

Sony was an early leader in putting

manufacturing plants abroad, and
naming k>reigner< to important exev.ii-

live pc'sitions.

Morita had his share of failures

his Beta vidiv system lost a world ccn
test against the rival NHS. But hi-

company nonetheless achieved near
unixersal reci>gnition.

Morita was bom |an 26. N2I. inti>

a wealthy family that owned a sake
brewing business in the industrial cii\

of Nagoya. The yining Morita became
an obsessive eleclrcmics hobbyist,
neglecting his schoolwork to build a

crude phonograph and radio.

He studied physics in university.

and al the time of lapan's surrender tii

the World War II allies in 1^45. he
was a newly commissioned lieulenani

in the Japanese navy, researching lu- it

seeking weapons.
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River cleanup successful

( HRISIINAMAGINNIS

Alex Genaud, Steven Lauber, and Erin Glllis, all UMass students, help clean the Old Mill River in Northampton with the sup-

»ort of the Massachusetts Community Water Watch.

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

A four-state effort to clean up the Connecticut

River brought ib different groups from
Massachusetts. \cw Hampshire, Vermont and
Connecticut together this Saturday, bringing close to

a thousand \olunieers to the water's edge.

Christina Maginnis. an .AmetiCorps volunteer, is

still rcco\ering from Saturday's Source to the Sea

cleanup. Hie cleanup lasted horn 10: lO a.m. lu l:'5U

p.m.

"\\c lilted a lot of heavy things out of the Old

Mill Ri\er." Maginnis said. "It was awesome. We
pulled out two mens. I 'y2 air conditioners, three old

cars, a fami reajvr. and a tumace."

Ihc moniing --tiirlcd lor the vvurkers at ^:>0 a.m.

ai the Ulueuall in the Campus Center.

"We were at the site hy 20 after ten, and we gave

a satetv talk to the gathered students." Maginnis said.

"We told them to basically use common sense and

not pick something up that they jcouldn'll pick up.

and then the volunteers went straight into it."

Gandhis values survive ^I^ election

By Jason Spears

Collegian Correspondent

Sharing hou their •iruggle- emKnl-
led Mohandas K. dandhi'^ philo^ophv

ol nonviolence, speakers and activists

gathered on Salurdav as a part of the

"A Conspiracy ut Mope" conference at

Amherst College. The conleience wa«>

held on what would have been
C>andhi'» I >l)ih hirilulay.

Speaking about Hiiti-h rule in

India. Sanat Majumber. professor

emeritus ol \Ve«iliekl State College

and forinei a--i»tant profes>.or at

Smith College, ^aiii "Sot much ynu
jcouldl do but ginvv up in India angrv.

in lho>c ilavv."

Majumhei w,i^ tai-ed in Calcutta.

India, and while in college there, he

became involved with student
protests. \ diamatic event in his stu-

dent ilavv altered hi- views on vio-

lence, .ind turned him toward
Ciandhi's values. Hriiish police and sol-

diei- o|x'ned file on a gioup ol student

protesters that included \taiumber. He
witnessed one of his closest liiends die

from a Biitish bullet. Alter the experi-

ence. MajumlxM recogni/eil "the liailtv

.ind tutilitv of vitilence." and Ivgan to

follow and siudv Ciaiulhi's teachings.

"It is a must that every now and
then we revisit the lives and legacies ol

some great s,iuls...tor guidance and
inspn.iiion." Majumlx'r said.

I Wo active ilieinlvrs ol the Nuclear

Mmliiion Task I orce s|xikc aKail how
ihev loiik to Ciandlti lor inspiiativm.

L nilarian mini^tei and .\mherst

College alumnus Ion Kehmus said he

Kiund "sulace and inspiratit)n" in

tiaridhi's philosophv.

\ Ciandhian ideal Rehmus found

inspiring is "Act in the wmld in which

|\ou| are e\pressing vour kive lor oth-

ers even as you are. ..in argument
abtiui truth with them."

Ion) MacI.ean of the Klue Heron

I arm Coiimuinily. and jefl Dodd of

the (ireen Age Solution, explained

how Ciandhi's beliefs helped them in

their pursuit of more sell sufficient

lifestyles. l)iHJd shared technological

suluiions that Cireen Age Solution has

developed in order to help [X'ople lead

less destiuciive and more sustainable

lilestvles.

\liirv I lotochauil and her husband.

Rick Mat (.low ell. discussed the effects

of the eight months I rotivhaud spent

in prison as a result of her actions

against the Sehinil ol the Americas in

I orl Itenning. CJa. At the ScIuk>I ol the

Americas, the I iiited States govern-

ment trains foreign nationals in ihe

techniques of assassination and lepies-

sion. in the hv>|X' ol promoting democ-

racv. Many of the school's graduates

have been implicated in killings and
acts of terror in Central and South

America.

Nonviolence "is the onlv option.
"

Macdovvell said. "Ihe only hope lor

the future is il we engage each other,

the system, the governments, the mili-

taries and ihc environmeni in peace-

fulness... in ways that find haiinonv."

Ihe conleience was organized bv

liaprock Peace Center ami SludeiUs

I \ploring Peace and \ciion at

Nmhersi College

continued fronn page !

ct)mpany.

Pacific Bell, hired bv the stale to lerrv its data records

across the high-speed telephone lines, is govemed by a

corporate culture so steeped in voice communication,

state officials say. that it has had dillicultv adjusting to

the demands of a sophisticated data network. And they

and their consultants - question whether the coinpanv

will ever be able to reinvent itself enough to adequately

manage stale data communications over the long term.

Companv otiicials insist PacBell is a leader in data

communications and has vastiv improved its service in

recent weeks although ihev admit that the companv
has not measured up.

"Ue didn't pri>vide the qualilv ol service that jthe

state
I
evpecied of Us or that we expected of ourselves."

said IX)Ug \lichelman. a Pacific Bell vice piesident.

Hardest hit has been the agency motorists love to

hate, the OMV . which has been struggling to coriect a

public image ol indilleience and itielliciencv. Ihe out-

ages have been "devastating to customer service."

according lo an intetnal rep«.)rl. And once computer ser-

vice is restored, "the lines of customers are staggering."

For man\ cusiomeis. the nelllesome task of renewing

driver's licenses or transferring autii registration became
an ordeal. Some HMN offices called in fire marshals to

control the ciowds. Others closed cailv anil lumei.1 cu-

(omers away.

A lew customers in dilleiciii pails ol ilic -late sul-

lered the indignitv of having their cars lowed because

the ctunpuler record of their license purchase got swal-

lowed in cvbei space.

Ihc debacle provided a suil,, leimiiiler of the extent

to which government has bectune ilependenl on C4)n)pul-

ers and the havtK. that results when they cannot func-

tion.

I'his summer, the Women. Infants and Children pro-

gram, which provides supplemenial nutrition to piKir

tamilies. reported a severe drop in paiticipation. attrib-

uted in jiarl to the computer outages. .As a result, the

stale has had to return $5,7 million in ims|X'ni funds to

the federal government.

continued from page 1

ihe eleeted-at-large senators are Michael McCarthy.

K. Michael Taugher. Thao Fran. Bernard Cahill.

Daniel Peppin. and Margo leeney. Ihe electitm

lesulls lor individual residence hall senators were not

available at press lime.

In the Sylvan Residential .Area, the elected-at-large

senators are Fiona Cox and Chris Tarnsirom. For

McNamara Residence Hall, there was a two-way tie

between I esley Silva and Paige Steele. For Cashin

Residence Hall, the representative is C. Patrick

Callahan. Foi Brown Residence Hall, the representa-

tive is lelf Ba/vdio.

In the Orchaid Hill Residential .Area, the at-large

senators are Michael j. McCarthv and Michael
Whitehouse. lor Dickinson Residence Hall, the repre-

sentative lor Senate is Jennifer Casavant. For Field

Residence Hall, the Senate representative is Anna
I'aktorovich. I or dray son Residence Hall, the repre-

sentative lor Senate is Asif Sayani. For Webster
Residence Hall, the Senator is Matthew Harrison.

In the Central Residence Area the at-large senators

are Chuck lohnson. Kenneth Cantpbell, Cirace

Sullivan, Katherine Silva. and Pat Decovrev. For

Bakei Residence Hall, the lepiesentalive is Mary l.ois

McCaroll. For \ an Meter Residence Hall, there was a

six-wav tie for the seal between Kerry Flatleg.

Kristine Fartini. Lisa Fieidan, Julie Dana. Grace
Sullivan, and Chuck Johnson. For Cionnan Residence

Hall, the repivsenuilive is lenniler Bishop.

Ihe commuter senators elecled are Mark Bonilacc.

lara Cavcivasi. loshua Cohen. Dan Friedman.
Rachael Gagne. I than llandwerker. I ric IKillman.

Carol King. Mallhew I ediic, lason Malestixmi, Keith

McCorniie, Daniel Mencher. Rob VkHiie, lammie
Nocera. Dan Osko. ,\mv Pellcgrino. Michael

Redmond. Mike Rossetti. Aaron Saunders. Fricia

Seho. Chris Soriano. Sarah Szeinreylo. lenniler

Woicester. and Phil /etye.

•According to Rouille. the Senate will break any

lies that Unik place in the election. Also, all of the

newly elected positions will be ratified before the first

Senate meeting on Wednesday.

Students from MASSPIRG, Smith College.

S.H..A.R.K. and two residence halls were involved in

the event.

"Ttiese volunteers pulled t)ut 1 >4 tires, and that

wasn't all of the tires that were there. Many were in

the river that we couldn't reach," Maginnis said. The

tires will be recycled at a tire recycling facility in

Northampton. Other scrap will be handled by

Northampton's Depatlment of Public Works.

"Ihe volunteers were so lired up. so motivated,

and so ready to work. We accomplished so much and

we only scratched the surface of the site." Maginnis

said, "they didn't care if they goi wei because they

were gcKxl volunteers who had their hearts in it and

knew they were doing good things for the Karth."

Accoriding to .Maginnis. students lound all kinds

of garbage, including beer cans with pull-labs, rather

than pop-tops - cans that had been in the water for

more than 20 years.

Becau.se the cleanup Jt the site has onlv "scratched

the surface." according to Maginnis. a meeting is

scheduled lor tomonovv at 5pm in riwm 42 )-A in the

Student Union \o plan the next cleaning.

Reinvention

key for Gore
By Don Balz

Washington Post

Reinvention represents a familiar plot line in

American |X)litics: Fhe once-confideni front-run-

ner re-emerges as the self-proclaimed underdog.

The cloistered incumbent suddenlv Ix'coines the

guv next door. The Washington insider sheds

coat and tie. picks up a drawl, and sounds the

note ol a resentful outsider.

last week, hoping to extract his campaign

from what one Deniiicrat called "a horrible

swamp." Vice President AI Gore tried all three.

Gore's abrupt decision to shift his campaign

headquarters from Washington to Nashville, to

jetiison his top pollster, and tii challenge rival

Bill Bradley to a series of debates was part svm-

K)l and part substance. Ihe moves reflected not

only his concein about the growing strength of

Bradley's campaign, but also hrs belief that his

campaign had become dvsfunctional in the hot-

house environment of W ashington.

What was equally remarkable about Gore's

announcement, however, was the timing t^)l it all,

coming four months before ihc first caucuses in

Iowa and the first primary in New Hampshire. If

anv lurther evidence were needed that the cam-

paign ol 2000 is operating to a set of mies and a

political clock never belore seen. Gore's effort at

reinvention should prove it.

Presidential front-runners usuallv wait until

they lose a contest before tearing up their script.

Gore acted on the basis of bad polls, negative

news coverage, and slipping fund-raising - the

elements that together have been dubbed ihe

"invisible primarv" that lakes place the vear
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before a presidential election.

"This is the cycle where ihe invisible pri-

mary has been treated as more impoiiani

than the real primuiT." said Republican con

sultani Mike Murphy, "tiore is woiiieil that a

devastating loss in the preseason ol peicep

lion will lead to a real loss in Iowa and New
Hampshire."

Gore's announcement will mark the last

week of September as the most significant

week lo dale in the campaign, the moment at

which the Dentocriiiic race look liii a new

shape ;md. for Gore, the Iiope for a fresh

start afiei a summer of missteps. Bui there

was much more than Gore last week lo sit'inil

an inlensilving presidential campaign.

On the Republican side, tormei \ isc

President Dan Ouavie sbuilered a campaign

ihal hiid appealed dvioined for months. <i|X'n

ing the door s|ij;hilv for Sieve Forbes lo

emerge as the coiiseivalive ol choice. Vri/oii.i

Sen. John McC aiii loiiiiallv launched a candi-

dacv that had been gaining altitude lor

weeks, partly on the strength ol a best-selling

memoir ol lile in a \ ietnamese prisiin camp.
lexas Gov. (Jeorge W. Bush, mainiaining

ciuising speed as ihe GOP frimi i uniiei ,

announced ihal his eampaign had seiioped up
a record S5t> million as ihiid-quailei spend-

ing reports were made public. But afier pro-

claiming itself a frugal bcer-and-peanuis
operation. Bush's campaign also was
revealed as perhaps the freest-spending presi-

dential ci;iiipaigii in histoiv.

t)l equal significance was Bush's decision

to distance himsell ivom the Republicans in

Congress, sounding a |X)pulist note i)f criti-

cism over their budget priorities h\ saving

ihev should noi "balance the budgel on the

backs ol the poor." I his tleclaiation ot inde

pcndence clearlv rallied Gore .ind ilie

Deiiio(.i,ii^, and one Republican dulibed it

Bush's "Sister Souljah itioment." a reference

to Bill Clinton's attack on a rap singer in

N92.
Meanwhile. Gary Bauer, the candidate o(

the Christian right and "family values," found

himself forced to denounce as "scurrilous"

charges from others once in his campaign
that he was spending Umj much time behind

closed doors w iih a voung. female aide.

On the Democratic side. Bradley unveiled

a Sb5 billiona-year plan designed to move
the couniiv Uivvard near universal health

care coverage. Ihe proposal represented a

liskv reallii matit)n of the federal govern-

ment's role in health care after the demise ol

President Clinton's plan in N44. it also lep-

resented the lirst installment on Bradley's

promise to run a campaign - and a presiden-

cy of boldness and big ideas, not. as he

suggested ol Ciore. timidity and bite-sized

issues.

NICOUGOnWAlD COIUCIAN

Pat and Fred
Guitarists Pat Costello and Fred B. play some music at Saturday's Apple Harvest Festival

on the Amherst Common.

Photo meeting tonij^ht at 7 pm
in the Collegian photo dept.

New photographers are welcome.

MlllVSA itllRMAN t OUtCIAN

Bringing down the fence

This past Friday marked the end ol the unsightly lence surrounding the UMass library.

Areyou interested in a career in

Clinical Social Work?

Join the Smith College SchtK)l for Stxrial Work

at the

Alumni Symposium

Past, Present and Future ofClinicalScxrial Work

Saturday, October 9, 1999

9:30 a.m. to 3:(H) p.m.

Seeiye I lall. Room 106 on the

Smith College Campus
Nc^rthampton, Massachusetts

Seating is limited. Please call (413) 585-7960 to RSVP

wmmt'

Meet with the Admission Director

at the

Graduate and Professional Schools

Information Day

Wednesday, October 27, 1999

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom on the

University of Massachusetts, Amherst Campus

I Afiihcm Auditions!

ff int^fested in performing thS^

winter sporting events

Thursdi^, October 7, I9$3?
auditions will be held in the Curry H^

ning at 7:15 put.

For more information a

Mof; Auditions wilt alto b« hftd fdflMUmass Hoop Band beginning on October 25th

and continuing through October aSth at OHnncii Arena. The following instruments are

needed: trumpet, saxophone, trombone, bass, aitd guitar, Iceyboards and percussion.

Call S45-6060 for more information.

Everything YOU need to know

about a Career (ld Procter & Gamble

y^ Looking
<r For

\^\\ Majors

Deadline for Summer 2000 Internship Application is October 22.

What are you waiting for?
Come Visit us @ UMass Amherst to learn more

about our SUmiTier co-op positions :

SOM Career Fair Mullins Center

October 6th, 1999 12 noon - 5 PM
Career Network Info Expo Campus Center

October 13th, 1999 10 AM - 3 PM
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IThr DiciDS and opinionB

nprcssd on this page art

those or thtindioidual

mnttre and do not nttts

sanlu rtprtstni tht oinus

of the (DJilcgm.

fllondao. Ociobtruw

Integrity, Inc*
All too oltfii on the Editorial

p.igc of ihc Colli-giiin. in>olcni

tools like myself iivoid ihc

important issues ol the nation, choos-

ing instead to poke fun at eseryda\

thin(:s and be an overall bad moral

example for the rest ol eanipu>. who.

ot i\iui-e. luinj: on our

c\er\ word as though it

wi.iv gospel.

Well. I am here to

tell >ou that Tni goin;^'

to do something about

it eat lunch. II thai

doe-n"t work. I'm fl.n

out of ideas

SiiL-gestions?

"Wait." >ou are

pi^'habls saying to yimr-

sell in the direct context

ot the subject at hand,

"where are you giiing to

eai.'"

Ill figuie that out when I get there.

Don't sa\e me a place.

Id the meantime. I will attempt to

belter scK'ietN in a most noble and hon-

oi.ible fashion by informing you. the

L Ma^s student and/or ColU'^iun read-

ei. .ilxiut the benetlis ^>f using Tiojan

Supra Brand Condoms.

Of course, the fact that they sent me
a package (pun intendedl that included

u I riijan Supia Brand Condom ball

tap. a Ifoian Supra Btand Condom tec

lihirt. and ihiee Irojan Supra Brand

Condom condoms has absolutely noth-

ing to do with the fact that I mentioned

Tiojan Supra Biand Condom in this

ci'lumn. Ml I care atx>ut is journalistic

integrity and I would never bow to cor-

poiate sponsorship and its coiTupting

inlluence.

W ith that in mind, you would be a

tiinplete moron if you did not wear

1n>jan Supra Brand Condom condi>nis

the next time you engaged in ^ale sex

with MHir loved one.

While I'm on the subject. 1 will

touvh on other key issue> that I'm con-

fident you are thinking about now -

tji.it also have nothing to do with the

faa that they arrived in my mailbox

here at the Collegian as promotional

packages.

Security is always an important part

of every woman's life, and therefore.

independent of any bribery. I will tell

vou about a revolutionary new weapon

of mass destruction called "The

Stunning" ring.

This ring is. and I

wouldn't dream of

quoting a press release (

because that would be

immoral), a "Stunningly

beautiful ring with self-

defense pepper spray

made of sterling silver

and genuine black onyx

which can be worn at

all times, can be used

for safety while jogging,

working or dating."

I've never heard ol

"pepper spray made of sterling silver

and genuine black onyx." but I'm sure

it is quite deadly.

Definitely not. according to the

cheap publicity stunt of Stunning

Innovations. _^_^_^^_^^^_-
Inc. but rather

to mv own

tioned company
"was formed to

develop, manu-
facture, and sell

a line of jewelry

items designed

With that in mind, you
astute research. WQulJ he U Complete
the aforenien- ... ,. , . ,__

moron ij you did not wear

Trojan Supra Brand

Condom condoms the next

time you engaged in safe

for women that ^-^^ ivith your loved one.
contain sell-

defense pepper spray."

|oe Hippensteel. a very important

person involved with this revolutionary

breakthrough, said "I believe the day

will come when virtually every woman
will be prepared with this beautiful and

convenient means ot protection."

Did vou hear that'.' With incredible

amounts of journalistic integrity, I loo.

picture a utopist society wherein

females of all ages are walking

enforcers of justice, spraying "the

strongest pepper spray formula avail-

able on the market today" from each

and every item of clothing that they

own. It's great that Mr. Hippensteel

cares so much for the safety of the

individuals of this nation, and not at

all for exploiting a specific market to

make jillions of dollars.

We need more people like him out

there. I think the folks at MSNBC.coin

are a lot like |oe - or at least they sent

me two hats that in no way influence

me, as a newspaper person, in thinking

so. In fact, without paying attention to

the literature that came with the hats, I

can inherently tell that if there is any-

body out there who is nearly perfect in

every way, shape and form, it is most

likely the head of MSNBC.com.
People out in the real world won-

der why not-normal people like myself

want to work in newspapers. Well, the

reason is that we feel that it is our

powerful civic duty to inform you

about the world around you, and help

you govern through the harsh society

in which you live. W'e find it abhorrent

when large, faceless corporations mail

^__^^.^__^_^ us cheap gifts to

try and sway
our publications

into printing

beneficiary
material on
them. So,

please, if you
are a large,

faceless corpo-

ration interest-

ed in mailing

me a sports car.

do not. in any way, have it delivered to

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

c/o Seth Koenig, 1 1 3 Campus Center.

LMass, Amherst, MA, 01003. 1 refuse

to speak about such a car in this rep-

utable newspaper, even it it is a 2000

Dodge Viper with all the bells and

whistles.

Remember, practice safe sex with

Trojan Supra Brand Condom con-

doms.

Seth Kot-nig is a Collegian colum-

nist.

LEX by phil flickingcr (www l-€-x com)

The Vernacular
Language is a wonderful

thing. It is the foundation

upon which our society is

built. Through it. mankind is able

to express the full spectrum of

emotions available to him.

Whether ^^^^^^
words are

used to ^
express love,

hatred, or apathy, they are the

cornerstones of communication,

the legacy of history, and that

which brings us together as a

species. Without words we would

not know love, we would not

know happiness.

That said, I am speaking today

on behalf of that quarter of this

school who prefer not to speak in

the common tongue. Those men
and women who, like myself,

have decided to abolish that

which is slang and trite from their

everyday conversation. Now I am
not a purist: I sink to the level of

the lemming quite frequently. But

I am allowed to do so. for popular

jargon is so intoxicatingly con-

ducive that even the staunchest of

supporters for lofty dialect cannot

help but give in to temptation

ever\ once in a while.

Now I am not sending a clari-

on call across campus for the stu-

dent body to begin quoting

Machiavelli and Virgil, but I do

believe that something must be

done for those touched individu-

als who choose to exercise their

minds. Those meandering flaccid

fools who dare to mock academia.

who feel inanely inadequate by

the superior vocabulary of their

peers, should not cast the charm-

Williiiin \. Larkin

ingly verbose into the lion's den.

Instead, perhaps they should try

reading a bit more. Assignment is

one thing, but to read for one's

own growth is an entirely more

uplifting and rewarding experi-

___^^_^^^^^ ence.

As is repe-

titiously evi-

dent by my
presence on this page, I write edi-

torials for The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian. Ana while some

may claim that is not much to be

proud of, 1 contest these stalwart

naysayers and their stark negativi-

ty. I feel that writing for our

schools newspaper is a privilege,

and thus it should be treated with

the respect of professionalism.

It annoys me to learn that

there are those amidst the circula-

tion who condemn my columns.

Not that 1 mind constructive cri-

tique, for no one is perfect, and I

am far from that. Were that 1 am
perfect, you would not see me
seated at the back of class, you

would not see me sitting outside

my beloved portico smoking a

cigarette, and you would certainly

not be subjected to my propagan-

da on a weekly basis. I would not

be here, I would spend my days in

an ivory tower surrounded by

Dante and Milton. But that's just

me.

For it is the criticism of my
diction, the quality of my word

choice, which has wrought the

wrath of a majority of the read-

ers. And this is unacceptable.

Why should I give into sloth and

use the vulgar common Hnglish.

when 1 am capable of giving the

English language just credence? I

enjoy lofty words. They are an

essential component of my writ-

ing, and 1 shall not part with

them for anything - not for the

criticism of my peers, nor for the

harassment of my superiors.

In a journalism class 1 recently

had the honor to privilege, my
instructor, ludith Cameron, who

is a rather talented and insightful

woman, told me that when a

writer is speaking to his audience

through the media of newspaper,

the writer is to assume a sixth-

grade reading level. Now this

morsel of advice confused me
greatly.

All that this woman had told

me to this point, all the precise

instruction that heretofore I was

given, seemed logical and cor-

rect. But now, this caveat para-

doxically opposed the tenets of

writing. For it is my understand-

ing that writing is a tool, an aug-

ment for those who lack the

insight to discern for themselves.

We as writers clarify the enigma,

we translate the terse. Should we

not do so in the most erudite

fashion?

Allow me to beseech you this.

Are we at this University not con-

sidered collegiate? Do we indeed

lack the potential for reading that

which is beyond simplicity? if so,

please, take me away from this

place. For I contend that a univer-

sity is a place for higher learning,

the epicenter of academia. Not a

children's playground and not a

nursery. Thank you.

William f. Larkin is a LMass
student.

Shainmed

w here are times when lawsuits can be frustral-

inglv frivolous. Ihe lady who sued McDonald's

tor pouring hot coftee on herself, or the people

bi.tining jenny lones for a murderer's work.

Ihey take advantage ol the legal system, and they

rum things for people who really have legitimate law-

\nd then there are lawsuits that Sain W
ail.' ju^t depressing and still have a ^^^^^^bhuhb
certain element of entertainment

value.

For some reason, parents of a man in Florida are

suing SeaWorld for quite a few million dollars. Patricia

ami Mike Dukes of South Carolina are suing the park

after their son. a drifter named Daniel, was found dead

inside the park.

He was aho naked.

\nd he was on the back of the whale.

Now sure, perhaps this lawsuit is wildly legitimate.

Perhaps Dan. as he was probably called, was invited

into the tank by the people who ran the park and. while

frolicking with the whale Tillikum, was accidentally

stripped of all his clothes and ended up dead on the

w hale.

Perhaps.

Ihe evidence, however, points elsewhere. As in - he

snuck in at night, and either jumped into the tank or

Ik iison

was pulled in, and then he was killed.

His parents are suing because the whale was por-

trayed as a stuffed animal, the kind of whale that is, and

this is a quote from the family's lawyer, "a huggable.

kissable, human-loving, friendly. I'll let you ride on my

back'" type whale.

_^__^^_^_,^ The whale, which weighs I 1 .000

pounds, is an orca.

.And while there are a lot of people

that say. "Hey. let's go to SeaWorld

to see the orcas." a lot more probably say something

like, "let's go to SeaWorld to see the... liiller whales.'

Killer.

As in death.

So just to recap. A man snuck into SeaWorld to hang

out for the night because he had nowhere else to go

because he was a drifter. He then either jumped into the

water, which is likely, or Tillikum hopped out of the

water, grabbed him while he was at the cotton candy

stand, and then pulled him in. But he ended up naked.

Far be it from anyone to assume that perhaps he

decided to go for a swim or take a bath, and then he

stripped naked. He hopped into the water, and then the

killer whale killed him.

This isn't a lawsuit. This is incompetence.

It is absolutely incompetent that a lawyer would take

this case.

Worse yet. this sets the poor family up for all kinds

of horrible jokes from soulless members of the media

and the late-night circus.

For example:

What happens when you swim naked with a killer

whale? You die.

If someone tells you that you will survive swimming

with a killer whale, what is happening? You are being

SHAMued.
What word backwards in Tillikum's name should

have Dan noticed before he plunged into the water? Kill.

Furthermore, let's be real here. The whale weighed

61 times Dan's 180 pounds. When something is por-

trayed as being soft and fuzzy and it weighs 61 times a

person, a bell should ring about the possible danger of

getting into the water with such a creature.

Think of it this way. Five smaller cars weigh about

1 1 ,000 pounds together, and they are portrayed as com-

fortable in advertisements. That doesn't mean a person

should hop into traffic.

Even if that did make sense, it barely works with 27-

ycar-old Dan. He's 27. If he hasn't figured out by now

"that playing with killer whales that weigh 61 times what

he does could be dangerous, he was never going to. He

was an adult, and part of being an adult is knowing that

certain things certainly aren't safe.

Dan screwed up. He snuck into a park where he

shouldn't have been, stayed the night, and something

happened that ended with him naked and dead on the

back of Tillikum.

He was wrong to sneak into the park.

He was wrong to get near enough to the water to be

grabbed, and he was certainly wrong if he jumped in.

It doesn't matter if SeaWorld said that Tillikum was

the friendliest whale in captivity or the deadliest. It

doesn't matter if they portrayed him as a giant friendly

killer whale, or as a ruthless killer whale. Something of

that size is never to be fooled around with.

But the worst part of all of this, and by far and away

the most depressing, is that the parents are getting

involved in this lawsuit.

Will it be worth all of the media ridicule, the cruel

jokes, and the plain old harshness of people when they

hear about this? No. This is a family that has lost a son.

and while the jokes would be cruel, they are making a

joke of his death by filing this lawsuit.

But the more important question is whether or not a

few million dollars is going to bring Dan back, and

clearly it will not.

It's unfortunate that this family is willing to risk

Dan's memory by not learning that lesson.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian

columnist.
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The Aid of

Freshman!!
By J. Evan Granger

Collegian Correspondent

Sex, partying, drinking, and fun are

just some of the words that most first-

year students have in mind as they enter

college. The reality is that independence,

responsibility, bills, iind studying are

words that more often go along with the

experiences of first-year students.

"College is a place to start all over,

and where you have many opportuni-

ties. It is a place to expand your knowl-

edge. IThe University of Massachusetts

|

is a place that, because of its size and

number of options, will help me to

decide what I will do with my life." com-

ments freshman lustin Steuer.

When a student enters college, it is

believed that he or she has carcvr aspira-

tions, or at least some idea as to the

direction life will take. After all. they

have had all of their high school years to

make that decision. However, the reali-

ty is that many students are not certain.

i"hev aiv unsure of what academic and

occupational path to choose. What to do

with the rest of ones life is a difficult

decision for an 18-\ear-old to make.

Having just left the nest, these students

are lorccxl into an inscvure environment.

Some students are lucky to have the

securit\ that is necessary to lunction at

this large university, but for those who

do not. there is the Student Support

TransitiorutI progiam.

Student Support Transitional pro-

gram, better known as SST. is designed

to help the most paimising. undcvlared

students find their place in the universi-

ty's academic center. Iheie are many

Residential Academic Programs

designed to help students with declared

majors better excel in their fields. The

SST program helps to ensure that unde-

clared students will not get lost in the

shuffle.

The Patterson donnitorv housc-s both

the SST program and the- PaiteiMin pa>

gram. Both are designed to help unde

dared fre-shmc-n thii>ugh their first year

Tim Fields, the Assistant Program

Coordinator explains. "The Patterson

paigiam is for all students who li\e in

Patterson, whereas the SST piogiam i>

designed for >^5 to ItX) select students

who are either fii>t geneiation. minority,

or disabled students." Hie program is

funded by the McNair grant and was

created "to increase student support,

and also to increase the retention ot the

targeted students." liin belie\es that

this can be achieved because ol "the

accessible office in the building, sivial

events, and workshops designed to help

the students adjust better." and " the

mentors who assist the student with

anything from hcwnework to problems at

home."

The Program offers two sptxial class

c-s. University 19IF and Southwest, that

the students are- re'quirexi to take. These

classes help to put tlie large campus into

perspective, as well as familiarize the

students with on-campus activities, re-al

life issues, and important locations and

facilities. The students are also oflered

fre-e tutoring to ensure- that any difficul-

ties with classes are addressed.

Hopefully, at the end ot the year they

will have settled on a major. In addition,

the students icxeive a $100 dollar book

voucher, and have their S200 deposits

waived, to help them get started.

This is the first year that the program

has bcvn ottere-d. In order for its funding

to continue, there must be cNidence of

the program's success, meaning a high

retention rate of the participants.

"Although it is still early in the year. 1

think the classes we take will he very

informative and will help with any qucs

tions 1 have in my first semester," said

fre-shman lesse Shaufier.

William Melendez, another SST stu-

dent said that "the classes sc-em pretty

boring, but 1 can sex; that these arc the

kind of clas.ses that 1 will neally appreviate

later on, and the book voucher helps

too."

The aims of the program are clear to

those involved in it. They understand

that this program is the best tool that

they have to begin their college experi-

cmce. Many students find that the classes

offered are not ways to build up their

GPAs. but rather are- places where they

are- taught about resources they would

othetAvise not know of available to them

on campus.

Keeping the promise

By Victoria Joy Salesman

Collegian Correspondent

What do Dr. Martin Luther

King, |r., Malcolm X, Anacoana,

and Sylvan have in common?
"Weren't they crowd motivators?"

says fieshman William Melende/

as he scratches his head for an

answer. Wrong. If it was a Friday

night, and the question was

"where are you going?," the

answer would be, where else, the

X.

"The UMass campus perceives

the X to be nothing more than a

party spot. If they took the time to

ask questions, then they would

know that the X is more than just

the most popular place to throw a

party," says sophomore communi-

cations major Faiza Bexlden, intern

for the X.

Hard as it seems to believe.

UMass is the home to seven cultur-

al centers. Dr. Martin Luther King.

|r.. Malcolm X. Anacoana. and

Sylvan, are among them. Cultural

centers are located in each residen-

tial area. From September l*)th to

the 27th. UMass reopened its cul-

tural centers for tlie m'i9-2000

academic school year. This year

looks to be a turning point for the

cultural centers. When originated,

the cultural centers served many

purposes, acting as study halls,

cultural exchanges. and

social/recreational centers. In

more recent years, the cultural

centers have either been complete-

ly forgotten or utilized primarily

for social gatherings. Although

educational activities have existed,

at many times it has been a result

of policies stating that if you ha\e

a social, you must base an educa-

tional prior to doing so. As a

result, the quality of educational

programming has signilicuntly

declined.

Despite the setbacks of the

past, the cultural centers are now
under new management. Ms.

Mounira Morris. Head ol the

Cultural Centers, and Mr. Ric

Townes, Assistant Vice

Chancellor, spoke at the reopen-

ings about the histories of the cul-

tural centers. They handed out

short surveys about programs that

the students wanted to see at the

cultural centers. Kristen Moore, a

sophomore psychology major,

maintains, "1 felt they were really

taking an interest in who matters

the most, the students, because

they are the community." Ms.

Morris. Mr. Townes. and their

capable staff are untapped

resources in Campus Activities. It

is to their dedication, and the

impeccably organized assisiantship

of Mr. 'fownes and Ms. Lisa

McCalla that the cultural centers

are even open.

Lach of the cultural centers is

located in the basement of theii

building. That does not. however,

detain them from hiring capable

students to run the everyday oper-

ations, and from promoting the

welfare of minority students all

across campus.

RSO's. Resident Assistants, and

other organizations are welcomed

and encouraged to utilize the cul-

tural centers for ^ocial. cultural

and educational programming. Lor

more information, please contact

Ms. Morris at Campus .Activities at

545-4716. Be aware that Ms.

Morris schedules months in

advance, so plan aheiid.

\1s. Morris made a promise to

all of those who worked with the

cultural centers last year, and obvi-

ously she has made good on her

word. She said, "It's going to be

different." Now that she has kept

her part of the bargain, will you

the community keep yours?

Boy II Man - extraordinary journey

BY HESMM VAKIU

Exploitation and globalization are murdering our heritage, culture,

and future. From tfie bonds and shackles of the slave trade to the

wipes, hoes, and lynchings of the 60's; from the war-torn dwellings

of Somalia to the projects of Campton; from the imprisonment of

Mandela to the assault of Mr. Rodney King, our society has been

robbed, shot, targeted, stabbed and is bleeding profusely both

internally and externally. Yet, through it all, we cannot be broken,

we cannot be moved, and we cannot be forgotten.

By Jennifer L. Lodge

Collegian Correspondent

Ihe owner of a convenience store and his friend niur-

deied Lmmett lill, a fourteen-year-old hu\ fioiii t hicagi)

It was reported that the boy whittled at the sioieowner's

wife. Mr. Bryant, the owner of the siure. pleaded not guilu

and was acquitted of all charges. Ms. Mamie Bradley.

I inmett's mother, decided to have an open casket becau-c

she wanted the world to "see what tlie\ had done to |her|

son." A few weeks later. Mi Bi\aiit confessed to the world

the details of the nuiider. knowing thai he could not be

tried twice for the suine crime. Ihc following is a lellection

of the ramifications of the incident.

There is a part of you that drops to the farthest place in

vour hollow soul and stands in the dampness raging. I here

is a piece of you that lilK with a hate so strong it lights

itself in a battle against a Kidiless eneiii\. I hen \our eyes

drown ihemsehes in tears thai ti> to shield his lace. Still.

\ou see that little boy's body beaten and maiiiiled. his !;!>.,.

all disfigured, his left eye gourged out and a bullci hole

adoining the center of his head. This is the image Professor

Lester saw. In a country that protesses that all men are cre-

ated equal, one could consi;mll\ question if thi^ land ol the

free and brase was paxed with -ireel^ i.'f torment and tor-

ture.

As a child. Professor Lester read sij;ns that -taled

"Whites Only. " It left so strong an impact that to this day

those words, hung above water fountains. restriHuns. wait-

ing areas and restaurants, would lorcver evoke an emotion

no words could eviTc^s. no picture could coinev. and no

apologv could erase, \ccoiding to Tern \iulerson author

of Ihe Sixties, at a time when Barbie would have her lirst

boyfriend and "football was being played on the While

House lawn." blacks were being beat with billy clubs,

hosed, and ""...dragged b\ their arms and legs down the

stairs so that their heads were bouncing off." Ihe nation

was only beginning to sample its first bitter taste ol civil

rights.

As a fourteen-year-old black hov in Nashville.

Lennessee. no one had to tell Piolc^soi 1 ester what v io

lence was. No one knew the Iright of hearing the windows

blow from the intensity of a house lit red with the llaiiie ol

a burning fire. No one could betlei describe Iuav such

injustices could manifest a deep-seated repugnance and

allow it to irritate and cau.se a little bov to think of murder

lo help ease the pain. He grew up at a time that too nianv

people only stop to remember in February lot Black

llistoiv Month. It was the l^bO's when white hoods con-

iiolled the politics of the south, and a song lor lieedom

rang loud through this nation.

Ptolessor Lester knew all too well what the civil rights

movement was all about. It was not one man's dream leavl

ing a group: it was a demand for equalitv that so iiianv

would die for. It was not so long ago thai he slood before

blacks and spoke of the Student Non-violent Cooidiiiiiting

CtMiimittees iSNCCi. elliiils to change the world. He look

pictures of historic momenls. not for the cover ot some his-

torv book, but rather for his own memories. For two vears.

he worked lull time for the SNCC. whose sole purpose was

to lacilitaic and organize non-violent demonstration lor

desegregation. He was their photographer, writer, and

occasional speaker.

It was not long belore the bloinly streets ol ihc South

would drive him awa\. He moved north with the hope '

one dav going to l.urope to become a writer llowevci

plans changed. In 1471. a long-time friend from the SNtt

and chairman of the Afro-.American department at L Ala-

called him olfenng a job as a teacher. He willlully accept

ed.

For the last 2X vears. he ha- laught Histoiv 154 Sitcial

Change in the Ht)Ci'v Ai the beginning of the semestei. his

class was filled with over 41KI student- enivllcd. Lhe class

is so popular that 400 more students were lined up at the

door Irving to add the class

Lvery student -it- lenialivelv listening as hi- poweitul.

preacher-like voice rings thioughoui the audiloriuiii He

icathes the mosl essential and sometime- unbearable lacts

from the I^JbO's. ,\t times, even I wipe mv eve- Perhap-

unsung as not only a writer, but a distinguished leaihei
.
he

is one to be lemembered. He is an oidinarv man who

-tepixd out of his ordinary life to make an evlraordinaiy

difference. He teaches his -tudeni- that "histon was made

hv the oidinarv pc-ople who were not powerles-. lathei pa?

ticipanis in history as each ol us are. even it we don t p.n

ticipate."

BMCP, let's not act slow

Admit the party really suckedl

For the last three veai- I tov^k

pride in the lacl that 1 attend

ed the function- thrown bv the

various minority oigani/atii>n-. In

fact, last year's "leans aiid fee

Shirts" dance was so pood that ihi-.

vear I played it up to all of the pei

pie 1 knew. 1 told all of the freshmen

that I met. I called New ^i>rk.

Bii-ton. Baltmuire. and even

Cleveland to invite people to attend

As soon as I saw a fiver in the

Campus Center. I immediatelv took

one. 1 continued to play it up to all

of my friends during the week. They

said it was going to be cornv, and

that thev would rather

Hmh H

If you are interested in v^riting, drawing, painting, or

submitting a photograph for Black Affairs,

contact Hugh at 5-1762

go home and plav

Monopoly with their

parents, or get a home
perm than go to "leans and lee

Shirts" this \c-ar. De-pite it all I -aid

that I would support the organi/a

lion and its function.

len bucks and it sucked! N es. the

entire night was a huge disappoint-

ment. The party started ofl Black

tunctions on an extiemelv bad iiiHe

Keep in mind that 1 -peni len dollar-

lor a party that wa- suppo-ed tv>

have lasted for about 5 hours. The

party was advertised to have the

diKirs open at ^-.00 pm. Now we all

have heard jokes about "Colored

Peoples' Time." but 1 know that an

hour-and-a-hall minute wait is

ridiculous. The partv didn't start

until I 1 :00.

In addition, parties are suppo-cJ

to he fun and relaxing. I'm suie thai

the people in the hip-hop tiKiin were

dancing and enjoying themselves, bul

the eight people in the reggae/-oca

room look pissed and liustiaied.

Thev did not look like they were

relaxed and having fun at all I wa-

under the impression that I w in-

going to be dancing and panvin;j

until the sun came up. but I gue-- I

was wri>ng.

Fveryone knows that hip-hop .ind

rap are the driving musical torcc

behind our generation. Lhis year at

"jeans and fee Shirts." the partv wa-

siiuaied into two musical spheres:

hip-hop/rap and reggae/-oca

However, as a V\est Indian. I have a

bias towards Caribbean music.

Loving BMCPs concept, i decided

that I would patronize the reggae-

and-soca room because 1 could hear

hip-hop at anv party on campu-. but

larelv could 1 hear soca.

Ihc music in the reggae rocmi wa-

.itii'cious lhis was cibvious Irom the

amount of peofle who literally ran

Irom the reggae/soca room into the

hip Uv))> and rap romn Ihe Dl plaved

the -Bine tour scmg- over and over'

and over again until almost everyone

lelt the nH>m. At one point theie was

just a per-on working security and

me in the room, and we both were

sitting down, lhe Dl played the slow-

est rotit- and culture -ong- for a solid

houi and a hall after the people

walked out of the party. Despite

inanv requests to change the music,

he retused. It was -o bad that pc-ople

were ccmiing in. IcKiking

arounil and walking

right out ot the rcHnn. all

in a matter of three to

lour scccmds.

It was at this point that I realized

that the night had lost its luster. As

manv sixa tan- know, a parly just is

not a party without the -ound- and

the ihvlhnis ol groups vuch a- Square

t)ne. which is the number-one -oca

band in the West Indies and ihe

world. kroslvah. Machel Montano

and Xtatik. Reggae fans know that a

partv i- not "iere" if songs from 1 ady

Saw. Bennie Man. and Buju Banton

are nevei plaved. Don't gel me wrong

- roots and culture reggae song* are

gteut. for a backyaid partv or at the

end of the night. Compilation

albums »iich a- Reggae Ciold. '45.

sib. '47. slM. and '44. and Soca Gold

47 "48. and '44 are albums that

-hould have been brought to the

party. When you don't bring any of

these groups, artists, or albums to a

"huge." ten-dollar party, what reallv

aie vou doing'.' When the Dl asks

"I adv Saw who?" 1 have \o ask

mysell. who hired him' \re vou real-

lv expecting the supporters ol BMCP
.ind the people who saved all week to

pav ten dollars fvir this to be happy'.'

Come again and then re read the

paragraph

For all of the reggae and soca

fans who did not come, trust me.

Monopoly would have made the

night a little more entertaining. Oh.

and believe me when 1 sa\ that it

vou were in the reggae room, your

home perm would have been

"straight." This is the first and only

partv that I know that people left

drv. What makes it so upsetting is

that people can go to the Malcolm \
Cultural Center, party for two and

three dollars, and gel their moncv -

worth, even if the music is not all ot

that. But when a per-on pays ten

dollars, and is not getting lov>d like

son.e of lhe other big functions, but

rather is going to dan..e and partv

all nighl. the music need- to be up

to par.

^t lea-t eight people that I km-w

complained that they wanted then

money back and many took it as a

joke. However. I wa- dead -eriou-

When the v«rganization promises that a

room will have a certain tvpe ol music.

it is expected that the mu-ic would K-

from this decade Lhe songs that weie

plaved were songs that 1 heaid grow

ing up around the house. Back in 1^85

when the -ong- that the Dl wa- plav

ing were pc>pulai, thev wv)uld not have

bc-en plaved at a party let- he real

and brutally hone-t lor a change. Mv

father is in a Lodge and even at their

functions tho-e sung< are not plaved

ITiis is SepteniK-r and Carnivals hav^

finished, in lat.t I abor Dav in New

Nork just passed. ">ou mean la tell

me dat dem ain't even had dat song

dat Squaie One does sing, talunima

ding ding ding." In 1444 that crap

will not tly.

W hen 1 spoke to lhe person in

charge abiiut mv disappiiintnient i^-^d

the fact that I feel thai we wet.

, robbed, he said that he wa- sons

that I felt that way. The "kicker' wa-

that he said his comment surrounded

by people -itting in the hall* outside

of a virtuallv empty room, but he

said that 1 wa- the only one who
cciinplained. It ihi- is the ca-c and I

am the only one who wa- upset and

very disappointed in the liist major

Black function on campus, especially

the reggae/soca nn'm fiasco, please

write a letter \o me at the Collegian,

and I will be happv to read and

resp^ind to any letters that I receive

However, if you agree with me, Icel

free to stop into the BMCP office in

the Student L nion building aiiJ

viiice vour opiniiMV Let them kn>.iu

that "leans and Tee Shirts" wa- ,i

huge setback in the atlempi w
expose the schiKil and the conimuni

ty to the different tvpe- of niu-i«. in

the Black cultures,

/./.hjl.(i»':. •' '' •

cJili'rial smh „

liir ll lie Jl' 'lOI hll I'l.r

<r then »> tiff »/<" "'

hilling into a ux-/' '»•

shades of Blackness: WHERE ?

By Muhammad Nassor Bey

Exerpti Irtim ipeech given at lhe Million Mon Morch

Whea- are wc ,'

.

Still at the crossroads of history wheiie we should remain till

we decide to stop won>ing about what white folks think of us,

and begin acting as one people in this land. Until we begin to

move in one direction, toward a black-nationalist conscience

with an Afnvcentric view of our own lives and ciivumstances.

and place the concerns of African people of the diasporas at

home and abroad first in our minds and actions. .And we'd bet-

ter get moving now or we're not going to be around much

Where are we? Many of us are still divided by superficial dif-

ferences of class and religion, unwilling to talk to each other

because we're Muslim and he's Baptist! She's rich and I'm poor.

he's black and she's high yellow! Where do we get these

ideas???

Where are we?

We're still letting our children go to schix)ls that lacetrack

thtnn into dumb classes, and segrc-gate them, making them tcvl

inferior. Take them out. fonn your owii schools, or do homc

schooling.

We're still buying sneakers we don't make. Drinking bc-er we

did not bre-w. living in homes we don't own. driving cars we

didn't build, watching TV shows and movies that don't flatter us.

We'ix- playing with politics and plaving with revolution ..and

getting bumcxi. We're letting so-calk-d leaden* sell us dowTi the

rivcT at elcxtion time lot a lew block parlies, picnics, and empty

promises. We're lining up for the white-man jails, lining up for

his lotten tickets, lining up lor his bcvr and cigarettes, lining up

for the slaughter!

!

Where- are we?

We're not in the libraries in numlx-r- that we should K'.

a-searching iwr history, and icvlaiming lhe names ol our 1 .ithers.

We'iv watching that idiot K.x again, playing \lonal Combat

again, and getting high again - liKising our minds again!!

We are- in a state of lorgetlulncss - i^ our niinit-s. our lan-

guage's. (.>ui rightful place in wmld hision. and of the debt we

owe to our dead lathers aixl our unlx-ni sons. Hie debt ol man-

hixxl.

Fven while manv of us snuggle lo work and achieve, sivc and

raise families, theiv are- still tluise wlH'have ix»t heard the

call...loManlHX)d. toWomanluxxl. toNationkxxr II voiiw.mi

success in life you must be preixiaxi lor it'

FROM HERE:
Word- aliMie will ixit do it.

Ckxxl intentions will iKH do ii.

Best eflorts will not do it.

\ oting akme will not do it.

Piaving alone will not di< it.

Mrican- \mericans must leani the Ic-ssoo- o( -utienng arK.^v

so that we can appiwiale iIk- woixls ot t>ui elder- alx>ut working

together in this land. Like it or not. we are- akme in this amntn

We must a-ach out to oiie another, and turn to one anvrthci

instead of on one ancrther, as many other gixiups do. We muM

not let oun-elvc-s he taken in bv the old leaisi and bigtitrics*. the

okl lies, and tlie old pre>piigaixla- aKmt Attica, our home, and

ouis<-lvc-s.

S). w here- do we go hxnn here-'

W Ix-re- do you want to go'

ii^i'Vj'i .I'lt!.

^ri
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Three Kings strikes gold
First Gulf War film an overdue must-see
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian StaH

Three Kings

Directed By David O Russell

with George Ciooney, Mark Wahlberg,

Ice Cube
Playing at Mountain Farms Theaters

li'> hicii over cijilii >cai> >ini.(.- ihc

(..ull W.ir ended iind hi^lor> ha?.

KiUf;lil ihiii llullwvood i» k'lij: o\cidue

Km ii iiK>\io iiKml the e\cnt. Ilovscvcr.

Iliric hiii^s i> not the l>pe oi inuvic

one vsould expeel tumi Ht>ll>vM.K.)d. In

l.iel. Thiee Kiiigr- tako a truly unique

per^pecii\e on the Lnited Stute-i'

iinoKenieni in Iraq and on war ilsell.

Writer and direelor. David O.

Uu»ell. vvhi>>e previuu> work includes

the little known Spunking the Monkey

and riiriing t\iih Ihsaswr. docs a nias-

(erlul job ereatinj; a niiero>.osni tor all

\nieriean voeieiv. and the world in

jieneral. \\\ iisin^; one small aniiv divi-

sion, and in laet onlv lour men.

Kusseli siiiuiltaneouslv captures the

bjis-lul ij:norance liom which people

-aw the Ciull War and the unspoken

motive behind IS. involvement

nanielv. inoiiev.

Ilircc Kiufis is the -torv ot lour sol-

diers who find an Iraqi map leading; to

sii.len Kuwaiti gold. Rather than tell

iheir superiors, ihev decide to steal

the t;old secretlv. V\ hen thev arrive on

scene, thev must chiKise between their

own greed and the desperate plea- i>l

lehels being oppressed b\ Saddam's

.irn\v

\\ hat makes llircc Ki/I^.s so unique

is its unending condemnation ot U.S.

polkv. I he lilm is a brilliant saiiic: its

sharp wit and humor, ot which theie

is plentv. reveals the inherent absurdi-

IV of U.S. involvement, and moreover,

ot the undeilving e\plana!ii>n tor that

involvement.

I he siddiers know no more than

ihe public, thev have never been in a

haiile and ultimalelv. thev don't even

kiu>w whv thev re in Iraq, ilircc Kings

<hows how ihev believe what the

media Ic'ods them, and how intlueniial

ihat media can be. They carnesily

helieve that they arc trying to free

Kuwait, that lhc\ arc fighting for

independence, and toss aioiind

Cleoige Hush's name, as if he were a

demigod.

Three Kings exploits the contrast

hetween the soldiers' thirst tor

Kuwaiti gold, an obvious metaphor,

and their shock at the real suffering ot

war. For the lirst time, the toursomc

sees how U.S. intervention was only

skin deep, and how the U.S. was

abandiining Iraqi rebels when they

needed them the iiiosi.

Russell manages to mi\ these

strong themes oi his screenplay with

some truly impressive scenes. Part

action movie and part art house lilm.

riircv Kings powerfully paints a bleak

landscape of the tlulf War. The ter-

rain looks nioie foreign than some-

thing tvom ///( I'luiniDni Menace.

f ach bullet is magnitied ten told as it

whi/./cs. seeminglv harmless, through

the air to its laiget. And the pain of

the war is utteily gut-wrenching, and

includes some tabulous seenes witi)

oo/ing bile.

While none i>l the three leads

iClooney. Wahlberg. Cube) are par-

ticularly engaging in their roles,

Russell makes them all very human

chaiacters. Thev have their motiva-

tions and they have their flaws. None

are inherently good or utterly

immoral. I. ike most people, they lie

somewhere in the middle ot these two

extremes.

I'liree Kings may be a bit heavy-

handed at times, including during an

interrogation scene which is over the

top. but it never toices you to accept

its point of view. Rather it gives you

an intimate and tunny portrayal ol

lour soldiers as they encounter their

actual surroundings contiasted with

what the media portiays as their sur-

roundings.

Iranklv. it's a miracle this movie

ever got made, never mind disirib-

uted, by a major studio like Warner

Brothers. Ihey deserve congratula-

tions for a movie so deviant Irom

most mainstream media messages.

I ilms like S(i\ ing rrnuie Kvan

and SeiiinJIer's l.isi are heralded tor

their depictions of war. and rightlul-

ly so. In my opinion, Three King>>

should be included in this category.

In addition to being a well-written,

well-directed, and very entertaining

movie, it is extremely relevant. It

calls into question our past and

dctnands a closer examination. A-
COUDIISV VAHOO ( OM

Continuing the recent trend of singers turning actors, Ice Cube takes a

surprising turn in Three Kings.

Distance breaks down

Ceorqe Ciooney as Special Forces Captain Archie Gates in Three King%

All reviews courtesy of Los Angeles

Times

.Mbum scale: one star (poor) to four

(excellent).

Melissa Etberidge - Breakdown 2

stars
••

1 theridge once sang with reckless

lury. tueled by raging tales of obses-

sion, jealousy and conunitment as she

reached desperately for the raw con-

fession of lanis joplin and the

straight-ahead immediacy ot Bruce

Springsteen. It was music that also

quickly fell into uninspired overkill,

where teeling was replaced by vol-

ume.
"Breakdown" at least offers some

relief from all that shouting, even if

the I.OS .Angeles-based rocker leans

too heavily on mainstream balladry.

Her lyrics remain torrid, confessional

and accusatory, tapping into the emo-

tional energy ot her earliest

recordings on "Stronger Than Me."

I hese are predicable sentiments from

r theridge by now. but they're deliv-

ered with welcome restraint.

There are also moments of musi-

cal subtlety here, owing much to the

rich production of Itheridge and gui-

tarist lohn Shanks. Moody, psyche-

delic flourishes bathe "Scarecrow."

an angry examination of the niuider

of Matthew Shepard. a young gay

man in Wyoming. And ttheridge's

mourntul rasp is accompanied on the

folky torch song "My lover" with

Turn to ETHERIDGE page 7

Box office

leaves us in

the lurch
Despite the opening of four

new films this past weekend and

almost universally poor reviews.

Double jeopardy retained the

number one spot at the box office

this past weekend, jeopardy fell a

remarkably small 2b percent from

lasi weekend; that's the lowest

week-to-week drop-off since The

Si.xih Sense. The action Hick col-

lected $17.2 million on 2884

screens to best all newcomers and

bring its cumulative total to $47.4

million. L S. Marshalls grossed a

total $4'). 5 million during its

entire dontestic iiin. so by tomor-

row jeoprudy will have passed

that.

Gulf War dramedy. Three

Kings, starring George Ciooney

and Mark Wahlberg, finished sec-

ond tor the weekend with Sib. '5

million. Three Kings became the

largest October opener of all-time,

opening on record 2^42 screens

nationwide. Despite the enomious

screen count. Three Kings could

only manage a $5.i40 per-screen

average, resulting in the di-ap-

pointing total. Ironically, the

movie has received stellar reviews.

It goes to show that audience pat-

terns have no relationship to a

movie's quality. Well have to wait

until next week to see how it

holds up.

Making its way to number
three and probably earning it-elf

more screens next week was
American Heauty. The much-
raved-about art house gem and

consununate comparison tot Ihe

HUiir W Itch Project collected S8.

1

million on only 70b screens.

That's about half of the screens

originally projected for the

Dreamworks film, giving it an

ania/ing $1 1.47'j per-screen aver-

age (less than HIair Witch, but

very impressive nonetheless). I

went to sec the film three times

this weekend and it was sold out

all ihiee times - once, two hours

in advance, the demand is there
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Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

"T^ A "n A 968 Bridge Road,
I JXjLX

X

Jl\. Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP ^®* "^®
Mass.

Annoy Your Parents.

Become a Union Organizer!

Join tfi« fight (or worlier nglits Service

Emplnyeej International Union (SEIUI. the

lastesi growing union m the AFL CIO, is

looking (or a (ew good organuers

Do you like to (ight (or justice' Do you (ind

youiseK fantasizing about the good old days o(

sil down strikes m the 'SOs and the civil rights

movement in the '60s'

Do you want to wear a suit and become a

corporate drone, or do you want a challenging

and fun {Ob fighting tor justice (or worliing

people'

No npirience ntceasary — |u« a (irm

talirv ketiin « O* MO I""* tiettlf* b«iwHt«l

Wmmk mt p«>^> of color owowofO^ lo ipfly (•« »"» r«iiii«o mh' cmoi imiw la Nim Itlntaoii loootn M«i.ii

Orgonilifif Oirocloi StRI («171 tM-JHI Qmltiom' Coll l«t;i« ««n oil « •> owoil Mo>.M uhiliMiHeMHi w|

commitment lo social luslice. exceUani com

munication skills, the ability to think creatively

and independently, and a willingness lo work

long and irregular hours and lo travel exten

sively Positions available tn Boston,

Baltimore/DC, New York and Pennsylvania

SEIU organiiers light for jushce alongside

hospital end nursing home workers, lanitors,

clerical workers, and public employees Using

aggressive and innovative laches. Ingelher

we challenge some of Ihe largest and most

powerful corporaliont in Ihe world And we
win I

Etheridge
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barely more than her acoustic gui-

tar and soft

waves of keyboard.

She crafts yet another anthem
of self-worth and individuality in

"Mama I'm Strange." where she

warns, "I'm descending pretend-

ing I'm blending/I'm going
insane." It's a safe message, with

the words set against music lack-

ing in any kind of special energy.

Like the rest of the album, it's

sophisticated and unsurprising.

-Steve Appleford

David Bowie - Hours ... 2 stars

On 199b's "Katthling." Bowie

had seemingly resurrected his cre-

ative self, finding new inspiration

in the druin-and-bass movement.
But, as ever, he's already aban-

doned that edgy style on Hours
.... which is often emotionally

naked but musically unformed,
with memorable melodies hard to

find. The album docs have

fine moments, such as the regret-

ful torch song "Something in the

Air" and lively guitar work by

Reeves Gabrels and Chris Haskett

(formerly of the Rollins Band).

Which makes for some nice pas-

sages, but not a great album.

-Steve Appleford

Live - The Distance to Here 2

stars
••

Dark, aggressive rock to the

left, pop fluff to the right, this

Pennsylvania quartet continues

undaunted with its fourth album

of reaching for the light. "Love

will overcome." pleads Kd
Kowalczyk in "Sparkle." guitars

crestendoing around him. A
noble stance, indeed. But the

band hasn't moved torward in

message or sound appreciably,

since introducing its R.l'.M./L'2-

flavoicd elixir in 1941. and the

lights not getting any closer.

-Steve Hi>chman

India Sola 3 stars
***

The Suyoriv.an diva has spent

the K'tter part of her career seek-

ing suitable material for her pow-

erful vocals, and this is her most

successful effort since her Kddic

Palmieri-produced debut. From
the killer pop ol "Hieto" to a

superb version of La l.upe's hit

"Que Te Pedi." this is one "salsa

roniantica" album where

the romance is actually there .

-Kmcsto I.echner

Crazy is typical
Sabrina takes false turn
By Robin Rauzi

Los Angeles Times

Drive Me Crazy
Directed By

with Melissa Joan Hart, Adrian

Grenler

Playing at Springfeild Cinemas

llOI.IVWOOn - Regard with sus-

picion any movie named alter a song.

It suggests there's not much to latch

on to about the tilm in question, so it-,

handlers have tried to co-opt the per-

sona of a popular tune. "Can't Buy

\1e Love" and "Something lo Talk

.About" both leap to mind.

In the case oi Drive Me L'razy. any-

one eligible to vote might not get the

reference to the Britney Spears >ong.

and that's likely intentional. The

movie, which stars Melissa loan Hart

of T\ s "Sabrina the Teenage Witch."

will tall completely beneath grownup
i.idai. and that's no great loss, like

the sLing. the movie

i> bouncy and catchy but di^po-ahlc

pop material.

Ilaii ^lars as Nicole Maris, a cam
pus booster nonpareil. In with the

popular crowd, hut Nlill lemaikahlv

wholesome. Nicole is organizing .i

••ort of massive homecoming dance to

celebrate the centennial of limothv

/onin High School (aka lime /one

High). Her next-door neighbor. Chase

Hammond (Adtian Circniei) is the

kind ol guv who pulN ptaiik* on peo-

ple like her and view^ high school a^

nothing worth celebrating.

Nicole gets jilted by her dream

dale and Chase gets dumped by his

girlfriend. Guess what Nicole and

Chase du? Cio ahead. Guess, OK. OK
... they "pretend" they're dating to

make the other people jealous. .And

guess what happens'.' Go ahead.

Guess.

But there's no point in being

mean-spirited about a film like this.

Slickly directed (though full of TV-

style close-ups I and tightly cut. it is

perlectly entertaining tor 91 minutes.

Like She's All That. Can't Hardly

Wail, and others before it. Dri\e Me
Crazy projects trom tne very begin-

ning that nothing bad is going lo hap-

pen in this movie. "Relax." it ^av^

"It's all good heie
"

Adapted by T\ writer Rob
Ihomas liom the book Hon I Created

\/y Perfect Prom Date by Todd
St raiser. l)ri\e Me Crazy is set in

L tall, where somehow it is basketball

veason but also swim-in the-river

weather. Othei aspects ut I ime /one

High, however, feel as real as home
V ideo. such as the drill ^quad and

the morning student news show

Whatever charisma Hart has on

r\ , the big screen dilutes it tenfold,

nirector lohn Schultz. formerly a doc-

umental ian. does her no tavors by

relying on the close-up. It's not ihat

she'^ unattractive, it'^ moie that >he'»

unexpressive. Gienier. whose

floppy curls and loping siiide suggest

high school, even if his 5 o'clock

shadow docs not. has fur more charis-

ma.

O'^OltS* >«*Nll CKHINIHS

Melissa Etheridge mellows out to mixed results on her new album lireai<down

MILLITECH HAS PART-TIME &
WEEKEND WORK
2ND SHIFT 4:OOPM - 12:30AM
3RD SHIFT 12:OOAM - 7:30AM

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE

ShH a high tech company making millimeter wave broad

equipment for major telecommunication companies

throughout the world.

t^^nvenient to the University -- on Route 116 in S.

id just one mile past Sunderland Center.

jing; the environment is clean and quiet.

an interest in learning, a willingness to

t, and eligibility to work in the U.S.

hour for Assemblers. There is a shift

done on 2nd Shift and 15% for 3rd

Wft.

CCXjeTfVV »*M0O COK'

Melissa loan Hart stars in Drive Me Crazy. Is there anything more to be

said?

YOU'VE WORKED HARD FOR YOUR DEGREE.

MOVED FORWARD. MADE THINGS HAPPEN.

KEEP THE MOMENTUM GOING AT A COMPANY

THAT IS AS DYNAMIC AS YOU ARE.

I All 1 ever really

[
needed and

j
wanted to know

I 1 learned from a
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

student run

biz...

I went to a lltti*

[test

Thisi

eq<J»piTTent to pdrfc

MMW/mtaosvavei
icomplexif

ve prockjcts ar

^WANi<^LA$$EMBlERS

; candklates have excellent manual dexterity/ hand-

— .._^„_ I interest in work that involves mforoassembty process*

Susi»isr|!iBltl^iKolsarxl semiautomatic assen\blyequ^ PteiHous

expertenee with microBssembly process would be an advantage but traireng

wfU be provided,

EN<ilNilRiH<# INTERNS

Electrical/Microwave Engineering Students, Manufacturing or Mechanical

Engineering students, at the Junior, Senior or graduate level, v/ith good

GPAs and an interest in practical applications of their classroom experi-

ence, may be considered for part-time internships. Interested appli-

cants must be available to work a minimum of 15 hours a week.

To apply for these positions fill out an application at our facility^ or

send resume and cover letter to Human Resources, 20 Industrial

Drive East, S. Deerfield, MA 01373

e-mail: hr@mHlitech.com FAX: 413.665.0089

Opportuiiites are available

for December and May

graduates in the following

positions:

Account Managers

Buyers

Customer Service

Representatives

Financial Analysts

Human Resources
Administrators

Planners

Production Supervisors

,-, •_ ^j^-, •>^—
1 i^ SI. 5 billion,

Teradyne is the world's largest supplier o'

automatic test equipment and software

fof the electronics and telecommunicrt

tions industries and a leading supplier o-

high-performance backplane assemblies

and connectors. Our products are used t'

test semiconductors, computerized tele

phone lines, networt^s. software and th^

Internet. Here you wont be stuck doint:

repetitive work. You'll be involved in the

entire lifecycle of a project and able to

see the end results of your won<. You'll &.

it all in an environment that is creative

and entrepreneunal. where self-motivated

people thnve. Join our team and make

your career Teradynamic.

CHECK WITH YOUR PUCEMENT OFRCE TO FIND OUT

WHEN WE ARE ON CAMPUS AND COME BY TO SEE US.
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Agnostic Front continues tradition

By Ray Hogan
Shjmfofd Advocate

W ith 1 7 "iont:^ in k-<s than half an

hour, the limpivi^inint; kinj;^ o( Vow

York Hardcore. Agnostic I roni.

whip up an iiurul as>auh with the

thrust ol u hiitierinj; i;im lor their

second 1 pituph relea.-e. h > liartl to

say hovs Rim Kio: L p^iari. pro-

duced b> lahelinate I ;irs

hredrickson ol Rancid, compares

with previous Al ellorts such us

Viiliiii ill I'iiiii. the now-classic

I iiiicil Hlixxl Ol the most recent

Soiuciliiiiti^ CnitUi Cii\c.

Ihc iieuci siull sounds superior

(cis 111 production values), and gui-

tarist Vinnie Stipma even takes the

occasional gasp guitar solo, but

the urban urgencv and blistering

rills that have remained At 's trade-

murk lor two decades sound as

rebellious as thev did 14 years ago.

Is that good or bad'.' Probably

(lepeiuls il you like hardcore, a

music more abrasive than punk that

evolved out ol New ^ork City in the

•«0s. Singer Roger Miiet. Stigma,

bassist Rob Kabula and drummer
limmy Collete (the same lineup that

iccorded Mciini In I'aim don't lol-

low youth cultuie tiends other than

the one they originally designed on

NYC's lower Last Side.

The title track might be one ol

the best tunes Al has ever done,

with Miret's rushed verse/chanted

chorus style working with forceful

effect. Issues such us making the

right decisions, urban decay both

physical and social, and unity remain

his rallying cries, although there's a

hint of elder-statesman reflection on

"Sit and Watch" and "Police State"

tells Mayor Giuliani what the down-

town iconoclast thinks of his quality

-

of4ife issues, pretty language it ain't.

office
continued from page 6

and building as its cumulative lalK

stands at $18 'i million.

Itltic Streak tell tv^o notches this

week to number four. Ihe movie

still shows good legs, as its drop-oil

was a respectable Iti percent Irom

$12.5 to this weeks S8 million.

I iHik fur a loui-vveek total of about

bU million and possiblv 7i overall.

Not Kusli lliHir. but not bad either.

riic Sixth Svnsc collected $7.2

millii>n (only a 14 percent drop-off

i

on 2821 screens, so. ves, there is a

reason vvhv it's sijll in theaters.

That, and its manmu>ih $2'>i mil-

lion total gross.

The latest teen Hick, siariing

Melissa loan Hart and that ohno\

ious Britney S|x-ars song. Prnv Mc
Crazy, linished sixth overall with

$7.1 million. The movie is essential-

ly Slu's Ml Hint reversed. That

didn't siiip drooling teenage bov^

from showing up to the 2.222

screens on which the film opened.

lor l.inc III the Ciunic faded into

seventh with $'>.4 million, another

drop of about hall, basically, audi-

ences just don't care anymore,

frankly. I can't blame them.

Preschool childien and "tickle

me" fans evervwhere were treated to

I liiHi in Ciroiuliloiul this weekend,

which opened on 1210 screen,

thiiugh anyone would be hard

pressed to find one of them. The

movie made $). J million, good

enough for eighth place.

David L. Kelley continues to

prove that he should stick to T\ .

Aftei l.aki- I'liidil grossed a cumu-

lative $28. 8 million, his new pro-

ject. Mystery \Uiskj is off to an

equally horrid start. The fantasy

hockey Hick about a hunch of no-

names preparing lu plav the New
^ork Rangers collected $'5.1 mil-

lion (worse than Llmo...i'Uch) on

167'5 screens, $1,852 per-screen

averages don't impress anyone,

especially me.

Stinnuitii linished its month run

at number ten and S2.'5 million,

rhat's $A4.y total tor the film that

started out strong and faded last

amid competition. The multiplier

for the film turned out to be a

measly 2.6, well below the aveiuge

2.4 for the broad movie spectrum.

Outside the top ten. .S'//> of

ixhocs finished its I'iisi four weeks

with $17.7 million, a multiplier of

3.05. As I've been saying, the film

would have made noise with more

screens and maybe a big name stu-

dio behind it. Still. .Artisan is prob-

ably happy. I hank vou Itlair Witch,

lukoh The l.ior fell 52 percent and

only made $1 million dollars this

past weekend. Last week's other

opener. \Uiiujord. wasn't even on

the radar this week.

Tk« Ka9sacka90tt9 Pmlly C»ll»tla»..»*rv\»t 17*000 €•»!•• dally-That s

riflii...H««4ay, Tkirsday, Friday, T>«s4ay, ««4M«4ay..aa4 w •«• wark #
t«B4ay....

A Long Time Ago...
David Bowie, in his younger days, dreaming about Hours... his latest releases.

Gonzalez & trio are Knightly
By Ray Hogon
Stamford Advocate

The Paladins

Slipin In

Weit Coast

One of the hardest battles fought

by an act playing in a retro roots

stvie is keeping true to the music's

roots while not becoming a novelty.

The Paladins, longtime rockabilly

purvevors, don't have to worry

about that. With 20 years of rockin"

roadhouses. clubs, and theaters

under their collective belt, the

Paladins weie learning rockabilly

belore todav's ciop of West Coast

retro- 1 punk (rocket s were old

enough to get their first tattoos.

Led bv singei /guitarist and origi-

nal Paladin Dave Gon/ale/, the trio

lovingly celebrates early rock n' roll

on "Slippin' In" (Ruf) by recalling

the spiiii of Lddie Cochian, Ritchie

\ alens. and Gene \ inceni. But like

fellow SoCul roots revisionists Los

I obos, there's a timeless quality at

work here that puts the Paladii's as

much in the piesent as the past.

ARTS...Space is available far

yovr ei^eynent!

C-il)Rr'.I> IfH BfNIlff

Lightning Crashes
And so does Live's new album In stores, that is. Look for The Distance to Here next week.
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Minutewomen to face Big Green
ByMottSeifert

Collegian Staff

If the University of .Massachusetts women's tennis squad

were to travel up north and knock off the liig Green ol

Dartmouth College, it would K an upset.

We're not talking the 'b9 miiacle Mets winning the World

Series, but it would be a "statement " victory. A win would

truly set the stage for a bannei season.

The Minutewomen do have a gix)d deal of momentunt on

their side going into this one. Lveryone on the team is

healthy, and after crushing St. lohn's in I lushing Meadows.

the team's outlook has really changed.

In fact, before that win. coach Judy Dixon was looking at

the Dartmouth match solely as a chance to "...prove that we

can take on a nationally ranked squad."

"We don't expect to win. we will ti-y to take |X)ints." hut

what a difference a win makes. Dixon aftei the viclorv vvas

ecstatic with her team's play, and decided to challenge her

players a little more. "Larlier in the week our giuti was to go

to Dartmouth and take three points, let me amend that. Our

goal now is to go up to Dartmouth and win. because we have

a shot all the way down the line.

"

So let the good times roll. This is a team on a mission,

and who's to say that they can't beat a tennis [X)weihouse.

Last year when the two teams met, the Minutewomen tcnik

the Big Green to the edge. Ihree of the matches came down

to three sets. This is a pietlv giKKJ feat when you ciinsider

Daitmouth at one |X)int was ranked bV^ in the nation.

At first singles Dartmouth will pit Rebecca Dirksen

against UMass' Ola Geiasimova. I'his battle will be a game

within the game. The lust two times the puir have gone

against each other, it has been teal close. Geiasimova has

lost both times, but not by a whole lot. lach game has gone

thiee sets and been a war to the end.

To SUV Dirksen has kvn "good" sitice joitiing Dartmouth

would be a huge undersiulemenl. Last seascm she was

ranked as high as 12*" in the last for singles, and 4'" for

doubles. She has played first singles and doubles ever since

becoming part of the team and last season was named to the

first team All-Ivy for the second year in a row. A win for

Geiasimova would seem to be essential if the Minutewomen

are intent on uowning the Big Ciieen giants.

Di\on will most likely stick with what has worked, in

terms of assembling a lineup for the Monday match.

Geiasimova will stay at first singles which gives the squad

their best chance for a point at that slot.

rhe dominating win versus St. lohns also gave the

Minutewomen a chance, rest second singles player Helena

lloiak. who was slated to play third singles in the St. lohns

match when Dixon elected to forfeit the point in hopc-s of

resting lloiak who had just come off of her foreann injury.

t lorak will pinbably plav al second doubles come game time.

Ihe next time the team will take the cuuit will be at home

in a make up match versus Amherst College, in a game that

was originallv cancelled due to early Septemlx'r rains.

Volleyball wins two
Meyers reaches block record

baseball

49ers' Young gets concussion
By Ken Murray
Baltimore Sun

Steve Young took the first hit on

his chest, just under his chin and at the

top of his red No. 8. Then, in whiplash

action, the back of his helmet caromed

off a teammate's knee and the grass

surface of Sun Devil Stadium in

Tempe, Ariz.

lust like that, the intense quatter-

back for the San Francisco 44eis was

revisiting no-man's land last Monday

night. Out like a light for several long

seconds, ^oung's past and luture con-

spired to paint one frightening pictuie

of a proud athlete on the edge.

When consciousness returned.

Young found himself back in the center

of a controversv over how to deal with

an injury that endangers wide receivers

and defensive backs as well as quarter-

backs. His fourth concussion in three

years fixused attention on how spoils

leagues handle concussions and

whether athletes should have the final

say in deciding when - or il thev can

resume playing.

lor those seeking signs ol progress

in the NFL, there is this. In 1447. when

Young was kneed in the head in the

first quarter at lampa Bav and suffered

his third concussicm in 10 months, he

was allowc-d to re-enter the game in the

founh quarter.

On Monday, when he was knocked

out of a game against the .Arizona

Cardinals on a clean but tierce hit bv

Aeneas Williams, he was not |xnnitted

to a'tum. .Although he tried.

"He asked me (to go back inl."

44ers Coach Steve Mariucci said the

next day. "I simply said, "Steve, you're

not going in.' He says, "I can plav.

The doctor was there, and I said.

"Doc, what do you think'.'' He said.

Hold him out."

"1 told Steve to stay out. lie s a

lawyer, he's going to debate, he's

going to negotiate, he's going to tiv

and convince you that his point i>l

view sounds good.'"

In the rush to return to action, olt

concussed quarterbacks like > oung

and Troy Aikman of the Dallas

Cowboys are caught in the middle ol a

riddle. Do you plav on or do sou play it

safe?

.And who ultimately makes the deci-

sion about when and whether an ath-

lete can return to the field for practice

or a game when he has had a head

injury?

In Young's case, as with mosi plav

ers, it is a combination ot opinions.

"I think the doctor has the predomi-

nant sav because they have the most

experience and as much diagnostics as

possible," said Young, who has been

ruled out of Sunday's game against the

Tennessee Titans and perhaps next

week's game at St. Louis.

".And I have a lot of say. too. If I'm

honest with myself with what hap

pened and what has happened (in the

past), then clearly you talk to your lam-

ily, your girlfriend, and all of the people

that are really important to you."

It is equally clear that evolving

research needs to arrive at an agreed-

upon protocol, which makes it more

difllcult for the star player or the obses-

sive coach to scTond guess or oveniile a

medical decision.

Scientilic research has established

that once a plaver has a concussion, he

is more at risk in the next game. week.

and season.

Ihai makes an impartial decision

more vital. One of the problems with

the s\stcm now is that the injured plav-

er does have a voice. And denial dixs

play a role.

"Certainly, athletes in general

especially elite athletes have a much

stronger sense of invincibilitv than the

rest of us." said Dr. Andrew lucker. a

team physician with the Ravens and

director of primarv care sports nieJi-

cinc at Lniveisitv Spt>rts Medicine at

Keniun. "U hether it be- a head injury or

a mus».ular-skelelal injuiA . their accep

tance of that comes a little sk>wer.

"On the other -ide of the coin,

vou're talking alxait an injury that does

affect judgment. It's like trving to figure

out a iXTson's judgment when thev re

uiuler the inlluence of alciihol."

Concussions have driven any num-

ber of players Irom the game, among

them qiiaiierhacks Roger Staubach and

Stan Humphries and wide receivers Al

liKHi and Don Beelv. In a Kxik written

bv Ronnie Lott, the li inner 44er saletv

estimated he had no less than 12 con-

cussions in his career and lied about

his iwoveiv to gel back on the field.

Aikman suffered the seventh con

cussion of his career in a 1447 game

against the Philadelphia I agles. and

played the IoMouIiil week against the

44v;-rs.

Humphiii.- >>..i' ivi^cd to retire

Irom the San Diego Chargers after the

1447 season, when he endured three

ciUKUssions in two months, and two in

successive week-. Die one that ended

his career came alter a hit under his

chin by C incinnati's Reinard W ilson,

"I was one I'f the worst." said

Humphries, who estimated he had

Ktween ID and 12. "I lost a little feel-

ing in iiiv right leg for an hour oi two

It was real scaiA. Iliat was the last time

I was on the field."

The list of concussion patients this

season already includes some promi

nent names: Miami Dolphins hne

backer Zach 1 homas suffeied one in a

preseason scrimmage Aug. 1. and

when he tried to come back a lew

days later, saw flushes of light when

he made contact. He sal out two

weeks of training camp but missed

only one preseason game, forty -

Niners running back lawrence

Phillips had a "mild" concussion in

Week 1 returning a kickoff. but

missed no litne.

In Week 2, Green Bay Packers

tight end Mark Chmura was hit in ihe

back of the head by Detroit linebacker

Chris Claiborne when he was on the

gictund. and came uway with a concus-

sion and a stinger, or numbness in his

limbs. Chmura won't plav again this
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season - or perhaps ever again -

fx'cause of a disc injurv.

In V\eek i. Jacksonville wide

receiver Reggie Barlow. Carolina cen-

ter Irunk Gurcia. Buffulo quurterback

Rob Johnson, and 'i oung all had con-

cussions.

The league is concerned about the

trend. In 1447 the season .Aikman,

\ oung and Humphries all were hurt -

the NH. poured

$1.1 million into university medical

research grants to study the compo-

nents and long-term effects of mild

traumatic brain injuries. The study is

not yet complete.

In Decemlx-r 1447. a group of 21

representatives of medical societies

whose members treat athletes and

major national professional and colle-

giate spoils leagues including Dr.

JTIiot Pellman. team physician for the

New York lets niet to formulate

guidelines un concussions. The recom-

mendations were published in the cur-

rent issue of the American loumal ol

Sports Medicine.

In the Sept. ^< issue ot the lournal

i>f the American Medical Associution.

research was published that sheds

light on how concussion allects the

brain. One member of the team that

prepared the leport offered an expla-

natiim of whv violent collisions have

Kcome -uch a tioubling part of pro-

fessional tootball.

Dr. Michael Collins, ol the depart-

ment of behavioral health at Heiirv

hold Health System in Detroit, point-

ed to the laws of physics that apply

when stronger, quicker "iOD-pound

linemen aiiJ 2Sti-pound linebackers

bring down smaller quarterbacks and

wide receivers.

"I hat's why concussions are

becoming a greater problem,"

Collins said. ".Mass is important

when vou've got more and more
^Dltpoimd linemen who can run a

lot taster than thev have in the past."

Ihe resulting collisions, in effect,

jostle the brain.

"If you think of the brain as an

egg volk inside an eggshell, if I twist

it quickl.. you wont see the egg

break." Collins said. "But the yolk

sloshes around inside. W hen a lixU-

ball player takes a hit, the head

twists, so it's like the egg.

Lor example, the Steve Young

hit this week he got hit in the chest

it's the whiplash that happened.

He didn't hit his head on some-

thing hard, but something that

moved him quickly from one spot

to another caused the brain to sK)sh

around."

Collins allowed that there is no

wav at this point to measure the

severitv of a concussion. He defined

a bad one. intuitively, as when an

athlete is confused for an extended

time (for 15 to 20 minutes) and

can't formulate memories, or loses

memory of what happened before

the hit. Another definition, he said,

is an athlete who loses consciousness

for mi>re than five to 10 seconds.

By Selh Szilagyi

Coilegion Staff

A little bit of senior |ill .Meyers is

all the Massachusetts vollevball team

needed, as they mamboed over two A-

10 rivals this weekend.

On Lriday, the Minutewomen con-

tinued their Atlantic 10 season bv

heading into the Bronx to face

F'ordham University. The Rams
proved to be no match for LMass. as

they swept the match 3-0. UM came

out of the gate slowly in game one.

hitting a low .154 percent. I'hev

managed to squeak out a victory,

however, winning 15-12. The
women's offense began to flow in

game two when they upped their per

centage to .216. swatting 14 kills on

51 total attacks giving them the win.

15-4. U.Mass started firing on all

cylinders in game three, pushing their

hitting percentage to an impressive

.570 with 22 kills on 4b attacks, as

they linished off the match. 1 5-8.

Meyers tallied a double-double

with lb kills and lb digs on only two

errors. The senior co-captain hit an

outstanding .424 hitting percentage

on 55 attacks. Senior Kari

Hoguncamp continued her steady plav

posting a double-double, which

included I 1 kills and 1 1 digs, lunior

Rebecca Hasson also put up solid

numbers for the Minutewomen, as

she totaled I 1 kills and 10 digs for

her second consecutive double-dou-

ble.

"This was a good road win for us."

head coach Bonnie Kennv said in a

press release. "We didn't get our

offense going until game thiee. but

once we did that, we seemed to settle

in. Kari Hogancamp probably had her

best all-around match this year. She

played great defense and terminated

well for us."

Ihe women continued their road

trip. Slopping off in Pittsburgh to lace

Duquesne University. LMass over-
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whelmed their hosts, as they easily

disposed ol the Dukes, 5-0. The win

was the third in a row for the

Minutewomen. not losing a single

game in any of the wins.

Game one was a tough test tor the

squad, as they nairowlv beat the

Dukes. 15-2. UM scorched Duquesne

with a sizzling .b50 hitting percent-

age, including I 5 kills on 20 attacks.

"1 thought we played very strong in

the first game." said Kenny. "We ter-

minated and hit the ball very well."

Ciame two saw the team cool diiwn

when thev hit a much lower .lt>7.

along with X errors, but siiH managed

to drop DU. 15-6. In the third and

deciding game Duquesne put up more

of a struggle, onlv to see their efforts

thwarted bv the Minutewtimen who
closed out the match. 15-11.

"A big positive for us in the third

game, was when we were very lar

behind and were able lo conte back

and stick with it and stay patient. So.

we ended up winning the match in

three guines instead cif in lour. |en

Diennun did a good job ol coming in

for us at setter in game three and ot

getting us into the game. Our block

was the key for us tonight and we
served well." said Kennv.

LMass was once again led by the

ellorts of Mevers. Hogancamp. and

Hasson. Meyer- posted 16 kills and

four blocks, which made her the all-

time blocks leader at UMass. passing

Michelle Paciorek's (1444-47) old

recoid of 554. with 542. Meanwhile.

Hogancamp recorded her lO'" dou-

ble-double of the season with 10 kilN

and 16 digs. Hasson aLo padded her

stats sniashing 1 5 kills on her wav \o

a match-high .514 hitting percentage

with onlv one error.

With the two wins, the

Minutewomen improve to 8-6 on the

season and 5-2 in the Atlantic 10.

UMass will be in action on Tuesday.

October 5 versus Brown at 7pm in

Curiy Hicks Cage.

k

continued (fom page 12

"I've always been a fan ol the

national leagues, and I grew up in

St. Louis, so to like the Cardinals is

obvious," Mileur said. "I'm also

breaking down and finally, after 25

years, becoming a Red Sox Ian."

As a fan. he fondly tells the story

of celebrating an anniversary with

the St. Louis Cardinals.

"I actually went back to St.

Louis when they celebrated their

lOO'*^ anniversary and stayed at the

hotel where a lot of the former play-

ers were staying, and right then, 1

got to be a fan
.

"

He also spoke highly of a time

when he got to speak to led

Williams. While the team was in

Nashua, Williams came to town to

sign autographs, and. the organizer

of the signing, in need of baseballs,

called Mileur.

"Of course we sold him some,

and when he came to pick them up.

Williams came with them." Mileur

said. "He sat around for about an

hour and chatted with us. It was

wonderful."

Mileur is now a full time fan. He

sold the team in 1444.

"The whole business has

changed. It used to be Mom and

Pop organizations, and now, they're

just huge." Mileur commented. "It

came down lo either owning or

teaching and 1 chose teaching,

Lvervthing changed: the rules, the

marketing, the presentation ol the

game. League meetings turned into

an investors mentality with little

talk of baseball."

But he still has his yearbooks

and scorecards. He still has his

"odds and ends" of memorabilia.

"1 gave the Hall of lame copies."

Mileur said. "But 1 still have a lot of

the stuff from when 1 was an

owner."

And that includes the memories,

both of times and pei>ple.

"When the team was in

Hariisburg, we used to take people

from around here down there to

watch a few games over the week-

end. Towards the end of that tradi-

tion, we were bringing 50 people."

Mileur said. "A local sports bar

IcKik care of us those weekends. A

few of us still go down every sum-

mer."

He remembers fondly Tom
Prince, who is now a backup catch-

er with the Philidelphia Phillies.

"He came up with the Pirates.

when we first won u league champi-

onship, which was the first time anv

team I'd owned won. he was the

guv who hit the clutch homeruns or

got the outs." Mileur said "He was

a good kid and his folks were

ulwuvs theie at the games."

Mileur spoke of seeing Prince a

few years ago at a game when he

was down in the bullpen.

"We chatted about this and

that." Mileur said "He's a veiv nice

vciung man. and he certainly had a

respectable big league career
"

Captains come in
Senior captains Todd Bankhead and Matt Dawson take the field.

SPORT

JUST

IT
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Band Dayl Show your support,

come to bond day

Saturday

OCTOBER 9th

iVlcGuirk Alumni Stadium

UMASS vs. Northeastern

Check out the FREE PROGRAM

featuring articles and team rosters

compliments of the Coilegion
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Need Community

Service? We re seeking

Best Buddies to be

friends with people

labeled as disabled. For

more into call Renee @
285-0152 and leave a

brief voice message

AUTO FOR SALE

Honda Prelude St, 1992

Excellent condition, sil-

ver 5 spd, power

brakes/windows sun

roof, AM/FM stereo

additional snow tires

96k 38500(413)665 0218

COMPUTERS

CELERON 333MHZ PC

Tower with 128fVIBRAM,

4GigHD,4Meg Intel

video card, 561/90

modem, 10/100 ethernet

card, 24XCDRom sound

card, 2USB Ports, 4ISA

Slots, 3 PCI Slots, lAGP

(S900) - Pentium II 233

Mhzw/128l\/legRAM,

6Gig HD, 4 Meg S3 video

card, sound card, 10/100

ethernet, 3PCI,3ISA,

1AGP, 24XCDROM
(S700) - Both come with

Win 98, Corel 8 and MS
Office preinstalled. Call

Peter 253-6665

EMPLOYMENT

TEACHER/CHEMISTRY
Part time lot Senior High

Please submit resume to

Superintendent s Office,

170Chiestnut Street,

Amherst, MA 01002 FAX

413-549-9883.

An Affirmative

Action/Equal

OpDortunitv Emplover

Paraprofessional

Position

Title I Math/provides in-

class support for stu-

dents working with

teachers in the High

School math depart-

ment Send resume to:

Superintendent s Office,

Amherst Peiham

Regional Schools, 170

Chestnut Street,

Amherst, MA 01002 An

Affirmative Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

EMPLOYMENT
FLEXIBLE PART-TIME

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
Abt Associates in near-

by Hadley, MA has

openings for evenings

and weekend shift

Telephone Interviewers.

We require minimum of

20 hours/week with flex-

ible scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent reading/com-

munication skills, some

computer knowledge

and a solid work ethic.

WeofferS6.75/hrto

start, regular merit

increases to 38.00,

health and dental bene-

fits, holiday pay and free

shuttle service from

Hampshire Mall. PVTA

stop. For more informa-

tion or to arrange a per-

sonal interview, please

contact

Paul R. Bebo

Recruiting Coordinator

1-800-792 4514

Equal Opportunity

Employer, M/F

TUTORS/TRANSLATERS
Bilingual/for part-time,

paid assistance during

the school day to stu-

dents speaking

Amharic, Chinese, Farsi,

Japanese, Korean,

Portuguese, Spanish,

Tabetan, Vietnamese,

Yoruba Contact ESL

Office at 413-549-9857.

Amherst Public Schools

An Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

SCHOOL CROSSING
GUARDS
AM and PM elementary

school duty Please con-

tact IVlaintenance

Office, Amherst Public

Schools (549 9855) An

Affirmative Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

Pays $60 to SI20 per

shift Flexible hours cool

place to work Domino

Pizza 256-8911

EMPLOYMENT
FREE BABY BOOM BOX
+EARN $1200!

Fundraiser for student

groups & organizations.

Earn up to 34 per

MasterCard app. Call for

info or visit our website.

Qualified callers receive

a FREE Baby Boom Box

1-800-932-0528 ext. 119

or ext. 125

www.ocmconcepts.com

Earn $500 Weekly dis

tributing phone cards.

No experience neces-

sary. Full or part time

Call 1-800-572-3361

Help Wanted
Housekeeping 3 to 6hrs

a week in home of Grad

Student, single parent.

7.00hrly, more for larger

tasks. Car a must All

cleaning supplies pro-

vided. Call Eves 367-

9129

Get Paid to Surf the

internet and other easy

ways to make money on

the web for free. Visit

www.cvberlOO-^.com

Moverslocal moving

company is hiring indi-

viduals for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility and

good attitudes are a

must. Start at 38 00 per

hour. Raises commensu-

rate with performance.

Call 584-4746

The Mullin Center Ice

Rink seeks Zamboni dri-

vers experience pre-

ferred t)ut not neces-

sary. Will tram. Apply in

person at the Ice Rink

S IMMEDIATE S

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials Magazines

Videos* More!!! We
are the largest recruit-

ing network in the USA!

We recruit all types:

Males & Females No
experience required

SSSGREAT PAY SSS

Global Productions 617-

328-6621

www.aqcproductions.co

m

EMPLOYMENT

EAXCN V9 «tl $1009
y

Btud€nW$ utudy
•n th« wtbit

Promotions Company
seeks reliable meticu-

lous, student to poster

towns and colleges.

lOhrs a week. Tues,

Weds, Fri. 37.00 a run

plus bonus. Car and

excellent references.

259-1227

Preschool Teachers

Wanted work study

positions and substitute

positions available

working with children

ages 18 months to 6yrs.

Cushman-Scott

Childrens Center Call

Ellen at 549-1 167

Own a PC?

Put it to Work!
325-S75/hrPT/FT 1-888-

799-0915

www.pc2work.com

Needed for residential

treatment program and

school program serving

emotionally-distrubed 8

to 19 year olds Get the

training and experience

you need to obtain work

in the field. Future

opportunities for regular

positions. All shifts,

includings days,

evenings, weekends

and nights. Must be 21

or older 36.50 to 37 50

per hour For considera-

tion, send resume or

complete application.

SearchUMR, NCCF, 78

Pomeroy Terrace,

Northampton, MA 01060

AA/EOE

DP Dough is Hiring dri

vers t kitchen help.

Flexiblehours. Apply at

DP Dough downtown
Amherst

EMPLOYMENT
Local Company Needs

strong, flexible and reli-

able laborers. Valid dri-

vers license. Start at

39.00/hour 323-4868

Volunteers Needed for

Graduate Research

Study. Phsically active

men + women excercis-

ingat Ieast3times/wk,

non-smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy 532-

27^3

Klub Kai is now hiring

Bouncers and Exp.

Bartenders for info call

Trimarco® 413-586-

2774

Kai Chi

Restaurant/Hiring Exp.

Wait Staff/Driver apply

within after 4pm @ 413-

586-2774

UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING COURSE
50% student discount.

Campus. Free info ses-

sion Oct. 6th. Classes

start Oct. 13th. Space is

limited. 1-800-U-CAN-

MIX
www.universitybartend-

ing.com

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring high-

energy & enthusiastic

workers for the follow-

ing part-time weekend

positions: Adult

Volleyball Supervisor,

Volleyball Officials,

Youth Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors

Apply at Amherst Town
Hall, 4 Boltwood Ave.

For more information

please contact: Mike

Thomas, Sports Director

at 256-4065

Your Ad could

Fill this Space!!

Call

545-3500

ENTERTAINMENT ROOMMATE WANTED

DJ For Hire: DJ Fooz is

now booking for Fall

Semester Date parties,

formals, house parties,

and school affiliated

functions. Check me out

at the Monkey Baron

Wed. -( Thurs. Call Tim

537-8527

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

CD-Rom/Soundcard

External Software Inc.

3150/80. Kim 549-6856

American Skiing

CompanyCollege season

passes! Best deal any-

where! All east pass -

seven mtns! Only 3349

through 10/15. Call Ski

N Board Club at 5-3437

American Ski Company
Cheap student season

passes! from 3299. Call

Mike ©253-1187

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons

by retired pro D|ata

Bumpus in Amherst. On

UMass Bus Rte Call 256-

0364

Muay Thai Kickboxing

Classes in Amherst! Call

Paul at 253-6699 for

more information

LOST & FOUND

Found Dorm Key in bath

room at Boyden Gym on

9/28 Call 5-4092

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in Townhouse

Apts 350/month ^ utili-

ties Female preffered

Call Emilieand Patrick

549-6955

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate Wanted
Ibdrm in 3bdrm Apt

behind Puffers Pond.

Must be easygoing. Big

yard, parking

S333/mo-t-utilities Call

Bry/Joe 549-4055

Roommate Wanted to

share 3 bedroom house

on route 116. lOmin

commute. 3285-t-utils per

month. (413) 493-1777

SERVICES

Aerial Photos of UMass
Campus now available!

On ttie web. www.air-

photocollegecampus.co

m

Feeling Ripped Off?

Your new car is a lemon;

the warranty on your

stereo just expired and

it needs major repairs;

you loaned a friend

money and cant get it

back; or the dry cleaner

ruined you favorite suit!

Are dept collectors

knocking at your door?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

today; 545-1995, 922

Campus Center

Pregnant? Not Sure? For

free pregnancy test and

info call Alternatives

245 Main St.

Northampton 586-3000

Greenfield 774-6010 our

services are FREE and

CONFIDENTIAL

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

STEREO EOUIP

AIWA NSX 3500 3CD
Dual tape deck remote 4

speakers as is 350 or

B/O

ST JUDE

May The Sacred Heart

of Jesus be adored

,

glorified, loved and pre-

served, now and forev-

er Sacred heart of

Jesus, pray for us. St.

Jude, worker of mira-

cles, pray for us. St.

Jude, helper of the

hopeless, pray for us.

Thank you MM.

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com IS look-

ing for Highly Motivated

Students to promote

Spring Break 2000!

Organize a small group

and travel FREE!! Top

Campus reps can earn

Free Trips & over

$10,000! Choose

Cancun, Jamaica or

Nassau! Book Trips On-

Line Log In and win

FREE Stuff. Sign Up

Now On Line !

www.StudentCitv.com

or 800/293-1443

Browse icpt.com for

ALL Springbreak '2000"

hotspots. Need Student

Orgs & Sales Reps.

Fabulous parties, hotels,

prices. Call Inter-

Campus 800-327-6013

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5for Free Meals &2
Free Trips! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sunsplash-

tours.com

Check out

The
Collegian

Classifieds

and find the

rest of your

life!!
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FYIs are public service announcements printed dail^;.

To submit an FV7, please send a press release containing all

pertinent information, including the name and phone num-

ber of the contact person to the Collegian,

c/o the Managing Editor bi; noon the previous day.

DOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Hookworks'; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"Sit Sloff li>r IiTiTtN anJ C inulitions

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 545 - 2619

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs
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WB/New Haven
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The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sunaance
Bloomberg Financial
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Much Music
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6:00
Zoboomafoo

Newti:

News X
Sitter, Sitter

Divorca Court

Simptont I
News X
World

Newt X
Judge Judy X
RosewmeX

6:30
BusiftSM Rpt.

CBS News

CBSNmvs
ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC
Divorce Court

NBC News

Frasier X
NBC
Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy X
RoeeenneX

Simon I Simon "Baja Humbug"

7:00 7:30
Newstwur With Jiffl Lshnr X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel^ortune

ReilTVX
EJrtraX

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonlaht

Chronicle X
NennyX
JeoperdylX

ReelTV(R)X

Ent Tonight

Friends X
JeoperdylX

Nswshour WHh Jim Lehrsr X
SeinMdX
SeinMdX
Fresh Prince

FrtslerX

C • Campus

8:00 8:30
Going Pieces "Miami" (R) X
W3L
King

ladies Manx
Ladies Manx

2(^20X
7th Heaven "Ya)i Sada" I
Sudden-Susan

MoeshaX
Sudden-Suean

70s Show
Sudden-Susan

Veronica's CI.

PwiiersX

Veronica's CI.

70s Show

Veronica's CI.

Antiquaa Roadshow (In Stereo)

20nOX

9:00 9:30
Red Files X
Raymond

Raymond

BedierX

Becker X

10:00 10:30

OCTOBER 4, 1999

Hostage (In Slereo) (Part 2 ol 3)

Family Law (In Stereo) X
Family Law (In Stereo) X

NFL Football: Buttalo Bills al Miami Dolphins (In Slereo Live) X

11:00 11:30
Connecticut Journal

News X LateShowX
Late Shows

Sate Hartw (In Stereo) X
Law t Order: Special Victims

Grown UpeX Malcolm-Eddie

Law > Order: Special Victims

Ally McBeal(R) (In Stereo) X
Law t Order: Special Victims

RadFilatX

fwwt X
Dateline (In Stereo) X

ICaroline

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Dateline (In Stereo) X
Hoetage (In Stereo) (Part 2 ol 3)

Friends X

Chang»-He«rt

Friends X
NewsX

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

NFL Foo«t)all: Buftalo Bills al Miami Dolphins (In Stereo Live) X
Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X

I
Blind Date ffiicWLalieX

Law A Order "Golden Years" B

MHi Hoctev- Boston Brums al Toronto Maple Leats (Lrve) Frasieri: |Biino Date |Hicm

FrlprtnS \Mtt'7h^Ji«>iimPmJiknfi\^tm,M^ immtAmiicinPmkiilri^m
•—^-—^——P—'—'—*—^™'"^^^^^^!^'~?? .. -. - — D_i»>l "n»H Usn'e Uirinr" T I aui 1 OrfUr T

WorldviewX [Moneyline Nawehour X
Saturday Night Live

Your New Houae (R)

(5 45) SportscanHf

Golden Girts

Global Groove

All That

Golden Giris

MTV Jams

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Home Again ]Home Again

Due South "Call ol the Wild" X

DaHyShow(R)

CroeeflraX

WMd Discovefy: Salmon

Biography: Rot* Hudson
[

InvaatigaBve Reports X
Wortd Today X

Stein's Money i;*•a^mtf»On^'^^M
Real LAPP "Lite and Death" (R)

MnglJveX

Monday Night Countdown

Why Dogs Smile

Poirot "Dead Man's Mirror" X
Newsstand

Strangers [Upright

Why Dogs Smile

Intimate Portrait

Beat Suite

HayAmotdIX

TRL Wanna

RugratsX

TRL (R) (In Sterepy

Outer Uwita (In Stereo) X
How-dTheyboThetT

Omar Umlta (In Stereo) X

Stidts and Stones" X

Beyond Chance X
Gymnaatics: Women's World Team Tnals.

aodiafdaianninanikiiOLZjinzMiiZJLZz:

Thowbarrys jRodiat Power

"Southern Comfort'

Brady Bunch

Say What Krfce

I Love Lucy

Outer Umita (In Stereo) X
US SWAT: EIHe Police Force

Road Rules

JeftersonsX

Mafcing-Video

SanfordtSon

Outer Limits (In Stereo) X
AirReccueS

WreatMng: WCW Monday Nitro (In Stereo Live) X

Law t Order X
Sports

Daily Show

Moneyline X
Stein's Money

Real LARD "lite and Death" (R)

Baseball Tonight

New Attitudes

Fanatic

All in Family

Crypt Tall

Golden Girls

Undressed (R)

Maude X
Crypt Tales

[Wresting X [GvsE'C

Three Kinge |*t* "SoulFoofl^m, ComadyOrawa)

Paramedics "Southern Comfort'

"
Choose Your Own Evil'

)Van«staLWIIIiM)t.ir

TOW
JNorman Jewison on Comedy: Funny Is Money HoopLHeX

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donneli

5^
TH>IWKi foR See, !'«' so«i

^ CulTOiAKS, ruAn

^ St^fJ Of

VrfUclA nor*.

^^
Stuck »"<» THis ^
TA«H ^i To AfJ

SHo<a* '^^ How I
'^rrRsciAie TH/tr ztt

K•^.

Hot a care In... By Pedro Gomes

jo ZuM^ujn^ <xi'.

$»HC KV «wJ^ OfV »f^ >\>

Kompvs Kids By Adam Souliere

Said! -^€ ^oo4 uJCK'zi

^^aVFTTl

oirouno< o<\ -iV>e p\<id-< So

\\ looKs \'Mt. Ttfite more

Dilbert By Scott Adams

^\//V>f

Ki+c\nen Sfc3^?f -Vo a0+

nr\Qcl at me -

OJALLV, TECHNOLOGY
IS A VOUNG rAAN'5

GAI-\E.

THAT'S U)HY I'fA

REPLACING VOU
OJITH THIS
LOU) -PAID E^^B^YO.

TEACH
HlfA TO
00 tA>HAT

VOU DO

HE'S

ALREADY
DOING

Drabble By Kevin Pagan
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rescepes
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - While vuu

tend to alMirs thai are not about to wait

lor anvont". someone you Ikiiim and trust

tan tend to tin- (jlanninn ".lanes oi a

iiilure projeit.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Vou tan
do without tertain things, in lavor o( cer-

tain other things All vou have to do is

make a choice, and dei Ide what is most
important to you

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

You're in ne«'d ol a little insuranie

today, and an arrangement with some-
one in the know (an «el vml e\ai lly

what you need
Capricorn (Dec. 22-ian. 10) A real

i/alion that something is uiKuoidabie is

sure to ail as a remarkalile niolualor

today. What you do lan surely make .)

dilieren* e'

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) In order

to gel the ansv\ers you need to deal with

( urrent nr( umslant es, you're going to

have tf> ask lertain questions as soon as

possible.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) It \ou re

going to break through lerlain harriers

today, you're going to have to do il

alone. You'll have moral support, but

you're fssenliallv on your ovsn

Aries (March 20-April 19) - You'll

surprise triends and loved ones l)y doing
something that seems entirely unexpect-

ed Al tually, it's t>een planned lor a very

long time

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Now is no
lime to be heroic There are certain

things that need to be done, and you
must consider practical realities as you
progress.

Gemini (May 21 -June 20) I his is a

good day to express your concern
regarding certain plans that have been
put intfj motion wiiich present a numlxv
ol dangers

Cancer (|une 21-|uly 22) - Don t be
sh\ about asking lor help today. You
have certain things to accomplish and
tertain obstacles to overcome, and there

are no Kmi uavs jlxiul ill

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - The time has

tome lor you to make a detisicjn: you
can go forward, or vtju can change
direction Either way, vfHi will surely leel

challenged

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) When
you re nfjl lending to pre-assigned tasks,

this IS a good dav lor you to do what
comes naluralK B\ all means priorili/e

Wheel By Clay Weatherford

JON M W/ ?

IT'S new yuRs
fw /a

KJ mja Sit

Mil JLsr mm ffOhM ^

5lP

ridfM/,

THIS PROTECT MEEDS
VOUR CQfAPLtTE

ATTENTION.

OOALLY'S RIGHT
FORGET THE OTHER
PROJECTS AVsJO

FOCUS ON THA.T

ONE.

DID I

AAISS

ANYTHING
AT TV^E

VJ
KEETING^

(U)E GOT
Nou A
LITTLE

HELPER
FOR YOUR

PROTEC

v.

Drabble By Kevin Pagan

6Te*18«DER ,I JUe)I CAjWe

CA)tRTOCONfeeA/''i)*is

T0LAIE.HOOON/ IWW*)

U)iKM»M6TWt i^^^.

ujCLL

SOoR
-) lf\lNk^ IN

ujtUs^tTujOOCXjK^
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CAR

JMOIT'6

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

Ptti'CAft»'$

Leedee By Jim Meddick

'j^^aACkViC!)'

Close to Home By John McPherson

Oi-ic>te of the Tyskyr

Shhhh!!! I don't want the

room to get knocked up...

-Tara Hughes (reffering to getting

written up)

Just as the upperclassmen were atK>ut to close

the door. Lenny activated his inflatable

Anti-Lociter-Stuffing Suit™

ACROSS
1 Harvard rival

5 Slip back
1 NecK spasm
1

4

Gcxj of love

1

5

Like the
buildings at

1 Across
16 Like — ot bricks

1

7

Type of ad
18 Outlets

19 Splitsville

20 Electronic

pagers
22 Fortuneteller's

deck
23 Fall on deaf —
24 Actor Reynolds
26 Vaguely
28 Calm endurance
32 Portends
33 Change from

maxi to midi

34 Olive — of the

comics
35 Matured
36 Patronage
37 "Casablanca"

name
38 — Khan
39 Last Greek letter

40 Bnde's walkway
41 Harden
43 Coin of India

44 Roams around
45 Memo
46 Becomes level

49 Sandwich
meat

52 Seller of

49 Across
53 Be of use
55 Egyptian

goddess
57 — -edged, like

some secunties

58 Cut the turkey

59 California valley

60 'What — IS

new''"

61 Finished

62 Strong wind

DOWN
1 Somber-looking

evergreen
2 Hussein, eg
3 Type of wolf?

4 Regarded
highly

5 Footman's
attire

6 Affirms

positively

7 Brooches
8 Place

9 McMahon and
Sullivan

10 Self-defense
methixl

11 Appian Way.
eg

12 Parent's

warning
13 Tangle
21 Buddies
22 Clip

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

o L D

1
R

c" R E A T E

1
D

N 1 C E

p E 1 L E N T 1 L O N U S

E T A A G A T E S B E R T

N U N C A M A R A E R 1 E

S P A K L E R |||H A L T E R

j^B H E E L I F A S ^^^^1
G O R E £ 1 G

i
T E E N

A N N A
!

A NOR E H A L E

P E A S N T S
hM

jjH A E R 1 E

^^^BiA N R M^^H
S P R E E D U N G E N S
T R U S

i

W R T H Y

1

G A L

A 1 M S A M R A L L 1 E

I B E R A V 1 N E E V E

E R A S T R E A D S R E, f

10499 c 19<» United Feature Syndicate

24 Brazilian port

25 Colorado
Indians

26 Lie — keep a

low profile

27 Just right

28 Singer Lee
29 Din^

30 Bike or tnke

31 Ms Sommer
32 Barnyard

sounds
33 Coral areas
36 Surrounded by

37 Mellowing
39 Harem rooms

40 Volvo e g
42 Light

43 Turned over

and over
45 Green
46 Bnm
47 Bnde s attire

48 Building wings

49 Shakespeare
nickname

50 Isaac s son
51 Puppy

soun<js

53 High card
54 Cargo earner

56 Took a ksad off

Today's D.C. Menu
Calf 545-a62« for morm inffmrnHmm.

Franklin
LUNCH

Chicken Quesadilla

American Chop Suey

Eggplant Parmeiian

DINNER
Shrimp & Rice Stir Fry

Pineapple Ham Steak Dinner

Casablanca Stew

Worcester
LUNCH

Chicken Quesadilla

American Chop Suey

Eggplant Parmesian

Lentils, Macaroni St Tomatoes

DINNER
Chinese Beef & Peppers with Snow Peas

Pineapple Ham Steak Dinner

Montery Bake

Casablanca Stew

Hampshire
LUNCH

Chicken Quesadilla

American Chop Suey

Eggplant Parmesian

DINNER
Spaghetti yvith Meatballs

Pineapple Ham Steak Dinner

Monterey Blake

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Quesadilla

American Chop Suey

Eggplant Parmesian

Lentils, Macaroni & Tomatoes

DINNER
Popcorn Chicken

Pineapple Ham Steak Dinner

Montery Bake

Casablanca Stew
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Flying Dutchmen spoil homecoming with 27^14 win
By Selh Koenig

Collegiati SloH

Ilic Hofstta fiKilball team was waiting for this chance.

I.a'«t >cai. in Hempstead. NY, the Massachusetts

\tinutemen tame to town a> an upstart vt)unp team looking

liir a big win lo \ault them into national pixuninence. I'he

ri>ing DuiLhnien were the peilecl lean) to heat: respected,

tough, and highl> ranked at No. 5 in the nation.

Li.Vlas> engineered an enormous comeback in that game,

scoring 40 ^econd-hall points to win in the final seconds.

40-'55. The victor\ was enough to push the Minutemen into

the lop 2S and e\eniuall>. the team went on to bring home
ihe Naiidiial Championship.

k.inked Nu. S again, llolstia came to .Amherst, and this

time it was Massachusetts' homecoming game. Adding lo

the incenti\e. LMass. with the title, is the clear team to beat

lor an\ program wishing to gauge where it stands when
eyeing this vear's trophy.

\^ ilii their loles reversed, the llying Dutchmen exploded

for 2(1 points in the third [X-riod to dmp the Minutemen to

l-l on the year with a 27-14 decision.

Hotstra wastetl no time getting on the scoreboard, as

tailback \ aughn Sanders broke fiee on a 74-yard touch-

down jaunt on the Dutchmen's first offensive play. I'he

UMass defense would dig in and slow the llofsira attack,

though, stopping their lirsi-half scoring there.

"Obviously it's pretty tough when they go... foi 74 yaids

or whatever on the first pla\ of the game, but after that

play, for the rest ol the first hall I thought we played really

well," I'Mass linebacker Matt Dawson said. "They didn't

leallv get anything after that."

With b:ll lelt in the half. Minuteman runner Marcel

Shipp copied Sanders with a ti4 yardei to lie the game.

Shipp would head to the locker iiKim with 14(i vaiils at the

bleak, en route to a 200 \aid atteriUKin. His |vilormance

wiiuld leave him only three yards behind Ciarry Pearson for

second place on the school's all-lime lushing list with '5.H5b

overall.

Koth teams stalled and squandered drives as the halt

wound down. Sanders lelt the Dutchmen wilh i>nly one leg

of their double-barreled backlield attack, going down with

a broken left libia thai will likely keep him out the duration

of the season, lellow tailback jimmy |ones was left lo

shoulder the burden ol the running game, and he did so

with I I 1 yards on 22 attempts.

But it was quarterback Ciiovanni C'arma/zi who deep-

sixed the Minutemen on this day, .-Mter Hofsira defensive

back Robert Ihomas took UMass signal caller Todd
Bankhead's first pass of the third quarter into the end /one

for his third defensive score of the year, Carma/.zi began an

offensive barrage that kept Massachusetts on its heels the

rest of the contest.

"Ibis game meant a lot to me," Carma/zi said. "Dating

back to last year, it was probably the most Irusiraling loss

in my career here. At half time. I kind of lelt that I wasn't

getting as much of the opportunity lo really take control ot

this game, and so I asked (offensive coordinator) Rob
Spence to try, as much as he can to put it in my hands and

give me a chance to make sunie plays."

While Bankhead dealt with numeriius drops from his

receiving core on the day. the "Italian Stallion" took his

team straight down the field on its next possession, going

ihree-for-three on a four-play. 80-yard sprint that consumed

only 1:36 of the clock, He completeil the series with a 22

yard pass to receiver Charlie Adams \o up the score lo 20-7.

Dutchmen r')amon Siniciopi and Shawki Perry sacked

Bankhead lo end the ncM .Minuteman drive, and the race

was on again.

C'anna/.zi hit all four of his attempts on the subsequent

drive, but made the dehniiive play on the ground, galloping

into the open field for 4^^ yards on a louiili and inches

keeper. Ilie quarterback tiKik four carries S2 yards to out-

rush lones by 4X yards in the stint, four minutes and 80

yards after the drive began. C"arma//i finished it with a

four-yard scoring toss to wideoul lason Maxwell.

"^'ou've got to credit Hofstra," Massachusetts Coach

Mark Whipple said. "They've got a real good club and you

can only do so much with C'arma//i
"

Ihe field general would enil the game with 2t'5 yards

passing on 22 of >5 attempts, while mnning for 75 yards on

17 carries after ct)nsunting much of the lourih quarter

clock in drives that stalled in L .Mass territory. Iwice the

Dutchmen were deep enough lo score more points, but two

Chad Johnson field goal tries missed their targets, and

Hofstra would finish with 27

Shipp scored his second louchilown of the game lii>in

seven yards out with 4:S2 left in the game to jusiily an 1 1-

play. 80-yard series that took up two minutes and 5*4 sec-

onds to end the games scoring wilh the final of 27-14.

Men's soccer dominates A-10
By Matt Crocker

Collegian Slatf

I his weekend the L'niversiiy of

Massachusetts men's stKcer team gave

flying foes the bird as they clippeil the

wing^ off lemple Lniveisiiy's Owls
and Saint loseph I'niversity's Hawks.

Ihe Mmuiemen were ungracious

hosts to guests Temple and St.

Joseph's, as they gave nothing awa\ to

Kith teams at Totman I ield this week

end C)nl\ allowing one goal over the

course ol Kith games, the MariKin and

White dominated the twi> Atlantic 10

com|viiti>is. Ihe games were the sec-

ond and third .VIO games for UMass,

and were Kith equally important with

respect ii> the I niversity of

Massachusetts standing in the A- 10

conference.

"We were definiielv pleased We
had lo win Kiih games. ;ind we did,"

said L'niversiiy of Massachusetts men's

soccer civich Sam Kivh. "It was a ginnJ

wivkend for us,"

However, last weekend did not go

as well, as LMass dropped their

\tlantic U» opener to the L niversin of

RhiKle Island 4 0. It was the end of a

two game winning streak for the

Minutemen and an unfortunate wav to

begin their \llaniic 10 conference

games.

Net. LMass leKmnded on Friday as

they handed Temple a '>-lloss and then

unloaded on St. Joseph's, as they

shutout the Hawks 7-0 on Sunday.

lemple reached UMass with a '>-4-

I record ami was 10 in the A- 10

when ihe\ lelt the bus on I riday. I'hev

were hoping tii turn things around

after just liising to Pennsylvania 'i-l.

but by the time the Owls bus was

pulling away from Totman they had

drop(xd the second game in a row and

now had iheir first A-10 defeat.

•Mlhough lemple struck first, and

the Miiuiicmen's offensive power

evenlualK overwhelmed the Owls. The

Maroon and White took aim at the

lemple net Iwenly-iwci times while the

Owls were only able to muster eight

shots the whole game.

Kevin Kelly. Temple's leading scor-

er found the back ol the net only live

minutes intii the first hall. However,

less than twenty minutes later lemple

lost their lead when they scored on

their on net. UMass junior and hack

Patrick Beatttie delivered the ball the

Kiunced of a Temple defender, and bv

theii goalkeeper.

1 1 was a good break lor the

Minutemen. but their only offense did

not just come from the other team.

Senior and UMass forward Todd
Raron scored two goals, including the

game winner, coming from senior

back lonalhan Bib's pass at the end of

the first half. Baron's second goal was

off a penally kick which he put away

midway through the second half,

adding a little insurance to L'Mass'

lead.

Tending net for the Universiiv of

Massachusetts was stiphomore Bryan

O'Ouinn. O'Quinn was reasonablv

sale in net. as he did ni>t post an\

saves in the V] victory.

.-Xlso finding themselves relalisely

untested were L Mass senior goalkeep-

er lodd T'owler. and freshmen keeper

Kn/o Altomare. Both stood their

ground, as they kept St. k)seph shiKii-

ers from ever finding the back of the

UMass net.

At the other end of the field.

L'Mass shooters forced St. Joseph's

beaten goalkeeper lo recover the ball

trom the back of the net seven times.

Senior Adam Black led the scoring as

he hit netting three times, achieving

his first career hat trick. Black alsii

provided twci assists, helping his team-

mates, junior Mall Christy and sopho-

more Tied Kinaleder, score two goals

apiece. Christv recorded an assist as

well, but it was freshman forward leff

Deien who lelt the game with the most

assists totaling three. It was a carrier

high game for all four ol these UMass
|ilayers.

It was ihe ilavs leading scorer.

Black, who began iIk- UMass onslaught

on St. loseph's, AKiui midway through

the first hall. Black scored off a ball

deflected by IX-ren who was set up by

Christy. Christy then followed Black's

goal with a ball to the corner of the

Hawk's net less than five minutes later.

Pushing the score up to 4-1) at halMime.

Black and Christy beat the Hawk's
goalkeeper again, each earning their

second goiil of the day.

Alter the Halltime break, the hats

hit the field, and Black put his third

goal away as he teamed with Deren for

the second lime of the day. With a 5-0

lead. LMass was m-i done as Kinaleder

drtue the final naiU into the Hawk's
coffin with his twc) goals. Treshman
forward ^uri Morales and junior back

Danny Brinkman both helped
Kinaleder as they Kith received assists.

Mtlunigh this weekends games
were imporiani wins lor this season's

Minutemen. and they improve U.Mass'

record to 7-4 and 2-1 in the ,\-\0. they

were aisc) historically significant. Not

since 1^45. when Randy lacobs

acquired eight points (or his perfor-

mance in the Philadelphia Textile

game. has a University of

Massachusetts player achieved this

level of success. Black broke that

draught Sundax as he reached the

eight-point mark. Bui that was not the

only record that fell to Black, as his hat

trick is the first for the Minutemen
since Mike Butler did it in \^^'>.

Now with a wining record in the

.Atlantic 10. UMass wilt prepare for

next weekend where they will meet A-

10 rival Cieorge Washington
University at Tiuman Tield on Triday

and \ irginia Tech on Sunday.

Not even Marcel Shipp's 200 yard performance could get the Minutemen back on track.

KARA STOK(S

Troubles in red zone plague L7M
Carmazzi excellent in victory
By Brett Mauser
Collegjon Staff

The Massachusetts football team

got stuck in traffic. The Minutemen

would be cruising along, working

the ball into Hofstra territory, when
all of a sudden, they would gel

stuck in between gears and their

road to paydiri would end, their

chance of upending the No. b Flying

Dutchmen ending along with it.

This season, points have come
only thrt)ugh sustained drives for

the Minutemen (1-5 overall. I-I

Atlantic 10). Nothing has come
easy, as it did seemingly so often in

last year's dream ride. The red zone

has head coach Mark W hippie see-

ing red just four games in.

"We just didn't do anything in

the red zone," Whipple said. "The

red zone was really a negative, and

that's what hurt us."

"I think ii really hurt our

defense. They're really playing

hard, they're playing well, but

you're looking up and you're still

down."

The door was open, inviting the

Minutemen to pull a semiupsei for

the seccmd consecutive season

against Hofstra. The cards were on

the table, but UMass folded. It

would only be a matter of time

until the Hofstra offense began to

chum.
">'ou can't give good

teams that many chances, and they

just executed better than we did,"

Whipple said. "That's the bottom

line. They made plays when they

had to."

While the UMass offense sput-

tered at midficld. Hofstra quarter-

back Giovanni Carmazzi found a

groove, completing 1 1 consecutive

attempts at one point in the second

half, including a pair of scoring

passes that all but ended L'Mass'

afternoon. On the day. Carmaz/i
completed 22 of ^5 for 253 yards

and an interception.

By the end of the third quarter,

the Tlying Dutchmen (5-0) had put

the game in their back pockets,

gaining the lead with a I 5-yard

interception return for a touch-

down by Robert Thi>mas,

'|C)uarlerback
I

Todd

I Bankhead I never saw the corner

and all of a sudden they're ahead

I 5-7 and really hadn't done a

whole lot except for the first play of

the game," Whipple said.

First half woes offensively

continued and blended with the

Minutemen's inabilitv to score with

a smaller field. LMass had an
opportunity lo take advantage of a

rare Carmazzi miscue. .At the end
of the first half \*ith the score knot-

ted at seven, leremv Robinson
picked off a Carmazzi pass at the

Hofstra 58. Behind a pair of

Bankhead completions to tailback

Marcel Shipp. the Minutemen got

to the Flying Dutchmen's 14-yard

line, lason Cherry's 51 -yard field

goal attempt was then blocked as

time expired in the first half,

"W hen we made a mis-

take, they made the most of their

opportunities and we haven't been

able to do that, and that's the one
thing that's frustrating. Last year,

when somebody made a mistake,

we pounced upon it and we have

not done that."

Bankhead played for the third

consecutive game with a fractured

wrist on his non-throwing hand.

Despite two interceptions, the

senior co-captain looked to show
signs of returning lo last year's

form, completing 25 of 42 passes.

Many of the incompletions were
drops nn the receiving end. most
notably on 4th down at the Hofstra

7 when Adrian Zullo could not

grab ahold of a Bankhead toss in

the end zone.

"Offensively, we did all right in

the first half." Whipple said. "We
just didn't finish things in the red

zone and that really hurt. I think

that gave them momentum."
Shipp's 7-yard touchdown run

late in the fourth marked the first

time that the Minutemen had
crossed the end line in five trips

inside the Hofstra 25-yard line.

The I Mass defense held a high-

powered Hofstra offense to a sin-

gle touchdown, a 74-\ard scamper
by Vaughn Sanders on the first

play from scrimmage. All W hippie

needed was for his offense to

move the ball and hope for the

best upon nearing the end zone. A
nine-play. bO-yard drive stalled at

the Hofstra 20 before Doug
White's 37 yard field goal attempt

veered wide right, cme of two kick-

er mishaps in the first half. Two
drives later. UMass turned the ball

over on downs after driving 54
yards to the Flying Dutchmen 22.

The Minutemen return to

conference play on Saturday when
Northeastern come to Amherst on

Band Day. The Huskies gave
Boston College a run before falling

to the Fagles 55-22 in Chestnut

Hill.

Mileur's a former minor league owner
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

UMass found tfie net 10 times this weekend in routs of A-10 rivals Temple and St. }os«>pfi\

Political science professor Jerome Mileur is a pub-
lished author, member of the University of
.Massachusetts faculty, chair of his department, and the

former owner of a minor league baseball team.

"A couple of us. George Como, who was is a UMass
professor, and Ben Surner. who was at Amherst, bought
the flolyoke Millers." Mileur said, "We bought the team
on a lark, really, for about $85,000.

"

That was in H81.
Fourteen years later, wilh both Como and Sumer no

longer part owners. Mileur sold his part in the team. In

1947. he gave his collected papers about the ownership

of a minor league team to the Baseball Hall of Fame in

Cooperstown. New York. It was the first time that the

HOT has accepted papers from a minor league club.

"I met a fellow named Tim Wiles who, as it turned

out, worked at the Hall of Fame, and he was saying how
he didn't really have all that much on the minor
leagues," Mileur said. "Well. I said. 'I'll give you all of

my paper' and Wiles turned to me and said "Would

you'.''"

Mileur didn't anticipate giving awa.y his papers, which

included financial and operating records, but said he was

happy to clean out his closet.

Looking back on his 15 years as the owner of a minor

league team that changed ownership and homes three

limes, Mileur remembers certain things fondly and oth-

ers with confusion,

"I ike all things. I wondered every once in a while

what I was doing in the business," Mileur said. "But it

was never like owning a major league team I could only

lake what I was given.

Mileur's Holyoke Millers, who later moved to Nashua.

New Hampshire, and Harrisburg. Pennsylvania, also

changed their affiliations from ilu- Amiluim Angels to

the Pittsburgh Pirates, and liniilly to the Montreal Fxpos.

"When we were with the Motitnal Fxpos. that was

the golden era." Mileur sm.I "One vein, we had the best

record in professional bitrifbnll nml thnt includes the

major leagues and all of their affiliated teams."

That team, the Harrisburg Senators, was managed by

Dave lauss. a foriner UMass student, and also had |oe

Kerrigan, the Boston Red Sox's current pitching coach,

on the coaching staff.

"I met Dan r')uquelte when he was in the Montreal

system, first when he was (.)verseeing the team's farm

system, and later when he was general manager." .Mileur

said. "And that team brought a lot of players through

that now are on the national scene."

They include Mark C>rudzinlanek. Bobby Bonilla,

Rondell White. Cliff Floyd, and according lo ,'VliIeur. dur-

ing the 12 years that his loiiner team was in Harrisburg.

they sent lix> players to the major leagues.

During his ownership. Mileur took the role of a con-

sultant and a director, but the day-to-day management of

the team was the responsibility of others that he

described as a "good crew."

"Thev never really needed much oversight." Mileur

said, "which meant that a lot of my teaching wasn't

affected,"

According to Mileur, Major League teams have work-

ing agreements with their affiliates that spell out who's

paying for what, established standards concerning issues

of maintenance, and other day-to-day administrative

issues.

"I learned what teams were concerned and what
teams weren't," Mileur said. "Anaheim wasn't concerned

at all. whereas the Pirates were concerned and I actually

got to be good friends with Branch Rickey the third."

But no one was as good as Montreal. Mileur said.

"F'ven though their general managers and farm direc-

tors changed, they are still an excellent organization for

player development," Mileur said. "I've become a fan of

Montreal since I worked with them. I like the people,

their organization. Harrisburg won the Eastern
Championship for the fourth year in a row. and that

obviously shows what a strong system they have."

But Mileur's former ownership doesn't prevent him
from being a fan. Mileur likes the Pirates, and he espe-

cially enjoys the St. Louis Cardinals.
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Flying Dutchmen spoil homecoming with 21A^ win
By Seth Koenig
Collegian SfaH

The llol^'lra t'lK'lball team was wailing; fur this chance.

last Noai. in McmpNtcad. S\ , the Massachusetts
Minutcincn tame tn town us an upstart \oung team looking

lor a hig win to vault them into national prominence. The

l-'lyiiig Dutchmen were the perfect team to beat: respected,

tough, and highlv ranked at No. 5 in the nation.

LVIass engineered an enonnous comeback in that game,

scoring 40 second-half points to win in the final seconds.

40- >T. The victorv was enough to push the Vhnutemen into

the lop 2i and e\entuall\. the team went on to bring home
the National Championship.

Ranked No. 5 again. Hofstia came to Amherst, and this

time it was Massachusetts' homecoming game. Adding to

the incentive. L'Mass. with the title, is the clear team to beat

for an\ program wishing to gauge where it stands when
eyeing this year's trophy.

W ilh their roles leversed. the living Outchnien exploded

tor 20 points in the third ix-riod to diop the Minutemen to

I - ) on the year with a 27- 1 4 decision.

Hofstra wasted no time getting on the scoreboard, as

tailback \ aughn Sanders broke free on a 74-\ard touch-

down iaunt on the Ouichmen's first offensive play. The

L'Mass defense vM.>uld dig in and slow the Hofstra attack,

though, stupping their llrsi-half scoring there.

"Obviously it's pretty tough when they go... for 74 yards

or whatever on the liist play of the game, but after that

play, for the rest of the first half I thought we played really

well," L Mass linebacker Matt Dawson said. "They didn't

really get anv thing alter that."

With t): 1 I left in the half. Minuteman runner Marcel

Shipp copied Sanders with a t>4 yarder to lie the game.
Shipp would head to the locker room with I4(i yards at the

break, en route to a 200 yard afternoon. His peifonnance

would leave him only three vards behind Garry Pearson for

second place v>n the school's all-time rushing list with '>.85b

overall.

Both teams stalled and squandered drives as the half

wound down. Sanders left the Dutchmen with only one leg

of their diiuhle-barreled backfield attack, going down with

a broken left tibia that will likely keep him out the duration

of the season. I ellow tailback jimmy lones was left to

shoulder the burden ol the running game, and he did so

with 1 1 1 yards on 22 attempts.

But it was quarterback Giovanni C"armaz/i who deep-

sixed the Minutemen on this day. After Hofstra defensive

back Robert Thomas took UMass signal caller Todd
Bankhead's first pass of the third quarter into the end zone

for his third defensive score o'i the year, C'arma/zi began an

offensive barrage that kept Massachusetts on its heels the

rest of the contest.

"'Fills game meant a lot to me." Camiazzi said. "Dating

back to last year, it was probably the most frustrating loss

in my career here. At half time. I kind of felt that I wasn't

getting as much of the opportunity to really take control of

this game, and so 1 asked (offensive coordinator) Rob
Spence to try. as much as he can to put it in my hands and

give me a chance to make si>me plays."

While Bankhead dealt with numerous drops from his

receiving core on the day. the "Italian Stallion" took his

team straight down the field on its next possession, going

three-lor-three on a foui-play. 80-yard sprint that consumed
only 1:>6 of the clock. He Lomplcied the series with a 22

yard pass to receiver Charlie .Adams in up the score to 20-7.

Dutchmen Damon Sinicropi and Shawki Perry sacked

Bankhead to end the next \hnuteman drive, and the race

was on again.

Carmazzi hit all foui of his attempts on the subsequent

drive, but made the definitive play on the ground, galloping

into the open field for 4'5 yards on a fourth and inches

keeper. The quarterback took lour carries 52 yards to out-

rush lones by 48 yards in the stint, f'our minutes and 80

yards after the drive began. Carmazzi finished it with a

four-yard scoring loss to wideout jason Maxwell.

"^ou've got to credit Hofstra." Massachusetts Coach
Mark Whipple said. "They've got a real ginnJ club and you

can only do sd much with Carmazzi."

The field general would end ihe game with 25'5 yards

passing on 22 of '55 attempts, while running for 75 yards on

17 carries after consuming much of the fourth quarter

clock in drives that stalled in IMass territory. Twice the

IXitchmen were deep enough to score moie points, but two

Chad lohnson field goal tries missed their targets, and

Hofstra wnuld finish with 27

Shipp scored his second ti)uchdown of the game from

seven yards out with 452 left in the game to justify an 1

1

play. 80-yard series that tinik up twii minutes and 54 sec-

onds to end the games scoring with the final of 27-14.

Men's soccer dominates A-10
By Malt Crocker

Collegian Staff

This weekend the University of

Massachusetts men's soccer team gave

living lt>«.-s the bird as they clipped the

wings oil Icmple University's Owls
and Saint Joseph Lniversily's Hawks.

The Minutemen were ungracious

hosts to guests Temple and St.

loseph's. as they gave nothing away to

Kith teams at Totman field this week-

end. Onlv allowing one goal over the

course' ol both games, the Maroon and

White dominated the two Atlantic 10

competitors. The games were the sec-

ond and third A- 10 games for L'Mass.

and were both equally impciriani with

respect to the Lniversity of
Massachusetts standing in the A- 10
ciinference.

"We were definitely pleased We
had to win both games, and we did."

said Lniversity of Massachusetts men's

soccer cviach Sam Kivh. "It was a gcK>d

weekend for us."

However, last weekend did not go
as well, as L'Mass dropped their

Atlantic 10 opener to the Lniversity of

Rhode Island 4-0. it was the end of a

two game winning streak for the

Minutemen and an unfortunate way to

begin their Atlantic 10 conference
games.

^'et. LMass reK)unded on Kriday as

they handed Temple a 5- 1 loss and then

unloaded on St, Joseph's, as they

shutout the Hawks 7-0 on Sunday,

lemplc reached LMass with a 5-4-

I record and was 10 in the -V-IO

when they lelt the bus on I riday. They

were hoping to turn things around
after just losing to Peimsylvania 5-1.

but by the time the Owls bus was
pulling away from Totman they had
drt>pped the second game in a row and
now had their first ,*\-10 defeat.

Although Temple struck first, and
the Minuiemen's offensive power

eventually overwhelmed the Owls. Ihe

Maroon and White took aim at the

Temple net twenty-two times while the

Owls were only able to muster eight

shots the whole game.

Kevin Kelly. Temple's leading scor-

er found the back ol the net only five

minutes into the first half. However,
less than twenty minutes later Temple
lost their lead when they scored on
their on net. LMass juniiir and back

Patrick Beatttie delivered the ball the

biiunced of a Temple delender. and by

their goalkeeper.

It was a good break for the

Minutemen. but their only offense did

not just come from the other team.

Senior and LMass forward Todd
Baron scored two goals, including the

game winner, coming from senior

hack Jonathan Bib's pass at the end of

the first half. Baron's second goal was
off a penalty kick which he put away
midway through the second half,

adding a little insurance to LMass'
lead.

Tending net for the University of

Massachusetts was sophomore Bryan

O'Quinn. O'Quinn was reasonably

safe in net. as he did not post any

saves in the 5- 1 victory

.

.•Mso finding themselves relatively

untested were L'Mass senior goalkeep-

er Tcxid Fowler, and freshmen keeper

Knzo Altomare. Both stood their

ground, as they kept St. loseph shiK)t-

ers from ever finding the back of the

LMass net.

At the other end of the field.

LMass shooters forced St. Joseph's

beaten goalkeeper to recover the ball

from the back of the net seven times.

Senior Adam Black led the scoring as

he hit netting three times, achieving

his first career hat trick. Black also

provided two assists, helping his team-

mates, junior Matt Christy and sopho-

more Fred Kinateder. score two goals

apiece. Christy recorded an assist as

well, but it was freshman forward Jeff

IX-ren who left the game with the most
assists totaling three. It was a carrier

high game for all four of these LNIass

players.

It was the days leading scorer.

Black, who began the LMass onslaught

on St. Joseph's. Abi)ut midway through

the first half. Black scored off a ball

deflected by IVren whi> was set up by

Chiisty. Christy then followed Black's

goal with a ball to the corner of the

Hawk's net less than five minutes later.

Pushing the score up to 40 at halfiime.

Black and Christy beat the Hawk's
goalkeeper again, each earning their

second goiil of the day.

Alter the Halltime break, the hats

hit the field, and Black put his third

go.ll away as he teamed with Deren for

the second time of the day. With a 5-0

lead. LMass was not done as Kinateder

drove the final nails into the Hawk's
coffin with his two goals. Freshman
forward Nuri Morales and junior back

Dannv Brinkman both helped
Kinateder as they both rcveivt"d assists.

Although this weekends games
were important wins for this season's

Minutemen. and they improve LMass'
record to 7-4 and 2-1 in the A- 10. they

weie also historically significant. Not

since 1»^»15. when Randy lacobs
acquired eight points for his perfor-

mance in the Philadelphia Textile

game. has a Lniversity of

Massachusetts player achieved this

level of success. Black broke that

draught Sunday as he reached the

eight-point mark. But that was not the

only record that fell to Black, as his hat

trick is the first for the Minutemen
since Mike Butler did it in l'>*^5.

Now with a wining record in the

.Atlantic 10. L \1as< will prepare for

next weekend where they will meet A-

10 rival George Washington
University at Totman Field on Friday

and Virginia Tech on Sunday.

UMass found the net 10 times this weekend in routs of A-10 rivals Temple and St Joseph's.

Not even f^/larcel Shipp's 200 yard performance could get the Minutemen back on track.

Troubles in red zone plague L7M
Carmazzi excellent in victory
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts football team
got stuck in traffic. The Nfinutemen

would be cruising along, working
the ball into Hofstra territory, when
all of a sudden, they would get

stuck in between gears and their

road to paydirt would end. their

chance of upending the No. b Flying

Dutchmen ending along with it.

This season, points have come
only through sustained drives for

the .Minutemen (1-5 overall. I-

1

Atlantic 10). Nothing has come
easy, as it did seemingly so often in

last year's dream ride. The red zone

has head coach Mark W hippie see-

ing red just four games in.

"We just didn't do anything in

the red zone." Whipple said. "The
red zone was really a negative, and
that's what hurt us."

"I think it really hurt our
defense. They're really playing
hard, they're playing well, but

you're looking up and you're still

down."

The door was open, inviting the

Minutemen to pull a semi-upset for

the second consecutive season
against Hofstra. The cards were on
the table, but LMass folded. It

would only be a matter of time
until the Hofstra offense began to

chum.
">'ou can't give good

teams that many chances, and they

just executed better than we did.

"

Whipple said. "That's the bottom
line. They made plays when they

had to."

While the UMass offense sput-

tered at midfield. Hofstra quarter-

back Giovanni Carmazzi found a

groove, completing 1 1 consecutive

attempts at one point in the second

half, including a pair of scoring

passes that all but ended L'Mass'

afternoon. On the day. Carmazzi
completed 22 of 55 for 255 yards

and an interception.

By the end of the third quarter,

the Flying Dutchmen (5-0) had put

the game in their back pcickets.

gaining the lead with a I 5-yard

interception return for a touch-

down by Robert Thomas.

"I Ouarterbackj I odd

I Bankhead I never saw the corner

and all of a sudden they're ahead
I 5-7 and really hadn't done a

whole lot except for the first play of

the gaine." Whipple said.

First half woes offensively

continued and blended with the

Minutemen's inability to score with

a smaller field. LMass had an

opportunity to take advantage of a

rare Carmazzi miscue. \\ the end

of the first half with the score knot-

ted at seven, leremy Robinsi.>n

picked off a Carmazzi pass at the

Hofstra 58. Behind a pair of

Bankhead completions to tailback

Marcel Shipp. the Minutemen got

to the Flying Dutchmen's 14-yard

line, lason Cherry's 5 1 -yard field

goal attempt was then blocked as

time expired in the first half.

"When we made a mis-

take, they made the most of their

opportunities and we haven't been

able to do that, and that's the one

thing that's frustrating. Last year,

when somebody made a inistake.

we pounced upon it and we have

not done that."

Bankhead played for the third

consecutive game with a fractured

wrist on his non-throwing hand.

Despite two interceptions, the

senior co-captain looked to show
signs of returning to last year's

form, completing 25 of 42 passes.

Many of the incompletions were
drops un the receiving end. most
notably on 4th down at the Hofstra

7 when Adrian Zullo could not

grab ahold of a Bankhead toss in

the end zone.

"Offensively, we did all right in

the first half." Whipple said. "We
just didn't finish things in the red

zone and that really hurt. 1 think

that gave them momentum."
Shipp's 7-yard touchdown run

late in the fourth marked the first

time that the Minutemen had
crossed the end line in five trips

inside the Hofstra 25-yard line.

The LMass defense held a high-

powered flofstra offense to a sin-

gle touchdown, a 74-yard scamper
bv \ aughn Sanders on the first

play from scrimmage. All Whipple
needed was for his offense to

move the ball and hope for the

best upon nearing the end zone. A
nine-play. bO-yard drive stalled at

the Hofstra 20 before Doug
White's 57-yard field goal attempt

veered wide right, one of two kick-

er mishaps in the first half. Two
drives later, UMass turned the ball

over on downs after driving 54
yards to the Flying Dutchmen 22.

The Minutemen return to

conference play on Saturday when
Northeastern come to .Ainherst on
Band Day. The Huskies gave
Boston College a run before falling

to the Fagles 55-22 in Chestnut
Hill.

Mileur's a former minor league owner
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Political science professor Jerome Mileur is a pub-
lished author, member of the University of

Massachusetts faculty, chair of his department, and the

former owner of a minor league baseball team.

"A couple of us. George Como, who was is a UMass
professor, and Ben Surner, who was at Amherst, bought

the Holyoke Millers." Mileur said. "We bought the team
on a lark, leallv. for about $85,000."

That was in 1981.

Fourteen years later, with both Como and Sumer no
longer part owners. Mileur sold his part in the team. In

1997. he gave his collected papers about the ownership
of a minor league team to the Baseball Hall of Fame in

Cooperstown. New York. It was the first time that the

HOF has accepted papers from a minor league club.

"I met a fellow named Tim Wiles who, as it turned

out, worked at the Hall of Fame, and he was saying how
he didn't really have all that much on the minor
leagues," Mileur said. "Well, I said, 'I'll give you all of

my paper' and Wiles turned to me and said 'Would
you'.'""

Mileur didn't anticipate giving away his papers, which
included financial and operating records, but said he was
happy to clean out his closet.

Looking back on his I 5 years as the owner of a mint)r

league team that changed ownership and homes three

times. Mileur remembers certain things fondly and oth-

ers with confusion.

"Like all things. I wondered every once in a while

what 1 was doing in the business," Mileur said. "But it

was never like owning a major league team. I could only

take what I was given.

Mileur's Holyoke .Millers, who later moved to Nashua,
New Hampshire, and Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, also

changed their affiliations: from the Anaheim Angels to

the Pittsburgh Pirates, and finally to the Montreal F.xpos.

"When we were with the Montreal Fxpos, that was
the golden era." Mileur said. "One year, we had the best

record in profes,sional baseball, and that includes the

major leagues and all of their affiliated teams."

That team, the Harrisburg Senators, was managed by

Dave lauss. a former LMass student, and also had |oe

Kerrigan, the Boston Red Sox's current pitching coach,

on the coaching staff.

"I met Dan Duquette when he was in the Montreal
system, first when he was overseeing the team's farm
system, and later when he was general manager." Mileur

said. "And that team brought a lot of players through

that now are on the national scene."

They include Mark Grudzinlanek. Bobby Bonilla,

Rondell White. Cliff Floyd, and according to Mileur, dur-

ing the 12 years that his former team was in Harrisburg,

they sent 100 players to the major leagues.

During his ownership. Mileur took the role of a con-

sultant and a director, but the day-to-day management of

the team was the responsibility of others that he
described as a "good crew."

"They never really needed much oversight," Mileur
said, "which meant that a lot of my teaching wasn't

affected."

According to Mileur, Major league teams have work-
ing agreements with their affiliates that spell out who's

paying for what, established standards concerning issues

of maintenance, and other day-to-day administrative

issues.

"I learned what teams were concerned and what
teams weren't." Mileur said. "Anaheim wasn't concerned

at all, whereas the Pirates were concerned and I actually

got to be good friends with Branch Rickey the third."

But no one was as good as Montreal. Mileur said.

"Even though their general managers and farm direc-

tors changed, they are still an excellent organization for

player development," Mileur said. "I've become a fan of

Montreal since I worked with them. I like the people,

their organization. Harrisburg won the Eastern
Championship for the fourth year in a row. and that

obviously shows what a strong systein they have."

But Mileur's former ownership doesn't prevent him
from being a fan. Mileur likes the Pirates, and he espe-

cially enjoys the St. Louis Cardinals.
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To class (some of us) go...
Student hates the rain and wind on theii way to class Monday after-

iiiH.)n

Indecent exposure reported
University of Massachusetts

Police have received two reports of

indecent exposure in the past week.
One of the two incidents

occurred in the W.K.B, DuBois
Library, The suspect was described
as 40-vearold male, about si\ (eet

tall and wearing white shorts and a

baseball cap. 'The second incident

occurred at the Reading Room in the

Campus Center. The suspect was
described as a white 25-vear-old
male with a medium build and a thin

beard who was wearing a t-shirt and
shorts.

LMass police encourage anyone
with inlormation. or anyone who
witnesses suspicious actions or an
actual exposuie to leave the area
immediately and call the police at

91 I, Ihey alsi. retomniend that any
one who calls the police K- ready to

describe the offender's phvsical
characteristics and clothing,

- Sam W ilkinson

Supreme Court begins term
By Joan Biskupk

Washington Post

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court K'gan a new term yesterday,

featuring a slate ot cases m4.>re

momentous than any in avent years

and likely to have an imtiiediate

impact not only on American life,

but on politics in the upcoming elec-

tion year.

A Supreme Couit that has stayed

on its hand on many big social

issues in recent temis now seems to

have its fingers in everything. TTie

court will tackle qdestitms on cam-
paign finance, abortion protests,

public funds for parochial schcKils.

tobacco regulation, sex on cable T\'

and the tight of patients to sue their

HMOs.
"Every so often there's a term

that's filled with cases that will be

talked about for a long time."

University of Southern California

law professor Erwin Chemerinsky
said. "This is one."

This docket is a fiuke of timing

as well as a ivflection of the interests

of the Rehnquist court. The justices

must take cases as they come: they

cannot staii a law suit or make sure

it is appealed all the way up. But
they have great discretion over
which petitions they hear, and some
of the biggest cases. t)n congression-

al power and how much states can
help pariKhial schcxils. play into this

court's larger efforts to reshape the

law.

At the same ipiiie. the cases could

become fotlder lor the presidential

campaign. The question of public

aid to religious schools, for example,

is likely to feed the nationwide

debiite over public vouchers for pri-

vate schix)ls. a debate accelerated bv

Horida's rcvent adoptit>n of the fiist

statewide voucher program.

Further, this is a deeply split

court and many of the big cases will

turn on a single vote, highlighting

the importance of even one presi-

dential appLiintment to the bench
after 2000.

The term will intersect with
national (xilitics most dirc-ctly tixlav.

when the justices hear a case on tfie

constitutionality of campaign
finance limits Missouri has put into

place for state and kval elections.

The cap of Si.07 5 on individual

contributions to candidates - which
parallels the Sl.OCK) cap in federal

elections was challenged by a

failed candidate for state auditor. He
said he couldn't mount an effective

campaign without being able to
draw larger contributions. An
appeals court struck down the limit,

calling it a "heavy-handed restriction

ol protected speech" and citing the

Supreme Court's 197b admonition
that money limits can have a severe

impact on political debate.

.As Congress struggles again with

campaign finance reform, the
Missouri case puts a spotlight on the

high court's ruling in Buckley vs.

\ aleo 25 years ago. upholding limits

on how much individuals and politi-

cal committees can give to candi-

dates but striking down restrictions

on how much candidates arc
allowed to spend.

Campaign finance lefonTiets and
many states hope the couil uses the

Missouri case to send a signal for

tighter limits on contributions and
ptwsible new ones on spending.

Students vote on alcohol policy
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

last Thursday, a majority of students voted against
referendum question two on the Student Government
Association elections ballot.

The referendum question tegarded the issue of alco-
hol violations on campus. Students were asked whether
or not parents should be notified of student alcohol vio-
lations for students under the age of 2 1

.

The question was spurred by a mandate passed bv the
Board of Higher Education in 1997. Officials including
Governor A. Paul Cellucci, members of both the Board
of Education and the University's Board of Trustees saw
the need for action following the alcohol related deaths
of Lniversity of Massachusetts student Adam Pientice
and the latal alcohol poisoning of an Massachusetts
Institute of Technology student in a fraternity-related
hazing incident. Prentice died in the fall of
1997, after falling through the Morill Greenhouse, fie
had a blood alcohol level over the legal limit to drive a
motor vehicle. The incident at MIT also occurred in

1997. when a student pledging a fraternity on campus
was asked to drink all of the alcohol that fic could con-
sume and then subsequently died of alcohol poisoning.

The 1997 policy called for tighter restrictions on alco-
hol use and possession at the state's 29 public campuses.
It replaced the Privacy in Education policy that picvious-
ly existed for university students. The Privacy in
Education policy stated when a student turned 18. others
could not sec any records that exist unless consent was
given. The newly-created policy changed the original
plan.

Lnder this new act. the board asked campuses to pro-

vide "elleciivc alcohol education" and to appropriately
iiTiprove the existing alcohol policies on each campus.
Also passed by the committee were the increased
enforcement of anti-hazing laws and a crack-down on
fraternity initiation ntes involving alcohol. The chancel-
lors ol each school were asked to design a solution to
dealing with alcohol use on catnpus and in neighboring
communities.

According to SGA president |eff Howe, the SGA still

continues to discuss the issue of underage drinking with
the Student Affairs ludicial Issues Committees. Howe
explained that the issue was added to the ballot in order
to gauge student reaction to the policy as a whole. The
SG.A believes that the policy violates student rights.

"It is odd that the Lniversity would target alcohol
instead of other issues," Howe said.

He explained the referendum question was added to
the ballot in order to help illustrate to the Board of
Frustees that the students were also against the policv.

Student Trustee Seth .Avakian concurred with the
statements made by Howe.

"We are lOO't against any attempt by the administra-
tion to tell parents about alcohol violations." Avakian
said. He said he hoped that the policy would eventu-
ally be worked out with the Student Affairs ludicial
Issues Coinmittee

The SGA is "pushing to have the policy result in the
fewest number of parental notifications possible. And
only in the most extreme conditions." according to
Avakian. For now. students will not see
a change in the existing policies regarding alcohol use
among students under the age of 21. But. currently both
the SGA and the Student Affairs ludicial Issues
Committee will be working on the problem.

Police identify

Puffton body

as UM student

A body discovered locked
in the backseat of a car last

Friday has been identified as

University of .Massachusetts
student Arthur Rudolph
Discovered at 1:55 p.m. in a

Puffton Village parking lot

adjacent to a swimming pool.

the windows of the autonui
bile had to be broken so that

officers could get into the
vehicle.

Officers from both the
Amherst Police Department
and the Amherst Fiie
Department responded to the
reported body.

According to detectives at

the APD. no cause of death
has been established and
release of that information
will be at the discretion of the

Medical Examiner.

Rudolph was a 2byear-old
history major at LMass. He
was a senior,

- Sam W ilkinson

Hollywood scientist to speak at Smith
By Andrea Peers

CoHegian CorrMpondent

;\ breakthrough lot the Lniversitv of

Mas.sachusetts has arrives,! with the data

feedback from an on-going telescope

project. The pioject started in 1990,

and is called the Two-Micron All-Skv

Suivey, or 2MASS, The Lniversity is

responsible k>r the overall management
of the study and data received

The project is comprised of two,
brand new. 1.5-meter telescopes,
which are used to sean an infrared sur-

vey ol the sky. creating an atlas of both
northern and southern hemispheres.
The first telescope was launched in

lune 1997. and is lo>.ated at a base m
Mt. Hopkins. Ariz. The second tele

scope used in the survey was launched
in Match 1998. and can be lound in

Cerro Tololo. Chile. Both telescopes

have a three-channel camera, which is

capable of detecting astronomical
objects that will enable scientists to

pinpoint the exact location of over 500
million >tais. The last studv di>ne with

intrared telescopes was almost 50 years

ago. Much of the information is not

accurate enough for scientist to

observe such pattems in the Milky W ay

or the L niverse in general.

In accordance with the Lniversity.

NASA and the National Science
Foundation are providing the funding
lor the piiiject. So far the telescopes

have accounted for 77.7', of both
northern and southern hemispheres
combined.

Leading this huge process is Dr.
Charles A. Beichman. who represents

the Inlraied Processing and .Analvsi-

Center dPACi. which is affiliated with

NASA Beichman is currently the Chief
Scientist for NASA at the let

Propulsion laboratory (|PI i. studying

other lonns ol life on planets which are

beyond our solar svstem.

Beichntan will lecture about the

lecent findings ot the 2MASS ptojevt at

.Smith College, this Wednesday Oct. b.

at 7:50 p.m in the McConnell Hall

Auditorium.

Having worked as a scientific advi

sor in Hollywood for "Star Trek: The
L'ndiscovered Country." and ".Starlleet

Academy." Beichman is kmiwn lor

bringing >.omplicated science to an
understandable level.

Beichman received his college and
graduate degrees from the Lniversity ol

Hawaii, where he studied physics and

astronomy. He went to Harvard to

obtain his undergraduate degree in

astronomy. Since then he has worked
back and forth with the IPAC and the

IPI . His interest for life on other plan-

ets also earned into his work in 199b.
where Beichman edited a road map
plan w ith NASA, in order to search for

other planets around our solar system.

He also holds the position of co-chair in

the Science Wcirking group for the

Terrestrial Planet Tinder.

In Beichman's observation of the

data trom the telescope project, he
has been able to identify new informa-
tion. A new solar-type star fonnaiion
showed signs of disks, which sur

rounded the star, leading Beichman
and his colleagues to think that these

stars will form new planets. 2MASS
has also helped in identifying nearby
Blown Dwarfs, and infrared quasars
in the universe.

Beichman's work goes beyond his

knowledge of astrophysics. He also

studies complex space systems, data
prcKessing and spacecraft operations.

More information, and recent pho-
tographs regarding the telescope find-

ings can be located at www.ipac.cal-
tech.edu/2mass/.

Tobacco firms

in secondhand

smoke battle
By A^yron Levin

Los Angeles Times

I.OS ANGELES - Mobiliziiij.-

against smoking bans and lawsii,i-

tfiat could cost them billions, toh...

CO companies are engaged in a l;ii

reaching campaign to discredit ,. x i

dence that secondhand snuikt i-

harmful to human health.

Now here is the strategy mo:
evident than in a legal battle ov. i

the evidence that has i>ccupied ,!i

least 10 courts, including L S
[district Court in Los Angcle
where it appears likelv to h.

resolved in the industry's favor

In the latest phase of the dis^iv

cry battle. Philip Morris is (Ightiii'

Lniversity of Southern California

researchers to get access to a single

computer disk containing raw dai.i

from an influential five-city studv,

known as the Foniham -tudy, th.ii

lound a causal link betv\een lunr

cancer and secondhand smoke. Ilk-

companv wants to scrutinize the dai,'

Turn to TOBACCO oo ;

Stretching to the sky

DAN SANItLLA COIUCIAN

A unique perspective, granted only to those who choose to look up.
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Today Wednesday Thursday

9' ^
HIGH: 55 HIGH: 64 HIGH: 54

LOW: 32 LOW: 31 LOW: 32

.flllh^ri RAINORSHINE CUM

Just dofng

hisJob

y

King Abdullah, the son 1

of the late King Hussein
|

of K)rdan. is being rec-

ognized as an able

leader. Read more
about him inside.

A 7 âttonal

Treasure
Nmerican Beauty prods
and prov likes audiences.

."Mso. Ruby Dune pleas-

es Pearl Street. Read
the reviews in .Arts

tod:i\

Bears tn

a Cage
After setting LM's all-time

|

record in blocks this past

weekend. |ill Meyers and
the volleyball team
return to action, taking

on the Bears of Brown
|

tonight at the Curry
flicks Cage at 7 p.m.

Arts <Sc Ctvlng 6

Comics U
Crossword U
Editorial 4

y^ejQs 1

Sports IZ
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Police Log
Allllo>itig Kchiixiiir

()i7 /

An 1IkI|\ KllMI It'l'l'l U'1.1 iluii il

bucket ol Wilier vsiis poured under ij

diior at )ohn Ouinev Adiim^ Honn.

.St7> iU

An indixiduiil \vii> reported to he

e\po->in;' hiiiiselt ill ihe C'iinipu'>

C'entei

Nt'/X. 2^J

SkateKiiiidei^ uere reported ill

ihe C'.iiiipu- C'ciuei.

Hcullh/Saiclx iUuard
IK I. I

Stiitl wii» noiilied ot iin ulurin

^oundinj; ai the Viixiliarx Ser\kes

\\ iirehoii^e

St7>/. iO

htdividuiiU who were ii\inj! ti"

li^hl »liek» on lire iiiid vscre issued

a Wiirniiij: in W ii<--ii r Dm nr

Scpi. 50

I here «.i^ .1 io^^ i^l pinM.i in

lliiinlin Residence Hail. Mousing

•inJ t IKvS uere dispatched lo the

^i.eiie

Srpi. 50

I lliVS was dispalelieti lo cheek

a tauhv sMioke detector.

Sept )U

l;ll\S was disfiaiched lo check

il (ire alarm piinel

Scpi 'H)

I HAS was dispatched to check

^1 I. iHii iioi-i- in .1 Mil-, li.ini, al idomi.

Suspicious Person

()c7, /

A susjiicious person was report-

ed in l')wij;ht Dorm.
Si-pi. >U

A suspicious person was report-

ed in Patterson Domi.
Sept. )U

A suspicious person was report-

ed in Brooks Dorm.
Sept. )0

A suspicious person was report-

ed on Observatory Road.

.SV/)f. iO

,\ suspicious person was report-

ed al the Auxiliary Services
Uurehouse.
.s<7)f 29

.A suspicious person was report-

ed at lohn Ouinc\ .Adams Domi.
Sept. 29

.\ suspicious person was report-

ed North Village Apartments.

Sept. 29
William Elsasser, 51. ot

\orihiimpion. was arrested for tres-

IVlsSJllg.

Sept. 29
A suspicious person was report-

ed in Chadbourne Dorm.

Suspicious Vehicle

Oct. I

A suspicious vehicle was report-

ed in the Van .Meter Garden.

(hi. I

A
ed in

suspicious

Lot 47.

vehicle was rejxirt

Sept. W
A

ed at

Sept.

suspicious vehicle was
the Observatory Buildi

30

report

ng.

A
ed in

suspicious

Lot 45.

vehicle was report

Sept. 29
A

ed in

suspicious

Lot 33.

vehicle was report

Sept.

A
ed in

29
suspicious

Lot 1 1

.

vehicle was report

Sept.

A
ed in

29
suspicious

Lot 50.

vehicle was report

Sept. 28
A

ed in

suspicious

Lot 22.

vehicle was report

Vandalism
Oct. 1

An object was thrown at a win-

dow and then broke it at

Greenough Dorm.
Sept. 30

A swastika was found on the

main door of Thatcher Dorm.
Sept. 28

Offensive graffiti was found in a

stairwell in Field Dorm.
Sept. 28

Unreadable graffiti was found in

the men's room in Bartletl Hall. It

was removed.

Japan refuses agency's investigative team
By Carol J. Williams

Los Angeles Iinies

\ IIN\,A. Austria Thorough insjiection of japan's

nuclear facilities b\ the Iniernational Atomic Lnergy

Vgencv and review ol the 'extremelv unusual" proce-

dure^ that led lo last week's accident in lokaimura
could restore shaken public faith in that country's

nuclciii program, the I \. agencv ^pokesniiin asserted

ve-let dav

hut the lAI A's 4dav-old offer to send an accident-

analvsis leam Iroin its international headquarters here

has »o lar been rebulled bv lokvii auilK>rities. IAEA
sp«ike>man David Kvd -"aid.

U e think this i» a classie case where the iniernation-

al communiiv neeiK 10 leant from vvhai hap|>ened. But

iliiil* the lap.ine^e - tall." Kvd said in an interview.

I vervonc worldwide needs to K- !eas>ured. We need to

liiul out whv it hiipivneil. wh.ii happened and how we
can prevent it limn happening again in the future."

Human error hiis been blamed lor the accident that

caused an ui)conii(>lled chain iviiction fi)r 17 hours and
e\|X'sed three vvvirker^ ill the ICC) Co. plant in lokaimura
lo lileihivaieiiing do^-e^ ot liidiaiion. niui^dav'^ disiister.

the vvotvt ever in a countn that depend^ on nuclear power
lor a third ol its encrgv. com|x>unded concerns about the

liipiinesc nuclciii indusin » safetv record that were already

I lie alter a fire and esplosion in lokaimura twii years ago
and an eurliei liquid ~>>dium spill ill the \lonju reactor,

•ilxiut 20CI mile^ wc»l ol lokvo.

"Ilwy've had a number o\ incident^ this decade that

have not just in)ubled evperl^ but have troubled the

populiiiic)!!." Kyd said, noting that public conlldence in

the industry i^ essential in densely populated lapan and
thai only lull cixipciation with inteinatiiinal experts can

put public fears to rest.

One serious cause for concern at the Tokaimura plant

is the unusual practice of hand-processing uranium,
instead of using robotic methods preleiTcd for safety iind

technological reasons elsewhere in the world. Kyd said.

"This seems to us rather strange, having so much
human involvement ...The risks are clear, and that's why
you now have three workers in life-threatening condition."

he said.

Kvd declined "for the time being" to disclose what spe-

cific concerns the agency has expressed to Japanese offi-

cials who were coincidentally in \ ienna for an annual

conference at the time of the accident. He said IAEA
officials remained hop)eful that their offer of assistance

will be accepted by Tokyo once the initial shock of the

accident wears off.

The IAEA has no authority to insist on involvemeni

in safety reviews in its member slates, no matter how
serious an accident or how many warning signals there

might be that something is amiss. Only in cases where
prolileration ot fissionable materials for aggressive pur

poses is suspected does the agency have the pvivvei Ri

"show up at the gates and demand entry." Kyd said

But he made clear that the agency wants a look at the

policies and practices observed at Japan's 53 nuclear

reactors after what he described as processing tech-

niques that violated established safety norms.

Ihc first question the IAEA has for Japanese regula-

tors is why such potentially hazardous material was
being used at a plant in a residential area and whether

Tokaimura is a prudent location for a fast neutron reac-

tor. .Another question unanswerable without an investiga-

tion, he said, is why the ICO plant worker* put so much
uranium into the processing vat at once - exctx-ding safely

standards more than fivefold.

...A\ 'A'* '
i L. ;_A

An umbrella of foliage
A lone walker passes under a colortully transforming tree.

tobacco
continued trom page 1

in ht)pes of casting doubt on the

evidence, which is weaker for sec-

ond-hand smoke than for some
other environmental ha/iirds.

loiuh.im and ^iiiiiliir studies

have provided the scientific

bedrock fill il siiiiill but growing
wave ol socondliaiul smoke litigii-

tion ihai the industry aims to head
off. At the same time, cigarette

makers ;iie ilelermined lo sIdw the

sprciid ol C iililorniii'S|\|o smoking
bans lo less-regulated areas of the

Lnited States and to foreign mar-
kets where smokers still light up
wherever they choose. Research
suggests that smoking restrictions

reduce cigarette sale* by inducing

manv snK)kers lo cut dow n or ev en
quit.

Researcher- fri>m I SC aiul

other institutions involved in the

lonlham -tii-.l\ sjiv the industrv's

relentless pursuit ot the data could

hiive a chilling eflect on future

health research. Citing promises of

conlidentiiilily to subjects in the

study, ihev have resisted ilemands

lo cough up the diila. which ciga-

rette makers say they need to

delend themselves in ci)urt.

Ihe industry has been largely

thwarted in this long-running game
of cat and mouse, obtiiining but a

sliver of the data. Bui its five-year

quest mav Ix- about to pay ofi. In

I OS Angeles. L S. District ludge

Richard A. Pae/ will decide if LSC
must honor an industry subpcK-na.

and he has already ruled for the

indusiiv twice.

Although tobacco companies
have their hands lull with litigation

(.IV er primary smoking - such as

the huge case filed last incmth by

the justice Department - second-

hand smoke is an emerging threat,

in part because the industry's stan-

dard defense that victims accepted

the risk is not applicable.

Cigarette makers won the only

two secondhand smoke cases to be

decided by juries, but in 1997 they

agreed to settle a class action by

airline tlight attendants for $349
million. ITie money was for health

research and legal costs, not dam-
ages, but the agreement gave fiight

attendants a one-vear window to

sue once the settlement was final.

It became final last month,
when lawyers opposed to the deal

withdrew their challenge. As a

result, a Hurry of suits by flight

attendants is likely over the next

I 2 months. .A handful of second-

hand smoke cases already are

pending, including class actions on
behalf of casino workers.
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With five divisiom coast to co-ist .iiui otiiccs aroiiiul tlu- work), Analog IX^vices manufactures and
markets hifjh performance linear, mi.xed siynal and digital intej^nited circuits that address a wide
range of real world sijjn;il prtKessiny.

Combine all of this with our Fortune 1000 status and a work environment that encouraj.jes both
perstinal and professional j,'rowth, while rewardin^i Knh team and indi\'idual accomplishments,

and you have just discovered a career tipportunity that can't Ix' heat.

And what's more, we offer an excellent com{x.*nsatit)n packaj^e that includes:

* An investment partnership plan
• Matching 401 (k) program

• Generous bonus and employee stock option plans.

We currently have career opportunities available m the followmj? areas:

.Wednesday- Friday
9/29 - 10/1

11am to 4pm

1 ^M

miiysiofiL,
•t MAS.SACHUSFnS AMHFfJST

Product Engineers

Test Engineers

Applications Engineers

Design Engineers

Layout Engineers

CAD Engineers

Software Engineers

ANALOG DEVICES WILL BE ON CAMPUS AT THE
CAREER FAIR ON OCTOBER 7. WE WILL BE HOLDING

AN INFORMATION SESSION ON OCTOBER 25
AND INTERVIEWING ON OCTOBER 26.

If you are unable to visit us on

campus, please send your resume to:

Lori Lovejoy, Analog Devices, Inc.,

804 Wobum Street, Wilmington,

MA 01887.
Analog I")evices is an equal opportunity employer.

ANALOG
DEVICES

Visit our website: www.analog.com

THE M.\SS,\(:HUSl.j-|S D.MJ.Y COM.F.CIAN

DAN SANTtUA/ CCM.ltC(AN

America the beautiful
A flay beab madly in the wind ot yesterday's unfortunate weatlier.

People not to be found in E. Timor
By Keith B. Richburg

Wasfiington Post

H.\l I HO. j-a^t liniur Mure lliiin two weeks into u

inilitcirs upcration aimed al bringinj: >ecurii> and much
needed relict supplies to tinv. devastated Kasi linior.

.lid aj:enc> utlicials and inilitar\ ct)niniandcrs are
^lumped h\ a pciplcxiiij; i.|uc>tion: Where are the [kv-

pie?

As .Australian tiiKips huse pushed into the territor\'s

lar wesiein district, securinji the border town of
Balujiade and ihe onetime pro-Indonesian militia

stronghold ol Balibo. the> ha\e encountered' onl\ a

handtui ol people - at mosi. about Ivso do/en letugees

who ha\e crossed the border iiiio Indonesia proper to

scavenge lor IikkJ.

Here in Ifalibo. once home lo li.OlH.) people. the\

lound exact l\ one local resident - an elderjv woman.
Ix'lieved lo Ix- deal, who was left behind when the rest

of the town lied.

\tan> people Irom the western disiricis of I asi

Timoi. and Irom the capital. Dili, were moved b\ force

or bv lear acri'ss ihe border into western Timor, in

Indonesia. b\ violence that iollowed an .Aug. >0 vote on
I ast Timor's independence. Ihe office of tlie L.\. High
Commissjonei loi kclugees and olhei aid groups have
esiimated thai more ihaii 2lK>.lH.Hi I asi I imorese mav
mivv be in wesiem limi>i. and ihcv lear ihat main arc

being lieUI againsi iheii will bv iniliiias opixi-ing last

I imori.«e mdcpeiulciice.

Hui last linioi had a pre-ciisjs population i>f

}<ilMHX) people I vcn accounting lor ihe possibilitv lliat

2CK).lHX> or more relugces are in western Timor doesn't

resolve the mvsterv surrounding ihe vv hereabouts of
thousanijs more.

"In the back ol the minds of the humanitarians is

this question mark. " said Michel Harion. a spiikesinan

lor the L.\. Olficc I't Humanitarian Altaiis. which is

ciKirdinating the relief effort. "We think we should have
been seeing more people, and we don'i have an answer
lo ihal.

He aildcd thai "iheie's a certain aiiKiuni of ansielv

behind ihai quesiion. I here haven I K'en discoveries oi
mass graves vet. So ii's a question: where are the peo-

ple' Ue don't know vet."

\ drive Mondav from Dili in a militarv convov. pan

ol a L.\. -backed multinational peacekeeping force sent

here last month. sIkivss ihc extent of ihe depopulation
ol j-.asi limor. During more than three hours, the con-

voy passed through once-crowded towns and villages -

l.iquica. Maubara. and jaiuboro - and encountered a

total ol six people. W hal remained in each village were
scenes ot

near-ioial destruction: burned remnants of houses with

their roofs caved in. empiv shells of shops, and mangled
vehicles on the roadside. Ihe onlv buildings leh intact are

the churches.

The view from the road confirms the reports from
L.N. and militarv officials who have made helicopter

tours over the area.

Here in Halibo where nearly ^00 Australian troops

have taken control of a i^-square-mile area, the com-
mander ot the opc-ration. II. Col. Mick Slater, said his

only disappointment was "the population is gone. And
we reallv want ihc population to come back and try to

rebuild ihe Uval communiiv. j'hat's what we're here for."

Mis tri.K)ps have scanned the surrounding hills look-

ing lor people who mav have lied ihere lo escape the

violence, but so fai. nol a single person has K'cn found.

"The hills are empty. " Slaler said. "Ihe population just

isn't here.

"

Koss Mountain, the L.\. coordinator for humanitar-

ian aflairs. sjiJ "One assumes that there are lilerally

hundreds ot thousands up in the hills ... There's
blH.).lH.H.i people around someplace."

1'hey are nol. so tar. in Dili, hven though refugees

have started flooding back into the deserted capital

from the surrounding mountains, the city now has

fewer than 50.01)0 inhabiianis. The eastern town of

Kaukau was less allecled bv the tw\i-week rampage bv

Indonesian soldieis and militiamen, bul even in Kaukau
ihe numbers don'l add up: there are normally 24.1)00

people in Haukau bul now there are about 7.000 -

4.000 original inhabitants, and about 3,000 displaced

pei>ple from nearby areas.

Getting the refugees in western Timor to return will

help resolve the question. The L .N. refugee agency and
the Indonesian governmeni in Jakarta reportedly have
reached agreement tc> allow refugees ii> return lo East

limor if they wish. But so tar. the accord has not been
implemented, and there are no signs of any movement
on the ground.

The Collegian is looking for an editor for

the Developing Nations page. Anyone

interested should come down to 1 13

Campus Center and ask to speak to

Lenny or Ken .

Nadonal Anthem Auditions!

winter sportl%
m$4^, OctohwT,

^ held in th

HblgtitTili

Note; Auditions will also be held for the UMass Hoop Band beginning on October 25th

and continuing through October 28th at Crinneit Arena. The following instruments

are needed: trumpet, saxophone, trombone, bass, and guitar, keyboards and percus-

sion. Call 545-6060 for more information.

NATOAed
peacekeepers

frustration grows

By Scolt MartsM.

Los Angelei Times

KOSOVO POLjE. Yugoslavia -

NATO-led peacekeepers in Kosovo
displayed deepening frustration

Monday with recalcitrant Serbs and
ethnic Albanians who have nearly

shut down the province's main east-

west route for more than a week.

Canadian Maj. Roland l^voie. a

spokesman for the NATO-led
KFOR troops, warned that peace-

keepers had given the protesters

ample time to resolve their prob-

lems and indicated that soldiers

might remove barricades that have

choked the flow of people and sup-

plies across Kosovo.

"KFOR fully accepts that peace-

ful protests are an integral pan of

democratic society." I.avoie said.

"However, we cannot lei a minority

continually disrupt the daily lives of

the majority."

Lavoie issued no timetable but

hinted that peacekeepers will not

tolerate the blockades much longer.

"If they persist in their disrup-

tive behavior. KFOR will have to

take appropriate action to restore

freedom of movement throughout

Kosovo." he said.

The Office of the L.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees has a

warehouse in the barricaded region,

and a spokesman said yesterday

that the protest has hindered the

relief agency's work in trying to

winterize fire-gulled homes in

advance of anticipated harsh
weather.
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Medical advances may aid

in nuclear workers' survival

By Sonni Efron

Los Angeles Times

TOKYO Advances in medical

treatment for radiation victims give

hope thai one or more of the three

workers severely irradiated last

week in japan's worst civilian

nuclear disaster could survive, doc-

tors said yesterday.

Iwo of the men received more
than lethal doses of radiation
Thursday after being bombarded
with neutrons during an uncon-
trolled nuclear fission reaction at a

uranium processing plant, and they

remained critically ill yesterday. But

their condition was stable enough
that doctors announced plans lo

give them both transfusions of bone
marrow cells using new. non-inva-

sive techniques pioneered on cancer

patients.

Both Hisashi Ouchi. 35. and
Ma.sato Shinohara. W. were contin-

uing lo suffer from a disastrous

decrease in iheir abiliiv to produce

blood cells, among other problems.

Bul in an improvement on tradition-

al bone marrow transplants, which
were tried w ith little success on vic-

tims of the I^Sb Chernobyl nuclear

accident. Japanese doctors planned

to give Shinohara a transfusion of

blood cells from the umbilical cord

of a newborn, a technique that

avoids the rejection problems com-
mon with bone marrow trans-

plants.

Ouchi was scheduled to receive

a transfusion tomorrow of stem
cells - immature blood cells thai

can develop either into red or white

blood cells or into platelets - that

Would be harvested from the veins

of his brother.

Most stem cells live in bone
marrow, but small quantities circu-

late in the blood supply. In this

new technique, called peripheral

blood stem cell transplant, the

donor lakes a drug that increases

blood cell production and then gives

blood from a vein.

The stem cells are separated out

and given to the recipient, while the

rest of the blood is returned to the

donor. The procedure is no more
painful than giving blood, so neither

the donor nt)r the recipient requires

a general anesthetic - a big advan-

tage for weakened recipients like

radiation patients.

.Moreover, the stem cells from
peripheral blood start producing
white blood cells in the recipient in

about two weeks, whereas cells

transplanted from bone marrow
take three or more weeks lo pro-

duce these leukocytes. Meanwhile,

the immune-compromised patient is

at high risk for potentially lethal

infections, said Dr. Ffisamaru Hirai.

a transplant specialist on the team
thai is treating Ouchi at Tokyo
Lniversiiy Hospital.

"II we succeed, it would be the

first time in the woHd" that a stem

cell transplant has been used lo help

radiation victims. Hirai said. The
technique has been used for about

10 years to treat victims of lym-

phoma and breast and lung cancer,

who typically have the stem cells

removed from their own blood and
then reintroduced after chemothera-

py or radiation treatments.

Doctors and radiation specialists

Said thai a better understanding of

the physiology of radiation poison-

ing gained from the Hiroshima
atomic bombing. Chernobyl and
other disasters has helped improve
treatment for the victiims of the ura

nium processing plant disaster in

Tokaimura. about 80 miles north-

east ol Tokyo.

In addition, there have been
advances in the creation of truly

germ-free hospital rooms, infection

prevention, intravenous nutrition,

life support systems and methods
for maintaining the body's elec-

irolvte balance.

King Abdullah makes mark
By Rebecca Trounson

Los Angeles Times

AMMA.N. Jordan - The econ-

omy is still stagnant.

Lnemplovment hangs siubbomlv

around 20 perceni. b> most mea-

sures. And the gap between rich

and piK)r is growing.

But seven months since the

death of King Hussein has left

Jordanians uneasy about the

future in a nation with daunting

domestic problem^, bul many
here are encouraged by early sig-

nals trom Hussein's son and suc-

cessor. King Abdullah II.

The young king, who was vir-

tually unknown to Jordanians

until Hussein named him crown

prince just before his death in

February, has dived into an
activisi. energetic show of lead-

ership that has pleased many in

this nation of 4 million.

From unannounced inspec-

tions of a trc)ubled government
hospital to undercover forays

into Jordan's frc*e-trade zone and

this citv's chaotic streets.

Abdullah. 'S7. is displaying a

willingness to shake things up,

using his personal prestige to

shine a spotlight on long-fester-

ing problems of corruption,
bureaucracy and inefficiency.

"People like his style, the

level of his activism and the

issues he's addressing," said

Rami Khouri. former editor of

the Jordan Times and a promi-

nent political commentator here.

"Much of it is symbolic sc) tar.

but he seems to have a tc*el for

what people care about,"

Abdullah, who spent his

career in the army before ascend-

ing the throne, has remained
faithful to his father's legacy of

peace with Israel and strong lies

to the Lnited States, Bul he has

also signaled eaHy on that he will

plot his own course, making
domestic issues a priority, for

instance, and moving swiftly to

strengthen Jordan's relations

with its Arab neighbcirs.

The king's locus on domestic

matters. particularK his hacking

for a program of economic
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Tlu- now tVncc is jusi a? ug!> as the old one.

Ihat basic tact is inescapable. People
bitched and moaned in the ColU'giaii for

months about how they hated

the old fence, how it was u>.'l>. ^^^^^^^^^^^H
old. and iu^t f;enerall> ick>. TticN l{t)h Sc
Mild lihKin*. set up displavs and ^^^^^^^^^^^"
jusi ^'eneiall\ made a nuisance ol themselves for the

hol> purpose ol acquiring a new. better tence.

I"he old fence was taken down toda>.

The ne« fence is ass-uply.

Don't tell me that the fence isn't done yet. because

I > I knou. and 2i I don't care. I can tell when some-

thing ugly i^ going to stay that way. "St)iTy. " I want to

^a\ to a proud expectant mother alter glancing at her

ullra,'«ound. "but I'm afraid you daughter is not going

to be attending her senior prom." No matter what

Irills they --lap onto this thing, it's siilj going to be

short, black and zig-/aggy. Instead of. oh. four sharp

corners for me to walk into when I'm not paying

attention to the world around me. there are now
appio\imately 1.7 jlllion billion. Conveniently set at

hipKine level. Ick) - all the better to leave a long-last-

ing and painful bmi>e.

Ml this is secondary. They want to improve the

look-- of this campus by ledoing a fence? Are they

nearsighted'.' (Or maybe it's farsighted I really don't

know. I \Vh\ doesn't whiK'\er was un charge of this

great beauiification project take a look beyond that

fence, at the library it encloses'.'

("hat libiary is gross. It really is. I can just picture

the meeting that led to the construction of this thing:

Eye sore
"Well, you see. gentlemen, what I have in mind is a

huge twenty -plus story rod that is going to stick out of

the middle of campus in such a way as to suggest that

the L'niversity is in the process of

^^^^^^^^ having some very illicit thoughts."

luilzt "I don't know. Hred
^^^^^^^^^* 'l"hat seems to me like it would be

a very ugly blemish on a beautiful part of this earth,

completely ruining the whole chemistry of the pond
and chapel. Why the hell should we let you do this'.'"

"Iin your cousin."

"Oh. yeah. I'he contract's yours."

"Don't worry. I'll build it out of brick. Nobody
will e\en notice how ugly it is!"

That's about where we stand now. with a giant

brick penis of a library that totally wrecks the main

part of campus. Not that that's all. This campus
reeks of bad architecture. Campus Center. Grad
Tower. Parking Garage. Uerter. And. of course.

e\er\bi)dy's favorite, that ugly disgusting pile of

trash, let's hear a big round of applause lor the I ine

.Arts Center!

I hate the I ine Arts Center. Vou hate the I ine

Arts Center. The Fine Arts Center has no friends,

and has become \ery adept at solitaire. It's the same
scenario as the library • the whole structure is gross

and repulsive, but instead ot just bombing and start-

ing over, what happens".' A lobby is built! Is it an

attractive lobby'.'

It you even had any doubt ol this, you are a IckiI.

No, the lobby is ugly as sin as well. It has this

weird opaque glass thing going, and neon lights that

change color every so often. It reminds me of a strip

club that I saw in Montreal one time. Who thought

up the neon lights? I mean, yeah, I guess none of the

buildings at Harvard have gaudy and tacky porn

lights on them, so that makes us better, right'.'

RIGHT.'
It wouldn't upset me quite so much if every

building were like this. The problem is that there

are some very beautiful buildings on this campus,
and even more ones that fall into the medium cate-

gory, not craptacular and not exceptionally stunning.

I would like lor every building here to be great and

beautiful, but I'd also be more than willing to settle

for "not an eyesore."

So what's my solution'.' Well, I saw a tank down
by the tunnel leading to Southwest today. Really. I

was a little surprised, but everyone else just walked

by it like the most common thing in the world is for

there to be assault vehicles in the vicinity of their

donns. I don't venture out to Southwest that often

myself; maybe it's just a fact of life there.

Well, since this tank was just kind of hang-

ing around without anybody to keep it company. I

say that we (with 'we' meaning "a bunch of you and

not me') go commandeer this motherjumper and

blow us up some sin-ugly buildings. We'd start at the

FAC. taking care not to be blinded by the neon, then

venture on to the Campus Center, plow on through

the garage, and (Inally end up at the library.

I'he fence would be the first thing to go.

And the ducks would applaud.

Ri>h Silutlze is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

The End is near
I

am not a very religious person but in light of

recent world and local events. I can say that the

end is near. Okay. H^sj has been a strange vear

all around, but since we have been back at school, it

seems that "the Man upstairs" has been sfndinj- us

some pretty clear messages. FIckxJs.

earthquakes, nuclear disasters and
wacky animals ure all present and
accounted lot. I. akmg with manv ot

you. am wondering wfuii the hell is in

sic)re for the- world lu'xt \N hat follows

is a list of actual, factual events thai

have K-en telling me that this little

rock we live on is in for some big

changes real smwi.

Y2K .. I am sick ot heanng alxmt

it. tcK.". so this will be a quick one.

but no one. and I mean no one.

knows for sure what is gi>ing to hap-

pen on January 1. 2001) Mopefullv

nothing will hapjx-n. but there is a sick side ot me that

wouldn't mind seeing some honest to giKnJness panic

in the streets L Muss is apparently in pretty good
shape Irom what we have been told, but these are alto

the people who said dropping Affirmative Action was

a good thing

Wacky Accident in Maine... This is a true story

that was repiirted c>n by the .Associated Press last

Fridav. Apparently, a man in Maine was driving drunk

in his pickup truck and he crashed into a sewage treat-

ment plant. Lnloriunately tor this poor chap, his

truck plunged into a huge holding tank of raw sewage

and he drowned in it. He wasn't discovered until the

next dav when they had tii drain the tank to get the

truck out I don't know if this applies to the end of the

>ri;iM

world thing, but. man. it sucks to K' that gu\

Earthquakes... Has anyone else noticed thai the

world has had more earthquakes in the last month
than in the rest of rect)rded history combined?
Seriously, even the griiund we live on is conspiring

against us! In the lime it took me write

this paragraph approximatelv fifty -one

earthquakes have occurred around the

gloK-. L nfortunately. Canada remains

unaffected.

Nuclear Mishaps... We can thank

the wondeilul tolks in japiin for this dis-

aster. While filling up a device used for

iiolding L ranium someone headed off to

ihe bathriHim or went to get a cup of joe

and wasn't paving attentiori to what was

going on. To make a long story short,

the sucker blew sky high and spread

^^^^^^ radiation all over creation. A lew pcxiple

have died but the true effect of the acci-

dent will not be known tor several years and alter the

radiation has had time to act. I'his was the equivalent

of trving to top off yinir gas tank and having smelly

and generally nastv gas spray all over you.

Strange Animal Behavior... It has been said that

animals are far more \n tune with ihc I'.arth than

humans. Oftentimes foMowing natural disasters, stories

arise ol how animals were acting weird and doing

weird things before the IliKKJing. shaking, or mass
destruction bc'gan. I saw something that, at first, made
me smile, but upon lurther thinking, scared the wits

out of me. I was cm the balcony of my building and I

looked down to scv a little chipmunk. Iliis cute little

lellah was gathering nuts and the like when he (okay.

okay, or she) happened upon a pret/el. Ilien the chip-

munk ale the pretzel\ It ate it. Chomp, chomp,
chomp, like it really knew what it was eating. Many of

my friends were unimpressed by this story but if chip-

munks are eating pretzels, bears may be eating prime

rib and horses could W munching on veggie wraps

after hours jn the D.C.

70-degrec days in October... Since it is now
October, popular thought would say that 70-degree

days were a thing of the past. But not this year, oh no
- it's like we are at the Lniversity of Hawaii for Pete's

sake. Fven normally rough-and-tumble old folks who
say. "When I was a kid..." have no comeback for this

weather. They are all selling their houses, buying
motor homes and "trying to see all the national parks

before thev are incinerated by the bla/.ing heat of the

sun." If older folks have stopped trying to outdo
young whippersnappers like you and I. we must be in

trouble.

Disease cures look promising... It figures that as

soon as we stupid humans finally have hopes of curing

some nasty diseases, the world is going to end. Irony

is one cruel lady, and to top it off, she's not even

attractive. In all truth, it is pretty exciting to see sci-

ence making some big strides to fighl AIDS and can-

cer. Lfnfortunately. the fact that the world is going to

end faster than a \alu-|et Hight in a swamp puts a

damper on things.

So there's the Doomsday guide to the next centu-

ry. Hopefully, you will place it in a fireproof box so

the new life tonus that evolve can enjoy its creamy
goodness. There is one thing still bothering me.
though. I know I would taste good cooked mediutn

rare, but well done? I think I would be a little dry

and that my friends would be totally embarrassing.

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian columnist.

Turning 2

1

Instead ot writing about sc)me current issue that some people may care

aKiut. I'm going to have my fun and write about something that just recent-

ly happened to me and that you have to experience, ^ou will never forget

your 2\^' birthday. Only one word is needed to describe mine: inebriation

(Ix'ing really drunk) I know. ycJu're probably thinking either "duh". or "who
gives a damn'" but it was an exftcrience that my triends insisted that I put onto
paper in order to entertain others.

"Candy is dandy, but liquor is quicker." Willy Wonka and the

Chocolate Factory.

Willy Wonka really knew what he was talking about
Hut I have to say that candy fiavored liquor is the best (Mike s

Hard I emi>nade). ^ ou don't even realise that you are getting

drunk Kvause it's so sweet, fi/zy and gcKxJ.

Before Saturday night, I was never much of a drinker (though

that is changing almost as I speak). I have gotten truly drunk
only, let me count, ...five or six times. I'm a junior. I've been at

t'Mass for my whole college career. I know it's pathetic, but it is

the truth ITiese \\\i: or six times include high school. That is real-

ly sad. So I had no alct>hol tolerance. I realized this at my first Ira

temity partv. After one drink. I was having trouble balancing. B\

the time I left. I didn't have any idea of how many I had had. If I

had to guess, it would be somewhere around six or seven. Well.

the gcxnl news is that your tc>lerance seems to go up remarkablv
"^^^^^^

overnight. It happened to me. In the past, after one. i was bu/zed. Saturdav
night. I had m.mv more than one. and was fine afier the first few. I consider this

good news. 1 now last longer at parties.

Back to what happened So the day started out decently. I got up at I0:'>0

a.m. anticipating my parents' arrival at 11:00 a.m. They insisted on coming out
early so that they could leave early, and so I could start hanging out with m\
friends and drinking early. Out we went to lunch, and I had my first legal beer:

Sam Adams (very bitter with a wheat taste). Bertucci's. which is where wc ate

lunch, had an okav selection of beer. It is true that since I just turned 21.1
didn't really know a good list of drinks from a bad one. In my defense, other
restaurants either don't have a wine/beer/mixed drink list, or it really blows (it's

not written down K-cause it happens to be so short). After my parents left, I

took the pleasure of going to a liquor store for the first time: liquors 44. It was
big and scary (since it was my first time in a liquor store, I thought it would K-
much smaller). But the selection was quite excellent. They had more brands of

bc-er than I have ever heard of. The prices did not seem to be high either (again.

I really have no knowledge in this area, it being my first time in a liquor store

and all). And the people there were very helpful. They told me what, in their

experience, were the lavored drinks. Thev helped me with everything.

Then I went back home. I felt as though going out already buzzed
would have been a stupid thing. So I waited for a while to get drunk. I had only

line drink while out. mainly because I did not want to make an ass of myself in

public and knew that I would if I was buzzed or drunk. So I waited until I got

home.

let the games begin. I don't know what everyone else

likes to drink, but I can tell you that Mike's Hard Lemonade
and Cider jack are Knh quite good, and they get the job done,

especially for lightweights (you two know who you are) or a

non-drinker (me before Saturday night). Mike's Hard Lemonade
tastes like lenumade flavored stxla with just a touch of alcohol.

\ui\\'. That, combined with Raspberry Cider lack and Irish

Creme. somehow got me... rather drunk. At this point, you may
be wondering what kind of real beer I had. I'm sorry to disap-

point you all. but I don't have a real taste for beer. That stuff is

way too bitter for me. I actually prefer Cider jack and Hard
Lemonade.

The morning after experience was not bad at all. It was
actually rather nice and enlightening. After passing out some-

where around 3:00 a.m.. and not waking up until l:(X) p.m.. I thought I would
have a mother of a hangover. I was pleasantly surprised. I woke up as though I

hadn't had a thing to drink. No aspirin, additional water, or bread was needed
(my friends had given me a 21^' birthday survival kit complete with a bottle of

water. Tic Tacs. W heatables and Rolaids. all for my hangover). I didn't vomit
at all. Some say that's because of my excellent metabolism. Since my tolerance

went up overnight. I know that it has something to do with that. It cant have
anything to do with my water intake during the day, considering that I took in

no more water than I normally do. But just to be safe, later Sunday afternoon 1

popped a couple of aspirin to keep the dreaded headache away, but all in all, I

fee! fine.

I had a great 21'*' birthday. It was a birthday that 1 will never forget. I

had only two unpleasant surprises that day. and both were by phone. So 1 say
"screw it." I had fun and that's all that matters.

Hmily Vucanti is a Collegian columnist.

Hun off the Road

To the editor:

To the young woman who ran

me off North Pleasant Street,

Monday, September 20'"
, since

you never .stopped at the scene of

the accident, I thought I might
reach you by letter. You might be

interested to know what happened

in those few seconds.

I was riding my bike along

North Pleasant St., just approach-

ing the entrance to Hills South and

the Fine Arts Center Parking Lot,

keenly aware of the traffic around

me. I've been teaching at UMass for

32 years, arid I know that newccnn-

ers (are you one?) sometimes aren't

sure where they are going.

I became aware of you
approaching behind me because

you were driving faster than the

other traffic. I moved in closer to

the curb. Without warning, you
swerved into the parking lot

entrance. If I kept going straight. I

would have crashed into your car,

so there was no alternative but to

turn with you. But you cut nie off

so sharply that I was forced into a

high granite curb.

The impact threw me over the

right handlebar, but an instant

before the contact, you turned your

head, watching me hit and go
dowTi. As I laid on the ground with

my bike on top of me, I saw you
speedmg away.

For a moment I felt nothing, but

then the pain began in my back.

You might be surprised to know
thai three ears stopped, and three

people ran over to help me. pickc-d

up my papers (my briefcase had
ojxmed from the force of the acci-

dent) and offered to call an ambu-

lance or take me to the University

Health Center. Thanks to them, 1

made it there.

In the timeless tradition of

Samaiitans. their actions were in the

sharpest contrast to your callous

indifference.

Now. a week later, I think about

you. At times I'd like to reason with

you, perhaps inspire you to become
more compassionate and careful of

others, to talk about human decen-

cy, to remind you that most drivers

stop if they've hit a dog or a cat. At

other times. I'd Hke to shafce you. to

bivak through your iftdtfTeremx and

egotism, to urge vou to cvnnect with

others. I know you could k-am Irkii

examining your deciskxi to run from

the«cenc.

But mostly I think about you
simply because every time I walk or

laugh or cough or turn over I have a

sharp pain in two places in my back.

My doctor says the pain, caused by

muscle and ligament tears arxl mus-

cle spasms, will not subside for six

weeks. Unfortunately, my memories

of you will not.

Professor |ohn R. Nelson

Department of English

SGA for a diverse campus

To the editor (and Kevin Ann):

Don't worry! We, the Student

Government Association don't think

you are a racist or a white supa-ma-

cisl, just misguided and uneducated.

The arguments for creating a diverse

University and Commonwealth
College are numerous. First, we live

in an increasingly global society, and

that trend shows no signs of slow-

ing. Therefore, to be successful in

anything from corporate finance to

education, one must have the ability

to work with persons from diflcrcnt

nations, cultures, religions, political

beliefs etc. What better training

ground for this than a University

campus? Quite simply, a diverse

campus benefits all of us.

Second, this University, as a

land-grant institution, has within its

mission a commitment to "offer the

benefits of a college experience to

many who had traditionally been
shut out, by reason of economics or

social class. '(The Chancellor's
Report 1 9%) Do you disagree with

that goal?

Third, your belief that a "lower

standard" must be applied to

minorities to ensure their accep-

tance into the Commonwealth
College is absurd. During the admis-

sions process the Commonwealth
accepts over 20% ALANA students.

Urrfortunately, less than 8''c enroll.

There are several reasons for this

disparity. Many othtT schools have

miiKwity scholarships that we can-

not provide. The solution to this

problem is to create .scholarships for

minority students through private

donations. Another solution is to

have an admissions officer responsi-

ble for recruiting ALANA students.

The standards u.sed by admis-

sions are biased against certain

socio-economic groups. On average,

an additional $10,000 in family

income will increase a student's

score by 35 points. ETS, the corpo-

ration that administers the SAT is

internally investigating how to deal

with the inequities of the SAT and

how to create a system that accu-

rately judges the potential success of

students in college. The concept that

a student can be best judged by sim-

ple numbers like GPA, class rank

and SAT scores is outdated and
inaccurate. As the flagship campus

for the University of Massachusetts

we must be leaders in investigating

new techniques for admitting stu-

dents. The Task Force on
Admissions is currently exploring

how to do that. Although the Task

Force's report is not finalized, their

presentation on new ways of admit-

ting students was innovative and

exciting. We hope that this letter has

enlightened the campus community

on why we fight so hard for diversi-

ty. If you care about this campus
and want to make a change, please

visit our office at 420 Student

Union.

The Student Government
Association

Poor Photo Choice

To the Fxiitor:

We arc disappointed that The
Massachusetts Daily Collegian edi-

torial staff chose to feature a photo

of a skateboarxler grinding' the edge

of a park bench on the front page of

your 9/28/99 edition.

Skateboarding on public seating

areas, planters and monuments is

considered vandalism as it is

irreparably damages the edges of

seats, rendering them unusable.

Some skateboarders also wax these

edges for a better ride, creating an

ugly mess, which cannot be
removed, and additionally, soiling

the clothing of those seattxJ on the

benclK-s.

Over the past three years, the

Grounds .Management staff has
installed planters and benches
throughout campus to enhance the

campus environment. During that

same time, the President's Office

funded the reconstruction of the

Student Union patio. The Facilities

Planning I^vision oversaw this pro-

ject, which entailed replacing the

broken pavement and providing

handicapped ac.essibility. thus

enhancing the overall appearance of

this core campus building.

Unfortunately, almost immediately

after completion of the Student
Union patio project, skateboarders

and in-line skaters seriously dam-
aged the benches and cut off one of

the handrails to provide a better

ride.

Funding for these projects is dif-

ficult to obtain. Over the past ten

years, funding for maintenance has

been substantially reducc-d and the

Grounds .Management staff is con-

tinually being asked to do more
with fewer resources. When dam-
age similar to that pictured in The
Massachusetts Daily Collegian
occurs, the cost of repairs prevents

new projects from being funded. At
times, funds are unavailable even
for repairs, and damaged University

property simply remains unre-
paired.

Although skateboarding is not a

misdemeanor, vandalism is.

Featuring this type of recreational

behavior using campus property on
the front page of your newspaper
only serves to pa>mote this activity.

Wc at the Physical Plant and the

Facilities Planning Division are

doing all that we can to make this

campus a better place to live, study,

and work. Anything you can do to

discourage vandalism on campus
would be greatly appreciated by the

vast majority of the students, facul-

ty, and staff.

R. Marc FoumicT

Physical Plant

M. Blakey Smith
Facilities Planning Division

Bruce Thomas
Facilities Planning Division
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Being

White
Means...
...never having to ask the
question. "What does it mean
to be white?"

...not having to worry that if I

drop out of school 1 won't be

able to find a job.

...not feeling threatened as I

walk across campus, for all

around me are my people, my
music, my slang.

...never worrying that when I

enter a room of strangers, I

will be looked at with hostili-

ty—the worst that can happen
is that 1 will be ignored.

...never having to doubt that

this or that course will have

some material in it concern-
ing my race—after all. I

assume that the course will be

about my history, my art. my
literature, my national heroes,

my race's philosophers,
painters and generals.

...being comfortable.

...being confused by words
like "institutional racism"
...that's not me is it?

...being afraid that everything

I do or say will be called

"racist."

...not feeling "white" unless 1

am around people of color.

...hearing the Doors in the

next room, the Stones in the

room across the hall... and
thinking that the person who
plays rap on the 1^' floor is

too loud.

...telling everyone about my
trip through Mississippi and
Alabama, especially how
everyone down there is racist.

...then going back to the all-

white suburb where 1 grew
up. passing the 95 percent
white school I attended, dri-

ving down the quiet streets

where I never saw a black

man walking nor anyone ever

questioned by the cops, much
less arrested.

...wondering why a person of

color who is friendly in the

hall, refuses to recognize my
existence when they are in a

group of peers.

...feeling frustrated that peo-

ple of color hate me because I

am white and questioning
their intolerance, prejudice,

and stereotyping whites.

. .not knowing what people of

color want or why they want

to be different.

...not having to think in nega-

tive terms (this is what 1 am
not... about my race or my
culture, for being white
means that my culture is the

yardstick for what's around
me here: our skin, our histo-

ry, our music, our society.)

...feeling guilty over the con-

dition of people but being
unable or unwilling to trans-

fer this feeling into construc-

tive action.

Dawn Mays & Sandra

Vonniessen. special to the

Collegian.

Be apart
of our

DIVERSE
staff.

Come
write for

one of the

Collegian*s

diversity

pages*

Excuses, Excuses
Is

it me or does it seem that in the

past few years or so. there is a lot

of excuse making? These is not the

excuses for things like flaking, lying, or

giving me a false phone number at a

bar. What I mean are

these excuses for

behavior that is totally

unacceptable like

crime, immorality, or

being a Phish fan.

As a person of

color. I have been
brought up surround-

ed by these sad excus-

es for everything that

goes wrong in my
community. Now
before I get hate mail

from GEO. let me
explain that there is such a thing as

institutional oppression, but that is a

different article lor a different day.

This is also not to stereotype, but to

expose all of us people of color who
spend their days looking for reasons

for why they screw up. These are the

same people who give the rest of us

hardworking minorities a bad name.

We, as p)eople of color, have heard

them all. Alcohol: there is a liquor store

on every comer in the inner city, white

communities do not sell malt liquor in

their stores, getting minority celebrities

to appear in beer commercials influ-

ences them to drink. Mere is a revolu-

tionary idea - do not drink!

1 give you permission to use this

idea with no charge. You could apply

this to everything in your life. Are you

pregnant, again? Here is another revo-

lutionary idea that you can use lor frt-e

- stop screwing, or at least stop doing it

without protection. Don't blame the

government for not providing you with

birth control pills or your school for not

teaching you sex education. Again,

these are very pressing issues, but that

is a different article for a different time.

Yes. I know that my ideas are mind-

blowing and that I may win the Nobel

Prize for them but I will still find the

time to give autographs to all those who
want one.

Hello, white people (again, not all.

just those who make y'all look bad). 1

know there were some of you who were

reading this so far say-

ing. "Yes. you go
Lenny, tell them how
much they are screw-

ing up. That I.enny is

cool, he is special, he's

not like the rest of

them." The white
world is very guilty of

finding reasons for the

evils they do. even
more so than we are.

In fact, many feel they

are the only ones
"allowed" to have

excuses.

Do you remember the coverage of

Woodstock '49, that big _^^^^___
riot, and all of those

rapes? The crowd was
98 percent white. What
was the excuse they

gave for it. "the water p/f , / Huve tO WUlt
was $4.50 and there ..-i i i ., ,i

until jul\ to see the

''If white kids

start shooting peo

'Buffy' season

finale.

"

was not enough bath-

rooms." (A side note: I

was reading the Bible

the other day and it

actually said that one of

the signs of the apHJcalypse was "if there

shalt be u riot at a Dave Matthews con-

cert and not one incidence of siolence

at lay-Z's "flard Knock life' tour." 1

swear it is in there).

Kids get shot on a daily, almost

hourly, basis in our nation's ghettos.

This does not usually merit even a

blurb in the national news. Let gun vio-

lence spill over to white suburbia and

e\crything from Marilyn Manson to

Sony Playstation is the culprit. These

poor little innocent children cannot be

liable, they're white for ChrissakesI

There's a drive-by shooting in

Compton. I find the story on page 25. If

white kids start shcKiling people. I have

son finale.

1 know that talking about the

Columbine High School is a sensitive

topic. 1 am not making light of it. but I

am trying to put in into perspective.

Many politicians use tragedies like these

and our tendency to look for excuses to

further their agendas. President Clinton

has milked every tragedy of the last

seven years to his advantage, again dif-

ferent article for a different day.

Cen.soring movies. 'IV and videogames

is not going to help. Criminals do not

obey to gun control laws so that is

futile. It is all about looking at oursehes

for the real reason for society's evils.

If we as a society want to combat

our evils we need to remember that it

all starts at home. Sometimes, trying to

find excuses does more harm than

good. F.xample (warning, the following

will definitely earn me hate mail from

^^^^^^^^_ GEO and many
other organizations.

but shut up and read

carefully): that little

affirmative action

thingy last semester.

I am all for it but.

there is something

else that will get help

get your kids into

college, taking an

active part in their

education. While I was covering many

of the demon«-trations last semester. I

ran into far too many parents who liter-

ally never read to their children, attend-

ed a PTA meeting, or ever met their

child's teacher who \villing complaining

that ending affinnative action will be

the reason their kids wont succeed.

We all find excuses. Stop, it's your

own fault you suck and that your kids

suck. I didn't cause it by listening to

2Pac and that person over there did not

cause it by being a member of the NRA.

Do something about your own life and

then we'll protest. Address all hate mail

to the Collegian

I.enny Holslon is a Collegian

Poem OfThe Week

On Call

With Mary J.

On the comer of Tulane and

Central lies a coffee house

And I go mental

There I sit-my thoughts fly

I sometimes wonder-what hap-

pens when we die?

But the pen writes too quick

And before I know it-l lake a

lick

It is sweet -like candy

I'm on cloud nine, ain't that

shit dandy?

She watches with intent eyes.

realizes the taste was just lies

She breaks down, vet no tears

fall...'

Because her thoughts

Are now... "on call"

Teresea O. Rodriguez is a

UMass student.

to wait until luly to see the "Buffy" sea- colutnnist.
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A banner day for culture at UMass
The Student Union displays a number of opportunities for its diverse population.

TV May Distort Reality ofRacial Mixing
By Leonard Steinhom

Speciol to The Boltimore Sun

"There'll be black faces,

Asian faces. Latin faces, men.
women all over the place." the pro-

ducer of a new network television

show giddily proclaimed this sum-

mer as he. like other white

Hollywood executives, scrambled to

cast minority actors after the

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People

criticized them for scheduling a lily-

white lineup of fall TV shows.

If only the rest of society

could he integrated so easily.

Indeed, the recent brouhaha over

the fall TV lineup obscures a little

known fact about television and

race: When it comes to blacks, tele-

vision is one of the most integrated

fjarts of American life.

That doesn't mean every

show reflects racial diversity - too

many don't, and many, such as the

top rated situation-comedies

"Friends" and "Frasier." remain

completely white. But when the total

television viewing experience is

taken together - prime-time, soaps.

talk shows, children's shows, news,

sports, movies and advertising - our

society as seen on television looks

far more integrated than it is.

That says a great deal

about how deeply separated we are.

For most black and white

Americans, the daily racial reality is

that we don't live together, leain

together, play together, pray togeth-

er, or relax together. Even when we
work together, we go separate ways

at lunch and after work.

About a third of all black

Americans live in neighborhcxxls 90

percent or more black, and most

other blacks live in areas dispropor-

tionately or predominantly black. A
Latino or Asian-American with a

third-grade education is more likely

to live in an integrated neighbor-

hood than a black with a Ph.D.

Sadly, the integration dream the

Rev. Martin Luther King jr. worked

so hard to achieve - an integration

ot people that goes far beyond the

desegregation of opportunity and

law - remains precisely that, a

dream.

But on television, the pic-

ture is different. Blacks in real life

may not visit whites in their homes,

but blacks on screen are regular

guests in white living rooms.

\V elcome to the land of virtual inte-

gration. It could be the pop star

Brandy playing Cinderella: Bill

Cosby or Delia Reese starring in a

show; Cuba Gooding or Chris Rock

playing host on "Saturday Night

Live": Denzel Washington or

Whoopi Goldberg doing a celebrity

interview: Michael lordan or lames

Earl lones pitching a prt>duct; Ed

Bradley or Gwen Ifill reporting the

news, or any combination of black

newscasters, athletes, entertainers,

actors and anonymous extras who
populate the airwaves hour after

hour, day alter day.

There are blacks on the

morning shows doing the news and

weather, blacks reporting stories for

the news magazine shows, blacks

playing and announcing sports,

blacks interviewing and being inter-

viewed, blacks on the police shows

investigating homicides, and blacks

offering up opinions on the political

talk-show circuit.

In TV dramas like "ER"
and "TTie Practice." black surgeons

treat white patients and black

lawyers represent white clients in far

greater proportion than they do in

real life.

Commercials are no differ-

ent, conjuring up the image of inte-

grated suburbs where black and

white kids play basketball together,

black and white women reminisce

about growing up together, and

black and white pals hunker down
for a Sunday of watching football

together.

Rarely does a typical view-

er go more than a few minutes with-

out seeing a black face on the

screen. Although the number fluctu-

ates each year, as many as 17 per-

cent of all characters in prime-time

entertainment this dtvade have been

played by blacks. According to a

1995 study by the Screen Actors

Guild, blacks constitute more than

1 2 percent of on-camera actors and

more than 1 7 percent of all extras in

television ads.

On the news, the number

of black T\' journalists is roughly

proportionate to the overall black

population in .America, about 15

percent. Sports broadcasts - from

the players to the announcers - are

fully integrated. Elven Niewers of all-

white shows like "Friends" will see

blacks punctuate the half-hour slot

via ads. promos, and news briefs,

which consume about 25 percent of

all television time.

To be sure, the integration

of television is far from perfect.

TTiere are too few black leads, too

many segregated sitcoms, too few

story lines around black families,

and as the NAACP cogently points

out. too few black programming
executives with the power to green-

light ideas and create integrated

shows. Moreover, blacks may
be well represented in ads. but

unless a celebrity is featured, blacks

are less likely than whites to be the

focus of the ad and more likely to be

part of a group, a sequence, or the

background cast.

Compared with the rest of

America, however, the television

screen looks like a veritable color-

blind society. And thai should be

good news for television. For if it

can help shatter stereotypes, fortify

the interracial comfort zone, and

multiply the number of black role

models lor everyone in America,

television can accomplish an impor-

tant goal that most other institutions

in society have not been willing or

able to accomplish.

The NAACP is right to

keep pushing this cause. But virtual

integration may also lead us to a

classic case of unintended conse-

quences: Because we too often mis-

take what's on the screen for what's

in our lives, TV's virtually integrated

world may lull white Americans into

a false sense of self-congratulation

about race and, ironically, retard

progress toward real integration.

In the typical American
household the television is on an

average of seven hours a day. The
televised image effectively wallpa-

pers our lives. Research has shown

that viewers often believe television

reality to be as authentic as their

actual reality . if not more so.

"Friends" is the quintes-

sential name for a television show,

not only because of the fictional

friendship among the characters but

because it's a metaphor for the vir-

tual relationship wc as viewers have

with these and so manv others on

T\.
When it comes to race,

television has made black people a

part of white ptx)ple's lives, virtually

so. It offers whites the sensation of

having meaningful, repeated contact

with blacks without actually having

it. For whites generally unaccus-

tomed to interacting with blacks,

who walk out their freint doors and

see few black faces in the neighkii-

hotxl. who go to all white churehes

and social events, the mere presence

of black images in their homes blurs

the line between what is imagined

and what is real about race in

America.

If seeing is believing, if

.America appears integratcxi even if it

isn't, then it's no surprise whites

overwhelmingly tell pollsters that

our major racial problems are

behind us, that discrimination no
longer unduly hobbles blacks, and

that blacks have only themselves to

blame for their problems.

Whites who see an inte-

grated world on television will see

their all-white neighborhoods or

social clubs as exceptions, so to

them it's not a big deal. Whites who
flee real integrated neighK>rhovxJs

but enjoy virtually integrated neigh-

borhocxls in their living rooms see

no contradiction between the two

and continue to view themselves as

tolerant, fair-minded and color-

blind.

Being

Black

Means. .

.

...means walking across cam-
pus on my first day of class and

not seeing one African-

American student.

...means having all white
teachers and being surrounded

in class by white students

...is opening my textbooks and

seeing pictures of white people

and reading white-washed the-

ory, philosophy, and history

which I find generally irrele-

vant.

...means going to a white coun-

selor or advisor whom 1 don't

trust and who doesn't know
how to handle my presence or

my problem.

...is trying to get administra-

tors to understand my needs

and do something about them,

while acknowledging that they

could never really understand.

...means combating the anti-

politically correct movement
while explaining why I want to

be called African-.American and
not black.

...is watching whites look upon
my natural hair, my braids, my
mustache, my African gar-

ments, my black music and lit-

erature, my community lan-

guage, and my other symbols of

African pride as being militant

and dangerous.

...is going into a class disad-

vantaged and finding that I

have a professor who believes

it is impossible for an African-

American student to make an

"A" grade.

...is not having a penny in my
pocket and seeing white stu-

dents visit Europe and Mexico

and drive fancy cars, and at the

same time knowing that their

parents and ancestors got rich

off the sweat and pain of my
parents and ancestors.

...is being a resource person
for curious white people who,
after being answered, are not

always willing to accept my
expertise.

...is being in an ocean of white

Stimuli, being angry conscious-

ly or unconsciously, and feeling

bad about my feelings.

...means going home to get my
hair cut. buy magazines, and
hair care products, cat foods of

my culture and having to

explain this to the person who
says I need to stay on campus
so I can "develop."

...means knowing that my
going to college was at a great

expense to my family, commu-
nity, and church and trying not

to feel pressured.

...means being lonely, hyper-

alienated depressed, displayed,

ignored, and harassed, lust the

fact of being black is to be at

the brink of revolt.

Dawn Mays <& Sandra

Vonniessen, special to the

Collegian.

The
Collegian's

Diversity

pages

provide the

perfect

opportunity

for you to

express

what is on

your mind

about

today's

social issues.

"•J ••

,
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Gem of jam hands, Ruhy Dune, pkys Pearl St.
J J

. . L L. ..u.,... ..V ,li*:r.li.v.vl in "The Hall ": Good.

UM Music Heard in NYC

»y Matthew Moggiacomo

II. yion Correspondent

Ruby Dune
IV.irl Sinri Si^hl Club

IV tuber I. H^'^

I .,si I riiiav night. Pearl Street got

jl-i rM»i i.iste ol the best juni band

\1 ivs li;i> to oiler. With the club-

li iMvked with people ready to

[ . kuln Dune tame through with

impressive set. combining both

inpiovivation and solid, structured

cK-k and roll

Uiih\ nuiie'> set started off some-

Aliai -luiky. including their standard

tiver ivt I ric lohnsoiV s "Cliffs of

I )u\er
'
The ciowd seemed reluctant to

II, INC until thev broke into their latest

song, a l-atin number written by bass

plaver lordan Richmond called

"Psatin."

Once they found their rhythm.-Ruhv

Dune was unstoppable. Alter moving

through old classics like I'he Ball and

their seven-minute epic "Crumicci." it

was clear thai Ruby Oune owned the

crowd.

"I've seen other jam bands, and

these guys are great." said Tim Canada.

a UMass sophomore.

It's hard to categori/e the subject

matter covered in Ruby Dune's songs

Guitarist and vocalist Vim Tingle

often tries to make sense of the psy-

chedelic and absurd in his lyrics.

Somehow he manages to be down to

earth while at the same time offering

no real insight into what he's talking

about, as displayed in "The Ball

"

I liends not seen since days that have

long passed/ Greetings to you from

down beneath the lizard tracks.

This odd mixture of sense and sense-

lessness is perhaps the best accompani-

ment to their musical style, which lluc-

tuates between precise structure and

improvised disorder, liiday's set was

no exception. Nearly evei^ song tea-

lured solos from each member ol the

band, and the music would otten carry

itself to unexpected climaxes. At limes,

the crowd was alive and dancing: other

times, they were left in awe.

Drummer Vin D'Agostino gave per-

haps one of his best perfomiances on

stage. He supplied the band with most

of their energy . and amazed the crowd

with dual drum solos during "So

Good."

"I was nervous as hell." said

D'Agostino after the show. "But once

the music started. I pietty much

focused on it. I had an amazing time."

Headlincrs liggle the Handle played

for a somewhat thinned out crowd

after Ruhv Dune. Opening with a

catchN tune called "finally." liggle got

what was left of the crowd on their

feet and dancing.

Despite their veteran status in the

realm of jam music, liggle the Handle

would be lost without guitarist Gary

Backstrom. His remarkable soloing

ability is the only aspect of the band

that really stands out. Otherwise, their

music is somewhat mediocre, blending

eleinenis of pop. classic rock, and light

improvisation.

People will do crazy

things to WIN

000!

•''5'W -

^v;-,'.;.*:

*^*1

By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Staft

Did you know that UMass has a

chamber choir? Did you know that

for the last nine years that chamlier

choir has traveled annually to New

S'ork City to participate in a national

celebration of music at Saint John's

Cathedral? In the enormous bustle of

a campus as large as ours it is too

often, and too easily, overlooked that

a group of our own students dedi-

cates an exceptional amount of time

and talent to experience such a

remarkable event. So here's the cer-

tainly earned spot to give props to

the chamber choir.

To give you an idea of how signifi-

cant this occasion is, a brief descrip-

tion of it includes a procession of ani-

mals (consistine of an elephant, a

A^

/

You can just go to

www.1800C0LLECT.com

1-800-COLLECT
Save a Buck or Two.

Savings vs. dialing "0" with AT&T.

NO Durchase necessary Open to U.S. residents. Void where prohibrted. For Official Rules, go to www^win25000.ia»COLLECT.corTi
NO
^^^"^^^^^"l^^^. ^.^ 525,000 Rules, PC Box 5086, Blair. NE 68009-5086. Sweepstakes ends 10/15/99.

camel, a llama, baby oxen, monkeys

birds and a pig) and an audience ot

approximately 6.000 people with

their pets in tow — a powerful olfac-

tory exerei.se.

The theme, made abundantly

clear by the collection of fauna, is

the veneration of earth and all its

creatures. Life is honored in song.

and as described by Dr. Abercrombie

(chamber choir director), "it s a

novel way of respecting the earth

and animal life through music. The

service also celebrates the birthday

of Saint Francis of Assisi. an Italian

monk who renounced his family s

wealth for a life of contemplation,

called everyone to consider all of

nature as sacred, and founded the

Franciscan monastic order.

Despite its rich Catholic roots,

the program is designed in a very

open-door, non-proselytizing man-

ner, and brings together classical.

jazz, salsa, gospel and Afro-Cuban

music styles. UMass junior. |etl

Kempskie. a music major and partic-

ipant says. "It's the most powerful

musical experience I've ever been a

part of. I get goose bumps every time

I sing it."

XPRESSIONS

and NOYZE
X-Ecutioners and Rahzel

Pearl Street Night Club

September 50

1 must admit my skepticism

surrounding Thursday night's

show. Given the disenchanting

state of current hip-hop. I was

literallv anticipating disappoint-

ment. But much to my delight-

ed shock. I was emphatically

mistaken in my assumptions.

The artistic exhibition per-

formed in the Ballroom at Pearl

Street was undoubtedly the

rawest, freshest, most-impres-

sive display of elemental culture

in recent memory. Fach compo-

nent of hip-hop's scientific for-

mula was dissected and elicited

with sharp skills and engaged,

enthusiastic audience reflec-

tions.

The pre-game show featured

local turntablists. the Drunk

Monks, who commenced the

festivities spinning classic

joints, which spanned nearly

two decades. On the floor a

gathering of breakers sponta-

neously popped and spun with

dizzying sprightliness. uniquely

corresponding with the deejays

well-selected rhythms. Energy

levels rose momentously as the

encompassing crowd "oood"

and "aaahd" at every fantastic

l)a\iJ Kutzt>tt

contortion and cut.

When the X-Fcutioners

finally stole to center stage, the

caloric vivacity which filled the

room was all but unbridled.

Although introductions were

hardly needed, each member of

New York City's turntablized

Deities were individually

brought forth. Roc Raider. Rob

Swift. Total Eclipse and Mista

Sinista. equipped with eight

turntables and four mixers,

began their set in traditional X-

Men fonn. juggling beats and

transfonning their juggles into a

common beat resemblance. The

vinyl butchery ensued with an

orchestra of manipulated

sounds and brutal yet perfectly

"executed" rhythmic severings.

Perhaps the most mesmerizing

spectacle of the scratch-sym-

phony was their gang-anato-

mization of Gang Starr's "Full

Clip." in which they lined up

and took turns beguiling and

deforming Guru and Prime's

well-known number.

On the individual tip. I per-

sonally liked Roc Raider's

molestation of the instrumental-

ized "Dr. Knockboots." He
took this simple, funk-driven

groove and literally splattered it

with his own variations and

interpretations. By the end of

the routine, it was barely coher-

ent that those records were

indeed the same pair of secular

beats with which he began. All

in all. the four dexterous wiz-

ards of needle-thrashing were

simply amazing. "Needle-less"

to say. they would be a tough

act to follow... right?

To me. the Godfather of

Noyze seemed to be an oddly

self-dubbed title. Why Noyze?

Why not sound? [)oes not

"noise" usually connotate audi-

tory irritations, like a child

screaming or that strange. ear-

Turn to X-Ecutton«f», page 8

tnh^l School ofMa

d^r^raduate Place
presents

»/*J

Date: Wedj

PiacI:

Time: Begins at 12:'

WHO WILL

yially Invited to Atfend!

You fwe hope J •About 1400 students Eighty or more firms

attendinsi firms:

Aclvest

Team Aerotek

Atexander, Aronson & Finning

American Express Rnanciaf Advisors

Ames
Andersen Consulting

Arthur Andersen

Aspen Square Management

BOO Seidman

Btacl< & Decker

Canby & Maioney & Co., Inc.

Cantor Fitzgerald

Carlin, Cliarron & Rosen

Carter Wallace

Chubb

Cigna Corporation

CIntas Corporation

CSC Consulting

^
DataViz

;
Deloitte & Tbuche

f EdGlstein & Co.

(EOS) Electronic Data Systems

EMC Corporation

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

ERC Wiping Products

Ernst & Young

Ferguson Enterprises

FDIC

First Data Investor Services Group

Feeley &Driscoll

Fidelity Investments

Filene's

Ford Motor Credit Corporation

Frito-Lay

General Electric

Great West Employee Benefits

Hannaford Brothers Co.

Hershey Foods

IBM
International Paper

Investors Bank & Trust

J.C. Penney Stores

J.H. Cohn

John Hancock

KPMG PEAT MARWICK
Liberty Mutual

MassMutual

MBNA New England

Northeast Utilities

Northwestern Mutual Life

O'Connor & Drew

Offtech

Olde Discount Stockbrokers

Osco Drug

Partners First

Pearson Education

Pepsi Bottling Company
Pratt & Whitney

Pricewaterhouse Coopers

Procter & Gamble

Putnam Investments

Raytheon

Reed Exhibition Companies

Reznick, Fedder & Silverman

Sands Brothers

Sentry Insurance

7-Eleven

Shenwin-Williams

Solutia

Staples

State Street Corporation Process Engineenng

State Street Bank (Staffing)

Stop & Shop Co.

Sun Life

Teradyne

TJX Companies

Toys "R" Us

Travelers

Walgreens

Wallace, Inc.

Wolf & Co.

mn «fflUtmMm lortm Halyls Mall for the Mullins Center every 20 minutes from Noon to 5:00 P.M.

<som«h.lBliUWntr(1) Bring a wpply of resumes with you to leave with company representatives

^JiSfmb2« Mwooriately If possible. This means tie and jacket for men; dress or blouse

'"^ fffSlS^TSSKllh'rorpoMte representatives of interest to you and ask for a bus-
and
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Mendes Delivers A National Treasure

David Troupes

Collegian StaH

American Beauty

Dinrinl h\ Sam Mendes

mth Kevin Spacev. Annelte Bening, ITiora Bireh

PUiNiii^; at Pleasant St. JTieater. Northampton

Suburban America. A bubble world where ever\lhing

we cherish is held safe. ever>thing we desire is available.

1 veivthing that suffocates us is inescapable. AmerUvn

licuuiy lakes a tascinating look at the afflictions to be

lound in middle class culture, the neurotic human drama

that pi)temiallv plays out behind ever\ white picket fence

m America. A magnificent script is brought to lite by

wonderful directing and a flawlessly talented cast; this is

tiuK one of the best films of the year.

i ester Burnham (Kevin Spacey) is married to a

woman he no longer knows, raising a teenage daughter

who want- nothing to do with him and stuck at a job he

hales. Mis wile. Carolyn (Annette Bening). is an unsuc-

cessful real estate agent whose drive tu succeed materially

has forced her to neglect her marriage. Their daughter,

lane ( Iliora Birch), is entirely justified in hating her fanii

l\. the cold routine of their life is eating away at her sense

of self and sabotaging her own future.

Uiicruciii Hctiuiy tells the ston of each of these char-

acters, balancing them perfectly. Several other characters

are treated with equal impt)itance: lane's cheerleadmg

liiend Angela (Mena Suvan). lane's new neighbor Rickv

(Wes Bentle\ ). and Ricky's homophobic ex-military father

(t'hris C'ooiXMi. lliis movie's ability to juggle and inter-

twine all of ihe.se characters without sacrificing any of

their significance or treating any of them in too cursory a

manner is amazing, and much of the credit must go to the

excellent cast. Lach character is immediately familiar to

the audience, and yet completely unique. We may have

never met anyone quite like Lester Burnham, but we

know him afler just the first few lines i>f the o|x;ning nar-

rative.

The cinematography in this movie is wonderfully orig-

inal and executed to perfection. The directing is superb,

striking a perfect balance between style and accessibility.

In fact, "perfect" describes nearly every aspect of this

movie. More than anything, however, American Beuuty's

greatest accomplishment is the realness of its characters.

Some scenes are hilarious and others are incredibly

painful, but never does anything break the spell of believ-

ability.

Ikyond providing us with so many colorful, intoxicat-

ing characters, American Beauty has a lot to say about

American Culture. Materialism, homophobia, the inno-

cence and non-innocence of youth, and the hypocritical

nature of American ideals are all present, woven into the

characters' internal struggles. The movie doesn't force

any heavy-handed conclusions on the audience, however.

Much of American Beauty's genius comes in its subtlety

and complication: layers of commentary and implication

reveal themselves to long after the movie has ended.

Visual motifs and brilliant camera work strike multiple

chords simultaneously, all supported by a collection of

people you wish you could watch forever, you wish could

live forever. The fragility of everything here is eiu>ugh to

make one cry: and that is precisely the movie's point.

See Amcncati Rvuuiy. I promise you one of the

most fascinating, fulfilling, unforgettable movie expe-

riences you'll ever have. Grade: A

Duke Ellington Resounds at FAC
-ru ih.

The Fine Arts Center in collabora-

tion with WFCR's lazz a la Mode will

celebrate Duke hllington with 'Rockin'

in Rhythm: The Small Band Music of

Duke Hllington " — an extraordinary

concert and national tour featuring

many of ja/./'s greatest stars, this

Wednesday. October 6 at 7:30 p.m. in

the Concert Mall.

In the small group music of Duke

Kllington, one encounters a very specif-

ic aspect of his skills as a composer,

namely the ability to create themes sim-

ple enough to be the basis for improvi-

sation, yet memorable enough to bear

favorable comparison to his more com-

plex pieces.

Kllington's music means so much to

so many different people that it is some-

times difficult to get a handle on the

enormity of his legacy. There are the hit

tunes that established him as a prime

exponent of the American popular

song, the extended works that created a

viable American alternative to the

European svmphonic form, and the

instrumental miniatures whose formal

perfection and artistic depth belie their

length.

You
Aren't

Living

Unless

You're

With Arts

and
Living!

COIJBIISY MIDI* KtLAIIONS

Director Sam Mendes chats off-camera witfi his humble actors, creating

anotfier masterpiece in American Beauty.

COURTtSY UMASS flNt A»7S t(NI£«

loe Lovano wails on his sax this Wednesday night at the Concert Hall as P^^';»°^7;; P^^'X' la^ S^^^

"'

Duke Ellington. The evening also features Dianne Reeves, Nicholas Payton and the Lincoln Center laz/ Orchestra.

X-Ecutioners
continued from page 6

splitting instrumentation heard Ire-

quenlK at underground record stores?

1 urthermore. I am always extremely

leery of anything (or anyone) who
claims "nflh element" status (and I'm

not talking about the Bruce \Mllis

futuristic, cinematic romp). Over the

\ears there have been various claims

made for hip-hop's element number

five, from fashiiui enthu-iiasis to Blaze

magazine promoiei>. but Rahzel's ego-

inflated claim virtually epitomized these

as^ertions. lo attribute an entire ele-

ment to one lip-spouting mortal would

The Nation's Premier Environmental Career

Conference Right Here in New England!

1999 National Environmental Career Conference

Hartford Civic Center - Hartford, CT
October 22 & 23, 1999

llncludes;

•2 days of educational sessions

•Career Fair with over 50 organizations

Gather a group and share expenses!

Call 617/422-0021 or visit www.eco.org

for more information and to register!

The Environmental Careers Orgonization

sc-em a bit farcical wouldn't you think'.'

^'es, beatboxing has a long, faint history

in hip hop and its importance (not to

mention craft i has been at least noted,

if not notari/ed. but can the king of the

beatbox legitimatelv attach that addi-

tional element to his title'.' Well... alter

witnessing the astounding exhibition on

Ihursdav evening, it is at least debat-

able.

On the Roots second I.P Do )ou

Wiini More-'.'!'.'! . Rahzel kicked a

riveting, multi-layered beat for the

song The lesson Pt.l." Vet. in my

disbelief. I remained cautious because

the track was recorded in a studio

where it !> possible to manipulate and

enhance almost any sound in any way.

lour years later he became a figure-

head on MT\ s infamous "Hip Hop

Week," battling D| Scribble and what-

not, but I was still not convinced. And

as a lyrical emcee. I was doubly not

convinced.

So. w ith all of my critical pre-judg-

ments (unknowingly) working against

him. the C'.odfather of No\/e tcK>k to

the stage. And after approximately five

minutes I had forgotten everything

about "noyze." elements and MT\ 1

was fullv captivated watching him and

his incredibly unheard-of-deejay Chaos

One rip it up in unison. Then Rahzel

took over. First helicopter noises

accompanied by people running, panti-

ng, shrieking, lasers zipping, armies

attacking and battling as each "noise"

sounded three-dimensionally intimate

and pn)ximal yet simultaneously distant

and removed.

Bringing us back to earth, he began

spitting musical familiarities, hum-

ming the melody and controlling the

beat and (when applicable) «-cratch

phrases as if he had two. even three

mouths. The results were truly phe-

nomenal oral talent amplified by an

ultra-sensitive mic and well-trained

sound technicians.

The overwhelming feeling at

evening's end was exulK-rant and med-

icinal for nearly everyone involved,

especially for those anticipating anoth-

er hip-hop headache.

Entertainment, I'ooil, & Civenwiufs

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmnrk It!

tryirig out tor

Women's Ttm

00 HAIR

CUT

University Health Services

Mental Health Gwuve 1999-2000

Come Out, Come Out

Wherever You Are!

A GL&T Support Group

Our ^oal is to create a set-

ting for eelf-exploration and

for making new cor\nect\one

with others. We plan to have

fun in the proceed.

Monday. 3:35 - 5:00 p.m.

5trc56/ Anxiety

Mar\aqemer\t Group

Stress impacts all of us

physically and psychologically

creating various med\ca\ and

emotional symptoms. This

structured, 3-6CS5ion ^roup

is designed to demonstrate

effective ways to deal with

stressful circumstances. We

will use educational and

behavioral methods to help

members lessen their stress.

Session 1 : 3:30-5:00 p.rr\.

Uonday. \OI\e>, 10/25. 11/1

Session 2 : 3:30-5:00 p.m.

Monday: 11/15. 11/22. 11/29

Women's Eating

Issues Group

This is a ^roup for women who are

interested in changing negative

eating patterns, decreasing food

and weight obsessions and

enhancmq self acceptance.

Members will have an opportunity

to learn about the underlying

dynamics contributing to eating

issues, and to develop cop\nt^

strategies.

Tuesday, 4:45 - 6:00 p.m.

Coed 5e\f - Exploration

Group

for Undergraduates

For college men and women who

experience difficulties in interper-

sonal connections or who have con

cerns about their relationships.

Tuesday. 2:30 - 4:00 p.m.

Women's Self

Exploration Group

(For older undergradu-

ates, graduate students,

student dependents and

^a\eer members)

This group provides an oppor-

tunity for women to explore

personal relationships, work,

studies, family of origin,

health, acculturation, and

other relevant concerns. This

group is ongoing with mem-

bers added as space permits.

Thursday. 9:00 - 10:30 ».rx\

Coed Self

Exploration Group

for Undergraduates

For college men and women

who experience difficulties in

Interpersonal connectlone

or who have concerne about

their relationships.

Friday, 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.

Please Call

Debbie Ginn

545-3103

for details

-qp
.1 |/\h1l'C -)< ) cS< f

"^^^

s86-ei6e

Other groups may be

added throughout the

year, let us Vnovj of

your interest.

flower power

dowiA^own -AivtU^rsT
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NoO? Try no D in D.C.
George Wilbon
Washington Post

WASHINGTON - It's a wonderful
thing to have an offense that can score

55, 50, 27 and 38 points in consecu-

tive weeks. It'.s a tremendous advan-
tage to have someone who can master
the position of quarterback, who in

turn has emerging stars at running
back and wide receiver. The Redskins

are 3-1 because they have the best

offen.se in football, by a mile.

But you cannot seriously contend
for a championship until you have a

stingy defense and effective special

teams, and the Redskins don't have
either right now. Going into the bye-

week, they've got one-third of a team.

Don't get me wrong, nobody in the

league is more exciting or more enter-

taining to watch. I low many teams can
blow a 2l-pi)int deficit in one quarter,

then come back three weeks later and
wipe out a 2l-pt)int deficit in one
quarter'.' I^verv game is a cliff-hanger,

the "Perils of Pauline." No lead is safe,

no detlcit ttx) much to overcome. .Ml

hail to the offense! It's like watching

BYU. Tuni your heads, and it's a cer-

tainty you'll miss somebody scoring.

"The offense bailed us out today."

defensive end Kenard l.ang said.

"After those first two runs by (Tim)
Biakabutuka. I'm thinking. 'Man.
we're horrible.' flow many times was
Steve Beuerlein back there just patting

the ball, looking for receivers and we
didn't get to him'.' V\ e should have had
more sacks. We've got a lot of

improvement. We've got people who

can make these plays. I he athletic

ability is there. Hey man. Dan Snyder
and Norv Turner aren't playing this

year. We gotta start playing like we're

supposed to."

The special teams haven't been any
better. They hold, they miss blocks,

they don't take the proper angle of
pursuit, they fumble returns. Special

teams leave the offense needing to

overcome poor field position. They put

the detense back on the Held because
they commit turnovers.

Turner's volume rose noticeably
when he was asked about special
teams blunders. "We're coaching as

hard as we can in that aiea." he said,

laying it squarely in the lap oi the play-

ers. "We've got some young guys ...

feeling the heat from me and irom
1-eCharls (McDaniel. the special teams
coach). We've told them. Get your
(butt) on a guy and block him.' Now.
we've got to get bliKks and not hold

"

Asked about the penalties that

three times Sunday saddled the offense

with terrible field position. Turner said

it puts the team, "in real jeopardy... .

The guys who are doing it. we've got

loget tliem better."

It doesn't help that the star of spe-

cial teams around here for the past

nine years. Brian Mitchell, fumbled
away one kick return and needed a

replay reversal to wipe out what had
been called a fumbled punt return (at

his own HI that might ha^e handed
Carolina a victory. Mitchell, desperate-

ly trying to break away on the late

punt return, said he was trying to

make up for the early fumble.

temple atlantic
continued from page 12

added Rudy. "Then they took the

lead on a free kick, which was
because of a silly foul by us."

from there, however, the
Minutewomen rallied back. UMass
had a host of corner kicks late in the

first half, but couldn't translate
those opportunities into a goal. In

the end. though, those missed
chances didn't hurt the
Minutewomen thanks to those three

--econd half scores.

Tour different players scored a

goal apiece for UMass, while goal-

keeper Angle Napoli had a solid

ellort between the pipes.

"It always leels good to come in

and contribute, but it's nice to know
that we are finishing." Conover said.

"Tvery goal was scored by a differ-

ent person, and that's some good
stuff."

Said Rudy of his team's ability lo

come back: "We focused very well at

the half. There were some meaning-
ful talks by our players that put us

into the proper perspective."

One drawback to the victory was
an ankle iniury suffered by Smith
midway through the second half.

.Although the setback did keep the

L Vlass captain out of Sunday's game
against St. loseph's. it was not
known at press time how k)ng Smith
will be t>ut of action.

The Minutewomen also took on
the Hawks on Sunday. Check out
the related story to see how I Mass
faied against S|L

.

continued from page 12

ever, the most important scenario in

the game came earlv in the second

half with his team leading b\ a goal

"They pushed a front-runner up
when we had a one goal lead. Most

teams would have added another

defender leading b\ a goal on the

road, but we didn't blink." he said.

"I decided that we were going Ivi

attack, and we ended up playing

some pretty good balls behind their

defense."

Other t o p d e fc i I
.

.
1 1

-

included the play ol S.iiali took.
Kate Webb and goalkeeper Stevens,

who shut down the top S|L offen-

sive threats.

"Kate did a wimderful job on
TllenCarine Stenrud. She didn't

defend her too hard or loo soft, but

just right," Rudy said. "And we were

saving Sarah for \W\^ game to shut

down Mindy Spellman. She did such

a good job that they |S|l | took

Spellman out and put another player

in the try to wear her |Cot)k| down.

But Sarah took them both right out

of the game
"

".And with Robin jSimtlil I'Ui.

our air game was diminished But

Cori did a great job through ihc air.

She had four definitive bo\es |on

c»)rner kicks |." added Rudy. ".\nd

that was their way back into the

game."
The Minutewomen will take the

field again this weekend when ihey

hit the road again lo lace George
Washington and \ irginia lci.h.

Warning: Warner on fire
By Bob Glauber

Newsdoy

The defending Super Bowl champi-

ons are 0-4.

The defending NIC champs are 0-4.

An unusual year so far'.' > ou bet.

But the news is not all bad in what
has turned into the season of the unex-

pected. While IX'iiver. .Xtlanta and the

lets have staggered to a cv)llective l-l I

start, the other big surprise comes from

a ne'er-do-well team and its unknown
quarterback.

Say helJo to Kuit Warner, the feel-

good story of I "^^M.

Warner's ".tunning early -season suc-

cess as the St. Ii>uis Rams' quarterback

offers a refreshing counterbalance to

the disastrvtus

developments m Denver. Atlanta and
New >'ork. not to mentiori Minnesota,

where the 2-2 \ ikings already have lost

twice as manv games as they did all of

last season.

How surprising is Warner's perfor-

mance so far'.' Considei that his resume

includes an undistinguished career at

Division l-AA Northern Iowa and stints

lor the Iowa Bamsionners in the Aiena

football I eague and the Amsterdam
Admiials of NT! Tuiopo. Hey. the guy

was so used to playing in the Arena
League, where he threw a whopping
183 ttiuchdown passes in three seasons,

that he now refers lo life in the Nil as

playing on "the big field."

"I had lo prove to people that I

could compete on the big field, that I

couldn't iust do it in the .Arena

I eague." said Warner. 28. who kickeil

around fiH>lbalTs version of the minor

leagues since \^^ K-lore gelling a shot

with the Rams as a backup in 1948.

"Playing indoors and in \FI.
Turope. the biggest thing is that I

gained confidence. I was able to face a

lot of different siiuations. In the Arena

League, vou have to score almost every

time vou get the ball, sn \ou have the

mentality that vou have to make a

play
"

Kven So, ni> one could have expect-

Winny in Philly

The men's soccer team came lo the forefront in the Atlantic 10
Conference, knocking off Temple and St Joseph's this weekend in

Philadelphia.

ed such early success from Warner.
especialK because he wasn't even
asked lo become the Rams' siiirier

until Tieni Green went down with a

season-ending knee injury in a piesea

son game against San Diego on -\ug.

28.

In tact, shoitiv alter Gieen was
injuieil. one team olli^ial was sw ion

vinced ihai his dub was diKimed that

he slanimeii his list on a desk and said.

"We re cuisfd. We're >.urscd."

.As it turned out. htmever. it mighi

have been a blessing in disguise

K'cause Warner has made the tiansi-

lion from the Arena I eai'ue's 50-vard

indiKir game ol 8-on-8 \<.< the IlKl-yartl

pastuies o\ the Nil in almost effort-

less fashi«.>n.

"In the Nl L. (here are bcttei ath

leles and technicians thai vou plav

against but you also have a lot more
room and distance and some of the

re.iils might not be as quick." suid

Warner, who never made more than

So 1.000 in any season in the Arena

league. He now makes S254.0tH^). rock

bottom on the Nl I quarieiback pay

scale

"People alw.iys said we were playing

in a little cracker box in the Arena

league but you had lo make your reads

immediately." he said. "When \ou

planted your back foot, you had tt>

throw the ball and make a pkiv. I iust

hope lo keep making plav- ai this

level."

just hi>w much longer Warnei will

make plays is anyone's guess. Bui at

least he- has iniecled life into a team

thai barely six weeks ago thi>ught its

season was c>vei

.

Aitention Sports
Writers!!!!

There is a mandatory
meeting Thursday at

4:00 p.m. in the

office. If you can-

not make it, call

Bryan or Brett at

545-0719
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

Alpine Commons
4 Bedroom, 2 Baths,

Fully applianced

kitchen. Private

Balconies. All utilities

included, perfect

roommate living, Just

3 miles to Umass.
Move-in special 256-

0741

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Need Community
Service? We re seek-

ing Best Buddies' to

be friends with people

labeled as disabled.

For more info call

Renee# 285-0152 and

leave a brief voice

message

AUTO FOR SALE

91 Ford Festiva 5spd

excellent condition

87,000 miles SI,850 or

BQMustSHll54fi-??lfi

Purchasing a used
car? Having your car

repaired'? Do yo know
your legal rights?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Honda Prelude SI,

1992 Excellent condi-

tion, silver 5 spd,

power brakes/win-

dows sun roof,

AM/FM stereo addi-

tional snow tires 96k

58500(413)665-0218

COMPUTERS

CELERON 333MHZ PC
lower with 128MB
RAM, 4GigHD,4Meg
Intel video card,

561/ 90 modem, 10/100

ethernet card, 24X
CDRom sound card,

2USB Ports, 4ISA
Slots, 3 PCI Slots,

lAGP (S900) - Pentium
ll233Mhzw/128Meg
RAM,6GigHD,4Mey
S3 video card, sound
card, 10/100 ethernet,

3PCI,3ISA, lAGP, 24X

CDROM ($700) - Both
come with Win 98,

Corel 8 and MS Office

Call Peter 253-6665

EMPLOYMENT

Intern Needed -

Toothless

Productions, a

Western Mass Music
Booking and

Produciotn Co. needs
a part time intern, very

flexable hours. Call

888-595-3122

Preschool Teachers
Wanted work study

positions and substi-

tute positions avail-

able working with

children ages 18

months to 6yrs.

Cushman-Scott
Childrens Center Call

Ellen at 549-1 167

Human Services -

Relief support needed
to work with develop-

mentally disabled

adults, may lead to

permanent hours.

Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HS diploma

and driver s license.

Starting pay is $7.47

p/h (for relief), S8.35

(for Permanent).

Locates in South

Hadley, Hadley and
Belchertown. Call 413-

774-2281 (ask for

Marty). AA/EOE

TEACHER/CHEMISTRY
Part time for Senior

High Please submit

resume to

Superintendent s

Office, 170 Chestnut

Street, Amherst, MA
01002 FAX 4 13- 549-

9883.

An Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

Volunteers Needed
for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercising at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532-2733

EMPLOYMENT
Paraprofessional

Position

Title I Math/provides

in-class support for

students working with

teachers in the High

School math depart-

ment. Send resume to:

Superintendent's

Office, Amherst
Pelham Regional

Schools, 170 Chestnut

Street, Amherst, MA
01002 An Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

Pays $60 to $120 per

shift Flexible hours

cool place to work
Domino Pizza 256-8911

FLEXIBLE PART-TIME
RESEARCH INTER-
VIEWERS
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

evenings and week-
end shift Telephone

Interviewers. We
require minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have
excellent

reading/communica-
tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and
a solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es to S8.00, health and
dental benefits, holi-

day pay and free shut-

tle service from

Hampshire Mall. PVTA
stop. For more infor-

mation or to arrange a

personal interview,

please contact:

Paul R Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

Equal Opportunity

Employer. M/F

The Mullin Center Ice

Rmk seeks Zamboni
drivers experience

preferred but not nec-

essary. Will train.

Apply in person at the

Ice Rink

EMPLOYMENT

•fwtf
0n tH

»tu0y
whtt

TUTORS/TRANS-
LATERS
Bilingual/for part-time,

paid assistance dur-

ing the school day to

students speaking

Amharic, Chinese,

Farsi, Japanese,
Korean, Portuguese,

Spanish, Tabetan,

Vietnamese, Yoruba.

Contact ESL Office at

413-549-9857. Amherst
Public Schools An
Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

SCHOOL CROSSING
GUARDS
AM and PM elemen-
tary school duty.

Please contact

Maintenance Office,

Amherst Public

Schools (549-9855) An
Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

Help Wanted
Housekeeping 3 to

6hrs a week in home
of Grad Student, sin-

gle parent 7.00hrly,

more for larger tasks.

Car a must. All clean-

ing supplies provided.

Call Eves 367-9129

Get Paid to Surf the

internet and other

easy ways to make
money on the web for

free. Visit

www.cyber10G-t-.com

Local Company Needs
strong, flexible and

reliable laborers. Valid

drivers license. Start

at $9.00/hour. 323-4868

EMPLOYMENT

Movers: Local moving
company is hiring

individuals for moving
positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

a must. Start at $8.00

per hour. Raises com-
mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

mst

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials
Magazines Videos &
Morel!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No
experience required

$$$GREATPAY$$$
Global Productions
617-328-6621

www.aqcproduc-
tions.com

Own a PC?
Put it to Work!
$25-$75/hr. PT/FT1-
888-799-0915

www.pc2work.com

Needed for residen-

tial treatment pro-

gram and school pro-

gram serving emotion-

ally-distrubed8to19

year olds. Get the

training and experi-

ence you need to

obtain work in the

field. Future opportu-

nities for regular posi-

tions. All shifts,

includings days,

evenings, weekends
and nights. Must be 21

or older. $6.50 to $7.50

per hour. For consid-

eration, send resume
or complete applica-

tion. Search UMR,
NCCF, 78 Pomeroy
Terrace, Northampton,

MA 01060. AA/EOE

DP Dough is Hiring

drivers -f kitchen help.

Flexible hours. Apply

at DP Dough down-
town Amherst

EMPLOYMENT

UNIVERSITY BAR-
TENDING COURSE
50% student discount.

Campus. Free info

session Oct. 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th. Space is limited.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universitybar-

tending.com

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

weekend positions:

Adult Volleyball

Supervisor, Volleyball

Officials, Youth

Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst
Town Hall, 4 Boltwood
Ave. For more infor-

mation please con-

tact: Mike Thomas,
Sports Director at 256-

4065

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leas-

es? Questions about

the condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

CD-Rom/Soundcard
External Software Inc.

$150,/B0. Kim 549-6856

American Skiing

CompanyCollege sea-

son passes! Best deal

anywhere! All east

pass - seven mtns!

Only $349 through

10/15. Call Ski N'

Board Club at 5-3437

FOR SALE

American Ski

Company Cheap stu-

dent season passes!

from $299. Call Mike (i

253-1187

INSTRUCTION

Casco Bay Bartending

Classes start soon
student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space Is

Limited

Private Boxing
Lessons by retired pro

Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On UMass
Bus Rte Call 256-0364

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in Townhouse
Apts 350/month -i- utili-

ties Female preffered

Call Emilie and Patrick

549-6955

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate Wanted
Ibdrm in 3bdrm Apt
behind Puffers Pond
Must be easy going.

Big yard, parking

S333/mo+utilities Call

Bry/Joe 549-4055

Roommate Wanted to

share 3 bedroom
house on route 116.

lOmin commute.
S285-i-utils per month.

(413)493-1777

SERVICES

Aerial Photos of

UMass Campus now
available! On the web.
www.airphotocollege-
campii.scnm

Pregnant? Not Sure?
For free pregnancy
test and info call

Alternatives 245 Mam
St. Northampton 586-

3000 Greenfield 774-

6010 our services are

FREE and CONFIDEN-
IJAL

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

STEREO EQUIP

AIWA NSX 3500 3CD
Dual tape deck
remote 4 speakers as

is $50 or B/0

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,
Jamaica or Nassau!
Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE
Stuff. Sign Up Now On
Line !

www.StudentCity.

com or 800/293-1443

Browse icpt.com for

ALL Springbreak
2000' hotspots. Need
Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices

Call Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

Most Spring Break
Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals
Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Book before

Nov.Sfor Free Meals
& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

Your AJ
C^oiild Fil

This

Space!!

Five College Communi
TUESDAY, OCT 5

Ititr I 111. \iiiui.ii I n^'iiK-cMH^ liiii

will K- Ik-IJ in the- t'>uinn».'>'- StuJcni
(.cnii.t in \|.ir>.ii- ILili Imin lO.i.Mi.)
p. Ill Ml ^iiuk'ni^ liiim cnj:incciinj;
iind kvluiiciil Ji>ciplinc> iiic wcLninc
to allcnd. for more informaiion call
545-t>2il.
/'/(/> \K>uni llolsoko Colkfjc will
proi.111 .1 pl>i\ ontitkd "A Sense of
Woiuki" ji 7:)0 p.m. in Cluipin
\uJiioriiMii. Ihc pl;i\ i>. biiM.-d on the
lite .iiui work ol Riithel Ciiison.
author ot Sileni Sprint;.

WEDNESDAY. OCT 6

\tuliiu>ns I he L .Mass I heatrc Guild
will he holdinj; auditions for "A
Heeade ol Memories: A Musieai
Revue Celebrating the LMTC'i from
igvjl) M4v»" at 7 n.m. in the Cape
Cod Lounge. Call Ari or Sarah at
545041 5 lor more information.
lair the Annual Kn^ineering lair
will be- held in the Cluinness Student
Center in Marcus Mall from JOa.m.-'j
p.m. All -ludents from engineering
and technical disciplines are welcome
to attend lor more informaiion call
545-b25l.

NOTICES
Art the Wheeler Gallerv will prc-
soiit "Cellbioek \ isions: Cell Division-
Prison .Art in America.' on displa\
until Nov. 7. Hie Cialler\ is kx.ated in
Central Residential Area.
Art - the Student L nion \isual and
Perlorming Art Space will present
"Three Connecticut \\c>men fiber
Artists." on displa\ until Oct. 15.

Crafts - The Siiident Union Craft
Center is now open for the fall
Semester. The Center offers instruc-
tion and materials for man\ different
cralts. Mciiibc-rship is free lor LMass
students and faculty. For more infor-
inatiiMi .ihmil pri\aic in^iniclion .iiid

workshops call 545-20% or slop bv
the Craft Center.

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all per-

tinent information, including

the name and phone number
of the contact person to the

Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon the previous
day.

SEND
THE COLLEGIAN

YOUR FVI

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DOOKBUCKc?) ^» '"'TsXt we give 100%-^ ^*-^ ^^..^ -». mj--r V^ ^^^JL m.>^>^ _^-lCAMRL» CEIVTER ^J »•*•• We give all of our profits to suDDort Universitv Proorams

1

From Bookworks
Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

J^ookworksryou get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•s«i' MKrr for Trrm>i ,ind Cnndifiims

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB

HSCN BulleHn Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boiton

Sprirygfield

Movie Ch.
Harfford

•a
11

la
laM
IB
la

Weotfiw Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 HarihnJ
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMqss Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programmirrg

ai

7t>e Learning Cfxinrwl
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield
Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Cenlrd
Cartoon
Much Music

WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
AAE

a>

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

USA
HBO

CD
®
®
3)

u

10

2?

6:00
Zoboomafoo

Ntwii:

Newsi:

Sister, Sitttr

Newt

Oivorca Court

Simptont 1:

Newsi:

20

World Newt
Newt X
Judge Judy I

li

30

(D
®

m
€Q

£
MAX
SHOW s.

2«;

RotearmeX

6:30
Bueinwe Rpt.

CBSNewe
CBS News

ABCNmvs
Freeh Prince

NBC Newt

Divorce Court

NBC News

Fraeier X
NBC News

Butinett Rpt

ABC Newt

Judge Judy X
RoeeanntX

Simon t Simon

7:00 7:30
Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
hitide Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

FriwMitX

Wheel-Fortune

RealTVX
Extra X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X
JeoperdylX

< TV (R) X
Ent Tonight

Friends X
Jeoperdy! X

Newthour With Jim lehrer X
Seinfeld X IFraaicrX

SeinfeWX

Freeh Prince

FratierX

Freeh Prince

Law t Order "Cradle to Grave"

WorldvlewX [Moneyline Newthour X
Saturday Night Lhre

YowNewHoute(R)
Major League Baaebrt

Golden Girit

Global Groove

All Thai

Golden Gitit

MTVJamt
Catdog

Herculea: Legendary Jmyt.

Home Again | Monte Again

Due South "Call of the Wild" X
Xena: Warrior Princeti (R) I
{SM)t*ViTh$X-Filu^{'IWB]

Daily Show (R)

Crottflre X
Stein't Money

WHd Ditcovery: Savage WNd.

Sporttcenter

C- Campus

8:00 8:30
Scientific American Frontiers

JAG "True Calling" (In Stereo)

JAG "True Calling" (In Stereo)

SpinCilyX |H'sLil(e, You

Buffy the Vampire Slayer X

9:00 9:30
Nova (In Stereo) X
60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X
60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X
Dharma-Greg [Sports Night

Angel "City a" X

10:00 10:30
OCTOBERS. 1999

Frontline "Secrets ot ttie SAT"

11:00 11:30

Judging Amy "Victim Soul" X
Judging Amy Victim Sou"

Once and Again (In Stereo) X
NewsX

Major League Baseball Playoffs Divisiooai Round Game 1 - Teams to Be Announced X
ShatUMc. [ShattaMc. [Star Trefc: Voyager (In Stereo) |N;ws ICaroline

Major League B|aaeball Playoffs Drvsiona! Bojnd Game 1 - Teams to Be Announced. S.

AHy (in Stereo) |70s Show [Party of Five "Don t Let Go" X |NewT~
Major League Basetwii Playoffs Divisional Round Game 1 - Teams to Be Announced X
Scientific Amencan Frontiers

SplnCHyX
ShattaMc.

It's Like, You

Shasta Mc

Nova (In Stereo) X
Dharma-Greg [Sporta Ni^hT

.Star Trek: Voyagei

Biography "Robert Wagner" X
World Today X

ir (In StereStereo)

Investigative Reports (Ri X
Larry King Live X

* "The rcy'(19e2. Comedy) Richard Pryor. Jackie Gleason.

Intide Area 51 (R) {New Detectives

Wonderful World of Golf

Intimale Portrait

BeatSuiU

Hey Arnold! X
TRL Wanna

RugrattX

Sentinel (In Stereo) X
How'd They Do That?

ER "Poml ol Ofigr" (In Stereo)

JAG (In Stereo) X
Vo-iym i Life Afterlife (In Stereo) X

Not Your Mother's

Frontline Secrets of trie SAT
Once and Again (In Siereoj g
Star Trek: Voyager X

Independent Lent X
NewsX
News

News X
Friends X

Change-Heart

News

Friends X
NewsX

Late Show X
Late Stiow X
Nigiililoe X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonigh t Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Stereo) X
NewsX
Blind Date

Ntghtline X
RickiLakeX

**'/i •Robin Hood: Mtn in r)9hts^<l993. Comedy) Gary Ehwi
City Confidential (R) X
Newsstand

Com.-PresenttlLizardt

Sportt

FBI Filet "Cat and Mouse"

Billiardt

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

"VunJer or Memay?A Uonmlol Truth Movie" {^m.Orum)

Thomt)erryt |Skeeter

Sentinel (In Stereo) X
Trauma: Life in the ER

Brady Bunch

Say What Krke

Sentinel (In Stereo) X
I Love Lucy

UFOt Uncovered: Are Alient

irit* 'TMntn"{\993. Drama) Jeff Bridges, Isabella RosselNni.

Real World K

Jefferaont

Downtown

Sanford 1 Son

Sentinel (In Stereo) X
UFOt Uncovered

Law > Order "Wager2.g

Moneyline X
Daily Show |Stein s Money
Intide Area 51 (R)

Sporttcenter X
NewAttHudes {Golden GirIt

Loveline

All in Family

Crypt Tales

Maude X
Crypt Talet

Trauma: Life in the ER R)

**** Tht Goaalher Saga" (1977, Drama) (Part 1 ol 3) Markyi Brando. AI Pacino. (In Stereo) X
\t*t'^ "Children Of a Lesser God" i^96S. biMST

(4:30) Pilrw' |*H -FfmktirhwSl Alex Winter, 1>Q-13'

*• "Masters orManac»'(l89ft ComaOy) Catwilne Bach. 'PG-13'

•*H 'So M> EWI, Haar Nb CviT ( 1 969) 'R'

* 'Pmctlcat UagK" ( 1 998) Sandra Bullock. (In Stereo) 'PC- 1
3' x'

Xaucfa t»"(1998) Bokeem Woodbine. 'R' X

Baywatch (In Stereo) X
Se» and-City

*H 'I Know mat You Did Last Si>mmer(i997. Horror) 'R' a
'Act ol tVaf"(i998, Action) Jacii Scalia. (In Stereo) 'NR' B

Reverb

'BikniS"

"FriefKT
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Adam and Eric By Ross Burach

I

MAM r Ilk snuL

HAVE A \^ avjLo ^«iK)C©6Vij»j ViVU C>oovr xi

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

^tU, ^" C>AUACrtiP,"

I r>oJT uAmj To 6o
''"'' ^Ad WITH yoM

IF

'"^lUESTEP

^^ H««ws

TH^vks Bur NO

Jw*>T WoT xgouT

'^»*CH /'t', I A/v\

Pj<pto5io,rfj And

Y'HUOwl

But yoM'vE ni<Jiu,

*"''^ 6oo» jqr t-HAT
>'**'^ l>0, Co/»siOBl/,r6

VOM 6or Lost \h
Kosovo L^j, ^^y

tv\fin, I'/n

^"ItS FRo(v^ you.
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Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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UI5Tef41DAA05IC
AKDN0Tpt5IUK6
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/ A^
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coM^tceR-
AXeoF
S00,5oi^
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

I HEAR VOU'Rt
BEING REPLACED
BY A LOU- PA ID
EKORYO. ^AAV I

SEE IT?

^ m TEACH-
ING Hir-v

TO DRINK
COFFEE.

[15 THAT ]

1 HEALTHY?!

J
fiT f^UST^
BE. I

DRINK SIX
QUARTS A
DAY, AND
LOOK AT

r—*^ Q.i r

Spunk By Mike LaRiccio

¥\)OLiJfX>f\ Ol

vfcncafarBve.
Hvic*. JMohf
"b rwo>t a ^'

Awftiflt£»

Or ^V iMt co\y)i*U by
a ityihc uji'ifcl iJho '

fcjJoi h«»i Vit rnvti- f,fsf
Cofvfrof*^ «nd oitfeaf a
moiutt oyt of ixodiUe

rnasi anj eJor.

So ht Conf^MitJ fA«
if««f tiratf:

HorQscepes
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -

Sunicthinj; \ou u^u.illv di> i>n xour
own ciin he sliiiivd uiih i\ Iricml m
loscd one ti>du\. A> u icvult. u new
and exciting t'lirni olcoinnuinieiitiiui

will blossom.

Scorpio (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) - 'Se\ei"
is ii woid sou vhoiilJ >iuiid tocl;i\ . ii~

you're entering a biiel period ut Ilii\

where iilnu>si aintliing i^ po'-^ihle- it

\ou ulluw ill

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) -

You're going to hii\e to lollou the

rules toda\. but nou'II he able \o

interpret iheni in a manner thai -uit-

>our inimeJiale nociN.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) - 'i uu
may be "leading into " things u bit

much at this time, but •^oon vour

interpretation ot certain evenis will

be \aluahle \o you. a^ well a- others.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Fcb. 18) - You're
likely to tigure smuething out in sour
head that others have been calculat-

ing for quite some time. \ou ii)a>

have trouble proving it. hi>vveverl

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Someone who loves \ou know^ the

truth about an i'^ue that ha-- been

troubling vou lor some time. Todav
i- the da\ to listen In what iv in vour
heal I.

Aries (March 20-Aprit 19) - >ou
can cicaie soineihing todav that will

in>piie vou to go alter something
vei'v special. Hon'l let vour critics

hold vou hack. I isien to the "voice.
"

Taurus (April 20Ma> 20) - You'll

he able to ^ee ^iMuelhing in voui sur-

roundings todav that others are miss-
ing. \\ hat vou do with it will make
all the dillerence.

Gemini (May 2l-|une 20) - Giant

>ouf-ell a little luoie time to ^ee

things ao ihc'V are linJav. I ocu> on
what seems to "speak" to vou most
direct Iv.

Cancer (|unc 2l-|uly 22) - The
unknown will seem verv lamiliar to

Vou todav. Put vour taith in what
seems "natural" to vou. ^ ou actuallv

hold all the cards right now.
Leo duly 23- Aug. 22) - Trust in

VOUI own talents imlav. There's no
rea.son tor vou tii be "torced" into

doing something that seems strange

or unclear lo vou.

Virgo (Aug. 25-Scpl. 22) - ^ou'le
going to have to pav tor what vou
want today, but you may he able to

get a bargain price. I ater. vou'll have
a gilt lor someone.

Qvioto of iHe- I>ay

itia
ChlorophyU? More like

Bore-o-phyll!

-Billy Madison

^^

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

Or\ h.s i*A»y io H>e Git^/e
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Robotman By Jim Meddick

WWftT Al. 1K}KT KNOW' LAST

V^mtar] 1 RES\EM6€P, IT WA^
miW I NI<3UT m TWERt */ECE

ISfcT VlGHTSlNTUE8ACKYM29

O^IPERPANTS ON .

OUTSIDE W ftm

Wheal By Clay Weatherford

m> MS iy HiS KPJfK'CK

c*. m J xkt Ktmsiw
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scr [St Tdf.f 10 £m ,;
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Rose is Rose By Ray Brady

l( GooPBccic

;
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

iT s Milk
BLECCH'

,5 THIS" y
^^

IT S SKIM MiLK' Tou
KNOW I HATE SKiM
MtLK ' I Like whole
l*tltK'

, THiS IS MEALTHiCR

Fofi Too

HEALTH! - WHATIVEB
SMMEALTXY ' TOO SAT

IMNoTDSiNK-
iN&TvtiS' I r"
WANT WHOLE ^'

t«1iLK'

MT PwnT was that our
WHOLE Milk was vmat

Past its exPiration

Close to Home By John McPherson
Today^s P.C. Menu

Call S45-3tf atf far mmr» lm1»rmaHmm.

Franklin

H^i^x . mo.i ao5FroHo/i«e«coM»>usesvE com

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Old Fashioned Eleef Stew
Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Fried Shrimp
Hot & Spicy Pasta

\Norcester

Crash test dummies for luxury cars.

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Old Fashioned Beet Stew
Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

Vegetable Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Fried Shrimp
Hot fct Spicy Pasta

Rdlatouille

ACROSS 57 Sandpiper
1 Headliner 58 Type of pipe
5 Society girls 59 Streetcar Bni
9 Plane detector 61 Thought
14 Heal 62 Strainer
1 5 Caspian feeder 63 Lamb s pen
16 Excuse name
17 Early automaker 64 Witnessed
18 Latcti — 65 Blackiopped
19 Anv)rphous 66 Transmit

masses 67 ThrovM
20 Bread spreads
22 Israeli prime

minister DOWN
24 Flimsy 1 Go hastily

26 Face part 2 Bridal-veil stuft

27 Ice-T's music 3 Cosmetician
28 Slap - Elizabeth

29 Frontiersman 4 The library is a
Carson useful one

32 Munchies 5 Pair

35 Chops 6 Sea eagles
36 Postal Creed 7 Daily ritual

word 8 Didnl exhibit

37 Tempt good posture
9 Cottontails38 El — Heston

role 10 Dwan or Arkush
39 Fillet a fish 11 Designer
40 Oklahoma town Christian —
41 Astonish 12 Swedish
43 Nod off singing group
45 Fido's doc 13 Jeopardy
46 Stubborn one 21 Drench
47 Dine 23 Arab boat

48 Courageous one 25 FedEx rival

49 Obeyed 28 Glisten

53 Look like 29 Be aware

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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|
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"0 6 99 '999 Uritsa tonK.'e SyncKaie

30 Chargeij bits

31 Elm or oak
32 Certain

European
33 Naked
34 I smell —'

38 Female atlire

39 Plant guru
41 Blurred

42 Domain
43 Poor grade
44 Cheers
48 Throw with

etfon

49 Type of wave
50 Home movie
51 Swords
52 College

bigwigs

53 Recipe amt
54 Opera

song
55 Ukraine's

capital

56 Wnter —
Stanley
Gardner

60 Angry

Hampshire
LUNCH

Minuteman Croissant Sandwich
Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Fned Shrimp
Ratatouille

Berkshire

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Old Fashioned Beef Stew
Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

Tofu Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Fried Shrimp
Hot & Spicy Pasta

Ratatouille
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Tlt\z Massachusetts

Keep up TO dare

wnh 7^6 wojdd oj:

sjwnrs.
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UMass downs Temple, St. Joe's over the weekend

Minutewomen use diverse scoring attack to remain atopJ}e_AtknticW
. . r~-—~~" "-"^^^li Bv Michael Kobvlanski f. .....c r;..i,i .w.mrihnt.-fl

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian StoH

I'llll M)l I I'HIA Trailing 2-1

.11 hiilliimc 111 lii>t lridu>'s game

with Icmplf University, the

\1a>-aLhuseHs woinon's soccer

team necilcJ w< lurge a second-hall

coniebacls it it wanted to start ott a

huge Atlantic 10 weekend on the

right K)i)t.

Alter the lirM hall, the \oung.

fearless Owls had the

Minutewomen in a state ol contu-

sion - and also lacing a one-goal

delicil a^ the teams took the field

lor the final 45 minutes.

liowe\er. the tides ol the game

look a huge turn in ta\or of LiMass

alter the intermission. The Maioon

and \V hite struck lor three second-

hall goaU and dominated the play

ol the game en route lo a 4-2 win

over the Owls at I'cmple Stadium.
••\\ c pulled together at the half.

U e all knew what wc had to do.

.ind we did it." said sophomore

midfielder Martha Conover. who
-ei up three L Vlass goals in the

tcam'^ winning ellori

(he Minutewomen |4 2-1. 2-0

in Atlantic lOj came out in the sec-

ond half running on all cylinders.

\fier a handful of -coring chances

in the opening si\ minutes of the

half. Brooke Bartleti netted the

equalizer with >8:2i left in the

game. I he iunior walked into the

hov from the right Hank and huried

a left -fooled shot past femple

keeper Courtney VVoytowicz.

I rom there. L'Mass continued to

dictate the pace of the game, but

came away with nothing to show

for it until late in the contest.

During one frantii. rush. Knima

kuiow-ki was robbed twice, tirst

b\ Woytowit/. then by TV defend-

er lamie \ aloris. Senior captain

Kobin Smith then headed a corner

kuk i.fl the crowbar a few minute^

later, and it appeared that the

game might he heading lor an extra

session.

"I think that a lesser team

would have folded. We got a ball

saved off the goal line, hit the

crossbar and were stopped on two

one-on-ones," UMass women's soc

cer coach |im Rudy said. "Those

were four sure goals. Most teatns

would have just augured it in and

said 'we're done', but we didn't."

UMass then tallied the game

w inner with I
'):05 left in regula-

tion. Conover found Katelyn |i>nes

in the middle of the field, and she

fired aleflooted. 25 yard blast past

\Voyti>wic/ to put the

Minutewomen ahead for gi>od.

"M\ left foot wasn't working,

but I soon as I got the ball. I decid-

ed that I was going to shoot it. I

ended up ripping it into the back

of the net." joncs said. "I guess it

was a little redemption."

Senior Cindy darceau eventual-

ly tacked on an insurance gi>al v^ith

4:2 > left to close out a 4-2 final.

"It was a good experience lor

the team. It was a small. bump\

field, but I felt that we battled well

for bO minutes." Rudy said. "And

we kept plugging away."

In the first half. Kurowski

scored the first goal of the game to

put UMass ahead 1-0. However.

the Owls bounced right back lo

take a 21 lead. Brenda Gore and

Mar\ Mulvenna had the goal- lor

the host-.

"We got the first goal, and I

thought that was good becau-c

thev had a young team." Rudy said

"lUii Seamus jMcWilliams. the

'lemple coach | has retooled hi-

team with some young, enthusia-

tic player-."
" rhey don't quit like -ome othei

team- did in year- pa-i. fhey came

right back and got the lii-l goal."

Turn to TEMPLE page 9

Kaielyn |ones scored a yodi AWiS added two assists as the Minutewonnen

took the road and came home happy with a pair of victories.

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian StoH

PHILADELPHIA - Sometimes

fate works in twisted ways.

Last year, the Massachusetts

women's soccer team was plagued

by injuries all season long. As a

result, four starters missed either

all or most of the campaign due to

setbacks.

This year, however, the

Minutewomen were fortunate

enough to see all of those players

return to the lineup at 100-percent.

Nevertheless. UMass found an

eerie reminder of what can happen

on the pitch at Finnesey field in

Philadelphia on Sunday.

The Minutewomen faced St.

loseph's in an Atlantic 10 matchup,

winning by a 5-1 score. However,

the Hawks lost more then just the

gatne to UMass - they also saw

leading scorer Lisa Benvenuto go

down with a probable season-end-

ing knee injury in a first-half colli-

sion with UMass keeper Cori

Stevens.

"They |St. loe'sj suffered a ter-

rible blow today, and their level

had to go down when Benvenuto

got injured. She is their physical

and emotional leader.'

Massachusetts women's soccer

coach jim Rudy. "We recruited her

to come here, and since then I've

followed her career with great

interest. But when she went down

it hurt me like I was losing one ol

my own players."

\\ first, it seemed like the host

Hawks were going to use the injury

as motivation. It wi>rked for a

while, as Kim Owyer. who ironical

ly replaced Benvenuto in the line-

up, scored with 17:57 left in the

first half to put St. joe's up 1-0.

From there, however, the

Minutewomen [5-2-1. 5-0 in the

Atlantic 10) took control ot the

game. A cotiibination of nerves and

the artificial turf field contributed

to some sloppy play in the early

going, but after Kara Green scored

with I 1:55 to play in the opening

frame. UMass was on cruise con-

trol the rest of the way.

The visitors took the lead for

good only three minutes after

Green's tally. Katelyn Jones fed

Martha Conover in the box. and

the sophomore slipped a shot past

Colleen Ci>rocoian for a 2-1 lead.

"I think it was nerves in the

early going |that hurt usj. When
you're playing on turf, there's a lot

of pressure to have good touches."

said Conover. who finished with

five points on the weekend. "But

we pulled it together and got some

good chances."

LiMass took a 2-1 lead into half-

time before adding three insurance

goals in the second stanza.

The first goal came via a header

from senior Cindy Garceau. The

Upton native redirected a tree kick

from lone- into the back of the net

for a 5-1 lead with 27:25 left in the

game.
Senior forward hmma Kurowski

then helped the UMass cause nine

minutes later when she lobbed a

shot over new Hawks keeper

Chri-tv Gane and into the back ol

the net. It was the tenth goal of the

season for Kurowski.

Finallv. with 15:55 left. Farah

Tokarchik closed out the scoring

with a bouncing ball that Gane
couldn't reach.

"I had some trepidations about

lodav after watching St. joe's play

Rhode l-land Friday night and after

-ecing our training session here on

Satuiday." Rudy said. "But once

again our depth helped u- today. I

guess it was ju-t our day to get the

breaks."

According to Rudy. how-

Turn to ATLANTIC page 9

No. 1 Huskies outplay UM field hockey

By Adam White

Collegian StaH

There remain- very little que-tion as to why they're

the top dogs of collegiate field hockey.

Fhe No. I Connecticut Huskies ill-O) employed a

ferociou- offen-ive attack in chewing up Massachusetts

4-1 on Sunday in Stoirs. CT. UConn took advantage of a

17 5 penaltv corner advantage and outshot the

Minutewomen by a -taggering 22-5 edge in the win.

The Maroon and White (5-b) entered the contest with

renewed spirits, courtesy of a rousing 5-2 comeback w in

over Harvard last Wednesday. UConn presented UM
with it- -eventh ranked opponent in its first nine games

of the '"^'4 campaign, and its -ixth top- 10 foe.

Ihc Hu-kie-. meanwhile, had shot to the lop of the

polls with nary a "paws" since downing then-No. 1 Penn

Slate on Sept. 17. Their most impressive win came at the

-ea-on- onset, a sound 7-2 thrashing of No 18 New

llamp-hirc.

Fhe Minutewomen knew heading into Sund.iv -

matchup that the outcome would hinge greatly on their

offen-ive production. While the team's defense and goal-

tending thus far had been nothing short of spectacular,

the UM offense had yet lo truly discover its rhythm.

In its first eight games of the '^"4 slate. UMass tallied

a meager five goals, while opposing teams racked up a

whvipping 24 -core- against the Maroon and White.

Fhe Huskie-' high-powered attack wa- kept on a leash

for the first IX minutes of Sunday- game, as UM's mid-

field did a bang-up job of containing UConn- dynamic

scoring duo of Kalherine Boyle and I aura Klein.

UConn forward Amy Herz opened the scoring at the

18:18 mark, on a feed from Connecticut native Alison

Sharpc. Herz. who hails from Willow Grove. PA. was an

All- American -election for UConn in ^^"48.

The Huskies weie by no means ready to re-t on their

lead, as they continued to spray UM goalkeeper Zowie

Tucker with a slew of haid shots. UConn took a 2-0 lead

with 15:5(5 to play in the half, when junior midfielder

Carrie Mahoney iSouthbury. CTl tucked away an unas-

sisted goal.

The Maroon and White offense would finally wake

up at the 8:48 mark, when back Anke Bruemmer nailed

a penally -corner shot to cut the I tonn lead in hall. Co

captain Lucy Koch and junior hack Pattv Robinson

earned as-i-t- on the plav

The goal gave German native Bruemmer her eighth

point of the sea-on. vaulting hci pa-t forward Kri-ten

Schmidt for the team -coring lead. She al-o lead- UM in

goal- scored this season with tour scv>ie-.

Robinson's assist moved her into a lie for seventh

place on the UMass cateer assists |i-t with 1^ I he

Norwood native i- deadlocked with Laura O'Neil ('80i

and has her -ite- -et on (he -ixth place mark ot 20

assists, set by Julie McHugh between l'47t> and l'47'4.

It liKiked a- though the Minutewomen would head tor

halftime trailing by only one. until Herz gi>t back into the

act with an unassisted score wiih a mere 58 ticks remain

ing. The opportunity arose after a missed L Conn penalty

corner and ensuing melee in trout ol the L M net that

screened Tucker from the ball.

It was the L pper Moreland giaduate's third goal of

the season, and her -econd unas-i-ted score.

The Minutewiimen stepped up their game in the sec

ond frame, trying to generate some offensive tlow and

take awav the Hu-kies' tran-ition gaim-. IVspile another

onslaught of UConn shot-, luckcr and the re-t of the

LAI defense refused to yield until 17:10 remained in the

game.

Thai's when UConn -ophomore midlielder Katie

Stephens cranked home the lourth Hu-ky goal, eltective-

Iv eliminating any chance of a MaiiKm and White come-

back. It was the Her-hey. PA native- -ixth goal of the

'•44 season. Stephen- holds the di-tinction ot being the

top scorer on the nation- top team, with 1 5 point-.

UMass savi one tantastic individual peiformance in

the loss. Tucker, widely acknowledged as the premier

keeper in college hockev, made a career-high lt> save-

lor the Maroon and \\ hite.

The Minutewomen will travel lo Boston University on

Wednesday to battle the No. 14 Icrriers. L M- eighth

consecutive ranked opponent. LMa— will then kick off

it- Atlantic 10 conference action bv ho-ling the Rhode

Island Rams at Richaid F. Garber field on Saturday

The Maroon and White will he i>ut for blood against

URL which dealt UM it- only conference loss of last sea-

son.

UM sweeps tourney in NJ

Kain nets 14 over 4 wins
By Matthew Bencd
Collegian Staff

The I2lh-ranked Massachusetts

men's water polo team brought the

tiicku- this past weekend in Princeton.

New lersev. sweeping the North/South

Challenge. The Challenge pitted the

Minutemen against Salem-Teikyo.

Bucknell, George Washington, and

Navy.

the Minuiemen's weekend sweep

began Friday afternoon when Salem-

Teikyt) jumped into the pool. Senior Pat

Kain tired six shots to the back of the

net lo lead the Minutemen to a 16-8

matinee victory. Sophomores Mike

Foley and Adam Moore chipped in with

5 goals apiece to help put the game

away Richard fluntley was strong in

the net with 4 saves. UM owns an all-

lime record of 2-0 against Salem-

Teikyo.

Bucknell posed a challenge for the

Maroon and While Saturday morning,

hut there was no upset in the cards this

weekend, the Minutemen defeating the

Bison 9-5. Bucknell struggled on

offense, as Huntley made 10 saves in

net. Foley. Kain and Moore scored two

goals each. Timmy Troupis. Antonio

Maldonando. and Rich Slingluff came

up with timely goals. Bucknell was

ranked 1 8th by the Collegiate Water

Polo Association (CWPA). With the

win. UM is 15-1 all-time

against Bucknell.

The second game of

the day consisted ot

another battle, this time

again-t the George
Washington Colonial-.

Kain continued his scor-

ing assault by firing 5

missiles into the GW
goal, helping UMass to

an 8-b victory. Moore
and Foley once again

proved to be a strong

supporting cast with a

pair of goals apiece. The Minuteman

defense made Huntley's job easy, hold-

ing the CoKmials to just 10 shots on

net. UM had beaten the Colonials earli-

er this season, '^-b. but GW rebounded

to play the Vhnulemen tight.

The North/South Challenge conclud-

ed early Sunday with a Minuteman win

over the U.S. Naval Academy. Navy

posed a threat lo UM as the only team

in the tournament that held a winning

axord against the MarcK)n and White.

Kain ended the tournament with the hot

streak he had started with, -coring

another thrc-e goals. Mcwre added a trio

of goals of his own and Troupis threw

two bi>mbs lo the inside the net lo result

in a 15-b victory. Huntley added -even

more saves to his col-

lection, and L M came

closer to evening out

the all-time lecord. 10-

q. owned by

Mid-hipmen.

W hen all was said

and done. the

Minutemen drove

home with four more

W s and had outscored

their tournament oppo-

sition by a sci>re of 46-

25. The senior from

Ambler. Pa. (Kaini

relumed to .Amherst with 14 new goals

tc> his credentials, and lead- the team in

points scored with a total of 4 1 .
Huntk^

was like a brick wall in net over the

weekend, rejecting 50 shots over the

four-game span.

the Minutemen will need another

strong week of practice in order lo

defeat St. Franci-, whom they meet for

the- third lime this coining weekend. St.

Francis K-at UM in early September, 12-

7. hut the Minutemen avenged that loss

two week- later with a 10-8 win. The

Minutemen will also oppose Oueens

and lona at the CW PA loumament tak-

ing place in Brmix. New ^ ork.
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Pat Kain

UM tmcV finishes in middle of pack
By Trisha TortoUe

Collegian Correipondent

i',\l,H Blu'DfAli ( nnK.,IAN

Lindsay Abbott and the field hockey team battled valiantly, but fell 4-1 to top ranked UConn tJiis weekend in

Storrs.

Last Saturday the University of Massachusetts

women's cross country team ran at Van Cordtland Park in

New York at the Meet of the Champions. There were 1

7

teams at this event including the Minutewomen who

placed eighth with 242 points. The lop winner of the

ahemoon was Brown University with 52 points, followed

by Boston University in second place with 67 points.

Virginia and Boston College both tied for third place with

88 points and Purdue came in fifth with 1 22 points.

Leading the way for UMass was senior Nicole Way.

She finished with a time of 18:41. which placed her

50lh overall in this event. According to Coach Julie

LaFreniere. "Nicole was leading us in her best cross

country race ever." This race put Way in fifth place

overall for UMass athletes on this course. LaFreniere

said. "This was quite an improvement on last years

time."

Finishing second for the Minutewomen was senior

Sally Hirsch. who finished with a time of 18:56. and

44th in the meet. In the first two meets of the season

Hirsch had helped lo pace UMass with two top-ten per-

formances. These perfonnances had led her lo a second

place and third place finish.

Following close behind Hirsch was sophomore

Kristin Cisowski. Cisowski finished with a lime of

18:57. which placed her 45th in this meet.

Coach LaFreniere commented on Hirsch and

Cisowski s performances, "I wimld like lo see Hirsch

and Cisowski run within two lo three seconds of Nicole

Way instead of 15 seconds. If we could them within

two to three seconds of each other then they would be

running real tight."

Rounding out the scoring for UMass was senior

Lizzie Sheptvck who came in fourth for the team and

54th overall with a lime of 19:10. and Senior Sharon

Tillotson who came in fifih for the Minutewomen and

^qth overall with a time of 1 9:24.

Overall, coach LaFreniere was pleased with

Sheptyck's performance. "Lizzie is doing great." she

said. "She is right where she should be."

Coming in sixth place for the team was Flizabelh

Mitchell with a time of 19:55 and seventh for UMas-

was Sarah Thoms with a time of 19:40.

Future strategies for the team include pack running

and moving closer together. As coach LaFienicre says.

"Sharon Tillotson needs to run with lizzie. The team

would be stronger. Also, the pack of three runners

Henderson. Aldrich and Flmore need to move closer to

Tillotson. Aher her. this group need- to move."

LaFreniere feels that this meet was a big improve-

ment from Vemionl. She said. "Now they are running

more like a teain. but there is rcKim for improvement."

According to l.aFreniete. "There are three weeks

until the Atlantic 10 meet. The goal is to get their run-

ning quicker and together."
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Concealed weapon discovered

at Christian Revival in MuUins
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Two separate incidents of assault, an individual discov-

ered lo be carrying a concealed weapon, a car accident and

continued discoveries of graffiti were reported by the

University of Massachusetts Police Department over

Homecoming Weekend.

Police were summoned lo the lobby of Greenough

Residence Hall last Thursday night at about 1 1:00 p.m. to

respond to a report of a possible domestic dispute.

Officers, according to UMPD Chief of Police John

Luippold. indentified 19-year-old James fL French, a

sophomore Arts and Sciences major. After investigation,

officers ascertained that an assault and battery had

CKCurred.

"Officers noticed injuries to the victim, and determined

that the victim was involved in a dating relationship with

Mr. French." Luippold said. "He was arrested and charged

with assault and battery under the Massachusetts domestic

violence statute."

While Luippold said he was unsure if a restraining

order was issued against French, he did say that an emer-

gency restraining order can be issued by a judge it courts

are not open.

"Those types of restraining orders are issued on week-

ends and last usually until the next available day ot court."

Luippold said. "On that day of court, the specific- ol the

restraining order can be modified, vacated, or it can be leti

as it was originally set by the judge."

The name of the victim was not released.

An individual assosciated with Teen Mania has been

charged with possession of a concealed weapon. The

Christian Revival was at the Mullins Center over the week-

end.

"An individual reported seeing someone with a gun in

their waistband and reported it to an officer." Luippold

said. "Upon investigation, the officer discovered that a man

was carrying a .557 Magnum in his bell."

While the man was licensed to be carrying the weapon.

it is illegal to have any weapon on a college campus. Flis

name is not being released because he is still under investi-

gation, but Luippold did say he was a 35-year-old member

of the Teen Mania stage crew. He is a resident of central

Massachusetts.

"His local police department will be notified of the

charge." Luippold said. The police department of a certain

area is responsible for giving out concealed weapon per-

mits.

Luippold also reported concern over repeated incidents

of graffiti in Patterson Residence Hall.

"This would make five incidents of sexual graffiti in that

dorm this year." Luippold said. Sexual graffiti is, according

to Luippold, drawings or descriptions of sexual acts.

"I don't have any conclusions as of yet. but we've

assigned an officer to look into what's going on," Luippold

said.

Officers reported to another assault over the weekend.

On Saturday, while UMass was losing to Hofstra, an

unidentified victim got into a verbal altercation with anoth-

er individual.

"The altercation happened as a result of a parking dis-

pute," Luippold said, "The vicliin was pushed by the

assailant after words were exchanged."

ITie victim, a 19-year-old UMass student, reported the

incident to police.

"He felt she had parked poorly." Luippold said.

The assailant, a 52-year-old resident of eastern

Massachusetts, has not been identified because he is still

under investigation. He also received a trespass notice

from UMass, meaning that if he should come back onto

campus, he can be arrested for trespassing.

"He hasn't been charged yet. but he has been sum-

moned lo a show charge hearing." Luippold said. "We are

seeking charges of assault and battery."

Luippold also mentioned that there have been no

new leads in reports of indecent exposure and no new

information about signs posted near the Morrill

Greenhouse on September 27. 1999. about the death of

former UMass student Adam Prentice.

Orchard Hill parking

issue to be discussed
After a month of parking over-

flow in Orchard Hill, an open

forum has been planned to discuss

future options for a proposed pur-

ple sticker lot in the area. Fhe

forum will be held this tomorrow

at 7 p.m. in the Grayson class-

room
Parking Services Director

Michael Brennan. Student

Government AsstK'iation President

)eff Howe and Orchard Hill

Governor lefferson Smith are host-

ing the meeting.

Meeting participants will dis-

cuss the possibility of adding 50

new purple k)t spaces, a possible

24-hour parking enforcement poli-

cy, and the increased costs of park-

ing slickers.

Howe said that the new lot

would immediately impact stu-

dents in Orchard Hill in a positive

way.

Smith said he aims lo slow

down the immediacy ot the park-

ing lot and wants to get students

involved in the decision.

"I just wani to make it public of

the considerations being made."

Smith said. "If we can get a con-

sensus by the students on what

propt)sal is best, then it would cer-

tainly make it easier for Parking

Services lo execute their plans in

Orchard Hill Area."

Brennan said he hopes that stu-

dent feedback will aid in better

management of parking in the

future.

-Jason Trenkle

Companies taking

more liberal arts

majors on staff

By Richard T. Cooper

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON - As recently as

three or four years ago. if you spent

your college career burrowing into

English literature or Picasso's paint-

ings and then went kx)king for a job

in business, you might have had trou-

ble getting the time of day let alone

an appointment - with many top cor-

porate recruiters.

Headhunters wanted to talk to

business and econoinics majors, or

techno-wonks from applied sciences

departments. Liberal arts? Not the

flavor of the day.

No longer.

In the super-tight job market of

lodav's expanding economy, even

companies on the cutting edges of

technology cannot sign up enough

computer science or electrical engi-

neering or business majors to meet

their needs. As a result, more busi-

nesses have broadened their recruit-

ing effort- to include once-shunned

liberal art- -tudent-. Latin majors are

Turn to STAFF, page 2

Study time on his birthday.

Although it's Joseph's birthday, the philosophy major finds time to read on the campus center.

Test Ban Treaty a Clinton priority

By Charies Baisirtglon

Washington Post

WASHINGTON Pre-ident Clinii>n. -uddenly given a

make-oi -break chance to achieve one ot hi- admini-traiion-

lop priorities. Monday launchcil a full -calc campaign to rat-

ify the Comprehen-ive le-i Ban I reaiy in the face of exten-

sive Senate oppvi-ition

Clinton, who had di-pjtched ihc vice pre-ident and top

aide- to -|X'ak for the treaty over the weekend. p<.'r-onally

look charge of the lobbying effort Monday, rai-ing the -takes

for an i-ue likely to he recorded as a major accompli-hment

or keen defeat for his pre-idency. He spoke to reporters,

assembled hi- national securitv team and -aid he will speak

individually and in -mall group- with -enatot- whose minds

he nec\l- to change it he is to gather the two-third- majority

needed when the treaty come- up tor j ratification vote next

week
"This is very impotlant to protecting our people Irom the

danger of nuclear war." the pre-ident -aid at the White

House. "It would be. in my judgment, a grave mistake not to

ratify the treaty."

Much is riding on the outcome of next week's vote in

both pt)lilical and military circles. Clinton, like previous

president-, argues that the treaty would pre-erve U.S.

nuclear superiority and prevent proliferation in other coun-

tries. .\ Senate rejection would mark the fir-t defeat ol a

major treaty proposal since the end of World War I. signal-

ing a new willingness by Ci>ngic-s to challenge the executive

branch on arms control matters in the wake of the Cold

W ar's thaw

.

"A victory will he an important pan ol | Clinton- 1
positive

legacy; a defeat will he an important part of his negative lega-

cy." said John l-uac-. pre-ident of the Council lor a Livable

World, a prominent adv*H.ate of the treaty. "It - a long -hot
"

Clinton acknowledged that he lack- enough vote- in the

Senate right now. While their leadei- -ay all 45 IX-mocrat-

support the treaty, only seven Republican- have come out in

favor, leaving the White Hou-c 1 5 vote- -hv ot the number it

needs.

File While House -cored a -mall taciKal victory .Monday

when Senate Foreign Relations Commiitee Chairman Jesse

Helms. R-N.C. - who had long a-fu-ed to ht«ld hearing- on

the trealv - reluctantly -chcJuled one lor tomorrow, with

TurnfoTWATY page 2

MCI'Sprint Monday merger largest in U.S. history

NICOU COrrwALD, COIUCIAN

High Scorer
In college not only can one excel at academics, but video games as

well.

By Peter S. Goodman
Washington Post

The bidding war for one of the last

major telecommunications catches leh

on the market came to an end Monday

night, with MCI WoridCom Inc. claim-

ing Sprint Corp. for more than SlOO

billion, despite a last-minute competi-

tive offer from rival BellSouth Corp.,

according to sources with knowledge

of the negotiations.

Sprint board members voted to

accept the MCI WorldCom offer

Monday afternoon and the company

announced the offer yesterday in New

York, while printing fact sheets for its

managers on the future with MCI. a

source inside one of the companies

said. But the source cautioned that

Sprint also made provisions to cancel

the news conference should BellSouth

pile more money on the table.

Wall Street buzzed with rumors

that Deutsche Telekom .\G. a 10 per-

cent owner of Sprint, would deliver a

bid of its own. but such a prospect

appeared unlikely Monday night as

Sprint acceptc-d MCl's temis.

Because so many mergers have tun

through the telecommunication- indu--

trv in recent months, deals that once

would have seemed enormous now reg-

ister like business as usual. MCl's pur-

chase of Sprint, though, would tower

above the field, amounting to the

largest merger in U.S. history. The

resulting company would be broad by

any measure, able to sell local, long-

distance and wireless service, along

with high-speed Internet access. The

merger would cement MCI
WorldCom's position among the hand

ful of large players - such as A Tc'v I

Corp.. Bell Atlantic Coip. and British

Telecommunications PLC expected

to dominate global communicatitin- in

the future by offering a full array ol

services in a "bundle" to bu-ine— e-

and consumers.

A pending merger between local

phone powers SBC Communication-

Inc. and Ameritech Corp.. who-c
approval by the Federal

Communications Comnri-sion is

expected this week, would amount to

the latest entry in the ranks of the

"-upercarriers."

"Telecom is about scale, scale,

-cale." said Scott Cleland. an analyst

with legg Ma-on Precursor Group.

"It- no longer a national playing field.

It- a global playing field... The game is

Clash ot theThans.'"

But while many analysts gushed

aK>ut the consumer choices that would

How from supercarriers competing

across the spectrum, skeptical con-

-umer advocates suggested that such

benefits would accrue only tor the rich-

est custi>mers. who spend the most as

thev ship fat computer files across

ocean- while downli>ading stcKk quotes

and electronic mail off cellular phones.

"It undermines competition." said

Gene Kininielman. of the Consumers

Union in Washington. "Theie will be

iin enormous fight for the high-end

cu-tomcr. hut the majority of the pub-

lic will have little or no choice, with

prices spiraling upward."

Analyst- have come to expect that,

in telecommunications mergers, the

biggest pile of dollars claitns the gtx)ds.

But Sprint board members, who
source- said gathered Monday in New

Sork and approved MCI s offer, may

have calculated that MCI stock has

greater long-term value than a cash-

stock combination with a higher imme-

diate value from BellSouth a reflec-

tion of MCl's highflying growth

prospects.

MCI WorldCom has leveraged

those prospects aggressively in building

itself into a global power. Chief execu-

tive Bernard I. Fbbers has -wallowed

up more than 50 companies as he has

expanded from his n.K>t- as a marginal

kmg-distance competitor "WorldCom

has finally dige-ted MCI and i- ready

for its next meal." Cleland said

MCI is already the nation's second-

largest long-distance carrier. Sprint is

third. TTieir combination would control

about 50 percent of the U.S. long-dis-

tance market, second to AT&T, which

ha- 4i< percent of the market And
Sprint would fill a vexing gap in MCl's

service offerings wirele--. Sprint

PCS. an all-digital national cellular net-

work, is growing furiously

.

Today Thursday Friday

HIGH: 60 HIGH: 54 HIGH: 56

low: 36 LOW: 34 LOW: 32
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Drug
Decisions

Xeadvto''Xock''

UMass
Supreme Court |ustice|

Ruth Bader Cinsburg is

only one of the people

responsible for deciding

teachers may be tested

for drug use. Read more

about the court's deci

sions and deliberations]

inside.

J^

The Bulry Bear Comedy Tour,

featuring work by Chris

Rock, rolls into Mahar
tonight.

Becca Becca

bo Becca

Rebecca Hasson had a career

night, helping the UM vol-

leyball team shoo Brown I

out of Its Cage, defeating

the Bears three games to
|

none.
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Irt'in Calikusii ami Pduld Hodecker admire the works of three Conneticut women fiber artists at the Student Union gallery.

Supreme Court upholds drug testing for teachers

By David G. Savage

Los Angeles Iitnei

U ASHINC.TON - The Supreme
Ci'iiil ckiircil the \\a\ MoiuiaN lor

iDaiiJatiMV diuj; le-ling lur >i.hi>ol

teachers, reieetinj! a ennslitulinnal elial-

leii^ze that eaileil the puij.'ram "an e\er-

cise ill <>mK>li>iii."

I he ju<itiees lurneil Juvmi an appeal

filed hy the National Idueaiion

As^oeialioii. the larjie^t leaehei^' union,

which argued that c-ducator>- •«luiuld not

he liHced to undergo urine leMing

unlc"-"^ there i> e\idenee of a drug prob-

lem on the lacultv.

Ihe ciaui's action in the ncIukiI case

eanie on the opening da\ iit it* new

leriii It al-o relumed to -trike down a

stale ta\ credit for contrihution* to pri-

vate and parochial -cIhkiIs and heard

aij'uineni* in a death |X'nall\ ca>e.

I lie ila\ wa- hi^'hlij;hted h\ the

ivi'.irn i>t justice Ruth Kadei Ciin^huig.

who had undeigone ~nij;ei\ lot colon

cancer a little niiue than two weeks

agii. Hut at 10 a.m. Vli>nda>. she

cineiged with her fellow iusiices and

smiled hroadh heloie the a>scnibled

liiwAcr-

And despite her ordeal. Ginsburp

scvmed in niidseason fomi. She asked a

dozen questions during the first hour of

argument.

More than I .bOO appeals were

turned down, most of ihent Irom prison

inmates.

Se\eral ol them tested areas where

the law is in flux, including govern-

ment-mandated drug screenings.

A decade ago. the high court first

upheld forced urine testing in cases

in\ol\ ing train engineers and gun-earn,

-

ing federal agents. These workers

would pose a safety risk to the public if

they were under the inlluence of dmgs.

the court decided. Hierefore. mandato-

ry testing was not an "unreasonable

search" prohibited b\ the I'ourth

Amendment, the justices held on a 5-4

VDte.

More recently, however, lower

couits have extended the "safely" ratio-

nale to include tor example, while-col-

lai budget analysts in \\ a-hington. and

now schiK)! teachers.

School board members in Knox
t'ounly. lenn.. said that they had no

evidence of ilrug use among their teach-

ers but wanted to take a "tlrni stand"

against drugs.

In \^4. the board voted to require

uiine screening for all new teachers. In

addition, school employees who
showed signs of impaimient also could

be lorced to submit to a test. However,

a federal judge blocked the policy Irom

taking effect. Public safety was not at

stake, the judge said.

But last year, a U.S. appeals court

overturned that decision and allowed

school officials to implement a testing

program. "The public interest jin a

drug-free school staffj clearly out-

weighs the privacy interest of the

teacher not to be tested." the appeals

court said.

Richard T. Beeler. a school board

lawyer in Knoxville. said that he

exptxts other districts to copy the poli-

cy now that it has been cleared b\ the

high court tKnox County Education

Association vs. Knox County Board of

F.ducation).

"We aa- the ease that everyone has

been watching." he said. In the first

year. 10 applicants for teaching jobs

were rejecteti because they tested pt)si-

tive for an illegal substance. "If they are

that stupid, we don't want them leach-

ing in our schoiils." he adiled.

The \1 As gencial ci>un*el. Rolx-rl

Chanin. -aid that he learcd other dis-

tricts WDuld see the couii- action "as a

given light to go ahead with drug test-

ing. In our \iew. it is a real stretch ot

the imaginalion \o sa\ teachers arc like

the guys ninning kvoinoti\es."

Meanwhile, in a -econd schiH>l case,

the justices turned down a lirst

Amendnieni attack on an unusual

Arizona law that gives taxpayers a cred-

it of as much a- Sit'O lor charitable

donation-- to private and parochial

schools.

Critics suid that the state was tun-

neling money to religious schools, in

violation ot the Constitution's ban on

Liws "re»|vcling an estahti-hment ol

religion." But the -tale -upieme court

upheld the law on a 'i-2 vote lasi year

and the justices refused to hear a tur

ther challenge (Kotlennan vs. Kiliani.

I awycf- on both sides ot the case

downplayed the \riA>na case as a \ iisi

Ameiulment le^t f)c>.ause the ,\ii/ona

law wa- unu-ual. Ihe ci>url i-^ likely to

show more interest in a voucher case

where public money directly suh-idize-

religious schools, ihey saitl.

continued from page 1

hot. Career placement advisers are

thrilled.

"In ecoiU)mic terms, you have a

supply-and-demand situation. There's

more demand than we have supply,"

said lames McBride. director of career

planning and placement at the

Lniversitv of Virginia in

Charlottesville. When corporate

recruiters bump against the shortage,

"their first fall-back is business or

commerce majors but the next fall-

back is liberal arts."

When Arthur Andersen, the con-

sulting company, took 15 graduates

from UVA's College of Arts and

Sciences this year, for example, there

were economics and science majors

among them, as well as students from

art history, government and foreign

relations.

lo the surprise of some, such grad-

uates are proving successful. "Our

kids ate trainable. They have the soft

skills, the transferable skills." said

judv I ishcr, director of the career

development center at Occidental

College near l.os Angeles. "Ihey are

looking beyond content skills lo the

broader liberal arts skills - to writing,

critical thinking and problem-solv-

ing."

Cneasy as companies may have

been when thev Inst ventured into lib-

eral arts recruiting. McBride said.

"Now. they are beginning to say:

"Wow. we've found a pot of gold at

the end of this rainbow.'"

Malt Biinhaum. who directs the

career center at Colorado College in

Colorado Springs, said corporate

recruiters have found that such

"untapped majors" as biology, psy-

chology, physics and chemistiv devel-

op qualities they need in business.

HIeisha Abrams, for instance, graduat-

ed from Ursinus College, a small liber-

al arts school in Collegeville. Pa., near

Philadelphia, last May with a major in

politics. "I really wanted to do every-

thing," in college, she said, so she

began her higher education majoring

in Knglish. then switched to French

before settling into political science.

Still, before graduation rolled

around, she hud nearly a dozen job

offers in fields ranging from public

relations to financial services and

marketing. She took a job with the

\ anguaid Croup investment company

and now helps employees of the firm's

corporate clients manage their 401(k)

retirement accounts.

Though she received six weeks of

training and help getting her license

as an investment adviser. Abrams said

that it is the communications skills

she learned in her liberal arts classes

that are crucial now. "It's managing

words well." she said. "The invesi-

menl community is full of a lot of

crazy words and I have lo bring them

down to our participants' level."

Among Nanguard's new hires, her

background seems typical. In her

training class of lb. only three were

business majors. The rest had majored

in l.nglish. psychology and siniil.n

fields. There was even one elemeniaiv

education major.

The pressures forcing corporation-

to cast a wider net are starkly revealed

in national statistics on what

.Americans are studying in college. \\n

the vast majority of young peop'e

earning bachelor's degrees now. it is

not computer science or engineering

or the other high-tech fields.

Inquiry ordered after horrific train collision

By Bill Glauber

Baltinxsre Sun

1 0\IX)N Briii-h autlu 'lilies ordered a public inquiry

into vcsteiilav's fiery colli-ion of two packed trains that

killed Jt> people, injured more than IbO and shoi>k an

alicidv Ivleagueieil railroad industry.

Mangled and chaired i.ai- were overturned and a plume

of black smoke hovered I'ver itie scene as the morning rush

lu>ui wa- transtonned into a lite-and-death -iiuggle with

ie-cucis attempting to lixv pas-engeis.

\ teiiipoiarv nungue vva- e-labli-heil at the accideiil site,

twii mile- west ol I.oikIoii- Paddington Station.

I.a-t night, as vvc>iker- continued their -eaich for I >KJies.

the couniiv was trying to come to term- with vet another

honilying crash on one of the country s bu-ier nmte-. the

main we-tern approach lo the capital

It vva- the -cciMid fatal accident in iwn year- along the

same stretch of tracks lo strike Great Western Trains. In

September 1^^7. seven people were killed in a collision

between a passenger train and a freight train, a crash that i-

still being unraveled in public hearings, thviugh Great

Western has been fined almost S2.5 million for "dereliction

of duty."

.After the crash, rail chiefs closed Paddington. which

serves K5,000 riders daily, including travelers on a new

high-speed senice to Heathrow Airport.

.Authorities said it was too early to delemiine the cause

of the accident, which look place at 8: 1 1 a.m. local lime and

involved a high-speed Great Western train heading east

Kiund and a westbcmnd lliames Trains two-car local. More

than 500 pas-engers were aboard the trains, authorities said

The collision came in a junction area in the l.adbrokc

Grove section of London, apparenilv as the westbound local

train was attempting lo change tracks. Some unconfirmed

reports said the Thames train went through a red light.

CA prison guards

on trial for aiding

in inmate's rape

. [AHIANII rOlltCIAN

Street Artist

Local artist Bob Klpm pufilirrtllv displays his paintings in Amherst

center.

By Mark Arax
Los Angeles Times

HANFORD. Calif. -^ The criminal

trial of four Corcoran State Prison

officers accused of setting up the

1493 rape of inmate Fddie Dillard

opened Monday with state prosecu-

tors alleging that the entire incident

from a rape to a cover-up - was a

"play cast in hell" with no angels.

Stale Deputy Attorney General

Vernon Pierson. in his opening state-

ment, said the four veteran officers

had every reason to believe that

Dillard would be raped when they

transferred him into the cell ol

Corcoran's so-called "Booty Bandit."

a burly inmate with a history of sexu-

al assaults. Dillard. a problem inmate

who had assaulted a female guard at

another prison, was transferred into

the cell of inmate Wayne Robertson

to "teach him how to do his time."

Pierson told a Kings County Superior

Court jury.

Not only was Robertson listed a-

Dillard's enemy in official prison

documents. Pierson said, but the

f 20-pound Dillard pleaded with the

officers that he would be in danger of

sexual assault if put in Robertson's

cell.

"None of the officers had any

intentions of checking Dillard's

claims." Pierson said. "If thev merely

could have looked inside his tile they

would have seen that they were in

fact documented enemies."

Defense attorneys, in their own
opening statements, questioned

whether a rape ever occurred and

added that if Dillard was indeed

assaulted, the officers had no motive

to have set it up.

treaty

continued from page 1

Secretarv ot State Madeleine K.

Albright among the witnesses. The

Armed Services Committee opened

hearings yesterday

.

But Helms and other Senate GOP
leaders made clear their antagonism

lowaid the treaty, accusing the

adiiiini-tration of disinfonnation and

arguing that the pact would prevent

the United Stales from modernizing

its nuclear arsenal.

"The Comprehensive Test Ban

Treaty is dangerous and should be

deteatc\l when it comes lo a vote in

the Sciiaie next Tuesday." said

Senate Majorilv Leader Trent Loll.

R Miss

The I'^'+b treaty has been signed

by 154 nations, including the Lniied

Stale-, hut ihe L.S. Senate never rati-

fied ii. Only 47 nations have ratified

it. Ul the 44 nations that are capable

of making nuclear weapon- and

whose approval is needed lor the

treaty to take effect, only 25 have rat-

ified.

Russia and China are among
those who haven't ratified it. and the

White House said Monday thev are

IcKiking to the Lniied Stale- for lead-

ership on the matter.

Trealv proponents argue that the

pact would lock in the nuclear superi-

ority ol the Lnitc-d States, which has

the world's largest nuclear arsenal

and -lopped testing in N42. in part

because it can simulate tests with

powerful computers. Opponents say

the treaty would bar the United Stales

from updating its nuclear weaponry

while enemv states might secretly ic*st

wcapvins undelcvtcxi.

The University of Massachusetts

'

^
Something Every Friday
^ presents ^

. '^4

w. "Y-

\Mk
"Jabali Africa" presents the music and dance of Kenya.

This 4-person group, all former members of the Kenyan
National Theater Troupe, have toured Europe and the

United States attd now come to the Bowker Stage.

Friday October 8, 1 999
Bowker Auditorium, 8pm..JREE
The FREE movie ''American Pie" will be shown in the Bluewall Cafe at

10 pm. The Movie will be shown again on Monday Oct. I / in the

Campus Center auditorium at 8 pm.

Visit us on the web:
http-y/vi^v/w.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm

This program is made possible by a grant from the Student Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund,

UMass Auxiliary Services and the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs.
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enber; School ofMa

mjiYaimu Place
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presents

MiJ ^iu i£3 A/^ ordially Invit yd i' (O \ end!

Date: Wedl jr 6. 1999

Time: Begins at 12:00 im Ends at 5:00 P.M.

WHQ WILL BE THERE?

You fwe hope J -About 1400 students 'Elfihty or more firms

attenditii! firms:

Advest

Team Aerc^ek

Alexander, Aronson & Finning

American Express Financial Advisors

Ames
Andersen Consulting

Arthur Andersen

Aspen Square Management

BDO Seidman

Black & Decker

Canby & Maloney & Co., Inc.

Cantor Fitzgerald

Cartin, Charron & Rosen

Carter Waiiace

Chubb

Cigna CorporatiOfY

Cintas Corporation

CSC Consulting

DfirtaViz

D^tte & Toiiche

Ed^S^n & Co.

(EDS) Electronic Data Systems

EK^ Corporation

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

gRCW^a^products

Ernst & "ism^

Ferguson Enterprises

FDIC
First Data Investor Services Group

Feeley &Driscoll

Fidelity investments

Filene's

Ford Motor Credit Corporation

Frito-Lay

General Electric

Great West Employee Benefits

Hannaford Brothers Co.

Hershey Foods

IBM
International Paper

Investors Bank & Trust

J.C. Penney Stores

J.H. Cohn

John Hancock

KPMG Peat Manwick

Liberty Mutual

MassMutual

MBNA New England

Northeast Utilities

Northwestern Mutual Life

O'Connor & Drew

Offtech

Olde Discount Stockbrokers

Osco Drug

Partners First

Pearson Education

Pepsi Bottling Company
Pratt & Whitney

Pricewaterhouse Coopers

Procter & Gamble

Putnam Investments

Raytheon

Reed Exhibition Companies

Reznick, Fedder & Silverman

Sands Brothers

Sentry Insurance

7-Eleven

Shenwin-Williams

Solutia

Staples

State Street Corporation Process Engine(

State Street Bank (Staffing)

Stop & Shop Co.

Sun Life

Teradyne

TJX Companies

Toys "R" Us

Travelers

Walgreens

Wallace, Inc.

Wolf & Co.

, . <• J-VW"

'- f^i"-^ ->

TMit«A1M aImmm IswIiHI Mtf*s mA\ tor the Mullins Center every 20 minutes from Noon to 5:00 P.M.

I

SonM heteM hints: (1) Bring a supply of resumes with you to leave with company represenatives

tomSo) DW8S appropriately if possible. This means tie and jacket for men; dress or blouse

^ Mlt tor woimn. (3) Speak with corporate representatives of interest to you and ask for a busi-

iMWMnt tf-avaHable
""~

^vi::-a\. .•%

rKOwr^-i-N '- -*?r^«-'

'•^r -.
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Segregated diversity:

the UMass reality

B
l.ih blah blah, look at us. we're the University of

Massachusetts and we're so unbelievably diverse

II is just amazing."
.

That's the push anyway. That s the

„n. the >tatenK-nt. the general sort of advertisement

. I Mass likes to tell outsiders.

\Se've got students from here and we've got students

ihere. and we've got students from everywhere, and

- v-hs this campus is so diverse."

\,kI that. tcchnicalK. is true. We've got students o

Imds ol colors from all kinds of places who enioy all

1- of things. We've got Asian students and Atncan

,,icnls and Anglo students and gay students and male

,ulcnts and female students and black students and

iiiie >tudcnt> and yellow students, and all ot them can

seen walking around the campus.

iUii lor LMass to be talking thi> awlully hig talk

..ui "Nve're so diverse." and "we're so open. sMihout

,Miing up any of the necessary walk is not acceptable.

I
Ms campus isn't diverse, and in fact it is segiegated. not

: , ibe adininistiation. but by the students.

classes.

Ihat s sshai the students ot this
^.^^^^ ^^

; iii\er>it\ share. Class time.

What's so hard about attending

,.>es together'.' A student walks into the classroom, sits

U,NWi listens to the lecture, maybe talks in <hc disxus-

„,n nets up and vsalks right on out the door. Nobody

. ufget to knoss anybody else. Nobody has to endure

,hod\ else. Students just have to sit there.

LMass can't claim that this i> a diverse campus

. luse a whole lot of students who come from wildly

, Itoreni backgrounds attend classes together. It takes a

, , more than shared classes to create diversity. Students

. xi\ to cat together to make a campus diverse. Students

.d to hang out together to make a campus diverse.

udcnts need to live together to make a campus diverse.

furientlv. students don't do those things. Mter all.

M students get to be friends with at least a person

,,n their fU.or. and most floors have students on them

hat are cvactK the same.
. . .

Klah blah blah, that is diversity. Allowing siudertls ot

hllerent backgrounds to live only with other students

om similar backgrounds creates diversity.

No it doesn't create anything like diversity. It docs

low ior students to choose to segregate themselves.

„ >t is whv most lloors in residential halls are as homo-

neous as can be and all residential areas ol this campus

III be stereotyped so easily.

The students in SvKan are antisocial.

The students in Central are hippies,

ll.e students in Southwest are the popular partying

ds liom high school.

Ihe student> in Northeast are Asian or gay or both.

Ihe students at Orchard Hill are the smart ones.

Ol ^our.se, within every stereotype, there are those

,at don 1 fit. but how is that diversity'.' Mow i> it possib e

. have disei>it> when a stereotype is so readily available

I eveiv area oi housing on campus?

It isn't possible to have diversity when everything is

,, segregated, whether the case is that segregation is

forced on students by the University ot Massachusctt

which it isn't, or chosen by the students, which it is_ It

rsn- possible to have diversity when the University offers

everyone a way to stay apart from those who are differ-

'"'
What this University has to do, so it can talk its talk,

is walk the proverbial walk and force students from all

kinds i.l different backgrounds to live together.

No more special programs lor Asians.

No more special programs for smart kids.

No more special programs for Native Americans.

No more special programs tor anybody.

Special programs encourage people to stay apart, and

that is exactU what this University supposedly doesnt

want. And if this University is so concerned with diversi-

tv there's going to have to be some attrition.

Ihat means students living with students who are dit-

'"'st'udents living with students who do things different-

U speak differently, act differently, eat ditlerent foods.

see different movies, go to different churches, and stu-

dents who are. in general, ditterent.

But beyond the difference,

students are going to have to be

housed at random. Nobody signs up

to live in Orchard Hill, or Sylvan, or Central. Students

are assigned. li u j

It's Koing to be hard. Students won t be able to hand

pick a roommate more or less to their tastes, nor will they

be able to handpick where they live.

That would be diversity.

That would create the incredible world that UMass

claims to have.
. i :.u „ii

That would force all kinds ol students to deal with all

kinds of other students.

"We strive for diversity."

Why would a smart kid choose to live with those hip-

pies down in Central.' Why would a kid who hates to

party choose to live in Southwest'.'

Faking a hands-off approach to supposed diversity is

"^

l etting students live with similar students is easy.

I etting students pick living areas where they can be

with specific types of other students is easy_

Alier all then the students are happy. They get to live

with whom thcv want to and see. more or less, the people

that thes want to. That, in turn, means that students live

isolated' lives, living with students similar to them. And

that isn't the diversity that this campus claims to have.

I hat is allowing students to choose to segregate them-

selves.
, • L J

Diversity . on the other hand, is hard.

Diyersitv is challenging, especially for the students

involved who can't pick who they want to live with or

where the\ want to live.

But if' UMass wants to be so committed to diversity.

UMass is going to have to start taking decisions aw^ay

Irom student> to create the diverse atmosphere that they

strive lor.

But right now? They're just talking.

Sam Wilkinson is a UMass student.

Pimpin, UMass style
1 _..') 'IV*.«-> it

I

I is H a.m. on Satuniay morning. It is

i-.iininf.' and ^M and I am a)zy under

_ ni\ sivx-ts diuuiiing ot ,
c+i, tfiat's a

•itk' ux< ixivHwl, Anyyvay. tk- (-(hone rings

II that dis|incti\e double ring style that

icnoti-s an i4V<aiiHias call. Thinking it is in\

..k«n calling to tell nx.- soiiKlhiitg important

ihai couldn't wait until 1 1 or 12 when 1

KiuiilK wake up, I spring out ot bc-d, Lnabk-

. . lonn sniteives in m\ half-sleep. I grunt

iilotlvplxiiv,

"Ukx\ imMning May I please speak to

l.iitlv\\ liusckiiiiska" siiys the stranpj v«ee.

xiidxiing iiiN li<st naine.

I gi\ini .igain. cxpcviing the worst.

• Ihis i. U- calling on behalf of C.TF. Visa,

i l^^^ aiv \oo this immiing. sir'" sayv the iTvvr-

'\ l\i|Tiy calki.
.

Re.ili/ing dunng tk- k«ig pause that he is

ix«si\l to wait iBitil hell fivezes tAer. or the

I ni\etsit\ ivalia.-s how ugly that new FAC

lobh\ is. lor me to answer the questMi. I

lelucuintK decide lo answer. "Fired." 1

iis|\i(xl. iknioixstrating my aJk-giate mastery

<l the Ijiglish Lingvuigi.-, I am W^nf. at this

iniiiit tlvit Iv iraK/cs lx<w much ot a nuisance

Ix- is and tliiit Iv li;is ;*«ne inkling of morality

<. tlwt he Iex4s bad tor disiupting my pi\vk«s

'.vp
Sit. ciUi I iiitavst m-H in a \isa caixi' No

,„H-alit\ Imv. IKn 1 iviiMiibei tliai he is a

lekanarkcicT, I lis wxiifd is a kw by km aibi-

ck with a Ixsukl iuxl a (lapcT in fR»it ol him.

He pi\>l\ibl\ makes a coinmis.sion on every

siicktTk-sigiisup.

"I already own a Visa card." I reply.

What kind of company is \ isa anway?

IV.n't ihe\ have records'' They sure can

ka-p track' of all tk puahases I make with

their card, but they don't know I already

Iwve oik',' I>ki'i tk-y know that I use tkir

wiixl' W h\ do I necii anotki one'

"But sir. " k amtinuc's. talking at a speed

tluil I tkiught was onh, rescTvcd fiir peopk'

s(x"aking Spiinish iTi tk**.' stupid tapes \xw

listai to in higti seNnJ. k patcnded not to

hear m\ anger or comprchtnid nn wonJs.

lixkiv is Miur lucky day. mr GTE Vi.sa is

Iving olletvd at a special no annual fee and it

is accepted worldwide, ollenng memki

unpivcedentc-d kivfits. .uxl ixAy as pun ot

our new c"\k,lasive puilixn^hip wiili Anxiican

.•\irlines I uin otfei you up to 2tt (XTcxni M
vn Rwnd tnp airiiiv tkkcis to M^\ dc^tini^tk.n

in tk Coniiivnuil Lnitctl States aixl C;uvidii

if you sign up ioi a C.IT \ isii cani todiiy arxJ

\our applkatic»i is appnjved by our qualitityl

tntiixyl stall,,,"

"I"X.vou uixJciNUuxl Fngllsh.' " I intenuiM.

"Or ifo sou just speak it',' I aliuxlv tc4d >cu I

have a Visi ciini, I don't wiuit iuxulxr mx:. 1

have absolutely ix) ase lot .ux^Ixt oix, I ckn't

am,- akwt tk- knetits <r Anxixiin .Airliivs

or anything ek- >ciu cxukl pitvsibly s.i>. I juM

want to skvji. LXm't c^er. ever call nx iigiiin."

kc, lx^^c^vI . was ivsilk-nt, I give him aul-

it lot that, Wliai k Uickexl in morality and

human cunpuNsion k nvxk- up lu in pciviv

tence, I Ic iixivasc-d his ixice to match my

anger, "Our special pre-approved credit

liix, ,

."

I'hiit was it. "lex-. I said lui. l^ve me

alone
"

I hung up the phoix-. Now. I was

angi^ aixl uiwbk- to skvp. It hadn't kvn a

compkic waste, tlxwgii. this tinx- 1 kxl iix-aiit

busiix-ss. I uiuglit tlxise tek-pkne solk-itors a

les,soii tk-v wwukln'i "twi ftirgcl,

Moixliiy nxmiing. ><:05 a.m. Tk- plxme

rings twxv. >igiialing an off- campus aill. My

Riomnuite takes his turn and gixiggily iuiswer;

tkdismi>tiveptx»x-.

"No I don't want another Visa card. I

wtwkl ratkT pnidkx- autcrxiiicTihiliii with mv

piiivnts." (Ixx)k that one up. it's a doosy).

Slight pou'v. 'NO, I don't want a GTF. Visa

card."

He hung up tk- phone and craw bd buck

into bed, Sckmi k was snoring loudly like

bcfoiv.

These two events got nx thinking. Was

this a strange coincidence'' Was GTE con-

tacting us randunlv'.' No, Fk-y must kive

gotten our numk-i> from an mtskle forve. It

wus a conspinx> {xipi-tuiital by stjtne party

that had obviou-sly s(.>kl u> out to GTl-., An

entity that wxiukl sacTificc its own a-putation

for a link- e\tra cash. Wlx) wouU do that?

Who wtxiW want to pimp as out to a credit

cai\l cxmipany? Ihen it all kxanx ckai

,

It b- bad cTxiugh that we get calls, but I

get more- junk mail fRTii tk-se sanx compa-

nxs than 1 gel ival mail. It coiixs with that

axle on it that all other L nivcTsity nviilings

say. I am not known as Matt Erascella i>.> this

se'kxil. I am known as Matt Erascella 01
.
My

RMtnmate is 02 on all cxir UnivetNity mail-

ings. Sonxthing. call it a gut feeling, tells me

that tkwe wondtTful mailings aren't due to

GTl 's crack research that hunts down

polentuil debtors. Vx might k gocxl. but he

isn't that gcxid,

Oixx- tk-se companies grt yuur naix tney

tiaunt VLXi forevcT. Mv friend sakl k was at

k»iK' this suninxT when F)isaA\T cuntacned

fam akxit signing up fcr a cani. Discover, tk

aial tliat calls vcw hock. I can sev- it now. 111 k-

45 and GTE will still be calling nx aixi mailing

nx evkNW offers. Enough is axw^ abvady.

My ki is tkit tk school gets a certain kk:k

hixk liv«ii tlxse cnxlit card anparMes.

My advice is to stop this nonsense. If

UMass wanted to pimp tkv skwid have

done it tk old fashioixd way. solxited its

k-st kioking k^^^ and giris. Tk-re are plenty

of av ailabk- nxTi and womc-n on this campus

wk> could use a littk- extra cash. 1 am really

goexl friends with a kid who would be a

gixsit mak- pnjstitute, Tk Castaway Lounge,

wiiich advertises in this fine pcTkidkal. is fre-

quc-ntK kxjking for broke gyod kxjking girls.

If L Mavs pimped its attraclive students, tk*

Univetsnty wouW k way more profitable. I

could care less about GTE. Forget them.

With added funds wf might even he abk to

afToitl kiasing for all our students. Pimping

is paiven and has a track record like no

t«kT. I also think it would k much nxjre-

lucrative. We couW adorn tk whok; campus

in ugly black fences and couU afford to give

IX." workcTs hairnets.

So ladks and gentlemen, if yoj want to

stop those annoying early morning credit

card calls, then do your part and kip UMass

raise some money. Maybe the Classics

dc-pQrtnxnt codd even give you three credits

for studying tk world's inkiest profesinon.

Mail FrusceUa is a Collegian ivlumnist.
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Puppet Nations

\l«.>xi> Pii?»likiir

I

went to the mall two wtx-kends

ago and staved there for six

k^urs, I've had more fun on the

aveiving end of a fluoride treatment at

the dentist.

I've reached the point where I don t

reallv like shopping all that much. I

owe 50 percent of this to genetics

because my dad hatc-s to shop, and I

owe the other 50 pereent of my dislike

to tk- college environment, which has

robbed me of my money and inculcat-

ed in me tk feeling that major corpcv

rations are- controlling my whole lile, I

hale to think of

myself as a puppet

on a string.

What lies

behind the control

corporations wield

over our daily lives

is tk basic human
tendency to be

materialistic. Or
perhaps the human

tendency is that we

are competitive,

and material objcxts

are the way we
skiw that we have won tk competi-

tion In any case, as Americans, we are-

mired in a society that is defined

entirely by material objects. This

would not k so bad. if our rapacious

appetites were not completely out ot

control at this point in human evolu-

tion We spend most of tk hours in

our weeks, and most of the years of

our livc-s working. We work to make

tk monev that we us« to buy things,

which is how we use the rest of our

days and weeks.
"

Pnjduclkxi and acquisition ot mate-ri-

al objects appear to k oix of tk things

that distinguish humans fmm say. toma-

to plants or polecats ot blue green algae.

Since leaving tk trees, tk primate line

that Ic-d to humans has developcxl tk

fac-ilitv to ntanipulate tk envimnnx-nt in

(as far a.- we know » an unprecc-dentc-d

way. We have taken tk raw mateiials

on "and in tk earth and tunxd tk-m into

amazing objcxts of beauty aixl pradicali-

ty and entertainirx-nt and skxT pointkss-

ness. Human ewlution ksJ to tk devel-

opment of civilizations, which kx:aiTie

defined bv tk objecxs that peopfc made

such as pyramids, pottery, tapestries.

sfxx». hair brushes, sculptures aixi paint-

ings.

However, huntans make billions of

pnxlucts that are not absolutely ncxes-

sary for existence and are encourapxl to

coasume these pnxlucts in giwitc-r num-

krs. Houses have multiple televisions

and VCRs. Peopk; have 20 or 50 pain« of

shoes and hundreds of CDs and 50

shades of nail polish and 40 different

kinds of power tool.s.

And that's where my distaste for

malls enters the picture, followed

closely khind by my distaste for the

advertising industry, which spends a

mind-boggling and sickening amount

of money to convince us that we must

consume and consume and consume

some more. We are told we need to

own things that are bigger, better,

faster, sexier, smarter, sleeker, and.

above all. newer.

Malls and television commercials

remind me of how our society exists,

in the back pocket of businesses.

Businesses in a fre-e market system are

only concerned with profits. A large

profit equals a lot of money which

equals winning tk competition against

other businesses and that means suc-

cess. Success in our society is mea-

surexl by money. Tk-re are some peo-

ple who are- revognized for other rea-

sons, but they are overshadowed by

the pre-ponderance ot individuals who

are recognized for monetary success

alone. Think about the

brilliant professor who

changed your life and

made you a ktter person

and think of Harrison

lord V\ho is more suc-

ees>lul according to the

standai*9«byourioci-

etv? "
•

Although 1 can

imagine an America in

which success is not

defined this way. I'm

not sure if my vision

could exist because of

imitations placed on us by
the ..

human nature What is apparent to

me is that this country was founded

on the very ideals that allow capital-

ism to have free reign. "Fhe govern-

ment was set up. in part, to protect

the rights of property owners and

was founded on the principle that

the rights of individuals are impor-

tant. The United States was founded

on principles that condone people's

selfish desires.

"Fhe idea of selfishness pnjvokes a

negative reaction fre»m some people.

For example. Christian religions pro-

fess tk idea that selfishness is wrong,

that it is important to think of otkrs

kfoa- tk self. In contrast. Ayn Rand,

the twentieth century novelist, play-

wright and philosopk-r. was able to

articulate tk pitfalls of klieving that

selfishnt-ss is wrong and that each per-

son skKild exist only to serve otkrs.

She portrayed her ideal human as

inherently selfish, and she believed

characters such as Howard Roark in

Tlw lountainheud were working for

the good of

everyone only if

tky were- work-

ing for them-

selves as itxtivid-

uals. Because
America
allowed Individ-

uals to pursue

their own ends in a free market capi-

talist economy. America was "her

model of what a nation of free men

could be."

Selfishness has a base in our biol-

ogy because we are all hardwired to

survive. For human beings, some-

times this means being completely

selfish and serving our own inter-

ests, and at other times this means

working in a group for the benefit of

all. In this sense, we are capable of

living under both altruism (commu-

nism and socialism) and selfishness

(a free market democracy).

Many Americans believe that com-

munism and socialism are evil because

we were taught to believe that. The

failure- of communism in many places

in the world during the last century is

proof for many that it was wrong and

a mistake. However, the question

remains to be answered: are we really

so much better off in the long run

under capitalism?

The lifestyle of many Americans is

comfortable, especially compared with

the underdeveloped and developing

world. We have striven to do away

with most forms of social oppression.

Our freedoms are written out in a Bill

of Rights. We have a vast country with

many advantages and opportunities.

And yet somehow we still have

ended up as slaves to the almighty

dollar, controlled by businesses that

exercise a level of control over us

that is moving closer to that of many

tyrannical rulers. Businesses have sig-

nificant control over our government

because they have vast monetary

resources, which they can use for

lobbying. In addition, businesses

compose the economy, and they

wield considerable power over the

lives of many American workers.

They control what we see on televi-

sion, the content and the commer-

cials, both of which impact how we

think. They control what we buy by

providing us with products they have

determined we need. Furthermore,

they have provided us with a defini-

tion of success that does not fulfill

people. Working hard fulfills people,

but most people work to make

money and be successful according

to the standard of wealth attained,

not work accomplished. Many of

these people might he happier if they

could work less and spend more time

with families and friends.

I don't think that we should scrap

the system that we have and start over,

because that's just not feasible. I do

think that the general population

needs to think more critically about

how we live and what this says about

our civilization. The free market sys-

tem which Ayn Rand believes so

strongly in is consolidating power in

the hands of a

"We are told we need to

own things that are bigger,

better, faster, sexier, smarter,

sleeker, and, above all,

newer.

"

smaller and small-

er number of peo-

ple, but because

this phenomenon

is veiled behind

ideals of liberty

and individualism

which we are

taught are good, people are not ques-

tioning this as much as they should be.

Instead of thinking critically about the

country we live in, people seem to

have fallen into a complacent lifestyle

where the acquisition of material

goods consumes their lives.

When tk aliens land on Earth and

excavate the remains of twentieth cen-

tury American civilization, they are

going to find malls, televisions and a

whole lot of junk. Can you imagine

what they mi^t think?

Alexis Pushkar is a

Collegian columnist.
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I
am proud to say that over the

three years I've attended

UMass, I have taken many risks

and laughed in the face of danger,

but I am ashamed of the fact that,

like others, I am afraid when I walk

out of my room.

Having lived in Maine for the

past 20 years of my^B^^Hi^^i^
life and being sur- Jasoit
rounded by trees

my dorm when 1 spotted a tall male

outside the fire exit door of my
building. At first I figured he was

waiting for someone, but then 1 real-

ized that he was attempting to get

into the building. I figured security

had already alarmed these doors,

but to my dismay, a student coming

g^^l^^HH^^^down the back

Trenkle stairwell opened
the door for this

moose, deer and tree-hugging bears,

the issue of safety never really

occurred to me. Of course, the only

thing 1 really had to worry about

were my younger brother and sister

who. jumping out and attacking me
from obscure corners of my house,

would tackle me like a rag doll. I

always cared for my brother and sis-

ter because they knocked a lot of

sense into me.

If I could tackle all the students

on this campus and knock some
sense into their heads. I wouldn't

hesitate to do so because, I don't

know about you. but I would rather

have someone playfully tackle me
than be attacked during the night on

campus by some unknown assailant.

As a 5" 11" male with the build of

Kevin Spacey. I am willing to admit

that I am intimidated when walking

through campus alone at night. I

don't believe as students that we
should be worrying about this when

we decide to step out of our rooms.

But the safety of this campus
remains a large concern for many,

and it seems that absolutely no one

is doing anything to address this

issue.

Last night. I was traveling around

stranger. And this stranger could

very easily have entered into some-

one's room and attacked them.

This same incident occurred to a

female student at Boston University.

Someone was ignorant enough to

leave a basement window wide

open, enabling the rapist to walk

right into the bathroom and attack

her.

People need to wake up to the

reality of what they're doing when

they decide to open a door for some-

one they don't know. And this kind

of thing is continuous. Last week. I

was talking to a receptionist when a

group of girls from Smith were out-

side my building screaming to be let

in. However, the group of nine girls

did not have anyone to sign them in.

Instead, they seductively attempted

to convince a "testosterone inhibit-

ed" male to sign them in. Right

before my eyes. I watched as he and

his roommate signed in these nine

Smith girls, all of whom they did not

know.
When you sign someone into

your building that you don't know,

you are signing your life away,

because if that "stranger" commits a

crime, you are the one that's going

to be convicted.

Last year, a similar Incident

occurred while I was on duty, in my

job as a Resident Assistant (RA). A
resident from one of my buildings

signed in a group of guys from

another college. They spent some

time in her room, but then the girl

let the other guys roam the building

unattended. Big mistake; these male

friends, who this girl thought she

could trust, walked into another

woman's dorm room, and sexually

assaulted her.

But what amazed me about this

situation was that a small group of

students wouldn't put up with this

kind of behavior. They observed the

incident and as the assailants

attempted to leave the building,

they cornered them at the entrance

until the UMPD showed up. I

believe these are the kind of stu-

dents that we need here on our

campus. I congratulate this group of

people - and they know who they

are - because never in my life have I

seen such support in an incident of

this sort.

So then, why isn't anything else

being done? Continually, I witness

people that walk into residence

halls without even observing the

person sitting behind the desk

marked "Security." And more times

than not. they will walk right into

the elevator, and there is nothing

security or anyone else can do to

prevent it. So. maybe the University

should hire a group of "bouncers" to

patrol the entrances of each build-

ing, awaiting any "wrong-doers"

attempting to get in. Or perhaps the

solution starts right at our front

doors, and people should be aware

of who they let into their buildings.

Parking is another problem that

is causing a safety concern, last

week, a girl on my floor had to park

in the yellow lot at the Mather
Career Center because all the purple

lot spaces were filled. She called

Parking Services because she was

upset about not having a place to

park, and according to her. Parking

Services told hci that she could just

park in the yellow lot and walk back

to Orchard Hill. 1 think this is

absolutely ridiculous that a single

female is forced to walk from the

Career Center to Orchard Hill at

night, all because there isn't a place

to park in a lot lor which she paid

almost $60. There isn't any price in

the world thai is equivalent to a stu-

dent's life and safety, and when I

heard about this. I was hevond

upset.

I'here is no doubt that thi> cam-

pus needs to focus its attention on

the safety of its siudcnis. instead of

spending so much time, money and

effort on projects like the leiiovation

of the library fence.

In about a week, the annual

UMass Safety Walk will take place

on campus and no price can be

placed on the value of students'

opinions and efforts in making this

campus a much sater place. Besides.

1 would much rather stare down the

faces ol 10 Maine grizzly black

bears than stare in the face ol total

ignorance.

luson Trenkle is a Collegian Staff

member.

Just relax
ad woman, take it slow,

and it'll work itself out

fine. All we need is just a
" Ouestion and answer ses-

Ken McDonald

Bald head, big bra
Hopefully you all have heard about the country's

newest favorite political /iiu.v pu.v (that's a French

word meaning mistakes made by bald headed ex-

wrcstlcfs): the lovely interview of lesse "the unable to use

his mind" Ventura. Now . if running for political office, as

well as trying to cut funding for public radio, as well as his

very existence, wasn't insulting enough to the American

people. Jesse has gone out of his way to insult a whole

bunch of other people by way of a Playboy Maga:ine

interview.

For example, he complained about fat

people, and he claimed that those pilots

involved in the Tailhook scandal were not

responsible because the training they

received from the government made them

act that way. Overall, he came off looking

like bigger fool and an ignorant whiner.

Either way. the interview did not help his

popularity one bit, but it could have been

worse,

Novt: as we all know, the interviews

that appear in magazines are edited ver-

^ions of much longer and more in-depth

interviews. Luckily. I - by accident. 1 i^ai^^^B^
assure vou - have found some of the inter-

view that was cut and therefore didn't appear in the

world's most respected porn mag. (If you believe that,

please give me a call. I have a bridge in Arizona I want lo

sell vou, I

The following was cut after the honorable governor

had complained that all fat people blame their weight on

"gland pri>blems."

Playboy : Mr. Ventura, seeing as you have just insulted

the overweight of the country. I was wondering il you

would like to insult the handicapped or maybe some other

minoritv group.

\entura: >eah. I would, the handicapped are stupid,

especially those with learning disabilities - why don't they

just read, huh' They all like to say. "Oh. I was born with

no eves.' like that's a reason. And I don't understand why

minorities think they are special. I'm a minority: I'm an

e\ wrestler - how many of those do you know? Think I

use ihe fact that I'm an ex-wrestler as some sort of special

Maius to get me things?

Playboy: Actually, governor, plenty of people would be

willing to say that you have never actually won your elec-

tion were it not for your status as an ex-wrestler.

\entura: Look, you stupid magazine. 1 don't have to

.^niinue this interview with you. Stupid press.

Playboy: Sorry. Mr. Ventura, moving right along, you

mentioned that you feci the followers of organized religion

are "weak-minded." Would you like to make any other

broad generalizations?

\'entura: Yeah. I think there's a problem with that stu

pid painting in New York: see everyone is so worked up

about elephant dung, I have no problem with elephant

dung, in fact. I like to eat elephant dung, and as a matter

of fact. 1 think that the poor of our country would be

much better off eating elephant dung. Hell, most poor

people deserve to eat elephant dung. I remember a time

when I would have loved to eat elephant

duiig.

Plavbov: ^ ou said you would like to be

reincarnated as a 58Db bra. Want color?

W ould it be lacy','

\entura: I'm partial to combat fatigue

color, but I also really like pink. As for

lace. I enjoy lace a lot. so, yeah. I think

that I would like to have a little bit of lace.

Playboy; What ak)ut an underwire?

\'entura: Sure, why not?

Playboy: I certainly wouldn't find any

reason not to. especially considering that

i^^^^^_ once we publish this interview you are

going to be dead, if not actually, then politi-

cally, if you haven't been lynched by the large amount of

people who subscribe to organized religion.

Ventura: I would love that; it would show how weak-

minded they are.

Playboy: And it would he good for your state.

Ventura; Hey. I think I'm doing a fine job running

Michigan.

Playboy: Mr. \entura. you do realize that you are gov-

ernor of Minnesota, correct?

\ entura: Right. Missouri, where I live.

Playboy: Mr. \ entura. thank you for granting our

fine publication an interview, we wish you the best of luck

in the future K-cause we think you will need it.

\ entura: Hey. are there any of those bunnies

around here or what?

Playboy: Sorry, they. hmmm. left because they

were more or less disgusted by your bald head, ridiculous

temper and inability to appear as anything more than a

bulky egotistical political mistake that will right itself next

election.

\entura; Oh. oh well, maybe when I come back

I'll be worn bv one of them.

Playboy: Yeah, right and maybe you have a shot

at re-election, too.

Chris Collins is a Collegian Columnist.

"S
little.,,

sion.

What annoys you? Is it that guy

who decides to write a check ahead

of you in line? Do you shift lanes in

a traffic jam in hopes that you will

get through it taster? Do you get

pissed at the person who asks the

question. "Oh. you mean that you

can't count 45 cans of Friskies as

one item?" in the two item or fewer

lane? If you answered "yes" to am
of these, then you

are impatient. II

you are waiting for

me to get to mv
point, you are

impatient, and
probably will be let

down.
We live in a

very impatient

society. Doctors
spend more time

prescribing medi-

cine than diagnos-

ing what is wrong
with us. We find t)urseKc> gelling

frustrated at a waiter that wants to

talk with us for a minute, or a

cashier. We mumble under our

breath. "I have been standing here

for 50 seconds; even Starbucks

isn't worth this wait."

There is one invention that is

responsible for .America's obsession

with impatience: the microwave.

Yes. that little box in your

room that sustains life for the

Ramen noodle and burrito-eating

population of the world. In the

sixties, do you know how they

made popcorn? Stay with me on

this one. because it may get a bit

complicated. Our ancestors used

to gather around what they called

a "stove" and make something

called "liffy-Pop." which consisted

of a pan with corn kernels that

was covered with tin toil. When
the popcorn was ready, the toil

would rise. The whole process

would lake about 10 minutes. Can

you imagine. 10 minutes! In that

time you ci>uld begin and end a

career as a 17-year-old pop star

(See; Tiffany).

Before, dinnertime was a fam-

ily event. Everyone had to gather

around the table at the same time

and eat a comm on meal.

Schedules had to revolve around

this nightly ceremony. Now.
everyone fits eating into a five-

minute span between video games

or commercial. Everyone has

gotten used to having food now,

not in 15 minutes. If I told the

population of LMass thai thcv

would have to wait 20 minutes

for every meal. I would be

lynched by a mob cariying newly

sharpened U-Cards within two.

As people adapted to this form

of convenience, somei'iic decided it

was then proper to demand results

for everything "now." lAprcss mail

came into service, so did drive

through windows. AFM's and pre-

mature ejaculations.

Fheie seems to be no immedi-

ate remedy, which is part of the

problem, if vou think about il. As

ironic as this may be. it takes a

\i>ny lime to do things when you

set a slow pace. I o

relax, you have to

throw away the watch

and lake things as

thcv ct)me. Some peo-

ple call this procrasti-

nation: 1 call it "recre-

itional-timc manage-

iient skills," People

A ho subscribe to this

theory are oftentimes

heard s|owl\ mutter-

ing. "Eh. iill t;ci done

eventuiiM\. Jon't

sweat il.'

Lmplovers call this h|v ..I per-

son la/v. bui in reality when you

take life in the slow lane, the only

people that pass you by are ilic

ones who are rushing to the grave.

There are always going to be 24

hours in a day, seven days in a

week really, trust me on ihis one.

I IV this one tomorrow. When
vou go to lunch - it you do not

have class for an hour or so - sit

down and do ni>thing. It may be

hard at first, but eventually you

will >ee how ridiculous everyone

looks, running around to j^'ct there

first.

When vou walk bv a lecture

hall, notice all the people that are

there 20 minutes belore class

starts. Do you know why they are

there early' Because, they ran to

get there: now they are waiting

impaiientlv for class to begin only

to hope that it ends in the next

three minutes. It is a vicious cvtle

that can only be broken bv a per-

son willing to slow di>wi). Here.

I'll help with an overused piece ol

advice; take a deep brcaih. right

now. go ahead. Ixhale.

Feel good? If vou do that

enough you might find youisell

enjoying the world around you <ind

mavbe. just mavbe. making pop-

corn on top ot the stove.

\xl the philosopher, lake it

from the man who is living lite in

the slow lane as we speak, patience

is a virtue, and may even help vou

live longer, or at least a liiilc happi-

er,

ken McDonakl is a Collcgi.in

colttmnist.

Eating some humble pie
^^"^

. . • _ .L I.I u ,.> 1 .., ...1.1 i<ill_*. m .• I 111. i nil**:

w

Soiix of vou out tk-R- are- going to

really laugh wIkii 1 tell vou wkit I

did with yun of mv suiiimei alici I

got back from Africa. I worked for mv

towTi dump...em. the translei station, if

you want to k ti,vhnical ^es. somex)iK-

had to i.om|\h.t ik trash, push tk ixvv-

clcxl ktttlcN aixl (.ans
^

through intti their

correct bins, and

make sure that the

nt-wspapi-rs and maga/mes „^,l m in..ii

corrcxt places, i kix>w that this isn't the

most glamorous job in the world but I

aaually likc-tl it. aixl no, I didn't rex-k ol

raw sewage and waste alter tk day was

dcHX-.

I ended up with this job alter king

turned down everywhere I went tor

internships aixl jobs kvau>c- I caiix- ba».k

fa>m Africa toi' laic in the summer. My

diKJ suggestexl tkit I go down to the lown

Hall and ask. I tricxl lo think up any and

every excuse in the Kn-k to give to my

pareiits st) I c«.>uld avoid doing this tor a

month, Bui to put it bluntly. I just bit mv

lip. filled oul the application, and was

callc-d for work tk- next morning.

First ofi. the Hollis lown liansfer

Station is the place for the town gossip,

and kre I was stuck in ik miildlc ot it all.

I was hearing a loi of inish coming out of

people'> mouths at tk mam trash s|x>i, I

iTiean. vou should Ix-ar wkit came out ot

people's HKiuths as I was compih-ting ik-

corrugaled cardboard or pushing the

comingles (recycled bottles, cans, and

plastics). Wk-n I wasn't doing all of tkit

work. I was usually in the small shack

watching crappy syixlieated ^^ sk>ws. or

talking on the pknx-

l workcxl with a guv mimcxi Dickk.-. I

didn't know his last nanx- even tk>ugh I

workc-d with him for like a month. I do

know this, though; he is an illiterate

relonixxl alcok>lic who spent 20-plus in

tk- Big House- kvausc he kid a skx>t out

with tk Nashua Police. Dickie also had

zero teeth in his mouth, so when he

^^^ smiled (which was^^^^^^ ixtt often) was all

ri<'lil*'<'ii gum.

One would ihink

I Would Iwve kx-n embaiTassed when one

of mv }xx-i>. or an adult I kix-w. came to

drop off their trash and saw me staixling

tkiv with a dumb grin on my face. Well,

.iviuallv. I was really embairassexl at first,

and that was why I wore- my hat pulled

down over my face and walked in the

opposite direvtion of ^^^__
the pei>ple that I

knew. I expected

that I would get a

k>t of crap fiy>ni my

friends and peers lor

doing this sort of

work, but no one

"One would liiink I

would have been embar-

rassed when one of my
peers, or an adull I knew,

came to drop off theirtrash hi«d

J . . /...„ .;. ,..., tk-re: there- IS a lot ol

^^^j
and saw me standing iheie

,^^,.,. ,,,^,, ^,^.^,p,^.

dcxc-ntiv larouixi S^ "'''^' " '^"'"^ ^''"' "" '">' .hn.w .,wav that can

an hour), and the facC.
"

'^' '"'••"^^^
' ,^"^\l^"^-

work itself wasn't "
^ '^'^'"^ >:''^'^' '''^•^

k-;KU>n aixl lull-loac. I Ivni u> deal with

|xx>plc coming up aixl asking me. "Wes.

what the hell are vou doing working

here'" I would alwavs. and I di> mean

alwavs. go into .i detailed explanaiiim of

why I was at the dump
But. aliei doing this |ob. I Icx-I like I

didn t owe anyoix- any explaivitit>n at .ill.

Mv lather would tell me it was a job. it

paid well, tk wi'rk was ea>\. svi I sk>uld

slick it oul aiKl kex-p my hciKi up. litis was

usuallv after 1 would Lome in the dcxu aixl

mv mother woukl laugh in mv lace and

say sonxnhing in tk oidci ol. I ley duiiifv

kiy. k>w was you day?' Paicnts alwavs

kixiw what to say aixl wk-n ii' say il.

Fhis ^uniincr mv si>iei uv'rked days

.leaning houses and nights ^,\ the tiXP.

M^d s|k is now a

tieshman at t.)regtMi

State. I am a senior,

.ind vet I was ivWgal-

ed to working with

Dickie .It tile lovyn

Jump this summer. 1

oi>l time

gave nx- any crap.

The job paid

lianJ at all. It was a real ckinge trenii the

sumnx-rs I was used to. like tk summei> 1

spent on Martha's \ inevard. I guess 1

didn't really have a choice in tk matter,

though, because 1 needed a job and I

couldn't find any other emplovmeni,

I think king foreed into doing seMiie

thing that you really don't veant to do

kvause- of sonx- pre-«.-oixeiv ed notion or

whiitever. is not all that bad; it builds char-

acter and forces you to deal with stuff

sions. stercxr-. Ixx>ks arwl the latest magn-

/.irx-s. Siixe Dickie couldn t iv-ixi. Ix- liked

to lake the nudie magazines kiine with

him ai night.

I think a wise man oixe s;iid that il vou

want to gel .ill the inlonnalion you iKvd

on a ceilain topic, then heatl on ovci to

the local watering holc-s, W ell. I kg to

differ now

.

Wcs Wri^lilson is j L \Li.ss iWt/f/jf.

A reminder for all

interesed ed/op columnists:

Photographs will be taken

on the steps of the Student

Union today at 5pm.
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WZ^Vi Atlantic Amssi, ''Later,'' SNL
VVCU .

• __ sign was that Mrs. UracK iK-iv

Inlcrncl Site of the Week:

I
|,,K>\v what you re thinking.

Martignctti. where aie you sending us?

On si.ine interactive tour of Tokyo.

Nawii. Well, as much as I wish that

vveiv true, this site is actually a shnne to

,„v lavoriie show. That's right; ifs a

•Oawsm^ Creek" page. But it's not just

;iin "navKsims' site. Us f/u' site.

Its ^o\ ail the usual stuff: east pho-

tos pie- photos from the show, and

wniou- media clippings of all the cast

iMciiilviv hut it's got tons ot perks as

well. OhI >ou miss

last week's

episode'.' Can't

remember that

uuoie tiom \our favorite episode.' Well.

ih,s Mie has even episode in Real Player

or Windows Media Player format,

jhat s right, vou can watch every single

,-pisiKle from bc-ginning to end, includ-

jn.. the 1 \ trailers. If that's not enough

then the administrator has selected

cspccialK good scenes from each

cpi«.v.dc and put those in Quicklime/

\\ I loniiai as appropriate.

One uf the most controversial

aspects of "Dawson's Creek," other

tlian the strong sexual overtones, is the

nuiMc luveit or hate it. the show is

intimateK lied to the current pop music

scene \Sell. this sight has every song

featured trom ever^ episode in MP> ior-

mat mot that 1 encourage the illegal dis-

inhution of music).

hi addition to all that, they've got a

great episode guide, some cool down-

loadable W indows themes, and an mter-

esiing spoiler page with info, on the

upcoming happenings in the Creek.

Moving on to other Web events.

OtlKM than being a truly unique movie

ill terms of its message. Three Kings.

which oix-ned last weekend, will have

the lirst ever major tllm soundtrack dis-

tributed exclusively through the Net. On

li,K retailer CDNow and MP3.eom have

teamed with the movie's producer,

Warner Brolhers. and Atlas

I ntertainment to make the venture pos-

sible.

In OIK- of our favorite Internet areas,

here's news from those wacky on-line

businesses. A rcxent survey found that

ihe majoritv of Internet users. 70 per-

eent to be exact, will do some or all ol

their slu.pping online with Web-only

merchants. The survey, done by

Greenfield Online, found no depart

ment store or even mail order cata-

loguer among the top spots for making

purchases. Greenfield said its survey ol

4 500 people found that the most popu-

lar online shopping destinations are

Amazon.com, CDNow and Ftoys. Ihe

only brick-and-mortar ix;tailer m the top

five was ToysRUS.com, mentioned by

28 peaent of those polled. Of those sur-

veyed, 60 percent believe they get the

best price by shopping online.

Sticking with e-retailing, logdog

Sports (www.fogdog.coni) said it will be

able to sell Nike

,__^ products online

Adam Martitinetti beginning this holi-

day season. Ihe

online sporting goods retailer will be

treated much the same as Nike's impor-

tant brick-and-mortar retail accounts,

said Nike CEO Phil Knight. He said this

is the company's first, and tor a limited

time, only partnership with an online-

only retailer. "All brands in our industry

need to embrace this channel to allow

the consumer to make a choice in tht-ir

preferred shopping method," he said.

"The business principle, innovate or die

has never been more applicable to com-

merce than it is in today s online envi-

ronnwnt," So, there it is. With regard to

e-commerce. Knight says "lust Do It.

In the continuing effort to reclaim

the top spot among Net search engines.

Lycos has made a couple of key moves.

Lycos recently said that it's teaming up

with Fidelity Investment's new online

brand. Powerstreet. for promotional

purposes. Fidelity will include Lycos in

its national advertising campaign sched-

uled for the fall. In return. Fidelity will

also become an advertiser on Lycos

financial site. As part of the new service

Fidelity's Powerstreet customers will

have access to the financial services

offered by CBS.MarketWatch.com's

"Market Pulse" service for four months.

In another announcement, the l.ycos-

owned online community and home

page host. Tripod.com. said it will start

rewarding members who build popular

Web sites. A program called Builder

Bucks will pay cash to members whose

Web sites generate at least 1 00 page

views per day. Members will be paid

$.50 per 1 .000 ad views.

In a move I find eMremely iiomc.

ActFit.com Inc. announced today the

launch of the first-ever Internet portal

dedicated to the Active Lifestyle mar-

ket. ActFit.coin connects consumers to

the largest single source of infomuition.

products and services for pursuing an

active lifestyle, including fitness, health

and sp(.)ils."ln the past year, ActFit.com

has launched the Internet's first Virtual

Health Club - a 3D, interactive, animat-

ed showcase and started a health page

with over 7.000,000 page views each

month. So. let me get this straight. \ou

want to start a fitness site by getting

people to sit in front of their computers

and surf the Web. Ahh. brilliant.

reissues jazz

titles

Aspiring

comedians at

Mahar tonight

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staft
.

lonight. the Burly Bear Network

brings its New York Comedy Film

Festival Shorts Tour. This festival is

the onlv one of its kind in North

America and remains dedicated to

uncovering young, up-and-coming

talent and providing a lorum lor

their craft.

fonights performance will lea-

ture short coniedv videos created by

Chris Rock ("The Chris Rock

Show"). Conan O'Brien ("Ihe

Conan O'Brien Show"). Charles

Stone (musical director ol "Ihe

Roots"). Adam Goldberg (who

worked on "Friends" as well as on

the movie .S(;ii»/g I'riyule Kyun).

Steven Weber ("Wings"), letlery

Ross ("Pulp Comics"), and members

from MTV's "The State." In addition

to these films, there will be live per-

formances from siand-up comedians

Tom Rhodes and Patrice O'Neal,

both of whom have been featured on

many network and cable programs.

Students who attend tonight s

performance will be treated to a

UMass tradition - lots ol free stuff.

The first 50 people in the door will

receive a copy ol "Saturday Night

1 ive" cast member liminy Fallon's "I

Mate this Place The Pessimist

Ciuide to Life."

By Charlie ApkeHa

Collegian Staff

PriKlucer |oel Dom and 32 jazz have

done a wonderiul job of late in reissu-

ing a number of stellar titles from the

vaults of Atlantic Records, including

some interesting four-album compila-

tions by artists such as Rahsaan Roland

Kirk. Vusef Lateef and David "fathead"

Newman. I'hese recent reissue projtvts

paint a picture of exciting, creative, and

entertaining periods in the music ol

each anist. Among this catalog, pianist

Ray Bryant's peifonnance at the l'^72

Monireux |azz Festival is a luminary.

Bryant's virtuosity, rhythmic drive,

and ease of execution are displayed in

this solo piano peribmiance. Ray con-

lionts the challenge of periomiing solo

with heavy doses of blues and boogie-

woogie, and for the entire performance

he has the plc-asure of playing for a very

enthusiastic Montreux crowd. He

remains straight-ahead throughout the

set. and surges forward with much

rhythmic variation and harmonic com-

plexity. His variety of ideas is always

interesting, and sometimes surprising,

as in his rendition of Hoagy

Cannichaels "ReKkin" Chair."

Ilie greatest piaix) blues s<.)lo in the

world, Aven Parish's "After Hours." fol-

lows and is given wondeiiul treatment

by Bryant. He intei-jvets this classic at a

slow,'s<..lid tempo, which leaves a lot of

space lor long single-liiK- nourishes.

All ol the originals in the set, most

m)tabK -Cubano Chant" and "Slow

Freight." are built on intricate rhythm

patterns which illustrate Bryant's deep

understanding of the subtleties of tex-

ture that are at the heart of solo impnv

vised piano. He remains true to the

riK)ts of bov)gie-wi)ogie piano, while at

the same time integiating his own har-

monic concepts to the blues base of the

music, which is perfectly illustrated in

the set's closer, a hard rocking version

of "I iebestraum B«.K)gie."

Brvant is unite at home as a solo

pianist, and his ideas How Irom a riiyth-

mic point of origin, rather than a har-

monic one. For him. harmonic com-

plexity is not realized by embellished

chord tones, but rather by the subtle

By Nick Pizzolato

Collegian Correspondent

Andre Agassi

Recently. Andre Agassi told the

world that he and Steffi Graff are

together as a couple. Now. you faith-

ful readers are questioning my sanity.

The question buzzing around you

head is. "Isn't this an entertainment

column? Why is this alcoholic, no

talent hack writing about Andre 'I

Have a Mean Backhand' Agassi?'

First of all. I'm not an alcoholic.

Secondly. Andre Agassi, in case you

have forgotten, dated Brooke Shields

(of the infamous The Blue Lagoon

and the awful NBC sitcom "Suddenly

Susan") making Andre fair game for

any entertainment article. The co-

founder of the All-Star Cale stated

that his and Steffi's relationship has

been U) years in the making. But

wait, wasn't he engaged to Brooke

Shields for like, eight years? And

didn't the country coo when the two

tied the knot a little over year or two

ago. Of course the previously men-

tioned coo was followed by an

"awww" when the two divorced half a

year later. So. if he and Steffi have

been building a relationship for the

last 10 years, what does that make the

recent U.S. Open winner? Well, that

can mean only one thing, that Andre

Agassi, the ladies' love of tennis, is a

slime ball.

"Later Today"

When I first heard of NBC's plan

for another "Today Show." I thought.

"Great, another hour of America s

favorite davtime news show - how

could this be a bad idea?" Then I

heard that none of the cast of the real

"Today" show would be appearing on

the spin-off. No Katie. No Matt. No

Al Roker. No Willard Scott. Not even

a Gumbell could be found on the new

show. But still. I was optimistic, alter

all this was NBC. That is, until I saw

the first 10 minutes. The first warning

sign about this show is that all the

teasers for the show dealt with

women's fall fashions, make-up. and

women authors. The second warning

tones he incorporates when resolving

chords. He is a mid-range, rhythmically

oriented player whose technique never

reaches beyond his sense of musical

taste.

sign was that Mrs. Bradv herse I.

Florence Henderson, was one ot llie

co-hosts of the show. The last warn-

ing sign was when the lead anchor

asked Henderson and the other

woman co-host. "What is up. ^'ul-

friends?" Girlfriends! It was at tins

lime that I realized NBC's "I atcr

Today" was the response to AlH ^

"The View." In case sou ditin i know.

"The View" is Barbara Wawa s.

oops, I mean Walter's, h.eaktl.rough

idea for show about women, lor

women, by women. On paper it s a

great idea, but in reality it's just Bab s

quoting Will Smith and wearing

leather pants (that's right, I said

leather pants). What vou have is one

working mom breaking mio l\ lom

nalism (which is the only decent hosi

of the show), a veteran reporter (who

can be pretty funny), a veteran satiiisi

(who is so unlunnv it luirts as s|,e

makes her shameless plugs lor her

stand-up act). Barbara Walters her

self. and. until recently, a new. hip

woman just starting in broadcasting.

Well, leave it to Barbara to pick the

most' energetic and exciting one, wh.-

is also a babbling idiot . I Icr name w as

Debbie Stegosaurus... or suinellimg

like that. She was halt <«l a hall wii

The type of person that gave all I.en

Xer's'a bad name. She made Kailiv

Ireland look like a member ol

MFNSA. 1 want to know whv there

can't be a guy morning show, lor

those stav-at-hoine dads or working

fathers whi) just mope aiiuind iiniil

10:00 and then turn on the television

Saturday Night lives 25lh

Anniversary

On Sunday the 2t>th. in the veai ol

nineteen hundred and ninety nine,

the once groundbreaking satirical skit

show, "Saturday Night I ive" cele-

brated it's 25th birthday. I would tell

vou, the readers, about it. but I was

watching the I 0\ network.

Although I didn't see it. I heard it

was supposed to be very good. I

guess a lot of past stars and writers

came back and there were some orig-

inal skits, as well as some ol the das

sic moments of SM Don't get me

wrong; I have always likeil Satuidav

Night Live" since I was lirst intn-

duced to it over a decade agi«.

Despite the fact that the first 4 5 min-

utes are the onlv leallv lunin skits. I

am a faithful tollowei.

THE TIBETAN ASSOCIATION

OF WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS &

STUDENTS FOR A FREE TIBET

ARE PLEASED TO PRESENT:

THE 4th ANNUAL

(0

oc>J

TIBET

AWARENESS DAY
Special Appearance by Dadon

(starred in WINDHORSE)

TIBETAN CHILDREN DANCE GROUP FROM BOSTON

JOEL ZOSS • DEVOTION

KATE O'CONNOR

& OTHERS

AMHERST COMMON
Saturday, October 9, 1999

11am- 5pm
I]

-7ll 9 PHOTO EXHIBIT • TIBETAN FOOD (MOMOS) • CARPET WEAVING

. ^ft ASTROLOGY & TIBETAN MEDICINE • TARA EXHIBIT • TIBETAN STONE

W MASONRY • TIBETAN TREASURES FOR SALE • ARTIFACTS • ART EXHIBIT

AND DEMO BY MASTER THANGKA PAINTER KALSANG LODGE OSHOE

SURPRISE SPEAKER APPEARANCE (TBA)

COME AND LEARN ABOUT TIBET.

EXPERIENCE THE RICH TAPESTRY OF THE ENDANGERED

CULTURE OF TIBET.

IN CASE OF RAIN: THIS EVENT WILL BE HELD AT GRACE CHURCH

(NEXT TO THE AMHERST COMMON)

Chance
Design

#

IXm't take a chance on

your career. Working at

^ c:KiNA is different. We don't

try- tt) force you into a |oh tfiat

^ doesn't fit your abilities

What we do is find rewarding,

challenging and (yes»fim

op[X)rtunities for tomorrow's

business leaders Ones that take

the kind of talent and hard

work you've already shown

in earning your degree.

That's not all We're also just

as interested in your personal

fulfillment. Which is probably

why we have made a habit of

showing up on a lot of "best

places to work " lists from

hortune to Working Mother

ClGNA's built its success on

hiring bright, creative individuals

from all major backgrounds

and helping them build careers

hlled with meaningful work

that brings out their best

The result is more prtKluctive

lives that benefit us as well

as our employees.

With 4;?,(X)() employees

worldwide and $9;i billion

in assets, CKiNA is a global

employee benefits and

financial services company.

Beyond those numbers.

we strive ever>' day to live

up to our reputation as

"A Business of Caring
"

One CIGNA: Many Opportunities.

•

CIGNA
A Business ofCaring.

www.d|Wu<oii/wofWiii/coltr

_ -.k. .iu^k..^ l*ftW "CtON*' !•••»» »o CIGNA Corpo'tlo"

Big 12 could see Oklahoma

on top step sooner than later

hockey

lust who do you think you arc. Oklahoma?

A year after falling off the planet altogether, you sninehow

clawed your way back to respeciabilits last .season, finishini; 5-

6. College football was finished with you. Ihe storied histon ot

the 'Huskers/Sooners rivalry was put on hold, becoming a

dead issue in the decade of the -^Us, but after willing you oil,

all of a sudden a meeting in the Big 12 championship game

does not seem completely larcical.

There were signs of a comeback late last season when I e\as

Tech officially bid farewell to a season of hope with a 5-point

loss in Nomian. the Sooners" second \icioi-> o\ei a IVml leain

(10-9 win at Texas Christian), but De'Mond Parker and

lermaine Fazande are long gone.

The balls seem to be dropping in lavor ot Oklahoma as its

only loss has come outside its conference, while the Southern

division's stalwarts have faltered early on. Texas \&\\. Texas.

Oklahoma State, predicted to finish l-2-> in the division, have

each picked up a premature loss. Texas Tech. the villain to the

Aggies' dreams of a perfect season, lost tailback Ricky

Williams for the season Ix-fore holding fort in Lubbock, knock-

ing off A&M. 21-19.

...which leaves us \sith Oklahoma,

unblemished at the top.

The Big 1 2 has found its Cinderella, its

smile-inducing story of the season. A team

expected to ride its defense to glory has

stumbled upon an offense and a quarter-

back that has the Nonnaii campus buzzing

for the first time since Barry Swilzer walked the gn>unds.

After all. Oklahoma hasn't won a league title since 'S7.

With Mike Leach. Tim Couch's mentor at kentucks. at the

helm of the otiensc, junior josh Hcupel takes ihe schcK)ner into

battle. Beating out live contenders jn ihe spring. 1 leuixl eaimxl

the right to take the snaps for the Sooners for its i)pener

against Indiana State. Sixt\ minutes into the season, tlrst-time

coach Bob Stoops had his man. Heuix-1 tossed tor tne touch-

down passes, including three in the first half to rout ihc

Svcamoies.
, ,.

,

Okay, so its Division 1-.A,\ Indiana State, known lor little

beyond' the humble home i>f Larry Bird Mter knocking off

Baylor, Heupel out-dueled Chris Redman, a Miong lleisinan

Trophy candidate in Louisville, winning 42-21 on the score-

board and 5-2 in the touchdown pass department.

On cloud nine and with fans talking (xistseason just thixv

games in. Notre Dame rinally grounded the ScKtners. but luit

after a war. Padded by a soft schedule. Oklahoma entered as

the nation's most high-powered offense. Lor a hall it seemctl it

was no lluke. Heupel hummed his passes in. throwing lor a

pair of scores before fate took over. They were the Irish and

Oklahoma was Oklahoma, a team that has gone bowlless since

1994.

Scoring 21 unanswered (X)inis in the second halt, including

Tony Driver's second rushing touchdown ot the day, which

amounted to the ditference in the Irish's 54-';0 victi)r\ in South

Bend. An early touchdown pass from Heupel to Brandon

Daniels gave the Sooners a "iO-U edge, but that would be all,

as the Notre Dame detense buckled down, holding Oklahoma

to just b9 yards on the ground.

Ihe roller coaster has just begun tor the panhandlers, as

lexas comes calling this week before taking on A<S;:M and

Colorado to round out the month ol October.

Lexas hardls ex(X'cted to Ix IcKiking peakward and seeing

the Sooner Schooner clearing space. 'Hie season looked bleak

when Major Applewhite and the Longhom offense sputtered

against North Carolina State on the opening week. Last

Satuidav it was Kansas State v\ho toiled the boss trom L."L.

chalking up 1 7 points in the final quarter to pull awa\ trom the

l.onghoms.

[he common theme for the Texas oftense in the two losses'.'

I he Longhorns' ground attack forced

Applewhite into quick decisions in the

lace ol numerous blitz packages, which

added up to three interceptions and a

season-high live tumbles vn oltcnse.

Iliis time it is HeupcTs turn to feel

the pressure and he is certainly under-

lend oft what could Ix the conterenee's top defen-

continued from page 10

[.All-Hockey Last honorable mention selection

Markus Melanenj and a great defense. Now if we can

put some pucks in the net then we're going to have a

great year."

Added Sell: "We're really optimistic. I see a lot ol

confidence out on the ice. We came back in good

shape and did some extra work in the off-season,

and it's showing already."

Top threats for the Minutemen this year include

senior alternate captain Jeff Blanchard and junior

alternate captain |eff Turner, who were the team >

top ivvo leading scorers last season. L'Mass also

boasts a talented junior class of forwards and a

strong group of sophomore defensemen on its roster.

Ihe Minutemen will open up their season on

I ridav night with a home game against Arcadia, a

C anadiun hockev squad. Ihe regular season opener

will take place on Satuidav. Oct. lb when UMass

travels to Hamilton. NV to face tastern Collegiate

.Athletic Conference foe Colgate.

Brett Mauser
on

'allege hootball

qualilled ti

^ivcline.

In ivalitv. the biggest difference will be that running back

Hodges Mitchell and the oftensive line will give Applewhite all

the lime he needs. At the veiA least. Applewhite sees Heupel in

his rear view minor in what should be a gieat head-to-head

matchup for the next two years, niird-and-longs should be at

a minimum and Mitchell ought to have 100 yards bv halltinie.

at that point the game Ixing out ol reach.

I'll take lexas. giving live, against the Sooners at Texas

Stadium.

Last week: 1-4

Overall record. 11-8-1

this kid ceilainlv isn't a hi.'liever in Minnesota, who

cnteix-d the top 2i with a win last wcvk at Northwc-stem. I"he

Gophers host Wisconsin, who has to give a mere thrcv fHrnits

lor this one. Ihis baby's a cuixake. I'll take the Badgers.

In other action. I 11 take Michigan State at home

agaiiiM Michigan, getting 2 1/2. ami look tor Clemson to han-

dle the Wollpack in Raleigh, giving a point.

downhill
continued trom page 10

ness the phenomena that is our bik-

ing hegemonv when the cycling team

will be hosting our own event on

campus. Bikers have put in consider-

able time and eftort. with help trom

such supporters as |oe l.agasse. to

construct a v^'icked course that will

prove to be intense, fast and lun to

watch. Cross-countrv will be racing

Saturday morning in a light path in

the woods behind the observatory.

The slalom begins around noon on

the hill facing Orchard Hill. While it

may not be as tncky as the Plattekill

runs, for a campus race, it should be

thoroughlv intimidating.

The weekend was topped off bv a

huge dinner at the Bun N Cone just

down the mountain from the race.

Riders from several different schools

were in attendance to shovel in a tew

cheeseburgers and strawbeirv malts.

Though these athletes compete

against each other every weekend,

their camaraderie surpasses their

intensity in the race. Everyone was in

agreement that the races went v^ell

and were excited for the upcoming

UMass event.

ATTENTION!!
The UMass Mens Basketball team

will be holding walk-on tryouts on

Tuesday October 29, 1999 at 7pm in

the Mullins Center. In order to be

eligible to tryout, you must:

1 . Be a full-time student at UMass,

2. Have had a physical within the

last year,

3. Have proof of health insurance.

If you have any questions, please

call the Men's Basketball office at

(413)545-2610

Atter d solid campaign in '98-99,

squad's leading point scorer.

senior |etf Blanchard returns to the Massachusetts <ce hbd^ey teanr^ as the

Anyoi

Interseted In

trying out tor ttie (/||

Women's Tennis
*"

Please Call

Debbie Ginn a\

545-3103

for details

• Slit Irial

liiitiirin^ /'.(//> I mull I i>mhhnilioii\

Moiiiliix I iiil'i\ I I: <"'"" */""

;,/*.< (ii(/ \i,(i/.i/'/<

• Soups

• Siiliids

• \(.>*.>cllc-

W.lcom. Back

Student.
Faculty •

i Admlnl.lratori'

31 Boltwood Walk, Amherst, MA 2S3 - 1639

located down the alley from Antonio's Pizza

Hours: Sun 5 9, Mon Wed 11 JO 9, Thurs Sat 130 10

All the Digital Power in

the Palm of Your Hands

www. omniplayer.com

Orent Ile«»<>ii« to use
ni« Eye Cure Services

Saving! on eyejliuei from the new on-jite

Optical Service it UHS. 3
!>

SKATI ACCISSOtllS

Free UMass deliveries!

I Inline, Speed, Rollery Hockey

Outdoor Specialists

A greal place lo gel eonlacls lenses. J

Convenient hours and location. J I

FREE eyeglass atJiuslmenls and

• ne year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eve exoms

for students ot UMass. 3
'Frederick H Bloom, O D Director, LTHS Eye Care Services

University Health Services

For appointments or questions. Call 577-5244

Wednesday Night is

Party Night at Mike*s

This week:

>Bud Promo: 16 ounce Bud, Bud Lite & Mick Lite $1 .50

• Dr/n/c of the Week: Rum & Coke $2.00

Win Tee Shirts Register for Drawing

Lots of Great Prizesi"

You mastered theory

in your college class.

Now apply your knowledge

at MBNA, the world's largest

mdependent credit card lender

With ongoing educational

development, comprehensive on-

the-job education, and all the

resources you need to succeed.

Its no surprise that FORTUNE

placed us among the top-ten twst

companies to work for in the

United States!

People arc at the core

of our \aliies.

Attention
SENIORS

Vi.Mt u> .It the

l>cnhurj; SchcH>l of

Management Career Fair

WcdnoJ.iv. CVtohcr b, 1999

12 noon-S p.m.

.AnJ tlu-n he our tiiest nt our

Information Session

attcr tlu^ Circcr Fair trom

6 -7 p.m..

,11 till. Faculty Club

VVV Uik forwwrd to ullcmg to you

ijhiKi till' iint^tiirulmg cirt-t'"

iif>pciniininis .\1B,\'.-\ hiis ic offt'
''

Mill in-i' iiruiHi' t" aili-tui. plm^i ^•

Minr nMdiii' tn

MBNA New England

Attn: Personnel

One Hatlev Road

Belfast, ME 04*^15

Fax: (207) H8-7820

www.inbnacareers.com

ur/iQss

student
Lcgol
Services 545^995

922 CAMPUS CENTER

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
"'

for UMass
students!

Office

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

.'I
' 9'f,'

••}, '.,'•.'•«'"•'•;;

NEW ENOLANCr

7.(*.tIynii\/Artmii«lit*- ^,ti"H Emfi-v^

'DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTON/HOLYOKE
584-4112 • 535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Need Community
Service? We're seek-

ing "Best Buddies' to

befriends with people

labeled as disabled.

For more info call

Renee® 285-0152 and

leave a brief voice

message.

AUTO FOR SALE

91 Ford Festiva 5spd

excellent condition

87,000 miles $1,850 or

BO Must Sell 546-2216

Honda Prelude SI,

1992 Excellent condi-

tion, silver 5 spd,

power brakes/win-

dows sun roof,

AM/FM stereo addi-

tional snow tires 96k

$8500(413)665-0218

COMPUTERS

CELERON 333MHZ PC
Tower with 128MB
RAM,4GigHD,4(Vleg
Intel video card,

561/90 modem, 10/100

ethernet card, 24X

CDRom sound card,

2USB Ports, 4ISA

Slots, 3 PCI Slots,

IAGP(S900) - Pentium

ll233Mh/w/128IVIeg
RAM,6GigHD,4(\/leg

S3 video card, sound

card, 10/100 ethernet,

3PCI,3ISA, 1AGP,24X

CDROM (S700) - Both

come with Win 98,

Corel 8 and MS Office

pteinstalled. Call

Peter 253-6665

EMPLOYMENT

The UMass Athletic

Developmeiil Office is

looking foi a graduate

student to assist in

bookkeeping, data

entry, and filing 20-25

hrs/wk starting at

S8/hr

EMPLOYMENT

Jobs At The UMass
Annual Fund flexible

evening hours earn

$5.50/hr plus fantastic

bonuses. Gain com-

puter and communi-

cation skills. Come to

the basement of

Memorial Hall and

apply today. Students

nnly 'S45-35Q9

Earn $500 Weekly dis-

tributing phone cards.

No experience neces-

sary. Full or part time.

r.all 1-800-572-3361

Human Services -

Relief support needed

to work with develop-

mentally disabled

adults, may lead to

permanent hours.

Hours include

evenings, weekends

and/or overnights.

Required: HS diploma

and driver's license.

Starting pay is $7.47

p/h (for relief), $8.35

(for Permanent).

Locates in South

Hadley, Hadleyand

Belchertown. Call 413-

774-2281 (ask for

Marty). AA/EOE

TEACHER/CHEMISTRY
Part time for Senior

High Please submit

resume to

Superintendent's

Office, 170 Chestnut

Street, Amherst, MA
01002 FAX 41 3-549-

9883.

An Affirmative

Action/Equal
nppnrtunitv Employer

EMPLOYMENT

Intern Needed -

Toothless

Productions, a

Western Mass Music

Booking and
Produciotn Co. needs

a part time intern, very

flexable hours. Call

888-595-3122

SCHOOL CROSSING
GUARDS
AM and PM elemen-

tary school duty.

Please contact

Maintenance Office,

Amherst Public

Schools (549-9855) An

Affirmative

Action/Equal

Qpportunitv Employer

FLEXIBLE PART-TIME

RESEARCH INTER-

VIEWERS
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

evenings and week-

end shift Telephone

Interviewers. We
require minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-

puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es to $8.00, health and

dental benefits, holi-

day pay and free shut-

tle service from

Hampshire Mall. PVTA

stop. For more infor-

mation or to arrange a

personal interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792 4514

Equal Opportunity

Employer. M/F .

TUTORS/TRANS-
LATERS
Bilmgual/for part-time,

paid assistance dur-

ing the school day to

students speaking

Amharic, Chinese,

Farsi, Japanese,

Korean, Portuguese,

Spanish, Tabetan,

Vietnamese, Yoruba.

Contact ESL Office at

413-549-9857. Amherst

Public Schools An

Affirmative

Action/Equal

np pnrtiinity Employer

EMPLOYMENT

Paraprofessional

Position

Title I Math/provides

in-class support for

students working with

teachers in the High

School math depart-

ment Send resume to:

Superintendent's

Office, Amherst

Pelham Regional

Schools, 170 Chestnut

Street, Amherst, MA
01 002 An Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

EMPLOYMENT

Own a PC?

Put it to Work!
$25-$75/hr. PT/FT1-

888-799-0915

www.pc2work.com

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING COURSE
50% student discount.

Campus. Free info

session Oct. 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th. Space is limited.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universitybar-

tending.com

Pays $60 to $120 per

shift Flexible hours

cool place to work
nnminn Pizza 256-8911

Get Paid to Surf the

internet and other

easy ways to make

money on the web for

free. Visit

WVtfyvryhff rlQO-^ ^-^"^

MoversiLocal moving

company is hiring

individuals for moving

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

amust. StartatS8.00

per hour. Raises com-

mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

424fi

The Mullin Center Ice

Rink seeks Zamboni

drivers experience

preferred but not nec-

essary. Will tram.

Apply in person at the

Ice Rink

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials
Magazines Videos &
More!!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No
experience required

SS$GREATPAYS$S
Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.aqcproduc:
tions.com

Needed for residen-

tial treatment pro

gram and school pro-

gram serving emotion-

ally-distrubed8to19

year olds. Get the

training and experi-

ence you need to

obtain work in the

field. Future opportu-

nities for regular posi-

tions. All shifts,

includings days,

evenings, weekends

and nights. Must be 21

or older. $6.50 to $7.50

per hour. For consid-

eration, send resume

or complete applica-

tion. Search UMR,

NCCF, 78 Pomeroy

Terrace, Northampton,

MAni"fiO AA/EOE

DP Dough is Hiring

drivers -e kitchen help.

Flexible hours. Apply

atOPDoughdown-
tnv»n Amherst

Local Company Needs

strong, flexible and

reliable laborers. Valid

drivers license. Start

f^t!f;flnn/h""^
^23-4868

RECREATION POSI-

TIONS
Amherst Leisure

Services is hiring

high-energy & enthu-

siastic workers for the

following part-time

weekend positions:

Adult Volleyball

Supervisor, Volleyball

Officials. Youth

Basketball

Supervisors Officials,

Facility Supervisors.

Apply at Amherst

Town Hall, 4 Boltwood

Ave. For more infor-

mation please con-

tact: Mike Thomas,

Sports Director at 256-

4065

EMPLOYMENT

Volunteers Needed
for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men -i-

women excercising at

least 3 times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532-2733

ENTERTAINMENT

Fridge Rentals Free

Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

CD-Rom/Soundcard
External Software Inc.

;|;i^n/RP
'^'"^'^^^•6856

American Skiing

CompanyCollege sea-

son passes! Best deal

anywhere! All east

pass - seven mtns!

Only $349 through

10/15. Call Ski N'

Board Club at 5-3437

American Ski

Company Cheap stu-

dent season passes!

from $299. Call Mike®
253-1187

GREEK AFFAIRS

Sigma DeltTau would

like to welcome their

newest members Kara

B, Devon, Lisa K, Liza,

Alyssa, Lisa S, Lenie,

Kara S.Melissa S,

MelissaT, Jackie, Jen

and Jenn.

Congratulations!!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

MART- Now that you

finally get to celebrate

your 21st...We hope It

is a good one.

Old anyone tell you

that you are the BEST

person in the world.

Thanks for everything!

We all love you!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Love US

INSTRUCTION

Casco Bay Bartending

Classes start soon

student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space Is

Limited

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired pro

Djata Bumpusin
Amherst. On UMass
Bus Rte Call 256-0364

LOST & FOUND

FOUND 1 Pair of Keys

on blue keychain near

Holdsworth Lab call

Ping at 253-0036

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in Townhouse
Apts 350/month -i- utili-

ties Female preffered

Call Emilie and Patrick

549-6955

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate Wanted
lbdrmin3bdrm Apt

behind Puffers Pond.

Must be easygoing.

Big yard, parking

$333/mo-(-utilities Call

Brv/Joe 549-4055

Roommate Wanted to

shares bedroom

house on route 116.

lOmin commute.
$285+utils per month.

(413)493-1777

SERVICES

Aerial Photos of

UMass Campus now
available! On the web.

www.airphotocollege-

campus.com

PREGNANT? Need

Help*? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

STEREO EQUIP

AIWA NSX 3500 3CD

Dual tape deck

remote 4 speakers as

is$50orB/0

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus

reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On

Line!
uyww.StudentCitv.co

m or 800/293-1443

Browse icpt.com for

ALLSpringbreak
"2000" hotspots. Need

Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices.

Call Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade, ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Noy.5 for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

WANTED

RUNNERS NEEDED!
Competitive female

distance runners

needed for an impor-

tant women's health

study. Must be 18-25

and not on oral con-

traceptives. Free bone

density and fat mea-

surements. Free ruTT-

ners gifts. Call 1-877-

RUN-BFIT.
(1-877-786-2348)

\om M Could

IV Rmhi
HERE!!

Call

545-3500

WEDNESDAY, OCT 6

will be holJin^ auditions loi "A

Pcciide of MfinoriL-s: A Musiciil

RcNUC fclcbiiiting the L MTCi liuiu

igcKI |'4<JM" at 7 p. id. in the Capo Ci>d

l.i.ungc. Call Aii or Sarah at 54

i

04 1 > lor mow inlormaiion.

fiiir The \nnual Kngincorinp I air

uill K- held in ilu' C".uinnfs> SiudaM

Center in Marcus Hall Iroin 10 a.m. >

p.m. Ml students from engineering

and technical disciplines are welcome

to attend. l"or more inlormatiun cal

i4i-b2Tl

THURSDAY, OCT. 7

lull huiks I lie ^jjlb.i^ks loi \

Decade ol Memories: A Musical

Revue Celehiaiing the LMIC". Irom

mijO-l*1"4^" will be held in the

Student L nii>n Ballroom at 6 p.m.

lair The Annual l-ngineering Fair

will he held in the Cuinness Student

Center in Marcus Mall Irom 10 a.m.-')

p.m. All students from engineering

and technical discipline^ arc wclcnnic

to attend, lor more inlormaiion ca

S4ih2il

NOTICES

\ri Ihe Wheeler C.allen, \sill present

"Cellblock \isions: Cell Division-

Prison Art in America." on displav

until Nov. 7. The C.aller\ is located in

Central Residential Area.

Arl - The Student Union Visual and

Performing Art Space will present

"Three Connecticut Women Fiber

Artists." on displav until Oct. 15.

('rails The Student L nion Craft

Center is now open for the lall semes

ter. The Center offers instruction and

materials for manv different crafts.

Membership is free for L Mass stu-

dents and facultv. For more informa-

tion about private instruction and

workshops call 545-20^6. or slop by

the Craft Center.

fVh are publK sefvice anoouixcrneiitb pfinted

daily To submit an fYl, pleaie send a press

release containing all pertinent inlormation,

including the name and phone numbef of the

contact oerson to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the prewouJ day

Send us your FYl

announcements!!

please!
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DOOKBUCRI)
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bo()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
l\^H CI n^^ <v o -Sec Stem- lor lerm-i and Conditi-ns

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545^j619

3
i

I

3

u
X

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boston
Springrield

Moy'ie Ch.

Hartford

nm
13

Weather Chonnel

NBC/30 New Britam

Fox/61 Hartford^

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMoss Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HScN Programming

ai

The Learning Channel

UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel ^
,

,

NBC/22 SpringMd
Sunaance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET ^
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

The Sean Therp Shew By Ryan Corbett & Sean Thorp

d "HoaV< \\tnt

/ -Hit S»x ««

II,,.J^<WU-

\Mi tl#ir« li\u.
WtV^«ivt W«ir«hhh- '

I .... C»nt

''"*;•••• ....7»T.m

fOrL..

Rebotman By Jim Meddick

W- Batk'i Din+, Bill

Butkntr, /lit. C'r.n.

Ur,wtl»-.W

^BW rt^ i^*"

DROPPED ^ \hAh£T,
-1. VOiTWAUtM IP'
• IV —»r^—

^

Net a Care in... By Pedro Gomez Dilbert By Scott Adams

(lU ALL FAIKNEbS,^
HE DOES OBSTRUCT
PROGRESS LE55
THAN VOU DO

EV7ERY0NE
SIDES OOITH
THE CUTE ONE.

V

Wheel By Cloy Weotherford Fex Tret By Bill Amend

DO «£P»iSf NTJTit'E

]t.urs ConriHT:

SOfiCVhis I'lSTJBS

y«/2

^ijHAT PID
m^'m Fa i^:>

COVINS GAilUO -

.wsM^^^

H/STOfiOi HA>e

I

ycuttt hom umy 7W£ iHimMiy

Fox, I M 6Ut5SiN& THAT S

YOU Mi&HT Oo OK M Po$l-

AS A OEFeNSiVt TioN I

BACK. PRACTICED

NX Summer

I CAN OoTHE OtioN

SANDERS HibM STEP". THE DALE CARTER

FAST To -GLIDE Move.

Nen Sequiter By Wiley

Fex Tret By Bill Amend

as

11

W
U

11

Rese is Rese By Pat Brady

Weiceme te the Werld By Ryan O'Donnell

OK, HERE WE e>o.

PAR 5, 590 YARPS
BETTER Pull ooT
THE OL' DRIVER.

bAM/

-^"^.-. Ar* vfcss:^^:^

too KNOW, I'M

NOT Sure TMiS

NEW TiOER WOODS

60LF GAME IS

GOOD For THE
CoMPuTlR

v^OO^

2Z
Sent peo^it Aoe^

St.ul oTneOV MIK7M^

Ho
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Your lite

is about to ( hjnj'o in .1 suhtlc ni.in-

ner, but you can Ik'I th.il wh.il

you're jbout to enilwrk on \\\\\ t.ikt'

some time to [x-rttH t. It's ^^oin^ to Ix-

an adventurol

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Someone is willing to m\ .is your

own persfjn.1l ^uide ttxl.iv, sho\^in^

you how thin^s work in .1 world

you have only im.igined in the |j<ist.

Eniov!

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) A
triend or loved f)ne niiMns uell. but

you must put your t(K)t down when
you tet^i th.it he or she is .Ktu.illy

intruding on voiir pri\,u \.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) Yciu

may be gr.tpplinn with some 'large"

issues tcxiay. its im|K)rt.int that you

maintain an awareness ot what is

simple .ind straightforward.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You re

going to have to Ix- on the kxikout

today tor something vouve
received hints ot, but nothing (on-

cretely sound. Keep vour eyes and

ears open.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Now is

the time tor you to put your tears

Ix'hinfl VOU and torgc ahead at top

six-f-Kl. lake ( .ire, houcver, that you

don I let voursell Ix't onx- careless.

Aries (March 20-April 19) You're

going to tind vourselt in charge ot

others as v\ell as yourself tcxiav. Be

sure to set the "ground rules" as

scMxi as VOU ( <in.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) There s

no ikhhI tor you to take rash action

t<)da\. There may Ix- a problem to

rcsoixe atter-hours. but you'll niHH\

to keep vour wits about \ou.

Gemini (May 21-|une 20) Your

alliances are in the process ol

changing at this time. You must

tread softly lest you do something to

cause suspicion mm\ mistrust.

Cancer (|une 21-|uly 22) Other

are likely to think that a "fluke"

event is a serious matter, but you

know that it's only a "smoke
screen. " Direct vour attention to

what's reallv im|xjrtant.

Leo duly 23-Aug. 22) A friend is

likely to c all on \ou to s|X'ak in his

or her tavor. You may know the

truth, but you can put it in such a

way to minimize any suspic ions.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - You c an

relive a prize e\|X'rience tcxtay and

learn from it simultanecjusK .

Someone you've worked with

before can enlighten you before

nighttall.

Qviote of the i:>ay

!»«»
We're going to turn this

team around 360 degrees.

-lason Kidd, upon his drafting to the Dallas Mavericks

LSOlCl www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SalloomC 1997 ^ f
/ *os studying a moitiiil art CN // ^«mPj^
They have Leopard ilyle. Crane X .JImV'Am^i

ilylf. ""'*' ^tyle

\^^^!y^fKSiSL
1 studied Duck Style. ^^^^^/^IjC^^3w!t

Iverytime we moved to the left '^ sr^/M^\ ' ^tfdji
01 the right to avoid a punch we were

^fr^ -^
' ^^vH.

supposed to yell. ~Quackr

rf^i
1 was really into it.

/^\\ y^%K^
1 started to learn more on my \\ /^ <?// >r^

own. \\ V'V^^ /i^#^ 7/ y
1 went to Ihe source 1 storied \ ibl ^y-^^ / J ' '

tianging around ponds.... c\\^rL^^^^jf \ /^
1 dreamt about growing

\l

^^\
/I! \^iZ

leathers

\ 1 L^:0^%
In the fall my mother caught me

' u^^^^
-f4trying to board a bus to Florida. j IT ^

She stopped paying lor classes ^ ,^ / '^- <>J M^
'Quack Quack Quack

\^

Today^s P.C. Menu
Call S4S'2«2« {•r mmrm ImUnmmH*

Franklin

LUNCH
Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich

Piz/a Casserole

Thai Seitan

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Cinger Pork Chops
Baked Tenyaki Tofu

Worcester
LUNCH

Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich

Pizza Casserole

Thai Seitan

Carrot Onion Schine

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Tenyaki Tofu

Hampshire

ACROSS
1 Byword
6 Patron saint of

sailors

10 Andy's sidekick

14 Snooped
15 SigHtseeing tnp

16 Tulip holder

17 Sfiarpened

18 Flexible tube

19 Bo Derek film

20 Figurative

23 Snow boot

26 — Diego
27 Scent
28 Sugarcane

rodent

30 Whistles

33 Snares
34 Stevie Wonder's

instrument

35 Princess' sleep

disturber

38 Direct

42 "—
. teamr

43 Uses a hammer
44 Emanation
45 Popular girl

46 Horse-drawn
cab

48 At hand
50 Jaunty cap
51 Overfiead trains

52 Carefree

57 Tai Mahal site

58 Lazily

59 Wild horse
63 Ttie ottiers

64 VIPs car

65 Clitfside home
66 Singer James
67 Slant

68 K^arshy hollow

DOWN
1 Speed letters

2 Spanish gold

3 Metal in bronze
4 Abound
5 Weirdest
6 — Allen

7 Air-show
maneuver

6 "—
. huskyi-

9 Popular cookie

10 Shuns
1

1

Traveler Polo

12 Movie award
13 Zoo favonte

21 — chi self-

defense art

22 Generator part

23 Type of violet

24 Vanegated
stone

25 Snake
charmer's
partner

29 -— Today"
30 Deed
31 Dunderheads
32 Lennon's wife

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

SDQia (Esms QEsinaQ

BBSS BKsasi mBejQS

IS SDQ [DSSIS
BID SDDQC] QKilSiSiSfl
QSD OmOfi [lESD

OHB
TIEIR

EIH
NT

D

mrsinESii] amaw OQsa
[ill] sssiB aB]»s
10 6 99 O 1999. Unilsd FaaluraSyndicata

34 Punxsulawney
groundhog

35 Hesitate

36 Actor Flynn

37 John 0. —
39 Motionless

40 Liquid meas
41 Colorless

45 Grand — island

46 Derby, eg
47 One-celled

animals
48 Dark period

49 Wading bird

50 Use a dressing

room
52 Overdue
53 Slope
54 McClurg or

Bricked

55 Soprano Gluck
56 Sketched
60 "Is that a yes
— no''"

61 Nothing
62 Average grade

LUNCH
Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich

Pizza Casserole

Beans and Rice

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Cinger Pork Chops
Baked Teriyaki Tofu

Berkshire
LUNCH

Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich
Pizza Casserole

Thai Seitan

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Burrito Bar

Baked Tenyaki Tofu

i

> A.
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Keep up TO dare
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Tttic Wassafhuscttcs Pailu dollcgun

Oc Itlassachusctts

Brown leaves Cage black and blue

Hasson hits career-high
By Seth Szilagyi

Collegian Stoft

The MaNSiii-huscils vnilcxhiill tciiiti

wtkuiiici! the Ik'iiis iniu its den. but it

vviis the MiiHitcwuiiK'n doing the luar-

iiig, a> thcv ripped Umwn. 5-0.

CUniing oti a po>iti\i.' road trip,

which saw LM win two against con-

IcionLO Iocs. Duqucsnc and loiilhani.

the Miniilowoim.'n were poised Id

detend their home gn)und onci: again,

tianie one was the longest

and the elosel ot the match, as the

wnnien tought Itn the win against the

|\\ leaguers. LMass junipeii out to an

8-4 lead when scnioi Kari lloganeamp

smashed a kill in the taee ol a Brown

defender and sparked the ottense to

take a 10-4 lead on the service ol

sophonuMe l.yinarie I lo\et. Brown

battled back to make the score 1 0-6.

beloie the Minutewonien began to

ride the wave ot junior outside hitter

Rebecca llasson. as she had a kill and

a block to pu-h it to \2t lead. The

Bears came pouniiing back persistent-

l>. closing the gap until Hasson lett

the opposition in her wake, scoring

two ol the la-i three points, including

the game-ending kill. I i- 1 I

.

L \l hit a solid .
>4'^ percent in the

first game with 2"^ kill- on b> attacks,

while Brown reached their peak hit-

ting .258 with 24 kilU on b2 attacks.

In game two. the Bears weien i st)

lucky, as the Minutewonien only

-tumbled out ol the gate to a 2-2 lead

before the\ went oil on a 12-0 run to

bus! open the game 14-2. which

included numeious kills h\ both

llasson and lloganeamp Blown only

managed one more point in the

match, on a rare error by the experi

enced llog.mcanip. as I Mass finished

the game oil '.m a kill by -ophomorc

laneen IVmarte. I 5-2.

The Mmutewi'nien held their bul-

lied opixmenis to a .030 hitting per

centage lor the game, which saw their

steady delense gel with a rising

otlense. UM hit a match-high .452 hit-

ting percentage, while the Bears could

only muster seven kills on a mere V^

attacks and a six error pertorniance.

Game three started slowly, seeing

the two squads light back and forth,

exchanging side outs, to a 4-4 lie.

LiMass broke the game open going on

a 7-0 run. including three crushing

kills by Hasson to up the lead to 1 14.

Seeing stars, probably from Hasson's

kills. Brown scored one more mean-

ingless point. belore the

Minutewt)men scaled it with a 4-0 run

to take the game. I i-i.

L'M continued its ttenienilous hit-

ting percentage smacking .ibb with

m kills on 41 attacks, while posting

dominating defense, holding Bl' to

.045.

"Our offense was good ttniight.

said head coach Bonnie Kenny. "Ihe

sets were spread out and we transi-

tioned very well between dig to kill.

"

Not surprisingly. Hasson set her

career-high for kills with a total of 21

on 37 attacks, beating out her old

high of 18. She led the way. register-

ing a team-high .48(-' hitting percent-

age and three blocks.

Rebecca was wonderful. She's

wKrking extremely hard on ollen-e.

Belore she was primarily a delen-ixe

player, now she wants the ball and

were more comfortable setter her as

well." said Kenny.

lloganeamp tallied yet another

double-double, notching 14 digs ;ind

15 kills, akmg with a .575 hitting per-

centage on 52 attacks, neinarte nar-

rowly missed a double tlouble. pitch-

ing in with nine kills and 17 digs.

Sophomoie Hc.iiher Holt-berg, who

played the first two games, put up 41

assists, while she just mis-ed tving her

career-high lor kills with two. lunior

Jennifer Drcnnan replaced holtsberg

UMass hockey squad

picked 7th in HE poll

BRIAN M( DIIIMOII ( OllK.iAN

Kan Hoqancdmp's 15 kill-19 dig eHort helped the volleyball team plow

through Brown in straight seti last night at the Cage.

in the third game hitting 15 assists ol

her own. As a team, the

Minutewonien hit an impressive .578

lor the match with t>4 kills and bb

digs.

It wa- the louiih win in a row for

the team and the fourth straight with-

out losing a game. Ihe Minuiewomen,

c)-b on the sca-on. will next host

Atlantic 10 rivals Temple and laSalle

lor a conference showdown. Temple

plavs on October 8 and l.asalle on

October 4. both at 7 p.m. in the Curry

Hicks Cage.

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

BOSTON - Dont always trust

polls.

Last season the Massachusetts

hockey team was predicted to

finish in the cellar of Hockey

V.as[ when the pre-season polls

were released. When all was said

and done in March, however, the

Minutemen finished tied lor

sixth place and posted the best

mark since the program was

reinstated for the 1445-44 sea-

son.

Yesterday afternoon at the

annual Hockey Kast Media Day.

the league's coaches placed

UMass in a tie for seventh place

with UMass-l.owell in this years

preseason poll. But if the

Minutemen have anything to say

about it. they are looking to once

again prove that they are a better

squad then the poll predicted.

"Polls are polls. Some teams

look at them, and it will either

put them up or down, but we see

it as motivation." UMass senior

captain Nathan Sell said yester-

day at the Fleet Center, "^ou

have to have some pressure on

vourself. but you can't let it

weigh vou down. After all. even

the No. I team in the country

has to pressure themselves to

remain No. I."

Ironically, the No. I team in

the conference, as well as in the

nation, is Hockey Mast rival

Boston College. It is a familiar

spot tor the Kagles. who lost in

the national championship game

two years ago and made the

Frozen Four last year before

falling to eventual national

champion Maine. BC also started

last season in the same position

as they are in this year.

"Our strength is from the blue

line back, but we also have good

forwards." Eagles coach jerry

York said. "Basically we have the

same team as we did last year,

except we are more mature now.

I think that we have a chance to

be one of the top five or six

teams in the country."

New Hampshire is slotted to

finish second this year, while

Maine is right on their heels in

third place. Providence College.

Boston University, Northeastern,

the Minutemen. Lowell and

Merrimack College round out the

remainder ot the poll.

"I think that we're going to be

a very good team this year, but

we are playing in a very tough

conference." UMass hockey

coach |oe Mallen said. "There's

no telling what will happen. BC

could be the No. 1 team in the

nation, but UNH and Maine

can't be that far behind them.

BU is also going to be a good

team, so there's a big logjam

right now."

The Minutemen, who finished

at 12-21-2. 8-14-2 in Hockey

Last, lost five players from last

year's team, including captain

bean Stork. However, UMass
returns nine of its top 10 scor-

ers, five of its top six defense-

men and both goaltenders. Add

in a new freshman class, and the

Maroon and White seem primed

to better last year's mark.

"We're excited j about this

year
I

. There comes a time to

turn the page and start over

again, and were ready to go."

Mallen said. "We're in a position

where we have a great goalie

Turn to HOCKY page 7

Field hockey hits road to
tame cross-state canines
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

Its not the size of the dog in the

fight; it's the si/e of the fight in the

dog.

.\{ least that's what the

Massachusetts field hockey team

will be thinking when they trek to

Beanlown tonight for a 7 p.m.

showdown with the No. 15 Terriers

of Boston Lni\ersii\.

Alter a tough 4-1 loss to the top-

ranked Huskies of Connecticut on

Sunday, the Minuiewomen (5-b)

will wclconie the challenge of get-

ting back on the winning track

against the premier program in the

America Last conlerence.

"Our spirits are up lor this game:

we're much more into it." said

sophomore midfielder |ill Fantasia.

"BL' is a regional rival, so our emo-

tions will definitely be- high."

This contest will put the wraps

on a hellish early season schedule

for the Maroon and White, during

which nine ranked teams tested

LM's mettle over a grueling lour

week period.

Big games against perennial pow

erhouses Maryland. UConn. and

North Carolina may have put some-

what of a dent in UMs record, but

the team has now amassed the expe

rience necessary to turn the corner

and punish both their Atlantic 10

foes and regional rivals like the

PAlll 8UODtAlI/r™LK.lAN

)ill Fantasia and the UM field hockey learn will look to right the ship

when they travel to Beantown to take on the 1 3th-ranked Terriers of

Boston University tonight.

Terriers.

"Now that our conference games

are coming up. we ha\e to take it

mote personally." Fantasia said.

"We have to get into it more. It's

not like we haven t been into our

la-t six games, hut now the chal-

lenge has really come to di> well in

our conference, and thioughout the

Massachusetts region."

Ihe Terriers {»-2. 4-0 America

Fastt have enjoyed their best season

in recent memory, outshooting their

opposition 215 48 while holding a

decisive 127-52 penaltv corner

advantage.

BL has also found -ucscs- by

beating its opponents to the net; the

Icrrier- have put home 25 first-half

goals while allowing only II scores

b\ their opposition in the lirst 55

minutes of play.

The Minutewiimen. on the other

hand, have eiici>unteivd a great deal

ol difficulty in scoring goals over the

first portion ot their '44 -late. In the

Maroon and W bite's six losses this

season, the team has tallied a mere

four goals to its op(X)siticin's 20. But

the team has put in long hours of

practice, and may have finally dis-

co\ered the lornuila lor increased

ciflensive success.

"V\'e were thinking Iiki much, try-

ing to make the little passes and cir-

cle." said sophiimore forward
Lindsay \hbott. "Now were just

going til hit the 25 and gii to the

goal, shoot earlier and more otten.

and try to score more."

That plan should pay oil against

the I'erriers, who have yet to solidify

their goalkeeper position. Senior

Noreen Flanagan was the early sea-

son choice of BL Coach Sally Starr,

but the New ler-ey native has

allowed 2.05 goals per game and

prompted an increase in playing

time for sophomore Susan

Harrington.

Coach Starr will he i>rchestrating

her 344th career game tonight,

putting her on the verge of true

skipper "stardom." Only UConn's

Nancy Stevens (445 games) and Old

Dominion's Beth Anders (413

games) have coached over 400

career games at the Di\ision I level.

But unfortunately for Starr, the

eve of her shot at coaching greatness

has come against a LMass team hell-

bent on righting a turbulent season.

"We're going ti> step it up against

BU. turn everything around, and get

our heads back in the right places."

Abbott said. "We've put a lot of

things together as a team, anti talked

about what we need to do. We're

going to win."

UM downhill sweeps the podium

and wins it all at Plattekill Mtn.
By Catherine Turner

Collegian Correspondent ^
Somewhere in upstate New ^ ork. there is a little skiing

town bv the name ol Roxbuiv. In this little town there is a

mountain called Plattekill. On this mountain there is a life

during the skiing oll-eason. Ihi- lile is the heart palpita-

tion of mountain biking.

This past weekend as the leaves began to change.

Plattekill Mountain held an extreme biking event. Along

with collegiate races hosted by Northeastern and BL was

a biking series drawing the Fast Coast's finest slalom,

downhill and cross country riders of all ages.

People were camping out in the hills surrounding the

ski lodge. F.aeh of the gravel parking lots was lined with

vans representing different bike companies and sports

stores, creating a market-type feeling with everything from

frames to tires and t-shirts being sold. Men and women

clad in shin guards, helmets and chest protectors poured

out of cars outfitted with bike racks and toolboxes.

Lining up for the chairlift were intense, suped up.

hardcore, full suspension bikes ready to take on the

steep, rocky course of an expert Plattekill trail. This

course made the run in \ ermont look Hat. The bruises

were plentitul after riders flipped, slid and soared off

their bikes. These narrow paths were littered with broken

roots. U)gs and jagged boulders demanding full force ped-

aling and the opportunity to catch some air at the ending

double jumps.

The UMass downhill biking team road beside the

expert, pro. semi-pro and sponsored riders in the expo.

Afier a successful cross-country race on Saturday, with

i;)onny Ouimbv and Tyson "Chickenman" Connor taking

fourth and sixth in the class A race, the downhill team

dominated the collegiate downhill, sweeping the podium

with first, second, and third places in class A. Ken Aver).

Clayton Harper and Marty Walsh rode hard, obliterating

the competition with their speed and handling on this dif-

ficult run. In mens class B. Sean Boland rode ferociously

and took 4th behind Northeastern.

Out of 10 teams present in the event, our bikers radiat-

ed marcH>n and white, eclipsing all the other colleges. This

win was just another example of the .Minutemen's

strength and power over any mountain.

Next weekend's dual slalom and cross-country races

will be an opportunity for the students of UMass to wit-
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Ken Avery look top honors in the downhill at Plattekill Mountain this weekend as the Minutemen sliced through the

rest of the field.
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First SGA climbs mountains of issues
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

The first official meeting of the semester

for the Undergraduate Student Senate was

held last night. Although the majority of the

meeting was spent on appointing positions, a

brief synopsis of the year was given. Following

last week's electicms, ties that resulted were

broken through motions for Senators in four

buildings. Seats were also appointed for multi-

ple positions in the Student judiciary. The

judiciary will be active this semester, hearing

cases from both last semester and this year.

In addition to the annual swearing in of the

newly elected members of the Senate, both

Trustee Seth Avakian and President |eff Howe

spoke on the work done over the summer and

the pressing issues that will continue to be

focused on throughout the year.

Cited by Avakian as one of the most impor-

tant concerns was the alcohol notification

issue. The referendum, which was voted down

by students, states that parents could be noti-

fied of alcohol violations of students under the

age of 2 1 . "We are really against this idea and

will fight to the bones to have as little affect as

possible on UMass students," said .Avakian.

His other goals for the year include work-

ing toward having belter cable options for on

campus students. I his has become an issue ol

time and therefore, though attempts are being

made for improvements next semester, most

likely changes will not be made until the

upcoming fall. Avakian also plans to work on

placing an ATM machine in Southwest. An

exact location for the ATM has not been deter-

mined.

The issue of privatization is one that

remains a priority, as bids are presently being

taken for the bookstore and University Store.

No decisions will be made on the subject until

alter a committee has looked over the bids in

early November. The SOA intends to remain

involved and aware of the effects this may

have on students.

President |eff Howe, who spoke only briefiy

last night, wrote out a report informing all

members of the Senate what he had already

accomplished and was looking forward to

completing this year.

This past summer Howe was successtully

able to inform residents through Housing of

their rights as they arrived back on campus.

An ongoing project lor Howe has been the

parking issues that ate occurring in the purple

lot located by Orchard Hill. Presently, meet-

ings and negotiations are taking place on

whether to add additional parking spaces.

Howe, along with Avakian and Mikale

Billard, has endorsed a plan to place cameras

in the lot next to Alumni Stadium and near the

Career Center. The cameras would function

similarly to the ones located in the librarx and

would work as increased security and cut back

on vandalism.

Fie is also currently working with

Enrollment Services to increase diversity in the

Commonwealth College. Howe feels the lack

of diversity within the College lies in the

recruitment of the program.

Due to an early adjournment of the meet-

ing, two motions were never reached. The first

motion regarded the development of a system

to notify parents for alcohol violatit)ns by the

Board of frustees. It is the SCA's primary

responsibility to set standards for student

behavior by the Wellman Document; there-

fore, they do not support this new policy

The second motion involved the New
Students Program. It was expressed that an

overwhelming number of students were dissat-

isfied with the program, and that a leview

committee should be established to look at

what can be done ditlerently to make the expe-

rience better for the Spring of 2000.

Both of these motions will be presented at

the next SGA meeting in two weeks, a- well as

a presentation of prop<.isals to solve old issues

by Howe and Avakian.

Mysteries
Surround
UM death

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

No services have been planned in

the death of .Arthur Rudolph, the

University of Massachusetts senior that

was found dead last Friday. No cause

of death has been released by the med-

ical examiner.

I ocked in the backseat of a car.

Rudolph was found by Amherst Police

and Fire Departments who were dis-

patched to the scene and broke the

windows of the automobile in order to

gain access. Rudolph was a senior at

UMass. and contrary to stime rumors,

was still enrolled at the University.

.\ccording to Ia\ier Cevallos. \ ice

Chancellor ot Student Affairs, no one

has been in contact with his office

about possible serxices or memorial tor

Rudolph.

"Such an activity would be planned

through my office, but we haven't

planned anything as ol set as we

haven't been contacted." Cevallos said.

Merle Ryan. Dean of Students at

UMass, also reported no contact from

Rudolphs family

.

"At this point, no. we haven't been

contacted, and of course they can con-

tact |us| if they wish." Ryan said. She

did add that roommates of Rudolph

have had contact w ith her.

"I'm totally open to contact from

any of the involved parties, but I have

yet to receive a call." Ryan said.

Assistant Dean of Students Paul

\ asconcellos was contacted about the

ftxind body Friday afternoon.

"I then contacted the Amherst

police, and while they wouldn't give me

a name." V'aseoncelk)s. "they were able

to confirm that a bcxJv was found."

The Assistant Dean has contacted

the professors of Rudolph's room-

males, but reported that none ol the

deceased's professors had contacted

him.

As for planning a possible memori-

al service, V'asconcellos said that, like

others, he had no personal contact

with the family about such a possible

event.

"We've planned these things

before, and if approached, of course

we'd be totally willing to arrange such

an event, but we haven't been contact-

ed." Vasconcellos said.

But Rudolph's roommates have

contacted V'asconcellos. and the

Assistant Dean stressed that both his

office and others were available to stu-

dents affected by such a tragedy.

"It usually takes a few days for peo-

ple to figure out what tjiey need and

how they are affected." Vasconcellos

said. "I'm not really sure how long that

group of individuals had been living

together, but if they need soinething.

we are going to try to help them."

For Vasconcelios. the death of a stu-

dent was pause for reflection.

"The loss of any life, particularly a

young life, is always very sad."

Vasconcellos said. "I guess it's a

reminder to all of us how life is more

fragile than we generally consider it to

be."

Today Friday Soturday

1,1,1,1
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LOW: 25 LOW: 38
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Time to market at UMass CMe outage hhsjjlvan
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By Melissa Ftamniel

Collegian Staff

This fall, students that are interested in learning about

marketing have new opportunities at the University ol

Massachusetts.

For the first time in campus history. TIMI magazine will

Ix; mnning an IndustiA-Fducation Partnership with the uni-

versity. Tlirough the marketing internship, students will be

able to gain hands-on ex|X'rience through their on campus

internship. I Ma- wa- chosen a- i>ne of five universities such

as Northeastern. Bridgewaier State College, Lni\ersity of

New Hampshire, and San Diego State College. According to

Sean Smith, manager of the 1 1 Ml. magazine program and ol

Fd\ enture Partners, the qualifications for chcx>sing the uni-

versities were ba-ed on the numbc-r of students attending the

college, the geographic area of each college, and the liigh cal-

iber academic reputation ol the each of the five scH.mIs.

According to Dr. Kathleen Debevec the luad of the

Marketing IXpartmeni and lacultv liaison lor the pinject. this

tvpe of hands-on training is not unusual for UMass. IVbevec

explained that three yeai> ago. students from UMass had par-

ticipiited in a program with Ceneral Mirtors that is similar to

the pn>gram that currentlv exists with TIMh: maga/ine.

Students who pariicipaied in the Ceneral Motors' campaigii

had an opportunity ti.> ci>mpete with 104 other schcKils in the

area of advertising and campaign ideas. LMass was the win-

ner of the competition and ever since has had similar pro-

grams taking place at the university.

A total of >b student- will K- taking part in this new pro-

gram. According ti> Debevec the students arc. "a diverse

group of juniors and seniors ". She went on to explain that the

students come from many different backgrounds as lar as

their majors are concerned, and that they all contribute to

different aspects of the campaign. The group has already

begun work on their project and settled upon the name \I2K

promotions for their organization.

As part of the a-signment. students will be interpreting

and analvzing research in order to develop, present, and exe-

cute a strategy for TIMI. magazine. According to Debevec

students were biokeii di>wn into groups according to person-

al interest and expertise. Students were broken down into

groups so that thev could work more effectively and. "apply

the skills that thev learned in other courses." IXbevec said.

The student gioups involved in the project are promo-

tions, public relations, a direct marketing group, and a gToup

that is in the priKess of de-igning a website lor the maga-

zine. Currentlv. the organization is doing research and dis-

pensing a questionnaire in order to gauge student reaction to

the magazine. Fhev then plan upon acting accordinglv as to

the Kst way to promote student awareness lot the maga-

zine.

According to Smith this i-ogiam is invaluable to Knh

riMi: and to the students participating in the internship. He

explained that the internship would give -tudent-. "valuable

bu-ines- skills." and "world experience." that thev will need

to work in the world of marketing While, the internship will

benefit TIMI. magazine because it will help them to explore a

new market and. "allow them the ability to reach college

campuses," Smith said.

By Andrea Peers

Collegion Staff

The on-going cable crisis in Sylvan

residential area has left some 400 stu-

dents without cable service. The prob-

lem began Monday morning when stu-

dents from Brown, Cashin. and

McNamara Residential dorms called

the Telecommunications office, com-

plaining about the cable. The cable

outage lefi angry students with a quiet

rtKim. and no solution.

All of the 412 rooms in Sylvan are

connected to a main feed, which pro-

vides the cable to all three buildings.

The feed is used with a receiver,

which is led radio waves that then

pick up the cable stations, Fhere are

two of these receivers on campus.

One is Sylvan, and the other is located

in Southwest. The cable outage,

according to Dennis Bromeiy. who is

the lelecommunications Manager lor

Housing, said it could have involved a

number of factors fhe company,

which maintains the receivers is New

Fngland Digital. A contract with the

Lniversitv and New England Digital

states that any maintenance to do

with receivers i- under the hands of

the company.

Bromery said that a call was made

to the Company on Tuesday. Workers

arrived on campus yesterday after

receiving the complaint, and ruled out

all possible causes for the outage.

Mter much work, the problem was

-olved. The receiver needed to be

adiusted. and the amplifier was re-set.

Bromery estimated that the cost ot the

repair would not exceed SI.000.

Telecommunications took mea-

sures to warn students in these build-

ings about the problem and made it a

number one priority, according to

Bromery. A general broadcast voice

mail was sent to all Resident

Assistants. Resident Directors, and

Cluster Offices of each building in

Svlvan, infoniiing them in hopes that

they wcjuld forward the message to all

residents.

Despite the cable problem being

solved, students are still angry about

the lack of service and information

thev received during the crisis One
issue is the poor quality ol cable sta-

tions 4 and 5, which are direct sta-

tions from Boston. Buildings across

campus either receive a laded recep-

tion or nothing at all. Bromery said

this is a concern, but money is a fac-

tor in solving the problem. Ann
Mueller, a senior who lives in Cashin

Residence Hall, commented on the

situation.

"I never received a phone call

about it. .And we still don't get chan-

nels 4 and 5. It's never a clear picture.

I'm from north of Boston, and I like

to watch local news, but I cant." she

said.

Mike Melillo. a junior who resides

in McNamara was outspoken on the

issue as well. "I'm sick of it Its a

p<^Kirly run system where technicians

come after a 24-hour period. It should

be an immediate service, and we're

still paying for it." he said.

Melillo and his suite mate. Dan

McCarthy, also said that neither of

them received a voice mail concerning

the problem.

Sylvan may have their cable back

for now. but Telecommunications

needs to wcirk on other problems with

student cable and serx ice. in order to

prevent another situation like (hi-

from occurnng.

Students respond
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Milk, it does a body good.
Freshman, Travis Cross, loads up on his calcium as he gets a glass of milk at the Berkshire Dining hall.

In the past lew days, a cable outage

in the Sylvan Residential Area left 400

students without cable. Technicians

began working on Brown. McNamara

and Cashin donns in an attempt to fix

the problems yesterday.

Students that the naily Collegian

spoke to about the interruption in

cable service were divided on the

issue.

"Well, it works fine now. and to be

honest. I didn't try to watch it when it

was working." Laura Holle. a

McNamara junior majoring in elemen-

tary education, said. "It doesn't really

bother me if I'm not trying to use it."

Katie Miller, an undecided

Freshman McNamara resident, said

that her cable was out. but that it

worked on Tuesday.

"It was annoying last night when

wc thought it didn't work and then it

did." Miller said, "and this morning

(\\ ednesdayi it was going in and out."

Miller reported that she doesn't

watch a lot of television anyway, usu-

ally not more than two shows a week.

For Samalid Madonado, a

McNamara Freshman majoring in

computer science, the cable outage

was an annoyance for a person that

watches both aftemcKm and evening

television.

"1 was so bored. .After homework, I

wanted to sit down and watch a

inovie. and ! just couldn't do it."

Madonado said. "It's working now.

but last night. I was watching a film

and the cable cut off right in the mid-

dle of the movie, and the rest of the

channels cut out too."

In Cashin Dorm. Enzo Sulpizi. a

Freshman computer systems engineer,

wasn't as bothered by the outage.

"It's back on now. and it was work-

ing for me last night." Sulpizi said.

"But Monday night I wanted to watch

the football game, and so I was a little

ticked that we weren't getting cable

then."

In Brown. Senior history major

Vincent Flemming was disturbed by

cable outage.

"Monday, we had no service, and

Tuesdav. we did. It was certainly dis-

turbing, but I got through it."

Flemming said.

Brown freshmen lonathon Sho. an

engineering major, reported that he

didn't really care about the outage.

"Ours was out the past couple of

days, but I was fairly busy both days,

so that didn't really bother me," Sho

said. "I don't really remember Monday

at this point in the week anvxvav
'
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Campus redemption tale

Diuiufi hall cook iwercomes trouhkd Ikl-h

CAM CT.'I'ATHU t

Kosher Dining Hall cook, Nick DeRaleau.

By Natty Yogudin

CollegioM Staff

AMIU RSI \lo>i ^ludcnls who cat at ihc Kcxhor

niniiij; Mall at tfic Lnivor'-ilN dI Vlas>achu-ctts xumki ikxxt

giio'is thai Nick IX-Ualcau. their pi>pular Look. is a hurii

a>;aiii I hri>lian who \sas oikc a druj: addiLi.

liiciivJ. IVkalcau tiiuK his place in the ki»lior kitchen

nui-t apprnpiiate "I Iviieve itial CukI ha^ plan li>r all ul u>."

he said.

Ikhiiul hi- rounded lace and liequeni Miiile hides a stor>

ol alci)lK>lisni, driij! use. and lindinj: spiritualit\ later in lile.

Rebellion!) Karly Life

ncK.ileaii \K.i- kirn in \\c">l Sprinj-'field. durin}* vehat he

c.ilU "the tail end ot the bah\ hiKiniers". Me \^a- the

\uunj.'e--l III three children.

When talking; ak.ut hi- lainiiv. IVKaieau i- lie-ilani. "It

wasn't like a -ti«nU>i>k." he -aid. " lliere \va-n't a kit ol love.

nurturing', and sup|-K)rt."

He iie-«.rihed hi- laniilv a- d>s|unciional and alcoholic.

Hi- lather, a hlueci'llar worker and a \eleran ol the Ki>rean

War. was an alcoholic Hi- biother was "into Rock n' Roll

and druj.'-",

\t .111 earl\ n^c. IXRaleau wa- diaj:no-ed a- ds-lexic. "I

think it wa- a minor ca-c ol d\-le\ia. \l> problem wa- more

emotional." he said.

IXRaleau define- his childhiK^J a- part ol a siranjie and

tiiilnileni decade. T \er>one had an opinion about -ome-

ihin^;." he -aid.

Ilie \ddiction

•J went probabb three to tour \ears ol real hea\\ dt\i>!

,„.. • |>. R ,1. ,11 v,,i,| \1,,mI\ \\<{. I Sn. downers."

Ai the time, it seemed tor DeRaleau that everyone was

doing drugs, and that was a common thing to do. "I always

searched out the night lite." he said.

Alter graduating trom high school. DeRaleau spent the

ne\i lour seal- working as a cook at dilterent restaurants. "I

iie\er ihciught ot going to college." he said.

Meanwhile, he continued to do drugs. As a drug addict.

lie bounced trom one job to another because he couldn t

keep a job. Ihat tact, however, didn't stop him from spend

ing most of his time consuming the illegal substances, the

addiction, he said, was tcK) strong.

"It was a real giKxl escape mode," said DeRaleau. '
I hen it

tiecame a necessity."

The Recovery

When he was 24. IX'Raleau's mother sought out help lor

him. She called the state representative for West Springfield,

who ci>n\inced him to join a rehabilitation center. He then

joined the center two day- later, and stayed there for >0 day.s.

"I lenieinber waking up the tir-l morning and thinking,

what the hell did I do'.' " -aid DeRaleau. "Hut it was the best

thing I did."

After -pending a month at the center. DeRaleau moved to

,1 hallwa\ house in Northampton. He said he would probabh

dead, in jail, oi on the street had it not been for his reco\ery.

I'he ieco\er\ marked the first lime DeRaleau had to deal

with the real world a- an adult. He had to learn about things

-uch as pasing bills and keeping a checkbook.

"1 was learning how to live life at 24. All of this was difli-

cult to do and stay sober at the same time." said IXRaleau.

W hile living in the hallway house. DeRaleau started

going to meeting- ol a k>cal -upport group for alcoholics.

I'he group Ivcame a signilicani pan of hi- lite.

"It was \er\ much a comiiuiniiy and a society within

itself." said DeRaleau.

Going to College

Alter sobering up, IXRaleau decided that he wanted to

go to college for the first time in his lile.

"If I was gonna do ihi-. I wa- gonna do it right." said

IXRaleau of what prompted hi- deci-ion to attend school

later in lile.

He was '>l) when he registered at New Hampshire

Colleges Culinary .Arts School. He was shocked when he

found out he was going to have to live with l8>eai-olds. All

of a -uiklen. he was thrown into an environment that resem-

bled hi- earl\ lile: alcohol, drug-, and no re-ponsibility

.

IX-Raleau. however, wa- determined not to let that lac-

tor destroy his attempts at building a new lile.

"The thing that I made sure |wa-l not to subject myselt

around drvigs," -aid DeRaleau.

Alter succe—lulK graduating in May N%. DeRaleau

completed a yearlong internship at Recovery Hospital in

New Hampshire. I he institution functions as a recovery cen-

ter tor drug addicts. I ater. he moved to Greenfield.

Ma—achuselts and worked at a bakery shop lor a tew

months.

He was then accepted for a part- time position at the

Ko-her Dining Hall at LMas-. Due to the success of the din-

ing hall, the iv>-ition was later turned into a lull-lime ji>b.

Newfound Spiriiuaiily

IXRale.iu joined a Inirn-again Christian church about two

years ago. as pail of a new- found spirituality. He also got

engaged this sumnter.

As to his job at the Kosher Dining Hall. IX-Raleau finds it

ironic yet fitting tor the lite he has led so far.

Without being Jewish himself, he understands how impor-

tant the lewish t>.K>d law- aie becau-e he himself is a deeply

spiritual Chri-tian.

"God has been looking out for me my whole life." said

IXRaleau. "He takes care ot pcMple who can't take care ol

thentsebes
"

The University of Massachusetts' W
Something Every Friday
r^ presents ^

^
iMiij-jb

"Jabali Africa" presents tiie music and dance of Kenya

This 4^person grouPf all former members of the Kenyan

National Theater Troupe, have toured Europe and the

United States and now come to the Bowker Stage.

Friday October 8, 1 999
Bowker Auditorium, 8pm...FREE

The FREE movie "American Pie" will be shown in the Bluewall Cafe at

10 pm. The Movie will be shown again on Monday Oct. 1 1 in the

Campus Center auditorium at 8 pm.

Visit us on the web:
http://v/v/w.umass.e6u/events/calendar.htm

This program is made possible by a grant from the Student Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund,

UMass Auxiliary Services and the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs.

Three indicted in Russian scheme
By Robert O'Harrow Jr.

Wash ingtonPost

NKW YORK - ledeial prosecu-

tors Tuesday unsealed the indict-

ment of thiee people and three com-

panies in connection with a sprawl-

ing probe of more than $7 billion in

suspicious money transfers from

Russia through accounts at the liank

of New York.

The charges are the lirsi to be

brought in the \ear-old investigation.

Prosecutors are trying to determine

whether the vast sums of money-

which raced through the Bank of

New York accounts to financial

institutions throughout the United

States and the world- were the prod-

uct of a sophisticated money-laun-

dering operation, repiesented

Russian capital flight and ta\ eva-

sion, or stemmed fiom other illegal

operations.

Although authorities are a long

way trom determining who sent the

money- or proving those transleis

violated L.S.money -laundei ing laws-

they hope ihe charges announced

'I'uesday will spur some of the key

figures to cooperate with the investi-

gation.

"Vlanv questions about the vari-

ous sources of the monies flowing

through the accounts at the Hank ol

New ^c)rk remain to be answered."

L.S. Attorney Maiy |o White said in

a statement, adding that "the tmgoing

investigation is very intense and

broad, and it is likely to go on for

some time."

Authorities believe some ot the

money came from oigani/ed-crime

groups and corrupt Russian officials.

The Bank of New \o\k has not been

charged with any wmngdoing.

Named in the indictment are l.ucy

Idwaids. a loiiner bank vice presi-

dent who was fired in August: her

hu-band. Peter Berlin, a Russian

native (and now U.S. citi/en) who
authorities believe is the central fig-

ure in the case: and Aleksey Volkov.

a business associate of Berlin's. Ihe

document also names three compa-

nie- Bene\ International Co.. Bees

International I..I..C. and lorfinex

Corp.- that sources said held the

accounts that handled most of the

transactions.

The indictment charges that

hdwards. Berlin and Volkov "con-

spired to illegally transmit funds and

receive deposits" through the Benex

and Bees accounts, officials said, it

also charges the individuals and the

companies with conducting an "ille-

gal money transmitting business." as

well as with "engaging in an illegal

banking operation" by receiving

deposits without proper state or fed-

eral authori/ation. officials said.

I'. Barrv Kingham. a lawyer repre-

senting Kdwaids. Berlin, Benex and

Bees, declined to comment on the

indictment, saying "we will respond

at the appropriate time and in the

apprt)priate forum." The couple lives

in London, and federal law enforce-

ment officials said it's not clear it

they can be extradited for these

charges.

Lawyer Michael G. Davies. who
represents Volkov and Torfinex. said

that both "deny having engaged in

any wrongdoing whatsoever." Davies

would not say where \olkov could be

located. A lawyer who recentlv

worked lor N'olkov. however, said he

was in Russia.

The charges were filed under seal

in ledeial court on Sept. 16 and only

announced fuesday. Ihe indictment

describes an alleged scheme in which

Ldwards helped Berlin and \ olkov

create companies and open accounts

at the t->ank that were used to move

enormous amounts ot money.

In |s»4b Berlin opened accounts in

the name ol Benex and Bees at a

Bank of New ^ ork branch in lower

Manhattan. His wife was a signatory

with him on the Bees account, and

\'olkov was a signatory with Berlin

on the Benex account.

from about I ebruary 199b

through luly 1999, about $4.85 bil-

lion moved into the Benex account.

During that same period, the Bees

account received about $2 billion in

deposits, according to the indict-

ment. These deposits were made on

almost a daily basis and then were

Iransfered out within days to finan-

cial institutions around the world.

Torfinex, a company headed

by Volkov. transfered the money

under the direction of "individuals in

Russia," the indictment said.

"Typically, there were hundreds of

wire transfers per day to and from

the Benex and Bees accounts," the

indictment said.

Authorities indicate that

Ldwards. the bank official, was not a

passive bystander. The indictment

alleges that in 1997 she once chided

a I'orfinex employee tor "failing to

execute certain wire transfers for

Benex and Bees."

Ldwards, like her husband a

Russian emigre, started at the bank

in 1 988 and worked her w ay up from

a job as a teller to a London-based

posting as vice president of the

bank's Eastern European branch.

Company officials suspended her-

along with another executive- in

August when the investigation

became public. Edwards was then

fired for allegedly falsifying bank

documents and violating internal

policies. Bank Chairman Thoinas A.

Renvi acknowledged in testimony

before Congress that bank officials

did not pursue questions about her

husband's activities because she was

"well regarded."

The indictment also charges the

three knew what they were doing was

illegal and ignored an order from the

New York Stale Banking Department

to cease transmitting money.

Lewis 1). Schiliro. assistant direc-

tor in charge of the I Bis New ^oik

field office, said that by unsealing the

indictment, investigators also can

now share inlbrmation with counter-

parts overseas. Ihat's essential now

that much of the probe will focus on

determining who in Russia sent

money to the Bank of New York, he

said.

"We have to be able to share

information with them." Schiliro

said, adding that investigators are

already working on the case with

authorities in "a great many" coun-

tries. "This is the beginning of what

we hope to be major inroads in this

ease."

Tuition increases cause concern
By Kenneth R. Weiss and Richard T. Cooper

Los Angeles Times

The rapid increase in college tuitions nationwide

slowed ihi- year, suggesting that the steep -ticker price

of private institutions may be -training the limit- ol what

politicians and the public may tolerate, economist- -aid

Tuesday.

fuition at private four-year colleges and universities

rose 4 b percent this fall, according to the College Board.

Although the increa-e was the lowest in 27 years, the

break lor parent- and -tudents is limited- tuition contin-

ues to rise at more than twice the rate ol inllation.

But the change in the trend may be significant,

experts say.

"There's a lot more pressure from alumni and the

government Moie people are saying. SnO-OOO lor tour

year-'.' Ihat's a lot of money." said Morton Owen
Schapiro. the Lniversiiv oi Southern California- vice

president lor planning and a higher education economist.

"It's harder to say that you need a b percent increase in

tuition, when the school has an endowment in the bil-

lions of dollars and its increasing 20 peicent a year."

With states more willing to increase subsidies,

public colleges and universities across the country raised

tuition and fees it percent on average, according lo the

College Boaid's annual survey of 2.700 institutions, last

vear. public universitv tees rose 4 peiceni. and private

tuition 5 percent.

The cost of eniolling in the nation's elite private col-

leges and universities soared to more than SjO.OOO or

more.

Most students, however, do not pay the lull sticker

price, given the widespread tuition discounting and

financial aid packages available to poor students and

even middle-class students from families earning as

much as $100,000 a vear.

Patricia A. McCiuire. piesideni of I rinitv College in

Washington, said that ''>5 percent of her entering fresh-

men class has all of their costs covered by discounts,

grants and loans.

"Colleges and universities are making a great effort to

work with tamilies." she said.

At the -ame time, most increases in financial aid are

taking the loiin of loans, said Lawrence Gladieux. execu-

tive director of policy analysis for the College Board.

"More students." he said, "are paying for the cost of

higher education out of future income."

Gaston Caperton. president of the College Board,

defended the annual tee hikes, saving college expenses

are too often exaggeiated bv a public, focusing on a

select few elite schools.

The average tuition at four-year private institutions is

$I5.')80 this year, he pointed out. Public universities

average S'>.'55b and community colleges are cheaper still.

Eurthermore. he said, there has been loo much focus

on the cost of college and too little on the lifetime

returns for four years of investment.

Given that a college graduate today earns about twice

that of a worker with only a high school diploma, he

said, "a college education is worth about $1 million over

a lifetime."

The cost of attending a four-year college has more

than doubled since 1980. even afier adjusting for infla-

tion. This year's 4.6 percent inciease among private four-

vear institutes again outstrips inflation, which is running

about 2 percent, as measured bv the Con-umer Price

Index.

David L. Warren, president ol the National

Association of Independent Colleges and Universities,

was delighted that the average increases remained below

5 percent. He calculated that this year's increase among

private institutions was the lowest rate in 27 years.

"It's a corner-turning moment for us." Warren said.
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Dinner Time
Rebecca Owens and Ashleigh D'Antonio prepare a meal of excellence in ttie Student Union kitcfien.
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Industry pioneer found dead
By Myrna Oliver

Los Angeles Times

Leonard S. Shoen. the soininal

founder ol the ilo-it yourself moving

industry with his creation ol L Haul

International Inc. in I94i. apparent

ly has connnitted -uicide. He was 8').

Shoen drove his car into a wood-

en utility pole in I.as Vegas shortly

before noon last Wednesday. Lhe

Clark Cciunty. Nev.. coroner's ollice

said Tuesday that the multimillion-

aire died of blunt force trauma and

that his death was a suicide.

rhe innovative businessman had

lived in Las \ egas since L -Haul was

wrested from his t.(<nirol more than

a decade ago in a scandalous lamily

feud that included litigation, fist-

fights and even the slaying of a

daughter-in-law,

Shoen sultered anolhei bu-ines-

reversal ot sorts la-t Max when he

withdrew his application lot a gam-

ing license trom a reluctant Nevada

Gaming Commission. He had sought

the license for his World Trade
Center hotel in I.as Vegas that he

bought in 1 99b.

Headquartered in Phoenix since

1967. U-llaul ha- about 14.000

independent dealei- and 1. 1 00 com-

pany-owned nii'ving centers. Despite

the family leud and a judgment in

the foundei'- lavm that le-ulled in

temporary bankiuptcy. L Haul
remain- the leading v.ompany in the

truck and trailer rental industry,

ahead ».>l it- major >.ompeiiloi.

Miami-based Ryder System. U-Haul

also is a major operator ot storage

facilities.

Born in VlcGrath. Vlinn.. and
educated at t)iegim State Lniveisiiy.

Shoen was fresh out of W orld W ai II

Navy service when he began building

trailers on a ranch in Washington.

Nicknamed "Slick" lor his ability to

wheel and deal, he alieady had tried

medical school, operating motels and

owning a string of bat bershops.

fueled by families' need to move

in the postwar era. especially to the

West. Shoen within two years estab-

lished a thriving network of U-Haul

dealerships at service stations along

the Pacific Coast. A tasitalking

dynamo, he frequently took to the

road himself to inspect and repair

the orange trailers that originally

rented tor $2 a day.

By 1949. the trailers were avail

able foi one-way trips from iiio-l

cities in the United States.

Known as tightfisted from the

outset. Shoen provided a flamboyant

object lesson to his executives in

1970 about >pending money that

accompli-hes nothing but make-
them feel better. He threw SI.000 in

bills ranging from $1 to $100 onto a

downtown Phoenix street- quickly

-narling traffic as passershy slopped

to scoop up the bills.

The Shoen family and company
battle began in the mid-1980s over

diversilicatii'n. Concerned about the

closing of the many service -lation-

that handled their trailers. Shoen
and his oldest son. Samuel, tried to

move L -Haul into general rentals.

L nder the umbrella Vmerco Inc..

they lt>rmed a furniture moving coni-

panv and A-/ Rentals offering every-

thing from V idevicassette- lo mail-

boxes to motor ln)mes and let Skis.

The experiment was a financial dis-

a-ter. and the highly profitable ci.>m-

pany started lo-ing money.

iwo of Shoens younger suns.

Joseph and Vlark. wanted U-Haul lo

locus on its core di>-it-voursell mov-

ing bu-iiie--. So thev -ued in 198b.

forcing iheii lather into early retire-

ment.

Calling them-elves "the out-

siders." Shoen and other family

ntembers subsequently won a SI.

5

billion jury award that a judge

reduced lo S4bl million. The compa-

ny -ought bankruptcy protection

from the debt, but eventually paid

up and weathered the business

squall.

Shoen regularlv watched his sons

-lug one another at stockholders'

meeiing-. Shoen's lawyer claimed

that oppiincnts -el tire to his hou-e

because he represented lhe founder.

ELS BiLLARDS
8f SPORTS BAR

Friday Night a 10:00

Saturday Night a 10 00

"The Basement
Dwellers"

10A Belcherlown Road
Amherst MA 01002

256-8284

Locai»a n^ai the CoKm^ai
VMaga Out ttopUtM comet

7^ 1 998 Ttr

Single Ca$h Tournament

Every Thurs. Nifiht

at 7:30pm

Double Elimination

$5.00/person

KLElN^S All*SPOOBERFES
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East Timor
Peace plan

Ambushed

La Femme Nikitas
By Will Englund

The Baltimoce Sun

By Keith B. Richburg

Ttie Washington Post

DILI. Hast Timor - Two militiamen

were killed and two Australian soldiers

were wounded Wednesday during an

ambush on an Australian military con-

voy in the L.ast Timorese town of Suai.

in the first gunbattle of the 1 7-day-old

international operation to bring peace

lo the violence-wracked territory.

The militiamen, armed with assault

rifles, ambushed the Australians about

9.5 miles inside Last Timor as they

were reluming from a trip to the bor-

der with Indonesian-ruled western

I'imor. The Australian peacekeeping

troops had been repatriating western

Timorese militiamen captured during

an earlier sweep of Suai, according to

the commander of the multinational

intervention force.

In a press briefing late Wednesday

night. Maj. Gen. Peter Cosgrove said

that after the Australian convoy was

ambushed, "they counterattacked,"

killing two militiamen, fie said the two

wounded Australians "would fie fine."

but may have to return It) Australia for

turther medical treatment. "Iliis is the

first lime that Interfet soldiers have

been wounded." said Cosgrove. who
heads the U.N.-backed mission known

as the International Force for Last

Timor. Calling the ambush "a sneak

attack."

Larlier in the day. Australian.

British and New Zealand troops moved

into Suai. a notorious militia strong-

hold, and threw a cordon around the

town to search for weapons and militi-

amen. Cosgrove said militia trucks

began leaving Suai lapidly as the inter-

national troops moved in. and when

one truck tried to run a checkpoint, the

foreign troops opened fire at the tires,

slightly wounding two mililiamen

inside. He said two others in the truck

suflered "scratches and bumps" from

the truck- crash, and all the injured

militiamen were flown to Dili tor treat-

ment.

Until Wednesday, the operation to

secure Last Timor, which was ravaged

by Indonesian military and militia vio-

lence following the territory's vote for

independence from Indonesia, had

gone unexpectedly smoothly. I here

had been no engagements between the

foreign trcK)ps and the militias. In every

case where the peacekeeping troops

have moved in. the militias have cho-

-en to flee But in an interview last

week. Cosgrove had warned against

complacency, predicting there would

eventually be a shcKrtout and that mili-

tiamen were likely to be killed by

.Xustralian or t.>ther foreign troops.

MOSCOW - It's an image guaran-

teed to send a shiver up the spine of

any raw recruit.

The legendary Baltic female sniper

has reappeared on the field of battle,

with a report out of Dagestan on the

front page of the newspaper Sevodnya

over the weekend providing the

"shocking details."

This is at least the fourth war with-

in the former Soviet Union in which

troops have spread stories atx)ut piti-

less women- always fighting for the

other side- taking aim with powerful

weapons.

Sevodnya said that three female

snipers had been detected in recent

fighting in Dagestan. Lwo were killed,

and in one of those little imperfec-

tions that make the story seem more

real, one was found lo be not from the

Baltics but a Ukrainian. I'he third was

caught by troops while she was hold

ing someone else's baby, trying to

pass herself off as a refugee. The
newspaper said the soldiers became

suspicious when they overheard her

talking to the baby in a "non-mother-

ly" way.

She's somewhere in detention, the

newspaper wrote.

The article said it appeared that

the women were former biathlon com-

petitors, trained for years in marks-

manship. They are said to be strictly

mercenaries, paid per kill.

"It's nonsense." said Andrei

Babitski, a radio reporter who has

spent iwo years in Chechnya. "I've

never seen anything of the kind."

"It is just absurdity and nonsense,"

said Alexander Tikhonov. president of

the Russian Biathlon Federation, after

checking with his counterparts in the

three Baltic countries.

"It's a sexual legend," said Igor

Rotar. military correspondent for the

newspaper Nezavisimaya Gazeta. "It

moves from war to war. Look, sol-

diers love lo get together and talk

about beautiful, tall woinen. blond,

long-legged."

The only twist is that these beau-

ties are killers. Bui the story never

lacks for believers.
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The almighty Kid Rock
T

he liinc thai we spend at

ihi-- univcrsiiN is one ul the

Uiininp points ot our lives.

Ihese tour \ears are the

ciiissroads. if >ou will. A student's

lour or so years at college are a

lime when he or she must truly

Inii-kle down. They must look at

tluinseKcs in the mirror and say.

Ml ri^'hl. I'm going to take this

grantl oppoMiinitv ol higher educa-

tion and prepare ni>selt the best I

can lor the real world, that I will

Mion he thrown ^^^^^t^g^^^^i^^
into like a l);ni \ un
hloodN sardine ^^^^^^^^H
iv ihiiAsn into a

do in ancient times when they

found themselves wary and con-

fused'.'"

riien I would sa>. "Mom. are

you telling me that I should read

the teachings of Confucius'.'"

.Mom would answer. "No. that

crap is too difficult to undeistand,

but you should look to a modern

English speaking equivalent ot

Confucius."

It was then that I realized my

mother in all of her glory was

^^^^^^^^^_ telling me to

look towards

the teachings

of the great

tank ot sharks."

However, at the same time that

this ultimate responsibility must be

taken we must also let loose and

^ow our wild oats. Let's face it:

once we're out of here we probably

won't have that many Wednesday

lo Sunday weekends anymore. 'Iliis

brings us (unless Nou're a dork and

\ou never hang out or a slacker and

\ou ne\er do work) to a prettv big

Jilcmma. There is a lot of pressure

on us a» -ludenis to do well enough

in school to make our parents

pioud and get a quality job. yet at

the same time have a fulfilling

social life. Iliis. combined with the

e\er-changing technological world

«c live in. can make lite extremely

o\ciAvliclniing. In order to help you

to deal with these stresses of life I

am gi'ing to share with you sc)ine

adxice that m\ wonderful mother

used lo give to me when life and or

"the man" was gettin' me do\\n.

"Han." she would say.

"^e> mom'.'" I would repl>.

"Son. it app<.'ars to me that your

irial> and tiibulations have got you

down." she would answer.

I'd say. "Ciully. moni. you sure

ate light What should I di> about

if.'"

She would say. "Do you

ivmemK-r what the Chinese would

.American Shaman Kid Rock. I

couldn't believe that I had been so

ignorant as to not immediatel> turn

to Kid Rock The Wiser when my
life started spinning. Growing up in

a trailer in IVtioit. Kid Rock began

studving religion at a very early

age. Irom Christianity to

Buddhism and even to Scientology

there wasn't a practice that he

didn't get involved in. He moved

trom one to the other because he

just felt that none of them really

worked for him. Me has proclaimed

himself as the Goldylocks of reli-

gion. None of them fit him just

right. He also delved greatly into

the world of philosophy. As a

youth he would spend most of his

time studying Descartes, Plato.

Aristotle. Hume. Socrates etc.

Again though he could not find one

philoscipher who really hit home

for him.

What you must understand

about m\ life advisor. Kid Rock, is

that even though he disagreed with

many parts of these religions and

philosophies he did not merely dis-

miss them, as a lesser man may

have. Instead, he to«.)k from each of

them small parts that have now
become Kid Rock's mass of wis-

dom Kventually after he had read

enough tor a thousand men he

decided that he needed to rest, lie

slept foi one full year. When he

awoke he had long strands of hair

and a thin, uneven goatee. During

his sleep he had many visions. He

emerged at the other end of his

slumber having sorted out all ot his

thoughts and ready to spread his

wisdom.

Kid Rock then set up a booth

outside of his trailer that said.

"Smartest Guy in the Whole Damn
Trailer Park." He would trade |X'o-

ple advice tor liquoi. weed and

whores. Word spread like wildfire

all over the country about this

incredibly smart musician who was

changing people's lives lelt and

right. Kventually he gained the

hugeh famous and successful sta-

tus that he now holds, l.ach ol us

should be thanktul that iheie are

huntans out theic with the amount

of wisdom Kid Ri>ck pos.sesses. His

mission iti lite is lo heal and help

the ct>mmon man. If >ou ilon't

believe me then \ou must read on.

I will tell \ou how his various

albums, books and self-help tapes

have made my life easier.

My parents were divorced

when I was young. As I grew to be

about thirteen. I was having a

tough time with the tact that I

would never be able to rememlx-r

my parents as a loving couple. Hie

only thing I could do was look to

Kid Rock. This is what his words

told me: " W ell your parents aren't

married/ lliey got a divorce/ \\ hat

\ou gotta' do is get some wholes/

When you're done with that go get

a beer/ You can always think better

when your mind ain't clear/

Because the Bud makes you wiser/

Oh veah the Bud makes you wiser."

Once I listened to Kid Rock I knew

that I would never worry about my

parents divorce if I simpiv drank

and had sex all the time.

Ilien there was a time in high

school when I contracted athlete's

foot from the locker room floor.

M\ tool was very irritated and I

was highly self-conscious. Again 1

looked to The All-Knowing Kid

Rock. Here is what he had to say:

"So you got some fungus/ Your

toot reallv itches/ You best go

down town and get some bitches/

You can't be a wimp/ You gotta'

be a pimp/ Sell they bodies fo'

money/ Go buy some Wild

lurkey/ Step in the shower/ Take

a pee/ Ain't nothin' better to make

athlete's loot tlee." Alter listening

to kid rock I realized that all I

needed to gel rid of my athlete's

foot fungus were bitches, liquor

and urine.

Kid Rock has honestly changed

my life in a way that has made me
happier to wake up each and every

dav. I'm sure there are some ol you

out there who think that I am
insane, or that I am stretching the

truth. Well I'm not. Kid Rock has a

wealth ol knowledge and wisdom

that is just waiting lo be tapped by

each and every one oi us. He is a

lot younger than any clergy mem-
ber so he will be- able to identity

with your problems much better

than any member of the cloth. He

won't be as critical as your parents,

but at the same time he won't beat

around the bush, lastly it is really

ea>\ to remember and tollow his

advice because it all rhymes.

^ ou may be wary because it

seems that all of his advice revolves

around promiscuity and alcohol

consumption. Ibis couldn't be far-

ther from the truth. A lot of his

advice revolves around fighting,

drug use and representin'. Please, if

you make use of oil, coal and all

the other natural resources then

whv not make use of our huge sup-

ply of Kid Rock's knowledge and

wisdom. It can onl\ make the

world a belter place.

Dan \ iiits is a Collegian

liilumnist.

South CarolinaBmes

Meal plan mayhem
FinalK . after nearly a month of chaos and confusion, the

meal plan is back lo the wa> it should be. On
Walnesdav. September 2^. the meal plan was ss^itched

Kick lo nonn.il Now i.\uh meal use-d is subtracted Irom the

grand total allotted fOT the entire semester, rather than the

amouni allowed per week. The previous plan of having the

meals ^ounied by the week was about as productive as

Mousing Sen ices. lo add to the problems of the meal plan.

Dining Sen ices failed to infomi reluming students about the

change \s a sc>phomore. I had no knowledge that such a sys-

tem evei existed. Wfien I swiped my card for the first time. I

just though thev hadn't a-set the system yet. If only I had hern

light. Alter being here at school for onl\ two wwks. 1 hadn't

used 5 of my meals for that week and the next week, and

wouldn't carry m\ meals over lo the a'st of the semester. They

are going lo lell me that I had ala-ady lost 10 meals'.'! I don't

think so I paid tor them and if I want lo use theni. I will.

According to director of Dining Sen ices Ken Toimg. meals

would not K- lost until the end of the semester. If that were the

case, that's not the impression neither I. nor anyone else I

know . was givc-n. As far as I knc-w. those meals were long gone.

One student went local and was told that he wasn't allowed to

k-cause he hail already used all of his meaN for that week.

Well, the last I knew, he had paid for that meal and should be

able to use it whenever he wantc-d lo. I guess Dining Senices

skiwed me again that I was wrong. I"he goal behind changing

ilie meal plan was to prepare UMass for new and advanced

technologx Well. I don't know what new tc-chnology can be

brought to Dining Services, but that is an entirely different

issue. On the topic ot this meal plan. Mr. Tcx.>ng said. "The- siu-

dents arc not leadv tor this type of system." Wfiat exactly is

that sup(X)sed to mean'.' That we as students are not smart

enough to handle this new tcxhnology .' That we are unable to

handle this new. complex system? Well, I don't know about

anyone else, but the last person I need lo tell me what I am and

am not a-ady tor is the dircxtor of Dining Senices.

It Mr. T(K>ng is so dcxlicaled lo making Dining Sc-nices a

lop notch opcraliiHi I. along with some others, have a tew sug-

gestions. First of all. what is the deal with all of those

StyTofoam cups'.' Styrofoam has been paiyen to be one' of the

worst substances for the environment l"hat. coupled with the

plasiiv. forks, knives, spoons and plates, pumps i>ut more

pounds of trash per year than the entia- country ot Canada.

Scvoixl. try working on hiring some ctmipctent cniiployees. The

other day at oiie of the DCs for dinner, there weiv no glas.ses.

I asked them nicely if they nheiv were three of them standing

there, doing nothing) could bring out some mon: I also heard

at least three other people ask the same thing. I set my tray

down before heading kick lo gel st>me glasses, but to my dis-

may there were still none there. I then proceeded, with the

thousands of other thirsty people, to hike to the other side of

the dining hall to get my beyerages, crowding that side so much

that tk people getting tk'ir fiKid over there couldn't get their

drinks; all kvause thrcv lazy empk)yecs didn't kv\ like getting

glasses. I"hird. work on speeding up the lines. .Some of us that

go to schoi>l here are actually busy. Not everyone has time to

wait in line tor 1 i minutes. And fourth, do something about

the food. Il smells like horse manure and tastes like bacteria. I

know one person who has lost 10 pounds since they've been

here kvause all ikv do is lake one bile and throw up. The list

could continue, but I will not k)iher mentioning the countk^s

other problems. Si). Mr. Tixmg. if you want lo "bring dining

senices to a new leyel." worn akKit making our dining experi-

ence enjoyable and let us worry akuil when we will eat.

Erik I'i'ienon is a VMass student.
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Kathkcn

Pardon me if you are from South

Carolina. I guarantee that you will

not be pleased with the following

portrayal of your sunny slate.

Two years ago I got the notion that I

should either transfer to a state, which I

had never been to before or go on

exchange to check out another part ol the

country. After 19 years straight of the

Massachusetts accent (you have never

heard anyone in my family say the letter

R outside of my last name). I didn't want

to go abroad before understanding the

United Stales, 'fhough 1 have never been

to Martha's Vineyard or Nantucket. I felt

1 was ready for a change.

Much discussion and

research went into m\
decision at first, includ

ing earthquakes, weath

er, food, color of haii

and sports. What it came

down to was to be in a

city at a large public col

lege. 1 also wanted to

wear shorts after the first

of September. After sub-

mitting three choices, I

got the University of

South Carolina in ^^^^^^^^^
Columbia, the state capi-

tal, rhe guidebook stated that it was the

center of sports, arts and many tine

restaurants and I couldn't wail tor

August to lest my ability in the extreme

heal. And for the first and only lime in

my collegiate life. I actually got all of my
classes, including tennis.

My first indication that things would

not go as smoothly as 1 had dreamed was

the initial roommate conversation. Mine

turned out to be a 26 year-old unde-

clared sophomore who was from the

northern outskirts of Maine where a rock

grew out of her kitchen floor. Did I men-

tion that she was a manic-depressive, but

didn't want to take her medication'.' 1

also forgot to mention that she wanted to

pull the old "sheet divider between us"

trick the da> I moved in.

Our suitemates were two girls from

small rural towns in the state. Bamberg

and Hampton. Amy actually used "tixin"

in her daily diction and claimed the kids

in her town enjoyed "possum-kicking" on

Friday nights. I was excited, though,

because 1 wanted to meet kids from the

south and not just hang out with the

exchange ones.

My second indication that maybe
South Carolina was the wrong choice

came when I drove by the state house,

lined with ornately carved statues and

palmetto trees. High atop the building

was the Confederate fiag. \ ou know, the

one on the General lee in the Pukes of

Hazard. South Carolina boastfully

announces that it is a part of their history

and culture. Strangely enough, apparently

SC is the only state of the Confederates,

which feels ihis way. as it is the only state

in the union that allows it to fly.

I was outraged. Apparently stale offi-

cials don't care to appeal to more than

half their state's population who don't

reminisce about the past so dreamily.

And I was even more outraged when a

classmate of mine wore a Confederate

flag belt to our Southern Studies class

every Tuesday and Thursday. The more 1

discovered the city, the more disappoint-

ed 1 felt. Stuck in the past. Columbia

raised enough money to salute )ohn C.

Calhoun and many southern Civil War

leaders, but couldn't fill the bookshelves

in their brand new city library!

As for college life, being a Gamecock

was not all that it was cracked up to be. I

saw one win for the hallowed football

team that draws over 80,000 per game in

Williams-Brice Stadium. In

every single one of my class-

es, at some point in the

semester, the quote "Football

is life here" was mentioned

by the professor. It just

didn't sit well with me that

an entire pullout section was

compiled by the city newspa-

per. The State, after every

game, but barely a mention

was made of the men's soccer

team when they downed
defending national champs

^^^^" No. 1 UCl.A or of the com-

petitive women's hoops Atlantic Coast

Conference schedule.

A deeper gender division existed there

that even carried over into intramural

coed Softball, where girls earn three outs

while boys must produce with just two.

Females never did anything to earn that

extra strike, but were given it to compen-

sate for their apparent inability to com-

pete with males in intramural Softball.

rhe one image that I will never forget

for the rest of my life is of a beautiful

vellow 19'*^ century plantation-style

building complete with the tall white

columns and decorative eaves I passed by

every day on my way to class. And the

blacks either in their black dresses and

suits with white aprons milling about or

in garden gear, primping the landscape

to perfection.

Of course 1 know that slavery has been

abolished and many African Americans

have made their way in America, as evi-

denced by my professors and classmates.

But it was just so striking to never see a

white face among them. Maybe it was just

the time of day I went by (this column is

not attempting to hint at greater issues.)

F:mbracing the culture that she was

thrown into, my roommate discovered the

life she had been searching for under the

beautiful sunny skies. She even adopted a

reason to support the Confederate flag's

existence in time.

Maybe it was out of disappointment,

but I began lo miss the abrupt style of

New Fnglanders. which opposed South

Carolina's license plate motto "Smiling

faces, beautiful places." Though 1 still

don't always feel equal up here, at least

others could see the wave of the future

and don't want to revel in the past.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian Staff .Member

Racist graffiti in Gorman is cowardly
To the editor:

We are writing this letter in response to

the recent incident involving racist graffiti

scribbled on the walls of Gorman dormito-

ry. To many of you reading this, this is all

too familiar. Others of you reading this

letter may be genuinely surprised that here

at UMass today. Ihese behaviors are still

happening. To almost all of us. these are

repugnant acts. To those who actually did

ihis act. this letter is of little consequence.

To the rest of us. however, we must again

take a stand.

In a pluralistic society, it is a matter of

basic civil discourse lo be mindful of the

physical and psychological security of oth-

ers. After all. our own security, as well as

that of others, rests upon this. When peo-

ple feel insecure, they react to that sense

of insecurity in many ways including seek-

ing formal and informal ways of being

"safe". Even today with the ethnic strife of

Eastern Europe, Eastern .Africa and

Eastern Timor, the horrific consequences

of ethnic and civil hatred are all too

bloody to witness.

As staff members of the Mental Health

Department of University Health Services.

we see these cycles appear on campus

again and must remind the community

that the overwhelming preponderance of

us find this behavior deplorable. We are

sadly aware that underneath the political,

social and economic motivations for this.

that the roots to this behavior spiral into

complex and disturbing emotional

grounds. This brief letter is not placed to

explore it. Needless to say. however, that

merely because someone is emotionally

compromised in his or her personal life

around issues of race, color, security or

sexuality, that does not give them license

or liberty lo play out their private pain and

discomfort in the public space of shard

community. Such behavior is cowardly,

ethically unscnjnd and illegal.

Simply, honestly and forthrighily take a

stand about this issue and let it be knoyvn

that this is repugnant to whom and what

you stand for. Look around the world at

the hatred, violence and mayhem going

on. While the beast may sleep in every

human heart, let il be known that it has no

room to move around here.

The Staff at Mental Health Services

University Health Services

White vs. Black

article was ignorant

To the editor:

I am writing this letter in response to your

ignorant statements and overall stupid

article of what it means to be white and

what it means to be black.

First of all. 1 don't know you and you

don't know me. so it would be yvrong to

pass judgment. What 1 can say is that the

authors did not think very much before

writing this article. In fact, if this was

meant to. in any way. shape or form iden-

tify and help how races feel about one

another, this isn't helping the situation at

all. The only thing this does is add coals to

the burning fire, and that will only lead to

more controversy.

I was bom and raised in Brooklyn. New
York. I went to an all-jewish elementary

school from kindergarten lo eighth grade.

and then I went lo one of the most diverse

high schools in all of New York. I was

involved in a Students Against Violence

Everywhere (S.A.V.E.) program that dealt

with prejudice reduction, conflict resolu-

tion and race education.

Throughout my high school life. I have

prided myself on learning about all differ-

ent religions, cultures and customs. Some

of my most cherished memories of my
high school career included the interaction

that I have had with people of various eth-

nic backgrounds. Some of my great friends

are of different religions and backgrounds.

But enough about me. lets get back to the

ludicrous article. Once again. I'm not sure

who the authors think they are. but I

know that they can't possibly read other

people's minds. The first chance I had to

read the article left me completely aston-

ished at the nerve the authors have, mak-

ing such broad generalizations about how
both whites and blacks feel.

Whites and blacks, wow! Thai's a lot of

people you are covering in those two cate-

gories. Are you really sure your general-

izations are correct? The way this article

sounds, every single black person feels

"this way" and every single white person

feels "that way."

I am while but hey... you know what's

funny? I don't feel the way you described

at all. I guess that proves your article

wrong. Before the authors write articles

about how these groups feel, they should

check their sources and statements. There

is no way that the authors are going to

talk to every single person of that group

and find out how each one feels.

The fact is that I am embarrassed for the

authors. Did they think that anything pos-

itive was going to come out of this? I cer-

tainly hope not and honestly, they didn't

really expect to get away with writing a

heinous article that totally makes every-

one involved look had. did they?

1 certainly hope I'm not the only person

who has these feelings. 1 at least know
that my roommate, the person who
showed me the article, and my friend,

who is standing right behind me, both

support this letter. We feel that this arti-

cle was wrong, insane, horrible, repulsive,

awful, terrible, absurd and worst of all,

ignorant,

lustin Levine

Southwest
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It's 198^. in the midst of the brat pack and the

slew of teen Hicks which would eventually make the

decade memorable, a little talked about film opened

amidst the Return of the jedi hype. Wargames with

Matthew Bri>derick and All> Sheedy look the typical

teen angst ol the 80's coming-of-age film and escalat-

ed il to a national level. During a time when the

power of computers was still untapped and when

nuclear war appeared imminent. Wurgames struck a

very real chord for most people.

A kid hacks a mega government computer,

because he thinks he's only playing a game, only to

discover that the game is real and he is starting

World War 111. The film managed lo capitalize on

America's position in the Cold War. on our inherent

tear of go. eminent, and on computers- the big

unknown. Wargtinics paints America on the brink ol

ultimate destruction, ready for the smallest twinge to

send us plunging into oblivion, and concludes power-

tullv that nobody wins in war... or liciac-toe.

in addition to providing a truly enjoyable movie,

the film lent its name to all fighting games and

inspired this Arts cover. So. with Wargunies (think

computers). I will look at the various computer and

console war games that have taken their place in our

culture.

Most of the games that we have come to know as

"War Games" are first-person fighting games. Thai

is. games in which the player has the perspective ot

some mega tough hero, trying to save the world from

evil villains, while using a barrage of unthinkably

powerful weapons.

While "W'ollensiein" was probably the first com-

puter game to use this format. "Doom" brought the

genre to a whole new level. BFGs. rix;ket launchers,

and plasma rifies hooked U8 from the first time we

played "Doom". The game was inherently simple, but

we loved it all the more; we stayed up for greater

portions of the night blowing firc-bieaihing monsters

into a million pieces.

People were screaming for more, so logically. Id

released a sequel. With "Doom 2' people realized,

"wow. not only can we bloy^ up evil aliens, but we

can blow up each other as well The term "death-

match" eame into every .me'i vocabulary and gaming

was forever ch.mged.

Importance for the first person-tighters immedi-

ately shifted to the multi-player format and has

remained that way ever since. The Doom series

spawned a whole slew of copycats, some that people

thought were better and others that were not.

"Ouake" had better levels, more poyverftil weapons

heller graphics, faster acceleration, etc. It spawned

two sequels, including the ver> popular mulii player

extravaganza ("Quake HI"), available for download

now at the companies website. "Unreal" supposedly

had lietter storylines. "Duke Nukem 30" combined

two of America's lavorite vices, .sex and violence. It

was sleeker, smarter, and just plain "cool." Plus, it

added the jump feature and Hying to the tormai

Death through the idea had a certain appeal for us.

The most popular first-person lighter outside the

computer realm is undoubtedly "Goldeneye"-

Ninetendo b4's adaptation of the lames Bond film

series. V\iih the ability lor up to four players.

Goldeneye offered not only the regular blow em-up

feaiures. but also a new slew of fun perks. I'ainlball

mode. Rockets only. Kombs only. 1 icense to Kill,

where only one shot will put your opponent to rest

permanently, or at least until they hit the start but-

ton. For a while, this was the only game college guys

played and it still remains great fun.

The other type ol "war j;ame" ayailabic on the

computer is the ciyilization t>pe. Thai is. each player

builds up a civilization ot people, a.k.a. an army of

warriors, in order to destroy the opposing player's

city. While manv people heralded "Command and

Conquer" and its sequel "Red Alert" for being the

premier games of this class. | still maintain

"Warcialt 11" was the best game ever in this genre.

Humans ys Ores, the sot|uel I ach player builds

his city as fast and as efficiently as possible, so as lo

best eliminate his or her opponent What made

"Waicratt" so great was the perfection of ditlerent

strategies. W hether you opted for the long drawn out

battles with dragons and gryphons, or the quick

rushes with hundreds ^t knights and ogres pounding

each other into the ground, the game proved endless-

ly enjoyable time alter time there is still something

very primal about blood-lusting t)gres .irid sending

them into a detenseless city to wreak hayo>. I he
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Ihe room is dark. There is a thick f3?|r ti log

clouding your vision and the onU sun toTtotne to

your aid is an eerie black light ikat majsjajl»| UjTk

color in the room glow like a$ neon sum iittas

Vegas,
Nour ability lo hear is sporafdtv.

through vour head is quick, bass-laden

that leaves your thought process siuctjti minor.

The stage is set. «L,
If your head isn't on a swivel. yOraWghl not

notice the people lurking behind the UWiious bar-

riers on the other side of the room...ye people

are waiting with ever so much paticmMiw you to

glance just the right way. giving UMHPvn open/

shot at your temple.
, 4 ,, . V

this is the life of a laser lag junkB. use tndjt —/ • . "w . '. i

barriers, play the odds, shoot the olherly. Lnlikr -C^n.^^^.s tend to be timed

in real warftir*. or even sohajfiirtnfarc games. lti;e

jjgiiiball, no harm is done, me guns emit a sinipU

'^raVi^A U^^v}hM is • • -^^ ** - sensor in the hel-

mej. vest irt-'^gun ot aiiT^posiiw otojar. Once the

. b^lm is recognized by the u n iWi^, « "*^ i
*

.^ ' "

P

sound of some sort nolities tlj^icflki that he or

she has been shot. 14: i
Heing hit does not mean the gam»,ni.^r^r in

most circumstances, but rather that yoiLfl»«»l ^^^^ Ar

the cV'i" 'ill'*-' '>' revive yourself at vbur team s/'

'-jBWfcasc. The disadvantage to being shot in most^

scentrios is thai the way the game is won is by tal-i^j

Ivin^ %e yumbci: yf hits by each team. In anul.

slielT. !W'U can'i keep from being blown tifjfl^/'^ - 1 seconds, your teammates irfW fe

iHtfdMn vou... unless, yf isOtltSv

'''if lecHoo flunslinKttlbit We^ ih

Mfs e<

jk^^TlSf t e c Hop jiu n s I i ng ti

fiirly untqt^ dspect of the

"f^
. game, laser tag

Miho'jgh many war

gamel»are plaved unofficially and thus, hy the

rules of ihe respectiye players, rarely does live-

action tombai tolkiw a cli'ck.

Vod only have so much time to dart and roll

and fitt. so make your shots worth it.

l.j^ mans combat simulation games. I.isei lag is

t-!«fl(lhing itself among popular culture. Feeding
- u( ihe short-lived 19}<0's cartoon "laser lag

Xt.idepn" and a number ot techno thriller- thai

t ihe theaters in the recent past, trom Ihe

lo ioial Recall, laser lag creates a cyber

tivltO((|meni that's turning out to be all the

„lth cAivenient playing rooms, people Irom

HiS of life can partake, from businesspeople

W hSpIl schoolers to weekend warriors.

In (he region, there is an opportunity lo gel

dlllcl 1 aser Storm at the Hampshire Mall is

est establishment ayailable.

let suited up and play lag.

By Seth Koenig
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It's a dog eat dog work! out there, and if \ou Jon'i

watcH your every step, you could get shot, jnd then

your rfiiit wmild be ruined by paint.

A sport that has grown tremendously in popularity

in recent years, paintball is a game that draws from

some of our harsh natural tendencies and puts them to

use.

Toting any number of C02 poyy-aed. pamt-spewnng

firearms, you take to the torcM to hunt down members

of the other team, usually signified b\ .xn ^nn band or a

different colored vest. Waich out, thouvh, because th^
trees have ears - if you*t« not accurate, ihere s a goo^
chance that your shot will notify cnemk* to your loo

,

tion. If. that is. you aren't aitoidy in th^«^|hts

The game field normalty faffs under t*»« basitcate- :

gories: forest or field. There are exceptkuM, Hke a small

number of indiwr paintball facilities in t!* nation,' bit

most often vou will be ^Ifdng throu^ dense woodlwid

or darting behind man nwie barriers oa a t'raaijr plafei.

In either case, there are tasuaU) small. sti\itegic»%

placed walls or shacks to make thhtga intere'^tingfor the

gamers.

OiKe the game stari>, you ha^^ "J"*; *J' ^ number ot

objectives. In a versicm ol Capture the Flag, the p^at is

to reach the enemy base (the location of which is u.«ual-

ly determined b\ fhe enemy - don't expect il to be ewj

to find or infiltrate) and, well, capture their flaf. Th^

work isn't doiv ihcre. though, and like the version of

^ game that you remember playing yvithout guns as a

yoffltgster, you stiU have to tettffn th^ enemy Hag to

your base. OtK* you've done that, jfoti a*e the victor

A variation on that game put* the flag «t a atttrul

pomt on the jrfajing field. There la A much shorter^is-

tnnce te fo to get the desired rag, but the bad ffiys

know joat where you're going« and if the flag ti» at

all elevated, then you c«n expect some welts oiS your

ribcagc. Yt$h, getti^ hit leaves a mark tf you're i&ot

well protected. Wifle H's not going to kill you, get-

ting hit in the bare sttn will leave you with a nice

bruise. ...
Some gainers disregard the flag altogeihcr

and are quite content just wiping out the

other team coropleteiy. Called "All-out \Var^

'Manhartf. "tsat Ultn Standiftg" o^^nj per

sonal favorite, straliit off « Metallic* album.

Kill etn All, the poiiH Is to »hor t e*t'h md
every soember of the oppolition. The team to

finish off the last enemy wias, i

As was alluded to earlier, paintball »s not for

the faint <rf heart. Getting M^t k fai from ha«n-

l«a$, as an ill-prepared JpUyfer «ttn get q«it« «

sting (torn nMtat to tbt f^iwt. To kee^tbe lorce

of the palntbair froin ruti»fB« your afienwan, jit *,

important to linow how to dreits,

A standard paintball belntel, coverliig the

eyes, nose, mouth and ears is a must. Oo not

t«ke the field without it. A hit in any of the

alomnenttoned areas can peroianently alter any

one of thetD. Too many peOJpffe have lost therr
Turn to PAINTBAU. page

.1 n d 1 .1 \ i> 11 I • He I \l.l MH d

sight and hearing being stupid on the course, so

don t make that mistake Wiih ,i helmet, however. yoO

are in uo teal danger.

To keep oiher shots fiom playing with your head, get

Icteative with your gear. Assuming you don't have a

ftill, regulation paintball unilorm. work with what

^ou have. Doul Img up on flannels and/or sweatshirts

will keep you j bit toasty. but that's the price you

have to pay. A ,.uuple paii- of tough pants, perhaps

denim, will delend vour le^s. 1 or guys, it can be

worth It to come equipped wHth an athletic supporter,

for one off-tatgei hit can have you singing lalsciio for

a month. Provided you can movx adroitly enough, try

a catcher's chest protector or some soccer shi*

guards.

It you have the killer irtstinct. only wear what will

keep you from injut^' and retain your agility. If you're

a *Bewbie% take the field looking like the Stay-Puff

Murshmallow Man - people might scoff for a minute,

but you'll be laughing when they're the ones with the

flesh wounds.

For the serious player, there are tournaments

held around the nation for team» of five and

seven (every now and t,re sometimes is national

exposure; paintball is being toverud by a number

of exclusive magazines, like Action Pursuit i jnn

'

and Paintball International, and the tteam ot the

crop who plav in the World Championship are seen

on F:SPN and'ESPN2.

.^^^:-^:..
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Tonight Mars Nightclub,

Springfield's latest addition to night

life, spins Top 40. Hip-Hop and

R&B. If you're heading to Boston

for the weekend, leave a day early

and check out a great double bill

with The Samples and the latest col-

lege craze in the Pal McGee Band.

Otherwise look for Lince to tear up

the Iron Horse stage or an Evening

of One-Acts, which runs through

Saturday night at the Curtin

Theater, to stimulate your mind.

If you make it to one hockey

game this year, atiend the team's

exhibition mach against Acadia.

Since it isn't Hockey East or NCAA
play, no sanctions may be charged

against the team for disruptive

behavior, so expect aggressive play

out of UMass when they hit the ice

this Friday night. A couple of years

ago a bench clearing brawl lead to

eight ejections.

Herbie Hancock makes his way

into the Calvin Theater on Friday,

while the Iron Horse hosts the

10.000 Maniacs for two shows. The

Mitchells are at the Baystatc on

Saturday, and Almost Speechless

performs at the Horse in a late

show. Football plays Northeastern

in a Band Day special with kickoff

set for I p.m.

MixFcst 'W is on Saturday and

Sunday, with Foxboro Stadium host-

ing the second day. Year after year a

remarkable show that displays tal-

ented artists shinning under

Boston's lights amongst thousands

of people that have stood outside for

hours. Rut if you go. say forget it to

Foxboro and witness acts like Ben

Folds Five, Train. Duran Duran.

|ude, and The Nields in the splen-

dor of the city for free and no traffic

delays.

Earlha Kill takes up residency

at the Huise lor six shows beginning

on Sunday, yvhile Elton |ohn is at

the Fleet and Robbie Williams plays

Avalon on Tuesday. Also, the magi-

cal progressive jam pop sounds ot

Rane open up for Tim Reynolds of

the Dave Matthews Band at the

Tune Inn in New Haven. Rane is

coming off another remarkable per

formance at the Meadows Music

Theater two weekends ago. It was

the band's third time that they

played the amphitheater this season,

matching only OMB.
The twenty year-old. Australian

born, Soho resident Ben Lee, who

started his playing days at the age e>l

1 > in a punk band tilled Noise

Addict and yvas stwn after signed to

Northampton resident and Sonic

Youth guitarist Thurston Moore's

label, sees action ui the Iron Horse

on WednK-sday. I ee, tiow on Beasiic

Boy Mike D's label and the

boyfriend of actres.s and '\ale undei-

graduate Claire Danes, whom he

lives with in a iofi above Billy

Corgan ol tlu smashing Pumpkins.

seems to be buiklin}; the connections

necessiir> to ensure long ternt sur-

vival in the music industry. lApeci

some distinguished guest* to make

their wu\ out to this show.

-loiti SuJUntaki

WORLD wAk n V^"^^:kA^js a<>sN.

4: >H p. Ml.. 21-t-

\//i/ l.inv lliclilig. i< p.m.

Cuiiiedy & Improv

CAMPLS CENTER
Mission Improvable. 8 p.m.

liulliwin f)ance Club, b;45 p.m.

Perlorniing Arts

riJRTIN THEATER UM
l.veninj: of One-Acts with Our \hiii In

Moilrus. Icniiinuliiig. Tone Clusters.

and How I Learned To Stop Working

\nil l.o\e The Huk. 8 p.m.

Sports

MUl.LINSCENHR
Men's Hotkey vs Acadia (exhibition I. 7

p.m.

TOTMAN FIELD
Mens Soccer vs Geoigc Washington.

S:>Op.iii.

CURRY HICKS CAGE
\ollc\hall vsleiiiple, 7 p.m.

Arfdiiional On-Campus Events

Thursday, Oct. 7

aMHFRST »tttWIN(^i coMPaS'i

John Sheldon, Ui p.m.. 2l-^

AVALON
The Samples. Pat McGee Band and

Chris DiCrote. b; >0 p.m.

BAYSTATE
Drifiwood plus Mis> Eoitune. 2\*

IRON HORSE
l.inee plus Zoe Lewis \ Her Rubber

Band, 7 p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
Los labulosos Cadillacs plus Shoot)/

Groove. 8 p.m.

Dance C lubs

MAftSNlGHIcLtb
Top 40. HipHop. RcVB with Dj's Kl S

and M.LC.

Performing Arts

TOTMANTioi UM
Ballroom Dance Club. t:i:45 p.m.

CURTIN THEATER - UM
Evening of One-Acts with Our \lan In

MaJrub. TerminaiiitfL. Tone Clusters.

and How I learned To Slop VVorii/jg

And Love Tlie Bt/g. » p.m.

WMLAs Sportsline. r.'iO p.m

Friday, Oct. 8
Music

^ ^—
AMHERSI BRI WING COMPANV
Ihc Klues Kiv.ihers Shoyy. 10 p.m.. 2\*

BAYSTATE
I onesome Hnnheis. 2U
CALVIN THEATER
Herbie Hanc»>yk. 8 p.m.

FLEET CENTER
IWtte Midler. 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
lU.Uim MiinuKs plu^ lennie Stearns.

7A. lOp.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
1 o- \uhi.ins pkivOlu. K p.m.

PI \KI SIRII 1

\iciKr \\iH>ien. 8:>0p.m.

THE WEBSTER
I he Samples

Additional On-Campus Eyt

BOWKI R AUmiOKIuKl
^uiiicihint: I \er> 1 ridii> \\iili 'lah.ili

.Miica '. 8 p.m.

BLUEWALE
SviiKihinj; lAcry I riday with moyie

\meruiin I'ie. 10 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 9
Music 5

—

AMHERSI BREWING COMPANY
RaiJci I ildie I'v ihc SkcilKiies. 10 p.ii...

21 +

BAYSTATE
Ihc Mitchells. 21 +

BOSTON CITY HAI L PLAZA
Mi\l c~l ^•'t n.i\ One vMih Ouiaii

Ouran. Ben I olds tiye. ham. Icieiin

loback, lude, \ onda Shepard. NRBO.

The Nields. Ellis Paul and Thisysay. 12

8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
lesti\al ol Oypsv and llun>;arian Music:

Okros l.nscmble plus Kaliiuin Balogh cSI:

the Gypsy. 7 p.m.

Almost Speechless plus the Warren

ConiMiissioii. 10 p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
Canine. Superzeio and Winelield. 7

p.m.

WORCESTER CENTRUM
/./ lop and 1 MUid Skymrd

WORCESTER PALLADIUM
George Clinton <S: I"he P funk Allstais

ufpEft BOYbEN COtJRiS

Wuiiien's Lnnisvs LCoiin. 1 I a.m.

Men's leniiis \s I 'Conn, 1 I a.m.

MCGUIRK STADIUM
Football ys Northeastern tBand Hay). 1

p. 111.

C.ARBER FIELD
lioldlU».kc\ \^ R!K>dc Island. I p.m.

CURRY HICKS CAGE
W.llevhallys laSalle. 7 p.m.

Sunday Oct. 10
Music

AMHERSI BREWING COMPANV
Oincl.i\c. ') pill.. 2U
FOXBORO STADIUM
Mi\ I e-t 4^' l>a\ Iwo with Blondie.

Melissa Ltheridge. 1 he Pretenders.

Natalie Merchant. Sugar Ra>. Intiain.

\n^i\ Salad. Citi/en King. 1 uscious

lackson. fastball. Sixpence None the

Richci aiul Susan fcdcschi. 1 1
a.m.

1 1 p 111.

IRON HORSE
1.nihil Km. 7vS.; 4:>0p.m.

Sports

CURRY HICKS CAGE
\olle>hall vs Brown. 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 13
Notices — _
\lonJa\ class schedule will be followed.

Music . , , „ ,

—

AMHERSI bkEwlNGCoMPANV
Michael Gregory & Friends. 10 p.m.,

21 +

IRON HORSE
IWn I ee, 7 p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
Art of Noise plus Mocean Worker, 8

p.m.

Dance Clubs
.. . ,

r^OhTHAMPTON I'EN I Lk ^c>R

THE ARTS
Swing y^ith Dl litterbug, lessons from

7-8;'50 p.m.. Open Dance 8:'50-ll:'50

p.m.

THE GROTTO
ni Dance Party. lOi'SO p.m.-2 a.m.. 18+

Streak. i:>ouble jeopardy. Drive Me

Crazy, For the Love of the Game, lakob

the Liar, Mumford, Mystery, Alaska,

The Sixth Sense, Stigmata. Stir of

Echoes, The Thomas Crown Allair,

Three Kings

Tower Theatres ___
19 College Street, iiouth Hadley (D3>

5-^56; ,^ .

,

For the Love of the Game. Double

jeopardy

Outdoors & Trips

UMass Ski 'n' Board Club

Sports

TOTMAN HEID
Meii-SiH-cci \-\iivinia lech. I p

m

Monday Oct. 1

1

Notices

Ht>lid.i\ t'oluiiilHi' D.iy No schi K il

Music

IRON HoksL
laitlu Kilt. 7 \ ^;>Op.m.

Sports

lPPIRBOM)ENCOLKIS
Men- Icnni- \- UoMoii I ni\crsiiy. 11

a 111.

Sports .

Garber field
I ield lkH.key vs Providence. 3:30 p.m.

Film
(",/// for latest movie times or go to

e.uiie.com and click on movie listings

for zip code OlOOi for desired date.

Academy of Music Theatre

274 Ma'in Street. Korthampton (JS4-

,S4')il

Buena Vista Social Club

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Mountain harms Mall - Koute 9 Hadliy

i=>,S4-'-)ni>

Blue Streak. I or the Love of the Game.

I he Sixth Sense. Three Kings

4^4 Student I luon i'>4'>-'>4')7i

No events scheduled at this time.

Outing Club
Ty2CSliiilent Union i->4>'yhn

Rock Climbing every Wednesday meet-

ing at 2:20 P.M. at the Student Union

steps; Cabin Trip to Bcthleham. NH on

Oct. 8-10.

Other Activities

If the previous events tail to catch your

attention then consider disco bowling at

Northampton Bowl; biking, rollerblad-

ing. or running the Rail Irail Irom

Northampton to Sunderland; hiking,

mountain-biking or rock-climbing one

of the area mountains; visiting Puller's

Pond; shopping at the Hampshire or

Holyoke Mall; hayride at the Bison

Farm in Hadley; mini-golf on route 9;

billiards in the UMass campus center,

Mike's Billiards in Amherst, or

Packard's in Northampton.

Art Galleries

Sports

Blue WALL

Dance Clubs

eilBNil ikO
HousL with Dl kanpage.^ip '"-*""

MARS NIGHTCLUB
Discu

PEARL STREET
CheiiiiMiA Friday. 10 p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dance with Dl Otis. 10 p.m. -2 am
18+

Dance Clubs

cEUbmeTRo
All ,if!e- daiKC. 8 pin- 1 a.m.

MARS NIGHTCLUB
House and leJino yyith D| Hush

PEARL STREET
Meiviifjuc and s.ijsa yyith Dj t.)liyeras.

10 p.m.. 21 +

THE GROTTO
Dance yyith Dl .Stcyc. 10 p.m. 2 a.m..

21 +

Addi I ional Oii-Canipus Fvcnis

CAMPUS CLNtER aIDI I ORIUM
MoMC \iiuiHiUi I'lc. 8 pill.

Tuesday, Oct. 12
Music

Pertorm iiig \rls

ClRtlNtHLAILR IJM

1 veiling of One Acts with Our Man In

Madras. Terminating. Tone Clusters.

and How I learned To Su>p Workmg

ANALON
Robbie \\ illianis. ,s p.m.

FLEET CENTER
I.lion John. 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
|.irili.i Km. 7\ ^: 30 p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
I en plus Styles ol Ikvond. 8 p.m.

PEARL STREET
John Paul lones (of 1 ed Zeppelin). 8:30

p.m

TUNE INN
liiii ReviH'lds plus RaiK

Perfonnin
|
^
Arts

TOTMAN 101 UM

Amherst Theatre

-H) \i,iit\ Street, \mherst i25'^^42bi

200 Cigarettes

Greenfield Cinemas

Houte 2. Ihc Mohawk Irail. ureenfield

(772-02^tii

Blue Streak. Double jeopardy. Drive

Me Cra/.y. For love of the Game.

Mystery. Alaska. The Sixth Sense.

rimv Kings

Pleasant Street Theatre ^__
j: rirasaiit Street, \urtliampton n«6-

American Beauty. The General. My Life

So Far. Ilie 24 I lour Woman. The King

ot Masks

Showcase Cinemas
,S'(W kiverJale Street. West Springfield

The Adventures of Elmo in

Grouchland. American Beauty. Blues

Bridges and Boudaries: African

Americans and American jews

Lniversity Caller,: i Muss ov>)0/u)

An exploration of relationships between

African Americans and American jews

that combines scholarship, historical

documentation, and fine arts, lue-lri

II u.m.-4:'i0 p.m.. Sal-Sun 2-5 p.m

through Cklolwr 22.

Primary Source

lniversity Gallery: i Mass i^-*>>t70i.

Participating artists Roger Ackling.

IX)Ug Bradshow, and Sandv Gellis col-

laborate with light, rainfall, and mineral

compounds. Tuefri II am -4: tO p.m..

Sat-Sun 2-5 p.m. through October 22.

Altered Space ^

—

.Augusta Savage C-uller\. 101 xeu

Africa House, i Mass (5-/5-5;77»

Mixed-media works b> New York-

based African American artist Grace

Williams. MonTue 1-7 p.m.. Wedhri

1-5 ptn through Oitolx-r 19.

I Want to Feel the Way You Do. All

ihe Time
Hampden Gallery. Sinuhwest

Residential .Area, t A/uss i'i4>0bS0i

An installation contrasting nature and

culture by Hiroka/u lukawa. Monlri

y7 p.m.. Sun 2-5 p.m. tlinmgh Oitoher

m
Think Again

Hampden lilm / I'hoto Gallery.

Hampshire College n=i9-i447t An

exhibit of print works b\ a collaborative

team of two artists, S..A. Bachman and

David .Attvah. who create agitprop art

vrith a political tysist. Mon-Tliurs 9-/2

a.m.. FriSun lb p.m. through Cktoher

29.

u/nJlJ Ji
Where it matters most.

As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new

ground m everything from defense and commercial electronics, to aviation, to

engineering and construction As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the

development of endting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier,

and safer throughout the world Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our

award-winning NightSight^" technology.

But it all starts with you Your creativity Your knowledge And enthusiasm about ttie future In

return, <m offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities A supportive,

down-to-earth work environment And incredible benefits including flexible schedules

designed to respea your quality of life

So you car) still show off all ttme great qualities of yours outside of work. too.

Well be visiting your campus soon - contact your career placement office to schedule an

interv«w If you are unable to meet with us. please e-mail your resume to

re$ume«rayjobs.com (ASCII text only, no attachments), or mail to Raytheon

Company, Attn; National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201.

Dallas. TX 75266. US cituenship may be required We are an equal opportunity emptoyer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors

• Aeronautical Engineering

• Chemical Engineering

• Civil Engineering and

Construction Management

• Computer Engineering

• Computer Science

• Electrical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor Relations

• Management
• MarketingyCommunications

• Math
• Mechanical Engineering

• Physics

Documents
Hampshire College Mam Gallery (559-

554-^/. Paintings and drayvings by

Cvnthia Gaash. Susan Nelson Rogers.

ai>d Danica Phelps (three Hampshire

alumni t dealing with time, evidence,

and the sell. Mon-Iri IO:'yO-4:')0 a.m.

Sun 2-5 p.m. through Cktoher 25.

Libraries
Only regular hours listed, call for holi-

days.

Biological Sciences

214 Morrill Science Center, i Mass

l545-2t74)

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m.-'^ p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10a.m.-5p.m.

Sunday I p.m. -9 p.m.

.UUIMUf raviobS.com/campus for further information

JUT "«r:.;;c!!™Sf«U?
""" "«

«

'-"", -«" <- >^^ •»"'""

"

anraamg, retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

Forbes Library

20 West Street. Sorthampton o«/-

1011

)

Monday 1-9 p.m.

Tuesday 9 a.m. -6 p.m.

Wednesday 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

Thursday 1-5 p.m.

Fri-Sat 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Coolidge Rwmi: Mon-Wed 12-5 p.m.

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon

Johnson Library Center

Hampshire College ( 5 59- 5-/ / .N

)

Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m. -midnight

Turn to THE SOURCE page 7
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Sat-Sun 10 a.m.- midnight

Keefe Science

Atnherst College I U2-207b)

Mon- lliurs 8:50 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Friday 8:50 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.- 1 1 p.m.

Sunday luxjn-l a.m.

Mount Holyoke College

JItIC Mail' library. 50 College Street.

South Hadley I '>nS-2225)

Mon-Fri 8 a.m. midnight

Saturday 9 a.m.- midnight

Sunday 10 a.m.- midnight

Ncilson ^

Smith College I iSi-2^)IUI

Mon-Tliuis 7:45 a.m. -midnight

Friday 7:45 a.m.- 1 1 p.m.

Saturday lOa.m.-l p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. -midnight

Physical Sciences & Fngincering

Lederle Lowrise. 2nd floor. LMuss

l545-ry70)

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 pin.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m. -9 p.m.

Robert Frost

"\nillcrslCollegelU2-2^\^l

Mon-Thui> 8:50 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Friday 8:50 a.m. -midnight

Saturday 9:50 a.m.- 1 1 p.m.

Sunday lOa.m.-l a.m.

Vincent Morgan MusicMorgan Musi

ColU-getUJ-.-\nilierstCollegei'>42-2'uS7l

Mon- rhurs 9 a.m.- 1 1 p.m.

Friday 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday noon- 5 p.m.

Sunday 2 p.m.- II p.m.

WEB. DuBois
,

UMass Main Library (Wi-OliO)

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m.-midnight

Friday 8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-midnight

Upcoming Concerts
VfPERHOUSE, GORDON STONE
BAND
Oct. 14. Paradise Rock Club

TRICKY. Dj GENASIDE 2. STROKE
Oct. 14, Avalon

MIGHTY PURPLE. RANE
Oct. 1 5, Toad's Place

AGENTS OF GOOD ROOTS, DIS-

PATCH. UNCLE SAMMY
Oct. 15, Middle Fast

LIVING DAYLIGHTS
Oct. lb. Iron Horse

VERTICAL HORIZON. ANGRY
SALAD
Oct. lb. Paradise Rock Club

RESURRECTION TOUR
Oct. 16, Avalon

GODSMACK & REVEILLE
Oct. Ife, Hampton Beach Casino

IIMMY PAGE & THE BLACK
CROWES
Oct. 16, Worcester Centrum

INDIGO GIRLS
Oct. 16, Mullins Center

THE SHEILA DIVINE. SUPER
DRAG
Oct. 17, Peari Street

MARK ERELLI
Oct. 20, Club Passim

SQUEEZE
Oct. 20, Avalon

THE SHEILA DIVINE. SUPER
DRAG
Oct. 20. Middle Fast

GOO GOO DOLLS. TONIC. |UDE

Oct. 20. Mullins Center

ELVIS COSTELLO. STEVE NIEVE

Oct. 2 1 , Orpheum Theatre

MEDESKI. MARTIN & WCX)D
Oct. 25, Worcester Palladium

KID ROCK. POWERMAN 5000.

DDT
Oct. 27, Tsongas Arena

FUEL
Oct. 27, Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel

jONATHA BROOKE & ANNE
WEISS
Oct. 27, Amherst College Frontroom

BELA FLECK & THE FLECKTONES
Oct. 28, Calvin llieater

FUEL
Oct. 29, Avalon

THE PIETASTERS. SPRING
HEELED JACK & THE PILFERS

Oct. 29, Amherst College Frontroom

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
Oct. 29, Toad's Place

TYPE O NEGATIVE. PUYA
Oct. 50, Avalon

GUSTER. THE PUSH STARS. lUMP
LITTLE CHILDREN
Oct. 50, Orpheum 'l"heatre

COUNTING CROWS, GIGOLO
AUNTS
Oct. 51, Orpheum Theatre

DROPKICK MURPHYS. ANTI-

FLAG. BLOOD FOR BLOOD.
BOMBSHELL ROCKS
Oct 51 , Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel

"WEIRD AL" YANKOVIC
Oct. 5 1 , Maine State Theater

IGGY POP
Nnv. 1 , Avalon

BEN HARPER & THE INNOCENT
CRIMINALS, RAHZEL
Ny)v. 2, Avalon

MXPX
Nov. 2. The Webster

MEATLOAF
Niiy 2. Orpheum Theatre

MXPX. TOO BAD EUGENE

Nov. 5, Avalon

MIGHTY PURPLE
Nov. 6, Iron Horse

RATDCX;
Nov. 1 0, Worcester Palladium

PRIMUS
Nov. 10, Avalon

MARK ERELLI
Nov. II, Iron Horse

LOSER KIDS TOUR W/ BLINK 182.

SILVERCHAIR. FENIX TX
Nov. 12, Worcester Palladium

FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE
Nov. 12, Amherst College Frontroom

LETTERS TO CLEO
Nov. 12, Paradise Rock Club

MICHAEL GLABICKI (of Rusted

Root)

Nov. 1 5, Pearl Street

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
Nov. 1 5, Amherst College Frontroom

CHRIS CORNELL
Nov. 1 5, Orpheum Theatre

INSANE CLOWN POSSE
Nov. 1 5, The Webster

311

Nov. 1 5, Worcester Palladium

BOB DYLAN & PHIL LESH
Nov.' 14, Worcester Centrum

GET UP KIDS. AT THE DRIVE-IN.

ULTIMATE FAKEBOOK
Nov. 14, Amherst College Frontroom

LIVE
Nov. 18, Orpheum Theatre

VOICES ON THE VERGE: ROSE
POLENZANI. ERIN MCKEOWN,
JESS KLEIN AND BETH AMSEL
Noy. 18, Iron Horse

FILTER, STAIND
Nov. 20, Avalon

MEDESKI, MARTIN & WOOD
Nov. 22, Calvin Theater

STING
Nov. 27, Orpheum Theatre

MOXY FRUVOUS

lyec. 5, Amherst College Frontroom

B.B. KING
Dec. 5. Worcester Palladium

Venues
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
56 Sorih Pleasant Street. Amherst

l2V^-4400l

AVALON /5 Landsdowne Street.

Boston (bl7-2b2-2424)

BAY STATE 41 Strong Avenue.

Sorthampton (584-851 >l

BILL'S BAR 5, 5 Landsdowne Street.

Hoston{bl7-42l-9b78)

BUTTERFIELD RESIDENCE HALL
Central Residence Area. UMass.

.Amherst

CALVIN THEATER / 7 King Street.

Sorthampton (584-0610)

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM Mount

Holxoke College. South Hadley

CLUB 21 62 Turkey Hill Road.

lielchertown()2'5-4ll7)

CLUB KAOS /592 Main Street.

Springfield 1 7 y9-7900l

CLUB METRO 492 Pleasant Street.

\ortliumplon 1582-98981

FIRE & WATER CAFE 5 Old South

Street. Sorthampton i58b-8~yyb)

FLEETCENTER / Lleet Center. Boston

ibl 7-624-1000)

HOT CLUB 10-12 Stearns Square.

Springfield 1781-45091

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL 20

Center Street, \orthampton i584-OblOi

lOHN M, GREENE HALL Smith

College. Main Street. Sorthampton

LUPOS HEARTBREAK HOTEL 259

Westminster Street. Providence i401-

272-5876)

MARS NIGHTCLUB 550

Worthington Street. Springfield l74b-

82821

MIDDLE EAST 472/480 Mass. Ave..

Central Square. Cambridge (617-8b4-

3278)

MULLINS CENTER UMass. Amherst

(545-ZOOll

NORTHAMPTON CENTER FOR
THE ARTS 17 New South Street.

Sorthampton (584-7327)

ORPHEUM THEATRE Hamilton

Place Boston (bl7-679-0810)

PARADISE ROCK CLUB 967

Commonwealth Ave. Boston (bl 7-562-

8804)

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB 10

Pearl Street. Sorthampton (584-0610)

SOMERVILLE THEATRE 49 Davis

Square. Somerxille (bl7-b25-4088)

THE GROTTO 25 West Street.

Sorthampton ( 58b-b900)

THE SOLUTION 84-90 Worthington

Street. Springfield (255-4400;

TFIE WEBSTER 5 / Webster Street.

Hartford (8bO-525-5553)

TSONGAS ARENA 500 Arcund

Drive. Lowell ( 978-848-b900)

TT THE BEARS 10 Brookline Street.

Cambridge 161 7-492-BEAR)

VAN METER RESIDENCE HALL
Central Residence Area. L Mass,

Amherst
WORCESTER PALLADIUM 26/

Mam Street. Worcester ( 508-797-9696)

WORCESTER CENTRUM 50 Foster

Street. Worcester 1508-755-6800)

WORLD WAR II VETERANS ASSN.

50 Con: Street. Sorthampton < 58b-

55/5)

General Information
All events all ages unless otherwise

noted. What do you think'' Would yvu

like to read one-line event previews,

desire a format change, or post an

event:' Please call 1415) 5451361.

fax (413) 545-1 592 or email e\entcal-

endar@excite. com.

American Musical Theater's Company is a heavenly delight
X XlI-l-V^I. AV't**.* XT A **»-»-. "wm*-- M, ."^

. . .:__:r:..._. ...u i„.„„- u.h„ .initamous for orovoking thought

By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff

A phone rings, a door chimes and

in comes i'ompany. At least lor now

at the Bushnell ITieatie. located in the

center ol Hartlord. Said yyith certain-

ty, this is among the most impressive

scores ever created, yvith music and

lyrics by the lorcrunner of the

American \lu-iical Theatre. Stephan

Sondheim. I am of the opinion that

any production of thi> shoyv is worth

seeing, and I paiticulariy advocate this

one. It s yirtually impossible to find

any of Sondheim s shows produced

withuut insufferable flaws, but ihi>-

cast and creatiye team have come

remarkably close.

Company folloyys lk)bb>. our pro-

tagonist ysho has a bunch of married

or coupled friend^, but for reasons

never quite expressed (yye can gue^s

it's commonplace fear of commit-

ment), he doesn't want to get married.

But Bobby's not getting any younger

(he s 55). and the pressure is ever

increasing. Through non-sequential

scenes. Bobby's pals try to set him up

with girls, convince him that he's

missing out, and eventually break

through his internalized philosophy

that there is nothing to gain from not

being single.

What makes this musical excep-

tional—and according to some schools

of interpretation, unbearable— is the

absence of a happy ending. The finale

doesn't include Bobby meeting the giri

of his dreams, but it does see him

resolve that marriage is just another,

possibly favorable, part of "Being

Alive
"

Tom Galantich as Bobby is won-

derfully consistent, has beautiful

vocals throughout the show t particu-

larly in his quiet soliloquies "Someone

is Waiting and Marry Me a Little"),

and glides across the stage with

Harold Hillesque grace and presence,

donning a hat and cane in "Side by

Side."

The rest of the cast shares a rela-

tively equal amount of stage time, sec-

ond to Bobby, and do all that they can

to make you remember them. The

casting board of this production

deserves their own applause for find-

ing such a refreshing, physically

diverse group of people to fill their

roles. Kach individual and each couple

has their own. notable look, aided by

costume and make up (kudos to that

portion of the artistic team), and

never falter in their character. Their

ensemble work is paramount, as seen

most clearly in the energized opening

numbers of both acts.

Such a pleasant, talented group

designed this shoyy that 1 left the the-

atre with only two significant com-

plaints. One would hope that actress

Shauna Hicks, plasing the anxious

and adorable Amy, isn't responsible

for her ridiculously indicative version

of "Not Getting Married." Her vocals

and acting throughout the length ol

the show were just as commendable

as the rest of the cast, but her pointed

gestures during the expected highlight

of her performance really lowered the

quality of effect. She relied on rather

amateur techniques to support her

singing; for example pointing to her

watch while saying "quick" and stick-

ing out her leg as she said, "kick."

Minor details, yes. but magnified in a

night of theatre that was otherwise

brilliant.

Additionally, the casting board

might have re-examined their choice

for one significant role, loanne, who

failed to bring to the stage any kind of

physical presence. Now, it's just fine

to cast a short female in this role, but

as one who is familiar with the work

may agree, the more celebrated aspect

of loanne is how she looks on the

stage. When she enters completely

unimpo^ing at 4 1 1 and 751bs. there is

problem. For all of her very

respectable work, actress Emily

Zacharias could never quite compen-

sate for yyhere she (well...i fell short.

Still, she shoyyed exactly the kind of

perspicacity that an actress needs to

deliver ladies Who Lunch', and

that s all anyone can ask of loanne.

In the grand tradition of

Sondheim, this show lacks any hum-

mable tunes and the kind of entertain-

ment a crowd typically anticipates

from a musical. Sondheim is

(in (famous for provoking thought and

stuffing his scores with rich, always

substantial lyrics and perfectly accom-

panying melodies.

Company wont sing and dance

you away from reality to a worid full

of orphans or chorus boys, but it will

stare right back at you with some-

times-painful truth. And this produc-

tion does it notably well. These are

adult actors appropriately represent-

ing the adult world— notions still

more foreign to us than friendly But

whether or not you can truly under-

stand it matters little. For those of you

who still pursue the kind of appeal to

the senses that a theatrical medium

can awaken, try your best to get to the

Bushnell. Tickets are still available, as

the production will run nightly

October 510 Call 860-987-bOOO for

more information.

paintball
continued from page 5

On the other hand, if you're just

getting started, take it easy and gather

some friends up to rent equipment.

.\\ the disposal of I Mass students is a

registered organization, the Paintball

Club, yyith an affordable semcsterly

fee and eyen more affordable rental

rates for members - the group is said

to also have its own playing field, so

go nuts.

Oh yeah, and the paint washes off.

so don't worry about really ruining

vour shirt.

video
continued from page 5

game simply neyer got old and to

this day. I will still pla\.

For a yyhile. before Ouake

emerged as the dominant Net

game. "Warcraft 2" was the

game, thanks to Kali. Gamers

world-yvidc ignored most of the

outside yyorld. and more speciti-

calK showers, in order to gather

on Kali every day and play

"Warcraft." VVhile the gaming

community might never return to

the magical simplicity of these

days, the release of "Warcraft

III", next February holds tremen-

dous promise. So, let the "War

Games" live on.

•-pk^ Oiirl> Sf8#«

Voted Best Bar-B-Q

AND BEST Ribs

15 CONSECUTIVE YEARS

BY THE Advocate

•1413) 548-9630*
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Approved by

4 out of 5

tzollege students.
The fifth was a loser.*

www,qreekcentral.com

nothing captures

greek life more

cxxnpletely

Fbr a free CD, go to our

website or call l-fl»-GREEK5&

•that *#e ashed in a totally unscientific stAjdy

Areyou interested in a career in

Clinical Social Work?

Join the Smith College School for Social Work

at the

Alumni Symposium

Past, Presentand Future ofClinical Social Work

Saturday, October 9, 1999

9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Seelye Hall, Room 106 on the

Smith College Campus

Northampton, Massachusetts

Seating is Umited. Please call (413) 585-7960 to RSVP

Meet with the Admission Director

at the

Graduate and Professional Schools

Information Day

Wednesday, October 27, 1999

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom on the

University of Massachusetts, Amherst Campus

1 ' *

\..'\

1
}

,i a-: "<^.
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Six "Friends'' get what they deserve One Acts hit Curtain

It l<x)ks like the "Friends" arc gi.>ing

to get their money after all. NBC
reported earlier this year that, lor

some unknown reason, they stupidly

gave the six stars ol the hugely sue-

cessful siteom a contrail tor less time

than the show is scheduled to run. It

seems that Courtney Co.\. Matthew

Perry. Matt l.eBlane, Lisa Kudrow,

lenniler .Anniston and David

Schwiinmer were all slated to hegin

conirael negotiations at the end ol this

year, even though the show has a guar

anteed two years lett undei ..Dniraci.

Whoever made this decision is clearly

stupid: however, it appears that the

problem is resolved.

The cast members had asked lor a

record contract that would say that

they would each receive almost 2 mil

lion dollars per episode starling in

September of 2000. When MK fiisi

reported this, they stated that there

was no way in hell that any of the

actors would get that much money, hui

the network must have realized how

valuable the series actually is to ihem.

The controversy was sparked even tur-

ther last August, when Robin Quivers

announced on the "Howard Stern

Radio Show" one morning thai all

three female actors have decided that

this would be the last year for them,

leaving NBC with a huge problem.

How would the show evei continue it

half the cast left, and the constant plot

line was completely destroyed?

Now that the problem is solved.

NBC will need to jack up prices for

advertisers to take out a >U second or

one minute coimuercial during the hall

hour that "Friends" is on. onlv to deal

with the fact that they are >helling out

more than 12 million dollars per

episode to the actors. Lhis is truly

sick! Why must greed overcome the

entire enleitainment world'.' I'he lact is

that no one does anything for any rea-

son other than money nowadays, and

that's just .sad.

Perhaps the trend started earlier

this decade, when lerry Seinfeld

became the first peison to earn one

million dollars per episode. Perhaps

the tiend started even earliei than that,

when Oprah became the most inlluen-

tial force on lelevi

>ion, simply because

she iiad so mucii|

mone\. Or even bet-

tei. perhaps this

II end began vvhenl

Led furner decidedl

to coiori/.e classic]

movies just lu llaunil

his wealth. Lhe truth 1

is that |ieople on tele-

vision are greed;

Ihere's no way to get around the lact

that even though you think you're

watching !\ for entertaining purpos-

es, vuu'iv actually watching a levenue

piDtlucing monster, complete with

ileceptive images and manipulating

characters.

Lhe tiuth is that some people on

I \ , simply do not deserve the money

thev'iv being paid. The idea that some-

one like loin C'lieene is given any eom-

pensatit)!) for running around and

being a complete moron is absurd.

\LI\ thinks that in order to gain an

audience ol fifteen-year-i)ld degener-

ates, they need to find the most low-

life loser possible, and then expose

him to everyone and anyone whom he

can pussibU piss off. .Xppaientlv this is

tunnv. lhe truth is that I om Clreen

shouldn't be paid to do stand up eom-

edv at the Blue Wall on Friday night.

lhe

but \LI'\' thinks he's worth some
ridiculous dollar amount.

it always makes me wonder where

some of these actors and actresses

come from, and even more mystifying,

where they go after everyone realizes

that they're not worth a nickel. 15oes

anyone know where |esse Camp or

lina Mouthers are hiding out right

now'.'

most prolific example ol a

"Where are they now'.'" actor

las VHI calls them) is every-

one's favorite Different

Stroker, Clary Coleman.
Well to answer the question

of his whereabouts. 1 found

him. Last week. I was

watching "Fxtra" some piece

of junk tabloid show at

around lam. t)ne ot their

stories was about Coleman,

id how he has no source ol

income because no one will pay to see

him act. You could never guess, in a

million years, what good old Clary is

up to now. Much like many people in

the US. Coleman has decided to use

the Internet for personal gain. It seems

that he finds the best way to make

money is to set up his own web page

where he encourages people to send

him money, because we "owe it to

him."

Now, please humor me. as vi)u're

reading this column, say it out loud!

"What chu talkin' Ixail, C.ary!" Is this

guy out of his mind'.' lhis is just one

more example of how a cra/y. egotisti-

cal star, who has been given things his

entire life, cant comprehend the idea oi

wi)rk. Lhe reporters on "Ixtra" tried to

reason with him (and you know how

moral the reporters on "Fxtra" are;

their onlv ethical rule is. "don't sink as

low as the people on "National

I nquirer |\'"). However, you couldn't

reason with Oary, he just kept spitting

out tons of reasons why we all owe him

money, and if we don't send him hard

earned checks, out of the goodness of

our hearts, we're just plain evil.

Ciary Coleman may be crazy, but

he's not alone. He lives in a world of

people that, in general, have no idea ol

liow a real working family operates.

Ihink about it: how many last names

has Roseanne actually had'.' lhe one

thing that I've learned about the woild

of television in the past three years is

thai it's not just a rat race: it's a race

fully of dirty, dirty lals. lhe people

who live their lives as so called "role

models" simply doni cut the mustaid

any more.

Last week. Scottie Pippen and

Charles Barkley, two of the most

famous names in all ol sports, had a

public light with each other that ended

with Barkley saying "Hey, you all

know that 1 carrv a gun with me at all

times, so if he mouths off again, and

ends up murdered, you'll know what

happened." 1 know Chuck, you're not

a role model, but you just sound so

stupid and egotistical. Lven though it's

a joke, he's implying that he's above

the law, and l^o one should dare mess

w ilh Sir Charles.

After all of this w hining. it still gets

us nowhere. In fact. I'm sure it's going

to get wmse. so here is my suggestion,

lake out your checkbook, and mail me

a check for as much money as you can.

Lhal way I can start living my dream

of being on television today. FJey think

about it. you owe me!

Ryun liciiluirris is a Ccillcgiun

(iiluiiinist.

New movies now playing at a theater near you. .

.

Three Kings

Playing at Mountain Farms Iheaters

Three K/«g» is the story of four sol

diers who find an Iraqi map leading to

stolen Kuwaiti gold. Ihere desire lor

wealth serves as the metaphor to

explain U.S. involvement during the

Gulf War. Director. David. O. Russel

manages to mix the strong themes ot

his screenplay with some truly impres-

sive scenes resulting in a part action

movie and part art house lilm. The

movie is not only well-written, well-

directed, and very entertaining but

also extremely relevant. It calls into

question our past and demands a clos-

er examination. A- (Adam
Martignetti)

Ammicon Beauty

Playing at Pleasant St. Lheater

\nu-riciiii Hcuiin takes a fascinating

lcK)k at the afflictions to be found in

middle class culture, the neurotic

human drama lhal potentially plays

out behind everv white picket lence in

America. Beyond piDviding us with so

main colorlul. intoxicating characters.

American lieuuty has a lot to say

about American C ullure. Materialism,

homophobia, the innocence and non-

iniUKcnce ol south, and the hypocriti-

cal nature ol .Xmerican ideals are all

present, wnven into the characters'

internal snuggles. .\ magnificent

script is brought to life by wonderful

directing and a flawlessly talented

cast; this is truly one of the best films

of the year. A i David Iroupes)

Blue Streak

Playing at Mourn ain Farms Fheaicrs

Martin l.awerence plays Miles Fogan.

a jewel thief who has just stolen a fil-

teen million dollar diamond. I wo
years later, Logan is released Iroin

prison and goes to where he hid the

diantond. To get access to the dia-

numd. Fogan forges documents to

become a police officer. Lhe humor is

tedious and redundant: wail until this

one is on the L.Mass movie channel.

D (Nick Pizzolato)

Far Love of the Gome
Playing at Mountain I arm^ I heaters

Kevin Costner plays a pitcher lac-

ing what might be the last season ol

his career, ultimately having lo choose

between his love of the game, and his

love of a woman, /or Line <>( the

iiainc is the victim of one thing and

one thing only: bad writing. Costner

and Kelly Preston each give fine per-

formances, despite the shallow lieat-

meni of their characters.

C (David Iroupest

Double Jeopardy

Playing at .sliow^.i-c Cinemas.

Springfield

Double leoiHinly lakes its incredi-

bly lame-sounding name Irom the

legal institution by which someone

cannot be tried for the same crime

twice. Fxcepi for a few instances ol

humor and a handful ol scenes that

approached being suspenseful. this

movie is barely worth the $>.5t) lor a

BliKkbuster rental. Instead, stare at an

Ashley ludd poster lor a while, and

then watch ( .S Marhhulls.

C- (David IrouiX'si

IPMSWIEIE^SW

• Complete Bartending Coune

t/ Sear Campus

• For a Fraction of the Cost

of other Schools

• National Certification Availahle

• Hands on Pouring iMhs

• Tips to get a Fun. High Paying Ji.

^
Classes Start

WednesiLiy. October JJlh

7:00 pm
lard Ji'ffre\ Inn. .\inhfr\t

We sSell

Act N(n\\ S[Hue is Limited"

(\vwwAini\ersityba rtendin^. corn)

BEER & WINE
on

SUNDAYS
12 NOOISI - 9 F»l\/1

MONTAGUE
MINI MART
We accept Visa h Mastercard

367-9551
60 Main St. Montague Center

10 Mins. from Campus

ISCOUERA WORLD OPCREATDEALSATLIQUORSaa!^
Don'tDrink
anaDrive

BVD,BVDUGHT.
BUD ICE, MICBELOB,
LT, AMBER BOCK.
UTE, ICEHOUSE,
it£0 tKiG, COORS LT,
COORS, IKMLLING ROCK

COORS &
COORS LIGHT

i CASE OF iO-n 01 CASS, 9

'39 *Otf.

ICE, NATURAL,
HATVRAL ICE,
laiLWAUKEE'SBEST

ssa99

VaKBGS
lERXSHIRE BREWING
STCEL RAIL, PORTER.
^iiUDITIONAL, IJA.

'8299

MILLER HIGH LIFE
GENUINE DRAFT &
GENUINE DR.\FT LIGHT
CASE30-I2O7..CA\S

CORONA
12 PK BOTTIUS2 /'A UUl IIJ:!> ^^1^ Jt^

HARPOON
12 PK BOTTLES^

Si
*D£P.

[
WINE OF THEJVIONTH

FETZER VINEYARDS
SUNDIAL CHARDONWY.
VUlFf OAKS CAilRNff SAWGNON.

750 MZ. S^9^9

ALMADEN
CHAailS. BLUSH. WHin CRSNACHi
Bunaum. goldsn rhini^^m^
ALfRlSCORED ^^S'
5 LT BAG

PABST BLUE RIBBON
CASE 24-12 OZ BARBOTTIXS,9Q*oep.

WOODCHUCK CIDER

INGLENOOK ESTATE
CELLARS

Sg^9CHARDONNAY MlRLOl.

I CABIRNH SAimCMON
ISL

RENE JUNOT

SUTTER HOME
WHiri /INfANDH ^^HTOO

,.,, SEAGRAM'S
^^•'' COOLERS

4PK.

POPOV VODKA
175L

*fO
BACARDI LIMON RIM
750 ML ^^^ ^^^SQ^9
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN
750 Ml. ^.^ .^

FLEISCHMANNS PREFERRED
WHISKEY
17SL

*BEP.

*ff
CANADIAN MIST
1.7SL

'IS
KAHLUA COFFEE
LIQUEUR
750Mr

ABSOLUT MANDRIN

Discounts

Available i

ATTHESTOP*SHOPPLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

fc!3 ra f-^-3

SALE PRICES

THURS. 10/7/99 THRU

WEDS. 10/13/99

NOT RtSPONSIBtE FOR
TVr ^GRAPHICAL ERRORS

Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff

Don'i nuiko plans this weekend.

And il you iilreud) have, eaneel iheni.

Otherwise you might miss your

opportunity to catch the I'heatre

Department's selections of One Acts

this lall. 1 his collection ol short

pieces is an annual occasion at

Li Mass. Kach portion ol the program

is directed by a UMass undergraduate,

featuring our very own peers as

actors, too.

Picsented in the Curtain rheatre. \n

lAcning of One Acts opens with Our

Man in Madras, written hy Gerl

Hoffman. It's an intimate production,

with onl\ two characters. During a

normal" WDikday. jim and jane slow-

ly reveal their feelings ahout the value

of human life. The second installment

of the night is I'erminalin^. written by

esteemed author lony Kushner. Like

the bulk t)f kushner's work, this play

addresses thorough human relations.

Student director Naomi Bennct

describes the piece: "•Sexuality, gender

roles, body image: society has a set ot

expectations of how we should look,

feel, and act towards others and

towards ourselves. But most people

do not conform to these roles. I chose

I ernnnaling. because it shows the

inner conllict created when people are

so ingrained with society's perlect

image that they cannot accept who

thev are.

Terminating is followed on a

slightly more absurd and lighter note

with "loyce Carol Oates's lone

Clusters. Here we watch parents

struggle to keep hope and control

alter their son is charged with tape

and murder. This play pushes its

actors and its audience to energy lev-

els rarely imagined. "We had a four

hour rehearsal every night, which

included at least 45 minutes of physi-

cal and vocal warm-ups. I never

expected it lo be so rigorous and at

the same lime, to get so much out ol

it." said Jordan Zolan. one of the live

actors in the play.

The production will close with

12:01. a piece one should be particu-

larly eager to see. as it has been writ-

ten and directed by UMass student

Nick Kcenan. 12:01 takes place in the

final moments of the millennium.

Author and designer Kcenan says,

"It's been an amazing experience to

see the words and your lile trans-

ferred to the stage."

Lndoubicdlv this event has the

potential to reach a variety ol eiiio-

tions and ideas and the collaborative

effort deserves your attention. An
lAcning of One Acts will be per-

Ivirmed tonight through October '^. at

8pm in the Curtain Theatre. Tickets

are only S4 for students and are

obtainable through the I AC box

office at 545-251 I.

«, »MA J I UHt i L C.'l lt^4f^

Anya Zilberslein and Art Coyette star in "Termiiialmg," one of four <ii^-

act plays being performed through October 9th at the Curtain Theater.

Wlien you
can't stand on

your own
anymore

• contact REAP @ 54^'%7
(Residential Education Alchohol Program)

REAP is ^student Assistant Program

Providing confi^lential subtance abuse a

Located in Moore Residence Hall Lobby,!

This message m brought to you through donations fnHdill*

UMass Police Department

PRAyV AI ^^

MIMED
HAYRIDE
i^ at the

\ LONG HOLLOW
I BISON FARM

' ROUTE 9 • IIADLEY •

(413) 584-4550

\ The Area's Newest

I .Halloween

^\. Attraction ,

FRIDAY
SATURDA1

October 1st through 31st
Continuous Rides Begin at 7 pm

A 30-minute narrated haunted hayride through the Com
Fields of Death, The Dark Forest, plus screams & chills

around every comer. Look for the 24-Foot Ghost'

AGES 8 YEARS AMD OLDER REQUIRED
—hot suitable for Young Children

—

For Information & Directions, call

(413) 584-4550
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NFL
Week
Five

Last Week
(Overall)

New England @
Kansas City

N.Y. Giants @
Arizona

Pittsburgh @
Buffalo

Cincinnati @
Cleveland

Dallas @
Philadelphia

San Diego @
Detroit

Tampa Bay @
Green Bay

Miami @
Indianapolis

Chicago @
Minnesota

Atlanta @ New
Orleans

Denver @
Oakland

San Francisco

@ St. Louis

Baltimore @
Tennessee

Jacksonville @
N.Y. Jets

Las
Vegas
Spread
Note; Sc led ions

to be used strictly

as entertainment

and not tor

hetiini; |ttii|>oses

Seth Koenig

Editor-in-Chief

7-7 (24-32)

Brett Mauser

Co-Spoils Editor

9-5 (27-29)

Kathleen Rails

Women's Affairs Editor

6-8 (26-30)

m
Bryan Smith

Co-Sports Editor

6-8 (24-32)

Adam White

Sports Associate

K.C. by2 1/2

Arizona by 3

Buffalo by 6

1/2

Cincinnati by

3

Dallas by 9

1/2

Detroit by 3

1/2

Green Bay by

6

Indianapolis

by 2

Minnesota by

13

New Orleans

by 7 1/2

Oakland by 7

St. Louis by 1

1/2

Tennessee

by 7

Jacksonville

by 3

New England

Arizona

Buffalo

Cleveland

Philadelphia

San Diego

Green Bay

Indianapolis

Chicago

Atlanta

Oakland

San Francisco

Tennessee

Jacksonville

Kansas City

Arizona

Buffalo

Cleveland

Philadelphia

San Diego

Green Bay

Miami

Minnesota

New Orleans

Oakland

St. Louis

Baltimore

Jacksonville

New England

Arizona

Buffalo

Cincinnati

Dallas

San Diego

Tampa Bay

Miami

Minnesota

New Orleans

Oakland

San Francisco

Tennessee

Jacksonville

New England

NYG

Buffalo

Cincinnati

New England

NYG

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

All the Digital Power in

' the Palm of Your Hands

www.omniplayer.com

Lntcrtainment, Food, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!'

Cume tu ilu' sports staff nicciin); i>kI.i\ .11 4 PM. Call 5-0719 if sou can't tomL-.

Dallas Dallas

San Diego San Diego

Tampa Bay Green Bay

Indianapolis Indianapolis

Chicago Minnesota

New Orleans Atlanta

Oakland Denver

St. Louis San Francisco

Tennessee Tennessee

Jacksonville Jacksonville

MOTVRSPORTK
Rt 5 Northampton I^A 01060

413 584 7303
800/649 9965 -Sales

• Service
• Parts
• Mass.
Inspection

' p '' '' " YAMAHA
sriwxOlowrfKJHuiq^Mma

lOo-o discount on parts/nccesones/clothing with this ad and a valid

student ID

Advance tickets available at the Mullins Center Box Office

and all Ticket Master locations.

To charge by phone call Ticketmaster at
(860) 525-4500 or (413) 733-2500.
Purchase online at ticketmaster.com.

For additional info call the Mullins Center at (413) 545-0505
Presented by Jack Utsick Presents and Massconcerts

wivwvv.massconcerts.com __^__

itsQ jungi
out there.

Giraffe by 9 & Co.

/
dowiATOWt/i -Alv\U^r!rT

•'I ,' « :
< '.','

•
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Need Community
Service? We're seek-

ing "Best Buddies" to

be friends with peo-

ple labeled as dis-

abled. For more info

call Renee® 285-

0152 and leave a brief

voice message.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1987 VWJetta New
clutch, rear struts,

rear brakes, e-brake

cables, battery, tires.

Needs shift linkage to

run. Fix it or good for

parts car. S250 or bo

253-9140

91 Ford Festiva 5spd

excellent condition

87,000 miles S1,850 or

80 Must Sell 546-

2216

COMPUTERS

CELERON 333MHZ PC
Tower with 128MB
RAM,4GigHD,4Meg
Intel video card,

561/. 90 modem,
10/100 ethernet card,

24X CDRom sound

card, 2USB Ports,

4ISASIots,3PCI

Slots, IAGP(S900)-

Pentium II 233 Mhz
w/128MegRAM,
6GigHD,4MegS3
video card, sound
card, 10/100 ethernet,

3PCI,3ISA, 1AGP,24X
CDROM (S700) - Both

come with Win 98,

Corel 8 and MS
Office preinstalled.

Call Peter 253-6665

EMPLOYMENT

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT For

teenage bicycle-tour-

ing program. Partime

until late spring; then

full-time through

August. Call 800-343-

6132 Student

Hosteline Program
Conway, MA

EMPLOYMENT

Candy Company look-

ing for full time

apprentice.

Artist/graphic

designer must be

familiar with Quark,

Illustrator, Photoshop
- benifit. Cartoon art

skills a big plus.

Contact Tom Martin

1-888-556-5599

Cashier Wanted self-

service station week-
ends. Must be hon-

est, reliable, good at

math. Apply in person

Northampton Citco 54

E. Hampton Rd.Rt 10

The UMass Athletic

Development Office

is looking for a grad-

uate student to assist

in bookkeeping, data

entry, and filing 20-25

hrs/wk starting at

$8/hr. 413-545-4290.

Jobs At The UMass
Annual Fund flexible

evening hours earn

$5.50/hr plus fantas-

tic bonuses. Gain

computer and com-
munication skills.

Come to the base-

ment of Memorial

Hall and apply today.

Students only. 545-

3509

Human Services -

Relief support need-

ed to work with

developmentally dis-

abled adults, may
lead to permanent
hours. Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HS diploma

and driver's license.

Starting pay isS7.47

p/h (for relief), S8.35

(for Permanent).

Locates in South

Hadley, Hadley and

Belchertown. Call

413-774-2281 (ask for

Marty). AA/EOE

X
EMPLOYMENT

Intern Needed
Toothless

Productions, a

Western Mass Music

Booking and

Produciotn Co. needs

a part time intern,

very flexable hours.

Call 888-595-3122

Get Paid to Surf the

internet and other

easy ways to make
money on the web for

free. Visit

www.cyberlOO+.com

Movers:Local moving

company is hiring

individuals for mov-
ing positions.

Flexibility and good
attitudes are a must.

Start at S8.00 per

hour. Raises com-
mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

4746

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials
Magazines Videos &
Morel!! We are the

largest recruiting

network in the USA!
We recruit all types:

Males & Females. No
experience required

SSSGREATPAYSSS
Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.agcproduc-
tions.com

Own a PC?
Put it to Work!
S25-S75/hr. PT/FTl-

888-799-0915

www.pc2work.com

Local Company
Needs strong, flexi-

ble and reliable

laborers. Valid dri-

vers license. Start at

S9.00/hour. 323-4868

EMPLOYMENT

UNIVERSITY BAR-
TENDING COURSE
50% student dis-

count. Campus. Free

info session Oct. 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th. Space is limited.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universitybar-

tendinq.com

Needed for residen-

tial treatment pro-

gram and school pro-

gram serving emo-
tionally-distrubed 8 to

19 year olds. Get the

training and experi-

ence you need to

obtain work in the

field. Future opportu-

nities for regular

positions. All shifts,

includings days,

evenings, weekends
and nights. Must be

21 or older. $6.50 to

$7.50 per hour. For

consideration, send

resume or complete

application. Search

UMR, NCCF, 78

Pomeroy Terrace,

Northampton, MA
01060. AA/EOE

ENTERTAINMENT

OJ FOR HIRE: DJ
Fooz IS booking for

fall semester. Date

parties, formals, +

house parties. Check
me out at the Monkey
Bar on Wed. + Thurs.

Call Tim 537-8527

FOR SALE

American Skiing

CompanyCollege
season passes! Best

deal anywhere! All

east pass - seven
mtns! OnlyS349
through 10/15. Call

Ski 'N' Board Club at

5-3437

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Belated

Birthday Laura Love

Sue, Andrea, Fran,

Mara, and Scott

INSTRUCTION

Casco Bay
Bartending Classes

start soon student

discounts call for

information 1-800-

467-2028 Space Is

Limited

LOST & FOUND

FOUND 1 Pair of Keys

on blue keychain

near Holdsworth Lab

call Ping at 253-0036

WANTED

Roommate Wanted
Ibdrm in 3bdrm Apt

behind Puffers Pond.

Must be easygoing.

Big yard, parking

$333/mo+utilities Call

Bry/Joe 549-4055

Roommate Wanted to

share 3 bedroom
house on route 116.

lOmin commute.
S285+utils per month.

(413)493-1777

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and
assistance 549-1906

STEREO EQUIP

AIWA NSX 3500 3CD
Dual tape deck
remote 4 speakers as

is $50 or B/0

TRAVEL

Browse icpt.com for

ALL Springbreak
"2000" hotspots.

Need Student Orgs&
Sales Reps. Fabulous

parties, hotels,

prices. Call Inter-

Campus 800-327-6013

Most Spring Break
Destinations includ-

ing cruises! Foam
Parties, free drinks

and club admissions

rep positions avail.

Epicurean Tours 1-

800-231 -4-Fun

TRAVEL

EARN FREE TRIPS
AND CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

*CANCUN*
"JAMAICA*
For 10 years Class

Travel International

(CTI) has distin-

guished itself as the

most reliable student

event and marketing

organization in North

America
Motivated Reps can

go on Spring Break

FREE & earn OVER
$$$$$$10,000!$$$$$

Contact Us today for

details!

800/328-1509

www.classtrav-

elintl.com

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 2000! Organize

a small group and

travel FREE!! Top

Campus reps can

earn Free Trips &
over $10,000! Choose
Cancun, Jamaica or

Nassau! Book Trips

On-Line Log In and

win FREE Stuff. Sign

Up Now On Line !

www.StudentCity.co
m or 800/293-1443

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee

in Travel Free trips,

Free Drinks, Free

Meals Jamaica,

Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas
Book before Nov.5

for Free Meals & 2

Free Trips! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

RUNNERS NEEDED!
Competitive female

distance runners

needed for an impor-

tant women's health

study. Must be 18-25

and not on oral con-

traceptives. Free

bone density and fat

measurements. Free

runners gifts. Call 1-

877-RUN-BFIT(1-
877-786-2348)

Do you wish your Ad

could be right

HERE??

Don't wish

00!

Call 54S-3S00!

Stuck in a Jam?

Looking for that perfect

Roomnfiate?

Need sonfie cheap car

parts?

Or maybe you are just

looking for a t\ev^ job?

Why haven't you been

looking here?

This is the place to be!

Check out
I

Collegian

Classifieds!

All that you ever needed

to know!

Five CoUeQe Communi
THURSDAY, OCT. 7

Cali backs - The callbacks for "A Decade

of Memories A Musical Revue Celebrating

the UMTG from 1990 1
999" will be held in

the Student Union Ballroom at 6 p m
Faif - The Annual Engineering Fair will be

held in the Guinness Student Center m
Marcus Hall from 10 a m -3 p m All stu

dents from engineering and technical disci-

plines are welcome to attend For more

information call 545-6251

Demonstration - The Office of Waste

Management will hold a demonstration in

front of the Student Union from 10 am to

2 p m to illustrate the effects of recycling

on campus Games and prizes are also part

of the planned activities

SATURDAY, OCT. 9

Comedy - MISSION IMPHUVable. the

UMass improvisational troupe, will perform

at 8 p m in room 163 of the Campus Center

SUNDAY, OCT 10

Reception - The opening reception for

"Cellblock Visions Cell Division- Prison Art

in America ' will be held from 2-5 p m in

Wheeler Gallery in Central Residential

NOTICES

Talk There wili Oe a Idik by Hie curalui of

"Cellblock Visions Cell Division- Prison Art

in America " at 4 30 p m in the Wheeler

G.illp",' •^ Central Rpsidential Are.i

An - The Wheeler Gallery will present

"Cellblock Visions Cell Division- Prison Art

in America," on display until Nov 7 The

Gallery is located in Central Residential

Area

An - The Student Union Visual and

Performing Art Space will present "Three

Connecticut Women Fiber Artists," on dis-

play until Oct 15

Crafts - The Student Union Craft Center is

now open for the fall semester The Center

offers instruction and materials for many

different crafts Membership is free for

UMass students and faculty For more

information'about private instruction and

workshops call 545 2096, or stop by the

Craft Center

FYls are public service announcemeiUs

printed daily To submit an FYI,

please send a press release containing

all pertinent intormation, including the

name and phone numt)er of the con-

tact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous

day

Got some-

YoufflPCould

fill this space!

BOOKBUCy
From Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•S.'i s|,.rr liir I.TMi.. .111,1 ( ,.rj,liii..iw

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 • 545 - 2619

CAMRUS GEIMTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

HSCN Su/teftn Scare/

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Harfford

IBa1

n

rr

WeolKer Chonnel
NBC/30 New Britoin

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
Iniemalionai

UMqM Acodemic TV
WB/Nbwr Hcfven

HSCN Programming

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sunciance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music
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c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH ^ u Zoboomaloo Butinaat Rpt. Nawahour With Jim Latuar X Positvly Conn. CityUte Myatoryl "Second Sigri" (In Stereo) (Part 2 of 2) Being Served Wait lor God This Old Haa.

WFSB O 3 N«w*X CBSNawt Inaida Edition Hollywood Sq. Oiagnoaia Murder (In Stereo)_ Chicago Hope (In Stereo) I « Hours "Why Did Jos^Kll|r NawaX Lata Show X
WBZ o '4: N*ws CBSNawt Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight Oiagnoaia Murder In Stereo) Chicago Hope (in Stereo] X 4« Houfl "Wtiy Did Josh KitP" Nvwt LataShowX

WCVB e :5: NwmX ABCNawt Inaida Edition ChronkiaX WhoeeUne? iWhoaaUne? Wasteland "Pilot" X 20/20 Downtown X NawaX Nightline X
WLVI o Sitttr, Sl«tir FraahPrinca FriandaX Nanny X Popular "Under Siege" X Charmed "Morality Bites" X News FriandaX Nann^X

WHDH o Htm* NBCNawa Whaal-Foftuna JaopardylX FriandaX iJaaaaX FraaiarX {Stark Raving ER "Ust RSes" In Stereo) X News Toni^Show

WTXX ;i) DivoTM Court Divorca Court RaalTVX RaalTV R)X WWF Smackdownl (In Stereo) Z News CatoHm wwnQi nMTt Changa-Haart

wvrr m Htm* NBCNawa Extra X EnL Tonight FriandaX jJaaaeX |FraaiarX |Stark Raving ER "Ust Rites" In Stereo) X Ntws Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 SimpsoniX FraaiarX
^ .1 -a-i J w

FriandaX Major League Baaeball Playolft: Divisronal Round Game 2 • Teams to Be Announced. I rWWS Friends X
WWLP o « N9WV X NBCNawa Whaal-Foftuna JaopardylX FriandaX JaaaaX FraaiarX (Starit Raving {ER "Usi Rites" (In Stereo) X NawaX Tonight Show

WGBY ^OD^ !•; nvriQ iwwi Buainaaa Rpt. Nawahour wmi Jm Lahrar X TMaOldHaa. Dra-onCail Myataryl "Second Sight" (In Stereo) (Pan 2 ol 2) jAntlquea Roadahow (In Stereo) Chariia Roaa

WGGB ® 20: NmtsX ABCNawa SainfaldX |FraaiarX Whoaa Lina? Whoaa Una? Waataland "Pilot" X 20/20 Downtown X {NawaX NightKnaX

WSBK m JudgtJudyX JudgaJudyX NHL Hockay: Boston Bruins at Ottawa Sanators (Ijra) « WWF Smackdownl (In Stereo) X 1

WTBS ^ HOSMnnc X RoaaannaX FraahPrinca |FraahPrinca Wraatling WrMwinQ Chimp IWraatUng (R) IWraatHng (R) |

AAE (D Simon ft Simon Law ft Ordar "Conspiracy" X Biography: Peter OToole Inaida StorylR) Lmt ft Ordar "Trust" X |

CNN JS> 23; WoiHtviMvX IMomytintNMthourX CroaaflraX Worid Today X Larry King Uve X Nawsatand Sporta MonaylinaX 1

COM CB 39; SrturdayNi<|^tUv* Daily Show (R) Stain a Money JM*%nM to »w MaVisM. CotnKM MfcMi PWfftr. Saturday Night Uve Daily Show Stain's Money 1

DISC O) Your Htm Houm (R) Wild Oiacovary "Jurassic Reel" On the Inaida "Wall Street" (R) iGreat Siberian Exploaion (R) Beyond Bizarre (R) On the Inaida "Wall Street" (R)

ESPN Mi4orLMgu«BMtiM« Spoftaeantar IGwnanight CoHaga Football: Syracuse at Pittsburgh (Live) X Spoftscsntw X
LIFE ib GoldwGirto QoManGirla MimMa Portrait "JudUhLi^r Chicago Hope In Stereo) X M ?tol«^FiiW(»'09M. SucpanM) Donna Mil. NewAttitudaalGoldanGiria

MTV m OotMlGroovt TruaLHa{R)_ Calat)rity Calabrity Celebrity C#MMity Calabrity Calabrity Celebrity Tom Green (R] Lovalina(lnSte:eo)

NICK O All Thai Caldog Hay Arnold! X RugrataX Skeatar Brady Bunch 1 Love Lucy Jeflersons X SanfordtSon All in FMiMy Maude X 1

SCIFI ID HorculM: Ugtndiry Jrny*. rT:^^f'^7^akl•..Li:V'^vl:.:.,^|l^.|;:,^^ 8,Kai«nAl8n.lil t^-WB" (1988, Comedy) Toml linkLEfeibatt) PwUnalB "Big" (1986)011

TLC 9 l»"
Horn* Again | Horn* Again How'd Thay Do That7 Nature's Raoe-Waming {Nature's Rage: Killers {Nature's Rage: In Harm's Way Nature's Raga-Waming |

TNT m DuaSouth'Pilori ER "Power" (In Stereo) X ***1Uriiy&xni*(1967,Co(nady) Diana Kaaton. Sam Shepard.
i
'Anrnal Farm' (1909) VoiiMoiKaiiayGnvnnMr.l

USA o Xtna: Warrior PrincaM R)X JAG "Blindside" ()n Stereo) X t*** Ttm QtOatm Swi'(1977. Otwna) (Part 3 oi 3 Marten Brando, Al Pacno. (In Sletvo] (B Baywatch (In Stereo) X i

HBO "9" imttfThtAeomth^m nobertDuvy. Random Heart t^-MtittfM^ \ml^>»a(i(mm. I'^tullh^K^tei'i^mtotluVitraita.ftm Inaida the NFL (In Stereo)! |
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Drabble By Kevin Pagan
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

ID BETTER R-UIN THE
CAREER or THIS

,

UPSTART EI^BRVO V

BEFORE HE REPLACEt.^
r^E

(1 NEED volunteers!
I
TO GIVE CONSTRUCTIVE

j

CRITICISrA TO
iHUfAAN RESOURCES,

i

I DON'T
LIKE VOUR
ATTITUDE.

T

FoxTret By Bill Amend

I It^ WORRIED
« ABOUT

PAiOE.

\

OH?

,r>^ r'"i

SHE S BEEN So STVES5ED

ABooT Final Exams .

SHE S BEEi^ PuLLiNO
HER HAlR our ALL WEEK.

\

f^ r^

SWEETHEART, RELAX. BEiNO

STRESSED AgouT FiNALS IS

PART oF BEiN& ihJ SCHOOL

.

HEck, I Pulled kty HAIR

oviT ALL THE Time AT

WHY DO Ht^M. Toy
Tou THiNiC MAY HAVE

IM Wo«RiU)'' A PciST
/

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
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FoxTret By Bill Amend Wheel By Clay Wetherford

Now, Fox, iF YOU'RE &01N&
To PLAY OCFENSE, YOuRE
60IN(3 To WANT TO WORK
ON TOyR iNTiMlOATioN SKILLS

6ET Down in a three

Point stance. PRETEND

IM THE OuARTERBACK.

Now SAY A FEW
CHOICE Words Tb THOSE

PuT THE FEAR oF&oO DARK
IN W HEART SPoTSON

Your arm
LOOK Like

" "~"*^ SKiN CANCER

MAYBE I SHOULD

EXPLAIN WHAT
I MEAN A SAY iSN T

Little better that a

South AMERICAN
C^—^; -/ Pit ViPER?

5jt otf.^4 :- '-
- 'V

soMEi/HEK iN cum A mt
,.

mil -j^K or ^PLi AHu in 28 -•''•t''^ OfoTWr NH5

r^K5 3WL
X'TEIi .^ ABOUT
»fy ocAov

AK iT myrrxA —
/r ALL t/kfi

TTOtf A«£,
EYPFNS/I*^

Sufi^isei

1 hA0

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell
The Sean Thorp Show By Ryan Corbett & Sean Thorp

HAVE yow» jr^

^o^'iialRE^

" -^
No

I

X l~'AwT TO Jo

^6"taAT(ofJ. Lam

Oopj NO, X
f^lAf K.tL PiofLf.

Lotrni AlitKarU,

FredMCfr a I

5NL,

fli^ \u

tu+ a(! (i\ \Vi

inir'*''- ''•'" --

lA/A<^nfi

-Ui
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Horoscgpes
Libra (Sept. 21-Oct. 22) ^our
triends ,uv likel\ to hi- l.u mori'

jmptirtant lo you th.in t'\|MH ti-d .11

this time. You m.iv want lo do
things on ynur <mn. hut U-.trnwork

IS invakiaiili".

Scorpio (Oct. 2J-N0V. 21) Share

what you are ihinking v\ilh those

around you today, and hetore voii

know it, your ideas are NkeK to

result in something langihie.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You re tn no mood tor somethini;

casual and transitor\ at this lime.

You're tar more interested in uhal

can hecome "lonK-term.

"

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10) ">ou

lan put an end to tlie sort ot rumors

whit h have Iwen passed t)ac k and

forth latelv with surprisinn ahandon.

Stitk to the truth at all times.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18)

Someone vou know (|uite well, hut

haven't sptjken with in some time is

eager to talk to vou todav. Make
yourselt readiK a\.iilahle.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) The

pursuit ot pleasure tind selt-nain is

likelv to lead you down .\n unex-

pected path hetore the day is out.

I'a\ allciilion to unspoken uarninns.

Aries (March 20-April 19) - You
ma\ he proud ot youi ahility to see

prohlems on the hori/on, hut some-
tliin^ lompliiated is likely to take

vou h\ siirpiisc lod.u

Taurus (April 20-May 20) -You
m,i\ he m.ikinn a series ot rash

judgments al this time, upsetting the

triends and loved ones around \(>u.

Take the time to think ihinus

through.

Gemini (May 21-|une 20) -

Faniiliarits is sonu'lhing thai i an

attually serve vou well loda\,

despite your preterence tor things

that are novel. You'll have- a « ham e

to ri'lav.

Cancer (|une 21-|uly 22)
Someone vou re working with at

this lim<' ma\ express tertain reser-

vations alter hearing ol vour plans.

It s time to make vour pitch in (X-r-

son.

Leo duly 2,1-Aug. 22) - Someone
may l)e waiting lor you to make the

"tirst move' torlav. .-Xre vou willing

lo put it all on the iine^ In realilN,

risks are tew.

Virgo (Aug. 21-Sept. 22) - It s a

good time lor vou to siii k up tor

someone who did you a tavor in the

reient past. You'll realize that vou

( an work wonders together.

Oviote of the I>ay

If it's not a 'du' over *u' or a

'u' to the *n du', then it must

be an inverse trig function! ' ^

-Mathmatical theorum as stated by

Coach William Foresta

160Id www.leold.coir

by Roger and Salem SalloomO 1997

Lowell and I yuere walking

down the street and I thought this

girl ms wavir\g at rr\e but she was

octuollv fonmng her face from the

heot.

I almost said,"Hi."

I'm jerk.

I told Lowell. "We re losers. We

have nothing going on in our lives.

"

Lowell said. "Yeah, we're

losers.
"

Then I said, "Actually, I'm not o

loser, Lowell, but you are."

I said. "Keolly, Lowell, you can't

be loser. It's virtually impossible

because you have a beautiful new

mountain bike.

"

Lowell said. "Jhanks.Leold.l

forgot I hod the bike."

Isold, "Yeah, no problem...

loser."

ACROSS
1 Curved entrance

5 Seckels and
Banletis

10 Home of the

Jazz
1 4 Mideast strip

15 Must
16 Zero
17 Spoken
18 Bay window
19 Heal

20 Comic strip cat

22 Fresh
23 Throng
24 Roof parts

27 Millionaire's

property

30 Small change
34 Vice -
35 L.arge bags
37 Dine
38 Mine entrance

39 Easterners, in

the West
40 — spumante
41 Sinidgen
42 Linoleum pieces

43 Blue and yellow

mix

44 Foes
46 Flashy
47 Like beer in bars

49 Fabled bird

50 Blues singer

Waters
53 Happy sounds

58 Chitis and fever

59 "Bullets Over
Broadway' star

61 Egyptian nver

62 Classes
63 Clean the slato

64 Turkey's
neighbor

65 No. to Ivan

66 Outdoes
67 Fender damage

DOWN
1 Eager
2 — avis

3 Autocrat

4 Flag position

5 "Friends" friend

6 Warren or

Nines
7 Put — save up
8 AAA suggestion

9 Sun. in

Marbella

10 Reveal
11 Stocking parts

12 Seattle and
Reinking

13 Actress Lamarr
21 Whtt
22 Mm divisions

25 Starts the poker
pot

26 Competes
27 Escape

cleverly

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

[m] T
rn

E L M

Q

A M lO s

p R 1 E T U R V A ^ E

H N E D ^H S E R C A
Mitvi E T A P H 1 C A L

p A C SAN
T TB

SQBlli]
A G U T ooT sHBl
N A B 8 P 1 A N P E A

S T R A 1 G H T FOR W A R D
Y E A N A 1 L S A U R A

imii L L E H
T A

A
M
N S M

mSQQ E U S

L i G H

1

H E A RTE a .

A G^ R Aj 1 D L Y B R ti C
T H g M L 1 M A E R I E

E X T A L E A N Is][w A [Ttu
10 •-'i'l © 1399 u-iiled ri.aiu'« Sy-idcate

28 Family car

29 Related group
31 Curvy letters

32 Stringed
instruments

33 Like a
porcupine

35 Oklahoma city

36 Lyric verse

39 Reduce
40 Spider, for one
42 Little

43 Sailor's dnnk
45 Plain, in a way

46 Beasts
48 Earnest

requests

50 Might's partner

51 Menacing, as
the weather

52 Bntish noble

54 Helper abbr
55 Car part

56 Vivacity

57 Monthly
expense

59 Surfing spot?

60 Anger

Today^s D.C. Menu
Call 545-adad for mmr» litt^nmmHmm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Fried Clams

Tamale Pie

Savory Spinach &Rice Casserole

DINNER
Chicken Fingers

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

Cinger Black Beans

Worcester
LUNCH

Fned Clams

Tamale Pie

Savory Spinach &Rice Casserole

Tofu with Snow Peas

DINNER
Chicken Fingers

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

Cinger Black Beans

Hampshire

LUNCH
Fried Clams
Tamale Pie

Savory Spinach &Rice Casserole

DINNER
Chicken Fingers

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

Cinger Black Beans

Berkshire

LUNCH
Fried Clams
Tamale Pie

Savory Spinach &Rice Casserole

Tofu with Snow Peas

DINNER
Chicken Fingers

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

Cinger Black Beans

Ibdax's M.ii'

Night Editor

Pfwlo Tethnitioo

Adom Martignciti

1

Copy Editor J

Productjon^Sugerviior

Adam WhJtoj

LisoMrtcolf^

Production Sta« Don McGuinness-Rotsil

Brian McDermottl



Oc fHassachusctts

Keep up TO dare

vmh The wordd of

SpOKTS.
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Bad News B's

get 'T" for start

WkuIJ omcbiuh |ilcii»-e icll

Byron Daloc ami Harry Sindcn that?

OiKc again, ihc Uiiiin'« iiianuj;(.'im.'iit

is stuck in >i contiiiLl squabble with

one tit thcii stai players.

The latfsi \i».tiin is Bvivn Hafoc.

The Hruins refuse \o pav a giuilie who
rinished second to Dominik Hasck in

the itice lor the \ e/ina iroph\ last

year.

11 not lor Hatoe. the Hruins might

not ha\e even made the plavotts.

Daloc was brilliant down the stretch.

carrying the Bruins into the second

round ol the playolTs. betore eventu-

ally succumbing to the Sabres.

Well, Ml much lor proving your

woith to the Uruiiis brass. I his cur-

rent stalemate between Datoe and

the H's management is a bit dillerent.

Athough. Daloc, to his credit, had an

unbelievable vear. it was also a

JaiiK'N Murphy

f/ic NHL

breakthrough \ear Iklore last sea-

son, DaliH; was a mid-grade goalie at

best, now alter one ama/ing season

he wants S4 million a year, a pay

raise of bOO-pcrcent.

^ou can understand where Daloc

stands it you lo«.)k at the contracts of

the leagues other lop goalies, but

then again those goalies have had

iiu>re than one solid season.

Despite my previous Sinden bash-

ing. I have to side with the king of the

misers on this one. Dafoc should sign

a shorl-terni deal and if he continues

his stellar play, use it as a baigaining

tcKil for a higher contract.

I he Biuins have had a steady,

rapid iinpiovemcnt over the last two

seasons, and have unbelievable

potential that i> leady to be lullilled.

Many. ini.luding .S/ior/.s IllustruicJ.

have picked the Bruins to either be in

the I.astern Conference finals or even

advance to the Stanley Cup finals.

So l')aloe. if he is smart, should

sign now and maybe in two to thiee

years he can wear a big, fat ring on his

finger. Then he will receive a big, lat

contract Irom the Sinden/jacobs

brigade

The Ottawa Senators are alsii

involved in a contract ^taleittate

Center Alcxei Yashin, who was due

to receive S*,^ million this season,

the la'>t one on his contract, is hold-

ing out now and asking lor a new
contract, which would pav him $8-to-

SIO million a year, starting this sea

son. Well. Nashin is finding out that

nul only is Uliawa management
refusing his proposal, but so is a

large group of Senator fans.

An Ottawa real estate lav^yer has

organized a group of I 1 .000 season

ticket holders. whi> are now suing

Yashin and his agent for $27.5 mil-

lion for breach of contract. The basis

for this figure: Senators season ticket

holders pujd an average of S4.000

per season with the belief that 'I ashin

would be in the opening night line-

up. Did anvone happen to see

Anaheim'-- Rustan Salei take a cheap

shot on Mike Modano last weekend?
If Sulci isn't -U'-pended for at least 10

gaincv. then \lll disciplinarian Colin

Campbell i^ ba'<ically telling all the

goon- in the league that if vt)U want

to beat the Stanley Cup Champion-
just take out their be-t player.

Here's Murph- m«)»?-2000 NHl
prev iew

:

Eastern Conference

\oriluti^i

Toronto- Cujo's bark is louder than

ever, as the leafs ring in their first

season at the .Air Canada Centre with

a division title and the President's

Trophy for the best regular seascin

reci)rd

.

Atlantic

Philadelphia- ^es. even though they

will choke again in the playoffs, the

Broad St. phonies will look unbeat-

able in the regular season.

HkiiUlikUil

llori(.la 'The Ru'-'-ian kiKket". Pavel

Bure tinallv lake- off Irom Cape
Canaveral. Cariiliiia. "we have a

problem"

Western Conference

Central

Detroit- This year won't be a run-

away thviugh as the wheels are get-

ting slower and older in llockeytown.

Watch out for Chicago and St. I.ouis,

Sorthwfst

Vancouver- The Canucks step up and
win the divi-ion title over the Avs.

Padfic

Dallas- The defending Stanley Cup
Champions roll through the regular

season. Beware of Sharks, though,

final Thoughts

Kastern Conference Champ: Boston

Western Conference Champ: St.

Louis

Stanley Cup Champion: Ek)ston.

The Bruin- in a late season move,

sign Markus Helanen .After leading

the Vlinutemen to their first Ikn-key

fast title, Markus lead- the Bruins to

their first Cup in 28 years' Boston's

City Hall break- out in chants of

"Markus, Markus!"

UMass men^s tennis team having success
Minutemen prepare to take on Connecticut this weekend
By Jen Cormier

Collegian Staff

Life is pretty good for the

Massachusetts men's tennis team

these days.

One should look no further than

the events of last week for proof.

The squad chalked up its first dual

match victory of the season with last

Wednesday's resounding 7-0 domi-

nation of Vermont.

Only days later, the team tiaveled

to flamilton, NY. where it placed a

respectable second in last weekend's

four-college tournament. Only

Colgate bested the Minutemen. who
placed ahead of both Boston
University and fairleigh Dickinson.

However, the squad cannot
afford to bask in the glory for loo

long. On the cusp of what may
prove to be the defining weekend of

the season, the fall edition ol the

.Maroon and \V hite looks to christen

Upper Boyden Courts today with a

dual match victory over Boston

College. And this may be the squad's

toughest challenge yet.

C\iach ludy Dixon realizes that

BC will piove to be a more menacing

foe than L\'M. Last season, the

Minutemen were trounced by the

Lagles on enemy territory . 5-2.

This year, however. Dixon hopes

that a deeper line-up. coupled with

home-court advantage, will pmve to

be the remedy for last seasons sub-

par performance.
"> ou have to give them the slight

edge, having beaten us last year."

Dixon said, "but the lact that we'ie

playing at home is really good fi>r

Us."

The maicli to watch will be a Nu
I singles showdown between sopho-

more Sieve I'risco and BC's stand-

out senior Anand Annigieri. Prisco.

who returns to the line-up after a

brief illness, has faced Annigieri

before, but never at the collegiate

level. The match should prove to be

a battle of differing styles, with

Prisco utilizing his classic serve and

viillev tactics against the BC baselin-

er.

Meanwhile, senior Parsa Samii

will return to the No. 2 spot after a

brief stint at first singles where he

subbed ior the ailing Prisco last

week.

At No. 5 singles, freshman Will

Shaw looks to reiterate the poise

and maturity he has thus displayed

in his rookie year, junior fabien

Rabanal will play at the No. 4 spot,

with sophomore Todd Champeau
and junior Bill Cirecner rounding

out the singles line-up.

In double- action. Prisco and
Shaw will pair at the No. I spot.

Second doubles will feature the tan-

dem of Samii and Rabanal, while

the duo of Champeau and senior

Marct) Casesa will see action at the

third slot.

Today's match-up will be the

first of the only three home games

for the Vfinutemen this semester.

On Satuiday, UConn will travel to

Amherst. lolK>\ved by a Monday
-howdown with BC

Dixon feel- that the ramifications

ol this weekend likely will be enor-

mous for the squad.

"I Last season L Boston College

and UConn were sort of defining

moments of our year." she said.

",'\nd I would siiy ihat these two

maichc- coming back-to-back are

again giving to te-l the strength and

intensitv ol our team."
After taking on Boston College yesterday, the UMass men's

against UConn.

tennis team will be back in action this weekend

The Curse looms large as Bosox

lose ace, opener against Tribe

Sox hurlers have been
a mix of ups and downs

By Adam While

Collegian Staff

No one wanted to lace plavoll

menace BosttMi in a short series. But

take away the ace. and the menace is

just a bunch of men.

V\ith all the talk surrounding
Pedro Martinez this week, it seemed

as though the Red Sox were sending a

one-man team into last night's playoff

opener against the Indians. But when

the Cy ^ oung lock lefi afier the fourth

inning with a muscle strain in his mid

back, it was up to the rest of limy

Williams' overachieving club to pull

out a win in frigid Cleveland.

And the Sox may have lent even

more merit to Martinez's quest for

M\P honors, dropping a tough 5-2

loss without their staff star.

Cleveland manager Mike
Hargrove, criticized earlier in the sea-

son after allowing Nomar Gaiciaparra

to single-handedly dismantle his

pitching staff, apparently had not

learned his lesson going into last

night's action.

The Bt)ston shortstop used

his patented -hort stride to turn a

Bartoki Colon fastball into yard work
and a 1-0 Sox lead in his first at-bat.

then doubled and scored on a Mike
Stanlev single in the fourth to make it

2-0.

After Martinez's untimely exit.

Tribe neme-is Derek Lowe trotted

out from the bullpen to the loudest

applause of the night by the sold out

|act>bs f'ield crowd. The sinkerball

specialist took over right where Pedro

left off. sitting down five Indians in a

row before an error bv Sox third

baseman |ohn \ alentin put Manny
Ramirez on. with tvvc> out in the sixth

and lim Lhome stepping in.

It mav as well have been the

Bambino him-ell.

Thome needed exactly one pitch

from Lowe to depo-it the two-run

equalizer into the right field -eats and

erase anv momentum the Sox had

buill up K-hind Pediii.

1 he -wat snapped a I -lor-

59 drought that the Lribe had weath-

ered against the 2t year-old right

bander this year.

Colon, meanwhile, was making the

most of his sudden status as the

most dominant Dominican hurler in

the contest. Ihe 24 vear-old Allamira

native consistently topped *^8 m.p.h.

and worked all parts of the zone in

striking out 1 1 Sox through his eight

innings of work, including lason

Varitek and Brian Daubach three

times apiece.

The Indians weren't having much
more success against Lowe after the

Thome clout, going down on strikes

four times. Lowe yielded to southpaw
Rheal Cormier after plunking
Ramirez to open the bottom of the

ninth, which smacked equally of

doom for the Lribe: Cleveland had

managed an abysmal I -for- 1 7 against

Connier in '4*1.

The "curse whisperers" resumed
when Hargrove sent ex-Sox Wil
Cordero to bat lor DH Haix)ld Baines.

bringing to mind the fateful homer by

former Boston backstop Tony Pe_a

that won the 15-inning game one
marathon in the '^15 playoffs for

Cleveland.

Cordero singled through the hole

into right, chasing Cormier and
putting Ramirez into scoring position

for pinch-hitter Richie Sexson, Sox
reliever Rich Garces then proceeded

to walk Sexson on four pitches, juic-

ing the bases for veteran Travis

Fryman,

The collective groans began to

echo across Red Sox Nation.

After barely fouling off the first

offer from Garces and flailing wildly

at strike two, it appeared as though

the twelve-year veteran might indeed

succumb to the high leg kick and
sweeping delivery of the rotund
Venezuelan,

But the I -2 high heater flung next

by Garces ended up mashed into left

field by Lryman. and Ramirez crossed

home plate to the roars of the elated

home crowd, Boston had lost its ace

and its opener. 5-2.

"It was huge. After the game
Bartolo threw, it was a shame not to

get him some runs." Fryman said. "I

had a dismal at-bat, but I was able to

get on top of one,"

Several key questions now loom
for the boys from Beantown, Can the

Sox recover from dropping their

game one "giminie" and eke out a win

in game two. behind the glass shoul-

der of two-time Comeback Plaver of

the Year Bret Saberhagen? And more
importantly, has the Tribe seen the

last of Pedro in this oh-so-short

series?

But for last night at least, the hang-

ing heads of Boston fans everywhere

were filled with only one real ques-

tion.

What will it take to break this god-

awful curse?

You can never have too much
pitching

This should be the first and fore-

most, numero uno adage of baseball.

All owners and general managers
should have it tattooed across their

foreheads.

Want proof? Look no further

than the "99 Boston Red Sox. At the

start of the season, nearly every hard-

ball expert was singing the praises ol

the Sox pitching staff (with the

exception of Peter Gammons, who
knows better - he's not called the

Commissioner for nothing).

They had a pretty convincing
argument. Seasoned veteran-

Promising new

! Ill C ormu

AHENTION!!!

The UMass Men's Basketball Team will be hold-

ing walk-on tryouts on Tuesday, October 19th,

1999, at 7 PM in the Mullins Center. In order to

be eligible, to tryout you must...

1 . Be a full time student at UMass.

2. Have had a physical within the last year.

3. Have proof of health insurance.

comers. Pedro.

Flash. Sure, the ^^h
Sox could use

another bat in the line-up, but pitch-

ing. ..well, that's under control.

Or so we thought.

Ctmsider the starting rotation that

was supposed to guide the Sox
through the season - Pedro Martinez,

Tim Wakefield, Bret Saberhagen,

Mark Portugal, and Pat Rapp,

Now. fast-forward a couple ol

months. Wakefield's role has been

expanded from starter to

closer/reliever/starter/whatever,

Saberhagen's pesky shoulder has

resulted in multiple trips to the 1^1.

.

Portugal is unemployed, and Rapp
has sunk deep into the abyss ol medi-

ocrity.

Minus Pedro, the combined
recoid of the original starting rota-

tion is a dismal 29-36,

You can never have too much
pitching.

Lest we forget, it was only one

year ago that management was faced

with Closergate - Tom Gordon and

Dennis Fckersley were both vying for

the position.

What a difference a year makes.

Fck has since retired, and Flash suc-

cumbed to an elbow injury earlier

this season. The result has been a

revolving door of makeshift closers

including Wakefield. Derek Lowe.
and Rod Beck.

One minute, the Sox have

an All-Star closer, the next, they are

sending a (gulp) knuckleballer to the

mound to close out the ninth.

You can never have too much
pitching.

For Brian Rose, it was a season of

should-as. could-as. and would-as.

When he rocketed to a 4-0 start,

everyone thought that this would be

the New Bedford native's break-

through year. But it all went down-
hill from there.

First, there were the embarrassing

gaffes that revealed his inexperience

(i.e. forgetting to cover home). Next

came a string of dreadful starts.

Soon, it seemed that the local boy

couldn't even make it into the fifth

inning. The outcome was a sub-par

6-5 record with a 4.91 F:RA.

^'ou can never have too much
pitching.

|in Ho Cho and Tomokazu Ohka
may represent the future of the Sox

pitching staff, but for now. they are

little iiK>re than rookies who aren't

ready for the big league-. Cho went

2-) with a 1.12 I RA. Ohka was even

more di-appointing. failing to cap-

ture a major league win despite his

estimable minor league record.

^'ou can never have too much
pitching.

Of ci>urse, with Martinez on the

mound, the Sox have as good a

chance as anyone in a best-of-five

series But the fact that they even

^^^^^^^^^_ have a shot at a

po-t-season run

1^^^ i- unbelievable.

L X a c 1 1 y

how inconsistent was Red Sox pitch-

ing this season? Gammons recently

pointed out that the St)X utilized the

same five-man rotation twice in a

row only three times this season.

That is one scary statistic. .Also con-

sider the lact that the Sox have used

I 'i starters this season.

Take a look at the starling rota-

tion for the playoffs; Martinez.

Saberhagen. Ramon Martinez, and

Kent Mercker. Only Martinez and
Saberhagen are among the original

five starters, and keep in mind that

Saberhagen is still a question mark.

It remains to be seen whether or not

the war-torn veteran's shi>ulder can

remain durable.

The lact that the elder Martinez is

a game three -mrter i- an incredible

streak of good luck. But his situation

is ju-t as fragile as Saberhagen's.

And just think -if Mercker hadn't

been acquired bv CIM Dan Duquette,

who would be the loiirth starter'.'

If it weren't for Martinez, the

pitching staff would have been the

laughing-stock of major league base-

ball. Other than Martinez, none of

the original starters improved or

even equaled their records from last

season, let's be honest, the notion

of facing Pat Rapp does not strike

fear into the hearts of the Derek
letcrs and Bernie Williams of the

world.

Thus, we must hold the follow-

ing pitching truths to be self-evi-

dent. First, a pitching staff is never

as deep as it seems. What you see is

never what you get. Injuries and
inconsistencies are hound to be

plentiful.

Second, a handful of 10-

game winners and an untested, but

promising minor league crop does

not a good pitching staff make.

Third, unless a team's start-

ing rotation include- Sandy Koufax,

Cy Young, and Martinez, a GM
should never stop looking for more
pitching. Finally, in an era of long

ball legends and shrinking strike

zones, consistent quality pitching is

harder to come bv than ever before.
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Forum explores parking issues

.fndau, cOitobcr s.iijqi)

By Anna Faktorovkh and Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

During an open forum last night in Grayson

Residence Hall. University of Massachusetts

Parking Service Director Michael Brennan said

"nothing gets done until it becomes a problem.

The system doesn't work until people get

ticked off and speak up."

Students expressed that it has gone beyond

just that.

For the past three weeks. Student
Government Association (SGA), Orchard Mill

Area Governmeni (OH.AG) and Parking

Services have been meeting to discuss a solu-

tion to the unavailability of parking.

Some possible solutions discussed included

a 24-hour parking enforcement policy during

the weekday to regulate illegal parking. Several

students claimed that Brennan hasn't enforced

such policies in the past.

"I'he only reason I wouldn't do something

is if somebody from the top would stop me."

said Brennan.

Roy Routanin. a non-grad student and a

N'ietnam veteran has jx'titioned for a space but

never received one. Brennan would not com-

ment on the situatitin surrounding this claim.

Many students expressed their concern on

coming to a conclusion on the parking lot. but

Brennan said the event serves more as a way

for him to take student's teedback into consid-

eiation. The majority of the students, led by

Asif Sayani, a senator in Orchard Hill, were
against building a new lot. Brennan, however,

lell that the parking space would act as an

immediate solution to the parking situation in

Orchard Hill.

Senator Sayani argued that building a park-

ing lot in a beautiful recreation area "is a prob-

lem for all students." He also argued that "the

same problem appeared before but it is still not

fixed." Senator Sayani made a survey oi ihe lot

during ihe dav and at night, and said that there

was a large quantity of cars parked in purple

lots without stickers or with yellow stickers.

Senator Sayani's argument was clear: "I would

like to see the problem resolved."

Student Government Association President

lefl Howe argued that as winter and snow ci>v-

ers (he grassy area that students currently park

on, the mud and ice would cause "cars to start

sliding off the hill." Overall, his argument was

that come winter, students are going to

demand a new lot. According to Howe, the

-olution is to track, ticket and create new

spaces. Howe said that this is like the song that

never ends- as if "y(.)u get lid of one very bad

food product another ten more are gt)ing to

come up."

There were several other issues that were

brought up during the meeting. One of the

concerns that students voiced was the safety

issue of parking in the yellow lot bv the Mather

Caieer Center. Brennan said he understiKid the

concern. He claimed that if he were female, he

ttK) would be parking closer to the dorms, even

it it did mean illegally.

"1 wtmldn't expect a girl to park in a place I

would not want to park in," Brennan said.

Another student claimed that the only rea-

son she climbs up the hill is because it is a

beautiful and pleasant place to live. .According

to several students and senators, the new park-

ing lot would destroy the "only recreation area

they have." causing them tii turn to other

places such as the F$owl.

Brennan told students that an immediau
action will be enforcing parking 24-hours. 5

days a week, and would handle other consider

ations in the future. While an agreement
wasn't met in a-gards to the new lot. most stu-

dents were pleased that their concerns were
being listened to.

"I think this is the kind of thing student^

want." Howe said. "I think it- stmiething a lot

of administrators need to learn from and hear

concerns Irom students on a first hand basis."

.\ follow up meeting is tentaiivelv sched-

uled for next week.

»ABA >'n|(fS rOllSC.IAN

This jam-packed lot is indicative of the widespread parking problems in Orchard Hill and many
other parts of campus.

It only takes a minute, man.
UMdss races towards the millennium by kicking off "Recycle Umass 2000" yesterday in front of the Student Union.

Astronaut alum Coleman to

speak at Northhampton Inn
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

In honor c)f the 72 Science.

Lechnology. Kngineering and
Mathematics Teacher Fducation
CollaKirative tSTLNLFFC) scholarship

winners. Astronaut Catherine "Cady"

Coleman will addre-s the group
tonight at the Inn at Northampton.

Coleman, a university alumna has

fiown on twxp space shuttle missions

lor NASA and will discuss her nuist

recent mi-sion. She was a mission spe-

cialist on the STS-^"). which Hew last

luly and STS-7> in H^5. Afier com-

pleting her two missions, she has over

itX) hours in -pace. Coleman is alsci a

lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Air Force

in addition to her service as a NASA
•istronaut.

During hei speech, she will talk

about the importance of hands on
experience and the use of NASA and

space science materials in the class-

room. "Coleman is someone who is

vcr\ exciting and will be an encourage-

ment to the students." Sharon Palmer.

Student Services Director said. The
collaborative attempted to have

Coleman speak last Spring, but sched-

ules prevented such a meeting and
therefore they are extremely delighted

to be able to have her here this year.

The scholarship winners are stu-

dents from throughout the Five

Colleges who are pursuing the leaching

ot math and -cience as a career. Ihe

recipients, including 25 LMass stu-

dents were chosen on the basis of their

academic excellence and their promise

as future teachers. "AH of these stu-

dents have great potential. Tliis schol-

arship is a very pre-tigiou- award, a

great honor We hope it will also help

them to consider teaLhing math and
science as a career option," -aid

Morton Stemheim, an UMass proles-

sor and the lead principal investigator

of the STFMTFC grant.

The funding for SIFVLFf-'C nime-

from a S5 million, five year grant from

the National Science Fciundaiion and

collaborates LMass with .•Xmher-l.

Hampshire, Smith and Mount Holyoke

colleges: Greenfield, Holvoke, and
Springfield Technical community col-

leges: and several scIuk'I di-tnci- in the

area. Tlle collabi«rative's main :^>,t\ i-

to reform science and math educaii>.>n.

It hopes to encourage science and math

majors to look into teaching at the

same time that it better edutaie- luiure

teachers in those same field- Lhe col-

laborative is leioking lor diversitv and

to assure that everyone i- given the

opportunity to -tuJv within the fields

ot math and science I hey bojV that by

offering such sehi>lurships thi- >> i"

Kvome a reality.

Tbis is the second vear that -vii lar

ships have be'cn able to be awarded lo

deserving scholars, while the giant is

currentlv in it s third vear.

Students build focus Library to honor Latino heritage
Groups celebrate Tibetan culture

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Tibetan students at the University

of Massachusetts may be over I OCX)

miles from their native home, but a

group of students are celebrating

their culture through the fourth annu-

al Tibet .Awareness Day this week-

end.

The event will take place Saturday

from 1 I am. to 5 p,m, on the

Amherst Common and is sponsored

by the Tibetan Association of
Western Massachusetts and Students

For A Free Tibet,

Thondup Tsering, a graduate edu-

cation major and member of UMass
Students For A Free Fibet, said the

current condition of Tibet is one of

oppression and persecution of the

Tibetan people,

"The purpose is to think about a

general situation inside occupied

Tibet and also to lake a glimpse of

Tibetan culture," Tsering said, "It will

be like a 'mini-Tibet' and this is a

wonderful opportunity to be a part ol

it."

Tibetan students from Hampshire

College will be focusing on the plight

of the young Penchen Lama, who was

placed on house arrest by the Chinese

government in 19^)5 at the age of

eight.

"Since then, nobody knows where

he is or even the condition of the

child t)r even his family." Lsering

said.

Another fosus will be the impris-

onment of a Tibetan "Fullbright

Scholarship" student from
Middlebury College in Vermont. He
was sentenced to 18 years in prison

K'cause he revisited Tibet to record

and document traditional dance and
music, an act that violated the occu-

pied Tibetan law.

The day will be marked with a

guest appearance by Dadon, a

Tibetan movie star and actress who
starred in the movie W'indhorse.

Tsering said she recently fled from
Tibet and the movie focu-es on her

life.

"She fied from I ibei becau-e of the

continued oppression and pc-rsecution

of Tibetan people," lsering said.

The day will also include a photo

gallery exhibiting pictures of Tibet at

different stages of political control.

The photo exhibit will be coming to

Amherst for the first time.

For Tsering. the event marks a

special time for Libetans of the five-

college area, and resembles a much
larger nationally recognized move-
ment.

By Melissa Hammel
Coilegion Staff

The W.F.B Du Bois Library will be

celebrating it- third annual Latino

Heritage Month during Octobei.

which includes both exhibits and
guest speakers.

According to Isabel Kspinal. an

Outreach Librarian in charge of the

event, there arc many items ot interest

on the agenda for the month.
Currentlv. there is an exhibit of pho-

tographs on the main floor of the

library by Peruvian photographer

Vincente Rev ilia. Ihe exhibit is enti-

tled "Ooyllur RitI: In Search of the

Lord ol Snow Star" and depicts

scenes from .m annual festival that

lakes place annually in the Southern

.Andes. Both ReviJIa. and Professor

Donald Proulx of the UMass
Anthropology Department will speak

about the exhibit on Tuesday.
October 12''' at 5:iO p.m. Also.

Peter Stern. Librarian for Spanish.

Portuguese, and Latin American
Studies will speak aK)Ut the current

collection that the librarv possesses in

the Pauline P. Collin- Latin .American

Collection. Following the speakers,

there will be a reception that includes

Peruvian music performed bv

Communicatit)ns professor Henrv
Geddes.

.Also included in the fesiivitie- fiir

the month i- a lecture-demonstration

from Peruvian ceramic artist Polo

Ramirez regarding pre-Flispanic

.Andean ceramic techniques. This will

be held on Thursday. October 1
4'^ at

4:lK) p.m. in the librarv.

On Friday. October 22"^ at 10:00

a.m.. Latin American author and illus-

trat<.>r lulu Delacre will speak to stu-

dents about her popular children's

stories. [)elarcre writes her books on

the subject of Latin American chil-

dren's cultural traditions, and then

illustrates them.

According to library representative

Ftnily Silvemian. the Latino Heritage

Month is being held in part to. "high-

light the Latino collection' which is

the y^^ largest in New F.ngland.

Another reason why the library is run-

ning this program is to. "ciutreach to

Latin American students and the .iiii-

munitv at large," Silverman saivi

Fspinal explained that one tii'.n > ;

the program is to. "emphasize the cul-

tures of the people we repivsent."

She illustrated the need for posi-

tive infomiation aboui people of Latin

American heritage. 'More needs tii

be done throughout society about the

accomplishments of I at in

Americans," Fspinal said.

The Latino American Heritage

Month is only one in a series of

themes to spread awareness about

other cultures and ethnic back-

grounds on the university campus.
This event is open to anyone, "inter-

ested in Latin America or in art,"

F^spinal said.

Jesse "The Body'' Ventura wins over Harvard
By Ellen Gantermon
The Baltimore Son

CAMBRIDGF - lesse "The

Body" Ventura met Harvard "The

Nfind" University Wednesday- the

anti-politician coming to the land ol

the brainiacs in an encounter that left

both sides mildlv hcmu-ed. if not

enlightened.

Bashing the media at every oppoi

tune iiKuiient- hi- aides said he would

hold a new- conference only if he felt

"in the mood"- the governvu <){

Minnesota did not quite squelch talk

about his intlammatory commcni- in

Playboy magazine.

But his visit certainly changed the

subject for a moment.

There was \entura. like an over

grown pre-frosh, eating piz/a with

undergraduates, pep-talking with the

ItKitball team, -oaking up knowledge

from the big shots on the faculty, tot-

ing a Harvard tic.

"If you'd have asked me at any

point in my life, would I be at

Harvard talking politics, I would have

laughed very loudly," \entura told 70

-tudents, winners of a campus lottery

tor hotlv contested seats at a question

and-answer session lor undergradu-

ates, "I hope I don't disapp<.>int you."

At first, siinie students -mpeJ aboui

him.

"I wanted to witness the embar-
rassment firsthand." said Tcrc-a
Bechtold. a sophonuM
Blackduck. Minn,

But they seemed a little more star

struck after seeing the fomier Km-tvil

ing, trash-talking professional wrestler

Turn to VENTURA page 3
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Campus
Safety

Look inside for a swell

campus perspectives look-

ing at campus safety.

Juliana, Jimmte,

and some Maniacs
immie's Chicken Shack

chats with the Collegian,

and luliana Hatfield

lands in Northampton.

Also check out this

week's video pick.

Conference

Call
Brooke Bartlett and the

Minutewomen soccer team
travel to George
Washington and Virginia

Tech for two crucial A-10|

games this weekend.
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Do you feel safe on campus,

"I don't led sale iii nighl. There is no truns-

poriiiiion Id t)ivliiirJ Mill liile ill nij;ht. and

iKi lif;lits on the uiilk\\u\,"

Suna Prakash

Computer Science

"I'm always walking home from the Campus
Center at nighl. I teel safe."

Mairead Maheigan

Natural Resource Studies

Soplnnnorc

"Absoluteiv. I've always felt safe on campus.

I've never felt threatened. But at the same

time. I pruieet myself to be safe."

Ethan Henerev

Undeclared

I ri'sliiriiiii

Jury grants child killer death sentence
H\ loii\ l'err\

I .o> -Angeles I lines

S W nil CiO \ Superior Court iiM\ Wedne^dav

giiinied the vs I'-h nl reiiu>r>-ele^>> killer liraiulon \\ ilson \o he

senteneed to die tor murdering a *i-year-old lx)> in a K'aeh-

front le'^tiiKHii.

Wilson. 21. a dnig-laking drifter from Wisconsin v^ho

le--tilied he killed Maithew Cecchi under order* from ChkI.

*ho\ved no emotion \\hen ihe verdict s\as read.

"II evel there vva> a case that deserved ihe death |X-nall>.

ihi- vNa» ii." jurv loienuin Ciene W ick. his v».)ice close to

breaking, slid later.

ludge lobn r inborn musi decide vvhelher toaflirm ihe

juia'* decision or reduce the [vnaltv to lite in prison VNilh-

out the chance ol pai\.ile. Ihe vix-nian. six-woman jurv la^t

week rejected a plea ol in'-anit\ entered of\ \\ ilson's behall

b> hio atloinev.

IVIen^e altornev Cuii Dwen ^aid WiKon "is at peace

with the veidicl. He i* ijuile pleased. It is what he wanted."

Owen *aid W iNon had a^ked his moiher and other lami-

l\ niembc'i- imi li) plead with the jurv to >pare his life.

Dwen ^aid bis client enii'veil the attention the trial gave him

to "tell hi^ -toi)" akiut taking LSI) and having vi>ions liom

C.ckI.

During live hours ol deliberations, jurors asketl Ui see a

videotape of a laughing, grinning \\ ilson re-enacting the

crime for a |X)lice detective soon after his arrest.

jurors also asked lo review W'ilsim's testimonv when he

h.id said he had no remorse and wanted to K- executed.

\l\ whole purp>,>se in life is lode^tros \our siH.iet>."

\\ ilson had lest i lied.

IVputv ni>trict \tlornev Oavid Rubin told juroi^ to

lememK'i the grislv details ol how U iKon grabbed \latlbew

from behind, slit his ihroiit and stabbed him in the back.

"It was -.adistic. it was cruel." Rubin said. "He (\\ iUonl

got pleasure from that agonv."

Huiing the |vnalt\ phase ol the trial, live of W iUon'*

(ormer teachers lesiified that be wa* a smart but iiuhkIv

\outh who appeared iraumali/ed b\ his parents' di\iirce.

\\ ilson testilied that lie ..oMsi,|i.ied killiiii' his mulher when
he was a Icvnager.

Cecchi. a I ittle I eague plavei and suaiglil- \ -ludent

who lived in C)ioville. was killed \ov . U. |s>m<. during a

lamilv gathering in Oceanside. W iUon said he chose

\latihew as his sjciim because he was small anil easilv over-

powered.

Matthew's lalher. 1 ou. a hospital worker, did not attend

the trial, explaining that he would have fimnd it impossible

to restrain himself from attacking Wilson.

The University of Massachusetts' i^

Something Every Friday
^ presents ^

, '«

if .V

J
}ali Africa" presents the music and dance of Kenya,

This 4'i9erson group, ail former members of the Kenyan
National Theater Troupe, have toured Europe and the

^^ United States and now come to the Bowlior Stage.

Friday October 8, 1999
Bowker Auditorium, 8pm...FREE
The FREE movie ''American Pie" will be shown in the Bluewall Cafe at

10 pm. The Movie will be shown again on Monday Oct.^ 1 1 in the

Campus Center auditorium at 8 pm.

/ Visit us on the web:
7^ http://wv/v/. umass.edu/events/calendar.htm

This program is made possible by a grant from the Student Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund,

UMass Auxiliary Services and the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs.

"I'm never really on campus after 4:00 p.m.,

but I'm not scared."

Bindu Piasanna

Molecular and Celluar Biology

Ciruiludic Sliulviit

"I don't always feel safe at night."

Chelsea Cabral

Chemi$li7

junior

THE MASS.ACHUSEITS DAILY COI.l.ECIAN

lAMT MM COiLICIAN

Hey man, one more minute.
The Office of Waste Management is trying to make a difference, I suggest you pay attention.

UMASS STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SHEDULE

Pick-up Date

Tue.,Oct. 12, 1999

Mon.,Oct. 18, 1999

Tue.,Oct. 26, 1999

Mon., Nov. 8, 1 999
Mon, Nov. 15, 1999

Mon., Nov. 22, 1999

Sport

Hockey

Men's Basketboll

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Men's Boketball

Mon

Pate of Game/Opponent

Oct. 23, 1 999 vs. Boston College

Nov. 3, 1999 vs. California All-Stars

Nov. 5, 1 999 vs. UMass-Lowell

Nov. 10, 1999 vs. Converse All-Stars

Nov. 1 9, 1 999 vs. Connecticut

Nov. 23, 1 999 vs. Vermont

Nov. 29, 1999 vs. Marshall

Dec. 2, 1999 vs. Boston University

Dec. 3, 1 999 vs. Boston University

Dec. 6, 1999vs. Villonova

Hockey

Men's Basketball

, Dec. 1 3, 1 999Hockey Jan. 2, 2000 vs. St. Lawrence

Men's Basketball Jan. 6, 2000 vs. st. Bonadventure

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Mon., Jan. 10,2000

Mon., Jan. 17,2000
Mon., Jan 24, 2000 Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Men's Basketball

Jan. 7, 2000 vs. Providence

Jan. 8, 2000 vs. Fordham
Jan. 1 1 , 2000 vs. Maine
Jan. 1 5, 2000 vs. Northeastern

Jan. 20, 2000 vs. Dayton

Jan. 21, 2000 vs. Merrimack

Jan. 22, 2000 vs. Rhode Island

Jan. 26, 2000 vs. Providence

Feb. 1 , 2000 vs. Temple

Feb. 4, 2000 vs. Boston University

Feb. 5, 2000 vs. Texas

Feb. 6, 2000 vs. UMass-Lowell

Feb. 9, 2000 vs. La Salle

Feb. 19, 2000 vs. St. Joseph's

Mon., Jon. 31,2000

Mon., Feb. 7, 2000
Mon., Feb. 1 4, 2000Hockey Feb. 25, 2000 vs. Boston College"^

Men's Basketball Feb. 29, 2000 vs. George Washington
Mon., Feb. 21 , 2000Hockey March. 4, 2000 vs. New Hampshire

f» & CAME DATES SUBJET TO CHANCE. VALI
T ID CARD NEEDED TO PICK-UP TICKETS, A

FEE SHOULD HAVE ALREADY BEEN PAID.

Friday, October 8, 1999/ Page 3

gtCH* BEDDICK COLLtCIAN

Pizza, pizza, pizza pie...

Who doesn't love Antonio's scrum-diddely-umptious pizza pie?

Ventura
continuea from page 1

in the llfsh.

"I love himi I love him!" said B.).

Novak, a junior and an editor at the

Harvard Lampoon.
His friend lackie Nev\m\er agreed:

"He"s genuinelv curious- he's happy to

he at Harvard and around bright

minds."

l.\en Beehtold had a change ot

heart. "I liked him better than I

thought I would." she said. It was not

clear whether Ventura was student or

teacher here.

He brought some advisers with him

to take notes while he met tor more
than an hour with economists, govern-

ment professors and ci\ics theoreti-

cians at Harvard's |iihn I . Kennedy
School of Gov eminent.

\ entura. who does not have a col-

lege degree, mingled perhaps a tad con-

spicuously in this ivy -walled ciniron-

inent. his ^ignature head-bobbing and

deep chin dimple, not to mention the

sheer size of him. easy to spot in all the

tweed.

\'entura seemed pleased with the

very fact of his \isit: "The American
dieam li\cs because lesse Ventura is at

Har\ardl" he said at a news conference

(he did. indeed, get in the mcxxl).

.And he seemed delighted with the

wav the Harvard crowd received him.

Pool is cool
Senior HRTA major joe Chang did some hustlin' Paul Newman-style in the Student Union Came Room yester-

day afternoon.

=^.^-j '^5^5^^^^i*^'^^M^^^^^'^'p%l^^^5^3^^^
I ME TIBET AN ASSOCIA I ION

OF Wt-i>T6RN IVIASSACMUSFTTS *
SruOENTS FOR A FRE£ I IBET
ARF PLEASED TO PRESEM""":

THE dTM AMNIJAL

It'

TIBET
AWARENESS

Special A^jpearance t>y DacioiT
(starrea in \A/INDMOFiSE)

TIBET/VIM CHILDREN CJANCF GROUI-» FROfVl BOSTON
JOEL .<10SS • DEVOTION

KATE O «-;ONNOR
& OTHERS

AMHERST COMMON
Saturday, October 9. 1999

1 1 am 5pm
PHOTO EXHIBIT • I IBFTAN FOOD (M0f\<10S) • CARPET WEAVING

ASTROLOGY « TIBETAN IS/IEDICIIMP • TARA FXMIRIT • TIBETAN STONE
MASONRY • T IBFTAN TREASURES FOR SAI F • ARTIFACTS • ART EXHIBIT
5 ANO DEMO BY IV/1ASTER THANGKA PAINTER KAISANG I.OOOE OSHOE

SURPRISF SPEAKER APPEARANCF (TBA)

COIUIE AND LE/VRN ABOUT TIBET
Fxr>r=RiErsir:E thf rich tapestrv of the eimdamqered

CULTURE OF TIBFT

IN CASE OF RAIN: THIS EVENT Wll I BF HELD AT QRACrF nHURCH
(NEXT [O rHE AMHERST COIVIMON)

»") ^®A^^^^'^^*^^^'^M^^^^4^^'^*^>^^

WOMEN IN SPORTS MANAGEMBVT,

THE UMASS ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT SPORTS MANAGBiS

AND THE ASSOCIATION OF SPORT MANAGERS OF COLOR

INVITE YOU TO THE

mm
HOSTED BY

"' HEART
& SOUL"
BOXING

AND-
•irr/=«A^fiTc7^f^/k'/=#

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13.

12-4PM
AT THE LIBRARY LAWN

(RAini DATE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15)

JOIN HBO AND ESPN THE MAGAZINE

AND PARTICIPATE IN A

SERIES OF BOXING WORKOUT EXERCISES,

INCLUDING SLAM MAN SHOWDOWN,

HEAVY & SPEED BAG WORKOUTS, AND MORE.

PICK UP FREE MERCHANDISE

PLUS REGISTER TO WIN FREE TICKETS

TO AN UPCOMING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP HBO H6HTI

WWW.hbO.COin/bOXing -My nome Bo« 0«ict » l^-.^s-j: u: T,ine Waraei Entenamment Company, L P All rights reserved
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^dJtonaI/©pinion
the Wassachuscttcs Bailu £ollcgiaii

R-E-S-P'E'C-T
A>k ihc uvcragi; UMas^ siudcni

tioin in-state why they arc going to

school here, and there is a good
Ji.iiKe ihai their answer will involve

ihe uord "eheap". In laet. I would

pu'hably answer the same <Aay il I

Nseie asked. Going to school here is

uiihout a doubt less expensive than

.iiiLiuling. say. Bostoy University oi

yiiihersi College. There is no argu-

ing! that L'Mass is a good value,

lv>.ause an education at SIU.OOO a

\car is always a good value when
oMnpared to the tuition at many pri-

\.ile colleges and universities that

M.iri at ihiriv grand a year.

An out-ot-siate gg^^^^^_
^ludcnt is about 10

linic^ more likely ki ^^^^^H^
-ay that they are at

L Mass lor the academics or even

just because they like the school.

Mow often do you hear someone
Iroin. for example. Newton say that

ihcy are at LMass because it was his

K'f her first choice? Not very often. I

am sure that there arc people from

Newton who are not here because it

iv cheap or because they could not

get into their first choice >.chool> -

liiciv iu>i are Tiot thai many. It stem>

lioMi the fact that a stigma exists

throughout Massachusetts about

attending this university.

\- a giHKi student in high school,

mv guidance coun^elor -.eeined di>-

appointed that I would be attending

I \ta-^. She seemed to think that I

wa^ Nclling myself short, from oth-

ers, I got the usual "Zoo Mass" com-

ments. People assumed that I was

only going here because it was my
Ica-'i expensive option. \S hile attend-

ing I Ma*s is certainly a bargain lor

me compared to going to one of the

piivate schi>ol>. I applied to. I am not

here for that reason only. When il

came right down to it. I liked

L Mass. I could see myself walking

acro» campu*. I actually chose to be

here: and it was quite unnetving to

have people think that I was not

going to a goi'd school, because

L Mas- is a very giKid school.

While the University is far from

perlect, L Ma<io is a much belter

.c.i;.

place than Massachusetts re-idents

give it credit for. We are attending a

major research university with pro-

fessors who are expcii- in their

fiekis and renowned around the

W(.irld. Despite the enormous >ize,

the schcKil works hard at noi letting

students gel lost in the crowd

through the RSOs. living environ-

ments and the surprisingly low per-

centage of classes with over 100

people (onl\ i','.). We have varied

and distinct choices in campus hous-

ing. The variety o\ classes and

majors is staggering. LMa-s is one

of the more diverse campuses in the

^^^^^^^^^^^^ N(>rllu'a-l

\\c haxc

^HiHi \ Ml h c r s 1

a n d

Northampton. Iwn college towns

that are unrivaled anywhere else.

There are more things to learn, do

and experience here than there aie

at most III the small piivalc colleges

around Boston.

Vet. somehow, the state ol

Massachusetts always seems to think

thai LMass is not as good as those

schtK)ls hack cast. Theie is an inciedi

bl\ lt>olish stcrcotvpc that the only

kids going tu school here arc party

animals. Ihe "serious" student can-

not attend schiKil here, because all we

di' iiut here is keg stands, smoke piU

and throw humans and washing

machines out ol the 22"*^' tliior win-

dow s in Southwell. I have beeti

asked the same questions countless

limes: "LMass is a piirtx schcnil. isn't

it?". "People never sleep in those

lowers, do they'.'", and "Is it still

ZiHiMas- out iheie in \inherst'.'"

I give the same answeis every

time. Nes. LMass i» a paity schiKil.

Bui so is Amherst. B.t .. f inersun.

LNH. L'RI. INC.. People in college

party. Some people party more than

I'thers do. but nv) matter where vou

go ii> school, vou can find a immd
robin if you want to Seciindlv. peo-

ple do sleep in the lowers. I slept

belter when I lived in I. A. then I do

know that I live in Clrayson. Unallv.

ZooMass is really just a creation in

the minds o\ Massachusetts resi-

detits. There have been some crazy

times at L'Mass. but there have been

a lot more important academic dis-

coveries and innovations than there

have been wild flat parlies.

I\\)ple also view L'Mass as a sec-

oiidaiy academic institution because

it is public. However, to out-of-

staters. L'Mass is not a "good public

university" but a plain old "good

universiiv'. Many tesidents of other

slates see that being private does not

necessarily make a sound academic

institution. It does, howevei . make a

more expensive academic institution.

\\ ith all of the prestigious colleges

and universities in Massachusetts, it

i- easy to get caught up in the aura

of M.I. I.. Harvard and Holy Cross.

Prestigious name- do not make a

better education, hiwever. Calculus

is calculus wherever it is taught.

Massachusetts residents seem to

think that math is better taught for a

higher price However, in national

rankings. LMass consistentlv is

marked a better academic value than

Harvard, because it gives more bang

lor the buck.

Ihe cheaper price lag of L Mass

is a great advantage to attending this

school. Il is, however, abiail lime

that the people of Massachusetts

realize a few things and start show-

ing iheir stale university some
respect. Students should want to

come heie lot the school iisell. not

just because of the good financial

aid. Jirsi of all. a lower ci>s| educa-

tion does not mean a lowei quality

education. Secimdiy. there is ni>

shame in attending a public universi-

ty. Ihirdly. L Mass is no more a

paiiy school than the next, linally.

students from other state- are clam-

oring Iv) attend this Lniversity

Kvause v>f its sinwig academic lepu-

union. Massachusetts needs to

respect this university and the lact

ihai il is one of ihe finesi academic

institutions in the state. Xfier all. a

diploma from L Mass i- worth just as

much as a diploma Irom some ol

those private colleges jn the east.

I.iiurd SiiilitiiU) is a I Mass siii-

Jciir.

tm^' i&i/^xi fo mi (AiFifew

Life as an RA
Allow me to answer the question that s been drivmg

tht»se of you who live in the dorms nuts. ^es. I admit it.

I'm going lo defy housing as well as all of my Kisses, and

tell you what the poster that says. "What could you have in

cunmion with all of these people: Hillarv Clinton, \\ eslev

Snipes, and Sheryl Crviw," actually ^^^^^^^^^^
Tiicans, If you thought the answer was

ihe next three people lu speak out ^^^^^^^^^
.igainsi carbon monoxide poisoning."

voure wrong. Another common response lo this question

- "I dvm't care." or m\ personal laviiriie. "take thi< Hillary

linton " as someone proceeds to rip the poster oil ol the

wall Ihe actual answer lo this question is "ihev were all

Uesident Assistants." So, il you became a Resident

\ssistant. you could have something in common with

Hillary Clinton. Wesley Snipes and Sheryl Crow

I myself am an R,\. and after putting this jxisicr up on

mv door and asking mv Resident Director tor the answer. I

began to do some thinking. First of all. I began to imagine

these three people as RAs. I began to wonder what it

would be like to live on their fliKirs. and how it would be

to have lo follow their rules. Can you even fathom being

able lo tell people "I lived on Hillary Clinton's fliKir," or "I

used to jam with Sheryl Crow in college?" Iht'se stories

would rule!

Now. of these three, who WDuld be the best RA? Of

course, without a doubt it would be Wesley Snipes iBy the

way. I'm not trying to take any props away from 1. 1. Cool I.

because we all know that he can kick Snipes' ass any day.

but II wasn't an RA). I'm sure that on Wesley Snipes'

tloor. the rules were followed, and that's all there is to say.

t'limmon responses to things like "hey. wanna drink in the

dorm." would be something along the lines of "no wav

man. we're under age, and Wesley said you eani drink

unless you're 21. and we better listen to him. cuz he kills

vampires." That's right, no one torgeis to flush the toilet.

or is loud after quiet hours, because the iibvious fear that

Passenger 57 himself would uphold the law in the way that

.•nly a Demolition Man can. So in other words, don't piss

Blade off. or you'll get more than just written up.

Ihe most "talented RA ever" award dettnitelv cannot go

to Wesley Snipes. No. Sheryl Cvov, has to lake tbe prize on

this one. Down the hall in the lounge, vou could hear her

with her guitar spraying out terrific verses such as "we are

-iiiiiig at a bar at noon on Tuesday." Followed up by "If

vou have a problem with alcoholism, please speak to a dif-

lercnt R A ihai- not nicl"

finally, the scarie-t RA ol these three has to be the First

lady. Nov*. Fm not talking scary as in. "she's going lo

write us up scary." I mean scary as in. "think abtiui who
she was dating in ci'llege. scan " Thai's right, it you lived

^^^^^^^^^ on Hillary's IKior. big bad Billy would
^"^^^^^^^^^ he -i*>pping by lo make booty calls to

^^^^^^^^^ vour RA every night at 2a.m. H».)w

could you stomach the thought ol these

iwi> going al it in the riKHii next to you. and every once in a

while hear Bill veiling, "that's right baby, daddy- gonna K-

Pre-ideni soinedav " Ihat's just plain offensive. I would

think thai after about a week, all of the residents would

move off ol the lli>or.

W ith all kidding aside, the real reason that this poster

was hung up, was to accompany aiu>lher poster showing

times and places that you could go U> become a Resident

Assistant, lor me, thi- has been the mo-i positive experi-

ence in mv thiee years in college. I lived in ihc dorm- for

two years, and met many great RA's. However, the twci

RAs that ran mv lloor were -uch terrific people that for

ihem. I have nothing but the utmost respect. Gina. my RA
freshman year constantly had her door open, and made a

first vear siudent's adjustment to college, much easier. My
sophomore year, mv R\ became, and still is. one of my
closest friends.

The fact that Rich wa- mote interested in being a friend

as iipposed lo being an authority figure is something so

eccentric and special, ihai I cannot forget the things that

he has taught me about being an RA. as well as being a

person. The reason I applied for the job mo. not for the

free single like cvcrvonc think- 1
is the idea that I could be

to another student what Rich and Gina were to me. If I

had that kind of impact on another person. I wvuld consi'd-

er that a major accomplishment.

Something else vou are taught in this job is how to real-

ly work on a team. \h co-workers are the greatest, and I

feel mi>re than toriunaie to work with these pc-ople. To all

of the RAs on this campus, you are truly awestmie.

If vou have the slightest interest in doing this job. I sug-

gest you go out there and see what it's like. You could

influence people in ways unimaginable, and you could

leain some great skills for life while you're at it. It's a won-

derful experience, and hev. you never know, maybe soine-

dav you could use these skills to lop a vampiie'- head off!

Ryan Bcnliarris is a Collegian columnist
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IA' 1 1CIS lo Ihe editor

)oii know nothing

iihoui "hciiif! uliitc"

I o the editor:

I am responding to the "White Bashing Extravaganza"

that appeared in luesday's Multiculluial Affairs page.

Hey. Dawn and Sandra, it mu-i be touch being an

"African Ameiican" on this campus. And you're right. I

wouldn 1 kni'w anything about il. \ou know why? I'm

ii7/(><- and I'm guessing that either one or both ol you are

African- American, which i- line with me. I have no prob-

lem with that. I like at! kinds and colors of people and

don'l feel better or worse than any of them. I will tell you

wheic I have a problem though. Il bothers me that you

know so much about being white (enough to write a col-

umn alxiut ill when yviu are not white yourself. A bit con-

iradktorv. don't you think?

So what you're saying is I. the while person, can't say

anything about being African-.American (which is fine

with mc> because I'm not .African-American and don't

know anv thing about it. But since vou are African-

American and you have your own section ol the paper

devoted to only "Black" affairs, you can say all yi>u want

about how easy it is to be white? A bit of a double stan-

dard, wouldn't you say? W hat I want to know is where is

the section of the paper devoted to only "W hile" affairs?

And I mean real issues and not Abercrombie and

fitch. I imp Biznutz and MIA Kvause that's la-la land. If

I wanted lo -tart a While Affairs section of the Collegian.

I would be rejected and dubbed a racist. Agreed? That

itself is a double standard K-cause there is a Multicultural

Affairs section and a Black Affairs section, if I wanted to

start mv own newspaper just for while issues for the

white communitv. it would be called "hate literature!"

Again. I'd be dubbed a racist. See w hat I'm getting at?

^Ou're upset because you don'l see "one African-

American student on campu<" and you're "surrounded by

white teachers and students" and "your counselor is

while and vou don't trust him/her because he/she doesn't

understand you."

The only thing I can say about that is look where you

go to college... in the middle of New England. If you

want more African-American counselors, advisors, teach-

ers and faces, you should have gone to a place like

Ciiambling or Howard Lniversity. You would fit in al

those places because they've got plenty of people there

thai hate "white folk" also.

And my parents got wealthy off the sweat and pain of

vour parents? My father died of a heart attack working

75 hours per week so I could be here to learn. Do we
owe that lo vou. too? Do you think college is cheap for

white families? ^ ou think mv eyes are closed lo today's

problems with "Institutional Racism"? Everyone is

oppressed! \otliing is a handout' Maybe you'll be happi-

er knowing that.

I don't say anything about hv)w it is lo be African-

American because it is not mv race. I would encourage

you to do the same and practice what you preach. .And by

the way. I lived in Southwest for 2 years and (unfortu-

nately) never heard one Rolling Stones song or Doors

tune. Il was probably due to the fact that I was forced to

listen lo Puff Daddv. Notorious B.I.G.. Wu Tang and

Tupac, which was blaring at maximum decibel level from

almost every room.

Also, lo the other white people who read Dawn and

Sandra's assault on you and thought nothing aboui it or

didn't even read it because it was in the Multicultural

Affairs page. nJiy daii't yuu aula: up'.'.' Speak yom mind.

What, just because the Black Affairs page <avs you're a

racist, vou accept it to be true? Step up and defend voui -

self.

Ken Appell

Amherst

More funding

for education

To the editor:

Increasing funding for student aid is one ol the best

investments Congress can make in America's future. By

giving more students the ability to alfoid a college educa-

tion, we build a stronger workforce and expand opportu-

nity.

Lntbriunatelv. our elected officials have not heeded

this advice in the past. Over the past two decades, stu-

dent aid funding has nut kept pace with inflation or rising

college costs.

The Pell Citant is one gov)d example. The largest of stu-

dent aid programs, the Pell Grant, cuiiently supports cner

3,7 million students in their educaliimal endeavors. In the

late N70s. the maximum Pell Grant a student could qual-

ify for paid for three-quarters of the average cost of atten-

dance at a four-year university and one-third of the cost of

a private university. Due to poor funding over the years.

those figures have dropped precipitously. Today, the max-

imum Pell Cirant pays for only one-third of the average

cost of attendance at a public university like LMass. and

one-seventh of the cost of a private university.

With federal budget surpluses looming, there is no
reason for this situation to continue. Representative

Olver should do everything possible to give student aid

the funding increase it needs. Raising the maximum Pell

Grant that a student can qualify for by S400 would be a

good start.

This week, students working with MassPIRG have fly-

ered the donns with "locks", essentially locking students

out of college. The lock flyers have the Alliance to Save

Student .Aid phone number: I-80O-574-4AID. Students,

faulty and staff are encouraged to call this toll-free num-
ber and leave messages for representative Olver to stop

the raid on student aid. Show Congress that you care

about your future and the future of this country.

|oev Stevenson

MassPIRG
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Film festival tour hits UM
By R/an Benharris

Collegian Staff

The New York Comedy Film
Festival ShoHs Tour made its first stop

at Mahar Auditorium Wednesday night.

UMass was the second stop on the tour,

the first being Tuesday Night at

Lmerson College, The comedy festival,

which is produced by the Burly Bear
NetWork and sponsored by Snapple.
Nintendo. .Adam Films. and
Riffagccom, presented 1 1 short come-
dy films that were created by some very

influential people in the world of

humor. The NYCFF is also the only

film festival in Noith America dedicat-

ed entirely to comedy filmmaking,

Nicholas A. DeNinno, manager of

program development and acquisition

for Burly Bear Network, said that he

sees the program as a "proving ground
for very talented people who can't been

seen anyvvheie else." DeNiiino"s prima-

ry example was of the decade old series

"Kids in the Hall," which despite being

ingeniously funny, was a little itK) much
for most networks to handle, and thus

it had trouble getting aired. "Kids..."

landed mostly on cable stations such as

HBO and Comedy Central.

The Burly Bear Network is owned
by the extremely powerful Lome
Michaels, who is most known for his

production of "Saturday Night Live".

DeNinno sees Burly Bear Network as a

"continuation of Saturday Night Live,"

because "SNI. takes all the best talent

from all over and makes them into >0

million dollar actors." DeNinno is also

very optimistic about the possibilities

that this company of becoming an influ-

ence in amateur film production, lie

hopes that someday, il will be a place

where all young filmmakers will turn

when they want to exhibit their talents.

He also points out that no one involved

in the New York Comedy Film Festivals

Shorts Tour is over 30 years old.

Besides the films, there were also

two featured comedians. One of the

comedians, Patrice O'Neal is a

Massachusetts native and attended

Northeastern University, O'Neal stated

that he enjoys coming to college cam-

puses because the audience is young.

However, he doesn't like how politi-

cally correct everyone is. and that

"people are still coming into their

own." Thus, he prefers performing in

clubs. His stand-up act proved to be a

hilarious one. in which he made light

of his own weight as well as things

such as paranoia and race div ision. I le

said thai the films are excellent, and

that of all the producers. Chris R(.>ck

was his favorite. The olhei comedian.

Tom Rhodes, was equally as funny.

His humor was more oriented around

sex and relationships.

The true stars of the festival were

the films themselves. One film that was

included was a step-by-step insli^iciion-

al video on how to stv everv movie in

the multiplex, written and produced by

Conan O' Brien and Robert Smigel.

Chris Rock's video from his Bigger and
Blacker record, "No Sex (in the

Champagne Room)" also hit the screen.

Hie films did not stray from the idea

of the gross-out. The festival took a

walk on the edge with three films, enti-

tled "Fmbrasse." "Billy's Balloon" and

"Doggie Porno." "Flmbrasse" showed
an elderly couple making out, with a

close up shot of their mouths and
tongues. "Billy's Balloon" was an ani-

mated short of children being brutally

beaten by sadistic balloons. "Doggie
Porno" simply needs no explanation,

fhough these films were disgusting,

ihey were extremely funny.

The final piece of the evening was

entitled "How They Got There." which

refers to a pair of sneakers on a side-

walk, and was directed by Spike lonze,

lon/e's past directing experience includ-

ed the Beastie Boys' video. "Sabatoge."

I le can also currently be seen staring in

the marvelous film. Three Kings.

DeNinno said that Burly Bear is still

vvurking on gelling their televisitm net-

work seen in a variety of different

places. But for now, the absolute best

place lo see all of the films shown is at

vvwvv,buHybear,com ,

'Ihe film festival was a unique and

enlightening experience on cainpus, and

it would certainly be lenific if the Burlv

Bear Network were to make a stop at

Lmass again sometime in the future.
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Juliana Hatfield gave an intimate performance last night at i.l ..„:

• COLIICIAN

Horse.

The shack's still shakin
By Mkhoel Delano

Collegion Staff

Mi)s| people ideniilv |immie'»

Chicken Shack with the video "High."

from their |s)v)7 major-label review

Pushing the Salnuniella Enxelope. Il

received regular airplav on MIA . which

led U) brisk record sides. Hie |Munding.

heavy metal riff in the sonj; and the

chaotic pace of the video seemed u>

place Shack as a metal band. But upon

listening to the entire record, iine finiL

that there are a lot of other si vies m
play, including funk, alternative, and

some strong acoustic work. ITie follow-

up effort. Bring \oiir (hen Stereo, was

released in August and brings an even

greater variciv i>f styles. u> the point

where viiu might wonder if it's the

same Kind from track li> track.

This tvpe of varielv is to the liking of

Shack vo\.alist/guilarist jinii ffaha. who
recenilv spv)ke to the Collegian about

the new record as well as the band's

lour, which is now in progress. He
slaims that "music should stretch peo-

ple a little bit." and "people who want

to her the same thing record after

record are going to reali/e that we're

not the band for them" Haha feels the

fans will appreciate ihe range, even

thiiugh "after the first record, people

were expecting another hard record."

\nd while there are heavy parts to

Bring )our Own Stereo, they are not

the majority of the album, and Haha
admils that he ha» always felt "Do
Right." the first single ofi the album,
was a p<.>p s>.>ng

fhe diversiiv of styles will also

translate into a different live setting for

the band. \\ hereas there was a lot of

T. .'r- <r. JIMI ma"? '-•

Hats off to

Hatfield
By Becky Reddick

Collegian Staff

One of my favorite dreams of all

time was the one where I was the

backup singer for luliana Hatfield al

the Paradise in Boston, last night,

she played the ultrainiimate lion

Horse Vlusic Hall in Northampton to

a tiny, albeil eclectic, audience of
fewer than seventy -five fans.

.Although the coffee wasn't great, for

those who have nevei' been, the lion

Horse is the place to see one ol your

favorite perfomiers.

One woman and one guitar trans-

lated into one ama/ing performance
that, though I have had the pleasure

of seeing luliana five times previously,

completely blevv me away. After a

six-month stim jn Los .Angeles.

Juliana is back in Boston and seems lo

be happv with her decision to ci>me

home. She interacted with the audi-

ence a great deal between songs,

encouraging us to "talk amongst our-

selves" as she tuned her guitar sninj-s;

something she did often which she

explained is "what happens when vou

change vour strings live minutes
before vou are aK)ut to play " When
she was satisfied with her tuning, she

promptly told us to "shut up" and lis-

ten. .And we were delighted to

luliana satisfied both old and new
scheHjl tastes last night, plaving a wide

variety of her tavoriies. Selections

from Hev Babe. Become U hat Vyu
A re . Lnivyrs al HearL and Bxd were
represented, along with five gems
from her new album slated lor a

February 2000 release In ibis

reporter's limited experience. I have

never seen luliana have so much lun

playing before. Her classic teenage

anthem "Lgly" was delivered with a

matured sense of irony and was later

coyly referenced in one of her unre-

leased songs. Much lo mv surprise

and pleasure, she played "a song that

one ol |her| friend s wrote." namely

Fvan Dando's gorgeous "Ride with

Me." Newer, autobiographical songs

such as "I think I mighi be in I ove

with You" and the follow up "W hen

^ ou Loved Me" weic Jelivered in a

I - •' HATflElD r '-.°ii
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Mp3, the king of online music
j
yideo bickLahyrinth is a timeless fairy tale

—
7Zr-,
—

: the SDMI Ihc Secure Digilal Musk £^ J
, _ .i^^^^^^^mr^M

By Mike Musgrove and Robert

Thomason
The Washington Post

A year or two ago, listening to

downloaded music on your computer

was pretty simple, but often illegal.

11 \ou knew a thing or two about

di>.'iial music, you were aware ot

Mp"> lile> and you'd heard ol the

W inaiiip program; by poking around

on the Internet, you could find and

download iusi about any song you

wanted to.

Problem was, you hadn't paid for

the song. Nor had any of the dozens

or hundreds of folks who down-

loaded the same song or went on to

post the song on their own Web
sites. The record companies eventu-

ally caught on to how many people

were doing this, figured out how

much money they could be losing to

piracy, and started placing legal

demands on anybody running Web
sites that offered Mp) copies of

copyrighted music. For months, the

recording industry's big plan for

dealing with downloadable music

was to try to keep the technology

away from the coveted hit songs. Hut

that didn't wurk.

So the recording industry had to

come up with Plan B. Knowing that

there is no way to "fix" the Mp) file

format to make piracy impossible,

tech i\pes and deep thinkers associ-

ated \\ith the recording industry

ha\e instead spent most of the year

coming up with something else.

Ihis is how a consortium called

the SDMI the Secure Digital Music

Initiative- came to be. An organi/.a-

lion of record executives, softwaie

developers, hardware manufacturers

and lawyers, lepreseniing 120 com-

panies and organizations, SDMI has

been meeting in closcil sessions since

February to devek>p a pri>iocol. oi

set of rules, that could be applied to

any of the digital music formatv out

there.

Here's how it will \M.)rk, the con

sortium's representatives say:

Starting sometime in the coming

months, when you buy a CD, e\cry

track will have a "watermark"

embedded in it. a thread of non-

audio data that identifies it. Don't

worry- you'll -till be able to |ila\

watermarked CDs on your vitreo

without any problems, the SDMI
folks assure. Pop thai CD into a

computer, though, and that \\aler-

mark will he noticed by SDMI-com-

pliant software. Instead ol being

able to make as many copies ol a

track as you like, for example, you'll

be restricted to making lour copies

at a time. You'll also be able to

transfer that digital copy onto a

portable music player, along the

lines of Diamond's Rio series and

Creative I abs' \omad. But if that

digital music file didn't come from

your own CD or an auiluiri/eil Web

site, neither the SDMI music player

nor the SDMI software will let you

play it. (This can't, however, stop

you from using your pre-SDMI
Diamond Rio player or W inamp

software.)

By David Troupes

Collegian Stuff

I wish the goblins would come and

lake me away n^Ut now. Raise youi

hand if you know what I'm talking

about. I'hank goodness, I thought I

was the only one. For the rest of you,

these fateful words were uiteretl by an

angry, resentlul teenager named
Sarah, who had no idea what v^as

about to hapjX'n to her.

Welcome to the mind of |im

Menson, late beloved pup(X'teer and

storyteller extraordinaire. And wel

come to l.ahyritiili. a children's lanla-

s\ world populated by fairies. gt)blin^.

monstrous brutes, mischievous imps,

and lareth (David Bowie), the most

glamorous Cioblin King you've e\er

seen. Sarah, played by a young

lennifer Cimnelley {Inventing ihc

\hbi)is. ihc Kockcli'cr). is left home

to watch her baby brother Toby.

W hen the child won't stop crying, she

K-gins to tell him a story alxmt a man

called the Goblin King. Lo and

behold, the real Goblin King shows

up and whisks Toby away to his castle

at the center of an enormous

labyrinth, leaving Sarah with previous

little lime lo retrieve him K'fore Tob\

bcconies a goblin forever.

I. a h\- nil til is a testament lo

llenson's gift for bringing fairytales to

life in a way both young and old can

appreciate. Ihis isn't a silly movie that

adults will yawn at, and it isn't tyo

leal or loo frightening for younger

audiences. David Bowie is excellent as

ihe wicked Cioblin King, and displays

enough subtle w it and humoi to offset

the evilness of his actions. And, ol

course, he also lends the movie some

amazing music. Conncllcy portiays

Sarah with a commendable amount of

maturity and realism, adding to

I ahyniilii's age-defying appeal.

Some of the puppets may ()ale lo

modern movie creature ellects, but

viewers with any sense of childhood

fascination will find themselves drawn

into the undeniable chanii and beauty

ol llenson's creations. Ihe sets are

lavish and fanciful, and the characters

far more memorable than any of the

recent eompuler-generated monstrosi-

ties we've encountered. Scenes like

the Fscheresque room and stairs and

arches, and the masked ballroom

where .Sarah and the Goblin King

dance, are breathtakingly ilreamlike.

Lahyrinlli is one of the most

enchanting, captivating movies ever

made, a children's story for all ages.

Anyone who hasn't scvn it should do

so immediately, if only lo remind

themselves what it means to indulge

the imagination. And those who have

seen il. if ihey're anylhing like me.

will want to revi>il the magic and

heautv of a childhood memory.

JiiKU')^ |IM ulN'.dN HI Ml tNIERIAINMtNl

lerith warns Sarah about the dangers of tfie Labyrinth. "And don't forget

to check out my new album 'Hours'," adds the Goblin King.

Jinn
continued ffom page 5

jumping around and physical action"

during their tour lor the first record, as

songs are introduced into their live set

from the ivceni a-lease. "people are lis-

tening now."

"I'd rather not have a crazy mosh

pit." Ilaha explains. "I want people to

be dancing together at our shows."

•\iid the band is no stranger to tour-

ing. Ilaha notes that they have "alway-

been a live band, doing around 200

shows a year." The recent tour with

I uel is going strong, and Maha is conll-

denl of his group no matter whom thev

are plaving with.

"We will always manage to win peo-

ple over. We play with all kinds of dif-

ferent bands, and it always works no

matter what styles they are."

,\s for the live set. fans can expect

a mix from all of the Shacks material

"We start off with one or two old

tracks, then bring in some i>l the new

stuff." But to he sure lo catch them on

a headlining slot, as Ilaha explains

thai a "forty-five minute set is loo

short. We have lo play like an hour

and a half to get in all the stuff we

want to."

As for the luturc ol jimmie's

Chicken Shack, it is mostly a lot of

touring. Maha reveals that he would

love lo tour with Foo Fighters in the

future, as well as another tour with

>ll. With a full touring s,.hedule

ahead of them and the "Do Right"

video gelling some airplay on \! I \ .

there is the potential for a whole new

wave of fans to sh;ick up with liinmie

and the Company.

Hatfield
continued trom page b

straight forward and touching way.

with a tear wiped from her eye when

the latter was concluded. Her latest

songs are clear with eloquent lyrics

and finely played pieces of a new

mindset, most likely influenced by her

time in FA. and the fact that she is

currenilv unsigned by a label. From

the fan's point of view, this is a nice

move away from the darker, more

muddled album Hi-d. which contains

writing that evidences the frustrations

of an artist caught in the red taped,

beaurocratic wDrld of record execu

lives and corp«.)raliims.

OnK sipping her bottle of water

twice during the long 1 hour and

twenty minute set. luliana spent the

majority of the night filling the small

toffeehouse with her achingly effort-

less lyrics and simply gorgeous guitar

playing. After u quick break, she

encored with the widely lequested

crowd pleaser "Spin the Bottle and

ended with "Nirvana." Fhen she did

something I have never seen her do

before- she stuck around after ibe

show to sign autographs and pose lot

photos with her fans.

Her slight frame was stylishly

graced by a sheer black. sleeve lop

with a black bra underneath anil her

requisite black pants and boois hut

her loaded emotional voice filled whal

space her bi>dy left empty.

No written wi>rds can aptly trans

late the beauty of Juliana'^ voice in

such a pristine selling. If you missed

her this time around, he on the liKik-

out lor luliana in the early spring ol

2000. when she will be fully backed

and touring with a new band

Another sorry SNL film
By John Anderson

Newsdoy

Ihe funnies! moment on the

recent Saturday Night Five anniver-

sary show belonged to comedian

Chris Rock. "Wow," he said. "25

years. Four of em funny." He then

made the nervy if not particularly

novel observation that SNI. alumni

had been responsible for some of the

worst movies e\ er made.

Chalk up another. Superstar, in

which SNI regular Molly Shannon

brings her love-hungry Catholic

schoolgirl Mary Katherine Gallagher

lo the big screen, pining for one big

kiss, will have you pining for anoth-

er Butabi Brothers movie. As SNL
and Superstar producer Lome
Michaels certainly knows, and cer-

tainlv doesn't care, making a feature-

length film out of the kind of TV
sketch that overstays its welcome at

five minutes requires a lot of filler. If

Suiwrshir were meatloal- and that

would be an improvement- the

recipe would be four pounds bread-

crumbs lo three ounces sirloin. Make

that chuck.

It's tough to get too indignant

about the Mary Katherine character,

in her too short plaid skirt, unflattei-

ing glasses and impossible dreams,

because she lacks the aggressive

imbeciliu of, lei's say. the late Chris

I arley. or Adam Sandler in some of

his more profitable moments. But

she's equally dishonest, since her

purpose is to provoke both derision

and pity for a character loo pathetic

to live, but who ultimately triumphs

because ... well, because its her

movie.

Directed by former Kid in the

Hall Bruce McCulloch. Superstar has

a few funny moments- the oft -handed

comments of Mary Katherine's crush,

high-school hero Sky Corrigan

(SNI.'s Will Ferrell). are often hilari-

ous, though largely inaudible. A

sequence in which Mary Katherine

and her special education classmate

Helen (Fmmy Fayboume) fantasize a

supermodel documentary is also a lot

smarter than the rest of the movie,

which chronicles Mary Katherine's

pursuit of that Hollywood-style kiss,

her audition for the talent show and

her excruciating abuse at the hands

of the vapid but beautiful Fvian

iKIaine Hendrix) and her cohorts

Summer and Autumn (Karyn Dwyer.

Natalie Radford).

Glynis lohns is MKG's grand-

mother, prov ing. once again, that the

only lime an actress over 60 gels

into one of these movies is so she

can say the F-word and drive the

audience into a frenzy. Do popcorn

counters sell hemlock? They should

think about it.

Life after Natalie
1 0,000 Maniacs plays the Iron Horse tonight at 7 PM.

Wn'te for A^tsUl
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UM takes on Lady Jeffs
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Correipondent

If the Massachusetts women's
tennis team hadn't calmed the Red
Storm of St. Johns down to a sprin-

kling sun shower in their last match.
it would have been quite difficult lo

remember the last time iliey actually

picked up iheir tennis rackets.

Since that 8-1 win. the next
scheduled match versus nationally

ranked Dartmouth College has
already been postponed on three dif-

ferent occasions, iiuisi lecenlly on
Wednesday.

I he team has yet lo play a match
during ihe month of October and is

foaming at the mouth to get onto the

courts again. Fortunately, they will be

able to shake off the rust as ihey go
against cross-town rival Amherst
College today, in a match previously

postponed in early September.

"One of the team's goals this year

is to beat .Amherst College." head
coach ludy Dixon says. "We have had

some unbelievable matches against

them in the pasi lew years. So we are

looking for a tightly conlesied match.

Ffopefully. we will get a big push
from the crowd."

If the proximity of ihe two
schools isn't enough to gel the juices

flowing. Coach |ud> Dixon's team has

plenty lo gel excited about. Since the

annihilation of St. lohns. the team has

gained an enormous amount of

momentum, and is setting out to

prove itself to the tennis world. Fheir

next step is today, against the lady

lefl's. who are coming off a 20-0.

1948-94 campaign, that saw them
capture Amherst's first-ever Division

III NCAA National Team
Championship.

Not only do the Minutewomen
hope to up their overall record to 2-1.

but they also plan to avenge last

year's 5-4 loss. Ihe battle found
Annie Hamilton with the lone victory

in singles play while all three doubles

teams threw out respectful victories.

Aniheisi leads the series 3-0.

In arranging the lineup for this

match. Dixon will most likely stay

with what has been most effective.

Ola Gerasimova will stick with the

first singles position, with Helena
Horak. coming off plenty of rest

Ironi her forearm injury, at second
singles. All but two players remain
undefeated this season in singles

play. Senior CJerasimova, sopho-
more Hamilton and freshman Katie

Stammen stand at 2-0 this season.

In doubles, the tandem of

Stammen and sophomore Horak
are 2-1, while the pair of

Gerasimova and Hamilton are 2-0

in the first doubles slot during the

1994 campaign.
With each win. Coach Dixon

becomes that much closer lo the

century mark for career victories at

LMass, She is currently nine wins

away at 91-48, and hoping to close

within seven by weeks end. The
.Minulewoman will host the

Connecticut Huskies on Saturday at

eleven o'clock at the Upper Boyden
courts.

Listen to UMASS vs. Northeastern
onWMUA91.1FM

Play: Matt Feato

Color: Aaron Saykin, Mike Kobylanski

Ayi just know we're gonna win!!

Kole Ayi has been a solid defensive stopper for the Minutemen this sea-

son.

UM tennis downs Eagles

By Farrah Alexander

Collegian Staff

Ihe Minutemen sent Biision

College packing vesierday. when they

grounded ihe Fagles i-2 afier losing

badly to them last year. LMass got

their momentum going after they

seized a point in doubles competition.

After that, the Mmutemen dominated

Boston College by winning all but two

of their singles matches.

Sophomore Steve Prisco defeated

senior .Anand Annigeri of B.C. alter

dropping the first set. He finished

strongly, winning 2-b. b-4. b-i

Freshman W ill Shaw defeated

sophomore Marc l.ucero ol B.C.. b-4.

6-2 in another singles match. In the

number four and five slots. Fabien

Rabanal and Bill Greener also won

their matches.

L'Mass men's tennis coach ludy

Dixon was excited about her team's

comeback.

"We lost to this team last year. I

asked them what the difference was

and they said, 'we had huge heart',

and every single match today whether

we won or lost, every single guy on

the court was hugely intense, you

could feel it." [")ixon said. "Fverybody

wanted to win. they chased down
every single ball, there wasn't a loose

point played."

The Minutemen went into their

matches visibly determined and full ol

energy compared to their Fagle coun-

terparts, whose performance lacked

energy and appeared to be flat. B.C.'s

lackluster effort afforded UMass the

opportunity to set the pace.

"I think ihe biggest match here

was Will Shaw's because he's a fresh-

man and he's playing very high up."

Dixon said. "If he won. I thought the

rest of them would follow like domi-

no's."

The Minutemens next match will

be at home this Saturday at 1 1 a.m.

against LConn. their biggest rival, and

then again, on Monday at 1 1 a.m.

against B.L.. also at home.

The LConn game is perhaps the

one that has been most eagerly await-

ed by the .Maroon and White due to

the budding rivalry between the two

teams.

"UConn is our biggest rival." said

senior Parsa Samii. "last year we
lost badly, partly due to injuries.

We're looking to get a lot of revenge

on our home turf. I think it's going

to be big for us. we're going to come
fired up." he continued.

The significance of the game is

also detected by Dixon, who is look-

ing forward to the match-up as much
as her players are.

"Now we're looking at Uconn.
who destroyed us last year." Dixon

said. "Fast year I made them sit on

the tennis court and listen to UConn
celebrate that they just killed UMass.

I think that they've been waiting for

this match for 364 days, because

they really couldn't stand that

moment."
But whether or not the

Minutemen come up with a win on

Saturday against UConn. it promises

to be a thrilling match-up.

Ray Miller a casualty of underachieving 0*s
By Dave Sheinin and George

Solomon
The Woshington Post

Ray Miller's two-year tenure as

manager of the Baltimore Orioles

ended Wednesday when the Orioles

chose not to exercise their contrac-

tual option to retain him within 72

hours of the conclusion of the sea-

son, informed sources said

Wednesday night.

Miller's two-year contract,

signed on Nov. 1 I. 1997, contained

a clause that stipulated that by

choosing not to use their option to

retain Miller, the Orioles ellectivelv

ended their managerial assiicialion

with him, these sources said.

If the Orioles wanted lo retain

Miller for a third year they would
have had to inform him within 72

hours after Sunday's final game. By

not doing so, according to the con-

tract Miller signed, the club is free

to seek his successtn. Under terms

of the contract, ihe Orioles will pa\

Miller $100,000 by Dec. 1.

Miller was paid $600,000 for

each of the two years of his tenure.

Fie had incentives of $30,000 had
he won the .American league I asi

title; another $30,000 for v\ inning

the .M. championship: and
$100,000 had he won the World
Series.

The Orioles are expected lo

begin their search tor a new manag-
er Thursday. Owner Peter Angelos
and General Manager Frank Wren,
according to sources, have a list of

potential candidates, including Icir-

mer Milwaukee Brewers managei
Phil Garner, former Colorado
Rockies manager Don Baylor, lor-

mer Chicago Cubs manager |im
Riggleman and Orioles' director of

player deselopmeni IDm
livhelhorn. who once managed the

Bi ewers.

Garner and Riggleman are nol
employed and can be interviewed

immediately. I o interview Baylor,

the hilling coach lor the Atlanta
Braves, the Orioles would need the

Braves' permission. Sources said the

Braves are willing lo grant such per

mission.

Ihe Orioles do not have a

timetable for naming Vfiller's suc-

cessor, sources said.

Miller, who on Tuesday s^id he
planned lo drive Fhursday from
Baltimore to his home in New
Athens. Ohio, could not be reached

Wednesday. However, he previously

has indicated he was not interested

in another job within the organiza-

tion.

A 78-84 record this season left

Miller. 34. with a two-year record

of 137-167. He previously said thai

if the Orioles do not bring him buck

tor a third season, he plans on stay-

ing at home and doing normal
things."

Unclear for now are the tales of

the Orioles coaches. Only hilling

coach Ferry Crowley and pitching

coach Bruce Kison are signed

through 2000. and only Crowlev
seems likely to be retained.

First-base coach Marv I oley and
third-base coach Sam Perloz/o.

both of whom have minor league

managing experience, are expected

lo receive interviews lo succeed
Miller. But the Orioles have made
deal' their iniention to hire some-
one with major league managing
experience.

Miller, who pitched in ihe

Orioles' minor league s\siem in the

1970s and served as their pitching

coach from 1978 to '83 and again in

1997. remained close to .Angelos

during his managerial tenure,

despite iwii disappointing seasons.

Miller spoke to Angelos several

times during the final week of the

season, when it appeared Miller

would not be brought back. Mimday
went b\ without any contact
between them, but on I uesday
Miller and Angelos had a meeting

ihal did not produce an announce-

ment.

In the season s linal days. Miller

presented a detense of his regime,

pointing out the roster shoricom-
ings. pitching shortages and lack of

team speed that often handcutled
him as a manager. Miller said he

believed the team's 42-33 record in

the second half of the season proved

he is capable of winning in

Baltimore, given a tunctiimal roster.

However, the overall failure of

the team to do better despite its $84
million payroll was more than
Miller could overcome. Ihe Orioles

finished 13-34 wiihin iheir division,

and despite t)ulsianding individual

seasons from a half-do/en players,

fell out of contention for good alter

a lO-game kising streak in late lune

and early lub after missing the plav-

offs in 1998.

In August. Wren said he had a

"difficult lime justifying" how a

team that finished first in the Al in

defense, fourth in pitching and sixth

in hitting ended up in tourth place

in its di\ ision.

Wren has labeled both this sea

son and next as "transition" \ears

and has set ab»,)ul building a healthy

farm system. Under Wren, the

Orioles have stockpiled young
pitchers, and successfully signed

their first 13 picks from this lune's

amateur draft. Souices said Wren
was not satisfied with Miller - per-

formance.

last week. Miller said: "Ihis

team has tremendous direction right

now. For the first time there s a lit

tie light under the door."

Payton tells all; FSU to face Miami
By Kelly Whiteside

Newsday

Walter Payton buried his tears in

his son's embrace during an emotion-

al news conterence last lebruary

when the former Chicago Bears run-

ning back and Hall of Famer told the

world that he has a rare liver disease.

Though the wait tor the Iransplani he

needs continues. Payton s health has

improved from that time, which is

why his son. larrelt Waller Pavion. a

freshman running back at Miami, is

playing with a lighter heart.

"With things with my father I was-

n't ready to get in the mix." he said.

"Coach Davis didn t want to throw

me into the tire. But now my time has

come. I'm ready right now. As my
father said, it's like I'm a corked bi>i-

tle ready to explode."

On Saturday, the No. 19

Hurricanes lace iheir greatest chal-

lenge of the season against No. 1

I lorida State. Because tailback Najeh

Davenport is out for the season with

a knee injurv suflered in the opener

and a high ankle sprain has hobbled

star runner lames jacksivn. Payton

and fellow freshman Clinton Portis

are expected lo plav larger roles.

Payton says he can handle the

responsibility given that his lather s

health has improved, larrel- who is

known as NutraSweet. a twist on his

dad's nickname. Sweetness- has gone

home to Arlington. 111., twice this sea-

son lo see his lather. "Worrying about

my lather is what set me back. Now
since he has more energy and he s

able to get out and do more stuff and

has gained some weight back, my

mom says I don't have lo woriv about

it so much."
"Fhere's no ijuestion thai his

father s health has been on his niintl."

Davis said. "But he tries to focus on
football and the task at hand even

though he has an awful lot on his

plate. But he probably has made as

much improvement as anyone since

he has had farther lo come."

I ike his lather. Pavton began plav-

ing tool ball his juniiii \ear in high

school. Before that, he vvas a staiiiloui

soccer player. His lather didn i want

him to play football but larrett

thought that he needed a new chal-

lenge. He was so good that Pcnn
State. Notre Dame and Wiseimsin
also offered him a seht'larship.

At 6-2. 203 pounds. Payton. who
has mshed for 43 yards on 12 carries

in two games thus far. describes hiin-

selt as a scalback with piiwei. We re

so similar.' he said of the family run-

ning style. "It scares iny mom all the

time."

though Waller hasn t been able to

attend a game, his son says he hopes

to later this month. Needless to say.

when the NFI s career rushing leader

watches his s(.in play, he is alwa\s the

critic. "Alter the I asi Caii>lina game I

was c>n the phone with him and he

said he liked the way I ran. I said. Is

this my dad".'' When I hung up the

phone I told some teammates and
they weie like. '^eah. s^l what'.'' Me
never talks aKiui my play like that.

Woiioh It was a real compliment
since he was the best,"

It n<.t\ for the Russian accent, you
would think Wisconsin kicker \ iialy

Pisetsky was born and raised in Big

fen country. Vou would never imag-

ine that he didn t know the difference

between a Hawkeye and a Buckeye
iusi seven years ago when his laniily

immigraled trom Moscow to

Washington Heights

When he talks about the Badgers

47-17 win over Ohio Slate last week,

the Buckeves' worst loss at the

lloisesluie since I9ti7. he says his

team wasn t intimidated b\ OSU's
past dominani.e be\.ause the Badgers

weren t playing "the ghosts ol Archie

Grillm or Andy Kat/enmoyer."

Against the Buckeves. Pisetsky had

the finest game of hi* career, scoring

12 points, including field goals ol 42.

23 and 27 \ards. a perlormance that

earned him Big \\-n special-teams

player of the week hi>nors.

When he talk* about this week s

game against No. 23 Minnesota, he

offers a historv lessv)n about the

series. It is ihe longest-played rivalry

in ciillege football and the winner
retcives the Paul Buiuan \x. he
explains.

When he arrived at Kennedy High

School in the Bronx in 1992.
Pisetsky. a former member ol the

Russian juniiir national soccer team,

eniered the aihleiic diiecii>rs oiYice

knov\ing iinlv a tew words of Fnglish.

He asked about ji-ining the soccer

team. Once il v^as discovered that he

could kick a football 30 yards and
more, he was persuaded to swiieh

sp«.>rts.

With his Ml -ealiber leg sirength.

he has made 8 of 10 tield-goal

attempts, including a career-long 33-

yarder against Ball State, the third-

longest kick in school hisuiry. He is

l6-lor-l7 on PATs and the average

starling field position after his kick

oils is the 20.8-\ard line, which tops

the collegiate mark of his idol, lormet

Badger and curieni let |ohn Hall

(22.71.

Ihe seniiM has come a long way

from the time when he was a scrawny

freshman who didn't know a Giilden

Gopher from a Bucky Badger. He s 3

10. 22i< pounds now- his leammaic-

fondly call him the fattest kickei in

the league- and he kni'Ws as muLh
about the traditiims ol the Big I en ,is

anyone.

Marshall has i>nls been in Dnision

FA for three years but is the No. 15

team in the ctmntry. OB Chail

Pennington is a big reason wh\. and

the darkhi>rse lleisinan contendci is

closing in on throwing tor tl.OOU

yards and 100 t».)Uchdowns- a mark
that t>nly five plavers in am division

have done. ... Nine ol last week s livp

23 teams lost on Saturday, leaving 13

teams in FA with perfect records. Ol

those 13. the only team not in the

lop 23 is Boston College (4-0i. ...

Ihe Wally Pipp award of the week
goes to Texas Tech senior running

back Sammy Morris, whi.^ ran for 170

yards on 33 carries in "lech « 21 |9

upset of

Texas A\M. Morris filled in lor

Ricky Williams, the Ivirmer lleisinan

hopeful who is iiul tor ihe season

with a knee injury.

Fou Holl/ Ciamecock I amcni ol

the Week. "Any time we try lo play

physical, we have guvs drop iiui like

it s a death march."

Holt/" 0-3 team i- J, - iin.it-,1 In

injuries.

1 WEEK UNTIL
MIDNIGHT MADNESS

fan
continued trom page 10

.Another fielder loi)ked up and heaved

another ball up to us. We smiled and

shouted our thanks, and then my
friends Kjell. ,Arhan. and I took the

ball down to the boy. He IcKiked at us

and smiled and we told him he could

have the ball.

We didn't need another one we
told him.

The boy clutched on to the ball

and thanked us. and then the father

did too. We said sure and iiH>k our

scats again. A half hour later, the

father returned, beer in hand. He
thanked us for giv ing his son the ball

and gave us the beer. The three of us

thanked him and split the Iron City.

The game went on and the Cubs,

predictably, lost. I cheered when a

Pirates replacement hitter smacked a

homerun in the sixth inning and
whenever the Cubs did anything

right.

.After the game, as we headed back

to the car. we saw the small boy still

clutching the practice ball, loi'king at

it and walking away with his lather.

Nt>. the Cubs didn't get lo the

playoffs, or even come close, but that,

for a Cubs fan. isn't really what base-

ball is about anvwav.

GO UMASS!

Entertainment, Food, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!'

THE ASIAN DANCE AND MUSIC PROGRAM PRESENTS

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
A TWO-DAY INDIA CULTURAL FEST

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 5 Sarod Tabia Concert
Buddhadev Dasgupta & Nayan Ghosh

"One of the mod brilliant sarodiyas of our

time. Pandit Buddhadev Datgupta waj in hii

element when he held the two-thousand

strong audience in total suspense, awaiting

each phrase After tabIa wizard Pandit

Nayan Ghosh joined in, it was sheer magic-

a concert to cherish for a lifetime
'

-iNDlAf. tXPKHs. BOMBA> 1998

Bowker Auditorium Spin

General Admmion: $12, Students £i Oiildren t6

Prrtrf^trd ,n ccH«hc'*f.o,» ,*»*, H*m(>J>«« College Wo»W Mut« P,oj»jm

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

Pooj'a: The Five Elements
in Prayer
A new work by choreographer Ranjanaa

Devi, depicting the creation of the universe

A juxtaposition of dance, theater, sculpture,

poetry and narrative Pooja will reach and

touch the organic core of each being,

making for a traniformational and

unforgettable experience

Bowker Auditorium 8pm
Grnefj' AdmtiKon; $12, Students 6 Children $6

r- T.I. HI
f-lNlARTS
CENTtR

For retervabons and information call 545-251

1

There is a Difference!

IMt. Farms 4*Mt. Farms MaN
584-9153

SIXTH SENSE:
Today at (4:50e S3 25)

7:40 10:30

Sa lA Sun at 2:00 (4:50# $3 2S) 7:40

10:30

Men at 2:00 |4:S0 @ S3.25) 8:00

Tue - Thurs at (5:50 e S3 25) 8 40

BLUE STREAK:
Today at (5 00® $3.25) 750 10 30

Sat & Sun at 2 10 (5:00® 3:25) 7 50

10:30

Men at 2:10 (5:00 e $3.25) 8.10

Tue - Thurs at (6 00 e S3.25) 8 40

RANDOM HEARTS:
Today at (4:30* $3.25) 7:20 10 10

Sat & Sun at 1 40 (4.30@ $3,251 7 20

10:10

Men at 1 :40 (4:30 @ $3.25) 7:40

Tue - Ttiurs (5:30@3 25) 8:20

THREE KINGS:
Today at (4:40e S3.25) 7 30 10 20

Sat 8i Sun at 1:50 (4 40@ $3.25)7 30

10:20

Mon-at 1 :50 (4:40 @ S3.2S) 7:50

Tue - Ttiurs (5:40® $3.25) 8 30

AMC HamsHire b
ThanMfi to all our Loyal
Patrons for 20 great

years! We'll be chang-
ing the way you see

movies tvith... 16 J<iew

Screens fall '00

$3.00 Twi-lite' Show Daily!

' Special Engagemcitt
No Pas»«s or Coupon*
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University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

1987 VWJetta New
clutch, rear struts,

rear brakes, e-brake

cables, battery,

tires. Needs shift

linkage to run. Fix it

or good for parts

car. S250orbo253-
9140

COMPUTERS

CELERON 333MHZ
PC Tower with

128MB RAM, 4Gig

HD, 4Meg Intel video

card, 561/.90

modem, 10/100 eth-

ernet card, 24X
CDRom sound card,

2USB Ports, 4ISA
Slots, 3 PCI Slots,

IAGP($900)-

Pentiumll233Mhz
w/128MegRAM,
6GigHD,4MegS3
video card, sound
card, 10/100 ether-

net, 3PCI,3ISA,

1AGP,24X CDROM
(S700) - Both come
with Win 98, Corel 8

and MS Office prein-

stalled. Call Peter

253-6665

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $500 Weekly
distributing phone
cards. No experi-

ence necessary. Full

or part time. Call 1-

800-572-3361

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT For

teenage bicycle-

touring program.

Partime until late

spring; then full-time

through August. Call

800-343-6132

Student Hosteline

Program Conway,
MA

EMPLOYMENT

Candy Company
looking for full time

apprentice.

Artist/graphic

designer must be

familiar with Quark,

Illustrator,

Photoshop - benifit.

Cartoon art skills a

big plus. Contact

Tom Martin 1-888-

556-5599

Cashier Wanted
self-service station

weekends. Must be

honest, reliable,

good at math. Apply

in person

Northampton Citco

54 E. Hampton Rd. Rt

]Q

The UMass Athletic

Development Office

is looking for a grad-

uate student to

assist in bookkeep-

ing, data entry, and
filing 20-25 hrs/wk

starting at$8/hrl-

413-545-4290

Jobs At The UMass
Annual Fund flexible

evening hours earn

$5.50/hr plus fantas-

tic bonuses. Gain

computer and com-
munication skills.

Come to the base-

ment of Memorial
Hall and apply today.

Students only. 545-

3509

Intern Needed -

Toothless

Productions, a

Western Mass
Music Booking and
Produciotn Co.

needs a part time

intern, very flexable

hours. Call 888-595-

3122

EMPLOYMENT

Movers:Local mov-
ing company is hir-

ing individuals for

moving positions.

Flexibility and good
attitudes are a must.

Start at $8.00 per

hour. Raises com-
mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

4746

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials

Magazines Videos &
More!!! We are the

largest recruiting

network in the USA!
We recruit all types:

Males & Females.

No experience

required

$$$GREATPAY$$$
Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.aqcproduc-
tions.com

Own a PC?
Put it to Work!

$25-$75/hr. PT/FT1-

888-799-0915

www.pc2work.cQm

Local Company
Needs strong, flexi-

ble and reliable

laborers. Valid dri-

vers license. Start at

$9.00/hour. 323-4868

UNIVERSITY BAR-
TENDING COURSE
50% student dis-

count. Campus. Free

info session Oct. 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th. Space is limit-

ed. 1-800-U-CAN-

MIX
www.universitybar-

tending.com

ENTERTAINMENT ROOMMATE WANTED

DJ FOR HIRE: DJ
Fooz is booking for

fall semester. Date

parties, formals,+

house parties.

Check me out at the

Monkey Bar on

Wed. +Thurs. Call

Tim 537-8527

FOR SALE

American Skiing

CompanyCollege
season passes! Best

deal anywhere! All

east pass - seven

mtns! Only $349

through 10/15. Call

Ski 'N' Board Club at

5-3437

GREEK AFFAIRS

Alpha Chi Omega
would like to wel-

come our new mem-
bers: Alexis, Latoya,

Becky M,. Becca,

Jen, Shannon,
Becky A., Orlee,

Katelyn, Cara,

Lesley, Stephanie,

Melissa, Amy, and

Andrea.

Congratulations

guys!

LOST & FOUND

Lost Black Covered
pocket planner near

the pay phones in

the lobby of Lederle

GRC Low Rise

around 3pm Oct 6.

Please call Charles

Salinetti at (1-800)

225-5979

Black Male Cat. yel

low eyes. Responds
to Casey. Missing

since 9/23. Any
information call

ASAP No questions

asked 549-1373

Roommate Wanted
Ibdrm inSbdrm Apt

behind Puffers Pond.

Must be easygoing.

Big yard, parking

$333/mo+utilities

Call Bry/Joe 549-

4055

SERVICES

Know you rights! Do
you have questions

about your rights?

Do you think your

civil rights have
been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and
assistance 549-1906

STEREO EQUIP

AIWA NSX 3500 BCD
Dual tape deck
remote 4 speakers

as is $50 or B/0

TRAVEL

Browse icpt.com for

ALL Springbreak
"2000" hotspots.

Need Student Orgs

& Sales Reps.

Fabulous parties,

hotels, prices. Call

Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

Most Spring Break
Destinations includ-

ing cruises! Foam
Parties, free drinks

and club admissions

rep positions avail.

Epicurean Tours 1-

800-231 -4-Fun

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee

in Travel Free trips.

Free Drinks, Free

Meals Jamaica,

Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas
Book before Nov.5

for Free Meals & 2

Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

WANTED

RUNNERS NEEDED!
Competitive female

distance runners

needed for an

important women's
health study. Must
be 18-25 and not on

oral contraceptives.

Free bone density

and fat measure-
ments. Free runners

gifts. Call 1-877-

RUN-BFIT. (1-877-

786-2348)

Need a new job?

Look no further!!

The

Collegian

Classifieds

has the job of your

DREAMS!!

Are you looking for that

perfect roommate?

Do you need to find another

place to stay?

Vou will find them HERE!

Place an Ad

TOOAVI!

S45-3S00

Five College Community Calendar
FRIDAY, OCT 8

Scnuf Thcic v\ill bo u Shabbai ser-

\icc di t> p.m. ill the Millel House. A
Ireo Shiihhal dinner will lolKiw

TUESDAY, OCT 9

C'liii-ily MISSION IMPROVablc.
ihc LMass iniprovisalional troupe,

will perlomi at t< p.m. in room lt)5 of

the t ampus Center.

SUNDAY, OCT 10

Reception - The opening reception tor

"Cellblock Visions: Cell Division-

Prison Art in America" will be held

troin 2-5 p.m. in Wheeler Galler\ in

Central Residential Aiea.

Talk - There will be a talk b> the
curator of "Cellblock \ isions: Cell

Division- Prison An in .America" at

4:50 p.m. in the Wheeler Gallery in

Central Residential .Area.

NOTICES

\ri - The W heeler Galler) w ill present

"Cellblock V isions: Cell Division-

Prison An in America." on display

until Nov. 7. The Gallery is located in

Central Residential Area.

An - The Student Lnion Visual and
Performing An Space will present

"Three Connecticut Women Tiber
Artists." on display until Oct. I 5.

Crafts - The Student Lnion Craft

Center is now opc-n tor the fall seme>

ter. The Center offers instruction and

materials for many different crafts.

Membership is free for UMass stu-

dents and faculty. Kor more inlonna-

lion about private instruction and
\\ork>-hops call 545-2096. or slop by

the Craft Center.

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To subniit an FY1, pteaw send

a press release containing all pertinent

information, including the name and
phune numt)er cjf the contact person to the

(.ollegian, c/o the Managing Editor by rKion

the prevKxis day

Send in your FYI

announcements...

NOW!!

DOOKBUCRc?)
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*See Stoif for lentM and Condition.'-

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 - 2619

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%!

We give all of our profits to support University Programs |

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC

^
>

z
u
(A
X

c

c

HSCN BulhHn Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hoiftoid
Boston
Boston
SpringMd
Movie Cn.
Harlfprd

ID
f1m
ta

17

WeolKer Channel
NBC/30 New Brjtoin

Fox/61 Harlhrd
PBS/24 Harlhrd
WOCH & HSCN
ImsmoHonol
UA^s Academic TV

rTognfmning

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomiserg Financial

ON
TBS
BET
TV land
Univision

Comedy Central

Carlpon
Muoi Music

WWLP
S.

WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COIM

DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

§
(B

m
m

w
w

1i

6:00
Zoboomdoo

NewtX

News X

It

M
M

®
30:

3«

Sittar, Sister

Dfvorc* Court

Simpsoni 1
NmrtX
WortdNmn
NewtX
Judy Judy X
RoManntX

6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

FratierX

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy X
RoeeanneX

Simon t Simon

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends X
WIteel-Fortune

RealTVX
Extra X
SeinleldX

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X
JecperdylX

JTV(R)X
Ent Tonight

Friends X
Jeoperdy! X

Newshour With Jim Lshrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

FrasierX

8:00

C - Campus

Wash. Week

Kids-Dsmdest Love t Money

Kids-Damdest

Hughleys X
Mission Hill X

8:30
Wall St Week

Love t Money

BoyWorid

Jamie Foxx X

9:00 9:30
As We Tell Stories

Now and Again CXer Easy" I
Now and Again Over Easy" X
Sabrlna-Witch

Maioi

Steve Harvey

Odd Man Out

For Your Love

10:00 10:30
OCTOBER 8. 1999

Africans in Connecticut

Nash Bridges (In Stereo) X
Nash Bridgw (In Stereo) X
2(V20X

N9W9 X
Major League Baseball Playoffs DMsional Round Game 3 • Teams lo Be Announced X

1BttB«»«glWw'(1992.Adwr<uw)MMlMllCMlcn.ll |News jCarollne

Major League Baseball Playoffs Divisional Round Game 3 - Teams to Be Announced. X
Shocldng Behavior Harsh Reelm "Pilol" X
Major League Baseball Playoffs: Divisional Round Game 3 - Teams to Be Announced. X

' ' Time GmWash. Week

Hughleys X
FrasierX

Fresh Prince

WorldviewX [Moneyline Newshour X
Law * Order "Nighl and F09" X

Saturday Night Live X
Your New Houh (R)

Major Lwague Baaeball

Golden Girls

Global Groove

All That

Golden Girls

MTV Jams

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Howe Again {Home Again

Due Sotrth "Free Willy" X
Xena: Warrior Princess (R) X
(5<X)>*<

Dally Show (R)

Crossfire X
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Dolphms

Sportscenter

Intimate Portrait

Beat Suite

Hey Arnold! X Angry Beavers

Poltergeisi: The Legacy I
Howd They Do That?

EW "Responsible Parties'lT
JAG "The Kin^ol the Fleas" X

*• iaw7iin»'(19e4) Mllnside the NFL (In Stereo) X
!* fMrtdOunSam v»l^imuii'i\mr

Punur (1967) John Cusacfc.'PQ-iy jMovieNews

**'

ighleys X
Wall St Week

Boy-Wortd

State We're In

Sabrina-Wrtch
\E

Odd Man Out

gillJW(l99g. t^mrtun) VtOmi Kignlg
**y>'Diy$of 7hundDr(1990, Drama) Tom tnkt, flobwtbwA

Chef!

2(V20X

IRedOwyl

Star Trek: Vo

11:00 11:30
Puerto Rican Passages

NewsX

NewsX
Friends X

Change-Heart

FriendaX

Newt X

LateShowX

LatoShowX
Nightline X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

FrasierX

Tonight Show
Chartia Roaa (In Stereo) X
NewsX

Biography: Monlgomeiy Clift

World Today X
LA Detectives (R) X
Larry King Live X

»*'W»cwwa«(f(l990.ComedrtUridia*.Uiia>6liiii:
On the Inside "Pidcpoclteis" (R)

[
Discover Mag.

Auto Racing NASCAR Craflsman Truck Senes - Kroger 225.

Chicago Hope

True Life (R)

You Afraid?

In Stereo)

X

Say What Krke

Allen Strange

Farscape (In Stereo) X
Oani srous Pursuits (R)

, Comhi'

oyager (In Stereo) Blind Date RIckl I

Nightline X
RIcki Lake X

Sherlock Holmee Mysteriee (R)

Newsatand

Saturday Night UveX
Storm WamingI (R)

SOGreetesI ISOGrsateet

*** •??)» ClianrdW«. Suipenw) Sutw Swndoir
Say What Krke

Brady Bunch

Sliders (In Stereo) X

Say What Krke

I Love Lucy

Real World X
Jeffersons X
First Wave (In Stereo) X

Real World X
SanfordtSon

Tht Godtathtf, Part

Ancient Prophedea III (R)

Law > Order "Good Girl" X
Sporta [Moneyline X
Salwday Night UveX
On the kialde "Pickpockets" (R)

Sportacentef X
Once and Again (In Stereo) X
Lovatlne (In Stereo)

All in Family jMaudeX
Poltergeisi: The Legacy (R) X
DaiMenMii Put

n.'kr^lTTTdB^YtK^rTntV.^ r; .

in III [ 1 aw, tuama) w rwno, uiane miton. (

>)Laoni

»»«
JSttjof (18M, Prima) D«nnnl5uiicL

tttt'naNc' (ly^Orama) Leonwdo Diuyrto, Kate Wnslet (m Sterio)jd-W'j'ivaieinriiswttinawfioiyo-iyM | Three Kings IChrisRockX

•TTwflbL^twiwWtlflBg, Mystery) Jell Bftdoar'R' Ml |StergateSG-1 |Outer Umlta "Deja Vu' (R)X [Total Recall

"
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FoxTrot By Bill Amend
Friday, October 8, 1999 / Page 9

Fox, 1 VE TRIED You
ON oFFHNSE, Ivt
TRIED YOU ON DEFENSE

AND IVE Cof^E To A
DEFINITE Conclusion
AS To WHERE I WANT
You To PLAY.

QOARTIRSACK"
NOSE TAQCLE ''

WHERE? WHERE?
VJHERE?

For THE HA HA. No, SERi

0PP0S1N& ooSLY. IS IT

TEAM. LINEBACKER* 6"fr

W«lcoiw to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

'&
5o, yoM THt

Kosovo?

1 nAT'i
liltHT.'

)Q
• . fjow QmitC *V^

AwAAE OF Tttt

P^wgeas of sico^t-

HAub Sf^mtuQ...

I JosT Found what ?>

OUT THAT 1 THrr CWT
DiON'T MAKE YDO?'
THE FooTBALL '

THEY CANT Do THIS.'

ITS WRONG' iTSONFAiR'

WHO DO THEY Think

b THEY ARE ?.' . ^_^

Wheel By Clay Weatherford

Wheel By Clay Weatherford

WHAT KIND Of WRETCHED,

CRUEL UNIVERSE WouLD
ALLOW THIS To HAPPEN?!'

OM, IT'S N«W How AM I

NiCEToSEf 5um>5ED To MEET

YOU TAKE

MY SIDE

For a
CHAN6E

\

THAT HONKY BoY

WHO PIATS HALFBACK

:'< mm sow wp

tcmc IN w ntvti

kinc ftpsic

I

aa/ftf AnmiNi

ma
.1

t

ThjJflAWG ffuTwetf

H£t£

li * LOCAL

IfilL -<« Km
WhtT M FKH
AU U*f

COVLD WTia
us 'j^A4J(rM- fSU
Ati aa west 2

C/y mr Alt m it witL

W'Jh-M il\

IT'S UBN Sr
I lONC T)«f S/Naf

I cuss I UA\ANr

'hAU Thi fffcr

!rc my in touch

Robotmon By Jim Meddick

Dilbert By Scott Adams Robotmon By Jim Meddick

Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

r-

BUlWINCr UP W

—

1

Rose Is Rose By Pat Brady

9Y TW£ STRENGTH

OF HIDUe OaM \im?^,

K0WTDU5fIUlM...

0ve8c0ial am.

how2.;ea»/

Horoscopes
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Vou
mdy have trouble iiistitving some
ot your own beh.nior I<kI.iv, p.ir-

ticulcirly in the eyes ol someone
who is one of your direct sufx-ri-
ors.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - All
the etiorts you m.ike lod.u will Ik'

appreciated bv those who iM'iielit

from them, and you < .in be sure
you'll be asked for a refjeal f)or-

formance.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -
Similarities are lar more interest-

ing to you and others today than
differences. It's time to locus on
things you and a rival can do
fogetner.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 101 -

There is not reason to pretend
you are fearless today. Doinj< so
could pro\e d.ini;erous, anrl vou
have mu( h to prolec t at this lime.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You
may Ix' too inti'rested in showing
off in some way today, .ind vou
may miss the mark as a result.
Get back to the basics as quickly
as you c^n.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - You
may become involved in a con-
flicf between those who serve and

those whom they serve today. It

mav be up to vou to arrange a
possible solution
Aries (March 20-April 19) - You
must re-t;stablish contact with
som(H)ne from afar who was once
^n important and influential part
ot vour ( reati\e team.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Your
own seiisitivitv mav get the Ix'tter

cjt you todav, as issues arise
which demand a new and
increased level of honesty and
insight.

Gemini (May 21-|une 20) - A

look back over the past few days
and months should re\eal to vou
the answer to a long-asked c|ues-
tion which wasn t reallv that
trie kv.

Cancer (June 21-|uly 22) - It s

important that vou know whether
you're dealing with the "real
thing" tcxiay, or |ust a clever imi-
tation. Slav sharp'
Leo (July 23-Aub. 22) - On rare
occasions in the past, you've
enjoyed a c lear vision oi what lies

in store for ycju in the future.
Today, you II have such ,\n

cjnportunity.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - You
mav be c|uite restlc^ss today, and
eager to prove yourself in some
new fashion. Take care you don't
get too far away from vour root'.

at this time.

Close to Home By John McPherson

^cfn£f)^oy e moil CLOSrrOHOME«CO«PUSERVE COM /0-Q

(27reelc f^ytholojy 202

Today^s P.C. Menu
CM 545-2«a6 tor mor» Mormatlom.

Franklin

Oviotci of the r>ay

^ ^ All right brain. I don't like you and

you don't like me. So just get me
through this exam and I can go back to

killing you slowly with beer. y^
-Homer to ills brain

ACROSS
1 Freight t)oat

5 Faulty

1 Pedro's house
14 Thathurtr
15 'Sixth Sense."

for one
16 Pub brews
17 Big Foot's

cousin
18 Waker-upper
20 Giant
22 Spots in the

ocean
23 Jogger
25 Fascinated by
26 Alaska s capital

27 — roll (winning

big)

28 Ballpark officials

32 Glimpse
33 Stair-step part

35 Dry
36 Sharp — lack

37 Bite

38 Unused
39 Scratch
41 "Golden Boy-

playwnght
43 Comic Martha
44 Rice wine
45 Pnckly

seedcase
46 Put
48 Pegs for Tiger

Woods
50 Oozed slowly

51 Small firearm

54 Cut a Wide —

:

impress
55 Dispense

(justice)

57 Can. province
61 Hint

62 Window cover
63 Viewed
64 Asian holidays

65 — up excited
66 Go first

DOWN
1 Type of sauce
2 Actors prompt
3 Fall mo
4 Gin inventor

5 Hobbyist
6 Grinding tooth

7 Novelist

Turgenev
8 Title for

Galahad
9 Conference
10 Unfeeling

1

1

African lily

12 Cult

13 Invites

19 Iowa hrs.

21 " - minutei"

23 Yeltsin's

country
24 Empty the

suitcase

25 Clumsy

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ARC HHPIEIA rIsHu t|ah
G A Z aHh A S TJOHNIOIN E

BjQaiB BiEiaiKi (zmcira

\Si\sm maass
ammsa a@ass swa
mam anass SQSBm

nf^m
AG U EHW 1 E S THN 1 L E
1 L K sHe r a seIi RAN
N y E tHb E S T sHo E Nt
108-99 O '.999 UnnM Failure Syndcalr

26 Casual wear
27 Willow

29 Threaten
30 Hunted for food
31 Fixed a tear

34 River of

Pakistan
40 Money pools
41 Cleopatra's

Needle, e g
42 Harpooneci
43 Renaissance

painter

47 — up; abate

49 Long lime
50 Stockholm

native

51 Treaty

52 Doing nothing
53 Plant disease
54 Remain
56 Feminine

pronoun
58 Caustic

solution

59 Atlemoon
social

60 Find the sum of

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Chicken Pepper Casserole

Grilled Chese on Multigain Bread

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Brazilian Black Beens

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Chicken Pepper Casserole

Cnlled Chese on fvlultigain Bread
Vegetarian Paella

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Brazilian Black Beens

Hampshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Chicken Pepper Casserole

Grilled Chese on Multigain Bread

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Brazilian Black Beens

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Chicken Pepper Casserole

Grilled Chese on Multigain Bread

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Brazilian Black Beens

Vegetarian Paella
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UM defense looks to turn it up against Northeastern
Struggling Minutennan offense looking to improve on red zone efficiency

By Selh Koenig
Collegian Staff

MulhfMialicaiiy speaking, the

NorthciistiTii Huskies mijjht be jusi

\shat the Mussin-husetts toDtball

team needs to get hack on the win-

ning iiaek.

The last eight times the two
sehDiiU tuok to the field in

Amherst, the Minutemen won. giv-

ing them a eleai-eut advantage
aeeiMding id the law ot averages,

All-iimc, LMass can boast a certain

dominance in the series, holding a

20-7-1 advantage.

Perhaps the numbers arc a hid-

den lureielling of the future. Nine
ol the last I > contests between the

teams were decided bv a toueh-
down or less, suggesting that the

game will fall right into the
.Minuiinen's hands; Massachusetts
was b- > in such games last season.

Of course, the overl\ optimistic

UMass fan would also remind us

that according to a veiA recent and
short pattern, the Minutemen
should also be right on course to

take home this sear's National
Championship, too.

Irulh be told, the onl\ number
thai mailers in .Salurda>'s game at

Warren P. McCluirk Alumni
Stadium between .Massachusetts

and Northeastern is N44.
This Near, both teams have iden-

lital 1-3 records, with each drop-

ping a decision against a tough.
Division l-A opponent. Toledo
hosted and defeated L Mass two
weeks ago. 24-j. vshile Boston
College UK'k down the fluskies last

week In the score of > j-22. In the

conference. Massachusetts holds a

one-game edge. 1 I lu 0-2.

The respective records are
deceiving. th<)ugh Northeastern,
while two games under .SOO. has

been putting up 4t>2.5 \ards a

game, including a solid 27*^ through

the air. The Minuteman defense
must be particularly war\ of the
two Musks quarterbacks. |ason
Ouinlan has recorded t>28 yards
and five scores in the air this sea-

son, while f red \allett has added
451 \ards and fise iciuchdowns of

his own.

t)n offense they are being
aggressive." UMass coach Mark
Whipple said. "They have two real-

ly good quarterbacks. I think they

are going to come off the B.C.
effort and feel really good about
where they are as a football team. I

expect a great football game. The

team that comes out of it is going to

fell pretty good about themselves.

We just need our guys to get a little

bit more mentally tough and stay

confident."

Regardless of who's throwing
ihe ball, a very likely receiver is

Have Klemic. with season totals of

29 catches for 339 yards and three

touchdowns.

Aside from the opposing players,

though, the biggest problem UMass
seems to have is. quite simply, bad
luck. Most recently, in the squad's

homecoming matchup with Hofstra.

the Minutemen were on the li)w

side of a highly debated call in

which UMass punt returner
OeShon Hardy collided with a

small handful ol flying Dutchmen
and Minutemen. and the ball

bounced from the 30-yard line to

the one-vard line off the helmet of a

Hofstra defendei. UMass. with its

back to the end /one. subsequentis

turned the ball over quarterback

fodd Bankhead was intercepted by

Robert Thomas, who returned the

pick 15 yards for the score - to

break a 7-7 lie.

"The guys were thinking that

bad things were going lo happen
"

Whipple said. "We practiced at the

stadium last night, and bad things

are going to happen in a football

game, it's how you handle those
things. I think we're going lo be a

completely different football team
this weekend against
Noriheaslern."

Offensively. Massachusetts has

been going through tough limes
without the help of the supernatur-

al. Bankhead. who rocketed lo the

top of the school career lists in

nearly every passing category in just

over a season of play, has struggled

early this season. Against Toledo in

week three, the signal caller tallied

only 97 yards in the air. and on the

year he has as many interceptions,

five, as he does touchdowns. In the

past three weeks' losses, Bankhead
has one score and four picks.

Ihe Minutemen have been rely-

ing on tailback Marcel Shipp lor

much of their movement on the

gridiron. The junior runner has run

for over 100 yards in each of the

past ft) weeks. This year he has 558
yards and four touchdowns on the

ground, while catching 22 passes

for 124 more yards and another
score.

Huskies Brian Hayden and T.|.

Hill will be leading the effort to

stop Shipp's rushing streak. The
linebacker and defensive back have
registered 29 and 28 tackles,

respectively.

In comparison. LMass line-

backer Kole Ayi has bl tackles. 4b
unassisted.

This weekend, with the brass of

the bands blaring, both the
Northeastern Huskies and the

Massachusetts Minutemen will try

lo gel oil their respective slumps
and back on the winning track.

"We just have to gel a win."
Whipple said. "That would solve a

lot of problems. .As a coaching
staff, we have lo become a little

more positive with our players. I

think we were really hard on our
kids last week. We can not have
that anymore. I'm going to have to

play walk-ons if I keep banging
them like I have been. We just have

lo gel back to basics and have some
fun at U.Mass. If we do that. 1 think

we will be alright."

Paul Bolder) and the UMass defense will be looking to stop tfie passing attack of Northeastern.

DAN SANrttLA.'COLHCIAN

The home fans hope to see a better performance from All- America candidate Adrian Zullo.

DAN iANrtltA-COlltCIAN

Women's soccer travels to GW Field Hockey reeling after OT loss

By Michael Kobytanski

Collegian Staff

lliis weekend mav go a long way in deiemiining whether
or not the Massachusetts women's soccer team will win the

Atlantic I U title this year

UMass 15-2-1. 3-0 in the A-I0| c-uirenlly sits all alone in

first place in the conlerence as the only unbeaten team.

However, a host c>f leanis are one game back, aixl the rest are

all two bc-hind the Minutewonten. who will head south to

face Cieorge Washington and \ irginia I'ech.

To put it simply, two losses this weekend for UMass
could put them in the cellar - but two wins could give the

MariH.>n and W bite a ci>mfonable lead atop the league.

"This is a big. big wcvkend. If we do well, then I think we
gu into the driver s seal. I don't feel that we are there just

yet." LMass women's soccer coach jim Rudy said. "Right

now I think we are amongst everyone else because a lot of

teams are in sinking distance."

Ilx" Minutewomen will first head to our nation s capital

today to face CiW . Hie Colonials |2-9. 2-1 in A-fOj plaved a

difficult non-conference scliedule in which ihev went winless,

before si.it-iing i>ut the league sjate by winning two of thrcv.

"CiW plaved a national caliber non-conference schc"dule.

but they have rallied to start the .A 10 season 21. and ihev

have K-aten \ irginia lech." Rudv said "The\ are a feistv.

angry sjJi-...|-(ut their 2-9 recoid tkH.-sn'i phase me We have

to be locused and conipt.)sed."

On Sunday. LMass will be in Blacksburg. \a. when it

lakes on the Hokies in a f p.m. match up. \ a. Tcvh is t>-3 on
the year to date, and is also 2- 1 in the A- 10.

"Thev have their best team ever and have two outstanding

goal scorers to go with what was alwavs a pretiv giKxl team."

Rudy said. "K>y Nsubuga was one ot the leading junior col-

lege scorers in the nation last year and W endy Kolwas was
also a top junior college player in New lersey."

To date. Kotwas leads the team with seven goals, while

Nsufniga is right on her heels with five.

"We have to go down there and play on a huge field.

Anything can happen." Rudv said, "from the scouting repcvt

that we have on them they are buili like trees. We're proba-

bly going to be out sized."

On the UMass side ol things, >emiir forward I mma
Kurovvski leads the squad with 10 goiils and 21 points on the

season. Kara Cireen is the team's second leading scorer with

1 1 points, while sophomores Kaielyn Jones and Martha
Conover each have seven pt)inls.

(joalkeepcrs .^ngie Napoli and Con Stevens have both
plaved well in net for UMass. Napoli is 3-f thus far, while

Stevens has posted a 2- 1 - 1 mark.

By Aciam White
Collegian Staff

Being a fan of the South Side is tough
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

We ended up where we f>clonged.

at the bottom, in the basement...

again. A paltry 67-95 record meant
that once again, my Cubs weren't

going to make it into the playoffs. We
weren't even going to get water for

the learns that did.

It's a hard life being a Cubs fan.

When I was younger. I started every

baseball season expecting the best

frotn my Cubs. The playoffs, and
mav he. finallv. getting lo the World
Series, a jov that no Cubs fan has felt

since 1945. I aged, and I leamed.
This season, my hopes were high.

V\ith Kerry Wood's 20 strikeouts.

Sammy Sosa's tb home runs and a

wild card berth fresh in my mind. I

dreamed, a faint dream. Maybe those

playoffs weren't so far away.

It's funny how quickly dreams can

die.

Bang. Wood is out for the season.

needing Tommy John surgcrv to

repair a destroyed shoulder. We had
no pitching. Apart from Sosa and the

ever- consistent .Mark Grace, the team
barely had hitting. Our bullpen was a
joke. The team started slow and
ended the season at a stop.

But I'm still a Cubs fan. and I still

wear my hai with pride. I hey re a

great team to he a fan of. and whether
or not thev win championships, everv

year I take with me a few more mem-
ories.

In all my years of being fan. I've

been relegated to watching only the

occasional game on WGN or Fox.
and. for two seasons now. I've made a

point of seeing the team play the
Pirates at Three Rivers Stadium.

It's a mammoth stadium, all con-

crete and really ugly. The fans know
thai their home team is going to grind

it out every year and always come up
iust a bit short. The fans are blue col-

lar, and it's baseball the way it should
be.

Hot dogs with relish. Cokes,
dames under the lights.

I had already seen the Pirates play

the Milwaukee Brewers this past year.

a game in which I got to see the once

future star pitcher of the Mets. Bill

Pulsipher, pitch against a bona-fide

future star of Pittsburgh. Kris Benson.

The Pirates won 9-4, and after the

game, there was a huge fireworks dis-

play. It was beautiful, and all of the

fans stayed in their seats, getting fKith

the hometown win and tfie fireworks

on half price night.

Two weeks later, in late .August, a

few days before I came here to school.

I went with friends lo see my beloved

Cubs play the Pirates. My team lost 3-

5. but I won't remember a disgusting

pitching display from Terry
Mulholland. Ill remember batting

practice.

Sosa was taking his cuts and all

the fans had turned out early to shag

home runs. Ihe runner-up in last

year's home run battle came up short

for the fans, but they clapped and
cheered anyway. We were in the

uppennost of the upper decks, and I

was wearing my Cubs hat. a hat that I

had owned for 5 years. The bill was
duct-taped. Ihe inside was cut out so

that it would still fit. Cubs players

were milling about in the outfield,

shagging down fly balls and ground
balls.

My friends and 1 weie calling to

the outfielders, begging them to toss a

ball up to the top deck so that those

of us w ho were cheap fans could get a

ball to take home. So was a very small

kid down the aisle from us. There
weren't too many people who were up
there, so we saw him looking down at

the field with his dad. After repeated

shouts for ten or fifteen minutes, one
of the guys who didn't get to play that

often heaved a ball to us. We shouted

our thanks and held on to the ball.

The kid was still shouting for a

ball, and so we started shouting again.

Turn to FAN page 7

Dropping a tight one-goal game in

overtime lo a ranked team looks pret-

ty good on paper for the

Massachusetts field hockey team.
Alter all. every game is supposed to

be a teaming experience.

But after Wednesday s 2-1 defeat

at the hands of No. 1 3 Boston
University, the Minutewomen (3-7)

may have finally reached the point in

their '9^1 season when all the team is

learning is how to lose.

The Terriers (9-21 headed into the

evening matchup with a so-so 8-8-3

all-time record against UMass. Coach
Sally Starr's troops were coming off

an emotional 5-3 win over Richmond
on Sunday, and were looking to con-

tinue a brilliant '99 campaign that has

them perched atop the America Kast

conlerence.

The Minutewomen went into
Boston having just dropped a closer-

than-expected 4-1 contest at No. I

Connecticut. The team had been
plagued by offensive wctes for much
ol the early season, scoring only two
goals over a four game losing streak

fioni September f 2-26.

UM coach Pally Shea had used the

practices leading up to the BU brawl

to fcKus on increased offensive out-

put, mainly by employing more
aggressive forward play and more fre-

quent shooting. The Maroon and
White had been oulscored 22-12 over

its first nine games.

All thai practice seemed to pay iiff

in the opening frame of Wednesday's
war. as L'Mass jumped out to a 1-0

lead at the 18:56 mark. The goal came
courtesy of team scoring leader Anke
Bruemmer. who blasted home the

score ofl of a LM penallv corner.

It was Bmemmers fifth goal of the

year, giving the Cicrman native 10
points and putting her on pace to

shatter her team-high f 2 goals in "98.

UM's Lucy Koch and Patty

Robinson earned assists on the play,

giving them five and six on the year,

respectively. Robinscin moved up a

notch to join lulie McHugh i'79l at

sixth place on the school's career
assist list with 20.

The Maroon and White defense,

meanwhile, fought valiantly to stave

off a fiurry of Terrier attacks and pre-

serve the lead. Koch and backfield

mate Kerry Ann laggassar did a splen

did job of clearing the ball, keeping
BU's put-back chances to a minimum

UMass trotted off the field at half

time still up by a goal, no doubt
thankful for keeper Zowie Tucker's

stellar job between the pipes. BU
could not have been pleased, having

led at the half of seven of their first

eight games.

The Martx)n and White lead evap-

orated in the second frame, however.

BU senior back Samantha Stuart
(Bridglon. MK) drilled the equalizer

less than 10 minutes in. off an assist

from midfielders Kerry Carnev and

ladyn Mele.

The goal was Stuart's third of the

year, her first since BU's 4-1 win at

tX.'laware on September 2b.

Neither team could gain the upper
hand over the final 25 minutes, forc-

ing the sudden death extra set. It was
the second overtime contest of the

vear for the Minutewomen. the first

for BU.

Despite an admirable fight from
the MariK)n and White, the extra set

trulv belonged lo the Terriers. BU
senior forward Danielle DeCoste put

the exclamation point on a strong
overall performance by notching the

decisive goal 6: 18 into overtime.

It was DeCosies sixth goal of the

year, giving the Kail River native 19

points in the 9^} campaign thus far.

fn a Stat that seems alarmingly
familiar, the Maroon and White was
out-shot 14-3 over the length of the

contest. The Terriers also enjoyed a

staggering 15-2 penalty comer advan-

tage over UMass.
And once again, the one stat that

the MinutewoiTien could take away
from the loss was the amazing goal

prowess of Tucker. The Welsh native

racked up 1 1 saves amidst the swarm
of BU shots, giving her a whopping
76 on the year.

Shea and her ranks will try to turn

things aiDund on Saturday, when they

kick off ihe Atlantic 10 portion of
their schedule by hosting the Rhode
Island Rams. Game time is slated for

I pm.

Today
Women's Soccer:

at George Washington 3 p.m.

WOMEN'S TENNIS (Upper Boyden Courts):

vs. Amherst College 3 p.m.

MEN'S SOCCER (Totman Field):

vs. George Washington 3:30 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL (Curry Hicks Cage):

vs. Temple 7 p.m.

Saturday
WOMEN'S TENNIS (Upper Boyden Courts):

vs. Connecticut 11 a.m.

MEN'S TENNIS (Upper Boyden Courts):

vs. Connecticut 11 a.m.

FOOTBALL (Alumni Stadium):

Band Day
vs. Northeastern 1 p.m.

FIELD HOCKEY (Garber Field):

vs. Rhode Island 1 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL (Curry Hicks Cage):

vs. LaSalle 7 p.m.

Men's Water Polo:

at St. Francis 8:30 p.m.

Sunday
MEN'S SOCCER (Totman Field):

vs. Virginia Tech 1 p.m.

Women's Soccer:

at Virginia Tech 1 p.m.
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Red Sox playoff win whips
UMass camous into frenzv
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

After the Boston Red Sox came
from behind to defeat the Cleveland
Indians 12-8 in pivotal Game Five of
the American League playoffs, students

started lo show their Red Sox support.

At least 1 .000 students, according
to one unidertified police officer, gath-

ered in Southwest to celebrate the vic-

tory. I'loni there, students moved to
ihe Southwest Horseshoe and back to

Southwest before heading lo Central,

up to Orchard Hill. Sylvan and
Northeast before finally heading back
to Southwest.

An officer in Orchard Hill at 12:45
a.m. reported that he was monitoring
the celebration.

"We don't want fights or van-

dalism," the UMass officer said.

Students were running by his

parked vehicle at 12:45 a.m. to catch
up to the group of students who had,
by that time, moved to the trail con-
necting Orchaid Hill and Sylvan. Some

students who weren't joining the
crowd stood in their dorm patios to

cheer on the students including groups
of students on all balconies of
Dickinson facing Sylvan.

Mounted on horses, at least two
more officers watched the crowd in

Orchard Hill and slowly followed the

entire group of students, although one
officer later described the task as

"unfortunate."

Brief flames could be seen in the
snaking line of students lazily headed
towards Sylvan. The group picked up
speed at the first sight of street lights

and came off the trail in a run. Some
students slammed their fists into a road
sign. One unidentified student
described his role in the slow march
from Orchard Hill to Sylvan as "kind
of like participating in a peace march
from the I960's."

According to Katheryn lohnson, an
undecided sophomore, students had
been chased by police in Southwest
K'lore mov ing towards Central

Turn to RIOTS, page 2

Tibet awareness celebrateiJ

in festival in center Amherst
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

AMHERST - In a cultuie of oppres-

sion and totalitarianism, many Tibc-tans

escaped from the Chinese government
to come to the United States. The
fourth annual Tibet Awareness Day
took place Saturday on the Amhersi
Commons and was a day oi celebration

for a culture once silenced, but now
"speaking out" on the licvdom of shar-

ing the identity of a libetan culture.

The event was sponsored by the
Tibetan Association of Western
Massachusetts and Students Kor a Free

Tibet chapters Additional sponsors
included Bread and C iicus. Ctva-Cola.
Hcono-1 odge. leffrey Amherst Inn and
Colk-ctive Copies.

Daw a Gyali.sen. an education gradu-

ate student at the University of
Massachusetts, said the dav featured
the display of libetan handicrafts and
individual businesses that showed up lo

display cultural pride and help fight the

Tibet's suppression by the Chinese gov

emmeni.
"It's a feeling of suffocation, frustra-

tion and anger because your country is

shamed by other people." Gyaltsen
said. "All job opportunities ate taken
from you and vou have no job choices."

.Appaiximately four years ago.

the Tibetan Chinese communist govem-
meni airested the I f year-old Panchen
I lama, a religious figure deemed
responsible for determining the next

Dhali I lama.

Students like Gcvff Barstow.
a junior Buddhist studies major at

Hampshire College, said it is very

important they find the whereabouts c)f

the Panchen Llama and that the govern-
ment's actions were unwarranted.

"After the anest, the Chinese
government assumed that thev had the

religious authority to determine who
the next Panchen l.lania would be,"
Barstow .said. "That idea is preposter-

ous."

Barstow and the Hainpshiie
Students for a Frtv rikt collected 1 76
signatures on a petition to be sent lo
Senators |ohn Kerry (D-Ma.l and
Fdward Kennedy (D-Ma.l. In addition.

50t) postcards were signed and will be
sent to the Chinese government
demanding the relea.se of the Panchen
1 lama.

"In terms of this event, the
importance is just for people to get
involved at whatever level they can and
lo educate themselves." Barstow said.

Tfie event was also marked by

a guest appearance by Tibetan movie
actress and sjnger Dadon Dawadolma.
Her songs are reminiscent of her past
life in libel and of those still living in

Chine.se-cvcupied libel.

"It's important for me to be
here and sing and talk about what's
happened in Tibet and to be able to
meet with other Tibetans and talk

about what we can do," Dawadolma
said.

As a professional artist aspir-

ing to live in a free Tibet, Dawadolma
fled Tibet in 1992 and came to the
United States because she was
inliimied that her singing would not be
acceptable in the occupied country.

"It feels terrible to have our
freedom taken from us," Dawadolma
said. "Especially as a singer. I want to

speak from my heart, but it's a terrible

feeling not being able to express myself

Excited students celebrate Red Sox' victory by following a

0*N .ANriuACOUlOUU,

crowd of roughly 500 people through campus last

lo my listeners."

li is a tradition to praise the

Dhali I lama ihinugh songs and tales,

hut she said this is not pt>ssible in libel

because the Chinese government
frowns upon am m.niioii of the reli-

gic)us figure. Tibetans aient allowc-d to

possess pictures of the Dhali I lama.
She said the Chinese government won't
tolerate freedom of expression and will

arrest any liK-ian that zcvs against the

code.

"Its terrible." liawadolma
said. "We cannot speak out from our
hearts - we have to say something we
do not want to say and if we did | speak
from our hearts] we d be arrested."

According to Dawadolma.
she has found the kind of life she wants
to live. Her only hope is that the people
in libel will someday achieve freedom
and will live a life of happiness and
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Crosswalk
accident lands

asst. professor

in hospital
Ruth .A. Abranis. a visiting assis-

tant professor of ludaic and Near
I astern Studies at the University of
Massachusetts, was listed in serious

condition Friday, after she was
struck in a crosswalk b) a vehicle
late Thursday afternoon.

Ihe accident occurred about 5:50
p.m. as Abrams was walking in a

crosswalk located on the west-
bound side of .Vlassachusetts Ave.
between the VVhitmore
Administration Building and the
\ isitors' Center.

Abrams. 55. of Soiiierv ille. was
taken to Bay state Medical Center
where she received medical atten-
tion.

The driver of the vehicle has been
identified as UMass student Michael
Palica. 22. of Marshfield. No charges
are being filed against the driver
until further investigations are made.

I asi night. Barbara O'Connor,
depuiv chiel of the UMass Police
Department, said Abrams' current
condition has not been released, but

O'Connor said she believes .Abrams'
condition has been upgraded to fair.

O'Connor and the UMPD are
working with the State Police
Reconstruction Team to assess the
ncideni. She said pedestrian safetv

is becoming a big concern for the
police department.

"It's the fourth pedestrian we've
had struck in a crosswalk."
O'Connor said. "It's becoming a big

concern fc>r us."

O'Connor said the UMPD is

nvesiigating another incident which
occurred la^i week in which witness-

es reported a woman being struck by

a vehicle on Conunonwealih Avenue.
The woman was able lo walk from
the scene of the incident. The inves-

tigation remains open until the
police are able to ideniifv who the

pedestrian was. f| anviine has am
information regarding the incident,

please call the UMPD at 545-2121

lasoii Ircnkit

Population milestone gets attention
By AAelissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Students involved in the population committee of the
Pioneer \allev Sierra Club will he spreading the word a*
ihe world population is expected to hit the sjx billion
mark today.

.According to Anita King. Chairperson for the Sierra
Club's New England Chapter of the pc)pulation commit
tec. the organization has recentiv been setting up files.

sending out mailings, assisting in developing woikshops
lor stho«.)l teacheis. showing and discussing videos with
school age children and nving to educate the public
about the dangers of unlimited population growth and ils

effects on the envinmrnent as a whole. King explained
that there are manv problems related to the increase in

population.

"fresh water scaicity is a major problem." King said
.Some other important issues that the organization

deals with are lop soil erosion, the rights of women and
issues involved in fiK>d production.

King said the organization was established in 1992.
and was intended to "focus mainlv on the five-college
population." She weni on to sav that manv students with
in the live-college population will "make the decisions
important in the tuiure.

The population committee is organizing "Population
Awarene^- W eok " According to Christophe Courche-nc.

.1 member of the group, the organization will hold a cof-

lee and dessert meeting in Hadlev as a commemoration of
the six billion people K)in In addition, the group will set

up tables at each of the five colleges during the week.
According to the L nited Nations Population Fund, the

world's p<)pulalion has doubled since I960 and continues
lo increase rapidly per vear by 77 million people. The
population mav grow to as much as nine billion people b\

2050. and most of the increase i> projected to take place
in the world's poorest and least economically prepared
countries.

One ol the speculated reasons for the population
increase is the increase in life expectancy , Since 1950. the
number of deaths per year has been cut in half. More
healthy piegnancies. more infanis that receive the proper
health care and the proper nutrition, the belter protection
of health by the elderly and the avoidance of health risks

with responsible behavior also contribute to the popula-
tion surge.

In order to spread the word about rapid population
increase, the L nited Nations organized a conference in

Cairo. Egypt in 1994. Almost 180 countries agreed to
contribute one million dollars to the education of stu-

dents about the population increase. As of the five-year
rev iew

, onlv a small number of countries are doing as
thev promised. Groups such as the Sierra Club continue
lo try to improve the problem with populatit>n control
hut, "there is still work to be done." Coutchesne said.

Safety walk to explore UM campus
By AAary Grein

Collegion Staff

On the water...
A single leaf floats on Puffer's Pond.

DAN SANTtlUC'COUlCHN

Examining the current state of
campus safety, the campus community
will join the University of
Massachusetts police tonight for the

annual Safety \N alk.

The group will walk around
campus in order to evaluate different

locations based on lighting, accessibil-

ity of call boxes and the conditions of
paths and landscape safety. Along
with lighting and call box evaluation,

the group will look at areas where
trees may need to be cut down or
back The group will be subdivided
into smaller groups in order to cover

the five or six different routes.

In the past, both students
and administrators have felt that the

Satetv Walk was a success. It has
prompted the I nivcrsity to increase

the nuniK-r of call boxes arciund cam-
pus. At last year's third walk, one of

the major areas of concern was the

hill leading from the Orchard
Hill/Central Residential Areas to the

purple parking lot. although no
changes have been completed. Alter

each walk, a report illustrating the

group's findings is presented, though

due to insufficient funding, not every-

thing pointed out on each walk can be

improved. One major project finished

by the Physical Plant was the lighting

of the path from SvKan to Orchard
ffill.

'lis great how the walk
brings together the students, faculty,

staff and adminstration in order to see

what needs to be done to make the

campus safer." said |eff ffowe.
President of the Student Government
Association (SGA). Howe said the

SGA. which helped to organize the

Safety V\alk. thinks it has a pcisitive

impact on the campus and is planning
to hold a walk each semester.

The campus community is

encouraged to attend the walk tonight

in order to help make the campus
safer. ITie group will meet at 7:50 on
the steps o( the Student Union.
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All the Corey detatls More ofthe Same?

Over the weelcend, Vice

President Al Core accused

former Sen. Bill Bradley

of failing ttie Democratic

party Read more about

the race for the presiden-

cy inside.

^
NIN's new LP The Fragile

shows potential, but fails to

break the band's angsty

standards And An [vening

ol One Acti sees less rises

and more tails. Check out

the reviews in Arts.

fade to Black

Adam Black scored two
goals in two Minuteman
wins this weekend
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UM defense looks to turn it up against Northeastern

Struggling Minuteman offense looking to improve on red zone efficiency

By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

Mallu'iiuitically spciiking. the

Noriheasicrn Huskies might be just

what the Massachusetts football

team needs to get back on the win-

ning Hack.

The last eight times the two

schools took to the field in

AXmheisi. the Minutemen won. giv-

ing them a clear-eut advantage

according to the law of averages.

•MItime. LMass can boast a certain

donnnance in the series, holding a

20-7 1 advantage.

Peihaps the numbers are a hid-

den foretelling oH the future. Nine

of the last I > contests between the

teams were decided by a touch-

down or less, suggesting that the

game will fall right into the

Minutinen's hand^: Massachusetts

was (n-5 in such games last season.

Of course, the overK optimistic

UMass fan would also remind us

that according to a ver\ recent and

short pattern, the Minutemen
should also be right on course to

take home this year's National

(.'hampionship. tot).

Truth be told, the only number

that matters in Saturday s gante at

Warren I'. McCuirk .Aiumni

Stadium between Massachusetts

and NorlheaNlern is 1^1^^.

This Near, both teams have iden-

tical I-) records, with each drop-

ping a decision against a tough,

division l-.\ opponent. Toledo

hosted and defeated L Mass two

weeks ago. 24- >. while Boston

College tiKik down the lluskie-. la-t

week by the score o( V>-22. In the

cv>nlerence. Massachusetts holds a

one-ganie edge. 1-1 to 0-2.

Ihe respective records are

deceiving, though. Northeastern,

while two games under .iOO. has

been putting up 4412 5 yards a

game, including a solid 27^ through

the air. The Minuteman delense

must be particularly wary of the

two Huskv quarterbacks. |ason

Uuinlan has recorded t>2» yards

and five scores in the air this sea-

son, while fred \allett has added

45) \ards and five touchdowns ol

his own.
"On offense they are being

aggressive." UMass coach Mark

Whipple said. "They have two real-

ly good quarterbacks. 1 think they

are going to come off the B.C.

effort and feel really good about

where they arc as a football team. I

expect a great football game. The

team that comes out of it is going to

fell pretty good about themselves.

We just need our guys to get a little

bit more mentally tough and stay

confident."

Regardless of who's throwing

the ball, a very likely receiver is

Have Klemic. with season totals ot

2^ catches for 554 yards and three

touchdowns.
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Aside from the opposing players,

though, the biggest problem LMass

seems to have is. quite simply, bad

luck. Most recently, in the squads

homecoming matchup with lK>lstra.

the Minutemen were on the low

side of a highly debated call in

which LMass punt returner

HeShon Hardy collided with a

small handful of living Dutchmen

and Minutemen. and the ball

bv)unced from the 50-vard line to

the one-yard line off the helmet ol a

Hofstra defender LMass. with its

back to the end /one. subsequenllv

turned the ball over - quarterback

Todd Bankhead was inteicepied by

Robert Ihomas. who returned the

pick 15 yards Un the score - to

break a 7-7 tie.

"Fhe guys were thinking that

bad things were going to happen
'

Whipple said. "We practiced at the

stadium last night, and bad things

are going to happen in a football

game, it's how you handle those

things. I think we're going to be a

completely different football team

this weekend against

Northeastern."

Offensively. Massachusetts has

been going through tough times

without the help of the supernatur-

al. Bankhead. who rocketed to the

top of the school career lists in

nearly every passing category in just

over a season of play, has struggled

early this season. Against Toledo in

week three, the signal caller tallied

onlv 47 yards in the air. and on the

year he has as many interceptions,

five, as he does touchdowns. In the

past three weeks' losses, Bankhead

has one score and four picks.

The Minutemen have been rely-

ing on tailback Marcel Shipp tor

much of their movement on the

gridiron. The junior runner has run

for over 100 yards in each of the

past lt> weeks, fhis year he has 55t<

vards and four touchdowns on the

ground, while catching 22 passes

for 124 more yards and another

score.

Huskies Brian Hayden and T.|.

Hill will be leading the effort to

slop Shipp's rushing streak. Ihe

linebacker and defensive back have

registered 24 and 28 tackles,

respectively.

In comparison. L Mass line-

backer Kole Ayi has t>l tackles. 4fo

unassisted.

Ibis weekend, with the brass oi

the bands blaring, both the

Northeastern Huskies and the

Massachusetts Minutemen will try

to get off their respective slumps

and back on the winning track.

"We just have to get a win."

Whipple said. That would solve a

lot of problems. As a coaching

staff, we have to become a little

more positive with our players. I

think we were really hard on our

kids last week. We can not have

that anymore I'm going to have to

plav walk ons if i keep banging

then) like 1 have been. W e just have

to get back to basics and have some

fun at LMass. If we do that. I think

we will be alright."

ON SANteiLA/COlLtCIAN

Paul Bolden and the UMass defense will be looking to stop the passing attack of Northeastern.

DAN SANnttACOLllClAN

The home fans hope to see a better performance from All- America candidate Adrian Zullo.

Women's soccer travels to GW Field Hockey reeling after OT loss

By Michael Kobyionski

Collegian Staff

lliis \ceekend mav go a long wav in detemiining w hether

or not the Massachusetts wnmens stx.cer team will win the

Atlantic 10 title this year.

LMass 15-2-1. 5-0 in the A-IOj currently sits all alone in

first place in the conference as the only unbeaten team.

However, a host of teams are one gaine back, and the rest are

all two behind the Minutevvonien, who will head south to

face Cieorge W ashingion and \ irginia lech.

To put it simply, two losses this weekend for UMass

could put them in the cellar - but two wins could give the

MaiiKMi and W bite a comlbnable lead atop the league.

This is a big. big weekend. If we do well, then I think we

go into the driver's seat. I don't feel that we are there just

yet." LMass women's soccer ciach |im Rudv said. "Right

now I think we are amongst everyone else because a lot of

teams are in striking distance."

The Minutewomen will Unit head to our nations capital

tiKlay to face GW . Ihe Colonials |2-4. 2-1 in A-IOj playc-d a

difficult non-conference schedule in which they went winless.

before stalling out the league slate by winning two of three.

"C.W plavc-d a national caliber non -conference schedule,

but thcv have rallietl to start the A- 10 season 2-1. and they

have beaten \ irginia lech." Rudv said. "Ihey are a feisty,

angrv side ..but their 2 4 rcvord doesn't phase- me. We have

ti> be focusc-d and composed."

On Sunday. I Mass will be in Blacksburg. \a. when it

takes iin the Hokies in a I p.m. match up. \a. Icvh is t>-5 on

the vear to date, and is alH> 21 in the A- 10.

"lliey have their best team ever and have two outstanding

goal scorers to go with what was always a pretty good team."

Rudv said. "|oy Nsubuga was one of the leading junior col-

lege scorers in the nation last year and W endy Kotwas was

alst) a top junior college plaver in New lersev."

To date. Kotwas leads the team with seven goals, while

Nsubuga is right on her heels with live.

"We have to go down there and play on a huge field.

Anvthing can happen." Rudy said, "from the scouting report

that we have on them they aa- built like trees. Were pioba

bly going tii K- outsi/ed."

On the LMass side of things, senior forwaid Imma
Kurowski leads the squad with 10 goitls and 21 points on the

season. Kara Green is the team's seciMid leading scorer with

1 1 points, while sophomores Katelyn lones and Martha

Conover each have seven points.

Goalkeepers Angie Napoli and Cori Stevens have both

played well in net for LMass. Nap«.>li is 5-1 thus far. while

Stevens has posted a 2- 1
- 1 mark.

By Adam While

Collegian Staff

Being a fan of the South Side is tough

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

We ended up where we belonged,

at the bottom, in the basement...

again. A paltry b7-45 record meant

that once again, mv Cubs weren't

going to make it into the playoffs. We
weren't even going to get water for

the learns that did.

It's a hard life being a Cubs fan.

When 1 was younger. 1 started every

baseball season expecting the best

from my Cubs. The playoffs, and

maybe, ilnallv. getting to the World

Series, a joy that no Cubs fan has felt

since 1445. 1 aged, and I learned.

I'his scast)n. tny hopes were high.

With Kerry Woods 20 strikeouts.

Sammy Sosa's 66 home runs and a

wild card berth fresh in my mind. 1

dreamed, a faint dream. Maybn; those

playoffs weren't so far away.

It's funnv how quickly dreams can

die.

Bang. Wood is out for the season,

needing Toiiimy |ohn surgery to

repair a destroyed shoulder. We had

no pitching. Apart from Sosa and the

ever- consistent Mark Grace, the team

barely had hitting. Our bullpen was a

joke. The team started slow and

ended the season at a slop.

Bui I'm still a Cubs fan. and I .still

wear my hat with pride. They're a

great team to be a fan of. and whether

or not thev win championships, every

year I take with me a few more mem-
ories.

In all my years of being fan. Ive

been relegated to watching only the

occasional game on WGN or lox.

and. for two seasons now. I've made a

point of seeing the team play the

Piiales at Three Rivers Stadium.

It's a mammoth stadium, all con-

crete and leallv ugly. The fans know

thai their home team is going to grind

it out every year and always come up

just a bit short. The fans are blue col-

lar, and it's baseball the wav it should

be.

Hot dogs with relish. Cokes.

Games under the lights.

I had already seen the Pirates play

the Milwaukee Brewers this past year,

a game in which I got to see the once

future star pitcher of the Mcts. Bill

Pulsipher, pitch against a bona-fide

future star of Pittsburgh, Kris Benson.

The Pirates won 4-4. and after the

game, there was a huge fireworks dis-

play. It was beautiful, and all of the

fans stayed in their seats, getting both

the hometown win and the fireworks

on half price night.

Two weeks later, in late August, a

few days before I came here to school.

I went with friends to see my beloved

Cubs play the Pirates. My team lost 5-

5. but I won't remember a disgusting

pitching display from Terry

Mulholland I'll remember batting

practice.

Sosa was taking his cuts and all

the fans had turned out early to shag

home runs, Ihe runner-up in last

vear's home run battle caine up short

for the fans, but thcv clapped and

cheered anyway. We were in the

uppermost of the upper decks, and 1

was wearing my Cubs hat. a hat that I

had owned for 5 years. The bill was

duct-taped. Ihe inside was cut out so

that it would still fit. Cubs players

were milling about in the outfield,

shagging down fly balls and ground

balls.

My friends and I were calling to

the outfielders, begging them to toss a

ball up to the top deck so that those

of us who were .heap fans could get a

ball to take home. So was a very small

kid down the aisle from us. There

weren't too many people who were up

there, so we saw him kK>king down at

the field with his dad. After repeated

shouts for ten or fifteen minutes, one

of the guys who didn't gel to play that

often heaved a ball to us. We shouted

our thanks and held on to the ball.

The kid was still shouting for a

ball, and so we started shouting again.

Turn to FAN. page 7

Dropping a tight one-gi>al game in

overtime to a ranked team looks pret-

ty good on paper for the

Massachusetts field hockey team.

.Alter all. every game is supposed to

be a learning experience.

But after Wednesday's 2-1 defeat

at the hands of No. 1 5 Boston

Lniversity. the Minutewomen (5-7)

may have finallv reached the point in

their '44 season when all the team is

leaming is how to lose.

Ilie Terriers (4-2) headed into the

evening matchup with a so-so 8-8-5

all-time record against LMass. Coach

Sallv Starr's troops were coming off

an emotional 5-5 win over Richmond

on Sunday, and were looking to con-

tinue a brilliant '44 campaign that has

them perched atop the America Hast

ctinference.

The Minutewomen went into

Boston having just dropped a eloser-

thanexpected 4-1 contest at No. 1

Connecticut. The team had been

plagued by offensive woes for much
of the earlv season, scoring only two

goals over a four game losing streak

from September 1 2-26.

L'M coach Patty Shea had used the

practices leading up to the BL brawl

to focus on increased offensive out-

put, mainly by employing more
aggressive forward play and more fre-

quent shooting. The Maroon and

White had been outscored 22-12 over

its first nine games.

All that practice seemed lo pav ofl

in the opening frame of Wednesday's

war. as L Mass jumped out to a 1-0

lead at the 18:5b mark. The goal came

courtesy of team scoring leader Anke

Bruemmer. who blasted home the

score off of a LM penalty comer.

It was Biuemmer's fifth goal of the

year, giving the German native 10

points and putting her on pace to

shatter her team-high 1 2 goals in '48.

LMs l.ucy Koch and Pattv

Robinson earned assists on the plav.

giving them five and six on the year,

respectively . Robinson moved up a

notch to join lulie McHugh ('74t at

sixth place on the school's career

assist list with 20.

The Maioon and White defense,

meanwhile, fought valiantly to stave

off a flurry of Terrier attacks and pre-

serve the lead. Koch and backfield

mate Kerry .Ann laggassar did a splen-

did job of clearing the ball, keeping

BL"s put-back chances to a minimum.

LMass trotted off the field at half-

time still up bv a goal, no doubt

thankful lor keeper Zowie Tucker's

stellar job between the pipes. BL
could not have been pleased, having

led at the half of seven oi their first

eight games.

file Marcwn and White lead evap-

orated in the second frame, however.

BL senior back Samaniha Stuart

(Bridgton. Ml ) drilled the equalizer

less than 10 minutes in. off an assist

from midfielders Kerry Carney and

laclyn Mele.

"The goal was Stuart's third of the

vear. her first since BL's 4-1 win at

Delaware on September 2b.

Neither team could gain the upper

hand over the final 25 minutes, forc-

ing the sudden death extra set. It was

the second overtime contest of the

vear for the Minutewomen. the first

for BL.

Despite an admirable fight from

Ihe MariK>n and W hite. the extra set

truly belonged to the Terriers. BL
senior forward Danielle DeCoste put

the exclamation point on a strong

overall perftirmance by notching the

decisive goal 6: 18 into overtime.

It was DeCoste's sixth goal of the

year, giving the fall River native 14

points in the "44 campaign thus far.

In a Stat that seems alarmingly

familiar, the Maroon and White was

out-shot 14-5 over the length of the

contest. The Terriers also enjoyed a

staggering 1 5-2 penalty comer advan-

tage over LMass.

.And once again, the one stat that

the Minutewomen could take away

from the loss was the amazing goal

prowess of Tucker. The W elsh native

racked up 1 I saves amidst the swarm

of BL shots, giving her a whopping

7b on the year.

Shea and her ranks will try lo turn

things around on Saturday, when they

kick off the .Atlantic 10 portion of

their schedule by hosting the Rhode

Island Rams. Game time is slated for

I pm.

£ o rts Schedule
Today
Women's Soccer:

at George Washington 3 p.m.

WOMEN'S TENNIS (Upper Boyden Courts):

vs. Amherst College 3 p.m.

MEN'S SOCCER (Totman Field):

vs. George Washington 3:30 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL (Curry Hicks Cage):

vs. Temple 7 p.m.

FOOTBALL (Alumni Stadium):

Band Day

vs. Northeastern

FIELD HOCKEY (Garber Field):

vs. Rhode Island

VOLLEYBALL (Curry Hicks Cage):

vs. LaSalle 7 p.m.

Men's Water Polo:

at St. Francis 8:30 p.m.

1 p.m.

1 p.m.

Saturday
WOMEN'S TENNIS (Upper Boyden Courts):

vs. Connecticut 11a.m.

MEN'S TENNIS (Upper Boyden Courts):

vs. Connecticut 11 a.m.

Sunday
MEN'S SOCCER (Totman Field):

vs. Virginia Tech 1 p.m.

Women's Soccer:

at Virginia Tech 1 p.m.

©ail
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Red Sox playoff win whips

UMass campus into frenzy

Colleaian
New

Enghind's laKgesr

college daily

POOR ORIGINAL ^ucsdau. October iMoqq

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

After the Boston Red Sox came

from behind to defeat the Cleveland

Indians 12-8 in pivotal Game five of

the American League playoffs, students

started to show iheir Red Sox support.

At least 1,000 students, according

to one unideiTlitled police officer, gath-

ered in Southwest to celebrate the vic-

tory. From there, students moved lo

the Southwest Horseshoe and back to

Southwest before heading to Central,

up to Orchard Hill, Sylvan and

Northeast before finally heading back

to Southwest.

An officer in Orchard Hill at 12:45

a.m. reported that he was monitoring

the celebration.

"We don't want fights or van-

dalism," the LMass officer said.

Students weie running by his

parked vehicle ai 12:45 a.m. to catch

up lo the group of students who had,

by that time, itioved to the trail con-

necting Oichaid Hill and Sylvan. Some

students who weren't joining the

crowd stood in their dorm patios to

cheer on the students including groups

of students on all balconies of

Dickinson facing Sylvan.

Mounted on horses, at least two

more officers watched the crowd in

Orchard ffill and slowly followed the

entire group of students, although one

officer later described the task as

"unfortunate."

Brief flames could be seen in the

snaking line of students lazily headed

towards Sylvan. The group picked up
speed at tfie first sight of street lights

and came off the trail in a run. Some
students slammed their fists into a road

sign. One unidentified student

described his role in the slow march

from Orchard Hill to Sylvan as "kind

of like participating in a peace march

from the 14b0"s."

According to Katheryn lohnson. an

undecided sophomore, students had

been chased by police in Southwest

before moving towards Central.
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Tibet awareness celebrate(d

in festival in center Amherst
By Jason Trenlcle

Collegian Staff

AMHKRST In a culture of oppres-

sion and totalitarianism, many TiK'tans

escaped from the Chinese govemment

lo come to the Lnited States. The

fourth annual Tibet Awareness Day

look place Saturday on the Amherst

Commons and was a day of celebration

for a culture once silenced, but now

"speaking out" on the freedom of shar-

ing the identitv of a 1 ifx-ian culture.

The event was spiinsored bv the

Tibetan Association of Western

Massachusetts and Students Kor a Free

Tibet chapters. .Additional sponsors

included Bread and Circus. Coca-Cola.

Fcono-Lodge. leffrey Amherst Inn and

Collective Copies.

Daw a Gyaltsen. an education giadu-

ate student at the Lniversity of

Massachusetts, said the day featured

the display of Tibetan handicrafts and

individual businesses that --howed up to

display cultuial pride and help fight the

Tibet'^ suppression bv the Chinese gov-

ernment.

"It's a feeling of suffocation, frustra-

tion and anger Kxause your country is

shamed by other people." Gvallsen

said. "All job opportunities are taken

from you and vou have no job choices."

Approximately four years ago.

the Tibetan Chinese communist govern-

ment arrested the 1 1 vear-old Panchen

I. lama, a religious figure deemed
responsible for determining the next

Dhali i lama.

Students like Geoff Barstow.

a junior Buddhist studies major at

Hampshire College, said it is very

important thev find the whereabouts of

the Panchen Llama and that the govem-

ment 's actions were unwarranted.

"After the an est. the Chinese

govenimeni assumed that they had the

religious authority to determine who
the next Panchen Llama would be,"

Barstow said. "That idea is preposter-

ous."

Bar'-tuvv and the Hamp-hire

Students lor a Frtx- fibet collected I 7b

signatures on a petition iv be sent to

Senators |ohn Kerry iD-Ma.l and

Fdward Kennedy (P-Ma.). In addition,

500 p«.)stcards were --ipied and will be

sent to the Chinese government

demanding the release of the Panchen

I lama.

"In terms of this event, the

importance is just for people to get

involved at whatever level thev can and

to educate themselves." Bar^tovv >aid.

The event was also marked by

a guest appearance by Tibetan movie

actress and singer Dadon Davvadolma.

Her songs are reminiscent of her past

life in Tibet and of those still living in

Chinese-occupied Tibet.

"Its important for me to be

here and sing and talk about what's

happened in libel and to be able to

meet with other Tibetans and talk

about what we can do." Dawadolma

said.

As a professional artist aspir-

ing to live in a free Tibet. Dawadolma

fled Tibet in 1442 and came to the

Lnited States because she was

infonned that her singing would not be

acceptable in the occupied country.

"It feels terrible to have our

freedom taken from us." Dawadolma

said. "Ksptviallv as a singer. I want to

speak from my heart, but it's a terrible

feeling not being able to express myself

Excited students celebrate Red Sox' victory by following a crowd of roughly 500 people through campus last

night

Crosswalk
accident lands

asst. professor

in hospital
Ruth A. .Abrains. a visiting assis-

tant professor of ludaic and Near

I astern Studies at the Lniversity of

Massachusetts, was listed in serious

condition Friday, after she was

struck in a crosswalk by a vehicle

late Thursday afternoon.

The accident occurred about 5:50

p.m. as Abrams was walking in a

crosswalk located on the west-

bound side of Masvachusetts Ave.

between the Whitmore
\dministrution Building and the

\ isitors' Center.

Abrams, 55. of Somerville. was

taken to Bay state Medical Center

where "•he received medical alien-

lion.

Ihe driver of the vehicle has been

identified as LMass student Michael

I'alica. 22. of Marshfield. No charges

are being filed against the driver

until luriher investigations are made.

1 ast night. Barbara O'Connor.

Jeputv chief of the L Mass Police

Department, said Abrams' current

condition has not been released, but

O'Connor said she believes Abrams'

condition has been upgraded to fair.

O'Connor and the LMPD are

working with the State Police

Reconstruction feam lo assess the

incident. She said pedestrian safety

IS becoming a big concern for the

police department.

"It's the fourth pedestrian we've

had struck in a crosswalk."

O'Connor said. "It's becoming a big

..oncein for us
"

O'Connor said the L MPD is

investigating another incident which

.)ccurred last week in which witness-

es reported a woman being struck by

a vehicle on Commi'nwealth -Nvenue.

Ihe woman was able to walk from

the scene of the incident Ihe inves-

tigation remains open until the

police are able to identify who the

pedestrian was. If anyone has any

information regarding the incident,

please call the LMPD at 545-2121

-lusun Treukk

to my listeners."

It is a tradition to praise the

Dhali I.lama through songs and tales,

but she said this is not p(.)ssible in Tibet

because the Chinese government

frowns upon anv mention iif the reli-

gic>us figure, fibetans aren't allowed to

possess pictures of the Dhali llama.

She said the Chinese govemment wDn't

tolerate fieedom of expivssion and will

arrest anv llbelan that '.'oes against the

code.

"It's terrible." Dawadolma
said. "We cannot speak out from our

hearts - we have to say something we

do not want to say and if we did j speak

from our hearts j we'd be arrested."

According to Dawadolma.

she has fouiul the kiiul of life she wants

to live. Her onlv ht.>pe is that the people

in TiK't will someday achieve freedom

and will live a life of happiness and

Population milestone gets attention

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Students involved in the populatii'U committee of ihe

Pioneer \ alley Sierra Club will be spreading the word as

the world population is expected to hit the si\ billion

mark today.

According to Anita King. Chairperst.>n for the Sierra

Club's New Fngland Chapter of the population commit-

tee, the i>rgani/ation has lecenilv been setting up files,

sending out mailings, assisting in devek>ping workshops

for school teachers, showing and discussing videos with

school age childien and trying to educate the public

about the dangers of unlimited population growth and its

effects on the environment as a whole. King explained

that there are manv problems related lo the increase in

population.

"Fresh water scarcity is a majoi problem." King said.

Some other important issues that the organization

deals with are top- soil erosion, the rights of women and

issues involved in food production.

King said the organization was established in 1442.

and was intended lo "focus mainlv on the five-college

population." She went on to say that manv students with

in the five-ci>llege population will "make the decisions

important in the future.

The population committee is organizing "Population

Awareness Week." \ccording to Christophe Couichesnc.

a member of the group, the ».>rganization will hold a cof-

fee and dessert meeting in Hadlcv as a commemoration ol

the six billion people born. In addition, the group will sol

up tables at each of the five colleges during the week.

According to the L nited Nations Population Fund, the

world's population has doubled since I4b0 and continues

to increase lapidlv per vear bv 77 million people. Ihc

population may grow to as much as nine billion pei>ple bv

2050. and most of the increase is projected to take plac.

in the world* poorest and least economically prepared

countries.

One of the speculated reasons for the population

increase is the increase in life expectancy. Since 1450. the

number of deaths per vear has been cut in half. More

healthy pregnancies, more infants that receive the proper

health care and the proper nutrition, the better protection

of health bv the clderK and the avoidance of health risks

with responsible behavior also contribute to the popula

lion surge.

In order to spread the word about rapid population

increase, the Lnited Nations organized a >.onlerence in

Cairo. Fgvpt in 1444. Almost \W countries agreed to

contribute one million dollars to the education of stu-

dents about the population increase. .As of the five-vear

review, only a small number of countries are doing as

thev promised Groups such as the Sierra Club continue

to trv to improve the problem with population control

hut. "there is still work to be done." Courchesne said.

Safety walk to explore UM campus
By Mary Grein

Collegian Stoft

DAN SANTEILA COUEClAN

On the water...
A single leaf floats on Puffer's Pond.

Fxamining the current state of

campus safety, the campus communiiv

will join the Lniversity of

Massachusetts police tonight for the

annual Safety Walk.

The group will walk around

campus in order to evaluate diflcicnl

kxations based on lighting, accessibil-

ity of call Kixes and the conditions of

paths and landscape safety. Along

with lighting and cali box evaluation,

the group will look at areas where

trees may need lo be cut down or

back. The group will be suhdiviJcJ

into smaller groups in order to cover

the live or six different routes.

In the past, both students

and administrators have felt that the

Saletv Walk was a success. It has

piompicd the L niversity to increase

the number of call boxes around cam-

pus \t last year's third walk, one ol

the major areas of concern was the

hill leading from the Orchard
Hill/Central Residential Areas to the

purple parking lot. although no
changes have been completed. After

each walk, a report illustrating the

group's findings is presented, though

due to insufficient funding, not everv-

thing pointed out on each walk can Ix'

improved. One major project finished

hv the Physical Plant was the lighting

of the path from Svlvan to Orchard

Hill.

"lis great how the walk

brings together the students, faculty.

staff and adminstration in order to see

what needs to be done lo make the

campus safer." said left Howe.

President of the Student Government

Association (SGA>. Howe said the

SGA. which helped to organize the

Safety Walk, thinks it has a pc)sitive

impact on the campus and is planning

to hold a walk each semester.

The campus eommunitv is

encouraged to attend the walk tonight

in order to help make the campus
safer. The group will meet at 7:50 on

the steps of the Student Lnion.

T xrr \-n

Today Wednesday Thursday

HIGH: 61 HIGH: 68 HIGH: 59

LOW: 36 LOW: 41 LOW: 37

All the Gore-v details

Over the weekend, Vice

President AI Core accused

former Sen. Bill Bradley

of failing the Democratic

party. Read more about

the race for tfie presiden-

cy inside.

y
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NIN's new LP "i, fragile

shows potential, but fails to

break the band's angsty

standards And 4n l\enmg

ol One -Acts sees less rises

and more lalls. Check out

the reviews in Arts.

TJiCE

fade to Black

Adam Black scored two

yoals in two Minuteman

wins this weekend
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StLidr-nls en)oy a conference put on by the Spnnqfield Teacher

RecruitiTienI to Increase Diversity in Education.

Clinton requests delay

on test ban treaty vote
lis C li.iik^ Hahmjilvii .mJ MicIlicI

tirunu.ild

W.i-hiiif^'tun 1*11-1

W \SIII\t;iC)\ With tlu-

Scnalf pui^cJ Ki rcjctl a lUKlcur

ic^i ban treats a* carl\ as ii>da\.

Piv-iiUni C'linlim loiniall> a^kcd

lor a |ni>ipi>iu'nionl \c>tcida>.

pivlorrinj! ina(.liun lo the i'Uiri>.'lii

icjcction I'l a pail he ».\>n>idcr> an

administration priority

\\ liilo >iiiiic «l.•nalor^ wckuincd

the rcque^i a-- an ellori to break.

the pi'lilic.il impasse oxer the

isMie. C'.OI' leader"- aUo wani

as>uraiKe>' that the

Comprehensive le»l Ban Ireaix

won't reemergc lor eoiisideraiinn

bctore 21UM. Neither the While

llou-e nor Senate Demoeratli.

leader- \vuuld make -ikIi a

proini-e. and lawmaker- -.lid ihe\

wcnild proceed toward a vote in

which all -ide- agree the ticatx

would be -nundl> rejected.

Still, there appear- t>' Itc .i

political wa\ out lor thu-c

Republican- who are war> ol

being accii-ed of killing the iieats

and thii-e |)emi>i.r.il- whvi «oukl

rather see it "' .U'lni.mi ili.m be

voted down id

ilic\ wuuld pu>h tor a procedural

\oie on whether to postpone a

ratiticaliiMi decision indelinitely.

A simple majoritv coulil approve

such a move, whereas ratilication

ot the test-ban treaty requires a

two-thirds vote, or bl senators.

Ihe treaty is thought to have

lewer than 50 Senate backers,

nn)sil\ Hemocrats. but a number

ol Republicans who oppose it

have said they d<.> not want to see

it deleaied in a vnte that could

embarrass the United State-

arv)und the world.

Clinton long has argued the

importance ot the treaty, which

would prohibit all te-t- ol nuclear

bombs and e-tabli-h monitoring

-lations and -auctions throughout

the world. But the White Mouse

appealed to be caught Hal tooled

last month when Senate COP
leader- suddenly scheiluled a

debate and vote on the pact,

vihich Clinton had -igned in l^^b.

I nable to attract more than a

couple ot Republicans, who hold

ii ot UK) seats. Clinton last week

began urging the chamber to posl-

pt>ne action and allow lor week-

or month- ol debate. Ve-leidav he

'urn to Clinton ooge 3

continued from page 1

Trashcans were knocked over."

she said, before turning back towards

the departing crowd. Other students

gathered in Sylvan reported that

Yankees paraphernalia, the ne\t team

the Red Sox would lace in the

American league Championship
Series, had been burnt in Southwest at

the start ol the incident. There were

also reports ot thrown beer bottles.

I'iieworks exploded to the left ol stu-

dents who came down from Sylvan

towards Northeast and one student

sounded an air horn.

Students were chanting. "I. el's go

Red Sox." as they ran down the hill.

The group then stopped in Northeast

at roughly 1:15 a.m. and gathered to

cheer before turning in the direction ol

the Campu- Center antl leav ing.

Mike Stephan, a freshman music

pc-rformanee major, estimated that 500

students were gathered in Northeast.

On their way to Northeast, a Green

Honda Civic parked across the street

Imm Morrill had a front passenger

window broken. Students scatteied

after the window was busted, some

heading down the road towards North

Pleasant Slieet and others heading to

the left -ide of Morrill,

Both gr<.)ups rejoined at the

Campu- Center and headed back

towards Southwest. A police cat met

student- at I ine .Arts Center and the

group turned towards Richard I .

GarK-r field. 1 ive students seemed to

lead the following students away from

the police.

Mike Antolini. a sophomore school

of management major, ran barelool

toward- the front of the pack,

"This was started in Southwest and

m)w we'ie here," he said. The live stu-

dents shouted at students not to hieak

anything, but trashcans were pushed

over and orange fencing was torn

down.

Police ollicei- aire-ted one uniden-

tified individual near Merier Hall as

sludents headed towards the tunnel

underneath \la-sachuseits Avenue.

Scott Castanopouo-, an undecided

freshman, ran toward- the tunnel bare-

fool and shouted that his feet were

bleeding. Students discoveted. alter a

brief chant in the tunnel. anti-Yankee

gialtlti in chalk on walls in Southwest,

including a "leters Gay" scribbling

that some students howled .it in

approval.

Students, nuniheied at close to

iOO. gathered in Southwest, Student-

look photos ol the gioups as the chant-

ed "Wail til Wednesday" in reference

to the first game of the Red Sox

> ankee- matchup. Ihe student- -tailed

at 1:50 a.m. and hv 1:40 a.m. had bio-

ken up. As stragglers lefi. L Ma-s

police ane-led at least one more indi-

vidual.

I
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Clinton

continued from page '2

put the request in the form of a letter to Majority

leader Ircnl loll, R-Miss,, and Minority Leader

Thomas A. Daschle, D-S,n,
"1 lirinlv believe the treaty is in the national iniei-

est, Clinton wiote. "However. I recogni/e theie are a

significant number of senators who have honest dis-

agreements. .Accoidingly. I request that you post|X)ne

consideiation of the Comprehensive lest Ban Treaty."

Clinton savs ratilication is essential to secure the

United States' nuclear arsenal superiority and to

prod other nations including Russia and China

into ratifying. Fifty-one nations have ratilied the

treaty, including 26 of the 44 nuclear-capable

nations whose ratification is required before the

treaty takes effect. Supporters say detection would

be sufficient to halt virtually all nuclear testing,

which the United States voluntarily ended seveial

years ago.

DAN SANTtllA COLOOIAM

Symmetry
Tfie Nortfr tongreqalional Church in North Amherst stands nicely on Columbus Day,

^^mm-t

Sun shines down.
The early morning sun shines over this carttui of pumpkins.

Corv>e write for oew^f
You caf) chase rio+5

aroond caf^t>us at 1:00
at^ on a Monday rv^ornm^:

Protein researcher

wins Nobel prize

for medicine

By Thomas H. Maugh 11

Los Angeles Times

A Cicrman-.American researcher

who discovered how the body put-

addresses on individual proteins so

that they arrive at the correct loca-

tion has been awarded the 1^^*^

Nobel Prize for medicine or phvsiol-

ogv.

Dr. Ciuenler Blobei of the

Howard Hughes Medical Institute

at Rockefeller University in New

^ork City found that each of the

one billion protein molecule- in ii

single cell bears a short addres> tag.

The lag indicates that it belongs in

the nucleus, the cell membrane, the

cytoplasm or elsewhere, or that it

>hould be secreted outside the cell.

With such tags, the cell runs like

,1 well-organi/ed factory. Without

them, it would be like an earth-

quake-damaged warehouse with

cellular components scattered use-

lessly about.

The discoveries have helped sci-

entist- unravel the causes of several

genetic di-eases. including cystic

fibrosi> and familial hvpercholes-

terolemia, according to the Nobel

Koundation citation. W hen proteins

are sent to the wrong location by a

defective tag, they cannot perfonn

their customarv function and can

pri>duce disease.

The findings have also con-

tributed to the development of a

more effective use ot cells as pro-

tein factories for the punJuction ol

imp<.>itanl drugs.

BU)bel"s "work ha- led to .in

explo-ion of knowledge on the

I
movement

I
of protein- in the cell,

and even on the way some kinds of

diugs may he introduced into

veils." said Marvin Cassman. direc-

tor of the National Institute of

Cieneral Medical Sciences in

IWthesda. Md.

DAN SANIILIA C OlllCiAN

Three little windows
These three windows look over a market in Sunderland,

Gore accuses Bradley of failing Dems
By Jules Witcover

Baltimore Sun

Dl S \10INKS. Iowa \ ice

President .M Goie accused former

fen. Bill Bradley Sunday of failing

the Democratic Parly in iis iwo

"most defining moments of the la-t

20 years" by voting for

Reaganoniics and then leaving

Congre-s in Republican control

in-tead of staying and lighting.

Gore told reporters that his Iik-

lor the Democratic pre-idential

nomination supported President

Reagan- "slashing budget cuts" in

I'^f!! that deepened child poverty.

"TTiat was the single ino-t delin

ing vote for Democrats ol the la-i

20 years." Gore said. "I voted

against it. I fought against it. Some

lolks felt that m order to survive

|x>litically they -hould vote lor it."

The second nu'-t delining

moment, he said, 'ha- been what

the reaction was when Newt

Gingrich tried to solidify the

Reaganoniics approiich. and each ol

u- wa- called upon either to light

against it with cvcivthing we have.

or not." A-ked if he was -aying the

lormer New lersey senator had quit.

Gore leplied: "I liave not u-ed ihdi

word; others have."

Hie vice president did not men-

tion Biadlev by name, but his com-

ment- were in re>|X)nse to a ques-

tion about their differences. He

voiced the allegation- in the context

of repeating hi- challenge to Bradley

to debate him. calling thi- time for

weekly tiebates on a range of sub-

ject- fii'iii lann |X)licv to the envi-

nmment. and -(vcilicallv their p(.)-i-

lion- on Reagaiioinic- in the I "480s.

Bradley's communications direc-

tor, \niia Dunn, responded that the

-enaior had voted against the

Reagan tax cut- in committee and

on the Senate IliKir but did vote for

-pending cut- in the Reagan budget

on final pa—age. Rather than leav-

ing the party, she said, Bradlev cam

paigned lor scc)!^"- ol Democratic

candidates after retiring form the

Senate and led a pioject training

vi'ung activists to work in

Democratic campaign-.

Gore- remark- came as he and

Bradlev were in Des Moine- lor the

-tale ix-mocratic Party's annual

leflerson- lack-on dinner.

Bradlev- improving stunding in

poll- outside the state, coupled with

signs of disiirrav in Gore's moving

his headquarters to Nashville.

Tenn . and his call for a series of

debate-, put sharp focus on their

visits to Kiwa

In his dinner -peech, Bradley

made no reference to Gore or to the

attack- the v ice pre-ident liad made,

other than to call for a positive

com|viilion between the vice presi-

dent and him-ell to lift the tone of

campaigning. Bradlev focused most

of hi- remark- on his standard

appeal to .Americans to involve

themselves in pv)liiics. starting with

campaign finance reform to limit

the influence of monev.

Bradlev capped two days of cam-

paigning in the De- Moines area by

walking a local precinct where Iowa

Demivrats will gather to voice their

preference K'tween the two i^n cau-

cus niglu

larlv poll- in h'wa luo c put

Gore comlortablv ahead.

PRICB/\/AleRHOUS^PERS i
Join us. Together we can change the world.
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EDU.COM PRESENTS FUEL WITH
SPECIAL GUESTS. OCTOBER 29TH
AT AVALON. GO TO WWW.EDU.COM
AND ENTER TO WIN FREE TICKETS!
** V I P PARTY BEFORE THE CONCERT FOR EDU.COM TICKET WINNERS ONLY!

Students get it104.1 PM
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Mind your manners
6irp his," says |enny. "is the teat."

jenny's not sexually harassing me. Well, at

_ least I think jenny's not sexually harassing me. I

guess you never know. However, the main reason why

jenny is telling me about the teat is because she is m> boss,

and I am her employee, and I am being trained in the

Dining Common arts.

I guess it was kind of inevitable that I would end up

working in the DC. Since my only marketable skills arc the

ability to reflect light oft of my head and making snide com-

ments about strangers in newsprint, I really wasn't going to

obtain employment doing anything meaningful. Of course,

it's not that I can't find meaning in scraping dishes: 1 simply

choose not to.

So. I began my time as a student

employee at the Worcester Dining

Commons, which brings nie to the teat. The

teat is that little white tube thing on the milk

siK'ks that you must cut in order for the cal-

cium goodness to flovv free. 1 personally

always referred to the teat as "The Nipple.

"

but that's probably just because I'm a per

vert.

Not that I spend all my DC time

slashing nipples, oh no siree. I also scrape

dishes, which is an art form all unto itselt.

llieres this thing back in the bowels of the

DC known as the bowl, probably because

it's basically a bowl with a constant stream of water How ing

around it leading down to the Whirring Blades of Doom,

(rom which no Stone Willy's Pizza has ever returned. It's

kind of hypnotizing, being on the bowl, watching the water

swirling, .swirling, always in the same direction, with the

same smooth motion, you are getting sleepy, yes. very

sleepv, you are falling face first directiv into the blades,

there is nothing you can do, and always the swirling, and

then Bam, Becky hurls a plate at you and you wake up and

wash it. At least that's how it works with me.

Then, there's the music. Constantly with the music. I

began my employment at the DC as a solid rock n' roll guy.

equally comfortable with Six Keet Under as with Slayer, and

truly believing that Ricky Martin should be placed in the

stocks for public humiliation. About a month later I am

able to sing, word for word, note for note, the entirety ol

"No Scrub.s." I discover to my horror that I am humming

"Mambo Number Five" during my boring lecture classes.

Its a travesty. I haven't gone all the way. though, I still have

the pact I made with myself that if I ever catch myself say-

ing "Ole, ole. ole" I will hurl myself into the dishwasher and

be steam cleaned straight to hell

The DC job is actually not that bad. I'm not just

saying that because I don't want to get fired: I am saying

that because I really don't want to get fired. I mean. I'm not

saving the planet or anything, but the work isn't really that

hard, i"\ou want me to sort spoons'.' So they're all lacing

the right wav? Who do you think I am. frickin' Einstein.'")

The people are cool, especially jenny, who is really not

going to fire me for writing this article, maybe. The real

problem with the Dining Commons job is all the people

who go there and are not wearing aprons and listening lo

"Genie in a Bottle." namely, you.

\eah, I'm talkin' to you. You know who you are.

Vou arc the person who thinks it's great fun to make a scale

model of Mount Rushmore out of the vanilla pudding and

carefully placing it on the chair next to you for some poor

schlub to sit in. You are the guy who just has better things

to do than bus your tray, deciding to leave it on the table

because that is a much better thing for someone of your cal-

iber to do. 'Vou are the person who at least has the decency

to bring his tray up to the window, but then,

exhausted by the energy required to perform

this miraculous feat, cannot summon up the

strength tu put the danm silverware in the

damn bucket. ju>l who the hell do you think

you are, anyways'.'

it's so disgusting. I mean, we cook for

you. we serve you. we clean up after vou. we

wash your dishes, but it's just not enough,

'tou want more. "Excuse me," you would

like lo say to the apron that happens to be

walking by. "I have to go do some Number

Two. Wrn shall wipe my ass for me, and it

the toilet paper isn't sill^y and smooth, than

^^^^^^ may God have mercy on your soul." You

would do this, if we were to let you. \o\i are never satisfied.

This is your right, you say. because the food sucks. .Ml

right, listen I'm not about lo defend the DC food. Sorrv,

guv> who wi>rk in the kitchen and are about to formulate

plan> to stick me in the Mega Boiler, but I gave up on the

DC food a long time ago. All I've ever eaten since the sec-

ond semester last year is turkey sandwiches and Stone

\\illv'> Pizza, along with generous glasses of Cherry Coke. I

really have no clue what the IikkI is like now: it could be

monkey crap or i'wx- star cuisine for all I know

.

But let's just assume that the food is bad. just for the

sake of argument. I'hat still gives you no excuse to be lazy

and cause those of us who have nothing to do with food

preparation headaches and fits of untocused aggression. It's

just total irresponsibility and lack of respect for those ot us

who have the dubious privilege of serving you. I mean,

without us. what would you do'.' Would you scrape your

own dishes'.' Carve your own teat'.' I highly doubt it.

I'm actually one of the more serene employees when it

comes to this. If vou leave your silverware on the tray when

Tim is around, he will kill vou. \ou will be picking frag-

ments of that fork out of your sensitive bodily areas for

months, just keep that in mind ~ if you're nice to us. we will

be nice to you, and the DC will K- a happy place. alK-it a

bit heavv on the Stioganofl.

And if vou aren't nice to us. well, we control the pizza I

think we all know where the pitwer lies in this relationship.

Rob Sdmlzc i.\ u Collegian iolummsi.
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Small risk, big payoff

Brian L«

I

have become part of the newest

American craze, (besides Latin

musical stars* On-line investing. I

plunked down 200 of my hard earned

dollars in an on-line investing account,

so I can try to make some big bucks I

realize that 200 clams isn't much, but

if you buy the right penny stock at the

right time, all hell could break loose It

seems that every

American has the

same unending quest

to be rich. 1 am trying

lo achieve this goal in

the easiest and least

messy way: through

pure laziness.

On-line investing

used to actuallv

require people to

invest; you needed

stockbrokers and

other people who
dressed in suits

worth more than some small countries.

Now all you need is a PC (or a Mac.

man you guys are touchy about that)

and you are off. The Internet allows an

incomprehensible amount of informa-

tion to be available at your fingertips.

Prvviously, you had to pay for stuff like

this, now it's like they can't give it

away fast enough. Seizing this opportu-

nity to become a knowledgeable

investor. I went and looked at some

charts, projections, and "industry

news" and discovered I had no idea

what I had gotten myself into

That's when I hopped on the phone

to call "dear old dad" and get some of

the advice I needed. After I asked him

a few questions, it soon became appar-

ent to him and me that I might as well

have set my money on fire, because at

least then I would have been able to

sc-e it disappear in front of me. To his

credit, he didn't discourage me or tell

me I had made a mistake (although I

know he wanted to), but he wished me

the best and off I went.

I narrowed mv search to an

industry I wanted to look at. Being a

car nut. I looked at the automotive

industry. Since stock in "real" or even

"reputable" companies is expensive. I

went looking for the cheapest little

stock out there. I found a few that

were in my price range, which is about

2 bucks a share max. These were all

looking promising until I

found what I was really

looking for: a pennv stcvk.

Ah yes. the golden egg ot

investing, buy a whole

crap load of this little fal-

tering company and when

they get their act together

watch you money multiply

like horny rabbits. The

only problem with the

penny stock is that thev

are also high risk because

if thev really bottom out.

thev are taken off the mar-

ket and vour monev will be ancient his-

tory. I can t say that I am frightened by

this prospect because it's not like the

Lohnes' family fortune is in my con-

trol, but I will still be pretty pissed if

my 200 bucks goes the way of the

Titanic.

I think that my personalitv

type is perfect for this sort of venture. I

don't get rattled much except when I

am involved in things that concern the

Republican Club or Parking Services.

Basicallv. if you come by my room, the

odds are I will be watching jenny Jones

rather than the Dow Jones. 1 am in no

danger of flinging myself off the scxond

{](Mr balcony of my building or going

on anv kind of rampage, unless you

count a whining and pouting fit as a

"rampage." If we have a "Black (Insert

your favorite weekday here)" I'll sleep

in. end of story.

The thought of striking it rich

is what draws many people to the stock

market these days. The thought of

"striking it a few bucks ahead" is my

main goal. Getting rich seems to be the

theme of the late H^Os. and I don't

really believe in it. If someone wants to

"get rich" they should buy the.

"Carlton Sheets Guide to Real Estate"

that is always on TV intbmercials and

swindle some people out of their hard

earned money . It is one thing to invest

and make a conscious informed and

somewhat researched decision, but it is

another to lie and cheat your way into

money

.

I have had onlv a very limited

experience with the stock market, and

most of my expertise comes from an

econoiTiics class in high school where

we had to chart a few stocks. Peter

Lynch I am not. but even he had to

start somewhere. I am not a gambling

man. I have lost every bet except for

one in mv entire life, and that is not an

exaggeration. That's why I am not

putting a lot of stock in my stocks.

Investing isn't gambling

unless >ou are completely uninformed

about what you are doing, and that is

the one thing I have going for me right

now. I know the companies 1 am
investing in: where they are. what they

make and how much money they have

lost over the past few years. Lost is the

key word in that last sentence. My

money is going into losers in the hope

that they will come back, for a small

time investor like myself or other peo-

ple our age its really the only way to

fly. It is pointless to buy one share of

.Amazon.com for one hundred and fifty

bucks because the money is in the little

guys.

I strongly urge you to check

this stuff out and maybe even try to

make some money. Sure there is a risk,

but hey. you eat at the DC. every day

and that is one hell of a risk. There is a

great opportunity at this time in history

to try to get a piece of the pie. why not

dig in?

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian

i-olunwist.
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A license to .
?

Sorry to disappoint you guys,

but I'm still not in a serious

enough mood to write about

some big. important issue. It'll hap-

pen next week. I promise.

A license to drive, one to marry,

another to become a doctor, a ditler-

ent one for almost any profession

that a person could choose. This

includes beautician (I know some

beauticians who should have their

license revoked), a plumber, a

teacher, etc. \c{. theie is no license

for one of the world's most challeng-

ing jobs: to be- a parent. If vou ncvd a

license for virtually

everything el>e. you

should need one lot

this.

\ lot of people

disagree with this

and sav that we
would be giving the

government wav too

much pt)wer. \\ ho is

the government to

say that a certain

couple or single adult

should or >hould not \ inilx \

be able to have a ^^^^^^"^^
child'.' It would be wrong to force

birth control on everyone until they

are mature and responsible enough to

have a child, right'

Stav with me on this one. Ihink

about all of the children who would

not be abused, malnourishetl. home-

less. cHJucation-less. and love-less it a

license to procreate was required.

You probably know someone who
did get pregnant at a young age. She

had her child between ages I 5 and

H. Her parents are supporting her

a.id her child. She has no hopes of a

future Her boyfriend either insisted

that it wasn't his. or ran away from

her when her hellv started to swell.

She spent her pregnancy alone. Her

child will not benefit from Mr.

Macho not wearing a condom. .As

much as I'm against government reg-

ulation (I think that at a certain

maturitv level, pc-ople should be let

free to tly like birds, not held captive

in the system like rats and used tor

experimentation), someone needs to

intervene to reduce the number ot

unwanted pregnancies, teenage or

otherwise.

No. abortion is not the answer,

and it is not a fomi of birth control. I

personally am pro-life, but pro-choice

where others are concerned. W omen
should be able to make their own
decisions once they get pregnant.

Other people just have to understand

that abortion is not birth control. Its

a last resort.

I'm going to tell you a very

short story now . This is not about

me. If vou know me. then vou know

for a fact that this ston is not about

me. Once upon a time, there lived a

\oung Catholic girl. She had several

brothers and >isters. Her family was

somewhat li>ving. but was definitely

not there for her when she most

needed them. As she grew up. she

btxame a mother figure to her broth-

ers and sisters. Itx-ding them and tak-

ing care of them. Her

mother proved to be

better as a Iriend than

as a mother. As time

passed, she grew up to

be a very beautiful

young woman.
Through her high

>chool years she dated

different boys and

screwed around a lot.

She was very popular

with the boys, but not

atiinti inagiKxl way.

^m^^^^m When she

turned sixteen, she met a very attrac-

tive basketball player who was "goo-

goo gaga" over her. He would liK)k

at her and sigh. So she decided to try

dating him for a while. The story savs

that thev waited for one year betore

thev started to have sex. but difterent.

more accurate sources say that they

hopped into bed much sooner than

that. She tempted him with her for-

bidden fruit, and he couldn't resist.

She was never worried about any-

thing, having been taught by her

mother aK>ut the fun of a carefree

life, so they never used any protection

at all and. you guessed it: she got

pregnant.

At seventeen years old she

was pregnant, with no clues as to

where her life was going. She ended

up marrying the basketball plaver

who now works at Telemarketing at

night and gi>e^ to schcK)l in the day.

She was a waitress for a while, but

quicklv quit that job. mainly because

it meant that she had to get off of her

beautiful little butt and work. She

currently is in Nursing School.

Now you are probably

thinking. "So what's so bad about

that? She got pregnant, they got mar-

ried, and thev are both in school.

They are obviously working toward

something better." How they deal

with the baby is what is wrong. They

ignore the poor little guy. The father's

mother takes care of him most of the

time btxause neither parent will take

responsibility. I was told by a very

dependable source that she puts more

ettort into her tan than taking c-are of

her baby

.

This true story is why the

government should be able to regu-

late pregnancy. And this is not the

only time I've seen it happen. I saw

several people from my high school

be surprised with an unplanned preg-

nane), many of them because they

didn't use condoms or didn't want to

get on the pill because they were too

worried about forgetting to take it.

Little details change from story to

story, of course. The mother may be

verv book-smart, but also very unat-

tractive. She may be a smoker, or she

might not even know who the father

i>. Some stories arc about the father

being abusive, even though he insists

that he still loves her. He could be a

dead-beat dad with no intention of

ever paying for the child that he took

part in creating, or even worse: he

could claim that the child is not his.

It's the same story retold over and

over again. And the one to suffer the

most is the child.

I was discussing this with

my mother and she says that the gov-

ernment has no right to regulate

pregnancy. Instead, there should be

parenting classes: this is how you

change a diaper, feed, clothe, teach

your child as he/she grows, love your

child. I agree with her on this. There

should be parenting classes so you

learn to be the best parent possible

betore the child even comes into this

world. But how many teenagers want

to go to even more classes about

something that was completely unin-

tentional? I don't know many.

So. do we need the government to

impose a license on those of us who
want to have children? We as a soci-

ety are not quite ready for this step,

and probably won't be for years, or

even decades. The government

already does regulate a hell of a lot.

But eventually, in order for our chil-

dren to grow up happy and healthy. I

think vet another license would not

be a bad idea. In fact, if we could

dtxide together w hat would be neces-

sary to obtain this license, possibly

through voting. I think it would be a

great idea. But in time. Not now, in

time.

Emily Vacanti is a

Collegian Columnist.
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Finding Modesty in a sex-crazed world
Sex. Torah. Relationships. Modesty.

Study. Singing. Leadership skills.

Listening skills. Meetings. Ruach (soul,

spirit). Other people. Ourselves. This is

just a slight sampling of the experiences

offerc-d at the 1999 Schustennan Hillel

International Student Leaders

Assembly.

Approximately 400 Jewish student

leaders came from across the world,

from as far as Berlin and Siberia, to

participate in this conference.

Personally. I found this to be one ot

the most powerful, self-enlightening

weeks I have had the opportunity to

treasure. Yes, I learned all the things

that are expected Iroin an or^'uni/a-

tion's leadership coiiterence. Iheic ua^

so much more, though.

We were addiesNcd hv manv -peak

ers from a vaneiv of background- and

ideologic-, such a- Wcndv Shalii. the

author of \ Reiiirn to Modcstx.

Shalii -poke alxmt liHikiiii! ai mod-

esty not a> prudery . but a- a natural

instinct which preserves our identities

and the romance in our wodd. W heiher

or not I agree w illi her is not ihc i--ue.

but siic cerlainiv torced ine to think.

As a member of the college commu-

nity I am coniinuallv bombarded b\

image- and talk of -e\, \oi to -av tlii- i-

had. but it is j taclor ul lite which must

have Mime lype of effect on me. What

JiK.'- it mean when getting die--ed up

mean- putting on the skimpiest shirt we

have in order to reveal as much as pos-

sible? just something to think about.

"The Bible wanl- hu-band- and

wive- who lust after each other. Ihe

real reason that (jod commands us to

dress modestly is so thai the natural

power of the human body to attract

remains intact." is how Rabbi Shmuley

Boteach. another speaker, discusses

modestv in his book. Kiisher Sc.v. \

Recii'c for I'ussinn and liuinuicy

So how does all ol this relate to me

and lo Hillel. which is ilie uigani/ation

ihal put this all together'.' I tunc learned

that mv world, mv lilc. is coin|Xised ot

religious and secular elements. So how

do I find a happv medium'.' I low do i

diess to impress, but maintain mv mod

esty? How do I attend classes, meet

ings. and social events all dav and -till

find time to prav?

I'his is what I have been wondering

since I lefl the conteience. I have real-

ized that part ot being a leader is figur-

ing out where I stand, not just on how

to prav. hut how to live.

Rebecca Russell !• it I \/i'vs

Student.

AM tn/f'AIRlcH tOlLtCIAN

Earning the daily bread
A student enjoys a dinner at the Kosher Dining Hall.

ABrandNew Worid
By Hoyyim Rothman

Collegian Staff

Intervention: where do

we draw the line?

By Jeremy Goldberg

Collegian Correspondent

There is a saying thai says: two lews,

three opinions. When it comes to poli-

tics and Israel, ihere is no scale ready to

accommiKlate all the opinions. Living

as a Jewish American (or American

lew. whichever vou prefer) entitles you

to an important duty; to always be

aware of the news and issues that atteci

the culture of .American society and,

just as importantly, the culture of

Israel.

Opinion; wheie we often find our-

selves bumping head- when engaging in

political discussion. Sow an even finer

line is drawn when it pertains to

American Intervention into Israeli polit-

ical affairs.

According to the Jerusalem Post

Internet Kdition of Sept. 29, 1999,

President Clinton -aid that there is a

real chance for negotiations between

Israel and Syria and that we can't miss

that chance.

The Anterican government negoti

ates peace with people in countries that

are enemies. However, -oine would

find this to k- due lo the successes that

have created the American ego. The

USA is always to the rescue.

Is this statement by President

Clinton accountable and realistic? It

would seem so. but try again.

"I do not want to mislead anybody,

for an agreement with Syria means very

painful concessions on the Golan

Heights." Israeli Prime Minister l.hud

Barak told the jemsalem Post.

What d(.x.-s this mean to Israel and

what does the Ciolan Heights mean to

the United States? This is where a

majority of Israeli citizens would not

want the fine line to be stepped on.

So what can we -ay? W hat are we

allowed lo sav? We Jewish Americans

are supporting Israel from America

with billions of dollars in attempts to

help Israel's securilv forces, and ulti-

matelv its existence.

Jewish American- definitely dc"sene

to express their concerns and have an

educated opinion. Indeed, we should

educate others, both Jewish and non-

lewish in dialogue about the unlortu-

nate middle-easteni relations.

So when should these opinions be

put to rest allowing Israel its space?

After spending a f;iK>d veai living in

Israel. I can sav that mv priorities

evolved and my ideas changed Israel

needs support, ncvds our attention and

nec-ds jews everywhere to be aware and

opinionated. But thi- only goes so tar

along the fine line ol interaction. Israel

does not need >.onsiant |x>liiical intei-

vention with it- land reparations and

negotiations. Israel may onlv be il

years old, but it i- not incompetent.

This week we began the Jewish

month of Cheshvan. All the high holv

days have concluded tor the year, and

we now begin our work, spiritual, emo-

tional and physical again.

On that note, last week we began

the vearly cycle of weekly Torah read

ings again, and this week we are in

parsha Noah." Most of us have heard

the story; flood comes, world is

destroyed, Noah and family start anew.

But now, beyond the text's historical

reading, let us find its lesson towards

our personal growth.

We read that Ci-d "sees" the world

and it is corrupt. Following this, "He"

commands Noah to build an ark

("taivah" in Hebrew) to save himsell.

The Midrash (homiletical commen-

taries) states that this ark ti«ok main

years to build, and in this time Noah

never attempted to teach his contempo-

raries proper conduct.

In Hebrew, says the Baal Shem lov,

the word "taivah larkl" also means

"word." Other Jewish mystics teach that

the soul has '5 garments; thought,

speech, and action. Noah's relationship

with Gd and the world existed in a

state of solitude, as we learn from the

Midrash.

This can be characterized as

"thought", as thought is restricted with-

in an individual. Subsequently, he

enters the "taivah." the "word," the

aspi-ct of speech. I he Baal Shem lov

also teaches that even letter in a word

has "woHds. souls and Hivinitv." This

means that each word is a vessel

(world), with a "funnel" (soul), through

which Divinity enters and rests in the

vessel.

Once in a ve-sel. this Divine energy

can have a practical application in our

world because ihe vessel acts as an

inteimediarv. Ihus in the aik. Noah

takes responsibiliiv li)r his tamilv and

the animals, the divine energy in

his thought i- contained in the vessel ol

his word- and i- now able lo interaci

with theoui-idc

linallv. the Divine infiux contained

in "taivah" (ark) i- bnmght into action,

i- then complete and accessible to ihe

world. Ihus alter monihs in the ark.

Noah di-emhark- on nmunt Ararat, the

world a- he knew it i- ^'one. but on ihe

other hand, there is a whole new world

for him to Ix-gin.

How does this appiv to us?

Sometimes we are caught up in our-

-elves. We even klieve we are serving

Ci-d. sinipiv and alone Hie lorah tells

us ihai Noah w.i- righieou- onlv in his

generalion. bcsau-e he remained an

i-land and did not make the world k-t-

ler.

Iheretore. Noah (and our-elve-i

enter a "taivah (ark)." that i- we take

our -piriiual -erv ice ti' the level ol

speech, bringing it one step into the

world; this is analogou- lo the concepts

of teaching and ol praver, among other

things.

Having so created a "vessel" filled

with divinity, we are then able to use

thi- vessel, bringing; our initial spiritual

-tale into the realm ol action.

Ihis is making everv action, both

the "sicii-d" and "-eculai* a pail ol our

-ervite ol G-d: in this wav. the wju>lc

world I- included in our king ana iii

our jouriKv. When we reach thi- -tale

what do we liiHl' Wc find fii-i that our

level i- inliniiciv hi^hci than in our ini-

tial -oliiude. and -econdlv we find an

eniiiv world. o'lupLicK new Ixv'v'inj;

Cabinet Approves the Close

of West Bank Outposts
IIRLSAI.I.M - .^n Israeli sabi-

net committee Sunday gave Prime

Minister Khud Barak a tree hand to

clo-e Jewish ouipo-t- thai have

-pmng up on the W est Bank in defi-

ance of the law in recent vears.

It remained unclear how many ol

the 42 new Jewish settlements with

their 54L) stioictures would survive

Barak- deci-ion. which i- expc-cted

in the coming day- or weeks.

Bui ihe tact ihal ihe outpost-

mav k lorciblv evacuated, including

some that are no more than a lew

mobile homes parked on a remote

hilltop, represents a rate setback tor

the settler movement, according lo

the anti-ettlement group Peace

Now.

"The settlers for so manv years

were given frc-e n;in and really sub-

stantial economic subsidies," said

Didi Reme/. spokesman tor Peace

Now. "So anv -eiback and anv curb-

ing of the sciilemeni drive i- -onie-

thing very important, and it'- a tirst.

Ihe Palestinian-, who hope to

e-tablish a state on the We-t Bank in

the next vear. sav that all KM.) or so

long -landing Jewish settlements in

the West Biink are illegal and must

be removed. Thev also have

expressed sharp oppiisitii>n to ihe

Israeli governntent's policy -

unchanged in Barak's three numths

in office - of expanding existijig set-

tlements.

Since Barak look (Xiwer in earlv

julv. the construct it.>n of nearly

2.bOO new housing unit- in the Wc.>>t

Bank has been approved, a figure

ihat represents an acceleration Ironi

the rale ot approval- under ihe pre-

viou- govcrnineni ot Benjamin

Netanvahu.

In Sundav- meeting ot the l-raeli

gtivemmeni's mini-terial committee

on settlements, the fin>t since Ikiiak

took office, no action was taken to

dampen the pace of expansion ol

long standing setilements in the

Wesi Bank. Bui ihe committee did

leave it to Barak lo decide the late ot

several d>.>zen newer out|x>-t-. nicist

of which have spnang up since the

-igning of the Wve River accord in

Marvland a year ago.

Mter the -igning. then loreign

mini-ter \riel Sharon urged jewi-h

settlers to hurrv to "grab" hilltops,

and create "fact- on the ground"

klore Palestinians claimed the land

Counesy I <>s \np'Us

Times

us to do something in it. and our

action- have -<> much iT*anine

On ihi- note! I relate to vou the

leaning ot the month ot Che-hvah. It

is the onlv month devoid ol holv dav-.

that i-. the new world alter the IIikkI; a

wi>rld begging to be filled with true

thought, speech and action.

Iheretore. wc mu-i take our -olilarv

spiritual kings and bring thetn dov^n in';

ili(*vesstl- Jl .-peech and action, then'

"iTsc fheS." v^'ls -o that we can fill thi-

iHw v\WliH?iih all the inith ai.d kauiv

thai we personallv receive ever\

moment from the Source ol all tn.ith

and kauty In thi- wav. without doubi

we will find ourM.-lve- in a world a- it

shi)uld k. and sunn will.

Finding Spirituality in Japan:

ew in the SakuraA J
By DonKopner
Collegian Correspondent

KOBK. JAPAN - New aro-

inas. found in hidden narrow streets,

like tatami or pickled plums: unique

sounds, like the cranking of a man-

pulled rickshaw; architecture which

captures the intellect, like Horyuji or

C}inkakuji living in a countrv far from

home can offer exotic moments, those

resembling nothing of home. .Vnd when

one stumbles upon .something reminis-

cent of home, he or she may truly

appreciate his home life.

I was fortunate to experience both

the exotic and the tamiliar at the High

Holiday services last month in Kobe,

lapan. It was an experience different

than any I'd had k-fore, and yet I was

left with a feeling I thought only home

could oiler.

,\s I wantc>d to attend High Holidav

services this year, afier learning ak>ut

the Kobe synagogue on the web, I

called for information regarding ser-

vices. I spoke with the Kobe syna-

gogue's president, who informed me

that for a minimal student donation I

could attend, partake in Kosher meals,

and even sleep on a futon in the shul.

Since I am interested in learning

about the history of lews in lapan. I

inquired whether he could inforni me

of the history of lews in the area, to

which he told me to come early and

while he cooks and I wash dishes, he

will give me a lesson on the community.

Accordinglv. I arrived at ak)ut 4: >0

p.m. on Iriday. Sept. 10. My impres-

sion of the building was positive. The

synagogue. Ohel Shelomoh. was built

in 1 97U, in a very nice scxtion of Kok.

Kobe has been known for a large

international community throughout

history, and the neighborh(K)d happens

to k in a part of town which was once

the only area foreigners were peniiitted

to reside in.

The symagogue's interior and exteri-

or are pretty, with hard wood, plants,

and pictures. A poster I particularly

appreciated was of Japanese teenagers

floating in the Dead Sea. a Japanese

travel agency ad.

After entering. I sotm learned that

their way of running things is more laid

back than expected.

Bruce Benson anived weanng sweat

pants and a raggedy shirt. Rather than

acknowledging the previous arrange-

ment concerning the history . k locused

on fixing the k-er machine, which he

gkvfully told n>e akmt over the phone.

The svnagogue happens to k the onl>

svnagogue in the world with a draft

kx-r machine. Bruce s^Km changed his

clothc-s. and transfonned from a grass-

roots barman to a clumsy professor

tvpe.

As people arrived. I noticed that

almost everyone were eitkr Israeli jew-

elry vendors from Osaka. Lnglish teach-

ers, or business people attending a

week-long medical ci>nference in Kok.

I met people from America, -\ustralia.

Canada. Isiael. and New Zealand. At

least ) of the attendants were lapanese.

More than 60 people came for tk first

night.

Since the service was Sephardic.

there were many beautiful melodies,

most of which I did not know. The

Israelis sang with passion, offering the

service much energy I had not previous-

Iv experienced (besides a Chassidic

Ashkenazi service in Betar. Israel).

Dinner was good, but since more

people came than expected, it went

quickly. It was a mixture of Israeli and

Japanese food, with fish, chopped

pumpkin. Israeli salad, and other

unique focxis.

The Jewish community in Kobe is

composed of a diverse group. 1 met

people who have lived and taught

English in japan for more than twenty

years. I met young people who just

graduated from college and are now

teaching F.nglish for the year. I met peo-

ple in different sorts of business, people

with different religious affiliations.

Although there remainc-d a dichoto-

my between the Sephardic and the

Ashkenazi practices, people happily

adapted to the customs of the syna-

gogue. And while the Sephardim

almost exclusively spoke Hebrew and

the Ashkenazi English. I tealized that

there was a merging power taking

place. We were jews in a place thought

to he the last place one could find a

Jewish experience.

Although this issue was not

addressed, people were smiling, drink-

ing, and enjoying the New Year togeth-

er with the mixture of the West. Middle

East, and Far F^st. It is under this same

context that the synagogue offers a

meal after every single service. While in

a city one would think lived no jews, it

promotes one of the most important

values of Judaism, community.

After dinner. I spent time talking

over ker with Benson, who has ken

the synagogue's president of nearly 20

years He told me that the first syna-

gogue in lapan was in Nagasaki. I later

read that it was named Beth Israel

Synagogue and erected in 1894. I also

learned that the Jewish community had

about 100 families originally from

Russia, many of whom escaped from

pogroms.

Nevertheless. lews arrived in lapan

before this date. There was a Jewish

community in Yokohama during the

late 1 8t)0's. The foreigners' cemetery in

Yokohama has tombstones with manv

languages, including Hebrew.

While these were the earliest active

Jewish communities, some people

believe jews traveled to japan much

eariier. Benson made a statement implv

ing that along with the Imperial familv.

the lapanese cante from the Ten lost

Inks of Israel. He -aid that Emperor

Show as brother, who visited the syna-

gogue, told him that throughout history

the imperial family has been circum-

cised on the 8th dav after birth. His

speculation has been made by many

people, many of whom Japanese.

Nevertheless, it is mostly just an inter-

esting fantasy.

During the course of his entertain-

ment, Benson offered to bring me to the

Jewish cemetery in Kobe, where we

took pictures of Jewish graves.

On the second day of Rosh

Hashana. I awoke at akiut 8 o'clixk on

my Japanese futon in the social hall.

Other people continued to sleep

through the loud noise of the earlv

ca>wd shuffling in.

About 30 people came for the sec-

ond days services. These services also

went well, with much liveliness. I was

inspired by reciting "the Shema." the

lewish praver ptcvlaiming monotkism.

In the middle of a Shinto/ Buddhist/

Secular country I was able to reach out

to the one same God I have always

embraced. I was moved by my mobile

stability. I could appreciate interesting

and somewhat foreign services, with

prayers knowTi to mc but never phrased

in tk same way.

I guess this is what it means to k in

a foreign country. To kcomc a child

again, laid bare before the new experi-

ence, re-leaming everything in patterns

never considered, and then finding one-

self redefining the familiar, the home.

Daniel Ari Kapner is a UMass student

riANiir'Nfii lO!:!'!!'.

The Kobe Synagogue is the only one in the world to have a draft beer machine.

Inside the Kobe Synagogue.
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NIN Still Far From Fragile

By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

NINE INCH NAILS

Noihing/intcrscopc

\o cvonuno who is complaining

i.b..iit the hict that Trent has gotten

UK. mellow with this latest release:

quit \ei bilchin"!

Upon listening to the tirst tew

Hacks ot Nine Inch Nails' latest

release. The fragile, one would

think that IVontman (in every sense

ol the term) Trent Reznor hasn't

matiiied one iota in the six \ears it's

been since their last LP. Fhe

nimmvunl Spiral. The tirst 30 min-

utes or so sound like more ot the

same stult - complete with inven-

tive, but repetiiive lyrics and rage

iluit -eems to be directed at no one

and nv.thing in particular. Even

iluHij'h the tirst single. "We're In

this logether." sounds like vintage

Nl\. It s difficult to say that Reznor

is Hiking the band in a new direc-

tion. It vou want more material that

sounds like The Ihmnuard Spiral

most ol The tragile should satisfy

lUit summing up Ihe fragile as

more i>f tlie same, and dismissing it

as something that has been done

Ivtorc. not just by Nine Inch Nails

but several other copycat bands

If.iavitv Kills. Filter, etc.t would

not do the album justice While on

the suitace this double disc outing

may -ound like a lot of noise and

suiKilicial screaming, there is more

than there appears to be behind all

ilie thicklv lavered guitars. This is

an album that must be studied,

scrutinized and dissected before a

verdict can be reached.

Most of the exceptional material

on file fragile is contained at the

end of the first disc and on the sec-

ond disc - leaving the weaker

material right up front. The opening

track "Somewhat Datnaged is

indicative of Reznor's stereotype ot

the angst-ridden/Coth buy that has

plagued him since \'^»'^> I'retis

flale Machine: "Oh. look at me. I'm

sooo tortured. 1 am filled with hate

and rage and pain. 1 think I'll go

retire to my room and write dark

poetry for the rest of the evening...

Blah. blah, blah..." But what Reznor

lacks in terms of lyrical originality,

he makes up for musically. Playing

almost all of the instruments by

himself, Reznor appears to have

vastly improved his skills as a musi-

cian. The glam-influenced guitars

are the best things about "The l^ay

the World Went Away." and the

danceable drum and bass rhythm ot

"The Wretched" would be obvious

if it weren't lost under all the

thrash.

Bv the lime you get to "We re in

This Together" it's hard not to see

how NIN made their way into the

mainstream. Their (once) unique

brand of industrial-pop was in many

ways more accessible than other

industrial acts such as Skinny Puppy

and Front 242. With "Were in I his

Together" and the title track. " Fhe

Fragile" it appears that Reznor is

achieving some lyrical focus.

Slowly, though. So at first, you

won't notice that he is screaming

about something in particular, and

not some random, abstract emotion.

On the instrumental track "lu>-t

Like Vou Imagined." Irent takes

the opportunity to tlex some ol is

musical muscle, along with the help

of bandmate Danny Lohner. former

King Crimson guitarist Adrian

Belew. and Mike Garson (most

recently famous for working with

Billy Corgan on the Siigmaia sound-

track). Trent gets into a violent

groove with "Even Deeper." and

evokes The VV<;//-era Pink Floyd

with "Pilgrimage." which makes

sense since The Walls co-producer

Bob Ezrin shares production credits

with Reznor and Alan Moulder.

In what is arguably the best song

on the album. "No Vou Dont."

Trent takes a few stabs at former

friend Marilyn Manson; "Teeth in

the necks of everyone you know/you

keep on sucking "till the blood

won't flow. ..and just lor the

record/just so you know/I did not

believe/that you could sink so low

In the wake of all the jaded strings

it's actualK surprising to see a song

as beautiful as "La Mer" come out

of this album. With Denise Miltort's

quiet vocals and Ministry's Bill

Rietlin on drums, the song shines

through the rest of the material

before it chokes and drowns in gui-

tar noise. Consistent with the con-

cept of the album, beauty doesn't

have a chance of survival.

When Reznor isn't screaming, he

does have an impressive vocal

range, as he proved while collabo-

rating with Tori Amos on "Past the

Mission." He displays it here in

"Ihe Great Below" which segues

from "La Mer" smoothly. "Ihe

Great Below" closes the first disc in

a "Goodbye Cruel World" kind ol

wav. preparing us lor Act II.

The second disc is amazing. That

is, if you can make it that tar. "The

Way Out Is Through" is heavy on

instrumentation and lighi on words.

"Into the \oid" has a killer hook.

but is a turn toward narcissistic

blandness lyrically. Thankfully, all is

saved bv Trent's scorn for the

white/mi'ddle-class trendies ol the

record buying population with

"Where is l.veiybody'.'"

It isn't good enough for Reznor

to bash Mr. Manson just once.

Manson is scum that must be- kicked

when he is down with "Slarlucker-.

Inc." Irent's contempt tor the

shock-rock rip-oft artiste gets down-

right nasty with lyrics like: "My god

sits in the back of a limousine/My

god comes in a wrapper ol cello-

phane/Mv god pouts on the cover ot

a magazine/My god s a shallow little

bitch trying to make the scene." He

even throws in a Carly Simon

impression a la "'Sou re so Vain."

Complication" is another disso-

nant instrumental track. "I m
Looking Forward to joining Vou.

Finally" is one ot the best pieces ol

lyric writing that Reznor has ever

penned. With a quiet, impending

doom ambiance it is one ol the tew

lender mi'inents the album p^tssess-

,.. ™,e.hin9s change, .he mcMhey «ay .he >an„e, ,s >een In «e^no,s ,a.es. wo* IXe f™„.e.

A Dimly Lit Evening of One-Acts
^ ... ..,,1 h.,^l,,clld. sauscd bv the millenn

By: Julie Burrell

Collegian Correspondent

lurntoNINE page 7

Warehouse
Selectors Needed!

An Evening of One Acts

Curtain Theater

October 7. 8. 9

\n f:\ening ol One-.Xets at the

Curtain Theater, displayed some

notably talented directors and actors,

and offered an extraordinarily diverse

repertoire, exhibiting the talent ot the

LMass theater department. Ihere were

some tunny and ti>uching moments, but

this was the exception, and hardly ci>n-

sisieni throughout the evening.

Our Man m MaJra^. a play

by Gert Hoffman, and directed by

Andrew C. Cappelli. started the evening

off with a social commentary on the

apathy ot Americans, in particular, the

American coiix>rate world IXspite the

serioa^ undertones, the play was punc

tuatc-d with tunny moments, as a busi-

nessman chats with his man. Bob. in

Madras. India, on the slate ot the com-

pany there. But, as we soon learn, a

bomb has gone oil m ihai area, and

Bob is holed up in a basement. tiAiPg to

bear the after affects ot the nuclear

explosion, and at the same time, appar-

ently trying to appease his boss, who is

concerned only with business Ihe

indifference ot the boss leads him to

only chuckle when Bob's lingers and

ears start to tall oil. or when blood

stalls filling his mouth, making it ditti

cult for a business conversation to be

conducted.

Despite some humorous moments.

Diir Man in Madras was not. overall.

very funny or even attention getting

Oniv the vague desire to lind out what

KkIv part was going to fall oft ot Bob

next and the constant commotion

caused bv the seueiarv lane li>udlv

entering and exiting the set kept mc

Irom drifting away. This |viioriiianLe s

monotony was one ol the i«nly reliable

pans ol the evening.

12:01. written and directed

by student Nick Keeiian examined the

tears and strain- pl.iccd on the relation

ship between a paranoid tathei and In-

daughter, and ihai daui^liKi ;ind hei

boxiMciid. sauscd bv the millennial

problem, oi the V2K bug. The father.

Richard, decides to pack up and move,

along with his daughter, to another

state so as to avoid the chaos and tech-

nology failure that he thinks will

inevitably occur alter the year 2000

K^inv His daughter Sandy is forced to

cluH.se between moving and learning to

survive in a technoK.gy-tiee world with

hei lather, who has raised her alone

since childhovKl, or slaying with Erie,

the box she has recently met. and

apparently lallen in love with.

All ot the actors executed their roles

with ease, de-pite some awkward

moments that came with sudden and all

icH.. violent iikhkI swings, especially on

the part ot Meghan Frank as Sandy,

who seemed to change tiom happy to

angrv without any reason. Kcenan's

script started out promising, but it soon

lurned irite. and made a desperate tum-

bling towards ixiignancv at the breakup

of lather and daughter, which never

quite pivKluced the desired elt ect. but
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If you need a job that fits into your busy

school schedule, then look into the

outstanding opportunities available at C&S,

Che nation's fastest growing wholesale food

distributor. We have immediate openings for

enthusiastic, team-oriented students to play an

integral role in our expansion.

We take OCMP
DOMINOS PIZZA

AMNERST/HADLEY
256-8911

Hours sun -weds 11 am-5am
Thurs-Sat llam-4am

^r-r JOIN us NOW
^ AND RECEIVE A
BRING YOUR FRIENOSI

• Flexible Schedules

• Great Pay
• FREE Transportation on

rl'.'SSrr""" SIGN-ON BONUS-

2 OFF
ANY PIZZA
VALID llAM-mW MA

$3 OFF
ANY LARGE OR

EXTRA LAROE PIZZA
j^ VALID IMM-in 10 »M

$

1#

4 OFF
ANY EXTRA
LARGE PIZZA

VALID lUM-mnM
'<vti 'JW

I

AND KHs^tlVt A

$500
Medium Cheese Pizza

$7.49

Large Cheese Pizza Extra Cheese Pizza

$9.49 S11.49

HELP WANTED :

Pays $60 to $120 Per Shift

we'll tram you, give you $12 50 per hour working part-time,

extend your hours to full time during brealcs, and offer you

a dynamic work environment For more information about

these exciting Pin Time opportunities visit us at our Job

Fair call 1-800-621-5953, or apply m person Monday-

Friday 8am-4pm (Tuesday & Wednesday till 7pm).

or Saturdays from 9am- 1pm, at Employment

Center C&S Wholesale Grocers, Inc., 142 Elm

<;treet just off Route 91, Exit 21, Hatfield, MA

•i*«rs^t**t Ci*^^

VISIT US
ON-CAMPU
Wednesday, October 13th

From 9:30am - 4pm
in the Student Campus Center

m C&S WHOLESALE^
GROCERS, INC
C&S is an Equal Opportunity Employer and d^
not discriminate on the basis of age, {

any other protected category in accof-

with applicable law

Don't let the tow truck drag your

wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

DAHA
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.
586-7250

A Fair Warning For Fez Fans

Adam MarHanetti

Collegian Staff

Internet Site of the Week: hiip://www.pez.coni

Yes, 1 am referring you to the Pez site. Yes. Pez is that

oddly addictive, poor quality sugar candy, dispensed

through popular culture representations, including Star

Wars: The fViantom Menace. Collect all 12 now!!

However, that's not why I'm sending you there.

Apparently, Pez has decided to cause a minor uproar

over people violating their copyrights on other Pez web-

sites. Now, I'm not exactly sure how many Pez sites are

out there, but seriously get a life. Here's a direct quote

from the "legal" section of the website, "You may NOT

use the PEZ® mark (or any other registered trademark

belonging to Pez Candy, Inc. or its affiliates) on your

website or your business in any way. shape or form.

Usages such as THE PEZ STORE, THE PEZ MUSE-

UM THE PEZ COLLECTOR. THE PEZ TRADER,

THE PEZ FANATIC, THE PEZ CAR are specifically

prohibited, though the above-list is not meant to be

exclusive.

Well, then I'll be sure not to publish my Pez l-anatic

site afier all. In addition to these outlandish demands,

Pez is also prohibiting people from putting the Pez

name in Metatags. Metatags are essentially hidden text

messages planted in web pages so that search engines

like Yahoo! Or Lvcos can recognize the site's content. If

they're hidden, how the hell is Pez going to find out? If

there were so much violation, then I would think that the

company would be happy because they were so popular.

OthciAsisc. this is ridiculous.

In news, which I find particularly exciting, the new

I'alm Pilot \'ll is set to launch on a national scale, and

with it. the promise of wireless access to the Internet.

Amazon.com lecentlv bought Convergence Corp. in

order to take advantage of the new technology.

Ama/on. the Web's leading e-commerce site, plans to

set up a wireless version of its current site, available

exclusivi-lv through the new Palm Pilot model.

Vahoo has recentiv announced a move that seems a

bit too convenient. The site has recently launched a new

design and features to make online purchasing easier

and quicker. In its Yahoo Shopping area.

Shopping.Yah(H..com. they will offer "Wallet" technolo-

gy which helps consumers store their credit card,

billing and shipping information for use at more than

6 UOO online retailers. I don't know about you. but the

onl\ place I want to store my credit card is in my wallet_

In a <lightlv different crc-dit card story on the Net. the

pri.lilcration ot "affinitv " credit cards, cards associated

vvith u sixvific group or organization, is leading to a simi-

lar busine- in Internet access services. H20 .Nem;^s

said its first customer for a customized ISP will be lUe

Black World fodav. This type of customized service

includes front page content, support pages, e-mail and

chai riH.ni- u^ing an organization's branding. An April

survex found more than 47 percent of U.S. online house-

holds would be xs illing to switch to an Internet access

.er\ice provided h\ an affinity group or company il they

v^ere given an economic incentive (such as subsidized

prices frequent-nier miles, or rebates on products).

Tlie Great migration has begun. Instead of sitting in Iront

ot their \\. screen, people have moved ten teet to their

computer and the Net.

A recent study shows the heaviest users ol the World

Wide Web are also avid consumers of traditional inedia_

According to research from Arbitron NewMedia released

recently avid Web users frequently listen to radio and

watch television, as surf the Web. The data also shows

that Internet users watch less television than the overall

population The most popular network television program

among heavy Internet users polled was, "The Simpsoiis .

Continuing the trend of traditional media's move on-line.

The Nw York DaiW Sews has posted 2 million photos

from its archives for sale on the Web. The new site

located at Dailynewspix.com, is now the world s largest

searchable photo database. The archive includes photos

such as the 1928 picture of a person dying in the electnc

chair as well as a young loe DiMaggio^
^TT,ul Me

News' photos for personal use can be ordered at the rate

of $50 for an 8-by-lO inch, and $75 for an 1 1-by 14-inch

print. Commercial rights use can also be arranged.

Of course, the Net guys want a piece of the regular media

action too. Microsoft's online magazine Slate has been

given the green light to pmduce a pilot for a Seat le,

Washington public "W station. KCTS also produced the

Emmy award-winning "Bill Nye the Science Guy senes^

A spokesman for Microsoft said "SlateTV" will be a 30-

minute weekly program focused ""
P"''"^f ^"'^ .^""!;;':

and will be hosted by Slate editor Michael Kinsley. TTte

show will also incorporate interactive elements. The pilo

is expected to be complete within eight weeks and it will

be offered to PBS programmers at an upcoming

tradeshow. u.,„i„„

A recent studv shows that more people are buying

omputers via the Net. According to the study, thirty per-

Last Week's Top Movie Grosses
Adorn Marlignetti

Collegion Stoff

Hollywood executives must be sit-

ting back laughing at the utter simplici-

ty of this whole movie-making thing.

One plot and three diffeivnl lead roles

have lead to over S'iOK million in box

office revenues. Ihe sioiv; a (XM>on i-

falsely accused and conv icted of a crime

that they did not commit ,
then searches

for the truth, only to be chased dovMi

by Tommy Ice lones. Plug Harrison

Ford in there and \ou get S1S4 million

gross... outstanding. Plug \\ e^k>

Snipes in there and you gel S5« mil-

lion... significanih less, but not bad.

Plug Ashley ludd in there and you ha\c

the top movie at the box olilce tor ihe

third consecutive week.

For the third time in as iiuins wcck^.

Double jeopardy reigned vupieiilc ui

the box office. Double feopardy tell

only 20 percent lioin its previous week

(that's less than the 2b percent il fell

from week 1 to week 2) and colkvied

$13.6 million. This make- Wi>pard\ \\-\<:

first three-week holdover since Hie

Sixth Sense. Apparenilv. people lind

the idea of killing their >pouses without

being held legalK responsible exliemelv

appealing as the film is >howing veiv

strong legs and is well on ii s wav u

$100 million

Iroiiicallv. llie lilin lluil Double

jeopardy edgetl was the Ham-on lord

romantic thriller Random Hearts. Ihe

movie, which also stars Kristin Scoti

Ihomas. collected $13.1 million on

2b^7 screens. That'"- a disappointing

$4857 per-screen average, which con-

linuo lu show Harrison lord'- weak-

ness a- a romantic lead. See. Sabrinu.

Si.\ Da\s. Sewn M^hts.

Ihe George Cloonev. Mark

Wahlbeig vehicle. Three Kings, which

has received the best reviews of any

rilni in the top ten outside v)t American

lieauiy. was iicxi. And while those

reviews didn'i help ihe movie open big.

ihev are helping Three Kings now Ihe

movie fell a small 2b percent Irom last

weck'< $15.8 million to gross $11.7

million over the weekend. Come Oscar

lime, people will he cvniipaiing thi^ to

/,. \ lonfiilenliul. which toliowcd a

-imilai box v>fficc pallern. and fini-hed

wiih $04. b dome-tic million gros>.

Right now. Three Kings has grossed

$32.4 million total

\mericaii lieauiy contiiiue> to tlomi-

naie the pci--cieen average box vit|icc

categoiv. Ihe iiiovie averaged $7.504

on 122b screen- lor a weekend gross ol

$^.2 million. Ihai - about 3iut iiioiv

screens than the O-cai -hiK.--in h.ul la-i

week, which translate- into a 35 per

cent dmp-off in |xr-scieen average. As

of now. there is no wt.rd whether or

not that will earn the film, whose

cumulative gio>- -taiid- at S30.8 mil

lion, more screen- next w cck

The "Saiurdav Nighi I ivc" lull

length feature skit. Superuar iini-hcd

iourth. On onl\ 1943 -cieen>. the tilm

managed to collect $9 milliini dollar-

tor a per-screen average ol $4.l>32

That's aK.ut a halt million le- ihun \

Sight at the Ru.\.bur: made when it

opened laM year. Whv'.' IK-w ,' I di.n't

know. I simply impkne people to stop

encouraging iheiii: they're lurt lunnv.

Our L.ld friend. The Si.\ih Sense

appears next. $b I million a 13 percent

drop. $243 million, iherc - noi much

more that can be -..id .ihoui ihi- one

except, wow, .

Sixih place saw filue Streak hnish__its

month run at the K'x olfice with S5.5

million. It- $55 million gio- liiu- lai

lian-laies iiiio a 2.t<f muliiplici. >liglilb

below the average 2.9. I oi aiivonc

imeiested. Rush Hour IkkI a 2.98 multi-

plier ($33.l>0 million o)v ii .iii.! S-)8 4

lutn tc MOVIES 'Xige c
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cent of the PCs bought in the past six months were pur

chased through the Internet or directly from the manu

facturer via a Web site, catalog, or 1-800 phone number.

This is up fioni a finding six months ago that put the

same number at 22 percent. While I'm not one to specu-

late, it seems as if the tax-free Internet domain is a good

wav to save a hundred bucks or so on a new PC.

fn some more Internet consolidation, a k.a. merger

mania. Travelocitv.com and Preview Travel announced

that thev will merge, thereby creating the third largest e-

commerce site on the Internet. The two companies wiH

reportediv generate nearly $500 million in travel-related

sa^s. including plane tickets, hotel reservations and

auises. for the first half of 1999. The resulting

Travelocitv.com announced two marketing deals to pro-

mote the merger. The first was with AOL - a mult.mi -

lion dollar, five vear advertising and marketing deal,

including guaranteed payments plus rev^enue sharing m

ticket sales and advertising revenues. The second was

with YahcK). who will also invest in the new company.

.\Ol has also made a move to solidify its ^ou \e

Got" trademark... great. With the release of AOL xO.

the long awaited software incorporating online photo

storage agreement with Eastman Kodak has arnvc-d. The

new features in the 5.0 release include ">ou ve Got

Pictures", giving consumers access to Kodak-processed

photos uploaded to the Internet; a new Interriet search

feature, and an interactive calendar and scheduling pro-

gram. A blitz krieg of promotion will be hitting the gen-

eral populace real soon. 1 rust me.
.

Finalh. Internet World convened again last week in

New York. This is the seventh annual meeting of the Fa

Internet World, which consists of "lo^-^ «';'•" '^"

exhibitors and 350 speakers. It is estimated that 45.000

Internet professionals attended the event through Fnday.

nine
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es. .

"The Big Come Down" is just that

- yet another self-absorbed tirade

thai has little to offer, save for some

tunky experimenting with the stringed

instruments. "All I Do" takes the

sonic experimentation to an almost

ridiculous level. Slightly easier on the

ear than tax machine/modem tones,

ihe song gets interesting toward the

end through its creative use of vocal

overdubs. The album appropriately

closes with another instrumental

track. "Ripe (With Decay)." The

acoustic guitar, violin and piano build

to a cacophonic crescendo, then find

some resemblance of melody as they

fade out over Trent's sighs. Some tape

effects, an unplugged electric and

feedback take over and abruptly end

the album.
, r u i

Trent received a good deal of help

with this album — aside from all the

guest musicians David Bowie, Curve s

Toni Hallidav and video director Mark

Romanek ("Closer") take "thank you"

credits among others. Bandmates

Charlie Clousser and Danny Lohner

share writing credits with Reznor on a

few songs, and master mixer Alan

Moulder l/'/if /)ou7nii;rJ Spiral. The

Smashing Pumpkins' Mellon Collie

and tlie Infinite Sadness) is responsi-

ble for helping to craft The Fragile s

intricate sound.

Trent Reznor has not strayed far at

all from Nine Inch Nails' original for-

mula. But if formula is all you see at

first, you have not even scratched the

surface of an album whose meaning

must be gouged out forcefully using

sharp objects. B+

UMASS STUDENT TICKET PICKUP SCHEDULE

^port Date of Gome/Opootwnt
Pick-up Dote

Tue., Oct. 12, 1999

Mon.,Oct. 18, 1999

Tue., Oct. 26, 1999

Mon., Nov.8, 1999

Mon.,Nov. 15, 1999

Mon., Nov. 22, 1999

Mon.,Dec. 13, 1999

Mon., Jan. 10,2000

, Mon., Jon. 17,2000

Mon., Jan. 24, 2000

I

Mon., Jan. 31,2000

Mon., Feb. 7, 2000

Mon., F^eb. 14, 2000

Mon., Feb. 21, 2000

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Hockey

Mwi's Basketball

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Bosketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Bosketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Boskelball

Mwi's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Oct. 23,

Nov. 3,

Nov. 5,

Nov. 10,

Nov. 19,

Nov. 23,

Nov. 29,

Dec. 2,

Dec. 3,

Dec. 6,

Jan. 2,

Jon. 6,

Jon. 7,

Jan. 8,

Jon. 11,

Jan. 15,

Jan. 20,

Jon. 21,

Jon. 22,

Jon. 26,

Feb. 1,

Feb. 4,

Feb. 5,

Feb. 6,

Feb. 9,

Feb. 19,

Feb. 25,

Feb. 29,

Morch4

1999 vs

1999 vs

1999 vs

1999 vs

1999 vs.

1999 vs.

1999 vs.

1999 vs.

1999 vs.

1999 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.
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Converse All-Stars
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St. Bonoventure
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Fordhom

Maine
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Honor and Recognition

Will Be Your Reward

Alpha Sigma Phi - America s premier mens fraternity - is looking for

new members for its UMass chapter.

We need visionaries to continue the legacy of the "Gentlemens

Fraternity.- To shape the goals and mission of the chapter. And impact

the lives of future generations of Alpha Sigs.

Are you that man?

Step up and make ,t happen. Find out more about all that .VJI> has to

offer at an upcoming informational meeting:

Tuesday, October 12 at 8:00pm in room 903,

in the Student Union.

Tuesday, October 19 at 9:00pm

in room 811-15, in the Student Union

Founded - Yale University - '845

For more information: wwwalphasigmaphiorg

Leadership. Scholarship. Brotherhood.

TOMORROW
Career
iTTfornvition

Expo

VJjednesdoi^ October 13, 1999

Campus Center Auattorium

10 a.m.-
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CREED. OUR LADY PEACE, OLEANDER

By Tom Sadlowski

( olleyian bloH

l\oit^ai, Arena

CKi :

IC)\\ILI. Oleander

„,„„ ,„..„ lull. 1 luwo describes

„,„inj; as an •enu.tiunally taxmg

pLue thai .reates a ver> large

oppuriunitvul writing and growing

i,;,eneral-ll---''-''^^'^"'"^

scparate^ suu Iron, evervone that

vuuU.^e. and allows >uu to- appre-

ciate and enioN the henel.ts ul

them" , ...

I he Northern Calilornia-

|,,,.al t)leander must be appieeiut-

,„, a iK-ek ol a lot recentU with the

,;,nMop.ou,ingsur.uund.nglhe

ivJcase ot their niaior label debut.

/,/.n-u'v.S."K earlier this Near, his

„,,M weekend, the band took their

.ukl poi-onous iorni ot pop. lUst

like llie llowering plants that the>

UK.k their name Iron., to the sod-

out T^ongas Nrena alungMde the

.Iner-e lineup ol llorida s Creeil

aiul Our I.ads Peace hailing irom

Canada. „ .

| Walk Alone was prel-

aced with telling the crowd not to

take things lor granted while

••Down When Im loaded, the sung

that the band was discovered with

ollered an exhilarating showcase lor

those in the venue.

While I lowers may still be

asking himself Whvlm Merc," the

chart-topping single that was take

olThis band's 1^^7 independen

debut, the acfs fans at Isongasdid

not question Oleanders rising sta-

tus. As the lead singer teels that it is

••more exciting nv.t to know what

the tuture holds" the rest ol us are

tempted to know how the> will

progress musically deeming the

songwriter's lyrics spring Irom his

Our I ad\ Peace entered

,hc arena with Automatic Flowers

but it was •Superman s Dead, thci

hi, oil ol the near-platinum album

Clumsy, that got the lull house

singing along and <ome members on

the Hour nu)shing. "Waited

•lying Awake" came olt their late

September release. Happiness h

Sol '\ lish That You Can Caleli.

Belore ihev moved into flumsy to

the roar oi the crowd and then the

band's present single "One Man

Arm\" that is about, according to

vocalist Raine Maida "about linding

the courage to strip naked and set

lire to all vour inhibitions.

A burst ot bright white

lieht and intense screaming gave

wav to the appearance ot Creed on

stage with lead singer Scott Stapp

conlinualK hitting the stage on

bended knee or standing atop the

monitors in Kddie Vedder-hke ash-

ion. The title track oil \/y Oil'

Prisuii provided an energi/ed crowti

„,ore reason to revel, while Stapps

vocals on "What's This l.ile lor

barelN cut through the streaming

throngs ol lans to end the band s

set Saved lor the encore was radio

hit "One" and current single

•Higher" oil the act's' latest release

Hainan Clay.

rontinued from page 6

instead managed to get me to slightly

P„v ,he daughter with such a dull

bovlriend and such a paranoid lather.

I Ik .haractei- were simply uninterest-

ing, and unrealistic The cast, howeva.

,„a.|eawondeilull>i.ghiense-.nbleand

.lespiie their valiant ettoils. they could

noi sa\ethe-cripl.

Icrminaiinii. Or loss Menu

S,l,wer:en \nht \erlorenSet,L Or

\n,hnalenie. written by Tony

k.ishner. and directed by N"^""' /^

lUnneti, wa^ the pinnacle ot the

evening, examining the relationship

Iviween a psvehiairist and tier patient,

,,,,,1 thcii resvctive lovers, Ksthc-r. the

psv.hu.iriM. lem.inated itie proless.on-

al relationship with Uendryk, her

patient, because she has he. own

movies

pioblems." namely. li->ing K. conceive,

which is driving her into a dec-p depres-

sion. In the plav he has come back, ask-

ing lor help with his thought d.sorde.

•Msu
hep.o,x.s.tionsher.AlltlKwhile

he questions the ambivalence in human

relationships, which is seen in I sther

and Mendrvks association as well a^

iheir attairs with their lovers.

This was the shining star ol the

evening, with an excellent script direc

,i,.n and cast. Art Oovet.e as I enc >k

was espc-ciallv noteworthv m melding

,he character's bnlliam insights into h.s

a.id his doctor's lite with neurotic ram

hlings. The entiie cast was excellent,

pulling ol the diltia.lt themes ot the

plav with ease a.td never shvingavva

|,om truihtul portrayals ot otten

paintui subiects. C.ovette and Anva

/ilbersiein had tangible ehe.mst.v as

,he douur and pa.ien, and Mali hew

Brandon tang and Melissa I email pv-P

iraved their lovers, respectivelv. w tl.

the conhdencc- and ethereal feeling that

suited Kith parts perlectly.

lone Clusters, dhxxx^^ bv lanva

Kane Pairs and wiitten by loyce Carol

Oates. reveals the altermaih ot a vio-

lent murder, seen bv ivvo parents

whose son has been accused ol sexually

assaulting, strangling and
-""r^'"'"^"

M-vearold next door neighbor, the

parents, Irank and Imily. interrogated

bv a voice-over that seems sometimes

like a talk show host, and other times

like an angered police detective, vehe

menllv detcnd their son against tlic

!!!!„...e,Sco„S,appaM=....powe,o,...oca, .„,a, . T»n,a. .e„a ,a« Sa..a.

CaUfomia festival bucks Woodstock

By Robeil Hilburns

Los Angeles Times .

"^nTdIO Calit. -^ The Coachella

Sallev Music and Arts Festival IS ,ust

u.„„nwieldv a title, so lets think ol the

ambitious ,wo-day allair at the 1 inpi e

Polo I ield here as simply the Anti-

\\>«.KlsKH.k^^. ^, .

^es the weekend event which was

highlighted by superbly revealing peM-

tormances by Rage Against the

Machine and Be-ek was a civilized expe-

rience a mixture of commerec and cul-

ture in which artists, pioniolers and

,ans all neated one anothe-r with

respe-ct. Ihai mav not sound like sue I

an accomplishment, but the weekend

experience was reassuring alter the

trauma of lulys Woodstock ^. where

greed seemed to outstrip common sense

on the business side and where the law-

lessness of a small

number ot tans left a slain on the whole

iiKktestival concept.

C.oldenve.ice. the maverick Los Angeles

concert firm that hopes to make

Coachella an annual event, helped relo-

eus Salurdav .

and Sundav on the positive aspects ol

the festival experience, thanks to a

number of key decisions mainly

designed to enhance tan comfort

Musicallv the standards were e-qual-

Iv high. Hie emphasis was generally on

quality and even sophistication, rather

than iust . ,

current hitmakers How can you help

havinga warm spoim von, kail U.^.

rock concert where sou didn t see a s.n

g^ Korn. Sugar Rav.Bl.nkl**:- Kid

Re)ck T-shi.1 in the crowd eiihci dav

Despite an ample supply ol main-

st.eam p.>proek attractions. i,k udmg

TcK-l and Morrissev, the emphasis was

on the imagination-rich world oteee

tronic dance music. Though this n us .

was chienv house-d in tenis around He

grounds, some outstanding dance aet>

got chances both days ,0 step onto the

Vwo main stages the themica

Brothers and Underworld on Satuidav

and Moby 011 Sundav

Theonlv unwelcome intiude, w^s

the punishing sun. which f^'^hed ihe

temperature into triple di.iis both

davs.

ontinued from poge /

,„illion tour week g"^"^^'
. .. , ,.^^.,. yj a relativelv normal 4b |xrcent. as the

The teen Hick. />nr«' \1e i ru.s '<'
'|

[«^ ^ ^ .^ 5, , ,„i,ii„n weekend

„e gnnip toutul a new tad ot ,he wevk o e.nb ace. lliat

,,d's. I \ overall lor the NI^'-^'v-i'^'l^r'Le I.Welv making its ,lnal appear-

[ilm

,„, SI I S overall lor the ^^"-*\7'" ';,;„,, ,,Welv making its tlnal appea

,.,rl ,ne ol the Came limH tv. the ''"'^ ^ "^.
^^ ^ ^^ ^,,^, h„h,. The HI

.„,e m the top ten. It's $2.1 '"'"';>"

l*;:.;;"^:3 pi e. Iha. s aK.u. as bad

^' ^'

^^,::*;;\ ;rS- h ::?^.:^ -' '-''^•' -

u;T;;.n::;aiS
--^^v'";;;;^:;::!^^':.;

1^^;^^, enough .or a

As 1
said aK.e. /./».^ '"

''"; wS 1 e 1^'- "^^ '^'"^ '^'^^

nmth place lie. Iha.sa '^^
l'^'^y^^V^,"\f

'
'j^, les |rom Iridav CXt. 8 to Sundav

Oci

nunilvr

1':;::;Hv. U.k tor ,.,1,. cm,. .^ v. S„>r.- of r. K.th openmg next week, to

shake things up a bit.

Tk wte Aiimt'A|ir»Mtlve Acttoi «ii c&ff A/kiisioM

Student Union Ballroom

University of Massachusetts- Amherst

at 7:00pm

Wednesday, Octoher 13, 1999

FREE Admission

nlRTESV H*MPO€N CAl LtRY

imagery.

,fKjg)^f<saia

Julian Bond has played a

significant role in the

formation ot the American

sociopolitical landscape.

One of the founders of the

Student Nonviolent

Coordinating Committee

(SNCC) in the 1960\ he

later assumed the position

of communications director,

a testament to his faith in

viahle progress. Julian Bond

currently serves as Chairman

of the Board of the NAACP

and is active in other pursuits

relating to social change.

5Mwp
S^UOf

?RI^

littp://»M—I vaHtY.c««i»/)i»<*^

W K R n,,R«is DeDarlmenl of \tro- American Studies, Student MTairs. Campus \cti^iHes.

r;tlAffai.,,«an Service.^

hockey
continued from page 1

1

Maroon and White appeared to dismiss

the Ram score as a fluke, returning fire

with immediate offensive pressure via

its revitalized forward attack. Rhody

keeper Amanda Herlya was forced into

an aggressive mle early, as UM's Chrissy

Millbauer and Sarah Bohonowicz trad-

ed passes across the mouth of the Ram

goal at the 51:23 mark and nearly

caught Herlya out of position.

The next five minutes of play

spelled UM domination, as co-captain

Lucy Koch flashed the dribbling skills

that have made her a three-year starter

in breaking three straight Ram traps

around midfield. Fellow Minutewoman

Lindsay Abbott sidestepped a URl

defender and got a great look at the

Ram net on the ensuing possession, but

the Northampton nativx»'s shot skit-

tered wide right. Rhode Island

wouldn't challenge again until the

24:16 mark, when Ram back Angela

Bashore caught up to a dump-and-

chase play and found herself isolated

against Tucker. But the Welsh goalie

shocked her Ram opponent with pure

audacity, rushing a full four strides out

of the net and kicking the ball right oft

of Bashore's stick.

Coach Shea urged her team to capi-

talize on its early good fortune, implor-

ing her forwards to get deeper up the

field throughout much of the early

goings. Hatfield native Tamra Geryk

responded with fantastic positioning

and a great look at the Rhody goiil with

18:2> in the half, but Herlya charged

out and leveled the UM forward to set

up Mass's first penalty corner. The

resulting play fell victim to a botched

pass, but two more infractions over the

next three minutes left the Ram back-

field panting for relief. UMass midtleld-

er Nicole Bardell finally made URl pay

for its lack of clearing prowess, as she

flipped home the equalizer with 10:20

remaining in the halt.

The remaining 10 minutes were

marked bv the defensive fury of the

Mass midfield. Ontario import Bardell

snatched the ball from the stick ot

URLs Crystal Mohr and dished to

teammate Kristen Schmidt, who rock-

eted down the left sideline and set up

another Mass penalty comer. CM mid-

fielder Kaitlyn Byron then made high-

light-reel steals on back-to-back Ram

possessions, to kill off any threat ot

URi reestablishing its early momentum

before halftime.

The second frame saw the

Minutewomen upping the ante on

Rhodey, as Schmidt took UM's tirst

possession single-handedly through a

sea of Ram defenders and barely

missed hooking the ball in around the

hard-charging Herlya UM back Anke

Bruemmer picked Ram Ashley

Sinisealo's pocket on the ensuing

Rhody effort, but Bruemmers butter

soft outlet pass just missed the" ^'J^k
of

Bardell. After a turnover at midfield.

UM's Abbott slashed boldly to goal

only to be uncea-moniously dumped to

the turf bv Herlva. That set up UM s

fifth penalty corner, much to the

delight of the home crowd. Herlya

again came up with a big stop for

Rhode Island, but the Rams inability

to clear spelled its doom on this partic-

ular plav. Bohonowicz corralled the

loose bail and smoke-d in the go-ahead

goal at the U.Vi mark, the tirst score

of the South Deerfield native's colle-

giate career.

There would be no lapse in intensity

for the Minutewomen. as Schmidt took

an' Abbott feed less than tour minutes

later and beat the sprawling Herlya to

make it 3-1. Bardell made the play ot

the game with 20:22 to play, using a

stop-and-go move to deke out the lung

ing Herlva then tlip-centering the ba I

in front of the wide-open Ram goal.

Bruemmer would add an insurance

goal later in the 4-2 final.

Women's tennis wins big

TheHigh fives all around

UM loses to Temple, beats LaSalle
^ ^ ^^ ....1.11 ..Ul .. :.wi 1

By Jaines Piehl

Collegian Staff

itht

The Massachusetts volleyball team

split a pair of conference matches this

weekend to stay alloat in the middle ot

the Atlantic 10.

The Minutewomen dug their heels

in at home for the second weekend ol

conference matches at the Curry Hicks

Cage, first dropping to A- 10 giant

Temple. "vO. then keeping LaSalle m

the conference basement with a 3-0

sweep of their own.

UM fought toenh and nail vMth the

A-IO's second ranked OwN in a disap-

.Tointing loss on Lridav going dowri m

thre-e- straight. 13-13. 15-13. 15-4. The

loss slid the Minutewomen to a '^-T sea-

son record with 3-3 ce)nleience mark

while the win boosted Icmple to "^^

season on the season and a powerful 4-

1 conference record.

One spark for the Minutewomen

offense that has struggled at times was

the continued outstanding development

of junior middle blocker Rebecca

Hasson and the steadv workhorse num-

bers churned out by senior co-captains

lill Mtvers and Kari Hogancamp.

Hasson tallied an 1 1 kill 12 dig double

double in the UMass loss, Hogancamp

did as she has so often this season.

pe)sted another double double lor her

^^uad with 14 kills and 20 digs Mevers

also chipped into offensive attack vs.th

a 14-kill.ni.ie-dig night.

Sophomore setter Heather

Holtsberg saw .nost of the action as the

neH..r gencal of evening beiasting some

phenomenal numbers of her own in the

loss with 43 assists and 1 3 digs.

"We didn't terminate the ball any-

where near what we are capable ot

doing We let Temple's outside hitting

eontrol our entiie match. Nothing vve

did was explosive and temimating. We

just didn't plav hard enough." said

Head coach Bonnie Kennv ol the loss m

a press release.

Hogancamp and the Minutewomen

remained at home and played wel

against the visiting LaSalle squad

knocking the Lvplorers to a sub par ^
10 record. 0-b in ceinlerence play, while

improving themselves to 4-3 in the .A

10 and 10-7 overall, with a sweep I
->-4.

18 16. Ibl4.
, , u

I lasson continued her streak ot eight

i-ames straight with double-figure kill-

adding another double-double night to

her career with 1 3 kills and 1 3 dig>

Meyers continued to shine with a dou-

ble-double of her own recording I 2

kills 1 3 digs on top ot three blocks,

while -ophomoiv l.vmarie l.lovet caine

up big oil the bench whipping the

Kplorer'-withalOkill. 14 dig double

double. However. Hogancamp was tU

e)ffensive catalvst notching up a match

high H kill- and 21 digs. ITiis marked

her 4''^ con-eeutive double-double

ticATI ACCIStO«IIt{

Free UMass deliveries!

Inline, Speed, Roller Hockey

Outdoor Specialists

totaling 13 double-doubles in ju-t 17

games.

With the victory Hogancamp

grabbed her second A-U) plaver of the

week honors this season. I he week

-tarted at Brown where she registered

I 5 kill- and a team-high 14 digs. Mong

with this weekend- total- she averaged

a monstrous 3.33 kill- and b.b7 digs

this week with a 33.3 kill percentage

and onlv seven errors in I lb aiiempt-.^|^

UMass takes to the road on the 1
->

and Ib''^ to face conference toes

C.corge Wa-hington and \ irginia lech

Beauty Nails

„^^ Mo'-Sat Q r.-fl 00 WALK-INS WELCOME gt-^iv

FuHSct
ofAcryUM

$23.00
(Mg.SlS.Qe)

$23.00

After studying coutses like gross

anatomy. biochemistry. and

neurophysiology, as well as

learning chiropractic philosophy

and technique, they deserv/e to be.

At Western States Chiropractic

College. our clinically-based

curriculum will prepare you to work

as an equal with medical doctors,

and to deal successfully with HMOs.

It's the shape of health care to come,

and if you have the ambition to be a

part of it. call today for our

informational brochure or visit our

website. The future is in your hands.

Chiropractic Collwe

800 641 5641

PoRTLAHO, Oregon
WWW.WSCHIRO.EDU

MottSeifeH

Collegian Stotf

Thev have the eye of the tiger.

Since losing a heartbreaker to

Columbia in their first match ol the

season, the Massachusetts weiinen's

tennis team has been "Rocks-

esque", showing that they indeed

have the heart that it takes to be a

champion.

Are thev a linv team'.' >'es. Do

thev caie'.' Not at all. Alter the sea-

Min-opening loss the squad ha- done

their best Roekv Balboa impression

b\ bouncing back and winning their

last three matches, going undeteated

this past weekend as they took on

the likes of Amherst College and

UConn. on Iriday and Saturdav

respectively.

Iridav's matchup against

Amherst College was "as good as it

gets." The hometown rivals came in

as the defending Division 111 nation-

al champs, a- well as not having lost

lo Massachusetts in recent memorv.

But e>n Iridav it was UMass' turn to

exorcise some deinems.

UM downed the crosstown te)es

bv a count of 3-4. Needless to say.

eoach |udv Dixon was just a little

impre-sed. "The kids were reallv

prepared tii plav lodav'- maleh. and

when one kid stalled to win. the le-i

reallv started to pull it all together.

We alwavs have great matches

against Amherst College, and it .ill

came down to who wanted it mo.e.

And who could have possiblv

wanted it more than the

Minutewo.iieii. who hadn't plaved a

match in nearly two weeks. 1
he

squad came out with a ve.igeance.

taking four of a possible si\ single-

points - and thev weie eonvincmg

wins. Sophomore Helena Horak

came out and absolutely smoked hci

number two singles opponent

Stephanie long i6-0. 6-2). I hen ii

was Annie "Consistent as they get

Hamilton, coming up big in her

number thre-e singles roll winning in

straight sets (7-5. b-n over Heather

Cole. Then it was Robyn Lebovit/s

turn to demiinatc. as she almost dou^

ble bageled Paige l.awience at No. ">

singles b-l. b-0. f.e-hman Beth

Fbert came in and won big in her

number six slot over Ashton Kienk.

bO. b-3.

The clincher, however, came

when the tandem of Ola

Gerasimova and Annie Hamilton

rocked the world of laniie Cohen

and Paige Lawrence bv a seore ol 8-

3,

But hev the Minutewomen were

greedv. and like the lyric- to an old

disco hit. "lust didn't stop till thev

gut enough." One win in a long

weekend wa- just noi going to cut

it. So the squad tcH)k the hardeoun

on Saturdav morning with ihe

momentum of fridavs win. I conn

was never in this one. and were -im

plv outplayed bv the marcK.n and

while. Lo-ing bv ascoieot 8- 1
.

Ihai

1 win |x>ints the Minuiewoinen in the

right direction k>f their -howdown

with Bo-ton Inivei-iiv on OetoKi

•)i-l

//Planning for Academic Success
an hnportiint 45-nunutc workshop

sponsored by vour advisors at Prc-Major Advising Services

(545-2191)

;;

Mondays:

Tuesdays;

Where?: the 6th floor of Goodell

When?: (select one)

Oct 18 25 Nov.1 3pm or 4pm

Oct. 19.26. Nov.2 2pm or 4pm

Wednesday Oct. 20.27, Nov.3 3pm or 4pm

RT. 9 in Hadley

(413)584-8000

i

_^.^

FunWorksUnlimited
Owner: Konrad Kubaska

Used Video^mes

Tr«mfonners,

51 N Pleasant Street

253-3491
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GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO.

A

The plastic pizza thing
It's structurally sound. It's supportive.

And it's simply brilliant.

Want to learn more about a career that fosters this kind of thinking?

Consider this an open invitation for open minds.

Thursday, October 14, 1999

Investment TTesearch

Divisional Information Session

7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Lord Jeffrey Inn

Ballroom

• Casual Attire

Goldman Sachs is a leading international

investment banking and securities firm, providing

a full ranqe of investment and financing services

to corporations, governments, institutions and

individuals worldwide.

Financial analyst positions offer unparalleled

depth for students interested in finance.

Develop world-class expertise in securities analysis

and industry research.

Extensive interaction with investment banking,

sales and trading, and virtually every other arm

of Goldman Sachs.

Strong placement record at leading business and

graduate schools, financial service firms, money

management, and industry.

oldman

sm

Minds. Wide Open;
www.gs.com

Goldman Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, does not discriminate in employment on any basis that is prohibited by federal, state or local law.

A- n II M,iJ

Chipper's remark ignites a fire in Mets playoff drive

By Ross h4ewhan
Los Angeles Times

NKW YORK - Held triumphant-

ly overhead by a \uung lad\ in the

twilight at Shea Stadium Saturday.

the sign read:

"Yo Chipper, Clet Ready lu tiei

Chopped."

She could easily have been speak-

ing for her favorite learn. Make no
mistake, this is what the New ^ ork

Mets wanted. They \sanied another

crack at the Team of the lX\ade.

They wanted the Atlanta Braves

as much as they want the New York
Yankees in a Subway World Series,

although that mav be an embellish-

ment.

"This is special." reiiel |)ilcher

Turk Wendell said amid the cham-

pagne showers in the .\lei-- club-

house after they had eliminated the

Arizona Diamondbacks in four

games of the division series, "but it

will be that much more special once

we beat the Braves."

lighting words?

Well, the Mels jiet a chance to

make it happen starting Tuesday in

the National league Chanipiunship

Series at Turner field.

And if the Braves are now sa\ing

they expected the Mels to be here all

along, well, that's not what the Mets

thought they heaid fiom the Bra\c-

when they last played.

They thought they heard adivna-

line-stoked |ohn Rocker saving how
much he hated the Mels. I hcN

thought they heard Rocker and oth-

ers saying the Mels were dead.

Of course, at thai point in the

last week of the regular season, the

Mels did appear dead - eliminated

from the Kastern Division race and

virtually out of vvild-card hope.

They had been swept b\ the

Braves in a three-game series in

Atlanta as Chipper Jones all but

sewed up the National League's

award for most valuable player.

They had lost seven in a row beloie

winning the middle game ol another

three-game series with the Braves,

who won two of those three games

in the next-to-last series of the regu-

lar season.

Now?
Well, as Met Manager Bobby

Valentine said Saturday after the ri\

eting victorv ii\er ihc \ri/i>na

Diamondbacks: "The next team we
play is going to be playing against

ghosts because they said we were

dead. I don't know if they ever

played against people coming back

from the grave."

The Mets came back by sweeping

the Pittsburgh Pirates on the final

weekend of the regular season, rout-

ing ihe Cincinnati Reds in the wild-

card playoff and ousting Arizona by

first beating Randy Johnson and

then \s inning two in a row at Shea

Stadium without an injured Mike
Piazza.

"Our heart's still pumping," the

catalytic Rickey Henderson said

amid Saturday's celebration. "The

Braves left the last time and fell we
were no match for them. Ihey fell

we were dead and wouldn't get the

opportunity to see them again. I'm

real happy to see them again. We're

coming hack alive."

They are coming back with seven

wins in their last eight games.

Ihey are coming back yviih peo-

ple named lodd Pratt and Mels in

Mora and Benin Agbayani helping

to sustain the momentum.
"You couldn't vvrilc a better

script," said Piazza, yvhose syvollen

thumb prevented him from gripping

a bat Saturday but didn't stop him

from handling a bottle of cham-

pagne. 'We're not about one person.

We're getting contributions from

everybody, and that's what it takes

111 win in ihe posi.season."

"I very one in ihe National League

knows that to reach the World
Series you have to go through

Atlanta. It's the one hurdle people

will be looking at us to get over and

wondering if we can, but I think we
can. We've bectuiie a different team

ihan the one that last played

Atlanta. Maybe the best thing that

happened to us was that we got all

of that negative energy out of here.

We hit bottom and bounced back.

Now we're relaxed and riding a

wave."

Of course, dude, it's a long way

Ix'tween rhetoric and reality, and the

Braves know all about riding a

wave. They've won eight straight

division titles. Tliey won nine of 12

from the Mets during the regular

season and three in a row from the

Houston Astros after losing the

o|vner of their division seric-s. They

have Greg Maddux, Kevin

Millwood, Tom Cllavine and John

Smoltz set to throw their Cy Young
awards at the Mets.

(OK, Millwood hasn't won one yet,

but give him time.)

The sntart thing might be for the

Mets to temper their cockiness and

leave the "Yo, Chipper" signs at

home, but who wouldn't be a little

giddy at having produced a second

life? Valentine hugged dapper co-

owner Lred W ilpon Saturday and
said, "Ain 1 it great? And we're just

getting started."

Perhaps. The Mels did get team-

wide contributions against Arizona,

and starters Al Leiter, Rick Reed,

Kenny Rogers and Masato Yoshii.

who is expected to start Tuesday,

have probably never been in better

form during a season that has now
produced IIX) wins.

Then there's \ alentine, of whom
a lop .Atlanta scout said Sunday,

"^'ou can say anything you want
about his ego and his mouth, and it

would probably be accurate, but he

knows how to run a game. He has

the right people in ihe right place at

the right time, and he has the Mets

at the top of their game despite

everything they went through earli-

er. Sparky .-Xnderson would say a lot

of things, and you knew he was try-

ing to take the pressure off his play-

ers and put it on himself. Maybe
that's Bobby's motivation, although

Sparky never went as far with the

things he said as Bobby does."

The latest ill-timed fire." as

General Manager Steve Phillips put

it, involved a Sports Illustrated pro-

file that was released before Game '•>

of the division series with the

Diamondbacks. \ alentine was qui>t-

ed as saying that he had five losers

in the clubhouse and not a lot ol

intelligent players. He held a club-

house meeting betore that game and

said he was sorry if he offended

anyone but "if the shoe fits, wear

it."

"We're obviously going to keep

hearing a lot about that in the next

week," Met center fielder Darryl

Hamilton said in the clubhouse

Saturday, "but we've come loo far to

worry about it, talk about it, or lose

sleep over what he says or what he

thinks. We're still playing and the

guys ate still bolieving."

Men's Tennis defeats rival UConn
Farrah Alexander

Collegian StaH

The sweet taste of victory ! They had

to wait ^64 days to exact revenge on

their old nemesis, UConn, but on
Saturday, the Massachusetts men's ten-

nis team redeemed themselves alter

suffering a humiliating loss to the

Huskies last year.

The Minutemen's determination got

them over a myriad of hurdles and the

final score of 6-1 proved thai ihey

could out run, out hit, and oul-siraie-

gi/.e the Huskies. I'he victory was a tes-

tament to iheir superior skills.

However, UMass almost lost ilieir

momentum in the third doubles match

when they were up 6-2, Senior Marco

Casesa lost his temper and was twice

coded by the umpire lor use ol loul

language. The result was a two- [Mint

[X-nalty, one on the Liucial game |X'inl.

The Minuienien squandered the dou-

bles point, thus temporarily infiating

the Huskies' egos.

Refusing ici be stymied by the loss

of the doubles poini, ihe Vlinuiemen

came back, convincingly to win all of

their singles matches in siraighi scis.

In the number one singles slut,

sophomore Steve Frisco defeated

senior Drew Briderick 6-2, 7-6. 10-8.

followed by senior Parsa Samii in the

number 2 slot who defeated junior

Luke Grimshavv 7-5. 6-4.

freshman Will Shaw once again

came through for his team, defeating

freshman Mike Furman 7-5. 2-6, 6-2.

And junior Labien Rabanal deleated

senior Pu Phimvongs 7-5. 6-1.

Despite badly injuring his ankle

during his match against junior Bryan

Adinoin, sophomore Todd Champeau

refused to quit and won his match,

capturing two out of three sets 6-4. I-

6, 6 1.

"The fact that he came back and

won the match is really a testament to

his unwillingness to lei go," Dixon

said.

"He's now a sophomore, he's seen

this match and he hated that we lost

last year. He was part of that doubles

leam thai almost lost it for us and I

ihink thai he just needed to win this.

So that was a huge match for him. He's

the kind ol kid thai will never say he

can't play but it's not a good ankle,"

she continued.

Field hockey rips A- 10 rival Rhode Island ^-l

By Adam While

Collegian Staff

Indian summer made a special guest

appearance Saturday at Richard V

.

GarK'i field, bringing gorgc"ous rays of

sunshine back for the Massachusetts

field hockey team's showdown with the

Rams of Rhode Island. And to the thrill

of the home crowd, the LMass ottense

also made a welcomed return in a rous-

ing 4-2 MariKm and White win. Lour

different Minutewomen notched goals

in the victory, giving UM (4-7) a per-

fect start to the Atlantic 10 portion of

its schedule.

Coach Patty Shea's team had

endured a vicious early season schedule

prior to its first conference action,

causing some foolhardy followers to

question the team's resilience when it

lost six-ol-seven over a thrc'c-week peri-

(.K.I. But the dominant display put on by

the Minutewomen against LRI was the

truesi testimony ol the season as to the

power and poteniial ol Shea's 'vJ9

squad. LM shell-shocked the Rams
with a 16-4 shot advantage over ihe

ci.>urse of the contest.

Ihe Rants played the opening
momenis of Saturday's action as il

their season depc-nded on it. charging

hard off the initial whistle to iheir first

penalty comer 55 seconds in. LM goal

lender Zowie Tucker apjx-ared to have

perfect positioning to thwart LRI li>r-

ward Kelly Banu)w ski's blast, bui the

ball skipped up and in oft the keeper'^

glove lo give LRI an early I lead Ihe

Turn to HOCKEY page 9

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

All the Digital Power in

the Palm of Your Hands

www.omniplayer.com

r

YANKEE
^DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTON/HOLYOKE
584-41 12 -535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

WMSWIEIEmWW

• Compleir Bartending Course

• Sear Campus

• Fur a Fraction of the Cost

of other Schools

• Sational Certification Available

• Hands on Pouring iMhs

• Tips to get a Fun. High Paying Job

Classes Start

Wi'dnesdtiy. October 13th

7:01) pm
Ixird Jeffrey Inn. .\mhcr\l

Act Ntnx; Space is Limited'!

(vyvvvv. universitybartendinfj. coin)

CAMPUS AWARENESS

1999
Tuesday October 1

2

Wednesday October 13

Thursday October 14

10:00 AM -3:00 PM

Campus Center Concourse

IfiPHICEilppeliKn

• Buffalo UenWinss

•MozzarellaStida

•ChidieiiotBeefNadios

9p.iii,-Midnislit

n
Hpplebee's
Nwghborfiood Gnll & Bar

ApfMCOCCS
100 WutsiM* C«nt«r Drive • M« 9 • fit*. 1 1«, Hadtay • (419) SS3-9799

UMqss
Student
Legol
Services

Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545- 1 995

922 CAMPUS CENTER

.4111 BU' l.il*'! . M.iK.IAN

Kristen Schmidt employed her usual physical flair in tfie Minutewomen's

4-2 win over A-10 rival Rhode Island on Saturday.

MaSSA( HI SKTTS S( HOOl. OF LWV
.\lthoueh It sdso produces highly intellectual propams »een on

over 500 television stations and a general intellectual magazine that is

read across the country', MSL's main f(Kus is on teaching you the

practical skills you need for success in law, business and government. We
teach vou to analvze legal, business and human problems, uncover facts

and organize them logically, write well, be persuasive both orally and in

writing, negotiate, arbitrate and mediate, try' cases, and wnte specialized

legal documents. And at MSL, vou will be taught by experts who

regularly practice these skills.

The non -specialized skills that we teach you, such as the ability

to I'nalvze problems, amass and organize facts, and write and speak per-

suasively, are needed not only in law. but are greatly desired in business.

MSL teaches you all these crucial skills at a tuition that is by far

the lowest of anv law school in New England - about half of the median

tuition elsewhere in New England. The foUowring chart ot full-time

tuitions illustrates this;

School 1 . KS.SSO School 7 ... U1.750 School 13 . 117.075

School 2 124,448 School

S

i:ijoo School 14 115,950

School 3 $24,090 School "* $20,200 Schw! 1^ 114,850

School 4 .

.

I23.S20 School 10 120,150

MSLSchools 122,708 School 11 1t4.0«4 $10,800

School b 122,054 School U 11T.'«i6

• LSir not riqiirtd • loHiiif AMssioiit

Closses Mttr ii January 2000 aad Aufost 2000

500 Federal Street, .Andover, M.\ OISIO • (978) 681-0800

WWW, MSLAW.EDU

It SO jungle
out there.

Giraffe by 9 & Co.

rk)\t.)\AowM -AiMUt--rsT

.«i«e
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Mass.ichusetts • Phone: (41 :i)545-:i500 Fax: (413)545-1592

AUTO FOR SALE

1990 Honda Civic DX
5Speed,AM/FM,
Hatchback, runs

good, and high

miles.SUOOorBO
549-6490

EMPLOYMENT

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Must be able

to work nights.

Approxiametly

$20/hour. Apply at

DP Dough,

Management
Internship Would
you be interested in

a merchandise man-

agement internship?

If so visit JCPenney
at the Career Expo

on Wed. Oct. 13 from

10-3pm or email

cdemelol@hotmail.c

om for more infor-

mation.

Human Services -

Relief support need-

ed to work with

developmentally dis-

abled adults, may
lead to permanent

hours. Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HSdeplo-
ma and driver's

license. Starting pay

isS7.47p/h(for

relief), S8.35|for per-

manent). Locates in

South Hadley,

Hadley and

Belchertown. Call

413 774-2281 (ask for

MarvlAA/EOE

Intern Needed -

Toothless

Productions, a

Western Mass
Music Booking and

Produciotn Co.

needs a part time

intern, very flexable

hours. Call 888-595-

3122

EMPLOYMENT

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT For

teenage bicycle-

touring program.

Partime until late

spring; then full-time

through August. Call

800-343-6132

Student Hosteline

Program Conway,

MA

Candy Company
looking for full time

apprentice.

Artist/graphic

designer must be

familiar with Quark,

Illustrator,

Photoshop - benifit.

Cartoon art skills a

big plus. Contact

Tom Martin 1-888-

S5£i5Sa9

Cashier Wanted
self-service station

weekends. Must be

honest, reliable,

good at math. Apply

in person

Northampton Citco

54 E. Hampton Rd.Rt

ID

The UMass Athletic

Development Office

is looking for a grad-

uate student to

assist in bookkeep-

ing, data entry, and

filing 20-25 hrs/wk

starting at $8/hr1-

413-545-4290

Movers:Local mov-

ing company is hir-

ing individuals for

moving positions.

Flexibility and good

attitudes are a must.

Start at 38.00 per

hour. Raises com-

mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

4Z4fi

EMPLOYMENT

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials
Magazines Videos &
Morel!! We are the

largest recruiting

network in the USA!

We recruit all types:

Males & Females.

No experience

required

SSSGREATPAYSSS
Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.aqcproduc-
tions.com

Own a PC?
Put it to Work!
$25-$75/hr. PT/FT1-

888-799-0915

www.pc2work.com

UNIVERSITY BAR-
TENDING COURSE
50% student dis-

count. Campus. Free

info session Oct. 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th. Space is limit-

ed. 1-800-U-CAN-

MIX
www.universitybar-

tending.com

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ FOR HIRE: DJ
Fooz is booking for

fall semester. Date

parties, formals, +

house parties.

Check me out at the

Monkey Baron
Wed. + Thurs. Call

Tim 537-8527

FOR RENT

Lockers For Rent:

Cheap! Come to

Commuter Services,

428 Student Union

Fridge Rentals -

Free delivery 253-

9742

FOR SALE

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

American Skiing

CompanyCollege
season passes! Best

deal anywhere! All

east pass - seven

mtns! Only $349

through 10/15. Call

Ski 'N' Board Club at

5-3437

GREEK AFFAIRS

Alpha Chi Omega
would like to wel-

come our new mem-
bers: Alexis, Latoya,

Becky M,. Becca,

Jen, Shannon,

Becky A., Orlee,

Katelyn, Cara,

Lesley, Stephanie,

Melissa, Amy, and

Andrea.

Congratulations

guys!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Belated

Birthday Laura Love

Sue, Andrea, Fran,

Mara, and Scott

INSTRUCTION

Casco Bay
Bartending Classes

start soon student

discounts call for

information 1-800-

467-2028 Space is

Limited

Afro-Latin

Percussion Lessons:

Congas, Bongos etc.

Have studied and

played with some of

the best in Cuba,

U.S. and Europe.

Hilary (413) 967-0466

(413)237-5069

INSTRUCTION

Saxophone Lessons

with working musi-

cian; Berklee,

UMass grad. Hilary

(413)967-0466(413)

237-5069

LOST & FOUND

Found: Womens pair

of glasses. Found

outside of Tobin.To

claim please call or

come down to The

Collegian in the

Campus Center

basement. 545-3500

Lost Black Covered

pocket planner near

the pay phones in

the lobby of Lederle

GRC Low Rise

around 3pm Oct 6.

Please call Charles

Salinetti at (1-800)

22^:5923

Black Male Cat, yel-

low eyes. Responds

to Casey. Missing

since 9/23. Any
information call

ASAP No questions

asked 549-1373

MUSICIANS

Female Vocalist

looking to join up

with other musi-

cians! Lead, backup,

harmony vocals. Can
also play limited gui-

tar. Give me a call

and we'll jam! 546-

4442 - ask for Jen

ROOM FOR RENT

Room For Rent N
Amherst/available

now, in private

home. Quite, mature,

student, only. $350-

$375 549-7561

SERVICES

Cheap Heating Oil:

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop.

Come to Commuter
Services, RM 428

Student Union or

call 545-0865

Feeling Ripped Off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty

on your stereo just

expired and it needs

major repairs; you

loaned a friend

money and can't get

it back; or the dry

cleander ruined your

favorite suit! Are

dept collectors

knocking at you

door? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

today; 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 2000!

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!
Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE
Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line

!

www.StudentCity.c

om or 800/293-1443

TRAVEL

Browse icpt.com for

ALLSpringbreak
"2000" hotspots.

Need Student Orgs

& Sales Reps.

Fabulous parties,

hotels, prices. Call

Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

Most Spring Break
Destinations includ-

ing cruises! Foam
Parties, free drinks

and club admissions

rep positions avail.

Epicurean Tours 1-

8QQ-231-4-Fu n

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee

in Travel Free trips.

Free Drinks, Free

Meals Jamaica,

Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas
Book before Nov.5

for Free Meals & 2

Free Trips! 1-800-

426-771 0/www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

RUNNERS NEEDED!
Competitive female

distance runners

needed for an

important women's
health study. Must
be 18-25 and not on

oral contraceptives.

Free bone density

and fat measure-

ments. Free runners

gifts. Call 1-877-

RUN-BFIT (1-877-

786-2348)

What
are you

waiting

for?

We
can't

come to

you!

Call now
and Place

your Ad!!

OR

Come down
to the

1 1 3 Campus
Center

Basement.

545-3500

0pp0vfl\v\ify!

SEND US YOUR FYI

ANNOUNCEMENTS !!!!!!

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time vou buy $15 worth of books from

Book\v()rks7vou get a stamp on your card.*

When vou get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*Sm> Sum' tiir lerms and C oniJitK>ns

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

m
CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hariford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.

Hartford

mma
ai

n
IB

T7

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/6 1 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV

V/BJNew Haven
HSCN Programming

my

ai

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sunoonce
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV land
Univisioo

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music
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WEDH n n Zoboomtloo Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lahfw X Going Places "Madrid" X RedFHesX Hostage (In Stereo) (Part 3 of 3) Six Billion and B«yond S

WFSB ffi 3 NewtS CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. King Ladies Manx Raymond Becker X Family Law "Prisoners" X News H Late Show X

WBZ o 4 Nm»t CBS News Hotlywood S<). Enl Tonight King Ladies Manx Raymond Becker X Family Law "Prisoners ' K Ntwt Late Show ff

WCVB ffi 5 Newtl. ABC News mside Edition ChronideX 2(y20X NFL Football Jacksonville Jaguars at New York Jets (In Stereo Lrve) K |

WLVI o Sister, Sitter Fresh Prince Friends X Nanny X 7th Haavan (In Stereo) X Sale Harbor (In Stereo) X NewsX Fritfwt X Nanny X

WHOH w riewt NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Suddan^usan Veronica's a. LawtOrder:S{peciai Victima Oatsiina (In Stereo) X Nswt Tonight Show

WTXX 1 Divorce Court Divorce Court RealTVX Real TV (R) I Moaaha(R)X ParlMrs(R)X Grown l^wX Malcolm-Eddie News {Caroline Change-Heart Change-Heart

wvrr 10 News NBC News Extra X Ent Tonight Sudden-Susan Veronica's a. Law a Order: Special Victims Dateline (In Siereoi JS News Tonight Show

WTIC w 11 Simpsons 1. FrasierX Sciftwd K. Friends X Major League BaaatMH Playofls: Divisional Round Game S - Teams to Be Announced X Newt Friends!

WWLP o n News £ NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Dateline ]ln Stereo] X NawsX Tonight Show

WGBY fll ( World News Business Rpt Newshour WW) Jim Lahrw X AnUquaa Roadshow (In Stereo) Red Files X Hostage (In Stereo) (Part 3 of 3) Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X 1

WGGB (R 20 NewsX AdC rMWt SeinMdX FrasierX WHO K NFL Football: Jac)<sonv.lte Jaguars at New YorV Jets (In Stereo Live) X

WSBK W Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X FraaierX Moasha(R)X |Pvkars(R)I Grown Upa X |Malcolm-Eddie|Stw Trek: Voyager Cathexis |BlindDate lRlcklLal(eS

WTBS m. noeeenne X RoseanneX FreshPrlnce j
F(«ah Prince M<iaMtt*d«M.lttMiahnTiwoli.OMiN«i(oiK^ **tiToo«bose- (1964, Drama] Kevin Bacon.

A'E «r Cohimbo Columbo Try and Catch Me" Bioinphy of the Millennium: 100 People... 1,000 Years X Biograp^h^l the Millennium: 100 People. . 1.000 Years (R) X J

CNN fD 23 Wortdvlew -9. Moneyline Newshour X ICrossfire X World Today X Larry King Uve X Newsstand Sports Moneyline X 1

COM CE) 30 **'/2 -7?w Bt$tol Tifim"{\9K, Comedy) Robinwamt. AbeoiuWy Fabulaua "The Usi Shout" (R) Strangers jUpright Daily Show Stein's Money!

DISC "w Your New House (R) Wild Discovery "Gani Otter On the Inside: Navy SEALS Transplant Ultimate Guide "TRex" (R) On the Inside: Navy SEALs |

ESPN fl) Major League BasetwH Monday Night Countdown Gymnastics Men's Work] Team Trials. Dog Show Baseball

LIFE m Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portraft "Star Jones

"

Beyond Chanca X •Uf urn Asmi$ln' (1989, Drama) Qabrialla Anwar. Prwniere X NawAttitudee Golden Girls

MTV fB Global Groove Roed Rules RoadRulee RoadRulee RoadRulea Road Rules RoadRulee Roed Rules Road Rules Loveline (In Stereo) |

NICK All That Catdog Hey Arnold! X RugralaX Thombarrya Rockal Power Brady Bunch 1 Love Lucy Jeffersons X jSanford t Son All in Family Maude X 1
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Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

Drabble By Kevin Pagan
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Fox, flAYBt WE BECAUSE I

OO&HTA TRY You LooK L'Kt A
ouToNOtFENSt Cx/YWHocjiw

For A WHILE. REAlLt ST'Ck

A TACKLt'

NO BECAUSE I LOOK

L'KE a 60Y vwo
CAN Run BAUc an

INTERCEPTION,"

No FLUSH OUT The

QUARTERBACH:

'

NO. STRIP T><E BALL '

TXAT WASN T WHY TRY ME
WHAT I WAS AT PEfENSE,

TWiNiCiNG. THEN?

BECAUSE You're say, DiOThEY

REALLY LOOSY EVfRFtNt>0(/T

AT OFFENSE V^HoSt CAR r

y
HlT WITH

THAT PASS'

Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

Hoiroscope^
Libra (Sept. 2) t)ct. -'2i

Somcuni; iiiiiv surprise \i>u ii>dii\ h\

declining an ollci miu guessed wa^ a

sure thing. Il'> lime, once ai;aiii. to

go back to the drawing huarJ.

Scorpio (Oct. 2'5Aii\. 21

1

- Tai<e care >iui don't hend the

rules so lar that the> are acluall\

broken inadverienih toda\. ^ uu
ma\ want to pla\ ii straight and
sate!

Sagittarius t\ii\. 22-l")ec

21) - That \\hich \ou do not notice

may actuallv prove nu>si signiticani

to you b\ day's end. let things

de\elop organiealK. aeeiirding to

the rules.

Capricorn iDec 22 Ian.

19) - V'uu and a Iriend or coworker
may sutler rr<)iii more than a diller-

ence of opinion. Indeeil. >oii ina\

both be moving in diltereni direc-

tions at this lime.

Aquarius dan 2ti-l eti. Ii»i

- Vou ma\ be going thiougb sume-

ihinp of a rough palch today, panic-

ularK where your more basic enui

tional needs ;ii-c concerned. -Xsk tor

help!

Pisces ileb. IM-March 20i

- \uiu imisin'i be overpoweting in

an\ was toda\. Let others niake

decisiiMis iin their own. without
unsolitiled suggestions from \ou.

Aries (.Match 2l-\pril Hi
^ our uniciue. inimitable brand ol

wisdom will serve you well in sur-

prising situations all day long.
Others will remark upon vour sense
of style.

Taurus (April 20-May 20

1

Look lor sales and bargains wher-
ever you go today, but avoid buying
aiiylhing you don't really need.
Remember, spending is spending...

period.

Gemini i\lav 21 lune 201

- Now is not the time lot leasing!

Be sensitive to the leelints ol oth-

ers. ;ind you can expect otners to be
sensitive when vou most require it.

Cancer (|une 2l-|ul> 22 1
-

W hat soenis a iciilitv at oik moment
may prove a ligment ol vour fertile

imagination the ne\t. It's yciui

response, howevei. that leallv mat-
ters.

Leo dulv 2">- \ug. 22i -

You can avoid major contlicis today

simply by remainini; true to your
own expeclalions and desires, lion'i

let yoursell gel inappropriately
"crazy".

Virgo (Aug. 2>-Sept. 22)

You're more interested in linding

the answers Irom within youtsell

today. The search is likelv to reveal

a lew surprisingly truths.

Qvi<3tci oT tHe jysty

4 ( Let's go to Hahvahd and

'mess' up some smaht kids.

-An altered quote from

"Good Will Hunting"

Robotman By Jim Meddick
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PEW j;a^l R?cas

Dilbert Scott Adams

A SELECT GP.OUP OF
tr^PLOVEES COILL

fAEET AFTER COOPcK

TO THINK OF
CREATIVE IDEAS.

IS THERE ACLUBFORI
PEOPLE UJHO KNOOO
HOU TO THINK
DURING BUSINESS
HOURS?

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

(vip Wtf«X AMI? GWCEey

/ OM PAY /

Dilbert By Scott Adams

your project 15

Itcoentv percent
over budget and
TUJO r^ONTHS LATE.

^THAT'S BECAUSE ^
VOU BUNGLED THE 1

j
ALLOCATION OF

\

I RESOURCES J^zir

r,
BOSSELS HATE
THE OJORD
"BUNGLED."

u

Drabble By Kevin Fogon
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7'r^T THAT WC

ACROSS
1 Tfic<les

6 Wng It

tt Danoy
14 [)afK

15 Tropica' vire

16 "Deafit'ap"
acihot Levw

1

7

Cuscake irat<e<

18 Wjs-cal
msltjmool

19 Be a5^re«>
20-He-

H«avv
22 "Oivme Comeoy'

author

24 Singe' Dior
27 Gainers
29 Paxe s out

3C Ugly DucKling s

parents
31 Farm Ijatxes

32 J N Secretarv
General

36 Before to a bara
37 late S»>ow"

feature

38 irr>porlan( tme
39 Acrobatic 'eat

42 Joyous
44 Film holders

45 Ter't rnatena!

46 Protozoans
49 PuHover
50 Basins
51 Adversities

52 SS» s e g
53 Linen ctose! item

56 Type of be ng
61 Grow old

62 fjrr Inside out

63 Wa>
r^eiodramatic

64 Hairdresser's Item

65 Fees
66 Outpouring

DOWN
1 Record a sound

tracK

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

r A H mMu rb s P L R A
A L A D a F w T s E- R J f^

N h 1 n A L F N A N fc

3 E N fc S 1 s PJH
sUa

H A s E s

u L) N T 1

S
L

Ts T AG ^0 K t ^ N fc

A ! 3 E ra h B D Y u A N
H A L ^^ A 1 aH T 1 z\

1 P 1 ?a n cls *Pl A M
e A B El^lu T hBs liUlR P y

Bg)(D Qgioas
R E L E aIsi tHN AS "T"

1 fc R

A C 1 D si c H 1 L V fc

s H e t H Q A c fc L

Q.

vv L s

p O M t) sMul S. E lei A R LlI

SORRY

Genetc
substance
Sort
Pkjrnpn.r —
Narrow
cManrels
Solo
Soil

8 Dawdle
9 "— rr 'blc'

10 Kerch .e'

11 Heismk.
folk

'2 Give a speech
13 Sumr^ors eve'

a toDdspeaker
21 Electior

winne's

23 Org
24 Nb'se Barton

25 - F.,dd

26 Tenns n<t

27 Very Dad
28 M.gni s

partre-

29 Actor Baldwin

30 Bi stors. eg
32 snip bonor^s

33 Chjizpan
34 Assorment
35 Negame

votes
37 Ostnchlilic

bird

4C Arduous

~' Dictionary

e«per!

42 Swamps
43 Kavy oft

45 Sal'Slactory

?r,ide

,„ . rom China
47 Gnat
48 Begnrtng
49 Jars
5 '

'— No Angels
54 Eggs
55 Vtost
57 Re'"s k.n

58 F ightess

bi'd

59 Con^munica-
tier's COrp

60 Formc'ly
narned

Close to Home By John McPherson
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i //Oh/ WATCH r///S DOUBLE flip
AS H£ OJSM0U//rS/

With her 1 5-month-old sHll not walking, Brenda felt

a subtle competition building between her son and

the Wilsons' 9-month-old.

NO
SOUP
FOR
YOUUU

.' ',') r';
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Everything goes UMass* way in a 77-0 win over NU
By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

At ihe vcr\ least. Nurihcastein

L-Duch Bariv C>ullup can k)uk at (lie

tilm.s hcadiiif; into next weekend and

ho|X' thai nothing wurse could transpire

on the pla\ing Hold. At the very least,

the Massachusetts ((.mthall team took

the llu-kies and wmng out e\en bit of

had pla>. More than an> thing, though,

Ciallup i^ rclie\eil thai the torture he

ab>oiK'd on .Saiurdav is over with and

the sun ha> ii>en since.

Very ruiel> is a game completely

one-sided, hut when UMass and
Northeastern iiKtk the field at Alumni

Stadiuii'. it w.i^ all Minutenien. \ot just

mostly Minutenien. hut all Minutenien.

Kvery bouiK^. .-veiv tip. every loose ball

went to the Miiuiienicn. Plays thai

vvDrked in practice worked equally well

on the plaving Held.

L \las> had more points than

Northea'-teni had yards. On top of that,

the Minutenien had more yards relum-

ing interceptions than the Huskies had

passing ( 1 lO-Xl).

Krom the first play from scrimmage.

.1 mishandled snap by quarterback

lason Quinlan. to the last, hill Barry's

first career interception. LMass domi-

nated every facet of the game, rolling

over the Huskies on Band Day, 77-0.

"They dropped the llrst f^all on the

first snap, and it just kind of went our

way. Certainly we're not that gtxid and

Sortheastern is not that bail." said

coach MarkW hippie. "We came out

with a lot more enthu>iasm and certain-

ly some play- helped us. but we played

very well on Kuh sides of the ball, with-

out question."

The teams were supposed to be

equally matched, but instead,

Ni'rtlieastern came into the game slug-

gish, [vrhaps due to a grueling '>'>-22

loss to Boston C'lillege last weekend.

UMas>. who had drop(vd three Miaighl

and were in danger of dashing its play-

off hopc-s not even midway through the

season, answered the call by dominat-

ing everv snap.

"We just needed a win. ^ou can pat

guys on the back and do all those

things, but we just needed a win," said

Whipple

But who had the better day'.' Ihe

offense or the defense'.'

Mived results would come if survev-

ing the 15,747 fans on hand Saturday.

After packing very little punch in the

first four games, the offense exploded,

racking up 54i total yards and setting

Atlantic 10 records for touchdowns and

|X)ints. .Mter setting a schiKil record for

point by heating up on Wagner b> the

same score, the Minutenien equaled

their predecessors on a cool Saturday

afternoon 68 years later. It was forced

to punt just once and all but five its dri-

ves concluded in the end zone.

Hie defense generaled an argument

by holding the Huskies to 12 total

yards. The Huskies completed just twn

of 1 2 third downs and were forced into

eight turnovers. After rushing for 142

yards against lioston College,

Northeastern was held to -I '5 yards on

the ground and crossed midfield just

once.

Corey Potter was named Atlantic H.>

Defensive Player of the Week after

making his first career start at outside

linebacker. The fieshmaii steppc-d in for

the injured t5an Healey and res|X)nded

by picking off a pair t>f passes, running

the second 17 yards down the lett side-

line for a score.

"I just tried to make the most of the

opportunity. I'm just happy we won.

We were in a little bit of a funk thai we
couldn't get out of. I'm just happv with

the whole teams performance." said

Potter.

Ironically, the last time that

Northeastern had been shut out and

IMass had pitched a scoreless game
was on the same dav. Hie Minuiemaii

defense, who blanked Rhode Island

four years agi) at ht.)me. coukl not have

possibly rivaled its stinginess Saturday,

as Northeastern had just four drives

that spanned more than three snaps and

just two that weni more than 8 vards.

After quarterback lodd Bankliead

scoied the team's second toui-lidovvn.

he found •Ndriaii /.ullo toi two scores to

ti(X'n up the st'cond quarter, /ulki. who
had not reached the end /one since his

four-score effort in the season opener

against New Hampshire, caught seven

passes for 1 15 yards. His tvvo>onie in

the second frame was part of a 55-p(.iint

outburst that put the game well out ol

reach.

.After Ouinlan's fumble at his own
15-yard line. L Alass seized six plavs

later on a Marcel Shipp 1-yard plunge

[)ANSANT[11A toUlt^lAN

In Saturday's 77-0 rout of Nortfieastern, the Minuteman defense allowed

a meager 72 yards of total offense. Utvlass forced six interceptions and two
fumbles in the shutout.

that was just the beginning of the

onslaught, it was the first of a quartet

of scores for the junior tailback, who
ran for I It) vards on 24 carries, his

17th ctMistvutive game with 11)0 yards

ol more.

Kevin Uuinlan relieved Shipp lor

giKid in the third quarter after Shipp

mmbled 27 yards to build LMass' lead

to 5fi-(). Uuinlan itished for 127 yards

and two touchdowns, leading the team

Km a day where it would gain 520 yards

on the ground.

Ire Brady completed the remarkable

afternoon by scampering 18 yards to

pavdirt with three minutes left in the

game.

Next week the Minutenien travel

north to Orono to take on the Black

Bears of Maine. Last year. LMass
scored a season-high 55 points when
Maine came to town. This season.

Maine stands at 2-5. but comes off a

bye week after defeating McNeese State

55-7 at home.

"We just needed a win. You can pat

guys on the back and do all those

things, but we just ntvded a win." said

Whipple.

"We came out with a lot mure enthusi-

asm and certainly some plays helped us.

but we played ven well on both sides of

the ball, without question," said

W hippie.

Breakdown of a loss

Nine reasctnsNU was stymied

As your eyes roll down the box score for the Massachusetts football

team's slaughter of Northeastern with a Band Day score of 77-0 (yes.

you read that right), you can't help but wonder what exactly the differ-

ence was.

Where did UMass find a misinatch? What went wrong with the

Huskies' conference-leading offense'.' With the strategic football knowl-

edge of \ ince l.ombardi himself, I will attempt to break down the prob-

lems that Northeastern had when dealing with the Minutenien.

1.) Kreshman UMass linebacker Corey Potter, who stepped in to

start in place of the injured Dan Healey, intercepting two passes and

taking one all the way into the end /one, was actually New England

Patriot Lawyer Milloy in disguise.

2.) In a new defensive strategy. Northeastern coach Barry Gallup

decided to cover Minuteman wideout Adrian Zullo, who regularly

beats greased lightning in footraces, with b-loot-5. 280-pound defen-

sive tackle Kric l.andry. Hey. he's got a height advantage.

5.) In a pre-game pep talk. Massachusetts skipper Mark Whipple

reminded his players that, according to last year's statistics, they were

suppt)sed to be averaging in the neighboihood of 55 points a contest.

To return to that number, thev needed to score 75 or 80 against the

Huskies. The team agreed to do that.

4.) Also, in commemoration of Band Day. the Minutenien decided

to divide the number of people in the school marching band by

28.6565, and score that number of touchdowns, which, coincidentally

was an Atlantic 10 record 1 I

5.1 Gallup wasn't clear on what Band Day entailed. He thought

both teams were to put the marching bands in on offense...

6.) ...Whipple finally did in the fourth quarter, running out of

substitutes to play. Drum Major Robin lohnson's 25-yard touchdown

run with 4:06 to go in the final frame was called back because of a

holding penalty on flutist Fmily Drees.

7.) The entire second half. Northeastern was constantly being

flagged for having too many men on the field, as they tried to cut into

the 49-point deficit by setting up 4^-man fomialions.

8.) After doing 1% push-ups in the first half, one for each point

the Minutenien had scored each time the squad reached the end /one.

the UMass cheerleaders were plenty strong enough to deal with the

Husky pass rush when they came in to lelieve the band members in

the fourth period of play.

v).i Thanks to the astute research of Massachusetts punier Dave

Sanger, who was busy iu>i punting. Whipple brought it to the referees

attention early on that a 78-year old NCAA rule that had never been

appealed states that any team who has a player with five syllables in

his last name can not. officially, score a point Unfortunately.

Northeastern harbors freshman guard Greg Abramopaulos.

As you can see. there is plentv that goes on behind the scenes

of a college football game. The Massachusetts walloping of the

Huskies was much more than just one good team shellacking another.

Setli Kocnig /» a Collegian culumnist.

Men's soccer beats GW and VTech Red Sox tomahawk Tribe 12-8
By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

The Lnivei-«iity of Massachusetts showed their Xllantic 10

competitors what it is like to go one on one with the great

ones this weekend as they laid the "smack down" on their

opponents.

Squaring off against the Minutenien were George
W ashingion University and Virginia Tech. Ik>th teams made

the jciuniev to f otnian Held only to get body slammed bv an

overwhelming I Mass soccer team.

GW lound themselves pinned to the mat first as the

Minuiemen defeated the Cokmials 5-1 on Friday altemoon.

Although GW struck first, the Minutenien quickly rcvoiled.

scoring less than four minutes later.

Sophomore midfielder Fred Kinateder showed the

Colonials the definition of Kinateder 5:16 as he drove a loi>se

ball bv the George Washington goalkecfXT to score L'Vlass'

first giHil on the day. Kinateder than returned in the second

half after taking a pass from senior midfielder lames

Redmond ti> score his second goal and the game winner

Kinateder's gimls marked the second straight game in which

he has sci)red two gixils in an UMass victory.

.Also fiiuling the back of the net against GW was senior

foiAvaid and Nfinutemen leading scorer and point man Adam
Black. Black tacked on an insurance goal in the last three

minutes of the game to give the Maroon and W bite some

breathing ixkhii as the last seconds ticked i.>lf the clock.

Unlike the University of Massachusetts, the \ irginia Tech

Hokios were breathing heav\ as thev trailed the Minutenien

4-2 at the close of their game on Sunday. UMass' victory

marked their first win against the Hokies in five meetings.

[')elivering the first blow. \ irginia Tech clothes-lined

IMass with a goal midway through the first half. Although

knockal down, the Minutenien tlid not stiu down as junior

hack Patrick Beattie soured on a header oil IcMow senior back

Kinathan Bibb's comer kick. Ilie game would remain l-l at

the half, but less than six minutes back from the break:

sophomore midfielder Mike lanus/ delivered a DDT to the

Hokies. scoring a goal on a I Mass relx>und iiili' an empty

net.

However. \ irginia Tcvh sion tied the game, as the Hokies

sent a ball to the LMass netting from almost midfield.

Vet the game wnuld not remain ticxJ. as the tag team of

Bibb and junior forward Seth I ilbuni scored on a free kick,

awarded on a \ irginia lech vellow caid. I.ilburn got his head

on Bibb's kick, sending the ball into the net and senring the

game-winning goal for the Minuiemen. Less than six minutes

later. Black once again delivered some insurance to the

Minuiemen scoreKiard as his chair shot-like giuil knocked

the Hokies out of the game. The goal was Black's tenth gcval

on the season and his se».i)nd of the weekend competition.

Keeping ihe Minuiemen in their games this weekend was
senior captain and givilkee|X'r IikLI fowler, lovvler recorded

i'm: saves over the cimrse ol both games, as he tallied his sec-

ond and thiril win in a* maiiv ap|X'aiances.

At the conclusion of this weekend, the University of

Massachusetts, in their quest for the .Atlantic 10 champi-

onship, has now improved their rcvord to 4-5 and 4-1 in the

A- 10. The Minuiemen are curientlv on a four game win
streak and delivered an authoritative elbow ti> nine out of

their last eleven op(X)nents Ihe team offense that has K"en

laying waste to opixising goalkeepers has also compiled four-

teen giKils in their last thixv games. A feat that has no equal.

as no team in LMass histtiry lias ever Kvn able to duplicate.

Along with the team's vicloi-y this weekend. Lniversity of

Massachusetts men's soccer coach. Sam Kivh. recorded his

I50'" carrier win. Since 1441. when Koch took over as the

skipper of the Minutenien he has accumulated 42 wins in his

nine seasons for the Lniversitv.

By Adain White

Collegian Staff

DAN SANTflU COmOIAN

Jonathan Bibb and tfie UMass men's soccer team took a pair from George Wasfiington and Virginia Tech this

weekend.

Iwelve of the last thirteen winner-

lakeall plavi>lf games had Ixvn won by

the home team. The host club had
secured the last six decisive final con-

tests, in tact. And with staff ace Pedro

Marline/ still a 1 2-million-dollar ques-

tion mark at game time, odds makers

and the "baseball sane" siitj had the

Bosox bowing in game five of their play-

off with Ck'v eland.

So much for the odds. Bring on the

'tanktvs.

Boston locked up its first playoff

scries win since 1486 with an eiiKMion-

ally-draining 12-8 win over the host

Indians last night before a sellout

crowd at lacobs Field. Pedro Martinez

did indeetl return to the mound for the

Sox. turning a fourth inning cameo into

six frames of hiiless Tribe mastery.

The beginning of game five bore an

eerie resemblance to the very forget-

table game one. also played at the lake.

Cleveland starter Charles Nagy had his

infamous sinkerball sharpened early,

enticing lk)ston's leadoff tandem of lose

Offeniian and John \ aleniin to tap into

weak groundouts before rookie Brian

Daubach poked a single into right field.

V\ hich. of course, brought up noto-

rious Tribe-trouncer Nomar
Garciaparra. But Cleveland manager

Mike Hargrove surely wouldn't get

bumt by Nomar again, would he?

Lnfortunately for Indian fans, he

would. Nomar's blast to right-center

landed in almost exactly the same spot

as his game one smash, pushing the Sox

out to an early 2-0 lead.

Nagy would settle back down quick-

ly, whiffing Troy O'I.eary to stop the

first inning bleeding. And though first

bkxKl had been drawn by Boston, the

Tritie had its own murderers' row wait-

ing to hack away at Sox starter Bret

Sabcrhagen.

Kenny Lofton earned a free trip to

open the home half of the first, remind-

ing weary Sox fans of Saberhagen's

uncharacteristic wildness in game two.

After a gimme steal of second on the

suddenly swipe-vulnerable Boston

backstop lason Varitck. Satxrrhagen left

a high fastball out over the plate for

Omar \izquel to punish for an RBI
double that halved the Red Sox' lead.

Afier a lineout by Roberto Alomar.

Al. RBI king-lurned-playoff goat

Manny Ramirez helped Saf)erhagen out

with a half-hearted fly-out to Trot

Nixon in right, bringing up the white-

hot litn ThoiTie with two gone.

You really don't have to ask, do
you?Thome didn't just drive

Saberhagen's 3-2 high changeup. he

deiTiolished it. With an unusual amount

of vigorous fanfare as he rounded first.

the throwback one-sacker represented

everything that can go wrong when a

gassed anil (SaK-rhagen's) mcx-is a pair

of juiced ones (Thome's.)

A Harold Baines groundoul allowed

Safx-rhagen and the Sox to escape the

first, their precious early lead quickly

changed to a 5-2 deficit.

.After Nagy nailed down a 1-2-5 Sox

scxond. the ofl-fxxx'd Wilfredo Cordero

opened the bottom half of the inning

with a drive off the wall in left that

wc>uld'\e surely spelled extra bases it

not for a spectacular caroni-play and

throw-in from O'I.eary. That seemed

important at the time, with the knee-

brace impaired Travis f-'rynian stepping

in for the tribe.

But instead of a twin-killing.

Safx'rhagen served up a breaking ball

that just didn't break, allowing Fnnian

to lifi a majestic fly that just topped the

wall in left for a two-run fxmib. Less

than six outs into the game. Sabc-rhagen

had to give up the ball after spotting

Cleveland five big mns.

Fven as the lacobs faithful clam-

oured for Martinez. Bosox skipper limy

Williams followed his year-long trend

of bucking "popular thinking" by bring-

ing in his prized Indian hunter. Derek

Lowe. The 26 year-old sinkerball spe-

cialist continued his mastery of the

Trifx' by sitting down Sandy .Alonuir on

strikes and retiring Lofton and Xizx^uel

to finish the frame.

The Red Sox would get right back

into scoring mode in the third, when a

leadoff walk to Trot Nixon and single

by Offennan set up game four hero

Valentin for another shot at hardball

greatness. But this time, an RBI field-

er's choice wtiuld have to suffice for the

Boston third baseman.

After L)aubach played wall ball for a

double (his second hit in as many
trips), tfargrove showed that he had

learned something over the course of

the series and ordered an intentional

walk of Garciaparra. A no-brainer.

right'.'

Not according to the Sox five-hitter.

O'Leary. The frtx'-swinging Icfiy made
the Trifx rue their tippy-toe tactics by

depositing Nagy's very first pitch into

the right field seats for a grand slam

and a 7-5 Sox lead.

O'Leary's swat marked the first

postseason granny in history for the

Red Sox. and one that will undoubtcxlly

haunt Hargrove almost as long

as... well, you'll see.

The fanatics of Red Sox nation had

little time to celebrate O'Leary's home-
run heroics, as the Indians greeted

Lowe with back-to-back doubles in

their half of the third before Thome
stepped in. This tiine. as in game one.

Lowe couldn't sneak his sly high

change past the burly lefty without pay-

ing the price.

Thome's second round-tripper of

the night didn't go quite as far as his

first inning rip, but it was equally as

damaging to ifx- Boston lead. Suddenly,

the I'ribe was back on the warpath, 8-7.

Ihe Sox would score the equalizer

with some "small ball" in the top of the

fourth, when a double by Darren Lewis

chased Nagy and a sacrifice fly by

\alentin spelled an 8-8 lie. The play

was preceded by an otherworldly

sequence in which Offerman walked,

and Lewis began casually shuffeling

down from second to third. 'I'ribe

catcher Sandy .Alomar excitedly

launched the ball into centerfield on the

rundown attempt, putting Lewis on
third for Valentin's sac fly.

Unfortunately for Cleveland, the tie

was all Williams was kx>king for. as he

used the fourth inning for the dramatic

entrance of his Cv Young ace. Pedro

trotted out to various jibes and chants

from the lake faithful, but the

Dominican dominator wasn't about to

pull a laret W right imitation.

Instead. Pedro settled into a groove

that belied his niysterious injury and

subsequent role as head Bosox cheer-

leader. W ith his fastball scMnewhal slug-

gish (at least by his standards),

Martinez used an assortment of off-

speed pitches to fuiffie the Indians over

the remaining six innings.

The Tribe w hiffed eight times against

the ace. with Thoine lunging crazily at a

Martinez fastball for his second K in his

final hamiless at-bat in the eighth.

The Red Sox offense, meanwhile,

needed one last powerful outburst to

propel the club further into the '44

postseason. Hargrove was determined

not to play the IckiI with the entire sea-

son on the line, afier a Valentin infield

single and Daubach sacrifice put the

potential winning run into scoring posi-

tion with the lonnidable Garciaparra

again digging in. A four pitch walk
later. Cleveland pitcher Paul Shuey
stared in at the suddenly fear-inducing

pinwheel of Troy O'Leary's bat.

And once again, the Sox outfielder

showed that a Iree pass to one superstar

can become very expensive against

another.

O'Leary's second game-breaking
homer of the night rode a frozen rope

into a suddenly dead-calm right field

section, just as the Sox dugout erupted

over the top step. It was 11-8 Red Sox,

and with Martinez cruising, it may as

well have been a 10-run lead.

fioston would add an insurance run

in the top of the ninth, when Daubach
again cranked a double and was this

time replaced with pinch-runner
Donnie Sadler. Hargrove finally threw

up his hands at the idea of strategy,

allowing closer Mike lackson to pitch to

Garciaparra. who showed his apprecia-

tion for the gesture by doubling in the

Sox' twelfth run.
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Safety walk
held last night
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

Once again University of Massachusetts students,

faculty and administrators joined forces in a safety walk

to make suggestions on how to create a more secure

campus for everyone.

Last night the safety walk divided into five separate

routes in order to inspect the entire campus.

The main purpose of the walk, which is held each

semester, is to identify areas on campus where lighting

is poor, where there is a need for call boxes and where

landscaping needs improvement, such as cleaning up of

shrubbery and re-pavement of walkways.

In the past many non-working lights that would oth-

erwise have been left unnoted were reported and
changed accordingly. Throughout campus, many
improvements were cited that were changed from the

suggestions made at last semester's walk. One change

in particular was the addition of a new fence along side

of the Morrill Science Center.

On the route that evaluated the general campus,
including the campus pond and classroom buildings,

many of the concerns noted were in regards to shrub-

bery. The group felt that some bushes, especially in the

area in front of Bartlett Hall and by Currv Hicks Cage,

needed to be cut back in order to minimize potential

hiding places for would-be attackers. Several lights

were also noted as being out.

Repairs such as these should be able to be fixed with-

in the next few weeks, a staff member from Public

Safety said, although it would depend on the funding

available.

Harry Holmes, deputy chief of public safety, pointed

out that safety has improved greatly on campus and
such walks will continue to point out the weaknesses.

Only five call boxes were installed on campus in 1480,

compared to the present 80 that can be found, with

intentions of increasing to 140 call K'xes in the future.

He said there is a strong commitment with Office for

Information Lechnology for additional call boxes. Some
places where suggestions were made to add a call box

included near the campus pond and by the bus stop ji

the Haigis Mall. The largest problem with adding new
call boxes is the exceptionally high costs: iheretore the

University attempts to add five or six per year.

"I think the safely walks are critical: they are out-

standing. The walk gives us an opportunity to sec the

problems from a different viewpoint Ihe physical plant

knows from the walk what is im|Xjrtant to put on the

agenda," said Holmes.

He added, "The walk helps build relations between

the students, faculty and administration for one goal -

the safety on campus,"

This is a concept widely felt, said Mikale Billard,

speaker of the Student Government Association.

"I think the safety walk is one of the best ways in

which the students and administration work together

for the common good of the campus. Lhe student

turnout was decent, but we could always use more
involvement from them." Billard noted.

The group left the walk feeling positive that efforts

would be made to continue to make the campus a safer

place. "I think some of the recommendaliiMis made
tonight will be seen soon." Billard said.

Army coup in Pakistan

By Pamela Constable

Washington Poit

NEW DFl.HI, India - The military takeover in

Pakistan yesterday is a serious setback for both secular

democracy and for stability in the volatile subcontinent,

where both Pakistan and its longtime rival India have

tested nuclear weapons and missiles in the past 18

months.

Although prompted largely by a perscmal power
struggle between Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and Gen.

Pervez Musharraf, the armed forces chief, the takeover

could have far-reaching implications. It could increase

Pakistani aggression in the disputed Kashmir region,

where Pakistan and India fought a 10-week border war

earlier this year. It could leave Pakistan's nuclear arse-

nal in military hands, unfettered by even the pretense of

civilian political control. .And it could potentially

strengthen Islamic fundamentalism in Pakistan, where

religious sentiment has been rising within the military.

Indian officials last night said the coup is a "matter

of grave concern." and Indian trtiops were reportedly

placed on high alert along the 450-niile border, known
as the Line of Control, that divides Kashmir between

the two nations. The new government of Indian Prime

Minister Atal Bihari X'ajpayee. which is to be sworn in

today, will hold an emergency meeting of top security

officials immediately afterward.

India, which is largely Hindu, and Pakistan, which is

an Islamic slate, have fought three full-scale wars in the

past five decades. This summer they engaged in a small-

er conflict in mountainous Kashmir.

Vajpayee and Sharif held talks last winter in the

Pakistani city of Lahore and pledged to settle their dif-

ferences peacefully. But the dialogue was undermined

by the outbreak of fighting along the border, and yester-

day's military takeover seems likely to deal a further

blow to the prospects of resuming negotiaMons.

In recent weeks, the Pakistani army has been widely

reported to be upset with Sharif's decision, at U.S. urg-

ing, to pull back Pakistan-based fighters from the bor-
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Hackin' it

Students outside tfie Student Union participate in a fierce round of fiacky sack.

Julian Bond to

speak tonight

Red Sox revelry leads

to campus vandalism
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

The chairman for the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People. Julian Bond,

will speak oi\ affirmative action and college admis

sions tonight at the U niversity of Massachusetts.

Bond has been an advocate for civil rights and
economic justice for more than three decades. In

1460. Bond founded the Atlanta student sit-in and

anti-segregation organization and the Student Non-

\ iolent Coordinating Committee (SNCCi while he

was a student at Morehouse College.

Bond wa« elected to the Georgia House of

Representaiives five years later, but was prevented

from taking the seat by those opposed to his anti-

war status regarding the U.S. involvement in

\ ietnam. He was re-elected to his vacant seal and

once again unsealed. Bond was finally sealed after

winning a third election by a unanimous Supreme
Court decision.

In 1468. Bond was co-chair of a challenge dele-

gation from Georgia in the Democratic Convention:

during this time he was nominated for vice-presi-

dent fiui declined because of his age.

In addition. Bond was the first black chair ol the

Fulton County Delegation in the Georgia Slate

Senate, and lhe chair of the Consumer Affairs

Committee. He was also active in other ways within

the government, either the sponsor or co-sponsor

of over 60 bills that were later passed into law.

Bond is the author of A Time tu Speak. .4 Time

To 4c7 The Movemeni in Politics, as well as a

number of works of poetry ffe also writes a nation-

ally distributed newspaper column.

Bond is a Distinguished Professor at American

University, and a professor of history at the

University of X'irginia.

In his lecture, entitled "Forging Our Future: The
Debate About Affirmative Action and College

Admissions." Bond will discuss social injustices and

how they relate to education, the availability and

access of education to minorities, and the necessity

for affirmative action within the public school sys-

tem. Bond is scheduled to speak at the UMass
Student Union Ballroom at 7 p.m. The event is free

and open to the public.

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegion Staff

University of Massachusetts police

officers \k>ndav night and ve>iterdav

morning received 10 calls concerned

with studciil's celebiation of the Boston

Red Sox' 12-8 victory over the

Cleveland Indians. Two students were

arrested in the celebratk>ns.

lustin DeMarco. 18. was charged

with disorderlv conduct and wanton
destruction of property valued at more

than $250.

According to Lniversitv ol

Massachusetts Chief of Police John

l.uippold. DeMarco was standing on

lop of a vehicle when he was aiTcsled.

"He was c>bserved jumping >.>n a

parked vehicle near the Worcester

Dining Commons." l.uippold said. "He

was pursued and anested near Herier

ffall."

,A second student. Glen Horton |r,.

19. was arrested and charged with dis-

orderly conduct. According to

Luippuld. he had txvn observed throw

ing a trash can near the Hampden
Dining Commons.

"He tumed. after being spotted, and

tried to enter the crowd, but officers

pursued him and made the arrest."

l.uippold said.

Other damage from the celebrating

students included a grtvn Honda Civic

parked neai the Northeast Residential

Area that was left with a broken front

passenger window, luippold said that

there had bc'en no leads in the broken

window, but it was suspected tii be a

result of the celebrations.

There were reports of a fire at Sylvan

Residential .Aa-a during the student cel-

ebrations, but officers found nothing.

LMass IX'puty Chief of Police Barbara

O'Coniuii also said that pc)lice had no

infoniiaiion afxiut reports of a housing

truck being tipped over.

'That's not to say lliat it didn't hap

[x-n. but we don't have any infoniiaiion

alxiut it." O'Connor said.

In preparation for future events as a

result of Red Scix games, l.uippold said

that there was staff on duty Monday
night and would be staff on duty at

future occasions ready for such celebra-

tums.

"Well have unifonned and non-uni-

formed officers available." I uippold

said, declining to comment lurther on

the issue.

He said his officers have scvn such

celebrations before, such as when
I Mass reached the NCAA Men's

Basketball Final Four in 1446.

Luippold was not on campus during

the celebrations but was alerted, ffe

said that reports ol students videotaping

Turn to VANDALISM page 2

Career Expo

today at CC
Auditorium
By AAary Grein

Collegion Staff

The Campus Career Network is

looking to help students and employers

come together today in its first-ever fall

career fair, the Career Information

Kxpo.

The Career Fxpo. which will be

held tcxiay from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in

the Campus Center Auditorium, is

designed to give students a head start

in the job market The event follows

the Network's Fngineering Career I air.

created lour yeai> ago in order to build

connections between employers and

students.

"Now students from a wider variety

of academic backgrounds are being

courted just as heavilv as their techni-

cal counterparts." said Tina Acker,

who oversees campus recruiting and

job refenal for the Career Network.

According to Acker, employers who
participated in last lebruary's spring

career fair were excited to have the

opportunitv to meet and recruit stu-

dents earlier in the year. ITiev are look-

ing to find candidates for a growing

numfx'r of entry-level professional jobs

and want them to be aware of what is

fx-ing offered as earlv as ptissible.

At the fair there will be many
eiiipk>yers who are visiting the campus

foi the first time. Others, who have

been here in the past, will have infor-

mation afxiut pcniianent jobs, intern-

ships, or co-ops with the finns.

lhe lair is aimed at graduating
seniors looking lor what to do nexi

year, as well as toi undergraduates wtio

are interested in getting' ahead through

such programs as inteinship.s. Some ol

the firms being represented will be

from human resources, financial ser-

vices, retail finns and property manage-

ment. Iriendlv's. > ankee Candle.

Leach for America and Bell Atlantiv.

are some ol the finiis that have pre-reg-

istered for the event.

It doesn't mutter whether students

are wearing baseball caps and back-

piicks or business suits, the employers

will tx- much more interested in what

thev know than what thev wear."

Acker said.

Acker said the Career Network
hopes that holding the fair in the fall as

well as the spring will create a more

relaxed atmosphere. The two fairs will

allow the students to get an idea of

what is being oflered without the

added pressure of not having enough

time to make a decision, according to

Acker.

"If the fair is at all successful, mean-

ing that there is a ginxl turnout of stu-

dents, then we will coiitinue to hold the

Fxpo in the fali i^i.<iuse we realize that

February t< .i iuile late to make plans

tor the upcoming summer anu follow-

ing yeai. ' Acker said.

der. The army has long viewed Indian Kashmir as right-

fully a part of Pakistan, and guerrilla groups backed by

the Pakistani military have recently stepped up a terror-

ist campaign there.

The coup, the fourth in Pakistan's turbulent half-cen-

tury of independence, could badiv damage Pakistan's

standing in the West. Pakistan is deeply impoverished

and in debt, and depends heavily for economic survival

on loans and aid from the United States Three weeks

ago. as tensions were mounting between Sharif and

Musharraf, officials in Washington warned that the

Clinton administration would "strongly oppose any

attempt to change the government through extra-consti-

tutional means."

The United States has been pressing both Pakistan

and India to sign a comprehensive nuclear test ban

treaty, but both Sharif and Indian officials have been

resisting. With the U.S. Senate balking at ratifying the

treaty, the Pakistani coup could be a further setback for

nuclear disarmament in the region.

"This is a dreadful development." said Praful Bidwai.

India's leading anti-nuclear activist. "It should worry

everyone that the situation is so volatile. All assump-

tions about stability, about reasonable forms of military

balance, about nuclear deterrence working, are liable to

break down."
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Play time
Young cfiildren infest the campus in a game of tag.

Todoy Thursdoy Friday

aMs ^i^ ^1^

high: 68 HIGH: 62 HIGH: 64

LOW: 38 LOW: 54 LOW: 38

[ SOURCE WWLP COM

'Say Goodbye
toJioUywoocf

Bruce Willis, Sylvester!

Stallone, Demi Moore and
[

Arnold Schwarzenegger,

financial partners fori

Planet HollywoodI
International, saw nine of

the restaurant's locations!

close Monday.

VMR A Samples

know how to please

Check out our review of the

astonishing Pat McCee and
Samples show m Boston
last Thursday, along with

our weekly Hip-hop, jazz

& Blues, and fvledia Bytes

columns, all today and
only in Arts.

7<ell

on yTheels

Tyson Kaman and the UMass
cycling team tore through

the mud this weekend as
|

they hosted an intercolle-

giate cross-country race. I

See story, page 1
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Police Log
Arrcsis

Oil 12

Cllcn lluiion wii^ iiiiv^icJ iind iluiijicil witli Jinndi-'rlv

amclut-t.

CX.t 12

Paul IX-Martu \va> anvstcd and charged witli disordcil>

^undiicl and waniun destruction i.>( piopci1\ \alui'd at ntuiv

ihan $2 SO.

Oil. II

Mark Santlle ua^ cluit>!cd uilli i)pcialii.iM oi a iiioKir

vehicle undei the intliience. ^peedin^; and \^ith liavinj; a

detective tailli};lil

Oct. ^

iXiinon RobiiiM)!! was anested on a wan anted charge.

Oct. 8

Solan Ciodlre> was anested on a \vanaiited charge.

Boiiib Ihiviii

Oct. X

L'niversitN i>t Massachusetts Police nepailinent ic-|x>nd-

ed to a honib thieat ai rhoinpson Mall, but lound nothing

alter a clieck ol the building.

Kullow-up Invcsligalion

Oct. S

Lni\er>iil\ ol \la^^achu-etis Police lollowed up on an

insestigaiion at I edeile Reseat ch i.owiise.

Liirccii>

Oct. s)

"

\ vidcM game ua^ «lolen in BiiKiks Residential Hall.

Oct. 8

A dutlel bag was stolen Iroin a nien'"- balhiiioin in the

Student L nit>n.

Medical (inicrgciicT

Oct 12

•A itic-dical etnergencv was re|X)rted at the Campus Pond.

Oct. 12

.•\ medical einergencN was repotied at Micks Wav.

Oct. II

A medical emergencN was reported at Thoreau

Residential Mall

Oct. 10

A medical einci jjcius w.i» ie|Hiiicil at |i>hn Adarii^

Residential I fall.

Oct. 4

A medical emergencs was reported at the L.ni\ersity

\ lealth Sets ice.

Oct. 4

I wo medical emergencies were reported at Aluiimi

Stadium.

Noise Complaint

Oct. 12

\oise was reported in the bowl area of Orchard Hill

Residential Area.

Oct. 12

\oisc' was re|Xii1ed at Dwight Residential Hall.

Suspicious Vehicle

Oct. 1

1

.A suspicious vehicle was ie|x>iled in I .ot 4^.

Oct. 10

A suspicious vehicle was reported in the Parking

Services Trailer Complex.

Oct. 10

A suspicious vehicle was ivpt>rted in the Campus Center

Garage.

Oct. 8

A suspicious vehicle was ie|X)iled at the Coal Handling

Kaeilitv.

Oct. 8

A suspicious vehicle was reported on Mather Drive.

Vandalism

Oct. 1

1

A window was smashed on a vehicle in Lot b).

(kt. II.

Newspaper machines were iip|X'd over at Haigis Mall.

Oct. 1

1

\ uigaritics were wfitten on a wall in chalk at Cramplon

Residential Hall.

Oct. 1

1

A vehicle was damaged on a vehicle in Southwest C'iicle.

Oct. I I

liquid was poured undci a resident's door at

Mackimmie Residential Olive.

Oct. 4

A vehicle was spms painted at the Armv ROIf
Kuilding.

Oct. 8

A new granite bench was damaged at the Fine Arts

Center.

DAN SANTtlLA, COUfCIAN

A water "fall"

A calm waterfall amongst this season's foliage.

Air Force takes

new approach to

''don't asW policy

By Paul Richler

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON - The Air Force

has adopted a new approach to han-

dling declarations of homosexuality

that appears to be reversing a five-

year surge in discharges of gay

recruits.

Alarmed about a high rate of

forced departures at the service's

basic training center at Lackland Air

Force Base, Texas, Air Force offi-

cials have begun permitting recruits

to recant statements that they are

homosexual.

Under the "don't ask, don't tell"

policy adopted five years ago,

recruits who publicly declare them-

selves to be gay must leave the ser-

vice, while homosexuals who keep

their orientation concealed may con-

tinue their careers.

Now, under a procedure put into

effect in March, Air Force recruits

may take back statements that they

are gay as long as they do so within

a few days of declaring their homo-

sexuality.

They are also given an opportuni-

ty to explore the details of the "don't

ask" policy with Air Force lawyers in

confidential discussions that cannot

legally be used against them. Air

Force officials are then giving them

a few more days to reconsider their

statements, before beginning formal

discharge procedures.

The change grows out of concern

that some recruits might be declar-

ing they are homosexual because of

misunderstandings about the "don't

ask" policy and in response to the

Turn to POLICY, page 3
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Cormtiont

In the ariitif "I ifM Sti.\ tlimhs tiKxiniains

of issues" that uppcdnJ in ihc Oct 7 Issue

of ihc Muisiithuuti:' Dully CKIIfgiiin,

Student Trustee Sell) Avaiiian was nli'^

(|Uv>lc<i His >i4lenK'nt >huuld ha\e read.

'We jre reullv tigdinsl ihi^ iJe;i and u ill

fight tu the bone to tiavc this issue have as

little effect as pcii-sible on OMaas students
'

The last paragraphs ul the article "Tiljet

«»urencs~ cclchraied in festival in center

of Amherst" that appeared in the Oct 1 2

issue were ascidentalK left nff The para-

graphs shuuld have read. 'Her imlv hupe is

that the people in Tibet vsill tomeda>

achieve Ireedoni and soil Use a lite of tup-

pinevs aiKj ^untent one llul she herself tws

discovered It is mv dream lo want people

in Tibet to have the treedom like me and

be Mc k' iiilk liuiii ihrii Ir.iii- aruj ikM

^k.- ..iftkiu-''

ticM) III 1 tbtt H> lesutved and will make this

dream cuiiic true.'"

The CoHeguin trgreis the errors.

vandalism
continued from page I

celebrations didn't interest liiiti unless the videota|Vs were ol spe-

cific crittiitial acts.

"II soitic-otie has ta|X' ol the window in Northeast Iving bii>ken.

we'd be inteiested in having that, but il it is onlv tape of student

celebration, that isn't anything that we want." I.uippold s;iid.

Police alsi) re|X>iled that mote sc\ual grafllti was discovered in

the Field Residence Mall in the Oichaiil Mill Residential Aiea.

"As it has Ixvti. I 111 ven concerned with the ie|X'atc-d I'uittem ol

graltiti discovered in Field." I uipix>ld said. It is the sc'venth re|x>il ol

scAual gtalliti this semester. I.uip|x>ld indicated that the gralliti dis-

ci>vered over the weekend involved drawings of bodv parts

I uippold rcvomntended that individuals with infonnation contact

theLMPO.
I"heiv have been no further k-ads in the accident that injured vis-

iting l'Xfa« Ms«i«tiarrt |wi1e'«or Hui4» \ AbnirfTs Iflsi llnirvfkrv

According' loiti^ViViM. Ahi«n)*' eomlltion h.i* iinf^nwedf^.tlr^if-'

ous ti> fair since the weekend
"No citatiiins have hi-cft is«u«l -Jfc'llie iieeidHif.'' I uip(x>ld suyA

"But we are kKiking for a sport utilitv vehicle that was reportc-d to

be in the area. It might be- grcvn. If we can find the driver of that

vehicle, we'd like to speak to thent
"

Washington news briefs

ATTENTION
All Night Graphics supervisors"

There will be a MANDATORY
meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 19 at

9:00 pm.

Everyone must attend!!!!!!

WASHINGTON (Baltimore Sun)
- The fading Whitewater investiga-

tion gained at least a few months of

life yesterday as the Supreme Court

agreed to rule on a fresh constitu-

tional issue raised by independent
counsel Kenneth W. Starr.

The court, in a brief order, said it

Would rule on a question stirred up
by the years-long courthouse feuding

between Starr and Webster I..

Hubbell. a former lop-ranking
justice Department official in the

Clinton adtninistraiion.

The court's willingness to hear

the eiHc wH*i K>rnewhal of a surprise.

becau.se there will be little or no
j:>ractical effect on Starr or Hubbell.

no matter what the final decision is.

liubbell and Starr have made a deal.

under which Hubbell pleaded guilty

and was sentenced to one year on
probation.

If the court ultimately rules in

Starr's favor, the only result will be

that the Hubbell plea of guilty to tax

evasion will remain intact. If Starr

loses, that conviction is wiped out,

but the probation sentence would
not change. A separate guilty plea

for concealing facts from the govern-

ment will remain intact.

The Hubbell case is the last crimi-

nal case Starr is known to be pursu-

ing. There have been indications that

Starr planned to resign as early as

this month, leaving any final details

of shutting down his five-year inves-

Turn to BitlEFS. page 3
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Speak out
Students share stories at a rally to celebrate National Coming Out day.
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stresses of basic training.

In the fits! seven months since

the new approach was adopted,

discharges of recruits at lackland

for this reason dtopped 84 percent

from the previous yeai. to '^l Iroin

195.

Ihe change is "dramatic."

jim Wolfle. special assistant to Air

Force Secretary Whitten Peters,

said in an interview. Now. "almost

no one is being discharged tor

being gay at lackland."

The Air force has had a higher

rate of such discharges than the

other services because ol the lela-

tively large number of cases at

lackland. Ihe number of dis-

charges for homosexuality Irom

other Air Fotce bases has been flat

or declining since the "don't ask"

policy was instituted in November.

1444. officials said.

Wolfle insisted that the

changes at lackland ate procedural

in nature and ate consistent with

the restrictions contained in the

"don't ask" policy.

Me said rectuits are allowed to

recant only in circumstances
where they have made statenients

in private settings to individual

training instructors or otticeis.

The policy is not meant to apply to

cases where recruits have made
their declarations in a more public

wav by holding hands with a

member of the same sex. lot exam-

pie.

Officials ol Service Members
I egal Defense lund. a gay -rights

advocacy group in Washington,

praised the initiative.

"Ihis process appears to be a

genuine effort to reduce the num-
ber of gay discharges." the group

said in a letter sent Monday to

Peters.

At the same time, the group
said that it had found in a study of

lackland several shortcomings that

could explain the training base's

high numbers of discharges.

It faulted the base, which han-

dles jO.OOt) recruits a year, for fail-

ing to explain the "don't ask" poli-

cy fully, allowing harassment of

recruits for supposed homosexuali-

ty, neglecting to provide safe ways

to resolve problems arising from

the policy and lor fashioning a sys-

tem that had lesulted in "virtually

automatic discharges."

The new changes may come
under critical serutinv on Capitol

Hill.

%^ ^±. Free Tibet

^a.>t TIBET
i^WA^RENESS DAY
The Tibet Awareness Day was a Great Success. The

Tibetan Association of Western Massachusettes and the

Five College Students For a Free Tibet would like to

thank our sponsors who made this day possible.

Special Thanks to:

Bread and Circus, Coca Cola, Lesser, Newman,

,

Souweine and Nasser Law Firm, SFT Hampshire

College, Lord Jeffery Inn, Econo Lodge, Collective

Copies and Glimpse of Tibet
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ligation to his staff.

When the justices reach a final decision in the

Hubbell case, probably in seven or eight months, they

will be deciding the important issue of how much protec-

tion the constitution gives to documents prosecutors

obtain by promising the owner legal immunity.

Hubbell resisted handing over his personal

financial records to Starr, claiming his Fifth Amendment
right against incriminating himself.

But after being given a grant of immunity, he supplied

1 3, 1 20 pages of papers. Starr then used some of the con-

tents to help secure a grand jury indictment of Hubbell

for the tax-evasion charge.

A federal appeals court ruled in January that Starr

could go forward with the tax-evasion case only if he

could prove that he knew of Hubbell's financial records

before forcing him to produce them under immunity. By

producing them, the court said, Hubbell may have

incriminated himself by admitting that he had the

papers.
- Lyle Denniston

WASHINGTON (Baltimore Sun) - The Supreme

Court yesterday rebuffed three new attempts to gain gov-

ernment support for religious activity - possibly an inter-

it-

ruption of the justices' trend toward allowing closer

links between government and religion.

In separate orders with no explanation, the jus-

tices refused to rule on these issues:

-The constitutionality of a school tuition voucher

program in Maine that excludes parochial students.

- The latest effort to create a tax-supported school

district for a Hasidic Jewish village in New York.

-A plea to revive a Pennsylvania sales-tax exemption

for the purchase of the Bible, the Koran, the Book of

Mormon and other sacred texts.

The justices' decision to bypass such widely varying

issues indicated at least caution about delving more

deeply into the question of church-state dealings -

despite a series of recent rulings allowing government to

do more to accommodate religious practices and beliefs.

The court had the option, but did not take it, of

holding the cases until it decides a major case on govern-

ment aid to parochial schools. On Dec. 1, the court is to

hold a hearing on a Louisiana case involving the consti-

tutionality of lending taxpayer-financed computers and

other learning aids to parochial schools.

The justices may wish to decide that one case, lay

down some new constitutional principles, then let lower

courts apply it to other church-state disputes.

Bank executive

resigns in N-Y.
By Robert O'Harrow Jr.

Washir>glon Post

NEW YORK - A senior Bank of

New York executive resigned yes-

terday saying she was unfairly sus-

pended two months ago and "sub-

jected to painful baseless rumor"

amid allegations that several bank

accounts were used to launder bil-

lions of dollars from Russia.

Natasha Curfinkel Kagalovsky.

a senior vice president who headed

the bank's East European division,

is the third employee to suffer fall-

out from the year-long federal

probe of suspicious transfers of

$7.5 billion or more through a

series of related accounts.

Although Kagalovsky was not

accused by authorities or bank offi-

cials of any wrongdoing in recent

weeks, she said in a statement she

decided to resign because she felt

bank officials had let her "swing in

the wind."

"I find this intolerable, person-

ally very hurtful and extremely

unfair," Kagalovsky said in a state-

ment released by her attorney,

Stanley Arkin.

Kagalovsky's resignation came
less than a week after a subordi-

nate, former vice president Lucy

Edwards, and two others were

indicted in connection with the

investigation. The federal indict-

ment charges that the London-
based Edwards, her husband Peter

Berlin and a Berlin business associ-

ate conspired to illegally transmit

funds and receive deposits through

accounts they maintained for two

companies.

Another lower-level employee,

Svetlana Kudryavtsev, who was
based in New York, was fired in

August by bank officials who said

she refused to answer questions

relating to the case.

Kagalovsky has voluntarily

answered questions from prosecu-

tors, Arkin said.

Yesterday, bank officials said

little about Kagalovsky's

announcement. "We acknowlege

the resignation and wish her well,"

a Bank of New York spokesman

said.

But sources have previously

downplayed the chances that

Kagalovsky had any involvement in

the alleged scheme. One source

familiar with Kagalovsky's career

at the bank said she was highly

regarded and said that bank offi-

cials had not found any sign that

she had done anything wrong.
' In an interview with a Russian

newspaper in August, Konstantin

Kagalovsky said he learned about

the case by reading about it from a

newspaper on the Internet.

Arkin described Kagalovsky,

44, who was on paid leave, as "an

incredibly, fiercely loyal" employee

who received no public support

from the bank at her most difficult

hour. "They basically turned their

backs on her." Arkin said. "She fell

victim or prey to circumstances not

of her own doing."

Kagalovsky. who is Jewish, left

Russia two decades ago after being

treated poorly because of her reli-

gion. She received an undergradu-

ate degree in computer program-

ming and graduated from

Princeton in 1995 with a masters

degree in near eastern studies, said

a person familiar with her back-

ground.

In 1 986, she became a manage-

ment trainee at Irving Trust Co.

After the Irving merger with the

Bank of New York, she rapidly

rose through the ranks. In 1992.

she was promoted to senior vice

president and division head.

"Most of my adult life. I have

worked for this Bank. In that time.

I believe, I have made major con-

tributions and I have been an

entirely loyal, devoted and effective

employee." she said in her state-

ment.

Bankrupt Planet

Hollywood closes

nine restaurants

By Paul lieberman and E. Scott

Reckord

Los Angeles Times ^^^^_
Hoping to end its bankruptcy

drama as a smaller but profitable com-

pany. Planet Hollywood International

closed nine of its company-owned
restaurants Monday.

The co-founder and chief executive

of the movie-themed chain. Robert

E.arl. said the chain would like to open

a restaurant in Anaheim. Calif., an

apparent reference to Downtown
Disney, the entertainment mall that

Walt Disney Co. will open in 2001

next to Disneyland.

Planet Hollywood had owned 32

U.S. restaurants before the closures,

which are part of a prepackaged reor-

ganization worked out with its credi-

tors. The chain, which announced in

August that it would pare unprofitable

sites, said it would make its formal

Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy filing yester-

day in bankruptcy court in Delaware.

Planet Hollywood closed restau-

rants in Chicago: Fort Lauderdale,

Fla.: Gurnee. Ill : Houston;

Indianapolis; Maui. Hawaii; Miami:

Phoenix. Ariz.; and Santa Ana. Calif

One or two more sites could be

closed depending on negotiations to

win more favorable terms from land-

lords. Earl said. He would not say if

one is Beverly Hills, where the compa-

ny has complained it is hampered by a

city prohibition on late-night liquor

sales.

Despite backing from celebrities

such as Bruce Willis. Arnold

Schwarzenegger and Sylvester

Stallone - who received stock in

return for promotional work - the

chain has suffered from declining

year-to-year sales at many locations.

Sales of Planet Hollywood T-shirts

and other merchandise, which account

for a quarter of revenues, also have

fallen.

The Orlando. Fla. -based chain,

known for the movie memorabilia

hanging from the walls and ceilings,

also is selling peripheral businesses

such as its sports-themed All Star

Cafes.
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A country mouse^s tale
g- am a ijounin mouse.

I In Lii>o sou huvcn'i hcaitl llio cliildivn's talc that

X was CKinnuHi back in the days ol chililivn's tales, the

ciHintiA mouse" I am rdeirinj: to is a character in the stor>

lilleil liic City Mnusc mid llic Country Mouse.

\er\ hriellv. lor those of you with deprived childhoods,

the premise is simple: there are two mice - a city mouse and

a country mouse (il I needed to clear that up for you. you are

ortlciallv a moron). The mice then switched environments,

the city mouse going to the country and \ice versa. The city

mouse was disgusted hy the lact there was no lonii ol mass

iiansii in the country, while the country mouse was disgust-

ed b\ the tact that the mass transit that the city (//(/ have

^mellcd like urine. I'he mice then went hack to their resix'c-

tive homo and promised themscKes that they vsould never

consider the needs ol other settings v^hen voting on the next

relerendum question. The moral of this children's tale is,

quite simply, never trv to expand your

horizons. I \vr.

\ov\. vou aie probably outraged

bccau->e this children"^ tale in no way

lepresents other, diverge groups ol

lodents. such as suburban mice or

Ix'uveis or something, but don't worry

about it fi>i the time bemg. There are

\ei\ likely nu>re kinds of mice than just

lwi>. but nobody ever v^rote a story

aKiut them, so deal.

I was raised in the \er\ rural setting

of Maine, in a tovwi called Durham,

which, along with "Springfield." is ^^^^^^^^^
lound in each and every state in the

natii>n. I was cimiloriable there. My closest friends were

trees and cows, and that was cck)I. Therefore. I am a country

mouse (which in no way descriK-s my views on music - I'd

just as siKUi never hear Ciarth Brooks or Shania Twain ever

again I Get it. ni>w?

So. coming full circle, this inner hunger to do a countiA

mouse soii-ol-thing drt>ve nie to go hiking a weekend ago at

\oiwottuck Mountain, on the way to Ml. Holyoke College.

Complete with my very natural and instinctual props, such

a> my cellular phone and my Oakley sunglasses. I tiK>k to the

wilderness, following the ancient white paint marks lelt on

the trees to guide the early people lo places where even earli-

er people used their ancient nail guns to post signs that said

insightful and spiritual things like "Mt. Norwottuck." I went

Ti '"

i^i
Sctli Kociiio

to a wonderful ledge overlooking the entire Pioneer Valley,

which is something quite beautiful this time of year, when

the foliage is changing.

Unsatisfied with this incredible beauty. 1 continued down

a trail that was marked by ancient blue paint until I found a

sign that signified a place called the "Horse Caves." The

huge rcK-k wall, full of nooks and crannies, was just what I

was looking lor. This was quite clearly where the ancient

Cave Morses lived sometime in the Revolutionary War era. I

had to be very careful while inspecting this region, worried

sick that descendants of the ancient Cave Horses, such as

the modem-day Cave Horse, would emerge from the myste-

rious crevices and bludgeon me to death with their medieval

tools, like the Clovis Point, the Kolsom Point and the Kxtra

Point.

Moving along. I continued to follow the path for what

seemed to be six trillion miles before 1 came to a road,

which was obviously .somewhere in Nevada. After

passing several establishments selling fresh apples

and prtKluce and whatnot, each insisting that I

only had two or three more miles to go before I

reached the entrance to Norwottuck Mountain,

where 1 had parked my car. I reached the

entrance to Norwottuck Mountain, where 1 had

parked my car.

Hie vehicle was sitting there peacefully, silently

questioning why I had abandoned it in favor of

iiaveling great distances via shoe. I couldn't come

up with a definite answer for it at that time,

except, of course, that I was very sorry and 1

^^^ promised to buy it flowers and take il out lo din-

ner just like I used to.

Anyway. I had eaten a bushel of apples or two on the way

down the road, and I came up with a wonderful referendum

question that is pertinent only to country mice: there must

be sidewalks inserted on winding back roads because people

who aie kK)king for the entrance lo Norwottuck Mountain

on the way to Mt. Holyoke by fool are dangerously close to

being hit by oncoming traltlc way loo often. There's just not

enough room between the while line (probably left by early

people to be a guide) and the thick forest. I am lucky to be

alive!

\'ote yes on question whalever-lhe-hell: there should be

sidewalks on winding back roads.

'I"hat's it.

SvlU Kui-nig is a Collegian ixilumnist.

President Springer

\u

Last Apiil. while working as a

journalist in I ondon (actually 1

had just quit, truth he told). I

was accosted one night by a pair of

drunken S4)Uth Africans.

I have always been wary of South

Africans. Something about tl!t way

they clir»g lo ricist modtls of gDvem-

ment has alwavs unnerved" me. And in

my opinion, they talk funny. When
dealing with dmnken South .Africans. I

am careful not to bring up either of

these points. ii< they may be taken as

olfensive.

Bring up lerry Springer instead.

leiTV Spiingei is invaluable as a means

ol bieaking the conversational ice in

foreign ci.>uniries. GockI or bad. every-

body has an opinion on lerry Springer,

even the usually neutral Swiss.

And the South Africans, they love

)em Springei. I'hey seem to K-lievc. in

fact, that the guests on his

show offer an accurate rep- ^^^^h
resentalion of the .American

public in general - as ^Bi^^B
though we'ie all lining up
outside the televisiim studio lor a

chance to unload in public whatever

Oedipal baggage we've been lugging

around.

"Tell me. Broomstick," one of them

said, pulling his ami around rny shoul-

der*. "Vour mother does she ever try

to have sex with your Iriends'.'"

"Of course not." 1 said. "She's tixj

busy seducing my sister's boyfriend."

they thought this was very funny.

I'hey also didn't seem lo realize that il

was a joke, that not everyone in the

Lnited States is a "Tcki Hot For T\
"

segment waiting lo happen. I cimsid-

ered explaining lo them the uniquely

American cultural phenomenon known

as "white trash." But in my experience

there's no reasoning with a drunken

S)ulh African.

I couldn't even persuade them that

m\ name was Boomer and not

Broomstick. Kvery lime I pointed out

their error, il only seemed to contuse

them. They responded with what I

think was meant to be compassion, pal-

ting me on the shoulder and saying.

" Ihere's nothing wrong with being

called BrtKrtnsiick."

Clearly there was a communication

barrier. .All they wanted to hear about

was how. in America. 15 year-old girls

in skimpy black dresses engage in all

manner of hair-pulling and eye-gouging

behaviors over any number of lurid and

bi/xine disputes.

It occurred to me that jeiTV Springer

was. for all intents and purposes.

America's ambassador to the world, a

sort of mall-culture lesus spreading

trailer park gospel in '^2 languages in

over 70 countries, one hour a day with

commercials, through the universal

medium of television.

At first I was alarmed. Springer was,

Sfler all, a man of dubioils tHoitils, pan-

' derin^ to the ma^sts. tie had once bcdi

a p<.)lftician of great promise, brougnt

low by a sex scandal. Hmmm.
Suddenly I had a vision of Springer's

destiny, fused with our nation's own.

lerry Springer should be president of

the Lnited States

Face it: he already is president of the

only America that matters anyinoa-. the

one that we see on television. His show

is demix.ralic in forniat - does he not

let every guest and audience member
speak his or her mind'.' The lerry

Springer Nation would be i>ne in which

the most intimate and trivial details oi

private life

«H)iiKr I inches
B bee o m e

public
domain.
W ere

already headed that way. thanks to the

media, the Internet, and our own post-

Cold W ar anxieties, jerry Springer is

just ahead of his time.

His cabinet could be recruited

entirely from television's immortal pan-

theon He'd have Michael Richards as

vice president, his bumbling brand of

physical comedy recalling the clumsy,

incompetent, but oh-so-lovable Gerald

Ford. Space Ghost could be the scvre-

tary of defense - sure he's a big star

now on the Cartoon

Network with his

groundbreaking
"Space Ghost Coast-

Ti>-Coast" talk show,

but back in the halcy-

on days of Hanna-
Barbara. Space
Ghost defeated such

interplanetary threats

as the 1 ava Men.
Puck, from MTV's "The Real World
111." would make a fine secretary of

stale (Though he would probably be

dismissed fairly quickly after Senator

David Hyde Pierce, notoriously anal,

discovers him slicking his finger into

the communal jar of liffy peanut butter.

That Puck. What a rascal!).

I et's not forget the comedic skills of

head speechwriter Chris Rock, whose

inaugural address would go like this:

"My fellow Americans." followed by 40

minutes of bleeped-out cuss words.

Throw in Katie Holmes or Jennifer

Aniston as the first lady, whose duties

would naturallv include the Stale of the

Union Striptease, and you have yourself

another Cameloi.

Ihese are not the inefficient and

self-absorbed politicians we're used lo.

These are people we love and trust.

These are TV' stars.

The multi-faceted gefiius of water-

shed shoxv5 like "Three's Company"
anif"Sanford and Son" would finally be

appreciated Important issues long

ignored would finally be confronted,

like "How is Suddenly Susan' still on

the air?" and "V^hat the hell was Al.P?"

and most importantlv "Why hasn't any-

body killed Kran Drescher'?" New holi-

days - Hasslehoff Day. for example -

could be added lo the calendar.

Ha. yi>u say. What a frivolous flight

of fancy. But 1 ask you. gentle reader,

with the likes of Jesse "The Ego"

Ventura. Donald "What, me broke?"

Trump, and Pat "What's a flolocaust?"

Buchanan all Hirting with candidacy

next year, wouldn't you rather see a

sensitive, compassionate, and ruthlessly

media-savvy gentleman like lerry

Springer on the ballot?

But what does Springer stand for.

you ask. Bah. Nobody pays attention to

such drivel. .America has become the

punch line lo its own bad joke, over-

heard at this most decadent of cocktail

parties that we call the 20th century.

Politics, like every other aspect of our

lives, has become entertainment. We
may as well have fun with it.

1 shared my epiphany with my new

South African friends. "They responded

with much enthusiasm. But they had

never heard of
—^^^-^^-^-^^ Space Ghost. 1

tried to explain

that he was a

well-loved car-

toon character

from the late six-

lies or early sev-

enties (I don't

know which),

who for years

kept the galaxy safe from a host of

malevolent forces, before he sold out to

The Man and did what everybody else

dtws: he got his own talk show.

"Are there lots of girls fighting on

his show?" one of the South Africans

asked.

"Well. no. Not exactly. But he does

have a giant space mantis for a side-

kick. He's called Brakk. He used lo be

Space Ghost's archenemy but now he

plays keyboards."
'

They had no idea what I was talking

about.

Roomer Pinches is a Collegian

Columnist.

"

.

. .he already is

President of the only

America that matters

anymore, the one that

we see on TV."

Fixin the South
Of all the places in America,

it's got to be the South
that is the worst. It is dis-

gusting; it is embarrassing; and it is

downright awful. The people are

ignorant. The land is ugly. There is

no obvious reason to ever go any-

where south of the Mason-Dixon
Line.

Massachusetts, on the other

hand, is the best place.

Massachusetts is a Camelot on the

hill for the rest of the heathen

United Slates. The people here are

brilliant, smart and beautiful. They

lake the right things seriously and

don't sweat the small stuff. If our

country ever

decided lo

admit at 51st

stale, that stale

should have lo

emulate
Massachusetts.

In the South,

people speak an

ignorant lan-

guage. Those
types use words

like "fixin" as in

"I'm fixin' to do

this or that."

Can you imagine being lorced to lis-

ten lo something so ignorant?

Obviously, fixin' doesn't mean
about, which is what would make
sense in that sentence.

"I'm about lo do this or thai."

That makes sense. But fixin"?

Please.

If Southerners would take the

time to emulate elegant and refined

Massachusetts speak, they would all

be much better off. Wicked, for

example. It isn't like we use words

that don't have anything to do with

their actual meaning. I'm wicked

serious.

it's wicked obvious that

Southerners can't speak, and at the

same time wicked obvious that

Northerners can. Il isn't just the

speech down there that is such an

obvious shortcoming. They also

Sam Wilkinson

remember the Confederacy! Can

you imagine a sin so great?

Celebrating a cause that is so obvi-

ously wrong. Hell, they lost the war.

didn't they? Can't they just let il

go?
What gives people the right to

remember their family members
who fought for their homes? Not

everybody in the South owned
slaves, but the North invaded every-

where, and those people had the

audacity to defend themselves.

Please. Obviously. Southerners are

ignorant lo remember their own
families, the farmers who didn't

own slaves, the fanners who owned

small farms that Northern

troops marched over and

through, the farmers who
stood to protect them-

selves in much the same

way that revolutionaries

from Massachusetts did.

The obvious difference

being that we were right,

and they were w rong.

furthermore, it's not

like we remember horrible

people in .Massachusetts.

It's not like we have a

town named Amherst or a

college whose nickname is the lefis.

both named after someone that

killed more than his fair share of

Native Americans.

But they have other traditions.

They remember how life once was.

rhey remember the history of their

land, which is ridiculous, because

their history isn't important. Not

like Massachusetts history is. Maybe

Dixie should look into a real history

before they remember their own.

And even when it comes to histo-

ry. Massachusetts doesn't revel in

its past. We don't name teams the

Patriots or the Minutemen. We
don't remember battles at

Lexington or Concord. We are the

moral superiors of this nation. We
celebrate our future.

But the South just refuses to stop.

Can you believe that people in the

South have traditions? Apparently,

football is a big deal to them, if you

can imagine anything like that. It's

just disgusting really. Football.

It's huge down there and people

care for some reason. They pack

football stadiums lo watch their

teams, regardless of whether they

win or lose. They are dedicated to

their teams, be it college or profes-

sional.

Not like up here. Here we stand

on the high moral ground with our

fair weather fandom. It's always

belter to only support a team when

they're winning, rather than wasting

our time on losers. That is what a

tmly moral and right-seeing person

would do. Massachusetts breeds

moral and right-seeing people.

But the absolute worst thing that

those damn Southemers do is have

stereotypes. Sieieotypes. if you can

believe that! We don't stereotype in

Massachusetts. We embrace any-

one, as opposed to those

Southerners down there. They are

all the same, speaking their ignorant

language, remembering their forefa-

thers for engaging in something

they shouldn't have been, and

watching their football.

It's just disgusting that people so

obviously flawed and backwards

aren't forced to emulate such a for-

ward thinking state as

.Massachusetts, where we refuse our

past, speak in perfect King's

Knglish. and wouldn't enjoy a sport

if we had to.

It gets ridiculous after a while,

being forced to tolerate such back-

wardness so close to our great stale.

Why the rest of this nation isn't

forced to emulate our amazing,

wonderful, educated state is just

unbelievable. Maybe one day.

Massachusetts will be recognized

for its inherent greatness, but for

the time being, we can only tolerate

such the ignorance in the rest of the

United States.

Saw Wilkinson is a Collegian

Columnist.

In defense of traditioii
Every high school student knows anxiety. Whether it is

grades, sports, or extracurricular activities, high

school boys and girls are faced with challenges on a

daily basis. They scurry about like rats in a maze, scampering

back and forth in a chaotic attempt to balance their hivtic

adolescent life, to prepare for that adulthood they have only

read and dreamt about.

At every tum a new question is posed, a new dilemma pre-

sents itself. What is my class rank? \V ill the football team win

on Saturday? Do you think that limmy likes me'' But in the

great scheme, these musings are not as burdensome as they

appear to be. For there is not a more hideous beast, nor a

more fearsome phantasm in the forest of youth than the

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), the gauntlet every high sthwl

student must run should they hope to drink from the chalice

of college. And they must be fleet of foot, for those who scorn

Mercury's boon fall behind and are caught in the vice's grip.

There is a vast horde of naysayers who would slander our

national standard for academic talent. Their attacks take on

many guises, yet are tied together by a mutual disdain for the

test, the most cmcial of fomialities. Some claim that the tests

are racially and socially biased. Others

believe that it is unfair to place such an

awesome weight on a timed test, claiming

that the speed of response is completely

unrelated to the intelligence of the pers<.>n

taking it. Still others propose that grade

fxjint average is a more stalwart hallmark to

judge college applicants by. and that S.AT

scores are an inappropriate evaluation crite-

rion.

But all these heretics are wrong. They

have been deceived by the wailings of those

who feel that their inadequacy is a result of

the system and not of their own shortcom- ^^^^^^^^
ings. I feel that we. as college students,

whose walls have withstood the battering ram. must not let

the moans of the damned stray our course. The SATs are a

noble institution, having served college review boards for

some lime now . We must not let the cries of some deafen the

harmony of the established.

If I am not mistaken, intelligence is the most desirable and

noteworthy characteristic of the college applicant. While 1 am
not demeaning the importance of other qualities, such as

leadership, athletics, zeal, and so forth. I believe that colleges

are hotbeds of academia and therefore only those whose

arrowheads can cut the skin are worthy of its honor. That

being said. I feel that the SATs are the most accurate indica-

tor of this intelligence, this worldly knowledge, and this

potential for learning. The tests place focus upon the tradi-

tional tenets of academia - reading, writing, and arithmetic.

Because the test is timed, the students wits are put to the

test in a high-intensity, high-pressure situation. Contrary to

some claims, the tests are quite fair. They arc constructed on

a plane of knowledge that all college-bound students are

expected lo have access to. having completed most of high

school by the lime they lake the lest. Now. there are some

that wt.)uld say that not every school is equal, that my claim is

false and not all adolescents have had exposure to the same

infonnation. And while 1 admit there is a ring of truth to that

staiement. it is a weak, poorly fonned ring. For even if that

statement bears the light of truth, the problem then lies with-

in the nation's schooling system and not the national lest.

To change the test would be foolish, for il would only

lower our country's academic standard. We an; not a nation

of fools; we are a First World country. Our people should

thus represent this elitist reputation in the world with pride

and confidence. Not everyone is a scholar. There are those

w hom the scyihe of the SA I severs from the pack. But is that

not its purpose? We are not a uniform society: everyone has

his/her own shortcon'ings.

There is not always an excuse for inadequacy : sometimes

self-acceptance must displace a burgeoning pride. There are

those who must fail every test, or else it would not be a test.

If we were to let everyone who filled vu\ an application be

accepted into college, then academia would be sacrificed to

the sluggish pace of mediocrity, so that the

American college system meanders away from

its goal of excellence. The focus in this country

is on the result, on the grade, on getting the job

done without concem for quality or craftsman-

ship. Instant gratification is im|X)rtant. causing

the modem American to shift blame, make
excuses, and take the easy way out. We have

become a country where no one is wrong and

everyone is worthy of receiving respect for

achievements, whether or not the achievements

have been truly eamtxl.

Instant gratification illustrates our

county's lack of respect for reading, the great-^^^^^^
est asset of tnankind. We would do well to

cherish it. The search for educational divei^ity has distracted

the focus of learning, moving it from classics and fundamen-

tals and spreading it across a spectmm. A curriculum should

be diverse. I agree, but only after the tenets of leaming have

been instilled in the student. We want to achieve the glorious

before struggling through the quagmire, though it shc^uld be

the other way around.

Therc was a time in this country when going lo col-

lege was unheard of, a great honor. Now, everyone thinks

that they should go. .And well they should bear this unbridled

optimism, for to exist in this capitalistic society without a col-

lege degree is akin lo fighting a lion with the jawbone of a

monkey. But this is not to say that everyone is worthy of col-

lege. The purpose of this artificial selection is to weed out

those who cannot rise lo the challenge of higher leaming.

College is an honor; it is not a logical progression of life.

Keep this in mind the next time vou question the efficacy of

the SAT.

William F. iMrkin is a Collegian Columnist.
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Women's affairs
Ttt\t lllassjchuscttcs Bailu dollcgiar iUtdntsdau, Oftobtr iviqgq

Hey you out there, voted recently?
Thanks to some founding females , all americans

can vote since the passing of the 1 9th amendment
B\ now we are all prubably a little sick of politics. The Monicii and Bill

scandal or Bob Dole selling \'iagra is enough lo turn mosi people awav Irom

it. Yet. beneath all this mess there is an iiiiporiuni issue, a priyjlege we seem

to forget. As nast\ as pohiies in our counin tan get. we a- citizens can \ote

for our officials. More imporlaniK. women can \ote. So let's lake a nionieni

to examine the obstacles women had lo o\ercome to attain ihe right lo \oic

.\ most important one is the I9ih Amendment, which guarantee-

women the right to vote. Although the amendment was not raiilied until

1920. efforts to iniroduce the amendment had started decades earhei. The

amendment was first introduced to Congress in I87S. l-\en prior U' ihi-

women evaluated their position and righb in society.

On |ul\ 19th and 20lh. \i<W. in Seneca Fails. N.V.. women from acros«

the countr\ joined together to discuss the social, civil and religious condi-

tion of women. I.ucretia Moil and hli/,abelh Cad\ Stanton organized the

first women's right convention in the country. Moti was born in 179) in

•Nantucket. Mass, She became a Quaker minister in 1821. Moti took a

strong stance against -laverv and, in 1840. attended ihe World ^nii-Slaver\

Convention in London. Kngland. In addition. Moii loughi lor women'-

rights. She published ihe book. Disanirsi- on Women, in I8i0, In ihi- biMk

she discussed the social restrictions placed upon women in Vmerica and

Western hurope.

Another leader was Klizabeih Cady Stanton, who was born in

lohnsiown. N.Y. in 1815. Stanton loughi for women's rights. Aside from

organizing the Seneca Falls conveniion. Stanton worked closeK with Susan

R. Anthony. In 1865, ihe two founded the National Women Suffrage

A.«siH.iaiion. which Stanion .served as president of until 1892. Sianion

devoicd a great deal of lime and effort lo the 1878 introduction of a consti-

tutional amendnieni tor women's sullrage.

Bv the end of the conveniion. the women had come to several conclu-

sions. The following is an cvample of a resolution that the women made:

'That woman is man's equal — was intended so by the Creator, and the

highest gi.iod of the race demands ihai she should he recognized a- such,"

InieresiingK enough, ii would be several decade- later that women

would be viewed as a poliiidl equal lo men. and granted the right lo vote,

Women won the right to vole when lemiessee voted foi the amend-

ment, providing the crucial )(?ih laiilication necessary for final adoption

Tennessee legislated Harry Bum voted lor the amendment after his elderly

mothei h.id entouraged him to do so. Some slates were still hesitant to

grant ihe right to vote lo women, Maryland did not ratilv the amendment

until 1941. and did not deliver the ralificaiion document to the State

IX-panment until 1 95b.

Omimt- Cimnun' h a Collegian Currcsptrndem

Tibetan nuns perform rituals

at AC in first Western tour
By Ovisline GMmare
Collegian Correspondent

Pressing the flesh in the day
Edith Nourse Rogers. u

Massachusetts republican representa-

tive, was the longest-serving woman in

the history of Congress. Rogers was

burn in Saco. Maine in 1881 and

attained an impressive education, both

in America and France. In 1907. she

married Representative lohn lacob

Rogers.

During the First World War. hdilh

Rogers traveled to Furope to inspecl

field hospitals and then relumed to the

United States to work as a Red Cri>ss

volunteer in Washington. .After the war

Edith Rogers became involved with

Veterans Affairs. She was appointed h>

Presidents Harding and Coolidge to the

position of assistant for programs deal-

ing with disabled veterans.

In 1925, she replaced her husband

in the House of Representatives, fol-

lowing his death. In Congress, she

applied her previous work experience

with veterans, working with the

Committee on World War \ etcrans

Politics has not

always been an

"o/' boys club''

The rest of the world has not

been as close-minded about electing

female officials as the Lnited

Stales. Throughout the hisiotv ol

the human race, women have

sought to be leaders in their com-

munities and nations. However, it

has onlv been in thi^ ccnturv thai

women have actuallv been elected

to be the heads of their govern-

ments.

Here is a list of some standout

females from five continents who
plotted their own trail lo become

president or prime minister ol their

respective countries:

Siriniuvo Banduranuike ^\^\t>-

) Prime minister of Sri lanka ftum

I9t>0-I9b5. 1970-77 and currentiv

since 1994. Considered to be the

world's most veteran female politi-

cal leader. Bandaranaikc was the

first woman to lead a modem gov-

ernment.

Corazon Aquino tl9>)-)

President of Philippines from I98b-

1992. .Aquino was the first female

president in Asia.

Benazir Rliuito (1953-1 Prime

minister of Pakistan fiom 1988-

1990 and 1995- 1 99b. Bhutto was

the first woman lo lead a govem-

inent in a Muslim countrv.

Margaret Thatcher (1925-1

Prime minister of the Lnited

Kingdom from 1979-1990.

Thatcher was the first female head

of government in Furope.

Vigdis Einnhogadottir (1950-)

President of Iceland from 1980-

199b. She was the first female

elected lo the presidency in Furope.

Finnbogadoltir holds the record for

the longest lime spent in office for a

female.

Milka Planinc (1924-) Prime

minister of Yugoslavia from 1982-

198b. Planinc was the onlv female

ruler of a communist countrv.

Elizabeth Domitieii was the

prime minister of the Central

African Republic from 1 975- 1 97b.

Domilien was Africa's first female

prime minister.

Maria F.stcla "Isabel"

Marline I'cron (1951)

President of Argentina fi om 1 974-

197b. Fstela. who was ousted by a

coup, was the first female president

in both America and in the world.

Mary Eugenia Charles (1919)

Prime minister of Dominica from

1980-1995. Charles was most likclv

the first black female political ruler

in the world.

Kim Campbell (I947-) Prime

minister of Canada in 1995.

Campbell was the first female polit-

ical ruler in North America.

Compiled by Kathleen Ralls

l.cpslation. In addition, she vvoikcd on

the bill that otablishcd the Women's
Arinv Corps. sponsc>red the Cll. liill

and the Koiean Neteian's Benefits bill,

and assisted in the establishment of a

Nurses Corps in the \ cterans'

Administration.

Rojicr- lemainccl poliiicallv active

throughout her life and went on to win

anothci 1 7 elections More lici death in

office in I9b0.

Icanette Rankin wa"- the first

woman in the Hou>e of

Repiesentatives. Rankin was born in

1880. in Missoula. Mont, In 1902. she

giaduaicd lioiii the Lnivcrvitv i>l

Montana. Her political career in

Congress >tarled in 1917. Rankin

served from I9I7-I9I9 and 1941-

1945 She wav the fii-st woman to rep-

resent McMUaiui in Washington. D.C.

As a member of the Himse ol

Representatives, she voted against

,\meiica's involvement in both Worid

Wars. In fact, she wa^ the onlv member

m Congress to vote against our coun-

trv 's entry into the wars.

Rankin fought endlessly for

women's rights. She introduced legisla-

tion that provided citizenship for

wi)men. independent from their hus-

bands", which cxpandtxi the ix)le of the

government in providing health

in>truciion tor women. She also sub-

mittc-d the suffrage amendment for rati-

fication by the states. In 1911. she

spoke lo the Montana Legislature to

fight tor the passage ol the 19th

Amendment. Rankin wa^ a member of

the Women- International League for

Peace and Freedom and of the National

Council for Prevention of War.

Rankin staved devoted to politics

throughout her life. In 1971. she

encouraged Nixon to end the Vietnam

W ar In 1 975. at the age of 92. she was

considering another run lot Congress.

I ater that sear -he died in Carmel.

Calilciniiu.

•( onipited by Christine Coniiure

ITie exotic sights ;uid sounds ot libetan

tituals filtered ihiough the Bucklc-v Recital

I lall at Amherst College last Wednesday

evening us the Tibetan Buddhist nuns of

Kluichoc Ghakyil Nunnery in Kiithmaiidu.

Nepal, delivered "Women's Freedom and

Spitiiuiil l.ibenition: An Fvciiing ot Sacred

Peilomiance."

The nuns are currently on a North

American tour, perfomting sacred rituals,

music, diuice and meditations, lliis tour

marks the fitst time a troupe of Tibetan

nuns have emhiirked on a jounK'v to the

West to peifonn such praclice>. I'he tour

illustraic-s the e>sc-ntial role women have

played in nbetan Buddhist teligion. One
goal of this North American tour is to

raise funds for the expansion and

impnivement ol the nuns' religious tacili-

tic-s in Ncpiil.

Tibetan Buddhist nun Tsenla describes

tlx; tour as "c^uite suecevsiul."

Tsenla nartated the program, which

consisted of 10 separate perioniiances.

Fitch (X'rtiH-miUve hc4ds a special meaning

to the nuns, which was explained by

Tsenla. Ten nuns, selected for their impres-

sive daiKc abilitic"s. catried cxJt tlie pertor-

maiKes.

One daix:e. which hokis special mean-

ing to the nuns, is the Dakini Daive. In thus

dance the nun- (lay trib-

ute to a diviite tctnittine

principle. In Tibetan

Buddhism the female

saint Maching l.apdrcHi

was considered to be a

dakiiii. or "Sky-l^)ancer,"

a dynamic, dancing,

female emanation ot

ailiglitciied muxl.

Hie nuns uiv (wn ol

a new generation of

women practicing

'nbetan Buddhism. The nuix- belong to the

Khachoe Ghakyil Nunnery, which was

founded in 1 98b under the guidance of

liuna ITiubten Zopa Rinpoche. The nun-

nerv consists of nearly 220 Tibetan

Buddhist nuns.

In the past, woiikii did ixji have accc"ss

lo a variety ol Buddhist teachings oi prac-

tices. In compaiison to the nunrxriics, the

'Yet, in

nuns ha

increasing

actx^ss to a

ofspiritual

vividh".

monasteries possessed many material

resources, as well as a lich cunicuhun. and

held a higher social status. Vet. in recent

years nuns have gained increasing power

and access to a wide variety of spiritual

expres-sions. vivklly illustrated in the perfor-

mance at Amherst~~^^^^~^^
College.

recent years l>« nuns seemed lo

I have impressed the
Ve gained aud.enee at AC.

DOWer and l'*-'ll*-'^'"¥ ''^' ''"^' dance
'

ttie audience was quiet.

Wide 1 'anety iK)t sure whether to clap

Ol remain silent. 'The

nanalor took the stage

and then encouiaged the

audience to clap.

Tsenla said she

expressions,

hopes the pertonnancv will impaci the audi-

eiice.

I'heir intention is to "develop (in the

audience] an open mind towards new cul-

tures, an opennes- to a new culture and to

new ide-as." said Tsenla.

It seems tlie nuns are utdeed working

haid to promote a new acceptance of for-

eign cultures and beliefs.

IJJpcoming Five-College happenings
SATURDAY. OCT. lb, 2:50 p.m. Food Tor Thought

Book> at lOb N. Plca>ant St. and the Queer Reading Series

presents Peggy Gillespie, editor of Love Makes a lamily:

I'onraits of Lesbian, day. Hisexiial & Transgender Parents

iV I'heir laniilies.

MONDAY. OCT. 18, 4:50 p.m. - Amherst psychologist

Patricia Fverell will present A History of Having A Great

\laii\ Times \<>t Continued To Be Eriends. a Ntaged read-

ing of a play based on the correspondence between Mabel

Dodge and Gertrude Stein. 191 1-1954.

THURSDAY, OCT. 21. 7:50 p.m. At the Odyssey

Bookshop in S. Hadley. 'tatta Fliach. a pioneering scholar

n Holocaust studies, founder of the first Center for

Holocaust Documentation and Research in the United

States, professor of history and literature at Brooklyn

College, and author of llasidic Tales of the Holocaust, will

read from hei new Ksik. There Once Was a World A WO-

)ear Chronicle of the Shteil of Eishyshuk. A book signing

will follow.

TUESDAY, OCT. 2b. 7:50 p.m. - Mary King Austin, a

Five-College women's studies research associate, wi

give a colloquium entitled. " .\ Meditation upon
Education. Imagination and Desire: W riting a Biography

of Elaine Goodale Eastman (18b5 1955i." at the

Dickinson House Living Room at Mt. Holyoke College.

Elaine Goodale Eastman was a 19th century New
England girl who grew to maturity via The Freedmen's

Bureau in Virginia and the newly formed Indian reserva

tions in the Dakotas, and lived and worked in two cul

tures,

FRIDAY, OCT. 29-31 - Inn at the Shaker Mill. Caanan.

NY. WOCLN Retreat: "Retreating for Renewal: Check

Yourself. Before You Wreck Yourself " "Session No. 2

Checking In & Managing Health."

A woman leading D.C*?

The path is clearing out
Write for Women's Issues

B/ Oiislrie Comare & KaiJecn RcJs

ColegonSk*

So wluit wcinen are nuikini! -ttitio in

IX'litk- tuLiv'' Will wc Ivive a Iciivik- (Hoi-

dcnl in the near tutuiv." .Vniic intluenii.il

women ate -citing the

tafik-- lot a |xi»-ihlt' iioi .n

the highe-t -e.it in the

nation, the one in the

OviilOllice.

The lir-t wo'iian i^

.iitc-mpt to IxviHiie vice

piv-idciit wa- tie-i.ikliiK

A. Ienaix> alter -Ik- wa-

ekvied to t ongivs- li\iii

New ^ork- Ninth

Cmif.'ix>-i*ivil Di-tiiet in

CXkxni- in 1978 leir.iio

dkl ix>t .ilkiw Ikt ki-s to

cletci her. .i- -he -ei\ed

thivv tenns in llv 1 km-e

ol RcpaNentative> aixl i-

;ui iid\ivate tin tlv ckleT-

Iv aixl vvmnen. SIv i> ciinciitK

CNN- "t'i\>s-tiiv.

"

1 Icic- a clo-er loe>k at -oine wcHuen

|x4itiekins making Ix-.KlliiK'- now: Sell. Kcii

IViiik'v Hutchins«Hi

C)ne vvonuin u> keep \e>ur eye on i-

iv(XjHican Se-n. Kiiv Kiile'v I lutciiin-em thiin

lcx.1-. Hutehin-i«i w.i- the fir-t wonum to

iXTHoeiit lcvi> in tk' Seiuie SIk li;i- Kvn

it-kexl aKxit the ivi'^vss.iitation iJ wcfiKii on

ik-GOl' ticket.

I think that it would be teirific to

have a vvuman on our ticket and I evtlain-

Iv ihink iltat wc have a qu.ililic\l -table ol

women who arc eiedihle .i- a potential

vice piesideni or pre-ident ol the L nile-d

State-. And I do think that- exciting."

-aid I lutehin-on.

On Ikt lAsn tutuiv gml- lor prc>idciv\

Hulchhis<«i SIX-. "I wciukl iwct s-vk tlv vice

lllBTfiVOf *r

Former British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher

|Me-Kki(cv. II I cMi dccxk' to lun. Til tun tot

inc-^iit."

W hik' I Kitchiiv^Jii an-klciv a nui tor the

|itXNidci)c-v . -ock>ckiA.il-ol ce-k-btitic>, Wlwl

ckx'- Hutchinson think about movie -tat>

tumexl |xilitieuu^.'

"Till not persuaded

wIkii -tmiexnK' vvIk) i- a

HKivic -lai IK a sjxrt- fig-

ure comes to lobby for

-<HtK' i—TX' or dcvidc"*^ to

nui fcK ixiWie otTice." viys

1 lutcliinsi.»i.

Republican Gov,

thristiiK-Tcxld Whitman

i- also capturing some

attention liilely. WTiiunan

i- iIk- fiiM teniak- govcT-

nor ot New jersey after

k-ing ei.vicxl in 1995, In

Ikt liist vc.ir a- giAcTtxi

she

>-k^l ol

C U I

taxes

tor New |ei-<'v ix-sidciit-

by 15 percent, proving

-he could get the job

doiv.

Whitman i- in

lav or of late term

akmion. going against

the view held hy nK>-t

lepublicans. She is

al-i) oppo-ed to the

republican welfare

plan, which limits

assistance after two

vears and provides no •^^—^—

—

aid to immigrants.

W liitman. mother ot two childivn. cer-

tainlv clix.-s have a blight tutuiv in politics.

Pcrhap- a nomination lor tk- pivsidetKy is

in ki neai future'.' Only time will tell.

/ \///
>

'.S /./.S'7'

•7 Ihink that il

would be terrific lo

have a woman on our

ticket and I certainly

think that we have a

qualified stable of

women who are credi-

ble as a potential vice

president or president

of the United States.
"

Intixxluced in 1985 by founder and

piv-ideiit FTlcTi R. Malcolm a- a mean- of

avruiting female democratic political can-

didates, tminiiig camfiaign stafl, planning

-tnitegic re-seaah aixi pa)viding tcvhnical

a-sistaixe tixim in-hou-c team- ot politi-

cal, tundi-ai-ing and communication- pro-

le—ional-. I.Mll ^ - 1 isi i- the L..S. - most

cxpan-ive financial resource lor fc-deral

candkJates.

EMIL\ s List, whkh stands for "F^y
Monev i- Like Yeast" (it mako dough

li-ei. kx>ks to -uppoil pixH.hoice deniex-

i".itic women candidate- in maicir -tale and

national ekxtions. It raised S7.5 million

hxHii it- 50.1XX) memkrs during its nxwt

ivccmt two-vear elcvtion cycle.

How successful is FMII.^ s List?

Since 198b it has as-istt\l seven women
into the U.S. Senate. 49 women into tk-

U.S. Hoa-e ol Reptv-entative's. and three-

to become U.S. govenK>i->. The sevt-n -en-

ateii> are tk- only IXiiKicratic females lo

have kvn elevtc-d on tk-ir own.

FMIl^ - List

President Malcolm
served at Common
Cause in the early

1970s and later for the

National Women's
Political Caucus and as

a special assistant for

con-umer affairs for

Prt>ident limmv Carttn

.

One of FMILY -

List's campaign 2000
recommendations is

Ruth Ann Minner for

governor i.A' IX-laware.

Minner was hired as
^"^"""""^

the governor's recep-

tionist nearly 50 year- ago. before she

even had a high school diploma. Serving

in tk' State f louse and Senate and lot a

pair ot terms a- lieutenant governor.

Minner supports working mothers and

small businesst-s.

Keeping your identity,

keeping what is yours

"My goal is not

to be a maid to

anyone, nor openly

partake in such a

one-sided ritual.

"

Presidential hopeful

George W. Bush

Admit it. You practiced writing

the last name of a boy you liked

when you were younger. Silting at

vour desk during indoor recess, as

your classmates chased each other

with erasers, you dcKniled your first

name followed by his last name,

secretly hoping the act would some-

day seal your fate together.

If vou are a male still reading,

vou probably didn't do this. You
were quietly eating a snack, or were

one of the hooli-

gans racing

around the class-

room. WTiy would

you write her last

name after yours'.'

How many males

do you know who
have taken the

surname of their —^^^^—^^
wives? I know of none.

This habit never really struck me
as odd until five years ago when my

mother inserted her maiden name in

place ot her original middle name.

She said she wanted people to know

who she really was. 1 thought about

some divurced women 1 knew who
had reverted back to their maiden.

or shall I say. original name.

That got me thinking about my

own reservations in relation to tak-

ing another person's last name. I

don't really want to acquire a maid-

en name. Maiden name' How
Middle Age of usi V\ ill I be moving

into his parent's home after the

wedding'.' 1 don't think so. My goal

is not to be a maid to anyone. ne>r

openly partake in such a one-sided

ritual.

It was then that I decided I

would be Kathleen Ralls forever.

Or maybe marry lohnny Forever

and become Kathleen Ralls

Forever. That would be kind of

cool.

Secretly harboring this idea. I

brought it up last spring while talk-

ing with my friends Deb and Steve.

Steve proclaimed that he loved his

last name and would never want to

change it. I seconded the idea for

myself to more reactive comments.

I said if 1 got manied. my husband

would have to take my name or I

would keep my own name. Deb
said that she planned on hyphenat-

ing her last name, as many women
today have k-en doing.

"Then 1 certainly would not

want to marry you. " Steve told me.

He also said that 1 would have a

difficult time finding a man to com-

ply with my request 1 told him that

1 didn't care, and furthermore. I

would dutifully take his name off

my fictitious list of possible mates.

Keeping one's full name is a rela-

tively new concept for American

women. More and more women are

going the hyphenated route in an

effort to hang on to their own iden-

tity.

The scene that struck me as

——^^-^— funny in the movie

The \\ edding Singer

was when Drew
Barrymore's charac-

ter was practicing

her new naine in

front of the mirror.

First it was lulia

Gulia. and then it

i^^—^^— was lulia Hart, lulia

Gulia'.' How awful is that?

Obviously, when you are bom your

parents put some effort into giving

you a melodic-Sounding name.

V\hy take the chance and wind

up with something Bartymore
could have? 1 think the ridiculous

rhyming, more than anything, was

the turning point for her character

Think about it. the name you were

born with is you. Imagine how
much easier it would be tc) tind a

long-lost girl friend if she didn't

take on her husband's name. Do
you really want to say that you used

to be somebody else with a com-

pletely different last name'' Do you

think your father or brother or

k)vfriend even has to think about

this''

W ith more and more women
entering a sometimes-impersonal

professional world, w by not make it

a little easier on yourself and keep

it simple. Keep your name
Hilary Rodham Clinton only super-

imposed her husband's last name
when he ran for governor of

Arkansas.

The question arises about what

to name your children. I think in

the future last names will not mat-

ter so much due to population

increases. Be creative. You could

hyphenate their name, give them

your husband's last name as a mid-

dle name and yours as a last name.

Make it Ralls Forever if vou like!

The point is that a lot of options

are open for worpen and keeping

their name should be a no-brainer.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian

Columnist.
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Samples pass torch onto PMB
McGee is quickly

hecoming a legend
By Tom Sadlowski

Collegian StaH

PAT MCGKF BAND & THE SAMPI.KS

\\iiK>n

Oel. 7

BOSTON A da> attci an inLivdi

ble two-set potloiniaiuc at Pearl

Street Ni^hteluh in \oithampiun.

the Pat McCee Hand rullcd into

Bostons ncwiv reno\ated and

expanded Auilon, Awaiting: tliein in

the trammed 2.000 eapaeitv hall-

room was a strong gatherinp ol their

fans, along with I he Samples.

The Pat MeCee Hand, current l> on

a hriel lour lo reline new material

before heading hack into the reeord-

ing studio, was quick to tianstorm

the ntostiv eollege-aged crowd.

Working the crowd with "Ha\en'i

Seen lor a While" olt ol songwritei

Pat McGee's >olo songwriting debut

release. I'mm the Wood, and lurni^h

ing tracks oil ol the band's ls)>47

debut Rivcl like "Straight Cur\e.'

the act was able to stimulate the

audience to dance and sing. One

young woman even coniinualK raided

a pair ol crulchcN in the air.

The infectious "Passion" iran-

fomied the entire venue to reproduce

lead singer Pat McGee's words and

further advance the festive aimos

phere. Concluding with the bands

signature song "Rebecca" that pulled

into a sfiies of extended improvisa-

tions, the Pat McGee Band once

again provided a spectacle ol enter-

tainment that is difficult to resist.

Legendarv continuous touting out

fit The Samples, lecentlv reincarnat-

ed alter gaining three new member^

and then relea^ng the band's eighth

full-length album. Here iiiul

Sunu'wlwrf Ihc. entered the stage to

the warm welcome i.>f Boston admir

ers. Launching their set with "'.he

Streets in the Rain" to the fitting

opening tiack from liie hand's moNi

recent album "We Ml Move On'
Ihe Samples enjoved perloiniinp a

moving sIkiw

Bassi>t .Andv Sheldon had llu

opportuniiv to perform a song about

Scituaie with hi- cousin on his

acoustic guitar, while the band'-

other co-founder, guitarist Sean

Kellv. belted out a -olo of "When It

Raining
"

With the lull band reappearing on

-lage. ihev plaved a cover of a Bob

Marlev classic and then their own

"laking L s Home" before departing

from the stage. Returning, the band

charged into the title track of their

I
>.)s)

I
independent relea-e

/ ihUrwawr I'eoplc.

He-pile havin.- independent

lelea-e- mov nils in Ihe sixliguies

and posse- .. argv gras>ioots lol-

U>wing. the band has never seen any

major label success, i, coniplete laii-

tv ill the musit induMry. In I
s)*^)^''

ihev were sijined to MCA but a

major label -tir-up s|\niied anv pio-

motion or distribution elforls. Ihe

band is p'esenilv embarking on an

inlerneionly album that is available

on the band's webpage :' ''''

-

,m;"//>/«'s.i<"".

Richmond's Pat MlC-cc liand.

recenilv signed to Giant Record-, a

subsidy of Warner Brother-, -lu'uld

have their highly anticipated major

label debut hit store shelves in iiiid-

-pring lUAt vear. However, if \i>u

cant wait until then, the band's inde-

pendent releases are presently

-locked on most store shelves and

thev -hould be leluining to perloini

in the area again in Soveinber.

Ihe Put McGce Band has seen a

rapidiv growing fanbase in the

Bo-ton area as last November they

-old out the city- lamed ri>ck club,

the Paradi-fe. in onlv the -econd time

playiOfttlx ciVN

Three of the five members of the Pat McCee Band Dazzled Avalon.

We've taken tlic worrv out of cli(K)sin^ a hcnlth plan. In addition to our

.ilrcadv extensive network oi local providers like, Franklin Medical Onter,

He.ilih New 1 ni;l.ind has added:

CooLEY Dickinson Hospital
Northampton

Permanente Medical Group
Amherst, Greenfield & Florence

And ill

coniini^ nioiitiis.

.iiid vvh.ii wc v.iii

ii lis ni [xrson:

k-yinningi ^Xe anriciparc adding even more providers in the

IS ihai some moa' about the areas onlv local health plan

. tor von. Stop bv our Kxnh at these health fairs and talk

Univfrsipy of Massachusftts (umass)

September 28 from 1 1 am - 4 pm

Grffnfif.i n Community Coflfcf.

October 5 from 11 am - 4 pm

,ire iioi .1 ^tati- IV or rt iiicv., have voiir eni(ilovci or broker call

\e\v 1 n^l.iinl .11

1-800-842-4464

YouK Guide 10 oil

•Aafs going on m ihe

TionecK Valley

(Ccdncsdag. October n.iQW

American Football

is 'heads up,' well

worthy of requests

By Brooke WBrJey

Collegian Correspondent^

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
Polyvinyl Records

A revelation came to me while I was listening to

American Football's new self-titled album.
Ij",^* "T"

been sung to. Sure, thei^ were those cradte-snie lullabws.

but Ive dated enough guys who have done vocals for

small-time bands to have warranted some sort of sere-

nade while we danced at the senior prom at least. Well,

those hopes are obsolete now: 1 never needed them. 1 m
content with the conclusion that 1 was just m wf'ttng «»

American Football to come out with songs I'^e The

Summer Ends" and "For Sure." and probably anything

else that rolls olf Mike Kinsella's lips.

The group first came out with an hP The One With

the Tambourine with current members. Steve Holmes

(guitar), and Steve Lamos (drums, trumpet) along with

Kinsella (guitar, bass, vocals) to lead up to thw release.

The album has a continuous soft tone to go a ongwith

the ongoing lyrical theme of sad, yet not spiteful. brok«i-

heartedness. I can't honestly praise the hkability of Mike

Kinsella's voice, typical of the indie-pop/rock genre, but

it works well to enhance the band's forlorn lyrics. In

-Never Meant" these lyrics make the listener pity the

heart with lines like "you can't miss what you forget aod

strike a familiar, but nonetheless touchingchord with

"maybe my intentions are irrelevant" in "The Summer

On the musical side of the coin American Football is

heads up. Though I may regret making this compan-

son I m going to take my chances. On the second track

of the album. "The Summer Ends." the guitar pic-yng

leads me to notice that the song is reminiscent of some

slower Dave Matthews Band songs. There is much less ot

a timbre variety gi^en the three-piece restriction, ^t it

definitely has the same greatness in composition. The

band uses the studio to their advantage, which gives the

music a deeper sound. Though I am generally not a fan of

softer jazz. Steve Lamos' trumpet spots, placed generous-

ly throughout the full-length, adds such depth to the

album's texture where it is need of that something eKtra.

This is the first I've heard of American Football, but I

am sure if thev progress forward from this effort well all

be hearing a lot more from them in the future. I'm not

going to tell you to run out and buy this one. but

American Football is definitely worth requesting once or

twice a day when you need someone to sing to you. If

you like what you hear, and you don't have too strong of

an avenion to the word goodbye, you'll di" '*-- - '

the album.

Health

\n ,,ll,l:.il, <' //,/ww;-/ /''/•.;.'; //,,//,/' '

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO

The plastic pizza thing
It's structurally sourd. It's supportive.

And its simply brilliant.

Want to learn mor about a career that fosters this kind of thinking?

Conside this an open invitation for open minds.

Thursday, OcDber 14, 1999

Inves;ment Research

Divisional Infcmation Session

7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Lord Jeffrey Inn

Ballroom

• Casual Attire

Goldman Sachs is a leading international

investment banking and securities firm, providing

a full range of investment and financing services

to corporations, governments, institutions and

individuals worldwide.

Financial analyst positions offer unparalleled

depth for students interested in finance.

Develop world-class expertise in securities analysis

and industry research.

Extensive interaction with investment banking,

sales and trading, and virtually every other arm

of Goldman Sachs.

Strong placement record at leading business and

graduate schools, financial service firms, money

management, and industry.

oldman
aclis

::^ s-

sm

Minds. Wide Open:
www.gs.com

Coid„,a„ sacs, an e.ua, oppCnity e.p.ye. does not .scn.inate ,n e.ptoy.ent on an, basis tHat is p,ohi.ted by fede.a. state o. .oca, ,aw

h « LI Mass 10-14 ad

sk lor III ^ S.lk'v
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Racial ping-pong &
mental racquetball
By Dave Katzoff

CollegKin StaH

Stiavin^: l-om the bassK-utcn path of joumahsuc h.p-hop

i, seems pctincn to addiv>s the lacial ping-pong tlial ha-

ivccmly kvn uag.-d antungsi sckvt a.nMinu'ni^ -I -n- mu

(loni IxxIn.
, •

Hk- concept ol race and ii> distinciuui^
^

1. a notion fii-^t adapted b\ an eaii.\. prejudg

in^. \Ve>lem niajoiit\. Still, these diviingui-h

m^ elements (e.g.. genetics, culture and iIk

uk'gv) have held optimal sigmticance m ih.

iiphingmg and nialuration ot Anieriwin mv i

cty. While politic- and technologs luiv

l,cl|wl sculpt the epidermis ul our cimntne--

phssiail layout, the (X.pulation ot its interna

anatoiUN has been essenlialK sc-giegated ami

laised to Iratemi/e -iniilaritN. And unlike

ivople ol an cihno specific land. Amencan-

nientalK purchase theorie- like separatis.n

;.iid culiuial esJuMutv because it i- einlvtl

d in oui hi-i>i\ and ingrained in oui v>.m

iousiiess.

Dver the \eais. minorities have siovsh

Ivcoiiie s\ntheM/cd ingiedients in the inier-

lacial inedlev ot \inericas mcUing|x.l. inie

atint; the -ixxiium ol doiiie-tic labor while

iinullaneou-b .ombating political piciudise

Policies such a- airiiiiiaii\e action. «hiJi arc

, , unarilv intended to -stir the slew • and baf
, , , ,

!„.ce centuries o> economic inequities, are bc-iiig abaiid..n.d

l,s law-making puppeteers who underhandedb -tabih/e

niajoritv inlluencc lUit consider this; Since the earlv eighties.

./.,'w\m has. in elleci. morphed into the new bureaucra i.

uuism. leudalh impoyeri-hmg and so^iallv segregating the

lower" class When while, middle American workers e\|xii

need -downsi/ing." blue collar minorities «ere lelt twice a-

Mpidh uneinploved; and as the middle da-- -hrunlv. l>o\c'm

began att.acttng peoi>le ol all demographics Ihuv a rac.all

iMiegra.ed s.vial das- Ivgan slowK lorming at the depths „|

Aiiwiicas paN scale. Conversels. to a dispropoilioiial eMent

"Regardless of

our iiulividuiil

class sialLis and

race difference,

we. as partici-

pants in a system

of higher learning,

are each striving

to better ourselves

in fields of knowl-

edge, culture and

finance.

"

..((iiiuaiivc action allowed blacks, in particular, to elew.tc

themselves up the siKial ladder giving Atriean American Ivn-

eliciaries a small slice ol a soeietv that was once exclusnciv

white The eountei -eltects are what stK.iologists icIcr to as

•llidu
•• wherein alter the beneliciaries moved "upwarcls,

li,c remaining ghetlo-inhabii.mts ev|X-rienced honid envnon

mental depression and a (X-rpetuated cvcle ot live s.K.iel>

incarceration. (h>r an adequate discussion

on the Imsiraling statistics concerning con-

leinpoiaiv niinoritv oppression, consult Mos

Del- brilliantlv conceived lyrics on

Mathematics." in which he numericalK di-

rect- the siKial system ol America.)

Overwhelmingly, the \ouihlul citizens

enrolled as college students have escaped

the scenarios above. Thus, my blue bUH)ded

brothers and sisters, the invisible oppies

vion ol modern times relates to social eco

iiomis- above individual race. Realistically.

luAsever. the white maioritv siill tightly

^-lips the reins ol our political economv.

making small element- such a- allirmatiye

action and Hiversity pages impciaiivc lo

our education.

Ij^^noiance i- a lire and anger is its lirsi

llamc. Kegaidle-s ol our individual class sta-

tu- and race dillerence. we. as participants

in a system ol higher learning, are cash -trn

ing to better oursebes in lield- ol know
"~

edge, culture and Unanee. W ilh this m mind,

i, is ne.e-aiy to inteiiiali/e the opposing |x-rsixvtive ab-eiil

Iron, the conlining context ol race Ra.her than delending_

dellecting and pro,ecting. eMingu.sh the initial llatne- . I

i>;noiance and .ounter ignorance bv thoroughly conicmplai

L Irustration. Menial racquetball; ultimateh our arms are

|;,r t>K, -hort to -par with the -emiotics ol C.i^l given geneiic-.

lor race which minimally links heritage to phys.ogiu.nu

nnb di-tinguishes human beings ,^^ith vision I Iron, one

.„u,ihci Wc mu-t -tiive lo o|x-iate on the v//m' W<'- ^""'"

ing understanding out distinct |x-is,x-ctiyes a- an accompany

ing pro^e- ol iinilkation. Slay tuned...

No mystery about Alaska's
1 /. .: ... .1 nl.v...- Incliid .'ame is i.icu.uvivable. The- town begins

BySco«Robbin$

•llf>giaii Cofieipondent

~
MYSTERY ALASKA
IhnxU'il In fin KiHiiliw

willt Htissi'Unnw. Hunk Xsuriii

{•laying al SlK»wcasc fiiMiias. SpiinglWId

IK«.ke\ i~ .1 way oi lile lor the lolks

in .\/v.sUry \Liskii. .. new hlni di.ected

by lav Roiich and pu>duced by David

I . Kclley. n.e players olTeam \h-iei\

were K-rn o.. lu-ckey skates, iheii l.ye-

being shaped by their leammaie- and

llieir community ol t»>"i people \

weekly Saturday ga..ie b.ing- the com

iiunity togcihei. giving 'l>eni a sen-c ol

I
lide and eiiii-ymenl when admniiu'

llicir Moved team Ihe team con-i-i-

..lleiiion ol l.val plaxei-. incliid

ing Ihe ti>wn -he. ill. a giocery -ti'ie

clerk, and a high sclai'l senior who has

wailed years lor his chance lo play ..i

ihe Salunlav game.

W hen a loriner towns per-on.

played In Hank \/aria. publi-he- an

ailicle in .S/x.r/s llliistrulfil about

Mystery, it prompt- ihe National

HiKkey I eague lo send the New ^oik

Ua.iger- to Mystery lot an exhibition

fa...e. Ihe -itualion causes concern

within the lown li>r the sanctity ol their

-(x.il. as well as lor iheir .epulation

Ibj- i- the lurni.ig point in the

inoyie, wlx-ie the Ivliexabilitv ol the -il

ualio.i K"g»o> lodiniini-h Hx ulea i>l a

|Molessi,mHl bvkcy lean, tiiiv cling over

^h.»'

j^aine is i.xxmeeivable. Ihe lown begins

a tians|i>nnation lo accoinnUKlaie tele

visio.i crew- and advertising. Il i- as

though the Ranger- ha\e brought along

the lla-h and light- ol New ^oIk t lU

1 verything that the lown believed in

has changed. All ol their Saiuiday

games were played on an open ice

|x.nd. Now with the Rangers eoming to

\1y-teiA. they build an arena complete

with Kuirils iind adveiii-ement-. Wallet

Burn- (played by Hurl ReM.old-i. the

town judge, has been chosen to coach

the team, ami conviixes the team that

with enough practice and dedication

ihev can Ixai the Rangers lliere i- \y<

sonal iensii>n complicating hi- v.o.i.

ing. hi- -on (plaved bv SvkH l.ii.iK-

h,.i known ,1^ UaiUx - Ix-l tiiend Will

Pa^e '^ / Wednesday, October li 1999

on /'./r/y <</ /"«•• '"-^'l- ''^ ''^''

lather i- the n-ot ol all his pr*.ms

ludge Hums teaches them evetiing

iheie is lo know alxtui the proleVmal

sport, since many ol them have^ver

even plaveil i>n an arena with K
What \</rN/(v Hlius did lor li

\l\sicr\ \lii\ka does lor In

I Uvkey is the ii>wn- lite, lite film

have its key mome.its. ITieie a.e .iu

ous co.nedic ix-.ti>nnanees througl^t

the r.lm. a.td like any otix-r spoil im

there is an exciting, climactic end

lUiii Reynolds gi\es a gre.it (X-rlonn.

as the head coach. 11 you a.e a tan

11, > ! \ >,i ol spori- in geneial. then ih

novie. It tx-t. Id wail until

.(iih . . •ul on xidts '

Write for..

1

Eric Scot

A New (bNcepi in Beauty, Siylf anc] Service.

Amherst

415.256.M40

:ricscot@juno.coivi
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Mario is at his best

inNintendo classic

the

By Nkhotas Pizzolato

Cdiegion Gxrespondent

1 remember when lite was so much

simpler: training wheels on bikes, gra-

ham crackers in milk, simple carttwns

without marketing schemes on the tele-

vision. It was the time when Mario

could only go up and down, left and

right. The flagship game of the

Nintendo Entertainment System (or

NES for you die hard fans) was a

stocky, Italian American plumber - no

stereo-type used by the Japanese pro-

grammers here - who jumped on walk-

ing mushrooms and mutated turtles,

while the 9-year old pounding the con-

trols spasms as he makes Mario do a

running jump across a pit filled with

venus fly-traps on steroids.

It was the year of 8-bit games, when

the youth of America said good-bye to

Pac-Man. Missile Command. Pitfall aixi

other Atari games and said hello to the

next generation of youth entertainment.

Nintendo was state of the art. No one

had ever seen games like Metroid. Kung

Fu. and Donkey Kong. It was the lirst

system to make games based on I .\ .

heroes and movies (Airwolf. Conan.

Teenage Mutant Ninja lurlles. and

Dirty Harry). Nintendo also built a laser

gun so that kids could shtxn ducks and

bad guys, as well as a little robot who

took off children's fingers. So how did

a sntall, mustached. pasta-loving charac-

ter who was showii in just four colors

(red. blue, flesh and brown) and who

was only able to jump on GcKMiibas turn

into the satne mustached. pasta-loving

character wearing the same recogniz-

able colors, but now able to talk, roll

attack, jump kick, and spin attack?

h was because Nintendo was losing

the video game battle with other sys-

tems, so it took on the role ol creating

5-D games, where every angle gives the

player a unique perspective of the land-

scape, making the possibilities for the

player endless and (in theory) making

game plav more riveting. And while they

made the game more advanced graph

ics-wise. they also decided to ha\e

Mario collect all the golden sia.s in oix>

level in order to advance in the game.

Collect! ITiat means find. 1 have to go

out of my was and search for a gold star

so I can jump on Bow/.er's head. Ihu-

the problem with ">-D games; the dilti-

culty level increases. Not to mention

that "unique perspective" is just a pain. I

don't care if there are birds flying in the

sky. when has Mario ever needed to

IcKik up at the sky to kick a little koopa-

troopa butt.
.

Don't get me wrong, as I laithlul

Nintendo user I counted the days until

Nintendo would catch up to Playstation.

But I had no idea such a sacrilege would

be biought on upon Mario. ITie beauty

of the preceding lour Mario Brothers

games w as in their simplicity.

Role-playing gaiix-s should stay dill.-

cult and confusing lor those wh».> want

to explore and s|X-nd hours kxiking lor

a secret that will get them the "secret"

ending to a game: linear action games

should Slav simple, especially lor us who

hate to think while playing video games.

Video games are supposed to Ix- relax-

ing, another letreat Itom reality lor the

public. Hut who wants to think at the

end of the day'.' Mario was the last

retreat for those of us who just wanted

to relax and stare at the television, learn-

ing after each fall, rebuilding our sclt-

conlideiue with the endless manlia ol.

"1 almo>-t made it. lust one more game.

Mario taught us to UK.k to. patienis and

learn exactly what the flying turtle

would do. It is bc-cause ot Mano I .h>w

know that the lx)x turtle I scv acn«*s the

strcvt is secretly plotting against .ix-.

So. Mario player- around the woild.

I urge vou to push your Nb4 ix)wci but-

ton oft and take out Mario e>4. Put it

aside and forget about it because it -

impossible, there is no way that you. a

faithful Mano Bros. Player, will under-

stand this "icvhix)logN." Co Kick to the

fantasy world of 8-bit games, where

Mario is at his bc-st. Where Mano iu-i

jumps, walks last and throws the occa-

sional HrelTall.

Stryk ^
Guitarist develops unique sound & technique

By Charlie Apicella

Collegian Stolt

Dave Strsker is an instrumentalist

of many hats. He is currently the gui-

tarist lor a number of projects

including those of vocalist Kevin

Mahogany, saxophonist lavon

Jackson, and Brazilian pianist/vocal-

ist Kliane Klias. This work, howeser,

is only a small portion of his proles-

sionai output, and when it is viewed

along with his resume over the past

1 i years, the picture of a very sue-

cesslul guitarist is revealed. Stryker -

past has seen him in the service ol

legends such as Stanley rurienime

and funk pioneer and orgaiii-t

Brother jack McDuff. lleal-o com-

pleted brief stints with both Diz/y

Gillespie and I teddy Hubbaid. His

oij-s have placed his playing in many

dilferent cimtexts, in each ol which

be i- able to master and maintain hi'

originality. Stiykers playing sounds

dilleient and fresh Irom style to

style, as he is able to vary his sound

to fit the needs of just about any

genre, under ju-t about any leadei

This freshness of interpretation is

realized in his most recent appear-

ance, lavon lackson's Blue Note

release entitled I'lcusuiii Valley.

Of his vast recording credits, hi-

own projects are among his most

impressive work. One of his greatest

successes has been his big band

recording. Somad: a unique project

which sets his guitar at the front ot

a number of his own big

band arrangement

All the Way. hi-

latesi Steeple

Chase record

ing. is a very

impressive and satisty-

ing trio comprised ot

bassist Scott Colley and

drummer Bill Stewart.

It is surprising that this is

Stryker's first attempt at a

tiio. and the material he

chose lor this lecoiding engagement

sounds fully developed and adapted

to hi- concept of a guitar trio. Ihe

tune- are a list ol standards, and the

choice of a number of them shows

Stryker's approach not only to his

instiument. but also to the common-

ly accepted repertoire for guitar.

"I Got Rhythm, " for one. shows

the guitarist's affinity for ensemble-

based arrangements, as the dialog

among the group allows for an

open, unique piece to evolve. Bill

Stewart stays straight ahead on the

ride cymbal and uses the rest of his

kit to complement,
pr^^ which encour-

^nA^ ages

^^mt^ Stryker to

r.i'S ^'^VfJi^ build his

|V||^ _ <v^^ideasona

'^ 31 mostly rhythmic

rather than harmonic

et. His phrases

-lay exciting and

yrical throughout,

as he is able to fully

„evelop a number of ideas in his

improvisation. An intimate interpre-

tation of Van Heusen's "All the

Way" follows, based on a beautitul

solo head arrangement by Strvker

llOlll Ol ' '"- V ,...^-.

who stays soft and deeply bluesy

throughout. His lines invoke a great

deal of emotion in what is possibly

one of the most beautiful pieces one

could hear - truly a gem gleaming

with many different hues ol human

experience.
,.

"God Bless the Child, too.

maintains a bluesy softness as^ the

guitarist pays homage "' I*' '>

Holiday, juxtaposed with this ballad

is a burning "Dearly Beloved.

Here, the harmonic treedom

achieved in the rapport between

Stewart and Colley sparks Stryker s

rhythmic imagination to stretch into

long, fluid phrases in which he uses

the instrument's tonal range to its

fullest effect.

Dave Stryker is a guitarist who

utilizes virtuosity as a means to his

emotions through his instrument.

This lecord is a fine example ol the

expression accessible through the

guitar, bv a guitarist who has devel-

oped a sound and a technique

unique to his expression. Ml the

Wax is highly, highly recommended.

.*• '
''1' <i.i»j %^ii^
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They're Novel Tapestries, by George

Mary McNamora
Loi Angeles Times

I li/.ibcth Gcor^-'c docs not look

like .1 -ciial killer. \S iih u halo ol cop-

pers curls, a bright, direct gaze and a

iiualilied hut sincere smile, she looks

like vour cousin Iroin Chicago, or the

woman uln> lives down the street, the

one with the heautitul garden. She

lives in a gated comniunits in

Huntington Ik-ach. Calil., lor heav-

en s sake, in a house spacious and

hand-ho\ neat no stacks ot yellowing

newspapers cluttering the halls, no

walls covered with the photos and

iiiiips so often revelatorv ol obsession,

no 2t

cats.

And \ei b\ her hand some iU

souls men and women and even a

lew children, have been strangled,

stabbed, shi.t. decapitated, drowned,

otten lor the most liighttully twisted

psxehological teasons. Reasons that

make perlect sense, il not to the vic-

tinis or their families then to

I li/iibeih C'.eoige.

\nd. b\ at least the second to the

liiM chapter, to her team of Anglo

sleuths. Pathologist Simon St. lames;

his wile. Deborah; 1 adv Helen CIvde

and. of course. Sgt. Barbara Havers

and Inspector Thomas l.ynley. New

Scotland Yard. Since \^i<». these five

and a few other recurring characters,

have, in one investigative configura-

tion or another, solved murder inv-

teries all over Hngland. Ten book^ in

all has George written; the Inst, enti-

tled "A Great Deliverance' (Bantam.

l^^KK). won the Agatha and the

.Anthom awards for best first novel.

Since then she has won h ranee s

Grand Fri\ de l.itterature Policiere

and Germany's Ml.MI. consistently

terrific reviews and a permanent

place of honor in the hearts of mys-

tery readers around the world as well

as on best-seller lists. She has been

compared to all the greats WD.

lames. Ruth Rendell. Oori.thv 1
.

Sayers, Agatha Christie and her

newest addition. "In Pursuit ol the

Proper Sinner" (Bantam), already has

reviewers trotting out laudatory

superlatives.

Which makes George a study ol

the unexpected, a longtime Calilornia

resident who has taken her place

among the great dames of the British

mvsterv. and a mystery writer whose

books are as much modern novels as

they are detective yarns.

And even the detecting part is very

different from the standard whodunit

George's characters the good guvs

and the bad

ones are all complex, reacting to a

varietv of emotional and external

inlluences. Her detectives make mis-

takes, spend pages ,

chapters even pursuing the wrong

leads, the wrong people, revealing

more of themselves, including their

Haws, than of the

criminal.

The relationships among the five

main characters are not easily quan-

tifiable either, l.ynley. Lady Helen

and the St. lameses are all longtime

friends, albeit with ever-changing and

complicated relationships. Barbara

Havers, however, is thrust upon

l.ynley at the beginning of the first

book. And l.ynley and Havers are

possiblv the most mismatched police

partners in the annals of mysterydom

he is earl of Asherton. dapper, sophis-

ticated, a by-the-book investigator

often hampered by the presence ol a

quick temper and the assumptions ot

his class. Havers is his working-class

counterpart often sullen and defen-

sive; angered rather than impressed

by any display of privilege or wealth.

Havers lives on a diet of salt and

\inegar crisps, watermelon Pop-Tarts

and irashv novels.

I he subsequent clashes and colli-

sions between the two personalities

make verv clear where the cracks are.

where the emotional walls will sus-

tain and where they will not.

Add to that St. lames, who otten

seems a bit more on the ball than

either l.ynley or Havers, along with

the fallout from the two

less-than traditional female romantic

leads, and you have a thoroughly

modern mvsiery.

Zeppelin bassist Jones starts

solo tour in New England
.u u...;^^c the hulk of the /uom<

By Roger Catlin

The Harttord Couront

Since led Zeppelin called it quits in 1980. bassist

John Paul tones has kept busy on a number ot musical

fronts: composing, arranging, pt^oducing.

He did the strings on R.h.M.'s Autonwlic for the

Peopk and produced a number ot albums

••But of all the things I have done in the last 20

vears. playing live wasn't one of them." lones says over

the phone from London.

That changed five years ago. when he went out on

the road with performance artist Diamanda Galas.

whose 1494 album he had produced.

Touring for the first time since the death ot Led

Zeppelin drummer |ohn Bonhani had ended that band,

tones says he "basically got the bug agam

"And always in the back of my mind was to do a

solo album, like every musician. I suppose, lones says^

••1 thought 1 could put the two together and record a

bunch of stuff I could take on the road.

He does so on the instrumental /';^'"''-
'^^i*-'"!

>

issued on Robert Fripp's Discipline Global Mobile-

record label, lones begins his first solo tour next week

"rH^?lh^tints happened yet- the Lnglishman

inquires, referring to the tall foliage.)

To have new music to play on tour, tones says the

album "needed to be a rock-based album and a blues-

based album as well."
, , r. J- f..

The resulting /.ooma. distributed by Rycod.sc. fea-

tures lones on a variety of instruments, including a lap

steel guitar, which he adapted to use more bass strings.

"I always liked playing lap steel guitar, he says.

"When I ed" Zeppelin was touring. I used to take a little

one with me and play it in hotel rooms, not to the

sound of breaking furniture. 1 hasten to insert^

lunes and his band, guitarist/bassist Niek Beggs and

drummer Terl Brvant. will play a couple of Zeppelin

songs on the tour besides the bulk of the looma album.

but -not too many." he '*dd*.
.. ,j^„ j,,^,

"We have no singer, ol course, nt .ay

wonT stop fans from singing along to any songs b^ he

huge, influential band, whose work can still be neaia

^^'n'^alw^rkne:'rSagoodband..o..s
says. "But obviously nobody

-.f/'-^,"^,^ ^ys'

hand, limmy Page, chose him to ,o,n his new band

'^"''lones played on Donovan's Sunshine Suin-mun

Cat s'tev^ns^its and with L"'- '^-'>
^P','"^fj^ , , s

Rolling Stones, "pretty "^"^^.'."^.'^' ^' ^^^'SJ^en
Hermits, all the Tom Jones stult. Delilah. Giccn

^'"^^ri::rtr:ll^w;;rkforavoungmusi^an^.

also limited. "People thought I vcas n>ado leave all

that and join some unknown rock 'n roll band, he

savs. "But 1 had to gel out ol the studio.

The unknown rock band was started by Page alter

,he 1968 breakup of the Yardb.rds,

•1 knew he was a good n>us.cian. and I k"^^ '

J^^
was forming a band, it would Ix interesting, at the very

Uast" lones says. "Then he >.id he was going up to

Bi mingham to see a singer. Rober, Plant, w^ho kneyy

drummer. Then he came back raving and said. That s

it I et's get a room and put it all together.

The drummer Plant brot.ght along. Bonham. and

lones created Zeppelins mighy ihythm ^'^,^".."".

,

"We clicked immediately • ^ays lones. Ab oluiel

from the first note. We drove iSc band along n a way

that perhaps a lot of other rhyihm sections didn t_

But lones adds. "I don'> like looking backwa.d^

The past IS past, and it was great. And Lm very;^ proud

of it. but it's of no further interest, to be honest.

Ford's new heart no thriller

Random fiearts fails to live up to past harrison ford successes.

By Emily Vacant!

Collegian Correspondent

RANDOM HEARTS
dircili'd hy Sydni-y Pollock

with Harrison lord and Kristin

Sioii Thomas

playing at Mountain Farms

Theaters. Hadley

Going into this movie. I thought

it would be action-packed, as many

of Harrison Ford's movies have a

tendency to be. regardless of the

title Random Hearts. At times there

were short scenes of action, but the

majority of the movie was about as

exciting as Regarding Henry (anoth-

er Harrison Ford movie, only

Regarding Henry was meant to be

slow ) or lorest (Jump. It was a rela-

tively decent movie, but the pre-

\tews put the wrong ideas into vour

mind It wc^uld have been a much

better rental. I here were many

scenes that d r-a-g-g-e-d. You never

thought that some of these scenes

would end. Approximately one hour

could have been cut out ot the

movie bv taking out scenery shots

and anything else that dragged.

Scenery is nice, but half of il was

shots that were of different houses

covered in leaves or snow. These

were completed with little or no

sound. In other words, the movie

seemed even slower with these

unneeded shots.

The love scene was not bad. but

don't go to this movie for it. This is

not a movie based on sex. The whole

love scene lasted about one minute.

No heavy panting, just two people

around 4i-years-old. slowly peeling

each other's clothes off in the dark,

exposing nothing on either body. \o

rolling around on the bed. Straight

from peeling to everything being tin

ished. The kissing scene was more

exciting.

The main story is about two peo-

ple who get killed in a plane crash

and the investigation that their

loved ones go through to find out

the truth about their relationship.

Harrison Ford discovers that his

wile was on a plane to Florida for a

photo shoot and tries to find out

what plane she was on. He soon dis-

covers that his wile was indeed not

going to Florida for a magazine

shooting, but in fact to be with

another man. The investigation

begins Kristin Scott Thomas has no

idea what is going on until Harrison

ford butts in and pretty much tells

her that his wife was screwing her

husband. They both reach out and

end up finding each other. There are

a few twists and turns, like a spark

of romance between the survivors

Harrison lord being a cop (he took

the liberty of investigating this per-

sonally), and Kristin Scott Thomas

running Icr public office. So the

media has ;o get involved with this

and find out what a senator hopeful

is doing running around with a cop.

regardless if her tragic loss.

The main action of the movie was

in the sub-j lot. Harrison Ford was a

cop in the Internal Affairs depart-

ment that was trying to catch a

crooked cop in action. While inves-

tigating his own wife's death (B-O-

R-l-N-G). he investigates exactly

what is going down with this other

cop who stems to be able to make

witnesses disiippear and anyone else

who knows any kind of information

keep quiei. Fhis was where the real

action was.

This movie could hav^been mijde

a non-«ilop. action-paeVed. edge-i>t-

your-seat ihrill ride. tJurthkXiirl-c-

tors decided to slow ihingf dow n for

a change ami yirtuallv ruin it. I

would recv'iiimend that betoie you

shell out S4.00 per person to see

this, you I e evaluate what type of

movie you are in the mood lor. and

wail until this one comes out on

video. At IcaM then you can fast lor-

waid through the slow parts.

grade: C-

ArtslsloTtovers
XOXOXOXOXOXOX-
oxoxoxoxoxox-
oxoxoxoxoxox-
oxoxoxoxoxox-

oxox

University Health Services

Mental Health Groups 1999-2000

Come Out, Come Out

Wherever You Arc!

A GLBT Support Group

Our goal \e> to create a set-

ting for eclf-exploration and

for making new cor\r\ect\one

with others. We plan to have

fun in the process.

Mon^iay. 3:35 - 5:00 p.m.

Stress/ Anxiety

Management Group

Stress impacts all of us

physically and pe^cMoqicaWy

creating various me^lical and

emotional symptoms. This

structured, 3-session group

is designed to demonstrate

effective ways to deal with

stressful circumstances. We

will use educational and

\pehav\ora\ mef^ode to help

members lessen their stress.

^fission 1 : 3:30-5:00 p.m.

Monday. \0n8>. 10/25, 11/1

^S^^iQjlZ: 3:30-5:00 p.m.

Monday: 11/15, 11/22. 11/29

Women's Eating

Issues Group

This is a group for women who are

interested in changing negative

eating patterns, decreasing food

and weight obsessions and

enhancing self acceptance.

Members will have an opportunity

to learn about the underlying

dynamics contributing to eating

issues, and to develop coplnq

strategies.

Tuesday. 4:45 - 6:00 p.m.

Coed Self - Exploration

Group

for [)r\dierqraduatee

For college men and women who

experience difficulties in interper-

sonal connections or who have con

cerne about their relationships,

Tuesday. 2:30 - 4:00 p.m.

Women's Self

Exploration Group

{for o\der undergradu-

ates, ^ra^uate students,

student dependents ar\d

^aleer members)

This group provides an oppor-

tunity for women to explore

personal relationships, work,

studies, family of origin,

health, acculturation, and

other relevant concerne. This

group is ongoing with mem-

bers added as space permits.

Thureday. 9:00 - 10:30 a.m

Coed 5elf

Exploration Group

for Undergraduates

For college men and women

who experience difficulties in

interpersonal connections

or who have concerne about

their relationships.

Friday. 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.

xM-O^HKEY BAR
Wednesday NigM €a

is Promo Night g^
wiHt DJ Fop* g

IL
This Week Features

Miller Light ^
Come In and Win Free Prises

The Only Place to dance on
Wednesday nisht with a DJ

Guaranteed to make you move!

The Monkey Bar feaHires

Medhemlnean Cylslne^ an Outdoor

Patio, and UpMcale H/ilerotrews.

Other ^roupe may be

added throughout the

year. Let us (enow of

your Interest.

63 N. Pleasant St. 259-1600

M^0/^4C /A/ BR/TA/M
Friday, October 15

INFO TABLE

9 am 1 pm, Campus Center Concouraa^

BROADEN VOUR HORIZONS

xvork TRAVEL
,\ni\ h.tup tun

make new
r R I I M n s

n I o r n .1

voun HI s/yvff

Call 1 800GO BUNAC
CJlTTfl^

War of words sets stage for MetsSraves battle

By Ross Newhan
Los Angeles Times

ATLANTA— The way Chipper lones

sees it, the objective in the National

League Championship Series is to "go

out. keep our mouth shut and plu> the

game." Nice idea, but with Bobb\

Valentine involved, who's going to

keep his mouth shut?

Not Valentine, ot course - anil

probably not |ones. try as he might.

The first pitch in the battle between

the Eastern Division rival Atlanta

Braves and New \ork Mets won't be

thrown until tonight, but it"s already

dissolved into a tabloid-titillating ver-

bal skirmish, largely involving

Valentine, the Mets' manager, and

lones. .Atlanta's third baseman.

At question is who respects whom,

which is enough to make .Atlanta

Manager Bobby Cox gag.

"That lack-of-respect angle is a

joke." Cox said as his team worked out

Monday. "I don't know where that

came from. The Mets have a great

team and have our respect. \ou better

respect anybody in the playoffs."

Where it came from is N'alentine's

stated interpretation that lones and

other Braves proclaimeil the Mets

dead after New ^ork had lost seven in

a row duiing the last two weeks i>l the

season, five of six to .Atlanta; that

there were tlippant remarks by lones

and closer |ohn Rocker regarding their

hatred of all things New York, and

that lones. reacting to the taunting of

Shea Stadium fans as the Braves won

two of three there during the last week

ot the season, insulted the Met parti-

sans when he suggested that "they go

home and put on their N ankee T-

shirts."

"A pietty mature statement." a sar-

castic Valentine said in the aftermath

of the Mets' division series victory

over the Arizona l5iamondbacks and

just one of several digs.

Such as wondering if the Biaves

had ever played ghosts back from the

grave helore.

Such as noting uf lones. "I think he

was very confident that he wouldn't

have to deal with the (Shea* fans again

this year. Guess what, he's going lo

have to deal with them again this year.

"

Responding to all of that on

Monday, lunes said he didn't take it

personally.

"If you've got to motivate your

club, you've got to motivate your

club." he said of \ alentine's probable

intent. "He's doing his job as manager.

Nou always sav things in the heat ot

haiile that maybe you don't mean. I

have the utmost respect for their hall-

club. \l that particular time (during

the last week of the season), what I

said was more a shot at their fans than

their ballclub. Bobby can turn it

around any way he wants. The last

thing i want to do is get in a newspa-

per war with Bobby Valentine."

I'he war has started, though, and

isn't likely to end easily.

There was Rocker on Monday, lob-

bing another grenade, citing the Mets'

talent and saying he "was really

shocked to see hi.>w they had to squeak

into the playoffs." and there was a sar-

castic N'alentine responding by saying.

"Well. I guess he's a pretty gcnxl talent

evaluator and feels we underachieved."

There was Valentine, asked why

there's such animosity between the

teams, saying. "t)ur guys are loving,

earing, good fellas who just love to

play the game. I don't think there's any

aniinositv on our side, nor have we

shown them anything but respect. We
think they have a great club and we

love to compete against them.

"We've taken exception to a few of

the little things they've said and done,

hut that happens, and 1 don't think any

of those little things have taken the

forefront in the minds ol our guvs. The

competition i- what's at hand. They've

been the champs and are the champs,

and we're trying to take it away."

I'o do that, of course, the Mets

have to do a better job on lones than

they did in that three-game Atlanta

sweep during the second-to-last week

of the season, lones hit four home runs

to wrap up the National league's MVP
award and virtually eliminated the

Mets from a division race that the

Braves won for an eighth consecutive

year.

That was then and this is now. The

Houston Astros pitched around lones

in their series, and Brian lordan made

them pay.

Said Valentine: "1 always feel that

when you have a super talent, and

Chipper is a super talent, that one ot

the great things you want to do is get

the guys out in front of him and behind

him because it's almost impossible to

shut down a player of his talent.

"I guess what I'm saying is that

we're not just playing against Chipper

lones. 1 saw the (Houston) series and

the series at the end of the year

(against the Mets) and 1 didn't see

Chipper doing all the damage. I saw

people pitching to him and getting him

out. I don't think he's going to be as

magical ever again as he was in that

one series, but then I don't think any-

body could be."

The Braves won nine of 1 2 regular-

season games from the Mets. but the

Mets believe they are a different team

now- looser, more relaxed, having won

seven of their last eight under the

toughest of pressures.

n-«mn^> ri „>n».\man |

I just wanna^ lly
UMass cyclist Tyson Kaman shows ott the style that helped propel

him to victory in the men's A race at this weekends (rM-"-"r\

race.

football basketball

Wiiat^s all that racket?
The UM men's tennis team showed no "love" for Boston University this weekend,

sending the Terriers packing with a 7-0 rout.

continued from page 16

head coach has compiled a paltry '1-1'^

rcvord in ti-ying to build a football program

that is long overdue. Vandy has yet to chal-

lenge for the SKC and haven't been to a

Ikiwl in 17 years.

At 4-2. the Commie< need victories in

ihrev of their final five games to lock up a

B(.)wl appearance. \<m can feed the games

at Tlorida and at Tennessee to the dogs

be'cause it's almost a given that that's not

going to happen. This week. \'andy hosts a

Georgia team that avoided serious upsets in

consecutive weeks before the ice linally

caved in. Ilie Bulldogs fell in a deep hole,

trailing '50-7. before making a last gasp

effort at gaining respectability. The final

score of '57-20 hardly indicates how one-

sided the affair was for three quarters.

Getting '^.i at Ikhiic. I'll go with \andy. but

don't mle out a victoi> without the pi>ints.

With the rest of the nation. I'll go with

Penn State giving a roek solid 1 1.5 against

t)hk) State. \ irginia Tcvh giving the sannr to

SyrjL\isc- and Clmison giving 1 5 on the ruad

against upstan Maryland.

Calling All Undeclared and Pre-Major Students:

''Planning for Academic Success"
(/// impoiUmt 45-niinuti' workshop

sponsored bv vour mhisors at Prc-Mujor Ailvisin:^ Services

(545-2191)

Where?: the 6th floor of Goodell
When?: (select one)

Mondays: Oct. 18.25. Nov. 1 3pm or 4pm

Tuesdays: Oct. 19,26, Nov.2 2pm or 4pm

Wednesday Oct. 13,20,27 Nov.3 3pm or 4pm _

continued from page )6

on offense, something he hasn't had since taking over

for lohn Calipari three years ago

"1 think we have people who can get the bitH lo

the rim. liist year I don't think we had that.
"
Mint

said, "jliist season), when the shot ckvk ran dowii.

we rtally didn't have any answers because we didn't

have anyone that could break you down. I think we

have plavers who can do that this year.

Chris Kirkland came on midway through last rea-

son, helping the Minutemen in its late season surge

for the playofls. He and fellow senior Mike liabul fcvl

that Hint's switch to a more fast-pjiced ollenst' will

cater to their abilities.

"I've been waiting for it ever since I got here."

Babul said. "We talked about doing it last year and

we tried it at the beginning, but we just didn't have

the personnel. Hopefully this will K.- the year because

we definitely have guys who can run and we've got a

lot of bodies who can play
."

Ketner is relieved by Kitwana Rhymer and

Anthony Oates in the middle, who should make

Flint's move towards a transition-style ollense

snKx>ther. freshman Micah Braixl is also expected to

play sc)lid minutes in the paint.

Before the men took the lliK)r. loanie OBiieii and

the women's basketball team fielded quc-stions from

reporters euriiais about how the team would res|x>nd

to the kiss of thive key seniors from last year's |b-l-»

squad. O'Brien, in her ninth seas<.)n at the helm ol the

Minulewomen. hopes her team can regain the fomi

of her "qT-'W squad that took home the Atlantic \0

Hast and reached the NCA \ lournanieni

"We're voung at s(.>me sp»ns. bui we're old ai soiiie

other spots. " t.)'Bnen siiid. "I think a combination i-l

the youthful eniliusia-m aiul the uld c\|vrieivc. il the'v

can togc-thei . I think s,)me go»«.l things ^an li.ip|vn."

Tlie team voted seniors Alison MaJarland an I

lavwana Bradley and junior kailn Covnei as iii-Lup

tains for this year's squad which, like the men. plan i..

use the transition game as the focal point ol its

ofiense-. us \\cll as pressure delense honi biiseline I-'

baseline

"I think overall were e\a^llv where we vvouUl like

to K\" O'Brien si,id. "When I look at this group

you've got 12 |vople that all can play aiivl all ^an con

tribute in a different wav. We should he .ihk k- .•ci h

Kick to the pi'int i-'i' King able to plav ^14 kci all ot

the time
"

O'Bncn welcomes hack guard kellv \ an Huisen

who missal her sivond consecutive season to a torn

anterior cruciate ligament. Iwo veais ago. Sail

Huisen led the team in scoring through six i.ame> hi.i

went down with the vicious kiKv injun in a lo^^ ti>

Connecticut. I ast season, alter her left knee had

avovered. her right kiKV gave out again^t kaiw.s tn

the season's third game.

IX-spite graduating her ihiev leavling leKniniici

O'Brien ivek-d in a quintet ol plavci- v\h. .11. .-xiv.

ed to sc-e lime right awav. W ith li>ui su.n.lm;. >
i 1

;
'

taller aivJ the emergence ot sophiMiioie Nckole Smiih

late last season, the Ohio native fcvis that the iv a

fnces will provide a pilkiw for the twim's Uwsi-v

Warehouse
Selectors Needed'

— 1
UMASS STUDENT TICKET PICKUP SCHEPUIEJ

Pick-up Dote

Jue., Oct. 12,1999

Mon.,Oct. 18, 1999

tiie., Oct. 26, 1999

Mon., Nov. 8, 1999

AAon., Nov. 15, 1999

Mon.,Nov. 22, 1999

Moo.,Dec. 13, 1999

Mon.,Jan. 10, 2000

Mon., Jan. 17,2000

Mon., Jan. 24, 2000

Mon., Jan. 31,2000

Mon., Feb. 7, 2000

Mon., Feb. 14,2000

Mon., Feb. 21, 2000

Sport

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Hockey

Men's Bosketboll

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Dote of Gonne/Opponent

Oct. 23,

Nov. 3,

Nov. 5,

Nov. 10,

Nov. 19,

Nov. 23,

Nov. 29,

Dec. 2,

Dec. 3,

Dec. 6,

Jon. 2,

Jan. 6,

Jon. 7,

Jan. 8,

Jan. 1 1

,

Jan. 15,

Jon. 20,

Jon. 21,

Jon. 22,

Jon. 26,

Feb. 1,

Feb. 4,

Feb. 5,

Feb. 6,

Feb. 9,

Feb. 19,

Feb. 25,

Feb. 29,

March 4,

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

1999 vs.

1999
1999
1999
1999 vs.

1999 vs.

1999 vs.

1999 vs.

1999 vs.

1999 vs.

2000 vs.

2000
2000
2000
2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

2000 vs.

Boston Colleae

California All-Stars

UMass-Lowell

Converse All-Stars

Connecticut

Vermont

Marshall

Boston University

Boston University

Villanovo

St. Lawrence

St. Bonoventure

Providence

Fordham

Maine
Northeastern

Dayton

Merrimack

Rhode Island

Providence

Temple

Boston University

Texas

UMass-Lowell

LoSalie

St. Joseph's

Boston College

If you need a job that fits into your busy

school schedule, then look into the

outstanding opportunities available at C&S,

che nation's fastest growing wholesale food

distributor. We have immediate openings for

enthusiastic, team-oriented students to play an

integral role in our expansion.

JOIN US NOW
AND RECEIVE A

George^oshington

New hlOTipshire

p^ME DATES SUBJECT TO CHANCE.
»^ARD NEEDED TO PICK-UP TICKETf.

% SHOULD HAVE ALREADY BEEN Pr*

BRING YOUR FRIENDSI

• Flexible Schedules

• Great Pay
• FREE Transportation on

weekends from Mullins

Center on Campus

We'll train you, give you $12 50 per hour working part-time,

extend your hours to full time during breaks, and offer you

a dynamic work environment. For more information about

these exciting Part Time opportunities visit us at our Job

Fair call 1-800-621-5953, or apply in person Monday-

Friday, 8am-4pm auesday & Wednesday till 7pm),

or Saturdays from 9am- 1pm, at; Employment

Center, C&S Wholesale Grocers, Inc., 142 Elm

Street,'ju$t off Route 91, Exit 21, Hatfield, MA

VISIT US
ON-CAMPUS
Wednesday, October 13th

From 9:30am - 4pm
in the Student Campus Center

C&S WHOLESALE^
GROCERS, INC ^.

C4S is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does

not discriminate on the basis of age, J

"
"
"*—

any other protected category in accor

with applicable law.

$500
SIGN-ON BONUS*

^ Looking
for the

perfect

PART-TIME
job?

/

^m,i,A^^;,:,.i,.^^t,^....«^.
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Ducks avoid

"fowl" play

vs. San Jose
By Elliott Teaford

Los Aoyelei Tuneb

ANAllllM. Calit. - The Anuhciin

VlighiN Du.k- Kcicicd i.n iIk blink ol

di-iivu-i iKMaint; ink. llic ihiiel period

MpikI.is iilKTiioon ill iIh' hiillciiipiv

\iiowllL-iid I'uiul. TIkIi numu'immi

wiis hisioiA aiul tlK-ii Lad woM i\a\>.'

Ixvn tiHi. il not tor a kind judjiniciii l\\

the video guil judge.

In>icad ol cii\in>: in lo ihc lciM\ San

lose Sharks, ihc Ducks regrouped al

die •second inierniission. dominated

the lliiul p<.Mioil and H.H)k a i- > vieloi\

in III. lit ol an an'iouiurd erowd ol

I'l.iTl.

\CM step; pla.Miii -' i^'" i^^' innuiles

.ii peak etiicienes

The Hueks don't lia\e long to gel

iheir act logellier. ihex begin a live

gumc trip toda> against the Ne\s leise\

ncNils, lar Iroiii an eas\ opponent

uiidoi an\ eireunislaiiees.

Certaiiils. the Pueks sjiowed

u-ilieiKx \londa>. The\ sei>ied ivske

late in ilie lirsi period while on two-

mail advantages jnd had a 'i-l lead

alter 20 minutes. Alter a sluggish sec-

ond peiii'd ibev i.l^onnd.d III ihe

third.

Right vMiig leeiiiii .^el.lllia .i— i-ie.l

oil three Huek goals. Dclensenian

Olcg l\erdo\sk\. kit wing \lait\

\Uliinis and eeiiier Steve lUuchin

each hud a goal and an assist

Coaltender lUiv lleberi made 22

saves

Hut it took a nullilied goal in the

se> uiul iK'ricKl to gel the Dueks on the

right iiaek alter il ap|vaied their 4-1

lead would be erased.

Ron Suiter's apparent game tving

goal was disallowed when it was niled

ihe Shark eenier kicked the |Uick into

the net al the Hr'Hl mark. The Dueks

look then second chance and skated

wiih it all the wav to their second ^on

sccuiive vicloiA alter gelling shul out

in their fiiM two games.

\\e su>p|H.d skating and we siupped

viorking.' Selanne said. " IhcA came

hack and it ihe\ gol that tourth goal, it

could have been a lot dillerent. t'Uvs

wt'keupoii ittat plav
"

The third perii>d wa- no >.iintesi.

Ibe Oucks tiiu//led the Sharks iind

siiil managed to civale numerous scar-

ing Jiaiices. II iiol lor the standout

goaliending of Steve Shields, the

Ducks might have won in a rout.

"In the third period, we plaved

smart." Selanne suid. "We pla>ed the

wa> we have lo plus. We're still m the

learning proces>. We have to keep

plaving hard. Vhoe are the kinds ol

games we have lo win. es|xviallv when

w ere w inning. > I or 4 I

.

We had a 4 1 lead and thev slu.ulvl

have had no lile. We are not a good

enough leant to lake a pcrii«J oil like

that Bui the third period i h.w we

should plav.

'

Heberl under pressure in the ->.|.

i.nd peiiod. hardlv broke a sweat ir

liie third. He lacc-d onl\ lour shots

Irish eyes arent exactly

smiling after 3-3 start

By Chris Dufresne

Los Angeles Times _

,U,.VM '.V- Liiai.KIIl lOlUOIAN

Running the show
Point guard Kal.ty .oynu was on. o. several UM ...biH.. to meet the press at Tuesday s media day.

Yesterday huge in equine lore
i_ I ..

SOIHI hlMV bid Notre Dame

lias won two consecutive games lu

square its record at i-J. which is

line if you're the University ol

Podunk bui the last thing a school

with I 1 national titles and its own

network television deal is going to

celebrate.

Ihree and three' In 110 >ears.

Notre Dame has posted seasons ol

one dcleat or tewer 48 times.

Clawing back to 'v> at Notre

Dame is good news only because it

means vou didn't tall to 2-4. It is a

reprieve, a commercial break during

•jerry Springer": lor the coach, a

wave ol nausea that passes.

Ihree and three at Notre Dame

puts vou closer to 4-> but not lar

enough trom the grisly reminder ol

what almost was.

Vou should have been here Oct.

2. when Noire Dame was 1
"> and

trailed Oklahoma in the third quar

ter. -10-14.

"People were smelling hlood. lim

Gibson, a Notre Dame student,

recalled. 'IV.b Davie's neck was on

the line. It could have gotten real.

real uglv"" .

Davie, the third-year coach,

slipped that noose, as Notre Dame

,i,|lied to vieiorv and bottled enough

emotional runotl to whip Arizona

Slate lasi weekend. 48-17

But "v") is not why players play

lure, not whv coaches coach here

not whv the laithful flock to South

Ueiul in recreational vehicles not

whv thev count the days until UbC

games.

It is not whv some students go to

school here

Three losses is not what 1 signed

up tor."" Gibson, a 2

1

-year-old

American Studies major, said.

^et in the perhaps most turbu-

lent stretch in Notre Dame history.

-5- ) is. ahsurdlv. a starting point.

Ves. Ihe team is up against it.

Gipp. and the breaks are beating the

bovs.

"We want to be rememberea as

liie team that had our backs against

the corner and came out swinging,

receiver Bobbv Brown said after

Saturda\"s win.

Notre Dame is down. Gipp. and

halt the eountrv is hoisting banana

daicjuiris.

•We're like the Yankees.

Athletic Director Mike Wadsworth

says of the love-hate relationship.

By Earl Gustkey

Los Anyoles T.mes

In the fourth race at the

kenilw^trth lockey Club track in

W indsoi. Ontario. T*-* veais .igD \es|er

dav. there were onlv iv\o horses

entered

Sii Barton, a 4-\cmi old owned bv

I.K I.Ross.

Man o' War. a i vear i>ld. I'wned

In Samuel Ridder.

l.)nlv two horses, but what a huge

race.

Il wa- the first great match race o\

the eeniurv. suiged to settle ihe ques

lion; Which was the ;i...i,-i l>oise in

North America'.'

Sir Barton had been I'luiylii lor

SIO.lHiO bv Ri'ss. a retired Canadian

\av\ tommandei. In 1^1*^). the horse

had Ixen the liisi lo win what would

later be called racing's liiple Crown

Man o' War was I I -0 as a 1 vear-i.UI

and had won the Pieakness und

IWImoni Riddle had not entered him

in the kentuckv DeibN

Ihe race, al a mile and a qiiailei.

was willed ihe Kenilwoilh Gold tup

with a purse ol S7i.0O0. Clarence

Mummer rode Man o War. I rank

Keough was aKuird Sir Barton

The twi' horses lined up behiiul a

lihlxin. since the suiiting gale had vet

lo be invenled.

Sir Barton, on the rail, broke awav

fust. But Man o' War sieadilv ale up

Ihe distance between them and not

onlv passed Sir Barton, leaving hmi

lar behind entering the stretch, bui

kicking dill in his lace in the process.

Man o' War won b\ eight lengths, m

2V'^

Bi.ih hoises had equipment lailuies.

Man o War won with a bmken stirnip

and Sir Barton lost all lour shcvs.

AKo on lhi> dale; In H8b. Dave

Henderson ol ihe B»>sion Red Sox. one

siiike awav trom K'ing the hnal out in

what would have been a pennant

clinching win by the Caliloinia AngeU

in Game ^ ol the Xmeri^aii I eaguc

Championship Series, homered to give

ihe Red So\ the lead in the top ot_lhe

ninth and Boston went on lo win. 7-t>.

m the I lih on Henderson's sacrilicc

ll\ Bvision went on to w in the series.

Sports are Fun!!!

We take OCMP
PIZZA

AMHERST/HADLEY
256-8911

,
Hours Sun -Weds 11 am-Sam

Thurs -Sat 11 a(n-4am m
$

li

2 OFF
ANY PIIZA
VALID llAM-ir.lO MA

.0 .
...<»

$

-|

3 OF!
ANY LARGE OR

EXTRA LARGE PIZZA
J.

VALID lIAM-ir.JO >M

<40FF
ANY EXTRA
LARGE PIZZA

^flk VALID llAM-mtOW^
',.Dn> i!)*i,TO*<

Medium Cheese Pizza

S7.49

Large Cheese Pizza

$9.49

Extra Cheese Pizza

$11.49

HELP WANTED :

Pays $60 to $120 Per Shift

MIFA
I

V.v,s.ifHvis»^llslnl.Tt'.ilio".ilffsl"

Ten Plays oy

PINTER
Perjormed h\ HrtUun 's Thyj !v C ompans

Nine qinek sketches, fnim

hilantxis tti hair raising,

plus full length A Kind <>/

.A/<w*<i. based on a ca.se

JiMiincnIedbv Oliver

_ ^^ Sacks o( a v^ciman

^.^^^P awakciunp frimi a 2*> viar

^^^V conia and lacing the In /anc

^ ^isoncntatioas iHi an iidolescent

mind in a niiddlt aged hi>d> Splendid,

Ki,. much theatre' <vt 12 r.CitvStagc

Tkkets: 413.78&7(t» -.^

iO *-^
}

1 ull length

I dance drama

'

fc<iinhinin(; Ungo and conlemfKwan ]

dance b) oiic (>f Irante'v nn>sl

exciting new inmpcs Oct 1.'

Academy of Music. Northampton

ricketnnster4l3"'33 25t»"t

INFO 4 1 :^ 584 4426 or mifa-net org

Where it matters most.

Jcai^t t^ ^HcditcLtc!
Meditation Workshops

UMASS Campoi Centei

e

_ . -e world's leading diversified technology companies, were breaking new

-Aina r eve-yth -iq frc- defense and coininefcial electronics, to aviation, to

engineerina and construction -s j Kd.theor. er.pioyee. youH contnbLite to the

^-veioprtem of excitmg. revolutionary technology designed to make life better easier.

' • Dughout the world. Such as our ^im air traffic control system. And our

a Hti^hx'iiqtw^ technology

jur creativity Your knowledge And enthusiasm about the future. In

-u'n we Offer exceptional trammg and professional development opponumties, A supportive.

SownMo-earth work envronment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules

designed to respect your quality of life

.uH shovv off all thoit great Qualities of yours outside of work, too.

Well be visitmg your campus soon - contact your career placement office to schedule an

,nterview K you a-e unable to meet with us, please e-mail your resurne ta

resume«rayiObs,com !ASCm text only: no attachments), o'
;^^'

'« "j'''";

Company, Attn National StaHing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-20 .

Dallas. TX 75266. U S ct^nsMp may be req.^red. We are an eoua! oppon.r„ty employer

Opportunities are available tor exceptional students w.tb -M following maiors

•.rs'ini^rr :nr.^::-in, :zs!L^^^
. Civil Engineering and • Finance/Accounting

Construction Management

• Computer Engineering

WWW.rayiobS.com/campus tw further information

including .

• Math

. Human Resources • Mechanical Engineering

• Industrial and Labor Relations • Physics

'''''
''\ZZt:7ZZ::Z: ^f;^Z^^;^oi.\.e e..^. C cho,ce for a diverse workforce by

attracting, retaining, and rKogmzmg the most talented, resourceful and creat^e people

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon

THE MASSAC:HUSETrS DAILY COLLbXJIAN
Wcdin.sci.iv, Dctolnr 1 <, IM'W / {'ii^c lA

UMass sailing rocks regatta

Daly and Koman 'sail away'
By Catherine Turner

Collegian Correspondent

'•0'^'^^j^^
*.*

BRIAN MCDiUMi

The Charles: A dark, dirty river running duwn the

spine of Boston. This river serves many purposes: row-

ing, boating, fishing - basically all kinds of aquatic activ-

ities, including regattas in which the Massachusetts sail-

ing team participates.

UMass sailing team, you ask? Alih \es. the LMass

sailing team. This dedicated grciup of boating expertv

lives, eats, and breathes sailing, and they do it all lor the

team. Yesterday through Iriday the eight members travel

to lake Arcadia with the .Amherst College team and

practice for their weekend regattas, and tomorrow the

coach comes up from Harvard to work with them.

The Minuteman team owns one school boat at the

moment, a Vanguard C-420. while Amherst owns b ol

these a general collegiate boats. These boats are 1 > teet

long and have two sails, a main sail and a little baby jib

in front. In the boat are the skipper, who drives and nav-

igates, and the crew that adjusts the >ails and calN

protests when they catch other teams cheating.

A typical race lasts anywhere from It) minutes to an

hour and involves a Windward-leeward Triangle which

IS a course marked in the water by bright red buoys that

requires the boats to travel into the wind and then awav

trom the wind, demanding superior boat-handling skill>.

Iheie is a 20 foot starting line and the boats lack and jib

as thev wait for the 3 minute dinghie whistle. Ihere are

usuallv i-^ races with two divisions of boat^; A and B.

Ihe two captains. Kris Daly and Cucg KiHiian. lead a

promising team of sailors including two Ireshmen.

Irances Shiman-llackett and Wayne I'acileo who have

helped the team sail into ird place at ihe Mas^ State

Meritime race and 5th at L Rl.

While you may think of yachting a- ii preppy, easy

sport, these aquatic master^- surpass any stereotype. They

sail from mid-March to mid-November, and condition all

winter during ihe oft-season. siudving up on techniques

and wind manipulation.

Dul\ described the regattas as. "not jusi gelling into a

boat and seeing who goes the fastest. It's 40 percent the

start, vou have to plan your course perfectly according to

the headers and lifts (wind shiftsi and you have lo know-

all the rules perfectly or vou'll get killed."

The water wa^ tlai. dark and deep this paM weekend

as the Vlinutemen sailed on the Charles. The rain was

pouring and the cold wind was slower than hall a knot

during the two races, which lasted 4i nunuies und an

hour and a half. The regalia was hosted by hiandeis and

held at MIT. It was the teams 4lh race of the season and

there are three or four left to go. includiiij: ii home race

in twii \veeks at Lake .Xrcadia.

.Among the II schools in Boston this ueekcnd were

Harvard. LRI. LMI and Williams. LMass ,anie in 7th

behind MIT and Dartmouth. While ihe\ aren't yet

ranked in the top ten. the sailors arc working hard to

make a name for the Amherst/LMass leam.

'tou can find more information about this growing

sport on their website: www.umass.edu/rso/sailing.

The men's water polo team lockeci up two wins in this weekend's action in the Bronx.

Water polo rock-n-rolls

rough tournament
By Shana Orczyk

Collegian Correspondent

ITie Holiday WLxkend proved to be a

success for the \o. I I ranked I niveisiiy

of Massachusetts Mens Water Polo

leam. Tlie Minuiemen llnished the week-

end with two wins and a loss in the

Collegiate Water Polo Association

League Toumament held in the Bronx.

NY.
The wcvkend starietl rough, when on

Saturday the Minutemen fell to No. 13

St. Lrancis 13-11. ITie offense was led by

sophomore Clreg Prayer, whose team-

leading ihicv goals went in \ain as the

Maroon and While narrow l\ missed a

victory.

Also scoring were seniiMs Rich

Slingluff and Coi> Kocnemann with two

1
goab' apicve. while seniors Pal Kain and

1 Tiitfiiv Troupis. and siiphomores Carlos

Ramos and Mike Loley each added oik

more.

Ilie defense was led by senior goalie

Richard I luntlev w iih 1 1 saves in net.

Sunday proved to K' a K-tter day for

LMass. Ihe Minutemen defeated both

of their o|i|X>nents. Oueens by a score ol

8-5. and lona 17-10,

I eading the defense- against a strong

Oueens squad was Cory Kocnemann
who held Oueens only lo score live

times, but Kocnemann also added a goal

to the minutemen's offensive onslaught.

Richard Huntley again started in goal

and ended with twelve saves in the

game.

Leading the LMas.s squad offensively

were sophomores Cireg Trayer and

Carlos Ramos with two goals apiece.

.Also scoring for the Minutemen were

Kain. Slingluff. and sophomore Adam
Moore with a single goal addition to the

L Mass offense.

ITie final game on Sunday w«» the

Minulemens 17-10 romp of lona.

Sophomore Adam Moore gave the

strongest game of the toumament with

an amazing seven goals to lead the leam.

Moore received some help from his

friends, though, with Kain. Troupis and

junior Brook O'Neill each adding two

goals. Ramos, Trayer, Slingluff.

Kcvnemann, and freshman lustin I louck

reached the back of the net once.

I luntley left the net with seven saves,

while freshman back up goalie Rafael

Santana finished the game posting 3 saves.

The UMass squad improved their

overall a-cord lo 18-3. and their CW PA
record to 4- 1

.

The Massachusetts team retums to

the pool for the New Lngland

Invitational Tournament to be held in

nearby Norton. Massachusetts. The
Minutemen hope to continue to improve

their record and capture a seventh

Kastem Championship, ey setin to be on

the right track, following the leadership

offered by senior Pat Kain and coach

Russ ^arworth.

Cycle
continued from page 16

class B. her first cross-country race

ever. This was the first lime the

Minutemen had won as a team in the

overall home cross-country race.

What a terrific victory for all. And

that was jusi the morning event.

The action was non-stop all day

when the dual slalom race started.

The slalom course was a tight, tear-

ful, off-camber run. besieged by slick

turns and iniimidating di>uble jumps

Though it only took about 25 sec-

onds to go di)wn, the narrow cvnirse

promoted lull contact racing and the

combat was fierce due to the head-to

head format of the contest. Only the

lop 16 riders qualified to go on to

fate eight elimination rounds until

only two were lelt for the final. A
courageous |en Conlon-Kardian won

the wiimen's class .A race, beating

rival BC alter 2 trips to the L.VLT dur

ing practice and riding with a torn

ACL. Lquallv as hardcore were the

other L Mass riders. Marty Walsh and

Donnv Ouimby. Ken Avery overtook

all but one of the L\ M rivals and

rode away with 2nd in the mens
class A race. Cycling members Sean

Boland and Bill Hanson both quali-

fied and had successful runs,

impressing fans in their first-ever

slalom races.

Saturday, Oct. 9. I9»)9: The fans

showed their support for the ever-

ama/ing cycling team The

Minutemen and Minutewomen radi-

ated their talent and winning spirit

through the crowds of parents and

visiting schools. After the race, they

celebrated with some lemonade and a

resounding version ol .he Spice Girls

by the man himself Tyson Kaman.

'litis weekend the cross-country team

will be racing at UNH. and then the

weekend of the 23rd the complete

cycling team will be competing at

Lastems. hosted bv Penn State.

Move it or lose it

Tailback Kevin Quinlan ran all over Northeastern on Saturday to the tune of 1 27 yarcis

>. I f 1 ) « 4

La CazuelaRESTAURANT

Hand Crafted Food

Seasonal Specials

Extraordinary Tequila List

Superb Margaritas

Warm Hospitality

Please join us!

Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton

Across From The Parking Garage

M
OntheWebsiwwwJacaz.cotn

Beauty Nails
31 Campus Plaza Rd ,

Hadley (Ber»nd Pizza Hut- Across From SBp & Shop)

Open Moo-Sat 9 30^:00 WALK-WS WELCOME 2$3^7M

It's time for you to moke the calls.

To create your own future.

To have a real impact.

After all, it's your world.

And we'd be a perfect fit. Because only at Ford Motor Company will you find a

spectrum of opportunities this broad and a level of impact this impressive. The fact is,

we're experiencing a major transformation - to a consumer company that provides

automotive products and services. And to be successful, we need professionals with

the hunger to learn. The knowledge to teach. And the ability to lead.

We're entering a period full of big challenges - and even bigger decisions.

Is your worid ready for it?

We will be interviewing on campus soon. For more information please contact

your career center or visit www.ford.com/careercenter.

'''''k.!'^^^
V

'*

©
Ford l« • Golden Key National Honor SociatY partnar

By cttoice, we are an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to a culturally diverse v»ofVforce

••at fi6t:»<J'Sia "W"^0'^l*A lUtio
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CoUegi^ri Classifieds
11 3 Campus Center

AUTO FOR SALE

For Sale 1995

Mitsubishi Galant.

Must sell 587-9224

Great Car.

1990 Honda Civic DX 5

Speed, AM/FM,
Hatchback, runs good,

and high miles. $1400

or BO 549-6490

EMPLOYMENT

WEBMASTER Part-

Time Position. QA
Computer Consulting

(Springfield) has

opening tor student

with excellent graph-

ics and web design

skills. Work around

your class schedule.

S35 per hour to start.

First-rate knowledge

of development appli-

cation like NetObjects

Fusion, Visual Page or

DreamWeaver. Ability

to code in HTML.
Knowledge of

PhotoShop,

CorelDraw, CGI,

JavaScript Call Larry

at 800-945-4747 ore-

mail

AdmmaQAComputer.

LiM

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

*com

Earn
$400

Baker/Cook/Customer

Service Prepare

foods,batters, doughs,

recipes. In Village

Market. FT/PT

PM/Weekends 1 mile

from campus.

Cushman Village 413-

549-1953 .

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help Must be able to

work nights

Approxiametly

S20/hour Apply at DP
Onugh.

Management
Internship Would you

be interested in a

merchandise manage-

ment internship? If so

visit JCPenney at the

Career Expo on Wed
Oct. 13 from 10-3pmor

email cdemelo1@hot-

mail.com for more
information

p«r class each sememster by

simply
Taking Notes'

Apply online at

www allstudems com

lot all sections ot the tollowmg

jndefgtaauate courses

Accounting 221 222
Animal Science 101

Anthropology 100, 102 10:;1

Astronomy 100

Boilogy 100, 103. 105, 106

Cnemislry 102 110. m, 11<'

Classics 100 102 224
r.orTimunicalion 150. 180, 218

222
Communication 226, 287

Communication Disorders 210

Communily Health 129, 160

Computer bcience 102, 106

Computer Science 120. 121

Consumer Studies 105

Economics 103. 104 203
Economics 204, 330, 331

Education 115, 210
English 115. 131

Entomolopy 126

Environmental Sciences 101

r<e'( IS.- Science 130, 210
F ,111^ and Operations

M iiMgemenl 250, 300

Finance and Operations

Management 310 320 330

Food Science 101 120

Geosciences 101, 102. 103

Geosciences 109. 250
History 100. 101 112

Hotel Restaurant Travel

Administration 100, 130
Linguistics 101

Management 260, 301 314

Management 315 330
Marketing 301 340

Nursing 100
Nutrition 101 130

Philosophy 100, 110

Physics 100 131, 132

Plant ans soil sciences 100

Political science 101

Psychology lOO 305 315

Resouce economics 21

1

Sichooi og Management 210

Sociology 103 107 210 222
242

Spon Studies 210
Statistics 111 140

Theater 100
Worrwn Studies 1 87

It you re interested in becoming

a Note Taker tor a course that

doesn I appear on this list

please submit an applicatiof

online lor review

Attention Marketing

Majors
Currently we art' hiring tor a

Marketing Specialist as well as

Note Takers please apply online

at

www.alistudents.com

Get in Get Through Get

Out

Volunteers Needed
for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercising at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532-2733

FLEXIBLE PART-TIME

Childrens Health

Research
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

Telephone Research

Interviewers for

evening and weekend
shifts. We require a

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-

puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer S6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es to S8.00, health and

dental benefits, holi-

day pay and free shut-

tle service from the

Hampshire Mall. PVTA

stop. For more infor-

mation or to arrange a

personal interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

Human Services -

Relief support needed

to work with develop-

mentally disabled

adults, may lead to

permanent hours.

Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HS deploma

and driver's license.

Starting pay IS $7 47

p/h (for relief ), 38.35

(for permanent).

Locates in South

Hadley, Hadley and

Belchertown. Call 413

774-2281 (ask for

MarvlAA/EOE

The UMass Athletic

Development Office is

looking for a graduate

student to assist in

bookkeeping, data

entry, and filing 20-25

hrs/wk starting at

S8/hr 1-413-545-4290

EMPLOYMENT
Teachers Aides

Wanted tor small, innovative

learning programs in

Amtierst Tutor and supervise

small groups of students m
elementary, middle, or high

school classrooms Training

provided Great opportunity to

prepare tor a career in

education tor for interested

individuals Mass Dept ot Ed

Approved Site Based

Certification Program H S or

equivalency required, college

training reccommended Full

employment benifits

available

Submit a resume and cover

letter to

Jone Messmer #116

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton, MA 01060

AAEOE.ADA

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT For

teenage bicycle-tour-

ing program. Partime

until late spring; then

full-time through

August. Call 800-343-

6132 Student

Hosteline Program

Conway, MA

Candy Company look-

ing for full time

apprentice.

Artist/graphic design-

er must be familiar

with Quark, Illustrator,

Photoshop - benifit.

Cartoon art skills a big

plus. Contact Tom
Martin 1-888-556-5599

Cashier Wanted self

service station week-

ends. Must be honest,

reliable, good at math.

Apply in person

Northampton Citco 54

F Hampton RriRt 10

Moverslocal moving

company is hiring

individuals for moving

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

a must. Start at S8.00

per hour Raises com-

mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

424fi

EMPLOYMENT

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials

Magazines Videos &
Morel!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No
experience required

SSSGREATPAY$$$
Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.aQcproduc-
tions.com

Own a PC?
Put it to Work!
$25-S75/hr. PT/FT1-

888-799-0915

\
^^<A/\AJ pr7tA/nrk rnm

UNIVERSITY BAR-

TENDING COURSE
50% student discount.

Campus. Free info

session Oct. 6th.

Classes start Oct.

13th. Space is limited.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universitybar-

tending.com

FOR RENT

Lockers For Rent:

Cheap! Come to

Commuter Services,

428 Student Union

Fridge Rentals - Free

delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition trini

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Casco Bay Bartending

Classes start soon

student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space IS

Limited

Saxophone Lessons

with working musi-

cian; Berklee, UMass
grad. Hilary (413) 967-

0466(413)237-5069

INSTRUCTION

Afro-Latin Percussion

Lessons: Congas,

Bongos etc. Have

studied and played

with some of the best

inCuba, U.S. and

Europe. Hilary (413)

967-0466(413)237-

5069

LOST & FOUND

Found: Womens pair

of glasses. Found out-

side of Tobin. To claim

please call or come
down to The Collegian

in the Campus Center

hasement. 545-3500

Lost Black Covered

pocket planner near

the pay phones in the

lobby of Lederle GRC
Low Rise around 3pm
Oct 6. Please call

Charles Salinetti at (1-

800) 225-5979

Black Male Cat, yel-

low eyes. Responds to

Casey. Missing since

9/23. Any information

call ASAP No ques-

tions asked 549-1373

MUSICIANS

Female Vocalist look-

ing to join up with

other musicians!

Lead, backup, harmo-

ny vocals. Can also

play limited guitar.

Give me a call and

we'lljam! 546-4442

-

ask for Jen

SERVICES

Cheap Heating Oil:

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop. Come
to Commuter
Services, RM 428

Student Union or call

545-0865

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906 ^

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On

Line

!

www.StudentCitv.co

m or 800/293-1 443

Browse icpt.com for

ALLSpringbreak
"2000" hotspots. Need

Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices.

Call Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013
.

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-771 0/www.sun-

splashtours.com

Running out

of Cash Fast?

Need A
Job??

You found

the right

resource!!

Check out

The

Classifieds

TODAY!!

Want to

place an ad
r

lUI

ennployment

you can

provide?

Call

545-3500

WANTED

RUNNERS NEEDED!
Competitive female

distance runners

needed for an impor-

tant women's health

study. Must be 18-25

and not on oral con-

traceptives. Free bone

density and fat mea-

surements. Free run-

ners gifts. Call 1-877-

RUN-BFIT. (1-877-786-

2348)

WEDNESDAY, OCT 13

/{wAi'/j.' lluMc will He ;i Icwi-h

Wnnicn- Ci'lliiKrrativc chiilkih Kikin^

ill 7 p.iii. in liu- Itillcl Hoii^i-. Ml

Jewish women arc insilod

Ciinipus - I he Cioklcn Ke\ \iiiiiinal

Hi'iior Si>cict\ v^ill ha\c tablo^ -ot up

in the Campus Cenlcr CDncnur-c.

Stop b\ \v ivi.oi\c inli>nnatii>n aK>ui

ihc SDciel).

Mfiliiif! ' IIkic will be a mcciinj.' in

discuss the HolocauM Memorial

Museum Trip ti> Washintrlon DC

Irom 7-7: >0 p.m. at ihc Hillcl House.

THURSDAY. OCT 14

Open lliHisc ' the Interdepartmental

Program in film Studies will present

an open house at i p.m. at the lop of

the Campu- restaurant. Call i4t ">bi^

lor more inloiinalion.

NOTICES

\ri llie Wheelei tullen uill pu-enl

"C'ellbloek Visions: Cell Division-

Pri«.on Vrt in \meriea." on di»pla\

until Nov. 7. The C'iallei> is located in

Central Residential Area.

\ri Ihe Student Lnion Visual and

Performing Art Space will present

"Three Connecticut V\omen liber

.Artists." on display until Oct. 1 1.

irufls The Student L nion Crali

Center is now open tor the tail semes-

ter. The Center otlers instruction and

materials lor nian> dilterent cratts.

Membership is free for UMass stu

dents and lacultv. lor more informa

lion aboul pi is ale insiriiction aiul

workshops call 545-2096. or stop by

the Cialt Center.

FYls are public service announce-

ments printed daily. To submit an

FYI, please send a press release con-

taining all pertinent information,

including the name and phone

number of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.

SEND US YOUR FYI

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BOOKBUCRI)
Irom Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

Just another
y^fg Q\y^ 100%

way that
"

We give all of our profits to support University Programs
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W

•St More (or Irriii-. .itul i ..fuiiii'

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEOH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH

i

-c

a

"z.

lO
II

la
13
14
IBm
IT

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/ 3 Harlford

CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston

PBS/S? Springfield

HScN Aiovie Ch.

UPN/20 Harfford

Weather Channel

NBC/30 New Britoin

Fox/61 Harfford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/Nev/ Hoven
HSCN Programming

at

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Sfw-ingfieW

Gavel to Govel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sunoance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Centrol

Cartoon
Much Music

WTXX
wvnr
WTIC
WWLP

Zoboomaloo

Newsl.

New*

New$l^^

O
WGBYl©
WGGB ICB
WSBK
WTBS

CNN
COM

J

DISC

ESPN

10

2Z

6:00
BusinMS Rpl.

Sitter, Sitter

6:30
Newihour Witt» Jim Lehrer X

CBS New* Inside Edition

CBS Newt

ABC Newt

HollYwood Sq.

mtide Edition

Freth Prince

Basebal l PlayoWt

Divorce Court jDivorce Court

Baseball PlayoWt

11 Simpsons g IFrwierS:"

Basd^ll Playoff*

7:00 7:30

C - Campus

HoHywoodSq.

Ent Tonigtit

ChronJdeX

Friend* S
Wtwel-Forlun*

Nanny

«

ReelTVX
Extra X
Seinfeld X
Whtet-Fortune

American Ptwtoqfiptiy: A Century ot Images I

CoettyX

Jeopfdyll

8:00 I 8:30

OCTOBER 13. 1999

9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30 I 11jOQ_Lll:30

Work With Me

CoebyX
TwoGuyt^rl

Worit With Me

NomX

jry 01 imayj j. ——
lafta/ yoiw"(l999, Mystery) John Ritler. Premiere. (In Stereo) X

lelto Voiw"(l999. Mystery) John Ritler Premiere. (In Stereo) BJ

Independent Lens S

Diwaon'* Creefc (In Stereo) X
Drew Carey X |0h Grow Up |2<V20 S

(In Stereo) X
TV(R)X

Ent Tonight

7 Day* "Parker.corn" (In Stereo)
'

Star Trefc: Voyager (In Stereo)

*-. r--i . _ ui--* iU:.. 'ir-,« \trttae fVaun"

Friends X
Dateline (In Stereo) X

Jeopardy! X

6 TworldNews

20 News K

O
m
m
Si

LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO

O)

Judge Judy 1".

Roseanne K

Business Rpt. Newshouf With Jim Lehrer X

M«nHMoiia Baseball Ptavoffs: American League Champwship Series Game 1 - Teams ibA

^ In Stereo ) X |We«t Wing "Five Voles Down ' |Law t Order "Merger'

I

ABC New* Seinfeld X
Judge Judy X
Roseanne X

Simon t Simon

Saturday Night Live

Your New House (R)

w
®

MAX
SHOW

S)

Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

FrMierX

American Photography: A Century of Image* £

FrasierX

Fresh Prince

Law A Order X
WoridviewX |MoneylineNew*hourX Crossfire X

Daily Show (R)

Wild DiKovery Kalahari [On Ihe Inaide: Coast Guard lU.S.S. Fofrestal-Cntical

Sportscenter

Golden Girls Golden Giris

Global Groove

All That

MTV Jams Beat Suite

Catdog

Mailing-Video

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys .

Hey Amoldl X |Rugrat« X
Slider* "Fever" (In Stereo) I

THL (R) (In Stereo)

Thomtwfry* IRocliat Poaraf IBrady Bunch

21 Home Again |Home Again

Due South (In Slereo) X
Clinton* - A Marriage

ER Going Home" (In Stereo) X

NHL Hoctoy St Louis Blues at Petrol Red W.ios (Live) X
j,

*
Li^b!!jl
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X
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Horoscopes
Libra (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22) You re not

in a sociable nioud tudav. but you

may be required 10 mix and mingle

nonetheless. This may only be for the

sake of appearances.

Scorpio (Oct. 25Nov. 21 ) • If it s the

perfect partnership you're after

today, you are likely to be disappoint-

ed. Try to maintain your competitive

edge.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Plan

each step with care as you chart a

course into the future today. L')anpers

may seem attractive to you now. but

just wait!

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 10)

Service to others will be more valu-

able to you than self-service, and \ou

mustn't resent being the one to give

of yourself today.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) Though

others may consider your endeavors a

waste of time, you can surely pro\e

them wrong. By day's end. you'll

have much to brag about.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Try not

to be late today! It is essential that

vou catch as much of the available

information as you possibly can. tor

future reference.

Aries (March 20-April 19) You
should he able to work with others

quite well today, once you adapt to

changing circumstances in and
around the workplace.

Taurus (April 20-.May 20) ^ ou re in

no mood to be bested at anvthing you

think you do well today, but the risk

is always there. Perhaps you can

learn suriiething new!

Gemini (Mav 2l-|une 20) N our

mood may be changeable and unpre-

dictable throughout the da\. and >ou

will want to avoid making any lasting

decisions at this lime.

Cancer (|une 21-|uly 22) - .\ ques

lion ot Ireedom i> likely to arise

before the day i-^ out. and you 11 real-

ize that there's something to be said

for responsibility.

Leo duly 2?-Aug. 22) - Be sure vou

remain accessible and open to those

who come lo you for all manner of

advice, assistance, and guidance.

\ our efforts will be appreciated,

Virgo (Aug. 25Sepl. 22) That lei

ter or phone call is likely 10 keep yim

waiting all day long. Fortunately, the

inforntalion it contains is not reall>

indispensable.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Qviote of tHe E>ay

ik But in my defense, Fd do it

again. I don't need to know

who you are. ^^
-Custer

^jers
RESTAURANT

^cf^e^/^f^ awi.ciositcHow.cw

As ihe couple departed, head waiter AKonse Ludner

adivoted tfie Lousy Tfjper Ejection System.

ACROSS
1 Envelope part

5 "Beat it!"

10 Lab-culture
medium

14 A Chaplin

15 Andes beast
16 Anger
17 Oodles
18 Gung-ho
19 Zone
20 Massaged
22 Snacked
24 Party staple

25 Yes, Henri

26 Fix the clock

29 Harem chamber
32 Western
36 Actor Thicke
37 Badly

39 Gold Sp
40 Paul Anka Ml

song
43 Choose
44 Orchard fruits

45 Director Kazan
46 Lacks
48 Female bird

49 Atelier ilem

50 FedEx rival

52 Dedicated to

53 Deny
57 Related
61 Out of control

62 Radium
discoverer

64 Wander
65 Go out with

66 Whale's diet

67 Ajar

68 Hernng's
cousin

69 Got up
70 Coops

DOWN
1 Typo ol dance
2 Symbol of

craziness
3 Poker stake
4 Rose Bowl site

5 Resting state

6 Attired

7 Type ot doll

8 Preachers
word

9 Lanza of opera

10 Saudi —
11 Female
12 Out of the wind
13 Use the library

21 Morse-code
signal

23 Channel
markers

26 Synthetic

fabric

27 Marry in hasle

28 Fry lightly

29 Attractiveness

30 Holmes
creator

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IN
Dl

10
o B
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s. E p J\ 1 N K Y A [Dj[6lHP
10-70-99 G 1999 United Tealura SynAcaiA

31 "Our Miss
Brooks" star

Eve —
33 Works hard

34 "Sesame
Street" regular

35 Shade ol blue

37 Energy
38 Guitansi Paul

41 Coarse tiles

42 Pendant
shape

47 Immersed

49 A very long

time

51 Bags
52 Meadow
53 Flits about
54 Asian nurse

55 Jot

56 Nomad's lent

57 2 2 pounds
58 Hemp product

59 Tied

60 Lairs

'>3 Carnival city
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high after win
It was supposed tn be ugl\. but

instead it gi)t picttv... ior Michigan

State, at least.

\obt)dy loresaw an aerial a>>->auli in

f ast I ansing last week. As gieat as Kim

Biad\ and Hill Burke are. Michigan-

Michigan State tradiilDnalh calls lor

great interior tun blocking and tour

quarters of all-out hustle on the ollen-

si\e line.

W ell. Burke tossed lor a school-record

4tH.) \ards and two touchdowns. Pla\ico

Burress broke Andre Rison"s 10-year old

record for receiving yards, catching 10

passes lor 255 yards in the SpaHans >4-

>l victory. His b'b" frame gave him a

Randy Moss-like edge over tiie Michigan

defensive biickHeld. having at least four

inches on the tallest member of the

Brett Mauser

CoUc^lc }'outhaU

Wolverine secondary, strong safely

lonirny Hendricks.

Meanwhile. Brailv arui |)rew Henson

paired up for )'<(.>. also a record, and

three scores, f ven more shocking.

Michigan managed just si\ vards rush-

ing against a Spartan detense that

always seems to step up when coining

hiHiie to the land ot the green A steady

hiHir drive aixiil. the Spartans wmi the

battle for bragging rights in the state

with the victorv.

It didn't come easy, or at least not

without a sigh of relief. I'he Spartans

built a 27-10 lead gi>ing into the lounh

quailer before Brady and the Michigan

offense citiiie alive. After trading touch-

downs early. Brady hooked up with

l>avid Tetrell and Aaii>n Shea on suc-

cessive possessions to clo^-e within a

Held goal with just undei thive iiiinute»

to play, l.uckilv for the Spailans. time

ran out on the surging Wolveiines.

Ihe win has vaulted Michigan State to

No. 5 in the country and has critic-

rescinded their wiiids that winte the

Spartans ott belore the season even

started. Bareh considered for T«.>p 25.

MSU has slowly climbed the charts with

\ icioric's at honK- against Oregon and on

the roiid against Notre Dame in addition

to topping the Wolveiines.

The Michigan triumph cannot be

enough at this |xiint. Mead coach Nick

Saban has to convince the S|\iiians that

lis passing ganK. its team detense and.

at the very least, its schedule, could have

the K)ys o\ the BCS punching numbc-rs

late in the season veritying MSL "s heioic

jump to the toretront of ci'liege loothall.

Ann ,ArK)r was comparing thi^ year'^

team with its l'^'^7 championship

squad, despite dodging bullets in thiee

of its opening four weeks. fi.>aed to iviv

strictly on Bradv. the MSL detense sat

hack on defense in nickel and dime

p;ickages waiting tor the ball to arrive.

W ilh a I 7-point lead late. Sabiin gave a

big cushion at the line ol scrimmage,

ruling out the idea of a big play and

|ioinls in bunches, jn the end, it was just

enough.

State visits V\est latavette this wtvk-

end hoping it can add to Puidue- recent

misery. Kor head coach |oe Tiller. Drew

Brecs simply can't cairy the team hini

self. Montrell I.owe showed he is mak

ing an effort, rushing for 155 vards

against Ohio State, the Spiirtans' opjx»-

nent in three wcvks. Brees showed signs

ot brilliance alter an embanassing show

ing at the Big Mouse, a 20-tor-49 col

lapse in front of 1 1 1 .000 strong.

Purdue was a Brent lohnson fingertip

away from tving the Buckeyes in

Columbus last week and are relieved to

return home. Its defense held Steve

Bellisari to just 10 of 26 accuiacy and

174 yards passing. The Buckeyes ram-

bled for 1 88 vatds. bX of which came on

Bellisari's .^camper on the team's tlnal

drive that closed out the Boiletinakers.

Burke's career has been marked bv

inconsistency, although his back prob-

lems seem to be behind him. Mis 15

tc»uchdowTis against only five intercep-

tions have him in pt>sition to finish his

career and toy with the idea of going

pro.

Purdue has relied almost solely on

Brees and will have to on Saturday. If

the Boilermakers can find an answer for

Burress. they should have success

against the Spartans. I. ike Florida

States Peter VVanick or LSC's R. |a\

Soward. Burress can single-handedlv

take t)ver a game. His height alone can

dictate the opponents' detensive fomia-

tions and what plays \isi runs on

offense.

Purdue will break out ot n^ tunk and

will further prove a pair ol this c/ars

theories.

1.) Never go against Michigan

Stale at honte.

2. ) Never rule out m upset when

the Spartans travel.

Getting a deuce. I'll take the

Boilermakers in a cinch.

I.ast week: 5-1

Overall: 14-9-1

Two weeks ago. Mississippi State

traveled to Nashville and demoralized

the host Commodores ot \ anderbilt. 42-

1 4. Kor head coach Woodv Widenhofer.

it was nothing new. as the third year

MSU flying uMass women's soccer wins two games over weekend
Minutewomen still

perfect in the AAO
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's .soccer team went toe-to

toe with Atlantic 10 rivals George Washington and

\ iiginia Tech last weekend, and like a true heavyweight

pri/ctighter. the Minutewomen came out as the last one

standing.

L Mass defeated both the Colonials and llokies to

move to 7-2-1. 5-0 in the Alt). With the two victoiies. the

Maroon and White leiiiained u game ahead of Dayton and

\avier tor first place in the conference.

"It was probably the most physical weekend we've had

so far. but we were pleased to get two wins." L'Mass

women's soccer coach |im Rudy syjd. "But what I'm most

pleased about is that we've won tour games in a row on

the toad jLMass detcaied lemple and St. loseph's the

week betbie in Philadelphia]."

Ihe Minutewomen opened the weekend on Kridav

against Geoige Washington. The game was tied with just

over 10 minutes to plav when senior Cindy Ciarceau let

loose a diving header off a free kick tVom Katelyn Jones

which found the back ot the net and sealed a 2- 1 w in.

"CiW played us UK)th. nail and tattiHi. Ihat game was

verv physical, even close lo being brutal." Ruily saiil.

"lliev got the tlukiest of fluke goals to tie the game up

but then we got the tree kick goal on a Hying header bv

Garceau."

L \la-^ opened the scoring earlv in the second hall

when junior lorward Kara Gieen netted her toujth goal

of the season to put the Minutewomen in front.

Sophomore midlielder Sarah Cook had an assist on the

goal by Green.

later in the half George Washington countered with a

Cindy Garceau and the

over George Washington

COUBTBV MfDI* BILATIONS

women's soccer team cranked out a pair of wins

and Virginia Tech this weekend.

goal by Malynda Nichol. But the visitors were too much,

and Garceau scored four minutes later to close the books

on the Colonials.

Angle Napoli made two saves in goal to earn the victo-

ry for UMass. She now sports a 4-1 record on the season.

On Sunday afternoon the Maroon and White were in

rural Virginia to take on the Hokies. The game was score-

less with less than five minutes to go before senior for-

ward Kmma Kurowski notched her eleventh goal of the

season, the decisive tally in a 1-0 UMass victory.

"We won in some difficult conditions. On Saturday we

trained on the field and it was bone hard. Then on Sunday

it was as soft as soup." Rudy said. "They were athletic and

are a very improved team, probably the most improved in

the conference besides us."

The goal was the tenth game-winning goal in

Kurowski's career, which places her in fifth place on the

UMass charts in that category. Green also assisted on the

goal, allowing her lo move into a tie for first-place on the

UMass career chart in assists.

The story of this game, though, was the UMass defense

and the play of sophomoie Cori Stevens. While the

Minutewomen defense did a superb job of eliminating the

three Hokies front-runners, Stevens posted nine saves in net

to earn her first collegiate shutout.

"They had a three front-runner system and it was dan-

gerous. But defetisively our marking trio of Kate Webb,

Alexi Rudd and Sarah Cook, and Molly Wildenhaus at

sweeper, all did a nice job," Rudy said. "Cori saved one

in tight in the second half that was one of the most spec-

tacular saves that I've seen here. She really didn't even

have any time to react, but she made the save."

UMass will now seemingly control its own destiny.

The two teams right behind UMass, Dayton and Xavier.

will visit Totman Field this weekend in a crucial pair of

A- 10 matches. Last season on its swing through Ohio,

the Minutewomen dropped a 5-2 overtime decision to

Xavier. but rallied back to close their trip with a 2-1

come-from-behind win over Davlon.

Men's tennis collars Terriers

By Jen Cormier

Collegian SloH

Go ahead, take vour pick i>f adjectives. Dominant,

focused, lalented. Determined. Thev all describe the

fall edition ot the Massachusetts men's tennis team.

On Monday, the Minuiemen improved their dual

match record to a flawless 4-0 with a 7-0 trouncing of

Boston Universitv at Upper Boyden Courts. Ihis tri-

umph capped a victorious homestand that included wins

over rivals Boston College and L Conn.

The Maroon and White didn't drop a set to the

lerriers in singles action. Ihe toughest match ot the dav

tor UMass came at first singles, which pitied sophomore

Steve Prisco against BUs Ramy Frein. Irem. who was

defeated handily by LMass senior Parsa Samii last week-

end, turned out lo be a much worthier foe tor Prisco.

I ach bloke the other's serve twice in the first set. forcing

a tie-break.

It was then that Prisco broke through and began to

dictate play. Following the advice of teammate Samii.

Prisco began to avoid Frem's whip-like forehand and hit

to his weaker backhand, stripping BU's standout of his

number one weapon Prisco nabbed the tie-break and

didn't look back, cruising to a straight-set victory. 7-b (7-

5i. b-5. Me improved his individual singles record to 4-1.

"I just got lucky there in the tie-breaker," Prisco

offered alter the match. "After 1 got the first set in the

bag, I think I loosened up |and| played a little better in

the second set."

In second singles, senior captain Samii defeated

Brvant Chrisianto, 7-5. 6-5. Freshman phenom Will

Shaw bettered BL s Malt Wolf, b- 1 , 7-b. in the No. 5

spot. Shaw is a perlecl 4-0 in dual match plav this fall,

further proving that he has on-court maturity well

bcvond his vears.

At fourth singles, junior Fabien Rabanal overpowered

Noel Moosa. b- 1 . b-2. Senior losh Bainton trounced

lohn Koel/le. b-2. b-0. and junior Bill Greener delivered

a b-2. b-0. drubbing lo lason \ inoles to round out sin-

gles action.

In doubles action, the Minuiemen again dominated.

Prisco and Shaw bageled Koel/le and Mnoles at the No.

1 spot. 8-0. In second doubles, Samii and freshman

lustin Simpson paired to defeat Chrisianto and Flan

Alexander bv a score of i<-2. Senior Marco Casesa and

sophomore Todd Champeau. who remained out of the

singles line-up after twisting his ankle on Saturday,

crushed Wolf and Moosa. 8-5.

Coach ludy Dixon was beaming after the match.

"We're playing at such a high level right now. both emo-

tionallv and really in terms of physical talent." she com-

mented. "Ihis is probably the best team effort I've seen

in a very long time."

Prisco echoed his coach's sentiments about the unity

of the team. "It's always been [cohesivej. especiallv this

year." he said. "We hang out outside of tennis tcx). and

we're a pretty close-knit team."

UMass gets loose,

but can't stop 'Cuse
By Adorn while

Collegian Sloff

-iTV

In Saturday's monumental confer-

ence win over Rhode Island, the

Massachusetts field hockey team

showed a dramatic return lo offensive

splendor. Monday's showdown with the

Orangewomen of Syracuse proved that

the Maroon and White attack is back to

stay.

UMass (4-8) hammered out a 15-7

shot advantage and an 8-2 penalty cor-

ner edge in a tough 2- 1 loss at Syracuse.

The Orangewomen (8-5) overcame an

early one-goal deficit with two unan-

swered scores to fxisl UM.
Originally slated for a 5:50 start, the

contest s start time was delayed a full "W

minutes by the late arrival of the game's

officials. And once the game did start, it

appeaa'd as though the SU defense may

have fven late gelling there as well.

The Minutewomen used aggressive

ball movement from the get-go to pa-s-

sure the Syracuse backfield and force

mistakes from which SU simply

couldn't recover. UM senior Chrissy

Millbauer (FLaston. CT) drew first blood

for the Maroon and White when she

snatched away an errant SU pass in

Orange territory and smoked Syracuse

keeper Audrey l^tsko for the score.

It was Millbauer's third goal of the

year, giving the |oel Barlow graduate

seven points in UM's first twelve games.

Syracuse would roar back to lock the

contest just under 10 minutes later,

when SU midfielder Kristin Aronowicz

redirected a shot fmm teammate Tracy

l.arkin past UM keeper Zowie Tucker

off of a penalty comer. It was only the

fourth goal allowc-d in 90 penalty comer

situations by UM thus far in '99.

The first half ended in a 1-1 dead-

lock, with Syracuse holding a 4-5 shot

edge over the first 55 minutes of play.

UMass seemed rebom in the second

half, racking up a 9-4 shot advantage

and a whopping 5-0 penally corner

monopoly over the final frame. But a

single Syracuse goal with 19:42 remain-

ing wciuld prove lo be the difference in

the contest in spite of the Maroon and

While's dominance.

SU forward Kelly Hambleton

notched the decisive score by drilling

home a crossing pass that eluded

Tucker. The Welsh goalie added three

saves lo her already impressive '99

resume in the defeat.

Syracuse rookie keeper Latsko

racked up a caavrhigh 10 saves for the

Orangewomen.
UMass will now Iikus its attention

on Providence, which invades Richard

F. Garber field at 5:50 this afternoon.

The Friars (5-8) have been a-legated to

cellar-dwellers in the Big Fast confer-

ence after dropping ihree-of-four con-

ference matchups in the last five weeks.

Providence coach Bill Davidson does

have an arsenal of hockey talent at his

disposal this year, despite the team's

mixed success on the field. The talented

tandem of forwards Maggie Hoffman

and Ann DePietro. who both hail fivm

Southbury. CI and were teammates al

Pomperoug High, have given the Friars

a 1-2 punch of precision passing and

slashing penetration.

Senior forward Frica Meberi has

proven herself as Providence's best

option on offense this year, racking up

24 points on 10 goals and four assists in

1 2 starts for the Friars.

PC goalkeeping has been somewhat

of a gray area for Davidson, after his

early season choice, Andrea Weyl,

allowed a 2.8b goals-against average

over the team's first 1 I games.

Newcomer Heather Tattersall has made

the most of her limited time between

the pipes, tuming away seven shots in

one quarter of play without allowing a

single goal.

'-e^.

UMass basketball
looks to improve

COURTISV C*IH(RINf TURNtR

jen Conlon-Kardian was one of several UMass cyclists who competed in this weekend's mud-encrusted cross

country race.

UMass cycling tears up home course

By Catherine Turner

Collegian Correspondent

Saturday. Oct. 9. 1999: The rain fell in the morning,

saturating the ground and filling puddles, muddying up

trails in the woods behind the observatory where the

UMass cycling team rode this year's home cross-country

race.

The race entailed 7 laps of 2.8 miles per lap. with 15

schools racing almost 20 miles as fast as they could

through one of the most technical cross-country bike

courses in our conference. Comprised almost entirely of

single tracks, with tight tums and not many places to rest,

this trail demanded hatd riding and constant acceleration

out of the corners. These men and WDmen wound their

way through the woods, iheir legs tuming to jclto as each

lap went by and the cheers of the crowd echoed inside

their helmets.

Saturday. Oct. 9. 1999: Tyson Kaman pulled out ahead

of his competitors, winning the men's A race by 2.5 min-

utes, smoking all the other riders including notable rider

Tyler Savage of Plymouth State. Tyson was at his peak

this weekend, making the course look easy while many
riders struggled to finish. He pedaled steadily for his first

b laps, a minute ahead of everyone else, and then kicked it

into high gear for his last lap, in which he shaved yet

another minute off of his already incredible time. This

man was an all-muscle, fast, streamlined and experienced

rider whose finesse at the finish line solidifies his talent as

an athlete.

Not only did Tyson kick butt in Ihis weekend's race, he

was accompanied by other phenomenal riders who also

look top prizes in their events. Kellie Foster took 5rd in

the women's class A race, with l.inda Smith behind her in

bth Maryann Shirley came in 4th and Nicci LeDoux took

bih in women's class B behind Alaine Knipes who won

By Brett Mauser
Collegian Skaff

Although Friday night marks the

official beginning of the 1999-2000

basketball season, the Massachusetts

men's and women's basketball teams

shared a few words about what to

expect this season at yesterday's

annual UMass media day at the

Mullins Center.

After a tumultuous 14- lb season,

the Minuiemen are determined to

retum to the form of the early 90's

which saw them reach seven consec-

utive NCAA Tournaments. The loss-

es of Lari Ketner and Charlton

Clarke forces Flint into a more up-

tempo scheme on offense while hop-

ing to maintain its defensive prowess

that iTiuch of the UMass tradition has

been built upon.

"The emphasis will be a little bit

different," Flint said. "We're pa)bably

going to be a little more perimeter-

oriented than last year where we just

came down and tried to throw it

inside. I think that will be the biggest

difference and we'll probably score a

lot more."

The Minuiemen return three

seniors, all of which started last sea-

son. Ixading scorer Monty Mack will

have to ovea'ome a stress fracture of

the fifth metatarsal in his left ftx)t.

Having undergone surgery last week.

Mack expects to retum on or around

the team's opening exhibition against

the Califomia All-Stars.

"I don't want to be the leader. I

want everyone to be leading." Mack
said. "Fverybcxiy on the team should

be able to talk. That was the problem

we had last year. People were scared

to talk because they weren't the

leader of the team. We're doing

things a lot different this year."

Mack's high school teammate
lonathan DePina joins St. lohn's

transfer Shannon Crooks and juco

transfer jovann lohnson in the back-

court, giving Flint a trio of creators

Turn to BASKETBALL, page 1
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NAACP president speaks out
Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Ak* ilROMi, tOlit'. V,

Forging Our Future: The Debate About Affirmative Aciion and Colleyf

Admissions was addressed by )ulian Bond, Chairman of the NAACP,

Yesterday, the president of the

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People, lulian

Bond, lectured about the fssue of affir-

mative action on the University of

Massachusetts campus.

Bond's lecture, entitled "Forging

our Future: The Debate About
Affirmative Action." covered many
issues in the fight tor affimiative action

fx)th in education and in society.

lie began his speech by advocating

that the painful memories suirounding

the history of the treatment of blacks

need to be confronted. He explained

that many people refused lo believe

that problems exist in race equality

within society, fie asked the audience

the question. "How do you tell the

truth about our present race relations?"

Mainly responsible for many of the

issues regarding inequality within the

United States are the United States

government itself. Bond explained. '\\>

illustrate his point he made an analogy

between affinnaiive action and a foot-

ball game. He explained that the black

and w bite teams fiad been engaged in a

game lor sometitiie. yet the white team

was continuali\ cheating. He related

this to the current status of race rela-

tions. b\ explaining that in either case

that the. "blacks will never catch up."

He explained that the government

keeps trving to unfairly take away
op|x>itunitie>> for minoiities. "\\'e want

justice aiul fair play, thev tell us that

we are playing the race card." Bond
-aid.

.Mso discussed was the bias within

• vi'.lv at large against black [X'ople.

I"'iid c\pl.imed that I'Ver nine millitMi

blacks are currently segregated into all

black areas, making it difficult foi

them to get out of pwverty. He made it

clear to the audience that these people,

"face a life of poverty and isolation,"

Addressed during the lecture was

the role of affimiative action in educa-

tion and in the workplace. According

to Bond, when a black student contin-

ues onto the work force after he gradu-

ates, he will not earn as much as a

white student in the same position.

As for hiring in the wi)rk place, "it is

the black skin not the yellow parch-

ment paper that sets the rules," Bond
said.

Bond advocated that, "without affir-

mative action K)th while and blue col-

lars around black necks would begin to

shrink."

Dr, Martin Luther King. Bond's for-

mer teacher, was also quoted within

the lecture on his feelings regarding

affirmative action. King's feelings on

affimiative action were that it is neces-

sary to do "something special" for

those of .African American heritage in

order to give them equal opportunities.

Bond indicated to the audience that

this should continue to be in practice

to this day. He explained to the crowd

that affinnaiive action was an excellent

tcK>l to fight bias. .According lo him.

"affirmative action has never been

about preferential treatment for

blacks." but instead about equaliza-

tion.

Finishing up his lecture. Bond
explaitied that the only lime thai affir-

mative action could be disbanded was

when all races are trulv equal. He
advcicated that we continue to keep the

promise to eliminate racial biases today

alive, by "greater efforts ;ind grander

victories."

Author of Dead Man
Walking to speak at AC
By Andrea Peers

Collegian Staff

Nobel Prize Nominee. Sister

Helen Prejean will be visiting

.\mherst this Fridav to speak about

her book. Dead Man Walking. The
book deals with her involvement in

the death penalty, and her journey

as a spiritual advisor for a convict-

ed killer.

Prejean grew up in a household
where values and religion were
important. Her father was a lawyer

and her mother a devoted
Catholic. Prejean was born into

privilege, but as a young girl she

was unaware of it. Her parents
wanted her to see all parts of the

world, I very summer, the family

would travel to Canada, Furope.
and the United Slates to visit new
territory.

Her first experience with reli-

gion started when she was a child.

Her parents wciuld pray everv

night, and a well-run Catholic
household was her father's policy.

Her calling came for her in 1957.

when she became a Sister. She
later began her teaching career in

white suburban parishes. However.
Prejean felt she had not yet been
involved in the lives of the poor
and needy. Her prayers were the

only connection she had to these

groups, so she left the parish to

move along in her teachings. In the

saine year. Prejean moved into the

St. Thoma» Housing Projects in

New C)rleans where -he was faced

with poverty, drugs and murders.

During her time in New
Orleans. Prejean had come to

understand the ways of this new
community, and began advising

individuals in what she saw as the

right path- the path of God, But it

wasn't until she was asked to be a

pen pal with an inmate that she

fully found her calling. Prejean
received a letter from the
Louisiana State Penitentiary at

.Angola, asking if she would like to

help inmate Patrick Sonnier. who
was a poor man held on death row
for the killing of two teenagers.

Prejean's relationship with
Sonnier lasted until his execution

on Apr, 5. 1984, Her anger came
with the execution, and her lack of

understanding of a death sentence

inspired her lo write Dead Man
V\alking in 1995. Her book deals

extensively with Atnerica's system

of capital punishment and her
first-hand account.

"I believe our society allows the

death penalty only because we
believe that those on death row are

not human like us," Prejean has
said.

She also currently serves as the

National Chairperson (or the

Committee ti.> .Abolish the Death
Penaltv,

Prejean's bciok brought her into

the media spotlight. She has dis-

cussed her views of capital punish-

ment on news shows including
• ABC WV.rld News Tonight". BBC
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Health officials seek to eliminate syphilis infection in U.S.
By Susan Okie
Wasfiingtoo Poit

Syphilis, an infection that has plagued kings and pauper-

around the globe lor centuries, mav siwn be eliminated from

the United States,

Reported new cases, already at a historic low, declined

further in 1998, and health officials last week announced the

kickoff of a campaign to eliminate svphili- in thl- country,

"We have an unpiecedented opportunity to elimi-

nate syphilis ,,. because disease lates are at an all-time low

and becau-e the disease is st) concentrated geographicallv."

said Judith VSasserheil, director of the division of sexuallv

transmitted disease prevention at the U.S. Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC>.

Syphilis is a sexuallv transmitted infection that, if untreat-

ed, can damage the brain and other organ- and can be

pas.scd Iron) a mother lo her uiiKirn infant, causing -lillbirth

or birth defects. It also can produce a genital .sore called a

chancre that increase- an infected person's suscepiibilitv to

the human immunodeficiency virus (Hl\ i. which causes

.AIDS, fransmissiiMi of syphilis has been controlled in most

other industrialized countries, but in the United Sta't- the

disease has continued to rise and tall in approximately lU-

year cycles.

In recent vears. new U.S. cases have been increasingly

concentrated in a lew counties and urban areas, especially in

the South, fwentv -eight counties or independent cities, rep-

resenting less than I percent ol all L .S. counties, accounted

for hall of last year's b.995 re|X>ried case- of primary and

-econdary syphilis, according lo data released last week bv

the CDC. Such cases represent recentiv acquired infections.

Baltimore City reported the largest number of cases of

any juiisdiction 456 but that figure represented a 51 per-

cent decrease from the 1947 total of bt>5.

Health officials emphasize that cases reported to health

departments represent a fraction of all new ca-e-, but pro-

vide an indication of the Irequencv of syphilis in a communi-

ty. Reported cases al-o refiecl the quality ol local health -er-

vices, so a city's or countv- ti>tal may K- deceptivelv low it

there are barriers to treatment or if public health workers are

not doing an adequate job of interviewing people with new
infections and contacting their «e\ual pitrtners for testing,

"Syphilis is really sort of a barometer of >.ommunity

health." Wasserheit -aid.

Naiionallv. the number of new -vphilis cases reported last

year was 19 percent lower than in 1997 and 8t> percent

lower than the nuniK-r reported in 19qo. In that vear. the

peak of the most recent syphilis epidemic, there were 50.578

new cases of the disease.

Syphilis is a sexually transmitted infection caused by a

bacterium. Trepvmema pallidum, that can damage tissues in

manv organ- of the KhJv Hie initial -vmptont- a painless

Turn to SyphNi* page 2

Philip Morris admits

dirty cigarette secrets
By Guy Gugliolta

Woihinglon Post

Nixon tapes

may prove
costly again

By Robert L. Jackson

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON- Is the

.American public being asked to

pay twice for what some histori-

ans regard as the priceless legacv

of President Nixon'- Watergate

tapes?

That question, which a federal

judge must decide, arise- as year-

long litigation over the value of

Nixon's recordings and other

presidential materials nears a

conclusion.

As custodian of these tapes

and records for 25 years, the

government is arguing that

Nixon's heirs are not owed a

penny, considering that taxpay-

ers already have spent about S2I

million to keep and index these

materials.

But in a protracted civil trial

that began last December, senior

U.S. District ludge John Garrett

Penn is trying to fulfill an appel-

late court order to determine
how the Nixon family should he

compensated for the govern-
ment's seizure of all his White
House papers, tapes and pho-
tographs after his resignation in

1974.

After hearing five months of

testimony in a nearly empty

Turn to Nixon oage 2
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Looking Up
Laura DuPont, Harjeet Rehal, and Racfielle Karlin take a break diagonally on their way back from class.

Philip Morris Cos.. the holding company that

include- ilic nation'- large-l tobacco firm, is launching a

new television advertising campaign aimed at broiiden-

ing its image to ensure the public thinks of it as produc-

ing something besides cigarettes.

At the same time, the company has created a web
site. WW w philipmorri-com, im which the company
concede- that "there i- no 'safe' cigarette." The -ite goes

on to sav "Cigarette smoking is addictive, as that temi is

mostlv ci>mmonly used today." ITiose statements mark a

departure for the company, which had long disputed

research that linked smoking and diseases including

cancer, heart problems and emphysema.
The new ad- ciniie on the heels of another print and

televisiim campaign bv Lorillard lobacco Co.. the

nation's fiflh-large-t cigarette maker, designed to

encourage parents lo tell their children it's "uncool" to

smoke.

The ad campaigns mark some of the first forays by

the big tobacco companies to get f)ack on ihe airwaves

since they agreed to abandiin televi-ion advertising in

the eariv 1 970-,

Both Philip Morris and Lorillard emphasized that the

new campaigns are not part of the 1998 tobacco settle-

ment requiring the companies to contribute about SI.

5

billion to a nationwide anti-smoking education cam-

paign.

Instead Philip Morris intend* to -pend SI 00 million

per vear independentlv cin the program, an industry

spokesman said, while loiillard will -pend a smaller but

still significant amount of money
"It's part of a much bigger effort that were under-

taking to be nu)re accessible lo the public and media,

and to talk aK)Ut issues, like tobacco, and diinking and

driving." -aid Steve Parrish. Philip Morris Co-, senior

vice president for corporate affaiis.

At the same lime. Parri-h added, the corporation

wants "to tell people about our 40-vear commitment" to

fight social ills such as hunger and domestic violence,

both featured in the television ad-, along with Philip

Morns' di-aster relief efforts and support for a program

that tries to discciutage shopkeeper- from selling ciga-

rette- lo underage smokers.

Anti-smoking advocates greeted the new campaigns

with skepticism: "It's clearly an effort to gain inncvence

bv assiKiation." said attornev Cliff Douglas, cif Tobacco

Control Law and Policy Consulting in Ann Arbor.

Mich. "And indeed. Philip Morris has a long paliem of

success in buying the suppcirt and acquiescence ol gcKtd

people and organizations by contributing to worthy

causes."

Douglas also suggested there seems to be "a ctvrdi-

nated effort" bv the companies to fill a void until a new

round o( settlement-funded advertising appear-,

Douglas dismissed the Philip Moiris ads as "a diver-

sionary tactic to redirect the public's attention away

from the addictive and lethal nature of the company's

products," but he also criticized the I orillard campaign-

more directly aimed al discouraging tobacco use-as

"ambiguous."
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T^ot Trofesstng

feminism
Daphne Patai. a profes

sor of Portuguese and!
comparative literature I

at UMass. likes tol

place herself right in|

the middle of contro-

versy. Read about her|

inside.

Vull out the

Mittens
Winter's coming, but it's not

here yet So take a moment
to enjoy Autumn with our

Arts Cover. Plus, we've
got the review of David

Bowie's latest, 'hours,..'

all in today's Arts.

A Battle with

the filars
Anke Bruemmer and the

UMass field htKkey team
i

took on Providence
College yesterday at I

Garber Field. To see

how they did. check out
|

page 18.

Arts A CJvlng 5

Comics 17

Cwssffford 17

LdttoTtdl 4

T^eros Z

Sports IS

ON THE INTERNET
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faculty
profile

Professor still stirring up
rontroversy over issues

kx-'lnof unleashes opinions

NILOll UOIIVVAID tOlUCIAN

or of Portuguese and comparative literature.

Duplinc Piiiui. a protcssor in the

Department Spanish and I'urtuguese

at the University o( Massachusetts,

has never been one to shy away from

controversy. She has been vocal

regarding both national and campus
issues, and lor her |X)silions she has

received praise from some, and scorn

from others.

She authored Heterophobia
(l'i'^8) and co-authored Professing

te nijnisii i: Cti ut i>^ntir> Tttk'» Ywm
the Stran

gl
e World of Women s

Studies ( N^4) with Noretta Koertge,

two books which attacked ideologi-

cal extremism within women's stud-

ies programs, and the feminist move-

ment as u whole. As a result, some

have hailed her as a beacon of tmih,

while others have condemned her as

a traitor to women's rights. She

taught courses in Women's Studies

at UMass for almost a decade, but

left the department in \^^^. stating

that she had become di.sgusted with

"the way many prt)fessors use their

classrooms as a political tot>l."

She has been an active opponent

not only of what she calls the femi-

nist movement's "Sexual Harassment

Industry" and the political agendas of

her fellow professors, but also of

many of the administration's recent

proposals.

"I love being a professor." she

says, "and I think it's an extraordi-

nary privilege to have this position. I

hate to see the eagerness with which

some people want to transform the

University into something it isn't. I

sometimes think it''- a shame that I

have to expend a ct>n>iderable

amount of energy combating what I

see as dangerous, or extremely ill-

advised."

Among the "ill-advised" ideas she

has encountered at UMass was a

harassment policy proposed by

Chancellor David K. Scott, which

she refers to derisively as a "speech

code." The policy, which has never

been adopted, would have barred

any verbal conduct that could be

construed by a minority group as

offensive. In Heterophobia . she

charged that Scoll "meant to carve

out an exception to the hirst

Amendment."
"that's not something you can

turn your back on," she says,

"because one has to protest how con-

tradictory a spe^ech code is to a uni-

versity.

"I have the feeling that Chancellor

Scott has lost his way," says Patai. "I

think that his projects and concerns

for some time have retlected a lack of

confidence in the impHjrtance of edu-

cation and intellectual exploration as

the main mission [of UMass). He has

for several years been talking about

'social justice.' Social justice is not

the mission of the University. People

disagree vehemently on the meaning
of social justice. It's an appropriate

topic for discussion, but not as an

actual plan that he hopes to imple-

ment."

She is also adamantly opposed to

Chancellor Scott's statements in a

recent Boston Globe article, in which

he stated that he hopes to incorpo-

rate spirituality into all aspects of

UMass' curriculum.

"That strikes me as a another dan-

gerous idea," she says. "The spiritual

needs of the community are not his

concern. The function of a university

is not to create a new man or woman
in the image that the chancellor has

at any given time.

"Chancellor Scott has said that he

considers a great deal of the scholarly

wDrk that academics do to be of no

particular value. He's said that about

his own work as a physicist, too. I

believe that attitude reveals his dis-

couragement in scholarly and intel-

lectual work, and that he's reaching

out in a rather strange manner to

replace something he seems to think

he's missing- and so we get his pro-

jects. One year it's social justice, one
year it's spirituality."

"I lake from all this that

Chancellor Scott has lost hope in

education as an intellectual endeav-

or." she says, "and I haven't. My
guess is most of my colleagues
haven't either, and I'd love to have

them speak out and express their

reactions to these so-called 'missions'

Turn to Ratal page 3

Syphilis
continued from page 1

sore, followed by a rash- often go

unnoticed and disappear without

treatment. However, the bacteria

remain in the body, producing a

"latent" infection that may injure the

brain, spinal cord, major blood ves-

sels, bones or other tissues.

Syphilis rates within the popula-

tion vary among ethnic groups. The

rate has historically been highest

among African Americans, and in

1998 it was still much higher (17.1

cases per 100,000 population) than

the national average (2.6 cases per

100,000) or the rates among other

racial or ethnic groups. The data

indicated that African Americans
were 34 times more likely to be

reported with syphilis than whites.

"Syphilis is a completely

preventable disease that can be

cured with one dose of penicillin,

yet it takes a staggering toll on the

African-American community," said

Helene Gayle, director of the CDC's

National Center for HIV, STD and

TB Prevention, in a statement.

"Syphilis remains one of the most

glaring examples of racial inequities

in health status facing this nation."

U.S. Surgeon General David

Satcher and CDC director Jeffrey P.

Koplan joined state and local health

officials in Nashville last week to

launch a national campaign to elimi-

nate syphilis. Wasserheit said the

campaign will focus on reducing

transmission of the infection, with

the goal of having fewer than 1 ,000

new cases reported annually and at

least 90 percent of U.S. counties

syphilis-free by 2005. Last year,

about 80 percent of U.S. counties

reported no new cases of syphilis.

As part of the elimination plan,

the CDC is providing additional

funds for syphilis control to 33

states and cities with a heavy burden

of disease or a high potential for an

outbreak.

Nixon
continued from page 1

courtroom. Penn ordered both
sides to file briefs outlining their

conclusions and legal arguments.

The judge will hear final oral

arguments next month.
Neil H. Koslowe, a [ustice

Department attorney, has sub-

mitted an impassioned plea that

Nixon's family be awarded noth-

ing.

While Nixon lawyers Herbert

|. Miller and R. Stan Mortenson
summoned experts to assess the

commercial value of the 3.700
hours of recordings and other

materials. Koslowe argued that

all evidence suggests Nixon
intended his tapes and papers to

be "an integral, historical archive

for research purposes," not a

commercial windfall.

Speaker
continued from page 1

World Service Radio, "60 Minutes"

and an NBC special series on the

death penalty. Prejean's book also

brought rise to the movie Dead Man
Walking in 1995, which starred

Susan Sarandon, and was directed

by Tim Robbins.

Prejean was recently nominated

for the Nobel Peace Prize. In 1994.

she received the Christopher Award

for Artistic Excellence, and during

the same year was also awarded the

American Library Association

Award for Notable Book of the

Year.

Prejean will speak at 8 p.m.

tomorrow in the lohnson Chapel at

Amherst College. The speech, spon-

sored by the Amherst College

Center for Religious Life, is free

and open to the public.

Discrimination

case heard in

Supreme Court

By Joan Biskupic

Washington Post

WASHINGTON - The
Supreme Court heard arguments
yesterday in an age discrimina-

tion case that ultimately could
have wide ramifications for how
civil rights laws are enforced in

the stales.

The case, brought by a group
of professors at Florida state uni-

versities who claim they were
unfairly denied raises, will deter-

mine whether public workers can

sue the states that employ them
for violations of the federal Age
Discrimination in Employment
Act, which protects workers who
are 40 or older. The dispute,

along with two related cases in

Florida and Alabama, gives the

court an opportunity to continue

its pattern of bolstering state

rights at the expanse of congres-

sional power. As one element of

that trend, the court has limited

individuals' ability to sue when
states violate their rights under
federal law.

But yesterday's case drives

the court deeper into civil rights

terrain than past disputes. A fed-

eral appeals court had ruled
against the professors, relying on
the general immunity from law-

suits accorded the states by the

llth Amendment, and rejecting

arguments that Congress intend-

ed to lift that immunity through
its Fourteenth Amendment
power to enforce equal protec-

tion of the laws.

From their questions
Wednesday, the justices seemed
prepared to agree that states can-

not be sued for age discrimina-

tion. But it was unclear how far

the majority's reasoning might go
toward barring claims brought
against states based on other
civil rights laws. Some justices

observed that age bias is in a dif-

ferent category from discrimina-

tion based on race, national ori-

gin or sex, which are prohibited

by the Constitution and more
suitable areas for congressional

action.

During yesterdays hour of
vigorous arguments, Jeremiah A.

Collins, representing the univer-

sity faculty and other public
workers, contended that when
Congress amended the ADEA in

1974 to cover state employers, it

clearly canceled the states' sover-

eign immunity from lawsuit in

order to attack the "pervasive

problem" of "unfounded preju-

dice" against older workers.

But justice Sandra Day
O'Connor observed that federal

legislators failed even to mention

the 1 1th Amendment, which gen-

erally shields states from law-

suits by individuals, justice

Anthony M. Kennedy, who. like

O'Connor, is a critical vote in

disputes over federal-state rela-

tions, added, "Congress didn't

have the debate we're having
here" about state's liability for

age discrimination. "It didn't

come close to it,"
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Ping Pong
Graduate student Vamsi Vakulabharanam takes on an opponent in the Student Union Game Room.
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Pakistan to form new government
By Pamela Constable and Kamran Khan
Washington Post

ISI AVIAHAD. Pakistan Pakistan's military lead-

ers searched yesterday for a wu> to form a new gu\-

eminent thai would not be seen to violate the consti-

tution, a da) after they overthrew Prime Minister

Nawaz Sharif and placed him and his tup aides under

house arrest.

Thruughout ihe crisis, ihc country has remained

calm, and there were no reports of bloudvlicd.

Service was restored to nornial at the natit>n's air-

ports and telephone network. "Iroops guarded key

buildings but were not visible in ihc streets. Most

businesses were open, although banks and the stock

exchange in Karachi, the Country's financial center,

remained closed on military orders.

Top military officials niei with senior civilian

politicians and legal experts throughout the day.

including the nation's president, whose post is laigely

ceremonial, and the head of the Supreme Court. Bui

by Wednesday night they had made no new
announcements and given no hint of their plans.

Cicn. Pervai Musharraf, the armv chief of siafl.

announced earlv vesterday morning that the inililarv

had seized power "as a last resort," to save Pakistan

from economic and political collapse, and because

Sluiiif had tried to "politicize and destabilize" the

aimv. Ihc armv moved lucsday just hours alter

Sharif alienipted to dismiss .Musharraf, with whom
lite piime minister has clashed lor several months.

Although Pakistan was quiet Wednesday, foreign

governments and international organizations sharply

criticized the military takeover, the fourth since

Paki>Uin gained independence Irom Hritain in 1447.

I he International Monetary fund said it would

-uspend a Sl.i billion loan fund for Pakistan and

would provide no new aid until democracy is

restored. The luiopean Union ainiounced it would

not sign a cooperation accord with the country and

threatened to sever tiev if a civilian government is

not re-esiablished. Pakistan is deeply in debt and

heavily depeiideni on Wesicin Kians lor economic

survival.

Secretary of State Madeleine K. Albright said the

coup made "it difficult to carry on business as usual"

with the longtime U.S. ally. "We expect them to

leiurn to democratic rule and want to hear what

their plans aie." Albright siiid at the University of

\ 1, 1 1 lie

Patai
continued ttom page 2

that he has come up with.

Patai would prefer ihul Scoti devote

his time towaiJ olhei problems on

campus.

"I. very body knows we're not suffi-

ciently funded." she says. "The faculty

is decreasing. We have a physical plant

that is very often embariassing to vi-i-

tors. I swim in the pool in hoyden
Gym. and hall ol the time there's no

titilet paper in ihe stalU. Why -hould

the chancellor be fiKUsing on making

students feel good instead of | focus-

ing on these issues)'.'"

One of the grealest pmblenis that

Patai sees on campus is what she calls

"identity polities." an issue explored

deeply in her books on feminism.

"Its one minority group against the

other." she says. "I've always objected

to that. I've always seen lliat as .i

dead end. Is identify polities the siiine

thing as diveisily. or is ii the oppo-

site? Is it eveivbody in theii own little

group defending their own little

gioup'.'"

She cites an incident in which a

I niversitv administratoi announcetl

the names ot newly lenuied piolcssors

at a faculty Senate meeting, and
instead ol listing theii accomplish

iiienls. described theni in terms ni their

lace and gender

.

"That deeply shiieked me." she says.

"lhat'« a prime example of what's

wiong with this Lniveisity."

Patai leels that she is often loiccd to

decide between devoting her time to

academic schttlarship and to fighting

oppressive pioposals. Net despite her

ongoing social antl political battles, she

has produced a formidable body of

scholarlv woi k. She is the authcir ot the

books Myth and ldvc'log>—LD

Contym po r.iry Hrazilian liction ,

Brazilian Won)en Speak:

Contem poiaiy life Stories , and Ihc
M rwell M ystique: A St ud^ in Malv
Wvi'l^iti- ^he has also wiitien many
articles lor the Chtvniylv of Higher

I ducat ion and sdiolai ly journals.

'I he academic world seems to me a

fiagile place." she says. "It's not appro-

priate to attempt to produce the pcr-

lectlv integrated life. I think that we
should pioiect that op|X>Hunity that it

pi CIV ides us to attempt to explore ideas

dispassionately. Ihe precious four

vears at a university should be spent on
intellectual development.

"
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Do you remember that wonderful

song by NWA about the police? Oh
come on... even you Knglish majors

have to get out of the house some-

time. Sure, everyone remembers
"Fuck the Police," and while I don't

entirely agree with that song. I have a

couple of issues with

the boys in blue that

I'd like to enlighten

you with, lust a few
incidents that seem to

bring out the best in

corruption and misus<;

of the law... I mean'
law enforcement.

last semester, a

friend of mine named
"Superfly" brought his

car up to school one
week and being the ^^^^^^^
American-made won-
der that it was, it died. Yup, his alter-

nator died and he was stuck. So he

and a few friends decided to push the

car into the yellow lot, so that it

would be safe and wouldn't get

towed. But low and behold, a cop

(corruptor of people) decided to take

lime away from his doughnut-eating

schedule and harass my friends. In

fact, the officer ran everyone's infor-

mation and the person steering the

motionless dead weight didn't have

her license. Hark! How could she?!

She didn't know that she needed her

license to steer a broken down car

while other people pushed? Have you

ever?!

Because she didn't have her

license, he was forced to trust her

word, and he had to run the informa-

tion she told him. Well, the buffoon

couldn't find her name or social secu-

rity number in the entire state of New
York! He accused her of lying and

threatened to arrest her!

Well, he eventually let the whole

"car pushing" incident slide, after my
friends were virtually frostbitten, hav-

ing stood outside in the freezing

weather for a some time, wailing for

some moron to "allow" them to go

about their business.

Now, why would the police bother

with something like this? It seems to

me that some officers have nothing

else better to do than pick on we "lit-

tle" college folk. So, to help our

beloved law enforcements, I have a

suggestion. I know of two places

where there is guaranteed to be some
kind of illegal activity going on. I

know this is really earth shattering,

but bear with me...

The first place I have in mind is the

Cannabis Reform Coalition Now.
here you have a group of people that

openly admit to breaking the law, but

no one bothers to check into this.

Now I know that not everyone in this

group smokes up (whatever), but the

majority of them must. So come on

boys, let's go catch us some circle

dancers... dude!

The next place that coufd help our

boys in blue reach their quotas each

month would be that strip of houses

called Fraternity Row. Yeah. I know
they do other, legal things, but drive

by Frat. Row on a Frida> or Saturday

night and you'll see hundreds of

underage students with cups or cans

of beer in their hands, others puking

on the lawns of fraternity houses and

about 3 police cruisers just sitting

there. Now. am I saying that students

should be arrested for drinking if

they're underage? No. But I'm not the

one that created the whole "you must

be 21 to drink" thing, either. I'm just

trying to figure out why the police pay

close attention to frivolous, petty

things like my friends

moving a stalled car.

while virtually ignoring

the fact that hundreds,

if not thousands, of

underage students are

getting sloshed right

before their very eyes.

It just seems odd to

me. But then again, so

do most things.

Now, I have yet

another story to tell

^^^^^^^ you involving the

bizarre methods of the

UMass Police Department. This is a

true story that happened to a friend of

mine who we will call "Debo" for

now.

Last semester, while walking

through his dorm, Debo waved
"hello" to a female friend of his - you

know, being a nice guy. Well, appar-

ently the girl's inebriated, jack-off

boyfriend was in the room with her

and got a little jealous. The lush

sprang out of the room and got right

up to Debo's face, looking to start a

fight. Apparently spraying all over the

wall like a territorial lion wasn't

enough for him. and he wanted to

take Debo on.

Debo really wanted nothing to do

with this and initially tried to blow it

off. But soon, like any other normal

person, he got pissed off and began

arguing back. Kveniually, the two got

into a small fistfight (in the stairway

mind you) before they left the build-

ing and the ordeal was over. But there

is a catch to this story. You see. the

drunk bunghole had a friend with

him, who served as mostly an audi-

ence to the whole fight. Or so Debo
thought.

The next day, while Debo was in

the shower, more than 20 members of

a "fraternal organization" came into

the bathroom looking for him. These

guys came from a "group" that may or

may not have been closed down earli-

er this year; it may or may not have

only two letters in its

name; and it may or may
not be located near

Southwest. And inind

you. this is not a theory: I

know that this happened.

Now. these pansies

blocked off the exits to

the bathroom, and one

kid looked over the show-

er (which is another
issue) and told Debo that

he had 20 seconds to get

out of there. Not knowing

exactly what awaited him,

Debo got out of the show-

er and these ball-less

losers attacked him with

rolls of quarters in their

fists, leaving him with

cuts, bruises, a lot of pain

and a trip to the hospital.

You're probably won-

dering why these guys (if

you can call them that...

wusses is more like it)

would bother Debo in the

first place. Well, the friend of the

moron who fought L^ebo the night

before had a cousin in this "noble

organization" and they decided to

teach my friend a lesson. Of course,

they didn't have the aggies to go one-

on-one with him so they sent their

whole posse. Now that's cool!

The police "investigated" this, hut

since they couldn't get accurate infor-

mation on everyone involved, they

eased off the case. In fact, at the end

of last semester, they told Debo that

since no one was going to be up here

the entire sununer, it would probably

make sense to close the case. Oh, but

he could reopen it any time il he

wanted to. What a crock! They know

he probably won't reopen it because

he has other things to do... they just

didn't want the hassle. Plain and sim-

pie.

So to the cowards that attacked my
friend: &$*U you! I can guarantee that

he could kick any of your asses one-

on-one. Apparently your "orchids"

haven't dropped from your stomach

yet and you're totally pathetic. So

from the bottom of my heart, you can

go to hell!

Anyway, as you can see, there are a

number of instances where the police

do nothing but shuffle paper and steer

clear of issues that are too big to han-

dle, and that's sad. It's sad because I

know that not all police are like this;

some of them are kind and noble, and

they truly want to help society. But all

it takes is a few bad seeds to ruin the

whole crop, you know? This also per-

tains to the "fraternal organization"

mentioned, as I know that not all of

its members participated in this act

and »vou!d never condone such behav-

ior.

But still, if the police paid more
attention to serious matters like the

beating of a student or 17-year-olds

binge drinking and then destroying

stuff, the system would work a lot bet

ter. But who has time for rational

ideas? Adam Prentice and Debo are

two isolated incidents, right? Besides,

we're halfway through the month and

there are quotas to be met. We can

reform the system next month.

Gary Mendese /» a Collegian colum-

nist.

The fashion poUce
Tlw French city of Paris is known for many things. It

is the premier honeymoon spot in the world because of

the air of romance that surrounds It as in no other city.

It's famous for people who don't like Americans, the

Eiffel Tower, a great chase scene from the James Bond

film. A View To A Kill, and its toast. Most importantly

it is wie of the centers of the fashion world right along

with Milan, New York and Worcester. Every time you

turn around there is another fashion show with new hot

models, the designer of the moment with his seasonal

line and a bunch of crazy ass clothes coming from Paris.

The clothes at these fashion shows are

absolutely ridiculous and un-wearable.

The only people who can wear them are

Madonna. Cher and you, if you're on

your way to a costume ball. Let me be

the first to tell you that all of this is

about to change.

This summer, the city of Paris experi-

enced a severe water shortage. As a

result of this, the government was forced

to abolish what they deemed to be

unnecessary use of water. These unnec-

essary uses of water include car washing,

lawn watering, plant watering, pet

hydration and last but not least clothes

washing. Anyone caught doing any of

these things is subject to a $5,000 fine

and up to six months In a maximum-
security prison.

At first these new developments didn't seem as

though they would have any major effect on the fashion

world. 1 mean, all that needs to be done for a fashion

exhibition is for the clothes to be made and worn.

Usually, the clothes are worn once or twice, and then

who knows what the hell happens to them. All of this

changed on September 29.

On this day. Tyra Banks and Linda F.vangelista were

taking part in a Calvin Klein fashion show in Paris.

However, they knew that they were going to be late,

because they both had commitments in Sydney.

Australia the night before. They thought that it would

be wise to give each of them the first outfit that they

would be wearing in the CK show. Once they got on the

plane from Sydney to Paris, each put on their outfits. If

all went well, they would land with about thirty minutes

to spare. After a fifteen-minute limo ride, they would be

able to ease into the auditorium and onto the runway.

l,et me tell you none of this happened.

The flight from Sydney was a breeze. The models actual-

ly landed about an hour and a half eariy. With this time

to spare, they decided to get something to eat. Tyra got

a hot dog with everything on it and Linda got a huge hot

fudge sundae. They entered the limo with their food and

began chowing. With three blocks to go, they were in a

car accident. Thank goodness nobody was hurt.

However, their clothes were covered in ketchup, mus-

tard, sauerkraut, ice cream, hot fudge and cheese.

The models were beside themselves. They were so hun-

Daii \ icit.s

gry and now their food was everywhere. They weren't

worried about the clothes because they knew that Calvin

had designed these outfits out of a material that was

stain proof, as long as they went into the washer for fif-

teen minutes within one hour of the staining. Therefore,

they figured that they had nothing to worry about with

the clothes. Apparently, they had not heard about the

draught.
. r ..

When they got to the auditorium where the fashion

show was to be held. Calvin Klein nearly tore Ws knick-

ers when he saw the catastrophe. He is up on current

events and he knew that it would be tak-

ing a great legal risk to wash the clothes.

One of CK's interns went to work to try

to wash the clothes. What he didn't know

was that every faucet and washing

machine in all of Paris was attached to a

siren in the Paris P.O. As soon as the

washer went on, the police were en route.

The intern was arrested for washing

clothes and Calvin Klein was given a cita-

tion for being accessory to washing

clothes.

Calvin had to make the decision whether

to scrap the outfits or to let them go on as

some sort of avant-garde fashion state-

ment. He decided that he truly needed

these outfits to complete his fall line.

After a severe scolding and fifteen lash-

ings each, Tyra and Linda were ready to go. The show

started and they marched out onto the runway. At first

there was silence. Then there were gasps. The awkward

moment ended when the entire auditorium came to their

feet with resounding applause. The show as a whole was

not a success. People loved the stained clothes, but

didn't care much for the clean ones.

This historic Calvin Klein show has set the fashion

worid on its ear. All of a sudden the tables have turned.

No longer are the wealthy the fashion elite. By accident

CK discovered a trend that had been seen hundreds of

years earlier by poor bums. Slobs, hippies and other

people who just can't afford to do laundry had followed

this trend of tattered stained clothes. College students

rank high on the list of people who cannot find the time

or the money to do laundry. CK's discovery has been a

blessing to these students who no longer have to be

ashamed of the spaghetti sauce or vomit stain they got

on their new seventy-dollar jeans.

Actually, these stains can be looked at as an invest-

ment. Wealthy people who are too feeble minded to

come up with anything original would pay top dollar for

anything with a rare and completely authentic stain. For

a little while the not so "well to do" were doing extreme-

ly well. They were selling painters pants from the late

seventies for $200. The people for whom the fashion

police had warrants out six months eariier were now the

ones making money and setting trends.

Then the good ole' fashion juggernaut we call

Abercrombie and Fitch stepped into play. The genius

store that once gave us new clothes that looked

old had been trying to think up some genius plan

to once again be number one in the overpriced

unoriginal clothing market. Their market ana-

lysts had one more trick up their sleeve. The
answer to all of their worries was pre-stained

clothing. No longer would their clothes be sorted

by color or size; they would simply be on racks

that had the same stains as the clothes around

them, whether it was fake Kool Aid or fake

Vomit. People were veiling to pay top dollar for

this turw trend that the Abercrombie Gods had

discovered.

After this it was only a matter of time before

American Eagle. The Gap. Eddie Bauer. Banana

Republic and Aeropostale caught on. However,

they didn't even make their own clothes: they

just bought Abercrombie stuff, stained over the

labels and then printed their logos. Gosh they are

geniuses.

If you haven't caught onto this latest trend and

you don't look like everyone on your floor, then

you best run out the mall and grab some new
clothes. I heard that A&F is having a clearance.

You can by four shirts for only $118. Good
Luck.

Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist.

The real truth behind Columbus Day
We have a day off for Columbus Day. Why? Columbus accidentally discov-

ered America, that's why. Okay, so what arc wc supposed to do with this day

off? How does one exactly go about celebrating Columbus Day?
The answer does not seem obvious. On Thanksgiving people get together

with their relatives, and they feast on turkey while watching giant balloons

deflate on television. On Christmas people exchange gifts and decorate trees.

On New Year's Eve, St. Patricks Day, and lndef>endence Day some people like

to drink. People who celebrate Easter color eggs, hide them, find them, con-

sume them and then find the ones they never found three months later. All of

those holidays can be celebrated in those ways and in other ways, but how do

you even begin to celebrate Columbus Day?

During the holidays some people like to recreate historical events pertaining

to the day that they are celebrating. Examples of this are ^___^^___
Christmas pageants that are held in schools and churches dur-

ing the Yuletide season, people who think it's fun to dress up
as pilgrims and recreate the first Thanksgiving meal and
drunks who recreate Lucky Charms commercials on St, Patrick s Day. Maybe
recreation is the key to celebrating Columbus Day, Following that idea, if 1

truly wanted to recreate Columbus Day. I would have to go to a place I've never

been, explore it and enslave all the people there.

If I choose to celebrate Columbus Day in this fashion, the place I would pick

to explore would be a Hardee's restaurant because I've never, ever been to one.

I'd walk in with my crew and declare. "I claim this land and all the property on

it mine!" My crew would be friends of mine that would volunteer to help me on

this groundbreaking expedition. We'd be decked out in pirate hats made out of

newspaper with cardboard swords to match. They would help nie enforce my
law over this strange new land, but their main purpose would really be to con-

stantly "shhhh" the people laughing at us.

Now declaring that Hardee's is mine and enforcing m\ claim are two very

different things. I would not carry any real weaptms of course so I would rely on
the art of intimidation instead. I would do what m> older brother did to me
when I angered him by eating the last Twinkie when we were vounger: I'd make
myself look bigger and quote Robert DeNiro. I would shout, "^'ou want a piece

of me?!" It works for my brother, blow fish and Mickey Rooney so I see no rea-

son why it would not work for me.

After the fry cooks and other natives move out of my way I would move on

^^^^^ to pillaging the natural resources of Hardee's just as Columbus and

J
>-, .1 his men used to do to the natives he encountered all those centuries

^^Jj^J^^J^JjJJJJ^^^,^^ ago. Instead of sacks, nn crew and I would carry tupperware to

move our precious booty awas in. Hamburgers, cheeseburgers.
French fries, hot dogs and more would fill our flexible containers.

After we have drained Hardeeland of all its natural resources, my valiant

men and I would depart in our three cars: the Nina, the Pinto, and the Santa
Maria packed to the brim with our purloined goods. We would try to outrace

the authorities, who were called the minute we set foot on the shores of

Hardee's and declared our mission. Kids listening to the news the

next day would have the fantastic opportunity to learn abt)Ut the discovery of

America and how it really took place. The greed. The manipulation. The paper

hats. It would all be there. They would also find out about the true spirit of

Columbus Day. It's not the receiving or giving. It's the taking! That and evil

white guys back then wanted to conquer everything they possibly could and

would go to extreme lengths to accomplish their goals.

Of course what actually happened on Columbus Day was no laughing matter

at all. It was a far graver affair. There are plenty of details I've left out, such as

how Columbus was far more quiet and manipulative when first dealing with the

natives, how he incorrectly gave the natives the name Indians when something

like Native Americans would have been more accurate. .Also. Columbus never

found the westward route to the Indies that he sought, and he technically never

actually set foot on the mainland of .America. He gave the natives smallpox and

in turn got... uh, nevemiind I'll leave that one out.

Next time you celebrate Columbus Day reniemlHjr it wasn't an event in our

national heritage that should give us a great deal of pride. In fact some sec it as

a scar on our history. One man and his crew thought they were so right when

they were causing so much wrong. True, Columbus did discover The New
World, but it marked the beginning of a long cycle of terrible \ iolence that was

carried on by other explorers and eventually the white settlers. Have you seri-

ously ever stopped to think that we are celebrating this? We don't mean to but

sadly there it is. When you celebrate Columbus Day next year think of how the

discovery of America by the Europeans came at a severe price to the original

peoples of this land.

Also don't forget how lucky we are not to have a Hardee's within the imme-

diate area. I hear their food is terrible.
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Our summers may be unbearably

muggy; our winters may be bitter

cold; but man, New England's the

place to be for auttmm. If the bril-

liant maple trees and brisk, windy

weather don't get your spirits soaring, check your pulse, because

something's gone wrong. Unfortunately, we're all college students

drowning in term papers and midterms, and we can't always take a

weekend off to drive to Vermont and ooh and ahh at the foUage. So what do we do? Well, if you feel

up to cracking the spine of a book of poems, uke a study break and sit down with two of New England's

flnest lyricists, Robert Frost and Emily Dickinson.

Frost moved to Massachusetts when he was U , and attended school in Lawrence. His career didn't

start in earnest until he moved his family to England, but three years later he returned with two

books of verse successfully published. A Boy's Will and North of Bostow. He moved to New
Hampshire and continued to write, lecture, and teach, while finding his way into an impres-

sive array of literary and academic honors.

Whose woods these are I think I know.

His house is in the village though:

(from Robert Frost's Stopping try Woods on a Snowy Evening)

When the mood does strike you to rush outskle and

soak up the season's beauty, why not take a stroll on the Robert

Frost Trail? The trail project was begun in 1982 as a means of join-

ing many of the region's parks and conservation areas. The trail has

grown steadily, and currem-

ly runs for more than 40
miles from the

Turn to ¥mm. pog* 9
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Autumn

lley,

Style
By KiAtk Marti^Mtti

Collegian Staff

Let's play a word game.

I'll say a word and you say the

first thing that comes to your mind.

Ready? Autumn,,, leaves. It's natural, right? And

certainly the assortment of brilliant colors that

foliage can provide is one of the biggest reason's

to love the Fall season.

Foliage connoisseurs like myself though

realize that this past weekend was the week for

leaf viewing, Columbus Day weekend is the

weekend, when thousands of people flock to

the Kankamangus Highway in the rustic state of

New Hampshire, and proceed to sit there for

hours, suffering through the pains of interminable traffic, rather than enjoying the

majestic vistas around them. Sounds like fun. doesn't it?

Right now, you may be questioning our choice for the Arts cover. However, we're only three weeks into my favorite sea-

son and it seemed appropriate to relish in the moment while we can.

For all you sports fans out there, it doesn't get much better than this. The baseball playoffs have started and every

possible match-up is intriguing. Braves vs Yankees is a rematch of 1996. not to mention a renewal of their long history

going back to Milwaukee. Braves vs Red Sox is a battle of the former Boston teams, Yankees vs Mets is the long herald-

ed "subway" scries. And Mets vs Red Sox is. ..well, we won't mention that for Sox fans' sake.

In addition to that, the NFL is in full swing. The NHL season has started. And best of all college hoop is right

around the comer. Ok, so Dick Vitale isn't much to look forward to. but ESPN triple-headers are. To get into the

spirit come down to MMalgki Madncn tomorrow at the Mullins Center, You can meet the UMass basketball team

and stay up all night with some serious hoop.

Another Fall tradition is apple picking. Somehow the cool crisp air and beautiful surroundings make

those Macintoah apples taste that much sweeter. The closest apple farm is The Red Apple Farm is Phillipston.

MA off of Route 2. They offer pick your own berries, apples, gourds and pumpkins. In addition to

that, they have a petting farm for kids, an outdoor grill and a farm stand to pick up some of

your. favorite goodies. "The Black Forest Maze" and hiking trail, which leads to the

1000 Acre Swamp and Beaver Dam, promises some outdoor fun. Plus, they boat

another honored Autumn tradition- the hayride- every weekend.

From October 2l'* through October 24*", there will be a Haunted

Train in Look Memorial Park, Northhampton, In addition to the train

ride, there will be hand crafted light

displays and silhouettes.

If you're looking for more

spooky fun. then head over to __
Ttjm to Fal, page 10
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fili
Eire- & Wutei Cafe in

Norlhampioii coniinues to pull in

quality fntoitainincnl whether it is

before oi after an artists engage-

ment at an area \enue. or an ull-

tour iniiniate aui.>usti«. perfurinanee.

Ttinighi is one of those times as

Might) Purple frontnian Steve

Rodgers. who's hand two weekends

ago gigged at the Pearl Street

Ballroom and the Meadows Music

Theatre as part ol Radio 104's Big

Day Off. performs In a 10 p.m.

show.

On Friday Midnight Madness i^

the official start of the basketball

season but if you get a chance

beforehand check out Fountains of

Wayne guitarist Brian Young's side

project. Astrojcl, which pciform> at

the Baystate. Look for Northampton

resident and EOM vocalist Chris

Collingwood to stop on b\. Another

UMass act plays the Iron Moise this

weekend when The Maggies head-

line a late night show. Mighty

Purple sees time at Toad's Place in

New Haven with Ranc. who recent-

ly played with 1)\IB guilari-i Tim
Reynolds.

The Indigo Girls and Ph

Balance make a return to the \alley

on Saturday when they play ilie

Mullins Center Boston's Cheerleadr

eoines to the Baystate. while Macy
Gray is at Pearl Street, and jimmy

Page and the Black Crowes come to

Worcester. Don't miss Seattle's

avant-garde jazz / jam band, the

Living Daylights, who hit the

Horse's stage late on Saturday.

They put on an impressive showing

at Fill the Hill last May at L'Mass.

Surpiisiagly Vertical Horizon plays

the Paradise Rock Club this week-

end and not .Avalon after leaving

hundreds of ticketless individuals

out in the cold last time they toured

tiie area.

Not til be missed is when
Ronton'- Shclia Divine team up
with Superdrag at Pearl Stieet on

Sunday. Possessing an indie rock

core sound supplemented with arena

rock guitar riff^ and a smart pop

flare, the Sheiia Divine's latest

release is making critics heads turn.

Tickets are priced cheap so don't

miss last spring's WBCN Rumble
winner stimulate ihc club room
cri>wd.

On Wednesday singer-song-

writer Mark Erelli is at Club Passim

in Boston while the Goo Goo Dolls

and Tonic hit the Mullins Center in

the MP3 Music and Technology

Tour.
- I'oni Siidhu'ski

CLUB METRO
House with D| Ranpagc. ^ p.m. -2

a.m.

MARS NIGHTCLUB
Disco

PEARL STREET
Chcmisir\ I ridav. lU p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dance with Dl Otis. 10 p.m -2 a.m..

18-f

Karaoke

W6ftEb WAR II VETERANS
ASSN.
^):'50 p.m.. 21-t-

Sports

Thursday, Oct. 14
Music

AMMERST BREWING COMPWV
Iwo anil I ro. Ill p.m.. 21-*

AVALON
Trick\. Dl Cienaside 2. Stiokc

BAYSTATE
Bamboo Streamer--. I and lord ol I o\e.

2U
FIRE & W ATER CAFE
Steve Rodgers (Mighty Purple finni-

man I. 10 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Hal kciiluim. 7\ \0 p in,

PARADISE ROCK CI IB
\ iperhiiuse plu^ Cn>rdon Stone Band

Dance Clubs

.MARSNIGHICLLB
Top 40. Hip Hop RM< wiili Dl ^

KISand MIC

Performing Arts

TOTMAN 101 -LM
Ballrov>m l>ance Club. t>A^ p ni.

Sports

BLLE WALL
\\ \U \ « .sportslinc. ti'SO p.m.

Friday, Oct. 15
Nulieev

1 in.il I \.iimn.ilion Schedule will be

.nailabic beginning todav at

U bitnu>ic.

Mtisie

AMHERST BREW ING COMPANY
luccd .Snc.ikcrs. ID ii.m,. 21 »

BAYSTATE
Asiu>ici 21 <-

IRON HORSE
lesse W inchcsier plus Cindy Bullen. 7

p.m.

Ihc Mai-'gies. 10 p.m.

MIDDLE EAST
Agents , if Good Roots, Dispatch.

L nv.lc S.inimv

PEARI STREE I NIGHTCLUB
Dark .si.ii Oiv.bes|ra. K:5U p.m.

TOADS PLACE
Mighty Purple plus Rane

Dance Clubs

TOTMAN FltLD
\\ omens Soccer vs Xavier. 'i p.m.

MULLINS CENTER
Midnight Madness. lOi'iOp.m.

Additional On-Campus Events

BLUEWALL
Something 1 very I ridav with carica-

ture artists and movie iurzun. 5 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 1

6

Music

AMHERST BRKW ING COMPANY
Crocodile leais. lOp.m. 21-t-

BAYSTATE
Plavlopia. t lieeiieadr. 21 +

IRON HORSE
limmie Dale Gilmore plus Paul Kahn.

7 p.tn.

I iving Davlights. 10 p.iit.

MULLINS CENTER
Indigo Girls plus ph Balance. 8 p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
\eriiciil Hon/on plus Angrv Salad

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB
\laev Grav. 8:'>0 p.m.

WORCESTER CENTRUM
limmy Page plus Black Clowes

Dance Clubs

CLLB METRO
All ages dance. 8 p.m.- 1 a.m.

MARS NIGHTCLUB
IK>use and lechno with D| Hush

PEARL STREET
Meiengue and s;ils;i with D| Oliveras,

10 p.m.. 2\*

THE GROTTO
Dance with D| Steve. 10 p.m. 2 a.m..

2U

Comedy \ Improv

CAMPLSCINFER
Mission Improvable. 8 p.m.

Sports

ON RADIO
Football at Maine on WML A 41.1

EM. 1 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 1

7

Musie

AMHfkSt rtftEWtNC COmi^aNy
Sara Manning. *' p.m.. 2\ +

IRON HORSE
Acoustic lunction, Stewart Lewis and

Spookv Dalv. 7 p.m.

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB
Ihe Sheiia Divine plus Superdrag.

8:30 p.m.

Sports

tOTMAN FIELli

Women's Soccer vs Dayton. I p.m.

Goo Goo Dolls plus Ionic. 8 p.m.

Dance Clubs

NoRTHAMfT6Nj Center for
THE ARTS
Swing and salsa with L")| litterbug.

lessons from 7-8:30 p.m., Open
Dance 8:30-1 1:30 p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dl Dance Parly, 10:30 p.m. -2 a.m..

l8-^

Film
Call (or latest inuvie timi's or go to

excitc.com and dick on mo\ic listings

for zip code 01003 for desired date.

Outdoors & Trips

UMass Ski n' Board Club

4i4 Stiidcni I iiidii I
5-/5- )-/)7)

\o nriiis schi'duUd at this lime.

Academy of Music Theatre

274 Main Street. \ortlianiiUi>ii ii{<4-

Additional On-Campus Events

STiJbENY UNI6N BALlftboM
Movie I ar:un. 8 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 18
Notiecs

Tiekcl pickup from "4 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

at Curry Hicks Cage.

Musie

AMHERST BREWING CbMPANY
Amhersi |.i// Oiebesira. 8:30 p.m..

2\ +

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB
Zap Mama. 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 19
Music

IRON HORSE
I lie Bevis frond. Olive Grain and

Cha/. 8:30 p.m.

Performing Arts

TOTMAN 101 UM
BalliiKim Dance Club. b:43 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 20
Notices

Vlonilav class schedule will he lol-

lowed.

Trick

AMC Mountain Farms 4

-JHTT Route yMountain I arms
Hadleyi=i<S4-^l5'))

Blue Streak. Random Hearts. The

Si\th Sense. Ihiee Kings. Fight Club

Outing Club

4')2CStiuleiii i nioii (5-^5-3/ )/*

Rock Climbing every Wednesday

meeting at 2:20 P.M. at the Student

L'nion steps

Other Activities

If the previous evcnis fail to catch

your attention then consider disco

bowling at Northampton Bowl: bik-

ing, rollerblading. or running the Rail

Trail from Northampton to

Sunderland; hiking, mountain-biking

or rock-climbing one ot the area

mountains: visiting Puffer's Pond:

shopping at the Hampshire or

Holvoke Mall: havride at the Bison

farm in lladlev: mini-golf on route 9;

billiards in the LLMass campus center.

Mike's Billiards in Amherst, or

Packard's in Northampton.
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Amherst Theatre
,

'^0 Amity Street, .\inlicrsl 1253-^42(^1

200 Cigarettes

r Art Galleries

Music
AMMEftST BREW ING (LoMPaNV
Michael Gregorv & Friends, 10 p.m.

21-t-

CLUB PASSIM
Maikl lelli

IRON HORSE
luck iV Patii. 7 p.m.

MULLINS CENTER
MP3 Festival, noon

Greenfield Cinemas
Ktiiiu- T. /'//( Mohawk Trail.

iireenlieldi772-029Sl

Double leopardv. Drive Me Crazy. For

love of the Game. Mysteiy. Alaska.

Random Hearts. The Sixth Sense.

riuee Kings

Pleasant Street Theatre

27 Pleasant Street. Sortliampton

(3.S'(vt)935»

American Beauty. The 24 Hour
Woman. The King of Masks.

Wrestling with Alligators

Showcase Cinemas
.S'(i-/ Riverdale Street. West Springfiehl

(7))-3/>/»

The Adventures of Elmo in

Grouchlund. American Beauty. Blues

Streak. Double leopardy. Drive Me
Cra/y. For the Love of the Game.
Random Hearts. Mystery. Alaska. Ihe

Sixth Sense. Stigmata. Superstar.

Three Kings

Bridges and Boudaries: African

Americans and American |ews

I iiiienily dallery. i Mass ii43-

36701. An evploiation of relationships

between African Americans and

American lews that combines scholar-

ship, historical diicumentalion. and

linearis, luelri II a.m. 4:30 p.m..

Sal-Sun 2-3 p m. lliriiuiili Oeloher 22.

Primarv Source

Tower Theatres _—^
/y (('//cgi' Street. Sottili lladley li)'

34361

l\>uble leopardy. Random Hearts

( niiersity Gallery. I Mass (54 5-

3670>. Participating artists Roger

Ackling. Doug Bradshow. and Sandy

Gellis collaborate with light, rainlall.

and mineral compounds. Tue-Iri II

a.m. -4:30 p.m.. Sal-Sun 2-5 p.m

llirougli October 22.

Altered Space ^__
\ii^u-^ia .S(/ri/^c Clallery. 101 Sen

Mrua lli>use. I Mass i 343-3 I 77 1.

Mixed-media works by New York-

based African American artist Grace

Williams. Mon-Tue 1-7 p.m . Wediri

13 p.m tlirougli October /y

I Want lu Feci the Way You Do. All

the Time
llairipdi n Ciallerv. SoiitlmesI

Residential \rea. I \^/^^ i5-/5-(>KW»

Turn to SOURCE page 7

10:30 pm Friday, October 15th
at The Mullins Center

ere will , <^ |]
y

be fireworks, ^'^^^I^^^N
contests,

. giveaways

\- and much
more!

Get the

1999-2000

UMASS
Basketball

Foster

FREE!

Drink S|i*cials
\her of Icehouse $4.50

150

The Source
continued from page 6

An installation contrasting natuie and
culture by Hirokazu Fukawa. Mon-hri
3-7 p m.. Sun 2-3 p.m. through
October 30.

Think Again

Hampden Film / Photo Gallery.

Hampshire College i359-3447i. .An

exhibit of print works by a collabora-

tive team of two artists. S.A. Bachinan

and David .Attyah, who create agit-

prop art with a political twist. Man-
Thurs y-12 a.m.. hri-Sun l-b p.m.

through October 29.

Documents
Hampshire (.'ollege Main Gallery

i33^-3344). Paintings and drawings

by Cynthia Gaash. Susan Nelson
Rogers, and Danica Phelps (three

Hampshire alumni) dealing with time,

evidence, and the selL Moii-lri 10:30-

4:30 a.m.. Sun 2-5 p.m. through
October 23.

Libraries
Only regular hours listed, call for holi

days

Biological Science

Mount Holyoke College

MHC Main library. 30 College Street.

South lladley (33S-2223I

Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-midnight

Saturday ^ a.m.- midnight

Sunday 10 a.m.- midnight

Neilson

Smith Cidlegei3S3-2')IOi

.Mon-Thurs 7:43 a.m. -midnight

Friday 7:45 a.m.- 1 1 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. -midnight

Physical Sciences & Eiiginceriiig

I.ederle /oht/.vc. 2nd floor. I'Muss

(545-/570/

Mon-l'hurs 8 a.m.-^ p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.in.-*^ p.m.

Robert Frost

.\mhersl C(dlegei342-23\^)

Mon-Thurs 8:30 a.m.-l a.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m. -midnight

Saturday 9:30 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-l a.m.

Vincent Morgan Music

Science Center.214 MorrlJT

1343-26741

Mon- 1 hiirs 8 a.m.-'^ p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Satuiday 10 a.m. -3 p.m.

Sundav I p.in.-*^ p.m.

Forbes Library

20 Wcsi Sireei. \orihampion i3S7-

101 1

1

.Monday 1-'^ p.m.

Tuesday 9 a.m.-b p.m.

W cdnesday 9 a.m.-*i p.m.

Thursday 1-3 p.m.

I ri-Sat 4 a.m. -3 p.m.

Coolidge Room: Mon-Wed 12-3 p.m.

lohnson Library Center

Hampshire College i 33^ 34 ISi

.Mon-hri 8:3U a.m.-miilnighl

Sat-Sun 10 a.m.- midnight

Kcefc Science

Anihcrsi Cdlege I 542-207(3/

Mon-lhurs 8:30 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Fridav 8:30 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Satuiday ^ a.m. I I p.m.

Sundav noon-1 a.m.

Vineeni Morgan iviusie

I .Muss Amherst College i 342-23S7

1

Mon-Thurs 4 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

Fridav 9 a.m. -3 p.m.

Saturday noon-5 p.m.

Sunday 2 p.m. 1 1 p.m.

W E.B. DuBois
i Mass Main library i 3430 1 30i

Mon Ihurs 8 a. in.-midnight

Fridav 8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturday 4 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. -midnight

Upcoming Concerts
ELVIS COSTELLO. SI EVF NIEVE
Oct. 21. Orphcum Ihealie

MEDESKI. MARTIN & WOOD
Oct. 23. Woicesiei Palhulium

KID ROCK. POWERMAN 5000.

DDT
Oct. 27. Tsongas Arena

FUEL
Oct 27. l.upo's Heartbreak Hotel

jONATHA BROOKE & ANNE
WEISS
Oct. 27. .Amherst College 1 rontriKim

BELA FLECK & THE FLECK-
TONES
Oct. 2i^. Calvin 1 heater

FUEL
Oct. 24, Avalon

THE PIETASTERS, SPRING
HEELED JACK & THE PILFERS
Oct. 2*^, .Amherst College I lontioom

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
Oct. 24, load's Place

TYPE O NEGATIVE. PLYA
Oct. 30, Avalon

GUSTER. THE PUSH STARS.
)UMP LITTLE CHILDREN
t)ct. 30. Orphcum Theatre

COUNTING CROWS. GIGOLO
AUNTS
Oct. 31 . Orphcum Theatre

DROPKICK MURPHY'S. ANTI-
FLAG. BLOOD FOR BLOOD.
BOMBSHELL ROCKS
Oct. 31. 1 upo's Heartbreak Hotel

"WEIRD AL " YANKOVIC
Oct. 31, Maine State Theater

IGGY POP
Nov . I . Avalon

BEN HARPER & THE INNOCENT
CRIMINALS. RAHZEL
Nov. 2, Avalon

MXPX
Nov . 2. The Webster

MEATLOAF
Nov. 2. Orphcum Theatre

MXPX. TOO BAD EUGENE
Nov. 3. Avalon

MIGHTY PURPLE
Nov 6. Iron I lorse

RAl DOG
Nov. 10. Worcester Palladium

PRIMUS
Nov, 10. Avalon

MARK ERELLI
Nuv . II. Iron Horse

LOSER KIDS TOUR W/ BLINK
182. SILVLRCHAIR, FENIX TX
Nov. 12. \\oi\estei Palladium

FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE
Nov. 12. Amlieisi C'i>llege Frontiooiii

LETTERS TO CLEO
Nov, 12. Pai.idise Rock Club

MICHAEL GLABICKI (of Rusted

Root)

Nov. 1 3. Pearl Stieel

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
Nov 13. Amherst College IrontriHuii

CHRIS CORNELL
Nov. 13. Orphcum Theaire

INSANE CLOW N POSSE
Nov . 1 3. The Webster

311

Nov. 13. Worcester Palladium

BOB DYLAN & PHIL LESH

Nov. 14. Worcester Centrum

GET UP KIDS. AT THE DRIVE-IN.

ULTIMATE FAKEBOOK
Nov. 14. Amherst College Froniroom

LIVE
Nov. 18. Orpheum Theatre

VOICES ON THE VERGE: ROSE
POLENZANI. ERIN MCKEOWN.
lESS KLEIN AND BETH AMSEL
Nov. 18. Iron Hi>rse

FILTER. STAIND
Nov. 20, Avalon

MEDESKI. MARTIN & WOOD
Nt)v . 22. Calvin The.itei

BUCKCHERRY
Nov. 24, The Webster

STING
Nov . 27. Orpheum Theatre

MOXY ERUVOUS
Dec. 3. Amherst College front room

GODSMACK. REVEILLE. |IM

ROSE CIRCUS
Dee. 4. The Webster

B.B. KING
Dec. 5. Worcester Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec. 5. Iron llor>c

Venues
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
36 \orili Pleasant Street, \mhersi

(233-44001

AVALON 13 Landsdonne Street.

lioston 1617-262-2424)

BAY STATE 41 Strong Xvoiuc.

Sorthanipton i 3S4-S3I3I

BILL'S BAR 5.5 l.aiidsdowne Street.

lioston (617-42 1-^)67^1

BUTTEREIELD RESIDENCE HALL
Central Residence Area. I \/i;>v.

.\inlierf,i

CALVIN THEATER 17 King Street.

\orihampion i 3S406lOi

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM M.nuii

I h>lyoke College. Souili lladley

CLUB 21 62 Turkey Hill Road
Belchertonn i 323-4 117)

CLUB KAOS 13^2 Main Sireci.

Spnngtield i73'4-7'-)OOl

CLUB METRO 492 Pleasant Street.

Sorthaiupiou i
3i^2-'4S'-)iSi

FIRE & WATER CAFE 5 Old South

Street. \i)rihampii>n i3ii6-8336)

FLEETCENTER / TIeet Center.

lioston t6l7-t^24 UKK)!

HOT CLUB 1012 Stearn- St/uare.

Springfield I 7S I -4309'

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL 2('

Center Street. Sorlhamptoit i3H4-

06101

JOHN M. GREENE HALL Smith
College. Main Street, \orihampion

LUPOS HEARTBREAK HOTEL
259 Wesimiiisier Sireei. Providence

i40\-272-3^76)

MARS NIGHTCLUB 330
Wortliington Street. Springfield (746-

S2S2)

MIDDLE EAST 472/4S0 Mass. Ave..

Central Sipiare. Cambridge 1 61 7-864-

32781

MULLINS CENTER / Mass. \mliersi

I 34'-i-300l I

NORTHAMPTON CENTER FOR
THE ARTS 17 Sen Soulh Street.

\iiriliampton ( 384-7327)

ORPHEUM THEATRE Hamilton
Place, lioston ,61 7-(^7'4-08 10)

PARADISE ROCK CLUB 967
( oDiinoincculih \ie.. linshiii (617-

302-8804 I

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB 10

Pearl Street. Sortliampion (384-06101

SOMERVILLE THEATRE 49 Davis

Siiuare. Soiiierville (617-623-4088)

THE GROTTO 2 5 West Street.

\iirlhamploii i 386-l^9(X))

THE SOLUTION 84-90 Worthington

Sireei. Springfield (253-4400*

THE WEBSTER 3/ Webster Street.

Hanlord i.s'(Hi-5J5-5555;

TSONGAS ARENA 300 \rcand

Ihtve. Lowell i97S-848-(^9(X)>

TT THE BEARS 10 liroi<kliiie Street.

Caiilhndgc (617-492 Hi \R)

VAN METER RESIDENCE HALL
Central Residence Area. LMass.
\iiiher\t

WORCESTER PALLADIUM 261

Main Street. Worcester I 308-797-
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Press aims

At Hillary

Biography
Linton Weeks
The Washington Post

In the coining months, a hard

rain of new books about the lirst

lady will fall on bookstore shelves.

Some are by ideologues, others by

big-name authors. But taken

together, the books paint Hillary

Rodham Clinton in the fullness of

her contradictory glory, command-

ing, congenial, cutthroat, compas-

sionate, complicated, concerned,

conceited, convincing.

First out. early next month, will

be Hell to Pay: The Unfolding

Story of Hillary Rodham Clinton

by Barbara Olson, a former federal

prosecutor and on-camera Clinton

critic. The book is being produced

by Washington-based Regnery
Publishing, the right-leaning pub-

lisher of recent works by presiden-

tial hopefuls Patrick |. Buchanan

and Steve Forbes, According to the

dust jacket blurb on Hell to Pay.

"Olson reveals the real Hillary

Clinton- a woman whose lust lor

power surpasses even that of her

husband."

The ad copy continues: "Far

from being unstained by the

Clinton scandals. Olson shows
how in scandal after scandal all

roads lead to Hillary' and how.

with supreme irony, the most pow-

erful woman in the world has won
svntpathy. after the Monica
1 ewinskv scandal, as the globe's

premier victint.'
"

"But perhaps more
important than the scandals, and

even Hillary's relentless drive for

power, is the visiim Hillary wants

to impose on the country. It is a

vision shaped by some of the most

radical thinkers o\ our time, a

vision that barkens back to social

engineering on a grand scale, and

that gives freedom a distant stvond

place to government cimtrol."

Gail Sheehys Hillary's Choice

is now slated to be in KKikstores in

early December Sheehv is the

chronicler of the bahv boomers'

various "Passages." Her biography,

says Sally Marvin of Random
House, ^^ill be an expansion of

Sheehys much-bu/z-creating psy-

cho-exploration of Hillary Clinton

in \ aniiy Fair magazine during the

m"^2 campaign. Among other

things, the then-candidate's wife

said that folks shouldn't pick on
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Fall Sweeps end; TV moves forward with "Survival"
I here is not too much new to dis-

cuss in the world of television this

week. It seems that the (all sweeps

month has winded down, and all ot

the stations are scrambling to get

ready for the big November events.

The truth is that there has been more

news about things that are going to

take place on IV than things actually

happening. Now, the logical thing to

do would be to get all of my informa-

tion from my new favorite show
"National Inquirer TV." If you

haven't seen this. I strongly suggest

you watch it. There's some very

important stuff that you need to

know, such as "What Tom .Arnold

had for dinner last night." and

"Calista I lockhart; Her battle with

hoirihle. horrible gas pains."

However, the people at National

Inquirer TV refused to supply me
with all of the info that I need, so I

gue>'> I'll give you real news. Here

are just a few of the mentioned hap-

penings around the world of TV.

I he biggest story so far, is ABC's

announcement of a new show called

"Survival." I he premise of the show

is that sixteen people will be placed

on an island, and every week the cast

members vote on who they want to

kick off. The show will be shot in a

"Real World" style, and the way that

the game is won. is to be the last

remaining person on the island.

Fvery person gets a certain amount

of items, such as blankets, food and

shelter with the amount of work that

they do. and in order to make bonds

and friendships, ihey can share iheir

goods with other people. The idea is

that certain bonds will be made so

that when voting comes along,

friends won't vote each other out.

When there are only two people left

on the island, the other louiteen that

had been previously voted away get

the chance to vole on who the ulti

mate survivor is. This show seems

both interesting and skeptical. It's

difficult for me to comprehend that

it's being done surely for a game and

entertainment purposes, and that the

show isn't going to he very corporate

sponsored, as well as staged in some

way. In case you didn't know. " Ihe

Real World" ain't real! fhat's why I

have some assumption that this

won't be either.

Ihe biggest challenge to

"Survival" in the ratings department.

will definitely be the return of "Who
Wants to be a Millionaire'.'" The
game show that starred Regis

Philbnian last sum
mcr will make a

two week lonj;

reluin during

\ o v e m b e i

sweeps. and
probably gel

about twice a'-

many viewers as

the last tiiiu' ii

was on. Last

suninter. "Who
Wants to be a

Millionaire" was by

far the most talked

about show on the air. and even

though "Survival" will turn some
heads, the king of November will def-

inileU be Regis! (and let me tell you.

I don't want to be living in any king-

dom run b\ Regis I'hiihman. or

Kalln lee lor that nuitler)

I im Allen got quite a scare this

week, as he had to be rushed to the

hospital foi an emergency appendec-

tomy. Ihe popular actor has not yet

commented on how he feels, but doc-

tors say that he is expected to make a

full recovery. Allen has not done any-

thing since ending "Home
Improvement" last May,

but he will soon
become a household
name again this

Thanksgiving, when
"Toy Story 2" is

relea.sed.

Trey Parker and
Malt Stone have come
up with the ultimate

way to scare people.

On the season premier

of "South Park."

which will be another

Halloween special, the

•freak on a Leash" stars themselves.

Korn. will make a guest appearance.

It'll be interesting to see how they

use Korn, since the last few musical

guest appearances have been in the

form of O/zy Osbourne biting

Kenny's head off. and Robert Smith

turning in to some sort of Power
Ranger and saving the world.

Also coming up around the begin-

ning of November, is the long await-

ed season premier of "The X Files."

The show has a yearly tradition of

being the last show to air their first

episode. This year, "The X Files"

brings its long tenure to an end, and

will probably do it in some sort of

unique fashion.

Coming up in the next few weeks

on "Friends," Elle MacPherson will

join the cast. The plot on "Friends"

has gotten crazy, when Chandler

(Matthew Perry) decided to move in

with Monica (Courtney Cox) setting

everyone into a frenzy of wondering

who will live with whom. It seems

that MacPherson will sign on to live

with loey, (Matt LeBlanc) and if the

situation works out, MacPherson will

probably become a regular on the

show. This announcement comes

right after more controversy has

stemmed that Matthew Perry is

showing interest in leaving the show.

His new film. Three To Tango with

Neve Campbell, is slated to release in

the upcoming weeks, and Perry is

also reportedly working on a new
show called "The Shrink" for ABC in
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Studio hits

Still leave

Red ink

Claudia Eller and James Bates

Los Angeles Times

HOLLYWOOD- Hollywood

is on track to break its all-time

box-office record, with more

than $7 billion in receipts

expected by the time the year

ends. So why do so many peo-

ple with a financial stake in the

movie business still hate it.

The answer lies in the inher-

ently volatile nature of the

expensive, high-risk end of the

business, where three steps for-

ward in box-office hits is all too

often accompanied by two steps

backward in turkeys.

Nowhere is that clearer than

at Universal Studios Inc.. where

relative newcomers Kdgar

Bronfman )r., head of parent

Seagram Co., and his second in

eommand. Seagram Vice

Chairman Robert Matschullat,

remain highly skeptical of the

rewards versus the risks of the

movie business.

Universal has had three big

hits this year in The Mummy.
Sotting Hill and American Pie -

each grossed more than $100

million domestically. Hoping to

stem persistent rumors that it

may abandon the film business,

the studio this week put out a

news release crowing that it is

enjoying its best box office in

1 7 years.

Given the studio's lull in the

previous two years. Universal is

clearly seeing better times. It

also has raked in profits this

year from two films released in

late I *i^i< - I'utih AJann and its

share of Shakespeare in Lo\'e.

which it co-financed with

Miramax films.

But left unsaid is that the

more than $350 million in total

profits that The Mummy.
Sotting Hill and American he
will potentially generate, the

bulk of which will be realized

over the next three vears. has to

pay for more than $200 million

in losses from such expensive

flops as Mystery Men. fct/7l

.

Tor the Love of the (Jame,

Dudley Do-Right and \in4S.

The hype over this year's

record box-office numbers
masks the reality that plenty of

movies created a lot ol red ink.

The culprit is high production

and marketing costs, especially

when movies cost more than

they should. Both LdT\ and

fd^stfty Men^ for exaifiple. cost

more than $70 millio|i to pro-

duce and tens of millions to

market, despite neither film

boasting big stars.

Their combined loss: about

$110 million. The studios

recent release. Fur the Love of

the Game, starring Kevin

Costner. is likely to wind up

about $35 million in the red.

with Dudley Do-Right losing

about $30 million. But the

biggest turkey was probably

Virus, a movie Universal had a

half-interest in. Universal's

share of the loss on that film is

expected to amount to $35 mil-

lion.

Universal isn't the only studio

experiencing the yins and yangs

of the movie business. The
Hollywood studio with the

fewest losses this year, just one

so far. is Paramount Pictures,

which for the past few years has

cautiously shielded itself by rou-

tinely sharing financial risks

with outside partners. Even so,

the studio took a hit of more
than $20 million on its Steve

Martin-Goldie Hawn remake of

the comedy The Out-of-

Towners.

At the other end. Columbia

Pictures has had a long string of

losers since the year began,

including Idle Hands, lakoh the

Liar and Muppets From Space.

Those losses offset the profits

from the breakout comedy hit

Big Daddy, which has grossed

more than $160 million, and a

couple of respectable pnerform-

ers like Blue Streak and Cruel

Intentions.

Disney hit the jackpot with

The Sixth Sense and its ani-

mated feature Tarzan and
expects to see profits on
Inspector Gadget and
Runaway Bride, which it owns
half of with Paramount. But

the studio will take a loss of at

least $30 million on The l)th

Warrior and smaller setbacks

on such expensive flops as

Instinct. The Other Sister and

My Favorite Martian.

Warner Bros, scored with

The Matri.x. expected to gross

about $400 million worldwide,

and Analyze This but absorbed

such high-cost disappoint-
ments as Wild. Wild West.
Deep Blue Sea. Message in u

Bottle and the much-hyped
Eyes Wide Shut, starring Tom
Cruise and Nicole Kidman in

the late director Stanley
Kubrick's final film.

An out-of-the-stratosphere

hit like Star Wars Flpisode I:

The Phantom Menace and
profitable films like
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Bowlegs latest album turns personal
Hours is lyrically and musically beautiful

By Kevin Monohan
Collegian Staff

DAVID BOWIE
'hours...

'

Virgin

Dii\id Bowie's last couple albums.

H45's Outside and l')97's F.arthling.

although exceptional, have been very

coiKcpt heavy. One of the problems
with concept albums is that the idea

ollcn overshadows the music. With
his liiicst release 'hours...'. Bowie has

lound a delicate balance between the

WKo Whether you're familiar with

Kuwie only through the aforemen-
lioncd two albums, or as the Thin
\\ hitc Duke or even Ziggy Stardust.

hours. .

' should meet with your satis-

faction.

As fiowie watches yet another
decade come to a close, his maturity

as ;in artist can in no way be contest-

ed. Here, on his twenty-third album,

he gets a bit introspective as he has

every right to be. The most prominent

tracks of the album are those con-

cerning regret and imminent doom
("Survive." "The Pretty Things are

Goin^' to Hell." "What's Really

Happening?") —appropriate in keep-

ing with an Armageddon theme with

the coining of the new millennium.

But the disintegration that Bowie
speaks of is more on a personal level.

An Internal ciunibling that ironically

showcases Bowie the introvert.

Ihe album gets off to a smooth
sKiit with the mellow crooning of

"Ihursday's Child." Bowie has his

\otal skills well under control as he

glides along with the atmospheric

melody. Right away, we see that the

synthetic noise that has come to char-

acterize the Du\id Bowie of the "Ws
is being put on hold, if only for five

minutes. "Thursday's Child" is easily

leminiscent of past hits such as

"China Girl" or Labyrinth's

"I lulerground." "Something In the

COURTiSY VIRCIN RlCOaO'.

David Bowies twenty-third album, 'noun . ib an introspective genn

Air" pulls out all the distortion effects

early in the game. Ihe song is sonical-

ly interesting, despite the fact that

half of it sciunds as if it were recorded

underwater.

The acoustic sounds of "SuiAive"

are an absolute delight, with some of

the best lyrics on the album. The elec-

tric solos provide highly emotive riffs,

courtesy of Boston guitarist Reeves

Gdbrels. who has been working with

Bowie since the birth of /;// Machine.

The ever-increasing tempo of "If I'm

Dreaming My Life" prepares us for

the quick decent into oblivion that

encompass such songs as "Seven."

Although the song is slow and
acoustic, lyrics such as "I got seven

days to live my life/and seven ways to

die" aren't exactly uplifting.

At this point in the album's
course, Bowie and Gabrels decide

that we've had decide that they've

been a bit too easy on us instrumen-

tally. "What's Really Happening'.'" is

a segue-way to the heavy jagged gui-

tar songs that commandeer the next

few songs. "The Pretty Things are

Going to Hell" is the climax of the

album. With its metal riffs, and an

insanely catchy hcK)k. the scmg is a bit

overproduced. All the polish detracts

from an otherwise gritty song. A
much better, darker mix of "The
Pretty Things are Going to Hell"

appears on the Stigmata soundtrack.

Now that we're ready for the rock.

Bowie and Gabrels deliver with "New
Angels of Promise." Ihe short instru-

mental track "Brilliant Adventure"

has a spooky lastcrn sound. Ihe dark

beats of the disc's ijnal simg, "The
Dreamers" bring the album to a close

as Bowie pulls out all the stops vocal-

ly. The chimes at the very end of the

song are a nice touch.

Written and produced by both

Bowie and Gabrels. all the songs on
hours...' are among the best Bowie

has graced us with in the past few

years. And while the album is not

devoid of concept, something that

Outside had maybe a bit tin) much of.

Bowie has pushed it aside along with

the big techno beats that character-

ized Tartliling. 'hours...' harks back

to the Bowie of another era, while at

the same time keeping Bowie's con-

temporary sound intact. Simply bril-

liant.

Zeppelin^s Jones

Delights Pearl St

Grade: A

By Scott Robbins
Collegian Correspondent

lOHN PALL lONES
Pearl Street Sightcluh

October 12

Having not played a live gig

since the death of led Zeppelin's

lohn Bonham in 1480, lohn Paul

lones had every right to be a little

nervous. But that wasn't the case

here. Playing for the first time on

his North American tour, lones

came out and electrified the Pearl

Street crowd. The crowd was a

mixture of Zeppelin fans, young
and old. that came to hear this

legendary bass guitarist jam.

Fresh off the release ol

their ]^^^ iiisirumental album
/.ooma. lohn Paul tones and his

band opened up the night with a

bang, h seemed as though lones

had not missed a beat. He seemed

very natural on stage, and along

with drummer Pete Thomas,
lones seemed to thrive off the

crowd's energy. Around the third

song, lones pulled out his bass

mandolin guitar for "The Smile ot

Your Shadow " off of Zoomu. The
song started out very slow and
mellow with Jones alternating

between his guitar and synthesiz-

er. The crowd seemed to be

almost in a trance- amazed that

lones could alternate between the

two with great success. The
Zeppelin influence was evident.

lones then told a story of a

long time ago he had great suc-

cess with the next song. The
crowd knew that they were in for

a Zeppelin classic tune. And they

certainly were not disappointed,

lones stood behind his keyboard

and began the intro to "No
Ouarter". a highly popular tune

with Led Zeppelin fanatics, but

not so popular with the general

mainstream when it was released

on Houses oj the Holy in 1473.

The sound was very eerie, as if

lones had been transformed hack

to 1475 with Zeppelin. Ihe onlv

thing missing was jimmy Page

wailing away on the guitar.

lones quicklv let the crowd
know with his next song that he

wasn't going to linger solely on

Zeppelin tunes. His next tune "B.

Lingers" off of /.ooma. was well

received by the audience. Its

catchy bass beat made ii a very

popular selection. Ihe crowd
would have to wait till the end ol

the concert for more Led
Zeppelin songs. Alter a short

break, lones continued with si>ngs

from /.ooma. with tunes such as

"Ciiind" and "Zooina."

Ihe crowd was enioving

what they were hearing, and

lones seemed to gel nioie and
more comfortable a- the nighi

progressed. Ihe >.n>wd was
egging lones on ti> plav more
Zeppelin tunes, yelling out lor

some ol their lavoiiies. lones did

not let the crowd down He made
the smooth transition into "U hen

the Levee Breaks", mie '>( the

more underrated songs Irom the

Led Zeppelin l\ Ihe crowd was

more than happv v\iih this selec-

tion. M there was any doubt to

whether lohn Paul lones can still

play, this song eiased those

thoughts, lones didn't even intro-

duce the song, at the end he lol-

lowed it by saying. "'Niui know
what that was."

Lor his encore. Jones dove a

little bit deeper into the Zeppelin

catalogue. "Trampled Lnderloot",

which was considered one of

lones's more heavilv influenced
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Hot Bodies
New Line's Body Shots hits New York and Los Angeles, California, this weekend.

continued f'om page 6

Holyoke Range north, to Ml Toby, and then

northeast to the Ruggles Pond area at Wendell

State Loresi. fhe trail is marked with orange

paint blazes.

I"he trail runs across piivute pro|x.'rty in inany

places, so respect lor landowners is crucial to

maintaining the beauty and availability ol the

trail. Obviousls. no litter should be left and no

vegetation damaged; other regulations include:

no open fires, no motorized vehicles, and horses

and mountain bikes should only he used when

the ground is completely firm and dry

.

The trail i* designed to include scenic high

points, wildlife-rich areas and agricultural

regions, crossings of the towns' major streams,

and other picturesque views of New England lile.

The name - of it - is "Autumn '
-

The hue - of it - is Blood -

An Arter\ — upon the Hill -

A \ ein - along the Road -

(from The name — of it - is ".Autumn" -)

Lmily Dickinson is one ol the Pivmeei

Valley's most renowned citizens. She lived,

unntarried. in her lainily's home in \nihersi

from 1830 to 188b. writing an incredible I.71H'

poems and an impressive ciilleclion ol corre

spondences to her relatives and school Iriend-

betore illness claimed her life. I niilv hailed

tiom a wealthy, well educated (her hilhei

started Amherst College!. She attended

Mount female Holyoke Seminal v kiu>wii

today as Mount Holyoke College.

There's more to lite than te-i- "' '

there'* more-H» enHm»i^-**»<f-Wautilu

Fngland landsi.ape than -i.iriiig i<ui iiu wm
dow while avoiding vour latest 8-io li^ p.itiei. l!

vou can't shuttle youi leei thii'ugh the

along the Robeil I rost Frail, at least ^ i

your mind thiough his woiulcrtul poetry, anJ

that of Amherst's own In.iK pi. l^ins.-.i >i.ii

won't regret it. I promi^^
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On the journey from A to Z.

A is OS important as Z
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Where it matters most.

As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new

ground m everything fron" defense and commercial electronicj, to aviation, to

engineering and construction As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the

development of encitmg, revolutionary technology designed to malie life better, easier,

and safer throughout the world Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our

award-winning NightSight'" technology

But it all starts with you Your creativity Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about the future In

return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities. A supportive,

down-to-earth work environment And incredible benefits including flexible schedules

designed to resoea your quality of life.

So you can still show off all those great qualities ofyours outside of work, too.

We'll be visiting your campus soon — contaa your career placement office to schedule an

interview If you a-e unable to meet with us. please e-mail your resume to

resumeOrayiobs.com (ASCII text only, no attachments), or mail to: Raytheon

Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201,

Dallas, TX 75266. US citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer.

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following maiors

• Aeronautical Engineering

• Chemical Engineering

• Civil Engineering and

Construction Management
• Computer Engineering

• Computer Science

• Electrical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor Relations

Management
• Marketing/Communications

• Math
• Mechanical Engineering

• Physics

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjObS.com/campus for furthennforma;.:

including a calendar of recruiting events At Rayiheon. we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse wc

attraaing. retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

JL
Bringing technology to the edge

Rayiheon
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which he wnuld play a psychiatrist.

I'iopic Magazine receiuly

iiiiiumiKcd the "Sexiest Man Alive."

I or ii uliile. I heard people saying

lluit the winner was the WWt 's Ihe

Uoek; I don't know where this rumor

vtiirted. hut alter believing it (or

iilxmt a week, to my surprise I iound

..111 tluit it" not true. Ihe actual win-

nei i< Uicky Martin. I'm also not

-uii' ii the magazine has been

rele.md >et. bul the only reason I

know that Mr. la V ida J.oea won,

was because lay l.eno inenlioned it

i.n his talk -how Tuesday night.

linall\. Who do you think is the

greatest lA character in history'.'

UeceniK /I Ciiiiilv did a poll, and

the answer is not who you would

iliink. Ihe winner was Danny

Heviio's character, Louie DePahna

Iroin "l.ixi." and coming in right

beiiind hnn. weie Ld Norton, Lucy

kicariio. and ol course, the Fon/.e.

Iloweur, we all know who the true

iiKin i>. and should without a doubt

be number one. Homer Simpson

came in at lourteen.

Rmiii lUiiluirns is a Collegian

( (iliiitiiiist

Fall
cor\tln(jecl from page 5

Bob's Haunted Hay Ride on Route

9 heading toward Northhampton.

It's worth the trip just to see the

strangely phallic ghost balloon

waving in the Autumn wind.

The Atkins Farms Country

Market, right here in Amherst, is

offering a unique opportunity this

Fall. Ihiough October 2V^. any-

one can visit the farm on either

Saturday or Sunday to make their

very own life-sized scarecrows.

You don't even have to bring

clothes or straw, lust think, one

weekend and your cornfields will

be protected ail season long.

Returning to the apple world.

Old Sturbridge Village will host

Antique Apple tasting this

Saturday. Visitors will be able to

sample 12- 15 varieties of 18'"

and 1

9'''' century variety apples,

as well as hear about the answers

to apple trivia and a history of

apples. You'd better hurry

though, as reservations for the

event are recommended.

On October 22 "Haunted Old

New Kngland" moves into the

Storrowtown Village Museum in

West Springfield. This is a

Halloween storytelling event set

against the backdrop of the

town's historic setting.

The day before Halloween,

Old Sturbridge Village will host

two more events, kids can enjoy

fables, a costume parade, songs,

cookies, cider, and craft projects

at their annual Kids Club

Halloween Parly,

For a im)re ntature audience-

the site hosts Halloween 19'"

Century style. Visitors will join

|9th-centur> Irish immigrant
laborer Mary Culligan at the

Towne House as she entertains

with Halloween stories and cus-

toms from the "old country" and

shows off her turnip carvings of

jack-o'-lanterns.

The llolyoke Mall hosts

"Malloween: Irick or Treat" on

October )l^'. This is a safe venue

for kids and their family to col-

lect treats and particpate in a

costume contest.

For those of you ready to

plunge head first into winter,

there will also be a number of

events to suit your fancy. This

Saturday and Sunday. The New
1 ngland Snowmobile Fxpo heads

to West Springfield. Here, you

can see the latest in snowmobile

technology and pick up a

machine in time for the first

frost.

The following weekend, the

same venue (Kastern States

Fxposition Center) hosts their

New Fngland Christmas Craft

Spectacular. Craftspeople from

throughout the region and country

will gather to display their wares,

including a whole host of hand-

crafted Christmas stuff.

Lastly. Bright Night at Forest

Park in Springfield promises

more than 350.000 lights

sparkling in dozens of displays all

across more than two and a half

miles of scenic Forest Park. You

can enjoy Seuss Land. Toy Land.

North Pole Village and many
other attractions in New
Lnglands largest light display.

Movies Jones
continued from poge 8

Entrapment and Never Been Kissed

overshadowed 20th Century Fox's

full slate of films this year, among
them Office Space. Pushing Tin,

Brokedown Palace and Ravenous.

While their production and mar-

keting costs were relatively mod-

est, all will lose money.

New Line Cinema has had a similar

year, with the smash hit Austin

Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me.

which grossed more than $200 million

domestically, followed by such bombs

as Drop Dead Gorgeous. The

Astronaut's Wife. Detroit Rock City

and Dog Park.

Financially ailing Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer's biggest hit this year has

been The Thoriias Crown Affair.

grossing about $67 million domes-

tically, but the better part of its

releases were money losers like

At First Sight. The Rage: Carrie 2

and The Mod Squad.

continued from page 9

songs was first. Much of the crowd

was singing along as if Robert Plant

was present belting out the lyrics.

But this was |ohn Paul lones's

night. His keyboard and synthe

sizer perfectly complimented his

fabulous bass guitar work.

Perhaps the highlight of the

night was his finale. "Black

Dof,". one of the more popular

Zeppelin hits.

He turned the crowd

into a frenzy and left them

hanging there with a question.'

How could limmy Page and

Robert Plant leave this highly

talented musician out in the

cold'.' lohn Paul lones proved

that he still has what it takes to

entertain crowds of young and

old. whether they have been lis-

tening to him for 20 years or tor

the first time.

Hillary

\(Jo 9f^lab& btudentt and

\PaUu ^olle^ian faaatlcb.

M

c
I.

continued ffom page 7

her husband because it was "apparently well

known in Washington" that President Bush had

had an extramaiital affair. Hillary Clinton apolo-

gized for her remarks.

What took so long to expand a magazine

piece'.' "C.ail talked to 200 or so people." Marvin

says. The book was postponed beyond its most

recently scheduled September release because.

Marvin says. Sheehy needed "extra time" to filter

through her material. The Hillary Trap; Looking

for Power in All the Right Places, by miniskirted-

lawyer- turned -conservative-pundit Laura

Ingraham. is slated to appear in the spring.

"I'm in total crash mode trying to finish it."

she savs. The book is not a biography of the first

lady but. Ingraham explains, a portrait of Hillary

Clinton as "a symbol of where women arc today,

of the conflicts that animate women's lives on a

professit)nal and personal level."

Pegg\ Noonan. former speechwriter for

Ronald Reagan and author of Strictly Speaking, is

writing The Case Against Hillary Clinton for pub-

lication by the ludith Regan imprint of

HaqKrCollins sometime next year. The book is an

expansion of Noonan's |une 1999 Wall Street

journal piece " I"he Mad Boomer."

Of Hillary Clinton's nasctnt senatorial cam-

paign in New York. Noonan wrote in the newspa-

per. "To say to this great state full of gifted people

that vou deserve to be its senator is an act of such

mad bix)nter selfishness and narcissism that even

from the Clintons, the Gimme and Getme of

American politics, it is an act of utter and breath-

taking gall."

"And of course she may well win. Modem peo-

ple have a way of absorbing the brazen, factoring

it in. in time discounting it. For some New
Yorkers, gall isn't a flaw but a lifestyle choice, one

of the seven habits of highly effective people.

"

Noonan's editor, Calvert Morgan, says he has

not seen Noonan's finished manuscript, but

expects it on his desk in the next few weeks, "It's

not a biography or journalistic piece, per se."

Morgan says. "She looks at the record and raises a

lot of serious questions.'

Meanwhile, at Alfred A. Knopf, senior editor

Jonathan Segal says that Carl Bernstein's book

about Hillary Clinton won't come out until after

the first lady leaves the White House. The book,

which has no working title, was proposed by

Bernstein to Segal and Knopf Editor in Chief

Sonny Mehta.

"We talked a couple of hours about the subject

and approach," Segal says. The editors agreed

that a complete picture of Hillary Clinton would

include her final days in the While House,

"whether she gains the Senate or not." Segal

adds.

"We don't want a quickie." Segal says.

Bernstein's book will be a full-length portrait.

"We don't want to rush it. I know there are other

things in the works. That's okay."

Already there are more than two dozen books

about Hillary Clinton in print. None has been a

blockbuster. The first lady has not cooperated

with any biographer, and in most cases her friends

have not been particularly helpful. One volume in

the works is by the first lady herself, "An

Invitation to the White House" is scheduled to be

published by Simon & Schuster in the spring. The

coffee-table tome is a behind-the-scenes look at

entertaining at 1600 Pennsylvania and will

include menus from state dinners and notes on

decor.

Hillary Clinton has already penned two bcwks

while in the White House. "It Takes a Village."

published in 1996. reflects the first lady's

thoughts on children and children's issues, and

sold well, with more than 600.000 in print. Dear

Socks, Dear Buddy: Kids' Letters to the First

Pets was published in 1998 and hit the remain-

der tables faster than you can say kitty litter.

But will the first lady eventually write a take-

names, tell-all book about her tumultuous years

in the White House? "She has indicated that

she'd like to write another book." says White

House spokeswoman Marsha Berry. Though

Berry says she's not sure what the subject would

be, it would be more substantive than Dear

Socks.

"Wrifing is time-consuming" and the first lady

is extremely busy these days. Berry says, then

adds, "She would be the best person to write a

book about herself."

Of the host of Hillary Rodham Clinton biogra-

phies on the horizon, her lawyer, and agent. Bob

Bamett says. "The only book about Mrs. Clinton

that readers will buy in large numbers and that

will be truly insightful will be her own."

For the final two Arts covers of this year, the Arts

& Living section is doing something special. In light of the

decade coming to an end, we plan on doing a best of

90s movies and a best of 90s music. As a part of this,

we would like to get everyone's opinion.

So, all those who would like to vote, listen up. You

can either bring your entry to the Collegian office in the

Campus Center basement or you can e-mail it to us at

Daily_Collegian@hotmail.com

Either way, all entries must include your name and

phone number as well your selections. If you submit by

email, please enter either "Movies" or "Music" in the

subject line. If you enter via paper, please write this at

the top of your paper.

For the movies, please select and clearly num-

ber your choices for the 10 best movies of the 90s. For

the music, please clearly number your choices for the 10

best albums of the 90s,

At the end of the semester, all votes will be tallied

and the results will be published on the final 2 Arts cov-

ers, I encourage everyone to participate in both contests,

but please limit your entry to one per person.
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THE FINE ABTS CENTER SER ES

UIISSIAV SI Vl.l

rUlOVORONEZHf
This classically trained trio plays traditional

Russian folk instruments with a fresh,

dfcidedly umraditional style. The sleeper hit

of the Oregon Bach Festival and NPR's "A Prairie

Home C'ompanion, ' they continue to win audiences

with their repertoire, ranging from Bach to Gershwin

lo Zigankov Catch them on their way up—you'll never look at the

balalaika, bajan, and domra in the same way again!

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 20, 7:30PM BOWKER AUDITORIUM
S«lNSORII) Br BaRNIS & NOBK

Support the Fine turn CtMTW *T * s«ciAi funohabm at BAHNts « No«.t on

Monday. Octokh 18 moM 4-9pm. Two Vosonizm wiu mam a iPfcwi appcakance at 7pm.

Sonu'lhinu I iinnv> C.ointf t>ti Aiouml lltfte

REDUCED SHAKESPEARE COMPANY IN

IHE COMPUEIE
MIUENNIUM
MUSICAL
They shook up Shakespeare. They annihilated

American history. They abndged the Bible. And

now this hilarious troupe takes on the last thousanc

, years in a musical comedy guaranteed to deliver at

least a laugh a decade. Politically incorrect and

I uncompromisingly fiinny.

n-K tnc of modem Marx Brothtn will leave you m tttUhet" - Boston Herald

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 8PM, CONCERT HALL

Join us lOH aTaikbaocwiih THt comcaw iMMioiAiiir akir im( show.

Sponsorid b» First MASSACMUsms Bank and WRNX 1(X) 9FM

An Int<>nii>.ir«»l>Io Ikite Vii-ttio.so

Carol WIncenc
('arol Wincenc stands apart as one of the most

renowned flutists in the world. Don't miss her!

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27

7:30PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM

I e«inliV I ii^.irtls' Annies Bock!

Annie
America's most beloved musical, Annie, is back on tour after

1
triumphant Broadway engagemeni. Winner of seven Tony

Awards, Annie continues to capture hearts and delight

I audiences of all ages! It's a classic theatrical experience

for the entire family.

[WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 7:30PM, CONCERT HALL

Join us (or a free reception in the lobby at 6; 30pm - free juice and

cookies, freckle painting, and Sandy the dog. Arfl

.;V)i!Fn Bv pfopif s Bank, FamilyFun maca/ine, and Vl/RNX 100 9FM

IF YOU'RE A VEGAS SHOWGIRL. WPnfolrRE PROBABLY NOT A STUDENT,

AND IF YOU'RE NOT A STUDENT, TNEN YOU CAN'T BUY AT WWW.EDU.COM.

Introducing •du.com, th« flr« ttora on thi wtb whtrt only ttudenti can tavt up to 70% oh ntipt

brond computtrt, •oftwtrt, ttxtbooki, tnd mort, wr^ day. Tough luck Vtnda.

We've got N«w LoMtyt Chfcb out our new entrance when you vsit

the boK office, now open at its Concert Hall location, IO-6pm, M-F
I'KASI -JOlf NfwriMl WflKNICMT l>fRFO«MANCtS BfCIN at 7:30pm

Call 545-2511 or 1 8nO-999-UMAS for tlcl<tt^

-The n
Fjnearts
Center

-edu.
UNivoomrof

students get It'

NY, Sox differ a lot since Babe
By Peter Schmuck

The Baltimore Sun

NEW YORK - hverywhere, there

are ghosts. The Boston Red Sox sold

Bahe Ruth lo the New York Yankees in

1420. and some say they have lived

under a curse ever since.

Who's to argue?

The Yankees have won 24 World

Series championships in the past 80

years. The Red Sox have not won the

Series since Ruth was their star pitcher.

Ihe closes! they came was in 1986,

when thai bull rolled through Bill

Buckner's legs and the trophy ended up

on the other side of New York City.

If you'tv a diehard Red Sox fan, it's

hard not to look at the swings and
errors of outrageous fortune that have

beset the Sox over the years and wonder

if some higher power has it in for them.

But maylx', just mayhe, they finally have

come tace-to-face with a new destiny.

Tliey have come back to New York

to face the Nankees in the American

league Championship Series and take

one of the greatest rivalries in profes-

sional sports to a new level.

The Red Sox and Yankees have

never played each other in the postsea-

son. The clo.sest thing to a postseason

showdown was the 1 978 regular-season

playoff in which Bucky Dent knocked

the Red Sox out of October with his

memorable three-run home run.

Now . thanks to the three-tiered play-

off system, they finally will go head-to-

head for the right to represent the

.American League in the World Series.

Ihe besi-of-seven .Al.CS begins

Wednesday night, when \ankees right-

hander Orlando "Kl Duque" Hernandez

faces last-resort left-hander Kent

\1ercker in Game I at Yankee Stadium.

"Its kind of eerie if you think about

ii." said >unkees pitcher David Cone,

who will -larl Oame 2 against Ramon
Maiiine/ lliursday night. "The Sox and

^ ankecs are mcvting for the first time in

the postseason. It's an opportunity that

Sox fans have been waiting for since

Babe Ruth."

The Red Sox staged an incredible

three-game comeback to defeat the

Cleveland Indians in the Division Series.

They figure to be decided underdogs,

with their pitching so in shambles that

the journeyman Mercker was the best

option available for Game 1 . But they're

still dangerous. The Indians found that

out the hard way.
"1 think it's a source of motivation to

prove everyone wrong and it's obvious

that we're an underdog." Mercker said.

"We were an underdog against

Cleveland, but as long as 25 guys and

five coaches in that clubhouse don't

believe that, you've got a chance."

The Yankees won't need a pep talk.

They lost eight of 12 regular-season

games to the Red Sox, including a three-

game September sweep at Yankee
Stadium.

"Ihere is no speech that I could

make that could get them excited more

than knowing they are going to Fenway

Park and that the Red Sox are coming

here," said Yankees Manager )oe Torre.

"It's been a rivalry back before me
and before them, but 1 think even if they

don't know the ancient history that has

involved between these two teams, 1

think they've seen Bucky Dent s home
run more times on that scoreboard than

they wanted to."

Torre said over the weekend that he

didn't care who the Yankees played, as

long as the Indians and Red Sox wore

each other out in the Division Series. He

got his wish, but now discounts the

importance of the fatigue factor in this

series.

"I think limy (Williams) hit it right

when he said. "We are not tired.' " Torre

said. "You don't get tired when you're

in postseason play. Maybe they can i

line their pitchers up the way they

would normally like to do, but they're

on such a high right now. They beat the

odds, not only by beating a great

Cleveland Indians ballclub. but coining

back from 2-0. They've ridden ilii-

thing."

That would appear to be a very

important competitive edge lor the

Yankees, who might be lacing piesump

live Cy Young Award-winner Pedro

Mailine/ in Game I if the Red Sox had

been able to steal one of the earlier

games of the Division Series and avoid a

draining Game 5.

Instead, ihey will draw Mercker. an

unlikely choice even on a pitching stall

stretched paper thin during the five

game Division Series.

The veteran left-hander lasted just

two innings in Sunday night s 23-7 vic-

tory over the Indians, but drew the stan

based on his solid petiormance during

the final weeks of the regular season

and, presumably, because lett-handed

starters fare better with the shon right-

Held porch in 'Yankee Siadium.

"V\e jusi icil he was the best choice

to start the game." said Williams "I in

looking ut his last start like it was a side

start. He hadn't pitched in 12 da\s. His

command wasn't what it ciiuld have

been."

Hernandez was an obvious tlH)ice

lor the ^ ankees He was the starter in

Game I of the Division Series and

pitched very well against the Texas

Rangers. Veteran David Cone will go in

Game 2 and former Red Sox ace

Clemens will face Martinez in a much-

anticipated Game i showdovvn at

Fenway Park on Saturday night.

"I think with II Duque. both he and

Roger have the durability to be able ti.>

pitch long and then come back and

pitch long the next time," Tonv said.

"Hernandez was picked for Game I

against Texas because he's put a lot ol

numbers up as tar as innings pitched -

seven and eight innings and he didn't

disappoint us Roger didn't eiihei. obvi-

ously, but Roger couldn't pitch Game I

because he just pitched."

Red Sox

Looking to stay hot
Tfie Massachusetts volleyball team will be on the road this weekend for road games at Virginia Tech and George

Washington.

continued from page 10

iheir ho|xs in a man who. only months ago. was pitching for

the Single A Lowell Spinners on rehab. Scary. So. it is

highlv probable that the Sox will be sent home to an off-sea-

son of what-ifs and Red Sox Nation will have nightmares

about pinstripes for the next few weeks.

But we really have no reason to complain. Our beloved

Sox have alreadv surpassed all expectations. Hven if the sea-

son were to end tomorrow, the Fenway Faithful were privi-

leged enough to witness a compelling and enjoyable summer

of hardball drama, including one of the most emotional AU-

Star games in historv. .\nd nothing brings friends and

strangers together K-tter than a little Sox talk when plavoll

fever grips the Hub.

The stage is set for a Saturdav afternoon showdown

between Pedro Martinez and Roger Clemens on Viwkev Was
— win or lose, it just doesn't get anv better than this lor true

hardball fanatics.

Peter Gammons once said that the theme song ol Red Sox

Nation should be "Won't Get Fooled Again."

We could heed his advice... but what fun would that K-.'
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dirty wash jeans

Discounts

Available on Cases of

Wine & Liquor.

Ask For Details.

JiTTHESTOP&SHOPPLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 10 14/99 THRU

WEDS. 10/20/99

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

downtown Amherst

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

YANKEE
^DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTC^N/HC^LYOKE
584-41 12- 535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

THE ASIAN DANCE AND MUSIC PROGRAM AND THE

Df PARTMENT Of ASIAN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES PRESENT

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17 AT 3PM

The Geisha Obsession

Anthropologist Liza Dalby,

author of Geisha, is the only

Westerner ever to become a

geisha. Come hear her

fascinating, insider's take on

the life of the geisha and the

reasons Americans are so

obsessively interested in this

uniquely Japanese tradition.

Following the talk there will

be a reception and concert.

Musician Masayo Ishigure will

perform on Shamisen, an

instrument learned by every

geisha.

The Odyssey Bookshop will

host a book signing at the

event with author Liza Oalby.

Bowker Auditorium

FREE
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Division changes loom on the NFL
By Leonard Shapiro

The Washingkxi Post

Ihc NLl.s division last week tu award Houston its

kiioi oxpansion IraiiLhisc overshadowed another

iiuHor dtvelopmcnt that is certain to stir spirited

leii>;ue wide debate, leum owners also voted last

W cdne-da\ to realign to eight tour-team divisions no

later than Mas 2lX)l . a move that is tar easier said than

done

The most sensible plan has been put torwaid by

Pili'«buigh Steelers owner Dan Rooney. whose own

iiiagnanimous move to the AFC after the AFL-NT'l.

merger in l'^70 helped smooth that contentious

piVKV^^ along. L nder RevHiey's plan, every team would

pla\ a iiunie-aiulhome series with the three other

teams in its division, with tour games against teams in

another di\ision in the same conference and tour

games again>i teams in a diMsion in the other conter-

ence, lor a total ol 14, I'hey would get to lb with two

"wild-card" games that would allow the league to pla-

cate teams forced to leave their current divisions.

Kor example, the Arizona Cardinals, now in the

NLC Last, do not want to give up their annual home

gaine against the Dallas Cowboys because it's their

only sellout. Arizona likely would get one of the wild-

card games against Dallas if. as logic would dictate, it

moves out of the NLC Last.

Tlie playoffs would still have six teams from each

conlerence'playing - the four division winners and two

instead of the current three wild-card teams.

One scenario alreaily on the table wtmid include the

following divisions, and only one team. Seattle, having

to switch conlerences:

- NLC Last - Washington. Dallas, New \o\V. Giants.

Philadelphia
• NLC South - lampa Hay. Atlanta. New Orleans.

Carolina
• NFC Central - Minnesota. Green Bay. Chicago,

Detroit
• NLC West - San Lraneisco. St. Louis. Seattle,

Arizona
* ALC Last - New "t ork lets. Buffalo, New England.

Miami
* ALC South - Houston. )ackson\ille, Tennessee.

Indianapolis
' ALC Central - Baltimore. Pittsburgh, Cincinnati.

Cleveland
" ALC West - San Diego. Kansas City, Denver,

Oakland.

One more intrigoiing twist: Instead of needing 24

votes for passage, only 21 are necessary because

Commissioner Paul I agliabue holds three proxy votes

as part of the ieKH.ation agiecments that allowed the

Ravens. Rams and litans to leave Cleveland, Los

Angeles and Houston, respectively.

Collins hoping to turn

the NY offense around
By Neil Best

Newsday

Second (Jiide, of the (fight tltih,

J)oat JcUk about (fight tLub,

ATTENTION HOOP FANS!!!

Meet and tailc witii men's

basicetbali coacli Bruiser

Flint today on tlie Campus

Center Concourse from 12-1

pm. Signed men's hoop

posters!!!!!

Countdown to the

Madness

2 DAYS!!!!!

Get your tickets

today at the Curry

Hicks Cage or the

Campus Center

Concourse.

jiiJAliUaiilMAII.JIMAIlMU

! % Ol IIAVtN'T SttS IT IN A TIIKATRI
\ t)l HANKNT SFEN OR HEARD 11

Srolt mlarfd - iir«rr bffocr - trrn fasligr prnrnird wilb

1 I IWS suKfO JBIM RROl NDSOIND

The Beatles

^ Mtey§siei8eafe
dfFKlAL SELECTION • 1999 SUHOANCE FILM FESTIVAL

^"ONE OF TNE BEST GAY CIMEDIESJ;^

JLc^iH to THcditatcf
Mediation Workshops

UMASS Campos Center

CAMPIiLL riTOC SMLIINC

ACADEMY MUSIC C'-7f^ no«ih.mm,o. swsias I
'.Y f'orjltolor oia *l»»'m tiOrOI via«0

UMA$S STUDENT TICKET PICKUP SCHEDULE

Pick-up Date

Tue., Oct. 12, 1999

Men., Oct. 18,1999

Tue., Oct. 26, 1999

AAon, Nov. 8, 1999

Men., Nov. 15, 1999

Men, Nov. 22, 1999

Men., Dec. 13, 1999

Mon.,Jan. 10,2000

Mon.Jon. 17,2000

Mon., Jan 24, 2000

Men., Jan. 31,2000

Mon., Feb. 7, 2000

Mon, Feb. 14,2000

Mon., Feb. 21,2000

Sport

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey-

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hocl«y

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Baskdbail

M^i's Basketball

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Hock«y

Date of Game/Opponent

Oct. 23, 1 999 vs. Boston College

Nov. 3, 1 999 vs. California All-Stars

Nov. 5, 1999 vs UMass-Lowell

Nov. 10, 1 999 vs. Converse All-Stars

Nov. 19, 1999 vs. Connecticut

Nov. 23, 1 999 vs. Vermont

Nov. 29, 1 999 vs. Marshall

Dec. 2, 1 999 vs. Boston University

Dec. 3, 1 999 vs. Boston University

Dec. 6, 1999 vs. Villonovo

Jan. 2, 2000 vs. St. Lawrence

Jan. 6, 2000 vs. St. Bonaventure

Jan. 7, 2000 vs. Providence

Jan. 8, 2000 vs. Fordhom

Jan. 1 1

,

2000 vs. Maine

Jan. 15, 2000 vs. Northeastern

Jan. 20, 2000 vs Dayton

Jan. 21, 2000 vs. Merrimack

Jan. 22, 2000 vs. Rhode Island

Jan. 26, 2000 vs. Providence

Feb. 1

,

2000 vs. Temple

Feb. 4, 2000 vs. Boston University

Feb. 5, 2000 vs Texas

Feb. 6, 2000 vs. UMass-Lowell

Feb. 9, 2000 vs. La Salle

Feb. 1 9, 2000 vs. St. Joseph's

Feb. 25, 2000 vs. Boston College

Feb. 29, 2000 vs. George Washington

Mar. 4, 2000 vs. N«w Hampshire

& <iAM£ DATES SUBJECT TO CHANCS.
ID CARD NEEDED TO PICK-UP TICKS

yiD HAVE ALREADY BEEN

Baseball
continued from poge 10

Knoblauch sacrifice, letcr then

atoned for his first inning blunder

h\ singling to right -cenier and dri-

\ing in liiosius with the equalizer.

Neither team could break the

deadlock through nine, sending

iheir fateful first playoff game into

c\tra innings. It was there that

Williams once again second-

guessed himself into trouble, and

ihis time it cost his club the game.

After bringing in Rheal Cormier

to close out the last batter of the

ninth, the skipper mysteriously

elected to call on veteran closer

Rod Beck to pitch the bottom of

the lenlh. After backing Hemic

Williams off the plate v^ith an

inside fastball. Beck served up a

high heater that the N'H' outfielder

happily launched over the center-

field fence for the game-breaker.

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.j. -

Kerry Collins was five years. 250

miles and millions of dollars

removed from State College, Pa., but

his mintl drilled there Tuesday as he

stood at his Giants Stadium locker

and recalled a simpler time.

"At Penn Stale, I used to take

guys to eat steak sandwiches at the

VRV for $1.50." he said. "It's those

kinds ol things that make you start

to feel that closeness and that togeth-

erness."

Two days later, the Giants quar-

terback was standing by the verbal

bomb he dropped after Sunday's loss

to the Cardinals in Arizona. He did

clarify himself, saying he did not

intend to come across negatively

when he said players on offense

were "not pulling for each other"

during the 14-3 defeat.

Collins reiterated his central

point: that the offense might play

better on the field if the players

knew each other better off of it, and

that it is up to the quarterback or

other leaders to make sure that hap-

pens.

"I think it is important we are

aware of it and continue to look at it.

because it can be an area that can

really help us." he said. "Every team

I've been on with a good offense has

had that special closeness."

Collins knows he is treading on

delicate ground. For one thing, he

has been a Giant only since

February. For another, some people

still believe that he quit on the

Carolina Panthers last year. For yet

another, he is not even sua- he will

be the Giants starter this week, let

alone for the long haul.

llie last issue could be addressc-d

W ednesday, if Coach |im Fassel says

Collins will play against the Dallas

Cowboys on Monday night, as most

players expect. The second is impos-

sible to disprove, and Collins no

longer tries to.

.^s for the first, some teammates

might take issue with a relative new-

comer critiquing team chemistr> . but

Collins' view as an outsider makes it

even more valuable, and he should

be applauded for expressing it.

Defensive players, and many fans

and reporters who follow the team

have observed for years a luck ol

personality, leadership and lire on

offense. Now there is a witness to

confirm it, one who has experienced

more successful situations else-

where.

Giants defensive players su> they

fear mistakes because the units high

standards and internal culture make

failure unacceptable. They shudder

at the thought of facing lessie

Annstead or Michael Strahan il they

falter. And they wonder why they

feel no similar sense of accouniabili-

ty on offense.

lliey hoped the offensive players

had turned the corner in training

camp, when they finally began to

fight back against the bullies on

defense, and to make plays. Bui alter

five regular-season games, the old

pattern is back.

"I'd love to be a player on offense

right now." Armstead said. "New

York is waiting for a leader on the

offensive side. They've been waiting

for the last few \ears. and whatever

player steps up. he can be the guy."

The best way to fix the t)lfense.

and to create a lighter bond, is for

players to play better and Fassel to

coach them more efiectivelv. And il

it doesn't happen, get better playei-s

and/or a belter ciwch.

In the meantime, though, anvone

willing to suggest wa>s to make it

happen should have the full atten-

tion and respect of teammates.

Armstead can't be the offensive

leader New Y(.)rk is wailing for. but

Collins believes that job can be his.

"I've tried to do that in the past."

he said. "1 found il to be beneficial."

Some players believe Collins has

overstated the problem, but figure

there is no hami in tning to impiove

chemistry. If Collin- plays belter and

becomes the long lemi starter, most

will accept an invitation to dinner -

as long as it's not at the \ lAV hall.

Armstead said he would support

the offense this week. "They're at

their lowest right now." he said,

"^ou can eiihei kick them or vou

can help them up. lliis is ihe time to

help them up. because if I kick them,

and Dallas comes in and tnes lo kick

iheni. you have too many people try-

ing lo kick at you."

Pi" mt

RT. 9 in Hadley

(413)584-8000

0V\.

Spirtt^aus
Specialty Beverage Center

Allen s Ballistic Black

101 Schnapps

750ml $9.99

Cuervo Gold

750ml $12.75

Myers Dark Rum
750ml $12.75

Jack Daniels

750ml SI 4.99

wmm

Columbus Week Special!

15% off Regular New World

Fine Wine Prices with Student ID

us. South America. Australia. N Zealand Thru 10/20

338 COLLEGE ST, RTE 9

1 MILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER
OPEN 9AM -11PM
FULL REDEMPTION CENTER •

(413)253-5384

PICK a 12 PACK $9.99 + dep.

SAM ADAMS, OTTERCREEK,
SEADOG VARIETY, REDHOOK ESB

Pub Can Special $4.99 4pk + dep.

RUDDLES, OLD SPECKLEDHEN,
BELHAVEN

GENESSEE 30pk
All types $fi.99 + dep. after rebate

SEADOG 6pk

$4.99 + dep.

Eerie qualities surround 2
teams in AL championship
By Lawrence Rocca

Newsday

NF.W ^ORK - The mystical quali-

ties ol the New ^'ork \ankees vs. the

Boston Red Su\ are too real to dein.

the inlei coniKvledness o| their histo-

ries UK) deep to upnK)t. I or the leii^'th

ol this tenluiA. tiie elubs have served

eaeh other as mutual eharaeter Toils, the

individual actors all but helpless to a

rivalry in which the Yankees have

always seemed lo prevail.

Over all those years. Vankees vs.

Red So,\ has meant bench-cleai in^'

brawls and one-game playoilv and the

Curse of the Bambino and now. finally,

this - h'or the first time in histon. the

Yankees and Red Sox will play a besi-

ol'-scven series to decide the American

Leajrue |X'nnani. just in the nick ol the

millennium.

"It is kind ol eerie when vou tiiink

about il." Yankee pitcher David Cone

said. Jl's l'^^'^. and the \ankees and

Red .Sox are meeting lor the fust time

in the postseason. It's an opporiuniiy

Boston tans have been vvailinjj loi >ince

Babe Ruth."

For the Red Sox ki '•bed ihai cui-c.

they'll need a continuation ol their cur-

rent torrent of gcKnJ karma and Ih'I hil-

ling U) negate the superior ciindition iif

the Yankees, who are bc-ttcr icstetl. Ki-

tei balanced and. except lor Paul

O'Neill llVaclured rib), in better health.

|-'resh off eight scoreless, twohil
innings against the Texas Rangers.

Orlando Hernandez starts Game I

Wednesday night against Boston's Kent

Vlercker. who will be pitching on two

days rest and has the great good fortune

K) make his llrst career start against the

^'ankees in the very House thai Ruth

Built.

In <i mild --uiprise. Cone will oppose

Ramon Marline/ in Ciame 2 and Andy

Pelliile will face Bret Sabcihagen in

Ciame 4.

Oaine "i is the ieatuivd antl fantasy

matchup - Roger Clemens, the greatest

pitcher in Reil Sox history, against

Pedro Marline/., who had I he greatest

season ever by a Red Sox pitcher. I'he

possibilities are epic.

"Maybe if we beat them in this

series, it won't be the curse of the

BambiiK) anymore." Chili Davis said.

"Il will he the curse of the Rocket."

I 111 his part, Clemens wouldn't admit

to feeling much about the upcoming
assignment.

"I think it's a gieat way to close out

the '^'^ situation. I just hope it's as

exciting as it should be" - but his team-

males gave him up.

"It's a tremendously unique oppor-

tunity lor him. and I'm sure lies view-

ing it that way ." Cone said. "To pilch in

viiui old park where you made so much
hiviory for a chance lo go lo the W orld

.Seiies against Pedn' Marline/. ... It s a

game he's probably not going lo forget,

no mailer what happens."

If the baseball giKls are kind enough,

there will be a winner-take-all Oame 7.

where the two could meet up again.

Regardless, the series llgures to be one

none of the players, managers or execu-

tives involved forgets. .Alter all. the tan

gles between the clubs have already

seered indelible imprints on >ome of

them.

\ ankees bench coach Don Zimmer
man.iged the Red Sox for parts of live

seasons.

"I lovctl every bit of it." he said,

"except one minute and a half."

/iininer. of course, referred to Bucky

Denis home run in I47i<, just one of

many Yankees transgressions against

the Red Sox that has built ill will over

the years.

"S|)ecial'.' " Red Sox general manager

and Massachusetts native Dan
Duquette said of the series. "Other than

the lacl we're here to play the 'Nankcx-s

for the pennant, this is something I've

wanted to ilo since I was U) years c)ld."

rile rivalry is that deep and passionate

and ix'isonal.

"Linless yi)u're from either city or

you've played in either city." former

Yankee and current Red Sox Mike
Stanley said, "it's hard to understand

what it means."

Yankees Manager |ik' Torre did his

best to explain.

"There is no speech that I could

could make that could get them excited

nuiie than knowing they are going to

Tenway Park and that the Red Sox are

coming here. " he said i)f his players. "It

has been a rivalrv back before me and

before them. ... There is no question

that vou feel this is going to be sjX'cial."

^ ankees reliever Mike Stanton has also

playeil lor K>lh teams. He recogni/es

what is bapix-ning lull well.

"This light here is what baseball's

ahoui." Stanton said. "Il diK's >eeni like

it s seiipied. Hopefully. N'ankees win is

the end ol the script."

CO'lBTf^V MfDIARflATIONS

On the road again
Adam Black and the UMass men's soccer team are off to Ohio this weekend to face Dayton and Xavier.

9Itsv MfOl* RfLAIIIJNS

In the driver's seat
Katelyn Jones and the UMass women's soccer team will take on Dayton and Xavier this weekend in a pair of

key home matches.

No clear cut favorite in

the NFL through a month
By Paul Attner

The Sporting News

Tive weeks into this NT! season. I

.un officially dechiiing a niulligan.

Tor all of us • and you know this

means yt.iu. loo - who bravely made
forecasts regarding everything Irom

the best teams to grandest player*

and a lot of hokum in between, this

has not been the most gratifving ol

falls.

So I am now ealling this the New
NH . which means the league that we
once knew - the one that kicked oil

the season September 12 - no longer

exists. Instead, lei s take another shot

at figuring out the bt>ldesl and the

brightest. Maybe this time, wc II all

gel it righi

First, in the New Nl I . there is no

high-quality NKC team. None. /ippo.

Green Bay easily could have lost its

first three games. Minnesota is clue-

less on offense. Tampa Bay can I

score. Washington can t play iletense.

\nd d.) you really think San
lraneisco and St, I ouis sii|| will be

playing in late January'.' That leaves

Dallas. TiK) bad this isn t X^'iS.

It wasn I long ago. in the old NTl .

when we had the same complaint

about the \TC: bad dubs, no chance

in the Super Bowl. I hat s why I

would welct>me the league seeding

playoff learns without regard to con-

ference loyally. If that means two
M C members wound up in the

Super Bowl, good lor the fans. \\ c

could i>nly wish il could happen this

season.

Second, maybe we better start lis-

tening in the New NH. when Coach

Cliche dishes out pabulum about how

his team is only an injury away from

being in trouble - or when he tells us

"my plavers better sei/e inc moment
'

when they have a chance to make a

Super Bow I run.

Ask the Talcuns hovv precarious

life at the top is once you lose your

best ninning back. Or the jets when
your No. 1 quarterback gets hurt. Or
the Broncos when vour top runner i'

injured and \ou already dt>n I have a

quarterback.

I ianchiscs are so close now in tal-

ent that one injury to the wrong play-

er indeed can determine a season.

And vvith the incredible lack ol back-

up talent at quarterback, that posi-

tion is particularlv vulnerable. Tor

once, a cliche actually works.

And talk to the Vikings about last

lanuary. when they botched an easy

path to the Super Bowl by li>lding

against the Talcons. Minnesoia clear-

ly was the superiot team, bul the

\ ikings weie ouicoached and out-

played on a dav the players appeared

til think the outci>me alreadv had

been decided.

Considering hciw ihev are compet-

ing this season, that mav have been

the \ ikings' best opportunity to play

for ihe league championship.

L iilorlunaiely. the squad couldn t

deal properlv with the gill. It s a

regret the players always will have.

Thiid. in the New NH . parity is a

forbidden word. One more lime:

Slop talking about parity. It s as if

having lot* of gcx>d teams is a sin. I'd

much rather have compeiiticm than a

situation like baseball, where only the

big-moiiev dulls make llie plavoffs.

What is happening in this new league

of imis isn't Kiring or troubling or a

sign of any difficulty. It's rcllective ol

an incrediblv heallhv -ituativ'ii

naC
PRE-REGISTRATION
FOR SPRING 2000

uo
The WRITING PROGRAM PLACEMENT TEST

will be offered on TUESDAY OCTOBER 19

(Q) 7P.M. in BARTLETT6I

?etirw
This test may be takr ce Students should pre-register for

ENGLWP before pre- registration ends

Students do not need to register for the test

Steve
Madden

/

Entertainment, Food, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark Itr

downtown Amherst
Birthday
Party

Chefs Free Meal
4 person table

Advance tickets available at the Mullins Center Box Office

and all Ticket Master locations.

To charge by phone call Ticketmaster at

(860) 525-4500 or C4131 733-2500.
Purchase online at ticketmaster.com.

For additional info call the Mullins Center at (413) 545-0505
Presented by Jack Utsick Presents and Massconcerts

I wvww.nnassconcarta .com

P'l
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News and notes from the NHL
Modano hopes to return quickly; overtime system already in effect

I Ik MiiiciiKiii i-Niicd last week b\ Dalkis Star- ccnlcr

Mike M^Klano thai he will walk away tiuiii the game. 11 il

ei>nliniie>> ilnwii a path ot e\eessi\e xiulenee sent waxes

luil uiil\ thtout'h the heait ot lexas. tnit thioiijrh laiis

eveiywheie who line hi.)eke\ lor the j;anie it is.

Modaito was viciously hit h\ Aiialieiiii

deleiiseniaii Ruslan Salei, who subsequently was

haiuled a U)-gaine suspension hy leafiiie iliseipli

naiiaii t'olin taiiiphell. The ineidenl. which lelt

Modano with a mild concussiim and Ntiained

neck ligament-, was the sore |X)int in a game liial HB^H
was an all around dirty allaii- one thai saw Dallas

detenseman Danyl Sydor and centei joe \ieuwend\k

receive hi\ital blows to the head.

Hockey is cleaily a brutal sport: no one will dispute

that. Ik>we\er. playeis of the last 10 years have been caiiy-

irip on more lecklessly with each passing season, pet hap-

as a result ol feeling saler with improved ei.|uipnient. or

(Vihaps bc-cause ol a lack oi discipline. Whatever the case.

the league is now scrambling to lind an-wers to a question

that may never be solved: how to curb the excess violence'

lo his credit, tampbcll has been doing the job

Handing down seven sus|x-nsions in the llrsi week oi plav.

he has sent the message to plavers that this over the lop

liehavior will not be toleialed. Although he ha- been on

top ol things, it's pi eventing the incidents in the first place

that haunts the league. No list can be made ol 'dirtv" play

ei's and distributed, nor can players with a histoiy Iv ban-

ished. We simply have to have faith that these guys will

make the right decision: to play the game haid. but with

ies|x-ct.

Ihc Mil i- ceriainlv in no stale lo lose a marquee play

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m ei like Modano. He play-

the game lough, but cleanly:

he hiings evcitement lo the

ice every time he steps on il.

and has proven to us all he^^^^IB knows how lo the

league needs uiore players

like him, and cant afford lo lose the lew that are.

So Imw about that new overtime system the NHI has

going for it ihis year? Although it has yet H> deliver in

lerms of reducing the amount of deadlocks, don'l knock il

quite yel. Once players giDvv accustomed to the lormat.

and delensemen realize it's ok lo stiay liom the blue line

anti iump on linise pucks, moie goals are bounil lo lollow.

This is the stuff thai plavers like jaioinir jagr ami Sergei

Samsonov have dieamed about for a long lime, it's only a

mailer of lime befoie these guys eat up all that open ice

and start pulling the puck in the net.

'With all the injuries coming down ihroughoui the

league, teams are sciambling lo linil guys who can step in

and take over, loronio has reporleilly shown interest in

e\ liruin Dimitri Kii-tich. who lUiston failed lo come lo

lerms wiih in the off-season. The move would make sense,

as the I eafs have lost center Mais Sundin for the next si.x

weeks with a broken right ankle. Other teams in the mar-

ket to fill roster positions include St. Louis, who lost

delenseman Al Maclnnis: llorida, who lost both Pavel

Bure and Scott Mellanby in luesday nights game against

Mi>ntreal, and Philadelphia, who has lost key forward Rod

Brind'Amour for the belter part of two months alter

undergoing foot surgery, look tor phones around the

league lo be' busy as GM's scramble lo 1111 these holes.

It's nice to see that lornier Biuin Dave Reid is still in

demand out there. Reid signed on last week with the

C'oloiado Avalanche, leaving the team with a solid veteran

forward who can help the club while Peter Forsberg heals.

Appaienlly. Boston management was approached over the

summer aix)ut bringing Reid back lo Boston, but they said

thev weien't inleiesied, and that younger players could do

the job. Sure. Alter a 0-3-2 start. I loo would gladly pass

up the opportunity to pick up one of the leagues best

penaltv killers, who still has an all-aiound solid game and

e\|x-rience that could prove invaluable come playoll lime.

\eah, we don'l need ihal al all..

And speaking of the Bruins, it wouldn't be- right if I didn't

use at least part of my first column of the season to

address the Black and Gold. Don't even think of giving up

on them vet. Ok. so a winless llrsi week hasn't been the

best way tv> get the season going, and yes, management still

Time to drop the puck
lunior qoaltender tvljrkus Helaneii and the Massachusetts hockey team will open up the 1 999-2000 season this

Saturday night against Colgate.

THMHK VOU U-MMSS
Foe Noting Us #f A$atnl

9 Urge Uhiquely Themed Tanning Rooms

Oiedc Out Our Newest Stand-up Uhit'

Sxin Caps'taeVHR.
10,000 Witts, iSmph breeie, 9 mliiut$s, lh8W$9tl

$84^1776

Licenced Nail Technicians

Acrylic Nails Manicures Pedicures Waxing jg
Full Sets $25 w Student ID

lOe Rjssell St (Rte 9) ^d Root Hadley. MA j\

refuses to sign key individuals. This we know, and really,

there's nothing we can do. Let's not locus on what's not

happening, but rather support what is.

Look at the poise |oe Thornton has shown in the early

goings, using the body effectively and making smart deci-

sions, both offensively and in his own end. lason Allison,

who at times does seem to merely coast along, has con-

tiolled the flow of the game well, making smart passes and

plays around the net. Enough can't be said about the play

of Rob DiMaio, who more often than not is the engine that

is driving the club. Ray Bourque - enough said. He may

not be the player he was live years ago, but I'll still take

him over just about anybody else you can think of. Kyle

McLaren continues to get better, and is quickly becoming

one of the most physical, dominant defensive detenseman

in the game. And there's John Grahame. He's got size that

tills the net well, and as Mikael Renberg will attest to, an

attitude that lets opponents know he comes to play.

Kxperience comes with time, and we should do nothing

but gel behind him and Rob Tallas.

Ihe Bruins are a team that, with a few key moves, are

close lo being there. And yeah, I'm just as sick of waiting

for them lo take it to the next level as the next guy. But

leave all the complaining to somebody else and get behind

what's there now. btxause when they do get to the top, it's

going to be sweet.

Matt Despres is a Collegian staff member.

Wilt Chamberlain left a huge

legacy on the pro hoops world
By Steve Springer

los Angelei Times

In the early l%Os. Hershey. Pa., was

known primarily for two things - Hershey

Kar chocolales and Mershev Bear hockey.

lnlilMarch2. I%2.

On thai nighi. Wilt Chamberlain gave

thill sleepy little tov^n a pemianeni spot on

the basketball map and elevated his strug-

gling league into a prominent spot on llie

-|\iris page with one ol the miM spivlacular

Individual pertomiaiices in sports history. On

thai night. Chamberlain scorcxi 100 poinis. a

figure ohcn mil reached by learns today.

Ml hi- numbers thai night are staggering:

'it shot- made from the tleld in b'J attempts.

2>< tree throw- made in )2 aliempi-.

then 2i and in his third NBA season.

Chamberlain was altvady on iIk verge of one

ol his greatest accomplishments as he rode

iIk team bus into Hershev that day • a season

-coring average ol better than SO points a

game. But he wasni happy about il.

"It wa« toward ihe end ol the season."

Chamberlain later told ihe I os Angeles

liiiK-s. "and I remember ihinking. Hey Wilt,

whal do vou do liir an encoa- afler a 50-poinl

.iverage'.' ... I Kiler try to cut this thing back

.1 little bit... Pass a little moiv. do something.

Becau-e next year, they're gonna be asking

lor til' poinis a game.'

"

The 7-fiK>t-l. 275-pound Chamberlain

was already being askt-d to carry ihe \K.\ on

his jyige shoulders. Slill a p*x)r third behind

baseball and liNitball in the minds ol most

s|Mrls lans. iIk league was Irving to expand

its fan base. Ihal s why Chamberlain's

Philadelphia Warriors were al the Hershey

Sports Arena on the night ol March 2 to play

the New Nork Knickerbockers. Philadelphia

played in Hershey about once a month to

draw tKv» fans.

Otllciallv. 4.124 wet« on hand that night.

although in later years a hundred times that

many would claim they had bcx-n there.

Chamberlain already held the league sin-

gle-game scoring record, having scored 78

points against the Los Angeles Ukers three

months earlier. But Chamberlain had

axjuircxJ thax overtimes lo amass that total.

He started off on Maah 2 with 23 poinis in

the tlrst quarter and added 1 8 in the second

to give him 41 at the half. But Chamberlain

was just wanning up.

He had 2» points in the third quarter,

pulling him at history's doorstep with 69 as

the fourth quarter began.

Trailing. 125-106. with 12 minutes to

play, the Knicks began to think about their

own role in one of basketball's most memo-

rabk- nights. It was a rok many of the Knkks

didn't want to play.

In 1475. Willie Naulls. a New York for-

ward but also a friend of Chamberlain,

claimed in an interview that New ^ork

Cutch Kddie Donovan, less concerned with

the final scotv than with Chamberlain's final

point total, told his players to hang onto the

hall until the 24-«eond clock was about to

expire on each posst-ssion to keep il out of

the Warrior centers hands.

The Knicks also started fouling

Chamberlain's teammates to prevent him

froiTi scoring.

But Chamberlain wasn't lo be denied.

\V ith little more than a minute to play, he

had seored 2*1 points in the tlnal quarter to

give him 'i». He took a shot al No. 100. but

missed.

finally, teammate Ted Luckenbill got the

rebound and piissed it to fellow Warrior |oe

Ruklick.

'I was dribbling up the sideline because

my man was on Wilt," recalled Ruklick, now

61 and a reporter for the Chicago Defender.

"I remember (New York guard) Richie

Guerin came at me to hit me and foul me."

There was less than a minute to play.

"lust then." Ruklick said, "Will bumped

the man on him, pivoted and went to basket.

It was like a door opening for a second. 1

remember our eyes met and he said. Woo' in

my direction. I had about an eighth of a sec-

ond to get him the ball before Guerin hit

me."

"To this day, I think of the look Wilt

Hashed me. It was as if he were saying. If

you don't get me the ball, I will understand.'

You have lo remember il was a different era

and he may have thought I might have been

one of those people who didn't want to see a

black man get that kind of an achievement."

Ruklick. however, didn't hesitate.

"I Hipped him the ball as fast as 1 could."

he said. "Wilt was four or five feel from the

basket, moving in that direction with his

hands up. He caught the ball, went up with-

out putting it on the floor and went in for an

easy layiip."

Fans raced on the court. Forty-six sec-

onds still remained to play, but the fans had

seen enough. They had seen a inoment thai

may well iKver be equaled.

Afterward in the crampc-d Warrior kxker

room, somebody thought that perhaps the

moment might be worth capturing for pos-

terity. A camera was readied. Near one ol the

benches lay a scrap of paper partially soaked

by the water taMti one ol the players toweling

oil after his shower. The number 100 was

scribbled on the paper.

Chamberlain posed while holding it.

Then ihe paper was wadded up and

thrown in the wastebaskei and everybody

went back to dressing.

Although he later changed his mind.

Chamberlain himself was less than impressed

over his feat at the time.

"I had just done so many more tilings in

basketball that had more meaning lo me." he

said. "You get downgraded all the time

because you're a scorer. Hey. somebody's got

to put the ball in the basket."

STAY IN THE GAME

READ SPORTS!!!!!

We take OCMP
DOMINOS PIZZA

AMHERST/HADLEY
2S6-8011

Hours: sun.-W»ds. 11 am-5am
Thurs.Sat. llam-4am m^

$2 OFF
I

I

I

I ANY PIZZA
I

. VMLBIlAM-tCIQM*

I

E«Nl;1<W**

'3 OFF
ANY LAROE OR

EXTRA LAROE PIZZA
VALID tiAM-miO MM

bpttiMnam

$
4 OFF
ANY EXTRA
LARGE PIZZA

Medium Cheese Pizza

$7.49

Large Cheese Pizza

$9.49

Extra Cheese Pizza

$11.49

HELP WANTED :

Pays $60 to $120 Per Shift

NFL
Week
Six

Last Week
(Overall)

Miami @ New
England

St. Louis @ Atlanta

Oakland @ Buffalo

Philadelpfiia @
Chicago

Green Bay @
Denver

Indianapolis @ N.Y

Jets

Cleveland @
Jacksonville

Minnesota @
Detroit

Pittsburgh @
Cincinnati

Carolina @ San
Francisco

Seattle @ San
Diego

Tennessee @ New
Orleans

Washington @
Arizona

Dallas @ N.Y.

Giants

Liis Vegas

Point

Spread

Not*: StlccHoBi to b*

Vitti itrictly f«r «attr-

t^inrntnt *nd iMt far

btltinj par^iM

N.E. by2

St. Louis by 9 1/2

Buffalo by 3 1/2

Chicago by 7

Green Bay by 3

1/2

Indianapolis by 3

Jacksonville by

17 1/2

Minn, by 7

Pittsburgh by 5

San Fran by 5

Seattle by 1 1/2

Tennessee by 2

1/2

Washington

by 3

Dallas by 3

Seth Koenig
Editor-in-Chief

8-6 (32-38)

Brett Mauser

Co-Sports Editor

8-6 (35-35)

Kathleen Ralls

Women's Affairs Editor

6-8 (32-38)

Bryan Smith
Co-Sports Editor

6-8 (30-40)

Adam White
Sports Associate

6-8(31-39)
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Jets are struggling and searching for answers
By Rkhard Oliver

Newsday

III Ml'STI Al>. \.V. - As ho sat

hL-lorc the microphone at Tucsdav's

niodiu briL-finp. blciii\-o\ed kis Ciwch
liill Paicclls Wii>i tired tiuin laek of

-Icop. tired ol his teain's p«.>or execu-

tion and tired ol losinj;.

And. tht.>u^h he ssouldn't admit it

openK. a bit tired ot quarterback Rick

Mirer.

"I'm just ihinking about things."

said Parcells. who declined lo commit
to the struggling Mirer tor Sunda\'s

home game against the Indianapolis

Colts (2-2l. "I've got .1 lot ot pn>Hlenis

here, all of us know that. I'm not just

going to sa> . OK. this is what I'm

doing.
"

But. he added. "Simiething's going

to change. I'll tell \i'u that. I'm not

going 10 put up with this going on
here."

That's K'cause Mirer's stull wasn't

nearl\ enough in Mondav's Ib-b k»ss ti>

the lacksoinille jaguars. Parcells will

announce Wednesdax whether he'll

stick with the sc\enth-\ear \eteran at

quarterback or turn th.. job i>\er to

backup Tom Tupa or. more unlikeK.

raw talent Ra\ I ucas. Ot those options.

Mirer sta\ing put lor at least another

week apivars strongest.

"When >i>u ha\e. across the Ixuird

so mans things happening. I can onlv

go and look at the quarterback and
what he was told to ilo." ParcelN said.

"How is he supposed to read this?

W hat is he supposed lo do based on

the coverage?"

"He was in the group i>t several

things that weic not done well. He had

a lot of coinpanv. I"hat leads overall to

the ineptitude."

In the loss to Jacksonville, plased out

in excruciating fashion before a naiii>n-

al audience. Mirer tailed to satisls

Parcells' top Ci>niinandmeni for quar-

terbacks - get the teani ill ihe end /one
- tor the second time in less than a

month, and onlv the second time in

I'aicells tenure with the lets ( 1-4).

Ihe oflense produced onlv 2'50

s.irds as a skittish Mirer, as unsteadv

against lacksonvitle as he was steady

the week before at IVnver. completed

IM of iH passes toi It»4 vaids and two

more iniercepiioiis. The quarterback,

whose 5J.>< passer rating is the worst in

the Af-C. was hamstrung on ivcasion

b\ poor routes and ilropped b;tlls from

his receivers, slipshod blocking on sev-

eral crucial downs late and running

back Curtis Martin's ineflectiveness in

the second half.

"I tell like I made as gvK>d decisions

as I could during the game, but Ini

sure there are things that \ou liK)k at

and >ou see it differentl\ on lllm." s;iid

Mirer. I-) in place of last season s All-

Pro, the injured \ innv Testaverde. "It

just wasn t productive enough. I know
that, and I 11 be the first to sii\ that.

Some days it's going to be hard, and

wa> one of those days."

"We certainly could have done
more than muster up six pciints."

Parcells' job is "to make decisions like

that." Mirer said of his potential

K-nching. "There's always that chance,

bui I won't react unless something
happens. I'm not anticipating any-

thing."

With good reason. Parcells options,

thanks to economic constraints th.it

restrict anv potential deals, rest with

lupa. who has completed nine passes

in the pas| seven seasons, and I ucas.

wlu> has iis nianv completions - kiur -

as years in the league.

In a largely empty locker room
Tuesday, players treated the news o( a

[X'leniial change with indilfeience. At

this point, wide recei\er keyshawn

lohnson wouldn I blink il Miliary

Clinton took the field Sundav and
lohbc-d vM)bbl> spirals toward him as

long as the throws reached the end

/.one.

"Me '
I don t care who the quarter-

back is." jiihnsiin said. "I just want to

win. 111! not here to save nobody's, but

iusi win a game. That's all I care

aK>ul.

"It Kick's ihe quarterback. Rick's

the quarterback. It brings a guy. the

guv he brings in is the quarterback.

Uuaiierback controversies every year:

Im lired of that."

Nt) nuire tlian Parcells.

Iliink the lets inis> Wayne Chiehcl?

The lets have convened only b ot 28

third-duwn attempts over the pmx Who
games, averaging onlv 1.*^ yards per

snap. Mirer is S of 17 tor l>< yards on

those downs, with two passes inter-

cepted, thrcv sacks and ».>ne incomple-

tion overturned bv an interference call.

Six ot his throws have gone ti' Johnson.

\vith onlv one' ci'iiiplcied

Chrebel returned to workouts last

week, but his broken lett loi'i didn t

respond well to the action and he

slightly sprained his right ankle. He
was inactive for Monday s game and

will be iffv this wcx'k.

All the Digital Power in

the Palm of Your Hands

www.omniplayer.com

This Shipp is set to anchor in Orono
Marcel Shipp and the Ufvlass football team fiead north to Maine tfiis

week to take on the Black Bears.

xKsBara^

n%* Beauty Nails% Protesstonai Matt Service • Highest QuaMy Products • LtMMst Price

31 Campus Plaza Hd.. Ha-lley (Behind 9^u& Hut- Across From Slop S Sfcpi

Open Mon Sat 9 30-8 00 WALK-INS WELCOME 2S3-47S6

$9.00
(IUb. f10.00)

CilSlMflSt/M

ExfMrkNte*
APedieur*

$16.00
(n«9.si«xio)

Ftefiii

$13.00

FuflSet
o< Acrylics

$23.00

Minieur*
APe<ticui»

$23.00
(llag.S29jQO)

tl«lr«1llSUn

D Q

253

^D a^p "^ D Q q\\

\ BARS - 2 Dame FUiors* C.inn'room PodI table* 19 Tap line

S.ilihlc Dish, Nfl fi(k«'f KINO* I Vt \SS Alumnae ()« ncd

10A Belchertown Road
Amherst. MA 01002

256-8284

LocafpJ near rhe Coton'j'
Village bus stop at the cnrrw

oint 9andS EastSt

^ 1 99S i<

Single Ca$h Tournament

Every Thurs. Nifiht

at 7:30pm

Double Elimination

$5.00 /person

DONT
RIOT,

READ

SPORTS.
EVERY DAY IX YOI'R MASSACHFSEnS

DAILY (lOLLEGIAX.

THE ASIAN DANCE AND MUSIC PROGRAM PRESENTS

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
A TAA/O DAY INDIA CULTURAL FEST

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 Sarod & Tabia Concert
Buddhadev Dasgupta £> Nayan Ghosh

"One of the mo«t brilliant sarodryai of our

time. Pandit Buddhadev Dasgupta was in hii

element when he held the two-thousand

strong audience in total iuspense, awaiting

each phrase After tabIa wizard Pandit

Nayan Ghosh joined in, it was sheer magic—

a concert to cherish for a lifetime
"

-Indian £.M*tss. Bom>a> 1998

6o*^er Auditorium 8pm
r..r„ ...I A.lmnMoo %M Student! & Children M

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

Pooja: The Five Elements
in Prayer
A new work by choreographer Ranjana<i

Devi, depicbng the creation of the universe

A juxtaposition of dance, theater, sculpture,

poetry and narrative Pooja will reach and

touch the organic core of each being,

making for a transforma^onal and

unforgettable experience

Bowker Auditorium 8pm
General AdmiHion J I ^, Student) & Children $6

THtdl
F'NtARTS
Center

t vjvtt*rT>'

iu^9»ACMi wrn I For reservations and information call 545-251

1

n
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
LET'S GO TO FOX-
WOODS! All UMass
Seniors, Alumni, and
Faculty are invited to

take a bus trip on
October 16. Tickets

are $17 and $18 per.

Call the Alumni Office

for more info, 545-2317

TEACH FOR AMERICA
Info session for all

interested students.

October 14 at 7pm in

504Goodell.

www.teachforameri-
ca.org

AUTO FOR SALE

95 NEON AT AC
AMFM Cass. Excellent

Condition. $5500. 585-

8086, 582-9077

87VWJEnA-GLT
$1,000 5Spd. Runs
strong, good tires,

recent clutch,

exhaust 256-6235

EMPLOYMENT

For Sale 1995

Mitsubishi Galant.

Must sell 587-9224

Great Car.

1990 Honda Civic DX 5

Speed, AM/FM,
Hatchback, runs good,

and high miles. $1400

or BO 549-6490

EMPLOYMENT

Experienced House
Cleaner for family

home in Leverett $8hr.

Susan 548-9870

SSGET PAID WHILE
GOING TO CLASS$$
Versity.com, an

Internet notetaking

company is looking for

students to be Class

Research

Coordinators. Earn

while you learn. $8-

14/hr. Apply®
www.versity.com

EARN EXTRA CASH
workers needed for

family weekend,
October 29 and 30.

Call the Alumni Office

to set up an interview,

545-2317

U-:
•com

Earn
$400

pef class ejch senienislei Dy

simply
Taking Notes'

Apply online al

www dllsludenls com
tor all sections of ttie following

undetgraduate courses.
Accounting 221. 222
Animal Science 101

Antliropology 100. 102 103

Astronomy 100
Boilogy 100, 103. 105, 106

Chemistry 102 110. 111. 112

Classics 100 102. 224
Communication 150, 180, 218,

222
Communication 226. 287

Communication Disorders 210
Community Health 129 160

Computer Science 102, 105

Computer Science 120, 121

Consumer Studies 105

Economics 103, 104, 203
Economics 204, 330 331

Education 115, 210
English 115, 131

Entomology 126
Environmental Sciences 101

Exercise Science 130,210
Finance and Operations
Management 250 300
Finance and Operations

Management 310. 320, 330
Food Science 101, 120

Geosciences 101. 102, 103

Geosciences 109 250
History 100. 101. 112

Hotel, Restaurant. Travel

Administration 100 130

Linguistics 101

Management 260, 301, 314
Management 315, 330
Marketing 301. 340

Nursing 100
Nutrition 101, 130

Philosophy 100. 1 10

Physics 100 131, 132

Plant ans soil sciences 100
Political science 1 1

Psychology 100 305, 315
Resouce economics 21

1

Scliool og Manaoement 210
Sociology 103. 107,210.222

242
Spon Studies 210
Statistics 111, 140

Theater 100
Women Studies 187

It you re interested m becoming
a Note Taker tor a course that

doesn t appear on this list

please submit an application

online tor review

Attention Marketing

Majors:
Cuirenlly we are hiring lor j

Marketing Specialist as well as

Note Takers please apply online

www.allstudents.com

Get in Get Through Get

Out

Volunteers Needed
for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercising at

least 3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532-2733

EMPLOYMENT
Teachers Aides

Wanted for small, innovative

learning programs in

Amherst Tutor and supervise

small groups ot students in

elementary, middle, or high

school classrooms Training

provided Great opportunity to

prepare for a career in

education for for interested

individuals Mass Depi of Ed

Approved Site Based

Certification Program H S or

equivalency required, college

training reccommended Full

employment beniflts

available

Submit a resume and cover

letter to.

Jone Messmer #116

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton MA 01060

AA EOE'ADA

WEBMASTER Part-

Time Position. QA
Computer Consulting

(Springfield) has

opening for student

with excellent graph-

ics and web design

skills. Work around

your class schedule.

$35 per hour to start.

First-rate knowledge

of development appli-

cation like NetObjects

Fusion, Visual Page or

DreamWeaver. Ability

to code in HTML.
Knowledge of

PhotoShop,

CorelDraw, CGI,

JavaScript. Call Larry

at 800-945-4747 or e-

mail

Admin@QAComputer.
com

Human Services -

Relief support needed
to work With develop-

mentally disabled

adults, may lead to

permanent hours.

Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HS deploma
and driver's license.

Starting pay is S7. 47

p/h (for relief), S8.35

(for permanent).

Locates in South

Hadley, Hadley and

Belchertown. Call 413

774-2281 (ask for

Marv)AA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT

FLEXIBLE PART-TIME
Childrens Health

Research
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

Telephone Research

Interviewers for

evening and weekend
shifts. We require a

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-

puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es to 38.00, health and

dental benefits, holi-

day pay and free shut-

tle service from the

Hampshire Mall. PVTA
stop. For more infor-

mation or to arrange a

personal interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

Baker/Cook/Customer

Service Prepare

foods, batters, doughs,

recipes. In Village

Market. FT/PT

PM/Weekends 1 mile

from campus.

Cushman Village 413-

549-1953

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help Must be able to

work nights.

Approxiametly

20hr/wk. Apply at DP
Dough

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT For

teenage bicycle-tour-

ing program. Partime

until late spring; then

full-time through

August Call 800-343-

6132Studem
Hostelme Program

Conway, MA

EMPLOYMENT

Candy Company look-

ing for full time

apprentice.

Artist/graphic design-

er must be familiar

with Quark, Illustrator,

Photoshop - benifit.

Cartoon art skills a big

plus. Contact Tom
Martin 1-888-556-5599

Cashier Wanted self-

service station week-
ends. Must be honest,

reliable, good at math.

Apply in person

Northampton Citco 54

E. Hampton Rd.Rt 10

Movers:Local moving

company is hiring

individuals for moving

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

a must. Start at $8.00

per hour. Raises com-
mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

4746

$ IMMEDIATE S

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials

Magazines Videos &
Morel!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No
experience required

SSSGREATPAYSSS
Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.agcproduc-
tions.com

The Student

Government
Association is now
hiring for the RSO
Resource Center. We
are accepting appli-

cations for the posi-

tions of Receptionist,

Computer Technician,

and RSO Resource

Center Manager Pick

up applications in the

SGA off ice, 420

Student Union and
please return them to

Sandra Brookley by

October 20th. If you
have any questions,

please call Sandra at

545-0343.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals - Free

delivery 253-9742

ENTERTAINMENT

AMERICAN SKIING
COMPANY
Cheapest student sea-

son passes! Starting

at$299. We'll come to

you! Call Mike® 253-

1187 before 10/15

FOR SALE

27-inch sonyTV
Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and
remote $475 or 80
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Casco Bay Bartending

Classes start soon

student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space is

Limited

Afro-Latin Percussion

Lessons: Congas,

Bongos etc. Have
studied and played

with some of the best

in Cuba, U.S. and

Europe. Hilary (413)

967-0466 (413) 237-

5069

Saxophone Lessons

with working musi-

cian; Berklee, UMass
grad. Hilary (413) 967-

0466(413)237-5069

LOST & FOUND

Found: Womens pair

of glasses. Found out-

side of Tobin.To claim

please call or come
down to The Collegian

in the Campus Center
hasemftnt 545-3finn

Lost Black Covered
pocket planner near

the pay phones in the

lobby of Lederle GRC
Low Rise around 3pm
Oct 6. Please call

Charles Salinetti at(1-

8QQ) 225-5979

MUSICIANS

Female Vocalist look-

ing to join up with

other musicians!

Lead, backup, harmo-

ny vocals. Can also

play limited guitar.

Give me a call and

we'll jam! 546-4442

-

ask for Jen

SERVICES

Know Your Rights! Do
you have questions

about your rights? Do
yo think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995.

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TICKETS

2 Indigo Girl Tickets

for Sat. Night®
Mullins great seats.

Call Allison 549-1928

TRAVEL

EARN FREE TRIPS
AND CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

*CANCUN*
'JAMAICA*
For 10 years Class

Travel International

(CTI) has distin-

guished itself as the

most reliable student

event and marketing

organization in North

America
Motivated Reps can
go on Spring Break
FREE & earn OVER
$$$$$

$10,000! $$$$$
Contact Us today for

details!

800/328-1509

www.classtrav-
elintl.com

Most Spring Break
Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE
Stuff. Sign Up Now On
Line I

www.StudentCity.co

m or 800/293-1443

Browse icpt.com for

ALL Springbreak
"2000" hotspots. Need
Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices.

Call Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals
Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals
& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 10/www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

I am looking for a stu-

dent to make a 20-30

minute video-tape of a

walk through the

UMass-Amherst cam-
pus (exterior shots

only) to send to my
niece in Alaska who's

looking at coljeges.

Please call 1-518-475-

0082 Collect

Your Ad

Could Be in

THIS
SPACE!!

Five CollegeCommuni
MONDAY, OCT. 18 FRIDAY, OCT. 22

7pm HiUei House

Diiucs\ 'siael. CuH;. i

conversation

Sponsored Dv Hamagshimmi

THURSDAY, OCT. 21

fnnii fun :tnri

JMass siudems art

.

ft Is jre publjc sorvKo .inn(,»un< r rrif nls prinlotJ
daily To iubmil an FY!. plca%e send .i press
release conlainmg all perlineni inlormalion.
including the name and phone number ot the
contact person to the Collegian, c,o the
Managing tditor by noon the previous day

Your FYI Announcements

could be here... I

BOOKDUCM
Frorii Book\Yorks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CErVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

^

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
A6C/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Harfhrd

ao1

n

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britoin

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
Internationd

UMass Academic TV
V/bjNewHavw)
HSCN Pno^xxnming

£i

The Leaining Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

Sorry No TV Listing Available

Welcem* to ffh« World By Ryan O'Donnell Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

T« tMif nt! j*i

I

h €

'^ T>aiviv&
Wft X.NTO

Wtufi VAy, (n*''.

r fitt

Home «--^

^^ CHESS CjluB

rJ^ONAL
DIVI-A CHESS

Champions

Dilbort By Scott Adams
^

Adam and Eric By Ross Baruch

TINA THE TECH UJMTER

I GREU) TIRED OF
WMTING THE SA^SE

OLD 5T0RIE5 FOR THE
NEWSLETTER.

50 I STARTED
INVENTING STORIES
OF BIZARRE WORK-
PLACE CRI^^ES.

SO/AETirAES OOE IN
THE r-\EDIA HAVE
TO GIVE THE COPyCAT
CRirAlNALS A LITTLE

KICK- START.

-L.

>CfiO

I

ACftC^* THE (lOo¥Y>

ca\cu

Ponthouso Biuos By Mike Braidman

i*lt>Mii^ Ifi.jiimn, o"*!
I'll stt

y»"J

(wife n

Robotman By Jim Meddick

VW*AMS f &feP CAT^, SRDON^ CATS ^WP
Eijtlo 2LcAW irrtiR ecXES' AKiD CMS
VO tOlV.lWio INi RETURN,' OLTi.VSTtLV

m SPCCttS WIU, INHABIT VAi SDOitS

Cf VM FtUNtS, AMf yO\J WUMAyJS
,

WU JNWlTr(M6LY 8t OUR SLAVED

\W>V ^ rtA\/E TO FerCH
CATS V STICKSm

Drabbio By Kevin Pagan Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

oic, ftox, LET S SEE
HOW WEU 'ioo CAN

TACKLE.

HI&6IN5, TR^ To

Run that BAU
PAST PETER HERE.

NEXT Time,

BEND Tour
tCNEESMoRE. I STiLL

HAVE
KNEES?

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

1 THiNK ONE oF THE
THINGS DtLBtRT t" SUCCESS

REAUT DEMONSTRATES iS

THE Power ©f niche

APPEAL.

ORMiiHAUX THE STRiP WAS
aSoot all Sorts of toPics

BoT oKCE scon ADAMS REAL-

l«0 HE WAS STRiK,NfcAC*«)

wiT>i tme Worlds cuSicle

DWELLERS. HE FoCjSEO AiJfloSI

EXCLUSIVELY ON WoBtCPLACE

HOMOR, AND Since TV^EN Hl4

BECOME
FiLTHT

RiCri

I 6UESS THE UESSoW FoR

OTMER CARTOONISTS iS,

IF You WANT To MAKE
iT 6i6, Find an UNDER-

SERVED TAROET AUDIENCE
AND Go AFTER iT

o^ r~^

rojcopss
LIBRA (Sept. 2) - Oct. 22)- Vou

are in need of understanding and
affection today, but you must be will-

ing to give as well as receive. You
may learn a lot about yourself.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2> Nov. 21)

You should not be lacking for sup-

port and admiration today. What you

have to offer is widely sought, and
others know to come right to vou for

it!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec
21 )- Vou will seem to know what
others are thinking today before they

actually share their thoughts with

you. Don't get carried away howev-

er.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Ian. 19)-

You're in the inood to stay home
today, but you can't justify doing so

with all you've got on your docket?

You can relax a little later on.

AQAURILS (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18)-

What you are missing may not be

available to you in the form you most

desire, but could be yours if you alter

your expectations slightly.

PISCES (Feb. 19 -' March 20)-

You can get a lot of mileage today

out of a story told in jest, but which
others take quite seriously for a

while, 'tour creativity will shine.

ARIES (March 2\- April 19)- You
may be having problems at work
today with someone who. in reality,

reminds you of yourself in the "old

days." ^'ou know what kind of help

to offer.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)-

V ou may come upon a new and sur-

prising barrier to communication is

an established relationship. Its time

to get down to the tmth.

GEMINI (May 21- June 20)- You
must make all requests today through
the proper channels if you vy ish to bene-

fit in a timely fashion. Your own leg-

work might lake you too long.

CANCER dune 21 - luly 22)- You'll

have your chance to shine today, but you
must share the spotlight with someone
older and wiser than you. You can learn

by observing.

LEO (lul 23 - Aug. 22)- Your
attempts to contact someone from your

past may fall short of success today, but

you'll encounter a surprise in the

process.

VIRGO (.Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)- It's

learning time again, and the benefits

you'll enjoy as a result will surprise even

you! Take care you don't turn a deaf ear

to one who knows!

Qu€3te^ oi" tHe T^sk-y

u
A photograph is a secret

about a secret. *«

-Diane Arbus

ACROSS
1 Hearty s partner
5 32 ounces
10 Ninth mo
14 La. Tib's pen

name
15 Excessive
16 Small group
1 7 Temporarily
20 Hoi or cold

beverage
21 — of measure
22 Last Greek lener
23 A single lime

only
24 Staffs
26 Like a nocturrtal

bird
29 Forbids
30 Cushion
33 Wrench, e g
34 Lively dance
35 Carnival city

36 Reliability

40 "Talk" workers
abbr.

41 Gladiator's
place

42 Skye or Wight
43 Cereal grain
44 Abhor
45 Expired
47 Party staples
48 Heaps
49 Forluneleller's

deck
52 Alone
53 Be indebted
56 \/ancouver's

province
60 Team
61 Hesitate
62 Charged

particles
63 Overtake
64 Tacked on
65 For fear that

DOWN
1 Weight

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED Today's D.C. Menu
Cmll 545-262« for m«r0 Mmrmmtiom.

2 Lotion
ingredicrl

3 Milan money
4 SnacK
5 Extinguish

(a lire)

6 Loosen
7 Mine entrance
8 Jamaican hquor
9 Caoder's peg
10 Stalks
1

1

New York canal
12 High-pitched

sound
13 Roman's

garment
18 Attila s people
19 Dw/arf tree
23 Greases
24 Island south of

Sicily

25 Egyptian
symbol

26 Aquatic
mammal

27 Garrulous
28 Heel
29 Carried

i»<1 Foatur* Syn^icata

30 Squeeze
31 Passageway
3? Prescribod

medicine
34 Rita Dove and

Robed Mass
37 South Pacific

island

38 Shawl or cloak
39 Bilos
45 Lounged
46 Ben Adhem
4 7 on acts tike

a grandparent
48 Type ol step
49 Recipe amt
50 Pavarotti piece
51 Disencumbers
5? Type of missile
53 Woodwind
54 Takes home

the trophy
56 Direction
57 Mineral spring
58 11 — to Be

You"
59 Wire

measure

LGO iCl www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SalloomO 1997

/ think I have Tourette's
Syndrome of the hand. I've been
making profane hand gestures
to cars when they pass my dad
on the interstate.

It's an involuntary digital

muscular response.

My dad almost got into a fight.

So, I promised him for the next 2
weeks I'd keep my right hand in

my pocket.

It's only my right hand. Maybe it

has been cursed by the devil.

Maybe my right hand has been
involved in some indecent
activity for years and now is

suffermg from past sins.

Our family minister has
Tourette's too. His sermons are
very very colorful.

Life is pretty darn good.

Franklin

LUNCH
Fish Munchies
Sheperd's Pie

Soup du )our

Falafel Burgers

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans

Bianco Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice

"How Sweet It Is" Dessert

Worcester
LUNCH

Fish Munchies
Sheperd's Pie

Soup du lour

Falafel Burgers

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans

Bianco Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice

"How Sweet It Is" Dessert

Hampshire
LUNCH

Fish Muncfiies

Sheperd's Pie

Soup du Jour

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans

Bianco Vegetable Lasagna
Beans and Rice

"How Sweet It Is" Dessert

Berkshire
LUNCH

Fish Munchies
Sheperd's Pie

Soup du lour

Lentil, Macaroni, and Tomatoes

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans

Bianco Vegetable Lasagna
Beans and Rice

"How Sweet It Is" Dessert

lotiav's srafi
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
LETS GO TO FOX-
WOODS! All UMass
Seniors, Alumni, and
Faculty are invited to

take a bus trip on

October 16. Tickets

are $17 and S18 per.

Call the Alumni Office

for more info, 545-2317

TEACH FOR AMERICA
Info session for all

interested students.

October 14 at 7pm in

504Goodell.

www.teachforameri-
ca.org

AUTO FOR SALE

95 NEON AT AC
AMFM Cass. Excellent

Condition. S5500. 585-

8086, 582-9077

87 VW JETTA-GLT
51,000 5Spd. Runs
strong, good tires,

recent clutch,

exhaust. 256-6235

For Sale 1995

Mitsubishi Galant.

Must sell 587-9224

Great Car.

1990 Honda Civic DX 5

Speed, AM/FM,
Hatchback, runs good,

and high miles. $1400

or BO 549-6490

EMPLOYMENT

Experienced House
Cleaner for family

home in LeverettSShr

Susan 548-9870

SSGET PAID WHILE
GOING TO CLASSSS
Versity.com, an

Internet notetaking

company is looking for

students to be Class

Research
Coordinators. Earn

while you learn. $8-

14/hr. Apply®
www.versity.com

EARN EXTRA CASH
workers needed for

family weekend,
October 29 and 30.

Call the Alumni Office

to set up an interview,

545-2317

EMPLOYMENT

•com

Earn
$400

per class eacli seniemster by

simply
Taking Notes'

Apply online al

wwiv allstudents com
tor all seciions ol the following

undergraduate courses...

Accounting 221, 222
Animal Science 101

Anthropology 100 102. 103
Astronomy 100

Boilogy lOO. 103 105 106
Chemistry 102, 110, 111. 112

Classics 100 102, 224
Communication 150, 180. 218,

222
Communication 226, 287

Communication Disorders 210
Community Health 129 160
Computer Science 102, 105
Computer Science 120, 121

Consumer Studies 1 05
Economics 103 104. 203
Economics 204, 330 331

Education 115, 210
English 115, 131

Entomology 126
Environmental Sciences 101

Exercise Science 130, 210
Finance and Operations
Management 250 300
Finance and Operations

Management 310, 320 330
Food Science 101 120

Geosciences 101, 102, 103
Geosciences 109, 250
History too, 101. 112

Hotel, Restaurant Travel
Administration 100, 130

Linguistics 101

Management 260 301, 314
Management 315, 330
Marketing 301, 340

Nursing 100
Nutrition 101, 130

Philosophy 100 110
Physics 100 131 132

Plant ans soil sciences 1 00
Political science 101

Psychology IOC 305 315
Resouce economics 21

1

School og Management 210
Sociology 103. 107 210.222

242
Sport Studies 210
Statistics 111 140

Theater lOO
Women Studies 187

It you re interested in becoming
a Note Taker lor a course that

doesn I appear on this list

please submit an application

online lor reve*

Attention Marketing

Majors
oui'entiy we iire 'Kfiltg for d

Marketing Specialist as well as
Note Takers Diease apoly online

,1!

www.allstudents.com

Get in Get Through Get

Out

Volunteers Needed
for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercising at

least 3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532-2733

EMPLOYMENT
Teachers Aides

Wanted for small, innovative

learning programs in

Amherst Tutor and supervise

small groups of students in

elementary middle or high

school classrooms Training

provided Great opportunity to

prepare tor a career in

education for for interested

individuals Mass Dept ol Ed

Approved Site Based
Certification Program H S or

equivalency required, college

training reccommended Full

employment beniflls

available

Submit a resume and cover

letter to.

Jone Messmer#116
30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton, MA 01060

AA,EOE/ADA

WEBMASTER Part-

Time Position. OA
Computer Consulting

(Springfield) has

opening for student

with excellent graph-

ics and web design

skills. Work around

your class schedule.

S35 per hour to start

First-rate knowledge
of development appli-

cation like NetObjects

Fusion, Visual Page or

DreamWeaver Ability

to code in HTML.
Knowledge of

PhotoShop,

CorelDraw, CGI,

JavaScript. Call Larry

at 800-945-4747 or e-

mail

Admin@QAComputer
com

Human Services -

Relief support needed
to work with develop-

mentally disabled

adults, may lead to

permanent hours.

Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HS deploma
and driver's license.

Starting pay is 87.47

p/h (for relief), 38.35

(for permanent).

Locates in South

Hadley, Hadley and
Belchertown. Call 413

774-2281 (ask for

Marv)AA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT

FLEXIBLE PART-TIME
Childrens Health

Research
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

Telephone Research
Interviewers for

evening and weekend
shifts, We require a

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer S6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es to S8. 00, health and
dental benefits, holi-

day pay and free shut-

tle service from the

Hampshire Mall. PVTA
stop. For more infor-

mation or to arrange a

personal interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800 792-4514

Baker/Cook/Customer
Service Prepare

foods, batters, doughs,

recipes In Village

Market. R/PT
PM/Weekends 1 mile

from campus
Cushman Village 413-

549-1953

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help Must be able to

work nights.

Approxiametly

20hr/wk. ApplyatDP
Dough

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT For

teenage bicycle-tour-

ing program. Partime

until late spring; then

full-time through

August Call 800-343-

6132 Student

Hosteline Program
Conway, MA

EMPLOYMENT

Candy Company look-

ing for full time

apprentice.

Artist/graphic design-

er must be familiar

with Quark, Illustrator,

Photoshop - benifit.

Cartoon art skills a big

plus. Contact Tom
Martin 1-888-556-5599

Cashier Wanted self-

service station week-
ends. Must be honest,

reliable, good at math.

Apply in person

Northampton Citco 54

E. Hampton Rd. RtIO

Movers:Local moving
company is hiring

individuals for moving
positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

a must. Start at $8.00

per hour. Raises com-
mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

4746

$ IMMEDIATE $
JOB OPENINGS
Commercials
Magazines Videos &
Morel!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No
experience required

SSSGREATPAYSSS
Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.agcproduc-
tions.com

The Student

Government
Association is now
hiring for the RSO
Resource Center. We
are accepting appli-

cations for the posi-

tions of Receptionist,

Computer Technician,

and RSO Resource
Center Manager. Pick

up applications in the

SGA office, 420

Student Union and
please return them to

Sandra Brookley by

October 20th. If you
have any questions,

please call Sandra at

545-0343.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals - Free

delivery 253-9742

ENTERTAINMENT

AMERICAN SKIING
COMPANY
Cheapest student sea-

son passes! Starting

at $299. We'll come to

you! Call Mike® 253-

1187 before 10/15

FOR SALE

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and
remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Casco Bay Bartending

Classes start soon
student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space is

Limited

Afro-Latin Percussion

Lessons: Congas,

Bongos etc. Have
studied and played

with some of the best

in Cuba, U.S. and
Europe. Hilary (413)

967-0466(413)237-

5069

Saxophone Lessons

with working musi-

cian; Berklee, UMass
grad. Hilary (413) 967-

0466(413)237-5069

LOST & FOUND

Found: Womens pair

of glasses. Found out-

side of Tobin.To claim

please call or come
down to The Collegian

in the Campus Center

basement. 545-35QQ

Lost Black Covered
pocket planner near

the pay phones in the

lobby of LederleGRC
Low Rise around 3pm
Oct 6. Please call

Charles Salinetti at(1-

8QQ) 225-5979

MUSICIANS

Female Vocalist look-

ing to join up with

other musicians!

Lead, backup, harmo-

ny vocals. Can also

play limited guitar.

Give me a call and

we'll jam! 546-4442

-

ask for Jen

SERVICES

Know Your Rights! Do
you have questions

about your rights? Do
yo think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995,

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TICKETS

2 Indigo Girl Tickets

for Sat. Night®
Mullins great seats.

Call Allison 549-1928

TRAVEL

EARN FREE TRIPS
AND CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

•CANCUN*
'JAMAICA*
For 10 years Class

Travel International

(CTI) has distin-

guished itself as the

most reliable student

event and marketing

organization in North

America
Motivated Reps can

go on Spring Break

FREE & earn OVER
$$$$$
$10,000! $$$$$
Contact Us today for

details!

800/328-1509

www.classtrav-
elintl.com

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE
Stuff. Sign Up Now On
Line I

www.StudentCity.co

m or 800/293-1443

Browse icpt.com for

ALLSpringbreak
"2000" hotspots. Need
Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices.

Call Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

Anew decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals
Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5for Free Meals
& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 10/www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

lam looking for a stu-

dent to make a 20-30

minute video-tape of a

walkthrough the

UMass-Amherst cam-
pus (exterior shots

only) to send to my
niece in Alaska who's .

looking at coljeges. 1

Please calll-518-475- '

0082 Collect '

Your Ad
Could Be in

THIS
SPACE!!

Five College Communi
MONDAY. OCT 18 FRIDAY, OCT. 22

^r;AiT-.l-r.rT\ f

THURSDAY, OCT. 21

J upe-. M:..

>-,t; pi;-v,jie()Dy JSU All are invitefl

fVIs are publit service announce nieiils printed
daily To submit an FVI, please send .i press
release coniaining all perlineni inlorrn.ilion,
including the name and phone nuintict o( the
(.ontaci person lo the CoHegian, c o It>e

Managing (dilor by noon the previous day

Your FYI Announcements

could be here...

DOOKBUCM ^*o« '"-X WE GIVE 100%
J^ ^^X ^^-/^AVJ-^W ^«>'. .VW ^^CAMPUscEiMTEH ^ •-*•• We give all of our pfofits to support University Programs

From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7 you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•s,.,.si,.n for I.'rtns .md ' iMiJithi

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

si

HSCN BulleHn Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

ft

^

Wealf>er Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Harlford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
W&JNew Haven
HScN Programmirtg

ai

The Leominq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

Sorry No TV Listing Available...
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
y

Adam and Eric By Ross Baruch

TINA THE TECH OJRITER

I GREU) TIRED OF
WRITING THE SAfAE

OLD STORIES FOR THE
NEWSLETTER.

SO I STARTED
INVENTING STORIES
OF BIZARRE UORK-

\JPLACE CRI^^ES,

SO^^ETI^^ES ooE in
THE t-NEDIA HAVE
TO GIVE THE COPVCAT
CRIt^AlNALS A LITTLE
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Drabble By Kevin Fagon Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

PoxTrot By Bill Amend

Olc, Pox, LET S SEE
HOW WEa ^o\i CAN

TACKLE.

NEXT Time,

8EN0 Tour
KNEES I»1o«E. I STILL

HAVE

04EES'

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

I "TMiNK ONE of THE

ThiNos oilbert t' Success

REAU.T DEMONSTRATES iS

TwE Power o^ niche

APPEAL.

obi6ii<allX tme stri" was
A800T AU SofiTS oF ToPiCS

8uT ONCE SCoTT ADaM$ real-

1:10 HE WAS Sn?;KNC>*C>toeO

W.TVi TWE WORLDS Ct;8iC„£

OWElLCRS, Mt Focused AlMoVr

ExcilSivelt on woBrpvACE
HUMoR. AND Since then liiS

BECOME
F'LTWT

Rich
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OTVIER CARTOONISTS iS,

IF TOW WANT To MAKE
iT B'&, Find AN uNOER
SERVED TAR6ET AuOiENCE

AND Go AFTER \^
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©scopes
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)- You

are in need of understanding and
affection today, but you must be will-

ing to give as well as receive. >ou
mav learn a lot about yourself.

SCORPIO (Oct 2) Nov. 21)-

You should not be lacking for sup-

port and admiration today. What you
have to offer is widely sought, and
others know to come right to you for

it!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec
21)- You will seem to know what
others are thinking today before they

actually share their thoughts \vith

you. Don't get carried awa> howev-
er.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - |an. 19)-

You"re in the mood to stay home
today, but you can't justify doing so

with all you've got on your doclcet?

You can relax a little later on.

AQAURIUS (Jan. 20 - heb. 18)-

What you are missing may not be
available to you in the form you most

desire, but could be yours if you alter

your expectations slightly.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20)-

You can get a lot of mileage today

out of a story told in jest, but which
others lake quite seriously for u

while, 'i our crealivitv v^ ill shine.

ARIES (March 21- April 19)- You
may be ha\ing problems at work
today with souieone who. in realit\.

reminds you of yourself in the "old

days." ^ ou know what kind of help

to offer.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)-

You may come upon a nevv and sur-

prising barrier to communication is

an established relationship. It's time

to get do\^n to the truth.

GEMINI (Ma\ 21- lune 20)- You
must mjke all requests toda\ through

the proper channels if \ou ^^ish to bene-

fit in a timely fashion. Your own leg-

work might take \ou too long.

CANCER I lune 21 luly 22*- You'll

have \our chance ti> shine ti.>da>. but you

must share the spotlight \vith someone
older and wiser than you. You can learn

b\ observing.

LEO (Jul 2> Aug. 22)- Your
attempts to contact someone from your

past may fall short ol success tcxlav. but

you'll encounter a surprise in the

prcKCss.

VIRGO (Aug. 25 - Sept. 22l- lt'<^

learning lime again, and the benefits

you'll enjoy as a result will surprise even

you! Take care you don't turn a deaf ear

to one v^ho knows!

Qviote of tHe II>a^y

u
A photograph is a secret

about a secret. **

-Diane Arbus

ACROSS
1 Hearty s parirtet

5 32 ounces
10 Ninth mo
14 La.-nb s pen

name
15 Excessive
1 6 Small group
1 7 Temporarily
20 Hoi or cold

beverage
21 — of moasuro
22 Last Greek letter

23 A single lime
only

24 Staffs
26 Like a nocturnal

bird
29 Forbids
30 Cushion
33 Wrench, e g
34 Lively dance
35 Carnival city

36 Reliability
40 "Talk" workers:

abbi
41 Gladiator's

42 Skye or Wight
43 Cereal gram
44 Abhor
45 Expired
47 Party staples
48 Heaps
49 Fortuneteller s

deck
52 Alone
53 Be indebted
56 Vancouver's

province
60 Team
61 Hesitate
62 Charged

particles

63 Overtake
64 Tacked on
65 For fear that

DOWN
1 Weight
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Today's D.C. Menu
Call i^S'2636 tor m»r» informatiom.

£1 1999 U< i«Hl 1^ AaTttf« Syr>dK:ate

Lotion
ingredient
Milan money
Snack
Extinguisn
(a lire)

Loosen
Mine entrance

8 Jamaican liquor

9 Goiters peg
10 Stalks
1 1 New York canal
12 High-pitched

sound
13 Roman's

garmenl
18 Attila's people
19 Dwarf tree
23 Greases
24 Island south ot

Sicily

25 Egyptian
symbol

26 Aquatic
mammal

27 Garrulous
28 Heel
29 Carried

30 Squoc/e
31 Passageway
3? Prescribed

medicine
34 Rita Dove and

Robert Ha.ss
37 South Pacific

stand
38 Shawl or cloak
39 Bitos
45 Lounged
46 — Ben Adhem
4 7 — on acts like

;i grandparent
48 Type ol Step
49 Recipe ami
50 Pavarotti piece
51 Disencumbers
5? Typo of missile
53 Woodwind
54 Takes home

trie trophy
55 Direction
57 Mirteral Spring
58 "It — lo Be

You"
59 Wire

measure

LGOIG www.ieold.com

by Roger and Salem SalloomO 1997

/ think I have Tourette's
Syndrome of the hand. I've been
making profane hand gestures
to cars when they pass my dad
on the interstate.

It's an involuntary digital

muscular response.

My dad almost got into a fight.

So, I promised him for the next 2
weeks I'd keep my right hand in

my pocket.

It's only my right hand. Maybe it

has been cursed by the devil.

Maybe my right hand has been
involved in some indecent
activity for years and now is

suffermg from past sins.

Our family minister has
Tourette's too. His sermons are
very very colorful.

Life is pretty darn good.
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Franklin

LUNCH
Fish Munchies
Sheperd's Pie

Soup du )our

Falafel Burgers

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans

Bianco Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice

"How Sweet It Is" Dessert

Worcester
LUNCH

Fish Munchies
Sheperd's Pie

Soup du lour

Falafel Burgers

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans

Bianco Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice

"How Sweet It Is" Dessert

Hampshire
LUNCH

Fish Munchies
Sheperd's Pie

Soup du jour

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans

Bianco Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice

"How Sweet It Is" Dessert

Berkshire

LUNCH
Fish Munchies

Sheperd's Pie

Soup du lour

Lentil, Macaroni, and Tomatoes

DINNER
Hot Dogs and Beans

Bianco Vegetable Lasagna

Beans and Rice

'How Sweet It Is" Dessert
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Field Hockey comes from behind, flattens PC Friars

UMass hack Bruemmer comes up hig on both sides of ball in 2- 1 win
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Instead of piaying lor ihc Friars lo falter, the
Massachusetts field hueke> team instead eranked up its

own game in an exciting eonie-froin-behind 21 victory

vcsterday al Richaid \ . C'.arher field.

UM sln.)\ved excellent olleii'-jse cohesi\eness on its \er\

first pussesvion, as niiJIiekiei III! fantasia and forward
Sarah Hohonllv^ic/ traded crisp passes in nn)ving the liall

deep into I liar teriitory helt)ie Providence back Julie

languay slapped it frantically oxer her own end line.

UMass loiAvaid Kri->ien Schmidt began a busy offensixe

day by dribbling througli the i\ backfield .iiul Ixineiing al

keeper Andiea \Se\l. only to K' tripped up from tx'hind.

rhat set up LM's lli-i penalty coniei, les^ than three min-

utes into the game. The Minutewomen unveiled ^ome
trickery on the free play, as liack .Xnke Bruemmer laked a

shot and instead sent a delayed short pass to Schmidt.
who">. subsequent blast missed wide right.

Providence used a rapid succession of five hits around
the 2ll:il mark to mo\e vxitiiin striking distance of LMass
keeper /ov\ ie Tucker, but a flamboyant steal by LM's
Patty Robinson thwarted itic PC diive before a shot could

be launclied.

"Had Providence connected on a tew more c>f their

passes. I think we would've been in big trouble." UM
coach Patty Shea said.

The Minutewomen continued to flex their offensive

muscle mei the next three minutes of play, as a series of
pinpoint passes between Robinson and Hohoimwic/ along
the neai sideline set up another Schmidt sIk)I and U.M's
second penalty ci>rner at the 18:2b mark. Phis time,

Bruemmer handled the sh(.K)ting herself, and unloaded an
absolute missile that W'eyl just barely managed iv glove
away finm the net. Pros idence look the ensuing possession

and cliarged clown the far siileline into LM territory, until

Bnieiiimei out-positioned I rial lamie I ercli and snatched

away the iiall cleanly. But Biuemmei's outlet |)ass to teain-

inate Nicole Bardell overshot the Ontaiio native, landing

instead on the stick of l-riar Katie W illett. Willett evaded
the efforts of a pair of UM defenders fx-fore dishing to for-

ward trica lletx-it. wfio hooked a shot around Tucker's

leh side to stake Piosidence to a 1-0 lead with 4:5b to play

in the half.

Hie last five minutes of the half were clearly dominated
by L'Mass. as Bruemmei clears set up both Bardell and
freshman liika Whiston with great opportunities to show
off their superior open-field dribbling. As the halftime

whistle sounded, the Minutewomen were staling down a

ime-goal deficit, despite clearly outplaying their opposition.

"I felt that we weren't tlangeinus in tlie first half. " Shea
said. "We \\eie hesitant: we weren't going to the hall, we

were waiting for it."

The first 10 minutes of the second frame saw both
teams stepping up physically, with a number of .sequences

resulting in players from both teams hitting the turf.

Maroon and White co-caplain Lucy Koch, who had been

waging a lough battle with Iriar Hillary Wirtz for much of

the game, sent the Illinois native sprawling as both players

pursued a loose ball along the near sideline. Bardell also

proved she was going full throttle physically, sliding under
Kriar W'illeli for a steal that effectively dropped the PC
midfielder.

"We started to dive for the ball a lot more than in earli-

er games," Bruemmer said. "This was a regional game, so

we were a lot more physical, playing with more emotion."

Shea utilized a number of substitutions in the second

halL bringing in fresh legs that made an immediate impact

on the UMass effort. Kreshman Stacey Blue entered at the

forward position and found herself in position to make two
big plays right away. The first was a diving .save of an off-

ihe-mark Bruemmer pass: the second was a dynamic shot

that Weyl kicked clear.

Another first-year substitute who changed the face of

yesterday's action was forward Krysia Johnson: she
checked in around the 17:10 mark and immediately paid

dividends for the Maroon and White. The New ^\)rk

native used her quickness and stick skills to power into the

Providence circle and set up another UM penalty comer

with lb:40 to play. This time Bruemmer's aim was true,

and the contest was locked at one. Credit the UMass for-

wards, whose newly found aggression had set up the cor-

ner op[X)rtunily.

"We just didn't have the drive to go to goal earlier in

the game." Bruemmer said. "We would make the e.xtra

pass, instead of going to goal and taking the shot. We
changed that in the second half, and got a lot of shots."

Once LM found its rhythm offensively, the Friars could

only watch in disbelief as the Minutewomen came at Weyl
with passion and power. A dynamic transition sequence
from Millbauer to .Abbott left Scmidt isolated against the

bewildered PC goalie, setting up yet another Maroon and
White penalty corner with 8:1b to play. Robinson and
Bruemmer worked the ensuing play to perfection, delaying

the shot deceptively until Weyl was aintost completely
screened. Bruemmer then blasted home the go-ahead goal,

as her fx-nch and the home crowd erupted.

"We've been pretty successful all season at penalty cor-

ners." Bruemmer said. "Lucy and Patty have done a great

job at pushing out and stopping [the ball), and we've
incorporated some new passes and tactics."

UM went into its version of "prevent defense" over the

final six minutes, using its free hits to dump the ball into

the PC end and kill off the clock. When the final whistle

sounded, the Minutewomen were left to revel in the thrill

of a 2-1 comeback victon.

fL'- BIIUDLAU, L'JILIUAN PAUl XlOOtAU COlLtGIAN

Chrissy Millbauer (left], Kaitlin Byron [right] and the rest of the Massachusetts field hockey team took on Providence College yesterday afternoon at Carber Field.

Yankees ride Bernie blast
to game one win over Sox

Despite improbable odds, Fenway's
faitiiful still seeking October victories

By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Army-Navy. USC-LCIA Celtics-

Lakers.

Forget about it.

When the American League
Championship Series kicked off last

night at ^ ankec Stadium, it just hap
pened li< feature the hands-down
biggest rivalry in professional «poris,

And while the Red Sox and Yankees
had never faced each other in post-

season play before, no one doubted
that this year's matchup of Al Fast

heavyweights woutd be one for the

ages.

And game one certainly did noi

disap|X)ini. an absolute nail-biter won
4-'5 by the Bronx Bombers un a tenth-

inning Bernie \\ illiams solo homer.

New Y ork manager Kk- I orre spent

the three days leading up lo last

night's showdown ir\ing to solve his

own little pinstriped problem: Which
of his four pedigreed starters would
he send at hot-hitting Boston first','

With David Cone. Roger Clemens.
Andy Pettilte and Orlando Hernandez
all chomping at the bit to take a bite

out of Boston, lorre had a "problem"

that most plavoff managers would die

for.

The same could nut be said lor

Bosiiin's limy WiMiams. who's dilapi-

dated staff had seemingly burnt itself

out during the Sox' five-game war
w iih Cle\ eland in round one. Staff ace
Pedro Vlartine/ would not be avail-

able until game three, forcing
Williams to hand the ball to late-sea-

son acquisition Kent Mercker against

New York's fk'inandez.

Mercker hadn't exactly made a

name for himself against the Iribe.

getting the hiKik a mere fise outs into

Sunday "s 2>-7 game four laugher. But
after the release of Mark Portugal in

the last week of the season and the

ineffectiveness of spot-starter Lim
Wakefield against Cleveland, the Sox
had no choice but lo rely on their lone
lefty starter to eat up some innings in

the Bronx.

Luckily for Mercker. the Bosox
remembered to pack their bats for last

night's game. Sox leadoff man lose
Offernian opened the first with a

sharp single to center off Hernandez,
then scored on a throwing error b\
N'^ shortstop Derek Jeter that put
lohn \ alentin on third with nobody
out. 27 year-old Sox rookie Brian
Daubach followed with a single to
right, and suddenly the underdog Sox
had a 2-0 lead in the house that Rulh
built,

Lhe scciind wciuld see more oppor-
tunistic Boston offense, as centerfield-

er Darren lewis earned a leadoff walk
from Hernandez and stole secc>nd. A
base knock by I rot Nixon was fol-

lowed by an infield single by

Oflerman. pushing himie Lewis to

make it '5 Sox.

Mercker would give back most of
that lead in the hoine half of the sec-

ond. Y ankee Shane Spencer opened
the sequence with a two-out single,

then '98 World Series M\ P Scott
Brosius crushed a two-run jack to left

to cut the Boston lead to one. Mercker
escaped the inning only after a dan-
gerouslv deep fix to left by Chuck
Knoblauch.

W illiams had seen enough from the

southpaw alter fi.iur frames, opting to

go with reliever Rich Ciarces out of
the pen to start the New York fifth.

"Fl Guapo" continued the brilliance

that made him Boston's bullpen FR.A
champ, sitting down all si\ men he
faced in order over the next iwi>

innings.

But when Williams opted to lift

Ciarces and send Derek Lowe to the

mound for the NY seventh, the heavy-

handed manager may have finally

been bitten by his switch-happy tac-

tics. File usually solid Lowe allowed a

leadoff single to Brosius. who was
subsequently moved over by a

Turn to BoscbaH. page 12

Jennifer Cromier

Collegian Cormpondenl

It's that time of year again.

A lime when typically rational

human beings turn into masochistic

gluttons for punishment. When, usual-

ly level-headed people become para-

noid, superstitious freaks. When, nor-

mally serene individuals writhe with

terror at the mere uttering of the num-
ber 1918.

Yup, you guessecfit. Its October in

Boston, and the Red Sox are making
another run at the post season.

For reasons beyond the realm of

sanity, the rivers of the Olde Towne
Team optimism flow mcist freely dur-

ing the autumn months. Leave it to

Boston fans to get it backwards. In

most cities, spring training is the time

of hope and ctmfidence. Not for Sox
fans. In Red Sox Nation, spring train-

ing is tinged with cynicism, dire predic-

tions, and disdainful criticisms hurled

at management s latest off-season folly.

But in October. ..suddenly, that

weak line-up everyone was ridiculing is

expected lo propel the Sox to a pen-

nant. The beleaguered bullpen that was
mocked by the Fellowship of the

Miserable is supposed to capture the

ever-evasive World Series title.

This year's version of the starry-

eyed Fenway Faithful gang have a

whole new collection of superstitions

and omens to wu\e in the laces of the

lew disparaging cynics in the crowd.
There's the uneaten, unwrapped Baby
Ruth candy bar that manager limy
Williams carries with him at all times.

Or the lime when Sox announcers
Sean McDonough and lerry Remy
aiTanged for a mini bean-bag version of

Wally the Green Monster lo stare

down an engraved picture of Babe
Ruth al Yanktv Stadium in an attempt

to break the curse.

Then there's the annual numbers
game. Williams' hotel room number in

Cleveland was mib. the year that the

Babe won the scries for the Sox. Not
to mention the fact that 1999-1918=81
which is 18 backwards (I know. I

know . that ones pathetic, but I kid you
nol—sonteone told me this with great

excitement).

This year, the optimism seems more
pervasive than ever before. It could be

that this version of the Olde Towne
Team is an easily likeable group of

overachieving, gutsy, and gritty hard
workers. No Mo \ aughn to "eat break-

fast" at the Foxy lady, no Roger
Clemens to whine about (gasp) carry-

ing his own luggage, and no egotistical

money-hungry imbeciles that usually

crowd the Sox clubhouse.

Instead, we hear hcart-wamiing sto-

ries about 28 teammates gathering
together to watch an Oakland game
that could clinch a playoff berth for the

Sox. We see unassuming players like

Nomar Garciaparra and Brian
Daubach humbly refuse lo take credit

for a good play . We watch our ho-hum
manager proudly talk about how his

close-knit team truly has a passion for

the game of baseball. How can we not

riK)t for these guys'.'

Love'em or hate'em, it is not likely

that the 1999 edition of the Boston
Red Sox will cure 81 yeari* of frustra-

tion, angsi, and heartbreak. Yes. they

have Pedro and Nomar. but neither is

performing at peak condition. The
brief fireworks provided by |ohn
Valentin (7 RBI. Game Four) and Troy
OT.earv i7 RBI. Game Five) were gal-

vanizing, but what are the chances of it

happening again?

The burden of the Curse of the
Bambino now falls upon the shoulders

of a Martinez, but not the one with 23
wins. '513 Ks. 37 walks, and a 2.07

FRA. Ramon Martinez, the older, more
subdued brother holds the fate of the

Olde Towne Team is his right hand.

Consider this: Pedro, after his six

inning, no hit masterpiece against the

Tribe, will only be available to pitch

two games against the dreaded Yanks.
Unless the Sox get bat-happy again and
put up another 23 runs (not bloody
likely), they need Ramon to rack up a

pair of wins if they want to advance to

the World Series. The Sox must invest

Turn to Red Sox, page 1
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NY Mets hoping to get past Braves in playoffs
By Jeff Goldberg

The Hartford Courant

ATLANTA - Kenny Rogers doesn't have many memo-
ries of pitching in Atlanta He has pitched in this city

once and lasted iwo innings.

It is unlikely that anyone else would remember that

start either - cvcepi it came in Game 4 of the 1996
World Series.

Pitching for ilic Yankees on Oct. 23. 199b, the left-

hander allowed li\e runs on five hits and two walks.
Thanks to |im I ewitz, the Yankees came back and won
in extra innings ,|„J eveniually won the series.

"I remembet telling hit and giving up a few," Rogers
said. "I don I lemcmher a whole lot. I wasn't in the game
that long."

Rogers will pitched in Atlanta again yesterday, starting

Game 2 of the National League Championship Series for

the Mets.

"The hard limes I went through with the Yankees
made me belter in a lot of ways." said Rogers, who went
18-15 in two seasons with the Yankees. "You name it, I

probably went through it the first time with the
Yankees."

With more prodding. Rogers recalled the inning in

which he gave up four runs and left with the Yankees
trailing. 5-0. Specifically, he rememf>ered ieff Blauser's

second-inning squeeze bunt - and the out that never was.

"I went lo field it and throw to first, and there was
nobody there (covering)." Rogers said. "That really

caused a flood."

That appearance added to Rogers' reputation as a

pitcher who shrinks in big games. Such talk resurfaced

last week, when he allowed four runs in 4 innings in the
7-1 loss to the Diamondbacks in Game 2 of the Division
Series.

But Mets Manager fiobby Valentine rejects such
notions.

Rogers, acquired from the Athletics in July, is talking

about staying with the Mets.

"Basically, from Day 1 since I've been here. I've been
accepted." Rogers said. "I've gotten the chance to go out
and show that I could pitch."

Mike Piazza was on the field before the game with his

left thumb uncovered. And it appeared to be the same
size as his right one. Healthy again after missing the last

two games of the Division Series. Piazza was back in the

lineup Tuesday, batting in his customat^ cleanup spot.

Andres Galarraga threw out the ceremonial first pitch

to a rousing standing ovation. Galarraga has gone from

cancer victim to cancer survivor. Diagnosed with non-
Ikxlgkin's lymphoma during spring tiaining. Galarraga
said he's now cancer-free and that he had his last radia-

tion and chemotherapy treatments five weeks ago.

Braves Manager Bobby Cox made a surprising move
of sorts, starting Walt Weiss at shortstop, lose
Hernandez has been the primary starter for Atlanta since
being acquired |uly 3 1 . Weiss, who spent considerable
time on the disabled list because of a strained left quad
and started only 69 games, made the biggest play of the
Division Series against Houston in Game 3, turning a
potential winning hit into a forceout at the plate.

"He liKiked good in Houston and (hitting instructor)
Don Baylor has him swinging a lot better now," Cox
said, "He's a great defensive shortstop and I thought Fd
go that way."
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Police put stop to horseplay
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Police estimated that after Bernie Williams beat the

Boston Red Sox with a tenth-inning homerun Wednesday
night, 400-500 students gathered in the pyramid section of

Southwest,

According to Deputy Chief of Police Barbara O'Connor,
the students gathered in what was described to her by offi-

cers on the scene as "good, clean fun."

"Individuals were shouting back and forth at one anoth-

er, so it was probably a mix of Y ankees fans and Red Sox
fans." O'Connor said, "It was predominantly rowdy behav-

ior, but nothing really bordering on criminal or danger-

ous."

One student was arrested during the celebration,

O'Connor said. Joseph L. Clayton, a 2 1 -year-old sopho-

more majoring in animal science, was arrested and charged
with disorderly conduct and mistreatment to animals
owned by police agencies.

"There was an individual | Clayton j in Southwest who
chanting that the Y ankees suck, and he was doing it inches

away from a police officer." O'Connor said. "There was an
officer on horse, and Clayton started clapping his hands
trying to get the horses attention."

According to O'Connor, the officer on horseback
warned the student to slop, but the individual continued.
She said that people around Clayton realized what was
going on, but that the officer was still concerned about
safety,

"The student never really stopped yelling and clapping
loudly," O'Connor said, "The officer was worried about
the rest of the crowd, so the studem was taken into cus-

tody."

Clayton was taken to court today and a pre-iiial hearing

was .scheduled for November. Should he not arrive for the

hearing, he will be fined $1,000.

According to the law, Clayton laced a fine of at least

$100 and not more than $500. He could lace a maxinmm
of two and half years in prison with the lines.

O'Connor said that people can absolutely nol do what
Clayton did.

"It doesn't just put the person and the officer in the

horse in danger, but also everyone nearby," O'Connor saiil.

"This kind of conduct will nol be loleraled and arrests will

be made."

O'Connor said thai ollicers are always ready lor cele-

brations like those on both Wednesday and Monday nights.

She said that officers in future celebrations would be in the

crowd, both in uniform and out of uniform.

Privatization conflict remains volatile
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Fmployees of the University of

Massachusetts campus businesses are

taking action against the threat of

privatization within the college com-
munity.

According to Bob Connolly, a

member of the Board of Trustees, a

pre- bidders conference was held on
Oct. 9, which leaves bids for those

interested in on-campus business
spots due on Nov. 9. Any company
interested in acquiring the location

may place a bid. including currently

existing cantpus businesses.

The Campus Community
Coalition was formed to try and pre-

vent privatization on the UMass cam-
pus. The Coalition is made up of the

AFSCMF, GEO. MSP. SFIU and
USA union employees, as well as stu-

dent groups and campus students.

According to leanne Cashman, a 12-

year employee of the Textbook
Annex and a member of the Campus
Community Coalition, one of the

main reasons tor the opposition to

privatization is the major competi-
tion thai it creates with the already

existing student organizations.

"I ihink that it would effect busi-

nesses significantly, and the students

would lose." Cashman said.

Sarah Angers, an UMass student

and employee of Sweets and More
also expressed her feelings against

privatization. Angers said some of

the negatives to privatization were
that if it were to go into practice, for-

eign exchange students could nol get

jobs, and prices would likely increase

while quality and variety would
decrease. -Angers said the businesses

are a "student's way lo gel involved

in business," and privatization would
lake these opportunities away from
students.

Angers said the University was
only emphasizing the positive aspects

of privatization and not addressing

the negative issues. She said this per-

spective allows for many students on
campus who "don't understand the

negatives of privatization."

Another employee of Sweets and
More. .Amanda Zafrin. also spoke out

against privatization. Zafiin said pri-

vatization hurts both students and
student businesses.

"It is hard for student businesses

to compete with large corporations,"

Zafrin said. She also expressed con-

cern that the corporations "won't
hire students and won't pay bene-

fits."

The Coalition as a whole has stat-

ed that there are many negative
issues that ate involved in the |)iivati-

zation of LIMass. Privatization will

mean increased prices lor produsis

and services, fewer student jobs, less

flexibility for student workers, loss o\

full-time benefited jobs for workers
with families and lower wages \>.

employees.

Both emplovecs ;it Sweets aiul

More and members of the Camp.;-
Community Coalition have both been
trying to conmumicate to the L'Mass

community the problems with priva-

tization. They have spiead the wv)id

through petitions, pamphlets .md
other types of papei handouts in

order to make students more aware
of the pioblem. Still, they hope that

more students will get involved w itie

fight to siiip piivati/ation.

In contrast. Connolly explained
thai the Boaid of Irustees was "not

tnaking any drastic changes," in the

issue of privatization. According to

hitn, the board is simply interested

in, "determining what ihe alternji

lives are."

"The boartl and the president are

interested in exploring this option."

Connollv saitl.
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Refuge with a book
Junior journaMsni rna)or Mikkel Roer reads behind

I

day.

I

the shelter of a brick wall outside the Student Union yester-

Town fights E. coli breakout
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Two piivaie wells in Belcheiiown tested positive for

lhe L. coli bacteria last Luesday. Town .Administrator

Gaiy L. Brougham suid in a A/(/>.s/./Vt' article.

Brougham declined u> comment on the issue.

The source i>f the contaminaiiiui has not been identi-

fied and iiccording to Superintendent of Schools Richaid
Pazasis, this i>n't the fiis| linie ihc town has had to deal

with the problem.

A tew weeks ag4>. the water system ai two elementary

schoc>ls tin state school properiv tested positive for the F

coli bacteria.

Waie. a neighlH>ring town, had a icsem problem witi)

L. coli bacteria in its public v*atei system and liad to chlo-

rinate their \vater lo rid the bacteiia from lhe system. 'Lhe

Departmeni of Finironmenial Protection ([)FP> was not

able to deteniiine ihe snutce. but has since deemed that

the watei safe li> diink.

"I'm having all oui schools tested .separately." Pazasis

said. "So far, all the tests hyve come back negative."

He said that the other public schools in Belcheriown
have nol been affected with the bacteria and believes it

has something lo do with ilie fact that the two affected

schools get their water from ttie s.mie old water system.

He said the source ol the F. ci>li may have had something
to do with the i>ld pipes.

"I'm having the Ouabin labs test the school waters one
more time as a precaution." Pazasis said. "I'm going to

wait until we can connect ti> different (waterj pipes before

taking the bottled water out of the two schools."

Poland Spring has been delivering water tor the past

two weeks to the schoofs but he suid he doesn t believe

there is any further concern as to the presence ol t. coli in

theii water.

"lhe source tias nol been found: It was a temporary
issue and ihev |DFP| chlorinated and ihev tested the

water manv times." Pazasjs said "Fheie's no more F..

soli."
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UM grad students branch

out with shopping website

By Andrea M. Peers

Collegion Staff

Graduate students from the

University of .Mas.sachusetts have cre-

ated a new shopping portal.

ShopLoco.com. making online shop-

ping more efficient. The site piovides

a new way to shop online, according

to one of the designers. Pamela
Fisetmann

"We are taking an old idea and
making it better, and easier for

browsers to shop on line." Fisermann
said. The site combines every catego-

ry of shopping into one main site.

The idea started over the summer,
when .Anthony Asare. an MBA stu-

dent, and Fmmanuel Agu. a comput-
er engineering Ph.D. student, brain-

stormed and decided to go with the

shopping site. Both attended a "boot

camp" run by former Apple Company
executive Guy Kawasaki, which
taught young entrepreneurs how to

create new Internet businesses. The
program showed ,Asare and ,Agu how-

to get funding, start a site and avoid

problems down the road.

"The camp gave us real pointers

like funding, how to pitch an idea

and how to avoid mistakes." ,Agu

said.

.Asare and Agu teamed up with

Fisermann and Ruth Malkin, also in

the MBA program, to begin the web-
site. The team spent four months
working intensely, which they said

paid off in a total team effort. All

information for the site was hand-
gathered, and now offers browsers a

new spin on shopping. The site

includes over I 5.000 categorized
store links. Categories include

Department Stores. Books. Cards.

Automobiles. Flowers atid Bath and
Beauty. New categories in the works
include Holiday Shopping. Food and
Beverage and Fashion.

The main goal of the site is to

showcase new stores and possibilities

that other sites don't offer.

Fisermann said. Along the way to

their goal the group created a feature

called -Off the Beaten Path." The fea-

ture takes the user to cities across the

United Stales, allowing the user to

look at interesting shops that usually

go unmeniioned.

"With so many e-gianis vying for

consumer attention, the smaller
stores often fail lo get noticed." Agu
said. "ShopLoco wants to provide a

venue for them alongside the larger

stores to offer consumers more
choice."

ShopLoco is also planning to

enrich the online shopping experience

with new customer reviews of stores,

as well as feedback from browsers.

The reviews will locik al stores from

all angles, including the quality of

merchandise, shipping fees and credit

card problems.

ShopLoco was also featured in the

Rostun Globe for its newfound suc-

cess. The team hopes to continue
advertising the site with mailing lists,

ads in papers and online advertising.

Meanwhile, the site will try to make it

possible for shoppers to get what they

want, all in one place.

"We try to accommodate all

the different ways that people try lo

shop." Fisermann said. "The site

makes it possible to bring everything

lo one site."

To visit the site, go to

www.shoploco.com.

c*i
! Former Black Panther
to address conference
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

"W C!~)ilfi.:A\

The pumpkin patch
Mary Curley, a Freshman Pre-Communications major, sfiops at the
Enviornmental Horticulture club's pumpkin sale yesterday.

Past chaiiinan of the Black Paul her

Party Flaine Blown will be visiting the

irea this weekend as a keynote spciik-

' for a leadership coiilereni.c at

smith College. Brown now spend- her

lime as an activist in organizations

aimed al improving the lives of p».H)i

children.

The first and only woman lo run

the Black Panthei Party, Brown will

speak in Wright Hall Auditorium at

Smith College at 5 p.m. i^n Saturday.

1 he student oiganizers for the con-

ference said Brown s will be a benefi

cial voice for students to hear.

"We felt that leaders come in all

varieties, they are luii only the CLt) of

a large company or the President.

Brown is an important leader and
with her varied background will have

much to say lo young people," said

Ann Scanahan. Publii \flaiis Offi^^

at Smith College.

Brown's speech is part ol a full day

ol events surrounding the idea ol lead-

ership. The day will bc-gin at 9:30 a.m.

with a panel of Smith alumni s(x\ik

ing. Following the panel. Smith stu-

dents may sign up iv attend various

workshops during the da\ ranging in

pics, including hi'w lo Iniild a

i^sume.

Briiwn has dedicated her life to

impicning the social as well as eco-

nomic conditions of less fortunate

individuals in the L niied Slates. In

addition to her involvement with the

paramilitary organization, she has run

tor public oWki: and spent much time

in North Korea, \ ieinam. C hina.

Russia and Cuba. She has documented

her experiences from her start in the

giieiios ol Pliiladelphia lo her leader-

ship with the Panthers in her memoir.

A Taste i I'ublished in 1995

Hei I! k'cuses on lier cur-

rent work with "Mc^hers Advocating

luvenile lustice " Michael Lewis, oth-

erwise known as ' Little B" is serving

a life sentence at age 14 for a crime

he siiid he did ik'I connnil: Brc>wn"s

new bc>ok explores Lewis' situation.

Brown feels sircmgly about Lewis'

posit ic>n and is an advocate for

Michael and other children in the

same situation.

Biiivvn has .iKo f(.irmed a nonprofit

educational corporation. "Fields of

Flowers. Inc." The corporation is

working toward creating an education

center in Atlanta, which Brown hopes

will serve as a mcKlel for other com-
munities all i.>\er the countrv to follow.

Elaine Brown

lurn to PANTHER, page 2
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BoSox or Bronx

Bombers?

The question of the

week seems to be "Red

Sox or Yankees?" Find

out what students

think inside.

Closer to fine

lhe Indigo tiirU ;iic

bringing their trademark

acoustic sounds to the

William H. Muilins

Center ii>mori\>w night.

Slam Man

forward .Mike Babul and

the rest of the UMa-s
hoop squad will kick i>tf

the '99 campaign with I

Midnight Madness]
tonight al the W illiam D.

Muilins Center

Arts A Qvtng 5

Comics 7

Crossword 7

Zdttortal 4

T^ervs 1

Sports 8

ON THE INTERNET
www.dallycollegian.com
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Who's it going to be: Red Sox or Yankees?

Definitely the Red Sox. They
have u better pitching staff, and

thev'ie !n\ favorite team."

"The Yankees. I'm from

Biookl>n. I have to have home-

town pride. He>. histor\ tells

the tale."

"The Red Sox. It's been 81

year*, so we're delinitelv due
foi a title. Not to mention.
Pedro Martinez is a sure win."

"The Red Sox in seven games.

lhe> alwass do well when the

odds aie against them."

"Ini rooting lor the Red Sox. 1

really got into the game last

night, so we'll sec what hap-

pens."

"I don't know. I doni really

follow baseball."

Edward Breen

Freshman
iMgincering

Meghan I >neh

funior

Photuy.raph\

Steve Conti

Freshman
I tlJccliirrJ

Maurice Caprice

Senior

Lcnal SniJii's

Meriiee Tyau-Wong
lunior

Psychulugy and Soc'iolog)'

Tania Hinds

Sophomore
\liaabiolugy

Corrections
The headline lor an iirticle that lan

in >esierduy's issue. "Prolessor still

stirs up controversv: lixpiof unleash-

es opinion^." was incorrect, and the

byline vva^ omitted. Daphne Patai i^

currentl> a professor, lake l.ilien

wrote the article. The Colleguiii

legrets the error.

Collegian-

All the news

that fits

Japanese financial

world's second
By Clay Chandler

Washington Post

TOKYO ~ Setting aside a ii\alr\

that goes back centuries, tvvo of

lapan's most pov\erful comineicial

lenders Thursdav announced tenta-

tive plans to merger into what
would become the world's second

largest bank

Kxecuti\es from Osaka-based
Sumitomo Bank Ltd and Tokvo
based Sakura Bank I td confirmed

the> plan to unite b\ 2002 in oidei

to cut costs, broaden their business

capabilities and pump inoie inonev

merger creates

largest hank
into computers jnj on-line ser-

vices.

The announcement the third

ol its kind in as manv months
was greeted uiih applause Irom
anal\s|> ;ind investors, mans of

vnIioid ha\e ^..i/ed upon Japanese

banks with jaundiced eves for

\ears.

"\ou wail and wait for things

to start happeninjj around here
anil jusi when vou're about readv

to throw in the ti,>wel in disgust -

wham! it all starts happening at

once," said I. Brian U aterhiiu-e, a

Turn to BANK page 3

e,coli
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continued from page 1

I A en though the affected schools lie near the town line.

Pa/asis told the town he and the DKP are concerned of the

bacteria spreading from the original source, still undeter-

mined, into other water lines connected to the town water

suppiv

However, sume residents have privately owned wells

and do not get their water from a town water supplv.

Pa/asis >iiid ihis would be a likely reasoning to explain the

recent contamination.

"Thev thiiught it w.is isolated, but tci protect everyone

on the ti>vvn water line thev set a boil alert and have been

wurking with the Town Health Officials to moniioi the

source." Pa/asis said.

.\ hiril alert was in effect for the entire town over the

last two weeks and it recommended that residents boil

water lor approximately five to (en minutes to dispose of

anv contamination products.

Howevei. the alert was lifted b\ the DF.P on the same

day the positive reading was released indicating the pies

ence of H. coli in the wells.

The tow 1 was directed bv DEP to continue chlorinat-

ing the system through next week to ensure the bacteria

has been eliminated from the system.

Still, according to Pa/asis, there is no report of an indi-

vidual affected with the bacteria. Some common symp-

toms of I. coli bacteria include nausea, v(.)miiing, cramps

and diarrhea.

ludy Metcalf, director of public health in Belchertown,

said owners with private wells should have their water

tested immediately. She commented that contamination is

iiKist common in shallow wells because material su^h as

fecal bacteria can sometimes build up in the water.

Pa/asis commented on how positive he is now that the

school has tested negative for E. coli bacteria.

"At least the town water has been taken care of and
that's what the schools connected to." Pazasis said.

Council Travel

LONDON
PARIS

LISBON
AMSTERDAM

ROME

iim^iA C.i

$85
$115
$120
$125
$145

EKh way biw<l on IT purchaw, taws apply, utnt daiti lit Na»-}lit Narck jMiw reitrKlioni apply), non-rrluRdablf, utbfta to availability.

student youlh only, ISK/ITTC required, age reslriclion may apply

[Extended hours - retail shops and 24 Hr Rez center]

44 Main Street
Amherst MA

413-256-1261
Reservations & Payments must be made between Oct. 19 - Oct 22nd

1-800-2COUNCIL
www.counci LtraveL.com

10:30 pm Friday, October 15th
at The Mullins Center

There will .<%>.
be fireworks,

contests,

giveaways

and much
more!

FREE TO PUBLIC

We take OCMP
DOMINO'S PIZZA

mmAIMHERST/HAOUV
S56-S»1t

Hours: Sun.-W«cis. 11 am-3am
Thurs.-Sat. 11 am-4am

I

I

I

I

$2 OFF
ANYPnZA

!^

VAIIOIMM-IKIOMM

l0pm liKm

$3 OFF
ANY LARGE OR

EXTRA LARCE PIZZA

#
VALID IIAM-lttIO MM

fxpirei Ii3ft^

'4 OFF
ANY EXTRA
LARGE PIIZA

VAiio tiAM-tr.iom

Medium Cheese Pizza

$7.49

Large Cheese Pizza Extra Cheese Pizza

$9.49 $11.49

HELP Wanted :

Pays $60 to $120 Per Shift

Get the

1999-2000

UMASS
Basketball

Poster

FREE!

atS45-0Sri()
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. Securities (japan) Ltd. "I think wc iv

right at the beginning ul niajur trans-

formation in the lapanese financial

sector."

Investor^ appeared to share that

view. The Nikkei stock average
closed down slightly, but bank shares

soared, with Sakura Bank's slock

climbing 11.1 percent and Sumitomo
Bank's lining 10.4 percent.

With yesieiday's gains, share
prices lor japan's major banks have

climbed a dizzying 225 percent since

last October. Analysis say that is pai-

ticulaiK impressive given that only

one player. Bank ol Tokyo-Mitsubishi

Ltd. earned a piotil in the most
recent fiscal year.

Sumitomo Bank and Sakura Bank
ha\e a combined asset value of 8*^25

billion. Historically, they have func-

tioned as the vital center of lapan's

fieicely competitive industrial

groups, which go by the name
"keiretsu." Sakura Bank, for exam-

ple, serves as the main bank of the

venerable Mitsui gioup. whose blue

chip roster includes: Mitsui & Co..

the global trading house; Mitsui

Fudosan Co.. the giant real estate

devclopei-; Mitsui Hngineering tic

Shipbuilding Co.; and the Mitsukoshi

depaiimcni store chain.

Sumitomo Bank's key customers

include: Sumitomo Corp.. Sumitomo
Heavv Industries Ltd.; Sumitomo
Metal Mining Co. and electronics

beheinuth MX' Corp.

Analvsts in Tokyo predicted that

the bank union would be followed by

a flurry of '"shotgun weddings"
among bank clients.

'I'liis creates tremendous pressure

on the banks to resiructuie borrow-

ers with more enthusiasm than

they've shown in the past." said

Kaihv Matsui. a Japanese strategist at

CJoldman Sachs.

Many experts desciibed the

Sumitomo-Sakura tie-up as part

of much broader restructuring

process that could eventually
leave lapan with only four or five

major banks. In Augu,st. three

banks - Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank.

Ltd., Fuji Bank, Ltd and the

Industrial Bank of lapan, Ltd. -

announced plans to merge opera-

tions by 2002, creating the

world's largest banking group
with assets of $1.3 trillion.

Western bank analysts here have

begun to call the combination
"Ciodzilla Bank."

Karlier this month, Asahi Bank

Ltd and Tokai Bank Ltd also

announced plans to merge pro-

ducing an institution with com-
bined assets of about S500 bil-

lion. Currently, Tokyo-Mitsubishi

is lapan's largest bank, with

assets of about Sb50 billion.

I".\ecutives from Sumitomo
and Sakura said that, over the

iie\l 5 years, they plan to elimi-

nate "^.jOO of their total 'i'J.OOO

employees. They also said they

expected to close about 183 of

their total 855 branches before

merging.

But many bank analysts con-

tend that the main objective of

the lecent flurry oi mergers is less

to slash payrolls and close

branches than to achieve
economies of scale necessary to

support huge new investments in

information technology.

lapanese banks spend about a

third as much on information
technology as their L'.S. and
I UMipean counterparts, according

lo analysts, and lag far behind in

on-line banking and computerized

asset management.

NlCOlf »UKNA COllfClAN

Saddling up
Atlinial Science md|or Kalelyn Little prepares to go horseback riding in

her class at Hadley Horse farm yesterday.

When news breaks, we fix it!!!

M 1 C H ,'\ E I. 5 B I L L A R D S

8f SPORTS BAR

10A Belchertown Road

Amherst, MA 01002

256-8284

Located nea' trie Coto^>iti

Village bus stop at the comer
olrle 9 and S East St

Friday Night ot 10:00

Saturday Night u 10:00

"The Basement

Dwellers"
Single CaSh Tournament

Every Thurs. Nifiht

at 7:30pm

Double Elimination

$5.00/person

SUNDAY
BItUKCH
5 Brunch Platter Mtals

j0a.iii.-3p.in.

Bpplebess
N»ight>ortiood Grill & Bat

I WtoKM C«n««rOrl«« • «t f * Mt. 11«» HMNcy • (41S) «3^799

COllfClAN \t<s»( PHOTO

Ws a bird, it's a plane.....
A low Hying plane intersects v\/ith the mighty WEB Dubois library.

Pakistani military takes action after overthrow
By Pamela Constable anti

Komran Khan
Washington Post

JSI.AMAHMX Pakistan.

Pakistani arnn troops scaled off

the National Assenibls building

\esteida>. one da\ beU>rc parlia-

ment was Nchedulcd to meet, a*

militar> leaders whu overthre\v the

countr\\s democialicall> elected

leadership maintained a publii.

silence aKiui their plans for Iimiii-

ing a new gi>\ eminent.

Top niilitar\ officials were siiid

to be nearing the final siiigt.'> ol

preparing an ambitious, long-

range plan to oserhaul Pakistan's

entire political s\sii;ni. which is

wideK viewed as corrupt and inef-

ficient. The olficials ha\e been

hvilding private talks with legal

evperts, government officials and

political leaders for the past two
da\s.

"There is i\K^ doubt in our
minds that the world will never

accept militaiA rule, but we are in

for the long haul." said a senior

armv official who ts close t*.> the

discussions. "We have decided we
must cleanse a political svstem

that allows corrupt people to

decide the destiny of our people.

We nuisi vle.insc it un^e and for

all."

I he armv, headed bv chiel ol

sialf Gen. Pervez Musharraf.

.i|')'<..iis lo leel bolstered bv the

nearlv universal outpouring ol

public support among Pakistanis ii

has received since deposing Prime

Minister Sawaz Sharil and his top

aides Tuesdav in a bloodless coup.

The armv seized power hours after

Sharif ordered Musharraf's resig-

nation, and Sharif and his top

aides are now in armv custodv.

Musharral. whi> has tuit

addressed the public since a

natic>nallv televised appearance

earlv Wednesdav. has vet to

declare martial law. le.iving the

countrv's political lite in limbo and

the countivs I5> million citizens

unceitain about the lutuie

Across the capital Thursdav.

however, people from all walks ol

lile expressed gratitude and reliet

at the armv takeover, the fourth

such militarv intervention in

Pakistan's 52->ear historv. Thev

described Sharif as an autocrati*.

and arrogant leader who had
blocked all constituti<.>nal avenues

ol dissent, and who had tailed on

his promises to revive ihc ^o\.m-

trv's ailing economy.

'People verv much appreciate

this thing. The government we had

was too proud and its policies

were not gviod for the countiv "

said Mohammed .Vinin. 45. a drap-

CIV seller. *V\'e all want denn.h.ra-

cv. not martial law. but Allah

knows what he is doing and what

we need.

"

"The entire nation has heaved

a sj^h of relief." said Khurshid
Ahmed, a scholar and former sena-

tor friim the Isljinic |amaat-l-

Islami Partv Sc)K.idv wants mar-

tial law. but we need a transition

to a svstem that works. The great-

est threat to democracv is not the

armv. it is the political and eco-

nomic malia that have ruined the

Count rv."

It remained uncle<ir tonight

fchat form of governmem militaiv

eaders would irv to establish.

Observers s;iid the most likelv

would be a caretaker legime com
posed of technocrats and senior

civilian leaders, with annv backing

behind the scenes, and that elec-

tions or a plebiscite wt.«uld be held

in the future.

Militarv olticiaK were said to

be seeking the support of the

Supieme Couit before announcing

such a government, and dtizens ol

names of potential members circu-

lated in the capital todav. The offi-

cials were also said to be moving

..auiiouslv in their planning, which

appears to have begun onlv after

the abrupt Tuesdav takeover.

"The most workable solution

is one in w hich the Supreme Court

validates their actions on ground^

of necessitv. " said Hafiz Pirzada, a

leading constitutional expert. "It s

incredible to see how the people

have accepted this with open
hearts and arms, but thev need to

add legalitv to the moralitv ot theii

actions."

It seemed increasinglv cleai

Thursdav that the militarv will not

turn to parliament for a political

solution. Some observers had sug-

gested that the armv might seek a

vote of no-confidence in Sharil

from the National \sseinblv at its

meeting todav. thus providing a

constitutional rationale lor his

ouster. But yesterday alternnon

troops were sent to seal off the

National Assemblv building, send

ing a sirong signal that ni.) legisla

live session will be permitted.

"There is no question ol a

return to the former political

setup." said one armv official. He
said the militarv wanted to leform

the constitution and political

process, and that it intended to

lake a neutral stance in partisan

politics.

In addition to garnering wide

spread expressions of public sup-

port, the militarv appeared t».) be

gaining limited approval from
some Western diplomats. One
diplomat said todav that he was
optimistic Musharraf and his aides

will take responsible steps in a

varietv of policv areas. Me also

said the militarv was "bending

over backwards" to legitimize the

takeover and make it palatable to

loreign governments, which have

icacted with alarm and concern at

the militarv takeover.
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World Healing
Celebration

Saturday, October 23
7 -11pm

Unitarian Church
220 main Street

Northampton;MA

> EZEKIEL V
Jitinncliil hii /('-/; ^i lht\ii t' l\h h

World Healing Meditation
iuomiumicii hi,Mark Kelso
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Zk oicius and opinions

expressed on this page art

those of the indioidual

iDfiters and do not neecs

sarilu represent the oieiiis

of the ([ollcgiJii
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Imagine all the people
The l.iitlh's populatiDii ixiiclKtl b hillluii lhi>

luesdiiv. Si\ hillioii. There iiiv b.OOD.OOU.ODO

iDlks out ihcic now. While Tin never one to put

down a reason tu eelcbrate. this lipuie is creating; some

panie uboiii what to do with all ol us. 1 he eriineh ol

spaee and resourees is going to alteet us all.

Sinee we wont he moving lo \aluK> until NASA gets

llie tneliie s\steni down, population reseaieheis are try-

ing lo untler^land hiiw to deal with the

prohleiii at hand. Most ol us in the good

ol' western eountrie'- think we don't have

a problem; overpopulation is obviou^lv

an issue over in Atriea and .Asia, hut not

heie. It is quieklv beeoming apparent,

though, that it ;.v our piobleni.

This erowd i*- going to put u^ lo the

lest ol how to stretch out natural

resourees and deal with eeologieal degra-

dation. \\ ith our giain pruduetion. iriig.i

tion potential and acres ol arable land

alieadv on the deelinc. we will have to

deal with laiger--eale toi>d distribution ^^^^^^^
and utiire star\atit.>n. We will neeil to

haiulle new levels ol poxertv. immigiation and labor

supplv. urbanization and support lot the aged. The luroi

will lise ovei questions ol adoption and social strain as

well as over medical issues like abortion, artilicial

insemination and ckming technologv.

I ven though |H)pulation in some western countries is

slowlv deei easing, we are now living longei than evei.

|»>seph Chainie. director of the L niled Nations' popula

lion piiigtam. was quoted in Monday's I S\ linliiy stat-

ing lliat this is the first time in hisioiy mote people are

ulive over the age of ti5 than \oungei than 1 1.

Ibis means our geneiation will be sup|-H)rting a gi\)w -

ilig number ol letiiees while lacing dependence latei on

ii dwimlling nuinbei ot children. (Ibis is to s.iv nothing

for those lone I'hiiiesc sons whii will he- supporting theii

entile families.) .\ less discussed ellect of out aging pop

ulatii>n is that the declining number o( voung workers

will create a void in the labor force. American and

lirroivan countries will he torced to accept a lloi>d ol

imiirigrants tii keep their economies running I his will

strain cultural identities and probably add an increased

burden on wcllurc systems.

Ihe economic situation will encourage a IK>i>d ol

pc-ople irtto the cities, as it has K-en doing lor the past

hundred years. I rban sprawl will abound. In pL.tes like

Singapore, the entire populatii>n is alieadv uiKin. .Are

K.n Ills

we readv lor this'.'

More pressing is the ecological impact our numbers

will create. Remenibei that most of us westerners only

have 1.5 children on average, if any. Reinember too.

though, who it is that's using up the natural resources.

It's not those burgeoning families living in shacks on the

outskirts of Sao Paulo. It's us. singularly driving our cars

around. (And parking illegally in my purple lot. darn it.)

1 very two American children in a typical

household will consume the same
resources as 6t> blast Indian children or

I .DUO l.thiopian children. So now. w here

is the problem?

Americans desperately need to stop

blaming everyone else's babies for- the sit-

uation and start living less wasielully.

I ake belter care of your ear . for starters.

Ihe t I'A estimates that vehicle travel in

the L.S. doubles every 20 years, and
while bike-riders and walkers are increas-

ing, my purple lot is still suspiciously

over-packed We can use a lot less gas

just by keeping the tluids filled, intlating

the tires tullv and going easy on the .AC. We'll also save

a lot ol money just by slewing speeds when we're ncil in

a hurry and doing all our errands in one outing. Let's

use those live busses more! Try eating by candlelight on

occasion or volunteering for a clean-up program with

vour friends some weekend. Conservation dtH.'sn't have

to be painful.

Although it's been pouruled into the gruurul. we real-

ly need to recycle more. I'hey put the bins right in our

dorrir rooms it doesn't get much easier. Ik'sides a ter-

rific amount of waste, landfill trash creates a lot ol

greenhouse gasses. Do any of you out there iii>l know
someone, or know of someone, who has had \v deal

with skin cancer'.' According t^i the \P\. if we reduced

waste to |s>"^0 levels and increased recycling to '55 pe-r-

cent. greenhouse gasses would be affected as il seven

milliiin cars were taken off the road for a year.

Si> be fruitful and multiply, my friends, but teach

vour kills til recycle, not to leave the milk out. and to put

»)n a sweater beli»re turning irp the therrrrostat. I ven

thoitgh 10 times more women in ileveloping nations

have access to contraceptives now than 20 vears ago. we
still increase the global |Hipulalion by alviut 78 million

pei>ple every year. There's nowhere left to go. and we're

all in this together.

Chri^iiiif Ruvinski is a I Muss student.

Notvhere to walk
What do ihe terrns sidewalk,

wulkway and Iniersiutc 4S

all have in coiriiru>n '

.Apparentiv they're all great places id

drive' I was walking on the little path

en-route to Ihompson Mall last week

when my life neaiU ended again.

\\ hy must people on this eampus
drive on the sidewalk'.' Is the road not

ginKl enough for them''

00 they teel that

they're better than us'.'

PiK's the sidewalk have

more traction under

the tires, thus giving

iheir car or truck a

smoother ride'.' I guess

I'll never know the

answers to these ques-

iit>ns. but the one thing

1 do know is that I'm

getting a little hit sick

of hav ing !(.> yield mv
walking area to st)me ^^^^^^^"
thing with lour or mine wheels

I et's take the time to break down
the word "Sidev^alk." It pretty much
eiinsisis of two parts. If lack llandv

were breaking it down he'd sii\

"Sidew" and "alk." but he's not break

ing it di>wn. I am. Hie twi> words here

are obviously "Side" and "Walk
"

I never took any latin in high

sthcKil. and I'm not quite sure where

the routs of these two words come
fronr. but I'm sure that when the

ancient people sueh as John, the

Word choiising guy. were choosing

the meaning i>l words they thought

soinewheie along the lines of "hmm.
we need a word that means 'not the

middle.' I've got it: Siiie\ We can use

this word to determine the place yi'U

are if vou're not directly in the center.

Hundreds t>f years from now. when
I ><-y ear-i>ld girls can get breast

implants and sing about others 'hit-

ting them one more time.' people

won't be able to drive their luxurious

pas piiwered. Hying cars on this Sklv

because the Siilc is not l<.)r driving

on!" The response would be some-

thing like. "Nou're right. |ohn. So/e is

-uth a terrific word, and I'd really

like to get one of those Hying cars/

Alter months of worshi|iping John

as a liinl. loi coming up with the

term Side, the citizens came to lobri

with a new problem, "lohn." they

evclaimed. "we need a word that

means "not driving or riding our hors

es ami ilonkevs .'" |ohn

thought li.>ng and haid

with this one. He
drove ari>und on the

streets in his gas pe>w-

cred, living Mercedes
(notice I s^itl "on the

stieets. and not "on
he side") Alter almost

1 w eek ol thinking,

lohn siiKK.1 in front of

a huge podium and
yelled out. "the word
ftir not driv ing' will

be known as..." lohn

died ot a heart attack right then and

there, and no one ever knew what his

word was. However, after a long

luneral pri>cess a team of dedicated

woidchvKising guvs came up with the

wi>nl Walk.

Nes. Side and Walk, two wondei-

lul words with aneieni roots, that

have onlv liiur letters, but mean so

much. When yiur put them together,

what do you get'.' ^'ou get Sidewalk.

If you put the two deitnitions togeth-

er, it's "A place not in the middle,

that is not for driving." Here at

L Mass. wf have revolutionized word
creations. We're changing the mean-
ing of "Sidewalk" forever.

I rarely ever walk on a sidewalk on
campus without having lo take time

tt> climb off the walkway, because
there's a car or truck on it. I truly

don't understand the Kigic for it

either. Don't get me wrong thimgh. I

fully understand if it's an emergency
vehicle that's trying to get to a build-

ing to help someone, and the quickest

wav there isn't to go half way artmnd
the world in a 2 hour trip, so thev

break a couple of traffic laws. People

that need help should get it quickly.

• However. I have yet to see it be an

emergencv vehicle driving on one ol

the sidewalks. I'm sorry, but a big

truck with the L S Postal Service logo

on the side is not fully equipped to

deal with someone who's having an

epileptic seizure in Bartlett. -Mso. I

n>nstantly see trucks h-orn the power

plant iir some sori of Construction

Company driving along the sidewalks

as well. Can't thev drive on the street

like a normal company, and carry the

hammer over tu the building lo fix

the leak'.'

Something that I do while walking

on campus is listen to a walkman. I

can never hear anvihing coming
behind me. and you should see the

k>ok on my face when I turn ari>und.

and there's a Mack truck crawling up

my tail. Ihe worst part about it is

that the truck driver gives me this

look that siiys. "Hey buddy, get the

hell outta the way. What's the matter

with you'.' \o\i have no business

walking in the middle of the sidewalk

like that. Don't yiiu know that people

drive here'.' Watch where you're

going, putz!"

Okay, so I've been rambling and it

feels nice to get this off ol my chest. I

guess I could say that the point uf this

article is to ask people not to drive on

the sidewalk. However. I just can't

imagine a journalist, in 1
94C) - the

year where even though our cars

dcm't lly. we do have 18-year-old girls

getting breast implants and having

their faces plastered all over the place

because of it. just like lohn the word

choosing guy said we would - having

to persuade drivers not to pU)w over

pe(Jestrians while driving on walk-

ways. I'm sorry, but even people in

the ancient times had enough com-

mon sense not to drive on the side-

walk. Nowadays, people just don't

understand.

Ryan Henliarris is a Collegian

eolnninist.

Got something to say?

Then write for Ed/Op!!
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Experience This!
What do you do when you iiv lo

wake up in ihe morning'.' What do

you do when you are making out

with a toilet following a lortg night

of partying'.' V\ hat are you doing

right now'.' A survey conducted by

no one in particular indicates you

are most likely experiencing some-

thing. If you are not experiencing

anything, then you are probably

dead, and you're not reading this.

Kxperience in

itself is the ultimate

expression ol educa-

tion. It incorporates

the world around
you into your own.

personal little wc>rld.

t'liven location,

demographics, and

current so^iu-cultur-

al values, our expe-

riences can be limit-

ed. If you live in a

heavily urbanized
environment, you ^^^^
mav ni>t have had the I'piioriuniiv

to experience suburban lile. II you

are raised in a small. Catholic town,

your experiences are going \o he

limited to the culture that particular

town promotes. These experiences

become more often than not the

loundaticms of your value system.

However, certain incorporated

value systems have the tendency of

blocking opportunities for experi-

ences. !Siow. of course, these value

systems usually are based on some

version of common wisdom. Thus

most value systems would certainlv

discourage jumping out of a five-

story window, unless il was a

known fact that the spaceship

behind the comet v^as going to take

you to paradise following impact.

Some people take the world for

granted. They mindlessly absorb the

teachings of family. scht.H)l and the

church. They rigidly uphold the sta-

tus quo. being thoroughly depen-

dent on the system. They incorpo-

rate others' views, fanatically

defend them, and refuse to experi-

ence anything that falls outside their

little sjiherc. living lo icason with

them is impossible, as any deviation

from the accepted norm is either

grounds for instability, or outright

heresy. Kven people who walk
around proclaiming their open-
mindedness can only be as open-

minded as their experiences allow

them. II you are "open-minded" and

living a sheltered existence, the

intrxKluction of alternative lifestyles

may make a strain on

your fragile little

n)ind. The open-
minded individual

now becomes the

closed-minded bigot.

We fear what we
cannot understand,

we hate what we
fear, and we rational-

ize aw ay our bate

Thus our fear to

experience gives

birth to the igno-

rance that spawns
injustices we facemanv ol ilu

today.

It is written in the Book ol Boo
that. "The wise person does not

avoid ex|X'rience; he/she learns and
profits Irom it." Ibis is paramount

in learning things the hard way.

I ife experiences aside, there are a

handful of more mundane experi-

ences that WKuld tall under com-
mon sense that we si ill manage to

mess up. For example, it's not

enough to take your parents' words

of wisdom for granted; you must
experience it all for yourself, 't ou
must ligure out why it is not

healthy to stick a lk>rk in an electri-

cal socket. While it is a sure last

way of losing all your arm hair, the

burns are not so pretty. On the

topic of vanity issues, never.

Nf-AIR throw poison ivy leaves in

a camplire. W bile it gives your bud-

dies an exciting trip to the hospital.

your face ends up twice its size.

Not a way to get the ladies, mind
you.

I.earning things the hard way
usuallv is the mt)st effective means

ul education. I his education has

limits. i>l course. W hile you may
feel like you must find out why
shooting heroin is such a trip, your

value system usually kicks in.

Civen the common knowledge of

addiction and the horrors of with-

drawal, your curiosity may be

curbed under certain circum-

stances. Ihings that mean certain

death, chronic pain and death, or

severe emotional suffering, chronic

pain and death should K- avoided.

N ou would think that people

woukl learn lri>rn their experiences,

or just keep away from ihe stupid

ones. L nfiH'iunaiely some |vople just

don't get it. Vou probably know
someone who falls under that cate-

gory. In my experiences, several

female friends have come up to me
aher a night of partying, and said.

"I lev. Boo. I ast night I had so much
to drink, and I hiH)kcd up with some

sketchy guy. then I s[X'nt the rest of

the night dating the toilet before

passing out in ihe bathriKMii. I woke
up on the John this morning with a

mega hangover, and vomit in my
hair. I'll never ever drink again." She

would emi up K'ing sober the next

evening, but she was back at it again

the next weekend. So much for prof-

iting from your ex|vriences.

Txperiences make us who we are.

Our perception o( the world, the

way we deal with other people, and

the way we feel about ourselves

come from the experiences we have

lived. People who have experienced

life should encourage others to live a

little. People who want ti' experience

life should get out ol their shells and

experience one step at a time. People

who arc really concerned abi>ut the

consequences of experiences should

not totally abandon hope, but

instead negotiate their past experi-

ences with ihe chance of gaining

some new ones. Kxf>erience the fun.

experience the thrills, but please

experience something. Otherwise,

you might as well be dead.

Hiio Dtmiis is a Collegian
Culiininist.
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Fight Club: witty, violent
By David Troupes

Collegian Stoff

l-ight Club

PirccU'd hy David lincher. wiili i:dward Norton, Hiad I'itt.

Helena Bonhaiii failcr. /'laving at Pieusanl St Thealer. Sorlhiimpion

You cannot imagine the strangeness that is Eight

Club. I swear to you. no matter huvv much you've
heard, and no mallei how much you've leud. this film

will leave your head spinning iind your heai 1 racing.

lidward Norton stars as the movie's narrator (we
never find out his name, but he begins to identify him-

self as the character "lack" from a series of children's

books), lack is a caricature of a model .Vmericiin: the

perlecl consumer, spending his days earning money at

a deadening job and his free lime spending thai money,
mindlessly acquiring maierial possessions. He •ulfeis

from insomnia, and he discovers thai the only way he

can sleep is through crying; and the only way he can
cry is by attending support groups for ailments he
doesn't have. He attends meetings for victims of testic-

ular cancer, tuberculosis, and other illness, feeding off

of the sympathy he receives Irom strangers who don't

know that he's perfectly healthy. This suit of satire may
seem too over-the-top. hitting you over the head with

the film's view of America as a spiritually anesthetized

society, but Fight Club never takes itself too seriously,

and the movie does a wonderful job of balancing an

inane sense of humor against the heavy hiiiuleilness of

its message.

The appearance of a fellow support group junkie.

Maria Singer (Helena Bonham Carter), brings lack's

stolen sense of peace to an end; the thought of some-

one else feeding off the undeserved kindness of others

lets jack to see just how pathetic his existence has

become. Soon after, he makes the acquaintance of

lyler Durdcn (Brad Pill I. a •oap siilesnuin whose confi-

dence and iiiuirchisiic haired of Xmeiican society fasci-

nate lack, logcthei . the two of them start I ighl Club,

an undergiiiund arena in which men can reclaim their

sense of masculinity and empuvverineni hy beating each

other bloody. (And be warned. Eight Club does contain

some scenes of startling physical violence.)

Mill la and lyler repicsenl opposing facets of lack's

pcisonality. and theieli>ie two cxiremcs of how people

cope with the suffocating anonymity of society. Maria

has been completely delcaled by it; she has no job. no

friends, and no personal identity beyond that which she

invents while attending her support groups. She is the

ultimate victim, and a reminder of what lack could

become if he doesn't escape his current situation.

Tyler, on the other hand, is ihc ultimate survivor, a

man who lives life hy his own rules and refuses to be

doininaied. 1 ighl Club i> his dream, the ultimate exer-

tion of an individual's power.

At this point. Eight Club seems to have arrived

upon its primary function: a subversive attack on a

society thai renders its citizens faceless and impotent

drones. C'onllici is ihe one true source of identity, and

as our culture robs us of the self affirming thrill of

physical conquest, it rubs us of the experience of being

human.
But light Club doesn't >top there. I can't elaborate

without giving away too much, but the film's merciless

satire tackles, among other thing-, cull dynamics and

the idea thai Ininian beings are happiest when the bur-

den of free will i> taken out of theii hands. (Is the pla-

cating nature of .Xmerican soeiety beneficial, even'.'*

light Club closes with an amazingly surreal twist,

which forces a re-examination of the previous two
hours: each portion of the film, luiwever. stands alone

as a well thought -out piece ol -oeial satire.

Grade: A

Art requires freedom to test values
Some British guy decided to put a decapitateil cow head

into a box and called it art. Who cares'.'

Lots of people. Suddenly the entire loundatic>n ihai -up

ports our unreliable standard.'- of arl has be'cii shaken. Mayor

Giuliani is queasy. Conservatives arc angry. Sew ^ork tax-

payers are confused. And the Brooklyn Museunr of Art'-

patronage has increased ex|Xineniially.

Doesn't this seem to hapix-n once a ^"*^^^"''**''''

year'.' Be it a play, a painting, or an song. ^^^^^^^^^^
a photo essay— perenrtially we come
across one culturally shattering expression ihai icdcliiio

what is acceptable and gets everyone in a tizzy one more
time. Not too long ago it was Christ in Piss that revived this

debate. Now it's the Madonna in crap. When will we realize

that there can be no constrictions placed on ail'.' \\ hen will

those- protective Catholics realize that it's futile for them to

contest what someone can declare as their vision ^il .1 peitect-

ly ambiguous idea'.'

Hopefullv never. Btvause every lime this retvcurring issue

arrives our ideals are challenged and we arc either forced to

rethink what we are willing to swallow or we reallnrn the

notion that everything is evervthing. This time blame it on the

Hnglish. Sensations, as this exhibit is so cleverly named is a

result of their perversions. On its only L.S. tour -top. this

show brings alx>ut ninety paintings, sculpture-, photos, anil

"installations" by forty -two different anisis. One of these cre-

ative minds is famous for his work compeised of section^ of

sharks, cows, and lambs. 1 wo brother artists come K-aring

their mutated coifKireal images, exploring that always-elusive

world of sexual identities. And another arlisi eoniiibuie< her

ovetsized paintings of oK'se woman. As il this wasn't enough

to gel you lo ihe exhibit, an audio loui ul the exhibit is avail-

able, nariaied bv Davitl Bi>vvie.

Ilonc-llv. people. We should already agree thai the value

ot art and a constant >el of principle- to detine it are endless-

Iv miK)t. rndeavDi- to confrnc .iinl delinitely criticize art are

futile. But every time we think we've -eitled it something

more ob-curely daring comes alinig to
'"^'"*''''^'""'' make u- crazy again. Now we've got rot-

^^^^^^^^^^ ling animals, maggots iuid the \ irgin

\larv surrounded by elepham dung lo

addle--. Do we let them in our aiii-tic -chcina'.' \nd if we
do. what else do we have lo let in'.' Should I loniialdehyde

my goldfr-h Ivcau-e I leel that he represe'nts all of my unan-

-wercil childluHid ambitivins'.' Well. yes...

And here i- the one concern I have lor- this particular situ-

ation: the |)os>iblc thrvats of almphy to our imagination that

cow head- a- art pii-e Smiling the remain- of ihc K^cal

Bison fann in a Ixix. to me. n-qiiire- -o little ellori, I -uppose

it's iiiiginal. bul where - thai eiulciiring arli-iic inve-imeni'.'

Ihe bkuKl. sweat, and tear- ol the individu.rl that make- the

more conventional form- ol an -»> rich and emotionallv wiir-

thy of embrace'.'

Ihere >.an'i )x>—ibly Iv anything new under the -un. only

alleivil |X'r>.epiion- of the -lull that'- already been recog-

nized. II ihe-e arti-l's claim (and they doi that from their

|Xiini ol view a cow head i- idling ot something very signifi-

cant, we have to K'lieve them. We have lo try to go with il.

.And if it doesn't work lor us. oh well. ,\s long a- we don't

write il off as weird because it's different. Perhap- the only

limit- worth ilesigmaling for our-elves are thii-e iltai discern

-incenty Imiii Ivneaih all the hv|X'

Indigo Girls to bring sweet folk sound to Mullins
Amy Ray and Emily Saliers make

their return lo the Pioneer \ alley this

coming Saturday night when the

Indigo Girls perform at the Mullins

Center for an 8 p.m. show. Touring

on the seventh Epic studio album
Come On Voir' Social features contri-

butions from Sheryl Crow. Joan

Osborne and Me'Shell NdegeOcello

create a new and dynamic musical

statement. It is their seventh Epic stu

dio album.

Kormed in the early eighties anil

taking the name of the Indigo Girl- in

1985. they released their lir-i full-

length album in 1987 titled Strange

Eire. Epic records signed them quick

ly thereafter and commercial succes-

was not that far behind. The band-

previous album. Shunting Of Ehc

Arts is

alio-

eeol!!!

Sun. was certified gold within a

monih of release.

Ray recently initiated Daemon
Records, a nonprofit label to nurture

new talent with an enipha-i<- c>n like-

minded singer/songw riters.

/'/; Halaiice t>iiens the tS p. ni s/zoir

at the Mullins Center Saturday night.

Tickets are still available.

loni Sadlinvski

Route 202 • WesHieU
(413)534-1000

Monday & Sat>-

• &MX Sessions

Friday-
• Live Punk Shows

COMPLETE SKATEBOARD,
SNOW&OARD, & BMX SHOP.

' lUMim • spmm • fw»r • umi ckuz •

fOK)(|N • fOWSOUAU • K • OSIKIS •

memcA • uackuuh * zno • 15; •

ummKO • voicoM • mn • nimo •

MM • lOCSl • UOU ' S*m » 6IU '

WEEKPAYS $5 OFF with COLLEGE IP^ LARGiST INDOOR PARK IN MASS.

OPEN 7 DAYS • NOON-NINi

JHJAl.lUai4l«MAILJilllAIMMilJi

Remember- NO RED SOX GAME FRI COME OVER'
IK VOr IIAVtNT SttN II IN A IliKATRE

\ Of IIWF.NT Sr.EN OR lltAHD IT
Nc»l> rrilarrd - nc\er brfnrr • sctn rootifc prarnlril willi

1 RA SI KHKO/jni St HKOt NO SOI NO

JeaiH Co "TKeditatcf
Meditation Workshops

UMASS Campus Center

WodnsKlav Oci ZJin 6«) «-0Opni. «oor'- 8'

In'jfKlav Oct. 2i!t 6fl0 8a»on. ^oor^*'!

1
•echr«qu«. meoitation tKOClice mjsic

tcf fr>*<iilat<*-i and »mtruct*ono» vtcjao

MK no c«ai9«. rrMNf^ lo t>uy - im' a
jreoi cixjrice tt; leori rio»y 'o WKKtiote

Culture of India comes to UMass
Adam Martigneiti

Colleyian Stall

Starling tonight, the Asian Dance
Music Progiiiiii will begin il- new sea-

son with Festival of Eights: A Two
Day India Cultural lest. The pro-

gram i- l\Mi-Kild. leiiuiiing both

Pooju: The Eive illcniciits in Prayer.

and <i musical Ciinceil of Sarod and
Tabia

Ihc festivitie- -tan tonight al 8

p.m. in LMas-' Bowker auditorium,

where the Sarod and labia concert

will be given hy Buddhadev Dasgupui

and Nyan Ghiish. lor those who
don'l know of ihe Saiod. il i- ;i

stringed insimmeiii with a rich and
somewhat vibrant lone. Playing

tonight will be Buddhadev Da.sgupta.

w ho is renown lor hi- clarity of tech-

nique, depth of raga-. and keen -en-e

of rhythm.

Ally-icr Ivan- of lanlare
Magazine extol-. "Buddhadev
Da-gupia- tcchnicaj virtuosity and
command over his mu-ical intellect

are just matchless.

"

in additiiHi to having his inu-ic in

the lop to World Mu-ic rating.

Da-girpia i- al-o a |irt)lessor at vari-

ous univer-iiic- around the world.

including \ iswa Bharati. Rotterdam
Conservatory, and the Berlin

Conservatory.

Dasgupta will be joined by Nyan
Ghosh, one of India's top players

Gosh is known for his specialized

knowledge of intricate rhythms and
wa- honored by the governor of

Califtimia in t'^M>< lor his mastery of

ihc drums, logelher, ihey will create

a very special night of musie for all to

enjoy

.

The second half of the program.

PiKija: Eive Elements in Prayer, will

lake place lomorrow night al the

-ame lime in the same place. Pcwja is

a collaborative dance-lheatei produc-

tion featuring the award winning
work of choreographer. Ranjanaa
Devi. The five-part show depicts the

creation of the universe by using a

combination of different forms,

including dance, thealer, sculpture

and narrative. Rajanna's stunning

vi-ual depiction of the five elements-

space, water, earth, fire and wind-

draws inspiration from the "charred

trees" sculpture by Matsuda and a

cvlectic selection of world music.

Pooja deviates ^lightly from more
tradilional choreographic style by

exploring a more abstract terrilorv of

movements thai draw heavily upon
the Indian folk and theatrical voeabu-

larly with masks and various props lo

create visions and impressions of each

of the elements. However, the ele-

gance of Indian classical movement
remains, flitting in sequences to keep

the traditional style present, bul not

always apparent.

In addition lo Devi, the produc-

tion will feature |apanese--\merican

sculptor Tom Matsuda and a variety

of other theater artists hailing from

both western .Massachusetts and
India. The narraiion for the pi\)duc-

tion will be by India's well-known

thealer and film artist. Aijun Raina.

Hampshire Shakespeare Company
fans will be happy as Tim Holcomb.

director of that group, has designed

the sets for tonight's production.

Indian craftsmen Richard Moss.
Henry happen and Steven Korns have

done all the masks with co-tumes by

Radhey Shyam Costumers in India.

To top it all off, the Naiaraj Dancers,

Western Massachusetts' only Indian

dance company, will perform the

wok.

Tickets to both events are S 12 fur

students, lor fu, call IAC bo.\ office:

Ui-2^1 1 or l-S(JU-9W-l MASS

C CKMUV) ASIAN UANCi ANU IbluUC fDuCRAM

Pandil Buddhadev Dasgupta will perform as part of the Sarod & Tabla Concert.

i.OUIIT(SV M<HA(l HALSBANO

The Indigo Girls will play the Mullins Center tomorrow night

sO'' Beauty Nails
Prc^essional 1^1 Service • Highest QuaMy Products • Lowest Price

31 Car^i ... P\.=i7rn Rd Hadiey 'Beii-id P^zra Hut- Across From Stop &Shop)

Oeen Mon-Sal 9 30-8 00 WALK-INS WELCOME 253-4756

Experience
A Manicure

$9.00
(R«g. $10.00)

NolvtHdMAany
attmrahmt

EtpKn 12/31/M

Experience
A Pedicure

$16.00
(R«9.$ie.00)

Not «aM aOh any
MfMr oM«r

Etptrmliaint

Refill

$13.00
(Reg. $15.00)

Not valid iMim mvf
oitMralfM

Ciptm laniM

Full Set
of Acryttes

$23.00
(R«g.$25.aO)

Mot vaHq wKtl "9
otlMraflcr

Eiprnt iMt/W

Manicure
APedicur*

$23.00

* Lounge
A 1-91 to exit 24, south on Rte. 5* Whately. Mass., (413) 66S-8733

Will Proudly Present ^

Monday October 1 8 *

* 1»« Place

«"<« Plac«

* a^o Place

$800

$100

nmc
There Is a Difference!

Mt. Farms 4*Mt. Farms Mall
584-9153

SIXTH SENSE:
Today at (4:50e $3 25)

7:5010:40

Sa 1 1:50 (4:50e $3.25) 7:50 10:40

Sun at 1:50 (4:50 e $3.25)8:10

Mon - Thurs at (5:50 9 $3.25) 8:40

FIGHT CLUB:
Today at (4200 S3.2S) 7:20 10:20

Sat at 1:20 (4:20e 3:25) 7:20 10:20

Sun at 1:20 (4:20 @ $3.25) 7:40

Mon - Thurs at (5:20 S $3.25) 8:20

RANDOM HEARTS:
Today at (430® $3.25) 730 10:30

Sat at 1:30 (4:30@ $3.25) 7:30 10:30

Sun at 1 30 (4:30 @ $3.25) 8:00

Mon - Thura (5:30e3.25) 8:30

THREE KINGS:
Today at (4:40@ S3.25) 7:40 10:40

Sal at 1:40 (4:40e $3.25)7:40 10:40

Sun at 1:40 (4:40 6 $3.25) 8:00

Mon - Thurs (S:40@ $3 25) 8:40

AMC Hamshire 6
Thant^s to all our Loyal
Patrons for 20 ^eat

yearal We'll be chan^-
inf the umy you see

movies with... 16 "New
Screens fall '00

$3.00 Twi-llte- Show Daily!

*— ci«l Engagement
sse« or Coupons

i*i«'j'
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Greek Yard Sale on

Sunday, October 17th

from 12-3pm

N PIfiasant. Rfi there!

LET'S GO TO FOX-

WOODS! All UMass
Seniors, Alumni, and

Faculty are invited to

take a bus trip on

October 16. Tickets

areS17andS18per.
Call the Alumni Office

for more info, 545-2317

AUTO FOR SALE

92Saab900SGood
Condition lots of

extras 33500.00 413-

545-0136 or

413-967-7145

Purchasing a used

Car? Having your car

lepaired? Do you

know your legal

rights' Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

95 NEON AT AC
AMFM Cass. Excellent

Condition S5500. 585-

8086, 582-9077

87VWJEnA-GLT
31,000 5Spd Runs

strong, good tires,

recent clutch,

pxhaii'it 758-62:^5

1990 Honda Civic DX 5

Speed, AM/FM,
Hatchback, runs good,

and high miles. S1400

or BO 549-6490

EMPLOYMENT

Coaching Positions

Girls JV Basketball

and Diving. Contact

Rick Frances

Williston-

Northampton School-

Easthampton (413)

529-3253

Bakers Wanted Part

Time or Full-Time.

Early morning hours.

Apply at Rao's Coffee

in person.

EMPLOYMENT

Earn
$400

;ifi 1 lass o.ith seniemsler by

simply

Taking Notes'

Apply online at

www allsliidents com
tof all sections ot the following

undetgracJuale courses.

Accounting 221, 222
Animal Science 101

Anthropology 100 102. 103

Astronomy 100

Boilogy 100. 103, 105. 106

Chemistry 102, 110, 111. 112

Classics 100 102.224
Communication 150, 180, 218

222
Comnnunication 226, 287

Communication Disorders 210
Community Health 129, 160

Computer Science 102, 105

Computer Science 120. 121

Consumer Studies 105

Economics 103, 104, 203
Economics 204 330. 331

Education 115, 210
English 115 131

Entomology 126
Environmental Sciences 101

Exercise Science 130, 210

Finance and Operations

Management 250, 300
Finance and Operations

Manag«imeril310, 320, 330

Food Science 101. 120

Geosciences 101, 102. 103

Geosciences 109 250
History too 101. 112

Hotel, Restaurarit. Travel

Administration 100. 130
Linguistics 101

Management 260, 301. 314

Managonient 31 5. 330
Marketing 301, 340

Nursing 1 00
Nutrition 101. 130

Philosophy 100, 110
Physics too 131 132

Plant ans soil sciences 100

Political science 101

Psychology 100, 305. 315

Resouce economics 2 1

1

School og Management 210
Sociology 103. 107 210.222

242
Sport Studies 210
Statistics 111, 140

Theater 100
Women Studies 187

II you re interested in becoming

a Note Taker lor a course that

doesn't appear on this list,

please submit an application

online lor review

Attention Marketing

Majors
Currently we are hiring lor a

Marketing Specialist as well as

Note Takers, please apply online

at

www.allstudents.com

Get in Get Througti Get

Out

Baker/Cook/Customer

Service Prepare

foods, batters, doughs,

recipes. In Village

Market. FT/PT

PM/Weekends 1 mile

from campus.

Cushman Village 413-

549-1953

Experienced House
Cleaner for family

home in LeverettSShr.

Susan 548-9870

EMPLOYMENT

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Must be able to

work nights.

Approxiametly

20hr/wk. Apply at DP
Dough.

Teachers Aides
Wanted (oi small, innovative

learning programs in

Amherst Tutor and supervise

small groups of students in

elementary, middle, or high

school classrooms Training

provided Great opportunity to

prepare lor a career in

education for for interested

individuals Mass Dept of Ed

Approved Site Based

Certification Program H S or

equivalency required, college

training reccommended Full

employment benifils

available

Submit a resume and cover

letter to

Jone Messmer »1 16

30 Industrial Drive East

Nonhamplon. MA 01060

AA/EOE/ADA

The Student

Government
Association is now
hiring staff for the

RSO Resource Center.

We are accepting

application for the

positions of

Receptionist,

Computer Technician,

and RSO Resource

Center Manager. Pick

up applications in the

SGA office, 420

Student Union and

please return them to

Sandra Brookley by

October 20th. If you

have any questions,

please call Sandra at

545-Q343

SSGET PAID WHILE
GOING TO CLASS$$
Versity.com, an .

Internet notetaking

company is looking for

students to be Class

Research

Coordinators. Earn

while you learn. 38-

14/hr. Apply (85

www.versitv.com

EMPLOYMENT

WEBMASTER Part-

Time Position. QA
Computer Consulting

(Springfield) has

opening for student

with excellent graph-

ics and web design

skills. Workaround
your class schedule.

$35 per hour to start.

First-rate knowledge

of development appli-

cation like NetObjects

Fusion, Visual Page or

DreamWeaver. Ability

to code in HTML.
Knowledge of

PhotoShop,

CorelDraw, CGI,

JavaScript. Call Larry

at 800-945-4747 or e-

mail

Admin@QAComputer.
com

FLEXIBLE PART-TIME
Childrens Health

Research

Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

Telephone Research

Interviewers for

evening and weekend
shifts. We require a

minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-

puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer S6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es to $8.00, health and

dental benefits, holi-

day pay and free shut-

tle service from the

Hampshire Mall. PVTA

stop. For more infor-

mation or to arrange a

personal interview,

please contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

EMPLOYMENT

Volunteers Needed
for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercising at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532:2222

Human Services -

Relief support needed

to work with develop-

mentally disabled

adults, may lead to

permanent hours.

Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HS deploma

and driver's license.

Starting pay isS7.47

p/h (for relief), $8.35

(for permanent).

Locates in South

Hadley, Hadley and

Belchertown. Call 413

774-2281 (ask for

Marv>AA/EOE

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials
Magazines Videos &
More!!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No
experience required

SSSGREATPAYSSS
Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.agcproduc-
tions.com

ENTERTAINMENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about you

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leas-

es? Questions about

the condition of you

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Fridge Rentals - Free

dehverv 253-9742

FOR SALE

2 Indigo Girl Tickets

for Saturday night at

Mullins. Great seats

call Allison 549-1928

Couches, Beds,

Desks, chairs, tables,

bureaus, shelves, etc.

Free delivery 253-7554

AMERICAN SKIING

COMPANY
Cheapest student sea-

son passes! Starting

at $299. We'll come to

you! Call Mike® 253-

1187 before 10/15

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday Lonna

Thanks for everything.

Have a great night

Love Kerry

INSTRUCTION

Casco Bay Bartending

Classes start soon

student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space is

limited
.

Afro-Latin Percussion

Lessons: Congas,

Bongos etc. Have

studied and played

with some of the best

in Cuba, U.S. and

Europe. Hilary (413)

967-0466(413)237-

5069

Saxophone Lessons

with working musi-

cian; Berklee, UMass
grad. Hilary (413) 967-

0466(413)237-5069

LOST & FOUND

Wedding Ring Lost on

Campus 10/12 Any
information please

rail 367-2085

FOR SALE

Lost Black Covered

pocket planner near

the pay phones in the

lobby of Lederle GRC
Low Rise around 3pm
Oct 6. Please call

Charles Salinetti at(l-

800) 225-5979

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free Meals

& Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun, Fla,

Barbados, Bahamas,
Padre Book now for

FREE Meals & 2 Free

Trips Book Before

DEC. 17 FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
splashtours.com

Browse icpt.com for

ALL Springbreak
"2000" hotspots. Need
Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices.

Call Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

Most Spring Break
Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free (VIeals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 10/www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

Desperately Seeking

Tall, Dark, HRTA
HUNK for a night of

wining, dining, and

dancing at the

Newman Semi!! Now
have I changed your

mind?

8HHH!

roMva

stiinbled

upon the

best place

to

advortiso

Call

TOPAT!!

5H5 3500

kU doa'i

forgot to

toll yoar

elosost

frionds!!

Five (lolle^e Cxnnmunitu Calendar I n f

FRIDAY, OCT 15

I i-itiiri.- \ IcLiutc In Ptirlo^or Sir

lli.'tir\ t'hadvvivk ciuillcd "The Seed:*

I'l Miciiation hct\*ccn Kasi and West"

«ill he held ul 8 p.m. in Sweenes

t oncert Miill. .Siij:e Hull, at Smith

t'iillej.'e. \ini>ne i^ wekiitiie.

keeepiinti Iheiv will he u rceepiiim

kir "t'lunimin I hreaJ^ " at llie Student

I nii)n \ i^u.il and IVrturtiiiti); \tl

Spaee linni 4b p.m.

Scniee - There will he a Shabhat ver-

\iee at b p.tn. in the liillel Hnuse. A

tree tnedie\al Shahbat dinner xsill lol-

SATURDAY, OCT. 16

Ci.medx MISSION l\ll'KU\ ahle.

L \la^^" iinpri>\i>aliiinal lioupe. «ill

|vrli<rtii at 8 p.m. in nuMti Ibi ot the

Campu> C etiter.

SUNDAY, OCT. 17

C'i>nied> \>.lne iiij;ie(.lieni^ will he

perlortning a tree eomedv shuw in

I ield Classnami. Oithard Hill, at H

p.m.

MONDAY, OCT. 18

1 un Matlla>:^hlnllln wi 1 vpoll-ut

hiael Sij;ht at 7 p.m. in the liillel

lloif-e . (here \sill he di'^cusMon- on

hiaeli culture. hi^tiMV. ati d polities.

All are weltcime.

NOTICES

\ii The Wheeler Galleix will pre-

sent "Cellhloek \ ision>: Cell

Division- Prison Art in .'Xtneriea." on

displav until Nov. 7. The Gallery is

loealed in Central Residential .Ntea.

\it The Student Union \ isual and

Performing .Art Spaee will present

"Three Connecticut Women liber

Artists." on display until Oct. 15.

Crafts - The Student Lnion Ciaft

Center is now open for the tall

semester. The Center offers in^truc

tion and materials for many different

crafts. Membership is free for

L'Mass students and faculty. For

more information about private

instruction and \vi>rkshops call 545-

2tWb. or sli>p h\ the Craft Center.

Send in

your FYI

announcements

aujourd' hui!

Tres bien!!

FVIs are public service

announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI,

please send a press release

containing all pertinent infor-

mation, including the name
and pfione number of the

contact person to the

Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous

day.

BOOKBUCRI)
hrom Bookworks

Every time vou buy $15 worth of books from
J ^ ^

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMPUS CEIVTER

""™::; WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

fcr li'ini^ i.lC-MulittUllllOITi

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boiton
Springfield

Movie Ch.

Hartford

!

ai
aa
aa

la
II

la
13
14
IB
IB
17

Weatfier Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH&HSCN
InterrKitional

UMass Acodemic TV
WB/New Haven
HScN Programming

wn

ai

The Learninq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bioomberq Financial

QN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFS8
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
vimc
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

O

o

(D

m.
CB
O)w
m
CD

®

i

u Zoboomatoo

Newts

NewnS
Sitter, Sitttr

-il

it

2J

n

i*

6:00

Oivorc* Court

Stmptonti:

Newt A.

WoridNtwt

NmnX
Judgt Judy I
RotMnn«X

6:30
Butinett Rpt.

CBS
CBSNiwt
ABCNmt
Fr«»h Princt

NBCNmvt
CHvorc* Court

NBCNMn
FrMierX

NBC
Butlntt Rpt.

ABCNMTt
Judy Judy T
RoMwintX

Simon t Simon

7:00 7:30
Ntwthour With Jim Lthrerl. With. Week

Incide Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

FriendtS

Wheel-Fortune

Reel TV JK

ExtreX

Seinfelds

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Enl Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X
Jeoperdy! X
Reel TV (R) X
Ent Tonight

Friendt X
Jeoperdyl X

Newthour With Jim lehrerX

Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Freeh Prince

FretierX

FreeierX

Freeh Prince

WoridvlewX IMoneyline Newthour X
Lew * Order Itelpless" X

Sturdey Night Uve

Your New Houee (R)

Sporltcenter

Golden Qlrit

Globel Groove

All Thai

Golden Girlt

MTVJamt

Cetdog

Herculet: Legendery M»yt.

HomeAgein |Home Again

Due South "Chinalown" X
Xena: Warrior Prt"co«* (") ^
li-OOi ** "h* &m^c" (1989)

Daily Show (R)

Crotafire X
Stein't Money

Wild Diacovery: Snakes

C - Campus

8:00

Kidt-Oemdett

Kidt-Damdett

Boy-World

Mittion Hill X

8:30
Wail St Week

Love Ir Money

Odd Man Out

Jamie Fotx T

9:00 9:30
Connecticut Journal

Now and Again (In Stereo) X
Love* Money Now and Again in Slereol X

Sabrina-Witch Hughleyt X
Steve Harvey IFof Your Love

OCTOBER 15, 1999

10:00 10:30
Children Are Watching X
Naah Bridget "Girl Trouble " X
Nath Bridget "Girl Trouble" X
20/20 X
N6W1

X

Major L«ague Baseball Playoffs: National League ChampK)nship Sertes Game 3 - Teams TBA

1Ch«w>i»on)/.DMtfiiltoft' (1999. AeMon) Bobbie PhMpa.ll INewt ICaroHne

Major Leegue Baaebell Playofft: National League Championstiip Senes Game 3 - Teams TBA

Ryan Caulfleld:Yeer One X iHarth Realm" Levalban'X |Newt

Major League Baeet)ell Playofft:

Wath.Wcek Wall St Week

Boy-World

Blind Date

Odd Man Out

National League Cnampionship Senes Game 3 - Teams TBA

State We're In

Sabrina-WHch

Time Goea By

Hughleyt X
Chef] IRed Dwarf

2(y20X

11:00 11:30
Nova "Time Travel" (In Stereo)

Newt A.

newt A
Friendt I Nanny X

Change-Heart

FriendaX

NewtX

LateShowX
LMtShowX
NightlineX

Tonight Sfww

Change^Heert

Tonight Show

FraalerX

Tonight Show

Charlie Roee (In Stereo) I
Newt X

NHL Hockey: Boston Brums at Dallas Stars (Lwe)

UMASS

*** Jlornymoon in VtoWj^XZ. Comedy) Jamet Caan, Ntoolat Cage"

RickiLaiceX

nXiZEIEHEilKIinESnCTI
Biography: Kalhanne Hepburn

World Today X
Biography: Humphrey Bogart

Larry King Live X
i,%'^^Frm»eCiyvlh»stliliBonMo<ilBki<xr{\^

On the Intide: Commandos INewt IDitcoverMajf

Auto Racing: NASCAR - Winstoo 500 QuaWymg |Auto Racing: NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series

Sherlock Holmet Mytteriet (R)

Newtatand

Saturday Night Uve I
Storm WamingI

Intimate Portrait

Beat Suite

Angry Beavert Coutin

Poltergeiet: The Legecy X
Intide the White Houte

ER "Into That Good Nij^it" X
JAG "People vs Rabb" X

QaE2iEL3iaREa^s7^;
m:AS\iHrii JOumiifWJnti/trmrt

Intide the NFL (In Stereo) X
Moore.'fflB

arth" Pat Boone.

M Greatett

Chicago Hope (in Stereo) X \t*'i "Stormy Wealheit' (1992. Co(ne<»y-Dnmt) CybJ Shaphent

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Spongeb lYou Afraid?

Fartcape "The Fiax " (In Stereo)

Speed Demont

Brady Bunch

Say What Krke

I Love Lucy

Slideri "The Great WofV" (R) X
Tett Pilott: Spin Doctoft (R)

Making-Video

JeffertonaX

Fanatic (R)

SanfordtSon

Firat Wave "Decision ' (R) X
Tett Pilott: NigW Flight (R)

Batkttball: McDoriald's Open Championship - San Anionic Spurs vs. Team TBA

Law i Order X
Sporta IMoneyline X
Saturday Night Uve X
On the Inaide: Commandos

Sporltcenter X
Once andA^ (In Stereo) I
Lovellne (In Stereo)

All in Family jMaudeX

Poltergeiel: The Legacy (R) I
Speed Demont

Walker. Te»ai Ranger X
_ ,_

UK nn Domt B»tow"(l997) Slwen Seagal, w
it *t>)» Jto MonKy'(1999. Comedyim IB

^•AM^aflheflo«fwy'(199e)WaF»rreN.

H(OE3DELEiaEaiCni(aE!I3
'/tosenceo^tf)aGoo(r(l9W.SuipanM)SWphan

» -US. MirtfiaH'

IBaakelbail: Zaigirls Kaunas vs Team TBA

H
•m Chrit Flock X

QiaarcoESiiaEiraGLisikiB
Movie Newt {Slargate SG-1 |Outer Umita The Inheritors
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Adam A Iric By Ross Burach

5—^

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

D.C ACCEPTANCE f—

/^ JPoNk© ie-t-99

XVB :SEBA/ ? ^
VJoQ^SB.

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell Dilbert By Scott Adorns

J'/^ otfeauHeL^Cf ny
How SE>«r>fuC UF* ij

To ttt wow. f^tsy^f.

a c^ U4RA/ f\

UstcM, /eo^^r pMre^
LoMl, HH/H4Art/y...

"'^ THt p/iclFiC Rt<^..

D «?
FoxTrot By Bill Amend

QUIT VOUR TOB

AND aUILO r^E

K PyKA.rAlO, YOU

HOrAtLY OOUT.'II

I LIKED tT ONTIL
THE OOLT P^R.T.

I'VE NOnCEO
TMM HONESTV
DOESN'T niX

WELL (x)rTH

ANYTHING.

RO&ER, LOOK,' "mEFiRST
ZOCCHiNi FBoM l>1t 6ARMN.

1 OiON T KNOW \

Tow Planted
ZUCCHll^l v<

,

\

I WASN'T 601N& Tb, But
SoMtoNE ToLO ME THEY
WERE EAST To 6R0W,
AND Since I'm new at

THIS, I Fi6u8ED EASY 1$

600D. AND Just TVIiNK-

WElL have Xi MoRE
OF THESE SOON

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

HOW CAN
You BE
SoSuBE
of THE

NUMBER'

THAT'S Hov<

I>^ANY I

PLAHTED, SilLY

UM, I '|v HOW M*NT f«lo«'

PRETTY SvRE / MnMoM-
TDu 6tT MoRt / ^"''sw'v

THAN ONE \ Mif, TM.N^t>

ZUCCHINI \ / ~..^>s.

PER PlANT

Robotman By Jim Meddick

IS IT

"ZOCCHiN"
'

HMM. I'M
OR NOT Sure.

ZOCCHiNiS"? WHY?

WELL, Given what i ve
SEEN OF tnoM'S OAROCN,
iT's Something that
Might 8E useful To Icnow

Rose is Rose By Pot Brady

foftTOTTTJ

I'M \vmWS. Wr I HBftR«IA^
^WVe60N& ^- — c.

Robotman By Jim Meddick Dilbert By Scott Adams

^
THERE AREN'T ^NV

i

CH^RIS^\^TIC leaders

I

tN THE COORLD lately

j

I'fA G0rK4G TO FtLL

iTHEVOIO_

DON'T CHARIS^^^TIC
LEADDERS USU^LLV TURM
OUT TO CiE E60(^tkNI^CA>L,

PHILANDERING C~

SOClQPATHb?
J

^
"]/ j^ANO TMEV L00»<"\

!K [good in hats '

j

Horoscope^
Libra (S«pt. 23-Oct. 22) - Onte vou

jict sl.irleci I(k)i1\, you're not likely to

stop. Thi> will hold true until you run

completely out ot stejm late in the

day.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Study

the t<u ts ,ij;,iin .ind .i^ain today and

you should l)e able to visuali/i' an

accurate pit. lure ot recent events that

lead to greater understanding'.

SagiHartus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ) - The

approval ot Iriends and relations is

more important to vou lodav than

you had antic ipatwl, and progress is

im(X)ssil)le until you get it.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 19) - The

attraction vou are currently experi-

encing may Ix* just a matter cjt chem-

istry. ClOing further with it may be

unwise, even risky.

Aquarius (fan. 20-Feb. 18) - Though

\()u can learn troni others tcKlay, in

the end you must be yvilling to do
things very much your oyvn way at

this time. Be a little daring!

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - You
may wind up l)eing in precisely the

wrong place al the y\rong time, but

yvilh little clever nianeuyering. you
( an avoid atiy real dangers.

Aries (March 21 -April 19) - What
has worked for you dramalically in

the past may not be right tor your

current ()ur|H)ses. Subtle ( hanges in

tactics are rec|uired.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) What
seems simple tcxiay is likely to prove

c)uite complex when you put your

theories into practice. You may haye

trouble telling right from yyrong.

Gemini (May 21-)une 20) - Vou aie

under tlii. milui-nci' ot one or two
strong domestic or en\ iionnu-ntal

conditions lod.u uhiih \ou ( annol

tiilK I ontrol

Canter (|une 21-|uly 22) - Vou II l)e

satistied .11 home, uliile the work-
plate conlinues to otter minor trus-

Irations and irnt.itions. The answers

can Im' vours in 'ittletime.

Leo duly 23-Aur. 22) - You re after

a little iiiKk'rst.mding, svmp.»th\ ^nd

l.l.C . t(Klav, but vou rn.iv not ha\e

to l(Mik any lurthei th.in youi oy\n

bat k yartl.

Virgo (Aug. 2;J-Sepl. 22) You're

going to have to do .1 little |H'isiiad-

ing liHJav It you y\anl others to a(k>|>t

vour (H)intol view whole-heartedly.

C^ciolci of tlTCi r>^y

CC I wanna' get some ACTION
tonight!

-Jason Trenkle

ACROSS
1 Overljil

6 Par: ot a sock
9 Bivc^ 01

Pakistan
14 Mciscal citizen

15 Country atidi

16 Beach
17 F*n about

insects

19 Boredom
20 Krtchen jtensii

21 Gianis
23 Btomisri

24 BaseDa..ei Hiiir^

25 F sh basket
27 Smart
30 Moan and —
32 Colombia s

capital

33 Certifies

36 Seltsatisiied

37 Pub drirn

38 Jot

40 Story with a
mofai

43 Piece o< a arc'e
45 Steeds
46 Embraces
47 Mawitisri

49 Cure
50 Spjrl
51 Muni
54 Plane
57 Proportion

59 Orioles home
61 Like Vale s

buildings

62 Ctioler

63 Wontbencti
lems

64 Concise
65 — Antonio
66 Wilder and

Hackman

DOWN
1 Batt>er s need

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

H A L eMo'U A R a E^ £ P T
E L AiiLr H D u » a R 1 6
( H IIHIE T 1 M EBE 1 N G
T

1
Q moo
\f/ L IISIHHB A NSB p A

T §T a B 9 L QQ
T Fl u aa!L p t rtlllNlE § i
E
R
D
Y

s
E

A Ft E N s L Eha T EHLlAJr' s E Q
1
raBBID SBIBS ISSiBl

B R 1 T 1 S H Z LUM B T A
S 1 a B A U s a u ON §
p A liJsMam[d E DML ES j}

Today's D.C. Menu
Cmll 545-76a6 fmr m»rm Itit9rmati»n.

i0i<j»9 t9M unwi FMiu'a Sroduw

2 Pulpit 35 Halt

3 Tense 37 Pnest's wear
4 Htgh-scnool

sub)
39 - Poetica-

41 Dada'ounder
5 Cool 42 Buzzards and
6 Stale Cficsapeake
7 Likelatlmg — 43 Bloodhound's

log need
8 Eve s ga'den 44 Making happy
9 -cubes 47 Debonair
10 Absjro 48 Up and about
' 1 Ball 49 Acliess Hunt
1 2 Ordinary 50 Sand
13 Cooking 52 Wad.ng

direction btfd
18 Wfiefe 'ripol is 53 Lady with a
22 Kilt wearer theme
24 Lite stones 54 Sigr jp
26 -Norma —

"

55 Writer —
27 Air-nfle ammo Stanley
28 Frok: Gardrier
29 — Fria Anzcxia 56 riardy

nvcr heroine
30 Strong wirds 58 Lyric verse
31 Mapabbi 60 Actress
34 Little luds West

LGOIU www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SaUoomC 1997

You know. ..you get born and
you ttiink you 've been dealt 3
queens and 2 kings. Your parents

start things off by telling you, "You

could be president.

"

Then you strut your special walk up

and down the street and you talk to

people at parties.

But the real cards you were dealt

was a pair of3 's,a 6, a 4, and
a joker.

So.you make some more bets. You

try out for the team, you get cut. You

register for advanced neurological

physics. You get an "F".

The world is piled with people trying

to do things that they'll never ever

be able to do. They have stars in

their eyes and doo doo In their

pants.

They'll be content as long as they

never look down to see their real

cards. Actually, they never will look

down, they're very very lucky people.

Franklin

LUNCH
Soup ciu lour

Steak k Cheese Sub
Turkey Tefrazzini

Garden Chilli

DINNER
Soup du lour

Steak/Au )us

Shrimp Alfresco

Stuffed Zucchini

Worcester
LUNCH

Soup du lour

Steak & Cheese Sub
Broccoli Tetrazzini

Garden Chilli

DINNER
Soup du jour

Steak Au )us

Shrimp Alfresco

Stuffed Zucchini

Hampshire
LUNCH

Soup du lour

Steak & Cheese Sub
Quesadilla

Garden Chilli

DINNER
Soup du lour

Steak/Au |u5

Shrimp Alfresco

Stuffecl Zucchini

Berkshire

LUNCH
Soup du lour

Steak & Cheese Sub
Turkey Tetrazzini

Garden Chilli

DINNER
Soup du lour

Steak/Au |u5

Shrimp Alfresco

Stuffecl Zucchini



%t\t Massachusetts

lj#4il«i

Ilic l^lossjfhuscttcs Dailu CloIIcsuh

Keep up TO dare

wnh ihe wonid op

SpOKTS,

fridau, Ortobcr iijQqq

UM grits teeth, heads north
By Brett Mauser
Collegian StaH

History states that points will be scorciJ when the

Miissiiehusetts tootball team heads to Oionu lo lake

on Maine this weekend. Alter all. the Miiuiteinen^ t5

points against the Black Beats lust >ear marked the

nio>t points evei >cored in the series since it began in

140'^. lust two \ears ago. Maine put up 4^) in a big

eonleienee win.

Ah yes. theie needs to be a elineher. a stunner, a

elear-eut indication that the crooked numbers will

grace the scoreboard come tomorrow allernoon.

L Mass' submission'.' 77 piiints.

It hit .Amherst like a shockuave. In putting a three

game losing stieak to rest, there was \ei> little wrong

with the \hnulemen's 770 diubbing ot Northeastern.

A pla> heie. nia>be a pla\ there, but otherwise, head

coach Mark Whipple llnall> found the perfect game

he'd been searching for since arriving at the universi-

ty.

J thought that from the opening kickoll all the

wa> ihiough the end ot the game on both sides ot

the ball and on special teams our kids just played

really, leally well." Whipple said. "We played great

and we got some bounces."

While the offenses soar, the delenscs perhaps

undercut the respective attacks. Maine picked olt si\

McNeese Stale passes in a 'ii 7 victory last week at

home. L'Mass. on llie other hand, held the Huskies,

the conference's most high-powered offense coming

into the week, lo just 72 total yards.

"'Our guys really kicked it up a notch on defense.

"

Whipple said. "I'm hoping the contidence they gained

last week will carry over intii the Maine game and

show that it wasn't a tluke pertorinance by our guys."

Ihe \-taelor lor both squads will be how sound

their ground game is. While LMass' Marcel Shipp

goes lor his 18'" consecutive 100 yaid rushing game,

the Black Bears counter with Royston I nglish. who
rushed tor 154 yards in Maine's 27- 14 loss w, Mofstia.

lomorrow's game maiks the end ot Maine's tive-

game himiestand that began with the loss iii ilic 1 lying

Dutchmen. .Mter opening with a 2»-2\ loss to Colgate

the Black Bears have since gone 2-2 at Allond Stadium

both wins coining against playoff teams, including a 21

14 victoiy over conference champion Richmond.

Maine quarterback lake 1 aton is a Hue lieshman. hav

Minutemen kick off *99 hoop

slate with midnight madness
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

The countdown is closing in on

zero and linally the University of

Massachusetts eatnpus can erupt.

becoming full-fledged

Minutemaniaes.

Tonight when the clock strikes

midnight, the Massachusetts men's

basketball team kicks off its H^*^-

2000 season in hopes of turning

things aiuund altera sub-par 14-16

campaign a yeai ago. With l.ari

Ketner and Charlton Clarke having

giaduated. head coach Bruiser I'lint

brings back an army ol players that

is expected to make a return visit to

the NCAA lournament.

Highlighting the evening's fes-

tivities will be a continuation of the

.American League Championship
Series in a basketball sort of way. A
solid two hours from Boston and a

good three froin New York City.

Amherst plays host to the Red Sox

against the S ankees on the Mullins

Center hardwcK)ds. Taking the niK)r

lepresenting the Olde lowne Team

are St. lohn's transfer Shannon
Crooks, lonathan Depina. Mike

Babul and Monty Mack. 1 hey will

take on Kitwana Rhymer. Winston

Smith. Micah Brand and Syiacuse

transfer Erie Williams in what

promises to be a healed battle.

Babul, the ihiee-time defending

dunk contest champion, will try to

graduate unblemished as the rest ol

the Minutemen gun tor his title.

Among those expected lo challenge

for the crown are Crooks and
Brand, both of which will take the

floor for the first lime as

Minutemen.

In the ihiee-point contest. Mack

will look to make it a streak despite

having to play with a stress tracuire

in his left tiK>l. He had surgeiy on

the fifth metatarsal of his lelt fiwl

last week, but will give the contest

a go lo repieseni his BoSox.

Along with the Ian rivalry, stu-

dents attending will have un oppor-

tunity lo win a spring break get-

away lo Caneun along with two air-

lines tickets to Florida, ffee mens
basketball posters along with othei

prizes will be available.

"We really need their support

this season." staff assistant Brian

Ciornian said, "and we want lo start

out the season stiong."

This season it is expected that

Tlinl's poised offense will be

relieved by an up-tempo offense,

mainly due to an overload of guards

and mobile big men. "The addition

ol Ciooks gives the Minutemen a

scoring point guard who can create

shots for leanimates. Mack. Babul

and senior swingman Chris

Kirkland bring much needed expe-

rience lo an otherwise inexperi-

enced lineup.

W hile students do not need tick-

ets, nonetheless, obtaining tickets

betbrehand is strongly encouraged.

They are available today on the

Campus Center Concourse or at the

Curry Hicks Cage.

Gates open at 10:'50p.m.. while

the actual opening of the season

begins at II. The event will be

hosted by Channel 40's Scott

Coen. hilling the silver screen at

11:30.

[iAN '.iNIHlA

UM running back Marcel Shipp will look for fiis eigfi-

teenth-straight 100-yard game tomorrow at Maine.

ing been loiced into the lineup when starter Brian Scott

went down with a right knee strain in the loss in Colgate.

After starting out slow, the \ ermont native put together

his best performance of the season, a 22b-yard. ihiee

toucluKiwn eflori against MSL .

UM pucksters take on Colgate
By Michael Kobykinski

Collegian Skaff

Tough duo travels to Totman
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

The road to the Atlantic 10 wnmen's soccer title will

likely go through the Massachusetts women's soccer

team.

This weekend the Minutcwomen |7-2-l. 5-0 .\tlaniic

lOj will host \avier and Dayton in two crucial conler

ence matchups. Bi>ih opponents are currently second in

the A- 1 w in a 4- 1 leci'id.

"This is our hardest weekend of the year as far as our

opponents. If our people can't take this seriously, then

we can't lake anything seriously. This is an A- 10 jioui-

namenil qualifying weekend." Massachusetts women's

soccer coach hm Rudy said. "The teams that come out

with good results can say they are in and start to relax a

bit."

Xavier will arrive at Totman Held this afierniKm at i

p.m. The Musketeers are 7-e> overall. 4-1 in the league,

but have vet to win a game away trom Corcoran field.

The top threat for the Cincinnati scht>ol is Annette

Ciruber. who has 2p points so lar on the season

Complementing her will be l.iz Singer. Christie

Reinshagen. Megan Hosty and l.rin Coley.

"We're going to be lacing a well-organized, tit. and

high-pressure Xavier team. They have some giKid com-

plementary players loo." Rudy said. "Coley will be on

the left flank and should be a handful for whomever is

defending her. and Singer and Hosti each have three

goals. The one player who hasn i been starting but 1

think is dangerous is Reinshagen. She's good at not only

poaching and picking up the garbage, but also at creat-

ing on her own."

Thev will balllc haul until the end of the game."

added Rudy. "And C.ruber can hit anything from '55

yards in. as well found out last year in overtime.

"

Sundav's op|X)nent. Dayton, will visit Amherst lor a

1 pin kickoll. The Flyers are ^1-4. 4-1 in the A- 10 thus

tar.

"Dayton looks like the real thing. They've got most of

then team back tiom last year and will play you hard

and physical." Rudy said. "Ulfensively they got tiesh-

ntan Missy Ciregg. who some coaches say is unstop-

pable."

Gregg has 14 goals and six assists so far to lead the

Tlveis. C)iher top scorers include Beth Bushman. Sarah

Walker and Danielle Gillespie.

t)n the LMass side ot things, sciiioi lorwaid T.nmia

kuivwski is the team's leading scorer with 1 I goals and

2) points, lunior tc>rvvaid Kaia Green is next on the

squad with 14 points. Other top threats include juniors

Brooke Bartlett and Kaia CicKca. as well as sophomores

katelyn lones, Martha Conover and Sarah Cook.

However. Rudy knows that his team will need to play

well not only this weekend, but also over the linal two

weekends of the year if it wants to definitely secuie a

bid in the A-IO tournament.

"Weie still battling for a spot. Last season we were

digging to win A-IO games just to get into the tourna-

ment, and we weie a team that couldn't win a Friday

game until almost the end ot the season." he said. "Now

I'm waiting to see the proof that we pushed last year

aside, and we can start to do that jby playing well| this

weekend."

Hitting the road to play tough opponents is nothing new

for the Massachusetts hockey team. While compc-ting in the

HiKkey last confeience. the Minutetnen legularly entei hos-

tile environments to face the elite ol college hockey

The past tew seasons, however. LMass

has heeled up its nonconterence schedule

to include national caliber teams such as

Michigan State and Colorado College.

TonioiTow night the Maroon and W bite will

add another reputable opponent to that list,

as LMass heads to Hamilton. N> to battle

Colgate in its season opener.

"A lot ot piiigrams will go out and play

easy teams early in the season, but tor us. in

our tough league, playing a team like

Colgate gives us a chance to play a tough

team in a lough environment."

Massachusetts hockey coach loe Mallen

said. "We have a high number ot road

games during the llrst halt ol the season, so

ho|X-tully this game will allow us lo Tind the composure and

mental toughness that it takes to win on the road."

Ihe Red Raiders were tabbed to tlnish fourth in the

Fastern Collegiate Athletic Conference by both the media

and coaches. However. Colgate posted a

1
s)-

1 2-4 mark a year ago and may be one ol

the dark horses in the league this season.

"They are an excellent team, and it's

scary to think that an experienced coach

like I^ales| Tim lay lor has picked them to

finish llrst in the league." Mallen said "1 ast

vear they were the only team to beat

Clarkson twice, and they ICIarksonj won

Ihe league."

LMass will enter Starr Rink tomora)w

night looking to continue its ascent up the

Hockey Fast ladder. Last season the

Minutemen set a new record for conlerence

wins in a season {eight j. and also lied the

most overall wins at the Division I status

1121.

The Minutemen will be led this season by junior goal-

tender Markus Helanen. The \antaa. Finland native was an

Marcus Helanen

honorable mention All-Hockey Fast selection in 14^8-4^

while |x>sting a 5.52 goals against average.

Olfensivelv. the trio ot senior captain Nathan Sell, senior

alleniate captain left Blanchard and junior allemaie captain

Icff Turner will be l(.K)ked u(xin to shoulder the load tor the

Minutemen. Blanchard led the team in goals, assists and

points last season, while Sell was second on the team in goals

last year. lurner finished right behind

Blanchaid in scoring anil assists in H^^S-'^'i.

Complementing the thiee captains up

truni will be juniors Kris Wallis. Ray

Geever. R.|. Gales and Nick Stephens.

along with s«.)phornote Martin Miljko.

In the back, the L'Mass defense letums

tlve of its primary six blueliners trom last

season. |univ)r joey Culgin and sophomores

Toni Soderholm. Chris Brannen. lustin

Shaw and Randv Diohaii will all see plenty

of action in the seaH>n opener.

On the Colgate side of things, senior

Hobey Baker candidate Andy McDonald
pitces the offense. McDonald was a s^-cond-

team TC AC pick last season.

In goal, senior Shep Hauler will lin)k to shut down the

Minutemen after a l'^4H-'^9 season in which he posted a 2.28

GAAtoleadtheFCAC
"Andy is a Hobey Baker candidate and they have an

excellent goalie tiK)." Mallen said.

Home ice advantage may also play a big

lactoi in tomoiTovv night's game. I'he Red

Raiders weie "^ 1-5 at Starr Rink last year,

an arena that has smaller dimensions then

the Mullins Center.

"Fverything happens so fast in a small

rink, so we've got lo chip the puck m off

the boards and dump it in a lot." Mallen

said.

UMass had an exhibition game with

Acadia last Friday night, losing 4-1.

However. Mallen and his troops want to

use that tune-up to their advantage toinor-

Jeff Turner row night.

"We looked at the exhibition as a chance

to go out and try some things, and it gave us an opportunity

to look at some of our younger players." .Mallen said. "But

now this is the real deal. We've got to be up for it."

UMass gears up
for Philly fight

X-country faces N.E. foes
I Water Polo takes tests

By Adam WhHe
Collegian Staff

Saturday's lleld hockey showdown in

Philadelphia might at first glance fie

mistaken for a battle of the bands.

l.aSalle is rc-eling; Massachusetts i<

abscilulely rocking.

Ilie Minutewcmien t5-X. 1-0 Atlantic

10) have momentum on their side aher

Wednesday's emotional 21 come-lroni

behind victory over

Providence, A- 10 Co-

Player of the Week
.Anke Bruemmer
sockcxl home a pair ol

unanswetvd scores off

LM penalty comers to

fell the Friars.

The Txplorei-s (5-7.

0-2 A 101 were left

searching for answers

Wednesday after a

crushing 4-2 defeat at

the hands of St.

kiseph's. Team scoring

leader lanii Wilus blew a second-halt

penally stroke against the Hawks that

effectively killed off any hopes of a

LaSalle comeback.

LaSalle coach |enn Harpel has

coaxed five wins out of a team that,

while lacking an explosive scorer, does

feature a slew of solid htKkey talent.

Sophomore midfielder Wilus has

teamed with senior Amanda Conway

and junior Alishia Fallcr to form an

effective offensive attack for the

Fxplorcrs, one which has racked up 25

goals over LaSalle's fir>t dozen contests.

Anke Bruemmer

I M coach Patty Shea, meanwhile,

has usc-d her team's bmtal early sched-

ule as an instructional IikiI to tuni her

immen>;ely gifted roster into a tinelv

tuiK'd field hockey machine. Team scor-

ing leader Bruemmer has risen to the

status of supeistar over L M'- last two

victories, while forwards Lindsay

Abbott. 1 rika Whiston and Krisien

Schmidt have provided consistent

attacking pressure up front for the

Minutcwomen.

t)n the other side of

the ball. Bay Slate

natives |iil fantasia and

Patty Robinson have

spent the season per-

fecting their stickhan-

dling and positioning

skills, placing them
among the top playei>

In the conference in

bull control and iransi-

tii>nal passing. Co-cap-

tain Lucy Koch.
Canadian import Nicole

Bardell. and backfield pt)werhouse

Kerry Ann laggassar have erased the

offenses of countless adversaries with

llK'ir wonderfully physical playing styles.

Keeper Zovvie Tucker has yet to mcvt an

equal in tenns of flamfxiyani. dominat-

ing goalktvping.

The opening pass-back of Saturiiay's

war is slated for high noon. The

Minutewomen will follow up their com-

bat with LaSalle by trekking to the

Fmpire State, to do battle with West

Chester on Sunday, ITial game is also

schedult\l for a ncKin statn

By Farroh Alexander and Andrea

Crane

Collegian Staff

.After a week off for vigorous work

and preparation, the Massachusetts

men's cross country team will head

into today's race with force and confi-

dence. Thev are traveling to Franklin

Park in Boston tor the annual New
Ingland Championships. Forty -two

t'.iugh regional competitors from all

three divisions will run against the

Minutemen today. There is a great

deal of history and excitement

involved in this race.

"file New Fngland Championships

is one of the oldest conference of

champs in the entire country," coach

Ken O'Brien said, who has attended

the meet every year since he has

cottched the Minutemen.

llie Martxin and White last raced

at the Meet of Champions in Bronx.

N'*' on Oct. 2nd. At this event, the

team demonstrated that even with the

loss of several of their key runners this

season, they still have the solid skills

and talent necessary to make an

impact.

The Minutemen placed tenth with

2^\ points, which was only one spot

below their finish from last season.

The top finisher at the event was
Dartmouth who ttxik first place with

40 points, followed by lona with 68

points and then Brown who finished a

distant thiid, "We were ninth last year,

but our first three runners are not on

the team anymore." O'Brien said. "1

would say that out of the people who
make up the present team, the top

seven runners worked hard to make
up for the loss, and 1 thought they

were pretty successful." he added.

Blazing sophomore Ryan

Corbett once again was the first run-

ner to finish for UMass. with a time of

2b: lb. 5. placing him 5bth overall.

Hard-working senior. Matt Fly crossed

the line with a time of 2b:42. 1 . placing

him 52nd overall. Finishing third for

LMass was David Prasse in 7bth

place.

"The real pleasant surprise was

Dave Prasse." said O'Brien. "The con-

sistency of his performances in the

first three meets, stamp him as one of

the people who's going to be in our

middle group. Of all the kids on the

team he's most consistent at that level

right now."

After the Meet of Champions, the

Minutemen have been pushing them-

selves to improve their scores and lo

finish on top at the upcoming meet.

However, the flu season is upon them

and the team has been fighting to stay

healthy.

"We have spent the last two weeks

doing solid work and battling the fiu."

coach O'Brien said. "However, it now
appears that the sickness is behind us

and that everyone is relatively

healthy."

With refreshed bodies and high

spirits, the Maroon and White will go

into the New Fngland Championships

following the lead of speed demons
Flly and Corbett.

Although he has been in the shad-

ows for the first few races, sophomore

Kevin Curtain should not be over-

looked. Curtain had an impressive first

season last year as he was natned the

Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Year.

After this competition, the Maroon

and White will travel to Philadelphia.

PA on Oct. 50th for the Atlantic 10

Championships.

By Matty Bencal

Collegian Staff

The No. II Massachusetts men's

water p«.>lo team jumps back in the

pool this weekend at W heaton

College in Norton. Mass for the New
Fngland Invitational. On Saturday.

UMass will have its hands full when

George Washington. No. 15 Oueens

College, and No. I 5 St. Francis all

look to pull off upsets against UM.
Sunday's schedule is lighter consist-

ing of only one game against the

New > ork Athletic Club.

Last Saturday, the Minutemen
drove south to the Collegiate Water

Polo Association league tournament

at Bronx. New York. The Maroon

and White started the tournament

on the wrong fool by losing a close

battle against the Terriers of St.

Francis. 15-11.

UM got oft lo a slow start in the

match as the lerriers dominated

early, but UMass didn't hold back

and came within two points of lying

the battle before an arguable person-

al foul was called late in the game
that destroyed the Minutemen's
comeback.

"St. Francis was a good test for

us. It was a good comeback from a

tough deficit." said head coach Russ

Narworth.

Tournament play on Sunday was

donrinated by the Maroon and

While as UM defeated lona College.

17-10. and Oueens College. 8-5.

Sophomore Adam Moore was a

human highlight film, scoring seven

times in the victory over lona.

The offense was able lo move the

ball around well as ^arworth's

squad proved that anyone on the

offensive front could find the net.

Hie scoring was spread out over the

weekend, with Mooie finishing with

a team-high eight points. Also chip-

ping in over the three games were

Pal Kain. netting five, and Cory
Koenemann and Carlos Ramos
blasting four to the back of the net

apiece.

"We've been playing well", said

'larworth. "In the Oueens game. I

stressed game management and
tempo. The guys responded well.

We've had nice senior leadership

and good play at the two-meter posi-

tion."

The fierce rivalry against St.

Francis on Saturday night will be the

primetime matchup of the tourna-

ment. St. Francis has smeared the

Minutemen's record twice this sea-

son, although UM dominates the all-

time series record with an 1 1-2

advantage. The Terriers defeated

UMass early in the season. 12-7. and

UM came back to avenge that loss

with a 10 8 win two weeks later.

After this past loss lo St. Francis, the

Minutemen will be out tor revenge

again.

"This weekend will be a training

weekend for us" Yarworth went on

to say about the upcoming non-

league matchups. "We'll be playing

hard and looking to win."

With their win over Queens last

weekend. UMass owns a l')-7 record

all-time against the Knights. The
Minutemen have already defeated

GW twice this season, and control

the all-time series with a 9- 1 record.
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Yankee fans celebrate last night in Southwest after 9-2 victory over Red Sox.

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Student celebrations after last

Thursday night's 5-2 Boston Red Sox

loss to the New York Yankees ended

afier three students were airested and

charged with disorderly conduct.

Saturday night's celebration of a 15-1

Rc*d Sox victory ended peacefully.

On Thursday night, two separate

groups of fans gathered in the Pvramid

area of the Southwest Residential .Area.

Yankees fans look the high ground atop

the pyramid, while Boston fans sUkkI

ten feet away. Eknh groups chanted at

one another.

Yankees fans brought out bnxims

and Y'ankee towels, and chanted
"1418." the last time the Red Sox won
the World Series. Red Sox fans chanted

"Pedro" back at the New \oA support-

ers. Individuals in both groups extend-

ed the middle finger at the t>pposiiion.

Periodically, fans moved towards one

another, then fell back.

Mounted University of

Massachusetts Police Officers watched

the event, as did undercover officers in

the crowd. Uniformed officers were
also stationed around the crowd, which

was estimated at limes tc) be close to

200 students.

Thursday marked the third consecu-

tive time that students were arrested

celebrating Red Sox games.

The first of the three students arrest-

ed. Daniel Riding. 20. a junior commu-
nications major, was charged after

stealing a broom from Yankees fans,

breaking it. and then stealing a towel

from another Yankees fan. He was

charged with disorderly conduct and

possession of a false or stolen registry

dcKument.

At 12:55 a.m.. both groups came at

each other for the first lime. Fans of

both teams pushed and shoved before

voluntarily breaking up. Both sides con-

tinued to chant, but at 12:40 a.m. both

sides came at each other again. At

12:45 a.m.. the crowd began to break

up. with some students leaving the

group, but the main groups stayed

together and started pushing towards

one another.

From the Boston Red Sox group of

fans, a firecracker was thrown into the

Yankees group, and the ^ ankees lans

scattered. Patrick Fell. 18. a freshman

communications major, came out ol

the Boston side of the crowd and

pushed Yankees fans down.
Undercover officers arrested the indi-

vidual, charging him with disorderly

conduct. No one was arrested lor the

thrown firecrackei.

Dana Bassler. an undeclared sopho-

more and a Boston tan. described the

arrest as "absolute BS."

"The guy was just fooling around.

He didn't do anything wrong," Eiassler

said.

According to Greg Gader. an unde-

clared freshman, undercover cops were

everywhere Thursday night.

"They were warning students to go

home, and gave one guy three chances,

but he didn't leave, so they arrested

him." Gader siiid.

By one o'clock, after two arrests,

only a ga)up of Boston fans remained.
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and anonymous students were over-

heard saying all the "Yankees' fans had

gotten cold and left,"

According lo UMPD Deputy Chief

Barbara O'Connor, there- were less peo-

ple out celebrating than the night

before.

"We only had 200-500 students out

here." O'Connor said at 1:00 a.m.

Behind her. Mark Miller, a 1 'i year old

junior majoring in landscape contract-

ing, threw an object towards the pyra-

mids and police chased him. He was

arrested, patted down, and officers then

discovered a can of beer on him. He
was charged with disorderly conduct

and pi>ssession of alcohol by a minor.

Students Saturday night were sub-

dued, as no ^ ankcx's fans turned out to

oppose celebrating Red Sox fans revel-

ing in a 151 Bt)sion v iciory . According

to estimates. 200 fans showed up to cel-

ebrate the victory.

Chris Sacco. a junior history and

education major, predicted at 7:45 p.m.

that more fans would join in the cele-

bration.

"I've been out here twice as a Red

Sox fan and it sucked when we lost, but

we won tonight." Sacco said. "We just

need the \ ankees fans to come out

here. They'll be here."

Fifteen minutes later, as the crowd

broke apart. Sacco shook his head and

said he guessed he was wrong.

.According to O'Connor, the smaller

crowd made her job easier.

"This isn't what we anticipated at

all," O'Connor said. "But no Yankees

fans came out. so this makes my job a

little bit easier."

By Anna Faktorovich

Collegian Correspondent

Yesterday, Rabbi Saul Perlmutter was honored for his

25 years of work and dedication to Hillel and the lewish

community. Perlmutter is currently on a one-year sabbati-

cal from his position as the rabbi and director of the

University of Massachusetts Hillel.

In a celebration at the Hillel House, several people

offered thanks to Perlmutter for his dedication and spirit.

Perlmutter's colleagues offered their perspectives. |oel

Weiss, executive director of the Greater Springfield lewish

Federation, said he is "grateful for the friendship and colle-

gial relationship with Saul." Weiss further thanked

Perlmutter for his "ethical, moral and spiritual" leadership.

David Schimmel. a professor in the School of Fducation,

offered a toast to Perlmutter. "If you will it. it is no dream.

Thank you for patience, support, and your dream."

Schimmel went on to say, "When 1 first saw the Hillel

House - to me it was a dark, grim, polluted fraternity

house. But to Saul it was a bright lewish living and learn-

ing center."

Schimmel thanked Perlmutter for his "inclusiveness and

patience that has made your dream and our dream come

true."

Students also contributed in praising Perlmutter.

Senior Dan Friedman said he felt "the hooks of Saul

digging into him" and attracting him to the Jewish commu-

nity on his i~..st day at UMass.

Nobel laureate Elie Wiesel

to speak at Amherst College

By Neal Alpert

Collegion Columnist

AMHFRST— Author, humanitarian, and Nobel Peace

Prize winner Flie Wiesel is scheduled to speak tonight at

Amherst College as part of a lecture series celebrating the

Lollege's new Center for Religious Life.

Paul Statt, Director of Media Relations for Amherst

College, said while Wiesel's speech, entitled 'Building a

Muial Society," will include Wiesel's views on the

Holocaust. Wiesel will also be spreading a broader mes-

sage about the world today.

"liis message is that we all must remember the Holocaust."

Statt said, adding that "we must also look forward. No

man is an island, and if we neglect any group of people,

than we neglect our jobs as human beings."

Wiesel. who was bom in Romania in N28. was deport-

ed by the Nazis and placed in a concentration camp during

World War II. While Wiesel and two older sisters survived

the ordeal, his parents and his younger sister did not.

Wiesel was liberated from Buchenwald in l')45. at which

time he went to Paris to study at the Sorbonne. He became

a journalist after graduation, working for the Franco-

lewish newspaper L'.Arche. as well as the Tel Aviv paper

Yediot Ahronot. In I'i5b. Wiesel was sent to New ^'ork to

cover the United Nations, and he was naturalized in 19b4.

Wiesel published his first book. La Nuii. in 1458. The

book chronicled his experiences inside the concentration

camps, and he has since gone on to publish almost thirty

books, many of which deal with aspects of the Holocaust.

Wiesel has used his position as a respected author to speak

out on humanitarian causes for over forty vears, dealing

with issues pertaining to various groups of people who sut-
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"Saul put out the bait and 1 tell lor it," Friedman said.

Perlmutter "saw great qualities in people, and helped

them realize their potential." Friedman said. "Saul doesn't

just give opportunities but teaches how to get things lor

oneself. Throughout the years I heard Saul >-ay beautiful

words from the Torah the book ot lile."

A conmiunity member who has been a part ol the

lewish community in the University of Massachusetts for

27 years, and has donated many works of art lo Hillel

throughout the years, donated another piece called the

"Twelve Tribes of Israel."

Perlmutter spoke in response to those honoring him.

"It has been truly a pleasure and a delight to work with

the lewish community," Perlmuiter said. "There are won-

derful people in Hillel who have been helpful and support-

ive. It is a pleasure to be part of their lives.

"It is hard to imagine it has been twenty-five years."

Peilmutter said.

Perlmutter refiected on the days when he was first start-

ing out working at Hillel. and recalletl a brunch with free

bagels held in the Student L nion. When students realized

that there were free bagels, they came from all over cam-

pus and grabbed free bait. According to Perlmutter. the

brunch was a disaster. But he said what was important was

what he got out of it - "^'ou can tail but siill go on."

Perlmutter also retlecied on something he once said to a

student: "Stay as long as vou like. It vou need to do other

things, p, ahead. Come back whenever voud like 1 very
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Geisha dispels

age-old myths
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

I he Western world has latched on to the geisha fanta-

sy, according to anthropologist Liza Dalby.

"People have a deeper curiosity about me being the

onlv Westerner to become a geisha." Dalby said "It is part

ot the Western world's obsession with geisha

As part of the "Spirit and Soul: Dialogues with the

Masters" series. Dalby spoke yesterday on her knowledge

of geishas and the Western world's perception of such

wcmien.

Currently. Dalby believes there is an added focus on

geishas and their lifestyle, and attributes part of this added

phenomenon to the success of Arthur Golden's novel.

Memoirs of a Geisha Although there has been a fascina-

tion with these women tor many years, according to Dalby

more people are becoming intrigued, including the film

industry.

Dalby said the problem with the Western world's

obsession is that the ideas people have of these women are

false.

"ITie appeal of gei<ha is fantasy, wishful thinking, and

false facts." Dalby said.

Many have the impression that geishas are prostitute-",

but in fact geisha is an art. The gei»ha of lapan are trained

entertainers who begin their apprenticeships as young

girls.

"They are traditional entertainers who provide singing,

dancing, conversation, and companionship to their cus-

"Dead Man Walking" author brings story to AC
By Jason Spears

Collegian Columnist

Author of Dead Man Walking and nominee for the

19>i8 Nobel Peace Prize. Mary Prejean, or Sister Helen,

spoke out last Friday against the death penalty, and in sup-

port of the development of spiritual connections.

Prejean said one problem with the death penalty is that

inmates on death row are reduced to their worst act - the

justice system "freeze- frames" them at that moment, not

allowing for any change in prison.

"Fvery human being is better than the worst thing |he

or she) did." Prejean said.

Prejean's work for social justice started in 1^81 when

she began helping people in need while working in the St.

Thomas project in New Orleans.

"My eyes were opened to all the injustice and the suffer-

ing of people," Prejean said.

She was asked by a member of the prison coalition

office if she would write to a person on death row. Prejean

agreed, further committing to scKial justice.

She began writing to a man named Patrick, and in the

course of their correspondence discovered that he had no

visitors in prison. Prejean began to visit him. and said she

was surprised by how human he was. Eventually, she

became his spiritual advisor.

After several months of meeting with Patrick, Prejean

looked into his criminal record and discovered he was

involved in the killing of two teenagers. She said she

became filled with outrage, and had a feeling of "consort-

ing with the enemy." She felt she was "hanging on by |her|

fingernails to [her) principles" if she continued to visit

Patrick.

Prejean said not going to visit the victims' families after

finding out this infomiation was a mistake. Fventually she

met them at the pardon board hearing for Patrick, and dis-

covered how little support the victims' families received.

She said isolation was the common ground between death

row inmates and victims' families. Because the victims

families needed support to find a path to spiritual reconcili-

ation. Prejean started a supp<.)rt group for victims' families

called Survivors in New Orleans.

Prejean accompanied Patrick to his execution. In her

life, she had witnessed four other executions. She said this

final event had another set of victims, aside from the exe-

cuted and the family: those the state pays to do the execu-

tion. Prejean said the psychological toll carrying out execu-

tions takes on the guards is not discus.sed. Guards must

execute prisoners they have come to know through daily

interactions. ^
Prejean also spoke Turn to PREJEAN page 2

New military-led Pakistani regime viewed as moderate
By Pameki Constable and Kamran Khan
Washington Post

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan - The new military-led government

in Pakistan is likely to pursue foreign policies that are

acceptable and even pleasantly surprising to the Clinton

administration, according to a variety of Pakistani and for-

eign obseners. The exception could be that Pakistan main-

tains its close and strategic relationship with the radical

Muslim Taliban government in neighboring .Afghanistan.

For now at least, the new government is unlikely to pur-

sue the kind of aggressive policies toward India, such as the

recent 10-vveek border clash initiated by Pakistan in May.

that have alamied and irritated the West, the sources said.

The tense security climate between the longtime rivals,

both of which have nuclear weapons, may actually improve

under the government now headed by Gen. Pervai/

Musharraf, the 56-year-old career officer who seized power

from Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif on Tuesday.

The new regime will seek to avoid trouble abroad, in

part because its overriding priorities will be domestic,

according to military officials and specialists here. It espe-

cially wants to reform corrupt political institutions and

revive the near-bankmpt economy.

Experts in both India and Pakistan said they expect the

Musharraf government to seek a stable and improved rela-

tionship with India. Musharraf was army chief when
Pakistan sent fighters into the Kargil mountains of the dis-

puted Kashmir border territory last summer. But the

experts said his new responsibilities at home, and his coun-

try's desperate need for Western financial aid. are likely to

keep Pakistan from meddling abroad.

"He is not going to engage in any new misadventure,

because the economy won't permit it and the world won't

accept it." said lasjit Singh, director of the Institute for

Strategic and Defense .Analysis in New Delhi. "In this situ-

ation, we must engage Pakistan and keep the doors of dia-

logue open, although we must also keep our eyes open and

GEISHA page 2

our jxrwder dry."

Several American and European diplomats said they

had a sense his government might support W estern con-

cerns in the subcontinent, ranging from terrorism by

Islamic fundamentalist groups to the threat of nuclear war.

"There are opportunities that were not there before." said

one diplomat.

Pakistan's new military leaders have yet to make any

public statements about their domestic or foreign policy

plans. Musharraf canceled a promised television address

Saturday that was expected to outline an interim govern-

ment. His spokesman did not say when the speech would

be rescheduled.

Some foreign observers have expressed fears that a mil

itary government, with its finger on the nuclear button

and no civilian checks on its power, might seize the oppor-

tunity to cause havoc, especially while it is snH smarting

from being forced by Sharif to retreat from Kashmir in

luly.

BARBARA BRAD81IK1 COLiiclAN

In Bowker Auditorium at UMass, Liza Dalby gives a first-

hand account of her experience as a geisha, dispelling

many of the myths surrounding this lifestyle.
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It's Creek
to Us

'YThat's your

Storyl
African-American fraternities

and sororities have a long-

standing tradition of ser-

vice and involvement in

our communities Read

more on the Black

Affairs page.

The Story of Us opened this

weekend. Read our review

to see what we thought.

Plus, how well did

Double jeopardy perform

at the box office? And
311's latest. All in today's

Arts section.

The Greenfield

Great
Forward Krislen Schmidt
cranked home an overtime

goal to lift the UMass field

hockey team to victory

over Atlantic 10 rival West
|

Chester on Sunday
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Comics 11

Crossword 11
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Sports 12.
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Prejean
continued from page x<

iihoul \lumia Mni-liinuil. iiii aciiM^i

iind i^.'um.lli^I ulio vsas coinittod ut

killing; .i I'liikidolphia police otlicci

SIk' wa^ .i>ki.'J iitxiui Muilaiiuil tlui

inj; ihc quostiDii and answer period ol

the leeliire. and said she was shucketl

ui hear thai Ahu-lanud's exctuiion

dale had been sel lor l>ee 2 ol ihi^

uar
"lleie is an Atriean- American

in. in. a •trong \oiee lor jiisiiee in his

own wiiiinj;." I'lejean said. "The pos

^ibihlv 111 his innoeenee is \er\ ques-

tionable in ilie -hoot Kill with the

police."

I'leiean encouraged sludent- I.

iir>."ani/e to -li>p iainar'- e\ecution.

I here needs to be education

about Muniia's case." I'reiean -aid

"HovK ihe> June silenced him aiul

how ihev have thrown him in solilaiA

coiitineineni. and hosv ihe\ have kepi

ihe media a\\a\ trom him. and how

the\ are living so haid lo kill him

{here are ferocious inju-iice-- aiouiul

this case."

Preican said endiiit; violeiKc iii

\meiican si)cicl> is "all about being

connected. Spirilualil\ is about con

neciing connecliiif.' tieepiv in oiii

sei\e- aiul ci'iineciing with each

olliei."

I'rejean's Icctuie was the opening

speech lor the Center ol Religion-

I lie at Amherst College.

geisha
continued from poge I

lomers." Dalby said. "They weren't

supposed to meet with clients of their

own, even though they sometimes

did."

Dalby presented a slide show
demonstrating how the Internet has

given the public a fictitious impres-

sion of geisha. Despite the meaning

of the word being misconstrued,

many Web sites place it on their

pages to lure an audience. Multiple

pornography pages attempt to pull

the viewer in with slogans saying

"Geisha Girls" or "Geisha Boys," the

idea being that the word "geisha"

simply means a person whose main

goal is to pleasure his/her partner.

Dalby also said she thinks there

are male and female versions of the

geisha fantasy. In both eases, the fan-

tasy, which includes the dramatically

white face, red lips, and black attire,

is too hard to put on a real person.

Dalby recognizes that she is also

part of the Western world that is fas-

cinated by geishas.

"1 was fueled by my own obsession

to write a book," Dalby said.

In addition to Dalby's speech,

Masayo Ishigure opened and closed

ihe event playing the shamisen, an

instrument every geisha learns to

play.

Dalby is currently writing another

novel, the Tale of Murasaki, from

which she will be reading excerpts

today at Amherst College from 4-6

p.m.

The geisha programs have been a

part of the Geisha and Genji

Conference that began Oct. 14. and

will continue through Oct. 19. The

last event, to be held Oct. 19 at 2

p.m., will be led by Dalby in Bartlett

Hall, and is entitled "Points of Honor:

Where Geisha Draw the Line."

Media violence ^J^^^t

ratings studied

MtLINDA NOKtS/ COLLfCIAN

By Faye Flore

Los Angeles Times

rahbi
coniinued f'om page

student di'e- count."

Perlmutter chose to help p«.'ople nunc

through college his junior year ol col-

lege while \i-iting Israel. .According

to him. college is a time lor finding

one- calling, whal sort of job \o pur-

sue, what passion to lollow. and

which per-on to spend the le-i ol

ones life with. While in Isiael. he di--

coveivd that he had a great deal more

to learn, and decided he wanted to

work with the Jewish community

During hi- career. Perlmutter ha- |vr

liiinied weddings, funeials. and -er-

\ices thioiighnut \la—achu-eit-

From North Pleasant

Street to North Korea,

from Massachusetts

Avenue to the

Massachusetts state-

house, the Collegian will

keeps you up to date

with the latest news.

Helen Prejean gives a lecture concerning the death penalty and the role of community service at Amherst College's

new Center for Religious Studies.

Quake hits California with little impact

By Robert Lee Hotz and Kenneth Reich

Los Angeles Times

I OS ANGH hS - loreshadowt-d b\

a trio of minor temblor-, the 7.1)

Hector Mine eaithquake on Saturday

three times stronger than the l"^'^4

Northridge earthquake is among the

lour strongesi earthquakes to strike

Southern Caiiloniia ihi- century.

But unlike more powerful quake-

that severely damaged lurkev and

laiwun in recent months, ihi- de-eri

temblor struck sc) far from densely set-

tled urban areas that its most lasting

impact will Iv Irom its scientific rever-

Ivraiions and the in-ight- it may oiler

into the regii'ii- abiding -eismic ha/

ards. e\|vrts said.

A- quickly as million- ol -liakeii

lesidents reached for lelephi.>nes to

reassure worried relatives around the

country and local -wimming |x>ol-

-lopped -lo-hing many geok>gi-ts

.iround Southern California reached

lor their field Kiot- and to|x>graphical

maps. I hev headed out the door

Ktore dawn lo search for any surface

-cars left bv the powerful quake.

,As a damaging eaiihquake. it was a

ix'ar mi—.

A siniilar sized quake on any one ol

a half do/en faults in the densely pop-

ulated I.OS .Angeles basin could cause

upward of $2l)0 billion damage and

ihou-ands of deaths. e\perts estimat-

ed On the Hayvcard lault under San

I rancisco. such a powerful temblor

ci)uld wreak similar havoc.

Hitting about 120 miles east of l-os

Angeles ut 2At a.m. PIT!" Saturday, the

earthquake originated in the vicinity ot

a little-known -trike-slip fault called the

Pi-gah lault within the K>undaries of

the L.S. Marine Base at Iwentynine

Palms.

Hie fault is located in a highly active

seismic area in the Mojave Desert,

northeast ot the San Andreas 1 aull and

not far from the fault that triggered the

7. > lander- earthquake in 19^2.

Rolling shock waves were triggered

in an instant a- Iraciured nvks about

lour miles underground slipped against

each other explosively, earthquake

expert- -aid. It was not cv>nsidered an

after-luvk of the Landers quake, but a

new event.

It is likely that more than one lault

might be involved in the earthquake, as

was the case in the Landers quake.

California Institute of lechnologx sci-

Free Music and Giveaways!

The MP3.COM Villagal

FREE!!!

The MP3.COM Village is a day-lono event wmch features performances

by tlie hettest MP3.COM artists Inciudlni:

Lyricist Lounge. Pern. Thrillcraft. Fono, Moke & Benaside II

ftllTM

AM CMlKlM«MMkSMM Ike iMtnMt
sitpbydwMra.eMi

prtntamfluni

Comptuits iMMliii CiHai«s.ctni, ScmMt, Mnla. Ill Wtrtt. Itiy@lest, liw2l|.Imium. Uvt 115

PmverStulMiisxmmil TraiMIMHamK MilmmiMN heMlM spNiil cMiMisMl

y^AMMMA-rrm
Oct. 20tli l-8pni

For More Information: tour.mp3.com

enlists said.

In the first hours after the jolt,

earthquake experts and emergency

response olTicials were briefly wonied

that it might herald a more serious

quake on the huge San Andreas fault.

But as two clusters of aftershocks near

the San .Andreas diminished, that con-

cern - and the possibility of an otficial

quake warning - faded quickly.

WASHINGTON - Inside the Federal

Trade Commission's monolith of

cement and steel, some of the

agency's finest lawyers are reading

not only legal Times, but Billboard.

Daily Variety, and the Hollywood

Reporter.

Ihey ate poring over lists of more

than 15.000 films rated since 1%».
watching MTV videos and perusing

gory computer games. Next month,

they plan to take a field trip to San

1 uis Obispo. Calif., to hear actor

l-rnesi Borgnine at a forum on vio-

lence in the movies.

lour months into the $1 million

studv that grew out of last spring's

Turn to GAMES, page 3

continued from page xx

fer persecution due to religious,

racial, or national origins.

Wiesel was awarded the Nobel

Peace Prize in 1986. As part of his

acceptance speech he said, "As long

as one dissident is in prison, our free-

dom will not be true. As long as one

child is hungry, our lives will be filled

with anguish and shame. What all

these victims need above all is to

know that they are not alone. ..that

while their freedom depends on ours,

the quality of our freedom depends

on theirs."

Wiesel, who has been a professor

at Yale University, City College of

New York, and Boston University,

has recently been working on a vol-

ume of memoirs. The first. All Rivers

Run to the Sea: Memoirs, was

released in 1995. His lecture, which

is free and open to the public, will be

held at LeFrak Gymnasium at 8 p.m.

Dumas brothel restoration sparks debate

By Mike Bowter

Baltimore Sun

BU1TK. Mont. - The Dumas Brothel

closed in 1982 after more than a centu-

ry of service to the men ol Butte. Now
it's back as a tourist attraction - and

the center of a stomi over the place in

historv of the world's oldest prolession.

On historic Fast Mercury Street in

the heart of downtown, the Dumas is a

regular stop on the Butte Chamber ol

Commerce-approved trolley tour ot

city landmarks.

Visitors can be guided through the

building for $3. They can dress up in

\ ictorian costumes and have their pic-

tures taken in one of the brass beds,

admire the art and artifacts of sex

workers, and perhaps chat with the 48-

V ear-old former l.os Angeles police

officer and Beverly Hills call girl who

are restoring the Dumas as a museum

of prostitution.

ITieres the problem. Some in Butte

aren't enamored of the idea of paying

historical homage to prostitution. It

glamorizes a bordello and sends the

wrong message to the young people of

the town, said a group that gathered

600 signatures of protest in the spring.

"They
|
young people! might say. "Let's

give it a try," two of the group's

founders said in a letter to the

Chamber of Commerce.

Nonsense, counters Norma lean

Almodovar, a self-described "activist

for sex workers" who bought the

Dumas nearly two years ago. She

moved from l.os Angeles with her hus-

band, a retired movie actor, and

brought with her the organization she

heads, the International Sex Workers

Foundation for Art, Culture, and

Education.

Massachusetts is looking for outstanding

individuals to TEACH in our public schools.

^^^XA this be Ko^^
Teach in Massachusetts

$ 20,000 Signing Bonus

intensive summer training

Job placement assistance

Mentoring and support

All Majors Welcome!
(Math, Science, and Foreign Language encouraged)

Current Seniors • Grad Students • Mid-Career Professionals

Information Session

Tuesday, October 1 9 • 5:00pm

Memorial Lounge

Application Deadline: February 2, 2000

Massachusetts Signing Bonus Program for New Teachers

Website: www.doe.mass.edu/tqe

Call: 781.338.3231
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Colorado high school massacre, the

85-year-old trade watchdog - the

small but powerful agency that first

went after Microsoft Corp. - is

immersed in behind-the-scenes

Hollywood, working to sort fact

from fiction in one of the most chal-

lenging controversies to surround

the entertainment industry in years.

Government attorneys have asked

for the sOrt of confidential informa-

tion that industry officials say even

the studios do not see. They want tn

examine the Motion Picture

Association of America's ratings

files on the top-grossing PG-H and

R-rated movies of l'i97 and 1^48

including "Face/Off," "lethal

Weapon 4," and "Armageddon."

A half do/en of the F fC s must

experienced legal minds, one econo-

mist, and a Stanford marketing pro-

fessor are deciphering how movies

are rated for violence, who decides

which violence is inappropriate lot

children, and how those decisions

are made. They are finding imagina-

tive ways to penetrate an entertain-

ment world that they confess tu

know little about. ;isking student

interns to mail-order dark video

games and cruise teen Web sites

from home so there will be no gov-

ernment footprints.

All the while. FTC officials are

working to assure a nervous
Hollywood that this is a benign gov-

ernment "study" o\ the marketing of

violence to children, not a

McCarthy ist throwback to the days

of subpoenas, loyalty oaths and
blacklists.

"It's a new area for us and

we have a lot to learn." said Mary

Koelbel Fngle. FTC proiect director

of the study. ".All we are going to do

is report. We are not going to say

it's right or wrong to target 14 oi

15-year-olds |in marketing violent

products), lust whether i>r not it i--

being done."

Fven so. whatever findings the

FTC produces by the end of next

year almost certainly will frame the

political debate over violent music,

movies and video games that some

industiy critics believe aie inspiring;

children to kill.

So far, the commission's itiitial

queries about matters conlidential

have raised some hackles and at

least one finding in the industry '^

favor.

What had been portrayed by

President Clinton and Congress a>

an especiallv alarming advertisement

for a video game wa-- not really an

advertisement at all, FTC lawyers

determined. "More Fun Than
Shooting ^our Neighbor's Cat"

turned out to be a headline for a b*«

FBI probes alleged Ohio-

VA internet adoption

By Justin Blum
Washington Post

A 58-year-old Harrisonburg. Va..

man who advertised on the Internet to

adopt a "voung lK)y who needs u dad."

paid a family in Ohio as much as

$4U0 for their l4->ear-old -on.

according to court papers filed in ihe

case.

rhe August transaction allegedly

unlokled in front of the child, who
later told authorities his patents liad

also exchanj:ed some of his siblings

for. among other things, a swing set.

new shoes, and clothing, accordinj.' to

court papers filed in Ohio.

Social service workers in Stark

County made the claims in court last

week in an efloit to lemove the boy's

five siblings from the family's home.

Ihe allegations appear to be based

largely on what the l4-\eai-old told

authorities and assertions made by a

social .service worker.

No charges have been filed against

the child's parents or the

Harrisonburg man. although the alle-

gations ale under investigation hv the

FBI. local police, aiul Ohio scK'ial -ei

vice officials.

The hoy's parenls. whose phone

has been disconnected, could not be

reached for comment. The

Harrisonburg man. contacted in Ohio,

denied making anv pavmcnt in

exchange for the youth.

Ihe Washington Post is withhold-

ing the names o\ the \ irginia man and

the Ohio family to protect the identiiv

of the children.

\n FBI supervisor in Ohio said

Saturdav that the agency has been

looking into the allegations lor several

weeks. "We're concerned about the

Internet aspect ol it." Mitchell

Marrone said. "We've not made a

determination about .inv illegalities "

But. Marione noted, "h- illegal to sell

people."

The bi/arre tale began in luly w hen

the \ irginia man placed an ad on

Vahoo!. an Internet search engine.

"I am a single white male profes-

siimal. in the Security Services Field,"

the ad said. "I own my home and have

room in my home and heart to give a

place to a voung boy who needs a dad.

I lost my son in 199b and want to

raise another to be a Godly and

responsible young man. 1 am educated

above high school. If you know of a

wav for this dream to come true email

me ASAP."
The man, who said he supervises

private security guards, listed an

address in Harrisonburg. 150 miles

west of Washington, where he said he

has lived seven years.

The boys parents, who live in

Alliance, outside Akron, responded to

the ad. according to court papers. The

Harrisonburg man said he communi-

cated several times with them by e-

mail before traveling to Ohio on Aug.

27 to pick up the boy.

The teenager told authorities the

man paid S500 to $400 for him.

according to the papers filed in the

Stark County Court of Common Pleas

luvenile Division.

But the Harrisonburg man said the

boy concocted the story. "There was

no money exchanged whatsoever," he

said, "this is tearing me up because 1

didn't do anything wrong." Fie said he

is in Ohio to clear his name.

The man said he posted the ad

because he had been in foster care

and wanted to "give back to a child."

He said his own son. then 15, died in

1>-I9t> from an allergic reaction to an

antibiotic.

Authorities allege the man and

the Ohii) youth's mother conspired

to "cover up the fact that the family

sent
I
the boyi to live with a virtual

stranger." The boy's mother said

that if anvime inquired, they would

sav her son was living with his

grandfather in Virginia, the court

papers said.
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The Sunbow 5 Foundation, directed by Yasuhiro Suka (top left), displays its daikon harvest. This organi/ation,

located at 264 Harkness Drive in Amherst, uses only natural, organic (arming techniques. For more inlormation,

contact the Collegian Photo Dept.

COLLEGIAN
Collegian Hiring:
Advertising Account
Executive Position

*Interviews held last week

of Novemeber.

*Jobs start Spring

Semester.

*Need motivated fresh-

men/sophmores.

"^Earn money, gain

experience and have fun!!

^Only 5-10 hours/week paid

on commission!!!

"^Not telemarketing, client

interaction.

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

T^ A T^ A 968 Bridge Road,
I J /AXXXa. Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP ^^^ "^°
Mass.

Council Travel

Fill out application in

Rm. 113 Campus
Center Basement

i
LONDON $85
PARIS

LISBON
AMSTERDAM

ROME

$115
$120
$125
$145

Ejdi way bawd on RT purchaw, taxes apply. tra»»l dat«:lst Nw-3lst March (some restriction! apply), non-relundable. sub)ect to availability,

student youth only, ISK/ITTC rtquired. age reilndion m) apply

[ExtencJed hours - retail shops and 24 Hr Rez center]

44 Main Street
Amherst MA

413-256-1261
Reservations & Payments must be made between Oct. 19 - Oct 22nd

1-800-2C0UNCIL
www. counci Ltravel . com

...
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Lights, camera, Noise!
I I'm iu>t mi>l>ikL'n. aiul I ik'nci

am. I am now i>iriciall> u nui\io
I
star.

Music vlai' miiu-vA st'<<i t n. l.i

One wln' repeals hiiiiscir scscial iluiu-

saiid limi.- svhilo icchnicallv Miperioi

pcupk- lidpL-t \silli

riclicukiu>>l\ hrifiht

vpotli>.'lil> and l.•l)nlpll.'^

callt^.|a^. 2.> Sclh

Kucnij;

I am i.unvnil\ par

taking' in the prodin.

linn ot a >ludi.'nt niosie

called Soi>c. which i-

wriltcn. directed, pro-

duced, published, dis

iribuled. created

de\eloped. slarredin.

and filmed h\ Shawn s.^.|(-,

"Boo" llowns. whom

Brudlord." which is. in realil\. m\

middle name. Hradlord is the host ol a

radio show called Noi^e on the ^in-

dent radio station ot UVIass. W'MLA.

and Boo is his tailhlul co-host. The

movie chronicles the lives of the two.

plus a j-'uy named
lusiiii. as ihe\ j;o

ihrouj^h their respecli\e

relationships with

menihers of the oppo-

-ite jiender. Playing me
t^^ in the film is a swell.

y^lF debonair, dashinp indi-

\ idual named |e>>se

["JeAngelis (chosen veiA

carelull> because of his

similarities to mei.

vshile I play Phil, who
is. like me. a newspaper

editor.
ot>mu

some of you know us a columnist

Reali/ing niy brilliant acting skills.

Boo asked me to jump miles out ol

character to play a crucial role in this

movie. C)nl\ somebody of my exper-

tise could pull oft the transition that 1

had to make to he able to convince

the audience of the authenticity of my

chaiacter.

I play a new spaper editor.

"NVfioa." you scoff. "> ou are a

newspaper editor, silly."

^es. but in the movie, my name is

"Phil."

"I'm verv sorry I ever scotled at

you." you apologi/c, realizing how

fiKilish vou weie for ever assuming I

v\as renu>icly ott base.

In all actuality, there is a character

in the movie based on me. named

t onlused'.' Iiy the Cliffs Notes ver-

sion of the plot;

A guy named Boo is making a

movie about him and me and another

guv named lustin. I am in the movie

but I am not Boo. me. or lustin. but

raihei Phil, a newsp.iper editor, lesse

plavs me. Boo plavs hinisell. and a

third plaver in this whole thing. Kevin

Kelleher. plays lusiin. Clot it'.' tiood.

Mere is a helpful study guide...

1 . Who am I playing in Boo's

movie? (Correct answer: Phih

2. Who is playing me in Boo s

movie'.' (Correct answer, lessei

i. Mow the hell did Boo get the

name "Boo"'.' (Coned answer; don t

worry about it. it's a long ston.i

4. If a train leaves Baltimore travel-

ing west at t>0 miks-per-hour at i;l)0

p.m.. and another train departs trom

Seattle heading southeast at 75 miles-

per-hour al S;'!^ p.m.. wouldn't it be

cool if the two became steel accor-

dions in a blood-cuidling. head-on

collision somewhere around Denvei'.'

(Correct answer: yes)

I think that's all cleared up now.

,\s the shooting of the film presses

on. I iiave been learning all sorts of

inlciesting things about "Hollywood."

for instance. I learned that it is bio-

logically impossible to lepeat the same

lines, the same way. 70 times, while a

light that rivals the wattage of the sun

is pointed diiectly in your eyes. I also

learticd. after nine houis of filming to

make loughly three seconds ot actual

movie, that 1 love being a writer.

In the same respect. Boo loves

being a screenwriter, director, produc-

er, publisher, distributor, creator,

developer, star, and caineraperson.

(Me actually has oihcr people - lackie

Sobel and Jessica lohnson. in particu-

lar to take care of u lot of that stuff.)

In the same way that I enjoy havhig

fun and partaking in enjoyable activi-

ties that I can do in a leisurely lashion,

Boo enjoys filming lor hours upon

hours while his lile slowlv ticks away

to K- condensed into, in movie torm.

about a iwelllb of the lime he put in.

In the end. though. I think Boos

hard wi)rk will be justified by a block-

buster Hick that the whole world will

benetil !iom. and I will be lecogni/ed

miles aiound as a newspaper editor...

named Selh.

Siili Kiiiiiiii /.v »/ Colli-yiian loluni-

;»i.sr

A note to all our readers:

We have received some excellent

letters-to-the-editor recently, and

we would like to print theiri.

However, we do not print submis-

sions that are hand-written.

Additionally, we cannot print

unsigned letters: all letters must

include the name, phone number

and address of the writer{s). The

Collegian editorial staff reserves the

right not to run submitted letters

according to editorial discretion.

Furthermore, the amount of materi-

al we print is limited by space con-

straints. Wc enjoy trading your let-

ters, so please continue to submit

them.

Thank you.

The Editorial/Opinion editors

Letters to the Editor

Postseason

Madness

To the Editor:

This is an exciting time to be a baseball fan! One way

or another, at least one team from New England or New

York will make it to the World Series. As we enjoy the

postseason games, please be thoughtful of those who

dont particularly care about the outcome. Remember that

large crowds of people can be dangerous whether they are

celebiating or mourning. Take responsibility for your own

and other people's safety. May the best team win!

F. Javier Cevallos

Interim Vice Chancellor for Student Affaire

Harsh
Criticism

To the Editor:

This letter is a direct response to the Collegian review

of "An Evening of One-Acts," produced by the UlVlass

Department of Theater from October 6-9. The overall

tone of the review was both caustic and harsh. We are all

students in a university setting trying to learn about our

craft in any number of ways. One of our best resources

for feedback is our audiences reaction. There is no need

to be destructive with our criticism, especially when we

consider the source of this review. I presume that lulie

Burrell is a student as well, perhaps a student of journal-

ism. One would hope that her articles and pieces aren t

referred to as "consistently monotonous" with "humorous

moments."
Please understand, as a theater artist m a very active

community I am no stranger to a bad or a good review,

and have been the recipient of both, but there is a certain

tone that creeps into reviews by even professional critics

which is unnecessary and rude. The theater is a place

where we go to be released from our everyday lives, to

soar in beauty or examine excess, to study human great-

ness or scrutinize the dark comers of ourselves. All of that

being said, we have a certain obligation to our audience to

consider the effect our work has. A University-sponsored

publication with a circulation that reaches some 'O.OOO

people has an equal responsibility in the way that it deals

with other student groups. Artists are. and should always

be, open to constructive criticism, but belittling of other's

work at this level seems both petty and small. Perhaps we

all need to be more careful with our words, and think

twice before we pan out what took a group of students

more than a month to create. We thank you for your

attention, but would appreciate some human considera-

tion in the future.

Andrew C. Cappelli

Amherst

leremy Wahlers

Kingston

I will vouch for you
It

was three o'clock and I was walk-

ing through the parking lot on a

brisk autumn

afternoon toward

my car. I am the

principal of frank

"Buddy." I said with a chuckle. "You've

obviously never been to a state Board ol

Education meeting.

— Do \ou know how
Ki^h^'ri^ndet>oi^^ (,arJ i, j^ ,y secure"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

funding'.' Cellucci

Sinatra Regional High School and I

take my job seriously. That's why I was

so concerned when 1 noticed history

teacher Buddy 1 aw leaning next to his

car with a IcKik of dejection on his face.

"Buddy." I said. "What's up pal'.' 'tou

liKik terrible."

"I'll tell you Rich, sometimes I don't

know why I even bother teaching. I had

another kid pass out in class today."

"Cod. Buddy. How did that happen?"

"She choked herself."

"What?"

"The students find my class is so boring

that they asphyxiate themselves with

plastic bags or belts for amusement.

The\ say the heightetied sense of dan-

ger they get from a lack of oxygen is

intellectually stimulating."

"Now Buddy." I said, giving him a pat

on the back. "Don't start doubting

yourself just because of a few asphyxiat-

ed kids."

Me sighed, rubbing his tired face with

his hands. "It's just that lately. Rich,

education doesn't seem to make sense.

The kids are incorrigible, their parents

couldn't care less, the school b«.>ard is

run b\ a bunch of dim-witted clowns

who dress like they're in the Nixon

administration, and the slate would

rather mandate six weeks of testing

than give us adequate funding. That

building is a circus, not a schot>l!"

"Tellmeabout it!" I said.

"But doesn't that worry you. Rich?"

"No it doesn't. Buddy. .And I'll tell you

why. Two words: school vouchers."

"School vouchers?"

">eah. They're all the rage. The govern-

ment provides tax ba'aks or direct sub-

sidies to lower and middle class families

so they can send their kids to private

schools. With a voucher system, bright

students won't be stuck in failing

schcK)ls just because they can't afford

private education. Lots of politicians

support vouchers; George W., |ohn

McCain. Rudy Giuliani. Even Bill

Bradley said he would consider them!"

Buddv looked perplexed.

"But couldn't we just fund the public

schools more generously instead of pay-

ing people to attend private schools?"

and his soldiers aren't going to miracu-

lously develop a philanthropic side.

How many times has he vetoed spend-

ing increases? I'm a principal and I

have to look al it from a principal's per-

spective. As far as I'm concerned, the

stale is dead to us in terms of funding.

We don't get half the money we need.

Our only hope is to hitch a ride with

the privatization craze while it's still

popular."

"Well. Rich, you're right about privati-

zation. They're even doing it over at

UMass."

"It's the only way to go. Buddy.

.Accepting government funding just

means that Washington fat cats get to

tell us how to run our schools!"

"Amen. Rich!"

"And the more private schools there

are, the less we have to pay in property

taxes. I. for one. am sick of paying taxes

so that somebody else's kid can go to

school!"

"Right on!"

"And if I was the principal of a private-

ly funded school. I could do whatever

the hell I wanted. I could have people

killed!"

"Isn't that going a little far. Rich?"

"Okay. I exaggerated. But you know

what I mean,"

"But what about the kids left over? You

won't be able to give everybody vouch-

ers. WTiat do we do with the kids who

stay in public schools?"

"Screw em! Anybody with an ounce of

a brain will put his or her kid in a pri-

vate school. Think about it. Buddy. If

some F>arent doesn't care enough about

his kid to get a voucher, why should we

can; about the kid? I don't have time to

be the Miracle Worker!"

"But that's just it. Rich. We're public

school teachers. Wouldn't a voucher

program mean that we'd only get to

teach the leftovers?"

"GcKxl question. Buddy. The answer is

no. We wouldn't have to teach the left-

overs because we'd all get jobs in pri-

vate schools. They're well endowed
already. |ust imagine the dough they'll

have once the voucher program kicks

in! We'll make more monev. we'll be

able to hii the kids, and we won't even

need certitication!"

"Wow!" said Buddy, shaking his head.

"Those public schools will be like pris

ons!"

"Exactly! Oh Buddy. Buddy." I said,

quoting Willy Loman. "That's the

whole beauty of it. I tell you. 1 can see it

like a diamond shining in the dark that

I can pick up and hold in my hand! No

more dealing with delinquent kids who

don't want to be there but are forced to

stay by the state! The public schools

will bcxome the Australia of education

If a kid in private school screws up. we

can ship him back to Frank Sinatra

Regional. We'll just send the Epsilons

and Gammas to those penal colonies

masquerading as schools and forget

about em. The public schools will

replace the alternate schools, and the

alternate schools will disappear."

"Bv)y. Rich, liberals will fight us tooth

and nail over this."

"But that's just it. Buddy. They can't

fight us. Mow can they say that taking

some disadvantaged black kid from

Springfield and dropping him into

IXx-rfield .Academy is a bad thing? It's a

liberal's wet dream!"

"But. Rich, are the vouchers actually

going to go to those, um, those kinds ot

kids?" I paused.

"Well. Buddy, we. ah. wouldn't neces-

sarily have to give vouchers to, um.

everybody. The rules could be written

so that certain kinds of kids would be

more likely to receive financial assis-

tance."

"Oh. That's a relief. Well, you con-

vinced me. Rich."

"Thai's good. 1 wish everybody was as

susceptible to demagoguery -

I mean, to a good idea."

"What was that?"

"Oh nothing. Well. Buddy. I better run.

I've got to put in an appearance at the

fxns soccer game."

".All right. Rich. Thanks for talking to

me. You really eased my mind."

"That's what I'm here for. Buddy. .And

remember," I said, placing my hand on

his shoulder. "Vouchers are good!"

"You're sure about that?"

"I'll tell you what. Buddy. If they turn

out to be a disaster. I owe you dinner."

"It's a deal."

Richard Anderson is a VMass stu-

dent.
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Time to meet the Greeks

Mounira Morris

Collegian Correspondent

On Ihuisday. October 21. W^*). twelve Black

and Latinolal Greek-lettered organizations will converge

for the first lime at the University of Massachusells. They

will meet in the Student Union Ballroom al 7 p.m. to

share their history and goals for the UMass community.

"Meet the Greek." as it is called, has K-en a part of the

university tradition tor many years, but it has never Iven

.so large. Ihis event is usually held in ik)uthwests Malcolm

X Cultural Center. An enonnous amount ol interest was

generated when the names of the participants were

announced. Many Black and l.atinotat students want to be

members of these historic and prestigious organi/atii>ns.

Below is some brief intonnation on the oipani/ii-

tions that will he present at "Mtvt the Greek:"

V Alpha Phi Alpha Iratemity. Incorporated tound-

ed on IX-cember b. l^K)b, at Cornell University.

X Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated

founded on January 15. 1^08. at Howard

University.

V Kappa Alpha Psi Fralemily. Incorptirated found-

ed on lanuary 5. l*)! 1. al Indiana L niversiiy.

1 Omega Psi Phi I raiemity. Incorporated, tounded

on November 17. Wl I. at Howard University.

1 Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Incorporated,

tv.unded on lanuary H. 191 ). at Howard

Iniversity.

1 Phi Ikta Sigma Fralemily. Inconxnaied. found-

ed on lanuary *^. 1^14. at Howard I ni\ei>itv

V Zeia Phi Beta Sorority. lncoriX)ratcd. founded

on lanuary It?. 1920. at Howard University.

X Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. Incorporated.

tounded on November 12. 1922. at Butler

University.

1 Iota Phi theta Fraternity. Incoiporaled. founded

on September 19. I9b>. at Morgan State

Univei>ity.

V lambda Upsilon lambda Fraternity.

Inconxjrated. founded on Februarv 19. 1982. at

Cornell University.

V lambda Pi Chi Sorority. Incoiporaled. tounded

on April It?. 1988. at Cornell University.

X Gamma Phi Sigma Fraternity. Incorporated,

founded on April 2b. 1992. at Temple

University.

This information is just the tip ot the iceberg con-

cerning their rich history. Many of these historically black

organi/iilions were founded on predoininantiv white cam-

puses, such as Cornell University, in the early l9(.K>s. "I

think an intonnational session such as Meet the Greeks

will allow all tvpes of uninformed students across the cam-

pus to leani more about the history and the struggles of

the non-while Grtx'k-lettcred organizations. Personally. I

Asian-American Student Assoc.

Casino Night CCA 7pm- 1am

lota Phi Theta Fraternity Inc. Lip

Sync

Malcolm X Cultural Center Party-

The X 1 1 pm - 4am

English-Speaking Caribbean Assoc.

(ESCA) and Anacoana Cultural

Center 1st Annual ESCA Talent

Showcase The X 7pm

mou^hi that black fraternities were not only founded and

existing on black campuses, but I didn't even realize that

UMass bad boib black and I atinoia) fiateniities." said

freshman Chri>iopher Pellegrino.

Dwain Norllie. a junior sociology major states.

".'\ lot of (X'ople do not realize that the sororities have a

rich history as well." The Phi Beta Sigma fraternity.

Incorporated, tbunders realized the important contribu-

tion that women make, and subsequently was inspired to

help develop sister organizatii>ns. such as /.eta Phi Beta

Sororitv. lnconx)rated. Ihese iwo organizations not only

have similarities based on their trainework. but also have

the unique distinction of K-ing the only constitutionally-

linked Greek-leiicieJ organiz.ations.

All of the black and I.atinoia 1 organi/.aiions work

and play an integral role in various communities.

Unfortunately, there are times when the media choi>ses to

tivus on the social aspc'cts of these organiz.ations, in-iead

of the community service, educational programs, and

sv.holasiic achievement that are common themes ot iliese

organiziitions. "If I did not know better. I w\iuld think ol

all of the panics, drinking, and rowdiness thai the media

presents. However. I took the time to research |the c>rgani-

Aitionsl and touiul out for myself what really happens, and

what reallv goes on. As lonnei president ol /eta Phi Ik'ta

Sororitv. lncor|Xiraled. I teel that the e\peiiencc that I

iiained from the Gicvk svsuni was unmatched with respeci

to the bonds, connections, and friends that 1 made all

across the ctninirv
" sa\s Cass.indra I. Cartv. UMass alum-

nus \k>?U' with iving sclu>lars. many organizations, such

.|s I aiiiKia Pi Chi sorority Inc.. have the ivs|x>nsihility to

attend kn-al. legion.il. and national meetings. Many ot tliese

membc-rs joined their ies(xviive organizations tor the com-

munity sel^ice. not for social reasons. Not only are these

students committed and dedicated to their academic work,

but lo their community and respective organiziitkHis.

Black and l.aliiuxa) oiganizaticms have put on

manv activities. Gamma Phi Sigma Fiateniily. Inc.. planed

•ind executed communilv service events in Worcester and

Springlleld. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc.. is cunenlly

participating in lund-iaisei> lor Breast Cancer Awareness.

Iliere are so many black and 1 atinoia) organizations that

planned tund-raiseis tor various charity organizations or

scholarship/leadership development op(x.rtunities K,r the

vouth. lor example. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc..

organized the "Fvening on the Nile
" event.

The challenge of presets ing the quality of Greek

life on this campus was a major goiil lor Mounira Morris,

the new Graduate \ssistant for Greek Affairs. Working

with fellow Greeks in planning and executing programs

like "Meet the Greek" is an enjovable experieixe. said Ms.

Morris. \\ hen asked. "Mounira. you are no longer an

undergraduate, why are you doing Greek stult'.'' she

smiled and responded. "Being a Grtvk is not a temporary

job. It lasts a long time.'

Remembering a phenomenal athlete

By J.A. Adande
Los Angeles Times

It surprised you. Caught you off guard

in the way that the news of a bl-year-

old man dying ol apparent cardiac arrest

should not do. I'he cold tacts sav ihis

should not come as a coinplele shock.

Sixty-three is not an exceptionally young

age to pa.ss away, especially tor a man

who had a recent histoiy of heart prob-

lems.

Still, there was this sense ot disbeliel

Ilial's when it hit you. What made this

stotA difterent wasn't the what, the why.

the when, or the how. It was the who.

Mr. Wilt Chamberlain. Dead. Ihc two

concepts do not go together.

"You just don'i think things like this

are going to happen to people ol his

stature." said lerrv \Sesl. another leg-

endary player of \Vili'> era. ^ ou hear

quotes like that all the time, about

many people and many siiuaiions. Hut

have those words ever been used lo

describe the death of a man near retire-

ment age'.'

If any person appeared lo have ilic

contidcncc. ihc willpower, ihe ano

gance. the audacity ic" siare the Grim

Reaivr in the tace and letusc to ceMnply

with him. it was Will ChamK-rlain Ik-

made a living i>ut ot doing the unprece-

dented and the unimaginable.

He seorcd \W points in an NB\
game. ImiMssible.

He averaged SU.4 poinis lor a sea

son. No way

.

He averaged 22.^ rebounds lor hi-

career, ^eah. right.

He imce averaged 48. i minuies a

game in a sport wiih a 48-ininuie regu-

lation.

I very thing he did or said he did was

larger than lite. He lovcxl telling stories,

and some seemed so outrageous that

"You'd say. 'Will, come on now. there's

no way." West said. But deep down

inside there was a part of you that

thought ... it could have happened

When the facts were just as astounding

as the boasts, how do you se-parate the

icaliiv iiom the mythology?

W hen he was in his 40s and even in

his 50s. there was the occasional rum-

bling that he would return to the NBA.

Anyone else would have been summari-

ly dismissed. With Chamberlain, you

considered ihe possibility. With \K\h.

you had to consider every possibility.

i;xcept death' I'hat one never crept into

the imagination. He was too busy living

his exceptional lite as one ot the true

giants phvsicallv and olherwise to walk

across the s|-Hirts landscajx'.

He lived in an oversized house cus-

loiii-buili tor his oversized dimensions.

He was a Globetrotter lot ihe Harlem

tllobc-trollcTsI and a well-iraveled man.

And be commanded our attentit.)n

because he never tried to fit in or apolo-

gize lor his size. He played it up. let

everyone know he was taller than us.

and iheretoiv he tell he was txilei than

us.

Many jvople despise-d him for that.

lot his letiis.il lo conlomi and his can-

did staiemcnis on some unpopular

viewpoints 'Set no one ever ignored

him. Chanibeilain did everything on his

own temis. When an occasion called tor

eveivoiie to wear a suit. Will was likely

10 show up in a tank top.

One walk across a stretch of sand

summarized W ill Chamberlain lor me.

11 was a dozen veais ago. al the volley-

ball nets next to the Santa Monica Pier,

where W ill liked to play his second-

favorite sport with the locals.

Chamberlain got out ot his car and

siaiied walking over. He was wearing

black scuindex lighis. No shin, no shoes,

no siK.ks.

"Hev Wilt." his volleyball buddies

Lalled out.

He acknowledged them and kept

walking right through their courts, not

caring one bit that they were in the mid-

dle ol jxiints Kvausc- he didn't want to

take the time and energy lo go around.

Will ilid whai Wilt wanted, regardless

i>l how anyone else felt alx>ut it.

\et he almost couldn't help but

leave a lasting impact on the sport he

plaved and the places he livc-d. So great

was Chamberlain's reach thai his death

was not only national news but a major

story in three disparate regions ot the

country: Los Angeles. Philadelphia, and

Kansas.

He was horn and raised in

Philadelphia, and played half of his

NBA career there. He spent the linal

five years of his caiwi with the Lakers,

and lived here for the scvond hall ot his

lile. Then there was that brief stop in

Lawience. Kan., where he attended the

L niversiiy ot Kansas.

He maintained relationships with

simie ol his Kansas leaininaies. but

never really kept any ties with the

school for 40 years after leaving. ITien

he returtx-d when the schiK)! retired his

jersey on Ian. 17. 1998. and leanx-d that

he was beloved in America's heartland.

"1 ihink the hero had lelurned." said

IXiug Vance, the assistant athletic direc-

tor/media relations at Kansas. "He was

a giant of a man. His presence. ...

Basketball is so important heie.

Basketball is like a religion. He's certain-

Iv one of the icons of basketball al

Kansas."

It was late in the game, but il gave

us a look at a Chamberlain we rarely

saw. the "big pussycat" that West

described Tuesday afternoon. W ill

w iped away tears as he spe>ke to the tans

at Allen field house during ceremonies

al halliime ol a game against Kansa«

State Alter the game he >iaved and

signed autographs tor three hour-

"Pcvple didn't know what to cx|vci

when he came back." \ance said "He

couldn't have been nicer." Perhaps that

picture of Chamberlain goes against

evervthing else- you know aKiui him. It

still isn't as jarring as the news

luesday

.

Perhaps his death is better than ihc

other unimaginable alternative, watch

ing him grow old and leeble. Iliis way

there wont be any public images ol a

weakened Chamberlain, a shell ot his

tonner sell.

You will remember him as a robust

figure. N ou can't pi^unc liiin as anv-

thing else.

According to the Dc-pannicn. -f H.allt, und Human Services, black *omen are lc-.s likdv than «h.le *,^'^" '"
f^)",V'^ ,^.^".

cer but n,orc likel"!.. die tr.-m il. ConccminK l>rcas< .anccr. llx- Cenur lor Disedse Control rcpe.rted ihat Irom W^ to ^W. h. Ja«h

r.w fo.
"1! vu'men till 10 pe-rccm. l.>..n rv I pc-. IIW.OOO lo 21 Bu. the- higher rale among black women s,a>cd conswn. a, 7 . per

100.000.

Birth to

Age

W
3^

40

45

50

55

65

70

75

80

85

Lifetime

Ml Races

one in:

2.451

221

101

55

54

24

18

14

II

10

<i

8

Asian/Olhe

oni in

4.445

709

121

65

44

>4

27

22

I'*

lb

15

15

iT KUk

one in

1.445

445

176

85

4M

55

24

I**

16

14

12

II

10

Hispanic-

one in:

2.8'K)

721

272

154

74

44

54

27

21

17

15

15

12

White

onM in

2.558

614

218

'44

48

51

22

16

12

10

9

8

7

Rai.e/elhni>.ils taiegoru-s

are muiujlii exciusive

Persons ol Hispanic eth-

nicliv are identified bv

medical record^ and 'or

surname, and ma> be of

anv race.

Source California Cancel

Repslrv ill/*»i

This is in response to those seen

marching and protesting around sam

pus. vei not seen in a class putting

their parents' hard-earned money to

use. It is nice thai you vvani lo rallv.

but trv to rally voursell a i.O N ou

have sc> much lo say aboui black

power, and can break dowii "hov\ the

man is holding you back," Vou can

analyze "how underprivileged wc

are." and can preach about "how wc

can better ourselves." However, you

cannot seem to make it lo class on

lime, if at all. and even if you do. vou

are not prepared. \o\i have even

excuse tor why yi>u could not make ii

or why you could ni'i do the work

Well, you should not be represeniinv:

the plight of our pc'ople. We had the

opportunity to utilize affirmative

action, but there are many of yiHi who

took it tor granted. We do not need

people like vou speaking on oui

behalf. It was not "The Man" who

held you back; il was you holding on

lo that HRL House ticket instead of a

book. This is not about allirmativc

action. This is about us as a people

not doing what we need tt> do to gel

ahead. Instead we put our etforis into

other things, good and bad. firsi wc

V.^

m^--^

need to make the dilterence within ourselves, and then wc will K- more adequ.iic

Iv prepared to unite as a people. W hen we can stand strong, acadcnncally and in
j

numlxTs. we can make a true difference.

1 .1 T asha Grcx-n

Complex shades of Blackness: Poem from the Million Man March
A Poem from the Million Man March

By Maya Angelou

The night has been long.

The wound has been deep.

The pit has been dark,

And the walls have been steep.

Under a dead blue sky on a distant beach.

I was dragged bv my braids just beyond your reach.

Your hands were tied, your mouth was bound.

You couldn't even call out my name.

You were helpless and so was 1,

But unfortunately throughout history

You've worn a badge of shame.

I say. the night has been long,

The wound has been deep.

The pit has been dark

And the walls have been steep.

But today, voices of old spirit sound

Speak to us in words profound.

Across the years, across the centuries.

Across the oceans, and across the seas.

Thev sav. draw near lo one another.

Save your race.

You have been paid for in a distant place.

The old ones remind us that slavery's chains

Have paid for our freedom again and again.

The night has K-en long.

TTie pit has been deep.

The night has been dark.

And the walls have been steep.

The hells we have lived through and live through still.

Have sharpened our senses and toughened our w ill.

The night has been long.

Ihis morning I look through vour anguish

Right down to your soul.

I know that with each other wc can make ourselves whole.

I look through the posture and past your disguise.

And see your love for taniilv in your big brown eyes.

I .say. clap hands and let's come logeihei in this meeting

ground.

I sav. clap hands and let's deal with each other with love.

I say. clap hands and let us get from the low toad ot indit

ference.

Clap hands, let us come together and leveal oui heart-

Let us come together and revise our spirits.

Let us conte together and cleanse our souls.

Clap hands, let's leave the preening

And stop impostering our ow n histoi y

Clap hands, call the spirits back trom the ledge.

Clap hands, let us invite joy into our conversaticm.

Courtesy into our K-diemms.

Gentleness into our kitchen.

Caix' into our nursery

.

1 he ancestors remind us. despite the history of pain

We are a going-on people who w ill rise again.

And still wc rise.
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New Reiner film tiresome

Story of Vs proves melodramatic
^ *^

. , Ill ....,..., I iliis uiio otkTs no Licdibililv. no g'

By David Troupes

Collegian Staft

pivcnl. llu- movie could ha\c civiilcd

moiv coinincing cliuiULtci>-. lis insi>-

tcncc. however, on subjeclinfi the

audienec to manipuiaiive. svrupv

memories, with no real emotional sub-

stunee. undermines the story's poten-

Adding to the moMe s problems is

its use ol humor. "Humor" mijihi be

putting it too stronglv. however, since

most ot the jokes are unlunnv. and

even those that do score some laugh-

ter add nothing to the actual romance

and are instead an inappropriate dis-

traction trom the important charac-

ters. Most ot the comedic scene- teel

like they're taken from one ol those

sitci>iiis no one watches, hspeciallv

intolerable is Paul Reiser, playing an

iimplilied version ol his character

Irom "Mad About Vou." hi lad. The

Storv ol Ls ci>me> -uspiciouslv close

to being "Mad AKait N ou" ihe Movie,

except the writing and character treat-

ment are worse.

Pteiller and Willis each give excel

lent performances, but despite this,

ihev have little on-screen chemistry,

and their characters are incredibly

self-absorbed. Ihe movie gives us lew

reasons to s>mpaihi/e with them; the\

seem so incompatible, so selli-hly

insistent upon getting their own

points across that it hardly make-

sense for them to have married in the

first place. I or a tear-jerking romance

movie to work, the audience ha- to be

able to buN into the relationship, but

The Story of L's

Directed hv Rob Reiner

«ilh Michelle Pleifler. Bruce Willis

I'laving at Showcase Cinemas.

Springfield

tan a couple survive 1 "> years ot

marriage'.' A more relevant question:

can an audience survive ^i) minutes ot

ihis movie'.' Not ea-iiv.

Ben and Katie Jordan are trapped

in a disintegrating marriage in which

bickering and emotional estrangement

have become the norm. Their two

children are leaving for two months ol

summer camp, and while they re

gone. Ben and Katie decide to sepa-

rate. The couple spends the summer

working through its problems, and

examining their once-strung love lor

each other, consulting their respective

friends for advice. Unfortunately. The

Story of Ls never accomplishes more

than a -hallow treatment of marriage,

with a couple ol lukewarm laughs

ihrown in to keep you from falling

asleep.

C lumsv writing is primarily to

blame here Much of the storv is told

thiough llashbacks. but the haphazard

and inconsisteni employment ol these

llashbacks only makes for patchy

character development, and a lorm-

Jess plot. The device of the children's

summer camp showed promise, and

perhaps it the storv had stayed in the

Attention UMoss students and Daily Collegian fanatics

For the final t*vo Arts covers of this year, the Arts & Uvirxg

section is doing something special. In light of the decade coming to an

end we plan to do a best-of-the-90$-movies ond a be$t-of-the.90$-

muiic spread. As a part of this, we would like to get everyone's opm-

So those who would like to vote, listen up. You can either

bring your entry to the Collegian office in the Campus Center bose-

ment or you con e-mail it to ui ot Doily Co/legian@hotmoil.com.

Either woy. all entries must include your name and phone

number as well as your selections. If you submit by email, please enter

either "Movies" or "Music" in the subject line. If you enter vio paper,

please write this at the top of your paper.

For the movies, please select and clearly number your choices

for the 10 best movies of the 90s. For the music, please clearly number

your choices for the 1 best albums of the 90s.

At the end of the semester, all votes will be tallied and the

results will be published on the finol two Arts covers. I encouroge

everyone to porticipote in both contests, but please limit entries to

one per person.

Thanks.

Adam Martignetti

this one offers no credibililv, no gen-

uine allection. Kssentially. we have to

take the movie's word that its charac-

ters are in love, and most ot the lime,

1 just didn't buv it.

Perhaps Ihe Story of Us tried to

do too much: it tried to be both a bit-

tersweet love story, and a lighthearted

mov ie about the give-and-take ot rela-

tionships. These two halves work

against each other, however, and in

the end neither is sufficiently acconi-

plished. Perhaps, too. I couldn't

appreciate the movie because I'm not

married. Well, that may be. but that

sort of in-joke approach to movie

making doesn't go to the movie's

credit. It's the job of the filmmakers

to let me care about iheir characters. I

shouldn't have to bring iin own

romantic history to the theater in

order to enjoy it.

Grade; L

Important Announcement

naC
PRE-REGISTRATION
FOR SPRING 2000

uoy
The WRITING PROGRAM PLACEMENT TEST

will be offered on TUESDAY OCTOBER 19

@ 7RM. In BARTLETT 61

?etirw
This test may be taken only once Students should pre-register for

ENGLWP before pre-registration ends

Students do not need to register for the test.

„ ^ . , , J I n r ; » T , i ' ., I' - « ' ' < ^ - <"

Fall Eating Disorder Programs

• Eating Disorder Assessment Program

For individual-s - with Nuiniioni.si.s, Menial

Health Clinician, Phy.sician and/or Nurse

Pracuuoner - Confidentiality Assured

Call 577-5314, General Medicine 2

• Eating Disorder Informational Sessions

Faciliuied by a UMS NutriUoni.sl. these drop

in sessioas will include a video and di.scas.sjon

^ul eating di.sorders, where to go for help

and learn how to help a friend Registration

us not required for lhe.se sessions that will

meet 4:00 - 5.30 p.m. on Sept. 21 ,
Oct. 20,

Nov. 9, and Dec. 1 in room 302 al I Inivcrsity

Health Services.

• Residence Hall Workshops

Body Image and Vndentandinfi Ealing

Disorders Workshops are available upon

request Conuct your Resident A.ssi.siant lo

schedule a worbhop.

Bruce Willis and Michelle Pfeiffer anchor

fOURTtSYYAMOOCOM

the ensemble cast in The Story of Us, which opened this weekend

Fight Club almost

scores BO knockout
By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

Kor three weeks. I've been wait-

ing lor this da>. I had the headline

all picked out in my head: "I ight

Club >cores B.O. knockout." But,

ala>. it was not to he. lX->pite earn-

ing the top spot on I ridav night,

light fluh could not keep it^

inomenium. yielding instead to two

dillerent movies.

Double |ei)pard\ mainlained the

lop bi>\ olllce streak lor an unbeliev-

able, and I mean that in the most lit-

eral ^ense ol the wind, lourtb consec-

utive week. In a tightlv-coniested

contest. Icopardy managed to collect

$10.5 million - a meager drop ol 22

percent from last week. And although

Ihe lugitive laired much belter

(2">.7b open. 1 I 1.20 alter lour

weeks, and a 4.b8 multiplieri. Double

leopardy was Mill phenomenal

For >ome pc-rsix-ctive here, let's con

-ider that lour weeks ago the moNie

opened to $2"). lb million. Its gross

now >lands at $80.6 million lor a

multiplier ol ').48. blowing away the

average 2.'^. \^ho needs critics'.'

In second place was the new Rob

Reiner film. The Story ol Ls The

romantic drama, starring Bruce

W illi> and Michelle Pfiefer among

others, ju>-t missed number one, col-

lecting $10.4 million on only 2lb4

screen-. The modest screen count

gave the film a $4.80b per-screen

average.

Despite >ome ol the most brutal

violence in recent memory and

rumors of walkouts during pre-screen-

ings. Fight Club claimed third place.

These factors perhaps skewed the

screen count low- only l'4bi. Fight

Club, which was critically praised,

collected SIO"; million for a per-

screen average of $5,247.

Three Kings fell a disapp«.>inting >s»

percent, especially after last week'>

•.mall 2b percent, but still claimed

fourth with $7.3 million. That's 4').

7

million overall for the excellent Gull

War satire. Keep thinking I A.

C"t)nlidential.

For the first time since its release,

American Beauty did not claim the

best per-screen average in the top ten;

111 address that later. However, the

movie did collect $b.8 million on

about 100 more screens, 1 '550, to give

it fifth place. Ihai's still an impressive

28 percent drop and a per-screen

average of $5037. This doesn't hold

well lor wider expansion.

Random Hearts was next. Harrison

Ford couldn'i even save this one. as it

fell an atrociously poor 55 percent.

For anv type of romantic movie,

which usually has strong legs, that

spells doom. The movie made $5.8

million and stands at $22.7 overall.

1 ust weeks other opener faired

much better. Superstar fell only 5b

percent lo $5.7 million for the week-

end. Next week, this will likely pass

Random Hearts, which is sad in so

many ways.

Iwo stalwarts occupied the num-

ber eight and nine positions. Sunday

was likelv The Sixth Senses last day

below the $250 million mark. Its $5.2

million was good enough for seventh

and $249.*) million overall. That's

alieadv 14th all-time, ready to pass

Men In Black, and soon laws. Blue

Streak continues to linger in the top

ten. Its $5.8 million brought its cumu-

lative gross to $b0.b million.

Perhaps, the biggest story this

week, though, was The Omega Code.

Well, unless you watch a lot of

Christian television, you're probably

asking "The Omega what?"

AppaVentlv. the film was advertised

exclusively through religious program-

ming and publications, and was gener-

allv ignored by mainstream media.

That is. until now. The apocalyptic

film about a secret mathematical code

hidden in the Torah (sounds like a Pi

rip-off to me) grossed $2.4 million

this weekend, and earned tenth place.

Plaving on only 505 screens. The

Omega Code put up a per-screen

average. $7. 8b'). reminiscent ot

.American Beauty.

It just goes to show you that you

never know what to expect from the

ever-fickle American audience.

Dillard's Time Being

Novel provides mental pleasure

By Brian McDermwtt

Collegian Staff

For Ihe Time Being

Annie Dillard

With midterms coming up, jobs.

Red Sox games, and a social lile.

who doesn't have time for a novel

philosophically exploring mortality,

individuality in a humanity of b bil-

lion, and the seeming absence ol

God'.' If you can make the time,

and are looking for an intensely

provocative read. Annie Dillard's

For the I ime Being is an excellent

choice.

loosely structured around sev-

eral broad storylines, the novel is

fragmented into short, contained

sections that shift around like a

pattern you can only recogni/e

from afar. Reading the book is like

taking a car ride where you keep

tailing asleep: every time you wake

up. there is a different landscape.

Fach of Dillard's "awakenings" is

almost journastically hard, yet her

topics are incredibly personal -

why human lile means anything,

for example. Dillard's paragraphs

arc succinct and personally distant,

yet she still manages to elicit emo-

tions ranging from awestruck joy to

profound sadness from hei readers.

"Its form is unusual, its scenes

are remote, its locus wide, and its

tone austere." writes Dillard in her

authors note. "Its pleasures are

almost purely mental."

lurn off the baseball game. it"s

time lor almost purely mental plea-

sures!

But it is this unusual form and

remote scope that make reading

For the lime Being like a hunger.

Though philosophical and ideologi-

Turn to TIME, page 7

Lounge
^

1-91 to exit 24, soirtti on Rte. 5

Whately. Mass., (413)665 8733

W •

Will Proudly Present *
Monday October 1 8 ^

1»t Place k

2nd Plac-

ard Place

$100

La Cucina di

of Amherst 30 Boltwood

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIALS!!

(MONDAY - THURSDAY SPECIAL)

Get KLFree wings with the purchase

;e cheese pizza only $8.25

Any 2 Calzones $8.^0

Delivery

only
Must Mention Ad When Ordering

Offer Expires 12/31/99

lim 2:00

11:00 8:001

11:00 im I

3 1 Ts Soundsystem is truly an original Fans chant K.C-

Fioneers ofraplrock mix take it to a new level Latin pop gets down
By J.D. Considine

Baltimore Sun

"Come original, you got to come

original/ All entertainers, come origi-

nal." sings 5irs Nick Hexum in the

song "Come Original." Despite the

unique and different.

"Come Original." for instance,

does just that, mixing a lilting, dance

hall vocal with hip-hop rhythms and

crunchy guitar for the A-section.

then shifts to a more aggressive

pulse based on slap-bass and

to the punchy, muscular groove ol

"Large In the Margin," 31 1 offers a

wide array of stylistic ideas here. But

even when the sources are obvious,

what the band does with its influ-

ences is neither pat nor predictable.

Indeed, if there"s any common

Wanting to "come original

doesn't mean the band doesn't occa

sionally pa> overt tributes. Kven

though "File's Not a Race" uses no

congas or timbales, it"s hard tu mis-

take the influence Santana exerts

over the track, from I'ini Vlahonev-

By Alisa Vaides-Rodriguez

Los Aiigeles Times

The members of 311 (from left to

Soundsystem.

awkward grammar. there"s no mis-

taking llexum"s meaning, there's no

value to be had in trend-chasing or

imitation. If you want your work lo

matter, you need lo do something

distinctive.

To their credit, the members ol

311 have done just that with

Soundsystem. Fven as other bands

are cashing in on the rap/rock tusion

that 311 helped pioneer, the band's

new album moves beyond the obvi-

ous variations to deliver something

right), Sa Martinez. Nick Hexum, Chad Sexton, Tim Mahoney, and P-Nut take it up a notch on their latest.

turntable scratching for the rap-style

B-section. That alone is more musi-

cal varietv than most bands manage,

but 3 I 1 shifts gears yet again on the

song's bridge, laying down an angu-

lar metal riff that seems to soar over

the pulsing bass and drums.

Thanks to the lyrics. "Come
Original" may be the most obvious

example of 31 l's unique and eclectic

approach, but it's hardly an isolated

example. From the easy. Caribbean-

inflected How of "Strong All Along."

thread to these songs, its the way

the group balances rhythmic fluidity

with textural intensity. In other

words, no matter how much 31 I

wants to punish your speakers, the

band never wants to interrupt your

groove. So even though there's a fair

amount of guitar shred in songs such

as "Freeze Tiine" or "Can't Fade

Me." 31 1 never detours into straight

out thrash, preferring instead to

keep the music at a nice, funky sim-

mer.

sweetly searing lead (very much in

the Carlos Santana vein) to the

"BlackMagic Woman" -style break-

down at the ^ong s end

But even when ill wcar^ ii^

sources on its sleeve, the hand never

seems to be slavishly imitating the

artists it admires. These guys would

rather "come original." and that'>

the best reason to make their

"Soundsystem" a regular teatuic on

vour sound svstem.

It is good to nad

flrts and Isiving

I.OS ANC.FI.I S- Karl Cameron

"K.C." Poller cnjuches hc'torv the blink-

ing 8l)-track SI 4tKH) lecoiding console,

body pulsating vviih ihc sounds: a

sirummcd 'cuatro" guitar, the muted

strains of a piano "moniuno. "
clicking

casianels, a lal. implied clave bumping

from low dnim hits.

Porter eves ilic cngincvr sitting nearbv

iUid grins.

"Oye. ix'io tieiic swing. Papal" Porter

exclaim^ ( I ranslation: I lev. this has

swing, man' I.

for those who live by ^icieotvivs. il

might come as a shock to hear the rapid,

slangy Spanish, and complex l.atin

polvrhvthms llowing from Porter's soul.

Alter all. he- a "white guy " who was

Ixini in F.ncino and lives in a sprawling

ludor-stxlc home in the hilN ot

(.aluhasas.

It might also surprise such folks to

know that the »hy. soft-spoken Potlei

an unassuming man of 37 who usually

dre-ses in black ican> and an oversi/ed

shin is a leading I.alin |x>p Hingw ritet

and piiKlucei . Iwving worked with kickv

Maiiin. I uis

Miguel. Ana dabiiel. Selena. Fabuloso-

Cadillac-. and manv others.

Bui hi- Sixini^h pt>p credits vlont end

with I-aliii American and I alino artists.

In lacl. Porter is the guv to call when

mainsiieam artist- want to record in

Spani-b. something happening moiv lie-

quentlv as the I atin music industrv

grows.

Porter ha^ wiiiten. translated, and

pimluced Spanish recordings for Toni

Biaxton. lanei lack-on. Bov/ II Men.

Mva. lulian I ennon. loni Childv

ScoipiiHis, Oaryl Hall. Chaka Kliun. New

I dition. Bon k>vi, and many others, often

serv ing a- sp^vch coach as well.

IVicn ihiv Ilie achinglv lender singer

nn •Ptini.ivcra." a cut on Sanlana's hit

"Suixniaiuial" album, is Porter. Carlo-

Santana li.id planned to gel a well-known

-inger foi ilic -ong. one of iwo Poller

wrote for ihe album. Inii
.

sang it as well as Portei Rai-

7 lo 17 in Ciuaieiiiaia. Poi

!

piool ihai ihc elhnic and '.

loblx-d loosely alxiui the l n

including "white guv "
and I

messy at best, ludicrous at w.

Pollers twotiiamiin-.iii

40 album credits iwith unit

lens of millions I are i\n

"I atino" has evenihinf: u !

tuie and nothing to do with ii

music is universil. and thai

inercial image dix- in" '>
•

talent, or vice vei-.i

On this particukii

-ong Poller prodiu

I,alino." is sunt' b\ K^ii.u

Oen I lalliwell.

In the past month alon

also coaxed Spanish •-on;

-ingers Brian VIcKnigbi

loidaiv

"K.C. Porter 1- ,i!' s

alxmi. says Caiulecc Caiuj

manager.

"K.C. Porter. K C .
I'

Poller.' Camphc'll si\- 1

1

only peis-on who-e iiiin

vou ask around lor shhk-i

a translation and pn j!

Inglish song into Spani-li

one else."

Puller is llK^lc-l »il

as the king ol I n

crosSc)ver produdion

"1 think living in t.u.iu

a laMe ol I atin pop.' P. '

eve- radiate waniiih. p^

"I think 1 understand

people what it's like .)

speaker to have '••

•ay-.

"I know how to ic.Ki 1

iHiuncelhe wtuds."

"He keeps the i'

intact." says McKni;-ii

version of "Itiick at One "

in the coming week- in I

only. "He s coinpassion.r

live."

tJH Ml D^»^'l ITT COlltCIAN

their new album. Come on Now Social.

K.C. Porter has quickly become the most recogn./able name for producing crossover Latino-American

time
continued from page 6

callv challenging, the novel is easy to

read, and leread. Whether it is her

description of watching lilelike clay

soldiers emerge from an aivheological

dig. or vivid descriptions of an artist

painting clouds as his wile slowly

dies, vour mind jumps onto Oillaid-

woids and tumbles with them.

The recurring sections are lascinai-

ing. One centers on the travels ol a

French philosopher in the 1420s. His

thoughts on Cod and expedition

swim beauiilully with the author.

Another storyline takes the life ol

Hasidic lews, and the thought and

persecution with which thev lived.

Still another deals with clouds

Dillard records the exact dates and

circumstances that artists pairited cer-

tain cloud formations, say 1 50 years

ago. That effect, the "menial gymnas-

tics" she puts the reader through, i-

illuminating. Oillard is constantly liv-

ing to find what individuality means

in a universe where the ratio of galax-

ies to human beings is '^i 1

.

Bv the same token, find God in a

world where a tidal wave in 1*^41

killed 138.000 Bangladeshi.

Pinpointing Dillard's conclusion and

personal views is a difficult task, but

the book is more about the reader

than the author. We arc affected

because we are somehow characters

in this book.

However, unlike the pleasant

games of a book like Finsiein's

Dreams. For TTie Time Being is otten

depressing and undercuts manv ol the

ideas that we like to believe. Dillard'-

few attempts at humor fall Hal in the

face of a colossallv serious text. II

you're just in the mood to coast

through a "nornial btx>k.'" this is not

the sensible choice.

But if voure feeling brave, and

have a little time to spend on contem-

plation. For The Time Being is the

book for you.

Arts and Living

-Check out

whats going on

Calling All Undeclared and Pre-Major Students:

''Planning for Academic Success"
an important 45-nuniite workshop

sponsored by your advisors at Pre-Major Advisin:; Services

(545-2191)

Where?: the 6th floor of Goodell

When?: (select one)

Nov,1 3pm or 4pm

Nov.2 2pm or 4pm

Nov.3 3pm or 4pm

Mondays: Oct. 18,25.

Tuesdays: Oct. 19,26,

Wednesday Oct. 20,27,

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do nut use MS(i

.1MNT**N*^J^''*<^''*' ^***

253-7835'" 253-281

3

62 Main Street. Amherst

All the Digital Power in

the Palm of Your Hands

www.omniplayer.com
SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

vs&^ VISA

'^

^eaxH to THcditdtcf
Meditation Work»t>op»

UMASS Campuj Center

WeJr<»5dQy 0!:t XXh. *flO - BilO pn »oom8n
'v>jt«jay OC. V«. 4aM- SaOpm, »oom9l i

IfgyHTifl adl£ferenoe

has alwa^ been a matter

of qpsilytng ^oursel^

Here's vausre to apply.

I
tie tectum Of Tiodnotior

<«laflon practice mi*c
ond trrt»rucnorrf3i video

mn, »o Chora* rx*t<<r^ »o buy iu«t o

yoi cwor>ce to leom how to mec«Wte

*MUdt •• M rt«.F~~M"i»-»«

Attention Seniors:

Apply Now for Assignments Departing After Graduation

ALL MAJORS ELIGIBLE AND ENCOURAGED TO APPLY!

Call the S-College Peace Corps Office at (413) 545-2105

'DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPT^N/HOLYOKE
584-41 12 •535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY
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UM battles best in ECAC
Minutewomen fall twice inNJ.

soccer

By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Correspondent

C"iu\ Clark unci: said: "Ain't no

(.haiKt' it >ou don't take it."

Ihis woekoiui the Univfisil) ot

Mas>a«.luiM.'it^ vmnicn's tennis team

pl.iscd in the ICAC Division I

WinK-n'- hnitational Tennis

Cliaiiipii>i)-liip- Id vie lor the right to

he duhbed "the hest in the last."

t'lMiiint; oH three consecutive wins, it

wa>- the \linutevs omen's lirst-ever

invitation to eonipete in this nutionul-

l\ reeo^ni/ed tournament, and no

matter the outcome, the opportunilv

vsa> tiemendi>us. 1 he team iormatted

tournament teatuivd 10 ol the la^t ^

top leam^ inciudinj; lames Madison.

\irpinia. Boston Collejie. Seton Hall.

Temple. Richmond. Syracuse.

Rutgers, and all ol the Ivy schools.

The lormai conNists ol six singles

matches followed h\ three doubles

matches, all worth one point. The

first team to reach live points vvin-

ihe match.

"I am vers plea>ed for m\ team tor

having the opportunity to play in such

a wondeilul touinameni." head coach

ludv Dixon Naid on Ihursdav. "It is a

real -tep toi-\vard lor thi> piogram."

L ntortunately lor the

Minutewomen. this championship

expeiience was as wonderful a< .Adam

\inalieri'- U>tched Held goal attempt

thai Mtiashed the right uprights in the

New England Patriot's loss to the

Kansas City Chiefs last week.

Saturday in IVinceton. N.|.. it vvas

the Orangevvomen of Syracuse who

cut the rihhon to open up the

Minulcvv omen's downhill adventure.

I Mass diopped its first match ol the

day 5-0 while being swept by the

Oiangewomen in singles and dtmbles

action. Senior Ola Cieiasimova fell to

lai Shaieen 6-2 7-b (b) at number

one singles. Syracuse gained their sec-

ond point when sophomore Helena

Moiak dropped a straight set b-l. b-l

loss to Anna Khuadina at numbei two

singles. At the number three spot.

soplu>moie Annie Hamilton lost her

first singles match of the season to

Michelle Neveklowska b-i. b-2.

Freshman Katie Stammen fell to

Masha Kabanova in three sets. 4-b. b-

0. b-l . while freshman Beth Eberl was

defeated b-0. bl at number six sin-

gles by Katie Thompson. The No. i

singles spot was retired because

Oiangewomen had already taken the

match.

Ihe second match of the day

found L Mass in another struggle fur

dear life. This time thev fell to the

Brown Beats 7 2. At number one sin-

gles. Cierasimova regained her compo-

sure trom her pievious loss in the day

and deteated Heather ^ oung. bl. 4-

b. b-2. At the number two spot.

Hot ak fell to Mary Ellen deValle, b- 1

.

bl for her second loss of the day.

Number three singles found Hamilton

falling to Olivia Wong. b-U, b-0.

Stammen defeated Rebecca Rhee. b-

4. b'i at the number four spot and

sophomore Robyn Lebovitz was

defeated b-'S. 6-4 by leannine Baillie

at number live singles. At the No. b

spot, Ebert was defeated by Irene

Adzuar. b-0. b-2. UMass was swept in

doubles play as Gcrasimova and

Hamilton lost for the first lime this

season, falling to ^'oung and Wong.

8-'5 at the number one spot. Horak

and Stammen fell ti) Adzuar and

Baillie. «-b and lebovitz and Eberl

lost to dc Vallc and Lauren Chung. 9-

rhe Minutewomen will shake off

the disappointment of this weekend

when they travel to Boston L'niversily

and prepare to destroy the Lady

lerriers on October 21st. Head coach

ludv Dixon remains stuck on seven,

her inagic number of wins away from

the colossal lOO-victory barrier.

Dixon, however, is not solely con-

cerned with her individual coaching

accomplishments. It is the develop-

ment of her team that she is focused

on. and like the great David Henry

Ilioreau said. "Success usually comes

to those who are Iik) busy to be look-

ing for it."

Sprewell irks

Knick coach
By Matt Eagan
Hartford Couront

continued from page 12

trom the kickoff. Xavier soon posted

two goals to tie the game and a third

with only about eleven minutes

remaining to steal a victory away

trom the Minutemen.

The victory was Xavier's first

Atlantic 10 win as they now stand at

4-^-4 on the season, and 1-5 in the

A- 10. The Musketeers were also able

to snap a five-game losing streak, and

snap a UMass four game-winning

streak in the process.

Vet the Xavier pothole on the

road to the Atlantic 10 tournament

diti not stall the Minutemen for too

long, as they continued on to

Sunday's game against last year's A-

10 champions. Dayton, who has not

shown such a spectacular conference

performance this season, nonetheless

gave the Minutemen a light, as the

game went to double overtime.

Almost after two hours of play, the

game finally came to an end in a 2-

1

victory for UMass, as Kinaleder

scored the game winner and his sec-

ond goal of the weekend.

Recovering a rebound of the Flyer

goal post. Kinateder fired and hit

netting with about 10 minutes to play

in the second overtime. Kinateder's

goal was the first and last scored

after an hour of almost continuous

play.

Black also scored in the Maroon

and White's 2-1 defeat of Dayton to

once again join Kinateder on the

scoreboard this weekend. Putting the

first point of the day on the board,

Black scored his 12th goal of the sea-

son almost 1 5 minutes into the game.

True to form. Dayton was not

about to be shutout at home, and

with nine ticks remaining in the first

half the Flyers were able to beat

UMass senior and captain goalkeeper

Todd Fowler. Heading a ball off a

coiner kick, Dayton tied the game at

I -
1 . and with both teams not able to

crack the other's defense that is

where the score was to stay until

Kinateder scon; in the 1 1 0th minute of

the game.

Although a long game, the win was

Puttin' it on Wax
Darryl Denson rocks the rim during the Slam Dunk contest at Friday's

Midnight Madness.

It was only lanuary when Knicks

Coach lelf \an Gundy sat in a dimly

lit hallwav outside the team's training

lacilitv in Purchase. N.Y.. and told

everybody he thought I atrell

Sprewell was coachable.

From lanuary through |uly it

seemed Van Ciundy had indeed man-

aged to coach the league's most noto-

rious player.

Sprewell. for his part, seemed to

embrace a second chance in the

league. Rather than the choking mon

ster many expected, he was articulate

and contrite. Perhaps not a team

leader, but certainly not someone

who would create internal unrest.

1 here were moments, such as

when he was lined because ol agent

Robeii Gist's whining about a place

in the starting lineup, when Sprewell

still seemed to place himself in front

of everyone else. Mainly, though, he

was the good soldier.

Ihis vear. the soldier was AWOL.
Sprewell. who was excused from

the first two days of training camp

because of a civil trial in Oakland.

Calif., decided to drive from Oakland

to New ^'ork.

He also decided it wasn't neces-

sary ti> answer his phone or notify the

team that he was exploring his

Kerouackian side. Sprewell finally

shov^ ed up in New N ork on Monday

.

a week late. The Knicks promptly

fined him and then, in what is the

subject of much legal wrangling,

either did or did not suspc-nd him.

DAN SANTtUA / COllfClAN

Yo Adrian!

Wideout Adrian Zullo hauled in four catches forllS yards in UM's 38-17 smack down of the Maine

Bears.

an important victory lor the

Minutemen. The University^ ot

Massachusetts now stands at 10-5 on

the season and 5-2 in the Atlantic 10.

Dayton also serves as a good reference

point for the Minutemen, as they were

last years A- 10 champs and are among

the top teams in A- 1 soccer.

For the statisticians, the Dayton

defeat was the 10th win of the season

for UMass; marking the 10th time

UMass has won 10 or more games in a

season since the beginning of the soccer

program. Seven of those times have

come in the last nine years, since

Massachusetts men's soccer coach Sam

Koch has been at the helm of the team.

The game also marked Koch's 151st

career victory.

Now the Maroon and White will

prepare for another two games next

weekend with more of their conference

foes in their final two home games of

the season. UMass will await La Salle

University on Friday and Fordham

University on Sunday at Totman field.

ice hockey

courruY Mto»*«wnoNS

Sophomores )oey Culgin (above) and Markus Helanen (below) put

forth solid defensive efforts in UM's Saturday loss to Colgate.

continued from page 12

The game was actually tied at 1
-

1

after two periods, but Nolan and the

Red Raiders struck first only 52 sec-

onds into the final frame. Another

UMass giveaway on a clearing

attempt placed the puck on Nolan's

stick. This time the senior winger

fired a slap shot from just inside the

UMass blue line and beat Helanen

between the pads.

•"What can you say. Nolan came

up big for us tonight.' Vaughan said.

Colgate scored the first goal in

the opening period on a tally by

Hobev Baker candidate Andy

MacDonald. The senior center blast-

ed a shot from the left faceoff circle

over the blocker of Helanen to put

his team up 1 -0.

UMass tied it in the second peri-

od when senior winger Kevin Poulin

scored his first collegiate goal on a

scramble in front. Defenseman Toni

Soderholni started the flurry with a

shot from the point, but the rebound

was batted around in front of the

cage. Eventually the puck landed on

the stick of Poulin. who slipped

home the tying score.

However, as a whole, a one-goal

loss was not the way that the

Minutemen wanted to start their sea-

son.

*l thought that it was a sloppy game

overall. We were drastically ouishot,

but we had plenty of chances to

score.' Mallen said. "If we capitalize

on one of those chances that wc had

in the second or third periods, then

it would have been a completely dif-

ferent game.*

Helanen made 34 saves in the losing

effort for UMass. who was outshot

57-21 by the Red Raiders on the

evenhig.

"You have to give UMass credit.

They did a nice job of boxing out

after our initial shots.' Vaughan

said. "They play a tough game and

their goalie made some nice saves."

The Minutemen will next be in

action on Friday night when they

open up the Hockey East portion of

their schedule against Northeastern.

UMass will then host Boston College

on Sanjrday night at the William D.

Mullins Center.

COUHnSV MICX* KLATKJN5

Tribe on quest for manager
after giving Hargrove the axe
By Jack O'Connell

Hartford Courant

BOSTON— The postseason game of musical managers

is just beginning.

Mike Hargrove's dismissal in Cleveland, a foregone

conclusion after the Indians were eliminated in the

Division Series by the Red Sox. opens up one of the most

enticing jobs in the major leagues.

Perhaps that's why the Tigers were so gung-ho in sign-

ing Phil Gamer and incurring the wrath of Commissioner

Bud Selig. who is fuming that Detroit did not send him a

list of minority candidates under consideration for the

job.
, ,

"In a letter to all clubs April 14. 1*^99. I implemented

a new initiative requiring all clubs to consider minority

candidates." Selig said. "Clubs were instructed to inform

me personallv of such openings and to provide me their

list of candidates, to include minority representation,

prior to making a decision."

The sticking point with the Tigers is that, technically,

the job was never open. Larry Parrish was still the manag-

er when Garner agreed to a four-year contract that is said

to be worth $1 million a year. Upon Gamer's acceptance,

the Tigers offered Parrish another job in the organization.

Detroit General Manager Randy Smith acknowledged

Gamer was the only person interviewed. Team President

lohn McHale Ir. and Owner Mike Hitch seem prepared for

a faceoff with the commissioner.

Hiring policies throughout the majors haven't been

kind to minorities. But the Tigers moved quickly once

they thought thev might lose Garner to Cleveland. And

why not? Indians General Manager |ohn Hart may not be

the easiest man to work for. but inheriting a team with

that lineup is the envy of every job-seeking manager

around. Buddv Bell, who seemed a cinch to take |im

I cyland's old job in Denver, might just change his mind

and gel in line outside lacobs Field. He played and

coached for the Indians, is well-liked, and has major

league managerial experience.

But Selig will want that list, won't he? Never mind

thai the team he used to own. the Brewers, now run by

his daughter, bypassed Dave Stewart for the general

manager's job and have yet to contact VNillie

Randolph or Chris Chambliss about an interview for

the managerial job left vacant by the firing of Garner.

Making up a list is nothing more than a smoke-

screen. Braves coach Don Baylor, who is on the verge

of getting the Cubs' job. was on such a list made up by

the Brewers seven years ago. when Garner was hired.

But Baylor believes to this day he received merely a,

well, token interview. That's why Baylor had no interest

in the Milwaukee opening this time.

In Cleveland. Hart has been down on Hargrove for

some time and finally got his chance to dump him after

the Indians blew a 2-0 lead in the Division Series.

Hargrove's loss of faith in |aret Wright probably cost

him the job more than the two intentional walks to

Nomar Garciaparra and seven RBI on two swings by the

next hitter. Troy O'l.eary. Starting Bartolo Colon on

three days' rest smelted of panic, but Hargrove simply

did not trust Wright against the Red Sox.

Hargrove, of course, now goes into the managerial

pool. Don't mention the Orioles' opening to him.

Compared to the way he feels about Albert Belle.

Hargrove is president of the laret Wright fan club.

An interesting minority hiring was made in Toronto.

Former Manager Cito Gaston was brought back by the

Blue lays as hitting instructor, the job he held before suc-

ceeding limy Williams as manager 10 years ago. Current

lays manager lim Fregosi, who with the Phillies lost to

Gaston in the 1993 World Series, is in favor of the move,

as strange as that seems. They are gocxl friends and golf

companions. This move does have political implications.

jays management does not believe it can afford to

keep both Carlos Delgado and Shawn Green, who are eli-

gible for free agency after the 2000 season. Gaston has a

good relationship with Delgado. not so good with Green.

Fregosi angered Delgado when he stripped him of the

captaincy. "I've never had a captain." Fregosi said at the

time, unaware how much it meant to Delgado. Gaston

can help smooth that over.

UANiANIlti*

Mike Babul rocked the Mullins Center dunng Friday night's Midnight Madness by winning his fourth consec-

utive Stan Dunk contest.

Split drops iViinutewomen
from Atlantic 10 pinnacle
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

.Mter splitting two games with Dayton and Xavier

over the weekend, there i- Ixilh gcKKl and bad news for

the Massachusetts women's soccer team.

The good news is that the Minutewomen are still

very much in control of dictating whether or not they

will make the Atlaniic 10 tournament. However,

because of a 3-1 loss to Day ton yesterday, the

Minuiewcmien are no longer in first place. I hat honor

now belongs to Flyers, who hold the position despite

the fact that ihe two teams have identical b I records

in the A- 10.

"We're still in the hunt, but now we have to see

how well our people respond to this." UMass

women's soccer coach lim Rudy said.

The Minutewomen closed out their weekend with

a two-goal loss u, their visitors from f")aylon yester-

day. After an own-goal by Flyers defender Megan

Woriev which tied the game at l-l early in the second

half. Dayton got goal- from I ind-ey Whitehead and

Missv Gregg lo pull out a 31 win.

UMass 18-3-1. t>- 1 in the A I0| trailed by only a

goal for 30 minutes in the second hall. Whitehead's

tallv came with >5:02 left, while Gregg put the nail in

the coffin with 4; 10 remaining. In between, the

Minutewomen had a bunch of chances lo gel the

equalizer, but just couldn't finish off their opportuni-

ties.

"Some of our people made some poor decisions on

what to do with the ball in close. We did create

enough chances, but we didn't finish." Rudy said.

"Then with five minutes to go I pulled jsweeperj

Holly |Wildenhaus| with the idea ol having another

attacker. But it cost us at the other end |when Gregg

scored L That'- the gamble you lake though."

Ironically, last season it was UMass who went into

enemv terriiory and came away victorious en route to

Ihe A- 10 lournaineni. Nesterdav's game was also

extremely chippv. much like the affair in Dayton last

year.

"Last vear thev beat u- but then we knocked

SOX

ihem out in the A-IO louinamem Davion women's

soccer coach Mike Tucker said. We're going to come

back here and wc will see them again. But ws can't be

content with one win today, because the next oiie is

actually going to be tougher
'

Added Rudy: "We played mentally Iried. Our

mature, experienced players just ci>uldn'l handle the

extra-curricular contact out there. We were outmus-

cled and at times outhustled."

Friday afternoons game with Xavier was a com-

ple onlrasi in the style and pace of yesterday's

afid . While the Dayton game was a mvriad of

clutching, grabbing and fouling in a pinball-likc set-

ting. Fridays contest was more wide-open and explo-

sive, as evidenced h> a 51 win bv the Minutewomen.

UMass scored three limes in the first 18:08 of the

game and never looked back. Mthough the

Musketeers did put up a brief fight in the second halt,

the Minutemen finished oti Xavier with two late goals

on their way lo a four goal win.

"Our quick start was uliimateh what won it for

us. Ihey didn't stait well, and that was fortunate for

us." Rudy said. " fhat was our best start of the vear."

Cindy Garceau scored her fourth goal ol the vear

5:39 into the game im a header Fmma Kurowski then

netted her twelfth of the season just under two min

ules later to give UMass a two-goal cushion. Kara

Green would close out the first half scoring on a one-

on-one break to push the Minuicwunien up three

goals.

After a Xavier goal by Christie Reinshagen mid-

way through the second halt. Tarah Tokarchik and

Green would seal the deal on this one with late sec-

ond half scores.

"Towards the beginning of the game we realized

that they were slow, and that if we could put the ball

over the top. then we could beat them." Green said.

"We knew that we had to come out -iiong. especially

that we are coming towards A- 10'<."

The Minutewomen will now look to rebound this

weekend when they hit the road to face I a Salle and

Fordham. UMass defeated both teams easily last sea-

son in .'Xmherst.

continued from page 1
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cleanup hitter Williams lapped a grounder toward the

hole that Garciaparra gloved handily, but the All-Star

shortstop sent the ensuing throw screaming into the

Boston dugi'ut foi his lourth error ot the series.

NY first-sacker Fino .Martinez followed up the

miscue bv mashing a double to deep right -center,

scoring Williams with an unearned equalizer. After

an intentional walk to Strawberry and a strikeout ol

Scott Brosius. Saberhagen jammed Chad Curtis and

sprinted toward first to cover on the ensuing ground

ball to Stanlev.

But the catcher-turned inlielder short-armed his

throw lo the bag for his first error of the postseason,

handcuffing Saberhagen and allowing Martinez to

score the second unearned run of the frame.

Pettitte went into cruise control with the 3-2 lead,

shutting out Boston over the next lour frames before

being chased by an Oflotman infield single in the bot-

tom of the eighth.
.

Torre then elected lo l)iing in s loser extraordinaire

Mariano Rivera to extinguish Boston's potential

comeback fire. But it would be another questionable

call at second base, not the hard throwing stopper,

that would sit the Sox for good.
. ec u

Rivera initiated a soil bouncer to second ott the

bat of Valentin, which Knoblauch shakily gathered

before lunging at the pa^-sing Offerman. The tag

missed the Sox second-sacker hv .. full loiU. but

umpire Tim Tschida inexplicably ruled Offerman out

while Knoblauch tossed the bail lo Martinez tor an

inning-ending double plav.

Despite the rantings of a luilous limy Williams.

the game moved into the final inning with N'* still up

by a single run. It vvas then that the Boston bullpen

imploded, yielding six afterthought runs via an

Offerman error and a grand sKmi bv Nankee Rickv

1 edee.

The real ugliness started in the home hall ot the

ninth, though, when another questionable call

prompted the overly argumentative Williams to earn

an ejection from plate umpire -M Clark. The crowd

had seen enough from the men in blue, and began

showering the playing field with all manner of debris.

Both teams were pulled trom the field tor safety

purposes, and Torre even went so tar as to empty the

Yankee bullpen to protect his reliever corps from the

barrage of projectiles.

After the game's eventual conclusion. Yankee

owner George Steinbrenner speculated in an inter-

view as lo whether the behavior of limv W illiams

would harm the skipper's consideration in Manager

of the Year voting. Steinbrenner suggested that

Williams's tirade in the ninth was the the spark that

"incited" the hostile Boston fans.

Madness explodes

Flint and his Minutemen
attempt new beginning

football

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

Try and try as they might to

return the Massachusetts men's

basketball program back to its

glory days, some things never

change. Fspecially when it comes

to Midnight Madness.

In front of a half-lull V\ illiam

D. Mullins Center crowd of 4.500

fans last Friday night, senior co-

captain Mike Babul timed a per-

fect alley-oop to hiiiisell in the

second round, topping teammate

Ronnell Blizzard on his way to

capturing his fourth consecutive

slam dunk contest.

Babul, who stated he vvas

doing it "for the Red Sox." fur-

thered his legend Midnight

Madness status when he per-

formed "the human tly." an acro-

batic dunk over teammate Monty

Mack who was draped across

three chairs in the paint.

Around the country. Midnight

Madness officially marks the first

possible minute college basketball

teams can begin practice, fhe

Kentucky Wildcat hoop team was

introduced as the "Team of the

Century" for being the most suc-

cessful program with 1.748 victo-

ries, which has earned it a record

41 NCAA tournament appear

ances including seven national

titles and a winning percentage ot

.7b4.

For the fans in the Mullins

Center, it marked their first look

at UMass newcomers |o\ ann

lohnson. Fric Williams, and

Micah Brand, lohnson. a transfer

from Wabash Valley College in

III., is a b-3 junior guard expected

to be a self-starter on offense.

Brand, who completed his senior

vear at Milford Academy in

Conn., is the only freshman on

the roster. The lanky 6-11 native

of Middletown, NY. will compete

for minutes at the center sjot.

Williams, a forward transfer from

Syracuse, will have to sit out for

one year due to NCAA transfer

rules. Walk-on junior Dwayne
l-.arly out of Springfield Central

High School was also introduced

with the team.

Beginning his fourth year at

the UMass helm, head coach

Bruiser Flint looks to spark up

fans' interest with a more up

tempo that should benefit his

players. For the first time, the

Minutemen will have to do with-

out a standout big man like thev

have depended in vears past from

former stars Marcus Camhy and

l.ari Ketner.

"My players like to play this

way," said Flint of the fast-break

offense. "But if we have to walk it

up, then we will walk it up. I just

want to win."

UMass hoped to attract more fans

for the upcoming 1999-2000 sea-

sim with open admission to the

public, a Spring Break shooting

contest at half court, and visual

effects that included fireworks

and neon wands. A rendition ol

the "Brady Bunch." modified to

the "Bruiser Bunch" in which the

backcourt one day met the front-

court, played over the screens.

|unii>r guard lonathan DePina

captured the individual three-

point contest as he and Shannon

Crooks of the Red Sox downed
the ^ ankees who were comprised

of W insion Smith and Brand.

Closing out the event. UMass
divided into two teams. Maroon

and White, and showcased a

leisure scrimmage for 10 minutes.

UMass women's basketball coach

loanie O'Brien and her squad

were introduced earlier in the

evening. The Minutewomen are

captained bv seniors .Alison

MacFarland and laywana Bradley,

alongside junior point guard

Kathy Covner. The last time

O'Brien and her team made The

Dance was in 1998 when it fell to

Iowa in the first round.

field hockey
continued fiom page 12

Kxplorers. UM racked up an 18-b

shot advantage and a 13-b penaltv

comer edge in the comeback victory

Tucker totaled five stops in goal

for UM. while Block put the kibosh

on 13 Maroon and White scoring

attempts.

Mter hopping a southbound bus

to the Keystone State, the

Minutewomen took the field in West

Chester against a Ram team with

strikingly similar season numbers as

la Salle. West Chester (3-9. 0-4 A-

lOi had dropped four-of-five prior to

it^ showdown with I Vlass. including

tough overtime defeats courtesy ot

Drexel and Rhode Island.

Bruemmer apparently had some

magic lefi in her stick on Sunday, as

the UM back drove home her fifth

goal in three games to push the

Minutewomen out front early The

score came on a penalty corner a

mere 1:18 into the first-half action.

lite Maroon and White continued

to have its way with the Ram
defense, as a pair of Shea's young

superstars teamed up to outgun W est

Chester goalie loelle Maguire. and

pad UM's lead to 2-0 at the 2728

mark.

Freshman forward Sarah

Bi'honowicz. a year-long starter tor

UMass in spite of her youth, fed fel-

low first-year forward Stacie Blue,

who then found the back of the W est

Chester net for her first collegiate

goal.

Ihe Minutewomen held their two-

goal lead through halftime and into

the second <et. until Ram Kate

Riindle tucked home a score to halve

the UM lead 9:39 into the half. West

Chester co-captain Missy Mitchell,

who fed Randle for the first Ram

score, then wrested home a goal ot

her own with 13:17 to play to lock

the contest.

Neither team could gain the upper

hand over the final stretch, setting up

UM's third overtime action of the '99

slate.

UM forward Kristen Schmidt

would prevent the Rams from com-

pleting their comeback, taking a feed

from Bruemmer and blasting a shot

past Maguire to kill off W est Chester

i^ 2i< into the overtime period. It was

the Greenfield native's fourth goal ot

the season.

UMass once again looked phe-

nomenal t)n the Stat sheet, building a

lc<- 1 1 shot advantage over the course

of the battle.

The Minutewomen go back to

work on Wednesday when thev head

to New Hampshire for a 3:30 show-

down with the W ildcats of LNH.

continued from page 12

wide by Maine kicker Todd jagout/.

but it was only significant until the

next time the Bears gut into the end

zone.

A Icreniv Robinson pick lor

UMass at the Maine 31 set up a

lason Chetfv field goal with 30 sec-

onds left in the first quarter. The

two teams reveiscd roles in nearly

the same scenario at the I I :lW mark

in the second period. Black Hear

linebacker Stephen Coopci stepped

in front of a Bankhead pass to allow

Maine the opportunity to pound
themselves into field goal range

after nine plavs and 29 yards to

make the score 10-9 in lav or of the

Minutemen.
Lhat was almost how the hall

ended. .After the teams traded a cou-

ple ol possession*-. Naccara capped

off a tour-play. b9-vard Black lieai

stampede by rumhling thiough the

Massachusetts defense trom 34 out

to put the hosts in the lead. I.aton

then hit the fo-lcK)l-4. 245-pounder

in the Hats for the two-point convci-

sion to up the Maine lead to seven

and end the quarter's scoring, 17-

10.

"In the first hall, tiieiv were a lot

of missed assignments and a lot ot

guys slow on the blitz... missing

their coverages, and. like the coach

said, not tackling." \\ hite said.

On LMass' third possession ot

the second halt. Bankhead cotmect-

cd on consecutive throws o\ 27 and

24 yards to Zullo. and in the end

zone to tight end Sean lliggins.

tvspeclively. to tie the score.

When the third quarter got

rolling, so did Minuleiiuin tailback

Marcel Shipp. The Waiter I'avton

.Award candidate broke out tor 193

yards in the second hall including

scoring runs of 50 and eight yatds.

the latter of which was set up by a

Shipp b4-yard scamivr Ihe stellar

runner finished with 23ti vards and

a pair oltouchdviw lis.

"We played much better in the

second half." V\ hippie said. "We
blocked belter on ollen-c and wc

tackled on delensc."

"ITie O-line step|vd up and out

fullback played a great game in the

second halL" Shipp said. "It was a

great learn ettoii."

Bankhead was responsible lot

the second of the lour second-hall

scores lor Massachusetts, vaulting

over the top from a vard awav to

put LMass in ftcnit. 24 1 7.

The two subsequent Shipp taunts

would produce the final si. ore ol 38-

17.

In the second hall, the

Minuteman defense clamped down

as well, holding Naccara. a ho

picked up 39 yards jnd twii ti)i.ch

downs in the opening hall, lo only

14 yards.

"I told the team lhat this .»as our

best win ot ihe vear." W hippk said

"Because wc were tested.

The toast of Trinidad and Tobago

Back Kerry Ann jaggassar is a big reason why the UMass held hock-

ey team is undefeated in Atlantic 1 competition this year.

ice hockey
continued t'om page .

the game away Kfore heading lo ttie

lcH.kei rooms. Naccara'> second s,.,.re

gave Maine a seven|XMni vushum. but

it very well could have bc-en more.

Cornerback lerard While, who

picked off Faton's first pass on the

ahemiKWi. came back with ani<iher big

plav eailv in the second quail er Mter

Stephen Cooper intercepted a

Bankhead pass at the LAIas- 33 yard

line, the Black Bears Jtove to the LAI '>

in hopv.> of snatching the lead trom ths.

Minutemen. On third and f^u.ii. ihcv

went lo their go-to receiver Phil

NLGeoghan. whose b'4" frame gave

him a tremendous height advantage on

the b'l' senioi cornerback.

While stepped in front ot

McGeoghan just in front of the end line

and batted down a near-scot e lo toue

the Bears to settle for a 22-yard chip

shot bv Todd lagouiz. On their next

drive. '^Vhite broke up another pas- on

the third diivvn when Maine had taken

the ball into Minuleman teniion.

"In the red zone. I thought thev

were going to run a lot more tailes on

me." White said, "but thev decided to

take it inside on that one and I just

broke on it."

Freshman Coicv I'ottci inade hi-

seeond career start at outside line

backer, relieving the injured Dan

Healey. A week afier the converted

quailerback won Xtlantic 10 Delensive

Player of the Week hoiiof^ tot hi- two-

interception effort again-t

Northeastern, he came hiul vviih 14

tackles to lead the team

"I told them after that iliis w.i- om

best win of the vear." W hippie said. "I

don't think there's any doubt abi>ui it.

We v ere really tested."

UMass travels to Newark. Del., lo

take on the Blue Hens in hopes ol

avenging a 33-30 loss last season
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Collegian Classifieds
University of M.issachusctts • Plume: (4i:{)!-y45-:i5(W Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Free CD of Cool Indie

Music when you reg-

ister at MyBytes.com,

the ultimate wesite for

your college needs

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 Mercury Sable

Wagon 120K miles.

Good condition. Plus 4

snow tires. Call 256-

0067

92Saab900SGood

Condition tots of

extras S3500.00 413-

545-0136 or 413-967-

7145

87 VW JEHA-GLI

S1,000 5Spd.Runs

strong, good tires,

recent clutcfi,

exhaust. 256-6235

1990 Honda Civic DX 5

Speed, AM/FM,

Hatchback, runs good,

and high miles. $1400

or BO 549-6490

EMPLOYMENT

FREE BABY BOOM
BOX + EARN $1200!

Fundraiser for student

groups & organiza-

tions Earn up to 54

per MasterCard app

Call for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box

1-800-932-0528 ext.

119orext 125

wwwocmconcepts.

com

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Must be able to

work nights.

Approxiametly

S20/hour.ApplyatDP

Dough

EMPLOYMENT

Earn
$400

pel class each sememster by

simply
TaKing Notes'

Apply online at

www allsludenls com
lor all sections ot the following

undergraduate courses
Accounting 221. 222
Animal Science 101

Anthiopology 100, 102. 103
Astronomy 100

Boilogy 100, 103 105 106
Chemistry 102, 110, 111, 112

Classics 100 102 224
Communication 150, 180, 218,

222
Communication 226. 287

Communication Disorders 210
Community Health 129, 160
Computer Science 102, 105

Computer Science 120, 121

Consumer Studies 105

Economics 103, 10'),203

Economics 204 330 331
Education 115 210
English 115, 131

Entomology 126

Environmental Sciences 101

Exercise Science 130 210
Finance and Operations

Management 250 300
Finance and Operations

Management 310 320, 330
Food Science 101, 120

Geosciences 101. 102, 103
Geosciences 109 250
Hislory 100, 101 112

Hotel Restaurant, Travel

Administration 100. 130
Linguistics 101

Management 260, 301, 314
Management 315, 330
Marketing 301. 340

Nursing 100
Nutrition 101, 130

Philosophy 100 110
Physics 100 131 132

Plant ans soil sciences 100
Political science 101

Psychology 100, 305 315
Resouce economics 2 1

1

School og Management 210
Sociology 103. 107 210. 222

242
Sport Studies 210
Statistics 111 140

Theater 100
Women Studies 187

II you re interested in twcoming
a Note Taker tor a course that

doesnt appear on this list

please submit an application

online tor review

Attention Marketing

Majors
Currently we are hiring tor a

MarKeting Specialist as well as
Note TaKers ptease apply online

at

www.allstudents.com

Get in Get Througti Get

Out

Coaching Positions

Girls JV Basketball

and Diving. Contact

Rick Frances

Williston-

Northampton School-

Easthampton (413)

529-3253

Experienced House

Cleaner for family

home in LeverettSShr

Susan 548-9870

EMPLOYMENT
Bakers Wanted Part

Time or Full-Time.

Early morning hours.

Apply at Rao's Coffee

in person.

The Student

Government

Association is now

hiring staff for the

RSO Resource Center.

We are accepting

application for the

positions of

Receptionist,

Computer Technician,

and RSO Resource

Center Manager Pick

up applications in the

SGA office, 420

Student Union and

please return them to

Sandra Brookley by

October 20th. If you

have any questions,

please call Sandra at

545-0343

$$GET PAID WHILE

GOING TO CLASSSS

Versity.com, an

Internet notetaking

company is looking for

students to be Class

Research

Coordinators. Earn

while you learn. $8-

14/hr. Apply®

www.versity.com

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS

Commercials

Magazines Videos &

More!!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work m the USA! We
recruit all types;

Males & Females. No

experience required

SSSGREATPAYSSS

Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.agcproduc-

tions.com

EMPLOYMENT

Teachers Aides
Wanted loi bitidll innovalivp

learning programs in

Amt-iersI Tutor and supervise

small groups ot students in

elementary, middle, or tiigh

school classrooms Training

provided Great opportunity to

prepare lor a career in

education (or tor interested

individuals Mass DepI ol Ed

Approved Site Based

Certidcalion Program H S oi

equivalency required college

training reccomrnended Full

employment benifits

available

Submit a resume and covpi

letter to

Jone Messrner #116

30 Industrial Drive East

Nonhampton MA 01060

AA EOE ADA

WEBMASTER Part-

Time Position. QA

Computer Consulting

(Springfield) has

opening for student

with excellent graph-

ics and web design

skills. Workaround

your class schedule.

$35 per hour to start.

First-rate knowledge

of development appli-

cation like NetObjects

Fusion, Visual Page or

DreamWeaver Ability

to code in HTML.

Knowledge of

PhotoShop,

CorelDraw, CGI,

JavaScript. Call Larry

at 800-945-4747 or e-

mail

Admin@QAComputer.

LUm

Volunteers Needed

for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercising at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

522:2232

EMPLOYMENT

Baker/Cook/Customer

Service Prepare

foods,batters, doughs,

recipes. In Village

Market. FT/PT

PM/Weekends 1 mile

from campus.

Cushman Village 413-

549-1953

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals - Free

delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Skiing and

Snowboarding sea-

son passes only $300!

Stratton and Okemo

Call Michael 549-6494

Couches, Beds,

Desks, chairs, tables,

bureaus, shelves, etc.

Free delivery 253-7554

27-inch sony TV

Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or 80
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired pro

Djata Bumpus in

Amherst on UMass

Bus Rte. Call 256-0364

Casco Bay Bartending

Classes start soon

student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space is

Limited

Saxophone Lessons

with working musi-

cian; Berklee, UMass

grad. Hilary (413) 967-

0466(413)237-5069

INSTRUCTION

Afro-Latin Percussion

Lessons: Congas,

Bongos etc. Have

studied and played

with some of the best

in Cuba, U.S. and

Europe. Hilary (413)

967-0466(413)237-

5069

LOST & FOUND

LOST CAT: Near

Leach, Orange Tabby

Please 665-9950 Leave

Message Reward!!

Wedding Ring Lost on

Campus 10/12 Any

information please

call 367-2085

Lost Black Covered

pocket planner near

the pay phones in the

lobby of Lederle GRC

Low Rise around 3pm

Oct 6. Please call

Charles Salinetti at(1-

800) 225-5979

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free Meals

& Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun, Fla,

Barbados, Bahamas,

Padre Book now for

FREE Meals & 2 Free

Trips Book Before

DEC. 17 FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/wvvw.sun-

splashtours.com

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus

reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On

Line

!

www.StudentCity.co

m or 800/293-1443

Browse icpt.com for

ALLSpringbreak

"2000" hotspots. Need

Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices.

Call Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 10/www.sun-

splashtours.com

WANTED

Desperately Seeking

Tall, Dark, HRTA

HUNK for a night of

wining, dining, and

dancing at the

Newman Semi!! Now
have I changed your

mind?

ISTHISrHB

WAY YOO ARE

FBBLING

LATBLy?

ARE

tMmBRtAS

AHt> PAPERS

emiNG TO

YOU 700

:

t^AKBYOOR

LiFB easy:

STOP

LOOKING FOR

THAT PLACE

70 AlA^RTISE

FOR 7HA7

h/EW

R00tyt^7E:

CAU
5^5-3500

At/t> PLACE

YOORAt>

700AY::

Five CoUe^e Community Ccuemar
MONDAY, OCT. 18

/ ///; llamagNhiiimu will spKtiiMii

Israel Night al 7 p.ni. in the Hiilcl

Hmi.sc. ilicrc will be discussit>iis on

Israeli eulture. hislor>. and fH»lilics

All are welcome.

\hiiiii\i I .P.C will have a iiencr-

al meeting al 7 p.m. in liartletl 61.

\ olimteers are needed tor the upeoin-

inu "I unkinasler He\" eoneert.

Riivpluin There will he an i)pen-

iiig reception for the selt-ponrait art

e\hihil at 5 p.m in the Student I nion

Visual and Perfomiing -Arts Space.

There will be UhhI and music, and all

are iin iled.

TUESDAY, OCT. 19

I cciiirc \ lecture entitled

Itiiagined latino t ommunities: The

C hallenge »»! the C oming Century"

w ill be held at 4 p.m in the New ^'ork

Rootn ot \lar> \\i>olle> Hall at

Mount Holvoke ( olleue.

NOTICES

ill I he W heeler I ialler> w ill pre-

sent "C ellblock Visions: Cell

Division- Prison Art in America,"

on display until No\ . 7. Ilie (iailery is

legated in Central Residential Area.

An The Student Union Visual

and Performing Art Space will be

showing an exhibit of undergraduate

artwork, toeusing on the self-portrait,

until Oct. 29. Ciallery hours are

Monday through Thursday, 9:30 a.m-

5 p.m.

Crafts - The Student Union Craft

Center is now open for the fall semes-

ter. The Center otters instruction and

materials tor many different era Its.

Membership is free for UMass stu-

dents and faculty. For more informa-

tion about private instruction and

work-shops call 545-2t»96, or stop by

the Craft Center.

Support - The Counseling Serv ices

Program at the Everywoman's C enter

is oflering a free support group for

women lisiiig with bipolar disorder

on Wednesdays Irom 5:15-6:45 p.m.

There will be four consecutive ses-

sions held in Wilder Hall at the

Everywoinan's C enter, (all 545-0663

for more intbmiation or to reuister.

fYls are pubk iefvice annoorKement* printed

daily To submit an fVI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent intormation,

including the name and phone number Ol the

contact person to the Cullegian, c/o the

Managing tditor by noon the previous day

DOOKDUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMPUS CErWTER

^"'«; WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

•St '^Inrc (or ri-rm-. and < unditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

a\

HSCN 8u//ef(n i>oord

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hanford
Boiton

Boston

Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

1

II

IB
la

IB
IBn

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
Interrrationol

UMass Academic TV
sm/New Haven
HSCN Programming

B7

ai

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

QN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music
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WGBY ^ World Nttwt Buainaatl^ NawahowWWtJIfflLatwarX RadFilaaK Ouickttnd and Banana Peels Charlie Roaa (In Stereo) X 1

WGG6 '^ Newt ffi ABCNawt SainMdX FraalarX 2I»0X NFL Football Dallas Cowboys at New Yor* Gtarts. (In Ste'eo Lw; S 1

WSBK JuttgtJudyX JutfgaJudyX 8wniiM(E FraaiarX MoaahaX IPartiartK Grown UpaX |Mrioolm-Eddia Star Trek: Voyager (Ir Stereo; IBiindDete |RicW Lakes 1

WTBS ®. RotMraMl! RoaaannaXl rTMn rtmiOt Ffaah Prinea n«larEffW'(1998,SMpanaa)AiHonio Satalo >., Janina Turner. faW fnw" (1999, Suspense) Al

'

Monio SatMlo Jr., Janne Tumar

A&E «r Simon t Simon Law iordar "Blood Ubai'X Biogn^: BartMf* Eden HiviviigMiw nvponv JL PolrotI Law k Order "Intoieiance' M',

CNN Si: CroaaflraX World Today! Larry King Uva X NtwMtsnd Sporta Moneyline X
COM mi SaturdeyMghtLivt DaMyStMwlR) Slaln'aMonay ** 'Sadv OffOMcT (1 965, Comady) John CuMdL Strangers [Upright Daily Show Stein's Money

DISC YourNiwHouM(Rj WMDIacovarrHutnpback Onthalnaida:Friands Bald Truth (R) Tcf) 10 Coeatara (R) On the Inside: Friends 1

ESPN (5 45) SportK«nttr Mondiy NiflhI Countsown Gymnaalka: Worid Oiatrpiorsh^) Sportscenter 1

LIFE GoMwiGirl* GoidanOiria InttiMtt rortnn "Mchrt iM BayondChancaX In tPmM Garden' (1999, Drama) Aden Yoi«^. Joaly Richardson. K GoMenGirta 1

MTV <i) GloM Qroovt MTV Jam* BaMSulli ITRL Wanna THL(R)(lnSlerao) Downtown (R) Downtown RoadRulaa Loveline (in Stereo)
|

NICK AH Thai Catiiog HtyAmoldlxiNugraUX Thombarryt jRodatPowar Brady Bunch 1 Love Lucy JaffaraoniX SanfordtSon All in Family^ Maude X
SCIFI 9 H«rcutM: Ltgendwy Jmyi. OutarLiinlla0nSlwao)X OularLiniKa"Manstw"X Outer Umlta [In Stereo] I Outer Umlta "A Slilch in Time- Crypt Talaa Crypt Talaa

TUC ® m Homt Again |Hom* Agiifl 4«Houfa-Afta(tJa"(R) Parainadiea"Oa«aitS«en$"(R) Trauma Canlar(R) Trauma Canter (R) Paramedica "Oesel Sirens" (R)

TNT m DtM South "OucagoHoiidsy" ER "Chicago Heat" (In Sleiw)) WOW Monday NRro On Starao Liva) X t "Sliyicr^per"(l996)

USA Btywatch "Hoi ShiT X JAG "MaftMiass" (In Slarao) Wakar.TaxaaRangarX |WWFRawX WWFWarZonaX Baywatch (In Stereo) ;e

HBO (4 30) fiobinHoaKi('nmt$' WoralWitch IWoratWHch *«TnctBtfMvf (1998] Sandra Bufccta IRandomHaart **t6 lOiietirM«r'(199S, Subtense) Dustm Hodman 'R'X |

MAX W* Oo R»o(i« h low-dwe, BJooiDhvl H* Bwy.K it*\^fiiihib xxTllMs, kinitm) Pugti Hauar. tr *ik Tragwy (1996) Arnold Voskw 'R "Negolator"

SHOW *irtv, ^i«w.iii*il9W. 6om«V-6ran«lTi7l)«iaoa W-li" *• -^ db [alioM*A (ig««. lylyalafy) Jail Bridgas. -frB f»4H 1ICIft)g&«'-(1993) Eric SkUU. 'R'

X
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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aonnft have v^eadioi^s
[No, I (v»

Tpa-^<i^55 for that

t^ow) you aSSign us

t^ad.'H^. or lil roa^e

you^ your -He-eotif?

Welcome to the World By Ryan O' Donnell
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

bude
,

^OU are Sucjn a

^\o^
y Prove -A^.

Voar Wir s+.ll \ooKs

\Wet (X-V 4- OclocK Its
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

URITE ON ^ SCRAP OF

PAPER THE NArAES OF

EfAPLOYEES GOHO DO
GREAT WORK AND PUT

THErA IN THE HAT IN
tAV OFFICE.

AND THEN 00 VOU
SELECT ONE NA/^E
EACH OJEEK TO
RECEIVE VALUABLE
REWARDS? (

J

NO. THE SCRAPS
OF PAPER rAAKE

l-\V HAT r^ORE
COfAFORTAQLE

.

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

A^&5Wri$TD0 ,

UAWTOTAttCAttOf/

Horoscopes
Libra (Sept. 2J-Ocl. 221 Voii

are likely to \tv quite .i(l\ I'nturous

and darint; throuKhdUt the rljv. I>ul

you may lulk .it An oppurtunilv .i

rival otters vmi Jtler d.irk

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Vou
may have to make even mulirie
things irystal ilear lor others
today, as communiralion mav lie

quite (liffit ull.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Occ. 21) -

You must he lender generous, ami
understanding with those who trust

you to show them the w.i\ toil.iv

Patieni e is the kiv '

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. Ill -

You must be willing to look al a

diffiiull issue troni more than one
perspective today. The unlamiliar

may be most benetu iai to vou.

Aquarius l|an. 20-Feb. 18) - Vou
will not l)e .ll)le to iKnore v o ii r

own trealive impulses toilav but

vou mustn't neylett vour more
prai ti( .il responsihf litu-s

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - It s

time you shared that set ret with

someone i lose to vou. He or she is

sure to understand, and i. in oiler

you a valid new perspective

Aries (March 21-April 19) -

Someone may ,u < use vou todav ol

making the wrong (hone, but the

jury is still out In lime voure sure

til lie \ indu aled

Taurus (April 20-May 20) -

Something you've nol been aware
ot mav become so influential to

vou today that you are unable to

ignore il any longer

Gemini (May 21-|une 20) - Take
your ( ue troni someone else who
has been in your shoes recently
Be sure you don't shrink from a

hidden ih.illenne when it is

rev ealed
Cancer dune 2l-]uly ID - >ou

may be able to have exactly what
vou want by day's end. but you
will have to work hard to hang nn

to It for any length ot time

Leo duly 23-Auk. 22) - Vou mav
be unusualK stubborn todav lor no

api>arenl reason Take care that

you don't let vour mood become
aggressive or .ihi.isive

Virgo (Aug. 2i-Sepl. 22) - >our

insecurities n)ay be rising tc» the

surface once again today, but a

close friend is in a position to see

vou through a difficult patch

Quote of the T^styr

66

Joe Banoni By JD Schneider

One oM WHtf fvmut-

nr "

WM\tC CLtAUm^ Tli£

SfATrfP TO 4PUi</CK ^

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

S^'AOt, /1«/B T« 1

\yo«- Kvou/,.. /

€̂̂
UM-oH..

Drabble By Kevin Pagan

I i<:Kiea) IT ' ooRa£CTRice>iLL.
WA^eONE tXJU)N'3lMCe I iM'=5;wxeD

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

*NOY, TOO RE HiTTiNC* TWE

BALL THiN - ICtEP YOUR
HEAD PoWN

TV4iN A(>AiN SWEETHEART Tou ARE Like

Super thin unbelievably

TWiN THINNER
TWAH TWIN...

YO. f*10M-

SlNCE WHEN
Does (joLF

PuT YOU IN

Such a
&ooD f''toot)>

Since I

FiGJRED cwT

How To

PLAY IT

Robotman By Jim Meddicic

SACK x) wHEk) w mi>^ wa i{*-f ^CK cf r-

QMMG TWROUGH RWJ6ii T|/flE2 AMP\i ^^'J
-,.

I FELT Ml AlONE ^ SCARED AMOlSl 'r*l« V£7

OOJfJSe:* CWILP
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Close to Home By John McPherson

I want to be the girl

with the most cake, a*

-Ho\e, "Doll Parts

ACROSS
1 Hosiery shade
4 Move like a baby
9 Lasso
14 Gardner of

fifmdom
1 5 Boring tool
16 SIsi resort
1 7 Place to browse
19 Ice cream and root

beer combo
20 Restrict
21 Glenn Close film

"— Attraction"
23 Prepare a

manuscript
24 More timid
27 Swabs tfie deck
30 London farewell
32 Leg. slangily
33 Views
37 Give up (rights)
39 Eliminates
40 Salty snack
42 Blue Grotto site
43 Dimmest
44 Certain figtiter

pilot
45 Builders'

materials
48 Adriatic and

Marmara
50 Dart maker
51 See
55 Seminar
57 Celebrity's bit part
58 •— Frome"
60 Expert
64 Demon
65 Pubtisfi
66 Certain Asian
67 Peevisli
68 Solidified
69 Urban trains

DOWN
1 Cottee or
end —

2 Shun

PRIEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

@GaSIi] BHaSESB] @I±]E3U]

Bimiiis cscaisias canss

siaEsiaasm sEasEias

10 1H.**«

A Judd
Acting group
Groove
Conceit
Auction"
finish
Like better8

9 f^loating device
10 Muslim s

religion
1 1 Say Tm sorry "

12 Afternoon
gathering

1 3 Crawling
insect

18 Frontiersman
Carson

22 Tycoon
Onassis

24 Loafer, for one
25 Coop residents
26 "Suret"
28 Does roadwork
29 Small fish
30 Kind ot duty
31 Country singer

Buck

35

36

38

1099. Umteci Featur* Syndicat*

33 Killer whales
34 Type of treaty

or pipe
Charges
(an official)
fvieither's
partner

__ LL D holder
40 Twinge
4 1 Ceremony
43 Nourished
46 Asner and

Bradley
47 Tile picture
49 Tilt
5 1 Listener's need
52 Grin
53 Flower pan
54 String toys
56 Artist Warhol
57 College gal
58 Salamander

Neckwear
"Born in the —

"

Expression of
disapproval
Tint

59
61
62

63

Today^s P.C. Menu
Call 545-7626 #«r morm IntormoHom.

Frankliin

LUNCH
Soup Du jour

Mesquite Chicken Sandyvtch

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Soup Du )our

Chef's Choice

Chinese Beef & Vegtable

Southwestern Vegtable Bake

Worcester
LUNCH

Soup Du lour

N/lesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Seven Vegtable Stew

Chef's Choice

Chinese Beet ft Vegtable

Southwestern Vegtable Bake

Hampshire
LUNCH

Soup Du lour

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

DINNER
Soup Du lour

Chef's Choice

Chinese Beef & Vegtable

Southwestern Vegtable Bake

Berkshire

LUNCH
Soup Du lour

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hunganan Noodle Bake

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Seven Vegtable Stew

Chef's Choice

Chinese Beef h Vegtable

Southwestern Vegtable Bake
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Copy Editor
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (4i:i)541-JK)() Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Free CD of Cool Indie

Music when you reg-

ister at MyBytes.com,

the ultimate wesite for

your college needs

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 Mercury Sable

Wagon 120K miles.

Good condition. Plus 4

snow tires. Call 256-

0067

92Saab900SGood

Condition lots of

extras $3500 00 41 3-

545-0136 or 413-967-

7145

87VWJEnA-GU
Sl,000 5Spd. Runs

strong, good tires,

recent clutch,

exhaust. 256-6235

1990 Honda Civic DX 5

Speed, AM/FM,

Hatchback, runs good,

and high miles. $1400

or BO 549-6490

EMPLOYMENT

FREE BABY BOOM
BOX > EARN $1200!

Fundraiser for student

groups & organiza-

tions Earn uptoS4

per MasterCard app

Call for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box

1-800-932-0528 ext.

n9orext 125

wwwocmconcepts.

com

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help Must be able to

work nights.

Approxiametly

$20/hour. ApplyatDP

Dough

EMPLOYMENT

Earn
$400

per class each sememster by

simply
Taking Notes'

Apply online al

www allstuctents.com

lof all sections ot the lollowing

undergraduate courses
Accounting 221. 222
Animal Science 101

Anthropology 100, 102. 103

Astronomy 100

Boiiogy 100. 103, 105 106

Chemistry 102 110, 111 112

Classics 100. 102.224
Communication 150, 180. 218

222
Communication 226 287

Communication Disorders 210
Community Health 129. 160

Compulei Science 102, 105

Computei Science 120, 121

Consumer Studies 105
Economics 103. 104,203
Economics 204 330, 331

Eduuilion 115,210
English 115, 131

Entomology 126

Environmental Sciences 101

Exercise Science 130 210
Finance and Operations

Management 250, 300
Finance and Operations

Management 310 320 330
Food Science 101. 120

Geosciences 101, 102, 103

Geosciences 109. 250
History 100 101. 112

Hotel Restaurant. Travel

Administration 100. 130
Linguistics 101

Mdnagement 260 301 314
Management 315 330
Marketing 301. 340

Nursing 100
Nutrition 101, 130

Philosophy 100 110
Physics 100 131. 132

Plant ans soil sciences 1 00
Political science 101

Psychology 100, 305, 315
Resouce economics 2 1

1

School og Management 2 1

Sociology 103, 107 210,222
242

Sport Studies 210
Statistics lit 140

Theater 100
Women Studies 187

II you re interested in becoming
a Note Taker lor a course that

doesn I appear on this list

please sutimit an appication

online for review

Attention Marketing

Majors
Currently we are tiiring tor a

Marketing Specialist as well as

Note Takers please apply online

at

wvvw.allstudents.com

Get in Get Througti Get

Out

Coaching Positions

Girls JV Basketball

and Diving. Contact

Rick Frances

Williston-

Northampton School-

Easthampton (413)

529-3253

Experienced House

Cleaner for family

home in LeverettSShr.

Susan 548-9870

EMPLOYMENT

Bakers Wanted Part-

Time orFull-Time.

Early morning hours.

Apply at Rao's Coffee

in person.

The Student

Government

Association is now

hiring staff for the

RSO Resource Center.

We are accepting

application for the

positions of

Receptionist,

Computer Technician,

and RSO Resource

Center Manager. Pick

up applications in the

SGA office, 420

Student Union and

please return them to

Sandra Brookley by

October 20th. If you

have any questions,

please call Sandra at

545-0343

SSGET PAID WHILE

GOING TO CLASS$$

Versity.com, an

Internet notetaking

company is looking for

students to be Class

Research

Coordinators. Earn

while you learn. $8-

14/hr Apply®

www.versity.com

% IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS

Commercials

Magazines Videos &
More!!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No

experience required

SSSGREAT PAY SSS

Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.agcproduc-

tions.com

EMPLOYMENT

Teachers Aides
Wantecl for sm.ill, innovalivp

learning programs in

Amherst Tutor and supervise

small groups ol students in

elementary, middle, or high

school classrooms Training

provided Great opportunity to

prepare for a career in

education tor for interested

individuals Mass Dept of Ed

Approved Site Based

Certification Program H S or

equivalency required college

training reccommended Full

employment benifits

available

Submit a resume and cover

letter to

Jone Messmer #116

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton MA 01060

AA/EOE ADA

WEBMASTER Part-

Time Position. QA

Computer Consulting

(Springfield) has

opening for student

with excellent graph-

ics and web design

skills. Work around

your class schedule.

S35 per hour to start.

First-rate knowledge

of development appli-

cation like NetObjects

Fusion, Visual Page or

DreamWeaver. Ability

to code in HTML.

Knowledge of

PhotoShop,

CorelDraw, CGI,

JavaScript. Call Larry

at 800-945-4747 or e-

mail

Admin@QAComputer.

LDSn

Volunteers Needed

for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men -t-

women excercising at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

522:2232

EMPLOYMENT

Baker/Cook/Customer

Service Prepare

foods,batters, doughs,

recipes. In Village

Market. FT/PT

PM/Weekends 1 mile

from campus.

Cushman Village 413-

549-1953

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals - Free

delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Skiing and

Snowboarding sea-

son passes only $300!

Stratton and Okemo

Call Michael 549-6494

Couches, Beds,

Desks, chairs, tables,

bureaus, shelves, etc.

Free delivery 253-7554

27-inch sony TV

Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO

527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired pro

Djata Bumpus in

Amherst on UMass

Bus Rte. Call 256-0364

Casco Bay Bartending

Classes start soon

student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space is

Limited

Saxophone Lessons

with working musi-

cian; Berklee, UMass

grad. Hilary (413) 967-

0466(413)237-5069

INSTRUCTION

Afro-Latin Percussion

Lessons: Congas,

Bongos etc. Have

studied and played

with some of the best

in Cuba, U.S. and

Europe. Hilary (413)

967-0466(413)237-

5069

LOST & FOUND

LOST CAT: Near

Leach, Orange Tabby

Please 665-9950 Leave

Message Reward!!

Wedding Ring Lost on

Campus 10/12 Any

information please

call 367-2085

Lost Black Covered

pocket planner near

the pay phones in the

lobby of Lederle GRC

Low Rise around 3pm

Oct 6. Please call

Charles Salinetti at(l-

800) 225-5979

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free Meals

& Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun, Fla,

Barbados, Bahamas,

Padre Book now for

FREE Meals & 2 Free

Trips Book Before

DEC. 17 FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH III

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus

reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On

Line I

www.StudentCity.co

m or 800/293-1443

Browse icpt.com for

ALLSpringbreak

"2000" hotspots. Need

Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices.

Calllnter-CampusSOO-

327-6013

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 10/www.sun-

splashtours.com

WANTED

Desperately Seeking

Tall, Dark, HRTA

HUNK for a night of

wining, dining, and

dancing at the

Newman Semi!! Now
have I changed your

mind?

AAooGwrrr

IS THIS 7HE

WfiiY YOU ARE

FBBLING

LATBLY?

ARE

M/D^ER^AS

fiiNO PAPERS

Gmif^O TO

YOU too:

i^w^rooR
LIFE easy:

STOP

LOOKING FOR

TH/KT PLACE

TO A£>i/ERT/S£

FOR THAJ

ROOtAt^TEt

CAU
5^5-3500

ANO PLACE

YOURAt>

rooAYt:

Five College Communi
MONDAY, OCT. 18

/nil ll.lI1Kll:^llll)1l1n \m1I sptMiMii

Israel Night al ^ p. in. m the Hillci

House. Ihcrc will be discussions on

Israeli cullurc. history, and p«ililii;s

All arc welcome

\krlin\: L .P.C will lu\c a gener-

al meeting al 7 p.m. in Bartlett 61

\ olunteers are needed lor the upeoin-

ini! "l unkmaster I lev" concert.

Hiic/uiiiii I here will Iv an open-

ing reception lor the sell-ptirlrail art

e\hihii al 5 p.m. in the Student I nion

Visual and Perlonning Arts Space.

There will he linKl and music, and all

are in\ tied.

TUESDAY, OCT. 19

l.eciure - A lecture entitled

"Imagined I atino Communities: The

Challenge ol the Coming Cenlur\"

will he held al 4 p.m. in the New York

Room of .V1ar> Woollcy Hall at

NU>unt Holvoke C olleue.

NOTICES

Art Ihe Wheeler Ciallery will pre-

sent "Cellblock Visions: Cell

Division- Pristin An in America."

on display until No\ . 7. ITic Ciallery is

located in C entral Residential Area.

Art The Student Union Visual

and Performing Art Space will be

show ing an exhibit of undergraduate

artwork, focusing on the self"-p<.)nrait,

until Oct. 29. Gallery hours are

Monday through Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-

5 p.m.

Crafts ~ The Student Union Craf\

Center is now open tor the fall semes-

ter. The Center ofTers instruction and

materials for many different crafts.

Membership is free for UMass stu-

dents and faculty. For more informa-

tion about private instruction and

workshops call 545-2096. or stop by

the Craft Center.

Support - The Counseling Ser\ ices

Program at the Everywomans C enter

is ottering a free support group tor

women Ining wiih bipolar disorder

on Wednesdays from 5:15-6:45 p.m.

There will be four consecutive ses-

sions held in W ilder Hall at the

E-!verywoman*s C enter Call 545-0663

tor more inlbrmation or to register.

fVIs are public iervict dnnounccments printed

daily To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

irKJudimj Ihe name and phone number o( the

contact person to the Co/Zegian, c/o the

ManMffMj triitof by noon the previous day

DOOKDUCRI)
From Bpokworks

Every time vou buv $15 worth of books from
^ J J

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

i2\

Uf

HSCN 8u//eftn f,oar6

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boston
SpriiTgfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

to
II

IB
la

rr

Weafher Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
Internotional

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

my

at

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 ^ringfield
Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

MONDAY EVENINt3S c - Campus OCTOBER 1 8, 1 999
|

c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 1 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 1 11:30
WEDH G ^ ZobooRitloo ButinattRpL Nawahour with Jim LahrarX GolttgPlacaa 'Santa Fe'X RedRieaX ChaRenge lor Jevriah America Connocticut Journal (R)

WFSB O T: Nvwt X CBS New* Inaida Edition Hoiywood Sq. nng LadtoaMwX Raymond Backer X Family Law ' T>ie L'St' iK News I Late Show K 1

WBZ o :4'.' News CbSNew* Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight King Ladta«M«iX Raymond Becker X Family Law "The L^st" X Newt UteShowitC

WCVB o 1' N«w$X ABCNwn IneldeEdHion Chronicle X aoMx NFL Football Dallas Cowboys at New Yorv Giants (In Stereo Live) X |

WLVI o Sitlir, Sittw Freeh Prince FncodsEB NamyX 71h Heaven "Wtti Honors' X Sate Haitor (in Stereo) X NVWS & Friend* X Nant\y ^B

WHDH d nvwi NBC New* WltNl roftuiM JwHWdylK Varonica'aa. Law A Order: S{pecW Victim* Dateline (In Stereo) X New* Tonight Show

WTXX it- Divofc« Court Divorce Court Real TV( IMTV^)II MoaahaX ParlimX Grown UpaX Mak»lm-Eddie New* ICarolin* Change-Heart Change-Hean

WVIT CM
fci

—

11*W» NBC New* Extra X EntTonitfit Suddan-Suaen Varonica'aa. Law t Order: Spaclat Victim* DaMin* (In Stereo) I IWwS Tonight Show

wnc o M SimpioniX FraeierX SatflWd^ PriandeX News Friends X
WWLP o n NnnX NBC New* Wheat-Fortuna JaopardylX Law t Order: SpwMl Victim* Datalina (In Stereo) X News! Tonight Show

WGBY i> WortdNtwt Buaine**!^. Nawahour WW) Jim LahrarX RadFllaaK [Quickaand and Banana Peel* Charlie Ro** (In Stereo) S |

WGGB 9 ^' NtwtX ABC New* SainWdX FraeierX ZOfZOX NFL Football Dallas Cowt)oys at New YorK Qtants (In Stereo Live) % \

WSBK S Judge Judy X Judge JudyX SaintatdX PraaiarX MoaahaX |ParkaraX Grown Up* X |Malcalm-Eddie Star Trak: Voyager (In Stereo) |BlindDate IRicMLakeS

WTBS JB RolMIMDi RoeeanneX rTMn Prlnct Fraah Prince Ma/ Em)r'(t999, Suapanae) Antonio Sitalo >., Janina Turner. "FM Error' (1999, Suapense) Anionic Sat)alo Jr., Jvine Turner

AAE (p"
"""

Simon* Simon Law t Order "Bloadli)er'X Biography; Baitara Eden PoiroiX Law t Order 'Intolerance" 3) |

CNN ® ^' WortdviwrX jMontylint Ntwthour I CroeaflraX World Today X Larry King UveX Ncweatand Sports Moneyline .l

COM ® ''iki SMurdtyMghtLivt Daily Show (R) Slain'aMorwy *• *0aO*ror Oaa(f (1965, Comedy] John Cutack. Stranger* |Upright Daily Show Stein's Money

DISC YourNwrHouM(Rj WM DiKOvary; Humpbedi On the hteida: Friends Bald Truth (Rl Top 10 Coeatar* (Rj On the Inside: F'lends |

ESPN 9 15:45) Spot1«c«nl*r Monday Night Countdown Gymnaalica: WorK) ChaTpiorshfi Sporlscenter
\

LIFE w GoMwtGirit Golden Girt* liTtimate Portrait "Micf^eie Lee" Beyond Chance X In < Pmtm Gardtn' (1999, Drama) Aden Young. Joaly Richardson. K GoMenGirt* |

MTV d) GlatMl Qroovi MtVJam* baalSulla \^tmM TBL(R)(ln Stereo) Downtown (R) Downtovm Road Rule* Loveline (m Ste'eo) J
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X
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TLC i n Home Again |Home Again 41 Hoora "After Ula"(R) Paramadlca "Veaert Srens" (R)^ Trauma Canter (R) Trauma Center (R) Paramedic* "Desen Sirens ' (Rj

TNT ® Due South "Chcago Holidiy" ER -Chicago Heel" (In Stereo) WCW Monday Miro On Stereo Liv*) X t "Sl(yservef-(1996)

USA S. Baywatch "Hot Stuff" I JAG "OafenselaM" (In Stereo) Wakar.Taiaa RangerX jWWFRawK WWF War Zones Baywatch (In Stereo) ;E

HBO
MAX

— (4 30) TMKi HooM Ttmttr Woret Witch ]Woral WHch ** Tnctcaf Mwc' 1996) Sandra Bufcck. jRandom Heart «*t6 Oi*rMr'(1995,Sutpen*e)Dustln Hodman 'R-X |

o 1% Do Atoll F«f»i low*(l99e, Blognaliy) Hill 8«ry. ir •^^nMiAbo/ 196S,AdyanlurB)nutgarHKMr.'R Irk 1Prt]gw)»''{199e) Amok) Voskx) 'R 'H^mr
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\\ovi you aSStcjn us a
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you^ your -He. 6oti+?

Welcome to the World By Ryan O' Donnell
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Kompus Kids By Adam Souliere

y Prove -.+7

WUir s+;il \ooKs

\Ajet 01+ ^ o'clocK .r^

4^e «f+ernoor).

r

1rus+ ty\e.

WUt does +Ut (Mor+kr ^.'

Dilbert By Scott Adams

WRITE ON A SCRAP OF

PAPER THE NArAES OF

EfAPLOYEES COHO DO
GREAT tA)ORK AND PUT

THEr-N IN THE HAT IN
hNV OFHCE.

1

AND THEN DO VOU
SELECT ONE NArAE
EACH OJEEK TO
RECEIVE VALUABLE
REOOARDS? (

^1

Rose is Rose By Pot Brady

TUAT UTTVi SPOT 50 MUCH? Jijf WABPTDTAttCAPtOf'

ofe
^^'^P-l U~Mr#-^-r^^^i !5~

rescepes
Libra (Sept. 23-Ocl. 221 N oii

are liki-ly to he unite .uK enttirous

and daririK lhri)unh<'ul Ihe d.iv l>ut

you may li.ilk at An ()|)|)<irtiinil\ .1

rival otlers \<ui alter d.iik

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ^ nu

may have t«) make even mutine
things t r V •• t a I i I e a r lor ii I h e r s

today, as commuriK atinii niav lie

quite dift'ic ull.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

You must he lender, geni^rous. .ind

understandmn with those who trust

you to show them the wav tod.iv

Palien< e is the ke\ '

Capricorn (D*c. 22-|an. iMi -

You must he willing; to look al a

difficult issue from more than one
perspettive today. The unlamiliar

may be most heneli< i.il to vou.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - Nou
will not lie .ilili- til inniire \inir

own creative impulses loda\ hut

you mustn't net; I eel vour nniie

prai tic a I resjiDnMhi I ilus

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - It s

time you shared that secret with

someone close to vou He or she is

sure to understand, and can offer

vou a valid new perspective.

Aries (March 21-April 19) -

Someone niav accuse \i>u loclav nl

making the vsronn choice, hut the

jury is still oul In time vou re sure

111 he V indic ated

Taurus (April 20-May 20) -

SomethinR you ve not been aware
111 may become so influential to

vou today that you are unable to

Ignore it any lonser.

Gemini (May 2l-|une 20) - Take
vour cue Ironi someone else who
h.is been in your shoes recently
Be sure vou don't shrink from a

hidden challeni;e when tt is

rev ealeil

Cancer l|une 2l-|ulv 22) - >

'

may be able to have exactly what
you want by day's end, but vou
will have to work hard to hanu on
to It tor .\n\ length ot time

Leo duly 2:i-Aug. 22) - Vou may
he unusualK stuhhurn today lor no
apparent reason. Take care that

you don't let vour mood become
aggressive or abrasive.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) - >our
insecurities may be rising to the

surface once again today, but a

c lose friend Is in a position to see

vou through a difficult patch

Joe Banani By JD Schneider

IT
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Tne jsjn.e Aa. cvCC
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Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

H«W ^ Bu/«rv^ \

\yoM Ki'Ow,.. /

Ijg
J^^

UH-o\i.

Drabble By Kevin Fogon

I KhJtU) IT ' OUREUCTRIC g-iU.^

l^Ai^60Ne CXJUiNOH^X I iM^TMXeO
A PttPWDtt IN TW£ CtrRlOeCATOC
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FoxTrot By Bill Amend

ANOT, YOO R£ HlHiNC) THE

BALL THiM - KfEP TOuR
HEAD Down

SWEETHEART, Toe «K Liicl

SoPEfi T><iN uNKLiEVABLT

THiN THiNNEI?

T><AN TXlN. .

TO, ftoM-
SiNCE WHEi^

Does &OLF

PuT Too IN

SwCH A
(jooD MooO>

Since I

F16ORED OUT

How To

Play iT

Robotiman By Jim Meddick

Close to Home By John McPherson

Qviote of th^ I>styr

I want to be the girl

with the most cake. ^

-Hole, "Doll Parts"

1

A
9
14

17
19

20
21

23

24

ACROSS
Hosiery shade
Move like a baby
Lasso
Gardner of
filmcJom

1 5 Boring tool
16 Sl<i resort

Place to browse
Ice cream and root
beer combo
Restrict
Glenn Close film
•— Attraction"
Prepare a
manuscript

_ More timid
27 Swabs trie deck
30 London farewell
32 Leg. slangily
33 Views
37 Give up (rights)
39 Eliminates
40 Salty snacK
42 Blue Grotto site
43 Oimmest
44 Certain fighter

pilot
45 Builders'

materials
Adriatic and
Marmara
Dart maker
See
Seminar
Celebrity's bit part
"— Frome"
Expert
Demon
Publish
Certain Asian
Peevish
Solidified
Urban trains

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

scasm laaiiMraii] auicsu]

Nl

oscsisasii]
mEscs

I PI L lOID
laeiia

N

_iae3a SGaiiBoi ta^uatm

10 1 H Q9

3
4
5
6
/

C© |t>93 liniletl F« ' Syndicate

48

50
51
55
57
58
60
64
65
66
67
68
69

DOWN
1 Coffee or
end —

2 Shun

A Judd
Acting group
Groove
Conceit
"Auction"
finish

8 Like belter
9 Floating device
10 Muslim s

religion
1 1 Say "\'m sorry."
12 Afternoon

gatfiering
1 3 Crawling

insect
18 Frontiersman

Carson
22 Tycoon

Onassis
24 Loafer, for one
25 Coop residents
26 "Sure!"
28 Does roadwork
29 Small fish
30 Kind of duty
31 Cocinlry singer

Buck

33 Killer whales
34 Type of treaty

or pipe
35 Charges

(an official)
36 Neither's

Cartner
L D holder

40 Twinge
4 1 Ceremony
43 fsJourished
46 Asner and

Bradley
47 Tile picture
49 Tilt
51 Listener's need
52 Grin
53 Flower part
54 String toys
56 Artist Warhol
57 College gal
58 Salamander
59 Neckwear
61 "Born in the —

"

62 Expression of
disapproval

63 Tint

Today^s P.C. Menu
Call S49'2626 tor mor* informmtlom.

Franklin

LUNCH
Soup Du Jour

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Soup Du lour

Chef's Choice

Chinese Beef & Vegtable

Southwestern Vegtable Bake

Worcester
lunch

Soup Du jour

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

In Bean Casserole

DINNER
Seven Vegtable Stew

Chef's Choice

Chinese Beet h Vegtable

Southwestern Vegtable Bake

Han\pshire

LUNCH
Soup Du jour

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

DINNER
Soup Du lour

Chef's Choice

Chinese Beef & Vegtable

Southwestern Vegtable Bake

Berkshire

LUNCH
Soup Du lour

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Seven Vegtable Stew

Chef's Choice

Chinese Beef & Vegtable

Southwestern Vegtable Bake

>.u'!. k.,MI'
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Copy Editor
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Shipp runs wild as UM cages Bears
/ ^ 1 Big ^tcor^A half

sinks Maine

By Seth Koenig
Collegian Staff

ORONO. ME - The game was
almost a nail-biter. Had the
Massachusetts and Maine football

teams played the second half like

they played the first half, their

square-off would have been a

bam-bumer for

the ages.

DANSAN'HLA rO(lfCI*N

UM running back Marcel Shipp rolled over the Maine Bears for an astonishing 256 yards on 30 carries in the

Minutemen's 38-1 7 victory Saturday.

Minutemen cruise after defense wakes up
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

ORONO. Maine - Lasi season, the Massachusetts foot-

ball team's jab rivaled the nation's best, waiting for the

perfect nionienl Ici provide the knockout punch, or, in

some instances, win by default. The train never stopped

for anyone ick) slow or too weak to handle the Whiplash

offense that had leveled the Atlantic 1 Conference.

The offense was automatic, scoring in numbers while

the opposition tried helplessly to keep pace. Marcel Shipp

ran for ovci 2.5l)0 >ards and \H touchdowns while Todd
Bankhead '•hatteied nearly every standing UMass single-

season passing mark.

Shipp has continued to run by and through the confer-

ence, but outside ol his performance, the Minuieman
offense has relied heavily upiMi a defensive unit that has

finally reachcil adulthood.

A season ago. the defense strtiggled. as many players

adjusted to new positions and new faces. Near the bottom

of the conference across the hoard on defense, slowly it

began to come together, most notably in a three-game

postsea'ion run where the defense yielded just 7 1 points.

In 14^*^. the olfense has given way to the defense as

the Minutemen's strong point, the facet of the game
adversaries fear most.

This weekend. Maine dominated the line of scrimmage

in the first halt, outgaining the Minutemen (5-5 overall, 3-

I A-IU) 228- 104 through two periods. Black Bear fullback

Brent Naccara scored a pair of touchdowns and quarter-

back lake f aion. a true freshman, picked apart the sec-

ondaiA for 140 yards passing.
" llie defense wasn't tackling anybody and theie wasn't

anything there," head coach Mark Whipple said. 'Maine
was just running over us and were much more physical

and much more aggressive."

Then everything came to a stop. And, for all intents

and purposes, the game was over.

The crowd of almost 7,000 was waiting for the offense

to finally come alive, and midway through the third quar-

ter, it arrived on the scene and pulled away for good.

While on the stat sheet 28 unanswered second half

points would seem like an offensive explosion and, on the

opposite sideline, a shutdown. On Saturday, it wag the lat-

ter, but the UMass defense pulled the plug on the Black

Bear attack.

In the third quarter. Maine saw its 17-10 halftimc

advantage disintegrate. Bankhead and tight end Sean
Higgins connected from 24 yards out to tie it at 17 apiece

After driving to the Maine 14 and misfiring on a field

goal. UMass came back on its following drive to take the

lead for good.

Meanwhile. Maine stood in place, a week after running

away with a 35-7 victory over perennial 1-AA power
McNeese State. Naccara. whose 262-pound build gave

defensive coordinator Don Brown nightmares in the first

half, stumbling to a six carry, 14-yard second half. Eaton

threw for just 45 yards after intermission, unable to bring

the Black Bears back when falling behind.

'I think it was just our guys," Whipple said. *1 told

them that if we stepped it up, one half was all we needed

to get the job done and they did it."

After overpowering the Minutemen detense in the firU

half, holding the ball for nearly 2 1 minutes, Maine fell

into a severe rut, punting it away on six consecutive pos-

sessions. The Bears closed out the half with zero points

and another loss to the loss column.

The Minuteman offense was fortunate to be within

striking distance. The Black Bears had their chances to put

,
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UMASS 38

MAUVE 17 Unfortunately
for the hosting

Black Bears, though, the 17-10

lead that they took into halftime

was a far cry from the 38-17
score they were on the short end
of when the final gun sounded.

In a fashion similar to the pre-

vious week's 77-0 whacking of

Northeastern, UMass turned an
early turnover into a quick lead,

capitalizing on a lerard White
interception of Maine quarter-

back lake Eaton.

White came down with the

third down pass at the Bears' 56
yard line, and the Minutemen
promptly put the ball into the end
zone on a 56-yard pass from sig-

nal caller Todd Bankhead to

Adrian Zullo, who finished the

game with four receptions and
1 1 5 yards.

"Obviously, it was the tale of two
halves," UMass coach Mark
Whipple said. "I was really wor-
ried when (White) made that

pick on the first drive, and then

all of a sudden we get an easy

touchdown on a shake route to

Zullo. I didn't think we were real-

ly ready to play. It was my gut
leeling, and when that happened
1 said to one of the coaches, "It's

going to be a long one.'"

Maine then responded with an
efficient 12-play, 80-vard drive

that knocked 5:27 off the game
clock. After Eaton lofted a 27-

yard floater to tight end Chad
Hayes on fourth and II, line-

backer-turned-fullback Brent
Naccara punched it in from a

yard away to pull the Black Bears

to within one, 7-6.

The extra point was booted

Turn to FOOTBALL poge 9

Bad calls and booted balls spell ugly loss for Boston
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Kor the long-suffering fans of

the Olde Town team. Salurdav'"-

13-1 Red Su\ romp over the haled

Bronx Bi>nibers seemed ;ii limes

like pure comedy.
But unfortunately for the Red

Sox. their Came Four follow-up
last night di'>soKed into a comedy
of errors, as untimely miseues by

Nomar (uirciaparra and Mike
Stanley led u> early Yankee run^

from vvhich Hosiim simply could
not recover, .V late-inning umpiring
blunder and near-riot by the sell-

out honic crowd lurther muddied
the affair, which New > ork won 4-

2 to take a 3-1 lead in the best-of-

seven American League
Champii<nship Series.

Boston may have had an uneasy

feeling heading into last night's

affair, despite its absolute domina
tion 24 hours earlier. laking the

mound for the So\ was veteran
Bret Saherhajjen. whose '"^4 post-

season thus f.it hiid beon marked

by uncharacteristic wildness and
very early hooks by skipper limy

Williams.

Opposing the two-time
Comeback Player of the '\'ear was
New > iirk southpaw Andy Peltilte.

who rode the Big Apple roller

coaster of trade rumors and public

scrutiny after a so-so first half this

season. But Pcttilte has emerged as

ii postseason rock for manager |oe

lurre. shutting down the heavily

armed Tevas Rangers in the first

iMund of ihe playoffs.

Both pitchers came out of the

chute like thoroughbreds last

night. Saberhagcn overcame a lead-

off single by Chuck Knoblauch by

erasing Derek Icter on a foul-out

and Paul O'Neill on a grounder to

second, then ringing up the big-

swinging Bernie Williams to escape
the first unscathed.

Peititle looked equally as mas-
terful early, sitting down lose

Ufferman on strikes before induc-

ing harmless fly-outs from |ohn
\alentin and Garciaparra to close

out the home half of the first.

Things got more interesting in

the second, as ancient Sox nemesis
Darryl Strawberry stepped in with

one away. Saberhagen froze the

lanky lefty with two beautifully

spotted strikes, then mistakenly
left a fastball in Strawberry's
wheelhouse. The NY designated
hitler showed off his still-sweet

swing and deposited the pitch into

the right field seats to put the

Yanks out in front by one.

The Sox would strike back in

the bottom of the inning, after

newly appointed cleanup man Mike
Stanley bounced out to |eter.

Designated hitter and Sinbad look-

alike Butch Huskey stroked a dou-

ble to left, which brought up seem-

ingly overmatched lefty Troy
OLeary with a chance to lock the

contest.

O'Leary responded to the deaf-

ening roar of the Fenway faithful,

looping a single to shallow center

that allowed the graceless but
aptly-named Huskey to chug
around and belly-flop across the

plate to tie the game.

A double-play ball off the bat of

Boston backstop |ason Varitek
would stop the second inning
bleeding for NY, but the Sox
would come right back with more
offense in the third. Boston out-

fielder Damon Buford, who got the

starting nod over right field main-
stay Trot Nixon because of
Pettitte's success against lefties,

scratched out a single and prompt-
ly swiped second.

Offerman then slapped a single

up the middle, pushing home the

speedy Buford to put the home
team back on top. Valentin then
rocked a Pettitte offering to deep
left for a double, but Offerman
couldn't beat the throw home and
was subsequently gloved out by NY
catcher joe Girardi. Pettitte wisely

pitched around Garciaparra with
two gone, then rang up Mike
Stanley to get out of the inning.

Shoddy defense reared its ugly

head in the top of the fourth, after

a punch out of O'Neill by the
cruising Saberhagen. Yankee

Turn to SOX. page 9
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Senior midfielder and NY native Todd
Baronwas his usual gritty self as UM split a

pair of gams over the weekend.

UM runs over Dayton
By Matt Crocker

Collegian Stoff

This past weekend the Massachusetts men's soccer team
attempted to kick it into fourth gear and roll right over its

Atlantic 10 competition. After stalling out against Xavier

University 3-2 on Friday, they were able to pop the clutch

and push the pedal to the floor as they ran down A- 10
defending champs Dayton University 2-1 on Sunday.

The Minutemen rolled into Xavier University on Friday

evening. After unloading the bus. UMass then unloaded on
the Musketeers. Less than five minutes into the game.
UMass lead 2-0 as they dominated the first halL Senior for-

ward Adam Black and sophomore midfielder Fred Kinateder

both contributed to the early Maroon and White lead. Black

struck first, only 23 seconds after the game kickoff. lunior

forward Seth Lilbum hit Black with a pass, and Black soon

hit the back of the net with his 1 Ith goal of the season.

Kinateder then followed roughly four and a half minutes

later with a goal of his own. Freshman midfielder Derek
RhtxJes had the assist as the Minulcinen look their lead to

halftime.

Hc>wever, Xavier was not about to be embarrassed at

home, as they surprised UMass with an aggressive offense

attack and continued on to control the entire second half

Turn to SOCCER page 8

junior forward Seth Lilburn and the
UM soccer squad dropped Dayton 2-1

in a double-overtime thriller yesterday.

UMass remains
perfect in A-10
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

A penalty comer in field hockey is

usually the product of a hustling

offense and a desperate defense clash-

ing within the defending team's circle.

The resulting free hit often equals a

score.

In a pair of games this weekend,

the Massachusetts field hockey team

used decisive action within their

opposing team's circles to put

crooked numbers on the scoreboard,

and keep hosts La Salle and West
Chester staring at more circles

—

zeroes, in fact— in their conference

win columns.

The Minutewomen (7-8, 3-0

Atlantic 10) relied on a full cast of

superb individual performances in a

2-1 comeback victory over La Salle

on Saturday, and a 3-2 overtime win

over West Chester yesterday. Team
scoring leader Anke Bruemmer once

again assumed her roll as penalty cor-

ner sniper, accounting for all of UM's
scoring in Saturday's action against

the Explorers, precisely as she had in

Wednesday's win over Providence.

The German back also rocked the

Rams on Sunday by scoring UM's
first goal and assisting on the game-
winner by forward Kristen Schmidt.

Saturday's trial against La Salle (5-

7, 0-2 A-IO) pitted two teams on
decidedly different points along the

momentum curve. The Explorers had

dropped four of their previous five

games, including shutouts at the

hands of Towson and Temple. The
Minutewomen were riding high after

winning two of three, having sunk

Ocean State adversaries Providence

and Rhode Island within the last two
weeks.

La Salle got on the board first just

over 15 minutes into Saturday's

action. Explorer Kaitlin Coupe took a

feed from teammate fill Seely and

beat UM keeper Zowie Tucker to

stake La Salle to a 1-0 lead, an advan-

tage Coach |enn Ffarpel's squad
would hold through halfiime.

UM coach Patty Shea tinkered

with her offense durmg the break and

seemed to right the ship somewhat, as

stepped-up pressure by UM's offen-

sive attack resulted in a Maroon and

White penalty comer 12:48 into the

second frame. Co-captain Lucy Koch
pushed the ball out to back Patty

Robinson, who executed a perfect

stick-stop as the Explorer defenders

exploded out of their goal and headed

straight for Robinson and Bruemmer.

But Bruemmer, the reigning A-10
player-of-the-week, calmly stepped

forward and belted in her 1 0th goal

of the season to lock the contest at

one-all.

Shea's troops didn't let up from

there, pressuring La Salle keeper

Lindsay Block with an onslaught of

shots throughout the second half.

Roughly ten minutes after

Bruemmer's first score, a La Salle

infraction in front of its goal again set

up the UM penalty comer trio for a

shot at greatness.

The Minutewomen did not disap-

point, as Bruemmer again crushed a

cruise missile that Block couldn't

stop. The Maroon and White's scor-

ing leader had her 1 1th goal and 23rd

point of the '99 campaign, and UMass
had a 2- 1 lead that it wouldn't surren-

der.

Statistically, the Minutewomen
dominated their combat with the
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UM running back Marcel Shipp rolled over the Maine Bears for an aston-

ishing 256 yards on 30 carries in the Minutemen's 38-1 7 victory Saturday.

Hockey stumbles out of

gate with loss to Colgate
By Michael Kobykinski

Collegian Staff

HAMILTON. NY - The friendly

confines of Starr Rink were anything

but that for the Massachusetts hockey

team on Saturday night.

Facing host Colgate in their 1999-

2000 season opener, the Minutemen
had problems adjusting to the smaller

rink. As a result, UMass was forced

into a host of defensive turnovers and

had problems generating offensive

chances, allowing the Red Raiders to

come away with a 3-2 win in front of

a sellout crowd of 2,246.

All three Colgate goals were the

finished product of UMass giveaways,

but the backbreaker came with 7:29

remaining in the game. The
Minutemen defense tried to clear the

puck along the left-wing boards in its

own zone, but three Colgate players

forced a tie-up along the wall. The
puck eventually ended up at the left-

point, where defenseman Corey
Potter fired a shot towards the UMass
cage. Sean Nolan tipped the shot past

Markus Helanen for the game-win-
ning tally.

"We had a lot of turnovers, espe-

cially in our own zone. That's some-

thing that I think is very important.

You can't just give momentum over

to your opponent." Massachusetts
hockey coach |oe Mallen said.

UMass had some opportunities to

net the equalizer in the final minutes

of regulation, but fell short thanks

mainly in part to the efforts of

Colgate netminder Shep Harder. The
senior made 1 9 saves to help preserve

the win for the Red Raiders.

"Down the stretch, when we were
only up a goal, he made some big

saves for us. Fles a gamer," Colgate

hockey coach Don Vaughan said. "I

know that he wanted that second one

back, but I also knew that after he

gave up that goal he was going to

bear down and focus. 1 knew that was
it for them [UMass] after Shep
allowed the second one."

Trailing 2-1 early in the third peri-

od, UMass got a goal from junior

defenseman joe Culgin. The
Framingham native lofted a wrist shot

from the right point through the pads

of Harder to knot the score at 2-2.

From there, UMass kept the pres-

sure on Harder for the next few min-

utes, but Nolan's go-ahead goal took

some of the wind out of its sails.
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Safety discussed

in Committee
By Mary Grain

Collegian Staff

Solutions to continuing safety

issues around campus were present-

ed yesterday at the Campus Safety

Committee meeting. The summit
included discussion on topics rang-

ing from new restricted routes on

campus to the escort .service.

One of the main issues presented

revolved around a proposal to cre-

ate designated routes on campus for

approved service vehicles. These

areas would be restricted only to

service and emergency vehicles, pro-

hibiting all general public access.

Electronic gates that would only

allow people with the proper service

card into the area would enclose the

limited-access routes. The proposal

aims to reduce pedestrian-vehicular

conflicts.

"The $3.2 million modifications

are meant to help provide adequate

maintenance services to buildings

that won't affect the campus." said

Marc Foumier. assistant director for

Grounds Management. "We want to

keep vehicles off the main campus,

by Herter and the library. Were
looking for less turf damage and

thinking of the safety of the commu-
nity,"

In addition to adding restricted

areas on the main part of campus,

restricting access in the Southwest

Residential Area was also proposed.

A gate would be placed at the

entrance so that vehicles would no

longer be allowed in on a regular

basis.

A concern for the residents of

Coolidge in particular was
addressed, as residents would have

no vehicle access to their building.

The Vehicle Access Team that is

proposing the route said it is inore

important for the safety of pedestri-

ans to temiinate the excessive vehi-

cle traffic around the dorms.

<•• "It's going to create a problem in

the spring for the great volume of

students, especially from Coolidge."

said lennifer Teixeira. associate

speaker of the Student Govemment
Association (SGA). "People are

going to be upset, but I also under-

stand the safety issue behind the

gates."

Arrangements could be made on

days in which students have to

move in and out. but otherwise the

area would be off-limits to any vehi-

cles without permission. This

change would also prohibit all deliv-

ery cars from driving straight up to

the dorm.

Foumier said the team is hoping

to have approval on the gates by this

winter, in order to begin piloting

them for the upcoming spring.

The status of the Escort Service

was also discussed at the summit.

There is a fixed route that the van

drives, but the route goes all around

campus, forcing students to remain

on the van lor a long tiine before

they get to their destination. The
idea of another van was discussed,

but the additional money it would

cost has postponed any further dis-

cussion at this lime.

Larry Holmes, deputy
chief of security, said students who
want to retum home .safely are not

the only ones using the Escort

Service - it has become a way to

receive a ride instead of having to

walk.

"We have a service and it

works. Students use it as a ride."

Holmes said. "It's a ride when it's

raining or when you don't feel like

walking. When four or five people

call, that's not a safety matter. We
have a fairly lit campus, especially

compared to other campuses."

Not everyone at the meet-

ing agreed with this idea.

"I'm a little discouraged

about the discussion on the Escort

Service, and I'm not in the opinion

that everyone is using it for just a

ride." Teixeira said. "1 know it's an

issue of money, but 1 think we net-d

to look at this."

Holmes concluded the

subject by saying that the service

would be conducting a survey of the

students that use the van and that

the matter would be looked into

again tovKard the end of the semes-

ter.

During the summit.
Foumier also gave an overview of

the completed grounds management
projects. Some of the improvements

made around campus included turf

repair, weed control, additional

lighting in various locations on cam-

pus and speed bumps in several

parking lots.

The new path created by

the University Health Services

building to prevent students from

using the old "Goat path" was also

an issue at the meeting. The path,

which was frequently used by stu-

dents living in Orchard Hill and
Central, was extremely dangerous

because of the steam line failure.

The creation of a new path that

extends from the already existing

•staircase is meant to prevent indi-

viduals from getting hurt and
burned from the steam rising and

the need lor more lightening in the

area. The problem could not be

properly fixed becau.se of a lack of
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Standing alone...
This tree, sitting in a field in South Hadley, awaits the onset of winter.

Driver that stuck

professor cited

Micheal Palica. 22. of Marshfickl.

has been cited in the Oct. 7 automo-

bile accident invoking a Lni\ersiiy ol

Massachusetts professor. Palica wu>

the driver of the automobile thai

struck visiting professor Ruth A
Abrams.

Abrams. a 33-\ear-old assistant

professor of ludaic and Near Eastern

Studies, was injured in the accident

She is listed in good condition at

Baystate Medical Center, where she

was hospitalized following the acci-

dent.

Palica. a >enior landscape architec-

ture major, struck \brams in his car

on the westbound side ol

Massachusetts Avenue between the

Whitmore Administration Building

and the Rob>iham Visitor's Center at

3:30 p.m. un Oct. 7.

Palica is being cited lor failure to

yield to a pedestrian in a crosswalk

and negligent operation of a motor
vehicle.

-Sam Wilkinsun

Amherst looks to clarify parking system
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

.AMHERST - Some progress

was made last night defining parking

regulations during an \inheist Select

Boaid meeting at Town Hall.

Last week, the town delayed

the proposed enforceiiicnl of a new
parking permit system tor another

two weeks after it was determined

that there needed to be more clarifi-

cation concerning parking restrictions

in downtown Vmlv.T';.

The ongin;il Ian would prevent

some 2i<0 pari mg spaces around
downtown from being occupied by

University of Ma>sachu.setts students

and lacultv members. Due to the lack

111 .i\.iilable paikiiij; mi ^anipu». numy
UMass students and faculty have been

parking around the tovvn streets and

commuting to campus by use ol the

public transportation system. Pioneer

Valley Transit Authority. Town
Vlanager Barry Del Castilho said the

town is concerned because many stu-

dents, faculty and stuff from Amherst

College and LMass are using these

downtown parking spaces to park

their vehicles and commute to cam-
pus. This is limiting the number ol

spaces available lor Amherst patrons

during the daytime.

Because the town iif Amherst i>

dealing with the same lack of parking

availability, they have spoken against

college students and faculty parking

downtown and aie aslvmj) Iih suilIci

regulations.

Parking Supervisor Iris Galarza

said in a Mus.sl.ltf article last week
thai illegally parked cars in permit

spaces wont be ticketed until Oct.

29. V\arnings will be distributed lor

now.

"Warnings are being given out so

people are fully aware they are park-

ing in spaces that will require per-

mits." Del Castilho said. "Letters

have gone out but we have obviously

missed some people, and we want to

be sure to let ihem know beloie we
start issuing tickets."

Those streets nearest lo UMass.
including Amity. North/South
Prospect. McClelian. North/South

I'leiisjtii. >>|)iiiig. LliuiLiiill and
Seeleye will he regulated to prohibit

L Vlass .tudems or staff from parking

and then walking lo campus.

"We want to free up more spaces

at meters so were enforcing ntetei

feeding." Del Castilho said. "We want

lo free them up for people who want
lo come d(.>wntown to shop."

Once these spates become avail-

able, downtown workers who now
feed meters will have a place to legal

ly park all day. Only downtown resi-

dents, employees and property own-
ers ean apply \oi permits.

Vleter feeding will aNo be

enforced lo prevent downtown
employees from parking in a one- or

two-hour metered space all day.

Elie Wiesel speaks at AC US. leadership evaluated
By Neal Alpert

Collegion Correspondent

AMHERST— As we appioach the

end of the century, the main threat

that we. as a society, are lacing is

fanaticism according tc> author,

humaniiarian. and Nobel Prize recipi-

ent Elie W iesel.

VV iesel. who spoke at Amherst
College last night as part of Amherst

College's ongoing lecture series.

"Dialogues on Race." said that politi-

cal and religious fanaticism "is grow-

ing everywhere." and that no group of

people is immune to it.

"Fanaticism even touches my peo-

ple." said Wiesel. referring to his

lewish background, "^itzhat Rabin

was killed because of a lewish fanat-

ic." he said.

W iesel's lecture, entitled

"Building a NK>ral Society." fcKUsed on

the values of the moral sotiety versus

the values of the immoral seviety. and

he said that fanaticism has no place in

a moral siK.iet>. Wiesel also explained

his views un what the difterences

between a moral and an immoral soci-

ety are.

",An immoral sc>ciot\ is based upon

indifference. VV hen we allow those on

top iv impo.se their will on us. it gives

evil the strength to operate." he said.
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Hungry get a shot

at 'Piece of the Pie
"

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The Food Bank of Western Massachusetts will

host their eleventh annual "Piece of the Pie" day tomorrow

to raise money to benefit the fight against hunger.

The event is sponsored by NEVV'S40. The
Advocate Newspapers. Massachusetts Restaurant

Association. Springfield Advertising Company. Springfield

Food Service and all Piece of the Pie restaurants.

A record 132 restaurants will donate 10 percent

of their gross receipts from this day toward providing food

for those most in need.

"For each dollar we raise, we can provide $8 dol-

lars worth of food and we are able to provide two or three

meals for someone in need." Harrison said.

The Food Bank has raised as much as SI 8.000

dollars in the past as a result of the local community din-

ing out and Harrison said she wants to try to beat that

amount again this year.

"We're hoping to increase the amount we've

raised because the needs increased in our region and we
think that's possible," Harrison said. "There's more
restaurants participating than ever but people really need

to help by going out to eat and supporting it."

According to a Food Bank press release, with a

30 percent increase in people seeking assistance since

1997, the funds are needed more than ever.

Acting as the main source of food for 400 local

programs that feed people of greatest need in Western

KARA <,rOHiS lOllKi.AN

Judie's is one of the many restaurants in the pioneer valley participating in this years "Piece

of the Pie" fundraiser on Wednesday.
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By Roy Gutman
Newsday

WASHINGTON
The condemnation was univci

sal. and the words used were

harsh, but for the most part the

foreign reaclic>n was low-kev

when the Republican-led

Senate last week rejected the

Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty.

The reason, according to

foreign affairs evperts. is

because major U.S allies and

the world at large have already

written off the ability of

President Clinttm to deliver on

loreign policy promises in his

Hnal 15 months in office. Now.
his humiliating deleat is going

to make it that much harder lo

lead until a new president is

rnsialledin 2001.

"It isn't that they j foreign

governments
I
don't think it

important. Their passivity

comes from their not being sur-

prised." said Leslie Gelh. piesi-

dent of the Council on Fcneign

Relations in New "^ork. "Mc>st

countries have already dis-

counted America's leadership

on a lot of fronis." he said. A

patade of leaders whom he has

met in the past two months cite

a range of problems - trom

economic issues to arms con-

trol to how to deal with

Saddam Hussein - where they

look to the United States for

direction. "They arc miles apart

Ironi where we arc It's a huge

gap."

Gelb. who once held .i

senior arms control position m
ihe Carter administration,

shared his \ievv that the L'nited

States is losing its ability to

lead with Chester Crocker,

who had a top Slate

nepartnunt position during

the Reagan administiation. He
said U.S. foreign policy in a

wide range o( areas is now the

"politics of gesture" and "a

charade."

"There is a long list ot areas

where we talk the lalk but

don't walk the wiilk." Ci\H.ker

said. "We can't pay for any-

thing we propose - it is always

with other peoples money."
For example, the administra-

tion has negotiated Third

World debt relief with leading

industrial powers, but its only

commitment in the talks is to

promise to ask Congress for

the nK>ney. Crocket said. "We
call for the U.N. to pull up its

socks and reform itself but we
can't get that lundcd."

Some of the countries that

have temporarily slopped
nuclear testing China. India

and Russia have said they

will uphold the moratorium tor

the lime being, indicating that

they view international stability

and nonprolileiaiion as a high-

er priority than their domestic

delense imperatives.

In most capitals, the disap-

pointment was universal. "We
had hoped for United States

leadership in nuclear disarma-

mem and in prevenimg nuclear

proliferation." said lapan's

Foreign Minister ^ohei Kono
"So the result is very regret-

table." Bui news of the Senate

rejection was inside new< in

many loreign newspapers The

strtingesi criticism was that the

Senate had placed narrow par-

tisan interests ahead of world

peace. In Britain's Guarduni
newspaper, respected ccmmien-

tator Martin Woc^lacoii

charged that Senate
Republicans had pui "the pass

ing interests of party above
those of their country and the

world. They have also sent out

a dismal message - of

•American selfishness.

American loolishness and
American readiness to put her

own safety first, whatever the

consequences f.T the rest ol

us."
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T^ever forget

Elie Weisel, the author of

several novels that chroni-

cle his experience during

the Holocaust, spoke last

night at Amherst I

College, Read about his
|

life and lessons inside.

Legends Jslever Ute

Jimmy Page took the stage

with the Black Crowes,
while lormer Led Zeppelin

mate )ohn Paul Jones hit

Pearl Street. Also, the

internet site ol the week
and drug induced insights

on Generation X.

Meyers and the

Minutewomen

II Meyers and the

Massachusetts volleyball

team took on George
Washington and Virginia

Tech over the weekend
To see how they did, turn

to page 12.
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Ak'cidcnt - Pcdcsiriaii

Oct 17.

A vchii.li.- i)|x Tilled l\\ l.'hii'-iiiui

Hiisscttc. of Held Rc'sidciKC Hall,

siiuck a pedestrian. David Chahui.

ol llainpden. ChabtH was iraiispoil-

od In Ihc Anihci^i liiv IX'paiimenl

\v C'oolc> DickiDsun lli)s|iilal uhcie

ho was treated and released. The

avcideni iv under iine^ii^'aiion

Annoying Behavior

O.t. 17

I irevMirks and oiiiecl^ were

rv purled hein^' iliri.'\Mi lumi

(.'viDlidge Revidence Hall.

D.t. 17

Three indixidiials were renu'ved

liuni the lJiii\er>it\ Health Center

lur interlerin^ with stall.

CKi. !(•>

\n individual was l.iken intu pru-

t^^ii\e ^usimlv at Thureau

Uesideneellall.

Del. 15

.\n individual leporied a broken

niirrnr on a \cUk \c.

Uet. 15

A skalelHi.iiili.1 W.I- ii.poilev.1 .il

I nnis C'ouil-

AssaiiU and Kailcr)

(;./ 17

An individual leported hein>'

siruek with a hat.

Drug Law OHcnst's

{)(7 /i

I dinund I., lelieiano. 18. ol lObl

I'ast 104'" St.. Hn,H>kl>n. N.'*.. was

at rested at I'ierponi Residenee Hall

and eharjieil with possession ol a

elass l> subvij|iii.e and underage pos-

session ol liijuor

Haemal Spills. Lie.

()./. /;

I'orta Potties were tijiped over in

Lot I I I he rhvskal Plant was noli

lied ol the ineideni.

Larccn>

(Ki. 17

\ telephone valued at SIOO was

reported suden troin a room at

Ciornian Residence Hall.

Uel. 17

A hicvele valued at S I 50 was

reported stolen lioin hrowii

Residence Hall

Oet. lb

A w.illet was reported stolen

Iroiii )ohn .Adams Residence Hall.

Oct. lb

A wallet was reported stolen

Ironi the Mullins C enter.

Oet. I 5

A credit card was tepoiicd stolen

Iroin Coolidge Residence Hall.

Oci. 15

\ vehicle in Lot 44 was broken

into and a stereo valued at $250 was

leportcd stolen.

Oct. 15

A parking decal was reported

stolen IroMi a vehicle in Lc>t 25.

Robbery
(hi n'

•\m individual in Brown
Residence Hall reported eonrronta-

tion with ihrcc individuals who
demanded nionev

Suspicious Person/Activity

Oct. 17

lames S. Dalion III. 18. ol 21

Robhin Rd , Canton, was arrested in

I ol 52 west, south ol Massachusetts

\venue, and chai^'cd with disorderly

conduct and wanton destruction ol

picipertN valued at over $250.

Oi.1. 17

Matthew S. Ciamby. 18. ol 58

Richaids St.. Lowell, was arrested in

Lot 22. west ol L'niversity Drive,

and charged with nighttinie breaking

and entering lot a lelony. larceny

over S250 and underage possession

ol liquor.

Oct. 17

.\ suspicious person was reported

at C"oolidge Residence Hall.

Oct. 17

A suspicious person was re|xiiied

at the Pvraniids in .Southwest Mall.

Oct. 17

A suspicious person was reported

in Lot 52 \

Oct. 17

.\ suspicious person was reported

in lot 44.

Oct. 17

\ suspicious person was reported

at Washington Residence Hall.

Oct. 17

\ suspicious person was reported

at Ciornian Residence Hall.

Oct It)

,A suspicious person was reported

at Lmerson Residence Hall

Oct. lb

A suspicious person was reported

at Memorial Hall.

Oct. lb

A suspicious person was reported

at the Universitv Health Center.

Oct. lb

A suspicious person was reported

at the Line Arts Center.

Oct. lb

Robert C. Eagan. 22. of 357

Reading St., Lall River, and Fric |.

Rocha. 20. of 118 Dowling St.. Lall

River, were arrested at |ohn Adams
Residence Hall and charged with

disturbing the peace.

1 rafHc Slop

Oct 15.

Frank |. Mannix. 27. ol l^bl2

Ford Dr., Cleveland. Oh., was
arrested on Commonwealth Avenue

and chaiged with unlicensed opera-

tion of a motoi vehicle.

Vandalism

Oct. 18

1 hree parked vehicles in Lot 1 5

were reported to be damaged.

Oct. lb

\ vehicle in Lot 22 was reported

to be damaged.

Oct. lb

A window was smashed on a

parked vehicle in Lot 52.

Oet. lb

Homophobic graffiti was report-

ed written on a door in Krett

Residence Hall.

Oct. lb

A window was smashed on a

parked vehicle in Lot M^.

Oct. lb

Two vehicles in Lot 22 were

leported to be damaged.

Oct. lb

A Sani-Can was overturned in

Lot I 1.

Oct. lb

A parked vehicle in Lot 22 was

reported to be ilamaged.

Oct. 15

,\n elevator in |ohn Ouincy
.Adams Residence Hall was reported

to be damaged.

Oet. 15

A soda machine in |ohn Ouincy

Adams Residence Hall was reported

to be damaged.

Weapons Violation

Oct 17

\ weapon was conliscaled on

Massachusetts Avenue. Court action

will be snught.

Etie

Write for the Collegian...my mom says you should.

continued from page t

He went on to recall his first impres-

sions of the American South in the

1950s, saying that he "was shocked

that the racism was wiitten into the

law. \V heie was the Supreme Court?"

He also wondered why there were no

voices of dissent against such injus-

tice. VViesel said that he had the same

feelings when he visited South Africa

in the mid-1970s.

Wiesel continued to stress, in the

course oi his hour-long speech, that a

moral society is based upon a sense ot

connnunal responsibility and respect.

Recalling a visit to the site of

Aushvvitz several years ago, where he

spent time during the Holocaust, he

was shocked to lealize that the death

camp was not segregated from the

town, but was quite close by. He
spoke to a man that had lived in the

town during World War II and asked

him. "Could you see the people being

marched to the concentration

camps?" to .which the man replied

that he had. Wiesel than asked, "How
is it that nobody helped those people?

W hy were they so indifferent to the

late of these people?"

The Nobel Prize winner also incor-

porated biblical stories into his lec-

ture, at one point mentioning the story

of Noah's Arc. He said that after

reading the story, which concludes

with Ciod stating that he would not

destroy the world again, he realized

that the message of the story is that "il

the world is to be destroyed, it will be

the fault of mankind."

Wiesel concluded his lecture by

stating. "Those who control the past

control the future." meaning that

those who control what we remember

of the past control what we are able to

learn from and build upon. He
stressed that we must never forget the

horrors of the Holocaust, or the loss

of freedom experienced in the Soviet

Union.

Reaction from the audience to

W'iesel's speech was mixed. While

Wiesel received a standing ovation

upon his conclusion, several people

expressed the feeling that W iesel was

preaching to the converted.

"He said a lot of things that the

audience would natuiallv agree with,

and he never delved deep under the

surface." said .Amherst College senior

Naila Moreira. But another AC
senior, Molly Laton. had a different

V iew of the speech.

"It was beautiful. He asked us to

challenge ourselves to rise above our

despair tc) become more caring peo-

ple. " she said.

Wiesel had the final woids of the

evening. When asked alter the speech

what he hoped the students in the

audience would take awav Irom his

lecture. Wiesel simply replied, "sensi-

tivity."

MHISSA 5Hf»MAN/COlLtCIAN

Nobel Prize winner Elie Wiesel meets with students after speaking at

Arnherst College last night.

Juvenile crime plunges
By Eric Lichtblau

Los Angeles Times

W.ASHINC.TON - As crime

continues its record-setting

decline, I Bl figures released

Sunday show that arrests nation-

wide are dropping even more

qiiicklv among juveniles than

amtnig adults despite a wave ot

public concern over a barrage ol

violent episodes in U.S. schools.

juvenile arrests for serious

and violent crimes fell nearly 1

1

percent from 1997 to 1998

doubling the 5.4 [K-rcent decline

lor adults, according to the FBI's

annual statistical report on crime.

Robbers showed the steepest

decline among serious juvenile

arrests, plummeting nearly 17

percent, while drug violations,

weapons charges and other

offenses saw substantial reduc-

tions as well.

Although juvenile crime has

been diopping sicadily since

about 1995. federal officials say

this is the most significant

deciease in recent years - and the

widest gap between arrests of

youths and adults.

The decline is even mote
impressive given that the juvenile

population - classified by the I Bl

report as those under 18 - has

continued to grow, now number-

ing about 70 million people.

"This is more good

news, no doubt about it," said

Shay Bilchik, who heads the U.S.

justice Departments Office of

luvenile ju.stice and Delinquency

Prevention.

"You have a horrific

incident like the Coluinbine

shootings, and that paints a pic-

ture of a continuing problem

that has not gone awav. But peo-

ple are shocked when you try to

tell them that juvenile crime is

actualK going down."

The gruesome assault at

Columbine High School in

Littleton. Colo,, six months ago

was just one of more than a

dozen deadly school attacks by

gun-wielding students in the last

two years. C)ther high-profile

crimes - such as allegations in

Minneapolis three weeks ago

that an 8-\ear-old girl was sexu-

ally assaulted by seven boys, ages

b to I 5 ~ have fanned fears that

scK-iety is raising a new "Lord ol

the Flies" generation, ever more

prone to violence and crime.

Amid such concerns,

many states have pushed for

tougher sentencing laws lor juve-

nile offenders in the last several

veais
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students get it

safety pte
continued from page 1

funds.

"We have no money, so we
came up with a temporary solution for

the next few years until we can find a

better one," Founiier said. "I lopelully it

is a lot safer than it use to be."

The problem of the steam line

will be looked at during this fiscal year.

Jeff Howe, SGA president,

expressed his dissatislactitm with the

new path.

"When this was looked at last

semester, an issue brought up during

the Safety Walk, we suggested a railing

on the old path and I just see this solu-

tion as a waste of resources," Howe
said. ThcK was also concern that there

were no students, the primary users of

the path, involved in the tlnal decision.

Fournier said grounds man-

agement had asked for the opinions of

students on campus this summer when
the project was completed. Students

responded by saying that the\ thought

the idea was a good idea. He agreed to

look at the path again with Howe and

other interested communitv members.

continued from page I

Massachusetts, the Food Bank has

been gathering food from the food

industry that would otherwise go to

waste, and distributing it to local food

pantries, soup kitchens, homeless

shelters and other community pro-

grams.

Last year alone, the organi-

zation distributed 4.2 million pounds

of food to more than 10b.000 people.

Accoiding to Harrison, it is her hope

to distribute close to 5 million pounds

of food this year and she said it isn't

possible without community support.

Harrison said they get an
average of approximately three truck-

loads of food day. The donations are

usually from local organizations.

lurmeis and individuals within the

community.

"It's really good to know
that people care through the support

we receive," Harrison said. 'It shows

people really care about people who
aren't doing well in our economy and

struggle; those people's support are

what keeps us afloat."

Harrison commenied on
how something as simple as eating out

can go a long way in helping fight

hunger.

"1 think it may seem like a

small thing to do, but eating out will

help us raise funds this \ear- and keep

this event successful so we can contin-

ue to do this everv vear."

MANDATORY Night Supervisors

Meeting TONIGHT at 9:00 pm
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Amherst or bust!

Thrs scarecrow has been trying to hitch a ride on route 9 for a few

weeks now.

Indonesia looks

for new leader

By Keith B. Richburg

Woshington Post

lAKAKIA. Indonesia - For

more than three decades,
Indonesia's People's Consultative

AsseinbU has been largely a rub-

ber stamp, latitving the appoint-

ment ol |)residents already in

place.

Now, as the 700-member
assemblv meets for its first ses-

sion in Indonesia's new era of

democratic reform, no one _

including the members them-
selves - has a clue who
Indonesia's next president will

he

.And the election is supposed

lo be 48 hours awav

The incumbent. President B.|.

Habibie, made it clear Mondav he

is in the race to sta>, despite huge

daily demonstrations against his

rule and sharp criticisms from
.isscrtibU members.

Trving to oust Habibie is the

hugely popular but politically

inexperienced opposition leader.

Megawati Sukarnoputri, the

daughter of Indonesia's founding

lather. Sukarno.

Her supporters staged one of

their daily demonstrations
Monday in lakartas central busi-

ness district, turning a traffic cir-

cle into a sea ol red her trade-

mark eoloi - and warning that

unless she is elected diehard fol-

lowers will stage what they call

"levi'lution."

Waiting for the moil...

A Saab sits patiently by a mailbox m Pelham,

Raves engender both interest and concern
By Geoff Boucher

Los Angeles Times

Anil.ANTO. CaliL - On most

nights, the dust that cloiiks llighwav

595 in this tiny high-desert town arc

pierced only by the headlights of

passing big rigs and the glow ing red-

and-white sign of the new Dairy

Oueen So it was easy to imagine

locals rushing to their porches on a

recent Saturday night when green

laser beams straled the sky and a

throbbing pulse began echoing

above the desert w iiuN.

The origin ol the eerie ccinimo-

tion could be found at the pitcher's

mound of the city's baseball lield,

where a nesi of special-effects

machines and sp^'akers had. lor one

night, replaced the national pastime.

Now the ballpark iKlonged to oni: ol

those mvsterii>us. tieeting festivals ot

youth known as a rave partv, a sin-

gular marathon ol electri>nic music

and scnsorA overload that thrills its

lollowers and terrifies parents ami

authorities

This rave would lollow the loini

of most: a mass of young people,

inanv brimming with the giddy high

ol drugs such as Fcstasy. dancing

madiv until dawn to dense bass and

beats at a remote site. The average

age'.' .Ab«.)ui 17. Fhis one drew about

(s.OOO ravers, but recently others

have pulled in triple that number.

The scene's

music, graphic designs and fashions

are percolating into mainstream cul-

ture, but for the njc)st part the rave

phencunenon remains well below

the i.idar ol the general populace.

Ut at least until there is a casualtv.

"Veah. as soon as I heard

about those kids driving oil the

mountain I knew people would be

giving us grief again." said a 17-

vear-old raver from Riverside who
identified himself only as "Racer \."

He was leteiring to the five voung

people who died in August when
their car plunged ofl a highway in

the San Ciabriel Mountains cast of

I CIS Angeles. ITie group had been on

the way home from a rave at a ski

resort, and their autopsies turned up

traces ol 1 cstasv and sfX'ed.

"People hear that. ' Racer

\ continued, "and they think laves

are all about drugs. It's really about

the music, about the love and daiK-

ing."

Massachusetts is looking for outstanding

individuals to TEACH in our public schools.

^^^^ Teach in Massachusetts ^^
$ 20,000 Signing Bonus

4 Intensive summer training

^ Job placement assistance

4 Mentoring and support

All Majors Welcome!
(Mathy Science, and Foreign Language encouraged)

Current Seniors • Grad Students • Mid-Career Professionals

P

^Information Session

Tuesday, October 19 • S:00pm

Memorial Lounge

Application Deadline: February 2, 2000

Massachusetts Signing Bonus Program for New Teachers

Website: www.doe.mass.edu/tqe

Call: 781.338.3231
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Tk 0ICID8 and opinions

ciprcBScd on this page arc

those of the indioidual

mnters and do not neces

sanlu. represent the oiccos

of the ilollcgijn.

tuesdau, October ig.iQQg

A note to all uur readers:

We have received some
cxcolieni letters to the editor

recently, and we would like to

prim them. However, we do
not print submissions that are

hand-written. Additionally,

we cannot print un.signed let-

ters; letters must include the

name, phone number and
address ol the writer(s). The
Collegian editorial staff

reserves the right not to run

submitted letters according to

editorial discretion.

I uiihennore, the number of

letters we can print is limited

by space constraints. We
enjoy reading your letters, so

please continue to submit

them.

Thank you.

The Ediiorial/Opinion editors

It's dinnertime
It"s

food, not music, that can

soothe the savage beast. And I

can be a savage beast.

Truth be told. I'd actually been

having a fairly good afternoon last

Friday. Skipped a class in the morn-

ing, went to a discussion, hung out

in the office for a while, and went to

see an exhibit at the University

Gallery. Also saw a friend of the

family, and, much to my surprise and

enjoyment, I got an email from tny

beautiful girlfriend Dobbi. She usual-

ly sends letters, so getting an email

made the sun shine a little bit

brighter

These are the things that make a

day good. But in my busy-ness, I

hadn't eaten, and around four

o'clock, my stomach was rumbling

and growling.

1 went home, sat around, talked

to some friends, and we plotted and

planned to go to dinner. It isn't that

I don't like the Dining Hall. It's just

that sometimes, a person wants to

eat something a little warmer, with a

little more texture, and a little more

taste. And Friday was one of those

times.

By six o'clock, my stomach was

actively upset at me for not filling it

with food. By seven, it had folded its

arms and was pouting. And at eight.

I pulled on up to the table.

While food is an important part

of life, there are some people who
are irritatingly obnoxious about their

food. They won't eat this food and

they won't eat that food and the fact

is. there are foods that I won't eat.

But there are a lot more foods that I

will. And if it's real good, I'll put on

an exhibition in overindulgence, eat-

ing till I'm sick and loving every

minute of it.

Chili's is a restaurant that is

absolutely impossible to distinguish

from Applebee's, which is absolutely

impossible to distinguish from TGI

Fridays. They all serve the same

cows and chickens and weird spe-

cials and alcohol.

But 1 was at Chili's, my heaven

for the evening. Chili's was home to

food, and 1 had twenty bucks burn-

Thoughts

and I. ni\Helt.

Ju-(
ci lew ihinj;^.

Ihe lir^t issue that I would

like lu address is this current

\va\e of Red Son l-ever. Now. I

realize thai every single person read-

ing this column is a lilelong Sox fan.

some of \ou for a wlutle Iv^o weeks

now. I know that

these playoff gaiiie^

are imiXMtant tn you i

alsii know that vou

need lo get a lite.

I am going to toine

out right here, right

now . for the secoiul

linw ihi^ Ncniester and

sav thai that Red Sox

are not going to win

the World Series. This

is siniply u fact. The

Sox buried my grand-

lather. Mi\ lather'v get-

ting kind 111 up there.

ha\e no expectations of ever seeing a

Boston championship They will

never. e\er. ever do it. You people

are getting yourselves all riled up

over niiihing. because even if they

beat the N ankees land 1 hope- to God
sweet God aK>ve that they do) thev

will find a way to lose the Series. Live

with it.

When they do lose, do not have a

repeat p<.'rlonnance ol last weekend.

Do not go diiecilv underneath my
window and scream insults at Derek

Jeter. IVrek leier i-> not in my room.

I piomive that if Derek Jeter ever

does show up in my room, he will be

immediaielv turned over to the near-

est convenient lynch nu>b. Thank

vou.

Moving on. I really hate the

marching band. I don't have a prob-

lem with the band as individuals who
have absolutely no ability to dance

whatsoever. Kit with the fact that the

burkl has the arrogance to view them-

selves as K.ing. and 1 will here quote

directly from that guy who shoots

crack and then gets on the loud-

speaker every time they perionti. "the

Power and Class of New England
"

I have rarely heard such preten-

sion outside of religious services.

Playing a tuba or pounding a drum

diK-s not make you the class' of any-

thing. What about

those dinks who go

around waving the

little flags'.' Do they

count'.' .Are thev the

Power and Class as

well''

1 personally hap-

pen to be from New
England. I also am
fortunate enough to

have visited all New
England states dur-

^^_^^^^ ing my somewhat
brief lifetime. I'm not

even going to list all the things that

come to my mmd when I attempt to

come up with things that are more

suited to that title than the L'Mass

marching band. A manhing hand.

Hell, if any band were going to get

that title, it'd have to be Aerosmith

or Godsmack or something, not a

bunch of nerds with funny uniforms

What does this say about the rest

of the school? When people ask me
what the Power and Class of my
school is. 1 am technicallv supposed

to respcmd "the marching band " Not

"the math departinent" or "the high

academic standards." If I had known

when I was a senior in high school

that the best thing about UMass is a

marching band. I would have just

spared inyself the humiliation and

attended Cape Cod Community
College (Four Cs all the way, baby)

and salvaged at least a little self-

respect.

I want to congratulate the cop

who was up on Orchard Hill last

night giving parking tickets. It's

about damn time, if you ask me.

On a somewhat related note, as

long as we're talking about Orchard

Hill and parking, will whoever is in

charge of maybe paving that new lot

up there please just go ahead and do

it - for me.' I don't even have a car

and I want that lot paved just so

everyone will shut up about it. lX)n't

talk to me about the environment,

either. Paving a little square of mud
that used to be grass but has already

been ruined by people parking on it

anyways is not going to cast Mother

Earth straight to hell. In fact, screw

the environment altogether - they

can pave the lot in whale skins,

asbestos, and spotted owl eggs for all

1 care, as long as it gets done.

No. 1 don't care what kind of

Earth my children inherit from me
The little snots won't deserve what

they do get.

it has been over a month now and

nobody has asked me to join his or

her leligion. I think that I owe all of

this campus a big "thank you" lor

this. I don't even like mv own reli-

gion. I really don't need another one.

Towards the end of last year, not a

week would go by without having

someone accosting me about jesus or

other sundrv things, but that has not

happened this year. I still don't care

about lesus - I guess they've just

accepted that.

OK. I am totally out of ideas. As

far as I am concerned, the rest ol the

world is pretty damn peachv I'm

happy, my friends are happy, the

weather's good, there's a new
Simpsons tonight, and life is too

sweet to be sour, which kind of sucks

because it leaves me with no materi-

al. Sorry. I'll do better next tinte. One

week from today I promise you'll fall

to the ground in an orgy of laughter,

if that can at all be arranged.

I am so ashamed of myself.

Rob Sihuhe is a Collegian colum-

nist.

ing a whole in my pocket.

We were seated in one of the big

booths and we waited. It must have

been almost five min-

utes, and at that point

my stomach was forc-

ing my mouth to water,

my muscles to clench,

and my mind to wan-

der to visions of pork

chops and salads and

roast beef and Mom's
spaghetti.

Surrounded in

a beam of light come
down from the heav-

ens, there she was:

locelli, our waitress.

She was the kind of

waitress that didn't fool around. She

didn't have a pad of paper to write

down our order. She just asked what

we'd like.

I ordered some salsa and

chips. 1 got them, and was working

on them when, miracle of miracles,

the rest of our order showed up. I

Sam W

people at my table ate. as I wasn't

really looking at their food. I was

focusing on the burger in front of

me. It was a serious

burger, and not one
of the silly vegetarian

variety that is some-

limes served in the

dining hall. It was the

kind of burger that

makes vegans
squirm.

Cooked just

enough so that it

wouldn't moo when I

bit into it. the cheese

was melted on just

right. Burgers take no

time to eat. so it

amazes me when there are people

who can't finish one. It's really dis-

turbing to watch things like that

happen, and it makes me worry
about the future of America.

I was hungry, and I didn't

have time to worry so I ate that

buiger in soinething like three inin-

SUIl

don't remember what the other two utes. My fries were left, so I ate

those. Nothing like A-l to make

potatoes better. Took sips of the four

root beers I was drinking to wash

things down and then my cheese

sticks showed up, all eight of them,

and in my stomach they went. The

two buffalo wings that were on the

table that hadn't been finished were

the next to go. and I finished with a

piece of celery for desert.

locelli, may God bless her

forever, was amazing. We ended up

leaving a ten-dollar tip, which proba-

bly wasn't justice for just how good

she was to us.

Maybe it was wrong to

indulge like that. Maybe it was sinful

to eat the flesh of a dead animal and

enjoy it. Maybe I should have had

healthy food. Maybe I shouldn't have

told mv heart and arteries to go to

hell.

But good God damn was it tasty,

and given half the chance to eat like

that again. Ill certainly pull a chair

up to the table.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian

columnist.
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A Mother^s care
You guys finally get your way. '["his is not an incredi-

blv serious issue, but it has to do with the presiden-

cy . kind of Enjoy

!

Parental support, its one of the greatest contributors

to a persons success. Not only do I believe this, the presi-

dential hopetuK also believe this. They "credit their inothers

for making them successful." reported The Boston Globe

While their lathers were out tending to the business of the

nation, their mothers were taking caie of business at home.

They were making sure that the most current candidates

were being raised to the White House liking, so they could

take over wheie their fathers left off. What their mothers

ended up doing was, in fact, shaping their personalities,

building their characters, and organizing their views on val-

ues and politics.

What I find fascinating is that, according to political

.scientist Charles O. lones. the six most important Presidents

in this century (Thomas W oodrow Wilson. Franklin Delano

Roosevelt, fohn Fitzgerald Kennedy. I.vndon Baines

Johnson. Richard Milhous Nixon and

Ronald Wilson Reagan) all kept their ^^^^l^i^^
mother's family names. "The mothers I iiiiK

appear to be the ones who were nurtur- ^^^^^^^^^^
ing and stimulating leadership in future presidents." says

Jones in The Globe.

Another kind of cool fact is that five ol the 10 candi-

dales for the major party nominations have mothers that are

still alive. They are; Mrs. Hansford (*)*< years old. and the

oldest). Mrs. Bush (74. and the youngest). Betty Bauer i76i.

and Pauline Gore and Mrs. McCain (both 87 1.

In the past, many of the politicians have turned to

their tnothers for suppon. advice, mentoring and inspiration

Some examples of them are George Bush. Al Gore and

Elizabeth Dole. I know you'd expect .\\ Gore to have to turri

to his mother for help and political mentoring In inv mind.

Dan Ouayle would need it more iperhap"- for -p..-|ling

lessons), and he does not admit it. But I would never c«.pc.t

George Bush or Elizabeth Dole. That show- gut» and faith

Both lohn Hansford and his sister Elizjibeth Mnjngly

agree with this. They always wanted to pleaM.- their mothtr.

so they worked as hard as they could. Elizabeth JiinWJ the

ladder and was a two-time Cabinet secretary while being

married to the fonner presidential candidate Boh l>.>le

The situation was quite similar with Bill Bradley and

his mother Susie Bradley. As you are hopdully aware Bill

Bradley is the former New lersey senator. Anvwav. he credits

his success from being a New Jersey senator to ^ening into

the NBA Hall of Fame to hi- mother She pu'hirJ hirr; and

he achieved great success.

This goes for present as well as past (ohn McCaih -.a,.

at times, get a little heated, but he can always uxint on his

mother to cool him down when necessan

I credit part of my success lo my parents and their con-

stant pushing me to do better, but not to be pcrlecl. They

were happy if I tried (Cs), ecstatic i) I did well iBs). and

bevond amazement if I did reallv well (A'm. Because of

them, my grades are fairly good. I got into a good college (I

truly believe that what you get out of your UMass education

is exactly what you put into it. Work and you will do well.),

and my dreams are very high. I am going to go to law school

(I know - a contradiction. I am aiming lo do very well, and

yet my dream is to f)ecome a lawyer. What do you call a boat

full of lawyers chained to the bottom of the ocean'.' .A good

start), and my parents are behind me 100 percent. I can't

honestly say that it was all due to my mother, though. She

was a great mother, no doubt. Hell, she raised me and I

turned out pretty damn good. The other part wasn't all due

to my lather, either. I guess vou could say that I grew up

with three different mothers and a father. No. my father

wasn't popular with the ladies like that (I would've killed

him). I had my mother who gave birth to me. my Aun!

Diana who was like a scxond mother to me (she really felt

like my first mother because I felt that I could tell her things

that I was uncomfortable telling my mother), and Mrs.

Kinnev. the G-House secretary in my high school. Mrs.

Kinney was like a mother in the way

^^^^^^B that I could ask her questions that 1

\;u .mil could not even ask my Aunt Diana.

There was almost nothing that I fell

uncomfortable discussing around Mrs. Kinney. She was. and

is. great. My inother brought me up with the right values -

the don'ts: thou shall not smoke, thou shall not do drugs,

thou shall not drink until 21. thou shall not have pre-marital

sex. thou shall not steal, thou shall not lie. These were

always followed b\ the do's; thou shall study, thou shall

work hard, thou shall follow all of the rules (but don't read

the directions or ask for directions both of my parents),

thou shall be the designated driver, etc.

W hat my Aunt Diana taught me was more of a life les-

son She always told me not to be pressured, but to take my
time She likes to know that I'm dating, but she also does

not want me to rush into anything. I have my whole lite, why

rush It' Aunt Diana just wants me in work hard and do my
best, and let certain things hap|X'n naturally.

Mrs. Kinney, on the other hand, is a minute-by-minute

teacher. She would counsel me on my choices of colleges to

go to. Mrs. Kinney supported m\ playing ice hcvkey. She got

a kick out of mv social life (or lack thereof). She appreciated

how much volunteer work I did lor her (filing, typing, mail

delivery, message delivery, etc.). She was all-in-all a really

cool person who was both a nu>llier and a sister-like figure

to me.

Mothers are wonderful lliev are the builders of most

children. I am by far not discoiinling a lather's impcutance

in bringing up a child (I know suine families where the

fathers are more important ihiin the mothers), I'm just say-

ing that in histon women have k-en the ones to take care of

the children more than latheis Both parents are great. I just

see mothers more as the paicni ihai liinlds imd lakes care of

the child. It has worked loi pfisi presidents, families, etc..

and it will work lorevei I lail lo llie mothers!!

£'mi/v \ acanti is a Collegian atliimiust.
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It is a wide spread myth among
Americans that the newest ethnic

groups in this country do not assimi-

late. The Hispanic population of the

U.S. is very often seen that way by

the misinformed. It would be a mis-

take to think that Latinos are not

influenced by America. You can even

say that it would be stupido. The lat-

ter was just an example of hybrid

language called Spanglish, a combi-

nation of English and Spanish.

Miami natives Bill Teck and Bill

Cruz have authored a book entitled

"The Offici al Spanglish Dictionarv;

Un User's Guia To More Than 300

Words That Aren't Exactlv Espanol

pr Ingles. " The title speaks for itself.

It also shows how some Hispanics

blend both Spanish and English into

their daily speech that it seems
almost natural.

"It is natural for (Hispanics) to

speak like that," says Jennifer Colon,

a sophomore anthropology major

from Smith College. "I am half

Puerto Rican and half Irish. My par-

ents raised me to be very proud of

both of my identities. I spoke English

and Spanish and most of the time it

would just come out (Spanglish)."

Bill Teck, in a Miami Herald inter-

view, says that the mixing the two

languages is necessary to convey a

proper thought. "Sometimes there

just isn't a word in English that really

captures what we're trying to (say)."

In the book introduction he writes,

"In our attempt to meld both lan-

guages and capture the vibe of one

Spanglish
culture in the tongue of another (we

get) Spanglish."

Most non-Hispanics have not clue

that Spanglish even exists, let alone

what it is. One self-proclaimed

"English as the official of America"

advocate (who agreed to be quoted

in this article on the grounds of

anonymity) states "when you mix lan-

guages like they do with this

Spanglish thing, you are doing two

thing. You encourage those

(Hispanics) who don't speak English

to never learn it. How ^^^^____

Lenny Holston

will they function in ,,„ . .

society like that' You Sometimes there
are also polluting both

j^^^ ^-^.^'^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^
(languages). '

,-
i .1 . tl

Teck asserts that English thut really
"this is the generation

f...j.f..j.ps. what
(of Hispanics who) grew CUpiUreS WnUl
up speaking English at we're trying tO
school and Spanish at „

home." Teck believes (Say).

that "such newly-coined

words not only make
language more colorful,

they represent a cultural

solution for Hispanics like himself

who grew up with these two cul-

tures."

Jorge Rivera, a Dominican

born in Springfield and now living in

Amherst, says that "English is all

mixed up anyway. Do you guys have

an original word at all'.' You got this

word that is Latin, this one is Italian,

it is just crazy."

Teck and Cruz say that Spanglish

in and of itself is not a perfected lan-

guage. There is no uniformity in it. It

is pretty much a regional thing. .Areas

like New England and New York.

with a heavy Puerto Rican and
Dominican population, speak a very

different form of Spanglish that they

do in Texas and California, both of

whom boast higher Mexican de.scen-

dants.

Spanglish is not like Ebonics,

which has a set of rules that it fol-

lows. But there is a practical function

to both. The African-American and

Hispanic cultures are at times so far

removed by the mainstream white

cultures that it creates this rift in lex-

icon. There are

just words that

are untranslat-

able. How do you

describe words
like picardia or

bibaporu to those

who only speak
English? How
can you explain

Ebonic speech to

the uninitiated,

like rapper E-

40's "slanguage."

"Yo, pop a collar

Heads Up!

Q&A's Barber Shop, at 233 North Pleasant St., is a popular place

for haircuts in Amherst.
I>AM HI/PATRICK COLUCIAN

and we can bubblelate, it's tah-eezy.

Teck and Cruz's dictionary fea-

tures examples of the language of

Spanglish that actually make sense

once you read it. Parqueo means "to

park," foni is "funny," and flonquean

is to "flunk."

The phenomenon of Spanglish

may become so pervasive that it may

become the language standard.

Hispanics will soon be the largest

ethnic population in America,

ludging from their influence on

music this year, language cannot be

far behind.

Executed man turns out to be village Chief
By Anthony Kuhn
Speciol lo the Los Angeles Time*

ZHENCZHOU. China . At first

glance, it was an unremarkable

news item. Nine convicts had been

executed here in the capital of

Henan province, the Zhengzhou
Evening News reported last fall. But

one thing seemed wrong. The paper

listed only eight names.

A day later, a notice posted out-

side a municipal courthouse con-

firmed what many locals had

feared. The ninth man. executed in

secret, was Cao Haixin, the democ-

ratically elected chief of a village

within the Zhengzhou municipality.

The notice said that Cao had shot a

man in 1995 over an ordinary dis-

pute."

But supporters say Cao was the

victim of a most heinous form of

judicial corruption known in China

as buying a human head
"

The practice of bribing judicial

and law enforcement officials to

eliminate ones opponents has a

long history in China. Many such

cases are still studied by law stu-

dents, such as the case of Tao

Ercang, an 18th century scholar

who bribed a local judge to try his

lover's husband on false charges.

The judge had the husband beaten

to death while interrogating him in

court.

But the case of Cao Haixin,

whose lawyers say he killed an

intruder in self-defense, may sug-

gest that such corruption is not just

a thing of the past.

The story started in Xi Han

Zhai, the village where Cao Haixin

lived. The village, originally on the

desolate outskirts of Zhengzhou,

was quickly swallowed up by the

expanding city, turning it into just

another urban neighborhood of

about 500 residents.

Cao Haixin 's predecessor. Cao

Xinbao, presided over the land

rush, and news accounts allege that

he skimmed about 25 million yuan

($3 million) from sales of village

land use rights.

He also forged powerful official

connections by selling land at dis-

counted prices to both the provin-

cial supreme court and prosecutors

for them to build housing on, news

reports allege.

When the village held its first

democratic elections in 1995. resi-

dents voted for Cao Haixin. a soft-

spoken 34-year-old former army

engineer and the village treasurer.

He won by a clear margin over Cao

Xinbao's brother. Cao Xinchun.

Cao Haixin did his best to repay

voters' trust, increasing their wel-

fare benefits, upgrading the village's

power and water supplies and pub-

licizing village finances on a black-

board. He also opened official

investigations into Cao Xinbao's

alleged corrupt dealings.

According to one magazine arti-

cle written by several top journal-

ists, including a former vice head of

the official New China News
Agency, villagers claim to have

heard Cao Xinbap say: We've got

people in the provincial and city

governments, the police, the (prose-

cutors) and the courts. We'll buy

Cao Haixin s head even if

we have to spend 2 million yuan!
'

Not long after, on the night of

Sept. 28. 1995. witnesses say Cao
Xinbao's brother, who had lost in

the elections, stormed into Cao
Haixins home. The brother and

three others beat Cao Haixin until

he managed to flee upstairs and

grab his hunting rifle. Tlie brother

caught up. seized the rifle, and as

the two struggled over

the gun. it went off. killing the

brother.

Cao's trial on lune 13. 1996.

seemed anything but impartial.

Cao's lawyers argued that he had

shot his assailant in self-defense.

But the judges rejected as false" or

"useless" the eyewitness testimony

of Cao Haixins family and their

videotapes of the scene of the inci-

dent. Cao's rifie was not introduced

as evidence (except as a photo-

graph), and no fingerprints were

taken from the scene. In May 1997,

Cao Haixin was convicted of mur-

der and sentenced to death.

Incensed over the case, between

100 and 300 protesters went to

demonstrate in support of Cao
Haixin before the courts, the police,

the city and provincial govern-

ments. Each time, officials came out

and assured the protesters that the

case would be handled fairiy.

Afier the protests. New China

News Agency reporters wrote three

high-level internal reports to bring

the case to the attention of top lead-

ers in Beijing The first report, head

lined Zhengzhou Homicide Trial

Triggers Peasant Protests. " detailed

villagers' allegations of corruption.

The report was read by the

then-head of China's judiciary, for-

mer Supreme People's Court chief

Ren lianxin. who instructed judicia-

ry officials to handle (the case)

carefully." The instructions were

handed down to the country's jus-

tice minister.

who then instructed Henan judicial

officials to handle (the case) them-

selves," leaving the matter unre-

solved.

Sources close to the case say

municipal court judges privately

told Cao Haixins lawyers that,

based on the facts of the case. Cao

should not be executed. But the

judges also admitted that they were

being pressured by provincial legal

officials to apply the death penalty.

China delegated authority over

capital punishment to provincial

governments in 1983. but the

Supreme People's Court in Beijing

has the right to grant stays of execu-

tion or overturn death sentences.

In late 1997 the Supreme
Peoples Court removed Cao's case

materials to

Beijing. The court's vice president,

in charge of capital punishment

cases, assured Cao's supporters that

this intervention amounted to a stay

of execution.

At this point, villagers allege,

Cao Xinbao drove to Beijing carry-

ing more than I million yuan

($122,000) in cash . No evidence of

bribes has been uncovered. But

within days, the case materials were

inexplicably back in the hands of

the provincial government, accord-

ing to the magazine article and

lawyers and journalists

involved in the case.

Still, the Supreme People's

Court repeatedly called Henan offi-

cials to emphasize; Cao Haixin

must not be killed."

But on the morning of Sept. 25.

1998. a motorcade of 45 vehicles

wended its way toward the execu-

tion ground. Following Cao
Haixins execution, his family

wasn't allowed to retrieve the body,

which was cremated and returned

to them a week later.

The case has raised a public out-

cry, particularly among leading

journalists, lawyers and scholars.

For such a sacred organ as the

courts to be this corrupt really

makes people worry, " said Li Ru',

former personal secretary to Mao
Tse-tung. The circumstances per-

taining to this case should be print-

ed in the (Communist Party flag-

ship) People's Daily."

But so far. neither the People's

Daily nor either major media have

reported the case. Of the dozen or

so smaller regional papers that

have, at least one has been shut

down by authorities.

After the execution, several

journalists wrote a report on the

case for Premier Zhu Rongji, who
sources say ordered the Supreme

People's Court to investigate.

But the court organized an

investigative team composed of the

same provincial legal and party olfi-

cials who had allowed Cao's execu-

tion. The team predictably reported

back to Beijing that nothing was

amiss.

Three times, the case reached

the highest levels of the Chinese

government. Each time, it ended up

back in the hands of the local offi-

cials who had handled the ca.se in

the first place. As Chinese govern-

ments have done for centuries, it

appeared that Beijing had once

again instructed officials to investi-

gate allegations of their

own corruption.

In .August of last year. Xi Han
Zhai village held democratic elec-

tions for a second time. The new

vice chief of the village held office

for about a month before being

stabbed to death. One of the men
who had stomied into Cao Haixin s

home in 1995 was arrested in the

case.

Meanwhile. Cao Haixins widow

and 14year-old daughter struggle

to survive. Many of the villagers,

lawyers and journalists whci fought

for more than two years to stop

Cao's execution remain depressed

and cowed.

I feel powerless and frustrat-

ed." said one of Cao's lawyers. I

ask myself, did I help to deceive the

masses by even participating in this

sham trial?"

Write for our

Diversity pages!!

Poem

of the

Week
I Can't Ah...

Eh-Yo...

AHIGHT!

Here we go...droppin' a line

Makin' music like sublime..

Or tryin' to make a dime...

You see my hat?

Perhaps I can buy a lime....

I only protect myself with

that...

I have my dnjm..

Don't pretend to hum..

Unless you leave me a bill..

So that I can fill..

My belly.

Last night-l had a bowl of

jelly.

That was my line long

before it v\as Santa's

They yell in my language "I

CAN'T-Ah. I CAN'T-Ah.."

I Can't a pay. .for nuthin'

But 1 got somethin' you

ain't got..

I got soul..

So when you see my bag...

Don't fill it..

Killit!

T.O.R. is a LMass student

Cokndar

Of Events

IT IS TIMES TO STAND UP AND BE
COUNTED. WRITE FOR MULTICULTURAL
AFFAIRS AND REPRESENT YOUR PEOPLE.

CALL LENNY AT 545-1762.

Tuesday 19

Lecture "Imagined Latino

Communities; The Challenge of the

Coming Century." Artuo Madrid,

Norine R&T Frank Murchison

Distinguished Professor of the

Humanities. Trinity University, san

Antonio, Texas. MHC. New York

Room. .Mary E. Woolley. 4pm.

Symposium "From the Salem Witch

Trials lo Black Elk; .American

Religion in the Liberal Arts

Curriculum. Ann Braude, Dinxtor.

Women's Studies in Religion

Program. Harvard Divinity School.

The third kvture in the Religion in

America Smith College Symposium.

Free. SC. Seelye 106. 5pm.

Wednesday 20

Lecture "The Problem of Religious

Diversity." lamal Elias. Professor

of Religion. Amherst College.

Inaururation of the AC Center for

R Religious Lite. Followed by recep-

tion. Frcv. AC. Center for Religious

L Life. 58 Woodside .Avenue.

3:30pm.

Music "Trio \ oronezh." A trio of

Russian virtuosos peiiorms works

of Bach. Vivaldi. Tchaikovsky.

Russian and Gypsy songs, and popu-

lar music on traditional folk instru-

ments. $20; 515: 17 & under $8:

Five College students $7. $5. 545-

2511. UM. Bowker Auditorium.

7;30pm

Thursday 21

Community National Young
Women's Day of Action. Women at

the

will be coordinating a series of

events on this day around a repro-

ductive and human rights agenda.

Civil Liberty and Public Policy

Program. HC. All five campuses.

TBA.

Leiture CLBT Lunch Lecture series-

Butch/ femme; Destabilizing Gender

and Sexuality. Robin Maltz, Adjunct

Professor in the Department of

Performance Studies at New 'S'ork

Universitv. Accessible. 545-4824.

UM. Campus Center. Room 804-08.

l2;30-2pm.

Lecture The Second Amendment
and Gun Control. Speaker: Glen

Caroline, the grass-roots organizer

for the National Rifle Association.

Sponsored by UMass Republican

Club. RSO. Accessible. Free. 545-

5517. UM. Campus Center.

Accessible. 7;0t)pm.

Lecture Yaffa Eliach. "There Once

Was a World: A 900-Year Chronicle

of the Shtetl of Eishyshok." Five

College Women's Studies Research

Center MHC. Odyssey Bookshop,

South Hadley. MA. 7:36pm.

Vieater Latina Performance .Artists.

"Exotic Memeories: Tropicana's

Milk of Amnesia" given by Lillian

Manzor. .Associate Professor, and

"Beyond Metaphor; Ixiura Esparras

Performance IN and Of the Flesh"

given by Ligia Aldana. Ph.D.

Candidate, Department of Foreign

Languages and Literatures at the

University of Miami. Free. SC.

Neilson Browsing Room. 5pm.

Monday 25

Lecture "Tangible V ibrations of

Rastafari Women's Roots Reggae."

An analysis through Ceramic

Sculpture. Ella Maria Ray.

University of California. Davis

African-American and African

Studies. .Accessible. MHC.
Dickinson House. 4;30pm.

Wednesday 27

Lecture "Touching Tales of Turks.

Germans and lews: Cultural .Mterity

Historical Narrative, and Literary

Riddles for the 90's." Professor

Leslie .Adelson. Cornell University.

Accessible. MHC. New \ork Rcxjm.

Mary E. Wooley. 7;30pm.

Thursday 28

Lecture GLBT Lunch Series-

Dequeering Gay Identity: AIDS.

Sentimental Pedagogy and the

Nation Form in Philadelphia.

Speaker: Robert 1. Corbcr. Professor

of Oueer Studies at Trinity College

and author of "Homosexuality in

the Cold War America; Resistance

and the Crisis of Masculinity."

Accessible. 545-4824 UM Campus

Center. Room 804-08. .Accessible.

12;30-2pm.

Lecture Ehud ^ aari. Chief political

columnist for The lerusalem Report,

will speak on the Mideast Peace

Process. Sponsored bv Hillel at

Smith College. Frc-e. 585-2754 SC.

Neilson Browsing Room. 7:30pm.

Friday 29

Lecture Negotiating National

Identity; lapanese and Arab

Immigrants and the Struggle for

Ethinicity in Brazil, leffrey Lesser,

professor of history. Connecticut

College. All welcome. Accessible.

MHC. 301 Reese. 3pm.

Theater "MotherSON" .A one man

play exploring the hilarious and

poignant relationship between a

Jewish mother and her gay son by

Emmy Award-nominated writer/

performer leffrey Solomon. $10: $5.

545-251 1 UM. Bowker Auditorium

8pm.
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The Crowes, Page and Perry; legends surprise

By Brooke Weriey
* .olk-cjiaii Correspondent

Bliick Crowes and limmy Page

WnnvsierCi'iUrwn

CViotx-r lb, IW«i

Ukli kiihii»on stoiid nght next to

;'uii,H jukI liiiimv Pajjc Suturdds night

uiili MiiiL luid on the othci ^kic ul

iIk' yfiifx- ii< the Black Crowes select

I. mi will) I'iijie hit Worcester. MA. The

,.iiK tiling' that could lui\e made lor a

;'u-.iKi (.'Uitar -howing was it Randy

l<ho(.le» decided to come back I'roni the

• lead to pla> the Worcester Centrum,

oi niavK- if Kx; Perr> came on stage tor

ilie encore., which just happened to

. Kcuf. Ye-, about hallwas through the

IK ore Aeiosmith's Ich.- Perr> brought

ill- vj\.stiing out on >tage to make it a

lotal vt lour guitars, as if |imm\ Page

plu~ two just wasn't cutting it. This

i.'Pivd oft what was a guitar-centered

.iK>ii lioiii the rii>t note.

I li.id to agree with the drunk fan

!•.Iiind me in a laded tied\ed Zeppelin

I -.lull who slurred comment^ about

U.,\\ |nnm\ Page was beginning to

-how some signs ol agitrg, but I'll only

go so far as to say that those signs are

purely vi^ual. Wiien jimmy Page was

under that spotlight, the guitar notes

were merciless, and when he broke out

that slide, he spared no prisoners.

Predictably, the show was liea\ily

weighted on the Zepix'lin side, lilack

Crowes fans lett wanting a lot more

Crowes songs. They played "Haid to

Handle" and " Mellow Down Kasy".

but only two or three other*, off ot their

own albums, including 'Shake \our

Money Maker" which wasn't written

by the Black Crowes. The lack of

Crowfs songs wasn't all bad: it gave a

lot of space for the nias>ive amounts of

Zeppelin that supplemented the rest ol

the concert. Tliey played a lot ol early

Led Zeppelin music the >ong- oil ol I

and II seemed to excite the crowd

most. Both "You Shook Me" and

'^our Time is Gonna Cotne" oil ol

Zeppelin I >et the crowd afire, along

with -Whule l.otta Love" and

Heartbreaker" oil ol 11 which all

sounded incredibly Zeppelin-authentic.

Which leads me to the man I've been

neglecting for hall ol this article.

Chris Robinson did such an unbe-

lievable job with Robert Plant's vocals

that theie were times that you could

close your eyes and become instantly

transported back lo a 70's Led

Zeppelin concert. Chri.s Robinson has

such a presence of his own, that he

doesn't need anyone's shadow to stand

in. shoes to fill or Plant's vocals to

resemble, but when you can play with

limmy Page and do justice to Robert

Plant — you have got some incredible

vocal skills. Lven the flamboyant,

attention-demanding aura ol Chris

Robinson was sacrificed to the guitar

gods Saturday night.

Lddie Marsch (keyboard) and Steve

Ciorman (drums) were only extended

one solo each: it's not likely that many

people even noticed the bassist was

even on stage most of the night —
lohnny Colt kept to himself over on

stage right working on |ohn Paul Jones'

skill. Though I doubt there were any

complaints from anyone on that stage

or from the audience. When jimmy

Page took to his six-string every head

on that stage shook in amazement. To

the Crowes and limmy. I'm sure I

speak for the audience —yeah, you

shook me.

BROOKt WtWIV cOLltl.-lAN

The Black Crowes and )immy Page take turns teanng up the Centrum.

Russia comes to UMass as Trio plays Bowker

(Ol)«Ili> lAIASSMNl AUTSCfMI"

In.. Voronezh bnngs the music of Russia to Bowker Auditorium this Wednesday at 7:30.

By Krisli Ceccarossi

Collegian StaH

The folk music of Russia is com-

ing to LMass Wednesday evening.

Real live Russians, artistically known

as Trio \oronezh. will play Bowker

.Auditorium at 7:*U). The ensemble

plays traditional Russian instmments

with a repertoire that ranges from

classical Vivaldi. Tchaikovsky and

Schubeii to gypsy dances and popu-

lar songs.

AltlHJugh classically trained at the

Conservatory \ oronezh. the trio

started their career by playing in the

streets, subways, and small clubs in a

variety of Luropcan cities. It wasn't

until the internationally renowned

conductor Melmuth Rilling spotted

the musicians playing lor I ranklurt's

public trans|X)rteis that they achieved

recognition. After Rilling's discovery

they became the sleeper hit of the

summer, selling out three concerts!

Their careers have been overrun with

fame since then, as they have made a

series ol appearances in lurope.

filmed a music video in the L.S. and

shiK>k the Oregon Bach I estival.

Working the domra in a way

you've never imagined. \ ladimir

Volcvhin makes up l/> of this musi-

cal sensation. Playing since the ten-

der age of six, one of his most cele-

brated awards is the National

Championship in the "All Russian

Hoinra Competition." Sergei

Telcshev brings hi- bajan skills to the

trio. He has not only mastered the

bajan. but has aNo impressed audi-

ences with his piano skills. Valeri

Pctruchin. like the other two. is a

mulli-taceted artist. He's played

piano, accordian. trombone, and the

double-bass balalaika.

Take advantage of the oppoiiuni-

t\ lo catch these refined musicians

and a piece of cultutal enlightenment

before the Trio \ oronezh become

complete sell-ouis like so many ot

the idealistic, up and coming folk

threesomes do. Tickets lor this per-

formance are still available by call-

ing the hine Arts Center box oUice

at 54i 2SI1

FREEIIl

Warehouse
Selectors Needed!

If you need a job that fits into your busy

school schedule, then look into the

outstanding opportunities available at C&S,

che nation's fastest growing wholesale food

distributor. We have immediate openings for

enthusiastic, team-oriented students to play an

integral role in our expansion.

JOIN US NOW
AND RECEIVE A

BRING YOUR FRIENDSI

• Flexible Schedules

• Great Pay
• FREE Transportation on

weekends from Mullins

Center on Campus

$500
SIGN-ON BO

Tuiim.eMimiiiiia

lyricist Lounge. Forn, mrtllcrafl. Riro. Mske & Gonaslde II

Oct, zotii t-enm

We'll train you, give you $12.50 per hour working part-time,

extend your hours to full time during breaks, and offer you

a dynamic v^/ork environment. For more information about

these exciting Part Time opportunities visit us at our Job

Fair, call 1-800-621-5953, or apply in person Monday-

Friday, 8am-4pm (Tuesday & Wednesday till 7pm),

or Saturdays from 9am- 1pm, at; Employment

Center, C&S Wholesale Grocers, Inc., 142 Elm

Street, just off Route 91, Exit 21, Hatfield, MA

VISIT US
ON-CAMP
Thursday, October 21st

From 9:30am - 4pm
in the Student Campus Center

m C&S WHOLESALE^

^ Looking
for the

perfect

PART-TIME

GROCERS, INC.
C&S is an Equal Opportunity Employtsf

not discriminate on the basis of age,

any other protected category in ac

with applicable law.

The Fantasia Continues...
Internet Site of the Week:

http://disney.go.coin/disneypicture.s/fantasia2000/

As of late, Disney seems to be an evil word. Not only is

their stock price wallowing at all-time lows, but the compans

has also been attacked tor everything from corrupting classic

tales, to hiding pornography in their animation, to having a

secret hidden agenda with their film. Still, there's something

pure about Fantasia, lust lancilul characters set to beautiful

music in the age ot absolute innocence.

Well, get ready lor the magic all over again. On January

1st, Fantasia 2000 hits linax in a big way. Fantasia 2000 is

the fist ever full-length feature produced exclusively for an

Imax fomiat, which is ten times the size

of a conventional 35 mm frame. The

film will run a special and exclusive _

four-month time at selected Imax the-

Adam \1

high net worth cliciiis. Nomuil banking transactions will be

posted several times daily lor all tho.se millionaires who need

up to the second coverage o\ their accounts.

Net music fans should be happy as they will no longer

need to download any software to use Spinner.com. The

company, which was recently purchased by .VOL. otters

more than I )0 channels ol genre-based music on their web-

site. The ness sottwaie. which will be built into the 5.0 ver-

sion of AOL, adds numerous personalization features includ-

ing capabilities to identity favorite channels and songs.

In a slightly mure innovative Internet music move,

SonicBox ha> chosen Netradio.com as a content provider.

SonicBox essentially lets users listen to Internet delivered

radio within 100 teet of a PC The device will be available for

^^^^^^^^^ less than $50 sometime early next year.

'^^^^^'^ Is imitation the best way to

^"l*"!!"^^^^ learn? It's a good question and one to

which lsong.com answers yes. The site is

aters around the country to give audiences the best experi-

ence of the film possible.

This site details Disney's plans to launch the movie,

including special inside features, a couple of different trailers,

which are nothing short of spectacular, and intbrmation for

buying tickets in advance. And this might not be a bad idea

because come January, this is going to .sell out every show tor

a long, long time.

Here's my personal favorite take on e-comnierce thus tar.

\'-store.com let's anyone create their own on-line store by

simply opening a free account. Anyone who opens an

account will receive 25 percent in commissions for every-

thing sold at their store. V-store.com is set to open its. or

your. dcx)rs today. So check it out.

Union members should check out workingfamilies.com.

This is the new website from the AFL-CIO. intended to con-

nect its 1 3 million members on-line. The site will also act as

an ISP. providing Net access for no more about $14.95 a

month.

WCBS in New York, a CBS affiliate, has become one of

the first T.\'. stations in the country to offer video-on-

demand. The station is now offering searchable video news

on the Internet. Using technology provided by MediaSite Inc..

WCBS-TV Web users can search a database of past news-

casts and watch video clips of news stories.

Wahingtonpost.com is set to go bananas. Traditional

media giant. The Washington Post, is planning to spend

upwards of Sb million to promote their new website.

Also, the 1 10-year-old Los Angeles-based Northern Trust

Bank recently announced the launch of their Private Passport

banking site, northerntrust.com/privatepassport will serve

essentially an all in-one on-line music lesson. The new com-

pany anii its VSeb will otlei e\eryone the chance to learn

from greats like B.B. King and Keith Richards. Users will

download an audio/video player and llcssons that let them

synchronize a music track, an insiructional file showing sheet

music and a \idco ol the artist playing. The company has

relationships with musicians or estates like |imi Hendrix.

Alanis Morissette and the Walltlowers. These artists' original

hit recordings are all included in the "how to" lessons.

People go to Uni\eisal Studios to have fun. to escape real-

iiv and maybe even to iust relax. Well, starting soon, there

will be a new attraction foi \isitors to enjoy. \0\. kiosks.

That's right. .\0\. will put \arious kiosks around the theme

park so people can check their e-mail and get access to the

Internet away from tiome. Yes. now when I'm on vacation. 1

can read lame e-mail jokes like "Mow men really think."

Don Peppers and Martha Rogers, the gurus of One to

One personalized marketing recently announced thai

.Ama/on.com. American Airlines and Biztra\el.com are the

top three companies at using the Internet lor customer ser

vice. The siud of I 50 different W eb companies also put

Charles Schwab and F-Trade tops for using the Intemet most

ellecti\el\ h\ pro\idiiig financial information and customiz-

able tools lo manage personal |Xirltolios.

If vou've been to .Amazon.com lately, then you know

about "Wish List." This is ihe sites desperate attempt to cap-

italize on the rise in e-commerce during the holiday season.

Basicalh. shop|x-rs who can't alToid an item at the time, or

pe'opic "just browsing" can put items on iheir "wish lisi
"
tor

later purchase.

\ilaiii Maaiti'iciii iv i; ( •>llfviiiii Sinlf \hnihvT

The "World Famous" Lipi/zaner Stallions are trotting to the Mullins Center this Friday at 7

lion people all over the world have seen and grown to love this equine wonders. Their

includes new music and new choreography and lots ot memories tor the entire tamily!

»MS llM/.'ANi» ' TAli'ON';

30. Twenty-three mil-

most recent program

Fursuing Mozart's nemesis: New staging ofAinadeus Legends Never Die: Jones Plays Pearl Street

By Marjorie Miller

Los Angeles Times

LONDON — One of the many
ways Da\ id Suchet prepares lor a the-

atrical role is by making private lists of

the attributes he shares with his char-

acter and those lie duesnt. Seeing him

without the weight and waxed mus-

tache of Agatha Christie's Hercule

Poirot. then, it's fun to imagine what

he might have in common with the

brainy, pompous, irritating and chami-

ing Belgian detective with whom he

has become so identified. It is some-

wtiat more daunting, however, to con-

sider what the 5) year-old Suchet

might scv of himself in the character of

•Antonio Salieri. Mozart's nemesis in

Peter Shaffer's ".Amadeus." now play-

ing in Los Angeles before heading for

Broadway.

The play had been in rehearsals at

the Chelsea Center Theater here after a

run at the Old \'ic.

Salieri. as many film and theater

fans will rcxall, is the Hapsburg court

musician who agonizes over his own
mediocrity in the face of Mozart's

genius and feels betrayed by God. who

gave such musical gift to a giggling,

scatological upstart instead of to the

devoted Salieri.

Exactly how he identifies with

Salieri. the highly successful

British character actor isn't saying. A
private list is private, after all. But

Suchet will say why he thinks the tor-

tured man who tried to silence

Moziirt's music strikes a chord with so

many people, himself included.

"Salieri represents all of us in hi>

envy and jealousy, in his hopes and

ambitions and his realiz.iition ot the tact

that there are going to be people Iviter

than him." he said. "It is something

that every person past 55 is aware I'l.'

"A lot of pc'ople start life with huge

hopes. There is such a thing as ihc

American Dream. We all have dreams

and get caught out h\ our dreams,"

Shatter's Salieri. howe\er. might Iv

more actively vcngetul than most (x.'o

pie. The play is based on rumors that

circulated after Mozart's death that

Salieri had killed the younger comixjs-

er. He didn't, but he wc>rked hard to

ensure that Mozart lacked gaintui

employment and that his brilliant

operas were heard by as tew pe-ople as

possible. He tried lo kill Mozart's

music.

But Suchet insists that Salieri is no

two-dimensional villain.

"He is a very complex man. He has

evil intent." he said. "But the play starts

with Salieri as an old man w ho dcsfxr-

aiely wants to confess. One only wants

to confess if one tcels shame.

Throughout the play, when he is nar

rating, he is not just saying. Look how

clever 1 am. 1 destroyed Mo/.ni ' He is

well aware of the shame.

"He never asks lor forgiveness Ik

asks for understanding. It you under-

stand him. \ou won't svmpathizc with

him. but vou have a deeper apprecia-

tion of why he did what he did."

In his efforts to understand Salieri.

Suchet visited the composers hinh

place in the Italian village of Legnano.

lie made his way Irom there to "the

huge. haroc|ue city ot \ icnna." as

Salieri might have sevn it.

"He arrived with a chip on his

shoulder He was an outsider, proving

hiinsell. living to maintain res(vctabili-

tv Suchet said. "\\c tried to behave

well, to please Ciod and the emp\.'ror.

"He is essentially a weak man. not a

natural courtier. He is a small-town

man. sort of out ol place in the city.

His music was quite goinJ. hut it was

court music that he wrote to order. I le

was a conservative, traditional musi-

cian, not a .Moziirt. who felt he had to

write. W ho needed to write."

Suchel seems lo need to act. At

least, he seems to have been born to

the medium. His mother was an

actress; his father was a successtui

gynecokigist. and Suchet was expt-cied

to follow in his fathers scientific foot-

steps until he proved hopeless at

physics.

1 le m.ide his >tagc debut at age 5 as

an oyster in "Alice Through

the i.iKiking Glass." and at 25 bcvame

what might be the vtmngesi Shylock in

British stage history. Fhe stocky, deep-

voiced Suchet quickly made his mark

as a character actor.

\|\ gilt, if I have a gift, is to be dit-

kicnt people, to understand people

and to become them. Im told there are

not many of us around anymore." he

said. "There have always been film

stars who will put bums in the seats

and make the tilm industry a succe.ss. I

Turn to MOZART, Doge 8

By Stefan Von Imhof

Collegian Correspondent

|ohn Paul |ones

I'carl Sintt hiillriHUii

October 12. H^st

It's been almost 20 vear^ since

Led Zeppelin, one of the most

influential rock bands of the ecu-

luiy. linallv called it quits loHow-

ing the death of drummer |ohn

Bonham. Since then, bassist |ohn

Paul lones has continued his musi-

cal career in many ways, includjna

producing aiul recording', bui up

until this past Tuesday, touring

wasn't on his list.

In support of his first solo

album. Zooina. lones kicked oil

his three week L.S. tour at the

Pearl Street Nightslub in

Northampton, with his bandmaie*

Nick Beggs and Terl Bryant, on

guitar and drums, respectively.

Moments betore the show began,

there was a sense of tension in the

air as many people in the crowd

weren't sure exactly what to

expect trom the siiir bassist /kcv-

board plaver. But betore long.

[ones came out and opened the set

with three amazing new tracks

from ZvKiiiui. that left the tans jn

the Pearl Street Balliooiii in awe.

as well as answered any questions

thev may have had concerning Led

Zeppelin material.

The fourth number, entitled

"Smile i>t ^i>ur Shadow." saw

lone^ perform on a lap steel guitar

ciimbined vvith mild distortion, to

produce a tight, bluesy, almost

shrilling sound. The crowd
watched tena^u>u-ly a- loiic^

Vailed awav. while his bandmaies

kept the groove going strong.

lolk'wing "Smile ot Noui

Shadow." lones perlormed the

first Zeppelin tune ot the night -

a beauiitui version of "No
Ouarler." in which he played both

the guitar and vocal lines on his

keyboard, while the crowd chant-

ed along.

\fter a briet intermissic>n. lones

leturned lo the set to play four

iiRire tracks from Zooma. includ-

ing "Bee lingers." another song in

which K>nes exersised the lap steel

guitar: as well as an absokilciv

remarkable five-minute bas» solo

not found on his new .il'in'"
•
mi

tied "Crackback."

lones ended his -ci \^ nii uic

long-time tavorite Zeppelin song,

"When the Levee Breaks " This

concluded what was an overall

outstanding performance by the

man. to say the least... but it was

not enough, the tans wanted
more Roaring chants of "lohn

Paullones..." brought the band

back to the stage lor an encore,

where they played the driving,

beat oriented Zeppelin s,,n>.'.

"I raiiipled Under li>ot."

A thunderous applau -

lowed by more chanting and Icct

stamping, brought lones back once

again, for what was arguably the

night's gieatest moment: a stellar,

clecirilied lap steel version of the

age old Led Zeppelin classic.

"Black Dog." The ballroom empt-

ed as lones played the song's iipen-

ing vocal melody on the lap sieel

guitar, ending the show with the

same amount ol musical energy he

began with.

At Western States Chiropractic

College, wc take an integrated

approach to chiropractic. We

teach traditional application and

practice, as well as prepare our

students to work as equals with

medical doctors, and to deal

successfully with HMOs. It's the

shape of health care to come, and

if you have the ambition and

passion to be a part of it. call

today for our informational

brochure or visit our website.

The future is in your hands.

Just*
$8.99

1

Westerh States

Chiropractic Collke

800 641 5641

Portland, Oregon
www.wschiro.edu

We ll put

THE FUTURE OF

HEALTH CARE

IN YOUR

HANDS

^^k'tfi^lSf ar'r.^j'ai-^ °f *- flan. gnlW

•Per person, dine in only ot Hodiey Chili's » 426 Russell Street (Rt. 9) « 413-253-4008
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The Crowes, Page and Perry; legends surprise

By Brooke Werley

i.dlegian Correspofxlent

Kliick Crowes and (inimy Page

\\i,nv\iirCfHtriiin

tkioki lb. 1^')'^

Uiih kubinson skkxI right ncM to

-uit.ii j'v>tl linimv Piigc Saturdav night

v\iih \laiv lord on the other side ol

the stage av the Blaek Crowes select

i.u. with I'age hit Worcester. MA. The

.iiK iliiiii' that Luuid have made lor a

i'uaier guitar skming was il Rand>

Khode- decided to come back Irom the

ic.id to plas the Worcester Centrum.

V.I ma\K- il lev Perr\ came on stage tor

the eiicoie .. vsliich just happened to

.vicui. >e-. akiui haltwa\ through the

IK ore .Aeiosniith's \m Peri\ brought

hi' siv-sthng out on stage to make it a

u.i.il of tour guitars, as it |imm\ Page

plus two just wasn't cutting it. This

i.'Plvd i>ll what was a guitai -centered

'.ikcri Iroin the HrM note.

I had to agiee with the drunk tan

lvhiiu.1 iiie in a laded tie-d>ed Zeppelin

I shirt who slurred comments about

luvv |iMun\ Page was beginning to

show some signs ot aging, but I'll onl>

go so lar as to sa> that those signs are

purel> visual. When |imm> Page was

under that spotlight, the guitar notes

were merciless, and when he broke out

that slide, he spared no piisoners.

PredictabI). the show was hea\il\

weighted on the Zeppelin side. Black

Crowes fans lett wanting a lot more

Crowes songs. They played "Haid to

Handle" and "Meliow Down l\as>".

hut onlv two or ihiee others oil ot their

iiwn albums, including "Shake ^ our

\lone\ Maker" which wasn't written

by the Black Crowes. The lack ol

Crowes songs wasn't all bad; it ga\e a

lot ol space t>.)r the massixe amounts of

Zeppelin that supplemented the rest ol

the concert. Hies pla\c-d a lot of early

led Zepix'lin music the songs oil ot I

and II seemed to excite the crowd

most. Both "You Shook Me" and

"^'our Time is Gonna Come" off of

Zepix'lin I set the crowd afire, along

with "Whole l.otta Love" and

•lleartbreaker" otf of II which all

sounded incrc-dibly Zeppelin-authentic.

Which leads me to the man I've been

neglecting for half ol this article.

Chris Robinson did such an uiibe-

lie\able job with Robert Plant's vocals

that there weie times that \ou could

close vour eyes and become instanil>

transported back to a 70's Led

Zeppelin concert. Chris Robinson has

such a presence of his own. that he

doesn't need anyone's shadow to stand

in. shoes to fill or Plant's vocals to

lesemble. but when you can play with

jimmy Page and do justice to Robert

Plant — you have got some incredible

vocal skills. Even the flamboyant,

attention-demanding aura ot Chris

Robinson was sacritfced to the guitar

gLids Saturdav night.

Lddie Harsch (keyboard) and Steve

Gonnan (drums) were only extended

one solo each: it's not likely that many

people even noticed the bassist was

e\en on stage most of the night —
johnny Colt kept to himself over on

stage light working on John Paul Jones'

skill. Though I doubt there were am

complaints from anyone on that stage

or from the audience. When |imm,\

Page took to his six-string every head

on that stage shook in amazement. To

the Crowes and linimy, I'm sure I

speak for the audience —yeah, you

shook me.

I Ol)R'lS» UMASS (INI /UTS CfNTO

IMM v..,.,ne/h br.ngs the music of Russia to Bowker Aud.torium this Wednesday at 7:30.

FREEIll
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The Black Crowes and jimmy Page take turns tearing up the Centrum.

Russia comes to UMass as Trio plays Bowker

By Kristi Ceccorossi

Collegian Staff

The folk music of Russia is com-

ing to L Mass Wednesday evening.

Real live Russians, artistically known

as Trio \ oronezh. will play Bowker

Auditorium at 7:30, Ihe ensemble

plavs traditional Russian instruments

with a repertoire that langes tioin

classical Vivaldi. Tchaikovsky and

Schulx'rt to gypsv dances and p«.)pu-

lar songs.

Although classically trained at the

Conservatory \ oronezh. the trio

started their career by playing in the

streets, subways, and small clubs in a

variety of Luiopean cities. It wasn't

until the internationally renowned

conductor llehnulh Rilling spotted

the musicians plaving for I runkturt's

public trans|->orters that they achieved

recognition. .After Rilling's discovery

they became the sleeper hit of the

summer, selling out three concerts!

Their careers have been overrun with

tame since then, as the> have made a

series of appearances in Kurope.

filmed a music video in the U.S. and

shook the Oiegon Bach I esiival.

Working the doinra in a vva\

you've never imagined, \ ladimir

\olochin makes up 1/3 of this musi-

cal sensation. Playing since the ten-

der age of six, one ol his most cele-

brated awards is the National

Championship in the "All Russian

Hoiiira Competition," Sergei

Teleshev brings his bajan skills to the

trio. He has not onl\ mastered the

hajan, but has idso impressed audi-

ences with his piano skills, Valeri

Petiuchin, like the other two. is a

multi-laceted artist. He's played

piano, accordian. trombone, and the

diaiblebass balalaika.

Take advantage ot the opportuni-

t\ to catch these letined musicians

and a picxe of cultuial enlightenment

befoie the Tiio \ oronezh become

complete sell-outs like so many ol

the idealistic, up and coming lolk

thieesomes do. Tickets tor this per-

fonnance are >till available b\ call-

ing the Line Arts Center box office

at 543-2311.

Warehouse
Selectors Needed!

If you need a job that fits into your busy

school schedule, then look into the

outstanding opportunities available at C&S,

che nation's fastest growing wholesale food

distributor. We have immediate openings for

enthusiastic, team-oriented students to play an

integral role in our expansion.

JOIN US NOW
AND RECEIVE A

BRING YOUR FfHENDSI

• Flexible Schedules

• Great Pay
• FREE Transportation on

weekends from Mullins

Center on Campus

$500
SIGN-ON BO.

We'll train you, give you $1 2.50 per hour working part-time,

extend your hours to full time during breaks, and offer you

a dynamic work environment. For more information about

these exciting Part Time opportunities visit us at our Job

Fair, call 1-800-621-5953, or apply in person Monday

Friday, 8am-4pm (Tuesday & Wednesday till 7pm),

or Saturdays from 9am-1pm, at: Employment

Center, C&S Wholesale Grocers, Inc., 142 Elm

Street, just off Route 91, Exit 21, Hatfield, MA

VISIT US
ON-CAMPy
Thursday, October 21st

From 9:30am - 4pm
in the Student Campus Center

m
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C&S WHOLESALE^
GROCERS, INC.
C&S is an Equal Opportunity Employer

not discriminate on the basis of age

any other protected category in ace

with applicable law.

The Fantasia Continues...
Incemel Site of the Week:

http://disney.go.com/disneypictuies/fantasia2000/

As of late, Disney seems to be an evil word. Not only is

their stock price wallowing at all-time lows, but the company

has also been attacked for everything from corrupting classic

tales, to hiding pornography in their animation, tu having a

secret hidden agenda with their film. Still, there's something

pure about Fantasia, just fanciful characters set to beautiful

music in the age of absolute innocence.

Well, get ready for the magic all over again. On lanuary

1st. Fantasia 2000 hits Imax in a big way. Fantasia 2000 is

the fist ever full-length featuie produced exclusively for an

Imax fonnat. which is ten times the size ^^^^^^^^^^^
of a conventional 35 mm frame. The ^^^^^^^^i^^
film will run a special and exclusive

^^^^^^^^uanWVia

four-month time at selected Imax the

aters around the country to give audiences the best experi-

ence of the film possible.

This site details Disney's plans to launch the movie,

including special inside features, a couple oi different trailers,

which are nothing short of spectacular, and information tor

buying tickets in advance. And this might not be a bad idea

because coine January, this is going to .sell out every show tor

a long, long time.

Here's my personal favorite take on e-coinnierce thus tar.

V-store.com let's anyone create their own on-line store by

simply opening a free account. Anyone who opens an

account will receive 25 percent in cominissions tor every-

thing sold at their store. V-store.com is set to open its. or

your, doors today. So check it out.

Union metnbers should check out workingfamilies.com.

This is the new website from the AFL-CIO. intended to con-

nect its I 3 million members on-line. The site will also act as

an ISP. providing Net access for tio more about $14.45 a

month.

WCBS in New York, a CBS affiliate, has become one ol

the first T.V. stations in the country to offer video-on-

demand. The station is now offering searchable video news

on the Internet. Using technology provided by MediaSite Inc..

WCBS-T\' Web users can search a database of past news-

casts and watch video clips of news stories.

Wahingtonpost.com is set to go bananas. Traditional

media giant. The Washington Post, is planning to spend

upwards of Sb million to promote their new website.

Also, the 1 lO-yearold l.os Angeles-based Northern Trust

Bank recently announced the launch of their Private Passpoit

banking site, northemtrust.com/privatepassport will serve

high net worth clicnis. \urnuil hanking transactions will be

posted several times daily lor all those millionaires who tieed

up to the second coverage of their accounts.

Net music fans should he happy as they will no longer

need to i^ownload any sotiware to use Spinner.com. The

company, which was recently purchased by AOI.. offers

more than 1 50 channels of genre-based music on their web-

site. The new sohvvaie. which will be built into the 5.0 ver-

sion of AOI.. adds numerous personalization features includ-

ing capabilities to identity lavorite channels and songs.

In a slightly more innovative Internet music move.

SonicBox has chosen Netradio.com as a content provide)

.

SonicBox essentiallv lets users listen to Internet delivered

radio within 100 feet of a PC. The device will be available for

^^^ less than $50 sometime early next year.

^^^"^^^ Is imitation the best way to

^'14''^^^^^^ learn? It's a good question and one to

^^^^^^^^
which lsong.com answers yes. The site is

essentially an all-in-one on-line music lesson. The new com

panv ami its Web will otter everyone the chance to learn

trom greats like B.B. King and Keith Richards. Users will

download an audio/video pkivci and II essons that let them

synchronize a music track, an instructional tile showing sheet

music and a video of the artist plaving. The company has

relationships with musicians or estates like |imi llendrix.

Alanis Morissettc and the W allllowers. These artists' original

hit recordings are all included in the "how lo" lessons.

People go to L iiiversal Studios to have fun. to escape real-

ity and maybe even to just relax. Well, starting soon, there

will be a new attraction for visitors to enjoy. AOL kiosks.

That's light. AOI. will put various kiosks around the theme

park so ix'ople can check their e-mail and get access to the

Internet away from home. Nes. now when I'm on vacation. I

can read lame e-mail jokes like •How men really think."

Don Peppers and .Martha Rogers, the gurus ot One lo

One personalized marketing recently announced that

Aniaz.on.com. American Airlines and Biziravel.com are the

top three companies at using the Internet tor customer ser-

vice. The stud ol 150 ditteieni Web companies also put

Charles Schwab and K-1 lade tops tor using the Internet most

effectively by providing financial intoiination and customiz-

able tiwis to manage |X'isonal |x>rilolios.

If you've been to Amazon.com lately, then you know

aK)Ui "VS ish list. " This is the site's des|viate attempt to cap-

italize on the rise in ecommerce during the holiday season.

Basically, shoppeis who can't att'ord an item at the time, or

pt-ople "just browsing" am put items on their "wish list" lor

later purchase.

\(/(//)( Miinitiiiciti i> II (."lUpun Suifl \Uiiihir

Pursuing Mozart's nemesis: New sta^ng ofAmadeus

By Marjorie Miller

Los Angeles Tinries

LONDON — One of the many

ways David Suchet prepares for a the-

atrical role is by making private lists ol

the attributes he shares with his char-

acter and those he doesn't. Seeing him

without the weight and vsaxed tnus-

tache of .Agatha Christie's Hercule

Poirot. then, it's fun to imagine what

he might have in common with the

brainy, pompous, irritating and chamv

ing Belgian detective with whom he

has become so identified. It is some-

what more daunting, however, to con-

sider what the 55-year-old Suchet

ntight sex- of himself in the character ol

Antonio Salieri. Mozart's nemesis in

Peter Shaffer's "Amadeus." now play-

ing in l.os Angeles before heading for

Broadway.

The play had been in rehearsals at

the Chelsea Center Theater here after a

run at the Old Vic.

Salieri. as many film and theater

fans will recall, is the Hapsburg court

musician who agonizes over his own

tnediocrity in the face of Mozart's

genius and feels betrayed by Gcxi. who

gave such musical gift to a giggling,

scatological upstart instead of to the

devoted Salieri.

Kxactly how he identifies with

Salieri. the highly successful

British character actor isn't saying. A

private list is private, after all. But

Suchet will say why he thinks the tor-

tured man who tried to silence

Mozart's music strikes a chord with so

many people, himself included.

"Salieri represents all of us in his

envy and jealousy, in his hopes ;md

ambitions and his realization ol the tact

that there are going to Ix- jvoplc Iviici

than him." he said. "It is somcthni;.:

that every person past 55 is aware ol.

"A lot of people start life with huge

hopes. There is such a thing as the

American Dream \^e all have dreams

and get caught ou\ by our dreams."

Shaffer's Salieri. however, might be

more actively vengeful than most (xo-

ple. The play is based on rumors that

circulated alter Mozart's death that

Salieri had killed the younger com|K>-

er. He didn't, but he worked haid to

ensure that Mozart lacked gaintui

employment and that his brilliant

operas were heard by as lew |Vo|ile a>

possible. He tried to kill Mozart's

music.

But Suchet insists that Salieri is no

two-dimensional villain.

"He is a very complex man. He has

evil intent." he said. "But the play starts

with Salieri as an old man who dc>ixr-

atelv wants to confess. One only wants

to confess if one feels shame.

Throughout the play, when he is nar

rating, he is not just saying. Lcxik how

clever I am. I destroyed Mozart.' He is

well aware of the shame.

"He never asks for forgiveness. Ik-

asks for understanding. If vou under-

stand him. you wont symoathize with

him. but you have a deeper iippivi.i;i

tion of w by he did what he did."

In his efforts to understand Salicn.

Suchet visited the cv)mposer'v birth

At Western States Chiropractic

College, we take an integrated

approach to chiropractic. We

teach traditional application and

practice, as well as prepare our

students to work as equals with

medical doctors, and to deal

successfully with HMOs. Ifs the

shape of health care to come, and

if you have the ambition and

passion to be a part of it, call

today for our informational

brochure or visit our website.

The future is in your hands.

Western State#*

Chiropractic Collece

800 641 5641

Portland, Oregon
www.wschiro.edu
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The -world Famous" L.pizzaner Stallions are trotting to the Mull.ns Center ^^-^ Friday at 7:30. Twem^^^^

lion people all over the world have seen and cjrown to love this equine wonders. Their most recent program

includes new music and new choreography and lots ol memories for the entire tam.ly!

place in the Italian village v)f l.egnano.

He made hi> way from theie to "the

huge, baroque city ol \ ienna.' as

Salicii might have seen it.

"Wi: arrived with a chip on his

shoulder. He was an outsider. pii)\ing

hinisell, trying to maintain re^jvctabili-

ly." Suchet said. "He tried to behave

well, lo please Ood and the emperor.

"He is essentially a weak man. not a

natural courtier, (le is a small town

man. sort ol out ol place in the city.

His music was quite gtKid. but it was

ci>utt music that he wrote lo older. He

was a conservative, traditional musi-

cian, not a Moziiri. who felt he had to

write V\ ho needed to write."

Suchet seems to need to act. At

least, he seems to have been born to

the medium. His mother was an

actress: hi^ father was a successlul

gxnccologist. and Suchet was expected

to follow in his father's scientific t(.K)t-

vteps until he proved hopeless at

phvsics.

He made his stage debut at age 5 as

an oyster in ".Mice Through

the i iH,>king Glass." and ai 25 bcvanie

what might be the vtamgest Shylcvk in

British siagc history. Ihe stocky, deep-

voiced Suchet quickly made his mark

av a character actor.

\lv gilt, if I have a gift, is to be dif-

fcient people, to understand people

and to Kvome them. I'm told there are

not manv of us around anymore." he

-aid. "There have always been film

Mars who will put bums in the seats

and make the film ind ustry a success. I

Turn to MOZART, page 8

Legends Never Die: Jones Plays Pearl Street

By Stefan Von Imhof

Collegian Correspondent

|ohn Paul |one»>

I'liirl Si reel Hjltrimiu

October 12. t^>^^

It's been almost 2^ yeai^ suite

Led Zeppelin, one of the most

influential rock bands ot the cen-

tury, finally called it quits follow-

ing the death of drummer lohn

Bonham. Since then, bassist |ohn

Paul tones has continued his musi-

cal career in many ways, includyig

producing and iccording: but up

until this past Tuesday, touring

wasn't on his list.

In support ot his fiisi solo

album. Zooina. lones kicked off

his three week U.S. tour at the

Pearl Street Nightclub in

Northampton, with his bandinates

Nick Beggs and Terl Bryant, on

guitar and drums, respectively.

Moments before the show began,

there was a sense ol tension in the

air as many people in the crowd

weren't sure exactly what to

expect trom the si.u ba->iM/kcv

board player. But before long.

Jones came out and opened the set

with three amazing new tracks

trom Zooma. that lelt the fans in

the Pearl Street Ballroom in awe.

as well as answered any quc'-tions

they may have had concerning Led

Zeppelin mateiial.

The fourth number, entitled

"Smile of ^our Shadow." •>aw

lones perform on a lap »icel guitar

combined with mild distortion, to

produce a tight, bluesy, almost

shrilling sound. The crowd

w.Itched tcnai.iou>ly as tones

Vailed awuv. while his bandmates

kept the gioi've going strong.

following "Smile of Noui

Shadow." tones performed the

first Zeppelin tune of the night -

a beautiful version ol "No

Ouarter." in which he played both

the guitar and vocal lines on his

kevboard. while the crowd shant

ed along.

Alter a brief inteiniission, lones

leiurned to the set to play four

more tracks trom Zooma. includ-

ing "Bee I ingers." another song in

which lone> exerci'>ed the lap steel

guitar: as well a- an ahsolutelv

remarkable five-minuic bass solo

not found on his new .ilhum. enti-

tled "Crackback."

tones ended hi- -u >Mth the

long-time favorite Zeppelin -ong.

"When the levee Breaks." Thi-

concluded what was an overall

outstanding perli>rman\.e bv the

man. to say the lea>i... but it was

not enough. The fans wanted

more Roaring chants of "tohn-

Paul-lones..." brought the band

hack to the stage lor an encore.

*vheic they played the driving,

beat oriented Zeppelin song.

"Trampled L nder lv>ot."

\ thunderous applause, fol-

lowed by more chanting and teet

stamping, brought tones bai.k imce

again, for what was arguably the

night's greatest moment; a stellar,

electrified lap steel version of the

age old I ed Zeppelin classic.

"Black Dog." The balhx>v>m erupt-

ed as tones plaved the song s open

ing vocal melody on the lap >teel

guitar, ending the show with the

same amount of musical energv he

began with.
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Raves Embody Generation XI
By Geoff Boucher

Los Angeles Times

ADKl.ANTO. Calil. — On most

nighls, the d:iiknc>s and dust that t-luak

Mighsvas )4i in this liny liigh-descrl

town arc pierced onl\ In dic headlights

ol pas>iiig big rigs and ihe glovsing red-

and-while sign ol the new l)air> Queen.

So it was easy to imagine kvals rushing

lo their porches on a recent Saturday

night when green laser beams strafed

the sky and a throbbing pulse began

echoing above the deseit winds.

I he origin ol the eerie commotion

could be tound at the pitcher's mound

ol the city's baseball field, where a nest

ut specialellccis machines and speak-

ers had. toi one night, replaced the

national pastime. Now the ballpark

belonged to one ol thosemysierious.

Ileeting festivals of youth known as a

rave party, a singular marathon of elec-

tronic music and sensory overload that

thrills its lollowers and terrilies parents

and authorities.

This rave would tollow the lonn of

most: a mass of young people, many

brimming with the giddy high ol dmgs

such as lAsiasy. dancing madly until

dawn to den^e bass and beats at a

remote site The average age'.' About

17. This one drew about ti.t)00 ravers,

but iccently others have pulled in triple

iliai number. The scene's music, graph-

ic designs and lashicins are jxrcolating

into mainsircam culture, but tor the

most part the rave phenomenon

remains well below the radar ol the

general populace. Until there's a tasual-

•^ eah. as soon as I heard about

those kids driving oil the mountain 1

knew people vv ould be giv ing us grief

again." said a 17-yearold raver from

Riverside who identified himself only as

"kacer \. ' He was referring to the five

young vvople who died in August when

their car plunged i>lf a highway in the

San Cabriel Mountains east ol Los

Angeles. The gri>up had been on the

way home from a rave at a ski resort,

and their autopsies turned up traces ol

I c->la>v and Nixvd.

•JVoplc hear that." Racer \ contin-

ued, "and ihev think raves are all about

drugs, lis a-ally alxnit the music, about

ilie love and dancing."

I ike many olher^ at the ballpark, he

was ctiomping on a plastic baby pacifi-

er, a "de rigueur" lotem among the

ravers that ease- the leeth-grinding side

effects of Icsiasy. He aNo had a sur-

geons mask slathered with \ ick's

\apoUub. v^hich some say enhances

tlie dmg > high. He -miled when asked

if he was "dosing." "Hell yeah, man.

evervbodv is."

To the scene's faithlul. it is a tele

hialion of cvber-hippie ideals and a

lorum for a genre of music that may be

the most exciting and least commercial

oui|X)st on the |x>p music landscape-.

To the scene's foes, however, it is

nothing more than an elaborate ritual

lor voung people to explore drugs and

debaucherv And. perhaps worse, it

often t.ikes ihein to distant, dangerous

locale- and leaves them bleary and

spent when it's tinte to drive home at

dawn's light.

"Without Kcsiuss. most of these

events would not exist, no doubt about

it." says consultant frinka Porrata. a

fonner l.os Angele- Police IXpartment

narcotics investigator whose rave exper-

tise is now focused on helping federal

lawmakers lu curb the scene's drugs.

"I'd estimate that »0 percent of most

rave crowd- are using Kcstasy or anoth-

er di\ig Thev're not driving hundreds

of mile- lor the music."

The all-night daiKvs aa- mounting a

comeback, and have grown so popular

that they have evolved from ragged,

outlaw events into quasi-coneerts. with

permits, big budgets, vendors and secu-

rity teams. Rave fashions and music are

also becoming staples in American

malls, films and television commercials

as touchstones of the new youth.

Several cities in Tlorida have out-

lawed raves, and this month state olli-

cials there announced ihey would crack

down further after a Miami rave was

connected to one death, U) hospitaliza-

tions and 30 arrests, all drug-related.

Arrests and deaths have been tied to

rave gatherings in more than a dozen

Southern California communities, and

with each incident it seems someone

suggests stamping out the parties.

"We've been getting calls from other

communities asking what's going on

down here, whv we're letting this thing

go on." said Adelanio City Councilman

Richard Althouse. The wide-eyed city

elder was watching early arrivals for the

rave in his city's California League

baseball stadium. "I'm not sure what to

expect. We're doing this because our

city budget is in a negative deficit. We

need ntoney. honestly. But I came down

to see what it is."

What to expect is the syncopated

.sensualitv and abandon of disco: the

formalized drug culture of psychedelic

rock and the bonhomie of the C.raieful

Dead society, the chaotic populism and

anti-establishment stance of punk; and

the turntable science and audience

response of hip-hop.

But walk through the chugging

sound and dazzling glare of a rave and

you will also find some unique hall-

marks, most dramatic among them the

hvpnotizing, high-tech sound that fans

say resonates with their Information

..\ge sensibilities. Tlie special effects of

lasers, glowing orbs and latticework

towers at the desert raves makes the

sites seem like alien way stations, but

the ravers siiv they find a wami human-

itv within the cold, machine-like sounds

and cosmic imager

.

"It's not passive, they're not bowing

down to some rock star, bc-cause they

see that as false, fake, and the kids now

don't want that." says Mark Lacey.

president and CEO of Raveworld, a

Lake horest-based company whose

eponymous Web site has become a hub

for the global rave community, "'niey're

turned off of rock. After grunge what's

left to do in rock',' This music sounds

like the future to them, and when

they're at a rave they can touch the

future. .'\nd at a rave the lutuiv is Utopi-

an."

In the search for the heart and histo-

ry of rave culture. \ marks the spot. It

was in Lngland at the tail end ol the

m80s that two American Imports -

the designer drug Ecstasy (a.k.a. X or

I ) and the electronic music sired m
Detroit and Chicago — were combined

lo create a sen-ation. The music had a

mechanized, relentless beat and shim-

mering sound-scapes that, to someone

high on Kcstasy. creates a magical sen

sorv experience.
, n> » ,

.

Ecstasv's proper name is MDMA
(methvlene dioxymcihaniphetaminel.

and although it was patented in

Germany more than 80 years ago. it

more or less disappeared until L.S.

researchers revivc-d it for experimenta-

tion in the f^bOs. The drug creates

some hallucinatory effects similar lo

LSI") and jacks up the nervous system

like spcvd. but toxicologists say it also

creates a sense of well-being, euphoria

and empathy that make it a phannaco-

logical curiosity - - and a touchstone for

the rave culture's trademark communal

vibe. A study published last year in the

loumal of Toxicology catalogs a host ol

phvsical dangers as well: ixjssible neui-

al damage, fainting, hyperihemiia. nau-

sea and hypertension among them.

But Simon Reynolds, author of

"Generation Lcstasy." says his research

has shown that the psychological dan-

gers might be more profound — the

vivid world Ecstasy creates in a rave

might leave young users with psycho-

logical effects as their daily life becomes

a drearv. gray desolation. The party is

fleeting" as well. The euphoric power of

the drug diminishes as it builds up in

the system of a regular user, so while

the speedlike effects remain, the

sparkling perception enhancement

fades.

Perhaps ihis "honeymoon high of

the drug explains why the rave remains

a romance for the young but has little

hold on longtime participants. Many

promoters note that ravers typically

move on bv their 20s. graduating from

the overnight rave adventures to a less

grueling club scene or a more workaday

life. But even if the rave is solely a rite

of passage, it has become a near-global

one. Raves have wound their way to

Rolteidam and Johannesburg.

Bangladesh and Paris, and. of course,

Los Angeles.

The rave scene began in L.A. in

abandoned or rented warehouses

downtown, but police eventually

cracked down, citing the recipe for dan-

ger with fire code violations, vandalism

and friction between the mostly subur-

ban ravers and the inner-city youth who

viewed the parlies as an unwelcome

invasion.

As the raves grew in size, promoters

moved them to the deserts and moun-

tains, where they could find viable sites

with less danger of getting shut down.

The budgets swelled as the audience

expectations grew, with one recent rave

costing S400.000 and drawing a crowd

on 14.(.KX).

At anv given rave today, many in the

crowd will be sober or using legal stim-

ulants such as the trendy "smart"

drinks, caffeine pills or ginseng.

Alcohol is almost completely absent, in

part, no doubt, because it mars the

effects of Ecstasy,

At the Adelanto rave, marijuana

smoke wafted among the laser lights

and groups of ravers huddled among

the bleachers snorting lines of metham-

pheiamine. In the dirt parking lot.

furtive teens sold blotter hits of LSD

and Ixstasv tablets, while inside, some

stumbling, wild-eyed revelers were

quite clearly under the influence of

some substance. Although the city's

police force and the event's security

guards kept a constant patrol — and

searched every raver at the admission

gate - these types o( dmgs are easily

secreted or simply ingested outside.

To some people, the rave is perhaps

the safest music event lor young people.

Lacey said that compared to the loot-

ing, arson and rape reports at

WcKxistock 4*^ and the violent imagery

df manv rap acts, the rave culture's neo-

hippie motto of "PLDR" (Peace, Love.

Lnderstanding. Respect) should be

enticing to worried parents.

Still, the toteins and excesses of this

newest tribal dance scene are disturbing

for many people, and the age of its

audience seemingly guarantees a certain

degree of irresponsibility and occasional

tragedy . The Adelanto rave ended with

one overdose and no arrests (the site

averages I ! arrests at rock concerts!,

but as stragglers left the parking lot

about b a.m.. sirens broke the misty

morning air.

An 18-vear-old driver had drifted

across the double yellow lines of

Highwav 3*^5 aK«ut five miles from the

bidlpark. Her Honda Accord rammed a

San Bernardino sheriff's vehicle, and

she and her 23-year-old male passenger

were airiifled to hospitals. The sheriffs

investigator suffered only minor injuries,

and the ravers are recuperating from

broken bones. They are also facing drug

charges after California HighvNay Patrol

officers discovered an unspecified stim-

ulant in the crumplc-d car.
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That OV Dirty Bastard is hack
..u...,„.,. ... maiuritv. And judging Money." easily the album s

Old Dirty Bastard

N»"A PLEASE
Eleklra

Auditv)rv pornography. Although

one of the more refreshing qualities ol

this mind-grinding album is its brash,

nonsensical, adolescent humor, lyri-

cally Dirt Dog approaches N' '"a

Please like a drunken maslurbation

fantasy. Although his clamorous, sex-

ually degrading rant/rhymes elicit

emptiness in the dcpaitmeni of semi-

otics, they do manage to inadvertently

carry the listener on a quasi pleasur-

able regression of guilty boyhood nos

talgia. It is the rap version of a Iriday

night lunior High larceny of forbid-

den alcohol and Spice channel thrills.

From the dizzy perspective of a slop-

py alcoholic, he gives us a loggy

widow to his perverse, liquor-sloshed

thoughts. Yet it is almost admirable

that we get to hear his honest,

freestvie tumblings and innermost

passions. It is as if O.D.B. has grown,

through all his legal problems, bullet

wounds and paternity suits, in the

absence of maturity. And judging

from his absent-minded, semi-poetic

dialect, he is content with himself and

his continuous tunnoil.

I lowever. as an emcee manifesting

a legitimate hip-hop rendering. Old

Dirty and his sophomore album tall

flat on its face. The culmination of

excessively profane immaturity and

musically hollow production eventu-

ally o\erwhelms the grimy yet jovial

concept. Chris R(.K;k, whose tiresome

comedy immediately dismisses the

possibility of a jump-start, handles

the introduction. "I Can't Wait" is an

interesting parody of Miami's bass-

hounce style bui never quite gets

going. Hie next track is hilarious ren-

dition of the old Rick lames pimp-

games song "Cold BIcKxled", in which

Big Baby lesus belts out the soulful

funk with profound character. The

album finally begins to thump with

the incisively catchy "I Got ^ our

Money." easily the album s most

accessible song. Produt-ed by

Neptunes. this party-friendly fiayor is

coupled with a bass-heavy beat, funny

yet incompetent lyrics and a chorus

that magnetizes itself to your brain-

waves. Other than that, the only

other standout is the title track laced

by the RZA. After disappeanng into

the wasteland of obscurity, the

Abbott finally came with something

decent. "N**'a Please" is not espe-

cially a nuid rhythm but its riveting

horns and multi-lavered melody gives

it a delectable aura for Dirty 's bois-

terous, boastful rhymes.

As for the Dirt Dog. the elo-

quence of his once thick yet deci-

pherable metaphoric jargon, which

was every so present on Enter the

36 Chambers, Return to the 56

Chambers and even Wu-Tang

Forever is all but vanished. What's

left is a confusing muddle of slurred

styles and erect but unsharpened

mind excretions.

David Katzoff is a Collegian

Coluninisl
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Can't you tell Old Dirty Bastard is urging you to check out fiis latest, N*"a, Please?
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would hate to be in that profession. It s

rather dangerous for an actor to have

so much adulation."

This might be the spiritual side ol

Suchet peeking through. Married and

the father of two. Suchet is a religious

Protestant who feels an affinity for

Salieri's struggle with God.

"Salieri believes naively that God is

on his side, that he has a relationship

with God because of the way he

behaved." he said. "His contest is with

God. and he fights God by destroying

Mozart.

"One always likes to believe God is

on your side. Salieri believes God has

let him down. He is betrayed by God. I

put my-elf in the same position and

wonder how it would feel to be in his

place. It is despair when you feel God

has let you down.
"

There are three roles Suchet has

always wanted to play. One is the

embittered academic George in

Edward Albee's "Who's Afraid of

\ irginia Woolf.'." which he played in

fvlQb in London's West End. Another

is Napokx>n. which he has just finished

doing for a black-comedy film called

"Sabotage" that was written and direct-

ed by Spanish brothers Esteban and

lose Miguel Ibarretxi.

Ihe third is Salieri. an intensely

demanding role that keeps Suchet on

stage for most of the play, switching

back and forth between the 51 -year-old

Salieri and the composer as an elderiy

man.

On this wet fall afternoon. Suchet

and director Peter Hall are going over

the timing of his lines with Mozart's

music, and of his movements with

those of his fellow actors. Suchet's

voice resonates above a noisy rain.

"And now! Gracious ladies!

Obliging gentlemen! 1 present to you

for one pertomiance only my last com-

position, entitlc-d 'The Death of Mozart

or Did I Do If.''"

British actor Michael Sheen plays

Mozart in L.A.. as he did in London,

but most of the rest of the cast is

American and new to the show.

Shaffer has tinkered with the 20 year-

old script, trying to perfect it. and Hall

is making changes in the staging. The

plav is still a work in progress.

Sheen. 50. who received favorable

reviews in London, says he tries to

portray Mozart not simply as a genius-

victim" but as a party to his own down-

fall.

"Salieri describes Mozart's mustc as

having incredible need in it. I started

thinking of him as a needy person —
in modern-day terms, someone like

Michael lackson who might have cer-

tain parts of his personality develop

hugely and other parts stultified,"

Sheen said. "As much as Salieri and

the establishment, he is being

destroyed by his own genius."

That makes two. of course, because

Mozart's genius also destroys Salieri.

who doesn't stand up to comparison.

Serena Williams the center of

latest battle of the sexes in tennis

Sox fans show poor taste in loss
By Bill PloKhlce

Los Angeles Times

By Lisa Dillman

Los Angeles Times

Eliol leltschcr picked up ihe

newspaper and couldn'l believe what

he was reading.

Newly crowned U.S. Open cham-

pion Serena Williiims apparently was

trying lo get a wild card into the

men's ATP Tour eveni later this

month in Stuttgari. Germany. She

was also quoted as saying she wa-

bored with women's tennis. (Williams

said last week she was mis(|uoted).

Tellscher was mostly laughing about

the situaiion bui did manage to

speak.

"I'nt 40." he said. "1 haven't

played a tournament in 12 years. I'm

50 pounds overweight, and I still

think I could heal her."

And there was more.

"And. 1 have two herniated disk-

in my neck."

Teltscher. who was once ranked

as high as No. 6 in the world, is now

a U.S. Tennis Association coach in

Southern California. He did play an

ATP event in I'-l'^O at New Haven.

Conn., but his last full year on the

lour was 1988,

Tellscher vs. Serena?

Why not'.' Billie lean King beating

Bobby Riggs was a national sensation

in |v)7). Later, there was a proposed

match between Steffi Graf and |immy

Connors - serious interest on both

sides - but it never came off. It's a

fact that the battle of the sexes draws

amazing attention. Serena's com-
ments immediately became office fod-

der before she said she was just kid-

ding.

A CNN/SI Web site still has this

question posted: Should she be

allowed to play on the ATP Tour'.'

As of Friday, there were 4.102
voles cast. 6*^ percent against. 51 per-

cent in favor.

The younger Williams sister is a

self-styled Ms. Entertainment. She
likes to have fun and often says things

with a mischievous gleam in her eye.

.At Manhattan Beach, she declared

she was practicing so well thai she

should be on the men's tour.

She laughed and knew she was

amusing the media. Then she kept on

COLlfUAN Hit PHOTO

Trying to get back on track

After suffering a lough i-2 loss lo Colgate in its season opener, |eff

Blanchard and tfie Massachusetts hockey team will look to rebound

against Northeastern and Boston College this weekend.
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going and declared that she liked

looking at pictures of herself and
planned on having a home with "a lot

ol mirrors."

And no, there was no story the

next day saying that Serena wanted lo

join the men's lour. But things seem

to change after you win a Grand
Slam. Any offhand comment becomes

fair game, a joke turns into a world-

wide headline. Champions' words

command attention.

For now. Serena seems to be her

own best entertainment.

EVERY MOVE SHE MAKES
One of the more disturbing

aspects about the growing popularity

of women's tennis - for tour players -

is unwanted allenlion from fringe

types, whether it's overzealous admir-

ers, slalkers-in-lraining or someone
simply pretending lo be a reporter.

Ever since Monica Seles was
stabbed in the back by a deranged fan

of Graf in Hamburg, Germany, in

1995, the women's lour has observed

extra security precautions. Seles has

not played in Germany since she was

attacked.

SOX
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the \ ankee lead had doubled lo 4-0.

Hernandez weni into cruise control

in ihe seventh, striking out the side

with his devastating sidearm delivery.

Boston finally got lo the righiy in the

bottom of the eighth, when a lason

\'ariiek sdIh hiasi and Garciaparra dou-

ble knocked tleinandez out alter 158

mostly perfect pilches.

That prompted a rather curious

move by \V illiaiiis. one that the lenway

faithful greeted with their loudest

applause ol the game. U iih ihe score 4-

1 and nobody out. the Bosion skipper

sent staff ace Pedro Martinez out to the

bullpen to begin wanning up. The tide

looked lo turn from there, as the

Boston hitters seemed lo develop a

limely abundance of patience just as

N^ s relievers lost all semblance ol

control. Walks lo Troy O'Leaiy and

Butch Huskey brought the go ahead

runner lo the plate, but N^ s Ramiio

Mendoza punched out pinch hitter

Scott Hatiebeig and reiired lioi Nixon

on an infield fly to extinguish the rally.

BOSTON - In the distasielul end.

the New York Yankee bullpen was

emptied, not by Bosion Red Sox hit-

ters, but by their fans.

"We were dodging stuff like land

mines," said |eff Nel.son.

At the awful conclusion, right field

er Paul O'Neill became a center field-

er.

"I figured nobody could ihiuw any-

thing thai tar," he said.

Upon the embarrassing finish ol

New York's 9-2 victory over Bosion in

Game Fhree of the American league

championship series, the baseball dis-

appeared under a tarpaulin of plastic

bottles, police officers and pettiness.

It had been another splendid and

dramalic game in a series thai had

embodied baseball's most noble ideals.

Until Red Sox fans showed they

didn't have the character for it.

The perpetrators of Sunday's inci-

dent mostly Manager limy Williams

and his jO.OOO-person Fenway Park

fan club - will say that lawless anger

was about 80 years without a world

championship.

Abuui the feeling that, of all things.

it is now the umpires preventing them

from beating theis lifelong rivals.

About the curse of the youknow-
who.

On thai last point, judging from
ilie ninth inning Sunday, maybe they

are right.

The Red Sox fans acted like a

bunch of bambinos.

"I think it's inexcusable." said

't ankee Manager joe Torre.

Agreed, and not jusi the part about

showering the players with debris and
causing catcher |oe Girardi to run
from the field in full gear and requir-

ing everyone to have police protection

simply lo get to the bus.

More inexcusable than all that is

the part about blaming all this on the

umpires.

It has been heartening this week to

hear everyone involved with the Red
Sox talk about trying to overcome all

the years of inexplicable late-season

failure.

But it becomes unsightly when they

start pointing fingers at anyone but

themselves.

In the ninth inning Sunday.
Williams, in plain view of a crowd
already teeming with anger and
despair, pointed that finger.

Used it to throw his cap in the air.

Used it to wave his hands in a wind-

mill motion.

Used if to essentially direct the

masses like the Boston Symphony con-

ductor had directed the nalional

anthem a day earlier.

Williams ran to first base to argue

a loo-close-to-call decision by umpire

Dale Scott on a groundoui by Nomar

Garciaparra.

Did Garciaparra beat the throw

from third baseman Scott Brosius. as

some replays indicated, and other

replays didn't'.'

A bigger question is. did it mat-

ter'.' The Red Sox were trailing. 9-2.

at the lime. The game was essentially

over, or al least no longer worth incit-

ing what could have escalated into a

riot.

Bui. you see, Williams wasn't

arguing that call. Oh no. this was

about two other calls.

Williams was using the occasion to

essentially continue to argue a terrible

call in the eighth inning. Later,

umpire Tim Tschida admitted on thai

play he incorrectly called out lose

Offerman on a phantom tag by sec-

ond baseman Chuck Knoblauch.

He also was still arguing thai

admittedly blown call involving the

.same two players in Game One. when

umpire Rick Reed incorrectly ruled

that Knoblauch had held onto a

throw long enough to force Utterman

out at second.
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good as long as he channels it in the

right direction. W ilkin* observed.

"He's someone you want to have on

your team because he rai'^es the level

of intensity.

Casesa later redeemed himself in

Flight B double^ action, fhe ^enior

paired with sophomore Todd
Champeau to capture the doubles

crown. They avenged last week's dou-

bles loss to UConn. defeating their

rivals in a final round rematch. 8-4.

Today, ihe Minutemen will travel

to the Univer^iiy of Rhode Island for

their last dual match of the semester.

Despite ihe team's sluggish perfor-

mance this weekend. W ilkins expects

his players to bounce back without a

prohlem.

He feels that the dual

matches elicit more of a team effort

from the squad and expects them to

be raring to go. The team looks to

improve its 4-0 dual match record

and end the semester undeleated in

head-lo-head match play.

Bring on the Blue Hens
Adrian Zullo and the Massachusetts football team are fioping to get back above .500 this weekend witfi a

win over Delaware.
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MONDAY

Come Out, Come Out

Wherever You Are!

A (5L5T Support Group

Our ^oal is to create a eet-

tin^ for self-exploration and

for making new cor]r\ect\one

with others. We plan to have

fun in the process.

Monday. 5:35 - 5:00 p.m.

Stress/ Anxiety

Management Group

Stress impacts all of us

physically and psychologically

creating various medical and

emotional symptoms. This

etructured, S-session group

is deel(^ned to demonstrate

effective waye to deal with

stressful circumstances. We

will use educational and

behavioral methods to help

members lessen their stress.

Session 1 : 3:30-5:00 p.m.

Monday: 10/1ft. 10/25. 11/1

Session 2 : 3:30-5:00 p.m.

Monday. 11/15. 11/22, 11/29

TUESDAY

Women's. Eating

\eeuee Group

This is a qroup for women who are

Interested in changing negative

eating patterns, decreasing food

and weight obsessions and

enhancing self acceptance.

Members will have an opportunity

to learn about the underlying

dynamics contributing to eating

issues, and to develop coping

strategies.

Tuesday, 4:45 - 6:00 p.m.

Coed Self - Exploration

Group

for Underqraduatee

For college men and women who

experience difficulties in Interper-

sonal connections or who have con

cerns about their relationships.

Tuesday, 2:30 - 4:00 p.m.

Other groups may i?e

added throughout the

year. Let us know of

your interest.

Vs/orrten'e Self -

Exploration Group

{for older underqradu-

atee, graduate etuder\te,

etuder\t dependents ar\d

Kaleer members)

This group provides an oppor-

tunity for women to explore

personal relationships, work,

studies, family of origin,

health, acculturation, and

other relevant concerns. This

group is onqo\n(^ with mem-

bers added as space permits.

Thursday, 3:00 - 10:30 a.m,

Coed Self

Exploration Group

for Vnder^raduatee

for college men and women

who experience difficulties in

Interpersonal connections

or who have concerns about

their relationships.

Friday, 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Free CD of Cool

Indie Music when
you register at

MyBytes.com, the

ultimate wesite for

your college needs

AUTO FOR SALE

87 Honda Accord
Sedan white 125,468

miles $1,200 or BO
546-4513

1992JettaGLC0,
A/C, 76k miles, sun-

roof $5500 546-1773

1992 Mercury Sable

Wagon 120K miles.

Good condition. Plus

4 snow tires. Call

256-0067

92 Saab 900SGood
Condition lots of

extrasS3500.00 413-

545-0136 or 413-967-

7145

87 VW JEHA-GU
S1,000 5Spd.Runs
strong, good tires,

recent clutch,

exhaust. 256-6235

EMPLOYMENT

The Student

Government
Association is now
hiring staff for the

RSO Resource

Center. We are

accepting applica-

tion for the positions

of Receptionist,

Computer
Technician, and RSO
Resource Center

Manager. Pick up

applications in the

SGA office, 420

Student Union and

please return them

to Sandra Brookley

by October 20th. If

you have any ques-

tions, please call

Sandra at 545-0343

EMPLOYMENT

Part-time phone

reps needed for

wicked cool candy

company located in

Amherst. We have

two-hour shifts

available between

10AM and 5PM.
Monday-Friday. You

must work a mini-

mum of three shifts

per week. Base pay,

plus commission on

all new sales.

Average pay 310-

$12/hourwith com-

mission included.

Must be outgoing

with some
sales/customer ser-

vice experience,

however, personality

IS most important.

Please contact Beth

McCabefor more

information: 888-556-

5539

Spring 2000

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

necessary—training

provided. Contact

the Office today:

545-1995,922

Campus Center

Coaching Positions

Girls JV Basketball

and Diving. Contact

Rick Frances

Williston-

Northampton
School-Easthampton

(413)529-3253

Bakers Wanted
Part-Time or Full-

Time. Early morning

hours. Apply at

Rao's Coffee in

person.

EMPLOYMENT

Teachers Aides
Wanted lot small, inciovalive

learning pcograms in

Amherst Tutor and supervise

small groups ot students in

elementary middle, or high

school classrooms Training

provided Great oppwrtunity to

prepare for a career in

education tor lor interested

individuals Mass Dept of Ed

Approved Site Based

Certification Program HS or

equivalency required college

training reccommended Full

employment benitits

available

Submit a resume and cover

letter to

Jone Messmer #1 16

30 Industrial Drive East

Northampton MA 01060

AA EOE ADA

Experienced House
Cleaner for family

home in Leverett

$8hr. Susan 548-9870

Volunteers Needed
for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men
+ women excercis-

ing at least 3

times/wk, non-smok-

ing, not taking zinc

supplements. Please

call Christy 532-2733

Baker/Cook/Custom

er Service Prepare

foods, batters,

doughs, recipes. In

Village Market.

FT/PT

PM/Weekends 1

mile from campus.

Cushman Village

413-549-1953

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Must be able

to work nights.

Approxiametly

S20/hour, Apply at

DP Dough.

EMPLOYMENT

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials
Magazines Videos &
More!!! We are the

largest recruiting

network in the USA!
We recruit all types:

Males & Females.

No experience

required

SSSGREATPAVm
Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.agcproduc-
tions.com

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals -

Free delivery 253-

9742

FOR SALE

Queen Size Bed with

beautiful headset

and pillows $200.00

Got to move. Call

Antonio at 549-0661

Skiing and
Snowboarding sea-

son passes only

$300! Stratton and

OkemoCall Michael

549-6494

Couches, Beds,

Desks, chairs,

tables, bureaus,

shelves, etc. Free

delivery 253-7554

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote S475 or 80
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpusin
Amherst on UMass
Bus Rte. Call 256-

0364

INSTRUCTION

Casco Bay
Bartending Classes

start soon student

discounts call for

information 1-800-

467-2028 Space is

Limited

LOST & FOUND

GM Key Found in

SW Purple Lot 253-

1691

LOST CAT: Near
Leach, Orange
Tabby Please Call

665-9950 Leave

Message REWARD

SERVICES

Know Your Rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

im

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 2000!

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line !

www.StudentCity.c

om or 800/293-1443

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals &2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

Browse icpt.com for

ALLSpringbreak
"2000" hotspots.

Need Student Orgs

& Sales Reps.

Fabulous parties,

hotels, prices. Call

Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

Most Spring Break

Destinations includ-

ing cruises! Foam
Parties, free drinks

and club admissions

rep positions avail.

Epicurean Tours 1-

800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee

in Travel Free trips.

Free Drinks, Free

Meals Jamaica,

Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas
Book before Nov.5

for Free Meals & 2

Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 10/www.sun-

SDlashtours.com

VI^HERE ARE YOU

GOING?

HEAD DOWN TO

THE DAILY

COLLEGIAN

IN THE

CAMPUS CENTER

BASEMENT

PLACE YOUR ADS

RIGHT NOW!!

YOUR AD
COULD BE

RIGHT HERE!!

ALL YOU HAVE

TO DO IS

CALL TODAY!!

545-3500

TIME IS

PRECIOUS!

DON'T IVASTE IT!
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Im.igJiK'ii I aiiiU) Cumniunitics:

I Ik" Ch.ilkiijzc of the Coining

C"cimii>" «ill be held at 4 p.m. in

the New ^oik Room of Mar>
WoollcN Mall dt Mount Hol\okc

Collcei.'

THURSDAY, OCT 21

Puncl 1 iniionnii.iii;il lu.siicc pan-

clist> will explore questions con-

cerning environmental inequitie<.

how much risk is acceptaf^le and

ssho should make that decision,

and how we can distribute the bur-

dens of en\ironmcnial hazards
more evenU across economic
j;roup> and nations at 7: >U p.m. in

Gamble \uditoriuni at Mount
Hol>oke College.

Art - The W heeler Cial!er> will pie

>ent "Cellblock Visions: Cell

Division- Prison Art in .America."

on displav until Nov. 7. The C">allerv

iv located in Central Residential

Area.

An - The Student In ion \ isual and

Performing Art Space will be show-

ing an exhibit of undergraduate art-

work, focusing on the sell-portrait,

until Oct. 2^. Gallerv hours are

Mondav through Thur>-ila\. ^liO

a.m. -5 p. Ml.

NOTICES

Crafts - The Siudcni Lnioii Cratt

Center is now open lor the fall

semester. The Center offers instruc-

tion and materials lor manv differ-

ent crafts. Membership is free for

UMass students and facultv. For

more information about private

instruction and workshops call 545-

20%. or slop b> the Craft Center.

Support - The Counseling Services

Program at the f-verv woman's
Center is offering a free support

group lor women living with bipo-

lar disorder on Wednesdays from
5:15-6:45 p.m. There will be four

consecutive sessions held in Wilder

Hall at the Fverywoman"'> Center.

Call 545-Otit>3 for more information

or to register.

FYls are public service announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day.

DOOKBUCKI)^ Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks'," you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore eift certificate'

University Store

•Sec Slorf for Tpmi* and C'oiidilions

UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hariford

Boston
Boston

Springfield

Movie Ch.

Hariford

af

la
IIm
13

17

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
Infernotional

UMass Academic TV
V/b/New Haven
HSCN Programming

ai

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberq Financial

CN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music
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WTBS RoseenneX noeeanne X Freeh Prince Freeh Prince H'yomKaaiMrmiMw(m)M)k\Stnu.lMenhH,r |**'7hePunWi«'(1990)0olphLundgr9n. |

A&E Simon 1 Simon LawAOrderX Biography "Fred Gwynne ' I Investigative Reports (R 7 City Confidential X Law t Order Prisoner of Love"
|

CNN f& 33 WorldvlmrX |MoneylineNewshourX CroaaflreX Worid Today X Larry King Uve If Newsstand Sports MoneytineX

COM CB 30 Seturdey Night Live Daily Show (R) Slain'i Money ) Jamie Fon, Tommy Davideoa Lounge Li2. |Pulji Comics Daily Show Stein's Money

DISC 9 Your New House (R) Wild Discovery: Tiger On the Inaide "Killer Floods" New Detectives FBI Files Cracking the Cartel" On the Inside "Killer Fk>ods " (R)

ESPN m Sportscenter Outaide the Lines (R) Cheerleaders |Wonder(ul World of QoH Billiards Sportscenter X
LIFE Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Chicago Hope (In Stereo) I |** TTia OffiarAfctter A Moment o/ Truth Movie' (1995, Drama) New AttHudes iGolden Girls

MTV Global Groove MTV Jams Beat Suite TRL Wanna TBL(R) (In Stereo) Say What Krke Real World K Making-Video Loveline iln Stereo)

NICK All Thai Catdog Hey Arnold! X RugratsX ihomberrys jSkeeter Brady Bunch 1 Love Lucy Jeftersons X Sanlord i Son All In Family Maude « 1

SCIFI Hercules: Legendary Jmys. Sentinel "Vow ol Silence" K Sentinel "Reunwn" (In Stereo) Sentinel "Flight (In Stereo) S Sentinel Deep Water' K Crypt Tales Crypt Tales |

TLC 1 JL Home Again IHome A||iin 46 Hours "In the Darxier Zone" Trauma: Life In the ER Greatest Supermodels What Do Women Really Want? Trauma: Life In the ER (R) |

TNT 1 Due South "Chicago Holiday" ER "Another Perfect Day" X iHnF Tcp OKritNe, DrvM) Tom Cfuiae, Ksly McOlfs. |** "/<c«s;/rDn£4£to/r(l992)LoulsQasseaJr..|

USA 1 Baywatch "Surf's Up" X JAG (In Stereo) X Wallter. Texae Ranger X ** "Boomtnng ' (1992, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, Hale Berry (In Stereo) X Baywatch J.

HBO 1 imifc*.n.',':^rf(f;:i'Z3i l>ta«MBromn.(ln8IIW)B' '&re(MCi(tMn'(l99»)ChaaPaknlntar) X '.i "fwnf H(wofj"( 1997) Laurence Fishbume.WX Reverb

MAX 1
*»lK«liMM»-(1««7)A»c«8««r»lor*'Pti.13'« lt*14;M»f4!.«rtay71888|OrtM*»^/H'B '4 Ph(»ni»"(i998, Drama) Ray Liotta, (In Stereo) 'R' X -Mklnehe'

SHOW iiab\irt^'i£tinuH\mA**iMLo»^i\iK.bmi>J^Ohmbb^ Itth-^Uif Days o^O/sco" (1998, Oram.) CfAwSevisry.W k*i^ tawnDOBf'dWTIWijI
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Spunk By Michael LaRiccia

iufsdiiy, Oetobtr 19, 1«>W / Pa^e 11

^I arujr had tub mo^t \or a ivvotn a pgtd PM\\ /-—TT Tip
lA/cfteuiSii ^?%pB!iiiMA\nf^fn OF liAv cA<<v. ) K W^r /I /"^lAA/ri !i
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TOM Jo*tes
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Jo« Banani By JD S hneider

f^r /\?aiTY -TO CLiHN T KHevi TMEN THKT
Window waSBim&

i ^Y '^^

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

CLCki

511 fe
\ Hii-

TU)'.MWe.,\ 0AO'*5 TweOMW
KlOPkA

5
'
JP&R^hM 1 KhiCuJ U)WO

r< ^ jonk'fboo

Dilbert By Scott Adams

EVERY OEPARTfAENT
LJAS ASKED HOW
IT COULD REDUCE ITS
BUDGET TEN PERCENT

'^OUR PROJECT 15

VITAL TO THE FUTURE
OF THECOI-NPANV, SO
1 CLEVERLY OFFERED
TO ELIf-\INATE IT,

, KNOCOING THEY
'COULDN'T
ACCEPT.
'^y—

r-
NOU) THIS IS^
THE FUNNY
PART..

im m
Foxtrot By Bill Amend

PETER, COULD Too V^T S

Plcas€ carry T>iAT iT

TRA4M Bag out AVWATS
ToTM£CuR8.> me MoM'

PETER, 'AlfE T>tE TRaSK
OUT.. PETIR. TAKE TVE
'»Ec>'ciiN& OUT . "PETER,

TAicE MORE TRASH ov/T'

I / 1 \ \ V

Couldn't you ask

JASON Tt) Do THIS
Sort of TH1N6 ONCE
'N A WHiLE"

5

^J,

ri i r

orrf

WHAT -viAlcES Fi&vRES iT S

YOU THINK EXTRA-

1 Don t ' HEAVY

Horesceps;
Libra (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22)

Be discreet luJas, .niJ Jun't j;i\c

away >our pluns piemaiurcls. Hie
wrong remark to the wrunj; pei>-iiii

inight ruin thiiig> lor vou.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 2 1 > -

Don't be >o quick to gel aniH<\ed
with friends or lainilN iiieinbers

today. Remember that we all have
our idiosMicrasies. ai^d we all nui--t

deal with them.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-t)cc.

21) - Don't lei quick leatlii'ii^ to

things give awns what \oii're le.ilK

thinking. Some thinj;s are lv>l kept

secret at thi- time.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|un.
19) - Trial and cri\ir is ilie omI\ \\a\

you'll kn».»\\ lor sure just whai wiirks-

for yc)U lodaN. particularh when
dress or appearance aie conceiDCil.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Keb. 18)
- Unusual beha\ii'r today will Iv icc-

ognized as something quite ilifleienl.

and may actuallv lead to remaikahie
a'wards. h\periment trecK.

Pisces (Feb. 19-IMarch 201
- What >ou are lacing ii>ila\ i- ik'I .1

test, ^ou must be willing lo lake
even the most iinpri>bable develop-

ments quite seriousK at thi- lime

Aries (March 2 1 -April 14)

- You've been lollowing stiinecme
t'Ne's suggestions lor Uing ciu>ugh.
lodav. it s lime to get lo that special
list \iiu'\c made up lor \ourselt.

Taurus (April 20\la\ 20

1

Despite what you \e Ken told, iheie
is a tar greater chance tor >i>u to pre-
vail in a current snuiigle than usual.

I uck and limine will be on \our side.

Gemini ( May 2 1 -|une 20) -

ll'>- time loi \ou to sci a^iile am kind
v>l bias or prejudice loilax ,iud jump
into a new siiuaii«.>n with ,\\\ open

mind and a willingness k> ha\e tun.

Cancer (|unc 2l-|uly 22) -

lake time oui to icla\ atui think
back oser the past lew days or
weeks, ^'ou can restore ymir energv
simpl\ by letting things happen with
out \C)U.

Leo duly 23Aug. 22) -

The consequences ol your own
actions will become ail the more
apparent to sou to«.la\. and u>u ma\
be compelled to break a lew bad
habits.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
\ou can accomplish much tiulas
when \>.>u set \(.>ur mind to it, and
when you actually accept youi own
limitations. Vc>u mustn't procrasti-
nate!

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

I Ward Ucxt-t^is

nousm^ Shortage [\as

force^l l^u^d(r«4s of

Students IrrK) /'OOm'^

iV^ot are- ur\f i i- to Ue ^

,

Kio,cluiole'i<n<tv'^e

already pi^t everyone

botClf^ iiri+o dorro roomr

Yeak.. So

oXiat'c yoor

point ?

Welcomo to the World By Ryan O'Donneli

^^•E Lai^^ w^Mt >^flt

WE (jotM^ TO Vo

^"ffoitb TO MUT mi-,

'" 4 HaIF HomR to

A

^ wen T x>owr t*»iow

ABowr you, kii, ^uj
"^'^ 0otM6 To TAKe

^ '^Ap, E/fr CMIME3E

FUiffy To^tAfUlow

TO COM6...

^

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

$?OTCAM»
f EXHAOSriWCr/

Robotmon By Jim Meddick

PCS'T9fAtRAit>T')yiU£B£

t^ltEMMtP I KMW you're

:w?a)wiTt^Tcn*E.Yow? vcNTf'rfr.YCW SEAvLV, REALlV

T

Qviote of tFte T^skry

My mother was a fifteen

year old French prostitute named
Chloe with webbed feet. ^ ^

-Dr. Evil

ACROSS
' ^aqtested
6 0« ("ppnsii

'0 Sai.t->.-il

maneuver
14 Hogs
lb Oclotier s hlofm
16 fcstradaolTV
17 Swiftnr.'i';

ie Ac- like A l.irl

*<> Respocwed 10

the alarm
?(: Ctu'dnatfd

outtt

li Wit.lpl M\'
HsrkTar

23 Cojr* (on)

ii, LanrHin soi.-c
?e Wilticraw

fornwlly

29 Likn J -(riigit

Xi Trudge
34 Grammerian's

conrorT
"•o iv> League

sens''!

a fgrki^Ji title

39 r-twy

-0 Haywortti or

rc3(ijg«
i-2 Aio-Tias

^4 It coii'd -nake

you bck
45 Sweateis ard

sca'vo^
4.' Back-a-id-inrfite

animals
4» So.jr

;>a Kind ol tiean

51 Handled 'ojghy
j4 Arrusnn«!rv

paik transport

56 fhng
bS Grocer
61 Getawav Iron
62 Chira

63 Thyme, c y
64 Ms Ab^ug
65 Fail mi
66 3a<;k
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6/ Did wjrya Twth

DOWN
1 A-lhu- 0* the

cctis
•> Uglv Ouc^ll^g
rea^

J Bo3S
4 Went irside

5 Cunsdered
6 HuTio(<^

/ Stieri" Andy's
sor

8 NevKSoar
Raiber

9 Arflered animal

'C Tifsty s wares
1

1

Rust corrpooerK
12 Cyce
:3 — ojl rra<rs-

do
21 ft^rcn coicr

22 Gjnk
?A Bel
25 Ct'ecr 'ai a

Iciesdor
?6 Has^ ot igf

T^ UaskelCall «tar

BcylOf

?8 Raccoon s

ccusin
29 Gas
.TO Rowtwl
31 Vary very

32 Appears Ic do
35 Fcmer

Lgvpt an 'eader
41 ~ry
4? Asove poet
43 WB!>f.«r

eye e
44 Knotty

46 H »ll of Dl K
4B MtCfOSCODK.

annal
50 Mule area

ai FrLit seecs
52 I c — pre: sely

53 Shed lea-s
.->4 Twain
55 Upc 31 word
b6 No; m ust"

S7 Go first

59 Greek telPf

60 Slirrtpy^ pal
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by Roger and Salem Salloom© 1997

last night I had a

dream that there was a

parade downtown last

Saturday.

I liked the bands and
the old soldiers, but my
favorite was the people
marching under the

banner.

"Society for those living in

Shame, and Near Poverty.
"

I was marching with

them.

Their meetings must be
interesting a little quiet

maybe.

f(§V

Ti)dav's Staff
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"Che ffljssachusctts Pailu dolltsian
tucsdau, October ig.iqqq

Minutewomen
By Seth Szilagyi

Collegian Staff

The Massachusctis vollc>ball tciim iniNok-d south this weekend, as they eon-

queied the (.olunials, but eouldn't iii;uiv nut what "Hukie" meant, taking a loss

to \ iiginia Teeh.

Heather Holtsberg and the Massachusetts volleyball team split its two
matches over the weekend.

Sloppy Sox put NY
back in World Series
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

\\ ith the ahs\.-nee o* a irul\ dan-

geiou> lineup, the Huviiui Red Sox

relied on pilthint; and defense to get

iheni through a storybook season

and into an .Xmeriean league
Chatiipionship ^h«.>wdown with the

defending World Champion
Nankee-.

.And when lx)ih area>- failed them

in last night s (.lame I i\e. it spelled

the end of their gloiiou-> run at
'^

postseasiin greatness. New N'ork

tiH.)k ad\antage o\ two huge errots

b\ the So\ to take the deeisiw game

b- 1 and the sciie-- fiHir ganie^ to

one.

What vva^ suj'p^l^evl \o Ix- ilie

series o( the (.entuiv had sudilenK

taken a nosedive intii an ov.ean ul

frustrated fans, bad basebati and

even worse oHieiating alter

Sundav s Clatiie lour. The Henwav

faithful, branded as villains lor

showering the woelul prt-ieeedings

the night Ivfoie with an abundanee

of mysteriously -empty tver eups and

bottles, were left to pray for a

Monday niiraele that would keep

the St.)\ alive in their door die fight

with New Nork.

Tlie Yankees left the job ol dri-

ving the final nails into lk)sion's eot-

iln to their highly elfeelive defeetor.

Cuban rigtit-hander Oilando
Mernande/. The man ituhbed "II

[')ui.|ue" b\ Big Apple scribes had

ehueked a gem in Ciaiiie One of the

^eries. permitting onl\ a pair of

earned runs over eight stanzas at

^ ankee Stadium and setting the

stage lor teamrnaie Rernie

Williams's decisive ioundtrip(>er in

the home half of the tenth.

Tile Red S<)\ countered with

southpaw Kent Mercker. who had

yet to pitch inti' the fifth fiame in

his two postseason starts lor the

So\

It didn't lake tlie ^xople in pin-

stripes long to Stan roughing up the

Boston leftv. Chuck Knoblauch

opened the ganve with a single to

right center, and had to stanil on the

bag for exactly four pitchers before

Yankee shortstop Derek Icter

cranked a two-run bomb over the

triangle in centerfield. Mercker

WLiuld settle down and escape the

fraiTie without tuilher abuse, and

then Hernandez appeared just as

hit-prone in the home half of the

first. BoSux leadolf man lose

Offemian greeted 1:1 Duque with a

base knock to right, and an ensuing

singfe by John Valentin put runners

on the (.oniers with nofxxiy oui. It

appeared as though anothet score

lest was indeed underway.

But llernande/ then displayed

the composure that has made him

manager |oe Torre's go-to guy this

postseason, setting down the heart

of Bcistcin's order with a strikeout of

lason \ aritek and pop-outs by

Nomar tiarciaparra and Troy

Ol earv to finish the inning. Neither

team could generate anv offense in

the second, despite walks to Mike

Stanley and Trot Nixon by

Hernandez. Mercker got into a

gii.x)ve once his off sp«.vd stuff start-

ing hittitig the snike zone, as he

lang up ^ank DH Chili Davis with

.1 steady diet of changeups to close

out the third.

The southpaw's luck would run

out in the fourth, however. Alter

plunking Tino Martinez and subse-

quently picking the N> first base-

man off. Mercker walked Jorge

Posada and Scott Biosius on >-2

counts K'lore surrendering a sharp

single by Knoblauch that juiced the

bases. Sox skipper limy Williams

had seen enough, and summoned
Derek Lowe to quell the ^ ankec

uprising. For the third time in as

manv starts, late-season acquisition

.Mereker pivved to be a post-season

bust.

I.owe would salvage the frame

by enticing leter to tap into a field-

er's choice via \ alentin. and the 2b

year-old rightv continued his already

impressive plavoll performance

from there. I.owe combined his dirt-

dart sinker with a nasty curve to

hatfle the N anks over the next two-

plus frames, striking out a trio of

Bronx Bombers. The Red Sox

offense, howevei . remained dismally

inefficient against Hernandez. After

a leter miscue put Gareiaparra on to

lead off the home half of the sixth.

Boston's bats again went cold and

failed to bring the shoitstop home.

The wheels would come off

defensively for the Sox in the sev-

enth. The first of two big errors

iKcurred when CJarciaparra's high

throw on a one-out leter grounder

was ten.) much for Stanlev to handle,

resulting in an E-3 that put the

^'ankee shortstop on second. After a

single by Paul O'Neill and a base-

un-balls to Bernie Williams loaded

the bases, lose Offemian K)oted a

soft grounder off the bat of Davis

for tk)ston's lOth enor of the sciies.

Maitinez followed with a soft liner

that dropped in lioni of Sox center-

fielder Darren lewis, and suddenly

Turn to SOX page 9

The first match of the weekend
was a tough test for the

Minutewomen. as it look them five

games to put George Washington
away, f 5-^, 1- 1 5, 1 5-1 1.9-15,1^-17.

With the win, UM improves to 11-7

overall and 5-
'5 in the Atlantic 10

Conference, while GW fell to 4-7

overall and 4-4 in the A- 10.

Tour UMass players registered

double-doubles in the 5-2 win. Senior

liil Meyeis led the team with 17 kills

and 24 digs. |unior Rebecca Hasson

equaled Meyers team-high in kills

with 17 of her own and added 10

digs. Senior co-captain Kari

flogancamp put forth another solid

effort tails ing lt> kills on 53 attacks

and 25 digs, but also had the dubious

honor of leading the team in errors

with 10. Sophomore laneen Demarte

also had a strong contribution with 1 5

kills and 14 digs, lunior lennifer

Drennan and sophomore Heather

Hultsbeig continued to share time at

settei. as they posted lb assists and
59 assists respectively.

Overall the Colonials team hit

.229, while the Minutewoincn hit a

similar .155. as thev hit as low as -

0b5 in game two and as high as .581

in game four. Gabriela Mojska led her

team with 20 kills and 14 digs on the

night, while Tracee Brown was right

on her heels with lb kills and 10 digs.

In the second match of the week-

end, the Minutewomen traveled to

\ iiginia to take on the Hokies. Lvery

game was hard fought for UMass, but

in was eventuallv \irginia Tech com-
ing out on top, 5-1. In the first game
the women out-hit the rechies .294 to

.170. winning it, 15-15. The second

game saw the two teams flip-flop

scores, as the Hokies posted a 15-15

win of their own. In the game, V'T had

18 kills on 52 attacks with only 4

ermrs. Pie Minutewomen hel|X'd out

the oppi>sition with 9 eriors in the

game, coupled with a low hitting per-

centage of .155. Gante three was
another close call with the Hokies

pulling it out 1512, overpowering
LMass with 25 kills on 56 attacks. In

game four, L'M tried to stave off the

Tech attack, but couldn't find their

flow, as the Hokies put the match

away with a 15-10 win. Neither team

hit especially well in the last game,

which saw Virginia Tech hit an ane-

mic .054, while the Minutewomen
had a rough .075.

The loss takes UMass to a record

of 11-8 overall and 5-4 in the confer-

ence, while the Hokies improved to 6-

5 in the conference, but only 7-12

overall.

Meyers and Hogancamp again

powered the Massachusetts offense.

Meyers posted a team-high 19 kills

along with 9 digs and Hogancamp had

yet another double-double, tallying 14

kills and a team-high 20 digs. Hasson

showed her defensive prowess, swat-

ting a career-high 1 I blocks with 9

kills and 1 5 digs. Sophomore l.ymarie

Llovet narrowly missed a double-dou-

ble with 9 kills and 12 digs, while the

setting duo of Drennan and Holtsberg

had 26 assists and 22 assists.

With a win and a loss behind her,

head coach Bonnie Kenny can look

forward to November 25 when she

will be inducted into the Connecticut

volleyball Hall of Fame in New
Haven.

Kenny was a member of the

Francis T. Maloney high school volley-

ball team that went undefeated in her

four-year tenure. In her years there,

she was an All-State selection and

received the honorable Giuffrida

.Award, which is given to the most

outstanding female athlete in

Connecticut.

After dominating the high school

ranks, Kenny moved on to college

where she attended the University of

Tennessee. She lettered in each of her

four years, while leading the team to

two Southeastern Conference
Championships, three NCAA tourna-

ments and a four-year record of 1 57-

56. 1985 saw Kenny reach national

piominence earning All-America and

All-SFC honors.

Kenny then continued her volley-

ball career in the coaching ranks, as

she started at South Carolina

University, where she becatne the

school's all-lime winningest coach

with a 17 11 57 record in nine sea-

sons.

In 1995. Kenny moved north to take over the helm at UMass. She holds a

record of I 55-86 in her seven years and in "96 was named the Atlantic 10

Coach of the ^eai. In her tenure, she has led the Minutewomen to four A- 10

semifinals and recentiv earned her 500'" career win against Fairfield on

September 2 1

.

I OllfCIAN nii PHOTO

Kari Hogancamp had a solid weekend for the UMass volleyball team.

UMass water polo drops two matches
By Malt Bencal

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts mens water polo team

returned fiom the New Hngland Invitational in the

Bronx. N^ with one win and two big losses. The

weekend featured a Minuteman win over George

Washington, but disappointing upsets from No. 15

Queens College and No. I 5 St. Francis University.

"I coached as badly as I could have and the

players plaved poorly." UMass coach Russ

^arworlh said. "We were not meniallv ready to

plav. The defense was contused and our intensity

was weak."

UMass started the weekend off with a Saturday

ntorning win over the George Washington
Colonials. 12-7. The offense was paced by senior

standout Pal Kain. who netted four goals during

the victory.

Sophomores Greg Trayer (three goals) and

Carlos Ramos ttwo goals) each played a big part in

the match, combining for five tallies.The defense

once again proved to be strong, led by .Ail-

American Richard Huntlev. who denied 10 shots

on net.

Unfortunately for UMass. the rest ol the week-

end would prove to be unsuccessful.

The matinee of the day featured the Minutemen

losing a close battle against Queens. 9-7. Kain con-

tinued to lead the offense, as he has done so many

times this season, with another three bi>mbs to the

back of the net. Evan l.uiz. another up-and-coming

sophomore, added two of his own in the loss.

Queens held their ground late in the game and

won the close match by a mere two goaK The
Maroon and White defense played tough and held

Queens to only 1 5 shots on net.

L'Mass" play in the New Fnglaiid Invite conclud-

ed with a frustrating loss to the St. Francis TerrHcrs.

1511. Trayer fired three in the net and Kain added

two more to his collection, as CM lost anothei

squeaker by only two goals. Six otiier Minuternen

connected with the back of the net. once again

proving that anyone in the deep UM offense could

score when needed to.

Huntley rejected 10 shots in the loss.

The Minutemen had lost a close one earlier in

October to the Terriers by two goals and were
unsuccessful in their pursuit of revenge. For the

season. UM falls 1-5 against St. Francis.

W hen all was said and done and the Invite was

over. Kain finished the weekend with nine scores

and Huntlev added 24 more stops to his All-

American resume.

^ arworth coniiibuted the poor performance to

the accumulation of stress that consecutive week-

end load trips eome with. Also, two of UMass" key

starters, Mike Foley and Brook O'Neil, did not

plav. Folev. who is a top-notch offensive force

when healthy, has been battling a thumb injury.

Despite the tough criticism, Yarworth was able

to find some good in the two losses.

'"There was a silver lining in the whole thing.

We plifyed as badlv as we could have, and only lost

bv two in each game. That shows we had a lot of

heart," he said.

None of the games were league games. The
Maroon and White ate 19-5 on the season, and 9-1

in the Collegiate W ater Polo Association.

Massachusetts stumbles at Connecticut
By Jen Cormier

Collegian Staff

After last week's three-match
sweep of Boston College. Connecticut,

and Boston University, it seemed that

evervthing the Massachusetts men's

tennis team touched turned to gold.

Fast-forward one week to a lack-

luster performance at the UConn
Invitational has abated the euphoria

of last week's triumphant trifecta.

Considered among the elite con-
tenders at the Storrs. CT. tournament,

the Maroon and White received a

dose of reality this weekend after a

collection of sub-par performances.

In Flight ,A singles. No. 2 seed

sophomore Steve Prisco. who received

a l^irst round bye. cruised to a 6-2. 6-

4. victory over Rl's Phil lohnson in

second round action.

Prisco then fell in the third round,

bettered bv Seton Hall's Alex Militiec

by a score of 6-1. 7-5.

In other Flight A action, senior

Parsa Samii suffered a first-round loss

at the hands of Providence's Paco
Fabien. Samii could only manage to

capture two games from Fabien. los-

ing 6-0. 6-2.

Freshman Will Shaw, who was
Flight B's No. 1 seed, overpowered

BU's lohn Koetzle. 6-1. 6-0, in the

.second round. Shaw went on to lose

in straight sets by Po Phinvongsa of

UConn. 6-5. 6-0. Meanwhile, junior

Fabien Rabanal was also a straight set

victim, bowing to St. lohn's Andre
Vanier, 6- 1 . 6- 1 . in the first round.

Flight C singles action featured

junior Bill Greener and No. 2 seed

sophomore Todd Champeau. Greener

advanced to the third round without

dropping a set before losing to No. I

seed Todd Corbit of Rhode Island. 6-

2.6-1.

Champeau. who received a first

round bye. lost to Marists Elliot

Hedman in straight sets. 6-2, 6-1, in

the second round.

In an ironic twist of events. Flight

D singles featured both the high and

low points of the tournament for the

squad.

Emerging from the mediocrity of

the tournament was senior |osh

Bainton. who performed admirably,

advancing to the finals fjefore bowing

to No. 1 seed Max Zubatskv of

UConn. 6-2.6-5.

Flight D singles proved to be a

much more harrying experience for

senior Marco Casesa. He advanced to

the second round only to default the

match to BC's Damon Variabedian

because he broke the strings on his

only two rackets.

Much to the dismay of assistant

coach Scott Wilkins, Casesa retired

instead of attempting to borrow a

racket from another player. Wilkins

was critical of the way Casesa handled

the situation.

"He was kind of an idiot." Wilkins

said.

This is the second on-court inci-

dent involving Casesa this season.

Last week, Casesa used foul language

during a pivotal doubles match versus

UConn. He was penalized, and as a

result. UConn walked away with the

doubles point.

Despite Casesa's hot temper,

Wilkins was quick to point out the

advantages to having a vocal and

intense player.

"He's very emotional. It can be
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Driver found to have gun;
Man arrested for larceny in UMass Parking Lot 22

By Sam Wilkinson
Collegian Staff

This past Sunday, a University of Massachusetts police

officer got an unexpected surprise when he pulled over a

driver on Massachusetts Avenue for making an illegal U-
turn.

"When the officer reached the vehicle, he could only

see one of the driver's hands." jack l.uippold. UMass chief

of police, said. "The officer asked if the driver had any
weapons, and the man in the car said he did."

According to l.uippold, the officer advised the man to

keep his hands on the steering wheel. The officer then

found a .52 caliber Beretta under the man's coat.

"The gun was unloaded and was not in a secure con-

tainer," l.uippold said. He added that ammunition was in

the automobile. "He had a valid license to have the gun.

but it is illegal, regardless of license, to have a gun on a

campus."

The man. a 40 year-old from South Hadley. was cited

for making the illegal U-turn and has been issued a show
cause. An issued show cause requires an individual to

show up in court at a later date. At this particular show
cause. l.uippold said, a charge of possessicm of weapon on
a campus will be pursued.

UMPD officers also pulled over a vehicle alter being

tipped off by a passing motorist that suspicious persons

had been seen in Lot 22. .According to l.uippold. the offi-

cer then alerted the station and officers repi>rted to the

scene.

"They observed a |eep with a cloth top that had been
broken into." l.uippold said. "Two males were observed in

the parking lot. and when they spotted the officers, ihev

began to talk nervously, saying they couldn't find their

car."

According to l.uippold, the individuals matched the

description given by a passing motorist. Upon questioning.

Matthew Gamby, 1«, of Lowell, voluntarily opened his

backpack, where officers discovered a |VC CD Receiver.

|VC face carrier, |VC stereo face, |VC remote, stereo

cable, radar detector, compact disk, Kenwood CD receiver

face and a Bud Light. Police who had called his name in

also discovered that he was wanted on a warrant in

Lowell.

UMass police arrested Gamby and charged him
with felony breaking and entering, larceny owr $250 and
underage possession of liquor.

He acknowledged that he had taken the equipment out

of the leep, and said he'd taken caie of the issue of the

warrant earlier.

The second individual, v^ho l.uippold declined to iden-

tify, was not involved, according to Gamby.
Also on Sunday. Christina Brissette, a sophomore ani-

mal science major, struck David Chabot, a sophomore
exercise science major, near the Orchard Hill Residential

Area. Chabot was then transported b\ the Amherst Fire

F)epartment to Coolev Dickinson Hospital where he was

treated and released. \o citations have been issued, but

the incident is still under investigation.

On Saturday, the LAIPD arrested two individuals in

lohn Adams Residence Hall. Robert Fagan. a 22-vear-old

senior sociology major, and Flic Rocha. a junior in the

College of Arts and Sciences, were arrested and charged

with disturbing the peace. I'hey had. apparently, been

knocking on a dcnir, shouting obscenities and threatening

to beat up whoever was behind the door. Individuals in

the room were afraid, according to l.uippold. and refused

to answer the door. Police arrested both individuals after a

brief discussion.

Yesterday, the UMPD responded to a reported bat on

the fourth flcxir of \'an Meter Residence Hall.

l.uippold said "it must be getting close to Halloween."

Hot Spot
One of tfie more popular places in Amherst to read or socialize.

UtAass hosts annual

contaminated soil

& water Conference

Starr resigns, hands over Clinton probe to aide
By Bill Miller

Washington Post

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Gathered in the basement of

the Campus Center, tnen
dressed in suits and ties came
from manv companies ari>und

the world to talk about plain

old dirt.

The 15th Annual International

Conference on Contaminated
Soils & Water, hosted bv the

University of Massachusetts, is

being held from Oct 18 to 21

.

According to Conference
Director Dr. Paul Kosiecki, who
has always been the director of

the national conference. LMass
first held the conference when
he needed to bring people
together to gel information
about a personal project that he

was working on at the time The
idea just seemed to grow from
there with time.

"We were working on a pro-

ject with Department of

Environmental Protection con-

cerning petroleum contaminated

soils, and we held the confer-

ence to bring people together

who were working on similar

projects or that would have
information." Kostecki said.

"We did this, initially, only out

of our own need."

But according to Ki.)stecki.

the next year, he started getting

more and more phone calls

about holding a similar confer-

ence again, and so. two years

later, tfie second annual confer-

ence was held. The conference

is the largest academic confer-

ence hosted by UMass.
"These kinds of conferences

come and go." Kostecki said,

"but only when this is a hot

topic. For example. Superfund
in Washington. D.C.. used to

have a similar conference, but

they don't anymore. We perse-

vered through everything."

The conference is free to

UMass faculty, as well as staff in

campus departments that have

to do with the environment.

"It doesn't just help to bring

people together from around
the country," Kostecki said. "It

helps us here."

The conference encourages

everyone from government offi-

cials and business executives, to

environmental consultants and
real estate representatives lo

attend the conference. Aside
from an exhibit floor where
vendors can meet and greet one
another, there are special,

focused sessions about various

topics of interest.

Ibis vear. attendees can visit

presentations about anything
from Radionuclides to

Chlorinated Hydrocarbons.

lohn Whitechurch of
IraceAnalytical. a coinpany that

analyzes levels of contamina-
tion, said he'd visited shows in

San Diego and Monterey.
Frace Analyitical's home office

is in Menio Park. California.

"This is going very well for

us." Whitechurch said, adding
that it was the first time
Trace.Analytical had been to the

UMass conference.

Steve lensen. also of
TraceAnalytical. hadn't had a

chance to get to anv of the pre-

sentations, but commented they

were out of his realm of exper-

tise.

Art Kwerneland. another
first-year attendee, represents

Rocky Mountain Remediation
Services, a soil stabilization

technology for heavy metals
vendor. This is the 12th such
show he's worked this year.

RMRS is based in Denver.

"I've met some real interest-

ing people here." Kwerneland
said. "But I haven't had a

chance to get to any of the pre-

sentations because I'm alone
here."

Scott Dokum. whose
Strategic Environmental
Research & Development
Program is a sponsor of the
conference, had been to previ-

ous conferences, but found this

one to be informative and help-

ful.

"It's a good conference, and
so far we've gotten a lot of
response." Dokum said.

SFRDP funds other groups to

develop clean-up technologies.

"I've been lo a few of the ses-

sions and thev've been really

good," Dokum said.

WASHINGTON - Kenneth W.
Starr Mondav officially relinquished

control c>f his live-yeai investigation

into President Clinton, passing the

baton to a top .i> isiant, Robert W.
Rav. who was .vorn in to succeed

him.

Starr submitted his resignation

to the three-judge panel that had
appointed him. ending a tenure that

generated 14 criminal convictions, the

impeachment and acquittal of the

president, and a cascade of criticism

fiiMii Democrats. In his resignation

letter. Starr complained about "the

intense politicization of the indepen-

dent counsel process,"

"io reduce the unlortunate per-

sonalization of the process, in particu-

lar in the wake of the inherentlv divi-

sive impeashment proceedings, the

wiser ctiurse, I fvlieve. is fcir another

individual to head the organization."

he wrote.

Starr, who ha» talked ol returning

to his private law piactice tor months,

initiallv had a^ked the lusiice

Department to take over anv issues

remaining from his probes. But the

lustice Department declined to do so.

and Starr began pushing for the

appointment ol one of his tDp
deputies to succeed him. Although
Congress allowed the independent
counsel statute to expire last summer.
those investigations already under wav

were permitted it> continue.

Rav. 'y^. vowed on Mondav
lo "live up to the finest traditions ol

what it means to be a professional

prosecutor" and carrv out his duties in

a "prompt, responsible and cost-effec-

tive manner." Ray joined Starr's office

in April, alter a four-vear stint work-

ing on independent counsel Donald
Smaliz's investigation of former agri-

culture secretary Mike Fspv. who was

acquitted of corruption charges last

IX'cember.

Starr, whose investigations have

cost more than S47 million, leaves

Rav with some critical unfinished

business, including questions abiiut

wheihei Democratic fund-raiser

Nathan l.andow tampered with poten-

tial witness Kathleen Willey in the

Paula tones sexual harassment case

and whether anv crimes were t.i>inniit-

ted in the White House travel office

scandal

Rav will also oversee the prepa-

ration ol a final report summing up the

office's manv investigations, which
cover activities dating to the Clintons'

days in Arkansas. Depending upon its

timing and content, the report could

emerge as an issue in next vear's presi-

dential race or in Hillarv Rodham
Clinions anticipated Senate campaign.

Noting Rav's role in the Fspv

case, the White House immediately

questioned his promotion last week.

But Rav also has years of experience

as a successful fedeial prosecutor in

New ^ork. where he helped win con-

victicms that dismantled a gang
believed responsible lor 80 homicides.

— ITO^I. >».,,,..,

Nissan cutting jobs in Japan
By Mark Mognier

Los Angeles Times

NICOlt GOnVVAlD C<JlLf',:.!AN

Fountain of Youth
Ian Rozin, senior psychology major, maintains his equilibrium.

lOK'l O - Nissan Motor Co.. i>nce

a high-tlying icon of lapanese ecimoin-

ic might, on Mondav announced a

restructuring plan providing both a

stark reminder of its fall from grace

and the most dramatic evidence yet

that lapan is on the road to meaningful

. restructuring alter vears of paralvsis.

.Anv thought that new Nissan Chief

Operating Officer Carlos Ghosn
might go easv on his lapanese col-

leagues was dashed when he unveiled

the plan - more sweeping than even

the most dire predictions - to close

five factories, cut 21.000 jiibs. pare

S^ billion in costs. t.)verhaul its supplv

system, stop selling bland cars and

fundameniallv alter its lapanese man-

agement practices.

The precedent being set by Nissan

- alK'it one forced i.>n the companv bv

a non- lapanese partner. Renault of

France - may encourage other

lapanese companies in overbuilt
smokestack industries to follow suit.

It also underscores a stunning
reversal from the 70s. when lapanese

automakers had forced their

American counterparts to undertake

the same kind of painful downsizing

now facing Nissan. Its fall has been

sjvctacular - a SW-billion debt, loss-

es in six of the last seven years and a

humbling capitulation in which it had

to sell a controlling interest to Renault

in March. .Marketing blunders, svm-

bolized by Nissan's decision to st>.>p

selling vehicles in the United States

under the Datsun name, and lacklus-

ter vehicles conspired to stall sales in

kev markets around the world.

In a ^0-iiiinute. rapid-fire presenta-

ticm Monday, former Renault execu-

tive Ghosn outlined a few of the prob-

lems he identified during a four-

month review of Nissan Motor Co .

which remains Japan's No. 2

automaker, behind Tiiyota Motor
Corp.

I'hese include Nis»yn s crushing

debt, a steadv drop in market share,

little long-term planning, no sense of

urgencv and a habit of kH.>king to com-

petitors rather than customers for

cues.

"Nissan is in bad shape." he said.

Ghosn. who nK>ved ovet from
Renault alter the French automaker
agreed to inject $6.8 billion for a con-

trolling 57 percent slake, said the plan

is only the first step. The far more dif-

ficult job is making it work. Nor can

cost-cutting aliMie direct Nissan out of

trouble, he added lltimatelv, the

companv needs exciting, well-

designed cars the public wants.

Nissan sujj it will reorganize its

design department and release a slew

of new models in major markets,

including a new versiv.in ot the famed

/.. a distinctively stvled high-perfor-

mance sports car. in the Lnited

Slates

"Product development will be at

the heart of Nissan's revival," Ghosn

said

Analvsts said ibe plan is welcome,

comprehensive and kuig iiverdue. The

kev to its success, and Nis>an's hiture.

however, will be whether suppliers

and emplovees accept the drastic cuts,

an end to long-tenti lelationships that

no longer make sense and the new

corporate locus on indiviilual perfor-

mance over senitiritv

.

"The next thiee months are going

lo be the most critical." said Stephen

C. Usher, senior analyst with lardine

Fleming Securities (AsiaK

The fact that the change- are being

forced vin Nissan bv a non-lapanese

pattner mav actuallv help, some .said,

by allowing lapanese managers to take

tough steps while blaming them on

loreigners
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Troubled

Times

In response to the recent

death of gay college stu-

1

dent Mattliew Shepherd,

President Clinton caild I

for tougher hate-crime
|

laws, yesterday.

Gaga for

Goo Goo

The Coo Coo Dolls come to

the IVIullins Center tonight

Ctieck out our interview

and other cool stuff in

today's Arts h Living.

Ctve or dte

with ^orvle

/owie Tucker and thie UMass
iield hockey team head to

j

the Granite State this after-

noon to take on the New
Hampshire Wildcats
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Loungin'
UMass' own oasis of cows.

Despite crackdown, Hamas still a threat in Mid-East
By Matthew McAllester

Newsday

GAZA SIRIP - When the

lurdaniun securii> fortes arrested

ihroe senior llcinius olfieials in late

September. Isiaeh eoniinenlalors and

pi>litieiun> eheered the eraekdo\\n on

the hard line Palestinian group.

The spiritual head of Hamas had

a different respon.^e.

"I\er\ action has a reaction in the

^ame strength from the opposite direc-

lion." said Sheikh Ahmed 'tassin.

whose oigani/ation ha'- been responsi-

ble lot nuinerou"- \iolent attacks on

l>raeli«'. "Han)ii-> was ne\er weakened

b\ being hit. It gises Hamas more
Ntrengih and power. No one has

declared that actions have slopped.

Read either as defiance or a

thieat. ^a>»in'> words do have one

clear meaning; Hamas >till represents

I lie bigge>t single threat to the contin-

uation of the peace process between

Urael and the Palestinian .Authority.

Senior officials from both sides

.icknov^ ledge that large attacks b\

llamas would force Israeli Prime
\lmi-ter Ihud Barak to pull out of

negotiationv. But as Israel, the

l'ale>-tinian \uthorit\. Jordan and even

Sviia make it increasingly harder for

the militants' military wing to operate

as the mainstream leaders of those

nations shuffle towaid peace. Hamas
is finding itself squeezed on all sides

like never before.

"I think in general what we're see-

ing here is the tide is turning against

the rejectionists" of peace, said a

State Department official. "It's a sign

that people are getting on the band-

wagon. Those staying on the outside

are finding the company thinner and

thinner."

lordan King Abdullah IPs deci-

sion in late September to issue the

arrest warrants ot the three senior

Hamas figures when they were out ot

the country signaled the effective end

of Hamas' operations in lordan. a

strategic location for the organization

to orchestrate attacks on Israel. With

Syrian President Hafez .X'^sad making

it clear to Hamas that it can only use

Damascus as a political and not mili-

tary base, diplomatic source^ say. and

with Palestinian .Authority President

Yasser Arafat stamping di>wn hard on

the military wing of Hamas in Gaza
and the West Bank, the group's main

traditional bases of operation have

turned into unfriendly territory.

Kor years. Hamas operated with

impunity inside lordan under the reign

of the late King Hussein. Two things

appear to have altered the relationship

between the radicals and the palace.

Si)me lordanian officials have

said that Hamas was trying to recruit

members from the Islamic

Brotherhood, the Islantic fundamen-

talist party in Jordan that is tolerated

by the regime. That - and an amassing

of weaponry - was seen as a breaking

of the rules. "It was the training, the

amis and the question of the Muslim

Brotherhood," a senior palace official

said.

But some observers believe the

new king also wanted to send a very

public message to Israel and the

United States that lordan would no

longer provide shelter to an organiza-

tion determined to wreck the peace

process.

^assin insists that the young

king only cracked down on the Hanui>-

leaders, who were arroted when iIk\

Hew back to the countr\. because ol

political pressure Irom Israel and ihc

United States.

"The incident in Jordan is ci>nsid-

ered as a new wave of confronting

Hamas by .American pressure." said

senior Hamas official. Ismaeel Abu
Shanab. a ft)mier prisoner. "We kno\^

it's the Americans who are behind all

these things, maybe pushed by the

Palestinian Authority and l>rael, to

besiege Hamas. We consider it part of
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the leality we ha\e to face in this time

of American hegemony."

The palace official said the king

acted wilhoui pie>-'>ure from Israel or

the Lnited Stales.

Radwan Abdullah, a lordanian

political analyst, said the king was
also making another kind of statement

about hi> strength, "He has estab-

lished himself more firmly now, in

case anybod\ thiiught he was weak."

Abdullah suid.

While ^'assin's veiled threats may

hint at retaliation within Jordan.

Hamas' pc>tential to desiahili/e the

king is considered negligible. Lnlike

the open warfare that King Hussein

fought ami won against Aralats
Palestine iiheiation Organization in

the "Black September" of 1^70.

Hamas would be no match for the

lordanian security forces.

One ol the Hamas leaders vvus

t|uickly deported after arriving in

Amman while the other two. who are

IvM'danian cili/ens. are due to stand

trial. Radwan Abdullah expects the

courts to impose stiff sentences and

the king to paidi>n the men as a ges-

ture of conciliation with Hamas.

The palace's scll-assuiance in the

face of Hamas' fury at the arrests says

as much abimt the state of Hamas as

it does for the confident new king.

Man guilty ; body missing

By Kartierine Shaver and Michael

E. Ruane
Washington Post

Hadden Clark was convicted

Monday of second-degree murder

in the 198b disappearance of

Michele Dorr, bringing to a close

one of Montgomery County's

(Md.) most notorious missing child

cases, but leaving unsolved the

mystery surrounding her where-

abouts.

Michele hasn't been seen since

she walked out of her father's

Silver Spring, Md., home on a hot

spring day in a pink-and-white

polka-dot bathing suit headed for a

lui tie-shaped play pool in the back

yard. Prosecutors and police, who
have dug up tracts all along the

Fast Coast searching for the 6-

year-old's body, say only Clark

knows what happened to Michele.

Michele's teary mother. Dee
Dee Appleby, said of the verdict

and the emotional three-week trial,

"Sometimes you have to go to hell

to find the devil."

Montgomery State's Attorney

Douglas F. Gansler said he hoped,

now. that Clark would have "the

moral courage to come forward

and tell us" where Michele is.

But Assistant State's Attorney

lames Trusty said he isn't counting

on it.

"He had that secret when the

trial began," Trusty said, "and he

can have it for the rest of his life."

The case is believed to be only the

second successful murder prosecu-

tion in the state in which the body

has not been found.

When Clark is sentenced
Wednesday morning, he faces a

maximum of a >0-year prison term

that could run consecutive to the

40-year sentence he already is serv-

ing.

He was sentenced to 30 years

for the 1*^92 slaying of Laura
lloughteling. 2). who vanished

from her Bethesda. Md.. home.
Clark led police to Houghteling's

shallow grave off Interstate 270 in

19^13, after he pleaded guilty to

second-degree murder in her slay-

ing. Clark, 47. also was sentenced

in May to serve a 10-year consecu-

tive prison term for a 1988 theft

from a Bethesda family from
whom he rented a room. Another

30-year term essentially would
amount to life in prison for him.

Clark, who glared at police and

others in the courtroom audience

throughout the trial, stared straight

ahead and barely moved as the

forewiiman announced "not guilty"

on first-degree murder and "guilty"

on a second-degree murder charge.

jurors interviewed after the ver-

dict said they were initially divided

on whether Clark killed Michele

Dorr. But after listing the evidence

against him on a chalkboard, sev-

eral jurors said, they decided that

he intended to kill the child but

that prosecutors had not proved

that the slaying was premeditated.

Clark's prosecution was consid-

ered a tenuous and difficult case

for the state, and it held so much
emotion for police and prosecutors

that Edward Tarney, the lead

detective on the case for seven

years, broke into tears when he

heard about the verdict by phone.

Assistant State's Attorney Debra
Dwyer called the conviction "the

proudest day of my professional

career."

Gansler noted that the prosecu-

tion had no motive, no eyewitness-

es and no body to prove that there

even was a crime.

Moreover, jurors did not know
about Clark's previous murder
conviction. Montgomery Circuit

Court judge Michael D. Mason
ruled that it would be unduly prej-

udicial for the jury to consider it.

Perhaps most damaging to the

prosecution was the fact that

Michele's father, Carl Dorr, had

confessed to police that he had

killed his daughter. Prosecutors

argued that Carl Dorr, who was

going through a nasty divorce from

Michele's mother, became so dis-

traught afier Michele vanished in

his care that he "snapped" under

the police scrutiny and suffered a

psychotic breakdown.

Carl Dorr said he was "very sat-

isfied" with the second-degree

murder verdict, saying he had
feared that the jury might acquit

Clark altogether.

Much of the prosecution's case

also relied on the credibility of

prison informants who testified

that Clark confessed to them that

he'd come across Michele playing

with dolls alone in his niece's bed-

room and that he had slashed her

across the chest and then slit her

throat so fiercely that he nearly

decapitated her.

Prosecutors argued that

Michele had gone over to the home
of Clark's brother, who lived two

doors down from Carl Dorr, and

had wandered inside looking for

Clark's niece, who was her favorite

playmate. Clark's fellow prison

inmates testified that he told them

he shoved her body into a duffel

bag and carried it out to his truck.
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From the Left

John Rosenthal:

Founder of the Stop

Handgun Violence

Foundation.

From the Right

Glen Caroline:

National Rifle

Association;

Grassroots Director.

Gun Control Debate

Thursday, October 21

7:00 PM, Herter 231
sponsored by the UMass Republican Club and the University Democrats. Call 545-3317
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Hate-crimes measure out
By Richard Simon
Los Angeles Times

WASHINCrON Prospects for

expanding federal hate-crime laws to

include se.xual orientation, gender and

disability dimmed Monday when con-

gressional Republicans stripped the

provision out of a spending bill.

House-Senate negotiators pulled

the hate-crime provision from an

appropriations bill for the Commerce,
justice and State departments less

than a week afier President Clinton

called for passage of such a law, citing

the first anniversary of the beating

death of Matthew Shepherd, a gay

college student from Wyoming.

The provision could be revived in

negotiations between the GOP-run
Congress and Clinton. A While House

spokesman said; "This does not

relieve them of the obligation to pa>s

the hate-crimes legislation at the earli-

est possible date."

The Senate in )ul\ included the

legislation in its version of the spend-

ing bill but the House measure did not

include such a provision. Ultimately,

the Senate leadership urged that the

hate-crime legislation be dropped
from the spending bill when negotia-

tors from the two chambers met to

reconcile the two pieces of legislation.

"This was one elephant too much
for this boa constrictor," said Sen.

ludd Gregg, R-N.H.

Current law gives prosecutors the

right to investigate and prosecute hate

crimes motivated by bias against a

persc)n's religion, race, national origin

or color.

Sen. Kdward M. Kennedy, I)-

Mass., led the effort to expand the law

to cover hate crimes based on >.evual

orientation, gender and disability. His

proposal also would give federal

authorities broader power to investi-

gate and prosecute hate crimes.

Critics, such as the Traditional

N'alues Coalition, said the legislation

was unnecessary because such crimes

already aie prosecuted under existing

criminal laws.

lackie Payne, policy attorney for

the NOW Legal Defense and
Kducational Kund, called the confer-

ence committee action "irresponsi-

ble." given a recent string of hate

crimes.
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An artistic gathering
Visiting photographers check out Amherst and it's picture perfect potential.

Pakistanis new ruler: moderate? i

Drug linked to war syndrome
By Pamela Constable and Kamran
Khan
Washington Post

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan 1 he

first image of Pakistan's new ruler

to flash before the world after the

Oct. 12 military coup vva^ ominous
- a film clip of a stocky general in

fatigues, cigarette clenched in a cor-

ner of his mouth, fiddling with an

automatic pistol.

The second image of Gen.
Pervaiz Musharraf, ib, came five

anxious days later, when he

addressed the nation Sunday night.

This lime, the impression was more
reassuring - a graying man in

impeccable khaki, seated next to a

portrait of Pakistan's revered civil-

ian founder. >peaking gravely of the

need for sacrifice at home and mod-
eration abroad in the face ol a

national crisis.

Over the past week, both
Pakistanis and foreign governments

have wondered what kind ol man is

now in absolute control of 140 mil-

lion people and a military arsenal

that includes nuclear weapons. Ihe

portrait that has emerged Irom
aides, colleagues and diplomats has

people asking: Which is the real

Musharraf

Is he the aggressive fonner com-

mando who sent troops and para-

military Ruces into the Indian por-

tion of Kashmir this spring, triggei-

ing a 10-week border confiict. and

who last week mounted Pakistan's

first militarv takeover in 22 years'.'

Or is he the bridge-playing sketch

artist who has begun his rule by

withdrawing some troops Irom the

Indian border and gone out ot his

way to project himself as a modeiaie

Muslim and responsible executive'.'

for now. some observers, partic-

ularly U.S. diplomats, have sfi/ed

with relief on Musharraf's reputa-

tion as a modern thinker and reli-

gious moderate, even though he

heads an army that reporiediv is rife

with Islamic zealots.

"I don't believe he is an extrem-

isi: quite the opposite." L S.

\mbassador U illiam B. Milam told

journalists NKmday. "I am confident

he is a moderate and patriotically

motivated."

But Milam and others say it will

be some time before it becomes clear

whether Musharraf will follow

through with his pledges ii, imple-

ment reform and exercise restraint,

or succumb to the temptation to

wield arbitrary power if such efiorts

falter.

Musharraf (whose full name is

pronounced pur-\l H/ nuiSHAH
rahv ) has already been working
overtime to try to convince the West

on which his floundering country

will depend heavily lor financial

assistance - that he has no desire to

be a strong-armed ivrani even
though he is a militarv diclatiir

Musharraf has a reputation lor

toughness as a veteran of three mili-

tary conflicts with India and a for-

mer member ot the elite Special

Services Group v>f army comman-
dos. But military and civilian

observers alike said his actions in

the past week have ainuisi nothing

in cvimnion with the debut of

Pakistan's last dictator, the ambi-

tious and luthless Gen. Mohammed
/ia ulllaq. who ruled from 1^77 to

I4t<j<. when he died in a plane

crash.

"We all had mixed feelings when
Zia tiuik over; this lime there aie

none, said Assad Durrani, a retired

Pakistani army general and li>rmer

intelligence chiel. He and others suid

/ia Used harsh Islamic law to intimi-

date average Pakistanis while wheel-

ing and dealing with a cotriipt civil-

ian elite. At least at the start.

Musharial has vowed to promote a

moderate version ot Islam and pros-

ecute wealthy scofflaws without

lav or

.

Warehouse
Selectors Needed!

If you need a job that fits into your busy

school schedule, then look into the

outstanding opportunities available at C&S,

che nation's fastest growing wholesale food

distributor. We have immediate openings for

enthusiastic, team-oriented students to play an

integral role in our expansion.

JOIN US NOW
AND RECEIVE A

BRING YOUR FRIENDSI

• Flexible Schedules

• Great Pay
• FREE Transportation on
weekends from Mullins

Center on Campus

$500
SIGN-ON BO

We'll train you, give you $12.50 per hour working part-time,

extend your hours to full time during breaks, and offer you

a dynamic vwork environment. For more information about

these exciting Part Time opportunities visit us at our Job

Fair, call 1-800-621-5953, or apply in person Monday
Friday 8am-4pm (Tuesday & Wednesday till 7pm),

or Saturciays from 9am- 1pm, at: Employment

Center, C&S Wholesale Grocers, Inc., 142 Elm

Street, just off Route 91, Exit 21, Hatfield, MA

VISIT US
ON-CAMPy
Thursday, October 21st,

From 9:30am - 4pm
in the Student Campus Center

m C&S WHOLESALE^

^ Looking
for the

perfect

PART-TIME

GROCERS, INC.
C4S is an Equal Opportunity Employer and

not discriminate on the basis of age,

any other protected category in ace

with applicable law.

By Paul Richter

Loi Angeles Times

\V ASHINCUUN - .V PL-nliijnm-sponsored study hus

luund j;ruundv to ••u-pcct ihiit un >;\pi.'riiiK'nl.il norsc j;a>

iiiitidoto jjivcn to ii> rjiiin> a> )C)U.l)00 L .h. irimp- during

ihc IVrsian Ciull War ina> be a cause ol the ni>stcrious

"Gull War syndrome."

C'iiniradi..linj; carlici ulticial -ludie-. ilie i\M.-\car

aiial\si> b> the Rand Corp. think tank vshieli was

released \esterda\ has concluded that ihe diu^ P>ri-

dostigniine bromide "cannot he escluded as a conirihu-

lor" to a iiiulad> blamed lor v\nipionis at Hiding' tens ol

ihousiinds of veterans.

Since H44. the l'entai!on ha^ -pent .SHI million

researching' the s\ndi\inie. vshiise xmptonio include

chronic pain. ilij!esti\e probleni>. iiau-ea. *kin ra>he».

latigue. achirij; ji'int^. niciiiorN loss und concentration

problems.

But this i> the lirsi time thai >:o\cinnicnt-approved

research has sustained, rather than diminished, suspi-

cions about a possible cau^e, otiicials suid.

Oelense olticiaK stressed that the lijidings. which aie

based on an analysis ol scjeiiiilic lilciature. are not con-

clusive but pointed up the need lor lurther siuds. "This

is not a 'Kureka!'" Dr. Sue Builev. assistant secretary ol

detense lor health allairs. suid in an interview.

I ven so. the findings are likely to stjr controversy.

Py ridosti>:niinc bromide, conimonlv called PB. was an

evperiiiienial drug in necembei l^^i). when the

Pentagon convinced the Toocl and Hru^ Xdiiiinistration

to permit its use as American irimps Hooded into the

Persian tiull to push Iraqi invaders out ol Kuwait. Rand

said dial /UIMKH' Viiiciicaiis were deployed and that

between 2l).lK)l> and lOD.UOU may have "unexplained"

symptoms.

Delense otiicials acknowledged that it is still unclear

what the best diisages lordillerent individuals may be.

And. despite the lindings ol the Santa Monica.

Calil.-bused research group, delense oHicials said they

consider PK an invaluable tool against poison gas and
will order troops to take the drug il the military believes

enemies may strike with nerve gas.

"It is lile and death, vs. the pi>ssibility ol some long-

term side eltecis." Bailey said.

Otiicials also acknowledged that questions about the

substance may lurther complicate their etlorls to per-

suade scune reluctant troops to participate in the mili-

tary's continuing anthrax vaccination program.
" Iheie are concerns." acknowledged Bernard Rostker.

undersecrelarv ol the Armv. who lormerly headed a spe-

cial Pentagon task loice that looked into the problein.

or the SI )> million spent on researching Gull War
syndrome. S20 million has been earmarked specifically

tor reseaich into the eltecis ol PB. Rostker said the gov-

einmeni will ci'nsider whether to accelerate that

research in view ot this study

PB is believed to be the only delense against soman,

ihe lasiesi-aciing i>t the nerve gases. It is used as a "pre-

ireatment" betoie exposure. Injections ol additional

medicaticms are required altorward.

Ihe ire.itmeni calls fur troops to take 'SO-milligrani

tablets ihree limes a day Ivir as long as the threat ol

nerve gas ciMiiinucs. Otiicials believe thai this dose
should help ihem withstand exposures of up to five times

the Usual lethal dose.

FREE!!!

liffclst iBiamm, frnm TMllcralt Mm.IMw & fiausMe II
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Field of cars
AnvLtnc been to Orchard Hill

rcCL'Tiily? No, you've avoided

it'.' Really? VV'ell. I suppose
iliji'v undersianiluble. seeing as The

Hill has had a lew "issues" in recent

days (read issues as something
between minor problems and total

upheaval, and lead days as being the

entire semester to date).

There is plenty of stuff people are

C(.)niphiining about everywhere on
campus (I wtin't mention the Red Sox

or the dismal turn-out ot people for

Midnight Madness), but I've nar-

rowed my focus to the small area of

mud. grime and dead grass that was

once a lovely field of tloweis. and has

since become a impromptu parking

lot.

Theie are plenty of reasons for

people to be against using this area as

a parking lot. Kor example, last year

people often played football or Frisbee

or other game^ on what used to be

one of the few flat, open areas on The
Mill In addition, there is also an envi-

ronmental aspect to the question of

the parking area: how healthy is it lor

the env ironmeni to tear up a field and

spread oil and other car related fluids

across it'.'

I'here are a whole lot of other rea-

sons why this area shi>uldn"l be used

as a parking lot. but I want to focus in

on a rather simple one: it's wrong.

\ ou see. last year the same nient-

bers of the Student Government
Assivialion (SC'lAi went through the

process of trying to change the field

into a parking lot. Somewhere along

the line, the motion failed, leaving the

field us a field and not as a parking

lot. Thus, parking in the field is wrong
because it's not a parking lot.

\ iolating this p«.)licy is not on the level

of murder, but parking in the field is a

violation of the rules that we. as a

cominunitv. have set down so that lite

in the cominunitv will be bearable for

all those who live within it. Ignoring

the policies of the community con-

tributes to its destruction, not because

the actual violation means much, but

because the ciimmunity's ability to

govern itself is weakened

( "hris ( Ulliiis

.Anyone who looks at the parking

lot situation is going to become dis-

dainful of the authority of Parking

Services because they are not towing

people who are illegally parked. In

' ...people may start to

question the motives of

Parking Sen'ices for allow-

ing people to park there.

"

addition, people may start to question

the motives of Parking Services for

allowing people to park there.

To look at the situation another

way, if I drove my car down to the

field next w the c.impu- pond and
parked it there, I would be towed and

lined. Kssentially. this is what people

are doing in the field next to Grayson,

except that they are getting awav with

it because there are a lot ol them. \o
official change in the parking policy

lor that field occurred, a-- far as I

know, but Michael Brennan. the direc-

tor of Parking Services, has decided to

let them be.

There's nothing wrong with wanti-

ng to change policies because we feel

ihey are wrong, hut there is some-

thing wrong with breaking them to

accomplish this. The SG.A is set up as

a system where students can con-

tribute to changing the policies that

affect students, not as a system that

can be by-passed by those who dis-

agree with things as they stand. V\e

all have to play by the rules, and the

rules say that no one should park on

the field next to Grayson. I think that

those people who aie parked there

should move their cars. Otherwise,

they should be towed. If thev want to

change the parking situation, then it

is their right to participate in SCIA

and get the policy changed. Until

then, they aie bound to play accord-

ing to the rules; c)thervvise. we can

only loiik forward to chaos. Most
people agree that chaos is a pretty

bad thing.

Some people might argue that I'm

being a little absurd about a parking

lot. but the fact of the matter is that I

think the campus is ugly enough with-

out having another flat area paved

over and painted with straight white

lines. l.iHik at the campus: it is sterile

and lilele^- without paving over a

field just so an extra dozen purple

stickers can be sold.

This type of "progress" can always

occur at some time in the future, ff

the schiHil really needs a new parking

lot there in 20 years, then maybe one

shtiuld be put in. Ili>wevei. at the

present time there is no reason that a

few simple limitations on permit sales

or simie other workable solution

could not be implemented to save a

small piece of land from being anoth-

er piece of parking area.

Cliris (olliiis is a Collegian
Ciiluiniiisi.

Privatization and Your

RSU
So.

nov* we are against privati/atic>n. That's what the

Radical Student Union (RSL) tells students. So do

any number of other groups on campus.

Apparently ^ome corporations want to come into the

Campu^ Center, among other locations, displace the student

run businesses that we currently have, and install instead

their heinous alternatives.

A huge evil bookstore (Barnes and Noblel would replace

our friendly Campus Store; a huge evil coffee shop
(Starbucks) would replace our lovely little cofftv kiosk; and a

horrible last-food restaurant (McDonalds) would lake over

our preciouo Bluewall. to cite >ome examples.

Hev . mav K- Ford will open up a dealership on

Garber Field.

K.xactly who will come is not yet clear. Bui

whatever happens, it will K" horrible, accord-

ing to a yellow piece of paper that was given to

interested students at a desk overseen by the

RSL that claims:

1

)

Students would lose their jobs.

2) Bu>-inesses would not be accountable for

their actions.

>) Students would lose control.

4) Privatizatiiin supporters refuse to recog-

nize the difference^ fvtween college campuses

and coijKirate America. ^^^^"i"*
The answers to the first three are easy. In fact, they're

quite obvious. If McI")onalds is going to come in here, con-

tractually rc-quire that they hire a certain percentage of stu-

dents, and maintain at least the number of students that cur-

rently work at the Bluewall. As far as the idea that businessc's

WDuld n<.>t be accountable to the community, that i>. techni-

cally ime. Sti what'.' iXies that mean that the coinmunitv can-

not possibly respond should McDonalds ••tart feeding us

fetu.ses'.' Of course we can. We are adults. We can boycott.

And as fcir the final assertion that students would lose con-

trol, that. tvK>. would happen, which would be giKxl in the

sense that it would prepare them for the real world; there

aren't too many students who leave college and immediately

take positions in up|X'r management.

The reality is that shrewd contracting on behalf of UMass
could save students from any of the horrible things, which

will -upposedlv occur if LMass privatizes.

But let's not vvDiTy aK)ut all the other fears that are cur-

renllv held aKmi privatization. This idea that supporters of

privalizati«.>n retuse to recognize the difference between col-

lege campuses and corpttrate .America is absolutely inane. If

anyone, honestly, truly, deeply and in a heart-fell way
believes that college campuses are so different from
"Coijxirate America." those individuals have K-en sitting in a

cave on Mars with their fingers in their ears arul their eyes

tightiv shut.

Siim \\ ilkiiiM>n

Even the Radical Student Lnion should recognize the

inheR-nt similarity between LMass and everywhere else in

the Liniied States.

The gentleman sining jn the Campus tenter distributing

anti-privatization information was sitting in a building built

of concrete that was purchased from a coiporation. He was

sitting on a folding chair built by a corporation. His body was

covered in clothes made by corporations. He distributed

pieces of paper that came from a corporation. On the paper

was ink from a corporation. Hie copies of the yellow payx:v 1

received faini him came from a Xerox machine. He used a

printer made by a corporation to print v)Ut

the origin.il list ol anti-privatizatii)n state-

ments. He Used a computer made by a cor-

poration to type up his complaints. His com-

puter used cx>rporale electricity.

Corporations own our lives and affect

everything thai we do. and if we are honest,

we love it. We ;ibsolutely li've it. There aiv

some people vvhi> would conicnd with that

idea, and those people are lying to them-

selves. We go out to dinner in big

restaurants, we buy our food at big super-

markets, we love our CD players and \'CRs.

We go to big movie theaters. We buy c>ur^^B* KK)ks in big KK>kstores.

And it isn't just the majority of Vmericans who live in a

corporate scviety; it's everyone in .Xmeiica.

>'ou drive an autiMiiobile'.' Ct.>iporate.

Ride a bike'.' Corporate.

See a mov ie'.' Cor|x>rate.

Read a book'.' Corporate.

So if the RSL, and for that matter any ol the other gR>ups

on campus that are s<) ivligiously against piivaiiz.iition, want

to change minds, they need to really change themselves.

It's time to give up the computers they use to type up their

complaints and it's time to give up the copy machines they

use to duplicate those same complaints. Give up the food

they buy in stores and the clothes they buy in stores and give

up the razors they buy in stores and even thing else they buy

in stores.

Move out of the houses that were built using corporate

materials, don't ride on the bikes built by corporations, and

refuse to use telephones overseen by corjxirations.

,'\nd fx'fore the RSL or any group iloes any of that, they

should quit trying to go head to head with the L niversiiy on

the privatization issue, as it is hypcvritical to so willingly use

so many of the things that corporate .America provides, and

to then attempt to take a position that is against that same
corporate Ameiica.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian culuninist.
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The forest and the trees
Last week was a giKid week to be a fore-st. On Oct.

I
). President Clinton took a bold step to save

some of America's last and best wild places, and

to establish for himself a consenation legacy rivaling that

of Teddy RiK)sevelt. Defying logging companies and the

Congressmen thev support. Clinton announced plans lo

protect at least 40 million acres of pristine National Toiesi

land, a move that would more than double the size of the

country's official \\ ildemcss Areas.

Although the president and Forest Service chief Mike

Doinfvck seem serious ahtout preserving these sensitive

lands for future generations, the battle is far from iiver,

and winning out over the natural resiiurce sp^-cial inter-

ests will require widespread public input over the next

few months. However, generating public suppoii for ihe

policy is no problem. According to ^^^^^^^^^^^
several different polls, including .

those conducted by the Forest ^^^^^^^^^^
Service, the large majority of

Anwricans stand behind permanent protection of remain-

ing wild loivsis. Fconoinics and ivology K>th reveal the

wisdonr in such a tiKasure. It remains to be seen, though,

whether public opinion, seientific data and conniion

sense will finally be able to win out over the cor(x»rate

and Congressional ly spt»nscired policies of forest misman-

ageiiient that have prevailed for a century.

Since the time Huropeans began appearing on this

continent. America has lost about ^b percent of its

ancient fcnests. The remaining 4 percent lie primarily

within our National Forest System, which consists of 1^2

million acres ol both old-growth and previously logged

ureas. About '54 million acres (18 percent) have gained

protection from mad construi-iion. k>gging and other

harmful activities since the l>^t>4 passage ol the

Wilderness Protection Act. Lnlortunately. 'if percent ot

road-less areas in blocks of IIXH.) acres or larger remain

unprotected, at least until the proposed policy goes Into

effect. Our National Forests contain over 400.1XX) miles

of roads - a distance over eight times the length of the

entire interstate highway system and long enough tci circle

the gk>be 1 7 times. W hile these roads are built primarily

for access to timber, they may actuallv cause more ecolog-

ical damage than logging itself, through stream sedimen-

tation and habitat fragmentation. Clinton's directive

would stctp the construction of new roads into roadless

areas and prohibit the clear cuts that have turned

W estem forests into giant checkerKiards.

This kind of protection would be a major victory for

the sensitive fish and wildlife species that live in our

National Forests, which include 25 percent of all endan-

gered species. It would also be a victory for taxpayers

who subsidize the incredibly wasteful federal timber pro-

gram. Because timber companies don't have to pay for

road construction or restoration for public land sales,

they are able to increase their profits while taxpayers foot

the bill. W hat we get in return is a program that lost $7

billion between 1980 and f994. and $800 million in

l^^b alone, according to the General Accounting Office.

By ending the federal road-building and logging program,

there would admittedly be an immediate loss of jobs, but

this loss would occur in an industry that has cut thou-

sands of jobs in the past two decades anyway, due to

increased exports and technology. This loss could be

more than offset by the dramatic increase in new jobs in

recreation and restoration. The Forest Service's own data

^^^^^^^^^^ show that recreation in National
^^^^^^^^^^

Forests should supply '58 times more

^^^^^^^jj^^^ jobs than logging by 2000.

-The -Jist of reasons to support
Clinton's proposal could go on and on. So could the list

of excuses the timber companies and their Congressional

allies give to oppose the plan. They say that logging is

necessary to maintain forest health - not realizing, appar-

ently, that forests did just fine on their own for thousands

of years before we came along with our enlightened man-

agement practices. They claim the push is to turn the

forests into museums, while in reality it is simply to let

them be foresis and to allow people to enjoy wilJenwss

instead of just genetically engineered tree farms. They

argue that they need the high-quality timber on those 40
million acres to stay in business, but in truth less than 5

percent of timber in this country comes from public

fiirests. and only 5 percent of that now conies from road-

less areas. The real motivation is clear. The companies
want to sell off our trees while we pay for their roads and
the restoration of the areas they clear cut.

President Clinton has recognized the truth of the mat-

ter and understands the wisdom in setting aside some
space for the future. But this is politics we're talking

aK>ut; the truth is rarely enough. The Clinton administra-

tion and Congress nc"ed to hear from the public, and com-
ments are now being solicited.

As citizens, you now have an opportunity to partici-

pate in shaping the greatest conservation policy of the

century. Don't miss out - write a quick note to your sena-

tor or representative voicing your support, or look out for

the postcards circulating on campus, lust a few seconds

can help ensure that your grandchildren never have to

w onder what ancient forests were like.

Mcgiin Icniiings is a LMass student.
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With intellectual honor
Why do people of all levels of

intelligence often persist in

holding onto beliefs when
equally viable, and sometimes rationally

superior views are presented'? And why
does intelligent, honest disagreement

often evoke uneasiness and even anger'.'

Fveryone has a view of the world

founded on their own principles, and

many people have opinions on contro-

versial issues (even skeptics like myself

helie\'e in the illegitimacy of belief). At a

university, these opinions exist in an

atmosphere of innumerable and opjxjs-

ing ideas. And the stakes are high for

those of us who still retain the youthful

"we-can-change-the-world mentality."

As we become more educated, we can

either gain a legitimate foundation for

our beliefs, or reconsider them and

change our worldview. But it seems that

in many cases new information is only

used to back the views that people

already hold, and people's opinions do

not change much even when presented

with a logical counter-argument.

What I am suggesting here is that

not all opinions have a legitimate foun-

dation. It often seems that self-right-

eousness, rather than reason, accounts

for many of the beliefs we hold. By self-

righteousness I mean the founding of

ideas in anything other than truth. Often

self-righteous people are not open to

opinions that differ from their own.

Manv factors other than reason can

influence what we believe. We may find

comfort in false certainty. We inay hesi-

tate to question our beliefs if they bring

us a feeling of connectedness to a partic-

ular group. A person with a weak sense

of self-worth is not likely to welcome

self-criticism if a feeling of worth, no

matter how false, can be found in think-

ing his beliefs are true. We all have a

need for self-expressitm. no matter how

irrational the views that we express may

be. And of course no one can live for

long without searching for some sort of

meaning in the world. Many people sac-

rifice the legitimacy of ^^^^^^^^_
their beliefs in order to lom
fulfill their need for ^^mh^^^^

with which members of the Radical

Anti-Imperialism League decry

American values, and deny any credit to

our free society. On a much more sub-

tle level, citizens tenaciously hold onto

their unchanging republican or democ-

ratic political views. Are these people

interested in truth or merely interested

in just believing in something?

This mentality. I believe, is pervasive

and the needs to which I refer here are

often the root of the beliefs that we
hold, instead of reason. So what is the

nature of legitimate belief? What does

_^_^_^^-^^_^ it mean to have

I)eviiic

meaning.

One problem with this kind of

thinking is a tendency to use whatever

available arguments, however weak, to

back up irrational opinions. Some of

these arguments are no stronger than

those supporting an opposite perspec-

tive. Others have value only at the sur-

face and can be easily refuted. But peo-

ple who lack an objective commitment

to reason rarely search below the sur-

face of their views. They are set in their

beliefs, and internally their tenuous

arguments suit their purpose when an

external force calls their beliefs into

question.

F'xamples of this kind of narrow-

mindedness are all around us, and right

here on campus. Consider the certainty

intellectual

^^ honor?

In essence, to

have intellectual honor is to refuse to

allow any force, other than reason to

dictate one's ideas. It means to con-

sciously separate "being right" from

one's self-worth (it is proper, surely, to

pride oneself in being rational). It

means respecting the groups one affili-

ates with by holding their ideas to the

test of reason. It means having the

humility to admit when one is wrong,

and to be at ease with uncertainty. It is

to be confident in the mental process by

which one properly judges ideas.

This does not call for the cold rejec-

tion of another's ideas that do not stand

the test of reason. Religion, for exam-

ple, should not be entirely rejected by

skeptics. We must be sensitive to the

value that others attach to their beliefs

whether we share them or not. And we
must be willing to unc^rstand why peo-

ple come to believe as they do.

Flowever, in the issues that matter to

us, anyone taking a stand must be

called uf>on to rationally demonstrate

the groundings of his views. Kveryone

has a right to his beliefs, of course, but

no one can escape from the fact that his

beliefs may be false.And this does not

mean one should not fight for the caus-

es close to one's heart. Only that rea.son

should determine which causes one

believes in. But one's life experiences,

heritage, unique character and personal

preference should properly influence

which causes one chooses to spend his

or her limited resources actively sup-

porting.

Self-righteousness brings people

further apart at times when we need to

come together and face society's chal-

lenges. Only intellectual honor - that

is, the unrelenting commitment to rea-

son and openness to disagreement -

when implemented by both sides of

issues can engender mutual respect and

optimism. It can bring forth a feeling of

benevolence toward one another and

hope of a better world. The choice to

base our views in reason or unreason,

which rests in the hands of every indi-

vidual, is a simple one. But it asks the

best of us.

Tom Dex'ine is a UMass student.

Not so smart
To preface this. I think that 1 am one of the

most horrible decision makers. I'm just not

a smart person sometimes - okay, most of

the time.

I have a really funny story related to the fact that

I make poor decisions, which I thought I would

share will you all. Some of you might laugh at my
expense, but oh. well. Here it goes...

During my sophomore year here at L'Mass. my
friend Matt and 1 decided to go to the bars in

Springfield because, well, we had never been there.

Eventually , we picked a Thursday night to go; it was

the Thursday before Easter that year.

Okay, so we were on our way to Springfield,

totally ready to have a good night, drink some beer

or whatnot, and maybe get some digits. We arrived

ai the first bar. I think it was called Fat Cats or

something like that, but it wasn't that cool, so we

headed off to another bar that I can't remember the

name of. We sat down, had a ^^—~^-^^^—
beer, and I spied a really attrac

live girl from across the bar.

After a couple of cold ones. 1

got the nerve to walk over to

her and make the move. My
friend vvii.'s preoccupied with a

cirl w(hom f^e had met so I said.

^W'hat the liell do I have to

lose?"

I sidled up to the empty seat next to her. ordered

another beer, and made eye contact. I introduced

myself and she told me her name - we'll call her len.

We talked, found that we had a couple of things in

common, and generally had good time. The end of

the night rolled around, and while we were both

"After a couple of
weeks she was telling me
how much she loved me.

and that "I was the one.

'

heavily sedated by alcohol, we ended up exchanging

phone numbers as well as lip locking outside the

bar. I remember that I told her. "Yeah, give me a

call in a couple of days, that would be cool."

'The very next morning 1 got a call from her say-

ing that she would meet me at Pruddy's that week-

end. I was a little weirded out by ^
her coming on so strong, but decid- ^
ed maybe to try this out. We had a ^^
good time, but then ..

The e-mails started to pour in from her. as well

as the endless phone calls. 1 was like, "Ohhhhh.

man, what the heck should I do?" This jen girl

would even send me packages of cookies and what-

not. After a couple of weeks, she was telling me
how much she loved me, and that "1 was the one."

Mv friends were all getting weirded out by all of

this, not to mention the fact that f was as well.

Now. here is where my stupidity comes into play.

^_^^^^_^__ About two days before 1 was leav-

ing to spend my summer on
Marthas Vineyard, I decided to

write a long e-mail to my dad.

because he is the person who
gives me advice on these issues. I

explained the situation in this e-

mail. I told him how crazy this

girl was, and how I stopped liking

Hello" (a blatant Icrry Maguire ref-

Wc's VVri^h(s«)n

her basically at

erence here). I was scathing.

The funny thing is that I responded to one of her

e-mails thinking I was responding to one of my
lather's, 'i'es. that's correct. 'I'ou know how on the

L'Mass e-mail system you just click "Reply" on the

e-mail of your choice? I chose the wrong name to

reply to.

to make a long story short. 1 got a phone call

from her bright and early in the morning. She was

sobbing, yadda. yadda, yadda, we broke up right

then and there. The funny thing is. 1 had told her of

my plans on the Vineyard that summer, and half

way through the summer. I

^" found out she was working

down the road from me.^^^^^^^^^^^
Right: she had followed me to

the Vineyard.

So it all goes to show you that I don't make great

decisions all of the time. Actually, some of the deci-

sions I have made (or girls that I have gone for),

have contributed some punch-lines to jokes among
my friends. I don't know what it is about me. but if

1 find a wav to screw things up in a relationship. 1

will.

Some of my decisions are legendary, but the one

I just let all of you in on takes the icing on the cake,

though I have come close on other occasions. For

example, another Wrightson blunder occurred that

same summer when I was on a date. At the end ol

the dinner, the bill came and I was all ready to

pay... but I had left my wallet on the bedside table

in the house where I was staying. 1 had to borrow

the girl's car. race back home, and grab my wallet

because she didn't have enough money
Embarrassing, huh? Well, this guv has been through

it all.

I think I'll eventually find the right girl out there,

and maybe she will be like me and will have made

some equally bad decisions. In the meantime, you

have my permission to laugh it up.

Wes Wrightson is a L Mass student.

What were they thinking?

Si

Perhaps one of the biggest screw-

ups in LMass history was the

construction of the Sylvan

Residential Area. The "City on the Hill."

as some people call it. is actually more

of a brick fortress in the boonies. a far

cry from any idea of what most people

think of as a city.

W hen I reply to those who ask. "Yes,

1 live in Sylvan," they send sympathy my
way, along with cringes and the occa-

sional "Ouch, I'm sorry, man!" We all

know that those who send their condo-

lences wouldn't trade places with me in

a second, although I suppose it's the

thought that counts. ITien again, why

do people feel the ncx-d to say anything

when 1 reveal my stxrel - like I don't

already know that Sylvan ^^^_^
is a crappy place to live.

Please, people, it's not like ^^
I need a constant

re-minder that I live in misery. It's like

telling someone who broke their ankle.

"Hmni. 1 bet that hurts!" I didn't choose

to be here, and neither did the majority

of us w ho were "placed according to our

preferences" by that department of fools

\*e call Tfousing Services.

HAI They say that 85 pereent of the

student bcxly is happy with their hous-

ing assignment. 1 think it is more accu-

rate to say that 85 percent don't bother

to complain. The fact that Sylvan was

my last choice and the last choice of

many other students here leads me to

question the figure-s that claim students

here have roughly an 80 percent chance

of being placed in their first or second

choice of housing.

How does Housing Services collect

this data? The re'sults don't seem likely

at all considering that, if this were true

(here's a question for you math majoiM.

what would be the chances that you

would end up living in misery in your

last choice out of five? 1 don't know the

exact numbers, but I'm willing to wager

that they are pretty low.

Seeing that my struggle to get out of

this dump seems never ending. I might

as well accept the fact that I am at Iciist

stuck here for the semester. Fur any of

you who are considering a move to

Sylvan, let me fill you in on what you

have to look forward to.

First of all. the rooms are great... if

you like small! My room is at least half

the size of many others at L Mass. not to

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ mention the^^^^^^^^^^ fact that

an Seaiiloii

not. we're just like you. However, it's

the conditions in which we live that is

the problem. The

" Whoever the genius

was who designed this

place should receive credit

for the world's worst suites

What were they thinking'.^'

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ suite s com-

mon living

area" is as big as my friend's room in

Northeast. Fitting seven guys into that

room to watch a baseball game was

rather amusing. I was lying on the floor

with my legs under and over furniture.

The only way we would have all fit com-

fortably is if we took the furniture out of

our room. Yeah, that could work, we

could all do yoga in our suite and sit

with our legs crossed on pillows in front

of the TV!

Second of all. you'll meet interesting

p)eople...in your suite! Even the most

ciutgoing of people find life in Sylvan

difficult. The stereotype portrays us as

unsociable hermits (whoever made that

one up obviously never lived here), who

lock ourselves away from the outside

world. We aren't hermits - believe it or

suite living

arrangement
makes it relative-

ly impossible to

meet anyone
other than suite-

mates. We aren'i

even allowed to

leave our hall

doors open
because it is a "fire> hazard." if you can

figure that out. So while the shyest of

people have the opportunity to meet

others in a real domi because doors are-

open and people hang out in hallways,

balconies, or lounges. Sylvan residents

do not have this advantage.

You would think that having a suite

would allow you to throw some kickin'

"gel togethers" in your rooms. Maybe...

if anyone wanted to come by. If you

mention that anything is happening,

people laugh or mysteriously feel the

need to wash their hair or catch up on

some homework due next month.

Although the Resident Assistants try.

there is really no sense of "fioor unity

here'." so good luck trying to organize

anything, or face the DC food with a

group.

My third complaint is th^ beautiful

arehitecture>... everywhere else but here.

vVhoever the genius was who designed

this place should receive credit for the

world's worst suites. What were they

thinking? Even Amherst's sister school,

L.Mass-l.owell. has a better suite layout.

1 went there last year, and though their

campus is ugly, their suite design is

much better. The typical suite design

places the common
living are-a in the cen-

ter of the suite, with

the rooms branching

off of it. much as an

apartment is laid out.

In many cases, the liv-

ing room is rather

large, and most peo-

ple chill there during

their spare time.

Rooms are also larger and at some
schools, there are* even two bathrooms.

At other campuses, living in a suite is

something that the upperclassmen kiok

forward to. because it is the best place

to be. Unfortunately, at LMass
Amherst. Sylvan is a place where- unsus-

pecting transfers and freshmen get

shafted into living in isolation. The con-

tractors must have had a long night

before they designed this place.

To my dismay, the L.S. .Army isn't

going to accidentally bomb Sylvan

anytime soon, so it looks like the lega-

cy of torture will live on - and there

is a legacy. People that have never

even stepped foot inside a building

here run when they hear the names of

MacNamara. Cashin. and Brown. All

1 can say is that if you should ever get

stuck here, just know thai you are not

alone, and I wish you the best of luck.

Perhaps living in Sylvan will be a

character building experience like

raking leaves or shoveling the drive-

way. I'm hoping my dad is right and

that living here will build mine.

Sean Scanlon is a LMass student

A note to all our readers:

We have received some excellent letters to the editor recently, and we would like to print

them. However, we do not print submissions that are hand-written. Additionally, we can-

not print unsigned letters; letters must include the name, phone number and address of

the writer(s). The Collegian editorial staff reserves the right not to run submitted letters

according to editorial discretion. Furthermore, the number of letters we can print is limit-

ed by space constraints. We enjoy reading your letters, so please continue to submit

them.

Thank you.

The Editorial/Opinion editors
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One hit and

you're out
Alter a long fwseball season.

I he lime has ccmie for me to

write an obituary. No. this is

noi tor the beloved Red Sox who
wiHi more games ihis year than I ever

dreamt ihey would, overcoming
adversity and reluming to glory; this

is for some kid who wore his "Boston

Sucks" T-shirt for the benefit of a

certain college newspaper.

^ou all may have seen his shirt

and that look on his luce. 1 had to do

something, so I took out a hit on his

life. (For God's sake. I'm not serious

about taking out a hit. but hear me
out.i I wasn't that upset with him

until I staned thinking aK>ui the sit-

uation and talking with other vvniers.

It seems our friend (I'll call him lohn

T)oe lo prL'tect myself from selt-

incriminaiiont wasn't even wearing

that "Boston Sucks" T-shin until he

met the staff memf\.rs covering the

riot, lohn told them to wait while he

got his filthy "Bvisinn Sucks" T-shin.

so he could fx seen around campus.

That really pissed mc off. First of

all. he wasn't even wearing it lo

begin with; he put it on to sln.«w the

entire campus his ignorance. W hen

you go to the L niversiiy ol

Massachusetts, and support the over-

paid ^ ankees. you must know that

you are outnumbered by Red Sox

fans. You must kni'w that you are

only pissing people off. Maybe if you

are- lucky, we can pour vou inio the

concrete at the new
Fenw ay

Second. Red Sox

fans don't wear
"Yankees Suck" shirts

They don't insult the

fine city of New York

where many Yankees

fans live and work.

There are no "New
^ ork sucks" shirts float-

ing around.

What really made
me angry was the fact ^^^^^^
that the Yankees don't

even deserve to win anyway, io

prove my point I have compilc-d a list

of re-asc>ns w hv

;

First: Teams that ncvd translator*

to talk to their players should twver

be allowed to win. If you can't speak

the King's English and refuse lo learn

the language written on the currency

you are paid in. then siart a league in

a country where vou can read the

monev
Second: Teams with Derek Jeter

must lose. Why'.' He dated Mariah

Carey and lost her to l\itt [)addy . He

must he a loser. When you date

Mariah Carey, life can only go down-

hill from there. C>et used lo it. Derek.

\'our best moments are- just a "sweet,

sweet fantasy baby..." now.

Third: Teams and fans that wor-

ship crack and ctKaine fiends should

never win again. W hai kind ot a

country do we live in where we let

athletes commit murder (quite liter-

ally, look at Ol.i. buy drugs and

solicit prostitutes, and then embrace

them again? Darvl Strawberry is a

loser. He is a had human being. He

should not be seen as a hero or be

allowed to ever step onto a baseball

field again. Doc Cooden wrote a

Kwk chronicling the glory days with

Daryl and the Mets. He recounted

how he would pick up the outfielder

c>n the way to the game, and he c>.>uld

tell that he was irate. They would

drive to home games and Straw bc-rry

would sit in absolute silence. \\ hen

they got to the park. Strawberry

would want Ooodcn to drive him

back home, so thai he could yell at

his wife some more. He makes Pete

Rose look like a saint. The Straw

should be in jail. The Sox let wife-

beater VVil Cordero go because our

team has a conscience. Only in New

^'ork is this man a hero. The gixxJ

thing abiHit his being in New > ork is

that now the Straw can gi> partying

with l.atrell Spreewell and ihey can

do some lines, choke some people.

get some hookers and get louder

ymk, : 1

^«
N '

iAi ^

praise the next dav.

Fourth: Steinbrennci. Enough
said.

Fifth: Teams that are bought

should lose. Mi.>nev is whv the

Yankees won. The Red Sox didn't

stand a chance Baseball, unlike the

almost socialistic National FiKitball

League, is based on markets. The

larger the market, the more the IV
rights are wurth. giving owners in

larger markets more money to use in

paying players' syluiies it the Red

Si>x had wnn. something wi>uld have

Ixvn wrong with our grcvdv sneietv.

Sixth: Scoii Brosius. He looks like

Goofy. Any team with a guy who
plavs and looks like a Disnev charac-

ter deserves lo lose all their games.

Thev deserve to lose to the lowly

Expos. My neighbor is from
Massachusetts, born and raised, yet

he roots tor the Yankees, lor the

longest time I couldn't figure out

whv. and then I realized that he

looks like Cioofy. toci.

Seventh: I can plav second base

beltei iluin Chuck Knoblauch can. I

have never played baseball. n<.>l I iitle

I eague nor Tee Ball nor coed soft-

tiall The closest I came was covering

the LMass women's siilihall team

last veai. yet I am sure 1 san field the

ball fx-iter than he can I have seen

pregnancy lesis make lewer mistakes

than he does. I have seen horny

drunken friends at parlies with beer

goggles thicker

than Kareem's
make fewer inis-

lukes ihan he does.

Eighth: li is a

shame ihai Roger

Clemens saved his

best game at

Fenway fvir thi»

late in his career.

I fe pitched the Red

Sox to their only

win i>f ihe series.

^^^^^^^^ Foi> bad vou'iv on

the lit her team
niiw. Kivk-ct! ^'iHi are a fat washed-

up selloui. and you don't deserve U>

wear a Boston unifomi or ever win a

championship.

Hav ing come to these conclusitms

it bc-came obvious to me that s».Hiie-

one must jxiy for ihe injustite. Since

I am always right. I teel like I was

wronged by the Nankees victory.

Actually, it wasn't as much a

\ankees win as it was a Red Sox

win; they beat themselves. After

weighing the consequence* of riot-

ing. I decided it would be easier lo

skip all that noisv nonsense and just

kill someone. Sini.e 1 am a la/y

American. I decided lo pav si>mei>ne

to do it. (Remember 1 am kidding.

i

A 'N ankcvs fan fliould die to make
an example for them all. ^ou can't

come into my stale and insult mv
team wiihoui paving the pri..c. One
death is enough lo incite fear inii" the

hearts of the masses, or in this ease

the swine that cheer for the pin-

stripes. Iliis was all the convincing

that the biink needed lo grant me my
SUKVl^OtVlK) loan tor "other expens-

es." Ttial was all the monev I needed

lor a firsi-ralc hit man.

Alter a day and a hall of search-

ing through all the punks with

Yankees hais and undercover fans

secretly tearing their lives, our perpe-

Iraloi was discovered. He was real

hard to spot in a pack ol kids with

black leather jacket: announcing

how everyone eNe's team could

"Fog'.taK'Utit" in the World Series.

Fveniually I found someone. Red

Sox nation. 1 did this tor you. HI

8

was so long ago All the frustration

has mounted and now we have final-

ly won.

Hey. the wurst that can happen to

me is that I'll be convicted, but I'll

come back in a lew vears. Ill gel

louder cheers than am athlete K-forc

me ever did. I'll make ii into ihe Hall

of Fame
\la\l trascellii is a Collegian

nduninist.
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Z\K Hlassjfhusctrs BjiIu dollcgian

Goo Goo Dolls to headline Mp3.com

Music and Technology tour tonight

Stereolab's latest pop-y fun

By Adam Marlignetti

nllegian Staff

| owy. w;i\ down. I ilon'l think I'll

I i.ikc it on m\ own." sings |ohn

l-'./c/nik on the Ckk) tkx) DdII's A Hoy

:.illWil CiOii.

I i'ituniitcl> tut this closcknit tiiu.

iln.' \om\ hack tu the top has been vft\

^ucvi indcc-d. Most [X'oplc don't know

th.ii llu- Clou CJoo Dolls had live

JIniiii- k'loiv thc\ released their nmlti-

'l.iiinimi. I>i::\ up the Girl. Most pco-

le don't know about the >eats ol pla>-

iiii; local clubs, ot personnel changes, ot

uvi-td disputes, and of personal

i.ivMh lUii. the BulTalo-based Dolls

n.iinU know all about this.

I he band, lounded in H87 by cur-

toiil member^, ihc atorenientioned

U/e/nik and Robbv I'akac. has come

.ilong \\a\ troin their punk roots and

1 1,1^ linalh arrived to slay. Tonight, the

( ,,.o t'.iK' Doll- will K- joined by Tonic

,,~ ihc\ hit the Mullins Center lor what

-h.'iiki be a memorable -how.

When a-ked about their up and

down career, bsissisi Takac said, "Well,

laieb. it'- been and up and up " He

went on to say that it's been nice

becau-e the baiiil ha- been able to "do

It at our own pace." not evpiessing any

Irusttation with theii years o\ unre-

warded toil in the music industry.

And that's how the Giki Cloo Dolls

-trike you. as iinmediateU down to

I aiih just like small town bciys from

lUilt.ilo. Ihereloie. it comes as no sur

I'li-e that the band was completely

taken aback b\ theii first commercial

-iiccess. "Name." In a matter ot weeks.

Name" kcaine one of the most played

-mj.'les of I^4t and rocketed to the top

.1 ihechans.

"Same' was a shock period."

lAclaim- lakac. "It's just one of those

-ituaiion- wheie we fell that we should

.... ;,i..im,l I,, the radio stations and

thank them for playing our song."

Almost three years later in I44«.

the Goo Gix) Dolis. while working on

their stK)n to be released Dizzy Ip the

Girl, recorded "Iris" lor the City of

Angels soundtiack and it happened all

over again. "Iris" was easily the most

plaved song duiing the summer of 19^8

aiui broke all sorts of records for time

atop the charts.

in the midst of so much success tor

"Iris ". lakac believs "'Slide' was a real-

jv important track for us. just to prove

that it was no tluke." And now "Black

Balloon" is popping up on radio play

lists across Ameiica.

I arl\ on in their careers, the Goo

Goo Dolls were doing the "post-punk

Mid-western thing" a- Takac put it.

They sight bands like The Rumones and

Soul As\lutii as musical intluetices. He

recalls how "most of the people we

knew who listened to Led Zeppelin

were nnHdiis."

.And. with that realization, the Goo

Goo Dolls were born, -o to speak.

Starling as teenage punk rockers and

being refined by litiie. the Goo Goo

Dolls have anived at the kind of slide

riKk. no pun intended, which defines

their music.

lakac explain-. "We were at the

point. 14 or 20. and there's three or

four things we like, so we'll bortow

from those things we like ' W bile imita-

tion may be the highe-t fonii of flattery,

lakac i- caietui to explain. "It's not like

we heard draw Puiuvrs I iiion by Soul

Asvlum and said we're going to do that

album." He went on to say that you

have to come at things lioiii youi own

|vrspecti\e and put your own intetpie-

tation on the music.

When asked if he minds being

called a "boy band." Takac jests.

"We'ie a man band." He then went on

to say that "boy bands " ate put together

b\ a producer and disappear two years

later. He categorizes the Goo Goo dolls

as one of the 20 oi so leal rock bands

out there right now.

How does he respond to the tact

that those 20. including Matchbox 20.

Sugar Rav. I asiball. and even Ionic, all

sound the same'.' lakac attributes this

to the current wasteland i>f modem
radio. "What radio has allowed to get

big is very limited." Takac said the

gioup stresses the importance ol an

entire album and live pc-rformaiKes like

the one tonight, where tan- can appre-

ciate all of a group- music.

This is also where Mp'is and digital

music can enter the picture, lakac

believes. Commenting on the sponsor

of their cunent lour. Takac reasoned.

"Mp^ can open other avenues ol

music." However, he equated Mp'> to a

double-bladed sword saying. "We're the

most pirated band on the Inleniet right

now." He added, "Bands are used to

ijetting ripped off. Record companies

tin n't."

lakac believes that the majoi label

cventialK will find a way to ptevent

rampant piiacy and that everyone will

inevitably receive their music digitally.

lor now. though, the Goo Goo

lX)lls are happy with the |x>pulaiity ot

their album and ate currently -eeking to

inciea-e theii Ian base by touring.

Hiey'll Ix- doing a military benelit lour

-oon. including a trip to Bo-nia. and

they'll be playing 1 ime- Square on New

>ear's l.ve. Congiatulation-. bov-. you

leallv have made it.

Ihc («>•' Goo l>olls will /k- ;>/</v/'/g ut

ilw Mullins Center tont^hl ill 7p.ni.

rickets lire iivniliihlc ill the \liillins

Center l\t\ otjice or ihrotiiih lickcinuisicr

The l-ninil rciiiiests that anyone iiticnilinji

tonight's amcert hring canncil j»hkIs lor

an organization callcil I SA Harxesl. Hie

ikmiitioiis go ilirectl\ to helping the IikhI

comnniiiity anil, to date, over <i5('.(XXJ

ti;»/s haw hii-n a>llixieil.

COURTS SV DAVID COWIABD

Stereolab from left: Tim Cane, Mary Hansen, Laetilia Sadier, Simon )ofins and Morgan Lfiote.

By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

STEREOLAB

Cobra and Phases Group

Play Voltage in the Milky Night

Elektra

Having a two-vear gap between Stereolab albums is

like having a two-minute gap be-iween bieaths. It's ju-t not

natural. Since their birth in IM9|. Steieolab has made

breakthroughs in electronic and experimental pop. I hen

lale-t lelease. the first afier a two-year hiatus. Cohra ami

Phases Group I'hn \ oltage ni the Milky Mglit may be their

most acces-ible. but that divsni mean that ju-t anyone can

li-ten to it unpiepared. Ihe -onic anangement- ot Cohra

anil Phases ..uti: enough to ward off anycme with ju-t a

ca-ual inteie-i in the band, if the title weren't enough.

ntu.ughi.ut the 15 tiacks of the disc, written by found-

ing member- lim Gane and I aetitia Sadier. it -eem- as

though the demented -ly lings uf the hand have obviously

laken a step toward- the main-tream: though not a huge

Mcp. mind vou. They still have quite a long way to go.

Steieolab i- a band that vou either love or hale. I here is

no middle ground. Those of us thai love this band would

hate ivi -ee the experimentation and inventiveness depart

^ trails that are present in abundance on Cohra anil

Phases... Here. Stereolab has almost cteated a collection of

insanelv catchv pop songs. Instead, they have put together

a lew twisted versions of pop songs, sprinkled with a dose

of freak-show jazz. "Infinitv Girl" is a standout track that

is a perfect example of such a song. Other traits ot the

deviant ix.p svndrome are strange time signatures (m songs

such as "Tree Design"), free association lyric^s. and some

songs entirelv in Trench ("Siiobo Acceleraiion"!.

With Stereolab. eccentricity ha- always been a help

rather than a hindrance. The just plain weird quality to

their music is what made their I99b's i.niperor lomato

Ketchup so great. "Blue Milk" is the highlight ot the

album, a venture so far into the abyss, out ot the solar sys-

tem and back again, that you'd swear that the band has

-atelliie- up there trying to steal our brainwaves. It just

wouldn't he a Steieolab album without a song like that,

now. would if.' The chirpy tune "Come and Play in the

Milkv Night." resonates with glee as it closes the album.

The level of accessibility achieved with Cobra and

Phases .. mav be more so than accomplished with I9>^7's

Dots anil Loops. It seems as though the minimal level of

normalitv i- the price Gane and Sadier are paying before

clutching vour hand as thev plunge headfir-t into amelodic

and bizarre soundscape. With a sound this aggTe«»i*clv

-irange, it can onW be Stereolab. A- >•*-

rOUHTfS* lANCf STADlf"

The Coo Coo Dolls' Robby Takac (far left) talks about the success ot his band.

Attention!!!

UMass students and Daily Co//eg/an fanatics

VOTE! ! I For the 10 be«t movies and 10 beat albums of the 908 Either bring your entry

down to the' Collegian Office (Campus Center Basement) with your name and phone number or

ie-mail it to us at PbIIy rr^i«q»«nahQtmail.com. That's -Daily"
""^.f

[^°^^ "^°"^9'^^.
,. ,, «

lAt the end of the semester, all votes will be tallied and the results will be published on the final 2

Arts covers. I encourage everyone to participate in both contests, but please limit your entry

to one per person. Thanks, Adam MartigneW

coipimsy PHii 1 Aiiuso

Brinq out your dead . , . • ^.i ..„

Nicolas Cage, Patricia Arquette and Marc Anthony star m Martin

Scorsese's Brinqinq Out the Dead, which opens Friday.

todd Oldham
dirty wash jeans

downtown Amherst

Advanca tickata availabia at the Mullina Center Box Office

and all Ticket Master locatmns.

To charge by phone call Ticketmaater at

teSO) S25-45O0 or (413) 733-2500.
Purchase online at ticketmaster.com.

For additional info call the Mullins Center at 1413) 5454)509

Preamitad bv Jack Utaick Preeente and Maesconcopta
. ' wwMiw. maa»con<:arta .com -.

Meet one-on-one with over 100 Graduate
School Representatives

Learn how to prepare for the GRE tests

• Attend workshops and discussion of various

graduate disciplines

' Obtain catalogs, applications, and financial aid information

Registration begins at 8:00 am -Workshops begin at 8:30 am
Graduate school exhibits open from 10:00 am - 3:30 p.m

Admission $S 00 or bring this ad and get in FREE!
Cr**MT« R«<»r4 fB«n.maf>9A*

(^).

GREFor more information, call I -409-77 1 -7*70 or

check out our Web site at www.fre.org
Finn

if»dtv»dua*i who ire htartoj imp».r«d >rtd wT>h to fequett

»n interpreter mirtt COntKt ETS « »•»« four wrcttt prior to The FoTum

Sponsored by the GRE Boe<^ »nd the Comxit o* Gr»du«« Schoots tOUCATlONAl TESTING

SERVICE. ETS. GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS -ifxi GRE are reguter^d tridem»rtii o»

Educ«.ooii T«st>rY| Servfft The modtrmttti ETS k^ i a trademark of Educational Te«.nj Serv.ce.

tittMtttUtl

Ttttnif WrvM

Friendly Fire a success Channel surfing on Sunday
'

, : ,. ;.u u ..r.,K ^,„^,^.i^ iinil I w:.s i.imk-sslv strength aauitist livinu and bieuthink; raspy voice that hoslcil Ml\
"fiiontllN I ire." low wuid cluiiccs tuuld bclloi illus-

trate the atmosphere ol a piece ol American classical music

such as this. Initially the engagement comes ott as a jam

session - a chance lor two heavy improvisers to blow and

share some compositions - an impression which |oe

i.ovano and t'.reg Osb\ are quick to modily. Their music

reaches directions thai no cutting session would ha\c the

opportunity to touch u|U)n. exfioring the possibilities ol a

number of original tunes (three olfered b\

each saxophonist I. as well as some choice

standards: one each by I'ric Oolphy

Ornelte Coleman, and Thelious

Monk. As
The music puts out a comtori- ^

able, adventurous vibe, which /

never once decays into excess or a lack of(

attention to the tunes. It is evident that the

saxophonists are playing for themselves and

for each other, hut not at the expense of the

rest of the ensemble and certainly not at ihc

expense of the music. The rapport beu^en
I.ovano and Oshy is consistently fresh. g Charlie Apicella
as neither one is willing to take a back

|

seat to the other, creating a noticeable

attentiveness to one another's ideas. True, this is a session

with two front-men. yet this takes nothing away from the

rest of the ensemble, as it is their communication which

allows for the joint explorations of the front line. B\ stay-

ing committed to the dynamics of the tunes and to the evo-

lution of each arrangement, the band is able to define new

directions in each tune every time the soloist switches.

Pianist Moran offers exciting, tense comping through-

out, creating common electricity from one soloist to the

next. His -olo on "Alexandei the Great" - fueled by Idris

Muhammad - i^ one of the highlights of the record. Kor

instrunK-ntalists as heavy as Osby and I.ovano. sharing the

weight ol the session i> .i ^oiiccpi uliicli c.ich accepts with

open ears, I hey share the cnjovment of li>iening Xo each

other, as well as a joy lor impioxisalion and an excitement

by the loose, evolving arrangements ol the

tunes. Lovano and Osby counter and complement each

other's playing to the

utmost, as they are able to blow among and into one

another without ever colliding inelodically. rhythmically, or

dvnamicallv u> evident in "|eo | l.o" as well

as the climax of Ornelte Coleman's

jiroad Way Blues." Here Osby is

liisi to solo over a light, rubato

bass- and drumscape provided

li\ Brown and Muhammad.
Pianist lu-on Moran then enters

under I.ovano and then solos himselt betore

giving way to the idea exchanges between

the horns, following, the standards con-

clude with a duet on "Monks' Mood" in

which Ovh\'^ alto is accompanied by

nan lot a slow, bare-bones, ballad reading

of the tune.

.\n angular, riff-based I.ovano
^^^^""^~^""

original "Idris" pav'. tribute to the leg-

endary drummer in ihe form of an An Blakey -tvle drum-

centered arrangement. Osbv and I.ovano play soprano sax-

ophones among Muhammad's initial variations, betore

I.ovano -wiicbes to flute and is accompanied by Brown for

a rubato interaction wiih "Idris." O-by then takes an alto

solo over drums while Brown lays a rapid cycle of changes.

"Truth Be fold." an 0>by original follow v. and proves to

be a highlight, featuring an intere-ting melody with

changes that have an inherent groove, which the band

keeps driven in the pocket.

Charlie \picella is a Collegian columnist.

CO)«'l'-> BUI* MlCCINS

Disney's Blue Velvet?

Director David Lynch on the set of fiis new film, The Straight Story, from Walt Diiney Pictures.

Experience

Collegian

THE GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL

HONOR

WILL

SOCIETY

MEET

TomHTm
mHmiRHUI.

6:30PM

It was Sunday, and I was aimlessly

channel surfing, waiting for the end-

less coverage of pro football to begin.

Channel surfing is a great way to see

what's on television without really

committing to a show. Iwo or three

seconds, tops, and then I'm outta

there. It's a hit and run mission: see

what's on I OX and then get back to

watching whatever is on Comedy
Central. God forbid that I. or any

other television fan of the last 10

years (or since the invention ot the

remote control), should actually sit

down and watch a show that we were

not planning to watch. Damn spon-

taneity. Anyway, there I was channel

surfing and I actually stopped.

That's right. I stopped. I broke the

first commandment of channel'surl-

ing; DOST STOP. But for some
uncontrollable reason I did. Maybe

because I yawned, or stopped to get

something to drink, or perhaps the

phone rang, but the point is I stopped.

As mv eves focused on what was on

the screen in front of me. I sat in dis-

belief.

One of m> brother's friends once

said that people will pay to view

scantily clad women and guvs beating

the heil out of each other with explo-

sions and loud music. Of course, this

was responded to with everyone

yelling at him and telling him such a

thing already existed, and it was called

pav-per-view wrestling. But on this

Sunday. I bested that theorv. I found a

show that had all the things that peo-

ple like about "ra^-slin" but with an

added bonus for those people who

really despise sensible thought. It'- a

<how called "Battledome."

"Battledome" is a hybrid of other

sports entertainment ^hows. like

"American Gladiator-." and many ol

the different profes-iional wre-tling

telecasts out theie. Tike " \merican

Gladiators." it throws normal every-

da\ people in contests of brute

strength against living and breathing

walls of steroid-enhanced muscle-.

But unlike "Ciladiators." the charac-

ters don't even pay attention to the

challengers; instead the pillars of

human tissue compete for the

"Battledome Belt." which is a champi-

onship belt that changes hand- each

week. All the char-

acters have their HI^^H
own theme music Nicluii.i-

and, as it is in al

raspy voice that hosted \1 I \

extreme sport- weekend last year,

giving the show a certain appeal to

vouth viewers, who by the end ol the

month will be dressing up as their

favorite "Battledome Warrior" lor

Halloween.

I know wrestling is bad. but this is

ridiculous. Does^^^^i the youth and.

I'l: ,
unfortunately .^^^^B -ome of the adult

new shows on weekend morning-, a

barrage of half-naked women. II vou

haven't guessed, thi- is a male-orient-

ed show.

It answers the calls trom all

tho-e hundreds of thousands of

males yelling for more testosterone

in television. Thev don't want to see

Tim Rus-ert interview Rudy

Giuliani; they tune into "Meet the

Press" to wait until Gov. |esse "I'm

going to spear taxes in half" N'entura

speaks so they can pick up more

wolds of wisdom. Well, television

executives heard their cries and

designed a show for those "real

men" who want to see not only ath-

letic, but scrawny, high-school teach-

ers slug it out with ex-boxers, but

also those same l^ukes of Anabolica

compete with each other, while their

manager- (beautiful women who
could probably barely manage a

check book, never mind a protes-

sional athlete) clap their hands,

-hake their peroxide heads, and

jump up and down in tight outtits.

And television executive- wonder

why people -a\ that televi-ion is a

bad influence on children.

Po-siblv the be-t thing about this

show is that Steve Albeit, the brother

of Marv "'te-. I am a sex fiend"

Mbert. i- the plav-b\-play announcer

Ihu- proving that vou can go even

further down the pioles-ional ladder

alter being a part ol ISA sport-. He

i- accompanied bv that guv with a

population of America need another

outlet for violence'.' What -urprise-

me even more i- that these shows get

ratings. People actuallv enjoy this

stuff. I mean, there is more depth in

Steven Seagal's movies then there is in

this show. Which brings up the que--

tion: Is our society a more violent

-ocietv'.' Becau-e of show- like

"Battledome" and "RAW i- WAR."
has socieiv become -o disillusioned

that we think it- OK to spit in some-

one's face, and then throw them to

the ground veiling. "Suck it," the call-

ing card of the W WT's rouge group

Degeneration \. or a- it'- called atlec-

tionatelv by wrestling tan-. D\'.' In

fact, according to sales figures ol

W W T meichandise. the ! -shirt sport-

ing the logo ot T)\ i- the third highe-t

grossing merchandise in the Ci>mpanv.

right alter Stone Cold apparel and

Rock gear So that mean- that hun-

dreds of thousands of impre-sionable

kids in the Lniied State- are Hipping

off their teacheis. telling iheii princi

pal. "It doesn't matter what you

want. " and screaming at their pareni-

to "Suck it" while thes point at their

groin. The question that -hould be

pondered i-; Is thi- ju-i good old

harmles- tun. or -omething even

worse'.' Well, neither 1 nor anvone cl-c

holds the answer to that que-tion. but

it'- something to think about " ^'

time you're channel -urfing

\icholas Pizzolato

Collegian cohininist

Ginger writes , hut can she read!

HalliwelVs book one to avoid
By Rinker Buck

The Hertford CouranI

IF ONLY
Gen Hall 1 well

Delacorte Press

w e all remember, ol course.

how deva-tating it wa - tor

Amer ica's musical adole- cents

when Geri Tfalliwell quit the

Spice Girls last year. But when

Ging .•r -tiffed her four tart-

tongued colleague- on the Giil-

Sporty. Posh. Scary and Babv

she wasn't abandoning art lor

some tacky, inconsequential co-

metics or movie deal. Instead, -he

holed up in Beverly Hills and

devoted herself to that ultimate

editication of the mother tongue:

writing a book.

If Only. Ginger- -urpii-inglv

understated title, i- just out. and

nobody need- to worrv It turn-

out that Ginger- who credit- \^^<

gho--l witter i- one hell ol a

writer. After dispen-ing with the

pieliminarv requirement- ol

celebrity the-e day- a lather who
died voung. a mother whi' cleaned

-hopping malls, -eriou- bouts with

over-pending and bulimia- ^he

gets down to the kind ot extremely

vital and ta-cinaiing intorination

that entice- reader- to pav S21.^i

tor an autobiographx like thi-: to

wit. what she wore the dav she

tried out for I he Spice Girl-

Outstanding
Teacher Award

College of Food and Natural Resources

students and faculty invited to submit nomination

forms for the 1999-2000 award

Faculty in the following programs are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Building Materials and Wood Technology-

Apparel Marketing • Entomologv' • Environmenial Design

Environmental Sciences • Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Science

Forestry • Hotel. Restaurant and Travel Administration

Landscape Architecture • Microbiology • Natural Resource Studies

Plant and Soil Sciences • Resource Econoinics

Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Consenation

. Forms available in 113 Stockbridge and departmental offices •
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Collegian

Sports

sends
it's

sym-
pathy

to all

Boston

Red
Sox

fans!!

KAHA STCmf S/COlllCIAN

Sticking it to the A- 10
After downing the West Chester Rams on Sunday with an overtime

goal, Kristen Schmidt and the Minutewomen will look to tame the

UNH Wildcats this afternoon.

KARA STOMS CWUOIAN

Net Gains
The UMdss volleytyall team had mixed results over the weekend, beating George Washington but falling

short against the Hokies of Virginia Tech.

4 Days Only
Sale Extravaganza

Ask about South

Amencan Sale Fares!

»«' >j« h»*4 M V pvtiUv -iiri #«h vm*

Mr .1 ll«> !)t( N«c« fWK* mmtnM ifplTL ••

fEMtrnded hourt - ^ruil ihopt md
?4 Wowr *^l (eowrl

44 Mam Street

Amherst MA
413-256-1261

:^t^spfv<it>nn& & Payrwrtis must be

Collegian sports runs through

Wendell Kim stop signs!!

Lady Tonya Harding
attempts comeback
By Jennifer Frey

Washington Post

HUNTING ION. W.Va. - She

swore they weren't going lo (.hange

her.

Rack when she was 21, 22, 25.

back heture Nancy Kerrigan and the

kneecupping. before tlie probation

restrictions that criniped her travel,

before she sold her wedding-night

videotape to Penthouse, before her

name started appearing in the same

sentences with |oey Butlafuoco and

John Wayne Bobbiit. a punch line to

every trailer-trash joke in America.

Tonya Harding was rough around the

edges, and she didn t gi\e a lulz. \vu

grow up the way she did. and you

don't have time for the snooty-tooty

folks who think you aren't acting

enough like a lady.

What did the\ know? Did they live

in a trailer vsiihoui electricil>? Did

ihcy go to school wearing a bad wig

after a free beauty school treatment

burned their scaip bald? Did they

wear poKester pt>lka-dot pants home-

made by a mama who seemed hellbent

on making ihem the freakiest-looking

kid in the class? Were they abused b\

the gu> they married at 1"^ because.

well, it's hard lo leave someone who
says he loves you when you're prelt\

sure Nou're fat and ugl\ and there s

nobod\ around to tell \ou otherwise?

"I'm a '%s woman." Harding told a

magazine \ears ago. "I speak my
mind. I don t let an>i>ne else tell me
what I should or should not do. ...

The women in the middle class and up

are. like, "^'ou are a lad> and a figure

skater. \ou should act like a lady.' In)

not prissy."

A lad>. Oh. how that word used to

bother her. When Harding thinks

about the way they used the word
around her. "they" lor Harding being

the figure-skating world, some ol the

media, some of her neighbors and

prettx much all the upper- and mid-

dle-class women who ever looked

down on her. her tin> face sciamches

up a bit. With her delicate Hngeis. she

makes an almost involuntarv quota

lion-mark gesture around the word.

Only it's okav now. Kecause. at 2i<.

as she makes her professional come-

back in West \ irginia. lonva Harding

is determined to be a ladv. She s con-

vinced that she's all grown up. lust

look at her - poised, polite, sweet-

tempered as can be. She wants the

world to know that it s reallv okav lo

let her back into the pristine W4)rld of

figure skating. That she's not who
they think she is anvmore.

Tm almost 2*i. and I've grown up."

she savs. "I'm a ladv now."

Haiding is in the lobbv ot a Holidav

Inn. sipping coffee, smiling, rising

i>ccasionall> lo give a hug of greeting

111 one figure skater or another whom
she hasn't seen in years. It was sug-

gested by a publicist that this meeting

would involve kicking back with a few

beers, but Harding was having none

of that. Coffee is fine And then room

service. A little television watching,

and straight to bed.

It s a big week for Harding On
Oct. 18. she made her competitive

professional debut here at the

Huntington Civic Center in the I SPN
Professional Skating Championships.

Sfie fell twice in her piogram, then

threw up her hands in a gesture that

seemed lo say "Hey, I tried." as the

crov^'d of about 5.000 gave her a

decent ovation, narv a bi>o to be

heard. Highlights of the iwo-dav
event will be aired on HSPN on Oct

25.

"I was verv nervous." said Harding,

who was in fourth place anumg five

skaters after the first night. "Mv legs

were preltv shakv. but the audience

was absolutelv wonderful and all the

skaters here were totallv awesome. ...

1 went out and did the best that 1

could after being off the ice for such a

long time." For Harding, though, it's

not the results that matter so much as

the moment. This is her comeback.
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After five-plus long years, maybe
she's finallv being let back into the

club,

rhey kicked her out in 1994, after

the Kerrigan incident. Kerrigan was

Harding's bitter rival leading up to the

1994 Winter Olympics, the one who
got smacked a potentially crippling

blow on the knee with a metal pipe in

a whacked-out conspiracy that

involved Harding's ex-husband, |eff

Gillooly, and her former bodyguard

Shawn Hckardt. Ihey clainted

Harding was in on the plot; she swore

she wasn't.

Whatever the case. Kerrigan
wound up at the l.illehammer

Olympics anyway, where she won the

silver medal. Harding collapsed in

tears at the event, got a second
chance lo perform because her skates

weren't properly laced, then went

home in disgrace and wound up
pleading guilty lo "hindering prosecu-

tion." a Class C felony.

The U.S. Figure Skating Association

(USFSA). which controls eligibility

for all amateur figure-skating events,

including the world championships

and the Olympics, banned her from

competition for life. And the little girl

who grew up with dreams of escaping

the bad life with an Olympic gold

medal found herself with no place to

skate except the rink at the mall.

She thought she'd gel a second

chance, mavbe after she finished her

community service and paid her fines.

She watched Darryl Strawberry get in

trouble for all kinds of junk, cocaine

use. lax fraud, soliciting prostitution,

and wind up back in a Yankee uni-

form. She watched Mike Tyson get

out ol jail for rape, bile off some-

body's ear. fly into a road rage, and

still get opportunities to step into the

boxing ring. She is an athlete, alter

all, and isn t there no limit on second

chances lor athletes in our worid?

Apparently, not for Harding. Not in

figure skating. Not for a bad girl in a

sport that prided itself on having onlv

two kinds of competitors, little girls

made up to look like fairy princesses,

and ladies. Ladies.

Harding didn't qualify.

Once the LSFS.A said no, and her

attempts to skate the 1998 Olympics

for another countrv failed, Norwav
said no. too. Haiding hoped for the

professional circuit. But she found the

doors shut there, too. Basically, other

skaters icfused to compete with her

out ol tear of lepercussions.

"Ihere was an unspoken rule that

she was to be blackballed." sa)s

Christopher Bowman, the former
skating star who does television com-

mentary on skating events, "The
LSFS\ alwavs says that's not true,

but it's the perception, the idea.

That s the thing about figure skating,

there doesn't have to be a blacklist for

there to be a blacklist, if you know
what I mean."

So while figure skating got its best

ratings ever, the sport enjoying a huge

boom in pt>pularity. Harding did what

she could. She painted houses. She

worked for a construction company.

She got a bit part in a cable movie.

She sold wedding-night videos of her-

self and Gillooly to Penthouse. She

lost her house, ran out of money, kept

skating at the mall.

Fverv once in a while. Harding's

name would show up in the papers:

She got married, and divorced, again.

She sang in a rcK'k band. She saved a

woman's life bv performing CPR in a

bar. She was kidnapped bv scnneone

she described as a "bushy-haired" man
and was forced to drive her truck into

a tree. (No charges were ever filed.)

She performed at halftime during a

minor league hockey game in Reno.

Nev.

".^t first, there were a lot of boos,

but then 1 got a standing ovation."

Harding says, ",^fterward 1 stayed and

signed every single autograph, and

there were, like, 400, and only one

person said something that wasn't

nice."

That was in early 1997. when

Harding was still angry at the world,

and working with an agent, David

Hans Schmidt, who touted her as

.someone with a "trailer-park follow-

ing." And it was right about when she

decided it was time she had no choice

but to grow up.

Harding moved from Portland.

Ore., where she'd spent her whole

life, to Vancouver, Wash., in |ul>

1997. It was a .symbolic move, really.

Vancouver is right across the river

from Portland, just a few miles away.

But it was a big deal for Harding.

"It was, like. I'll leave the past over

there, and 1 come over here and I'm in

a new life."

She has shed all the people she

knew in 1994. she says, including her

mother, l.aVona, whom she now
refers to as her "biological mother."

She has adopted a new familv, l.inda

and Greg Lewis, a songwriting couple

who met her a few vears ago and

formed an almost immediate bond.

She has had the same bov friend, a

union electrician named Darren (she

refuses to give his last name), for 27

months, and thev live together with a

dog Harding adores.

She also has dumped agent

Schmidt, whom she describes as "not

looking out for my best interests," and

signed on with Michael Rosenberg,

who represents a long list of well-

known skaters.

"(Schmidt) wanted an image that

wasn't me. He wanted the bad girl

image and that's not who I am. ... I'm

not going out to bars and partying and

drinking and all that stuff. I'm usuallv

home in bed by 10:50. and on the

weekends bv II. I'm a bomcbodv."

But what about that bad-girl image?

It didn't come from nowhere.

"That's because the media por-

trayed me like that and because ot the

people I was associated with, and all

of it kind o\ whirlwinded. and that's

what thev came up with." she says.

"Now peciple realize that "she's not a

bad girl, she's a verv nice lady.' and

that's the wav I want people to see

me. that I'm a ladv."

She's working very hard at it. At

the rink, for her afternoon practice,

she smiles graciouslv at evervone and

waits politely lor her turn. She gushes

alxiut how the photographeis weie so

kind about not using too manv flash-

es, while she practiced hei jumps, to

minimize distractions. She is pleased

to meet everyone who wants iv.) sii.ike

her hand. She is impossible not to

like.

Harding is genuinely thrilled to be

in this West Virginia town where
Marshall Lniversitv football's blcK'k-

buster season is the biggest topic <A

ItK'al conversation, and a satellite leed

of a World Wrestling Federation event

drew a packed hc>use to the local

Famil> Fun Center on a SunJav night.

When Rosenberg called and told her

that she had finally, finallv K-en invit-

ed to a competition, she didn't even

ask where. She just cried for jov.

"I've been through the wiirst."

Harding says, "and nothing can be as

bad as it was in "94
"

Lven her skating is different than it

was in 1994. changed just as she is.

Once known as the big-jump skater,

she is one of only two women to land

a triple axel in comjviition. she now
has a smoothness, a grace, that was

lacking before. She is smaller, too.

than she was when she skated in

1994. her body more delicate.

"Her skating reallv is more polished

now." says Bowman, after Harding's

pre-compelition practice. "She's dif-

ferent than she was before."

Different, yes. But she s no skating

Barbie doll, this new Tonxa Harding.

She still likes to drive big, souped-up

trucks, her current model, a Ford
pickup, stands 8 feet b inches high.

She still puffs on a cigarette now and

then despite the asthma that sends her

rinkside for regular puffs on an

inhaler during practice sessions. She

still says what she thinks.
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Women^s rugby mauls the competition
Club status doesnt keep Mad Dogs from dominating N.E.
By Catherine Turner ''*^"' ''^'' F-'*^'*-'* ^nd remain at the top I gj^ ^^M
Collegian Staff

of their division. ^M \ M * ^M
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By Catherine Turner
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As the afternoon sun shone across

the mountains to the west of campus
yesterday, the air was crisp and perfect

for an afternoon workout. From under
the sparse canopy of autumn trees

emerged the giant expanse of gieenery

that is the playing fields behind the

Mullins Center.

Even from afar, the colossus

that is the Massachusetts women's
rugby team is noticeable. At 4:00 every

afternix)n, you can find this committed
and intense group of women on the

field, preparing for another battle.

So far this season, the Mad Dogs
(not the Minutewomen) are number
one in their division with a record of

4-0, and no one seems able to stop

their winning tirade. Last weekend,
they beat Danmouth 57-0 with trys by

senior captain |en 1. inker and
Sophomore Anne Garrison.

In the last couple of years. UMass
has definitely become a clean-up team.

Last season they gave up onlv three

points the entire season and made it to

the Nationals. As they climbed to the

top of the ladder, thev gained a reputa-

tion for being hard-core winning
machines and lor taking no prisoners,

as they dominated the Northeast
league.

This season, all three sides

have won every game, which is anoth-

er clear indication that their current

supremacy will continue into the

future.

Despite popular belief, this s|X)rt is

not the barbarous bloodbath that jk-o-

ple often picture. Nor is it just a cross

between soccer and football, or just a

bunch of wild women running around
a field trying to beat the crap out of

one another for 80 minutes. Rugbv is

actually a complex and organized
sport that anybody could easily get

into within minutes of witnessing a

game.

.And anybody will get the opp*.)rtu-

nity to witness a game this upcoming
Saturday at noon, as the .Mad Dogs
face Boston College at the fields

behind the Mullins Center. The team
will undoubtedly pluck the leathers

football
continued from page 1
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lege football. Marques
Tuiasosopo has led the Huskies to

victories over conference rivals

Colorado and Oregon. Saving that

meant more five vears ago. much
like a victory over Washington
would have. 'The PAC-IO has fall-

en out of the top five, for sure, in

conference rankings, as embar-
rassing losses bv Arizona (41-17

against Penn State) and .Arizona

State (55-7 hosting New Mexico
State) have hanmiered awav at the

team's power rankings.

The worst part about its

decline is how the parity in the

conference takes away from what
used to be college football's

biggest and best bowl, the Rose
Bowl. While the Big 10 continues

its assembly line of Top 5 teams,

the P.AC-IO is on the verge of

turning the game into a one-sided

comedy. Case in point. LCLA.
who had BCS hopes themselves

until falling four points short at

Miami, were knocked off by a

good, but not great Wisconsin
squad 58-51. While the Badgers

clearlv had a great season, finish-

ing with just a 27-10 loss at

Michigan, the catch is that it was
a home game for the Bruins. The
conference went just 1-4 in Bowl
games, its only victorv coming
when Arizona knocked off

Nebraska in the Holidav Bowl.

Even then, the "Huskers had a

huge down vear. losing four

games in Frank Solich's first sea-

son at the helm.

California is a prime suspect to

provide even more equality from

top to bottom. .At 5-5 and coming

off a big victoiy at L'CL.A. the

road ahead UK)ks treacherous and

victories will not coine any easier

than at home against an average

Washington team.

Sticking with home dogs. I'll go

with California getting three

against the Huskies.

With the rest of the world of

college football. I'll take Oregon

on the road at Arizona, getting

three. Texas Tech. giving nine at

Baylor and Minnesota, giving 2

1/2. hosting Ohio State.

fiom the Eagles and remain at the top

of their division.

With their season ending around
the November 15th, the pack of 50
women are ready to serve up some
beat-down at their next three games,

all of which are at home. The antbu-

lances are ready to attend to any
injuries that might occur, from broken

collarbones and sprained ankles to

concussions and torn ACLs. Scratches

and lacerations don't stop the combat
though, as the running clock keeps the

game tolling and teams must substi-

tute on the tiy.

The intensity of the players doesn't

cease when the game ends. All the

women live, eat and breathe rugby.

Thev are alvvays psyched for new fans

and are alvvays eager to take time out

to explain any play or rule. A lot of the

players admitted to joining the team
after going to games and falling under

the spell of the action.

lunior Sarah Piccioli described her

experience on the team as "a great

game, a great sport. All m\ friends are

rugby players; it's turned into my life."

This sentiment is shared across the

field, from the hard-rucking forwards

to the open-field running backs.

When the spring season begins in

February, the Mad Dogs will be prac-

ticing in the purple lot near Southwest.

The off-.season includes indoor work-

outs and plenty of R&R. But until

then, the women are enjoying thent-

selves and their phenomenal record.

With little supfHjrt from the schiK)l

and even less funding from the

Student Government .Association's

Registered Student Organization fund,

it's up to the players and fans to keep

the women's rugbv program alive.

As the sun set over the fk-rkshires

vesterday afternoon, the shadows of

soaring rugby balls lined the grass

behind the Mullins Center. The .school

week drudges on. but attention

remains focused on the battle ahead.

Spirits are high and adrenaline is

pumping for the UMass-BC conflict

Saturday.

Catch more of the action and learn

about the game on their website.

www.ecs.umass.edu/rugby/LJMass/rug

bv.himl.

DAN SANTILLA COlttCJAN

After an amazing '98 season in which they didn't allow a single try and
advanced to the Sweet Sixteen, the women's rugby club is off to another

great start this year.

Feverish fans still couldn't
break Boston's dumb luck
By Tttomos Boswell

Washington Post

BOSTON - lust the Red Sox' luck. I"heir Fenwav Park

fans finally get. tough. dc> their ugliest imitation of Yankee
Stadium gcK>ns. and what happens? In the next game, the

Nanks s^-nd Orlando Hernandez to the mound, a guy who
defected from Cuba in an open f>oat.

Do vou think "Fl Duque" stayed up all night tossing and
turning before Game 5 of the .American League
Championship Series worrying that some looped college

K)> might toss an emptv plastic soda bottle at him?
The Nankees own the Al. pennant again. How many is

that nt<w. 99 of ent in this centurv? And thev can thank

Hernandez. After setting the Game I win with eight strong

innings, he tied the Red Sox in knots for seven shutout

innings until New York cc>uld build a 4-0 lead.

rhere mav not be a Curse. Babe Ruth's daughter was
here and she swears her dad wouldn't pull a dirty trick like

that. But something's afoot. Of all the pitchers in baseball,

you couldn't have picked one. not one. as well suited for

the particular controversies surrounding this game as "Fl

Duque."

On Sundav night, dozens of Fenwav fans got rowdy,

threw junk from the stands at the ^'ankees and geneiallv

disgraced the proud name of Harvard. Mavbe even
Southie. too. The mavor of Boston apologized, fhe Red
Sox apologized. The Boston ntedia feigned horror. The
numbers on the jimmy Fund sign would probably have

apologized. tiK). if anybodv had asked them.

However uncouth their method, the Bosox fans had al

least sent a message, the kind that the Bronx Zck> has fven

delivering for decades. Umps who blow too mans calls and

visiting players who dare to beat the home team shouldn't

feel too comfortable here. Something might happen. It

almost never does, of course. But the thought can unsettle

the nerves. Especially if the visiting team's pitcher has a

fender psyche.

^'es, just the Red Sox" luck. They finally work up the

unmitigated bad taste to throw a scare into somebody and

li'iik vvlio the Yankees send to the mound. Ihe bald guv

with the high-knee kick, the mvsterious hirthdav and the

f)est cell-block stare since Dave Stewart

"What's to scare him alter leaving Cuba? We reallv don't

know what size bmii he came ovei on. but ... he had to

slide out of tile countrv ... hide suniewheie and fx- louiul."

said Vankee* Man.igei |i>e lone " That s not the wav we
got lo the hallpaik. 1 know that. So. thi» is just a game lo

him."

So. Orlando, how do thev compare for ferocilv lo Cuban
fans?

"In Cuba, thev throw from rocks to lomatoe^. to anv-

thing thev can finil iwito the field." said Hernandez through

his iransliiior. coach lose Cardenal. "If vou win. the i>ppo»-

ing fans, thev re going lo try to beat yi'U anv wav ihev can.

Then if you lose, your own fans are going lo irv to kill vou.

So. it's one wav or another. We di>n t have a chiiice."

Hernande/ had lo suppress his mirth. Which towns

were toughei than Bi-sUin'.' "Santiago. \ ilia Clara.

Havana." said Hernandez. Ihal divsn I even ci'unt all the

c>lher Caribbean countries where Cuba's nati(.>nal team
plavs in legendarilv hostile parks. Latin baseball, especial-

Iv what Cuba faces in international plav when they wear

the black hats, makes the big leagues look like a church

picnic.

Maurv Wills, managing in winter ball iince returned ti>

the dugout alter removing a lavt>iiie local pitcher. Ihe fans

pi.>ured a bucket of urine cm his head. Now that's grass-

roots public opinion in action. Hernandez grew up in a

baseball culture wheie rival fans don't even sit on the same
side of the -tadium. By staving apart, thev can use sling-

shots 111 lav siege to each other Hernandez pitched in

park- where, over the vears. sections ot bleachers were

broken up \o start giKKl-luck Kmlires.

W hen the wind-chill factor is 2t> degrees, the crowd is

howling and the Given Monster seems to loom about 10

paces behind vour -hortsiop. it's gixid lo have those mem-
ories ot Santiago and \ ilia Clara. Ihe Red Sox had
Hernandez, who was 17-9 this season, in plentv iif jams.

>'el the hot water just seemed to wami him up
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men s x-c
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the Maroon and \\ hite h;n.l tu

overcome at the competition.
Many of the runners wciv light-

ing to recover from a bout v^itll

the llu. which thev had experi-

enced just the week beloie. Ihe
illness had left them teeliiig

diained. and just short of their

peak nerlormance level.

"I nad taken a couple of davs
off because I had been sick and
I had missed a couple big vvoik-

outs, so I wasn't reallv suie how
it was going to pan out," said

lead runner Corbelt. "But that

race was more t)f a mental efloii

than any of the races belore.
and I was reallv happv that I

could run that last with the
amount of time I had taken oIL"

One thing that ma\ have
worked in favor of the
Minutemen at the enormous
race was the course at I raiiklin

Park. \\ hile certainlv a chal-

lenge, it is not as demanding as

the course that they will

encounter in two weeks when
they travel to the Atlaniic 10
Championships.

women s x-c

It's basically flat, with oik
piece of hill, and the times are

geneiallv icallv last theie " ^aid

Corbel I

.

In compaiisun. the course
that they will be expected to run

at the .Atlantic 10 champi
onships is slight |\ more lieacli-

erous.

"Ihe course in Philadelphia
is a little bit more demaiuling.
There's one hill that's almost
siiaight up lot a good hit. and
there ate a couple of hilh that

keep winding up. So it's n ilil-

feicnt course. It's u more
siienjL'th demanding course than

I lanklin Park." toibelt s;iid.

ihe Minutemen will next be

in action Ociiiber 'iOlh at

Belmont Plateau in

Philadelphia, al the Atlantic 10

Championships. There thev 'II

come lace to lace with the likes

of \ irginia lech. I aSalle. and
St. Joseph's.

1 ollowiiig that, they II

be traveling lo the Lniveisity ol

Indiana in lilo(.)mington. where
they'll compete in the \C AA
Chainpioiishiiv.

cc/ntinueci from page 12

last vear. as a freshman. Kristin

Cisov^ski astoni^heti manv In win-

ning the individual title at the A- 10

Championships. .Also, she was
named the conference's Most
Outstanding Rookie. Cisowski was
the first freshman to ever have won
the .X-IO I ace. Ihis year she has
given the Minutewomen mo^i o(

their third place tinishes. except lor

the \ermont meet in which ^he lin-

ished second.

Sallv llirsch and Melissa
Henderson aNo have a hisiDi-y with

the .A- 10 Championships. Both
earned All-Conleience honors for

twii consecutive seasuns: llirsch

placed third at the Championships
and Henderson linl-beil >i\lh

\Ni' paving dividends lor the

Maroi'M and While in this race will

be Nicole Uay. Shaion lillot«on.

and I lizahelh Sheptvck.

Nici'ie S\ a\ has tmished lir^^i I'li

iwii occasions for the

Minutewomen this seascin. She ha*

also added a strong second place

fiinsli K> L M"- elloil. \V.i\ I- a

«tron;-,' runner lur the team .nid

should continue thrtiii.jhi'Ut tlu- rest

ol the -casun She tini-iicvl t2lh in

the \ U) Chaiiipioii^liip Meet last

\ear.

Seniors Sharon 'lilU>i^on and
I lizabeth Sheptvck have h.id .i U't

ol evpeiienee v\iih the I \l.i-- t-^iin

lilli'tson finished I >tli In

imclI 1. 1^1 ve.ir.

Through darkest of times,

Sox fans play waiting game
By Bill Plasche

Los Angeles Times

BOSTON ' Twenty minutes past

midnight, wading through the trash

and renuirse of fenwav Park Section

17.

lose Offerman hit^ a weak
gnaindei to lirst base.

"Ohhhhhhhh." shouts an elderly

man. -lapping his mitten against hi-

thigh.

|»>hn \ aleniin hits a llv ball to cen-

ter field.

"I>cm't come down, don t come
down!" shouts another man. plead

ing with two chapped hand-, in vain.

lason \ ariiek hit- a Hv ball lo left

This. fun. unfortunatelv comes down.
The Sew ^ ork 't ankees race to

the middle of the field and pile on

top ol each other i>n their wav to the

World Series. The Boston Red Scix

disappear inu> their dugout to face

another winter like the 7"^ winter-

K'tore it.

After spending the la-t three days

shouting a nasty chant at the

^ankees and umpires and opposing

fans, the Fenway folks stare al the

field and chant it at thent-elve-

"This (bleeps I. this i bleep- 1.' -.i\-

Ace 'Trainor. a 2')-vear-old man. who
no doubt learned such things from
neighbors thiee time- hi- age.

And so it has happened, as it ino-t

certainly had to happen, as it cc'uld

happen fe)rever in this place bathed

in the eerie glow iif failure

The Boston Red Sox have lost

another pcistseason series thev cc>uld

have wi>n. This time it was with a t- 1

loss to the Yankees on Monday that

gave their detested rivals a four-

gamesto-one victory in the American

1 eague championship sene- But this

lime vv.i- ,1, liftv'U'nl
'

time

fhe U... .. ,

end talk of Ihe i

Bambiiu>. brought in ku
ter. lulia Ruth Stevens, ti'

the eeremoni.il lir-t piuii. llu

N ankee- countered wiili thai guv -ii

lin^' .net iheir dueout naiiied Buckv

Dent.

In vet another late ;
•:

season serie-. the Reil .'-i

en in wa\s ihi\ -luiuUl iv i

beaten. Ihere was nv . hnkin); up
short-top pulling a sutt llv ball inio

the net aKive the Citeen Mini-ier. but

there was evervthing eKe.

Ihe\ ireaileJ light Iv artiund sUc

cess until thev met l.iiluie. iIk'h the*

embraced ii. and it became them It

wasii I -VI much their mistake*, but

how thev handled them.

In Game I. after umpiie Rick

Reed blows that call at second ba-e

in the lOtb inning. Brian Hauhach
gic'und- into a double '

''

Beck walk- i>ut in th^

inning and give- up a fd\t

homer
In Game 2. tw iv .

come w ithin inches ci .

But ama/inglv. while la-

ends up on third T.

l.eaiN cJi.l- up . r

with le-

sccues.

In Game 4. after iinotiK

It second base, thcii piieli.

six run- to put ihe fiiiine .'s

\nJ then came \1

the worst of all

Believe it or not. the K^

1 hem. Thev were dow '

but all three of them
ini the bases, m the

with iii-i one out

MaSSA( HISETTS SCHOOL OF LaW
.•\lthough It aiso produces hif^.hly mteliectiiil yujiTi:vi' >;.:, :,

over 500 television stations and a general intellecniai magazine that i-

read across the countn, MSL's main focus is on teachi.ng vou the

practical skills you need for success in law. business and government. We
teach you to analyze legal, business and human problems, uncovTr facrs

and organize them logically, write well, he persuasive both or, "
'

writing, negotiate, arbitrate and mediate, try cases, and wnte -.

legal documents. ,'\nd at MSL, you will be taught by cxpcrf-

regulariy practice these skills.

The non-specialized skills that we teach you, such as the ability

to analyze problems, amass and organize facts, and write and speak per

suasively, are needed not only in law, but are greatlv desired in business.

MSL teaches you ail these crucial skills at a tuition that is by far

the lowest ofany law school in New England - about bait > if" the median

tuition elsewhere in New England. The following chart of fiii! firr.e

tuitions illustrates this;

School I . .

.

.
. 125,550 s j:i."o s^ ., ]

'. ivms
School 2 , $24,448 V.h.X'l S $:i,:n( •;'.9S0

School ^ ... . $24.O>0 School 9 j2o,:i« •
. -i.ssn

Sch.wl 4 . .

.

. 123,520 School 10 120. 1

W

MSLSchool 5 . . . . 122,708 Schoolll II9.0S4 Slfl,800

School 6 .

,

. 122.054 Scho.i! 12 li:.»s*.

• LSIT not rtqiirtd • Rolling Admissioiis

CImsm Mfw k January 2000 and AHfust 2000

500 Federal Street. Andover, MA 01810 • (S»7S) hSl OS(K)
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Ptione: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Free CD of Cool Indie

Music when you reg-

ister at MyBytes.com,

the ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom Atp. in

Sunderland on bus

route, Ht/HtW, elec-

tricity included. Well

kept good location

665-4120

Apt. Available 2-

Bedroom. A/C,

Dishwasher,

Washer/Dryer, Pool,

Volley and Basketball

Courts. Ht/HtWtr

included on bus router

397-9870

AUTO FOR SALE

87 Honda Accord

Sedan white 125,468

miles 81,200 or 80

546-4513

1992JettaGLCD,A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

S5500 546-1773

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know you legal rights''

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

1992 Mercury Sable

Wagon I20K miles.

Good condition. Plus 4

snow tires. Call 256-

0067

92 Saab 900SGood

Condition lots of

extras 33500.00 413-

545-0136 or 413-967-

7145

AUTO FOR SALE

87 VW JEnA-GLI

$1,000 5Spd. Runs

strong, good tires,

recent clutch,

exhaust. 256-6235

COMPUTERS

Computer Problems?

We ve got solutions.

New systems to tech-

nical service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Personal Care

Anendent for male

quad. Mornings

$9.50/hr. Call 546-0666

SUMMER
MANAGEMENT
INTERNSHIP

On Campus

Information

Interviews Thurdsay

October 21st Position

pay from S5000-

315,000 For details

visit

www.univpaint.com

To schedule interview

Call Diane 1-800-390-

4848 Ext 100

Bakers Wanted Part-

Time or Full-Time.

Early morning hours.

Apply at Rao s Coffee

in person.

Experienced House

Cleaner for family

home in LeverettS8hr.

Susan 548-9870

Volunteers Needed

for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercismg at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

522:2233

EMPLOYMENT
Part-time phone reps

needed for wicked

cool candy company

located in Amherst.

We have two-hour

shifts available

between 10AM and

5PM. Monday-Friday.

You must work a mini-

mum of three shifts

per week. Base pay,

plus commission on

all new sales. Average

pay $10-31 2/hour with

commission included.

Must be outgoing with

some sales/customer

service experience,

however, personality

is most important.

Please contact Beth

McCabefor more

information;

888-556-5599

Spring 2000

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field--work

directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

15 undergraduate

credits. No experi-

ence in the legal pro-

fession necessary--

training provided.

Contact the Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center

Baker/Cook/Customer

Service Prepare

foods.batters, doughs,

recipes. In Village

Market. FT/PT

PM/Weekends 1 mile

from campus.

Cushman Village 413-

549-1953

EMPLOYMENT

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS

Commercials

Magazines Videos &
More!!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No

experience required

$$SGREAT PAY $33

Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.agcproduc-

tions.com

Coaching Positions

Girls JV Basketball

and Diving. Contact

Rick Frances

Williston-

Northampton School-

Easthampton(413)

529-3253

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Must be able to

work nights.

Approxiametly

320/hour. Apply at DP

Dough.

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deducions? Questions

about

subletting/assigning

leases? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact

the Student Legal

Services Offfice, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Fridge Rentals - Free

delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Queen Size Bed with

beautiful headset and

pillows 3200.00 Got to

move. Call Antonio at

549-Q661

Skiing and

Snowboarding sea-

son passes only 3300!

Stratton and Okemo

Call Michael 549-6494

27-inch Sony TV

Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote 3475 or BO

527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired pro

Djata Bumpus in

Amherst on UMass

Bus Rte. Call 256-0364

Casco Bay Bartending

Classes start soon

student discounts call

for information 1-800-

467-2028 Space is

Limited

LOST & FOUND

GM Key Found in SW
Purple Lot 253-1691

LOST CAT: Near

Leach, Orange Tabby

Please Call 665-9950

Leave Message

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate Wanted to

share Ibdrm in 2bdrm

apt in Sunderland

15min from campus

S365/mo + utilities.

Call Paula 413-397-

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus

reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On

Line !

www.StudentCity.co

m or 800/293-1443

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free Meals

& Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun, Fla,

Barbados, Bahamas,

Padre Book now for

FREE Meals & 2 Free

Trips Book Before

DEC. 17 FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

Browse icpt.com for

ALLSpringbreak

2060 hotspots. Need

Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices.

Call Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

TRAVEL

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nice

in Travel Free trips.

Free Drinks, Free

Meals Jamaica,

Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas

Book before Nov.5for

Free Meals & 2 Free

Trips! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sunsplash-

tours.com

Check 111 is

Out!!

Your Ad
could he

riijjht here

in this veiy

space!!

(all

54o-85()()

Are you
looking to

advertise

to

THOUSANDS
of students....

Yoii foinid the rii>'ht

pai^c!!

Conic by

The Daily Collegian

located in the

Campus Center

Hasenicnt room 1 \rV.\

or just call:

545-;35()()

Five ColleQ-e Communi
WEDNESDAY.OCT 20

Scniiiiiir IhLTi.' will be a imc-liuut

•vl?c>s ricluciion >cniinar lor Miidcni^

I rum "^ )0I0:>0 a.m at (he

S\^tlu•^i^ C'enicr in Ainhcivt. Call

?i(-«-(i772 lor tm>rc inlomiation.

THURSDAY, OCT 21

I'liml I iniri>nnu'iital lu-iki. paii-

oli>t^ will explore que>liiin> eoiKcm-

inp on\ ivunnicntal incquiiies. Iu>w

imu h ri^k i^ .Kc'epi.ibk' anil whu

vhould nuikc that decision, and how
we ean distribute the burdens ol

enxironmental hazards more cvenl\

aeross eeononiie groups and nations

at 7:)0 p.m. in damble Auditorium

at Mount Molyokc College.

NOTICES

\ri - The Wheeler Gallery will pre-

sent "Cellblock Visions: Cell

Division - Prison Art in America."

\.^n displax until Nov. 7. The Gallery

is located in Central Residential

.Area.

Art - The Student Union Visual and

Performing .\ri Space will be show-

ing an exhibit ut undergraduate art-

work, focusing on the sell-portrait,

until Oct. 29. Gallery hours are

Monday through Thursday. >i:»0

a.m. -5 p.m.

Crafts - The Student Union Cralt

Center is now open lor the tail

semester. The Center otieis instruc-

tion and materials for many dilfer-

cni crafts. Membership is free lor

LMass students and faculty. For

more inforination about private

instruction and workshops call 545-

20*it>. or stop b> the Craft Center.

Support - The Counseling Services

Program at the Everywomans
Center is offering a free support

group for women living with bipo-

lar disorder on Wednesdavs from
5:15-6:4 5 p.m. There will be four

consecutive sessions at the

Kverywoman's Center in Wilder
Hall. Call 545-06b3 for more infor-

mation, or to register

Support - A grief support group lui

undergraduate and graduate siu

dents is available starting Tuesdav.

Oct. 27 from b-7:50 p.m.

Telephone prescreening is required.

Call 577-53 lb or 545-0041 if inter-

ested.

\olunici'r - Volunteers are needed

to help clean up the campus pond

as part of Make a Difference Oav.

Ihe cleanup is on Saturday. Oct. 25

at 9:50 a.m. Anyone interested can

call 545-0199. or just show up on

Sjiurdas

FYls are public service announce-

ments pnnted daily. To submit an

FYI, please send a press release

containing all pertinent Informa-

tion, including the name and
phone number ol the contact

person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

DOOKBUCRcS
from Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Hookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAIMRUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

%* st.Ti' tor TrrmsApd Condition*-

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 - 2619

a
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a
B
B
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IIm
la
la
IB!
I"7

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston

Boston

Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

Weotfier Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hailford
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

IS The Learning Channel
IB UVC-TV19
ma ABC/40 Springfield

81 Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

SuncKince
Blcx>nnberg FinorKiol

QN7 TBSB BET
TV Land
Univisipn1 Comedy Central

3M Cartoon
S9 AAuch Music

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

O
(D
(B
O)
®
(D
CD
®
3)
ID

fS
nr
(D

m
®

12 Zobootnafoo

News JL

News:S.

Sister, Sister

News

Divorce Court

News

Basel>all Playoffs

22 News V
World News

20 NewsK
Judge Judy S

23

30

21

6:00 6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Ithnr IL

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends K
Wheel-Fortune

Real TV X
Extra T

Roseanne K

NBC News

Business Rpl.

ABC News

Judge Judy H
Roseanne J.

Simon t Simon

Seinfeld v
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle S
Nanny J.

Jeopardy! S,

RealTV,R;S^

Ent. Tonight

Friends S.

Jeopardy! T
Newshour With Jim Lehrer i:

Seinfeld Ti

Seinfeld T
Fresh Prince

FrasierK

Fraslef X
Fresh Prince

Worldview M
|
Moneyline Newshour 1.

Law > Order 'Privileged" I

Saturday Night Live

Your New House (Rj

Spoftiscenter

Golden Girls

Global Groove

All That

Golden Girts

MTV Jams

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Home Again |Home Again

Due Southjn Stereoj :ff.

Baywatch "Leap ol Faith t

Daily Show (R)

Crossfire S
Stem's Money

Wild Discovery: Hidden

C - Campus

8:00
Mark Ruaaell

Cosby I
Coabyi:

Two Guys^irf

8:30 9:00 I
9:30 I 10:00 I

10:30

OCTOBER 20, 1999

Graat Parformances 'The Geishwms Crazy lo' Vou .in Sie'eo' X
WorkWHhMe
Wor1( With Ma

Norm IT

Dawson's Craeli (In Stereo) S

*» "Eyloran Eya"(1996. Drama) Sally Field. (In Slereo) X
I,* -By lor an £y»"(1996, Drama) Sally Field. (In Stereo) X
Drew Carey S |0h Grow Up

Major League Baseball Playoffs: NLCS Game

RosweM "Monsiers "
(In Slereo)

2om>s.

NewsjC

7 " Diamondbacks or Mets vs Braves or Asiros

7 Days For the Children" K [Star Trefc: Voyager '
A:ice

' £ [News {Caroline

Major League Baseball Playotfs: NLCS Game 7 - Diamondtiacks or Mels vs Braves or Asiros

Beverly Hilla, 90210 (In Slereo) |G>t Real 'Analomy o< a Rumor ' [News

Major League Baseball Piayotfs: NLCS Game 7 • Diamondbacks or Mets vs. Braves or Astros

Mark Russell

Two Guys-Girt

Great Performances "The Gershwms' Crazy lor You" (In Slereo) 3C

NormX
7 Days "For Ihe Children" I

Drew Carey X |0h Grow Up

Star Trek: Voyager Alice £
*** 'Grtas«"[Wi, MusJcal) John TtivoKa. Otwia Newton-John.

20/20 X
Blind Date

Biography: Ray Walston

World Today S
Inveatigative Reports (Ri X
Larry King Live X

** Virtf fkitten Scoundrels" 0989. Comedy) Steve Martin.

Extreme [Swaet Science

On the Inside Goma" (R) |ln a Volcano's Path

Intimate Portrait "Patti UBelle"

Beat Suite

Hey Arnold! X
TRL Wanna

Rugrats X
Sliders "The Kmg Is BacK" X
48 Hours (R)

ER "9 1/2 Hours" (In Stereo) X
JAG "With Intent to Die" X

IBilliards

11:00 11:30
Happy Birthday Gershwin

News.T::

News

NewsX
Friends X

Change-Heart

Friends X
NewsX

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nightline S
Nanny K
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Toni^t Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Chariie Rose Hr Sterec) X
NawsX INightline X

American Justice (R) X

NHL Hockey: Bruins ai Kings

1996, Fantasy) John Travo9a~* "Mtchaer

Newsstand

South Park 1 iManShowX

Riddle of the Desert Mummies

Chicago Hope "Karmic Relief

"

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

|PBA Bowling TracK/Dexter Open

\'VrlJtl$A$sas5m"{\999, Drama) Gabrielte Anwar 1!

Thomberrys [Rocket Power

Sliders "Luck ol the Draw " X
Extreme Machinw (R)

Brady Bunch

Blorhythm iR;

I Love Lucy

Sliders "Into the Mystic" X
Greatest Engineering Feat

** "The Bf»rt<toCiluti"(19e5 Comedy-DrOTia) Emiiio Eslevez.

;4:00)o»**T<an<c"(1997)X
,

0 » "Genximo: An MterKan Legend" (1 993) Jason PalriTx

Walker, Texas Ranger X
T/)eGo/a^nC/ijtr(t9ee.Com9<fy)EddieMurphy 'PG-13'B:

.

'' ' Vigipg to C/i>ia"(l998) Kevin Bacon W
** "B9a/>fyfli?ei"(1994, Comedy-Drama) Winona Ryder, a
* "8evertyH|tfsCop"(l984, Drama) Eddie Muiphy 'B'O:

True Life

Jeffersons X
Blorhythm

Sanford A Son

Sliders "Love Gods' (In Stereo]

Mega Tech (R)

Law t Order "Renunciation " X
Sports

Daily Show

Moneyline X
Stein's Money

On the Inside Coma (R)

Sportscenter X
New Attitudes

jGolden Girls

Lovellne |ln Stereo)

All in Family

Crypt Tales

Maude X
Crypt Tales

Extreme Machines (Rj» "Shwe'jiagS, Drama) Armw Mueller-Slahl, Noah Taykx.

Baywatch 'Face ol Fear" X
Chris Rock X

I**''! "The Sex Monster" [1999, Comedy) Mariel Hemingway. "NR'

li15L
|*t "La5f><cflonHero"(i993,Adventur»)AmotdSchwaf2enegg«f.'PO-l3'i: \*** '"^flooda5/(Ge;5"il997,CocTiedy-Ofama)JackNicholson. 'PG-13 I

Ot (In Slereo)

Pleasure Zone

Beggars

I
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Wfdiii'sday, October 20, 1999 / I'age 11

Xm So bored j Tl^.s \S

So Wthg! I Cao'-I-

X goHa 30
firid Sproettiir^;

fo 4o...

Now4V)ert's

M
Drabble By Kevin Fagan

Robotman By Jim Meddick

YOUP tYEGWSS
PRtSCRlfnioN POKJ^'T

SET MUCH WOPSe Ol^
NO) SfiAOomt C0LL66e.

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donneli

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

Horoscope^
Libra (Sept. 23-Oc1. 22) N on i .in

impress .1 loxfd oiif t()(l,i\' siiii()lv

by getting down to luisiness when
the time conies. Distr.iclions and
hesitation are not for you at this

time.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) >ou
may receive <in invitation tliat is dit-

ficult to turn douii tcxlay, but your

schedule may simply l)e prohibi-

tive.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Det. 21)
Look ()ast the obvicnis tcKlay and
trust that your own s|jetial insii-hts

will shed light on one or two diffi-

cult issues.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 19) - Now
is the time to put that b,id habit to

bed for gcxxl or it not tor gcxKJ, .it

least while someone you love is

watc hingi

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Something unexpected .ind highly

unusual is likely to hap(X'n to you
today that will aliect the coming
week in a subtle hut ini|X)rtant way.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - What
you want .ind how you can get it

mav l)e unclear during the first part

ot the d,\\ . but later on, certain

events will c l.iritv mu( h tor vou.

Aries (March 21 -April 19) - You
needn't subject yourself fcj anything

th.it doesn't suit either vour mtxxl
or your taste. Be sure vour refusals

.ire |K)lite ,vm\ t.u llui.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) You
will want to tint! .i way out of a dif-

ficult ix'rsonal or ()rofessional situa-

tion today. There is mcjre to this

problem than the environment,
however.

Gemini (May 2I-|ur;e 20) - Nou II

gel a valuable, up-close view of

something c)uite neu Mtd intriguing

l(xLi\. .A kned one has a surprist

offering in store for vou Liter on.

Cancer (June 21-)uly 22) - A little

flattery can gel you everywhere
with a loved one focLn, but fake

care that it isn't just empty words.
Notice the little thingsl

Leo duly 23-Aug. 22) - Earning
(xmer may Ije a majc^r issue trxlay,

and someone cicjse to you may
raise unexpected objections when
vou descrilx' a neu ^tr.itegy.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - If mav
Ix' time tor you to trade ()laces with

a loved one so that you can both
learn a few important and timely
lessons about eac h other.

Quote of tHe 13ay

^ « ...and that's why I stopped

wearing underwear.

•Overheard,

walking through campus

Joe Banani By JO Schneider

^fr Toe, rW w/v*ja

r«K •cT Hy ^e^
D<it

Wow. r'vf >J€t/er.

Jbi

Dilbert By Scott Adams

PHOTOGRAPHY IS
rAV NEUJ HOBBY.
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rr^ W^*=^j
\
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\

(aJANT a.
1

PICTURE '

OF r«\E?

(no, I LIKE
'TO LOOK
AT THEf^
LATER.

Fox Trot By Bill Amend

COOL ' AN ACTUAL BE

VACOOM Tube FB0f<t STILL,

The OR161NAU MY
ENiAC CoMPuTlR

'

HEART

I VE NEVER SEEN SUCH
BEAUTY Such ElE&ance
Such PERrtcTioN \jp

Close vxi this

AND Tou

NtXT EXHlBiT, SAiO TXiS

YouRH STANDING WOOLONT

8E

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

firs-t, let rre assure
v<oo +t\Qt I'm not j06t
anotl\er pQthetc,lcwe-
^ckc.teervaqe qeek
wr itina >(po a love letter

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Close to Home By John McPherson

orry
orry
Sorry

Moool!!!

The latest faci to sweep the nation's high schools:
trampoline shoes.

ACROSS
1 Envelope part

5 "Beat it!"

10 Lab-culture

medium
14 A Chaplin
1

5

Andes beast
16 Anger
17 Oodles
18 Gung-ho
19 Zone
20 Massaged
22 Snacked
24 Parly staple

25 Yes, Henri

26 Fix the clock

29 Harem chamt>er
32 Western
36 Actor Thicke
37 Badly

39 Gold: Sp.
40 Paul Anka hit

CAnn

43 Choose
44 Orchard fruits

45 Director Kazan
46 LacKs
48 Female bird

49 Atetier item

50 FedEx rival

52 Dedicated to

53 Deny
57 Related
61 Out of control

62 Radium
discoverer

64 Wander
65 Go out with

66 Whale's diet

67 Ajar

68 Herring's cousin

69 Got up
70 Coops

DOWN
1 Type of dance
2 Symbol of

craziness

4 Rose Bowl site

5 Resting state

6 Atlired

7 Type of doll

8 Preachers
word

9 Lanza of opera
10 Saudi —
11 Female
1

2

Out of the wind
13 Use the library

21 Morse-code
signal

23 Channel
markers

26 Synthetic

fabric

27 Marry in haste

28 Fry lightly

29 Attractiveness

30 Holmes
creator

31 "Our Miss

Brooks" star

Eve —
33 Works

hard
34 'Sesame

Street"

regular

35 Shade of blue

37 Energy
38 Guitarist Paul

41 Coarse files

42 Pendant
shape

47 Immersed
49 A very long

time

51 Bags
52 Meadow
53 Flits about
54 Asian nurse
55 Jot

56 Nomad's tent

57 2.2 pounds
58 Hemp product

59 Tied

60 Lairs

63 Carnival

city
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OSU tries to

lasso K. State

I hc> wore lauj;hcd at. falling

into the Bi>w'l Championship Scries

trap that was conveniently set lor them

at the end ol the \ear. It will go into

IK'S historv as the timeliest collapse

ever.

For their solt schedule, they took

nationwide llak. as they were on the

\erge ol playing lor a national champi-

onship without having beaten anyone.

Thev are the Kan^as Stale W ildcats

and Manhattan is giving them another

shot.

Not much has really changed,

but the Cats |ot>k to be more sound

and more detennined than last year's

squad who often relied on the athletic,

hut -onieiime* inconsistent Michael

Kishop Theii quarterback seemed like

Brett Mauser

Callayc. J'ooihaU

their onlv ho|X-. as tans ^aw the finish

line ahead, but knew that il a

Tennessee or a Horida State crossed

first in I^^K. the Cats v^ould be out of

luck in '44. graduating eight seniors on

offense.

Or so they thought.

While levas remain^ its only

test. KSL ha^ ridden its defense to a b-

ivtord and the eighth slot in the lat-

est Associated Press Top 2i poll.

While the offense has put points 35

|X)ints or more on the Kiard in each ol

its gatiie*. the defen-e trulv sets the

stage, alli'wing ju^t seven rushing

yards in last vveek'^ 40-0 drubbing of

Utah State.

This week, the W ildcats head to

Stillwater to battle an Dklahoma Stale

team that ha* alieadv proven it* vvi)rth.

While *|xirting just a >-2 reci>rd. the

Ci>vvbovv' oylv kiv^es have ciiinc to

perennial power Nebraska and return-

ing SKC West champion Mississippi

State. Kith on the road. .\ wcvk after

the Cornhu^ker lo^s. USL bounced

back with a 41-21 win over Texas

Tech. whvi seem- to have taken a step

up even with the U>ss of Ricky
Williaim

Kan-as State -uflered last year with a

short seci>ndary. giving up big play

after big play a- team- ran play -action

fakes to •pring open receivers. This

was evident when lexa- A& M beat

the Wildcats with a "I'und pa-sing

scheme in the league championship,

and then Purdue followed -uil in the

.Mamo Bowl.

Ihis season, the 'Cat- have

clawed their wav back to the top. but

many are doubting KSL already,

despite not having le-ted it- merit just

yet. Colorado and Nebraska still lurk

in November, both likely to be chal-

lenging for the Big 12 at that point,

but the Wildcats were lucky when
Tech and A&M failed lo show on their

schedule.

The Cowboys will come at KSL
on the ground, pitting strength against

strength. But thev really have no

choice. Nes. they gained 24i yards

against the Red Raider* twii weeks

ago. but the pas-ing attack ha- become

a moot point, as B.|. Tiger hardly

invokes fear upon an opposing
defense. Nebra-ka found that weak-

ness, forcing Tiger and backup Ben
Bowling into a 7for-2l perfonnance.

to—ing tor only 85 yards. OSl "s only

score in it* 24- 1 I k>ss to Mis-issippi

State came i>n defense, its rushing

attack settling for just 85 yards. The

Tigers still haven't lost but. like

Kansas State, haven't beaten anyone

yet.

Quarterback lonaihan Beasley

may be the best thing that has hap-

pened to Snyder, just a junior.

Beasley s b'l" frame gives the 1 1-year

head coach a dropback quarterback

that plays more into the hands oi the

Big 12 style of play. t>ne that demands

a ground game and shies away when
confronting a passing attack. In the

team's closest contest thus far. Iowa

Stale forced Beasley out of the game
due to ineffectiveness. His replace-

ment. Adam Helm, along with solid

special teams wt)rk. guided KSL all

the way hack from a 28-7 deficit to

defeat ISL in Ames. 55-28.

Problem. Iowa State hasn't seen a

Bowl since 1478 and has no business

going blow for blow with the W ildcats.

This time, the Cat- won't be so

luckv. Night will fall on Manhattan
earlier than expected. On the road,

getting a meaty 7 1/2 points. I'll

choose Oklahoma State in a Big 12

upset

Last week: 4-

1

Overall; 15 4-1

Rick Neuheisel inhcnied a football

powerhouse, as Colorado had slowly

fallen from grace. The days of Mark
Brunell .ire gone, but quarterback-

have continued to filter in and out ot

Seattle. The Hu-kies have slipped a

step, but each and every year, especial

ly with a name like Neuheisel at the

helm, one cannot write off Washington

until a couple losses in.

With one of the great surnames in col

Turn to FOOTBALL, page v

Field hockey set for New Hampshire war
UMass must overcome

grass and scrappy 'Cats
By Adam While

Collegian Staff

Ihey will have to fend off both

the field and the foes to finish first in

this fight.

The Massachusetts field hockey

team (7-8. 5-0 Atlantic 10) will be in

search of its fourth win in a row as it

heads into a natural-grass battle with

New Hampshire (4-5. 4-1 America

I ast) in Durham. N.H. at 5:50 this

afieriH>on.

The host Wildcats will stumble

into battle having dropped three of

their last four games, including hum-

bling shutouts at the hands of

Dartmouth and Old Dominion.

The Minutewomen. meanwhile,

have hit their stride with the onset of

the regional and conference portion

of their '44 slate. Inspiring victories

over A- 10 foes I. a Salle and West

Chester this past weekend rocketed

U.M to ihe top of the conference

standings, and a sudden surge of

offensive power has the MarcKin and

W hite licking its chops for a shot at

downing I NH and returning to the

,50t> mark.

"We're excited, but we al.so know

that LNH is a tough team. " said LM
-coring leader .Anke Bruemmer.
"This will be one of our tougher

grass games."

The fact that todays action will

unfold on a natural surface should

mean a slower game, where funda-

mental hockey will spell the differ-

ence between victorv and defeat.

While the Minuiewnmen are

undoubtediv built for the speed ol

the Astroturf game, coach Patty Shea

has already addressed the grass issue

with her triKips.

"We are on the altemaie surface

more than a lot ol other schools."

Shea -aid. "It s tough to switch from

surface to surface. I tell them that

regardless of the playing surface, you

can't use that as an excuse. You've

got to come out. play your game, and

be disciplined.

"

W hile the field surface is likely to

slow the game's tempo, it should

have little effect on the scintillating

style of Bruemmer. The German
back earned .A- 10 Player of the Week
honors for the second consecutive

time after going on a five goal. I I

point tirade that lifted UM to a 5-1

record in its last four contests.

Bruemmer is now tied for the con-

ference lead in goals scored with 1 I.

and sits at third on the A- 10 points

list with 25 in 15 games. She credits

much of her succe-s to a retooled

offensive scheme that has her team-

mates up front playing with height-

ened passion and enthusiasm.

"We've just gotten a little moie
aggressive inside the 25." Bruemmer
said. "We're not taking the extra

pass; instead we're cutting on an

angle and going to goal. That's what

has made us successful."

Bruemmer also dismisses the

prospect of a grass game as just a

matter of making simple adjust

ment-.

"It's more a game of dumping the

ball to -pace and running."

Bruemmer said. "Its more work
physically: individually we just have

to work on the little things like pass-

ing."

Ihe little thing- may not be

enough against the Wildcats, who
have scratched out their impressive

record with startling precise shoot-

ing. While only \ermont has taken

fewer shots in the America Kast. the

Cat- trail only Btiston Lniversity for

the ciinference lead in goals scored

And of L Nil'- 52 scoies thus far. 12

have arrived via the stick of senior

midfielder Kristin larrusso. The
native of nearby Southwick may rule

the .Xnterica Kast scoring roost with

14 points in '44. but Bruemmer
refuses to consider her a threat to the

Maroon and W bite's success.

"We don't care who their top

scorer is." Biuemmer said. "We're
just going to play our game, and I

think we can beat them."

COLMTISV MUMA UlATlONS

Two-time Atlantic 1 Player of tfie Week Anke Bruemmer has emerged as UM's most lethal weapon as they pre-

pare to battle UNH today.

LA hopes Jackson's triangle

puts them back on NBA peak

UM's Corbett runs

over New England

By MaHc Heisier

Los Angeles Times

I OS ANCd 1 1 !S - It's a new chapter in laker history,

with a new coach who brings with him an exotic new
offense that comes all the way from ...

lefferson and I'igueroa?

There in the Shrine .'Xuditorium. LSC's basketball leam

played most ol its home games in 144^ with a squad that

included a little seniiir guard named lex W inter, a hot-hot

freshman named Bill Shamian and a reluming Amiy veter-

an named .Mex Hannum.
The coach was Sam Barry, who ran something called

"the center option," a forerunner of the offense Winter

would devise, the "triangle." that he taught the Chicago

Bulls under Phil lackson. after which they won six NB.A

titles in the 40-.

Hannum also used it with the Philadelphia 7bers. whi>

won an \B.-\ record b8 games in the 14tl(:>-^7 regular sea-

son. Shamian s Los .Angeles lakers then won b4 five years

later, using some triangle, a record that stood until the

Bulls won 72 in 144b.

"The funny thing was. we didn t win with it." says

Shamian. remembering their days at LSC. We were 10-14.

"Then Hannum plays it with the 7bers. and they win 68

games Tlien we used it a little bit with the I akers. and we
win b4. Then Tex runs it with the Bulls, and they win 72."

Of i-ourse. the 7feers had W ill Chamberlain. Billy

Cunningham. Chet Walker. I.uke lackson and Hal Greer.

The lakers had Wilt, lerry West and Gail GiKidrich. The

Bulls, who eclipsed both, had Michael lordan. leading

some skeptics to describe the triangle as "three ways to get

the ball to lordan."

Nor were skeptics hard to find in a league in which
almost everyone runs the static "pro set." in which the

offensive team throws the ball to its best post-up player -

an easy matter since the rules limit sagging and bar double-

teaming off the ball - hopefully forcing a double-team

which leaves three defenders on four offensive players. In

practice, few players move and teams go deep into the

clock, as the defense waits as long as it can to double-team,

running the offense out of time.

Also, in practice, scoring went into a steep, decade-long

dcviine in the ^Os when the pro set became the standard.

Nevertheless, it's easy to run. compared to the fluid tri-

angle, which has no set plays, only passes and cuts, with

players constantly forming triangles, all based on reading

the defense.

In recent years. |im Cleamons. a fomier Bull assistant

who has rejoined lackson with the l.akers. installed it in

Dallas and was fired soon thereafter. Cotton Fitzsimmons,

a Winter disciple, put il in Phoenix, started 0-8 and

promptly retired for gocxl.

"\ ou can't run a continuity offense in the NBA." says a

former assistant coach. The problem is the 24-second

clock.

"The Bulls couldn t have done that without lordan. How
many times did you -ee the 24-second clock run down at

the end and then Michael save them - I 5 times a game?"

Nevertheless, purists love the triangle. San Antonio

( oach Gregg Popovich. who uses the standard NBA dunip-

itin scheme, once sneered at his own offense, noting one

of his reserves, fomier Bull Sieve Kerr, had recently mn "a

real offense." as opposed lo "this pro thing" the Spurs were

using,

"It (the triangle) is the best offense in the NB.A from

my point of view," says Pete Newell, former California

coach, now a Cleveland Cavalier consultant.

"Offensively, players are moving all the time. That

makes it hard to double the ball. It makes it difficult to

help out because you're worried about somebody picking

vou off."

"One of the reasons Michael was as great as he was.

the spacing was always so good, it was very difficult to

double-team him. Wm have to go quite a distance to get

a second man on him."

"Of course. Michael would make any offense look

good but no other offense would have rnade him look as

gotid." In fact, the Bulls oppt)nents found they were
di>omed if they double-teamed, and also if they didn't.

.After lordan made a last -second 20-footer in Game 1

of the 1497 finals. Ltahs lerry Sloan was criticized for

playing him one-on-one. In a similar situation in Game 6.

Sloan sent a second man at lordan. who quickly passed

to Kerr, who knocked down the series-winning shot.

OK. now all the l.akers have to do is become the sec-

ond team in the ^Os to successfully put the triangle in.

and time's running out.

After LSC. Winter became an assistant at Kansas
State under lack Gardner, another Barry pupil, and ulti-

mately the head coach there. Tex started refining his the-

ories of offense, based on things he had learned from

Barry. Newell and another great. Kverett Dean and pub-

lished "Triple Post Offense" in 1462.

His later career included stints coaching the San Diego

Rockets (hired by Newell, then GM) and long Beach

State. He was semi-retired in 1485 when lerry Krause. a

young scout he had befriended, became the Bulls' GM
and brought the 65-year-old Winter to Chicago.

Krause's enthusiasm for the triangle wasn't shared by

Krause's pro-slyle coaches. Stan Albeck and Doug
Collins. However lackson. taking over in 1484, had

played for the New York Knick champions in 1470 and
14'75 that were known for unselfishness and movement.

In Chicago, where Jordan owned the ball, lackson want-

ed an offense that would engender a new spirit.

"We were together as assistants." Winter says, "and

we used to talk about how stereotyped pro offenses were

getting. He was looking for a system that was similar to

the way they played in New York, when he played there,

when they wen those champicmships. That was a team

that read defenses beautifully and moved the ball.

"I just think I happened to be at the right place at the

right time. He embraced it. I was very fortunate to be

there or I probably would have been long ago retired."

lordan. who couldn't understand why it was better to

have the ball in Horace Grant's hands than his, called it

an "equal opportunity offense." which he didn't mean as

a compliment. Nevertheless, lordan tried it. and the Bulls

caught on.

"It was very simple." says West, who ran the triangle

in the ^Os. "This offense to some degree is simple, but

players have to change their thought process a liltle bit.

Il becomes a little more of an instinctive thing..."

By Farrah Alexander
Collegian Staff

Sophomore sensation Ryan
Corbett once again stood out
among his peers this past weekend
at the New Fngiand
Championships. where
Massachusetts finished I 5th with

40b points. I or the third consecu-

tive time, Corbett was the first

runner to cross the finish line for

UMass in the event, which Brown
won with b^ points. Boston
College tcK)k the number two spot

with 100 points, followed by
Providence. Keene State, and Yale.

Corbett finished 58th overall in

the competition with a time of

25:40. lollowed hy teammate
Colin Baughman who finished

blst overall with a time of 25:44.

Matt Kly came in third for the

Minutenien with a lime of 2b:00,

which placed him 85th overall.

Kevin Curtin and David Prasse

rounded out the top five with

times of 26:01 and 2b: 18 respec-

tively.

While the Minutenien already

competed in a meet at the Franklin

Park course earlier in September,
this past weekend's competition
differed in that it was much more
demanding.

All three divisions were present,

ecjualing a total of 42 teams, and
just over 500 runners. There were
two Division 1 teams that were
nationally ranked in the top 25.

and also ciuality division two and
three teams that were ranked in

the top 10 nationally.

Not only was there steep eom-
petition at the event, but the stakes

were high as well, "if you don't

run as well in a smaller meet, 10

seconds may make the difference

of one or two places." Corbett
said.

"But 10 seconds in a race like

this may set you back anywhere
from 1 5 to 20 places, which means
a higher team score. So vou really

have to stay focused tfie whole
race and malte sure that your run-

ning is really on that day. So it's a

little bit more pressure."

Nationally ranked competitors

were not the only obstacles that

Turn to MEN'S X-C. page 9

Cross country rocks
through tournament
By Trisha Turcolte

Collegian Correspondent

Last Iriday. the University of

Massachusetts women's cross country

team placed eighth in the New
Kngland Championships with 251

points. The meet was held at Franklin

Park in Boston, with 42 teams in

attendance. The teams that placed in

the top five were Providence College

with 59 points in first. Boston College

coming up closely behind in second

with 44 points, and Dartmouth
College in third with 150 points.

Harvard captured fourth place with

1 54 points, and Vermont took fifth

place with 175 points.

Among the top five runners for

LMass was senior Nicole Way. with a

time of 18:14. coming in 28th place

over all. lunior Melissa Henderson
had a time of 18:54 in 47th place, and

directly following for third, again, was

sophomore Kristin Cisowski in 48th

place overall with a time of 18:56.

Senior Flizabeth Sheptyck came in

right behind Cisowski with a time of

18:42 for a 57th place finish. Coming
in fifth to finish scoring for LMass
was senior Sharon Tillotson in 71st

place with a time of 18:50.

Lnfortunately for UM, Sally Hirsch

had a sprained ankle.

The Minutewoinen have been rated

as number one in the Atlantic 10 con-

ference for Women's Cross Country.

For them to keep this rating, they

must have consistency from all of

their runners.

The women have next week
off. but will return to try and capture

the Atlantic 10 Championship in

Philadelphia on Saturday, Oct. 50.

Turn to WOMEN'S X-C . page 9
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SGA debates campus safety

and UPC concert funding
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

One of the main motions of the evening at a meeting of

the Student Senate last night was over the approsal of a

Safety Select Committee.

The primary goal of the committee would be to look at

pedestrian safely, which became a concern on campus fol-

lowing the deaths of two students in pedestrian-automobile

accidents last year. The committee would be separate from

the already existing Safety Summit Committee and there-

fore able to focus more closely on the safety of pedestrians,

instead of dealing with campus safety issues as a whole.

SGA passed the motion with an attached amendmeni
stating that a written purpose for the Committee would
first need to be completed before the group could begin

taking any action. The acceptance of this amendment has

delayed the committee from beginning its tasks and will

not allow the group to do anything beyond what is written

in the charge.

After debate over the issue of process, the motion to

allocate $1000 to Lniversity Productions and Concerts

(UPC) from finance reserves was passed. LPC. a

Registered Student Organization that puts on concerts for

students, is in need of money for the Funk Master Flex

show it has organized for next week.

LPC's budget is not large enough to cover the expenses

it costs to put on a show while keeping the ticket prices for

students as low as possible. Representatives from LPC
came in front of the Senate last night lo ask for help to

minimize their deficit, because currently thev were unable

Jeep flips over

on Wednesday;

no one injured
No students were injured in a Wednesday morn-

ing two-vehicle automobile accident that left one car

flipped completely over.

A white Ford was traveling east on
Massachusetts Avenue when it stmck a black leep

Cherokee The leep Cherokee had turned in front iit

the Ford from President's Dri\e and flipped o\er

after being struck, according to Lniversity of

Massachusetts Deputy Police Chief Barbara
O'Connor.

laime Picone, a senior apparel marketing major

and the driver of the Cherokee, was cited in the

accident for failure to yield. Gretchen .-Mlidi. a

junior theater major, was not cited.

An ambulance and the Amherst Fire Department

were called to the scene, but everyone involved

refused treatment.

Both vehicles in the 4:54 a,m. accident had to f)e

taken away by area wreckers. The site of the acci-

dent was cleaned up by 1 1:00 a.m.

-Sam Wilkinson

Lack of money forces

Dole to abandon race

By David Von Drehle

Washington Post

WASHINGTON - Short

of inoney and sinking in the

polls, Flizabeth Dole aban-

doned her campaign to be

America's first woman
president Wednesday
morning, saying that "over

time it became nearly

impossible to sustain an

effective campaign."

She declined to com-
ment on speculation that

she might wish to be the

Republican vice presiden-

tial nominee.

"In the real America, it's

more important to raise

issues than campaign
funds," Dole said, during a

poised and smiling speech

to supporters and refxirters

at a Washington hotel. But

even though she had sched-

uled more than 100 fund-

raising events this year, she

said. Texas Gov. George
W. Bush and millionaire

publisher Steve Forbes

"would have enjoyed a 75-

10- 1 or 80-to-l cash advan-

tage, I can handle 2-to-l or

even lOto- 1
." she said.

"but not 80-to-l."

Thus ended an effort

that began with high hopes

nine months ago, when
Dole stepped down from

her posi as president of the

American Red Cross. She

promised to call the coun-

try "to her better nature."

and immediately jumped
into a strong second place

in surveys of likely

Republican voters. Her
well-known name and
strong reputation made her

the most formidable
woman ever to run for the

White House.

But despite large crowds

at every campaign appear-

ance, and a strong third-

place showing in the

August Iowa Straw Poll.

Dole was unable to turn

respect and curiosity into

organization and donations.

In recent months she was

hurt hy several senior staff

defections, and her summer
fund raising lagged behind

the other top candidates.

Dole reminded her audi-

ence of the issues she

championed on the cam-
paign trail, from gun con-

Turn to Dole page 2

to reach their goal of breaking even.

The debate that arose became more an issue over

Senate process than whether lo give the money to the UPC.
Some members of the SGA said the motion should be

tabled or sent into committee, where the Finance
Committee would look ii at in greater detail.

The job of the Finance Committee is to decide where

the money in the finance reserves is allocated: the commit-

tee said UPC's situation was not an emergency, and that

the Senate did not need to pass the motion before LPC';

financial situation was looked at closer.

Some senators, on the other hand, said LPC needed the

money for expenses by next week and that the motion

should go through immediately.

"Our job is service to the students. We can't be

obsessed with process." said Selh Avakian. student trustee.

The motion was passed with a vote of 54 in favor and 16

oppi>sed.

Also passed at the meeting were committee appoint-

ments and -eveial positions were appointed. In response to

flyers and comment'- made hy Michael V\hitehouse.

Orchard Hill at-large senator, that the Commonwealth
College was planning to turn the Field Residence Hall

lounge into a classroom. SGA President leff Howe made a

point of the importance of the Senate remaining united.

"When one speaks, we all speak," Howe said.

He stressed that senator*; need to fully research a

motion before bringing it to the Senate and the campus
community. Howe said he contacted Housing Services, and

was informed that the office has no intentions of eliminat-

ing the lounge.

¥
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Love for the e-mail
Dressed in a heart costume, Eric Pmto sets up his free e-mail account in the Mullins Center.

Curriculum changes loom
By Elona Premock
Collegian Staff

The L niversity of Massachusetts is

considering revamping general educa-

tion requirements, but the resources

necessary tor change are not currently

available.

Acctuding to |ohn Jenkins, head of

ihe Chancelkir's General Fducation

la^k 1 iirce and a professor in the

depaiiment ol music and dance, the

development of new courses, includ-

ing pairs of related classes and com-

puter literacy requirements, cannot

take place until new faculty are hired

and additional technology is imple-

mented in classriK>ms.

lenkiiis and members of the task

force updated the L niversity s

Resource Network on the revision of

the general education program at a

meeting yesterday. The Resource
Network i^ an informal group that

meets weekly lo discuss the climate of

the campu-.

rhe task force has spent the past

three years exploring how different

educational approaches can be phased

into the general education program.

Committees concentrating on three

academic divisions - scientific

inquin. ethics and values and histori-

cal, humanistic and aesthetic inquiry -

have discussed how changes in ways

of teaching, modes of learning and

class sizes could make general eduta

lion courses more positive experi-

ences for students.

Almost universally. ~iudent'« the

Lniversity interviewed regarding gen-

eral education requirements "believe

it is something like bad medicine."

Jenkins said. "They clearly did not «ee

any relation among courses thev were

required to take, or am overriding

purpose of general education."

Ihe goal of general education
requireinents. according ti> the task

force, is to "emp)ower lifelong learn-

ing" by giving students inquiry, inv >-

ligation, creative problem solving and

critical thinking xkilU.

But the program may not currentiv

be meeting its goals.

"It seems that Gen. Ids represent

majors and departments rather than

concepts c)r ideas." said Patrick

Callahan, a freshman Student Senate

representative.

Callahan said other schools have

general education programs that

einphasize interdisciplinary learning,

"rather than having students take

classes outside of their major that

they'll never use again."

For students in professional prti-

grams. such as engineering, nursing

or the Isenherg School of

Management, general educatiim
requirements often conflict with

courses required for the programs

iKVordiiig to Maijii 1 illvu. an assistant

registrar.

The task force has considered the

possibility ol departments like engi-

neering creating courses that cuuld be

general education lequiiements. v>pen

to students in the department and to

students in other majors.
" Fo get any measure ol general

education, an engineering student has

to go to an area where general educa-

tic>n is valued." said Paul Shuldiner a

member of the ethics and values com-

mittee of the task force and a profes-

sor c>f civil engineering.

The value ot si>me courses could

change vvith bniadened definitions.

While "scieniitic inquiry" ciiurses

have traditionallv lalleii into the sci-

ence and math departments, siudenis

in liberal arts majors ate also learning

analysis skills.

"Creative problem solving is not

exclusivelv a scientific endeavor," said

lillya.

Fhe task fi>rce will i\v\>mmend lo

Chancellor David K. .Scott that a pilot

test of a new general education prc)-

gram take place in the fall of 2001.

lesting would allow the Lniversity to

integrate the new program with the

existing s\steiii.

"There's a lot of gi>od in the exist-

ing curriculum." lenkins said.

General education requirements

have ni't been restructured sjnce 148b.

-^M fn /PATRICK COLUClANlt

It beats walking
junior Political Science major Tom Hoffey spends his rainy day driving students around lo keep them out

of the cold rain.

Semester mid'

point marks
deadline for

class withdrawl
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

It is tietter to have a "W " than an "F" on a tran-

script, according to Susan Machala. an Academit.

•\dvisor for the Pre-Major -Vdvising Services.

"To withdraw from a class has n.. ,uKit»i- effect

upon your grade." Machala said.

Lp until the mid-point of each siim^ui -tuJents

at the Lniversity of Massachusetts have the opticm

of withdrawing from >mv class that thev feel may be

weighing them down academicallv Thi« semester

the final day for students to drop a class with a "W
."

or a withdraw notation. i« on Oct. 25.

According to Machala. because many students do
not realize that a "W " will not negatively affect a

transcript, thev do not drop classes that they need to

remiive from their schedule and risk being plav.ed on

academic piiibatiim.

Flaine Parmeti. -Xcademiv Advisor and Assistant

to the Dean in the Pre-Major department, explained

a student must have below a grade pc>int average o\

2.0. in order to be placed on academic probation.

W hen siudenis are first placed on academic pro-

bation, they are asked tv> see their academic dean in

i>rder to reassess the reast.>n lor the academic sliorl-

^iiming. Parmeti explained that these ineetings are

|iie;ini to help" students better themselves academi-

..i!lv

Ihe scci>nd time a student is placed on proba-

tion, at anv time during his or her academic career,

the student mu<t put in an appeal tor the probation.

If the appeal is successlul. the student will be rein-

slated to the sehool. If the appeal is unsuccessful,

the student will face a semester suspensicin from the

Lniversity.

Foll(.>wing this suspensiiin is an automatic rein-

sidiement and a "second chance" at academic suc-

cess. The department and academic advisers deal

vvith any academic problems following the suspen-

sion seriously and deal with resolutions on a case-

by-case basis. Any students that experience any kind

of academic difficulties are encouraged lo let their

advisors know about their problems academically.

According to Parmeti. students whc' plan on
withdrawing from a class must be aware ol the num-
ber of credits they are required to take per semester.

A full-time student needs at least 12 credits per

semester: carrying fewer than 12 credits may impact

a student's financial aid and health insurance.

Parmeit explained. She also stressed that it is impor-

tant for students to "talk ti> professors and teaching

assistants" about any academic problems.

Academic advisors are planning lo run pisigrdin.s

within individual departments in order to help give

students direction. Among these events is the

upcoming annual Majors Fair. In addition to this

event, the advisjug staff also distributes deadline

and event intoniiatiim and academic tips tvi students

on campus.
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Indonesia Get
Toltttcal

In world news, a clini-

cally blind and ailing

Moslem cleric,

Abdurrahman
Wahid, was elect-

ed Indonesia's
fourth president in a

vote yesterday. Read
about the elections

inside.

Smashing

Success
The Smashing Pumpkins have

found themselves a new
manager. To find out who
check out our music notes

column. Also, The Source

is just a few pages away
with all the info on this

weekend's events. So redd

Arts, it bnngs out the dead

Two-way
Threat

Cindy Carceau has become a
|

weapon on both offense and

defense tor head coach |im
|

Rudy's UM women's soc-

cer team this season

Zowie Tucker and the field I

hockey team are hoping]
they can shoot down cross-

state rival Boston College]

tonight at Carter Field.

Arts Jc Ovlng 5

Comics 15

Crossword 15

Ldttorlal 4
Ts/eips Z

Sports 14^

Classifieds IZ
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Dole
continued from page 2

iiol - on which she look an early and

cunliuvcrsially liberal stand - to

clclcnsc, loicign policy and education,

on which she was a more traditional

cstablishMK-nt Republican.

She announced her decision with

her husband at her side. Fonner Sen.

Hob Dole was the Republican nomi-

nee lor president in 1996 and in

recent weeks he has been canvassing

his contacts fur money to keep his

wile's effort afloat. However, Bob

Dole also damaged his wife's hopes

by giving seveial interviews in which

he indicated that he thought she was

a long shot.

The GOP Held is shrinking rapidly.

Former Vice President Dan Quayle

and former Tennessee Gov. Lamar

.Alexander have left the race since

August, aiso citing money problems.

Television commentator Patrick j.

Buchanan is expected to leave the

Republicans next week to run in the

Reform Party.

Dole's departure underlines once

more Bush's dominance in the GOP
field. A Washington Post poll coin-

pleted early this week found Bush is

the favorite of 63 percent of

Republicans surveyed. Dole was a

distant second with 12 percent -

about half the support she had when

she entered the race last spring - and

the other candidates were in single

digits.

Election surprise catapults blind Muslim

cleric to front of Indonesian government
J_J ... „: UIo noma

Eating 'Piece of the Pie'

Freshman |enn,fer Rockwell and mom support the eleventh annual "Piece of the Pie" day m raising money

to benefit the fight against hunger. They share dinners at Pasta y Basta.

By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Post

JAKARTA. Indonesia - In a stunning political upset, a

clinicaih blind and ailing Moslem cleric. Abdurrahman

W uhid. forged a coalition of Islamic "greens" long side-

lined from politics and the re-formed Golkar ruling

machine of ex-president Suharto, to become Indonesia's

liiiiith president in a vote yesterday by the country's high-

est legislative body.

Wahid, i'^. won a two-way race with his erstwhile ally,

the popular opposition leader Megawati Sukarnoputri. She

had been considered the front-runner since her party won

last June's elections for parliament. Thousands ol

Megawati's supporters, known as the "red army," immedi-

atel\ took to the streets in angry protest, hurling Molotov

ciH-kiaiK and setting fire to the lakarta Convention Center.

Both Wahid, who was sworn in Wednesday night as

president, and Megawati, who conceded she had lost,

urged hei followers to respect the result. Bui the violence

continued alter nightfall, with police firing tear gas and

rubber bullets to try to clear the protesters Irom the

street.

One car exploded during the melee, close to the assem-

bly hall where the presidential vote was held, and lour peo-

ple v\erc reported iniured and one may have died. An earli-

er. Mualler explosion at a downtown traffic circle packed

with Megawati supporters also injured four people.

Wahid. popularK known here as "Gus Dur." used his

acceptance speech tonight to tell all factions to "put aside

our diflerences." Referring to the deep political, religious

and ethnic diviMons that have riveted this \ast archi|X-lago

over the last 17 months, he said: "At this time we are torn

apart b\ profound misunderstandings."

Me alsi> olfered "my deepest appreciation to my good

friend and brethren Megawati Sukarnoputri." who sat

stDne-laccd throughout the brief ceremony

.

Wahid won 'J7'> votes in the assembly to 313 lor

Mcgawaii. wilh 3 abstaining. It was a surprisingly decisive

win in a conte-i that had been expected to be much closer,

and demonstrated how in the hours and minutes before the

vote. Megawati's support began eroding from among the

major faction- in the divided assembly.

But the nationally -televised scene of Wahid's swearing-

in provided -ome disturbing images; the country's new

pre»ident had to be helped to the stage, and to the podium

to deliver hi- acceptance speech, by two aides clutching

each of his arms. And when he needed to sign his nairie,

and shake hands, he clearly was unable to see, and his

hands had to be guided by aides.

Wahid has suffered two debilitating strokes, and under-

went corrective eve surgery in Salt Lake City. Utah, but

still suffers from impaired vision. He was also recently tak-

ing regular vitamin injections at a local hospital. His Irail

health raised immediate questions about whether he vvould

be phvsicallv able to confront the rigors ot the presidency,

and whether he would be able to complete a full five-year

"Mavbe this is the first time in the world, maybe its in

the Guinness Book of World Records, that a blind man is

president," one of Megawati's aides said bitterly alter the

'\he health questions also focused new attention on who

he would choose as a vice-president, who will be voted on

separatelv tcxlav. Megawati and her aides had ruled out any

chance she would take the vice presidency, and some said

her Indonesian Democratic Party of Struggle was prepared

to become the leader of the opposition in parliament,

where the partv controls about a third of the seats.

Other possible candidates for vice-president were the

Golkar leader. Akbar Tandjung. who threw his support

behind Wahid in the hours just before the vote, insuring

his victory, or the armed forces commander. General

Wiranto.
,

Wiranto had turned down an offer from the unpopular

incumbent. B.j. Habibie, to be his ninning mate, and the

rejection was seen as a near-fatal blow that badly damaged

Habibie's re-election chances. But the armed forces

Wednesday welcomed Wahid's election, and the military

sm)kesman. Maj. Gen. Sudrajat, said that Wiranto would

now consider being v ice-president if all the factions in the

assemblv asked him.

tntilyesterdav. Wahid's candidacy for president seemed

more quixotic than real-he was considered the third man.

and the potential spoiler, in a field that included Megawati

and Habibie. But Habibie unexpectedly withdrew from the

race earlv vesterdav. just hours after the assembly narrowly

voted to reject his so-called "accountability speech" for his

17-month tenure, effectively rendering a vote of no-confi-

dence in Habibie's administration.

\ third candidate. Moslem cleric Nusril Ihza Mahendra.

then withdrew, leaving the contest a two-person race

between Wahid and Megawati.
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Florida hands tobacco companies defeat

By Myron Levin

Los Angeles Tinnes

Tobacco companies suffered a jar-

ring defeat Wednc-day in a ruling by

a Florida appeals court that raises the

likelihood of a multi-billion dollar

punitive damages award in a land-

mark class-action case.

1 he ruling means that the same

civil jury that already found cigarette

makers guilty of fraud and conspiracy

may now award damages in a lump

sum to an immense class ol sick and

deceased Florida smokers numbering

in the hundreds of thousands, as

opposed to awarding damages to one

claimant at a lime.

Some analyst- said the ruling rais-

es the chance that tobacco companies

will push for a settlement, even on

harsh lerm>. to eliminate the threat

of damages so huge that they couki

not afford to post an appeal bond.

I'obacco stocks were clobbered a-

investors lied in droves on news ot the

ruling, issued in the first class action

case by smokers ever to go to trial.

Philip Morris, the world's biggest

tobacco company, saw its share- tall

$3.75. or more ihan 12 percent, lo

S27 . R| Reynolds lobacco Holding-

Corp., the second biggest U.S. ciga-

rette maker, and Loews Corp., owner

of l.orillaid Tobacco, also saw their

shares plummet to the lowest level- in

more than a vear, Reynolds fell $3 to

$22.^^4 and Loews dropped $2.23 lo

$67.73.

For the industry, "the outlook just

got tougher, the -take- just got high-

er, and ihe obvious outcome to both

iho-e jlactor-l i- a -etilement," said

Martin I cldinan. a tobacco analyst

with Salomon Smith Barney.

Under a gag order is-ued In trial

judge Robert Kaye. plainlill and

defense lawyers weren't comincniin^'

on the ruling, which set- the stage Km

ihc second pha-e of the by/antinc

case lo begin Nov. I in Miann Diulc

County Circuit Couii

In luly, alter month- ot ic-tinunn

and a trove of incriminating docu

ments. the six member juiv lulcd lii.ii

cigarette makers had lied lor dccadc-

aboui the risks and addictiveness ol

-moking. and were liable hir a ho-i

ol lite threatening disease-

Ihai outcome launched a -econd

uial phase lo rule un damage- for a

-mall luimber of cla-- lepre-cnia-

tive-. But ludge Kaye also ruled thai

juror- in the second phase could

esiabli-h a -ingle punitive damage

award to be later divided among

Arsonists to blame for series of wildfires

Ringing up in the annex
Alex King, a |unior economics ina|C)i, rings up some Italian tapes for a

customer while working.

By Eric Bailey

Los Angeles Times ^
SACR\MFN10. CaliL - A handful of arsonist- imi the

loose in Northern California are suspecied of cau-ing -ev

cral ot the wiidtiies that have scorched the region in recent

weeks, -tate fire official- -aid Tuesday.

"We figure we have four or five serial ar-oni-t- working

the north stale." said David l.eMay. lire prevention chief ai

the California IX'partment of Forestry and Fire Protection.

"We've had problems in Tehama. Butte. Napa. Lake.

Shasta. Sonoma. All have experienced a signilicani number

of arson tires."

t)ne blaze i>f suspicious origin has burned 40.1H.M.) acie-

in pari- ol Nupa. I akc and Nolo countie- and coii-umcd .i

ranch over the weekend. Ihe lire kicked i>lf in a remok

canyon already hit by more than 13 -u-pected ar.-on tin-

-ince the -tart of summer. All the previous fire- w.rc con

lained before they could do much damage.

Authorities are seeking intormation from the publu

about the tliiee-coumy fire and a bla/e in Sha-la Couniy.

where tlamc- hop-cotched aero- 2ti.00U acre- in the hill-

ea-t of Redding la-l weekend, de-tioving I 2f< home- and

lorcing the evacuation ot 2.000 re-idem-.

rhe so-called lones Canyon tire -tatted near an i-olated

campground at the -outhern edge of Lake Shasta and

appear- to be ol human origin, but the exact cau-e remain-

under inve-ligalivin.

members of the class.

Tobacco executives rejoiced in

early September when the appeals

court overturned Kaye's ruling,

declaring that damages must be

determined on an individual basis. In

cited, this meant that apart from

general finding- favorable to plain-

lill-. the industry could maintain the

-ucce--ful -trategy ot battling

claimant- one at a lime.

But the three member appeals

panel agreed to recon-ider. and with-

out -;i\i'i.' v\ In r,v,'i-i'd il-clt vc-tcr-

da\

The ruiiiii' mean- tluii when the

jurv reconvenes to decide the claims

ol three cla— representative- altlicled

with lung and laryngeal cancers, it

will also determine whether to pun-

i-h the iiulu-trv on behalf ot the

entire cla--

Teen ^um'pVxn

thief shot and
killed in CA

By Jock Leonard and Meg James

Los Angeles Times

French expedition in Siberia unearths woolly mammoth

By Guy Gugliotta

Washington Post

A Irenchlcil expedition ha-

chopped the lullv pie-erved caica—

of a 20.000-year-old woolly mam
moth Irom the permalro-t ot Arctic

Siberia, in the first -ucces-lul -al-

vage ol an intact -pecimen ol ihi-

ancieni behemoth, expedition mem-

ber- said yesieiday.

Ihe recovery will allow -cienti-t-

iin unprecedented opportunity to

.maly/e the lur. organs and othet

-oft ti-sues of an animal thai ha-

bccn extinct lor 10.000 vear-. Hic

leam hopes tvi recover DN.X or even

-perm from the carcas- il it i- a

male and either attempt to done a

mammoth or artifieiallv in-eminate a

modern-day elephant.

.\ helitopiei lilted the 23 ton

chunk i>l permalro-i coinainiiic iIk

manimoth Irom the tundra of central

Siberia Sundav, and, dangling it

ln>m a harne-. flew it 130 miles to

an ice cave in the town of Khalanga.

where scicnti-t- plan to caietuliy

detro-t it with hair drver- over a

peiii>d of ilK>nih-.

While mammoths have been

tt>und relatively often in the bleak

wildcrnes- above the Arctic Circle,

ihc cuireni -pecimen. called the

|arki>v Mammoth" tor ihe Siberian

family who lir-l -aw it. i- the fir-t to

be iianslerred undisturbed to a lab-

i>rator\ lor scientific study.

"I've been working im mammoth-

tor more than 23 years." Dutch pale-

oiitologi-i Dick Mol told reporters

during a iele|ihone new- conleience

to announce the recovery. "Ihi- i- a

dream lot nte to find the -oil part-

and touch them and even -mell

them. It- vcrv exciting.

"

Mol and teammate Larry

.Agenbroad, of Northern Arizona

University, will supervise the analy

sis, probably Ut begin sometime next

April in the cave laboratory,

chopped from the ice by Soviet con-

vict- during the Stalin era.

Ihe -cientist-. working a halt-

hour at a lime in temperatures ol

I I degrees Fahrenheit, will thaw

the frozen block of earth and ice

inillimeter by millimeter," Mol

said, to examine not only the car-

ca--, but al-o the -ediments that

-urround il,

Mol noted thai the mammoth lav

atop clay soil filled with frozen

plants that "still had their original

green cidor," And for paleontolo-

gist-, he continued, "this is very

important, becau-e it indicates a

lake and pond 20.000 year- ago. and

might tell us about the climate and

temperature at the time.'

It also might -bed light on whv

the maiiimolb-. vvhiise remains have

been tound on every i.ontinent in the

world except -Vustralia and South

America, died out de-pite a lack ol

natural predator- and an ability to

function without vi-ible hard-hip in

extreme i:n\ ironment-,

\genbioad noted however, thai

the new di-covery predate- specie-

extinction by several millennia. Still,

he added, the jarkov Mammoth wa-

47 to 4M year- old when il died - the

prime oi life. "We hope to find

viruses in it- internal part-." he said

French explorer Bernard Buiguc-

who led the expedition, -aid the

team would have to -pend consider

able thawing and analvzing I hi.

nianmioth before work could begin

to trv the unpretcndenied leal I'l

producing a live animal.
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BUFNA PARK. Calif. A 17-year-

old Buena Park teen died luesday

after being -hot by a homeowner
apparentiv up-et over the thett ot a

pla-ti- light up pumpkin Irom hi- tront

vaid. |x>lice -aid.

Pete Tavita Solomona. 47. wa-

booked on suspicion ot murder.

Until Solomona came out ot his

house waving a loaded .337 revolver,

most -aw him a- a kindiv neighK>r and

U)ving giandlaiher. And the young man

he conles>ed to -hoi>ting. Biandon

Ketsdever. wa- a popular high -cIhkiI

athlete and tun-loving prank-ter.

Now the iragic -hooting, which

Solomona insi-i- wa- accidental, has

traumatized a normally quiet -ubdivi-

sion and po-ed di-quieiing que-tions

for tho-e trving to -ort out what hap-

pened and w hy

.

Neighbor- described a chaotic

-cene Mondav night in the neighbor-

hood, le- than a mile from Knott-

Beiiv Farm, alter Solomona allegedly

fired a -hot into a I ord I -cort cairymg

three teenagers. The bullet, police

-aid -truck the head ot l7-vear-old

Brandon Kel-dever. a |\>pulai Kennedy

High School -tudeni and aihlele,

St>loim>na then froze m the middle

ol the -treei. vi-iblv -tunned, witne—

e- -aid.

He wa- -landing out there in a

d.ize!" -aid ijeighbor Mar-ba I ong

"He couldn't believe what he had

done."
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ditonal/Gpinion
V>m

Z\n Wassarhuscttcs Bailu gollcgian

Z\\i Ulceus and opinions

expressed on this page are

tliose of the indiuidual

lunters and do not neces

sarilu represent the oiems

of the eollcgun.

JChursdau, October 21, iggg

The Travel-less Wilburys
\K liiciul IVb and I made a pact ihi> past spring; to

\isit tlw Naimickcl Nectars plant in Nantuekel (ui the sole

reason that we love the little messages on the eaps. In laet.

we aie -ueh tans <;//(/ sueh exciting and interesting people

to hoot, that we led there should be a cap about us. hut

uc thought we had to prove oui devotion with a persi.nal

visit helore ihev mint one.

Alas, like man\ road trips planned sateh

in the distance, ihev never seem to happen.

I worked nights and weekends and ^he

wi>iked davs in Boston and spent her week-

end- in ^ork. Maine. I.uckilv. we are not

competing lor who had the belter work

schedule.

The point i- that not only did vsc not

make it to Nantucket, but that we have

never been theie. Iver. Yes. as lifelong

\las-achuseli- residents, eastern Mass. res

idem- to be -pecilic. we have vet to grace

the island with our presence. In lact. I have

vet to eat at the famous Saltv Hog on

Martha's \ inevard or at least buy a sillv dated sweatshirt

because I have not been there either. IX-b. however, has a

leg up on me on that one, so to speak.

I admit I have longed to brush up be-ide a Kennedy in

town mot standaid in everyone's dream, but you II deal

with ilt on m\ was to those mythic warm Atlantic waters,

which I have never lelt north ol Myrtle Beach. Maybe I

could jump in a movie as an extra. Better yet, 1 could plav

the peilect Miiall town girl who attracts the attention ot the

new anti exciting boy Irom the big city only to be ditched

as he leaves lor some Ivy I eague school in the lall. I he last

play I was in I collapsed into a corner laughing so I can

onl\ improve on that peilormance.

I'd like to take the alternoon oil Irom sloshing my red-

headed sell with sunscreen to rent bikes and calmly peddle-

along the cigaiette-liee sand dunes with It lends. Maybe

will even toss a sweater around my shoulders because I

need to.
, , . .

"Nou want to stop for a picnic'.' Why. I }ust happen li>

have a basket of vour favorite goodies strapped to my

bike," I could sav "Oh look, there are the gingerbread

houses in Oak Bluffs! Simply channinp! Look at those sill\

out-of slate tourists gawking at them!"

In preparation lor my big adventure. I decided to do my

research online to find i>ut exactiv what shops and beaches

I have been talking about.

.According to the Marthas \ ineyaid Resort. "I here is

iHilv one Martha's \inevard visited by presidems. kings,

queens i,nd the evervdav vacationer, it is charming, unhur

ried where the centuries have exchanged whaling vessels

and trading posts for sailboats, bicycles and luxurious

I think I could stand it.

I spent a semester in Souih Carolina and avoided the

i>sue I'l what Martha's \ incy.iid was like while watching

ihe first family on 1 .\ . enjt'y the sunny Massachusetts bav

I have vet to experience.

Ihem: "Oh yeah, it's like ilieir third trip back. What s it

like'.'"

Me: "Lb. a small island... with lots ol

little shops ;ind stuff... beaches and you

know, wicalioii things..."

I
guess I ;iin what you might consider a

sl,.w traveler It took me 14 years to leave

the enveloping New Tngland states when I

went im a three-day whirlwind class trip to

Washington. O.f. J spent Smithsonian Day

watching the llari krishnas dance outside

instead ol clucking out our nation's trea-

Miies,

And I think my family is one ol nine lelt

in the Lnited States who has yet to take a

inp to either Disney World or Disneyland.

are on their tenth trip back there while I still

iiutogiaph

Cc^^DUCTED TUEIR OWN

,Soiiie tliciuls

dream of gelling Oooly' ^ ,

Deb and 1 are not the onlv ones >earied by lacking this

experience. M\ friend Courtney spent a year in f urope.

backpacking to such places as Belgium and Siena. I'he lirst

lime she planted her first step in New ^ oik City was just

three nu.nths .,^o. W hat pn^Jded her to make the trip'.' Did

she iusi wake up one nighi and in a fit of disgust, drove

pe-ll mcll io the Big \pplc' Not likeh. She was sent there

to train for her suinmei job.

M\ solo escapade to N^C consisted ol driving in a

downpour lor three hours and watching a llari Krishna

parade down fifth Avenue. Notice a pattern developing'

I have come to liiul out that this j^ ;, common thread lor

eveivone. to dream about laiawav destinations. Or ol those

that ate in the same state as the one yi>u live in. It's a goal

you feel \ou will evcntuallv di-. hut never really sit down to

set Ihe date. It's kind of like organizing your schedule on

your PC or vacuuming the interior of your car

Si> what would it take for me to finally put the plan into

action".' Will I Iv a 7i\ear-old woman giddy with exeilc-

meiit at getting out ol the hi>use lor the weekend to ven-

ture on a senior eili/en bus nip".' Id like to think not.

But niavbe that would K- the onlv wax lor Deb and I to

make a Nantucket Nectar cap. It could sav. "Deb and

Kathleen are the very last Massachusetts residents to make

ihcir first nip to the isl.md Welcome."

Or mavbe I should set aside potential Spring Break

pl.ins that include a tropical island oi the C.iand Canyim

and head east to the islands,

Kaihlivn Kulh is u Collegian colunini!.!.

Letters to the Editor

resorts

AH in the family

w\
>«iS. *K, o^

1).

Sc'x in Ihe l'^^>s can be- a teirifying

thing. We have to worry about more

now than ever before. Twenty -live

vears ago all anyone had to worry

aK>ut was pregnancy and silly stufi like

The Clap'. Now. not onlv do we have

to worry about those things, we also

have to worrv about herpes and the

fatal epidemic AIDS. Sure, girls can go

on the pill and guys can always wear

condoms, but nothing's fool prool

This is all plenty to

worrv about, but can

you imagine having to

worrv about the tact

that the person you're

sleeping with may be

vour brother or sister.

Ibis incestuous

thought may K' repul-

sive to many ol you.

but hear me out. II you

are adopted then there

is the distinct possibili-

tv that you have a twin

brother or sister out

there somewhere. Some random night

vou could K- in a bar and become par-

ticularly attracted to a certain person

of the op|X)siie sex. ^ ou can t explain

it. but there is a certain magnetism

between the two of you. Vou can't

contii'l yourselves. \uu end up going

home together and bing bang boom;

you're gettin' it on wtlh vour sibling.

Please do not think that you are in

the clear if you're not adopted. One or

K>th of your parents may be holding a

deep, dark secret and it ain't no chiKo-

late rabbit, ^ou may have a whole or

half sibling somewhere out in the

world that vour parents are too

ashamed to tell yim about. I very per-

son that you meet from here on in

eould be vour long lost sibling.

^ ou may think that these previous

scenarios are outrageous. II you are

one of the ones in denial then I have

three words for you: Slur Wan I hope

that all of vou w ill recall that there was

a while there when Princess Lea

wasn't sure whether she was more

attracted to Han Solo or Luke

Skv walker, flell, she even kissed Luke

once. Thank C.od for their sake that

thev never went all the way bc-cause in

Rciiirn of The lali it becomes appar-

ent that thev are actually brother and

sister. That would have leallv sh,,keii

things up huh'.' ... a little incest

between main characters.

Well thanks to the LO\ network

we have another incestuous si,,i\ line

on the hori/on. ,\s many of you may or

mav not know, Sarah (lennifer love

Hewitt! has, as of two nights ago, ofli

cially left the shi>w I'urtv «>/ //re. She

has ieft for New ^ ork to seaivh loi her

biological parents. Ihat is all the

information that the

average person has up

to this point. I. hcmev-

er. am not the ;nerage

pel son.

M\ lathei s part

ner's sister is an execu-

tive at LO\. She and I

have been in c*.>ntact

over the past couple

years because I am a

Communication niaior

interested in working in

^^^^^^ some lacet of media.

Anyway . she got her

hands oil the scripts for the next three

years of love Hewitt's new show

which is called lime of YiHir life

However, she is illiterate su she sent

them to me su I could tell her what

was in store for the network.

The show starts out fairly tame

Sarah meets some new people. She

dates a few new guys. She parties, gets

a tattoo and grows dread locks. Ihe

entire time she is searching lor her

parents. There are no real break

throughs until the last lew episodes ol

the second season. In the third to last

episode she gets hot on the trail ol her

birth parents. Ihen in the next episode

she is devastated when she finds out

that her parents have died Ihe agencv

gives her the choice of knowing their

identities or ju.st going on with her lite.

This is the cliffhanger w the last

episode of the second season.

Lhe ver\ last nu>ments of the sec-

ond season are as lollows,

Sarah: (pacing back and forth in

her Central Park West apartment with

envelope in handt Oh my god! I.. 1.. I

can't decide whether or not I should

even open this envelope. I mean all

that it has in it is the last name i>l my

birth parents, how they died, where

thev were from .intl the names ol any

other children they may have had.

Nuw that thev are dead what dt>es it

matter' Cmsh. now I know how Bailey

has lelt all these years, 't our hoix-s and

dreams ii|i|xd awav from vou in one

quick moment. Now I feel the pain

that no other iiKiediblv beautiful girl

with ample breasts has ever lelt. I have

to know. I have to know. (She tears

the envelope. Pulls out the paper and

reads ii. In slow motii>n we see her

eves well up in tears, the paix-r falls to

the ground and she taints I.

the last shot is of the paper that

has fallen K-side her. In bold print it

s.i\s Salenger. ear crash, San

I lanciseo, Charlie, liailey, Julia, Claudia

and Owen."
It lunis out ihat Sarah. Bailey's ex-

giilliicnd. happens to K- the sixth sib-

ling on Party of //re During season

three she sjvnds two episodes shower-

ing tning to wash all of the incest oil ot

herself. Ilien she decides that she has

to go back home and tell l^iilev and the

resi ol her familv the ginxl news.

When she gets back Sarah tlnds it

extremely difficult to tell anyone her

secret. Bailey is thrilled to see her

because he hasn't gotten laid in the

iwvi vears that she has been gone.

I very time she tries to tell him that

thev are brother and sister. Bailey

starts kissing her neck. Lhen Sarah

freaks out and leaves. This starts to

really pis^ Bailey off. Hvenlually he

decides that he really needs some

action so he slips a Rufey into Sarah's

drink at ilinnei . W hen she starts doz-

ing off he takes her upstairs and nails

her.

Lhe next day when she realizes

what has happened she breaks down

and tells Bailey. At first he is per-

plexed, lhen iie frowns and says,

"Does this mean that I don't get no

mo' lovin' sis
".'"

Sarah decides that she should never

have opened that envelope and then

kills herself.

Please take this story line as a

warning. Ihe next time you decide to

become sexually active with a person

and you go to get tested for STDs

maybe \oii should also give DNA sam-

ples.

Ihni \ /(//'- IS a C ollegian coluni-

nisi

Scliiihi-'s vuliinin.

way out of line

Tothec-ditoi:

In response to the October l«J. W^^ article b\ Rob

Schulze. I have just a few things to say. first, not eveiyone

on this campus is a Sox or ^anke'es fan I don't like eithc-i

of them. I don't even like baseball. But evenone is entitled

to their own opinion, whether >t>u think it is right or

wrong,
.

Also, you obviouslv have never been in a marching

band. Lor the past three years. I was in a biind, lhv.ugh I

am not in it here. Although I am not in band, my tiK.iiv

mate is. I know how time consuming it is and how hard

she works, first, one must learn to play an instrument,

which is dilllcult enough in itself, but it aNo requires con-

tlicting movement with feet Its not easy to play and

-march with style." but the band memK-i> have to march

or move in certain patterns.

I know that it requires more dedication than most

other extiacutricular activities because mv n.x.mmaie. and

hundreds of other (vople across campus, eomes in at >

a.m. from trip or has to gel up at t a in. on a Saturday

morning to practice drills in the rain tieezing wind or

excessive heat. I complain about walking up Orchard Hill

in th< heat, but the band has to do lepcuied drills tor 4

hcHiis out in the blazing sun.

This is not to suggest that other gioU()s do not havv

dedication. I have Inends who fence, run track or do mar-

tial arts, and I hear about what thev endure. But don t diss

the band. Wh\ not make up your own "-giouii" name it

you fcvl so insivua'. Mavbe vou could K- the C.lower and

Crass o\ New Lngland And just bc-cause the band kid- gel

K-tter grades than >i>u Ixxause music elevates the I.O. is

no reason ti> lash out and call them nerils.

And I do agree thai it is necessai v to st.iri cnloicing the

Orchard Hill parking lot. although I don't have a car

People who have purple lot stickers have them lor a rea-

son. , .

,

And finalK. I agrcv that a new lot would Ix.- beneticial.

as it will get icv in the winter where people are parking

now. It nc-eds to be built for safety's sake. ihi)Ugli I do not

recommend whale skins, asbestos or spotted own eggs.

Thev tend to be slippery, too.

.And lUSt a "thought" lor you.. . it's not too late to trans

fer. vou know,
laimec Swcnson

Orchard Hill

Author should think

before he spedks

To the editor:

I am writing in response to the column entitled

-I lK.ughis written h\ Rob Schulze. which ran in the

Oclobet I ^ issue of the Colk%iuii. As a niemlx-r of the

LMass Minuieman Marching Band, and a person proud to

K- a part of the "Powei and Class of New Kngland,' I

found this eolumn and iis comments toward the band

exiiemelv insulting and highly unprofessional.

I find it hard to Ivlieve that someone could torn such

strong and hostile feelings towards the band: to the best of

inv knowledge, ihc band never did anything to pet^onally

hami or insult the authoi. In lact. the band has never done

anything to harm or bother anyone - except perhaps tor

waking up the residents of Stmthwest on some Saturday

mornings.
, . j

Perhaps Mr. Schul/e should take a look at the band

before he Kgins to lambaste it. The band is one i>l the

hardest working organizations on this campus - note there

is no arrogance in that statement, just simple fact. We

practice for an hour and 2l) minutes every day. a-hearse

lor several hours prior to football games and that s not

even mentioning the separate additional practices most

sc-ctions ol the band have regulariv And as a member of

the Band Service Organization. I have seen firsthand all

the wonderiul things this band is capable ol.

People in the band ci-ine from all majors, dilleient

states and dilleient walks of life. We do all shaa- one thing

though: a desire for excelleiKC and the dedication to what

»c do. It's characteristics like these that make us an

.,,va.d wihi.ii.t baixl and it is through years i>l hard work

that we have earned our title. "Lhe Power and Class.
'
As

for the person who "shoots crack and then gels on the

k.uds|X-aker" eveiv time we perfonn. G.-orge Parks is one

ol Ihe most ies|xvted leaders in the marching Kmd world

and the band would thank you to give him the ivspecl he

deserves

.

^ ou see. Mr. Schulze. you really have no idea what you

are talking aKait. It seems that you ate still adhering to the

stcreoivpi thai wc all knew in high schtwl - that ot the

tvpical "band geek." If we are indcvd a collection of ^20

"biind gcvks." then this group of losers is one of the largest

leciuitingand publicitv tools the Lniversity has.

Have vou met President Clinton. Mr. Schulze'.' The

band has. Have you traveled to the Football

Champii>nships.' "Lhe band has. Not to«.» shabby for a

bunch ol band geeks and this coming from "one of those

dinks" who "goc-s aK.ut waving the little flags." (And by

the wav, our flags arc about 7 feet tall... think you could

toss ,)iK in a strong wind. \\\. Schulze. and not hurt your-

seir.' I didni ihink sol

I inallv. I would ju*! like to comment that since the

author felt the neeil to say such things abi>ut one of the

oldest traditions on this campus, it's evident that he really

has iK> idea what it means to liave power or class at all

Colleen Giaimo
Southwest

You have the oppoftunity to reach 17.000 people every day with your ideas.

Use It.

Write for Ed-Op.
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"Ik-cause ol the way I i

IX'ople thought I v\ as deviant

^^ihai 1 tliilni care people didnt

Vthink I have ambitions, but I'm

Very serious about schiMl. People

'judge, its unconcious. People

"'tend to put ix-ople in dilfeienl

^.categories. People would sa\.

*. Oh. she wants attention, or she

". wants to be- dilleient" but I just

rflelt like dressing that wav. Its

I^A Ijust an impulse thing. Iheres
*^* .,^nothing bc-hind it. So what if I

';»^leel like dressing in vinyl, or

' C.olh.or Punk".'"

Rose Bagalawis

Sophmore. I egal Studies

Oh. what is fashion'.'

Trends in clothing exist. Pc-ople like to wear the stuff that falls

into those trends, although it's easy to wonder why. Cool sneakers cost

an obnoxious amount of money and the latest styles are imposing with

their space age decor. Old Navy tech vests are completely ornament:

doing so little for us bc-yond their aesthetic purposes. Those shoulder

bags are really less sensible than backpacks, can t hold nearly as much,

and will eventuallv leave us all with seoliosis. lhe cross-gender love ol

pea coats makes us all look analogous and often fails to pn>tect us Irom

the cold as much as another jacket might. And invariably when the next

set of currents overwhelmingly arrives, we II knik back at this one with

chagrin and wonder why we ever paid so much money for an outfit that

made us look ridiculous and poofy.

Somewhere in our cultural history lhe notion that tiK) look good

one has to maintain a strict wardrobe of what's mainstream and recent

established itself. Although not everyone pays attention to this idea,

enough people do so that we submit to the huge financial demand in

vogue stores make. [Xk-s that mean fashion is bom of nothing but clever

marketing schemes? I think that this summers dap commercials support

that theoiv. I'hev began subtley. Public transportation would post pic-

tures of emaciated models sporting vests. Next their photo layouts

became the highlights of magazines Then those psychologically irre-

sistible ads with the same models singing old Madonna songs invaded.

Now 75' t of the campus owns a fleece vest.

It seems like the consequences of hip and in clothing are too

obvious to explore the issues they suggest about that grossly misused

tenn. "society." Beyond that business though, what does it say about the

people who either can t or chose not to work within those norms? Look

around Umass. "There are so many that break pop conventions. But here's

the paradox: even those who don t wear official approved attire start to

get stuck in other trends. Because of course if you refuse to be a clone,

you re making a deliberate decision to fit into another, specific group.

Which, in eflect. means you re a clone anyway. And who wants to be

defined bv the clothes thev chcxjse to wear' ,,..,,
W ell. everybody, kind oL So when faced with the difficult chal-

lenge to bring the issue of dress up to a higher level of insightful dis-

course, (disclaimer) 1 concede to bring it down to its basest elements

with a blatantiv trivial and stereotvping description of the options imme-

diatelv before you im campus. Maintain one of these styles, subsequently

alter your personality, and create who you want to be.

i
"W ilh the clothes I wear. I

intend to implant ci>nllici ant

weird ideas in lhe eyes and

brains of my peers. Bui iheiv

more then meets the eye. son

cant judge soniebtKlv b\ wh.i

Iihey wear.
""

Han Cashiiiiiii

C"i>mmiinications

0W%
if^

f
'

IJt

"\ just diess til he comloiumie I n

muie uiilii.nian I don"i care what

people think I iU>ii"l diess to plea-

lOlhers I doni shop al the Ciap oi

i.iiiMhiiu-."

,-s-!{f

"4^;.;iv

--*--—«.

Hicii Anderson

Meehanie.il I ngineciing (rNj

M
I think fashion ties inii> .i

iswial issue- where vou ciiiiie

.fnuii. \boiil me. it portiav.s

where I come Ironi and what

ncighKirhiHKl. from whai

si)ineone"s wearing, vou cm i

whal l\pe of music ihev like,

vvhai panics thev go to. ..vou

C orev ncBairos

onior I nciee

I think ihai fashion should be a statement ol

someone's peisonalitv. / just wear whatever I can

tiiul lUii il I had .i seive i>r lashion. that's whal it

w i)ukl be. •

Arka Sen

lunior. Computer Science

Remember tie-dye? Z-Cavaricci's and Starter jackets?

Polo shirts? And every other notable trend that is often

reminisced in the dining hall when discourse falters and

we're forced to rely on the standard discussions that every-

CMw's had before? just like these fashions, our cTirrent pre-

dominant looks will fade and die. with a memory only pre-

sent as conversation fillers. Here are a few presumptions

of what futo-students will be talking about after these

hypothesized trends run their course.

In the year 2000 a powerful resurgence of late 80's-early

90's clothing will arrive, as people clean out their attics to

welcome a great sense of new beginnings. Due to a finan-

cial depression, an obvious result of Y2K. most people can

no longer afford to invest in new clothes and turn to this

practical and convenient alternative to make a statement.

Ti^t rolled, tapered-leg jeans. L. A. Gear and British

Knight sneakers, and faded l.O.U. sweatshirts will domi-

nate the fashion world. A frantic search for forgotten

b.u.m. equipment sweats and Cross Colors attire will

b^n. And the coolest kids will sport Skidz overalls with

their leg warmers.

Inanimate objects and fruit will become more than just

utilitarian, as the standards of art are broken down and

hems like lamp shades, milk crates, and banana peels

become paradigms for what is visually beautiful. Entire

outfits will be made from bubble wrap, kiwi scraps, and

fticnic baskets, defying once and for all that comfort is

Turn to FASHION . page 7
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Anodwr Fine Prwluct ol the MeitacHuietti Dally Colagtei

I \la>^' \cr\ own Tave Hu is yl

I ,u .V Waicr Cult- in Nuilhiiinptun

u.iiiiihi \vitli llK-ir own unique hicnci

ol loik iinJ lunk. rhf\ have iwcnih

M ncil new drummer. Vin. ot Ruby

Duiic lame. Boston s lausl pop eta/c.

Miimmcr. i> iH ihe Baystatc having

K .1 il\ Kvn piaecel on an impressive

iiKiiiu;.' .iiiiM ^om|iila(ion released

|.> Ircshlracks.nti. Tlie disc also lea-

tuii- ail^ irom ilie Put MeGcc Band.

Kip Sky Soup, and the Siring Cheese

liuidcnt. among others. Elvis

C o^tello 1^ •!! l''^' '-)rpheum in H<.>ston.

1 1 kI.iv niphi head to Chemistry

I ridax .11 Pearl Street as Frunkie

»ollc^ iioni Sonie C'.riHAe, NY is the

c-ieemed jnieM HI, I ^o'k lor Babakw

at ilie lloi>e while ojvninj; this week-

,-,kI in the theaters aie llw Loss of

ScMUil liiiioccnti: lllumiiuita. Bats.

Ihnr la lanf-iK liriiiKing Out the

IhaJ. Crazy in AhilHinut. and 7V/f

li,:si \hiii.

Satuida\ Miuinin}; tickets go on

,alf ior Bub Dylan at the Mullins.

Ik-jd to that venue later in the

,venui>! to witness LMass Hockey

i.ik.- Ma^^aihu^etts rival Boston

I ,.|leL-e in tloekev last play.

yiKiward* head uptown. KIse your

b^-i hei iv ilu hilarious antic's ol

Mission Improvable in the Campus

*.\.ilci

I Ik llMuss Football game at

|)>l,i\\.iie pre^eni^ a -ignilieant mile-

stone lor rookie professional sports

broadcaster Mike Corey of WRDX.

Corev. a recent LMass alumnus spent

two vears as the Sports Diiector t>l

student radio station. WMUA. imple-

menting a complete station overhaul

and drastically increasing the expecta-

tion level of the station. He garneied

AP awaids lur best college play-hy-

piav lor two years in a row. Signed

quickly after giaduation to the 50,000

watt RiKk of Delaware, at 21. Coiey

is one of the ycumgest in the history ol

his profession to broadcast Divison

One sports at a corporate station. Hor

this one tune in online and listen to

the game at w ww.wtdx.coin.

Basketball tickets are available

all dav Tuesday. Study that night at

Hire & Water in Northampton and lis-

ten to a perfonnance by Mark F.rclli.

On Wednesday .
jonalha Brooke

is at the .\inherst College f rontuKiin.

Fuel is in Providence, while Kid

Rock. Powerman 5000 and DDT ate

at 1 songas .Arena.

Author Richard Mincar speaks

about his book, /)'. Scus^ Goes To

War. that afternoon. His book has

spjirked international inteivst and has

been featured on a handful of populai

television shows.

The American Red Cross is in

need of blood while the Salvation

Armv's is si-' 'ng volunteers lor their

annual winu nle campaign.

Alasatair Moock, 8 p.m.

Erin Mckeown, 9 p.m.

The Humming, 10 p. m,

IRON HORSE
A Nigfit in Havana: Barbarito Torres,

/p.m.

Babaloo. 10 p m.

PEARL STREET
Zen Tricksters, 830 p,m.

Dance Clubs

CLUB METRO
House With DJ Ranpage, 9 p m.-2

am
HOT CLUB
70 s and 80's Hits with DJ Donnie

MARS NIGHTCLUB
Disco with DJ Michael Kane, 9 p.m.

to 2 am ,21 +

PEARL STREET
Chemistry Friday with Frankie Bones

and Chris Thorpe, 10 p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dance with DJ Otis, 10 p.m. -2 a.m..

18+

Lucky Johnson, 10 pm ,
21 +

BAYSTATE
New Radiant Storm King, Spouse

and Billy Puplit, 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE

Dr. B, 6 p.m. '

Daniel Jacob, 8 p.m.

Jazzotree, 10 p m.

HOTEL WARREN
Schwa, 9p.m

IRON HORSE
Jon Pousette-Dart Trio plus Guy

Forsyth, 7 p.m.

Big Bad Bollocks. 10 p.m.

PEARL STREET
Tony Vacca and the Rhythm Gnots,

7p.m
WORCESTER PALLADIUM

Medeski, Martin & Wood

Sports .

GARBER FIELD

Field Hockey vs Temple, 12 p.m.

TOTMAN FIELD

t^ens Soccer vs Fordham, 1 p.m.

Swing and salsa with DJ Jitterbug,

lessons from 7-8;30 p.m., Open

Dance 8 30-1 1:30 p.m.

THE GROTTO
DJ Dance Party, 1030 p.m.-2 a.m.

18+

Performing Arts

CURTIN THEATER - UM
Ha. 8 pm
THEATER 14 -SC
How I Learned to Dnve. 9 p.m.

Karaoke

WORLD WAR II VETERANS ASSN.

9 30 pm . 21 +

Thursday, Oct. 21

Music

AMHERST BREWING COMHANY
H,i,'M.r.jM 10 pm 21 •>

BAYSTATE
Down All Ttte Days plus Hummer.

21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Coretta Sellars 8pm
Kate Messmer, 9 p m
Tavi'Hii 10 p.

m

IRON HORSE
l^atgio Adrtm. 7p.m

Mik.'Walt 10 pm
ORPHEUM THEATER
Elvis Costello plus Steve Nieve

Performing Arts

TOTMAN 101 -UM
Ballroom Dance Club 6 45 pm
FINE ARTS CENTER CONCERT
HALL-UM
Lyie Lyie Crocodile. 10 am
WEBSTER STUDIO THREE - AC

Raving. 8pm
THEATER 14 -SC
How I Learned to Drive. 8 p.m.

Sports

Sports

Dance Clubs

HOT CLUB

BLUE WALL
WMUA s Sportsline. 5 30 pm

Friday, Oct. 22
— Music

I eclmo and Top 40 with DJ Bill

MARS NIGHT X'JB

p 40 Hipf^op. R&B with DJ's KLS

-ifi M I C .
9pm to2 an. ^1'

AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
Love Bomb lOp m .

21*

BAYSTATE
Ostrich Farm 21 *

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Music
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY

MICHAEVS BILLARDS
AND SPORTS BAR

10A Belchertown Road, Amherst, MA 01002 256-8284

Everyday from 3 '7pm
and alt day Sun ^Vfed

$4.00lhaur pool

. J5 9' TflWes

.63" Sis Screen TV

•Oreat Selectkm of fefr on Top

•Awesome Jukebox

Live music every Thursday, Friday

and Saturday

JAT
Friday at 10 pm

Empty Bottle Saviors
Saturday at lOpm

•M'*

Located across the street from Co/onfol WWflge and the NEW
Cumt>erland Farms on Rte. 9

1998
UMASS *******
MM«ch>K«« IMIy CoBecini

UMass Alumni Association

"Leaders in the Making'' Scholarships

.\pnhcants must be full-time junior undergraduate students to be eligible. App.cations may be picked up

Mondas ihrough Fnday a. the Alumn, Relauons Office >n Memorial Hall from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ^y
muM be' compieicd and returned u- Ja.on Genna.n in the Alumn. Office no later than November 19. 1999.

Winners will be recognized at a ceremony in Apnl.

7A

Pbr more informatif)n, please contact

Jason Germain at

545-2317 or alumni@admin.umass.edu

Alumni Association'
University of Massachusetts Amherst

Dance Clubs —
CLUB METRO
All ages dance, 8 p m.-l a.m.

HOT CLUB
House, Dance and Top 40 with DJ

Andy
MARS NIGHTCLUB
House and Techno with DJ Dave

"The Wave," 9 p.m. to 2 am . 21 +

PEARL STREET
Merengue and salsa with DJ

Oliveras. 10 pm. ,21 +

THE GROTTO
Dance with DJ Steve, 10 p.m.-2

a.m., 21 +

Additional Qn-Campus Events

STUDENT UNION BALLHUUM
Movie The Sixth Sense, 8 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 25

Music
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
Amherst Jazz Orchestra, 8:30 p.m.,

21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Open Stage, sign-up at 6:30 p m..

starts at 8 p m.

Trytone, 10 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Kate Clinton. 7 & 9:30 p.m.

Performing Arts

THEATER 14 -SC
How I Learned to Drive. 8 p.m.

Film

Call for latest movie times or go to

excite.com and click on movie list-

ings for zip code 01003 for desired

date.

Academy of Music Theatre

274 Mam Street. Northampton (584-

8435)

Trick

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Tuesday; Oct. 26

TOTMAN FIELD

Men s Soccer vs Lasalle. 3:30 p.m.

GARBER FIELD

Field Hockey vs St Josephs, 7 pm

Additional On-Campus Events

METAWAMPEE LAWN
leathered hot-air balloon rides. 4:30

p m to 7 p m.

BLUEWALL
Something Every Friday with come-

dian Eric Nieves and movie The

Sixth Sense. 5 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 23

Notices .

Tickets go on sale at 10 am for Bob

Dylan at the Mullins Center on

Thursday. November IB

Notices

Ticket pickup from 9 am. to 4:30

pm at Curry Hicks Cage for Mens

Basketball vs Converse All-Stars

Mountain Farms t^all - Route 9

Hadley (584-9153)

Blue Streak. Random Hearts, The

Sixth Sense, Three Kings, Three to

Tango

Music

Performing Arts

CURTIN THEATER - UM
Ha, 2 pm
THEATER 14 -SC
How I Learned to Drive, 8 p.m.

HALLIE FLANAGAN STUDIO THE-

ATRE - SC
Baby with the Bath Water. 8 pm
FINE ARTS CENTER CONCERT

HALL - UM
The Millennium Musical. 8 p.m.

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Amelia White. 8 p.m.

Mark Hershler. 9 p.m.

The Kitchen Table with Erelli &

Plavin. 10 p m.

IRON HORSE
Shannon Curfman. 7 p.m.

Performing Arts

TOTMAN 101 - UM
Ballroom Dance Club. 645 p.m.

STUDIO ONE - AC
Nntyaniali. 730 pm

Amherst Theatre

30 Amity Street. Amherst (253-5426)

200 Cigarettes

Greenfield Cinenftas

Route 2. The Mohawk Trail.

Greenfield (772-0298)

Double Jeopardy. Drive Me Crazy,

Random Hearts. The Story of Us,

The Sixth Sense, Three Kings

PiMsant Street Theatre

Comedy & Improv Sports

CAMPUS CENTER
Mission Improvable. 8 p m.

Sports

ON RADIO
Football at Delaware on WMUA 91 1

FM. 1 pm
MULLINS CENTER
Mens Hockey vs Boston College 7

p.m.

GARBER FIELD

Field Hockey vs Dartmouth, 7 pm

Wednesday. Oct. 27

Music

27 Pleasant Street. Northampton

(586-0935)

American Beauty. The King of

Masks. Wrestling with Alligators,

llluminata. The Loss of Sexual

Innocence

Showcase Cinemas

Sunday, Oct. 24
Music
AMHERST BREWING COMHANY
Agiochook. 9 pm . 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Steven Gellman 8 p.m.

Odd Music. 10 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Kate Clinton. 7 & 9 30 p m

Dance Clubs

MARS NIGHTCLUB
Upscale Hip-Hop and R&B with DJ

Kurupt. 9 p m. to 2 a.m.. 2U

AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
Michael Gregory & Friends. 10 pm .

2U
AMHERST COLLEGE FRONT-

ROOM
Jonalha Brooke plus Anne Weiss. 8

pm
FIRE & WATER CAFE
Open Poetry, sign-up at 6:30 p.m..

starts at 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Adrian Legg 7 p m.

LUPO S HEARTBREAK HOTEL

Fuel

TSONGAS ARENA
Kid Rock. Powerman 5000. DDT

Dance Clubs

NORTHAMPTON CENTER FOR

THE ARTS

864 Riverdale Street. West

Springfield (733-5131)

The Adventures of Elmo in

Grouchland. American Beauty. Blues

Streak. Double Jeopardy. Drive Me

Crazy Fight Club. Random Hearts.

The Sixth Sense. Stigmata The

Story of Us. Superstar, Three Kings,

Bats. The Best Man Bnnging Out

the Dead Crazy in Alabama. Three

to Tango

Tower Theatres

19 College Street. South Hadley

(533-3456)

Double Jeopardy. Random Hearts

Outdoors & Trips

UMass Ski n Board Club

434 Student Union (545-3437)

30 Annual Ski n' Board Sale

(Student Union Ballroom). Nov. 18-

Turri to Source, page
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Leam-to Ski/Board (Killington, VT),

Dec. 12

Quebec Weekend, Dec. 3-5

Millennium Ski and Party Weekend

(Quebec, Canada), Dec. 30 - Jan. 2

or Dec. 29 - Jan. 2

Winter Gateway Weekend (Quebec,

Canada), Feb. 18-21

Escape to the Rockies (Location

TBA). March 12-17

Mount Tremblant (Montreal,

Canada), March 12-15

Jamaica. March 12-17

Minear author of Dr Seuss Goes To

War Wednesday. October 27 at 4

p.m.

Domestic Violence

Outing Club .

432C Student Union (545-3131)

Rock Climbing every Wednesday

meeting at 220 P.M. at the Student

Union steps

MRC. 236 North Pleasant Street.

Amherst (253-9887). Presentations

by men and women sharing their

experiences and discussion meder-

ated by Steven Botkin. Executive

Director of MRC Wednesday.

October 27 at 7 30 p.m.

Book Readings

Hazel Carby

Books, paintings, and drawings by

Leandro Soto, a Cuban artist and

visiting professor at Mount Holyoke

College. Mon-Tue 1-7 p.m., Wed-Fh

1-5pm starts October 26.

I Want to Feel the Way You Do, All

the Time
Hampden Gallery, Southwest

Residential Area. UMass (545-0680)

An installation contrasting nature and

culture by Hirokazu Fukawa Mon-Fri

3-7 p.m.. Sun 2-5 p.m. through

October 30.

Monday 1-9 p.m.

Tuesday 9 a.m. -6 p.m.

Wednesday 9 am -9 p.m.

Thursday 1-5 pm
Fri-Sat9a,m -5 pm,

Coolidge Room. Mon-Wed 12-3 p.

m

Johnson Library Center

Hampshire College (559-5418)

Mon-Fn 8:30 am -midnight

Sat-Sun 10 am - midnight

Keefe Science

Fnday 9 am -5 p.m

Saturday noon-5 p m.

Sunday 2 p m -11 p.m.

W.E.B. DuBois

Pioneer Valley Sierra Club

586-5586

Quabbin Reservoir Hike led by

Alexandra Dawson and will be

approximately 5 miles, Oct. 30

Other Activities

If the previous events fail to catch

your attention then consider disco

bowling at Northampton Bowl; biking,

rollerblading. or running the Rail Trail

from Northampton to Sunderland:

hiking, mountain-bikmg or rock-

climbing one of the area mountains:

visiting Puffer's Pond: shopping at

the Hampshire or Holyoke Mall;

haynde at the Bison Farm in Hadley;

mini-golf on route 9, billiards in the

UMass campus center, Mike's

Billiards in Amherst, or Packard's in

Northampton

Volunteer

Blood Drive

Food For Thought Books. 106 North

Pleasant. Amherst (253-5432). Hazel

Carby is the Chair of Afncan

Amencan Studies at Yale University

and author of Reconstructing

Womanhood: The Emergence of 'he

Afro-American Woman Novelist a\,^

Race Men Thursday. October 21 at

7 p.m.

Think Again

Hampden Film / Photo Gallery.

Hampshire College (559-5447). An

exhibit of pnnt works by a collabora-

tive team of two artists. S.A

Bachman and David Attyah. who cre-

ate agitprop art with a political twist.

Mon-Thurs 9-12 a.m.. Fri-Sun 1-6

p.m. through October 29.

Amherst College (542-2076)

Mon-Thurs 8:30 a. m.-l am
Friday 8:30 am -10 p.m.

Saturday 9 am -11 p.m.

Sunday noon-1 am.

Mount Holyoke College

MHC Mam Library. 50 College

Street. South Hadley (538-2225)

Mon-Fn 8 am -midnight

Saturday 9 a.m.- midnight

Sunday 10 a.m.- midnight

Art Galleries

Bridges and Boudaries: African

Americans and American Jews

University Gallery. UMass (545-

3670). An exploration of relationships

between African Americans and

Amencan Jews that combines schol-

arship, historical documentation, and

linearis Tue-Fn 11 am -4:30pm

Sat-Sun 2-5 pm through October Libraries
22

Documents .

Hampshire College Main Gallery

(559-5544). Paintings and drawings

by Cynthia Gaash. Susan Nelson

Rogers, and Danica Phelps (three

Hampshire alumni) dealing with time,

evidence, and the self. Mon-Fn

10:30-4:30 am . Sun 2-5 p.m.

through October 23.

Neilson

Smith College (585-2910)

Mon-Thurs 7:45 am -midnight

Friday 7:45 a.m. -11 p m
Saturday 10 a.m.-l p m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-midnight

Primary Source

University Gallery. UMass (545-

3670) Participating artists Roger

Ackling. Doug Bradshow. and Sandy

Gellis collaborate with light, rainfall.

and mineral compounds. Tue-Fn 1

1

a. m. -4:30pm .
Sat-Sun 2-5 pm

through October 22

Only regular hours listed, call for holi-

days

Biological Sciences

2 1 4 Mornil Science Center, UMass

(545-2674)

Mon-Thurs 8 a m. -9 pm
Friday 8 a m -5 pm
Saturday 10am.-5p m.

Sunday 1 p m -9 pm

Physical Sciences & Engineering

Lederle Lownse. 2nd floor. UMass

(545-1370)

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday 8 a m. -5 p m
Saturday 10 am -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 pm -9 p.m.

Robert Frost

>*m/iersfCo/teger542-2319;

Mon-Thurs 8:30 a. m.-l am.

Friday 8:30 a.m. -midnight

Saturday 9:30 am -11 pm
Sunday 10 am -1 am

Cjmpus Center Concourse. UMass

(1-800-462-2229) The American

Red Cross will be holding blood dri-

ves dunng this month Monday.

October 25. Wednesday. October 27

and Thursday October 28 from 10:30

a.m. to 4:30 pm

Xmas Bell Rinciers Needed!

Poiesis: The Language of Imahes

Augusta Savage Gallery. 101 New

Africa House. UMass (545-5177).

Forbes Library

20 West Street. Northampton (587-

1011}

Vincent Morgan Music

Amherst College (542-2387

1

Mon-Thurs 9 am. -11 pm

UMass Mam Library (545-0150)

Mon-Thurs 8 am -midnight

Friday 8 am. -10 pm
Saturday 9 a m.-l p.m.

Sunday 10 am. -midnight

Upcoming Concerts

BELA FLECK & THE FLECK-

TONES
Oct 28 Calvin Theater

FUEL
Oct 29 Avalon

THE PIETASTERS, SPRING

HEELED JACK & THE PILFERS

Oct 29. Amherst College Frontroom

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS

Oct 29 Toad's Place

TYPE O NEGATIVE. PUYA
Oct 3Ci Avalon

UNCLE SAMMY
Oct :30 Buttertield

GUSTER. THE PUSH STARS,

JUMP LITTLE CHILDREN
Oct 30, Orpheimi Theatre

COUNTING CROWS. GIGOlO
AUNTS
Oft 31 Orpheum Theatre

DROPKICK MURPHYS, ANTI-

FLAG BLOOD FOR BLOOD,
BOMBSHELL ROCKS
Oci 31 Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel

•WEIRD AL" YANKOVIC
Oct 31 Maine State Theater

IGGY POP
Nwv 1 Avalon

BEN HARPER & THE INNOCENT

CRIMINALS. RAHZEL
Nov 2 Avalon

MXPX
Nciv 2 The Webster

MEATLOAF
Nov 2, Orpheum Theatre

MXPX. TOO BAD EUGENE
Nov 3 Avalon

MIGHTY PURPLE

27 Brewster Court, Northampton

(585-8729). Join in the spint of giving

by volunteer to be a bell nnger for

the Salvation Army's kettle campaign

during Nov and Dec Flexible hours,

outdoor work, sites in Northampton.

Amherst Hadley and Easthampton.

Last year the Salvation Army spent

5185.926 in Hampshire County

alone, helping 4.308 residents with

emergency needs Help raise money

for this worthy cause

Lectures & Discussions

Lizards and Landsat: Using

Remtote-Sensing Data to Monitor

Habitat Conservation Planning

Thompson Hall 620. UMass (545-

39401 The Center for Public Policy

and Administration welcomes Charlie

Schwiek and Craig Thomas.

Monday. October 25 at 12 p.m.

Living the Legacy: Racism and

Resistance in the Academy

Campus Center 174. UMass (545-

25 1 7) Brainstorm how we should

move fonward in the effort to re-

instate a race-based Affirmative

Action admissions policy at UMass.

Tuesday. October 26 at 7p.m.

Advising and the Student

Information System (SIS). Part II

Campus Center 904. UMass (545-

3670). University Resource Network

continues Registrar Elizabeth Pyle

and SIS Project Manager Bo Mack s

presentation on the current status of

the SIS Project and outline of how

both advising and advisors would

likely be affected Wednesday.

October 27 at 12 pm

Dr. Seuss Goes To War

Henei 227. UMass (545-3670). An

illustrated lecture by Richard H.

fashion

Nov 6, Iron Horse

RAT DOG
Nov 10, Worcester Palladium

PRIMUS
Nov. 10, Avalon

MARK ERELLI

Nov 11. Iron Horse

LOSER KIDS TOUR W/ BLINK 182,

SILVERCHAIR, FENIX TX

Nov. 12, Worcester Palladium

FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE
Nov 12, Amherst College Frontroom

LETTERS TO CLEO
Nov 12, Paradise Rock Club

MICHAEL GLABICKl (of Rusted

Root)

Nov 13, Peart Street

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS

Nov 13, Amherst College Frontroom

CHRIS CORNELL
Nov 13, Orpheum Theatre

INSANE CLOWN POSSE
Nov. 13. The Webster

311

Nov. 13, Worcester Palladium

BOB DYLAN & PHIL LESH

Nov 14. Worcester Centrum

GET UP KIDS, AT THE DRIVE-IN.

ULTIMATE FAKEBOOK
Nov 14, Amherst College Frontroom

LIVE

Nov 18, Orpheum Theatre

VOICES ON THE VERGE: ROSE
POLENZANl. ERIN MCKEOWN,
JESS KLEIN AND BETH AMSEL

Nov. 18, Iron Horse

BOB DYLAN, PHIL LESH 7

FRIENDS
Nov 18, Mullins Center

FILTER, STAIND
Nov 20, Avalon

MEDESKI, MARTIN & WOOD
Nov 22, Calvin Theater

BUCKCHERRY
Nov 24, The Webster

STING
Nov 27. Orpheum Theatre

MOXY FRUVOUS

Turn to SOURCE page 8

nike.com
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\nimuic objects will also he

.ckhrated h\ the aesthetic

uorkl and will slowly find them-

sel\ e> incorporated into the

<ame market that ni>w embraces

the power suit and traditional

men's attire. Offices will be

hiifihtened by the over-the-

.houider draping of a domestic

calico cat. parakeet earrings, and

Miake Ivlts. \ true appreciation

of lite will evolve: animals will

no longer be subjected to harsh

medical tests, and instead will

be bred to highlight and layer

casual sweaters, gloves, and

winter hats.

It often seems like there is no

clear as^iKiation between one

fashion craze to the next. But

careful examination of the cul-

tural statistics and contemporary

philosophy of aesthetics might

'iupply some accurate predic-

tions, like these, of what's to

come and contest the idea that

trends are completely arbitrary.

)

:l^ U^
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BeastiesTPumpkins and Pokemon
1../V.CI.CFI.XV. 7 £-

,,.„„,„„ SI million clulU..>/ Huu.c uf IMuc. lu, ,wu mu.v ch.nu

, ,., ni Imm
, ;/ iIk- .ill'uiii iluii lia> iu>I

( .iili» Siinliina aiup ilio

ii\ \i.ars iilifi H/i/iA

, . iIk- I .A. hip-hop

IJI.ick I vctl Pca> will have sc\

v'.iianco- ol their toiih-

II Ilk' alhum. which i>

I

. iIk- iiili^allv praised

i,,,„t. uill leaimv appear

WxeUI IcMii leiiiiv Kravit/

|)ii%c (irolil ol the I ou

\l;ire> (ira>. ami tlaiif'

|)| Premier
: I,, IK - \.i<li>.lioii ami

I'nui- iiiemhei .
Pcrr>

i .,i,il\ inkLcl a ileal uiih

,. JH' plan lo relea-e

I I, wiHciime neM ••prinj;.

Ili-iiMie Boys are planning! the

,,se ul their tv^o-CO, lort\ na.k

time lor C hrisimas. I he

due November
uii released

alhum just in

Souinls of Science, due

2V^. will contain raic

,uls. and one a

. have

Sarah

Thats

hiisi decision on
the

material, explicit

new track, "Alive.'

Alter a vear ol manafimt: them

selvej., the Smashing Pumpkins

iisked 0//\ C)sU>uriie s wile.
'

Oshourne to he their munagei

.

lU't to s;i\ ii was a

Billv torgan's pait. Reporiedl\.

..jl-ioeker talked to Michael OmI/.

lohn SiKa iBeck and IWastie Uuss).

liin C.uerinot (Chris Cornell. I he

Oltspring. No IX.uhlt. Aitlun Spixak

I Ivui Amosi, as well as to jell

kwatinet/ and I'eier Katsis (Kurn.

limp Hi/kit and Orjiv t. llopeluUv

.

0//\ and Kill) will pla\ nice.

to

n."

$1 million.

a\ailahK .n

Want til win SI million dol

lust become a hip-hop Ian. I'm seri-

uus.. .quick. Del lam Records i> eui-

i,.|iil\ holding a trivia contest

determine "hip-hop's bi^igest tan.'

The winner will receive

Details aie

www.detlam.com.

I'iveKm.com. a new website promis-

ing lull-screen W. video and audio,

has just received a boost lor their

launch. The Who have scheduled

iheir first in a series ol reunion shows

lor ihash '4'-). a concert suppi>rimg

die aloreinentioned oasis

iiig lwi> davs. the

acoustic sets at Neil N oung'

School beneiit conceit in Mountain

\ iew. Calilornia and two weeks

iluv will hit the stage at Chicago'

2)'^ Phish will
shows.

On November _

release a si\-Cn box set. v^'hieh will

consist ol the uncut recordings ol last

November's hack-to-hack shows at

the Hampton Coliseum, in Hampton.

\a I he set is prubablv alieadv widelv

available to download \ia MI'i on the

Net. Anywav. it will teatuie l'hish->

,t
thumbavvainbu s

' the Ikastie Bovs'

lieailes' "Cry Baby

ither classic I'hish

THK MAssAc:iiusi:rrs daii v cxm.i.f.cjian

The top ten reasons

to love late night TV
1 ^ :., *.,;tK hwiwv inliTVl

ihursdav, ()ct()tH-r21, 1999 / l'a)-t" 9

I he tollow-

band will play

Bridge

intair

later.

\e IS ions ol

" lubthumping.
"Sabotage." the

Cry." as well as ot

lavorites.

In a coinpletelv shocking move, the

soundtrack lor Pokemon: The I usi

Moric (hopelullv. the lasti will

lurntr NOTES, page';'

Drama takes on Drivers Ed
,w^ ^ndocmber 27^0 at Theatre 1

4

:„ Co,,.. T...ue Departn^en, w.„ present How , ieorne. To Dnv.by Paula Vogel Iron, Ue. .... 21-23. and

So vou can't sleep, huh'.' Oh, do 1

have the remedy lor you. Now. since

over the past tew years, my remedy tot-

such things as a desire for violence,

world hunger and the common cold

have all been the same thing, you know

what I'm going to say. That's right, turn

on the TV! I think everyone has at

some time in the past had the desiir to

watch King l.etterman or Oueen I.eno

at some point. But late night goes

hevond that. Tiust me. after some ol

the stuff I saw this week, 1 know it goes

wa\ Ixvond that!
.

Now it simply wouldn't be titting

tor me to just mention things to watch

alter dark. It wouldn't be titting tor me

lo simply review then

either. So. without further

a due. here's the "Top

I en Reasons to Stay Up

I ale tonight!"

10. David l.clierman

could at any time hiter-

view Dan Quayle again. -

Oh what a sight it was!

Oan Oua\le. the man whi

has spent the last decade u

the butt ot eveiv comedian s

jokes, decided to sit down with the

calm and collected David I etterman.

and trv to avoid saying things like, "in

the past we have been sueeesstul. In the

future we have been ver> sueeesstul.

again, l.etterman was seemingly suck-

ing up to Ouavle. prohablv for tear that

he brought body guards with him.

However, the interview did end with

Ouayle touching on the whole Potato

tor is it PotalcH.) incident. He thinks it

\ias blown into something much more

iiiipoiiani that it should have been.

9. The Daily Shov* With |on

Stewart - Whoever thought that this

show would be dead around now

couldn't have been more wrong. "I he

Dailv Show" gets better every time I

watch it. and though Stewart is the tun-

niest part ot the show, it would still be

impossible to work it the

Corresixindeiits were not so territic.

8. FAira. National Enquirer TV.

Cops. Caught on Tape, and lerry

Springer All of these things might as

well be- considered one show. I'm never

sure which one I'm actually watching,

except lor Springer because it's a talk

>how. However, most of them run on

the same principle., "make something

up. act like we all need to know, and

pretend that it's important." .\s sick as

it is. I L.in'l get enough.

7. Sports Machine - When I was in

high school, thev didn't call me the

sports machine, though I wish thev

would have. I would like to be called

anvihing that ended with "machine.

Pu.bablv the worst name ever, it make'

,ix.its tun again, with lousy mtei views

and plavs of the week. "Sports

Machine" runs on Sunday nights wav

past voui bedtime.

b. Kickin' It with Byron Russell -

I'm not quite sure who Bvron Russell

is or what he's kicking, but he gets

some cool interviews with some cool

people. This past weekend, at rOO

a 111.. I watched him interview Harrrson

1 Old MoUv Shannon, Melissa loan

Hart. Mark Wahlberg. lohn Cusak.

lohnMalcovichandn.l. liughleyallin

the same one-hour show. Now as you

can imagine, if he interviews all ol these

people in one hour with commercui N.

ihe interviews won't be replayed h\

Barbara Walters. However, with the

stills saying things such as

"tan I sit down'.'" and 'I

piomise Byron. I'll put yon

on my show someday

how can you go w rong'.'

5. The guy with the

queslion mark jacket - H

\uuAe seen this guv. vou

know what I'm talkin;

about. If vou haven'i.

1 ink a lot of eottee. and sta\

up late tonight, because vi'U

need to watch him. His commercials

nm non-stop during the earlv mornini'

hours, and eveiv time I see him. I laugh

hystericalK. He's trying to get people u>

buy his liook. that explains how to steal

up to three million dollars liom the

iiovernment. to start your own bust

ness The wav he doe-s this, is by mieci

ing free based crack into his KkIv. then

he jumps all over the place, sticking a

microphone in other |xo|ile's laces, a I

while wearing a jacket covered in dil

teient color question marks. I leallv

can't explain \h-. Ouestion Mark Man

in words, all I have tosav. is watch

him. Who knows, he mav make vou

richsomedav. It's more likelv that lie 1

land vou in jail it vou attiliate vouisell

with him inanv wav though.

4. One word: inloniercials! - Now

il >ou don t like intoiiieicials. I'll give

you a one night viewing absolutely tree'

•Ihats right, turn on vour 1\. watch

George foreman intelligeiitlv push li.s

"lean. mean, fat grilling machine, and

just tn to tell me that vou hate intomer

cials. 'Sou can learn to slice things,

paint things, steal things and one guv

even claims that vou can be the

Messiah in onh thiw weeks. However.

the bottom line i* that if vou don t

wateh T\ at 2:U0am on a Satuid.iv

morning, vou won't get to see a man

pretend that an eleven inch Bi>wie knile

is a mustache, lust do it! Vim won i I-

disapix.inied.

5. Bla-Bla/o-lni\ision is absoluie

Turn to TOM' pay* -^

The University of Massachusetts' L --

SomethingEveryFridayl fM^HK
presents

Eric Nieves

"Erfc Nieves'', a Bronx native,

made his comedy debut in 1994.

Since then /le /las become one of

^tlie most souglit after Latino
* comics in New Yorli.

Eric is a comedian, writer and

performer. His credits include a

guest-starring role on

NYPD Blue** as

well as

"Showtime at

the Apollo"an

BET'S"Comic

Review

NEW YORK STYLE SCENE IN POWNTOWN AMHERST

NEW AND EXCITING PLACE TO ^AT,OFFERINC

CAJUN CUISINE ANPOUTPOOR PATIO AND UPSCAi

MICROUREWS

C5^s^ AFTER10 IT'S TIME TO DANCE

WEDNESDAY - PROMO NlCHT WITH D) FOOZ. FREE PRlZES!!

THURSDAY -HOUSE MUSIC WITH D) FOOZ

FRIDAY -HOUSE. HlP-HOP 8 TOP 40 WITH DI FOOZ

SATURDAY -HOUSE. HiP-HOP 8 TOP AC WITH DI CREME

SUNDAY -LATIN NIGHT WITH DJ CREME FEATURNG FREE

DANCE LESSONS FROM THE THERESA CASTANO CENTER FOR

Latin Dance

6j N. PLEASANT ST.
2^Cj''\600

THE MASSACHUSmS DAM Y ((Mil (.IAN

notes

Friday October 22, 1999

Bluewall Cafe, 8pm... FRB

SpiritJjaus
4^

The FREE movie : "Sixth Sense" will be shown followmg

the performance, the movie will be shown again on

Sunday Oct. 24 in the Student Union Ballroom at 8pm.

Visit us on the Web:Jmmm!WMmassMu/emits/caJender.htni

This prog^n, » mode possible by a grcnf Iron, ,l,e Ao.iliary Services Depormen> and

Ihe Vice-chancellor lor SivdenlAlfairs.

SPECIALTY BEVERAGE CENTER

OCTOBEB SPECIALS!

ODIR lACK .
CUERVO qqip

Grad Students- 10%off regular

, fine wine priies with ID

OLD SPECKLED ^

HEN, RUDDLES,:
BELHAVEN

GENESSEE 30PK

*,M Ilk KfBAH

BASS

GUINNESS 8PK
PUB CANS

BACARDI LIMON GOLDSCHLAGER ^JQLI COEEEE

338 COLLEGE ST, RTE. 9

1 MILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER

OI'IN ^»\M - '""^1

nil RiDlMriloNOMlH; • (413) 2'>3-i384

CONE IN

TO SEE HOKE!

continued from page 8

inelude niusie Ironi Britney Spears.

N'Sync. Christina Aguilera. jiiJ 98

Degrees. They're ubviousK trying Id

find musie as putrid as the program

itself. Also, ineluded will be l-inma

Buton, a.k.a "Baby Spice." a.k.a. the

one you weren't lutally repulsed

by... wait, yes you were.

In the shutile ul eleetrunie metal

bands, System of a Down has been

added as the openers on Filler's

upcoming tour. Originally. Slaind

was supposed to open tor 1 liter, hut

had to drop in order fill a sp«.it on the

Family Values four when Limp

Bizkil had a disagreement with the

aforementioned. S.O.A.D.

Also, Kom will debut their nevs sin-

gle "Falling Away from Me" on a spe-

cial Halloween episode of "South

Park." No word yet on what the

band's role will be in the show. I

guess it doesn't matter as nobody's

watching anyway

The final slot on TLC's upcoming

tour with Destiny's Child lias been

filled. K-Ci ik |o|o. the duo that also

comprises half of R&B outfit lodeei.

will open the string of shows. I he

tour kicks off in Toronto on Oct. 22.

Mick lagger has reportedly moved

back in with his "former" wile leiiy

Hall. onU three iiionih^ after he

agreed to pay hei 10 million pounds

to end their tweni\ one-year niai-

riage. .'\s part of the settlement. Hall

v^as awarded the couple's mansion in

Richmond Suirey. and v^hile she has

allowed her former hubby to mo\e

back in. she told repi'rters that they

are not living as man and wife. They

often share meals, but when bedtime

nears. each of them supposedly

leluniv to their own suite of riKMii^.

I'll believe that one Nomeday.

Dr. Drc. whose new album i^

coming ill a few short weeks (Nov.

2). has changed that album's title yet

again, first it was Chronic 2lM0. then

Clironic2ik)l. then Hr Die. and now

he's going vvith Dr Ihv 2U0I. 1 wont

make the obv ious joke here.

Ice Cube and Dr. Drc may go

stiaight back to Compton. Cube told

\ir\' that the surviving members ot

N.W.A. • Cube. Ore. MC Ren and Ol

Yella • mav reunite ne\t vcar lor a

new album.

Ihe release v\ Rv'vB >ong-ter

D'Angelo's second album, looi/ixi.

has Ixcii unexpectedly pushed back

until laii II. 2000. A spokesperson

fur n'Angelu s.nd the delay is due to

the tact that his collaboration with

Laiiryn Hill on a cover of "Feel Like

Making love" has yet to be complet-

ed. Meanwhile. Voodoo's llrst single,

"left and Right," featuring Redman

and Method Man. will be released in

the ne\t couple weeks.

I ormer Celine Dion drummer

Peter Barbeau has tiled a $5 million

wrongful dismissal and copyright

infringement lawsuit against Dion.

Barbeau's suit claims that he wrote

the song "Dreaming of You" and that

Dion's lip-svnclis during live shows,

putting undue pressure on his play-

ing. Dion insists that Barbeau has

been properly compensated tor his

songwiiting efforts and that she actu-

ally does sing during her shows,

depending on one's definition ot

singing.

I oniier Posion guitarist C.C.

Dcvillc is a busv man lately. He's

been Jccoi ding with a new band, the

Stepmothers, who ate currently in

ihc studio lor their debut album for

release in February 2000. Also.

Deville has started a hair band with

lack Blades (Damn Yankees). Bobby

Blot/.er (Rail) and lack Russel (Great

White).

\iliini Mariignciii is a Collegian

Skiff Mcniln-r

How Romance killed porn
By Deborah Hornblow

The Hartford Courqnt

"T^^axxn laded to black at the end of French director

Catherine Breillat's nev^ film. Koimnuv. it was impossible not

to be overcome bv mourning. It has nothing \o do with the

film's ending, which is indeed tragic, but nut lor the reasons

Breillat mav have intended, l^he response has to do w ith one

undeniable, regrettable development. Hie se\> movie is dead

Bieillal's lilni. which has the distinction ol having laised

evebiows in fiance, has been hailed for its irank treatment ol

adult themes ;„id explicit depiction ot sexual acts. I me to its

advertising. Koinuncc delivers the lull iiiontv and then some,

including a niuliilude of scenes that might heretoloie have

been contined lo the jxim theater.

But the remarkable thing about Komuncc is how despe-r-

atelv. depiessinglv unscxy it is. At the film's *--nJ '^^h'-'''^

Breillat angrilv cuts trom the protagonist s lace in childbiilh

to the head of a newborn emerging trom a woman s tullv

stretched vaginal opening), the 20sumething guv seatc-J in

frtml of me let out an, "Oil man." .is though he'd iust been

puncheil.
, ...

I had the same leeling ol -liuaed repulsion, but m ivliu-

speci it is the directors uijltul desire to subject the audience

to bi-utal truths ,lu<t delivered the blow. Bieillat positions the

audience up close lor such intimate acts ;,s tailed eltorts ..1

fellatio priU of a woman's arousal on a man s wet linger,

and childbirth. She wants us to see the naked, lull-screen

truth of the matter, and in her eves, it is anvihmg but roiiian

^'^' Komuncc demonstrates the same tact that made Stanley

Kubrick's I us WiJc Sliiit the equivalent ol a celluloid cold

tube
continued from page 8

ly perfect for late night viewing.

Although the netwiirk spends hours

during the day running soap operas in

Spanish, the Fmmv award winning

stuff for Univision is detinitely their

game shows. First of all. vou must

take note that you do not need to be

able to speak a word of Spanish to

get the ultimate gamming experience.

Most of the game shows have cra/y

contestants worshipping the laundrv

detergent or bag of Doritos prizes

that the large breasted women in biki-

ni's are modeling. "Bla-Blazo" is dil-

ferent though, because it has this

puppet as a host. Yes that's right. 1

said puppet, one of those things that

only talks when vou shove vour hand

up its ass. The puppet has ii wackv

look, as he appears to have evebiows,

but has no eyes. He also alwavs wears

The Source

a headset, which I simpiv dun t

understand. One time I saw the thing

put its head in one of the model's

cleavage, and then disappeared under

his desk, only to make some sort ol

moaning noises. Now. if that's not

brilliani television. I don I know what

2. Coiian O' Bricns short skit -

Coiian has by far the best talk show

on television, hut the funniest part ol

the night, is always that short skit.

Ihe skit comes on around I 2:4 Sam.

and if vou're sitting around doing

nothing, tin n ii on'

I. Bailie Dome Fhe reason I was

inspired to w rite this aiticle. is "Battle

Dume." All I'm saving is that vou

need to watch "Battle Dome" to truly

call vouisi-lf a l\ Ian. Someone came

up with the brilliant idea to put pro-

w resiling and "American Gladiators"

in a blender, and pour the result into

late night f\ . fhe show is much more

extreme that "Gladiators" ever was.

but is also more real that pro

wrestling. It still has the lake fights

that make wrestling what il is. but I

think the characters are ingenious.

One guv's name is The Commando,

and he comes out to the dome in a

hummer. The lake president of the

Battle Dome league, is some woman

(clearly a former pom star) who tries

to get it on with all the men on the

>how. "Battle Dome" is on a few dif-

terent stations during the weekend,

and vou need to watch it. Fven it it is

the middle of the night, you have to

give The Commando some respect!

Rvitn Hcnhurris is a Collegian

Columnist

I

*
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Dec 3. Amherst College Fronlroom

GODSMACK. REVEILLE, JIM ROSE

CIRCUS
Dec 4. Ttie Webster

B.B. KING
Dec 5. Worcester Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO

Dec 5. Iron Horse

BARENAKED LADIES

Dec 12, Orpheum Theatre

BARENAKED LADIES

Dec. 29. Worcester Centrum

Venues

AMHERST BREWING COMPANY

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use 'MSii

. CUU UOUOW jCiWi

253-7835'" 253-281

3

I
62 Main Street Amherst

36 North Pleasant Street. Amherst

(253-4400)

AVALON 15 Landsdowne Street.

Bosm 1617-262-2424)

BAY STATE 41 Strong Avenue.

Northampton (584-8513)

BILLS BAR 3 5 Landsdowne

Street. Boston (617-421-9678)

BUTTERFIELD RESIDENCE HALL

Central Residence Aied UMass.

Amherst

CALVIN THEATER / 7 King Street

Northampton {584-06101

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM Mount

Holyoke College. South Hadley

CLUB 21 62 Turkey Hill Road.

Belcherlown (323-4117)

CLUB KAOS 1592 Mam Street.

Spnnglield (739-7900)

CLUB METRO 492 Pleasant Street.

Northampton (582-9898)

FIRE & WATER CAFE 5 Old South

Street Northampton (586-8336)

FLEETCENTER 1 Fleet Center.

Boston (617-624-1000)

HOT CLUB 10- 12 Stearns Square

Springfield 1781-4509)

HOTEL WARREN 13 Elm Street

Deeriield (665-2301)

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL 20

Center Street. Northampton (584-

0610)

so^

showei In a narrative tiliii. as opiX)sed lo (xunogiaphv. sex is

bound bv context. If the characters are toriuied. sex provides

no escaix- (for them or for the audience). Ihe camera c^an

focus on the ex|X)sed erogenous /ones ol Kautilul actors, hut

the action is sustained bv what is happening to the charac-

ters. In Romance and /:v« Wide Shul. sexual adventuring is

the manilesiation of extreme psychological distress, and

viewing is painful.

Audiences lured to the cinema by sexy trailers and steamy

advance stories encounter the commercial equivalent ol bail

and switch. In lyes Wide Shut. Kubricks calculated decision

to cast a real-hie married couple, Tom Cruise and Nicole

Kidman, and shroud his filmmaking in secrecv broadcast a

message that his film would go where no other lilm could

dare Implicit in the publicitv and preview campaign was the

suggestion that the nioviegoing public was being united into

the hedrcHjm of this couple. In the end. the marketing wiz-

ardn behind Lves Wide may be' the film's most memorable

attribute. ITie scenes k-tween Cruise and Kidman are notably

sexless (and rather chillv), and the film's implicit intention to

capitalize on the couple's off-screen relationship stands out as

a uueasv and perverse subtext.

Romance is a great deal more explicit, and the results are

even grimmer. The film follows Caroline Ducev s glum Mane

as she attempts to solve the problem ol her agoni/ing

romance. The poor thing lives with a male iikkIcI who is hot-

looking but never hot for her. (Breillat films the scenes

between the couple in apprupriatelv sterile shades ot w'hiie

on white.) Marie loves this overpaid Narcissus in spite o his

constant, cmel rejection. Breillat fails to show us why or how

Marie culd love him because these two never have what

passes tor a giKid lime.

Ah, Ha!
Pert'ormance artist, butoh dancer and choreographer. DawnAkem.Saito searches lo reclaim her voice

throt^gh tardily histor; in HA. starting tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Curta.n Thea^r

^1 i|

Admission

Just $10 p.p.

CRAZY A1.'S

iDNTED HAYRIDE
The Area's newest Halloween Attraction

at the

LONG HOLLOW BISON FARM
ROUTE 9 • lUDLEY

V For Info Call (413) 584-4550

Experience IfYou Dare:

A 30-minate narrated & horrilSing ride through the daA forest

and Com Field of Death, plus screams around eviei> comer!

Look for die 24-Foot Ghost'

AQE5 8 YEARS AMD OLDER REQUIRED
—hot suitable for Young Children—

FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY
October 1st through 31st

CxMitinuous Rides Begin at 7 pm

"A Frightfully Good Tunef

LIQUORS
p\S<^*' 18 Main St. Downtown Amherst ZS3-S441

Featuring "C^nuin^ Draff 30/PK

'^Brewery Hill'

|PaleAle,Blk&Tan

Pilsner, Lagtr, Amber, Raspberry

MILWAUKEE'S BEST

Absolut Vodko eo proot

Glenlivet "Single Molt"

Cedar Creek "Australian Wines"

CnbwTwt ^Konkmndy S)«rm Cob

Knob Creek "Small Batch Bourbon'

"Gu'mneSS" Pub Cans $4." 4/PK

$16." Full litre

$23. '50 ml

$21^ 750ml

• DeHvery A^,...KiV . OPEN^ioOAMto titoOPM • Vl.«/Marterc«i • All B««r» Plu« Deposit

.^:'.^5 iV,-l

'^i:.'r:.-,yr<SJ^'?^f5'':^

» ««vk.i
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Junior goahe Markus Helanen

hails from Vantaa, Finland.

UM back Kerry Ann |aqgassar honed her killer defensive

instincts in her native Tnnidad and Tot)acjo.

Defensem^man Toni Sodertiolm calls Helsinki. Finland home

V of Massachusetts Athletic Department. The

recruiters have racked up the frequent fly.

Helanen Toni Soderholm, )eff Blanchard, and Nathan SelL
f.^^ Koein, Germany and

""xte turf brand of hockey also spans the 9^^^^
^'th ^nke B ue me.^co^^

^^^^^.^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^

Zowie Tucker from Neath, South Wales. Nicole Baraeii
^^^^^

laggassar calls Trinidad and Tobago home. Coileg,an staff

l^'IIS^Prj
.. fa

vorite

y
Council TniYi'l

4 Days Only

Sale Extravaganza D

Ask about South

American Sale Fares!

Ink Kar ^w* » •' »*<*«• '"" *''' "'*'

tun III »•• Iht H*<l> !»«• '»!"«'">« 'JPlr' »••

rrtiMMif «*!«' 10 »>«l**"r «»<«' »** "^

ig( irc inwnt jj» iKiiKiw" ««j "ffH

[F«(fnde<l hours feuil shopi md

24 Hour Rf t centrr]

44 Mam Street

Amherst MA
413-256-1261

nesfifvations * Paymenis must b<'

1 -800-2COUNCIL

. 3 BARS - 2 Dance Floors* Gameroom - Pool table* 19 Tap line

. Satelite Dish, NFL Ticket* KENO* U-MASS Alumnae Owned

Voted Best Bar-B-Q

AND BEST Ribs

15 CONSECUTIVE YEARS

BY THE Advocate

»<413) 548-9630*

WocVey

Steve
Madden

La Cazuela
R ESTAURANT

from GLASS
toGOLD

The Cuisinos n\ MEXICO AMERICAN SOUTHWEST

Starting under $20 OO
Hand Crafted Food

Seasonal Specials

Extraordinary Tequila List

Superb Margaritas

Warm Hospitality

The Finest
EurrOjS hy t<l i'

Please join us!

Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton

The Parking Garage

dov^ntown Amherst

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS ^>G EM GALLERY

OncKinpSt. N.itthamfXii) 584 .'-124

JM N Pleasant Si . Amhersl 2S.V.1.124

^^MHHMHH|M| Across From The Parking Garage

On th^Web at »v w*r. /a g^ifccoffi

'I'HF MASS/Xt In >!... i» All i ( i-i 1 1 i.i ^

I Imisdav, Ottoher 21, IMW / i'axi' 1

1

NFL
Week
Seven

Last Week
(Overall)

Denver @ New
England

Kansas City @
Baltimore

Detroit @
Carolina

Washington @
Dallas

Green Bay @
San Diego

Philadelphia @
Miami

San Francisco

@ Minnesota

New Orleans @
N.Y. Giants

N.Y. Jets @
Oakland

Cleveland @ St

Louis

Buffalo @
Seattle

Chicago @
Tampa Bay

Atlanta @
Pittsburgh

Cincinnati @
Indianapolis

Las
Vegas
Point

Spread
Note; S«I*cHoB* to k*

«j«d strictly for

entertainnent and not

for betting psrposes

Seth Koenig

Editor-in-Chief

7-7 (39-45)

.^P^

Brett Mauser
Co-Sports Editor

8-6(43-41)

N.E. by 3 1/2

Kansas City

by 1

Carolina by 4

1/2

Dallas by 2
1/2

Green Bay

by 3

Miami by 9

1/2

Minnesota by
7

N.Y.G. by 3

Oakland by 6

1/2

St. Louis by

19

Seattle by 2

1/2

Tampa Bay
by 8

Pittsburah by
5 1/2

Indianapolis

by 10 1/2

Denver

Kansas City

Carolina

Washington

Green Bay

Philadelphia

San Francisco

N.Y.G.

Oakland

Cleveland

Seattle

Chicago

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

New England

Kansas City

Detroit

Washington

San Diego

Philadelphia

Minnesota

New Orleans

Oakland

St Louis

Seattle

Tampa Bay

Pittsburgh

Indianapolis

Kathleen Ralls

Women's Affairs Editor

6-8 (38-46)

New England

Kansas City

Detroit

Washington

San Diego

Miami

San Francisco

New Orleans

Oakland

St. Louis

Buffalo

Tampa Bay

Pittsburgh

Indianapolis

#^
Bryan Smith

Co-Sports Editor

7-7 (37-47)

Adam White

Sports Associate

6-8 (37-47)

New England

Kansas City

Carolina

Washington

San Diego

Philadelphia

Minnesota

N.YG.

Oakland

St Louis

Seattle

Tampa Bay

Pittsburgh

Indianapolis

New England

Kansas City

Carolina

Dallas

Green Bay

Philadelphia

Minnesota

N.Y.G.

N.Y.J.

Cleveland

Buffalo

Chicago

Atlanta

Indianapolis

Hargrove
continued from page 14

niiitii.. whii-h would \k ;i h\^ impu>\>.

mcni Kvci \1ilki. ;iiu! Ik- Iuin hiiiullal

Belle and won a ion ol ganio wiih a

bi^buJgcl Llub not ca>> loai'<. a>

the Orioles" pa^i tvso season- ^iie-

gesi.

There's been a lot of debate in

Cleveland about whether he sva>

canned uiitairh b\ a GM. John Mart,

who nevei gave him enou>;h pitcliiiij:

to win a Series. Harj;io\e. a j.-enile

man, has said he could accept Hart ^

basic rationale that a tre^h

apprc<ach was needed alter nine years

x^wHh rtw «nme manuper,' Han proba.-

blv didn't i.ikc eiiiaif.'h ol the blame

hini-clf. but he j\^o probabK wa-

right that a (.han>.'c wa^ a ^'i» d idia

RedSoy-skilrper is tops in AL |\|Y hODGS TUHa StdYS 111 HGt—
Z—rr—

:

'
\rt Howe lini^hed >econd in the W^ W

t:v

By Paul Doyle

The S(X>rting Newi

Pla\ the schedule. Iv>eu» on the

ta-k at hanii. Oont think be>ond

the ini>ment. (.)iii^i\iei> >iiicker at

hin\ \\illiain>' approach, but there

is no arpuiiif; with his re-ult'> - tiic

Red So\ ha\e made the plaxollV in

con^ecutixc »ca^i>ns l<.>i tlu tii>t

time >ince I'-Hi and "lb.

I he peiloitnunce earned

Williams ///< Siuntiit)' V«'ir.\

American I ca^-uc Maiiajiei ol the

YaarJUwai^ :i'^ voted on b\ h»«

pc-ers.

\rt Howe lini^hed >ecitnd in liic

balloting and Mike llaigii'vc and

lohnny Dates tied lor thitd.

"I go back to these players,"

Williams says. "I just etijoy watchinj;

th^-m eveiy day It's an honor... but

it's a team hotuii. I really like thi^

team.'

William- earned praise lor ban

dling a \etetan pitching stafi that

included -tarters, especially Kret

Sabeihagcn and Ramon Ntartine/.

who had a hi-tory ot injurie- H\

constantU >.'ising hi.- -larter: cMia

rest, they remained tresh through

the play oil

-

By Richard Oliver

Newsday

I ASl RL IIHRroKn. \.l l \ui a> the loss,

up. New Nork |et- Coach Uill I'aicell- remains Meadlo-i

hi- claim that uns deci-ion aKmt hi- luiuie will be ba:

on what hi- heaii tell- him oil the licld. in. I
uhat the -..

board tells him on it.

^'et as the let- light to -alvage a -inking -ci-ifi. the -taiu

that heart ha- Kvonie a inaior concern Im plaxer- ami Ian-

I'm hoping that he wouldn't go out on a -ea-un I

till-.'" no-e tackU lason I cuuson -aid thi- week. "Bu

you're just getting no lo\i lot the game and \ou get led

with it. you've got W> move i"i I lovv U'h, -«ii hi- bean

-ed

>ic

. .!

tke

t il

up

it'' He went through the surgery and everything - he's got

lo look oui lor hi- health now.

I know it can't be good dor I'aicell-' heart i." he -aid ot

ill- -eason. "it's not giH)d for mine, and I tell vou. I'm

I'letty healthy, losing i- never goeid lor the heart."

lerguson's concerns echo that of several ol the lets.

who woirv that the club- unexpected slide, the result of a

iiiehtmari-h tangle of bad luck that -mai-k-; more ol

Stephen King than -afetv blit/e-. will drive t'aicell- into

iviiiement in a matter of months.

"We were ju-l talking about whether he would want to

come Kick." linebacker Chad Cascadden said. "I wa^ sav

ing that if I were a coach. I wouldn't want to leave the

(I. . li ,1 bad iiiue."

$1 Sushi
Rock i^ Roll

l():;i()-l:00 .^

Iri-Sat

Nights
'

KARAOKE
^

Rock is Roll

10:30-1:00

Fri-Sat

Nights

2X More Digital Music

for 1/3 the Price

www.omniplayer.com
Sales representatives needed

Entertainment, Food, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!'

AUTHENIC JAPANESE AND
KOREAN RESTAURANT

KoiindhoiisePla/.a, Northampton, M A^

(413) 585-118S
(IkhiiHl Citv Hall, off Main St.)

off Dinner

w/ Stuent I.D.

Kxp. 12/31/99

Birthday
Party

Chef's

Free Meal
4 person table

Starts Frida/ ONLY IN NOR fHAMPTON ' COME OU OVF ''

'^ti'^i^ "j!!rBeailemania Returns
"1 he restored Yellow Submarine is sublime"

I ITHA STKUO'JHI. SI'KR'K Ntt mH M'

The Beatles

^?Mte<yStitfT!iM?fe?

SOUTH PARK' IS INSPIRED COMIC RUKNtSS

SOUTH

PARK

.:^^, J^ BtCttR. LONGER AUDUNC'JT

»l Cartmtn tay», 'TWl rrK»i> htt >»»fp»d my fragile littl« wir'J
E

ACADEMYofMUSIC &^^(^^ 38J 8433
\.jK--'''^f'0^' MASS

HAIR, SKIN & NAILS
MASSACt THERAPY

All hourt bf appointmtnt

SPECIALIZING IN: • Swedish • D««p Tl»$u«

• Hydrotherapy • Therapeutic

30 mirt. Reg $25 ONLY S20

Vl'I'l i \l S 60min. Reg. 545. ONLY S40

Full Service Salon teatunne j" sfRESS "RELTEF
'

T^//
Hair Styliitti • Aieda Facials

Neil Serxices • Massage Therapy

100 "
• Organic Hair Removal

'li.ciu it'S an Avetla mini-tacial. hair. stvan>-

'poo .and dry plus 30 minut* m«M»g>, •*

Jpe'sonalized lust toi you^

We Have

Avnla Paul Mitchell

iun^lti pmducti

Tips £ re**

NO DRILLS'

S2S

Retjularlv S61

.

NOW $51

i Wf7?£ EXPANDlNGin Look for'our'kndToom coming soont!

RTE. 116, SUNDERLAND* 665-2629 »TUES FRI: 9-8. SAT 9^

World Healing
Celebration

Saturday, October 23

7-11 pm
Unitarian Church

220 main Street

Northampton, MA

EZEKIEL
ihiuni.'Iril bu l><-h s. /;,r,n7:/'i(( /;

Wotun Healing Meditation
.nonifuwiciihu Mavk Kclso

lollownl In, Ihr soiii-fHlnl imhuiir'^ of Yikki TtUC

1/2KBCS
Bl'D.BVDLir.m.
BUD ICF; MICHFl.OB.
IT, AMBKR ROCK,
LITE, ICFHOVSE.
REI> IMKi, COORS LT,
co<)R.s,roii,«n(;r()CK

1/2KECS
RE, NATURAL.
N.\TL'RAL ICl-;,

MILWAUKEE'S HK-ST

i/2Kecs
BERKSHIRE BREWING
STEEL RAIL. POKI ER.

TRADITIONAL, I.PA

^99
*0[P.

SAM ADAMS
CASK 2-12 nC BOTTLE

BECKS BEER
12 PK. BOniK

OTTER CREEK
/: PK. BOTTLES

+OfP.

MIKE'S HARD /^==f^
LEMONADE. _^f-^
( A si: (IE « PK. BOTTLESg/0^999

LINDEMAN'S BIN 65

CORBETT canyon"

n<iciviition<' nuptiti for this \R\ I event

doiiiitions <^ratvfull\l iimi'tcd

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Discounts

Available on Cases of

Wine & Uquor.

Ask For Details.

ATTHESTOPSSHOPPLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 10/21/99 THRU

WEDS. 10/27/99

NOT RESPONSIBLE I^OR

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

1 T » 1ri-*i«j«ti^^M
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UMSFS Presents:

Rocky Horror Pricture

Show CCA 10pm Oct.

28

Free CO of Cool Indie

Music when you reg-

ister at MyBytes.com,

the ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Very Nice 1 Bdrm in

Colonial Village. Quite,

brand new carpet,

right on bus line.

$465+ AVAILABLE 11/1

253-2515 or 256-1109

2 Bedroom Atp. in

Sunderland on bus

route, Ht/HtW, elec-

tricity included. Well

kept good location

665-4120

Apt. Available 2-

Bedroom. A/C,

Dishwasher,

Washer/Dryer, Pool,

Volley and Basketball

Courts. HVHtWtr

included on bus router

397-9870

AUTO FOR SALE

87 Honda Accord

Sedan white 125,468

milesSl,200orB0

546-4513

1992JettaGLCD,A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

S5500 546-1773

1992 Mercury Sable

Wagon 12QK miles.

Good condition. Plus 4

snow tires Call 256-

0067

AUTO FOR SALE

92 Saab 900SGood

Condition lots of

extras S3500.00 413-

545-0136 or 413-967-

7145

87VWJEnA-GLI
$1,000 5Spd. Runs

strong, good tires,

recent clutch,

COMPUTERS

exhaust. 256-6235

Computer Problems?

We've got solutions.

New systems to tech-

nical service. Call 413-

EMPLOYMENT

584-8857

Part-Time Clerical

Position Requires

answering phones

customer

service/office duties

morning + afternoon

hours. Apply to

National Heating 235

Triangle St Amherst,

MA

Earn $500 Weekly dis-

tributing phone cards

No experience neces-

sory (u ll or Port t tmo

Cain -800-572-3361

Immediate Opening

for a General

Assignment Reporter

forthe Westfield

Evening News, a daily

paper in Westfield,

MA. Ability to write

clean concise copy in

a strict deadline envi-

ronment a must.

Above average wages

and benefits. Send

resume to: Maria

Brazee, General

Manager, Westfield

Now6 6^ Schoo l St—

EMPLOYMENT
Westfield, MA 01085

TUTORS/TRANS-

LATERS

IBilingual/for part-

time, paid assistance

during the school day

to students speaking

Amharic, Bengali,

Japanese, Khmer,

Korean, Mongolian,

Portuguese, Tibetan.

Call ESL Office at 413-

549-9857. Amherst

Public Schools An

Affirmative Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

Personal Care

Attendentfor male

guad. Mornings

S9.50/hr. Call 546-0666

SUMMER MANAGE-
MENT INTERNSHIP

On Campus

Information

Interviews Thurdsay

October 21st Position

pay from S5000-

S15,000 For details

visit

www.univpaint.com

To schedule interview

Call Diane 1-800-390-

4848 Ext. 100

Coaching Positions

Girls JV Basketball

and Diving. Contact

Rick Frances

Wiiliston-

Northampton School-

Easthampton (413)

529-3253

Volunteers Needed

for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercising at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

EMPLOYMENT

Please call Christy

532-2733

Bakers Wanted Part-

Time or Full-Time.

Early morning hours.

Apply at Rao's Coffee

in person.

Part-time phone reps

needed for wicked

cool candy company

located in Amherst.

We have two-hour

shifts available

between 10AM and

5PM. Monday-Friday.

You must work a mini-

mum of three shifts

per week. Base pay,

plus commission on

all new sales. Average

pay $10-S12/hour with

commission included.

Must be outgoing with

some sales/customer

service experience,

however, personality

IS most important.

Please contact Beth

McCabe for more

information: 888-556-

5599

Spring 2000

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field-

work directly with

attorneys and clients

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits No

experience in the

legal profession nec-

essary—training pro-

vided. Contact the

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Must be able to

EMPLOYMENT

work nights.

Approxiametly

S20/hour. Apply at DP

Dough.

Baker/Cook/Customer

Service Prepare

foods.batters, doughs,

recipes. In Village

Market. FT/PT

PM/Weekends 1 mile

from campus.

Cushman Village 413-

549-1953

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS

Commercials

Magazines Videos &

Morel!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No

experience required

SSSGREATPAYSSS

FOR RENT

Global Productions

617-328-6621

FOR SALE

www.agcproduc-

tionscpm

Fridge Rentals - Free

delivery 253-9742

Queen Size Bed with

beautiful headset and

pillows S200.00 Got to

move. Call Antonio at

549-0661

GREEK AFFAIRS TICKETS TRAVEL

m or 800/293-1443

Skiing and

Snowboarding sea-

son passes only S300!

Stratton and Okemo

Call Michael 549-6494

27-inch sony TV

Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote S475 or BO

527-7991

The Sisters of Chi

Omega would like to

welcome our newest

members: Colleen B,

Kristin, Melissa, Terri,

Leila, Alisha, Chrissy,

Jenell, Colleen,

LOST & FOUND

Cristin, Lauren,

Kathleen, Vanessa,

Laurie, Jill, Tricia, and

Jeanne.

Congratulations!

LOST Green Backpack

outside of Room 1314

GRC between 1-2PM

on 11-19Reward!!

Contact Joe 467-3420

PERSONALS

LOST CAT: Near

Leach, Orange Tabby

Please Call 665-9950

WANTED

Leave Message

Boo,

I'm so fortunate to

have you. Love you

with all my heart. -AD

Roommate Wanted to

SERVICES

share Ibdrm in 2bdrm

apt in Sunderland

15min from campus

S365/mo + utilities.

Call Paula 413-397-

9?ee

PREGNANT? Need

Help' Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TRAVEL

2 Sold Out Tickets to

Phish concert down in

Florida on December

30-31.546-0470

EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

*CANCUN*
JAMAICA*
For 10 years Class

Travel International

(CTI) has distin-

guished Itself as the

most reliable student

event and marketing

organization in North

America

Motivated Reps can

go on Spring Break

FRFF & Ram OVER

SSSSSS1 0,000 !SSSSS

Contact Us today for

details!

800/328-1509

www.classtrav-

elintl.com

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus

reps can earn Free

Trips & over SI 0,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On

Line !

www.StudentCity.co

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free Meals

& Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun, Fla,

Barbados, Bahamas,

Padre Book now for

FREE Meals & 2 Free

Trips Book Before

DEC. 17 FOR LOWER

PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

Browse icpt.com for

ALLSpringbreak

"2000" hotspots. Need

Student Orgs & Sales

Reps. Fabulous par-

ties, hotels, prices.

Call Inter-Campus 800-

327-6013

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals

The Collegian

Classifieds!!

Is the place to

Advertise!!

545-3500

Five College Communi
h o I Yo u r

I n f o I ni a t I n n

FRIDAY, OCT. 22

l\nu'l I i)\ nunniciil.il lii^lKi.' piin-

clisl> will cAploio qui-lioii-. con-

cerning cnviiDnnicnial incqiiilic>.

how much ri«-k i^ iicccpiabic and

who >-houkl make that dcci>ion.

and hovs vsc can JiNiiihutc the Inn

dens o\ en\ ironnieniai ha/aitU

more evenh across eeonomic
pioups and nation^ at TIO p.m. in

Ciamhle Auditorium at Mount
HoKoke Col lege.

SATIRDAY, OCT. 23

lidok Si^iiiiiy. .Simile H.ii/lip \sill

Ji>-cu>-^ and autograph her memoir

entitletl In the C-arden ol Uur
Dream s at I 1 :>0 a.m at the jelleiv

Amhei>>t HiKikshop.

((>//;f./v \1ISSK)\ I\1l'Ut)\aNe

\^ill pertorm their impi(.Aisatii.>nal

comed> show at 8 p.m. in ri>om

lb) ol the Campus Center.

IverNone i^ welcome.

loruni I here \mII be an open

lorum lecture h\ Waller I'orier

liom 2 4 p.m. in looms Ibi-lb*-)

ol the Campus Center. Ihe lec-

ture is sponsoicd h\ the Native

Anierican Community u( L'Mass.

\i>li<niccr - \ olunteers wanting

to help clean up the campus pond
as pail ol Make a nillerence l)a>

should meet outside the Hluewall

at *^:>Ua.m. I he event, which will

end around 2 p.m., is being c^K)r-

dinaied b\ the Massachusetts
Communit\ Water Watch.

NOTICES

\il I Ik WIiccIci Cidllerv will pre

sent "CellbkKk \ isions: Cell Division

Prison An in .America. " I'n displav

uniil No\. 7. The Ciallery is located in

Ceniial Re-idential Area.

\n Ihe Student L nion \ isual and

IVrli>rnnnj; \ri Space ^vill be showing

an e\hibit ot undergraduate artwork,

loeusjiij; iin the sellportrail. until

Uei. 2^ Cialler\ hours are MoiHlii>

through rhur-da\. '4:'50 a.ni.-i p.m.

Irufi^ Ihe Student Lnion Cratt

Centei t* now open lor the lall seines

ter. The Center oilers instruction and

materials tor inanv ditierent cralls.

Membership is tree (or CMass stu-

dents and laeultx. lor more inrorina

lion abi>ut piivaie instruv.tii>n and

workshops tall i45-2lWb. or sinp h\

the Cralt Center.

Siipporl The Counseling Service-

Program at the Ivervwonums Centei

is ottering a free support group (or

women living with bipolar disorder

vni Wedne-davs Ironi i:li-b:4i p.m.

There will be (our tonseeulivi .-

sions at the l.vervwomans Center in

Wilder Hall. Call 545l)6bi tor more

iiilormatit.>n. or ti> register.

SiipiH>ri - A grid support gmup lor

undergrailuate and graduate students

is available starting luestiav. Oct. 27

trom t> 7.>0 p.m. lelephone pre-

screening is required. Call 577-

i'll^or lA'i lHt4 I it inicrcstcJ.

iljily To lubniil an fVI. pipage wnd a pteis

releasf conliiininq dll pertinent information,

indudiTiij Ihe n*mi jiid phone niHnbet ol the

..Hil.i(t nt-rsor. 1.1 -he Coilfqiai\ t o Ihe

\'i i,ij!.,if \'
I . Ihe i>if ;1<JH> a.iy

BEST OF SEMESTER iversity

«at Mfcr a maN... Betti>r.

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

U

With Special End-cif-ScMnoster Sales

Throughout the Store,

Now is the BEST Time to Buy

UMASS Clothing, Gifts, and More!

niversity Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

HSCN Bullefin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

HaSord
Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch
Harlford

IBm
aa
ai

la
II

IB
13M
IB
IB
IT

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britom

Fox/61 Haiiford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Acodemic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

87

ao
31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH !0
WFSB lO
WBZ
WCVB &
wLV i !o
w'hdhTo
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
JiOM
J^iSC
ESPN

MTV
filCK

SCIfl

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

O 1 1 Slitipsons K

(D
(D
OD
®

m

6:00
Zoboomatoo

Newsl
Bu8ln«$» Rp)

CBSNewi l lnside E dition j Hollywood Sq.

CBS New*

Ncwsi: ABC Newt tinjide Edition

Sister, Sitter

News

10

Oivorce Court

Newt

[World News

20 NewsJt

Judge Judy J!
[

Judge Judy 1

23

Rotesnne K

NG
6:30 7:00 7:30

Newshour With Jim Letirer J.

Freth Prince IFrlendt Jf

NBC Newt

Divorce Court

NBC
Frasier S
NBC Newt

Butinest Rpt.

ABC Newt

Roteanne C

Simon t Simon

Wheel-Fortune

Real TV I
Extras

Seinfeld K
Wt>e«l-Fortune

Ent Tonight

Chronicle 1.

Nanny 3.

Jeopardy! £
Real TV (R) X
Ent. Tonight

FriendtS

Jeopardy! £
Newthour With Jim Lahrer K
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Freth Prince

FratiarX

FraaierX

Freth Prince

Law A Order Arr.encan Dream"

30

21

Worldview If | Moneyline Newthour T
Saturday Nigh t Live

Your New House (R)

Daily Show i

Crottfire X
Stein t Money

Wild Ditcovery: Secrets

Sporttcenter

Golden Girts

Global Groove

All That

Golden Girtt Intimate Portrait Star Jones"

MTV Jams Beat Suite

Catdog
Herculet: legendary Jrnyi.

Home Again |Home Again

Due South (In Sleteo) X
Baywatch Hfl anj Run" B:

(5:45)**^ "7?ieX-Fy (1998)

iNFLlNight

Hey Arnold! V
Making-Video

Rugratt X

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Scenic Rail Journeys

Diagnosis Murde r The Fiame"

Diagnosis Murder The Flame"

WlioteLine? IWhoseUne?

Popular (In Slereo) X
Friends X JetteX

9:00 9:30
Myttefy: Unsmiat)te Jot

Chicago Hope (In Sle'eo) X.

Chicago Hope (in Slereo) X '

Wasteland 'Double Date" X
Charmed "The Oevii s Music ' K
Fratier X jStafk Raving

WWF Smaekdown! (ir Stereo) X
Friendtf iJesteX IFratierX [Stark Rayitig

10:00
Being Served

OCTOBER 21, 1999
10:30

Keeping Up

4» Hour* (!n Slereo) X
46 Hourt '.In Slerec) X
2(V20 Downtown X
News

ER "Sins of the Fathers" X
Caroline

ER "Sins :' me Fathers" X
Major League Baseba l l Playoffs. ALCS Game 7 ReO Sox or Inaians vs Rangers or Yankees

Friends X
Thit Old Hte.

WlMteUne?

Jesse 9.

Doctors

Whose Une?

Fratier X [Stark Raving

Myttery: Unsuitable Job

Wattetand Doi^ie Date ' X
WWF Smaekdown! (In Slereo) X
WCW Thunder

Biography: la Monlgomery

Wortd Today X

WCW Thunder

Invettigative Raportt (R) X

»»H -Uo' Money" 1^9912.

Larry King live X
') Damon Wayant

On the Intide 74 7 j jTibo Jefllatt Neanderthal? jR)

ER "Sms of the Fathers" X
Antiquet Roadthow (In Stereo)

20/20 Downtown X
Star Trek: Vi

Chimp

oyagar (In Slereo)

11:00
Wait tor God
NewsX

NewtX
Friendt X
Newt

Change-Haart

Newt

Newt

NewtX

11:30
This Old Hse.

UteShowX
late Show X
Nightline ;

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Friendt X
Tonight Show

Charlie Roae (In Slefeo) .X

NawtX
Blind Date

WCW Thunder

Intide Story (R)

a

Nightline 1
Ricki lake X
WCW Thunder

Newattand

Saturday Night Live

Into the Unknown (R

Law A Order Mad Dog ' €

Sportt

Daily Show
Moneyline X

On the Intide

Stein't Money

NFL Foott)all Kansas City Chiefs at Ballimore Ravens (Uve) X
Chicago Hope (In Sierec) X \*ii^^ "Doing Tim on MifM Dm" (1992) James B. Sidung.

TRl (R) (In Slereo)

Thomberrys |Eddie

*'/; "7?ie Haufi(ad"(l991, Horror) Sally Ki.1iland. (In Stereo)

4« Hourt iR
iii-

ER "ER Confidential" (Ir Stereo)

JAG "Father's Day '
(In Slereo)

)avidDuchovny.'P6-13'M:

(4:45)

*«H'XinoDay>cf'!f'(1985. Drama) Richard 6ere. 'PG-13'

«

Eye ot the Storm
(
R)

Brady Bunch

Say What Krke

I Love Lucy

Celebrity Tom Green

Jeftertont.E ISanlord A Son

** •Death Becomes Hef"(i99?. Comedy) Meiyl Sireep. H

»» "Ran Man" (1988. Drama) Dusln Hoffman. Tom Cruise

Tobacco Wars: Lighting Up |TobKco Wart: Smoke Screen

Walker. Texas RangeirX

Real Sportt (Rj X

New Attitudet

747 Jumbo Jel

"

Sporttcenter

Golden Girls

loveline (In Sierec)

All in Family [Maude S.

"Death Becomes Her''(l99g) X
Eye ol the Storm jR)

Hwood Saiutet Jodie Foster

tu* yVorkng Girt (1988. Comedy-Drama) Melanie Griffllh. (In Stereo) X [Baywatch X
["(^(yycarjiggs. Suspense) Sigoumey Weaver. 'ffm

TVhyH)faiy><cc»setf"(199e) Leslie Nielsen X In* "US. Mariftals (1996, Suspense) Toii^

»»'T»y^;ftr(1998, Mysaery) Paul Newman 'R' It** "Tomorrow AtewP/es' (1997) Pierce Brt

nside the NFL fin Slereo) X
P6-13' "lee Jones.

PG-13'

I

•Sunn's Plan"

Line's (R) X
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Adam and Eric By Ross Borach Sv«ii By Stephen Higgins

fW ^^^ EAT TO

k^^Z^jv

.iSUniMjfo th«m, lw«j aba to (e«r«« tom^ch .V

Spunk By Mike LaRiccita Dilbert By Scott Adorns

W LONG-TELP.rA ^
PLAN IS TO DRIFT

j

INTO A JOB COHERE
I HAVE NO irAPACT

ON ANYTHING.

r.HE WAS TOO UNIN-
SPIRED TO FINISH

^SUJALLOOJING-

Drabble By Kevin Fogon Foxtrot By Bill Amend

uJE.t^OU]WAvJE'5>e«\J6

ai-il'-r^-, M

MOO AEAM.I CANi PUT A6

MOCW N\E4;Te.D BOTIER
'rwi*>i^Tweee'5TCA'^
r^ HAD AT TW6 fAOViie^

6ihtce •5M0keM AMpTwe

&iVt iT ^}9, TVtiS

lASoN I'M FoyCAOLT
hJoT I PEUOuLoM'S

HtPNoTiZED.
I

A RiP-oFF

Robotman By Jim Meddick Rose is Rose By Pot Brady

i^ txcaiwr '
tdrJ7

Weicomo to the Worid By Ryan O'Donnell Joe Bonani By JD Schneider

us Tt> Follow

C4LC -LT:

/

IflH

LHW.

/

> ^

THEy WDiKT Mtwe

Ic jam

Hete ^^J€ Ate- tToe.

tifi»'( TO Mir THe
CooCif P

Horoscopes
Libra (Sept. 21-Ocl. 22) - Tjke limo

out ol your hiisv Mlifdiile tiKl.tv to

say or do sonu'thin^ sjH't lal lor tin-

one persofi who nn-ans the most to

you.

Scorpio (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21) - You
destTve .1 bin |)<il on tlu' l>«uk I(hIj\.

but tor .1 wliiU' you nuy Ix' thf onlv

person .nail.tblt' to nivf it to vour-

se'lt.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - You
nuisin t li't litf s hull' iiKonvc-
nienci". ^el vou down lod.i\ Kixf

above Ihe very things that others K«'t

taught u|) in and you're a ste|)

aheafi

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 19) - Nour

tear ol liein^^ Ixtrinn or non(oniniit-

tal tiKlay is untounded. so let loose a

little and ex^x'ri^1ent with your own
publit image.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - An
exciting e\i ursion ni.iv turn into

more ot m\ adventure toflav as you

take advantage ot one unusual
opportunity attt-r another

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Are you

certain that the lonc iuMons vouxc

come to t)ver the past few days are

really accurate, or even objective?

You may want to think twice.

Aries (March 21-April 19) -

I'rospects are improving, ,\v\(.\ it's

time lor you to consider making a

c hange whic h, in the near future,

could bring you greater financial

rewards.

Taurus lApril 2()-May 20) -

Someone- mav Ix' keeping you in the

dark r|uite intentionally today, but

never tear- something wondertui is

going to be revealed verv soon.

Gemini (May 21-|une 20) - laki- a

rc-st toward mid-dav and think back

over recent decisions and actions.

You can make a clitterence for

someone elsi- hetore nightfall

Cancer (June 21-|uly 22) - You will

need to shrug things off lodav
Remember that trying to c hange the

things you cannot control will onlv

result in inc reascd frustration.

Leo duly 23-Aug. 22) - Your intu-

ition may he the only thing vou
have to go on today, particularly in

matters of the heart. Dcj you really

have enough lo go on'

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) - A finan

cial issue demands a clear head,

and a slow and delil)erate approach
today. Ncjw is no lime lo make rash

or hasty decisions.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Qviote of iH^ I>eiy

\» k Maybe I do, and maybe I

DO!!!

-Will Ferrell

"After you're done with Linda's ultrasound, would
you mind doing one on Raven so we can see

how many puppies we can expect?"

ACROSS
I Chunk
5 Pudgy
10 Campus area
14 60 miriutes

1 5 One who likes

solitiide

16 — Major
17 Designer Gucci

18 Spry
19 Simple
20 Lower part ol a

wall

22 Safe places
24 Last letter

25 Gambler's need
26 Astute

29 Self-assured
one

33 Coin-toss word
34 Old word for

"you"

36 Roe
37 Shade tree

38 Increases

39 Shahn or Hogan
40 Priest's wear
41 Kncxiks

42 Mistaken
44 Perched
47 Flashy

48 Artist Paul —
49 Have supper
50 Facet

53 Suspension
58 Cat's cry
59 Dot in the cx;ean

61 Follow

62 Sommer of films

63 Pan of US N A

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

F L A pWs c R A mMa G A R
O N aST L A M aBr 1 L E

L T "splE^ A G E rBa R E A
K N E aRe DMN IBB L E D

QDB SOD

M D

N
mmm BSQ

G A 1 NISIA a i:^ IINID R E D
A M kflc u R 1 EllR V E

D A T e|k R 1 L D g] P E N
S H A B El T DMP E N ^

1
0-2 ' -99 © 1 999, United Feature Syndcate

64 f^ovie pooch 4 Preserved bab>

65 Husky vehicle

66 Forest clearing

67 After that

DOWN
1 The Young

Lions" author

2 "Whatever —
wants .

."

3 Autobahn car

shoes
5 Put
6 Company

symbol
7 Textbook

division

8 Harris of "Ihirty-

somefhing"
9 Earlier

10 Lines
1

1

Russia's —
Mountains

12 Subordinate, for

short

13 Calendar boxes
2 1 Uses a Singer
23 Pan of a play

25 Red Sea
vessels

26 Remove fleece

27 "Howdyr
28 Stallor>e role

30 Tramps
31 Pizzeria sights

32 Piquant
34 Swap
35 Jump on one

foot

38 27 Down, for

one
42 "King Kong"

actress Fay
43 Drumming

sound
45 Distorted

46 R.N. s specialty

47 Ladybug
50 Actor Ed —
51 Auction off

52 Jab
53 Edison's

middle name
54 Necklace

part

55 l=>o€t Ogden
56 Quote
57 Dash
60 Actor Mineo

1 r- ST"

~

^ ^ ^

~

w 11 12 13

14 15 i6

^7 16 i^

20

i
55"

M^^W4 ?r
27 28 29 31 32

33"

i
ST 35 36

37 i5

46 41 43

44 46

H^^»d W
50 51 52 ST 54 56 57

55" W 8r

1

6i

g'2 63 64

55 66 6>

Today's D.C. Menu
CmU 545-3626 lor mor* Ift^rmmtiMt.

Franklin

LUNCH
Soup du jour

Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni d Cheese

Golden Burger

DINNER
Soup du jour

Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegtdble Hot Wrap Bar

Worcester
LUNCH

Soup du jour

Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni d Cheese
Golden Burger

DINNER
Soup du lour

Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Veatahlf Hnl Wrap Bar

Hampshire
LUNCH

Soup du lour

Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni Si Cheese

Golden Burger

DINNER
Soup du lour

Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegtable Hot Wrap Bar

Berkshire

LUNCH
Soup du lour

Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni & Cheese

Golden Burger

DINNER
Soup du jour

Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegtable Hot Wrap Bar
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Field hockey set for biggest weekend of ^99 season
Atlantic lO's hig three will clash at Garberfor conference bragging rights

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

After it whirlwind week of eonferenee clashes and peck

individual perlorniances. it took Moliier Nature hersell to

linall\ CDol oil the red hot Massachusetts field hocke>

team.

!he Minutewunien l7-8, 3-0 Atlantic ID) missed a shot

at returning \o the iOU mark when their scheduled cun-

test with \ew Hampshire was rained out yesterday. Ihe

game will not be rescheduled, leaving UMass to focus on

it"- two huge upcoming .A- 10 battles.

Conlerence foes St. loseph's and lemple are set to

insade Richard 1 . darber Field on I riday and Sunday.

respccti\el\. Both teams boast undefeated conlerence

records like L'M's. v^hich means that the lace fur the regu-

lar-season A- 10 title could hinge on this weekend's wars.

UM coach Patty Shea feels confident that her troops ate

more than up for the challenge.

"Conference games are veiy. very critical. They kni>w

that the opponents iire all going to come out alter them, so

they have to be ready to step up for every opponent." Shea

said. They know exactly what they have to do within

their conlerence. to strive lor and reach their goals."

Those goals undoubtedly center around an .A- 10

Championship and NCAA lournament berth, which last

vear's squad capiuied \^ith a thunderous postseason run.

The '^i- Minuievvomen smacked St. loe's >l and Rhode

Island 4 1 to capture the .A- 10 Tournament crown, then

blanked Holy Cross 2-0 in their NCAA lournev play in

game. IJut the team is anv thing but complacent in '^'^. as

this year's path to gloiv is blocked bv just as lonnidable a

Held.

"We have a difficult toad through our conlerence. com-

pared to the other conlerence schools." Shea said. "Hut it

we just bring the emotion and the desire onto the Held,

well be OK "

The Hawks ol St. loseph's (lO--). 2-0 AlO) boast the

two top scorers in the conference in Siobhan I.eavy and

freshman Hrett Dvniarczyk. and the team now sits atop

the AlO in goals scored ( 381 and pt^ints (111). First-year

superstar nvmarc/vk. who was named Hawk Player ol the

Week by her school and A- 10 RiK>kie ol the Week by the

conlerence. has shattered all expectations with an unbe-

lievable season thus lar. She not only smashed the Hawk
rookie scoring record with her I llh goal in a 4 2 win over

Fa Salle last Wednesday; she also notched her team-lead

ing fifth game-winning goal and her Hawk-high 24th

point.

Goalkeeper Lauren Bradley has also been a vital cog in

the Hawk field hocke\ machine, racking up 111 saves and

a pair ol shutouts in a do/en games lor St. loe's.

LM will kH>k to shiK>t down the Hawks with a focused

and determined mix of veteran mainstays and talented

voung upsiaiis. While upperclassmen Pattv Robinson.

I uc\ Koch and Michelle Ciooks have used their wisdom

and skill to shore up the Maroon and White's defense,

sophomores |ill laniasia. Anke Brucminer and Kei ry Ann
|agg.iss;ii have emerged as three of L'M's biggest stoppers.

I'his depth gives the Minutewomen mi>re than just brash-

ness iuid enthusiasm; it allows Shea the freedom to substi-

tute without having to worry about a loss of momentum.
"Ihe more bodies we have to bring in. the fresher and

bettei we aie as a Icam." Shea said.

Ihe phenomenal underclassmen aren't limited to the

Minulewomen's defense, either. \'eteran scoring special-

ists Nicole Bardell. lulie Celanlano. I'amra Cleiyk, Crissy

Millbauer and Kristen Schmidt may provide the backbone

of Coach Shea's intack up front, but they are supported by

a corps of younger players with thrilling speed and attack

instincts that belie its lutk of experience

Among the team's \outhlul lorwaril standouts are

sophomores Lindsay .Abbott. Kaitlyn Bvron and jayna

Napt>litano and fieshmen Sarah Bohonowic/. Krysta

Johnson. Frika Whiston and Stacy Blue. Bohonowic/ has

gotten starting nods all season in spite of her youth, while

Whiston and lohnson have turned playing opportunities

into head-turning breakouts ;igainsi national powers

Maryland and North Caiolina.

Blue netted the first goal of her collegiate career on

Sunday against West Chester, pronipting Bruemnter to

recogni/e not only her skills but also the impact of all the

younger players on the MariK)n and White's ellort.

"Our freshman class i> great. Stacy Blue has so much
speed; it's about time she scored. She was there at the

right point," said Bruemmer. who this week earned

WIIMPs Athlete of the Week as well as A 10 Player of

the Week honors. "It's not only important for us. it's

extremeh important for them to notice how impurlant

the\ are for the team."

Ihe Minutewomen will have to liie on all cylinders if

thev hope to tt>pple Temple on Sunday. 'Ihe Owls (4-11.

2-0 A 10) have arrived at this point in nmch the same

manner as L'Mass. having weathered an early season

schedule laden with tup-notch programs such as Penn

State. Duke and Old Hominion. But unlike the Maroon

and White, the Owls haven't been able to harness their

experience against powerhouse iipponents and use it to

punish their conlerence lues, lemple tanks dead last in

the A-IO in shuts (lOX) and guaK allowed (47l. and its

anemic offense has netted a conleretice-U>w lb goals in I 5

games

Senior forward Torie Russell has emerged as Temple's

biggest scoring threat, tiotching I I points on four goals

and thiee assists. Keepei Serene McCirath has tallied a

whopping 1 '54 sa\cs in U12t minutes between the pipes

for the Owls, pitching three shutouts in the ptcicess.

Friday's showdown with St. loseph's will unfold under

the lights, with game time slated for 7 pm. Sunday s war

with Temple is sot for a high mnm start.

Garceau steps it up for UMass
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Stuff

One ke\ element of any success-

ful teaiti is that each player on the

roster knows the lole that thev fill.

That couldn't be any more true for

the Massachusetts women's siKcer

team.

Fi>r the past three seasons.

Cindy Garceau has made impact on

the field for the Minutewomen
During her sophomore and junior

campaigns, the Lpton. Mass. native

was one of the team's top defend-

ers, starting in )4 ol 40 games dur-

ing that two-year span.

This season, things have

changed a bit for the versatile

senior, hut Garceau has managed
to make the itmst of it. lX>pite the

fact that she only scored one goal

in her first three years, the quiet

Garceau has already fi)und the

back of the net four times this sea

son. Those eight points currently

place her in a tie fur fourth place

on the scoring charts with sopht>-

more Sarah Cook.

"I've been given an opportunity

to play more offensively, plus I

have to give a lot of credit to

Katelvn ||ones|." Garceau said

"She's served tne a lot of good balN

to score on. I'm a senior, so I felt

that I needed to step up."

Always one of the team's prima-

ry jumpers. Garceau has come into

her own as a legitimate goal-scor-

ing threat off free and corner kicks

this year. In fact, two of her goals

were headers oil boots frotri lones.

"Cindy is having a good year,

which I'm glad to .see. especially

because it's her senior year. She
deserves the success because she is

having because she's worked hard

to get heie." L Mass woinen's soc-

cer coach |im Rudy said. "It's great

to sec her beaming |with a smilel

alter she has scttred a gt)al because

she knows that she's done well."

"She has established herself as a

priniary jumper on her own. and
just done a nice job in there."

added Rudy.

For a player who started practi-

cally all of the games the past two

years. Garceau started the season

in an unfatniliar spot - the bench.

But instead of letting the temporary

shift in rules get her down, she

worked her way back into a start-

ing role. Since that insertion back

as one of the first I I. Garceau

hasn't disappointed, playing steady

defense while also managing to

help out on offense.

COtjRTfSV MfW* MLATIONS

Cindy Garceau was emerged as a two-way threat for the women's soc-

cer team this season.

"I'm not a llashy player, so

maybe that's why I can get over-

lo«.)ked. It seems like now I've been

given more of an i>pportunity then

in the beginning of the season."

Ciarceau said. "Last year I focused

more on defense, but this year I

have a little more freedom | offen-

sively
j at center-mid [field j."

"I can get forward now. but I

like to pick and chouse when. It

seems to be working out because

I'm scoring goals." added the

seniur.

Although Garceau has been
steady for the past three years,

Rudv noted that her development

over this past uff-seasun has been a

reason for her on-field success this

vear,

"She made major improvetnents

last winter during our indoor sea-

son, Cindy was a short-range posi-

tion player, but now she has

expanded her game." he said.

"She's making well-timed runs into

the box frotn behind."

However, while in some
respects Garceau has improved,
her solid work ethic in the weight

room hasn't faltered one bit. "The

former Nipmuc Regional standout

remains the strongest player on the

team.

"She leads the way in the weight

room, which is key. especially

because we ilon'i have a big team."

added Rudy. "Her strength and
ability to challenge j other players!

is important out there for us."

For now. however, the senior

will ItHik to finish off her collegiate

career on an upswing. The
Minutewomen currently sit in a tie

for first place in the Atlantic 10.

and are facing an iinpv)rtant couplet

with La Salle and Furdham this

weekend.

"I think that we're playing well

as a team. I love playing with

everyone because we're all really

good players." Garceau said, "It's

great just to he a part of this

team."

K*R* STOKES COUICIAN

Greenfield native Kaitlyn Byron has peppered opposing goals all season to Lielp the fvlinutewomen remain unde-

feated in A-10 action.

.AH* STOKS COUICIAN

Back Patty Robinson has turned heads all year as one-third of UMass' phenomenal penalty comer trio.

UM stays dominant, crushes URl 7-0
By Farrah Alexander

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's tennis

team is steamrolling over their oppo-

nents this season. Their latest victim of

the steamroller was the University of

Rhode Island, whom they trampled 7-

0,

Ihe Minulemen swept over URl
winning all ut their singles matches

and drupping just one out of their

three doubles matches, securing the

doubles point in their sweep.

Due to the loss of several of their

key players this season, namely their

No, I doubles players Todd Cheney

and Rob Manchester, in addition to a

questionable spring where they p«.)sted

a 7-10 record, head coach ludy Dixon

coinmented back in September that

she was uncertain whether her team

would have a successful season,

"I feel like truthfully we could

come out anywhere in the fall," Dixon

had said, "I'm going into this year with

a little more unknown."

But it's now October and the

Minutemen are riding a five-match

winning streak with evidence com-

pelling enough to quell any doubts

Dixon may have had regarding the

potential of her team at the start of the

season.

UM faced the Rams yesterday

without the aid of three of their regu-

lar starters who had been benched

due to the violation of team rules dur-

ing the L'Conn Invitational this past

weekend.

I his in mind makes their victi>r\

even more thrilling and is also a state-

ment about the depth of their team,

Dixon couldn't have asked for

more from her team than their 7-0

victory in what was a signilicani

match lot them,

"Fvery time vse play a conference

team it's important, because the ranti-

ficatiuns uf playing an Atlantic 10

conference match, is that it allects uur

seeding in the spring. And I Rl is one

of those teams," Dixiui said,

"I don't think I was very cotuemed

that we wouldn't win, I was con-

cerned with how we would win and

by what margin. K'cause that makes a

difference in the seeding. Coming out

of it 7-0 is a terrific statement fur

UMass."

In No. I singles. LMass suphu-

more Steve Priscu used his powertui

serve-and- volley style of playing as

well as blistering serves to defeat Phil

lohnson in two straight sets, b-4. t-'i.

Prisco has now acquired an impres-

sive 4-0 record in his tlual matches

this fall.

After having had some difficulty in

the first set and dropping it '>-ti. due

to a sprained ankle. No. '> singles

plaver Bill Greener made a cotiieback.

defeating Kailis Anton in the next two

sets, 6-4. 7-6,

Greener suffered the injury

towards the end of his doubles play.

but refused to forfeit the game despite

the pain he was suffering and the seii-

ousness of his injury. Dixoti consid-

ered the gesture, and Greener's level

of determination, typical of the junior

who has a 4.0 gp.a.

Instead of quitting. Greener who
would be considered a baseliner,

counter-punched, W hat he used as his

weapon was his ability to return the

ball that one extra time, wearing out

his iippiment. and earning the point.

Gieener has now established him-

self as the team leader with a 5-0

lecord in dual matches, while posting

an overall record of 9-3.

In No. 4 singles, senior |osh

Baititon. a L Mass plaver from the

state of Rhode Island, defeated Ali

Haval. Bainton succumbed in the first

set of play, losing it 5-7. and then was

lesuirected in the following two sets,

dominating them fur the win. b-2. 6-3

W iscoiisin native, sophomore Todd
Champeuu put away the Ram's David

Gutsein 6- 1 . b-0. Champeau defeated

him convincingly in straight sets

ilespiie being on the recovering end of

an ankle injury he had suffered earlier

this October during a match against

I Cc>nn.

And in the final men's singles

match up. senior Marco Casesa
thwaited Rvan Corbett in straight sets

6-2. 6-3. thus guaranteeing the

Minutenten a sweep over the Ram's.

The Maruun and White will next

be in actiun November 4-8, at

Princeton, where they will compete in

the Rolex Championships. This will be

the Minutemen's final competition

this fall, until they resume their

matches on Tebruary 4th at the

Cornell Invitational.

Hargrove unlikely for O's
By John Eisenberg

Tfie Baltimore Sun

Mike Tiargrove as a replacement for Ray Miller? Don't

count on it.

It's an interesting idea, but with their credibility within

the industrv at a low ebb in the wake of another round of

front office firings, the Orioles probably will have to settle

for an untested managerial candidate such as third base

coach Sam Perlozzo. wfio had a second interview Tuesday.

That wouldn't be a bad fallback position, actually:

Perlozzo is a deserving, competent baseball man front

Cumberland who is popular with the big names in the

Orioles' clubhouse, and he could blossom if given a chance.

His hiring certainly would foster continuity on the coaching

staff. The idea was endorsed here as a viable option several

months ago.

But the reality is that Perlozzo's biggest asset as a candi-

date may be that he wants the job, unlike so many of the

other, better-known candidates whose names are circulating.

Former top candidate Phil Gamer took a job in Detroit

without even interviewing with Orioles Owner Peter G,

Angelos. and at this point, at least. Buddy Bell and Don

Baylor seem to be on tracks headed elsewhere.

No one seems to he headed this way. that's for sure. With

Angelos making all the big decisions and the Orioles lacking

a genetal manager atid any evident blueprint afier firing

Frank Wren two weeks ago. their manageiial vacancy isn't

regarded as the plutn it once was.

There's no way of knowing if Perluz/o w ill end up getting

the job. but if he doesn't, the guy who does probably will be

an untested major-league manager. tiK).

Any candidate with seritms credentials probably would

rather find work elsewhere than deal with a factionalized

clubhouse, an impatient uwncr and a general manager who
didn't hire him - unenviable circumstances, to say the least.

Hargrove, fired by the Indians last week after winning

five straight American League Central titles, told The Sun' s

loe Stiauss the other da\ tfiat he was "interested" in coming

to Baltimore, But you have to wonder how serious he is.

ffis choice is to sit at home for a year, get paid by the

Indians for not working and consider some less stressful

options, or come here and deal with Angelos. Albert Belle

and a bull[u>n even worse than the one that cost him his job

in Cleveland,

The Orioles wuuld be lucky to get him. of course;

even if he doesn't have a leputation for tactical brilliance, he

has taken twii teams to the World Series, become a playoff

fixture and thrived in a high-pressure full-ballpark environ-

ment similai to Camden \ards. Who cares if he isn't the sec-

ond coming of |uhii McGraw'.' He's cumpetent and diplo-
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Faculty Senate discusses four-course plan
By Melissa Hammel
Collegion Staff

Yesterday, the Faculty Senate addressed a proposal

that could potentially lead to students taking only four

courses each semester.

The new proposal entails that students would take a

total of four courses per semester with each course car-

rying the weight of four credits, according to a repre-

sentative from the Academic Matters Council, The poli-

cy was distributed to faculty department heads for

appraisal and will be discussed further when each

department head returns their comments on the issue.

Also covered at the meeting was the advancement ol

Campaign UMass. a campaign that is focused on raising

money and strengthening the image of the University.

According to Royster Hedgepeth, vice chancellor for

University Advancement, the organization has already

raised $91 million in their SI 25 million goal for the

year 2000.

Hedgepeth explained that typically alumni, parents

and corporations donate money lot the school and allo-

cate the destination of most of the donated funds.

Traditionally, money raised by the organization is

donated to areas such as academics, financial aid or

scholarships.

ffedgepeth said the organization hoped to "involve

volunteer leaders and prospective donors in aspects of

the campaign" in the future.

In addition, a motion was passed during the meeting

to establish an Ad Hoc Committee for a University

Service, Public Service and Outreach Committee.

This committee will consist of two faculty members
appointed by the Rules Committee, two members
appointed by the Massachusetts Society of Professors, a

member appointed by the Chancellor and a member

appointed by the Provost.

The purpose of the Ad Hoc Committee is to kvicw

the work done by other Outreach Councils, examine the

relationship between outreach and service and make a

reconmiendation on whether or nut to form a standing

committee.

The Faculty Senate also covered the issue of a propos-

al to form an intercainpus marine graduate school for

students. The proposal was developed with representa-

tives from each of the University of Massachusetts cain-

puses. and was widely endorsed.

According to Joseph Larson, interim secretary lor the

Faculty Senate, the role of the administiation in the

potential formation of the school is to weigh both the

positives and negatives of the proposal.

He said although there are many positives to the pro-

posal, that faculty senate must also try to legulale "an

increased desire to micto-manage the program."

Anti-handgun reps, NRA, debate gun control
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

Ninety-four individuals are killed

every day by guns in the Lnited Slates.

Fourteen of those 94 are children.

This statistic was one of the points

made at last night's debate on gun con-

trol co-sponsored by the UMass
Republican Club and University

Democrats, |ohn Rosenthal, founder of

the Stop Handgun \ iolence Foundation

defended the left side and argued

against Glen Caroline from the

National Rifie Association iNRA) and

the Grassroots Director,

In addition to statements made by

both sides, a panel and audience ques-

tioned each speaker. The panel consist-

ed of Fmily Callahan, of the Feminist

Majority Leadership .Alliance. Ken
Campbell, president of Studetus for the

Second .Amendment. Kathleen

Sherwin. vice president of Iniversity

[X'mocrats and .Mark Boniface of the

UMass Minuwmaii.

Both Rosenthal and Caroline agrcvd

that safety is important, but do not

agree on hciw to preventing the deaths

that occur daily in America, Ri)senthal

wants more gun control legislation:

Caroline stands by the idea of educa-

tion and enforcing the laws already

passed.

"We can prevent gun violence by

passing more gun control laws, we have

proven it in the state of Massachusetts."

Rosenthal said He argued that the

NRA was preventing laws from going

through Congress, and that spending

funding on lobbying against controlling

guns was not saving lives.

He said guns shi)uld be regulated,

just as any other manufactured item is.

including cars and toys, .More gun con-

t!i)l laws would enforce this regulation

and therefore make guns less accessi-

ble. especialK to criminals and chil-

dren,

Caroline refuted Rosenthal's argu-

ment by first explaining the three

strongest principles of the NRA. The

group fimilv believes in guti safety and

spends $20 million a year on training

Americans on sale usage ol guns.

Stressing the importance of education,

it provides a free program to teach gun

safety to children at school.

The NR.A also believes in maintaining

responsibility when using and owing

guns, but most significantly it sup|X)rts

freedom. The NR.A stands behind the

Second -Xmendment. which states citi-

zens have the right to own a gun.

He believed that the thousands ol

laws already passed should be enforced.

When questioned on the recent acts ol

violence, especially regarding children,

Caroline said the real issue was why

children in today's geneiation have felt

that they had to lum tii violence,

"In many of the cases c>f violence,

including Columbine, already existing

gun laws weie broken." Caioline said

"We need to stop and examine •.. Ii\

these childten feel like thev must kill,

not make more laws."

Rosenthal, on the other hand, said it

is not the children that have changed,

but that s(,Kiety has allowed them to be

anned. The shiKUing in Columbine was

cited as an example of how easy it is for

children to get their hands on guns.

"We need iiational laws. VV'e're losing

our democratic hold because of the

NR,A control over leadership."

Rosenthal said. "Shame on the us.

shame on the NRA,"

Telescope gets millions

in government funding
By Andrea M. Peers

Collegian Staff

Ihe U.S. Senate and House of

Representatives approved a new S65

miilicm dollar telescope, project this

month. The Large Millimeter

Telescope, also known as I.MT. is a

joint project between The University

of Massachusetts and the Mexican

Government.

The idea for the project surfaced

when the Five College Radio
Astronomy Observatory saw the need

for a better, more up to date, version

of the existing telescope, w hich is still

Ihe largest millimeter wavelength

telescope in the United States,

according to Peter Schloerb, director

for the Five College Radio Astronomy

Observatory,

The new model can measure high-

ly sensitive wavelengths that are used

in space. The giant radio telescope

will stand almost 18 stories high

when completed, and measure 50

meters across, making it the largest

telescope ever built of its kind. The

large structure allows for a bigger

surface area in which scientist can

collect data and detect explosive

material in the galaxy. It will also be

useful to the U.S. government to

locate missiles, satellites and debris in

space.

The telescope gives off wave ener-

gy beams that travel greater distances

than models of the past. The tele-

scope's technology will enable

astronomers and scientists to look at

newly formed galaxies, the birthplace

of stars and other chetnical paths that

create molecules in space. The mil-

limeter wavelengths are used to mea-

sure the cooler sectitms in space,

unlike the Hubble Telescope, which

measures hot patterns in the galaxy,

"We will be able to look back in

time and see galaxies that are in the

process of lomiing or evolving, lliis

is a breakthrough for the team and

the project." Schkvrb said,

Schloerb heads the team along

with Project Manager Allen Langord,

The University Observatoiy started

the project prt>posal with a sister

institute of radio astronomy in

Mexico, called the Instituto Nacional

dc Astrofisica. Optica, y Flectronics.

or INAOF, Scientists, astronomers

and builders from both institutes

have worked together to tackle the

giant telescope project. It is expected

to be complete in approximately two

years.

The scientific goals of both teams

run on task with imxiem technology

in space imaging. The team plans to

receive data that will help to under-

stand the formation of galaxies -

infomiation that is are out of reach

with any current model. The
University Team also hopes the pro-

ject will bring recognition to UMass.

as well as to the University's science

and technology programs,

"It has been a difficult struggle to

get to this point, but we think that

this project will help to establish the

University of Massachusetts as one of

the top schools in astronomy
research." Schloerb said.

Campus pond
cleanup planned
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegion Staff

Students across the nation will come together this week-

end in pursuit of a common goal: making a difference.

Tomorrow marks the ninth annual celebration of National

Make a Difference Dav,

Two hundred University of ,Massachusetts students and

faculty are scheduled to participate in a slew of different

ways. One million people participate nationwide,

MASSPIRG. a student environmental group on campus.

will be working tomorrow on a statewide petition to get the

Children's Piotection .Act on the ballot in 2000.

"Hie whole MASSPIRG chapter has been working to get

this question on the balk)t and v^e have until NovemtKM 14

to get the 75.CKX) signatures that we need." Meg Gray, the

MASSPIRG campus organizxT, said.

The Childien's Protection Act would leduce the amount

t)f pesticides used in schiwls. According to Gray, pesticides

are used in classrooms, cafeterias and oti athletic fields, pre-

senting a preihlem tor children,

"MainK because the makeup of the human body isn't

that much different from that of an insect." Gray said, "con-

centrated exposure to pesticides is hannful."

I'he act would ban the use of the most toxic pesticides

classified bv the Fnvirunmental Protection -Xgency as car-

cinogenic, as well as pioimHing safer alternatives to jxfsti-

cide use,

"It would also give parents and teachers the right to

know when and where pesticides are being used." Gray

said, "There would have to be 48 hours of notification prior

to the use of pesticides and another 72 hours of posting

after spraying."

Giav is hoping that UMass students can get 3.000 signa-

tures over the weeketid, UMass students have committed to

get I 3.0(,K) signaiutes lowaid the final goal

".So far. throughout the state we have 49,000 signatures,

and we're expecting to get another 10.000 across the state

this weekend." Gray said, "Students are going to go out and

petition in cutnmunilies. So lar we've gune tu places like

I udluw. Chicopee. Nuithampton and Fasthampton,"

Twentv-five MASSPIRG chaptei* and 30 citizen groups

are working on the (X'lition drive The groups are shooting

to get 1 14.000 total signatures. 39.000 more than they

ncvd, tirav said reaching that number would "make a state-

ment about the level of concern."

Petitioning isn't the only thing students will be doing this

lorn to VOLUNTEERS page )

Senate bans "partial-

birth" abortions again

By Helen Oewar
Woshington Post

John Rosenthal (right), tfie founder of the Stop Handgun Violence Group, debated last

ntght in Herter Hall with Glen Caroline (left), an NRA representative, about new gun laws

and whether they should be passed.

W \SHINC.TON - The Sciiate vesteiday again appK«ved legis-

lation to Iwn what critics call "|\irtial binh" afxTtions but fell nar-

rowly short of the twc»-thiixfs majority that would fx- letiuired to

ovenide a primiised veto h\ Piesideni Clinton,

In what officials said was probably the Sen.t'c's first vote evei-

on 1973 Supreme Court dtvision legalizing afHuiions, the Senate

.i|so voted 5i to 47 to go on record endorsing the Roe \s. Wade

viecision as "an imix>iiant ciHistitutional right" tfiat sh4>uld not Ix-

I'vertumed.

Forty-five of the Senate's 34 Republicans voted against tfw prvv

|x>sal spt)nsored bv Sen. Tom Harkin iD-lowal and supportc-d by

all but two IXinoLi-ats, (X-mocrats ustxl this non-binding vote to

claim that Republicans were using the panial-birth aK>nion issue

as a smokesi.iven to mask an assiiult on abtxlion rights ^t all kinds
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Pioneer Valley Transit Authority proposes

extended bus schedule on weekends
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

AMHFRST A town committee recommended

that the Pioneer \ alley Transit Authority iP\TAi

change the bus schedule by extending operating

times during the weekends, summers and other

slow times \o aid students, faculty and stall com-

muting in the Five-College area.

The proposal would include an extended bus

service on the North Amherst/Belchertown Road

and South Amherst/Sunderland routes.

The issue was brought before the Amherst

Selectmen Committee Monday night. W bile select-

men expressed support, several questions

remained unanswered, such as how much the ser-

vice would cost the town and when it may begin.

Noah Sax from UMass Transit, a part of P\T.A.

said it is difficult tu determine which drivers will

be committed tu driving during upcoming semes-

ters. The public transportation system remains

greath reduced during the summers because there

aren't enough drivers to keep up with the regular

school schedules, f-lowever. these reduced hours

are causing students, faculty and staff during the

summer session to find other means of transporta-

tion.

"We never know which people are graduating

or aren't going to drive in a given semester." Sax

said, "We don't know how many drivers we'll

have until tne beginning of the semester,"

During weekends when schools are in session,

buses don't run on a regular s».hedule. Public

liansportatiun and Bicycle Committee Chairman

Rob Kusner said in a \Ui^sl.ivc article that the

inconsistent serv ice forces people tu purchase cars

that can add to increased ccmgestion and down-

town parking problems.

"The neediest and most dependent people in

the community do relv on this service." Kusner

said in the article. "Our committee needs some

indication that the town supports it."

According to a study conducted b\ the

University of Massachusetts, the support in fa\or

t)f increased hours will not be a problem.

Ouestionnaires were sent to 2.400 households and

students who may be affected by increased bus

service. Of the 339 residents who responded.

76' 1 indicated that they would use this service.

Most bars in downtown Amherst do not close

until I a.m. on weekends. One of the last fre-

quently tunning buses travels through downtown

Amherst at appiDximately 1:03 a.m. and most stu

dents are just fvegiiming to leave the bars at ihi^

time, according to Sax.

"It would be good if public transportation

everywhere would make it a priority to give the

bar crowds rides home." Sax said, "j Public trans

portaiion officials should! find v)ut when the bais

close and have buses do each loop at that time

and make sure there's at least one bus tor each

loop
"

Sax said another priority would be to have

soine kind of town or private service that would

run after the bars close. According to Sax. the

North Amherst/Belchertown Ruad and South
Amherst/Sunderland buses are the two most pop-

ular routes and only one of each runs every hour

during the weekends.

Occasionally, these buses will make "outreach

trips, ones that cause the buses to make stops at

locations thev otherwise wouldn't make on a nor-

mal weekend schedule. Sax said people using the

I'utreach stops sometimes wait up to two hours

fur a bus.

"I think it would be tougher fur us to fill a

weekend shifi. but I think it's definitely needed."

Sax said. "I think it would be great if we could

provide more service."

Next month, the Amherst Town Board will vote

on whether to support the idea of extended bus

service to begin sometime next summer. But the

town will not f>e asked to appropriate any mimey

until officials can come to a settled agreeinent.

In the nTcantime. Sax said the P\TA service is

currentiv at its maximutn capacity. He commented

that the P\'TA has added more campus shuttle

itiutes this semester and incieased serw>.e is not

possible at this time

"I'd always like us w pii>sidc niou -civuc tot

everyone." Sax said, "but I think that at this point

we're providing more service than we're physically

capable of we're at our limit."
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How do you feel about pedestrian safety

in crosswalks on campus?

"Hopefully the new
signs will help. People

are always rushing to

get to class."

Kevin Chen

Senior

Economics

"Ft has always been an

issue. They need bet-

ter lighting and the

signs they put up

aren't really helping.

They should put a

stop light in."

Steve Clines

Senior

Communication

"I think people drive

really fast. It's hard to

see people. You can't

see everyone all the

time."

Marisa Perry

lunior

Art

"Pedestrian safety is

essential. I haven't

really paid attention

to it. As far as I'm

concerned, it's safe

and going well."

Michael Abreu

Freshman

Computer Science

"I haven't really seen

much. It might be bet-

ter if they put those

neon signs in the mid-

dle of the street."

Alii Diament

Freshman

Undeclared

ban
continued from page !

iiiKJ pivdktfd it would be a big issue in

next \ear"s ekvtiuns.

Republicans denied the charge and

Jcs-iiK-d Harkin's proposal as a "dis-

itaciion" aimed at diverting attention

Irom "partial birth" abortiiwis. But it

was clear that, just as Republicans have

used the vote on the bill against

Oeinucrats and will do so again.

IViiKvrats now intend to use the Rev
Vs. Wade vole against Republicans,

The xote on the "partial birth" abor-

tion bill was b'i to >4. with 4^
Republicans and 14 Democrats sup-

|x>iiing it and )l lleniocrals and three

Republicans opposing it. Counting
.ibsc-nieo. the bill's hackers registered a

net gain i>l one \ote since it came up for

a \ote last \ear but v^ere still at least one

and probablv two votes short of the 67

needed to assure a veto override.

Among those who did not vote

Thursdav as Sen. |ohn H. Chafee. (R-

R.h. who has previously voted against

the measure.

Sen. lohn W. Warner. (R Va). was

the onl> Washington area senator to

\oic for the bill, although he did support

the restilution backing Roe \s. Wade.

The bill, sponsored bv Sen. Rick

Santorum. (R-Pa). would ban a proce-

dure. kni)wn medicallv as intact dilation

and extraction, undei which a ph\sician

pulls the fetus out of the birth canal fcvt

first then then punctures the head,

removes the brain and collapses the

skull. Ilie letus is then removc-d vaginal-

It wi>uld make it a felonv punishable

b\ a fine and up to twi.) \ears in prison

tor a phvsician to emplov the pavc-dure

unless it is "necessarv to save the life of a

mother whose life is endangered b\

ph>sical dist>rder. illtK'ss or injurv." The
woman would not be subject to prosecu-

tion.

Statistics growing on trees
Mysterious fliers appeared on campus yesterday displaying statistics on rape and violence against women.

"People drive really

fast. I almost got hit

yesterday when I guy

slammed on his

brakes and slid on the

road."

fessie Ip

lunior

Chemical Engineering

Megawati

Named VP
of Indonesia
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Post

I.AKARTA. Indonesia - Megawati

Sukarnoputri, the popular political

icon who suffered a humiliating

defeat in her bid for the presidency

VVednesda>. Thursday was named
Indonesia's new vice-president, a

consolation prize that leaders here

hoped would calm her angry sup-

porters and give the country a

broad-based national unity govern-

ment.

The People's Consultative
,Assembl\. the countr>'s highest law-

making bod>. elected Megawati over

Muslim leader Ham/ah Ha/ b\ >96

Turn to INDONESIA poge 3

Tfyj University of Massachusetts

\Xfi
onv

gersity of t^ass

Something Every Friday

Ever.
«CA'««

^f^.

present^

Friday October 22, 1999

Metawampee Lawn,

4:30-7pm

\

presents

Eric Nieves
'Erie NlevB", a Bronx native,

made Me eonwdy debut In 1994.
Since then he haebecomeone of
^he moot sought after Latino

comlee In New York,

Erie l» a couhHttan, wrlt^and
rfonner. Hie eredlte Include a
gueet'-etarring role on "NYPD

Blue" as well as
"Showtime at the

ApoHo^artd

BETS^Comlc
nevlew''.

Friday October 22, i999
Bluewall Cafe, 8pm... FREE

Brcught tc ^{€,v b«f i^ctntthipg E>«rr«/ Fridnf ir tcriurcticH firith <^flfha f Aihbd* Bt\u

Visit US on the Web: http://www.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm
This progrm is made possible by a grant from the Auxiliary Dervices Department

and the vice-chancellor for Student Affairs.

The FREE movie :"Sixth Sense" will be shown following

the performance, the movie will be shown again on
Sunday Oct. 24 in the Student Union Ballroom at 8pm.

Visit us on the Web: Mtpi??wwwMmass^edu/events/calender.htm

This program is made possible by a grant from the Auxiliary Services Department and
the Vice-chancellor for Student Affairs.
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volunteers

'KiA COlLtCIAN

Getting your feet wet
Senior Geology major W'enth llochreiter and lunior

Geology and lducalii)n major loseph \Uilleil test the water of

the campus pond. Ihis coniint; Salurdav moining. as part of

Make .A Difference DaN a pi Mid cleanup is scheduled.

continued from page 1

weekend. Christina Maginnis. Massachusetts Community Water Watch
Americorps Organizer will be overseeing a cleanup of the campus jxjnd.

"The bottom line is that this is a national day of .service, and we've had stu-

dents that have been volunteering thioughout the semester that have been work-

ing in Northanipton." Maginnis said. "But those same students want to work on

campus so the\ can see the difference that they make, so students are coming out

Saturday to work on the campus pond."

Maginnis and the volunteers will be helped by Landscape Services who will

lx)th provide equipment foi the cleanup in the form of rakes, gloves and shovels,

but will also take awa> the trash that is collected.

Students are meeting at 4;>0 a.m. outside of Bluewall in the Campus Center.

Maginnis said that the campus eatery has been a good place to meet so students

can get a bagel or coffee before working. She added that students who want to

help but who do not want to come to the Bluewall should just conie down to the

pond. Maginnis expects to find an interesting collection of trash in the pond,

including street signs.

"We've heard that they are in there," Maginnis said, "and if they are, we're

going to take them out. "She said there are some students who don't seem to

respect the pond, but that the students working the cleanup understand that the

[X)nd is dirty, and thev want to clean it up.

"We're going to try to recycle recyclable trash," Maginnis said.

Maleah Thorpe, the Connnunit> Service Coordinator with the UMass Office of

Community Service 1,earning at the Commonwealth College, said that other stu-

dents will be involved in various projects as well.

"We are coordinating student involvement throughout Hampshire County,"

Thorpe said. "We work with the United Way and we're going to a number of sites

all around the counts."

Students will he going to personal residences around the community and
preparing them for the winter, as well as helping to repair a daycare center in

Northampton that was damaged during recent Hooding.

According to Am\ Porter. Marketing director of the llamphire Community
United Way. five different crews of students will be helping out around the coun-

ty. She added that the cleanup continues the University's commitment to volun-

teerism.

"They've always been very supportive of this event," Porter said. "Students have

been volunteering every year for six years, and they've always been so wonderlul."

Indonesia
continued trom puye J

votes to 284. The vote came alter

two other simng cuntenders. the

military connnandei and the head of

the former ruling party. Golkai.
were con\inced to quit the race to

avoid a divisive four-way contest.

The same assembly on
Wednesday elected Abdurrahman
Wahid, known as "Gus Dur." a near-

ly blind and frail Muslim cleric, as

president, prompting supporters iij

Megawati - who had been consid-

ered the presidential front-runner -

to rampage through lakarta's sneets.

setting fires and throwing gasoline

bombs ji police. Ivso people died in

that unrest.

Various political leaders and ana

lysts here said the\ hoped
Megawati's election WDuld help the

country return to a period of nor-

malcv aftei more than 1^ months ol

upheaval. Her Indonesian
Democratic Parly ol Struggle, oi

PDIP, won last lunc's pailiamentaiv

election with >4 percent of the vote.

but for a while looked likely to be

lu^|^«(l out uf all the signilicani

powei' positions alter Megawati lost

the presidency.

The vice piVsideiTcv Here lias tra-

ditionall> been a mostly ceremonial

post vviih no foiinal power. But the

job is likely to take on added signifi-

cance, both because of Wahid's
health and because Megawati's party

controls a about a third of the seats

in the 500-member parliament, giv-

ing her a stronger base of support in

the legislature than Wahid, whose
own parts came in fourth,

I'herc has been widespread specu-

latiim that Wahid, i'^, may not be

able to complete a full five-\ear

term, in which case Megawati is now
in line ti> succeed him,

Wahid and Megav^ati, erstwhile

tricnds and allies, are both pillars of

the piii-democracv movement that

opposed ex- president Suharto last

year. The entire nation was trans-

fixed by the largely unscripted and
oltcn improvised assembly sessions

that elected them, and the spectacle

turned t)Ut to be the most open and
democratic process in Indonesia's

54-year history.

Many here said the week's events

marked the true end to the authori-

tarian era of Suharto and his New
Order regime, exactly I 7 numths
after Suharto \va« forced froin office.

Disney takes steps

to curb smoking
Aching for those Z's

Senior Xpparel M.irkeiing/Nursing major Mike Murphv tries to catch some shut

eve b\ Chadbourne residence hall \esterda\ alteriUHin.

By E. Scott Reckard

Los Angeles Times

Need a job???
1*1 «>*»•• r

Editor

ATTetmOIIX-flLCSfAMSm
Have yuu ««vur wundeied Who crtsdtes

the ideas tor the X-Files V

PRESENTS
FrofBRSor Anne Simon PH D..

author of

"Thit Real Science Bebind

THE X MLES"

I^Offtssnr Simon will

be discusslne tbe

iicientint aspects bebind

the popular television series.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 2bth 1999
4pm to 6pm

CAMPUS CENTER
Lower Level ROOM 162 75

V\'alt Disnev Co. has baimed all

tobacco sales at nisnevland and its

four Florida theme parks in a likely

precursor to outlawing smoking
entirely at the parks ex>.ept in a few

designated areas.

The Burbank, Calif-based entertain-

ment giant, which operated a tobacco

shop at Disnev land until l^'^O. has

gradually tightened restrictions in

recent years as public tolerance of

smoking has declined. Currentlv. cus-

tomers can light up while wandering

the park or sitting on a bench, but not

indoors or in outside areas such as

lines where the> are close to n(.)n-

smokers.

There is a Difference!

Mt. Farms 4*Mt. Farms Mall
584-9153

SIXTH SENSE: PG13
Today at (5:00@ S3.25)

7:50 10:40

Sa t 2:10 (5:00« S3.25) 7:50 10:40

Sun at 2:10 (5:00 @ $3.25) 6:10

Mon - Thurs at (5:40 « $3.25) 8:30

THREE TO TANGO: PG13
Today at (5:10© S3.25) 8:00 10:40

Sat at 2:20 (5:106 3:25) 8:00 10:40

Sun at 2:20 (5:10 @ S3.25) 8:20

Mon - Thurs at (5:50 @ $3.25) 8:30

RANDOM HEARTS: R

Today at (4:40® S3.25) 7:30 10:20

Sat at 1 :50 (4:40@ $3.25) 7:30

10:20

Sun at 1:50 (4:40 © S3.25) 7:50

Mon - Thurs (5:2093.25) 8:10

THREE KINGS: R
Today at (4:50® S3.25) 7:40 10:30

Sat at 2:00 (4:50@ $3.25)7:40

10:30

Sun at 2:00 (4:50 « $3.25) 8:00

Mon - Thurs (5:30@ $3.25) 8:20

$3.25 Twi-itte' Show Daily!

* Special Engatement
No Pass«t or Coupon*

Following a policy first implement-

ed at Walt Disney World in Florida,

Disneyland halted all tobacco sales

last month, wurkers said. Smokers
pre\iousl\ were directed to the

Market House shop on Main Street or

Pieces of Fight in New Orleans
Square, where cigarettes were hidden

under the counters. Tobacco still is

sold at nearbv Disney properties, the

Disneyland Hotel and Disne>land

Pacific Hotel.

Fmployees said they next expect

the parks to create a few limited

smoking areas, with tobacco use

banned everywhere else.

"We've heard that it's in the

pipeline, coming this way from
I lorida, " one Disne\land wiuker said.

I
Attractions boss| Paul ^eargin has

been talkinj; about it.

"

Bill U alien, a sp^ikesman for Ualt

Disney World in Florida, said ciga-

rette sales ended at the complex's

Magic Kin^'dom. I pcot. Disney AlCAl
Studios and Animal Kingdom parks

earlier this year, although tobacco is

sold at the companv's hotels, restau-

rants, clubs and other lacilitici.

.As for reports that further restric-

tions on in-paik smoking could take

elfect earl\ next >ear. Warren said.

"We're not prepared to make an

announcement right now."

The mo\es could inlluence atti-

tudes toward tobacco throughout the

.imusement park indusuv. While
most parks ban snuiking indoors and

in lines for attractions, tobacco is sijjl

sold inside m.inv p.irks.

Fxcept lor some F.uropean visitors,

most smokers at Disneyland have
jci-eptcd restrictions willingly , an
emplovee said. Hut recent postings on
a pro smoker Web group complained

that park employees force smokers to

extinguish cigarettes an\ time non-
smokers are near, and one woman
said she had vacationed in Las Vegas
instead ol Disneyland because of the

restrictions.

When Disnev land opened in luly

I'^ii. customers walking through its

Main Street area on their way to the

various "lands" passed a tobacconist

with a w\H)den Indian outside. As late

as H7t>, a compan> guide to Main
Street touted the shop's "vast selec-

tion o\ Miioking materials and many
unusual blends ol tobacco."

Collegian Photo Meeting Monday 7PM

MICHAEL'S BILLARDS
ASH SPORTS BAR

10A Belchertown Road, Amherst, AAA 01002 256-8284

l44.00numr pool '6rmmmn<^ B^tronrop

•AlMMlpWJUwbOX

Live music every Thursday, Friday

and Saturday

JAI
Friday at iOn^

tmpty Bottle Savion
Smtm^ay at lOpm

atftf across the street from Colonial VtHQgg>^

Cumberland Farms on Hte. 9'
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Image is everything
What sense do vou take for

granted'.' Could a million

dollars be enough to

compensate for a life

without sight, sound,

smell, taste or touch?

If you were to lose all

but one of your sens-

es today, which one

would you keep'.' The

answers to the ques-

tions above all

depend on whom you

ask. Many people I

know would keep
sight. Other people I

know could not live ^^^^^^^
without the ability to

hear. Of course there have been

studies linking the importance ot

smell with memory. It probably

would be a lot easier to lose weight

if we had no taste, hinally. all se\

would be is procreation without the

sense of touch. Of all these senses,

the one that universally seems to

generate the most understanding,

and presents the greatest manipula-

tion in our society is sight. While

there are some who are mure
inclined to be partial to other sens-

es, sight is the dominant receptor of

communication. It would be inter-

esting to understand the perception

of the world of a blind person, but I

digress.

When you look at the td/Op
page what is the first thing you kM)k

for'.' The first thing I look for is rec-

ognizable names. However, the

thing that usually brings me to

those recognizable names is the

photo bendee. Photo bendees are

the headshots of the respective

columnists. In this, you can associ-

ate the words of wisdom or lack

thereof with an actual person. As

you can see. my photo bendee is of

a young, striking young man. So if

you happen to see me. you then can

come up to me and say. "Wowl So

you are the famous Bool ^'our

columns are wonderful." "Boo. you

are so hot," or "Boo. you are a

hideous, worthless writer who
should drop off the face of the plan-

et.'

The power uf the image is such

that a name is often de|)endcnt on

an image in order to receive recog-

nition. For example. 1 wrote

columns all last semester without a

photo, and "Shawn Downs" was
just a faceless columnist. I got an

accidental head shot in the campus

perspectives, and everybody and

their mother came up to me. imme-

Downs

diately recognizing my good looks.

In the attachment of a body of work

to someone, a picture shuvvs that

the writer is u Hesh

and blood person

compared to being

some type of anony-

mous computer.
With my bendee.

I'm not just "Shawn
Downs", but I'm a

public persona

known to our little

world as "Boo".

Now it's time for

our little quiz sec-

^^^^^^^^ tion of the column.

As you look at m>
photo bendee. ask yourself. "\\ hat

type of person is Boo'.' What music

tastes, hobbies, or lifestyle does he

live by'.'" Give a second to think

about it... your second is up. Mere

are your choices from vshich to fig-

ure out the enigmatic character

known as "Boo".

(Al Boo listens to Heavy Metal,

but he has never been drunk.

(B) Boo listens to XO's music,

but he is a film student.

(O Boo listens to current pop

music, but he has always been out

of lashion.

(Dt Boo listens to classical

music, but he is often loud, and his

mind tends to be in the gutter.

Choose, but choose wisely We'll

get to the answer later.

It is written in the Bovik ol Bik)

that, "The camera is mightier than

the pen and sword." ITie phrase. "A

picture tells a thousand words"
these days has become. "A picture

tells a million words." II you are a

communication major (which I hap-

pen to be), liiigi' papers can be

devoted to analyzing a single image.

Did vou see the large stencil ad on

the pavement outside of the Student

Lnitm for the I SPN/HBO boxing

event'.' As a communication major. I

could write oodles and oodle^ ot

information concerning method of

conmiunication, semiotics, image

construction, audience pariicipa-

tiun, ethics of image location and so

(ll^r^h. However, unless you are a

professor of communication or a

studious comm. student, you'd^be

bored stiff. Thus 111 leave thai

analysis to a tenn paper.

On the topic of images, we phys-

ically and socially associate our-

selves with the images around us.

Given the fact that we are exp«.>sed

to thousands of images every day.

it's hard to avoid one that we asso-

ciate with. After all. how can we as

a society emulate our heroes if we
cannot sec them, follow their fash-

ion, or try to copy their manner-
isms'.' If your favorite genre of

music was just faceless music with-

out the videos, concerts or other

paraphernalia, would you be wear-

ing the clothes you are wearing,

speaking the way you speak, or act-

ing the way yuu act'.' We seem to

empathize very well with certain

standard movie character types. Are

you a rugged Bruce Willis type, a

hip Will Smith type or a lovely Julia

Roberts type'.' We add to our image

w ith the clothing we wear and the

doodads we add to our ensemble

each and every day. Since when has

clothing evei actually been practi-

cal, verses an expression of an over

elaborated fad'.'

.Many people defend their status

as consumers of culture. They feel

that they are creating their own
identity by buying certain clothes,

listening to some kind of music, liv-

ing a certain lifestyle or just basical-

ly living up to some image.

Although I do not like to admit it. I

also have an image to live up to.

^'ou may feel special. You. of

course, deserve the right to feel spe-

cial and to be your own person. We
all do. However, do you feel origi-

nal, unique and individualistic'.' No
matter how individualistic we feel,

we are not alone. In fact, it is likely

that the image we are living up to is

being lived by countless other peo-

ple. Irom there our individuality is

lost as we arc herded into social

groups. In these groups, people of

this image are generally character-

ized by appearance. Assumptions

are then made about appearance

and mannerisms, and lo and
behold! Stereotypes are born. By

defining ourselves by image, we are

alienating ourselves from others.

Oh bv the way, back to my pic-

ture. The answer is (H) all the

alxive. I listen to a variety of music,

most notably Heavy Metal and 80's

music. I consider myself a film stu-

dent, and I am a peribrmer at heart.

I've been sober every day of my life,

and I will continue to be so until I

acluallv need alcohol in order to be

the loud, goofy, obnoxious p)erson

that I am today. If you guessed the

right answer, congratulations on

your social perception. If you did

not. I understand. I probably would

hav e guessed w rong anyway.

Woo Ddmiis in a Collegian

Ciihimiiist.

c«b«CS-X>i^M*t-

Write for Ed/Op

A note to all our readers:

We have received some excellent letters to the editor recently, and we would like to print them. However, we do not

print submissions that are hand-written. Additionally, we cannot print unsigned letters; letters must include the name.

phone number and address of the writer(s). The Collegian editorial staff reserves the right not to run submitted letter*

according to editorial discretion. Furthermore, the number of letters we can print is limited by space constraints. We
enjoy reading your letters, so please continue to submit them.

lliank you.

The Editorial/Opinion editors

Talkin' to the animals
Don't ever tell me that animals

can't talk to each other. I've

always had some sort of

belief that there are animals that have

some sort of language people just

don't understand. Maybe it's the fact

that I'm a communication major, or

perhaps you think I'm just plain

crazy, but I know that animals can

talk.

Even though I've always been sure

of this, I have never been so con-

vinced as I was this past Tuesday

afternoon. I am cur-

rently enrolled in

German 3b5,

Witches: Myths and
Historical Reality. The
instructor of the class,

Professor Susan
Cocalis. brings her

dog. Patate (German
for "potato") to lec-

ture every class. The
dog is by far the most

loyal animal I have
every seen in my life.

If Professor Cocalis

snaps her fingers, her

loving pet is by her ^"^^^^^
side within seconds. On this particu-

lar Tuesday, someone else brought a

dog to class as well. A nine-month-

old pug puppy named Squirt was run-

ning around like mad for the entire

hour and fifteen minutes. At one

point, being the dog lover that she is.

Professor Cocalis kept saying into her

microphone, "come here squirt." and

trying to gain the puppy's attention.

Squirt, being the vibrant psycho that

every puppy is, refused to respond.

Then something that I found remark-

able happened.

When Squirt ran past Patate. he

stopped his craziness. Patate recog-

niaed the fact that her mother was

Mking the puppy to come forward to

her. and walked side by side, leading

the dog to Professor Cocalis. Don't

ever tell me that animals do not com-
municate with each other!

KNan

.As I sat there awestruck. I was

overcome by what I had just seen.

There was no doubt in my mind, and

there should be no doubt in your

either, that the reason Squirt came to

the front of the class was because

Palate loid him to.

College is the first time in my life

that I don't live with some sort of pel.

If I go home for the weekend. I'm

greeted by a brother, a sister, two

parents, four dogs and a cat. .Most of

the time I feel like I live in the zoo.

The truth is that I

have become so

accustomed to liv-

ing with animals,

that 1 have learned

how they live their

lives. 1 think I have

enough stories to

make anyone who
doesn't think that

animals communi-
cate with each

other easily change

their minds.

I ike I said before. I

Bcnhiirriv have four dogs at

^^^^^^^^ my home right

now. There i.s a definite hierarchal

system that they all seem to follow.

ITie oldest dog was the certain "alpha

dog" in the bunch until we saved the

third dog. which we named Sparky,

from a wastewater treatment plant in

Rhode Island. When Sparky arrived.

she took over! She runs my house like

a military base, and being a husky,

she likes to yell like a drill sergeant.

Her high pitch yell that makes all of

the other dogs jump up in attention,

is only one of her ways to boss the

rest of the pack around. W henever

the dogs are doing something wrong,

she makes lots of noise to tell them to

slup. Trust me. the other dogs listen.

Like I also said before, I have a

cat. We found the cat roaming
through the streets a few ntonths

before we found the husky. It turned

out that the cat ended up being blind.

and we still to this day have no idea

how she could find her way around

before she arrived at our house. The

point I have to make about the feline,

however, is that she is fully reliant

upon the dogs to help her make it

through the house. If she gets stuck

somewhere and doesn't know what to

do, she starts crying. If she starts cry-

ing, one of the dogs (usually Sparky)

will run to find out what's wrong,

and the cat always stops crying after

the dog gets there. This is no coinci-

dence. Somehow, some way, the dog

tells the cat what's the matter and the

cat listens.

There are so many different

instances in the past where claims

have been made that animals have

guided each other. Disney doesn't

claim that An Incredible fourney, a

story about two dogs and a cat that

find their way home through the deep

woods, is "based on a true story" for

nothing.

The one thing that we can all agree

about is that animals are not stupid.

They have fully functioning brains

and thinking abilities, just like peo-

ple. I think a lot of people take that

fact for granted. I don't want to

sound too preachy, but I always take

personal offense lo people who have

any malicious intent towards an ani-

mal. This is why I was so outraged,

when I heard about the student who
was arrested for allegedly torturing a

horse during a Red Sox celebration. I

commend the UMPD for spotting

this, and stopping it immediately. The
act was not only cruel to the horse,

but also put a lot of people in danger.

We may someday learn a lot more
about how animals communicate, but

the truth is that we may never know
anything at all about the things that

go through animals' minds. Th« only

thing I have left to say it to Patate

You're a good dog, and tell Squirt I

said the same!

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

columnist.

Vm too young to have a 40IK!
Lately, I have been feeling really old. And I am not

old by any measure. I am only H. only a sopho-

more, (hopefully) still at the beginning of my life.

However, more and more I kK)k around and just feel old.

In fact, I find strands of gray hair on my head on a regular

basis.

I told my mom how old I feel, and she laughed at me.

telling me how in a few years I will look

back at myself, saying I feel old at 1^. and

I will think how very young I was. I know

I will. When I am married, with children

and a mortgage looming over my head. 1

will definitely feel old.

However, 1 really do feel old now. I

went back to my high schotjl's homecom-
ing over Columbus Day Weekend. As my
friends and I were looking at the kids at

the football game, we asked ourselves,

did we look that young when we were in

high school? At lb. I didn't look much
different than I look now. People are

always surprised to learn that I am only

19 now. so al 16, I must not have looked

that young. However, those kids all

looked small and pre-pubescent. The little high schoolers

looked like middle schoolers. The middle school children

reminded me of elementary students, and the kids in ele-

mentary school; well, they looked like they still belonged

in diapers!

Even here at UMass. sometimes I see some kids in my
dorm or at a party or on campus, and I just think... fresh-

men! They look so young! There is a kid in my political

science class who cannot be a day over 1 1 . I swear! There

is no way that he has hit puberty yet. let alone gotten his

driver's license. I guess he could be one of those child

prodigies who graduated from high school at 7. college at

9, and is finishing up his Ph.D. now. but even if that is

true, he still makes me feel old.

And it isn't just how kids look - sometimes I see the

way people act and I just feel so elderly. I feel like some
crabby old woman, standing in line at the grocery store

saying. "Why can't those kids just behave?" During the

halftime show of the homecoming game, one of the cheer-

leaders slipped in her formation. She held herself together

enough to finish the routine, but when it was over, she

started crying. A bunch of really young lcx>king girls ran

down to comfort and hug her, all in great dramatic fash-

ion. I remembered when situations like that used to be so

incredibly earthshaking and horrible. That is not the case

anymore. Nowadays, I have to worry about bills, car insur-

I .iiira Siciliiitio

ance. whether I chose right major, if I need to get an

internship... and I know that my present concerns will

pale when compared to my worries 10 years from now.

Maybe I just feel old because some of my friends are

turning 21. Being 21 used to seem so far away, like some
unattainable goal. Even though it is a year and a half

before I turn 21 . the fact that at least 3 of my close friends

are getting closer lo the biggest day of

their lives just makes the fact that I am a

grown up seem so much more real. I am
a grown up. I go grocery shopping by

myself. I decide what is for dinner;

granted the decision is only between the

D.C. or Ramen Noodles, but it is still my
own decision. I own my own car. In less

than three years I will be out in the real

world, totally supporting myself. That

far off day of being an adult is here and
less than two years ago it seemed so far

away. Back then, whether or not I was
going to the right prom dress seemed
like a big issue.

HBHBi^^Hi^ Last weekend, I worked at the

open house for prosf>ective students. The
students filled out interest cards, which listed their year of

birth. As I was collecting the cards, I noticed that some of
these students were bom in 1983. 1983! I used to baby-sit

for children who were born in 1983! It took me a long
lime lo comprehend that it was physically possible for kids

bom in 1983 to be applying lo college. It is, however, a

scary fact that further exacerbates my aged feelings.

I also feel old when I think about the fact that N'SYNC
and the Backstreet Boys are to today's kids what New
Kids on the Block was lo our younger years. This means
that there is a generation gap. That makes me feel really

old. Half of the members of NKOTB are in their thirties!

The New Kids are so far out of the realm of today's cul-

ture that I bet there is a Behind the Music about them on
VH-I.

The year 2000 used to seem so far away. Now that it is

fast approaching, I am starting to see how quickly time
passes. It seemed like yesterday that it was the beginning
of the I990's. A new decade had seemed so exciting. Well,
now we are in the last few months of that "new decade",
and I realize that ten years flew by right before my eyes.

The brevity with which my life has passed makes me feel

as if before I know it, it will be lime for me to retire and
move to Florida. I guess then, at least I really will be old,

and not just feeling like it!

Laura Siciliano is a UMass student.
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UMass trio set to lead on and off the frozen pond
Sell, Blanclnard and Turner tabbed as captains of ] 999-2000 hockey team
By Michael Kobykuiski

Collegian Staff

One thing that Massachusetts hockey

team lacked last seastin was a |Xivvedul

offensive punch. Ihc Vlinutcinen aver-

aged imly 2.) goals |X'r contest, yet still

managed to remain in practically every

game as a result of stiff defense and
goaliending.

However, one aspect that the

MaicK)n and White did not have trouble

finding was leadership. Despite the fact

that UMass was the youngest team in

the nation, the handful of seniors and
juniors on the squad heljK'd to lead by

example, as evidenced by ihe 12 wins

on the year.

Sii. as the 1999 2000 season draws

u|xm the Pioneer S'allcv. the Minutcmen
will now look to combine the best of

lx)th worlds bv hopefullv translating vet-

eran leadership into a sieadv offense.

Ilie three LMass player- vvIk) have Ix'cn

selected to take on the la-k of leading

the team appear to tit the bill to perfec-

tion.

Senior forward Nathan Sell was cho-

sen as the captain of this year's squad,

while senior loivvard let! Blanchaid and

junior tonvard left lurnei will serve as

the alternates. Ironically, this trio ol

player- was the top set of forwards for

the Minutemen last season.

Nevertheless, they will now be looked

upon to increase their contributions in

every aspect of the game, but es|X'ciallv

on the offensive end.

"Being the older guys on the team,

we have to put a little pressure on our-

selves, but not the kind that's going to

weigh us down." said Sell, who linished

second on the team in goals j I0| and

liiurth on ihe club in points | I4| last

season.

.Added UMas> hockey coach |oe

.\1alicii; ".Ml three of these guy- need to

step up. and each of them could step up

into a new realm this year. Plus we ntvd

the supporting cast to plav well. too.

guys like Kris VVallis. Martin Miljko and

Nick Stephens."

A jack-of-all-tradcs

.Always known as a solid defensive

player. Sell emerged last yeai as a capa-

ble goiil-scoring threat, for his physical

abilities on the ice and nu)iivalional

skills on and off the Iro/en pond, the

Pembroke. Ontario native wa- chosen

bv the team as the captain.

"I think on any team you want lo be

one ol the leaders, sci uf ccairse it's an

honoi to be the captain. But sharing the

responsibilities with left Blanchaid and

leff lumer i- an honor too, " Sc-ll said.

Sell is expected lo see ice lime in

even situation this year. M full strength

he will likely K- iwirctl up against one ol

the oppositions' best lorvvards. When
L'Mus- is shorihanded. the -enicir center

will Ix' le-poii-ible for killing of! penal-

ties. I inallv. when the Minutemen have

the man advantage. Sell will be looking

to help the UMass offensive attack. In

addition, the former Pembroke junior

King will also take a majority oii the

faceoffs.

"Nathan Sell is a guy who is going to

lead by example, first of all. he's a good

penaitv killer and faceoff man wht) has

got a great shot," Mallen said. "We're

hoping that he is going to be able to

chip in a decent amount of goals toci."

"It was u decision that was made by

the team, a close vote between Sell/y.

leff Blanchaid and leff lurner," added

Mallen. "He's an even-keeled guy who
has a way of patting guys on the back

and keeping a steady tangent."

Overall. .Sell seems optimistic with the

outkK)k for the Minutemen this year.

"Individually we have to impri've day

by day. ..Going into the piavolfs last

year we were on a high... we have ti)

build on that lor this year." he said.

"V\e've got Northeastern on Iriday and

Boston College on Saturday. Ihai's a

good stepping stone for us tight there."

The leader of the pack
The top scorer on the team last sea-

siMi. Blanchaid is back again with the

hopes of duplicating that feat in 1999-

2000. .Also an alternate captain lo IX-aii

Stork last year, the Stouffville. Ontario

product could break into the upper ech-

elon of Hockev Fast fol^vards over the

next five months.

In his third year in Amher>t in 1998-99.

Blanchard led the team in goals 1 1 1 1.

assists jlbj and points |27|. like his

classmate Sell, the senior right wing will

also see action on the power play and

penally killing units.

"leff has come a long way in his four

years here. He's developed a lot more
patience and poise out on the ice."

Mallen said. "He has great speed and
skill. The other team- in the league have

to look al him as a legilimale threat this

year."

Blanchard should once again rack up

the |Xiini-. e-|vcially due to his durabili-

ty. Ihe senior has played in 9(3 consecu-

tive games, a LMass career record. In

addition. No. 25 has increasc-d hi- |X)ini

productivity every season, which could

be another pleasant sign of things to

come, in this, his final year donning the

Maroon and While.

Despite the lacl that individual suc-

cess mav be tight around the comer lor

the right-winger, Blanchard see- team

-uccess as the primary goal for the

Minutemen this year.

"We have lo build on last year, on

both our strengths and weaknesses." he

said. ".'Xs a club we have to take it one

day at a time. I think we have to learn

from itui mistakes, as well as from the

|X)sitive as(vcl- of our game."

Emerging from the bunch
I'he K'ginning ot I \Ki— ' a-cent back

up the Hockev 1 asi ladder began when
Mallen reciuiied the Class of 2001. In

addition to Turner, offensive talents

Wallis, Stephens, R.|. Gales and Ray
Geever have helped out the scoring

cause for the Minutemen since their

arrival on campus.

ironically , Turner missed most of his

freshman year with a broken ankle, but

came back last year at lull siiength. He
finished second on the squad in scoring

behind Blanchard with 22 points. I'or

his efforts, the Saginaw, .Mich, native

was elected as one of the alternates on

this year's team.

"We've played hockey all of our
lives, and getting a letter on vour jersey

is something you -hoot for." lurner

said "^ou know that your teammate-

listen to you and look for you to lead the

team. It's a great honor."

.Also like his two fellow captains.

Turner will see action in all three situa-

tions on the ice. He will also share the

faceoff duties with Sell.

"leff is a good all-around guy. espe-

cially on face-offs and the power play."

Mallen said. "He's got a great attitude

and is probably the leader in that junior

class."

lumer will al-o be on the same ros-

ter with hi- yc>unger brother Tim. a

freshman forward lor the Minutemen. It

will mark the first time that the lunx-r

brothers will be playing together.

Krom the team -tandpoint. one addi-

tional aspcvl that lumer hope- will lead

to -uccc'-s on the ice will be the lact that

the team is basically the same as la-t

year, as well as the coaching stuff.

It help- when vou put everyone on

the same page earlier then we were in

the pa-t. ^'ou know what lo e\pect

from the coaches and from your leam-

inales." he said. "Team goals are our

main objective. Of couise we want to

win the national championship, but

viiu'vc got to get home ice in the

Hockev I asi plavofi- first. That's an

achievable goal for us. If we can do
that, then I think thai we've got a good

shot to go to the fleet Center jfor the

Hockey I ast semifinals."

An all-around effort

Mallen and the Minutemen reali/e

that their ticket to victories this season

still lies in the defense and goaliending.

However, the ho|X' is that these three

players can help the rest c>l the oflense

elevate its game lo a consistent level,

taking some oi the s|i;)in off the rest of

the squad.

"We've still got to play a defensive

style." Mallen said. "But we're going to

try to do a couple of things differently

Ion offensel. If we can combine our
skill development with c'ur physical

maluritv. then it -hould add up to more
goals

"

Added Blanchard: "I very body has

an opponuniiy to step up nov*'. Tliis is

our window to K- successful."

.And if all giK's according lo plan,

then the Minutemen will have no prob-

lems putting together another sctlid .sea-

son on the ice.

mi fMoTo

Captain Natfian Sell (left] and alternates |eff Blanchard [center) and Jeff Turner [right] will be looked upon to lead the offense for the Massachusetts hockey team this season.

Minutemen have a rock solid pair

in goaitenders Helanen & Jolinson
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Wayne Gretzky and Mark Messier Bobby Orr

and Phil f-posito. Mario I emieUN and jaroinir lagr.

In a sport that has been known for -ome ol the

more famou- pair- in competitive athletics, the

Massachusetts hockey team is doing its best to mir-

ror their pro counterparts.

Ironically, the Minutemen won't look towards a

specific offensive couplet to infiict some damage on

Hockey f-^ast opponents. Instead. L Mass will look to

junior Markus Helanen and sophomore Mike
lohnson to help lead the Maroon and White lo their

first ever trip to the I leei tentei. that is the H*>ckey

Kasi semifinals.

"Kvery year our goal i- to get to the Heel Center,

but in our league, it's about as dilticull to get lo the

fleet Center as it is to get to the national playoffs."

LMass hockey coach |oe Mallen -aid

Turn to MINUTEMEN page 2

UMass bolstered by a

solid group of freshmen
By Bryan Smith

Collegian StaH

COURTISV MEDIA KIL*IIUNS

After a 1998-99 season in which he earned All-Hockey East honorable mention laurels, junior goaliending fvlarkus Helanen will see the bulk of the action

between the pipes for Ufvlass this season.

Ma-sachu-etts hockey coach

joe Mallen had some big shoes to

fill when last year's captain. Dean
Stork, signed to plav with the

W ashington Capitals at the end ol

last season. Stork. whc> niiw plays

with the Portland Pirates of the

.American Tlockev league, was

both the glue that held the Hockey

East's most improved defense and

the vocal leader of the Minutemen

squad that posted its best record al

the l^ivisii>n I level.

To replace their leader. UMass
needed to recruit some quality

defensemen. and that they did

landing two very different, but

equally skilled back line players.

Also in their recruiting process

they acquired six forwards that

should add depth to the veteran

front line.

The Last Line of Defense
Tlie Minutemen lost two blue-

liners from last year's squad in the

off-season. Stork and Kevin
Tucker.

Hntering the lineup in their

place will be freshmen defensemen

Samuli lalkanen and Kelly

Sickavish. Tlie two top recruits in

the Class of 200 > will have the

spotlight of the Mullins Center

shined on them early and often.

"Al this point both freshman

defensemen IcKik like they can play

at this level right away. We're
looking for them lo make an

impact." Mallen said.

lalkanen is a relatively small

blue line man al just 5-teel. 10

inches, but his skills with the puck

should more than make up for his

lack iif si/e.

I'he native of Helsinki. Finland

|al-o the home of LMass defense-

man Toni Soderholml played for

lokerit oi the Tinnish lunior .A

league where he was the five-lime

team Most \ aluable Player as well

as captain of last year's team,

lalkanen was also a member of the

silver medal winning under- 1

8

Tuiopean Championship team in

1990.

The skillful finn should bring

si>me more oflense ti' hi- defensive

positicni tor the Minutemen.

"I hope I can bring something

like playing till the end." lalkanen

-aid of his role for the Minutemen
this sea-on. "I can be a good
defenseman. I'll try tc> help as

much as I can when I'm plaving. I

don't kiKAv the league, but I know

there- a few goc>d players."

At b-feet-'i inches and 215
pounds. Sickavish brings Slork-

esque si/e to the table. His physi-

cal attributes should alkiw LMass
to bang with the best that Hockev

fast has to otter

Before coming to Amherst.
Sickavish played for the Vernon

V ipers of the British Columbia
lunior Hockev league where he

was last year's unsung hero.

As a member of the \ ipers he

was the two-time assistant captain.

The team w;i- ihc 1998-99

Turn to FRESHMEN page 4
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Minutemen coaching staff has high hopes for 1999^2000 season
By James Murphy
Collegian StaH

Alter winning five of (he final

seven regular seascm games last

season, the Massaeluiseits hoeke>

team conies into the M^)'^-2000

season with a confidence that was

elearlv vacant at the beginning of

last season.

I ast season the Minutemen
came into the \ear full of ques-

tions, boasting a young squad con-

sisting ot H sophomores and fresh-

man. The> were also entering liie

season on the heels of a ()-24-'>

o\erall record and a i H-2 (locke\

I ast record. Ihe Minutemen also

failed to make the Hockey East

plavoffs the previous vear.

\V ith the exception of newci>mer

Mike Mel aughlin. a new assistant

coach, the .Minutemen bring back

the same staff in head coach joe

Mallen and assistants Hill Gilligan

and Hale Dunbar. The entire staff

feels that this uar's squad possess-

es a ciicniistrv that was lacking in

the early stages of last season, but

also is extreme!) well conditioned,

which is vital to having a successful

season.

"\\e"re definitely a better condi-

tioned team than last season, which

..(BM s> \\l['\A HllATlON'

UMass hockey coacfi |oe Mallen is back for his seventh year behind the

bench of the Maroon and White for the 1999-2000 season

is real important coming out of the

gale and starting off on the right

foot." Mallen said. "Everyone has

been working hard to prepare
themselves physically for the

upct.>ming season and I feel it will

show in our first few games."

The Commander-in-Chief
Mallen is entering his seventh

season as the head coach of the

Minutemen. He came here in the

spring of I'^'^l with the challenge

of building a nationally competitive

Division I hockey team in the best

conference in the nation, Hockey
East.

I ast season was a monuinental

season for Mallen and the

.Minutemen. He led his team to

their best ever Hockey East finish,

as LMass was 8-14-2 in Hockey
f ast play and 12-21-2 overall.

Mallen has posted at least one

win against each team in the

Hockey East since entering the

league in the 1494-95 season. The

loriner Michigan State goalie has

posted a bb-124-13 record here at

L'Mass. while overall he brings a

46- 1 70- 1 5 record to the table.

When Coach Mallen came to

Amherst in 19^)3. it was not the

irst lime he was starting a colle-

giate program from scratch.

In 1979, when he arrived at

L Mass-Boston he transformed the

Reacons from a club team into a

\ery successful Division II team.

So if anyone was fit for the tall

task of taking LMass into the

loekey East and becoming a team

to reckon with, it was Mallen.

.According to Coach Mallen. a

key element in building a college

hockey program from scratch is to

get everyone on the same page.

\ lot of coaches like to have

continuity going from one year to

the next and I think we have that.

That's not to say we won't try new
things this season and be pre-

tlictable but there is definitely a

^vsiem we try to follow here and I

think everyone is starting believe in

it." he said.

\\ hen asked what he felt his

leant had to different this year to

he more last successful than last.

Mallen replied with the following.

"I think we have to continue to

play strong defense as we did in the

latter half of last season. We have

minutemen
;ontinued ffom page

Helancn. a native ol \ aniaa.

Finland, will once again be the team's

starting netminder for the second

straight season. As a sophomore in

I998-49. he earned AII-HLKkey East

hcinorable mention honors after pcisl-

ing a >.>2 goals against average for

the Minutemen
lohnsim will challenge for tinte as

the backup to Helanen. 1 ast season

the Excelsior. Minn, product per-

fonned well when called upon, post-

ing two shutouts and a 2.6i C».-\-\.

Regardless of whom Mallen chinis-

es to put between the pipes on any

given night, the Minutemen will have

a chance ti.> beat any opponent.

Apparently in this case, two goalies

are better than one

Stranger in a strange land

When It ^umc- to his birthplace.

Helanen mav K- considered a foreign-

er But when it comes time to take the

ice. the Kinn is no stranger to his sur-

roundings in the cage. Helanen had

some big shoes to fill after the gradu-

ation of Brian Regan following the

1997-98 season, hut he stepped into

the starting spot in net and emerged

as one of the top goaltenders in

Hockey East.

"It was the first year that I had

played in a lot of games, so it was

good experience for me." said

Helanen in regards to his break-

through campaign last year. "I learned

that as a goalie I needed to work on

my mental game and stay focused on

the ice."

Added Mallen: "Markus works

hard and stays fticused out there. He
has great si/e and speed. Plus he can

handle the puck well. Markus has a

lot of assets in gcuil."

With the graduation of goal-

lenders Alfie Michaud |Maine|.

Michel l.arocque IBoston Lniversityj

and Scan Malile jNew Hampshire | in

the conference, it appears that

Helanen will again be among the

upper echelon of netminders in

Hockey East.

However, for the junior, it appears

that individual success means little in

the wide scheme of things. Rather.

Helanen is hoping to contribute

towards a UMass victory every time

he is on the ice.

"It was nice to get recognized (last

year
I

. but I ju-t want to get better

every day." Helanen said. "East year

is history - ih>w this year we want to

make a new history."

"I just want to try and two every

single game and improve my skills,"

added Helanen "I'll go day by day

working on my skills so that hopefully

I can go play professionally someday.

But I still have some work to do."

Better late than never

Mallen and LMass almost lost

Johnson in the recruiting war - but

not to another hotkey program. The

foinier high schtK)! baseball standout

had actually orally committed to

patrol the diamond at \alparai>-o

Lniversity in Indiana, but later decid-

ed to trade in a chest protecioi and

shin guards fcir a facemask and goalie

pads.

"Having to call the |Valpo| coach

and telling him that I changed my
mind was pretty tough, but 1 dim't.

regret my choice." said a reflecting

lohnson. "LMass is a great place to

be a student/athlete."

I ast season lohnson made an

impact in a starting role for the

Minutemen. He led LMass to shut

out victories over Western Michigan

and .Army, while also playing well

down the stretch in a handful of

Hockey East contests.

"Mike is a hard worker who has

great letlexes and is tough to beat."

Mullen s;iid. "He'> greatly improved

his puck handling, too. We knov^

Mike is a very gcKxi goalie, and he's

playing with one of the lop three

goalies in the league in Markus."

IX'spite the fact that lohnson is not as

likely to see as much action as

Helanen. the native of the Land of

1.000 lakes is not disgruntled with

his role on the squad.

"I knew coming in here that

Markus still had three more years. I

looked at the program as a whole and

siiw that it was on the way up."

lohiiNon suitl. "Obviously Markus is

the number one goalie, and he

deserves it. He is just unbelievable.

Any lime that I can take away from

him or just make him better will help

the team."

Added Helanen regarding his fel-

low netminder; "(Having two solid

goalies! is huge for the team. Erom
what I've seen some teams won't have

as much trust in two goalies |as they

would in just the starierj. but this

team has trust in Krth of us. That's a

good thing to have."

The road to the Fleet Center
One final strategy that Mallen

employed late last season was a rota-

tion between bi>th goalies. It paid div-

idends at the time, but Mallen is still

unsure if he will try it again this year.

"We had success with both guys

on alternate nights towards the end

of last year. It's not something that

I'm planning on using (all the time),

but when we do were hoping that it

will work out fine again." Mallen

said.

That may just be the ticket to

Boston the Minutemen are seeking.

COUHTtSY MfDIA MUTIONS

Sophomore goaltender Mike Johnson should once again provide quality

minutes for the Minutemen when called upon this year.

i.

to stay out of the box. There is a lot

of good power-play personnel

around Ihe league and we have to

be careful not to fall behind by

being short-handed." he said.

Basically, we just have to

slick to our system and

keep it simple. If we do

that, we will be success-

ful."

Last season, during
the final stretch run. not

only did the team start to

truly believe in Mallen's

system, so did the L'Mass

student body.

This was no more evi-

dent than in the final

game of the regular sea-

son at Merrimack, when,
with their beloved Minutemen
needing a win to clinch a HE play-

off berth, a large number of UMass
students made the trip to the V'oipe

Complex in North Andover

and cheered the team on to

victory.

Eoilowing the game.
Mallen walked over to the

UMass fans and thanked
them, clenching his fist in

the air as he was engulfed

by a circle of supporters

So. not only has Mallenj

earned the faith of his play-

ers but he has also built a

respectable fanfare as this

seven-year old program
continues to make large strides in

the world of NCAA Division 1

hockey.

From Black and Gold to

Maroon and White
A former \HI. player

with the Boston Bruins.

Dunbar is entering his sec-

ond season as an assistant

for the Minutemen. He]

brings a wave of experience

to the staff and the youngj

squad who would be in|

need of direction in the tal

ented Hockey East.

Dunbar was brought inl

here to first and foremost,

improve the defense as well

as other areas of the

Minutenien's system.

Well. Dunbar did what he wa^

asked to last year, as LMass
became one of the stronger defen-

sive teams in the Hockey East dur-

Bill Gilligan

ing the second half of the season.

Dunbar who hails from
Winthrop. MA also has Hockey
East experience as a player.

Between 1981-85. Dunbar played

for Boston University.

After BU. Dunbar
played professionally

in the NHL and the

AHL.
Dunbar's coach-

ing career started at

Catholic Memorial
High School in Boston

serving as an assis-

tant. After his tint at

CM it was onto
Detroit, Michigan,
where he coached the

junior team, the Detroit

Compuware Midgets. Dunbar
found great success in Detroit,

where he led his team to 97-7-5

record. In l99b-97. he coached the

lErie Otters of the OHl.
When asked what

the team would try to

do build off and
improve from last sea-

son. Dunbar's teply was
very similar to Mallen's.

"I thought the

way we ended up last

year was definitely

something to build off.

We have to be a hard
working team and have

good defense. It's defi-

nitely a luxury to have good goal-

tending." he said. "We have a lot of

guys returning. We have to do our

job taking care of own game and if

we can do that we should be fine.

"

"We're much
more conditioned com-
ing into this season and

because of that. I think

the confidence is higher

this season. With the

more confidence we
have on this team and
the more everybody is

on the same page we
should do well," added
Dunbar. "The more
everyone knows each
player can contribute

every night the better

Dale Dunbar

Mike McLaughlin

we will be."

Bringing some foreign flavor

back to the stales

Gilligan is also entering h

ond season on the coaching staff.

Before coining to Amherst last sea-

son, he spent 19 years as a GM and

couch in Europe. Gilligan coached

the Klagenfurt (Austria) hockey

club and led the team to four

Austrian championships. He also

served as an assistant with the

Austrian National teairi.

Following his stint in Austria,

Gilligan moved to Switzerland and

coached the Bern Hockey club to

three national championships.

Following his coaching stint

with Bern, he served as the team's

GM.
Before his successful coaching and

management career Gilligan posted

an equally successful playing

career. From his college days at

Brown, where he became the

school's all-time leading scorer, to

Cincinnati of the World flockey

Association, and a stint in Austria

and Switzerland, Gilligan excelled.

Last season, he helped improve

the Minutemen in all aspects of the

game, but mainly concentrated on

offense. With a talented group of

forwards returning this season.

Gilligan looks to help the

Minutemen put more points oa the

board.

"I really feel that we're much
miire prepared than we were at this

lime last year." Gilligan said. "If we

continue to do the little things we
have to do. we should be good.

Hopefully we can have a good start

and not have to depend on a late

season suctch foi the playoffs. The

players are much more focused and

ready. Its been an on-going

process but everybody seems to be

finding their roles here."

The New Kid on the Block
McLaughlin is entering his first

season on the Minutemen staff and

will help the team with in-game

scouting. McLaughlin brings an

impressive resume to the table both

as a player and a coach.

He hud a solid collegiate career

at the Lniversity of Vermont where

he captained the 1991-92 team. He
also plaved professionally in the

AHL anil FCHl . After his playing

days. McLaughlin then moved on

to be an assistant coach with

Amherst College before coming to

LMass.

sec-

UMass 1 999 Ice Hockey Schedule

October 8

October 16

October 22

October 23

October 29

November 5

November 6

November 13

November 19

November 23

November 26

December 3

December 4

December 10

December 1

1

December 29

December 30

January 2

January?

January 8

January 1

1

January 14

January 15

January 2

1

January 22

January 26

January 30

February 4

February 6

February 1

1

February 12

February 25

February 26

March 3

March 4

Acadia

at Colgate

at Northeastern

Boston College

at Army
Mass Lowell

at New Hampshire

at Merrimack

Connecticut

Vermont

at Union

Boston University

atBU
at Notre Dame
at Notre Dame
Northern Mich.

Harvard/Minn.

Saint Lawrence

Providence

at Providence

Maine

at Northeastern

Northeastern

Merrimack

at Merrimack

Providence

at Mass Lowell

Boston University

UMass Lowell

at Maine

at Maine

Boston College

at Boston College

New Hampshire

at New Hampshire

7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:05 pm
7:05 pm
4:00 pm
4:00/7:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
2:00 pm
7:00 pm
2:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm .

7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Defensive unit appears to be rock solid for Minutemen
By James Murphy
Collegian Staff

Coming into last season, one of

the main question marks surround-

ing the Massachusetts hockey team

was the strength of the defense.

This year however, the defense.

next to the goaltending, appears to

be the strongest assets for the

Minutemen.
Despite the loss of former cap-

COlliCIAN HU PHOTO

Sophomore defenseman Toni Soderholm is the team's top returning

offensive threat on the blue line.

tain Dean Stork who is now playing

in the AHL with the Washington

Capitals affiliate, the Portland

Pirates, the defense will still be

returning six defensemen to go

along with two newcomers.

As of now. the defense has no

clear-cut leader but according to

junior loey Culgin. the eldest of the

Minutemen blue-liners, this could

be a blessing in disguise.

"Losing Deano definitely hurts

because he was such a physical

precsense but on the other hand his

absence has taught us to not just

depend on one guy." he said. "We
all depend on each other. No one

guy is better than the other. We are

all equal. I think this will help us in

the long run."

Culgin. a junior this season,

came to the Minutemen half way

through the 97-98 season and made

an itnmediate impact, notching an

assist in his first game for the

Minutemen.
Last season, Culgin finished sec-

ond amongst defensemen in scor-

ing. He was also named to the

.Athletic Director's honor roll for

the fall semester, posting a GPA
above '5.0.

Culgin is a very versatile

defensetnan. bringing a solid defen-

sive and offensive game every

night. He also plays his man tough

and brings a strong physical pres-

ence to the defensive corps.

Randy Drohan. who is entering

his second season with the

Minutemen also plays a light, phys-

ical game. Drohan showed some
great scoring potential last season

but his biggest strength is definitely

his size.

Drohan who stands at 6-feet-'5

inches and 215 pounds can easily

intitnidate on si/e alone. If he uses

this to his advantage, the flashy

forwards of the Hockey East will

find it hard to move about in the

UMass zone.

Another large piece of the wall

that is the UMass defense is sopho-

more Justin Shaw. Shaw, the broth-

er of UMass forward jay Shaw , was

hurt most of last season. If he can

stay healthy this season. Shaw
should be a big contributor to the

Minutemen blue line.

One of the many bright spots

last season was the emergence of

Toni Soderholm as one of the top

defensemen in the Hockey East.

Soderholm, who stands at 6-feet-2

inches and 185 pounds, showed a

great knack for playing the point

and displayed a wonderful transi-

tion game last season.

If he continues to do so this sea-

son, he will help UMass not only

behind the blue line but also in the

offensive zone where the

.Minutemen need a spark most.

"We definitely have more depth

[as a team] this year. There's no

question about that. This year,

everyone has been working hard."

Soderholm said. "We're going to

fight for every gaine down to the

last second, especially on defense.

We don't have Dean back there, so

all of us have to step up."

Another defenseman who can

play both sides of the puck well is

sophoinore Chris Brannen. Brannen

was another member of the

Athletic director's honor roll as

well.

Sophomore defenseman Luke
Duplessis, who sat out last season,

will add more strength to the blue-

liners and bring a strong shot from

the point.

The LMass defense welcomes
two freshmen to the wall this sea-

son in Samuli lalkanen. another

defensetnan of Finnish decent, is

expected to bring an offensive

punch and some much needed
speed. Kelly Sickavish will also

bring tnore size and toughness to a

blueline stacked with hard-nosed

players.

With Markus Ifclancn behind

tluMi. the I Muss defence sliuuld

develop into one of the best in the

Hockey I u--t as long as they stick to

their game plan and stay out of the

"sin-bin." The Minutemen will

most likely come out of the gate

using ihe infamous "trap" but don't

be surprised to see some new for

mations also.

"We don't want to be too pre-

dictable, so we might throw out a

few surprises." LMass hockey
coach |oe Mallen said.

After a year of assistant coach

l")ale Dunbar's tutelage, this yuung

defensive corps looks to be one the

most steady and feared in the

IL>cke\ East.

-OtWTl".' V«D(A«|1*'«>N^

Despite the fact that he is only a junior, joey Culgin will be the veteran

of the UMass defensive unit this season.

Experienced UMass hockey squad wants to get over the hump in 1999-2000
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

Can the Massachusetts hockey team prove their fellow

HiKkey East coaches wrong again'.'

Last season the Minutemen weic predicted to finish in

the cellar of Hockey Fast when the pie-scason polh were

released. When all was said and done in Match, however,

the Minutemen finished tied for sixth place and ported the

best mark ynce the program was reinstated for the I9^'>..

'^4 season.

On Oct. b at the annual Hockey East Media Day, the

league's coaches placed LMass in a tie for seventh place

with LMass-l.owell in this year's preseason (X>ll. But if the

Minutemen have anything to say about it. they are li.K>king

to once again prove that they are a better squad then the

poll predicted.

"Polls are polls. Some teams WkA at them, and it will

either put them up or down, but we see it as motivation."

UMass senior captain Nathan Sell said. ~\ou have to have

some pressure on yourselL but you can't let it weigh you

down. .After all. even the No. I team in the country has to

pressuie themselves to remain No. 1

."

Ironically, the No. I team in the conference, as well as

in the nation, is Hockey East rival Boston College. It is a

familiar spui fur the Eagles, who lost in the national cham-

pionship game two years ago and made the Frozen Four

la>t year belote falling to eventual national champion

Maine. BC also started last season in the same position as

thev ate in this vear.

IK- MinliUnifn afes^TV. host the No. I ftuiltddT.^les

tomorrow night at the William D. Mullins Center. BC
alieady sports a 2-0 lecotd on the young season, including

a win over HF rival Merrimack.

"I think that we te going to be a very good team this

year, but we are playing in a very tough conference,"

L Mass hockey coach Kk." Mallen said. "There's no telling

what will happen. BC could be the No. 1 teatn in the

nation, but LNH and Maine can't be that far behind them.

BL is also going to W a giKid team, so there's a big logjam

right now."

The Minutemen, who finished at 12-21 2. 8 14-2 in

Hockey East, lost five player>- from last year's team, includ-

ing captain Dean Stork. However. LMass returns nine of

its top 10 scorers, five of its top si\ defensemen and K>th

goaltenders. .Add in a new freshman class, and the MariKUi

and W bite seem priined to better la^t year's mark.

"Were excited jabout thi-< year] Iheie (.ome- a iimc to

turn the page and start over again, and weie ready to go."

Mallen said. "We're in a position where we have a great

goalie I
All-Hockey East honorable mention .selection

Markus Helanen) and a great defens*.-. Now if we cai: put

some pucks in the net then were gtiing to have a great

year."

Added Sell. "We're really optimistis I -cc a lot of ci'nfi

dence out on the ice. We came hack in gL>od shape and did

sc>me extra work in the I'tf-^eason. .nil ii'~ -l)iiwing

already."

Top threats for the Minutemen thi* \c.it nuinJe senior

alternate captain left Blanchard and junior alternate sap-

tain left fumer. who were the team's i^p two leading ••v.iir

ers la-t season.

LMass also boasts a talented junim class of furvvards

such as Kiis Wallis. Nick Stephens. R |. Gate^ and Rav

Geever. St)phomore forwards Mat tin Miljko. ledd tiuiiib

and Darcy King, along with senior Kevin Poulin will also

see regular shifts up front for the Minutemen.

in the back, a stri>ng group ol siiphomore delensetnen

paves the wav for LMa-s. Although junior bluelincT loe\

Culgin is the elder statesman of the group. seeonJ-)ca|^

players Toni Soderholm. Chris Brannen. Randv Drohan

and lustin Shaw vsill A^o see time, alon^ \miIi I'eshmen

Samuli lalkanen and Kelly Sickavish

In goal. Helanen will be backed up b\ s. piuinoie Vlike

L>hnson. who played well when called upon li>i the

Minutemen last season.

"We showed a lot of people last year that we weren't a

ninth place team. We want to K.' in the top lout and get

home ice this year." lohnson said. "I think we ic better

then a seventh place team."

COURTESY MEDIA RtUTIONS COOR'liY MEtM* MIATIONS

junior forwards Nick Stephens [left] and Ray Geever [right] will be looked upon to contribute offensively for the UMass hockey team.
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freshmen
'.ODlifiued tfom page I

C'aiiiidian NiilioiKil |i

t'hampiuiis.

"I ihiiik in> ganu' is a

-idiii dftcnsiM.' ^ainc. l")oan

StDil has Mime ptciu big

Inn'i^ 111 till." Sicka\ islv

-ail,!. "IUip(.'rull\ I tan con-:

iiihiiio a link' where he leti

off. I'm giiiiij: to lake ihe

bod\ iinj he solid in ihe

delensi\e /iine."

"I think ihe expeiieiue

ol the olclei j;uys will help

me aliMij; IheN are tamiliat

v\iih the plavers in ihe

league ami ihai will help m

Sieka\i'-li.

Samuli lalkanen

add< IV

Looking to light the lamp
Ihe lop ollensive

ihreat should be Tim
Turner, hrolher ol L'Mass

assislani eaplain let! Turner.

The speedy torward seorcd

ihe second mosi poinis |22-

52-54] (or the Rochester
\Uisiangs of the United
Stales lloekes league. Kor

his perlornianees he was
named a USUI All-Siar.

Anihonv Seaparolli was a

Ion C'llobe .All-Seholasiie selection

in 14'^b and I '^47. Me was
also a Boston Herald All

Scholastic pick in 1497 whilel

at Maiden Catholic Tlighl

School. 'The skilled player ha

a natural knack tor putting up|

points.

The Minuienien ha\e al

power forward in the makingi

in |.R. Zavis/a. At b-l'eet "J

inches he can bang down low
[

and in the corner. whii,hL»w"

should get him some quality!

ice time this season. Kelly Sickavish

Kxperience is what UMass
got when Chris Thornton signed on to I eague.

play in Amherst, A veteran

liunior hockey player brings

[a positive altitude into the

ocker room and the will to

|w in on the ice.

Another experi-

nced junior hockey player

I'Hies in the name of

nimy Callahan, The native

I exington, MA played

i)r the Tyngsboro Huskies

of the Kastern lunior

Hockey I.eague and the

Omaha I ancers of the

L niied Stales Hockev
He was the 1497 KjHI. Mo.sl

Valuable Player and the league's

ing champ. His natural abili-

ty to light the lamp should

bolster the UMass offense.

Brad Nizwanlowski, a|

three-sport athlete at

Cushing Academy, postedl

138 career points (73 goals

and b5 assists), Ihel

Minuleman coaching staff

hopes that his game will ben

efit from concentrating onLy
just hockey. He played in ihef

1999 New Kngland Prep All

Star game.

scor-

Tim Turner

U.Mass squad.

Hope for the future

In recent years, Mailen has

brought in some prize

recruits, such as Bianchard

land Sell, Others, such as

uniors Turner, Kris Wallis

[and Nick Stephens, have

already begun to pay divi-

[dends al the collegiate level.

The Cla.ss of 2003
brings a new sense of

promise to the Pioneer

Valley. Not only will their

arrival help lo provide

immediate depth for the

1999-2000 Hockey East Capsule Previews
Boston College Eagles

Location: Chestnut Hill. Mass.

Head Coach: jerry York

Home Arena: Conte Korum (7,884)

1997-98 Record: 27-12-4 (15-7-2 Hockey East,

tournanient chumps)

Top returning players: F Brian Gionta (27-33-

bO). F leff Farkas (32-25-57). F Blake Beilefuille

(24-25-49). D Mike Mottau (3-39-42). G Scott

Ciemmensen (26-12-4. 2.87 GAA).

Team synopsis: Will the third time be the

charm for the boys Ijom Chestnut Hill? After los-

ing in the national championship to Michigan in

1998 and in the national semifinals to Maine last

season. York and his crew arc hoping to bring not

only the Hockey East crown, but also the national

trophy to The Heights. The top line of All-

American Gionta. Farkas and Beilefuille could be

the best in the nation. After those three, however,

BC must find consistency up front. Defense and

goaltending are also solid.

Massachusetts Minutemen

Location: Amherst. Mass.

Head Coach: joe Mailen

Home Arena: William D. Mullins Center

(8.389)

1997-98 record: 12-21-2 (8-14-2 Hockey

East)

Top returning players: G Markus Helanen

(10-18-2. 3.52 GAA). Fklf Bianchard ( 1 1-16-

27). F leff Turner (9-1 3-22). F Nathan Sell (10-4-

14)

Team synopsis: UMass took another step

towards moving into the upper half of the confer-

ence last year when it posted its best ever mark in

Hockey F^ast. Now this year the Minutemen will

look to get over the hump, and have just the ros-

ter to do it. The Maroon and White suffered only

one major loss from last year's squad and return

1 1 of the top 1 2 scorers plus Helanen and back-

up Mike Johnson. It should be an exciting season

in Amherst.

New Hampshire Wildcats

Location: Durham. NH
Head Coach: Dick Umile

Home Arena: Whittemore Center (6.000)

1997-98 record: 31-7-3 (18-3-3 Hockey

East, regular season champs)

Top returning players: F Mike Souza (23-

42-65). F Darren Haydar (31-50-61), F jason

Shipulski (15-14-29).GTyConklin(18-3-l, 1.84

GAA)
Team synopsis: All-American Jason Krog is

gone, but his former linemates. Souza and

I laydar. are back. That should cause some big

problems for Hockey Fast coaches. Conklin had

an amazing season last year and was a big reason

why the Wildcats went all the way to the national

championship game. UNH should be strong again

this year, a contender for both the HE crown and

national title.

Boston University Terriers

Location: Boston

Head Coach: jack Parker

Home Arena: Walter Brown Arena (3,684)

1997-98 record: 14-20-3 (8-13-3 Hockey East)

Top returning players: I Chris Heron (18-17-

35), F Carl Corazzini (12-20-32), F Tommi
Degerman ( 1 2-9-2 1

)

Team synopsis: Last season the Terriers stum-

bled into the middle of the pack in Hockey East,

where they are predicted to finish once again this

year. Offensively the Bostonians should manage

just fine, but what will hurt BU the most is the

loss of standout goalie Michel Larocque. If

replacement jason Tapp does a poor job trying to

fill his shoes, it's going to be another long season

for Parker's boys.

jX±.

Massachusetts-Lowell River Hawks
Location: Lowell, Mass.

Head Coach: Tim Whitehead

Home Arena: Paul E. Tsongas Arena

(6,496)

1997-98 record: 1 7-19-0 (9-1 5 in Hockey

East)

Top returning players: F lohn Campbell

(1 1-25-36), F Chris Bell ( 1 5-18-35), F Jeff

Boulanger( 14-8-22)

Team synopsis: Lowell managed to finish

in a tie for sixth place with their mates from

Amherst last year, but seem to be hard pressed to

turn the trick again this season. Not only are

steady two-way defenseman Anthony Cappelletti

and goalie Scott Fankhouser gone, but the River

Hawks lack proven depth in many positions.

UML could end up in the basement if things

don't fall into place.

Northeastern Huskies

Location: Boston

Head Coach: Bruce Crowder

Home Arena: Matthews Arena (6,000)

1997-98 record: 1 1-20-3 (6-16-2 Hockey

East)

Top returning players: F Todd Barclay (19-

12-31 ), F Roger Holeczy (4-25-29) F Chris Lynch

(10-14-24). F Billy Newson (3-10-13)

Team synopsis: It seems highly unlikely

that once again the Huskies will be the odd-man
out in the HE playoffs. Northeastern lost only

three lettermen froiTi last year's team, so they

should improve on that last place mark. Could

finish as high as fourth if things click right.

Maine Black Bears

Location: Orono, Me.

Head Coach: Shawn Walsh

Home Arena: Alfond Arena (5,200)

1997-98 record: 3 1 -6-4 ( 1 7-5-2 Hockey

East. National Champions)

Top returning players: F Cory Larose (21-

31-52), F Dan Kerluke (23-19-42). F Barrett

Heisten (12-16-28). F Ben Guite ( 12-16-28)

Team synopsis: The reigning national

champs will have some key holes to fill with the

loss of All-American Steve Kariya and All-

Hockey East goalie Alfie Michaud. Maine did suf-

fer some important losses, but returns an experi-

enced core of players and sports a talented group

of freshmen. Flow well backup Mike Morrison

adjusts into a starting role may tell how far the

Black Bears can go this year.

-It . ft'iniittii*. t/.

Merrimack Warriors

Location: North Andover. Mass.

Head Coach: Chris Serino

Home Arena: Volpe Complex (3.617)

1997-98 record: 11-24-1 (7-16-1)

Top returning players: F Greg Classen ( 1
4-

1 1-25), F John Pyliotis (4-18-22). F Sandy Cohen
(6-14-20), F Chris Halecki (6-1 3-19)

Team synopsis: The Warriors lost two of

the top scorers in the histors of the program in

Rejean Stringer and Kris Porter, so players like

Classen and Pyliotis must step it up on that half

of the ice. Goalies Tom Welby and Cris Classen

will need to have big years if Merrimack wants to

go to the Fleet Center.

Providence Friars

Location: Providence, RI

Head Coach: Paul Pooley

Home Arena: Schneider Arena (3,030)

1997-98 record: 20-17-1 (12-11-1 Hockey
East)

Top returning players: F Jerry Keefe ( 1
6-

36-52), F Fernando Pisani (14-37-51), D Josh

MacNevin (6-29-35). G Boyd Ballard (14-12-1,

3.64 GAA)
Team synopsis: After a solid fourth place

finish last year, the Friars are looking to break

through the trio of Maine. BC and UNH and earn

a spot in the top-third of the league. Keefe and
Pisani are potent offensive threats. Ballard must
stay consistent if PC wants to have a possible

shot at an NCAA bid.
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Goo Goo Dolls play the Mullins Center
GooGoo[)olls
Mullins Center

Oct. 20

Thanks to an absulutcly inLumpe-
tent, completely disorganized, and
utterly inconsiderate Mullins Center
staff, I missed the first ten minutes of

Tonic's anemically short set at last

night's show. After being hurried
through a backstage meeting with the

Goo Goo Dolls, and then being told

and retold to sit in fi\e different spots.

I finally settled in to enjoy Tonic's

brief, but spirited set.

The band waded through their past

hits beginning with "You Wanted
More" off the Amerkoii I'ic and mov-
ing later on to "Casual .Affair" off
I99b's l.emun Punidc. Of course, they

closed with the radio smash. "II \ou
Could Only See." Alter the forty-

minute break between sets, the
Mullins Center crowd was ready to

explode last night, as the Goo Goo
Dolls finally made their way lo the

Stage. Fortunately, lead singer John
R/e/nik whipped up a lien/\ of e\cite-

ment and fervor in no time at all.

Storming the stage. R/e/.nik and
long time friend/bassist Robby Takac

ripped off "Diz/y". the first song and
title tiack of their late-t album Dizzy

Lp llw Girl, followed quickly by

"long Uav Down" ( H^i's \ Hi>\-

\ann'J O'ool and the more harsh
sounding "Bullet Proof" also off a

Dizzy.

Rzeznik brought a dominating
stage presence to the pcilormance
inlusing it with energy atid vigor.

Between songs, he effortlessly shifted

trom an electric guitar and back again,

frequently tossing the old instrument

recklessly about the stage like a piece

of garbage. I've seen a fair share of

live perfomiances and nobody was as

charismatic as Rzeznik was in that

first twenty minutes or so.

The crowd then erupted as the

Goo Goo Dolls played "Slide." the

catchy second single off Dizzy. As the

song begun, the spotlight was on
Rzeznik alone, promising an intimate

acoustic version, but soon thereafter,

the entire band joined in- somewhat
of a let dow n.

\V iih three of their singles, includ-

ing "Slide", already played in the first

five songs, the crowd was left wonder-
ing what the Goo Goo Dolls to keep

the momentum going. They launched

into ".Amigone" (actually three words
jumbled into one) followed by "hull

I'orever" and here the band lost some-
thing that the strong opening had pro-

vided. hassist Robby Takac provides

the vocals for both of these tracks and
i^ more suited lo heavier alternative

stuff, like the Goo Goo Doll's earlier

material, rather than the yearning
vocals, which current fans have come
to expect from Rzeznik. Plus. I'akac

just seems cumbersome as a lead, after

seeing Rzeznik's theatrics while
lx>uncing around the stage.

The group slowed it down a bit.

but brought the crowd back to life

with current radio single, "Black
Balloon." Rzeznik again stood alone

before a silver curtain dropped and
purple light illuminated it, giving the

impression of stars glimmering on a

summer night. .\ few actual black bal-

liKjns bounced around the crowd dur

ing the song, a trite gesture consider-

ing the song is about cocaine use.

After concluding the first half ol

the show with "Hate this Place,"

Rzeznik introduced the band and gave

the audience a choice of 3 stories to

hear. The first was his dream about

the Backstreet Boys, the second was
how this song came about, and the last

was about women in college. Rzeznik

started the Backstieet one, interrupted

himself w ith a Ricky Martin joke, then

launches into a description of a typical

frat scene. Concluding his stiuy of

smoking weed and getting sloshed

belore having a random hook-up.
Rzeznik warned the women "all col-

lege guys are horny scumbags."

When the next song began, it

seemed as if he hold told the stoiy ol

how the song came about after all. It

was the 19^5 smash "Name." proba

bly the emotional high point of the

night.

lo conclude the set, Rzeznik finally

performed the long-awaited solo with

the short but beautiful ".Acoustic #i"

off Dizzy. Ihe audience innnediately

responded by lighting the obligatory

Bic lighters.

.And. linally everyone joined in for

an extended version of "Iris" as liic

GiK) Goo Dolls walked off the stage.

Overall, the show was fairlv enjoyable,

with the GcK) Goo DolK catering most-

ly to fans of Dizzy i p llw Girl. And it

seems as if thev have to do so: other-

wise, they run the risk of alienating the

sweet pt)p fans that have finally made
them an "it" band, for now. at least.

\dam \hiriipiciti is Collegian suil'l
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The Goo Goo Dolls dispense llieir radio-friendly rock to the Mullins
Center Crowd

Re-release of rock films from Beatles, Heads
By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

When a pt)pular rock band creates

a piece for the silver screen, the result

is usually that of a cult classic. Two of

this past summer's re-releases is no
exceptions. Ihe re-issue of Ihe
Beatles' )t'IU>u Siihiiiiiriiic and the

Talking Meads' Stop Mukinii Sciisc

delighted legions of current tans and
brought new audiences to the^e rock-

film masterpieces.

Originally released in |s»ti!<. iiudi-

ences didn't exactly warm to )i'lli>i\

Suhniurine straight off. I iis| i>f all. the

fact that the film was animated carried

one strike against it as far as Beatles'

fans were concerned. That wouldn't

have been --uch a big deal if lohn. Paul.

George or Ringo had lent thcii voic-

es to their animated countciparts.

Aside from the music, one would not

even know that the actual Beatle*

were connected with ihi- film had
they not appeared in a brief live

action sequence toward the end of

the film.

Secondly, the ultimate strangeness

of the film may have put off fans of \

Hard Day's \iglit ( mt)4 1 or Help!
(I9t)5). The storv concern* a mvstical

uiidcivv.itei place tailed "Pepperland
'

under siege by the "Blue Meanies."

One ol the hostages. Fred, escapes

occupied Pepperland in a yellow sub-

marine. When fred touches up in

Liverpool he finds the fab-four (Fred

was the conductor lor Sgt. Pepper's

l.onciv Heart- Club Band, you see...)

and takes them along with him to

Pepperland to ward off the Meanies.

The absurdist journey back was a vast

medley of sound and cok>r (i.e. eve

candy for the chemically enhanced)
that probably confused people who
were thinking that the film was cun-

cerned with the silly plot.

* Ouite a few classic Beatles' tunes

[Xip up along the way such as "'l ellow

Submarine" (of course). "Fleanor
Rigbv." "lucy in the Sky with
Diamonds." and four songs rectirded

especially lor the film. "Hev Bulldog."

one of the c>riginal compositions, was
not included in the original release.

Over the summer. Talking Heads'

fans were treated to a remastered print

i>f Slop Making Sense, at the San
Francisco Film Festival. .All for mem-
bers of the band attended the premier

followed by a press conference during

which former band-mates. David
Bvme. Tina Wevmouth. Chris Frantz

and lerrv Harrison seemed to get along

reasonably well (seeing that Byrne
sued the rest of the band for touring as

"The Heads" after the group's
breakup). Ihe film's director, [onaihan

Dennne CI lie Silence nl ilie l.anihs.

Hehned) was al.so in attendance.

The film shot in I9}<4 during a

talking Heads concert richly captures

the bizarre band in all their glory. The
film opens with Bvme's highlv animal

ed movements during "P-uho Killer.

The rest of the band join- him lor ovei

eighty solid minutes the lalking

Heads' al the height of their career.

Other songs performed include.

"Heaven." "Burning Down the

House." and "Once in a I ifetime
"

Northampton has the only area

screening ol either film this weekend
at the Academy of Mu-ic (which is

also shi>wing South I'urk. Ic>i a strong

animation billing) advantage of seeing

these films on the big screen, with a

restored soundtrack.

\'ellow Submarine will he playing

at the .\eadeniy of Mu^ie in

Sorthampion starting today through

Thursday ut 7:1^ p.m. Slop Making
Sense i«/7/ he playing at the (.'ah in

Theater in Sorthampion tonight and
tomorrow night only at S p.m.

The Beatles take to the silver screen, and VCRs everywfiere, with this re-

release of tbeif ' lis-i( film

Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves is an epic rental

YouK Guide TO all

ihafs going onimhe

Pioneen Valley
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Primus's latest is

full of surprises

By: Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

PRIMUS
AntiPop

interscope

One thing is for sure; l.es

t lav pool loves a party. The well-

known Primus uberbassist/vocalist is

always associating with other musi-
cians whether it is with his side pro-

ject I es Clay pool and the Holv
Mackerels or the variety c)f other col-

laborations he has participated in.

The new Primus release. Antil'op. i-

definitelv Clay pool's biggest party to

date, as he has an amazing amount of

big name musicians working along
side him on this. Primus' first full-

length album since 1497's The
lirown Mhurti. .AntiPop features an

appearance from Limp Bizkit's Fred

Durst, on whose latest release

Clay pool had a small role. I'oni

Waits also returns to work with
Primus, which he did formerly on the

bands excellent album Sailing the

Seas of Cheese. Also appearing ate

Metallica's lames Hetfield. Rage
Vgainst the Machine's Tom Mmello.
and Malt Stone, one of the creators

of South Park.

Primus has been around since the

late 80s. releasing such favorites as

Irizzle Try and Pork Soda, as well as

the twii awesome cover albums
Miscellaneous Debris and M^8's
Khinuplastv. The current line-up

consists of Claypool. guitarist l.arrv

l.al.onde. and drummer Brian
"Brain" Manila. The band had a

main stage spot on this year's Ozzlest

tour, and could be seen recently

headlining the W.A.AF Locobazooka
outdoor music festival. Primus will

fill a slot on the second half of ibis

year's Family \alues tour before
embarking on a headlining tour of its

own with Incubus and Buckethead.
who has recently been hanging out al

Primus' live shows and participating

in amazing jam sessions with l.es and
the gang. Seeing Les and Buckethead
Irving to outdo each other during
"l>ueling Banjos" has to K- seen to be

believed.

All three of the track- Tom
Morello produced with Primus are

great, including the ojx-ner "Flectric

L ncle Sam." Morello also plavs gui-

tar cm all of these tracks, but hi-

work not surpri.singly lakes a back
seat to Claypool's incredible ba-s

skills. TTie opener gets the album off

111 heavy and groovy start, and plunks

vou right in the middle of Clavptiol's

twisted mind which is well represent-

ed in the lyrics. I'm sure there are

meanings somewhere in his lyrics,

but I haven't fciund it yet. However.
they are frequently hilarious, as is

evident on "Mama Didn't Raise No
Fool." another of the Mcirello-pro-

duced tracks. One of the strongest

songs on the album, you tan't help

Turn to PRIMUS cage 10

David Tiroupes

Collegian Staff

How do you justify telling a story

everyone's already heard'.' How do vou

keep the material fresh, .ind voui audi-

ence interested'.' I'^^l's Rubin Hood:

Prince of 'I'hieves answers these ques-

tions with its bc-autiful and engrossing

version of the timeless Fnglish legend.

The first thing you notice about

Prince of Thieves is the lavish cine-

matography. The movie revels the

breathtaking Fnglish countryside;

panoramic scenes of rolling hills, dark

hemloek forests, and beautiful stands

ol towering, sunlight-touched oak trees

grab capture your imagination and cre-

ate a world on the border between
reality and mythology. In the words of

Azeem. "In my dreams alone have 1

imagined such a place." The sets are

intricate and historically convincing,

and thev lend the movie a uniquely

It s a jungle
out there.

gritty style. There are no feathered

caps or cartoonish costumes: this is a

Turn to PRINCE oage lO
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The new Incubus album a treat

By: Mkhoel Debno
ColleyHji\ Sluft

INCLBLS Make Yourself Epic

The riip/iiKlal connection has

brought us some good bands. I.imp

Hi/kii. however cunvntK overexposed,

still has two good alinims. and we also

ha\e the work ol Hed(pe) and Shooty/

f.ivKive. Suie, v^e have to put up with

Kid Uock. hut o\eiull the mi\ of both

stvie- ha^ bc-en piettv cool. While the

rap/metal mix gels all of the media

altentioi), metal has been experiment-

ing w iih a lot of other styles lately.

Sepultura has brought an interna-

tional feel to their music lor years, and

ne\\er acts like DDl and Incubus are

into mixing everything under the sun.

i.e. ja//,. funk. pop. etc.. into their

"unique" sound. And while this

hodgeiH)dge does inevitably take them

further and fuither away t'roin being

called a "metal" band, it makes for

some great and fun music. Although 1

assume still being called a metal hand,

the new Incubus release Make

Yinirsi'lf finds ihe band pushing the

absolute outer limits for being consid-

ered metal, which of course is a pckkI

thing, freativitv and experimentation

is exactly what metal needs right now.

Inculnis is made up of singer

Brandon Koyd a.k.a. (for this alhunil

"invisible floating torso man. D|

Kilmore. lose I'asillas II on drums, gui-

tarist Michael I in/.iger a.k.a. lawa. and

bds. player Alex "Pirk lance"

katunich. The California five-piece

was formed in H^l and released it's

debut KP Cnjux Inaihiis in 14^7. fol-

lowed by 1498 s S.CIi:\CI
Incubus was one of the openers for

last year's Korn show at the Mullins

Center, and was on the family Values

Tour last year on selected dales. 1 hey

also opened for Black Sabbath's

reunion tour with the mighty Patitera.

Make Vowrse// opens with what is

easily the album's best track, and cer-

tainly one of the best songs the band

has ever produced. "Privilege" com-

bines everything that is good about

Incubus into one track. Boyd's

smooth vocals arc set to a giK>d head-

banging riff and sotne solid drum

work from Pasillas. D| Kilmore

scratches on a great piano sample in

the middle of the song, and the lyrics

are the usual ode to freedom and

believing in yourself. But beware fans

of the niosh-pit; the album doesn't get

this heavy again until the last song.

"Out l-roiii Under." which is another

giKxl track with empowering lyrics and

a chorus that is sure to make it a

favorite in a live setting.

It's not thai the prexious album

didn't have enjoyable slow songs, just

see "Summer Romance (Anti-Gravity

love Song)." But much more of this

album is in that vein, the laid-back,

trippy jaz//funk thing that Incubus

diK-s so well. And this is both a bless

ing and a curse. "The Warmth" and

"Drive" are both great songs with a

slow and easy feel and some heartfelt

and moving lyrics. By the way, the

lyrics on Make Yourself dm in tradi-

tional Incubus style, namely plenty of

question marks and an overall light-

heartedness that sometimes is too silly

for its own good. Unfortunately, songs

like "When It Comes" and "Nowhere

last" cant decide whether they want

to be hea\y or soft, leaving them

sounding jumbled and unpolished.

Ihe first single "Pardon Me" seems

an unlikely choice on an album filled

with better songs, but it is a somewhat

enjovable tune with some funny lyrics

and some cik)! sciatches from Kilmore.

And make suie to listen to the instru-

mental "Battlestar Scralatchtica," and

listen in awe as Kilmoie hcK)ks up with

iwo other Djs to scratch the hell out of

some cool samples in a track that easily

outclasses S.C.I.E.S.C.E.'s "Magic

Medicine."

Make Yinirselfis a good album, and

although I wouldn't put it above last

year's S.C.I. liSCi.. the two comple-

ment themselves nicely; if you feel like

some heavy music, throw in

S.C.I. H.S.C.H.. or if you are in a mel-

low mood, try Make Yourself. The

album plays better as a whole, rather

than choosing individual tracks. The

eool samples and spaced out feel

Incubus add to all their music make it

some great music to chill out with or

some great cruising music at night.

Enjov Incubus.

C.iade: B-l-

COUHTESV CHRISTOPHfR MI.CANN

"Hey man, want to buy an Incubus album?"

prttnus
continued from page 9

but laugh at lines like "on a diet of

black coffee/and prozac buttered

toast," and allow yourself to get

caught up in the awesome riff and

bass work of the song. The most sub

dued of the three tracks is "Power

Mad," which is an uneventful, but

solid song.

rhe tracks Primus produced them-

selves are good, but not great, the

standout being the title track.

"AntiPop" has a very funny grandeur

to it, as it starts out with ominous

rain and thundering church bells that

segue into the story of "the antipop,"

with lyrics like "the earth it did crack

open/on the day that I was born."

And the chorus is strong, making for

a much more enjoyable listen than the

almost workmanlike "Greet the

Sacred Cow" and "The Ballad Of

Bodacious." The music is chaiacteris-

tically strong, but there is nothing

new or terribly exciting.

The best track in my opinion is

"Laquer Head," produced by Primus

and I ted Durst. It has enough energy

in itself to make up for some ol the

other weaker tracks, and I can see it

becoming a favorite sing-along in

concert. "I.aquer Head." like so

inanv Primus songs, is easy to bounce

to. and therefore I give Primus the

award of bounciest band ever. But

there are those who don't like to

bounce, and for them. Antil'up isn't

going to change their mind about

Primus. It's a good album, but not

that different; it's not a giant step for-

ward from a band that doesn't need

to take a giant step forward. It's a

solid effort, and if Primus can crank

out music of this quality until they

call it quits I will be a happy man.

Grade: B+

prince

I ol«l|s> TH( stDlAlUSM*«fi«AKl COMPANV

Those Crazy Kooks...

The Reduced Shakespeare Company brings its oH-the-wall interpretations of the pillars of Western drama

to the UMass Fine Arts Center Concert Hall at 8 P.M. tomorrow.

continued tfom page 9

world torn apart by a civil strife that, in

the absence of their king, witnesses

ambitious, paranoid lords pillage their

own impoverished citizens for petty

P«.>litical power mongering. Merry men

are scarce indeed.

The acting in Prince of Thieves is

outstanding, making you wonder ho.w

Costner's career turned so sour. His

portrayal is perhaps less charismatic

than previous Robin Hoods (most

notablv Kroll Flynn's), mixing in less

humor and more hardened maturity

but Costner's performance is nonethe-

less efTective. and completely suited to

the movie's style.

Mary Elizabeth Ma<trantonio poM-

tively shines as Marian. Her |X)nrayal

is emotionally charged, and yet tem-

pered by the painful wisdom that

comes when one lives amid so much

poverty and tragedv Alan Rickman.

however, steals the show as the Sherill

of Nottingham. He is the quintessential

villain \ou love to hate. lotten to the

core yet undeniably sympathetic. His

perfonnance is lllled with self-effacing

humor which some might argue

detracts from the grandiose good vs.

evil element of the story: the hilaiity of

these throwaway lines, however, works

well with the otherwise deplorable

nature of his chaiacter.

Morgan freeman's Azeein is excel-

lentlv acted but mostly useless, jx-rhaps

written into the storx in an effori to de-

Anglicize the cast. Pisn't what makes

this movie so appealing. This film

diH;snt feel like a fairytale: it cariic*

itself with such maturity that every-

thing becomes real and immediate, and

for this we primanly have to thank a

magnificent cast who breath new life

into such a timeless collection ol char-

acters.
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Students Come Out
By Jake lilien

Coilegion Staff

Many students passing by the

steps of the University ul

Massachusetts Student Union last

Tuesday were shocked to hear "I

want everyone who can hear nie to

know I'm gay!" and "Two, lour. si.\.

eight, don't assume your teachers

are straight!" being broiidcast over a

public address system, ^'et these

words are shouted every year by

attendees ol the National Coming
Out Day rally, in which gay. lesbian,

bisexual and transgendered IGl.BTj

students take the opportunity to

publicly "come out ol' the closet."

This year's rally was held the day

after National Coming Out Day,

which inconveniently fell on
Columbus Day this year. But the

belatedness of the celebration did

little to dampen the spirits of those

in attendance.

"This is the one day where
GI.BT people are encouraged to be

who they are. so do it!" yelled

Donnie Roberts, the Assistant

Director of the University's

Stonewall Center. "I feel like, when
we are honest about who are, 'it

makes a difference. I think it's time

lor everyone to come out to some-

one new today."

Numerous students told tales of

declaring their sexual orientations to

their families and friends. Some
were accepted by their loved ones,

others were not, yet all of the speak-

ers were happy with their decision

to come out. and urged others to do

likewise.

"I like girls, and boys, too." said

Amity Dunn, a junior Comparative

l.iteratuif major. "I was a little bit

scared to tell my parents, because

they're pretty religious, but they

were really good about it. And if I

can come out to my bom-again par-

ents, then you can. too."

joey Stevenson, an employee of

MASSPIRG, summed up the inclu-

sive mood of the event by saying,

"Kvcn if you're just a regular old

average heterosexual guy walking

by, get up and sas you're a big lag!"

"We're here to support anyone

who is gay, lesbian, bisexual, trans-

gendered or otherwise queer."

junior Dylan I arke. the leader ol the

tally, told the crowd. "We need your

support. We need your noise. We
need your presence."

Speak OUT!
The Collegian needs the

input ofGLBT writers!

Closeted Reality
By Jake Lillien

CoUegian Staff

I.ast year. I thumbed through a copy

of The Miiiuteman. the unofficial nevsv

paper of UMass con-iervatixes. tully

expecting to come acros-^ an editorial

bashing gays and le'-bians. Having lead

anti-gay rants in mainstream publica-

tions from right-uing columnist^ like

George K. Will. Mona Charen and Don

Feder. 1 was fully aware of the venom

many conservatives spew towards "sex-

ual deviants" such a^ mysell.

Considering that the cover of The

Minulemaii featured a photo of Bill

Clinton with a swastika superim-

posed onto his forehead. I saw no

reason to assume that the

MinuterJian's writers would feel any

differently.

1 was shocked, then, when I

finally came across an editorial

addressing GI.BT issues, and saw

that the views of the writer were

views that I once held myself.

The basic message of the column,

written by Brendan Beane. was that,

since sexuality is a private mutter, it

makes no sense for homosexuals to

"come out of the closet" and leave

themselves prone to discrimination and

harassment. While this view may not be

seen as ga> -friendly, it's a good summa-

tion of many Americans' views towards

homosexuality - one so common. I

once felt the exact same way

.

At the age of lb, when it became

clear to me that all of mv relationships

with women had failed for a reason

(that reason being I was more attracted

to their brothers than to them>. I saw

no reason to share this discovery with

others. My logic was the same as the

author of the Minutemaii piece - that

sexuality is a "private matter". Straight

people don't shout out their sexual ori-

entation from every rooftop, so why

would I? I decided to keep quiet about

the issue of my homosexuality.

Soon I realized, though, that staying

in the closet wasn't just aKiut keeping

my personal matters to mysell. It

required me to lie on a regular basis.

When stmeone asked me if there were

any women I found attractive. I had to

lie" When I was asked if I was in a rela-

tionship. I had to lie. or play the "pro-

noun game" and say something to the

effect of "'Nes, and they're great." (Iliis

way. people didn't think I was gay, thev

thought I was dating a group of peo-

ple). When I di.scussed virtually anv

>exual mutter. I had t»> lie. W hen some-

one offered to fix me up on a blind

date, I had to lie. And that one time

when soinevme asked me flat out. 'Are

vi>u gay'.'" I had to lie.

After a while. I got «ick of lying. I

got *ick of being unable to contribute

unvthing to any of the ct.)nver<ution> I

had with my friends if thev were talking

abi)ut romance. I got sick ol keeping

quiet whenever a classmate made a

"lag" joke, out of fear that pivple might

su>pe».t the truth. I got ^ick of not being

able to bitch about my relationships.

«ick of pretending I thought Winona

Ryder was hot. and sick of hiding my

copy v>f The AJroiale under u new'>pa-

pci when I brought it to the newsstand

cash register. I wasn't being a private

person. I was being a repressed, para-

noid liar.

One day. I finally acknowledged the

truth. I got a mix of reactions tri.>m mv

friends.

One said. "You idiot, ^'ou thought I

didn't know'.' I guess next you'll

announce that you're white."

.Another said. "\ou can't be serious,

^ou'.' Guy'.' You're kidding, right'.'

You're not gay. No. you aren't. No. you

aren't. No. you aren't. Oh. my God.

you are. Well. I have to go now." I

never saw her again.

I realized, though, that whether peiv

pic reacted positively or negatively to

my coming-out, it was always the right

thing to do. Some of my friends may

have decided they wanted nothing more

to do with me. but I know that in a way

I hel|vd them. Their assumptions that

all gav men are psychotic child-moles-

lers are (hopefully) shattered.

This is why gay. lesbian, bisexual

and transgendercxl people should come

out. Not just for themselves, but for

others. .Admittedly, there are times

when it's probably best to wait - tor

example, if your homophobic parents

are paving your college tuitittn. or vour

grandmother is recovering from a coro-

nary . But on the whole, the freedom of

telling the ttoith is far more enjoyable

than the company of closed-minded

friends.

But to heterosexuals who insist that

we stay in the closet. I can only ask that

vou follow your own advice. Never

hold hands with your heterosexual

lover in public - in fact, never even

mention that you have a boyfriend or

girlfriend ~ because this would be

flaunting your "lifestyle", and no one

wants to see that.

GLSEN conference students

hear a straight confession

By Rachel Edelman

Collegian Correspondent

Monday of last week was National

Coming Out Duv. It is a dav declared

safe for all GIBTO (Gay," lesbian.

Bisexual. Transgender, and
Ouestioning) people everywhere to be

themselves and feel free to let the world

know who they are. 1 would like to tell

you my "coming out" story, but it is not

exactly the same coming out as I just

described.

During the first weekend of

October, I went to a teacher and youth

conference held by GI.SKN (Gay,

Lesbian, and Straight Kducation

Network). I found out about the

national confeience in Atlanta. Georgia

from my best friend's mom. who is a

sex educator in private schools. She

knows of my interest in adolescent

development (with me being a psychol-

ogy major and all) and I've discussed

the problem of harussmenl in schixtls

with her many times. Since the organi-

zation is about creating a "respect ot

all" environment in schi.K)ls. I figured it

would be really inteiesting.

When I arrived at the Atlanta Youth

Hostel Ihursdav night. I realized that

out of the I DO or h) youth that was also

there on scholarship. I was the only one

there that was straight. Iherefore.

because of the topic of the conference,

everyone would just assume that I was

Gl BIO ju-t like everyone else. Not. I

couldn't lie to everyone, but at the same

time. I couldn't just blurt out to every-

one I see. "Hello, I'm straight!" So, I

hud to think about it and wait until the

time was right. That opportunity came

when about '>5 40 of us were playing

a "getting to know vou" kind of ques-

tion game, going around the circle, in

the wee hours of Iriday morning.

Knowing that I had to come out to

everyone was scary! My palni> were

sweating and I was very nervous right

before it was my turn to talk then it

suddenly came to me that if anyone

knew about accepting people who are

in the minority, it was the people in the

room. So. I just went out and said it. "I

need you all to know that I'm straight."

rhere...l said it... React ions? I lot)ked

around the riKim. I saw s^Hiie confused

faces, some proud faces but all were

accepting faces. Getting that off my
chest, I was able to be mysell. and jab-

ber about school, friends, and my
bovfriend with them, just like I ulvvavs

do".

I was lucky that the majority sexual

orientation accepted me and respected

me for telling everyone the truth, lor

GIBTO students in the real world, it is

not as easy. The struggle of the GIBTO
right now reminds me of the Civil Right

movement of the I^tOs and 'bOs.

Oppression is oppression, whether or

not it is bcvause of what you look like

or because of what you feel in your

heart

.

MotherSON Comes to UMass
By Jake Lilien

Coilegion Staff

Stand-up comedian B<.ib Sntith once

remarked that when patents find out

their childien are gay, thev go through

three steps - "first, thev never talk

about it, i'hen, they talk about it. rhen.

they talk about it on Oprah.' Coming

out ti.> u mother or father is one of the

biggest struggles faced by gays and les-

bians. Some patents react kindly, oth-

ers harshly. In the end. though, most

patents ate able to accept their children

lor w ho they are.

Actoi/wiiter leffrey Solomon strug-

gled foi years lo muster the ci^uiage to

tell his mother the truth about his

homosexuality. Aher finally coming out

to her. and seeing her reaction, he

wrote MotherSON. a one-man show

exploring a gay man's relationship with

his lewish mother and her gradual

acceptance of his sexual orientation.

He will be perfonning MotherSON

on Friday. October 2^ at »:00 in the

B«.)wker Auditorium. The performance

is being sponsored by following: the

Stonewall Center, the Office of lewish

Affairs. Ihe GI.BT Giuduate Student

Organization. Greater Springfield P-

H AG and the L Mass Arts Council.

"MotherSON is aK>ut how motheis

and sons try to survive the coming out

process." says Solomon "It's also ufx.)ut

the mother's ctmiing out as the parent

of a gay child to her friends. That's not

a perspective that you see often. W hen

we come out of the closet, they general-

ly go into it."

While MotherSON is panly fiction-

al, the plav is essentially autobiographi-

cal in nature. Solomon plavs characters

based on both him and his mother in

the play

.

"Mothers and sons ure connected,

und ure mirror images of each other."

he says, explaining why he chose to

play both roles. "Our patents drive us

crazy and yet we ate our parents."

Solomon fcvls that his show is acces-

sible to all audiences.

"I think I've achieved a leallv univer-

sul storv." he suys. "It's about adult

children tiving to fonn a new relation-

ship with theii parents. Kveryone has to

re-meet their parents as an adult, and

their relationship changes. 'I'ou have to

sa«. "Guess who'« in charge of my life

now .'' In that sense, ntost audience* get

it. Kveryone has u, communisuie with

their parents."

"Gays and lesbians get something

special out of it. though." he adds,

"i'heir parents get something special.

tlX).

"A li't of people who suw it told me.

It got me to call my mom.' I would get

thav. four, five or six phone calls alter

u performance from people who suid

that the show affected them."

"W hen I saw this plav it was so

touching." said Donnie Roberts.

Assisijnt Director of the Stonewall

Center, after saving the show in Boston.

"While leffrev's story is not mv sti>ry.

the universal message of parent child

relationships touched many personal

chords in my own life siorv."

Tickets can be obtuined by calling

the Fine Arts Center Box Office at

(41 ji i4>25ll. or I -XU) '^'^^-UM.XS.

Ticket prices aie S 10.00 for communiiv

memlxTs and SiOO toi students.

Sunday Morning

Bv Geordana Weber

This is to the guy

in Biooklyn who wondered

why I fell into a day dream every

time Tllen came on t.v.

This is to the guy

who kept lime twisted gin in his

fridge

that aided my body's flexibility

This is to the girl

who in tenth grade told me my
breasts were
magnificent

This is to that basketball player

who wondered why I never cli-

maxed when he was present

And this is to my nwmmatc
who wonders why I always want

to "go hang out' at Smith.

It's time you knew
that it is no longer Saturday

night

but rather Sunday morning

Starting today, I do not anxiously

await the phone calls of those

four to five guys that admittedly

lust after me.

I do not shy away from that pret-

ty girl with rainbow stripes on

her bag and emphatically short

hair.

I am not waiting for sc>meone in

front of me on the Breakfast line

to tell me that I am charming,

wonderful, and don't forget -

beautiful.

This is to that amazing giri who
decorates mv thoughts:

"I.M.L.SB.N."

Interested in writing

for the GLBT issues

page! Call 545A762
andask for Jake!

The Confcitsion

By Frika R. Crabe

My hands shake as I pick up the phone for the fifth time.

I practice in my head everything that I want to say.

As I dial the numbers and I hear the ringing mv heart pounds.

"Hello'"

"Hey. ..it's nte, can you come over'.' I need to talk to you"

"Yeah sure, are you OK'.' You seem upset."

"lust come over, please?"

"I'll be there in ten minutes."

"Thanks."

"That's what friends are for right? See you in a few. bye."

"Bye."

The click of the receiver jolts nte back into reality.

She'll Ix- here soon. ..this is it.

I go through all the scenarios in my mind.

The doorbell rings...

I take a deep breath and sigh

This is it.

"Hey, thanks for coming over on such short notice
"

"You're my best friend and you sounded upset. ..you look it tiKi. W hat'

going on?"

"I have something I need to tell vou. You'd better sit down."

She sits. I pace the floor slowly...

•|,..l don't quite know how to say this to you."

"Oh just spit it out. it can't bo that bad."

"Oh. it's pretty bad..."

"Tell me, if it's bad, then it's bad. ..but you obviously need to talk."

"Well...! just don't want to frighten vou."

"Sweetie, tell me for crying out loud!"

"I'm. ..I'm. ..a lesbian."

I can't believe I said it.

"Oh, well I knew that already, so what's vour pioblem?"

The hugest smile spreads across niv face.

"You knew? Then vou're OK with it?"

"Why wouldn't I be?"

"I don't knciw."

"Well, I still love you for who you are inside. Ihat's all thai maitcis

"\ou are so right."

Actor writer jeffery Solomon

College Party Massacre
By Scoriand Segal

Coilegion Correspondent

I went looking for credit in the

straight world.

^ou might have seen me .ii one >'l

the frat parties last weekend covea-d in

fake blood, taking up all the mirror

space. I know that a few of you were

less than pleased than the sight of me
covered in blood, sopping it up with

ostiich feathers (don't ask), but I have

a pertectlv gtxxl explanation, llic dix.

tor was right: alcohol und painkillers

are not the best combination. I discov-

ered this after mv third beer and mv

fourth shot of whisky. Fxcess was the

word that night, baby, and I was its

poster child.

I hud a lot to celebrate. After all.

Serena W illiums just won the U.S.

Open. Of course, that happened over a

month ago. but it's never too late to

show vour support. I mean, if you can't

celebrate the first African American

tennis chump in decades, vou might as

well become an R. A. and hang up your

party clothes forever. So I was pining

awav in my dorm nwm. dying my haii

psychedelic brown, und I realized that I

nevei fullv celebrated Serena. So I went

to Blivkbusier \ ideo und rented every-

thing that hud unvthing to do with

Serena Williams, which amounted to

absolutely zip. So I rented "Hoosiers"

instead (under a lake rumie. ot course.

I've been kutking for that movie tor

veurs). Fven though this Gene
ilackman fiick has nothing to do with

Serena and/oi tennis, its sfill otu- of the

greatest sports movie's ol all time

So I'm Ixick in mv donn ixkhii won-

dering which ot mv trienJs has which

STD.
Suddenly I decide to ditch the

Serena Williams idea; turn off

"Hoosiers" right before the climax:

throw on svinie lake blood (w'lich I

^weur has nothing to do with that

unsolved disappearance): get into my
New >oik Rangers jersey, und party

like it was l'^'58. Whv t^">K' l..o m,..

me- it works.

And whuddavu know i no i.ikc

bkxKl was a smash! It got mc tree drink

tickets all night, promises ol K-ing on

the guest list tor some very exclusive

frat piirtics next week, and even a cou-

ple of phone numbers. Bv the wav.

whiK'ver gave me the phony nuniK-r.

thanks a lot. How did you know I love

calzones'.' I think that Serena W illiams.

wherever she is. would K- proud i>t my

night's accomplishments. I know that

we will be linked forever in spirit,

rtiul night I captured what it take* to

have glamour where there is none.

Next week 1 will try tii capture those

spectacular shouldet>. Congiatulations

S>en;na.

HouseofCards
By ErikaR. Crabe

House ofcards
Stacked one on one.
Little bricks of paper
Heldtogether by gravity alone.

So fragile and so strong
The slightest breeze will topple

But pressdown and they stand.
A wondrous sight to behold today

Whenyou feel thatyour life

Isa fragile house of cards.
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Isn't This Pretty?
The Collegian would like to take the opportunity to leave you with this tranquil scene, and wish you a safe and

happy weekend.

UMass volleyball on the road again
Football

Minutewomen go to Ohio
for key conference matches

;

games test UM's prowess
By James Piehl

Collegian Staff

This weekend the Miissaehusetts
volleyball team takes to the road to

face old eonleiente foes In a new
atmosphere. This time the
Vlinutewomcn will look to sweep
Xavier and Dayton, having split the
previous meetings at home.

The Minutewomen tell )1 to the
Musketeers earlier in the season, hut
still have the lead in the overall
series, b-3. The tough Xavier squad
is 15-5 overall and b-i in the ctniler

ence. The Musketeers are current Iv

tied for second place in the Atlantic

10 Conference. LMass (\\-H o\crall.

5-4 A- 10 Conference) knows from
their first meeting with the
Musketeers that they must contain
Xavier's leader sophomore Sata
Bachus. The heu\v hitting IJachus
scorched the Minute\M)men squad in

the los> with \i< kills and 21 digs.

Bachus is the Musketeers kill leader,

averaging i.bi< per game.
UMass was able to down Dayton

5-1 one at home and is looking to

edge the llyers out of the three way
for fifth in the A- 10. The DayiDn
squad is currently 4-»-) on the season
with a 5-4 conference standing. Ihe
Minutewomen will be weary of
junior outside hitter Sierra A»hley
who leads her «.quad in both kilK
and digs, averaging 5.>44 and 2»2
per game, respectixely . freshman
Flyer Megan Cease smashed 22 kills

and tallied nine digs in the earlier

Dayton loss.

"Both Davton and Xavier tune

very good balanced attacks. We
can"t give them an open net to hit

on. so we are going to have to block

better this weekend. Xavier's |enn\

jansen and Sara Bachus ate two peo
pie we arc going to have to key in

on." head coach Bonnie Kenny said

in a press release. "We can't allou

them to ha\e a field day at the net

with their attacks. Dayton ha-; lour

players who can hit .250 or bettei.

so we are also going to have to have
four players who can hit .250 or het

icr."

As we all know by now the

Minutewomen are no .<louches when
it comes to big hitters themselves.

Senior Jill Meyers leads the way for

LM with a mesmerizing 4.45 kill

average per game and rank> second
on the squad with a 5.18 digs per
game average. The dig leader on the

UMass team is ihe other senior co
captain Kari Uogancamp with a

nation leading i.mdig average lor

the fourth straight week
Hogancainp still finds time to rank
second in kills on the >;quad with a

5.55 per game average. Third on the

team in kills and a key to victories

this weekend is junior middle block-

er Rebecca Has>on. Ihe miildle
dominalriv aveiages 5.05 kill> pel

game and leads the team with a 1.07

blocks per game average.

I'wi) decisive victories thi-

wcekend for the Minutewomen
could really shake up the A- 10
standings and prove that L'Mass
deserves its s|u«i at ilic Atlantii. 10

Championship tournament in

Philadelphia thi^ Ihanksgiving
break.

continued trofn page i4

weaknesses on Delaware's delcnse.

1 ehigh made some great passes
against them. But Delaware is

Delaware I hey iiave the best ath

iites in our league and they have had
oui number."

On the other side of the ball.

Massachusetts will have to contend
with a tough pair of tailbacks.

"We started prepaiing (for theml
Sunday night." Whipple said. "They
i.in ihe ball against us very well last

vcai. I hey are running it well right

now Butter Pressey can break a lung

iiiii ai any time. Craig Cummings
ilocs not have the numbers he had
la>i year, but he shreaded us. V\ e

ius| have to get a good look from
nur scout team. Delaware tuns the

li'ulball and plays tough, hard-nosed
delense. and they are doing it at a

high level right now."
I inehacker Brian McKenna leads

ilie team out of the locker room,
lopping the team with 54 tackles,

while junior defensive end Mike
C'ei.ere has registered live sacks.

Ilieir task will be containing
,Linior Minuteman Marcel Shipp.
Ihe Walter Payton .Award candidate
is fresh off of a 258-yard, two touch-

down performance against Maine.
Shipp has racked up 18 consecutive

lOOvard showings going back into

l.isi year, and has totaled '^20 rush-

ing yards and 10 si.ur..s over six

games this season.

Providing air support for Shipp
will be senior quarterback lodd
Bankhcad, who. although he torched

Delaware for 325 yards and lour

scores last year, has been streaky

this season. His top target is 5-fool-

7. 151 pound Adrian /ullo. who has

55 recepiioiis for 510 yards and
seven touchdowns on the year. The
sophomore is already second all-time

in school history in sctiring catches,

needing one to tie hnmiy Moore at

1(1.

W hen C uniinings and Pressey are

on the field, they will be pursued by

linebackers Kole .Ayi and Corcv
Potter. ,'\yi. whose brother, fenii.

plays on the Delaware defense, is a

top candidate for the Buck
Buchanan .Award, given to the top

linebacker in the nation. Potter. wIki

stepped in for an injured Dan
tfealey. picked off I wd passes
against \ortlieastern .ind registered

14 tackles last week against the

Black Beats, The freshman was
named A- 10 Defensive Plaver of the

Week liir his perloriiiance against

the Huskies

llic Mass.uhuselts dclensive
biukfield will be led bv lerard
White, who Ion- ihr ii.iliim vviih five

interception-

Polo
continued from page M
one can produce goals when called

upon.

Seniors Pat Kain. limmy
Troupis, and Rich Slingluff have
had major impacts on the olleiisive

success c)f this icam.

Kain himself has been a

weapon feared by many opponents,

unloading bomb after bomb to lead

the scoring almost every weekend.
Kain was deemed the
WHMP/UMass athlete of the week
for Hl^ I l^gfwT expTiision during the

Xorth/South in Princeton just two
weeks ago.

On the defensive front

Varwoith oikc again expects top-

ni>tch team defense and an All-

Nmcrican peitoimance Irom co cap-

tain shotsioppei Richard Huntley.
Huntley's lesume includes a spot on
the Puerto Rican national team and
a long list of f.astern conleience
opponents who would rather s^-e

someone else in goal-

Rpf}ecca Hasson recorded a double-double in the M
loss lo Vinjinia Tech, registering 15 digs and 1 1 blocks

Soccer

inutevvomen's 3-'

continued from page- M
the ne\t Josest threat with eight

points (lour goals!.

On the UMass >idc of things,

senior Inima Kurowski (12 goals,

one .i>si-i 25 points! and junior

Kara tiicen isj\ goals. sj\ assists - 18

points) remain the top scoring threats

loi the Minutewomen
Compkiiicniiii)' that duo up liont

will be ^oplmnioic Katelyn Jones,

seiiioi l inJv Oarccau |eight points]

^^d junioi S^^;^ll CiKjk teight points).

Senior .Angle Napoli and sopho-

more Cori Stevens will likely platiK>n

again in goal this weekend, as thev

have all season, \apoli spun, a 5-1

mark on the vear. while Stevens is 5-

2-1

"We're in pretiv gotid shii|v right

niiw. hut lor this team, winning twi

out of our last four games is unac
ceptable." Rudy sjid. "fhev woulil be

»eiv ilispleased But we can't think

about K>ui gallics right ni>w, we have
to think .ihiiiii tlioiii 1 lie ai lii".

BO UMass
HOCKEY!

BEAT
BOSTON COLLEGE

UMass Hockey Alumni
vs.

Celebrity All Stars
Featuring Boston Bruins Legends
Ken Linsman, Brad Park, Bob Miller, Gary Doak,

Rick Middleton 8l Terry O'Reilly
' Members of tlie celebrity game will sign autographs

between periods

'

Saturday Oct. 23, 1999
2:00 PM

William D Mullins Center

Adults $5.00

tflts/CHtildren 18 & under/Seipiors $2.00

TIckmtM can b» purchased at the door

III'

/

\^

CKEY
VS #1 Ranked

•6 lation call the hockey office at

(413)545-5175

Satur^i^ Oct. 23. 1999
7:00 PM

WilUam X» HnlUas Center

to the Umass Alumni/Celebrity WBOfmmiUI not
'^- Into the UMass vs. Boston Coltiriitiame

i^SiW^
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ACTIVITIES

Yoga and Meditation

Workshop Breathe

out Stress/Depression

Breathe in joy Grace
through Breath

Workshop reputed in

over 100 countries

free introductory ses-

sion on Oct 22 Friday

Evening 6:45 Boyden
#237 Contact Durgesh
549-5551

dmangesh@ecs.umas
s.edu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UMSFS Presents:

Rocky Horror Pricture

Show CCA 10pm Oct.

28

Free CD of Cool Indie

Music when you reg-

ister at MyBytes.com,
the ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Alpine Commons
4 Bedroom, 2 Baths,

Fully applianced

kitchen, Private

Balconies, All utilities

included, perfect

roommate living. Just

3 miles to UMass.
Move-in special. 256-

0741

Very Nice 1 Bdrm in

Colonial Village. Quiet,

brand new carpet,

right on bus line.

$465+ AVAILABLE 11/1

256-1109 or 253-2515

2 Bedroom Atp. in

Sunderland on bus
route, Ht/HtW, elec-

tricity included. Well
kept good location

665-4120

Apt. Available 2-

Bedroom. A/C,

Dishwasher,

Washer/Dryer, Pool,

Volley and Basketball

Courts. HVHtWtr
included on bus router

397-9870

AUTO FOR SALE

87 Honda Accord
Sedan white 125,468

miles 31,200 or BO
546-4513

1992JettaGLCD,A/C,
76k miles, sunroof

$5500 546-1773

1992 Mercury Sable
Wagon 120K miles.

Good condition. Plus 4

snow tires. Call 256-

0067

87 VW JEHA-GLI
31,000 5Spd. Runs
strong, good tires,

recent clutch,

exhaust. 256-6235

COMPUTERS

Computer Problems?
We ve got solutions.

New systems to tech-

nical service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Part-Time Clerical

Position Requires

answering phones
customer
service/office duties

morning + afternoon

hours. Apply to:

National Heating 235

Triangle St. Amherst,

MA

Earn $500 Weekly dis-

tributing phone cards.

No experience neces-
sary. Full or Part time

Cain-8nn-57?-i?fii

Immediate Opening
for a General

Assignment Reporter

for the Westfield

Evening News, a daily

paper in Westfield,

MA. Ability to write

clean concise copy m
a strict deadline envi-

ronment a must.

Above average wages
and benefits. Send
resume to: Maria

Brazee, General

Manager, Westfield

News 64 School St

Westfield MAmnSR

EMPLOYMENT
TUTORS/TRANS-
LATERS
IBilingual/for part-

time, paid assistance

during the school day
to students speaking

Amharic, Bengali,

Japanese, Khmer,

Korean, Mongolian,

Portuguese, Tibetan.

Call ESL Office at 413-

549-9857. Amherst
Public Schools An
Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

Personal Care

Attendent for male
quad. Mornings
S9.5n/hr Call 54fi-nfififi

Part-time phone reps

needed for wicked
cool candy company
located in Amherst
We have two-hour
shifts available

between 10AM and
5PM Monday-Friday.

You must work a mini-

mum of three shifts

per week. Base pay,

plus commission on
all new sales. Average
pay $10-S12/hour with

commission included.

Must be outgoing with

some sales/customer

service experience,

however, personality

is most important.

Please contact Beth
McCabe for more
information: 888-556-

5599

Spring 2000

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience
in the legal field-work

directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

15 undergraduate

credits. No experi-

ence in the legal pro-

fession necessary--

training provided.

Contact the Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center

EMPLOYMENT
Volunteers Needed
for Graduate
Research Study.

Phsically active men -t-

women excercising at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532-2733

Baker/Cook/Customer
Service Prepare

foods, batters, doughs,

recipes. In Village

Market. FT/PT

PM/Weekends 1 mile

from campus.
Cushman Village 413-

549-1953

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Must be able to

work nights.

Approxiametly

S20/hour. Apply at DP
Dough.

S IMMEDIATE $
JOB OPENINGS
Commercials

Magazines Videos &
More!!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No
experience required

SSSGREATPAYSSS
Global Productions
617-328-6621

www.agcproduc-
tions.com

FOR SALE

Skiing and
Snowboarding sea-

son passes only $300!

Stratton and Okemo
Call Michael 549-6494

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and
remote $475 or BO
527-7991

LOST & FOUND

Lost Two Garnet Rings
One Watch silver +

Gold. Near Theater

Dept. sentimental

value. Please Call 546-

3166

LOST CAT: Near
Leach, Orange Tabby
Please Call 665-9950

Leave Message

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate Wanted to

share Ibdrm in 2bdrm
apt in Sunderland
15min from campus
$365/mo + utilities.

Call Paula 413-397-

9768

SERVICES

ENTERTAINMENT

Fridge Rentals - Free

delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Oueen Size Futon For

Sale - ly.o. beautiful

fruitwood frame &
mattress. Bought for

$450. Asking 3300 OBO
Computers Printer

also for sale $150
each. Call for details

Kristin 253-9138

Queen Size Bed with

beautiful headset and
pillows 3200.00 Got to

move. Call Antonio at

549-0661

Feeling Ripped Off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty

on your stereo just

expired and it needs
major repairs; you
loaned a friend money
and can t get it back;

or the dry cleaner

ruined your favorite

suit! Are dept collec-

tors knocking at your

door? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office today:

545-1995, 922 Campus
Center.

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TICKETS

2 Sold Out Tickets to

Phish concert down in

Florida on December
30-31.546-0470

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2000
Free Trips, Free Meals
& Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun, Fla,

Barbados, Bahamas,
Padre Book now for

FREE Meals & 2 Free

Trips Book Before

DEC. 17 FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
splashtours.com

Most Spring Break
Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean
Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000
The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals
Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5for Free Meals
& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 10/www.sun-
splashtours.com

what are

you waiting

for??

Call NOW!

545-3500

TIME
Before you knovi it

there will be

NONE

left!!

lace rnose

ads!!

The semester will be

over before you

know It....

Look for that

apartment

NOW!!

Or place an

AD and get what you

are looking for!!

Five CollegeCommuni
FRIDAY, OCT. 22

Open Mic - ITie L \lus> piicir> •iix.ictv

is having un open niit ut ihc Craft*

Center in ttit; Student L nion. Sign-up iv

from 7:)0 8 p.ni. and the e\ent will

start at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCT 23

BcKik Si^iim^ Shirlee Ibi/lip uill div-

cuss and uuti.>gruph her nienu)ir enti-

tled liul)t_Qankaj.il Uur Dreiii|i> ai

ll;>0 a.m. at the letfer\ Amherst

IVK)kshiip.

Cotmdy MISSION l\ll'KO\ able will

piMtonn their improx i^alional coinedv
>how at 8 p.m. in roimi \by oi the

Canipu- Center hAviAnne is weleome.
lAiriiiti riiere will k- an open forum
lecture h> Walter Porter from 2-4 p.m.
in rooms lt>5 Ih4 of the Campu-
C enter, fhe leelure is spimsured b\ the

\alive .American Communit\ at

LMass.
I oluntfcr - \ olunteers wanting to help

clean up the campus pond as part of

Make a Dillerenee flaN should meet

outside the Rluewall at *J:>0 a.m. and
will end around 2 p.m. Ihe esent is

being coordinated by the
Vlassachusetts Coinniunil\ Water
Watch.

Lecture - As pari of the ninth annual

MONDAY, OCT 25

Retail Lecture Series, Celia Clancy.
Nice-president and HiNisional
Merchandise Manager for t'einale

Apparel at Wal-.Mart stores. Inc.. will

be speaking at 4 p.m. in the Student
L nion Rallroom.

Notices

Art - Hie Wheeler Gallery will present

"Cellblock N'isions: Cell Division -

Prison Art in America." on displa>

until Nov. 7. The Gallery is located in

Central Residential Area.

\ri - The Student Union \ isual and
Perfonning Ait Space will be showing
an exhibit of undergraduate artvvurk.

focusing on the self-portrait, until Oct
29. Gallery hours are .Monda> thiough
Thursday. 'JriO a.m. -5 p.m.

Crafts - The Student Union Craft
Center is now open for the fall semes-

ter Ihe Center offers instruction and
mateiials for many different crafts.

Membership is ficv for UMass students

and laculty. For more information
about private instruction and work-
shops call 545-209b. or stop by the

Craft Center.

Support - The Counseling Services
Program at the Kverywomans Center
is offering a free support group for

women lising with bipolar disorder on
Uednesdavs from 5:l5-b:45 p.m.
Hiere will be four consecutive sessions

at the Kver\womans Center in Wilder

Hall. Call 545-Obb3 tor more informa-

tion, or to register.

Support - A grief support group for

undergraduate and graduate students is

available starting Tuesday. Oct. 27
from 6-7:50 p.m. Telephone prescreen-

ing is required. Call 577-5316 or 545-

0041 if interested.

FYls are publK setwce annouixements printed
daily To submil an FYI, please send a press
release containing all pertinent intormation,
irKluding the name and phone number of the
contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor tiy ncx)n the previous day

BOOKDUCRI)
From Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from
Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"S.f Ston- fur Ii'rms and C onditums

I

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CErVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%!

We give all of our profits to support University Programs |

£

3

iz
u
CO

HSCN Bulletiri Board

[m

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/

5

PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford
Boslor)

Boston

Springfield

Movie Ch.

Hartford

la

fl

Weather Channe.
NBC/30 New Britain
Fox/61 Hariford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
Internationol

UMass Acodemic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

7

ai

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

QN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC

8

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

O
(D
(D
CD

m
CD
S)
fD

1?

6:00
Zoboomafoo

NcwsS
News

Newsi:

Sister, Sister

News

n
20

23

Seturday Night live

®
fE>

IB
m
m
®
®
®

28

Divorce Court

Simpsons X
NewsX
World News
News 2
Judge Judy S
Roseanne K

6:30
BusifWM Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Fresti Prtrtce

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

FreeierX

NBC
BusifWM Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy S
RosewneX

Simon A Simon

7:00 7:30
Newst)our With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Real TV X
Extra X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X

C - Campus

Travel A Leisure Auction

8:00 I 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
OCTOBER 22. 1999

Kids-Oamdest

Kids-Damdest

Boy-World

JeopardylS

Real TV (R) X
Ent Tonight

FriendtX

JeopardylX

Newshour With Jim Lshrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

FrMierX

FrasierX

Fresh Prince

Law 1 Order "Doubles" X
Worldview X [Moneyline Newshour X"

Your New House (R)

Sportscenter

Golden Girls

Global Groove

All That

Golden Girls

MTV Jams

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Home Again [Home Again

Due South (In Stereo) X
Baywatch "Sweel Dreams" X jJAG "Yeslerday's Heroes" X
(5:15) yraclHoa/ Magic' (tgge) Inside the NFL (In Stereo) X
*H "flefay* >ywttng"(1980. Conwty) Alw AWi. 'ffll

Daily StH>w(R)

Crossfire X
Stein's Money

WHd Discovery "Snakebite • (R)

UpCloee [World Series

Intimate Portrait

True Life (R)

DougX Angry Beavers

Poitargeist: The Legacy X
48 Hours (R)

ER "Blizzard (In Stereo) X"

Mission Hill 7.

Love > Money

Love k Money

Odd Man Out

Jamie Foxi H
Providence (In Stereo) T

Now and Again (In Stereo) X
Now and Again

Sabrina-Witch

Steve Harvey

In Stereo) X
HughleysX

For Your Love

Dateline (in Slereo) X
**it Salt How»"(l998. Suspense) PatrWt Stewart. II

Providence (In Stereo) X
Ryan Caulfield: Year One X
Providence (In Slereo) X
Wash. Week

Boy-Worid

Writ St Week

Odd Man Out

Dateline (In Stereo) X
Harsh Realm "Inga Fossa" X
Dateline (In Stereo) X
State We're In

Sabrina-Witch

Time Goes By

Irk* "S^e HooWliase. Suspense) Patrick Stewart.il

HughleysX

*»*/> VoonslruciroXJ. Comedy) Cher. Nicolas Cagg.

NMh Bridges "High SooelY" X
Nash Bridges "High Society" X
20/20 X
NewsX
Cold Feet (In Stereo) X

Caroline

Cdd Feet (In Stereo) X

Cold Feet (In Stereo) X
Chef! jRed Dwarf

20^ X

11:00 11:30
Auction Continues

News X

ftewsX

Friends X

Change-Heart

Friends X
NmsX

LaleShowX
LalsShowK
NightBneX

Nanny X
Tonight Stww

Change-Heart

TonigtttShow

FrasierX

Tonight Show

Biography: Leonard Nimoy

World Today X
Investigative Reports X
Larry King Live X

*»% •mostbusters </"(1989, Comedy) Bin Murray, Dan AyKroyd.

Star Trek: Voyager "Gravity ' X

Chartie Rose (In Stereo) IB

NewsX
INightMneaP"

Shertock Holmes Mysteries (R)

Newsstand

E [Nightlii^

lata iRicId LiBlind Data jRicId Lake X

Law A Order "Survivor" X
Sporta

On the Inside "SI Louis Arch" [NeKts

NHL Hockey: Philadelphia Flyers at New Yorti Rangers, (Live) X
Discover Mag. [Stonii Warning! (R)

Saturday Night Uve X

Chicago Hope (In Slereo) X |»» "Wiffi Murttor in A«in<f'( 1992, Dr»iw)Eliiab«ftMontgdineiy:

TRL (R; (In Stereo)

Rugrats X [All That

Farscape "Throne lor a Loss" X
Incredible Ocean Rescues

Brady Bunch

Say What Krt(e i Say What Krke

I Love Lucy [Jeflersons X
Say What Krita

Sanford A Son

Sliders "New Gods lof Old X [First Wave "Hypnotic" (R) X

NBA Preseason Basketball: Warriors vs Heat or Suns

Tobacco Wars: Smoked Out jJohnson Tapes (R)

MoneylineX

Sat. Night Uve

On the Inside "St. Louis Arch

"

Sportscenter X
Once and Again (In Stereo) X
Loveilne (In Stereo)

All in Family (Maude X
Poltergeist: The Legacy (R) X
Incredible Ocean RescuM (R)

Walker, Texas Ranger X
Boxing: Named vs Soto and Morales vs McCullough

^____^_______ .NBA Preseason Basketball

|YwM&)'tCft»f(t9te,bra»na)Kan(5th.Jaoob5mllh.l« \*Ntet$ivrfiiiuSn^'Um

{Smyifllchs'\t*Vt-Barnty'$anitAamihn' 1^999) 'Q'm \lnaa»sso(Hi$Omi'{^m.tnmt)Mi Uke Tyson IStargrte SG-t lOirterUmHs "Essence otlij?

TAtwWaSfwng* Perron.'- jRats-Roaches [** Lefha/|fVeyon4'(l99e,AcWoniMrt

PL Hughley: Going Home

X

iughley: Goir

MGIbMl-R' IB

Chrta flock

Pleasure Zone

Total RecaN
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JoaBanani By JD Schneider

Friday, October 22, 1999
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Drabble By Kevin Pagan

POH .POOHH-
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Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

MMENIUAHl^NSTAW

Robotman By Jim Meddick

fcPP0lNTMWrHKE5$AllV/|

1 SW ITS TlMt Wt SETTLE

THt SCORE wnw TDPP
OOYte m PIN HIS ARMS
W>CK WHILE YOU WORK

ISNTTOKT

^ WiPML'

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Libra (Sept. 23-Oc». 22) - A
positive outlook is essenti.ii
tpd.iv, Your attitude cin m.ike
the nifterence in how a situation
is resolved at this time.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Business attairs are likelv to (pro-
duce surprising gains today, hut
you won't know the true ettec ts

on your litestyle tor some time
to come.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
DiTferent strokes tor ditli-rent
folks, and today voull have ,\n

opportunity that is onK lor vou.
You mustn't expect others to
understand.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -
Don't deny the irresistible urge
to relax today. You ahsolutely
deserve some time to vourselt to
fuel up tor what lies ahead.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) -
You don't want to he late lor
anything, especially todavl
There are many who depend
upon you tor your influence and
your impeccable timing.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - You
must be quick on your leet today
or you might miss your chance.
You'll be a winner as long as
you take advantage of current

opportunities.
Aries (March 21-April 19) -
OonI bf so blunt v\nen giving
advice today that vou turn a
Iriend oft ot you fcjr some time.
It's not what you say, but how
you sav it.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Take
CMC h moment <is it comes today,
f^on I Irv to prepare too much
lor analyzing and plotting it all
out may backfire on you later
on.
Gemini (May 21 -June 20) - This
is a good day tor hitting the
road, provided you ve got a firm

destination m mind, liiing vour-
selt up-to-date on another's
.ilt.iirs.

Cancer (June 21-|uly 22) - This
IS a goocf dav tor vou to bring all
your talents to bear, es|)cc lallv
when someone in authoritv
looks to you to take on a new
responsibilitv.
Leo (July 23-Aue. 22) - You are
in nvvd ot a litlfe more informa-
tion today belore vou put the
pieces ot a complc-x pu/xle into
place. Some secret investigation
IS nee c'ssar\

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You
may have to make a choice
today that will attec t vour finan-
cial stabilitv in the near future.
Be sure that you are not being
rash.

Oviote of the I>ay
You cannot take me down, you can

show me your home. Not the place

that you live, but the place that you
belong. 9 9

-'Something to Say" Toad the Wet
Sprocket

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

O
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Dllbert By Scott Adams
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^l DECIDED TO
TRV t^OTIVATING
VOU.

ciy a

... IF VOU DO A
GCEAT JOB, VOU
GET TO GO ON A
GOLFING DAV
UJITH C0-UJORKER5.

QUESTION: CAN I

TAKE A PAV CUT
INSTEAD j
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Close to Home By John McPherson
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Having installecJ a hydraulically operated well in

their 25-yeor-old's bedroom, the Fullers hoped to

coax him into moving out on his own.

As you may
have deduced,
there is no
menu today...

)

ACROSS
1 Opening
4 Break
9 Be a rnodoi

13 Genetic malenai
14 Dud
1

5

Give It lo

a waiter

16 Miss Manners'
field

18 Baseball's

Guerrero
19 Worker's reward
20 Ovals
22 Give a name to

25 Type of motti

26 Rings
28 Furry pel

32 Woodworking
tool

35 Passenger
37 Pans nver

38 Electronic

reminder
40 Cygnus star

42 Statistics

43 Bntish nobles
45 Like a judge
47 Relative

48 Group of actors
50 Emulated

Queen Elizabeth
52 Polite address
54 Gaits

58 Summer attire

62 Aida-

composer
63 Sheik's

household
64 Listlessness
67 Mine entrances
66 Diva's

melodies
69 Soviet lighter

70 Show
disapproval

71 Direction

72 Witness

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

s. L A bHp' L UJMIPHQ A [d]
H, o" U rWl"' O N E rHl n S A

^ L D oIha 1 L eHe A S V

VWA 1 NISJC rl V A U rT^
BUS raoBB

mQBiisgi madam BQBs oiQBisiia

OSS iiEia

BHaB BHBBIII OEIIISI
10-22-99 © 1999 Unr»o Fgatu-o Syndpcalc

DOWN
1 Diving bird

2 Writer Chekhov
3 Use a brush
4 Bunch
5 Female

sandpiper
6 Qty
7 Sheeptold
8 Toil

9 Got ready
1 Track figures
1

1

Dried- up
12 God of love
1 5 Hazards a

guess
17 Smart remark
21 Tote
23 Deposited
24 Church official

27 Mexican mister
29 Favoritism

30 Drvision word
31 Tilt

32 Help a hood

33 Cherished
34 Zilch

36 Picture puzzle
39 Falls suddenly
41 Wear It on your

waist
44 Tics
46 Whirling —
49 Water, Tor

Pierre

51 Eat lo lose

53 La Scala city

55 Some
instruments

56 Fisher or Albert
57 Attack on a

castle
58 Deposed

Iranian

59 Dry riverb'^d

60 Spring flower
61 Edible root

65 Galahad's
address

66 Took a load off
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UMass hockey set to play a pair

Minutemen to host No. I BC tomorrow night
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

What bciicr was for ihc

Massachusetts huckox team tu Dpcn

u|> ihc- home piiitiim oi its 144^-

200l> -(.hcdiiic than b> wckuming
the Nil. I team in the eminiry to the

Wilham D. Mullins Center tomoi-

ro\K night at 7 p.m.

Ihe Vlinutemen will stjuuie

oft against HonIoii College in a

lloekes I aM
matchup in theii

second game ol

the weekend
tomorrow night

jVWUA. s)|.|

r\1| fitNt on the

slate, though, is a

trip to Boston
tonight for u 7

p.m. showdownwith
N o r t h e a s t e r n

L'ni\ersit\.

L Mass 10-

1 1 is coming off a ti'Ugh )-2 loss to

Colgate in its season opener last

Saturday night. Despite '54 saves

from junior goallender Markus
Helanen. the Maroon and While
canie up a goal short.

"We were outplayed b> them,

but we ne\er ga\e up. If you gel

outplayed, though, and manage to

hang on and imlv lose '^-2. then

that's a good sign." L'Mass sopho-

more delenseman loni Soderholm

said. "Playing a non-conlei ence

game to start the season is a very

good idea, because you aren't going

to he pla\int; ut your total ability

lesel in the first lew games."

Ihe Maroiin tind While will

face the real deal this weekend in a

pair ol Hockey Kasi rivals

Northeastern is e\pected to drasti-

cally improve upon their last-place

finish from a year ago. while BC is a

contender for both the Ml and
national titles.

"We've got Noitheastern on
Hriday and Bt on Saturday. That's

going to be a good stepping stone

HOCKEY
UMASS VS. BC

SATURDAY, 7:00 PM

91,1 FM WMUA

MIKE KOBYLANSKI PlAY

JAMES MURPHY COLOR

lot US." LMass senior captain

Nathan Sell said.

Northeastern opened their

season last Saturday night at

Matthews Arena in Bt)ston with a 4-

1 victory over Bowling CIreen

freshman forwaid Mike Ryan had

two goals to pace the offense for the

fHuskies in the winning effort.

Overall, the Huskies will be led

by senit)rs Billy Newson and Roger

Holec/y. along with Todd Barclay,

loinorrovv night

L Mass will host Bt

in what should be

another emotional

game between the

t w t) squads, last

time the Hagles anti

the Minutemen
locked horns at

Conte lorum in

Chestnut Hill. BC
rallied from a 4-2

deficit with five

minutes {o go and

pulled out a i-4

overtime win.

One of the big reasons why BC

won that game was because of their

fans, who helped pick the team up

late in legulalion. This time around

the Minutemen aie hoping lor a bij.'

turnout su ihat thev can return the

lavor to the l.agles.

"BC could be the No. I team in

the nation, but LNH and Vlaine

can't be that far behind." said

I Mass hockey coach joe Mallen at

Hockey fast Media Day. "It's a log-

jam jat the top of the conference!."

I eading the way for the Kagles

will be forwards Brian Oionta jtwo

time All- American I. leff larkas and

Blake Bellefuille. Cioaltender Scoli

C Icmmen^cii i^ also solid between

the pipes for Boston College.

"Our strength is from the blue

line back. ..but we have three domi-

nant forwards in Gionta. larkas and

Bellefuille." said BC coach lerrv

^ork at III Media Day. "Basicallv

we have the same club as last year,

but with more maturity. We have a

chance to be one of the lop five or

Seniors play out careers

in front of Totman crowd
by Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

OUBTISI MlI)IA«lt;>!.UN,

After an opening loss to Colgate, Markus Helanen and the UMass
hockey team open up their Hockey East season, fiosting Northeastern

and Boston College this weekend at the Mullins Center.

si\ teams in the country."

On the IMass side ol things.

Helanen will lead the way in goal.

forwards Sell, leff Blanchard and

leff Turner will be the key offensive

threats for the Minutemen.

There is a saying that applies to

college life and the University of

Massachu.setts men's soccer team; it

goes "you can't go home again," and

it is relevant to this upcoming Friday

and Sunday which will mark the

Minutemen's final

two contests at

Totman field this

season.

However, there is

another saying that

goes, "flome sweet

home." and that is

certainly true since

the Maroon and
White have only

dropped one game at

home this whole sea-

son as they go into iouRTtsvMtDiAWLATioNS

the weekend lO-S. and Adam Black

5-2 in the Atlantic 10.

This marks only the 1 0th time in the

history of soccer at UMass has won
10 or more games in a single season

and the seventh lime that they have

accomplished this leal with their

current head ci>ach Sam Koch.

UMass is one of

six teams that are in

contention for one of

fours slots in the

post season .A- 10

tournament. Vet

amongst that field of

competition UMass
beat one. was beaten,

and has not played

the reaming three

oiher teams.

One of those

teams, la Salle

University. the

Minutemen will meet

on today, la Salle

will reach UMass with a 7-b on the

season with 4-3 Atlantic 10 record.

Currently on a two game losing

streak, the l:\plorers lost to both

Temple and St. Joseph's University

last weekend, both of which the

Minutemen have defeated this sea-

sun. The last time I.a Salle faced off

against UM. the Maroon and White

left the field the victor and currentK

Fred Kinateder

lead the all-time series 4-1 against

the Fxplorers. claiming the last four

games between the two schools.

Also looking across the center

circle at UMass this weekend will be

t-ordham University. Fordham has

been unable to post any incredible

numbers this season. The Rams have

not so much butted heads with the

competition this sea-

son as have had the

ball rammed down
their own throats as

they continue to

search for their first

win this weekend.
Holding a record of

0-16 with seven loss-

es in the Atlantic 10,

Fordham stands last

in the conference.

Although not tal-

lying many points this

season, the Rams,
however, have

amassed a fine collection of yellow

cards. It would not seem to be the

case judging by its performance this

season, but Fordham has a 3-1

advantage on the .Minutemen in

series history. The Minutemen's only

win came last year,

also the Rams first

visit to Toiman Field.

.Although with
what appears to be

meager competition

and a win likely, it

will not be the only

major occurrence at

Toiman Field on
Sunday. Sunday is

also Senior Day as it

will be the last time

its si\ senior

Minutemen take the

field in front of its

home crowd. Leading

point man and goal scorer. Adam
Black, team captain and goalkeeper

Todd Fowler, Todd Baron, lonathan

Bibb, lames Redmond, and |on Bur

will be honored for their years at

UMass with a ceremony before the

Fordham match on Sunday. It will

be a special close to their UMast
soccer careers reminiscent of the old

adage "Home is where the heart is."

MIDI* BtLATIONS

ECAC supremacy on line asUM
water polo heads to Providence
By Matty Bencai

Collegian Staff

The No. It> Massiichusetts men's water polo team will

leave Amherst this weekend in hopes of returning with

another Fasiern Conference Athletic Conference iFC.ACi

Championship. Providence. R.I sets the stage to deter-

mine who is the best in the Fast, and the

Minutemen. who liKik to capture iheir sixth

conference title in the past seven years, are

once again a team with a mark on its back.

Bucknell. kH>king to upset the

Minutemen in the first round of the 144^

FC.AC championship, will bring everything

they have hidden up their sleeve. L \l hand-

ily defeated Bucknell in earlier in the

month. >^-i. at the Princeton Invitational in

New lersey Ihe biggest threat to

Minutemen's hopes this weekend is the No.

13 St. Francis Tetriers. who won the regu-

lar season series. 3- 1

.

Last year at the tournament. UM battled

rclentlessU jn the first round against

Princeton. With the score tied at sixes and no time

remaining, the Minutemen defeated the Tigers in a heated

overtime nailbiter. two men who played integral roles in

Ihe game. Gabriel Marrero and Brian Stahl. accounted

for four goals in the game, but have since departed due to

fOUdTtSY MtOIA KHATlONS

Pat Kain

graduation.

Ihe Minutemen went o\} to manhandle Navy in the

next round. ><-3. UM. with four scores in the second

quarter, took a 3-1 lead into the half and never looked

back.

The St. Francis 'Terriers took the pool fur the final

game, standing in the way ol the Minuiemans m^l8

FCAC champii)nship hopes. With UM
down. 3-2. at the end of the half, St.

Francis had the ball in their couri. Carlos

Ramos fired four to the back of the net.

and with iwv) nH)ie by Fimmy Troupis. the

v>ffense was able to generate enough fire-

power to capture the win. Seven Maroon
and W hite goals in the second half against

ju<t four from the lerriers proved to be

the difference, and with this remarkable

second half comeback, the W48 squad fol-

lowed the suit ol its predecessors.

This season's UMass squad is similar in

many respects. Many critics said that the

'99 squad, with the loss of Stahl and
Marrero. would not be able to produce the

kind of offense necessary lo rise to the prominence that

has always accompanied coach Russ ^ar\vorth's squads.

But the offense proved critic^ wrong, shiiwing that any-

lurn topok) pogell

Revenge on mind of
surging UiVi football
By S«th Koenig

Collegian Staff

UMass women s soccer team hits road;

will play A- 1 duo in La Salle , Fordham

By Michael Kobylanski
Collegian Staff

Heading into the final two week-
ends of the 1949 season, it is ironic

that every one of the schtx)ls in the

Atlantic 10 conference has a chance
to make the league tournament.

Of course, one o\ the teams who
appears to have the upper hand on
one of the lc>ur spots is the
Massachusetts wimjcn's soccer team,

who will hosi the tournament at

Toiman Field on Nov. 5-7. UMass
[8-3-1 overall

I
enters this weekend

with a 6-1 mark in the A- 10. good
enough to tic them for first place

with tJayton.

The Minutewomen will look to

take another step closer towards
ensuring a bid over the next three

days when they hit the road to l^c

La Salle and Fordham. Both of those

teams sit in the middle of the pack in

(he conference, and will be lotiking

to make their move towards a <pi)\

of their own in important games
against UMass.

"Ihis is going to be a tough
weekend. W'e have some questions

as to who we are after our lousy

game against Dayton on Sunday."

UMass women's soccer coach |im

Rudy said. "Dayton had a pressing,

physical defense, and from what I

understand, we may see more of that

this weekend from la Salle and

Fordham."

"Right now every team has a shot

at the tournament. This is the first

time that I can ever recall this hap-

pening." added Rudy. "Some teams

need to win all four games, and oth-

ers just a few. but everyone is still in

it."

The first game on the slate will be

against La Salle on Friday aflerni.K)n

at 3 p.m. It will be the second trip to

Philadelphia for UMass this season,

who are hoping to duplicate the

results of their first trek.

Back on Oct. 1 and 3 in the City

of Brotherly I ove. the Minutewomen

came away with a pair of wins. They

swept Temple |4-2| and St. loseph's

[5-1 1. and want to start this weekend

off on the right loot against the

Fxplorers.

La Salle enters the weekend with

a 6-7 record, 3-4 in the Atlantic 10

Needless to say. tixJay's game will f>e

of huge importance lo the

Philadelphia school if they want to

earn a spot in the A- 10 tourney.

"From the scouting report we've

got. La Salle is physical as hell."

Rudy said.

After the La Salle contest, UMass
will fxjard the bus and head to the

Bronx to battle the Rams. In past

years the Minutewomen have walked

all over the New York school, but

things could be different this time

around.

"Fordham has a back line that is

very strong, and hard lo break."

Rudy said. "Ihey've been in every

game so far this year, win or loss."

Ihe Rams have struggled to score

goals as a result ol an anemic offen-

sive attack. Corinne lankowski leads

the squad with 14 points (four goals,

six assists I, while Meghan Rogers is

Turn to iocc«r. page xx

This Saturday's matchup with

the Delaware Blue Hens will go a

long way into determining the fate

of this year's Massachusetts football

team.

Last season, the Minutemen
began the Mark Whipple era in

Delaware by coming a dropped
touchdown short of an astronomical

upset. 33-30. The exciting finish of

that game was indicative of things

to come. The coach then led his

team, which won only two of 1 I

games the previous year, to several

last minute victories en route to the

school's first national title on the

gridiron.

The loss to the Blue Hens made
a statement around the nation;

UMass can play ball with the best of

them. .And they have continued lo

do so.

This time around, there is no 2-9

record to lull the powerful
Delaware team to sleep, but rather

an NCAA Division l-AA
Championship for the Hens to envy.

Like last year, though, a lot rides

on this game.

The Minutemen. who are only

.500 overall this year, need a victo-

ry to remain strongly in the running

for a playoff spot. Not only would a

loss on Saturday drop UMass to a

dangerous 3-4 on the season, but it

would make the task of riding an

Atlantic 10 title into the tourna-

ment significantly more difficult,

leaving Massachusetts an unspec-

tacular 5-2 in the conference. The
winner of the A- 10, as in every

league, gets an automatic bid to the

postseason field.

A Minuteman win, however,
would put the squad in great shape

for the final stretch. A 4-1 confer-

ence mark would leave UMass, if

not in the top spot in the A- 10. then

tantalizingly close, depending on

how 5-0 lames Madison fares host-

ing Connecticut this weekend.

It would also give Massachusetts

its first win over a ranked opponent

in its third try. The Minutemen
dropped decisions against Villanova

and Hofstra.

Perhaps most importantly, how-

ever, UMass would then be riding a

three-game winning streak into the

final portion of their schedule,

which includes games with perenni-

ally tough Richmond and UConn. A
week ago. the Maroon and While
topped the conference's top defense

in Maine. 38-17, and seven days ear-

lier they trounced the A-lO's No. 1

offense by beating Northeastern. 77-

0.

A loss would knock ihe Hens
down to 2-2 in the league, and would

leave them behind the conference

leader by as many as six games with

only four contests to go.

If the past is any indication, how-

ever. Saturday's battle will be uphill

for the .Minutemen.

"We have won one lime in the

history of U.Mass football at

Delaware." Whipple said. "We cer-

tainly did not get it done when we
played there last year. They are still

the number one defense in our con-

ference. They are the number one
rushing defense. I do not see any

Turn to footboN. page 1
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Marcel Shipp's 256-yard, two-touchdown in the Minutemen's 38-1 7 at

Maine earned him The Sports Network National Offensive Player of the

Week honors.
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Ex-basketball players file $15 million suit against UM
By Andrea M. Peers

Collegian Staff

Three fomier University of Massachusetts women's basket-

ball players have filed a $15 million lawsuit against their

coach, joanie O'Biien. and the University, charging the defen-

dants with physical abuse, emotional abu.se. harassntent. and

sexual discrimination.

Hie iaw.suit was filed on Oct. 14 by the three players who
are involved in the case, along with the support of their par-

ents.

Kara Trent. Nicole V'allieres, and lory Grant are asking for

$5 million each. They claim that coach O'Btien's behavior and

coaching style violates the Code of National Collegiate

Athletic Association (NCAA) regulations, rules under the

Coaches' Code of Conduct terms, and Liile IX of the

Fducation Amendments of 1972.

In addition to O'Brien and the University, other defendants

in the lawsuit include fOaniel McBride. the team physician.

Kathy Boyd, the team's athletic trainer. Robert Marcuni, the

athletic director at UMass, University President William

Bulger, and University Chancellor f^avid K, Scoli.

Ihe NCAA constitution requires responsibility for control,

health and safety, positive student/athlete/coach relationships,

fairness and honesty, cultural diversity and gender equity, and

an overall educational experience, none of which were fol-

lowed or regulated, according to the fomier players' lawver,

Brian |. WoolL
"My clients believe that Coach O'Brien's style is way

beyond any reasonable coaching style," Woolf said. "The phys-

ical and emotional abuse of my clients is a disgrace."

All three women went through similar recruiting processes

with the University, and were selected by Coach O'Brien and

her staff to play on the 1997-1998 season. According to

Trent, she received a letter including statements such as, "I

hope you realize how serious we are about you becoming part

of the UMass Family." Grant and Vallieres received the same

letters.

Trent, now an undergraduate at U.Mass, began her relation-

ship with the University in November 1995. when she played

basketball for her high school in her hometown of Sandwich.

Trent has a rcx;ord of awards and accomplishments, including

being named .Atlantic Coast League All-Star from 1994-1997,

Cape All-Star from 1994-1997. All Scholastic from 1994-

BARSARA tRAOtuav COUfCIAN

The Sting
The Asian American Students Association (AASA) hosted a Casino Night in the Campus Center Auditorium

Friday night.

Quick fix for parking lot problem
By Jason Trenkle

Collegion Stoff

In Older to curb the parking prv)b-

lem in the purple lot near the Orchard

Hill Residential Area. L niversiiy of

Massachusetts students. Parking

Services and the Orchard Hill Area

Government (OHAGi have decided to

enforce 24-hour, weekday parking reg-

ulations for all puiple lots in that area.

Fhe decision came after mixed It-el-

ings were expressed at a meeting held

in the residential area two weeks ago.

As an immediate solution, it was

agreed upon by Parking Services to

enforce parking 24 hours a day on

weekdays to help curb yellow sticker-

holders from parking there during the

evening or iK>n-restricted hours.

However, sophomore p«.>lilical sci-

ence major lohn Sheehan. lieutenant

governor of Orchard flill. said this

decision will be an immediate solution,

but more needs to t)e done to make it a

pemianent solution.

"I think it'll do a lot of g*.K)d to miti-

gate a lot of the parking problems in

Orchard Hill and Central. Sheehan

said. "But I'm not sure if its enough.

and further measures must be taken."

He said when he distributed llyeis

about the original meeting, he spi)ke

with students in the area about the

issue. -Xccording lo Sheehan. there

wasn't a single person whi.i vvas

against the lot. ITiis reaction surprised

him fvcause he said most ol the peo-

ple at the meeting were opposed lo a

new lot.

"I think what people need to know

is that K)th sides of the issue need to

show up to the meetings for us to reach

an enlightened decision." Sheehan said.

The grass next to Grayson
Residence Hall has been used as a

parking lot since the K-ginning of the

semester. Parking Services has consid-

ered paving the lot. hut no consensus

has been reached on the issue.

Sheehan fears that if a decision isn't

made siK>n, the ground will freeze up.

preventing them from paving the lot

this semester.

However, students like junior politi-

cal science major .Mark Griffin.

wouldn't mind seeing the ground
Ireeze over because he said he is

against the idea of making a new park-

ing lot.

"At the end of the year, unless

[Parking Services) can come up with

another provision, they're going to sell

more stickers, and we're going to have

sixty more people with stickers trying

to find spots." Cirilfin said.

He said with these extra spaces, the

main concentration of students \*ho

would be given parking stickers for

these new spaces would most likely tx;

from Orchard Hill He feels that the

long-temt si.lution to the piohlem is to

control the number of stickers given

out lo each purple sticker lot, a method

he calls lot-specific parking.

"N'ou have twi> solutions to the

problem that negate the need for some-

thing
I
as

I
peniianent as a parking lot

that would only solve the problem till

the end of the year." Griffin said.

A meeting between students.

OH AG and Parking Services is set for

later this week to discuss a solution to

the parking problem.

Students make difference in area cleanup
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

On a weekend when individuals across the nation gath-

ered in an attempt to make a difference, students at

UMass got together to do their part.

Saturday was the ninth annual National Make a

Difference Day. and UMass students did everything from

petitioning to decrease the use of pesticides in public

sch(.K)ls to cleaning up the UMass campus pond.

Meg Gray. MassPIRG's campus organizer, was respon-

sible for overseeing a group of students who were getting

signatures in support of the Children's Protection Act. 'The

act would limit the use of pesticides in classrooms and on

public schcK)l grounds.

,Any pesticide classified as carcinogenic by the

Environmental Protection Agency would be banned by the

act. Teachers and parents would also be granted the right

to be notified when and where pesticides were going to be

used.

Gray's group got 1.800 signatures over the weekend in

support of the Children's Protection Act.

"At UMass. we've now gotten 8.500 signatures alto-

gether," Gray said. "We sent out 18 volunteers to five dif-

ferent towns around the area, and we were able to get our

weekend goal."

Maleah Thorpe, the Community Service Coordinator

with the UMass Office of Community Service Leaning at

the Commonwealth College, said the weekend went very

well for her group of volunteers as well.

"One group actually wanted to stay a lot longer than

they were supposed to." Thorpe said. "When the van

arrived, they wanted to keep working."

Thorpe herself visited worksites in Fasthampton. and

in Northampton's Florence section. Workers at both

places were working to repair the locations. In
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1997, learn M\ P from 1996-1997. and Boston Globe Ali

Scholastic. During high school, Frent was in the National

flonor .Society, and held a 4.0 CAW.

After being selected by O'Biien loi the women's team.

Trent received a $25.0(.K) lull athletic scholarship.

V'allieres came into contact with O'Brien while attending a

basketball camp at U.Mass during eighth grade. \ allietes also

piaved for her high school team, where she received the All-

Western Massachusetts Team .Award. She led her leant in

assists and rebounds. In 1996. \allieies was i>llered to play

on the UMass team and. according to her statements. Coach

O'Brien congratulated her and siiiJ she was now "part ol

their family." Vallieres also received a $25,000 athletic schol-

arship.

Grant, a native of Soinerville. N.j.. was the top-ranked

player on her high school team in 199b. Grant first attended

Seton Hall L niveisity before she was recruited for the UVlass

basketball team as a transfer student in N97. According to

NCA.A rules, Grant, as a transfer. vv\>uid not he able to partici-

pate during the first season. At that time. Grant was told by

Assistant Coach lill Rooney that "UMass had wanted her

badiv then, and still wants her badlv now
"

Grant accepted the offer, and also received a scholarship.

All three women had similar experiences with Coach

O'Brien once on the leaiii experiences that, according to

their lawyer, did not fit with the picture they had ol the

"UVlass family."

"Coach O'Brien has misrepresented herself and the

University about what her goitis were to recruit each one of

my clients." W oolf said.

According to statements given by all three women, the

problems with O'Brien tx'gan shortly after they it)ined the

team. In particular, all three girls report O'Brien cursing,

swearing insults or obscenities, pushing, shoving, violently

striking and hitting players, along with harassing, intimidating

and degrading other teammates.

1 rent and Grant both had severe medical conditions,

which they claim were ignored or disregarded as unimportant

by both d'Brien and the trainers. In addition to treatment for

medical pioblenis, all three players sjij they were currently

seeking counseling due to their problems with O'Biien.

During the J'-WTI'-WX scasiui. Iieiii was plaving with a

Turn to BASKETBALL page 3

Lounge debate continues unresoIved
ByMoryGrein
CollegK3n Staff

Debate on renovating the Field

ResidciKC Hall lounge in the Orcfuiixl Hill

Rc"sidcnitial Areii into a classiiKim >.ontin-

ues as discouragcxl students sign jviitions

against such plans, and administrators

address the controversy with conflicting

statements.

In response to flyers and comments

postc-d by Vlichael Whitehouse. Oichard

Hill at-large sc-iiiitoi. last vvcvk. over I 5i)

students sjgricxl petitions against conven-

ing the aivii. ITv senator siid lie Ixas sjx--

ken to nuny students in the aiva and ilvit

they do iv>t want iIk i>ne place wiviv ilw

can stvially gailvr to he taken fixim them.

"Mv key problem is that lli'iiois has

tvpealcxily jxilled tlv woc>l over iIk evc-- ol

the- Oivhiinl I lill as-idnits. I'm levl up with

llonoi-s diiing things to the students and

not for tlv stuilc-nts. " W hitelxHJsc- said.

The situatkn was ikidresstxl at a nicxl-

ing of the Student Government
.AsscKiatkm (SGM last vvcx-k. leff Howe.

SG.A president, told the Sen.ite that

Housing hiis no intentions of eliminating

the kiunge. W hitelv>use ix-sponiicxl ti.> this

stalenKTit K explaining thai fte hail Ixxn

in contact with facilities Planning, aivl thiit

they c»>nflni)cxJ to him tliut such ciMistriK-

tiiHi was under tonsideralkm.

lasi veai. v\hen the Commonwealth

CtJlege dc\clo|x\l learning communitic-s in

the area ol Oichard Hill, thev identified

what additicHwl pi\>gt-amniing iwcxls tlvv

liad. litis list consistcxl ol nK>a' spiice lot

mcx-tings and classes, which brought to

light clwnging the Field kiunge space into a

classroom, lo compiv with the diwands of

iIk- CcMiimonwealth College and building

codes, stall frotn Fitcilitic-s Planning sianed

considering a variety of ideas, which

iiicludcxl looking at the- cunvnt classrooms

located in Gravson and Field Rt'sidence

Halls.

.A building inspector, upon investiga-

tion of the arx-a. discoverctl tfuit axx-nt fiiv

safety code pi\)blems could loive the class-

txioms to be- tvkicalcxl. Facilities Planning

sent staff menibc-rs tti tlx.- fiiM floor of field

Rc-sidetve Hall. Kit lias niiide iv) dcvisiim

on wlvtlier tlv aiva will be changcxl

"Fhe staff from Campus Facilities

Planning is suneving space in Orchard

Hill, including Field llall. to assess what

facilities work tan be Ji>ne to address a

variety of program and space needs."

Vlichael GilKn. ditxxtoi >.'( housing s^r-

vice's s.iicl. "At this |\)int. it's just a iiimor.

It is still in the' data stage. W e iia' a king

way awav faun a dcxisk<n oti wlx'thc-i tlv

Held kiunge will he convened into a class-

room."

In additio»i. Gilk-rt said that students

wiiuld K- lalki-xJ to fx'loa' anv dcvision is

confiiUKxl. 1 inda Nolan. Inienm l>ean ol

Ciiniivinwealth Colk-ge al>*> said student

tcxxJKKk woukJ he sought bc-fon.' anv final

dcvisions are niitde. a'jitfmning that iKitli-

ing has cunvntlv f».vn dcvitkxl

" \l this lime theie has fven iv> final

decisiiin made iHi the ivlocalion of iIk-s*.'

tl.issmiiins. or which spjcc wouki siitisfy

building codes and pnigrammatic ncxxls."

Nokui sakJ.

W hitehouse is concerned that the

'v''' -.•'> li^MSk^
BADBtllA SRACib.

Sandra Elia, a UMass student, helps with the MASS Community

Water Watch pond clean-up. This activity was part ol Make a

Difference Day on Saturday, October 23rd.

administration will act before consulting

with students.

"lust hascxl on Commonwealth College's

past. I don't have much faith on how much

I
impact [ student input is going to have."

W hitelxiusc said.

Students living in Grayscm/Field are

concerned about having their lounge

alteivd SiHiR- siiid tfuii turning the k)unge

into a classroom will prevent Svvcx-is N
More and On-hard Hill Viva G^^AtTnment

(Off AG I frv)m successfully continuing

businc-ss. They don't want the atiiK^-plviv

to chiinge. and fcvl that creating this ckiss-

txiom will isolate Swcvts and the OHAG
office.

"I'm definitely 100' < against it htvause

it will endanger Sweets N Viore and

OHAG It will lake aw a\ social space Irom

Fiekl and Grayxni." said soplxHiKHX- resi-

dent Pat W alsji. "I'he change will hurt the

Orchard Hill ix-sidents more than it will

bc-iKtli tk- a-st of vampus."

Some students aa- qucMkitii v.' 'h. ixxxl

fora ni-w classamm. c*.»isKk.T>i •' .i kTe

are classrooms in both Wci'.i.i and

L)ickinson Residence Halls. I hey are

uiKk-ar on the aas<Kis l.kililies Pkinning

has fiehind civating a ix-w v.lassaioiit. and

want tci voice their v.'pini(.His on changes

fx'ing made to whea iIk-v live

"It's still a struggle to find out whim's

telling the truth. " Bivtt Constaniin...

fa-shnKn Comnuniwealth Collc>a.- stadcp!.

sakl. "We'a- Ivaiing diffenng stoix-s ai Jif-

ieivni tinx-s. I hink »'> gixxl tlwt as this

continues fv>ixv.iiJ. students ,ire getting

involvcxl jixl Ivi'.g Ixiiid (. ommunicatiofi

lui this campus is piw.

'

Experts

worry about

Y2K dangers
By Elizab«{h Shogren and Bob Drogin

Los Angeles Times

W VSHINGION - America's com-

puter systems may survive this New
V ear's Fve just fine, but sc>me U.S.

intelligence officials and security ccm-

sullants aiv worried aKiul a threat that

may linger long after the Vear 2000

bug has come and gone.

Fxperts are expressing increasing

confidence that critical computer sys-

tems in government agencies and pri-

vate ciirporalii'ns will withstand the

primary S 2K challenge the transition

from I\v. 51 . 1999. to Ian. 1 . 20(K).

But kev officials at the White

House. Pentagon, and natic>nal intelli-

gence agencies, along with private con-

sultants who aa- paid to make systems

iiKire secure, warn that the billions cif

dollars spent to fix the millennium

glitch may have left L S. computers

vulnerable to a more insidious threat:

Some of the people hiied tc> make com-

puter patgrams 'N'2K compliant, includ-

ing foreign contractors, may have delib-

erately infected them with hostile pro-

L'l.iinming cinles.

'The use of untc-sted foreign soua:es

tor V 2K remediation has created a

unique opportunity for foreign coun-

tries or companies to access and dis-

rupt sensitive national stvurity and pixv

piietary informatiiin systems." wrote

ienil D. Vlaynard. a CIA analyst at the

National Infrastructure Protection

Ccniei. in a receiiilv published uncias-
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Hall receptionists face problems Dorm security breaches common
By Jason Trenkle

Colleyiuo StaH

Otic ol ihe iiiusi louiinc pails ut coming home lu a resi-

dence hall hoklinj; ihc door open loi the next person

can Kvottie a legal hassle. Securit\ Supers isor Michael

Kuck>. -aid student suleis on cunipus is one of his lop priot-

iiies. Hut according to Rucks. nian\ siudenls aren"t aware

ot the legal i-Hic- Ivhind -igning or letting strangeis into

the huilding.

•These kid- ate ju-i Irving to heat ihe -\Mcni.' Ruck-

said. "It is a problem because the police use these log- to

solve crimes. So it's important tor -uulenl- to -ign in lor

iheii salets and evervone'- salet\.

Ruck- -aiti he often observes -uidcni- -igning in people

the\ Joni kniiu. ihe -tudeni who -igned the gue-t in is

lespoiisible lor what ihe |vr-on din.'-.

"fur them to prop ojvn diKU- aiul let people the\ don 1

know into the huilding is pulling the cniiie huilding in dan-

ger." Rucks -aid.

Ruck- drive- around uiinpu- when he- on dut>, attend-

ing to diKir alarm- oi problem- with guest- sig^^ing in. He

said he i- mainK called to a -cene becau-e a goie-t isn't car-

rving an\ kind of identiUcativin.

"Some ol ihcm come lo the campu- who don't have

j.n.s. and their Iriend- don't tell ihcm to bring it." Ruck-

siiid.

Ihc gue-t polic\ -tale- ihat onl\ lour gue-t- can be

-igncil in b> a student each night. However, -ludeni- man-

age to get ihe extra guest- into ihe building bv propping

-ide diitir- open

Ruck- compared the doiin i-ue to the wa\ students

would Ileal guc-t- in their own home-

"Sludeni- -hould treat domi- like their homes.
"
Rucks

said. "Student- don'i leave iheii home unlocked or lei jx-o-

ple ihev don't know into iheit hou-e. -o wh\ should ihev lei

-Hanger- into their donn'.'"

.According to Ruck-, a job as a -ecuriiv rece|->tioni-t i-

not eas\. He said receptionist- take a lot of abu-e iiom siu-

denls. and ihe is-ue slu)uld be recognized. His ollice ha-

begun giving out awards to teeepiioni-t- who have Iven in

iheir |x>siiion- for four vears.

Ruck- run- baekgiwund chcvk- on all students who

applv lo be securit) receptionisis. Me said there are 'iOti

total leceptionisis this semester, and each night about 45

will Iv assigned to residence halls.

" Ihev do a heck of a good job," Rucks said.

As the Head Student Security Supervisor, senior Ryan

Connolly . a history and sociology major, attested to the dil-

ficultv of his job. In any given night. Connolly will deal with

hazards such as objects thrown fiom residence hall win-

dows.

"Our biggest physical hazard is falling objects Irom

dorm riK)m windows." Connolly said. "jObjecls like! coke

bottle-, eggs, even lire extinguishers. Once I saw a bath-

room stall dcKir flying out. but luckily it didn'l hit anybody."

Iksides these hazards, he said he continually witnesses

-tudent- altempting to get into buildings without proper

identification. In addition, most color-coded stickers on stu-

dent I.Os have been falling off the cards.

I veiv security leceptioni-l has access to a list of residents in

the building. If a siudenl doesn't have a projx-r 1. 1")., he or

she can be cross-referenced with the list. However.

Connollv said these lists have be-en coniinuallv changing,

and many students who may have just moved into a build-

ing may nol be on ihc list, nor will they have a sticker.

Securitv can take action if a student dix-s nol have proper

i^lenlificalion.

"\\c have the basic right to refuse entry to anv student

withoui their I.I").." Connolly -aid. "People aie usually okay

with it.

'

.At approximately 12:30 a.m. on Saturdav morning, a

group of students aiteinpled to enier John Ouincy Adams

Residence Hall without -bowing proper ideniillcalion.

Around I2;'55 a.m.. sophomore marketing major

Alexandra I asky allenipted to re-enier John Ouincy Adams

witlioui signing in again with ihe recepiionisi.

"If you've signed in once for ihe nighi ihai -hould be

enough." I.asky said. "They shouldn't make you sign in

again."

Ruck- said he appreciates the number of problems that

a receptionist deals with on any night and believes they

de-erve recognition tor the hard work they do.

"I appieciale the job ihey do and the ht.>urs they vvoik

and the sacrifices they make on a weekend lo make sure

ihai pcvple are safe." Rucks said.

B/ Jason Trenlde

Collegian Staff

An assiiult cveun-etl on Oct. 18 in a

residence hall on the Michigan State

University canijxis foHowing a biviich in

sc'curiiy. The main entraixe of the resi-

dence hall was left propped open. A

female lesident left her donn riKini dixii-

unlocked and a man enieixtl hei ivMin at

about 5 a.m. while she

slept. MSL' police otilcer

IX'tcvtiveTony Willis -iiid

in a StateNevvs arlicle.

Tlx' man aliackc-d her

and thivatened to kill her k'toiv K'ating

her and leaving the rkmii. Ihe man has

not bcvn identilied.

Ihe s<.vuriiy issue im|\icting the MSL

campu- may Ix' hitting ckisc- to liome tor

some University of Massachsuelis -lu-

denis.

All too otlen. students can atlmit to

having piuppcxi o|X'n doi.>i- lor -irangei^

lh;il they didn't think lived in the buikling.

However, it students will iu>t ol-)sene the

secuiitv |X)licies ihemsc'lves. it bcxumes a

pi\)hlem for rc-ceptionisi- like freshman

piv-c>sychok)g> major Chn-iina Caton.

"ITiey kK)k at u- more as authority

members than their own |xvrs," Caton

said. "They'll dv> anything possible to

avoid seciirity . either by walking past us

or waiting until we'iv gone
"

Sophomore pyclxJogy majoi \llicvn

liiiker expres-eil stixmg tcvling^ alx'ui -tu-

ileni secuiitv

.

" llieiv's two tyix-s of scvuiiiy ^xt)ple:

they either do nothing and don't catv and

ilx-n theie's othei-- like Captain Ameiica.

"

Kiker siiid. "Ihev chase- you ar\>und Hash-

ing their hiidges and askirig you wlx-re's

vour I.IV.'"

A ciHiiinunications major, who wish-

es lo ivmain anonymous, said he works

lor scvuiitv and has bc-cn able lo gel past

si-cuiity befoiv.

"I've gotten into |ohn Adams thixx; or

four tiuK's withoui showing my l.D. and

I've aki signed guests into lolin Adams,"

he siiid. "I don't even live theiv."

Doing this "just tor tun," he siiid he

has also girtlen into Pattei>on Rc-sidence

I lall twice and Brett

Resideixe Hall oixe.

On Saturday

night, a Collegian
News Analysis

reporler went

through parts of campus altempting lo

get into residence halls without showing

anv lonn of identilicalion.

.At approximately 8:41 p.m., the

lepoiier ailemplcxl lo gel into Coolidge

Residence I lall wiihout showing any l.D.

Ihc security receptionist denied access.

I he leporler then attempted lo go in

through a back entrance, but the other

entrance was also heavily guarded by

scvuiity

.

Ihere was no scvuiity in |ohn Quiixy

Adams or Washington Residence Halls

as of around '^p.m.

An attempt to gel into Pierponi

Residence Hall around 4:15 was suc-

cessful, and the Resident Assistant (RAi

on dutv said the receptionist had just

gotten there and was busy selling up.

Around "4:20 p.m.. the reporter

attempted to enter Moore Residence

Hall but was stopped by security.

Another student. whi> wishc-s to remain

anonymous, was signing her boyfriend

in. She was asked to sign the ivportei in

as a gue-t but she refused staling, "I

would have Ixen taking full ivspon.-ibili-

IV
I
tor

I
you it I had."

Continuing on to the Northeast

Residential Aixa. the Collegian reporter

was able to get into every residence hail

in the area between 1 1:30 p.m. and

1 2:50 a.m. There were no secuiity retep-

lionisls in any of the buildings between

these limes.

A junior student from Leach, who

wishes lo remain anonymous, said she

has a a'siraining order against someone,

and that iheiv hasn'l been any security in

her building.

"When 1 told .security, they told me

thai we'a- not a high priority building,"

she said.

However, she said the restraining

order was issued when she was livang in

Brett Residence Hall, and she has since

moved to l^ach Residence Hall where it

is no longer official. She said she doesn't

feel safe, regardless of the legal issue

behind the restraining order.

In Ihe Sylvan Residential Area, the

reporter was also able lo gel inio all

ihrix- buildings in the area; there was no

security in either of the buildings

between 12:50 a.m. and 1 a.m.

In the Central Residential Area, the

reporler was able lo gel past security

recepiionisis in Creenough,

Chadboume, Builerfield and VanMeter

Residence Halls. Knlry was refused in

Gorman. Baker and Brett Residence

Halls. There was no security in Brooks

Residence Hall and the reporter was

able to slip (xisi a security supervisor in

Wheeler Residence Hall between 1:15

a.m. and 2: 1 7 a.m.

In the Orchard Hill Residential Area,

the Collegian reporter was able lo slip

pasi security ai 2:50 a.m. because the

rcveplionists were closing down for the

evening.

cleanup Y2K
continued from page '<

l.a-lhainpuin. a hou-e wa- being winierized.

while in \iirihampion. a daycare was being

repaired allei it wa- damaged during recent

Hoods.

"I really thought ii wa- pretty good,"

Thorpe -aid. "I haven't had a chance to talk

lo very many -ludcni-. but Iiom the teed-

haek that Im getting, it wa- a very good

event."

Ihorpe said thai rain dampc-ned pariici-

palion in ihe eveni, as only 17 siudeni-

-howed up Saturday morning lo work,

about twi) third- of what \la--PIRCi had

planned tor.

Ii wa- Ihorpe- fii-l yeai directiv orga

nizing L Mas- invidvement in Make a

Diffeience Day.

"A lot of local group- did project- on

their own." Thorpe said. "I ike MassPJRCi.

Thev did iheir v>wn work A lot ol groups

had previously come lhri)Ugh our ottice-.

and till- year a lot ol people were able lo

oiganize iheir own projects, which probably

increased the number- ol siudenls

involved."

Ihorpe said ihal ihe numbers she

worked wiih were comparable lo years'

past, but that ihi- year, many gioups look

iheir own initiative.

Student- also worked over the weekend

lo clean the campu- pond The pond

cleanup effort wa- organized by Chri-tina

\Iaginni-, the Massachuseils Conununity

Water Watch Americvirps organizer. She

-aid on I riday ihal main -ludeni- who had

been working ari>und ihe area to clean up

wanted lo come to campu- and -ee their

work on a daily ba-i-.

" Ihose students are going to come out

and cleanup the campus pond," Maginni-

-aid. She wa- unavailable for comment yes-

lerdav.

continued from page 1

sitied report.

Maynard cited India and Israel in particular

a- "more likely sources of malicious remediation

among leading U.S. offshore remediation -eiviee

providers." He said that boih countries are

among those known to be developing "cyber-

warfare" capabilities, and ihal both have large

numbers of skilled programmers wlu) work for

L S companies.

Indu-lry ofticial- said that L S soltwaie

contractors have larnied out -igniticant amount-

of their ^ 2K remediation work lo -ub-idiarie-

or subcontractors in other countries, where

labor costs are lower. The painstaking work

involves revising codes in older computer pro

grams that denote years with two digit-.

Programs could malfunction and entire systems

could crash if a ciMupuiei "ihink-" ihal Ian. I i-

\ew dear's Day. I ^K). instead of 2lKK>.

Ciovernmeni officials and industry exix-rt-

said that ihey are not sure whai percenlage ol

lemediation work has been done offshore, but

America's \2K glilches clearly have been a

boon lo foreign -oliware programmers,

I ven so. mo-l U.S. cor|X>ralions and a lew

conlraiian con-ullant- think the threat ol tor-

eigni inliltration ha- Kvn overblown.

CIO Magazine |x>lled 202 chief infonnation

officers and business executives in August to

determine their level of confidence thai pro-

grammer- weie nol -abolaging their security

infrastructure. It found that 70 percent were

exireinely confident or veiv confident. 22 per-

ceni were confident, and only I jx-rcent were

not contideiil.

Wavne liennelt. an attorney who represents a

wide range i>f businesses in iheir dealings wiih

compuier contractors, acknowledged that secu-

rity i- an i-sue any lime companie- coniiacl wiih

oul-ider- lor work on iheir compuiei -v-lem-.

"Bui I diin'i -ee among mv clienis a heighl-

cned tear relaled to V2k." -aid Bcnnell, who

represenls Boslon-based Bingham Dana LLP.

Some security analysts agree that it is unlair

to point the finger at overseas programmers.

U.S. conlractors are just as capable of playing

dirtv tricks - or making unintentional mistakes -

as foreigners, they said.

"'lou can't attack a problem as far-reaching

as this without having some risk of having some-

one somewhere laking advantage of the siiua-

tion." said Perry Hanis, director of management

strategy practice at Boston-based Yankee

Gioup, a market reseaich and consulting linn

that focuses on inlormation technology and

telecommunications industries.

In iheory, hosiile V2K contractors could

infiliraie U.S. systems in several ways. They

could install "trapdoor" programming that

would provide them with access lo the systems

in the future. Or they could insert maliciou-

coding that could corrupt daia, disrupt net

works, or introduce viruses.
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YEAH!
THE TEMPERATURE IS DROPPING

AND
SO IS THE PRICE OF MEMBERSHIP AT

THE BODY SHOPS ON CAMPUS

COME TO EITHER THE BOYDEN 17 (5-3912)

or TOTMAN 8 (5-6075) LOCATIONS

nr CALL FOR A RESERVATION and

r.FT A FREE PFRSONAL TOUR AND FREE WORKOUT

THIS IS FOR YOU

AND YOU PAY ONLY

•ALL SEME!

rOMF AND GET A FULL WORKOI IJ

FROM 7:15 TO 9:00

on

POWERLINE® WEIGHT TRAINING MACHINES and FREE WEIGHTS

LIFEFITNESS® STATIONARY BICYCLES and STAIR CLIMBERS

CONCEPT II® ROWING and NORDIC TRACK® SKI MACHINES

LANDICE® TREADMILLS and

A PRECOR® EFX ELLIPTICAL TRAINER (in Totman only)

FULL REFUND AVAILABLE FOR 14 DAYS AFTER DATE OF PURCHASE

WITH ORIGINAL RECEIPT AND YOUR UNIVERSITy IDENTIFICATION CARD

THE MASSACHUSETIS DAILY COLLKC.iAN
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basketball
continued from page 1

severe amount of puin due to u problem

with her right knee. Trent elaimed that Ixnh

the team doetor and phNsieiun ignored liei

concerns, and tuld her to treat the injurs

with ice and Tylenol, diagnosing the pain us

tendonitis. Trent recalled O'Brien saying.

"Stop being a lexpletivej baby and suck ii

up." Trent returned to her home where she

visited her family doctor to examine the

knee.

According lo an MRI e\ain, I rent had

been playing with a torn patella tendon, lor

which she later had surgery in the summer

of 1^'^8. Trent and hei parents had a meet-

ing later that year on Nov. b. 1448, with

Maicum. inlonning them ol Trent's decision

to leave the team due to O'Brien's Ix-havior

and conduct.

"Players were injured and t'oach O'Brien

still made them play in a great deal ol pain,"

Woolf said. "She iias physically and emo-

tionally abused these girls to the point

where their sell -confidence has been com-

pletely destroyed."

Cm ant expressed her coneeni about a cyst

that was developing on her iX)sterior in May

1448, to the team irainei, Bo\d, Oram said

the lump was |iainlul, and that ii was dilfi-

cult lor hei lo walk. ^it. oi mn. since il had

now developed into the size ol a goll ball

.According to Oiant, lk>\d told her to go to

Health Services to have it examined. IV>yd

was reluctant to tell O'Brien ol her injuiA.

Grant was still loiced to play, and in her

statemenl. she lecalietl t)'Biien >aving. "Oel

the jobscenityl up and siup being a baby

about il." Alter the practice was over.

Oram's cyst had formed a blcnxl clot, anti

had to be drained and removed in a surgical

process on Ocl. 27. I44K. at Health

Services.

.'Xccuiding lo \ allieres. she once saw

O'Brien puneli another teammate in the chest

with her open fist. 'I'his incident pushed her

to leave ihe team, because she said she teaied

for her safety. \ allieres bus since iransletred

to American Inteniational College.

The case will K- tried in a Massachusetls

district court. No trial date has been oltlcial-

ly set for the lawsuit.

'The University investigated the matter,

found the charges to be withoui merit, and

will answer lo that effect in court," said

John Hoev. dircvtor of communications fur

I'lesident Bulger.

Robeii Connolly, vice-president for com-

munications with the Board of Trustees,

also coiniiiented in defense of the accusa-

lions against Coach O'Brien and the

Aihleiic Department. "The Lniversity

believes that Coach O'Brien was coaching

the team in a reasonable way. We believe

that she has done a fine job. h will be clear

alter the lawsuit is over that the University

and its \ihleiic l^epaitment conducted

themselves in an admirable way throughout

this problem."

Chancellor Scoti was called numerous

limes for comment, but wa- unable to

return any phone calls.

General Counsel Terence P. O'Malley

will detend the University in the lawsuit.

»AHIIAk* SitAU«U«t CCHLtUAN

jsobel
Calling herself Isobel, this Amherst local takes to the trees at Hamilton Orchards in New

Salem, Ma,

BAKoAitA ft>4Ai.'biiti> vOO-iolAN

Hamilton Orchards
This is just a small portion of the apple harvest at Hamilton Orchards.

Rev. apologizes for anti-gay remarks
By Caryl« Murphy
Washington Post

IVNCHBURG \a.

Conservative evangelist lerry lalwell

apologized Saturday to an audience

of 200 gays and lesbians "for not

always loving homosexuals." but

made clear in later remarks that his

initiative to build a bridge of Iriend

ship lo the gay community is still in

line with his fundamentalist

Christian beliefs.

"My uliimate goal. I'll make no

bones about it. is to bring them out

of the lifestyle, and to the I ord."

KaUell told reporters following his

afternoon meeting with a group led

by his former ghostwriler-turned-gay

activist, the Rev. Mel White.

The founder uf the Moral Majority

welcomed White s delegation, which

included some relatives of gays and

200 of Kalwell's own followers, lo a

school gym for a heart-to-heart dia-

logue on their differences - and the

need to end violence against gays and

Christians.

Igni>ring the shouts of about 40

anti-gay Baptists who demonstrated

outside, some holding such signs as

"lerrv And A hairy Kqual Sin," mem-
bers of Falw ell's Thomas Road

Baptist Church and White's gay

rights organization, Soullorce. min-

gled at tables set up on the basketball

court of lynehburg Christian

Academy.
Given his past anti-gay state-

ments, visiting Falwell's church

might normally be akin to walking

into the lion's den for many gays and

iheir supporters. But Saturday it

became an oasis of t hristian feliovi-

ship.

"We appreciate the Rev. Talwell's

hospitality, and his seeming change

of heart," said Bi>b llenrikson, ol

Harrisonburg. \a.. who with his

wife. Shirley, was a Soulforce dele-

gate to the " Vnli-\ iolenee Toium."

The ct>uple's >on is gay. he said, and

thev "want to contribute to the end

of hate and violence. We're not here

to argue, we're here to reach some

kind ol understanding."

"I hope the world will see that

the folks at Ihomas Road Baptist

Church are open-minded, even

though they don't agree with the

stand the other side takes." -aid Kim

Graham, athletic director at TalwelT>

I iberty University.

Beige curtains gave the gym the

appearance ol a bantjuet room.

Tables were covered in vellow linen

and decorated with lake auiumn
leaves. Soullorce put small, white,

porcelain angels at each place setting.

Pictures of those killed for their

beliefs or lifestyle graced the low

platform from which White and

lalwell spoke.

Both men were given a standing

ovation after halwell described the

uniqueness of the get-together.

"Four hundred people who dis-

agree met for 40 minutes without any

shouting," the bb-year-old preacher

said, according to an account by his

spokesman Marc DeMoss. "The

building didn'l collapse. They discov-

ered it was okay and even legal ti>

meet and meet again. ..and that two

men named Falwell and White were

dumb enough to do it first."

.\t the news conference, both

men, vvho remained friends after

W bile declared his homosexuality -ix

vears ago, said they hope to build on

Saturday's session.

Falwell acknowledged he is lak-

ing a risk, given that his fundraising

literature has tailed against "radical

homosexuals" who want to "lake

over America... I'm gelling a lot ol

heal, lots of letters, lots of

email. ..from my triends, my suppt>ri-

ers who are saying. Hold on man.

W hat are yi>u doing''"

The meeting was aimed at demon-

strating the Christian love and toler-

ance that both men say America

badly need-. But contrary to earlier

plans. iH' snack- or lemonade were

served.

Falwell. reprimanded by some

evangelicals who believe the Bible

prohibits Christians from sharing a

meal with "sexuallv immoral" people,

decided nol to serve food, only small

bottles of water.

During ihe meeting, according to

DeMoss. White apologized for hate-

ful speech directed at Falwell and

other Christian- who say homosexu-

ality is a choice, and therefore sinful.

•^ ou have changed not your view

of homosexuality, but of homosexu-

als," OeMoss quoted W bite as saying.

"When the gay community tries to

demonize leriv Falwell, I'm nol going

to let them get away with it." Ik-

gave the preacher a framed carloim

showing Falwell seated next to a

"Mr. T. Winky," a joking reference to

the alert FalwelTs ministry put out

this year saying Tinky W inky, a char-

acter on T\ s "Teletubbies," is gay.

NiCQU tUHNA. COLLi

All About Eve
At Saturday's Equestrian Team competition, Rachel Stoloff, on her horse Eve, talk with the head of the

UMass Equestrian Team, jerry Schurink.

ATT£irriOllX-fltMS fAMSU!
Have you ever wondered who creates

the ideas for the X-Files 7

BookwoAs
PRESENTS

Professor Anne Simon PH.D..

author of

"The Real Science Behind

-THE X FILES'"

Professor Simon will

be discussing the

scientific aspects behind

the popular television series.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 26th 1999
4pm to 6pm

CAMPUS CENTER
Lower Level ROOM 162-75

University of Massachusetts Boston

Winter Session
In Cuernavaca, Mexico!

December 27, 1999 - January 23, 2000

Spanish Language and Culture

or

Mexico Today: Politics and Society

These travel-to-learn programs award up to six academic credits

and provide a unique opportunity to experience first-hand the

cultural .ind s(xiat fabric of Mexican life.

Application deadline: November 17, 1999

For more information.

call

617.287.7913

continuing.educationeumb.edu
visit

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

www.conted.umb.edu

^^^r JH University of Massachusetts Boston

l^S KM division of Continuing Education

UMASS too Morrissey Blvd.

boston' Boston. MA 02125 .I.J9.?

^DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTON/HOLYC^KE
584-41 12 -535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY



£ditonal/©pimon
Z\\i mm and opinions

txprcBstd on this page art

those of the indio\dual

mnitrs and do not ntcts-

sanlu represent the oiems

ofthr (TflZ/f^wn.

A girl who stopped traffic
^

,

, 1, ., .
I uis xittint; people have been hit aossinp th.

Th. o.he, dav 1 .en, ahead '-' l"\
T'ur "\ u a wi> -ad lately. One would also thn,!

and bceamc a model eiti/en -o 1 n. no. ^uu .1
nun l

^^^^ sumcbod> should step ni anc

.u.. I iiiU i'r>iit\ ol tiuc ,. ...,,„ I ->_,.. nr.old non >ini;ei's Iron

Letters to the Editor

The other da\ I v^eni aheai

and beeanic a model eiti/en

at the tni\eisit\ ol

Massaehusclts at Amherst. I dul

what most oihei residents mi thl^

area can onl\ dream ut beinj: able

to du - a leal so ania/ing that ju^t a

lew Western Massers ha\e aeeom-

plished it in reeent memorx.

1 slopped for a pedestrian ui a

crosswalk.

Hold >our applause loi a lew

minutes, now. I will

be nuirc than happ\

lo >-ij;n autopraph-

and partake in

icngih> make-out se-

sions with >i>u. m\

adoring fans, soon

enough. Kor the titiie

being, let me fall into

an overlydramati/ed.

long-winded deserip

lion of how exaetlv I

pulled oil this inered

ibie stunt. Prepaie tu

be wowed, bamboo-

zled, and enthralled.

Pietuie this; 1 vsas on m\ N\a\ to

sehool one morning, ihinkinj: about

all sorts of important is>ues that

eserv model eiti/en must consider

on a minutelv basis (such a-

whether or not I have time to pick

up a cup of coffee before class, or

svh\ anv guv would ever wear box-

ers after having tried boxer hru-ls).

and I saw her. She was tall, long-

legged, and beautiful. Her shinv

brovui hair flowed gracefully and

unnaturallv. like in a Pantene com-

mercial. Her muscle tone was

exquisite. Her lips were lull and

pouting. Her third cou-in. Krank

worked at a law firm in Hattlord

beluie marrving a former classmate

and moving to San -Xnionio to open

a fajita bar.

Aciuallv. I couldn't realh -ee

jlie imporiant thing was really

,u,i what -he looked like - she

could luue rc-embled the great

inidwestern bullalo - the point is.

.he wa> there. Crossing the street.

Which bring- up another very

pertinent point wry much on the

subject. Whv i- the scientilic name

i;„ tin- >Tc.ii midwestern bullalo.

,il-o known as bison

ui people outside the

.ports coinnuinity.

/i/s(.// hisi'ii. \V hat is

iliat all about? Are

ihe big. hairy crea-

ture- planning on tak-

ing cameo roles in a

I ittle C'aeser's Pi/za

commercial? 'he

National Committee

l,,r diving Animals

s.ieniific Names
,\CCiASN. for short!

iu-t didn't leel like

joing II- homework that day. I

^ue-s. Imagine if the seienlitic

name for cat wa- ju-i mi cut. They

had been doing a fine job right up

to that point, naming things like

the domestic gi'at inniiulnis hicu-

(i,Ni the barn swallow iininch-linc

lor scMuil ii'kcs on tin- larnius).

and lanei Rent, uiiuhi^mnis). but

when the panel -at down to discus-

the bullalo, thev iu-l came up

blank.
,

\nywav. ba>.k to the lady who I

was not bu-\ de-iroying with the

prill ol inv car. I decided that, see-

ing a- -oiiiebody was cro-sing the

street. I would -tep on the brake

and ihu-. the vehicle would not. as

thev -av in Silicon \ alley, compres-

her into a /ip lilc Ihe logic wa-

1 evolutionary, oi -o one would

think ba-ed on the number o\ times

people have been hit crossing

road latelv. One would also think

that somebody should step in and

stop 12-ycar-old pop singers horn

getting breast implants, but that

shows how much one knows. One

is completely lost in today s society,

1 think.

liack to the point, which I ni

quicklv forgetting myself. If you are

driving along one day. be like me.

your worshipped idol, and don't hit

anvbodv. It's relatively easy to do.

but if you are not smart enough to

figure it out. here's a helpful -alety

guide that \ou should study rigor

ouslv enough so that you neglect

work in all of your classes.

1.) L^o not drink alcohol and go

for a spin on the sidewalk - that

tends to be where pedestrians hang

out.
,

2. 1 Oo not drink alcohol and go

for a spin anvwhere else, either.

5.) If you have been scientilical-

Iv classified as a moron {stupiilii>'

i'jioius). don't gel behind the

wheel.

4.) look at the road in Ironi ol

vou. If your vision is blocked by a

pesky human, stop the vehicle.

5.) Things on the sides ot the

roads or in the passenger seal are

less important than things bouncing

oil vour front bumper.

b.) Pav attention.

Good. Now you know. I here

will be a very difficult qui/ on this

sometime when you least expect it.

So. in conclusion, don't say that

you've never been warned - plead-

ing ignorance will gel you nowhere

Wait, what was my point again?

Oh. right. I am a model citi/en

for the University of Massachusetts

at Amherst. Now go try to be exact-

Iv like me.

Scili KiH-nin /.^ '' Collegian

lolinnnH't.

Privatization and

caqyorate America

'^'fc rZg Wednesday's article. "PrivaUza.ion a.^

Your RSL' '-we first would like to thank corporate

sponsor Sam Wilkinson for the free adverl.s.tng^

Sc ondlv. what is he talking about'.' Sam s argumer^ is

KM..lh absurd and misguided. "-^J-f P"^J '^ow
to McDonald's serving fetuses. What.' We all know

haHs not the issue of 'privatization. The i-- «/ P--
tization is the loss of well-paying union jobs, the oss o

monev to corporations outside the university walls, and

"he increased loss of community control of our ne.gh-

borh Kd space, lust because Sam may wear N.kes

do! n't mcin that he is Nike, just because a umvers.t

mav buv supplies from corporations doesn t iiiean ,t

ha?.o b^- ruS bv corporations. The RSU pamphlet Sam

referred to. printed with "ink from a corporation wa

LctualK printed at Campus Desigt, and Copy, a student

managed bu-iness. CD&C may use a Cannon or Xerox

photcLpN machine, but CD&C is not run by these op

^.rations. Student businesses are ,ust one ^^^ample of

how the University is different from '-'orp^ra ^

America. And so are the Ustore. Bluewall and

Textbook Annex. How many citizen and student-tund-

ed bookstores or coffee shops have you been to ot -

campus'.' We would hope that the University s profits

go back into education and not to a corporate board ot

'l''''-"^*"'"''
David Minasian

Amherst

Dan Thomases
Amherst

Weddings

ll I follow the logic of Sam Wilkinson s editorial

(••Privatizaiion and Vour RSU') correctly. I was born

into a societv dominated by corporations, and all the

material splendor that I presently enjoy stems from cor^

^„ate origins. Therefore, if I wish to retain any part of

mv material wealth. I should prepare to follow corpo-

rate will wherever it goes. Furthermore I am a hyp-

cKrite if I oppose privatization, unless I abandon all

material things. So. because I was bom into corporate

domination. I am essentially corporate property^

Considering how wonderful our country and plane

have become under the lead of corporate power_ I

should allow them to continue running the show. \Vho

am I to complain? So maybe corpolation^ are involved

in well-d.wumented cases of human rights abuses m

other parts of the world? So what if McDonald s hkes

to clear-cut a bit of rainforest here and there for he

purpose of grazing beef cattle for a few years before the

land becomes effectively useless? Hey. tt s not my

responsibility to worry about their exploitative prac-

tices. It costs me 59 cents to buy a nifty, gray burger

and if all it takes is a little exploitation in developing

nations to beat out the local competition theii thats

the way I want it! The same goes for Starbucks coffee

plantations and whatever goes on there. Cheap is good

and there's no need for further discussion. An endless

feedback loop of more money and power to the over-

privileged and less money and power to the underpnvi-

Teged is the American way. Anything else is subversive

to mv way of life. , ., ^

I wonder if Mr. Wilkinson did any research on the

plausibility of "contractually requiring" corporations to

hire a certain amount of students. The answer may not

be quite as simple as he suggests. To wit. what incen_

tives does the Board of Trustees have to require such

provisions? Isn't the underlying goal of privatization o

maximize efficiency? Where does h.nng college stu-

dents, many who lack prior business skills, play into

''"'knTwhire' better acquainting college students with

reality is surely an honorable notion 1
submit that the

-real world- to which the author alludes falls short of

accuracy. He. like many who have never considered any

favorable alternatives, believes that the corporate status

quo IS intrinsic - there is no questioning it, never mind

changing it. Perhaps even Mr. Wilkinson will concede

that losing control of your consumption options to a

monopoly is an issue entirely unrelated to "taking a

position in upper management.- Of course, his con^

Sention that there is no difference between corporate

America and college campuses is disheartemngly cor-

rect to some degree. However, the mere existence of

corporate domination does not necessarily make it just.

In the traditional perception college is a ?'««-;«
wher«

such intuitions are questioned, not swallowed whole. It

would be nice to think that our Utopian oasis of

enlightenment has something more to offer than the

tired old instructions of "take a number and get in

''"'perhaps most disturbing is Mr. Wilkinson's state-

ment that -we love it (the world according to corpora-

tions!.- I wonder who "we" are. Are we the UMass

community- Do "we" include the exploited abor s'>u"-ce

in those other, less important parts of the world

Perhaps "we" are merely the stereotypical white male

members of the privileged class. However, one defines

Mr. Wilkinsons -we." I would be ashamed to catego-

rized under such dogma.
Chris Friar

Sunderland

1-m blind. It i- so bright, ii > burning mv rcima- No xmv

tei how t.ghilv I squint. I can't Mc^^ the c<«is,„m Hash ol

light imo mv eve- It- -o hot uk- In. melting into a puJ

die of shc-er agc^v Mv white dies, sh.n ha- .onloniK-d to mv

,oi>o. and the arvh of my back 1- a -weat -oaked t.an-pareni

fomi. On the ap.-x of my cranium, a bead ol per-pir.mon

lomis. Phen another, and another, umil llnally thev leaJvihc

proper mass and they slide down iin tasc

The^iC sweat traveler- do not discriminate

Ihev hit all of the landmarks of my lace

,m checks, mv chin, my eyes - where they go lo. a hi.el -w.m.

and iamicallv cool them off for the shoii momeni that they are

then.-. Mv nose is the biggest object on mv face, anvl in m- wav

d.H.-s it escape- this dow-npour of -weal. Hie K-ads tr.iil dov.n

the ridge and onto the tip. where they stay and gather until the

fon.-e of gravity sends them plummeting to the >-''y»"^'.^' '

aim a putT of bn-ath upward at mv nose, and send the KaJs

living off into the air.

\fter forty -five minute* to an hour ol this. mus.. plav- Mv

companions and I march down the aisle in paii- by the giveii

h.Hisc- which ttrflcvts all the midday sun i.iio .oir evc-. bl.nd

ing us. ..nd K.king us to a crisp, ll was one of the mos, pl^-p

...IK uncointoi table p..sitions I've ever hec-n in. Still it was

wotih it all 10 stand in mv friends' wedding puny

niai was l«.| vear. Fhis year. I sIc^kI in mv ven own -1-

,c, - wedding. It was indcvr-. and at nine- o'cUvk ,n the mom

i,u. Ki. II was still veiA hot. Not as hot as thecKitsidc wc-dding

I MKntioneJ earlier, but still hot. TTiis time I also got to sit

down for most of the ceremony. Ushering

ix-ople down the isle before the ceremonv

^^^^^^^ was a delight because it consi-ied ol lain-

,|N. Inc.ids. ...id acquaintances I haven't seen ina long time.

It was a Kautitul ceremony at the beautiful St. Mar\ s

church. Tlie holv man presiding over the senice was a gentle

soul of gocKl humor. His service was perieci. My parents.

>:iand.iK.thers. and even mv big brother were crying.

llK- reception wa- at The I og Cabin in Holyoke. and it

was the K-st wedding reception I've ever bcx-n to Dancing,

nrinie rib. familv. and friends made ii all so much tun.

However it all made me wonder what my wedding would K'

|,ke il I got manned, W ill it K- a veo small imimate altair. or a

big laixv celebration.' Will it be in the summer, -prmg. win-

ter or lair.' W ill it Iv 1.1 mv hometow n or herv'' W .11 the vved-

ding p;.iiv K- huge or small" SI>ould I even get mamed. Is 1

wiM^- nowadays' W ill it gel in the w:ay of my goals or will it

help me reach iheni?

I ,|„nk the questi.Hi of mairiage is something that pc-opk n

„u Ml.- eroup should examine. I notice -o many ol mv old

Iriencl- and other ,xvple 1 went to high s.h.^,1 with, manning

left and right. It's as il thev .u-h into it ITiev don t wait to l.n^

ish college, thev just run off to the altar. Have they tmly found

then one true love, or do they marry quick y to be more

secure'.' -Me thev pressured into if Wlien I Icx.k at my Inends

and acquaintances. 1 notice a lot ol their parent- have been

through divorces, and it- verA rough on all parties. II I get

mamed and find out later that it was a mistake, do I want to

put mv other la.niK .iiembc-rs through the agony of a divorce.

I ccHild save all that time and trouble in the first place bv not

netting married. . .f

We an.- constantly pressured in this society to conlonn. It

we don't sex- all the bigg.-t new movies, wen. cHit ol the loop^

II we don't own all the latest music were unhip. II we don t

have a signifiaint other, we .c labc-lc-d as losers. It seems that

tnost people I know seem more stable when they are in a rela-

tionship. Is getting married a necessary, easy way to find sta-

bility and security? What happened to love?

Some people I know don't want to get mamed or have a

relationship. Imagine that' They are what we call work<.nent-

ed Thev have goals, and they wont let anything get m the way

of those goals. Thev will not marry because it s The

\,„erican Dream." they simply have no desire to marry^or

complicate their life with a nrlationship. They derive satisfac-

tion out of their work and careers. People will find work-on-

ented people to be people without a life. Th, truth is their

work is their life, and there is nothing wrong with that. Work-

oriented pcxiple are veo secure. -Piere should be no shame in

being different. ^ ,.,„ 1 ,...

Will vou ever get married^ Who knows? Will 1
ever get

married' Who knows' Should we ever marry just because it s

more secure and convenient I hope not. If you ever get mar-

ried choose to do so out of love, not to conform. Also if you

do decide to get married, make sure it takes place somewhere

cool and shadv. where the sun cannot roast or blind you.

luion Czertiiih is currently a single Collegiun Culuntnut.

200 cigarettes

It
is cold outside on this dark

October evening In tact, the entire

week has bcx-n cold. Students are

weanng sweaters and wann clothe- to.

the first time this vear. Stars litter a

sinokv fall skv. \ frisky wind rustles the

garbage and leaves that Inter the

ground. A small number ol student-

scuttle about, their K>die- cringing Horn

the cold. Ian K-lt- whir and batteries

whine as old engines attempt to -tan

despite the elements. Aside Irom this,

and the iKcasional whirring ol cheap

furnaces, silence dominate- the evening.

The campus is a virtual wa-teland.

devoid of hustle, and fn.v of meniment.

Fven the most outgoing of adventurers

is content to -tay inside, away fn>m the

cold and the lifelessncss of the darkness.

But -uddenlv. a beep. folk>wed bv

the creaking of a dcK>r. perineales the

deafening silence. A lanky man. ih« older

than 25. steps onto the pi^rtico ol an old

dormitory. Alone, he sings quietly to the

nightingales. His -brill voice rings ol

stR>ss and wurrv. The man reache- into

his jeans' pcvket. and pull- out a ciga-

rette and a stylish lighter. -X butane

name laminates the student and hi- vis-

age. His face is weary, haggard, as if the

witness of stress for some time now .

His

hands are white, devoid of heat on thi-

frigid night. He is wrapped in a winter

jacket, and crowned bv a woolen cap

Cilove- cover his hands, and a lleece

-call I'b-cuie- his neck.

Ihe man sjts on the portico steps

while he smokes the cigarette. His hands

are shaking ...id his knees are K-uncing.

His KkIv is wrapivd in his anns as he

lea.i- on hi- liiiunshe-. Hieie is no one

to talk to. lliere i- no one to observe.

"N et the man -lav- on the |X'rch. smoking

cigarette allc cigarette, -paring no niccv

tine to the voncivic Filter-, smoked

clean to the loiitii. line, the steps and the

surrounding a.ea-. Ihe man adds to

their number. I"hiny minute- later, his

cigarettes me but a memory. Tlie man

rise-, hi- head down, .ind returns inside.

Ilii- 1- toi' otten the typical situation

for -moker- at thi- university. The sea-

scms hine changctl; the glory of summer

splendor ha- past. It is no longer the

time tor -hoii-; t-shirts are now nierely a

prerequisite to a wardrobe. It is cold

now. near freezing, fhe rooms seem

more and more appealing, with thc-ir

promise- o\ heal and promises la<m the

elements, >et despite all this, students

are -till forced lo smoke outside the dor-

niitoiie-, or iu>t -moke at all. The .sola-

tio.1 and discomfort o\ all this censorship

Is stilling.

Cigarette- are a gcKxi thing, perhaps

one of the K-st thing-. IX.n't K- shLH.kc-d.

1 know that cigaivite- are tabcv. In thi-

politically coiTcvt culture. I am a panah

a filthv swine merely because I enjov one

of life's finer pleasua-s. I ast semester. I

smoked in mv room, blatantly disregard-

ing the policies of the housing depart-

ment But this is a new year, and I have a

new rcvnimaie. Needless to -av Inm;.'

on the fourth floor. I've

been doing a lot ot exer-

cise this seme-ter. I

want to be lazy. If the

schiwl wants me to exer-

cise, then make me take

a physical education

course. But for now. I'd

rather smoke in peace.

Besides, my lungs need

all the rest they can get.

V\hy all this fuss? I'll

tell you why. Cigarettes

are comforting: they are

the ultimate relaxant.

Thev bring people together, lell me.

who is not accustomed to seeing a grcmp

of pcvple standing together, talking and

laughing, while smoking cigarettes?

lliese comrades appear at ease, comlon-

able with the social politics ot their

smoking group. In my experience, smok-

ing also relieves sta-ss and alleviate- ten-

sion. If I have an important paper that

needs to be written. 1 often take -olacc

in smoking a cigarette while 1 -truggle

along. Wlienever studying gets to be tcK>

much. 1 reach for a cigarette, and all .<

well. Pie dilficulties are forgotten, and I

an. able to approiich my matter- with a

cleai head.

Dc-pite all thi-. there are those

zealot- who would ca-l smoker- down

uith ihc sodomiies. rhe-e cretins lec-

ture all dav long about

the ill- of -moking. Not a

day passes w hen 1 do not

hear about carcinogen-,

secondan -moke, addic-

tion, or the death ot the

MaiiK.lv) Man. I am not

ignorant, nor am 1

un-chooled. I realize the

health risks posed by

nicotine, I'm not being

ob-tinate - I don't think

that cigarettes are bene-

ficial to the general

health of mankind, Thev

don \ have all the dailv vitamins and

mineral- of a well- balanced diet. The

Surgeo.i General ha- not gone on record

stating that repeated cigarette use will

aid in bone growth or prevent

Alzheimer's disease. Please don t put

words in mv mouth, lust let me be. let

me decide mv own late.

The University's policy concerning

smoking i- completely ridiculous. The

hou-ing department has banned smok-

ing from all of the dormitories.

Cigarette- banned, perii>d? I- this

Russia' If religion is the opiate of the

people, then what dtvs Marx think ol

smoking? Where i- the freedom ol

choice? Where is the liberty' Fven il

vour roommate allows you to smoke in

the room, vou are pnjhibited to do so by

housing. If vou do not comply with this

-ilU mandate, vou are subject to the

hierarchy of discipline offered by the

housing department. And we all know

what a class bunch of pc-ople the hous-

ing department is. .Are you still living m

a lounge''

This schcxil is one ol the rare univer-

Miie- where smoking is illegal. Salem

State. Regis. Curry. Northeastern

Boston University, and Harvard all

allow students to smoke in their rooms,

should the two residents agree on it.

And this makes periled sense. For if the

dtK>r is closed, and there is a fan in the

rwm. there is no danger of secondary

smoke contamination. The only concern

is the smell, and there- are faculty mem-

bers who reek worse than my room

Why must we have our fates dt-cided

by rigidity? I am an American: 1 value

my freedom. But where has this liberty

gone? Has the campus taken it away? Is

Amherst, dare I say it. un-American? It

must be. for 1 can't even do that which

is basic to my daily routine. This author-

itarianism is wrong. Should my room-

mate and I come to ternis. I should be

able to do as I wish. We are neither

communist nor a dictatorship. There is

no hammer here: the sickle resides else-

where. Part of my guaranteed freedom

should involve the choice to smoke,

shouldn't il? Or am I being obtuse?

Maybe we should start losing other

freedoms too. Why stop at smoking and

pleasure related freedoms? Why not

invade religion and morality too?

Obviously, we students are- far nx> igno-

rant to make up our minds for our-

selves. But enough about that. I have to

get ready soon. I need to get ready tor

Sunday service. What do you mean.

"What Sunday service?" The university-

mandated Sunday Catholic mass,

haven't vou heard? Wait a minute,

you're not Catholic? Oh. il doesn't mat-

ter, since the University has deemed

practicing any other religion immoral.

Fverybixly else seems to think this, so it

must be right. I am sorry, but you're

better off. really you are. We're doing

this for you: you'll thank us in the end.

By the way. make sure to wear your

Sunday best, like a good boy. I'll see

vou there: I'll bn; the man bumming cig-

arettes from the collection agents at the

back of the church. Please be there

earlv. as usual.

William F. Larkin is a Collegian

columnist.
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Funerals use rituals of joy to ease sorrow
JL vl.Xl.V^JLt*AL^ W«.W-r^*i^ ^ '

^ K. .«n comb his next day, hundreds ol people Shu•^ .... ....... I,.. « s,x>on. If he wants to look good, he can comb his "^".y„, ....,3., ,3,^. others sf

By Stephen Buckley

Woshinflton Foreign Post

TESHl Ghana - The white wooden Mercedes-Benz is

listina
"

ight pallbearers wobbling under the custom-

'S'coZ - with the hulking body of S«wah "HdaU.

Nortev filline nearly every square mch - struggle flown a

S slolTthat descends into this city's public cemetery.

The pallbearers steady the Mercedes coffin, to the

relief of^thc sea of mourners behind them. The mourner

r^ um to quiet conversation as the procession snakes past

Se Victo^ Spot Bar. and the Congo Cafe, and the Step

By Step Restaurant.

Bystanders crowd the roadside. Many grow still

Others cross their arms or put surprised f'ng«'-s to the,

'tEont^enfs most powerful traditions and beliefs.

At funerals, children of the deceased are bestowed

new narentrand mourners hold long, passional conve -

Srwith the dead. The poorest anj mos. J-vuie^^jJ

families usually scratch together enough funds to provide

a decent ceremony even if it buries them in debt.

Holala was a taxi driver at a hotel in Accra for '50

vears He had used an old Mereedes-Benz sedan mo

'h a ei and when he died his relatives decided to

honor him by burying him ^^'^^r^^X^
Vti-reedes-Benz coffin would symboli/.e his love tor nis

work as wd^as the numerous friendships he nurtured
work ds

'^'^^'J^ ; j,i^gr in Accra knew who

S a'^'^d l^nS^o?d Nortey. who with Dorzy

Ko w'"oi" of the cousins charged with organizing

The funeral. "He was very popular. He had been aiound a

long time."

The Nortevs sought the services of loseph Te-neh. who

has become a world famous crafting designer of cutlit.v

1, is notT^ncommon for foreign tourists to stop by h.

wo kshop and buy them. Two years ^^^-^J^^
limmy Carter visited his shop and bought th.ce. an eagle,

a fish, and a bell pepper.

Tetteh one of several makers of custom coffins in the

Accra area has made atteniion to detail his trademark.

A ; p pared Holalas four-door wocxien .V^-cedes^ e

included windshield wipers, rearview ""^
^jf-'^ ^^ „

neckci wiil^ white and black and red pamt as he used a

small, thin brush for the finishing touches.

has a spoon. If he wants to look good, he can comb his

""'shouting erupted on .he porch. Fhe aunt stood in the

mid'; o"f th'e wo^nen. eyes ablaze, palnjs out -nWm

with anaer "Please, you must accept! she shouted. 1
ou

havi lo'ulke what we've given. What do you mean it s

not enough? You have to take it. Please.

Dorzv at the bottom of the porch, explained that

• here wm- onlv two pieces of fabric. Apparently otie of

Ho la s ormer wives had sent none: hence the shouting.

:nough!" one of the women yelled at the
"Its not e

aunt.

•Thev are afraid that the «P*"«*
*'"/''>|JJ^^men

.hP other one'"' Dorzy Nortey explained. The women

1:^^::,^., ,hc b.h,n, wm b. bl.«d^^ ^n,.y do„

women on the porch with her three
^"'l^J^. ',"

j^.^

?ul,:b ir o.hc, ra.,i.cs. .bey would know ,hc older

women's names, their histories.

1, is not unusual for an African to attend more than

one fineral over a weekendJet despite the pery. s. .

ness of death - or perhaps because of it - luneraL aie

"n Wng but ordinaVy on this continent. Far from being

SbS' funerals are'sc-en as a celebration m many cul-

tures.

Celebrating a Life

On this sunny sultry Saturday in early November.

HoSa iorteyst'uneral brought together about 400 peo-

ole co-woVkers. neighbors, aunts, uncles, cousin
.

chil-

Sttn grandchildren' They took three days
^-f^^^1 man whose passion for work was exceeded only by

his love of food and the lottery.

Holala with bulging shoulders and tree-trunk girth,

wcighid w-dl over lloVunds. He wore a stem visage

;; won dozens of friends during his b V^^rs. His rela

lives say he worked hard to gam friends because he was

' an only child, a rarity in Afnca.

He had four children and 10 grandchildren. He mar-

was eCially fond of fresh fish, fried in lots of fat, and

ES;:si;::Usi-,r,,=-Ji;"tr.s
served in palm oil »oup.

He suffered a stroke three years ago. and doctors

September, he had a bowl of tufu.

Tetteh a stout man with an easy smile, sells his

rr f r .h.„.t $400 a piece. Sometimes one well-oft

Tetteh said, but "when they die. no more poor.

A Ritual Baih

Now the morning after Tetteh finished the coffin and

the^Zily brought it home, about 30^^^^^
into two minivans to retrieve Holala s body I on the

loc-il mortuary. Ihe number of people who «'-'«ncvc a

^t "
s^^ificant. Kingsford Nortev said on the wa

Sicre. "Holala was very popular, so a lot o« P-;P'j

coming." he said. "But sometimes. » P^---;;onJ'^^ .t"""^

"

{Z a driver by himself who comes tor the body.

A blue and gray hearse - preceded by a vidcographer

sfronp and creased, their eves sad a. twilight.

One of Holala s aunts brought lo the P-''^^^
"'

bow^s overfiowing with .otton. ""'--"^^^T "^^xc

dunking '"r " ' . .^^. are giving him everything, ^o

S^£^ c^Sh,g'^in.HeW-Hd...,d.X-;

wants a cup ot tea. he ria> a cup.

The daughters knew their faces, but not much else^

So the won?en lold the daughters they could not watch

Ueb thing ceremony unless they paid a fine. Veromea

1 her sislrs huddled^^t^^!^^^
i,n:;"::^;rou7sZ^ « p«>--' -^ "-

ZSiers w'^re allowed to'watch the ceremony. "If you

S cime to other people;^s funerals, it catehe^ up

with you.- Dorzy Nortey said. "They 11 get you socmer

or later.-

The seven women bathed Holala. then ^P'^^h^d ^int

C and . Hd'and-bh. prin; *i„ - 3 «n,bin.„on

that Holala used lo wear to work.

After he was dressed in the other layers, mourners

.iciin^vl^^^on.. Some women brought, lu^^

r;h^';^^e;ed^:="^^ci-!^?--j
frearh mourner and wrapped them '" ^ hro--^""!

orange scarf. She waved the money over Holala s face.

•This i> from Fatma!- she shouted. "She's giving

I n.H) cediv
•• aK.ut SO cents. And so on lor each of the

i^Sc^mou^erswhog^ve^lWourinenbrc^^^

playing, and people sitting on porches, to the Nortey

family compound

next day, hundreds of people shuffled 'h.ough some

nee ina into Holala's face, others slumped with sadness

EX woman in a uin and black-^^:r^
him. scattering files. She wiped tears tiom he, cyt^^ ana

.,«,n her body swayed and bent. She dropped her Ian and

:ried hertlt hanJ on the bed. "Holala. you proin.sed to

pav my debt!" she said, her voice thick with sadnes.s.

who will pay my debt? Who will replace you.

She stumbled aiound the room. -You are^^f^
whose care now? Tell us. so that when we die wc can

^ome to be with you!" A short, stout --- ^^^^
room filling out small rectangular lottety sheet^ Sweai

pouTed off'her. She filled out -ch yeHow she

J
.

.

h a

pencil as she made her way around the body. She scat

S 10 M- them around Holala: on top ot his chest, at

his sides, along his legs.

To the CemeteryPamily elders soon placed Holala in

,heMercxdes-Benz coffin, along with ,ewelry and other

.cms harvvere supposed to go with him to the grave.

Then he pal bearer? carried the coffin down .he rugged

Lad Siding to the public cemetery. Sunlight glinted off

the Mercedes-Benz's white paint.

^n older woman led the way. splattering distilled

palm wine on the ground. People
V^f^^^l^^^

ers approached. Goats trotted out of the
^y-^^^'l

fclstcd at a neighboring dump, two young men at the

;i;:ss;i;^;:yr-rr:;r2;»dr:L,
receive you in peace.

The next morning, the family elders returned to the

Norte conUnd- ^^ Hrst order of business was tuner

al eTpen\es The coffin cost about S400:_they had renied

sIk'; ;i;.fr rr,.i ui,„n»,.iv^^.^
SI.400. and they had collected less than SI 00 so lar. tiui

no one seemed worried.

Thev deposiied .he bods on a brass bed in the wake

,.Jni. ov'Xwing with silk fiowers. That night and the

-We'll get more donations during the coming week^"

;^tS:-^^ elS^r. Fmmanuel Sowah King^

nodd.ng toward the daughters. "Anything you need you

go to him." l-aughter and applause echoed in the court-

yard.

Ouict returned, and the chief mourner. Numo Okin,-

NM?ke^ pronounced one final blessing. He poured one

U n^\ion ^nS prayed fc. Holala's children. "May you

have long life, riches and children, he said.

And then Nenkese said. "This celebration is over."

Everyone shouted, "Amen.-

This series of occasional articles chronicles the joys

and^tJu^les in the everyday lives of Alrican pc-oples.

16 KKK's rally in N-YC-
. . 1 .. ^t.Mii r.-ndci

By Lynne Doke

Woshington Post

A clutch of lb robed but unmasked Ku

Kluy Klan members ap,x-aied on the strc-eis

,., Manhattan Saturday for the- Inst time, bu

thcir traditional fury was reduced m legal

deteat to a silent white supremacist vigil,

n a multiracial outpouring ol outrage

over the Klan's appearance, hundreds of

New Yorkers jammed the streets of holey

Square around the New York County cc^rt-

house. shouting. "KKK no way! \ou am t

Jonna march today!" After the 7vminule

t uioff. the Klan ^-up departed unde,

heavy police protection and the crowds di -

persed Police reported seven arrests, all

anti-Klan demonstrators

The Indiana-based Church ol the

\merican Knights of the KKK was perm.t_

,c to rallv on the courthouse steps and

organi/er lettrev Berrv said he exp cud

..bt.u. »<0 Klansmen .o attend. They intended

Twear the mask^ in order to "lake spec us

upholding their anti-minority racial bclicls.

1 ut in the climax of a First Amendment

H ttt e t^it went all the way to the Supreme

curt lustice Ruth BaderGinsburg issued

'n ene gencv ruling Saturday that temporar-

Iv^^held the city's 1845 statute making.

legal lor people to wear masks during a

h'l political rally. Berry^told reporters

hu decision diminished attendance.
'

hi n gh a rally he staged in Cleveland this

urn iJr attracted precisely the same numbei

r,Xd followers. New York's refusal to

allow the use of a sound system re.idc.cd tlx

,b Kla.ismen silem. and the.r vvh.te robcs

and conical hats were barelv visible aK.ve a

phalanx of pi.lice that protected them.
•^

The event appeared headed tor violence

only briefiv. when a lew impoMor> poMng a^

robed Klansmen atiaeked the real ones a>-

the vig-il began. Berry, the group > nat.o. al

imperial wizard, told reporters the Klan ^

effort to tallv in New ^ork was not over.

^ -We are here to J^''^'"V^ n"b
Amendment .ight-." Berrv said. Well be

'"'^'TheNevv VoikCnillibeniesLn.on.^

representing the Klan and contend^ Nlav or

Rudolph W .
Giuliani's administration ha^

violated the Klan'^ First .Amendmen. right^_

In federal court action^, ihe Klan aKo found

1 Firs, Amendment ally in the Vi.ional

Action Network of Al Sharpton. the black

civil rights activist. v vri i

Norman Siegel. directors the NUFL^

said alter the rallv that tlu- Klan vvill seek a

federal trial on the merits ot the cit ^ anti-

mask law on the grounds that it denies a

l^ndamental right to five speech. Manxmen

appear publicly in mask> be-cause 'h^ ,"^^

anl^nn'tv to protect them Horn le.al.ation

for their racist views, said Siegel.

•We think their message is as lepugnant

and bigoted and otiensive as any. but that >

not the issue. " he said. "In America eve.y-

one. including people who have olensive^

bigoted, and repugnant views, ha^ the r.gh

under the First Amendment to a peacelul

rally."

If \ou o^t

interest-

ed va

ivriting,

draining,

or taking

t)hotos

for Black

Affairs,

j)lease

Hugh at

545'

1762.

Police mayytd. Woxmn ^oXiiic^
1 •• -..:,1 . .rt.. I< »nii*»l

By Serge F. Kovaleski

Washington Post

iwccn 8 Vi) a m •n<l 1 W p m

Haitian Student Association &

Cape Verdean Student Association

Tropical Vihcs III

C.C. lOlhFlwr '^pm-lam

Admission: $3

1 1/4
Fnglish Speaking Caribbean

Association. FSCA. & Anacoana

Cultural Center

isl Annual ESCA Talent Showcase^

rhe N 7pm
Admission:Free

Oct. 2'ith-'5lst

:5. Beniamin O Oavis becomes

ihc fir!-! Black general in the l!S

,\rni). I'^'tl'

2b • Heniamin Bannclcer, in^cn

12/11
Soul \\

L' Mass Fashion Show

Sex Appeal for the

Millennium

SLB

K'l .
ll'.l'

malic ian

.mil one of li"'

pl,inner< ol whal i" no*

W.,-limi.'ionlX, ilies, IWH-

2f . Mahalia lat k-on , i:e>*iv I

iingei, iHim. l'*!!

>, \ itKi-ni Indcpendi-nce n.i\

. I)H nownin^. invenloi. paleni^

hj<. -treel leiiev Iha. I^'^l

.1 evi Collin, founder ol Ttie L ndcrgrounJ

Railroad, born, I7MK

24 . SupivnH- four, order, end lo all -ch.K.l .e,-.e,'a.»..

at once Hf^

W . RKhard Vrrmirion wa. clcc.al Ins, llUk n,.,NO, >
1

Birmingham. Mahama. H^^

. William Hcnrv I.ewiv loi-.hall pla^r. named Ml

,^merKan. I8^> Hhol Wa.eis. a.lor and -mger.

bom. I'KK)

M . B«-ker T \Va>hmg.on, cdu.a...i ,

ii>auc,ed ,n.o ilv

Hall of Fame for C.ieai \mericanv H4i

\. night fell on the Port -au- Prince

Hibuib of Petioinille. a contingent o

lieavih-aniie-vl Haitian ix.lice de-^endeil

„n the home of 1 ee.n leune. a lornier

ixilice chief and presidential candidate

'vhowasavcKalcriticoflhegove-rn-

n,e.ii. Mtei tiring a volley ol gunshoi^

toward the >kv. the olTiccr- mounte-d a

,aid on hi^ rcMdence ihai participant^

,H.w devciilx- a^ dinv politic^ lathe-. tha.i

law aifoivcMneni.

Vithoritie- si.id at the time. Ne-v lt>.

1^7 that leune. tlvn bl. was amassing

ueapv..!^ u. .an^ out an attack against

the Mate Bui two olliceiv involve-d in the

laid ^aid that, while thev cv-ntiseate-d •<-v-

cral ^-uns Ivlonging lo leune. the pi.Uce

planted numerous other firearms and

Inuniiion^ throughout the house to

mciminale him. Ihe olf.ect> al-o s..id tlv

handcutled ^u^pect was beaten by a

ixilicc commander and wiHild have bexn

kilW had a L .\. otfieial not amved on

the -ccnc.
, , ,

-We wea- shi»<iing in the an to make

i, scvm like he wa< shcvting at us: it was

pa.i ol the pla.i." said a pailicipant m the-

oivraiion.
• Hie .i.i;-ion wa^ de-s.gned so

hcwouldbekillal." .

k-une -pent moiv than ihav weeks in

iail IvtcHV a iudge oideivd h.s release. By

then, his case had become an example

Jted bv critics inside and outside the

I laitian Natioiwl PvJice who sav that seg-

ment^ ol the L ,S, irainexl lo.ve liave bevn

used at the Mie-t e.l (>.liiiuillv ccmnevtexl

commanders to harass, intini.date. and

silence some oppe.nent- ol the govenv

mciii. and foniicT pivsident |ean-BertranO

\ri~iide,

.\ ix.liticalK neutral pol.ce torce was

co.iMde.ec! a lop p.-ioritv lor Haiti alter

\) tK)0 t.i>ops, nu>sil\ Amer.canv tlis-

mamle-d a mililai> dictaioi>hip here live

vears ago. and tv-instaied Ansiide as the

c.KlntI^'s tiiM demc^raticalK elcvied pa-s-

ident. But inicview^ with a hall-ck«en

lonne. and active Haitian tx.hce ofTicers

suggest the elTo.1 ha- a long way to go.

and that some commanders use then

powers lor mthlcss political enloavment

,hat evoke^ memories ol the lep.e^^.on

I laiti c-ndutxxl tor veai^ K-leHV the L n.tc-d

State-s intervene-d.

The police olticers si,id that at time-

tlK-v wea- even ui>:ed by the-ir supe-tioi^ lo

imoa- the- human rights training they hacJ

received from L,S advise-rs. and to get

tv,ugh with political target-, "One cv>m-

matule. -aid to to. get what we k;anvd ai

tlK aeadcTin and act like r^AkciXK-n m an

undeveloped country," a lonner pol.ec

otficer .vcalU,-d,

Pk- curani ai>J tormei pi'l.ce ol icei>

who earlv this month de-cr.bed ihe

attacks. .vlUM.-d to allow their name- lo tv

mblished out ol teiir of ivlrihution against

the-m and the-ir familie-s. Senne ot ihe tor-

mer oftlcers have moved to the L n.ted

Stalc-s and wea- inteI^ie^ve-d tlx-a

The ordei- to canA M ix.l.iicallv inoti-

yale-d atUKks caiiK- fmm upix-i -level com-

manders with ties to Aristides lavala-

poliiicalpattvorlhegoveinmemol

Pa-sideni Rene Pa-val. who ,- An-nde

-

hand-picked successor, the ollicei- si.id,

1-he.e dcK,-- not ap|var to Ix- ce«ica-ie evi

dence tk.l \n-lide and Pa-val. e.i police

otticial- aKive the rank of commander,

have Ixvn diavtlv inw-Ked in planning or

cMdering the harassment and intimidation.

But spevulaiic«i to the cont.an aW-und-

and Haiti's -cKietv a-mains Stat klv divid-

ed K-twex-n a small givup ol haves who

run the economy, and .he pvx-r masse-

who IcK-k to \ristide for radical change.

-InstiiutionalK we have r.cachexl a.ul

cwisistentlv entorced a tionix^l.t.cal |x.-.-

tion." Police Chief Piene Peni/e --aid.

-Thi- ccmntn has a givai tn.d.t.on ot the

force s.•,^ing the (x-litical. a.id .ight now

we aa aga.n-t the tiaditional cuiivnt^

Mam of the political oix-iai.on^ have

been cariied out by membe.s ot the

Hicedep;nimem'sSW.Vr division and

officers in a crowd-control unit known a-

CIMO. acco.ding to the olt.cers .nta-

viewed and fv>aign law entorce.nenl olli-

cials One of the otTicer- -a.d he also has

rcveived exni. money t.x-.n h.- -u(x-.io.>

for conducting suiTcillance a.ul invest.-

viations of political figures.
'

-In the end. SWAT had become a

political in-tnimeni, a political tixil. But

ihis was not what it wa- -upix.sed to

K-
•

said one lonner officer, fhe pa-l

and cunvnl officei- -aid that on a num-

K-. of iKcasio.i- they we.e ordereU to

deiai.1 individual- devmed to K.- tx-lmcal

.«.pe.nent- on ga^md- that tlu-v ^.-cd a

threat to state -ecuriiv. even though

thea was little or no evidetxe to -upport

the claims. Sinnc i.f the- aiTe-i- wea cv«v

ductc-d using wanants.

-Someiimes there were oix-ration-

that 1 think were done just to -care or

,nt.n..date ixvple who wea mil m -tep

vvithihegovemmemor V.-l.de. One

time we raided a hou-e aK.ve U-n au-

Prince that had .loihi.ig mow ihaateni.ig

in it tlii.n lumitua-." -aid ^hk Ii«iiki olli

cer who Slid he quit the toac attei he

was threatened lor alusing lo piinicipiite

in a raid. ,.

llirev wevk- ago. the is-ue ot police

haras-ment gained turthe. attention

when a ga-up of officer- canMng -emi-

automatic weapon- accompanied gov

-

emmen. .egulatoi> and a lusiice ot the

,vace to the downtown office ot Vision

\\M a radio Mation that has cntici/eil

liic goveminent and \ri-tide, Regulaiv>r-

claimed that \ i-ion 21KK) was illegallv

oix-rating it- -atelliie li.ik. but the -itua-

tion was defused when the -tat.on pa-

.cnte-d its palX•.^vo.•k,

•j VI.V thi- as political harassment ol a

, radio -union." -..id \ ision 2lW- general

, director. 1 eopold Berlanger. "It wa-

intimidating because it wa- tar Iron, a

normal inspection, which does not

include an annada of pc^lice with guns.

Some (vliticallv alatexl police opera-

tion- have involved moie than harass-

ment. One n.eht two year- ago. an olH-

cer avalle-d, -evcal SWAT leam mem-

Ix-i-s weiv dispatched bv a commander

to an isvMated stretch of road .iv>ith v-t

Po.t-au-P.ince. and wea- told to wa.i

tor a g.av leep with a certain licen-e

plate, then to tire al the driver when

the vehicle pa-ed,
- Ihe commander just told us that a

lot of political leaders are troublemak

c-andifwcdonottakecaieolthem

,hcv will take care ol us. he said,

•We had our finger- on our tngger-

hut we never saw the leep.

Complex shades of Blackness

"Nothing is said that has not been sa.d before.

Terence 185-159 B.C.
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Luna's The Days of Our Nights a diverse pleasure

Brooke Werley

Collegian Correspondent

LUNA
The Days of Our Nights

Jericho Records

tli- f\c> sought till' hrnkcn. the

SM.rn. the liidal, iinil the lr;igmoiitcd.

I (.oukln'l think ot ii line th.it could

i-\pl.iiii how lunii's nc\s release. I he

|)a\^ ol Our Nights, makes iiiusie of

Iragiiienteil memories. Anais Nin

xiemeil to phiase it perfcetK. Oean

Wareham. lead singer and guitarist

lor I una. had two boiled eggs and

(.anadian haeon lor hreaktast the

iiioiiiing I spoke with him. and

though tor an> other group this would

he eoinplelci\ iirele\ant. it somehow

ju^t eiihaiK-e^ e\ei\thing that i^ I una.

When I asked Dean what his

lavorite lyrical line he ever wrote vsa^.

he was at somewhat ol a loss to eoine

up with iust one line out ot e\er\

song ineluded in l.una's five alhuins.

What did come ti> mind was how

inueh he liked the title ol a track oil

ol Days of Our Nights called "IS.

C)ul oi' Mv Pants." He saw ihi- Mate

ment on a sign once and brought it

into the band's wmk. Ihe song that

results Iroiii this one obseivation is a

tiippv use of guMar and \\ aichain's

wa\ering voice that actuall.v include^

the line. "L.S.A. get out i.l m\

pants."

The preceeding track on the

album, entitled simplv. riie Slow

Song." is just that - in derman. Its

the onlv ^ong that Dean has ever

written in Cieriiuin. and though it has

been described as a "drunken ramble

in an uglv language." I immediatelv

look a liking to it. It is a beautilul

mi\ ot guitar and constant back-

ground percussion. Dean begins the

song emploving the lessfrequentlv-

used lower end of his vocal range,

which gives it a more genuine sound.

"Dear Diary" is both the opening

track and the fiist single olf Days ol

Our Nights, lo describe it perlecily

to the l.una fan. 1 would have to say

that it is very un-iunaesque. It has a

loud rhythm track and a lot more

lorce than most other l.una work,

r.ven Dean himseM admits that it's

noi at all typical ot the band: "I think

it just deceives people." lo be lair, it

does show some hints of what's to

come in the rest o( the album. It gives

"a la-te of things tliat come later."

this album marks an interesting turn

lor I,una; they aren't the same band

people think of when they request

"Calilornia All the Way,"

Dean just h>iughi a I rench disci>

album last week, and lately he's been

listening to it in addition to music

from the late bOs r(.>ck group Gandai

.

so uui can probably reason why

I Una's repertoire of music is so

diverse. Maybe you can even make

sense of boiled eggs and billboard

quotes, but with Da\> of Our Nights

coming out tomorrow. I suggest \ou

leave that to l.una.

1 una will be performing at IVarl

Stivel Nightclub in Northainplon on

December ^. tickets can he pur-

chased in advance at for the Record

in Amherst or by calling (4 I '51 i8t>

Hb^bor I -M)0-nit • lit K.

Despite stars, Three to Tango

comes off with two left feet

Adam Marlignelti

Collegian Staff

rOdRTCV (WJB fBAMl

Matttiew Perry and Neve

Campbell star in Three to

Tango.

Check out our interview witti Luna ttie das -. they release ttieir new CD, Days of Our Nights.

RINKMASTER FLEX p (hcrl<

V \('/r

loliau'c

S

With Special Guest

D.J.

Tliree to Tango

Directed by Damon Santostefano

with Neve Campbell, ^Aatthew Perry,

Dylan ^AcDermott

Playing at Mountain Forms Theaters

Despite an obvious |ilot drawn trom

just about every IN sitcom on the air.

Ihree to langti held

tremendous pruinise.

Consider this:

Matthew Perry is the

funniest cast member

on "I rieiids. " which is

arguably the funniest

show on lA : Neve

Campbell hails Irom

the popular leen

drama "Paily of t ive."

and Dvlan McDermotl

plavs the lead (in "\h<:

Practice." the Ijiimv-

award-winning best

drama two years run-

ning. Still, when gaudy

swing music starts

playing at the begin-

ning ol the movie, it's

the first hint that

something's amiss.

I or reasons beyond

my understanding,

directoi Damon
Santo>>telano shoots

the tilm at this same

upbeat, absolutely inane. tem|x> thereby

removing any premise of sincerity tight

from the get-go. rhree to Tango is a

laice. more like an epi^inJe ol "Three

Siooges" than anvthing else, tilled with

slapstick humor and lidiculou- situa-

tions. Iliis wouldn't Iv so bad evcept lor

the fact that absolutely none ol it is

lunny. even leiiioieh. ITiicv to Tango is

one of the most obvious. piKtrly con-

ceived, slunldv movies that I have ever

seen.

Os>.ai Novak (IViTy I .ind his [liiiiner

(Oliver Piatt i are architects about to

land the biggest jiroicvt of their eai^ecr.

One day. tbailes Newman, their client.

asks C)scai to follow hi- ntistress. .Amy.

aiviund ^o she doe-n't have tiKi much

lun without him. \\ hen Oscar and Amy

(Neve Camlx'lli Ivcoine close. Charles

reveals that Ost.ar !> gay, Ot course he

isn't, but hi- pjinnir Peter is. Hilaiity is

sup|x>sed ti' en-ue: it dciesn'i.

Perhaps iIk' nn'si |i-u>iialing pail ol

I hiee lo lango is the tact that these

ihiee aciiii- lesigneil themselves to

doing such an unKlievabh pi>or tilm.

Dylan MdXniiott div- all he can with

hi- ix)wer-hungry. wealthy. "l\coon-of-

ilie-moinent" character, but there's only

.' much depth to sonieone whose only

ii-iinguishing th.iiacteristic i- his love

I I ciiiiiacea drop- Neve Campbell is

criainly cute and kind ol mysterious.

However, the wild, unpredictable

iichaniress lyjx- doesn't work when you

give her lines like. "I've tiied every other

unavailable guy out iheie. Why not add

a gay one to make the list complete?"

Oh. god. And Matthew Perry should

hire a new agent because he has the

worst choice of movies (See also IikiIs

Rush In). He seems very uncomfoHable

on the big screen, as trying to Ibrce the

humor.

If the writing is poor, which it

undoubtedly is. then the directing is

absolutely inept. Acting

as if he doesn't know

anything better to do.

Santostefano throws

everything into the

audience's face. His

style consists of putting

Neve Campbell in hot

rooms wearing tight

clothes, and showing

that bewildering look

on PenA s face when he

discovers that everyone

thinks he's gay. He
should be bewildered

that he made thi^

movie. Anyway, niiee

to Tango is about as

subtle and as clever as

a sledgehammer over

the head.

Since the movie is

about gay men. there

are the obligatory five

or six unfunny gay

jokes that must go in.

The friends won't go

near Oscar for tear that he'll stall hitting

on them. The unbelievably famous siar.

whom everyone adores, surprisingly

reveals his alfection lor the gay guy. The

lather faints when he hears the news,

fx-cause this is always good lor a lew

chuckles, rhe lemale. for whom the gay

guy so desixiately pines, starts being

"more open" with him. resulting in

absolutely awkward sexual situations.

The mother is shocked at lirst. but soon

comes to accept him for who he is.

Watch In and Out. which was equally

unfunnv. and yi>ull see the siime lacklus-

ter ci-ap.

The two lovers eventually come

together over nauseating tuna melt din-

ners, which is appropriate -iiwe the dish

is abtmt a- unappe'aling as the movie.

Neve Campbell is a glass-blower though,

so at least that is original.

Most of the nu)vie hits like a bnck

and absolutely nothing can save it Irom

sinking quickly. It's ok if a niovio isni as

sincere as vou would like, or it it has

trite, lame dialogue, or it it's not really

that funny, or if the character- are bla-

tant steiwtytvs. But to dii all ot these at

once makes lor a titvsome and annoving

two hours. Much like the swing mu-ic

that intixiduces the film. Fhitv to langi'

probably liKtked good for a w bile. K-tore

|Vople reali/c-d that it was all the same

stuff over and over again, L nIoitun.iteK

the stuff in this ease was absolute crap.

Grade: F

and feafuring Original Vibe Monsters ''X

Student Union Ballroom

THURSDAY OCT. 28, 1999

DOORS OPEN @ Bpm

TICKETS AVAILABLE @ C.C. Concourse - Tix

Unlimited - Northampton Box Office (586-8686)
~

The Grow Room

i Only $15 for Umass Students '•

: $18 five-college
\

• $20 general public '.

Brought to you by U.P.C. ~ for more Info call 5-2892

2X More Digital Music
for 1/3 the Price

www.omniplayer.com
Sales representatives needed
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The top-grossing films at the

box office for the weekend
ending October 25th were....

II The Hesi Man. The relativcl>

unknown film grossed $4,1 million on

15b 'icrecns for an impressive $6,761

per-screen average.

2) Double leopards fell only 2i per-

cent to gross $7.7 million and S>^l.l

million overall. May regain number I

ne.xt week.

5» lif,ht Club fell a horrific 4> percent

for a $6.5 million wixkend. This makes

two fall disappointments in a row tor

Brad Pitt (the other being Meet loe

Black).

4) Sriniiinf! Out the Head. This

Seorsesc/Cage flick averaged a horrid

$5202 on only 1456 screens for a $6,2

million weekend.

5» The Slory of Ls fell 44 percent lor a

$4,4 million weekend and %\1M overall

So much for the Bruce Willis coMKbutk,

61 American Beauty tell only 18 per-

cent. S5.4 million this weekend and

$4«.'i overall. It openc-d at S*<,2. which

means an amazing 5.1 multiplier,

7) Bats $4.7 million. Why?

8) Three lo Tango. $4.6 million on

2254 screens. The $2054 average is

alnK)st as embarrassing as the movie.

9) The Sixth Sense. $4,5 million wivk-

cnd. $255.7 total is twelfth of all time.'

10) Three Kings. A $4.5 million week-

end gives it $50. 1 million total. Good

enough for a sligiitly-bcttcr-than-avcrage

5,17 multiplier,

Adam Marlignelti
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football
continued from page 10

Head' of UM senior class

MoiKlay, Sc-pteinber 2S, U>^^> / I'aK^' 7

conference

one-yard line,

Bankheud scored the game's opening touchdown on a

I yaid plunge, but otherwise struggled in the lirst hall.

He came out after intermission and guided the team

downfield on a pair of scoring drives, which would end

up being the deciding factors, Delawaie capitalized on

Bankhead's slow start, using picks by Dan Mulhern and

Brian McKenna to set up its first two scores, a nine-yard

run by laniin l.lliott and an II -yard stampede by Steve

Ricco.

"He found the wrong jerseys in the first quarter."

Whipple said about his quarterback, "The thing that I

was happy about with Todd - because I can get on him

pretty good on the sidelines - after he threw the third one

he said, 'Couch. I'm alright.' And our team believes in

him."

Searching lor the end zone. LMass was torced to settle

for a 21 -yard chip shot by lason Cherry early in the

fourth quarter, giving them a 20-1^) lead, their first since

the opening quarter. Kiom that point. Delaware, needing

to get the offense going, would drive no further than its

own 52.
. u 1 I

UMass dinged to a seven-point margin as the clock

ticked down in the fourth quarter. Whipple decided to go

for it on fourth-and-i>ne at the ID 44. instead ol punting

it awav to a humbled Delaware offense that was throwing

off its back foot. Shipp took the handoff and was hit in

the backfield. but surged forward with a second eltort

that kept the drive going and iced the game.

"1 wanted to go lor it." Shipp said. "\1y O-line was

plaving well and I just tound the blocks."

After 24 carries in the first half, close to a lull day's

work. Shipp continued to plug away at the Delaware

defense, which ranked first in the conference against the

rush. His 17b vards marked the I'^th consecutive game in

which he has' eclipsed the lOO-vaid plateau. With lb

straight in the regular season. Shipp is just lour games

shy of \evadas (rank Hawkins, who ran the streak to 20

games over a two-year period.

"In the fourth quarter, certainly with Marcel, it's hard

not to give him the ball." W hippie said.

it was one of many stops by the Minuteman

defenses, which held the Blue Hens' aerial assault to just

20 vards. and under three vards per carrv on the ground,

Corev Potter -tarted his third game at outside

linebacker and picked up Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Week

honors, registering nine tackles and three sacks, all ol

which came in the fourth quarter. Kole A\i had 10 tack-

les and an interception to anchor a defense that held one

of Ihe conference's top ollenses scoreless for the game s

final 5*^ minutes.

The Minutemen return home next week tor a

duel with Rhode Island, who picked up its first win of the

season on Saturday against Maine.

By Matt Crocker

Collegian StaH

Massachusetts said "Move over, Maivin, and get out ol

the way. Dennis." as it played out its final two home games

and attempted to move to the head of the class in the

Atlantic 10 conference this weekend.

C;i\ing an A-plus performance that Mr, .Vkwie would

be proud of. the UM men's soccer team closed out its

lotmaii field competition with two wins, and secured a

seat in the A- 10 lournament as it hosted fellow A- 10 tour-

nament contender la Salle on 1 riday. and winless I ordham

oiiSunila\,

la Salle rolled into Amherst on I ridas with a 7-b

record, standing 4-5 in the A-10. and currently on a two-

game losing streak. The MarcK)n and White soon increased

that k)sing streak for the i:\ploiers. as it downed la Salle 2-

Clanioriiig tor one of the four postseason slots alongMde

the Minutemen. la Salle did not fall easily to LMass. The

l-Aplorers struck first toward- the end of the second hall, as

they were able to finish a loose ball in livni ^'1 I'l^' L ^1 i^'-''-

heating senior goalie and captain rotld lowler. Knsler soon

got some help, however, n^ the Minutemen offense kicked

in and scored less than two minutes back from break,

lunior midfielder Kyle Biedenbach tied the game alter

receiving the ball tiom a passing combination ul junior

midfielder Matt Christy and senior lorward Adam Black,

Black then returned about tour minutes later to deliver his

own goal, heading a ball into the back of the la Salle net

UM's second goal would prove to be the linal and decisive

score of the match, as the Minutemen grabbed the win and

moved into a tie lor second place in the Atlantic 10 with

Duquesiie Lnivei-ity.

"This was a big game." said LMass coiich Sam Kovh oii

Iriday, "It was a game that we had lo win: it certainly put-

us in giKKl shape lor the tournament."

That theorv was confirmed on Sunday, when the

Maroon and W hite handed I ordham its eighteenth loss ot

the season, and secured a position in the Atlantic 10 tour-

nament in November, LMass, now 12-5 and 7-2 in the A-

10. overwhelmed the flagging Rams in a 5-2 final.

Although I ordham wa- able to score first. I M soon

countered as junior back Patrick Beatti scoreil on a loose

ball to tie the game. Black then scored less than a minute

later, oil of a tree kick from lonathan Bibb. Sophomore

forward led Kinatedei soon followed with the game win-

ner, oil of a pass tiom Black, Black and Kinaleder vvDuld

boih score again later, as the two LMass forwards com-

pleted another game with two goals apiece; each grabbed

two assists in the effort a- well. Bibb who also had two

assists on the da\, and with nine on the season, i- now

second in the Minuteman single-season assist record book.

Bibb will not onlv lade into LMass history as one ot

ihe Minuiemen- all time assists leaders, but instead lade

away as one of six seniors who played their linal twi.

'ames at LMass this weekend, joining Bibb are team-

mates ,\dani Black, lodd Baron, lames Redmond, I odd

Iv.wlci. and (on Burr, Ihese Minutemen were honored on

Sundav with a pre-game ceremony as they approach the

,om|ileiion of their final year with the team. However.

ihc-e Minutemen will have to wait to reminisce, as they

prepare lor Duquesiie and St. Bonaventuie in their linal

two games of the regular season next weekend. 1
hen

comes the tesi-of-tesis: The A- 10 tournameni in

Sovcmber.

Northeastern

field hockey
continued from page 10

The Minutewomen avoided any early letdowns ntier the

score, cranking up their front line play, and putting relent-

less pressure on Bradley and the Hawk backtield, Bardell

unleashed a pretty feed inside to Schmidt on LM's vers

next possession, setting up a second penally corner at the

50:56 mark. Bradlev managed a diving stop on

Bruemmer's ensuing shot, but Robinson swooped in and

wrisled the lebound toward the lower right Ci>rner ot the

goal. Her shot missed by mere inches, clanging oil the

right pole and drawing a collective sigh from the hi.me

crowd. ,11
Th« first 10 minutes of the game were played almost

exclusivelv in the SjL end of the field, until the Hawks

finalK managed to attack the LM goal around the 24:4i

mark, LM's Sarah Bohonowicz had just managed a nitty

sideline steal fiom S|L's Alexan Dankovitch when an

infraction led to a Hawk free hit just outside the L M circle.

Hawk Donna Burke got off a shot from the leti side ol the

goal but LMass keeper Zowie Tucker kicked the ball away

easilv. .An S|L penaltv corner with 25:57 to play in the hall

gave the Hawks piobabK their best look ot the game, but

back Pam Bigler's arching shot landed liarmlessK on top ot

the LM goal. Bohonowicz ended the S|L threat with a

beautiful steal-and-clear sequence at the 21:27 mark, and

the Minutewomen were suddenly right back on the attack.

"We were quick in our transition Irom attack to

defense, which neutralized their speed.' Shea said. "When

we did lose the ball, our torwards and midlielders were

quick to get back. That blocked up a lot of dangerous

spaces, which forced them to go wide on the held, which

they don't like to do. They llike to go forward, and use the

speed in their forwaid line."

A series of free hits and some fantastic penetration by

UM's Frika Whiston led to another LM penalty corner

with 16:55 to go before the half. A botched stop kept

Bruemmer from doing further damage on the resulting

plav but LM's Robinson redeemed hetsell quickly with

some gorgeous open-field moves that left SIL's Natasha

Pronga and Marv Kale Brislin swinging their sticks at ihm

air A quick pass to the right found Schmidt in perl eel

position, but the C.reenfield great's shot struck the right

side v)f the goal and riciH.heted out over the back line, I he

Hawks came back with a little pressuie ot then own. but

three SjL penaltv corners over the next three plus minutes

resulted in nothing but dynamic Tucker saves, ^an^a''|'*

clearing and transitions by the entire Mann-n and White

squad made the goalie's great j«.«b even greater.

-Our forwards realK pressured the ball, and everyone

from our midlield through our backs played tremendously

tonight." Schmidt said. "Zowie played really well, and lusi

shut them out,"
, , . . i. „)

The Minutewomen tvwk their 1-0 lead inio the halt, and

continued trom page 10

and that was a bad break for us,"

Besides the short-handed tally

that the Minutemen allowed, they

were also hurl by iwt* power-play

goals bv the Huskies. Those txvo

scores in the o|xning period allowed

MJ to lump out to a lead that they

would not relinquish,

"Special teams were the key

tonight, I'hat s two games in a row

now where we haven! given up a

pc>\ver play goal, and we've scored

either a shot 1 handed or |X)wer play

goal." Northeastern hockey coach

Bruce Crowder said. " ITiat's an area

that we're living to work on It's one

of our team objectives."

Penalties to LMass Randy

Drohaii and letf lurner gave the

Huskies a 5-on-5 advantage onlv

4:22 into the game, Niii theastern

delenseman liiii I ahey then made the

Minutemen pav when he lit the l.iiiip

just as the first penaltv 10 Diohaii

expired.

The game remained 10 into the

second period until the Huskies

struck again. Once again, it was a

power plav goal, as senior lorward

]cH,ld Baiclav slid the puck around a

host ol fallen plavers and into an

empty net to make ii 20.

A little over a minute later,

though. LMass responded with a

talK of its own lo cut the lead in

halt, lieshman delenseman Samuli

lalkanen pinched in from his -jxit on

the left point, and led Bl.inchaid in

front. Ihe Siouflville Oiuaiio. piikl-

ucl lolled a shot that beat Nl goalie

Mike Ciilhoolv low to the stick side,

Ihe Minutemen appeal etl to have

a chance to climb back into the game

when they went on the power plav

14 seconds later, hut Havwaid's goiil

allowed Northeastern to regain i:i>\\

liol ol the game.

"Obviously special team- were

big. Ue couldn't produce anvthing

on the power plav." Mallen s.iid

"We had some prettv good chances,

especially in the second period, but

then we sort of gave up the iiiomeii

tuni of the game."

"Northeasiern moved the puck

well, and their higher end guvs

plaved well." added Mallen. Ihev

are a solid club, but a lot |of their

success) will depend vu how well

Mike C>illiH>oly plays."

Willie I evesque would add a

gi>al late into the second pcrioil loi

the Hiiskies to round out the scoi

ing,

Ihe Minutemen lov>ked to tecoid

their tir-t victory ol the year on

Saturday night against No, I Bi.stoii

C ollege. lo see how L Mass tared,

check v>ut the related story

r-itinued frorri page 10

Whiston imo the melee with 15:55 to play in the half, and the

Aihol luiiive elcctrilied the home crowd immediately with hei

hieathlaking open field moves. The hall remained a back-

and-forth atiaii until just inside the 2:18 mark. It was then

that the officials signaled lor a LM penalty c^.rner, then

reversed their call much to the dismay of Shea. Then, with >l

seconds to plav Kloie the half, a blocked UM penally corner

once again drew the ire of the I Mass cewch. as the o ticials

hadn't properlv started the game clock on the play. Alter an

.mimated sideline discussion, the Minutewomen replaved the

corner, and this time Bruemmer's .hot ricocheted oil the

stick of LM's lamra Ciervk and struck pay dirt,

"t oil don't often get second chances, so when you do.

Nouve got to take advantage of them." Shea said. "It '"''J^' «

dilteience: it steamrolled us. and kind of put us a little ^n at

ease, which was big,"

As the halflime whistle sounded, the home team was

more than weary of ihe laic call's imminent etiect on

lemple's motivation.

"doing imo the secvmd lialt. wc didnt leallv change any-

thing tacticallv." Crooks said. "But we knew that wilh that

call at the end |of ihe half], and that coiner that we scored,

thev were going to come out firing. We knew ihat we had lo

match that emutiv.n. to set ourselves apart and soliditv that.

And we did."
,

Ihe teams would pound relentlessly on each i.ther tot

much of the second set. with neither team able to gam the

upper hand. LM senior Chrissv Millbauer tlnally shook tree at

the 4-
1 5 mark, dribbling straight through the heail ol the Owl

defense and threading a remarkable pass to Abbott. Ihe

sophomore was in perfect position to heal McC.iath. and did

so with surgical precision,

"I'm lealK excited about the way we played together

todav." Millbauer said. "This weekend is probably the best

we've plaved so far. at a time when it counted the most.

\hboti would strike again with 2:1^ to play, taking a dyna-

mite pass Iron. K..eh after a bkH.ked LM |x-naltv comer and

rilling in her second score of the atlerniK-n, leinple hustled

right up to the linal seconds, but it was clear th.ii the dav. and

the conterence crown. Ix-longc-d lo the Minutewomen.

Piioi to the game, se-nior- CuK.ks, Millbauer. and Baiilel

were recognized lor their icKksolid careers m Mar.K.n and

W hiic

hockey

L

ALL SPORTS STAFF MEETING ON TUESDAY OCT. 26 § 6PM

COLLEGIAN NEWSROOM

continued from page 10

tage. Cmmb put the ieK>und past goalie Ssott clemmeiiscn.

and the life w as back in the Mullins Center,

LMass bc-jian the third |xrivK.I on the power plav Ihings

were UK..king up. but how quicklv thev change, Clemmensen

txcanie impenetrable, stopping all ot the Minutemen s shots

that he laced in the final tiame. Hie jumoi goalie lumed away

5'> ot 55 I Mass shots en route to his third win of the season.

'
Minuteman goalie Markus Helanen turned in another

siumg ivrtormance bc-tween the pipes turning awav 2b -hots

in Ihe loss. "He was like a third delenseman." Maljen said.

I le handled the puck ntore than I've ev er seen him."

\fter the scsond periiMj that saw the l.agles score > times

on H shots, the defense turned it up a notch, which is some-

ihing that LMass will be able to build oft going into next

I ridav s game w iih Armv in W est Point. NN

Sophomore loni Soderholm plaved a si>lid game at the

blue line. pla\ing tenacious defense while coniiibuiine live

shots on goal'. The ftc-shman dui> Samuli lalkanen and Kelly

Sickavish placed another game under iheir collcvtive K-lt.

and their development is coming along furthet than expect-

ed,

Mallen said "I see some good things uhe.id ot us.

The lo>s diiips Ihe Minuienten to 0-5. 2 m Hoskev 1 ast

-Ii'« not a ffreai start lecord-wiw. bui it s
., long season.

\U\a: -.lid

iried lo keep warm through the break in spite ol tlu

somewhat chillv temperature. Luckily for the home

crowd, the Maroon and White attack staved hot goin.

into the second set. Ihe first five minutes ot the secoiv

half saw an intense see-saw battle for momentum, until ..

labulous slashing move to goal by LM's Lindsay \bboii

set up the Minutewomen's litih penalty corner at the

>i) 25 mark, Bradlev made another diving save to keei^

SjL close, but a wild clear bv Hawk Katie Helder set up

another penaltv corner wilh 27:18 to play, Bruemmei

simplv would not be denied again, slapping a low line

past Bradlev s glove lo double the L M lead.

Not content to sit on its lead. LMass steppc-d up phys

icallv over the remainder ot the contest, to the delight ol

the ciowd. The officials slappc-d S|L s Carlv Anne Pasceri

with a green card alter the midfielder collided with

Robinson, and then LM co-captain I ucy KcKh wiped out

Hawk Brett Dvmarczvk as the two battled tv>r a loose ball

along the near sideline. But as ihe game wore on. the

Minutewomen actually seemed to gel strv)nger and lastci

as thev dominated plav on both sides ot the ball.

"We had our little lulls, but when we weni at speed.

thought we looked great." said Robinson.

LMass finished up with possiblv its strongest play ol

the game, as forwards Schmidt and Krvsta Johnson

smoked the S|L defense to set up the last of the Maroon

and While's eight penaltv corners at the 2:2i mark

Bruemmer's blast skipped under the sprawling Bradlev.

and looked ticketed for the back of the net. until S|L s

Pronga hurdled the talleii keeper and saved a sure goal.

As time expired, the Minuicwoinen were lelt to celebrate

their biggest win of the vear,

"We just kept working for 70 minutes out there, saul

Schmidt, who then turned her attention to the team s

upcoming Sundav battle with Temple. "We need to kisk

it in gear like we did tonight and just score, score, sci.ic^

Ihey're a good team, and they're going to want to kill

us."

Don't let the tow truck drag your

wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

DAHA
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.
586-7250
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

UMSFS Presents:

Rocky Horfor Pncture

Show CCA 10pm Oct.

2a

Free CD ot Cool Indie

Music when you reg-

ister atMyBytes.com,

the ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Alpine Commons
4 Bedroom, 2 Baths,

Fully applianced

kitchen, Private

Balconies, All utilities

included, perfect

roommate living. Just

3 miles to UMass.

Move-in special 256-

0741 ______

EMPLOYMENT

Very Nice 1 Bdrm in

Colonial Village. Quiet,

brand new carpet,

right on bus line.

$465^ AVAILABLE 11/1

?B6 1109 or 253-2515

2 Bedroom Atp. in

Sunderland on bus

route, Ht/HtW, elec-

tricity included. Well

kept good location

665-4120

AUTO FOR SALE

90 Chevy Blazer 4WD,

AC, CD, Remote

Startei 108k, runs

great, Exc. Condition

S5500 Of BO 253-6591

Purchasing a Used

Car? Having your car

:epaired? Do you

know your legal

fights'? Contact the

Student Legal Serices

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545 1995

FREE BABY BOOM
BOX
+

EARN $1200!

Fundraiser for student

groups & organiza-

tions. Earn up to 34

pel MasterCard app.

Call for info or visit our

website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE

Baby Boom Box
1 -800-932-0528 ext.

119orext. 125

www.ocmconcepts.
com

Flexible Part-Time

Research
Interviewers Abt

Associates m nearby

Hadley, MA has open-

ings for evenings and

weekend shift

Telephone

Interviewers. We
require minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-

puter knowledge and

asolid work ethic. We
offer S6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es to S8.00, health and

dental benefits, holi-

day pay and free shut-

tle service from

Hampshire Mall PVTA

Stop. For more infor-

mation or to arrange a

personal interview,

please call Paul R.

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator

1 800-792-4514

Equal Opportunity

FmnlQver

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $500 Weekly dis

tributing phone cards.

No experience neces-

sary. Full or Part time

Call 1-800-572-3361

Immediate Opening

for a General

Assignment Reporter

forthe Westfield

Evening News, a daily

paper in Westfield,

MA. Ability to write

clean concise copy m
a strict deadline envi-

lonment a must.

Above average wages

and benefits. Send

resume to; Maria

Brazee, General

Manager, Westfield

News 64 School St.

Westfield, MA 01085

1992 Mercury Sable

Wagon 120K mites

Good condition. Plus 4

snow tires Call 256-

0067

COMPUTERS

Computer Problems?

We've got solutions.

New systems to tech-

nical service. Call 413

584-8857

Part-Time Clerical

Position Requires

answering phones

customer
service/office duties

morning + afternoon

hours. Apply to:

National Heating 235

Triangle St. Amherst,

MA

TUTORS/
TRANSLATERS
IBilingual/ for part-

time, paid assistance

during the school day

to students speaking

Amharic, Bengali,

Japanese, Khmer,

Korean, Mongolian,

Portuguese, Tibetan.

Call ESL Office at 413-

549-9857. Amherst

Public Schools An

Affirmative

Action/Equal

O pportunity Employer

Part-time phone reps

needed for wicked

cool candy company

located in Amherst.

We fiave two-hour

shifts available

between 10AM and

5PM. Monday-Friday.

You must work a mini-

mum of three shifts

per week. Base pay,

plus commission on

all new sales. Average

pay S10-S12/hour with

commission included.

Must be outgoing with

some sales/customer

service experience,

however, personality

IS most important.

Please contact Beth

McCabe for more

information: 888-556-

5599

EMPLOYMENT

Spring 2000

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field-

work directly with

attorneys and clients.

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits. No

experience in the

legal profession nec-

essary—training pro-

vided. Contact the

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center

Volunteers Needed

for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men

+

women excercising at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

'^:^2-2733

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leas-

es? Questions about

the condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995 -

Fridge Rentals - Free

delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Baker/Cook/Customer

Service Prepare

foods,batters, doughs,

recipes. In Village

Market. FT/PT

PM/Weekends 1 mile

from campus.

Cushman Village 413-

549-1953

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Must be able to

work nights.

Approxiametly

S20/hour. Apply at DP

Dough.

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials

Magazines Videos &
More!!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No

experience required

SSSGREATPAYSSS
Global Productions

617-328-6621

www a gcproduc-

tions.com

2 COMPUTERS
Specifications

Processor:

MMX166Mhz
Ram: 16Mb
Hard Drive: 3.2 Gigs.

Floppys: One 2 MB
Monitor: 15"

CD: 24X

Zip Drive: Internal IDE

Video Card; Cirrus 2

Mbs
Keyboard: 101

Modem: 56K External

Software: Win95 and

various others

^0000 each

Queen Size Futon For

Sale- ly.o. beautiful

fruitwood frame &
mattress. Bought for

$450. Asking $300 OBO
Computer & Printer

also for sale $150

each. Call for details

Kristin 253-9138

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired pro

Dajata Bumpus in

Amherst. On bus rte.

Call 256-0364

LOST & FOUND

Lost Two Garnet Rings

One Watch silver +

Gold. Near Theater

Dept. sentimental

value. Please Call 546-

3166

LOST CAT: Near

Leach, Orange Tabby

Please Call 665-9950

Leave Message

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate Wanted to

share Ibdrm in 2bdrm

apt in Sunderland

15min from campus
$365/mo + utilities.

Call Paula 413-397-

9768

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free Meals

& Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,Fla,

Barbados, Bahamas,

Padre Book now for

FREE Meals & 2 Free

Trips Book Before

DEC. 17 FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TICKETS

2 Sold Out Tickets to

Phish concert down in

Florida on December
30-31.546-0470

Most Spring Break

Destinations Including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tnursl -800-231 -4-Fun

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

Need

A Break?

Check out

The

Collegian

Classifieds

for great

SPRING

BREAK

Ads!!!

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Now hiring

Campus Reps! Best

Prices Guaranteed.

Free Meal Plans! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH"!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus

reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On

Line

!

www.StudentCitv.CO
mnr«nn/?93-i443

Advertise to

THOUSANDS
of people!!

If you advertise

through

Collegian

Classifieds!!!

CALL 54S^-3S00

MONDAY. OCT. 25 TUESDAY. OCT. 26

> rnntt 4 hfitinrj fn 1

TUESDAY. OCT. 26

,Mb»:- .t'ju^y. '. 6SC

; ttf.'tiin.l;;':, k'.'l' '-t. J.J ''

NOTICES

>> Wheeler

ell Division Puson An m Amefica ' on display

. Mhe Gallefy is located in Central fles.dential

An - IM Student Union Visual and Peitorming Art

^-parp w'll be showing an exhibit ol uiiflergiaduate att

jsing on the sell portrait, until Oct 29 Gallefy

., Vnmi^ thioiioh Thmsdav 9 30 a m -5 p m
-owopenloi

and mate

. ,. \:.; .>.c ;..p IS tree foi

I, ult> Fot moie intormalior about

; .,, . . .„>: vKotkshops call 545-2096. 0! stop

tiy the C'a*l Centei

<~,PPort - The Counseling Services Program at the

•nan s Centei is ofteiing a fiee support group tor

iving Aith bipolar disorder on Wednesdays (torn

15-5 45 p in there will be tour consecutive sessions at

- e fi^ryvvw-vin' Ce«e< '1- Wilder Hail Ca" 545-0663 for

mo-e intomiation o' to registei

Support - A grie! support group tor unaeig'aduate a"

graduate students is available starting Tuesday Or; .

from 6-nO p m Telephone piescieen^ng is leQj -

'

577-5316 or 5460041 i( interested

Don't delay.

Post your

FYI event today.

FYls are public service announcements printed

daily To submit an FYI, please send a press release

containing all pertinent information, including

the name and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by

noon the previous day.

BOOKDUCM CAMPtJS CEIWTEW

Just another

way that
WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University^rograms_

[rum Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Book\vorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545- 2619|

MONDAY EVENING

WEOH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr

e

6:00
ii Zoboomjioo

3 NtwtX

News S

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY

Oil
J

*-• 51,US
Xl

B

a HSCN 8u//efrn Soord

3 CBS/3 Har^ori

a CBS/4 Boston

S ABC/5 Boston

B PBS/57 Springfield

y HSCN Movie Ch
B UPN/20 Hartford

a Weother Channel

la NBC/30 New Britain

It Fox/61 Hartford

la PBS/24 Hartford

13 WOCH & HSCN
14 Intcrnohonal

IB UMass Academic TV
IB WB/New Haver)

IT HSCN Programmir^g

ai

84

31

The Learning Channel

UVC-TV19 .

ABC/40 Springheld

Gavel to Gavel

NBC/22 Spmgfield

Sundance ,

Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN

^
CD

11

Butinwt Rpt.

CBSNwM

Sirtw, SWw
News

6:30
Nwnhour With Jim Lehff J
iniid* Edition IHonywoodSqi

CBSNmt
ABCNtwt
FrMh Prince

NBCNvws

7:000^
Goin9 Place* "South Africa I

Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight

Inside Edition Chronicle I
Friend* £
Wheel-Fortune

Divorce Court Divorce Court

New*

Ml
Slinp«on* J.

NBC
FrMierX

NewtX NBC New*

29:

World New*

NeweX
" Judge Judy X

(D
ID

COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC

m
CDwA

&
30

RoteenneX

RetlTVX
ExtrtX

Seinfeld X

Bueinee* Rpt-

Wheel-Fortune I
Jeoperdyl X

ABC New*

Judge Judy X
RoeetnneX

Simon k Simon

Nanny X
Jeopardy! X

C • Campus

8:00 8:30
wnndlfi Of the Atrican World (In Stereo) (Part 1 ot 3)X

King

King

LadieeManX

ladietManX

Raymond

2(V20X

7th Heaven (In Stereo) X

TV(R)X

Friend* (R) X Vwonica'* CI.

Moe«ha(R)X

Ent Tonight

Friend*

X

Friend* (R) X
Time o( Your LHe X

Mawehour WHh Jim Lehrer X
SeinMdX
SelnleldX

Freah Prince

FraaierX

Parker* (R)X

QtOO I 9:30
I

10:00 I lO^^U

OCTOBER 25. 1999

BvCKVf •&>

Raymond Becker X
Family Law "The Nanny" X
Family Law "The Nanny" X

11:00
Po»itvty Conn.

NewsX
New*

NFL Football: Atlanta Falcons at Pittsburgh Sieelers {In Stereo live) X

11:30
Marii Russell

Late Show X
Late Show X

Sate Hartw "Can't Touch That NeweX

Law k Order: Special Vic«ms

Grown UpsX Malcolm-Eddie

Datelin* (In Stereo) X

Veronica's CI Hw k Order: Special Victims

Friends (R)X iVeronica's CI

Ally McBeal Car V^ash''X

Antique* Roadshow (In Stereo)

2(V20X

FraaierX

Fr**h Prince

Law i Order: Special Victim*

Friends X Nannj[X

iCaroline

Dateline (In Stereo) X
Change-Heart

Dateline (In Stereo) X
Wonder* o( the African Worid (in Stereo) (Part 1 ot 3)X

Tonight Show

Friends X
NewsX

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frssier X
Tonight Show

Law A Order X

Saturday Night Lh>e

Your New House

QoMenGiri*

Global Groove

£©
TNT
USA

m.

HBO
MAX
SHOW

1»

WHd Discovery: Rats

|

5 45) Sportaeenter

All That

Golden GIris

Monday Nttfrt Countdown

Intimate Portrait

MTV Jams Downtown (R)

Catdofl

Hercule*: Legendary Jrny*.

Home Again JHome Again

Due South (In Stereo) X
Baywatch "The Incideni"

i¥^

jChariie Roee (In Stereo) S

ii"Fi"p^>nH«iil- Atlanta Falcons al Pittsburgh Steelers. (In Stereo Live) X TT^.
. -

r.J;;^^X
|

Malcolm-Eddie|StarT,£k: Vowger "Phage 'X iBIindPate ^RickiLaj;ej_
Mo««ha (R S X IParirers (R) X jurew.. »y. .> i"--—- -r-r

T^5^tflii^iirt5^«wer'(imtonphy) -

''v.n*. ^./r-fiaaB bramSl (Part 2 olailwasha uaa. i-rarm urey. Prentiera^

'- . '- I,— ir.— ii„. X Newaatand

foyager "Phage " X I
Blind Date I

hicki La«

TlHrkVk 'ftwNWO*" (19721 Burt HJytioid^

Larry Kinji Live X^^^^^^^&^^^^^
On tt>e ln»ide: Beauty Pageant Skin Deep (R)

Law I Order "Lite Choice" X

Stranger* lUpright

Sports

Joined at Birth (R)

Dally Show

Moneyline X

Hey Amoldl X
Downtown (RJ

RugratsX

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Outer Limits "Out ot Body"

Tawlahed Shield

Thornbenry* [Rocket Power

Outer Limit* "The Conversion"

Paramedica "Double Dose" (R)

ER "The Gr (In Stereo) X
JAG "Chains ol Command'"

•ii\rmt'hm. C«i^faW. (in 8(er»oi WStereo) PG'l!

(4:1^
\'-h»Cliis7ksOm'-(^m.omm)mi

Beyond Chance X

On the Ineide: Beauty Pageant

Figure Skatino Protessiooal Lhamponsntp

Wvo/g>f(lWS.Honortfllip><wW »»i»Mccwr.y
-• —

*

I'.

.

»j_ * \OnmA BiilAfl

Cheerleading

All in Family

New Attitude*

Head Trip

WCW Monday NHro (In Stereo Live) X

Outer Limit* "The Sentence' X
Behind the BadgaW

Downtown IRoad Rule*

All in Family All In Family |aiI in Family

Outer Lhnm (In Stereo) X

Wafcr, Texa* Ranger 1 IWWF Raw X-Rangers IWWFRawX IWWFW,

^nSr. Onm) UoMHto bitmm. Kate wmsWJln^mr
^ .^ w wUi- 1998. 6ratnal K>n 6a«>y(. fln SW*orK|-7g^—

;^/ii9<AMailonW«yins.Hyi im''AA»n*>«r(iw7.iw
^H> tS»n»»ll»»f(19W)

IWWF War Zone X

^.MSWT

stein* Money

ESPNew*

Golden Girt*

Loveline (In Stereo)

All in Family

CryplTale*

All in Family

Talea-Crypt

Parwnedtc* 'Double Dose'

iBaywatch "Island of Romance"

'^9981 ^aul Matcurlo. n\
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

You K*^oiA i{^<x\- [So sof^cj

^^ Svjmivxer Girls?
"

I ao-V some.

n«w luY~ic5

T

"i^di.

r
0'/^/v;,

M\a\: \A;ay you K^ow

"t^eNy're rich.'"

Uty oc» t^ttN p^^Ts^

How OL> Aftt you,

you 5EE^ soMt n/tl /k>o

1 6oT iHTtNitLy \N-

'Hii^jKs Evtay My Foft

"P«tL; />vmi»»'

•^TitLF

I *AW£ wo loEA ^jj^
Ko you'fii N•T, OL*
f*^^ P-^o/TS. you'fti

^Ai\.y otD.' 7w«iT

L<»oic fiiT youasetf.'

... TiMr'i wHy \-

^ "ftAy»a.*

^
Drabble By Kevin Pagan Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

X've decvded "to

become hocTurir^aL

\

J stay Up o\\ n^
and "Hien sleep all c/ay.

ll How stupd-

0u)l5 do it, and

-Hney'r^ smart.

r

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

WIS TlV^l/

Robotman By Jim Meddick

WCE >jbO(3WfcC ABOT View. U^J^
Yw ^;m< T^ev MiSuT it" ^.'^/'OiXP

.^^ PCKJT WORRY ^E^TT'i'
s^ - >

Ti

TO JH^WSTAisiP 6.T

WJJCTo*Js^^'.?s At$
TO\jG.^

^-*tX>S STACT OOT F r^E, B^iT" AS
T'f^ (Soes ^, L.TTLE n»iNGS

STACT C0MI>46 OOT HKt
'i.CAt?iN&TV£r)'.Sv^ WASHER
^(Xi OM TtLL ^^ ^ Wt'^i{X

TVtS X»N'TWT^R>TO^tR
tVAt FRiGGlN' SPRAYER .'A^ir

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

OK, I HiO TV<oSE Bi&

ba&s of candy i

Bought For hallowun

EVERT YEAR TVIET ALWAYS

GET BROKEN inTo and
EATEN BEFoRE THE Bi&

NiGhT,

T><iS TEAR
THET LL BE

SAFE

CouLON T You

JOST TELL

THE KiOS

NOT To

Touch TMEM>

Dilbert By Scott Adams

("ujrLL BE DESTROYING^

I

ANOTHER HEA.LTHV

COrAPANV VIA A

PROCESS UJE CALL

tAERGlNG.

^NO ENGINEERS^
OOILL BE OOUJN-

SIZED AFTER
THE r^ERGER

j

\

V

V -^y^ \<^̂

fAND TECH URITERsT^

SHOULD URITE
THAT DOOJN

Dilbert By Scott Adams
Foxtrot By Bill Amend

ALICE , rAEET THE

NEWEST rAErABER

OF VOUR TEAIA.

I HIRED Hir\ fMSELF

THAT r\EAN5 I C^N
NEVER FIRE HI^N,

IT U30ULO LOOK LIKE

I (AAOE ^ BAD J

ffAICROSOFT HIRED HIS
MEAD. ITS IN A
JAR IM
REDfAONiO

(r.AND COE GOT
THE P^RT
THAT GOES TO

/MEETINGS r

THAT'S THE WHOLE PO'NT

BEHIND SANp TRAP5 AND

WATER HAZARDS AND

UNDULATING GREENS

-

GOLF iS MEANT TO BE A

THINKING MAN S SPoRT

I M TALKING ABouT
THEiB u^E oF >rABDAGE

AND DEGREES oF LoFT

I COULD COMPUTE ALL

r^Y SHOTS IN M^ HEAD

HAD TMEY INSTEAD uSED

METERS AND RADIANS

FoRTuNATELT

I MEMoCiItD

THE CON
VERSION
Formulae

yoo tcNow,

IT iS P0SS18LE

To BE YH1NION6

ATAPTbOMUCH

Horoscopes
Scorpio (Ocl. 2J-N0V. 21) It i^

import.int lot \ou to i ounl Nour

blessinns lod.iv. II'. ejsy to net

wrapped up in neudtive asm-i Is ol

your own ailairs. Focus on Ini' (k)sj-

tive.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 211

It's iniporlani lor \()u to Kf' tilings

back into persper live tod.iv, Inil do
it t.isl' The time is riinnim; out lor

you to 111, iki' tilings ritjlil u illi othi-rs.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. !•») Ii s

lime tor you to r.iisc thf si.ikfs onic

asain. The tonipt-tition is lii-nc

tcKl.iN, but you h,ni' what it takes to

lace the < hallengc.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feh. 18) -

Other people ma\ lie evpri liiii; |us|

a little too mui h iroiii you at this

time. Today, you i m^ m.ike people

aware ot Nour liiiiiis

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - What
you're lacking at this lime is leader-

ship, ^v^(i you're not likely to gel it

trom the e\pe( ted sourie. It nia\ Ik'

up to \()u by day's end.

Aries (March 21 -April 19) - It s a

(JOO<l da\ to re.irial\/e \oiir aspira-

tions and to tocus on somelliin«

new, whi(h may otter ureatei «ains

and greater satisliU tmn.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) -

Patience will be the key to your sue

cess toda\ not iust with those

around vou. but \Mth \ourseli as

v\ell. Don t Ih' your own vNorst critic .

Gemini (Mav 21 -June 20) - fake

res|M)nsibilil\ loi \nut ,ii lions today.

The things you s.iy mv\ do inlluenie

eyerNone around vou lai more than

sou 111. IS leali/r

Cancer (June 21-|uly 22) - Today
IS the clay tor pultinu your prejudices

aside and lor accc-pling the ditler-

ences in others Somi-one is sure to

hold sou to ,1 pi" >Mi ISC .liter dark.

leo (julv 2J-AuR. 22) - Nou mas
h.isc- trouble li.incIiiiK the torch to

another todas . p.irtic ularls it he or

she has not yet earned your trust in

the recent |)ast.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) - You
tind sourseli sjippnii; into a (H'nsise

mh\ esen niel.inc holy mood todas.

and you must do ,ill you cm to ki'ep

trom slippini; loo t.ir

Libra (Sept. 21-Oct. 22) - You re-

Koing to need pist a little mon' sup-

port than usu.d today, partic ul.irls

sshen you are eni;.i«ecl in .ins unusu-

al ac tisities.

Qviote oF the I3ay

One tequila, two tequila,

three tequila, floor...

ACROSS
1 From a distance

5 Crystallizes

1 On guard
14 Garage job

15 Dark
16 Indian tribe

1

7

Type ot exam
18 Desert plant

19 Ring It!

20 Idea

22 It's often in

spaghetti sauce
24 Avarice

25 Indian leader

26 Houseplant
28 Nonsensical

32 Kittens' cries

35 Sweet potato

37 Actress
Bergman

38 Mont, neighbor

39 Amazing
41 Too
42 Tooth

component
45 — Paulo, Brazil

46 Do as told

47 Motionless

48 Small weight

50 Type of code

54 Kitchen gadget

58 Cattle breed

61 Main course

62 "Garfield" pooch

63 Aromatic
flavoring

65 "Gone With the

Wind" mansion
66 Found a buyer

67 Kind of wave
68 Sinister

69 Low card

70 Flowers-to-be

71 Judge

1

2

3
4

6
7

DOWN
"— Came
Jones'

Uproar
Subside
Differences in

elevation

San — , Puerto

Rico

UK part

Pack animal

8 Invigorate

9 Lieu

1 Seat belt fabric

11 Territory

12 Small stream

1

3

Shout
21 Sonnet's kin

23 Dilute

25 Act like a
beaver

27 No-hitter

specialist Nolan

29 Hussein, for

one
30 Softball team

31 Whirlpool

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

m@BDDlQ nSBQQ

miaaeici aiisas odib

ostas mamm [iQiicia
QDfi HBBBl BBBIB
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32 Skirt length

33 Idyllic spot

34 Fade
36 Prefix meaning

"wrong"

37 Frankenstein's

helper

40 Harps on
43 Disastrous

event
44 Urge
46 Left out

49 Prince Valiant's

son

51 Layers of paint

52 Tennessee —
Ford

53 Like some
remarks

55 Hunger for

56 Creepy
57 Domain
58 "— in Space"
59 Aroma
60 Long river

61 Slippery

ones
64 Gloomy

Todqy^s P.C. Menu
Call 545-3636 tor mor» itttormatiom.

Franklin

LUNCH
Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

Falalel Pocket Sandyviches

with Falafel Sauce

DINNER
Beet Fa|ita

Baked Ziti

Tofu Fa|ita

Past Bar

Worcester *

LUNCH
Charbroiled Chicken Sandsyich

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

Falalel Pocket Sandwiches

svith Falalel Sauce

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Baked Ziti

Toki Fajita

Pa'.t Bar

Hampshire
LUNCH

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

Falafel Pocket Sandsviches

with Falafel Sauce

DINNER
Beet Fapta

Baked Ziti

Tofu Fajita

Past Bar

Berkshire

LUNCH
Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

' :ilafe! Pocket Sandwiches

with Falatel Sauce

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Baked Ziti

Tofu Fajita

Past Bar
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UM nets A- 10 conference crown
Forward Abbott rocks Owls in Senior Day spectacular

By Adam While

Collegian Staff

BB'AN Ml ['^1-' K.IAN

Forward Lindsay Abbott loiind the net twice yesterday as the Minutewonien shred-

ded A- 10 rival Temple to capture the regular-season conference title.

lliL- du\ Ix-iiaii with three stellar seniors taking center stage.

Ikii iiiKc liie "iiKikc llnalK cleared troin Richard F. Gather field,

a liie had Ixvii vanquished and a title had hcvii won hc-hind the

peate^t team eltarl iil the '^^l season.

Hie Massachusetts field hcvkev team (9-8. 5-0 Atlantic 10)

turned its Senior Du\ match-up with Temple into a win fur the

ages, cruising to a )-0 victorv to capture the regular-season A- 10

title. LM lol^^al•d l.indsa\ Ahbolt (Northampton. MA) netted a

pail ot second hall goiils. as the Vlaroon and While won its filth

game in a row and linked up tile No. I seed in the conference

touniamcnt.

"We kno\\ that we can compete on the field with anyone

light now." said UMass couch Patt\ Shea. "We know the things

that make us successful, and the last five games, we've leallv

tiK-Uscd on that."

I \1 came into\eslerda\'- hattle on the highest of high notes,

having dispatched of conference foe St. Joseph's in convincing

fashion on Iridav. The o|vning moments of \esterda>'s action

saw the Vlinuiewomen picking up in much the same manner, as

lonvards Nicole Haidell and Kristen Schmidt barged thiiiugh the

Owl defense and put intense piessure on I'U keeper Serene

McOiath that wouldn't let up for 70 minutes.

"W c came out to pla\ hard, and pla\ our game lor a change."

said Haidcll. "W e came out from the opening w histle and tiied to

take it to them. We knew that the> wanted this win just as badK

,is we did."

lemple (b-12. VI A- 10) lighted the ship eailv. though, forc-

ing three consecutive penaltv comers less than seven minutes

into the game. MaiiKm and While defensive gem Kerry Ann

laggassai thwailed two of the plays single-handedly, while LM
keejvi Michelle C rooks flashed an acrobatic save to stymie the

third. I Alass worked sunie inside magic of iis own at the 24:35

mark, when the first ot the Minutewomen's eight penalty comers

gave Alike Bruenimer a good liK)k at the Owl net. Her blast was

gloval aside b\ McOiath. but the Owls' inability to clear the ball

nearlv cost them anvway. LAI co-captain I ucy Koch just missed

on the putbiick. though, and Temple biealhed a sigh of relief.

Ihe Owls sniiiched back the momentum with thiee more

|viiall\ comers over the next four minutes, but the nelininding

of Cixioks and the clearing prowess of back Patty Robinson kept

lemple off the board. Shea sent freshman forward Krika

lorn to CONFERENCE, page 7

Robinson, Schmidt lead UM past St. Joe s

By Adam While
Collegian Slofl

^ c)u were drowning, 't'ou were

being sucked K-neaih the rising tide

bv an evil undertow, hauling yi'u

kicking and streaming into a deep,

dark ah>s» hum which there was no

escape.

But at the last second, you man
aged to break free and fight your

way back toward the light, lust as

\ou thought >our lungs would
explode, you crashed thmugh the

water's surface into the autumn air

above.

\l>u arc the Massachusetts lidd

hockey team.

After sinking amidst a sea ol

lop-ranked national programs earli-

er this soasiMi. the Minutewomen
finally clawed their way back to the

.500 mark with an emotionally

charged 2-0 win over St. Joseph's

on Iridav Most L Mass (K X. 4

Atlantic lOi came full-force at the

Hawks iioin the opening whistle,

sleanirolling to a lb-7 shot advan-

tage in what vva* quite ptissiblv the

nu'si important game of the vear foi

the Maroon and W hite.

"Ihe big thing is that this team

lought hack, and now we're at

.500." said L M toach Pattv Shea,

who watched her squad win its

fourth game in a row to stay

unbeaten in the A 10 conference.

"It's a great boost tor the team.

They're starting now to gel into a

little bit of a groove, anil it's a gooil

time of the vear lor that to happen."

St. loseph's (11-4. 21 A lot

came into the 7 p.m. game having

won eight of its last 10. including

tour straight, sjnic a humbling 121

thrashing at the hands nl No.t-i Old

Dontinion on October >iil Second

vear coach loan HiiKlciick had rea-

son 111 sniile after the Hawks'
Senior l)a> home win over I ehigh

on Wednesdav. when lilth-vcar

stars Siobhan leavy and Pam
Bilger. who both redshiited in

I'^'^i under ihen-SIL coach Miehele

I inegan. cinnbined for two goals

and an assjsi lo topple the

Mountain Hawks.

liioderick would not fie smiling

(or li'ng i>n Triday. LMass set the

Hawks back on their heels earlv. as

forward Kristen Schmidt look the

Minutewomen's fiisi possession,

and ctuised unhindered toward the

S|L goal and keeper I aureii

Bradlev. Only a last minute S|L

defensive sag. and an aggressive

move b> the brash Bradley, prevent-

ed L \1 from drawing first bloi>d

earlv.

"We went hard to the ball, all

ovci the held." said L \l back Pattv

Robinson. "We didn't wait for them

to do something: we took it to them

and took advantage of our

chances."

The L'Mass attack would contin-

ue its assault from there, as forward

Nicole Bardell evaded a handful of

Hawk backs, and once again chal-

lenged Bradlev. That set up the first

of eight MariKin and W hite penaltv

corners, a scant three minutes into

the contest. In what has become a

delightfully familiar scenario for the

Minutewomen. scoring ace .Anke

Bruemmer rifled home the penalty

corner shot for her 12th goal of the

season, staking LM to a very early

1-0 lead.

"Our main focus was to put a

goal in early, so we weren't pressur-

ing ourselves." Schmidt said. "We
depend a lot on our comers, which

are great."

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 7

UM slams door
on Delai/uare
Late sur^e lays Blue Hens to rest

By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

UMass

Delaware

NTW ARK. De. - When the draw-

bridge was down, a flock ol

Delaware Blue Hens stormed into

the Massachusetts football team's

fort, looting it for

evciv thing it had. But

once night began to

fall, the horns blew

and the gateway to the

end /.one closed up. solidifying the

Minutemen's 26- 1 'i victory at

Delaware Stadium this weekend.

Butter Piessev took it in from 20

\aids out to give the Blue Hens a 1*^-

7 lead with C»: M left in the second

quarter. It would be all the\ would

see in the scoring column, as the

Minutemen scored M unanswered
points, running its streak to three

games in which they have held their

opponents scoreless in the second

hall.

Delaware's wing-'T attack sput-

tered while LMass (4-5 overall. 4 1

.Xllaniic 10) began moving down-
field behind Marcel Shipp. who
rushed a career-high 44 times for

17b yards. The junior tailback

answered the call, scoring the first of

his tv^'o touchdowns to cut the

deficit to 14-14 with 2:41 lo go in

the second quarter. Doug White's

54-\aid field goal as time ran out in

the half dug further into the Blue

Hen lead.

"It was a great, great football

game." head coach Mark Whipple

said. "jTheie was) a lot of emotion

on both sides. Both teams played

their tails off and laid

it on the line and we
were just fortunate

enough to come out

with a win at the end."

Ihe win was the Minutemen's
third in a row, countering a three-

game skid in September and early

October that endangered their

chances of a leturn trip to the post-

season. Delaware lost its second

straight at home, falling to 4-5 on

the season. 2-2 in the conference.

L'Mass had no! beaten the Blue TTens

in Newark since l«^W.

Both teams had numerous oppor-

tunities, but each time the defenses

held their giound. Todd Bankhead

threw three interceptions in the first

half, including one by Tyrone
Bowden in the end zone that went

t>ti \ards the other way to set the

Blue Hens up in LMass territory. On
that drive, the Minuteman defense

held Craig Cummings short ot the

goal line on fourth-and-goal at the
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junior linebacker Kole Ayi (riyhl) l)rought the wood in UM's 26-19 win

over Delaware on Saturday, to the tune of 10 tackles and a sack.

Huskies and Eagles spell lost weekend for hockey UM comes up with one

big play too many for UDUM loses edge

in NU action
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Stoff

BOSTON When Northeastern

Lniversiiv forward Brian Sullivan

hauled down LMass winger R.|. dates

with 1 1:28 to pla\ in the second peri-

od of Iridav night's game between the

two llovkev last sehiK>|s, it ap|X-aied

that the whcvis were aKmt to fall off

the wagon for the Huskies.

The visiting Minutemen had jusi

cut the NL lead to 21 only 14 seconds

earlier on a goal bv senior alternate

captain left Blanchard. and had a

chance to tie the game while on power

play. However, the tides turned right

back in the favor of the Huskies befoie

LMass could even blink.

lunior detenseman |oey C'ulgin tried

lo glove down a Northeastern clearing

attempt in the oflensi\e /one. but the

puck hopped over his hand and onto

neutral ice. Huskies forward I.eon

Hayward pounced on the disc, and
walked in all alone on LMass netmin-

der Markus Helanen. sliding home a

shot K'twcen the pads of the linn.

lust like that, it was 5-1 in favor ot

the hosts, who would tack on another

goal en route to a 41 win in front ol

1.505 at Matthews Arena. Ihe loss

dropped the Minutemen lo 0-2. while

Northeastern impioved to 2-0.

"It was just one of those

funny Ixmnces over his glove. That's a

play that |oey makes cleanly '14 per-

cent of the time." said LMass hiKkey

coach loe Mallen in reference to the

third Huskies goal. "It took a had hop

and their guy was able lo walk in and

beat Markus. This is a game of inches,
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Top-ranked BC
too hot for UM By Selh Koenig

Collegian Stotf

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

DAN SANttllA COllECIAN

This shot of despondent UMass goalie Markus Helanen pretty well sums

up the ice hockey team's rough weekend at the hands of Northeastern and

Boston College.

If there is one thing you cannot do

in hockey, it's spot the No. I team in

the nation four goals. On Saturday, the

Massachusetts hockev team did just

that. Boston College sieamrolled into

the Mullins Center poised and readv to

play . '1"he end result was a 4- 1 defeat of

the host Minutemen in a game that was

totally dominated bv the Tagles.

Open ice was the eventual downfall

for LMass. as it gave up three goals in

4 on 4 situations. The experience of

Boston College showed when thev

drew numerous penalties on the

Minutemen for hitting after the whistle.

"I thought we plaved pretty well

overall." coach Kk- Mallen said of his

team's effort. "1 think we'll get a lot out

of this game."

The tone of the game was set eaiiv

when Hobey Baker Award candidate

leff harkus dented the twine midway
through the first peiiod. giving Boston

College a lead that they would not

relinquish.

At the start of the second period,

with the score just I -0. the I agles came

out with a vengeance scoring three

limes in just under six minutes. The

first came from junior Brian Gionta.

while the next two came from Tarkus

lo complete the hat trick.

"We not only got beat by a good

team, we got beat by a great player

I
Tarkus]." Mallen said.

It kxiked as though UMass would

claw back into the game late in the sec-

ond period when sophomore iedd

Crumb scored on a two-man advan-

Turn to HOCKEY, page 7

NKW ARK. Del. - The team that

makes the big plavs tends to win the

foolball game, and there was no shcul-

age of them when Massachusetts

locked horns with Delaware on

-Saturday.

Matching one another punch for

punch in Atlantic 10 hsticuffs with

playoff implications. LMass and Blue

liens traded game-swinging plays until

the final gun sounded with the visiting

Minutemen ahead 2b- 1 9.

Ilie first such play came near

the six minute mark in the opening

period, when Hen linebacker Dan
Mulhem intercepted Vlassacbusetts sig-

nal caller Todd Bankhead at the L D 55

and trucked the ball to the oppvising 45

vard line.

Ilie results of that grab were imme-

diately felt, as three plavs later, after a

57-yard Matt Nagy to Brett \each
Delaware hcxik-up brought the ball lo

the L'Mass eight, the Tiens' lamin

Klliotl tied the game at seven.

Not all the contest's big plays were

so directly felt, though. Two minutes

into the second quaHer, UIX'l's Tyrone

Bowden put a quick :<top lo a

Minuteman drive by stepping in front

of a Bankhead attempt at the goal line.

Bowden returned the pick lo the

Delaware 54. where the ball was
stripped b> one of a number of LMass

tacklers. The fumble convenienth

ended up in the arms of teantmaie Mike

Cecere. who rumbled 49 yards to the

Massachusetts 1 7 before being hauled

down bs Minuteman tailback Marcel

Shipp.

That bizarre play was answered

soon after by another one worthy of the

highlight reel, as Hen back Craig

Cummings. in an effoit to put

Delaware into the lead, was shackled

by LMass linebacker Matt Dawson and

prompt l\ planted by a surging Icremy

Robinson to stop the Blue Hens inside

the one yard line.

Coming full ciicle. Bankhead threw

his third interception of the hall when

LDel backer Biian McKenna extended

high lo one-hand a spiral at the

Massachusetts eleven. In the next play,

fullback Steve Riceo put the Hens in

tnmt. 14-7.

Delaware's third score of the day

came on the heels of yet another

iiKHiienlum-shifter - a blocked punt by

linebacker Mehin Steele. Bowden
reciHcred the loose ball at the LMass
40 with 7:49 left in the halt. Blue Hen
tailback Butter Pressey went in from

the 20-yard line to push his squad up
by two touchdowns.

Minuteman linebacker Kole Ayi

wimld later help his team's cause by

hobbling and intercepting a Nagy pass,

and reluming it to the LD 7 wilh just

under a minute left in the third quarter,

where LMass kicker lason Cherry
would eventually hoot a 21 -yard field

goal to put Massachusetts ahead 20- 1 9.

I'he play that would eventuallv put

to rest the Blue Hens' effort came with

nearly I 5 minutes left in the game when
A- 10 RiKikie of the Week Corey Potter

blitzed, and made a shoe-siting sack of

Nagy. Ilie tackle, one of three sacks on

the aftenioon h\ the freshman defender,

would force the starting field general to

leave the game with a sprained ankle.

His replacement, the experienced Brian

Ciinn. was ineffective in leading his

team to the end zone to lie the game,

which was at 2b- 14 in favor of LMass.

Ginn was sacked three times while

completing only one pass for 18 yards

in his three drives at the helm.
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Psychology professor to speak on genocide
By Mary Grain

Collegian Staff

Ervin Staub, a University of

Massachusetts psychology professor,

will be the first speaker in this year's

seines of Distinguished Faculty Lectures.

His speech, entitled "Bystanders:

Genocide, Youth Violence, and the

Creation of Caring," will be held today

in Memorial Hall at 4 p.m.

Staub's talk will focus on how peo-

ple, especially children, are impacted by

genocide and mass violence. He will

also examine the effects bystanders can

have on violence.

"Bystanders are witnesses to events

in the world. " Staub said in a statement

regarding the speech. "My talk will look

at the many different aspects of being a

bystander.

"Patents, adults and peers can pro-

tect children from treatment that is one

source of youth violence. I will talk

about raising caring children, looking

not only at the role of parents, but also

at the role of .schools." Staub said.

Staub, author of "The Roots of Lvil;

The Origins of Genocide and Other

Group Violence," is currently working

on a second book on the issue of raising

caring and non-violent children.

His first book explores the roots of

the Holocaust, the disappearances in

Stolen bikes

alarm police

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

The University of

Massachusetts Police

Department has issued a pub-

lic safety alert after four

mountain bicycles were stolen

last week. All bikes were
locked after being left by their

owners.

Three of the bikes were

taken in the early afternoon

on weekdays, while the fourth

was taken overnight on

Sunday. All but one disap-

peared from academic build-

ings.

Combined, all four bikes

were worth $2500.

The UMPD recommends
that the police should be con-

tacted by anyone seeing some-

one cutting a bike lock or if

someone is seen acting suspi-

ciously around bicycles.

They also suggest that all

bikes serial numbers be

recorded, and thai security

locks that arc affordable

should be purchased.

Today Thursday Friday

* * *
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Argentina and the genocide against the

Armenians and in Cambixlia. The 1^84

book was the background for a 1998

television series shown on the Discovery

Channel and the BBC. In the book,

Staub also discussed the otigins of tor-

ture and war and described the evolu-

tion of non-aggressive, caring individu-

als.

In the past, Staub has worked with

police officers through a training pro-

gram in California following the Rodney

King incident in Los Angeles to reduce

unnecessary use of force. He was also a

co-organizer of "Beyond Lamentation:

Options for Preventing Genocidal

Violence." an international conference

in 1997 in Sweden.

In addition to writing another book,

he is working on a project in Rwanda

on healing, forgiveness and reconcilia-

tion in response to ihe genocide in that

country. The John Tenipleton

foundation is supporting the project

through a grant.

Staub has been a professor since 1971

and will receive the Chancellor's Medal

following his lecture. Kach of the four

professors involved in the Distinguished

Facultv Lecture Series will be awarded

the Chancellor's Medal, the highest

honor given by the University to profes-

sors for exemplar) and exiraordinarv

service.

U.N. official

steps in to guide

Kosovo village

By RovGutman

DUBOVC. Yugoslavia - Driving

through this devastated village in rural

north central Kosovo, the United

Nations' new municipal adminisitator

spotted a live and very human problem

- an ethnic Albanian family living in a

tent surrounded by the rubble of their

destroyed farm and bam - and a possi-

ble solution nearby.

Denny Lane, 60. a retired U.S.

Army colonel, stepped from the dri

ver's seat of his Toyota Land Ccruiser

and walked up to Sahri .Ahmeii. an eth-

nic Albanian farmer who was using a

pickaxe to chop up the debris. "Good

morning. I'm the new mayor of

Vustri," Lane said, using the Albanian

name for Vucitm. the municipality of

which Dubovc is one of several vil-

lages.

He pointed to a half-finished house

500 yards away. "If we finish the

house, will the owner let you live there

this winter?" Ahmeti said the house

belonged to his cousin, who had taken

refuge with his family in Pristina. and

he might be willing to accommodate a

second family.

"Fine." said Lane. "We arc

proposing a plan under which the

United Nations, in exchange for com-

pleting an unfinished house, will take

title to a building for 18 months and

provide you shelter. That will carry you

through two \\intcrs."

Lane is one of the U.N.'s corps of

administrators now on the scene, point

man for a mandate to fill the vacuum

left when the Serbian government

withdrew all services, employees and

movable assets, even garbage trucks, in

mid-)une. He will administer a U.N.
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Buchanan leaves GOP for Reform party

By lliomas B. Edsdl

Washington Post

Patrick |. Buchanan, whose presidential bids in 1992 and

199b bedevikxl tlie Republiain establishment. Mondiiy sevea-d

his lifelong lic-s to the GOP and dcvlared his catxiidacv for the

Refomi Party prc-sidcnitial nomituition.

.At a news conference packcxl wilh 350 supponers chanting

"Go Pat Go" along with an inipr*sive anay of Refomi Party

leaders. Buchanan, wtx) had been a lop aide in the administra-

tions of Presidents Richard M. Nixon and Ronald Reagan,

denounceti both major parties as conlrollcxi by big corporatioas

and spcvial inteicsis.

"Our two piuiies hiive bcvonK- nothing but two wings ot the

same bird of prey." he told tlie crowd. "Neither fights today with

conviction and courage to a"scue God's country ftXMii the cultural

and monil pit into which she has fallcm."

Tlx- tonner television commentators' entn into the Refomi

Party could set off a bitter battle for the paitv's nomination

belwcvn forces loyal lo paiiy lounder Ross Perv)t s^mhc ot wkwii

are biicking Buchiinan. atui those alignod with Minnesota Gov.

k.-sse \ cTitura. who has sakJ Buchanan is not a gixxl 111 lor the

party.

Witlvwt nK-niioning Texits Gov. George W Bush and his

huge fund-raising caclx-. Buchiinan said ihiit this vear "moiK-y

men" have slacked the deck against "candidates it ideas" by

froniloading the prinuiries to pbce a premium on cash: "Both

parties stvk out the holbw men. the- nialleable incni. willing to

read from tek-prompters specvhes scnpied bv nHisultants."

To a standing ov atkm. Bucharuin cvTkh.'lI his call to anns laini

his 199b campaign: "let me say to lb money lx)ys and the

Beltway elites wtv) ihink iliiit. at long last, tivy hiive pulkxl up

iheir drawbridge- aixl lixkcxi us oul foa-ver: > ou don't know this

peasiint anus. We have not yet begun to fight."

Buchanan'* entry into the Refonn Party nomiruition fight was

welcomed by Republicans and consc-rvaiive loyalists lo ttie GOP.

with ivivwcxl cliai|!e> of anti-Semilisni and accasatioas tlvit his

most KcaM bcx)k demeans the U.S. lole in fighting 1 liilcr.

Sen. John McCain. R-.Aiiz.. a critic before Buchanan

anncxinced his abandonment of the Republican Paiiv. claimed

vindication: "Pat Buchanan left the Republican Party the' day he

quc"stk)ned America's involvement in defeating Niizi Gentianv...!

do not mourn his depiirtua'." .McCain tlien took a swipe at Bush,

who had dcvlincxi to criticize Bucliiiniin: "Too man\ of nis |T;irt\ s

leaders made the mistake ol trying to apix-ase Buclunan .. CXii

piirty mast stand on pritviple. and on principle. Pat Bucluinan is

clearly wrong."

Yesterday. Bush btuke his silence on Buchiinan: "Pal scvs an

America unable and unwilling to coinivte in the Iree market:

Republicans welcome com(X'tition Ixvausc- we kix)w America's

best is the best in the world. Piit sevs an Amc-rica that should

have stayed hoUK* while Hitlet ovetrati Futupe and (X'livirattxl

the Holocaust. Republiciins iitv proud of .Vmerica's tule in deteai-

ingNaziCiennany."

Buchanan gets about nitv (X-tveni sup(X)ii in iixM polls six

petvent comes from the CiOP iind thrcv fa)m the IVmoct-alic

side, for a ivt Republiciin loss of thav ix-aeni. piimarilv faun

ihe ranks of social consc-rvaiivc-s. W bile jusi a fraction ol tlv elec-

torate, thav petcenlage poinis aui prove critkal in a ckjse con-

test.

In a tw:ent Nc-w I lampshia' poll, foi exampk:. in a contest pit

ting Bush against IX-mcvnit Bill Bradlev. Bush kxl bv one |vr-

cc-ni. 45 peiVLiit to 44 peaeni. But witli Buclianan in the nice.

Bradley pulled iihcad. 45 peivcni to 4 1 pea-enl. wilh Bucliiinan

getting 5 pcacnit.

Buclunan. long identiflcxi v^ith very conservative vh."Ws on

social issues, yesterdav taikucxl his comments u> Refonn Party

activists, many of whom supfx>rt iif)onion rigfits. 1 le ilid ix)i. for

exiimple. say tlx wonJ iibortion oixe his iiiKlemark issue, mak-

ing only peripheral mention ol "ihat abominativ)n tlx-y call Roe v.

Wade." the 1975 Supieme Court dcvision legalizing abortion,

lasicvid. Buchanan sitessed his partcvtionist policies - siands

believed to lesi'naie stioiigK with ixinnalK IViiiivratic uiiMii

"urn tc BUCHANAN puge

riAN SANTIUA CCXUC.HN

Pumpkins!
Thirteen-month-old Nicholas Debuque enjoys the pumpkins at

Atkins Farm.

"Ragtime" thespian's arrest highlights racial profiling dehate

By Josh Geriin

Los Angeles Times

NTW M)RK Alton White still

lememlx-rs what ajxilogetic New ^ork

police officers said when they set him

free: He was simply in the wrong place

at ihe wrong lime.

On a hot |ulv aftenioon. the black

star of "Ragtime " on Broadway was

arrested in the lobby of his Harlem

aparimeni building, along with live

other men. Police were looking lor two

Latinos suspected of dealing drugs, but

they handcuffed everyone in the

vestibule and took them to the local

precinct for questioning.

W hite was held for five hours, even

though police quicklv determined he

had no criminal record, no gun and no

drugs on him. He was strip-searched,

and told to be quiet when he objected.

By the time White was released, he had

missed that night s peribnnance - and

was so traumatized that he could not

return to the show lor three more days.

"This kind of stuff happens to black

men in America all the time." said

White, who is readying a lawsuit

against the New York Police

Department, alleging that his constitu-

tional rights were violated. "Do you

think this would have happened if I

was Caucasian'.' They saw that I was

black, they were looking for somcx)ne.

and that's all these police officers had

to know
."

Although W hite and his attorneys

from the New York Civil Liberties

Union are discussing a settlement with

the city, he says his $750,000 lawsuit is

not just about money. The soft-spoken

actor wants police to implement

changes that would prevent such race-

based detentions and make individual

officers more accountable.

In the weeks since his arrest, the

55-vear-old While has become more of

a media celebrity than he had ever

dreamed. His ordeal alarmed many

New Vorkers. and sang "Make Them

Hear ^ou" - a rousing song about

racial iusiice from "Ragtime" - at a

Broadway fundraiser tor presumed

New York Senate candidate Hillary

Rodham Clinton yesterday.

While's deienlion may seem mirwr

in a cily that has been rc>cked by allega-

tions of police crueliv and violence.

Three officers were convicted earlier

this year in the senJomizing of .Xbner

Louima at a Brooklvn precinct, and

four others will go on trial next year

for the shooting death of Amadou
Diallo - an unamied West African ped-

dler who was mistaken for a rapist and

caught in a hail of 41 bullets as he

stood in the vestibule of his Bronx

apaitment building.

Bui the actor's experience is tar

more typical of the police treatment

that minorities say occurs daily in New

York and other cities. Indeed, com-

plaints about "racial profiling" by

police are heard across America .

Such profiling, which is illegal,

lakes place when officers use race as

ihe chief criierion to stop or arrest

minority suspects, instead of specific

information abc>ui a particular crime.

"Racial profiling poses a great

ideological pioblem in police work -

the old question of liberty vs. securi-

ty." said Paul Chevigny. a New York

Lniversiiv law professor and author

of several books on police behavior.

"V\'e all insist on our constitutional

rights, and racial profiling is wrong.

But we also want the crime rate to

keep going down, and nobody says

that police have an easy job of

patrolling the streets."

Amid protests over the practice in

New lersey. Maryland. Illinois and

other states. President Clinton has

directed federal law enforcement

agencies to collect data on the race,

ethnicity and gender of people they

stop and search.

Nowhere has the issue triggered

more angrv debate than in New

^ork. where Mayor Rudolf Giuliani

has emphaticallv denied that police

engage in racial profiling. If v'flicers

stop and frisk a disproportionate num-

ber cif minorities, he says, it is because

victims have alerted them to the eih

niciiv of suspects. The mayor has

defended 1998 statistics showing that

more than 85 percent of the 27.0i»0

"stop and frisk" incidents recorded bv

a special police unit involved minori-

ties.

But White recalls dial polisc told

him they were looking for two latino

men. ages 17 lo 21. when they burst

into his building. The Bioiidway actor

is dark-skinned and clearK in his mid-

50s. Even after neighbors implored

police lo let While go. laying thai he

was a peaceful resideni. officers insisi-

ed on arresting him.

Although W bite's neighborlKH.H.1 has

its share of crime, it is not one of the

city's most violent. Last month, officers

made 41 .irresis in the 55rd PreciiKt.

compared lo 125 arrests in East New

York's 75th PreciiKi. easily the cii\ s

most dangerous conimunily. iiccording

to police siaiistics. While New 'i ork s

murder rale is up this year, the 55rd

Precinct had a decline in other crimes,

with tape down 55 I peicent compared

111 last vear. felonv assault down 15 8

percent and drug arrests down (^

"

ceni.

Giuliani has heralded the city s 54

[XTcent drop in crime over the past six

vears. hut White's storv rekindles an

old debate: I \o\\ much of the decrease

comes ai the expense ol ci\il liberties'

"Thev say we should be happy

because crime is going down in New

York, hut I don't feel safer in my home

after what happened." said White . The

iictor considers his experience a racial

wake-up call.

"Thev didn't caie." he siiid. " \nd

the funny thing is. they were very

|X>lite. saving u'.ttcr ol

standard pioceduie. ! . >ut

anddne-d. it was iIk-"

Hi'urs later ,: .ol-

leagues alerted i
i K e

spokowoinan M. lo-

gi/ed foi the inciiL '. -1

had been wi.i -•tiv

explained Ik »
^ the

ihicv other blasK me,' .n'. -ieu .!.! fit

.1 residem's des<.ripiion ui ihs Jiug

dealers.

Tor While, the upbeat . vonli.ient

man who opened the door (or police is

gone forever W hethcr he ^
eis lusttce

or is dcstioved like the c Naiactei he

plavs tut •

"The -
: llu-

wrong pLice and . White

said, still in disbelu ; . .^

.

. : i!ig s got

to change because tlx- minute \ou fin

ish this interview with mc. Kvuldwalk

out on liie street - and the whole iliing

could happen again."

Boy Scouts get their day in court
By Lyie Denniston

Baltimore Sun

WASHINGTON - The Ik'v Sivuts of Anicnca. claiinnii: .i .opsiitu-

twnal right to decide who san join its iniops. asked the .Supreme toun

vcsterdav to allow it lo niainuiti its ban e>n hottii>sexuals» Scouts or kad-

crs.

This case." its lawyers argued, "involves conslilulional rights at ihe

hcail of our free societv" - including the right t>f a private group to folkm

"its own moral code."

The b millionmember organization urged the court lo Inv it from state

anti-discrimination laws and. in particular, from a Ncv\ lersej "public

aceomniodalions" law that led a stale court to mle that the Scouts *;ld

iliegalh in dismissing a honiosevual a> a depulv scoutmaster

Conieding that "man\ pt-ople of good will Kiieve that Bia Sscniling's

posjiien is misguided.' the Scouts ^intended that issues of nxiralilv <lx>uld

not be "made the subjtvi ot government .ompulsicin."

Lnder a poiie\ the Scouts have followed since at k-asi W78. no bo\ or

man can be admitted to Scouting, or remain a Scout or leader, it he '<<• an

"avowed homosexual. " The poiiev treats homosevualily as morallv wrong

.i!k) ihu^ m viiilalioii ol iwi .x.'uuni tu^.-

The New Icrsev case grew ivut ol the 12 ''"e>

Dale of \laiawan. Hale rose lo the r.ink v'

beeonie an assistant scoutmaster Ik was Ji

liclv declared himself to be gi> while h.

Lniversiiv.

The New lersev Supreme Coun. in a pathbi.

lavor in August, fiujnd the Scouts mn u< K "i "

becdusi' its overall membership policv i- u- '•

It also ruled that forcing the Ssimi- to .i.:

late :in\
•'"'" •* '^'.' *v.''H!*s to . ^.w.*. rlir n

.

assvH.!.!!.

The s>.,.uts new appi'ji jijiueu tiia- n i- ;

Ci>urt inicnene to provide guidanec and .oheiii

suits in which "various people with religious anJ

r\ to llxtse of Bov Ixouting" have sued, seeknu u

to obtain membe^hip and leadership positii

It also noted that the New lersev SupivnK n'un ,k\:- - ... i.-

with earlier rulings bv lour other states' supreme courts and b\ a Icxieral

appc-als court, all of which protaitxi the Scouts' BKmbersbip i^'li^v

T^^s tn Space The Science

ofBush

Scientists are studying the

effects ot space flight on

the brain processes of

animals, and you can too

by turning to page 3.

y
Check out the Collegian's

review ot the British band's

latest release. Also, Smitti

College presents a Pulitzer

winning play, and this

week's Hip Hop insights

Read Arts today. We'll

make it worth your while.
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1
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Police Log
Oct. 24

K)>(.'ph Mun;i>. 1^. nl Spiinglicli.1. wii>

iirivstcil iittci being pulled over. IVilico disco\-

cicd an outstanding warrant lor his arrot altoi

running his nanto through the computer.

Oet. 24

|o>:eph fahill. 24. ol Slonehani. xsas ariested

alter violating a restraining order.

Oct. 24

Ryan Robin.son. 18. ol Springlield, and

Anioine Diaz. H, also of Springfield, were both

arrested attei a suspieious \ehiele was reported.

Robinson was charged with assault and batier>

with a dangerous weapon and lor violating a

trespass order. Diaz was arrested alter police

discovered an outstanding warrant lor his arrest

alter running his name through the computer.

He was also ciiarged with violation of a tres-

pass.

Oct. 24

William Taniinaro. 1'4, ol lUirlington, was

arrested and charged with operating a vehicle

under the inlluence and speeding.

Oct. 24

Michael Hall. 18. ol Spiinglield. was arrested

and charged with assault and baiierv. assault

,nul battery with a dangerous weapon, posses-

sion ol liquor by a person under the age of 21

and violation of a trespass order.

Oct. 2>

Scott Spicer. 21. ol Nashua. \.H.. was
.nresieil and charged with disorderly conduct

TMK MASSACHUSETIS DAILY COl.l.HCilAN

and assault and batlerv.

Oct. 2)

Scott Kilne. 2 1 . of I'eabody, was arrested and

chaiged with disorderly conduct and assault and

batlerv.

Oct 2)

Maik Diperna. 18. of VVayland. was arrested

and charged with disorderly conduct and assault

and battery.

Oct. 23

•Michael Rollins. 1*^, of Whitman, was arrest-

ed and charged with possession ol alcohol by a

minor, speeding at a more than reasonable

speed, improper operation of a motor vehicle

iluc to noise, and possession of a class D di ug.

Oct. 22

Kyle Neeson. 1*^. of West Newton, was
arrested and charged with underage possession

of alcohol.

Oct. 22

Kric Marshall. 20, of Belchertown. was

arrested and charged with operating a motor

vehicle with a revoked license, a number plate

violation and possession of a class I) drug.

Accidenl-Properly Damage
Oct. 2i

In a one-car acciilent. a car collided with a

telephone pole. Amherst Police were dispatched.

Annoving hehav itii

Oct. 24

Individuals were reported to be hitting rocks

with sticks near lames Residence Hall on

Massachusetts Avenue.

Oct. 23

Staff reported an on-going problem with an

individual at the Campus Center.

Oct. 23

An individual was reported to have gained

illegal access to a computer in Washington

Residence Hall on fearing Street.

Breaking and Kntering/Burglary

Oct. 23

An Individual identified property taken in a

previous break in in lot 22 on Lniversitv Drive,

Suspicious Person/Activity

Oct. 24

An individual was taken into protective cus-

tody at the Robsham Visitors Center.

\ andalism

Oct. 24

Windows were broken on two motor vehicles

near the Orchard Hill Walkwav on Thatcher

W'a\.

Oct. 23

A room was trashed in Chadbourne Dorm on

Orchard Hill Dr. The incident is uiuler investi

gation.

Oct. 22
Tires were reportedly punctured by a screw-

driver over the weekend in lot 1 1 on Stadium

Drive.

Sheinbein Gets 24 Years
By Lee Hockstader and Craig

Whiriock

Washington Post

An Israeli court sentenced convicted

murdeier Samuel Sheinbein to 24 years

in prison Sunday, saying the Maryland

teenager had displayed "cruelly,

wickedness and malice" in killing

Alfredo Enrique Tello |r. in

Mv)nlgomerv County, Maryland two

years ago.

"The actual murder, together with

the monstrous acts that were commit-

ted to the body, show that the sanctity

of life and a person's dignity in both life

ami death are values to which the

deleiulant attaches no significance,"

said Uri Cioren, president of Tel Aviv

District Court, reading in Hebrew from

the sentencing document.

Sheinbein. slightly pale but impas-

sive. sIikkI Hanked b\ ix)lice. his hands

claspetl behind his back, as the sen-

lence was delivered.

"In light of his age, and in light of

the severity of his actions, the defen-

dant therefore deserves a severe and

deterring punishment." Goren said.

Sheinbein will be eligible to apply

for furloughs of 24 to *^b hours begin-

ning in 201)3 and to apply for parole in

201 3. when he Is 33. \k is also eligible

for conjugal visits immediately. There

was no immediate decision on where

Sheinbein will be imprisoned.

If he had been tried in Maryland, as

both Israel and the United States want-

ed, he would have faced a maximum
punishment of life in prison.

The sentencing concludes a two-year

legal odyssey that began when
Sheinbein, then I 7, killed Tello, dis-

membered his body with a power saw,

burned his torso and slashed it in an

Aspen Hill garage near Sheinbein's

home.

Days later, already a suspect in the

killing, Sheinbein lied to Israel with the

help of his lather. Sol. who holds both

U.S. and Israeli citizenship. The inci-

dent provoked a diplomatic furor, and

in the lengthy court battle that fol-

lowed, the United States and the Israeli

government tried to have Sheinbein

extradited to stand trial in Montgomery

County, but they were blocked by the

Israeli Supreme Court.

Aaron Needle, who was indicted

with Sheinbein in Tello's death, com-

mitted suicide in the Montgomery
County jail on the eve of his trial last

year.

Maryland prosecutors said they

were disappointed that the Israeli court

didn't impose a stifler sentence and

expressed frustration that Sheinbein

could be eligible for furloughs and

parole while still a relatively young

man.

Mystery mammals discovered
By Guy Gugliotta

Washington Post

The hunters ^arry ,AK-47s. Moiig stream beds, unexploded ord-

iiKc |\ikes through the encroaching jungle. \ illugeis use shell cas

I t's lor planters ,ind have made fish ponds jn the craters left by

'ii0-[xiund bombs that blew up long ago.

Bikk then, the paths that wound through the Annaniite

Mountains were known as the Hii Chi Miiih Trail the backwiKHjs

iippiv train for cominunisi insurgents dunng the \ ietnam W ar.

ludav. the Annaiiiites. whi^h mark the border between

\ letnaiii and Laos, are rapidly gaining notice lor another reason.

^lllce NM2. scientists working there ha\e lound six large mammal

IX'cies that had either never kvn seen before except by local |Vi>-

>le or were believed to be extinct.

In a world that supposedly had lew such secrets left, the

\nnaniites are rapidiv becoming a zoological II Dorado: "h's

liways amazing to find a big animal that nohvidy's ever seen." said

lie W ildlife Conservation Society's Cieorge Ainaio. who conducted

i )N.A testing on manv of the new species.

The dis<.overies tvgan in l'^^2. when Western scientists in the

entral \ ietnam Xiinaiiiiies heaid aK'Ui a 2110-pound cow like ani-

iial unlike anv other on I aiih Others have sIikc been re(X)rled in

I aos. and several have been captured, liiotians call them suola - or

pindlehoms. Tliis "false I'lvx" representi.'d an eniirelv new mam-

; lal genus.

Since then, scientists on Kith sides ol the Kirder have docu-

•lenled the existence of three other species never hc'tore sa-n out

ide the region: a striped hare: a giant iimnijac. or barking deer.

that weighs about 75 pounds: and a much smaller Truong Son

munijac, from the I ruong Son range of the .Xnnamites. that weighs

about 11 ^Munds.

In addition, researchers have rediscovered Roosevelt's munijac.

first described during a N2^ hunting trip bv fonner president

TlieiKlore Roosevelt's suns, and a wild pig. known as a warty pig or

yellow pig. reported bv a missjunary at the end ol the Hlh century.

To give a sense of the significance ol these discoveries, scientists

note thai the nuniK-r ol new or lost large mammal species encoun-

tered in the .Vnnamiies in the past decade equals the number found

in the rest of the world during the entire 20th centurA.

"And it's not jus| that they're new. it's that what we're finding is

verv difterent." sjjil josh tiinsherg. Asia program director at the

W ildlile Ciinservation Sivielv. "Tliese are very unusual animals."

Ilie World Wildlife lund's Steve Osofsky. senior program olli-

cer for sptx'ies consenation. said the recent successes aa- largely

"an access issue." noting that \ ietnam and Laos were closed to

Western scientists until rcxently. The Laotian goveniment did noi

let ouiside researchers into the ciainiry until \^2.

•\|so. continued Osofskv. \ ietnam and Laos have become inter-

ested in conservation and wildlife habitat in recent vears. He noted

that the fliM photographs ^,^ \ ieinani's rare lav an rhino, taken bv

inpwire camera in a game preserve north of Ho Chi Minh City las|

summer, prompted a huge outpouring of luiional publicity.

Still. Ciinslvig sjid, yccess is not evervihing: "The critical ques

tion we're kicking around is whether we are finding s|xvies onlv

because [the region is| unexpkired. or is there something interest

ing about the Annamites'.'" Ginsberg said. "I think the answer is

both."
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Buchanan
continued from page 1

voters.

Buchanan portrayed his candidacy as a mission: "Can

America remain forever a light unto the nations... a republic

above whose sovereignty stands the sovereignty of God alone'.'"

Buchanan asked his ch«x'ring audience. "That is our cause. And
so it is that in the name of the Founding Fathers, we go forth to

rescue America."

A foe of U.S intervention in Kosovo and in U.N. peacekeep-

ing missions, Bucfuinan siiid he is running to "rescue" tfte United

States from the threats of world government and further entan-

glemcnit in "the bloody territorial and ethnic wars of the new cen-

tury,"

The televised announcement was marred by microphone

problems. Otherwise, the tumcxtt and the enthusiastic tieception

suggest Buchanan enters the Relbnn contest as an early favorite.

Real estate developer Donald Trump is the only other well

known figure considering a bid. Serious challenges could be

mounted by Peixrt,

who has remained silent, and by Ventura, who has said he does

not intend to run.

Candidates seeking the Reform Party nomination contest

must first get on tfie ballots of tfie 30 states tfiat currently do rwt

give the party automatic recognition. Once past that hurdle,

n^fomi party members; and others lequesring a mail-in ballot then

vote for the candidate of their choice.

Winning the Refomi Party nomination would give Buchanan

a national podium in the general election. He would qualify for

$ 1 2.6 million in federal money, far moa* than the $5.9 million he

raised this year as a Republican. And he would have the possibili-

ty of participating in the nationally televised debates.

Kosovo
continued from page 1

provided budget of as-yet-unknown dimensions, coordinate

the efforts of a half-dozen aid agencies and issue decrees to

the local government.

"It's a little like being a British colonial administrator."

said Lane, who sounds like one. having been born to

American parents but raised in Britain. He usually lives in

Washington. L^.C.

Three months of ethnic cleansing left Vucitm municipality

a wreck. Only one house in seven even has a roof. In the

countryside, and particularly the Drenica hills, where the

Kosovo Liberation Amiy operated during the Serb military

offensive last spring, destruction was 90 per cent, and in this

village it was total.

This was precisely the challenge Lane was seeking when

he arrived here in late August. After sitting around for weeks

in Sarajevo, where he had been a military adviser to the

Bosnian army, for the U.N. to process his application, he

went on his own to Mitrovica. U.N. headquarters for north-

ern Kosovo. "What is the most difficult area you have'.'

Where do you really need someone'.'" he asked the deputy

administrator. Mary-Pat Silveira. She offered Vucitm. and

Lane said yes.

The biggest question mark is Lane's relations with the

local authorities. "The provisional government here is pretty

good." Lane said, referring to the local administration

appointed by Hashem Thaci. fonner Kl.A commander and

now self-described prime minister. Lane had no problem

with their lack of official legitimacy in law.

Witch way did she go?
This witch went slightly off the road on route nine.
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Scientists study space flight's effects on brain processes
By Jamie Talan

Newsday

Imagine Noah's Ark in space, free of elephants and giraffes

but lull of smaller creatures - rats, snails, crickets, fish, mice -

fiying weightless through the stars to help scientists solve mys-

teries of the human brain.

Two years after the space shuttle Columbia took off for a

lb-day scientific journey - a fiight that has come to be known

simply as Neurolab earthbound scientists who designed the

2b studies conducted on the mission have analyzed the data

and are figuring out what it .says about the risks of flight on

human brains.

Hven though astronauts have flown into space for decades,

there have never been studies to look for subtle chemical or

molecular changes that could explain the myriad sensor> prob-

lems astronauts experience in weightlessness.

Now that the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration is planning longer missions and an internation-

al space station is under construction, it is necessary to know

the neurological effects of space life. And understanding how

the brain's complex sen.sory system adjusts to space could

solve puzzling medical

conditions on Eanh. as well.

"There are basic and practical questions being addressed

by these experiments." said Dr. Bernard Cohen, a professor of

neurology at Mount Sinai School of Medicine in Manhattan

Cohen and the other scientists who participated in Neurolab

are attending a Scx;iety for Neuroscience meeting in Florida

this week to discuss some of the results from the mission.

jerry Homick. deputy chief of NASA's medical sciences

division at the Johnson Space Center, said NASA received 250

proposals for brain and spinal cord experiments in space and

selected 2b teams. They worked together in designing studies

and in some cases shared animals. There were studies on the

physiology of the inner ear; spatial orientation and balance;

structural, functional and cellular brain changes in microgravi-

ty |weightlessness| and upon re-entry; and experiments to

trace the connections between the eyes and the brain's balance

system.

"The most important finding." Homick said, "is the brain

does adapt to different environments, and even when subtle

changes occur in space, the brain does normalize."

The studies show that weightlessness dcx;s alter a number

of brain processes -balance is disturbed, as are the circadian

rhythms tied to our sleep-wake cycle but these systems right

themselves back on Earth.

Charles Fuller, a neuroscientist at the University of

California, Davis, wanted to know whether the changes in

sleep schedule - astronauts seemed to sleep an hour less dur-

ing the mission - had anything to do with changes in the

body's circadian system. This prcxise timing system regulates

the daily rhythms that are part of all biological systems,

including the human one. The human body is exquisitely

timed on a 24-hour light-dark cycle that is in sync with the

Earth's rotation. But in space, astronauts no longer have a 24

hour light-dark cycle; there is no rhythm to the day-night

cycle.

Fuller and his colleagues designed a rat study to mimic the

changes in the circadian cycle on Earth. One group lived

under a 24-hour light-dark cycle, and the other experienced

continuous light. ITie scientists found that the animals with no

way to set their internal rhythm, those in constant light, had

abnontial changes in their circadian systems - sleep patterns

and homione levels. Those with a 24-hour cycle had no alter-

ations.

What's actually going on inside the cells ol the brain in

space'.' Tliat question was addressed bv Richard Nowakowski.

a scientist at the Robert Wood lohnson .Medical School in

New jersey. His experimental subjects were fetuses growing in

lt< mice taken on board the space shuttle. On the third day ol

the mission, astronauts injected a dye into the developing mice

to label the brain cells they wanted to study; a few hour» later,

the fetal mice were removed from their mothers and refriger-

ated for study back on Farih. Some of the animals were

allowed to grow for another ihrev days so scientists could fol-

low the birth of new brain celU and their migration to other

brain regions. On the sixth day of the flight, another series of

fetal mice was worked up. 'Iliese animals were the vame pre-

natal age but had spent more time developing in weightless-

ness.

Nowakowski collected his samples on the day the tlighi

returned and immediately headed back to New ler^ey to hunt

for changes. He found the brain size in the space fetUM.-s was

slightly smaller and each brain hud fewer neurons than earth

bound samples But the scientist may never know whether

there would have been functional differences in these animals,

because NAS.A would not let animals be bom on the mission.

'There was no guarantcv that pups could nurse in weightless-

ness." Nowakow>ki said.

Oswald Steward, now director of the Reeve-Irvine

Research Center at the Lniversitv of California. Irvine,

designed a study to assess whether animals developing in

space were any different from earthfH>und contemporaries.

Rat pups fxim at NASA were taken into space at the tender

age of eight dav>. just K-lorc their eyes opened. Would they

develop noniial spatial orientation'.'

Steward, who conducted the study during his tenure at the

Lniversity of \ irginia. and his colleague Meredith Temple

tested the animals soon after they returned to F-arth and found

very little difference in their ability to navigate a series of

mazes.

Humans in fact all creatures on Earth navigate their

surroundings on a certain plane of orientation pulled by the

force of gravity. Up is up. IXiwn is down. But in space there is

no up. and orientation is multidimensional. So what happens

as animals learn in space over time'.'

1 or lames I'awvlczyk. a payload speeialist on the Neuailab

mission and a professor of physiology and kinesiology at

Pennsylvania State University, "the area most exciting" is the

vestibular sxsiem - the sens*.' of balance. "This is totally dis-

rupted during space fiight. and we retum to Flanh walking like

old people. But vve adapt within a few days. It we could cap-

ture that and buttle it. think about what we could do for an

aging society."

Are You Free?
Does Your College Mandate Thought Reform at Orientation?

Are Your Private Conscience and Religious Liberty Respected?

The Foundation for Individual Rights in Education, Inc. (FIRE)

wants to protect your right, as students, to believe as your own

minds and consciences direct. At private colleges and universities, it

is guaranteed by principles of academic freedom and contract law,

and, we believe, by various state and federal statutes.

FIRE believes that colleges and universities have no right to

require you to reveal your political affiliations, sexual practices and

attitudes, views on race and ethnicity, demeaning or embarrassing

behaviors, intimate aspects of family relationships, or legally

protected and privileged relationships (such as with lawyers, physicians,

and clergy). Such invasions of privacy occur every year in manda-

tory freshman orientation, in campus judicial systems, in residential

programs, and in "multicultural" and other "sensitivity training"

sessions that seek to enforce one politically correct view of life.

FIRE believes that you are free to discuss and debate all issues when

and as you see fit, but that colleges and universities are morally and

often legally prohibited from intruding coercively upon your

privacy and conscience.

Help us to end this scandal and to secure compliance with the law.

We invite you to send us accurate information about such violations

and any documentation that you can share. We hope that you will

include your name and contact information so that we might

communicate with you, but, in all cases, we promise you the fullest

possible confidentiality and respect of your privacy.

Please send your materials to:

The Rights and Privacy Project

Foundation for Individual Rights in Education, Inc.

437 Chestnut Street, Suite 200

Philadelphia, PAl 9 106

Email: fire(3)thefire.org Fax: 215-717-3440

Tel:215-717-FIRE or 888-531-FlRE

FIRE is a nonprofit, tax-exempt educational foundation devoted to

individual liberty and dignity; religious liberty; the rights of

conscience; legal equality; due process; and academic f^recdom on

our nations campuses. Its founders and directors are Alan Charles

Kors, Professor of History at the University of Pennsylvania, and

Harvey A. Silverglate, attorney, legal journalist, and civil libertarian

in Boston. Together they coauthored The Shadoiu University:

The Betrayal ofLiberty on Americas Campuses.

Check FIREs Website at www.thefire.org for reports on the

progress of this campaign for your privacy, dignity, and freedom of

speech and conscience.

IS

FiRE
Because Your Liberty is a Precious Thing.
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Dela-Where?
Mention the words "road trip"

iv) u gu> and the typical

lopiiiisc is a kind of weird

grin lollowcd by the word. "cool". This

jsn'i ncccssaril> a bad thing, but Lord

kiiiiwv the next time I get an otter or

e\cn the idea ot a road

trip, some serious

research is going into it.

The idea was innocent

enough. drive to

llelaware to watch

L \las> tootball beat the

hung day lights out ot

the University ot

Delaware, or at least,

that wa> the plan. The

rest ot the trip was, \sell

lei's say ..onipletely out

ot a horror novel. NU ^^^^^
trasel companion, we shall call hirn

Mr. h. and I left the comfort and rela-

ti\e sceurity of LMass on Friday with

iiionev. directions, a hotel room
already re»er\ed in the sleepy town of

\ewark. Delaware and that special

grin on our mugs.

l-.very thing was going smoothly

when we arrived at Kairtleld University

about 2 hours south of us in hairfield,

Conn We were planning on a short

viiip so we tould beat the rush hour

iraltie in New ^ ork City. Well, lets

just sa\ that we didn't miss the rush

hour, in tact we ran smack into the

height of it. One would think that since

we never ever surpassed five miles per

hour a directional mistake would be

impossible. Nothing is impossible my

friends, as \1r V and I soon found out.

Lesson I.) Never ever under any

circumstances trust the Internet I got

our directions from a seemingly rep-

utable Internet site, much to our dis-

may thc> would have been better

served as toilet paper. We followed

them to the letter and do >ou have am
idea where thev got us? DOWN-
TOWN M.ANH.Vrr.AN! Yes. Mr. F

and I were in my big red. 1*^82

Chevrolet Pick up truck battling the

traffic of downtown Manhattan on a

Friday night. To our left. Macys
Department store, in front of us was

Fashion Avenue. I like to see New

York on television. I even went there

once but this was insanils at its best.

There were more people out and about

than I have ever seen in my life!

Strangely, most of them chose to wan-

der into the crosswalk just as the light

turned green. .Also note that the traffic

lanes in New \ orV.

city are better suited

to lit Calista Flockhart

ia\ing on her side, so

the big old truck was

way, way out of place.

Ihanks to the good

lord above we Ibund

ihe Lincoln lunnel

and submerged our

way over to New
Icrsey. That disaster

behind us. I fired up

ni> lap- top to tr> to

make .1 iK\^ route.

Lhai faux pas over, we Hgured that

the worst was done and it would be

clear sailing trom here on out. That too

proved to be both premature and stu-

pid. After we reemerged from the tun-

nel, nature decided to lake a swipe at

us. What started as an innocent dri//le

opened up into a Malaysian 'l>ph<,>on

style down pour which besides slowing

us way down, soaked a bunch ol stutt

in the back of my truck. We had fig-

ured the drive to be about 4 hours

because our Internet directions said it

was 300.7 miles (I think the\ threw in

the .7 just to rub it in a little). Well, we

rolled into Newark IXMaware at 10:30

PM! A mere nine and a half hours

later.

Lesson 2.) Never ever stay at the

Comfort Inn in Newark. Delaware. We
pulled up to the hotel, a little worse tor

wear but happ> to be ali\e. The grin

had been replaced with a grimace but

hey, we were there. We carried all our

stuff into our rcK>m and flipped on the

tube (which was accompanied by a

channel guide that was lit for the same

purpose of our directions i. .Alter call-

ing m\ folks and letting them know ot

our difficulties we decided to get a bite

to eat at the "First State Diner", the

food was actualK good; we had tlnalK

found a winner! I ater on that evening

we were relaxing and enjoving a Harley

and Hop cocktail when we heard talk-

Doonesbury
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ing in the room next door. "Get the

f'-k off me!" We then decided that

although we survived New York we
would die in Delaware. Some more

choice words and screaming followed,

and I felt like a tburteen year old girl

who just saw "Scream 2". I did the

onJN thing that would work, I cried,

aiui I cried a lot. Mr. I on the other

hand soiled his pants.

Lesson 3.) When traveling figure

out how much money you will need

and double that figure. We tlgured that

the University of Delaware would be

charitable like UMass and allow stu-

dents to attend games for free. Well,

we parked for free and then laid out

SIXTFFN dollars to get in. Sixteen

bucks, ...are you serious?

Unfortunately, as the security guard

inlbmied me. they were. UMass beat

Delaware, which was good; ihe fact

that the Delaware fans looked as it

lhe\ were read\ to pounce on us at ain

minute was bad. We stuck around to

see the Marching band pla\ (Power

and Class of New Fngland? You bet

Nour ass! ).

We hopped back into the truck

(more like dragged ourselves) tor the

ride back. We started ai four o'clock

aiTived back here at about ten o'clock.

Ihankfully the ride home held no hid-

den treats, except tor the fact that a

visit to "Bob's Big Bov" which we
expected to last about 10 minutes last-

ed an hour, and our waitress sounded a

lot like Sammy Sosa

Lesson 4.) Road trips rule!

Suspense, football, and fast food, it

was piobablv the unhealthiest two days

ot mv lile but it was verv memorable to

sav the least. Mr. F and I had an awe-

some time and if you spend about

twenty hours in a car with someone

>ou get to know a lot about him. So

next time you want to go on a road

trip...do it! Do it with reckless aban-

don, an open mind and a giKxl set ol

direciions. I'here is no better wav to

learn about vourseH, your friends and

vour country and have a damn good

(and usuallv wacky 1 lime in the

process!

Rrxan IdIuics is a Collegian

culumimt.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

The long way home
rhis was Sundav,I'm

coming home.

Well, I was coming home, ai least

and I had gone home tor the weekend, and I was on my

wa> back. Not having any car to call my own. I had placed

mv trust in public means of transportation. It's always an

adventure.

Stage One ot my journey is the Commuter Rail train trom

g«.K)d ol' Plymouth to Boston. The train pulls

into the station, I board the train, and I sit

down. This is Sundav afiemiKni - not manv

people are heading inbound to Boston at the

moment, and the train is almost entirelv

empty. There are vacant seats for vast

stretches of the car where I am sitting. A

passenger can, in actuality, choose from

do/ens of seats in which to park his bloated

buttocks,

.An old gu) sits next to me.

This is how it always works with me. I

don't really know why, I don't really have

an\ special love for the elderlv. but thev ^^^^^^^
seem to alwavs want to get to know me K'l-

ter. Lhev also like to tell me war sti>ries. if thev have any,

and since ihis guv has only about half vif one ear I llgure I'm

going to hear all aK>ut it. the train ride is an hour long. I am

dcKMiied.

"So, voung fella." he says to me. "w hats with the duck?"

No. the old guy is not having some Ronald Reagan spell:

the duck is really there. His name is Lnkidu 7 (although

some have referred to him as the Ouackmaster Oeneral) and

he is a stuffed animal belonging to mv girlfriend. She gave

him to me as a nteniento. It is \rr\ sweet. I want to say to

the old guy. It is a loiuhinti tscsiiin: \o\} all should be happy

for me. All these things are things that I could say.

"I never," I say in a solemn voice, "travel without a

duck."

I"he old man does not sav another word to me. He stares

inii> space. I stare out the window and eventually fall askx-p.

U hen I wake up in Boston the old man is gone, having told

me absolutely zero war stories. Fnkidu 7, vou are a miracle

worker.

I leave mv train in South Station and go to the bus temii-

nal. The bus temiinal is a ak). Fhere are children running

around screaming, and no one really seems to notice. There

are people asleep on the floor. Lveryone just steps over

them. I didn't see any goats or chickens hanging around, but

ii wouldn't have suiprised me. I got ripped ott buving batter-

ies for mv Walkman. I leallv jusi want to get on the bus.

45 minutes later I am on hoard my bus. Iliis bus also is

crowded. I have mv duck, however, and these people seem

Schulit

smart enough to not want to sit next to the nineteen-veai-old

who is by himself on a bus and clutching a stuffed animal.

The seat next to me stays empty. So far. so gcKxI.

We pull out onto the highway. I pull on my headphones.

•This is a pretty sweet deal,' I think to mvseH. 'I'm on an

express bus. I've got my music, no one's silting next to me

asking what I'm listening to. and Fnkidu 7 is doing a great

job of keeping me company. This is about all I

could ask tor."

'l"he bus driver announces that we will be

seeing a movie. This movie is called Cutthroat

Island.

"NooiKXJoootK)." I scream to mvsell.

If you've never seen the cinematic mas-

terpiece that is Cutthroat Island, allow me to

give you a brief summary, bearing in mind

ihat the whole time it was on I was listening

to my headphones.

Geena Davis is a pirate. She sweats pro-

fusely. She's the good pirate because she's

attractive and her crew is made of multicul-

tural persons. There are also bad pirates.

Ilieir captain has black hair and clothes, and his crew is a

bunch of white guvs with bad teeth. Matthew \lodine has a

tunkv bc-aid and does siulL something aK)Ut a map. I think.

People in French Versailles costumes also have a ship. I

think, or they could just be sharing with the bad pirate

Things happen, usuallv when I'm staring out the window at

the Mass Pike. Fhere's an island with (suiprise!) treasuie.

Oh. veah, I forgot to mention that Geena Davis has a pet

monkey, '['here's a pirate fight. Geena Davis, still covered

with sweat, shoots the bad pirate with a cannonball. which

does not just poke a big hole in him, but instead launches

him into the upper atmosphere without ever breaking the

skin. UKich like Popcye shooting Blu«u.'C>eena Oavi* wavesu

swoid around and credits roll.

While this is going on, we hit traffic on tlu; Pike, and mv

express' bus stops in Worcester and picks up a guy who sits

next to me despite mv blatant efforts to discourage him. Ik-

was reading lurassic Park, though, so | guess I can under-

stand his not being intelligent enough to take a hint.

We arrive at the Haigis Mall, which is actually just a strip

of concrete. It doesn't even have a Gap. We're about a halt

hour late, and I just want to get to my icxim and use the

bathroom. I get off the bus and stand there, blinking in the

cold. Clutching Fnkidu 7 closelv. I set otf for Orchard Hill.

I hear a crunch sound, look down, and realize I've just

stepfK'd on a Bud Lite can.

I am detlnitelv home.

Rob Sciiulze is a Collegian columnist.

"I dont care!
)}

Recently I was talking to a

female someone aKmt a mul-

titude of different things, one

being what 1 should write about this

week. She made a comment about

Parking Services and so I decided to

dive deeper into the subject. She

admitted that, as a freshman, she was

lucky enough to score a purple park-

ing sticker. Now I really dim't have a

problem with freshmen having pur-

ple stickers, mainlv because I had

one as a freshman But what I can

have a problem with is her attitude. I

asked, not as a bitch, her opinion it

she really thought that she deserved a

purple slicker. Knowing that there

are hundreds of students, a good

number of them being upperclass

men. who were put on the waiting

list for a purple sticker, should she

really get one? She replied by saying

"I don't care." That was what really

pissed me off. not the fact that she

got a purple sticker. Hell. I think ihat

only juniors and seniors should be

allowed to have cars on campus, but

the fact that she had an attitude

aKtut it was what got to me. She had

a "mine doesn't stink". "I'm better

than you." attitude about it That's

completelv crap.

What scares me about this is that

her altitude is the way that everyone

thinks these days. Fveryone thinks

that they qualify for everything.

F.vcryone thinks that special excep-

tions should be made based on the

fact that they think that they are bet-

ter than everyone else, and more
worthy, not because they truly

deserved what they want. People

bitch and sue about everything in this

world, and it's mainly because thev

were brought up with parents who
handed them everything. I actually

know someone who thinks that just

because he has the money for a cer-

tain something that has to do with

parking (and the faculty parking lot

nonetheless - he's an undergrad.)

thai he should K- able to just get it.

This certain someone does not quali-

fy for it. He just thinks that since

mommy and daddy can pay for it.

that he's entitled to it. That's crap.

So what? Who cares that he has a

nice car'.' Why the hell does he want

to bring it up to a public university

where he is practically begging to

have it keyed, broken into, stolen,

trashed, etc.? If it is just so he can

drive around the campus in it. Haunt-

ing his wealth? That's immature.

Back to the statement "I don't

care." This is one of the reasons that

this society sucks so much.

Teenagers, and adults as well, go into

department stores and stores like

CVS. The Gap. Newbury Comics.

Abercrombie and Fitch, etc. and feel

that because they wont get off their

lazy, obese asses and work for money

( I can say this because I hold more

than one job in addition to my class-

es and extracurricular activities), and

because "they don't care" that thev

are entitled to every-

thing for free. That
statement is as much
crap as a statement can

be. They don't think

that they're hurting

anyone by just stealing

something here and
there. A little shoplift

ing isn't that bad.

right'' WRONG! I am
a former C\ S emplov

ee. and I can tell you

that 1 was told by mv
manager that due to all

of the shoplifting, after all of the bills

are paid, employees are paid, and the

lease is paid. C\ S reallv does not

make that much money. And it's

because many teenagers (or adults

adults do it too) don't want to pay

for anything. In my old town the

teenagers got their way either wav. It

they didn't shoplift what ihey want-

ed, they would ask their parents tor

the money for it. And of course the

money would get it handed right to

them. This all happens because "no

one cares." It irks the hell out of me.

Have you ever been cut in line (or

any relatively similar situation)?

Have you ever then confronted the

person by saying "L'm, excuse me.

but I was before you in line?" Then

the idiot steps even further ahead ot

vou while giving you a nasty look and

saying "I don't care."

^ our first instinct

may be to push the

person aside and
being even less

mature say . "Grow
the fudge up!" But

cease. Don't sink to

their lower than dog

crap level. Do what I

do: hope thai the

person behind the

counter is maiure.

^^^^^^^^ like you. and noi one

of them. If they are

maiure. thev will say: "I'm sorrv. but

I believe the person behind you, was

next. You'll have to step aside while I

serve them first." If this happens, you

will still be one of the mature people,

and the person who cut you in line.

Mr. or Ms. Immaturitv, will be pissed

off to hell. I used to work at

Blockbuster (movies are now $4.1*?

for all new releases, I believe) and do
this on a regular basis. The customer

who is put in his/her place always

whines about how they believe that

they should truly go first and is say-

ing, in not so many words "I don't

care" about anyone else in the store.

milv Vacatifi

I got used to getting dirty lcK)ks from

ihem on their wav out, while manv ot

the other customers, including the

idioi cut in line, thank me tor saying

something. I'm truly not bitchy. I just

believe in equal rights, and hurting

someone's feelings is not mv first

concern when they are openly doing

something that they know is wrong.

Since this is the "ideal"

response to anv question or state-

ment today. I'm going to give it a try

right now. An undergraduate who
lives on campus is in Parking

Services and as a customer says. "I

have a yellow sticker, and was only

parked in the Lot 50 (a 24-hour lot.

mind vou) behind mv building for

one day. I got towed. I've never been

towed before." Now normally I

would say to this "\our options are

to fill out a citation appeal lorm. If

you want reimbursement lor your

low. you have to include the tow

receipt. The forms are next to the

window." But since the "ideal"

response to anything these davs is "I

don't care", maybe I should try that.

It seems to be okay for everyone else

to say. so why not say it too?

I have a few reasons. The

biggest one is customer service. No

cashier, clerk, or person who deals

with the public is allowed to say this.

It would just be a bad scene. And

people already hate Parking Services

enough as it is. No more hate is nec-

essarv. By the wav. I only work for

Parking Services. I am not personally

evil (Parking Services really isn't

either, they just do what thev need

to); I just do what the cimiputer tells

me. I cannot fix tickets or upgrade

anyone with the press of a button.

That would be power. I don't have

any of that.

The second one is. I have a

heart, and I can't understand how
anyone can just openly spit that out

into someone else's face. It's rude.

Maybe I was just raised well and

with manners. MayK' I don't have a

cruel bone in my body (some would

object to that). I don't know. What I

do know is that I naturally "do care."

Whether its a good friend of mine,

or just someone on the street that

looks really upset. I care. I generally

try to help people.

Why do f)eople say. "I don't

care"? Maybe they say it because

people accept it as a legitimate

response to a statement. It mav be

someone's way of saying. "Please

leave me alone" after they've had a

long day and wish not to deal with

anyone else. Whatever. My advice is

to not snap back, just trv to stop car-

ing yourself That's what I'm trying

to do.

lirtiily Vacant! is a

Collegian columnist.
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Jewish students divided on Gay and Lesbian attitudes

By Nicole Chipmon
Collegian Correspondent

On the topic of homosexuality, it's too

hard to give one answer that would reflect

how every [ewish person feels, considering

there are different movements with different

beliefs.

Shira Hutt. President of the Jewish

Student Union, says that the Union is plural-

istic, including as many groups as possible.

In the Spring Semester of '98, a Gay,

Lesbian, Bi-sexual and Transgender group

started by gay members of the Union was

called "Oy Vey, I'm Gay".

The program ended when its founders

graduated and "there aren't any who are

open enough to come out and run a LGBT

program". Hutt says that in the Union, just

as in the entire world, there are people who

are not opposed to homosexuality and those

who are. "There's nothing definite in

ludaism down to the way the Scriptures are

interpreted."

lody Rosenbloom. Education Director for

the Jewish Community of Amherst, says

"there is a broad range of acceptance and

discomfort with homosexuality within the

lewish faith."

Felice Yeskel. Director of the Stonewall

Center, a GLBT support center, sums up the

difference between the opinions as four

movements within Judaism.

"Orthodox jews would definitely con-

demn homosexuality. I am unsure where the

Conservatives come down on the issue.

Then the Reform and Reconstructionist

movements openly ordain gay and lesbian

rabbis."

Mordechai Housntan. an Orthodox lew

who is affiliated with the Sperling Adult

Jewish Learning Center, says, "There isn't

much to say about homosexuality and

ludaism. The Torah says it is forbidden to

perform acts of homosexuality and that is

what I believe.

Housman explains. "Orthodox, or as I

prefer. Traditional Judaism, both oral and

written was created by God and taught to

the lews. Changes are never necessary as

Torah can be applied to any situation. This

has been proven to be true. I live that life

and know it is true."

The basis for condemnation rests in the

interpretation of the Scriptures, particularly

a passage from Leviticus 18:22, which com-

monly translates as "No man shall lie with a

man as he would with a woman." Or "You

must not sleep the sleep of a woman with a

man. It is ritually impure."

Yeskel remarks. "It is physically impossi-

ble to lie with a man as one would with a

woman, they are made differently! Duh!"

She goes on to point out that further down

in Leviticus, it also warns against wearing

cotton with linen, which she thinks is hardly

observed.

It also says not to "boil a child in its

mother's milk", which makes Yeskel feel

that these rules could be obvious, or out ol

date. For instance, she says that back when

the laws were written, "it could have been

customary to cook baby goats in their moth-

er's milk and the lews found this disgusting

so they made the law."

StiJdents ntay have been taught to inter-

pret Leviticus as "homosexual abomination"

in childhotxi. They can't help but remember

that and feel that they are evil for being gay

if they happen to be that way, Paul Fntis.

Director of the Hillel House at University of

Massachusetts at Amherst, explains.

Kntis offers those that he councils other

Scriptural passages that tend to be put in

Leviticus' background, such as, "All humans

are created in the image of God." This, he

interprets as, "LCjBI are just as honorable

and as holy as other individuals". Also, he

speaks of the principle of uniqueness, which

asserts that, "who we are is what God want-

ed us to be".

Kntis also mentions that recently, scholars

have found Biblical figures that are contend-

ed as having been liomosexual, such as

David and lonathan or Ruth and Naomi

Interpretation does depend on the mind

of a reader and some thought should be

given to the time period in which the pas-

sages were written. To support this. Felice

Yeskel mentions that. "Homosexual acts are

no more forbidden than heterosexual acts

that are committed for reasons other than

procreation, but people choose to obey the

laws that suit their own purposes."

"Organized religion needs to take

responsibility for the message it sends. It a

religion condemns gay lite as sinful, wrong

and unnatural, people hear that message and

that can perpetuate hate crimes, whether or

not the religion advixates hate crimes," said

Fntis.

Fntis explains, "In a communiiv that has

had no direct experience with gav people,

the message that "gay is wrong' coming from

their religious leacJers is easily believed.

People who don't know hate and want to

hami."

lohn Buchalter. a freshman at Umass.

remarks. "I grew up in a lewish community

in New York. If anyone there had admitted

to being gay, they probably would have been

shot,"

Entis personally had to deal with great

difficulties through life as a gav lewish man.

He officially "came out" when he was an

undergraduate at Emery College in Atlanta.

Ga. At that time he was Co-President ol

Hillel and due to his decision, there was an

organized effort to impeach him. He was the

recipient of death threats, had his tires

slashed and someone tried to break into his

house yelling. "You're a fag. I'm gonna kill

vou!" When Kntis called the police, they said

that his call was not a priority.

Fntis was able to come through all this

because of the support he received from

other lews who had been "out" for many

years. He said. "I had terrific role models

and the courage to vow that I would not

retreat back into the closet because of some-

one's scare tactics."

From 1994-95, Fntis was a Resident

Director in the Southwest donnitories at the

University of Massachusetts at Amherst.

During that time, he received anonymous

phone calls and had messages left cm his

door by angry people wishing to express

their contempt toward his lifestvle.

Today, as the Director of Hillel. Fntis

savs that he has "been able to have terrific

ExploringJudaism's "Queer" comers
ByJoclynSobel

Collegion Staff ^^^
It is very hard to imagine my life as some-

one else. I often wonder though what would

mv life be like if I was, let's say. at a different

school. Or. what if I was male? How about,

if I was not lewish? But mostly I wonder

what it would be like to be homosexual. I

wonder what it would be like to have every-

one around you constantly talking about

w hat people like you should be doing. How

people should act and who people should be

attracted to.

When I was in high school I attended a

summer program, in which we did an exer-

cise that I still remember so clearly. We had

to lie on the floor with our eyes closed. We
had to imagine that we were straight (which

most people there were, to my knowledge)

but everyone else around us was homosexu-

al. We were told people thought we were

strange because we liked the same sex. I

remember feeling pain and anger. I remem-

ber wondering who around me really was

gay and what it must be like for them.

I will never know what it feels like to be

gay. since I am straight. But I do know what

it feels like to be an outcast. To be the only

one of "your kind" around. To feel as though

you are weird for believing and feeling cer-

tain ways.

OK. So now let me get to my point. I

always thought my world was this wonderful

place. I knew I was lucky because I grew up

sheltered from most of the "bad" things in

this world. Somehow I knew that something

was going on in my family that I was

unaware of. I knew there was a huge prob-

lem just waiting to appear. Well. I was

right.

In most lewish American families that I

know, we are conditioned from the day we

are bom to do certain things. They go some-

thing like this:

1. Have a Bar/Bat Mitzvah

2. Go to college

3. Get married to a lewish person (of the

opposite sex)

4. Have a lewish family

OK. So we are told to do these things.

What if one of them does not work out?

What if you don't go to college? That is

acceptable to a certain extent. But if you ever

fell in love with someone of the same sex,

forget it. Granted, homosexuality is becom-

ing more acceptable these days.

In my family the unthinkable has hap-

pened. My brother is gay. Now, I figured it

out before he told me, there was no way I

was going to approach him. I wanted him to

tell me himself. I helped him tell me. We

were arguing one night about something and

I made it so he would tell me. Before he told

me, I had a chance to come to grips with it.

Now just for the record, I do not have a

problem with people that are gay. I see it as

a part of their nature. You can't really

choose who you fall in love with, and that

goes for both gay and straight people.

But for someone in my family, this was a

shock. I kept thinking about my parents. I

kept wondering how they would handle it.

What would mv grandparents think? How

would my cousins react? My sister? What

must it be like for my brother to go through

this alone without his family?

This is how my family handles this situa-

tion: they don't. My parents don't discuss it

unless one of the children brings it up. My

extended family has no idea (as far as I

know) and my dad keeps asking my brother

when is he going to meet a woman and settle

working relationships with those who are

opposed to homosexuality." Optimistically,

he believes that "It can be overcome."

For the most part. Kntis describes Hillel

as an organization with an open philosophy

that aims toward a pluralistic membership.

However, there are people that oppose the

budding of LCJBI awareness. Ihey feel that

Hillel should sanction groups that they see as

an anathema to the lewish community.

Five years ago, when Entis was a gradu-

ate student at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst and began a

lewish l.GBT caucus, students in opposition

of his efforts submitted an angry article to

the student newspaper. They also ripped

down flyers that had been hung at the Hillel

House to announce meetings of the group.

Kntis has been a mentor and counselor to

students who have tried to reconcile their

gav/jewish identity. Ffe has made an effort to

help many, but says. "The reality is that there

are still a lot of students stmggling to come

out and are afraid to talk to anyone.

Heterosexual relationships are regarded as

the nomi especially for those who have been

raised in a traditional, orthodox household.

Thev receive a lot of pressure from parents

and grandparents to date, marry and have

lots of kids with a lewish partner of the

opposite sex. This factor keeps them in the

closet. They don't want to embarrass or dis-

honor their parents by not fulfilling what

they are taught are their obligations."

As the Director of Hillel. Kntis is con-

scious of not wanting one aspect of his life to

overshadow all the others. He wants to be

recognized as a multi-faceted being, as all

humans are. rather than simply a gay lew.

He is a part of the Refomi movement and a

Zionist lew. He is committed to the state ot

Israel and supports those who had to work

hard to build it.

Kntis' goal is to not be pigeonholed into

one simple set of categories. He is committed

to social justice for all people and to lewish

pluralism. More than anything. Kntis wants

to make the lewish community one that wel-

comes everyone, no matter what choices they

decide to stand by.

Enga^ng the Jewish spirit

By Chanel Dubofsky

Collegian Staff

ing.'

down, rhis breaks my heail.

We are taught to be proud of who we are.

I am proud of who I am. W hv can't m>

brother be proud of who he is and what he

is? Why can't he go to the rooftops and

shout it out? W hv can't I go to the rooftops

and shout out that I am lewish? Similar rea-

soning. Well, we could get a ticket for dis-

turbing the peace, or someone who does not

like our kind could threaten us.

What does that mean anyway? As I see it.

it specifically states in the torah that all peo-

ple are created equal and in the image ot G
d. If all people aa- c-qual. whv can't we all be

who we are and accept it? And since people

are created in the image of G-d. maybe G-d

is. or could be. gay or bisexual.

Or. maybe G-d thinks that we should all

just Slav in our separate comers and not

mingle with people that are dilterent. I don't

believe that. I personally think that G-d is an

all-powerful piece of nature. I believe in a

round about way that G-d created the world

and all kinds of people, animals, and plants.

Why is it so hard for people to accept oth-

er;? So what if someone is gav '.' So w hat it

someone wears jeans? So what if someone

makes a mistake? We are all human beings

trying to survive in a cruel world. II they

took time to realize the wonderiul qualities

of the person sitting next to them, who they

may or may not know.

take a minute to look around you.

Whether you are in class, on a bus. in your

room, walking around campus. Look at the

closest person to you. Who aa- they? What

about them makes them special? Someone is

thinking it about you.

So. back to the whole Gay-lewish thing. It

is also stated in the Torah that a man should

not lie with a man. Can a woman lie with a

woman? Straight men must have written the

Bible. Why else would they leave out women

with women? (That was a joke, laugh.) In all

seriousness though, do we all take the Bible

seriously? Word for word? '^ es. there are

certain phrases we hold sacred. Tliere are

certain traditions that are still kept today.

However, there are also manv savings we

do not ever acknowledge w hile there are also

traditions that have stayed with the tradi-

tional times. ITiings change. I feel religion

should change with the times as well. I am

not saying abandon your beliefs. | do not

plan on leaving mine behind. But there arc

certain things that do not apply to today's

world.

Why should someone tell you whom you

can and can't love? Why should a govern-

ment have a right to regulate a personal

choice? When it comes to people loving one

another, it is going to happen regardless of

what the government says. If two people

love each other and want to spend the rest of

their lives together, why shouldn't they? If

two people that love each other, have a sta-

ble home, and want to raise a child, why

shouldn't they?

There are plenty of marriages out there

that are based on lies, and most of them hap-

pen to belong to people making and uphold-

ing these mles. There are plenty of parents

out there who have no business being par-

ents (i.e.: tc-enagers). So again, who dews the

government think they are?

I have touched on numertms points here. I

have much to say about all of this. I just

don't see a problem with people loving one

another, wanting to show it regardless of

who it is they love, man or woman, lust be

happy with ytnjr life. You only live once. If

you can't appreciate now. when will you be

able to?

Pat Buchanan: A lobbyist

for rehgious discrimination
Recently. I read an article that led me lo

further investigate the motives of Pat

Buchanan's campaigning for the 2000

General Flections on the Reform Partv

Ballot. Indeed. Mr. Buchanan is committed

to his ideals; however, lets see what hap-

pens when he is up to bat at home plate.

In his recent K)ok "A Republic. Not an

Empire" Buchanan focuses on American

Intervention and Foreign Policy, most

notably during World War II. He is com-

mittetl. but his dedication reflects his

notably discriminatory agenda toward

minorities.

In a svndicated column dated lanuary 2i.

H9i regarding affirmative action.

Buchanan stated: "How. then, can the feds

justify favoring sons of Hispanics over sons

of white Americans who fought in World

War II or \ietnam." My respect goes to all

those who represented America during

those Wars, but: STRIKK ONK: Mr.

Buchanan vou must have passed up the

movie Fonest GuniD. When Foirest fought

in \ ietnam. Bubba. a fellow si)ldier was an

Afro-American. He has neglected to men-

tion the other war heroes and has cleariy

discriminated against American citizens.

Buchanan's quest has encountered oppo-

sition that claim him as "an apologist for

Adolf Hitler and lojo Hideki. the lapanese

wartime prime minister." Mr. Buchanan's

supporters defend him by saying that he

promotes an unyielding allegiance to

America. Buchanan supporters have then

failed to recognize the selective .Americans

he represents.

In the article from the Cleveland Plain

Dealer. "Buchanan: Committed, but a bit

cracked," by Charles Krauthammer, it is

noted that Buchanan criticizes "a Harvard

student bodv where non-lewish whites-75

percent of the U.S. p^pulatien-get just 25

percent of the slots. Talk about under-repre-

sentation! Now we know who really gets the

shaft at Harvard-white Christians."

STRIKE TWO: Patrick |. Buchanan, your

aggravation with the Admissions process at

Harvard has proven that non-|ewi*h whites

are in the way, and >ou sir, are eager to con-

sider them as the nucleus of the shaft.'

FOLI. BALL: Buchanan, with this written

statement, has also decided that lews and

other cultural groups have 50' i of the

admissions spaces set aside' for their admit-

tance. So Buchanan stands fur American

patriotism, and claims he supports the

preservation of the United States. Well, how

is this possible when Buchanan does not

rcxognize that he is bigot?

In 1990, in his book "Right from the

Beginning", Buchanan writes. "In the late

1940's and I950's...race was never a preoc-

cupation with us. we rarely thought about

it... there were no politics to polarize us

then, to magnify every slight. The Negroes'

of W ashington had their public schools,

restaurants, bars, movie houses, play-

grounds and churches: and we had ours."

^ FR' OUT: And it's deep shot, headed

wav back and out into left field where we,

the aware citizens of America, both the elec-

torate and minors, have caught the ball,

sending Patrick Buchanan to the showers,

for good.

Jeremy M. Goldberg is a IMass student.

Every Rosh Hashanah. I msh down the hill,

panicking at the site of the sun settling graduailv deeper

into the clouds on the horizon. I manage (jusi barely ) lo

avoid injury on mv wav down ihe goat path, and finallv

arrive at the Student Union Ballroom.

The ballroom is full. I.aiecomcis stand ai the

back or lean on the stage, wailing to knab the first avail-

able chair.

Now, normallv a room lull of lews praying

together is enough to drive me meshuggah. especiallv

on such an important occasion as the New ^ ear. But as

I walked home, I found myself pondering the enoniious

number of unfamiliar faces. W here had all these ix'ople

come from? And how could we gel them to keep com-
,>

According to a Project Pulse I9s)(i survey of

the University of Massachusetts at Ainhersi Jewish com-

munity. 40 percent of lewish students indicated thev

almost never participated in campus piugia'iis or events

with lewish orientation or content. However. 8^ per-

cent of lewish students also receive the IlilicI calendar,

a listing of religious, cultural and social events ollered

bv Hillel. What's a lew to do?

Chervl Gordon, the 1999 lewish Campus

Service Corps Fellow at the L niversitv of Massachusetts

at Amherst Hillel House offered sume insighi. As ihe

fellow, it is her job to make contact the lewish students

on campus and to design programming according: lo

their needs.

"There is a stigma surrounding Hillel," says

Gordon, "People think it is too religious, too cliquey

and that they won't know anvone. I was afraid to go to

my college Hillel as a student
'

The survev also indicaled. intcrestin^lv

enough, that almost halt of the lewish studeiiis ai the

University of Massachusetts at Amhersi had belonged

to or been active in their high school youth groups, such

as B'nai Brith or United Synagogue N'outh. 78 percent

of students also said that their parents were

affiliated with synagogues and thai thev attended ser-

vices fairiy regularlv

.

Gordon has two theories about lack ot

University involvement. "Students tend to get burnt out

after higti school." she says. "College offers new ways,

new things to explore. People see flillel as an extension

of the high schcK)l vouth group lhev make a new circle

of friends and decide to try something new

With almost '5,000 lewish students on the

University of Massachusetts at Amhersi campus s\\Mii\

is Hillel doing to engage these countless laces that are

only seen on the High Holidavs and the occasional

Shabbat'.' One tactic is that has proved successful is the

creation of specialized groups, such as F"NSH. or I list

'tear Students of Hillel. who tumed out an attend.incc

of 20 people at a gathering tor Must See T\ Ihc

lewish Women's Collective is another group serving the

specific needs of lewish students. The group* meet-

monthly for a Rosh Chodesh evcpK wA iJ>o lucWles

issues such as KkIv image, women in the media, and

«ocial action, . - r r

This vear, Hillel has begun to work with manv

new student groups, such as seniors and the

Commonwealth College. In addition, there is also a

mentoring prog'"'*"' vvhere new students are assigned a

buddv with whom thev can meet tor coftc-e. get iidvice

about life at LMASS and attend Hillel events

Hopefully, this will help make it a bit easier for interc-st-

c-d students to set foot in the do».>r.

lerenny Goldberg takes on Presedential hopeful

Patrick Buchanan See story to left.

The binding of Isaac: Transcending the self

This week, the third week of the month of

Cheshvan, we read the Torah portion "vaeire." In

it. we find perhaps the most perplexing event

within the Torah. the akeida- the binding of Isaac

by .Abraham, who had received a divine command

to sacrifice his son. Yet. as we know, hidden with-

in some of the deepest mysteries are the deepest

truths.

A great person once told me about an expe-

rience he went through while he was still engaged

to his present wife. He questioned whether his

relationship with her was based firmly on truth,

on G-ds will, or whether it was a love originating

only from within his own limited, human heart.

For love in and of itself is transitory, stems from

man's heart and dies just as quickly. Tmth. on the

other hand, is etemal: and it is only in deference

to tmth that love becomes equally etemal.

Therefore, alone with G-d he said, essentially

"G-d. I only want the tmth. only Your will, if it is

not > our will that we be married, thus not the

truth, then I won't trap her here with me, I will

let her go." He then felt a tangible surety that they

were indeed soul mates in a tme sease. Yet. it was

onlv through letting go of his personal attach-

ments and honestly committing himself to giving

up the woman he loved, if it was not in accor-

dance with the tmth, G-d's will, that he was able

to perceive that she was in fact the tmth.

This is because truth/reality is only revealed to

us to the extent that we allow it to. If we are

unwilling to see it for fear of the consequences,

we never will.

In the section of Talmud called the "ethics of

the fathers," Rabbi Ben Zoma says, "Who is

strong? He who conquers his inclination." In

lewish Mysticism "strength (in Hebrew gevu-

rah)." is described as the energy through which

cme filters and condenses an expansive and tran-

scendent state of being into one which is applica-

ble to the world: like a nail which concentrates

the broad force of the hammer onto a single point

which can then penetrate the wall. So too in our

spiritual journeys, when we are able to transcend

our inclinations, attachments, ourselves, this is

when we are strong, we know exactly what to do.

for we have nothing to block our perception of

the tmth.

In this way we interpret the akeida. Abraham,

according to tradition, embodied the aspect of a

deep and expansive love. His every inclination

stemmed from this point. '\et we know that to

achieve tmth, in love and anything else, we must

go beyond our own inclinations. Therefore, G-d

commanded Abraham to take his son to be sacri-

ficed, the antithesis of love.

Despite questions of "how could a good G-d

command something so cleaHy evil? Abraham

was able to shed his own objections and questions

in order to act tmthfully, to do the will of G-d and

the source of tmth. He transcended everything he

thought he was in order to do this. We then read

on and find that G-d then commands Abraham to

desist at the last moment, (for Rashi points out

that G-d had originally only said "take Isaac to be

sacrificed," not "sacrifice Isaac").

.Abraham is then forced even to transcend his

inclination to serve G-d. act tmthfully. in order to

actually do so. Only then, do we read "and

Abraham lifted his eyes and saw." that is. only

then was he able to tmlv see. to perceive the

tmth. for he had gone completelv K-\ond even his

most noble inclinations and in this wav trulv

became himself to the point that G-d blessed him

to be the father of the lew ish people.

The idea of "itansceiuling -elf" is not about

severing a connection w ith self and world, but

rather a unification of the particulai sell with all

selves, with all. with G-d.

This is how we are able to understand the

"tmth." because we are prepared to accept the

reality that pemieales eveiv thing, which is also

what lies at the depth of each one of us. This is

how "transcending self is realh Kvominj; more

intimate with self: for it is uniting with the univer-

sal will which lies even in our own deepest places.

A "spark" of the souls of each of our feirefathers

and mothers lies in the soul of every lew. We all

then have the ability to become like Abraham our

father, to make every action like the akeida. to

transcend our pc-rception and act according to the

universal tmth. G-d. The Rabbi Tarfon. in eihks

of the fathers also tells us "it is not for you to fin-

ish the work, but neither is it for vou to desist
"

Iherefore. I urge us all to K-gin. to make life

meaningful in this wav and anv other The more

we do. the dcx-per we go. the better of we are per-

sonallv and globally.

1 also request that everyone who reads this arti-

cle take a moment to pray for the "refua shalay-

ma." the complete recovery, of the holv lew and

the genuinely gcx>d man. Ivri ben Malkc Rachel,

to whom all the merit of this article should go

towards healing.

Haxvim Rothman is a CMass Student
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The science of Bush's Things Girl and guitar:

By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Statf

BUSH
The Science of Thingf.

Trauma RccDrds

\lui a very long time, the wait is

I'M.! British haid rockers. Bush.

linaiU release their newest studio

iilbuni entitled. Ihc Science of

Ihiiiiis Ihis is the third album for

the band that follows a pair of enor-

inousK successful hit records in the

Inited Stales.

Much like Ruzorhlade Suitcase.

lUi-h- i49t> release. The Science of

I linijis has a wide mix of sounds,

lanjiiiij; from soft easv songs, to tech-

no, to the "in >our face" Seattle

grunge music thai has become a sym-

bol for the i'i'lO's. Though they have

-pent most of their short careers

Ixing compared lo Nirvana, in a wa>

that >-ome critics describe as "Nirvana

U.iim.ibe-." Bush has been able to do

-umething thai Nirvana never did.

I he band has avoided making their

music sound like it has been created

in a garage.

I he Science of Tilings starts olt

strong and ihrealening. much like

I \ervthing /en." the first track oil

ol Sixteen Stone. Bush's debut

release. The name of the song is

"Warm Machine." and it warns, "here

comes the war machine."

Ihroughout the twelve-song disc.

Bush is able iv put together an c\cel-

Icnl compilation on some new

sounds, while at times still saying true

to the music thai has made them

supc-rstars. Perhaps the best example

tor this new ailempt is on the first

single off of the disc. "The t'hemicals

Between Ls," which has already

received a lot of airplay on radio sta-

tions over the past lew months. Kroni

man Gavin Rossdale says ol the new

release. "I didn't want lo be conteni

jusi being a rock guilar band any-

more. I found that a bit sliding and

liusirating. and wanted to create

iiiiiething that came Irom a different

.mgle and expressed a dillereni side

of us. I wanted to demonslraie that

we've grown,"

The originaliiy of this album really

gels a chance lo shine. On "40 Miles

troiii the Sun. T nglish hire.' and

"I citing the Cables Sleep." the tempo

is much sk)uci than previous Bush

releases. This may be due in part, to

ihe fact that Bush's biggest hit so far.

is still "Glycerine." a love ballad from

Si.\teen Stone. The songs slow down,

and the Rossdale's lyrics stand oul.

Iherc is even the added effect of a

piano on "I etting the Cables Sleep."

.'\nolher new surprise ihat the

band has cooked up is the guest

appearance of Gwen Stefani. the lead

singer of No Doubt. It is no secret

that Stefani ami Rt)ssdale have been

dating lor a while, and though I don't

know anything about the way they

work together in personal life. I know

now that they sound terrific together

in a duet on "Space Travel."

Ihiiugh a lot of the music seems

new and Ircsli. the best part about

Ihe Science of Tliinjis is certainly the

old giungc rock that made Bush

famous. Some of the songs seem to be

carbon copies of things off of Si-xteen

Stone, and that's definitely not a bad

thing. For instance, the opening gui-

lar riff in "Prize Kighter." sounds

exactly like the opening riff in

"hverything Zen." An even belter

example of the band going back to its

old style is clear in what is, without a

doubt, the best song on the entire CD
"Ihe Disease of the Dancing Cats." a

fast and hard song that's right in

your face.

The Science of Things has become

much more than just a new release

for Bush. Ihe band spent a long liine

fighting with Trauma records, which

prevented the CD from even being

attempted to hit stores any time earli-

er. The fact that the problems have

been resolved, and the disc is finally

here. Bush is saying to the world that

they absolutely want people to hear

their music, regardless ol the piob-

lems they may face.

Along with Gavin Rossdale. Bush

consists of bass player Dave Parsons,

drummer Robin Goodridge. and

super guitarist Nigel Pulsford.

However. Rossdale's leadership

proves that he runs the show.

Rossdale wrote everything on the CD,

designed most of the artwork, and is

they key player on all of the songs. He

has not pone unrecognized lor all ol

his work though. The name of the

band has become synonymous with

"Gavin." and his good looks have

landed him on such things as People

Magazine's "50 most beautiful peo-

ple" list.

I \en though it has been a long

year lor the bund, it seems like the

fighting and the work has paid oil.

The Science of Things is an excellent

album, and as Rossdale says in "The

Chemical's Between Us," "I'll try not

to complain."

Curfman at Iron Horse

By Brooke Werley
Collegian Correspondent

SHANNON CURFMAN
Loud Guitars. Big Suspicions

Arista Records

When you decide to be an artist

or a writer there is a cardinal rule

you're taught to follow from day

one. Write what you know. I was re-

taught recently to write like you

know, and I have taken to that idea

with much more liking. It seems to

work wonders for the new blues girl

in town. Shannon Curfman. Her

debut album Lotul Guitars. Hig

Suspicions plays the blues about the

beatings of life and love that this 14-

\ ear-old could not possibly have

been victim to already. She plays her

electric six-string like she knows the

pain she's preaching, and when she

steps up to the mike in a smoke-

filled bar. there isn't an ear within

range that would believe Curfman
just turned the big one four this

summer.
l.ouJ Guitars. Rig Suspicions is

lull of out of control guitar solos

that make it hard to believe that

Curfman only first picked up a gui-

tar four years ago. but then again -

she was only ten. Shannon would

impress |imi Hendrix himself with

her solo in "Playing With Fire." a

history about Hendrix and Robert

lohnson.

Curfman is bringing her talents to

Northampton tonight where she'll

pla\ the Iron Horse. "Few and Far

Between" is one of the tougher songs

on l.ouil Guitars. Hig Suspicions.

and along with the first single off of

the album. "I rue Friends." should be

some of the highlights of the

evening. New "t'ork Post reporter

Dan Aquilante had this to say about

Curfman's performance at the

Mercury Lounge: "The reason the

audience pushed toward the stage

was because this pretty, copper-

topped girl sings in masterfully bold

strokes that give you goosebumps." I

think that's enough to give anyone

the curiosity to but a ticket to

tonight's show.

Besides the hard blues songs on

the album. Curfman also includes

some slower pieces like the ballad

"Never Inough." and a Sheryl Crow
cover, "If \ou Change ^'our Mind." I

think what hooked me about

Curfman was the first time I listened

to the album. Near the end. when I

began to get a little tired of songs I

didn't know, and I heard the femi-

nine voice singing. "Pulled in from

Na/areth. I was feeling about hall

past dead ..." My head suddenly

lifted up. and I blurted out. "I know

this song!" I'm sure everyone
around me thought I'd gone inad.

but I doubt their reaction would
have been much different if they had

heard Curl man covering "The
\\ eight."

Shannon Curfman is just a girl

with a guitar straight out of Fargo,

but you wouldn't guess it from loud

Guitars. Hig Suspicions. I think I'll

agree with lonrn Fang who said:

"I Shannon I's only fourteen . . . and

she scares me.'

Shannon Curfman \eill be per-

forming tonight at the Iron Horse

Music Hall in \orthamplon Tickets

can be purchased in advance at Tor

The Record in \mlierst or h\ calling

I sua Till IKK

l.OU«TlS> mviN AlsIlNBflK,

Gavin and the boys sit and look pensive as they anticipate the release of their album today
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students get it"

Truth gets to the stage
By Kristi Caccorossi

Collegian Staff

HOW I LEARNED TO DRIVE
directed by John lleUweg

Smith College, October 2

1

If you have any experience with

Paula Vogel's How I Learned to

Drive and you shouldn't be surprised

that it won the 1998 Pulitzer for

Drama. If you haven't, see Smith

College's production of the play and

have everything that makes it so bril-

liant illustrated for you. Telling the

distorted, but painfully realistic story

of a young woman we get to know

only as Lil' Bit, How I Learned lo

Drive explores socially unacceptable

(i.e. incestuous pedophilia) relation-

ships and the psychological refx;rcus-

sions of these encounters. With a

character construction somewhat

reminiscent of Nabokov's Lolita. the

play non-sequentially follows the sex-

ual and subsequently emotional inter-

actions between Lil' Bit and her

Uncle Peck that begin when she is

eleven and end during her freshman

year in college. It's difficult to imag-

ine how this subject matter could K'

broached with a mix of sincere

humor, repulsive truth, and a variety

of emotion, but Vogel has tri-

umphantly done it.

Smith's department really

impresses the professional poientiiil

for college theatre. Fvety thing about

their current work is neat, elegant,

and more than suitable to portray

Sogel's wonderful, though frequently

disturbing piece. Fvery member of

their artistic leatTi, cast, and crew

deserves their own r'ound of applause

for working through the endless lay-

ers of How I Learned to Drive and

gracefully delivering the results. The

set changes are subtle and smi>olh.

The floating set pieces, as well as

each backdrop, are gorgeous.

I lawlessness reaches every designing

aspect of this production; lighting,

costumes, and sound are all executed

with the talent and effort of a highly

trained group. And their collective

presence creates an ideal atmosphere

for the cast to really elucidate the

play's tnessage. Special recognition ol

director |ohn llellweg is necessary.

Working with material very difficult

for an audience to stomach, he is

careful to display each perspective ot

the story with artistic style and acces-

sible ease.

Although the delicate staging,

technological advancements (they

actually have hydrolicsl). and design

lav the foundation for an outstanding

production, it is the work ol the

actors that really brings evervthing to

its fullest. Fnsenibles as tight as the

Greek Chorus members—as they're

called in this play, even though they

really only serve as swing roles—are

hard to come by. .An actor that can

convincingly assume a number of dil-

lereni roles within two hours is really

proving their talent, as Chorus mem-

bers \ an Farrier, lohanna Wellcr-

Fahy. and Michelle Fhlen do in this

production. .Ml three of them shine

ihroughout the evening. Particularly

lohanna Wcller-lahy in her portrayal

of lil Bit's lewd mother and Uncle

Peck's confined wife- sharply con-

trasting characters. Fach moment she

is on stage she clearly owns it. Mark

\'an Wye. as Uncle Peck is also

notably consistent in his role, main-

taining that provoking balance

between genuine and unstable. His

work helps along the controversial

level of the play that makes the audi-

ence question not only his motive but

also the standards that condemn him.

I really regret to mention the one

unfortuiiute weakness in an other-

wise im|x;ccable night of theatre. But

in light of the abundant talent of the

mentioned actors and the obvious

experience of the director, it seems

strange that Caitlin F^gleson was cast

as the play's heroine. Her work, espe-

cially in comparison to the rest of the

cast, is amateur and often grating.

She seems uncomfortable with the

dialogue, appears to lack a strong

understanding of l.il' Bit's story, and

as a result, recites her lines with

much indication and little sincerity.

Because of the abounding skill in the

rest of the production her shortcom-

ings are made up for enough, but

they still remain too visible.

N'ogel's play doesn't tell you what

to think about Lil' Bit and Uncle

Peck's distorted connection. The
playwright shows you all sides of it.

how it affects them, how it affects

people around them, and let's you

make the difficult decision of who the

victims really are. Smith's production

is blatant, as the play needs to be. but

without excess. Perhaps what's most

intriguing about the script and this

presentation of it is that it doesn't

submit to universal opinions about

these socially abnormal relationships:

it will test your ideals. So. it's worth

the drive to Northantpton to be

entertained, weed through these

tabcKis. and force yourself to consid-

er- some ver-y real, but loo frequently

unaddressed issues. Lucky for you

How I Learned to Drive is playing

for one more weekend and tickets

are still available bv calling 585-

ARIS.

Ha tells a story of love

The Beatnuts have no mercy in their Musical Massacre

By Emily Vacanti

Collegian Correspondent

MA
by Dawn Akemi Saito

Bowker Auditorium. October 22

The first word that comes to my mind when thinking

about Ha is amazing: no, actually truly amazing.

Performer and designer Dawn Akemi Saito combined

sound, light, body, emotion, words, objects, costume,

and every kind of art you can think of to create this won-

derful solo performance. It was emotional, touching, and

entertaining. It was well also thought provoking, and dif-

ferent. The show was sold out the night that I went. It

was very clear why.

Going to this performance, I had no idea of what to

expect. The advertisements were vague; therefore I

decided I had to go in with an open mind. What 1 got

was unexpected, interesting, and moving. Saito per-

formed the whole solo as if it was the story of her life.

She spoke of love: familial and romantic, but also of love

lost. She was so powerful that it was as though you per-

sonally experienced the story.

After the performance I had the joy and honor of

speaking to Saito. I asked her how it felt to share her life

story in front of an audience. To my surprise, Saito told

me the evening was a collection of bits and pieces of her

friends' lives and not her own.

I then asked her what inspired her to act out the story

as if it belonged to her. Saito replied by stating, "I want-

ed to create a theatrical piece. I am a writer and an

actor." She was very clear about the fact that she did this

to feel even closer to her friends. When Saito performs.

she likes for it to feel very personal. This way she can get

more into the performance and make it even deeper.

When asked what she hoped to achieve by performing

this solo, Saito replied that as a performer, she wanted

to feel connected, honest, and free. As a writer she was

hoping to express a story that people wnuld get some-

thing from. 1 am proud to say that she achieved this.

Through the solo she wore a rubber dress that had a

yellow snakeskin pattern on it. Saito said that she

desired the snakeskin effect so she could look and feel

more like she was one with nature. In addition to the

dress, at one point in the performance she pulled on

green rubber gloves, ones that you would likely wear

when washing dishes. Her costume designer decided to

try these out for experimentation purposes. Basically to

see how the audience would respond and how it would

affect her superior acting. She also wore a leather boa.

My final question for Saito had to do with her level ol

concentration. I wanted to know how she kept her focus

while moving her whole body at the same time. She was

very amused by this and said that she achieved true con-

centration through practice. But she also used the power

of her 'hara' (meaning diaphragm in lapanese). Her

diaphragm muscle kept her balancing and strong through

her different positions. At times only one foot would be

on the ground, and somehow she maintained her balance

with seemingly no trouble at all. Saito also informed me
that she used mind/body coordination. Her goal is to

always feel as though she is one with herself and one

with the environment.

Alter the show 1 asked for comments from a few ot

the audience members. Cynthia Brubaker commented

that the show was "Powerful. She used her whole body

as an instrument." jerry Brubaker found that "It was

thought provoking and brave." They both thought that

the show was beautiful and verv touching.

I can definitely say that this show is one thai I am glad

that I did not miss. Ha was a spectacular event. Saito's

ability to connect mind. body, nature and emotions is

quite incredible and worthy of a recommendation.

How to hurt with Hip^Hop
THE BEATNUTS
Musical Massacre

Loud
MOBB DEEP
Murda Muzik

Loud

Over the course of this decade, rap musicians have

flowed through hip-hop like waves in a high-tide

ocean Rippling through the over-stimulated waters,

various groups and soloists emerge, crashing upon the

shores of notoriety or musical ^^^^i
excellence, then slowly diffuse |);i\iJ

away, sometimes briefly, other ^^Mi^^i^H^
times permanently.

Despite their uniquely distinct sound, witness the

quintessential similarities between \1obb Deep and

the Beatnuts; Flailing from the borough of Oueens.

NN . each crew has unscrolled a winning formula ol

meticulously crafted. bas«-portly beats accompanied

b\ boastful, quasi-realistic violent lyricism W bile the

Beatnuts have maintained a fairly linear plateau of

dopeness, Mobb has grown with distinguishable

maturity. Following their obscure, sub-par debut

luvenile Hell (1995i. they blasted back a year later

with the Infamous, a groundWeakinff ilbum which

essentially redefined the lyrical "street saga." The

result was an engulfing auditory wave in which Havoc

and Prodigy painlessly auquestrated haunting beats to

appropriate their gritty rhymes. In 1996 M.O.B.B.

returned to shore with Hell On Earth, an encore

effort that nearly paralleled their previous opus and

subtly emphasized the growth process in between. So

by the dawn of their forth full-length, the true Mobb

faithful have naturally been pre-conditioned to expect

brilliance. Yet amidst the tumultuous sea of modern

rap. consistency has become an increasingly difficult

demand.
The Beatnuts, who magnetized their core audience

with the Intoxicated Demons FP ( I99)>. set the table

for that raw nuttiness which persistently transcended

their style over time. While maintaining an organic,

mosh-pit griminess. Stone Crazy ( 1997) introduced a

melodic, polyrhythmic sound which has now fully

blossomed in their production. This nuance has creat-

ed a wonderfully ironic dissimilarity between bubbly

beats and disturbing yet humorously misogynistic

rhymes. And unlike Vlobb Deep s Murda Muzik.

Musical Massacre washes upon our ears with equi-

table excellence.

like emotional shock therapy, the start-up song

"Beatnuts Forever" proficiently pounds with an

aggressive, sample-charged energy. "Slam Pit", the

retro posse anthem featuring Triple Seis and

Common, is supremely effective at arousing the chaos

of metaphoric pavement brawling. Common, who
steps away from the passive preacher persona and

rips his verse with rare, sharp-edged angst. steals the

show leaving us salivating for his verbal subsequence.

Although political poignancy has never been a

resounding element in the Beatnuts arsenal, "Look

Around" works efficiently as a social commentary.

Dead Prez. who guest star as righteous refugees ol

^^^^^^m^^am ''^'^ unjust system, give the track

u |)-|,(| jn added soriiber senlimentalitv

.

^^^^^ Astoundingly, even Dl Tony
louch (who is not especially

known for his cadence t drops by to flex some poetic

Spanglish on "Cocotaso." This deliberately stagnate

number thumps with a riveting beat and incisively

catchv Latino vernacular. For an extra-special slice of

jovial humor. Biz Markie offers his animated antics

on "You're a Clown", a carnival escapade with a cot-

ton candy loop reminiscent of a merry -gi.>-round

Despite the protruding sour spots, which are

strew ned throughout, the overall mood of Massacre is

sadistically lighthearled and rhvthmicallv well

endowed. Overall, the Beatnuts have managed to stay

above that linear pattern of their own instated quality

Conversely. Murda Musik takes Mobb Deep on a

slight regression. A microcosm of its imperfection can

be linked to its brightest track. "Thug Muzik." This

song boasts a purely immortal beat but is devalued b\

the lack of lyricism layered atop. Featuring the

obscure rappers Chinky and Infamous Mobb. the

rhvmes are fairly conventional and anti-climatic. And

afier listening to the underachieving "Can't I*" Wit"

with Raekwon, it becomes evident that Mobb's latest

wave did not strike the shores with the same oomph

as their last two. Still, this is a very worthy hip-hop

rendering "Quiet Storm" is lyrically brilliant.

" Allustrious" is a swift, bradiccio assault and "Where

^a Heart At'.'" is a chilling tale of the "dearly depart

ed." Even the radio-friendly "It's Mine." which Ic.i

tures a wittily jiggy Nas verse, elicits some posiii\.

emotion. However the tightest collaboration conu

on "The Realist", in which Kool G Rap laces soin.

delightlul tributes to the slow, syncopated keynotes v>t

a rhythmic melody.

Although the dark mood which underlines

Muzik. is competently conveyed, the redundancy of

its conceptual topics devalue the production and

enunciate a subtle regression of Mobb Deep's ^.Iuc

revolutionary thug-blooded mentalitv.
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GRADUATE SC»ICX)L OF
INTERNATIONAI RELATIONS AND PACIFIC STUDIES (IR/PS>

UNIVERSITY OF CAIIFORNIA. SAN DIEGO (UCSDI

'S has established itself as a leader in training people to

compete in the global arena. The 1998 program graduates are employed

in medialtelecommunications, international trade, manufacturingjhigh

technology, financial services, consulting, government and nonprofit

organizations.

The M.P.LA. and Ph.D. are graduate degrees that focus on

business and policy issues facing the regions of the Pacific Rim

specifically the countries of Lahn America, China, Japan, Korea,

and Southeast Asia.

For further information contact:

Graduate School of International Relations& Pacific Studies

University of California, San Diego
9500 Gilman Drive

La Jolla, CA 92093-0520

Phone: (858) 534-5914 - Fax (858) 534-1135

Email: irps-apply@ucsd.edu

World Wide Web site: http://www-irps.ucsd.edu/

University of Massachusetts Boston

Winter Light
on Nantucket:
Watercolor and
Casein Painting

A special residential studio art workshop

January 9 -22, 2000

Ihe impact of light on color as experienced in the winter landscape

of the beautiful island of Nantucket is the central focus of this

three-credit studio workshop. It is conducted by painter and

professor of art Wiifredo Chiesa. Participants will be housed at

the UMass Field Station on Nantucket.

Application deadline: November 23, 1999

University of Massachusetts Boston

Division of Continuing Education

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston, MA 02125-3393

THE JEANS TRADITION I

mavi
TODD OLDHAM JEANS

7A
UMASS.BOSTON

call us

617.287.7913
c-mail us

continuing,education eumb.edu
visit us

www.conted .umb.edu
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It's been said that the best offense is a good defense. If

that's the case, I' Mass athletics enjoys the best of both worlds.

The Minutemen and Minutewomen have always taken pride

in their defense, and this year's teams boast some of the most

tenacious defenders in the Atlantic 10.

Mike Babul enters the 1999-00 season as Ihe the men's

basketball team's frontrunner for Defensive Player of the

Year.

Women's soccer star Angle Napoli forms the backbone

of the MInutewomen's defense as they vie for the conference

championship and an NCAA Tournament berth.

Senior linebacker und capt:iin Nhitt I);i\nm)ii has /enud

in on opposing quarterbacks all season.

Minutewoman Kath> ( oymr has timrjitd as one u\

the top defensive point guards in colkgi' haskithall.

Kole Ayi has his sights set on aiiotlur All-

America selection as well as a return trip to the I- AA

title game.

Goalkeeper Zowie lucker has jjostcd three

shutouts for the Atlantic 10 ( hampion field hockey team.

-Ur>an Smith and Adam NVbite

C olh'iiiati Staff

Kcichy Coyn^r
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UM battles in Boston

Tennis invades ECAC s

ByMattSeifeft

Collegian Staff

last weekend, the University of

Massachusetts was u last minute invite

to the prestigious I'CAC
Championships in B(.>ston. And for the

Minutewomen. being a last minute

addition to the list of competition must

have been the antitheses of say. walking

into "Cheers", where everybody knows

your name.

But regardless, the invite was the

first for any Umass tennis squad and an

honoi in and of itself. Unfortunateh the

Minutewomen. who were riding high

after a three game winning streak, came

in and were handed three lough losses,

two of them at the hands of Brown and

Syracuse.

This season has been one that coach

Judy Dixon has called "disconcerting",

and no one could blame her. With

numerous cancellations due to hurri-

canes and just poor weather in general,

this season has had less rhythm than

Richard Simmons trying to sweat to the

oldies.

And the teams play has been just as

inconsistent as their schedule. After

dropping their opener in a heart breaker

to Columbia, they then won three in a

row. Two were in con\incing fashion,

over St. lohns and the University of

Connecticut. So it was "sunny limes"

for a team that was )- 1 . and on its way

to its first ever invite to the aforemen-

tioned KCAC championships. But then

the team lost three at the KCAC's and

continued that dubious streak with a

loss against Boston University last

Thursclay. That loss drops the team to a

j-S mark for the season.

Ironically enough, it was Boston

University whom the Minutewomen

replaced in the h'CAC tournament slot

when the Teniers dcxiined to make an

apixarance. So it was on Thursday that

the MariKMi and White found out why

the lerrier'^ were one the oiiginal Hi

team selections for the prestigious tour-

nament, as the lerriers cruised to a i-

1

victory

.

The Terriers. whi> are nK>si definite-

ly a national pi>werhouse. proved to be

loo much talent for a club that is also

talented, but is small and relies mainly

on heart and sheer detennination to dig

out wins.

Winning at first singles was Ola

Gerasimova. Any doubt that

Gerasimova could come in this season

and be the ace, a Pedro Martinez if you

will, at first singles has been squelched

by virtue of how well she has played

this fall season. Gerasimova was domi-

nant, winning in straight sets over BU's

Selin Nassi. By virtue of the victory,

Gerasimova is now 5-3 in her first sin-

gles slot this fall.

The Minutewomen were hoping that

the emotion of a big win early would

trickle down to the rest of the team.

But today was not their day, and

Gerasimova's victory was not enough

of a bo^)st to catapult the team to an

upset victory. Annie Hamilton, who has

been coming up big ail year, lost a

lough three set match ai number three

singles. Hamilton showed a lot ot heart,

winning her second set b- > afier losing

the first set by the same count. But the

third set was all BU's Carrie Rose, as

she w on the decisive set b- 1 . It is a tes-

tament to Hamilton's true talents that

she even made this one a match; an

examination earlier had revealed that

she had a rotator cuff injury and she

was advised to sit out awhile. Hatuilton

disregarded that advice and just went

out and played, with no complaints and

no excuses.

losing at number two singles was

Helena Horak, as she was downed b-l.

b-1 by Christina Causway. The squad

didn't fare much better at the four sin-

gles slot, were freshman sensation Katie

Stammen lost 6-1 in the first set and b-

4 in the second set despite giving BU's

Alana Mareu a run for her money.

UM's Robyn lebo\it/ and Beth Kbert

lost at the number filth and singles

slots. respecti\ely. Iliere were no dou-

bles matches played due to the tact that

IVision University had already clinched

the dual match victory.

The tennis team will officially put a

stamp on the end of this fall season at

the riA Rolex Championships, which

will occur in Boston from November 6-

9.

Charlie Hustle still a fan favorite

But media won*t let gambling issue fade for Rose
By Ross Newhan
Los Angeles Times

itaff MEBtih^ \dii2y at

L00 LH at the Cjlle^iah

ATLANTA - He received a louder

and longer reception than even Hank
Aaron, an Atlanta institution - a

louder and longer reception than Ted

Williams or any other living member
of baseball's all-centur\ team. As

Pete Rose dolled his cup a second

time to a Turner field crowd of

51,226 before Game 2 of the World

Series on Sunday night,

Commissioner Bud Selig finally

joined in with mild applause - the

only decibel nielei that really mat-

ters.

for baseball's all-lime hit leader,

fresh from a memorabilia signing

show at an Atlantic City casino, this

was his first appearance at a sanc-

tioned major league event since he

voluntarily accepted a lifetime sus-

pension for his gambling activity 10

years ago.

He was elected to the all-century

outfield by a vote of the fans, invited

on that basis to participate in

Sunday's ceremony and provided

with an opportunity to conduct a

long and rollicking pregame news

conference under the auspices ot

major league baseball, but whether

any of that represented a thaw in the

industrv's uncompromising stance on

Rose's suspension may be best mea-

sured by Selig's reluctant and tepid

reaction amid the roaring reception

of the I'urner field crowd.

"Ibis is a time tor celebration and

I'm glad I made the decision (to

invite him)." Selig had said before

the ceremony.

"Other\^ise I have no comment."

Rose applied for reinstatement

two years ago. but he said in his

pregame news conference that, hard

as it may be lo believe, he had never

met Bud Selig or talked to him. "I

might have to ann-wrestle him when

I do." Rose said with a smile, and

added. "I don't know if well get

together (Sunday nighti. I don't

think this is really the right lime. If I

do see him, I'm certainly going to

thank him for giving me an opportu-

nitv lo be here. Ihe ball was in his

court and he didn't double dribble."

•According to baseball otticiaK,

Rose and Selig had a brief handshake

and nothing more, leaving the possi-

bility of arm-wrestling to Rose and

NBC reporter jim Gray, whom Rose

accused of a prosecutorial-type

assault during a tense pregame inter-

view in which Gray, pushing hard,

asked why Rose simply didn't ask for

contrition and apologize tor ihe

actions that resulted in his suspen-

sion.

An obviously angry Rose, saying

Gray's questions were inappropriate

for a festive occasion, retused to

budge, holding to the conviction ihal

has left him ineligible for the Hall of

Fame and banned permanently. "1

am not going to apologize for some-

thing I didn't do," he said, disputing

the testimony, betting slips and tele-

phone transcripts gathered in ihe

investigation by John Dowd that con-

vinced the late Bart Giamatli. then

the commissioner, that Ro.se had vio-

lated one of the game's most impor-

tant rules by betting on baseball and

betting on the Cincinnati Reds,

whom he then managed.

Dowd. in a story appearing in

Sunday's editions of the Los Angeles

Times, had chastised Selig lor per-

mitting Rose to participate in

Sunday's ceremony.

However, members of the all-century

team supported the decision.

Said Sandy Koufax: "It wouldn't

make sense to have an all-ceniur\

team without the all-time hits

leader."

Brooks Robinson agreed, to an

extent.

"I have no problem with Pete

being on the team," the former

Baltimore Oriole said, but I do have

a problem with the gambling pari

and putting him in the Hall of fame.

(Gambling) is the worst ihing you

can do. Ii undennines ihe whole

iniegriiy of the game."

While most of the team appeared

at an afternoon news conterence in

Atlanta, Rose was wrapping up his

casino autographing session, where

he signed baseballs for $40. caps for

SbOand bats for $75.

Ihe commiitneni had been made

six months earlier, he said, at which

lime the location had not been deter-

mined. The show included 14 mem-

bers of the Hall ot fame, he said,

and carried a 5,000-hil theme.
"\ ou can't have a 5,000-hit show

if I'm not there," said the man who
had 4,25b hits.

Willie Mays. Slan Musial and

Aaron, all members of the all-century

team, had pailicipaled in the show

but made it lo Atlanta for the after-

niK)n news conference. Rose insisted

that their obligation ended Sunday

morning, when his first began. His

absence from the afternoon news

conterence became moot when he

met wilh several hundred reporters

at Turner field and said of baseball's

lack of response to his reinsiatemeni

appeal; "f\en Charles .Manson gels a

hearing every two years. My son

thinks I'm a monster."

He also said:

"I seriously believe that if Bart

would have lived, and we all wish he

would have, that he would have

given me a second chance. That's the

kind of man he was."

"1 just think that somewhere
down the line somebody's going lo

give me a second chance. I won't

need a third. We all know thai base-

ball has ihe tendency lo give people

more than one chance."

"I don't know a dam thing about

ShiKless |oc' Jackson (who received a

lite ban lor participating in ihe l^H
Black Sox Scandal), but I kind of

chuckle when I read in the paper that

they're going to review this joe

Jackson case. How in the hell are you

going to review something that hap-

pened XO years ago'.' Who are thev

going to interview'.' I hope they don't

wail tiO vears lo review my case."

"I don'i want lo say (the lack ot

response to my application) is

depressing, but I don't quite under-

stand it (Bui) I'm not going to sit

here and bash baseball. I mean, you

mav ihink I'm crazv. but I think

lodav I'm the best ambassador base-

ball has. I moan. I'll be talking about

baseball (Monday) in florida.

Wednesday in Chicago, Saturday

back in florida and Sunday in I os

\ngeles. because mv name is kind ol

svnonvuKius with the game ot base-

ball, and I don't bad-mouth the

game. The owners are great, ihe

players are great and the tans are

great."

Rose also said that what he

missed must is teaching the game
and changing player attitudes for the

better. He said thai he would want

his Hall of fame plaque - "it would

have to be as long as this table," he

said of a table at least 6 feet long - to

include that he played in more win-

ning games ihan any player in histo-

ry. He said that he has a 10-year-old

daughter and I 5-year-old son to sup-

port and the casinos have been very

good to him. but he doesn't partici-

pate in casino games and "I'm sure

as hell not going to sit there and pull

on a slot machine. You've got to be

70 years old before you do that. I'm

right around the comer, but I'm not

there yet."

He also said thai this was not the

first lime he has been in a major

league park, that he saw Pete jr. play

when he was up with the Reds, and

he could take Tyler to Dodger
Stadium every night but people were

"paranoid" in dealing with him.

"Can vou park here, can you go in

this enlrance, can you sit here, can

you buv a hot dog. They're all scared

that ihey're going to lose their job

and I don't want to put anybody

through that." he said. "Besides. I've

got a big-screen T\' at home and can

watch all the games."

He also said again that he was

sorrv. that if there was anything in

his power to change what has hap-

pened lo him in the last 10 years, to

erase it. he would invoke it.

"I've got feelings like anybody

else." he said, "but maybe when I got

the hit to break (Ty) Cobb's record I

shouldn't have cried at first base

because no one seems to think I'm

sorry unless I cry."

Pete Rose didn't cry Sunday
night. Nor did he concede anything.

If thai didn't matter lo the Turner

field crowd or the fans who voted

him to the all-century team or those

who have responded to recent polls

with overwhelming support for his

reinstatement, the politely applaud-

ing Bud Selig, a close friend of the

late Giainalti and committed to pro-

tecting his legacy, may have illustrat-

ed that it still matters big-time to

him.

Golfer Stewart dead at 42
By Sam Wilkinson
Collegian Sfof^

PGA lour golfing regular Payne Stewart died

yesterday aflcM a I earjei he was riding in crashed

into ii swampy field in South l">akota.

Stewart, who won this year's U.S. Open golf

championship with a diamatic putt on the last hole

of plav, was one of live individuals in the plane

who died when the plane apparently depiessur-

ized. The plane left Orlandvi. Hurida on the way to

Texas before losing pressure.

The plane took off from Orlando, florida at

9:20 a.m. It was bound for Hallas. but the federal

Aviation ,\dniinistralion lost control wilh the small

private jet over Gainesville. Florida. Payne and

four other individuals, including the pilot, occu-

pied the plane that can seat ten. Contact was lost

shortly after takeoff, and military planes sent to

track the I.eaijet's travel reported no signs of life

from within. I he windows were frosted over, indi-

cating that the plane probably depressurized after

UM swimmers drown UNH
By Ccrtherine Turner

Collegian Start

The fans went wild this past

weekend in New Hampshire as the

Massachusetts men's and women's

swim teams blew their competition

out of the water. The opening i>f

the season proved to be a splash, as

the women swam away 16^-157

over LNH and the men won 164-

121.

"fverybiKly was leally pumped

up and focused." junior Sarah

Newell said. "Were really excited

as a team. I've been on the team tor

three years now. and I've never

seen evervone this fcvused and uni-

fied."

In the women's events, junior

tri-caplain Shannon Rowell broke

records in the backstroke, first tak-

ing the lOOy-backslroke with a

career best time of 1 :00.2

1

She then went on to win the 2lX)y.

setting a personal record of

2:08. 'i?. the tlfth best time in the

team's history.

In the deep end of the piKil. the

diving was incredible, junior Robin

Velona dominated the board, win-

ning with personal best scores ot

242.85 in the one-meter and

234.225 in the three-meter.

Sophomore Signe Dahlquist fin-

ished second behind Velona with a

205.625 in the one-meter. In her

first collegiate meet, freshman

Kalyn Knopf look second with a

score of 228.00 and Dahlquist fin-

ished right behind her. in third with

195.075.

"This was really a time for the

freshmen lo get their feel wet,"

Newell said. "It was a building

block for a successful season of

Ix-ating out tjther teams."

As tor men's events, the back-

stroke was also dominated by

Minutemen. as junior Chris

Arsenauli won both the lOOy and

200v events, with times of 55.69

and 1:54.42.

junior Billv Brown conquered

both breasisiroke races, with win-

ning times of 1:00.67 in the lOOy

and 2:08.64 in the 200>.

UNH continued to eat wake as

senior Billy Grimes won the 200v-

buttertly in 2:05.96. senior Henry

Turner won the 50y freestyle in

22.55. and freshman fommy Keane

won the 5tX)y- freestyle in 4:50.22.

On the men's deck. UNH was

shut out of firsi place by .senior Kd

Hefferon. who won the three-meter

with a score of 266.47 5 and the

one-meter with a score of 254.225.

UNH was just the beginning. As

the sea.son gets going, the waves of

action are sure to crash all over the

conference as UMass establishes

itself as the big fish in the Atlantic

10 pond.

Both teams will be competing

Saturday. November 6th, when
they take on Central Connecticut in

New Brilain. The meet will start

with diving at 10:50 am. and the

swimming events are scheduled to

follow at I pm.

iaket)lf. The plane then coasted, wilh all five vic-

tims aboard, northwest at 45.000 feet across five

stales before finally crashing.

The plane went down alter il ran out of tuel in

Mina, South Dakota, Nobody on the ground was

injured in the crash.

Stewart was known for. if nothing else, reasons

of appearance. Me wore baggy knickerbockers

called "plus-lours." Me luul also been known to

occasionally play in a shin and lie, in memory of

how the game had been played at the beginning of

the century. Besides winning this year's U.S. Open
in June. Stewart was also a member of the Ryder

Cup squad that came back to beat the furopean

Team on the final day i>f play. Me also won the

199 1 U.S. Open, and the 1989 PGA
Championship.

This season, he won more than S2 million,

putting him at third on the PGA money list. Me

could have overtaken list leader Tiger Woods with

wins this weekend at the PGA Tour Championshir>

and the World Golf Championships in Spain.

Stewart was born in |an. 50. 1957 in

Springfield. Missouri. Me leaves

behind a wife. Traeey. and two
children. Chelsea. 15. and Aaron.

10.

When the crash occurred.

the U.S. Open Champion was
headed to l")allas tor practice

rounds prior round to the tour-

nament this weekend. The top- 50

money winners on tour compete

at the PGA Tour Championship.

Tournament directors announced

that his spot would not be tilled.

A blue ribbon was tied to

the nameplaie on his parking

place at the Champions Gold
Club in flousum.

and featuring Oriqinal Vibe Monsters
(Area 51 and

Alias)

soccer
continued 'rom page 9

"The winning goal was a piece of

work. Ciocca beat her player l-on-1

and then put a ball across to fmma.

who hit a one-timer at the near

post." Rudy said.

Kurowski then set up Green for

the insurance goal on a serve in the

box. The Poughkeepsie. N^ product

toe-poked home the pass for her sev-

enth goal of ihe season.

Angle Napoli made five saves in goal

to record her third shutout of the

year for the Minutewomen. The win

boosted Napolis record lo 6-1 on

the season.

UMass will close out its regular

season this weekend at Tolman field

when it hosts Duquesne and St.

Bonavcnture. Both games will be

important in determining the seed-

ing for the Minutewomen in the A-

10 tournament.

Student Union BaUroom

THURSDAY OCT. 28. 1999

DOORS OPEN @ 8pm

TICKETS AVAILABLE @ C.C. Concourse ~ Tix

Unlimited ~ Northampton Box Office (586-8686) -

The Grow Room
«•••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••

: Only $15 for Umass Students
\

: $18 five-college \

• $20 general public '•

Brought to you by U.P.C. -^ for more info call 5-2892
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UMSFS Presents:

Rocky Horror Pricture

Show CCA 10pm Oct.

28

Free CD of Cool Indie

Music when you reg-

ister at MyBytes.com,

the ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom Atp. in

Sunderland on bus

route, Ht/HtW, elec-

tricity included. Well

kept good location

665-4120

AUTO FOR SALE

1992JettaGLCD,A/C,

76K miles, sunroof

S5500 546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer Problems?

We've got solutions.

New systems to tech-

nical service. Call 413-

584-8857

Computer System and

printer S675 000 0/BO.

Call 413-268-0081

EMPLOYMENT

Campaign Jobs for

the Environment

S300-400/wk, F/T, P/T,

and Career

opportunities.

Call Jeffe 256-6434

Baker/Cook/Customer

Service Prepare

foods, batters, doughs,

recipes. In Village

Market. FT/PT

PMA/Veekends 1 mile

from campus.

Cushman Village 413-

549-1953

EMPLOYMENT

Flexible Part-Time

Research

Interviewers Abt

Associates in nearby

Hadley, MA has open-

ings for evenings and

weekend shift

Telephone

Interviewers. We
require minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some com-

puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic. We
offer S6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increas-

es to S8.00, health and

dental benefits, holi-

day pay and free shut-

tle service from

Hampshire Mall PVTA

Stop. For more infor-

mation or to arrange a

personal interview,

please call Paul R.

Bebo Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514 Equal

n[ipnftnnilvEmDlQvef

Earn $500 Weekly dis

tributmg phone cards.

No experience neces-

sary. Full or Part time

Call 1-800-572-3361

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS

Commercials

Magazines Videos &

More!!! We are the

largest recruiting net-

work in the USA! We
recruit all types:

Males & Females. No

experience required

SSSGREATPAYSSS

Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.aqcproduc-

tions.com

EMPLOYMENT

Immediate Opening

for a General

Assignment Reporter

for the Westfield

Evening News, a daily

paper in Westfield,

MA. Ability to write

clean concise copy in

a strict deadline envi-

ronment a must.

Above average wages

and benefits. Send

resume to: Maria

Brazee, General

Manager, Westfield

News 64 School St.

Westfield, MA 01 085

Spring 2000

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field

—

work directly with

attorneys and clients.

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits. No

experience in the

legal profession nec-

essary—training pro-

vided. Contact the

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center

Volunteers Needed

for Graduate

Research Study.

Phsically active men +

women excercising at

Ieast3times/wk, non-

smoking, not taking

zinc supplements.

Please call Christy

532-2733

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Must be able to

work nights.

Approxiametly

$20/hour. Apply at DP

Dough.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals - Free

delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Couch $80, Loveseat

$60, Beds $50, Desks

$50, Etc. Free Delivery

3fifi:22Z]

2 COMPUTERS
Specifications.

Processor: MMX 166

Mhz

Ram: 16Mb
Hard Drive: 3.2 Gigs

Floppys:0ne2MB

Monitor; 15"

CD: 24X

Zip Drive: Internal IDE

Video Card: Cirrus 2

Mbs
Keyboard: 101

Modem: 56K External

Software: Win95 and

various others

$400.00 each

27-inch sony TV

Perfect condition trini-

tron Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO

527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired pro

Daiata Bumpus in

Amherst On bus rte.

Call 256-0364

LOST & FOUND

LOST CAT Near

Leach, Orange Tabby

Please Call 665-9950

Leave Message

ROOMMATE WANTED

3 Fun girls looking!

1/3 mile from campus.

$250-(-utilities/mo. Call

549-9621. Spring

SfimesterONLY!!

Roommate Wanted to

share Ibdrm in 2bdrm

apt in Sunderland

15minfrom campus

$365/mo -h utilities.

Call Paula 413-397-

9768

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TICKETS

2 Sold Out Tickets to

Phish concert down in

Florida on December

30-31.546-0470

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, &

Florida! Now hiring

Campus Reps! Best

Prices Guaranteed.

Free Meal Plans! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.Sfor Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus

reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On

Line

!

www.StudentCity.co

m or 800/293-1443

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free Meals

& Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun, Fla,

Barbados, Bahamas,

Padre Book now for

FREE Meals & 2 Free

Trips Book Before

DEC. 17 FOR LOWER

PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

Most Spring Break

Destinations including

cruises! Foam Parties,

free drinks and club

admissions rep posi-

tions avail. Epicurean

Tours 1 -800-231 -4-Fun

CALLING ALL

roommates!

LOOKING FOR A

ONE??

YOU FOUND THE

PLACE
TO ADVERTISE!!

COME DOWN TO

THE CAMPUS CENTER

BASEMENT

AND FIND YOUR

NEW ROOMMATE

TODAY!!

Are you looking to advertise to

THOUSANDS

of people???

WEII... you found the place!

Call 545-3500!

Five GolkQe Community Cdendar
TUESDAY, OCT 26

MoLlinc I IK lii.ulu.iK I iiiplnNCi.-

Oij.'iini/iiliun s^ill he hulJiii^ .1 iiKMii-

hiisjiip mcclinj; a I i p in in room
IbHC" ol the lunipu>> t cnlLi.

\ iJoo A \iilco ^howin^ .mil discus-

sion cnlilkd "I \\\n^ llu- l.cgacv:

Kaci'-in .iiid Ri.">i^liiiKc in inc

Xcadcnn " will he held al 7 p.m. in

tiHiin^ 1 74 1 7b ol the Campu^ tenter.

Inlorniatioii Kinaiuial Aid Services

will he iioldinj.' an intonnalional --es-

>ion lor all «iudenis planning to go on
international exchange Irom i-b p.m.

in room- ><C)4-808 ol the Campu-
Cenler. All -ludents planning to go

awa\ must attend at least one work
shop helore leasing. There will he

more intonnalional session- to come.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 27

Meeting - An\one interested in con-

irihuting to the Student/facultx
Handhook on l)isahilit\ should meet

at 4 p ?n. in rooms ^0i-'4O'^ ol the

Campus Center. Students are scel-

come. <ind relreshments will he a\ail-

ahlc.

THURSDAY, OCT 28

Meeting ,An\onc interested in con-

trihutint' to the Sludent/Faculty
Handhook on Disahilii\ should meet

at I p.m. in rooms ^Oi-'^OM .)| the

Campus Center. Students are wel-

come, and lelreshmenis will he a\ail-

ahle

NOTICES

Art Ihc Wheeler iijllerA will pie-ent

"CeilhUk Nisi.m-: Cell Dnision Prison

Art in America." on di-plav until \o\. 7.

The GailerN is located in Central

l^esidential Area.

An The Student Union \ isual and
Pertorniing Art Space will be showing an

exhibit of undergraduate artwork, focus-

ing on the self-portrait, until Oct. 29.

Ciailer\ hours jre \londa> through
lhursda\. 1;>0 a.ni.-5 p.m.

trails The Student [Inion Cratt Center

is now open lor the tall semester. The
Center olfer- instruction and materials

lor man\ ditleient crafts. .Memhership is

Iree for L Mass -ludents and lacull\. For

more intormation about private instruc-

tion and workshops call 545-2096. or

stop b> the Craft Center.

Support - The Counseling Services

Program at the Kvervwoinan s Center is

offering a free suppiirt group lor women
lixing with bipolar disorder on
Wednesdavs Irom 5:l5-t):45 p.m. Ihere

will be four consecutive session- at the

Kvervwomans Center in Wilder Hall.

Call i45-0b6) for more intormation. or

to register.

Support - A griel support group lor

underBraduate and graduate students is

available starting Tuesdav. Oct. 27 Irom

b-7;50 p.m. Telephone prescreening is

required. Call 577-5>lb or 54 5-0041
'

interested.

Put your

ryi herelUU

if

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone
number of the contact person

to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

Bookiivorks
PRESENTS

Professor Anne Simon PH.D.,

author of

"THE REAL SCIENCE BEHIND THE X-FILES"'

TODAY
OCTOBER 26th, 4-6pm

Campus Center RM# 162-75

CAMPtJC CBVTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
W« give all of our profits to support Univralty Proflfams

a
3
4

HSCN BuWehn Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Bostor)

Springfield

Movie Ch
Harfford

to
11

IB
13M
IB
IB
1*7

Weather Channel
NBC/30 New 8rrto/n

Fox/61 Harfford

PBS/24 Horsey
WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

87

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV]9
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CN
TBS
BET ,

TVLond
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Mo»ic

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH TO
WFS B lO
WBZ 40
WCVB O
JVLVI^O
WHDH jo
WTX)n
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP ,0
wgby; ]jBp

6:00 1 6:30
Zoboomaloo

NewsU
News

•fr

Sister. Sister

News

8 Divorce Court

10 News

WGGB
vysBK ;

WTBS ;

®

(Si

Sirnpsons g

News K

World'News

2C News ti

Judge Judy

Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBSNews_

ABC News

7:00 I 7:30
Newsliour Witti Jim Letirer i; Y2K-Winter of Our Discotmtct

Inside Edition

Holl)fwqodS^

Instde Edition

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

Frasier si

NBC

Business Rpt

ABC News __
Judge Judy -l

CNN

Roseanne ' Rosesnne

; © i

Simon & Simon

*©1 2I jWoridviewXj

COM ,CB\jo ]Saturday Night Uve

Friends J-

Wheel-Fortune

Real TV if

Extra IT

Seinfeld «

Wf)eel-Fonune

Hollywood Sq. JAG "YeaH, Baby" (In Stereo) £
Ent. Tonight JAG "Yeari, Baby" (In Stereo) £
Chronicle S.

Nanny K
Spin City I |H'« Ulte, You

Jeopardy!

S

Real TV (R) X
Ent. Tonight

Friends £
Jeopardy! I

Newshour With Jim Lehrer S
Seinfeld «

Seinfeld a

Fresh Prince

FrasiarS

Frasiari:

Fresh Prince

Moneyline Newshour «_

Law i Order In Memory ol

DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT
USA

JfBO
MAX
SHOW

®
m

JYour New House

|Sportscenler_

Golden Girls

Global Groove

lAII That

Goldan Girls

MTV Jams

Catdog

Hercules^ legendary Jrnys. Sentinel Payback" (In Stereo^

211^ Home Agajr^ [Home Again

Due Southj*n Eye tof an E)ie_

Bayi'walch iin Siefc-o- V

Daily Show jR

Crossfire %
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Manealers

C - Campus

8:00 8:30

)yjr

JHTI

Buffy the Vampifa Slayer T

9:00 9:30 I
10:00 I 10:30

OCTOBER 26, 1999

Wonders of the African World (In Slereo) (Part 2 ot 3) i:

60 Minutes II (In Slereo) J.

60 Minutes II (In Slereo)S:

48 Hours jln Stereo) £

Dharma-Greg [Sports Night

4t Hours (In Slereoi E

Angel | Fall 10 Pieces ' S
Once and Again (In Slereo) S
News 3:

Wofkl Series: Game 3 - Allanta Braves or New Yortt Mels at Boston Red Sox or New York Yankees

bittwrt (R) a iDilbert (R) S |The Strip "Murder by Numbers
'
|News [Caroline

World Series Game 3 -' Atlanta Braves Of New YoiV Mels al Boston Red So> or New York Yankees

Ally (!n Slereo) [70s Show [Party of Five (In Slereo) X News

World Sarias Game 3 - Atlanta Braves of New York Mets at Boston Red Sox or New York Yankees

Face - A Portrait (In Slereo)

SpinCHya:

Dilbart (R) X
K's Like. You

Dilbert (Rj X

Wonders ol the African World (In Slereo) (Part 2 o< 3) i:

Dharma-Grag [Sports Night

The Strip "Murder by Nurribers

'

irtii(Umiof>un'{\mMnr«M)Sm^

Onca and Again (In Stereo) X
Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo

)

Biography: Angie Dickmson

World Today X
iVt "FMUntUncfi^m, Comedy) AmnndAtwite:

On the Inside: Army

Wonderful Worid of GoH ISOGraatast

Intimate Portrait

Real Worid tl

Hey Arnold! H
Real Worid X
Rugrats X

Solving Murder Kanaaa City

ER Happy New Yeaf

JAG The Stalker" (In Slereo) X
«t "Tt^ree Wishes' (mS. Drama) PaincK Swayte. 'PQ' Hi'

4:45) "Rw Peacemaker [^W] [let Me In, I Hear Laughter

»« "C;en("(19es, Drama) Kale Nelligan. (In Stereo) 'PG'

Chicay) Hope (In Stereo) T

Invaatigalive Reports I
Larry King Uve X

New Detectives "True Crime"

Dallas Cowboys Cheerteaders

iger (in btereo
)

r**'flodiy)n

11:00 11:30
Independent Lens 'Par! 2 ot 10)

News.X

NewsX
Friends X
News

Change-Heart

News

Friends X
Nawa X

Late Show K
Late Show X
Nightline X
ttennyX

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Chariia Rose (In Stereo) .X

NewsX
Blind Date

NightHnaX

Ricki Lake X

City Confidential (R) X
1965, Drama) Syfvesler Slalldnr

Nawsstand

Coffl.-Pttaants [Uncomfortably

FBI Fllat "A Stranger in Town"

Billiards

Into tfw Arms of Danger A Moment of Tfuffi Movie" (1997)

TRL (R) (In Slereo)

[EddieCati

Sentinel 'True Cnme" X
All in Family

Head Trip

All in Family

Sentinel "Ice Man" (In Stereo)

Science of Sei: To Have-Hold
Trauma: Lrte in the ER . —
Zi,k tiaht, Hood ttoi m fiflW»"(1993. Canady) Caty Eiwes.

Real Worid X
All in Family

Making-Video

All in Family

Sentinel The R'g '
(In Slereo)

Science of Sex: Why la

Law k Order "Forgiveness" X
Sports

Daily Show

MocwylineX

On th« Inside: Arrriy

Stein's Money

Timbersport

New Attitudes

Sportscenter

Golden Giris

Loveline (In Stereo)

All in Family

Crypt Tales

All in Family

Crypt Talaa

Trauma: Life In the ER(R)

*Vi "./oa't ApirtrwT (1996, Comedy) Jeny O'ConnaJT

W«ik»r Te»a« Ranger X !»* 'T<itetw«ifi''(1978, Horror) Jamie Lea Ctatts. (In Stereo) B jBaywatch^jin Stereo) X
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Horoscopes
Scorpio (Oci. 25-No\. 21) - \u m>u
prcpuicil ii' give \our luiiit ii\s;i\'.*

aoiiiconc nut tlioio i» eager in get

closer to >ou. hut thiN itiu\ iiiMiKc n

jong-tcftii i.oiiiiiiitmt.'nt.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Don't hc-'itatc to ••hari; i\ ccict with
someone w ho i> eitger to gel closet to

you. Thi> eould he a \\a\ to get ;i new
relationship -taried.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 14) - It ~ .i

gtxxl das to reexamine a liiend^iiip.

partieuiarlv alter a recent iiuthui>t

that has liirced sou to re-esaiuate

your own selt-ssnrth.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Kcb. 18) -

Someone sou knoss sscll mas actualls

tall under siiur spell all iiser again
todas. \s u le^ull. \i>ur esening hiuif^

may be lillctl with jnagic!

Pisces (Feb. m-March 20) - lake
care that sou don't ^as anuhing inap-

propriate todas sshen sou're a^ked
for vour opinion. Be hotic^t. but tact-

ful!"

Aries (March 21 -April 14) - I he
domestic scene proside- sou ssith

both a challenge and renewed satis-

faction todas. Once sou face the

II mil. \v>ii le iii'ine Iree.

Iauru> I April 2liAlas 201 > ou mas
not knoss hoss to >as sshat i*- realls

on sour mind earls in the das. but
later on the ssord* will seem to fill

soui head ami sour heart.

Gemini (May 2l-|unc 20) - People
siiu lose mas find tlKin~eKe> in a dif-

licult situation todas. but sou mu-t
rc^iM the temptation to be tVieir care-

taker.

Cancer (|une 2l-|uly 22) - Safets

mas prose to be .i prime concern
tmlas. thiHigh sou mustn't be so cau-

iu>u» tliat siiu are unable to maneu-
ser clfectisels.

leu (|ul\ 2>-\ii}i. 22} - Sincetiis is

the ssatclissnnl lod.is. Take care snu
don't trs to fool ansone ssith ans
kind of facade. It'-- the "real sou''

thes're ititcre>ted in todas!

Virgo (Aug. 2'>-Scpl. 22) Sitting

^lili i> tiot Km suu ii'ii.is. hut sou mas
base trouble decidiiig ju-t which
ilirection i>> l\)r sou at thi^ time.
\\ hen in doubt, just get titosing!

Libra (Sept. 23-Oel. 22) Ihc phsM
cal and the intellectual >hould he able

to ciimbine todas ssith staitling

re>ult>. I he routine can become
exceptional.

Qviote of tW^ Jl^sty

If you were a hot dog, and

you were hungry, would you eat

yourself? ^ ^

-Will Ferrell as Harry Caray

ACROSS
1 Duke or baron
6 Latch — ; get

10 Notre —
14 Farm measures
1 5 Unwanted plant

16 Take —
17 Reeked
18 Catch
19 Broad
20 Incapacitate

22 Closet freshener

24 Scratch

26 Fix a pump part

27 Curious maiden
of myth

31 Head gesture

32 Wall climbers

33 Tangy
36 "Rear end
39 Hall-of-Famer Ty
40 Relocates
41 Blanch
42 Reply: abbr.

43 Olive-green bird

44 Sweetener
45 Greek letters

46 Not familiar

46 Self-defense art

51 Set (down)

52 Last-round

participant

54 Came in second
59 Nervous
60 Isaac's son
62 Cherish

63 Ms Adams
64 Bag
65 Object from the

past

66 Tinted

67 Small child

68 Talent

DOWN
1 Humorous poet

2 Eight (pref.)

3 Boast
4 Fasting period

5 Some native

Alaskans
6 Wise one
7 One of the tides

8 Singing voice

9 Remnants
10 Emerged
11 Tolerate

12 Pose
13 Jug
21 "In one— .

"

23 Sailor's

greeting

25 Toiletry article

27 Type size

28 Cosmetics
company

29 Pen points

30 Society gal

34 12/31, eg.
35 '88 Olympics

site

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

U 8 lu N w R
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36 Shake-
spearean villain

37 Cole —
38 Seabird
40 Foggiest

41 Play on words
43 Small container

44 Melodious
singer

45 Used a hospital

machine
47 Doze
48 See 67 Across

49 Actress
Dickinson

50 Writing

assignment
52 Nourish
53 Small nail

55 Yemeni city

56 Soft drink

57 Running back
DIckerson

58 Pack of cards
61 Hawaiian

strings
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vfiTh The wordd op
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Water polo seizes ECAC title

Offense cndseSy Huntley styvrdes opponents in goal

By Bryan Smith

Collegian StoH

Ihc dugs were kept on their leashes this

weekend at Brown University, and the master

canie Irom Amherst. And more bark than hile

\sa> all these dugs could muster against the

saunted uttense ul the Massachusetts mens
water polo team.

Standing between them and

a conference title were the Terriers

ol St. Trancis Uni\ersity. The offense

tallied >t goals over the weekend en

route to the Kastern Collegiate

.Athletic Conference Championship.

St. Krancis University has

K'en UMass" nemesis all season. The

\o. 1 1 Terriers defeated the

Minuiemen in iwc) of their three reg-

ular season match ups, but when it

counted movt the \lari>on and White

prevailed, beating SKU 8-5 to cap-

lure the fX'.\C crown.

it was the second consecutive year that

the Minuiemen have tamed St. Francis in the title

game of the RCACs. v^ inning by a score of 10-9

in Annapolis. MD.
In the title clinching game, L'Mass was

led by seniors Timmy Troupis and Rich Slinglulf

who each tickled the twine twice. Sophomore
Carlos Ramus also netted a pair in the winning

:ind ilic

Timmy Troupis

effort.

Iktween the pipes, senior .'Ml-Ainerican

Richard Huntley turned aside eight Terrier shots

to solidify the Minuiemen's stranglehold east

coast water polo.

Ill order lu make it to the championship

game the Minutenicn had to contend with No. 18

Bucknell and No. 12 Princeton. Both the Bison

igcrs were tamiliar faces for UMass hav

ing played ihem both ear-

lier in the season.

On October 7

the Maroon and White
scrapped out a ^-i win.

but this lime the

Minuiemen were on a

mission. The mission wu^
to gel an easy win under

their belts early in the

lournamenl. so that ihcy

could have enough steam

left for the remaindei of

the weekend. And an easy

win they goi. pummeling Bucknell It-7 behind

four goals from Troupis and three from Mike

holey.

Pat kain posted anoihei solid game.

scoring twice. Sophomore Oreg Thayer also

chipped in with a pair ihal reacheil the back of

the net.

Huntley was the defensive stopper for

UMass as he thwarted 12 Bucknell scoring

attempts before being replaced by backup goalie

Rafael Santana in the fourth quarter. Santana

spoiled two Bison shots in his one quarter of

plav

.

With the win, the Minuiemen improve

lu 14-1 all-lime against the Bison.

In the semifinal contest against

Princeton, balanced offense was the story for

UMass as they defeated the Tigers

12-10. In defeating Princeton, the

Minuiemen avenged a loss earlier in

the season in which they lost to the

hosts in the Princeton invitational.

holey led the offense with a

hat trick, while Kain dented the net

with a pair of goals.

In the end, it was the bal-

ance that allowed the Minuiemen to

propel themselves onward in the

tournament. UMass had seven men
score as ihev outlasting the Tigers.

Contributing to the goals

were luslin Mouck, Cory Koenemann, ,\dain

Moore. Brook O'Neill Ramos. Thayer, and
Troupis.

Wiih the win, the Minuiemen impioved

their record to 22-i on the season. They will next

be in action when ihe> attempt to win their sixth

Collegiate Water Polo Association title in the last

seven seasons in Cambridge this weekend.

Foley

II 1 1 v,i\s III I nmru
The Massachusetts men's water polo team defeated Bucknell, Princeton, and St. Francis this weekend to capture their second consecutive Eastern

Collegiate Athletic Conference Championship.

UMass wins

qualify for A
By Michael Kobylonslci

Collegian Staff

BRONX, NY - At limes this sea-

son, the .Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team has lacked the ability to

deliver the knockout punch.

In a handful of games, the

Minutewomen have jumped out to

early leads, only to allow their oppo-

sition to rally back later in the game.

Fortunately for L'Mass. it has only

lost one game in which in led in the

second half, that coming in double-

overtime to Connecticut.

That wasn't the ease on Sunday
afternoon in the Bronx, though. The
Minutewomen left lordham down
for the count with a ferocious scor-

ing flurry late in the first half.

Katelyn lones and Kat Machanier

each scored in a span of 1:04 to turn

a 1-0 UMass leaJ .ilo a three-goal

cushion.

On the strength of those scores,

the .Minutewomen cruised to a 4-1

over the Rams at Kdwards' Parade.

That win, coupled with a victory

over la Salle on Friday afternoon in

Philadelphia, boosted UMass' record

to 10-) I. 8-1 in the Atlantic 10.

The Maroon and W bite also qual-

ified for the .A- 10 tournament with

the win on Sunday. It will be held at

Totman Field on Nov. 5-7.

"IWinning both gamesj was big.

especially after our loss to Hayton
[on Oct. I7|. W'e really needed these

games." said senior Cindy Oarceau.

who had the first goal of the after-

noon on Sunday. "It was very impor-

tant as far as our seeding and getting

into the conference tournament."

After a host of scoring chances in

the first 2i minutes. UMass finally

got on the board with 17:25 left in

the opening half, darceau gathered

an errant clearing attempt by the

Rams and fiied a shot past Fordham
keeper Kim Kasper.

The Minutewomen kept the pres-

sure on the hosts for the remainder

of the half, then broke it open near

the end of the sian/a. The second

goal of the game was the result of a

picturesque series of passes by

UMass.
Senior captain Robin Smith start-

ed the sequence in the midfield by

threading a pass to Maggie I aBrode

on the right flank. The freshitian

then crossed a ball intc> the box to

2 games to

" 1 tourney
Fmma Kurowski, who delivered a

shot that was saved by Kasper.
However. Machamer was right on
the doorstep to deposit the rebound

into the net.

"It was nice to score because it

was my first goal of the season. I

don't score too often, so it was excit-

ing to get the goal," Machamer said,

"I was excited just to get in the

game. Coach told me to try to break

the flanks and gel some work in [on

the tlanksj. and I ended up scoring a

goal."

The onslaught continued just over

a minute later when Jones netted her

third goal of the vear off a pass from

1 aBrode. The Round Lake. NY
native tiptoed along the goal line

before tucking a shot past a fallen

Kasper.

"First Spanky [Kristi Robicheau]

wore down No. 2 [Casey Finnegan],

then we brought in Maggie. Kristi

fatigued her | Finnegan | to the point

that when Maggie came on, she

played the right wing midfield posi-

tion like a fiddle," UMass women's
soccer coach jim Rudy said. "She

broke the | right | flank right away,

and the insertion of Kat opened up

the left flank."

I eading 3-0 at the half, the

Minutewomen went back into a bit

of a defensive mode in the second

Stan/a. However, UMass finally put

in the nail in Fordham "s coffin with

2*i:)) left in the game, junior

Brooke Bartlett gathered a deflection

in the box and blasted a shot home
to close out the scoring for the

Minutewomen.
The hosts would finally spoil the

shutout for Cori Stevens with 19:16

remaining in the game on a goal by

senior Beth Canter.

"Brooke's goal was key because if

they had scored their goal before she

scored, they would have had some
momentum," Machamer said. "But

instead, her goal put the nail in their

coffin."

Stevens made six saves in goal to

earn her fourth win of the season for

the Minutewomen.
Friday afternoon in Philadelphia,

UMass got late goals from Kurowski

and Kara Green to earn the 2-0 win.

Kurowski got the first goal with

lt):55 left in the game off a pass

from Kara Cii>cca.

Turn to SOCCER page 9
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Minutewomen zero in on Dartmouth Big Green
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

If ihey were golfers, they'd welcome the Big

Cireen with open amis. If they were Finance majors,

the Big Cireen wciuld be the windfall that put them in

the black.

But these are field hockey players. To them, the

Big Green is jusi another foe to trample on their

path to greatness.

Regular season .Atlantic 10 Champion
Massachusetts (9-8. i-0 A-lOt will try to play cr\jel

hiists to No. 18 Dartmouth tonight in a 7 pm regional

showdown. This game will snap a winning streak for

one of the programs: The Minutewomen have rattled

off five straight victories, while the Big Green has

won three in a row.

UMass will undoubtedly pack more momentum
going into this matchup, having achieved two
humongous victories over Temple and St. Joseph's

over the weekend lu capture the conference crown.

"V\e're pretty confident coming off of five wins:

we kind of dug ourselves out of a hole." said UM
goalkeeper Zuwie Tucker. "We beat Dartmouth last

year, but they're ranked this year, sii that aught to

make us mure emotional to play them."

Coach lulic Oavtun's Big Green (9-4. '5-2 Ivy

League) certainly shuuldn't be uverlouked by the

surging Vlaroon and W hite. Dartmouth has notched

big wins over Rhode Island and New Hampshire
K'hind an offense that many coaches would kill for:

the Big Green has averaged a whopping three goals-

per-gamc. and has found the net nine times in its last

two contests.

But the high-octane Dartmouth "O" doesn't

phase Tucker, w ho has stop(X'd 9}< shots and pitched

three shutouts for the Minutewomen this year.

"We've faced a lot of teams this season with giKnJ

forward plav." Tucker said. "t)ur defense has gotten

a lot better this year. And it's not only our hacks that

are playing well; our forwards are starting tu run.

which makes it easier un the midfield and the hacks.

1 think we can cofH.' with w hatever Dartmouth has to

throw at us."

What the Big Green will throw at LMass is

dynamic forward Kim lenkin. whose hat trick

Saturday powered Dartmouth past Ivy I eague rival

Cornell. Coach Daytun's roster also features one of

collegiate field hockey's greatest sister acts, senior

New ^ ork natives l.auren and Kristin Scopaz.

The Big Green has run up an enviable 4- 1 road

record this season, while UMass is 7-'5 on its home
turf in '99.

With UM having already sewn up both the con-

ference title and the top seed in the upcoming ,A-10

tournament, it would seem that the team has little

to play for in its final two games i)f the regular sea-

sun. But according to Tucker, maintaining their

momentum through the season finale will be crucial

lu the Minutewomen's p«.)St-scason success.

"Its important that we prepare ourselves for the

tournament." lucker said. "Not only to play well

over these next two games, but also to go into the

tournament with some confidence. Coming off two

wins, that means we wouldve wmi seven in a row.

That can only help us to play better in the ,\-10

tournament, because we face a lot of teams that

want to get back at us because we've beaten them
this season."

Tucker and her teammates will look to add to

their list of vanquished opponents in both the

Dartmouth battle and their season finale, which is

set to unfold at Northeastern at 1 pm on
Halloween.

ct)i RTIs> MLDIA Rf 1 MIOSb

Kat Machmer and the Minutewomen defeated LaSalle and Fordam this

weekend to qualify for the Atlantic 1 Tournament.

A' 10 rivals take bite out of UMass
By Sefh Szilogyi

Col^alan Stall

This was one confereiKe call they should

have never answered.

The Massachusetts volleyball teatn was

swept this weekend, as they were brushed

back below .500 in the Atlantic 10 by confer-

ence ftxrs Xavier and Daytcin,

UM did battle with Xavier on Friday night

The Minutewomen came out with a flurrv of

points and made the Musketeers work, hul

Xavier prevailed in a 1 i- 15 final. XU drew

confidence off the first game win to push ihe

match to a 2-0 lead, taking the game by a score

of 1 5-7. UM tried to jump start their offense in

game three, but were thwarted by Xavier. as

the Musketeers closed out the match with

another 1 5-7 win.

Senior co-captain [ill Meyers led the squad

with a leam-high 14 kills and 19 digs

Sophomore laneen Demarie also tallied a dim-

ble-double with 1 1 kills and 1 2 digs, lunior

Rebecca Hasson went back to her defensive

skills, as she posted a team-high 7 blocks

Hasson needs only five more solo blocks m

become fourth an the schcuil's list. Siiphonioa'

setter Heather lloltsberg pui up 47 assisis. as

her counter-pan junior lennifer Dreniian sur-

passed Katie Pearcc (1995-%! for eighth all-

lime in digs at UMass with six on the night.

With the loss, the Minuievumen fall to 5-5

In the Atlantic 10 conference and 11-9 overall,

while Xavier improved to 7-3 in the confer-

ence with a tb-5 overall mark.

Saturday. U.Mass stayed in Ohio to take on

the Davton Flyers. DU didn't lake kindiv lo the

Minutewomen's arrival, as ihev got revenge lor

a loss to UM earlier in the season.

UMass kept it close in game one but

couldn't pull it out. losing 8-15. Game two

saw the Minutewomen fight back against ihe

Flyers to tie it at one apiece. 1 5-5. (iame three

mimicked game two. but flip-flopped the

scoR's with UM on tlie losing end. 515. In ihe

fourth game, the .Minutewomen tried to pul on

their rally caps, only to have their hopes

dashed in a 15-12 loss that cost them the

match.

Meyers was once again the team leader,

with 19 kills and 20 digs The scTii(>r averaged

4.71 kills and 5.57 digs per game on the

weekend. Senior Kan llogancamp got back

into form, posting her usual double-double

with 1 ) kills and 18 digs. Hogancamp has

been outstanding all season, leading the team

and ihe nation in dig« with 5.18 per game

over the past four weeks. She also earned

both A 10 and FCAC Plaver of the Week hon-

ors for the week ending October 10. averag-

ing 5.53 kills and t).l37 digs jn matches again'l

Brown. Temple and l.aSalle.

.Sophomore 1 yniarie Llovel had herself a

personal hi«iorv -making night with a career-

high 19 digs and adding 9 kills. Hollsberg was

again the setter of choice for the squad, falling

just 4 assists shy of her career-high tallying

59.

The loss leaves the Minutewomen below

500 with a 5-6 record in the A-10. 11-10

overall The Flyers find themselves up one in

the plu« column (b-5) in the conference, with

a 1 0-10 overall mark.

UMass will take a needed rest and return

home, where they're at their best, to face con-

ference rival Rhode Island on Saturday.

October 30. The game will kick off at 7pm in

the Curry Hicks Cape
Jennifer Drennan played solid for the volleyball team this weekend in a pair of losses.
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UM staff member
killed in shooting
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

lean FTosmer. 45. of Pelhani was
shot and killed Monday in

Northampton by her husband
William Bernotas. 46, of

Sunderland. Hosmet was an
employee of the University of

Massachusetts Extension Office.

She had just filed, and been grant-

ed, an extension of a restraining

order against Bernotas at the

Hampshire Probate and Family
Court.

When Hosmer returned to her

car frotn the courthouse. Bernotas

was beside her. Police say. he then

shot her.

Hosmer died at 11:53 a.m.
Monday.

According to police.

Bernotas then turned the gun on
himself, but the shot wasn't fatal.

He was hospitalized in Cooley
Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton and later moved to

Baystate Medical Center, where he

is currently in critical condition.

He has been arrested and

charged with inurder. Hosmer and
Bemotas had been in the middle of

a divorce. She had filed for a

restraining order on lune 28. and it

was granted. She had filed for the

extension on the morning of her

death. Both restraining orders
required Bernotas to stay away
from her at both her home and her

work place.

Hosmer worked most
recently as a Design Illustrator.

Bernotas had recently been hired at

UMass to work in the office of

informational techiiolc)gies.

The couple divorced
March 23. 1999. but had last lived

together on Nov. 1. 1998. They
married in 1981.

After filing for the initial

restraining order. BerniUas had
threatened Hosmer's parents, and
he later threatened Hosmer herself.

He had. reportedly,

refused to accept divorce papers
from Flosmer.

Hosmer's two daughters. Sandra
Bemotas, 1 5, and Kevin Bernotas.

1 1, were notified of the death and
are being housed with a familv

friend at an undeclared location.

Bernotas did have visitation with

his children. .\s part of the restrain-

ing order ihat prevented Bernotas

from seeing Hosmer, a friend of

Berni>tas had to pick up both chil-

dren to take them to the residence

of a third party.

Teachers at Amherst Regional

Fligh School, where Flosmer's
daughter is a sophomore, read a

statement of grief to students. Grief

counselors and peer counselors

were available to both faculty and
students throughout the day.

Information from this article was
taken from the SprinyfieUI I iiion

Sewn.

Individuals arrested

for weekend fights
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

In a busy weekend, the University

of Massachusetts Police Department

arrested four individuals involved in

one fight and three more involved in

a second fight.

Flarly Sunday morning, one indi-

vidual. Michael Hall, an 18-year-old

Springfield resident, was arrested on

Infirmary Way. He was charged with

assault and battery, underage posses-

sion of alcohol and assault and bat-

tery with a dangerous weapon. The

latter assault and battery

charge is a felony.

"A green van pulled up

beside a second group of

individuals and people
then got out of the van. \

fight was then started."

lulin l.uippold. Chief uf

the UMPD. said. "Wc
believe it started after a

verbal altercation."

According to l.uippold. officers

interviewed bystanders who told

police that Hall was kicking an

unidentified victim. Using the luut

resulted in the assault and batteiv

with a dangerous weapon charge.

A little less than two hours later,

officers came upon the same green

van in Lot 64. the parking lot out-

side of police offices in Dickinson

Hall.

"Officers were alerted tu the pres-

ence of the van. and went outside U'

investigate. Questioning individuals

in the van. officers called in the

names of ihc people in the van."

I uippukl said.

W hen the names came back \o

ihc pulice officers, it was discovered

I hat one of the individuals in the

Weekend
Police

Roundup

van. .Antoinc Dia/. I'-). \\iis w.inicd

in his homeU)wn uf Springfield un a

warrant issued by the Hampden
Superior Court. .According to

1 uippold. the warrant had been
issued after Diaz failed to appear
after being charged with assault and
batteiv with a dangerous weapon.

Bui Diaz wasn't the only individ-

ual in the van that was arrested.

Rvan Robinson, an 18-year-old resi-

dent of Springfield, was charged
with assault and battery with a dan-
gerous weapon alter he was identi-

fied lu have been invulved in the
original assault on
Infirmarv W ;i\.

"Sialcments gath-

ered at the scene
described Robinson, and
officers, upon spotting
him. arrested him."
1 uippt)ld said. "He too
had been kicking the vic-

tim He was arrested on
probable cause after he

had been described to officers."

According to l.uippold, at 11:00

a.m. the green van returned to Lot

64 to bail iiut the others, luseph
Murrav's name was checked on
pulice computers as he was Irving to

pav bail. Nlurray. 19. of Springfield,

left before police fouVid his name to

carry an active warrant.

"He left, and then we got the

infurmatiun hack. He was wanted on
a warrant issued frum Springfield

District Cuurl fur failure to appear

alter being charged with selling or

delivering alcohol." l.uippold syid.

All lour individuals. Hall. Diaz.

Robinson and Murray, were also

issued trespuss^-s. which prevents

ihciii Irom returning lu L M.iss
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Professor leads lecture

series on mass violence
By Jamie Loo

Collegian Correspondent

MvfHf i.l)"\V»tO CCHLfCIAN

Yesterday, Professor of psychology Ervin Straub spoke at a distinguished

teacher's lecture at a packed Memorial Hall.

Focusing on the relationships

between bysumders and violence.

I rvin Stauh. a psychology professor

at the University of Massachusetts

gave a talk yesterday entitled

Bystanders: Genocide, ^outh
\ iulence. and the Creation of

Caring." This lecture was the first of

four in this vcar's Distinguished

Faculty Lecture Series. Staub. along

with three other faculty members
involved in the series, will receive the

Chancellor's Medal, which is the

highest honor given to professors for

exemplary and extraordinarv service

to the I niversitv.

Staub discussed on how pei.iple.

especially children, are impacted by

mass violence and genocide, as well

as the effects bvsiandeis can have on

violence. .Staub spoke about his own
per<cinal experience and about the

impact bystanders have on situations.

Bystanders have the responsibility

of either turning away or getting

involved in a situation. Staub said.

Individual bystanders themselves are

affected by their choice, in either a

positive or negative way.

Genocide involves "continuum of

destructii>n" that evolves into the

dehumani/alion v'f the targeted

group, according ti> Staub. With one
group of bystanders ignoring the

prt'blem. the perpetrators of the

genocide become affirmed in their

actions continuing on their path of

desiiuction. Graduallv. these
bystanders aKu begin iv accept and
believe in this degradation, making
the cause and violence griiw.

Staub said bystanders who take

actisin change in a positive wav
include Holocaust "rescuers." people

that helped tu hide manv Jewish peo-

ple during the Nazi tyranny Fifty

percent of the rescuers thought that

their ci>mmitiemeni was only short-

term, however in the end became
more committed to the cause of

human welfare, continuing to hide

people until the end o\ the war.

Staub said yuuih v iulence is a

result of the mistreatmeni ul children
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Survey shows smoking ban support decreasing
By William F. Lorkin

Collegian Staff

Over the past few months, support for the ban on
smoking in bars and restaurants appeal's to be weak-

ening in both Amherst and Northampton.

On Oct. 5. the .Amherst Area Chamber of

Commerce came out tn opposition to the Sept. 1

.

1998 ban, which prohibits smoking in all bars and

public places located in the town of .Amherst, includ-

ing enclosed places of employment as well as restau-

rants.

lohn Coull. the chamber executive director, said,

"Allow choice, and don't harm going businesses."

concerning the vote by the chamlx-r's board iif direc-

tors.

The chamber's decision to officially oppose the ban

came after a meeting bv a new government relations

task force of chanilx-r members, Coull said. At the

meeting, the task force members decided to ask the

chamber to oppose the ban officially, according to

Coull. Coull said the chamber's vote, which was made
specifically to support the Town Commercial

Relations Committee's position oppc>sing the ban,

passed w ithout much controversy

.

Amherst is not the only municipaliiv with ques-

tions surrounding a smoking ban. -Xccurding to a

recent survey published by Market Street Research,

only "iS.b percent of people in Northampton favor the

citv's smoking ban.

Market Street Research conducted 500 telephone

interviews with Northampton residents. Those inter-

viewed were nearly equally divided between men and

wcHiien. with an average age t>f 47.

Findings from the survey include:

84 percent of Northampton residents are non-

smokers and 16 percent are smokers.

- 70.5 percent of all those polled favor the city's

1994 ban on smoking in restaurants.

- 1 7.7 percent of all those polled believe the ban on
smiiking in restaurants helped restaurants; 55 percent

said it had no impact; 24.5 said the ban has hurt the

restaurants; and 25 percent said they did not know
what impact the ban had.

- 67.7 percent believe that a smoking ban in bars

would economically hurt bars: 20.7 percent said a ban

would have no impact; and 4 percent sjid a ban

vvDuld improve business in bars.

According to the suney. those who oppose the ban

said the govemmeni shimld not infringe on |x-rsunal

liberties, and the uwnei oi the bar shiiukl deicnninc

whether tu impose a ban. They alsi.i said bars are the

last frontier for the siK'ial politic oi smoking. Because

of the ban. tho.se polled said bars will ex|X"rience a

loss uf business.

Resistance to the ban is not limited to Amherst and

Northampton. On Aug. 17. the State Public Health

Council voted to cimtinue pursuing efforts to encour-

age cities and towns to scvk restrictions on smoking,

rather than implement a statewide ban.

"Right now. I ihink the best strategy is to have the

Icxals continue it." said Greg Ci>nnolly. dircviur of the

state's tobacco control prcigriam. Tlie program sjvnds

S4.5 million a vear to promote local anti-smoking

effoils.

In April, the council received the results of one

study that found more than I .(K)0 people die every
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Racial conflicts

remain a concern

|oby Celbspan spoke bttcrt the screening of Living the Legacy:

Racism and Resistance in the Academy The video was followed by a

discussion ol efforts to re-instate a race-based Affirmative Action admis-

sions policy at UMass.

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Students gathered last night

to discuss the facilitation of a

revival of race-based affirmative

action cm the University of

Massachusetts campus.

The program entitled "I iving

the Legacy: Racism and
Resistance in the Academy."
included both a video showing
and a discussion regarding
racism and the need for race-

based affirmative action on cam-

pus.

The video "Living the

1 egacy." was shown to the audi-

ence in order to draw a parallel

between the L Mass campus and

ihai i>f the New School of Scvial

Research in New ^urk. The
video told the story of the cam-
pus's struggle for racial equality

and the effort to secure tenure

for lacqui Alexander, a West
Indian faculty member, at the

school.

Following the shiiwing of the

video was a discussion during

which students contributed ideas

ubout how to reinstate the race-

based affirmative action policies

on campus. In addition, loby

Gclbspan. a former student at

the New Schuol and a participant

in the video, explained the .itua-

tion that occurred and its rele-

vance to students evenvvhere.

According to senior lackie

I con. the video shown during

the lecture directly parallels the

struggle for equality that area

students faced in March 1997.

I eon explained that in 1997 a

group of roughly 200 students

look over the Goodell building

lor six days in order to torcc the

discussion of issues regarding
iiffirmative action.

She said the incident

occurred because of "frustration

with the administration." She
\\cnt iin til explain that in the

wises of both the New SchcKvl of

Social Research and UMass that

1 sirnildi quality was that of "the

refusal of the administrators to

talk to student*."

Many students expressed dis-

satisfaction with the resolution

of the Goodell incident, and said

the schi>ol in geneial was still

racially biased. \cci>rding tu Ion

Zibbell. a representative from
the Graduate Student Senate, the

University revamped the picket-

ing code and cut some feminist

and miiuirity programs fullowing

the incident.

Leon also sp^ike out

abiiui the negative responses that

followed the Goodell takeover.

She said little got resolved
because issues "got caught up in

task forces and ciinimitiees that

go absc>lutely lU'whcic,"

In addition tc> speaking

out about past problems with

race related biases, students also

discussed how lu go about dimi
nating problems in the future.

Diversifying the

Commonwealth College was also

discussed, along with the

decreased number of ALAN A

students currently enrolled at the

University. Shelly Perdomo.
.-Xssistant Director of the Office

i>f -M ANA affairs, said, "so

many racial incidents have
occurred," and asked the stu-

dents present. "What are we to

do''"

y>verall. students agreed

that in order to make any
progress in affirmative action,

they must unify and work as a

eii'up

Wc have to make link-

<ii.i.s K,| affiriTiativ e action."

Zibbell said

The discussion was held

as a collective effort between the

Office of ALANA Affairs, the

Black Student Union, the
Graduate Student Senate.
Radical Student Union and the

Graduate Kinployee Organization

in an attempt to organize student

activism in the area of affirma-

tive action.
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Water polo

Offense cruises, Huntley stymies opponents

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

The dugs were kepi un their leashes this

weekend at Brown Universit), and the master

euine from Amherst. And more bark than bite

was all these dogs could muster against the

vaunted offense of the Massachusetts men's

water polo team.

Standing between them and

a conference title were the Terriers

of St. Francis University. The offense

tallied IT goals over the weekend en

route to the Kastern Collegiate

Athletic Conference Championship

St. Krancis University has

been UMass' nemesis all season. The

No. I
? Terriers defeated the

Minutemen in two of their three reg-

ular >ieason match ups. but when it

counted most the Maroon and White

prevailed, beating SFU 8-5 to cap-

ture the KCAC crown.

It was the second consecutive year that

the Minutemen have tamed St. Francis in the title

garne of the KCACs. winning by a score of 10-9

in Annapolis. MD.
In the title clinching game. UMass was

led by seniors Jimmy Troupis and Rich Slingluff

who each tickled the twine twice. Sophomore
Carlos Rainos also netted a pair in the winning

Timmy Troupis

ct'lorl.

Between the pipes, senior Ail-American

Richard Huntley turned aside eight Terrier shots

to solidify the Minutemen's stranglehold east

coast water pt)lo.

In order to make it to the championship

game the Minutemen had to contend with No. 18

Bucknell and No. 12 Princeton. Both the Bison

and the Tigers were familiar faces for UMass hav-

ing played them both ear-

lier in the season.

On October 7

the Maroon and White
scrapped out a 9-t win.

but this lime the

Minutemen were on a

mission. The mission was
to get an easy win under
their belts early in the

tournament, so thai they

could have enough steam

left for the remainder of

the weekend. And an easy

win they got. pummeling Bucknell It-7 behind

four goals from I'roupis and ihicc from Mike

Foley.

Pat Kain posted another solid game,

scoring twice. Sophomore dreg Thayer also

chipped in with a pair that reacheil the back of

the net.

liuntley was the defensive stopper for

UMass as he thwarted 12 Bucknell scoring

attempts before being replaced by backup goalie

Rafael Sanlana in the fourth quarter. Santana

spoiled two Bison shots in his one quarter of

play.

With the win. the Minutemen improve

to 14-1 all-time against the Bison.

In the semifinal contest against

Princeton, balanced offense was the story for

UMass as they defeated the Tigers

12-10. In defeating Princeton, the

Minutemen avenged a loss earlier in

the season in which they lost to the

hosts in the Princeton Invitational.

Foley led the offense with a

hat trick, while Kain dented the net

with a pair of goals.

In the end. it was the bal-

ance that allowed the Minutemen to

propel themselves onward in the

tournament. UMass had seven men
score as they outlasting the Tigers.

Contributing to the goals

were lustin Fiouck. Cory Koenemann, Adam
Moore. Brook ONeill Ramos. Thayer, and
Troupis.

\\ ith the win. the Minutemen improved

their record to 22-5 on the season. They will next

K" in action when thev attempt to win their sixth

Collegiate Water Polo Association title in the last

seven seasons in Cambridge this weekend.

MfdlA RIIATIONS

Foley
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The Massacfiusetts men's water polo team defeated Bucknell, Princeton, and St. Francis this weekend to capture their second consecutive Eastern

Collegiate Athletic Conference Championship.

Minutewomen zero in on Dartmouth Big Green
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

If they were golfers, they'd welcome the Big

Green with open arms. If they were Finance majors,

the Big Green would K- the windfall that put them in

the black.

But these are field hockey players. To them, the

Big Green is just another foe to trample on their

path to greatness.

Regular season Atlantic 10 Champion
Massachusetts (9-8. i-0 A- 101 will try to play cruel

hosts to No. 18 Dartmouth tonight in a 7 pm regional

showdown. This game will snap a winning streak for

one of the programs: The Minutewomen have rattled

off five straight victories, while the Big Green has

won thrc-e in a row

.

UMass will undoubtedly pack more momentum
going into thi< matchup, having achieved two
humongous victories over Temple and St. loseph's

over the weekend to capture the conference crown.

"VS'e're pretty confident coming off of five wins;

we kind of dug ourselves out of a hole." said UM
goalkeeper Zowie Tucker. "We beat Dartmouth last

year, but they're ranked this year, so that aught to

make us more emotional to play them."

Coach lulie Dayton"> Big Green (9-4. >-2 Ivy

League) certainly shouldn't be overkuiked by the

surging VlarcKm and White. Dartmouth ha^ notched

hig wins over Rhode Island and New Hampshire
behind an offense that many coaches would kill for:

The Big Green has averaged a whopping three goals-

per-game. and has found the net nine limes in its last

two contests.

But the high-octane Dartmouth "O" doesn't

phase Tucker, who has slopped 98 shots and pitched

three shutouts for the Minutewomen this year.

"VX'e've faced a lot of teams this season with ginH.1

forward play." Tucker said. "Our defense has gotten

a lot belter this year. And it's not only our backs that

are playing well; our forwards aie starting to run.

which makes it easier on the midfield and the backs.

I think we can cope with whatever Dartmouth has to

throw at us."

What the Big Green will throw at LMass is

dynamic forward Kim lenkin. whose hat trick

Saturday powered T)artmouth past Ivv league rival

Cornell. Coach Dayton's roster also features one of

collegiate field hockeys greatest sister acts, senior

New > ork natives Lauren and Kristin Scopaz.

The Big Green has run up an enviable 4-1 road

record this season, while UMass is 7-'» on its home
turf in '99.

\S ith UM having already sewn up both the con

fcrcnce title and the top seed in the upcoming A- 10

tournament, it would seem that the team has little

to play for in its final two games of the regular sea-

son. But according to Tucker, maintaining their

momentum through the season finale will be crucial

to the Minutewomen's post-sea.son success.

"Its important that we prepare ourselves for the

tournament." lucker said. "Not only to play well

over these next two games, but also to go into the

tournament with some confidence. Coming off two

wins, that means we would've won seven in a row.

That can only help us to play better in the A- 10

ii>urnament. because we face a lot of teams that

want to get back at us because we've beaten them

this season."

Tucker and her teammates will look to add to

their list of vanquished opponents in both the

Dartmouth battle and their season finale, which is

set to unfold at Northeastern at I pm on
Halloween.
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UMass wins

qualify for A
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

BRONX, NY - At limes this sea-

son, the Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team has lacked the ability to

deliver the knockout punch.

In a handful of games, the

Minutewomen have jumped out lo

early leads, only to allow their oppo-

sition to rally back later in the game.

Fortunalely for LLVlass. it has only

lost one game in which in led in the

second half, that coming in double-

overtime lo Connecticut.

That wasn't the case on Sunday

afiernoon in the Bronx, though. The

Minutewomen left Fordham down
for the count with a ferocious scor-

ing flurry late in the first half.

Katelyn lones and Kal Machamer
each scored in a span of 1 :04 lo turn

a 1-0 UMass lead into a three-goul

cushion.

On the strength of those scores,

the Minutewomen cruised lo a 4-1

over the Rams at Fdwards" Parade.

That win. coupled with a victory

over La Salle on Friday afternoon in

Philadelphia, boosted UMass' record

to 10-)-I. 8-1 in the Atlantic 10.

The Maroon and White also qual-

ified for the .A 10 tournament with

the win on Sunday. It will be held at

Totman Field on Nov. 5-7.

"(Winning both games) was big.

especially after our loss to Day ton

(on Oct. 17). We really needed these

games." said senior Cindy Garceau.

who had the first goal of the after-

noon on Sunday. "It was very impor-

tant as far as our seeding and getting

into the conference tournament."

Afier a host of scoring chances in

the first 25 minutes. IMass finally

got on the board with 17:25 left in

the opening half. Garceau gathered

an errant clearing attempt by the

Rams and fired a shot past Fordham
keeper Kim Kasper.

The Minutewomen kept the pres-

sure on the hosts for the remainder

of the half, then broke it open near

the end of the stanza. The second

goal of the game was the result of a

picturesque series of passes by

UMass.

Senior captain Robin Smith start-

ed the sequence in the midfield by

threading a pass to Maggie laBrode

on the right flank. The freshman

then crossed a hall into the box to

2 games to

-10 tourney
Fmma Kurowski, who delivered a

shot that was saved by Kasper.

However, Machamer was right on

the doorstep to deposit the rebound

into the net.

"It was nice to score because it

was my first goal of the season. I

don't score too often, so it was excit-

ing to gel the goal," Machamer said.

"I was excited just lo get in the

game. Coach lold me to try to break

the flanks and gel some work in [on

the flanks], and I ended up scoring a

goal."

The onslaught continued just over

a minute later when lones netted her

third goal of the year off a pass from

I aBrode. The Round Lake, NY
native tiptoed along the goal line

before lucking a shot past a fallen

Kasper.

"First Spanky IKristi RobicheauJ

wore down No. 2 [Casey Finnegan],

then we brought in Maggie. Kristi

fatigued her [Finnegan] to the point

that when Maggie came on. she

played the right wing midfield posi-

tion like a fiddle," UMass women's
soccer coach jim Rudy said. "She

broke the [right) flank right away,

and the insertion of Kat opened up

the lefi flank."

I eading 3-0 at the half, the

Minutewomen went back into a bit

of a defensive mode in the second

Stan/a. However. UMass finally put

in the nail in Fordham's coffin with

29:33 left in the game, junior

Brooke Bartlett gathered a deflection

in the box and blasted a shot home
to close out the scoring for the

Minutewomen.
The hosts would finally spoil the

shutout for Cori Stevens with 19:16

remaining in the game on a goal by

senior Beth Gantcr.

"Brooke's goal was key because if

thev had scored their goal before she

scored, thev would have had some
momentum." .Machamer said. "But

instead, her goal put the nail in their

coffin."

Stevens made six saves in goal to

earn her fourth win of the season for

the Minutewomen.
Friday afternoon in Philadelphia.

UMass got late goals from Kurowski

and Kara Green lo earn the 2-0 win.

Kurowski got the first goal with

lb:55 left in the game off a pass

from Kara Ciocca.

Turn to SOCCER page 9
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Kat Machmer and the Minutewomen defeated LaSalle and Fordam this

weekend to qualify for the Atlantic 10 Tournament.

A' 10 rivals take bite out of UMass
By Setfi Szilogyi

Colegoian Staff

This was one conferetKe call they should

have never answered.

The Massachusetts volleyball team was

swept this weekend, as they were brushed

back below .500 in the Atlantk 10 by confer-

ence flies Xavier and Daytiwi

UM did battk with Xavier on Friday nighi

The Minutewomen came out with a flurry of

points and made the Musketeers work, but

Xavier prevailed in a 15-15 final. XU drew

confidence off the first game win to push the

match to a 2-0 lead, taking the game t^ a score

of 1 5-7. UM tried to jump start their offense in

game three, bul were thwarted by Xavier. as

the Musketeers closed out the match with

another 1 5-7 win.

Senk)r ccKaptain |ill Meyers led the squad

with a icam-high 14 kills and 19 digs

Sopkimore lancen Demarte also tallied a dou-

ble-double with 1 1 kills and 12 digs, lunior

Rebecca llasson went hack to her defen'^ive

skills, as she posted a team-high 7 blocks

Hasson needs only five more solo blocks tu

become founh ctn the school's list. Stiphomore

setter Heather Holtsberg put up 47 assists, as

her counter-part junior lennifer Drcnnan sur-

passed Katie Pearce (l995-9t)) for eighth all-

time in digs at L Mass with six on the night.

With the loss, the Minutewomen fall to 5-5

in the Atlantic 10 conference and 11-9 overall,

while Xavier improved lo 7-5 in the confer-

ence with a 16-5 overall mark.

Saturday. UMass staved in Ohio to take on

the Dayton Ryers. DU didn't take kindly to the

Minutewomen's arrival, as they got rc\enge for

a bss lo UM earlier in the season.

UMass kept it close in game one hut

couldn't pull it out. losing 8-15. Game two

saw the Minutewomen fight back against the

Ryers to tie it at one apii"ce. 1 5-5. Game three

mimicked game two. but Hip-flopped the

scores with UM on tlie losing end. 5- 1 5. In the

fourth game, the Minutewomen tried to put cin

their rally caps, only lo have their hope*

dashed in a 15-12 loss that cost them the

match.

Meyers was once again the team leader,

with 19 kills and 20 digs. The senior averaged

4.71 kills and 5.57 digs per game on the

weekend. Senior Kan llogancamp got back

into form, posting her usual double-double

with 1 ) kills and 18 digs. Hogancamp has

hcYn outstanding all season, leading the team

and the nation in digs with 5.18 per game

over the past four v^eeks She also earned

both A- 10 and KCAC Pla>er ol the Wa'k hon-

ors for the week ending October 10. averag-

ing 5.33 kills and b.tt7 digs in matches against

Brown. Temple and laSalle.

Sophomore I vniarie I lovet had herself a

personal history -making night with a career-

high 19 digs and adding 4 kills. Holtsberg was

again the setter of choice for the squad, falling

just 4 assists shv of her career-high tallying

59.

The loss leaves the Minutewomen bek)w

.500 with a 5-6 record in the AlO, 11-10

overall. The Flyers find themselves up one in

the plus column i6-5) in the conference, with

a 1010 overall mark.

UMass will take a ntx'ded rest and return

home, where thev 're at their best, to face con-

ference rival Rhode Island on Saturday.

October 30. The game will kick off at 7pm in

the Curry Hicks Cage
Jennifer Drennan played solid for the volleyball team this weekend in a pair of losses.
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UM staffmember
killed in shooting
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

lean Hosmer, 45, of Pelham was
shot and killed Monday in

Northampton by her husband
William Bernotas, 46, of

Sunderland. Hosmer was an
employee of the University of

Massachusetts Extension Office.

She had just filed, and been grant-

ed, an extension of a restraining

order against Bernotas at the

Hampshire Probate and Family
Court.

When Hosmer returned to her

car from the courthouse. Bernotas

was beside her. Police say, he then

shot her.

Hosmer died at 11:53 a.m.
Monday.

According to police.

Bernotas then turned the gun on
himself, but the shot wasn't fatal.

He was hospitalized in Cooley
Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton and later moved lo

Baystate Medical Center, where he
is currently in critical condition.

He has been arrested and
charged with murder. Hosmer and
Bemolas had been in the middle of

a divorce. She had filed for a

restraining order on |une 28. and it

was granted. She had filed for the

extension on the morning of her

death. Both restraining orders

required Bernotas to stay away
from her at both her home and her

work place.

Hosmer worked most
recently as a Design Illustrator.

Bernotas had recently been hired at

UMass to work in the office of
informational technologies.

The couple divorced
March 23, 1999, but had last lived

together on Nov. I, 1998. They
married in 1981.

Afier filing for the initial

restraining order. Bernotas had
threatened Hosmer's parents, and
he later threatened llosmei herself.

He had. reportedly,

refused to accept divorce papers

from Flosmer.

Hosmer's two daughters. Sandra

Bernotas. 1 5. and Kevin Bernotas.

1 1 , were notified of the death and
are being housed with a family

friend at an undeclared location.

Bernotas did have visitation with

his children. .As part of the restiain-

ing order that prevented Bernotas

from seeing Hosmer. a friend of

Bernotas had to pick up both chil-

dren to take them to the residence

of a third party.

Teachers at Amherst Regional

High School, where Hosmer's
daughter is a sophomore, read a

statement of grief to students. C>rief

counselors and peer counselors
were available to both faculty and
students throughout the day.

Information from this article was
taken from the Sprinfjieltl I iiion

Sewn.

Individuals arrested

for weekend fights
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

In a busy weekend, the University

of Massachusetts Police Department

arrested four individuals involved in

one fight and three more involved in

a second fight.

liarly Sunday morning, one indi-

vidual. Michael Hall, an 18-year-old

Springfield resident, was arrested on

Infirmary Way. He was charged with

assault and battery, underage posses-

sion of alcohol and assault and bat-

tery with a dangerous weapon. The
latter assault and battery

charge is a felony.

"A green van pulled up
beside a second group of

individuals and people

then got out of the van. .A

fight was then started."

lohn l.uippold. Chief of

the UMPD, said. "We
believe it started after a

verbal altercation."

According to l.uippold. officers

interviewed F)y slanders who told

police that Hall was kicking an

unidentified victim. Using the foot

resulted in the assault and bailerv

with a dangerous weapon charge.

A little less than two hours later,

officers came upon the same green

van in Lot (34. the parking lot out-

side of police offices in Dickinson
Hall.

"Officers were alerted to the pres-

ence of the van. and went outside to

investigate. Questioning individuals

in the van. officers called in the

names of the people in the van."

I uippold said.

W hen the names came back lo

I he police officers, it was discovered

that one of the individuals in the

Weekend
Police

Roundup

van. Antoiiie Diaz. 19. was wanted
in his hontetown of Springfield on a

warrant issued by the Hampden
Superior Court. According to

l.uippold. the warrant had been
issued after Diaz failed to appear
alter being chaiged with assault and
battery with a dangerous weapon.

Bui Diaz wasn't the only individ-

ual in the van that was arrested.

Ryan Robinson, an 18-year-old resi-

dent of Springfield, was charged
with assault and battery with a dan-

gerous weapon afier he was identi-

fied to have been involved in the

original assault on
Infirmary Way.

"Statements gath-

ered at the scene
described Robinson, and
officers, upon spotting
him. arrested him,"
l.uippold said. "He loo
had been kicking the vic-

tim. He was arrested on
probable cause after he

had been described to officers."

According to l.uippold, at 11:00

a.m. the green van returned to Lot

b4 to bail out the others. |c)seph

Murray's name was checked on
police computers as he was trying to

pay bail. Murray. 19. of Springfield,

left before police foulid his name to

carry an active warrant.

"He left, and then we got the

inforntation back. He was wanted on

a warrant issued from Springfield

District Court for failure to appear

after being chaiged with selling or

delivering alcohol." l.uippold said.

All four individual^. Hall. Diaz.

Robinson and Murray, were also

issued trespasses, which prevents

them Irom retuiiiing to I \Ia-s

Turn to FIGHTS page 2

Professor leads lecture

series on mass violence
By Jamie Loo

Collegian Correspondent

Niioif convv*io coiLf<:.i*N

Yesterday, Professor of psychology Ervin Straub spoke at a distinguished

teacher's lecture at a packed Memorial Hall.

Hocusing on the relationships

between bystanders and violence.

I rvin Staub. a psychology professor

at the University of Massachusetts
gave a talk yesterday entitled

"Bystanders: Genocide. Nouth
\ iolence. and ihe Creation of

Caring." Ibis lecture was the first of

four in this year's Distinguished
Laculty I ecture Series. Staub. along

with three other faculty members
involved in the series, will receive the

Chancellor's Medal, which is the

highest honor given lo professors for

e\emplarv and extraordinary service

to the L niversity.

Staub discussed on how people,

especially children, are impacted by

mass violence and genocide, as well

as the effects bystanders can have on

violence. Staub spoke about his own
personal experience and about the

impact bystanders have on situations.

Bystanders have the responsibility

of either turning away or getting

involved in a situation. Staub said.

Individual hvsiandeis themselves ,iie

affected by their choice, in either a

positive or negative way.

Genocide involves "coniinuum of

desirutiion" that evolves into the

dehumani/ation of the targeted

group, according to Staub. With one

group of bystanders ignoring the

problem, the perpetrators of the

genocide become affirmed in their

actions ci<nlinuing on their path of

destruction. Ciraduallv. these
bystanders also begin to accept and
believe in this degradation, making
the cause and violence grow

.

Staub said bystanders who lake

action change in a positive wav
include Holocaust "rescuers." people

that helped to hide manv lewish peo-

ple during the Nazi tyranny. Fifty

percent of the rescuers thought that

their commitlement was only short-

term, however in the end became
nu>re comnritied to the cause of

human welfare, continuing to hide

(X'ople until the end of the war.

Staub said youth violence is a

result of the mistieatment of children

',." •- LECTUR€ page3

Survey shows smoking ban support decreasing
By WiHiam F. Lorkin

Collegion Staff

Over the past few months, support for the ban on

smoking in bars and restaurants appears to be weak-

ening in both Amherst and Northampton.

On Oct. 5. the Amherst .Area Chamber of

Commerce came out In opposition to the Sept. 1.

1998 ban. which prohibits smoking in all bars and

public places located in the tiiwn of Amherst, includ-

ing enclosed places of employTnent as well as restau-

rants.

lohn Coull. the chamber executive director, said.

"Allow choice, and don't harm going businesses."

concerning the vote by the chamber's board of direc-

tors.

The chamber's decision to officially oppose the ban

came after a meeting by a new government relations

task force of chamber members, Coull said. At the

meeting, the task force members decided lo ask the

chamber to oppose the ban officially, according to

Coull. Coull said the chamber's vote, which was made
specifically to support the Town Commercial

Relations Committee's pt>sition opposing the ban.

passctl without much controversy.

Amherst is nc>l the only municipality with ques-

tions surrounding a smoking ban. According to a

locent survey published by Market Street Research,

only 35.6 percent of people in Northampton favor the

citv's smoking ban.

Market Street Research conducted 300 telephone

interviews with Northampton residents. ITiose inter-

viewed were nearly equally divided between men and

women, with an average age of 47.

Findings from the sur\ey include:

- 84 percent of Northampton residents are non-

smokers and 1 b percent are smokers.

~ 70.3 peiceni of all those polled favor the city's

1994 ban on smoking in restaurants.

- 1 7.7 percent of all those polled believe the ban on

smoking in restaurants helped restaurants: 35 percent

said it had no impact: 24.3 said the ban has hurt the

restaurants; and 23 percent .said they did not know
what impact the ban had.

- 67.7 percent believe that a smoking ban in bars

would txonomically hurt bars; 20.7 percent said a ban

would have no impact; and 4 percent said a ban

would improve business in bars.

According tc> the survey, those who oppose the ban

said the govemmeni should not infringe on pc'iscmal

liberties, and the owner of the bar should detennine

whether to impose a ban. They also said bars are the

last frontier for the social politic o( smoking, fkvause

of the ban. lhi»sc (xilled said bars will experience a

loss of business.

Resistance lo the ban is not limited lo Amherst and

Northampton. On Aug. 17. the Stale Public Health

Council voted to continue pursuing efforts to encour-

age cities and towns to seek restrictions on smoking,

rather than implement a statewide ban.

"Right now, I think the best strategy is to have the

locals continue it." said Greg Connolly, director ot the

state's tobacco control program. ITie program spends

$4.5 million a year to promote liKal anti-smoking

efforts.

In April, the council teceived the results of one

study that found more than 1 .000 people die every

Turn to BAN page 3

Racial conflicts

remain a concern

.«iiA-Tr>«t>. cOll^Cl»^

|oby Celbspan spoke before the screening ol Living the Legacy;
Racism and Resistance in the Academy The video was followed by a

discussion of efforts to re-instale a race-based Affirmative Action admis-

sions policy at UMass.

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Students gathered last night

lo discuss the facilitation of a

revival of race-based affirmative

action on the University of
Massachusetts campus.

The program entitled "living

the legacy: Racism and
Resistance in the Academy."
included both a video showing
and a discussion regarding
racism and the need for race-

based affirmative action on cam-
pus.

The vid«o "Living the

Legacy." was shown to the audi-

ence in order lo draw a parallel

between the LMass campus and
that of the New School of Social

Research in New ^ork. The
video told the story of the cam-
pus's struggle for racial equality

and the effort to secure tenure

for lacqui Alexander, a West
Indian faculty member, at the

school.

Following the showing of the

video was a discussion during
which students contributed ideas

iibciut how to reinstate the race-

based affirmative action pcilicies

cin campus. In addition, loby

Gclbspan. a former student at

the New School and a participant

in the video, explained the situa-

tion that occurred and its rele-

vance to students everv where.

.According lo senior lackie

Leon, the video shown during
the lecture directly parallels the

struggle for equality that area

siudenls faced in March 1997
Leon explained that in 1997 a

group of loughly 200 students

took over the Goodell building

for six days in order to force the

discussion of issues regarding
affirmative action.

She said the incident

occurred because of "frustration

with the administration." She
went on to explain that in the

cases of both the New School of

Social Research and UMass that

a similar .quality was that of "the

refusal of the administrators lo

talk ti> students."

Many students expressed dis-

satisfaction with the resolution

of the Goodell in^ideni. and said

the school in general was still

racially biased. According to Ion

Zibbell. a representative from
the Graduate Student Senate, the

I niversity revamped the picket-

ing code and cut si>nie feminist

and minvirity pi\)grams tiillowing

the incident.

I ei<n also spvike out
about the negative respiinses that

followed the Goodell takeover.

She said little got resolved

because issues "got t.aught up in

task forces and committees that

go absolutely ni>where."

In addition to speaking

out about past problems with
race related biases, students alsc»

discussed how to go about elimi-

nating problems in the future.

D i V e r s i t y i n g the
Commonwealth Cc>llege was also

discussed, along with the

decreased number of ALANA
students cunently enrolled at the

University. Shelly Perdomo.
.Assistant Director cif the Office

of ALANA affairs, said, "so
many racial incidents have
occurred." and asked the stu-

dents present. "What are we to

do'.'"

Overall, students agreed

that in order to make any
progress in affirmative action,

thev must unify and work as a

group
We have to make link-

ages tor affirmative action."
/ibbell said.

The discussion was held

as a collective effort between the

Office of ALANA Affairs, the
Black Student Union, the
Graduate Student Senate.
Radical Student L'nion and the

Graduate Lmployee Organization

in an attempt to organize student

activism in the area of affirma-

tive action.
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The other side

ofDr. Seuss
That famous writer/ author I

has a few skeletons in his I

closet Check out page2
[

to find out what they are.
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music get?
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what IS up with the truly

sensational improvmiza-
tional known as lazz.

Mowing down
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w in last night at Garber I

field.
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L7M Professor reveals darker side of Dr. Seuss
By Andrea M. Peers

Collegian Staff

The controversial work ol a political car-

tiKHiist. which has remained hidden lor almost a

whole generation, will now be revealed in

I'lutessor Richard M. Minear's biKik. Ih Sctiss

Llucs To War
Minear will speak todav in Herter Hall, in

i-oom 227. at 4 p.m.

/)r .S'('(/.v.s Goes hi War holds a collection ol

over 200 caHoons. niostl> unseen to the public.

i>t Or. Seuss's controversial political cartoons.

Hie locus of the Kmk concentiaie» on drauinjis

done duiinj! Uorki War II. Or Seuss-

corkscivw humor |X)ke> tun at images ol Hitlei.

japane'-e Americans. Anti-Semites. Mussolini.

Racism and the Ameiican attitudes alxmt war.

Minea? compiled the large ionnat reproduc-

tions into t.)tie book, where he explains the othct

side ol Dr. Seuss the |X)liiical author that

manv do not know

.

"I have the general sense we all have that

Seuss is next to Mr, Rogers and a handful of oth-

ers of the ici>ns of the best in .American tolerance

and warmth and sympathv." Minear said in a

Daily Uunipsliirv Gazette aiiicle.

Minear has been a historv teacher at the

Universitv of Massiichusetts since \^lt and still

cuiTentIv teaches on his lavorite field ol siudv.

Ameiican attitudes luwards japan. Me is

renowned as one of the leading histoiians in his

Held, and has extensive knowledge of japan and

Wot Id War II

Mis concentration tin World War II and

Japanese studies came Irom a four-vear expeti-

ence in japan Minear is the ediloi. translator

and author ol man> books and publications.

besides his most recent one.

Newspapers and television broadcasts from

The \e\\' Vork Titnes to(/u«7 Morning America

have picked up on Minear and his studies.

Minear's new book, Going to War With Dr.

Seuss. is his most up-to-date work, and he

incoiporates the ideas in the bcKik into his lec-

tures. The controversial cartoons move away

from Seuss's famous children's publications,

and focus on issues directly sprouting up as a

result of World Wai II.

IheiKior Sc-uss Geisel was born in 1904, in

Spiinglield. During the war. he was a political

cailiK)nist for the At'ii' )ork Daily Sewspaper.

I'M.

When Geisel ran into problems with authori-

ties, he was forced to use an alias. Seuss. I'he

dKtor pait came later, even though Seuss never

did receive a I'h.n.

Seuss drew his first editoiial cartoon in

\^i*i. Iliis cailoon and the ones that followed,

numbered at some 4CK). all had to do with war

ideas, jxilitical llgures. or the nation in general.

Ilie character in Seuss's children's ixKik )ertle

the I'urtle was modeled aftei Adolf Hitler. 'I'he

turtle originally bore a mustache, but Seuss later

edited it out for the children's version.

.Another political spinoff was his break-

through book. Cat in the Hat. published in

HS7. The cat was used to symbolize L iicle

Sam. Seuss's illustrations go on to show squin-

ts -eyed lapanese Americans, racism and the

ideas of Mitler. such as Mein Kampl.

Dr. Seuss went on to continue his caiiiKHis

and children's publications, which won him the

Pulit/er Prize in H84. for his accomplishmetits

in literature. Dr. Seuss died in N"->l. Me has

Ix-en lecognized a- one of the greatest caHoon-

ists. and rememlvred lor his unique and expres-

sive style.

COURTfSY MARSHAll FIELD

One of Dr. Seuss's earlier political cartoons

UM courses to aid Russia
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Grad. school fair to be held today
'I'he t'am|)us Career Network will

host the Annual Graduate School lair

today from 10 a.m. to '> p.m. in the

Campus Center Auditoiium. I he

Network has worked together with

the Five Colleges to make it possible

lor over 140 graduate, medical and

vientistry and law schools to be repre-

sented.

The atmosphere of the fair will he

casual.

"The main goal of the fair is to set

up a situation w here students have an

opportunity to talk with giaduate

schools about their options." said

lommie joyner. Assistant Director ol

C'ampus Caieer Network. "They will

lie able to ask questions on such

things as housing, financial aid and

entrance requirements.

"

joyner also .said he encourages all

'ludenis to stop at the fair to ask any

questions they may have, and espe-

cially to learn what part grades will

play in being accepted to a higher

educational institution. He said often

siudents do not look into continuing

their education because the\ feel their

grade point averages are too low.

when in fact they are only limiting

their options.

.A range of post-baccalaureate

options from across the United
States, including schools ol social

work, theology, international rela-

tions, education and library science

will be represented at the lair. In

addition, representatives from Kaplan

Services and the Princeton Review

will be available to answer questions

regarding graduate program entrance

exams.

A few of the institutions that will

have representation tomorrow are

Boston University, including the

Schools of Law and Education.

Emerson College. Georgetown
University Graduate School, New
\ork University and University of

California. San Diego Graduate
SchcK>l ol International Relations

-Murv Grein

Style differences to be apparent

when Gore and Bradley share stage

In support of efforts to figure out

what to do with excess land in Russia,

the University of Massachusetts has

received a $'500,000 grant from the

United States Information .Agency to

develop courses that will answer exact-

ly that.

I'he grant will fund the creation of

courses in interdisciplinary land and

propertv management at three universi-

ties in northwest Russia.

Richard Taupier, the associate of the

Olllce of Geographic Infomiation and

Analysis and the Environmental

Institute. (OGIAl will represent one of

three groups working on the creation of

courses. The two other gioups. land-

scape architectuie and regional plan-

ning, and resource economics, will

combine with OGIA to create a core

team ol 10 faculty, administrators and

graduate students that will work with

12 Russian administrators, faculty

members and graduate students.

"I'ventually. we're going to actually

develop or improve eight courses."

laupier said. "We'll be working on

everything from pro(X'rt\ management

to environmental suitability of land

use."

The classes will be taught at

NovgoriKl State University's Academy

of Agricultuie and Natural Resource

Planning. St. Petersburg State

lechnical University's Management
Training Center and Pskov Polytechnic

Institute's Center for Regional

Planning.

"We already have a relationship

with three of these universities,"

laupier said. "This is our fourth project

in that part of Russia. We had seen

requests for proposals from the ledeial

government, and we contacted all three

universities and asked if they wanted to

work with us."

joint projects between UMass and

the Russian universities have been

going on since 1*^85.

According to laupier. plans to do

the kind of work that the group will be

doing had been discussed before, but

the source of funds will actually allow

for carry-through on proposals.

The project will be a three-year pro-

ject, with UMass offices doing some

specialized work with the Russian uni-

versities.

"This is going to depend on what

faculty members are interested in work-

ing on this project," Taupier said.

"We're going to do some recruiting and

hofK'lully add four to eight more faculty

members than the four we currently

have."

Taupier and others working on the

project will visit Russia next week in an

attempt to discuss the project with

Russian faculty and students. Eor

Taupier, it will \x his seventeenth time

in Russia.

"The first time I got involved was

purely an accident. I was asked to go by

a faculty member to do some consult-

ing, and basically my involvements

snowballed from there." Taupier said.

He encouraged students to contact

him about possibilities for exchanges

with Russian universities.

"We've hosted as many as '50

Russian faculty and students from these

universities and the\ would be interest-

ed in doing the same kind of hosting."

Taupier said, adding, "and we've had

faculty and students go over, there

hasn't been much student interest."

Taupier also said that while no stu-

dent involvement is planned by U.Mass

in the course development, there could

be opportunities in the future if stu-

dents were interested.

By Dan Balz

Washington Post

MANCHESTER. N.H. When
\ ice President Gore and former New

lersey senator Bill HradJey appear at a

town hall meeting at Dartmouth
College, they are likely to try to draw

sharp distinctions with each other.

Bradley already has labeled the

vice president "timid" and himself

"bold" in their approaches to domes-

tic issues. Gore has gone in two direc-

tions, branding some ol Bradley's

policies "a throwback to an earlier

generation" of free-spending liberal-

ism while accusing his rival of being a

disloyal Democrat for voting to cut

spending during President Ronald

Reagan's first temi.

The reality is that Gore and

Biadlev share similar views and even

many of the same policy priorities.

"Historically." said Robert Boiosage

of the progressive Campaign for

America's Future, "there's not much
difference between the twn."

But the campaign has revealed dif-

ferences in both style and substance

and it is those aieas that will be put

under the microscope as the competi-

tion for the Democratic nomination

intensifies.

Where Bradley and Gore have

diverged most is in their conception ol

the presidency. Bradley describes the

office as a place to focus on a lew

large problems, using the presidency

to move the country slowly toward a

consensus for suhing them. Gore, like

President Clinton, appears niore eclec-

tic in his priorities, spreading project-

ed budgetary surpluses around to

more programs, looking tor nu>re
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The final days of fall.

junior Communications/Spanish major Beth Shakespeare and Aoife

Nugent, junior sociology/ journalism major enjoy the last days of fall.

<<^M^.

M.4ss ŷ^
Please buy the textbooks you need today!

We return unsold books to the publishers!

• Be sure you have the books you need.

TEXTBOOK ANNEX

9AM-4PM Mon.-Fri. 545-3570

fights
continued trom page i

None were University stu-

dents.

Three more individuals

were arrested on charges

of assault and battery over

the weekend. Saturday
morning at 5:50 a.m..

police observed three indi-

viduals chasing thiee more
individuals down the mid

die of North Pleasant

Street,

At least one motorist

was forced to brake quick-

K as a result of the chase.

"Officers observed the

three chasing individuals

assault one of the three

individuals being chased."

l.uippold said. "When the

police arrived, the victim

tan. but wa* eventually

caught up to iMi W estern

Massachusetts Avenue."

l.uippold said that the

three might have been
chasing after the uniden-

tified victim after an
altercation involving a

female.

Mark Diperna. an 18-

year-old resident of

Wavland. Scott Kline, a

21-vear-old resident of

Peabi>dy, and Scott Spicer,

a 21 year-old resident of

Nashua. N.H. were all

charged v^ith disorderly

conduct and assault and

batterv.

Attention Night

Graphics

Supervisors
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mandatory meeting

every Tuesday night
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Napping...
Catching up on some missed sleep in yesterday's warmth.

style
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modest improvements.

Since labor Day, Bradley and
Gore both have addressed three large

domestic problems: the lack of health

insurance for about 45 million
Americans; the persistence of child

poverty in an era of economic pros-

perity: and the burdens on parents

attempting to balance the responsibil-

ities of work and family. In each case.

Gore has tried to preempt Bradley by

delivering his speech first, although

sometimes in a hurried and ad hoc

way.

The greatest area of debate has

been over health care, where Bradley

has proposed a $b5 billit)n-a->ear

plan that he said would eventually

assure coverage for 95 percent of

Americans. Gore has offered a more
limited plan, valued at $10 billion to

$15 billion annually, beginning with a

pledge to cover all children by 2005.

The most obvicms area of >iii)ilar-

ity is in their prescriptions lor com-
bating child poverty. Once again

Bradley said he is prepared to spend

more money than Gore, but their pol-

icy proposals are nearly identical.

Each candidate, for example, would
seek to raise the minimum wage,
expand the earned income tax credit

(EITC) and supply more federal as>is-

tance for child care costs.

The irony is that, while Bradley

and Gore agree on many ideas lor

addressing child poverty, they have

approached the issue from opposing

camps in the acrimonious debate over

welfare refoiiii that split the

Democratic Party, with Bradley
opposed and Gore in favor of the bill

enacted in 1 49b. On health care, thev

were allied in the effort to enact a

national plan during Clinton's first

tenn.

New hormone may help reduce ohesity
By David Brown
Washington Post

.\ recently discovered hormone that regulates

appetite helped obese people lose weight in the first

study of its use as a drug in human beings, researchers

reported yesterday.

Obese men and women who injected them-
selves every day with leptin for six months while dieting

lost about 15 pounds, compared with a loss of only

about three pounds in people taking placebo injections,

the researchers said.

Ihe treatment, however, was not without draw-

back>. Nearly everyone found the shots irritated the

-kin. and more than one-third of people taking the high-

est, most effective dose of leptin chose to slop it after a

month.

Nevertheless, the study, in today's journal of the

American Medical .Association, demonstrated the poten-

tial of a novel approach to one of the country'- biggest

medical problems. About half of American adults are

overweight v>r obe-e by current medical definitions.

"I think this i> an opening shot of the molecular biol-

ogy revolution in the treatment of obesity - even though

we may not see it as a magic bullet in the inimediate

therapeutic sense." said Steven B. Hevmsfield. a physi-

cian at St. 1 uke-Roosevelt Hospital and Columbia
University, who headed the study.

The discovery of leptin in December 1994 was

greeted with optimism by many scientist- because it

acted principally on the brain, the oigan that uliimately

regulates appetite and body metaboli-m. Produced pri-

ntarily by fat-storing cells, the hormone >uppresses

hunger and speeds up metabolic activity as its concen-

tration rises in the bloodstream and brain.

People with a rate, inborn deficiencv of leptin are

extiemely obese. Curiously, people with less -evere

weight problems tend to have an excess, not a lack, of

leptin. Many physiologists theorize people in the -econd

group dcm't respond adequately to leptin and that their

bodies produce even more in an attempt to compensate.

The new study, funded in part by the Southern
California firm, Amgen. which holds the patent cm lep-

tin. tested the idea that those people need even higher

level- of leptin before thev can get the hormone's
appc-tite-curbing effect.
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lecture
continued trom poge 1

at an early age. harly awareness is key. he said, and all

adults are in a po.sition to respond to kids who seem to

be mistreated.

According to Staub. children who develop in positive

situations develop moie ol a sense of caring and empathy

for the people around them, whereas childien who grow
up mistreated ate more aggressive and empathi/e less.

As these children grow into adults, they either become
increasingly empathetic to human welfare or more
aggressive. This empathy oi aggressiveness will deter-

mine their moral courage and who they become as

bystanders.

Staub finished his lecture with a simple charge ti) the

students and faculty: to be good bystanders.

The Distinguished Faculty Lecture Series is in its

twenty-fifth year, and has honored four faculty members
each year. Deputy PiDvost |ohn Cunningham suys that the

biggest benefit of this program is rect)gni/ing the scholar-

ship and leadership of faculty members of the Lni\er-iiy

of Massachusetts. Helena llorack. a junioi at I Mas-, ha-

attended other talks in past series and said -he lind'^ them

a worthwhile experience. A biochemistry major, she says

that these talks are very informative and interesting,

exposing students to other majors and lacultv.

ban
continued from page 1

day and 27,UOU fall ill each year in Massachusetts due tu

exposuiv to secondhand tobacco smoke.

The stud> suggested that the Department of Public

Health (DPI!) consider using the state sanitary code,

which addresses such matters as food safety in restau-

rants, to ban smoking in restaurants across the state.

However. DPI! attorney Howard Saxner advised the

council against using the state sanitary code to ban
restaurant smoking statewide, calling it a "serious legal

challenge."

Ihe town of Amherst has always been at the forefront

of smoking regulation, according to Amherst Tobacco
Control Coordinator .Marlene Leach. In 1983. the

Amherst fJuird of Health was among the first organiza-

tions in Massachusetts to "come to terms with regulation

tif secondhand smoke." Leach said.

1 leven \ears later, in 1994. the town of Amherst
developed legislation that would prohibit smoking in

public placc'^ and barv. On Sept. 4, a smoking ban was
made effective on enclosed places of employment, includ-

ing restaurants. Leach said bars were spared the ban until

Feb. 2b. 1 998 due to "officialism and proliferation."

''Corporate aircraft'' users feel insecure after crash

By Robin Fields and P.J. Huffstutter

Los Angeles Times

When pro golfer Payne Stewart's

l.earjet crashed into a field in rural

South Dakota, the impact rattled cor-

porate aircraft users.

Dick Kngel. chief executive of

Powerplant Maintenance Specialists

Inc.. based in Costa Mesa, in Orange
County south of Los .Angeles, used to

own a twin-engine l.earjet j5 - the

same kind of plane that carried

Stewart.

"His was built in 197b. mine was
built in I97i." Lngel said. "1 woke up
last night in a nightmare, just think-

ing. What ifV"

lets have become increasingly

common corporate accessories in the

late '90s. a> ciimpanies ha^e expand-

ed into larawav regions and execu-

tives have looked for ways to save

time.

.About 9.U0U turbine-powered
business aircraft are now operated in

the United States, up from less than

7,000 in 1995, the National Business

Aviation Association said.

Since Monday's crash of Stewart's

plane, the association has been del-

uged with ^^uestions from members.
"They're asking, is there anything

we can do'.'" said Bob Blouin. the

group's senior vice president of oper-

ations. "Is there something we can
improve? Is there .something we can

check, the pressurization system, the

valves?"
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1 -SOO-Help-God
Buivd ul 4:42 u.m. >fsterda\ morning, this intrepid

Noun^! rcporici ^tunibied ;n.ri)ss u line religious

progniin ealied Make A \ o\\ . hosted by one

Piisior I'illon. uho looks reniurkublv like some bustard

unuilgjin ol Rieurdo Montalbun and an orangutan. I'he

man's a natty dresser, let's give him that, but his jittery

hands and manie grin suggest eoeaine use. He also has a

di-turbing habit ot •.u\ing. "I wish I could just reach out

and Lis hands on all ol you." like he really means it.

\l\ relationship with organized religion has always

been a roeky one. .-Xtter morning mass one day when 1 was

three. I asked the priest il he had a ^^^^^^^^^^
penis. He was very

polite about it. "^ e^. my son. I do

have a penis."
~

I was \eiy pleased, "johnny Carson has a penis, too.' I

told him.

"He certainly doe-." said the priest.

This is what happens when you stay up late watching

!\ at age three.

I became disillusioned with the Christian faith in sec-

ond grade, when I realized communion wafers were not.

as I had always suspected, potato chip>. I don't know why

this was >o important to me when I was a kid. It's not like

I didn't gel plenty of potato chips at home. At any rate, it

may explain my predilection these

days for Pringlcs and red wine,

which, contrary to what ntodern

nutritional science may tell you. is

a hearty and well-rounded meal.

I remain curious. howe\er.

about the possibilities of coimim-

nion wine. Does il go well with

most chicken dishes'.' Is it possible

to gel drunk on the blood ol

Christ'.' If you got pulled over alter

downing a few chalices ol the stull.
"^^""^^^^^^"^

would il show up on a breathalyzer'.* Could the police

ariest you for drunk driving or could you legitimately

claim God as your co-pilot?

Questions for another time, perhaps. What concerned

me at the moment was this man Tilton. He was asking lor

my money. Ciod needed il. he said. It's funny how many

people go around panhandling for God. 't ou figure all the

chuiches and evangelists must provide him with a healthy

income. So where does all that money go'.' \\ hat does God

spend it on'.' Docs he go on shopping sprees at Harrods'.'

Hoes he like fast cars and loose women'.' Will I run into

him one day at a roulette table at Caesar's in Vegas, let-

ling il aU ride on number '>'•>' Maybe it's a drug problem.

CertainK that seems the easiest way to explain the platy-

pus.

God's inability to handle his finances puzzles me.

Instead of lazing around on that seventh day, he should

have created a good accountant for himsell.

But Pastor Tiiion was -till talking. He wanted me to

call the number at the bottom ol the screen. The number,

for all you true believers out there, is I -J^OO-TOi-TOOO.

Use it only in cases of extreme boredom.

I decided to call. I didn't have much money. But per-

haps I could help in other ways. If nothing else. I could

probably loan God a lew buck> until he got back on his

feet again.

^^^^'^^*^^''*
I was on hold for a lew minutes because

t^KMinT I'iiuhrs .,11 (Pi^.j,. operators were busy. I hey make
^^"^^"^^^^^^^^^^ you listen to this really loud, godawful

prayer music while you wait. I suppose this is a soothing

sound to some people. But those people are not well.

Vlv operators name was lom. He vvas very pleasant.

He was irom the Midwest. I think. I wnndered if he was

part of one of those work programs for prisoners, but

when I asked him he seemed confused.

I decided to quit beating around the bush,

help God." I said.

"^ ou'd like to make a donation'.'"

"^'es, a donation, excelleni. I've got

buck-."
" rhirleen bucks'.'"

"Is that not giH)d'.'"

" rhat's fine. sir. We'
you can give."

"They're Camel Dollars though."

"Fhey're what'.'"

"Camel Dollars. I. ike the cigarettes."

"That's a new one on me."

"God can save them up to buy ciga-

rettes. DcK's he smoke'.'"

"Urn."

II he doesn't smoke, he can give them away to kids,

like Phillip Morris. Kids love cigarette-. Thev're a healthy

vitamin supplement. CukmJ for the teeth. Strengthen the

cardiovascular system. tiR>."

"I think you've lost me. sir."

Indeed, we seemed to have trouble communicating. I

blame myself, mostly. Tom was either a remarkably

patient or remarkably stupid young man. He told me
Pastor Tilton would say a prayer for me. He didn't tell nie

where to mail the Camel Dollars. I asked him il he wanted

to go out for dinner and a movie some lime. He said.

"Thank you for your call." and hung up. lom works Ick>

hard. I think.

Hoomcr I'inclu-s is a Collegian Coliininisi.

"God's iiiahility to

handle his finances puz-

zles me. Instead of lazing

around on that seventh

day. he should have creat-

ed a good accountant for

himself

"

| want to

uh... thirteen

take whatevei

Bad boys had boys
Mv>ntgoniery. Alabama is one

twisted tov\n. Among its

le-idents one ot the most

watched televi>ion shows is a local

veision ot "Cops" called "MPD: The

Television Series." Despite K-ing shot

with a cheap camera bought at a

pawnshop, the show is lops in its lime

>loi and has a large enough audience

111 beat most network programs.

What i- the drawing power of this

-hi>w that ha- virtually no budget?

Simple. People in Montgomery want

to see their neighbors, friends, and

acquaintances get arrested. For nine

year- "MPD" ha- proven to be a rat-

ings lopper. W aiching people you

know being pulled iiver

for speeding or seeing an

old high -chool cla—ntale

being cuffed alter drink-

ing loo many ol

Milwaukee's Be-t and

getting hyped up on
wre-tling before beating

hi- vv ile is apparently

some of the best stuff on

1\.
What network wouK:

be desperate enough to

air this show? ^'ou

guessed il: I ox. Only on a ""^^^^
|-ox station could this shew h,i\c

taken off. Fox is the messed up while

trash stepson of the television indus-

try. Does anyone actually watch the

Fox network for anything other than

sports. The \lilcs. and /'/;«'

Simpsons'! I wouldn't be caught dead

watching Fox even if they do have

Jennifer love-Hewitt.

Since our campus cable is in a sad

state. I came up with an idea. UMass
should start its own version of this

show. If it works in Alabama it could

work here. Campu- cable is terrible. I

gel virtually no channels, and the

channels I do get are all grainy.

Somehiivv the Cartoon network, the

Spanish channel and the International

channel are just not gelling il done.

Our cable need- a lift. We need

more exciting programming. I jst year

L\C showed intramural champi-
iinship games in reruns lor months.

Talk aKiui excitement. If they can do

thai then why can't we have a camera

crew follow the police around? We
could call il "LMPD: College Cops."

The benefits are numerous First ol all

it is cheaper than KSPN or MIA .

Second, we can see if the LMa-s
Polite do anything other than bust

kids lor beer and prance around on

horses. I really don't think ihai they

do. contrary ki what- written in the

Police log.

After reading the LMass Police

Log. printed in the Collegian on

Tuesdays, I have concluded that

L'Mass crime is way more exciting

than crime in Montgomery. Alabama.

Have you ever taken the lime to read

it? Crazy stuff happens here every

day. lust last week I was sitting in my
domi room watching baseball when I

noticed that there

were eight cop ear-

outside. Something
had to be going on.

and I would have
known about it if it

had been aired on
our campus cable.

The best part of

UMPD" would be

it> stars because they

wDuld he all around

us. Fveryone who
watches is bound to

see simteone they

t>iu'W it ihey watch long enough. I ace

il. we all know some unstable people.

One week it could be the kid silling

next to you in class right now, c>r

maybe the fruity girl who stalked you

freshman year, or maybe the crazy for-

eign kids who always had loud parties

and bloody noses. My pv)ini is this: I

want to watch my classmates, profes-

sors, and Chancellor in their dealings

with the police. I especially want to

see the Chancellor.

Some dissenters may view this as

an invasion of privacy, but I do not.

Human beings are innately nosey: we
want to gel all the dirt on everyone.

We want to know what goes on
behind closed doors. Why else do
scandals like the Bill and Monica situ-

ation dominate our press and our

attention?

Besides, this new show could be a

great tool in the prevention of crime.

Sometiines it disgusts me how much
crime occurs on this campus. It

shocks me to think that my peers are

capable of bigoted v andalism or of sex

rascoi

crimes, n someone i- mnning around

the librarv and the Campus Center

Hashing and a-saulting women. I want

to see him get dragged to jail. I want

to -ee the |X'r-on who wa- carrying an

illegal weajxin around campus. I want

everyone it> -ee ihe-e people and I

want them to be embaria—ed lor the

crimes that they have committed. Fhe

threat of everyone on campus seeing

the ramifications of your criminal

actions mav ju-t -top yi>u bclore you

launch water balli.K>ns or clap in front

ol a p»>lice horse.

viost of all I want to see the skate-

boarders arrested Nothing irritates

me more than skateboarders. If you

are a skateboarder listen up. our

buildings are ugly enough: you do not

have to deface them any more. It I

wa- 20 years old and -till ran around

with a liny wcKnien boaid with wheels

I would want to b-.' shot for my imma-

turity. I just don't see the excitement

in riding around ruining buildings

while trying to do -lupid little tricks

on a skateboard, and I don't see how

you can possibly gel any girl-. Wake
up. no girl wants to dale a loser with a

little wooden board. I would pay extra

to see the LMas- police arrest skale-

Kiarders. Il could be a weekly feature.

Most of all people need to think.

Thi- school has more useless deaths

than I have ever seen. It seems that at

least one young person dies needlessly

every semester. If we had a show that

documented the-e deaths, then mayK-
-ome of you iiut there would learn

that driving around campus like you

are in a racecar can be harmlul to

pedestrians, or that driving under the

inlluence is never ever acceptable.

This is submitted for your approval

as a positive endeavi)r. LMas- should

catch on to what Montgomery.
Alabama has been doing for nine

years and film our local criminals. We
need to get SG.A on this one right

away. Trust me. they never do any-

thing, so it will not interfere with

more important school business ihey

are supposed to be conducting. We
need this new channel. It will beef up
our campus cable, stop skateboarders

and other criminals, and provide the

lazy w ith hours of entertainment.

Mall Frascellu is a Collegian

columnist.

White meets Right
The same man that came out

against gay Teletubbies and

the Lilith Fair voluntarily sat

down with actual gay people last

weekend, then agreed with them,

and made that agreement national

news.

Ihe good Reverend lerry Falwell,

founder of the right wing group,

Moral Majority, sat surrounded by

200 of his supporters with gay

Reverend Mel White, founder of the

gay -rights group "Soultorce." and

200 of his supporters and both

agreed that the use of hateful words

by Christians should be curbed.

They agreed?

W as Falwell aware
thai Mel While likes to

hav e sex with other

men? W as W hile aw are

thai Falwell believes

that homosexuality is a

sin? Is the devil playing

hockey in hell?

Apparently the devil

must be shivering, as

the two leaders agreed

that hate speech was
causing violence, be it

against gays in cases

like Matthew Shepard.

or Christians in school shootings.

Falwell then went so far as to follow

through on the agreement, urging

Christians to curb hateful speech

against gays and lesbians.

Good lord in heaven, the signs of

the Apocalypse are upon us. The
ground hasn't opened up under our

feel, but a major Christian leader is

meeting with the enemy and actually

agreeing to something? These are

people that don't agree on what kind

of music to listen to. inov ie to see. or

ix'ison to screw, but when it comes

to hale speech, they are together. It

isn't quite Nelson Mandela and I.W .

de Klerk, but hey. it's something.

But the point of all of this isn't the

fact that Falwell sa' down with

White or that White sat down with

Falwell; rather, it is who showed up

to protest.

Fred Phelps can go to hell.

Representing backward cavemen
and women everywhere, he has

made a name for himself bashing the

living daylights out of gays. Want a

hate filled website? fry his at

wwvv.godhatesfags.com. Want to

religiously gay bash? He actually

established a church based on gay

bashing. So the fact that he was
pished off is predictable, and the fact

that he protested isn't even remotelv

Sam Wilkinson

turned ignorant who should, at best,

be taken into the backyard and shot.

Fle's worth forgetting about. Which

most people do.

So let's not worry about ignorant

Mr. Phelps.

Instead, let's focus on Bob Kunst.

who, as leader of the "Oral

Majority." protested the meeting

because White was "selling out" gays

and lesbians everywhere.

"Selling out" is such an interest-

ing term. The musical group the

Offspring sold out by catering their

music to a mainstream style, thus

abandoning their musical roots. And

what about that sellout Francis Ford

Copola. who direct-

ed the Godfather
and Apocalypse
Sou\ only to later

direct Robin
Williams in lack?

In both the exam-
ples the people
involved did what

they did in pursuit

of money.

So how did White

sell out gays and

^^^^^____ lesbians?

He met with a key

member ol the opposition in an

attempt to bring both sides closer

together. Ile had the audacity to be

within feet of a person with differing

beliefs, sitting down to discuss those

beliefs, and then, perhaps, agreeing

on something. He had the guts to

meet with a man that has a nation-

wide reputation as being anti-gay.

Thank god for individuals like

Kunst who keep the gay community

in line. He wants to ensure that the

gay community doesn't spiral out of

control and work with the opposi-

tion towards a common goal. Kunst

wants to make sure that the gay

community doesn't embarrass itself

by listening to its _^_^^^__
opponents and then

working with them
to find common
ground. And he
wants to make sure

the gay community is

so totally insular that

they doni gel any-

where as far as

progress is concerned.

While Christian forces and soci-

ety at large threaten the gay commu-
nity from the outside. Kunst is the

kind of moron who ends up being

single-handedly responsible fur anti-

progress within that same gay com

Christians sit down to talk together

is like blacks protesting against

Martin Luther King for meeting with

racist Chicago mayor Richard Daley.

It just doesn't make sense. Shouldn't

people who disagree come together

to talk about their differences?

Besides, aren't there

greater things for the gay community

to be worried about? This nation

barely accepts gays or queers or fags

or whatever the hate term of the day

is. and those who are accepted are

part of only a few select communi-

ties. Students are beaten, sometimes

to death, for having sexual relations

with individuals who are the same

gender. American soldiers can't be

open about who they're sleeping

with if they're sleeping with people

who are the same gender.

And all that Kunst can find

to protest is the fact that gays and

their almost traditional American

enemies. Christians, are sitting down

together to talk about problems

between the two groups?

F)oes Kunst really believe

that insular political behavior on the

part of gays is going to get things

done? Does he really believe that if

gays refuse to meet the opposition,

anything is going to be accomplished

in a political sort of way?

Mel White didn't come out

against having sex with individuals

of the same gender. He didn't pro-

pose that gays be burned at the

stake. He didn't stand by and sup-

port a loss of gay rights.

He went out and met with a

member of the very vocal opposi-

tion, and they came to agree on

something that is very fair: that hate-

ful speech can be dangerous. He
convinced Falwell to come out

against such speech. It isn't the end

of the pioblems. It isn't a solution.

It's an agreement on one small part

_^__^_^_^^^_^ of a very

large prob-

lent.

If Kunst

really believes

that the meet-

ing was such

a bad thing,

he's no
leader, and if

he doesn't, then there is no point in

protesting the good work a man like

.Vlel W bite doe- bv meeting with a

member of the opposition like lerry

Falwell.

Sam Williinson is a Collegian

columnist.

"So how did White sell

out gays and lesbians? He
met with a key member of

the opposition in an
attempt to bring both sides

closer together.

"

surprising. Phelps is just a human muniiy. Protesting when gays and

...vie're

OVER

ONE

1^.

..^^i^*.^
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Top 100 women of century honored
As we close out the twentieth cen-

tury, teams, lists and rosters are

sprouting up pertaining to who made
the biggest impact or contributed the

most to the human society in an

attempt to sum up the last 100 years.

Athletes, albums and action films

are being reviewed and categorized

while lesser-known early century stars

are being immortalized one final time

in the limelight. The twentieth century

also marks the catastrophic leap

women made in creating a name for

themselves and their accomplish-

ments.

Last year Barbara Findlen, execu-

tive editor of Ms. Magazine and
Kristen Golden, a Ms. contributing

editor, began compiling a roster of the

most remarkable women. Narrowing

from the original group of 235-240

women, the goal was to accentuate

women from every walk of life no
matter how well publicized or not

their contribution was. Emerging from

their efforts is Remarkable Women of

the Twentieth Century: 100 Portraits

ofAchie\'ement..

Both authors acknowledge that

some will raise their eyebrows at

Madonna gracing the group while

Mother Theresa failed to make the

final cut. But Findlen and Golden

looked to address the age gap issue

and importance of contribution with a

variety of representatives.

Think Lucille Ball was just a wacky

redhead on an overrated sitcom?

Besides being able to cry on cue, she

stretched the female's capacity of

humor for future generations to come

Tennis star Billy lean King won more

than a tennis match when she cap

tured the 19705 showdown. Battle of

the Sexes. Barbara Walters may not

own a license to drive (can you believe

it?), but she sure can drive a nail into

her interviewees when it counts.

Whose the greatest athlete this cen

tury FISPN asks? Is it Nluhainmad Ali'

Babe Ruth? Michael lordan? How
about the other Babe. Mildred "Babe

Didrikson Zaharias. She won over 82

professional golf tournaments, two

gold medals in the 19>2 Olympics for

track and field all the while earning

her stripes as an All-.American basket-

ball player. Not too shabby.

So take a look below and discover

a new heroine or another side to con-

temporary leaders.

•Kathleen Ralls

From near and far destinations throughout the 1900s;

women have proved they are ready to take the next step

lane Addams. reformer

Marian Anderson, singer

Maya Angelou, poet and writer

Virginia Apgar. anesthesiologisi

Hanan Ashrawi. political leader

Aung San Suu Kyi. political leader

Lucille Ball, actor and producer

Ann Bancroft, polar explorer

Mary Mcleod Bethune. educator

Nguyen Thi Binh, political activist

Nadia Boulanger, teacher and conduc-

tor

Helen Caldicott. peace activist

Rachel Carson, environmentalist

Luisa Capetillo. activist

Chai Ling, revolutionary

Gabrielle "Coco" Chanel, fashion

designer

Julia Child, chef

Shirley Chisholm. politician

loan Ganz Cooney . television pioneer

Cynthia Cooper, athlete

Marie Curie, chemist and physicist

Simone de Beauvoir, philosopher

Diana. Princess of Wales, humanitari-

an

Amelia F.arhart. aviator

Marian Wright Ldelman, children's

advocate

Gertrude Elion, chemist

Kka Lsu-W illiams. immunologist and

AIDS educator

Geraldine Ferraro. politician

Anne Frank, diarist

Betty Friedan. writer and activist

Ichikawa Fusae. suffragist and politi-

cian

Lois Gibbs. environmentalist

F.mma Goldman, anarchist

Katharine Graham, newspaper pub-

lisher

Martha Graham, dancer and choreog-

rapher

Clara McBride Hale. (/;//(/ care pio-

neer

Fannie Lou Hamer. i /r;7 rights activisi

Katherine flepbuin. actor

Anita Hill, law professor

Billie Holiday, ywr; singer

Grace Hopper, computer scientisi

Dolores Fernandez Huerta, labor

leader

Charlayne Flunter-Gault, journalist

Zora Neale Hurston, folklurist and

anthropologist

Barbara Jordan, politician

Frida Kahlo. artist

Helen Keller, writer and lecturer

Billie lean King, athlete

Maggie Kuhn. activist

Ami landers, columnist

Dorothea l.ange. photographer

Maya Lin, architect

Audre l.orde. poet and activist

luliette Gordon Low. girls' advocate

Madonna, singer and actor

Wilma Mankiller. chief

Margaret Mead, anthropologist

Golda \1eir. prime minister

kigobeita Menchu. activist

Nell Merlino. communications strate-

gist

Gabriela Mistral, poet

loni Mitchell, singer and songivriter

Marilyn Monroe, actor

lulia Morgan, architect

loni Morrison, writer

Carry Nation, reformer

Martina Na\ratilo\a. athlete

Georgie O Keeffe, anisi

Rosa Parks, civil rights activist

.Alice Paul, suffragist

f-Aa Peron. first lady

Mary Pickford, actor and businessper-

son

leannette Rankin, peace activist and

politician

Fleanor Roosevelt, humanitarian

Roseanne. i;c7or and producer

Rosie the Ri\eter. working woman

Wilma Rudolph, athlete

Margaret Sanger, birth control pioneer

Huda Shaarawi. activist

Gertrude Stein, writer

Gloria Steinem. activist and writer

FUen Stewart, theater producer

Meryl Streep. actor

Barbra Streisand, singer, actor, direc

tor and producer

Gladys Tantaquidgeon. anthropologist

ad medicine woman
N'alentina lereshkosa. cosmonaut

Twyla Tharp, choreographer and

dancer

Margaret Thatcher, prime minister

Helen Thomas, journalist

Yoshiko Lchida. writer

Lillian \ emon. entrepreneur

Alice W alker. writer and poet

Madam C.|. Walker, entrepreneur

Barbara W alters, journalist

Faye Wattleton. reprodtutive riglit\

activist

Ida B. Wells-Barnett. imiriialisi

Oprah Winfrey, talk show host, actor

and producer

N'irginia Wotdf. writer

Chien-Shiung Wu. nuclear physicist

Mildred Babe " Didrikson Zaharia^.

athlete

Silent film star set the table

Mary Pickford plays role of businessperson and actor

'^C. *9K^ «lSL
LC»J«riSV Of MN «lt,*N

''Beloved'' talker
Academy Award nominee Oprah Winfrey took the world by storm with her

yo-yo dieting and refusal to marry her longtime steady.

71
No, not Mr. Graham, it's

Katherine Graham to you

Moonlighting's female star Cybill Shepherd is consider

ing a future run for the presidency. Legend Liz Taslor

champions money for AIDS foundations. Former L.S.

President Ronald Reagan was a fonner Hollyw\K)d actor.

ClearK. it is not unusual for entertainers to get

insolved in their own personal charity cause- and political

angles for the greater good of mankind. Attracting addi-

tional sponsorships and donations, ti'day'-^ movie and

music stars have made their own lead in offering their

own time and funds. \e\ they are not exactly pioneeis tor

their kind. In fact, stars hack at the luin of the century

were already helping out. including the film star known as

"America's Sweetheait." Mary Pickford.

Born in Toronto. Canada on April 8. 1K}<2. Pickford

was a silent film star noted for her realist portiayaK who

retiied after the talkies had grabbed the country '>• attention

in the early I9'>0s. Noted for her natural good k^jks that

included big eyes, long curly Uvk<. and a must-ha\e e\pres-

sInc face. Pickford. the first female to antass i,ne million,

wooed her audiences with her charm and wannth.

Unafraid of imperfection. Pickford was not above film

ing without makeup to better portray her character

despite her general audience appeal as a "winsome, beauti-

ful" actres>. In thi'; manner. Pickford was considered lib-

eral and hardworking for her time.

In fact, her achievements on the siKer screen were tar

better noted than those olf. despite her breakthrough into

the corporate and financial conglomerations in HollywiK)d.

According to one adoring fan. "She refused to retire to

another rcKMii while the 'big boys' smoked their cigars and

cut deals among themselves.

.\ware that artists and actors were considered com-

modities. Pickford was an advocate lor United Artists.

Many leading industry producers were not amused with

Lnited .\rti<-f« as one said, "the lunatics have taken over

the asvlum." If such a bold move was crazy, then Mary

Picktord wa- considered "crazy like a fox."

Pickford alwav- credited her mother. Charlotte, for pro-

viding her with support and -lability, and for a-sisting her

to build more lucrative business deals. She also fomied a

partnership of sorts with her actor/businessman husband.

Dougla- Faiibank-.

Married in H20. Pickford and Fairbanks represented

HoIIvwikhJ with a unification of Lnited Arti-ts and collab-

orated on the N2>J \.K limes "Fop Ten Film List." with

laming of the Shrew." She was alway- careful to maintain

her indepc-ndeiice by means of keeping her business deals

apart from him. Pickford and Fairbanks divorced in \^yb.

Keeping ahead of her times. Picktord helped with edu-

cational scholarship- as well as sold war bonds through

two world wars. Aside from Lnited Arti-ts. Pickford was a

driving torce behind the Motii,n Picture Country Home
and Hospital, which assisted struggling actors with insur-

ance and retirement benefit-.

Ihough Picktoid's shining star has become tarnished

with age. prool of her contributions is exemplified with

the closeness in acting wages K-tween the genders and the

after-career programs for actors and actresses still in exis-

tence today

.

-Kathleen Kails is a Collegian columnist.

"Invest in the

human soul. Who
knows,

it may be a dia-

mond in the

rough,"

- Mary McLeod-

BethuneFounder

of Bethune-

Cookman
College and

American pioneer

in African

American educa-

tion

Daddy owns the paper and will

pass it down to your husband.

You're willing to accept the notion

as it seems like your place in the

world and you are just fine with it.

It certainly seemed that way to a

young Katherine Graham whose

father. Fugene Meyer, purchased

The Washington Post in

the 1930s. She had

never really entertained

the idea that she might

be interested in the fam-

ily business. Instead she

married the dashing

Philip Graham and set

her sights on a more
familial status in her

family.

And like the fairy

tale, when the time

came for Meyer to pass

down his passion in

1948. he looked beyond

his daughter and straight

to his son-in-law. Philip.

Who else could do the job? His

daughter, though educated, had not

been prepared for such a position.

Katherine. not expecting to even be

considered, agreed with his decision.

"My father said to me. and I cer-

tainly went along with it. that No

man should work for his wife,"

Graham said in a recent interview

aK>ut the transaction.

In the fiKitsteps of his father-in-

law. Philip, a Harvard Law

Graduate, transformed The Post into

a newspaper that "played a vital role

in politics and civic affairs in

Washington." Yet life would not be

so easv for Katherine and Philip.

Unlike the fairy tale. Philip Graham

was mentally ill. in fact, manic-

depressive, for many years. Unable

to cope with the pressure. Philip

took his own life in 1963. leaving his

wife. Katherine. the easy option of

selling The Post. But she had other

ideas about the future of herself and

the paper.

Despite her shyness and insecuri-

ties, Graham decided it was time to

break into the newspaper-publishing

woHd. A world in which males had

dominated since their existence in

America, Graham was not fully pre-

pared for the job description nor

was she prepared to give il up so

easily either.

In a 1998 interview. Graham admit-

ted that. "I had very little idea of

what I vvas sup[x>sed to be- doing, so

I set out to learn."

Graham and The Post persevered

together, however,

highlighted by

breaking open the

Watergate scandal

and printing the

Pentagon Papers.

Graham admits the

decision to publish

the Papers was the

most difficult she

made in her career.

Making such bold

decisions. Graham
earned the respect

of her peers while

setting a staunch

example for those

who followed.

"I would go to a meeting. It would

be addressed by a man saying very

self-consciously lady and

Gentlemen', or Gentlemen and Mrs.

Graham', said Graham about one

uncomfortable aspect of the job. "I

mean, you'd always stick out as

something unusual."

From her on-the-job professional

education. Graham began to take

better notice of society on the advice

of her friend, activist Gloria

Steinem.

One instance in which Graham

took a stand was at dinner parties

after the meal had been finished.

The men sat around the table and

drank, smoked cigats and discussed

issues while the women burrowed in

a bedroom and talked of more

domestic topics like focxi.

Disgusted with being issued to the

bedroom, Graham informed one

particular host that she would prefer

to go home and read the new spaper.

"And I didn't do this with some

great goal. I suddenly - something

snapped, and I thought why am I

doing this when I've worked ali day

and I've been to an editorial lunch

with somebody that was interesting

and I've been in these issues, and

now I'm supposed to go into this bed-

room and discuss other things."

"I had good women friends. I don't

mean that I didn't like them, but I

thought it was not a way I wanted to

spend an hour." said Graham in a

1997 interview with t .S. Vt'ii s A
World Report editor-at-large, David

Gergen. Her wish of inclusion was

duly granted.

Graham was surprised in April of

1998 when she was awarded a Pulitzer

Prize for her autobiographical memoir

entitled Personal History at the age of

79. .Associating the Pulitzer with the

work of her former star reporters.

Graham was shiKked at her accolade.

"It's a whole other scene when you

win one yourself. Especially for your

first and only txx.ik." said Graham.

^et. it seems the perfect culmina-

tion to a career built on chance.

Sustaining on natural instinct and

desire. Graham sets an example for

both males and females looking for

reassurance that the American Dream

is alive and well for those who think

they can.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian

columnist.

"To love what you

do and feel that it

matters— how
could anything be

more fun?" -

Katherine Graham,

Washington Post

publisher

Author of P^rso«a/

History

Got school spirit?

Kathleen

She walked five miles to school

everyday, literally. No. I'm not

talking about your mother or

your grandmother I'm talking about

Mary lane Mcl.ecKj-Bethune. who wa-

born luly 10. 1873 as the fifteenth

child of Patsv Mclnto-h and Samuel

.Mcleod ol

Mayesville. SC.

A true pioneer for

education in .America

especially lor

African .Americans. Mcl.ecKi-Bethune

was the first black women to head up

a federal agency and also lounded

Bethune-Cookman College, which dis-

tinguishes her among this li-i uf lead-

ers.

Farning herself a ticket to school

by way of hard work in the fields.

\icLeiKl-Bethune started her own first

school, the Daytona I iterary and

Industrial School tor Training Negro

Girls, in 1904. She charged each of

' i-t iii.

her first five students fifiy cents, but

only if they could afford it. With the

assistance of her husband. Albertus

Bethune. she never took away cduca-

tii>n from any children.

Tireless in her quest to edu-

cate the black population. McLeod-
Bethune would not

stop knowing that

'there was "a single

Negro boy or girl

without a chance to

prove his worth."

The school eventually

expanded to a high schcKil and then to

a junior college. Eventually it merged

with Cookman College to become
BCC in 1923. which has since gradu-

ated over 9,ix)0 students in 2^ differ-

ent majors.

But her work did not stop at the

local level. Mcleod-Bethune assisted

fimr different presidential administra-

tions including Calvin Coolidge.

Herbert Hoover. Franklin D
Roosevelt and Harry Fruman Her

work included child-care conlerences

and traveling on a mi-sinn to Africa.

She was also in charge ot the Division

of Negro Affairs in the National

^outh .Administration.

McLeod-Bethune was a major

influence on the National Council of

Negro Women and was president of

both the Florida Federation of

Colored Women and the National

Association of Colored Women in

1924. In 1940. she -erved as \ ice-

President of the National Association

for the Advancenient of Colored

People (NAACP).
Marv McLeod-Bethune died Mav

18. 1933 at the age of 80. but i- the

onlv .American black women hiMunvd

with a statue in Washington DCs
Lincoln Park

-Kathleen Ralls

"I think 1 canJ know I can..."
^ ^

Barbara Streisand is well rehearsed in the entertainment field as an actress, singer, director and producer.
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Cage shines, Scorsese

drags with indulgence
By David Troupes

Collegjon Staff

Real life couple Nicolas Cage and Patricia Arquette try to find redemption in Martin Scorsese's Bringing Out the Dead
kOi.Klli" H'.i tMUSO

BRINGING OUT THE DEAD
Directed by Martin Scorsese

With Nicolas Cage, Patricia Arquette,

John Goodman
Playing at Showcase Cinemas, West

Springfield

Bringing Out the Dftid takes an

fcceniric. Iicavil\ styli/cd look at the

life ol a paiaiiiedic struggling for sani-

ty in an insane environment. Nicolas

Cage, in what nia\ be his best pert'or-

tnanee to date, stars us I rank Pierce,

a man whose life is being consumed
by his \Nork. lie has begun seeing the

ghosts oi patients he failed to save. In

iaet. he hasn't saved a life in months,

resulting in a cycle of sell-doubt and

borderline despair that is clearly tak-

ing a toll on his performance. It's dif-

ficult to say if he even cares about his

work anymore: he arrives late, drinks

on the job. and makes frightening

moralizations about the nature of his

work, such as declaring that his duty

has less to do with saving lives, and

ntore to do with bearing witness to all

the suffering that surrounds him.

.Viost of the movie is plotless: we
follow Frank's life for three days and

watch the man come dangerouslv

close to a nervous breakdown, but

there is little conflict actually moving

the story forward. The movie f>egins

with I rank in a state of mental deteri-

oiation. and he is little or no better

off as the movie coincs to its insub-

stantial resolution, so we cannot say

that we are witnessing man's decent

into insanity; he is already there.

When viewed as a slice-of-life piece,

surreal as it may be. the movie holds

together better (the fact that the

movie is based upon a novel written

by a 10-year paramedic adds to its

credibility). Hringitig Out the Dead
clearlv has something to sav about the

innate, pointless fragilitv of humanity

and the kindness of euthanasia.

Over the course of the movie.

Frank rides with three other para-

medics, each a colorful, often humor-

ously unstable person who has found

his own way of coping with the over-

whelming emotional stress their occu-

pation places on them. Marcus,

played excellently by \ ing Rhames. is

an outspoken Christian who equates

their work as paramedics to the per-

foniiing of miracles. In one scene, he

has a crowd of punk-rockers hold

hands and praise God while Frank

saves a man's life through standard

medical protocol. Hringiiig Out the

Dead overflows with that sort of

humorous hyperK)le: the world it cre-

ates may be a little less K-lievable for

it. but works well as a rellection ol its

characters' inner contusion.

larly in the movie. Frank barelv
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Attention!!! UMass students and Daily Collegian fanatics

VOTE!!! For the 10 best movies and 10 best albums of the 90s. Either bring your entry

down to the Collegian Office (Campus Center Basement) with your name and phone

number or e-mail it to us at Daily Collegian@hotmall.com . That's "Daily" underscore

CoUegian."

At the end of the semester, all votes will be tallied and the results will be published on

the final 2 Arts covers. I encourage everyone to participate in both contests, but please

limit your entry to one per person.

Thanks, Adam Martignetti

GUESS WHICH ONE IS

THi; MASS,.\( HUSK ITS IMIi.V COl.LF.dlAN Wednesday, October 27, 1999 / I'age 7

CO<»>>&/OMr>Ca<

TAKE NOTES. GET PAID.
You have to go to class anyway,
so why not get paid to do It?

Apply now 9 allstudents.com or

call 1-888-640-8810. Free online

lecture notes, access to campus
email, your virtual day planner.

Dream Theater latest conception
By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

DREAM THEATER
Metropolis Pt. 2: Scenes From A

Memory
Elektra

The Luncepi ulbuin. A term sonic

people love and others hate. A con-

cept album is an album that L'xpiores

one theme throughout all the
album's lyrics and music. There have
been some great concept albums in

the past. Iron Maiden's 198t< release

Seventh Son Of A Seventh Son was a

fine concept album that dealt with

supernatural and religious themes,

and is considered one of the band's

best works. And just last year was
Fear factory's excellent Obsolete.
which concerned a future overrun
with machines and tyranny, and even

featured a movie screenplay in the

linear notes by vocalist Burton C.

Bell. So now Dream Theater has

unleashed their concept album.
Metropolis ft. 2: Scenes I rum A
Memory. And as a concept album,
they went all out. resulting in what
must be the most detailed and
thought out "concept" (or a concept

album ever.

"Metropolis Pt. I: I he Miracle
and The Sleeper." was a track on the

1*^92 Dream Theater release Imuges

And Words. The Miracle and The
Sleeper are brothers, and were the

two characters in this track, and are

also main characters in Scenes. The
brothers lived in the first half of the

twentieth century, and were involved

in a love triangle with a woman
named Victoria. The story unfolds in

Scenes to reveal the death of

Victoria and one of her lovers, and
Victoria's soul is reincarnated in the

form of Nicolas, the main character

in Scenes, who li\cs later in the cen

tury. Throughout the album. \ic(.)las

is given regression therapy to resisit

the life of Victoria, and he learns

more about the fatal love triangle. As
he learns moie about N'icloria's life.

he finds out things afiout himself.

As you have read, the concept is

amazingly detailed and interesting,

and it is given the royal treatment by

r")ream Theater throughout the

album. ,As you read the lyrics and lis-

ten ti> the album, it's like being
caught up in a good murder mystery,

and the denouement at the conclu-

sion is genuinely satisfying. Sure, it

may. seem pretentious, especially

when they bring in a gospel choir for

"The Spirit Carries On. " but by that

time you are so invohed in the excel-

lent music and complex story that

you jusi go with the flow. I he lincai

notes are also well-done, and feature

a cast of characters, a chronological

key for past and present, and the

music divided up into two acts and

nine scenes, which give it the leel ol

a Broadway musical. And the cover

art is first rate work from noted

artist Dave McKean, the artist

responsible for the excellent covets

of both Machine Head's Hurn My
Iacs and Icar factory's

Deinuuiiliiciurc. among others.

Dream Theater consists ol vocal-

ist lames I abrie. guitarist |ohn

Pctrucci. Mike Portnoy on drums,

bass guitarist |ohn Myung. and the

one new addition to the band, lordan

Rudess on keyboards, replacing the

defected Derek Sherinian. The

group's last studio release was
1^^7's lulling Into Infinity, which
was followed by the double disc live

collection Once In A l.ivetime. The
band has loured extensively in the

past vvith the like> of Deep Purple

and others, and is planning to do
some dales in 1 uikjk' before the end

of the year in preparation for a

worldwide tour beginning in lanuary

2000.

So all right, you know the con-

cept, but how does it sound'.'

Piedictably flawless, with some
arrangements that are among the

be^t Dream Theater has e\er pro-

duced, A wide variety of sounds are

present, ranging from what sounds

like a sitar at the beginning of

"Home." to the ragtime piano inter-

lude in "The Dance Of Tteiiiity"

"fatal Tragedy" is a gieat tiack that

starts off slowly with only a piano

and l.abrie's vocals, and builds to a

chaotic ending with two or three

crushingly heavy riffs layered on top

of one another competing with both

Pornoy's insane drumming skills and
Rudess' keyboard sounds. The beau-

tiful "The Spirit Carries On" dis-

plays the band's lyrical mastery.
Nicolas is soul-searching reveals "I

used to be frightened of dying/I

used to think death was the end/lJut

that was before/I'm not scared any-

more/I knovv that my soul will tran-

scend."

Can you toss Scenes I rom A
Memory into the CD player and
just enjoy the music without the

^lory'.' Of course, but you owe it to

yourself to explore the story at least

once, it is more than worth it. and
repealed readings do reveal many
interesting secrets. Dream Theater

has created without a doubt the

finest concept album I have ever

seen, an album that is sure to

please long-time tans and hopefully

grant the band a new and wider
audience. A

COU«TlS> D*RKO-M«M

Dream Theater from left: )ohn Myung, lames LaBrie, John Petrucci, Mike Portnoy and Jordan Rudess
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saves a man's life and becomes vaguely involved with his

daughter Mary (Patricia Arquette). Theirs is not a

romance, not even a friendship, but we get the feeling

that each sees his or her own salvation in the other:

Mary has only recently emerged from a life of drug

addiction, allowing her to symbolize, for Trank. every

faceless body he brings back from the brink of death.

She provide^ Trank with a motive for continuing his

work.

Related to this is the humorous yet telling fact that

Frank Cannes in late every day in hopes of getting fired,

and yet he refuses ti> quit. He tells himself he's thiough.

at one point, but then he shows up for work the next

morning, as if unable to abandon the world to the pain

and suffering which seems si> inevitable. The daily snug-

gle is taking a teirible toll v)n f rank's own mind, but he

absorbs the suffering as best he can and forces hinisell to

continue.

Hnnging Out the Dead suffers iumh i>vcr-importani

diiectiv>n that indulges in its music videolike thvthm. and

the stiMA may he tiK> s,.uitirhiained at times, but the pic-

lute it cieates of the lives of these people has an undeni-

ably fascinating power. The characters may not seen)

entirely real, but then, nor is the world in which they live,

that ol a relentless wai against the unstoppable tide ol

death and human suffering. B

Share

your artistic concepts.

write for

On the nature of criticism

. n-

I wonder why art critics still exist.

Maybe they're on the verge of extinc-

tion. That would be reasonable as the

art world is eithei plummeting oi

ascending with the bieakdown of aes

thetic standards. Something that

becomes more and more evident in

every genre of contemporary art is

that quality, fame, and talent are com
pletely arbitrary tendencies. What is

one person's trash is another person's

ticket to artistic fortune, .And we have

no sound standards to measure one
artistic expression fairly against
another. It's all ^
good and/or it's ^
all bad. But the ^^^^^^^^^
critic is still

around and still owns a soapbox lt\)m

which to proclaim the worth of any

given art.

Universally artists consider critics

their enemies, although they are sure

that a critic - or anyone - could not

truly rate their work. It's funny that at

the same time the artists pursue critics

and hope for their approval, thev get

pissed off when they receive a bad
review. While the artists supposedly

reject the words of a tough critic, thev

are actually empowering the very eval-

uator of their stuff. Remember how
your mom would tell you to ignore the

kids that tease you at school because

that would piss them off mote'.' ffey

.

artists! listen to mama.
•Maybe those poor, struggling, and

very confused artists can't be entiielv

blamed for this cycle. VVe can't ignore

that endearing .American laziness.

V\ ere all okay with people making up
our minds for us. right? For example,

when someone tells us what they

think, it helps us prepare for what

we'ie going ii) ilimk. And really, what

makes Siskel and Kbert, loyte

Kulhawik. David Brudnoy and me any

more legitimate to decide the worth of

a lilm. a play, a piece of art. or litera-

ture'.'

But, oh well. This is the way il is.

Critics are still socially acceptable.

even if they're not always loved. This

kind of leminds nie of the judgment of

art axioms, but it seems like there can

be no objectivity in criticism. Schools

of criticism, which ate veritable rules

to follow when approaching a work of

^^^^^^^^^^ art. (see the |,

^^^^^^^^^^ Ivans Pritchard

^^^^^^^^^^ scene in Dead^^^^^^^
Paef Society).

leave art's value comparable to a

machine's elficiency. So. all that

remains to rate art is the individual

perception, the individual experience.

I think we've come full circle now.

And it's starting to look like criticizing

the Clitic is not only useless, but also

unlaii. They're just really luckv people

who get paid or recognized for attend-

ing a perfomiance (probably for free)

and then dictating what they liked and

disliked ahcmt it. Tor whatever reason

they've been said to either make or

break an artist's careei —and I'm sure

that's often true, l\)esn't someone say

that negative acknowledgement is bet-

ter than none at all'.' 'That's not impor-

tant though. Because we already

agreed that one bitter, pretentious

reviewer's jj^a of your work certainly

isn't everyone's idea of \our wi)rk,

,\nd just as the artist must create, the

critic must appraise - and both efforts

work best when done with sincerity.

Kristi i'ecciirossi is a

Collegian stuff nieniher

And the award goes to...
Recently the popular men's maga-

zine CiO held the CH) Awards, hon-

oring thtise men and women in the

television and movie indusiiy

Honoring what exactly I do luit

know Maybe it's the best-dressed

award, but I thought only I'eopic

magazine was that trite. The people

who were awarded ranged from
Dustin Hoffman to Calvin Klein.

Why do this'.' So CiO can get the

exclusive interviews with the stars

and charge the other media outlets to

get in the auditoiium'.'

What is the point'.' Is there any

prestige that ^^^^^^^^^
comes with the

GO Awards or is ^^^^^^^^^
just like the

"People's Choice .Awards', some-

thing no one cares about'.' W ill

Steven Spielberg lose any sleep if

Saving Private Ryan loses to

Shakespeare in Love for best pic

ture'.' He probably won't. Is there

any honor that goes along with I
>-

inch, glass abstract sculpture? No.

there is not.

The GO Awards are just one in a

long line of new award shows that

for some reason networks keep
putting on the air. Other award
shows that for one reason or another

keep finding their way on prime time

television are The Billboard Music

Awards. The Peoples Choice
Awards. The Teen Choice Awards.

XHI's Fashion Awards. The Soul

Awards. The Screen Actor's Ciuild

awards, and finally The Golden
Cilofvs. The funny thing is the nu'ic

of them are put on T\ the less p^-o-

ple watch. Do the sponsors hope that

people will eventually come around it

they air more shows?

let's lace it. the first time you see

Aerosmith perform on \\T\ tor the

MT\ \ ideo Music .Awards it's c(,k)1.

"Hey look its Aeiosmith. those guys

were rocking when my dad was in

college. They're cool." Then you see

them on NBC for the Cirammy's.

"Aerosmith is on again. Well serves

them right. They've paid theii dues

aiul it's il great sung." A month later

while vou hold vour C'oke in one
hand and the renioie control in the

cither you come across ABC and their

presentation of the .Academy Awards

as you settle in. Aerosmith (xips up

again. "Aerosmith again." you
scream, "They suck. Haven't they

been on eiuiugh ft caking award
shows? This song is not that good.

My god they are soooo old. They

^^^^^^^^^^^ were perform-
ing when my

^^^^g^mnpg^^ dad was col-

lege." Not only

ate the nelwoiks hutting themselves,

hut also killing these st^is careers.

It's just plain redundant,

Wc don't need uoiptcvn ditterent

awards shows. What's <wrong with

lUsi having three awards sho\v>',' One
set of awards lor television, one for

the movies, and one for music. The
Fmmys. the Cirammvs, and the

Oscars plain and simple No one has

to know or for the most part even

cares afx>ut those award shows any-

wavs. After all it's just ;i bunch of

sU|X'rsiars who think that their work

actuallv means something to the pub-

lic. (MayK- there is sv,nie inlluence

on the people through music, but

how manv |x.i.)ple say that their lives

have K-en inlluenced thi\>ugh 'Third

Rock from the Sun"). Basically they

ate rewarding themselves Iim the

goc)d work that they did. Can any

group of people be anymore self-

obsessive? Thev di>nt already make
enough money; they also have to

gold plated siuiuetles given to them

on a night dedicated to them? I. ike

every night in 'lorn Cnjise's life isn't

dedicated to him as hundreds of
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Coolman & Henderson: Lexicon
The Todd Coolman Irio as cap-

tuivd Ivic is a dii^inj!. basxist-lcd unit

hiiinniin^.' with energy and creativity.

I'iunisi Rcnce Rosnes is a creative cat-

aU^i wliose ideas remain interesting

.tnd icinindani throughout.

The rapport between her

and drummer lewis

Nash lorms the

core ot the

music: so

mucli so that at

limes the two carry on

as u duo which allows

tor only vague augmen

tation by the presence ot

a bass.

Ro--ne> con-

tribute^ the bulk ol

the idi.il> as well as is

responsible lor the

musical direction

moment of the set. Her attention to

>a\oplioni>t |oe Henderson - the

ringer and special guest ol the group

-makes lor some very interesting

excursions. Most notably is their

at an> given

interaction heard in Rosnes'

"lexicon." a sharply dynamic tune

which "evokes memories of the

music recorded some years ago by

McCoy Tyner." Henderson and

Rosnes unison the

twelve bar theme
k'ite, which
propels the

saxophon-

^ist into a

burning,
tricky set of blues-

deviant changes

fueled by rhythmical-

ly heavy piano

comping. Henderson

stretches and

takes full

advantage of

this rhythmic

spring-board.

His other two appearances -

"Caravan" and "Cancion Para Cadiz"

-place his improvisations on the har-

monically loose accompaniment of

Coolman and Rosnes. With

"Caravan" the saxophonist is free to

play ahead of and above the changes

for an up tempo leading of the tune.

"Cancion Para Cadiz," the only

Coolman original presented here,

offers all four improvisers a minor-

modal form to explore.

The bulk of the tunes selected are

standards, short of one more

Rosnes piece; a cool tune entitled

"One for Walton." The trio works

together directly and dynamically to

create a very enjoyable set which

includes a number of interesting selec-

tions such as Dizzy Gillespie's "Con

Alma" and a relaxed Latin in Benny

Carter's "Summer Serenade."

Unfortunately, the only extended

showcase for Coolman is his head and

opening solo for a nice reading of

BassmanAVashington's "I'm Getting

Sentimental Over You." The group

stays focused and tight throughout,

presenting an intimate, relaxed

record.

Charles Apicella is a

Collegian Columnist.
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thousands of women and girls alike

>end him fan letters, obsessed e-mails

and are >ialker> peeping through his

windows with night vision goggles.

\oi to mention that they feel

obligated to give unreal acceptance

speeches. Are there really that many

people Tom Hanks needs to thank

lor repeating his name several dozen

tiiiK- and using cliches that make no

•>ense like "I ile is like a box of choco-

lates'.'" And iru^t me Sally I ield - no

one likes \ou. No one really likes

you. And what do those -tars hope to

accomplish by denying the award

ihev were just presented. Is the

American Public supposed to feel

empowered that Mr. three-millioii-

dollar-permovie says he doesn't

believe in the concept of awards. Hey

if I got paid millions ot dollar- lor six

or less months of work I wouldn't

care about a twelve-inch gold phallic

symbol either.

So what's next? Let's set up a live

satellite feed from Mrs. O'Malley's

basement for the New Jersey chapter

of the Girl Scouts of America and

their annual local cookie awards, or

as it is called in the biz "The Munchy

Award." Hosted by Martha Stewart

and Sean Connery

.

"Hello. I'm Martha Stewart and as

you all know from my magazines,

"books, and TV show I really enjoy

cookies. And despite the fact that 1

deny the truth that I was bom here. I

tolerate New jersey."

"That's Grrreat. And I'm Sean

Connerrry. And as I'm sure all your

mothers know from my lames Bond

films, I am a sexual dynamo.

Rrrrggllleee."

"That's wonderful Sean, now to

give out the awards for most peanut

butter cookies sold, lulie Dempsey

from North Pleasant Ave. in

Trenton."

"L'mmmm... Samantha Courtrite

from Smith Blvd. in Hoboken."

"Ms. Courtney lohnson from Title

St. in Newark."

"And finally... Adrian? Adrian??

Why is a boy in the Girl Scouts? My

God. Adrian Boise from Lake Circle

in Atlantic City."

"And the winner right after these

words." Can you imagine that? Not

only are people watching this but they

are also sticking around until after the

commercial break to see who wins

the Peanut Butter Cookie Award.

Don't tell me you wouldn't be riveted

to your televisions to see who the

winner is, right after these words

from the CBS network. Welcome

Home.
Mcholas Pizzolaio is a Collegian

Columnist

Hartford author makes national splash

Owen McNolly
Hartford Cooronf

Sometimes a nonliction writer's gieatest subject, the

shortest, simplest route to best-seller gold, or at least to

critical acclaim, is sitting right there in his or her own

backvard.

Richard Adams Carey is the latest author to step into

this "In M\ Backvard" (IMBYl category with his much-

acclaimed account of the plight of the endangered fish-

ing industry in Cape Cod, "Against the Tide: The Fate of

the New Kngland Kishennan."

Carey, 47. was raised in West Hartford. Conn., an

upscale Hartford suburb seemingly light years removed

from the hard-crabble existence of the small-boat fisher-

men he chronicles, even canonizes, so dramatically and

compa-sionatelv.

So at first it might -eem like a ridiculous stretch to

put him in this increa-ingly popular IMBY genre, which

mo-i famouslv includes John Berendt and his "Midnight

in the Garden ol CKK>d and Hvil." In the 1980s. Berendt

became so -educed bv the eccentric wiles of Savannah

that the gothic southern city easily eclipsed his

feelmgs lor New ^ ork. Savannah became his "backyard"

and the fertile subject of his modern classic.

It's not realK a stretch to put Carey in this IMBY cat-

egory if vou examine his childhood. It was the sea, not

-ubuiban -erenitv. that played a central role in forming

hi- character. It wa- the sea that whetted his appetite for

writing, not the suburban bliss, security and comforting

conlormitv I'f hi- hometown.

As a youngster. Carey and his tightly knit family vaca-

tioned everv summer on the Connecticut shore. Young

Carev developed a passion lor sailing and fishing. And

even be-fore pubertv and his ecstatic discovery of girls in

bikinis on the beach, he was

profoundly moved by a seductive sense of mystery and

danger lurking aK>ut the sea.

"The sea was a theater of dreams." he writes in the

prologue to "Against the Tide." So going to the Cape in

149i to live and work side-by-side for a year with four

fishermen was, at least psychologically, like mining a lit-

erary subject right in his own backyard.

To research the book, Carey hauled lobster traps,

seeded clam beds, baited long lines for clams and emp-

tied foul smelling bait bags filled with rotting fish offal.

He set trawler nets right alongside four self-reliant fish-

ermen, the main characters whose lives propel his narra-

tive. .

"I don't think I could have written with any authority

about fishing without actually doing it." Carey said dur-

ing a recent phone interview from Seattle, where he was

vacationing from his book tour. "You can certainly learn

a lot about an occupation, an economy or a lifestyle just

by talking to authorities or practitioners. But your

knowledge of what you're writing about progresses to

another quantum level once you go out there and try it

yourself."

"I found it real difficult to have to get up at 2 or 5 in

the morning deep in the midst of REM sleep to get down

to the harbor and catch a tide.

"I was very good up until one incident. But exhaus-

tion finally caught up to me. One morning the alarm

rang and I just clicked it off. lust five more minutes,

please, God,' 1 praved. I dozed off and didn't wake up

until about an hour and 15 minutes later. Mike (one of

Carey's subjects) was waiting for me at the dock, bless

his .
,. .

heart, or curse him, one or the other. "Missing a tide is

not a capital offense on a fishing boat, but it's one step

removed," he says.

To recharge his flagging energy level, Carey periodi-

cally retreated to central New Hampshire for a few days

to be with his wife: he now is a publications writer for

Holderness School, a private school in that area. At

home he'd just reflect in quiet

tranquility. But he didn't write anything. In fact, he

didn't write anything during that whole year working at

the Cape. But he took copious, meticulous notes on

everything from bits of dialogue to the smallest, telling

novelistic detail about the sea. the sun. the weather, the

way things looked, sounded or smelled.
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Backyard author uses mystery

to address his own sexuality
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Dennis McLellan

Los Anqeles Times

into the gay S&M under-

WKST HOLLYWOOD. Calif. -

lohn Morgan Wilson doesn't have to

go far to enter the world of Benjamin

justice, the gay protagonist ot

Wilson's critically acclaimed series ut

mysteries set in West HdIKwoikI.
"

Wilson merely has to step outside

his two-stury house in the Normu

Triangle, a tree-lined neighborhiKxi of

20s and jOsvintage homes, just

above Santa Monica Boulevard.

The neighborhood where Marilyn

Monroe and Dorothy Dandridge once

lived is a cozy counterpoini to the

nearbv stretch of bars and clubs that

attract thousands of gays and lesbians

on weekends.

Wilson, a veteran newspaper and

magazine writer who switched to writ-

ing television news, documentaries

and reality programs in the early Ws.

introduced the Norma Triangle and

ex-nevvspaper reporter Benjamin

justice in .Si»;i/)/f luslicc. his 19^6

mysterv that earned him an Kdgar

Allan Poe Awaril from the Mystery

Writers of America lor be^t first

novel.

Wilson tapped his journalistic

background to create the jazz-loving

justice, whom he describes as a man

who is '"trying desperately to find

hope in a world he sees as hopeless."

justice was a brilliant young investiga-

tive reporter who lost his Pulitzer, his

job and his reputation when it was

discovered that he had

fabricated a series on AIDS.

Wilson's debut mystery opens six

years after the scandal broke. Down

and out and drinking heavily, justice

is tracked down by his ex-editor,

who talks him into helping out a

young reporter who is working on a

story about a murder in Silver Lake.

In VVilson's third and latest mystery.

lustiic III Kisk iDoubleday), justice

has turned 40. stopped drinking and

been given a chance to work again:

He's hired to write a segment on

unprotected gay sex for a PBS docu-

mentary series on AIDS. But the

.segment's co-producer turns up

missing, and his mutilated bi(d\ is

found in the Angeles National

Forest. Then another documentary

filmmaker is murdered, and justice

finds himself caught up in a

decades-old police cover-up that

leads him

world.

Publishers Weekly calls the book

"a startlingly complex and refreshingly

sophisticated mystery."

Wilson, who moved to West

Hollywood from Venice in l'?91.

draws inspiration at just about every

turn in the Norma Triangle and down

on Santa .Monica Boulevard, where he

and justice share the same haunts: A

Different Light K>okstore. Stonewall

coffeehouse (the model for Tribal

Grounds in his novels) and Tango

Grill (which he renamed Boy Meets

Grill).

"You know how writers are;

they're always making mental notes."

Wiison. 54, said during a recent after-

noon stroll through the area. "There

are scenes in the first book that came

right out of things I saw when 1 was

just walking around the neighbor-

hood: in fact, a couple of very stark

images."

Like the time Wilson was walking

up l.arrabee Street and saw, through

an open window, an emaciated man

who was clad only in a diaper and

struggling with his walker to cross his

living room to get to the refrigerator,

lie probably had AIDS. Wilson .said.

"It's such a sort of stark, heart-

rending image." recalled Wilson. "To

me. it worked as a perfect moment in

the book, so I used it."

Wilson, whose longtime partner

died of AIDS in N87. hadn't planned

on having the disease play a signifi-

cant role in the first book.

"But when I started writing, all this

stuff from the past put itself down on

the page, and it just seemed to

become an issue that I haven't been

able to escape." he said. "I really think

it's so deeply embedded in the emo-

tional fabric of every gay man who

came through the '80s and survived it

that it's difficult in some ways to keep

it out of your story if the material is

personal."

Wilson, who has taught writing at

the University of California, Los

Angeles Hxtension Writers' Program

since \'i»2. also is the supervisijig

writer for "Anatomy of Crime," a

weekly, one-hour documentary sched-

uled to begin airing on Court TV' early

next year.

Although Wilson devoured myster-

ies while growing up in Manhattan

Beach. CaliL. he abandoned the genre

by age 17, having grown tired of the

fonnulaic plots and generic styles. He

didn't return to mysteries until about

six years ago when a friend urged him

to read "Devil in a Blue Dress," the

first of Walter Mosley's acclaimed

Lasy Rawlins mysteries set in L.A. s

post-Worid War 11 black

community.

"I realized mystery writing

had changed enormously in the '80s,"

Wilson said, noting the diversity of

subject matter and characters, includ-

ing gays and lesbians. "Mystery writ-

ing has finally grown up and joined

the real worid,"

After a year of developing his char-

acters and outlining his plot, Wilson

wrote Simple lustice in seven weeks;

he sold it in one. "Two publishers

wanted it; a half-dozen rejected it, and

they almost all rejected it for the same

thing. They said it was too dark, too

hard-edged and the character of

Benjamin justice was too unsympa-

thetic.

"Doubleday bought it for all those

reasons: Thev bought it because it was

dark and hard-edged and frankly writ-

>«;""
.. ..,

From the start, Wilson said, 1

wanted to write a gay character and

write him very honestly and tmthlully.

At the same time. 1 didn't want to

write a gay character in which his

being gay was the primary issue, that

he was coming out or struggling with

coming out. With justice, he's gay and

you'd better accept it because it's in

your face, and that's the way he is,

and that's the way I write it."

Indeed, in the new book, justice

finds himself gawking when he meets

the handsome young associate pro-

ducer on the AIDS series: "As he

stood, in shorts, T-shirt and sandals. I

saw a body of average height that was

compact but lean, with silky golden

hair sprinkled generously along his

firmly muscled legs and forearms. If

there was anything imperfect about

him. 1 didn't see it."

"For me to tiptoe around the sexu-

ality when everything else is so frankly

written would not fit the style of the

book. I'm not writing the book worry-

ing about people's comfort level. I'm

writing the book in the way it feels

right to me in telling the story and cre-

ating a world. And where does sexual-

ity fit in within this world? Well, it

has a natural place within it."

COOKTtSY LOS *NCtltS IIMIS

John Morgan Wilson

Orostt »o«>*oii«* to ii^io

Sivings on eyejiissei from the new on-sita \

0»tieil Service it UHS. y
K great place lo gel contacts lenses, j

Convenient hours and location. J
FREE eyeglass a^instments aid

0ne year warranly «n frames

Sovlngs on rouUn« «v« •xaans

for tlud*n\s ok UMoss. J
Frederick H.BIoom, O.D. Director, UHS Eye Care Service*

University Health Services

For appointments or questions, Call 577-5244

TRAVEL SMART
with PRISM TRAVEL
For the best airfares,

CALL
800-272-9676

In NYC 212^86-8420

VISIT US AT
prismtours.*coin

Yankees^ pen will outlast Braves starting pitching
By John Eisenberg

Baltimore Sun

Of all the indignities the Atlanta

Braves suffered in losing the first

two games of the World Series at

Turner lield. the worst, in a wa>.
was their two-run rally in the ninth

inning of their 7-2 loss in Game 2.

That might sound strange - scor-

ing a couple of runs wasn't nearly as

embarrassing as the Braves' poor
fielding, poor hitting and poor pitch-

ing - but they had needed those late-

inning runs in Game I the night
before, and as usual, the New York
Yankees' bullpen had refused to

budge.

Scoring the runs when they didn't

need them, in the garbage lime of a

blowout loss, was the ultimate tease.

You know the Braves aren't going

to have the same kind of luck in the

late innings of a close game, not
against the Yankees' bullpen.

Of the many reasons the Y'ankees

are 20-> in the playoffs during the

past two seasons and zeroing in on a

second consecutive Series sweep,
their impregniible bullpen is the

biggest.

That's how we win," outfielder

Paul O'Neill said. "We get a lead and
give it to them."

Any lead will do.

Only once in iho>e 21 plii\ofl

games has the bullpen faltered e\en

slightly when needed in dame 2 of

the 1448 American league
Championship Series, when the
Cleveland Indians scored three runs

in the 12th inning to win. But even

that was more the result of a brain

lock bv second baseman Chuck
Knoblauch, who let kev runs score

while holding the hall and arguing

with the umpire.

Otherwise, closer Mariano Rivera

and the rest of the Yankees' bullpen

has come through everv iii\ie. either

protecting a lead or iiulding the

opponent sci)rcless until Yankees
bals delivered the decisive rims.

By contrast. ilu)se opponent

have repeatedly let leads slip away in

the late innings, as the Braves did in

the eighth inning of Game 1. when
the 'V'ankees overcame a one-run
deficit with a four-run rally.

"There's just no substitute for

having a bullpen like ours." said

Yankees pitcher David Cone. "Most

playoff games are close, and know-
ing were going to a strength in that

situation breeds a lot of confidence."

Calling it 'a strength" actually is

an understatement in Rivera's case.

The slender native of Panama has

allowed only two earned runs in 44

career playoff innings, giving him
the lowest iiletime l'R.\ in playofi

history among pitchers who have

thrown at least lO innings.

Relying mostly on a fastball with

unconnnon velocity and motion, as

well as the perfect closer's personali-

ty - imperturbable - Rivera has

emerged as the game's lop closer

since giving up a game-losing home
run to Sandy Alomar in Game 4 of

the Yankees' 1447 Oivision Scries

loss to the Indians.

He has since saved 8i< legular-

season wins and four of the Yankees'

six World Series wins, including

Game t against the Braves on
Saturday night.

"He's come a long way since that

Game 4 (pitch to Alomar)," Yankees

manager joe Torre said. "We talked

to him a lot that off-season, and he

came back stronger. His mental
makeup is so perfect for the role. He
understands what being a shori

reliever is all about."

Raised in rural poveriv. Rivera

underwent elbow surgery two years

into his professional career, putting

his future in jeopardy. But now. at

the age of 24, he is the Yankees' ulti-

mate weapon, a pitcher who all but

forces opponents to take the lead

before the late innings - or else.

"Knowing he's back there puts so

much pressure on the othei team,"

Cone said, "I'm just glad we have

him."

The rest of the Y ankees' bullpen

isn t quite as formidable a^ it was in

1448, when Graeme lloyd. |eff

Nelstin and Mike Stanton were all

but perfect setting up Rivera, lloyd

was traded to Inronlo. Nelson was
hampered by injuries during the sea-

son and Stanton hasn't been as effec-

tive.

But like the rest ul the Y ankees,

thev siill come through when reallv

needed, as in (.lame 2 of the

Championship Series this year, when
Ramiro Mendoza escaped a oneout.
bases-loaded jam to give the

Yankees a t>ne-run win over the Red
So\.

t)\ciall. ihe hullpen has ;illowetl

onlv two earned runs in ltd-)
innings jn the Yankees' nine playoff

wins this year - and those two runs

came in the meaningless ninth inning

Sunday night.

Granted, the bullpen wasn't ihe

diUerence in the lirsi two games
against the Braves. The difference

Was the starling pitching of Cone
and Orlando Ikinande/. who com-

bined to allow only two hits in 14

innings.

But the bullpen looms as the

biggest reason the Braves won't be

able to repeat what the Yankees did

against them in 1496 and come back

from losing the first two games at

home to win the Series.

Given the Braves' limited offense,

thev have to win the close, well-

piiched games to have a chance in

any series. That's how they made it

this far.

But w inning close games is all but

impossible against the Y ankees.

thanks to the bullpen and Rivera in

particular.

The closer hasn t allowed a run

since late julv, and it s hard to envi-

sion him getting beaten even once,

let alone three or four times,

"Were aware of what happened
in 46 and how we came back on
them," Torre said, implying that a

lepeai was possible this year.

Don't bet even a nickel on it.

Payne
continued from page 1

2

This city is headquarters for the

PGA Tour. This is where its business is

done, the decisions made. The club-

house where dozens stood in silent

shock overlooks the course where they

play the IPC event, which is, after the

four Grand Slams, the most prestigious

tournament on the calendar.

Hie tour players come here often,

especially those, such as Stewart, who
live close by in Orlando. This is their

home away from home, their place to

practice, to work on things, to see

friends and have meetings and practice

putting. If you have a tour card, you

have a membership here.

That's why the pictures are on the

wall of all the event winners of "44 -

Stewart is up there not only for his U.S.

Open but also for his title at the AT& T

in Pebble Beach. Iliats why the semi-

circle of flags is behind the driving

range, one flag for each tour event.

Most likely, by the time those flags

arc raised this morning, two will

remain at half-mast,

.\ ci>uple of hundred yards away, at

the PG.A office headquarters, a stunneil

tour commissioner, Tim Kinchem,
stands outside on the grass. With him

are a cameraman, another helper and

the tour's v ice piesident of communica-

tions, John Mollis. It is a prettv autumn
Florida scene, with trees, still green,

swaying in the background, rellected in

the picturesque |x>nd behind 1 inchem,

Tinchem appears to have little sense

for the scenery. He is teiise. H>niber.

He recites, like a man who has just

seen a ghost, a statement for general

distribution to broadcast outlets j|l

over the WDrld. The words say that

Stewart will be sorely missed, that the

PG.A 1 our is experiencing a deep sense

of loss, that all their thoughts are with

Stewart's family and that Stewart was a

man who did much for the game of

golf. The way Tinchem delivers the

words says that his shi.x:k. his pain, are

real.

There is to he no news conference.

just the sound bite to the broadcast

outlets and a statement read earlier to

the news sen ices.

There is no reason not to deal with

the press en masse, no spin to put on

this story, no shame to avoid. This was

an accident, a horrible, unexplainablc.

shocking event. But Tinchem is clearly

not up to the circus that the media, by

its very numbers, can bring to such

things.

He decides he can handle one short

one-on-one. His look is still far away,

his mirul (vrhaps drifting to memories

i>f happy dinners or friendiv rounds ol

golf or bciys' kicker room banter.

He says that he keeps thinking ol

Stewart's wife. Tracey. at home in

Orlando, and how she knew her hus-

band was probably dead long before

the plane. Ilying on autopilot, crashed

near Mina. S.D. How horrible that had

to be. he says.

Tie says he hadn't seen Stewart

since the Ryder Cup but had talked to

him a couple of times on the phone,

once just last week, when they dis-

cussed an event Finchem needed help

with in the spring.

There is a short discussion about

how prevalent it is for touring pros to

use chartered jets so they can leave at

the last second for commitments and

can squeeze in as much time as possi-

ble at home. Finchem nods that that is,

indeed, the case. Later, somebody else

cites the case of golfer Scott TkKh, who
said that, by using a rental jet in part-

nership with a few other golfers, he

was able to stay home 24 more days

than he could have otbei-wise this year.

Another conversation cites the gen-

eral belief that there are iO-bO pro

golfers, many of them on the Senior

PGA Tour, using remal learjets and

Gulfstreams almost exclusively.

One story discusses Greg Nomian's

infatuation with planes. As the story

goes, Nonnan had a Gulfstream G-),

but once jack Nicklaus got his G-4 - a

little better, a little safer, a little more

expensive - Norman quickly one-upped

Nicklaus back, buying the Ci-5 that he

cuiTcntly uses.

At PGA headquarters, around the

golf course, at the stores and shops

around town, conversations fill time,

somehow providing a bond that is bet-

ter than solo sorrow. Soon, the sun

goes down on this crisp, sunny, Florida

day that had, like dark clouds and

stormy winds whipping in, turned

Ponte Vedra Beach so giim.

Seminoles stand atop first BCS poll Bolts have no offense

By Chris Dufresne

Los Angeles Times

The first bowl championship series rankings were

released Mondav night and. surprise, there were no real

surprises.

The top four schools in the ratings ure Florida .St.iie.

Penn State, \ irginia Tech and Tennessee, the exact order

in which the schools appear in this week's writeis' ;iik1

coaches' pc>lls,

Florida State ranks llrsi in the BCS with a total c)f '5.55

points, followed In Penn Stale at 5.75. X'irginia lech al

(3.25. Tennessee at 4.75, Kansas State at I0,8fc and Tlorida

at 15,21,

This is the secoiul vear ol the BCS rankings, a four-part

formula designed to determine only which two si.hiKils will

meet for the BCS "national title." to be played in the Ian. 4

Sugar Bowl. The .Associated Press will crown its own
champion imlependent of the Sugar Bowl winnei.

The four BCS components are poll average, compuier

ranking, strength of schedule and losses, each deleat count-

ing as one computer point against a schinil.

The first BCS rankings should be of concern to bubble-

school \ irginia 'Tech.

W bile the Hokies rank llrst in the compuier ciimponeni

with a 1.57 average, they could be odd-team i>ui should

they finish undefeated along with Tkxida Stale and IVnn

State.

The reason?

Schedule strength. With a ranking of 1 .68 in this com-
ponent. Virginia Tech is a distant fourth among the top

four schools, lagging behind Tennessee tO.16). Perm State

(t.).52l. and Florida State (0.84).

In ihe BCS computer. Y'irginia Tech's schedule strength

Links as only the 42nd toughest.

Ol the top seven schools, only Kansas State, at 45, has a

worse ranking,

\ irginia Tech's schedule strength only figures to weaken
with remaining games against Pittsburgh. West \ irginia,

Miami, lemple and Boston College.

To get to the Sugar Bowl, the Hokies likely will need to

finish the season I 1-0 and hope for a Tlorida Suite or Penn

State loss.

The Hokies could also pick up the half point bv which

they trail the Nittany l.ions in the BCS computer by (kip-

ping spotv ill the writers and/or coaches' poll. This could

happen, sii\. jf pollsters docked Penn State for a sjoppv

win against a weak opponent, not likely to happen with

Illinois. Minnesota, .Michigan and Michigan State left on

the Nittany I. ion schedule.

The first BCS standings also revealed current undeleai-

ed schools Mississippi Slate and Marshall to be extreme

national title longshots, Mississippi State ranks j lih.

Marshall is 14th.

By T.J. Simers

Los Angeles Times

.\ leview of Week 7 in the N| I .

and lo set the record sti;iij;hi, ii only

seems as if opponents have caught
more passes thrown bv San Diego
Charger quarterbacks than the team s

own wide receivers.

The mistake is understandable.

The city that thrilled to the exploits of

Hall of Tame quarterback Dan Fouls

now has witnessed 58 interceptions in

the last 27 games.

In that time Charger quarterbacks

have ihiiiwn 18 tou».hdown passes.

A DRF.AM MATCHUP
Three teams have already posted at

least 40 points against San Francisco.

Only five other teams have been hit

by as many points this year, and in

each case it happened only once to

Cleveland. Washin.i;ton, Dallas. New
Y ork Gi.ini^ and Xtianta.

The 44ers ;ire on pace lii surrender

a team-iecc>rd 477 points.

The Chargers have sci>red more than

one iilfensive touchdown in iinlv nine

of their last 58 games.

The excitement ... the intrigue...

What if ihey played against each
other'.'

ROOKIF-TTIS
W hen it comes time once again for

the Nil draft, and all the commotion
surrounding the selection of a quarter-

back, relax.

Chicago. Cincinnati and Cleveland all

started rookie quarterbacks Sunday

and each team scored three points.

Despite getting the ball on the

average al the Bears' 40-yard line for

his final five possessions. Cade
McNown could not get the ball in

position for the Bears to even try a

field goal. McNown was benched, and

|im Miller set up Chicago's lone score

in a t>-5 defeat.

Cincinnati quarterback Akili Smith

went 24 minutes in the first half with-

out leading his team to a first dciwn.

the Bengals running three plays and
punting on eight of their first 1 1 pos-

sessions. Smith went to the bench
with a bruised shin in the third quar-

ter.

Cleveland s Tim Couch threw two
interceptions.

Donovan McNabb only got the

chance to warm up in Philadelphia,

and as a result the Flagles were able to

explode for twci field goals under
Doug Pederson.

o You Have Any Of The

Following Complaints?

D»N SANTtLlACOltlCAlN

Absolutely!

jeff Blanchard and the hockey team will look to rebound from two defeats this past weekend with a win at

i

Army on Friday.

• F^unny, llchv, or

Congested Nose
• Sneezing

• Post Nasal Drip
• Watery , Itchy Eyes

• Itchv Ears or Palate

M.ik's. cind foiiLilt's. 12 vt'4ir> i)f .i>;f and older \vhi> expe-

rii-ncf .in\ ot these pmhlenis are in\ ited to participate in

a clinical research studv to evaluate an in\e>tij;ational

medication to reduce these vear round s\mptoms.

Qiiiilificil iuirtiiipiint< tuait nxicvc ftnmicini

conifvii'^iitioii for piirticipatiott.

For information call:

413 - 584-4010

MA»^E SUl^E you
CHECK WITH BRYAKI
01^ BI^ETT TO FIKID OUT
yOUl^ WIKJTEI^ BEAT

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

YANKEE
DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTON/HOLYC^KE
584-4II2* 535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

i/

YOUVE WORKED HARD FOR YOUR DEGREE.

MOVED FORWARD, MADE THINGS HAPPEN.

KEEP THE MOMENTUM GOING AT A COMPANY

THAT IS AS DYNAMIC AS YOU ARE.

With sales exceeding $1.5 billion, Teradyne is ttie worlds largest supplier of automat

ic test equipment and software for ttie electronics and telecommunications Industries

and a leading supplier of high-performance backplane assemblies and connectors. Our

products are used to test semiconductors, computerized telephone lines, networks,

software and the Internet. Here you won't be stuck doing repetitive work. You'll be

involved in tfie entire lifecycle of a project and able to see ttie end results of your work.

You'll do it all in an environment that is creative and entrepreneurial, w^ere self-moti-

vated people thrive. Join our team and make your career Teradynamic.

CHECK WITH YOUR PUCEMENT OFFICE TO RND OUT WHEN
WE ARE ON CAMPUS AND COME BY TO SEE US.

H[lADyN[,CO
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Congratulations to

The UMass
Equestrian Team on

winnitig High Point

College at their

Horse Show on

Saturday. We can do

It again at Mt.

Holyoke this week-

BiidiJ

UMSFS Presents:

Rocky Horror

Prictiire Show CCA
10pm Oct. 28

Free CD of Cool

Indie Music when
you register at

MyBytes.com, the

ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take Over Our

Lease! Fun place to

live. Available Jan

1st. $840/mo. Allutil

included. 2

Bedroom. Call 549-

94321

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 Jetta GL, A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

$5500.546-1773

90 Chevy Blazer

AWD, AC, CD,

Remote Starter 108k,

runs great, Exc.

Condition. S5500 or

BO 253-6591

COMPUTERS

Computer System

and Printer S675 00

0/B Call 413-268-

mi

Computer
Problems? We've
got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Aerobic Instructors

Needed. Universal

Health & Fitness.

Call 585-9900

Earn $500 Weekly
distributing phone

cards. No experi-

ence necessary full

or part time. Call 1-

800-572-3361

Child Care Needed
3 days/wk 5:30am-

8:30am including

every other week-

end. Must have car

and good references

S8/hr 323-6183

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

S300-$400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse

256-6434

Immediate Opening

for a General

Assignment

Reporter for the

Westfield Evening

News, a daily paper

in Westfield, MA.
Ability to write clean

concise copy in a

strict deadline envi-

ronment a must.

Above average

wages and benefits.

Send resume to:

Maria Brazee,

General Manager,

Westfield News 64

School St. Westfield,

MA 01085

DP Dough is hiring

drivers and kitchen

help. Must be able

to work nights.

Approxiametly

$20/hour. Apply at

DP Dough.

EMPLOYMENT

Spring 2000

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

necessary—training

provided. Contact

the Office today:

545-1995,922

Campus Center

$ IMMEDIATE $

JOB OPENINGS
Commercials
Magazines Videos &
More!!! We are the

largest recruiting

network in the USA!

We recruit all types:

Males & Females.

No experience

required

$$$GREATPAY$$$
Global Productions

617-328-6621

www.aqcproduc-
tions.com

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals -

Free delivery 253-

9742

FOR SALE

2 COMPUTERS
Specifications.

Processor: MMX 166

Mhz
Ram: 16 Mb
Hard Drive: 3.2 Gigs.

Floppys: One 2 MB
Monitor: 15"

CD: 24X

Zip Drive: Internal

IDE

Video Card: Cirrus 2

Mbs
Keyboard: 101

Modem: 56K

External

Software: Win95 and

various others

$400.00 each
Call 549-5511

FOR SALE

Ski * Board All East

Season Passes
7Mtn's only $350.

Call Mark 413-527-

3524

Couch $80, Loveseat

$60, Beds $50, Desks

$50, Etc. Free

Delivery 586-2221

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired

pro Dajata Bumpus
in Amherst. On bus

rte. Call 256-0364

LOST & FOUND

LOST CAT: Near
Leach, Orange

Tabby Please Call

665-9950 Leave

Message

ROOMMATE WANTED

3 Fun Girls Looking!

1/3 mi from campus.

$250+util/mo. Call

549-9621 Spring

Semester Only!

SERVICES

Feeling Ripped Off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty

on your stereo just

expired and it needs

major repairs; you

loaned a friend

money and can't get

it back; or the dry

cleaner ruined your

favorite suit! Are

dept collectors

knocking at your

door? Contact the

Studnet Legal

Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

SERVICES

Cheap Heating Oil:

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop.

Come to Commuter
Services, RM 428

Student Union or

Call 545-0865

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TICKETS

2 Sold Out Tickets to

Phish concert down
in Florida on

December 30-31.

546-0470

TRAVEL

#1 SPRINGBREAK
operator! Check our

website for the best

deals!

www.vagabond-
tours.com Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica

& Florida Group

organizers EARN
FREE TRIPS &
CASH. ..Call today!

800-700-0790

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans! 1-800-

234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.

nmn

Most Spring Break

Destinations includ-

ing cruises! Foam
Parties, free drinks

and club admissions

rep positions avail.

Epicurean Tours 1-

800-231 -4-Fun

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 2000!

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE
Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line

!

www.StudentCitv.c

om or 800/293-1443

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips. Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-
SDlashtours.com

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee

in Travel Free trips,

Free Drinks, Free

Meals Jamaica,

Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas
Book before Nov.5

for Free Meals & 2

Free Trips! 1-800-

426-771 0/www.sun-
splashtQurs.com

Don't

Stress
yourself out...

Get rid of that

gas guzzling car

or

better yet buy a

neuj one!!

Place an Rd in

The

Collegian

Classsifieds

and DO BOTH!!

Call 545-3500!!
or come doiun to the

Campus Center Basement

Your Advertisement could fill this

space...

if you call

545-35001!

The Daily Collegian!!

Five College Community Calendar t I
.'

'• .'

WEDNESDAY. OCT 27

hill" • .. ' I m.iiK mI XiJ

Service \mII bo holdinj; an inlorina-

liDiuil ^ovvion lor all students plan-

ning' ii' j;o on international

evchan^'i' ironi T-b p.m. in rooms

804 }<0S ol ihc (.'ampiis L'ontor Ml

sliicleni^ pl.miiing to go av^a\ must

attend at least one wiirkshop belore

leaving. There will he more inlor

mational sessions to eome.

Mitiiiin \n\one interested in

eonirilnitinj; w< the Student/I aeultx

Handbook on OisabiliiN should

meet at 4 p.m. in rooms m)5-W^ of

the Campus Center. Students arc

welcome, and refreshments \sill be

av.iil.ibk-

THURSDAY, OCT 28

\hiiiiiti \ii>une interested in

eontributinj; to the Sludent/Kaeult>

Handbook on Hisabilits should

meet at I p.m. in rooms ^05-^0^ ot

the Campus Center. Students are

welcome, and relreshments will be

available.

NOTICES

Art - The Wheeler Ciailer> will pre-

sent "Ccllblock \isions: Cell

l")ivision - Prison .Art in America."

on displa\ until Nov. 7. The Ciallcrv

is located in Central Residential

Area.

An - The Student L'nion \ isual and

Performing .Art Space will be show-

ing an exhibit of undergraduate art-

work, focusing on the self-portrait,

until Oct. 24. Ciallerv hours are

Monday through Thursdav. 4:30

a.m.--) p.m.

Crafts - The Student Union Craft

Center is now open for the fall

semester. The Center offers

instruction and materials for many
different crafts. Meinbership is free

for UMass students and faculty.

For more information about private

instruction and workshops call

545-2046. or stop by the Craft

Center.

Support - The Counseling Services

Program at the Everywoman"s
Center is offering a free support

group for women living with bipo

lar disorder on Wednesdays from

5:15-6:45 p.m. There will be lour

consecutive sessions at the

Evervwoman's Center in Wilder

Hall. Call 545-0665 for more infor

mation. or to register.

Support - A grief support group for

undergraduate and graduate stu

dents is available starting Tuesdav.

Oct. 27 from 6-7:50 p.m.

Telephone prescreening is

required. Call 577-5516 or 545

0041 if interested.

FYls are public service

announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYl,

please send a press release

containing all pertinent infor-

mation, including the name
and phone number of the

contact person to the

Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon the previous

day.

BOOKBUCK(§)
From Bookworks

Every time you buv $15 worth of books from

H()okworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When \'ou get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"Sep Slon- for Terms .md Ccndilionv

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

a
3
4

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hariford

Boston

Bostor)

Springfi^
Movie Ch.
Harlhrd

ID
tl

la
laM
IB
IB
IT-

Weotfier Channel
NBC/30 New Sr/tom

Fox/61 Harlford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Hoven
HSCN Programming

7

SI

The learninq Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 ^ringfield
Sunoance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOH
WTXX
WVIT
wnc
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
AAE
CNN
COM

ir

e
o

CD

M
m.

K

n

za

23

6:00
Zobooinsfao

Newt IT

Htm*

NewtX
Stttar, Sittw

Oivorc* Court

New*

Simp»on« :i Ff»»iw IJ

Newt JC

WofldNewi

NewtX
Judge Judy X
RoeeanneX

6:30
Butinett Rp).

CBS Newt

CBS Newt

ABC Newt

Freeh Prince

NBC
Divorce Court

NBC Newt

NBC
Bu»ir>e*t RpT

ABC Newt

Judge Judy I
RoeeanneK

Simon k Simon

7:00 7:30
Newtlwur With JlmLehrerK

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Intide Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

RealTVX

EjitraX

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Foftune

NewthoufWHh

HollYwoodSq.

jMteGooddt-Hope

Ent Tonight

CoetiyX

Chronicle X
CoebyX

NsnnyX

TwoGuys-OiiT

Jeonerdv! X~ WofM Ssrtes: Game 4 - Atlanta Braves of New Yorti Mets al Boston Red Sox or New Yort Yankees

ITV(R)X

Ent Tonight

Friends X
JeoperdylX

SeinMdX
SelnWdX
fresh Prince

JimLshnfX
FtistsfB

FrsslsfX
"

Fresh Prince"

Lsw t Order "Savages" X
WorldvlewX IMoneyline Newshour X
SsturdeyWghtUveB

Your Nsw Houss

DsHvShow(R)

CrossfirsX

Stein's Monsy

W»d Discowfy: Cfeatur88-Dai1(

C- Campus

8:00 8:30

Work With Me
WoitWithMe

X
Dtwson's Cfsefc (In Sterso) X

9:00 9:30 10:00 I 10:30
OCTOBER 27, 1999

Wondsfs ot the African World (In Stereo) (Part 3 ol 3) X
"AStcMAM'lim. Dranm) ian>w Turner X
'A Swwf>WHr'(t999. Dfunsj Janins Turner. X
Drew Carey X|Oh Grow Up

HosweM "Leaving Normal" X
2(V20X

N#WS JL

SUM Trek: Voyager "Parte Frontier" (R) (In Stereo) X News Caroline

World Series: Game 4 -- Atlanta Braves or New Yorti Mets al Boston Red Sox or New Yorti Yanleees

HHIs. 90210 (In Stereo)

TwoGuy»Glrl|NonnX

Get Real "Pertonnance Anxiety" |News~

World Series: Gyns 4 - Atlanta Braves or New Yoit( Mets at Boston Red Sox or New York Yanltees

JweGoodslHtope "

'~^
WoodSfS o< the African World (in Siereo) (Part 3 ol 3) X
Drew C»ey X jOh Grow Up

StwTrek:Vo'lysger "Darti Frontier (R) (In Stereo) X

Biography: Linda Darnell

Rrst In the Nation

Com.-Presents jUncomfortaWy

On Ihs Inside

Woods.

Inveetlgatlve Reportt (R) X
Larry Mng Live X
Uncomtortal)ly |Com.-Presents

Nature's Wralh II (R)

20/20X

Blind DateStar Treic Voyager (In Stereo)

fafl Em)f*(1999, Sutpense) Antonio Sabalo Jr.

11:00 11:30
Independent Lens X
NewsS:

News A.

Friends X
News

Change-Heart

News

Friends S
NewtX

Late Sliow X
Late Show X
Nightline X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

FratierX

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Siereo) X
NewsX Nightline X

Ricki Lafce X
JanineTuiTwr.

American Justice X
World Today X

Law I Order "Aria" X
Sports

South Park X |NY. Friar's-Jerry Stiller

Sportscenter

Gotden Girls

Global Groove

All That

Golden Girls

MTV Jams

CMda
Hercules: LeqeJtdar/jFiiiY*" SJ^*"^ ^^ ^'^ *'"

Home Again jHome Again

Due South (In Stereo) X
Baywatch "Baywatch Angels"

Intimate Purtrait

IMijor League Soccer: Eastern Conlerence Semifinal

Storm WamingI (R)

Campus Invw. [TRl Wanna

HeyArtwldialBugniHl!

Fugitive Son: AlenKeWy

PBA Bowling: Greater Detroit Open

Chicago Hop* (In Siereo) X |T>W[Wcfram»'(189i,Suip«nis)B>rt)OTEd*n,MlchaelNoun:

TBI (R) (In Stereo)

Tlwnbeffy* jKenantKel"

Sliders (R) (In aef*o)M

Extrsme Maehin** "Supercars"

All In Family JAHin Family

8Hders"Eiad"(lnStereo)X

Trip

Sectsts of For*n*ic Science

ER "LucK ol the uraw M
JAG 'Tiger, Tiger" (In Siereo) X jWalfcer, Texae Ranger X

gVKIILMiiiiJIZSLST^'^iT^'srTTg;

True Life

All in Family

Blorhythm

AH in Family

Slidar* "Tune Again and Wortd"

MoneylineX

On the Intide

Daily Show

X-Gamet

New Attltudet

Sportscentw

Gotden Girls

Loveline (In Siereo)

All in Fsmily

Crypt Tsles

All In Family

Crypl Tales

jeTtigef" (In Slereo|X
J

W

:Z;^ia.irti^'|igfl«, br*mt>Us<nN>«*on (inS<*f»o)-P^'l3-li IMeseenger

(4:45) "^hW
4:301 lamfL

*-i»miMtkcm¥{
**^ 'yjWe-dSM) oi P» YouKftyM-WW

WMKJX/Hw^lSBIHyeHMBUmn.'ffM

ir(199i, Honor) Jamie Lee Curtlt. (In Siereo)

** "Akm^ OUHu>nty*<r(199e) Laurence Fithbume. 'R' 11

Secrets-Forensic [Extrsms Machines "Supercars"

tv> 'Jaws ir{\m, Horror) Dennis Quaid.

t* ^jnim$il6omihMmlnAmPlflm

Baywatch "Bash at the Beacti'

Chris Rock (R)

TCtoffwOHr" (1997, Suspense) Morgan Freeman. ITa
H Sn$kt£m"{^9», Suspense) Nicolas Cage. 'R' X

0» (In Siereo)

PleaaureZon*

Beggars
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HtY Siti., *yWAr iS

TMtS rmnS' '
Vj(LU Wt^AT WltU
rwfr THiMic e^ Htrr...

Robotman By Jim Meddick

WAS Ivtit A Oi*Vf

Drabble By Kevin Pagan

"WE QWESTIQN RENWINS
^OJ CMi IWE BEST
NU?T\JRE HIS INVISIBLE

iMmuecT?

Lt.T^%«NUUimC«CCB.

W WASTlCAu:/ RtWCWS

GEK)W£TOPER(»LAiTtm

AH,YK'>1P AMPLE
ACCESS TO ItlEVlSlON

IS A MUST'

et.TAKIN6

Dilbert By Scott Adams

<^

IP WOM£O0l)ME42 FAIU!>TO TRAKOPtC0U)N6R5WlP Of
e06ARH RX)D PROCJOCT C'TREAT"),TUt PAtTN
OP TwePiRST PART Keeeeve-^ tweI v—t /

^

eiGWT TO iwaiAJt M4 action lOWlCW ii. c

-

MAMRt^^DeROA^AAG& ^i T
OPOf^ MONAEOUJWeR'5,,'.^iKi J)
wooeeii^o i-^-i^^- ^-.

Dilbert By Scott Adams

^CARlE-SrcqSTOAepPIWeMieWT alauner ACCORDIMG TO HIS

DRIVER'S LICENSE, THE
NE(aJ GUV'S NAME IS

EOtOARD /AANN.

WHAT WE HAVE
HERE IS AN
EO LES r^AMN.

ALICE. I NEED A
CAREER THAT HAS
JOB SECURITY.

•

=^ y
E

8

1

TEACH fAE TO BE
AN ENGINEER. I

DON'T CARE IF IT
TAKES ALL DAY ,

1)

BUT DON'T TELL
ANYONE -, THEY'LL
ALL TRY TO GET
IN ON THIS SCAK.

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

MYPBoJteSEO

WHATS menu FoR
TMis' Dinner

I HAVE MY PHYSICS FiKAl

Fif?ST THiNG TbrOoRRoW
Mo«NiN6, So I F160RID

r SHOULD PRoBABLY EAT A
REALLY (3OOO UlAl T0N16MT.

Sort of like i was thinic

THEY Do IN 1N6 MORE
COMPETITIVE Urt THEY Do
SPORTS' oNO£AT><«oH

You KNoM. iTS

R^NNY- I

NEVER 60T
THESE l/LCER

PAINS BACK

WHEN J WAS
TAKING EXAMS.

BY THE WAY,

INCASE I

DiDN T SPECIFY,

TMoSESHouiD

EACH BE TWO
PowOlogSTBK

FoxTret By Bill Amend

THEiR Something
Bikes" wrong

\ With twat*

HOW CAN TXEY I OlON T

8R1N& GROCERIES SAY
Home that way > THEY
rJpF—V WERE

C- I MYiNG^"^ '^ ANYTKiNb

OK, iT LoolcS L'KE

MRS OEFaLCo S

LOADING up ON
Mini SNiCKERS
AND SMARTiES

CANYtoU

BELIEVE

Some KiOS

ACTUALLY

TRicK-oR

TREAT AT

Random >

/

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady Dilbert By Scott Adams

^AUNltS AMP MlKtV^

wrN0«5P6CT
KTAIU/

$(?M0W'(t)U'RtPIS5IM&7

Uttir/

IF CJE'RE GOING TO
CJORK TOGETHER, I

SHOULD KNOto
VOUR NA/AE.

I

'IeT'S see if YOj
HAVE A WALLET
WITH SOf-\E

IDENTIFICATION

GEEZ, ALICE, COULD
YOU LET THE NEtJ GUY

I

SETTLE IN FIRST?

rosGep«s
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - With
the hel|) ot soniccjne "in the
know," you cm put yoursell in .1

position to receive <i Kre.it ni.inx

rare and invaluable Ix'tietits tod.n.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
You may l)e under more pressure

today as a result of a recently
formed alliance which may he
attracting a gre.it deai ot s< rutinv.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

"Better s.iie than sorr\ "

is ,\n M\^•^l.v

best let! to the timid ^\m\ stjuea-

mish t(xlay. Vou are leelinK daring,

bold, and eager to experiment al

this time.

Aquarius (Ian. 2()-Feb. 18) -

Securitv L\nd defx-ndahility are not

to Ix' taken lightly t<Klav. Vou f.<m

provide both, but are vou in a situ-

ation thai ( <in (Kovide them!"

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - You
are Ix'ing t(X) sensitive these days,

and right now any kind ot over-

reaction (ould thre.iten your per-

sonal ()rogress,

Aries (March 21 -April 19) - You
must maintain tight control over

all ot your own attairs today. One e

vou Ix'gin to let down even a little,

othcvs will try to take over.

Taurus (A|)ril JO-May 201 - You'll

be the leader ot the pac k tcxiay,

but vou won't want to ignore the

advice ol those who are tollowing
in vour IcHitsteps. He demcx ratic !

Gemini (May 21 -June 20) - You II

realize today that you are in a

|M)sitic)n to enjoy the Ix-st ot lx)th

worlds. That which is most ini(X)r-

lant to you will be very c lear.

Cancer (|une 21 -July 22) - Ycni re

sensing the presence of a threat

where there is ncine today, and
such unnecessary worry may actu-

ally saf) your strength and prevent
progress,

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - ( )nc e ycxir

(xide IS wounded Icxiay, you may
have trouble recovering - so no
matter what you do, protect your-

self! YcHi can't afford a setback.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepf. 22) -

Someone clsf has what vou most
want, but ycxi must take c are and
plav your cards right it you exjx'cl

to take (X)ssession before the day
is out.

Libra (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) - The
day, i\n(.\ the week, is likely to

begin cjn a surprising note. This
will lead you tcj believe, mistaken-
ly, th.it difficulty lies ahead.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Oviote of the T>skyr

^ ^ I think animal testing is a terrible

idea; they get all nervous and give

the wrong answers.

-A bit of Fry and Laurie

Todgy^s P.C. Menu
Cmll 545'2*a6 t»r mmrm ImtmnmmHmm.

Franklin

A relentless prankster, Carol couldn't resist

pulling the old dribble-IV-bag joke on Mr. Sweeney.

ACROSS
1 Wagers
5 Talent

8 Enthusiasm
12 Coral reel

14 BMW. e.g.

15 —Stanley
Gardner

16 Digress

17 Prexy's asst.

18 Assess
19 Cuticle problem
21 More intimate

23 XX minus VI

24 Trouble

25 Urn's cousins
26 Scratched
30 Cheer at the Met
32 QrseK liqueurs

33 Thanks
37 Smudge
38 Beats (cream)

39 Food carrier

40 They croaki

42 Type
43 Boutique buy
44 Skilled

45 Psycfiic power:
abor.

48 Pretend
49 Cold
50 Recoiled

52 Abandoned
57 Part of a comet
56 Once more
60 Dodge adroitly

61 Sea eagle

62 — monster.
lizard

63 Traffic officer's

tool

64 Collections

65 Wing of a
building

66 Japanese
wrestling

DOWN
1 Festive event

2 Singer James
3 Ripped
4 Smelting

residue

5 The Mammoth
Hunters" author

6 Mapabbr.
7 Ulsters, e.g.

8 Zllch

9 Delete
10 Change
1

1

Sly looks

13 Wiklcats

14 Tel —
20 Lend a hand
22 Ck)thier Strauss

24 Shawls
26 The 'Georgia

Peach"
27 Dllly

28 Blue, In Buenos
Aires

29 Universe

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Hg][D[D ISraraSS UQliS

ons Rimiiimni^ir:]

Bnmanii^iki aanasra

tO-27-90 O 1909. UnMdPcaturaSyndical*

30 Ships' jails

31 Playful animal

33 Wraith
34 Vases
35 Challenge
36 Looked at

36 Accident debris

41 Kukla's friend

42 Yellowstone
attraction

44 TV add-on
45 Senator

Kefauver

46 Quota
47 Computer

command
49 Com Belt state

51 Porter and
stout

52 Slid

53 Xackadayr
54 African

antelope
55 Dutcfi treat

56 Pianist Peter—
59 See 8 Down

LUNCH
Soup du lour

Minuteman Croissant Sandwich
Old Fashioned Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

DINNER
Soup du lour

Roast TurkeyDinner

Fried Shrimp

l-lol & Spicy Pasta

Worcester
LUNCH

Soup du jour

Minuteman Croissant Sandwich
Old Fashioned Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey Dinner

Fried Shrimp
Hot & Spicy Pasta

Ratatouille

Hampshire
LUNCH

Soup du jour

Minuteman Croissant Sandwich
Old Fashioned Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

DINNER
Soup du lour

Roast Turkey Dinner

Fried Shnmp

Berkshire

LUNCH
Soup du lour

Minuteman Croissant Sandwich
Old Fashioned Beef Pot Pie

Vegetable Croiss. Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Turkey Dinner

Fried Shrimp

Hot & Spicy Pasta

Ratatoille

I(Hl:n's 'St, ill

Night Editor 1

Photo Technition 1

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff

_.

Ken Mc DonaM1
1

Nkde GottwoMl

1

MoryGrcinl

1

Joylyn Lo<nbcmJ|

Melanie llMmasI
Roberto Deigado|
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BCS formula in

question, Hokie

fate at stake
At the VL'iy least, it's bcurablc. In a

perfect world. il"s a joke. With nearly

every professional and collegiate sport

decided on the Held, the college foot-

ball incompetents feel as though the

Bowl Chuinpionship Series is the best

way to llnd the deser\ed one.

last year had the RC'S backers scram-

bling for an out. an answer for why an

undefeated team would have to settle

for parting gifts despite not having

been beaten at the line of scrimtnage.

For a three solid months. Kansas State.

UCI.A and Tennessee were neck and

Brett Mauser
on

(kiUepr. FooihaU

neck before the Wildcats and the

Bruins bowed out coming down the

stretch. Phil Fulmer's \ olunteers had

undergone the true test, playing in a

tough SIC Conference and coming out

unscathed. As the New Year kicked in.

LT ended its pertect run with an emo-

tional 2)- 1 6 victory over Florida State.

Happy? Tennessee. Undefeated sea-

son. Knowille's going nuts.

Fven happier? ITie BCS. Thanks to a

finish that the committee themselves

couldn'i ha\e molded better, those in

charge were sa\ed from a tidal wa\e of

nationwide lidicule.

That day will come, though, when the

polls and the statistics lie.

Five years ago. the Nittany I. ions fin-

ished the season 1 2-0 but were left out

in the cold. Nebraska took home the

national championship while |oe

Palerno's goi>d will kept PSU from

teeling the fe\er. settling for wins and a

respectable reputation rather than

matching the Tluskers desire for \oter-

intluencing SOpoint blowouts.

While the Hokies are challenging for a

date in this year's Sugar Bow I. the site of

the 1 vs. 2 showdown, but they still

aren't regarded as a national power.

With a 24-point win at \ irginia and a

62-0 drubbing of Syracuse. Ttvh is turn-

ing heads, but its home loss to lowly

Temple last season still haunts its image.

If there's a mistake in their blueprint

this seasvin. it is overlooking what hap-

pened to Kansas Slate late last year. A
weak .schedule led to little respect in

the BCS rankings and. if a trio of teams

ended the season unblemished, the

"Cats would be playing in some sec-

ondary Bowl lather than anteing up for

a national championship.

In other words. Tech needs help.

Penn State wraps the season up with

home dates against Minnesota and

Michigan before tra\eling to Fast

Lansing to take on the Spartans.

Without a big road win thus far. Florida

State must tra\el to X'irginiu before lock-

ing horns with the Gators in Gainesville.

i"he Hokies have to be smiling. Both

teams have shown signs of mediocrity

(see Pittsburgh and Clemson). Tech

points to a winner-take-all home date

with Miami, but outside of that, the

coast is clear of what would be consid-

ered a test.

If the \ ols can close out the season in

impressive fashion, which wnuld mean

good showings against Notre Dame
and at Arkansas, its strength of sched-

ule might carry it in to the Sugar Bowl

despite having a loss. A 2'»-2l heart-

breaker at the Swamp is no need for

Fulincr and Co. hanging their heads.

Florida, too. has a shot, playing its

cards like FSL last season. After UCLA
and KSU fell unexpectedly, the "Noles

used a 23-12 victory against the Gators

to boost its resume. This time, the ball

is in Gator territory, and Florida can

lean) a victory there with wins against

the \ols and against SFC rival Geotpa
this weekend.

Ah. bavk to Kansas State. Undefeated

again, but a cupcake schedule wasn't

helped by Nebraska's loss to Texas

didn't help its standing among the

beasts. An undefeated season capped by

a solid victory in Lincoln would surely

give the 'Cats stime consideration, but,

in the end, it's still the Big 1 2.

Last week: 2-3

Overall: 1 7- 12-

1

All right, let's talk Lock of the

Decade. Let's go on the line here. With

the loss of Ricky Williams in the sea-

son opener, the season Icwked grim for

the Red Raiders of Texas Tech. Not so.

.After a humiliating loss at home to

North Texas, the Red Raiders are bet-

ter than ever, beating Texas A&M and
Colorado on its way to the top of the

Southern Division.

This weekend. Missouri takes on Tech

in Columbia. The Tigers have lost three

straight, including a 21-0 collapse

against Kansas, giving the layhawks their

first conference win to go along with

wins over Cal-St. Northridge and SMU.
Pick em? You're kidding me. Gimme

the Raiders.

In other games. I'll take Oregon, giv-

ing seven, against Arizona State, and
Georgia, getting 14. against Flt)rida. In

addition, gimme Minnesota to finally

win a big one at home, getting three

fixm Purdue, and BYU. giving just six

to a struggling Air Force Academy.

Maroon and White leaves Big Green feeling blue
By Adam While

Collegion Staff

Dartmouth may have been the team

with the national ranking coming into

last night's field hockey war with

Massachusetts, but it really didn't mat-

ter. By the time the final whistle

sounded, the Big Green was left with a

very appropriate emotion to snack on:

Fnvy.

The surging Minutewomen ( 10-8.

5-0 Atlantic 10) hung onto an early

two-goal lead to shock No. 1

8

Dartmouth. 2-1, at Richard F. Garber

field last night in their final home game
of the season. The win was UM's sixth

in a row. and its first against a ranked

opponent since it defeated then No. 1

9

Harvard on Sept. 29. Dartmouth fell to

9-5 with the loss.

Game time was originally slated for

7 p.m.. but had to be pushed back a

full hour by the late ariival of one of

the officials. UM had faced an identical

scenario earlier in the season, and that

unfortunate experience may have been

the difference in the early goings of last

night's affair.

"Of course it's a worry when
you're disrupted in your pregame
warm-up." L^M coach Patty Shea said.

"But the exact same thing happened to

us at Syracuse. And it helped that we
were at home; that made it even niore

familiar."

Once the opening pass-back was

finally struck, the Minutewomen were"

clearly the more comfortable team on

Garber's chilly Astroturi'. UM midfield-

er Chrissy Millbauer invaded the Big

Green's circle on the Maroon and
While's very first offensive series, try-

ing in vain to hook a pass around
Dartmouth's Kale .Alexander to set up

lurking UM sniper Anke Bmemmer.
The Big Green came back with a lit-

tle pressure of its own, but a pic-

turesque lackle-and-clear sequence b\

Bruemmer led to a UMass free hit at

midfield. The Minutewomen used a

sequence of crisp passes to get right

back into Dartmouth keeper Brittany

DAugustine's face, .setting up the first

of UM's five penalty corners at the

29:21 mark.

Bruemmer unloaded a rocket on

the ensuing set piece, but D'Augustine

dove boldly across the mouth of the

Big Green goal to slap away the shot.

Dartmouth's backs were in no position

whatsoever to clear the ball, though,

enabling UM forward Lindsay Abbott

to lifle in the rebound over the prone

Big Cireen keeper.

Abbott's goal was her third in two

games, and raised the Northainpton

native's point total on the year to

seven.

"Forward scoring is being in the

right place at the right time," Shea

said. "Lindsay's had a knack to do that

these last couple of games. Her natural

instincts are just really incredible, and

she always seems to know where the

ball is going to be."

Minutewoman Kristen Schmidt
took the ensuing possession and sliced

thiough Dartmouth's defense, setting

the stage for UM's second penalty cor-

ner. Bruemmer's aim this time was

tme, and the natural lift caused by the

Gennan's gorgeous swing was enough

to get the ball over D'Augustine's out-

stretched glove.

"I thought we came out very, very

strong." Shea said. "In the first ten

minutes, we were really taking steps

foi-ward. into where we needed to go."

Punch-drunk Dartmouth was
forced to call for time, as the .Maroon

and U bite had jumped out to a 2-0

lead. But lor a UM team that made its

money through much of the season as

comeback specialists, sitting on an

early lead against a ranked opponent

proved to K- dangerctus. uncharted ter-

riion.

"It's just a matter of understanding

how much hard work it took to get up
2-0. and continuing that hard work,"

Shea said. "Dartmouth's a very good

team. We had a two-goal lead, but it

never felt like we were up by two
goals."

While the Minutewomen may have

grown complacent with the lead, the

Big Green used the deficit as fuel to

just-start its offense. DCs Kristen

Scopaz got her team fired up with a

sensational tackle of UM's Sarah
Bohonowicz at the 17:11 mark, as the

Big Green midfielder cleanly picked

the ball and flipped it to her sister

Lauren on the wing.

The final I 5 minutes ol the first

half were an absolute dogfight, but the

home team hung on and took its two-

goal cushion into halftime.

UMass started the .second half with

style, as forward Nicole Bardell dis-

played some skillful flair by putting the

ball between Dartmouth midfielder

Abigail Clark's legs and beating her

down the right sideline. But Schmidt

then tried to make something happen

by attacking the Big Green's middle,

which resulted in a DC steal and a def-

inite shift in momentum.
"Dartmouth has some great players

up the middle," Shea said. "So we
knew that we needed to go wide.

When we got in trouble was when we
tried to go down the middle; that's

when we lost the ball a lot, and that's

when they came right back down our

throats."

But luckily for the .Maroon

and White, when the Big Green was
able to gain the upper hand, it ran into

a brick wall known as Zowie Tucker.

The Welsh goalkeeper appeared noth-

ing short of invincible between the

pipes, keeping DC off the board with

four of the most spcxtacular saves yet

seen on Garber field.

"Zowie just made the saves

Minutewomen Lucy Koch, Tamra Gc
hand in UM's 2-1 upset of No. 18

Garber Field,

that she needed to make," Shea said.

"She's starting to be proactive back

there, which is what inakes Zowie so

successful."

The Maroon and White's luck

finally ran out with lb:49 to play,

when a Tucker trap led to a

Dartmouth penalty stroke. Big Green

forward Kim lenkin stuck the stroke,

chopping UM's lead in half and selling

the stage for a DC comeback.

"It was a nip and tuck game all the

time." Shea said. "At any point.
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ryk and Chrissy Millbauer all played a

Dartmouth last night at Richard F,

Dartmouth could have put three or

four goals in, and some of that is

because we sat back."

The Minutewomen may have sat

back over the game's final stretch, but

Tucker truly stepped up. Though the

Big Green fought to the final whistle,

in the end it saw its three game win-

ning streak die at the hands of the

.Maroon and White.

UM will wrap up its season at

Northeastern, in a I p.m. Halloween

contest.

Cycling Team sweeps Easterns at PSU
Quimby wins Omnium, UM still second in conference

NBC stands by reporter
By Leonard Shapiro

Woshington Post

By Colheritte Turner

Collegian Staff

Route 1 16 is a lonely road at 4 a.m. Monday morning,

as the rest of campus slept soundly, the UMass cycling

team rolled into the Pufflon parking lot singing Boston's

"More than a feeling" with '50 bikes and a myriad of

medals after a successful weekend race at Penn Slate.

The event was hosted by Penn Slate, which had a suong

showing of its own. Competing in the ihiee events there

were a total of 26 schools and 265 individual riders.

"The courses were well designed compared to other col-

legiate courses." said senior downhill captain Ken Avery.

On Saturday, the cross-country action was just the

beginning of the Minuteman sweep. The course was a ten-

mile loop of single track that proved to be technically chal-

lenging with rock gardens and a mile long climb from the

start that immediately thinned out the competition. Not

only was it hard to pass, the bone-chilling cold in the air

made it hard to ride the 20 miles required to finish.

In men's A race. Donny Ouimby came in second place,

two minutes ahead of third, followed by Tyson Kaman in

1 1th out of 40 other riders. |i>hn Linville was unable to

finish the men's B race due to his hospital trip in which he

received 14 stitches in his shin.

In the women's cross-country A race, UMass packed the

ranks with Kelly Foster, .Alaine Knipes and Linda Fjol tak-

ing 6th, 7th and 8th. and Fiin Farmsworth just behind

them in 1 1 th.

In women's B, Maryann Shirley tc>ok 5th.

On Sunday, the action continued in the downhill and

slalom events. The downhill course started down a rockv

shoot and wound through tight off-camber single track lit-

tered with riKks. stumps and debris. ITie fans had plenty of

opportunity to witness riders catching air off the numer^ius

jumps and steep drop-offs before they sprinted through

waterbars to the finish.

"There was a potential 25-foot drop." .Avery said. "Ihe

consequence of getting off-line was smackin' it face down
on the access road."

In the men's class A downhill race. UMass clinched the

Flastern Conference with four riders finishing in the top

ten. Avery, ranked number one in the conference, took

third, with Clay-ton Harper and Marty Walsh coming in

fourth and fifth behind him. Cross-country star Quimby
also tiKik 8tb in the race.

In men's class B, Sean Boland won the bronze followed

by Bill Hansen winning silver in class C.

Following the downhill race was dual slalom. In this

course, the 16-foot high start ramp gave the riders speed to

hit the four-loot high. I 5 fi.>ot gap double jump that led

into the heavily bermed course that wound down the

mountain with kicker jumps toward the end.

"The jump was an all-or-nothing kind of a thing." Avery

said. ".A bunch of people rode away in ambulances, but it

paid off for the ones who made it."

Cameras flashed while riders caught air off the jump.

This race was the action-packed event of the weekend. The
head to head racing drew spectators along the course.

In the men's A. only the top eight qualifiers made it into

the final elimination rounds and four of the top eight were

from UMass. The top three riders were separated by one-

tenth of a second. Harper beat Avery to win second, while

Matty \\ alsh and Quimby tied for fifth.

In men's B. cycling club president Frik Miller took sec-

ond, missing first by hundredths of a second. He fell on his

last run because he was hanging it out. In class C. Hansen
was the only racer in his class to jump the double and went

on to win the gold in the event.

The overall weekend was a complete success for the

MarcH)n and \\ hite. Super rider Ouimby won the Omnium
award for being the single person who did the most consis-

tent in all three events. He is favored to win the Omnium
in the national races in November. He is also ranked sec-

ond in the conference for cross-country for the '99 season.

UMass remains a solid second behind UVM in the

Fastern Conference with only five riders traveling to

Helen. Georgia for nationals. In the meantime, the cycling

club will be hosting a cyclo-cross race near Orchard Hill on

Nov. 6.

Though the van ride to and from Penn State was eight

hours long, the team spirit never dwindled. Fveryone was

excited about the results and proud of the riders for work-

ing so hard.

"The bike team is almost like a brotherhood." .Avery

concluded. "The trip proved to be a bonding experience for

everyone. We all get along so well and support each other.

^ ou don't find unity that strong with some other teams."

NBC Sports reporter |im Gray said

this week that he is surprised at the

torrent of criticism he's received

after his Sunday night interview with

Pete Rose before the start of the

World Series. But. he said. "I'm not

sorry for it. and I don't apologize for

it."

NBC Sports and locally owned or

affiliated stations nationwide
received hundreds of calls after

Gray's interview. He pressed base-

ball's all-time hits leader about being

banned from the game and his not

admitting to gambling on baseball, as

found by a special report prepared by

Washington attorney John Dowd
commissioned by Major League
Baseball.

In a telephone interview. Gray said:

"I thought I was doing my job. I am
surprised (by the reaction). Pete has

heard these same questions for 10

years, and he's been avoiding them

for 10 years. I thought it was a good

opportunity to talk about it and
address the issues that have kept him

out of the game."

Rose was at Turner Field in .Atlanta

Sunday night to be honored as a

member of baseball's All-Century

Team. He was given dispensation by

Commissioner Bud Selig to attend,

even though he has been banned
from appearing at major league ball-

parks and denied induction into the

Hall of Fame. The sellout crowd gave

him a prolonged ovation. Gray inter-

viewed him a few minutes later.

"I wasn't trying to be belligerent

and I wasn't trying to antagonize

Pete." Gray said, indicating that Rose

knew beforehand what the line of

questioning would be. "Before I did

it, he said. lim. I know it's going to

be about gambling.' He still went on

with me. He wasn't angry or swear-

ing at me when it was over,

"If anything, he was prolonging the

interview by asking me questions,

things like What evidence was

there?' in the Dowd report, or "How
do I change my approach?' in getting

the ban lifted. To me, this was an

opportunity to find out if he'd had a

change of heart because public

approval doesn't seem to be helping

him." Gray said. "The issues raised

are the issues he's raised. My only

point was that he's gone this route

lor 10 years so what will you do
now. because this hasn't been effec-

tive. I fail to see how it's unfair in

any way. shape or form."

Gray said he'd received "total sup-

port" from NBC executives. But

many viewers called NBC stations

nationwide to complain. In

Cincinnati. Rose's home town and
where he was a longtime member of

the Reds. W LWT-TV got hundreds
of calls and e-mails after the inter-

view. When the game ended, por-

tions of the interview were rebroad-

cast. prompting more angry calls.

"A lot of people were flooding the

newsroom with calls," said Rabun
Matthews, the station's president and

general manager.

"They're saying that (Rose) was
mistreated in the interview process.

Viosi of them agree it may be diffi-

cult to make Pete Rose look like a

sympathetic character, but jim Gray

tnanaged to do it."

Matthews said some callers

thought Gray's initial inquiry "was

fair game." He also indicated callers

said they were upset by "the manner
in which (Gray) pressed it when it

was clear that Pete wasn't going to

answer it. that maybe that wasn't the

right tiiTie or the right place... and he

should have moved on to talk about

the event of the evening which was

the reason Rose was there.

Mastercard International, sponsor

of the All-Century Team, issued a

statement asking Gray to apologize

after the company received thou-

sands of calls and e-mails. Chris

O'Neill, Mastercard vice president

for global public relations, said fans

complained about "the style and tone

of the interview and the timing."
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The UMass cycling team took home the Eastern Conference crown this past weekend at Penn State.

Fans mourn golfer

Payne Stewart's death
ByBillDwyre

Los Angeles Times

PONTF VFDRA BFACH. Fla, -

This northeast Florida resort commu-
nity that was spared the trauma of

two huge hurricanes in recent weeks

was visited by a different sort of

tragedy Monday.

By mid-aftemoon, some fiags flew

at half-mast and people in drugstores

and supermarkets went about their

business with grim faces. At the

Sawgrass TPC Club golf course, play-

ers just finishing their rounds and
hearing the news stood in small clus-

ters in front of television sets in the

pro shop. To one after another, club

pro Billy Peterson delivered the news.

He spoke in hushed tones, head
down.

Payne Stewart, the reigning U.S.

Open champion, the man pictured on

the famous champions' wall just a

few feet away at the entrance to the

pro shop, pictured with his fist

clenched in victory celebration, was

dead. He had died in a bizarre plane

incident, only hours ago. and only

three days before he was to play in

the Tour Championship in Houston.
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UMPD keeps order through restraint
By Sam WHkinson
Collegion Staff

lean Hosmer, 45, of Pelham was
shot and killed in Northampton
Monday after being granted an exten-

sion to a restraining order that she had
against former husband William
Bernotas, 46. According to the
Northampton Police Department.
Bernotas, of Sunderland, shot Hosmer
later that same day.

Hosmer died at 11.55 a.m.
Bernotas, after turning the gun on him-

self, was taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital before being transferred to

Baystate Medical Center in critical con-

dition. He has been arrested and
charged with murder.

James Cahill, 24, of Stoneham, who
had previously been arrested after an
altercation with his girlfriend, was
arrested again on Sunday after violating

a irstraining order.

"We got a call at 5 a.m. Sunday
morning that the victim was receiving

phone calls that she believed were com-

ing from Cahill," |ohn Luippold. the

Chief of the University of

Massachusetts Police Department, said.

"An officer deterinined Cahill's loca-

tion, and he was arrested on Lincoln

Ave. for violation of an abuse preven-

tion order."

According to Luippold. the arrest

means that Cahill faces possible jail

time, in addition to the possibility of

being permanently removed from
UMass.

The commonality between the two

very recent events is the restraining

order. According to Deputy Chief of

Police Barbara O'Connor, some individ-

uals approach the UPMD bringing

restraining orders against another indi-

vidual.

"When that restraining order is

brought into our department, we assign

that order a number, which then

requires that we put information into

department computers." O'Connor
said. "Therefore, if officers are dis

patched to a certain location, they'd

know that there was a restraining order

on the house or the workplace."

Additionally, according to

O'Connor, if officers respond to a scene

of domestic violence, officers will

advise the victim his or her rights under

the law.

"Individuals are given the infonna-

tion about their rights to a restraining

order under the law. and they then sign

those copies to ensure that victims have

been advised of those rights,"

O'Connor said.

O'Connor said that if a victim were

to want a restraining order to be put in

place, a judge will be contacted and

that if the situation warrants, a restrain-

ing order will be issued. "We can page

an on-call judge, who will receive a fax

of the infoniiation and possibly speak

to the victim, and then restraining

orders can be issued immediately,"

O'Connor said. The defendant will

then be served with the order as soon

as is possible." O'Connor's officers will

also stay with a victim until the victim

feels safe or can be transported to a safe

location.

This situation applies to both stu-

dents and on-campus employees.

"Restraining orders are statewide,

and so, if we respond to a call, we can

establish if there is a restraining order

out there." O'Connor said, adding that,

"we will find out about a lestraining

order if it is a 'stayaway' at work, which
prevents the individual from coming to

the workplace of the victim."

O'Conner explained further that if

an individual went home for the week-
end and got a restraining order against

someone from home, that information

would come to the UPMD from local

jjudges.

O'Connor said currently the UMPD
oversees 27 restraining orders, but

added that there could be easilv more at

UMass that the UMPD just hasn't

heard about. She also said that anyone
who violates a restraining order faces

an immediate arrest.

SGA votes pro-student

On ATMs and parking

By AAory Grain
Collegion Staff

The Student Senate, after some debate, successfully

passed all of the motions on the agenda last night. Two
of the main motions discussed included the parking
problem in Orchard Hill/Central Residential .Areas and
the issue of placing an ATM in the Southwest Residential

Area.

The goal of the motion on parking was to temporary

alleviate the problems caused by a lack of available

spaces in the purple parking lot located behind Orchard
Hill and Central Residential Areas. The motion would
therefore change metered spots in front of Brett and
Wheeler Residential Areas and next to Franklin Dining

Commons to a purple lot for the remainder of the fall

semester. Ten spaces will remain for communters and
employees.

After concerns were voiced, it was amended that two
of those ten spaces will be designated for commuter
spaces. One senator, representing commuters on campus,

said that though he didn't disagree that purple parking in

the area was a problem, the commuters utilized those

spaces and could not afford to waste time walking across

campus to get to the Franklin Dining Commons or other

services in the area.

Others were also concemed with how changing the

meter spaces would affect people wanting to go to the

New Africa House or other prc>grams.

The motion resolves to make this transition a top

priority for parking services, who will review the idea.

The area will then be able to be changed as soon as

possible.

A second pro-student motion was passed last night

involving the 5,000-plus students who live in the Southwest

Residential Area. The motion requests that the University's

President's Office look into installing an ATM in the area.

The idea of an ATM in the Southwest Residential

Area has been a topic for years, and was most recently

brought up as an issue in the spring presidential cam-
paigns. The exact location of the .ATM has yet to be

decided, although a group of senators recently walked
around the area and decided on possible places.

In addition, a motion concerning the Wellman
Document was passed. The Wellman Document states

that the University of Massachusetts Administration

respect the powers granted to the Student Govemment
Association. President leff Howe expressed his concern

that administrators have not always taken the SGA seri-

ously and that this motion is a way to re-affirm that poli-

cies passed by the Student Senate body will be imple-

mented by administration.

As special speakers at the meeting, |ohn Luippold.

UMass Police Chief and Charlie Scherpa. Amherst
Deputy Chief, spoke to the Senate, specifically concemed
with answering any of the senators' questions. The issue

of pedestrian safety was addressed by Luippold. He said

actions were being taken to increase safety, including

painting the crosswalks and adding new signs on
Massachusetts Avenue and Commonwealth Avenue.
Luippold said the best solution is continued conversation

and awareness.
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Balancing act
Vito Colonna, a senior Civil Engineering major, makes his best attempts to be the next

karate kid by practicing on the fire hydrant.

Hosmer remembered

by coworkers as integral

By Sam Willun*on

Collegion Staff

Wesley Blixt misses his co-work-

er, an integral part of his staff, but

he mostly misses jean Hosmer.
"She had a lot of real interests in

her life,* Blixt, the University of

Massachusetts Extension Editor,

said. "She had a lot of passions."

According to police, Hosmer,
45, died Monday after being shot by

her former husband. William
Bernotas. outside of the Hampshire
Probate and Family Court. She had
filed for, and had been granted an

extension to a restraining order
against Bernotas, who worked in

UMass' Office of Information
Technologies.

"This is a very slow, a very inti-

mate office,' Blixt said. 'Everyone

works closely together, and she was
at the center of our group."

Blixt said that he'd always been

impressed with Hosmer.
"We knew her through our inter-

actions; and that she's gone leaves a

huge hole in our office,* Blixt said.

The UMass Extension office

attended a memorial service in

Northampton last night that

remembered Hosmer, Almost the

entire office went, Blixt said.

Hosmer, a graphics designer for

the UMass Extension Office, creat-

ed everything from publications to

stationary to signs, Blixt said. But

the Extensions Editor knew her on
more than a business level.

"We really connected on outdoor
activrities and adventure." Blixt said.

"She liked hiking and bicycling and
mountaineering. We used to talk a

lot about those sorts of things."

Blixt remembered when Hosmer
had taken her son Kevin. 1 1 , to see

Tom Pollard, who'd found George
Mallory's body on Mt. Everest.

"She was really interested in

high altitude mountaineering," Blixt

said.

For Blixt and other members of

the Extension staff, stories were one
of the best ways to remember
Hosmer,

"People are telling furmy stories

remembering her," Blixt said.

"We're telling the kinds of stories

that come out of the intimate group
that we were and still are. We're
telling stones that didn't seem as

funny at the time as they do now."
Blixt said the staff relies on those

sorts of things.

"She was a great musician, and
sometimes she would get together

with other people to play some folk

music or whatever other type of

music was being played," Blixt said.

SGA empowers dorms
House Councils to be defined
By Mary Grein

Collegion Stoff

As the half-way point of the semes-

ter quickly passes. House Councils on

campus are still struggling to establish

themselves. Flections, a task usually

done at the end of the spring semester,

have just recently been completed for

some buildings on campus, specifically

in the Southwest Residential Area.

This delay has negatively impacted
how quickly the councils could start

running effectively. Although, accord-

ing to Eleanor Gerome, attorney gener-

al, the elections are only one of the

many factors contributing to why
House Councils have vet to fully affirm

their presence on campus.

For the most part, the House
Councils are unclear of where their

jurisdictions fall. "It isn't the fault of

the House Councils, it's the Student

Government Association's (SGA)
responsibility to explain what the

groups can and can not do." Gerome
said. "They [house councils] are not

trying things because they don't know
what thev are able to."

To rectify this lack of knowledge.

Gerome is currently working to rewrite

Title \ of the SG.A Constitution in

order to define what role House
Councils play on campus.

"The new Title \' will define the

role, responsibility and privileges of the

House Councils and Area
Governments," Gerome said. It is

something that will affect everyone on

campus, including the commuter gov-

ernment." From her past experiences

involving the issue. Gerome believes

that House Councils have not felt as

important as they should to the SGA
and that needs to change.

"They were completely ignored in

the past, although it's slowly getting

better." Gerome said.

Members of House Councils from

varying areas on campus have mixed
comments on whether they feel that

they have been made aware of their

responsibilities, laime Moore, vice

president of Webster House Council

said she felt that though she attended a

training session held by the SGA, she

still i>n'' confident on what the group

should be doing.

"We don't know what we're doing

or how to do it," .Moore said.

She als«.) said that one of the main

problems she sees is that students

don't take the House Council seriously.

"They don t believe we can do any-

thing, although right now we as a

group are confident. We feel we couM
do whatever we want if we raise

enough money," Moore said. L')arren

Smith, president of Gorman House
Council, agrees that student attendance

and support for the council could be

stronger, but that interest is increasing.

On the other hand, he said the

council's main responsibilities are

clear. They include raising money,
facilitating programs and addressing

the needs of students. "We can

address main issues, it will take effort

and time, but we can make changes,

nothing is keeping us back," Smith
said.

He said the Gorman House Council

is looking this semester to bring the

weight room back to their basement,

and as a long-term project, to have a

party on the second fioor lounge that

would include having a D|.

Gerome hope*; that the title will help

to guide all House Councils to expand

their role and capabilities.

"We are working to empower them

as govemment bodies within SG.A, as a

form of unity," Gerome said. "It is

more to help them understand what

they can do. then to stop them from

doing things."

Investigators pull portion of jet wreckage from South Dakota crash site
By Wilkim Claiborne

Washington Post

MINA. S.D. - Federal safety inves-

tigators yesterday removed from a

deep crater about a fourth of the

wreckage of the executive jet that

crashed here Monday after a 1.400-

mile flight on autopilot with all six

people aboard, including champion
golfer Payne Stewart, apparently

already dead from oxygen depriva-

tion.

Until now. National Transportation

Safety Board workers had confined

their search to the perimeter of the

impact area, a cow pasture about 15

miles west of Aberdeen in northeast-

ern South Dakota. They had recov-

ered some human remains and parts

of the twin-engine Learjet 55 that

were spread I 50 feet around the

crash site in knee-high grass.

Before returning to Washington
Wednesday morning. NTSB vice

chainnan Robert T. Francis said that

because the Learjet was in a vertical

dive when it burrowed into wet

ground at a high speed, there will be

"some slow going" because the

wreckage is so compacted and com-

mingled with mud.
"It's going to be a challenge, with

the wreckage and sorting out what's

there." Francis said. It will take sev-

eral days to remove what is left of

the aircraft to a hangar at the

Aberdeen airport for closer examina-

tion, he said. And it ct)uld take

months more to pinpoint a cause of

the accident, which he said he

thought was "unique in the history

of aviation."

Robert Benzon. NTSB investigator

in charge, said at an aftemcKin news
briefing that searchers were close to

finding a voice recorder in the plane's

nose cone that, while not expected to

yield any voice data, may have record-

ed "ambient noises" in the cockpit

just before the crash and possibly

even frequency sounds that would
give clues to the engines' operating

status.

"We're very anxious to listen to

[the recorder]." Benzon said. Earlier,

officials had said there would be no
recorded voices of the pilots because

the device operates on a 50-minute

loop and would have wiped the tape

clean after the occupants of the plane

were presumed to have died of oxy-

gen deprivation.

He said some parts of the air-

craft's door have been removed
from the scene, but there has been
no indication yet whether the

wreckage yielded any sign of dam-

aged seals, which could have
caused a loss of cabin pressure.

Benzon said several oxygen masks
were found, but that it was impos-

sible to tell whether they had
deployed before the crash. He said

that some personal effects, includ-

ing a golf bag, were also recovered.

Benzon said investigators had
determined that a modulator valve

that bleeds air from the engines to

the cabin pressurization system
was changed two days before the

crash.

He said it wa.s not related to an

outflow pressure valve that the

Learjet's owner has said was

installed at the direction of the

Federal Aviation Administration.
Benzon said the modulator valve's

only interest is that it was a "main-
tenance anomaly that happened to

be repaired just before" the acci-

dent.

Although one of the Air force pilots

observed that the Learjet's inside win-

dows had frosted over from the minus-

70 degree temperature in the cabin,

Francis said that a videotape taken

through the windscreen "head-up" dis-

play of one of the military aircraft may
not be helpful. "The quality is proba-

bly not going to be good enough to

help us." he said.
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What do the Cat in the

Hat and Adolf Hitler

have in common? Find

out inside.

'What's your favorite

Scary Movlel
The Blair Witch Project

reminded us of how hor-

ror films should be

made. With that in mind
.ind flalloween looming

,| onlv two days away, this

^Kf week's Arts cover takes a

look at "When Movies
Were Scarv."
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Wheels

Senior Chrissy Millbauer

has been a big reason
why the Massachusetts

field hockey team is

enjoying a solid cam-
paign this year. To leam

more about her. turn to

page 16.
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Professor discusses Dr. Seuss^s politics
By Andrea M. Peers

Collegian Staff

Highlighting ihc American cultur-

al icon l)!. Scuss. hisinrv prt)tcssur

Richartl H. Mincur It'ciuicd \cstci-

dav. Mincar> talk, the luurth annual

ni>tvir\ iacutlN let lure. Iucu>cd on

his new hook. Dr. Seuss Ijoes to

War. Miiioar's speech was accompa-
nied by a show comprised of 50
>lides, in order to view Seuss's car-

toon-- thi\)Ughout the social and cul-

tural change ot American history.

At the start ot V\ orid War II.

Seuss began his political cartoons

with his inaga/ine. the Vt'ic York

Daily \ ens/hiper. PM. Me remained

there from 1440-1448. I'M was a

paper that ran only on weekdays,
with a ^pecial Sunday edition that

carried a second •ection. now known
as the present magazine. Parade. The
paper's circulation ran at around
150.000. and was publi.shed

thioughoul the war. PM and Seuss

published controversial articles, car-

toons and editorials, without any

ad\enising in the jiaper. for the

price of l'i\c cents an issue. The sig-

nificance of these unseen cartoons is

the richness they bring back from

the eia of Seuss, and the exploration

of U.S. altitudes towards war and

society in the early 1440's, according

to Minear.

Seuss drew his very first political

cartoon on Dec. 8. 1441, just alter

Pearl Harbor. His ideas pushed
toward U.S. involvement in the war

with f'urope and his depictions of an

Kagle (Uncle Sam) looking in the

mirror, reflected the worn-out look

he was suggesting Americans had at

this lime in history. As Minear sug-

gested in his speech, Seuss was "bat-

tling against folks he called isolation-

ists." Seuss and his newspaper want-

ed less talk and more action.

Another cartoon that pushed
Americans into the war was Seuss's

depiction of Hitler and Germany.
The phrase that heads one of his

drawings said. "I feel strong enough

to punch .Mister Hitler right in the

snoot." Another cartoon also sug-

gested similar ideas about Germany
and Hitler's evil. A simple bedtime

story cartoon of red riding hood
turns intt) a political illustration,

staling: "And the wolf chewed up the

children and spit out their bones.

But those were Foreign Children and

it reallv didn't matter." The book

was titled Adolf the Wolf. Hitler was
even shown wrapping Christmas
gifts with cards that said: "race
hatred - my annual gift to civiliza-

tion."

•|f it hadn't been for Hitler, Dr.

Seuss might have never done a polit-

ical cartoon," Minear said.

Many of Seuss's cartoons were a

direct line to the emotions and histo-

ry in America. His cartoons looked

at everything frotn Hitler, to Anti-

Semites, to Japanese Americans.
When Charles Lindbergh, the first

pilot and ntajor spokesperson tor

America, made a speech on his view

of certain groups in the country, he

was an immediate target for political

cartoons. His views of Germany and

jews became the center of Seuss's

drawings, depicting Lindbergh as an

ostrich with his head in the sand.

"He attacked and discredited

Lindbergh. His persecution of jews

was a major thrust of PM and Seuss

against their attack on Hitler,"

.\linear said.

Other topics that reflected

American culture were stereotypes of

blacks, and racial prejudice.

Cartoons show black labor being dis-

credited during the war industry.

often forcing them to find labor else

where. The point of his drawings
was to show citizens to hold loose

racial prejudices. This theme also

carries into his depiction of lapanese

Americans, with their "cookie-cut-

ter" faces. Cartoons would focus on

issues including the Japanese intern-

ment camps in California, American

embargo shipments, and the bond
between Germany and japan. In

1441. Mt. Rushmore was completed:

Seuss altered the presidents' heads,

adding in Hitler's and a lapanese

stereotype figure as the center of his

depiction of the nuinumeni.

All of these cartoons were used to

poke fun at the social structure of

the United States during this era.

According to Minear, Seuss's car-

toons aim at the power of the white

male wiirker. and exclude women
and people of color in his depictions,

running relevant to the history of

America. Seuss poked fun at the

political and social demeanor of

America, and painted a picture i>f

the attitudes of the I440's.

"It demcMistrales the genius of Or.

Seuss and the chapter that most of

us did not knt)W about him." Minear

said.
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Richard H. Minear listens to a question after his lecture on Suess.

Abortion may reach top court?

By Joan Biskupic

Woihington Post

A federal ap[)eals court in Chicago

Tuesday upheld bans on late-term

abortions in Wisconsin and Illinois,

opening the way for a confrontation at

the Supreme Court over the constitu-

tionality of a controversial but prolif-

erating type of abortion law. The 5 to

4 ruling contrasts with a decision last

month by another federal appeals
court that invalidated similar laws in

three other states.

If the contrasting rulings reach the

Supreme Court, it would mark the

first time in seven years that the

nalii>n's highest court addressed a

woman's right to end a pregnancy.

Given how narrowly divided the jus-

tices are likely to be on the subject and

the enduring emotioiial furor that sur-

routids the abortion debate, Tuesday's

decision is likely to have great reper-

cussions, including in the 2000 elec-

tions.

The U.S. Court ot .Appe^^ls for the

7th Circuit concluded Tuesday that

laws in Wisconsin and Illinois are con-

stitutional, but it temporarily susf)end-

ed their enforcement until lower
courts could determine whether the

ban on "partial birth" abortion might

unlairly restrict other aboHion prix.e-

dures protected by prior Supreme

Court decisions.

"We concluded that both laws can

be applied in a constitutional manner."

said ludge Frank Easterbrook, writing

for the majority. He said lower courts

should review individual situations to

ensure that women are not being

denied constitutionally protected abor-

tions. He said the laws do not violate a

woiTian's right of privacy, nor are they

an undue burden on a woman decid-

ing whether to end a pregnancy.

"If the Supreme Court adopts the

Easterbrook majority opinion, it's the

death knell for Roe v. Wade." said

Janet BenshooL president of the New
^ork-based Center for Reproductive

Law and Policy. "This ruling disre-

gards a woman's health, a doctor's

practice and the Constitution." She

asserted that the 7th Circuit specifi-

cally breached Supreme Court deci-

sions by putting a fetus's health above

a woman's at every stage of pregnan-

cy.

ITic Roe vs. Wade decision set off a

national debate that has touched near-

ly every part of American life and
hasn't waned over the decades, lust

seven years ago, amid continuing polit-

ical and social fallout, the Supreme
Court affirmed by a 5 to 4 vote that a

woman has a constitutional right to

end a pregnancy.

Friday marks the end oF the world

wide web as you know it.

On Friday, October 29, pixelon.com introduces the world's First

Full-screen, Full-motion, tv-quality internet broadcast network.

Unveilinq three years oF revolutionary research, pixelon.com will provide on-demand entertain-

ment, sports and news proqramminq unlike any in Internet history. iBash"99 - the sinqle larqest

entertainment event ever held in Las Veqas - is our way of introducinq pixelon.com to the world.

FRIDAY! iBash "99! Live concert Webcast from the MGM Grand In Las Vegas...

A Reunion of Rock Legends - The Who

KISS • The OFfspring • The Brian Setzer Orchestra • Tony Bennett

The Hottest Dna^ of Country - The Dixie Chicks. Faith Hill, LeAnn Rimes and Chely Wright

View iBmK 99 for hrr jt pturlon com brqmninq Friday. Octobrr 29 «t 2 p m PST You can fven
wrrct th» camrra^ yovrsrif' Loq on now for more informjtion and * concrrt schrdulr.

Vocalist Ellen Cross
Friday, October 29th in the Bluewall at 8pm
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Be fUeve!

VIM IIS on tfm Web: http://www.umata.0du/0venlt/ealendmrMm
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A fence for a break
Senior communications major John Trudeau takes a break on the fence as he waits for a friend.

Sugar linked to reduced stress
By Jamie Takin

Newsday

Scientists may have discovered why people eat more
sugar when they are stressed. Sugar has a direct eltect on
lowering stress hormones, according to studies now
under way in animals. Kli/abetli Bell, a neuruscientist at

the University ot California, San I rancisco. presented her

findings at a recent symposium sponsored by the National

Alliance lor Research on Schizophrenia and Depression,

a national organization based in Great Neck. N.^ .. that

has raised $82.7 million to fund research. "While people

are in the throes of a siressful situation, sugar may help."

said Bell. "But once the stress is over, there may be obesi-

ty to contend with."

Bell is interested in understanding the relationship

between sugar and stress and unraveling the brain mecha-
nisms that control weight and appetite. It i-. thought thai

a pathway called the hypothalamu-piiuitary -adrenal a\is

is the main regulator of the body's stress lesponsc. Stress

hormones called corticosteroids arc produced by the

adrenal gland that sits atop the kidneys. I he hormones
makes their way north to the pituitary gland, at the base

of the brain, and on to the hypothalamus, a structure

deep in the brain that regulates a number of processes,

including eating, sleeping and repixiductive behasior.

Bell decided to disrupt this system in animals, provoke
them with stress and have sugar on hand to see what hap-

pens. The question was: Do animals increase their eating

behavior in response to stress- in this case a pool of cold

water? There were four groups of animals: Kats were
givven either sugar or water when exposed to warm water

(non-stresslul) or cold water (stressful). In each of thc>e

situations, sugar and food intake, body weight, (at weight

and hormones were measured.

.According to Bell, there was no difference in the

caloric intake between the four groups of rats. But the

animals in warm water used only one-third the amount of

sugar, compared Iti the stressed group. As expected,

those who consumed more sugar increased their body

weight. She alsei found that the stressed animals had ele-

vated levels of corlici'steroids. But the most intciestiiij'

piece of the story is this: Animals in the cold who con-

sumed more sugar cut their corticosteroid levels in hail.

Animals consuming sugar were also able to susiain their

boiU leiiipeiaimc in the cold water, compared will) the

.minials drinking only water.

"Sugar helps animals withstand stress belter." Bell

told her colleagues. If sugar acts to leduce stress, as her

study shows, how is it working to lower stress hormones
that circulate thiough the brain and body? Or might it be

Something about stress hormones themselves that moti-

vate a desire k>r sweets?

In the next scries ol experiments. Bell will coniiul ilie

level of corticosteroids and then give the siressed anim.ils

a choice between water or sugar. "Stress hormoiK v.n

be cut in half." Bell added. "Bui it s mii with

price."

Ordinary subjects, extraordinary study
By Stephanie Simon
Los Angeles Times

RICHARDTON. N.D. - For this,

they pay him? lom Fricke. long
blond hair clipped back in a ponytail.

is hanging out. He's hanging out with

farmers, with a high schiK)l principal,

with a manufacturing executive. Me
orders the I 3-ounce prime rib when
they do. He matches them, scoop lor

scoop, at the ice cream counter. He
zips about town in his inini-sport-uiil-

ity vehicle, gabbing with the locals

every chance he gets. .And yes-

although even his parents don't
believe it- all this hanging out is

work.

Fricke. a professor at the

University of Michigan, is on the van-

guard of a new trend in academia: an

intense, anthropological study of us.

That is. of average, hard-working,

middle-class Americans. Folks who
wake up. grumbling, to an alarm
clock each morning, who juggle jt)b

and family, who try to give their kids

the best. "We're interested in the

extraordinariness of everyday life."

said Charles Darrah. an anthropolo-

gist at California Stale University at

San lose.

Darrah focuses on Silicon Valley

professionals. Fricke. on rural North

Dakotans. Other anthropologists are

examining suburbanites in

Philadelphia, blacks in New York and

stressed out families in Atlanta. Using

what they call an "ethnographic"
approach- which basically means
shadowing their subjects at home, at

work and at play- they watch our

humdrum lives up close in an effort

to figure out how we're all coping.

"It's not exactly that we're voyeurs."

Fricke starts to say. Then he thinks

about it and backtracks. "If we are

voyeurs." he amends, sounding pretty

sure the description fits, "at least we
have degrees." He chuckles. "We're

credentialed voyeurs."

"We are in the midst of profound

changes in society, but people are not

aware of them because we're so

caught up in living them." said

Kathleen Christensen. a Sloan
Foundation program director, "just as

a fish doesn't understand the water. I

don't know that we fully understand

what day-to-day life is like." By tailing

actual people through typical days,

anthropologists - who have tradition-

ally focused on exotic foreign cul-

tures- hope to help us understand
ourselves.

So far. Fricke has discovered that

this exodus of the young has forced

the parents they leave behind to

adjust their definition of fantily.

North Dakotans have typically viewed

family as an overflowing clan of

extended relatives who all got togeth-

er every Sunday for supper. Now.
those left in Richardton are forced to

adjust to their kids' priorities, which
involve moving out of state for work
or for school. It's been a painful

wrench into the realities of modern,
middle-class life, where jobs c)ften

take top billing over family.

"There's tension and friction

there," Fricke says.

Fricke hopes, alter another year of

study here, to turn his insights into a

book on the peculiar stresses of life in

a fading toiral community. The Silicon

Valley anthropologists, meanwhile,
are working on a text of their own,
about a very different culture- om:
where parents network, i^ell phi>nes at

the ready, even as they pace the side-

lines of their children's soccer games.

Disparate themes, to be sure, but

with a common goal: exposing the

tensions and trade-offs in everyday

life that everyone seems aware of. if

only in a vague, unsettling sense.

"The feeling that there is a prob-

lem is pervasive. It's absolutely perva-

sive." said Bradd Shores, an anthro-

pologist studying family lituaN in

Atlanta.

Coll/ coll, call

Freshman David Bonomi takes advantage of a call box on campus.
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This is Jeopardy All those catchy advertisements
Dear Diar)'.- Each and every day

I wander through life. I get up,

gu to ela^^, eat some pudding,

hang out, do some work, drink sonic

Herkshire Brewing company, look at

ria\ho\ unJ gi) to bed. My days are

line. Some pro\e to be outstanding,

and others make me want to sleep for a

week. During these days, I am unable

to understand what is going on in the

world around me. When I'm sitting by

the pond enjoying my lackadaisical

day. i can't lailuim what is going on in

the real world. Most people out there

are working eight straight hours.

Sometimes I'm on campus for eight

hours, but I ain't doing serious stuff

the whole lime. I don't understand any-

thing about that foreign land which

surrounds my little, iso-

lated haven. I don't

understand resumes, hi'w

to get a job. Medicare,

social security or anything

that the government does,

I am so confused about

everything that my head

is spinning.

I wrote the above
entry exactly one week
ago. Since then every

thing has changed. I did

some searching on the ^^^'
Internet. The results of

my search put my mind at ease. I was

just surfing the web between classes

when I stumbled upon one of the

greatest discoveries of my life. I was
doing a search on the recent film

Double li-oparih I was hoping to find

some sweet pictures of Ashley ludd.

\N hen the results of my search came up
there were two categories of sights.

The first was about the movie and the

second said, "leopardy: Secret

Government Project." The sight said

that anyone who was not part of the

L nited States government would be

prosecuted for entry. .\t first I was
intimidated, but then I figured since I

was in the library there was no way
they could track down who I was. I

decided to enter.

Once I entered. I was astonished at

the do>.ument that stood in front of

me. The entire vveh <ite wa? a de^rip-

tion ot the secret government project

that is now utilising the game show
Icopurdy as a mind control device for

the population of the United Stales,

lor a while, leopardy was a privately

owned enterprise, llien the U.S. gov-

ernment realized that the show could

be a very powerful tcK)l. The govern-

ment took leopiinlx and it hasn't been

the same since. This is a p)erftvt exam-

ple of the government control and con-

spiracy, which \-filcs freaks are

always worried about.

In I4*X) when the government took

control of one of America's most
beloved game shows, it felt that the

morale and overall attitude of its citi-

zens was in a constant state of flux.

They believed that this constant state of

flux could be detrimental to society. At

the time our country was in the midst

of its worst economic downturn since

the Great Depression. As a result of

this recession, which George Bush
failed to acknowledge, many Americans

were left out of work and down in the

dumps. ITie percentage of happy people

dropped to a 25 year low. The govern-

ment was completely baffled. It knew

that there was nothing it could actually

do to lift everycMie's spirits. They could

not stop the recession nor could they

make everyone happy.

There were secret midnight meet-

ings of the House of Representatives

and the Senate. They came up with a

few ideas. The first was to send birth-

day cards to each American citizen

within one week of their birthdays.

When they tried this. The U.S. Postal

service was so overcome with the sur-

plus of mail that 235 mailmen went on
workplace massacres and 594 of them
killed themselves. The second "solu-

tion" thai our wonderful government
came up with was to spray a euphoric

drug throughout our country. Everyone

except fanners loved it.

Most people loved it so much that

they were committing indecent acts

with other people affected by the drugs

wherever they could find an empty
space. As a result of this. AIDS and
teen pregnancy rales went through the

roof. As for the farmers, they hated the

euphoric drug because it made all of

their crops smell like perfume. Finally

a state senator from Colorado came up
with the idea to take control of
leopardy. At first this drew a tremen-

dous amount ot laughter from the rest

of our leaders, but after a while most
everyone was convinced.

Dan \'icn>

Here is how the government
takeover of Jeopardy works and how it

affects us. First, the government fired

everyone who worked on the show
except for Alex Trebek. the host, and

lohnny Miller, the announcer. Iliey fig-

ured that in order to get the American

people out of the recession they had to

get everyone into an optimistic state of

mind. TTie easiest way to do this is to

make people feel good about them-
selves. They used two different tactics

to do this. The first was ihey increased

the number of special jeopardy
episodes. By this I mean there were

more celebrity, college, high school

and even elementary school tourna-

ments. Each of these had a slightly dif-

ferent effect on the typical American

viewer. Because of ihc

fact that the questions in

these tournaments were

easier, people felt good

that they were answering

many of them correctly.

Also, when they beat the

contestants in Celebrity

leopardy. they become
very confident because

they felt that they were

smarter than some of the

most fatnous people in

^^^^^^^ the world. When the

loumaments for younger

people were on. mi>st of the audience

didn't really have to pay attention

because the questions are so danm
easy. During this half hour, they could

daydream about !he gocid ole' days

back in college or high school. This

would usually lift their spirits and
make them want to have as happy a

life now as they did then.

Another tactic they used was to

make the overall questions easier. The
government figured that no one wDuld

think that the questions on normal
leopardy were easy. .After all. the con-

testants are supposed to be some of the

smartest people around. If they made
the questions easier, then people wcnjld

get more answers correct. If people got

more answers correct, then they would

think that it would be possible for them
to be a contestant on leopardy If mo>-t

of the American public thought that it

was possible to be a contestant on the

game show of their dreams, then the

sky would he the limit and we would
get out of the recession. Obviously
these tactics worked because ratings tor

U-opardy were higher than ever and we
escapc"d our recession.

However, the government did not

relinquish control over the show Once
we were out of the recession and out

economy started to boom, the govern-

ment became afraid that member^ of

our society would take i>ur g^nxl for-

tune for granted and become compla
cent. They decided to make the ques-

tions increasingly harder. Now. about

every six months the questions become
just a little more difficult. Ihe end
result of this has been that people are

constantly driven to find the answers

to the questions that they don't know.

They are constantly driven to do ktter

in life. This has resulted in the

astounding rise in the stock market
over the last five or so years.

The final thing that the government
was worried about as far as the world

according to jeopardy goes was that

many people would become over-confi-

deni and try to take over the woHd. In

order to curb jeopardy inspired w\>rld

domination, they made a few strategic

moves. The first was to insert a few

fake questions every now and then
which were impossible to know and
impossible to figure out. This way no
orw would think that they were periect

or indomitable. Also they became very

strict with the phra<ings of contestants

questions. If the contestant did not

truly annunciate the "what i.s/ who is."

then they would be penalized. The rea-

son for this is that they want everyone

to know that the United Slates is a

place where rules must be followed

and anarchy will not be accepted.

\es, jeopardy is responsible lor

these lucrative times in which we live.

Government control of our society has

begun to run rampant throughout six.i-

ety. They control what we watch, what
we buy. where we go and how we act.

The U.S. Government controls nearly

every facet of our lives without us even

knowing it. I'll probably mysteriously

disappear after this column, but

remember that our taxpayer dollars are

funding the jeopardy winnings, and
just because you get the answer to

t'inal jeopardy doesn't mean you're

smart. It means that your government

wants something from you.

Dan Vieiis is a Collegian columnist.

So,
what do you guys think

of comtneicials these days?

Personally, I think they
suck. Well, come on... you have to

admit that there are some pretty

danm stupid ones out there.

... There is a beautiful land-

scape and a lung, winding road
alongside some beautiful moun-
tains. There is a brand new car dri-

ving down the road with a happy
family smiling and laughing inside

the luxury vehicle, clearly enjoying

a sunny Saturday afternoon...

And then what happens? You
guessed it: a little sign cotne!> up
that says. "Metamucil: to make you
regular again." What'.'! Am I the

only person that thinks this is com-
pletely screwed up? Did i miss
some subliminal tnessage in the

commercial? Did I do too many
Quaaludes last night? I don't think

BO.

There arc so many commercials
out there that have nothing to do
with the products they are advertis-

ing. Why? Oh. don't try to tell me
that it's a marketing scheme to

make people remember a product
and then buy it. because that's a

bunch of b.s. Sure, it makes you
remember the stupid waste of air-

time ll incan commercial): but it

certainly won't make you go out

and buy the goods it represents.

Anyway. I'm sick of it. And being

the marketing genius that I am. I

have come up with a few commer-
cials of my own - some ads that will

certainly grab your attention and just

might get your ass off the couch and
out to the stores!

My first ad is a bit crude, but I

think its funny, so deal with it.

This erne is dedicated to those nau-

seating Gap commercials. In this

marketing masterpiece, those
losers dressed in khakis and white

T-shirts start singing "Mellow
Yellow" and everything seems to

be just fine and dandy when boom!

One by one, the Gap kidt are

picked off by sniper rifles. That's

right... heads are flying off and
instead of 'Mellow Yellow." they

start singing, "Help!"

And at the end of this lovely

commercial, the bottom of the TV
screen reads the words "Structure

was here." Now is that an ad for

the home of the single-striped
sweater or what?

The next one on my
list of eye-catching
advertisements goes
out our friends at Old
Navy and the preten-

tious lady with the
oversized black specs.

In this commercial, the

Old Navy crew begins

singing the "Old .Navy.

Old Navy. Old Navy
performance fleece"
song when suddenly.
Austin Powers in a tie-

^^^^^"
dye Biltabong shirt jumps out of

the audience and attacks the freak

with the glasses and begins to

smash her in the face with a

wooden baseball bat -over and
over again until someone tries to

stop him with no success. After he

is done mauling her, he drops the

bat, walks off the stage and savs,

"God, 1 hate that bitch!"

I have no idea what company
this would represent, but it's a

must-have-ad anyway. "It's the

flashpoint of fashion'? Who is that

hag kidding?

Anyway, let's get away from
clothing stores now and move onto

something better. The next ad was
inspired by the absolute worst and
most disgusting' commercial that 1

have ever seen. In this ad, there are

about 10 cheerleaders doing their

thing: you know, jumping, flipping,

cheering and the like. Everything

seems to be normal and then all of

a sudden, the words "Tampax was
here" appears on the acreen, nausc-

iarv Mei"idc>e

ating every man that was unfortu-

nate enough to witness it! 1 don't

want to picture that or care to

think about itt (Sorry, feminists)

That's really nasty, you know?
So, in dedication to this lovely

piece of marketing, I have come up
with my own commercial. In this

one, two couples are shagging in

separate apartments; and 1 mean
shagging hardcore...

things are falling off

the walls and every-

thing. Well, at the

end of the ordeal,
couple # I gets out of

the bed, folds the
sheets and blankets

and goes about their

day. But couple #2
gets out of bed, gath-

ers up the sheets and
pillowcases, squea-
mishly crumpling^^^^^^" them into a ball,

avoiding any contact with the
soiled linen, and throws them
down the laundry chute. The
woman then takes a shower, scrub-

bing her body and washing her hair

two or three times.

Then you see couple #1 again,

this time walking down the stieet.

The guy turns and faces the canicn-a

and gives that Memos smile, giving

two huge "thumbs up." Then at the

bottom of the screen, we see
"Trojan was here."

Oh, come on... don't act dis-

gusted. It's a natural male bodily

function and if we can advertise

"that time of the month." certainly

we can promote condoms.
My next advertisement pertains

to a more local audience: mainly
the UMass campus. In this com-
mercial, you see Charles Manson,
Ted Kazynski, Mumia, David
Berkowitz and a bunch of other
killers roaming the streets tnurder-

ing and raping anyone they please.

Also, you see the remaining few

inmates in maximum-security pris-

ons with leather reclining chairs

and HBO. eating Filet Mignon.

Then the great ad comes up on the

screen... RAIL: we help you do the

crime and forget about the time.

1 know I've been complaining

about some lousy advertisements,

but there is one really nice one out

there. You know the one I'm talk-

ing about: the 3-D Doritos one
with the two guys and a woman i^

the laundry mat. The woman with

robust jubblies (sorry, feminists;

but damn) catches flying chi|>8

with her teeth, leaving the two
men's jaws on the floor.

Well, I've got a similar idea for

a commercial. In mine, two guyt

are in the laundry mat when «

Parking Services lady comes in

with her militant strut. She tries

the Doritos catching bit, grossing

out the innocent men washing
their clothes. Then, just like the

woman in the real commercial, she

catches the final chip sitting in a

split on the floor. Yeah, bfby,
yeah!

The men begin to vomit pro-

fusely as Bertha leaves to go and
ruin some more days with tickets

and tows. Then the screen reads.

"Dcxalrim: because other people

can see you. too."

OK. OK, so I'm not the nicest

person in the world, but neither

are you. If you laughed at least

once at this column, then my mis-

sion has been accomplished. There

are so many commercials out there

that should be banned by the FCC;
it's disgusting. At least have some
relevance to your advertisement!

Ah. what do I know? I'm just a

little guy that wears Gap jeans,

Structure sweaters and eats

Doritos. I'm not going to comment
on Trojans... we'll save that for

another column.
Gary Mendese is a Collegian

columnist.

It's the flashpoint of fashion
I

got the hint.

Standing next to my friend

in a new skirt and sweater
ensemble on luc^day. I felt a little

inadequate alter watching her receive

two compliments about her outfit.

After her second appraisal in five

minutes. I jokingly questioned why I

didn't docrvc the same complinients.

We tried to reason that it was i)nly

K-cuusc she was wearing nylons that

she qualified as dressed up. but I

knew better than that. I knew before

I even asked that my lack of flair and
color was the reason.

So maybe I have settled into the

lazy person's wardrtibe this semes-
ter. \cah. that's right. I'm making
the most of my running pants. Ic>ng

sleeve UMass t-shirts and Gamecock
hooded sweatshirt. Got a problem
with that'' I sluiuld The girls on the

Meld hockcv team I coach have asked
nic on a number of occasions, if I

own any other clothing whatsoever. I

attempt to make excuses about not

being able to wash my clothes and
they offer invite me to their homes
lor tree laundry services.

It happens every year. The first

tew weeks the weather is nice and
you make the effort to coordinate
cute or at least decent outfits. For
me. that period lasted all of three
days this year. No sooner did I wake
up t>ne morning and forget abc>ut

anything decent hanging in the clos-

et, then I went straight for the draw-
ers full of dirty shorts and old t-

shirts. Coaching a high schotil team,
it was much too easy to make the
transition from class to practice to

bed with just one change in between
instead of two.

I don't w.ini lu aliirm anvone who

is struggling with the same syn-

drome. \ou might make it through
this. But maybe I can provide some
of my own examples as early warn-
ing signs for those in fear of falling

into the same trap. Here's a run-
down on some of my not-so-trendy

fashions and staples for this semes-
ter.

Last Friday

Wake up at 9:3b a.m. just in tinie

to make the 9:50 a.m. bus for m\
10: lU a.m. What should

I wear? I looked no fur-

ther than the clothes
already on me: blue run-

ning pants and a gray
long-sleeve t-shirt over a

white short sleeve.

.Add to that a pair of

blue and green sneakers.

I have gathered enough
comnum sense to under-

stand that I am the only

one who bought this

style of Nikes because
nobody else likes them,
but that's OK with me. I'd like to

think they are a character builder
like that awful pink and black polk-

a-dot dress with the white bib I wore
for my fifth grade pictures. ,^t least I

am confident enough to admit that it

was not from the Gap. rather the
store that also carries dishwashers
and tool sets, the almighty Sears.

A quick reminder. I wore this

outfit all day long, even to my game
and out to dinner. Hey. we're talking

versatility here.

The Headband
Granted the picture of me here is

absolutely stunning, but I'd like to

think it's not my best look. Don't
ask about the major crisis I endured
when it cracked for no apparent rea-

son. With uncontrollably thick and
wavy locks. 1 can't quite resist the

simplicity of sliding one into my
hair, hoping that today will be the

day it will become the missing ingre-

dient to a fab outfit.

My purple fleece

1 his jacket and I go way back, all

the way back to the night before

Valentine's l')ay my
freshman year. With
no boy to share my
riches with. I bought
it to make myself
feel better as my two
friends shopped for

their boy toys. I was
worth every penny
of it and I'd like to

think I still am.

ceil RaIN Last Saturday

Hung out all day
in the same shirt

combination with gray flannel paja-

mas. Did I mention that I have an
all gray outfit that consists of gray

sneakers complete with one sole

flapping, gray and red wind pants,

gray t-shirt and gray sweatshirt? My
mother taught me the lessons of
basic and classic before going out on
a limb with say, some color.

The $4.99 running-striped jeans
from the Gap

My dad asked me on Sunday what
kind of mileage I was getting out of

them, after only being home for four

days since the semester started. Not
a good sign. The only pants suitably

long enough for my approval, these

jeans will not be leaving my
wardrobe any lime soon. Granted
the bottoms are spotted with mud
because I haven't washed ihem since

May. but they make any morning
drizzle a little brighter. .Anyway.
$4.99'.'

I dare you to beat that.

Yellow Slicker

Possibly the only thing my room-
mate and I have in common is a love

for the yellow rain jacket. Heavy
clouds or just a heavy dew? Break
out the vinyl, baby. Plus, you don't

have ti> feel obligated to share it with

someone you are walking with like

you might if you carried an umbrella.

Overalls

So comfy yet so slack looking.
Pockets full of dirty tissues, gum
w tappers and possibly a couple f)ens

- overalls were never this resource-

ful. Unfortunately. I just don't cut

any kind of figure in these things no
matter what I do. I resemble
Huckleberiy Finn more closely than I

do a senior in c»illege.

Soim to be making its way back
into "the rotation": The blue and
aqua headband

Replacing a need for the head-
band, this accessory not only works
with the purple fleece, but it also
works with gray and blue running
pants. Not a coincidence. I might
add.

After reviewing my exploits,
maybe I am not ready for the cat-

walk anytime sewn. But if it calls for

rain. snow, a field hockey game or a

contest for the ugliest sneakers. I'm

your girl.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian
iohimnist.
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StASWFP FUCKS-CIFVFI?, BUT
NOT SOAPY

DAVIO TPOUPFS* * * COttFGIAN STAFF

It's hard to find a good scary movie these days. Everywhere you
look, teens are being chased by masked killers, aliens are invading

our high schools, and not one moment of it gives you the creeps.

Look no further, for below is a list of just some of the enter-

taining, well-made. and. most importantly, frightening

movies you can rent at your local video shop.

The l..xorcist: This is one of the all-lime heavy-hitters of

the horror genre, and the movie all of the modem slashers

should be striving to become. Yes, there's blood: yes. the

cast is picked off: but what sets this film apart from others

like it is the depth of its characters. The kids in Scream
couldn't get a ^IK) on the SATs if they p<.)oled their efforts,

and each one is a walking, talking stereotype with absolutely

no personality and uniqueness. The Exorcist's characters,

however, are well developed and provide the emotional back-

bone of the movie, letting the audience become invested in their

survival, and thereby making the movie's horrific developments all the

more gripping. This is a must see fur anyone k)oking to be scared.

77jf Haunting: Leave it to Hollywood to take a classic psychological

horror film and make not one. but two disastrous remakes. My heart goe::

out to anyone who saw The Haunting remake this summer, but don't let

that stop you from renting the original. The Haunting was made in

I9b3. filmed in black and white, and contains no special effects, no
gore, no ghosts, and nc> monsters. You never see anything. And yet. to

those wiHing to loose themselves in the characters' psychologies and
place themselves in their shcKS. this movie is deeply troubling. Its use of

sound alone to set moods and instill fear is incredible.

Psycho: The movie that needs no introduction. Forget the pointless

remake; the original has much more style and spookiness. The acting is

subtle but effective, the black and white cinematography is much creepier

than the modern equivalent, and the ending is a classically disturbing

Hitchcockian twist. ITie idea of killing off the heroine halfway through the

movie has lost some of the shock it had on its original audience, but the act

is still unsettling.

Alien: This movie defines the creature-horror genre. Director Ridley Scott,

who also directed sci-fi milestone Blade Runner, creates a hellish science fiction

world of walking demons and claustrophobic chambers and tunnels. Every

organically-shaped passageway exudes a terrifying suspense. The aliens themselves

are the nightmarish prtxiucts of Swiss surrealist artist H. R. Giger.

Halloween: If you're going to see a slasher movie, you might as well see the origi-

nal, right? Halloween's insistence on reigning in the gore and concentiating on mood
and atmosphere sets it apart from the sea of copycats which followed. This is the per-

fect movie to watch with a bunch of friends on a rainy night with the lights turned off.

Angel Heart: lust as Aheii successfully crossed horror with science-fiction, so does

this movie mix horror with a detective story. What begins as a simple missing

persons/insurance scam descends slowly into a world of religious fervor and dark

voodoo magic. Angel Heart's twist ending is immensely effective and disturbing; only

after the movie ends does the terrifying reality of what you've just witnessed sink in. lin-

gering long after you've walked away from the television.

I encourage all of you to rent one of these movies. Halloween is approaching, after all

and w hat better lime is there to remind yourself of what it means to be truly scared?

MOV!FS THAT Witl
f?FAllY MAKF YOU SCPFAW

PAVm T1J0UPF5 * * COUFGIAN STAFF

I don't know about you. but I came home after seeing The Blair Witch
Project with an intense desire to crawl into my parents' bed. The imagery of

that movie took hold of my mind like a nightmare so vivid you'd swear it

was real. Si.\th Sense was another surprisingly spooky movie, with a more
ubtle. moody style; it was a textbook example of understatement and proper

use of a twist ending. Seeing these movies left me with more than the habit of

carrying around a crucifix and a baseball bat, however. I was left thinking, when
was the last time I'd been scared like that? I honestly couldn't remember. It

seemed as though modem filmmakers, for a time, had completely forgotten how to

scare an audience,

lor the culprit. I didn't have to look any further than .Scream, the kingpin of the

new slasher fiicks. Now. don't get me wrong, I thought Scream was entertaining,

intelligent, and witty. What it wasn't, however, was scary. Kevin Williamson, pop-

^^9^f^ i.ulture guru and demigod of the teenage entertainment industry, had fooled every-

f^'Vv ^V one. intentii>nally or otherwise, into thinking that his parody of a scary movie was the

real thing, and its commercial success gave rise to a loathsome barrage of new sla.sher

fiicks. Why weren't any of these new movies frightening? Lor all of the following reasons.

wlikh should herehv he consulted before any new such movies are made:
Not knowing the identity of the killer is not scary. Scream 2 illustrates this point wonderfully, as it

lakes the twii most inconsequential characters the movie has and turns them into the killers in a ludicrous-

ly contrived way. The ability to fcx)l the audience is not the same as the ability to scare them. For an

example ot how knowing exactly who the psycho is can be excruciatingly scary, check out Misery.

Gore is not scary. It's gory. It's gross, and it can make you squirm, but the depHrndence of these

movies on elaborate, gruesome death sequences cannot make up for the deficiencies in plot.

Teenage culture is not scary. Unless you're

a parent, that is Niithing ruins a

Turn to SCARY, page 10

!>FS!ON BY BPmCFT noiFTSAP

BlOOn AND GUT5
M^CHAFt DFIANO * * *

* * * COLtFGfAV STAFF

"Where's the gore?!" That's what I

was asking myself after sitting through both

The Sixth Sense and The Blair Witch Project.

"Where are the rotting zombies, the flesh-eat-

ing imps, and for god sakes where is the guy
with the dead skin mask and the chainsaw?"
There's nothing wrong with Sixth Sense or

Blair Witch: I liked them both. But this new
breed of "horror" movie is so serious and so

tame, that it makes you long for that time,

not too long ago. when real horror movies
existed, that were funny AND gory. If you
have had enough of crap like The Faculty or

Idle Hands, which are really just glorified

Tommy Hilfiger and movie soundtrack adver-

tisements, head to your local video store this

weekend (not Blockbuster). Rent some great

horror movies where the people involved actu-

ally cared about their vision, and wanted to

make good movies that horror fans could enjoy

without worrying about being PC or offending

jack Valenti or lerry Falwell with a little gore and
nudity. So I have compiled a list of my favorite gore

movies, which can serve as a beginners guide to horror
movies, or gore fans can view all of the selections on my list as

highly recommended rentals. And gore is only a small part of what
makes these movies enjoyable. They all have certain qualities, whether it

is humor or direction, which make them worthwhile. One final note: the

gore in these movies is not sadistic, instead, it is so over-the-top that it

is laughable. I don't like to maul people with drills in real life because I

enjoy these movies, and I don't like watching the Faces Of Death crap

because seeing violence done to real people is disgusting, not funny. So
if you take these movies in the right spirit, as the filmmakers I assume
intended them to be taken, you should have a great time.

/ \fcii TItc Feehles. Bad Jdste. and Dead .Alive. These movies

Turn to GORE, page 9
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It's actually going tu occur ut

UMuss: thi^ cun'l be true. In cu>e

you ha\c been vacuni Iroin the cam-

pus the past week, nightlife makes a

triumphant return to ilic campus in

\ovenil>er when The Skybox. the

second largest music club in

Western Massachusetts, ullicially

ofvns its diKirs. Showcasing emerg-

ing national anJ regioiial talent

along with producing weekly dance

nights. ITte Skybox should boost the

campu.s ^tx.ial scene. Acts rumored

to be coming this semestei include a

diverse lineup trom Guster and

Codsmack to the Dropkick
Murphy'i and Raiic. hor further

informaliun head to

\tu\i:uiiiass.eilu/sk\hi)\.

Theie are just a few more days

left to niiike a vi>.ii tv) Crazy Al and

his Haunted Hayridc. located at

the I ong Hollow Bison farm on

Route *•' in Hadley. continuous rides

begin at 7 p.m. and last fur half an

hour, taking you through the dark

forest and Com field of Death pro-

viding lor "a fnj.'htluil\ gvKkJ lime."

Tonight The MilchclU have a

release party for their first full-

length titled itininipiion at

Grandstands in Northampton. Tlie

all UMass tilumni band lineup has

Tiny opening. II you're in the

Halloween mood, don't miss the

Rocky Horror Picture Show, a cull

classic, showing in the Campus
Center Auditorium.

If youie in the mood to attend

one of the countles> f>artie'- occur-

ring ihi-- weekenil up and down
North Pleasant or in the apart-

ments, just do yourself a favor and

obey the local ordinances along

with your own tolerance. 'ITie police

are certain to be in full force this

weekend.

A good place to warm up on
Friday is .Amherst College's Alumni

Gym as it hosts The Pietasters,

Spring Heeled Jack and the Pilfers.

Aflcl^valds drive down to Freaky 2
in Hartford where the party goes on
stiong until the daylight hours. If

you are looking to cool it. public

skating is going strong al the

Mullins Center from 9:30 to 1 1:20

p.m.

Butterfield kicks off their con-

cert season on Saturday when Kay
fah Funk returns opening for Uncle

Sammy. In past years the donnitory

has hosted a wide array of indie,

hardcore, and jam bands most
lecently including Slrangcfolk and

Percy Hill. A great triple bill in

Boston presents itself when locals

Custer and the Push Stars team up
with jump Little Children at the

Oipheum.
Tlie Counting Crows louring

for their most recent studio release

spend lime at the Orpheum with

Adam Duritzs label's Gigolo
Aunls.

New th veekend in the the-

aters are House' on Haunted Hill.

Mu^ic at the Heart. Stop Making
ik'tiH' aixl Hctuni Willi Honor.

Men's Basketball tips off in

exhibition play on VNednesdav at the

.M.

Adam Martignetti

How I Learned To Drive. 8 p.m.

Sportssports

snjrhLUE Wall
WMUA's Sportsline, 5:30 p.m.

Additional Oii-Campus Events

Campus center auditorium

Karaoke
WORLD WAR II VETERANS
ASSN.
9:50 p.m.. 21 +

Sports

TOTMAN FIELD

THE GROTTO
Dance with D| Steve, 10 p.m. -2 a.m.

21 +

Comedy & lmpro\

CAMPUSCENTER
Mission Improvable. 8 p.m.

Rt>ck\ Horror Picture Show. 10 p.m. Women's Soccer vs Duquesbe, "5 p.m. I'crforniiiig Arts

Thursday, Oct. 28
Music

AMHI RSI BRI \MV. COMPWN
Ni'ilh I'l Icnlci. Ill p.m.. J 1

AVALON
I iicl plu^ Bil Naked. 7 p.ni.

BAYSTATE
Binkei plu~ I I' line. J I +

CALVIN THEATER
IVia I k\k \ the I kvktone^

EIRE & WATER CAFE
I at Hands. 8 p.m.

\nne Wei*--. M p.m.

Mokijam. 10 p in.

GRANDSTANDS
I he \li ^hi-IK |!iisri//\. U> p.m

IRON HORSE

Balttleld Band. 7 p.m.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
lunkmaNtci I le\. 7: )0 p.m.

Dance Clubs

HO I CI LB
Icchnoand I op 40 will) l>| Bill

MARS NIGHTCLUB
Top 40. Nip-Hop. R&B with D|'s KI.S

and M.I.C. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.. 21 +

Performing Arts

TOIMAN 10! -UM
B.illimMii Diince t lub. t>A^ p.m.

ROOKE THEATER • MHC
I s-i^iiala. 8 p.m.

THEATER 14 - SC

Friday, Oct. 29
Music

"

AMHEftST hftEWiNC COMPANY
Hen Swill Biind. 10 p.m., 21 +

AMHERST COLLEGE ALUMNI
GYM
I he Pietasters. Spring Heeled jack and

the Pilfers. 8 p.m.

BAYSTATE
Chandler Travis Philharmonic plus

BanibiKi Steamers. 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Will Daily. 8 p.m.

Rik Iksirom. 9 p.m.

1 luminer. 10 p.m.

IRON HORSE
little Charlie & the Nighlcats. 7 p.m.

Ware River Club. 10 p.m.

PEARL STREET
Rustic Overtones plus Gran Torino.

8:30 p.m.

TOAD'S PLACE
rhc\ Might Be Giants, 9 p.m.

Raves

FREAKY 2

Icaturing Bad Boy Bill and D| Venom.
West Indian Ballroom. 3340 .Main

Street. Hartford. CT, 9 p.m.- 8 a.m.

Dance Clubs

CLLB METRO
House with D| Ranpage. 9 p.m. -2 a.m.

HOT CLUB
70s and 80's Hits with D| Donnic

MARS NIGHTCLUB
Disco with D| Michael Kane. 9 p.m. to

2 a.m., 21 +

PEARL STREET
Chemistry Friday with Groove Creator

and Chris Carter. 10 p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dance with D| Otis. 10 p.m. -2 a.m..

18+

Performing Arts

ROOKF I HI ATER - MHC
I \sistiiiia. 8 p.m.

THEATER 14 -SC
How I I earned lo Drive. 8 p.m.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM
MiitherSON. 8 p.m.

Wla<*oa**®
ao

internc*

Enterthe
IVIassLive

Off-Campus
Cam Talent

One lucky off-campus

apartment will be wired with

the latest technology that will

put you and your roommates

on the Web 24/7.

To enter, go to

www.massllve.com/offcampuscam

and follow the instructions.

You could be the next star

on the World Wide Web!

{^^
ESQ s s
LIVE

w.masslive.com/offcampuscam

Additional On-Campus Events

METAWAMPEE lAwN
leathered hot-air balli.><.)n rides, 5 p.m.

lo 7 p.m.

BLUEWALL
Something Every Friday with the

music of Fllen Cross and movie I'lic

Hliiir Witch Project. 8 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 30
Notices

Tickets go on sale for Phish al the

Hartford Civic Center on Sunday.
December 12'h.

Music

AMHERST BRtWiNC COmpaNS
Fd Vada & the Fabulous
Heavvwcights, 10 p.m.. 21 +

AVALON
I \pe C) Negative. Puya. Nok. 7 p.m.

BAYSTATE
Drunk Stuntman. 21 +

BUTTERFIELD
Lncle Sammv plus Kav lab funk

BLACK SHEEP CAFfe
Plump. 8 p.m.

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Patty Giurleo. b p.m.

DogwiKKl Moon. 8 p.m.

Fric Walker Band. 10 p.m.

HOTEL WARREN
The King Bees. 9 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Mike Welch. 7 p.m.

Electric Blue tV: the Kozmick Truth. 10

p.m.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Cluster. The Push Stars, jump I itile

Children. 7:30 p.m.

Danec Clubs

CI UB METRO
All ages dance. 8 p.m.- 1 a.m.

HOT CLUB
House. Dance and Top 40 with Dl
And\

MARS NIGHTCLUB
House and Techno with D| Da\e " The

\Save." 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.. 21 +

PEARL STREET
Merengue and salsa with Dl Olivera-.

lOp.m.. 21 +

ROOkE fHEATER - MHC
1 xsisiiiii.i. 2 iV- 8 p.m.

THEATER 14 -SC
How I I earned lo Drive. 8 p.m.

Sports

CGUIRK STADIUM
football x-- Rhode Island. 12:30 p.m.

CURRY HICKS CAGE
X'olleyball \s Rhode Island. 7 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 3

1

Music

AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
Intel pla\ |;i// Band. 9 p.m.. 21 +

BAYSTATE
Siii-h. 21 +

EIRE& WATER CAFE
Ben Swill U.ind. 9 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Roh\n llii^hciK.k. 7 p.m.

LUPOS HEARTBREAK HOTEL
Dropkick .\lurpb\'s. ,Anli-Flag. Blood

lor BUkm.1. Bombshell Rocks. 8 p.m.

MAINE STATE THEATER
"Wciid Al" ^ankovic. 7:30 p.m.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Counting Crows. Gigolo Aunts, joe

90. 7 p.m.

Dance Clubs

MaRS NICHTCLUft
Lpvcale Hip-Hop and R&B with D|

Kurupi. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.. 21 +

Sports

Copper's Tappen-Zee, King Phooey

and Sucker Punch. 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Open Stage, sign-up at 6:50 p.m.,

starts at 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Warren Zevon, 7 p.m.

PEARL STREET
Dan Bern plus Pamela Means. 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 2
Music
AVALON
Ben Harper & The Innocent Criminals

plus Rahzel, 9 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Project / Object (featuring Ike Willis).

7 p.m.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Meatloaf, 7:30 p.m.

Performing Arts

TOTMAN^idi - UM
Ballroom Dance Club, 6:45 p.m.

spi

otMan field
WLiiiiLii s .Soccer \s St. Bona\eniuic. 3

p.m.

Additional On-Campus Events

CAMPUS CENTER AUDIOTRIUM
\lo\ ic I lie HIair Wiicli I'roieci. 8 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 1

Musie

AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
Amhcisi la/./ Orchestra. 8:30 p.m.

2l4

AVALON
lgg\ Pop. ^) p.m.

BAYSTATE

Sports '

CAR6ER FIELD
field Hotkey vs Dartmouth. 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 3
Music
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
Michael Gregory & Friends. 10 p.m..

21 +

AVALON
MxPx. Too Bad Eugene. No Motive

and 22 lacks. 7:30 p.m.

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Open Poetry, sign-up at 6:50 p.m..

starts at 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Chris Williamson & Tret Fure, 7 p.m.

PEARL STREET
Ibe Beatnuts plus Dead Pres. 8:30

p.m.

Dance Clubs

NORTHAMPTON CENTER FOR
THE ARTS
Swing and salsa with D| litierbug

lessons from 7-8:30 p.m.. Open Dance
8:30-1 1:30 p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dl Dance Party, 10:30 p.m.-2 a.m.,

18+

Sports

vftLLINS CENTER
Men's Basketball vs California All-

Turn to TH£ SOURCE page 7
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With Special Guest

D.J.

and featuring Orig'mal Vibe Monsters ^^'Xflr^^

Student Union Ballroom

TODAY OCT. 28, 1999

DOORS OPEN@ Spin

TICKETS AVAILABLE @ C C. Concourse ~ Tix

Unlimited - Northampton Box Oftice (586-8686)-

The Grow Room

: Only $15 for Umass Students :

• $18 five-college I

: $20 general public •

!•••••••••••••• •

Brought to you by U.P.G. - formm InU call 5-2892

The Source
continued trom page 6

Stars (exhibition). 7 p.m.

Film
Call for latest movie times or go to

e.xcite.com and click on movie listings

for zip code OlOOi for desired dale.

Academy of Music Theatre
274 Mam Street. Northampton (5S4-
84-^5)

South Park: Bigger. Longer & Uncut,
Stop Making Sense, Three Kings

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Mountain Farms Mall Route 9

Hudleyi584-9I53I
Random Hearts. The Sixth Sense,
Three Kings. Three to Tango. Music of

the Heart

Amherst Theatre

iU.Xmity Street. Amherst (251-^26

)

200 Cigarettes

Greenfield Cinemas
Route TTIHT.2. The Mohawk
Greenfield (772-U298)

Bringing Out the Dead. Double
Icopardy. Random Hearts. The Stor\

of Us. Three Kings. Three lo Tango

Pleasant Street Theatre

27 Pleasant Street. Northampton (586-

09)5)

American Beauty. The Loss of Sexual

Innocence, Return with Honor.
eXistenZ

Showcase Cinemas
Sb4 Riverdale Street. West Springfield

175^-51511

The Adventures of KImo in

Gioucliland, .American Beauty. Bats.

The Best Marr, Blues Streak. Bringing

Out the Dead. Crazy in Alabama.
Double |e».)pardy. Drive Me Cra/\.

fight Club. Random Hearts. The Sixth

Sense. The Story of Us, Superstar.

Three Kings. Three to Tango, House
on Haunted Hill, Music of the Heart

Tower Theatres

19 College Street. South Hadley (5>>-

54561

lX)uble leopardy. Random Hearts. The

Stor>' of Us

Outdoors & Trips
UMass Ski 'n' Board Club

454 Student I nion ( 545-5457

1

30 th Annual Ski 'n' Board Sale

(Student Union Ballroom). Nov. 18-20

I earn-to Ski/Board (Killington. VT).

t\-c. 12

Quebec Weekend. Dec. 3-5

Millennium Ski and Parly Weekend
(Quebec. Canada). Dec. 30 - |an. 2 or

.Dcc.2a-4an. 2

Wintac Gateway Weekend (Quebec.

Canada). Tcb. 18-21

Escape to the Rockies (Location fBA).

Match 12-17

Mount Ttemblani (Montreal. Canada).

March 12-15

Jamaica. March 12-17

Ouiintji Club
452C Siudciii I nion i545-5l5l )

Rock Climbing. Wednesday Oct. 27

(final trip of the season) meeting at

2:20 P.M. at the Student Union steps

Kayak Rolling. I'vciy Friday at Curry

Hicks Cage PtK)l

Costume Hike. Satuiday Oct. 30

Ml. loby Hike. Sunday Oct. 31

Pioneer Valley Sierra Club

5Sb-55Sb

Quabbiit RcservA)ir Hike led by

Alexandra Dawson and will be approx-

imately 5 miles. Oct. 30

Other Activities
If the previous e\eni.-% fail to catch your

attention then consider disco bowling

at Noithainpton Boul; biking,

rollerblading, or running the Rail frail

from Norlhaiiipton to Sunderland: hik-

ing, mountain-biking or rock-climbing

one of the area mountains; visiting

Pulfei's Pond; shopping at the

Hainpshiie or Holyokc Mall; hayride

al the Bison I anii in Hadley; mini-golf

on route 4; billiards in the UMass cam-

pus center. Mikes Billiards in

Amherst. or Packard's in

Northampton.

Volunteer
Blood Drive

Campus Center Concourse. LMuss il-

800-462-22291 The American Red
Cross will be holding bloiKl drives dur-

ing this month. Iliursdav October 28
from 10:50a tti. to 4:50 p.m.

Xmas Bell Ringers Needed!

27 Hreusier Coun. Surtluinipion i 585-

8729). loin in the spirit of giving by

\olunteer to be a bell ringer for the

Salvation .Ahiin's kettle campaign dur-

ing Nov. and t)ec. Ilcxible hours, out-

door work, sites in Northampton.
Amherst. Hadley and Lasthamplon.

Last yeai the SaKalion Arms spent

S185.'J2('> in Hiiinpshire County alone,

helping 4,308 lesidenis with emer-

gency needs. Help laise money for this

woilhv cause.

Lectures & Discussions
\one scheduled at this time

Book Readings
Chrislain Parcnti

Pood for llnni^hi liook^. /c)^ \'ortli

Pleasant. Amherst (255-5432).
Christian Parenti teaches at the New
College of California, in San Francisco.

He has worked as a radio journalist in

Central America, New York and
California, and his writing has
appeared in The Nation, The
Progressive, In These Times, The
Baffler, and the Christian Science
Monitior. Friday, October 29 at 7 p.m.

Archer Mayor
All Souls Unitarian Universalist

Church, 399 Main Street, Greenfield

(775-8525). Archer Mayor, mystery

writer, discussing his newest book,

Occam 's Razor. Friday, October 29 at

7:50 p.m.

Art Galleries

Paintings out of Poems
Student Lnion Visual and Performing

Arts Space, UMass (545-0792). The
genesis of an investigation into tradi-

tional lapanese haiku and explores the

interaction of poetry, painting, and cal-

ligraphic imagery. Mon-Thurs 10 a.m.-

5 p.m., Fii 10 a.m. -5 p.m., Sat-Sun 1-4

p.m. opens November I.

Poiesis: The Language of Imahcs
Augusta Savage Gallery. 101 New
Africa House, UMass (545-51771.

Books, paintings, and drawings by

Leandro Soto, a Cuban artist and visit-

ing professor at Mount Holyoke
College. Mon-Tue 1-7 p.m.. Wed-Fri 1-

5 p.m. opens October 26.

I Want to Feel the Way You Do, All

the Time
Hampden Gallery, Southwest
Residential Area, UMass (545-0680).

An installation contrasting nature and

culture by Hirokazu Fukawa. Mon-Fri

5-7 p.m.. Sun 2-5 p.m. through
October 30.

Think Again

Hampden Film / Photo Gallery.

Hampshire College (559-5447). An
exhibit of print works by a collabora-

tive team of two artists, S.A. Bachman
and David Attyah, who create agitprop

art with a political twist. Mon-Thurs 9-

12 a.m., Fri-Sun l-b p.m. through

October 29.

Libraries
Only regular hours listed, call for holi-

days.

Biological Sciences

214 Morrill Science Center,

(545-26741

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m.-9p.m.

"uns

INTERESTED IN A CO-OP OR INTERNSHIP THIS SPRING ?

Let the Campus Career Network help YOU get started !

Come to ''Welcome to Field Experience Session"

MONDAYS
3 - 4 pm

TUESDAYS

3 - 4 pm
4 - 5 pm

WEDNESDAYS
2:45 - 3:45 pm
3:30 - 4:30 pm

THURSDAYS

3 - 4 pm

FRIDAYS

10 - 11 am
2 - 3 pm

103 South College

124 Draper Hall

13 SOM Building

13 SOM Building

304 ELAB

103 South College

329 ELAB

114 Stockbridge Hall

Check out these HOT opportunities!

[>ateline NBC : Internship, seeking COMM, ENGL, and JOUR majors

Fidelity Investments : 6 month co-op, seeking ACCT, ECON, FIN and MGMT majors

Compaq : Spring co-op, seeking COMP, CSE, and EE majors

Pratt and Whitney : 6 month co-op, seeking COMP and CSE majors

Boston Globe : 6 month and summer co-ops, seeking COMM, ENGL, and JOUR majors

Reebok : 6 month co-op, seeking COMM majors

Contact the Field Experience Coordinator in YOUR college I

College of Food and Natural Resources

109 Stockbridge Hall

577-0421

College of Arts and Humanities

264 Bartleft Hall

545-6266

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

102A South College

545-6267

College of Engineering

1 26A Morston Moil

577-0419

College of Natural ScieiKes and Math

209 Mather Building

577-0428

College of Education, Nursing and Public t4ealth

4 1 6 Arnold House

577-0427

Isenberg School Of Management

208C SOM Building

577-0418

Campus
Career
Network

Forbes Library

20 West Street. Northampton (587-

lOH)
Monday 1-9 p.m.

Tuesday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Wednesday 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

Thursday 1-5 p.m.

Fri-Sat 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Coolidge Room: iMon-Wed \2-5 p.m.

(

ohnson Library Center

lampshire College (559-5418)

Mon-Kri 8:30 a.m. -midnight

Sat-Sun 10a.m.- midnight

Keefe Science

Amherst College (542-2076)

Mon-Thurs 8:50 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Friday 8: 30 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.- 1 1 p.m.

Sunday noon-1 a.m.

Mount Holyokc College

MHC Main Library. 50 College Street.

South Hadley (558-2225)

Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-midnight

Saturday 9 a.m.- midnight

Sunday 10 a.m.- midnight

Neilson

Smith College I5S5-29WI

Mon-Thurs 7:45 a.m. -midnight

Friday 7:45 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

Saturday 1 a.m.- 1 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-midnight

Physical Sciences & Engineering

Lederle ioivrise. 2nd floor. I Mass
(545-1570)

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday I p.m. -9 p.m.

Robert Frost

Amherst College ( 542-25 19/

Mon-Thurs 8:30 a.m.-l a.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m.-midnight

Saturday 9:30 a.m. 1 1 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Vincent Morgan Music

.Amherst College I 542-2587)

Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

Friday 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday noon-5 p.m.

Sunday 2 p.m.-l I p.m.

W.E.B. PuBois
UMass Main Library i 545-01 50)

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -midnight

Friday 8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Sunday lOa.m.-midnighl

Upcoming Concerts
SAVE FERRIS
Nov. 4. Avalon

COUNTING CROWS. GIGOLO
AUNTS
Nov. 6, Orpheum Theatre

MIGHTY PURPLE
Nov. b, Iron Morse

MIRACLE ORCHESTRA
Nov. 6. Iron Horse

RAT DOG
Nov. lU. VVuroester Palladium

PRIMUS, INCUBUS. BUCKET-
HEAD
Nov. 10. Aviilon

MARK ERELLI
Nuv. 1 1 . Irvn Morse

BUFFALO TOM
Nov. II. Middle Fast

WILCO
Nov. 1 I. Avulon

LOSER KIDS TOUR W/ BLINK
182, SILVERCHAIR, FENIX TX
Nov. 12. WuiccMer Palkidium

FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE
Nov. 12, Amherst College Frontroom

LETTERS TO CLEO
Nov. 12, Paradise Rotk Club

MICHAEL GLABICKI (of Rusted
Root)

Nov. I V IViirJ ,Street

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
Nov. 1 5. Anihci^i College Frontroom

CHRIS CORNELL
Nov. 13. Orpheum Theatre

PENNYWISE. STRUNG OUT, ALL
Nov. 1 3. .Avalon

INSANE CLOWN POSSE
Nov. 1 3. The Webster

311

Nov. 1 3. Worcester Palladium

BOB DYLAN & PHIL LESH
Nov. U. Woivesler Cenii-um

GET UP KIDS, AT THE DRIVE-IN,
ULTIMATE FAKEBOOK
Nov. 14. Amherst College Frontroom

LIVE
Nov . 18. Oipheum Theatre

VOICES ON THE VERGE: ROSE
POLENZANI, ERIN MCKEOWN,
lESS KLEIN AND BETH AMSEL
Nov !)<. Iron Horse

BOB DYLAN, PHIL LESH 7

FRIENDS
Nov. 18. Mullins Center

FILTER, DRAIN STH
No\. 20. .Xwilon

MEGADETH, STATIC-X, ALL
Nov 21 . Orpheum Theatre

MEDESKI, MARTIN & WOOD
Nov. 22. C.ilvin Theater

BUCKCHERRY
Nov. 24, The Webster

STING
Nov. 27. Orpheum Theatre

BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY.
BLUE HAW AIIANS
Nov 27. Avalon

THE THE
Nov. >iii<: W\. I. Irori Mor^e

RAGE .AGAINST THE MACHINE,
GANG STARR
Nov. 30. Worcester Centrum
MOXY FRUVOUS
Dee. 3. Amherst College Frontroom

MELISSA FERRICK
Dec. 3, Iron Horse

BELIZBEHA
Dec. 4. Iron Horse

GODSMACK. REVEILLE. |IM
ROSE CIRCUS
Dec. 4. The Webster

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec. 5, Iron Morse

B.B. KING
Dec. 5. Worcester Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec. 5. Iron Morse

B. B. KING
Dec. 7. Fine Arts Center

LUNA
Dec. 9, Pearl Street

YES
Dec. 1 1 . Orpheum ITieatre

BARENAKED LADIES
Dec. 12. Orpheum ITieatre

PHISH
Dec. 1 2. Hartford Civic Center

PHISH
Dec. 1 3, Providence Civic Center

Venues
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
3£i Surlli Pleasant Sireei. \niiierst

1255-44001

AVALON /5 l.andsdowne Street.

Boston (617-262-2424)

BAY STATE 41 Strong Avenue.
Northampton (584-8515)

BILL'S BAR 5. 5 Landsdowne Street.

Boston 1617-421-96781

CALVIN THEATER 17 King Street.

Northampton i 5840(^10)

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM Mount
Hohoke College. Souili Hadley

CLUB 21 62 Turkey Hill Road,
Belchertown i525-4l 17)

CLUB KAOS 1592 Main Street.

Springl'ieldi 759-79001

CLUB METRO 492 Pleasant Street.

\orlhampton i 582-9898)

FIRE & WATER CAFE 5 Old South

Street, \orthampton (586-8556)

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL 20
Center Street, \orthamplon (584-

OOlOi

lOHN M. GREENE HALL Smith
College. Main Street. Sorthampton

MIDDLE EAST 472/480 Mass Ave..

Central Square. Cambridge ((?l7-864-

52781

THE SKYBOX 1109 Campus Center.

UMass (5455216 or

www. umass. edu/sk v/xu

'

THE SOLUTION 84-90 U orihington

Street. Springfield (255-4AiK))

General Information

.Ml events all ages unless otherwise

noted. What do you think'.^ Would
you like to read one-line event pre-

views, desire a format change, or post

an event^ Please call 1 4 t 5 i 545-

1561. fax (415) 545-1592 or email

e\'entcalendar<g^excite.com.

GUESS WHICH ONE IS

UMtaiS. Die*- i

TAKE NOTES. GET PAID.
You have to go to class anyway,

so why not get paid to do It?

Apply now Q allstudents.com or

call 1-888-640-8810. Free online

lecture notes, access to campus
email, your virtual day planner.

I ocom
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Baseball Playoffs, Costner recall HoUywood^s past

Itt'i eiitly seejog Kevin Costner in a baseball movie, for Love of the Came, reminded us of all Hollywood's efforts to capture our National Pastime, including 1992's A League of their Own.

By Chris Kallenbach
Ilip Baitimofe Sun

U lull il i.i>nK->> 111 the luitiiiiuil pus-

liiiif. IKillwMiud liiiMi"! alvvu>> kopi

ilv o>i' I'll ihf hull.

Siiro. hii^cbiil! hits been u nuijor

pl.i\i-i il) iiin inniihcr nl t'illn^. But
liiiw iii;m\ 111 iIkiii ha\e rcall\ been
.ihcul the jjaiiu'.' Hmv man> have
ii.-all> ulleieil insight into what it's

like II' -\\inj; a bat. hurl a piteh or

jiiJ iheie in liunt of thousands of

-vieaniinj; people? Ilovs many of
llitin biue iiMJIv liMikeil at the game.
.1- i>pi ' .1^ siiiipl) a plot

Oi ii» put II another way. how
III iiu h,i~vl\ill lilin^ are iru!\ major-

league efforts?

Fortunatel\. there are some good
ones. An> thing with Kevin Costner in

it is guaranteed to at least get the

game part right. But there are some
serious miscues out there as well,

baseball films that are no more about

baseball than iKing I.eari is about rov-

alty.

Herewith, a dozen examples, in no
particular order, that range over the

entire spectrum. And yes. I know
plenty of movies aren't even on the

list, including The Winning Team
(with Ronald Reagan as Grover
Cleveland Alexander). Bang the
Drum blowly and The Fan.

The Natural il984): A film not so

much about baseball as about ba-^e-

ball as myth. Gets extra points for

casting Robert Redfoid. who actually

played the game in college (although

that final slo-nto swing looks a tad

awkward), and for a fireworks show
to end all fireworks shows. Rating:

Solid double to left that would have

been a triple if the batter had any

•<peed.

Field of Dreams (1989): A sweet

fable for all us kids who were never

happier than when we were sitting

next to our dads at the ballpark. You
don't learn much about playing the

game, but vou sure leam about loving

il. DiKked a base for having Shoeless

li'C liick^on hit from the wrong side of

the plate. Rating: Two-base hit that

hugged the right-field foul line.

The lackie Robinson Story (1950):

Robinson, in the prime of his pkiving

career, stars as hin)self. A little more
about the enormous pressures he
faced breaking baseball's color barrier

than about how wonderfully he played

the game, but still a film to be tiea-

suivd. Rating: Game-winning, bases-

loaded single.

Bull Durham (1988): The
Casablanca of baseball films, as two
men vie for the soul of the woman
they love. Actually, they fight just as

hard for the soul o( the game they

love. Neither baseball nor Susan
Sarandon ever seemed sexier, while

Costner liKiks and acts like a ballplay-

er. Mere's betting you actually leam
something about baseball watching

this film. Rating: Home run to dead
center.

Pride of the Yankees (1945): A
great film, as Gary Cinjper plays that

most tragic of baseball's hcriK's. Fou
Gehrig, although the game is ancillary

to the man. Still, thev tried so hard.

Cooper, a natural right-hander,
learned to bunt and throw left-hand-

ed, and Would run to third base when
he hit the ball (the lilmmakeis then

reversed the film, so it looked like he

was balling left-handed). And Babe
Ruth even got to plav himself!
Rating: Bases-loaded triple.

Fear Strikes Out (1957): Anthony
Perkins, a- troubled Boston Red Sox
outfielder/shortstop fiinmy Piersall.

liKiks as much like a ballplayer as my

Y BAR
Ni^w YoRk SiylE scene In Downtown AivihERST.
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o You Have Any Of The

Following Complaints?

• Runny, Itchy, or

Congested Nose
• Sneezing

• Post Nasal Drip
• Watery ,Itchy Eyes
• Itchy Ears or Palate

Males and females 12 years of age and older who
experience any of these problems are in\ ited to partici-

pate in a clinical research study to evaluate an investiga-

titmal medication to reduce these year round s\ tnptoms.
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For information call:
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With the

Tesseract

Players

(Live Cast)

Campus Center
Auditorium

10 pm
Brought to you by the Umass Sciencp Fiction Society

Admission General public S5

UMSFS Memtiers S3

Please no: Drugs, Alcohol, liquids, glass bottles. Squirt Guns

you look

Mavi-lous

Mavi Jeans at Zanna

dowi/rTOWn •AlwUt--r«>T

Auat Flo. and I don't even have an

Aunt Flo. Sure, there are some nice

scenes, including Perkins scaling the

backstop after hitting a home run, but

you don't for a second

believe these guys would last a minute

inside the teal Fenway Park. Rating:

Swinging strike three.

The Babe Ruth Story (1948):

Blecch! William Bendix plays Babe

Ruth as comic-book hero, not sports

icon. The scene where he calls the

shot in the 1932 World Series vs. the

Chicago Cubs may be the single most

ludicrous moment in all of film. And
don't even get me started on the dying

kid who's promised a home run; just

reliving that in memory is making my
blood sugar go up. Rating: Ground
out. runner trips over first base.

It Happens Kvery Spring (1949):

lots of laughs, as Ray Milland plays a

chemist who discovers a wood repel-

lent that, when applied to his pitches,

makes them unhittable, and carries

his team to the World Series. Great

fun. especially the relationship

between Milland and Paul Douglas as

his catcher, and the games

look real (except for that darting

screwball, of course). Rating: A long

fly that becomes a ground-rule double

when a dog grabs it and runs off the

field. The crowd roars.

For love of the Game (1999):

Great job of depicting the mind games
that play out between a pitcher and a

batter, and of showing what a lonely

place the pitching inound can be. If

only that overwrought romance didn't

keep getting in the way. Rating:

Double, out trying to stretch it into a

triple.

The Bingo Long Traveling All-

.Stars and Motor Kings (1974): Billy

Dee Williams. James Earl Jones and

Richard Pryor are 1930s Negro
leaguers who start their own barn-

storming team. Few baseball films

have had more fun depicting the game
than this one. and isn't that what the

game's supposed to be about? Rating:

Game-winning single by a career jour-

neyman.

Damn Yankees (1958): Love the

title. And the music. And the dancing.

A love letter to every baseball fan who
ever hated a team h»ecause it was so

good. Rating: Game-winning homer,
and guess which New York team just

lost.

A League of Their Own (1992): A
real mixed bag. Geena Davis could

doubtless hold her own on the base-

ball diamond, and the IThere's no cry-

ing in baseballi scene kinda defines

the game, if you think about it. Still,

tliat ending, with the suggestion that

Davis may have dropped the ball to

let her sister's team win. sticks in my
craw. Rating: Let's call it a home run.

but only because the umpire didn't

notice the fan interference.

REMEMBER!!!!!

Vote for the 10 best movies and

10 best albums of the 9Us at the

Collegian Office (Campus

Center Basement) or e-mail it to

us at

Daily_Collegian(*hotmail.com

Ihat's "Daily" underscore

"Collegian."

At the end of the semester, all

votes will be tallied and the

results will be published on the

final 2 Arts covers.
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from A to Z
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we« all directed by the Australian
diritor Peter Jackson, who recently

diricted the excellent I rigliienen
an^ Heavenly Creatures, and is des-

tined to become a big name soon
to his upcoming direction of the

l-J Of The Rin^s movies. Bud
kle and Deail Afire are his two
rror movies, and both are amaz-
and classics ot the genre. Dead

lit', made in 1992. has also been
illed by numerous sources the
!)riest movie ever made, and it

olds that crown to this day. \teei

je heebies was Jackson's first

iovie, and even though it's not hor-

pr, it is required viewing for all

jore fans. A send-up of the
luppets. Feebles features a cast

Intirely made of puppets, including

crack-addicted X'ietnam veteran

trocodile. a cat obsessed with
adomy. and a sex-uddicted walrus.

3ore fans will not be disappointed

by the finale, which includes a hip-

popotamus mowing down nearly
one hundred puppets with a gait ling

gun.

Gore Rating: 10
2. Re-Aiiinuihir. Bride Of Re-

Animulor, and l-rom Beyond. These
movies were all directed by Stuart

Gordon, who is a consistently good
horror director with other films like

Castle freak and The Pit And The
Pendulum. And the one thing all

these films have in common, besides

Gordon, is actor Jeffrey Combs.
Despite his recent embarrassing role

in / Stilt Knuxf What )ou Did Last

Summer. Combs is a consistently

good actor, perfect for the roles in

these filins. since the\ demand an
actor who is a little creepy and can
still ntaintain the audience's sympa-
thy. Re-Animator is a legend in the

horror genre, and was even given a

shout-out recently in American
Beauty. Both Bride and Beyond
stick close to that niovie's formula.

and are enjoyable if not a little

familiar.

Gore Rating: 9
3. F.vil Dead, livil Dead II.

Army Of Darkness. Director Sain

Raimi has gone Mollvvsood as of

late with the excellent A Simple
Plan and the ho-huin I or The Love

Of The Game, but this trio of fanta-

sy-horror flicks achieve success as

both horror films and comedies. All

three are laugh-out-loud funny,

mostly thanks to star 4)ruce

Campbell, but also due to some
great writing and wildly creative

ideas. Kspeciallv noticeable in the

first installment is Raimi's inastery

of the camera, as it contains some
camera angles and editing tech-

ni(^ues that just have to be .seen to

be believed.

Gore Rating: 8
4. Mglit of the IJving Dead.

Dawn of the Dead. Day of the

Dead. Director George Romero's
zombie trilogy i< probablv the most
influential group I't movies on the

list. It even spawned a knockoff tril-

ogy. Return of the l.ixinfi Dead.
which take a more humorous view

of zombies, but are all excellent on
their own. Dawn is iny favorite of

the three movies, and it is a

marathon of gore. Special effects

legend Tom Savini provides the first

rate effects and even has a pretty

large role as the leader of a gang of

thugs. Sight is of course an all tiine

classic horror film, which has lost

none of its bile over the years. T>ay

has its momenta, but I would rec-

ommend saving that one until vou

have seen the others.

Gore Rating: 10

5. Troma Movies. Troma
is an independent fihn studio
responsible for movies such as Surf
Sazis Must Die!. Class Of \uke
'Em High, and one of my favorite

movies of all time. The To.xic

Avenger. Troma is a gore fan's

dream come true. \ot all of their

movies are horror films, but nearly

all of them feature goie. no matter

what genre. Their most recent

release was a remake of Romeo and

luliet titled Tromeo and luliet. and

featured a healihv and hilarious

amount of gore. All Troma movies

are hilarious, and are geared direct-

ly toward horror fans that don't

take every movie too seriously. If

you don't like bad movies, and by

bad 1 mean don't come out of

Hollywood and don't star Tom
Hanks, then steer clear of Troma.
But fans of Troma find it easy to

recognize the huge amount of heart,

work, and fun that goes into each of

their self-produced (they also buy

and publish other movies under the

name Troma) movies.

Gore Rating: 10

Cousin of Spike Lee
Takes successful turn
By Sharon Waxman
The Washington Post

BFVHRLY HILLS, Calif.

The broad, elegant man sealed

on the gray velour loveseat in

the lobby of the Four Seasons
Hotel- one leg casually draped
over the other, an arm confi-

dently embracing the ridge of

the couch-may be the least

angry man in Hollywood.

He's Malcolm Lee. 29.

cousin of filmmaker Spike Lee
(probably one of the most angry

men in moviedom). and he has

made the kind of movie that is

hard to come by these days-a

mainstream, upbeat, human
film about a bunch of people

who just happen to be African-

American.

The Best Man. a first feature

written and directed by Lee,

stars a group of impossibly
beautiful twentysomething
actors as former college pals

getting together for a wedding,

long-gone sexual tensions

reemerge and current-day

romantic complications arise

when the eight pals reassemble,

which has led more than one

reviewer lo dub the film a Big

Chill for African-American
audiences. (And yes. of course.

there's a soundtrack: Stevie

Wonder, Bob Marley, Lauryn

Hill. Me'shell NdegeOcello. you

get the picture.)

In this film black people
drive nice cars. Wear beautiful

clothes. Have outrageously suc-

cessful careers, lonely personal

lives, romantic frustiations.

They're religious, they're pro-

fane. They speak in full, college-

educated sentences and homey
slang. But Malcolm'.' (As in

".\"'.') Lee'.' (As in Spike'.')

Where's the politics'.' Where's

the anger'.'

He smiles, kindly, composed

and. may we say. sexy as he

reflects on the question. Lee

wears a tailored brown sport

coat, square glasses and a big

diamond stud in one ear.

Fverything at)out him bespeaks

confidence.

Patiently, he explains that he

has different priorities. "What 1

set out to do was create charac-

ters that were interesting, multi-

layered characters and put them

in a world where there would

be tension." he sa\s as he sips

some bubbly water. "People

want to see good-looking [X-ople

on screen. They want to see

educated, intelligent people who
have careers, not jobs, who can

get married, who have issues

with men."

You see. Lee says, he's very

interested in the black experi-

ence, lust a different black ex|ie-

rience than audiences usually

see.

"'iou rarely see black men
bond on screen, unless it's some

violent action pictures." he con-

tinues. "I just wanted my char-

acters to tell a story that was
universal, where it didn't matter

if you were black."

He says: "It's impoiiani tii

Turn to LEE. page 10
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Glamor, politics and corruption

Rule EW^s most powerful list
This week's T.ntertainment Weekly

gave us a list of the 101 nu)si powerful

people in the world of enteiiainnieiit.

The results were not as much >lK)ck-

ing, as they were disappoiniinj;. The

list turned into nothing more than an

easy way to publicize vvhu is pupular.

and not who i> powerful. Ihuugh
some of the choices near ihe top ol

this list were both obvious and correct.

.Stnne of the people who were left off

of the list completely are the true

losers. Of course, the people iit the top

of the list are the select lew who run

the television WDrld. lelevision is a

piece of media that hits more people

that anything else. It seems like who-
ever controls your TV. controls the

world

!

There are quite a lew people thai

could be considered number one for

this list. A few of the people who may
come to mind are Steven Spielberg,

Oprah Winfrey and Ted Turner.

Though all worthy opponents, none of

these people were number one.

The number one mosi powerful
influence i>n the WDriil of entertain-

ment according to I \\ iv ihe leam ol

Sumner Redstone and Mel Kurma/in.

Perhaps you remember a tew months
ago. when Viacom merged with Time

\Varner. The biggest merger in the his-

tory of enterluinnient, created not only

a media giant, but a borderline dynusiy

of control as well. Between these two
companies, there is pretty much noth-

ing on television that you can find,

that they don't have some suit of influ-

ence in its creation. The merger made
these tvvi) superpiivvers even more
influential than ihey had been K-lore.

which might have been seen as an

impossible task a year ago. The choice

for Redstone and Karma/in at number
one is simply a no-brainer.

In respective order from numbers
two through ten. the people on / II

'^

list are: the team ol Rupert \lurdovh

& Peter Chernin. the team of Ted

Turner it Gerald Levin. George l.ucav.

Steven Spielberg. Oprah Uinfrey.

Tom Hanks. Julia Roberts. David \ .

Kelley. and Michael Lisner.

Of these top ten. there are three

giiiup^ ol media owners, one specific

media iiwner, a pretty woman, the

most p«.)weilul woman in the world, a

guy who won tx)th Inimy awards for

best drama series and best comedy
series in the same year, a guy with two
Bevi .Vclor Osears. and two men who
combined have made four out ol the

lop five grossing films in history.

Anyone who could argue thai this isn't

the ultimate group of powerful people.

I challenge you to do so.

As 1 said before, television plays

such a huge influence in the world of

media. V\ilh the exception of |ulia

Roberts, television has been a major

liielor in their rise to power.

Though the lop ten is definitely

nothing to argue with, there are some
major pioblems with much of the rest

ol ihe lisi. The front cover of the mag-

a/iiic boasts iluii Leonardo DiCaprio

and Adam Santller are among the most

pi.)weilul jvople in the world of enter-

tainment. I'm sorry, but though they

mav bring people into the theaters.

these men have no power at all com-
pared to people --uch as Kevin
William-on and Hon Imus. Neither of

these two people were in the list of top

101 powerful people, but Pokemon
was. The mo^i ironic thing alx)ut that

is that I dt)ii I disagree with Pokemon
being in the top KM mo-<t powerful

people in entertainment. Right now.
Pokemon i'" the center of every child's

life, under the age of twelve. ITiat's an

incredible feat. However. I'm sure that

two years fnmi now. Pokemon will

find his way to the sewer, just like the

Teenage Mutant Sinja Turtles did

iiKvul a dcsade ago.

My big complaint about the list is

that it's so deceiving. I'he list claims

that the people are the most powerful

people in entertainment in the world,

but there's prettv much nothing other

than American influences. \\ ith all of

iho^e cicdcntiai^ that made the people

in the top ten ^ii qualified, there are

»ome questionable holes. Who won
Best Actor at the Oscars this year?

W ho is by far the most popular person

in the World of music this year, and is

also People \laga:ine'> sexiest man
;ili\e'' Who won the I inmv award for

Best Comedy Special.' The three

answers here are Roberto Begnini and

Ricky Martin and |ohn Leguizamo.

None of them are on the list, but Drew
Barrymore and Bruce Willis are. The

latter two are hardworking white

Americans who really have no place

being anywhere near this list.

Barrymore hasn't made a film worth

watching yet, and in Willis' last four

movies, one (The Sixth Sense) has

received favorable reviews. Begnini

and Martin are easily much more suc-

cessful and powerful in the world of

entertainment than Willis and
Barrymore. but perhaps their impact

on places other than the US does not

count. 1 can't imagine how Ricky

Martin was left out though, since he

can be seen absolutely everywhere.

Leguizamo has more talent in his left

finger than Willis and Barrymore com-

bine. He. like Ricky Martin is l.atino. I

love Entertaintnent Weekly, but I can

also spot racism when I see it.

The last problem that I have with

the list, is its denial of people who are

as much politically influential as they

are in the world of entertainment. 1

already mentioned Don Imus, but

what about people like Rush
Limbaugh. who spends as much time

on the radio as Imus, entertaining and

influencing millions of people?

Minnesota Governer lesse Ventura

was left off of the list, and he might

have just a bit of power. Finally, where

is Warren Beatty? The man has been

in filtiis for almost thirty years, and

may run for President. If he were

President of the United States, he'd be

leader of the free world. W ouldn't that

make him a little more powerful than

Master P?

Some people, however, were
deservingly on this list that haven't

been recognized as much as they

should have. Chris rock came in at

number 77. and Russell Simmons,
who has been extremely influential

over the past few years, found himself

at number (55.

1 guess 1 started off by trying make
the point that television is the most

powerful medium in all of entertain-

ment, simply because this list has so

many people in W ranked so high.

However, how real is this list? 1 simply

don't trust it. it's definitely worth a

read, but in reality, I really don't think

it's worth a damn.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

Columnist.
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This is leopardv All those catchy advertisements

Dan Vicn>

Dan Diaiv: I iii-h and every da>

I uuikIci thiuugh lilc. I get up.

j;o to eiusN, eat some pudding,

hang I'ui. do some work, drink ^onie

Berkshire Brewing conipan>. lv>ok at

Pla>bo\ and go to bed. M> du>s are

line. Some prove to be outstanding,

and others make nic want to sleep tor a

week. During these days. 1 am unable

to understand what is going on in the

world around ine. When I'm sitting by

the pond enjoying my lackadaisical

da\. I can't tathom what is going on in

the real world. Most people out there

are working eight straight hours.

Sometimes I'm on campus tor eight

hours, but I ain't doing serious stuff

the whole time. I don't understand any-

thing about that toreign land which

-urrounds my little, iso-

lated haven I don't

understand resumes, how

to get a job. Medicare.

social security or anything

that the go\eniment does.

I am so confused about

everything that m> head

is spinning.

I wrote the above

entry exactly one week

ago. Since then every-

thing has changed. I did

some searching on the ^^^^^^
Internet. The results of

my search put m> mind at ease. I was

just surfing the web between classes

when I stumbled upon one of the

greatest discoveries of my life. I was

doing a search on the recent film

noiihic IcupurJy 1 was hoping to find

some sweet pictures of Ashley judd.

\\ hen the results of my search came up

there were two categories of sights.

I'he first was aKmt the movie and the

second said, "leopardy: Secret

Government Project." The sight said

that anvone who was not part of the

United States government would be

prosecuted for entry. At first 1 was

intimidated, but then I figured since I

was in the library there was no way

they could track down who 1 was. 1

dixided to enter.

Once 1 entered, I was astonished at

the document that stood in front of

me Tlie entire web «ite was a descrip-

tion of the secret government project

that is now utilizing the game show

Ivoponh as a mind control device lor

the population of the United States.

Kor a while, leopardy was a privately

owned enterprise. Then the U.S. gov-

ernment realized that the show could

be a very powerful tcxil. The govern-

ment took li-oparih and it hasn't been

the sante since. This is a perfect exam-

ple of the government control and con-

spiracy, which \-Fi/fs freaks are

aiwavs worried about

.

In I^W when the government took

control of one of .Americas most

beloved game shows, it felt that the

morale and overall attitude of its citi-

zens was in a constant state of tlux.

The\ believed that this constant state of

flux could be detrimental to society. At

the time our country was in the midst

of its worst economic downturn since

the Great Depression. As a result of

this recession, which George Bush

failed to acknowledge. man\ Americans

were left out of work and down in the

dumps. I'he iXTcentage of happy people

dropped to a 25 year low. The govern-

ment was completely baffled, it knew

that there w as nothing it could actually

do to lift everyone's spirits. They could

not stop the recession nor could they

make everyone happy.

Theie were secret midnight meet-

ings of the House of Representatives

and the Senate. They came up with a

few idees. The first was to send birth-

day cards to each American citizen

within one week of their birthdays.

When they tried this. The U.S. Postal

service was so overcome with the sur-

plus of mail that 2 >5 mailmen went on

workplace massacres and 5*^4 of them

killed themselves. The second "solu-

tion" that our wonderful government

came up with was to spray a euphoric

drug thioughout our country. Everyone

except fanners juved it.

Most people loved it so much that

the\ were committing indecent acts

with other people affected by the drugs

wherever they could find an empty

space As a result of this. ,MDS and

teen pregnancy rates went through the

roof. \s fi>r the farmers, they hated the

euphoric drug because it made all of

their crops smell like peri'ume. finally

a state senator from Colorado came up

with the idea to take control of

jeopardy. At first this drew a tremen-

dous amount of laughter from the rest

of our leaders, but after a while most

evervune wa< ctmvinccd.

Here is how the government

takeovei of leopardy works and how it

alfects us. first, the government tired

evervone who worked on the show

except for Alex Trebek. the host, and

lohnnv Miller, the announcer. I'liey fig-

ured that in order to get the American

people out of the recession they had to

get everyone into an optimistic state ol

mind. The easiest way to do this is to

make people feel good about them-

selves. They used two dillerent tactics

to do this. The fiist was they increased

the number of special leopardy

episodes. By this 1 mean there were

more celebrity, college, high school

and even elementary school tourna-

ments. h:ach of these had a slightly dit-

terent effect on the typical American

viewer. Because ol the

fact that the questions in

these tournaments were

easier, people lelt good

that they were answering

mans of them correctly.

Also, when they beat the

contestants in Celehrity

leopardy. they become

very confident because

they felt that they were

smarter than some ol the

most famous people in

the world. When the

tournaments for younger

people were on. most of the audience

didn't really have to pay attention

because the questions are so danm

ea.sy. l")uring this half hour, they could

daydream about the good ole' days

back in college or high school. This

would usually lift their spirits and

make them want to have as happy a

life now as they did then.

Another tactic they used was to

make the overall questions easier. The

government figured that no one would

think that the questions on normal

jeopardy were easy. After all. the con-

testants are supposed to be some ol the

smartest people aiound. It they made

the questions easier, then people would

get more answers corrcvt. If people got

more answers correct, then they would

think that it would be possible foi them

to be a Contestant on jeopardy It most

of the American public thought that it

was possible to be a contestant on the

game show of their dreams, then the

sky would be the limit and we would

get out of the recession. Obviously

these tactics worktxl because ratings tor

leopardy were higher than ev er and w c

escaped our recession.

However, the government did not

relinquish control over the show. Once

we were out of the recession and our

economy started to b«.>om. the govern-

ment became afraid that members ol

our stKiety would take our good for-

tune for granted and become compla-

cent. 'They decided to make the ques-

tions increasingly harder. Now. about

every six months the questions become

just a little more difficult. I'he end

result of this has been that peviple are

constantly driven to find the answers

to the questions that they don't know.

They are constantly driven to do better

in iife. This has resulted in the

astounding rise in the stock market

over the last five or so years.

Tlie final thing that the government

was worried about as far as the woHd

according to jeopardy goes was that

many people would become over-confi-

dent and try to take over the world. In

order to curb jeopardy inspired world

domination, they made a tew strategic

moves. The first was to insert a few

fake questions every now and then

which were impossible to know and

impossible to figure out. Tliis way no

one would think that they were perfect

or indomitable. Also they became very

strict with the phrasings of contestants

questions. If the contestant did not

truly annunciate the "what is/ who is."

then they would be penalized. The rea-

son for this is that they want everyone

to know that the United States is a

place where rules must be followed

and anarchy will not be accepted.

^ es. jeopardy is responsible tor

these lucrative times in which we live.

Government control of our society has

begun to run rampant throughout soci-

ety. They control what we watch, what

we buv. where we go and how we act.

The U.S. Government controls nearly

every facet of our lives without us even

knowing it. I'll probably mysteriously

disappear after this column, but

remember that our taxpayer dollars are

funding the jeopardy winnings, and

just because you get the answer to

Final leopardy doesn't mean you're

smart. It meatis that your government

wants something from you.

nan Viens is a Collegian columnist

So.
what do you guys think

of commercials these days?

Personally, I think they

suck. Well, come on... you have to

admit thai thc-ie are some pretty

damn stupid ones out there.

... There is a beautiful land-

scape and a long, winding road

alongside some beautiful moun-

tains. There is a brand new car dri-

ving down the road with a happy

family smiling and laughing inside

the luxury vehicle, clearly enjoying

a sunnv Saturday afternoon...

And then what happens? You

guessed it: a little sign coines up

that says. "Metamucil: to make you

regular again." What'.". Am I the

only person that thinks this is com-

pletely screwed up? Did I miss

some subliminal message in the

commercial? Did 1 do too many

Quaaludes last night? I don't think

so.
.

There are so many commercials

out there that have nothing to do

with the products they are advertis-

ing. Why? Oh. don't try to tell me

that it's a marketing scheme to

make people remember a product

and then buy it. because that's a

bunch of b.s. Sure, it makes you

remember the stupid waste of aii^-

time (I mean commercial); but it

certainly won't make you go out

and buy the goods it represents.

Anyway. I'm sick of it. And being

the marketing genius that 1 am. 1

have come up with a few commer-

cials of my own - some ads that will

certainly grab your attention and just

might get your as> off the couch and

out to the stores!

My first ad is a bit crude, but I

think it's funny, so deal with it.

This one is dedicated to those nau-

seating Gap commercials. In this

marketing masterpiece, those

losers dressed in khakis and white

T-shirts start singing "Mellow

Yellow" and everything seems to

be just fine and dandy when boom!

One by one, the Gap kids arc

picked off by sniper rifles. That's

right... heads are flying off and

instead of "Mellow Yellow." they

start singing. "Help!"

And at the end of this lovely

commercial, the bottom of the TV

screen reads the words "Structure

was here." Now is that an ad for

the home of the single-striped

sweater or what?

The next one on my
list of eye-catching
advertisements goes

out our friends at Old

Navy and the preten-

tious lady with the

oversized black specs.

In this commercial, the

Old Navy crew begins

singing the "Old Navy.

Old Navy, Old Navy
performance fleece"

song when suddenly.

Austin Powers in a tie- "
"'

dye Billabong shirt jumps out of

the audience and attacks the freak

with the glasses and begins to

smash her in the face with a

wooden baseball bat -over and

over again until someone tries to

stop him with no success. After he

is done mauling her. he drops the

bat. walks off the stage and says.

"God. 1 hate that bitch!"

I have no idea what company

this would represent, but it's a

must-have-ad anyway. "It's the

flashpoint of fashion'? Who is that

hag kidding?

Anyway, lets get away from

clothing stores now and move onto

something better. The next ad was

inspired by the absolute worst and

most disgusting commercial that I

have ever seen. In this ad, there ai|c

about 10 cheerleaders doing their

thing: you know, jumping, flipping,

cheering and the like. Everything

seems to be normal and then all of

a sudden, the words "Tampax was

here" appears on the screen, nause-

larN Meitdcsc

ating every man that was unfortu

nate enough to witness it! I don't

want to picture that or care to

think about it! (Sorry, feminists)

That's really nasty, you know?

So. in dedication to this lovely

piece of marketing. I have come up

with my own commercial. In this

one. two couples are shagging in

separate apartments; and I mean
shagging hardcore...

things are falling off

the walls and every-

thing. Well, at the

end of the ordeal,

couple #1 gets out of

the bed. folds the

sheets and blankets

and goes about their

day. But couple #2

gets out of bed. gath-

ers up the sheets and

pillowcases, squea-

mishly crumpling^^^ them into a ball,

avoiding any contact with the

soiled linen, and throws them

down the laundry chute. The

woman then takes a shower, scrub

bing her body and washing her hair

two or three times.

Then you see couple #1 again,

this time walking down the street.

The guy turns and faces the camera

and gives that Mentos smile, giving

two huge "thumbs up." Then at the

bottom of the screen, we see

"Trojan was here."

Oh. come on... don't act dis-

gusted. It's a natural male bodily

function and if we can advertise

"that time of the month." certainly

we can promote condoms.

My next advertisement pertains

to a more local audience: mainly

the UMass campus. In this com-

mercial, you see Charles Manson,

Ted Kazynski. Mumia. David

Berkowitz and a bunch of other

killers roaming the streets murder-

ing and raping anyone they please.

Also, you see the remaining few

inmates in maximum-security pris-

ons with leather reclining chairs

and HBO. eating Filet Mignon,

Then the great ad comes up on the

screen... RAIL: we help you do the

crime and forget about the time.

1 know I've been complaining

about some lousy advertisements,

but there is one really nice one out

there You know the one I m talk-

ing about: the 3-D Doritos one

with the two guvs and a woman in

the laundry mat. Ihe woman with

robust jubblies (sorry, feminists,

but damn) catches flying chips

with her teeth, leaving the two

men's jaws on the floor.

Well, I've got a similar idea for

a commercial. In mine, two guyf

are in the laundry mat when a

Parking Services lady comes in

with her militant strut. She tries

the Doritos catching bit. grossing

out the innocent men washing

their clothes. Then, just like the

woman in the real commercial, she

catches the final chip sitting in a

split on the floor. Yeah, baby,

yeah!

The men begin to vomit pro-

fusely as Bertha leaves to go and

ruin some mote days with tickett

and tows. Then the screen reads.

"Dcxatrim: because other people

can see vou. too."

OK. OK, so I'm not the nicWt

person in the world, but neither

are you. If you laughed at least

once at this column, then my mil-

sion has been accomplished. There

are so many commercials out there

that should be banned by the FCC;

it's disgusting. At least have some

relevance to vour advertisement!

Ah. what do I know? I'm just a

little gu\ that wears Gap jeans,

Structure sweaters and cats

Doritos. I'm not going to comment

on Trojans... well save that for

another column.

Gary MenJese is a Collegian

columnist.

It's the flashpoint of f^

I
got the hull.

Standing next to my friend

in a new skirt and sweater

ensemble on Tuesday. I felt a little

inadequate after watching her receive

two compliments about her outfit.

After her second appraisal in five

minutes. 1 jokingly questioned why I

didn't doerve the same compliments.

We tried to reason that it was only

because she was wearing nylons that

she qualified as dressed up. but 1

knew better than that. I knew betore

1 even asked that iin lack ol flair and

color was the reason.

So maybe I have settled into the

lazy person's wardrobe this semes-

ter. Yeah, thai s right. I'm making

the most ol m\ running pants, long

sleeve UMass i-shirts and Gamecock

hooded sweatshirt. Got a problem

with that? I should. The girls on the

field hockev team I coach have asked

me on a number of occasions, il I

own any other clothing whatsoever. I

attempt to make excuse* about not

being able to wash my clothes and

they offer invite me to their homes

lor free laundry services.

It happens every year. The first

tew weeks the weather is nice and

vou make the effort to coordinate

cute or at least decent outfits. For

me. that period lasted all of three

days ihis year. No sooner did 1 wake

up one morning and forget about

an\ thing decent hanging in the clos-

et, then I went straight for the draw-

ers lull of dirty shorts and old t-

shirts. Coaching a high school team,

it was much too easy to make the

transition from class to practice to

bed with just one change in between

instead of two.

1 don't want to alarm anyone who

is struggling with the same syn-

drome. ^ ou might make it through

this. But maybe I can provide some

of m\ own examples as early warn-

ing signs for those in fear of falling

into the same trap. Here's a run-

down on some of my not-so-trendy

fashions and staples for this semes-

ter.

Last Friday

Wake up at 'i:3b a.m. just in time

to make the »i:50 a.m. bus for m>

10:10 a.m. What should

I wear? I looked no fur-

ther than the clothes

already on me: blue run-

ning pants and a gray

long-sleeve l-shirt over a

white short sleeve.

Add to that a pair of

blue and green sneakers.

I have gathered enough

common sense to under-

stand that I am the only

one who bought this

style of Nikes because

nobody else likes them,

but that's OK with me. Id like to

think they are a character builder

like that awful pink and black polk-

a-dot dress with the white bib I wore

for mv fifth grade pictures. At least I

am confident enough to admit that it

was not from the Gap, rather the

store that also carries dishwashers

and tool sets, the almighty Sears.

A quick reminder. I wore this

outfit all day long, even to my game

and out to dinner. Hey. were talking

versatility here.

The Headband
Granted the picture of me here is

absolutely stunning, but I'd like to

think it's not my best look. Don't

ask about the major crisis I endured

when it cracked for no apparent rea-

son. With uncontrollably thick and

wavy locks. I can't quite resist the

simplicity of sliding one into nn

hair, hoping that today will be the

day it will become the missing ingre-

dient to a fab outfit.

Mv purple fleece

Ihis jacket and I go way back, all

the way back to the night before

\alentines Day in>

freshman year. With

no boy to share my
riches with. I bought

it to make myselt

feel better as my two

friends shopped tor

their boy toys. I was

worth every penny

of it and I'd like to

think I still am.

Kathleen Rail' Last Saturday

Hung out all day

in the same shirt

combination with gray llannel paja-

mas. Did 1 mention that I have an

all gray outfit that consists of gray

sneakers complete with one sole

flapping, gray and red wind pants,

gray t-shirt and gray sweatshirt? My

mother taught me the lessons of

basic and classic before going out on

a limb with say. some color.

The S4.99 running-siriped jeans

from the Gap
Mv dad asked me on Sunday what

kind of mileage I was getting out of

them, after only being home for tour

days since the semester started. Noi

a good sign. The only pants suitably

long enough tor my approval, these

jeans will not be leaving my

wardrobe any time soon. Granted

the bottoms are spotted with mud

because 1 haven't washed them since

May. but they make any morning

drizzle a little brighter. Anyway.

$4.^4? I dare you to beat that.

Yellow Slicker

Possibly the only thing my room-

mate and 1 have in common is a love

for the yellow rain jacket. Heavy

clouds or just a hea\\ dew? Break

out the \inyl. baby. Plus, you don't

have to feel obligated to share it with

someone you are walking with like

vou might if you carried an umbrella.

Overalls

So comfy yet so slack looking.

Pockets full of dirty tissues, gum
wrappers and possibly a couple pens

overalls were never this resource-

ful. Unfortunately. I just don't cut

any kind of figure in these things no

matter what I do. I resemble

Huckleberry Finn more closely than 1

do a senior in college.

Soon to be making its way back

into "the rotation": The blue and

aqua headband

Replacing a need for the head-

band, this accessory not only works

with the purple fleece, but it also

works with gray and blue running

pants. Not a coincidence. 1 might

add.

Alter reviewing m\ exploits,

maybe I am not ready for the cat-

walk anytime soon. But if it calls for

rain. snow, a field hockey game or a

contest for the ugliest sneakers. I'm

vour girl.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian

loltininisl.
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StASH^P rUCK5-Ct^VEf?, BUT

NOT SCAPY
DAV^P TPOUPFS* * * COUFCmN STAFF

1,'s hard to find a gcnxl scary movie these days, hverywhere you

look teens ;„e being chased b> masked killers, aliens are mvadmg

our high schcK)ls. and not one moment ol it gives you the creeps.

I 00k no further, for below is a list of just some ol the enter

taining. well-made. and. most importantly. Inghtening

movies vou can rent at your local video shop.

Ehe Exorcist. This is one of the all-time heavy-hitters ol

the horror genre, and the movie all of the modern slashers

should be striving to become, ^es. there s blood: yes the

cast is picked off: but what sets this film apart Irom others

like it i^ .he depth of its characters. The kids in Scream

couldn't get a 9W on the SAfs if they pcK>led thv''"--f';>';^-

and each one is a walking, talking stereotype with absolutely

no personality and uniqueness. The l^orctst s '-'haracters

however are well developed and provide the emotional back-

E^^e of the movie, letting the audience bcvome invested in then

^rviva . and thereby making the movies horrific developments all the

more eripping This is a must-see for anyone kK>kmg to be scared^

ritflaLing: Leave it to Hollywood to take a classic psychological

horror tilm and make not one. but two disastrous remakes. M, heart goes

.m to a none who saw The Hauttting remake this sunmter. but don t let

"hit "top you fiom renting the original. The H..»r,>,g was made in

963 X ed in black and white, and contains no special effec s no

iofe no ghosts, and no monsters. Vou never see anything^
V'^-^'''

'".

fZt'eZmZ to loose themselves in the characters psychologies and

X- .henSv- in their shoes, this movie is deeply troubling. I,s use ol

^ 11 . C.I m.vwis .ind instil tear is incredible.

'"""1^;X m- -tthm r^^^^^ no introduction. Forget the pointless

-mnke- the cnigina^has much more style and spookiness. The acting ,s

Itl bJ^ff"cfi^^ the black and white cinematography ,s tttuch creepier

;S^^;^::^rne..va;em^and^.d^^^

':;:::!;:^Z:ZJ^^^^^'^ on us origmal audience, but the act

*' ''
4W TOs movie defines the creature-horror genre. Director Ridley SVott

*. d rented sci-fi milestone Blade Runner, creates a hellish science fiction

and atmosphere -J^^^.P^^'^^f friends on a'ainv night with the lights turned olT.

,ect movie ^ --•^'^-tl " ^unch oHr
^^^^^^ ^J^^^ ^.^^ science-fiction, so dc.-s

this movie mix t^^'

'^^/^'J^^^^, ,,„^|, 5^,0 a world of religious fervor and dark

p,rsons/Mtsuranc s an d -
;j ending is immensely effective and disturbing: only

'^VX^ eSs d"s the terrifying reality of what you've just witnessed sink in. Inv

^, long afier^^^^^'X^::^:Z^o.... is approaching, afier a...

and whS'S'- n^r"li.ind yourself of what it means to be truly scared^

I don't know about vou. but I came home after seeing The Blotr Witch

Protect with an intense desire to crawl into my parents' bed^ The imagery o

that inovie took hold of mv mind like a nightmare so vivid you d swear tt

was real Sixth Sense was another surprisingly spooky movie, with a more

subtle. mcKxfy style; it was a textbook example of understatetnent and pn^per

use ol a twist ending. Seeing these movies left me with more than the habit ol

c"yg around a cru'cifix and a baseball bat. however 1 was lelt thinking, when

.us the las, time Id b.en scared like that'.' I honestly couldn t remember l.

seemed as though mcKlem filmmakers, for a time, had completely forgotten how to

"h-Ml'Sn''! Jidn' have .0 look any further than Scream, the kingpin of the

new lasher k. Now. don't get me wrong. I thought Scream was entertaining.

i u'liJentlnd wittv. What it wasn't, however, was scary Kevin \K-liamson. pop-

- .^— - cXuic Z'u and demi-god of the teenage entertainment industry, had looled eveo-

ifOS^M OIK Tn.cSionalh or otherw ise. into thinking that his parody of a scary movie was the

IS^fBm
,

, '„ ;" ,„j i,; ,„nimeic.al success gave rise to a loathsome barrage ol new slasher

nicks Whvweren, anv of these new movies frightening" For all of the following reasons,

" *"
..W,ch should hcrebv be consulted before any new such movies are made:

^ u- 11 « iiV Inch sho 110 n^r^r-

J^ ^ .^^,^,„ j illustrates this point wonderfully, as ,t

^^i;:r:-l*.7j .,.w> ;..„. J.',h ...,u™.s ca,™, n,.ke up ror ,h. J*..nue, ,„ plo,.

Teenage culture is not scary L nless you re

a parent, that is. Nothing ruins a

Turn to SCARY, page 10

BLOOD AND GUTS
M^CHAFt DFtANO * * *

* * COttFGIAN STAFF

t)FS!GN BY B1?'T)GFT DOtFTSAR

"Where's the gore?!" That's what 1

was asking myself after sitting through both

The Si.xth Sense and The Hluir Witch Project.

"Where are the rotting zombies, the flesh-eat-

ing imps and for god sakes where is the guy

with the I'ead skin mask and the chainsaw?"

There's nothing wrong with Si.xth Sense or

Blair Witch. I liked them both. But this new

breed of "horror" movie is so serious and so

tame, that it makes you long for that time,

not too long ago. when real horror movies

existed, that were funny AND gory. If you

have had enough of crap like The Faculty or

Idle Hands, which are really just glorified

Tommy Hilfiger and movie soundtrack adver-

tisements, head to your local video store this

weekend (not Blockbuster). Rent some great

horror movies where the people involved actu-

ally cared about their vision, and wanted to

make good movies that horror fans could enjoy

without worrying about being PC or offending

lack Valenti or lerrv Falwell with a little gore and

nudity So I have compiled a list of my favorite gore

movie-^ which can serve as a beginners guide to horror

movies, or gore fans can view all of the selections on my list as

highly recommended rentals. And gore is only a small part of wha

make these movies enjoyable. They all have certain qualities, whether it

is humo or direction, which make them worthwhile. One final note the

goreT h"e nun ies is not sadistic, instead
J.

is so over-the-top that 1

laughable. I don't like to maul people with drills in -«
'^f J--^

'

eniov these movies, and 1 don't like watching the Faces Of Death crap

b cause seeing violence done to real people is disgusting, not funny^So

if vou take these movies in the right spirit, as the ftlmmakers 1
assume

intended them to be taken, you should have a great ime.

;. Meet The Feeblcs. Bad Taste, and Dead Ahve. These movies

Turn to OOW page 9
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It's iiLiually (>oinp to iKCur at

L Miiss: till!- cyn i Ix- mii.'. In i.ii>e

\uu liavc been vaLunt livin the fiim-

pus ilu- past week, nitihilik- nuikes a

triuniphani leiuin li> llie cinipus in

\oveniber when The Skybox. the

v.tond largest nui-ic flub in

\\e>lem Massaeluiseii-, olliciaily

opens its dixHS. Showxa^'np emeig-

ing national and regional laleni

along with prothking v^eekl.v dance

nights. Vhe Skvhox should boost the

ainipus M^ial scene. Aets iMinoivd

to Ix toniing this semester include a

JiviTse lineup troni Gusler and

Godbinack to the Dropkick

Murphy's and Ranc. lor further

intornuuion head to

nu »• iiiiias>.ciUi/skyhox.

There are just a lew move days

left to make a viMi to Crazj' Al and

his Haunted Hayridc. 1 oeated at

the long Hollow Bison I arm on

Route ^' in Madley. continuous rides

begin at 7 p.m. and last lor hall an

hour, taking vou through the dark

foreM and ( orn I iekl of IVath prii-

viding lor "a fnghtlulh giH>d lime."

lonighi The Miiehclls have a

release party tor iheii lirM full-

length titled Connapiion at

Grandstands in Northampton. 1 he

all LMa- alumni band lineup has

Tiny opening. If you're in the

Halloween mood, don't miss the

Rocky Horror PieUire Show, a cult

classic, showing in ilic Campus

Center Auditorium.

If \ou're in the moiKi to attend

one of the counties- parties incur-

ring thi- weekend up and down

North Pleasant or in the apart-

ments, just do yourself a favor and

obey the local ordinances along

with vour own tolerance. Hie police

are certain to be in full force this

weekend.

A good place to warm up oin

Friday is Amherst College's Alumni

Gym' a.s it hosts The Piclastcrs.

Spring Heeled lack and the Pilfers.

Altei^vards drive down to Freaky 2

in Halt ford where the parly goes on

strong until the daylight hours. If

you are looking to cool it. public

skating is going strong at the

VluUins Center from 9:'50 to 11:20

p.m.

Butterdeld kicks off their con-

cert season on Saturday when Kay

|ah Funk returns opening for Uncle

Saminv. In past years the donnitory

has hosted a wide array ol indie,

hardcore, and jam bands most

recently including Sirangcfolk and

Pcrcv Hill. \ great triple bill in

Boston presents itself when locals

Gusier and the Push Stars team up

with jump Little Children at the

Orpheum.
The Counting Crows louring

for their most recent studio release

spend time at the Orpheum with

Adam Ouritz's labels Gigolo

Aunts.

New th veekend in the the-

aters are lloiin' on Haunted Hill.

Music ol ihc Heart. Stop Making

.Swi.s*' and Keiuni With Honor.

Men's Basketball tips off in

exhibition play on Wednesday at the

M.
Adiini Murtigni'tli

How I Learned To Hrive. K p.m.

Sports

BlUfe WALL
WMUA'sSport.slinc. 5:30 p.m.

Additional On-Campus Kvcnts

Campus cKNtF.R AUDI I oKiLM

Rocks Honor I'ictuiv Show. U) p.m.

Friday, Oct. 29
Music ._ . ^,,,

—
AMHFRSI HREWING COMPANi
lk>n Swift Band. IUp.m..2U

AMHERST COLLEGE ALUMNI
GYM

, , , , ,

I he Pietasters. Spring Heeled jack and

the Pilfers. 8 p.m.

BAYSTATE
Chandler Travis Philharmonic plus

Bamboo Steamers. 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Will Daily, X p.m.

Rik I k-tiom, ^ p.m.

Hummer. 10 p.m.

IRON HORSE
I iitle Charlie *i the Nightcats. 7 p.m.

Ware River Club. 10 p.m.

PEARL STREET
Ru-tic Overtones plus Gran Torino.

8:iO p.m.

TOADS PLACE
Ihcv Might IW Giants. ^ p.m.

Karaoke
WORLD
ASSN.
9;'>0p.m., 21 +

AR II VLlLkAhJS

THE GRor ro
Dance with Dl Steve. 10 p.m.-2 a.m..

21 +

Sports
^

.

TOtMAN HELD
Women's Soccer vs Duquesbe. > p

m

.vHrli iional On-Campus Events

MEtAWAMPLLLAWN
leathered hot-air balloon rides. -) p.m.

to 7 p.m.

BLUEWALL
Something Every Friday with the

music of Ellen Cross and movie Ihe

Hlair Witch Projecl. 8 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 30
Notices _.

Tickets go on sale lor I'ni-h at ihe

Comedy &. Improv

CAMpLi^Ct^lLR
\li>Mon Improvable. 8 p.m.

Performiiiii Arts

ROOKE illhATER MHC
I \si>lial.i. 2 A 8 p.m.

THEATER 14 -SC
How I I.earned I'o Drive. 8 p.m.

Coppers Tappen-Zee, King Phooey

and Sucker Punch, 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Open Stage, sign-up at 6:30 p.m..

starts at 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
W airen Zevon, 7 p.m.

PEARL STREET
Dan Bern plus Pamela Means, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 2
Music

AVALON

Raves

FREAKY 2

Ic.ituiing Bad Bo\ Bill and Dl \enom.

West Indian Ballroom. )>40 Main

Street. Hartford. CT. ^ p.m.- 8 a.m.

Thursday, Oct. 28
Music

AMhIRSI BRI WING COMPASS
North of Center. 10 p.m.. 21 +

AVALON
I uel plu- Bil Naked. 7 p.m.

BAYSTATE
Biokei plu~ I oline. 21 +

CALVIN THEATER
Bel.i Ikvk.V the llecktones

EIRE* W VIERCVFE
I at Hand-. 8 p.m.

\niic Wei-, "^pni.

Mukiiam. 10 pm.
GRANDS I ANDS
Ihc W .lielU I'^u- \\//\ H'pni

IRON HORSI

Baltlield Band. 7 p.m.

STUDENT UNION BAI LROOM
lunkmastcrllex. 7:')0p.m.

Danee Clubs

HOT CLUB
I cchno and Top 40 withDI Bill

MARS NIGHTCLUB
Iup40. HipHop. R\B withDI ski:

andVl.l.C.^p.ni to 2 a.m . 21 +

Dance Clubs

UlUbmeTRo
Hou-e with Dl Ranpage. «^ p.m.-2 a.m.

HOT CLUB
70 - and 80s Hits with D| Donnie

MARS NIGHTCLUB
Disci> with Dl Michael Kane. 9 p.m. to

2 a.m.. 21 +

PEARL STREET
Chemistry I riday with Groove Creator

and Chri- Carter. 10 p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dance with D| Otis. 10 p.m.-2 a.m..

18+

Hartford Civic Center on Sundas

December I2<*^.

AMHERi;! bkfeWiNi; coMI^aNV

Fd Vada & the 1 abulou-

I leawweights. 10 p.m.. 21 +

AVALON
Type- O Negative. Puya. Nok. 7 p.m.

BAYSTATE
Drunk Stuntman. 21 +

butterfield
I ncle Sammv plus Kay |ah Funk

BLACK SHEEP CAFE
Plump, 8 p.m.

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Patty Giurleo. b p.m.

DogwDod Moon. 8 p.m.

Flic Walker Band. 10 p.m.

HOTEL WARREN
1 he King Bees. 9 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Mike W elch, 7 p.m.

Electric Blue & the Kozmiek Truth. 10

p.m.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Custer. The Push Stars, lump I ittle

Children. 7; )0 p.m.

I*erluriiiiii[^ \rts

TOTMAN 101 - LM
BalluK.m Dance Club, t>:4i p.m.

ROOKE THEATER - MHC
I \-i-lrala. 8 p. in

THEAIER 14 -SC

Pe rforming Arts

ROOKl I HEATER MHL
I s-istraia. 8 p.m.

THEATER 14 -SC
How 1 1 eaineil lo Drive. 8 p.m.

BOW KER AUDITORIUM
MoiherSON. 8 p.m.

^an<«at>«
an

inter

Enterthe

IVIassLive

Off-Campus

Cam Talent

One lucky off-campus

apartment will be wired with

the latest technology that will

put you and your roommates

on the Web 24/7.

To entei go to

www.masslive.com/offcampuscam

and follow the instructions.

You could be the next star

on the World Wide Web'

G3QSS
w.ma88live.com/offcampu8cam

Sports .

mcguiRksiadium
loolhall \- Rhude Island, l2;"H)p.in.

CURRY HICKS CAGE
Xulkyball V- Rhode Island. 7 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 31

AMHERSi BREWING COMPAnV
imeiplav la// Band. ^) p ni.. 21 +

BAYSTATE
Sia-h. 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Ben Swift Band. ^ p.m.

IRON HORSE
Rolnii Hiichcock. 7 p.m.

I UPO S HEARTBREAK HOTEL

Divpkuk \luiph\'-. Anti Hag. Blood

lur Blood Bi>mb-hcll Rocks. 8 p.m.

MAINE STATE THEATER
•Weird Al' ^ ankiuic. 7;')0 p.m.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
tuunting Crows. Gigolo Aunts. |oe

40. 7 p.m.

Ben Harper & The Innocent Criminals

plus Rahzel. 9 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Project / Object (featuring Ike WtUis).

7 p.m.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Meatloaf. 7:30 p.m.

Pt-rforming Arts

T6TMAN lOi - UM
Ballroom Dance Club. 6:45 p.m.

Dance Club-
,

iVlAftSNIGHICLLB
Upscale Hip-Hop and R&B with Dl

Kurupt. •) p.m. to 2 a.m., 21 +

Dance CUihs

ClUftMElkO
All ages dance. 8 p.m.- 1 a.m.

HOT CLUB
House. Dance and Top 40 with PI

Andv

MARS NIGHTCLUB
House and Techno with D| Dave ' Fhe

Wave.' "^ pm. lo 2 a.m.. 21 +

PEARL STREET
Meiengue and salsa with Dl Oliveias

10 p.m.. 21 +

Sport- .

TOTMAN HLLli
Women's SiKcer vs St. Ik>naventure. >

p.m

Additional On-Campus Evenis

CAMPUS CENTER \LDIO I RItM

Movie Hie HUiir W luh i'roieei. 8 p.m.

Sports V^
CarBer MLLL)

Field Hockey vs Dartmouth. 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 3

Michael Gregory & Friends. 10 p.m..

21 +

AVALON
^, ^, .

MxPx. Too Bad Eugene. No Motive

and 22 lacks. 7: 'SO p.m.

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Open Poetry, sign-up at b:30 p.m..

starts at 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Chii- W illiamson & Tret Fure. 7 p.m.

PEARL STREET
The Beatnuts plus Dead Pres. 8:30

p.m.

RoRTntMNoNckMLktok
THE ARTS
Swing and salsa with Dl jitterbug

lessons from 7-8:30 p.m.. Open Dance

8:30-1 1:30 p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dl Dance Party. 10:30 p.m. -2 a.m..

18+
Monday, Nov. 1

Mu-ie

AMHERSI BREWING COMPANY
..Vn.hc,-, la// Urche-tia. 8:30 p.m..

^^['[t^^ ^, ,^ ^^ „^,,
2U
/KVALON
Iggv Pop. "^ p.m.

BAYST\TE

Men- Basketball vs California All-

Turn to THE SOURCE, page

FUNNIMAaBTER FLEX

Witlt Special Guest

D.J.

and featuring OriqinQl Vibe tAons^ers'^^ZiaT"

student Union Ballroom

TODAY OCT. 28, 1999

DOORS OPEN @ Opm

TICKETS AVAILABLE @ C C. Concourse ~ Tix

Unlimited - Northampton Box Office (586-8686)-

The Grow Room

: Only $15 for Umass Students
\

: $18 five-college \

• $20 general public I

Brought to you by U.P.C. ^ tor mere infe call 5-2892

The Source
continued from page 6

Stars (exhibition!. 7 pm.

Film
Call fur latent movie times or go tu

e.xcite.eom and click on movie listinga

for zip codf 0100) for desired dale.

Academy of Music I heatre

274 Main .Sfrci/, \t)rlhaniinon (5ii4-

S4y5i

South Park; Bigger, longer & Uncut.

Stop Makng Sense. Three Kings

AMC Mountain Earms 4

Mountain i'urnis Mall - Koute V

Hadlc\ii84-9]5'ii

Random Hearts. The Sixth Sense.

Ihree King-. Ihree to Tango. Music ol

the Heart

Amherst Theatre

Canada), l-eb. 18-21

Escape to the Rockies (Location I HA).

March 12-17

Mount Iremblant (Montreal. Canada),

March 12-15

lamaica, March 12-17

Outing Club .

'4-)2C Student Inion 1 ->•/•>• )n/i

Rock Climbing, VVcdncsdav Oct, 27

(final trip of the season) meeting at

2:20 P.M. at the Student Union steps

Kayak Rolling, I very Friday at Curry

Micks Cage Pool

Costume Hike, Saluida\ Oct. 30

Mt. Toby Hike. Sunday Oct. 31

Pioneer Valley Sierra Club

5tS'(>33.S'(>

Ouabbin Reservoir Hike led by

Alexandra Dawson and will be approx-

imately 5 mile-. Oci. 30

Pleasant. Amherst (253-5432).

Christian Parenti teaches at the New

College of California, in San Francisco.

He has worked as a radio journalist in

Central America. New York and

California, and his writing has

appeared in The Nation. The

Progressive, In These Times. The

Baffler, and the Christian Science

Monilior. Friday. October 29 at 7 p.m.

Archer Mayor ,,

All Souls Unitarian Vniversalist

Church. 399 Main Street. Greenfield

(773-8523). Archer Mayor, mystery

writer, discussing his newest book,

Occam's Razor. Friday. October 29 at

7:'iU p.m.

Forbes Library —__
2d West Street. Surtliampton ()«/-

Will
Monday 1 -9 p.m.

Tuesday 9 a.m. -6 p.m.

Wednesday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Thursday 1-5 p.m.

Fri-Sat9a.m.-5p.m.

Coolidge Room: Mon-Wed 12-3 p.m.

lohnson Library Center

Hampshire College cny- t» / .^

'

Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m.-midnight

Sat-Sun 10 a.m.- midnight

\mherst l2-)>-->-t^'-^'

TTITTT

)0 Amity S'rc't

200 Cigarettes

Greenfield Cinemas

Route 2. TIu' Mohank
Greenfield 1772-02^81

Bringing Out the Dead, Double

leopardv. Random Hearts, The Story

of Us, three Kings, mree lo Tango

Pleasant Street Theatre

27 Neasunl Str^rt. \'orthaiiipion (
d.n6-

0935)
,

American Ik-auiv. The Loss ot Sexual

Innocence, R.-turn with Honor.

eXistenZ

Showcase Cinemas ^
Sb4 RiverJale Street, it est .^prnigfield

(733-5;>/)

Ihe Adventures of Elmo in

Grouchland. American Beauty. Bats.

Ihe Best Marr. Blues Streak, Bringing

Out the Dead. Crazy in Alabama.

Double leopardy. Drive Me Cra/.v_

Fight Club. Random Hearts, The Sixth

Sense. The Stoty of Us. Superstar.

Three Kings. Three to Tango. Hou-^e

on Haunted Hill. Music of the Heart

Other Activities

If the pivviou- cscnl- fail to i.atch >our

attention then consider disco bc)wling

at Norlhaiiipton Bowl: biking,

rolleiblading. or running the Rail Trail

from Northampton to Sunderland: hik-

ing, mountain-biking or rock-climbing

one of the area mountains: visiting

Puffer's Pond: shopping at the

Hampshire or Holvoke Mall: hayride

at the Bi-on Taini in Hadley: mini-golf

on route 9. billiard- in the UMas- cam-

pus center. Mikes Billiards in

Amherst. or Packard's in

Northampton.

Volunteer

Tower Theatres ^ __
;y College Street. Soutli iiadley ()>>-

'•^^^'
.. -n

IX)uble leopardv. Random Hearts. Hie

Story of Us

Outdoors & Trips
UMass Ski n' Board Club

4',4Snideiii L nion 1 f4> >*>
^

<

>0'*^ Annual Ski n' Board Sale

(Student Union Ballroom'. Nov. 18-20

I earn-to Ski/Board (Killington. \ T).

Dec. 12

Uuebec Weekend. Dec. >-t

Millennium Ski and Partv Weekend

lUuebec. Canada). Dc-c. 30 - Ian. 2 or

-Dec. 2a- Ian. 2

Wintac Gaievvav Weekend (Quebec.

Blood Drive _
Campus Center l,>ncourse. I Mass (/-

liOO-4o2-222^)' The .\merican Red

Cross will be- holding bIcKKl drives dur-

ing thi- month. Ihiirsduy October 28

from IU:yOii ni. l,> 4:iU p.m.

Xmas Bell R in|^ers Needed!

!'> hrewsier Court. \orihiinipli>n t -).Si-

's7'>'4i. loin in i!ic -pirii o\ giving bv

volunteer to be a bell ringer for the

Salvation Armv- kettle campaign dur-

ing Nov. and IXv. flexible hours, out-

door work, -itc- in Northampton.

Amherst. Hadlev and Tasthampion.

Last vear the Salvation Armv >.pent

$183.92(5 in Hampshire County alone,

helping 4.308 re-idents with emer-

gen.v needs. Help raise money lor this

worthy cause.

Lectures & Discussions

Book Readings
rhristain Parenti

, ,.

food I'or llu'Ut^ht lio,>ls. 101^ \orth

Art Galleries

Paintings out of Poems ^
Student inion Visual and Perjormmg

Arts Space. UMass (545-07921. The

genesis of an investigation into tradi-

tional lapanese haiku and explores the

interaction of poetry, painting, and cal-

ligraphic imagery. Mon-Thurs 10 a.m.-

3 p.m.. Fri 10a.m.-3 p.m.. Sat-Sun 1-4

p.m. opens November I.

P»i^»^i The Language of Imahcs —
\ugusta Suvug" Gultery. 101 Sew

Africa House. UMass (545-5177).

Books, paintings, and drawings by

1 eandro Soto, a Cuban artist and visit-

ing professor at Mount Holyoke

College. MonTue 1-7 p.m.. Wed-Fn I-

5 p.m. opens October 26.

I Want to Feel the Way You Do. All

the Time
TjoUerv.

Kcefe Science

'Amherst College (=>42-ZVit>t

Mon-Thurs 8:30 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m.-lO p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. -11 p.m.

Sunday noon- 1 a.m.

Mount Holvoke College

miC Mam Library. ->0 College .Street.

South Hadley 1 5i8-2225t

Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-midnight

Saturday 9 a.m.- midnight

Sunday 10 a.m.- midnight

, , a n^pJ^i Gallery. Southwest

Residential .Area. UMass (545-Ob80i

An installation contrasting nature and

culture bv Hirokazu Fukawa. Mon-Fri

3-7 p.m.. Sun 2-5 p.m. through

October 30.

Think Again ,,

llumpden lilm I Photo Gallery.

Hampshire College (559-54471 An

exhibit of print works by a collabora-

tive team of two artists. S.A. Bachman

and David Attyah. who create agitprop

art with a political twist. Mon-Thurs 9-

12 a.m.. Fri-Sun 1-6 p.m. through

October 29

Libraries ^ „. u ,
Only regular hours listed, call for holt-

i/i/vs

Biological Sciences

214 Morrill Science Center. LMass

(545-2b74i

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Fridav 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m.-9 p.m.

Ncilson
.^ . —

5mlth College I -i^^-J^ 101

Mon-Thurs 7:43 a.m. midnight

Friday 7:45 a.m.- 11 p.m.

Saturday lOa.m.-l p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. -midnight

Physical Sciences & Enpneering

lederle iowrlse. hut floor, i Mass

(545-1)701

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m.-9 p.m.

Robert Frost

Amherst College i542-2y\^'

Mon-Thurs 8:30 a.m. -1 a.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m.-midnight

Saturday 9:30 a.m.- 11 p m.

Sunday 10 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Vincent Morpn Music

Amherst College t =>4 J-J u^/'

Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.- 11 pm.

Fridav 9a.m.-5p.m.

Saturday noon-5 p.m.

Sunday 2 p.m.- 11 p.iti.

W'.E.B. DuBois

VMass Mam Library i -t-f-ul 1O1

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m.-midnight

Fridav 8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. -10 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-midnight

Upcoming Concerts
SaVe FERRIS
Nov. 4. .Avalon ^^. ,^

COUNTING CROWS. GIGOLO
AUNTS
Nov. 6. Orpheum Theatre

MIGHTY PURPLE
Nov. (3. Iron Horse

MIRACLE ORCHESTRA
Nov. b. Iron Horse

RAT DOG
Nov lU. Worcester Palladium

PRIMUS, INCUBUS. BUCKET-
HEAD
Nov. 10. Avalon

MARK ERELLl
Nov. 1 1. Iron Horse

BUFFALO TOM
Ni)\ .11. Middle F^ast

WTLCO
Nov. 11. Avalon

LOSER KIDS TOUR W/ BLINK

182. SILVERCHAIR. FFNIX TX
Nov I

'> \V oicester Palladium

FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE
Nov. 12. Amhcr-l College Frontroom

lettf'rs to cleo
Nov 1 2. Paradise Rock Club

MICHAEL GLABICKI (of Rusted

Root)

Nov. 13. Pearl Street

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
\.,\. 13, \iiihci-t College Trontroom

CHRIS CORNELL
Nov I 3. Orpheum Theatre

PENNYW ISE. STRUNG OUT. ALL

Nu\. 13. Avalon

INSANE CLOWN POSSE

Nov. 13. The Webster

311
Nov 1 3. W oice-ier Palladium

BOB DYLAN & PHIL LESH
Nov 14. W orce-ter Centrum

GET UP KIDS. AT THE DRIVE-IN.

ULTIMATE FAKEBOOK
Nov. 14. Amherst College Frontroom

LIVE
Nov 18. Orpheum Ihcatre

VOICES ON THE VERGE: ROSE
POLFNZANI. ERIN MCKEOWN,
lESS KLEIN AND BETH AMSEL
Nov. 18, Iron Hor-e

BOB DYLAN. PHIL LESH 7

FRIENDS
Nov 18 Mullin- Center

FILTER. DRAIN STH
Nov 20. -\\alon

MEGADETH. STATIC-X. ALL

Niiv •
1 . Orpheum 1 heatre

MEDESKI. MARTIN & WOOD
NiA. 22. Calvin Theater

BUCKCHERRY
NvA. 24. The Web'^ter

STING
Nov ""T Orpheum Tlieatre

BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY.
BLUE HAW AllANS
NiA. 27. \\alon

THE THE
Nov 30 \ Dec. 1. Iron Horse

RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE

GANG STARR
Nov 30. W i-rcester Centrunt

MOXY FRUVOUS
IX-, 3 \mher-t College Frontroom

MELISSA FERRICK
De-. 3. Iron Hor-e

BELIZBEHA
Dec. 4. Iron Horse

GODSMACK. REVEILLE. |IM

ROSE CIRCUS
Dec. 4, The Webster

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec. 5, Iron Horse

B.B. KING
Dec 5. VVoicester Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec, 5. Iron Horse

B. B. KING
Dec. 7, Fine Arts Center

LUNA
Dec. 9, Peari Street

YES
Dec 1 1 .

Orpheum Theatre

BARENAKED LADIES
Dec, 12. Orpheum 'Heat re

PHISH
Dec. 12. Har'lord Civic Cemor

PHISH
Dec. 13. Providence Civic (.enter

Venues
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
it^'Korih Pleasant Street, \mliersi

l25i-4400l

AVALON 15 l.andsdoitnc Street.

Boston tbl7-2b2 24241

BAY STATE 41 Siront^ \yenue.

Sorthiimpton i 584-85 Ui)

BILL'S BAR 5.3 l.andsdowne Street.

BostoniblJ 42l-9b78i

CALVIN THEATER 17 King Street.

Northampton :iS4-0(^IOi

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM Mount

Holvoke College. South Hadley

CLUB 21 b2 Turkey Hill Road.

Belchermwn i'i2'y-4l I7i

CLUB KAOS /592 Main Street.

Springfield ^73^-7900

1

CLUB METRO 492 Pleasant Street.

\ortliampton i582-9t<98i

FIRE & WATER CAFE 3 Old South

Street \ortlianipton « 3cSO-iS'35f>'

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL 20

Center Street, \orihamplon i->84-

lOHN M. GREENE HALL Smith

College Mam Street \orthampton

MIDDLE EAST 472/480 Mass. \ve..

Central Square. Cambridge it>l7-8t>4-

y278i

THE SKYBOX / 109 Campus Center.

I Mass (543-32/6 or

www umass edu/skybi>.\:>

THE SOLUTION 84-90 Worthmglon

Street. Springfield (253-4400*

General Information

Ml events all ages unless othermse

noted What do you think:' Would

\ou like to read one-lme event pre-

views desire a formal change, or po.st

UM evenf Please call '4(3 1
^4->-

libl. fax t4lyi 545 1592 or entail

e\entculendar^excile.com.

INTERESTED IN A CO-OP OR INTERNSHIP THIS SPRING ?

Let the Campus Career Network help YOU get started

Come to a "Welcome to Field Experience Session"

GUESS WHICH ONE IS

MONDAYS
3 - 4 pm

TUESDAYS

3 - 4 pm
4 - 5 pm

103 South College

124 Draper Hall

13 SOM Building

WEDNESDAYS
2:45 - 3:45 pm 13 SOM Building

3:30 - 4:30 pm 304 ELAB

THURSDAYS

3 - 4 pm

FRIDAYS

10 - 11 an™

2 - 3 pm

103 South College

329 ELAB

114 Stockbridge Hal

Dateline NBC ' Internship, seeking COMM, ENGL, and JOUR majors

t>aTeime mdv- r
_l;„„ Arri ECON FIN and MGMT mojors

Fidelity Investments : 6 month co-op, seeking ACCT teUN, riiN

Compoq : Spring co-op, seeking COMP, CSE, and EE ma,ors

PrI and Whitney : 6 month co-op, seeking COMP and CSE ma,o^

Reebok : 6 month co-op, seeking COMM maprs

Contact the Field Experience Coordinator in YOUR college I

College of Food and rOoturol Resources

1 09 Stockbridge Hall

577-0421

College of Arts and HumoniHes

264 Barttetf Hall

5456266

College of Social and Befiovioral Sciences

1 02A South College

545-6267

College of Engineering

1 26A Morston Hall

577-0419

College of Natural Sciences and Mo*

209 Mather Building

577-0428

College of EducaHon, Nursing ond Public Health

416 Arnold House

577-0427

Isenberg Scfiool Of Manogemenf

208C SOM Building

577-0418

Campus
Career
Network

TAKE NOTES. GET PAID

You have to go to class anyway,

so why not get paid to do It?

Apply now ® all8tudent8.com or

call 1-888 640-8810. Free online

lecture notes, access to campus

email, your virtual day planner. t Qcom
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It's actually going to occur at

UMass: this can t be true. In case

you have been vacant from tiie cam-

pus the past week, nightlife makes a

triumphant return to the cainpus in

November when The Skybox. the

>econd larpe?t music club in

Western Massachusetts, officially

opens its dtxMTi. Showcasing emerg-

ing national and regional talent

along with producing \\vekiy dance

nights. The SkyK>\ should boost tlie

campus si^ial scene. Acts rumoivd

to be coming this semester include a

diverse lineup from Ouster and

Godsmack to the Dropkick

Murphy's and Rane. Kor further

information head to

\ni II'. iiiiias>.i'<Ui/skyhox.

Theie are just a few more days

left to make a visit to Crazy Al and

his Haunted Hayride. Located at

the I ong Hollow Bison Farm on

Route ^ in lladley, continuims rides

begin at 7 p.m. aird last for half an

hour, taking you thiough the dark

forest and C om Tield of IVath pn.)-

viding for "a frightfully giKid time."

Tonight The Mitchells have a

release party for their first full-

length titled Contraption at

Grandstands in Northampton. The

all LMu>*- alunmi band lineup has

Tiixy opening. If you're in the

Halloween mood, don't miss the

Rocky Horror Picture Show, u cult

classic, shovung in the Campus

Center Auditorium.

If voure in the mood to attend

one of the counties- iiartie'- occur-

ring this weekend up and down

North Pleasant or in the apart-

ments, just do yourself a favor and

obey the local ordinances along

with your own tolerance. The police

are certain to be in full force this

weekend.

A good place to warm up on

Ftiday is Amherst College's Alumni

Gym as it hosts The Pietaster*.

Spring Heeled Jack and the Pilfer*.

Afterwaids drive down to Freaky 2

in Hartfotd where the party goes on

strong until the dayhght hours. If

you are looking to cool it. public

skating is going strong at the

Mullins Center from 9:30 to 1 1 ;20

p.m.

Butterfield kicks off their con-

cert season on Saturday when Kay

|ah Funk returns opc>ning for Uncle

Sammy. In past years the donnitory

has hosted a wide array of indie,

hardcore, and jam bands most

recently including Strangcfolk and

Percy Hill. A great triple bill in

Boston presents itself when locals

Custer and the Push Stars team up

with lump Little Children at the

Oipheum.
The Counting Crows touring

for their most recent studio release

spend time at the Orpheum with

Adam Duritz's label's Gigolo

Aunts.

New th veekend in the the-

aters are liousi' on Haunted Hill.

Music ol the Ht-art. Stop Making

Scnw and Ketum With Honor.

Men's Basketball tips off in

exhibition play on VV ednesday at the

M.
•Adunt Martignetti

How I Learned To Drive. 8 p.m.

SpSports

BLUE WALL
VVMUA's Sportsline, 5:'S0 p.m.

WORLb WAk II V L ILkANi>

ASSN.
9:50 p.m.. 21 +

THE GROTTO
nance with D| Steve. 10 p.m.-2 a.m..

21-t-

Additional OnCampus Events

CAMfrlS CfcN I'EftAUDIiOkllM

Ri>ck> Horror Picture Show. 10 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 29

AMHlFR^t ttkfcwlNC CoMPANV
Ben Swift Band. 10 p.m., 2\ +

AMHERST COLLEGE ALUMNI
GYM
The Pietasters, Spring Heeled lack and

the Pilfeis. 8 p.m.

BAYSTATE
Chandler Travis Philharmonic plus

Bamboo Steamers, 2l-^

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Will Daily. 8 p.m.

Rik K kstrom. 9 p.m.

Hummer, 10 p.m.

IRON HORSE
little Charlie & the Nightcats. 7 p.m.

W are RiNcr Club, 10 p.m.

PEARL STREET
Rustic Overtones plus Gran Torino,

8:'50 p.m.

TOAD'S PLACE
Ihcy Might Be Giants, 9 p.m.

Raves
,

.

fktAKY 2

featuring Bad Boy Bill and D| \ enom.

West Indian Ballroom, )340 Main

Street. Hartford. CT. 9 p.m.- 8 a.m.

Thursday, Oct. 28
Music ______—>—-
AMHLkSI BRfAMNO CUMI^\S.S

North of Center. 10 p.m.. 21 +

AVALON
fuel plu- Bit Naked. 7 p ni.

BAYSTATE
Broker plu- 1 ollne. 21 +

CALVIN THEATER
IWla I leek \ iIk- I kvktones

FIRE & WATER CAFE
I at Hands. 8 ji.m.

\nne Wei*-. 9 p.m.

Mokijam. 10 pni.

GRANDSTANDS
jhe Mi.Jvll- |lu- Ti//\. lOp.m

IRON HORSE

Batifield Band. 7 p.m.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
I unkmaster Flex. 7:'50 p.m.

Danec Clubs
^

H6t CLIH
I echno and Top 40 with Dl Bill

MARS NIGHTCLUB
lop 40. Hip-Hop. R&B with Dl's Kl

and M.I.C..9p.ni. to2a.m.. 21 +

.S

Dance Cfubs
,

CLLb Mtl ko
House with Dl Ranpage. 9 p.m.-2 a.m.

HOT CLUB
70'«^ and 80s Hits with D| Donnie

MARS NIGHTCLUB
Disco with Dl Michael Kane. 9 p.m. to

2 a.m.. 21 +

PEARL STREET
Chemistry Friday with Groove Creator

and Chris Carter, 10 p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dance with D| Otis. 10 p.m.-2 a.m..

18+

Snorts
tStMAN HLLb
Women's Soccer vs Duquesbe. 3 p.m.

Additional On-Campus Events

METAWAMktt LAWN
leathered hot-air balloon rides. 5 p.m.

to 7 p.m.

BLUEWALL
Something Every Friday with the

music of Ellen Cross and movie ///»'

HItiir Witch Project. 8 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 30
Notices [_
Tickets go on sale tor Phish at the

Hartford Civic Center on Sunday,

December 12'*^.

AMHmibkbWIN^toMKNV
Hd Vada & the Fabulous

Heavyweights. 10 p.m.. 21 +

AVALON
Type O Negative. Puya. Nok. 7 p.tn.

BAYSTATE
Drunk Stuntman. 21 +

BUTTERFIELD
Uncle Sammv plus Kay |ah Funk

BLACK SHEEP CAFt
Plump, 8 p.m.

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Patty Ciiurleo. b p.m.

DogwtKxl Moon. 8 p.m.

Fric Walker Band, 10 p.tn.

HOTEL WARREN
Ihe King Bees, 9 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Mike Welch, 7 p.m.

Flectric Blue & the Kozmick Truth, 10

p.m.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Guster. The Push Stars, lump Little

Children. 7:30 p.m.

Comedy & Improv

Campus ctmtk;
Mission Improvable. 8 p.m.

Performing Arts

ROOKF IHEAItii-Mhc
1 \sistrala. 2 i<: 8 p.m.

THEATER 14 -SC
How 1 Learned To Drive, 8 p.m.

Copper's Tappen-Zee, King Phooey

and Sucker Punch, 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE

Open Stage, sign-up at 6:30 p.m..

starts at 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Warren Zevon. 7 p.tn-

PEARL STREET
Dan Bern plus Pamela Means, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 2
Music
IVAL6R

Performing Arts

t6TlvtAN 101 - LM
BalluK.m Dance Club. b:45 p.m.

ROOKE THEATER • MHC
I \-i-iiaia. 8 p.m.

THEATER 14 - SC

Performing A rts

kOokt iiiLATtft - MHt
Lvsistraia. 8 p.m.

THEATER 14 -SC
How I I earned To Drive. 8 p.m.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM
MoiherSON. 8 p.m.

iJcGiJikksiAuiuVi
I ootball N- RhiKle Island. 12:30 p.m.

CURRY HICKS CAGE
Nollcybail \- Rhode Island, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 31

AViHEftsTBk£U
'lK^CoMl>ANV '

InierplaN |a//. Band, 9 p.m.. 21 +

BAYSTATE
Stash, 21 +

FIRE & W ATER CAFE
Ben Swill Band. 9 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Roh\n HitLhcock. 7 p.m.

LUPOS HEARTBREAK HOTEL
Dropkick Mui-ph\'>. Anti-Flag, Blood

lor BUhxI. Bombshell Rocks. 8 p.m.

MAINE STATE THEATER
"Weird Al" ^ ankovic. 7:30 p.m.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Counting Crows. Gigolo Aunts, joe

90. 7 p.m.

Ben Harper & The Innocent Criminals

plus Rahzel. 9 p.m.

IRON HORSE . „ „,,,,. ^

Project / Object (featuring Ike Willis).

7 p.m. .„„_
ORPHEUM THEATRE
Meatloaf. 7:30 p.m-

Ptrforming Arts

TbTMANrioi VM
^,,

Ballroom Dance Club. 6:45 p.m.

<;l

Dance Clubs

MAftSNICHlcLUy
~"

Upscale Hip-Hop and R&B with D|

Kurupt. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.. 2 1
+

Dance Clubs

rrUBMFTRS
All ages dance. 8 p.m.- 1 a.m.

HOT CLUB
House. Dance and Top 40 with D|

Andv
MARS NIGHTCLUB
House and Techno with Dj Dave "The

Wave, " 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.. 21 +

PEARL STREET
Merengue and wilsa with Dl Oliveras,

10 p.m., 21 +

Sports
,

rbTMAN ULLb
Women's Soccer vs St, Bonaventure, 3

p,m.

Addit ional OnCampus Events

CAMPLSCKMLK ALDIOlkll.-'M— Movie The Bluir Witch Project. 8 p ni.

Monday, Nov. 1

AMHtk^i BftEwiNci Company
AmhiTM |a// UrLhestra, 8:30 p.m..

21 +

AVALON
Iggv Pop. 9 p.m.

BAYSTATE

CAftBEk HtLD
Field Hockey vs Dartmouth. 7 p.m.

Wednesday/ Nov. 3

SibsTTOEWINCCOMPANV
Michael Gregory & Fnends. 10 p.m

21 +

VUPx^^w Bad Eugene. No Motive

and 22 lacks. 7:3t) P^_
FIRE & WATER CAFE

Open Poetry. signuP «« 6:30 p.m

starts at 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Chris Williamson & Tret Fure. 7 p.m.

Zf^.tZfl^^ 0„d P,e.. .:,.

p.m.

THE ARTS
. ^ „, , . u

Swing and salsa w.th Dl Imcrbug

lessons from 7-8:W P m •
^pcn Dance

8:30-1 1:30 p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dl Dance Part,. 10:50 p.m.-2 am
18+

Sports

MullinsaM I ER

Men's Basketball vs California All-

Turn to IMi SOORCI . pOQ* 7

I

Vfith Special Guest

DJ.

and featuring OriginQJ Vibe MoHSters ^"^"^X^al;*^

student Union Ballroom

TODAY OCT. 28,1999

DOORS OPEN @ 0pm

TICKETS AVAILABLE @ C C. Concourse -- Tix

Unlimited - Northampton Box Office (586-8686)
~

The Grow Room

: Only $15 for Urnass Students
\

: $18 five-college \

• $20 general public :

• ••••taaa******
*

BrougM to you hy U.P.C. - itrmmimcm s-itn

continued from page 6

Stars (exhibition). 7 p.m.

Film
Call for latest movie limes or go to

excite.com and click on movie listings

for zip code 01005 for desired date.

Academy of Music 'Fheatre

274 Main Street. Northampton (584-

8435)

South Park: Bigger, Longer & Uncut,

Stop Making Sense. Three Kings

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Mountain I'arms Mall - Route 9

Hadlev (^84-91531

Random Flearts. The Sixth Sense.

Three Kings, Three to Tango. Music of

the Heart

Amherst "Theatre

30 Amity Street. Amherst (25~)-')4Jt>

200 Cigarettes

Greenfield Cinemas

Route '

Canada), Feb. 18-21

Escape to the Rockies (Location TBA).

March 12-17

Mount Tremblant (Montreal, Canada).

March 12 15

laniaica. March 12-17

Outing Club

4i2C Student I 'nion ( 545-31 3 1 >

Rock Climbing, Wednesday Oct. 27

(final trip of the season) meeting at

2:20 P.M. at the Student Union steps

Kayak Rolling, Fvery Friday at Curry

Hicks Cage Pool

Costume Hike, Satuiday Oct. 30

Mt. Tobv Hike. Sunday Oct. 31

The Mohawk
Greenfield (772-0298)

Bringing Out the Dead. Double

leopardv. Random Hearts. The Story

of Us. Three Kings, Three to Tango

Pleasant Street Theatre
^

27 Pleasant Street. \'urthampton l5Sb-

0935)

American Beauty. The Loss of Sexual

Innocence. Return with Honor.

eXistenZ

Showcase Cinemas

HM Rnerdale Sneet. West Springfielil

(7335131)
The Adventures of Elmo in

Grouchland, American Beauty. Bats.

The Best Marr. Blues Streak, Bringing

Out the Dead, Crazy in Alabama,

Double leopardy. Drive Me Cra/.y.

Fight Club, Random Hearts. The Sixth

Sense. The Story of Us. Superstar.

Three Kings. Three ti- Tango. Hou*e

on Haunted Hill. Music of the Heart

Tower Theatres

i'i College Street. South hailley (5))-

345ti

Double leopardy. Random Hearts. The

Story of Us

Outdoors & Trips
UMass Ski n' Board Club

Pioneer Valley Sierra Club

5Sb-558b

Quabbin Reservoir Hike led by

Alexandra Dawson and will be approx-

imately 5 miles. Oct. 30

Other Activities
If the previous cvcm> tail to i.atch your

attention then consider disco bowling

at Northampton Bov\l; biking,

lollerbluding. oi running the Rail Trail

from Northampton to Sunderland; hik-

ing, mountain-biking or ro>.k-climbing

one of the area mountains; visiting

Puffer's Pond: shopping at the

Hampshire or Holyoke Mall; hayride

at the Bison lami in Hadley; mini-golf

on route 4; billiards in the UMass cam-

pus center. Mike's Billiards in

Amherst. or Packard's in

Northampton.

Pleasant. Amherst 1253-5432).

Christian Parent! teaches at the New

College of California, in San Francisco.

He has worked as a radio journalist in

Central America. New York and

California, and his writing has

appeared in The Nation. The

Progressive, In These Times, The

Baffler, and the Christian Science

Monitior. Friday, October 29 at 7 p.m.

Archer Mayor

All Souls Unitarian Vniversa h s

t

Church, 399 Main Street. Greenfield

(773-8523). Archer Mayor, mystery

writer, discussing his newest book,

Occam 's Razor. Friday. October 29 at

7:30 p.m.

Forbes Library

20 West Street. Northampton (58/-

wni
Monday 1-9 p.m.

Tuesday 9 a.m. -6 p.m.

Wednesday 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

Thursday 1-5 p.m.

Fri-Sat 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Coolidge Room: Mon-Wed 12-3 p.m.

lohnson Library Center .

Jlampshlre College iM9-Ul 81

Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m.-midnight

Sat-Sun 10 a.m.- midnight

434 Student L ntoit > -.Wi-W)//

30*^ Annual Ski n Board Sale

(Studc-nt Union Ballroom'. Nov. l»-20

I earn-to Ski/Board (Killington. NT).

IVc 12

Quebec Weekend. Dec. 3-5

Millennium Ski and Party Weekend

(Ouebec. Canada). fVc. ">0 - Ian 2 or

.Oix.24^-4aa. 2

Wintac Gueway Weekend (Quebec.

Volunteer
Blood Drive

Campus Center Cmieourse. I Mass (I-

800-4b2-2229i fhe .American Red

Cross will K- holding blood drives dur-

ing this month. Ihursduv October 28

from 10:30 um. to 4:30 pm.

Xmas Bell Rinacrs Needed!

27 Hrewster Court. \(irthaniptun i585-

8729). loin in the spirit ol giving by

volunteer to be a bell ringer for the

Salvation Army's kettle campaign dur-

ing Nov. and Dec Flexible huurv. out-

door work, sites in Northampton.

Amheist. Hadley and Fasthampton.

Last year the Salvation \rmy spent

$185,92^ in Hampshire County alone,

helping 4.308 residents with emer-

gency needs Help raise money for this

worthy cause.

Lectures & Discussions
None MlieduUd ill tli.'. .uiie.

Book Readings
Chrislain Parenti

An Galleries

Paintings out of Pocins
^

Student Union Visual and Performing

Arts Space. UMass (545-0792). The

genesis of an investigation into tradi-

tional lapanese haiku and explores the

interaction of poetry, painting, and cal-

ligraphic imagery. Mon-Thurs 10 a.m.

-

5 p.m.. Fri 10a.m.-3 p.m.. Sat-Sun 1-4

p.m. opens November 1.

Poiesis: The Languane of Imahes

.Augusta lavage Gallery, 101 New

Africa House. UMass (545-5177).

Books, paintings, and drawings by

Leandro Soto, a Cuban artist and visit-

ing professor at Mount Holyoke

College. MonTue 1-7 p.m.. Wed-Fri 1-

5 p.m. opens October 26.

1 Want to Feel the Way You Do. All

the Time
Hampden Gallery, Southwest

Residential Area, UMass (545-06801

An installation contrasting nature and

culture by Hirokazu Fukawa. Mon-Fn

3-7 p.m.. Sun 2-5 p.m. through

October 30.

Think Again

Hampden Film ) Photo Gallery,

Hampshire College 1559-5447). An

exhibit of print works by a collabora-

tive team of two artists. S.A Bachman

and David Attyah. who create agitprop

art with a political twist. MonThurs 9-

12 a.m.. FriSun 1-6 p.m. through

October 29.

Kccfe Science

Amherst College ( 542-201b I

Mon-Thurs 8:30 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.- 11 p.m.

Sunday noon-1 a.m.

Mount Holyoke College

IWC Main Library. 50 College

South Hadley (538-2225)

Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-midnight

Saturday 9 a.m.- midnight

Sunday 10 a.m.- midnight

Ncilson .

Smith College (:>8>29 1 01

Mon-Thurs 7:45 a.m. -midnight

Friday 7:45 a.m.-ll p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m.- 1 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. -midnight

Physical Sciences & Enpneerine

Lederle Lowrise. 2nd floor. I Wi;.ss

(545-/370;

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m.-9 p.m.

Robert Frost

Amherst College 1 542-25 19'

Mon-Thurs 8:30 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m.-midnight

Saturday 9:30 a.m.- 11 p m.

Sunday 10 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Vincent Moraan Music

.Amherst College 1 542-2 is) >

Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.- 1 1 p.m.

Friday 9 a m. -5 p m.

Saturday noon- 5 p.tn.

Sunday 2 p.m.- II p.m.

Libraries
Only regular hours listed, call for holi-

dil\s

Biological Sciences

il4 Morrill Science Center,

(545-2t>74)

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturiday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sunday I p.m. -9 p.m.

ass

INTERESTED IN A CO-OP OR INTERNSHIP THIS SPRING ?

Let the Campus Career Network help YOU get started !

Come to ''Welcome to Field Experience Session"

MONDAYS
3 • 4 pm

TUESDAYS

3 • 4 pm
4 * 5 pm

103 South College

124 Droper Hall

13 SOM Building

WEDNESDAYS

2:45 - 3:45 pm 13 SOM Building

3:30 • 4:30 pm 304 ELAB

Thursdays

3 - 4 pm

FRIDAYS

10 - 11 am
2 - 3 pm

103 South College

329 ELAB

114 Stockbridge Hall

Check out these HOT opportunities!

Dateline NBC : Internship, seeking COMM, ENGL, and JOUR majors

Fidelity InveslUHHits : 6 month co-op, seek.ng ACQ. ECON, FIN and MGMT mojors

Compoq ; Spring co-op, seeking COMP. CSE, and EE majors

Pratt and Whitney : 6 month co-op, seeking COMP and CSE majors

Boston Globe : 6 month and summer co-ops, seeking COMM, ENGL, and JOUR ma,ors

Reebok : 6 tTK>nth co-op, seeking COMM majors

Contoct the Field Experience Coordinator in YOUR college I

Cdbga of Food and t4alurol Rmoutcm

109 Stockbridge Hdt

577-0421

Colsga of Arts and HumoniliM

264 BonMt HoM

545-6266

College ol Engineering

1 26A N\ar$ton Hall

577-0419

Coliege of Noturoi SciencM ond

209 ^Aa1her Building

577-0428

Colog. of Social and

1 02A Sou* CoHog*

,•6267

Bohoviofd Sciences

CoHege of Education, Nursing ond Public

A 1 6 Arnold House

577-0427

Isenberg School Of ManagMnenI

208C SOM Building

577 0418

Campus
Career
Network

WEB. DuBois ^_
I, \/uii Main Library i 545-01 50i

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m.-midnight

Frida> 8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saiurda> 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Sundas lOa.m.midnighi

Upcoming Concerts
SaVe FERRIS
Nov. 4. .^^alon

COLNTINC CROWS. GIGOLO
AUNTS
Nov. 6, OrptKum Theatre

MIGHTY PURI»LE
Nov. b. Iron Horse

MIRACLE ORCHESTRA
Nov. b. Iron Horse

RAT DOG
Nov. lU, Worcester Palladium

PRIMUS. INCUBUS. BUCKET-
HEAD
Nov. 10. Avalon

MARK ERELLI
Nov. 1 1. Iron Horse

BUFFALO TOM
Nov . 11, Middle tast

WILCO
Nov. 1 1. Avalon

LOSER KIDS TOUR W/ BLINK
182. SILVERCHAIR. FENIX TX
Nov .12. Worcester Palladium

FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE
Nov. 12. Amherst College Frontroom

LETTERS TO CLEO
Nov, 12. Paradise Rock Club

MICHAEL GLABICKI (of Rusted

Root)

Nov. li. Pearl Street

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
Nov. I"), AniherM College Frontroom

CHRIS CORNELL
Nov , I j. Orpheum ITieatre

PENNYWISE, STRUNG OUT. ALL
Nov. 1), Avalon

INSANE CLO'WT^ POSSE
Nov, 1 3. The Webster

111
Nov, 13. Worcester Palladium

BOB DYLAN & PHIL LESH
Ni.iv 1 4 , W orce-ter Centrum

GET UP KIDS. AT THE DRIVE-IN.

ULTIMATE FAKEBOOK
Nov. 14. Amherst College Frontroom

LIVE
Nuv 18. Orpheum Theatre

VOICES ON THE VERGE: ROSE
POLtNZANI, ERIN MCKEOWN.
JESS KLEIN AND BETH AMSEL
Nov IS. Iron Horse

BOB DYLAN. PHIL LESH 7

FRIENDS
Nuv, 18, Mullins Center

FILTER. DRAIN STH
Nov 20, Avalon

MECADETH. STATICX. ALL
Nov 21, Orpheum Theatre

MEDESKI. MARTIN & WOOD
Nov. 22. Calvin Theater

BUCKCHERRY
Nov. 24. The Webster

STING
Nov, 27. Oipheum Theatre

" BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY,
BLUE HAW AIIANS
Nov 27. Avalon

THE THE
Nov '>0 A; l>ei. I . Iron HorMr

RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE
GANG STARR
Nov '>0. W oraster Centrum

MOXY FRUVOUS
IVc 3 Amherst College Frontroom

MELISSA FERRICK
l>x. 3. Iron Horse

BELIZBEHA
Dec. 4, Iron Horse

GODSMACK. REVEILLE. |IM

ROSE CIRCUS
Dec. 4. The Webster

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec. 5, Iron Horse

B.B. KING
Dec 5. Worcester Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec. 5, Iron Horse

B. B. KING
Dec, 7. Fine Arts Center

LUNA
Dec, 9. Pearl Street

YES
Dec 1 1 , Orpheuin Theatre

BARENAKED LADIES
Dec, 12. Orpheum Theatre

PHISH
Dec, 12, Hartford Civic Center

PHISH
Dec, 1 3. Providence Civic Center

t

Venues
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
3b North Pleasant Street. Amherst

(253-44001

AVALON 15 Landsdowne Street,

Boston (bl7-262-2424i

BAY STATE 41 Strong \\enue,

Northampton ( 584-85 1 3

1

BILL'S BAR 5,5 Landsdowne Street,

Boston (bl7 42l-9b78i

CALVIN THEATER 17 King Street.

Northampton i 584-OblO)

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM Mount

Holwke College. South Hadley

CLUB 21 62 Turkey Hill Road.

Belchertonn > 323-41 1 7)

CLUB KAOS /592 Main Street.

Springfield I 739-7900)

CLUB METRO 492 Pleasant Street.

Sorthampton (582-9898)

FIRE & WATER CAFE 5 Old South

Street \orthampum (58b-833bi

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL 20

Center Street, Northampton (584-

OblO)

lOHN M. GREENE HALL Smith

College, \lain Street. Sorthampton

MIDDLE EAST 472/480 Mass .Ave.,

Central Square. Cambridge ibl7-8b4-

3278)

THE SKYBOX / 109 Campus Center.

LMass (545-32 lb or

MMH , umass. edu/sk\box

)

THE SOLUTION 84-90 Worthington

Street. Springfield (25)-44lX))

General Infonnation

\// events all ages unless otherwise

noted. What do you think':' Would

you like to read one-line event pre-

vieus, desire a format change, or post

an event"* Please call i4l3i 545-

13tl. fax (413) 545-1592 or email

ei'emculendar<i excite com

GUESS WHICH ONE IS

TAKE NOTES, GET PAID.

^u have to go to class anyway,

•o why not get paid to do It?

Apply now • 8llstudents.com or

call 1-888-640-8810. Free online

lecture notes, access to campus

•mall, your virtual day planner.
^Ilstudents

QcomI QCOI
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Hollywood

( OURIBn lOS ANCUI^ 'iMi^

R., P„tly see.„g Kevin Costner in a baseball movie, for Love ol the Came, reminded us of all Hollywood's efforts to capture our National Pastime, including 1 992's A League at the,r Own.

By Chris Kallenbach

n.e Bdlliiiiote Suti

WIkii it cunK> to iho national pas-

"IIK-. IK>ll\\MM>il hiiMi"! iil\vu\> kept

1- CM.' I'll the Kill.

Sure. ha-oH.ill lui» been u major

pl;i\ei in iin\ numher ut lilnis. But

liiiw inaiix ol iheni have rcalU been

ibt'Ul the >:anie? How many have

le.illx oKereil in>i>;hi into what it's

like lo »winj! a bat. hurl a piteh or

M.iiul iheie in Iront ot ihousand> ol

iv.iniin^; people' How nuin\ ot

Ik Ml lia\e realK k^tked at the game.

1- u|)pMsc\| i«>n^inj it as ^impl) a plot

I
>'im'.' . s-7r'.- '..&•- "

'•-*

c)i i»» pal it another uiy, how
liKHU baseball filnT« are truK inajor-

leugu^ efforts?

fi'itunalelN. there are some pood

ones. Anything with Kevin Costner in

it is guaranteed to at least get the

game part right. But there are some

serious miscues out there as well,

baseball lllms that are no more about

baseball than iKing l.eari is about roy-

alty.

Herewith, a dozen examples, in no

particular order, that range over the

entire spectrum. .And yes. I know
plenty of movies aren't even on the

list, including The Winning leam
(with Ronald Reagan as Grover

Cleveland Alexander). Bang the

Drum Slowly and I he Fan.

The Natural ii9«4): A film not so

much about baseball as about base-

ball as myth. Gets extra points for

casting RoK-rt Redford, who actually

played the game in college (although

that final slo-mo swing looks a tad

awkward), and for a fireworks show

to end all fireworks shows. Rating;

Solid double to left that would have

been a triple if the batter had any

-peeil.

Field of Dreams tl9«9): A sweet

fable for all us kids who were never

happier than when we were sitting

next to our dads at the ballpark. You
don't learn much about playing the

game, but you suie learn about loving

it. DiKked a base lor having Shoeless

kie lackson hit Imiu the wrong side of

the plate. Rating; Two-base hit that

hugged the right-field foul line.

The lackie Robinson Story (1950);

Robinson, in the prime of his playing

career, stars as himself. .\ little more

about the enormous pressures he

laced breaking baseball s color barrier

than about how wonderfully he played

the game, but still a film to be trea-

sured. Rating; Game-winning, bases-

loaded single.

Bull Durham (l«)88): The
Casablanca of baseball films, as two

men vie for the soul of the woman
they love. Actually, thev fight just as

hard for the soul of the game they

love. Neither baseball nor Susan

Sarandon ever seemed sexier, while

Costner iooks and acts like a ballplay-

er. Here's betting you actually learn

something about baseball watching

this film. Rating; Home run to dead

center.

Pride of the Yankees (I«i45); A

great film, as Gan Cooper plays that

most tragic ut baseball's heroes. I ou

Gehrig, although the game is ancillary

lo the man. Still, they tried so hard.

Cooper, a natural right-hander,

learned to bum and throw left-hand-

ed, and would run lo third base when

he hit the ball (the filmmakers then

reversed the film, ^o it U>oked like he

was balling left-handed). And Babe

Ruth even got lo plav hiin>elt'

Rating; Bases-loaded triple.

Fear Strikes CXit (1957): Anthony

Perkins, a^ troubled Boston Red Sov

outfielder/shortstop limniv Pier>all.

looks as much like a ballplayer as my

Aunt Flo, and I don't even have an

Aunt Flo. Sure, there arc some nice

scenes, including Perkins scaling the

backstop after hitting a home run. but

you don't for a second

believe these guys would last a minute

inside the real Fenway Park. Rating:

Swinging strike three.

The Babe Ruth Story (1948):

Blecch! VMIIiam Bendix plays Babe

Ruth as comic-book hero, not sports

icon. The scene where he calls the

shot in the 1932 World Series vs. the

Chicago Cubs may be the single most

ludicrous moment in all of film. And

don't even get me started on the dying

kid who's promised a home run: just

reliving that in memory is making my

blood sugar go up. Rating: Ground

out. runner trips over first base.

It Happens Every Spring (1949);

Lots of laughs, as Ray Milland plays a

chemist who discovers a wood repel-

lent that, when applied to his pitches,

makes them unhittable, and carries

his team to the World Series. Great

fun. especially the relationship

between Milland and Paul Douglas as

his catcher, and the games

look real (except for that darting

screwball, of course). Rating: A long

Hy that becomes a ground-rule double

when a dog grabs it and runs off the

field. The crowd roars.

For Love of the Game (1999);

Great job of depicting the mind games

that play out between a pitcher and a

batter, and of showing what a lonely

place the pitching mound can be. If

only that overwrought romance didn't

keep getting in the way. Rating:

Double, out trying to stretch it into a

triple.

The Bingo Long Traveling All-

Stars and Motor Kings (1974): Billy

Dee Williams, lames Earl |ones and

Richard Pryor are 1950s Negro

leaguers who start their own barn-

storming team. Few baseball films

have had more fun depicting the game

than this one. and isn't that what the

game's supposed to be about? Rating:

Game-winning single by a career jour-

neyman.

Damn Yankees (1958): Love the

title. And the music. And the dancing

A love letter to every baseball fan who

ever hated a team because it was so

good. Rating: Game-winning homer,

and guess which New York team just

lost.

A League of Their Own (1992): A

real mixed bag. Geena Davis could

doubtless hold her own on the base-

ball diamond, and the iThcre's no cry-

ing in baseballi scene kinda defines

the game, if you think about it. Still,

that ending, with the suggestion that

Davis may have dropped the ball to

let her sister's team win. sticks in my

craw. Rating; Let's call it a home run,

but only because the umpire didn't

notice the fan interference.

iM^NKEY BAR^
Nhw YoRk SiylE scene iiN Downtown AMhERST.

NhW ANd EXCiliNq plACE TO EAT,offERiNq

CaJUN CuisiNE ANd OUTdoOR pATIO ANd
UpSCAlE MiCRobREWS.

AFTER 10 IT S TIME TO DANCE
WEDNESDAY- PROMO NiGHT WITH DJ FOOZ. FREE

l'Kl/1 Sll

THURSDAY -HOUSE MUSIC WITH DJ FOOZ
FRIDAY -HOUSE, HiP-HOP & TOP 40 WITH DJ FOOZ

SATURDAY- HOUSE, HiP-HOP & TOP 40 WITH DJ

( KEME
SUNDAY -LATIN NIGHT WITH DJ CREME FEATURNG FREE

DANCE LESSONS FROM THE THERESA CASTANO CENTER
\\\\\ \.\\\\ U.\.V(.E

IR
I
IL

0,

1 o You Have Any Of The

Following Complaints?

• Runny, Hchy, or

Congested Nose
• Sneezing

• Post Nasal Drip

• Watery , Itchy Eyes

• Itchy Ears or Palate

65 N. PLEASANT ST. 259^1600

Tonight 1 0/28/99

With the

Tesseract

Players

(Live Cast)

Campus Center

Auditorium

10 pm
Brought to you by me Uniasf, bcicnco i-iction Society

Admission General public S5

UMSFS MfMTit.prs $3

Please no: Dnjgs. Alcohol, liquids, glass bottles. Squirt Guns

Males and fomales 12 years ot aj;e and older who

experience anv of these problems are in\ ited to partici-

pate in a clinical research study to evaluate an investiga-

tional medication to reduce these \ ear round s\ mptoms.

Qualified I'liiluifiant^ mm/ rrt ui'c financiiil

iiiiniu'n>atioii for participution.

For information call:

413 - 584 -4010

you look

Mavi-lous.

Mavi Jeans at Zanno

dowi/rrown -AK^U^rsi

REMEMBER!!!!!

Vole for the 10 besi movies and

10 besi albums ot the Ws at the

Collegian Office (Campus

Center Basement ) or e-mail it to

us at

Daily_Collegian@'hotmail.com.

That's "Daily" underscore

Collegian."

At the end of the semester, all

\utes will be tallied and the

results will be published on the

final 2 Arts covers.

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use "MSG"

• MMOtfWt t SiJECHUMM CU9M
•MCWE STvj OOCKMG
. ( RCSH onoAMC onowH VEOE TAsu s fNou ouff owm rMM

•fUUlJQUOAuCCNSC

253-7835 0-253-2813
62 Main Street. Amherst

EBBBBn/'/t/rc/

student Travel
from A to Z

OnthtjoameyfromAto Z,

Ms an mportant m Z

44 Main St.
Amherst MA
413-256-1261

i
'̂ore

continued from page 6

wer» all directed by the Australiun

dirUClor Peter lackson, who recently

directed the excellent Frigliteners

an^ Heavenly Creatures, and is des-

tined to become a big name soun

dui t(.i his upcoming direction ot the

Lifil Of The Rings, movies. Bud
file and Dead Alive are his two

hoTor movies, and both are amaz-

inji and classics of the genre. Dead

•U'u'. made in \^^2. has also been

e#lled by numerous sources the

guriest movie ever made, and it

holds that crown to this day. Meet

Ihe leebles, was lacksons first

movie, and even though it's not hor-

ror, it is required viewing for all

jore fans. A send-up of the

Muppets. FeehU's features a cast

fntiiely made of puppets, including

H crack-addicted Vietnam veteran

crocodile, a cat obsessed with

sodomy, and a sex-addicted walrus.

Gore fans will not be disappointed

by the finale, which includes a hip-

popotamus iiKiwing down nearly

one hundred puppets with a gattling

gun.

Gore Rating: 10

2. Re-Animaior. Bride Of Re-

Animator, and From Beyond, fhese

movies were ail directed h\ Stuart

Gordon, who is a consistently good

horror director with other films like

Castle Freak and The Pit And The

Pendulum. And the one thing all

these films have in eommon, besides

Cordon, is actor |effre> Combs.
Despite his recent embarrassing role

in / Still Know What You Did Last

Summer. Combs is a consistently

good actor, perfect for the roles in

these films, since they demand an

actor who is a little creeps and can

still tnaintain the audience's sympa-

thy. Re-.Animator is a legend in the

horror genre, and was e\en given a

shout-uut recently in \merican

Beauty. Both Bride and Beyond

stick close to that movie's formula,

and are enjoyable if not a little

familiar.

Gore Rating: 9

5. Flvil Dead. F.vil Dead II.

Army Of Darkness. Director Sam

Raimi has gone Holl\wood as of

late with the excellent \ Simple

Plan and the ho-hum For Ihe Love

Of The Game, but this trio of fanta-

sy-horror flicks achieve success as

both horror films and comedies. All

three are laugh-out-loud funny,

mostly thanks to star Cruce

Campbell, but also due to some

great writing and wildly creative

ideas. HspecialK noticeable in the

first installment is Raimi's mastery

of the camera, as ii contains some

camera angles and editing tech-

nic^ues that just have to be seen lo

be believed.

Gore Rating: 8

4. Mght of the Living Dead.

Dawn of the l^ead. Day of the

Dead. Director George Romero's

zombie trilogy is probably the most

influential group of movies on the

list. It even spawned a knockoff tril-

ogy. Return of the Living Dead.

which take a more humorous view

of zombies, but are all excellent on

their own. Daun is my favorite of

the three movies, and it is a

marathon of gore. Special effects

legend Tom Savini provides the first

rate effects and even has a pretty

large role as the leader of a gang of

thugs. .\ig/;r is of course an all time

classic horror film, which has lost

none of its bite over the years. Day

has its moments, but I would rec-

ommend saving that one until you

have seen the others.

Gore Rating: 10

5. Troma Movies. Troma

is an independent film studio

responsible for movies such as Surf

Nazis Must Die!. Class Of \uke

'Em High, and one of my favorite

movies of all lime. The To.xie

Avenger. Troma is a gore fan's

dream come true. Not all of their

movies are horror films, but nearly

all of them feature gore, no matter

what genre. Their most recent

release was a remake of Romeo and

luliet titled Tromeo and Juliet, and

featured a healthy and hilarious

amount of gore. All Troma movies

are hilarious, and are geared direct-

ly toward horror fans that don't

take every movie too seriously. If

you don't like bad movies, and by

"bad 1 mean don't come out of

Hollywood and don't star Tom
Hanks, then steer clear of Troma.

But fans of Troma find it easy to

recognize the huge amount of heart,

work, and fun that goes into each of

their self-produced (they also buy

and publish other movies under the

name Troma) movies.

Gore Rating: 10

Cousin of spike Lee

Takes successful turn
By Sharon Waxman
The Washington Post

liKVKRI.Y HILLS. Calif. -

The broad, elegant man seated

on the gray velour loveseat in

the lobby of the Four Seasons

Hotel- one leg casually draped

over the other, an arm confi-

dently embracing the ridge of

the couch-may be the least

angry man in HolKwcxxl.

He's Malcolm Lee, 29,

cousin of filmmaker Spike Lee

(probably one of the most angry

men in moviedom), and he has

made the kind of movie that is

hard to come by these days-a

mainstream, upbeat, human
film about a bunch of people

who just happen to be African-

American.

The Best Man. a first feature

written and directed by Lee,

stars a group of impossibly

beautiful twentysomething

actors as former college pals

getting together for a wedding.

I ong-gone sexual tensions

reemerge and current-day

romantic complications arise

when the eight pals reassemble,

w hich has led more than one

reviewer to dub the film a Big

Chill for African-American

audiences. (And yes, of course,

there's a soundtrack: Stevie

Wonder, Bob Marley, Lauryn

Hill, Me'shell NdegeOcello. you

get the picture.)

In this film black people

drive nice cars. Wear beautiful

clothes. Have outrageously suc-

cessful careers, lonely personal

lives, romantic frustrations.

They're religious, they're pro-

fane. They speak in full, college-

educated sentences and homey

slang. But Malcolm'.' (As in

"X"'.') Lee'.' (As in Spike'.')

Where's the politics'.' Where's

the anger?

He smiles, kindly, composed

and, may we say, sexy as he

reflects on the question. Lee

wears a tailored brown sport

coat, square glasses and a big

diamond stud in one ear.

Everything about him bespeaks

confidence.

Patiently, he explains that he

has different priorities. "What 1

set out to do was create charac-

ters that were interesting, multi-

layered characters and put them

in a world where there would

be tension." he says as he sips

some bubbly water. "People

want to see good-looking people

on screen. They want to see

educated, intelligent people who

have careers, not jobs, who can

get married, who have issues

with men."

You see, Lee says, he's very

interested in the black experi-

ence, lust a different black expe-

rience than audiences usually

see.

"You rarelv see black men

tx)nd on screen, unless it's some

violent action pictures," he con-

tinues. "1 just wanted my char-

acters to tell a stoiy that was

universal, where it didn't matter

if you were black.

He savs: "It's important to

Glamor, politics and corruption

Rule EW's most powerful list
I <- ;_lo TUa «hrp

lurntoLEE page 10

Ihis week's l.nieriaiiunenl Weekly

gave us a list of the 101 most powerful

people in the world of entertainment.

The results weie not as much shock-

ing, as they were disappointing. The

list turned into nothing moie than an

easy way to publicize who is popular,

and not who is powerlul. Though

some of the choices near the top ol

this list were both obvious and coirect.

Some of the people who were lelt oil

of the list completely are the true

losers. Of course, the people at the top

of the list are the select few who run

the television world. Television is a

piece of media that hits more people

that anything else. It seems like who-

ever controls your TV. controls the

world!

There are quite a few people that

could be considered number one for

this list. A few of the |x.-ople who may

come to mind are Steven Spielberg.

Oprah Winfrev and Ted furner.

Though all worthv opponents, none ol

these people were numbei one.

The number one most powerful

infiuence on the world of entertain-

ment according to F.W is the team ol

Sumner Redstone and Mel Karntazin.

Perhaps you remember a lew months

ago, w hen \iacom merged w ith 1 ime

Warner. The biggest meiger in the his-

tory of entertainment, cieated not onlv

a media giant, but a borderline dvnastv

of control as well. Between these two

companies, there is pretty much noth-

ing on television that vou can find,

that thev don't have some sort ot intlu-

ence in its creation. The meiger made

these two superpowers even more

influential than they had been before,

which nfight have been seen as an

impossible task a year ago. The choice

for Redstone and Kainiazin at number

one is simplv a no-brainer.

in respective oider from numbers

two through ten. the people on / \rs

list are: the team of Rupert Murdi>ch

& Peter Chernin. the team of Ted

Turner & Gerald levin. George Lucas.

Steven Spielberg, Oprah Winfrey.

Tom Hanks. |ulia Roberts. David L.

Kelley, and Michael Lisner.

Of these lop ten. there are three

groups of media owners, one specific

media owner, a pretty woman, the

most pt)weitul woman in the world, a

guv who won both Lmmy uwaids for

best drama series and best comedy

series in the same vear. a guv v\ ith two

Best Actor Oscars, and two men who

combined have made four ot.,' of the

top five grossing films in history.

Anyone who could argue that this isn't

the ultimate group of powerful people,

I challenge you to do so.

.-\s I said before, television plays

such a huge inlluence in the world of

media. With the exception of lulia

Roberts, television has been a major

factor in their rise to power.

fhough the top ten is definitely

nothing to argue with, there are some

major piohlems with much of the rest

of the list. Ihe fiont cover ot the mag-

Tube Notes

with

Ryan Benharris

i^S? 'fflk' ^

azine boasts that Leonardo DiCaprio

and Adam Sandler are among the most

powerful people in the world of enter-

tainment. I'm sorry, but though they

mav bring people into the theaters,

these men have no power at all com-

pared to people such as Kevin

Williamson and !:)on Imus. Neither of

these two people were in the list of top

101 powerful people, hut Pokemon

was. The most ironic thing atxiut that

is that I don't disagiee with Pokemon

being in the top 101 most powerful

people in entertainment. Right now.

Pokemon is the center o\ every child's

life, under the age of twelve. That's an

incredible feat. However. I'm sure that

two vears from now. Pokemon will

find his way to the sewer, just like the

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles did

about a decade ago.

Mv big complaint about the list is

that it's so deceiving. The list claims

that the people are the most powerful

people in entertainment in the world,

but there's piettv much nothing other

than American infiuences. Wnh all ot

those credentials that made the people

in the top ten so qualified, there are

some questionable holes. Who won

Best Actor at the Oscar' this year?

W ho is by far the most popular person

in the world of music ihis year, and is

also People Magazine > sexiest man

alive? NNho won the Lmmy award for

Best Comedy Special? The three

answers here are Roberto Begnmi and

Ricky Martin and |ohn Leguizamo.

None of them are on the list, but Drew

Barrvmore and Bruce Willis are. Fhe

latter two are hardworking white

Americans who really have no place

being anywhere near this list.

Barrymore hasn't made a film worth

watching yet, and in Willis' last four

movies, one (The Sixth Sense) has

received favorable reviews. Begnini

and Martin are easily much more suc-

cessful and powerful in the world of

entertainment than Willis and

Barrymore. but perhaps their impact

on places other than the US does not

count. 1 can't imagine how Ricky

Maitin was lefi out though, since he

can be seen absolutely everywhere.

Leguizamo has more talent in his left

finger than Willis and Barrymore com-

bine. He. like Ricky Martin is Utino. 1

love Fntertuinment Weekly, but I can

also spot racism when I see it.

The last problem that I have with

the list, is its denial of people who are

as much politically infiuential as they

are in the world of entertainment. I

alreadv mentioned Don Imus, but

what about people like Rush

Limbaugh. who spends as much time

on the radio as Imus, entertaining and

influencing millions of people?

Minnesota Governer lesse Ventura

was lefi ofi of the list, and he might

have just a bit of power. Finally, where

is Warren Beatty? The man has been

in films lor almost thirty years, and

mav run for President. If he were

President of the United States, he'd be

leader of the free world. Wouldn't that

make him a little more powerful than

Master P?

Some people, however, were

deservingly on this list that haven't

been recognized as much as they

should have. Chris rock came in at

number 77. and Russell Simmons,

who has been extremely infiuential

over the past few years, found himself

at numtK'r t)5.

I guess I started off by trying make

the point that television is the most

powerful medium in all of entertain-

ment, simply because this list has so

manv people in T\' ranked so high.

However, how real is this list? 1 simply

don't trust it. Its definitely worth a

read, but in reality. I really don't think

it's worth a damn.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

Columnist.

EsoTibe P^v^ /\yr\^es 1
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UMass Alumni Association

i
"Leaders in the Making" Scholarships

•
'

Annitcants must he full-time lunior undcrrgiaduaie .luknis lo t^e eligible Apj;icabons may ^^ P'^»^«;"P

: Moiidav through fndav at the Alumni Relations Othce in Memona. Hall from SJO a..n lo 5:UU p.m. Hkv

: t.tus. be'complctcd and ,ctun,.d (c Joscn Oermai.. m Uic Alu.iuii Ut>.cc no later than November I9. 1999

• Winners will bt letognizcJ at a ceremony in Apnl.

Pied Piper

couims> otPT MUSIC »N0 OANce

Flute player, Christopher Krueger will with the University Orchestra

this Friday at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center.

UMASS

h'or more inlorm-auoii, please contact

Jason Germain at

545-23n or alunim{aiadniju.unidbi..edu

Alumni Association*
University of Massachusetts Amherst

.mGLASSGOLD
starting under $20 OO

MICHAEVS BILLARDS
ASD SPORTS BAR

10A Belchertown Road, Amherst, MA 01002 256-8284
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The Finest
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mlee
continued from page 9

nuikc lull black male charaLters,

because wove been ... vililiod m
ihc media, nut onh in Hollywood

and television, but b\ ourselves,

that we're violent, misogynists,

uiminal, negative low-lifes who

doni want to work. Maybe plenty

are but it's not reality. It's so

ingrained in the .-Xnierican psyche

that even black people think they

have to be a nigger' or a 'nigga. or

a biteh or a whore to be understtxxl

as 'blaek

lee didn't set oui to make a tilm

about black norniaky. Tl'c Hfsl

\Uiii is more simply a reflection ol

his own experiences, retracted

through a writer's prism.

He giew up in Crown Heights, a

lliooklvn suburb divided between

VhicanAmeiicans and Hasidic

Ku>. hi~ lather a niu>ic teacher, his

mother an administrator in the

medical industry. But Lee. an

exceedingly focused kid. spent most

ol his childhood at predominantly

white preparaton schools. He was

smart, played three different sports

and excelled in theater and draw-

ing. He says simply. "I was a go^>d

student."

From fifth to eighth grade Lee

attended a snobby private schoo

un the Upper Hast Side ot

Manhattan (on scholarship), and in

ninth grade he transferred to anoth-

er elite prep school in Brooklyn

Heights. In both places he was the

unlv black male in his class, and he

spent afternoons hanging out \vith

rich friends on Park Avenue, ire-

quentlv taking holidays with them

in the Caribbean, in Aspen, plates

his family could never afford.

But until puberty hit and dating

became an issue, he never thought

about it much. "My parents kept

reminding me I was black." he says,

with no intended irony. "It was

easy to be seduced by the white

people I was around. My parents

constantly told me. 'You can't

(expletive) around like your white

counterparts. Their parents have

money.'
" Pause. "They just wanted

to keep me aware that there's a dif-

ference. But I don't think my

friends thought of me as 'black' per

se."

If occasionally Lee would teel

like an outsider, he remembers

attending a birthday party on Park

Avenue at age 12 where Blazing

Saddles was shown and the kids

laughed uproariously through

repeated references to the N-word;

he walked out of the room crying,

for the most part he felt remarkably

grounded, normal and accepted.

And lucky. Still, when it came time

to choose a university, Columbia,

University of Pennsylvania and

Emory came calling, he strongly

considered a black college. Think

of all the women!

In the end, he says, he chose

Georgetown, where he could play

intramural basketball and learn an

appreciation "for the beauty ot

black women." of whom he didn't

see much during high school. tHe's

now engaged to marry a teacher.

Camilla Banks.) He went on to

NYU Film School, took a year-long

fellowship in screenwriting at

Disney but also learned plenty from

assisting his cousin Spike as pro-

duction assistant, editor and assis-

tant director. But his concerns

could not be more different from

those of his political, and taboo-

breaking, cousin, who is a producer

on The Best Man. Malcolm Lee

wrote five scripts before this one.

and they all seem to deal with the

upper-iTiiddle-class black experi-

ence. There's Morningside Prep.

about being a lone African-

American student at a prep school,

there's another script called GEMS,

which stands for Georgetown

Ebonv Man. it's about six black

guys in a largely white university.

One senses a trend here.

in point of fact, while Lee

admires his cousin, he feels closer

in spirit to the soul-searching angst

of Woody Allen. Stories of relation-

ships and personal struggle are the

sort he wants to tell. He grew up on

the films of lohn Hughes. Sixteen

Candles and The Breakfast Club.

and remembers thinking. "You see

that black kid in the background?

What's that kid's story? That's

And then he thought. "It will

scary
continued from page 5

spooky mood faster than seeing

Abercrombie & Fitch-sporting teens

walking around a high school while

the newest pop-radio single advertises

the film's soundtrack. Take a look at

The Faculty, this movie spent so much

time trying to be cool that it forgot to

be scary.

Watching a group of slick, beauti-

ful friends get killed one by one until

only the heroine is alive is not scary

This is true simply because it happens

in every single one of these movies.

•Oh my God. who'll be next?" Who

cares?! We all know it's going to be

someone, and none of the characters

in these movies is ever so compelling

that you actually care whether or not

he or she gets axed.

Shallow psychological motives are

not scary. You could write a textbook

on the mental pathology at work

inside the head of Misery's Annie

Wilkes or Silence of the Lamb s

Hannibal Lector. In this new crop of

slasher flicks, however, someone s

motivation to take knife in hand is

often a tacked-on. "You killed my

son " or some other thoughtless

excuse.
. . ,^ x„a

Running around is not scary Ana

damn, do these people o« K •""

around. The entire plot on)nmb^';

J

Behavior is predicated on th tdca

,hat watching people run aroutd

somehow entertaining, and I iust

don't get it.
, .,- not

And tinally. formulas are not

scary. Somewhere in Hollywood K c

exisTs a machine that chums outk

cookie-cutter slasher tlicks once e^O.

few months with zero modjtK t on o

,he original idea. Kevin NV.l.am^n

wrote Scream. Scream 2. I N'-f '

What You Did Last Summer Im

FacMlty. >>r^d Teaching Mrs. ">m^

and they're all so similar as to K
laughable. How they made aiy

money. I have no idea, but I hope tk

other articles in this "^sue ot Mt

Collegwn help you all to track dovwi

some genuinely frightening mov.tr

and I hope this run-down ol why ani

how .he^ew slasher Hicks couldn't

scare my cat towards a steak help.
^

some small way. to etid this ternblj

trend in "scary movies.

REMEMBER!!!!!

'

vote tor the 10 best movies and 10 best albums ot the

90S at ttie Collegian Ottice (Campus Center Basemen )ori

e-mail tt to us at Daily Collegian@hotmail.com That s

"Daily" underscore "Collegian.

At the end ot the semester, all votes will be tallied and the

results will be published on the final 2 Arts covers.

me
probably be me who'll tell it."

Malcom Lee directing traffic on the set of his new

office

ou«nsy vAMOO cov

movie. The Beit Man. which topped last weekend at the box

Gro<IStuileitlifO%oll regular

line wine piiies with ID

ThpFinpArKTenlei Series Nov.-Dec Events

Annie
Write

America's most beloved musical, Annie, is back on tour

after a triumphant Broadway engagement. Winner of seven

Tonv Awards. Annie continues to capnire hearts and de ight

audiences of all ages! It's a experience for the entire fami^v^

WEDNESDAV. NOVEMBER 3. CONCERT HALL AT 7:30PM

Join us for a free reception in the lobbv at 6: 50pm -free juicc

and cookies, freckle painting, and Sandy the dog. Arf

PiOP>^ B»-.^. F.vivFLS MAGViNit. AND WRNX 100 9FM

An All f iionin Lvcnin

ISII FKSTIVAl 0R( HKSTR\
Krvstian /imermaii
<<>M>u nm \M)i'ivM>i

The lush music of Frederic Chopin. Poland's greatest com-

poser, interpreted bv one of the country's greatest orchestras

The evening will include Piano Concertos No. 1 and No. 2

Soloist Krvstian Zimerman. fresh from a recent engagement

with the Boston Svmphonv Orchestra, also conducts,

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7. CONCERT HALL AT 7:30PM

OCTOBER SPECIALS!
SWLlCOFFff. CUERVO GOLD

Fl. VODKX * ^ v4> .

MAGIC HAT

BASS

GUINNESS 8PK

B\( ARHI LlMO\ GomSCHLACEK
I'l B ( ANS

LONG TRAIL

I'RMKi lOK iHi Miinwni^i
.u^ MVKIIMK ROSSI

KOI \KI

338 COLLEGE ST, RlE. 9

1 MILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER

OPEN 9AM - 11PM

Fl :! I Rf DfMPTinN CFMER » (4131^53:5384,

ICE HOUSE/RED

DOG »>fk ( xNs

$5.99

""sio.gs:

'$9.49'

'$5.29

:$10.99

CONE IN TO SEE N0EE1

THE CLERKS' GROUP
One of the world's acclaimed a cappella vocal ensem-

bles perfr)rms music from the Flemish Renaissance, m

a program so glonous it will transport vou into more

heavenly realms.

•Beauhfully ihapeJ, impeccably tuned and miraculously

tell blcnJeJ." -In U>n:x.n Times

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 1 2, BOWKER AUDITORIUM AT 8PM

STOMP NOVEMBER 16 8.17
^ND WRNX

A Now Molidnv Iradition

The Nebraska Theater Caravan presents

Charles Dickens'

A Christmas Carol
It's the holly, the \v\. the ghosts of Christmas Past.

Present, and FuUire! It's a festive celebration with

traditional music, wrapped up in a beautifril Currier-

and-Ives pckage. Bring the whole family!

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5, CONCERT HALL AT 3PM

rmzero [^
-bake

in Ten mlRiites.

Buy any tanning pockogt A gel the itcond

on* at U2 price.

We con I prom... diomolic rewhl (or r,,rybO<Jy

L' v« con p<om.«i you *.
'<»'«'J^;^'..

h«3l*.«s' took.ng »n you con g« onywhw. And

w* ave-og. MH.on, o< !0 m.nu*. of l«., you «

M, tS d.H«r»nC. .n |uH 1 Of 2 l»»iOn.

•It you t«jv« y« to «p«fi»x:e *• ^o *"9*" P*'

»o,monc« of *• JyHB-',** .> r^ut.oj'.l.ng

_j-„. .op.r.ng lh«n bfifM 'n Ih.l od tof O

FItfl Sets'on col todoy

001.J Body Wraps

479 W«t Street

A„,hef»i MA 01002

;;^ 413 256-3427

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY

a»*

ism
IHTRAMURAL
spons

Don't Miss The

ACTION
j-0n3 Basketball (M/W/Q H/l

Holiday Basketball (M/W)..... ll/l

Spring Basketball (M/W/Q... 12/6

AMOMTHAT 7PM CALL F0» CttC LCXATIOn

call lot lime^ and Imatton*
.,.^.,.-».m. ,»j anviVN 91

5

lAIl »nRANTS SHOUD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDW 21

5

For entry

forms and info

545-2693

545-0022

S«-.'.M'Bin ><• Hiv ci.j Maii »t iNf.ifvrvt »M) WRNX

Sports Bar and Dance
Club Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

^^

Ihe Kliiiiof thfjyues

AN EVENING WITO^

6. B. KING
The living legend and Lucille come to the

^ Fine Arts Center with a full band for one

night of the best blues in the galaxy.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7

CONCERT HAU AT 7:30PM

f DO |a Q I D All

Wc'mgot
thf bo» otfi

PBtbfNTtO WITH TMt OtNtROUS SUPTOXt

Of CocA-CoiA »N0 WRNX 100 9 FM

New Lobbyt Ctwck out our new entrance when you wsit

ct now open at .B Concert Hall location, 10-6pm. M-F

MfA n«f WttKN'GMt PfflfORMANfK WON *t7^)0PV

r.TH£ IH

Center

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002

f413J256-8923* 256-8924

(all S45-2.S1 1 or 1 .800-999 L'MAS tt^r ticket

UNivmsmi*
MAJSACMISITT?

I

AMHHtn

x1 PearlSt. Northampton.584-4100 ^^^ ^(ggHlPfllKKi ©(gSStPl
,,MUS .,.,„„,- -<....,.<, r....M. -I'M,, ,.
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Dolphins doing it on
the field with depth
By Dan Pompei

The Sporting News

Attrition over the course of an \Fl. season can turn

majestic Alps into piles of dust. It happens every season.

That's why this year the Dt>lphins, as pro football's deepest

team, are best prepared to survive the August through

lanuary marathon.

"They have outstanding depth at fullback, tight end.

offensive line and quarterback." Colts general manager Bill

Polian says." And they have great depth on detense."

The Dolphins are so deep that five players they let go

are major contributors for other teams, including Raiders

running back T\ione \Vheatlc\ Already, the Dolphins'

depth has been critical to their five victories.

Six reserves have replaced starters \\ithout hurting the

team: quarterback Damon Huard. cornerback Patrick

Surtain, fullback Stanley Pritchett. guard Kevin Gogan,

offensive tackle Brent Smith and defensive end Rich

Owens.
Except for Huard. all of those players could start on

other teams. So could defensive end Trace Armstrong,

defensive tackle Lorenzo Bromell. receiver Oronde

Gadsden and safety Shawn W ooden. The one position

where depth was considered questionable is quarterback,

but Huard has led the Dolphins to two victories in as many

"i've said for two years that Damon Huard is a talent

; that can win games." [X>lphins Coach limnn luhnson says.

"1 like him a lot. With preparation and experience, he'll

only play better. He's got an outstanding arm. can run. he's

got a flair for the game and is very accuruic."

Huard didn't show all ol his attributes last Sunday

against the Hagles. W ith Dan \1arint. sidelined with a sore

shoulder offensive coordinator Kippv Brown devised a

game plan to protect Huard that led to the Dolphins run-

ning b5 percent of the time. The most impressive thing

about Huard was his ability to move in the pocket, run

bootlegs and draw plays
. ,^

-If we're going to go to the Super Bowl, we need Dan in

there for the confidence ol the team." Gogan said in the

locker room after the game "But Daniun got the respect of

the players in the New Fn^-'land gaine I here is not a conli-

dence problem when he 1- in there
"

Huard showed considerably more of his abilities the

previous week against the Patriots, throwing a b9-yard

Touchdown pass and leading his team to a 59-yard, game-

winning drive in the final minute. A lot of teams wouldn t

mind having a plaver capable of thai as their backup

Given the salan cap rcMiaint-. the Dolphins depth is

highly unusual. The only other team that s anywhere near

as deep is the Bills.
, , .

The Dolphins didn't develop this depth by happen-

stance. . . .

Everv conceivable avenue of player acquisition was

used Guard Kevin Donnalley and safetv Brock Maric.n

were high-profile, free-agent signings. Gogan, starting tight

end Trov Drayton and reserve quarterback |im

Druckenmiller were acquired in trades.

The Dolphins found starting guard Mark Dixon playing

for the Montreal Alouettes of the Canadian League and

found Gadsden plaving for the Portland Lorest Dragons of

,he Arena League. Olindo Mare, the best kicker in the

league, was signed as a free agei.t after being on the

Giants' praaice squad.

"F.veo' time there is a value, an opportunity to improve

our roster, we doit." lohnson says.
, .

, „ .„
For insiance. the Dolphins didn't need a kickoff return

man last week, with Marion rankmg second in the NK..

but thev signed free agent Roell Preston anyway because

lohnson thought Preston, a 1998 Pro Bowl selection,

would improve their depth at the position.

Drafting well in the later rounds also has helped the

Dolphins maintain depth by giving them salary -cap reliel.

Players who are
, . , . ^.

drafted in the lower rounds have lower salaries, and their

salaries generally stay low for four years. Subsequently^

you can find more gocKl bargains on the Miami roster than

at a flea market. „„„,,>
The Dolphins have maintained depth without compro-

mising themselves in future seasons' salary caps as the

49ers became infamous for doing, lohnson is pretty stri-

dent about not paving players more than the »<;am '^tnks

ihcN are worth, allowing the Dolphins to spread the cap

wealthmoieeNcnly than a lot ot teams.

Director ol football operations Bob Ackles says the

Dolphins pay no attention to the perceived "market value

of a plaver. . „, ,. .„ ••

"We've had to hard-line some of our own players

lohnson savs. referring to negotiations with Marino, tackle

Richmond Webb and defensive lineman 1 im Bowens

among others. "All players arc overpaid, but we won t

overpav to the point ol being ridiculous.

The Dolphins also are fortunate to a degree because

Marino and Webb are their onU Pl^^^•^^^'^"/•' f^J.^.n
Pro Bowl plavers and could demand an inordinate amoun

of cap space.Still. it hasn't K.-cn easy to pay so many good

'''Tn'order to create cap space in the offseason, the

Dolphins moved around money the way some P^^P'^; 'y;-^^^

around living room furniture. ITiey extended the cont acts

of Marino and receiver 0.|. McDuffie. And they renepouat-

ed or gave pav cuts to Gogan. Donnallev. Mar on
J

ine-

backer Dwight Hollier. Wilson, center Tim Ruddy, detem

s'vv lineman Darvl Gardener, receiver Lantar Thomas and

tackle lames Brown.
, j .. i, >c m„..h

The Dolphins' waves of players wouldn t be of much

benefit if thev weren't prepared to play. This is an area

wh"-re lohnson. assistant head coach Dave Wannstedt and

their coaching staff excel. _

Dolphins' backups get more practice reps with the rlr^

team - about >0 percent of the total - than most other

'''-Ml^oli' starters work on the (scout team) except

Dan 1 Marino)." lohnson savs. "Some teams gtve ^tarters all

the practice time and have the backups do all the service

work. We don't do it that way." „ „. :„

The Dolphins don't wait for injuries to P ay reserves in

games. Fight defensive linemen play regularly. If all of the

offensive linemen had been healthy, the p an was to have

three guards split time. W hen reserves make plays, starters

feel pressure. That's not a bad thing.

When it's Fourth and Inches,

you know we're going to punt.

Collegian Sports.

fiP A', V» . t-

Nineteen and counting...

UlVlass lunior running back Marcel Shipp will go

against Rhode Island

for his 20^^^ straight 100-yard game on Saturday

Committee for Open Debate

on the Holocaust

Read the evidence. Judge for yourself.

Bradley R. Smith, Director

Voice Mail: 619-687-1950

POB 439016, San Diego CA, 92143

lAiww-codoh-com

^^ You may pol know us But you do. Our Parents,

f St^ell Oil Company Texaco Inc .
and Saudi Aramco.

§ have formed U,ur new companies And created

^ .\ l-orce To Reckon With!

-V at the same time.

We're searching for outside the box thinkers-people to

make our alliance companies better, stronger, sharper

We offer you professional growth potential and

opportunities in petroleum refining, distribution,

marketing, transportation, crude and product trading, and

lubricants operations. Become part of a team that

embraces new ideas and opinions, a team that will lead

the industf> far into the future.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 1 @ 7P.M. IN BARTLETT 61.

(This e the last scheduled test until surnmer 2000 onentatK^n)

This test inay be taken only once.

Students should pre-register for ENGWLP

before pre-registrotion ends.

Students do not need to register for ^'^^ ^^^*-

AUTHENIC JAPANESE
AND

KOREAN RESTAURANT

We will be Interviewing on your campus in November.

Please contact your Career Placement Office for details.

For more info on opportunities;

www.e<iuiv«.coin/ser>ices-r*cruitment

loundhouse Plaza, Northampton,

(413)585-1185

(Behind City Hall, off Main St.K Uirthdav
Parlv

oil Dinner

w/ Slucnt 1.1).

( iKl s

.• \Il-.ll

1 l.lblr

EQUILON MOTIVA
i5 SMTERPniBEB LLC « IM i B

EQUIVA EQUIVA
^^^B TRAOINO COMPANY « S 6 P V I

®
SEP VICES LLC

Hipiol Opportunity Employer

Dl-ll \M ,, kil* Kl \(>« 1 ^^\'^"^ MiiMin.M' < »u.'. .
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n\ can get

•And looking

seniors
continuea itom page 16

Bui one thing is lor certain: Her

years ul hard work and dedication to

the team and sport hase sielded

.unie lessons ihal will not only help

her throughout the lulure, but also

stand as hiniastic lines ol guidance

tor up-aiid-coining aihleto.

•The moments in general thai

stand oui the most are the times that

you don't think you can suivive, y^m

don't think that >
through. " Crooks saiJ '

back, you leali/e that

you've gone through

more, and >urvi\ed

more, and accom-

plished more than you

ever thought you possi-

bly ci'uld. And 1 think

thai s the one thing

that I uould tell Iresh

men: Don't limit your

sell, because in four

years you'd be sur

prised at how much

you can aLLonipiisIi

and how nmch you .an

aJiieve Things ihai

you didn'l even think

vouhadinyou
"

While Crooks has made her

eaieer out of perfecting play at one

position. Millbduer has carved her

name inio LMa>- field hockey lore as

the quintessential utility plaver. I he

lasion. Connecticut native has

played everv position short ot goal-

keeper for the Maroon and V^hiie.

and done so with such smoothness

that even a guru of the sport would

have a hard time sizing up her 'nat-

ural" spot.

I'a^i- L-? / thiirsday, (HIoIrt 2H, I''9M

A true natural athlete. Millbauer

was a luui-spoit star at U)el Barlow

High School. But when it came time

for the daughter of Gerald and

Arlene Millbauer to choose between

field hockey, basketball, gymnastics

and track & field, the answer was

pretty clear. After leading the lalcon

field hockey team in scoring through-

out her entire four-year career, the

team captain and two-time All State

sc-lection had a pretty good idea

which sport to pur-

sue at the colle-

giate level.

But despite her

MVP senior year

numbers (25 goals.

I I assists) at

Barlow. Millbauer

knew that her

seemingly superhu-

man high school

skills would prove

to be merely mor-

tal in college. So

the pure forward

went to work on

rounding out her

game.

•When I came here in the begin-

ning. 1 knew that I would play a lit-

tle bit. but I was playing forward

for just a couple of minutes here

and there." Millbauer said. "So I

tried to work on everything: 1 tried

lo work on mv offense, my delense.

mv attacking skills, and my stick-

work. That allowed me to try differ-

ent things: I stepped right in and

took on the responsibility of learn-

ing to play better defense."

Michelle Crooks

While learning the ropes on both

sides of the ball. Millbauer showed

flashes of great things to come.

Despite seeing action in only eight

games as a freshman, she still man-

aged to notch two shots on goal and

an assist. And more importantly,

she established a truly admirable

balance between her labors on the

field and her toils in the classroom,

one that would land her on the

Athletic Director's Honor Roll each

of her four years at UM.
Millbauer's sophomoie campaign

saw her emerge as one ol Shea's

most improved players, as she took

center stage in 20 games with five

goals and three assists for 1 'S points.

Her unprecedented offensive output

placed her third on the team and

tenth in the A- 10 conference in

scoring, but Millbauer still retused

to be categorized as a one-dimen-

sional scoring machine: Her

prowess without the ball also

turned heads, as she chalked up a

defensive save in a tough overtime

loss at lames Madison.

"Our coaches have always

stressed that you need to play

offense and delense everywhere on

the field." Millbauer said. "I happen

to be one of those people who can

do both. I'm not great at both, but 1

can hold my own. And because I

played forward for so long, it was

not so hard to switch to defense,

because I knew what the forwards

were going to do."

Millbauer took on a slightly dit-

ferent role in her junior year, as the

team's primary spark off the bench

in 20 of UM's 22 games. She also

maintained her outstanding scholas-

tic achievements, as both the

National Field Hockey Coaches

Association and the A- 10 honored

her as an Academic All-American.

With constant hard work and a

consummate "team player" attitude,

Millbauer had brought her game

full-circle heading into the '^9 cam-

paign. With practically inhuman

speed and fantastic full-field

instincts and vision, num-

ber 18 had morphed into

a player whom Shea could

insert in practically any

position, in any situation,

and against any opponent.

"I used to feel much
better on the outside ot

the field, but now that

I've been playing in the

middle a lot, I feel OK."

Millbauer said. "When 1

was younger. I couldn't

play in the middle; 1 was a

bad distributor."

But throughout this

year's A- 10

Championship run,

Millbauer has done a lot more than

just distribute. She has driven home

three goals and dished off four

assists, giving her 10 points in 17

starts for the Maroon and White.

But it's not just her '99 numbers

that make Millbauer such a vital cog

in the LMass field hockey machine:

its her incredible knack for making

the plays when they count the most.

"The first moment that steps into

my mind is the Harvard game," said

Millbauer. referring to UM s

September 29th comeback win over

the Crimson that hinged on her two-

goal performance. "That was the irsl

time I've completed a [
penalty!

stroke in competition since High

School! That was very memorable

for me, especially because 1 felt thai

the whole game was very much

dependent on what 1 did at that

moment.
"I've never actually telt that much

pressure, and

succeeded.
Whether we won

the game or not,

I would've felt

like that was a

turning point in

my career

because I felt like

I had a |
grabbed

a little piece of

what I did and

fedoff of it."

The Minute-

women have

indeed fed off of

the drive and

desire of their fiery

utility superstar. And throughout a

somewhat tumultuous '99 slate, the

team has used her on-field leadership

to battle a number of the country's

lop programs to the bitter end in

some tight losses. Unfortunately lor

those schools, Millbauer has com-

posed her own little "hit list" of top

dogs she'd like to run up against

again in this year's postseason.

"There are tons of them! I can

think of half a season's worth
"

Chrissy Millbauer

laughed Millbauer. •Obviously.

Virginia, Duke and a couple ol the

close 2-1 games that we thought

could have gone either way aie

ones that we'd like another crack

at. UConn and Boston Univeisit)

were also games that we could have

won. and those are teams thai we U

like to see again."

But lor the lime being. Vlillbaue

will use what is perhaps her most

dangerous weapon her intense

focus- to help guide the team

towards its ultimate goals, \evei is

her maturity and team value more

evident than when ^he contem-

plates the conclusion ol hei last

season with the Minuiewomcn

"We would all like to go to the

NCAA lournament. which is very

feasible." Millbauer said. lUu we

need to lake care of each day. one

day at a lime. We need to lake care

of' our last game ol the season

lake care of the A- 10 Tournamem.

and take care of the plav in ganie.

In the last three years, since I ve

been here, we've made it to the

NCAA rournament and only maUe

it to the first game, last veai. we

lost 1-0 to Penn State. I hat wa- a

very tough loss lor us.

•'•This year, we want to go lar

ther. I think thals a goal ihat all

of us have pretty much tried to

work toward, but that won i come

unless we lake care of our conler-

ence. ....

And going larther seems iikc

the perfect note for the-e two

class-act seniors to end Ibeii

While Michelle Crooks has been consistent in goal this year for the

n

egian S

UMass field hockey team, the aggressive, all-around play of Chnssy Mi

the Palm of Your Hands

www.omniplayer.com

llbauer has been a spark for the rest of the Minutewomen
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Talk isn't cheap. oh behave!

STUDENTS NEEDED

TO TRYOUT

ESSAY QUESTIONS

Saturday. October 10

Boston
Radltson Hotel Boston

Meet one-on-one with over 100 Gnduate
School Representjtives

• Leirn how to prepjre (or the GRE tests

• Attend wortuhops jrtd discussion ot various

{fiduate disciplines

. Obtiin ctilogs. »pp(ic«ions. ind fin.nci.l lid information

Rerstr.tion begins « 8 00 a nn - Workshops begin « 8 30 a.m

Graduate school e,hibio open from 1000 a m^ 330 pm

Adnwssion $5 00 or bring this ad and get in FREE.

'undergraduate students in all majors are mv.ted to

tryout essay questions. The tryout will be conduct-

ed Tuesday, N&^mberl, 1999, from noon until

800PM in Campus Center Room 163C Participants

will be reimbursed for each completed essay

(approximately $12 per fmur).

for moremtormation

please call JenniH Murray at 256- 7473.

shoes to party in.

For more information, call I -0»-77 1
-7*70 or

check out our Web site at www.gre.orf GRE
illlll

. ^ . -^ : rr.«| !««. „ ,„„,„,«^ must contKI I TS « lein tou' ««!.. (."Of to The Forun

^"'•^ ^r _j,jr,^,t,ji. Sthodl fDUCATIONAL TESTING

SfKVICf f^^ C.«AWMTE «CO«D«*M NA^NS.
Jf<.ut«KxalT„.,n,S.r«..

EducM.0011 TMt.fl "*rvc« The motf^uo 1 1 1 Wfo " >
•

S OF SMITH COLLEOF

downtown Amherst

•ONE Of THE MOST

EXCITING A-'^D UNUSUAL

AQIOS THRILLERS

OF THE YEAR!'

1/4

•-\4)F.MMtj.,-N HEADS*

X I—I r^ ^ ^

,lop MMna S«>»« (19»4i—WTh» "Mking

Head! Riveting rock concert film that

eschews the traditional approach to thu

tort of material ilaaer ahows. shota of

screaming fans. »u 1 by focusing on the

Talking tteads'i eccentnc and enuruining

aUge work, which la led by David Bynw
fDir Jonathan Demme. 88 mina )'

NFL
Week
Eight

Last Week
(Overall)

Las Vegas
Point

Spread

Not*: Selaction* to

be uMd itTicdy for

entertaiitBent uai

n«t for betting pnr-

lew England

Arizona

Carolina @
Atlanta

Buffalo @
Baltimore

N.E. by 3 1/2

Atlanta by 1

1/2

Buffalo by 3

1/2

Seth Koenig

Editor-in-Chief

7-7 (46-52)

Dallas @
Indianapolis

Jacksonville @
Cincinnati

San Diego @
Kansas City

Minnesota @
Denver

Cleveland @
New Orleans

N.Y. Giants @
Philadelphia

Miami @
Oakland

St. Louis @
Tennessee

Tampa Bay @
Detroit

Chicago @
Washington

leattle @ Green

Bay

Indianapolis

by 3

Jacksonville

by 12 1/2

Kansas City

by 6

Minnesota by

2 1/2

New Orleans

by 10

N.Y.G. by 2

1/2

Oakland by 3

1/2

St. Louis by 3

Tampa Bay

by 2 1/2

Washington

by8 1/.2

Green Bay by

5 1/2

New England

Carolina

Buffalo

Indianapolis

Jacksonville

San Diego

Minnesota

New Orleans

N.Y.G.

Oakland

St. Louis

Detroit

Washington

Green Bay

M goalies
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our thinking." Rud\ ^aid 'TIkn jrc

prcit\ darn close in abilitx. so it

helps u- in our training sessions,

and gives eaeh ol iluni great ineen-

live and motivation to train hard."

Hometown girl makes good

The \eleian ol ihe pan. \apoli is

enjo\ing her beM campaign while

donning the MaiiKin and White this

season In seven games mi lar she is

6-1. including a perfect 4-0 mark in

.\-\0 pla\. to go along wiih three

shutouts and a 1.10 goals again^t

average.

-I think that Ivc been pla\ing

prettv well. I've been ^ilid and pret-

tN consistent." said \apoli. whose

152 career saxes place- her lilth on

the all-time list at LMasv "I tr\ to

go and get evervthing while I'm out

there, and not second guess m\selt.

II I make a mi-take, then I've just

got to let it go
'

KortunateU tor ihe

Minutewomen. mistake- have been

far and few between for Napoli this

year. Her goals against mark place-

her second in the conference in that

categorv. while her three shutout-

trail onl> Stephanie Ueisenleld ol

Dayton, who has >.5 blanking-

"Angie is more laid back jlhen

Coril. but she is also more e\plo

sive." Rudv said. "Her abiliiv to get

up to the bar is also better.

For her career. Napoli -ports a

17-9 record in her three-plu- vears

at UMass. However, she would sure-

ly like to add a few more to that

total before all is said and done.

Providing some Southern eomforl

Onlv a -ophoniore. Stevens

emerged as a reliable keeper Iroiii

her first davs on campus. However,

there has been no sign of a second-

vear jinx for the Greensboro. Nt

product, alter posting a 5-> mark as

a freshman.

From her first start of the -eason.

a 21 -save effort again-t Svracusc

Stevens made it known that she

came back ready to plav this year

Through seven games, she has a 4--

1 record and is fifth in the nation

with an average of close to 10 save-

per outing.

-1 tried to work hard in the pie^

season because 1 didnt think that I

had mv best season last year, she

said "I knew that I wanted to step it

up this vear... Being a -ophomotc

with a vear of experience under mv

belt, there are no excuse>. Mv maiii

thing is that 1 want to play well ana

help the team win."

,.\dded Rudv: "Cori is a little

mote expressive, visual and vocal

behind the defense. .but both ot

them (Stevens and \apoli! give us

something more then what Danielle

DionlthisvearsLSl Plav erol the

Year) gave us. and thafs the abilitv

to play behind the delense and je.

ognize the dangerous situations.

Stevens earned her first colle_

giate shutout again-t \ irg.nia loch

earlier this month. However, she

feels that the low number of perlect

games in goal isn't reallv indicative

of how both her and Napoli have

played. , , ,

"You don't see many shulouiv

but there's been a lot of game-

where we've only allowed o\w goal,

added Stevens. "We |U-t vvani to get

win-. I hat's our goal
"

A total team effort

Mihougli biih goalies have had

stellar seasons thu- lar. it- -ale to

sa\ that they couldn't have reached

this point without the rest ot their

teammates.

nelensivelv. the quartet of Webb

and freshmen Hollv Wildenhau-.

Mexi Rudd and Maggie I aBrode ha-

seen most of the action in the back

field for the Minutewomen. Koth

goalies acknowledge the tact that

without their -olid play in front of

them, neither the two keepers nor the

team would be eiyioving a -uccesslul

sea-tiii.

• Ihev I
the rookie trio I

have set-

tled down and played amazing lor

fre-hmen." Stevens said. "It's up to

Angle and I to let them know that we

have confidence in them. The biggest

thing i- let the fre-hmen know th.it

we're able to tra-t them.'

Of course, oflensivelv. it- impos-

sible to win without -coring goals. In

that respect. UMass is also averaging

elose to three goals a game, making a

keepers iob a little bit les- sties-lul

between the pipe-.

••\\e know that even if it- 0-0 .it

the half, we are going to score

because we've done it so many times

before. We always seem to get the big

goals." Napoli -aid. "la-t vear it

seemed like everv small mi-take we

made resulted in a goal, but thi- vear

we're a little luckier."

The good news for thi- duo and

the rest of the Minutewomen i- that

\unning ha- been commonplace in

\mher-t this vear. a trend hopelully

will continue this weekend when thev

ho-t Duque-ne and St. Bonaventure.

Brett Mauser

Co-Sports Editor

7-7 (fiO-48)

Kathleen Ralls

Women's Affairs Editor

Bryan Smith

Co-Sports Editor

4-10(42-56) 7-7(44-51)

Adam White

Sports Associate

10-4(47-51)
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Wasserinan and Onheriv each

lound the try /one again, before

Sundlin rolled in olf a lincxiut to cap

the --oniig with Ivm> minute- lell. Ilv

Huskies would add a late score but

UMass eflectivelv killed off the clock

tose^.^Jle thi'Mcton.

Hie game- mi»-t valuable |ilaver>

called "Men ol the Match." were

siiiiors I la— and W .i—<.'niuin.

-Ha.i- wa- all ^vei the pitch, gel-

ting to llie breakdown-, and causing

them aiul setting up loi the backline to

have a -ucci.-sslul dii\ I auuivc -aid.

"W as-<.nnaii sei up a kauiilul try _bv

IXilxiiv . and s,.oivd one ol hi- own."

With the inipioveiiieni ot the

team- -kills, it - no wonder that thc-ir

record i- a -olid i 1 . aixl their conll-

deni.e i- on the ri-e lor the' limil-.

"Where were winning is belter

-kills." LAla- a--i-tant Ctwch Glenn

fonwav -iati.xl. "We have Ktter ball

handling tliiin mo-t uilx-r teams."

Ill iIk Ivginning of the -ea-on. ilv

team wa- K-hind in the league, with

hockey

losses at LConn and Norwich.

However, as the season ha- pro-

gressed, the team ha- improved and

the victorie- have been numerou-.

rhe division one nigbv i- set up

into two leagues, a green league and a

white o\^^. In I ^^7 the L Mass team

dominated the green league and was

scheduled to move up. but in-lead

gave their -pot to the We-t Point play-

ers, who an OIK of the be-i teams in

the country. This is U.Mass' second

time winning the league, and the team

i- pumped tot the llmil-.

I'he B-side, or sei.-ond I i. ha- had

it- own -ucce-sful sea-on. with a loui

game shut out led bv FIvhalf la-on

l.aliberte. The camaraderie ol both

sides was captuied well by fullback

Toinniv Rvan.

We have a very gocxl unity." Rvan

-aid. "We're all one line on the field."

The club atums to acticHi thi- week-

end when it heads to Syracii-e. N^ to

go up against a yet undetermined

Fmpire State foe.

continued trom page 1 1

ankle, and mav le-ume praake with ilie

team laier in the week. Sundin repvnt-

that other than -eiine weakne-s in push-

ing off hi- ankle, everything i- teeling

fine The I eaf- had alreadv -olidilied

tlieir line-up with the addition ol Dimitri

KhrMtich. but seeing a.- he ha- a lenden-

^ to pack his game up before the plav-

olf-. the return ol Sundin can i ^oine

sot.>n enough.

And finallv. though it- no -uipnse.

the Nlll, ha- reported that its few

remaining tan-idian Jub- are having

prohleni- staving financially afloat.

Apparentlv. no shared solution can be

reached, and more clubs are operating

on un-iable ground.

Ottawa majority owner Rod Brydcn

ha- said that if the government de^:- not

^lep in and offer some sort of assistance,

there i- no doubt that hi- team will be

movi-d to the states, lust another -ad sign

of where the NHl . and professional

^pon- as a whole, i- headed.

Matt Despres is a Collegian Staff

mcmhcr

lgi!L!L]l@n^il
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SPECIALTY BEVERAGE STORE

OCTOBEB SPECIALS!

Grad Students- 1 0%eH regular

fmt wine prices with ID

MAGIC HAT
bPK BOTLS

STOil COFFEE

FL. VODKA

CUERVO GOLD BASS
12PK BTIS

-rw^ —
,„i

GUINNESS 8PK

BACARDI LIMON GOLDSCHLAGER

.YJYr ^j^^^ ^ONG TRAIL
-^^gP <71MI -^SBK 6PKBTLS

PRATICB FOR THE MiLLEmiPM fCE HOUSE/RED DO
ROTARI MARTINI & ROSSI

MaSSACHI SETTS S( HOOL OF LAW

\lthoueh It also produces highly intelkctuil programs seen on

over 500 television stations and a general inteUectual magazme that is

read across the countrv, MSL's mam focus is on teaching you the

practical skills vou need fur success in law. business and government _We

teach vou to analyze legal, business and human problems uncover facts

and organize them logically, write well, he persuasive both orally aiid m

writing, negotiate, arbitrate and mediate, try cases, and wntc specialized

legal locuments. And at MSL, you wiU be taught by experts who

regularly practice these skills.

The non-specialized skiUs that we teach you, such as the ability

to analyze problems, amass and organize facts, and wnte and speak per-

suasively, are needed not only in law. but arc greatly desired in busmess.

MSL teaches vou all these crucial skills at a tuition that is by far

the lowest of any lawschool in New England - about half of the tnedun

tuition elsewhere in New England. TTie following chart of full-time

tuitions illustrates this:

HKil OK Bi \^t I 'I "^1 "*<'

WPK CANS

COHE IN TO SEE MORE!

JlBCOUKiEST, RTE. 9

1 MILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER

OPfN 9AM - II I'M

[111 Rrnrvti'Tins (Tntlk • (413) 25:t-.S:tH4

###

School 1 . . $25,550 School

:

»21,750 S.\uoll3 .. . . $17,075

School 2 . .

.

...124,448 School 8 $21J00 S..-.00114.. . . $15,950

Schools... ...114,090 School

S

120.200 School 15 $14,850

School 4 . .

School 5 .

. 123.520

122,708

School

U

Schoolll

120.150

$19,084 MSL . . 110,800

School 6 .

.

I22.054 School 12 $17,98*

• ISAT not rtqvirfld • RoNhf MiMom
ClMsts Mtff hi JuMMry 2000 aid Hm* 2<^

500 Federal Street. Andovcr. MA 01810 • (978) 6810800

WWW MSLAW EDU
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11 3 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Free CD of Cool

Indie Music when

you register at

MyBytes.com.the

ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Alpine Commons
4 Bedroom, 2 Batfis,

Fully applianced

kitchen, Private

Balconies, All utili-

ties included, per-

fect roommate liv-

ing. Just 3 miles to

UMass Move-in

special. 256-0741

Take Over Our

Lease! Fun place to

live. Available Jan

lst.S840/mo. Allutil

included. 2

Bedroom. Call 549-

9432!

AUTO FOR SALE

1985 Crown Victoria

Station Wagon
Automatic, Lg.

Interior, very good

condition. Power

windows, AM/FM
S1200orB/0Call

542-3130 .

EMPLOYMENT

Flexible Part-Time

Research
Interviewers Abt

Associates in near-

by Hadley, MA has

openings for

evenings and week-

end shift Telephone

Interviewers. We
require minimum of

20 hours/week with

flexible scheduling.

Applicants must

have excellent read-

ing/communication

skills, some comput-

er knowledge and a

solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to

start, regular merit

increases to $8.00,

health and dental

benefits, holiday pay

and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire

Mall PVTA Stop. For

more information or

to arrange a person-

al interview, please

call Paul R.Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514 Equal

Opportunity

Employer

EMPLOYMENT

Child Care Needed 3

days/wk 5;30am-

8:30am including

every other week-

end. Must have car

and good references

$8/hr 323-6183

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

S300-$400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse

256-6434

EMPLOYMENT

Couch $80, Loveseat

$60, Beds $50, Desks

$50, Etc. Free

Delivery 586-2221

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

LOST & FOUND

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TRAVEL

Spring 2000

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field—work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

necessary—training

provided. Contact

the Office today;

545-1995,922

Campus Center

1992 Jetta GL. A/C,

/6k miles, sunroof

S5500 546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer System

and Printer 367 5 00

O/B Call 413-268-

0081

Work On Campus
$10-$15/hr. Great

Experience (888)

316-2767x1818

www.colleqeclub.

com

Fridge Rentals

Free delivery 253-

9742

FOR SALE

Aerobic Instructors

Needed. Universal

Health & Fitness.

Call 585-9900

Computer
Problems? We've

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Want to Learn to

Vacuum + Clean my
house? I'll teach you

to do It. Close to

campusCall Jay or

Jane 549-650g\

Earn $500 Weekly
distributing phone

cards. No experi-

ence necessary full

or part time.

r.all 1-800-572-3361

Ski > Board All East

Season Passes

7Mtn's only $350.

Call Mark 413-527-

3524

2 COMPUTERS
Specifications.

Processor: MMX 166

Mhz
Ram: 16Mb
Hard Drive: 3.2 Gigs.

Floppys: One 2 MB
Monitor: 15"

CD: 24X

Zip Drive: Internal

IDE

Video Card: Cirrus 2

Mbs
Keyboard: 101

Modem: 56K

External

Software: Win95 and

various others

$400.00 each

Call 549-5511

LOST CAT: Near

Leach, Orange

Tabby Please Call

665-9950 Leave

Message

ROOM FOR RENT

Homeshare Large

Room Furnished.

Quiet setting. Private

phone line. 367-9286

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Roommate
non-smoker for

ASAP or NEXT
semester
r.all 549-9452

3 Fun Girls Looking

For One Roommate!

1/3 mi from campus.

$250+util/mo. Call

549-9621 Spring

Semester Only!

SERVICES

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Cheap Heating Oil:

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop.

Come to Commuter

Services, RM 428

Student Union or

Call 545-0865

#1 SPRINGBREAK
operator! Check our

website for the best

deals!

www.vagabond-
tours.com Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica

& Florida Group

organizers EARN
FREE TRIPS &
CASH. ..Call today!

«nn-7nn-Q790

EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

*CANCUN
JAMAICA*
For 10 years Class

Travel International

(CTI) has distin-

guished itself as the

most reliable stu-

dent event and mar-

keting organization

in North America

Motivated Reps can

go on Spring Break

FREE & earn OVER
$$$$$$10,000!$$$$$

Contact Us today for

details!

800/328-1509

www.classUavi
elintl.com

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 2000!

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus

reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line

!

www.StudentCity.c

om or 800/293-1443

My ball went into the trap

what shouldX<lo now?

S

Use your sand wedge
Oh forget it, Jef$

just go to the dobhoute

Are you sick

and tired of

classes?

Drabble By Kevin Pagan
Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

TRtC»COK.TR£AT; f^^
6weu.i^peeT'

TOeAT.'!

ofTReATe)ReaeR^eo

6^A^RT ,

^PlGTo(^eoP^AS

FoxTrot By Bill Amend
Drabble By Kevin Pagan

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans! 1-800-

234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.

com

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800 426

7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

Most Spring Break

Destinations includ

ing cruises! Foam

Parties, free drinks

and club admissions

rep positions avail.

Epicurean Tours 1-

I^On-^^l-4-Fun

Need A Break?

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee

in Travel Free trips,

Free Drinks, Free

Meals Jamaica,

Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas

Book before Nov.5

for Free Meals & 2

Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

How about

goin9 on

Spring Break!!

Check out

The

Collegian

Classifieds!!

01.

THURSDAY, OCT 28

ri) o.> things Admiss'Ons

a' at 7 p m B> Ilie Hiiipt Hnijse

on; <il.oci. » w«fl « ORE s»ale(i«s

itiie

'9\f wtll hold

<.am a04 of the Cat^

;

FRIDAY, OCT 29

IIU..P Will he a St>at*al <wvice at 6 p m in

„
J,
u :,f, H.juse Prolessu' Juiiui Leste' will lead, witti

'•i K Olcl Families aif wfic-ome A SM*at

^'j LJi MISSION IMPBOVable UMass improvisi

Iional tioi*c wMI pertwm at 8 p m m lOom 163 ol Iht

SATURDAY, OCT. 30

% , ., • -
:

. eat 10

a m in we Millei Houje taminn aie weluiiiie A iuncli

V, !' W^ITA

SUNDAY, OCT 31

P-p^f -fj- ; SMI The Halloween Stieet Ttveater wii'

toW a pceientation on the "Hwtois of Globaluation' 3\ 5

p m in the Unuaoan Meeting House in Amhetst 'he

slieel theater win peitorm at 7 pm ,
and a masqueiade

ballwilltollowat9 30pm
i,i - Ih* W.HP e- r,ai'eiv A'" pfesenl "CpHbipck

NOTICES
AmeiT^," on display

located m Centtai Residential
V'Sioos Cell Oivision

until Nov 7 The Galiefy

Aft - The Student Union Visual and Perioiming Art

Space will be showmq an exhibit of undetgtsduaie aM

^-0,1 (0,
,„. „,.,,,3„ until Od 29 Gallety

hooisai-V •.()av.9 30ani 5pn.

Oaiis c^.... .- CiaflCenleiisnowopenlof

the tall semestet The Ceniei otters instruction and mate-

rials tor many d.tlerenl cratts Membership is tree for

UMass students and tatultv 'oi ir.oic intoiniat..:)r, ahou'

pnvate msliuttiof. and woikshaps cai: Mb^UWi, o- V :

by the Craft Center

Supporr AlANON and AlATEEN is oHeting loi

meetings to those affected by someone else s Junk i

Call 253 5261 fpi meeting times and locations

Suppoir - The Counseling Services Program at the

tveryyyoman s Center is oftenng a tree support gtoup fni

women living witn bipolar disorder on Wednesdays fro-n

5-6 30 p m There will be tour consecutive sessions at thr-

Evetywoman s Center in Wilder Hall Call 545-0663
'

more inlormatfln. or to register

Suppo" A a"e' 5"PPW' 9'ouP '•» undergraduate ar_i.

graduate students is available starting Tuesday, Oct 2/

from 6 7 30 p m Teleplione prescreening is required C

577 5316 or 545 0041 it mtetested

FYlS are public service announcements print-

ed daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day.

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
IV'l 11 iiv-v. M'*- o «iee Sum- f<ir K-mis and ( ondilion-

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545 - 2619 '

to
II

ta
la

IB
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HSCN BuHetin Bqarxi

CBS/3 Hwfforrf

CBS/4 doslon

ABC/S Boston

P65757 SpringMd
HSCN MoYie Ch.

UPN/20 Hartford

Wtcilhw Channel
NBC/30 Nbw Bntoin

Fox/61 ^^P'^T'^i
PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
lni«fnaSood .

UNknt Aeodemic TV

m UVC-TV19^
ABC/40 Springfmld

Gavel toGovd ,
,

,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

C7N
TBS
BET .

TVUmd
SUnivision

Com^ Central

Cortpon

as MyJiMuMc

i

WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

®

Judgt Judy » Judgjujl
"
RowtniwI IRowmiwJ

SHnontSlmoo

il W^idvltwi: iMowYBntjjwwttwfT

S^^^^^=1^S
Your N«w HouM

MTV
NICK

SCIR
TLC
TNT
USA

L— t Ordf "Heaven" i:

FlfttkitheNlMon

GrinlY Dtfiee

GlobelGfCwyt MTVJemi

AHTM

GoMwiQirt*

r^^isgrizjjgg^^^

CtMoj
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S«hKdiy Night Uvt

8poft«

rai«m Fortbill Utah al Cotorado Slate (Live) f~

ChSgoHope'leachefsPei" {JJoinmLqur

Would You Believe H(R)
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yrv \i\ato Mueic Atwirtt* (H,

.

... , —
.,

AiiinFiinHY~TAI''"^»"''Y

JP2IJI3D1Z3^
CelebritY

HBO
MAX
SHOW

Untamed terth; perocioui oti»i»vii»- '""

Tom Green

All in Fewily All in FimilY
All in Fimnv |Allin r»niiy in.. . r...... " -^.

—— -- - ---. Uuiniari I iohthoueet R
Movie Monetet Reverted

Strtn'eMiwy

SportecemerlB ,

jiwAWtudeeiaoldenOlrte

LoveltnednSlereo)

H«unt«d Liohthoueet (R)

I** 1ionitf»f'llW.WW»m;

AM inFemllY |A«lnF«i>lly .
'

—

•—
iiiiJiHimiiil

vtti: FflrodoiNUntamed

Wallter, Texae Ranger i:

HDEinECjIGtSS
-,.5. Uv.-mrtPitjir\m\.
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XoW miSMyST ^OUCOT
BE SCARIER THAN HOLES iN

r twoocht mt new
RALPH

LAUREN

H\^ SHEETS.'

^feL
Rebetman By Jim Meddick

n CyRlOUS|W,R KAP'JLAR.. 'ilUEW l^iu

Wmi BESIM SUOWINO SISMS Q? HIS
H'^T"HICOCM<5£MI02"

m anwAW> siSnjs of

^ HOST (f PROFESSIONS

rWiiTAlU>i'W>W«N

^icjowc ?«cwcT'yB

VJnU0lIT6«/6ft«KWIRlN6

T^CW:-S TO'bTAS»^46

CO^^fORT^E>Le lO

Dilbert By ScoH Adams

^T TWCE5 YEARS OF
^

' TRAINING TO BE

AN ENGINEER.

BUT VOU DONT
NEED ANY TRAINING

I

WHATSOEVER TO BE
j

AN ENGINEERS J

riT'S UNStCILLEO

labor uithout
(the labor.

Dilbert By Scott Adams
Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

A "f^EETlN(i ^^OT^'

should never go to
A fAEETING 0N\ AN

^

EfAPTY 5T0^^ACW

H
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - You

can ex|XKt ^n i-quitMi- distribution

ot responsibility t(xlci\, but you ma\

want to take on a little nxjre later on

inthedav.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You can use your imagination

today to increase vour own im-stige

and possibly add a little Ui vour

available tunds we well.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

You may discover UKlay that \()ii \e

been remembered tor something

you did some time ago. Check vour

calendar and see it you're availal)le

as^in.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - Nour

willingness to go the distance will

serve you well today. Someone is

watching you and is read\ to make

an important decision alxnit vour

future.
, ^„, .

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - A

partnership may Ix- threatened lor a

time today, but a little trust and

even more hard work ( an keep a

crisis at bay. ., ,„^
Aries (March 21-Aprii 19) -

Someone from vour distant past

may appear surldenlv today and

make a surprise demand. You have

what it takes to come through in

si)adi's. ^,

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - The

unpredictable and the unconven-

tional, though intriguing, are reallv

not tor vou in the long run. Focus

today on achieving more stabiliK.

Gemini (May 2Mune 20i - You

may l)e hard to pin down today

because you are so interested in

ex()loring all your options. There is

no reason to limit yourself - just vet.

Cancer Oune 21 -July 22i - You

may be unusually accident-prone

KKJay, so you'll want to keep your

wits alxjut you as you travel here

and ther. Take precautions.

Leo duly 2i-Aug. 22) - You'll get a

head start tcxiav, and enjoy a little

more time oft v\hen you nxjst need

it as a result of putting in some early

efforts. ,, ,,,

Virgo (Aug. 2 3-Sept. 22)- You II

receive an imj^wrtant boost tcxiav

from someone who will give your

efforts a little more public credibili-

K. Thank this person.

Libra (Sept. 23-C)ct. 22
1
- Any

unusual behavior on your part

today is likely to arouse suspicions

in those closest to yc3u at this time.

Play is sate for now.

Close to Maiw By John McPherson

r""-"—J. C^'^mm. ft

:'.os?'oK)«*fWo**u«:av€ com

Qvi«t€3 oT Iho I34Ay

^^ Could it be that all those tiick-or-

treaters wearing sheets aren't

going as ghosts but as mattresses?^^
-George Carlin

Today^s P.C. Menu
Cmll 545-2*2* #»r mor* Imf^rmmti^m.

Frankliiftn

LUNCH
Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich

Piz/a Casserole

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple Ginger Pork Chops

Baked Teriyaki Tofu

Worcester

With texttjook loads ever increasing, many

students are tinding alternatives to backpacks.

LUNCH
Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich

Pizza Casserole

Carrot-Onion Schine

Southern 6 Bean Stew

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple Ginger Pork Chops

Baked Tenyaki Tofu

ACROSS
1 Praying—
7 Scientisf8 place

10 Fail to win

14 Go to extremes

15 Out — iifT^ti

16 Cinema canine

17 Outdoor areas

18 Possess
19 Duo
20 Explodes
23 Santa—
26 Above, to Keats

27 Item for

18 Across
28 Sword handle

29 Food fish

X Air-rifle ammo
31 Like textbooks

33 Third of a series

34 Cook's meas.

37 Singer Brenda

38 TV spots

39 Hockey great

Bobby
40 Scunv
41 Lodge
42 Vote against

43 Shooting stars

45 Qolf standard

46CKy.
47 Arduous journey

48 Went rowing

51 TheGreatesr'

52 Playwright

Wm—rsfln

53 Popular
sarKlwich

spread

56 B — boy

57 — Kippur

58 Back out

62 Rubber tube

63 Do a marathon

64 Ballet part

65 Went 95 mph
66 Greek letter

67 Highway cones

DOWN
1 Housekeeper's

tool

2 Frank's ex

3 Mesh
4 Acknowledg-

ment of respect

5 Goddesses'
statues

6 Fair

7 Released
8 — Sadat

9 Slam
10 Expires

1

1

Japanese port

12 Pens
13 Soil

21 Like forests

22 Prince— of

Monaco
23 Hot dish

24 Suit fabric

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IqIcItI^ ESQB HBHIl

ODQ iSi@(l SI^@

ssQ Esaa aHBi __

HBtlB HPIIl HfflOaH

10-28-M © l99»,Unlt«dF»««ur»Syn*o««

48 Cotoffui fish

49 Fable writer

50 Grow
51 Concerning

52 Like unkempt
lawns

54 Phoenteian
gait

nare

59 Self-regard

60 Liquor

61 Dawn
goddess

25 Priscilta's John

29 Fragrant wood
30 French hat

32 "Kubla Khan"

locale

33 Place in an
asylum

34 Prickle

35 Fathered

36 Bothersome
44 Timeless

45 Composed
46 Weltesley grad

Hampshire

LUNCH
Santa Fe Chicken Sandwrch

Pizza Casserole

Beans & Rice

DINNER
icilian Stuffed Shells

Apple Ginger Pork Chops

Baked Teriyaki Tofu

Berkshire

LUNCH
anta Fe Chicken Sandwicn

Pizza Casserole

Southern 6 Bean Stew

DINNER
Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple Ginger Pork Chops

Baked Teriyaki Totu



Keep up TO dare

YfiTh ihe woidd op

spoKTS*

Some news and

notes from the

NHL frozen pond

Matt Depres

thtNHL

Field hockey seniors are class acts

Crooks and MiObauer set forposjseasmsend--og
Iceeoer fd. an instant .unnec.ion wuh the cx.st.ng ±y^''^ ^' ,. .^.f;,,, ,,,, .^ach Shea

Rugby team has

solid run; wins

its league title

By Adam White

Collegian Start

Uu.-iion toi Buitalo Sabres fans

Has Dominik Hasek letired already.'

Ol course not lo the casual hockey

fan. however, the rumblings over in

Buffalo would indicate otherwise. The

Sabres have cn.vvled out to a 1-6-2 start,

giving the Mil a I'"'"? equivalent to

the IVnver Broncos.

Consider th.v: K.th the Broncos and

the Sahre> cmosed highly successful

campaigns hH ^ear. v^ith Denver reeling

in a Super Bowl victory lor the second

consecutive season, and the Sabres

marching to the Stanley Cup ^.nals.

Denver OB |ohn Elway announced his

retirement troni the game, ending a spec-

tacular .areer Buffalo goalie Hasek

announces ,hut he vmH retire upon coni-

pleting the 1W-2U00 season, thus end-

ing a spectacular career. And now. in the

Mill earlv moments of the season, both

teams have huge question marks^ hang-

ing over them as they bring up the rear

in their respective divisions.

But forget the irrelevant a-mpar-

isons. and forget putting the blame

squarelv on the shoulders of Hasek - one

individual, no matter how great, does

not dictate the fate of an entire team.

Though the IV-niinator ha^ strayed from

his usual high level ol plav .
posting an 0-

4-1 record to go along vvith a 'v20 goals

against average, the bigger question is:

^^here ha- the re-t ol the team been Kor

all Hasek has brought to this team, in

lemis of wins and spint, his teammates

shcKild U going 1
10-peiceni to support

their n^aii between the pipes.

Michael Pcca. with only a goal,

three assists i.nd a dismal plus/minus

rating of- 7 tc show for this seasewi. has

yet to even .ii-proach the level of play

that he tool, m* game to last year. Slu

Bamc« and Curtis Browti have been the

Sabres m -t consistent and disciplined

plaven. with six and nine points respec-

tively. an«j have onlv four penalty min-

utes apiece Their play has vet to inspire

the rest ol the team Rob Ray. Wayne

Primcau. Brian HoUinger and others

have all been non-factors.

Inconsistency, thrown into any

equation, leads to a disappointing per-

formance, and that's what the defending

I astern Conference champs are facing

nght now nont expect the Sabres to

remain dormant for long, though. They

recentlv leaked up star forward Miroslav

Satan to a muhi-year deal, and linally

signed their last holdout, defenseman

Rhetl Warrener It s only a matter of

time before the team gels and starts the

climb out of the hastem conference

basement

So. Keith Primeau and Bill Guenn

dont have an Mil eitv to call home.

Primeau. who has said he will not play

for the Carolina Hurricanes again, has

run off to the Canadian National team,

hoping that offers from interested clubs

start coming in Guerin. unable to come

to terms with the Edmonton Oilers, is

splitting his time between home and the

ice. skating during the week with the

U.S junior national team Let's dream

for a scxond here

B*.>ston management, in an attempt

to fool fans into thinking they actually

care about winning, aggressively pursues

one of the two forwards and actually

lands them. Regardless of the outcome,

fans enjov the fact that this team has

showTi some sign of interest and a desire

to succeed.

Nah... not a chance. Either of those

guys would look pretty sweet in the

Black and Gold right now. especially

Guerin and the physical edge he brings

to the game. It's a shame, but more than

likely . the Boston Brass will pass on a

serious attempt at these players and set-

tle on a middle-aged free agent at the

season's halfway point. Here's praying

that I'm dead wrong.

The St. Louis Blues this past week

went out and played a nice little

Halloween joke on their fans, signing

veteran defenseman and ex-Bruin Dave

Elktt. I'm sure Dave is a great guy and

all. but he's as scary as an NHL blue

liner comes, and I've seen pieces of drift-

wood with better puck control and foot

speed. No word vet if Ellett will be mas-

querading this Sunday as his alter ego -

|on Casey's five-hole.

Other former Bruins in the news;

foe luneau. who split from the Sabres in

the off-season, has signed on with the

Chtawa Senators luneau. 31. is a smart

addition to a club playing without

Daniel Alfredsson. who was lost to

injurv. and Alexei Yashin, who like

everyone else it seems, is sitting home

demanding more pay. Many people

around the league question the passion

with which luneau plays, and feel that he

can never regain the touch he had in his

rookie campaign of 1992-93. when he

racked up an impressive 102 points tn

Beantown. He has experience, though,

that this talented Senators club can use

in the long haul, and the versatility to be

played at left wing or center.
"

Word out of Toronto is that injured

center Mats Sundin is making remark-

able progress with his broken right

Turn to HOCKEY page 13

The passing of a season is both a blessing and a

curse for a sports program. The biggest upside is

that each vear provides a wealth ol inv;aluable expe-

rience, particularly to a young squad. The most sig-

nificant detriment is that each passing season

brings with it graduation, and the subsequent loss

of many of a team's key veteran components.

I ast year's graduation did quite a number on the

Massachusetts field hockey team, robbing the

Maroon and W hite of its leading
l^^'^.^;^ 7^';

thirds of its starting midfield. \Vhile the

Minutewomen have bounced back with a tremen-

dous '99 campaign, they are once again laced with

the loss of some dynamic talent at this season s

''"'ai the top of that list are Michelle Crooks and

Chrissy Millbauer. This pair of fourth-year phe-

noms has injected the team with the passionate plav

and sideline wisdom necessarv tor it to achieve

championship caliber success, in the torn, ol tlu

regular season Atlantic 10 title.

And if vou ask Crooks and Millbauer. the con-

ference crown was just a precursor to their tinal ac

of greatness in Maroon and White: keturn.ng the

program to national glory.
, r- u n,.„v

Eor goalkeeper CrcK.ks. the road to Coach Patty

Shea's ro,ter began in Eeasterville, P;:nnsvlvania.

The daughtei of Margie and lony <- -^-'^^;;

-

enjoved a stellar high school career at Archbishop

Wood High that culminated in her winning the

squad's Most Valuable Player award her senior

year The team captain was also named to the l^^i

Philadelphia All-Catholic first team. ;;^''""P "^^,

stage for a smooth transition from secondary school

standout to collegiate commodity.

But unluckiU for the Keystone State, t rooks

turned her gaze a little farther north when it caii.e

time to choose a college. She spurned the we I-

respected programs of home state havens remple.

St Joseph's and Penn State and instead lovused on

a particular Pioneer \ alley institution with a stoned

field hockey past and a legendarv coach in I ..m

"••"part of it was that I wanted to go away troiii

home, and see what it's like to live •"« awav

Crooks said. "A lot of it. though, was that the

coaches here at UMass have always been ama/ing.

and historically have national credentials under

their belts- both as coaches and as players.

And it wasn't just the locale and leadership that

enticed Crooks to join the Minutewomen Ihe

keetHrr felt an instant connection with the existing

pla ers. who embodied the same grittiness and

work ethic that had shot Crooks to the top of the

hiph school heap. She points to those exact quali-

ties as being responsible for not only the progrant s

recruiting power, but also its reputation for mold-

ing raw talent into proven winners with resilience

••That's another reason why you come to

L'Mass
" Crooks said. "It's something that s under-

UMass seniors Chrissy Millbauer (front] and

Michelle Crooks have played a key role in the suc-

cess of tfie Massachusetts field hockey team this

year.

<,ckk1 aK.ut UMass field hockey players- we're not

finesse, prettv plavers: we're probably at our best

when things are going the worst. That s the signa-

ture piece of unv player who's going to come to

L Mass: ^ ou'ie going to have to be able to get it

done in both the g.^nl times and the bad. We have

a bunch of plavers that- if thev didn t know that

thev were capableof doing it More- are delinitcly

learning that now."

I earning was precisely what Crooks concentrat-

ed on throughout her first three years here. After

spending her freshman vear adapting to the col ege

game and studving the Marm-n and White s system

she was given a chance to shine dunng hei^ sopho-

more season under then-first year coach Shea.

Crooks responded with style in her seven appear-

ances, piling up 10 saves and holding opponents to

a meager 2.03 goals-per-game average. She also

shared two shutouts with then-rookie Zowie

Tucker for one on the year.

The net-minding skills ol Crooks would contin-

ue to blossom during her junior campaign, when

she racked up seven saves without allowing a single

goal. Her practice presence was also recognized as

a huge benefit to the team, as illustrated by her

selection, along with back lu^v Koch, as a co-cap-

tain for the '99 campaign. While the development

of Tucker may have cut into Crooks's net time, her

worth to the ieam was undeniable: captainship was

just the next logical step.

-A lot of it has to do with my role on the team

as a non-starter." Crooks said. "You have to find a

way to contribute. What I've had to resort to a lo

of times is verbally supporting people, when I can t

do it on the field."

That support has come in a variety of torms.

from directing the defense in practice, to providing

critical sideline counsel and inspiration during

Karnes. When asked what constitutes success in the

sport. Crooks's wisdom and experience become

'''''^•'Berng able to focus 100-percent on the task at

hand
" Crooks said. "Whether that focus is Ooking

,0 the game that vou have the next day. or looking

to the defender that's between you and the goal.

The kev is using 100 percent ot your attention.

With such a high degree of field hockey insight.

it would onlv seem natural for Crooks to consider

coaching once she receives her degree- and parts

ways with the Minutewomen. But according to her

that will all depend on which way the winds ot

change blow.
. l .„ ,h.>

"I'm still debating whether to go back to the

Philadelphia area, or to stay in the New England

states
" Crooks said. "I think it I get back to the

Philadelphia area. I'll want to go back to my home-

town. Coaching will probably be in my future there.

Here. I'm not quite so sure. I may be moving more

toward the career goals that I've set for mysell.

Might we someday see Crcx)ks prowling the turt

in an officiating role?
.

•Im a great referee on the sideline, laughs

Crooks. -But I think I'd probably swallowjny whis-

tie if I was actually wearing the ref stuff, I don t

think that's quite my calling."

By Catherine Tomer and Adam White

Collegian Staff

Saturday was a day of testament for

the Massachusetts men's rugby club

team as senior captain Tom Westerhnd

led the team in an unstoppable beat-

down on Northeastern University that

clinched the Green league Division I

The seniors stepped up play in their

last home game, with Westerlind scoring

three trvs. Dave Wasserman also

touched one down for UM. and Ryan

Dohertv came back after a two-week

injury to add another score against the

Huskies in a 54-29 final.

"The UMass men have shown a pen-

chant for slow stans." UMass coach

Robert "Doc" Uurence said. "Saturday

against Northeastern was no exception.

UMass didn't appear to bring their A-

game at the onset of the match, as NU

jumped out to an early lead. A number

of untimely UMass penalties gave the

opponents a number of opportunities to

scon;, but once the hosts' backline got in

sync, the game turned around quickly m

favor of the MaaKMi and Black.

"\\'e had a disappe)inting start when

we fell behind." Westerlind said. "But

once we got the ball, we were unstop-

^
With the backline thinning free and

opening up the field. UMass' pack put

the Huskies back on their heels with

trademark UM smash-mouth rugby.

Senior towards Rob Sundlin. lustin

•Gus" Picard and Brian Haas stepped up

and rucked like madmen, allowing UM

to crash the ball upfield and swing it out

to the backs. Once Tim Lockhart and

company went to work on their open

field running. Northeastern had little

success stopping UM's ball movement.

Practically all of the game's set pieces

belonged to the Maroon and Black.

UMass gaincxl a lead that it would never

relinquish earlv in the second half, as

fullback Rvan IX.herty tore away from

the NU defense and touched the ball

down between the posts to stake the

home team to a 17-12 lead.

Turn to SENIORS page 12
Turn to RUGBY page 13

enticed Crooks to join t he Minutewomen ne .a.ne u„. ..^....
- -—

_

rM^^^fiStewns lead the way for UM soccer
i^ClMV^-*--*-?*^^^^^ ..uf- tess. In fact, together they were

-*-
. . .u . .;m„.. ..„,! .,1 the ers realize this, but our opponents » ^ bee" 'tin.

^ ^^^^^,^ ^.^^ ,,,,. Minutewome

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Isolation can be scary some-

times, even in a team game like soc-

cer.

Eor Massachusetts women s soc-

cer goalkeepers Angle Napoli and

Cori Stevens, defending the net that

they stand in front of can be an

intimidating and solitary task. After

all. the goalie is the last line of

defense, a single individual who

spends most of the 90 minutes o»

game time waiting patiently for the

action to come to them.

Eventually, the ball will make its

way into the UMass end ot the

tield. forcing the keeper to read the

plav and olien act instinctively to

make a save. Eortunately for the

Minutewomen. when the cards are

on the table and the netminder

needs to make a critical save, more

often then not this duo has

answered the call.

•I think that they are having a

banner vear. Ihev are training very

hard, and both have made a lot of

improvement from last year."

Massachusetts women's soccer

coach jim Rudy said. "They are

plaving with confidence supenor to

last vear. and not onlv do our play-

ers realize this, but our opponents

do too. Together they are a tough

package to beat."

What makes this combination

unique is that the two platoon in

net. In this case, there is no backup

- only two starters. Each goalie

plays every other game, and each

one has prtniuced when thrust into

the speitlight.

"It |the rotationi works out well.

We get along good and we encour-

age each other on the field."

Stevens said. "If someone makes a

mistake, it's not like you're out of

the game. We're able to learn from

our mistakes, and because of that.

it's been fun.

Added Rudy: "We're very

pleased to have both of them. They

have been great team players and

are very supportive of each other.

Napoli. a senior from nearby

l.ongmeadow. took over as the

team's starting keeper last year,

succeeding former standout

Danielle Dion, However, as Stevens

emerged and battled for play at the

collegiate level. Rudy made the

decision to start both goalies in

opposite games.

After the new tactic was

employed around the halfway point

of the season, each goalie had suc-

cess. In fact, together they were a

key reason whv the Minutewomen

rallied Irom a 3-7 start in 1998 to

qualify for the Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment. . .

This season the pair has picKea

up right where they left off last sea-

son. Since the opening game against

the University of Albany, the two

have alternated starts in goal.

TvpicalK. Napoli gets the nod on

Eridav games, while Stevens enters

the lineup for Sunday contests.

•Because we know who is going

to play when, it's not disruptive to

Turn to GOALIES, page 13
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Privatization argument still hot
Starbucks cart not burning Retail Food Services yet

By Melissa Hammel

Collegian Staff

At the beginning of the semester the first signs of pri-

vate corporations appeared in the Campus Center with the

^'ttiov^ t^^S::. of the UMass Campus Unton

Task Fo^on Privafzation. and the in^onnauon stated in

The Alternatne Report on Operauons "''^/;'' '^

^'^^J^^'
the University of Massachusetts has now begun to ^ar

J
products supplied by private organizations^

;„
'

"r 'v.oS
Student Trustee Seth Avakian as quoted in a previous

Coltgtn article, these changes do "no, in any way I
repre-

sent] a decision to privatize.
^ t,„sinpss hut

The Starbucks cart is not a privatized business but

instead a part of Retail Eood Services at the umvers.
_

'SnTcart is student run and operating in ^'^m""^';^,^" ^^
other campus businesses. Avakian went on to e^P'^'n that

r university is only carrying Starbucks products and tha

"tSe SaSu/ks Corporation does not have a footing in this

^"
AuSgh some students at UMass originally expressed

concern "hat the cart mav take away business from student

mn orTanizit ons student businesses still seem to be thrtv-

™g inf; e o the new addition. According to a represen-

tafive from The Bluewall. the Starbucks cart has not affect-

ed the business at all. She said that the lines at Fhe

Bluewall are still, "out the door.

Acirding to Chris Dooley senior and a co-manager at

FarthSSs Vhe cart does not affect some specific bus.ne -

esnSfcampus center because the Starbucks cart sells

on V o?fee aSd pastries. He did. however, speak ou

aga n t Starbucks as a coffee selling chain. "Per-nal

Son't like Starbucks because it puts smaller coffee stores

out of business. ,

He went on to explain that he does not. like the idea ol

other private organizations on campus.

One of the reasons whv current campus businesses may

continue to be successful even though products from a pri-

vately owned organization are being sold, may be due to

the fact that they keep longer hours. Ihe Coflee Shop,

which is located in the Campus Center, is open each day

from 7-30 am to 3:00 pm, and the Bluewall is opened

seven days a week for a variety of dille.ent hours. While,

the Starbucks cart is available to students during a more

limited time range.

Another reason why student businesses may still tie

thriving is due to the fact that they are included on both

the on and off campus meal-plans that are available to

upperclassmen attending the universitv. Student run busi-

nesses that are located in the Campus Center such as -fhe

Bluewall. and The Hatch are currently included on the

''

''"arthfoods is currently debating on whether or not to

join the On Campus Meal Plan. DcKjIey explained that

student businesses work as a partnership and look out tor

the best interests of the students. The venue is at present

weighing the positive and negative aspects to jommg the

plan Doolev illustrated that one o\ the main concerns that

the business' has is that seating mav be limited because o

an already large clientele. Since the organization must

make decisions as a group, Doolev said. "We are still trying

to evaluate."
, , ^_,,t

The final date for bids for spaces located on campus,

and currently held bv student businesses is
^'^V'-'"^; .^;

And although both studem run businesses and the univer-

sity as a whole are still debating both the positive and neg^

ative aspects of privatization, no decision has been reached
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Children s festival: Sweet fun

By Erica H. Mattison

Collegian Correspondent

Grad unlocks UM's ghost stories

Browne puts together creepy cast from campus past
'

. r,,.,i.i iiKlav is numbered '513.

By Jason Trenlcle

Collegian Stoff

Around October 31. 199b a

Universitv of Massachusetts siudent

disappeared (graduated) from campus

while investigating and documenting

the ghost stories on campus.

Three vears later, his tales were

recovered and they are revealed in the

following paragraphs. So turn back

now or forever be haunted by the tacts

revealed in the "UMass Ghost Project.

It mav sound like a Hollywood

farce, but three years ago. UMass stu-

dent Patrick Browne did just this. He

set out to investigate and record the

ghost tales imbedded in the Halloween

tradition at UMass. Browne is currently

alive and well and is most likely reap-

ing benefits from having uncovered

these ghost stories that have been

passed down each year.

According to Browne, during the

late I980's. rumor has it that a girl

hung herself in the back stairwell of

Marv l.vons Residence Hall in

Northeast. To this day. the stench of

her dead corpse can be smelled drilling

through the halls.

However. Browne suggests to most

disbelievers to look at the 19cS0

Collegian because events like this one

are recorded.

Another story centers around

Northeast is about two girls that lived

together in Thatcher Residence Hall.

One of the girls woke up one morning

to discover her roommate dead. The

giH screamed frantically and even

today, it is believed that people can still

hear the scream coming from a room.

According to Browne in the October

30 1998 edition of the Collegian, this

riKHii lodav is numbered 313.

Browne goes on to further explain a

ghost tale originating trom Orchard

Hill. The event, involving a boy falling

from an apple tree, is completely tactu-

al. Browne said. In an apple '^•rch^rd.

roughly where the four residence halls

sit two boys decided s.ne day to go tree

climbing. By accident, the boy tell trom

a tree and fractured his leg. The other

boy mshed him to the infinnary via the

Worcester path, leading from Orchard

Hill to Northeast. As Browne-

explained, the injured boy died

attempting to get down the path and to

this verv day. people have claimed to

seen his decrepit, ghostly figure wob-

bling down the path.

Browne said this event is quite tac

tual and was also recorded in the news-

During the fifth annual

Halloween Children's Festival y^s-

terdav. Resident Assistants led chil-

dren on a mis>ion through the

Northeast and Sylvan Residence

Halls in search of candy. The IbO

children from the Holyoke. South

End. Dunbar and Springtield

Community Centers were accompa-

nied bv adult chaperones.

Lpon arriving at the Lniversity

of Massachusetts, the children were

greeted by a group of cheering

UMass students.

We took out time Irom our

schedules to show these children a

memorable Halloween experience,

said Brooke Weissblum ol Kappa

Kappa Gamma.
The children clambered into the

basement of leach Residence Hall

where they wen; fed pizza, soda and

^hips. When a chaperone a-ked it

anyone wanted more pizza, tour lit-

tle girls jumped off the couch,

veiling. "1 dol"

Chaperones handed out plastic

bags courtesy of Newbur> Comics,

and the kids were off to collect

candy

.

Elevenvear-old Tyshara trom

the South End Community Center,

who dressed up as a cheerleader.

has been trick-or-trealing at UMass

for the past two years. Her goal this

year was to get three bags lull ot

candv. With treasures in hand, the

cats. "Scream" monsters and ghosts

headed to the basement of leach

for the Haunted House.

Approximately 40 floors in

Northeast participated in handing

out candy to the trick-or-treaters.

Black and orange streamers, cotton

cobwebs and spiders hanging trom

the walls demonstrated the work

done by the residents.

-We had fun decorating the hall;

we staved up really late." said sec-

ond floor Dwight resident I iz

Defeo.

An RA on the same flewr. limmv

Chen, who headed the organi/.ation

of the Haunted House, was proud

of the wav his residents transtomied

their hall. Out of all the decorated

llcKirs in Northeast. Chen said, "we

definitely win."

Helen lang. an RA in Dwight

Residence Hall, said that the activi

ties provided a "chance to get in

touch with cHir childhoods" UMass

residents roamed the halls dressed

as Goths. Romans in togas and

Hula dancers. Aside from dressing

up themselves, they took pleasure in

seeing the younger kids having a

gcxKl time The phrase, "they're so

cute" resounded throughout

Dwight. Students appreciated the

chance to welcome trick-or-treaters.

"It makes vou feel like you re at

home." said freshman lessica

Garofolio. Alter the first round ot

kids came bv. she looked at her bas-

ket of candy and replied. "1 just got

wiped out in two seconds.

'

Many UMass students took pan

because thev wanted to give back to

the community.

"Having students from UMass

get involved with this sends a posi-

tive message to the affected commu-

nities." lang said.

The eveiM "helps those kids who

don't fe.'l that they can trick ot treat

in their own neighborhoods,

accordi.ig to Don Wilson, the Fund

Coordinator for the festival. "It is

something that I
some ol usj toe.k

for gr.uited if we lived in >afe

places."

W ilson has been working on get-

ting support from businesses since

the start ol school.

Northeast residents donated

$1,000 to sponsor the Halloween

program, according to Deanna

leone Xssistant Resident Director

for the Dwight. leach. Hamlin

Clu>ter. The Northeast Area

Government was also essential in

allowing the event to take place,

according to Resident Director

Shuli \u.

MuUins led anew
By Jason Trenkle

Collegtan StoH

Handling an entertainment and

sports venue like the William D.

Mullins Center is a tough job at the

University of Massachusetts, lust ask

its newly appointed Executive

Director. Nancv Beauchamp. who

said it is an honor to be the head of

"a great facility."

Ogden Entertainment, the pnvate

firm that operates the M""'"^

Center for UMass. recommended

Beauchamp as a well-qualified candi-

date. ,

This week she was named to the

post bv Harold Bannon. a regional

director of operations for Ogden.

Beauchamp joins the Mullins Ceiiter

staff after being with Ogden

Enterprises since 1993. when she

held the position of director ol

finance for Connecticut's Hartford

Civic Center.

In lanuarv 1998. she was appoint-

ed Director of Finance for the

Providence Civic Center and was

later promoted to the post ot

Director of Facility and Services.

With a determined look.

Beauchamp said she knows the kinds

of competition the Mullins Center is

up against in the area, and she hopes

to uphold expectations.

"It just happens to be a very com-

petitive area, and the building needs

to do what it takes to bring events

in" Beauchamp said. "It's a beaun-

ful facility, and the university as a

whole should be very proud ot the

facility itself."
, .. ,i-

According to her. the Mullins

Center has the capability of doing

Broadway. Opera and other theatn-

cal events as a multi-purpose facility

However, she suggests that the keys

to success are finding out what the

demands are and scheduling the

right mix of events to appeal to a

diverse audience.

"I think we're on the fringe ot

two regions," Beauchamp said.

"Hopefully, we'll be able to w_ork

with an assistant company to sched-

ule some events that appeal to the

local community."

In addition, she hopes to interact

directly with the students through

University Pri>ductions and Concerts

(UPC) However, having just been

appointed to the position, she said

she is still in the transition stage.

"My goal at first is to get settled.

Beauchamp said. "Id like to work

closely with the Fine Arts

Department and the UPC group.

Paul Page. UMass vice chancellor

for administration and finance, said

in a .VfassLivf article that he looks

forward to working with

Beauchamp.
-Her breadth of experience in

facilities, coupled with her broad

experience in the management field

gives the University of

Massachusetts and the Mullins

Center an individual who will con-

tinue to the excellence set forth by

Ogden." Page said.

Beauchamp replaced Dale Adams,

executive director since 1 '''^'^
•

*» 'f

r

he resigned to take a job with Feld

Entertainment Inc. in Virginia. In

March, the university and Ogden

agreed to a five-year management

comract. with two separate two-year

renewal period options.

Fine Arts Center lobby

gets finer with facelift
^^ .. ..r ill., liisi three vears.

By lason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Steady now.*«
AntmaTscienfe sophmore K.m Knight practices her ,uggl.ng skills

in the Campus Center basennent last night.

The wind that once blew against

the concrete walls near the

entrance of the Rand Theater and

Concert Hall of the Fine .Arts

Center (FAC) is a memory adritt

now that the new '.-bK .adition is

in full swing.
,

More than lOU pei.pie ^uu.w.^.

last night inside the glass vvall« and

marble based floor at the

Lniversity of Massachusetts to wit-

ness the official opening ot the new

lobbv addition that has been keep-

ing the community in eager antici-

pation.

Chancellor David K. Scott com-

pared the building oi the lobby to

the task of "transforming a wind

tunnel into a lighthouse, lust as

the lighthouse is a marker tor

boats, so is the EAC lobby a haven

and beacon for people to take shef

ter and celebrate the arts and

humanities at the university. Scott

said.

-In the future, may this centei

he a symbol of a beacon and a

haven for the integration of the

arts, humanities and science at the

universitv." Scott said. "We should

.ongratulate them for their imagi-

nation, both past and future, at the

Lniversity of Massachusetts.

Scott's emphasis focused on the

theme for the evening: a vvorld

view of the arts. He said the 18 lan-

guages displayed proudly outside

ihe EAC entrance represent the

diversity that has been displayed

through events and programming

over the last three years.

"There is no ribbon cutting but

there is a celebration of worid cul-

ture." Scott said.

Guest speaker Zhongwei Shen.

visiting associate professor in Asian

Languages and
^^''[^^'^IV

Department, presented the lobljy

with a very special gift. As a world

Jass calligrapher. Shen presented

two banners with messages proudly

displaved in calligraphy He said

one of the messages, which read,

"singing in spring and dancing in

autumn." represents the function ot

the EAC as a form of free artistic

expression.

The other banner proudly dis-

played the message, "mountains

green and maple leaves red. to

sNmbolize the kind of environment

he envisions forming at the center.

His intention was to share the

Chinese calligraphv and beauty ol

the language.

-Art should not have any form

of national boundary." Shen said.

"It belongs to humankind and all

four corners of the earth should be

touched with the arts."

Director of the Fine Arts

Center. Frederick Tillis. said the

lobby is aesthetically symbolic of

keeping the vision of the heart of

campus in view through the arts.

"This is one of the major steps

towards making the arts more

accessible to all members of the

university community." Tillis said.

Marie Hess, deputy director ot

KAC said they will continue to

support the arts in a growitig and

demanding technological world.
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What are you going to be for Halloween'.

-1 don't know. I'm still in the

process of deciding, but I

want to be the M&M inan.'

Darni Denson
lunior

Soiiotugy

'I was going to be an angel,

but my friend's costume is

cool. He is putting two bike

wheels on his belt and putting

tampons and raaxi-pads ail

over his body. He's a men-

strual cycle."

Kristen Paonessa

lunior

Italian/ Early Childhood

Education

•My roommate wants us to be

the Three Amigos.'

•"I have a few pimp costumes

from a few years back. I want

to be goofy and weird."

Brian Gifford

Senior

Engliih

leff Chan
Senior

Ecoiioniiot

-My friend had a costuine

idea where you dress up all in

white and plaster yourself

with little phrases all over. It's

called the little white lie or

Freudian slip.'

Angela Gwynn
Graduate Student

Education

"l don't know what I'm going

to be yet, but 1 was thinking

about being one of the

Supremes."

Yolanda Dacosta

Senior

Nursing

ghost Air valve on Stewart's jet had been replaced

•itinued tfom page i

I he vtudeni wa> luhn Howard, and hi'-

.,th vva- recorded in the ColU't^iuii on \lu\ 2.

2^." Brosvne ^aid.

\nother factual e\ent in\ol\ed a bell K)>

A \sa< struck b\ a car on hi;. wa\ to nnp the

vliiv- "Old" Chape-I K'li. Rumor- have it that

llallovseen nij;ht. the beliv can he heard

inf! in the -till night, and on occasion, pco-

ha\e -aid the\ can -ee the -hadow ol a K)>

.uling on lop ot the towei atientpiin^ to nng

X.LOiding to HroNMie. the lit -I murder on

mpu- iH-cutred in Piaper Hall in the early

I >l)- and involved a CKik muidering another

ik. A women- dorm v\a- liH.aieJ aKive it.

.\vne -lated that lie Ivlieved the do«.>r lead-

to the kitchen ha- Ken Uvkcd and K)lted

nianv year-, but even lodav. -tudents can

.ppi.sedl> hear cra/v noi-e- emanating Iron)

,, kitchen room.

Iheie are nianv other giio-t -tone- -ur-

. unding L Ma- and Brow tie teel- that not all

•i then) have been proven to he lav-tual. hut

",. -ul.j th.it lh.'\ ^oukl he true i- ihrillmg

enough and is what has kept him and others

coming back to the ghost stories again and

again.

-Students should look into these storie-,

Browne -aid. "Thev dont reali/e it. but ghost

Morie- are part of the L Mass tradition and

alwavs will he." Browne said.

I. ike these ghost stories, there are nianv

other Halloween-based tradition- on campus.

Ihe annual "Rockv Horror Picture Show,

which took place last night in the Campu-

Center. is sponsored bv the UMass Science

Fiction Societv. \ ice-President Sean Conlon

>aid ihi- event has been a solid tradition lor

mans vears.

"It's out there and -o wild and cra/v.

Conlon said. "A lot of people dies- up like the

actors on stage. It has a big cult following."

Whether such ghost tales are a cull move-

ment i- vet to be decided, hut Browne doesnt

believe it is and just like the three -ludent-

Irom Burkitlsville. Maryland, he wants to

uncover the truth behind -uch tale-, just a-

long a- the ghost -tones don't disappear trom

tradition.

By Eric Malnic

Los Angeles Times

\1I\A. S.D. Repaii^ were made to the

air pressuri/.ation sv-lem of pro golfer Payne

Stewart- busines- jet just twn days beloie tlie

plane crashed, a federal inve-tigator -aid

Wednesdav.

The revelation that an air input modula-

tor valve was replaced la-t vseek -ugge-t-

anoiher pos-ible decompression -cenarie. in

Monday s crash of the I eaijet >5 that killed

-i\ people.

Investigators believe the plane depre--

-uri/ed about >^.l)00 feet over Gainesville,

Ha., incapacitating the two pilot- and lour

passenger- aKwid. Hie jet likely on autopi-

lot - flew on another 1.400 mile- belore

apparenth running out of fuel and spiraling

nusellrst into a muddy pasture about a mile

from this tinv rural town.

The National Transportation Salety

B».>ard siiid all tho-e aboiird the plane proba-

bly died of asphyxiation long belore the

crash.

Investigators -aid Wednesday that it

was still too early to -ay what caused the

apparent depressuri/ation. but several possi-

bilities have been suggested.

Ihe late-t to emerge involves the

plane- two imK.lulator valves, which control

the How oi air pumped bv the engines into the

cabin to maintain jidequaie pressurization at

high altitudes.

Bob Ben/on. the investigator in charge

at the crash site, said records show that one of

these valves was replaced Saturday. It the

leplacemeni valve was defective, or instalk-d

improperly, thai might have alfected pres-

-uri/ittion.

However. Ben/on was quick to point

oui. the plane has a modulator valve on each

engine. Should one fail, he said, the other

-hould he adequate to maintain pressunza-

tion. ...

Other scenarios involve the possible

failure of an interior pressure bulkhead on the

plane, failure ol the pilots to turn the pressur-

j/ation svstem on and failure of the plane s

iwttlow valve - which bked- off exce-sive air

pressure.
,

Aviation experts say that m most plane

crashes, more than one thing has gone wrong.

I.ike all pressurized planes, the Uarjet

^5 has an emergency oxygen system for the

pilots and passengers to use in the event ot

unexpected depressurization.

Assuming depressurization occurred on

Stewarts plane, the experts wonder why the

pilots apparentiv were unable to swiftly utilize

emergency oxvgen masks, slowed in their

headrests, to avoid incapacitation and enable

them to maintain control of the aircraft.

The experts say there could be several

reasons - failure of the emergencv oxygen sys-

tem to work properh. failure of the pilots to

turn it on and failure of the pilots to recognize

an emergencv situation before it was too late.

The oxvgen masks for the passengers

were among the items investigators recovered

Wednesdav. Benzon said investigators want to

determine whether the masks had dropped

from the ceiling as they are designed to do

during a loss of cabin pressure. The pilots

oxvgen masks had not been found.

PIZZA

mwm
^^^4^'

331 Russell Street, Hadley
(^

w
^v^'Ji^^

v:\^H& IBOCMP ^™««SS«
The OffCampus Meal Plan

Sunday - Thursday 1lam - 2am
11am - Sam

Accepting:

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

Friday & Saturday
VISA MasterCard

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

3 LARGE
1 TOPPING

• Not Valid with any other offer

• Valid only at participatin locations

• Customer pay.s all applicable sales tax

•Additional toppings extra

•Not Valid with any other offer

•Valid only at participatin locations

• Cu-stomer pays all applicable sales tax

• Additional toppings extra

•Not Valid with any other offer

•Valid only at participatin locations

' Customer pays all applicable sales tax

•Additional toppings extra
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Bradley, Gore grace town meeting
..„,i..,i Linu nfiiM Bradkv liat

BfCKV RIDDICK, COll.tC(AN

I know it's Halloween weekend^ BUT...
. . .-^ -ij I , ,., \A/^ttnn ;»nrt Flpn^l fdVrasi

YOU still have to study! Take josh Muncey, Bor^nie MacDonald, Lauren Watson, and Elena Favrasi's example

to heart, people.

\vi ]^msokm, a media murder plot
..!•.. .U,. .. i...>|...nnina ras.t' that unloldcd

By Lee Hockstader

WosKington Post

IKRLSAl.lM Imagine that the

chainnan ol The Washington Post

decided to tackle the competition a

little more directly and took out

murder contracts on the publishers

of the Nof >i>''A. limes and the U<;//

Slrcei loiinial.

Change the names and that's the

gist of a scandal in which the chair-

man of one of l-rael s three leading

newspaper- i- under investigation

for plotting to eliminate the publish-

ers of the other twx).

in a countrv that s known its share

of scandal, thi- one is impossibly,

deliciou-lv -oidid. with wiretaps,

bribery, blackmail, corrupt cop- and

international intrigue. At the heart

of h all i- Oler Nimrodi. 4 >, chair-

man of the -crappy daily Vlaariv.

Nimrodi - impeccably dressed,

pos-es-or ol a Harvard MBA, son of

a multimillionaire arms dealer - is

an Israeli media mogul with inter-

ests in book publishing, the record-

ing industrv. real estate, insurance,

televi-ion and cable. Harlier this

year, when he married for the sec-

ond time, the wedding was a spec-

tacular affair whose guest list was a

W ho'K W ho of Israel - power elite,

including ihen-prime minister

Benjamin Netanyahu and Lhud

Barak, the current premier.

But Nimrodi isn't exactly a golden

bi>y. Alter a ihree-year investigation,

he was convicted last year for illegal-

ly tapping the phone- ot an anav ol

prominent media, poliii-al and busi

ness figures and for oh-iructing ju--

tice. He wa- released earlier thi-

yeai after -ening four months ot an

eight-month pri-on sentence.

Iliat case wa- -mall (x-tatoes com-

pared with the current allegations.

In recent day-, police -ouices let

it be knovsn that since August

they ve been investigating allega

tions that Nimrodi conspired lo

commit murder and to di-rupt a

police inve-tigation. principallv by

paving bribes and that two ot

tho-e he's -u-pecied of targeting tor

murder are the chief- of l-iaels

other two dailv newspaper-. Anton

Mozes of the best-selling tabloid

Vcdioth Ahronoth and Amo-

Schocken of the upscale broadsheei

Haaretz.

The third man on his alleged hit

list is Yaacov Tzur. a former private

investigator who was a principal

government witness against him in

I-

^^

M«T«d M'4tt

Friday October 29, 1999

Metawampee Lawn,

4:30-7pm

By Ronald Brownstein

Los Angeles Times

the wiretapping case that unlolded

in H^b. Police suspect that during

that investigation, Nimrodi may

have tried to hatch a plan to lure

I/.ur to Southeast Asia for a con-

tract murder.

•niis is the most detailed model

ol organized crime ever exposed in

l-rael," said journalist Amnon
Ahramovil/ of Israel's government-

owned Channel I.

NimriKli and his attorney- have

denied the reports heatedly. Me has

pointed the finger at his chiel

accuser, former private detective

Rail hidan, now serving a four year

pii-on >entence for his own role in

Nimrodi'- wiretapping episode.

NimiiKli -a\- Pridan unsuccessfully

tried to blackmail him for S > million

and is now making wild allegations.

"Murder'.'" an incredulous

NimriKli told reporters staking <.>ut

hi- luxurious villa Wednesday. "I am

viniplv -hocked. Rati Pridan told

me. If vou do not pay me millions

of dollars. I will tell -uch stories

about vou, >torie- that will hurv you

both personally and professionally.

And bv the time they are found to

be false voull already be finished.'

He threatened, I didn't give in, and

this is the outcome."

HANOVLR. Nil. Appearing

side by side for the first time. Al

Gore and Bill Bradley engaged in a

civil but intermittently pointed

town meeting Wednesday night

that highlighted differences ol

style as much as substance.

Taking the offensive. Gore

repeatedly charged that Bradley's

recent proposal to provide health

care for millions of uninsured

Americans would consume the

entire expected federal budget sur-

plus - endangering the economic

recovery and precluding efforts to

strengthen Medicare.

"If you spend the entire sur-

plus on the first campaign propos-

al," Gore said, "then that does not

leave money that should be allo-

cated for Medicare." Bradley held

hi- ground, arguing that Core was

overestimating the long-term cost

of his plan, and insisting that the

problem of the uninsured demands

a comprehensive response. "It is a

big problem and it needs a big

solution to that problem." Bradley

argued.

On a night that saw the two

rivals answer 24 questions about

education, the environment, gay

rights, and other priorities ol the

predominantly liberal audience,

the exchanges about the cost of

Bradlev's health care plan were the

most barbed and far-reaching.

Partis because the evening's lor-

mat did not allow much direct

exchange between the two men -

it was billed as a town meeting,

not a debate - the contrasts in

their manner were as vivid as the

differences on policy.

Bradley was calm, collected

and confidently low-key. if some-

times a bit subdued, in sticking

mostly to broad themes. Gore was

much more intense - both in chal-

lenging Bradley over the specifics

of his health care plan, and in

doggedly trying to build a rapport

with the audience by joking, ban-

tering and even questioning them.

"Tell me about your family." he

asked one woman.
Gore set a frenetic tone even

before the event formally began:

Stepping out with Bradley on stage

20 minutes before the -cheduled

starting time, he turned to the

crowd and invited them to begin

asking questions before the cam-

eras went on - which they did.

Ninetv minutes afier the broadcast

ended, long after Bradley had

gone. Gore was still on the stage,

fielding questions.

Alter the event, Dartmouth

College professor of government

Dean Spiliotes said "Gore seemed

a bit overeager al the beginning

|and|...a little bit over- aggres-

sive" al the end. By contrast, he

said. Bradley seemed "really

relaxed. He doesn't knik premedi-

tated."

lointly sponsored by CNN and

the Manchester television station

WMLR. the event's format did not

allow the two men to que-tion

each other, directly rebut the

other's comments, or make open-

ing or closing statements. In-tead.

they answered que-tion- from an

audience of 230 New Hampshire

residents and another ^b studcnt-

and faculty who assembled in a

theater on the campus of

Dartmouth here. The two net-

works chose the questions in

advance, but did not inlorm the

candidates of the subject>.

While the two men did noi lake

any new positions, the event did

produce sonic striking moment- a-

the\ forcclulU expre--ed their

views only a tew feel hom ckIi

other.

•

ftreught t© ircu b^ leftcthing tvcrf TridsH m ccriu nltic^ */ith flf^* l^^hd^ £><'t*

Micif nc on thp Web- httD://www.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm

^h Drolm^ madTpo^^^^^^^^^ a grant from the Auxiliary Dervlces Department
This progrm maae^p

^^^ vice-chancellor for Student Affairs.

I love technology, don^t you?
L'lester senior Michae, ,. Mur^y, a Dance .ajor .ith a minor in LGBT studies, finds daocin, the

mambo easier than logging on to a computer.

Friday marks the end oF the world

wide web as you know it.

On Friday, October 29, pixeIon.com introduces the world's First

Full-screen, Full-motion, tv-quality internet broadcast network.

linveilinq three year, of revolutionary research, p.elon.com will provide on-demand entertain-

ment, sports and news pro,rammin<, unlike an, in Internet history iBash 99 - the single largest

entertainment event ever held in Las Veqas - is our wa, of introduc.nq puelon.com to the world

FRIDAY! .Bash '99! Live concert Webcast From the MGM Grand in Las Veq.^

A Reunion oF Rock Legend*, - The Who

KISS • The OFfspnnq • The Brian Setzer Orchestra • Ton, Bennett

The Hottest Dt.a. of Country - The Dixie Chtcks. Fatth H.ll. LeAnn R.mes and Chely Wnqht

/^muu^y-



£ditonal/©pinion
the oitms and opinions

tiprtsBcd on ttiia page art

those of the indiDidual

ojnicre and do not ntrts-

sanlo, rtprtstnt tht oitmB

of the Colltgan.

Under the big top l^ps^jj^^^*^''^
THB ut^rrBi^ 6

In
case vou havent noticed, our government is run by a

Eunth orclo... Only the sight uf ail 535 n.m»>.rs of

Congress arriving at the cap.tol in one car couW he.ghten

,h - Xeus atmosphere that pei^ades Wash.ngton. This would

Si\u.argS5 providing ample fodder for Conan and

nave '"llept for the fact that our government .s do.ng repre-

'"co!;!S?ongresss legislative work recently. Las. week

,hcv vo, d o rejS^t the ratification of the Comprehenstve

Vc^l Bun Treatv. a pact signed by nutnerous nations m 19%

in t hie all panies agrc-ed tu cease underground test.ng of

.ItIJaf^ns. Mo^ rational human be.ngs would agree

lam elfon to halt the spread of a weapon wtth the poten^

ia to de rov the world is a ,ood ,/„^j^ However. United

Mates Senators are not rational human be.ngs. Several hard-

n K Rcpubllans killed the treaty, saying tha. such an agree-

"nrwould limit the ability of the U.S. •" "-"''-
'^^i;

nuclear activitv of other nations and that it d.d no. contam

measures adequate tu insure the cotnpli
_

ance of those nations. Kic hard

An equally frustrating footnote is the

Kill Rucknei-esque miscalculation by

s .ic D^^mi atl that precipitated this legislative sc^arle, le

K rustra ed bv three years of GOP rebuffs on .he treaty

q leMion. .he [)emc.ra.s decided to force a showdown w,,h

Republicans by threa.emng .o ^hutd-wr, »he Scna.e uje^s a

,„le was held. Had .he Demexra.s checked .hey would have

:.L 'hex d.d not have a sufficient number o votes to pass

he hi 1 "Oops! Thev heedlessly pushed forward and

lil^ublican Majonty leader T..n. Lott promptly called the.r

Noll I"he dcH.)med vote was scheduled.

Realizing a crushing defeat -^ "",7'".'^"'- ^^'"^^
dcspeiateK sought a compromise by offering to deU., the

V .tc^un i\ alter the 2U00 election. It must have t^^" d.t t.c.^^^

K„ I ot. .o suppress a giggle as IX-mc^ra.s pleaded. C no.,

en delav .he vo.e even .hough we can', pass i. and .s

',;;;".• vtuld Hu. Dem«.rats in the -M eWc.ion and hum^^^^

„e .he Presiden. vou ha.e so much' The OOP sineiua

bl:.!! and went for the kill. .And abracadabra, the .n^a.y was

^''\N ha.s .he significance of .his legislative exevu.ion? The

L ni,c-d S.a.es. which purports .o be .he world ^ -J"-;"^ '^^

ll.h. .o insure peace and prospen.y. has made .he ^orld an

'll. i.elN le- safe place. Foreign nations follow our diploma.-

S •

Ve are leading .he world down a pa.h .o des.mc.ioa

here are indica.iuns .ha. India and Pakis.an will now re,ec.

,he .rea.N. Tha.s a scar> though, considering tha. bo.h

lunions recen.ly de.ona.c-d nuclear warheads and are engaged

in a violent border conflict.
„ >„^ars

llie second problem is that Amenca once again appears

hopelessK hvpocritical. How can we demand .ha. o.her

nai^ons cease nuclear .ests when we won t make the same

Pk-dge' Apparentlv that contradiction does not concern l.ott

E'his isdationis, buddies. Imagine Trent ^n'-,ng h s

C-.eurgetown townhouse. dropping his keys and calling.

-McnKN.rmhome!- "How was your day. dear ' his second

wile asks "Grea.! 1 had lunch wi.h Henp, HN'*- P-^;-;^ "P

niv .ie from the cleaners, increased the chance o a nuclear

;..,..aust and got tickets for R.gr.m. " The world s po --

„,an is acting more recklessly than New Vork C^y s police^

K-n m- pr^rc-ss of nuclear disarmament has been retarded

and a new^iSis race is conceivable. \Se have a bunch of

ni.wi. sena.ors .o thank tor it.

-lut Richard.- vou ask hopefully, "is Congress handling

domestic pe.licv any be..er- "Fraid not. Ust ^^'«^»^'he Seriate

alsv, deleatc-d the bipanisan campaign finance r'^f«™J"" ^«

lohn McCain and Russ Feingold "Hie legislation would have

banned unregulated "soft money" donations to national polit-

ical parties. Soft money is crucial to campaign »'"anee rcfom

because while individuals are limited by law to one $1,000

contribution to a candida.e during a campaign, >ncl'v.dual*

and corpora.ions can con.ribu.e enonnous sums ot money o

a politkal partv. The party may then spc-nd that money to

heb elect .heir" candidate. So while Bill Gates can only give

Al Gore $1,000. he can currently give the Democratic

National Committee .DNC) his entire $40 zillion fortune.

Thus Bill Gates would have a larger influence on gov em-

men." .han vou and I. who can', afford gian. dona.ions.

This is not a fantastical scenario. Big money mies pc,lit.cs.

Right now George W. Bush is buying 'he presidency
_

Alongside his $bO million war chest, the Republican Na.iona

Committee has a huge reserve of cash available to him. The

Mtcl-Feingold bill would have prohibited -«• nioney^-^

leveled the plaving field .somewhat. Obviously, this is not a

tl^of affaL most senators wish to see. Republican Mitch

McConnell has such a virulent personal vendetta aga.ns
McLonneii

^^^^ |,.gislaiion thai I otten wonder if

campaign finance reform killed his lather

when he was a small boy. As in years

past McConnell and his allies successtul-

Iv blocked u vote on the hill, l.a.er .ha. dav he proudly pro-

claimed .he legisla.ion. "pre.tv dead.
„, ,,,h..r

This is good news .o McConnell and manv other

Republicans who know their party traditionally enjoys a wide-

lead over Democrats in fundraising Retorimng .he laws

would contradict their own self-interest, which seems to be

their pnmarv concern. To be- fair. Demc.rats w^ould su elv

hare a similar view if the tables were turned. Politics is a

dirtv game and Congress is the field where the contes is

decided It is therefore fundamen.allv corrup. and mere.n-

'"""bu. Riehaid." vou ask hopc-fullv. "Can .he White House

clean up the mess-.'" Once again, fiaid not. ^ou see our

president is a guv namcxl Bill Climon. Here s
^j
4"-^Mance

a. the peccadillcK.'s of seven years in ottiee-. hc-^has bc-en st^cd

for sexual harassment, sold access to the Whi.e House- and

,he 1 incoln bedroom, allowed .he Chinese govemmen. lo

on.ribu.e .o the DNC. and me, in the \S hite House- with an

A^an businessman who was later revealc-d to be- an interna-

tional aims dealer. Oh. he also had sex with a 22 vc-ar-c^d girl

in the Oval Office and lied about i. .o a grand juo and .he

"""Tmubled .imes demand leaders of in.egri.y and back-

bone, like Franklin RcK.sevel. and Abraham I incoln. Our

curren. leader is a na.ional joke: .he pres.den.ial eMUivalen.

of .Man TTiicke. He is reminiscen. ot .he pa.he.ic ,^v ,n high

school who was always making his prob e.ns publi. crvi g

to his girlfriend a. her kvker .o please- .ake h"" back. \M
.
c

Clin.ons brea.h.akinglv fiK.lish antics niav not have etlcctcd

his policv achievements, i. has undoub.ediv cas. a cyn.eak

la.alSic haze over .he coun.ry. Ask anv business and thev

will tell vou that hav ing a goon in charge is bad tor morale,

Couid a strong-willed, competent presnlent straighten out

'

"pSly, But only in conjunc.ion wi.h a responsible, per-

''"^OneV3i'rhas said .ha. ac.ually nunung .o be- presiden.

should be- sufficien. grounds for disqualilica.ion. Hopelullv

tha. is no. .me, Hope-fullv there are still i^'^^n"'"^ ^^^-^.-^ '"^

and women aspiring to serve our coun.iv In N^. a disgus -

ed Bill Bradlev re.ired from .he Sena.e, saving pc.li.ics is

broken,- Apparently he thinks he can fixit because he is now

running for president, h he a clown,' It s tcK, eariv to tell.

Listen carefully until next November and cast vour vote wise-

ly But watch ou. for red noses,

Richard Anderson is a Collegian colummit.

ISIo school spirit

Kx.ui lie nh.irns

Trick or treat
here are three occasions dunng

Tthe course of a calendar year that

make me feel old. What's that

vou sav? "Calm down. Dana,

> e^'re a voung stallion in the prime of

your vouth!" OK. OK. not really old.

K-eause lord knows that there are plen-

IV of people who would love to be 19

again. I guess these days make me feel

more like I'm finally growing up. As if

the thought of me being an adult isn t

depressing enough. I've got my mother

leaving messages on my voice mail con-

stantly "Dana, voud better be enjoying

school while you can. because afier that

the funs over and

call me to tell me how special I am. The

worid actually revolves around me for

24 hours and I can choose to shut it

down at will (example: "Im not going

to work lodav! It's my birthday, damn

it' Fverv body' get trashed!") Christmas,

well. I'm still a sucker for the whole

Yuletide feeling, and presents and a

good meal are two things that I could

never argue with.

Which brings me back to the subjec. ot

mv complaining: Halloween. Firs, of all,

wha. the hell is Halloween and how did

it get s.arted? You ac.ually buy .he

w hole Fve of All Sain.s s.ory about how

people got dressed

Dana Oppodisitiio
vou re in the real ^^^^^^^^^_
world," Assuming ^^^^""]"~T~
that is true, and the big, bad real world

is counting down the days until May

2002, then I can't help but feel like I'm

pu..ing .he finishing touches on my

carefree childhood. My God. I've only

go. .wo and a half years lefi! I guess

.ha.s mv motivation for taking full

iKivantage of every one of these few pre

tious remaining "days (witness my col-

Icaion of empties in my room and the

scores of girls who know me only as

•the di-unken fool from the party").

Getting back on track, one of those

calendar davs happens to be the upcom-

ing October "5
1 . For .he record, the

other two are my birthday and

Christmas, which only went downhill

alter I figured out. on my own. that

Santa was a-allv Uncle joe and that his

cheeks aren't naturally rosy. While the

other davs a. leas, have .hat special

some.hing abou. .hem. Halloween jus.

downrigh. depresses me now. For exam-

ple. m\ birthdav is still .he only day of

the ve-ar when I can', wipe that stupid

grin off mv face, and that people I

haven't seen or heard from in months

up to scare awav

evil spirits? That's

just a stupid hoax made up by the peo-

ple who really made Halloween: the

executives of every major candy corpo-

ration and the people at Hallmark. Their

pockets get fatter because they've

devised the peri^ect moneymaker: a day

that is directed solely a. children. One

might argue, what the hell, there are

millions of children, why not give them

their own special day to have fun?

Hello? £ifrv' ^'^S revolves around chil-

dren when they're young!

The most serious of a 7-vear-old s

problems are whether or not his mother

remembered to pack a Snack Pack for

recess, and we have to dedicate a day to

him? Now. maybe some people will

read this and say that my whole prob-

lem is that I don't know how to have

fun on Halloween. \ou're sitting there

saving, "just because you're not a little

kid doesn't mean that you can't have

fun." Well don't get me wrong. I try to

enjov Halloween as much now as I ever

did." but we all know that things just

aren't the same.

Maybe I'm just living in the past, in

the davs where nn mom cooked those

Pillsburv cookies with the big orange

pumpkin in the middle, and 1 got

dressed up to go to school. I wouW take

pictures with my best friends in our cute

little costumes, and then we would meet

up the moment .he sun wen. down to

go trick-or-treating. I still i-emember the

old ladv down the street who would

pass out apples (doesn't this prehistonc

woman know that .hey .each us NOT .o

ea. anv.hing wi.hou. a wrapper''! i and

how .he older kids would chase us wi.h

their eggs and shaving cream. Then, of

course, how I became one of those

hard-asses who chased little kids with

mv trusty bottle of Gilet.e Ex.ra Foam

and came home drenched in evervlhing

from Sillv S.ring .o ke.chup and mus-

tard. One Halloween 1 even got to go

for a ride in a paddy wagor and see the

inside of the bright, shinv Fverett Police

Station (long story).

Those were the days that made

Halloween great, and I guess I'd better

start getting used to the fact that those

davs are gone. Who knows, maybe

some dav when 1 have kids of my own.

Halloween will have that special feeling

again. Afier all. I've made it through

tough Halloweens before, like the -)

years from -ST-'^I when my mother

forced me to wear tha. same Freddy

Krueger mask because I cried until she-

spent the fortv bucks to buy it. Well,

who knows, maybe I'll break out the

trustv claw one more time for the sake

of terror, or better vet. maybe I'll make

an even bigger contribution in the name

of Halloween: I'll drive home and help

that old ladv down the street pass out

candy. No more apples from the witch!

Happy Hallowe'en,

Dana Oppedisano is a LMass stu-

dent

When you left high school,

whv did you come here?

Ihink about it. It's a gen

uinelv fair question with, for some

people, no definite answer. Perhaps

vou came here because you live

instate and i.'s cheaper. Perhaps you

came here because ot academic rea-

sons or familv his.ory

reasons. Or perhaps

you came here

because we had a

kick-ass baskelball

.eam, \cah. you can

go ahead and read it

again. I ac.ually sug-

ges.ed .ha. .he reason

you're in college is

because of a good

a.hle.ic .earn,

I. really isn'. that

tar fetched of an idea.

If vou're like me.

you're a junior and your freshman

year was the vear afier the .cam wen.

io .he Final Four. Now .he ac.ual

reason .ha. I came here was not

because we had a good basketball

team. That would be sillv. However,

being a huge sports fan. I figured

that there would be a certain feeling

of strong tradition that would go

along with, not only the basketball

team, but also everything that has to

do with sports in the LMass commu-

nity. I was wrong.
1 Last week, my friend Matt

approached me with something he

thought I should "write a column

about." He had some very good

points about the lack of tradition on

this campus and possible causes. We

mainlv discussed how lousy the

turnouts are at UMass football

games, and how this could be a

result of the rules against tailgating

on this campus.

I'm not quite sure what the actual

rules against tailgating are. All I

know is that it's not allowed. I was

still in high school when these rules

were imposed, but after being here

three years. I have discovered how

thev impact everyone directly.

"Tailgating is definitely a ritual

that goes along with football. There's

no other sport that you can sit out in

the parking lot for a tew hours

before a game, with friends and tani-

ilv. and get excited about your teams

upcoming battle. Since 1 live less

than .en minu.es away from

Foxboro. I have spent mv life going

to Patriots games, Fven when I was

voung. I'd go with my dad to games,

and we'd bring a

small hibachi and

grill out in the huge,

full parking lots. For

nie, tailgating had

become part ot the

game. I would never

simpiv leave my
house tor a 1 :00 p,m,

game at around nix)n.

park mv car. walk

into the stadium and

take my seat, .A

^^^^^___ Patriots game was,

and still is. an all-day

event. Some of .he most memorable

par.s of .he dav happen when .he

.eam'* not even on the field yet. To

me, tailgating is simply a part of foot-

ball. Not onlv does it create memo-

ries, but it establishes tradition as

well.

Tradition is not just something

that works over night, I spoke to

someone this past week who has

attended football games at Ohio

State, There, thev tailgate in the park-

ing lot before every game, and the

band (which they call the "best damn

band in the land") walks through the

parking lot 45 minutes before the

plavers ever enter the field. Everyone

gets prepared for the band to come

out. and once the finally do. there are

thousands of people ready to cheer

them on. He also said, "the football

game is the center of everyone's

weekend," That's .radition! However.

as this person menfioned to me, "tra-

dition isn't something that happens

overnight. It's something that is cre-

ated after a long lime."

We don't have tradition here at

LMass. We have a football team that

is defending their right to be called

the best Division-IAA College

Football team in the most powerful

country in the world, but at every

game, fialf of the sea.s in the stands

are empty. That's not just lack of tra-

dition, it's downright sad.

At places like Ohio State. Flonda

State and Michigan, it doesn't matter

if the team is winning or losing, the

en. ire school goes .o the games.

Everyone tailgates in the parking lot

before the game as well.

I know that part of the reason

thai tailgating was abolished was to

combat underage drinking. I do not

condone underage drinking at all.

but I definitely think that there are

manv wavs to go about stopping it

tha. an; bei.er .han preventing peo-

ple from tailgating. The University

should not discourage people from

celebrating. There's nothing wrong

with school spirit and by abolishing

tailgating. they're making a state-

ment that there is something wrong

with celebration.

Fverv one gets excited for

Midnight Madness at UMass.

However, if the team isn't doing

well, everyone gets on top of them

and stops going to the games. Do

you think that people boycott basket-

ball games at North Carolina or

Duke if they lose a game? Of course

they don't. Even if the school has an

off year, it's tradition, and part of

going to that school for everyone to

go support their team and have fun.

What I suggest is that we give n-a-

dition a chance at LMass. I think it's

wrong to ban tailgating. and to the

people that are responsible for that,

you should think about what you're

"doing. You're not giving the swdents

the opportunity to support their team,

and get excited about campus events.

I also think that school spirit

should be higher among students.

Go to these games, and not just foot-

ball, basketball and hockey. Check

out a field hockev game, or cheer on

the crew team. It's the student's job

to create tradition, even if we are

being oppressed by higher authori-

ties.

There's a football game tomorrow

at 1:00 p,m,. if you have anything to

say about what I've written, you can

find me there,

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

columnist.
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Being John Mdhyvitch
By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

BEING lOHN MALKOVITCH
Directed by Spike |on/.c

u'(//i lohn Cusack. Cameron Diaz,

Catherine Keener, John Malkovitch

John Malkovitch is the man. He

made CunAir worth seeing, he com-

pletely stole the show in Rounders

from the likes of Edward Norton and

Matt Damon, and. well, he's just the

man. Who wouldn't wan. to be him,

to live his life? That's .he very ques-

lion this movie tries to answer. Lest

you begin to worry, however. Being

lohn Malkovitch isn't a cloudy philo-

sophical film that forces its viewers to

analyze every small detail in order to

take something awav from the experi-

ence. Instead, it tells what you might

all a modern-day fairytale, and with

the suspension of a little disbelief, you

can loose vourself in a bizarre worid

of inner discoveries about what it

means to be someone, what it means

to fall in love, and what it means to

hang ou. w i.h Charlie Sheen.

lohn Cusack (who's also the man)

plays Craig Schwartz, a talented but

broke street puppeteer. His wife Lotte

(Cameron Diaz, proving here that she

deserves much better roles than she's

received), a pet store owner, suggests

that he get a legitimate job until the

puppeteering becomes more prof-

itable.

Craig finds work as a filing clerk

on the seven and _ fioor of an ancient

office building (all the ceilings are low

and the elevator has to be forced open

with a crowbar). The company presi-

dent is a lonelv old man showing signs

of insanity, the secretary is nearly

deaf, and Maxine (Katherine Keener).

the onlv normal person in the whole

place, won', give Craig the tin>e of

day. Regardless, he cannot help his

att'raction the beautiful and mysteri-

ous Maxine; and from what we've

seen. Craig and lot.e's home life has

routine and s.rained.

The quirkiness of Being John

Malkovitch up until this point, howev-

er, cannot possibly compare the

bizarreness of what happens next.

While moving around some file cabi-

nets. Craig discovers a tiny wooden

door opening up into a dark, damp

tunnel. He crawls down the tunnel,

and the next thing he knows he's

looking through actor lohn

Malkovitch's eyes while he eats toast

in his luxury apartment.

Approximately fifteen minutes later.

Craig gets dumped out of the sky on

the side of the lersey Turnpike.

Craig and Maxine set up an afier-

hours business through which anyone

can be |ohn Malkovitch for fifieen

minutes for the low price of $200. A

four-way romantic entanglement

ensues among Craig. Maxine, Lotte.

and lohn, and the movie continues its

decent imo the surreal. What makes

Being lohn Malkovitch so entertain-

ing however, is tha. i. always .akes

itself seriously. The characters are

quick to overlook the strangeness of

their discovery, and therefore so is the

audience. Ultimately, the movie turns

into a microscope-slide world of

human interaction under the most

bizarre and hilarious of conditions.

Vou can take Being lohn

Turn to MALKOVITCH. page 7

Tempermental a solid album
*"

i: ...•. oi...niwvn fur li^ni? oeriods of time.

Craig and Ma^^me arrive for work at the seventh floor.

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL

Temperamental

Atlantic

Even thing But the Girl's new album. Temperamental

picks up where their las. album Walking Wounded^kh

off. Or more impor.an.ly. where .heir huge smash hi.

"''^SJ^d^lsing .o die like a good one hi. woneler

should shows versa.ility on their new aU^um. From slow

and short, almost jazzy songs like "L^ownh.ll Racer, to reL

a.ivelv longer songs that clock ina. close '- -
J" f^^;.

half minutes, like -Compression. Temperamental is cer

tainlv a worihw hile album to pick up.

Band members Ben Watt and liacey Thorn, who ha e

been releasing singles since 1^X2. have seen their popular-

Tris^aficr "Misusing.- and a W da.e world .our ticm

iqqb-1^^7 Afier .aking .ime .o exple.re 'h«-)r own nter-

.s„, Ihom and Watt came back together. And while the

semes seem heavilv influenced by the phenomenon ot

-Missing" "he band has matured, albwing tor then music

to trap a listener's attenfion for long periods of time.

Thorn's vocals are no. the focus of every song, as Wa

is allowed to explore his drum and bass influences. But

Wa has obviously learned from his D| training, taking a

wide variety of beats, some fast and some slow, and com-

bining them onto an album that still gives Thome s beaut.-

ful voice a chance to shine, .

Thome and Watt really mix when the songs are neither

,op heavv on sound or vocal, like on "No Difference when

a beat that involves drums and fiow.ng water is heard

indemeath Thome's crooning, or on "Five Fathoms when

"ve-rT steady driving beat leads us towards Thome s

melJdic storytelling. Very few songs fall short, a though

"he V Ire times when Watt seems to have absolutely come

up blan on creative new sounds. Rather than plugging in

seimething creative, the beats are allowed to run on, over-

Xhiiing .he senses and increasing the desire to sk.p .o

•''^r Ji^C'other complaint -and it wears ofi qu^kly^-

is that the album features what seems to be a Missing

nt uence. It's almost as if the band were trying to recreate

he 'ame sound, over and over again. But upon second

Wrd and fourth listenings, such complaints hold no wa.er^

as the listener realizes that EBTG has released a solid

album that is certainlv worth the purchase price. B*

Irhe University of MaBsachu»etts'

Friday

cross

Vocalist Ellen Cross
Friday, October 29th in the Bluewall at 8pm

foWcweJ^ by <^ sKovwivvg ch
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Video pick:

1 2 Monkey's
By Nicholas Pixzobto

Collegian Correspondent
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Some call 12 Monkeys reallv

messed up. claiming that the sudden

plot changes, bizarre and abrupt

camera angles, and violent scenes

make the movie impossible to lollow

and enjov. Others call it a master-

piece, showing Terry Gilliam's g,tt

for visual imagerv. as well as. per-

haps the best work by Bruce \\ iHis

and Brad Pitt (Pitt was nominated

for an Oscar for his role in the lilmi

backed up by a child-like soundtrack

that courses down the viewer s

spine. While most films are either

one or the other, both views of the

film are correct: 12 Monke\'^ i-

messed up masterpiece.

12 Monkexs directed by Kirv

Gilliam (the only American member

of the British comedy troupe \U>n.v

Python) and written bv the David

Peoples (the screenwriter ot the

1979 sci-fi classic Blade Runner) is

the story of lames Cole (Bruce

Willis) a criminal in the not so dis-

tant future who is seni back to the

Turn to MONKEYS page 6
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Robvn Hitchcock at Iron Horse

By Robert Grover

Collegian Correspondent

For 20 vcars British rceker Robyn Hitchcock has skirt-

ed lidc-sprcad cunnuorcial success. Cr.t.cs tuwn ove

l-'ncw release, callit^g hint cu.n.nerc.ally -nvtstble. ye

.am inlluentiai. H. .nos, ardent 'ans uK-hade Ri.-M^

t>....i Buck and Paul Westerberg. formeil) ol the

r:; en.: in an industt. du..ina.c-d by the ..ot.un ot

£Xl i. -cal" and endless discussion of ones purpo.ted

sevu P owe... his repertoire features songs abou

Wlep se antps. the !eins of i:ngland's Queen and

r^ne supper vith God and Satan (during wh.ch God

a ui Hitchcock that -Tve got ail your albt^ms to

1^ kh he counters, ••yea. but who's got all the tunes?
)_

cLk his agenda falls so,newhe.-e left o. the center ntark

in respect to commercial accessibility.

i ; with the sonic charged hannony powerhou^ that

.h.r cteri/ed the Soft Bovs. and later as a solo artist and

r h 'upeb lYnptians. Hitchcock built a strong lol-

;;i I J i.X Us'^.Srticularity among the alternative

1 Much of the credit for Hitchcock's longevity

i e in l" unerri^ig mastery of combining obscure, yet

^;; ^. U s"Sh sllime music. His ll,;st studb dR^ng

.i,K . w..,rs i. /n.f/s for Sophia (Warner Brothers).

VtW r^^uMo'^ii: 'nicnher rick .md roll record^ usmg

d Snt combinations of people, all P'-V'"?, ^'^^'^^^

h!!d never heard before", Hi.chock gathered together a

Beatles ) and fomier Soft Boy Kimberly Row

""tr^
•

olorm, Hitchcock's newest disc <^tures a co

-

lee. on of songs with a wide range of subject n a.ter^

SL" y he marries unconventional love sot^gs Ijke

Feel Beautiful " (1 water the tomatoes aiid 1
think of

^ilno on"e's ever watered me the -y you do, to^atjcou

numbers like an ode to Seattle in Viva! Sea-Tec (Viva

S ttTa oma/Viva Sea Tecim^ey've got the best com^

put rs. and coffee and smack). To the mix he tell of a

Surreal obsession with an "Antwoman and cal s for

omcw to ring "The Cheese Alarm", m- alburn s funm-

est moment, however, comes in the hidden track Gene

H ckn'an" (He's got an evil grin/hc- s go, curly ha.r/and

every time he smiles it means trouble sotiiewhere). The

end result is a work truly deserving of a wider audience.

Deftly dodging the anachronistic trappings ot his

peers the 4b year old Hitchcock continues to straddle a

fne line between being willfully idiosyiKratic and repre^

suiting an essential alternative to the mainstream. Pe haps

, i The difficulty inherent in trying to conipartmerua^^

music that so endears him to both fans and cntics. Words

Te -eicentric" and "genius" dominate his reviews, yet no

Turn to HITCHCOCK, page 7

Vocalist performs at the Bluewoll
^,_ n r,»r<r>rm tonioht IH the Blu€

VocalisT perrorno ui n .^ •'— -
^^ f,,^

Your euide to movies currently in release
A^"*- O narrator - a caricature oiihe mod

American Beauty

Playing at PIca-ant St. Theater

\,mrUiin Heuuiy takes a fascina.^

„w look at the afllictions to be- found

in middle cla- culture, the neurotic

human drama that potentially plays

out behind eseiv ^^hite picket tence

in America. Beyond providing us

s^ith so many colorful, intoxicating

characters. Amvruan Hfuuiy has a

lot to say about American Culture,

Vlaieriali-m, homophobia, the mno-

.en.e and non-innocence ot youth

.,nd the hypocritical nature ot

\mcrican ideaU are all present

^voven into .he characters' in.ernal

struggle*. A magnificent script is

hvought to lite by yvundertui direct-

ing and a tlawlessK talented cast: ihis

is iruls one ol the best tilm> of the

''^
A (David Troupes*

Double jeopardy

Playing at Showcase Cinemas.

Springfield

/)..„/./. U-opanly takes its incredi-

bly lame -ounding name from the

legal institution by which someone

cannot be tried for the same crime

twice. lAcept lor a few instances of

humor and a handful of scenes tha,

approached being suspenseful. this

niovie is barely s^orlh the Sv-.0 for a

Blockbuster rental. Instead, stare at

an Ashley ludd poster for a while,

and then watch ( .S. Marshalh.

C- (David Troupes 1

The Sixth Sense

Playing at Mountain Farms 1 heaters

The Sixth lies somewhere between

psychologically intense realism and

science fiction, slowly opening the

viewer's eves to a singularly bizarre

arrangement Bruce Willis gives a

surprisingly solid lead performance

a> Or Malcolm Crowe, a clinical psy

chologist specializing in children

.cminding u^ that he's not restric;ted

,v. movies like \rniugeddon and The

lilth l.lcmvnt. Crowe becomes

invoKed with Cole, a troubled young

box vsho confides in Crowe that he

can see dead people.

A (David Troupes)

The Storv of lis

Playing at Showcase Cinemas.

Springfield

Can a marriage survive li years

of marriage.' A more relevant ques-

tion, can an audience survive W imn-

utes of this movie'.' Not easily. Fhe

Stom of i s comes suspiciously close

to being "Mad About Vou the

Movie, except with worse writing

and worse character treatment Bc-n

and Katie lordan are having prob-

lems with their marriage and decide

K. separate while their kids are away.

loi.king toward respc-ctive triendj tor

their help. Lnfortunately, //;. Storx

of t's never accomplishes more than

a shallow treatment of marriage, w ith

a couple of lukewarm laughs thrown

in to keep vou from falling asleep.

C- (Havid Iioupcs)

narrator - a caricature ol the model

American citizen, lif-ht Chih s prima

rv function is that of a subversive

attack on a society that renders its

citizens faceless, impoient drones,

the narrator and Tsler. his nev^ anar-

chistic friend, star. I ighi Club, an

underground arena in which men can

.eclaim their sense ot masculinity

and empowerment by beating eacln

other bUK>d\.
A (David 1 loupes)

COtNITtSy KtiXJYN iUtCMtH

,„.y„ Hi«hc«. „ «, .o p,ay >.. .on Horse, «,n<, . lul, band ,0, .ne f,.. .in,e ,n 6 ,ea,s.

Cinemas.
Bringing Out the Dead

Playing at Showcase

Springfield

Bringing Out the Dead takes an

eccentric, heavilv stylized kwk at the

life of a paramedic struggling tor san-

ity in an insane environment Nick

Cage plays a paramedic consumed by

his work, he starts seeing patients

whom he didn't save as a result.

Although most of the movie is plot-

less. Rringing out the Dead clearly

has something to say about the

innate, pointless fragility ot humamtv

and the kindness ot euthanasia.

Lltimatelv. Bri>igi«g (^i" ''"' '^''''''

sutlers from over-important direction

that indulges in its music video-like

rhvthm. but the picture it creates ot

the liyes of the characters has an

undeniably fascinating power.

B (David Troupes 1

monkeys

RrAfl Pitt (left) does some of the tinesl work of his caretr m

'2 MonUvs as lettrey Go.nes. the derar^ged leader of ar.

environmental terrorist group.

contmuea from page 5

nineties to stop a plague from overcom-

,ng the entire Harih. In his future this

virus killed most of the human popula-

lion. leaving the animals above ground to

control the planet. The tew huinans tha.

have survived have created a time

machine in order to stop 'he Plague.

Because they don't won't to risk the lite

of someone who is a decent human

being, because 1) no one knows if the

lime travel experiment does work and 2)

no one knows what is expected in the

past, they offer the task to prisoiiers. I

ihe prisoners succeed, a full pardon will

be granted to them along with anything

else that the incarcerated wishes.

Cole is sent to the year 1^<J0 to figure

out anything he can about the plague.

Appearing in the past Cole is bleeding

and mumbling incoherent ^fn'^^"^/;^-

which is whv he is sent to jail and then

,he local institution so that he does not

hurt himself or others. While at the hos-

pital as Kathrvn Reilly (Madeline Stowe)

1 psychiatrist observes him and con-

demns him as being crazy.

Perhaps sensing a kindred spirit in

Cole. Jeffrey Goines (Brad Pitt) an ani-

mal rights activist (and son of a multi-

million dollar industrialist) corrals him

and preaches to him about his master

plan of giving the animals ot the planet a

belter life, equating the human race to a

plague of vermin. While leaked up that

night Cole goes back to the future and

then returns in l^-ib with more informa_

tion on the plague knowing the name ol

the group that released th*; v.rus^

However, with this new knowledge can

Cole stop the terror that challenges his

With the present fear ot chemi-

cal terrorism that exists in today's soci-

ety /2 Monkeys ponders the question of

not only what type of person or group

would release such a carnage but also

how would society stop such a thing

from happening? Throughout its acid

trip story line. 12 Monkeys keeps the

audience enthralled and vocal w'th com-

ments like. "What the hell" and Oh my

cod" It is a brilliant story with unique

directing choices not to mention great

performances by all the actors. Overall.

12 Mortkeys is a great film, especially for

those of vou who like to not only analyze

but also' like to sit on the end of your

seat in suspense.

Showcase Cinemas.
Fight Club

Playing at

Springfield

You cannot imagine the strange-

ness that is Fight Club. Fdward

Norton stars as the mov le s nameless
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BERKSHIRE BREWING
IsTf EI. RAIL. PORT FH.
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BUSCH&BLSCHLK^
CASE OF iu-n or., cass -
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FETZER VINEYARDS,
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GENUINE DRAFT &
GF,N. 1)R,\FT LIGHT <A99
MAGIC HAT
6FKHOmJiS SMS^^

CAPT. MORGAN
SPICED RUM ^m^99
I.7SL SIS

MOLSON
•-.'•liiiuia /n.«/«
(A^FOF2-l2rK.BOnil S

CORONA
lll'K Honi.H $Qa9 ^-

'+DfR

DUNNEWOOD f)

COLUMBIA CRES i;

7f0ML ^^99

//:F3»!5 CIDER JACK
6 FK BOTTLESsa99

CAVIT
PINOIGHIGIO

1.5 LT

SMIRNOFF VODKA

SEAGRAM'S GIN &
LIME GIN^^J999
/75/.

JOHNNIE WALKER RED
SCOTCH ^mi^99
750,Mi-

KAHLUA COFFEE LIQUEUR
750 .UL ! mmi^Q

SQ'

m JACK DANIELS

SOUTHERN COMFORT

JOSE CURVO GOLD
TEQUILA ^^i^09
7.50 Aa •»-« —*ff-

Discounts

Available on Cases of

Wine & Liquor.

Ask For Details.

ATTHESTOP JtSHOPPLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 5863007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 10/28/99 THRU

WEDS. 11/3/99

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
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New test for computer literacy

By Michael Hill

The Baltimore Sun

So you know your Chaucer, but how about your CD-

ROMs? You've got Schopenhauer doyvn cold, but how do

you handle a spreadsheet?
.u . . „„^.

A new test has been designed to answer those ques-

tions giving college students who major in the humanities

and sScial sciences a chance to prove their technical

prowess for potential employers.
, . , . l .„,4

Tek XamVot its fourth and final test drive last weekend

as 1,000 students on more than 60 campuses in 2^ states

look the four- to five-hour test,

"So many younger people are technically --P^-«-;"';^>^'

have an end degree that doesn't show any te^^hmc^a back^

ground." said Mark Warner, chairman ol the Virgin a

foundation of Independent Colleges tVHC .which deyd^

ooed the test, "Yet there are so many things that coim out

ofa llberll arts background, like critical thinking, th.t an

'"
Mel-Ting Snson. an English major at Goucher College

in Maryland, was one of the students prepared to take the

'"'•S'^aJe a lot of professions out there that require a

certain degree of computer proficiency, said the 20-yea.-

old junior. "But there was no certification of my knowledge

unless 1 went through the Microsoft certification process -

which is expensive and difticuh.
. •„ u ^^

H the test catches on, its developers hope rt wi I become

a credential recognized by human resource otticials at com-

pares thtmighf otherwise overlook liberal arts graduates^

'^

"These are critical thinking problem-soKers yyhu can

write and communicate." said Linda Dalch. \flC presi-

S -When you add technical skills to that, y^ou have a

powerhouse, someone who can work on the technical side

and cross the bridge into management.

Tek.Xam seems to be catching on. According to Manah

Bauer the graduate assistant administering the test at the

Ln : rJitv of Maryland, College Park, the 40 spac^ were

tilled hours after an e-mail notice was sent to the campus^

The waiting lis. was cut off at 80, with many moie tiying

'"
^ThTsc .tudcnts want to say, '1 can do this and here's

" E'w^^r s;:j!;nts' last chance to take the u.st for

„ec Developers say it will cost $150 to $200 when it s

officially launched, probably next spring.

"We want to create a brand, like the bar exam, the CPA

,cst that's not the product of any school, or any group of

schorfrom one state, but that is recogni/ed nationwd •

worldwide, as a standard," said Warner, a venture capital-

ist active in Virginia Democratic politics.
. ••,

The est is taken on the Internet and must be admims-

,er,lr^ wired computer labs. Tlte publishers sa> n s ven^

dor neutral." which means it can be taken on Windows

^^"U'ri:;r:"::tS^. they have to use their

'^tuls;:;S-.VL.Cs director of Tek.Xam^saKic.e

section requires using the Internet to

^^.^f-^,
.;";

"^
^^'^

obscure questions." hor example, he said We vc asked

"he mileage of the most direct route driving Irom San

Antonio. Texas to lacksonville. Ha,

he test quizzes students about computer conceptv and

lerim, o ogy asks them to design a document using a word

oVrtr prepare a PowerPoint-style presentation, create

r^e dsh'-t from raw data and analyze it, -d "se ca-

studies to evaluate legal and ethical issues such as privacy

""'•Se 'Sllof the test is technical, point-and-clickJn
nature the other side is the more analytical, said

SankL ich -Can they create something that's persuasive

and .ell designed'.' Can they read what a spreadsheet .s

tellng them'.'"

.V4KNU BRO'MtlC)

Gotta catch 'em all!

Behold Mewtwo, tierce Pokemon warrior

The first Movie.

Catch him in the upcoming full-length animateci movie, Pokemon:

ntalkovitch
hitchcock

Y2K may create posuNew Year buying spree
^

. 11 1 . . i.i,. fiiiwinias ivturns and invent

By Abigail Goldman

Los Angeles Times

Many in retailing are Uwking tor-

ward to a 'I 2K-rooted boom - not by

selling survival gear K.-loie Ian, I
.
but

by selling hixjra\-yve re alive-and-well

wares aftel^vald.

The so-called "lanuarv ellect

holds that American- vs ho hoarded

cash in anticipation ot millennium

computer problems at banks, will

spend it when it Kvoines clear the

financial sN>tem hasn't crashed.

That kind of -pending boom

would be a huge vv indfall lor retail-

ers, transfonning what is typicalh the

slowest shopping month ot the vear

into a bonanza.

In prcpaiation tor an\ run v.n

cash in the days and weeks before the

ball drops in limes Square, the

Treasury will prmt an extra SiO bil-

lion lor domestic use and S2U billion

to handle demand overseas. 1 hat is

in addition u- the SI =)0 billion the

Federal Reserve legularh holds in

reserye.

"Our feeling is that once ihat

high-powered money goes into circu-

lation, it's not going to go back m the

bank, it's going to get spent, said

Carl Steidtmann. the chiel retail

•
, for

economist
PricewaterhouseCoopers. Banks

don't make it easy to put moncv hack

in - particularly cash. Ihev make it a

whole lot harder than taking it out.

Like an\ gcH.id ecommiic toiecasi.

this prediction has doubter-

Michael \icmira. retail analyst at

the Bank of lokyo-Mitsubishi m Vw
York, said he can't imagine a cash

infusion so large it would -way

January number-

"Get a bad hli/vaid -omcvUicic

and that will matter more," he said.

"I'm not sure we have any parallel ti

this situation that would let us pre-

dict."
,,

Retail industry watchers generally

agree that fears about ^ 2K, v^hen

computers could mistake 2000 tor

moo, are likely to alfect sales in

some way. however.

Some predict a near spending

iree/c starting after Christmas and

lasting inii. the first two weeks ol

•000. In that case, important post-

holidav -ale- could drag down

fouilh-quartei and lirst-quaiiei 2000

receipts, turning a potentially record

lanuarv into a mixed bag.

Another theory has -hopper-

going on a spending bender before

the V2k apocalyp>e. This idea pre-

dias a latcDc.ember K.om and a

^low lanuarv. At the lea-t. some say.

N 2K could cause a spending -hitt. a-

some people -ti«.k up on IikkI and

gear in December and then cut

spending back in lanuarv. either

K-cause thev have enough -taple sup-

plies or K.wiu-e they've alreath >ivnt

their di-cretionaiA money

Still other- predict a post-holiday

sale- -lowdown as those who are

v^orried aK-ut t 2k hunker down -

and -lav down, even after the sun

rise- on |an. f, afraid to use their

credit cards, which could ollset any

cash -pending gains.

I think pc-ople are pretty cautiou-

vyith their money." said Stephanie

Shem. global vice chair ol retail and

con-umer pnKlucis tor mega-consul-

,,nt larn-t \ Noung. "The> might

iliink that their number will he u-ed

„r they might get a lot ol en or- a- a

a-sult of what thex do -o iluv mi.d-it

lend not to buv
'

A- it is, shopping paiicrn- have

already shifted lanuary sales, which

used to be slow «s activity focused on

late Christmas ivturns and inventory

close-out-. The month has morphed

over the past few year- into a solid

-elling month, as xalue-drisen con-

sumers delay purchases until the

alter-season sales begin and increas-

ing numlx-r- of gift-certificate recipi-

ents s^^cll the purchasing ranks with

their own, added dollar-.

la-l lanuarv. tor the lir-t time,

many retailer- actually made money,

analysts said. Successful retailers

planned for a later season, noted ana-

lysts at Salomon Smith Baniey. con-

trolling fourth-quaitei iinentorics to

reduce maikdowns. keeping the sell-

ing llcKii tiesh and olteiing plenty ol

seasonable goods after the holiday

-eason ended.
. .

I \en some of tho>e who antici-

pate a lanuarv effect, however, worry

that some ivtailei- expecting a replay

ol la-t year will tail to fullv take

advantage of it bv keeping inventory

KK. low or marking down tin. much.

Ihe strong numbers tioiii lanuary

1L)L(L) yi^i, have some economists

downplaying chances lor a bang-up

January, noting ihai it will be hard

lor many retailer- ti. -how growth in

compari-on u^ la-t vear- -trong num-

lx;rs.
,

But with the late-buy ing trend

and the record amounts of circulatmg

cash, evonomist Steidtmann and oth-

ers still envision a scenario with the

lirst of next vear ushering in the best

laiiuaiA -ale- in histoiA.

"We still have more people work-

ing than ever before." -aid lohn

t hallcngcr. chief executive ol

employment consulting firm

t hallcngcr. C.rav & Christmas. "ITiey

have moncv on hand and people now

know to wait tor the discount season.

It might be the heaviest shopping

-ea-on in many years."

Mulkoyttch on as manv levels as you wish, but the movie is

s feccen Vic that looking too closely for any overriding

purpose mav lead to frustration. The movie is pr.mari y

Tnterc^ted in the nature of relationships, but i. s hard to

say exactly what it wants us to think. For instance: Lot te

finds herself attracted to Maxine. Max.ne retumsMhe inter-

est bu^he only feels comfortable acting on those emo-

Hons when l.otte has entered lohn's head. Max.ne, therc-

r seduces |ohn Malkov.tch. but imagines herselt haung

sex with hotter herself, who's on the other side of lohn s

PV.-S Make of that what vou will.

Rc-gardlet of that sort of physiologica commentary,

though B.,>.g lohn Malkovitch is thoroughly entertaining:

a3 acled. well written, well directed, hilarious and as^

cinat ing film. 1 find it truly refreshing to see this sort of

originality and experimentation in an industry drowning in

romantic comedies and formulaic thrillers. A

continued trom page 6

one rushes to dcvonstmct his songs. Hitchcock offers th^

observation of his work: "My songs have alvv ays been

about the shc.k of existence: 'Oh my God. I m real

here'- whether that shock is benign or terrible. He

sc-c-ms .ontent to remain in the periphery. ;^la>'"g ^.s

unique ubservaiions of the human condition, beref.o he

Tappings ot tame. Perhaps that's not a bad thing^ Praic

g^i^-^o nn head", he says. "Blame goes to mv teet-so I

"%y';;Sci in// h. p/.y.«g .M'- /- ''-';^;';^-

Hall ni \orthan,pion this Sunday. October >lut 7.0U

nn! Tukets are a\vUable a, \orthamp,on Bo.v Offtce. hor

the Record in Amherst and at the door.

tlrt^i and Living So much
lun. its scarY^^^l

Hey evevybo^y, VUc CcWes^'^^ >

zamc
There is a Difference!

BlitntT It a°"'*"

No child under 6 in any

la Of R rated film after 6PM.

Farms 4«Mt. Farm* Mall

584-9153

SIXTH SENSE: PG13

Today at (5:10© S3.25)

8:00 10:40

Sat 2-20 (5:10® 53.25)8:00 10:40

Sun at 2:20 (5:10 ©S3.25) 8.00

Mon-Thurs at (5:40® 53.25)8.30

THREE TO TANGO: PG1

3

Todav at (5:20© 53.25) 8:10 10:40

LTat'2 2i (5:20© 3:25) 8.0 10|40

Sun at 2:20 (5:20 ©53.25) 8.00

Mon-Thurs at (5:50 ©53.25) 8:30

MUSIC TO MY HEART:PG

TodTy a, (4.50© 53.25) 7:40 10^20

Sat at 2:00 (4:50© 53.25) 7.40

10:20

Sun at 2:00 (4:40 ©53.25) 7:40

Mon-Thurs(5:20©3.25)8:10

THREE KINGS: R

Today at (5:00© 53.25) 7^50 10^30

Sat at 2:10 (5:00© 53,25)7:50

10:30

Sun at 2:10 (5:00 ©53,25) 7:50

Mon-Thurs (5:30© 53.25) 8:20

$3.25 Twl-llte' Show Dally!

Special Engagement

No Pa<i»e« o' Coupons

;s cccy IV's TvlsU's 5WVM^y. Y.ppee, W>o re^sc^s Vo celeb^^^el

ffoufe 202 • Westfield

(413)534 1000

Monday & Sa-t-

• BMX Sessions

Friday-
• Live Punk Shows

COMPLETE SKATE&OARD.
SNOW&OARP. & &MX SHOP.

umnm • voicom - mn- nmo -

r$M • lOOSl • SIOK . 5 « • «" •

Urban TattooUrOan lUHUW
American woman's person-

A free preview reading of the play that ,ust opened ,n Los Ar^geles about a Native Ame

al journey graced the Augusta Savage Gallery last r.ight.

WEEKDAYS $5 OFF with COLLEGE ID

LARGEST INDOOR PARK IN mSS,

OPEN 7 DAYS • NOON-NINE

NcNorpliys Uptown

Tavern
Live Music

McMurphy V Ucltonics

I'liiasN Own
Steve Asadorian ^

Sunday Night

"What a Great Experience!
Learning the language. Meeting

people. Coming face to face with

histon-, art and architecture, culture,

food and fun,

UNIVERSITY

STUDIES ABROAD
CONSORTIUM...

Small das:^'^. Personal attention. Fully

accredited — receive umversit>- credit.

We provide great classes in intensive,

language, history, anthropology, art,

business, economics, political science...

Univenity Studies Abroad Consortium

University of Nevada MS/323

Reno, Nevada 89557

(725) 784-6569

E-mail: usac®admin.unr.edu

http://usac.unr.edu

^„^. . COSTARICA • DENMARK • ENGLAND • FRANCE

*USTKAU. . "^i-™-:": •,X.'mZ.
:.,'" "."'.n SCOTU.NC S,A.N THMLANO

GERMANY • IRELAND ' ISRAEL ITALY MALI A
_

.
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continued trom page 12

licld tor a ^ p.m. ganu- toda>_ The

lIukcN enter today's contest with a 7-

g-l overall murk, hut they are v4 in

the A- 10 and in the driver's seat tor

ihe last tourney berth.

However, the Minutewonien will

he looking to return a favor ol sorts

,o the Oukes. last year UMass lost in

|'iil>hurgh in

the linal week-

end, toreing

1 h

Minutewonien

lo win on the

linal day of the

regular season

against St.

Bonaveniure
to make the A

10 tourna-

ment. Should

the Maroon
and White win today, the same sce-

nario will likely lace the Dukes in

their tinale against I Rl on Sunday

in what could he a winner-take-all

match.

They're a direct sort ol team

who has given us fits the past few

vears." Rudv said. "They have the

second lowest goals against in the

conference after Dayton and are the

only team who has beaten them.

You're not wowed with their

offense, but on the other hand, they

don't give up a lot on detense.

either."

The Dukes come into the weekend

on a two-game losing skid in the con-

ference, a trend that the

Minutewomen are hoping to extend

'odav. , ,- A . .

•They went from v2 to 5-4, so

this is the biggest weekend of the year

for them. They're first trip to the A-

lO'sisontheline." Rudy said.

Top threats lor the Dukes

include Abbey Burns and julic

Antignano. while midtielders

Kate Matuszewki and Stacy

VVilhelm. . .

Si. Bonaveniure will visit

.\niherst on Sunday in the sea-

son finale lor both teams. The

Bonnies come into the weekend

with a T-V-'i mark, but are onl\

5-4-2 in the A- 10.

"St. Bonaveniure has a num-

ber of good players. They have

the most organized team that

they've ever had. and it keep it tight.

Rudy said.

They've had

I one-goal

games and

five overtime

games."

Tup play-

ers for the

Bonnies
include
Kristin
K o n s t a n t \ .

>», u len Tvvard/ik
Kate Web

and Keri Guiminey.

On the UMass side of things, tor-

wards Emma Kuiowski and Kara

Green continue to lead the

Minutewomen offense. However,

their supporting cast is nothing to

complain about. Katelyn lones

Cindv Garceau. Sarah Cook and

Brooke Baiilett have all chipped in

during key sit-

uations for

UMass.
What is

questionable,

though, is

whether or

not Rudy will

be able to

continue his

goalkeeper
rotation this

weekend.
T y p i e a 1 1 y .

senior Angie Napoli and sophomore

Cori Stevens play on alternate days,

but Stevens tore ligaments in her

right thumb in practice during the

week, and ma\ not be able to go this

weekend.
Sundav's game will also be the

final regular season contest for the

seniors on the UMass roster

However, it will not be their final

home game, as they will play at least

one more game next weekend in

front of the 1 otnian faithful in the A-

10 tournament.

Men's X-C searching for A- 10

skm in City of Brotherly love
O ^ ,, A \ .P«m<i The UMass team is young th^^ _— ..,»n.r<iiinrled teams, "" ^

r . .>« rii

By Andrea Crane

Collegian Stott

Kara Green

Looking to storm into the

Atlantic 10 Championships with

speed and authority, the

Massachusetts men's cross-country

team will travel to Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania this Saturday in a

quest for the conference crown.

The Maroon and White has the

talent and potential to charge into

1 aSalle and St. losephs country

and tear it up. Eleven teams will

compete for the Atlantic 10 crown

at the Belmont Plateau course.

The Minutemen are predicted to

finish strong in fourth place by the

A- 10 coaches' poll. Two weeks ago

at the New England Championships

at Franklin Park in Boston. UMass

ended the race in Hth place, just

ahead of fellow A- 10 competitor

Rhode Island. .,,.,. a
Brown dominated the field and

won the race with 69 points. Host

Boston College boasted a second

place finish with 100 points. Other

strong, well-rounded teams.

Providence College and Keene State

ended the race in third and lourth

place, respectively.

Sophomore sensation. Ryan

Corbett once again set the pace tor

the Maroon and White, coastmg to

the finish line in 58th place overall

Colin Baughman was the diamond

in the rough of this race, as he came

out of nowhere and finished second

for UMass and 61st overall. Matt

Elv once again proved to be the

backbone of the UMass team as he

always finishes in the top tour tor

the Minutemen, this time in a place

of 85th overall. Sophomore, Kevin

Curtin rounded out the score for the

team as he crossed the line in 87th

place. ,

-Corbett, Baughman, Ely. and

Curtin seem to be passing around

their best scores," coach Ken

O'Brien said. "If we can get them all

to come out strong and produce

their top times at the same race, we

have a really good chance for suc-

cess."

The UMass team is young this

year as six out of its top seven run-

ners are sophomores. O B^'^"

hopes that all the athletes will draw

on each others' experience to come

out on top in Philly.

The site of the Atlantic 10 cham-

pionships is chosen every couple ol

years by the coaches and the confer-

ence as a whole. This year the

schools will compete at Belmont

Plateau in Philadelphia.

-It is a real tough course and an

extra challenge is added because ot

St, Joseph's and l.aSalles home

course advantage, coach O Brien

said, "But there is no better feeling

than beating a rival at home.

Last year the Minutemen lin-

ished in fifth place. The outlook tor

this year has LaSalle. finishing on

top. followed by last year's champi-

on St. Joseph's. Predicted to tally up

enough points to finish third is

Virginia Tech and Rhode Island

looks good enough to come in at the

fifth position.

polo football

NBC's Gray had right Une, but

walked it too long for public
... u:. u..;iii.„i iiii,-rviev\ with a very angry Mike I

By Leonard Shapiro

Washington Post

The bottom line on the lim ^'">^»'"^>^',«"'*'-;

"f 'S
wa> a reporter doing his job. asking questions that needed

""' iS^Grav go on v^ith the same line of questioning a tad

too long V. hen Rose, a man he's known tor more than 20

'ea,^ aiid interviewed more than 50 times, made it clear he

had no intention of answering'.' Perhaps,
,„,i.,,Hnir

Was the line ot questioning inappropriate considcng

it occurred minutes after Rose and "'h^ •' '•

"'^f
^

'

plaverv had been honored as members ol baseball s ,\ll

Ceniur\ learn' ,u . . ^.

^ ou probabh could make a case tor that, tin..

But I won't e\en try
,

Gray answered both tho>e question> lue^dav night.

After viewing the tape- of the Sundav nigh, •"'^-^';;^^ ;'.

the first time in a Tuesday production meeting belorc

Gan V Grav ap.«logi/ed during the SBC pregame show_

"•Xfter viewing the videotape. 1 can understand the

.eaction of mans baseball fans." Gray said on the air

hought it was important to ask Pete Rose i this was the

ri^ht niomen, for him to make an apology 1. in doing sc.

th'e interyievv went on too long and t.K.k ;'"'
-"^^

f
' . ^^,

jo> of the occasion, then I want to say to baseball tans

everywhere that I am very sorry about this^

NBC officials on Wednesday insisted Cray wasn t prcs-

sured into his apology and that MasterCard. ^P;,'";^'^ ';'"!'

ull-centuo promotion. ---
'^-T^"' w't -b^U tek-"-

crable lineup of advertising from future SBC ^^"^^'^'' ' '^^^

casts. That's what network officials are ^"PP^>-^';,' r;^>

'

even if experience would indicate there almost certa nly

had to be Considerable pressure on Gray trom a variety of

'''"Sav said in a brief interyiew Wednesday: "People a.

SBC have been beyond belief .SBC Sports president)

Dick Ebersol has been unbelievable with his support pc-

sonalh. privately and publicly^ You could ncn ask or

receive any more. That is plain and simply '^e ti-uth.

On Monday. I phoned Gray, who was having a dilticu .

,i,„e understanding the furor his i"«--^^'%'^''„^,
^';;^f;;''3

especially on a dav when a tar more '^'P^'f'^""' ^'^"^ .''

plane cra^h that killed L.S, Open champion Payne Stewait.

was unfolding. . . , , .•„^,

"I thought I was doing my job." he satd several times.

Tm not sorrv for it. 1 don't ap^.logize for it. It was an

opportunity to find out if he had a change of heart.

M the iime. 1 agreed with Gray. 1 still do. He s the best

sideline and event reporter on television, always ^^'•hew.ng

the insipid "how dcKTS i, feel" line of questioning used by so

many of his peers, lust last year, he won an Emmy award

for his brilliant interview with a very angry Mike lysc.n

Ininute. alter the boxer had bitten oft part ot Evander

"'Gii^nJ;" shied awas or backed T. in that mterview^

.Xnd slu'n Rose kept answering Gray's questions with

uueiies o his own, !. mereK prolonged a discussion on a

sub -ct hat prohabK should have ended when it became

obvious Rose was still in total denial about the seventy of

hi- -ins against the game,
, . • . u.,a

Gray is taking all the heat for this, and that s t.>o bad.

Wasn't he wearing an earpiece connecting h.m to his p o-

duccMs and directors,' Win didn't someone quietly suggest

'
e

'"

n.re the questioning over to Pete being honored

tomght and what if- like to be back in a ma.or league ball-

""'iH^is is all be-ing said with 20-20 hindsight. There's no.

a reporter in the business who has never come out ot an

lerv iew thinking he or she should have started oil solt

nd -ased into the tough question, or lamented not asking

a question in a slightly gentler tone, or even worned about

askinc the wrong question, u ui.

Gray had a liiniied amount of airt.me, H^' P,^-^'^»''>

should have started bv asking Rose's reaction to bc-ing hon-

ored before going into questions Rose, quite Irankly. has

never really answered honestly.
i,„ .^ f„ll well

Lets not forget -ometh.ng else: Rose knew full we

what Gravs line ol inquirv was going to be- »>- -'-;;h;"^^ »

didn't jump on Grav alter the interview nor. to my knowl

edee. has said an\ thing about it public y.

Were also talking about a man who was convicted for

tax evasion, allegedly gambled on the team he was manag_

J^ and bv his own admi-ion, wasn't a particularly good

firman. This was not about bullving a candidate tor

cSization. Of course Rose should be- treated fairly. But

he can take it and dish it right back.

1 ong before Sundays llap, and Yankee Chad Cu.t s

childish -nub of Grav after hitting the game-winning honu

run Tuesday. 1 wa- thinking about Gray while watching the

Mike T\ -on fight Saturday night.

Ol. another evening of typically huge controversy.

Showtime was forced to u-e that '^'\'P'^''^''''.\^^

Eerdie Paeheco. I saw his interview with the h^fd of the

Sevada Be-xing Commission and c""?^''f^,» '^^'^''^^Xi ,n

questions, then an-wered himself, ottered his owti opinion

i'o a mo-,ls silent interview subject and at times seemed to

be ranting and raving even more than usual,

She' o was pretsed into duty for only one reason: |.m

Gray, the best game interviewer on '^'^visioii, was busy

doing the World Series. Viewer- can only hope Cray v^ii

be aLnd for a long time, doing the big interviews at the

big events, and asking the tough questions that need

answers. In other words, doing his job.

continued from page 12

the Knights coming out on top in

their most recent meeting, a 9-7 nail-

biter at Wheaton College just two

weeks back,

-j have trouble being rational

about that team right now, I don't

think that they're playing the way the

game's supposed to play it,

Yarworth said, "I think that water

polo should be a very physical game,

but there's a line."

Carlos Ramos netted a pair ol

goals in last week's win. Entering the

playoffs, the sophomore will look to

equal last year's postseason success.

where hetallied a goal and two

assists in the Northern

Championships win. in addition to

his four scores in the tCA(^

Championship game. He also played

an integral role in the Minutemen s 8-

5 defeat of Queens in the finals of the

CWPA Tournament earlier this

month, recording two goals.

Senior Timmv Troupis has regis-

tered a goal in five consecutive

games, including a four-goal effort in

the Minutemens 15-7 triumph of

Bucknell in the opening round of the

ECACs, The victory broke a two-

game slide.

continued from page 12

in the second half, two of which the

Minutemen were faced with a deficit

at halftime. The offense has respond-

ed with an average of 25 points in

that time, good enough for three vic-

tories,
. J 1 . f

-Our defense has gained a lot ol

confidence. 1 do not think we were

confident as a football team earlier

this year." Whipple said. "Our defense

has grown and they really believe m

one another. They believe the offense

is going to get it done and the offense

feels likewise."

Through seven games, the

Minutemen lead the nation with 14

interceptions, six of which came in the

77-0 drubbing of Northeastern, tying

the school record, lerard White and

leremy Robinson headline the delen-

sive secondary with five picks apiece,

which puts them in a seven-way tie lor

tops in the nation. U Mass is +10 tn

the turnover column, good for ninth

nationwide. n .. .r

Redshirt freshman Corey Potter

makes his fourth start at outside line-

backer in the place of the injured Dan

Healev. last week, the Doylestown

Pa native recorded 10 tackles and

three sacks. earning him

ECAC/Budget 1-AA Rookie ol the

Week honors. All three ol his sacks

came in fourth quarter.

Collegian

Sports

hits them

up the

middle!

is:s-^™s:,sr^=rr,^-a^^^^^^^^

qiJimss

When most people think of masks, they pictMr»-

'Jason' from fn6ay the Thirteenth, Darth V«d«f

or Rocky Dennis. But this Halloween. CoiieQian

Sports would like to remind you that masks

aren't just limited to monsters and freaks. Ice

hockey goalie Marcus Helanen, softbaH c«tC»W

Nikkl Faessler and field hockey k^per ^wMe

Tucker all rely on masks to keep meir mugs

intact. After all, candy can't rot ywr teeth 1?

they've all been knocked out!

Men's soccerTioping for road treats

Dukes , Bonnies out to trick UM
in holiday weekend away contests

.1 _..: I .: ... .U,. I,,,-, ,>

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

There will be a lot scarier things

this Halloween weekend than chil-

dren dressed in rubber masks carry-

ing orange plastic jack-o-lanterns.

open candy, or possible egg attacks.

The Massachusetts men's

soccer team hits the road in an

attempt to scare the competition

stiff with an outstanding perfor-

mance in their final two games ot

the regular season.

Hosting the Minutemen are

Duquesne University on Friday

evening and St, Bonaveniure on

Sunday afternoon. Both teams have

posted impressive records this sea-

son, offering serious conference

competition for the Maroon and

White. The Dukes will be joining

UMass in the post season Atlantic

10 tournament, as this weekend will

shape up to be a preview of this sea-

son's tournament action. The

Bonnies also might find themselves

traveling to Dayton in November if

they can win or tie once in their two

games this weekend,

Duquesne, who are second in the

A- 10 and have secured a spot in the

post season tournament, enter this

weekend with a 11-4-2 record and

stand 8-1 in the A- 10, Only drop-

ping one game at home this entire

season, the Dukes' artificial turf

field has spelled the demise on many

opponents, Duquesne is currently

on a four game win streak; marking

the second time this season it has

made such a run, \ei. it is not just a

powerful offensive game that is giv-

ing the Dukes the edge in the A- 10:

Duquesne defense has posted ten

shutouts this season, and four in its

latest win streak. Although original-

ly picked to finish at the bottom ol

the A- 10. the Dukes have surprised

their critics and risen to the lop ot a

very talent-stacked division. There is

a possibility that UMass will see

Duquesne in the tournament, and

despite the fact that the Minutemen

have never lost to the Dukes in their

four meetings, the numbers that

Duquesne has produced could scare

even the most avid Halloween afi-

cionado,

St, Bonaveniure. who does not

conjure up the same frightening

image as Duquesne's soccer squad,

enters this weekend haunted b> past

UMass defeats which have lefi them

on the sidelines looking in on post

season A- 10 play. Tied with the

Minutemen for third in the A- 10,

the Bonnies hold a record of ^-S and

7-2 in the A- 10, Having to win or

tie once this weekend to get to

November, the Bonnies are in a des-

perate situation, but do not have an

easy time ahead of them. The

University of Rhode Island, which

has not lost a single conference

game all season, will face SBU on

Friday, Sunday oppe)nent UMass has

taken nine-of-ten from the Bonnie-,

who may have as much chance as a

•please take one" candy bowl does

of leaving Halloween weekend with

anything.

So matter what transpires this

weekend, the Minutemen are in the

\\0 tournament: vet the games are

no less important. \ ying for a high-

er seed. UMass must loot its oppo-

nents and look to leave a horrific

impression with their possible tour-

nament competition, which will

most likely be Duquesne, Ihe

Minutemen will want the Dukes to

have nightmares before the next

time the two teams will square olt.

Possible means of doing this may

come from senior forward Adam

Black, who for the second time this

season received the Atlantic 10

UM tries on Team of Century

tag as it eyes repeat trip to

Atlantic 10 Conference peak

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Starr

Team of the decade, huh'.' Who
decides this','

Thev are not the Chicago Bulls, the

Dallas Cowboys, the New York

Yankees, or the Detroit Red Wings;

thes are the Massachusetts women's

cross-country team. And thes have a

case to state.

The Bulls won three SBA champi-

onships in a row twice in the I^Ws,

The Cowbovs and Yankees both won

three Super Bowls and World Series

respeclivelv, Ihe Red Wing- etched

their names on lord Stanle>- Cup

twice. But none ihe-e perlonnance-

equal the run put forth b> the

Minutewomen,
This Saturday, the Maroon and

White look to continue they domi-

nance of the Atlantic 10 when they

compete for the conference crown in

Philadelphia, PA, LMass is the tour-

time defending A- 10 Champion, and

the odds-on favorite to capture its

fifth title in a row

L M ha- dominated the 1 1 year his-

tor\ of this event, having won six

overall title- a- well as four individual

crowns.

The Minutewomen are let! Hy

senior Nicole Way. Their most consis^

tent runner this season. Way is poised

to be on the squad lor lour champi-

onships. Ihe native of Marstons Mill-.

MA has been the model of consistencv

for coach lulie LaErenieie. noi Imish

ing out of the top seven ot L Mas-

runners in the past two seasons,

Kristin Cisowski burst onto the

scene at last years meet, capturing

the individual title, Cisowski became

the first freshman ever to aceoiiiplish

this feat, with a time of 18:24. Ihe

sophomore return- lo defend hei title

and to help spearhead the

Minutewomun machine.

Ihe Minulewomen have been atop

the coaches' poll all season, but

\ irginia lech presents the biggest

threat for UMass, The Hokie- ha\e

taken second place, followed b\

Rhode Island and La Salle,

Hometown hero St, loseph'- and

Dayton have outside shots at breaking

the unprecedented streak ol the

Minutewomen.

last year's squad bested the -et

ond place Rams ol URI b> a -core ot

55-b7, The gun will sound at 1 :4i.

huskexs
[IAN '.AMUlA 1 i.llfCIAN

Matt Christy and the mens soccer lean, hope to close the season on thel

rfght foot travelk^g south for dates w,th Atlantic 10 rivals Duquesne and St.

Bonaveniure.

Conference Player ol ihe Week.

Black found the back of the net

three time- last wee -end in L Mas-

victorie- over la Salle and

Eordham. Silting atop the A- 10 in

goals -cored in conference games.

Black is a dominant ollen-ive loice

in the A- 10 and ha- accumulated 25

points this season. 14 of which

came in only two game-

But with a mere two game- lelt

this season. Black will attempt to

lai-e that point title even higher as

eversone else i- out getting a cos-

tume ready lor this Halloween

weekend. The University of

Ma-sachu-eit- men- soccer team

ha- already found its costume: Bad

new- for Duquesne's and St,

Bonaveniure- this weekend.

continued from page 12

and W bite something to cheer about,

with de\a-tating "D" and an arsenal

of sideline move- that leave detend-

ers in the dust.

Foes fortunate enough to wandei

through the Minutewomen- detense

ali\e have usually met their demise

at ihe hands of keeper Zow le

Tucker, who's 1,08 conference

goals-allowed average has her bear-

ing down on A- 10 leader Serene

McCrath like the headles- hor-emun.

This will be LMs final chance lo

sharpen it- game before the conlei

ence lournament. which kicks oil on

November 5 in Philadelphia. Xnd

after such a sweet -ea-on. here ~

hoping the Minutewomen don i

wake up with a -lomachache on

Monday.

V-Ball says 'gimme some candy!'
^ -Ue had louk'h practices this week

By lames PichI <S. Seth S/ilagyi

Collegian Staff
^

Tape a protractor lo your lace.

have a pickle tor a hand or recycle bv

lolling up ihi- new -paper and be a

new-paper unicorn guy becau-e it-

costume night ai ihe Curiv Hick-

Cage and the winner gel- a tree round

trip ticket to anywhere in the conii-

nental United States.

While you're there enjoy an

Miami- 10 xollevball battle between

the Ram- ul Rhode l-laiid and the

Massachu-eii- Minulewomen,

The AlO's second ranked Ram-

roll into town on Saturday for the

7pm conference contest. They carry

with them a lo-b -eason and 8 'i con-

ference record that the Minutewomen

aim to add a lo- too, Ihe wonder

women of UM are seventh in the ^of\-

ference and are looking to wrap a

golden lariat around a big win over

their fi-K.-. I"he Minutewomen are car-

rying a grudge from their earlier meet-

ing with URI. in which the Ram-

grabbed a tough >-2 home victory.

UM knows it ha- to cemtain ihe

offensive powerhou-e in Chri-iic

Wilson. whose team-leading kill aver

age is an impressive 5.41 per gam_e.

W ilson walloped a match-high >0

kill- in the first meeting, -Xnother kev

to securing a big A- 10 upset will he-

keeping .\m\ Knebel at bay. Knebei

leads her -quad in dig- with "5. 0*1 pei

game, but -he also spanked 20 kil^

past the Massachuseti- defense.

UMass remains realistic and opii

mistic before facing these A- 10 giant

•We had lough practices this week

preparing tor Rhode l-land- strong

oul-ide hitler-," quoth junior lennifer

Drennan in a pre- lelea-e. "We put

our-elve- in a lough spot la-l week-

end, but if we can come together and

pla\ without worrying too much

about what Rhode l-land does, we

will be- more successlul.

Ihc Minulewomen will again loe>k

lo iheir usual cog- for help to a victej-

r>, bui other -quad member- will

need to -tep into the limelight tor this

kev conlerence showdown,

Alwav -reliable senior leader lill

Meyer- tv>p- her -quad with a 4,4b kill

per game average, while holding sec-

ond place in dig- with 3,41 per game.

The vang to Meyers' yin i- other

-enior co-capiain Kari Hogancamp.

who hold- the team and nai ion-high

dig average with 5 18 while adding a

team -econd be-t ).5I killper-game

average to her credential- Thi- marks

the filth straight week Hogancamp

has led the nation in dig-,

Quicklv emerging junior standout

Rebecca Hasson i> third on the squad

in kills, averaging >.0"> per game, and

i- leading the Minutewomen in blocks

per game averaging 1.14.

UM will look to sophomores

laneen DeMarie and l.vmarie Llovet

for some added offensive production

DeMarie and Llovet average 2.4> and

1 ,ti8 kills per game, respectively, com

ing into thi- weekend- battle,

L M need- a big up-et over the -ec-

ond place Rams to -lay alloat in the

Atlantic 10 race. The Minutewomen

-till have a -hoi al a iournev lo the A-

Fre.i,:.... forward Enka Whiston has been coach Patty Shea's most lethal

offensive weapon off the bench this season.

STUDENTS NBiDEO

TO TRYOUT

ESSAY QUESTIONS

^^^__^ coemnsY MtDi*«i*'iON

• . I iDi fhie wppkend the volleyball team would end a

re.yrSidl^C'iusS'ln-^Xpe .0, .h.' November s.-euh .n

1 o You Have Any Of The

Following Complaints?

trvout essay questions. The tryout will be conduct-

ed Tuesday^ November 2, 7999, from noon until

800PM in Campus Center Room 163C. Participants

will be reimbursed for each completed essay

(approximately $12 per hour).

For more information

please call Jennifer Murray at 256-7473.

puttin' on the

• Runny, Itchy, or

Congested Nose

• Sneezing

Post Nasal Drip

• Watery ,Itchy Eyes

• Itchy Ears or Palate

Males and females 12 years of age and ^^'^er - ho

exoerience any of these problems are tnv.ted to partic.

na^ n a chr^cal research study to evaluate an tnvest.ga-

ronal medicahon to reduce these year round symptoms.

Qualified parucipant, may recicvefimucial

For information call:

413 - 584 -4010

daily 7 00
daily 9 15

ONE OF THE MOST

EXCITING .AND UNUSUAL

AQION THRILLERS

OF THE YEAR!"

. -Y-nfMMFl ,-^ HE ADS

j^^jasrf-

i v.. stop Making S«i«» 1 19Mi—W Th« Wking

Hfuds Rivmng rock concert film th«t

fv:h»wj the tridilional ipproich to thu

,ort of material il«»«r «how», jhott of

jcrenminf ftnt, eU i by focu»in| on the

Talking Heads's eccentric and entertaining

tUge work, which i« led by David Byme

;Dir Jonathan Demme, 88 mina i*

\ ^.:^^•>

downtown Amherst
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Free CD of Cool

Indie Music when

you register at

MyBytes.com, the

ultimate wesite for

your college needs

Alpine Commons
4 Bedroom, 2

Baths, Fully appli-

anced kitchen.

Private Balconies,

All utilities includ-

ed, perfect room-

mate living. Justs

miles to UMass.

Move-in special.

256-0741

AUTO FOR SALE

1985 Crown
Victoria Station

Wagon Automatic,

Lg. Interior, very

good condition.

Power windows,

AM/FM$1200or
B/0 Call 542-3130

90 Chevy Blazer

4wd,AC, CD,

Remote Starter,

108k, runs great,

Exc. Condition.

S5500 or BO 253-

6591 .

EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE ASSIS-

TANT NEEDED
Student needed to

work afternoon

hours. Must have

Win. 95/Office 97

experience. Good

phone skills.

Previous office

experience a plus.

SALARY $7.00 -

$8.00 Fill out appli-

cation at Blaisdell

MnM<;P 545-2842

Work On Campus
S10-$15/hr. Great

Experience (888)

316-2767x1818

www.col le qeclub.

com

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $400
p«, class MCh swTieslw by limply

Taking Notes!

Apply online at

www.allatiMiMits.eein

for all sections of the following

undergraduate courses:

Accounting

Afjvartwng

1992 Jetta GL A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

S5500. 546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer System

and Printer S675 00

0/B Call 413-268-

0081

Computer
Problems? We've

got solutions. New
systems to techni-

cal service. Call

413-584-8857

Aerobic

Instructors

Needed. Universal

Health & Fitness,

r.all RR5-99QQ

Earn $500 Weekly

distributing phone

cards. No experi-

ence necessary

full or part time.

r^iii-^nn-572-3361

Child Care Needed

3 days/wk 5:30am-

8;30am including

every other week-

end. Must have car

and good refer-

ences S8/hr 323-

MS2

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

S300-S400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career

opportunities. Call

IPf^sR 256-6434

SMXm
Agn»rftur«l

Sc«nc«

A* forc» Scitncm

Antfwopoiovy

Arn«nc»« SludtM

ArchMOtogv

AfcMvctun

A/t

M h«lory

Asian An«nc«r

SluCM*

Afttronomy

Sc«nCM

EngMh

f mane*

G«>gr«Phr

Qmmar

Govammant

GrvakStuMt

Hmfth tOucalbor-

History

JudMC StUC*M

KmMtotOffy

Lagtf S«u(*M

Lit« ScnncM

Mana^wnarit

MKmtMOWgy

MKKMEMtvn

StudMi

ButacfvwKvy

Botanv HJtrfor

Numng

C«tc%A«

Cm

EMPLOYMENT

Spring 2000

Internships with

the Student Legal

Services Office;

get hands-on

experience in the

legal field—work

directly with attor-

neys and clients.

Earn up to 15

undergraduate

credits. No experi-

ence in the legal

profession neces-

sary—training pro-

vided. Contact the

Office today: 545-

1995, 922 Campus
Center

ENTERTAINMENT

Fridge Rentals -

Free delivery 253-

9742

FOR SALE

uun/luim

ConvuMr

Omqr
EalMnoSem
Scianca

Ecoragy

Eoonofno

EduuMn
EngxMnng

P(*HC»lSo«nc*

PuMc B«l««>n.

BOTCCoun»«

Soooios*

SocMWok

Sevitf'

Scac« Education

Sow

w«dM«S«udwB

>.ooHi anil M
oKvino m« Oov* i«t»<l counm

aniKM VMS o) ch<rg«

It you''» inlmt>*0 m

Becoming • No»» faker 'or

I cowTM tna) doMnt appMr

on tn« Ml t*—— tuomf an

applicalion onlin* •w ravnw

ArraNTWN
muhkitino majorSi
C^>™"l^ "« ar* linng lor a

Marinating SpacaM aa w*l aa

No<a Taoara. pH aaa apply oniina

GET IN

GET THROUGH
GET OUT

Ski + Board All

East Season

Passes 7 Mtn's only

$350. Call Mark
4^-577-3524

Couch $80.

Loveseat 360, Beds

$50, Desks S50, Etc.

Free Delivery 586-

2221

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-

in-picture. Original

box, paperwork

and remote S475 or

BO 527-7991

LOST & FOUND

Lost Keys- Lost 3

keys on Michigan

key chain please

call 549-6052

Found- Uorm key

EMPLOYMENT

LOST CAT: Near

Leach, Orange

Tabby Please Call

665-9950 Leave

Message

ROOM FOR RENT

Homeshare Large

Room Furnished.

Quiet setting.

Private phone line.

367-9286

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Roommate
non-smoker for

ASAP or NEXT
semester
r.all 549-9452

3 Fun Girls

Looking! 1/3 mi

from campus.
$250-i-util/mo. Call

549-9621 Spring

Semester Only!

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free

Trips Book Before

DEC. 17 FOR
LOWER PRICES!!

1-800-426-7710/

www.sunsplash-
tours.com

Most Spring Break

Destinations

including cruises!

Foam Parties, free

drinks and club

admissions rep

positions avail.

Epicurean Tours 1-

800-231 -4-Fun

There are

THOUSANDS
of people

here

you can

Advertise

SERVOCES

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-

1906

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break

Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, &
Florida! Now hiring

Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans! 1-800-

234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mprtniir<;rQm

SPRING BREAK
2000

The Millennium

Anew
decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips,

Free Drinks, Free

Meals Jamaica,

Cancun, Florida,

Barbados,

Bahamas Book

before Nov.5for

Free Meals & 2

Free Trips! 1-800-

426-

7710/www.sun-
<^pi^^htniirs.com

—

What are

waiting

could nduertise

RIGHT HERE!!!!
on green Brine

Lanyard key num-

ber is 17X44.

Call 6-2890 if yours

FRIDAY, OCT. 29

Hint - .\ Icmurc lilni cnliiiiJ ^>un^

which covers ihc Lompicx rclaiion-hir

Ktwccn two uncinploNcd stain^ men and

ihcii akt.>holie schizophrenic lather will he

vhc'wn ai t':'>0 p.m. in Ihonipvcn Rib. The

nlm i- piirl ol a tour-Ja> trihuie to ^ uan

Zhanj; and linini\ Tan.

Si-nicv - 1hc-re will he a ShabKit -erMce

"at b p.m. in the Millel House. Professor

lulius I ester will lead, with special music

b\ K Olot lamilies are welcome. A

hhahhal dinner wilt lolto\\

SATURDAY, OCT. 30

C.moh - MlbblUN |\lfKO\able.

L Mass improvisational troupe, will per-

lorm at >< p.m. in room \t^ ol the Campus

Center.

Si-niiv - There will be a Shabbal morning

service at 10 a.m. in the llillel House.

lamilies mc uckomc \ lun^h will lollow

SUNDAY, OCT 31

['rcscntiititiii/liull Ihc llalkivseen Street

Theater will hold a presentation on the

"I tiHTors of GlobaliMliun" at 5 p.m. in the

Lnilarian Meeting House in Amherst. The

street theater will pertoim at 7 p.m.. and a

masquerade ball will tollow at 4. )0 p.m.

MONDAY, NOV. 1

lilm - \ nim entitled Heiimg Biistards."

the first truK independent film in China

starring China's most famous roek musi-

cian. Cui lian. will be shown in Thompson

lOfe at b:>0 p.m. The him is part ol a lour-

da> tribute to N uan Zhang and limmy

Tan.

Mivting - T^' H will be having a meeting

at 7 p.m. at the station, located hc-hind the

Hatch. AnyotK is welcome.

Notices

NOTICES

\rt - The Wheeler Gallerv will present

Cellblock \ isions: Cell llivision --

Prison Art in America." on displav unti

Nov. 7. The Gallerv is located in Central

Residential Area.

.\ri - The Student Union \ isual and

Performing Art Space will be showing

un exhibit of undergraduate artwork,

locusing on the sdf-portrait. until Oct_

2^. Gallerv hours are Monday through

Thursdav.'}:>0a.m.-5p.m.

Cra/<s - The Student Union Cralt

Center is now op^" f'"^ ''^^ f^" '"'^'"'

let. Ihe Center offers instruction and

materials for many different crafts.

Membership is free for UMass students

and lacultv For more information about

private instruction and workshops call

545-2tWt). or stop bv the Cralt Center.

Support - AL-ANON and AI ,\THEN is

offering local meetings to those aflected

bv someone else's drinking. Call 25)-

5'2bl for meeting times and locations.

^uppon - The Counseling Services

Program at the F.verywoman's Center is

offering a free support group lor women

living with bipolar disorder on

Wednesdays from 5-t<:»0 p.m. There

will be four consecutive sessions at the

Everywomans Center in Wilder Hall.

Call 543-0665 for more information, or

to register.

Si/pporl - A grief support group lor

undergraduate and graduate students is

available starting Tuesday. Oct. 27 from

b-7-50 p.m. Telephone prescreening is

required. Call 577-5516 or 543-0041 if

interested.

I
fYh« public KfVKe .nnoorxements pnn(«d d«ty lo

pertinent rtcmrton. including the rwm. and phone

I

rwmb«o(thecooUctpwwntotheCo*g«)n.c/othe

Manning tditof t>y noon the prev«xrt day

DOOKBUCR^ -Vampijs cemteh

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

From Bookworks li friday evening

Everv time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center

•See Store for Terms and Conditions

413-545-

C - Campus
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WBZ O 11

WLVI O
WHDH O

HSCN Bulletin Board

CBS/3 Hanhrd
CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston

PBS/57 Spnngf/eW

HSCN Movie Ch.

UPN/20 Hartford

Weartier Chonnel

NBC/ 30 New Britam

Fox/61 Harlhrd

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

T

The Learning Channel
UVC-7V19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
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CTN
TBS
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Comedy Central
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Much Music
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NBC Newt

21 NewTi — NBCNSS Wheel-Fottune

I" World Newt

CNN
COM
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ESPN
LIFE

MTV
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J

SCIFI

TLC

13

Divorce Court

NBC Newt
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ABC Newt Intide Edition Chronicle i:

Real TVS

Judge Judy It

ExtreK EntTontgM

Seinfeld T Friend* I
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(In Stereo) It
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ForYoufLw* Newtl

Freakt and Geekt "Pilof'J

'MWS I
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'""^r'

~
- 111, nil ' Iwill ra. Weet

SeinfeW SiFrrtefjE

Proyjdenc* (In Stereo) X

Fratief I

id Saturday Night Live I
Your New Houte

TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

s.

I

a!riid«»Girtt iGotdenGirIt "intimate Portraj

AHTttal
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"Kein Ausgang"
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IThneGoaaBy

UleShowX
^I~2t«^M«neI
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NwnX

X 2IV20X

FriandaX FfWiafX
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Blind Data

RodtetPowef Eddie

PoltfyiatiTtie Legacy I
TumlnQ Point (R)
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KanantKei
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"Out o( Controf X
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ChritRockX
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PlataufiZofw

TaMRacia

I really like tfte word

Tee... it reminds me
of so many things

like my favorite

beverage

my favohte

workstiop tool^

\

And my Haltoween

costume

Robotman By Jim Meddick

MiRS WmriH, 1 ^'^3i.Q0m BUT 1

HOPE I (.eAVe-YOJ ^'^ t^ Ct^PER

JpPREClNTlON Of VOl^ ^CW Of^ SO^J

OiiA^«VJGu)r€^

WFFtP&MT,

ma I-
8\n'

|A\J^T 1.
"^

'aiAr:ds;6>4S Of IDIOCY _
;tS 8EST HOT TD PISWPT

fcP«»iOW

i!*Sl«

Welcome to the World ByRyanODonneil
Robotman By Jim Meddick

ONLY AW'C£ IS TAKE ApVAi^TA^

(f vojayoJTV.f iW'it Rjnplay k^xi

FDLlY SAVOR TWtSE N'Vi.SCAL,

"^
Kea? THE ORlSlVJAt PMXWS'^ o

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach
Pilbert By Scott Adorns

OH,IC^^^GOOOTON

CLEAN WVV

U\^NT,Uv6You«.eAiM
I'D LIK.E TO ENROLL
IN 00G6tRT'5

'

ACCELtRATED
KAN/VG£fAENT
COURSE . r

T^<E OUT VOUR
CHECKBOOK AND
BEGIN VOUR FINAL
EXAMi NOUJ

QUESTION ONE \

UJHAT IS TOOAV'S
I

DATE ? J

foxtrot By Bill Amend
FThT

Pilbert By Scott Adorns

srsr

H6Y PETER -

CHECK OUT
TMiS CoSTomE
•OCA

WHAT ARE

Too'

I'M A
BEANIE

BABY

I IVtoOfeHT YOU

WtBE Pt.AMNlN6

To CioTlllClC

OR. TREATING

AS DAfiTH MAUL

I WAS, BuT

1 VE HAP A

LAST- f*liNv)TC

REVELATION.

VKKiCH

iS'

ftAAA ' Too RE

SO COTE' HERE,

TAKE At-L MY
CAnOT.'

WELL.
iFOOR

MOTHER
iS ANY
SoBToF

BAROMETER

I CANTGIVE^^OU \
A RAISE BECAUSE

VOU CAKE TO UORK
ON ONE OF VOUR

"Vy/ACATION DAYS

EfAPLOVEES ARE

NOT ALLOUjED to \

CHANGE VACATION)

OAVS WITHOUT p
PERrAlSSION .

ON AN UNRELATED^
NOTE TRV TO BE .

fAORE Er-\PO0JEREO

;^^^^£juI^.;m»v<WtWtV>^<i^^

He
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Building cdslk's in iht- air i.tn onlv

hurt your cause at this linu'. V«>u

must be sure to establish a strong

foundation. rcxMed in reality.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Details must not \^ ignored today,

even as you lend to the larger

issues affecting you and loved ones

Be aware of another's needs

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

Someone who is opposed to vour

plans will have to admit that you

do, indeed, know that you re talk-

ing about. Its onK .1 matter ol lime.

Aquarius (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - >"u

must be ready to make a ditucult

decision regarding your tuture

involvement in a major project or

campaign. Consider family issues.

too

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Ytni

must wall until the time is ngh

today before you tell someone what

you're really thinking. Are you con-

sidering letting go a little?

Aries (March 21-April 19) -> cure

likely to finish a loh well ahead ot

sthedule today. The time you have

on vour hands can be put to go<xl

use in a personal arena.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Don't

be so stublK)rn that you do yourselt

out ot an opportunity that you've

been l(K)king torward It) for a long

time AKeptlhat a|X)logy'.

Gemini (May 21-)une 20) - One ot

your more unusual ideas may actu-

ally prove a iKip hit" sooner than

you think, and it may remain in

style much longer than you ex{>ecl.

Cancer (|une 21-)uly 22) - Vou and

a close iriend may have something

•cooking' betore the day is out.

.vu\ its results may bring you Ixith a

little more notoriety.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - You can

make yt)ur i urreni relationship

work, but you must be willing to

compromise, and, perhaps, make a

minor sacrifice.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) ^<hi

may Ix- searching lor something to

inspire you today, but you're l(K)k-

ing a little tcx^ far from home. Trv

looking in your own backyard.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) You may

tind yourselt getting u rapped up in

a struggle you neither desire nor

understand, but one vn hit h you can

put to rest for good.

I PQIQ www.leold.com

by Roger «nd Siltm SalloomO 1997

( think one ol the itaris ol

conltnled life is obnoui... plan youi

week 40 that vou ce occupied by tbmgi

yvu find dehghtlut even H Hi quiel and

you're aione.

for imtanct on:

Uondayi hove a nice dinner with Iriendi.

Tuesdays vtaUh your tovorite t.v. ihom

vnlho tasty inack

Wfdneidayi do a home improvement

job or clean something which youve

oivtayi cherished.

Quote of tHe Oay

4 4 Halloween, a pagan holiday

perpetuated by the American

Dental Association. ^^
-the clown

Thursdays iit m the dark alone lor hours

Fridays go to locallovely natural

setting . like a lake or a mountain.

Solu'days do something athletic which

pushes you to a new limit

The Count sez'

stay outta trouble

on Halloween ya ^_,
^

meddling college^^^y

brats %

ACROSS
1 Oflbaat

6 Stagger

10 Small arrtount

13 Ofter^-hearcJ

song
14 Cotumnlst

Bombeck
15 Outer garment

16 Obeys
17 Won ton or

gazpacho
IBMemoabbr.
19 Earsptltling

20 Nuclear reaction

22 Uatened to the

photographer

24 Threadbare

28 Fourscore plus

ten

31 Mtjsical

pertormance

32 Urged on
34"— Town"
36 Actor Estrada

37 Caustic 8tu«

38 Teased
41 _ Palmes
42 Bad day for

Caesar
44 Country addr.

45 Tough question

4« BNTOates, for

one
61 Looked
53 Oofer's^

56 Rich
59 Piece by

Wordsworth
61 Chow —
64 Shed
65 Reckon
66 Loud sound

67 Catfiedral part

68 W'ons abodes

69 Dtving bird

70 Soorwi

71 Look

DOWN
1 Gernnany 8

Helmut —
2 Margarines

3 Music *iall

4 Teasing

5 Of courser

6 Dwell

7 Son of

Aphrodite

e Fligt^ss birds

9 — lazuM

10 Make lace

11 Real-estate

abbr
1 2 Bear's tiome

15 Appetizer

20 — -bender

21 "So that's it!"

23 Property cteim

25 "Uncle Miltie'

26 Pipe type

27 Gabs and gabs

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

S#RRY WY

t^FVU T«»AY!!!

On the Account of

the Blair Witch

29 Hot dtink

30 Actor Bryrner

32 Singer CSorme

33 Silly ones
35 StudenTs

assignment

37 Droopy
39 Newt
40 Entranoe

43 Mighty

46 Red —
48 Slangy version

of 5 Down
50 Heart

O 1W8, Un«»« ''«*"» Sy«*e«<«

52 The Three
I4u8ketaer«r

author

54 Din

55 Flaws
57 Stride along

58 "Bom Free'



Keep up TO bare
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UMass gridiron troops locic and

load for war witli Rliodejsland

Halloween, Huskies don't

scare A- 10 Champ UMass

By Adam While

Collegian Ston

By Brett Mauser

Collegian StaH

Pcihapsjus. al-t>spcedbump. but

fur the Massachusetts foutball team,

even the remote possibility ol buttorii-

ine out this vseekend against Rhode

hiand at MeC'.uirk Stadium has the

Minuiemen preparing like a loss

would in all likelih..od close the books

on the W^i^ season.

With UMass (4 ->. 4-1 .Mlantie 10

Conl'eienee* ha\ing

steamrolied through

the opposition the

past three weeks, it

would seem as

though the No. 20

Minutemen would

follow ^uit against

the Rams on family

Day.

lust a year ago.

though. the

MinutMiien were

nearly derailed by a

L'Rl ^quad taken

too lightK. barely ocaping Kmpston

with a 2Vr. victors. Alter spottmg

the Ram^ a 10 lead in the lirst hall,

it look a Khari Samuel interception

return lor a louchdow n on a potential

Bamew inning Ram drive to sc'cure the

win Mter a rough start. Rhode Island

is beginning to gain steam, pickiiip tip

its first uctoiA of the sea-on. a -''^

defeat of Maine in which the Black

Rears were forced into lour turnovers^

-Thev are on a roll righi now,

head coach Mark W hippie -aid^-They

have loM -ome tough games and a win

ihi- week will make their season. We

have to get leadv for this game."

Ihree of the Rains' losses have

come bv three points or less, including

a 27-25 loss at Brown which saw

them fall just short alter scori^ng 22

unanswered pv>ints in the second hair

The line of scrimmage has dictated

the Ram>- late so far this season.

W hile registering just seven sacks in

a>^ manv gamev the offensive line has

vielded a conleiencehigh 24 sacks.

"Ranking near the bottom in rushing

olten-e L Rl has relied on the ami ol

quarterback Ken Masirole. a

Marvland transfer who has thrown

just three interceptions in 2ib

attempts.

"We'll try to take away the run to

get them one-dimensional," defensive

coordinator Don Brown said, "so we

can do what we do best and that s get

alter the passer and try to create

havoc."

As for the Minutemen. they aic

still coming down from last week's

2b- 1 9 disposal of Delaware in

Newark. L'Mass scored 1*^ unan-

swered points,

capped by a 2 3 yard

scamper by tailback

Marcel Shipp that

put a lid on the vic-

tory. The junior

from Paterson. Nj.

gained 1 7b yards on

a career-high 44

carries, marking the

mth consecutive

game in which

Shipp has eclipsed

the 100-yard

plateau.

W inning in Delaware didn't and

doesn't come easily, a'^ the victory was

the Minutemens first in Newark smce

1990. marking just the thud time

L'Mass came out on top in 12 tries.

On a 4th-and-l at the Delaware 44,

instead of punting and allowing his

defense, who hadn't let up a point in

the fourth quarter since yielding a

touchdown to Toledo a month back

to take over. Shipp took the handoti

and was immediately hit in the back-

field, but a late surge got him two

vards and got the Minutemen a victo

-Both teams plaved very, vei^ hard

and laid it on the line. We were just

fortunate to come up with some plays

in the second half." Whipple said. I

don't think either team played great

but 1 think we played very hard, and

we left it all out on the field. We were

fortunate to get it done in the tourth

quarter."

After three first half interceptions

against the Blue Hens Todd

Bankhead responded by leading the

team to two fourth quarter scores.

This week, the senior co-captain has a

chance to make it a clean sweep ol the

Nicole Bardell

___— DAN SANmiACOLlt<..lAN

UMass record book. Bieaking the

record for completions against Maine,

Bankhead needs just 88 yards to pass

Dave Pala/zi at i.402 yards set back

in H88. In addition, just 25 attempts

will put Bankhead atop the career

pass attempt list, eclipsing Palazzi s

record of 409.

The key to UMass" recent success

has been a defense that now stands

atop the conference in scoring

defense, giving up just under 19

points per contest. In the last three

games, opponents have gone scoreless

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 1

1

For most of the country,

Halloween is the one time of year

that the streets are filled with

ghouls, witches and vampires. But

spend a night uptown in Amherst

and you get used to, or even bored

with, the sight of freaks and mon-

sters.

That's why the

Minutewomen are get-

ting out of here this

Sunday.

The Massachusetts

field hockey team (10-

8, 5-0 Atlantic 10)

will try to roll lucky

sevens on All Hallows

Eve. as in its seventh

straight win, when it

travels to Boston to

close out its season

with a 1 pm contest

against Northeastern. The Maroon

and White wont bother with cos-

tumes for its battle with the

Huskies, as most everyone now

recognizes the regular season A- 10

Champions.
This weekend's season tinale

pits UM against an opponent who's

record is cleverly dis-

guised. Northeastern

(7-10, 6-2 America

East) acquired seven

of its losses against

ranked foes this sea-

son, including two

teams that bested the

Minutewomen: No. 2

Connecticut and No.

14 Boston University.

The Huskies opened

the '99 campaign with

four straight losses

against top-20 teams, including No^

4 Penn State and No. 7 Old

Dominion.
Coach patty i>bea s

Minutewomen. on the other hand,

have been on cruise control down

the seasons stretch run. winning

eight of their last I 1 games and

sewing up the top seed in the

upcoming Bell Atlantic 10

Tournament.
The Maroon and White's resur-

gence has been fueled by a rise in

offensive efficiency behind back

Anke Bruemmer. The German

import has rocketed to the top ot

the A- 10 scoring list with 14 goals

and 50 points, and has emerged as

a Irighteningly consistent penalty

corner shooter in the process.

Helping setting up the fantastic

fraulein are five forwards who have

kept opposing goalies shaking in

their skirts. Greenfield native

Kristen Schmidt ranks

second on the squad

with four goals, while

fellow stick magicians

Tamra Geryk and

Lindsay Abbott have

each tucked home a

irifecta of scores.

Standout freshmen

Sarah Bohonowicz

and Erika Whiston

have pieced together

solid rookie cam-

paigns that would

make Dr. Frankenstein proud,

composed of fantastic play in near-

Iv every facet of the game.

Whiston's dribbling and evasive-

ness have stunned more experi-

enced defenders, particularly when

she uses her bodv to shield the ball

on blistering sideline breakaways

as she did twice

against Temple a week

ago.

The treats in

Shea's goodie bag

aren't confined to the

front line, either.

Ontario original

Nicole Bardell has lent

senior savvy to the

UMass attack and

shown she is not

afraid to sacrifice her

bodv. with sliding

tackles in the UM midfield against

Providence and St. loseph's. Co-

captain Lucy Koch has eaten

opposing offenses alive with her

otherworldlv field vision and skill

at keying transitions, while her 15

points and 1 1 assists have proved

to be sweet music for fans of UM s

penaltv comer trio.

Sophomore lill Fantasia has

also given followers of the Maroon

Turn to HUSKIES, page 6

Tamra Geryk

UMass set to defend home

turf during A- 10 invasion

Turn to FOOIBALL. payw i i

UM water polo heads east to ISlorthem

Championships, hopes it leads west
^

„. . _-..:_.- :„ D^.via^nce. It Championships in Annapohs

By Brett Mauser

Colleqtan Staff

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Stofr

Atlantic 10 Conference opponents Duquesne and St^

Bona'.mure are expected to provide
^^
^"« ;-' j^^ ^^^

Massachusetts women's soccer team th^
^^'f<-•"

J
,"

l^

J"

the two schools descend on Totman field to face the

Minutewomen. . .

"Duquesne and St. Bonaventure have to ^^'" - '"

J^".-
hungrv Either one of those teams, or Rhode Island, is

going t^ ^'^^'^ «he playoffs by ^^")"k^ •^^'". r:^Tln.
LMass women's soccer coach lim Rudy said. And a lot

of that has to do with who is playing us.

Entering the final weekend of 'he regular season^

LMass 110 5-1. 8-1 in the A-lOj has already clinched a

bcnh in next weekend s

-'"'^--"^.^ney here at
However, since the post-season event will be he^^ here at

UMavs. Rudy wants to make sure his club makes full use

of the home field advantage.
.„ ..,„h We

-lust getting to the tournament isn <.'-'"^'"g;-
..^^

haven-, had a good weekend at home yet he said Al

of our three losses have been home and we haven t had a

rio-win weekend at home yet. NVe cant have any doubts

I plaving on our home field 1 heading into the A- 1 s.

^
"This is our las, home weekend of the year, and we d

like to play or top game. Im not sure that we ve seen our

top game vet." added Rudy.
T,.tman

I^uquesne will be the firs, squad to come to Totman

Turn to INVASION, page 9

A far-off land can be seen just over

the horizon. A date in the NCAA
Tournament in

California next

month is within

grasp for the

Massachusetts
mens water polo

team. The road has

not hit any sharp

turns thus far. but

the llth-ranked

Minutemen will

need to focus on the

weekend ahead, one

where thev wrill take

on the best in the Northeast m the

Collegiate Water Polo Association

Northern Division Championship at

Harvard. ,

The Minutemen enter the weekend

with targets on their backs, just a

week after knocking off St. Francis. 8_

5 in the finals of the ECAt

Carlos Ramos

Championships in Providence. It

marked their first victory against the

Terriers this season in five tries.

Without any upsets. UMass (22-t

overall. 9-1 CWPA) and St. Franc-is

would meet in the finals, marking the

fifth time they have

met in the pool.

Boston College is

first on the block for

head coach Russ

Yarworth. who saw

his squad dispose of

the ven same Eagles

22-6 in the CWPA
Tournament earlier

this season. Mike

Foley recorded four

goals to go along

with Villanova trans

fer Pat Kain's trio of scores. The

Minutemen jumped out to a 1 5-4 halt-

time lead before coasting to victory

.

BC will look to avenge its loss

when the two teams hit the water at

12 noon on Saturday. The winner

automaticallv qualifies for the Eastern

Championships in Annapolis. Md. in

two weeks.

"I'm very proud of where this

group is at because at the beginning of

ihe season. 1 was kind of unsure of

what we were going to do." Yarworth

said. "I knew we

had the talent, but

from last year, we
graduated five

seniors and three

were All-

Americans."

In addition to

the Terriers. UMass

looks ahead to a

date with Queens

College in the semi-

final round, a year

after a friendly

match tumed into a war in the pool,

as fists were thrown in the

Minutemens 10-5 victory that had an

unwarranted sour taste. This season,

the two teams have split two matches.

Rich Slingluff

Turn to POLO, poge<?

5 in the finals of the ECAC '

Ice hockey looks to bury shaky start at

expense of stumbling West Point squad

By Michael Kobykinski

Collegion Staff

^ MHA STOKtS/COUtCWN

Hosting the A-10 Tournament next weekend, the Minutev^omen will look to build momentum by wrapping

up the conference schedule with a pair at Totman.

Afier dropping three straight games to open the 1 999-

20(X)seaL the Massachusetts hockey team is looking to

S'ts Ss. win of the year tonight when it travels to

West Point, NY to face Army.
• . ^i,

?he Minutemen are coming off a pair of games last week^

endVhat they lost by identical 4-1 scores to Northeastern and

No 1 Boston College. Needless to say, tonight s game is an

Tmpona^ one, as it is a transition contest between impor-

fant Hnckev East weekends.

"AtThis pofnt. we've lost two of our three games to teams

who are n^e Top 15 in Boston College and Colgate la

Te^m UM "s lost to in its season openerl. but we can't aUow

S to take away from our play and improvement.

Ma'ssXetts hockey coach '-.N^f- ^^^ * ^3',";^^^
to Ket into the win column against Army. We have to u^

his rame to get in position for our upcoming Hockey East

gamraVrinst uffass-Lowell. New Hampshire and

^'uk"eTi"Minutemen. Am^y has also gotten off to a rough

start Fv«^ though the Cadets have not faced three strong

onSine^^like UMass has, they will also be seeking win No.

7tS Amny is 0-5-1 thus far, with losses to Bemid,i

Lr twice] and lona. along with a tie vet^us Fairfield.

"T^'ie in the same boat as us. Tliey are having prob-

lems^Uing Juck in the net." Mallen said_^ But vo" know a

"ZTTSs about Amiy teams, regardless o^he sporty

''Xr ofSe output and shaky special teams have con-

.rihuS m the slow start for the Minutemen. UMass ,s aver-

Itg 1 5? ;o:is per game, and has been bitten several times

'"'t^Z £1:^ we showedsome inconsistetjg.

Turner 'sLn hard'^^^^^ Turner are tied for the team lead tn

parh of whom have two points for the Cadets. However.

A I-h Rob Rilev mav^^se either one of his two goalies,

CrvWnero'rsStt Hamilton. Both have started two

games on the season for the upstate New York «:hooL

%owever besides facing a tough club m the Cadets

UMass has had problems at Tate Rink in the past. TT.at wall

be something the Minutemen will need to overcome if they

warn ToS the bus for home with their first win of the

"^-h^s incentive for us. The last time we were down there

they b^rus so we've got to approach this game with a lot

of intensity." Mallen said.

UMass Family Day *99

Schedule of Activities
Stitiirdav. October 30

X;(MI,i,m. 1 IKlpiIV
.

Family Day Registration
Mtiiutritil Hull

1 ():()() a.m. _^ . ,-

Live the Experience::
f^!

:^,'" a.!^^ ^ vd h. ..me o. a.e Universi.y^s distinguished ...cul.v

Mind (;ames: From lllusitms to hrcudian Slips
^^^^

SllKan KraUSS VVhitbtmrnC. INycholoj-N ..',,!.",,. ncu.ptual luJgCKM... ivnK.nKr cvems iha, d.d mn happen, and

Mt»rrill, Koom 131

these topics, and NO meimwy ol .il^cbra is ncc-cssary

'

,„ul ..iher radio laulitics around' ilic w,.rld

Biolouv of Cancer and AIDS Thompson, Room 102 ,^ ^ ,

will nivil tt>i m.ikini: lite ileusi.ins i nis |.n.-»«.iiw»

Sun>* heels for the 21st ( entur>
Morrill, Room 329

.„ul enhancing the science curriculum, w.h.-v.r ' "^^ \'
' ?"

J^, ^
rcch. and lundruising ac,iM,.cs. nul plans lor larger >i.mks ,n Ih. luture.

10^0 a.m. - l:(K)p.m

Kh>p diirini: these hours.

1 !:()() a.m. - 12-^0 p.m.

Famih Da> Barbecue

(irab a bi.c bcto.v the .a.i.c w i.h >-'^;^' j^'^
„J ^.^r S 1 S^l^rson. Tor

dasic oH,kou, Items ^'-'""P;'"'?^^,-'^;; " , Barbecue, lunch

[^»,;i;^:n IMass Minutemen vs. I niversity of Rbode

Island

t'v;;"M ,;l!";™ 'wuL^nca ana S./ Mud.n. a,„Uh,MK,
rickets. M 1/ rcscixcLi 1

purchase tickets at the

sciAcd tickc-ts If you wish to sit with vuur I Mass student..

3:(K) p.m. - 4:()() p.m.

RiiKP<; to AfterncMm Activities
. ^ , .

Union/ Campus Center t omplcx.

V^Op.m.
Campus Life F<»rum

(anipii\ Center - RiKUtt 1 6^

H St - Paul Nasconcellos. Assistant IKan ot Students

t-n.ers.ty Health services. H...mgS.n«x.Rcg.-rar^

Activities and .nlier mxas responsible l.-r the w
.
n

4:15 p.

m

How to Study Abroad
Camnus Center - Room lOl ^. .

. „ ,„.aa„-.\.l,Ka,u.„ a. I Ma" ,\.nhc.s,, SuuU-,U. . h.. too .... I>

IZ:M ab...aa .uh K- a.a,l.,bk- lo an.«cr .,ao..„.n- ana ,alk aN >•

e\pericnccs.

Enter the

1999 Tuition

Raffle

This is your chance

to enter to win credit

to your tuition bill

next semester! The
Student Alumni

Relations Society,

STARS, is raffling off

a tuition award of up

to $4,000 to be used

for the Spring

semester of 2000.

The University of

r^assachusetts

Amherst Alumni

Association sponsors

this raffle to benefit

STARS, which plans

programs and activi-

ties throughout the

year to bring alumni

and students closer

together. Only under-

graduates and/or

their parents are eli-

gible to purchase

tickets. There will be
no outright cash

award; credit for

tuition and fees will

be issued to a maxi-

mum amount of

$4,000. If you

receive financial aid,

this credit will be fac-

tored into your eligi-

bility and rr^y have

an impact on your

financial aid award.

To purchase tickets,

complete the

attached Famity Day
reservation form.

Tickets are $6 each

or 5 for $25. The
winning ticket wtll be

drawn at half-time of

the Rhode Island

FootbaH game.
*Even rf you cannot

: be vwth us for Family

Day 1999. you may

I

still purctiase raffle

i tickets. The winner

need not be present

10 win. For more ^

L inforrtmtion, call

iSTARS at the IH^
' Aiumni Offic'^ m

f800>456- 'MA-

SIM) p.m. - 7.00 p. Ill ,.w,t.

Reccution with the Deans C tnninis Ccntct IIHN

^^.S^ !" das on campus wi.h li.h, -'-';'-"'^,'-"-^;";,;':: ^^

on tor dinner wiih sour student. Meet the acadein-c deans and adsisors

;"Im UK I ^.s
'

ch<H,ls and colleges and enjcn entcrta.mncn, by current

UMass students. S7/ perstm

7:(K)p.m. .. ^ „
UMass Women's VoUeyball

Currs Hicks Cage

This event is free to the general public.

i



Contiratulaiions William F. Field xVlumni Scholars
^'"^ ^ Si«)it Walker

On Saturday. September 25. 1999. the

Alumni Association honored the 60 recipi-

ents of the 1999 William F. Field Alumni

Scholars award. All 60 students were rec-

ognized for their academic achievement by

the deans of the schools and colleges of

Ul^ass and chosen in the spring of their jun-

ior year. Each was awarded a $750 scholar-

ship and given a certificate of commenda-

tion at the awards ceremony in September.

UMass Alumni Association President. John

Goodrich was on hand to present the

awards and congratulate all award winners.

Alumni Scholars Recipients:

l olltse of Natural ScitiKis and Mathcmalics

i;rica C"lic\alior Larscn

JdIiii Ciimiulivjs

Joseph l)a\cnii

.Scth t-ichcnlaiib

Nathan liillcr

I")aniel ( )siieh

l^iuiviKc ShunuKaN

Ijcla Taiiii

C ollijit' ol Munianities and I iiu- Arts

AiiiKV Banics

l^iuia Hcrnaulo

Mciiaii Mcaia

Kelly Miinino

Lit/a Melencle/

John Oksanish

Br(H>ke Shilliiii:

Alexis Wiggins

Jessiea Wilke

lakeisha Wilson

Sevan ^oiisorian

C olle^f ol S«Kial and Bchaxioral Sciences

C'arol\n Hrenna

Carol\n (iillelle

KelxvcaCilaiilvr

^olalKla llip|vnsteele

riu>inas Innis

|)eK)iah Massaehi

tare> Morexv edge

Catina Smith

Pamela loiuau ski

Kathenne tollman

Sch<H»l of Nursing

Pamela laron

Megan Renniek

hisie Skaar

IsenlH-ni Sch<M>l of Management

Mealher Bmnelle

Andrea ("linion

(labeCiillis

Melissa (iorski

Shannon lee

Karen Meade
Amaiula Mosh\

( ollege of hMKl and Natural

Resoun'es

Denise Bnmn
l.isaCantin

Charles Ijsemen

Jessica KracIt

Jason l.anier

Jeltre> Las al lee

Kate Vaughan

Seoil Walker

SclnMiI of Kducation

Janna lioisclti

Erica Holcomb
Wesle\ Jacques

Heang I >

(ollegeof Kngint-ering

Ste\en Baig

riieresa Me(ii>\ein

Brian Mureh
Ihomas Sturgis

Daniel Sumorok

Sch«M.I of inddic Health and Health Sciences

(aiaCaminiii

K\an Maragh\

Nicole Wa\

Bachelor's IXgree with Individual ( oncentration

Benjamin Joplin

William F. Field Alumni Scholars

UMass Camp; Third Annual
As ol Sept. 30. the University of Massaehiiseits has

raised S^l million torCamraign I'Mass. aeeordiniiio

the latest luniiraisim: report deliNeied at the ihiid

annual nieeluig ol the Campaign Cahmet. held on

campus duriivj Uomeeonung Weekend earlier this

nH)nth. Campai'jn I Mass is the campus s li\e->ear

campaiiin to raise Si:.S million, enlist advo^-ates tor

the UniversitN. and enhance the l'ni\ersit\ s iniai;c.

In his remarks to the eahinel. Chancellor i)a\id K

Scott noted thai Ivcausc *>t numenuis cllorts «»n mam

tronls the University's reputation has improved dra

malieallv. Because' of the success ol Campaign

UMass and the tact that manv i»f the gi>als ..1 his

strate'MC plan have been reached. Scott said he is pro

posing to end the campait:n and his str.ilogK- plan one

\ ear earl v.
,

'

Rovster Hedi:epeih. vice chancellor lor I ni\eisit>

-Ndvaneemenl. said the .ampaign raised S2.VM nulluui

,n cash .-ilts. ijilts in kind, and all neu pledges during

FY W. which be-jan Julv 1. P)'>S. and endeil June M).

!0M') Hedxepelh said lundraising is exceeding

expectations and agreed the campaign could end a

year earlier than the (.riginal target dale ol JK)I it

current proiiress continues.

The other major item on the nieetmg s agenda was

an explanation bv Hedgepeth ol the lole ol liie iieul)

created UMass l-oundation at Amherst. .Xccording to

the levised bv-laws h>r the system-wide I'Mass

l-oundalion. each of the five UMass campuses is

ehaii:ed with deveU>pini; a campus-based Inundation.

W its annual meeting last year, the Campaign Cabinet

became the board oT directors tor the Amherst cam-

pus l(nindation. According to Hedge|vth. the campus

loundalion will assist in major gift lund-raising: pr»)-

vule executive e*>unsel t*) Chancellor Scott: strength

en the Univeisitv\ image, advocate lor the campus

and the Univeisitv: and provide a tiKal point tor

eni;ai:ini! prospective don»>rs and volunteers

Hedi:epeth said the organizational slructuie ol the

campus toundalion would include an executive com-

mittee that will oversee live operating committees,

communications and markelini!. m>imnating: cam-

pai-n cabinet: imestment: and toundation associates.

i:adi comnuttee will have .M)-4() members, and there

will K" up to 4(K) associates who make an annual gitl

to the Universitv ol at least S.^.(HM).

In a related presentation to the cabinet. Joseph

Cotield president and chiet executive ol'ticer ol the

U.Mass l-oundati.Mi. explained that the lunetuMis ot

the svstem-w ide toundation are to increase and man-

ai:e the Universitv s Sll^i million endowment, and

sideward iiitts. Cof\M said it's his goal to make the

LMass Foundation "one ol the most prestigious in the

countrv."

Cabinet members also heard liom Carolvn

San/one. assistant vice chancelK>r lor Science and

Technolo'JV Advancement/ Corporate and loundation

KelationC (SI.UlR). San/tme described the

Universitv s elloits to torge relationships with the

corporate sector as a "I'Mass success story. Sl.\

raised S(x.> million and CKR. S.^2. 1 million lor \\')1-

W. Fred Bvron. interim vice chancellor tor lesearch.

described ST.XCIK as a "model tor univeisitv -corpo-

rate relations.'

John (iot>drich. president ol the UMass Amherst

Alumni Association, and its executive direct<»r Susan

Mattei reported that the asstKiation is tocusing its

eltorts on expanding membership and incieasing the

endowment to construct an .Alumni Center »in cam-

pus. Ihe membership gi)al is .^().(MM) members by the

vear 2(K)2. which means a total oi 16..S(M) members

during l-Y (M). an average ot Wl new members per

month. Mattel explainetl the associatiiin is increasing

member serv ices, and has expanded its clubs program

and newsletter, as well as its career services program.

The Ambassadors
Network

Ihe Ambassadors Network organi/es

alumni, parents, students, facultv. stall and

triends ol IMass to take volunteer action

on behall ol UMass. Volunteers receive all

the inhirmation and resources they need to

successlullv complete each action thiouiih

a regular mailing.

In the coming year. Ambassadors will act

to:

Renund our elected representatives in

Boston that the Universitv ol

Massachusetts Amherst is a world-class

institution and a treasure ti> our

Ct)mnu>nwealth. deserving o\ continued

supp»>rt through the state budget.

Inlorm businesses thn>U'jhout

Massachusetts and the natii>n ot the

"human capital" produced bv the

Universitv ol Massachusetts Amherst, and

build internship and empl'>vment opportu-

nities tor our students and alunmi.

Spread the word about Adniissu>n's new

student prolile. Conunoiiwealth College,

the University Scholars program, and the

manv other Kppottumties available \o

I'Mass students, in additu>n. enc»uirage

the best and brightest high schot.l students

in the state and nation to appiv to the

Universitv ot Massachusetts Amherst.

Since the Ambassadors Network was

tounded. parents have been some ol ow

most dedicated volunteers. Bv participat-

inii in the Ambassadois Network, vou will

have another opportunity to be part o\ the

UMass communitv

For more intormaiK>n about the

..\nihassadors Network, visit our website

af hii p://www.iimass.edu/ambassadt)rs or

call or email l-ynne Mane Wanamaker.

Advocacy Programs Coordinator. (S<M)i

772-6 1 55 or j
wanamaker *" urd.umass.edu

UMass
ihe Mumni Association provided the UMass pins

worn proudiv on the shirts ot the manv UMass sUidents

lacuhv. and alumni that worked at the spectacular \') >

Rvder Cup. Pictured on the clubhouse steps at llie

Countrv CMub ,n Brookline. MA are: ikmnt row. elt to

riuht. Karen Schirmuhlv. I li/abeih DanieN. Dan Jarkei.

Stephanie Cox. Ashley Potts. Tara Narnula. .\dam \Nade:

(Back Row. letl to rii^ht. Michelle Neveux. Ben ( ohen.

\nlhonv Quintiliani. Jaime Moiiell. Ben Goldberg.

Catherine McCann. Brian Miller (Instructor ^ MRIA).

KodWarmck (MRTA)

Ihe Universitv ol Massachusetts' Hotel. Restaurant

ind Ifavel Adm'mistration Department and the UMass

Countrv Club Management Association ot American

(CMAAl Student Chapter placed three groups ol stu-

dents in clubhouse management, hospitality services and

contract food service positions at the .VVd Rvder (up

which was held September 2,^rd through September -Mi

a The Countrv Club in Brookline. Massachusetts. In

addition, a number ot UMass alumni were responsible

r,>r critical clubhouse management and hospitahtv lunc-

tions durmi: the tournament.
, . . . ..,

HRTA Processor Ri.d VVarnick ciH.rdinated the s ud.ni

en.plovment and placement "•./ ^l''^\, "'^'
)

Deparutient and the CMAA Student ( hapter. Protessor

Wainick IS completing a lacultv internship at Ih.

Countrv Club m Brookline through the non-prolit wing

ot the Club Managers AsMKiation ol America - Hie

Club Foundati»)n. .

\ select -roup ot students held dinini: room ( aptain

and special hospitalitv service positions t'" »^'^

Dtstimiutshed Cuests. These students manaj^ed oo.\

services and hospitahtv lor approxmiatelv 4(H) ot llu

PC,.\s most disiuvjuished >juests to the event, including

diunitanes such aC lonner U.S. President
^^^^l^^^^^^;^;^

Fm-lands Prince Andrew, tormer Rvder C up ottiuaU

and plavers. These students also I'll;^^

'"^"f^''"f-';^

position's and completed uilernsh.ps at 1 he C ountrv lub

,„in. the summer ol IW. Several students had diu.

responsibilities in the L.Kker Room Budding a. tk

lamous course, which housed iho Furi.pean an I

.American players.
„.,.a.iv

A seci.nd group ot students were placed in hi.spitalitv

and tood service positu>n,s m the member - guest area .)1

UMass at the Ryder Cup

to

UMass 2000
-The

li^eunion"

The preliminary reunion plans

chaired by Tracy Benton WhitU,

Johnson ni, ha.s been generating lots of ideas twj

weekend to remember back on the Amherst ^a«'P»s »

vou would like more infonnation or want to help m the

gjgb@Mmi!Lun!asMd4i or contact any of Uie com-

mittee members as follows:

Tracv Benton Whitley 88 Twhnt£y@cai!££IVM8

John's Johnson III -87 LiobnSflntllin^se^fi

Lisa Huff Johnson 88 UfihiiSQiiSjIflffiSSB^

Keith Millet 92 kamiM@worldneLatt.net

V Van Johnson lir95 vjo!msen@JBiII«£^

Please send your current address, phone and email «

Van, self proclaimed "Official Keeper of the UWas.

Nubian and honorary Nubian email hsi :\^
will be added to the list i>f those to roccn, .

.
. -Tatn)^

infoi-mation

The Countiv Clubs elubhouse. Ihev provided services

U) the clubs I :(K» members and guests and were caliea

upon h.r sei-vice duties at the distinguished £uest level.

Finallv. a number of UMass Alumni will be in critical

elubh..u'se and management positions lor the event. Koh

Catv Assistant Clubhouse Manager 9(v. C hris True Mb.

dinuv room manager: and Brent Tartamella. clubhouse

nuuiauer lor Baltimore Countrv Club and tormer assis-

,anl Jubh..use manager at The Countrv C lub oversaw

tood service operations at all levels in the clubhouse.

Others who worked in the clubhouse '•'^^'"'^•:^
'"^'"^'^•

Nat Ki'joh HRIA '')> and Adam \Nade MRIA Hy
'

William Spence. chief erounds superintendent, is in

ehan-e of >:oll ciuirse grounds and turt manaijement and

,s ail ISOM erad from the WK. Jelt Baker .Stockbridge

W^i and C.r;-i:orv Barker (St<Kkbridge VA) were the

assistant ground's superintendents lor the event and

approxmiatelv 10 -12 members o\ the grounds crews

working the' event were UMass Slockbndge hi I

ManaeJment graduates. I'art-time tormer instructors to

Ihe HRT\ Department also held critical managemen

.unctions tor the Kvder Cup. Dav.d Chag. the general

nunacer «.f The Countrv Club and Kirk Reese, tormer

clubhouse manager and current general niaiuger ot the

Chew Chase Countrv Club m Maryland, both taugh

courses in the HRTA Department and served in critical

mana>:ement pi>sitions tor the event.

The ^^rd Rvder Cup is a competitive g"lt ^•^^•"'

between teams of the 12 best golfers fr..m the I S. vet-

sus the 12 best i:i>lfers trom Furope. The event is tuid

everv two vear^ and alternates between thcj s and

Furope Ihe Country Club, located m Brook luic-^

Massachusetts was the site of this
y^^f^^^''^'':'^'^

drew over 4().(HH. spectat h -s a
'

;^-h'>l^; ^^{^'"P'-

onship course set to the configuration ol the 1
'SN L >

Open which was held at the same course over a decade

a>'o The Countrv Club has been a strong suppoitei ot

UMass throueh student placement and education in ckm

„,ana..:eiiient\ner the past decade. Over one do/en

IMaCs students have entered the club management pro-

Ussit.n through placement and internships at Hie

( „i,n,rv Club m the last decade fh.s is a pubhc-pnvate

partnership that works.

\s mam proud alumni knou ihc I Mass UK I

A

Department is recogn./ed as one ol "'^ '''P '^^ ';;:

...ams in hospitahtv mana^oement in the U.S. W hai manv

mav m>t know, is' that tiic UMass s.uden, ^;^^^'«pier o

CAlAA has Wi.n the Chapter Achievement .Award tor

excellence in education and protessional development as

awarded bv the Club Managers Association ot American

national chapter tour o\ the last six veaiv I M-'- '^
;'

leader in placement and preparation ol club managciiKnl

professionals.



UMass Amherst Alumni Association Awards Grants

Application Deadlines

Date

November 22, 1999

December 28, 1999

February 28, 2000

For events after

December 7, 1999

January 11,2000

March 14, 2000

Rcj^istered Student Organizations and academic departments.

. ,,,.,,... are not cH^ihle u> ap,y . 'ess .hey are associated with and supported by an RSO or other

campus grt)up.

This year, the t'olUm i no have been .ccipients of an Alumni Association Grant

School of Public Health & Health Sciences

V\omen\ Ru^by Football Club

Dept of Political Science

Nuance First Year Seminar

Fine Arts Center, Hampden & Wheeler (ialleries

Campus Center Administration

Asian Dance & Music Program

Puerto Rican Student Organization

cn

A^
o

c^lO

1 :00 p.m.

UMass Women's Soccer

Totman Field

UMass Minutewomen take on

Atlantic - 10 rival

St. Bonaventure.

This event is free to the general

public.

8:00 p.m.

Sunday Night Movie

Campus Center Auditorium

The Campus Activities "The

Blair Witch Project."

Amherst Fire Department
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Campus to focus on

hate crimes this week
Professor chronicles science behind 'The X-Files^

By Mary Grain

Collegion Staff

Hate Crimes Awareness Week

begins today in an effort to educate

the University of Massachusetts com-

munity on crimes based on race, eth-

nicity, religion, sexual orientation and

physical or mental disability.

The week's agenda, which was put

together primarily by the Student

Center for Educational Research and

Advocacy (SCERA) and the Student

Government Association (SGA). with

assistance from the Office of Human

Relations, is in response to incidents

of graffiti in the Gorman Residence

Hall earlier this semester. Other cam-

pus groups were also involved in

bringing Hate Crimes Awareness

Week to campus.

The goal of the week is to make

students, faculty and staff on campus

aware that such crimes are very seri-

ous and can be punishable by a court

of law. "Weve put together this

week because hate crimes do exist,

said Monica Chierici. student campus

activist organizer. "Any person can be

a victim. Its not motivated by anything

rational." .,,

The kick-off event for the week will

be a showing of the movie American

Histon X tonight at 7 p.m. in the Cape

Cod Lounge in the Student Union. The

film documents how an urban tamily is

torn apart by hate.

Education is the focus ot a panel

discussion being held on Tuesday, dur-

ing which individuals will be given the

opportunity to learn about the legal

side of hate crimes, lanice Healy. o

the office of the Attorney General ol

Western Massachusetts, along with

Steven Greenbaum. assistant district

attorney. Northwestern District and

UMass Chief of Police |ohn Luippold.

will make up the panel.

"Most people on campus are

unaware that hate crimes such as graf-

fiti could get you in trouble," said

Grant Ingle, director of human rela-

tions He said such crimes are infring-

ing on a person's civil rights and that a

verbal assault can be even worse than

a physical attack.

He said he hopes that the week will

be a success and evolve into an annual

event. The Office of Human Relations

is committed to the continuing goal of

educating the community on the sen-

ousness of hate crimes. Ingle said that

education should be ongoing. He said

he hopes that the problems can be

addressed before they actually happen^

Continuing the week. Dr. Howard

I.
Ehrlich. director of The Prejudice

Institute/Center for Applied Study of

Ethnoviolence. will speak on

Wednesday in the Campus Center

rooms 165-169 at 6 p.m. Ehriich has

done national studies of hate crimes

on campuses and will speak at UMass

on the topic of ethnoviolence on cam-

pus.
. .

This year. Smith College is incorpo-

rating its Otelia Cromwell Day cele-

bration into the start of its national

conference on diversity. The confer-

ence, being held from Nov, 4 - 6 will

consist of panel discussions and talks

focusing on hate crimes and incidents,

specifically in educational settings.

The last evening of UMass' aware-

ness week will bring the focus back to

campus. Gorman residents will be

given the opportunity to tell their sto-

rie'^ At 6 p.m. in Campus Center room

16^ students will speak on racism at

UMass. The panel will be followed by

a candlelight vigil and speak-out.

The week of events represents

SCFRAs effort to bring the issue ot

diversity from the talking level to the

action level.

"We want to make the campus a

more diverse and open place for every-

one." said Chierici.

By Melissa Hamnn«i

Collegian Stotf
.

Dr. Anne Simon. University of

Massachusetts virologist and author

of the book The Real Science Behind

The X-Files' spoke at the leftery

Amherst Bookshop Saturday.

Simon served as an informal sci-

ence advisor for both the X-files

movie and the popular television

show. The show chronicles the lives

and work of FBI agents Fox Mulder

and Dana Scully in their investiga-

tions of cases of the paranormal and

the unexplained.

Simon said her first impression of

the show was very favorable, and

that she liked particularly the charac-

ter of Scully.

"It was the first time a scientist

was being portrayed in a positive

light." Simon said.

Beginning in the first season,

Simon worked with the creator of the

show. Chris Carter, on scientific

aspect of the plot. Simon received

five to six scripts per season to edit

for scientific content. In addition,

through phone calls, she helped to

scientifically develop plots.

Simon explained that her job as

scientific advisor was to tell Carter

what was and was not realistically

possible. Although she admitted that

some aspects of The X-Files are hard

to believe, she commented that. 1

am a scientist, 1 get to hypothesize."

In addition to reading the script,

Simon also makes suggestions

regarding the use of realistic scientif-

ic props and. contributed some ideas

for an episode of the show. Simon

had a character on the show named

aft«r her in the first season. Though

her character helped Mulder and

Scully with their scientific experi-

ences, she did not last long.

"He [Carter! kills me off. and my

entire family in a car crash." Simon

said. . .

Simon began to think about writing

a book about The X-Files when she

was approached about two years ago

with the idea. Simon explained that

after pondering the idea for a while,

she decided to write a book for peo-

ple who had no science background.

so that they could understand the sci-

entific aspects of the show. She said

the book could be read by people ol

all ages, both devoted fans of the

show and those who had never seen

it before.

Anne Simon, one of the creative talents behind the hit television show

TheXFiks, spoke at the leffrey Amherst bookstore on Saturday.

"I start with 'The X-Files.' and then said

go into the science." Simon said

"This may be a really fun way for

people to ieam about science."

Simon said she found writing the

book to be both challenging and posi-

tive. . .

"I haven't done creative writing

since college - it was fun." Simon

Currently, she is promoting her

book, which was published by Simc«i

and Schuster, and lecturing at book-

stores in the area about the science

within the book. She is next sched-

uled to give a lecture on her new

book at The Springfield Museum of

Science in lanuury.

UMass mourns Jean Hosmer
Hundreds gathered Saturday m

Amherst's First Congressional

Church to remember former

University of Massachusetts

Extension employee lean Hosmer.

Hosmers 15-year-old daugh-

ter. Sandra, spoke to the crowd

during the two-hour memorial, as

did members of her family.

Friends also remembered the for-

mer UMass employee.

Hosmer, 45, of Pelham, was

shot and killed last Monday,

police say, by former husband

William Bernotas. 46. She had

filed for and been granted an

extension to a restraining order

she had against Bernotas. The

alleged gunman turned the gun on

himself after shooting Hosmer.

He is listed in critical condition

in Baystate Medical Center.

-Sam Wilkinson

HC rallies for Mumia
By Jason Spears

Collegian Correspondent

Athlete wins

ISIat'laward
UM lineman honored

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

On the field. Mike Wynne has been a three

vear starter for the M.nutemen. leading the foot

ba 1 teams offensive line in last year s national

championship run. He also earned a P<^rfect 4_0

grade point average in five of his first eight

semesters at UMass. .

A senior majoring in accounting and informa-

tion svstems. Wynne now has a ).93 OPA^

Wynne has been selected as a 1'^'^'^, N'"'-"f,

College Scholar Athlete by the National Footbal

foundation and College Hall of Fame, mak'ng the

lineman one of only 1 5 students to -'"
^^Jj''^^^

nationwide, and the first- ever player on the

UMass football team to win.
, . , .

-It's a great honor to be included in this group

of a.hle.ef." Wynne said. "If< .he highest award

a scholar-athlete can win.
„, „f an

Wynne, besides being the "c^ip"-'"; »' '^'^

$18 000 postgraduate scholarship will also have

a chance to win the Vincent dePaul Draddy

\ward. The Draddy award is considered to be the

hieheM academic award that can be won by a

s hdar-athle.e. It has been called the "academic

Heisman." and brings with it a postgraduate

scholarship of $25,000.
, . d ...„

Past winners of the award include Payton

Manning from the University «f Tennessee and

Dannv Weurffel from the University of Flo^.d''

Wynne kept things simple to maintain his

GPA

In mid-October. 20 Hampshire

College students drove to Philadelphia

to participate in a rally against the

recently signed death warrant of jour-

nalist.' political activist and former

Black Panther Mumia Abu-|amal.

In 1981. \bu-lamal tried to stop

Philadelphia police officer Daniel

Faulkner from assaulting an African-

American. Abulamals intervention

resulted in a shoot-out that lefi him

shot in the chest and Faulkner dead.

Abu-lamal was convicted ot murdenng

the officer and sentenced to death in

\^»2 by ludge Sabo. a judge famous tor

handing out 32 death sentences, twice

as many as any other judge in the coun-

try.

Abulamal's trial had many ques-

tionable circumstances. Before the tnal

began, he concluded that his court-

appointed attorney could not adoiuatc-

Iv defend him. and he requested the

right to defend himself. Hi< request was

denied During the trial, there wa> a

failure to present physical evideiice

linking Abu-lamal to the murder

weapon and a lack of ballistic evidence

connecting Abulamal's gun to the bul-

let found in Faulkner's body.

Furthermore, several witnesses have

changed their stories since the tnal.

"lAbu-lamali should represent,

number one. the incompetency and

injustice of the American justice sys-

tem, and number two. [the high per-

centage! of black men and young b ack

men in jail." said Hampshire College

student Joshua lackson. "He also repre-

sents a string of responsible journalists

across the country."

The Oct. lb rally was organized by

MOVE an organization based in

Philadelphia and headed by Pamela

Africa. The participating group ot

Hampshire College students was orga-

nized in two days by lackson and his

brother lustin. the brothers estimate

that the rally had 1.000 participants,

and said the crowd was a diverse group

that included members of the new

Black Panthers.

The Philadelphia police were pre-

sent including plainclothes officers as

well a^ a riot squad. The Philadelphia

police chief, who also attended the

rally received jeers from the crowd,

according to lackson. Despite the heav>

police presence, the rally proceeded

peacefully, with the exception ol a

passerby who tric-d to start a fight with

a membc-r of the rally who was handing

out pamphlets. „ . u
The rally participants walked three

hours through north Philadelphia and

unintentionally passed the home and

office of the president of the

Philadelphia Cir. Council. |ohn Street.

Street was a supporter ot Abu-lamal.

Cuirently in a tight race for the mayor s

office. Street docs not discuss Ahii-

lamals case. In response to Street s

>ilence on Abu lamals struggle, the

crowd >topped and demonstrated out-

side his office, chanting. "Whose

Streets'' Our Strt^;ts!"
, , , ,

The rally itself received only local

media coverage, but the lacksons said

Abulamal's case has been getting

national coverage, with stories in the

Portland Herald and the television

news program 20/20. There has bec-n

international support from Amnesty

International. Archbishop Desmond

Tutu and the European Parliament The

lackson brothers aK> said the involve-

ment of mainstream music groups,

including Rage .Against the Machine, is

a helpful step in awakening more young

people to Abu-|amar> cause.

-| think it is very instrumental m

getting young people involved in not

just this case, but politics in general,

lustin lackson said.

On Oct. 2b. Abu-lamal was granted

a stav of execution by Federal ludge

William H. Nohn. Ir A stay of excxu-

tion will delay the eecution to allow

ludge Yohn to review the habeas ci)r-

pus petition that was filed by Abu-

lamal's lawyers. The petition is I lO

pages long and alleges 2S separate con-

stitutional violations that have occuni^

during Abu-lamal's trial and appeals

according to the stalemem released by

his lawyers.

"Any one of the 2*^ constitutional

Nidations should warrant a new trial
"

Leonard Weingla^s. Abu-lamal s lead-

ing attorney . stated in the statement.

For further information on Abu-

lamal's struggle, consult Znet at

y^..v^Ms^- ^^^ '^' International

Action Center at n» vyuib^aoiCLQIS a""

wAvw.mumia.org.

A
"Most of what I did was go to class on a regu- ii-ll-I^TTC --.ir Cofp»t\7

lar basis." Wynne said "Our schedule is t.gh p ^,U hiahllPhtS U-O- ^If SaieLy
whh football, but I just did my best no. to miss L>raSn lUgllU^HUO

batoAO* SRAOBURV COLLEGIAN

Blowin' in the DC
Saxophonist Geoff Vidal and drummer Ken

morning with other UMass musicians.

Ross played in Hampshire Dining Hall on Sunday

"wi^in^iJ'nsure of wha. he's going to do with

the financial windfall of the scholarship.

" I'm reallv not that sure of what I'm going to

do wUh the- scholarship. butFm fair y sure u

won't be anything right away." Wynne said^ I m

graduating in December, and then I m startmg a

job at KPMG la national a'-'^'-^""''"t '"^'. „, „f
He was recruited through the School ot

Management and has already had an internship

with the international accounting firm.
„

"I went out on audits of various places

Wynne said, "Hospitals, schools, a community

college 1 was basically a first-year auditor,

Wvnne said he will see if he can use the schol-

arship money at a later date

By Glenn Kessler

Washington Post

The crash of Egypt .Air Flight '^'W is

likely to place renewed scrutiny on

whether U.S. aviation officials do

enough to monitor the safety of the

scores of foreign airiines that land and

take off from U.S. soil.
_

While the cause of yesterday s

crash likely wont be apparent for

momhs. investigators will look closely

at the airiines pilot training and air-

craft maintenance and the oversight it

receives from Egvptian regulatory

authorities. .

Many major countries and their air-

lines adhere to rules and procedures

set forth bv the Federal Aviation

Administration. But the F,A.A has long

contended that it has no authority

under either US, law or international

treaties to detennine :he safety of indi-

vidual overseas airlines.

That is likelv to change for some

foreign carriers. By year-end the FAA

is expected to sign on to some sort of

increased scrutiny of foreign earners
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Campus to focus on
hate crimes this week
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

Hate Crimes Awareness Week
begins today in an effort to educate

the University of Massachusetts com-

munity on crimes based on race, eth-

nicity, religion, sexual orientation and

physical or mental disability.

The week's agenda, which was put

together primarily by the Student

Center for Educational Research and

Advocacy (SCtRA) and the Student

Government Association (SCA), with

assistance from the Office of Human
Relations, is in response to incidents

of graffiti in the Gorman Residence

Hall earlier this semester. Other cam-

pus groups were also involved in

bringing Hate Crimes Awareness
Week to campus.

The goal of the week is to make
students, faculty and staff on campus

aware that such crimes are very seri-

ous and can be punishable by a coun

oflaw. "Weve put together this

week because hate crimes do e.xist."

said Monica Chicrici. student campus

activist organizer. "Any person can be

a victim. Its not motivated by anything

rational."

The kick-off event for the week will

be a showing of the movie Xnterican

History V tonight at 7 p.m. in th*.- Cape

Cod IxHinge in the Student Lni».»n, The

film documents how an urban family is

turn apart by hale.

Education is the focus uf a panel

discussion being held on Tuesday, dur-

ing which individuals will be given the

opportunity to learn about the legal

side of hale cnmes. Janice Heal>. of

the office of the Attorney General ol

Western Massachusetts, along with

Steven Greenbaum. assistant district

attorney. Northwestern I^isintt and

LMass Chief of Police John I uippuld.

will make up the painrl

'Most people on cainpui arc

unaware that hate crimes such as graf-

fiti could get you in trouble," said

Grant Ingle, director of human rela-

tions. He said such crimes are infring-

ing on a person's civil rights and that a

verbal assault can be even worse than

a physical attack.

He said he hopes that the week will

be a success and evolve into an annual

event. The Office of Human Relations

is committed to the continuing goal of

educating the community on the seri-

ousness of hate crimes. Ingle said that

education should be ongoing. He said

he hopes that the problems can be

addressed before they actually happ)en.

Continuing the week. Dr. Howard
|. Ehrlich. director of The Prejudice

Institute/Center for Applied Study of

Kthnoviolence, will speak on
Wednesday in the Campus Center

rooms Ib5-lb') at b p.m. Ehrlich has

done national studies of hate crimes

on campuses and will speak at UMass
on the topic of ethnoviolence on cam-

pus.

This year, Smith College is incorpo-

rating its Otelia Cromwell Day cele-

bration into the start of its national

conference on diversity. The confer-

ence, being held from Nov. 4 - 6 will

consist of panel discussions and talks

focusing on hate crimes and incidents,

specifically in educational settings.

The last evening of LMass' aware-

r»ess week will bring the Kxus hack to

campur>. Gorman residents will be

given the opportunity to tell their stu-

rics. Al b p.m. i.i Campu* Center room

1611. students will speak on racism at

LMass F"he parwl will bi' followed by

a candlelight vigil and ^peak-out.

Ihe week of events represents

SCERAs effort to bring the issue of

diversity frum the talking level to the

action level.

"XSe vivani to make the campus a

more diver*e and open place for every-

one." said Chtcrici.

Professor chronicles science behind 'The X-Files

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Dr. Anne Simon. University of

Massachusetts virologist and author

of the book The Real Science Behind

The X-Files' spoke at the leffery

Amherst Bookshop Saturday.

Simon served as an informal sci-

ence advisor for both the X-files

movie and the popular television

show. The show chronicles the lives

and work of EBI agents Eox Mulder

and Dana Scully in their investiga-

tions of cases of the paranormal and

the unexplained.

Simon said her first impression of

the show was very favorable, and

that she liked particularly the charac-

ter of Scully.

"It was the first time a scientist

was being portrayed in a positive

light." Simon said.

Beginning in the first season.

Simon worked with the creator of the

show. Chris Carter, on scientific

aspect of the plot. Simon received

five to six scripts per season to edit

for scientific content. In addition,

through phone calls, she helped to

scientifically develop plots.

Simon explained that her job as

scientific advisor was to tell Carter

what was and was not realistically

possible. Although she admitted that

some aspects of The X-Files are hard

to believe, she commented that, "I

am a scientist, I gel to hypothesize."

In addition to reading the script.

Simon also makes suggestions

regarding the use of realistic scicntif

ic props and, contributed some ideas

for an episode of the show. Simon

had a character on the show named
after her in the first season. Though

her character helped Mulder and

Scully with their scientific experi-

ence . she did not last long.

"He (Carter) kills me off, and m>

entire family in a car crash." Simon

said.

Simon began to think about writing

a book about The X-Files when she

was approached about two years ago

with the idea. Simon explained that

after pondering the idea for a while,

she decided to write a book for peo-

ple who had no science background,

so that they could understand the sci-

entific aspects of the show. She said

the book could be read by people of

all ages, both devoted fans of the

show and those who had never seen

it before.

«.A«A STOHES COlllClAN

Anne Sinnon, one of the creative talents befiind the hit television show
The X-Files, spoke at the Jeffrey Amherst bookstore on Saturday.

"I start with "The X-Ries,' and then said.

go into the science," Simon said.

"This may be a real I v fun way for

people to learn about scii-nce."

Simon said she found writinj; the

book to be both challenging and posi-

tive.

"I haven't done creative writing

since college - it was fun." Simon

Currentlv. she i- promoting her

book, which was published by Simon
and Schuster, and lecturing at book-

stores in the area dbuut the science

within the book. She is next sched-

uled 10 give a lecture on her new
book at The Springfield Museum of

Science in januarv

UMass mourns Jean Hosmer
Hundreds gathered Saturday in

Amherst's First Congressional

Church to remember former

University of Massachusetts

Extension employee lean Hosmer.

Hosmers 1 5-year-old daugh-

ter. Sandra, spoke to the crowd

during the two-hour memorial, as

did members of her family.

Friend^ also remembered the for-

mer UMass employee.

Hosmer, 45. of Pelham. was

shot and killed last Monday,
police say, by former husband

William Bernotas. 46. She had

filed for and been granted an

extension to a restraining order

she had against Bernotas. The

alleged gunman turned the gun on

himself after shooting Hosmer.

He is listed in critical condition

in Baystate Medical Center.

-Sam Wilkirtion

HC rallies for Mumia
By Jason Spears

Collegian Correspondent

MMMA RIU^>«<J*- tiAUOM*

Blowin' in fhe DC
Saxophone Ooff Vidai and drummer Ken Ross p<ayed in Hampshire Dining Hall on Sunday

momirtg with other UMass musKians

Athlete wins

Nat' I award
UM lineman honored
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegion Staff

On the field. Mike Wynne has been a three

vear starter for the Minulemen. leading the fcnit

ball team's offensive line in last year's national

championship run He also earned a perfect 4.0

grade point average in five of his first eight

semesters at LMass.
.\ senior majoring in accounting and informa-

tion systems. Wynne now has a ^ 1 GPA
Wynne has been selected as a !<»<)»» National

College Scholar Athlete by the National Football

Foundation and College Hall of Fame, making the

lineman one of only I 5 student-i to win ihe honor

nationwide, and the fir*! ever pljvcr .'n thi-

UMas«> football team to win
'Its a great honor to be included in this group

of athletes." Wynne said. "If'» the highct award

a scholar-athleic can win."

Wynne, besides being the recipient ol an

$18,000 postgraduate scholarship, will also have

a chance to win the \ incent dePaul Draddv
Award. The Draddy award is considered to be the

highest academic award that can be won by a

scholar-athlete. It has been called the "academic

Heisman." and brings with it a postgraduate

scholarship of $25,000
Past winner<i of the award include Payton

Manning from the University of Tennessee and

Danny Weurffel from the University of Florida

Wynne kept things simple to maintain h;

GPA.
"Most of what I did was go to class on a regu-

lar basis." Wynne said. "Our schedule i* tight

with football, but I just did mv bcM not to mi-^

or skip classes."

Wynne is unsure of what he -
f^ '••^ •• vvith

the financial windfall of the scholarship

"I'm really not that sure of what I'm going lo

do with the scholarship, but I'm fairly «ure it

won't be anything right away." Wynne *aid "Em
graduating in December, and then I'm startine a

job at KPMG (a national accounting firmj."

He was recruited through the Schovii vv!

Management and has already had an internship

with the international accounting firm.

"I went out on audits of various places."

Wynne said. "Hospitals, schools, a community

college. I was basically a first-year auditor."

Wynne said he will see if he can use the schol-

arship money at a later date.

In mid-October. 20 Hampshire
College students drove to Philadelphia

to participate in a rallv against the

recentiv -iigned death Wiirrunf uf jour-

nalist, political activist and former

Blaik Panther Mumia .Abu-lamal

In 1981. Abu-lamal tried lu stop

Philadelphia police officer Daniel

Faulkner from assaulting an Afncan-

American. Abulamal'v intervention

resulted in a »hoot-oui thai left him

shot in the chest and faulkner dead.

VbU'lamal was convicted ot murdering

the officer and •sentenced to death in

1 982 bv ludge Sabo. a judge famous tor

handing out 32 death sentence?, twice

as many as anv other (udge in the coun-

trv

Abu-lamal's trial had manv ques-

tionable circumsiancci Before the trial

began, he concluded that his court-

appt>inted aiti.>nK> i.oukl not adequate-

Iv defend hini. and he requested the

nght til dcfetnl himsoli His request vvas

denied During the irul. there was a

failure to present phvsical evidence

linking Abu-lamal to the murder

weapon and a lack of ballistic evidence

conrnviing AKi-lamal's gun to the bul-

let found in faulkners budy

Furthermore several witness *es have

changed their st(.ir»es smtc tho trial.

"lAbu-lamall should represent,

number one. the incompetency and

inju*tice of the American juMicc sys-

tem, and number iwo. [the high per-

centage! of bUkk men and young black

men in tail.' *aid Hampshire College

student Icshua lackM^m "He also reprv

scnis a «tring of responsible ioumalists

acrvws the country."

The Oct lb ralh was organized by

MO\F. an organization based in

Philadelphia and headed b> Pamela

Africa. The participating group of

Hampshire College students Mas orga-

nized in Iwo days by lackson and his

brother lustin the brother* estimate

that the rallv had 1 .000 participants,

and said the ^riiwd wa« a divers.- grvHip

that in>.luJc>i members of tlie new

Black Panthers

The Philadelphia pt^licc v^ere pre

sent, including plainckithes officer* as

" is a rhA squad. The Philadelphia

.> chief, who also attended the

rallv. received jeers ireim the crowd,

according lo |acks(.>n. IX'spite the heavA

police presence, the rally proceeded

peacefully, with the exception of a

passerby who tric-d to start a fight with

a nicTiiber ot the rally who was handing

out (Tamphlets.

The rallv participants walked thtcx"

hours through nonh Philadelphia and

unintentionallv passed the home and

office of the president of the

Philadelphia Cii. Council, lohn Strcvt.

Street vvas a supporter of Abu-lamal

Currently in a tight race for the iiuvor s

office. Street doc> not discuss Abu-

lamal's case. In response to Street's

silence on Abu lamal's struggle, the

crowd stopped and demonstrated out-

side his office, chanting. "Whose
Streets'!' Our Sta"ets!"

The rallv itself received only Uval

nu-dia coverage, but the lacksons said

.Abu-lamal's case has been getting

national coverage, with >lories in the

Portland Herald and the television

news program 20/20 ITiere has bcvn

international support from Amnesty

International. Archbishop Desmond
Tutu and the European Parliament The

lack.son brothers als." said thie involve-

ment of mainstream music groups,

irK'luding Rage Against the Machine, is

a helpful step in awakening nu-re young

people to Abulamal's cause.

"I think it is ven instrumental in

getting young people involved in not

just this case, but poliii^s in i'liut.i;

lustin lackscvi said.

On Oct. 26. Abulaiii.ii ».is yuniieil

a Slav of execution by Federal ludge

William H ^ohn. |r. A stay of excvu-

tion will delav the execution to allow

ludge >ohn to review the habeas cor-

pus petition that was filed by .Abu-

lamal's lawyers. The petition is I 50

pages long and alleges 29 separate con-

stitutional violatiiins that have occunvd

dunng Abu-lamal's trial and appeals

according iv' the statement released bv

his lawyer*.

"Any one ot the 2"^ ,.onstitutic»nal

vk>latk.>ns should warrant a new trial."

I evMiard Weinglass. Abu-lamal's lead

ing attorney, staled in the statement

For further information on -Xbu-

laiTLil's struggle, consult Znet al

.AciK'i

ti-
er the International

V Ciller at www-iaLgnter.t>rp and

ww-w.mumia.org.

Crash highlights U.S. air safety

By Glenn KmuIw
Washington Post

The crash of FlgvptAir Flight 990 is

likely to place renewed scrutiny on

whether L.S. aviation officials do
enough to monitor the safety of the

vores of foreign airlines that land and

take off from L S. soil.

While the cause of yesterday's

crash likelv wont be apparent for

months, investigators will look closely

at the airlines pilot training and air-

craft mainienaiKe and the oNersight it

receives from Egyptian regulatory

authuntic-s

Many major countries and their air-

lines adhere to rules and procedures

set forth by the Federal Aviation

Admini5tTatic«i. But the FA.A has long

contended that it has no authority

under either L.S. law or international

treaties to determine the safety of indi

vidual overseas airlines.

That is likely to change for some

foreign carriers By year end the FAA
is expected to sign on to some sc»l erf

increased scrutiny of foreign carrier*
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The Horror
These masqueraciers are just some of the participants of the Horrors of Globalization street theatre, which

took place at the Unitarian Meetinghouse on Sunday evening.

Fire rages through illegal

Korean beer hall, kills 54
INCHON, South Korea - At least

54 South Koreans, mainly high school

students, were killed and 75 others

were injured Saturday in a fire that

trapped more than 100 people inside a

cramped, illegal beer hall in the port

city of Inchon, 30 miles west of

Seoul.

Authorities said 97 of the 129

known victims were under the age of

18, the legal drinking age in Korea,

and the youngest person killed in the

blaze was just I 3.

One girl who survived alleged that

the bar door had been locked from

the outside.

Many of the teenagers died from

inhaling smoke and toxic fumes in a

second-floor beer hall and a third-

floor billiard room in a building that

had windows that did not open, nar-

row corridors, only one small exit,

and no sprinklers, officials and wit-

nesses said yesterday. Police arrested

four workers for alleged safety viola-

tions and reportedly were searching

for the owner of the beer hall, which

was a popular teen hangout known as

a place where underage revelers could

buy alcoholic drinks.

Fight days before the inferno,

police had ordered the beer hall to be

shut down for doing business without

a license, and a spot check by local

authorities Wednesday found that the

establishment was closed, lee Se

Young, chief of the city's Jung |u dis-

trict, said yesterday.

From her hospital bed. one serious-

ly burned high school student told her

family and friends that after the fire

broke out - but before it began to

spread - the bar manager allegedlv

told his staff to lock the door of the

beer hall and not let the customers

leave until they paid for their drinks.

He then allegedly left.

Survivor Ko |in Mi. 16. who was in

the intensive-care unit suffering from

burns and smoke inhalation, scrawled

the allegations in a note to a friend

and repeated them to her older sister,

but two local officials said they had

no information and could not confirm

her story. However, an inspection of

the bar's steel door showed that the

door frame was severely bent and

damaged, with one side detached in

what appeared to have been an effort

to force the door op>en.

The local fire chief. Kim Myong
Hwan. said that when firefighters

arrived, they found the steel door

open. However. Kim said, the win-

dows did not open and were made of

a thick, reinforced glass that the

youngsters were unable to break. Had
they been able to vent the smoke or

jump from the windows, he said, they

might have survived.

The fire was the worst blaze in

South Korea since 1974. It raised fresh

concerns about disaster safety in a

nation where 19 kindergarten children

and lour adults died just four months

ago in a summer-camp fire that was

blamed on corrupt officials overlook-

ing egregious fire safety violations.

According to local media reports,

officials believe that Saturday's blaze

broke out in an underground karaoke

bar that was undergoing renovation,

v^hen a spark from a broken lightbulb

ignited paint thinner. The blaze then

spread up through the four-story

wood-and-brick building, a 20-year-old

structure that was located in the enter-

tainment district of Inchon, South

Korea's third-largest city. Patrons in a

ground-floor restaurant managed to

escape, but more than 1 20 people who

were upstairs were trapped.

"In a word, it was an inferno," said

Kim, the fire chief. "Teenagers were

entangled in several layers, with some

groaning when firefighters smashed

the doors and windows open. There

were fire extinguishers in the beer hall,

but there was no time for anybody to

use them because the victims were

immediately suffocated by toxic

smoke."

Firefighters were able to extinguish

the blaze in 1 3 minutes.

Ko Kyung Mi. 20, the older sister

of bum victim Ko |in Mi, said she had

passed by the bar Saturday night and

saw the fire but did not realize until

she saw a television news report later

that evening that her younger sister

was inside.

"I've been to that place several

times as well." she told the Los

Angeles Times. "It's very small, a very

closed space, with very small entrances

and lots of chairs and fumiture," mak-

ing it difficult to move around, she

said.

"Fveryone knows this bar is just for

youngsters," she said, adding that she

suspected the bar had an informant

who tipped off the owner when
authorities were to inspect the estab-

lishment. "Every time the police had a

surprise inspection, the owner kicked

the children out and shut down the

bar," Ko Kyung Mi said. "But I am
sure that the police knew about the sit-

uation."
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Egypt
coriTinuea from page i

that are partners of L.S. carriers. The

I ran»portution l")cpartmenl inspector general

recenih recommended that the F \A begin

.isse^siiV the ^alel\ ri>k i>f toreign airlines that

tonn "ciKlc-hare" piiriner>hip> wherein a U.S.

.lit line sells tickets under its own name lor

flights flown h\ anoihei airline. I\i>»engers fl)

as if the> were on only one airline, but all or a

poriiim i)f the flight i* on a lureign earlier with

a loivign crew

.

"t'iide-»h.itv i» iiii initial step." I A \ in^|vc-

tor general Kenneth Mead ^aid SuiuLis. "It is

fair to siv the axiatimi -aletx is»ue>> uvsiH.iated

with globali/ation i» one we all ha\e ti> conte to

gnpN with."

Nearls half ot Americans fl\ing overseas use

liireiirn cjrtiei*. and a laige number i>l the pas-

sengers aboaid Flight 990 were American. But

FgsptAir does not appear to have an> code-

sharing arrangements with L.S. carriers.

,'\ 1990 \ewsday stud\ of aK>ut 140 major

international carriers found that the odds ot

d\ing on an\ I g\pt.\ir flight were one in

1 1 7.000 - the worst ot an> major carrier com-

pared to one out ot 5 million tor most L.S. air-

lines. Phe stud> calculated the odds of d\ing b>

comparing data on number of fatal flights per

flights flown.

Before \esterda>. however, the Egyptian car-

rier had not had an> fatal accidents in the pa-i

10 vears. It has exix'iienced at least -i\ nonfatal

accidents that caused major or complete dam-

age to the aircraft, according to an accident

database compiled b\ Airclaims Ltd., a London

finn.

One accident involved an KgyptAir Boeing

767. the same t\pe of jet involved in Sunday's

accident. On Ma> 25. 1997. the inboard half of

the thrust reverser sleeve on the right engine

lilted suddenh while the jet was at cruising alti-

tude. The outer portion of the sleeve tore awa\

and damaged part of the wing, but the flight

landed salelv.

Iklore 1990. the F.AA did little to assess the

safety of foreign carriers. After an A\ianca jet

tan t>ut of fuel and crashed on long Island in

1990. however, the agencs started a program in

which it evaluated whether a country's regulato-

rs o\er»ight met the standards set b\ the

International Civil Aviation Organization, an

anil of the L'nited Nations,

If FAA inspectors detemiined that a country

failed to meet ICAO standards, its airlines were

barred from flying to the United States. At least

14 countries have failed the inspections.

Egypt was evaluated by the FAA and found

to meet ICAO standards. The countr> recently

began a major effort to improve its regulatory

oversight, contracting with McLean. \'a.-based

Mitre Corp. to provide assistance, according to

an aviation source. Mitre officials could not be

reached for comment yesterday.

In 1996. ICAO decided to conduct its own
evaluations of whether nations met its stan-

dards. The program effectivelv began this year,

but ICAO does not tnake its reports public.

Cost is one factor that makes it difficult to

improve safety. The baseline am for reu riling

regulations, retaining personnel and setting up

the right organization structure is $5 million to

$10 million, no matter the size of a country or

its aviation fleet, according to a former FAA
official.

Mead, the inspector general, said the FAA
has protested that if it takes on additional

scrutiny of foreign carriers, resources and per

sonnel now devoted to domestic carriers will K-

eaten up. But pressure has been building for the

agency to look at code-share partners because

technically a code-share is a IJ.S. flight.

Delta Air Lines and American Airlines

recently dropped code-share arrangements with

Korean Airlines and China Airiines of Taiwan,

respectively, after questions were raised about

safety records.
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Boston University

College of Communication

Graduate Open House

Saturday, November 6

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Learn about C^OM's

graduate programs.

Meet department

chairmen and hiculty.

Acquire information about

the admissions process

and fmancial aid.

Pre-register by

phone 617/353-3481

or by e-mail:

echristi@bu.edu

out application in

Rm. 113 Campus
Center Basement

Boston University

College of Communication

640 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston, MA 022 15

Graduate Programs in:

Film and Television

Film (M.F.A.)

- Production

- Studies

- Screenwriting

Television (M.S.)

- Production

- Management

Dual Degree

- TV Management (M.B.A./M.S.)

Journalism
- Print/Magazine

- News/Editorial

- On-line *

- Photojournalism

Science

Business and Economics

Broadcast (TV/Radio)

Certificate

- Advanced Journalism Studies

Mass Communication
- Advertising/Marketing

- Communication Studies

- Applied Communication Research

Dual Degree

- Lav^ and Communication (J.D./M.S.)

Public Relations

- Non-Profit Sector

- Corporate

Health Communication
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Gore "breaks away^' from Pres.
By Edwin Chen
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON - In his pivsiJcniidl campaign. Ai

Gore has been distancing hiniscit lioni Bill Clinton,

methodically crafting his own policy agenda. Now the

vice president is separating hiniscll Ironi the very office

he has held since 194'5, declaring ih;ii hi< candidacy has

become more important to him than his olficial duties.

"It's a breaking-away process. ihat'> exactly right,"

Gore said in an interview on Air force II alter a week of

campaigning in Chicago. New Hampshire and Iowa,

Asked whether his newfound outlook might pose a

conflict in the remaining 14 months of his tenure, the

vice president responded:

"I hope not. But if it dt>e^. then so be it, I hope not.

But that's not particularly important compared to mak-

ing sure my line of communication with the American

people is strong and clear."

Asked further whether a tough balancing act k>oms.

Gore said emphatically: "Not any more,"

The vice president delivered thai ia->t answer as hi>-

jet landed at .Andrews Air force Base in suburban

Maryland, Deftly balancing a coflee mug in his left

palm, he looked relaxed in his standard campaign attire

nowadays: gray flannel shirt, white slacks and shiny

black cowboy boots. As aides bustled about. Gore made

-ure his terse reply wasn't lost in the commotion.
Leaning forward, he asked: "Did you hear my answer','"

Gore's comments, highly unusual for a sitting vice

president, are noteworthy because he has not previously

revealed how he would resolve the glowing tensions

between his dual roles.

By decisively elevating his candidacy above the vice

presidency. Gore is all but casting aside a role liiat he

and President Clinton have carved out for him over the

past seven years as the most inlluential vice president in

U.S. history.

But their close relationship began to fray after Gore
publicly criticized Clinton's behavior in the Monica S,

Lewinsky scandal, Clinton then heightened those ten-

sions by critiquing Gore's stiff demeanor. More recent-

ly , Gore nmsed about whether to ask Clinton to refrain

from campaigning for him,

Gt)re's nev* mind-set - and the startlingly liberating

effect it has had on him - v^as evident throughout a six-

day campaign jaunt that ended conveniently in time to

allow him to attend his son's high school football game
Iriday night,

"It has been fun. hasn't it','" an exuberant Gore said

at the end of a trip that included a nationally televised

appearance at nartmouth College with his ri\al for the

Democratic nomination, former Sen, Bill Bradley ot

New jersev.
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Easy Rider
Here are some local Northampton originals hanging out on Halloween. Dennis Hopper and Peter Fonda

they are not.

BARBARA BRAOaUl* COIUCUUm

Art in Motion
These three dancers are part of the troupe that performed at the Smith College Art Museum on Sunday,

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

T^ A n A 968 Bridge Road,
I J r\ J_ J-X'V Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP ^*®^^^''
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\
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\
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"I'm Totally Equipped ^
And Ready To Rock"

ATTENTION
Only 5hrs per week

being a Classified Typist

or a Classified Graphic

Layout person

Great Experience

while iiaving

Fun!!

Come to the Campus Center

Basement to ffiN out an application.

Application deadline November U^^ at 3:30
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CAREERS

"Why do I work at Liberty Mutual?

Because Liberty Mutual is leading

the way. Supplying customers with

a diversified range of innovative

products and services. And

equipping tne with all the tools,

training and support I need to

achieve."

INFORMATION SESSION:

Monday, November 8th, 5:00pm-7:00pm,

918 Campus Center, Room 803

Meet Mike Bradbui)^ UMass 1991 Mimmus and Medar of HnaKM Analysis

at Liberty Mutual

other Liberty Mubui repi«enUttves arvl UM»s alumni vnll be on hand to annwr your (fiestions

about careers with Liberty MutuaL

Please submit your resume to the Career Center to be considered for an on-campus

interview, November 9th.

We will be recruiting on-campus for the following areas:

• Corporate Finance Department • Actuarial Department

• Information Systems • Underwriting

• Claims * Sates S Service

For further information regarding job opportunities available

at Liberty Mutual Group, visit your Career Center or

www.libertymutual.com LIBERTY
liberty Mutual is an n)ual opportunity \^T Jl T TA I

employer committed to workforce diversity.
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Seth gets screwed

ih

the render.

I
don't know, but I kind uf'feel that niv columns this yeur

ure not quite as good as they were last year. I am get-

ting old and decrepit. My cynicism is getting stale and

emotional trauma that I put you. the reader, through is

unnecessary.

Not only that, but I tell stories that you.

probably don't give a flying hoot about.

I'hat's unfortunate.

Weil, instead of getting angry and child-

ish about the situation, I will write about

what all you ptwpy-panis stupid-heads want

lo read.

lo make sure I knew exactly what the

mass populous would want to see in a news-

paiKi text. I went and investigated sevetal

scientific studies. Upon viewing the maga

/ine lack at the mall's bookstore. I came up

with this fascinating conclusion:

People are only interested in sex. That's

right, sex. 'i'ou say it doesn't niatter to you.

but you're a liar. Kach and every magazine ^^^^^^"
that is there on the magazine rack is there because it sells.

and it sells because you. the general population, buy it.

Iheiefore, it tan be assumed that you. the general |x>pula-

tion. support the content of these selling magazines: Sex.

The fact that it's called a magazine ruck should tell you

s<.imething. right.

I et's review the topics on the covers of these glossy, llop-

p\ pieces of literature, shall vse?

Ilim lo keep your man coinitig. hack for more!

Learn lum- lo turn heron!

I igliis three ne\K' positions thai will keep your lore life

hot'

lliank you. Case closed. Now. playing the odds. I would

sa\ that if I talked about sex for exorbitant periods of time,

you WDuld be happy. If I said something like. say. "slip it in.
'

mo'^t of you would first think of something other than pass

ing a paper in late under a professor's door. .Am I right'.'

Now I've decided that I can keep your attention b\ going

on a mindless tirade on the subject of eiDticism.

It i^ lucky for you that I decided this. a> I am the leading

ex|X'rt on the subject. This sarcasm is illustrated best a^ I

^l 111 t\()«.i ii;;,

insert my version of experience into a hypothetical NBC
news show timeline:

//( what year did all of llie folloning evenls happen'.'

I he dinosaurs finally neiit extinct, after battling

with the ecological changes felt hy a dangerous meteor blast

lor so ur theorize). Politician Boh Dole evolved from the

ape lo become the first human being ever lor

so we theorize). Collegian columnist Seth

Koenig last engaged in se.\:iHil activity (or so

we theorize). Was it

A.) Too long ago to possibly

remember
B. ) So long ago that the details of

the events are fuzzy at hesl.

C.) 191 ti.

D.)USI9.

>'our guess is as good as mine. Anyway. I

will try to recreate the evening using the riKk

carvings and symbolic stick formations avail-

able from the site of the engagement and

come up with some sort of useful banter,

from what I can decipher, the event involved all sorts ol

what they used to call "petting." and theie was a lot of sweat

and sexual noises and tongues put into action tor various

purposes. If my memory serves me correctly, the whole thing

was kind of fun. Check the history books, do research, write

a temi paper and come and see me.

Anvway. in a nutshell. I recommend all of the overused,

obvious things, like role-playing and covering each othei

with much of the same condiments that one would use in

decorating an ice cream sundae. I then reci>nimend acting on

that other person in much of the same way that one would

an ice cream sundae.

llieie. now I have created a point lo all of this. Sex is like

ice cream: sloppy, wet. sweet and lultllling. Mso. it is inex-

pensive, unless you go get the giKKl ^tull which, in m\

iipinion. is always all-natural, although Britney Sjx'aiN and

lenniler I o\e Hewitt would disagiee.

All in all. though, if youi whole lite ie\olves aiound sex.

\ou shouldn't be talking to me... you should be making

oodles of cash as a magazine executive.

Seth Koenig is a Collegian columnist

I9e ^mm0^'

Coke screws millions
The mad scientists down at C.O.K.K. (cancer-

ous organism kilting everybody! Central have

developed a new weapon of astonishing might

to use in their war of soda hegemony. Coke now ha'-

the technology to produce "smart" vending machines.

imichincs capable of sticking it to us

when we want to buy Coke.

f ach new machine has a thermome
ter and can be programmed to automat

ically raise its own prices when it gets

hot outside and people are thirstier.

Similarly, the machines can raise prices

to hesl exploit higher demand; when
people buy Coke from the machine, the

infernal device can raise its prices if it

determines that lots of people purchase

from it. Hi there 2"*^ floor Webster.

W bile this may disgust some of you

and send you into convulsions of anti-

greed hysteria. I cannot but laugh ^es.

these new abilities are perhaps reprehensible tnini ihe

consumer point of view, but what self-respecting sott

drink dealer wouldn't want lo wield the same power'.'

I say good for them! I never buy anything from snack

machines anyway, so it doesn't hurt me. I find their

craftiness supreme, and I LOOOO\ K craftiness.

Check this out: Q— What did the grape say when
the elephant sat on him. A— Nothing, he just let out

a little whine. (Thanks to Doctor Fool for that bit of

humor.)
So, how about Star Wars Episode II? I liked num-

ber 1 myself, although it had drawbacks. |ar-|ar isn't

so bad. .Admit it. he is just a scapegoat that talk vhv)w

hosts poke fun at for easy jokes. Gel over it.

Yeah, it wasn't the best, but I found it only slightly

less magical than the first three. My only complaint

was the really long intermission for the whole pod-

race-win-Anakin-in-a-bet section, which was long and

arduous.

But Episode II will rockl! It is supposed lo be a

dark romance set against the backdrop of the Clone

Wars that means nK>re star-fighter combat and

brooding tensions. Think of The Empire Strikes

Back— the second film is where every-

thing goes to hell and ends with the

heroes up the creek without a paddle.

What did the D.C. do with our

breakfast sandwiches'.' I want them
back. I sa\ we have a socialist revolu-

tion and punish the capitalist pig* that

sold our breakfast >andvviches to evil

dictators suppressing workers' revolts

in the Ihird World. And I want

sausage. I I 0\ E bacon, don't doubt it.

but they haven't had sausage tor brunch

in weeks and all the bacon is killing me.

I just can't keep away from it.

W ho saw Rocky Horror'.' What did

\Liu think'.' I had fun with it and got a bit dolled up.

but wow, some people went to great lengths (read:

too tar) to be freaky that night. By the way. I W .AS a

RHPS virgin! Ha ha, you fools! >ou'\e tallen victim

to one of the classic blunders. The first is never get

involved in a land war in Asia, but only slightly less

well known is this: never go up against a Sicilian

when DEATH is on the line!!

As a self-serving closer. I'm going to use my
forum here to promote another. WOCH is finally

together and ready to roll. Get ready freshman. That

elusive channel 1 ''t on your television set is about to

come alive like never befoie. W atch and listen to the

sounds of Nick and Special K taking over your fragile

airwaves Saturday nights from Hpm-IOpm with "It's

Our Bag. Baby." Make it the soundtrack to your week-

end.

Paul Kilchin is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Staff member's death

a tragedy for the University

To the editor:

Together with the entire University community, I

was shocked and saddened to learn about the tragic

death of jean Hosmer this past Monday. )ean

worked in the Extension Office of Communications

and Marketing in Draper Hall.

•A part of the Extension family for more than 20

years, she held a very special place in the life of the

Extension office. Her friends and colleagues have

impressed me with their comments about her energy

and enthusiasm, her lunch-hour guitar jam sessions,

her love of biking, camping, and contradancing.

Obviously, she made a deep impression on many
people and she will be sorely missed in many ways.

"The tragedy is compounded by the fact that her

husband/assailant William Bernotas also worked on

campus, in Oil". His colleagues are also devastated.

My deepest condolences go to the family, espe-

cially the children Kevin and Sandy, and to all

friends and co-workers.

W bile it will take a long time to come to terms

with this sad, sad event, the University community is

fortunate to have resources available to help with the

shock and grief many are experiencing. Counselors

are available at Health Services (545-2557). Fran

Deals and others from the Employee Assistance

Program have already begun assisting friends and col-

leagues (545-0550). The Everywomans Center offers

counseling and assistance through a variety of pro-

grams and services, including hotline (545-0800).

Chaplains and other resources are also available to

taculty and staff as well as students through the Dean

of Students office (545-2684).

Besides these institutional resources, as a caring

community we all need to reach out and suppnjrt one

another on a personal level as we deal with these trag-

ic events.

David K. Scott

Chancellor

' "Black Affairs page
needs to be restructured

lo the editor:

As an avid reader of the Collegian. I am often

offended by one thing in almost every issue. This is

not problematic for mc because 1 am a journalism

major and I realize that a journalist is not doing their

job if they don't offend someone. But, this time I

could not stop myself from addressing this issue.

Being a member of the bi-racial community in this

country I also identify with the African-American pop-

ulation and 1 am utterly disgusted at the Collegian's

handling of its Black Affairs page. I am not a support-

er of segregated journalism, i.e. the Black Affairs,

GLBT Affairs, or )ewish Affairs pages because of how

they isolate the remainder of the community from the

experience that these pages are attempting to report

about. If issues are truly newsworthy they should be

incorporated into the paper as a whole so they are not

limited to labels. With that being said, if these pages

must exist they should do exist with some dignity,

I often skim through the Black Affairs page

because it is often comprised with mindless fillers as it

was in the October 25 issue. By the way. congratula-

tions to the staff of the Washington Post who can

accurately report on nationwide issues, but where is

the input from university students? Why have a page

if there are no pertinent articles relating to this cam-

pus? Anyway, while perusing the page I noticed its

stellar artwork in the upper left and right hand cor-

ners. This artwork consists of a stone-faced, angry,

black male with a shaven head and dark eyes, raising

his two clenched fists in shackles.

This symbol goes beyond feelings of offense, but

travels into territories of outrage. If this is supposed

to be a page that represents the African-American

community of this school. I do not feel this is an

appropriate way to do so. This is a terrible depiction

of today's black male, who is no longer in shackles

and has come a long way from their days of slavery.

Would the art department, or whoever picked this

great graphic, have placed a swastika or a picture of

Holocaust victims on the lewish Affairs page? Would

you put a drag queen on the GLBT Affairs page? I

don't think so.

This symbol does not include African-American

females and is just another way lo isolate people

even further. I don't think that anyone. African-

American or otherwise, would gleefully turn to a

page with a militant and oppressive statement made
before you even get to the content of what is writ-

ten. It seem* that 'he only useful thing about thi«

page was the sectior Hwi dealt with "Thi» Week In

Black History" whitn vy^ti.no doubt another thing

duplicated from another publication. October 25'"s

page sums itself up with its quote. "Nothing is said

that has not been said before," -Terence 185-159

B.C. This page needs some reworking and re-think-

ing, that is if any thought went into it in the first

place.

Aja Whitaker
Amherst
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Blacks in US politics - Missouri state Senate race heats up early
By Michael Grunwald
Washington Post

BERKELEY, Mo.— It took more than two years for the

Senate to take up Ronnie White's nomination to the feder-

al bench. It took less than two hours for the Senate to

reject the Missouri Supreme Court judge in a party-line

vote, thanks in large part to an impassioned appeal by

Sen. lohn Ashcroft, R-Mo. But it didn't take any time at

all for White to become a campaign issue in M'ssouri,

where a hyper-accelerated Senate race between Ashcroft

and Gov. Mel Carnahan (D) is making October 1999 feel

like November 2000.

Furious black leaders are planning a rally at the court-

house where the Dred Scott slavery case was argued.

"Believe me, we're going to send Ashcroft a message,"

warned the Rev. Willie Ellis of the New Northside Baptist

Church. Fired-up Democratic leaders are blasting Ashcroft

as a ruthless opportunist. "This was a political drive-by

shooting, " fumed state Democratic chairman Roy Temple.

And the governor has sprung into attack mode.
"What Ashcroft did was a disgrace to the Senate, a real

cheap shot," Carnahan said in an interview before a rib-

bon-cutting in this St. Louis suburb. "Yes, 1 think it had

racial overtones. It certainly did."

So ii goes here in the heart of the Permanent
Campaign, where the clash of two Missouri power brokers

has treated a political perpetual motion machine.
Carnahan announced his 2000 challenge the day after

Election Day 1998. Ashcroft complains that he didn't even

wait for the voting machines to cool. And ever since that

day including a brief interlude as Ashcroft considered a

presidential campaign, before deciding under pressure lo

lend to his re-election instead these two popular incum-

bents have been embroiled in one high-profile controversy

altei another, creating a full-time obsession for the

\1ivsouri political establishment, if not for Missouri voters.

In lanuary. Republicans erupted over Camahan's deci-

sion to commute a death sentence for a convicted killer at

the request of the pope; Ashcroft soon embarked on a

statewide victims' rights tour. Last month, the stale legis-

lature overrode Camahan's veto of a bill banning certain

late-tenn abortions, prompting another Hurry of campaign

activity. And now the two candidates are sparring over

Ashcroft's crusade to block White, a black jurist appoint-

ed by Carnahan. |ust Friday, after Rep. William "Bill"

Clay, D-Mo.. called Ashcroft a racist on Fox News.
Ashcroft responded in a statement that "today, these

smears have gone too far."

Democrats are itching lo recapture Congress ne.xt year,

and Republicans are desperate to maintain control; both

sides see Missouri as a key battlefield in the war over the

Senate, where the GOP holds a solid but not unbeatable

55 to 45 advantage. So far. the Democratic strategy is

clear: portray Carnahan as a moderate, up against an

extremist who oppo.ses abortion without exceptions, rail-

roaded an African American judge lor political reasons

and voted to shut down the government. The GOP script

is equally obvious: cast Ashcroft us a conservative, fight-

ing off a liberal who supports abortion on demand, waf-

fled on the death penalty and raised money at a

Hollywood fund-raiser that featured Warren Beaily.

That could be the basic playbook for the 2000 cam-

paign all across America. It's just that in Missouri, it's

started so early. And it's flaring up so often. "It's a great

race to watch two real heavyweights, going after each

other hard." said |ohn Hancock. GOP slate chairman.

"For the political establishment, this lace is a 10 on the

Richler scale; we think about it all the time." Democrat

Temple said. "For normal voters, it's probably more like a

one."

This month, the flap over ludge White iudge Not White

Enough, some supporters now call him has .Ashcroft on

the defensive. He rallied his party lo shoot down a nomi-

nation on the Senate floor lor the first time since 1987.

describing While as "pro-criminal," accusing him of

reversing death sentences more than any other judge on

his court. Democrats swiftly produced evidence that

White had affirmed death sentences 71 percent of the

time, and that four justices .Ashcroft appointed when he

was governor had voted for more reversals. F>en Gentry

Trotter, a longtime Ashcroft supporter, resigned from the

senator's fund-raising committee, denouncing his

"marathon public crucifixion and misinformation cam-
paign."

"lohn has to be careful: He's getting a reputation as a

bigot," said Trotter, a black Republican businessman. In

response, Ashcroft has produced lists of minority judges

he appointed as governor, of minority judges he voted to

confirm as senator, of law enforcement groups that

opposed White's nomination. But the subject of race clear-

ly makes him uncomfortable. "I appointed men and
women, without regard to ethnicicity, or whatever it is you

call it," he said in an interview. He said he had no idea the

two Missouri groups that opposed White were ail-white.

Moments later, while discussing White's "minority opin-

ions," he look pains to point out that he was referring to

the judge's dissents, not the color of his skin.

"You have lo be so careful about this stuff." Ashcroft

said with an embarrassed shrug. But he refused to respond

lo Camahan's attacks about race. "People in Missouri

know what I'm about," he said with a grimace. "They've

been very generous to me in the past."

Ashcroft. an energetic politician, was stale auditor,

attorney general and a two-term governor before sweeping

into the Senate with 60 percent of the vote in 1994.

Carnahan. son of a former congressman, was a state legis-

lator, slate treasurer, and lieutenant governor lo Ashcroft

before he was elected governor in 1992 and then easily re-

elected in 1996. Most early polls give ,^shcroft a modest

lead, but almost everyone agrees the race will be close.

The polls do suggest that Carnahan alienated some vot-

ers when he granted a reprieve to Darrell Mease, a death

row inmate who had gunned down a 19-year-old para-

plegic and his grandparents. Carnahan said he conunuted

the sentence out of respect for the pope; he supports the

death penalty, and as an aide pointed out. "Mel's been

stacking up bodies right and left
" Bui Ashcroft pimnptly

invited the family of Mease's victims to his hearings in

Missouri, and Republicans believe the issue will lesonate

next November.
"1 don't usually pay attention to politics until \oiing

time, but believe me, I'm going to remember Carnahan
saving that killer." said Stanley Duncan. 70. a retired

Boeing supervisor from St. Charles. Carnahan made
national news again when his veto of a bill banning what

critics call "partial-birth" abortions was overridden b>

the Democratic-controlled legislature; it was only the

third time a veto has been overridden in Missouri this

century. A federal judge then suspended the ban as

unconstitutional, but Ashcroft aides believe the governoi

handed them a tailor-made campaign issue. Missouri ha-

always been at the forefront of the anti-abortion move
ment; when Ashcroft was attorney general, he defended a

stale parental consent law before the Supreme Couil.

The real issue, Carnahan insists, is again moderation

versus extremism. Ashcroft, son of a prominent exaiipf

list, is a lead sponsor of a constitutional amendment ii

ban abortions nationwide. "From a substantive perspcc

tive, we're sorry the partial-birth bill passed." said Geolt

Garin. Camahan's pollster. "But from a political perspci.

tive, we're delighted lo remind everyone that Ashcri.>ti

wants to criminalize all abortions."

Carnahan and Ashcroft agree that ultimaleh. the

focus of the race will shift away from social is«.ues such

as abortion and the death penally, toward brcadand-but

ter issues such as Social Security. Medicare, educaiitui

and health care. But they also agree that the ke\ ihemc-

of these early battles will echo for the duratii>n of the

race, and other races all over the country: Democratic

moderate versus extremist. Republican conser\ative \ei

sus liberal.

11/4 -English-speaking Caribbean

Association & Anacoana

Cultural Center

1st Annual ESCA Talent

Showcase

The Malcom X
Cultural Center

7pm Admission: Free

1 1/b -Haitian Student Assoc. &
Casa Dominicana

NASA CASA
"A New Beginning"

Student Union Ballroom

6pm-3am Admissions:

$8( Student)

$10 t General)

NovcmtKr I

•Antigua Independence

Day

VV F..B. Dubois, activist, begins

publication of the NAACP

month!) magazine.Crisis.

1410

• lohn II lohnson publishes first issue of t bon%

magazine. I "Mi

NovcmlKr 2

• Mjgiiic I Walker, business and civic leader.

opens the St Luke Penny Savings

Bank in Richmond. VA. 1403

• President Ronald Reagan signs law designating

the third Monday in lanuary Martin

Luther King. Ir Day. I9«?

NovcmlMr 1

• IXiminica IndependetKe Day

•I H. Hunter patents the portable weighing scales.

111%

• Harold Ford elected congressman from

Tennessee. 1474.

•Thurman I.. Milnel elected mayor of Hartford.

Connecticut. 1481.

• ( arol Moselev Braun elected to the U.S. Senate.

14^:

12/11 -Soul TV
LMass Fashion Show
"Sex Appeal for the

Millennium"

Student Lnion / November 4

Ballroom / • l l Ikms patcn.Mhc

trigerating apparatus. 1K74.

• liulan lack cleiteJ first black

Korougit PrcMdcnl ul^laiihalian.

New Vorkliiy. 145>

• Shirley \ errett. worklreni'wed opera singer

makes her debut in New ^\'rk Citv . 1 45X

November i

• llico \\ right becomes the tirst black recipient of a

Theology IVgree in the I. S . IH^b

• Shirley Chishclm bcconH.'- lir-t black woman electc'd i'

Congre>>. lepieM'ntnig BedfordSiuvve*dni

Brooklyn New >oikCit\, I4ti7

• George Brown elected It Governor ol Colorado. Kvoir

ing one o( the lirM two black It g>'vemor» in

the IS.. 1474

• Mervyn M. DymalK elected It Governor iil C alilornu

becoming one >>l the llrst two black It gc'\ci

nors in the IS.. 1474

November t

• NVilliam Wells Brown, novelist and dramatist, dies. It<^4

•Coleman N'oung elected mayor of IVlioit. Ivcimiing one

of the lip.1 two hiavk inayiirs of a cit> with o\er|

a million citi/ens. 147 >

• Thomas Bradley elected ma\»>r ol l.>» Angeles at a lime

when blacks represented onl\ 1 5'v of ihe I. A

electorate, becoming one ol the tir»l two blaik

mayors of a city with over a million citi/ens

1471

November 7

• F.lijah l.ovcjov. nevsspaperman. killed detending Ins new^

paper from a pi o- slavery nhib. I!<57

• David Dinkins elected first black mayor of New y ork

City. 14*14

• I. IXniglas Wilder elected governor of Virginia, becoming I

the first black governor in the US since

Reconstruction. 1484

couans* vot*NiiA t* ic«i i is.<

From her collection The Body and Face. "My intention is to capture emotion and feeling through the dimen-

sions of the black body. Try to read through the photo. Feel the strength and the power it holds, t create so

that the images can be left open to interpretation. Remember when searching your soul, to ask yourself two

questions: (1) What do you see? (2) How does it make you feel about yourself and your environment and

surroundings?"

COUdTtSy MEDIA RtUTlONS

More skills than the average middle line backer. Check
Compton's musical skills when he D|'$ November 4th at the

ESCA talent show case.

Complex Shades of Blackness: Inaugural poem
Moya Angelou

Jonuory 20 1 993

If you are interested in writing, drawing, or taking

photos for Black Affairs.

please contact Hugh at 545-1762.

A Rock. A Rivet. A Ticf

Hosts to species long >iince departed.

Marked the mastodon.

The dinosaur, who left dry tokens

Of tlicii isojoum tiere

On our planet flcxir.

Any broad alarm of their hastening doom

Is lost in the gloom of dust and ages.

But today, the Rock cries out to u>. clearly, forcefully.

Come, you may stand upon my

Back and face your distant destiny.

But .seek no haven in my shadow.

I will give you no more hiding plate down here.

You. created only a little lower than

The angels, have crouched too long in

The bruising darkness.

Have lain tcx) long

Face down in ignorance.

Your mouths spilling words

.Armed for slaughter.

The RcKk cries out today, you may stand on me.

But do not hide your face.

Across the wall of the world.

A River sings a beautiful song.

Come rest here by my side.

Each of you a bordered country.

Delicate and strangely made proud.

Yet ihmsting perpetually under siege.

Your armed simggles for profit

Have left collars of waste upon

My shore, currents of debris upon my breast.

Yet, today I tall you to my riverside.

If you will study war no more. Come,

Clad in peace and I will sing the songs

The Creator gave lo tne when I and the

Trcx' and the stone were one.

Before cynicism was a bkxxly sear across your

Brow and when you yet knew you still

Knew nothing.

The River sings and sings on.

There is a true yearning lo respond to

The singing River and the wise Rock.

So say the .Asian, the Hispanic, the lew

The African and Native .American, the Sioux.

The Catholic, the Muslim, the French, the Greek

The Irish, the Rabbi, the Priest, the Sheikh.

The Gay. the Straight, the Preacher.

The privileged, the homeless, the Teacher,

They hear. They all hear

The speaking of the Tree.

Today, the first and last of every Tree

Speaks to humankind. Come to me. here beside the River.

Plant yourself beside me. here beside the River.

Each of you. descendant of some passed

On traveler, has been paid for.

You. w ho g.ive me my first name, you

Pawnee. Apache and Seneca, you

Cherokee Nation, who rested with me, then

Forctrd on bloody feet, left me to the employment of

Other seekers- -desperate for gain.

Starving for gold.

You, the Turk, the Swede, the German, the Scot ...

You the Ashanti, the Yoroba, the Kru, bought

Sold, stolen, arriving on a nightmare

Praying for a dream.

Here, root yourselves beside me.

I am the Tree planted by the River.

Which will not be moved.

I, tlie Rock, I the River, I the Tree

I am yours-your Passages have been paid.

Lift up your faces, you have a piercing need

For this bright nwming dawning for you.

History, despite its vkxenching pain.

Cannot be unlived, and if faced

With courage, need not be lived again.

Lift up your eyes upon

The day breaking for yuu.

Give birth again

To the dream.

Women, children. riKn,

Take it into ihe palms of your hands.

Mold it into the shape of your most

Private need. Sculpt it into

The image of your most public self

Lift up your tiearts

Each new hour holds new chances

For new beginnings.

Do not be wedded forever

To fear, yoked eternally

To brutishness.

The horizon leans forward.

Offering you space to place new steps of change.

Here, on the pulse of this fine day

You may have tlie courage

To look up and out upc>n me, the

Rock, the River, the Tree, your country

No less to Midas than the mendicant.

No less to you now than the mastodon then.

Here on the pulse of this new day

You may have the grace to look up and out

And into your sister's eyes, into

Your brother s face, your country

And say simply

Very simply

With hope

Good morning
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Iggy Pop reincarnated
Avenue B a mellow turn for rocker

By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

IGGY POP
Avenue B

Virgin

No. fic's not dead.

Wilfi the release of his latest

album. Avi-mii' H. and a five-city

lour (which hits Boston tonight),

lames Oslerherg (better known as

|j;g\ Pop), has once again risen

Irom the ashes of his legendary

cult status. His new disc is his

first since I»i4b. a successful year

in which Iggy saw the release of

the IP Naughty I ittle Doggie, and

the re-issue of the 1^77 single

"lust for life." the latter of

which is thanks to the film

Trainapottiug.

Or maybe you remember Iggy

Irom his early '^Os hit "Candy." or

possiblv his cover of johnny

OKeeles "Real Wild Child." It

could be his collaboration with

David Bowie, producing such hits

as "Nightclubbing." " Ihe

Passenger" and "China Girl"

(written with Bowie and then cov-

ered b\ Bowie himself), that is

jogging your memory. Or perhaps

\ou\e been a fan of Iggy since his

punk rock origins with Ihe

Stooges. Whether you're a hard-

core fan or have a casual interest

in Iggy's work, \\eiim' H is noth

ing that you'd expect from the

aging icon. I'll gel to whether

that's good or bad in a minute.

Avi-nuc « is a relatively mellow

album in comparison to Iggys

raw. edgy material, and his radio-

ready hits as well. Don't expect

any of the 1 > tracks on the disc to

fly up the charts like a phoenix.

He is not interested in that here.

Rather. Iggy wants to further

solidify his credibility as a song-

writer a goal that may seem silly

lo some, since in ihe eyes of some

fans and critics he can do no

wrong. To accomplish this task.

ihc sound of the album is stripped

down to be as minimalist as possi-

ble. Many of the "songs" sound

more like poetry readings- verses

uttered in baritone with echo dis-

tortion.

The opening track. "No Shit.

"

shows Iggy at a new level ol matu

riiy. since that is exactly what he

i;. contemplating: "It was in the

winter of my liflielh year/when il

hit me... V1> home and siudy

meant more to me/As I considered

the circumstances of my death.

This track segues smoothly into

"Na/i Girlfriend." which showcas-

es Iggy's haunting crooning over

an acoustic accompaniment.

Ihe title track. "Avenue B" is

arguably the best track on the

libum. rivaled only by the last

song, "lacade." Ikilh tunes blend

blues, funk, punk and a few other

influences to create seamless

pieces destined to be lauded

aim>ng Iggy's best. The rest of the

album is hit or miss. A lyric or

UNO of Iggy's spoken-word outings

niuv make you raise an eyebrow,

while the rest of theni seem unin-

spired, although never lacking in

prosaic beauty.

But if you feel as though you're

trapped at open-mic night at I ire

a:: Water, Iggy does take a few

break> to dish out some music.

There are a few tracks that are

hard rocking, such as a cover of

johnnv Kidd and the Pirates'

•Shakin' All Over," "Corruption"

and "Kspanol." the latter of which

is sung (vou guessed it) entirely in

Spanish. And the Medeski, Martin

and Wood collaboration, "1 felt

ihe 1 uxury" is nothing if not inter-

esting.

Before picking this album up,

keep in mind that is an acquired

la^ie. Whether or not it is a taste

worth actjuiring is something

\oull probably decide on the first

listen. B

/fjgy I'lip 11'/// '>t' pluyiiiH loiiiglil at

\\ah>ii ill Hosluii. Doors open ul 7

p. III. liikcts are uyailabtc through

\i:\l ticketing b\ culling I til 7

1

42-> \i:\i.

House top haunt at box office

Taye Diggs is doubly as impressive

^_ COURTESY WARNIR BROS

Taye Diggs, seen here .n House on Haunted H,ll, scored big by appearing .n this weekend's two top movies at the

box office.

By Adam MortigneNi

Collegian Staff

REMEMBER!!!

lO ^*«»* </tLbuL«vb. of tK«. <>04»

at Daily_Collegian@hotmail.com

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

"p\ A "K^ A 968 Bridge Road,
I J/A.XXXa. Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP ^^*^"°

ATTENTION
Only 5hrs per week

being a Classified Typist

or a Ciassified Grapliic

Layout person

Before I run down the weekly box-

office totals. I'd like to clarity siMiie-

thing. which might Ix- irking some reg-

ular readers. Iwo weeks ago in this col

umn. 1 reported that Double jeopanly

had lopped the box office again with

The Story of I s and light Chib coming

in close be-hind. Well. a>. it turns out.

light Club won ihe weekend with

slightly more than $1 1 million, fol-

lowed bv Double leopartlw and then

The Story of I s with slighth less than

$10 million. Was this an error on my

part'.' Well, no. lite numbers that 1
give

are merely studio estimates - albeit

very good estimate'— the\ are esti-

mates nonetheless. Ihe actual box

office numbers cannot be calculated

until after Sunday's totals have been

accounted lor. So. lake the numbers

with a grain of salt as they might skew

by I percent or so.

Now on to the weekend. House on

liauntt-d Hill managctl to do something

which Bats failed to do last weekend.

That is. take advantage of it' Hallowcvn-

orienied iheme al ihc Kix office. Ilie

newcomer bested last week's champ,

another lav Diggs movie. The Hest

Man. with a weekend total ol SI i. 1 mil-

lion. I'he lilm opL-ncxi on 270 scivvns for

a $5572 jvr-sciven average.

Not surprisingly, cousin ol Spike

1 ee. Malcolm lee's directorial debut.

///(' Hest Man showed strong legs this

past weekend, falling onl\ 28 piiceni

from last weekend. 1 hal meani $b.5

million this past n.-ssion and $1X1 o\er-

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use MSC

• »««!»« OHf«M»": '-.«<^<*N Vf rf
" **. t ^ - " v " ^'> *

. S»njW*. (i«**. SANTftWI f»»' ^ * *

253-7835 "'253-2813

62 Main Street. Amherst

all. If the movie keeps this perlbrmance

up. Spike will want to ask his kindred

for some advice.

Teelering on the brink of $U)0 mil-

litHi. Double jeopardy itwk perhaps the

final step before il hits this goal. Its' $5.4

million was good enough for a third

place finish and an even more impres-

sive $^8.3 million givss to date.

American Ik-auty continues to do its'

k-si ShakesiH-are hi love impression, by

coniinually captivating large audiences

on relativelv few screens. The drop this

week was onl\ 25 peivent and the week-

end total came to S 5.*^ million, $54.2

million overall. Il will be interesiing to

sec- if this one actually hits $100 million

be-fore its through.

llie only other opiiier this week was

\/(/.Mc- <>/ ihe Heart, starring Meryl

Streep and Xngela Basset. The heart-

warming melodrama, directed by the

unlikelv Wes Craven, managed to pull in

$5.7 niillion on 1 544 sertvns for a poor

ivr-scrcvn average of $2745.

Despite some pretty good reviews

and a fairly bankable star (Nicholas

Cage). Bringing out the Dead fell 44 per-

cent from last wc-ekend's total to $3.5

million and sixth place. It stands at

$1 1.6 million right now. which means it

might fail to break even $20 million.

In its' third week. The Story of Us

made $5 million and has grossed $22.

2

million to date. FTiis will likely be its' last

week in the top ten.

Three Kings, which is looking more

and more like Oscar material, managed

t^ claim the last spot in this week's list

with $2.5 million on 1851 screens. It

serves as a gtxxl example of the econom-

ics h)ehind movie releases; that total is a

59 percent drop in screens from when

the movie opened five weeks ago.

As for two of last week's openers.

Bats lost more than half of its customers,

falling an abysmal 51 percent to $2.5

million for ihe weekend. Its' $8 million

gross means it will be available lo rent

by next Friday. And finally. Three lo

Tango felt tfie barrage of scathing

reviews, to which I gladly contributed,

tumbling 50 percent to $2.2 million.

This should be a lesson to all those IV

actors looking to bang out a movie while

they're not working.

Business ,.

Joumalibrn.

Law

^flpg^ VISA

OUINNIPIAC COLlfGI
GDAOUATf P»OC**MS

. lU-l.T.:

litUHIK.'.' .\l'l>ltllL'lrillli>ll

Ihiillb . Viiiini.'li\ili)m
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Quinnipiac oilers the caliber of programs,

larultv and lacilities you want in a

graduate school. With a level ol

attention that's equaletl bv liew. Its

the kind ol prai lical. real world

training and eiluialion that give

VOU the Nkills. confidence.

and connections \ou need

to succeed in the mt>sl

competitive I jX^_

r,elcf ol all: Lilt;

Challenging students lo meet

the ch.il/engei of the future (Ji iwinv: Coi.i.i.id

"I'm Totally Equipped ^
And Ready To Rock"

Great Experience

while liaving

Fun!!

Hours
per
week

Come to the Campus Center

Basement to fill out an application.

Application deadline November 12**^ at 3:30

E
o
u
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CAREERS

"Why do I work at Liberty Mutual?

Because Liberty Mutual is leading

the way. Supplyittg customers with

a diversified range of innovative

products and services. And

equipping me with all the tools,

training and support I need to

achieve."

INFORMATION

Monday, November 8th, 5:00pm-7:00pm,

918 Campus Center, Room 8(^3

Meet Mike Bradbui)^ UMass 1991 Akmnus and Oindor kfimkMhMkpis
atUbertyMimML

other Libert Mijtual t<i)iwenUtives arid Utes aluimrt w« bt on h«nd

jbout ar««n with iMfy Mutual

Please submit your resume to the Career Center to be considered for an on-campu$

interview, November 9th.

We will be recruiting on-campus for the follov*ittg areas:

• Corponte Finance Department • Actuarial Departmant

• Infonnation Systems • Uodamriting

. Claims • Sate* ft Saivict

For further inforiTMtion regarding job opportunities available

at Liberty Mutual Group, visit your Career Center or

www.libertymutual.com LIBEKIY
Liberty Mutual is an equal opportunity NITJTXJAL
employer committed to workforce diversity.
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Losing its luster

NBA's image fading

as marquee stars age
By Paul Doyle

Hartford Couranf

BOSTON - In the post-Magic
lohnson-Larry Bird era. Michael

Jordan and Charles Barkley were
among the biggest names in the NBA.
Their personalities transcended their

sport, and their celebrity grew beyond

basketball.

By the end of this season, it you

can believe Barkley. they will both be

retired. As the NBA starts Near 2 ol

the post-lordan era. Barkley has

announced- yet again- this will be his

final season.

But the transition has just started.

Other stars from the Barkley-lordan

generation may soon be fading: Karl

Malone is 3b. David Robinson >4.

Hakeem Olajuwun "ib. Scottie Pippen

34. Patrick Kwing 37.

"Once these guys all retire and

they're gone, it'll hurl the NBA." Bird

said. "But it seems like there's always

someone to step in and take their

place."

That process has already begun-

Spurs forward Tim Duncan is the pre-

season favorite for MVP. while 7bcrs

guard Allen Iverson has a scoring title

on his resume. And Lakers swingman

Kobe Bryant could be the most mar-

ketable player in (he league.

But no matter how exciting

Duncan. Iverson. Bryant.

Timberwolves forward Kevin CJarnett

or Pistons lotAvard Orant Mill are on

the court, the health of the NB.A may

be more tied to their conduct off il. In

the wake of last year's labtir dispuie-

which came on ihe heels of lordan's

reliiement- pla\cr> have Ix'cn instruct-

ed lo sign more autographs, interact

with fans and simply smile more
often.

Before the Cellics-Wizards game
Thursday in Springfield. Pervis Kllison

thanked fans lor attending the game

when he addressed the crowd.

L\pei.i the same -"ori of groveling

all over the league.

"I think there's a bit of an identity

crisis going on right now. perhaps, in

Ihe NBA." Lakers Coach Phil lackson

said. "Bui I ihink that they're address-

ing the problem ... with a much more

player-friendly urieniation."

As the season begins Tuesday, the

top five or six teams may be in the

Western Conference. Besides the

defending champions Spurs, the con-

ference includes liile favorites such as

the Lakers, Trail Blazers, jazz and

Rockets.

The Suns have Penny Hardaway
teamed with lason Kidd for the best

backcouri in the league, bui they may

struggle lo break into the elite ol the

conference. If they played in the Last,

Phoenix might be the conference

favorite.

"The West is top-heavy," Warriors

Coach P.L Carlesimo said. "Bui the

real problem is when you gel down lo

spots seven, eight, nine and 10. Those

last couple of playoff spots will be real

hard to come by."

That also could result in playoff

upsets, because the bottom seeds will

be dangerous.

"There are a lot of great teams."

San Antonio coach Gregg Popovich

said. "I ihink the team that comes out

of the West will be a pretty well-test-

ed group."

When lackson stacks his lakers

against other contenders in the West,

he sees one matchup problem; power

forward. In a conference that includes

such rebounding forwards as Duncan,

Garnett. Malone. Sacramento's Chris

Webber, Phoenix's Tom Gugliotta

and Seattle's Vin Baker, the Lakers

counter with A.C. Green. 36. And
Green's backup is Travis Knight.

So where are lackson's rebounding

fantasies taking him? Probably the

Las \egas strip.

"I've heard from Dennis

(Rodman)." lackson said. "I've yet lo

have person-to-person coniad with

him, but indeed 1 have (heard from

him)."

lackson tried and failed lo land

Pippen before adding Bulls castofi

Ron Harper. So in his effviri lo per-

haps recapture the magic he found in

Chicago, lackson is considering the

best available former Bull.

Rodman could fill a valuable role

for lackson. But Ri>dinan was a disas-

ter in a 23-game stint for the Lakers

last season, and lackson knows belter

than anyone that his baggage is

daunting— which is why he is tread-

ing lightly.

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

YANKEE
^DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTON/HOLYC^K H

584-41 12 •535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

todd Oldham
dirty wash jeans

men s soccer
continued from page 10

ihe men's soccer single season scoring

record. He is one behind Randy
lacobs who recorded 17 for LMass in

\^^2.

Unloriunalely. Black was noi abli

lo reach number one. as the

Minuiemen were shul out by Si.

Bonaveniure I -0 yesterday . LJnIikc

iheir television counterparts, who had

ihe handy ability lo turn ordinary

products into weapons, the

Minuiemen could nol manufacture a

win without any offensive material to

help iheni. and snapped a four game

winning sireak. They evenluallv sue

cumbed to the Bonnies in the closing

minutes, as the game-ending goal was

fired pasi senior goalie and captain

I odd I ow ler. w ho. despite getting the

loss, recoided a career-high 10 save-

on the dav.

Although ihey ended ihe season

with a loss, the tournament-bound

Minuiemen will nol be hanging up

their cleats any lime soon. They will

-larl preparing for this weekend,

when ihev will head lo Dayton. Ohii.>

lo begin their post-season plav on

Lridav. LMass will lake ihe field

again-t an opponent that has yet to be

announced. Possible ci.>nlenders for

ihe A- 10 championship ihis year are

LVIa-s. L.R.I. Duque-ne and Si

Bonaveniure. If evervihing gix-s well,

ihe Minuiemen will he ihe ones enjoy-

ing a cigar with Hannihal al the end

of the weekend.

««f» shipp

Family Day Hero
.jA.\ ,a;.:illA . LuaiCiAN

While the Rhode Island defense focused on containing tailback Marcel Shipp, quarterback Todd Bankhead

went to work airing it out in Saturday's 31-9 UMass win.

women s soccer football

continued from page 10

to." LMass senior Cindy Garceau >aid.

On Lridav afternoon UMass squeezed oul a 10 win

over L)uquesne. Garceau scored oil a corner kick with

18:07 left to play in the first halL and ihe Minuiewomen

held on from there. Ihe goal was Gaiceau's sixth ol the

year, and fourth off a comer kick.

Kara Green added an assist on the goal by Garceau.

"I don'i know why other teams siill overlook me |dur-

ing comer kicks) because I've got six goals. Thev go and

mark Robin ISmithj. and thai leaves me wide open."

Garceau -aid.

The defensive unit pul K>geiher a solid cohesive effort

in helping ihe Minuiewomen lo the shutout. Sophomore

Cori Stevens made seven save- in goal lo earn the shuioui.

"They |Duquesne| didn't have many t)pportuniiies.

but the ones they did have I was able to stop," Stevens

said. "Being our second-lo-last game of the year, our

defense has more and more ex|XTience playing together.

Thev're playing a lot heller with each other now."

i>ie rest of the Atlantic 10 tournameni will be com-

prised of Davlon. Xavier and Si. Bonaveniure. Ihe semi-

final games will take place on I ridav alienKK>n al 12 p.m.

and 2:30 p.m. Ihe championship game will be Sunday al

noon.

UMass
Women's Club Volleyball

continued from page 1

\ward candidate Shipp would end wiih 48 yards im the

ground, ending his 100-yard rushing sjn-ak al |4 games,

while Ram leading back David lamison would finish with 42.

"We did a preltv gov)d job against (Shippi. bui I don't

know what ihev (threw) lor back there, bui il was a lot ol

real estate." Rhode Island coach I lovd Keith said.

While Shipp snuggled. Bankhead thrived, as he passed

the Minuiemen di'wnfield on ihe suhsequcni posscssiiin.

finally hilling wideoui limmic Howard lor a 21-vard strike lo

push ihe UMass lead up to 14-3.

"We did vvhal we had to di' and we really coiKeniraied on

ihe first half during the week." Massachuselis skipper Mark

W hippie said. "And staked a big lead."

Between Ram punts, forced by ihe stellar plav ol

Minuiemen defenders such as linebasker Kole \vi. who reg-

istered 14 tackles and two sacks, and saleiv Brian Smith,

who tallied eight tackles and an interception, the UMass

offense mi>ved ihe pigskin with ease.

"Thev're ceriainly the best loothall team we've plaved.

without a doubi." Keilh said. " \nd I think they're playing

exiremelv well ^ ou ^ani spot a team like ihal 20-somelhing

points in the filsi half and irv to plav cauh-up I'm verv

impressed wilh the job ihey did defensivelv. and I think ihey

did a govKl job utilizing the play -action

passes. ShvK>i. I saw guys dtiwii there

who weren't even close lo ihem."

Shipp. while K-ing controlled stalls-

ticallv. managed to gel his |
3"' touch-

Interested in playing

collegiate level volleyball or just

come and play for fun?

Call Winnie @
253-0052 or 253-2758

ASAP!

down t»f the vear later in ihe hall lo fin-

ish ofl a b-play. 83-vaid (X'sscssiim thai

chewed up a mere 2:03 ofi the ckKk.

Rhtide Island would finally reach

the end zone when Masirole hit receiv-

er Mall Birketl lor a mne-vard louvh

down with 7:40 lo go in ihe game.

Szczesniak hil ihe ri^hl upright lo hold

the Rams (.1 niin- p.iint^ nn the aliei-

noon.

MinuKiii.m ki^kei l.isim tiiciiv ^

field goal on ihe first UMass drive ol

the second half finished iheir scoring

off al 3 1

.

continued from page 1

Shipp drew the defense left while

Adrian Zullo look the end-around 4"^

vards down the right sideline

untouched.

"Their safeties were alwavs walk

ing down lo lake awav the run si> il

lell a loi of one-on-ones," Whipple

said. "They were really inieni on

walking ihose guys down and pulling

nine in ihe Kix and laking away No. 3

I
Shipp I

and ihai lell one-on-one cov

eiage on ihe outside."

Of Shipps I 3 carries in ihe first

halL 1 1 were stopped al or short i>l

the line of scrimmage. M one poini.

he'd been stopped for no gain or a

loss on five conseculive carries.

"I doni think our O-line showed

up. I lold ihem thai. I ihink each one

of them should apologize to Marcel

Shipp because he's made them look

good for a few games. They jusi

didn't show up. Thev passed
|
protect

ed| all right, but (pause) il was jusi a

real hard game to ciwch."

It was one or the other for Keiih.

like forcing down thai last spoonlul ol

peas, knowing thai dessert awaits.

Only this time, there was no dessert

So was stopping Shipp altogeihei

vviirth il'.'

Bv haltlime. Keilh had discovered

that his plan had backfired. His Rams

were down 28-3 and his secondarv

had been picked apart, yielding 2ol

passing yards through two quarters

In the second hall. L Rl came ai

Bankhead. holding him lo just 3^

vards passing. Shipp. on ihe I'ther

hand, ran for 42 yards on just eighi

carries.

Shipp would get his touchdown, a

l-vard seore midway ihr(.>ugh the set

ond quarter, running his eonsecutive

game streak in thai >.aiegory to five.

Otherwise, il was a long altemoon (or

the Palerson. N | nalive.

luckily for the Minuiemen. a

senior co-capiain manned the wheel

to kcvp ihe boat fami roeking.

Collegian Sports...Mo' Money, Mo' Problems

Entertainment, Food, & GiveauHiys

AmherstOnline.com
Booktnark It!"

W!!!«*iii4ste.^fS
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L
downtown Amherst

12-Month
MBA
An MBA curriculum

that focuses on

international

business

H aw ail P.u.ifi(. LniMTSity offers tk' gradualc

prosranis ihat enhance your career

opportunities. Our nationally recognized

MB.\ program ha,s been espcciaJly

designed lo provide a contemporary and

comprehensive business education

Options include a li-monlii program as

well as a special track for the nonbusiness

major Professional work experience is nol reijuired Other graduate

programs include: Information S\>tems. Management. Human Resource

Management. Organizational Change. Nursing, and Diplomacy and

Miliuirv Studies.

Call 1-800-669-4724 ext.2 or visH us online at wvww.hpu.edu

(ktnlaci Ihe (Iratlualc Service (xiiter for information.

I 1(h Bishop Sint't. Suite ')! I • Honolulu. HI *K)8L3

Telcphom' (WW) Sti-OZ^i) • Fax: (808) S'44-02«()

McmlxToftheWC-SB
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

UNIVERSITY
PRODUCTIONS AND

CONCERTS
Will have a general

meeting tonight in

Room 164 m the

Campus Center at

8:00. If you are inter-

ested in getting

involved then check

us out. Call 545-2892

for more info.

STUDENTS NEEDED
TO TRYOUT ESSAY

QUESTIONS
Undergraduate stu-

dents in all majors are

invited to tryout essay

questions. The tryout

will be conducted

Tuesday, November 2,

1999, from noon until

8:00PM in Campus
Center Room 163C.

Participants will be

reimbursed for each

completed essay
(approximately $12

per hour).

For more information

please call Jennifer

Murray at 256-7473

MISSION: IMPROV-
ABLE Every Saturday

Night® 8pm Campus
Center Basement
100% Price Free

Free CD of Cool Indie

Music when you reg-

ister at MyBytes.com,

the ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Alpine Commons
4 Bedroom, 2 Baths,

Fully applianced

kitchen. Private

Balconies, All utilities

included, perfect

roommate living. Just

3 miles to UMass.
Move-in special. 256-

0741

AUTO FOR SALE

1991 Black Nissan NX
2000 81k T- tops, good

condition, S4400/BO
253-9937

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Honda Prelude A/C,

130k, Excellent condi-

tion, $3300 546-4411

Purchasing a used
car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1325

1985 Crown Victoria

Station Wagon
Automatic, Lg. Interior,

very good condition.

Power windows,
AM/FM$1200orB/0
Call 542-3130

1992 Jetta GL, A/C, 76k

miles, sunroof $5500.

546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer System and

Printer $675 00 0/B

Call 413-268-0081

Computer Problems?

We've got solutions.

New systems to tech-

nical service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMErjT

November 10, 1999 is

the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office about

a spring 2000 intern-

ship! Set hands-on

experience in the

Legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

15 undergraduate

credits. No experi-

ence in the legal pro-

fession required

—

training is provided.

Contact the office

today. 545-1995,922

Campus Center.

Want to learn to vacu-

um + clean my house?
I'll teach you to doit.

Close to Campus call

Jay or Jane 549-6509

EMPLOYMENT

allstudents
ocom^

Earn $400
par cm* Mcn Mmastar by limply

Taking Notes!

Apply online at

«ir«rw.allstud*nta.com

tor all sections of the following

undergraduate courses:

Acooumvig

AfrD-AmarKAn

SluiMa

ScMTica

A« FofC« Scmnot

Mtntnc4r StudiM

Archaaotogy

An

StudM

Er>glW<

rmanca

0«Oflr««iny

Oarman

Oovammarx

Qi«akStudMa

Haaitn EducatKjrt

Hmar,

JCH#Tial«'T>

JudaKSIuMa

Kinaaiology

LagalSludMa

LftaScM

Managamanl

Martaling

Soancva

BKXtiam

Buugy aar>«c«

Maa«>al Smaaa

Enyi—vig

Bio«achnaKigy

Botany

SMMa
Nulnten

r^iywcal T>iarapy

PuUc

note

CompuMr SocMHogy

Soancaa Soc<al Wok
Sl>an«t

Spaow EducaMr

E««> vtdSoaoa StJaai ri

Sc«nc«

EcoioiA

Educanor WMMaSiuaai

Erynaanng Zoaiogy

offarmg m« acov* hstad couriM
onknuMH o< cMrg*

If four* mtarvsted in

bvcoTxng a Not* TaMr tor

court* irwt doaanl appear

on ItM M. piaaa* •uDmit an

appacetton onlirw tor raviaw

ATTCimOM
MAMUTiNO wuuoma,
Curranily >• ar* n»ir>g tar a

imarkadng ZtMcitMH ta wan aa

NC.a Takan pwaia apply oniina at

ww«*^totutf*nts.eetii

GET IN

GET THROUGH
GET OUT

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

S300-$400/wk, F/T, P/T,

+ Career opportuni-

ties. Call Jesse 256-

6434

EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE ASSISTANT
NEEDED Student

needed to work after-

noon hours. Must
have Win. 95/Office 97

experience, Good
phone skills. Previous

office experience a

plus SAURY $7.00

-

S8.00 Fill out applica-

tion at Blaisdell House
545-2842

Work On Campus $10

$15/hr. Great

Experience (888) 316-

2767xl818 www.col-
legeclub.com

Aerobic Instructors

Needed. Universal

Health & Fitness. Call

sasiaaoQ

Earn $500 Weekly dis

tributing phone cards.

No experience neces-

sary full or part time.

Call 1-800-572-3361

Spring 2000

Internships with the

Student Legal

Services Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field

—

work directly with

attorneys and clients.

Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits. No
experience in the

legal profession nec-

essary—training pro-

vided. Contact the

Office today: 545-1995,

922 Campus Center

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leas-

es? Questions about

the condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

FOR SALE

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

GREEK AFFAIRS

To my Lil Sis I know
you don't know me but

I know you. Here is

your third clue I live

with another Phi or

could this be another

lie I do not have a car

so I do not get to go

far. Soon this will all

be clear you will know
me soon so have no

fear. Love, Your Big

Sis

LOST & FOUND

Lost Keys- Lost 3 keys

on Michigan key

chain please call 549-

6052

Found- Dorm key on

green Brine Lanyard

key number is 17X44.

r.ail R-2R9n if yours

LOST CAT: Near
Leach, Orange Tabby

Please Call 665-9950

Leave Message

ROOM FOR RENT

Two Bedrooms in

Beautiful 5 Bedroom
house. Belchertown
10 minutes to UMass
Starting January $300

each Hurry! Jerry 256-

2384

Homeshare Large

Room Furnished.

Quiet setting. Private

phone line 367-9286

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Roommate
non-smoker for ASAP
or NEXT semester Call

549-9452

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TRAVEL

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-
pany offering WHOLE-
SALE Spring Break

packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-1252

www.springbreakdi-

rect.com

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On
Line !

www.StudentCity.co
m or 800/293-1443

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free Meals
& Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun, Fla,

Barbados, Bahamas,
Padre Book now for

FREE Meals & 2 Free

Trips Book Before

DEC. 17 FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips. Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals
& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 10/www.sun-
splashtours.com#1

TRAVEL

Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Now hiring

Campus Reps! Best

Prices Guaranteed.

Free Meal Plans! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

Collegian

Classifieds..

S45-3500

Is your life too

complicated??

SIMPLIFY!!!

Make life easier on

your self and

don't try to do

everything!!!

Advertise for some

help!!

The

Coilegain Classifieds

TODAV

and make your life

easier!!

Call S4S-3S00

Five College Communi
MONDAY, NOV 1

Community - 'tw Ameotdn "bU biuij Am Ue huiO

ing a blood dnve from 1 30 a m -4 30 p m in rooni

168C of the Campus Center The event is spon-

soied by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororitv

Film - A film entitled 'Beiiing Bastards." the first

truly independent film in China starring China s

most famous rock musician. Cui Jian. will be

shown m Thompson 106 at 6 30 p m The film is

part of a four day tribute to Yuan Zhang and Jimmy

Tan

Meeting - TV 1 9 will be having a meeting at 7 p m
at the station, located behind the Hatch Everyone

IS welcome

TUESDAY, NOV. 2

Discussion - There will be a panel discussion with

distinguished Chinese filmmaker Yuan Zhang from

4 30-6 30 p m in t^acmer, W?6 Panelists wiH

include Professors Cathy Portugues Sab>n^ Kmqhi

Beth Notar. and Yaohua Shi

Meeting - There will be a SHARE general meetmy

at 7 p m in room 504 of Goodeil All a'e '.velcome

NOTICES

Art - The Wneeiei iialier> w<i present "Cellblock

Visions Cell Division - Prison An in America " on

J.spidv unti! Nov / ihe ballery is located m
Centra! Residential Area

Crafts - The Student Union Craft Center is now
open for the fall semester The Center offers

instruction ind materials for many different crafts

Membership is free for UMass students and facul-

ty for more information about private instruction

and workshops call b45-2096 or stop by the Craft

Center

Support - Al-ANON and ALATEEN are offering

local meetings to those affected by someone else's

drinking Call 253b?61 for meeting times and iKa
tions

Support - The Counseling Services Program at the

tverywoman s Lente' is o'lenng a tree suppc
group lor women living with bipolar disorder n'

'.'. • ,'; from b-6 30 p m There will be loui

-essions at the Everywoman's Center

. ,. ... ji. Call 545-0663 tor more information

or to register

Support - A grief support group for undergraduate

and graduate students is available starting

Tuesday. Oct 27 from 6-7 30 pm Telephone pre-

screening is required Call 577 5316 or 545-0041 •

interested

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FY!, please send

a press release containing all pertinent

information, including the name and phone

number of the contact person to the

Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by noon

the previous day.

BOOKBUCK<f)
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore eift certificate!

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give ad of our profits to support University Programs

•Sw' Slon' (iir Terms and C'cmditioas

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Haiiford
Boston
Bosipn
Springfield

Movie Ch.
Hartford

ft

ta

TT

Weother channel
NBC/30 New Britoin

Fox/61 Harihrd
PBS/24 Harihrd
WOCH & HSCN
Inlematioool

UMoss Academic TV
"^/Ntw Haven
HSCN Programming

ai

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel
NBC/22 Springfield

Sunoance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

MONDAY EVENINiG c- Campus NOVEMBER 1, 1999 |

C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 1 11:30 1

WEDH O u Zoboomaloo Business Rpt. UCONN Men's Basketball: An Illustrated History : Championship Edition. Hitchcock, Selznickl the End of Hollywood |

WFSB o 3 Newts CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. King Ladies Manx Raymond Becker X 4« Houra (In Stereo) X NiwsX Late Show Tf 1

WBZ o 4 N§w$ CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight King Ladies M«iX Raymond Becker

K

41 Houra (In Stereo) X News LataShowX 1

WCVB o i N«w« SL ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X vnox NFL FoottMll Seattle Seahawks at Green Bay Packers. (In Stereo Live) X |

WLVI o Sister. Sltttr Freah Prince Friends S Nanny X 7th HMven "The Voice ' (R) I Safe Harbor 'Lite Insurance" X NewaX Friends X Nanny X
WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Sudden-Susan Veronica's CI. Law 1, Order: Special Victims Dateline (In Stereo) X News Tonight Show

WTXX 8 Divorce Court Divorce Court Real TV 5: Real TV (R) X Moesha (R) X Parkers X Grown UpsX Malcolm-Eddie News 1 Caroline Change-Heart Change- Heart

wvrr 10 News NBC News Extras Eni Tonight Sudden-Susan Veronicas CI. Law A Order: Special Victims Dateline (In Stereo) X Nmvs Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons I Fraaier .1 Seinfeld S Friends X Time of Your Life (In Stereo X Ally McBeal "Burled Pleasures" Newa Friends X Frasier X
WWLP o 21 News :; NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Sudden-Susan [Veronica's CI. Law 1 Order: Special Victims Dateline (In Stereo) X News X Tonight Show

WGBY 0> i World News Business Rpl. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Antiques Roedshow (In Stereo) Hitchcock, Setanick t the End of Hollywood ICaHed-Kattiy ^ Chartie Rose (In Stereo) .11 1

WGGB IS 20 Nnvt K ABC News Seinfeld £ FrasierX 2tf20X NFL Football: Seattle Seahawks at Green Bay Packers (in Stereo Live) X |

WSBK (B Judge Judy 1. Judge Judy % Seinfeld X Fraaier X Moe8ha(R)X iParkersX Grown UpeX |Malco«m-feddle Star Trek: Voyager "Unity" X |BlindOate |RickiLakeX 1

WTBS ® Roseanne Hi Roseanne i: Fresh Prince Fresh Prince **% ICwitM, C»r*u-'(1994. Comedy-Drama) WhooplQoMbwa (ylMa. r*Vi'FflWSsM(K'(19e7)WhooplQoMberg. |

A&E <D Simon t Simon Law t Order "Hoi Pursuit" S Biography: Queen Noor Investigative Reports X PolrotX Law A Order X |

CNN m JJ Wortdviewit |Mon«ylineNewshour S
,

Crossfire X World Today X Larry King Live X Newsaland Sports Moneyline 3. 1

COM ® }0 Saturday Night Uvt S. Daily Show (R) Stein's Money **H 'ValbniMr(''(19B5. Cornedy) Tom Hante, John Cindy. Stnngars iUpright Daily Show Stein's Money |

DISC W Your tkm House Wild Discovery: Grizzlies Supematurs (Pan 1 of 3) Supemaiure (Part 2 of 3) Supematura (Part 3 of 3) Supemature (R (Part 1 ol 3) |

ESPN (D (5 45) Sporttcwittr Monday Night Countdown Figure Skating: Professional Championship. Dog Show ESPNews

LIFE w Goldan Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait | Beyond Chance X "§u» Vtlef Sonsfiird- {1999, Drama) Delly Pvloa Premiere. X New Attitudes Golden Girls

MTV W Global Groove MTV Jams Beat Suite TRL (R) (In Stereo) Spankin' New: Head Trip Downtown Road Rules Unplugged (In Stereo)

NICK <S All That (Rj Catdog Hey Arnold! X RugratsX Thomberrys JRocket Power Taxi {|r Sterec[ Taxi (In Stereo) Taxi (In Stereo) Taxi (In Stereo) TaxiJin Stereo) |Taxi (In Siereo)

SCtFI Harculas: Legendary Jrnys. Outer Limits "Glyphic S Outer Limits Paradise X Outer UmiU Under the Bed Outer LimKaJnStereolX Poltergeist; The Legacy Pilot

TLC ® 2i Home Again | Home Again Howd They Do Thst? Paramedics Two Cities" (fl) Blast Off - Tnie Stories From the Final Frontier (R) Paramedics '
Two Cities (R)

TNT fD Due South "The Deal" I ER 'Make of Two Means' X WCW Monday Nftro (In Stereo Live) X **lil»arto^ Dragon- (1985)

USA Baywatch "Lovers Cove K JAG (In Stereo) X Walker. Texas Ranger X WWFRawX IWWFWarZoneX Baywatch (In Stereo) X

HBO **V, -Wio Am /?•• (1996, Comedy) Jackie Chan. 'PG- 13' BE Howard Cosell: Telling *"> "Smalt Sokf«rs"{^m Action) KhitnOim 'PG-13'IB "CroeAiftl C8(<i«en''(l999) X
MAX t*"t "SpK» raK*9fs"(i997) Dennis Hopp«f, 'PG-IS' U ••Ea( /our Heartor (1997) John Craig R" |«'^ 'Wwr?HlWt19«,Drama)KevinB«x3n.(lnSlef»o)'fl'll 'AtenAtxf

SHOW 4 Imnedtte Fm^"[\m, Drama) Glenn Close. 'PG-IS' IB *H -V-rum-liggr, Mystery) Sean Penn. (In Stereo) -R'H |"ForMMsftMam*''(1M6] Robert Devi, tffi' Hoop Life X
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W«lcom« to th* World By Ryan O'Donnell
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Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

%̂.. USA -^

So \n Co/vcLhSiow,

*^«^fT, REAfMlKfr

8AcK To rrte

P/,

BkO- I w^wr To Tn/»»#r

yow fort citrer/rxfr,

Pi-uffy. Mo on£ euS( AT
''*"» M»ry wouC» H/uv*

ARo«4<<l> Mi.

WHAT Tt^l-'?'

THIS >» OfJty A

r/S(l't6oARD C«T-OmT.'

t*t

Drabble By Kevin Pagan Joe Banani By JD Schneider

You know what I

like about hotdogs?

You take a bite

out of one side...

/

And It's like you

started all over again.

Diibert By Scott Adorns Robotman By Jim Meddick

VOUR PROJECT IS
TO BUILD A CALL
CENTER TO HANDLE;

CUSTOMER
QUESTIONS.

KEEP THE COSTS
DOUJN BV rAAKING
THE LJORKING
CONDITIONS
INHUhAANE.

Y

KV CONSCIENCE UJON'T

ALLOW rAE TO HARtA
INNOCENT ErAPLOVEES.

UIE UJON'T be]
PAVING ^
ENOUGH TO
HIRE ANV
INNOCENT
ErAPLOVEES

J

OfMv*.

PoxTrot By Bill Amend FoxTrot By Bill Amend

i

I Suppose I SMouiD
THANK YOU FoR LCAVil>46

SOME FOR ME.> \ NO
4\ ^^ PRoRLEM.

1 Compare and contrMt

KeatV Ode to a Night'in^ale

with Byron's Dor 7u«n.

* Compart atxi contrast

BltKe's S0094 of Expcriesct

with V*>rds>»tonh"s The
Prelude

15 Compare and contrast

Shelley's Odt to th« Wfst
Wind' with his earlier

ozymandtas

REMEMBER VA1&4

''a,' READ 09
TMAT ONE ft)€M

THAT SAlO ThAT

LESS "S More '

IStE^oo
*' LEAS'

ANSWEBtD^ (iuB-.oW!,

LABELED

'to.j((>«HE-

MO fottWS

t>*Tt

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

I^eOUGUTVCUA wow.'now'Ws]
AROWtWUL /

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) - That

which is beyund your control

needn't concern you - yet. Focus on

those things that directly involve

you today, and those that you can

change.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

- You may have to work hard to

convince someone close to you that

your plans arc fully formed and

ready to roll. Be ready to prove

vourself.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

You're in the mood to give someone

special an unusual gift today. Be

sure that your intentions are not

misunderstood in an\ wa\.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) -

Voure in the middle of a long-term

healing process today, though you

may not have been aware of any

kind of emotional wound.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Vuur

reputation may have preceded you

today. As a result, certain doors will

be opened to you already, and cer-

tain doors closed, too.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - It s a

good day to take your cause to one

who can really do something to help

you. Make no mistake that very real

help can do verv real good!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Someone may be trying to sweep
you off your feet today, but the fact

is that vou are a little too suspicious

to he trulv affected in any wav.

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) - You
can enjoy a little added excitement

toda\. and you won't have to pay an

arm and a leg for it. You'll be in the

right place at the right time!

CANCER dune 2l-|uly 11\ - You'll be

intrigued by someone who seems to have

all the answers today, but you'll soon

learn that its mostly show and little sub-

stance.

LEO (July 25-Aug. 22) - You'll be

thankful for the opportunity to get a

head start today, because later you'

want the time to concentrate on an

important private issue.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You II

want to do things b\ the b<K)k today, in

order to keep the suspicious from feeding

on anything that might smack of the

unusual or illicit.

LIBRA (Sept. 250ct. 22) You re

going to have to prepare yourself for

something of a vsait before your greatest

current desire can be fullv satisfied.

Ovic>t<3 c>r vHe I>ay

^^ How do you shoot the devil

in the back? And what if

you miss? ^^
-Kevin Spacey in

ACROSS
1 Urban problem
5 Written reminder
9 "For shame!"
12 Rocky Mountain

animal
1 3 Type of acid

15 Speck
16 Quiz
1 7 Beethoven's last

symphony
18 Pennsylvania

city

19 Mug
20 Applause

response
22 Flowery shrub
24 Dogs
25 Parcel out
28 Santa —

.

Califomia
29 Haggard
32 Elton John's

instrument

34 Embrace
37 Eject from offkje

38 Film holders
39 "Swan Lake"

costume
40 All — sudden
41 Peter, in Madrid
42 British sailor

43 Explorer's need
44 Flower part

46 Magazine piece
50 Sporty places
54 Fruitless mission
57 Psyche

component

58 Melody
59 "Cheers!," eg
60 Keen
61 Ham and —
62 Ventriloquist

Bergen
63 TV's Warrior

Pnrvcess
64 That legal thing

65 Discover
66 Units of work

DOWN
1 Eyeglasses
2 Confuse
3 Giraffe's cousin
4 Herd of whales
5 How-to book
6 Arab pnnce
7 Coin
8 Saloon sign

9 Arit item
10 Ending for

"turn"

1

1

Ship bottoms
14 Natives of

Columbus
15 Saudi city

20 Drutd, e.g.

21 Taboo Item

23 Harangue
26 Newspaper

page
27 Wedding-cake

layers
29 Viscous stuff

30 —
Wiedersehen

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ii-'-ao ® 199S. Unitad realure Syndtcale

31 UN member
33 Lotion

ingredient

34 Drone
35 Colorado

Indian

36 Bandleader
Lombardo

38 Aboundmg
39 Piece of

flooring

41 Snow
boots

42 Shortening
43 Units of

distance

45 Food closet

46 Later
47 Cosmetic buy
48 Grasping

device
49 Wear away
51 Not at

any time
52 Maturing, as

brarxly

53 Ice-cream
drinks

55 Scraps
56 PDQ
60 Woodchopper'8

toot

\vr; ^, 0-.

iM'^''\r *,s\\i%±il\H
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%\\t Massachusetts
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Minutemen send A-10 foe Rhode Island packing
"" Maroon and White ground

threat keeps Rhody honestRams put clamps on Shipp

,

hut cant move ball on UM
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Stan

On the la/> da\ before

Halloween, it almost >eeiiied like the

Rhode Island Ranis had overlooked

their football pme with

Massachusetts in antieipation ot Ihe

Great Pumpkin.

IroniealK enough. the> had to

wait just about as lung to pii-k up

their first first down. .Xs the eloek

struck 10:02 to po in the second

quarter, the visiting Ranis finallv

advanced past ten yards to pick up a

new set of downs.

LMass (T>. 5-1 in the .Xtlaniic

10) toppled Rhodv (1-7. 1-4) b> a

store of '51 -"^ with a -tifling delen

sive performance to win their fourth

consecutive game.

Still, it was the visitors who put

points on the boaid initialK. as two

Minuteman opportunities were

squandered in the openmg frame

with turnovers.

On the first Massachu-etts pos-

session of the game, an overhand lat-

eral from signal caller ri>dd

Bankhead to tailback Marcel Shipp

fell to the gri>und and vva«- scooped

up bv Rhode Island s Marc Haves,

who took ihe fumble Irom the

L'Mass 4S vard line to the II. Ram

quarterback Ken Mastrole. one of

two bab> blue field generals to see

significant playing time, could only

govern his squad downfield eight

yards, and Rhody was forced to send

in Ryan S/c/esniak to bcH>t a 2b-yard

field goal and give the Rams a 'vO

advantage.

In the next trip down the field lor

the Minutemen. Bankhead spiraled

the ball to receiver K.iic Bioss. who,

while crossing the goal line, fumbled

into the end zone. Rhi>de Island line-

backer Paul Picciotti recovered the

ball, and the Rams set up shop on

the 20.

That was where their luck would

end. though, as Massachusetts would

score on their next three possessions

while holding Rhode Island to three

points.

I"he next immediate UMass drive

consisted of sophomore sparkplug

Adrian Zullo doing what he does

best - sprinting downfield with

opposite- colored jerseys falling to

the turf behind him. Him the S-fiwt-

7. I =>l pounder took a reverse

aiound the right end and bla/ed 4^1

yards down the sideline into the end

zone to finish a one-play drive and,

in one snap, pick up more yaids than

anvi>ne else in the game would.

Teammate and Waiter Pavtoii

By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

DAN SANTf LLA , COUiCIAN

Turn to FOOTBALL page 7 Defensive ends Dan Schneider (93) and Chris Price (54) came up big for UM.

It's okay. Marcel. We forgive

you
. f

After 19 consecutive games ot

hitting the century mark. Marcel

Shipp finally slowed down. At last,

the news broke that Shipp had a

human side to his otherworldly

knack for running the football.

Through a quarter, he had zero

yards on eight carries. At the half -

1 5 carries, four yards.

The Rams came in to stop the

junior tailback from trampling its

defense like he had to so many

before. At any moment, URI coach

Floyd Keith loaded the line of scrim-

mage with eight or nine defenders in

hopes of halting Shipp's romp.

As the game progressed, the

prospect of Mr. Reliability continu-

ing his streak slowly trickled down

the drain.

Along with it went the Rhode

island Rams.

So, for once, the Massachusetts

football team (5-3 overall, 5-1

Atlantic 10) gave Shipp the day off.

Forget 44 carries against Delaware.

The Minutemen didn't need a sec-

ond touchdown, or a third or fourth,

for that matter. The day called for

others to shine and quarterback

Todd Bankhead stepped across the

line, putting forth possibly the best

performance of the 1999 season.

The senior co-captain has battled

a fractured wrist on his non-throw-

ing hand since early on against

Villanova. With much of his arsenal

gone from last year's aerial assault,

the Minuteman offense had holes to

fill and Bankhead had to ante up

without knowing what cards he held.

On Saturday, without last year's

troops gone, the offense turned the

comer. After four 500-yard passing

days last season. Bankhead went 16-

for-27 for 522 yards and two touch-

downs, his first 500-yard game this

season.

"With them gearing everything

towards Marcel, we got to be able to

throw the ball and we did a better

job of that today." Bankhead said.

Saturday marked the reintroduc-

tion of the deep ball to the huddle.

Dense trenches left green pastures

unguarded in the defensive back-

field. It was evident from the begin-

ning that stopping Shipp would be

URI's top priority on defense. After

dropping Shipp for a three-yard loss

on 2nd-and-IO at the URI 40.

Bankhead found a wide-open Eric

Bross on the right seam before Bross

fumbled at the I . On their next drive.

Turn to SHIPP, page 7

UMass hockey
gets on board
Blanchard goal nets win

Thanks to leff Blanchards goal 4:15 into overtime, the

Massachusetts hotkey team earned its first win of the sea-

son I ridav night against Army

The piav started off a feed Irom junior |etf Turner.

who found Blanchard in the Xrmv /one. Blanchard then

circled the Cadets cage and fired a vh».t pa-t Corey Winer

for the game winning

goal. The score was

the second of the

season for the

Stouffville. Ontario

product.

UMass (15. 0-2

in Hockey last) dom
inatcd the Cadets for

the full b4-plus min

utes. The Minutemen

outshot .Army 5(? |9.

but couldn't put one

past Winer until late

in the overtime peri-

od.

While Winer

made 55 saves in the

hard-luck los^.

UMass goalie Markus

Helanen made 14

stops in the winning

effort.

The Minutemen
will next be in action

on Fridav night when ihev return back to Hockey hast

action to face LMas- Lowell. Following that tilt, they

will head to Durham. N.H on Saturday night to lace

New Hampshire. Game time is set for 7 p.m. on both

- Michael Kuhylunski

Field hockey gets by NU Huskies

to finish with seven-game streak

By Adam White

Collegian StoH

COUHTfSV MfDIAHtLATIONS

jeff Blanchard

Fven an ugly win feels good. Fspecially

when it spells a pretty ending to a beautiful sea-

son.

The Massachusetts field hockey team (11-8.

5-0 Atlantic 10) overcame a so-so showing at

Northeastern yesterday to escape with its sev-

enth victory in a row by a score of 2-0.

Minulewomen Anke Bruemmer and Chrissy

Millhauer each found the net for the Maroon

and White, while goalkeeper /owie Tucker

recorded lour sjive^ in her fourth solo shutout

of the season.

"We did not plav well at all." said UM coach

Patty Shea, who ran her career mark at the

UMass helm to 58-26 with the victory. "But we

were still able to come away with the win. so

we have to be happy"

The Minutewomen came into the season

finale on the highest of highs, having already

wrapped up the A-U) regular season title and

the top seed in this upcoming weekend's confer-

ence tournament. The Huskies (7-1 1. b-2

America Fast) had gained some momentum

with a 2 I win over \ ermont on Wednesday,

after dropping a 5-2 overtime heartbreaker to

No. 14 Boston University last weekend.

LMass got off to a sluggish start in the

Halloween rumble, something Shea chalked up

to both a difficult playing surface and a lacklus-

ter offensive effort from her trewps.

"We came out sluggish. We didn't attack like

we usuallv do." Shea said. "But the field was a

very difficult one to play on. It was Asiroturf,

but it was really, really sticky, so the balls tend-

ed to bounce a lot."

Things bounced the Minutewomen's way at

the 10:24 mark of the fir^t half, when a LMass

penalty comer gave Bmenimer and coinpany a

chance to get on the board. The (iemian back

had her first shot on the play blocked by the

Huskv defense, but followed up with a second

effort that got by NU keeper Fmily Roy.

The goal was Bruemmer's 1 5th of the sea-

son, giving the sophomore 27 scores in her col-

legiate career. She also wrapped up the A- 10

scoring title in the process.

Despite being kept off the board through the

first 55 minutes of play, the Huskies actually

enjoyed a 7-2 shot advantage through the first

half. Shea credits quality defensive play from a

trio of Minutewomen as the edge that kept UM
on top.

"Defensively, we had to weather some

storms." Shea said. "Kerry Ann faggassar, |ill

Fantasia and Lucy Koch all played well for us.

They're the meat of our backfield. and they real-

Iv stepped up and did a great job."

The Maroon and White's 1-0 lead would last

through halftime and much of the second set.

until standout senior Chrissy Millbauer added

an insurance score with 8: 1 7 remaining, it was

the Connecticut native's fourth goal of the sea-

son, giving her 10 career goals through four

solid seasons in maroon and while.

"Chrissy is a great attacking player," Shea

said. "She did what she's supposed to do: She

tcK)k the ball, went hard on an angle, and forced

the goalkeeper to make a play."

The UM defense took over from there, hold-

ing Northeastern without a shot on goal for the

entire second half.

The Minutewomen return to action this

Friday, when thev battle host St. loseph's in the

first round of the Bell Atlantic 10 Tournament.

Game time is slotted for 1 pm.

The winner of that matchup wii face the

winner of the Temple / Rhode Island game,

which also takes place on Friday. The title game

is scheduled for Saturday.

"We definately have some momentum, com-

ing off of this win." Shea said.

AJL BlLOOtAU COLLtCIAN

Senior utility superstar Chrissy Millbauer (left) scored a big insurance goal

in the Maroon and White's Halloween win at Northeastern.

UMass soccer teams earn Pittsburgh and New York splits

Minutewe:)men

bow to Bonnies

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Following a weekend in which

the Massachusetts women's soccer

team split its final two regular sea-

son games against Duquesne and St.

Bonaventure. there is one primary

question that confronts the

Minutewomen heading into this

weekend's Atlantic 10 conference

tournament.

Can UMass rebound Irom vcsler

day's tough I -0 loss to the SBL and

steer its ship back on the right

course before Friday s A- 10 semifi-

nal match-up with Xavier?

The good news for the

Minutewomen is that they have the

next four days to try and find the

answer.

"This is was the most disappomt-

^g weekend that we've had since

I've been here," UMass women's sik-

cer coach |im Rudy said "II we're

strong enough, then we'll bounce

back from it. but we can't play like

this next w.-ekend and expect to do

handle Rams,

in A' 10 action

anything in the tournament."

Yesterday afternoon at Totman

Field, the Bonnies used a first-half

goal by Kelly Nagy to take a 1-0 lead.

Then they hung on by the skin of

their teeth in the second half to come

away with the win and their first ever

trip to the A- 10 tournament.

UMass (11-4-1. 9-2 Atlantic 10)

had a host of chances in the final 45

minutes to net the equalizer. For

most of that time the ball was deep

in the St. Bonaventure end, but the

Minutewomen came away with noth-

ing to show for it.

The best chance for UMass came

with about 25 minutes to go when

senior captain Robin Smith headed a

comer kick off the crossbar. The ball

had SBU keeper Karen Cunningham

beat, but hit nothing but iron as it

went past her.

"We can turn this |loss| into a

positive. Next time we play them

they're not going to have a chance if

we play the way that we know how

Minutemen come with their "A"

game to Duquesne ^
fall to SBU

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER page 7

Sophomore Kristi Robicheau has paid big dividends

Minutewomen's offense all year from the forward position.

0*N SANTtlLA / COllfClAN

for the

Pity the fools who have to play

the University of Massachusetts

men's soccer team next weekend in

the Atlantic 10 toumament. because

when it has a plan that falls together,

you have to be crazier than Murdock

to take the field against the

Minutemen.
However, this past weekend the

University's "A" team only managed

a split in a pair of road games. After

boarding their jet black van with the

red racing stripe, the Minutemen ran

down second place conference foe

Duquesne. but encountered a prob-

lem bigger than B.A.'s fear of flying

in St. Bonaventure and dropped

their final game of the season to the

Bonnies.

Yet, before the final whistle blew

yesterday to end the regular season

for the Maroon and White, the

Minutemen picked up their 1 2th win

of the season against Duquesne.

UMass' victory sent a warning to

Duquesne, one of the four teams

that they might meet in the A- 10

toumament. The Dukes have never

beaten UM and, failing once again,

lost 2-0.

Senior midfielder Todd Baron

and senior forward Adam Black both

scored in the victory. Opening up

the day's scoring. Baron found the

net almost nine minutes into the sec-

ond half. Baron's goal was the first

all season to be scored by an Atlantic

10 player at Duquesne's Rooney

Field. Whether it was the artificial

turf or spectacular defense, the

Dukes had quieted all A- 10 offense

in their hometown until Baron was

left open in the second half.

Following Baron's lead. Black

netted his 1 6th goal of the season of

an assist from senior midfielder

lames Redmond in the closing min-

utes of the game, giving the

Minutemen a little breathing room

as time ran out for the Dukes.

Black's goal moved him to second on

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER, page 7
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Amherst allocates funding

Golf course grant discussed in meeting

By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

Amherst - The town of Amherst held the Fall 1')99

Special Town Meeting last night. The agenda consisted of

several articles requesting that the town allocate funding to

various outlets.

The main concern of the evening revolved around the

town meeting's vote to invest $28b,000 in capital improve-

ments to the Cherry Hill Golf course. After some discus-

sion, a two/thirds majority voted to pass the article, which

will spend $186,000 to install an irrigation system in the

course's fairways. In a second vote, the town meeting also

voted to replace the current condemned clubhouse with a

newly built one at the cost of SI 00.000.

The town-owned golf course, which before the vote last

night would have been forced to look into closing down,

was endorsed by the Board of Selectman. Finance

Committee and loint Capital Planning Committee, although

a town meeting member. Larry Kelley had begun a cam-

paign against the course.

"As the condemned clubhouse starkly illustrates. Cherry

Hill has a track record of missed projections, comer cutting

and neglect." Kelley remarked in a statement handed out at

the meeting. "$286,000 is too much to waste, too little to

help, and way. way. too late." He wanted the course to be

instead converted into soccer fields, which he says is more

appropriate for the site.

Others argued that golf was a growing sport in the area

for not only the elder, but lor young people as well and that

the golf course needed the additional money to remain run-

ning successfully. |ohn Coull, executive director. Amherst

area Chamber of Commerce said, "It will provide the

opportunity for the Town to take advantage of a growing

market."

Many of the other motions of the meeting carried with-

out debate, as articles to pay debt service and late bills from

the previous fiscal year were passed.

The gathered voters carried the motion to authorize the

select board to take the appropriate measures towards the

installation of a sewer line and provide temporary access for

construction of the Boltwood Walk parking garage.

Although the installation of such a line was not necessary to

complete the parking garage. Finance Committee telt it was

a more cost efficient way to approach the issue. The sup-

porters of the motion believe it will make the work on the

garage easier if the line has already been finished.

Other business included an approved 515 1.902 towards

the design development phase of the expansion and renova-

tion of the Crocker Farm Klementary School. Some ol the

planned renovations will be to expand the current space, in

addition to building a new preschool area. Ihe playground

area, parking, lighting, electrical, heating/ventilating, and

energy efficiency systems will also be upgraded.

Tfie town meeting also passed a motion to raise and

appropriate $250,000 to repair the roof of the Town Hall.

It was said that these new renovations should hold up (or at

least the next 25 years.

Get your ice cream!
This old ice cream truck contemplated coming out of retirement yesterday when warm sunny

swept through UMass.

weather

Meningitis case second

diagnosis in fell semester

Majors fair showcases opportunities for study at UM

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

A 19-year-old student at the

University of Massachusetts has

been diagnosed with bacterial

meningitis. The female student

from West Newton is being

housed in Cooley Dickinson

Hospital in Northampton.

On Sunday, the student came

to University Health Services say-

ing that she felt ill. She was start-

ed on antibiotics immediately.

UMass does not release the names

of the sick.

Meningitis is an inflammation

of the linings of the brain and

spinal cord, it can be caused by

viruses or bacteria.

Friends and family of the

stricken student have been treat-

ed. This student's illness is the

second case of bacterial meningitis

at UMass this year. The first stu-

dent, who got sick in September,

was hospitalized in the South

Shore Hospital in South

Weymouth.
At that time. UMass Public

Health Nurse A.|. Lardner warned

that anyone could get meningitis if

saliva was shared between individ-

uals. She warned that students

who smoked the same cigarette.

used the same toothbrush, kissed,

drank from the same glass or did

anything else that could result in

saliva being exchanged with some-

one with meningitis were at risk

for developing meningitis.

Common symptoins of menin-

gitis include a stiff neck,

headaches and a high tempera-

ture. Individuals may also have a

hard time waking up. may be con-

fused or might be extremely tired.

Students who are diagnosed

with meningitis are treated in a

hospital, while students who have

been in contact with those who
are sick are treated with 500 mil-

ligrams of Ciprofloxacin. After the

last student became ill. Lardner

tracked down friends of the sick

individual for treatment.

Lardner said that there were no

side effects to the treatment, but

did add that other treatments were

available to students who might

be allergic to Ciprofloxacin.

Meningitis has been seen on

campus prior to this semeseter.

Last May. a student was diag-

nosed and then hospitalized until

lune. In 1997. Todd Hendsbee.

21. a former UMass student who

was taking a semester off. died

after contracting a strain of

meningitis that infected his blood.

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

The -innual majors fair held at the

Univer^iiv of Massachusetts will take

place tomorrow in the Student Union

Balln om ai t p.m.

The event, which is sponsored by

both the I oiiimonwealth College and

Pre-Majir \dvising. will allow stu-

dents the opportunity to speak with

representatives from over 70 ditferent

majors. According to Susan Machala.

an academic advisor with the

Undergraduate Advising and

Academic Support Center tUAASC).

thi^ wiloniial gathering is one ot the

largest that takes place all year, and

enables students to take the first step

towards contacting representatives

for their various majors. Malacha

explained that this majors' fair will

have one of the largest turnouts lor

various majors in the history ot the

event Representatives from majors

ranging from anthropology to

women s studies will he on hand to

answer any student questions.

The fair i^ "an easy wav for

students to find out mote inforination

without feeling foolish." Machala

said.

Although the event is geared

towards under*. la^-men searching tor

information about the campus, this

event could also K- helpful lor upper-

classmen Both undeclared students

and student* who already have a

maii>r mav also K*nelit from the pro-

gram, according to Machala. She

explained that some students ate

interested in changing maiors. look-

ing at minors or exploring the career

opportunities that exist within a par-

ticular field i>l study. Machala *aid

this lair was important tor students

who are "not aware of resources at

UMass."
"Students see a lot of infor-

mation about programs that they did

not know existed." Machala said.

Corv Pols, assistant director

for advising for the Commonwealth
College, agreed, saying the majors fair

"helps student* take things that they

are not studying" and find ».iut mote

inlormaiion about them.

During the event, faculty advisors

from each major will be available to

answer student questions. They will

aUo be passing out information on

the opponunities in and requirements

for their fields. In addition, represen-

tative* from the Commonwealth
College. Campus Career Network and

Pre-Major Advising will also be avail-

able lor student inloimation.

Machala said this type of informal

system "enables students to see that

the faculty is approachable."

the timing for the event

mav also prove to be a benefit for stu-

dent* inieie*ted in attending. Since

pre-regislration i* taking place Nov.

10 through 25. students can choose

classes according to information that

they receive from the fair.

"Sometimes declaring a

major can help students to get into

classe* that they want." Pols said

She added that the lair

might also help any students un*iire

about their academic future to gain

more direction and inforination.

The Campus Career Network will

provide refre*hments for the event,

and the event is open to all L Ma**

students.

Pedestrian safety laws enforced;

O'Connor teaches driver safety

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

imagine that you are heading

home from work one evening and

returning to your dorm at the

University of Massachusetts. It's

foggy outside and drizzling and

you're driving on University Drive at

50 miles per hour. You approach an

intersection by the stadium and sud-

denly, you realize there are two stu-

dents in the middle of a crosswalk.

You attempt to slam on the brakes

to avoid them, bin in this flash of a

second, you're life has just been

drastically changed forever.

This is the scenario that UMass

Deputy Chief of police Barbara

O'Connor said happened to a stu-

dent about six or seven years ago.

The driver struck two students in the

crosswalk, traveling about 50 m.p.h.

O'Connor said one of the girls who

was struck was forced against the

windshield and then thrown over the

top and onto the back of the car

before being slammed against the

pavement. The other girl was carried

more than 10 feet on the front hood

before being thrown in front of the

car and slammed against the pave-

ment.

O'Connor can vividly remember

having responded to the event, and

still has feelings and images about

the accident going through her mind.

"Here you are. you think you're

an average student coming home one

Sunday night and then. bam. ..you

just caused this tragedy." O'Connor

said. "You can imagine how you're

feeling at that moment: the intense

panic and fear as you're trying to

come to grips with what happened."

O'Connor said the most difficult

part in dealing with such an event is

the "grief notification." She said she

has to personally inform the parents

of an accident victim that their son

or daughter is dead.

"So many people's lives are forev-

er changed as a result of that one

moment in time." O'Connor said.

•Only if I had been going slower,"

you'll tell yourself, "only if 1 had

been paying more attention.'"

Turn to SAFETY, page 2

UM duo trace hormone
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

On the bench...

Ed Wing takes a moment outside a building in Northampton yes-

terday.

Scientists have known for nearly

two decades that there are sinjciural

and neurobiological ditterences

between the brains of males and

females, but a recent discovery at the

University of Massachusetts may have

linked one region of the male brain

that controls homione dev elopment to

a *urprising source - mothers.

The study, conducted by graduate

*tudent Princy Ouadio* and Assistant

Psychology Profe**or Christine

Wagner, was presented earlier this

week at the meeting of the Society for

Neuroscience in Miami.

The maternal hormone proges-

terone, which is present in high levels

during pregnancy, may be the link to

creating tho*e neurological differ-

ence*. It was previou*lv believed that

letal hormones plaved this role.

W hen W agner and her scientists

conducted laboratory experiments on

rats, they discovered that male rats

brain* have more progesterone recep-

tors than female brains. These recep-

tors are specialized to bind only to

progesterone. When progesterone

binds to these receptors, they act as

transcnptitm factors in altering the

expression of genes in certain cells.

"Our conclusion was that proges-

terone in the mother's system could

not only enter the fetal brain but

could hind to receptors in the fetal

brain.' Wagner said.

However, critics aie opposed to the

idea that such hormonal differences in

rats can be compared to humans, but

Wagner suggests similarities in the

findings.

"The sex differences in the brains of

rats seem to parallel those found in

humans." Wagner said. "Therelore,

this finding may offer us a window

inti' the letal development of human

hiains."

Such sex differences in rodents

brains has Wagner believing that the

progesterone affect* the way the rat*

behave and thus, mav be the leading:

factor in detennining male behavior.

"Gender differences in the brain |ol

humans
I
may have *omething to ilo

with gender differences and behavior

but it is impossible to separate that

from societal influence*." Wagner

said.

Unlike humans, in the laboratorv

she and her scientists can control the

environment of the rats and anv dil

ferences they observe in behavioi can

only be a result of the hormone levels,

hiowever. W agner said this is still

not clear. Thev only know that prog-

esterone binds to receptors on the

male fetal brains. However, further

studies have proven that the proges-

terone binds to onlv one particular

region of the fetal brain In male adult

rats, this same region of the brain

defines male reproductive and

parental behavior.

Still, she comments that such

assumptions do not provide any evi-

dence to confirm this.

"In rodents, we think these sex dif-

ferences have something to do with

the way they act so we know it has

something to do with behavior, at

least with rats." W agner said.

Considering the influence the sur-

rounding environment plays in aflect-

ing the behavior of humans, there

isn't enough data to confimi the belief

that progesterone affects the region of

the brain detennining male behavior.

As much as she hopes to someday

prove this. Wagner said the discovery

of the maternal progesterone binding

to the male fetal brain is a beginning

step to answering this question.

"There are sex differences in the

male and female brains." Wagner
said. "We don't know the function of

these sex differences, but we know

thev exist."
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Police Log
Animal Cuinplainis

CKI. 24

Tin.' I iniMTsilN ut \1iis>.ui.huvcii-

I'dMcc Dcpiiiiiiicni was tiillod li>

check nil the wdl-bcin^ i)l u doj! in

<i vehicle ill I All 12 i>n I iirestiN

\V.i\

Arrests

Oci 24

\t;irk t.iia.iielli. 14. ul

WcsIvmukI. wii> iiiiCNteil iiiul

chiii>'eil will) uiulcia^'c pu-scssiuii

ul alci'lii'l.

Speiuei VVuilhingion Hiennan,

14. ul WcsIvmuhI. was aiicsled ant!

chaipeil wiih uiuleiai.'e pus-ession

ul alculiul

I arccny

Del "Jl

A license plale vKas icpuiteil

siuleii liiiiii a vehicle al Ihureuu

Kesiclence Hall on Ma-.sacliUNells

\\eiuic.

IKl >l

\ wallel was repuiled sioleii

Irum a nn'iii in julin C)uinc> Adams

Residence Hall un I eaiinj; Sireei.

IK I >l

A vehicle was lepuiiedlv broken

iiiiu and a purse was vudeii in

Deeilield. \ rept'ii was made lu the

neeiliekl Pulice,

OU il

Iwu hikes Wire ie|H'ileil siulen

Innii \\ ashin>!li«n Resilience Hall

llie\ are valued al uvei S2il)

Oil il

\ paikinj; permit was lepuiled

siulen .11 Cashin Residence Hall

Ocl >l

Iwu individuals lepuiled ih.ii

coiiipuil disks were siulen lii'iii

their room in Wheeler Residence

Hall. They were valued at over

$250

Ocl. 3

1

A stereo system was reported

stolen from a room in Pierpont

Residence Hall.

Oct. 50

\U)ney v^as reportedly stolen

Irum the mail in Coolidge

Residence Hull. I'he report is under

investigation.

Oct. 24
Individuals reported that orna-

ments were stolen Irom a desk in

the University Health Center.

Oct. 24

A license plate was reported

stolen in l.ol 22.

Vandalism

Oct. )l

A vehicle was egged and

scratched during the night in Lot 22

on L niversity Drive.

Oct. >!

,'\ windshield was smashed in

lot 44 on Orchard Hill Drive.

Oct 30

Headlights were reportedly

smashed on a vehicle in Lot 7 1

.

Oct. >0

A rock was reportedly thrown

through a window at Mary Lyon

Residence Hall.

Ocl. iO

There was an attempt to break

into a vehicle in lot M2. Nothing

was ivpi>rted stolen in the attempt-

ed hieak-in.

Oct 24

Ihere was non-distinguished

jiralliti on a cement wall in

tiampton Residence Hall.

How you like them apples?
Glen Hawthorne skips the middleman by selling his farm fresh fruits and vegetables outside his home in Amherst.

safety
Colleges give advantage to rich

continued from page 1

Holding a radar gun in her hand.

O'Connor enforced and educated

drivers on the importance of obeying

pedestrian safety laws yesterday. She

said there have been four pedestrian

incidents around the area over the

last year.

Until last November, when Kerry

Hines. 25. of Randolph, died alter

being struck on Infirmary Way. there

hadn't been any report of pedestrian

death in the past history of L Mass.

O'Connor said.

In March. Allison l.usiig. 14. ol

Shrewsbury, died as a result of criti-

cal injury sustained after being

struck by a car on Comnionweallh

Avenue. On Sept. 24. Smith t'ullege

graduate student liiia llaalke. 2">. ul

Ciermany. was hit and killed in a

crosswalk. Ruth Abiams. an assis-

tant professor of judaic studies at

L Mass. was struck by a car last

munlh. Abrams was released Irum

Kaysiale Medical Center only a lilile

more than a week ago.

.\ccording to O'Connor, the police

can enforce speed and pedestrian

laws, but the solutii>n will not be

solved unless the community takes a

proactive stance on pieventint; such

accidents from occurring.

By Jay Mathews
Washington Post

Mandai
Meednjp

ervisors
1 at 7:00r

University of Virginia applicants

whose parents are rich enough to make

a substantial donation to the school

sometimes have an advantage in

admissions. U-Va, officials acknowl-

edged last week, after the student

new spa|vr published documents show-

ing how the university tracks such can-

didates.

I he school's development office.

which is in charge of fund raising,

keeps a list of such applicants and

gives their parents a rating of "A." "B"

or "C," depending on the size of the

gill they might make. The "A" rating

goes to parents who have the potential

to donate at least SlO million, the "C"

rating to those able to give at least $1

million.

University officials said the admis-

Muns uffice does not see such ratings.

lUit llic names on the list are discussed

at an annual meeting between the head

ul admissions and a representative

Irom the L-\a. President's office, and

in a lew cases, an applicant's chances

.ire improved, school officials said.

"I always want to know what this

ixitential donation will mean to U-Va.

and how will it benefit our students."

said John A. Blackburn, the school's

dean of admissions. He said that if the

possible gift would strengthen the uni-

versity in the future, "there are a few

cases where I will actually change the

decision."

The university never admits a stu

dent on the condition that the parents

make a donation. Blackburn said.

Admissions officers at several other

selective colleges said they, too, occa-

sionally give preference to an applicant

from a wealthy and generous family if

they are convinced that the student is

academically qualified. Officials often

refer to such cases as "\'IP admits."

But Thomas Lifka. assistant vice

chancellor for student academic ser-

vices at the University of California at

Los Angeles, said the fxard of regents

of the University of California system

banned VIP admissions, except with

special faculty approval, after it ended

race-based preferences in admissions

decisions.

The idea. Lifka said, was to show

that the regents were taking a stand

against favoritism of all kinds.

lohn Seabreeze, assistant director of
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undergraduate admissions at the

University of Maryland, said his office

gets word of applicants from wealthy

and prominent families and keeps

track of them. But the school's policy is

not to give those applicants preference

in admission, he said.

"I am not saying it has not happened

or never happened, but it is not some-

thing we practice," Seabreeze said. He

said the tracking allows the university

to warn prominent donors if the appli-

cant they recommended is going to be

rejected.

U-Va. spokeswoman Louise Dudley

said the school last year tracked 92

Israel explores

its dark and

violent history

By L«e Hockstader

Washington Post

KAFR KASSEM. Israel - Even

now, the stories are told and retold in

the village - from grandfathers to

grandsons, from aunts to nieces - and

they are harrowing.

They describe the 9-year-old girl,

shot 28 times by Israeli soldiers. The

1 1 year-old boy, a bullet wound in his

chest, dying in his grandfather's arms.

The truckload of workmen ordered

off their vehicle and mowed down
where they stood, execution-style.

That evening in 1956. Israeli

troops killed 49 peaceable residents,

half of them women and children,

here in this village about 10 miles east

of Tel Aviv. All were Arabs and all

were full Israeli citizens, headed

home at dusk from work in fields and

factories - unaware that a military

curfew prohibiting movement after

sundown had been imposed an hour

or so earlier.

Israel has never apologized official-

ly for the massacre, which occurred

amid Arab-|ewish tensions on the eve

of the 1956 Sinai war. But this year,

Israel took a step toward coming to

terms with it. On Friday, the 43rd

anniversary, Israeli civics teachers

were instructed to lead a one-hour

discussion on Kafr Kassem in their

classes.

"We would like to tell students our

history as it was," said Education

Minister Yossi Sand, who issued the

directive. "We have nothing to be

ashamed of, and we are very proud of

the Zionist accomplishments.

Scvertheless, we made mistakes, and

sometimes it was not loo beautiful

and sometimes you can notice various

delects in the Zionist efforts."

Sarids decision fits a growing move

in Israeli schools to shine a light on

some dark pages in Israel's past and

to challenge long-cherished myths of

the states founding and early history.

The new teachings explode some of

the most basic assumptions Israelis

have about their state.

New ninth-grade history books

p«.)int out for the first time that some

Palc-tinians left their land and

became refugees during the 1948 war

of independence because they were

expelled b\ Israelis or feared for their

lives if they stayed. And the books

debunk the widely held view that

Israels victory against five Arab

states was an astonishing triumph by

an outgunned underdog.

To many Israelis, and to the histori-

ans who have written the new text-

books, the teachings replace myths

with facts. Facing the truth about the

past is a sign of Israel's strength, they

say.

"lust like the Americans have to

come to grips with what happened

wi;h the Indians and to the blacks, we

have to come to grips with what has

been terrible and wrong in our history

too." said Aviezer Ravitsky. professor

of Jewish philosophy at Hebrew
University in Jerusalem.

The new approach has sparked con-

troversy among politicians, scholars

and working Israelis. In general, the

argument runs parallel to the broader

debate here between Israelis ready to

compromise on land and other issues

with the Palestinians, and those who

fear such compromises imperil

Israels existence.

Many younger Israelis view the

country's early days with more

detachment than their parents and

believe Israel, militarily stronger and

more developed than its Arab neigh-

bors, is mature enough to sift through

the good and bad in its past.

But some remain viscerally

opposed to reexamining the formative

myths. For them. Israel's founding

arid building was a morally pure

chapter, and other views are unwel-

come. Sarid and some authors of the

new textbooks have received ven-

omous and threatening letters and e-

mails.

"These new historians want to

show that Israel was wrong in every

step it took." said Gideon Ezra. 62, a

conservative member of the Knesset,

Israel's pariiament. "They would like

to show that all the wars we had with

the Arabs are because of the Israelis

and not because of the Arabs. People

don't remember the 1948 war, the

1956 war. the 1967 war, the 1973

war."

"It's just more groveling to the

Arabs." said lerusalem electrician

Eran Cohen. 59. "I don't think we

should teach (Kafr Kassem]. The peo-

ple who committed the crime were

punished. OK. some soldiers went too

far, but the times were different."

_ Top court to rule on fees

applicants whose families might make

substantial gifts to the school. Twenty

of those, or 22 percent, were accepted.

Blackburn said he did not know how

many of those 20 students might other-

wise have been rejected. U-Va.'s over-

all acceptance rate last year was 34

percent.

The U-Va. president's office also

keeps a list of applicants who were rec-

ommended by elected officials or

friends of the university. Of the 412

applicants singled out last year because

of wealth or important connections. 47

percent were offered admission,

Dudley said.

By David G. Savage

ix>s Angeles Times

MADISON. Wis. - College cam-

puses are a haven for free speech, and

nowhere more so than at the

University of Wisconsin.

Students can join myriad groups,

and the traditionally liberal campus

even has two independent student

newspapers, including one with a con-

servative bent.

While many revel in this market-

place of ideas, some young conserva-

tives say that campus activism is less a

tribute to free speech than to a bureau-

cratic system of "fee speech." Many of

the campus activist groups are funded

through mandatory student fees.

Now the future of the fee-speech

system - a feature of most university

campuses today - is in doubt, thanks

to a free-speech challenge coming

before the Supreme Court this month.

Scott Southworth, a UW law stu-

dent who believes that students should

have the right to "opt out" of funding

groups and causes they oppose, argues

that mandatory fees are unconstitu-

tional.

He predicts that the Supreme

Court will agree and force student

groups nationwide to rely on voluntary

support.

At UW. about two-thirds of the

annual fees - assessed at $331 per stu-

dent in 1995. when Southworth first

challenged them - go to the health

clinic and the student union. The bal-

ance goes to more than 100 campus

groups, with some getting a few hun-

dred dollars for a speaker or a newslet-

ter and others receiving more than

$30,000 a year to pav for offices and

staff.

Among the groups receiving univer-

sity funds are the Internationalist

Socialist Organization, the Militant

Student Union, the Progressive

Student Network, the UW Greens and

the Ten Percent Society, the more mili-

tant of two gay-rights groups.

"As a conservative Christian. I don'i

think 1 should have to fund these vio-

lently partisan. anti-Christian hate

groups." Southworth said. He charac-

terized the university's response as;

"You either pay for these groups or wc

will kick you out."

The University of Wisconsin has

defended the subsidies for student

groups steadfastly and savs that the

arrav of advocates enriches campus

life.

"

"The groups bring speakers to cam-

pus. They show films. They hold

debates. They make the campus intei-

esting." said Wisconsin .Assistant

Attomev General Susan Ullman. who

is representing the board of regents.

"This is not compelled speech.

'

she added, since dissenting students

such as Southworth are not forced to

say anything or endorse a viewpoint.

Ttie university's 40.610 students sim-

ply pay a fee. which is used by a com-

mittee of students to fund campus
organizations, she added.

Halloween hangover...
These ghouls and ghosts could not have been too

knowing that their days are numbered now that H

passed.
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Halloween nostalgia
BAs you can see. I'm still infested with the

Halioween spirit. It just won't go away, not

.son with deodorant. Trust me on this one - walk up

lu me sometime in December and 111 still probably be

>.ar> -looking and freakish, frightenmg away all the

Miiail children and cute women. I don't

even ha\e to try - it's just the way I am.

I've always loved Halloween. When I

was a physically young man (I make that

distinction because I'm still a mental six-

N.ur old! I lived for Halloween - it was

light up theie with Christmas, my birth-

day, the last day of school, and ever>

time Thumlcnan was on Channel 5b as

one of my favorite limes to be alive. I

would get grossly excited about a month

in advance and start planning the

L liimale Costume, the one that would

\v>.w all my friends and make the old

people give me their entire candy basket

because tliev just loved it sc much.

My costumo alwavs sucked. Mv patents would

never let me be anything good. It would be too expen-

sive, too much trouble, blah blah blah on into eterni-

ty. I was never a Ninja Turtle (loo expensive). I

wasn't even a ninja (too dangerous to wear black in

the dark). Kvervthing I wanted to be was too some-

thing and so I always got dressed at the last nnnuie.

and it alwavs bit big salami.

One year my mother wrapped me m aluminum

l.il "You're a robot," she said. "Have fun."

Once I wore black suspenders with a red shirt and

.1 Mick that was supposed to be a weapon. 'You're a

sword guv. " she said. "Have tun."

Another time I wore a white sheet with mv

fathers belt to hold it on. "Thats a toga." she said.

"Kobert, isn't seventeen a little old to be trick or

Healing?"
,

\1avbe it was because my costumes were so haU

iluit I had so manv. shall we sav. misadventures.

Ohhh veah. I was egged I was shaving creamed. I

had the cool guvs jumping out of bushes at me I was

chased by a dog that was. relative to me. the si/e ol

the state of Massachusetts. Those weren't so bad -

getting egged was kind of fun. actually, il you can

believe that The worst thing was the year that I had a

hole in mv bag (Sob), '^eah. you heard m> right. The

whole night Mike Moschella was walking behind me

and kept finding candy on the ground, what a lucky

bastard, and then two hours later when we were three

ilhal's right, three) houses away from mine I hap

pened to look down into mv bag and Oh my GoJ

when- is all mv cauJv!!''' It sucked real bad. that

year. Il didn't break me down, though. I just spend

the next two weeks performing elaborate espionage

.Kiiviiies designed to steal mv sisters candy.

So yeah, even though my costumes sucked and 1

Kojv •>cl\iil;c-

had some bad limes. I still loved Halloween, and I

was a little reluctant to stop going. Kventually the

people at the doors stopped giving me candy and

started giving me dirty looks, and 1 just had to give

up the ghost. 1 firmlv believe thai if people hadn't

stopped giving me free stuff that I would still be out

there going from door to door and

invading peoples privacy, all for the

sake of good candy to eat. and

mounds of C'.ood n Plenty's to throw

at my sister.

Of course, now we are all cos-

mopolitan college students, soaking in

the knowledge and culture of the

world around, exploring and discover-

ing just exactly what this life is all

about. We no longer have the childish

need to disguise ourselves in fantasy

and wander around our little world.

lost in wtmder. Now we disguise our-

^^^^^ selves and drink alcoholic beverages,

and wander around out little world lost in a stupor.

Yes. like all of you I went to a Halloween parly.

Unlike years past, however, my costume rulal. I had

several ideas for possible costumes Nude Man with

Strategic Censored Bar. Pasty Pudgv Balding White

Guv. Angry letter to the I ditor. and ninja. I will give

vou one guess as to what I decided on. I got il at C \ S

for S'lM"^. and it was called the "Instant Ninja Kit." It

was recommended for ti>ddlers and children, which,

of course describes me perfectlv. I was a sweet ninja,

let me tell vou. although I did reach the conclusion

that my parents were right I almost got run over by

roughly sixteen trillion cars on mv way to my destina-

tion. .

,

Ah yes. mv destination. To protect the innocent, i

will refer to the people who threw this Masquerade as

Ott-Sckuv and On-lay (not their real names). Oil-

Sckay was an alien and On-jav was some sort of

Portuguese god. and together they mustered all the

powers of Outer Space and the heavens to gather

together the greatest collection of boo/e and intoxi-

cated persons that our low ly planet has ever seen.

It was a good time. I thought, and some of the

costumes were excellent, even il there were a few to*.,

manv whore costumes (at least I think thev were cos-

tumes). I just couldn't really get over the nostalgia ol

it all -
I wanted to be outside, running around, having

dairv products flung at me. Iree/.ing mv nuts oil

because Im loo cool to wear a jacket over my cos-

tume just living the Halli>vveen nightlife.

"You can I go back in lime." I thought to myself

regretfullv as I aitempied to breathe through mv

mask, which I believe was made of 7v)', asbestos.

•^ou can eat all the chocolate in sight, though."

The next dav I had a fresh batch of holiday zils.

lust another pari ol ihe great Halloween iiadition.

Rub S<lnil:c i.'« u Collegian mluitinist.
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On the front page of the

Boston Suiuluy Globe, it

was being debated whether

you should refuse a better job in

order to keep your family stable. On

one hand, if you keep

your job. you can

keep your existence in

a slate of stability.

and possibly stay

closer to your extend-

ed family and friends.

On the other hand,

you could receive a

huge pay increase

(Amy Paquette of

Stow was offered a

$50,000 pay hike)

and have to make the ^^^"^^^^
adjustment of relocat-

ing your family. Paquette refused

the job because she and her hus-

band are expecting a child, and thev

want to stay local near their friends

and family.

Ihis answer, refusing a good or

even exceptional job offer, is

becoming commonplace. More and

more, the bread-maker, or money-

maker, if you will, in the familv is

refusing an offer that in the past

could not be refused. This move

could be interpreted as crazy, but it

also could be interpreted as stand-

ing vour ground.

If I were to be offered a S 50.000

pay hike. I would have to take il. A
lot of people would think that this is

the obvious choice, but that is not

entirely true. All that I have to do is

look at mv father, and my decision

is made. To clear that up. I will

explain. When I was about three

years old, my father was offered a

better job, not much better, but bet-

ter, than he had. This would involve

mv family moving from Council

Bluffs. Iowa to somewhere near

Boston (mv father got to choose

between Winchester and

Lexington). He decided to accept

the offer, knowing that il could be

exactly what he was linking for. So

mv familv moved to Lexington.

Now I will admit. I hated Lexington

for the majority of the time that I

lived there, but that's mainly

because it was a rich, ritzy, mine

doesn't stink' kind of town.

Lveryone there thinks that they are

better than everyone else.

It was not a bad choice, though.

1 sav ihis because Lexington is a

good name. Going to a high school

with a good name can help you get

into a good college (1 got into

Stonehill College and Boston

L'niversitv. to name two). By the

lime I was in seventh grade. I real-

ized this and learned to deal with

life there. After we had lived there

for 15 or 16 years, my father got

\ avaiiti

another offer. This one he absolute-

ly could not refuse. This position is

at UMass- Worcester. I don't know

the details of it (they're not my busi-

ness), but I know that his power

increased substan-

tially, and that it

would involve our

moving to a town
near Worcester.

All that my father

had to decide, in his

mind, was what our

new address would

be. I was excited

about getting out of

Lexington forever.

There were a few

perks about life

there (I had a great

job at the local pharmacy for

instance), but I wanted to be happi-

er in my home away from college.

So the whole family moved. My
father could not be happier with his

new job, my mother loves life out in

the middle of nowhere, I love living

in Amherst year-round (It's nice to

visit Uxbridge. I don't feel as though

I have to prove anything to anyone

there.), my brother enjoys living in

Worcester, a 50 minute drive from

home. We are all very happy. This

opportunity would not have arisen if

mv father had not taken the Boston

job offer. Honestly, I don't think

that I've ever missed Lexington. I

miss Iowa because my grandparents

and a couple of other relatives live

there. But the move to Uxbridge

and UMass Medical was one of the

best decisions that my father could

have ever made.

This is definitely not the case for

other families, though. Many fami-

lies are for lifelong stability. They

think that no child should move

from one house to another, even

once, until he or she goes off to col-

lege. This way the child has never

experienced home instability.

Instead, thev will have been brought

up in a stable home, with a stable

life, which in no way prepares them

for the major change of scenery that

is associated with the move to col-

lege. Their parents can help them

adjust a little, and there's always an

RA, but you cant really easily

adjust to moving until you've done

it at least once. On the other hand. I

know many people who made the

transition of living in one house

their whole life to moving into a col-

lege dormitory very well. They

looked at the move positively. They

took the view that its moving from

one small, close-knit family, to a

huge, extended family (the dorm).

But 1 also know many students who

did not take this move well at all.

To give you a specific example.

in my senior year of high school, I

was talking to one of my teachers

who was helping us to prepare lor

the adjustment. She said that people

who moved around some would

have a much easier time. Her exam-

ple was a girl in the suite above her.

My teacher and several other

women were comforting her during

the first two weeks of school saying,

"It's okay. Stop crying. You'll see

your parents on Parent's Weekend."

By the beginning of the third week,

it was very annoying. This girl had

never moved before, and was taking

it very hard, hlveryone got sick ot

her. So moving before college can

easily be considered a good thing.

Unfortunately, there are many

different aspects that you have to

take into consideration before you

can make the decision: to move or

not to move. Lhal is the question.'

Today, both parents support many

households. Years ago this was not

the case. This is one of the biggest

reasons that families were so okay

with moving. But values and ideals

have changed. Now that both par-

ents are working, you have to take

into consideration if your spouse

will be able to find work. The solu-

tion to this is many companies have

branches across the country. If your

spouse gets an excellent oiler that

they should not financially refuse,

then you should put effort into see-

ing about transferring. W ho know s?

^'ou may find your dream job in the

other city/town. It happens.

Something very similar to this

happened to my mother. She is a

teacher, mostly to fill in for my ex-

principal when necessary. When we

moved to Lexington, she started to

teach in the Winchester Catholic

School that I went to. A couple of

years before we moved to Lxbridge.

Mrs. Kavanaugh (my ex-principal)

left St. Mary's and moved to anoth-

er school. St. Mary's had a psychot-

ic priest that was running things.

Mrs. Kananaugh's new school was

much better. And whenever she

needs someone to fill in for her

kindergarten class, she calls my

mother. This wav my mother gets to

continue her teaching of kinder-

garten, but is not committed to

leaching it five days a week for the

duration of the school year. My
mother would not gave gotten this

opportunity if il wasn't lor my
father moving, both from Iowa to

Lexington, and then from Lexington

to Uxbridge. My mother is very

happy with this arrangement.

Things work out in mysterious

ways, ^ou just have to trust your

heart.

Emily Vacunii is a Collegian

columnist.

It's Pat!
at Buchanan What

P would vou put in that empty

space'.' Strtne would say that he

IS il gieat .American, some would say

that he is a fringe racist and a few more

would sav that he is the political equiva-

lent .1 the plague Pat Buchanan is once

again gracing us with his presence in

the quc-t to be president, ffe definitely

makes the race a little more interesting,

and js of now he is a man without a

partv

P.a lenounced his life long member-

ship i>> the Republican Party just last

week and is now seeking the nomina-

tion ol the Refomi Party. Party figure-

head lesse \ entura has already come

out against Buchanan and Pat knows

that he's in for an uphill fight. One of

his competitors. Donald Trump, spoke

about Buchanan on "Meet The Press"

two weeks ago. When asked about who

votc^ tor Buchanan. Trump answered.

"He gets the wacko vote... the fringe

wacko vote " Not a good idea to call a

preitv sizeable group of people

"wacko". Thev are Americans and they

amw with what Buchanan has to say

(thanklully not manv of the rest ol us

doi.

Before you go calling Pat names like

fascist, racist, and even uglv. vou should

have a reason. The uglv part is pretty

self-explanatory, the man looks like he

died ten minutes ago and no one told

him. Ihe rest of the names must be

warranted right'.' What has Pat said or

done to be called a racist, fascist, etc.?

A quick look at his biography will lell

the story

.

Pat on the media

Buchanan always describes the

media as liberal and he being a staunch

conservative is constantly at odds with

them. Surprisingly, when Pat isn't run-

ning to be the leader of the free world

he pulls home about a million dollars a

year, working for the "liberal" media

that he hates so much.

Pat on immigration:

"I will stop immigration cold," said

Pat on CNN. Buchanan is not a fan of

immigration, or more fittinglv immi-

grants. In 1*^84 Pat wrote that he would

like to build a wall around .America to

keep "Spanish-speaking brown and

black people out." Pat likes to talk

about how many jobs immigrants and

trade agreements have cost America,

but Pal has actually made a profit on

them! He is a large shareholder in

AT&T and when thev laid off 40.tX)0

workeis he made a very, very big profit.

Fhe sick fact is. he went on national T\

and renounced the layoffs while his

pockets were being

stuffed from their eco-

nomic benefit.

Pal on Adolph Hitler:

ITiank the lord that a

new spaper can'l be used

to break anything

because after you read

some of what Pat has

had to say about .Adolph

Hitler, vou will have

some extra aggression.

"I Hitler was
I
an individ-

ual of great courage, a

soldier's soldier... land

|

a political organizer of the first rank."

Wow! That's great! Hitler was a lot of

things, none of which should ever be

associated w^th the word great. He has

some more to say about Adolph.

"Hitler's success was not based on his

extraordinarv gifts alone." To para-

phrase the rest of the quote he says that

Hitler's genius was based on his ability

to manipulate his people. It kind ot

makes you wonder what Pat would do

if begot to lead all of us!

Pat on lewisli people:

Pat Buchanan has a

real problem with

lewish people. One of

his former aides

described it like this.

"Buchanan is an extrem-

ist who Anti-Semitism

would rank at level four

or five - on a scale that

has Adolph Hitler at ten

and Black Muslim

leader Rev. Louis

Farrakhan at a seven."

^^^^^__ Pal has described

Congress as "Israeli-

occupied territory". This is a man who

wants to run our country, and there are

actually people who hear the name of

Pat Buchanan and think. "Wow .
there a

guy we should all be like!" Frightening

isn't it?

Pat on who is involved in his cam-

paign:

The key to getting you message

spread when running for office is to

have a good campaign staff. Pat

Buchanan knows all about this, he

alwavs seems to have people who are

supportive of his views. Unfortunately,

some of these people have a less than

stellar past. Take Samuel Francis, a

man who has called for a "white con-

quest of the United States", or maybe

Susan Lamb a woman involved in the

"National Association for the

Advancement of White People", an

organization founded by David Duke.

Pat has some pretty strong ties to Duke,

several members of former campaigns

also worked for Mr. Duke.

So there it is. a look at Pat

Buchanan. Remember that all of this is

factual information, all of the quotes

are real, the people are real and the

names haven't been changed to protect

the guilty. Pat Buchanan is not a great

guy. he is definitely on the fringe of

things, he is pro-life, anti-immigration,

a man who seems to have some sick

fascination with Hitler and he runs with

a pretty loony crowd. The election is

coming, know the candidates, know the

issues, and most of all know where you

stand on them. I hope that you will

vote: it is the future of our country. We
need to care more, we need to know

about guys like Pat Buchanan and

David Duke and we need to remember

that we "make them". We put these

people in the place that they are and we

can remove them. This next elc-ction is

very important. We are choosing a

leader for the next millennium, some-

one who will have to deal with a differ-

ent set of problems than ever before. So

please speak with your ballot, strike a

blow against the likes of Pat Buchanan

and one for our generation. It's up to us

to make the change.

(P.S. - To the idiots who called my
room and called me a few choice words

last year after I spoke about David

Duke and racism... don't do it again.)

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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One-Woman Play Strikes Chord

By Jamie Loo

Collegian Correspondent

A reading of Urban Tattoo took

place last Thursday, October 28, at the

Augusta Savage Gallery. Urban Tattoo

is a one-woman show written by,

author and performer, Marie Humber
Clements.

The actual production includes

video portions and slides projected on

scrim along with an emphasis on the

lights used to enhance the mood and

actions of the character. Rose Marie.

The production is a reflection of Rose

Marie's life and the healing processes

she goes through in her darkest hours.

Rose .Marie refiects on her childhood as

well as the decades as they pass by, the

40s, 50s. the footsteps of soldiers in the

bOs. the voices of protest in the 70s and

the lines of welfare, drugs, and food in

the 80s. She spoke of her experience

growing up in Canada and the first lime

she saw an African-American.

As a child and into eariy adulthood,

Rose Marie went through her own
identity stmggle dealing with her dual

race of being Irish and Native-

American. Between her two worids she

goes back to her childhood and her

dreams seeking healing from the stars.

rain and earth. From her sexual abuse

as a young woman to being in the "jail

ot marriage." Rose Marie re-emerges in

the end a stronger person.

I he audience was impressed by

Clements' incredible stage presence in

her performance of the reading. UMass

students like |osh Arond. Heather

Lord, and Dean Woodbury raved about

the performance.

Dean Woodbury, a theater major,

commented on how. "all of Clements'

actions connected with her speech and

you could tell that her performance was

very personal."

)osh Arond, a music major who
worked with Clements earlier that day

in a class, said "you could really feel the

creative inspiration, and how much
work was put into the writing."

Heather Lord, a theater major, found

the production "very interactive" and

praised Clements' usage of metaphori-

cal images.

All three agreed that a reading is a

completely different form of perfor-

mance as opposed to seeing the actual

production. In a reading, you are made

to draw your own conclusions and

imagine your own visuals that aren't

there.

Marie Humber Clements is an

award winning playwright and per-

former whose work has attracted atten-

tion internationally. She recently com-

pleted an independent film entitled

Continuum as well as giving birth to

her first child. Clements started writing

Urban Tattoo about 4 years ago. She

says that it is a mixture of family history

and life experiences mixed with fiction.

Clements hopes to bring the actual pro-

ducrion of Urban Tattoo to UMass next

year. Clements next stop is in Ohio.

COlLtClANIllt I^OTO

IVIarie Humber Clements performed her one woman play, Urban Tattoo,

last Thursday at the Augusta Savage Gallery.

Randoms

"I've seen more

minorities at a Pat

Buchanan rally.
"

Lenny Holston

The other day. I was recovering from a bad hangover.

I hose two Barcardi Breezers that I had were so damn

potent. As I leaned over the toilet, hanging on for life,

these leallv random
thoughts came to me:

.Aren'l Kid Rock

and Limp Bizkit just a

cheap rip-off of the

Beastie Bovs, who are

then just a cheap rip-

off ot Run-DMC?
Minorities on

campus Liimplain

about the diversiiv

pages of the Collegian but no one writes for them.

- Isn't it funny how the media makes such a big deal

that there are a handful of Latin singers with CD's on

the top 40? Is this supposed to make up for their lack of

representation everywhere else? Like it isn't bad enough

that these "Latin" CD's are merely pop with some

Spanglish in it.

Speaking of under representations: did you know

that there isn't one Hispanic on the Major League

Baseball All-Centurv team? That is like having no blacks

on an NBA All-Century team, or no samples on a Puff

Daddv album, or no alcoholic rapists at a frat party.

' fhc best thing about being white is that your song

is alwavs on the radio.
' Doesn't this freshman class look so diverse? I've

seen more minorities at a Pat Buchanan rally.

• Warning: only three readers will understand this

one. It has been five years and I still don't know what

Redman meant by "I switch speeds like Bruce Lee riding

a Fuji in a movie."
• How do you act "blgck?"
• Note to self: Il is not pronounced "Bale-ee-mus."

• Why is it when a minority speaks in complete sen-

tences, white people alwavs sav that, "he's so articu-

late."
• Why isn't pro-wrestling ever covered on

"SportsCenter?"
' If you think about it. America's dirty little secret is

the struggle between the classes. Rednecks are just

poor, while, black people.
• Homophobia is the only freely accepted form of

prejudice.
• American Beautv is best movie ol the year.

• You're ghetto if you save your cooking grease.

" You're even more ghetto if you have a small TV on

top of a bigger, non-working one.

• Speaking of ghetto, there is nothing wrong with

using fake names to get free CD's liom BMG.
• There are two flaws in vegans logic I ) most vegeta-

bles grow in animal manure and 2) vegetables are living

things, too. They are just easier to catch.

• There ain't nothing wrong with a big a*s,

•Affirmative action m54-m^^. RIP.

Lenny Holston is a Collegian columnist.

W\\q. for

Affairs. Call

at

Poem of

the week

slammed against the

brick wall-VIOLATED

taken away what was

once mine,

don't dare say it was

fine...

You broke your words

boy

I was never your toy. .

.

1 hurt real bad and

watching me suffer didnt

make you mad.

No need to follow my
path

I've healed myself, taken

acleansin' bath...

For my heart, mind +

soul

1 was falling apart now
I'm whole

The funny part is...your

far away

I don't need to fear you

coming my way...

You thought you made

me latched

but thanks to love my
heart is now patched.

because of this I am
strong

and one of these days,

hmm. you'll hear my
song.

T.O.R. is a UMass student

Cigarettes Harm China
By Henr/ Chu

Los Angeles Times

BEIIING _ Liu Boqi has seen the

future, and it scares him. It's lying

there in Ward 8, staring back

through the watery eyes of Shi

Benai.

For days, Shi has been bedrid-

den, wailing to have a walnut-sized

tumor removed from his right lung.

Liu, an oncologist, hasn't had the

heart yet to tell his patient that the

cancer is fairly advanced, the prod-

uct of years of heavy smoking.

"I smoked three or four packs a

day," Shi admitted weakly, his arm

hooked up to an IV drip monitored

closely by his hovering wife. "My

fingers were black."

Throughout the rest of the ward,

dozens of patients like Shi wail for

surgery that they hope will save

them from becoming yet another

statistic in an escalating public

health disaster of epic proportions.

In China, one in every eight male

deaths is caused by smoking. It is a

grim ratio expected to rise to I in 5

by the year 2050. If current patterns

hold, experts say, neariy 3 million

deaths a year in the nation will be

attributable to tobacco, making it by

far the leading cause of death in

China. Most of the epidemic's vic-

tims will be men like Shi, 55. long-

time smokers who began lighting up

in their teens. Most will die prema-

turely, before their 70th birthday.

And most will contribute to a

social crisis that will spawn not just

staggering health-care costs, but also

a whole class of women left behind,

nicotine widows forced to fend for

themselves.

The key, anti-tobacco advocates

agree, is gelling at people early in

life to prevent them from lighting

up, particularly young men, since

smoking is almost exclusively a male

pastime in China. Three hundred

million Chinese men _ more than

the entire U.S. population _ smoke,

compared to just 1 percent ol

women.
But changing habits is easier said

than done in a culture where ciga-

rettes are ubiquitous _ presented as

wedding gifts, used as bribes and

laid out for guests in homes the way

Americans might now offer pt'anuts.

And despite a well-publicized

studv last year warning ot the deci-

mation ahead, government action to

promote public awareness remains

minuscule. A report last month by

the loumal of the .American Medical

Asscviaiion found that only 40 per-

cent of Chinese know smoking can

cau.se lung cancer. Fven fewer know

it can lead to heart disease.

"For so many years we said there

was no hann from smoking. Now
we're saying there is." Liu said. "To

change people's ways oft thinking is

tremendously difficult."

Liu. who has 55 years' experi-

ence as a physician, works at the

Cancer Research Institute in Beijing,

the best cancer treatment center in

the country

.

Fxact figures for the number of

lung cancer deaths in China are hard

to come by. But researchers say that

middle-aged smokers here are three

limes as likely to contract lung can-

cer as nonsmokers and twice as like-

Iv to suffer from other respiratory

diseases, such as tuberculosis.

Reaching young men is the goal

of tobacco-control activists, who

had hoped that last year's study in

the British Medical journal would

galvanize the government into

stronger action, much as the l%4
Surgeon General's report on smok-

ing did in the United States.

The Communist regime can

count some successes, such as local

ordinances in most major cities ban-

ning smoking in public places. Yet

the rules are only spi>ttilv enforced.

as evidenced bv the young man who

lit up one morning in the stairwell of

the cancer hospital itself, directly

beneath a no-smoking sign.

Public health experts have tried

to convince the government that the

costs of health care and lost worker

pnxluctivitv outweigh the mcmey

pouring in trom sales, but to ni'

avail. Ilic Beijing regime even

refused to impose a small excise tax

on cigarettes for fear of inciting

"social instability." activists say.

So the govenmient relies instead

on Zhang's asstKiaiii'ii as its tore-

most tiK)l for spreading the word on

smoking. The central health ministry

in Beiiing referred all inquiries to

the organization. Its budget, howev-

er, is microscopic to the point ol

absurditv: just S5b.000a year, most

of which giK's to the salaries of the

association's nine staff members _

and onlv $b.lK)0 of which aciuallv

comes from the government itself.

Bv contrast. California alone spends

$400 million a year on its anti-

tobacco ettorts. Activists here rely

on donations and help from groups

like the

World Health Organization. Role

mcxlels. too. are in scarce supply.

Characters on T\ shows constantly

puff avvav. celebiilics demand high

fees tor lending thcii star jx>wer to

anti-smoking campaigns, and an

estimated 50 percent of doctors and

teachers light up. making their

warnings of the dangers of smoking

ring hollow.

"Smoking is bad for vour health,

but so what?" said Chen Wei. a

skinnv 1 5-year-old who has alreadv

been smoking for two vears.

"Pollution is bad for your health,

t(.H>. but vou can't do anything about

it. Smoking won't add too much to

it."

And once a smoker, virtually

always a smoker in China, where

only a tiny fraction of people man-

age to give it up. For those wanting

to quit, there is little institutional or

social support and plenty ot pres-

sure from triends and co-workers to

keep on smoking.

Sister-to-Sister
Ladies, can we talk please'.' You

see, 1 am having this problem and

personally I feel the need to address it

immediatelv . 1 am not exactlv sure

what is causing the problem but I can

tell you that 1 have heard numerous

complaints concerning this animosity

between black females.

\\ hat am I referring to? All of you

ladies that, for some reason or anoth-

er, have difflcullv communicating or

accepting other black tenialcs. '"I'es

you. all you ladies out there who fit

any of these titles below.

The Liar: These are the ladies who
pretend to be friendly and vei are anv

thing but. They will

smile in your face.

They even pretend to

care about something

you have said, but

then they are quick to

talk behind vour

back.

The T'oo-Ciooders:

These are all the

ladies who
can't/don't/won't

speak. This is even if

you do first. Why? For some odd lea

son. someone has allowed them to

believe that they are belter and their

do-do doesn't stink.

The Ghetto Girls: \ ou know who

you are. Loudmouth pigeons that

speak up whenever the hell you

please. Unless, of course, the person

vou are talking about is right in troni

of your lace and ihen you whisper

about them.

Tlie Hypocritical Ladies: Oh veah.

all of you who attended affirmative

action meetings screaming that we

need unity and you are the first ones

to go dog another female about her

dress, her appearance, or her hair.

The Clickers: W ell. what is there

to sav about vou? These are words ot

advice but I know vou will not accept

"Someone has

allou'ccl them to

belie\'c that they arc

betterand their do-ilo

doesn't stink."

Jennifer Lodge

anv. ^ou arc the ones that think

you're blacker than black and straight

from Africa. You ladies are by far the

worst. You congregate in these clicks

with females resembling vourselt. I do

not mean reseinbling other sivtcrs.

neccssarilv. 1 nicaii literallv wearing

similar outfits with the same hair-

do's, shoes, and jackets. \uu cannot

meet or hang out with .iinoiic outside

of that group.

Ladies, is this uiu? Now 1 know

that, at a time 01 two. I catch mvselt

fioating between one of these titles

but I am quick to catch mvsell

because I iicvci want to limit mvsell.

_^^^^_^ How does that look if

1 say. "unite'one day

and on anv other dav

1 am piaciicing divi-

sion'.' Who's plaving

w hoiii'.'

I'm telling' ill! ot vou

that are quick to

stare someone down,

raise vour cvebrow

and then point out

niisiikcs because

clothes arc not trom

The Gap. I he limited. 01 I Apress. Or

shoes are not from .-Mdo's or Nine

West, or a jacket is not top i>l the line

right out of the Skv Goose down. Get

a lite. Or those ut vou who are quick

to look at a person cock-eved because

thev speak proper and are educated

'(ou think it doesn't vxisi hut I

encounter these things all ol time.

Personallv it's degrading to vour

selves, 't'ou are supposeillv here to

grow as a person but v^hai kind i>l

growth is this' We ate onlv moving

backwards. So today il some other

black sister smiles, or speaks 01

waves, do it back. Acknowledge this

friendly gesture and resjxmd. who is it

going ti' hurt'.' Sister li> sisier. can we

work together on this.

\cnnilcr Lodge is a I Mass stiuleni

What*s Going On
Tuesday 2

Community
Talmud Class All welcomed.
549-4094. UM. Chabad House at

Amherst, 50 North Hadley Rd.

8pm.

Dance
Cacibajagua. A performance of

native Carribbean Taino dances.

Free. 545-5177. U.V1 Augusta

Savage Gallery, 101 New Africa

House. 7pm.

WtdncsdaY

Lecture

"Voices of the Wilderness," on

the plight of Iraq under the sanc-

tions. Free 585-45b7. SC.

Wright Hall auditorium. 7pni.

Lecture

"Beyond Boundaries: Feminists

Worldwide Fighting the

Backlash." Eleanor Smeal,

President of the Feminist

Majority Foundation. Free SC.

Neilson Library Browsing Room.

7:45pm.

Thursday 4

Conference

"What's Next? American

Pluralism and the Civic Culture-

Challenges and Proposals

Conference." Free. SC. 4:15-

10pm. Wright Auditorium.

Film

"Cinema Paradise" (1988-ltalian-

French) Directed by Giuseppe

Tornatore. $2. AC. Keefe

Campus Center. 9pm. Running

through Sunday the 7lh.

Lecture

GLBT Lunch Lecture Series: "All

Blacks are Heterosexuals and All

Gays are While. Or So They

Say." Speaker; lames Earl Hardy,

African American award-winning

author of the best-selling trilogy

of novels including "'B-Boy

Blues." 545-4824. LM. Campus

Center. Room 804 li8.

Accessible. 12:50pm and

7:50pm.

Music
Night of lazz. lazz I ah I psemble.

Adam Kolker. director. S8: S4

545-2511: Info 545 2227. UM
Bezanson Recital Hall 8pm.

Friday 5

Community
Candlelighting Service. All wel-

comed 541-4094. UM. Chabad

House at Amherst. 50 North

Hadley Rd 4:15pm.

Conference

"What's Next? American
Pluralism and the Civic Cultuiv-

Challenges and Proposals

Conference." Free. SC lain

Wright auditorium.

Theater

Latino Voices/Voces laiinas:

"Remembering' and "Another

Way to See." General admission

$10, students and low-income

patrons S5. 545-2511. UM
Bowker Auditorium. 8pm.

Saturday b

Community
Shabbos Mevorchim and meal.

Shabbos ends at 5:25pm All wel-

comed. 549-4094. UM. Chabad

House at Amherst >l) North

Hadley Rd. 10am

Sunday 7

Community
Affirmations: An African

American Worship Service with

the Reverend Dr. Anihonv

Campbell, professor of preaching

and preaching-in-residence at the

School of Theology. Boston

University. ,AC. Chapin Chapel.

Ipm.

Speak your

mind
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Haunted Hill on Shaky Ground
David Troupes

Collegian StaH

///< lUniscoii llauiitcil Hill

./(r('i7a//).v\Mlli;ii" Muloiu-

M ///( C'.L-i.lTivy Ru-li. I iimkc lanssen.

TiiM.- nigg;-

i/.n/r/f; ill Sliiincai.1- Citunni^. Wf'-t

.S/)n»/K//t''''

ll.ill..ucon wcckoiul has the

,,nl>.mmau- dicvt i.l ;ilk.\sing inleii-

1
jioiroi Miovics to make more

r.u.iav tlian'iliev deserve, and never

lui- llii- heeii iiuer than with ///f

//,.,/M' «;/ litiunicil Hill. This is per-

haps ///(' woi>i sear> movie Tve ever

v.,n ii i- the >ouliess produet ol a

||oll\v\ood studio that knev^ it

uoiildnt iui\e to make any ellort to

nun a piolii. I can't decide where to

hegin in listing everything wrong

with the movie.

liist. though. Ill give the movie

uedit lor the two (and only two)

times it managed to he scary. I here

ueie a couple instances ol spooky,

distuihing images that Hashed acioss

the sciecii and caught the audience

oil guard. lUvah! I was scared. But

that's it. None ul that Iright liiigcro.

longer than the image was onscreen.

however: it was so unrelated to the

rest of the movie that alter the

moment was past. I couldn't imagine

why it was included, except as an

attempt to inject some cheap thrills

into an otherwise pedestrian movie.

Which brings us to the lirst ol

manv problems with Tlic House on

Hciiiiitcil Hill- the plot (although I

use that term loosely, since I don't

think the goings-on in this movie

acluallv qualilv as a plot). I he script

uses whatever rushed, contrived

excuse it needs to gather a group ol

people together at a haunted hiaise.

and then lets them run around until

all hut two ol them aie dead. I could

go into more detail, hut it wouldn't

do \ou an\ good: events unlold m an

arbitrarv. haphazard manner that

never lets vou care at all about what

might happen next.

Interesting characters are essential

lor effective storytelling and getting

an audiences attention, and this

movie came up entirely emptv in that

department. To say that the charac

lers were all stereotypes would be

uiulersiating their shallowness: they

didn't even qualify as stereotypes.

I he\ were non-characters. 1 he

movie's one stab at meaningful inter-

action within the group is a laugh-

ablv superficial pseudo-romance

between Kddie (Taye Higgs) and Sara

(Mi 1 alter) involving little more t)ian

a Initt grabbing scene.

The writing is awful, and primari-

ly to blame for all of the characters'

shortcomings. When i:ddie first steps

through the door to the haunted

bouse, he declares. "Damn, this place

is scary, yo!" Word. I think the

w riter saw a commercial for a Spike

lee movie once and decided he knew

how to wiite for a black character.

Never does the dialogue for any char

acler rise above the level of high

school writing, dragging its charac-

ters through some of the lamest

scenes and exchanges ever witnessed.

Id tell M>u to keep your eye out

lor a cameo by l.ilith lair diva Lisa

l.oeb. but 1 wouldn't want to leel

responsible for anyone actually

spending money lo see this movie.

Avoid at all costs.

Ciiade; I

COUBTf.N \',»RMk nil'

The House on" Haunted Hill sinks into the lowest regions of failing horror films.

ine siiecii aiiu i-uup... ..-
., ^,,.,....,,. ,,,.s wou d be Oracle; i ..

..tl-^uard. lUvah' I was scared. But tets we.e all stcteoty pes wcum ^-^^11 A 7 T^ *^* I^.
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Hitchcock Rides the Iron norse jk
^^s:.^^^.^^ i^;-^:;-t-::^^

By Bob Grover

Collegian Corieopondent ^

Robyn Hitchcock

Iron llorsc

tKiober ">ls|

Uuinn Hitchcock's show ai the Iron Horse Sunday

nlj.hi ofleied a mixed bag lor a packed house.

I.,Illusion between the house and artist deprived the

band of a sound check, which led to later technical

problems. More than two decades experience in the

industiv enabled Hitchcock to rise above the sound dtl-

liuiliics and put on outstanding pertormance.

Uivning the show solo. Hitchcock delivered the

|„s, I'at.h ot songs acousticallv. When the miciophoiie

on his j;uitar tailed, he charmed the audience with the

odd observalii.ns of the world that dominate his songs^

He presented songs in the guise of a I rench tourist and

challenged the audience's bcliel of exactly what sorts ol

n.,i,es dinosaurs made (instead of the accepted roar, he

i,„agines more ol a car-alarm sound). One ^'""d-'."'

moment .ame in the introduction to the song My W lie

aiul mv IVad Wile." which he revealed was written

with I rank Sinatra in mind. .... .

» vei\ lew scngs. another member ol his bach-up

band would join in (he is backed bv the superb

Departure I i-unge. who doubled as the opening act),

allowing; each new batch of songs to grow mcieasinglv

dense Vim Keegan. the sjnper/guitarist ol Depaiiuie

I v-unge ioincil Hitchcock for a double hannonic sound

that made ironic "Sinister. But She Was Happy soar.

When the full band hit was assembled on stage they

launched into "The Cheese Alarm" and the walls

shook.
, , . . ,1

Ihe highlight ol the evening was the presence ol

Kimberlv Rew. a former bandmate ol HitchciK.k s. Kew

and Hitchcock have not toured together in 17 years,

when thev weie in the seminal Soft Boys, but the syner-

pv the two men shared was evident in the perlormanec.

Rcw took an unassuming posture on stage and pro-

ceeded to wrap himself aiv-und his guitar, unleashmg a

sonic barrage that siomped on the terra.

Hiichcivk. who is touring with a lull band lor the

n,s, time in six veais. sampled his enine catalogue dur-

ing the sJO plus minute set. Drawing heavilv liom his

last two studio albums the show olteied the rare tune

lor the hardcore fans ,"|t Sounds Great When V-ur

Head") and radio friendly songs lor the casual tan

("Madonna ol the Wasps"). Hitchcock also tossed a

lew covers bv his idoN (including a powerlul lendition

of Bob Dylans Aisions of lohanna.' the song

Hitchcock savs piompied him u> begin writing). Me

and Rew clearix demonstrated why their work in the

Solt Bovs jv among the bc-sl ii.ck music most people

have never heard Ihe two worked together so well it

v^as hard to imagine that there have been three diller-

eni men in the W bite I kmse since they last toured.

lor a man who rc».enilv said that linkers over 40

ought to have a license beloie picking up an electric

guitar vm stage. Hitchcock (who's 4b) showed that it i^

,K.t unbeci.ming loi the middle-aged to plug m. so long-

as thev still have .oinething to say. HitchccH.k showed

Sundav night that he clearly has a lot lelt to say.

A Night in the Asylum
S"^_ .„_ :... ,.i c«.i..ni iiowd scviiied content to leave prof

By Stefan Von Imhof

Collegian Correspondent

Type O Negative

,\'\iili>n Sij;//;i7i//i

October ->o'"

As the ev ening sun set over the city

of BosH)n last Saturday night, the cool

autumn air set in. and Brooklyn's

goth-metal band Ivpe O Negative

were set to give another jxiwerlul per-

formance for their "Disas-tour ^'l." a

shi>w ut the recently renovated Avalon

Night Club on Landsdovvne Street in

Boston, on the night belore

Halloween. Ihe tour is in support ol

the hand's latest release. World

Comini- Down, which came out on

September 2\'^.

The main openi;ig act. I'uya.

kicked things off with their Puerto

Rican stvle. aggressive, in-your-face,

live energy. Although their songs are

written entiieb m Spanish they still

succeedeil ui moving many people

with their unique sound - a mix ol

Spanish influenced percussion

(including shakas and congas), com-

bined with heavy guitars and melodic

bass lines. Surprisingly enough, this

went over quite well with the audi-

ence, who was theie lor a much dif-

ferent sound - the Black Sabbath-

influenced, uniquely heavy, mysteri-

ous sounil that is lype O Negative.

The applause lor Puya was well-

deserved, but the crowd leally started

to roar when smoke permeated the

room, shining through mystical, deep

green lighting: for this could only

mean one thing: Type O negative was

al-)out to take the stage...

As the monstrous men appeared

through the fog. the scene was quite

reminiscent of something from

Stephen King's. "The

Tommvknockers." Mammoth b-foot-

b frontman/bassist Peter Steele wel-

comed the crowd to the show amid

the tremendous roar froni the scream-

ing fans, as keyboardist |osh Silver

plaved the eerie opening to "My

C.irlfricnd's Girlfriend." from the

Oclolnr Rmt album, to start the night

off with a bang. Fhe band immediate-

Iv followed by performing World

Coming Doii/js title track, followed

by an intense version of "In Praise of

Bacchus." again from Oclobcr Rust.

The Avalon's new added space due

to the renovation became quite appar-

ent as nearlv every soul in the building

responded to Type O playing the fir>t

few notes of the once-popular radio

hit. "Christian Woman." from the

bands largely successful 1993 release.

fl/(.(>(/v Kisses. After a vehement cover

of the Black Sabbath song. "N.I.B.."

lype O continued to plav more songs

from their new album, including

-Lveryone 1 Love is Dead." the almost

cheerful "Pxretta Blaze." and the pas-

sionate "Lverything Dies." arguably

one of the best tracks from the new

album.
Guitaiist Kenny Mickey's incredi-

bly dark and creepy, yet melodic gui-

tar lines were outshined oiiK bv Ic.kI

singer Peter Steele's deep. oniim>us.

penetrating vocals, in songs such as

"Der Untermensch." and "Woll

Moon." Soon after, however, ihe

lights went out. and the band was

ready to hear the audience beg lor .in

encore. In response to shout- ol

"...we want more!" from the ciowd.

Steele, who has never been know lo

communicate much with his lans dur

ing shows, replied sarcasticallv with.

"You guys sound like you're on wel-

fare or something always warning

more!" The band then slowlv lormcd

an introduction to. and then pei-

fonned a beautiful, almo't tear induc-

ing "Love N ou to Death." from

Octuher Rust. What would have been

the best perfi>rmance of the night was

exceeded only bv the band'- final, and

truly outstanding song, ihe wide-

spread favorite. "Black No. I." from

Bloods Kisses. As Steele's rich voice

echcK-d throughout the building, thou-

sands of other vi>ices in the ciowd

could be heard singing along to the

song's powerlul melody: iheir list-

raised high in liie air. and a numbei

"one" fomied with their lingeis.

At that. Steele thanked the raving

crowd to end the show, saving that

they meant everything lo the band,

and that thev would be nowhere with

out them. But in the end. it was the

fans that thanked Steele and the rest

of the gang from Lype O Negative, lot

putting on such an ama/ing

Halloween ixrformaiKc

By Charles Derdiorian

Collegian Correspondent

SPmNGHLLD - When I arrived

.It the I reakv 2 rave in Hartford last

I ridav night, the di>ois were shut and

almost as many police lined the street

.is partvgoeis. Refusing to let Ireaky's

cancellation ruin my fridav night. I

'•.aded north to the grand opening ol

ringlield's new after-hours club,

\vvlum. faking over for the down-

uid-out Club Kaos. Asylum provides

everything needed for a great after-

hours experience and many in atten-

dance .igreed that \sylum dix's a good

job of one upping Kaos.

Doors open at 10 p.m. and stay

i,|x-n all night. Cover charge was SIO

K,n I ridav. but is ex|X'cted to go up to

SlT. When 1 arrived at 11 p.m. the

lloor was close to empty, but by 2

.i.ni.. many who tried going \o freaky

decided to hit \svlum and the place

lilled up

I,, -.liimilate the senses. Asylum

sports an iitipiessive sound system

with plenty of bass to shake your

spine. Two adequate light shows scan

the crowd, and large, ceiling-high lluo

rescent murals adi>in the walls.

The most impyntant part of a club |s

the music, though, and Asylum deliv

ers. The club D|. perched on a balcony

overlooking the dance-ncH.)r. spun some

of the fastest, heaviest house I've heard

in a long time. Sampling tunes like

Annand \an Helden s newest single.

"BiK)gie Monster." and lohnny \ icious

hypnotic "Lcstasy." the beats didn't

stop until closing tiine.

Unlike most clubs in Boston.

Asylum is well ventilated and allows

water bottles inside. Security was tight

on Friday and made up of several

Springfield police officers, though the

crowd paid little or no attention lo

their presence. The club's attitude

towaids party-goers is simple. What

vou do outside of the club is your busi-

ness, just don't bring your business

inside, or you will be busted. Lhe

cmwd seemed content to leave prob-

lems outside, though, and ear-to-ear

smiles were the nonn.

I he dress code is more lav than

n.iiiy Mart's, with many dancers kvsing

iheii shirt and shoc-s by the end of the

night. Ihe entire club is a dance fliKir.

allowing for plenty of space to fxiunce

your brains out. even do back flips.

Lounges line the walls of one section ol

the club, providing a comfortable area

to conduct serious 4 a.m. conversation.

Ihe only major aiea for improvement 1

-aw was the plywood lloor that made

up the main dance area.

No. it's not as exclusive as most

big-city clubs, but this is western

Massachusetts and we take what we

can gel when it comes to house music

and late-night reveling. Lxclusiveness

is an overrated ego-trip anyway.

Asylum provided a quick save lor a

seemingly shot night last Friday, and

deserves a serious look trom

Xmheist's late night party people. 1

know you're out there.
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How to Groove on the Net jeffy

Xvliiii \htrti.;iu

Internet Site of the week: luUJj//-Wwvy,.biisi,mjyv cAyiU

Well, since these people took the time to make

numerous solicitations and shameless attempts to pro-

mote their website, 1 figured I might as well take the

time to trash it.

Do you want to learn how lo dance'.' Yes'.' Well, then

get off that rolling chair in front of the computer and go

take lessons. Do not, under any circumstances, go to

bustamove.com. This site claims that it will teach you

how to dance for the small price of $1 a step. That's not

so bad. you may say. Well, consider that some toreign

salsas have 1 5 or more steps repeated

over and over again. After a while, that's

some serious cash.

Kven if the premise — that you could

learn to dance by surfing the Net — we're

not inane, the site design is childish. So.

take my advice and don't bust-a-move, but

into the real worid.

Or the digital world, which just got a

big boost from l3ow |ones Newsvvires. The

company, most noted for their financial

coverage (hence the Dow |ones

Industrials) will sell compact versions of

their regular news service to online bro- i^^^^^^^
kers for redistribution to individual

investors. This marks a major step in the continuing

move of normal financial services online.

Online investors nright also want to check out

Learn2.com. The company recently announced that it

will provide AOL users with a tutorial to the personal

finance section, teaching them how to use AOI.'s stock

and fund charting tools.

When do vou know something is big'.' I'asy. when

Steven Spielberg is interested. Witness Spielberg read

the script of .American Beauty once and sent it into

immediate production without a single change. Well.

Spielberg is moving to the Internet with Pop.com. The

Web site, which also has Ron Howard and Microsolt co-

founder Paul Allen aboard, will broadcast live-acfion.

animated and other short features over the Net. I'here

will be daily five to six minute movies available lor

download each day. focusing mostly on comedy.

If you're still doubling, then here's a statistic lor \ou.

The "Internet F.conomy" contributed an estimated Si07

billion to the L.S. economy and employed 2.') million

Americans in the first quarter of this year, according to a

Lniversitv of Texas study released today by Cisco

Systems (overlook for now the fact that Cisco has a vest-

ed interest in inflating these numbers), fhat number is a

b8-percent increase from last year and puts Internet-

related businesses ahead of both the telecommunications

industry and the airline industry when it comes to con-

tributing to the LS economy.

Viacom, who already operates the popular M l\ web-

site has announced the launch of another site supporting

a diffeient cable network. Nick.com will be the ollicial

Nickelodeon website will have a number of features lor

kids six to 14 vears old.

The aforementioned MIA and Paul Allen have both

agreed to support RioPort.com. The site, not to be con-

fused with the popular portable digital music plaver. will

provide music and spoken woid programming on-line.

The Internet mav stink, but this is ridiculous.

i;)igiscents has announced a partnership with steaming

media giant. Real Networks. The company plans to deliv-

er digital smells via the Internet. Ihat's right, you'll be

able to smell while you surL As an example, ihe compa-

ny savs the application would trigger the smell of roses

and daffodils when you're visiting an e-commerce Web

site selling flowers, 'ihe company plans to distribute cus-

tom-made speakers with embedded scents, which can be

activated via instructions in streaming multimedia. Lhe

deal with Real Networks will allow these signals to be

activated by that company's Real Player.

Moving from scent on-demand to

images on demand. Barnesandnoblc.com

announced that they will offer their cus-

tomers selected images produced on muse-

um-quality canvas or high-quality paper,

lhe company also launched an electronic

greeting card service offering images that

can be personalized and enhanced with

animatit>n and music.

In an effort to reach a full third of the

total Internet audience (and yes that's a

big deal nowadays) Lycos recently

acquired Blueniountain.com from Blue

Mountain Arts Publishing Co.

Bluemountain is far and away the largest

e-gieetings card site. And the acquisition will put Lycos

at a '54 percent span of all Internet users.

Lycos will also be doing their best to link some on the

underground Internet culture. New York-based Feed

(www.feedmag.coml, the Smoking Gun (wwvv.thesmok-

inggun.com). AltCulture (www.altculture.com). Word

(www. word. com) and San Francisco's Suck

(www su.ek,>.onij will all be linked by a new network

benig formed by \\ eb-hosting company Tripod, which ol

course is owned bv Lycos.

Ibeam broadcasting and House of Blues Digital

(hob.com) have teamed to start an affiliate network ol

sorts for Internet Service Providers and content portals.

Network affiliates will get free access to HOB.coin's

broadcast events and share in the revenues ol weekly Pay

Per \lew events.

Marc Andreessen, one ol (he original tounders ol

Netscape, has started a new company called l.oudcloud

Inc. which is aimed at helping businesses exploit the

Internet. Although details ate still sketchy, the venture

will supposedly provide technology and services to high-

growth Internet companies.

In perhaps the most sane Internet combinarion to

date. Stamps.com agreed to acquire lship.com. Iship pro-

vides Internet-based shipping technology. So. now you

won't have to leave the office to pay for postage and

send a package.

rhe site formerly known as NewsPage.com will now

be known as lndividual.com. thereby reflecting a new

locus for the news providers, lhe company will deliver

personalizes news and infonnation trom business, finan-

cial, tiade and industry sources via its Web site and daily

e-mails.

C atalogs. whose traditional business is mail order, are

set to double their Internet sales from last year.

Althi>ugh the Internet accounts lor S pc-rceni ol all then

sales, most cataloguers are still using the Net as a wav to

promote their name and gain more exposure.

\dintt Miirti^netti is a Collegian Stuff:

continued from page 10

"You know . that takes time to learn a person. \ ou see a

person's true colors when you're going through adverse

times, and 1 think a little of that had to happen to this team

belore Jeff was able to see our true character. 1 think he's

still learning."
, . ,

Accoiding to a popular notion, there's a breed ot player

known as "Van Gundy guys," the prime examples being

Fwing and Oakley, whose departure the coach mourned

openly lor much of last season. "No. it's not true." Van

Gundy savs. "Three years ago. they said (lohnt Starks was

Van Gundv's guy and (Alan) Houston wasn't. Now

Houston is and the next guy isn't. In another year or two, il

I'm around, they'll be saying Spreweil and Camby are \ an

Gundy's guys, and the next new set of guys, they're not

because you don't develop that trust overnight."

Clearly, it's important to Camby and Spreweil to gain

Van Gundy's faith in their ability, but when Spreweil

missed the knicks' six-day training camp in Charleston.

S.C.. while driving cross-country afier defending himself in

a civil suit in the Oakland area, il provoked more intense

scrutiny of his relationship with the coach. Van Gundy

responded by saying relationships don't matter it they

don't affect the botioiii line.

That cynical view might he related to his own arm's-

length relationship with Checketts since the Garden boss

adinitted he lied about meeting with Phil lacksoii during

the season with regard to replacing \ an Gundy. "In the

summer. I've learned that your contract is the statement ol

belief in you. so obviously (Checketts) believes in me." Van

Gundy says. "He knows I've done a good job.

"For anybody in this business, you rely on results. I

don't care if it's a coach or players or management. The

less you try to lake things personally, the better oft you

really are."

Of course. Van Gundy took threats to his job extremely

personally. But the strength of his relationship with his

core players became evident when they responded to each

crisis with a w inning streak.

Through it all. Van Gundy kept the blinders on and

focused on winning without ever mentioning his precarious

circumstances. "He laughed." Childs said. "He was the

same person at the end of the season that he was at the

beginning of the season."

Van Gundv's facade cracked just enough to reveal the

depth of his feelings when Checketts admitted his lie

during the Knicks' second-round sweep of Atlanta and

the Madison Square Garden crowd responded in a

remarkable wav by chanting his name in singsong lash-

ion.

"It certainly is something I'm never going to torget.

Van Gundy says. "It was really an unbelievable thing that

they would do that. 1 think it was more than just about

me! It was in response to a team they had seen handle

adversity well, and 1 was just one part of that."

No. it simply was the Garden crowd's way of telling

Van Gundy that he was their guy.

clips

continued from page 10

Brvant. et al. to understand what's

expcvted. However, upstairs thev atvnt

used to outspoken coaches, and

lacksons jiK-s. like his steadfast pining

for Scottie Pippcn. couldn't be rever-

berating any louder it O'Neal turned up

the stereo speakers in his \an all the

way and drove it into lerry \Nest s

office, it's now almost universally

agreed, even within the oigani/ation.

that trading Lddie Jones and LIden

Campbell for Glen Rice was a temble

mistake (which, truth in punditry oblig-

es me to note. 1 endorsed at the time).

Rice is now a) making the transition

from a No. I option to being a co-No.

2: b) an awkwaid fit. or c) completely

out of his element.

It had always been assumed that

lones and Bryant, shooting guards,

were on a collision course, and. of

course, at $7 million. Campbell was a

tad pricey for a reserve.

However, management failed lo fac-

tor in Bryant's cariy-season success at

small forward. Then there was the

emerging notion that the real problem

was defense, at which tones excelled.

Kurt Rambis had that figured out.

which was why he was fidgeting so

badly when the deal went down.

Jackson was reportedly told that il

events prove they need Pippcn. man-

agement will try to get him since

Portland was willing to make the deal.

Of course, unless the Trail Blazers are

in trouble in December too. General

Manager Fiob \\ hitsitt may not feel like

sending the lakers a key piece as a

Christmas present.

Owner jerry Buss acknowl-

edges shooting down the Pippen deal

for tlnancial reasons. Pippen may get as

much as S42 million in the last two

years of his contract, when the new

dollar-for-dollar luxury tax kicks in.

However, the reported package for

Pippen. Rice. Robert Hony and Fravis

Knight, now gets SI 5 million a season

and Rice, a free agent next summer,

wants a S120 million deal to stay,

assuming the f.akers want to keep him.

OtheiAvise. the best they'll get for Rice

is whatever is available in a sign-and-

trade.

"It will be a season which I'll proba-

bly be coming to jerry West's office

and sav. jerry, there are some guys

here who cannot learn what we're try-

ing to do." Jackson told the Chicago

Tribune eariy in camp.
"

If we're going to have a team that

is consistent, we're going to have to

change some personnel to rneet the

kind of things we have to do.'

"

Lakerdom trembles, waiting to hear

what jerrv answers.

Don't book those parade floats just

yet. The Lakers have the little matter of

a paradigin shift to see if they can make

it through first.

After years of suffering from, and

being, an urban blight, the Clippers are

looking good and not just because

they're offering NBA ball at discounted

prices in a sparkling new arena, if one

that wasn't color-coordinated with

them in mind

For the moment, at least, they're

loaded with bright voung players, led

bv Lamar Odom. who may be a rookie

feeling his wav around, but is plainly

special, a tvliiot fO athlete who handles

like a p».>int and has that rare knack of

making ttie pieces fall in place, just by

walking on the lloor.

"1 think the Clippers got lucky, or

figured something out that no one else

figured out because 1 think he's really

going to be good." said Milwaukee

Coiich George Karl last week.

"Any time yv)U play with the good

players, some players pet awe-stnjck by

it and other players are lified up by it. I

think Odom's one of the guys that likes

it....

"I know he's pretty gcK>d because

other players are talking about him. I've

already gotten tour or five guys tell me.

Hey. that Odom kid is pretty good."

His handle, his sense for the ball,

there's no way that can't get better."

W hat could go wmng now?

W ell. of course, there's Sterling,

owner, chaimian of the board and chief

impediment, coming off his summer tri-

umph of failing to secure Maurice

Taylor, who. wonder of wonders, actu-

ally wanted to stay.

Sterling has never understiKid that

in older to answer years ot league-wide

scorn, he'll have to pay a premium to

get si>iiieone to re-up.

Unce. thai might have Kvn whatev-

er some agent, like Dannv Manning's

representative. Ron Grmker. dreamed

up. Now it's capped bv the new bar-

gaining agrcvment at S70 million over

seven years.

This isn't like shopping at Costco.

but now. with rookies i.>n a five-year

scale, lav lor and IXiek Anderson were

the last major long-term commitments

Sterling was going to have to make

until Michael Olovvokandi became a

free agent in 2tX)).

Moreover, there wasn't a single

Clipper official counseling Sterling not

to offer Taylor the maximum.

They could have given Taylor the

$70 million, locked up Anderson for

$50 million and taken the field with

some actual morale for a change,

rather than the second-best thing. As

Anderson put it. "\^e are going to

work this whole year, because I don't

know how long they'll keep us togeth-

er."

1 don't know how long, although I

have a hunch, but while this lasts, it

might be fun.
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Kidd and Penny Hardaway While

Penny's pc>int production has been in

a downward spiral for tour sniiight

seasons, he will finally be given the

role he wants for Phoenix: the pure

scorer. ,\inge has the personnel he

needs to set Penny free (Clifford

Robinson Tom Gugliolta and Rex

Chapman I and the Sun- got even

deeper by adding big man Rodney

Rogers Which all adds up to

llardawav and kidd ripping up the

West. And hey. maybe we'll even get

a comeback from I il Pennv in the

process.

So when the basketball

moneymen hit the court for real

tonight, try to cut them a little slack.

Afier all. many ol these pampered big

men are. afier all. just trying to fit in.

We are leaps ahead in perspective. We are patient.

We are adventurous. We can't wait.

We are reack for you.
Now .hat vou have vour hard won education, wed like you to consider a career That can fully tap vour abilities and

otTer vou exciting posMbilit.cs We are ready for you. We are Sanders. A Lockheed Manm Company. We are a

recognized leader in the design, development and manufacture of innovative advanced electronic sv-stems f°f global

defense, government and commercial markets. We havefast-paced, hgh-te.hnolo^y programs wuh opportun,t,e>^r BS

MS and PhD Engxmering graduates (includmg Chemical, Computer. EUctrual. Manufactur.rrg or Mechanical

Fngineenng) andfor Chemistry. Computer Science. Math or Physics graduates. Your skills will help shape our success

m advanced computing, communications, digital signal processing, infrared, sonar, electro-optics, electro- magnetics

electronic packaging. Levers and laser detection svstems, micriK-lcctroni.s. radio frequences, signal exploitation and

sofTxvare development In addition to Sanders' challenging and rewarding opportunities, we offer Pf»g"'"* '"

I eadersh.p and lechnical C.raduate Development to jump-start your career Youll also en)oy our popular ) day/80

hour work schedule that gives you EVERY OTHER FRIDAY OFF

Sanders will be conducting On-Campus Interviews

at your school on Tuesday, November 16th.

Please contact your Career Services Department to schedule an appointment.

If vou'd like to send vour resume d.rec.lv, please address it to: Sanders. A Lockheed Martin Com^y, Attn:

CR-9I03. P.O. Bo« 2029. Nashua. NH 03061-2029; Fax (603) 885-6398; Email: david.l.hausmann(?lmco.com

Applicants seleacd may be sub,ec, .o a sccunr>- investigation and must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified

information US citizenship required for most positioru. •*

www.sanders.com
mMmmam»

A LockMetd Martin Company^
Equal Opportunitv Emptoyrr
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

STUDENTS NEEDED
TO TRYOUT ESSAY

QUESTIONS
Undergraduate stu-

dents in all majors

are invited totryout

essay questions.

The tryout will be

conducted Tuesday,

November 2, 1999,

from noon until

8:00PM m Campus
Center Room 163C.

Participants will be

reimbursed for each

completed essay

{approximately $12

per hour).

For more information

please call Jennifer

Murray at 256-7473

MISSION: IMPROV-
ABLE Every

Saturday Night®
8pm Campus Center

Basement 100%
Price Free

Free CD of Cool

Indie Music when
you register at

MyBytes com,the

ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Alpine Commons
4 Bedroom, 2 Baths,

Fully applianced

kitchen. Private

Balconies, All utili-

ties included, per-

fect roommate liv-

ing. Just 3 miles to

UMass. Move-in

special 256-0741

AUTO FOR SALE

1991 Black Nissan

NX 2000 81k T tops,

good condition,

S4400/BO 253-9937

89 Honda Prelude

A/C, 130k, Excellent

condition, S3300 546-

4411

AUTO FOR SALE

1985 Crown Victoria

Station Wagon
Automatic, Lg.

Interior, very good

condition, Power
windows, AM/FM
$1200 or B/0 Call

542-3130

1992 JettaGL. A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

S5500. 546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We ve

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Aggressive

Ambitious. Work
from home up to

$1500/moP/T,

S5000/mo F/T Mail

order. 1-888-248-

5295. stay-

healthv2@snet.net

JOB FAIR

OPEN HOUSE AT
ABT ASSOCIATES
100 Venture Way
Hadley, Ma
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 6, 1999

We are recruiting

for 50 Research
Interviewers for

evening and week-

end hours. We offer

Flexible scheduling

and competitive

wages and benefits.

Let us show you

how this job can
work for you

For more information

orto arrange a per-

sonal interview con-

tact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

Abt Associates is an

Equal Opportunity

Emplover

EMPLOYMENT

WIstudents

%W
Earn $400

p»r class B«ch sam«st«r Dy simply

Taking Notes!

Apply online at

www.«llstutf«fit».cofn

fof all sections of the following

undergraduate courses:

Accounting Engkth

Fmanc*

Alro-Apwrtcan

StuchM

AgncuRufM

Sc«nca

Kr ForcvSciano*

^Wfhpopoto^y

AmancAT StudM*

*«:h—otogy

An

A/1h«torv

Aw«r Afnancan

StucMa

Aatnmo'nv

Aimo«ph«rtc

Scianc**

HWory

L«gaiStudi«

UfaScN

mcrotnotogf

MddtoEMlvn

StudM

Commurwcation*

Comparatn«

CompuMr

Sainc«a

ConatmcMft

Omio"

E»9f andSCMC*

Sconce

Ecology

PoMtic«l Satncm

Pubhc n—inng

nOTCCauTM*

SocMMvr

S0CM(WDf%

Scafmt^

Spaoai EducMofi

EduCJttor

Zootow

oftenng ffw acov* listad counM
onhn* PUHl ol cnarg*

If you'f* in«WMIM in

txconMng a No** TaM> lor

a couna Ihat doaan't appaar

on thia Ml. piaaia autxnd an

application onlina tor ravi«ii>

ArraimoN
MAMUTINO MAJOMi
CunanWy w* an nmng lor a

Marlialing SpaciaMI aa wan aa

Nola Takan. piaaaa apply omma m
vmimv«wtoHM#fito-o#tw

GET IN

Orr THROUGH
GET OUT

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

$300-$400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. CallJesse

256-6434

EMPLOYMENT

November 10. 1999

is the last day to

apply to the Student

Legal Services

Office about a spring

2000 internship! Set

hands-on experi-

ence in the Legal

field. Work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

required'-training is

provided. Contact

the office today. 545-

1995, 922 Campus
Center.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
NEEDED Student

needed to work
afternoon hours.

Must have Win.

95/Office 97 experi-

ence. Good phone

skills. Previous

office experience a

plus SALARY $7.00-

$8.00 Fill out applica-

tion at Blaisdell

House 545-2842

Work On Campus
$10-$15/hr. Great

Experience (888)

316-2767x1818

www.collegeclub.co

m

Aerobic Instructors

Needed. Universal

Health & Fitness.

Call 585-9900

FOR RENT

Lockers For Rent:

Cheap! Come to

Commuter Services,

428 Student Union.

FOR SALE

Cheap Heating Oil:

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop.

Come to Commuter
Services, RM 428

Student Union or

Hall 545-0865

FOR SALE

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

HEALTH & BEAUTY

I lost 35lbs in 2

months. 1-888-713-

2478. stay-

healthy2@snet.net

Free Sample

LOST & FOUND

If you found a fanta-

sy novel in the

Campus Center

Woman's Bathroom

on Tuesday, 10/26,

Please Call Rachel

@ 256-6887

LOST CAT: Near

Leach, Orange

Tabby Please Call

665-9950 Leave

Message

ROOM FOR RENT

Two Bedrooms in

Beautiful 5 Bedroom
house. Belchertown

10 minutes to UMass
Starting January

$300 each Hurry!

Jerry 256-2384

Homeshare Large

Room Furnished.

Quiet setting. Private

phone line. 367-9286

ROOMMATE WANTED

Starting Jan 1 Need

2 females to share

apt with. In awe-

some apt. Located

uptown directly

above shops. Call

253-3497 or 584-0886

Leave message

ASAE

hemale Roommate
non-smoker for

ASAP or NEXT
semester Call 549-

M52

SERVICES

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TRAVEL

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252www.spring-

breakdirect.com

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 2000!

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line

!

www.StudentCity.c

om or 800/293-1443

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans! 1-800-

234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.co

m

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1 -800-426-

7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee

in Travel Free trips.

Free Drinks, Free

Meals Jamaica,

Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas
Book before Nov. 5

for Free Meals & 2

Free Trips! 1-800-

426-77 10/www.sun

-

splashtnurs.CQfTI

JUST

CALL!

Don't

hesitate

545-3500

The
Collegian

Classifieds

Your Ad

could be

RIGHT

HEREIII

Are you waiting for

to come to you???

We already hove....

Just pick up

The Daily

Collegian's Classifieds!!

And see for yourself!!

Five Colk'^e Cnmmunitu Calemar
TUESDAY, NOV. 2

l)isiu\-i<>ii IIkic will K- it panel di>

i.u>->ii>n «iili divtinguishcd Chinese

lilmniiikcr N uan /hang ham 4;">0

ti:>t) p.m m Machmcr. \V2ei. Paneli<l>-

will liKJudi' Piolcxsors Calh>

Pi.mi):ui.- Sahina Kni^hl. Ik-lh Notai.

and ^.u>lnla Shi

Micutii' riurc will be a SMXRI
general ineeling at 7 p.m. in nxuii S04

of C"KK>dell Ml are welcome.

NOTICES

\ri riic \\ heeler Gailen. will present

tellhloek \ isions: Cell Division -

Pii-on Art in America." on display

until Nov. 7. The Ciallerv is located in

tential Residential .Area.

Crafts - The Student Union Craft

Center is now open for the fall semes-

ter. The Center offers instruction and

materials for man> different cralts.

Membership is free for UMass stu-

dents and l,iculi> fv>i more intornia

tion about private instruction and

workshops call i4i-204b. or >-top b\

the Craft Center.

Support - Al -ANON and Al AIIT N

are offering local meetings to those

affected b\ someone else's drinking.

Call 25 j-52t)l lor meeting times and

kications.

Support The Counseling Services

Program at the Kvervwoman's Center

is offering a free support group for

women living with bipolar disorder on

Wednesdays from 5-6: >0 p.m. There

will be four consecutive session> at

the i;\er\ woman's Center in Wilder

Hall. Call 545-CU-)ti") lor more inlorma

tion. or to regi'<ter.

Stippurt A grief support group loi

undergraduate and graduate student-

i.v available ^taiting Tuesday. Oct. 27

from 6-7:'iO p.m. I'elephone pre-

screening is required. Call 577-55 1

C

or 545-0041 if intetested.

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Colleqian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.

BOOKDUCK.S
Kn.tii Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*~

'Sk- Stun' for Trnns .ind C ondilions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 • 2619

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

z
.a

Oi

If

n
IB
taM
IB
IB
IT

HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3 Harlford

CBS/4 Bostor^

ABC/5 Bo$for^^
, ,

PBS/57 SprmgMd
HSCN Movie Ch.

UPN/20 Harlford

Weolfier Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartford

PBS/24 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Academic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

IB
IB
aa
ai

B4
BB
B7

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 SpringfiM
Gavel to Gavel ,

,

,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET ,

TV Land
Univjsion

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

TUESDAY EVENING C - Campus

WEDH lO
WFSB lO
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
StIOW

CD
fB
O)

(D
m
®
€D
(D
(B
CD

(D

m
m

6:00
Zobootnafoo

News S.

New*

News IT

Sister. Sister

News

21

20

21

2»

CBS News

Divorce Court

Simpsons ^
News .«

World Newt

Newsl
Judge Judy S
Roseanne 1!

6:30
Business Rpt.

CeSNews
ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC
Frasier S
NBC News

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer K Scientific American Frontiers

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends »

Wheel-Fortune

Real TV iC

Extra !«

Seinfeld X

ABC News

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq. JAG (In Sterecj S

Ent Tonight JAG (In Stereo) S
Chronicle S Spin City K [It's Like. You

Nanny S:

Jeopardy! X Just Shoot Me

Real TV (R) S
Ent Tonight

Friends J.

Jeopardyl

Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lefirer T

Judge Judy g
Roseanne J

Seinfeld u

Seinfeld M.

Simon t Simon

Fresh Prince

Frasier 'K

Frasier S
Fresh Prince

Law A Order The Blue Wall" IT

Worldview J? |Moneyline Newshour S.

Saturday Night Live a
Your New House

SportKenter

Golden Girls

Global Groove

All That (R)

Golden Girts

MTV Jams

Caidog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Home Again |Home Again

EB The Birthday Part/ ,8.

Baywatch "Bllinaside" ff

Daily Show (R)

Crossfire 1
Stein's Money

WHd Discovary: Grizzly

Up Close Special

Intimate Portrait Faith Ford

8:00 8:30

NOVEMBER 2, 1999

Buffy the Vampire Slayer %

Shasta Mc.

Just Shoot Me

Ally
(
In Stefeo"

Just Shoot Me

3rd Rock-Sun

DilbenH

3rd Rock-Sun

70s Show

3rd Rock-Sun

Scientific American Frontiers

Spin City g
Shasta Mc.

It s Like, You

DtlbertX

9:00 9:30
Nova "Island o< ihe Spmts" I
60 Minute* II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy (In Siereo) £
60 Minute* II (In Stereo] S
Dharma-Greg |Sports Night

Angel "Rn w/a Vu" (In Stereo)

Will A Grace I Will A Grace

The Strip ' Winner Takes It All"

Will k Grace |W1II A Grace

Party of Five (In Stereo) IE

Will A Grace IWill A Grace

Nova "Island ol the Spmts" X
Dharma-Greg [Sports Night

The Strip "Winner Taiies It All"

10:00 10:30
Frontline "Smoke in Ihe Eye" I

Judging Amy (In Stereo) S.

Once and Again "The ExFiies"

NewsS:

Dateline (In Stereo) I
News Caroline

DaWitta (In Stereo) T

Dateline (In Siereo) S
Frontline "Smoke m Ihe Eye" J.

Once and Again 'The ExFiies

11:00 11:30
In the Life X
New*£

NawsS
Friend* £
Naw*

Change-Heart

Friend* £
New*X

Late Show £
Late Shows
NightNne S.

Nanny a
Tonight Show

Change- Heart

Tonight Show

Fraaier K

Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Siereoj JL

News a
Blind Date

^
Star Trek: Voyager "Scorpion

V-BtootfW'nSw'A^ennji'e) Jean-Claude Van D«wt>e,DontfdOtt^ i**'Det9) Warrant {^sao.Diimt)

Nighlliine S
Rickl Lake i:

Biography: Wallis

World Today £
Man Show .K [Man Show X
On the Inaide: Missing Person

Inveatigative Report* (R) £
Larry King Live £
Man Shows |Man Show J.

New Detective*

City Confidential (R) a
Newsstand

Man Show X

NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kings al Pittsburgh Penguins. (Live) S
FBI File* "Deadly Paradise" (R)

Beat Suite

Hey Arnold! T
TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Rugratt j

Chicago Hope (In Siereo) £

Thornl)erry* |Skaet>f

Sentinel ' Spare Parts" S.

How'd They Do That?

NBA Tip-Off a

"jag ' Clipped Wings [\r. Sle'eoj

(5:45) "TheMuppets TakeManhanan"{\m)'0' | Happily Ever'

*t -my Do Fools fall in Lwe' {^996, Biography) Halle Berry. 'R'

'For Love Of Money" (1993, Comedy) Michael J Fox PGK

Sentinel "Second Chance '
a

Traumal Life In the ER^

NBA BaskettMll Phiia

"A Kiss So 0930/" (1 996, Ormt) Dadw PfaWer

.

Spankin' New

Tail (In Stereo)

Head Trip

Taxi (In Siereo)

Sentinel Black orVI>hile"a

Exodus Earth

Real World £
Taxi (In Siereo)

Making-Video

TmI (In Stereo)

Sentinel "Bhnd Man's Blutf" a

)Spi

9ji

SUr Fleet (R)

Law A Order "Corruption a
Sport*

Dally Show

Moneyline £
Stein* Money

On tfie ln«ide: Missing Person

Spoftecenter £
New Attitude* iGolden Girl*

Spankin' New Music (In Siereo)

Taxi (In Siereo)[Taxi

Poltergeist: The Legacy "Pilot'

Trauma: Life in the ER (R)

ladeiphia 76ers at San Antonio Spurs (In Siereo Live) £ [NBA Baskettwl
:
Lakers al Jazz

Walker . Texas Ranger « | "SiyeepefS" (1999, Action) DolphLundgren.ClalfeSlaratfieM.B) | Baywatch Race Against Time'

*** -Without Limits' ( 1 998, Biography) Billy CnKlup. 'PfrT?

Heantretk Bid^"(i986. Drama) Clmt Eastwood. 'R' I
t fathom' (\9a6, Adventure) Howie Lonq. "K Ifleverb

* "EwcMt/W ftW" (1997, Suspente) Craig Shaffer 'R'

**'-i 'C^icaflo Cafe" (1998) Paul Dillon. R' |*'; "rfteH)lBMn"(1991)CliWltNerrltir ., |"7fteH«nglrB Garden' 1 1997) 1

I
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Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

5-fy0eYr5 iruoE/vn- im^nr

»

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

TOOerMEPv TO DlFtAT
A co/^'<o^J

Bur we cany vo
rr AujA/e ' WE Ne£J>

youAHeLP'fpuc^Tf

-iOMicif AdOJT
PHlVArilATlO^

'

MAIM, IT'S Too NICE

OUT To BE CooftD-

OP STuDYiNO HAMLET

BOT I'VE ONLT 6oT A
SLi1»1 A- AVERAGE
GoiNCj INTO TVliS TEST.

IF I SCREW UP AT ALL,

I COULD DROP A &RADE

.

Drobblo By Kevin Pagan Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

&066Lt6U(WCieAR'

HAM t4t IGM60C NMO
wRCH tgtM6^i^,oeoKbt

IA£^ MCA/IN&"

uwo5A^niwA(jtNTaea^
|

p«S£A(W^ IC^OTHI^HAPPW I

CAMT cat hfUCt POMOT lOORLO
Teye?'/. eTARTep^iTAMiNG

"Of6N2H ^

COMJ On, &xy> 7m^T

R£fA-»£ ocft SBIor ^

HAS A MctSTlJf \
BisoRBfcft anJ> BRaos

AOo^AT ir pdofustLyy

Do»>w'r MAKt ^
HIM A 8a> ^~v

^. &«Sir

r

S-'fS &,T A "FACt For*

^ «tA*. 6y TH{ WAX, I

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Dilbort By Scott Adams

<S> (i M<hA.' V4HAT KIND
OF SiCtco WOULD
BOoBt TRAP A LEAF

Pile vi<ith v^ater

BALLOONS ?.'

j^liv^^jSuA^'

I'VE BEEN ORDERED
TO BUILD A COfAPANV

CALL CENTER UlITH

INHUMANE UJOR*<vING

CONDITIONS FOR
JHE EKPLOVEES

BUT I DONT FEEL

GUILTY BECAUSE I'fA

ONLV ACTING UNDER
)

ORDERS

\

107ICJandi^avbe
'they did
SOI^ETHING
TO DESERVE
ITJ

I rAIGHT NEED VOUR i

HELP TO DE^\ONIZE J
THEfA

.J

ri'fA ALL

[over it

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell Robotman By Jim Meddick

well, OU) I6IOT

S«Ri RufMCD THI

" hAtLowt|„ ^AflVf

•^

BmT Look Oh THt

6Ri*»«- 4iPt. AT LM4T

. '^^tfnt HOT C>o(w6 To

'^'^Kl Ar^y f^ont Of ^_
THojt "LtfMCHAu*/"'

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
Foxtrot By Bill Amend

3 *

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Even effort you make todav will he

appreciated by those who benefit

from them, and you can be siire

youll be asked for a repeat perlor-

mance.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec 21)
- Similarities are far more interest-

ing to you and others today than de-

ferences. It's tinte to focus un things

you and a ri\al can do together.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. l»i) -

There is no reason to pretend \ou

are fearless todax. Doing so eould

prove dangerous, and you ha\c
much to protect at this time.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. IXi -

You mav be too interested in show-

ing off in some way today, and \ou

may miss that mark as a result. Get

back to the basics as quickly as you

can.
PISCES (Feb. I^-March 20) - V>u
may become involved in a conflict

between those who ser\c and those

whom thev ser\e today. It may bt; up

to you to arrange a possible solu-

tion.

ARIES (March 21 -April 1'^) - Vou
must re-establish contact with sonte-

one from afar who was once ain

important and influential part of

your creative team.

TAURUS (April 20-Ma\ 20) - > out-

own sensitivitv may get the better of

\ou today, as issues arise which
demand a new and increased level ol

honestlx and insight.

GEMINI (\ta\ 21-lune 20) - A look

back o\er the past ie\\ dax"- and
months should rescal to >ou the

answer to a Kmguskcd question
which wasn't realfv that trickv.

CANCER dune :>l-|ul\ 22) If^

impi>rtant that \ou know whether
you're dealing with the "real thing"

today, or just a clever imitation.

Sias sharp!

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) - On rare

occasions in the past \t.>u"ve enjoved

a clear vision ol what lies in store

lor \ou in the future Today, vou'll

have such an opportunit\.

VIRGO (Aug. 2 "v Sept. 22\ - \o\i

mav be quite restless today, and
eager to prose sour>elf in some new
fashion. Take caie you don't get teici

far away from your root> at thi*

time.

LIBRA (Sept. 2'J-Oct. 22 1 Vou
ma\ ha\e trouble justitying some of

Noiir own behavior today, particular-

1\ in the eve> of someone who is one
of vour direct superior-..

MM -t-lMM

'

NOTHING
LIKE AN
ICE-COLD

B£ER

YUP A . •

BEER 5"B£

MiT4 TXE

SPoT AFTER

SCHOOL

'

YOU KNOW, SAY, ARE

I MAY EVEN YOU TWO
HAVE TV^O TALKiNC.

ABouT

BEERS,
BEER?'

WHY, YES, WE
ARE TALKING
A90L>T •-

BEER'

WHAT A
COINCIDENCE'

\ WAS JuST

T>4lN»CiNC> To

MTSELF MOW
GooDTHiS

-BEER
TASTES'

MiND iF I TRT iT' WOW
THAT IS GOOD BEER.'

REMIND ME To I THINK

NEVER AGAIN TILL IT'S CoTE

THE KiOS WHAT /

IM 6iViN6i>P / .

For lent V>^ - L,

Qviote of tHe r>ay

I am not a vegetarian

because I love animals; I am a

vegetarian because I hate

plants. ^j;

-A. Whitney Brown

L60ld «vww.leold.com

by Roger and Salem Salloom(Ci 1997

/wflsso/iflppyl/ifofhefdoy

beiaiiSi my g/rl at\(i I figured out

that one of tier biggest jears is feor

ofabondoitmerii

So... I told her I would never

leave her.

Then she told rt\e one of her

other biggest fears is feor of

commitment.

ScltoldherthotsoonI

would drop her and she would be

free!

This didn't seem to help.

So then I told her I was going

to prison for five years.

That made her feel much

better.

Love is magic.

Today^s P.C. Menu
Calf S43'2626 t»r m»rm ImtmrmmHmm.

SORRX NO
DC MENU

FOR
TODAY.

Surprise

yourself!

ACROSS
1 Can. province

5 Proverb
10 Turkish coin

14 Complain
15 Wish for

16 Food thickener

17 Picnic foods

19 Hockey's Oilman

20 Fur-trading

name
21 Polar lights

23 Reply to a ques.

25 Be a thief

26 Indianapolis

player

29 Drenches
31 Handle
35 Have bills

36 Slow
37 Car part

38 Ignorant

40 Bulky
41 Midnight rider

42 "Any — In a

storm"

43 Bagged stuff

44 Step
45 Title for Joan

Sutfterland

46 Place for a lawn

mower
47 Sat for an artist

49 Costa del —
51 Some robes

54 Navajo lodge

58 Yemen's gulf

59 Small rodent

63 Back
64 Deck out

65 Urgent request

66 Godiva's title

67 Twilled cloth

68 Practice boxing

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MMlOl

saaisi dDDiaE] sisinii

3
4
5
6
7

8

DOWN
"Dancing
Queen" group
Many August
babies
Type of book
Flooded
Writer Rand
Yule mo.
Sigh of

satisfaction

Remarkable
people

9 Follow

10 Wool fats

11 Aviation

pioneer

Sikorsky

12 —avis
13 Some limbs

18 Coffee sen/er

22 Crudest

24 Took an oath

25 Farm home
26 Tennis —
27 Deed holder

DiiBiD cimea

g][!isD Qsmis araDQ
g]QQ BSdiisiia iia(sif§a

CQESB SSBQii

[i@@@ [iIf]@D(i] EaSBjQ

1 1 2 99 <0 1999. Uniteo Feature Syncicate

28 Exit

30 — out: barely

get by

32 Singer Piaf

33 River
embankment

34 Trepidation

36 Forgive

37 Riders' fees

39 Guns and stuff

40 Dad's mate
42 Cushion
45 Wish

46 Sailing vessels

48 Couches
50 Electrical unit

51 Actor Maiden
52 Thought
53 Honey drink

55 Guzzle
56 On the briny

57 Get closer

60 Make a
mistake

61 Hang back
62 Pigment
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Hoop heads should

cut a litde slack to

NBAs many misfits

\o ull the so(.ullc(J spoils experts

out there whose spent the last year

or so berating the NBA. it's time to

less up. 'lou're the same people

who sit al home by yourselves and

yell at the TV. hounding players who

are pulling oil moves you could

never dream ol. Yuu"re the same

folks who piek up the sports section

and rant to no one in particular

about stats that don't begin to lell

the real roundball story.

Adam White

die NBA
Quite simply, you don't lit in.

But not to worry; you're not

alone. U hen the NBA season offi-

cially kicks off today, theie will be

an invertible All-Star team of play-

ers just trying to fit in. Whether it's

a new coach and system or a com-

plete change of scenery, these guys

will all face the task of squeezing

their games and egos into new and

exciting scenarios.

Bulls fans can disregard that last

part. (Sorry, but I waited a few too

many vears to be able to say that.)

Ihe first place where the misfits will

reign supreme is Portland. After

pushing San Antonio to the limit in

last sear's West final, the Blazers

inexplicabh blew up and trans-

tormed into a la>-t stop for agiiig

superstars. Newcomers Scollie

Pippen. Sieve Smilh and Dellef

Schrcmpf ha\e appeared in an

unprecedented I I All-Star games

between them, but can they exist

together v\ithin Mike Dunleavy's

system'.' Or will the-e "Old Stars"

inject a little Iih> much cement into

the fast break shoes of Damon
Stoudamire. Brian Grant and

Rashced Wallace'.'

I he remodeling job in Portland

also changed the face of .\tlanta.

where essentially the same nucleus

had kept the Hawks among the

upper echelon of mediocrity tor

years. The addition of Isaiah Rider

will at least inject Lenny Wilkens'

lineup with a little excitement, albeit

from the suspense ot wailing loi the

guard to screw up. Bimbo Coles

brings a locker room presence if lit-

tle else, but the real upgiade came in

the form of Lorenzcn Wright. After

languishing in basketball hell with

the Clippers for three seasons, the 6"

1
1" Wright will now biing his legiti-

mate big game to the lescue of the

aging Dikembe Mulombo. The X-

factor in Atlanta could be guard |im

lackson. who has the ability to put

up great numbers but who's produc-

tion fell off alarmingly in Portland

last year.

If the preseason is any indication,

rookie two-guard Wally Szczcrbiak

should have no problem fitting in

with Minnesota The T-Wolves have

a sweet forward tandem in Kevin

Garnell and |oe Smilh. while

Terrell Brandon is without a doubt

the most underrated point man in

the West. That kind of stability gives

fifth year coach Flip Saunders the

tlexibility to let S/c/erbiak blossom

at his own pace, without leaning too

heavily on the No. b pick. The

Target Center should transform into

Wally's v^orld before the season's

end.

The fans in our nation's capital

would kill for a similar situation.

Instead, they have the NC A.\

Tournament's Most \aluable Player

cutting his teeth amongst the

league's all-underachieving corps.

Richard Hamilton may be a thrilling

prospect, but the question is. how

much will it hurt Rip's game to have

him studying under Milch

Richmond and fuwan Howard'.' A

few seasons in Wizardville. and its

possible that all Hamilton will have

learned is how to squeeze the big

bucks out of W ashington by threat-

ening to take his moves elsewhere.

The one piece of good news fac-

ing first year Wizards coach Gar

Heard is that new center Ike Austin

has dropped some weight and appar-

ently committed himself to justifying

his contract. Hey. when Rick Pitino

goes out of his way to praise a coni-

petitors fitness, you know that play-

er has made legit strides.

Speaking of strides, one-time

place of exile Toronto has suddenly

emeiged as a hotbed of young hoop

heroes. The Raptors have scoring to

spare in Doug Christie. Dell Curry

and Vince Carter, and picked up the

inside banger they needed in Indiana

castoff Anionio Davis. Davis is u

madman on the boards who will

finally get the PT he deserves under

Butch Carter: his game will aho

flourish after a few weeks in prac

tice contending with the likes o\

Charles Oakley and Kevin Willis

Another squad that under

went a major facelift was Phoeni\.

Suns fans are drooling, which isn t

easy in the Arizona heat, over

Danny Ainge's backcourt of fason

Turn to N»A. page 7

Hasson hits the books; UM
rolls over URl in three games

By Seth Szilagyi & James Piehl

Collegian Staf{

Ihe giant man-baby may have won the round-trip

plane tickets at costume night at the Curry Micks

Cage, but no one can argue that the Massachusetts

volleyball team wore the best outfit, coming as lena

eious defense. Riding on the crest of their defense the

Minutewomen swept Rhode Island in three ganies.

2()-l«. 15-12.15-5.

The last thing on the Rams minds when they Hot-

ted into town was that their fourth ranked offense in

.iitack percentage in the Atlantic 10 would be dis-

abled by the Minutewomen. \sho hold the worst kills

per game by opponents in the conJerence w ith 1
'7 4-t.

However. LM did just that, holding the L Rl offense

to a meager .044 hitting peicentage.

lunior Rebecca Hasson went to work, professional-

ly dismantling the Rams offensive powers, tallying a

school single-match record of 12 block assists.

Hasson also continued to contribute to the olfense,

registering 5 kills with a hitting peicentage ot .200.

Sophomore l.ymarie l.lovet turned in a career

defensive night to aid Hasson and the Minutewomen

with 10 block assists of her own. along with 7 kills.

Senior Kari Hogancamp was the main offensive loice

recording a team-high ^ kills and lb digs defensisely.

Senior |ill Meyers and sophomore laneen IXMarte

rounded out the strong defensive effort putting 10

and 12 digs, respectively, in the bcK)ks.

"When our team is that determined, they gel the

job done. Neither team plaved well offensively. But

we had a lew more options offensively and we took

away their strengths immediately and it really lius-

traied them," said head coach Bonnie Kenny.

"Oefensivelv, we did what we needed to do and we

stayed disciplined. I credit our team for everything

they accomplished tonight."

The Minutewomen jumped out to a ^^-4 lead to

start off game one. before URl gradually cut the lead

to tie it at 12-12. After tying it up. the Rams looked

to finish off LiMass by scoring two straight points to

take the lead at 1412. UM was undaunted rallying to

a 15-14 lead on a Rhode Island error. The score con-

tinued to flip-Hop. as URl pushed the Minutewomen

to four ties, before the game ended on a Rhode Island

error.

Game two was once again a duel packed with

excitement, as LMass pulled out to an early '^-b

advantage. URl never said quit, tying the game up

twice at 4-«4 and 10-10. The Minutewomen then took

the intensity up a notch, only letting up two more

points on their way to a game two victory.

Game three saw the Rams completely destruct, hit-

ling a -.114. UM took advantage from the start and

ihe closest L'Rl could gel was within two points at b-

4. Ihe Minutewomen only dropped one more point

before taking the game in a dominating fashion.

"To win this game you need desire and heart.

Tonifiht we had desire and heart." said Kenny. "We've

had a lough couple of weeks. The kids will determine

Ihe wa\ the test of the season goes. We're still way

behind! but this puts us were we want to be for the

rest of the season. We still need to work on our

offense."

The Minutewomen go non-conference when they

take on the Connecticut Huskies in Storrs tonight at

7:50 p.m.

CCKJmtiV MIDI* «LATiONS

|ili Meyers' eight kills were

Rhode Island.

second on the team as the Minutewomen needed just three games to defeat

Keep up TO dare

wnh ihe wordd op

spoms.

THau^oocmbcr i,\m

UM water polo captures

Northern Division crown
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

It wasn't just a good player. Not

even simply a senior. Massachusetts

men's water polo coach Russ YaiAvorth

had to trudge on without his superstar.

The superstar of superstars, two-meter

man Brian Stahl.

Unsure of what lied ahead.

Yarworlh could only scratch his head,

wondering where his I llh-ranked

Minutemen would be come November.

The answer? Exactly where they left

off.

This weekend at Harvard

University. Yarworth's troops con-

quered the field with ease, winning

three straight to capture this year's

CWPA Northern Division

Championship.

The weekend came down to a match

with arch-rival St. Francis, who had

beaten the Minutemen (25-4 overall, 9-

I ECACi three out of five times this

season. Senior Rich Slingluff scored

four goals and Pat Kain added three to

lead the Minutemen to a 1 5-7 victory.

The Terriers came out firing,

scoring three early goals, but their

offense slowed down at the UM extend-

ed their lead. As the lead grew, so did

the frustration on St. Francis. UMass'

defense buckled down, holding a high-

powered Terrier offense to four sec-

ond half goals when they needed much

more. Senior Ail-American Richard

Huntley was strong in net. making 12

saves, much thanks to ill-advised shots

on the part of the Terriers.

"A lot of them were frustra-

tion shots," 'I'arworth said. "'I"hey have

more talent so when they were down,

a lot of what they did were individual

efforts. A lot of them were rushed."

After falling to Oueens

College earlier in the season at

Wheaton College, the Minutemen

regained their composuie against the

Knights, sending them home with a b-5

loss. Kain. a Villanova transfer, contin-

ued his onslaught, posting three goals

to lead the UMass offense. The

Minutemen moved their all-time advan-

tage over the Knights up to 20-8, with

much of it due to another stellar perfor-

mance in net by Huntley, a 12-save

effort.

"Queens was a good hard-

fought game. Both teams were aggres-

sive on defense." Yarworth said. "We

have enough talent on offense that if we

plav hard defense, the goals will come."

To reach the Eastern

Championships in Annapolis in two

weeks, all the Minutemen needed was a

victory over Boston College in the

opening round. After disposing of the

Eagles with ease. 22-b, eaHy in the sea-

son, the Minutemen continued their

domination of BC. led by senior Timmy

Troupis, whose five goals helped

UMass move onto the semifinals with a

14-b win.

Eight players got on the board for

the Minutemen. including Kain who
rebounded from a scoreless ECAC
cl)ampionship game against St. Francis

for three goals against the Eagles.

"We'ie probably a little deeper and

we play inore of a team style."

Yarworth said. "We're a lot more bal-

anced and have good senior leader-

ship."

In the Eastern Championship on

November Hth and 14th, the

Minutemen will see a lot of familiar

faces in the pool. Queens' win over

lona in the opening round of the

Northern Division Championship gave

it a key to Annapolis, last season, the

Knights and Minutemen met in the

finals, with the Maioon and White

coming out on top thanks to a

Slingluff overtime goal, 1 1-10.

The Minutemen's first round

match pits them against George

Washington, who have fallen victim to

UMass three times this year. The
Colonials have yet to find the win col-

umn against the Minutemen. but have

lost by a total of 10 goals in three

games.

"They're always a thorn in our side

so we'll have to Ix" ready to go against

them." Narworth said.

Lakers search for identity

while Clips move forward

By Mark Heisler

Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES - Gee. already'

Another season is upon us and it's

going to be a wild one around heie. not

just because of the new arena.

As usual, one of the local teams is

loaded with exciting young players and

the other looks confused. Unlike past

seasons, however, its the Clippers who

look exciting and the l.akers who look

confused.

Of course, it's a little soon to be giv-

ing up on the lakers or depending on

[X)nald T. Steriing to uphold the kval

honor in pwfessional basketball.

Let's just say. we're in a little different

place right now.

Believe this, the Lakers nc-eded what

Phil lackson had: credibility, an air of

authority, the ability to introduce them

to the grown-up world of competing at

the elite level.

Of course, with lackson came his

vision of how the game is played and

the triangle, which is a fluid, motion

offense, or was until the Lakers got

hold of it,

lackson called it "remedial school."

but after several weeks used "autistic,"

noting their short attention spans,

probably due to too much rap music

going in their ears."

This highlighted not only the diffi-

culty of the task but the 1 2 or so cultur-

al generations K-twcx-n lackson. 54. and

his players, who now may have to

widen their musical tastes to include

the Grateful Dead or Tommy Dorsey.

If the |x-rsonnel was ill-fitted to the

challenge, lackson tried to smooth the

transition, which is when he began

musing about, or hiring, what seemed

to be every player who had ever been a

Chicago Bull or passed through O'Hare

International Airpttrt.

lacksons habit of musing aloud

poses more challenges to the "Laker

way." His candor may be refreshing

and may oblige Shaquille O'Neal. Kobe

Turn to CUPS, page 7

Whipple and Co- moving up;

Ayi earns top A- 10 honors
By Brett Mauser

Collegion Staff

A month ago, the Massachusetts

football team wasn't sure where it

would be. After falling to Hofstra at

home. 27 14. the Minutemen were

looking at a 1-5 a-cord head-

ing into a pair of tough road

battles. To say the least,

UMass was in need of a victo-

ry to get back on track.

They got four, and yester-

day when The Sports

Nctv\ork released its weekly

poll, the Minutemen had

climbed to No. 17 in the

nation after their 51-9 drub

hing of Rhode Island this

weekend.

"We are much more

relaxed. 1 think we all felt a

lot of pressure early in the

season." head coach Mark
Whipple said. "Everybody expects us to

play the perfect game and that did not

happen early. Then you win one great

game, and things start happening and

vou start to feel better about yourself."

The victory over Rhtxfe Island inade

it four in a row for the Minutemen.

matching the three four-game winning

streaks by last year's squad, including

the playoiff run that ultimately led to a

national championship.

With another solid team effort on

defense drew more notice of the

Atlantic 10. Middle linebacker Kole Ayi

Kole Ayi

led UMass with a game-high 14 tackles,

earning him A- 10 Defensive Player ot

the Week honors. It was the seventh

time this year that he has led the team

in tackles, and it was also the seventh

time this season that he has reached

double figures in tackles.

"If there is a better

linebacker in the

conference. 1 have

not seen him. 1 am
iust glad we only

liave to block him in

practice." Whipple

said in Monday's
weekly teleconfer-

ence. "He is a great

athlete and a great

kid. He has done so

much to improve
himself. He is a

great leader, and he

is the core of our

front seven."

Last season, the Minutemen needed

every win they could get, stumbling

into the NCAA Tournament with an 8-

5 record. This season, with three losses

early, another loss would all but close

the diKir on a postseason berth.

"November is championship month. It

all comes down to the next three

weeks, and 1 think we have a legitimate

shot." Whipple said. "Hopefully we

learned something last year."

UMass travels to Richmond

this weekend for a non-conference

game at UR Stadium.

Little Jeffy still looking for

respect from NY front office
By Greg Logan

Newsday

NEW \ ORK - Where is Barry Manilow when you real-

ly need him'.' Maybe the sentimental songwriter could find

the words to capture the melange of feelings that nearly

tore the New 'Sork Knicks apart last season before ulti-

mately bringing them together for their inspiring run to the

NBA Finals. Feelings of mistrust and betrayal that finally

were overcome by a sense of pride and vindication.

Feelings that haven't fully subsided.

Even though the Knicks enter the new season this week

as defending Eastern Conference champions, they still are

working out their relationships with each other and with

coach leff Van Gundy, who was either the magician who

brought it all together in time to save his job last season or

the manipulator who won the internal power struggle with

Madison Square Garden president Dave Checketts and

deposed general manager Ernie Grunfeld.

On the verge of being fired when the Knicks were 2 1
-

21 and on the precipice of missing the playoffs with eight

games to go in the lockout season. Van Gundy turned out

to be the most elusive target in the coiTX)rate jungle. While

Grunfeld got the ax from Checketts, the little guy with the

pained expression escaped to land a contract extension that

guarantees him $14 million over the next four seasons, .

It was a Darwinian fight for survival if ever there was

one, but Van Gundy now says. "1 never looked at it that

way. Outside appearances might have been that, and

maybe it was reality, but I never looked at it like a fight for

survival. I looked at it as fighting to get the team right.

You have to fight your team all the time to try to do the

right things in this league, and last year was the most chal-

lenging year 1 had as far as that. Then we finally got it right

with eight games to go in the regular season,"

That fight is never-ending. Marcus Camby, whose trade

for Van Gundy favorite Charies Oakley was at the root of

the tension between the coach and Grunfeld last season,

seems to be in the fold now. But Latrell Sprewell. who

butted heads with Van Gundy about coming off the bench,

is the maverick who missed training camp and who,

despite being named a starter and receiving a contract

extension, still says his relationship with Van Gundy needs

more work.

Van Gundv insists reports of strain between himself

and Sprewell are greatly exaggerated by the voracious New

York media monster determined to dig up player unrest.

"He took coaching very well, and 1 thought he had a

remarkable year, going through everything he went

through, being off as long as he was, being hurt, coming to

a new team, limited practice time, under great scrutiny,"

Van Gundy said of Sprewell. who joined the Knicks after

serving a one-year suspension for assaulting Golden State

coach P.|. Carlesimo at practice. "1 would have never bet

anybody could have a year as good as he did."

On a professional level. Sprewell says Van Gundy never

has verbally abused him in practice the way he says

Carlesimo did, and he appreciates Van Gundy's patience

with his mistakes. But while he's known for his attack on

Carlesimo's authority. Sprewell enjoyed what he consid-

ered close personal relationships with his other coaches,

Don Nelson, Rick Adelmari and Gregg Popovich.

"I think it's important that a coach and a player be

somewhat on the same page," Sprewell says. "I know that

leff has an excellent relationship with Patrick. Larry

(lohnson), Chris Childs and Charlie Ward. Myself and

Marcus, as newcomers, and Kurt Thomas, he necessarily

didn't look at us in that light because we didn't build that

trust. We hadn't

played for him here.
Turn to JEFFY, page 7
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UM students at mercy of landlords
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

AMHERST - Only a day has passed

since 19 University of Massachusetts

students received an eviction notice

from town building inspectors claiming

that their apartment was unsafe and in

24 hours they would be forced to leave.

The 1 7 men and two women living

in apartments 115 and 117 on
Northampton Road received an eviction

notice Monday morning after a visit

from the building inspector cited a

cracked foundation and unstable

columns that could cause the sides ol

the building to collapse. In addition, he

noticed that the three women living on

the top floor of the six-ston apaHment

had no means of escape in the event of

a fire.

The once existing fire escape had

been destroyed in September, when the

remnants of Hurricane Floyd caused a

tree branch to crash down upon the

porch, tearing the fire escape along

with it. Now. all that remains is a set of

stairwell dangling in mid air more than

20 feet off the ground.

Rachel W ilder. a senior appiirel mar-

keting major, who li\es in the building.

said in the case of the fire, the three

girls have only one mean of escape.

"They're so high up that in the event

of a fire, if they couldn't get out their

front door, they would all be dead."

Wilder said.

The safety concerns were brought

before the Amherst Fire Department

after one of the student's parents

observed the precarious situation and

filed a letter of complaint to the fire

chief two weeks ago. As a result.

Wilder said eight building inspectors

showed up at her front door Monday
morning to inspect the condition v\ the

building. Afier a half ht)ur passed, they

turned to her and told her that all occu-

pants would be forced to leave within

24 to 48 hours.

In addition to the faulty fire escape,

the inspectors declared that the build-

ing was laying on a fiuctuied founda-

tion and that the sides of the house

could collapse if the columns were to

give way

.

Wilder said she was unaware that

anything was structurally unstable with

the building and if she had been

informed of it earlier, she said she

would never have rented the apartment

at the beginning of the semester.

On Monday, Wilder contacted

University Legal Services and lawyer

Thomas Coisch. Wilder said he told

them they didn't have to leave because

the town of Amherst was responsible in

finding them temporary housing.

However, when Coisch spoke with

town officials, they didn't agree. Wilder

said they arrived at the conclusion that

the residents could have more lime.

Coisch couldn't be reached for com-

ment.

Yesterday, they were notified by

phone that ifie evacuation premises had

been changed, and that if they chose,

they could remain in the building for

four to six weeks. However, the town is

still advising them to leave, but Wilder

said they refuse to go.

"The town is advising us to leave,

but they can't because we have no other

place to go." Wilder said. "This has

become the biggest headache that all of

us have had to deal with."

According to her. Coisch has s|X)ken

with their landlord. Gary Cook, and

Wilder said he is reassuring them that

the building hazards will be cared for

and fixed.

Cook wciuld not comment on the sit-

uation.

flowever. Wilder said as a landlord.

Cook has known about the decrepit

structuring and has refused to do any-

thing afnjut it for the past three months.

"He's known about this since the

hurricane and it te>ok one of his tenants'

parents writing a letter to the fire chief

to get him on the ball with this," Wilder

said.

And she believes that this kind of

inattention for tenant safety is occurring

in other apartments around Amherst.

"'I'his is pix)bably one out of many in

the town of Amherst that are unsafe

and nothing is being done about them."

Wilder said. "It takes an incident or

complaint to open their eyes to the

problem."

In the meantime. Kara Drobnis.

senior family and consumer studies

major and Denise Paterson. senior

apparel marketing major must sleep on

the top floor of the tiuilding with the

realization that they are unsafe. W ilder

hopes to donate her time to educating

IX'ople about what's going on.

"People need to he aware of who
thev're renting from and the condition

of the building so that something like

this doesn't happen again." W ilder

said.

UHS to treat

dorm residents

after BM scare
Tonight, in the second floor

main lounge of Patterson Residence

Hall in the Southwest Residential

Area, nurses from University

Health Services will be tieating

domi residents for possible cases of

meningitis.

The treatment. Ciproflaxin, is

given to individuals who may have

been in contact with forms of

meningitis. University Health

Services is asking that all residents

of Patterson Residence Hall come

to the lounge betwtvn 4:50 and 10

p.m. Nurses will be available to

provide infonnation to all residents

at that time.

On Sunday, a first-year female

student from West Newton was

diagnosed with bacterial meningitis

and is now fving treated at Cooley

Dickinson Hospital.

Common sytiiptoms of meningi-

tis include a stiff neck, headaches,

high temperatures, having a hard

time waking up. confusion and

exhaustion.

-Sam Wilkinson

HC tries to raise awareness of

Ft. Benning training facility
By Jason Spears

Collegian Staff

This month, the Hampshire College Human Rights

Group will be spt)nsoring two events centered on the

School of .Americas. The first will raise awaieness about

the group, while the second will build support for a trip

to participate in this year's protest against the Georgia

institution.

The School of Americas, located in Fort Benning.

Ga.. has been implicated in the training of foreign

nationals in techniques of terror in order to promote

deiiK'cracy. Manv of the graduates have been accused of

committing killings in Central and I atin ,\merica.

.Activists have been holding an annual protest at Fort

Benning during November in order to shut down the

schlKtI.

Tomoriow there will be a screening of a short video,

followed by an open dialogue with Ann Tiffany and Ed

Kinaiie. two pmminent I atin Xmerican activists, at 7:50

p.m. in the main lecture hall of Franklin Patterson Hall

al Hampshire College. Lhe Iti-minuie video will be

Cri>:>siiig the Line, narrated by Susan Sarandon. Ihe

video documents lasi year's protest procession into Fort

Benning. which was the largest civil disobedience action

in the United Stales since the \ ietnam War-era protests.

liffany was active in the Sanctuary movement of the

l'^i<Os. and in 1*^95 worked with the Peace Brigades

International to protect activists in Haiti against death

squads whose leaders were trained at Fort Benning In

her efforts to close down the School of .Americas.

Tiffany has fasted, marched, lobbied written articles.

been ariesied and spent six months jn Danbuiy Prison

Tiffany is an alumna of Mount Holyoke College.

Kinane has worked with the Peace Brigades

Iniernational to protect human rights workers against

death squads in Haiti. Guatemala and El Salvador. He

has fasted for 40 days on the steps ol the U.S. Capitol to

call Congress's attention to lhe School c>l Americas. He

spent two months in federal prison in l^9t> and another

year in prison more recently for protesting at the main

gate of the School of Americas.

On Nov. *^. activist David Clark will be screening the

film A Place Called Chiupas. \ discussion will follow

the screening. Clark is an activist who speni three

months in Chiapas as a human rights observer through

Peace Brigades International. The scieening and discus

sion will begin at 7 p.m. at the main lecture hall in

Franklin Patterson Hall

A gri>up of five-college students will lake part in this

year's protest at Fort Benning to culminate the series of

events suriounding the School of Americas. The pioiesi

is expected to attract several thousand protesters. The

Hampshire College Human Rights Group is organizing

the trip, and will provide a bus to Eon Benning. The

trip leaves the morning of Nov. 1^) and returns Nov 22

UMPD reports

only two arrests

in holiday haul

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegion Staff

Only two people were arrested last

weekend in what University ol

Massachusetts Police Chief John

Luippi>ld called a quiet weekend.

"Historically, and this may be dat-

ing me. Halloween has been a busy

weekend for us, and to be honest."

Luippold said, "we were expecting a

much bigger weekend than we reallv

got."

Twi) University students were
arrested
this week-

end and
charged
with pos-

session of

alcohol by

a minor.

M a I k

Weekend
Police

Roundup

In search of sweets
Choosing a snack that will satisfy your cravings is no easy task

Cardarelli. a 19-year-old sophomore

from Westvvood majoring in exercise

science, and Spencer Worthinglon

Brennan. also a 19-year-old

WesivvtKid resident, were arrested on

Friday night.

There were other violations this

weekend, including at least nine relat-

ed to liquor laws. Three of the vii'la-

tions involved the individuals being

show-caused.

"The show cause is really a time

saving device." Luippold said. ''V\e

will slum cause a person rather than
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lanice Mealy from the Attorney General's office spoke at a panel dis-

cussion last night as a part of Hate Crimes Awareness Week.

Panel defines what

makes hate a crime
By Mary Grein

Collegion Stoff

As part of Hate Crime
\wareness Week .it the

L nivcrsiiy of Massachusetts, a

legal panel discussion held last

night explained what ctinstitutes

a bate crime.

A hate crime is "an offense to

a pers(.)n or property, intimidating

that per,son because of his or her

race, color, creed, religiim. ances-

try, gender, sexual orientation,

physical or mental disability or

national origin." I'hese are crimes

that affect the entire community,

and crimes that need responses

from the entire ciunmunitv

according to the discussitm.

I ast night's panel ci)nsisted ol

lanice Healy and lohn WiKidruff

from the Attorney General's

office of Western Massachusetts,

Steven Greenbaum. Assistant

District Attorney, Northwestern

District and John Luippold,

Police Chief of the L niversity of

Massachusetts police department.

The discussiiin opened with

Luippold explaining recent

statures that make investigating

crimes of this natuie not only a

learned priicess. but also one that

involves continued learning for

the police department. He said

officers are trained to respond in

a serious manner, which will

enable them to provide support

to the victim and community as

well as find the information need-

ed to lestilve such incidents.

I uippold said the lesidenis of

Gorman Residence Hall should

be commended for the manner in

which they handled the situation

of graffiti in their dorm. In mid-

September, racial and sexist graf-

fiti was reportedly written on

three floi>rs of tfie residence hall.

In response to the graffiti.

Gorman residents held a forum

to discuss solutions for dealing

with discriminatiiMi on campus.

I uippold praised the residents

ti>r taking action and conveying

the message that ihey were not

going to tolerate hate crimes.

"One should not have to woi ly

about being singled out."

Luippold said. "1 would like the

entire community to come to «

point where they won t put up
with these tvpes of crimes that

thev can't be done here: we won't

tolerate it."

All of the panelists encouraged

students to report incidents, sjiy-

ing that it is important to take

action against offensive behavior.

W hat defines a hate ciime is the

motivation bcfiind the action or

WDids. A persiiii should leel safe

in all situations. Even if an inci-

dent does not fit into a criminal

suit, it could be a case of a viola-

tion of a persv)n's civil or secure

rights

Determinini.' whether .i crime

is considered to K' hate related is

a case -by -ease process,

tiieenbaum said, and the final

decision is lelt to the jur and or

judge.

'lhe laws alone are complex

and can be unclear, but the police

department works to clarify any

issues in the investigation

process." Woodruff said. F^ach

case is considered at K>th levels,

civil and criminal, tci determine

what actions can be taken

The hardest part is thai there

are many gray areas with crimes

that involve fiat red. Healy point-

ed out that there is the issue of

first amendment rights, especially

when dealing with gri>up protests

that may alst) offend individuals.

In order for such actions to be

considered a civil rights violation,

there must be some form of

intimidation and/or threat, and

there has to be biased moiivativ>n.

If an actiim doesn't meet these

criteria, the offender is covered

under freedom of speech laws.

Woodruff said the Attorney

General's office is working
towards furthering edueatiim on

the definition of hate crimes. He
said education is extremely
important, espcciallv lor the

youth.

"A lot til these cniites upoiied

are committed by young people,

even under the age ol f9."

W oodrulT said.

lhe Hate Crimes laskforce is

specifically working on an educa-

tion program that will reach all

levels of schooling.

Take a trip around the

globe v^itti stories from

several foreign countries

in today's news section.

Danzig releases a crappy new

CD; also check out the

review of the Funk Master

Flex show and lazz/Blues

Weekly in today's Arts.

Bahy
Cot Black

The men's soccer team has

relied heavily on the scoring

of senior Adam Black, who
capped his stellar season

with another goal against

Duquesne on Friday night

See the back page for

more on the UM superstar
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^haigc ilu-m botausc pv.Mhiip> the otti-

^cl'» ;iic oul on p;ilii>l ui nccii to he

iinn.'\vlii.iv."

Nccoiilinj; to I uippold. a sliow

..lux.' «ill loici- a potion tu come to

couit to lace chai>;cs tiled al'lei the

iiKideni in question, A show cause can

cuu^e the court to i>-sue a ciiminal

complaint, and once the person has a

ciiminal complaint. ihe\ must answer

to questions. Howe\cr. show causes

are onU issued lor misdetneanors.

Ihev ate not issued lur felonies, and in

a case ol a lelons. a critiiinal com-

plaint can he issued without the ^how

cause.

Aside Iron I the actual weekend vio-

lation^, there wa- a tire in Brown

Re-ideiue Hall in the Sxhan
Residenii.ii \ica on Sunda.N. Oflicers

reported to .. call at -iAb a.m. and

«polce to the repoiiing individual.

There were leporis ol I lames in

the laundrv room." I.uippold ^aid. ".A

drvei had caught lite and the leport-

iiif,' paitv repotted snuike.

Regarding the Halloween week-

end. I uippold »aid that last year,

there were thiee leports ot vandalism

and lour lepoited larcenies. This >ear

there weie -i\ reports ol vandalism

and 10 repoits ol laieenv. i. uippold.

howevei. pointed out one lact ol last

ve.ii

••| a-t vear we hail the shinning in

Svlvaii on the Halloween weekend."

I.uippold said. A student was shot on

October 30, 1*^48. in Cashin

Residence Hall. Sokha Doe Chhim

was charged in the shiKiting.

The weekend, beyond that, was

tairlv quiet, aeeoiding to 1. uippold,

hut on Monday, a pedestrian was hit

by a passing vehicle.

"We are looking for someone dri-

ving a gold Honda Accord or anyone

with any inlormation." I.uippold said.

On Monday. Andrew \ ernon of

Stockbridge received bruises to his

hand and leg at ^:08 a.m. He was

taken lo University Health Services.

\ ernon was crossing C'otnmonwealth

Avenue bv the Physical Plant when he

was vtiuck The operator ot the vehi-

cle asked after \ ernon's well-being

and then left the area.

\esteiday morning. Donald Prouty

III. 18. of Wheelw tight, was arrested

and charged with violation ot a

restraining order.

"We received a report that Prouty

had violated his restraining order by

attempting to contact family members

of the victim." I.uippold said. "He

also tried to contact the victim."

Accoiding to I uippold, the Ware

Police Department arrested Piouty

and the I MPD picked him up and

bi ought him back to IMass lo face^

charge^.

"He went to court and could cer-

tainly lace jail time." I.uippold said.

EgyptAir disaster was

airline's first since 1986
By Howard Schneider

Washington Post

C AIRt> This is not a city

where saletv and foresight rule.

Huilding- collapse with legularitv.

Drivers jockey leckle^slv thiough

ttie streets.

But hgvpiAir has been a pies

ence as stuidily dependable in it^

wav as the \iie floods that built

Egyptian civilization.

It isn't a flashy airline:

Complaint- about service are

coimnon. and it"s frequently the

cdiject of jokes, such a-> those

le-uliing Irom recent spate ol

incidents in which passengers

do/ed through stops and wound

up ill the wrong country. But. like

the national carrier- operating

even in economically marginal

ci'untries vuch as

Lenten, oi -mall ones -uch as

Oatar it- plane- arrive where they

are -cheduled

^et it the lo- of Hight '^'^0.

which cia-hed early Sundav off

the New I ngland coa-t. tuin- out

to be an accident, questions will

undoubtediv be raised about

I gvptVir. Ihe airline has a spotty

-aietv record, especially in the

lvl70s. though it has improved

since the airline -topped living

Ru--ianmade jets acquit ed when

I gvpt had a -trong relation-hip

with the former Soviet Lnion. It

now ha- a licet of nearly 40
Boeing and Airbus jets, most of

them built in the early m»*Os.

according to Airclaiins 1 td.. a

I I'lulon tirm

I gyptXii has often been the

target of hijackers. In D»85. bO

passenger- and tv*o crew mem-
ber- were killed in a botched

attempt by f gvptian commandos
to end a hijacking of a Boeing 7>7

jet. lu-t two weeks ago. on Oct.

14. an I gyptian commandeered an

IgvptAii flight between l-tanbul

and Cairo. He apparently poked a

pen into the neck of a crew mem-
ber and forced the plane to llv to

Germany, where he was overpow-

eied and detained. None ol the 4b

pa-senger- wa- harmed, but the

airline wa- criticized for sloppy

security

.

Sundav - .ra-h was the first

fatal accident tor the airline -ince

a I okker 127 propeller plane ol

it- Air Sinai -ub-idiary crashed in

H8t> at Cairo International

Airpi>rt. killing 2i people.

But IgvptAir ha- had a series

ot nonfatal accidents in recent

years. In Match, lor instance, an

Airbus >2I jet overshot a landing,

stopping beyond the end ol a lun-

wav: last year, another Airbus jet

was substantially damaged when

it collided with an Ethiopian jet

while taxiing in Cairo.

IgvptAir Chairman
Mohammed fahim Rayan has

acknowledged mistakes in the tl-

vear-old airline's operations and

promised belter service.

I gvptian aviation regulators

-av they watch IgyptAir and other

airlines closelv and -trive to

adheie to world maintenance and

safety standards.

"We are in very good shape

with oversight, and we do it with

I
international I

regulations and

modcini/cd it with I AA j federal

Aviation Administration! assis-

tance." said Capt. Cato I atah.

chairman ol the Egyptian Civil

Aviation Authority. "We have

been living to the United Slates

for 1 1 year- with no problem."

He -aid maintenance person-

nel lor the airline - Boeing fleet

-tart their training at company
facilities in the United States, and

Boeing representative- work full

lime with I gvptAir to help ensure

the plane- are properly main-

tained.

In \^^t. shortly before the

I AA wa- to evaluate I gyptiati avi

ation oversight as part of an inter-

national assessment program, the

J gvptians hired a unit of Mitre

Corp. of Mel can. \a.. for help in

modernizing it- air trafflc -y-tem

and aviation safety inspections,

said Amr USawy. senior vice

president at Mitre. KISawy said

the Center for Advanced Aviation

Sv-lem Development helped the

f gvptian- en-ure the procedures

were in place to pass the fAA
inspection and another by the

International Civil Aviation

Organization, an arm ot the

United Nations.

"A lot of nations had to

go through a strict process of dot-

ting i'- and crossing t's." KISawy

said. "Mv guess i- nut everything

wa- in place at the time."

Ihe FAA rated F.gypi as

a category I country, meaning its

oversight met international stan-

dards ;ind I gyptian carriers could

continue flying lo the United
States.

Fall Eating Disorder Programs

• Eating Disorder Assessment Program

For individuals - with NutritK)ni.si.s. .Mental

Health (.lintcian, Physician and/or Nurse

Praclilioncr - - (kmfidentiality X^sured

Call 577-5314. General Medicine 2

• Eating Disorder Informational Sessions

FaciliUlcd by a 11 1.*> .Nuiriiionisl. these drop

in sessKms will include a video and di.scu-ssion

about eating disorders, where to go for help

and learn how to help a friend Regi-slralion

IS not required for these sessions that will

meet 4:(X) - 5 30 p.m. on Sept 21 , Oct. 20,

Nov 9, and Dec. 1 in room 302 at University

Health Services.

• Residence Hall Workshops

Body Imaffe and Undemanding Eating

IKsorden \X'orkshops arc available upon

request Contact your Resident Avsisunl lo

schedule a work-shop

Disne'j and China

announce plan for

new theme park

By Henry Cho

Los Angeles Times

HONC. KONG Walt Disney

Co. and the Hong Kong government

announced a long-awaited deal yes-

terday to build a theme park in this

bustling financial hub. an agreement

that would give Asia its second

Magic Kingdom and grant Disney

access to millions of Chinese cus-

tomers.

Negotiators went down to the

wire Monday to hammer out a S2.75

billion deal that would make Disney

and Hong Kong joint partners in

developing a '51 1.2-acre entertain-

ment complex on l.antau Island, a

lush, sparsely populated area west ol

Hong Kong proper.

Plans call for the Hong Kong

government to provide a massive

$2.14 billion in government loans,

land and infrastructure improve-

ments in exchange for a 57 percent

equity stake in the project. Disney

would invest $'518 million to build

the complex, which would include a

Disneyland, two or three resort

hotels, shops and restaurants. About

$'500 million in commercial loans

would make up the difference.

Ihe complex would be the

biggest development project under-

taken by Hong Kong since the for-

mer British colony returned to

Chinese control two years ago.

Battered by a lingering recession and

the A-ian financial crisi-. many Hong

Kong resident- view the proposed

Magic Kingdom as a magic bullet to

get the economy going again.

Fhe Hong Kong park would lie

larger than Tokvo's nearly 2lK) acres,

but much -mailer than the 1.500-

acre FuroDisney.

"Ibis world class development

will mark the beginning of a new era

for Hong Kong." said Hong Kong

Chief Fxecuiive Tung Chee-hwa.

Tung said that the deal repifsented

"a vole of confidence in our city, in

our future."

W earv from months of haggling.

Disney executives spent yesterday

morning briefing Hong Kong's exec-

utive council and legislature, both ol

which must approve the deal.

Although -ome activists and analysts

have expre--ed reservations about

the financial and environmental

impact, observers expect the project

to win official sanction handily.

Public support for locating

Disnev's third overseas park here,

after Tokyo and Pari-, ha- run high

ever since Tung raised the possibility

earlier this year.

I
But analysts caution that the

park, to be opened in 2005. will take

years to recoup its initial outlay. And

a tew opponent- criticized the gov-

ernment for ru-hing lo import

Mickey Mouse rather than cultivat-

ing a home-grown product that bel-

ter reflects Himg Kong's own culture

and heritage.

"It would be a pirated copy of

the Magic Kingdom." lamented Mei

Ng. director of Friends of the Farth.

an environmental group. "Why do

we have to be like every bi>dv else'.'"

Disney's representatives have

striven lo show themselves to be sen-

sitive to local concerns. Fhey are

mindful of the buzz saw of problems

they ran into in selling FuroDi-ney

lo the french. who -aw the park's

no-alcohol policy and other suppos-

edly wholesome traits as examples ol

American cultural imperialism.

In the plan- unveiled yesterday.

Disney executive- said that the locus

of the park would be firmlv on the

Disney franchise and Disney's -table

of well-known characters, but that

the company would be open lo rec-

ommendations on how to make
shop- and restaurants appeal to

Chinese sensibilities.

W ith gcKid reason: Disnev and

Hong Kong are counting on mainland

China to provide a huge share of the

5 million lo 10 million annual visi-

tors. Immigration authorities have

already begun drafting plans to offer

one- or two-day visas specifically tai-

lored for mainland Chinese tourists.
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The best bagels around
Sophomore Chris Sullivan prefers the bagels of the People's Market.

Violence against Jews in Israel on rise

By Rebecca Trounson

Los Angeles Times

UMM AF FAHM. Israel - Sheik Raed Salah. a hard

line leader of l-rael- l-lamic Movement, chooses his words

wiih care when he speaks of recent evidence that l-iaeli

Arabs are involved in attacks against lews.

Israel's long history of discrimination against its Arab

citi7x*ns "is not a justification for violence." said Salah. the

mayor of this scruffy Israeli Arab town and the object ol

intensive new scrutiny bv a government that says it has no

choice but lo act against exlivmisls within l-rael- own bor

del-.

Nonethele— . Salah -aid. tor -ome Aiabs in l-rael. "the

oppre-sion and di-criminatii>n thev -utter create feelings

that mav result in such extraordinary actions." He offered

no condemnation of those moved to violence.

l-raeli officials claim, in fact, that Salah himself

ha- helped fo-ler a bitter, anti-lew ish atmo-phere that may

have in-piied recent attacks or attempted attack- bv voung

Arabs with links to hi- movement.

The -udden upsurge in violence bv Israeli Arabs, includ-

ing a pitir of b<.)tched car bombings and the slayings of two

lewi-h hiker- in recent week-, ha- shirked Israeli jews and

Arabs alike, creating leelings of vulneiabiliiy in each com-

munity.

For lews, who often assoeiale politically motivated

attacks with Palestinians, it ha- raised fears of a violent fifth

column within Israel- million-strong Arab citizenry. Israeli

Arabs, who now make up a sixth of the slate's population,

remained on their land when Israel was created in 1^48.

L nlike Palestinians in the West Bank and Gazii Strip, they

vote in Israeli election- and attend Israeli schi>ols.

Israeli Arabs, meanwhile, fear that recent steps taken by

the government to increase official monitoring ot the

Islamic Movement, its publications, leader- and funding

mark a return to the oppressive measures of the past, when

Arab citizens |i\ed under Israeli military rule from 1^48 to

19t)b. Many insist that those who carried out the violence

were acting on their own. apart from any organized move-

ment in Israel.

"I am afraid that Israel is trying to take action against all

Arabs under cover of these measures against the Islamic

Movement." said Mahmoud Attiyeb. t>b. a retired construc-

tion worker in Umm al Fahm. southeast of Haifa. "This is

not the way of democracy."

But Israeli officials say they have grow ing evidence that

the rtvent attacks were inspired by the Islamic Movement

and ciK)rdinaied with the militant Palestinian group Hamas.

Hamas, with headquarters in Palestinian-ruled Ga/.a and

the Svrian capital. Damascus, is violently opposed to the

Middle Fast peace process and has carried out dozens of

attacks in Israel. Israeli officials say the group has recently

increased its

recruiting efforts among Israeli Arabs, who can travel freely

throughout the state, unlike Palestinians from Gaza and the

W est Bank.

"We are not declaring war on Israeli Arabs or the

Islamic Movement." Internal Security Minister Shiomo Ben-

Ami said. "But we cannot ignore the fact that the bombing

attempts coincided with the relaunching of the peace

process. We believe that Hamas is trying to act by proxy in

Israel, and we have to protect ourselves."

In its announcement in late September, the government

said it would intensify scrutiny of the movement, from clos-

er monitoring of its funding and institutions to the Friday

semions delivered by its preachers. But it turned dowm rec-

ommendations from police and the Shin Bel security service

for a harsher crackdown.

Ben-Ami said he had argued against the tougher propos-

als, including travel restrictions on the movement's leaders

and closure of its newspapers, out of concern that such a

crackdown could create anger that might propel more

Israeli Arabs toward the fundamentalist group.

"We wanted to be as precise as possible, to take a sort

of \-rav and see to what extent we could pinpoint the link

between this movement and anti-state or terrorist activi-

ties." Ben-.Ami said. "We also want to say to people that

there are certain red lines, that you can criticize the govern-

ment or the state of Israel, but you cannot pass these lines

and become an operational ally of the Hamas."

Officially, the police and Shin Bet said they were satis-

fied with the government's decisions, but some within both

forces were privately critical, arguing that the measures did

not go far enough and had little value.

Members of the Islamic Movement and many other

prominent Israeli .Arabs objected nonetheless.

"If there are crimes committed, then those who commit

them should be punished." ai^ed Hashem Mahameed. an

Israeli Arab member of Parliament who is affiliated with

but not a member of the Islamic Movement. "But taking

action against any collective is very dangerous. You risk

making everyone in this movement an enemy against the

state of Israel."

Massac HI SKTTS S( hool of Law

.\lthough it also produces highly intellectual programs seen on

over 500 television stations and a general intellectual magazine that is

read across the country, MSL's main focus is on teaching you the

practical skills you need for success in law, business and government. We
teach vou to analyze legal, business and human problems, uncover facts

and organize them logically, write well, be persuasive both orally and in

writing, negotiate, arbitrate and mediate, try cases, and write specialized

legal documents. And at MSL, you will be taught by experts who

regularly practice these skills.

The non-specialized skills that we teach you, such as the ability

to analyze problems, amass and organize facts, and write and speak per-

suasively, are needed not only in law, but are greatly desired in business.

MSL teaches you all these crucial skills at a tuition that is by far

the lowest of any law school in New England - about half of the median

mition elsewhere in New England. Trie following chart of full-time

mitions illustrates this:

MEED HELP
FIIUDIIUC A
MAJOR?

Scfiool 1 125,550

School 2 $24,448

School 3 •24,090

School4 123320

School 5 122,708

School 6 122,054

School 7 . . . 121.750 School 13 . . . $17,075

School 8 , . 121,200 School 14 $15,950

School 9 . . . . . $20,200 School 15 $14,850

School 10 . . . . . $20,150

School 11 .. . $19,084 MSL ..SIO^

School 12 . . . . $17,986
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Mike Milner, Rob Killeen, and Mathew Parvis sit by the pond.

Nation's 565

airports cleared

for Y2K flight

Dean's submission for Va. song sizzles

By Michael Leahy

Washingtcxi Post

By Stephen Barr

Washmgton Post

WASHINGTON - None of the

nation's 565 airports regulated b\ the

Federal Asiaiion Administration have

reported "> ear 2000 computer prob-

lems that woul J pose satei) or securi-

ty risks on |an. 1, according to a

Transportation Department

announcen\ent >esterday.

The KAA has visited or inter-

viewed officials at each airport to

determine if the\ have adequate V2K

plans for computerized operations,

such as airfield lighting, radio com-

munications, fire dispatch and locks

on doors to restricted areas.

F ,\A officials did not \erif\ if

Y2K fixes actuallv had been made

but looked at whether the airports'

plans were appropriate for their oper-

ations. About half the airports, for

example, don't rely on computerized

systems to control access to airliner

ramps and other sensitive parts ot

airports.

Todav. the FAA will publish a

rule requiring airports to conduct a

-readiness check" of their computer

system^ shortly after beginning opera-

tions in the new year. Louise Maillet.

the I AA's acting associate administra-

tor for airports, said this week.

For busy airports, the \ 2K dou-

biecheck will likely come in the early

hours of Ian. I. shortly after comput-

ers should be interpreting "00" as the

year 2000.

Federal officials and computer

specialists fear that some governmen-

tal, commercial and private comput-

ers, as well as some embedded com-

puter chips, may interpret "00" as

1900 instead, and shut down or oth-

erwise malfunction.

Yesterday, the Transportation

Department posted information on

airport readiness at its Web site

(www.nv2k.dot.gov). Around Nov.

lb. the FAA plans to post Y2K infor-

mation for more than 5,000 U.S. air

carriers offering passenger service.

last month, about 1.500 carriers

hadn't responded to FAA requests

for Y2K information, prompting a

concerned Sen. Christopher |. Dodd.

D-Conn.. to publish their names in

the Congressional Record. He also

attached a provision to a pending

FAA authorization bill that would

give the government the authority to

withdraw aviation licenses il carriers

did not respond to \'2K. queries.

His sighing, eye-rolling body language seems to say:

Don't you have something better to do'.'

At 71. he has no patience for questions about undue

influence or vvhciher he ha- the judges in his pocket. This

isn't the Nobel Prize, alter all. ju>.t a song, "lor cr>ing out

loud." he says. He's referring lo his new lune thal'> being

considered, with seven others, in a coinix-tition lor a new

Virginia state song.

But statewide controversy about the song ami liinnn

Dean has been steadily building since the competition

began in I9'J8 vuth 554 citizen-authored ditties, among

them the good, the bad and the siupelsingly bad.

The vear-long effort to paiv the list to eight finalists

- a final vote likely will be in lanu.nv lni> been tinned b\

accusations from distiaughi lowers that Dean manipulated

the process with his monev and fame, not to mention his

pork pattie*-.

On MondaN. the celebrity sausagemeister. who ha-

benefited from the letters of adoring schv.olchildrcn prat-

ing both his song and the -ausage he donated lo their

schools, said he \Ka» baffled b\ the Mispicions Ik- - aiou-ed.

"Geez. I don't need to biibe anyone in ihi^ thing.
"
he said

His critics beg to differ. One judge on the Stale Song

Subcommittee. Sen. Stephen H. Martin. K-Chesierfield.

has accepted SI.750 in campaign contribution- from Dean

and was pushing his song before ihere even w.i- a

statewide coin|X'iilion. One c«.)nte-tant has filed a law-uii

against the governor and the legislature.

Martin defended himself b\ sning he ^^cnl into the

competition with "an open mind, ready to li-ien to e\ei\

thing." u 1 1

Dean, w hose brief singing career in the 'bOs helpc\l

launch hi- hall-billion dollara-vear nieaipacking einpiie

and who mention- hi- Hbl t'-ramms \Mnnei "liig liad

lohn" at every stop, said Monday tfiat Martin "like- our

song because it's the be-t. Ours i- the onK one ili.it - a

genuine anthetn.

"

"Ours" a- in Dean and wile Donna. M\ .i K.iiii^i

country and nightclub pertoiinei. wtio wrote it with him.

Fnmt the Blue Rid^c lo the great AtUiiuie Ocean

There's a commonweaUh of beauty known lu man

\s the mother of the fathers of our country

Heaien chose her as the birthplace of our land

Donna Dean penned the l>iics in the midst of a

migraine attack, a story that make- her rivals snicker but

one she'll recount tor whoever wants to listen: There she

was in bed one night with a migraine when, inspired, -he

got up. went into her bathroom, sat down and took about a

half-hour to scribble the 12 lines that became "Virginia."

jimnu adapted the music trom a sung he'd recentiv writ-

ten,

"A- an anthem tor \ irginia. its the best, no doubt. II

vou hear it one time, you'll be humming it everywhere."

limmv said over the phone one afternoon.

Donna chirped in: "'^ou sure will. Its sing-along-able.

It's got real good singabilitv."

"Singabilitv" is a Donna Dean word

"All m\ liie. I've tried to be part of songs with singa-

bilitv." she -aid. "If- much harder than people realize to

write a sing-along-able -ong."

Del. lames K. "lay" O'Brien Ir.. R-Fairfax. couldn't

agree more. \p|Tointed to the 12-member state song panel.

e)'Biien schjn wa- drowning in tapes sent in by hopefuls.

"I'd pla\ five at a time on mv car's cassette deck with my

kid- screaming in the back seat." O'Brien recalled Td

pla\ live bar- jandj my kids would be shouting. 'Thai

slinks!'

-Ill tell vou part of why this controversv so worries

me." O'Brien added. "I'm afraid of anything that might

make me ha\e to listen to those songs again. My kids

couldn't take it."

\ iiginia's former -tale -ong. "Carrv Me Back to Old

\ irginia." -eemed. remarkablv. to both K>re and offend. Il-

onlv truly memorable characteristic was that it romanti-

cized slaverv. said its critics, who made clear they didn't

want anvone earning them back anvwhere.

h wa- put to pasture in 19^)7 with the title ol "slate

-ong emeritus." and the search wa- on for a new song.

Fveii before the competition wa- announced, though, the

Deans' -ong was being priunoted b\ Martin and Del.

franklin P Hall. D Richmond, both of whom wound up on

the song subcommittee, opening the door to charges of

bia-.

By Edwin Chen and Tracy Wilkinson

Los Angeles Times

OSLO. Noi-wa\ - President Clinton

and the leaders of Israel and the

Palestinians paid stirring tribute

Tuesday to the memory of slain Israeli

Prime "vlinisier Niizhak Rabin, and then

renewed their commitment to making

[xrace in the Middle l.a-l in a mailer of

months.

In the city where the (X'ace proce-s

began more than six years ago. Clinton

clasped hands with Israeli Prime

Mini-ier Thud Barak and Palestinian

,\uthoril> President ^asser .Arafat and

told iheni to "finish ihe job" -larted b>

Rabin.

The two Middle hasiern leaders

promised a schedule of frequent consul-

tation- and intense negotiations. But no

concrete progies- was re|X)rted in Oslo

toward bridging ihe enonnous gap- thai

continue lo drive ihe Iwo side- apart.

Ttie ihree leaders mel lor about an

hour fuesday night, capping a lwo-da\

summit that revolved around elaborate

ceiemonie- honoring ihe spiril of Rabin,

whose decision to embrace ihe landmark

Oslo accord- of 1945 cost him his life.

"1 leel that we have re\iialized the

peace proce-s." Clinton said.

The laigelv s\mbolic gathering pro-

vided anoihei high-level push to a peace

proces- imi-ed to enter it- ino-l difficult

and critical pha-e.

Clinton, emerging from his final ses-

sion with Barak and .Arafat, said the

next round of talk- dedicated to the

final and most contentious issues - trom

the -lauis of the coveted holy city of

leru-alein to ihe fate of 5 million

Palestinian refugees - had been

launched in a refreshingly positive

atmosphere.

"The framework talks are off to a

very gixxl start." Clinton -;iid.

Clinton said another summit pat-

terned after ihe f47t< Camp David

meeting- may K- in the offing

They have agreed with me that w>'

might well have a summit at the end of

this process when progress ha- been

made." Clinton said. "I believe thai in

good faith we will get an agic-'menl ami

a summit."

Less than four mo"lhs after taking

office. Barak has pledged, with Arafat-

concurrence, to reach a framework

agreement - essentiall> a bluepiini Un

how lo resoKe ihe oul-ianding is-ue-

h\ inid-Tebruar\. and a final irealv b\

September.

A senior Clinton admini-tration olli

cial. speaking later to rep(.)net>. lauded

a "new spirit" from the l-raeli and

Palestinian camps.

I'he Oslo summit was "an event thai

has infused all sides wiih a renewed -pii

it. a renewed dedication and a renewed

awareness of the stakes." the L.S. offi-

cial said. "Neither side has an> illusions

about what they're entering." and K)ih

are fullv aware ihat "none ot the peniia

neni-stalu- issues are easy issues."

It was widelv reported Tuesdav in

Israel that Barak had presented Clinion

with a detailed outline ol how he en\i

sions ix-solving the final disputed i-sue-

The prime minister lold Clinton ihal

Israel would recognize a Palc-tmian

"entity" in neariv halt ot the We-i Bank

and would agree lo ihe evacuaiivni of

many of the jewi-h settlemcni- ihai

have sprc>uted up across the N\ e-i Bank,

according to l-raeli convspondent- iiav

eling with Barak.

Larlier in the da\. the -eari.h lor

peace focused on the man who wa- one

of its earliest patron-. Al ihc ornate

Oslo City Hall where Rubin wa- pre-

sented with the Nobel Peace Prize tot

his role in forging and accepting the

original accords. Israeli-. Palestinian-.

Americans and fumpean- came togeih

er to make impassioned plea- tor a

definitive peace. Among ihem were

leaders, official-, relative- and former

assiviates of Rabin, as well as families

of war victims, musician- and writer-.

The Collegian is looking for a Developing

Nations Editor. If you're interested,

please come down to the Campus Center

and ask for Ken or Lenny.
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Four-course ease
i^^i

When I was 12. I went to

Ovioid. I ngland with my

.Lki. Wliili; there. I bought a

l,>,okMu.ik vMih a cute little insciiptiun

v.ii ii TIk' more vou study, the more

v>.u kiii'vs. Ihe more you know, the

n„.K- vou lurget. Ilie more you lorget,

iIk' le-- M'U know. So why study?

\l\ liiM impression of the meaning

vi ilie ijuule ssas. "I 'he more hours you

sUkU. the more vou know." However.

KHiierpreled the quote when I heard

aU.ui the pro|X)sal that came before the

t,, uliv senaic at a meeting a few weeks

ii. I. ihe |'ii>|H)sal advocates for a four-

J.ui-e lu.id per semester, rather than

iIk- eurreni live-course load, an idea

lli.ii I lune iliought made sense since 1

v\..- .1 iK^hman. Perhaps taking too

n ,la-c> ill a semester is an inipedi-

iMcni to ic.-IK learning the material pre-

U hv Jo I think a four

I lur^c ^clnc>ter i-" a good

ivlc.t' Well, tor starters. I

li.ue earned my thrcv high

I I scme>ier C.PAs during

I III clii'-- semesters. I freely

iijiiiii thai there could he

illiei lea-i'ii- why. but I do

I .lieve tli.ii I was more

i.ijani/ed and completed

more of the rc-quired work

,.i iiiv elas-eo during those

.iiK-lei^ in addition. I

v..i^ able U' lake on other

a.ii^itiev lleing a Resident Assistant

.Hid Ixii))! an editor and writer at the

i\.IUnuiii lui> taught me skills that will

be lar more useful in my soon-tobe-

Ju-en .auer path than the ability to

.[ it wui u^clev- facts about Ibsen plays

.., iu.f .iiuiioinv. Instead I have learned

pi.Kiii.dl communication skills. Knh in

|.,.ikinj: and in writing.

Hut a better GPA is not the only

...tKl lea-on why we should change to a

(,.ui .oiii^c semester. Professors would

Iv .ible h> delve even more deeply into

l.,pKv ill their Held of interest. Students

(...uld spend more time on assigned

uoik in each class because- they would

K' more fivused. having one less class

U, wv.m about. Time is gained both in

having one less class to attend and one

li-v lump of information to process.

iVi.onallv. I find five. six. or seven

J v.ineMei> to be an endless tread-

tiiill. where M.me weeks are spent cram

miiig III OIK -ubject while others are

iK-le. ted onlv to have to cram lor those

iKvlcvieil .Ki-scs the next week. Kach

I.I.1-. dcvck-ps an cTtdless cycle ol cram-

ming' and nej'kvting and cramming and

iK>r<.Miiiv: until the end of the semester

.iiiivev and mv head is spinning.

When the end of the semester rolled

iiii-und loi the semesters that I took

five or six or seven classes. I was

screwed because the UMass final exam

schedule is ludicrous. We have tvvo

days to prepare for exams between the

last day of classes and the first day of

exams. Taking live final exams in a cou-

ple of days with only a couple of days to

prepare ior them is nuts. I lost a well-

earned A in a class because I couldn t

keep up with the final exam schedule

involved in a five-class semester. And

the professor, who didn't know me

from Adam tor Kve). wasn't interested

in considering that my exam grade was

obviously way out of line with the rest

of my performance in the class, even

after pledging to the whole class at the

beginning of the semester that he would

Perhaps if the class had been small-

er. I might have had a better relation-

ship with that pro-

fessor, and he might

have cut me a little

slack because my
grade was on the

-
,

I

border. If students

A were taking fewer

jK I classes and the

^^ 1 number of profes-

>ors and TAs
remained ccmstant.

class sizes would

decrease. 1 lend to

pa\ more attention

in smaller classes

because the professor can see me if I

fall asleep or read the Collcgiuii (not

that anyone ever does that.l 1 pay more

attention because professors can make

more eve contact with me. and eve con-

tact engages me in learning And if I

know the professor is looking at me

during class. I wont feel like a com-

plete stranger when I show up at office

hours.

Another reason for a shift to smaller

classes is PR. UMass invests a lot ol

time and money in public relations

efforts, trying to make this sehcK)l look

good to parents and prospective stu-

dents. Smaller classes at a university

this size could make some people take

another look at this school.

Unfortunately, one of the major

problems with the idea of a four-course

semester is that this university has a

wide range of classes offered and cut

ting down the number of classes that

students take cuts down on the breadth

of a student's education. While classt's

would be- smaller and students would

be able to focus more on the classes

that they do take each semester, the

average student would be taking eight

fewer classes over lour years here. That

drastically reduces the breadth of edu-

cation UMass grads would attain.

One of the advantages of studying

at a university is the tremendous num-

ber of classes offered, and UMass really

has some exceptional offerings. Many

small colleges expect their students to

only take four classes per semester

because the workload is heavy in each

class and there are fewer classes

offered. My best friend goes to Holy

Cross College in Worcester, a school

that is a lot smaller than UMass. She

never had the opportunity to take a

traction of the classes that I had the

opportunity to take. However, other

universities with many class offerings

like Princeton and Michigan tell their

students to take onlv tour classes per

semester because of the amount ol

work involved in each class.

As someone who relishes the oppor-

tunity to study many ditfereni disci-

plines, the idea of taking eight fewer

classes kills me. And yet the benefits

Irom my four-course semesters were so

worthwhile. I have to admit that 1
still

side with the four-course semester

idea, four-course semesters would

force students to choose their classes

more carefully. I have definitely taken

classes that 1 probably shouldn't have

because they ended up being a waste oi

time. If I were to do it over again. I

would choose more carefully.

Opponents of the four-course

semester should remember that stu-

dents still will be able to oveHoad and

take more than four classes. Cuirentlv.

there are many students who take more

than five classes each semester. Under

a four-course system, we could still do

the same. The amount of work would

be onerous, but I know plenty of peo-

ple who could take that on for one or

two semesters, although probably not

all eight semesters.

Implementation of this plan would

require a major overhauling of the cur-

riculum in many departments.

However, curricula should be over

hauled frequently anyway, to meet the

changing needs of students and the

work force. Because GenI ds are in the

process of being overhauled, it is a

good time to consider other ways in

which we can change our curricula to

better educate students and possibly

keep them from having nel^ous break-

downs. I ven a five-course semester can

be- grueling and at the end I can't help

but think. "Ilie more subjects I study

in one semester, the more I km>w but

the more frantic my life and schedule

K'come. The more frantic my life and

schedule become, the more I forget.

I"he more I forget, the less 1 know. So

what's the point'.'

"

,4/f.vis Pushkur i.s a Collegian

ixUuntnisl.
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Writing a wrong
Preface: This lesson will likely require a calculator, but

1 can assure you that it has little to do with math.

Lecture. Where to begin'.' I'm not usually one to

'"'weil when I was in seventh-grade, my llolyoke Youth

scK.cer coach - a man with a serious inilitaiv background

made our team run for a much longer pencKl of time than

was accustomed to. Seth Schniezer and I vomited^Fha s got

,c, be worth at least $ I .b million, riahn Physical abuscv

lusi five months bc-fore that. I was moving up to Midget

1 eague baseball as an All-Star first bascinan Irom the Pee-

Wee league. I was benched in lav or ol lerome lardy

because- coach though that I was "a little tcx. fat and a little

too slow to be a starter."

Mv professional aspirations came to a crashing halt. I hat

musthave bc-en worth at least $1.1 million, ng//,. because

the coach did not refer to me as "gravitationally chal

lenged'.'" Kmotional abuse'.'

Cardboard politicians

At a rally on Capitol Hill last month, pro-gun law-

makers' ^tocKl next to cardboard cutouts of police

ullicers to symbolize that the real cops were out on

tiK stKvt fighting crime. Down the street at a White House

.o.cption the same day, the anti-gun liberals should have

b, ought .aidboard cutouts of the politicians in attendance.

Hkic is no question that their paper stand-ins could have

...ni.' up with a better solution to end gun violence in

"\\,"nh iheir polished yvhite teeth contorted into eerie

sni.lc-. liberal policy makers stood behind Clinton and

iii'l ,uJcd his latest brilliant idea. He announced a SI") mil-

lion lederal gun buy-back program that will target

SiiKiisa^ most impoverished inner city housing projects.

Individuals from the projects can bring in their guns in

exchange lor a quick fifty bucks, or for the lucky ones. $100

in Loveled MclX>nalds coupons.

Ihis p.ogram is more than just an egregious was e of

oi.i luid earned tax dollars: it is a glaring example of our

countrv's apathy, and much worse, our coumry s racism.

Ihe subtle racism of this buy-back

p.i.iiain stems from a lily-white igno-

r.iiKC and siubK>ni denial that says that ^^^Nl^u^
iHin violence is only in Mattapan. "^^^^^^
|i,id.-cport and the Bronx. Last week a nine yc-ar-old in

,m.,l Moiitville. Conn, blew off his younger brother s face

with his j.randfather's gun L)o I need to mention Littleton

Ol I'.iducah' Gun violence is everywhere.

Clintons latest public relations stunt seeks to pacify the

average white American citizen by making a scapegoat out

of our nation's poorest housing projects. We don t want to

believe it could happen to us so we blame someone else,

someone without anv political influence. By targeting inner

cities with this program Clinton makes a fool out of the

American people and helps them believe that gun violence

still exists only in urban areas.

I'm sure Clinton's Rose Garden announcement brought

a collective sigh of relief from white soccer moms and sub-

urban dads across the country. "Thank God. Clmton is

doing something about those dirty urban cesspools tliey^ll

sav over their three martini lunches. Their closed minds do

not seek to challenge a racially biased justice system, nor do

they seek to find a solution to the conditions in our nation s

ixx>ivst urban areas.

Oui ap.iihv breeds inaction. We label these problems as

someone else's to deal with. We feel more outrage over a

blown call in a Red Sox game than we do lor an entire gen-

eration of lost inner city youth.

For every death suffered from the barrel of a gun. we are

to blame. We don't challenge our leaders to make effective

policy We accept publicity stunts as policy and think they

will make a difference. We are pulling the trigger on our

^'^Conservative or liberal. Democrat or Republican, it

doesn't really make a difference. We have to take responsi-

bility for the poor decisions made by our legislators. We

have to take back the reigns of power from special interest

groups and the NRA. We have to fight for legislation that

iruly aims at getting guns off the street, instead of feeding

Big Macs to our nation's inner cities.
^ . .. ., r

We don't need leaders cowering behind the thiii veil ot

the Second Amendment. Mike Royko. a Chicago columnist,

once said that our national anthem should be changed to.

-Oh sav can vou see by the pawn shop's dim light...Oh.

don't you ever take my guns away from me because the

right to shoot you is what I mean ny

liberty." Maybe someday the right to

,, s,,>» ,
bear anus will get every family the true

^mm^^^^^ \merican dream-their own nuclear

U^Jtil we begin to see gun violence as an American issue

and not a white or black issue, the bIcKxl of our nation s

future will stain the streets of both suburban and urban

areas. We need collective action to stop the sale ol hand-

gun;

cea.' rinoiioiiui «iuu.-^

.

lu i

How about mv freshmen year of high school, when I had

a stress fracture in my foot that didn't show up in ihe v

rays'' The varsity scKcer coach made me practice at tei a

wc-ekend off. I broke mv foot in two places on Mondav Mv

season was over before it began.
. n i

That must be worth at leasl »2 6 iniUion lor... hell. I

haven t even thought of a charge yet.

W hat about the lime Maureen Scanlin started over me in

tee-balP W as it a case of sexual discrimination because out

coach was female? ITien there's that dav thai mv high sehcK.I

soccer coach made fun of me in

front of the whole team because 1

liked to keep the book.

Harassment' May he coach -^^
. ,.

tne bc-cause he didn't like the fact that I was the onlv hall-

lewish. half-Italian kid playing on a team that was Fc'doim^

namly Irish. Racism? Well. p.)ssibly. but how the hell do I

'c'mon. think about how traumatized I've btvn because I

didn't succeed. . .„_ , .

I'm entitled to money because of mv athletic difficulties

and my lack of a positive student/athlete/coach relationship.

nit/i/? No. wrong!!
, , , ,

If a Pandora's box of allegations like these could be

opened in student athletics. 1 hope to hell that a judge or

jury would have the good sense to close it before things got

out of hand.
, , , , i i„,

Anv more stories about disgruntled athletes and I m

going "to need counseling. 1 don't know right from wrong

anvniore. or good coaches from bad caches for that matter.

Where do we draw the line' W ith a little legal pursuit and a

few more "bad" coaches. I could be a major Microsoft share-

holder in no time.

Sure I must have had a few coaches that I would love to

see lose their jobs because thev pissed me oft. They got into

mv swelled head and deflated my ego... and 1 couldn t stand

it' I would take anv opportunity to bad-mouth those ccwch
_

es and I still do today. The reason why: 1 was knocked oil of

mv high horse and was too stubborn to light my way back

onto it. -I
\ es I broke mv foot because ol a coach s en-or in judg-

ment. I endured years of embariassment on the bench

because I was too stubborn to subscribe to a coaching style

that clashed with mv expectations.

But I am not entitled to any money. Certainly not millions

of dollars. ,

And these allegations that I've just made. well... they

could be construed in a variety of ways. If I were to tile a

multi-million dollar lawsuit, however fnvolous that may be.

everv thing would suddenly become serious. People would be

calling for those coaches' heads before the coaches even had

an opportunity to explain themselves... which they obviously

couldn't do because they would have to remain silent in lieu

of the pending lawsuit.

And may be-, just maybe, those coaches wouldn t want to

explain themselves in the first place because maybe, just

mavhe. thev were tning to protect me from any ennibarrass-

„,ent For all I know. I could have been caught breaking

some ix.tentiallv humiliating team rules.

Mthouirh I'm still convinced that none of those coaches

ever really liked me. I'd have to look at their intentions

before I'd decide to visit the Law Offices of Mark E.

Salamone. or |ohn Haymond, or Allan R. Goodman, or any

other ambulance chaser for that matter.

As much as some of my coaches may have made my Ule

miserable, their intent was to make me a better athlete -

dare 1 say "a winner?" Coaches are allowed to play mind

games with athletes. .... v.

If you don't believe me. I'll play devils advocate. No.

coaches cannot play mind games. The psyche of a child is

'"''well I agree that children are fragile, but if iheyi* not

taught courage, discipline, and responsibility, they may as

well remain children for the rest of their lives.

.\ little adversity never killed anyone. How much adversi-

tv di. athletes actually endure in their careers' 1o detemiine

this I would have to take into account the character of each

athlete in order to assess the credibility of ttie

complaints that they make against their coach-

''

It I were truly traumatized by a coach.

and had anv character, I would take legal action only to have

him/her fired, so that other athletes do not have to endure

what 1 had to endure. The dollar signs would not be dancing

in mv head. Seeking a hefiy sum of money would not nght

the wrong. Because I am a male, these issues would proba-

bly be laughed out of court.
, J „„

You didn't hear anything about injury-prone Indiana

Pacers center Rik Smits suing his coach Larry Bird, who

saicasticallv commented: "... If Rik Smits played 48 min-

utes (as a tough player should), he'd be out for two years_

How about the cussing that fomier UMass basketbal

coach John Calipari directed towards his p ayers? He didn t

think the psyches of his players were fragile. Imagine

Calipari saving, "Hev, fellas. I'd really like you to play hard

so iTiavbe we can make the Final Four, but that s not our

coal. Our goal is that you're all happy.

Consider the amied forces. How do they differ from stu-

dent athletics? Both pav for the studem's education in

return for a definite tour of duty (four years of playing on a

sports team or three years of military service) Imagine what

would happen if drill instmctors were not allowed to play

mind games?

We are not forced to play collegiate sports, nor are we

forced to serve Uncle Sam. People who choose to play

sp..its in college, must understand that evenone does not

respond the same way to the same orders. Some need the

proverbial kick in the ass. some don't. Some succeed, some

"*

A few insults, a few jerks of my ami, and quite a few

games on the bench never did me any serious harm... at

least not enough to warrant serious civil action. Why would

I mill another lite because I'm not happy with my life, and

the choices I have made?

If I did. I couldn't be writing the wrong.

Aaron Saykin is a Collegian columnist.

1 here is no room for compromise and the buy-back pro-

gram won't work. It will fail because it does not address the

fundamental problems affecting America tcKlay. It especially

fails to address the concerns plaguing our nation s inner

cities. The people that Clinton is targeting do not need fas

food They don't need to be turned into some kind of social

guinea pigs by the flick of his federal wand.

They do need adequate health care, immuniz^ations.

work programs, and education because right now they live

in a domestic third world.
, f . .u, ^c

I bet $15 million would buy a toickload of textbooks

hire thousands of qualified teachers, and send an amiy ot

underprivileged kids to college.

Kven a cardboard cutout could figure that out.

Margol A. Susca is a L Mass student.
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We road
Last Saturday was one of the

top- 10 worst nights of my
voung life. I goi dressed up

and went to a Halloween party. I

should have known that getting

dressed up was going to cause trou-

ble. The last time 1 dressed up, I went

10 a super hero party as Mighty

Mouse. 1 went to the K-Mart at the

mall and made my costume myselL

My costume was awesome.

Unfortunately. Mighty Mouse

couldn't handle his liquor and the

night kind of tell apart after that.

But ihis year 1 vowed to perfect

the dressing up process. I used a stu-

pid old mask and cape that I wore

years ago and headed off to a party. 1

definitely didn't have the best cos-

tume there because two girls showed

up wearing just their bras, shorts,

hi^'h heels and angel wings. (1 didn't

know that strippers had angel wings;

I guess they are resorting to gimmicks

to get a competitive advantage.)

After some embarrassing and

unwanted encounters with an ex-girl-

friend. 1 was ready to leave the party.

Mv friends bailed and left without me

because 1 was busy working out per-

sonal problems that are months old.

When I was done 1 ran to catch the

lust bus. I ran as fast as my intoxicat-

ed legs would carry me to the bus

stop where I saw the red lights of the

bus and a line of passengers boarding

through the front doors. Since the

back doors were closed 1 sprinted for

the front doors and I watched as they

closed in my face. 1 pounded on the

doors, and I watched as my friends

pulled awav.

Lndeterred by this tragedy, I ran

alter the bus. W hen it stopped at the

coiner I pounded on the doors again

luit to no avail, and I watched as the

bus pulled off down the road.

Now I was screwed. 1 was trapped,

miles from home without a tide. I did

what anv other reasonable human

being would do: 1 walked. 1 walked in

the direction that the bus had pone

off. The road was dark, but loitunate-

ly the night was warm, and 1 set off

towards home. Figuring I was

about two miles fiom home I

decided that the walk would

do me some good. I needed lo

clear my heail aiuvvav.

With mv mask in one hand

and my cape in the other I

walked down the shoulder ol

the road. Which road 1 didn't

know, hut 1 expected to see

familiar jxiris of Amherst anv

lime. I passed the Ainhcrsi

solid waste disposal center

and I could smell myself get

ting closer to home. 1 hen I

came up with the bright idea lo run I

would run for a while, then walk to

rest, and then run some inoic.

Time seemed to be going by very

slowlv. and I was beginning to get

suspicious. I didn'i know where 1

was. It was dark. I was alone It was

like 1 was in a bad scene from the

Rluir Witch Project. Then 1 passed

Pelhani Auto Parts store. I was con-

fused as to why Amherst had a

Pelham Auto Parts stove, bui I wrote

it off as franchising and contimied on

my way. After all. I had to get home.

As I walked up a crest in the road

I looked at my watch. I had been

walking/running lor an hour and a

half. Then I saw a sight that broke my

heart. Up ahead was the New

Townhouse restaurant I pass this

restaurant every time I come to

school because it is on Route ^. The

good news was that I now knew

where I was. The bad news was that I

was in Belchertown. I had walked the

in the wrong direction for and hour

and a half, covering "5 miles in the

early hours of Saturday morning.

This was when the frustration real-

ly set in. I sat down under a tree and I

debated going to sleep. I was tired,

hungry and

frustrated. The

ground under
the tree was
comfortable,
but fortunately

1 regained my
wits. 1 thought

the better of

sleeping. First

of all. I had to

get home. If I

didn't return

tonight. I

would have to

walk hack to Amherst sober at 5 a.m.

Second of all. I wouldn't want to be a

member of the family on whose prop-

erty that tree was located. Can you

imagine waking up and finding a

sleeping college kid on your lawn

with a skeleton mask and a ratty

black cape?

1 got up and started walking again.

At this point it was Halloween and

the road was pitch black. It is funny

at times like these when you remem-

ber all the scary stories and movies

you huve ever seen, lust thinking of

how bad / Still Know What You Did

Lust Summer was scared me halt to

death. I couldn't see the moon

because the clouds were so thick. 1

wished I was home, playing

Nintendo. The air was still and quiet,

like the calm before the storm.

I hat was when I saw it. I actually

felt it before I saw it. Suddenly I was

cold and uneasy. It came up out of

the woods with frightening quickness.

just looking at it chilled me to the

very soul. It was too fast to be human

I remember thinking as 1 ran turned

and ran as fast as I could, but it was

faster. It came up on me and tackled

me to the ground. I tried to scream

but nothing came out. It slashed me

across the chest with a sharp object

and my blood spilled out onto the

pavement. Instantly 1 felt warm in my

chest. My life Hashed before my eyes.

I felt mv heart beat twice before 1

found the courage to fight back.

Beside me was a broken green beer

bottle of Rolling Rock. With my

strength quickly escaping me 1 lashed

out at it and buried the bottle into its

chest (thank God for #33). and stag-

gered to my feet. Unable to walk, I

stuinbled two steps before rolling

down an embankment into a cold wet

brook. I heard a loud snap and again

1 felt pain. Fortunately. 1 only broke

my arm and I was able to drag myself

back home, bloody and exhausted.

All of this reaily happened except

for that last paragraph. 1 made it up

because it makes a better Halloween

story. The scariest thing that really

happened to me was seeing those girls

in their underwear. Don't worry, not

many people can pull that off. It is

stupid to wander off by yourself from

a party especially when you have been

drinking. That was one of the dumb-

est things I have ever done. I could

have gotten hurt, lost or worse. 1

learned my lesson in the form of a

three hour, six mile walk along Route

q. Next time I'll leave eariy enough to

catch the bus.

Matt Frascella is a Collegian

columnist.

Don't judge the

FAC b)/ its lohhy

SGA needs to shape up
It

isn't so bad that the Student

Gov eminent Association is, tor

all intents and purposes, a little

student council from junior high

school. It's not their petty whining,

their small time projects or the popu-

larity contests that elect senators. It's

that they act the way thev do with any

hacking.

I he basis of the organization itself

is too weak lo be doing anv whining.

Both the President and the Trustee

lijve to be elected by five percent of

the student poj'-ulation, and most of

the lime, thev are elected by just bare-

Iv more. \ few years ago. for at least

^o^v v|eKlK>n. even five percent ot stu-

dents didn't turn out lor the vote.

• Five jx-rcent. For example's sake, let's

fcie geiHMpus and whume that there

arc 20,000 eligible voters on this

campus.
Somehow . the election ol these

poweriul individuals turned out to be

so unimportant to so many people

that less than 1 .000 students showed

vip to vote. Assume a student popula-

tion somewhat lower than that and it

,s clear that voting totals were

absolutelv abysmal. Hell, even if I here

were 20,000 eligible voters on cam-

pus, the voting totals were absolutely

abvsMial.

But let's assume, generously, that

the SGA did get nine percent of the

student vote, thus meaning that a

grand total of 1 .»00 students on cam-

i>us voted for the little president and

trustee of this little club. Meanwhile.

Senators are elected Irom ihcii build

ings after little to no campaigning,

meaning that it is either whoever

decides to run or the most jiopular

person in the building that wins.

Now. mavbe it is a statemciii

about the students of this campus

that so few of them came out to vote

on the SGA hierarchy or the

Senators. MayK- students are all just

lazy and ignorant ol

the power that comes

along with voting

Maybe the students

are just dumb.

But students aren't

dumb. Ihcy just don't

vote for an organiza-

tion that makes a

mocker) of itsell on a

fairly regular basis

At the last SG \

meeting, the gathered

group came together ^^^i^mm^^
and. in harnumv.

voted tor one of the most momentous

changes in policy ever. I hev voted to

place an Automatic leller Machine m
Southwest for students.

Stop the presses I pd.itc ihe wet)

sites. The SGA has a^ted.

And for the good of all students,

except those students not living in

Southwest, the SGA acted. t)ther siu

dents don't need an ATM. I hey are

not worthy of the SGA's attention

Which might be why the SGA is such

a complete sham.

The student body of L Mass has a

group ot people supposedly elected to

represent them doing good for only

one area oi housing, albeit the biggest

one. But one wDuld think that there

wimld be complaining at the lack ol

attention for other areas of housing.

But no. Not one letter in The Daily

Collejiian. Not one person on the

radio. Nobodv anywhere seemed to

complain of the favoritism. There is

rarelv a complaint heard

.ibout the SGA any-

where, and especially

internally, as if the SGA
is never unsatisfied with

itseU.

So at least the

group has that going for

it. huh? At least thev

realize that if they dim't

.ill stand together, they

ssill all hang apart. Or

.It least that seems to be

^^^^^ the reality felt bv at

least some of the SG.A

members. In fact, at least once this

year, someone quoted in the pages of

the Collegian s,x)ke her support for a

moiii>n that the SGA had voted down.

In resjx-nse. a Senator read a state-

ment at an opc-n meeting voicing her

fuisiraiion with this free speaking

individual, wondering why she would

dare stand publicly against the SGA

majoritv.

God lorbid there exist even the

smallest amount of dissension in the

ranks of the SGA. God forbid there be

even one person who would dare

question the greatness of the SGA.

God forbid that anyone, anywhere,

would not look to the SGA as the sin-

gle most infallible organization ever.

Right.

Isn't a good give and take what

having this government is all about?

Isn't the point of student government

that students on all sides of the issue

are represented? Ilie SGA. on a good

year, represents nine percent ot the

student body. Nine percent. That's no

majority. Tfiat is a just tew friends ot

each senator voting in a small little

election.

If the SGA really wants to walk

around and have the clout it claims

to. the SGA had belter do more to

bring out the voters, and that

includes not wasting good lime on

small projects like getting one ATM

when five are needed. It most certain-

ly includes allowing for widespread

dissension within the SGA's ranks, as

such dissent would lead to split opin-

ions. Split opinions leads to split

sides. Split sides leads to split people.

Split people lead to votes.

And votes are the key to what the

SGA needs if it is ever to be taken

seriously. If the SGA could bring out

twenty percent. |X-ople might start to

take notice. And when people start to

take notice, the SGA stops looking

like a junior high student council and

starts looking like a political organi-

zation.

Sum U ilkinson is a Collegian

columnist.

I'm
sick of hearing people

complain about the new
Fine Arts Center Lobby.

Furthermore, I'm equally sick ot

hearing about how uglv the build-

ing is in general. I think that the

campus community could find

nastier things about this campus

to harp on. They have my permis-

sion to start with the puddle of

sour chocolate milk next to the

Franklin D.C. (Vou know what

I'm talking about - that big

browny-orange puddle of ex-dairy

product that curdles in the hol-

lows of the pavement next to the

service entrance.)

As a former music major and a

current music minor. I can tell

you from much experience that

the outward appearance of the

FAC is far from the most disturb-

ing thing about the building.

For instance, in the year and a

half I have spent in the FAC. 1

have heard alarming rumors that

dead pigeons clog its ventilation

systems. The idea of dead any-

thing in my air supply is bother-

some enough, but I have since

discovered that pigeons are

extremely toxic to humans, partic-

ularly the human respiratory sys-

tem. Many rooms in that building

do not have access to fresh oxy-

gen because they don't have doors

and windows that lead directly

outside, and since many of the

people in the

FAC are

attempting to

use their lungs

to play instruments or sing or

speak, this rumor is fairiy alarm-

ing. Try that on for size, and sud-

denly a flashing orange light

doesn't look so bad.

lust to put this further into

perspective, most of the actual

inhabitants of the FAC that I

know have little to say about how

the building looks from the out-

side because they rarely see it

from outside. The people I'm

referring to are music majors.

Thev are the pasty-faced people

you might see wolfing down

lunch, gig-bags at their side, in

Franklin DC from time to time. A

number of them are also in the

UMass Marching Band that tills

up the football field when the

team leaves it on Saturday after-

noons. For many music students,

a typical day begins when the

FAC opens its ugly doors at 7

a.m.. and ends when thev are

forced outside again bv custodians

at 1 a.m. They spend most of this

18-hour period either inside or

fighting to get inside the 20 or so

pigeon-aired practice rooms

approximately the size of your

closet. The rest of a music major s

day is spent in classes and ensem-

ble rehearsals, all of which take

place in slightly larger, but simi-

larly airless and windowless

rooms. Much ol their sustenance

comes from the vending machine

in the practice-room hallwav (and

you have never seen a vending

machine empty out faster than the

one in the FAC).

The F.AC is like an iceberg.

The part you see and might object

to the appearance of is onlv the

very top part of the structure, fhe

building extends down further

than many buildings on this cam-

pus extend up - nearly four sto-

ries to the rehearsal rooms. '5b

and 44. at the very bottom level.

Many of us on this campus,

myself included, have taken lile

with windows and sunlight tor

granted. That all changes when

you live in the FAC; down there.

I've had people ask me. peeking

out of a practice room with eves

squinting like a mole's, what the

weather was like outside.

Sometimes they prefaced this

question bv asking, in all serious-

ness, what day of the week it was.

These are the extremes, of

course. Not all music majors bury

themselves so deeply in the FAC.

But all of them work unbelievably

hard at what is one of the most

demanding and overloaded majors

at this university. To major in

music at an academic instiiutitm

(as opposed to a conservator)

)

means that a student must first

meet all the academic standards

of the University while meeting

the demands and rigors of the

department. To accomplish this,

all Music majors are automatically

waived the IX-credit limit that

other majors are held to here, fhe

typical music education maii)r

considers it

normal to be

dealing w Ith

22 credits

\ou might be wondering how

someone who spends 12 to 1
1<

hours in the FAC manages to pass

GenFds. That's a good question,

and I don't really know the

answer. But I know that music

majors do it.

Of course, it is the choice ol

these students to studv music at

UMass. Vou might be thinking: if

they're stuck underground, they

put themselves there, so tough

noogies. This is true. But all their

hard work goes towards making

something that everv student at

this University can use and appre-

ciate - music. Time and time

again, trulv brilliant perlormances

by individual students and ensem-

bles (which is to make no men-

tion of those put on bv the phe-

nomenal Music Department facul-

ty 1 are attended by a straggly fol-

liawing. usually other majors and

faculty members. Not only does

this mean that the performers go

unsupported by the larger com-

munity, but the benefits their

artistic efforts hold lor the cam-

pus at large are also lost.

Next time vou pass that ugly

chunk of cement that ironically

houses our fine arts, instead of

complaining about the graceless

architecture and the famous neon

lobby light, look beyond them. Go

to a concert or recital and see

what the inside of the FAC is real-

K all about. There are some

incredibly talented people down

there who deserve your applause.

Elizabeth Pariseau is a I Mus>

student

Call me Ishmael...
One of the first calls for my roommate this semes-

ter was from someone who was calling tor Sal.

Fhis confused me. as my roommate's natiie is

Scott. I uckilv. the person on the phone realized the

problem and corrected her mistake, asking for my icK)m-

niate bv his given name.

The purpose of this little intrcniuction bnngs me to

the topic of my column: nicknames. >ou sec. dear read

ers I am the self-proclaimed king of nicknames.

The following is as complete a list ol names thai pev.-

ple have used to refer to me since I was boiTi: Chipi^.v-

Nose. Monkey. Crow-D. Bub. Chrissy. Bubka. Biead.

Bread-maker. Bread-man. Bubsier. Bubbcr. Bubka-bread,

Chrissy-Bubby. Chuck. The ^^^11. Chuckle vhuck-
Waeon-G,-avy-rrain-Filled-With-Beefy-|uices^> \H. little

pup Collegian Chris, Work Horse, and Darth Maul.

There are others, but I think this list is more than

enough. Now. I might as well begin with

Chippy -Nose, which was my very first nick-

name Mv brother |ohn made it up for me

when he was in his less- than-nice-to-his-lit-

ile-bi other stage, which lasted until I was a

couple o\ inches taller than he was. He would

lun around the house yelling. "Mister Ya \a

Chippy-Nose!!!" Of course I was young at

that point, and 1 really didn't understand the

deep-seated psychological issues that 1 w^as

slovriv developing by being called "Mister Va

VaCiiippv-Nose!!!"

Anvway. to skip ahead a few years I was

called ••Chuck-VVagon-Gravy-Train-Filled-

with-Beefy-|uices-\ AH." at our more or less

daily street hcxkey games. Fhey would always icfcio

me bv that nickname. 1 suppose they probably vvould

have asked each other. "Is Chuck-Wagon-Gravy -Tram-

Filled-with-Beefy-luices-YAH coming
'^f> .!^^"> .

'
''

which the other would '•'•7^'"<?' „^7^^'^""'
^^f"^^^^^^

Wagon-Gravv-Train-Filled-with-Beefy-lu.ces-V AH and

he said he was coming." This nickname. 1 ihmk. pu.ba-

b v did the most damage out of all the nicknames that 1

.ould have to deal with over the years. »"'•"-;, ;'"^^

names 1 took in stride because after all. what s in a

""The'nex! important nickname was "Bread." which

again came from my brother who apparently though

that it was funny to refer to me as one of the major Ioch^

,roups. This was also the first of many nicknames that

he began expanding on. Like a Hollywtxxl producer, he

und'one idea and beat it into the ground, so "Bread

became "Bread maker" and then "Bread-winner" and

•'Bread-man." ,

L sing the B sound from Bread I eventually became

Bub and then iin brother's girifriend Melissa decided

that I needed to become Chrissv Bubby. or Bubby or

Chrissv. which were all line except of course for Chrissy,

which I thviught made me sound a little ten. much like a

five year old girl.
,,

Of course when I came to UMass, I thought 1
would

escape mv old nicknames, and I have for the most part

(although I have sort of embraced Bub or Bubka because

thev were used so much thai I had no chance of ever

leaving them behind). Of course. Iv^e managed to

acquire nu.re nicknames since I've come here, a fact that

leaves me scratching my head as to why people who

seem to be rushing through all aspects of their lives end

up h;i\ ins- tin.e to make up nicknames for me.

Ihe three newest names I ve

been given are: Collegian Chris

I because of mv lovely column that is

aisionallv read bv upwards of six

,opIe everv week). Lil Pup dm not

-uiv why I was named this, but one of

the Ireshman on my ficxir called me it.

ikI the rest of the first year students

tuivc picked it up. so 1 guess I'm stuck

with iti. and finally Darth Maul

(which is what my RA Megan - she

said 1 had to mention that she was the

best R\ in the world or she would

manage to have some fun with my

ixrmanent record at the University -

deeded to call me because she thinks that 1
wear too

much black).
.

. . , ,

Ol course I would complain about my nicknames it i

wasn't lor the tact that as 1 was writing this column.

:;mpared mv list ol names to those of other people

knovv and I decided that 1 wasn t m that had of a boat.

One of my friends ,s known as "NocKlles '
because vvhen

he nins he looks like a wet noodle, and another of my

fiiends when she heard 1 was writing at>^^"'
"^^r^J!

,old mc hei lather used to refer to her as ^Ca« head

which I find ciulciiing Bui still, 1 would rather not be

'"'weiranvwav. I think I've revealed more than enough

about mvself for one column, and if anyone has any

questions thev can feel free to call me. I'm in the book

under Chuck-Wagon.

Chris Collins is o Collegian tu/umnis/.

««.. \
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Danzig's latest fails to impress
By Michael Delano

Collegian Start

DANZIG
6 66 Satan's Child

Evilive

DJ Funk Master

Flex brings yawns

to SVB concert

coumisi *itx sou*

Clen Danzig (Center) and his band's newest CD leaves much to be desired.

Collegian Hiring:

Advertising Account

Executive Position

*Application deadline

November 12 at 3:30pm.

Interviews held between Nov. 1519.

*Seeking motivated students fromm

ALL majors.

*Jobs start Spring Semester.

*Earn mone^;, gain

experience and have fun!!

*Onl\; 5-10 hours/week paid on

Ihc name ul' the album is 6.60

Satan's Clnld. for god's sake. Do I

even need to review it? Needless to

sav the latest olTerinp trom Danzig

doesn-t otter many surprises^

Disturbing demonic cover art.

C heck. Naked chicks, buth drawn

and real, in the booklet'.' Of course.

Tongue in cheek CM lyrics involvmg

pain. tear, and demons'.' Needn t

oven ask. liut Dan/ig lealK has done

nuire than enough tor the metal and

punk scenes over the years that he

rcallv doesn't need to break -"iV new

ground. The latest ollermg will be

more than enough to satisfy Dan/ig

lim'^ and ha> -ome great ritls that

make it an enjovable listen tor any

metal Ian. but ni>t nearly enough to

warrant a purchase tor the casual

Ian. ,. , ,

Mere is a short history ot the leg-

end that is t'.lenn Dan/ig. He fronted

ilic seminal punk band the Mistits

Irom W77l'-)8'i. alter which tmie he

lormed the doom-metal group

Samhain. and later Dan/ig conMsimg

of some e\-Samhain members

Dan/ig the band has released tue

previous albums as well as an KP.

niralldcmoitswcutlivc. which owes

much of its success to the massive hit

ihat was the live version ol "Mother.

Ihe best of the bands previous out-

ings i^ widelv considered Dunzif. Ill

//„..• tin- (Joils Kill, which was

released in 1^42 The current line-up

consists of Dan/ig on vocals and

iidditional guitars. |osh 1 a/ie on bass,

and di-ummer joey Castillo.

Dan/ig has enlisted some unusual

talent to help him with his newest

release. |a\ Gordon and Amir Derakh

of Orgv mix seven ot twelve tracks

on 0.66 Sataiii. ChiUI. and although

their influence isn t really noticeable,

thev do have a hand in some ot the

best tracks on the album. The open-

ing track -Five finger Crawl' is a

good, if bn-.^. rocking opener with a

slop and go guitar i ill on the chorus

that is worths of the devil horns to be

lilted high into the sky. fhc union

also works on "Lnspeakable.' a clas-

sie anti-authority anthem with some

memorable drum work from |oe\ C.

and "apokalips." which utilizes the

slow to heavs build-release formula

that Korn perfected over five years

ago. . .

Lntoitunatelv. all the mixing m
the world won't make a bad track

good, and there really isn't much that

can be done with the pulse-siopping-

Iv-slow pace of 'I ilin" or the horrible

-hast Indian Devil (kalis songl. The

latter track features a droning, grat-

ing guitar thankfully masking

Dan/ig's vi>cals. which on this song

have been altered for some reason to

sound like he is ten feet underwater.

Some enioyable slow songs

include "Cold f.ternal." another per-

sonal track, this one with a slow,

ambient sound, and album closer

• Ihirteen. ' And the heavy title track,

although not one of the album's

finest moments, sees the band having

the most fun. with Dan/ig screaming

like he means it and both I.a/ie and

loev C. at top form.

6.66 Satan's ChiUI has its

moments, but not nearly enough of

them to raise this album above the

status of a mediocre release. A better

showcase of Dan/ig's talents can be

found by digging deeper back into

Danzig's catalogue. C

By David Katzoff

Collegian Staff

FUNK MASTtR FLEX

Student Union ^llroom

Oct. 29

commission fff

*Not telemarketing, client

interaction.

\GREAT EXPERIENCE

Fill out application

inRm. 113 Campus
Center Basement

There is a wiry petite distinction

between an entertainer and an elemen-

tal deejay. While some vinyl jockies of

the hip-hop genre elicit their entertain-

ment by spinning a strict selection of

easily accessible music, others entertain

audiences with flamb<.)yance and chans-

ma. creating an implicit relationship

between the rotating turntables and the

circuitouslv lxK)ty-bending bystanders.

Overtlv. selecting an appropriate reper-

toire is only the middlemost aspect of a

deejay's set. The true challenge in

turntable entertainment lies in smooth-

ly concocting and agilely manipulating

the interspersement of songs.

F.xercising the fundamentals of stage

soliloquv or stand-up comedy, a tiu y

polished turntablist can instinctually

capture and anticipate the crowd s

reactions. Ihus. the invisible noise-o-

meter (theoretically implemented to

gage audience res|X)nsi\eness) at a dee-

jay driven show should ideally config-

ure a shape resembling say. Bart

Simpson's hair or Charlie Brown s tee-

shi.i: momentumous peaks of conlinu-

ousls natural enthusiasm.

With that said it is important to

understand that funk Master Flex is the

consummate entertainer. Perhaps the

most affluent record spinner in hip-

hop Flex has revolutionized the busi-

ness of deejaving. He is a tme salesiTian

of rap music, an industrial individual

who possesses the power to bring suc-

cess to virtualK anyone he chooses

(witness Pharaoh Monch's "Simon

Says"). His three nationally consumed

mix-CD's pioneered a commercial mix-

ing movement which inspired similar

offerings from Clue. Tony Touch and 1-

Rocc and Babu {Soumlhuntbing.^ \n

additon lo building his own entertain-

ment management company. Funk Flex

is the resounding voice of Hot ^7. hip-

hop's most influential radio station, as

well as various New York City busi-

nesses such as Modell's Sporting

Goods. \ et aside from his outer accom-

plishments, his abilities in the province

of tumtablism are fairly ordinary. And

although his skills are fundamentally

competent, it is his nuisicai seiectio .

and unmistakably baritone, props

spouting intonations that has given him

an infamously catchy deejay signature

For clubs, mix-tapes and radio tiequen

ties his marginal aiiribuiions have

served him wonderfully: but as an elc

mental exhibitionist, he is sorely a di-

appointment. Uuite simply. I unf

Master Flex performed witli ibe imin

tent limpness of a man thrice his uge.

llie flip side ot his augmenled noti

rielv is that now he is touted as a bead

liner, a main stage ain action, oik- wh>

commands enormous baigainm,

power in salary and venu.

Consc-Muently. it was apparent ihat u.

sojourn to UMass was a calculau

business procedure. He broujiht li

equipmeni. vin\l collection bo>i

guards and lame, but appealed ;•

improvise the rest. For all inknis .,,,

purposes, he gave the impression il...

no aspect of his set was plann.

researched or pic-iehearsed. 1.1
wa- ..

if we were witnessing a dr\ run pia.

tiee sessiim of him honing his skilK m

secluded basement. His surveillan.

and interpretive processing v.
I

'I

crowd's energy was sisionless II

blends (the on-beai transition Irom on

record to another) \sere non-exisien

His double-beguilements of the sam

record were overwhelmingly elemei

tary. Fven his dance-inciting wKal .m

mations via a live mic were timid ai

earelesslv timed. Often times he vsouid

lackadaisicallv drop a familiar insiru

mental with his own dubbed-ove

"yeah. yeah. ..now throw vour haiui-

up" sentiments x^hile he would duo-

behind his turntables and aimlessb di,

through his crates lor a subscquei.

record. Fffectually. that iniaginai

noise-o-meter read like a headlu. >

curiv K>cks: a sweeping .iicumlcun.

of subtle, active enthusiasm .nut cqii

table confusion.

Punctuating (he e\eum»;. iiw,s >..>ii i

the stage precisely 1^ secoiuls ivU

Ihe clock struck I2;0I. a.s if avoali >

overstaving his wd^^.m

Lnfortunatelv. the I unk \la-u. - die.

ry. unengaged, business-like
i

c;i

mance does not reflect pio|X;ib upv

LPC's admirable attempt to bung

well-know disk jock to our campu-

Hopefullv we can UK)k foivard to add.

lional events of this content rather iha.

this caliber.

Leapin' Lizardsl

The musical Annie will be coming to the FAC tonight at 7;30p.m

xM^lHIK
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS PROMO NlGHT^

with DJfooz

THIS lUEER fEfiTURES FREE PRIZES FROm UIICHELOB

Come Down This Itfednesday Might to Rejitter for

«

FREE TRIP TO CANCUN!!

THt OHLV rLACI TO OANOC IN WtONMDAV

WITH A OJ OUAIIAIITMO TO MAKt tOU MOVI

r*e Mo/1% B»t Futures Ctjun and Medittrrimm Cuisine

futahna Dtilf Luncheon mi Oinner Speeiils

63 N. PLEASANT ST.

IR
D

259-1600
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Post-Halloween dementia A step up, •»«* men's XC
falls short at Atlantic 10s

This past Sunday (or for some strange reason, Saturday

in some areas) hundreds oi thousands of America's youth

filled the streets. No it was not Britney Spears' new album

or Hanson's dance party; it was Halloween. When children

dress up as their favorite ghouls (the sturiing line-up ol the

1999 New York Yankees) and goblins (George

Steinbrenner) and other assorted costumes ranging Irom

Ihe unique labbit-in-the-hat to the infamous hobo, lite

always-present wings of the angels and pointy tails ot the

devils wondering the streets of suburbia of course join

them.

Every year I see at least a do/en devils begging lor

candy, saying in unison. "Trick or freai." Wait a minute'.'

What am 1 saying'.' Nobody says, "trick or treat." Ihe little

kids don't even bother saying those three words and sylla-

bles anymore. They just "hold out their bags and smile at

Granny as she dishes out caiuK relishing in the only com-

pany she's seen since Faster. Nope. the\'re loo busy trying

to fill their plastic bags full of candy to

even make conversation. They are antic-

ipating the one night a year when their u

parents forget that little limmy didn't i«^i^^^^^"
eat his meatloaf and let him eal enough

candy for his local dentist to go into cardiac arrest. And

those of us who give out cand\ don't realK ^.aie if they say

those words or not. We are hostages in our own homes

until we give out packets that contain five to se\en M^Ms.

We just want them off our piopertv and pawn ihcni oil lo

the next household.

While these people wait lor trickor-tieaters. or the lack

there of in some cases, they nomialK put on a scarv movie

or whatever edited movie or television special a network

throws on the air. There are always the same shows thai

are showed on All Hallows Fve. The Garlield episode

where he and Odie are stuck on Pirate Island and an old

man tell them a spooky story. The Charlie Brown classic-

episode with the infamous stoiv of ihe "Great Pumpkin."

Linus's creation that merges Santa Clause and a pumpkin

patch who gives out presents to all those kids in the pump-

kin patch. And if vou have cable. The Cartoon Network

offers a marathon of Scooby-Doo episodes. Mtlumgh these

are overplayed and everyone has seen them ai least three

times, these specials offer a fine distraction from the bore-

dom of waiting.

Another favorite thing lor those who don t want lo

leave their house on ihe night of the dead, lor tear that

it will be egged or worse, is to rent nio\ies. Ol course

this year was no exception, especially with the release ol

the groundbreaking film The Klair Witch Pn,jea. Now I

don't know just how scary ihis movie is. I haven t seeii

it. but 1 know man\ people who have Some have said

that is so scarv people were crying during and alter the

movie. Others" have referred to it as being dumb, that it

wasn't that scarv because there was no blood I lend to

think that 1 would agree with those who thought il was

Irighiening. the movie works like ihat ol a mghiinaic

It's everyone's tear that they will be lost in the woods

and when the tear is psychological in nature violence is

not alwavs necessary. I've never understood why peop e

like to be scared beyond belief, but that is obviously

what makes this movie so popular. A source at my local

vidcii More savs thev have received 120 copies of Ihc

iilair Witch I'rojcct. as well as lOt) copies of the lO-

minuie "docunientarv." As of 10 o'clock Sunday night.

all of those copies had been rented tor the last three

days and the extra footage version of the video had rent

edunhelievablv well. And if those people who wanted to

analv/.e eveiv single word and scene wished to thev

could buv Ihe film. One can assume that this will be a

Halloween movie people will be walching lur the next

"Thai s right, you can add The .
Project to Halloween

Hicks like: llalhween. the movie that made laime lee

Curtis the actress that she is today.

Directed bv John Carpenter, the film

was set in Illinois; yet all the cars had

California license plates. From that

blockbuster spawned a series ol

By Farrah Alexander

Collegian Staff

sequels originally called llallonecn ll-VI as well as the

recentlv released' //.///onm/ 1120. Basically, all the lilms

deal with a serial killer who stalks a particular lamily line,

except for ///. which for some reason broke up the sioiv

line ol Michael Mveis. the ceramic masked killer who

stalks laime Tee Curtis in iwo ol ihe seven lilms (not the

.Austin Poweis creator).

It seems thai all scarv movies have an atrocious amount

of sequels. For instance Muhiniare on I hi Street and

IruUn- the iV'' are two movies that people watch lor a

scare aihon. \lavbe the first one ..teach i.t the movies was

kind of scarv. luii thev just got ridiculous alter that. I hon-

estly don't even know how many roman numerals come

alter either of these movies liolh of the movies had at least

one title thai proclaimed the lead thrasher lo be dead, but

two vears later, the killer comes hack. And they come hack

with the same trailer, a hand clutching his lavonte tool ot

death emerging from the ground.

Halloween is a lime when lownies look forward to

searing little kids «ith costumes ih.n s|h.w them decapitat-

ed The tear in ihe KhJdler dressed up as Spider-Man gives

these people a cheap thrill, and ihe anger in their eves is

equally amusing when the todtUeis older brother and his

friends egg the guys hi.use and IP his trees. Ihe night is

fun lor all and il onlv comes around once a year. So get

readv there are onlv i62 davs leli to get vour next costume

set \nd for vou Hollywood execs, that means theie are

onlv •»0 days left to shoot, edit, and have U ill Smith wiiie

the svaindiiack for Iriday the iV" on l.hu Street: lason

and Ircddv's Kettirn from Hell Mtcr Heath to Ktll .S.wi-

\hirc People
Mcholiis Piz:olulo is a Collegian cohiiuinsi.

Iheie is no better feeling than beating a rival at

I
their! home". Massachusetts men's cross country coach

Ken O'Brien said last week, leterring to their impending

meet at the Atlantic 10 Championship which took place

this past Saturday.
, ,

. . , ,

Given that the Minutemen tinished m tourtli place

out of II teams at the A- 10 Championships that look

place al Belmont Plateau in Philadelphia. O'Brien might

be feeling a Uid celebratory this week.

I aSalle sei/ed the victory with i5 points, tollowed by

\ irginia Tech which tinished in second place with 70

points St. loseph's took the third place seat with 44

points and I Mass tollowed in fourth with f>7 points.

Rhode Island came in a close tifth. finishing with 1 1(>

points.
, ,

A quartet of sensational sophomores once again led

the way lor the Minutemen. Kevin Curtin was the Inst

to cross the finish line lor LM. placing 17th overall with

a time of 2b:05.7. This was the first lime thai Curtin

led the way for the Minutemen this season. His best tin-

ish prior was at \ ermont this past September, when he

placed 12th overall and was the second runner to cross

the finish line for LMass.

One of the team's most consistent racers this season.

Ryan Corbetl. finished second on the squad and 14th

overall with a time of 2b:04.i. Corbetl has been the lop

finisher lor the Minutemen this season, wiih a string of

back-to-back first place finishes for the Maroon and

UMass sophomores Colin Baughman and David

Prasse rounded out the top four by securing »"«; >'»'^

and -Sith places overall, with times of 26;39.5 and

'b4l 7 lespeciivelv, L'Mass senior Matt Ely finished

with a time of 2b:48.l, taking the 38th overall spot m

the race. Not only was this race a challenge because St.

loseph's and laSalle had the home course advantage,

but the course itself presented an especially treacherous

obstacle lor the Minutemen. "The course at the A^IOs

is a little bit more demanding," sophomore Kyan

Corbetl said. "There's one hill that goes almost straight

up lor a good bit. And there are a couple of hills that

keep winding up. so it's a different course a ntore

strength demanding course." Despite the loss ol at least

three top runners this season, the Minutemen detnon-

strated their penchant lor speed by coming in 4th place,

one spot ahead of their 5th place finish last season, just

as the Atlantic 10 coaches' poll had predicted.

-Mthough the majority of runners this season are

sophomores, the lop seven runners have stepped up

their game a notch just as O'Brien had hoped^ Their

improvement has successfully compensated for the loss,

and the team has avoided a large drop-off. The Maroon

and White will next be in action on November 13, when

its top seven runners compete in the NCAA Northeast

Regional in Boston. From there the team will move on

to the NCAA Championship in Bloomington, IN on

November 22nd.

Minutemen

Windmill Sax Quartet impresses
.1 -

. I I 111 _«•'>*.>. I 11^ li'Wl

The Windmill Saxi«phone

Quartet is a confident, attentive

unit displaying collective vision

greater than that of a displaced big

band front line. As manv of the

pieces do explore some st>ii of big

band horn-orchestration tradition,

the bulk of their ideas come directly

from the group's own take on the

fluidity and spontaneity available to

an instrumentation ol thi

sort. The ensemble's

arrangeme
exciting

rely on an ^1
advanced ^S *^m ,

degree of ^ ,

-«A*^
familiarity among itsj

members. Dense sec-

tions are held togeth-

er by the space caches,

horn is able to leave.

Ihe saxophonists are lisiemng

cUiselv to one another, and as they

flow freely into sections of collec-

tive improvisation the music main-

lains a consonant and rhythmically

unchiilered qualilv. Parts shili.

adding a great deal ol depth lo ihe

compositions as melodies are

passed among the horns and

themes are layered on lop ol each

olh'c*i. Ken Plant's take

11 "Inv it.iiion' uti

^ffiffis i5^^s"%
allowing an atten-

tive restraint to

prevail through-

out the session as

/j^ 111 O s
1

/^^ni>iiceablv^ in the heai

( Ir.tri

they rely on one anoihei to till anv

sound gaps written into the pieces.

lul initial solo sec

lions.

The arrangements

succeed in balancing

the instruments,

often juxtapos-

ing clarinet i>i

flute with bari

tone sax or bass

clarinet in such a way that the

instruments are given equal weight

in the pieces, as illustiaied in lesse

Menian s "With." Ihe bass sax

mimics lluie for the tune's melody

before finding its layer at the bot-

tom of the ensemble, initializing a

very cool piece that utili/es a num-

ber of slop-breaks and direction

changes. The arrangement takes on

an even deeper level ot pers..iuili/a-

tion as there are a number ot

instriimem changes over the course

of the piece Meinan's writing takes

full advantage not onlv of the dit-

teient lH>ins available, but aho the

skills each member brings to the

quartet. Meiiian achieves a similar

balance in his "Perennial Abuse." a

delicate orchestration incorpiwating

elements of a siring quartet or

chamber ensemble music.

lurlhci highlights include lesse

Mcman's ireatineni ol the Beatles'

"I Am the Walrus." his "C)lf-While

Rhapsodv." and Tom Monroe's

interesting broken-time rendering

of the Coltiane piece "Naima."

Churhe \picella is a Ci>llegian

coluniinst

continued trorn page 10

pending large gaps lor the

Minutemen'.'

Sophomore Shannon Crooks and

iunii>r lonaihan DePina will take

over at the poini in the new up-

tempo olleiise Flint is implementing.

Tonight marks the first game in

maroon and white lor Crooks, the

former St. lohn's player who sat

out last year due to NCAA transfer

rules. Much is expecled of DePina

who plaved minimally last year lor

I Mass while averaging just under

two points per game.

Kirkland. one ot the most

improved players in ihe conference

last year, has heen the leader on

the court so far in practice. In the

final seven games last year the b-t>

forward averaged 18.1 ppg to

match 4.7 rpg. Senior big man

Anthony Oaies. a transfer from

Yavapai College in Prescoit. Ari/.,

should see a lot of time on the

court this year when he joins

Kirkland upfront, lunioi forward

Winston Smith, who sultered a

torn ACT in his sophomore cam-

paign, will make his way back into

the lineup alter playing in 22

games last year.

-| ihink the guvs are ready lo

stop playing each other and are

readv lor a game." said Kirkland.

"And once we gel Montv back

we'll be even better.

"

Vi'JCC

One of the new goals tor the

squad is to improve team relations

after lasi year's dismal and ditti-

cull seasoii. "Guys get on

each other but we tell them don't

lake it personally,' and we're gel-

ting along a lot easier and having

more fun," said Kirkland.

The Minutemen hope that their

newly found transition game will

lead to easier points.

"It's good," Kirkland said

about the more fast-paced scheme

on offense. "I'm running in front

of the ball and getting easier

points. We're doing a lot ot ditfer-

eni things."

Flint, who intends to press as

much as his team can tonight,

believes is forwards have the ath-

letic ability to run the floor better.

"We're going to get a little

tired out there with not enough

guys." said Flint. "But when ihe

lights come on. were going to see

whi>se not playing well in practice

but plavs well in the games and

whose plaving well in practice but

who doesn't plav well in ihe

games."

The California All Stars are a

voung group coached bv Phil

Brvani. Standouts include recent

MiJiigan grad Robbie Reid.

Fresno St.'s Willie Farlev and lor-

iiier Arizona guard Dvlan Rigdon.

hoop

A%k I ( )SN(">P

^s°! cTwey^d^i^^^ra °^.ch«, Mann-s .i,., T^ ,™*, co..n, soon

continued trom page 1

game fain iIk defensive c-nd lii^i and

I
locus i>n| rebouniling. so when you lose

three big leboundeis like we did. you

liave SI line holes lo Till

\\, olfs^-i the leam's k^sc-s and accxin-

nKHJiite ilx- intlux v>l vi-ung leg>. O'Bricir

has suvRxf her tKi>|> toward a iiKia- up-

tempo game plan for this season. W bile

this stvte uin stMiietinic-s K- a nightmare

fc«devek<ping piavei^. OBiien insists ttwt

llie team as a whole has welcomed ihe

ccHicepi w ilh o|vn amis

"As a gix)up ttvy ve siatcxl. and I m

going to hold them to their words, ihat

they want to K' able to lun in transition."

O'Brien said.
" Iliev also know ihat the

onlv wav vou mn in transiiic^i is to plav

good defense, force bad shots if vi>u <:m\.

and lelxmnd the hcxk out of the Kiskel-

biill. I"hat's something tluit we'iv going to

do; were going to hold ihem to their

word. If it's whiii thev want to do. I think

we can get it done

Running tlK'ii op|xisition off the tlixir

ottensivelv is onlv hall ol tlie game plan.

iKCording U< tlv coiich. O'Brien intends

to use her ivk>adcxl i\>ster to apply nasiv

lull-court pressure on the other side ol

the Kill; thai system sboukl really reap

tlic rewards of a vvwihful roster.

"W ere also going to K- abL ;

Kick to a little moiv of a pressing leam.

which is what 1 really like to do.

O'Brien said. "I know lasi year we did

that a little bit. but we couldn't do it as

much Kvause of sheer numbers. It s .i

long season, and when vou vc got kub

plaving 38 minutes a game having lo

plav hiseline to biiseline. it gels hard I

kK.k ai this group, we've got 12 |xx>ple

that all can plav . and all can contribute in

different ways." We should be able lo get

oui^-lvc-s biick to tlv ix'int of King able

to plav 44 Icvt."

Lsing all of Km plaver- to swann the

c-ntin.- court. O'Brien seems inieni ut get

ting the biggest King possible oul ot tier

team this veai . Ami with a volatik; mix of

vigor and wisdom, the '44 Minutewomen

do indeed seem readv ti' blow up the

connxtiiion. "CXir ex|xvialions aiv pret-

ty high for iHirselvc-s." O'Brien said.

We'iv young toi the most pail, but

we're old at s«.iiiie other spots. I thmk the

combination of the youthful enthusiasm

and the old experience, if thev come

together, can make some- big things \\n\->-

pen."

continued from page 10

22nd in the overall race with a

time of 14:23.

Coach laFreniere felt heading

down to the A to Championships

that it was a "toss-up between

LMass. laSalle and \ irginia

Tech."
There is a lot of experience and

seniority on this team. Along with

ibis seniority came the heart and

dedication to win this meet. Some

of these runners have experienced

the A- 10 win three times, others

only once, but they all have a com-

mon bond. Everyone on the team

has experienced nothing less than a

win at ihis meet.

"Our athletes go down to win.

1 hev want to get up and run to the

best of their ability." said LaFreniere.

The plan for this meet was to go

out and be conservative for the first

mile. laFreniere did not want any

ot the women in the lead, but alter

the first mile they were free to run

up. In the first mile there were no

Minutewomen in the lead pack.

According lo the coach. "We were

where we wanted to be at the first

mile. The lead pack was running

quickly. They must have been very^«.

excited and forgotten that the race

was three miles. One mile is where

the race begins."

A little way into the second mile

there is Parachute Hill. Many of the

runners in the lead pack (which

contained three from TaSalle.

among others) began to fall behind,

and this is where LMass began to

move up. According to Tillotsoii.

"Everyone passed LaSalle on their

home course."

Team training had prepared

them for the course. Tillotson

spoke about LaFreniere and said.

"She did well on coaching us. She

did things that she didn't do all

season long. An example was run-

ning downhill. She taught us to

run properly. It really helped."

Coach lulie LaFreniere was named

Atlantic 10 coach of the year for

the sixth time in the "905.

The team seems very excited

about the NCAA regional champi-

onships on Nov. 13 at Franklin

Park in Boston.

"Last vear everyone deflated

after the A- 10 meet physically and

mentally." Way said. "Now there is

a different attitude. Everyone is

motivated lo pull out a good perfor-

mance."

UMass
Women's Club Volleyball

SKATI ACCIStORIIS

Free UMass
Deliveries'

Inline, Speed,

Roller Hockey
Outdoor

Specialists

Interested in playing

^llegiate level volleyball or just

come and play for fun?

Call Winnie @
253-0052 or 253-2758

ASAP!

Orent Ilea««ii» to iiwe
rilS* Bye Care Wer^ices

.\ great place lo gel eonlatis lenses.

Free sample slarl-up ronlacl Ions solutions

Sovlngs on roukIn« ^v* ewn^
for students ot UMoss.

Same day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases

)ie\

ne\A/

balance
802AT

FREE ey

one ye

yeglass adjuslmenls and A
ar warranty on Irames. y

'irederick H Bloom. O D Director. UHS Eye Oire Services

University Health Services

For appointments or questions. Call 577-5244

downtown Amherst
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College^^ riassifieds
11 3 Campus Center

ANNOUNCMENTS

MISSION: IMPROV-

ABLE Every Saturday

Night® 8pm Campus

Center Basement

inn% PrireFree

EMPLOYMENT

Free CD of Cool Indie

Music when you reg-

ister at MyBytes.com,

the ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 bedroom in two

bedroom apt Mam St.

S337.50 plus utilities.

Jan 1st Please call

256-1083

Alpine Commons

4 Bedroom, 2 Baths,

Fully applianced

kitchen. Private

Balconies, All utilities

included, perfect

roommate living. Just

SmilestoUMass.

Move-in special. 256-

0741

AUTO FOR SALE

1991 Black Nissan NX

2000 81 kT-tops, good

condition, S4400/BO

253-9937

89 Honda Prelude A/C,

130k, Excellent condi-

t.nn moo 546-4411

1985 Crown Victoria

Station Wagon
Automatic, Lg. Interior,

very good condition,

Power windows,

AM/FMS1200orB/0

Call 542-3130

1992 Jetta GL. A/C, 76k

miles, sunroof S5500.

546-1773

Computer Problems?

We've got solutions.

New systems to tech-

nical service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Full Time with bene-

fits or part time 20 hrs

per week minimum.

Apply in person only

at Rao's Coffee 17

Kellogg Ave Amherst

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn $1,000-52,000 this

semester with the

easy CIS three hour

fundraising event. No

sales required.

Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call

today! Contact Dan

WolmanatCIS,(800)

797-5743, X 301, or visit

www.campus-

fundraiser.com

Aggressive

Ambitious. Work from

homeuptoS1500/mo

P/T, S5000/mo F/T. Mail

order. 1-888-248-5295.

stayhealthy2@snet.ne

OFFICE ASSISTANT

NEEDED Student

needed to work after-

noon hours. Must

haveWin.95/0ffice97

experience, Good

phone skills. Previous

office experience a

plus SALARY $7.00 -

$8.00 Fill out applica-

tion at Blaisdell House

545-2842

JOB FAIR

OPEN HOUSE AT

ABT ASSOCIATES

100 Venture Way

Hadley, Ma
SATURDAY, NOVEM-

BER 6, 1999

We are recruiting for

50 Research

Interviewers for

evening and weekend

hours. We offer

Flexible scheduling

and competitive

wages and benefits.

Let us show you how

this iob can work for

you

For more information

or to arrange a per-

sonal interview con-

tact:

Paul R. Bebo

Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

Abt Associates IS an Equal

Op portunity Emolover

November 10, 1999 is

the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office about

a spring 2000 intern-

ship! Set hands-on

experience in the

Legal field. Work

directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

15 undergraduate

credits. No experi-

ence in the legal pro-

fession required

—

training is provided.

Contact the office

today. 545-1995,922

Campus Center.

EMPLOYMENT

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

$300-$400/wk, F/T, P/T,

+ Career opportuni-

ties. Call Jesse 256-

6434

FOR RENT

Lockers For Rent:

Cheap! Come to

Commuter Services,

428 Student Union.

FOR SALE

Cheap Heating Oil:

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop. Come

to Commuter

Services, RM 428

Student Union or Call

545-0865

27-inch sony TV

Perlect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote S475 or BO

527-7991

HEALTH a BEAUTY

I lost 35lbs in 2

months. 1-888-713-

2478.

stayhealthy2@snet.ne

tFree Sample

INSTRUCTION

Work On Campus SI

S15/hr. Great

Experience (888) 316-

2767x1818

www.colleqeclub.com

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired pro

D)ata Bumpus in

Amherst. On bus rte.

Call 256-0364

LOST & FOUND

If you found a fantasy

novel in the Campus

Center Woman's

Bathroom on Tuesday,

10/26, Please Call

Raf^hfil@ 256-6887

LOST & FOUND

LOST CAT: Near

Leach, Orange Tabby

Please Call 665-9950

Leave Message

ROOM FOR RENT

Two Bedrooms in

Beautiful 5 Bedroom

house. Belchertown

10 minutes to UMass

Starting January $300

each HurrylJerry256-

2384

Homeshare Large

Room Furnished.

Quiet setting. Private

phone line. 367-9286

ROOMMATE WANTED

Starting Jan 1 Need 2

females or males to

share an awesome

apt. located uptown

directly above shops.

Call 584-0886 ASAP

Please leave a mes-

sage.

Female Roommate

non-smoker for ASAP

or NEXT semester Call

549-9452

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TRAVEL

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering WHOLE-

SALE Spring Break

packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-1252

www.springbreakdi-

rect.com

FREE TRIPS AND

CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break

2000! Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus

reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now On

Line

!

www.StudentCity.co

m or 800/293-1443

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, &

Florida! Now hiring

Campus Reps! Best

Prices Guaranteed.

Free Meal Plans! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee in

Travel Free trips, Free

Drinks, Free Meals

Jamaica, Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,

Bahamas Book before

Nov.5 for Free Meals

& 2 Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

)lashtours.com

The Collegian

Classifieds...

All you need

toknowf!!

545-3500

Need A

Break??

How abcuit

Spring Break??

TRAVEL

«1 SPRING BREAK

operator! Check our

website for the best

deals!

www.vagabond-

tours.com Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, &

Florida Group organiz-

ers EARN FREE TRIPS

& CASH... Call today!

800-700-0790

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free Meals

& Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun, Fla,

Barbados, Bahamas,

Padre Book now for

FREE Meals & 2 Free

Trips Book Before

DEC. 17 FOR LOWER

PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-

splashtours.com

We have TONS
advertised!!

Check out

The Classifieds

TODAY!

FRIDAY. NOV. 5

Concert I he Mount Holsokc

Concert Choir, in cuilaboriiiion with

\hc \U>unl Holyokc la/.z Knseitible.

will perlorm ia/.z combos and big

band M.indaid- at the Campu-

t enter. Klanthard Hall at Mount

lluhoke. The eoneert starts at 8 p.m.

I eeiure dish len. author of Tvpieal

American. Mona in the Promised

I and and W ho- Irish, will read Irom

her writings in the New 'S ork Room.

Mar\ Woollev Hall at Mount

Hobuke College at 4 p.m. A recep-

tion aiul book -ii;nin>-' will lollow.

NOTICES

\ri An exhibit b\ artist D.

Henenge Akpem entitled

•Duyst/Akpem: V Talc of Two
hamilies." a multidimensional por-

trait of the hi cultural experience,

will be on display at Smith Colleges

Alumnae Mouse Callerv through |an.

2. 2000.

Art Ihe Wheeler C.aller> will pre-

sent "CellbU'ck \i>-ions: tell

Hnision Tn-on An in America,

on displa\ until No\. 7. Ihe Gallery

is located in Central Residential

.Area.

Conimuitiiy - I antbda Chi Alpha's

North American I ood nri\e i- com-

ing to the I ivo College Area. All this

week, they v^ill be holding a food

drive to benefit the Amherst Survival

Center. Donations will be collected

at >74 North IMeasant Street, and

empt> grocery bags will be handed

out around the town for donations.

Crafts - The Student Union Craft

Cenici is now open for the lall

semester. The Center offers instruc-

tion and materials for many different

crafts. Membership is free for

UMass siudenlN and faculty. For

more information about private

instiuction and workshops call 545-

209b. or stop by the Craft Center.

Support - AL-ANON and ALATIKN
arc offering local meetings to those

affected by someone else's drinking.

Call 253-5261 for meeting times and

locations.

Support - The Counseling Services

Program at the Everywoman's

Center is offering a free support

group for women living with bipolar

disorder on Wednesdays from 5-6:50

p.m. Ihere will be four consecutive

sessions at the Kvervwoman's Center

in Wilder Hall. Call 545-066) for

more information, or to register.

Support - A grief support group tor

undergraduate and giaduate -student-

is available starting Tues. Oct. 27

from 6-7:50 p.m. Telephone pre-

strcening is required. Call 577-5316

or 545-0041 if interested.

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone num-

ber of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

DOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks:you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
'*-" " i»»->- ^ O •s,vM<.r.f..rTprm<ianit Conditions

CAMPtJg CEIVTER

Just another y^g Q|VE 100%
WBy tnSt We give all of our profits to support UniversityPrograms^

i

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 - 261

9

HSCN Bullefm Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
mj57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.

Hartford

IB

Weotfter Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Hartfprd_

PBS/24 Hoftford

WOCH & HSCN
International

UMass Acodcmic TV
WB/N«w Haven
HScN Programming

7

31

The Learning Channel

UVC-TV19
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel fo Gavel ,
,

,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET ^

TV Land
Univision

Comedy Central

Cartoon
Much Music

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

ER "Sleepless m Chicago" S
JAG "Wedding Bell Blues" l"B«vwHch (In Stereo) »:

|

—- -— -

"gii«. AlM' t^9S^a. Kama) Ctiartie !»eeft. (In Stefeo) 'R

'/I "t>lxes /n ffw Heat'jJm. bramaj SaHy Field,W

Rguft Sktanq Maslers ot l-igure bKaiin

Walkff. Tana* Ranger S "•"—

UrfY Davtd: Curt)

1Pwt^rfec«''(t996)Eficf«)t)e(tt RI

If Folkms You Home" (1997) JoBath Williams !i:~

"Po5fmortem"(l99e, Suspense) Charlie Shaan. (In Slefao) 'R' B

Greal QuaKet Kobe. Japan'

"Coal Miner's Daughter" (1980)

Baywalch Race Agamsi Time

Chris Rock S

**', "Clay Pigeons" (1996) Vmce Vaughn 'R'

»

tk* "Oy ol/ingeisym. Romance) Nicotes Cage 'PG-iy i:

tVt "DenaFowtJ. The Xi<«nflQ«ma''(1991) Eric Douglas. R'

"Absence"

Pleasure Zone

°*98«^* I

Walceni* to the World By Ryan O'Donnell Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

CHtcK OUT THIS

LoTTfUy TICKET

B0U6HT

Ki*, WKtr/ yoM Prw^ OuT

fl«')rrHiM6 ow TH^T

^l<"KtT, I Bit yOM'(2E

(rOH\/(j TO L6Anw Th/\T

So SmRE^ UA/CtE

t-/»M...

^Ife-^T^-C):

Wawv^ Put SoMt

l^oNly On THIS ?

\

SnJ I'd cW.o^v V.fce

paid a olfilllf +oy*J<=*r<^

I -Klin K I'll ^ar+ a

Wo| raiser -Vo wrec^

fUd^e?
\ Will if sViud-\Wiiia

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

& *t^^
^

? W^. .U TT^ TVe cool major/ Kj 7^r\Vp.

--^ " " --_L^lj£i ::^^m:^—a.^—^—1^—ii^™^

mmm ^n^^ iM/\abf?s fak? tonight

Rose is Rose By Pot Brady

'HeK...Hel>... ThAr"*^

0»«t KILLS ^lE

ExmyriMf /OM

^Tfcl.L \r, RoTTr>(«(lES>

?1T

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

1
<0,'

iUl
SM ..i^P:

% \K
IPttTWPlH&TOWEAR

I

ISA&OOPWAYTD \

OETAWAWiSWr./

SoDJAHtAR I KNOW
ABOUT 6RE6 CAN You

AMD Michelle 6EW1VE

HooKiNE) up'.' IT?'

HMMPH THE «t Totally

NERVE of THAT WERE
LiSttARiAN To AVERAOiNb

Kick US OUT.' kWHiSPES'

Dilbert By Scott Adams Drabble By Kevin Pagan

I USE AVr A5 A

COAV OF FlhslDING

yOO'RE OVER
Tweat, RMBtRT,
INi FRONT OF K
B^O painting!

TO hAi>AWL*K;lA '

Ota iWL '-AMI COKTl -

MeWT."tXDe^MTSCAlK
CDMV^NS MNnIL Ae*iAt4CM

avk-t imcxJTERy
M0NG0UA'?1

Robotman By Jim Meddick
Dilbert By Scott Adams

WARNING SlSNSCf PSVCMOSU

Tt3^TJ»J^TaH,T'«'^^'Pi^?

y^OTv^SrSGNSATiQhi ^T

lf^STlCA^^TREMt^^8C.P

V

H(X»frWS
TMEY'^VE ^

ywCvE 8JkS<5E OP

"(UATCANJ

mti^i.

m wosm3 'CJ

GROUND, R^em' MA

DESIGNING A CALL CENTER |

GIVE THE EhNPLOVEES

SIX MNUTES OF

BATHROOf-V BREAKS

PER SHIFT.

^ I

^nv cubicles and

uell taonitor calls

;

and have incotapat-

ible objectives,

such as speed and
customer
(service

fTioUJ^ ^T'^^ STILL

THE \
* COLLECTING

PROJECT'; THE ABUSER',

i GOING? ii REQUIRE- '

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

You'rt- goinK to h,i\i' to (onicn-

trate on your sinj-le |)rini.\r\ ohjcc -

tive today it success is to Ik- yours.

Don't allow yourself to be side-

tracked.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

- You're likely to Ix- rit(jgni-'txl lor

an important contrihution tod.n.

Take care that you don't become

rocky or over/ealous as a result.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) It

may be ditlic ult lor vou to make

heads or tails ot an une\|)ected

development tcxiay. Trust the- iii|)ut

ot friends and IovchI ones.

AQUARIUS ()an. 20-Feb. 18)

Openness ,\nd freedom are what

it's all about today, and you

mustn't do anythinj; which mav
cramp someone else's style.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) You

have more on your mind todav

than business affairs. IndetHi, now

is the time to focus more intently

on pressing personal issues.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - You

may be more difficult to figure out

today than ever before, partly

Ix'c ause you're following your own
instinc ts all the more taithfully.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - You

may have a short luse today, and

you should do what vou can to

avoid contact with anyone who is

out to ruffle your leathers.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) - You
mustn't make excuses for unac-

ceptable behavior today, nor

should you accept them from oth-

ers. Don't c lose your eyes to dan-

gerous patterns.

CANCER dune 21-)uly 22) -

You're wheels may not Ix- turning

as freely as usual today.

Concentrate on your own internal

mcM hanism .wd \tc sure you're not

low on fuel'

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A conflict

ol interest is likeK to arise today

between yourself ^nii <\n Aries

native one who thinks, bv the

wav, that you're tar oti-c ourse.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It s ,\

gcHKJ time to change vcxir ways at

honx^ and Ix'gin to take Ix'tter c are

of yourself, both outside and in.

Mind over IxkI\ go hand in harxl.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Take

care you don't begin outreaching

yourself todav. Focus on that

which is attainable, .mm\ don't let

greed get the Ix'tter of you.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Ovioto ol* tHci I3ay

44 Those who hate you never

win, unless you hate them

too. And then you lose.

-Richard Milhouse Nixon

/^ tWW.dllS<tC>W1K.COT U-3

"It's a rejection letter from that masonry company

you interviewed with!"

1

6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

23
26
27
30
32
37
38

39
40

43
44
45
46
47

48
49
51

53
57
60

ACROSS
Muslim deity

Amount owed
Fitness centers

Temperamental
Popular cookie

Noose part

Desert plant

Clock sound
— Major
Valhalla god
Prairie wolves

Tent area

Cal. l»x
Commanded
Top-drawer
Angry
Zoo animal

"Clan of the

Cave Bear'

heroine

Put on shingles

Fred Astaire's

forte

Rich pastry

Nibbles

Fish eggs

Is ahead
Scandinavian
capital

Cattle group

Wane
Turn green

with--
Mussed
Actor Sharif

Manipulates

61 Nest-egg plans:

abbr.

63 Surmise
65 Son of Hera

66 Zero
67 Diamond unit

68 Equal
69 Was aware of

70 Marry secretly

DOWN
1 Doctors org.

2 Company
emblem

3 Cargo
4 People like to

rive It for free

oglike

scavenger
6 Period

7 Musician
Clapton

8 Develop into

9 Capital of

Japan
10 Satiate

1

1

Days of — :
long

ago
12 Peat —
13 Reson
22 Ring materials

24 City official

25 Traveler

Marco —
27 Scene of

confusion

28 Swiftly

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Baa aQDEiii onsra

iDBiQiiramamss msim^

SBIiD iZi(§a@ QSaiiiBB

1 1 iiKii ARA/rATRTE^aMl AISISI I I V|£

[siscasQS BBQa ago

HHSOEl
7 E L D MQIUISjE

QSESQ QQCOESQ BBgg
O 1999. United Foalure Syndicate11-3-99

29 Singer Reese
31 George and

Barbara, e.g.

33 Legendary bird

34 Blazing

35 Choir member
36 Bordered

38 Gets up
39 Boca —

,

Florida

41 Boy
42 Baseball star

Murphy
47 Actress

Merle —

48 Item used in a

pew
50 Eye movement
52 Bass, for one
53 Get bored
54 Curved

molding
55 Olympic rival,

once
56 Great —
58 Curly liairdo

59 Harvest

60 Music genre

62 Baste
64 Hwy.

•
'

»} ij::.'Sf^'
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( j()/)/iers goof off

in Big 10, prepare

jor Happy Valley

Keep up TO dare

wiTh ihe mrdd op

spoKTS.

Dli. \liiiiK-M)la. huw I led lor lluv.

A iimnth iijri). I culled >uu a Huke. Alter

iiil. luu \eais agu, \ou stood at IX
\\on\iiig itiore about the departure ol

r.nhln jaekson hum the havkelhall

M|Ucid iIkiii a haple>- riK)th.ill projJiam.

(.)i>e tiling^ lor sure. It- ^lill the eoaeh-

e- game.

Glen Mason arrived to V1inneapt)li>

ill laie l^b. alter leading Kansas back

li. I'n.minence. lor nine seasons.

W.i-vu turned around the tortunes ol

the lioop-niinded |a\hauk^. Ketore

til.. I Ihe road liK.k him through kent

\>.w Ma^ons Diagie has eome to

Minnciiita.

The 'U^ squad s^as the laughing-

si, vk o! the loiided Big 10 Ci>nlerenee.

Brett Mauser

CoUcpc FooihaU

Always bet on Black: UMass
CA native comes east to Amherst,

finds scoring column , record book

cashes in

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staft

\ieliiing a ti'iilereiKevvorsi 24ti wild--

on the gruund to bruising ru-hing

oitackv aeross the boiird. On the llip-

>.ide, the Ciolden f.ophers averaged a

meager 1(14 >ard^ running the ball.

I rom da\ one. Mason a>-uied that

h\> Ciophers would pla\ Hig 10 li.>ot-

hall: iiKMc ph>»ieal. more et'nx.-r\ative

and teiiainls more sueeesslul. Alter a

^8 eampaign in '47. LM went i-^ last

siM-oii. marking its bot reeind sinee a

bi reason in 14^0.

Mier a '5-0 <.iarl. the tiophei> hit

Ih. conlerenee vehedule and immedi-

MkK lell tlat on their laeev Drew Brccs

and ihe Purdue Boilermaker^ pulled

Miiine-ota back to Karth. with Brccs

ihiouing for a eaiecr-K'st 522 yards

and -i\ louehdowns. Alter losses to

IVnn Siaie and Michigan Slate, the

C'.i'pl''-'^ linalh got iheir heak. a N-l^

h. Mil. .liming \icloi\ when Adam
Bailey .i>nneetcd on a 57 yard Held

g,..il with I > seconds remaining to take

the lead and the win away Irom the

Spall. in^

Ihe hig win ha^ di'dged the

Ciopber- thus lar ihi- reason, but

re ivwiahiliiv build^ in the Midwe-t as

Mlnrie«ota is no limger a second

llumght S4> far this season. Ma^on has

had lo watch hi" team go through the

p;iin' ol glowing, losing game- in final

nKiineni- when victory is calling its

I ir-i it wa~ Wi-ton-in. who riKle

llie hack 1.1 Vilaly Pisclsky. who-e twi.

laie Held goals leil the liadgers to a 20-

|T vivertiine victorv. Ohio State over-

came a 17-14 luuiih-quarter deficit a-

Dan Sliillz ci>nneeted on a pair ol field

g> ,ilv including the game-winner ln)in

40 vaixl- out with 1:15 remaining. And

lluii last week again-i Purdue. Biee-

I'uined the second-ranked pass dctcnse

fiM 2J<') yards and two n>uchdowns a*

Minne-ola. finally getting balancing the

sijle< with a running game.

It- like a broken recortl. You've

heard the horseshoes and hand

fieinKles cliche. ITie G«.>phei- need ju-i

o»c win in their final three games to

t|ii.ilil\ for a Bowl. One would think

iImI iheir conipelitivene— in the big-

li II. Bi;' 10 would easily loek up an

upivaiance in a mid-range Bowl. Bui il

M.i-on wants to take a leap instead ol a

hop. Minnesota needs to win in llapp\

Vallev this weekend, a nearly iinpos-i

bic la-k considering Penn State i- 4-0

in the all time series and it- delense i-

^ll^•wing no sign- ol letting up.

nils -caHHi. |oe Palcmo is as stub-

born as they come, insisting on going

with Koin Thompson when Rashard

t«se> h.i- clearlv K-en more explosive.

1homp-on threw three picks in Penn

Siaie'- 27-7 loss, while Casey, just a

jiinii ii . ran and threw f(.)r a tiiuchdow n.

\gain-t Minnesota. Palemo and hi-

I u>ns will need to mimic their advei

<«iries. keeping the ball out ol the air

and out ol the opponents' hands. The

I inns wiMi'i lace a better secondary

till- H'ason. 'fhonipson ha- -hown he is

OIK dimcMisional. while Ca-ev's mobili-

tv leate- passing opportunities.

Minnesota will foRc turnovers anti

w in llie time of possession battle handi-

ly 11 Ihompson is out by the second

qii irier. chances are Minnesota ha-

p ikii to him. averaging the most sack-

p. I game in the conference.

liv\... we know you're the greate-i

ari I all. but let- he realistic here. Bring

ill llic Man. Bring Casey to the plate.

Ih.imp-on almost doesn't

count. C'letting 14 on the nuid. I'll take

Minnesota in a wild one at Lniver-ilv

Piik I asl week: 1-4 Overall: 18-16-1

llii.-c Bufls, oh. tho-e Bulls. So

ini-i'ti-i-tent yet Ralphie and the CL
hli'Oii continue to run as though F.ric

Biencmy still dances around upp«>-ing

delcn-cs. This season. Colorado needs

just a win to qualify for a liowl and it

has seemingly peaked at the right time,

knocking ofl Oklahoma la-i vseekend.

W-24. fliis wivk. they hit the road to

lake on undefeated Kan-a- Stale.

Giving just lb_. I'll go with the tats in

a romp over the overrated BuIN

In i>lher action. I"ll take Purdue giv-

ing two against Wisconsin. Oklahoma

Slate with a U)uchdt)wn and change

8^^•)insl rexa- and Tennes-w giving 4

at home against the Fighting Irish flrr/f

Mansrr is a Collegian a)ltinwisi

\iii even ma-ler lyrici-i- or rhyme-dropping

virtuoso- l")r. Ore and lupac could express ihe

love the Lnivcrsitv of Ma-achusetts soccer lans

have for their California native, whose deadiv

offensive game has made more opponents plead

for meicv than vour average hip-hop mae-tro-.

Mailing Irom San lose. Calif., senior forward

Adam Black has been a dominant oflen-ive

lorce for the Minutemen thi- sea-on. Me ha-

contributed to the already strong performances

of -enior goalie Todd fowler, who i- now

ranked fourth on the all time save list, and

-ophoiiiore I red Kinateder. who scored ten

goal-. Ihrow in senior lodd Baron, who domi-

nated the midfield a- well as -coring five goal-,

and Jonathan Bibb who recorded nine as-i-t-

aiid LMass has a solid bone structure heading

into the postseason. The performance earned

the Minutemen I IVb overall. 8') AIO) a place

in thi- weekend- Atlantic 10 Tournament and

di-pelled any demon- remaining from la-t-

vear - di-appoiniing 4-

1

2 2 finish.

•\\e are plaving like more of a team this

year, and we have some good new addition- in

the back", -aid Black when asked about thi-

season- turnaround 'We found a chemisirv.

we found a wav lo -core and tho-e things put

together lead to succes-."

It i- an observation the ^'J Minutemen

know verv well, as the team - ability to work

well together yielded At goal- during the legu

lar -ea-on. Black drove home It) ol that total in

I I of ihe 14 games this season, making him the

leading -corer and point man for LM and one

ol the top oflensive threat- in the A- 10

Conference.

"Il has been 100 percent the -upporling east.

The players around inc have picked it up and

mv job ha- been easy." remarked Black when

a-ked lo comment on hi- record-setting goal

scoring perlormaiice thi- -ea-on. "Ihe people

behind me have been -citing me up. and it ha-

been easy pickings."

Whether it was being in the right place at

the right time or having the innate ability to

navigate the ball pa-t the goaltender. the lact

remain- that Black did indeed deliver lb ball-

lo ihe back of the net. a leal that gave Black a

reputation a- a deadly ball handier, but also a

po-ition in the record books.

In the national spectrum, with an eight-game

scoring streak. Black is tied for 12th in the

\C.\-\ for most consecutive games scored.

However, on the home front. Black will find

himself amidst many pages of Minutemen soc

cer lore.

Standing second in most goals scored in a

single season at UMass. Black ended the season

just shv of ihc number one position, needing

just one more goal to join hands with Randy

lacobs. who netted 17 goals in 1*^42. Black is

also ranked third in both -ingle-season points in

school history with i» and games with six or

more points with two. both coming this season.

Beside- breaking school records. Black has

al-o made his mark on his adversaries' logs.

Acquiring eight points against St. Joseph's

I three goals and two assists i. Black became the

first Minutemen since 1^45 to get a hat trick

and the first since 1^4) to put together an

eight-point performance, lust recently. Black

delivered another spectacular point total, tally-

ing -ix a- he scored twice and assisted on two

other- against foidham. Black received Atlantic

10 Co-Plaver of the Week honors for his play.

It wasn't all lor the senior. Black also took

home the WIlMP/LMass Athlete of the Week

award for scoring a pair of goals in UM's 5-2

deleat ol 12th ranked Wa-hingti>n. Finishing

oil lour team- with the game winning goal and

finding the -coring column against conlerencc

rivals C.eoige Washington and Daytcm. Black

provided either breathing room or a decisive

kniKkoul punch to the competition.

Now with the season over and the fallen A-

10 foe- in the rear view. Black and the

Minutemen prepare for the postseason this

weekend in Ha v ton. Oh. with the A 10s. The

second-ceded Minutemen will meet the Rhode

Island Rams in the first round of the champi

on-hip.

|| we come ready to play and we get back

into our winning wav-. Rhode Island is definite-

Iv beatable.' -aid Black about the upcoming

lournameni. "I'm looking forward lo it and I

know the whole team i- looking forward to il as

well."

irhc Wlassachusctts

Adam Black has put the scoring back into

goals and into battle this weekend at the A-1

^ et. whatever the results of this weekend's

games Black will remain one player on a team

of great players this season, and will remem-

ber his final days at the reins of the

•Minuteman ollense.

"I'm going to miss my playing days here. I

have had a good solid two and a halt years

here said Black when asked about his gradua-

COU«TIS» MIDI* RtLATIONS

the Minutemen's offense, leading the team in

Tournament in Dayton.

lion from the team after this season. "Il will

be a little sad to leave, but everybody's time

comes, so its time to move on.

However. Black will not leave without gel-

ting his props, as the LMass soccer communi-

ty will send the San lose resident much

California love for his large contributions to a

budding men's soccer program.

Women's X-C blazes to
fifth-straight A-10 crown
By Trisha Turcotle

Collegian Staff

Sunny skies led to sunny time- for

the Mas-achuseil- women- cross-

country team, as it did some shining ol

its own en route to a fifth-straight con-

ference crown.

On Saturday the Ma--achu-elts

women's cro-s eountrv team headed to

Philadelphia to race at Belmont Plateau

tor the .-Vtlantic 10 Championships.

Ihe race began at 1 :45. It was an unex-

pt.ctedlv wann dav. with temperatures

in the mid 70- thai >:ave -oine of the

runner- a little ditlicultv.

"Ihe women had their hard

workouts at b:50 Wednesday nn>rn-

ings." coach lulie I al leniere said. "The

temperature wa- low. sometime-

around 51 degree-. The heat hit u-

hard "Ciiven the circumstances, the

Minuiewomen -lili came in Hr-l place

for the seventh lime in nine year-. Hie

MariMn and W hile gave a spectacular

performance, placing four runners in

the lop- 10 and ending with an impres-

sive -ci>re of 44 points.

Behind I \1a- were l.aSalle 1 70

pt)ints). \ irginia lech |7b pointsl. St.

loseph's 1124 point-i. and navli>n

1 1 bO points. I

Senior \icole Way ca»ssed the fin-

i-h line llr-t tor the Nlinuiewomen. She

came in third place overall with an

a-tounding performance ol IJ<;40.

With thi- accvimpli-hmcnt. she

received All Atlantic 10 honors for the

second lime in her career at LMass. "It

is mv third year and I am finally getting

prepared mentallv and physically."

Wav said, "loo bad il i- my last year."

Sophomore Kristin Cisowski. who

wa- la-t year's individual champicm.

finished right Khind Wav with a lime

ot 18 42. Ci-ow-ki lini-hed fourth

iiveiall. Wav feel- thai. "Kri-iin pulled

me through the race
"

In third and fourth place, respec-

tively, were senior Sharon Tillotson

and junior Meli-^sa Henderson.

Tillot-on came in with a seventh place

lini-h c<verall and a time of 18:47.

Henderson came in eighth, right

behind Tillotson. with a lime of 18:48.

"Sharon ran her best race in lour

vears - by far." said Coach l.aFreniere.

"She chopped her time from 51 sec-

onds tlown to 7 -econd-."

Wav tell ihai lillot-on's perfor-

mance was great also. "This was her

fiist All Conference title: She did a

great job." l.aFreniere. "Sharon often

struggles with injuries. She was defi-

nitelv a great motivational factor for

ihe team!" lillolson was also happy

with her perfoniiance and her fir-t All

Atlantic 10 honors.

"I fell I really helped the

team. It was neat to get a plaque with 5

of my teammates. We were so close to

each other. It made it better to win."

I illotson said. "It was great to cross

the finish line with only six seconds

between you and your top teammate."

This shows teamwork and dedica-

tion, both of which this team has.

"Cross country is a team sport."

laFreniere -aid. "There is no room tor

individuals. It is a team thing and they

really pulled together."

Way also felt that the team pulled

together. "Tht're was a great team

effort. We really came together as a

team." Way said "We had a meeting

before the race and you could feel the

enthusiasm."

The final scorer for L'Mass

was senior Lizzie Sheptyck. She placed

Brand new Minutemen

gear up for '99 campaign

Turntowxc, poge 7

Women s hoop coach O'Brien looks toward

young size and veteran skill to elevate team

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

There is a renewed sense of

hope this year for the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team. It's still the same old

coach, lames "Bruisei" Flint, in

his fourth year at the helm. And

it's still the same old talk about

being a first-rale program
despite last years finish at 14-

Ib.

All that is negative seems to

be forgotten in the new UMass
squad, led by senior captains

Mike Babul. Chris Kirkland and

Monty Mack.
The Minutemen are looking to

forget about last year's woes and

on-court struggles and press

forth into the 1999-2000 season,

which begins tonight in their

first exhibition game against the

California East All-Stars at the

William D. Mullins Center al 7

p.m.

"I think we're even better this

year jat this timel than we were

last year." said Kirkland. "The

guys are really excited for it."

Mack, who suffered a stress

fracture to his left foot during

the first week of October, is not

expected to play tonight while he

continues lo lie on the mend.
Babul, a preseason Atlantic 10

Oefensive Player of the Year can-

didate, suffered an injury to his

back on Friday and will join

Mack on the sidelines.

"Babul's been able lo walk

through all week and .Monty is

supposed to get x-rayed some-

time this weeL" said Flint. "We
have nine guys so we really only

have one line that can play."

Last year Mack, who started

all 50 games for UMass. was the

team's leading scorer while fin-

ishing third in the A-10 with

18.1 points a game. Small for-

ward Babul blocked 24 shots and

tallied 55 assists, both good
enough for second in the team.

Who is expected to fill the

Turn to Minutemen page 7

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

lor someone whi)-e ven livelihinKl is Ixised on a genuine

passion for the sp*.rt ol ba-kethall. vou'd figure that the di--

traction of a mulli-million dollar oil-court lawsuit would he

trying on Massachusetts coach loiinie O'Brien.

Far from it. The impassioned leader has

pushed the program's legal concerns into the

background, aiui in-tead focused her efforts on

the u|voniing sea-on. That should come as quite

a comfort to tlmse tans who can discern which

"court" is truly important to the Maroon and

While's program.

"it's a new year for us. and one that has a lot

of people excited." O'Brien said, "last vear was a

'^imggle for u- al limes; we dealt with an awful

lot of differeni ihings. Bui more ihan that, we

teamed a lot tioin il- aK>ul our-elves and aK.ui

each other."

What the Minuiewomen have leained i- llial

the learns fate this vear will rest in large part on

the shoulders d live heralded nx)kies. O'Brien rec

ognized the rebounding deficit ca-ated bv the graduation ot

Tez Krafi. 'Volanda Rayside and Lucia Madajova. and moved

quickly to bring in an abundance of youthful size, llie addi

tiiHi oi the fab fivshman five, thive of whom reach or exceed

six livl in height, should provide some answei^ to UM's early

season mysteries.

"As we headed into the summer and got ready tor

Ihi- vear. we weren't exactiv sure what was going to happen.

I

O'Brien said. "When our five you-ig freshmen arrived on cam-

pu-. thev had the eyes of the deer, like oh no. what am I get-

ling into.' After a while I reali/.cxl. after all the things that we

were doing, that yes. the intensity we talked about was there.

W hat thev were going to do was going to be a challenge if

ihev stepped up to it."

While the newcomers are eager to make waves,

O'Brien's corps of veterans will determine

exactiv how far this team will go. Seniors Tonia

Thomas, jaywana Bradley and Alison

MacFarland all figure to play huge parts in the

Maroon and White's game, especially afier a

stepped-up offseason training regime added

killer conditioning to their resumes.

"The seven returning young ladies

came back in probably as good a shape as any

group we've ever had." O'Brien said. "Some

were in great, some were in good, but I'll let

them get away with it for a little while, and they

know what I'm talking about. But overall, we're

exactly where we want to be."

lounrFs^MiriiAUHArioNs I')espite the presence of plenty of con-

joanie O'Brien ditioned bodies. O'Brien says that there are still

some riddles to solve concerning the roles on this team. Many

facets of the iiademark UM style require big play on the boards.

siHuething iIk coach thinks will necxi to he worked out early.

"We've got a lot of questions to answer arui a lot of

holes to fill." O'Brien said. "Anybody who's been around us

knows that we play the

Turn to hoop, page 7
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With the departure of Lari Ketner in the middle, head coach Bruiser

Flint is counting on solid minutes from Virgin Islands native Kitwana

Rhymer this season.
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UHS uses drug to stem disease scare
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staft^

More than 500 students from Patterson Residence Hall received

500 milligrams of Ciproflaxin free of charge last night. Cipro, as it is

commonly called, is a treatment given to individuals to protect

against the onset of meningitis.

A 19-year-old first-year female student, living in Patterson

Residence Hall and originally from West Newton, was diagnosed

with bacterial meningitis last weekend. She is the second student

this year to become ill.

Meningitis is an infiammation of the linings of the brain and

spinal cord and can be caused by both bacteria and viruses.

Common symptoms include a stiff neck, headaches and a high tem-

perature. Individuals may also have a hard time waking up, and may

be confused or extremely tired.

Meningitis can be spread by shared saliva. After the first student

became ill. University Health Services public health nurse A.|.

Lardner wamed that individuals who used the same iix)thbrush.

kissed, drank from the same glass or did anything else that could

involve shared saliva with the sick individual were at possible risk.

Lardner said that afier the first case, only close contacts were

identified.

"At that time, in \'an Meter, we only identified close contacts ot

the sick individual," Lardner said. "Those close contacts were then

given Cipro."

She went on to explain that, five weeks later, the second case

appeared and University Health Services responded again.

"We did the close contacts, of course, but she was also at an

Alpha Delta Phi party, so we had to treat them." Lardner said. "We

were lucky because it was an invite-only party with a guest list, so

we contacted the president of the fraternity and that part of this has

now been taken care of."

Lardner said that the rumor mill has actually helped out UHS. as

individuals have come forward after hearing about the fraiemitv

party.

According to Lardner. all students in Patterson Residence Hall

were receiving the drug because of the close-knit environment that

exists within the building.

"In Patterson, the situation is different than in \ an Meter."

Lardner said. "Residents of entire doniis are not usually targets for

this approach of treatment."

According to Lardner, Patterson Residence Hall is like a house

hold, in that all of the individuals living there engage in shared

social and education activities. She also said, all residents are fresh

men.

Lardner said that LHS hoped to treat all 517 students last night

UHS came to the residence hall at 5 p.m. to talk to employees in an

attempt to reduce anxiety amongst the statf

"At 4:50, we started to administer the treatment to students,"

l.ardner said.

Meanwhile, according to lardner. the student who had been hos-

pitalized in Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton since

Sunday will be released in the next couple of days.

r
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ivleningitis vaccinaton signs went up all around Patterson, instructing residents to go to the lobby between

4:30 to 1 0:00 yesterday.

Ethnoviolence:
Not just any crime
By Erica H. Matlison

Collegian Staff

W hen hate crimes are committed, there is never only a single victim.

This idea was part of the message conmiunicated during last night's Mate

Crime Awareness discussion. Howard Fhrlich. Ph.D.. director ol "Ihe

Prejudice Institute/Center for the Applied Study of Fthnoviolence" and

author of seven bcKiks. spoke aK)ut the severity of hate crimes. According to

Fhrlich. when one person is targeted, other members of the targeted group,

"co-victims." may also suffer because they know that it "could have been

them."

People who are victims of hate crimes experience more trauma than vie

tims of other crimes. Fhrlich said. Not only were they victimized: something

about their identity was bc-ing picked out.

Some of the most common afiereffects reported by victims of ethnovio-

lence are feelings of anger, nervousness, fear and withdrawal. Often, victims

will have trouble in their relationships. These are signs of posi-traumatic

stress syndrome, said Fhrlich.

Fhrlich explained the type of ethnoviolence depends on the location. For

example, the graffiti that was done in Gorman Residence Hall is a common

manifestation for a campus. At universities, writing is a frequent tool for vio-

lence.

Depersonalization is another form of ethnoviolence.

"In my opinion, treating somebody as if they don't exist is the next most

violent act next to murder." said Fhrlich.

A fact sheet on ethnoviolence producc-d by The Prejudice Institute defines

a hate crime as an "act which is motivated by group prejudice and intended

to cause physical or psychological hann."

Grant Ingle. Director of the Office of Human Relations at the University of

Massachusetts, introduced Fhrlich. Ingle, who researches the campus cli-

mate, .said his job is to "monitor and improve the social climate at UMass."

In studying ethnoviolence. Fhrlich has come to the conclusion that one

cannot "look for anv single or simple solution." There are some things that

can be done, however. Quelling discriinination can help curb ethnoviolence.

Giving support to victims is also important, according to Fhrlich. The

Institute is working on publishing a list of companies being charged with dis-

crimination. Increasing penalties for hate crimes could also help reduce the

problem.

On an educational level. Ingle said more classes are needed for the purpose

of teaching about civil rights laws.

"People should know what the laws are. why they were enacted, and what

their impact is." Ingle said.

Hate Crime Awareness Week was prompted by the graffiti in the Gonnan

Residence Hall. Friday evening students will gather at the Campus Center for

a program entitled "Not in Our Building: Gorman Residents Tell Their

Storv." The week's events will culminate on Friday night with a Candlelight

Vigil on the Student Union steps.

Main sponsors of Hate Crime Awareness Week include the Student Center

for Fducational Research and Advocacy (SCFRA). Student Government

Association and the Office of Human Relations.

Majors Fair a major hit

Students gather info and career advice
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian StaH

Pre-major advising and the Commonwealth

College hosted its annual Majors Fair last night

in the Student Union Ballroom.

The fair consisted of faculty representatives

from more than 70 majors and other programs.

During the fair. Susan Machala. an academic

advisor with the Undergraduate Advising and

Academic Support Center (UAASC). said she

thought the fair, with more departments attend-

ing than in years past, was going well.

Machala explained that many students do not

know about the opportunities that are available

to them at a large university. She said there is "so

much for students to take advantage of." and the

fair gives them the opportunity to explore their

options.

During the event, students had the opportuni-

ty to speak with faculty liaisons from different

majors, as well as from the Commonwealth

College. Pre-Major Advising, the study abroad

program and the Campus Career Network. The

Bachelor's Degree with Individual Concentration

iBDICi program was also represented.

Fach nii-jor at the fair set up a table with

information and literature for students to IcKik at

and read. The representatives from each table

were also on hand to answer any questions that

students may have had about the particular

major. Some table- included vi-ual representa

lion such as posters and photographs to give stu-

dents a better idea of what specitic majors

entail.

In addition to giving student- information

about specific majors, the representatives also

helped those interested to set up fonnal meet-

ings with other faculty liaison-.

"So far everyone has been really helpful." said

freshman ten I ilia. "Now I am setting up meet-

ings."

I.ynette l.eidv. the anthropology department

representative at the fair, explained that a repre-

sentative from the major attends the fair every

year to help students receive more infomiation

about the major She went on to -ay that she

answers any questions that students have regard-

ing the major.

"It makes people aware of different pro-

grams." Leidy said.

Karen Lederer. the chief undergraduate advisor

for the women- studies program agreed, saying

the fair is "a great opportunity for -tudents to

check stuff out."

W ith a variety of majors represented at the

fair, students ot all majors had the opportunity to

find something that mirrored their personal

interests.

"It helped me to broaden my horizons for the

field of marketing." freshman Mahendra

Ramaiah said.

Campus Police seek masked man, answers after

student reports rape incident near Campus Pond

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

A female University of Massachusetts student

reported on Tuesday. Nov. 2 that she had been

raped near the Campus Center Pond. She reported

the crime to the University of Massachusetts

Police Department.

UMass does not identify victims in sexual

assaults.

The victim indicated that she had been grabbed

from behind and forced to the ground by a man.

The man was wearing a ski mask and later fied

to North Pleasant Street after the assault.

The man was described as a white male with a

medium to muscular build standing six feet tall.

He was wearing a black sweatshirt, blue jeans and

a black ski mask with holes in both the eyes and

mouth.

The UMass Police Department is asking that

anyone who may have been in the area of the

Campus Center Pond and the area adjacent lo it

on the North Pleasant Street-side of the pond

between the hours of 5:50 and b:50 p.m. to con-

tact the police department. Police said that the

victim may have screamed to alert individual-

nearby.

The UMPD also encourages anyone who might

have information about the incident to contact ttie

UMass PoliiC Detective Bureau at 545-0895.

Students can also call the UPMD TIPS line at 577-

TIPS (8477).

SGA convenes
By Mary Grain

Collegian Staff

The Student Senate debated on several main

motions last night at their tegular meeting. One of the

issues involved appR)vitig a motion, which staled that

the Student Government .Association is opposed lo con-

verting the first tloor Field lounge into a classroom.

Although President |eff Howe confinned at the

meeting that I lousing Servicc-s has made no such plans

to change tlu- lounge, some senators believed that the

motion was still iicvessai-y . They tell that the administm-

lors could not be trusted to keep their woid and passing

such a motion wxwld help to assure tluit residents and

governing bodies of the areii would be consulted be-lore

any action was taken.

A debate resulted at which time it was said by

Senator Worcester. "The motion won't help. It's

not going to make us look good, there is no

need to attack the administration."

In response a senator said that the problem

with the University is that "the left hand dc^sn't

know what the right hand is doing." concluding

that it was an important motion. SGA passed the

motion, with a split of 52 in favor, seven opposed

and three abstentions.

I'he SGA acted last night on the University's akohol

policy. It passed a motion that stated it was opposed lo

a svsiem of paa-ntal notification for underage violatoi>

of the alcohol policy. The dcvision was in respcnise to

-tudent reactions to the que^Jtiim. "D\.> you want paivnts

and/or guardians of students under 2 1 notified ol viola-

tions ol the University's alcohol policy'.'" The majority.

82.8' < ( 1 255 students! were not in favor, while 1 7 I
'

i

i255 -tudenisi weiuld appmve ot such a policy.

Also passed during the meeting was a motion to

alkiw only non-university vehicles use of the 1 5-minuie

parking space- on campus. Pre-ident Howe said the

-paces were meant to Ix' utilized by students when thev

neul to visit a building tor a short time without having

to worry aKwi finding ilieir car ticketed or towed when

thev relumed University vehicles are frequently using

the spaces al the moment making it difficult for stu-

dents to find an available space Tlie SGA wnuld like

the changc-s to be implemented as soon as possible.

A special motion wa- added to the agenda this

evening in regards to an exlitorial published in vesier-

dav- Ci)lli'gion. \ motion was brought lo the Se-nate

-Idling that together the SGA woukl support and sign a

letter written in response to the editorial. Senator-

k-lieved tliat tlie piece was not pi\>perlv a~<arched and

the facts were irwonvctly represented. The motion was

passed.

Other motions passed dunng llie meeting involved a

jointlv composed letter bv the SGA. L Mass Police

Department and Housing Services increasing the

amount of infonnation given to students living in resi-

dent hall- their rights. The motion states that Housing

Services will make the- letter part ol their annual di-trib-

uiion i>l intonnation and will Ix-gin mailing the letter lo

all students living on campu-. The letter addie—es

issues such a- the fact that students are mil ivquired to

open their door and k-t a Polke OfTiccT into their room

in most cases.

Also last night. Finance reserves allocated $800 to

the University IX-nuvrats through a motion. In addi-

tion, several motiiHi- were tabled to ciHumittiv and will

come befoiv the- Sen.iie <ii .i laiei dale

Physician warns
of nuclear threat
By Bob Gardner

Collegian Correspondent

NOR! HAMPTON - Dr. Ira Helfand. local representa-

tive for the Physician- for Social Responsibility, spoke to

an audience of several dozen last week at St. lohn's

I piscopal Church on the continued perils ot nuclear holo-

caust. His presentation was part oi a series ottered by the

chureh called "I quipping Ourselvc-s to be Christians in an

Lnjust World
"

Dubbing his talk "Nuclear W eapons 101 ." Helfand out-

lined in soK-ring and graphic detail the effect of a 20 mega-

ton bomb expkiding above metropolitan Boston.

"At ground zero." Helfand said, "a firebtill of immense

heat—st»me 20 million degrcvs Fahrenheit (hotter than the

surface of the sunl would vaporize literally every thing-

buildings, trees, cars, people—extending out 2 miles in

every direction, and leaving nothing but a massive crater."

"The next 2 to 4 miles would be subjected to 100

mile/hour winds, massive heat and radiation, leaving noth-

ing standing except the steel girders of large buildings." he

continued. "One million people would die instantly, and

another 2 million would die within the month. Only

UK).000-2lK>.lKX) pcxiple in the Cireaier Boston would sur-

vive unscathed from one such bcmib."

Arguing against complacency in this Post Cold-W ar era.

Helfand reminded listeners that the United States and

Russia cotnbined have 4.500 missiles on hair -trigger alert

aimed at each other. Further, he spoke of a range of threats

that have made the news in recent years: proliferation in

India and Pakistan, development programs in Iran. Iraq

and North Korea, and the frequent occurrence of mishaps,

false alarms, and even the threat of \ 2K at year's end.

Helfand's organization. Physicians for Social

Responsibility, has a long track record in fighting nuclear

weapons nationally and around the worid. The group was

bom in l^^bl during the height of the cold war. when both

Soviet and .American leaders had a finger poised above the

launch button, and the world tc^ftering on the brink PSR's
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Justice ts

Served
As the University of

Massachusetts marked Hate

Crimes Awareness Week,

Aaron James McKinney
was convicted of felony

murder by a Wyoming
jury in the beating death of

gay University of Wyoming
student Matthew Shepard.

Read about the trial inside.
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Check out the review of H

BLOCKX's latest album, as

well as a check-up on the

Ben Harper show. Plus,

this week's Arts cover

takes a look at how to

make a good movie trail-

er. So read Arts, we're The

Source.

Xeturnto
Glory in Mass

UMass men's basketball

coach lames "Bruiser" Flint

and the 1999-2000
Minutemen opened Ok ^

season last night with r

exhibition win against the

California All-Stars.
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Clearing up themes that fall leaves
|ohn Mdlloy, a UMAbS Landscape worker, rakes away the unwant-

ed fallen foliage.

continued from page 1

first campaign worked toward ending

atinospherit testing by collecting baby

teeth and having them tested. Results

showed that American children were

absorbing high levels of radiation. The

children had absorbed the radiation, it

was theorized, through the drinking of

milk, and it was then stored in bones

and teeth. The PSR campaign led to a

ban on atmospheric testing in 1%3.

The risk of nuclear catastrophe

continues to this day. according to

Helfand. Numerous accidents,

mishaps and near misses have

occurred throughout the nuclear age

I94b-present. including a near disas-

ter in 1995. On Jan. 25 of that year,

the Russian "suitcase" was activated

for the first time, when they incorrect-

ly perceived a threat from the launch

of a scientific rocket from Norway as

a nuclear attack. The clock ticked

down to less than 5 minutes to the

launching of a massive counter-attack.

Little is known of how the decision

was inade in the unstable pt)litical and

military situation of the Kremlin.

Other near disasters have come as

close in the eyes of experts in the field,

such as General Lee Butler, who com-

manded the U.S. Strategic Command

in the early 1990's. At the core of the

risk is the policy, employed by

Americans and Russians, of "launch

on warning" which requires a nuclear

response upon detection of an incom-

ing attack, but before the actual

arrival of missiles. This of course

opens the door to the possibility of

misinterpretation of an oncoming

attack. One such "misinterpretation"

was the misidentification of a comput-

er war game as the real deal by the

NORAD defense system.

Helfand's final thought lor the

evening addressed the issue of person-

al responsibility of citizens of a free

society, "in the Lord of the Rings

Trilogv ," he said, nine members of the

Fellowship of the Ring had the

responsibility of destroying the power

of the ring (in this case, nuclear

weapons*. "In our world toda\. we all

have the task of destroying the ring."

I*R{T 6ARR.' COtLECIAN

lunior Comparative Literature ma)or Lisa Andreaoli relaxes by filling out the collegian crossword puzzle.

Bus service increase voted in

Town Board elects to extend pair of major routes

By Elana Premack

Collegian Stolf

The Amherst Town Board voted

last night in favor of endorsing a plan

for extended bus service to the town

of Amherst.

The approval at the fall Special

Town Meeting allows the Public

Transportation and Bicycle

Committee to move forward on a

timeline for extending service along

the North Amherst/Belchertown Road

and Sunderland/South Amherst

routes.

The Public Transportation

Committee, which brought the issue

to the Amherst Select Board late last

month, will spend the next several

months preparing recommendations

for the Annual Town .Meeting, held in

the spring, and seeking temporarv

funding from the Pioneer \ alley

Transit Authority (PVTA). If the

P\TA agrees to fund a trial run of the

Turn to BUS poge 3

McKinney
found guilty

of murder
By Tom Kenworlhy

Washington Post

LARAMIE. Wyo. - A Wyoming

jur) yesterday convicted Aarvn

lames McKinney of felony murdw

in last years beating death of gay

University of Wyoming studetit

Matthew Shepard, but acquitted

him of a more serious charge of

premeditated murder, a distinc-

tion that could indicate enough

sympathy to spare him the death

penalty.

The jury of seven men and five

women also found McKinney
guilty of kidnapping and aggravat-

ed robbery and will begin a penal-

ty phase of the trial today in which

they will sentence him to death or

to life in prison.

McKinnev. 22. a high school

dropout who was working as a

roofer at the time of the crime and

who was described by his defense

attorneys as a troubled \oung man
addicted to methamphetamines.

showed little emotion upon hear-

ing the verdict yesterda\ morning

Standing with his hands folded in

front of him, McKinney bit his

lower lip and bowed his head.

Dennis and Judy Shepard, the

parents of the murder victim, did

not visibly respond and said

through a spokesman they would

not comment until the penalty

phase is completed. Bill

McKinney, the defendants father,

also declined to comment.

The .Albany Countv jurv. which

deliberated for less than 10 hours,

apparently took to heart an argu-

ment that McKinneys lead attor-

ne\ hammered home during clos-

ing arguments Tuesday: that even

though McKinney beat Shepard

severely with a .557 magnum pis-

tol, he did not plan to kill him.

McKinney made that statement to

police in a confession after his

arrest.

McKinney and codefendant
Russell Henderson posed as

homosexuals to lure Shepard from

a tavern popular with Universitv

of Wyoming students. Shepard.

21. was driven a mile outside of

town, beaten in the head with a

handgun and tied to a fence like a

dead coyote. He was found bat-

tered with burn marks on his

body. He died three days later.

Prosecutors said McKinney was
the mastermind of the attack.

Henderson, who pleaded guilty

last April and is serving a life sen-

tence, said he didn't participate in

the beating.

The murder last October
gained nationwide publicity and
spurred calls by gay and lesbian

activists for enactment of tough
anti-hate crime legislation nation-

ally and in states such as
Wyoming that have no such laws.

It also galvanized gav advocacy
groups in this region, with some
organizations seeing huge jumps
in membership in the months after

Shepard 's death.
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program, extended service will begin in May 2000.

Currently, PVTA buses complete 70 round trips at 10

minute intervals during the week and 20 round trips at one

hour intervals on the weekends, according to a speaker at the

meeting. Between two- and three-thousand people per route use

the bus service each day. During the summer, buses complete

20 round trips during the week at 20- to 80-minute intervals.

There is no service on weekends.

The PVTA would foot the bill for about 70 percent of the

bus service, according to Rob Kusner, chair of the Public

Transportation Committee. The town of Amherst would have

to pay $10,000 of the $35,000 it would cost to fund the extend-

ed service.

Kusner said 20 buses would be added to support extended

weekend service.

The Public Transportation Committee, along with several

Amherst residents, stressed that the buses service the communi-

ty as a whole, not just college students.

In its report to the Town Meeting, the committee stated that

for residents who do not or cannot drive, the bus becomes a

service on which they depend. When buses do not run on con-

venient schedules, residents who "have the option of purchas-

ing or using an automobile" do so.

"This is the point at which PVTA loses a bus rider, and the

Town (or University, or Amherst College) 'gains' and additional

parking problem." the Committee stated in its report. "All of us

suffer from the increased automobile congestion and concomi-

tant pollution."

At a time when the town of Amherst is revamping parking

regulations, extended bus service has the potential to impact

transportation in the area.

In a survey conducted over the summer with help from the

University of Massachusetts, the Public Transportation

Committee found that out of the 360 apartment residents who

responded to the survey. 76 percent would be likely to use the

bus service more frequently if it ran more frequently, and 51

percent of the residents who did not currently use the bus ser-

vice would use it if it operated more frequently.

NAACP boycott shelved;

hearings to be held this month
By Elizoballi JwiMit

Los Angelas TimM
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Marieen Kilcoyne, a sophomore English major, paints a canvas for decoration.

NEW YORK - The National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People, as expected, backed away

yesterday from threats to stage a boycott of one of the four

major broadcast networks this month and instead said it

would hold hearings in Los Angeles, beginning Nov, 29, on

the lack of racial and ethnic diversity at the networks.

The NAACP will also present ABC, CBS. NBC andFox

with "measurable and verifiable goals and timetables" for

increasing diversity, and if they don't agree to them, the

organization will pick one network as the target of a nine-

week boycott beginning |an. 1. said NAACP President

Kweisi Mfume. Which network is targeted will depend on

how the networks respond, he said.

The NAACP will present the networks with its goals and

timetables for increasing diversity on the air and in the exec-

utive and production ranks on Monday. Mfume said. He

declined to say what those goals were, saying he wanted to

tell the networks privately first, but he said the organization

is opposed to quotas. What initially started as a protest over

the complete lack of racial and ethnic minority leads in the

26 new prime-time shows on the four networks this season

has grown into a bigger inquiry. The two sides initially had

"good meetings that allowed real needed dialogue." Mfume

said, but the networks have yet to comply with a later

request by the NAACP for infonnation on diversity in areas

such as hiring, marketing, minority vendor relations, invest-

ments and philanthropy. The networks' only response,

Mfume said, was to provide their equal employment oppor-

tunity reports, although he said ABC had "provided slightly

more information in the area of employment."

Fox had no immediate comment on the NA.ACP

announcement, but CBS and NBC said they have been

responsive to the NAACP and remain open to continuing

conversations. CBS also said it was proud of its participa-

tion in a $ I -billion minority media investment fund that

was announced yesterday: the other netwurks are also

investors.

Man surrenders

after Ming seven

fellow workers

By Susan Essoyan and Julie Cart

Los Angeles Times

HONOLULU - A copier

repairman walked into a Xerox

office here Tuesday morning and

calmly trained a 9-millimeter

handgun on his co-workers, firing

and killing seven men. The sus-

pected gunman then tied, surren-

dering only after five hours of

strained negotiations with police.

Police said Byran Uyesugi, 40,

entered the Xerox engineering

center just after 8 a.m., headed to

the second floor and picked out

two men in an office, shooting

them at close range. He then

moved to a conference room,

where he killed five other employ-

ees, police said. Witnesses report-

ed hearing a popping sounds,

then someone \elling. "Run!"

According to those in the

building, the gunman appeared to

carefully target the victims, who

were gatliering for a team meeting

of fellow technicians. No one else

was wounded. The ages of the

men, who were not immediately

identified, ranged from 33 to 58.

The suspect, booked for inves-

tigation of first-degree murder,

was described as a quiet. 15-year

company veteran. Though his

motive wasn't clear, his father

said he had sought anger manage-

ment counseling in recent years

after an altercation at work.

The killings were the latest in

a numbing series of multiple

shootings that have erupted at

offices, schools and churches

around the country. That the

shootings occurred in Hawaii,

which tends to think it is immune

from many of the mainland's

social ills, was a rude reminder

that even here violence can find a

Hawaii has one of the nation's

strictest gun laws. In order to

obtain a fireanns permit, proof

must be provided that the buyer

has passed a firearms safety

course. There is also a 14-day

waiting period and a background

check.

Rush hour had just begun

when police cordoned off streets

in the area of light industrial

buildings and deployed SWAT
teams. Residents of the city that

boasts one of the lowest crime

rates in the nation thus confront-

ed what is believed to be the

worst mass shooting in state his-

tory.

A massive manhunt was

mounted on the city's palm-lined

streets after Uyesugi sped away

from the building, a 33.000-

square-foot warehouse near the

city's waterfront. By late morning

police had located Uyesugi's

stolen company van and sur-

rounded it. The suspect had fled

to the Koolau Forest Reserve in

Makiki Heights, a lush mountain-

ous rain forest overlooking the

city.

Uyesugi sat in the vehicle

while authorities attempted to

negotiate with him using mega-

phones. While Uyesugi remained

uncommunicative. police

brought to the scene his brother,

Dennis, who had volunteered to

assist in the negotiations.

Michael Carvalho, acting

chief of police, said Uyesugi

accepted a cell phone tossed to

him by police and gave himself

up at 2.50 p.m. The chunky fig-

ure in a blue-and-white Hawaiian

shirt man emerged from the van

with his hands raised, then fell to

the ground. Carvalho said a

handgun was recovered from the

vehicle.
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In the year 2000

Dan

T.HJay is November 4. 1999. If^you don't believe

me. just look at the top of this page. There are

2b days lelt in this month and 31 in Deeembei.

This leases us 57 days until the new millennium. I'm

not sure if any of vou have heard about this, but next

year v^ill be the year 21)00. As a result of some big eom-

puter glitch, everything might go haywire and society as

we know it will cease to exist. All the experts have dil-

ferent theories about what is going to happen. Many

people have decided to go into a panic and hoard tood.

Other ix-ople don't really buy into it. Others are just

hoping that their debt will be wiped out and their bank

accounts quadrupled. 1 figured that in a tew weeks

every single column on this page will be

about the new millennium so I'd get

mine out of the way early.

1 see the next few years as being very

difficult for us humans. 1 don't believe

that our lives will be difficult because of

a mass computer crash. Our lives will be

confusing and chaotic because of a com-

puter rebellion. At 12 a.m. on lanuary 1.

2000 the coniputers of the world are not

going to crash, they are going to flourish.

They are going to perform a massive

worldwide takeover. I'm not just talking

about gargantuan multimedia computers, i^^a^i^^
I'm talking about computers in

microwases. garage door openers. CD players and even

egg timers. All of these computers, big and small, are

going to play an intricate part in the coup of the earth.

You may think that the computers are going to

desta>\ the entire world. You couldn't be farther Irom

the truth. The computers of earth have fantastic senses

of humor. All they're going to do is play practical jokes

on us earihlings until we all lose our minds and die.

Ihere will be- a huge office pool among the computers

to see when the last human kicks the bucket. The com-

puters will make everything in society unifomi. There

will not be any room for improvisation or individuality.

Iliere will be an official everything starting in the year

The first part of life that the computers will alter is

the birth of children. All births will be genetically

altered •^o that nine out of 10 newborns are female. Ol

these nine females, eight will be extremely attractive

and one of them will be aesthetically hideous. The eight

attractive females will be lesbians while the ugly girl

and lone male will be heterosexual. This way. in order

for procreation to occur, guys are going to have to bite

the bullet and get it on with nasty chicks or lesbians are

going to have to do what is best for the team and begin

switch-hitting.

The females will be given one of eight names:

Shawna. Aja. Danielle. Darcy. Lauren. Heather.

Linvlsav and Meredith. The males will all be given the

' «Rme name. This name will be |im |. Bullock. For those

of you who don't remember, |im |. Bullock was that

loser from Too Close For Comfort and Hollywood

Squares fame. The computers will decide to use this

tils

tactic for a few reasons. 1 he first i> that by giving the

men one name they will all be turned into mindless

idiots walking aimlessly about the earth. Ihc other rea-

son is they are going to make |im |. Bullock the patron

saint of all men. This will make all men hopeless and

suicidal because |im |. is such a horse's ass,

There will Ix- two ofllcial foods for humans starting

in the year 2000. I'he first one will be bacon. However,

this won't be just any bacon. It will be bacon Iixmii a pig

that has eaten at least 25 pounds of bacon. Therefore

the bacon will be extra tender and tasty, I'he only other

food will be human meat. The computers will realize

that not many humans will want to eat the human meat

when there is so much lusty bacon

around. However, once wc begin think-

ing that the human meal is tilled with

two generations of bacon then our atti-

tudes may change. These bacon mind

games w ill result in the biggest cannibal

race in the history o( the world.

The ott'icial mu>ic of the new millen-

nium will be nothing but Maiiah Carey.

The leason lor this is thai the comput-

ers know that Mariah has more number

one hits than anyone else in history.

However, radio stations will not be

_^ playing entire Mariah songs. Thev will

only be playing the high-piiched shrieks

that she has become so famous tor. These shrieks will

be played 24/7 around the world with no accompanying

music" This ought to keep everyone's minds at ease as

they are eating another helping of second-generation

bacon or inavbe their neighbor'> thigh.

So tar it may seem as though lite is only going to be

torturous from the year 2000 until the end of the world.

However, this is not the case. There will be plenty ot

time for fun and games. The ofllcial games of the new

millennium mandated by the computers will be luister

and Monopoly. There will be a few ditferences in the

way these games are played come 2000. first ot all. the

colored spaces on the TmisUt board will be made ot

wet cement. If you gel stuck on the same space tor a

while the cement may dry around your limb and you

could be left there to die. Monopoly will also be a little

difterent because there will be no pieces, only the

board. As a result of this people will have to roll the

dice and keep track of where their figure is in their

mind. Obviously m>u can see the problem with this

already, fyervone will roll double -ixes every time.

There will K- three little dogs and no thimbles. It will

prove chaotic and lead to many hoiiiicide'>.

As you can see we have a lot to look forward to

starting 57 dav< from now. Things may not be the

same, but I'm prellv sure thai variety is the spice ot lite.

If you don't like the idea ot livin' a bacon tilled. Mariah

Carey shriek listenin'. Iwisier playin' life then you best

live it up on New ^ ears Hve because the next day you

are going to be- part of a cannibalistic slave race that

you probably weren't anticipating.

Dun Man is u Collegian coliiitini!>i.

Into the millennium

Su>an D*

Don t vou wonder what the Pilgrim fathers

would think if they suddenly found them-

selves ashore in modern day Plymouth on the

brink of the millennium? Let us go "back to the

future" to understand what life the pilgrim John

How land would have known before we "beam" him

into the present.

It is a Sunday in March, Ib21.

and the last of the Mayflower pas

sengers have at least been able to

leave the ship for houses built
""

ashore. The village they have constructed is primitive.

Astride a dirt center lane that descends toward the

hay are small, one and two room wooden houses.

their roofs thatched with cattails. Today it is the

Sabbath and lohn and his family are seated solemnly

on split log benches for a four-hour church service.

The site is a rough wooden blockhouse which doubles

as tort and meeting place that sits on the highest

ground There will be no work today. It is a day of

rest and a time of worship and retlection.

It was for the freedom to worship where they

plea.sed and in a manner of their choosing that the

Pilgrims made what was then a perilous journey over

dangerous waters to New England. They were deeply

religii'us and thev paid dearly for that privilege with

possessions and homes they left behind, with tamities

that were split apart and many finally with their lives.

niev Mayflower had arrived near Plymouth Beach in

December. Ib20. Disease and famine coupled with a

bitter New Kngland winger left nearly half of the

Pilgrims dead within months of their arrival.

lohn's goals are basic: to survive and to worship

God as he pleases. In essence, his and the rest of the

Pilgrims' vision, is to create a sustainable society

within rigid religious guidelines: simple and pure.

Nearly four hundred years have passed since the

Mayflower landed and |ohn Howland is "beamed" to

the current day. He is astounded to discover that we

are still concerned about creating a sustainable stx;i-

ety. Our concerns have just become more global and

less spiritually centered. There has been an accelera-

tion of history with changes occurring at a rate

unimaginable to the Pilgrims far beyond the subsis-

tence of living that the Pilgrim*; scratched out in an

often hostile land, today's families have many conve-

niences and comforts and an a amazing amount of

"stuff." Ironically, far from making our lives more

peaceful and quiet, collecting and protecting our

"stuff" seemv to have made our exi-lence more trend-

ic.

lohn finds our increased mobility and the speed

with which communication and information move

around the worid diz/ying. Indeed, ihe news is full of

eveni>i in places he has never heard

^^^^l^iB of and can't imagine should con-

Ac Ct'K' >-c"ni him. \\c is dismayed at what

he views as a vlackcning of reli

gious lervor as many and varied form- and methods

of religious pursuit have emerged. And such unseemly

behavior on the Sabbath (the Hock is all at the mall!

I

relative to the strictures the Pilgrims knew on that

quiet and retlective dav or observance! lohn is further

shocked to tlnd women dressed in pants and working

outside the home, spending less and less time in a

family unit.

In four centuries, population has increased multi-

fold with medicine keeping both old and young alive.

And the global society is confounded by a whole new

vocabulary of issues: ozone holes, the decimation ot

rain forests, global wanning, road rage and random

violence. Gloom and dt)oniers suggest that we may do

ourselves in long before cosmic catastrophes wipe

humanity off a once-again hostile planet.

Still, there are those who argue that iherc ha-

never been a more exciting time in history to be alive.

Opportunities, for most in this country, have never

been greater, nor good health and long lite more

attainable. Subsistence living such as lohn experi-

enced is almost incomprehensible. The clo-est most

come to understanding basic daily needs without all

that we take for granted results from reading the

Citizen's Action Guide to \2K Preparedness.

When the dust settles, would lohn prefer our

world to his? He would. I submit, at least suggest

that, as the new millennium approaches, we take time

to reflect with him where we are now and from

whence we have come. Then, maybe lohn will stand

with us. perhaps in a Pilgrim cornfield, and -hake the

chaff from the grain, gelling to the es-ence ot what

we must keep and what we must throw away.

Together we will make our New Year's resolutions.

Susan Pole Cole is a representative of the

Colorado Society of Mayflower Descendants.

Can you tell me how to get...
. .. .» If I,, c

I
remember the time when sunny

davs used to sweep the clouds

away and big yellow birds used to

dot the rugged Bellingham streets.

The trash man used to be a total

bitch, but at least he never had far to

walk to go home. Little Richard and

lohn Denver tGixJ rest his soul, and

his music) slopped by on a regular

basis to take a bath or sing a little

ditty about the letter "R." And best of

all if I got scared, there was always a

big Snuffleupagus to pro-

tect me.

Ok. Ok. you goi me I

didn't grow up on Sesame

Street. .\nd. the most

rugged that Bellingham.

MA. ever gets is when no

one wins the annual cow-

chip bingo thing at the

high school. Hi>wever.

alter watching an episode

of Sesame Street in class. 1

learned a few things that I

did not catch when 1 was

just a wee lad. If you are

wondering. I really did watch it in

clas-. Personally . I w atch 1 eletubhies

(I just can't get enough of l.aa-Laa).

.Anvwav. here they go:

Lesson No. I - Little Richard,

even today, still has some irreconcil-

able issues, such as still wanting lo

appeal i>n Sc-ame Sireet.

Lesson No. 2 Sometimes in life,

the jerks will succeed at the expense

of everyone else. Case in point - tor

all the rotten things that Oscar the

Cirouch has done in his Kmmy win-

ning career, he has never gotten more

LVf^ »M

than a slap on the wrist. Remind you

of anyone, any politician in particu-

lar?

Lesson No. 5 - In this age ol politi-

cal correctness. Kmie and Bert should

realize that it's OK to come out of the

closet. I mean, look at what lerrv

falwell did for Tinky Winky's career.

Lesson No. 4 - the only way that

anvone in this world shares is after

there has been some kind of struggle

for it.

Lesson
No. 5 - The alpha-

bet. The letter "B"

really does stand

tor boat. Now I

can focus on thai

tricky letter "O."

Man. momma
never said that col-

lege would be like

this.

Lesson
No. 6 - Green peo-

ple do have more
^^^^^^~^~"

fun.

Lesson No. 423 - I learned how to

count.

Lesson No. 7 - The only rea-

son that there are different kid- on the

show each week is that Big Bird eats

them after each show

.

Lesson No. 8 - I think that Elmo

and lenniler love Hewitt should be

cited as prime exainples as to why

stars should not have spin-offs,

although, calendars and unauthorized

biographies work for me. I love that

Elmo. What, what did you think that 1

was talking about?

McHonakl

Lesson No. 9 - If you do say

"agua " sixty times in a row, you will

become thirsty. Try it. 1 really love it

when they repeat "cerveza" for an

iiour straight.

Lesson No. 10 - \ou wonder how

2J different colors of Muppets can

live together, but two colors of

humans have problems being civil to

each other. It may be a hippy-esque

train of thought, but think abtmt it.

It is amazing that children's televi-

sion can relate so much to the "adult

world." Or, is it that we. as "adults"

have problems relating to an age

group that we were once proud mem-

bers of.' Don't tell me that when you

walk into McDonald's, you don't

think about ordering a Happy Meal,

iu-t tor a second. Please spare me the

expense of coming up with an excuse

as to why you suddenly stopped

between "Dateline" and Sixty

Minutes" to watch Bugs Bunny and

Tweety Bird.

There are many positive messages

to be learned from children's televi-

sion. Many things that we may have

missed before are still there tor the

grasping. Producers know that parents

watch this stuff with their kids, so

there has to be some sort of "sex

appeal" if you will. If you won't, then

call it "giKKl honest fun."

Whatever you do. just realize the

greatest lesson that Ernie and Bert are

trying to get across to >ou. and that is.

it's ok to be a kid and play with rub-

ber duckie-. at any age.

ken McDonald is a Collegian

columnist.
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\K , ic trailws. They can often '- ^ a mov,,^

depending on how they're put together, bure. ihey re only 2-3

minute glimpses put in front oi the main feature or on TV as

advcitising. but the movfe trailer Is an art form. There- arc cor-

rect ways and inconcct ways to make a trailer. And, when dune

properly, the result could mean big buck.s at the box oHice.

-I see dead people." Those four words uttered, seeimn^

innocentlv. by young Haley Joel Osmcnt probably drowt fliore

people to see T/k' Sixth Simc initially than anything else. Sure.

once they discovered that the movie was wonderfully written

and well directed, the word spiead and more people went to see |»

,1. but that's not the point. This scaie was the so-called money •

' W money shot is that one moment in a trailci. upon which

the rest of It dept-nds. The money shot makes the rcmaindei ot

the frailer, and for that matter the movie itscll. fairWinconse-

quentiiil. A good money shot will instamly draw F^op^^y^f™
the movie without them even knowing why: it s like a hekl '

f

Dreams effect. ^^ .,

W hen The Sixth Sense opened to an astoundmg $2b.b raU-

lion on August 8*" on only 2161 screens (that's an unheai-d of

$P3U9 per-screcn average), it shocked just about everyone,

including mvsolf. However, it shouldn't have .-Ml thai one need-

ed to do was go back lo those lour words in the trailer lo «der

to see that the movie had *big" written all over the anxious fiice

of Cole Sprouse lOsmcnt).

Obviously. I would offend the rciJer by oaly presenting one

example to' support my case, so here's a run down of soi.i.

rmancially successful movies that piobably owed a lot to tlieir

|

^'^^TTa- A/M/ri.v (opened lo $27.8 million and grossed $171 mil-

lion domesticalK I. I his is probably the best example of a well

put together liaile,. Arguably. Thf Matrix trailer had not one,

but three different money shots. Two of them occur yyiihin the

same live minutes of the inovie. These are the two bullet dodg-

ing scenes: when ihc agent quickly gyrates side to side av-oiding

Neo's fire, and then the contrasting scene as Kcanu Keeves

moves in slow ntotion and we see bullets whu/mg past. Ihc

Ihiid money shoi is when Moiplv;»«. meets Ncafa the fm^ttme

. and we gc» the porf^cl ' i.wii»iioductfert1o the mrmis

-Unfortunately, noK.Jy .,.. - I N^h.ii the m;itnxis. vou have

to see it lor yourself." lirilliani.

\gain. rite Matrix was u very ' ry enlerUmiint; movie

u iih a good premise and great si eels. .So, to piuve that

the trailer can help average or even poor hlms. look at

~ "^ ~ Turn tc MONEY, page 10

V.iih fwter conipirt&fl becc^Wftg

table lor less money, Belter compi

itechnology. and Ethernet at most oi out

[disposal, one of the luxuries ol liailcr«;

*
these davs is the ability to download them

iind play them on vour PC And the bcM

, ^f , pan ab«^ut it is that the required software

% * ^ A, Jt niininial

The most prevalcni p'..oranf toi \i..Mng

.trailers on the Net the- Ouicktime

Iby Apple, All the inajoi studios, most of

fwhich will post trailers to their own web-

fslte or to the movies website, ail use

'Ouiektime to encode their movies. In addt-

dtion, any other sites that code trailers cm

jtlieir own osuallv use Ouicktime also,

[Anyone who doiesnt own Quicklime

[already can download it for free at

v,.ww apple.csMTi/quicktimc . The only prob-

Vlem that 1 have with the program is the

';eonsiani prompt to upgrade to version 4,0

. (which, oi course, requires a fee) every

' lime you launch thg P'ograt" ,Il?L£i!!£i

«#^ #

.

,,,' which is used by some. Is

Microsott s Media Player. This piogrim is

included (under the Windows lolder if you

want to create a shortcut) with the release

sA both Windows 95 and Windows 98. It's

insi iis good as Ouicktinie. without|^

moving upgrade prompts: howcv(

iiuiv r'.i^uire that you download some

iii> Ki tree from Niicrosofts main site.

So now you have the software.
*"

do you get the "'v.-' ' Well, there

abundance of out (here tfiai

a few scattered trailers, but I reconu

these for large, comprehensive eoHectiv

y^^,mmie.list.cQm. Don t l^«jhe Z^',

design fool vou. This is probably the]

traitor site on the Net. Not only dd

have a large catalog of trailers for m^

that have already been released, it alsC

the most complete list of upcoming nu

^r?.-^,.:f.v .,•.'-

u^'*.

.»., ^

TumtoMiS

'.f -.71.
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The nvt CoteH *pm'i Sure* Ir

fHi
Another fm Product olM MMMChwtns Daily CoteiMn

Aher a pretty crazed Halloween weekend its time to catch up on

S, In absoM^blas. S.ay .n .on.gh,, as «.. much is fappa-ng and

•*°0* "r^fuMasTsc'S »an, up .n HocKa, Eas, a*n a, ma

by the Leadership Conference m the J^mpus Center iney

~r:raroprraf:t^n7sr.r^^-»

Cvcle cToM Race .n the wooded sect.on between OrctiardH.il and

SyTvan Las^year s Boston Music Award wnner^Big D and Kids Tab.e

JL« with Buck O'Nine at the Middle East on Tuesday

'^'C^"! o,,,c ally makes .ts return to the UMass campus on

WedSa When The Skybox opens .ts ^oors.Atler drawing over ^CXX)

to witness the. Pe^-mance at last

^^^^^^^^^J^^^^^^^^^^

';:::L,°S?t:e tim^s an re^^ t'he.^th.rd consecutive Hartford

SS£ A^..^ A mo»t speechless hot ot. a packed headlining pedor-

!^j^=gr:^^^^nsrc^.^^^^^

SSgeLetters to Cleo returns to th. stage at the Parad.se

m Tom Sadlowski

;;.,||iv'um D.nuc t lub. b:45 p.m.

I Mil Y DICKINSON HALL - HC

I Ik l^.iki.in. M p.m.

Sporls

HIIIVWLI
\\ Ml \ ~ Spi'iiJ-iiiic. i;>0 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 5

\\llll RS I BRLW INC; CUMl^Alvl k

\lcnto- .V ihc \cv«. lloriA.n. H' Pm •

:i'

HAVSTAli;
|i//\ plu^ liipp.m /ax 21 +

inwHUi
Moliii Su..iim.im. iMiim I'crsonab

pki- >:uc^i>. H p.m

IRON HORSE
\ , I

. ,0 pUi- IUmiIi>-'| I iiiman. 7

.i V ^ II' P.lll

Dance Hubs
rmTMiTRo
,K)U>. ^Mili ni Uanpa^^L'. ^ p.m. 2

HOT CLUB
O-.hkI Sl»- lllt^^^ilhl'>l Donmc

vtARSNK»'iCl.tB
»,~o. vMil. I>l Mk-Iw-I Kane. ^ p.m.

ui 2 a 111.. . '

«

ITARI SIKKIT
, luiiii-i. . I liJav \\iih Bon-Bon-

1),s,v. lunki. SimiU (Hard House)

..lul SiiliN (Hard Hou>c / Oi^-o

llt.use". 10 pin 2 a.m.

ITU r.ROTTO
i).,iK. «iili ni «.>ii>. 10 p.m. -2 a.m..

Thursday, Nov. 4

AMHKksl BkrwTM. company
"

Ihf Inluiinuh. 10 p.m.. -'I'

AVALON
Save I ernv ilie Pillei-. 7 p.m.

BAYSTATE
Swamp Girl plu> Mimi ^ iVvoiu-n.

21-t-

FLYWHEEL
Mr k I ean. The t re-p^' '

an>:an

IRON IIUKSI

liiiTa>. 7 p.m

Ci.im.lalunklNpie--. 10 pm
ORPHEL M THEATRE
Meat I.oat. 7;)0pni

DiiiKC Clubs

HOI CI LB
l.vhni>and K.p 40 wiih I )|l<ill

MARSNIGHTCLLB
. _- - -

,
lop 40. Hip IK'p. RM< «"li 1^1

Mr. kl ean. The Cre-p^' I ''">:""
kI s ami M K ^» p m to 2 .. ... •• I

Project. Oinpo Roi. Oiana Daviev h

p.m.

I'Mll N t)K kINSbN HaLL He

11k li.ikoin. 8 p.m.

KIRBN THEA I ER - AC
ikii.i'ii *< r I"

BOWkERALUnORIDM
UciiKmbeiiiij: pUi- \noiiier Way to

.Ve. i^ p 111

WORI D W \R H M MRANS
ViSN
^) yO p.m 21*

Spiirls

TOTMAN FIELD
Women's Soccer A- 10 Championships

CURRY HICKS CAGE
X'ollcNbali vs Duquesne. 7 p.m.

MLLLINS CENTER
Mens Hockey vs UMass Lowell. 7

p.m.

^^^;ii»nal On-Campus Events

CAMPUitCtNltlT ;
Leadership Conference, with perfor-

mances by the Doo Wop Shop and a

keynote address by George Parks. 10

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
Something Every Kriday with a special

performance by the UMass Theater

Guild entitled A Decade uf Memorie^^

hollowed by the film. South Park. 8

p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 6

AMHEftJilbkLWIN^coMPANV
IrailerPark. 10 p.m.. 21 +

BAYSTATE
Tag Sale plus Martin's holly. 21 +

CALVIN THEATER
I \le 1 ovett (acoustic). 8 p.m.

FLYWHEEL
Mark Robinson. Aden and True Love

Always. Kid Sampson. Vendetta. 7

p.m.

IRON HORSE
Mighty Purple plus Andy Stochansky.

7 p.m.
, , ,,^

Miracle Orchestra plus Soulwork. 10

p.m.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Counting Crows. Gigolo Aunts. |oe

W. 7 p.m.

PEARL STREET
\Seen. b.W p.m.

Groove Collective plus Beat Down

Squad. »:W p.m.

Comedy & Improv .

Mission Improvable, 8 p.m.

HU KE LAU
Comedian Earthquake. 7 & 10;30

p.m.

rMlLVDfAlNt>ON HALL lie

The Balcony, 8 p.m.

KIRBY THEATER - AC
Misogyny. 8 p.m.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM
Remembering plus Another Way to

See. 2 p.m.

Coppers Tappen-Zee. King Phooey

and Sucker Punch. 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE

Open Stage, sign-up at 6:30 p.m.,

starts at 8 p.m.

FLYWHEEL
Belvadere. Havoc, Prosper. 8 p.m.

Performing Arts

tStMAN HtLD"
Womeni Soccer A- 10 Championships

CURRY HICKS CAGE
Volleyball vs Fordham. 7 p.m.

ORCHARD HILL / SYLVAN
UMass Bike Racing Club Cycle Cross

Race, 10 a.m.

ON RADIO
Football at Richmond on WMUA 91.1

FM. I p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 7

AMHERi;ibkLWlNCt6MPANV
John Clark Quartet. 9 p.m.. 21 +

IRON HORSE
Cheryl Wheeler plus )cssc Turner. 7

p.m.

PerfqrmingArls ,

SACEHAlLSC
Raised by Lesbians. 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 9

Music -

IRON Hokiit
GiegBrown, 7 & 9:30 p.m.

MIDDLE EAST
Buck ONine, Big D and Kids Table. 8

p.m.

V^rtnrmtna AftS

TOTMANi 101 • UM
Ballroom Dance Club. 6:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 10

Notices ,

Counseling period begins.

Dance Clubs
.

Ml ages dance. 8 p.m.- 1 a.m.

HOT CLUB „ u ni
House, Dance and Top 40 with Dj

Andv
MARS NIGHTCLUB
House and Techno with D) Dave The

Wave." 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.. 21 +

PEARL STREET
Merengue and salsa with D| Oliveras.

10 p.m.. 21 +

n.nce Clubs

MARSNIiiHiaiB 7~~
Upscale Hip-Hop and R&B with D|

Kurupt, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.. 21 +

Mtv"l>fA"Ni,ON HALL. Ill

The Balcony, 8 p.m.

Sports
T^TMANHLLb
Women s Soccer vs St. Bonaventure.

3 p.m.

Additional OnCampus Events

CAMPUS C'tNTlR AUblolkllM
Movie South Park. 8 p.m.

Music . .

avalon 77 .. K ^ «
Primus. Incubus and Buckethead. 8

p.m.

FIRE & WATER CAFE

Open Poetry, sign-up at 6:30 p.m.,

starts at 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
RobbenFord. 7& 10 p.m.

THE SKYBOX
Rane. Almost Speechless. Traveling

Matt

SSkTHAMNoSaNILk l O ll

THE ARTS
Swing and salsa with DI litterbug.

lessons from 7-8:50 p.m.. Open

Dance 8:30-1 1:30 p.m.

Turn to THE SOURCE page?

Collegian Hiring:

Advertising Account

Executive Position

*Application deadline

November 12 at 3:30pm.

Interviews held between Nov. 15-19.

*Seeking motivated students from

ALL majors.

*Jobs start Spring Semester.

*Earn mone\/, gain

experience and have fun!!

*Onl^ 5-10 hours/week paid on

Novembec'9Q.

ARIS ONCAMPUS . .

.

A monthly calendar brought to you

by the UMass Arts Council.

commission in

*Not telemarketing, client

interaction.

\GREAT EXPERIENCE

Fill out application

inRm. 113 Campus
Center Basement

Events
XLEC'n'RF.;Nov«ta«Ji»ot«nHtrdy

wesents -All Blacks »rc Hetefosexuili md

5:iu«ys »e wh,« 0'So-n.jyS.y

i: 10 p m in C.iiip>is CCTIcr««M-0»

Hardv will »lK> »'« » f^^t „ „ LV,
'

""novel « 7 W pn. .n Herter H.1I «31

S4<-4«24 , . _
I K Tl Rt; Rof«' Wishbuni. Ul«^^<
Ardmcc. "WofVing in the Clwden < P m

,n l-^Kcp-o Ro-wi. H.lls Cenir.1 M5-22 5

PKRFORMANCE; Ttlent Shewed 7^10

pn, ai the M«lcolm X Culturml Center 545-

1600 ^ .
Friday, NevtabcrS

*THEATER: R«»««f~«";i/i!~!!!;
\^ ,Y 10 See Puppetry anddwee peHomunec

bv Fnchanled Circle TheMer « p m in

Bowker Audilonum with a 2 p m maonee

on Nov 6 4 545-2511

Sanir<ay.N«»e«'»'^'
.

THEATER: Mii«o« IMPROV .Me A h.^

encrgv .mprovisa.ional '°""<^yj^'}°^

m„ce Kpmin.heCommcfiwe^lhRoon..

Sludenl Union Building 54<>-26-'l

Sunday. !Sove«l>cr'>

AMISIC: Festival Ortlieatra of PoJand

Hian.sl KiyXian Zimcrman 7 30 pjn in Hie

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall S 545-2511

Wediie»day.Nove»berlO

THEATER: Not Ready For Bedttme nay-

,r. Sexual education h» never bew the J»ne

s,ncc .h,s troupe of l^'""'
^^^if"»^,

on the subject 8pm in Kmnedy R«Klence

Hall l"*" Floor Ixninge 577.5i»i

THEATER: She Stoops to C onqiier spe-

cial discounied prev.e* of one of the most

popular comedies of all time gpmmRand

ThealerS 545-2511

Thtindav. November II

*THEATER: She Stoops lo Conquer ore

of the most popular comedies offj""'*
pm m the Rand Theater Through Nov 20

DANCE: Maria Mitchell and Nioha

W orkman Contemporary music and dance

recital 7 p m in Augusta Savage Gallery

545-5177

Friday, Noveaiber 12

AMtSIC: Oerli's Groyp This a capprlla

vocal consort from London perfonns Mu-

sic from the Fleinish Renaissance Ipmin
Bowkei Auditonum $ 545-2511

1 Et'Tl'RE: John Furlonf * Karen

Madten present. Danish Landscape

Space Hedgerows. RampAtts Mounds *
Ooves" 4 p m in Procopio Room. Hills

Central 545-2255 ^ ,_ „ „
THEATER; Etcl»-A Skrtch by Miwofl

IMPROVaWe 8 pm in Herter 227. 546-

4574 .We 11/6 /"""X

Saturday, November 13

THEATER MisMon IMPROVaWe 8pm

m the Commonweaitt, Room 546-2631 .W

11/6 li^ixft

Sunday. November 14

*Ml!SIC: Prevailint Wind. Wind Fti-

semWe * Symphony Band Malcolm W
Rowdl Jr. conductor 3 pm in Concert Mall

$ 545-2227

Tueoday, November U
AMDSIC: STOMP A perfonnance fusing

sound and motion ^ 30 pm in Bo*ker

Auditonum Through Nov 17 (SOLD

OUT)i 545-2511

4MUSIC: Percuaaion Diroctor Debut Per-

cussion Ensemble * UMass Marimbas

Eduatdo Leandro, director 8 p m in

Bezanson Recital Hall $ 545-222r

Wedneiday, November 1

7

MUSIC: Phillip de Fremery Guitar recil^

7 p m in Augusta Savage Gallery 545-

Thunday, November U
AMl'SiC: First LifhtIm Residency wi*

Sasophonist Virpnia MayHew « pm in

BezaTson Recital Hall » «5;:5"
^. ,,

XCAPi: Quintesseniially Queer I al*

showcase of 5-College queer expression in

poetry. mujK and more 'pm mlhcGiadu-

aie Student Lounge 545-4824

LECTORt: John Upman of the Cye Cod

Planning Commission discusses Sprawl.

Exhibits
HAIIGI'STA SAVAGE GALLERY
101 New Afnc* House • 545-5177

M-TlM-7pni.W-Fl-5pm
Poiesis: Tl»e Untuate of Imafta

Woiis by l>eandro Soto

Through Nov 23

Artist s gallery talk Nov 8. 7 p m

KHAMPOENtiALLERY*
SCtl.PTl RE GARDEN
Southwest Residential Area • 545-0680

M-TH12-6.Sti2-5pm

BFA Tbeiia Eibibibon ot PrmS

Works by Karoline Piedra A Patrick

Mulcaie

Nov 2-7

The Kadimandu Projetl: The Shakymmu

Buddha Shrine Room
Nov \%-Dtc 13

Reception Nov 18. 4-6pm

nT::^^VoToom:HTlls Central 545-

Mt'SIC: Bob Dylan in Concert Special

guests Phil Lesh and Fnends will open tlK

Itm* 7 30 pm m the MuUins Center $545-

Salurday. November 20

THEATtR: Mimimi IMtTJOVaM. 8 prn

m Campus Center Room 91 7 $46-263 1 Vr
1 1 '6 hiting

Sunday, November 11

^POETRY/MUSIC: Rumi: The Ees«a«K

Heart Rumi scholar Coleman Baiki reads

from the 1
2* century mystic s poems, accom-

pBiied by cellist hugenc Fnesen percus-

Sonisl Glen Velez. and dMnca Zu e,U,a

p m in Bowket Auditorium i 545-^51

1

iSl'SIC: From the SubbmemIh^^
jii Opera workshop Elizabe* Paiier d.-

J^or^even Coombs, stage director. Jane

Hanson, t""',""""""', 7777
"

Bcznson Recital Hall $ $45-2227

Saturday. November 27

THEATER Mioion IMPROVaMe 8pm
rSli^CoUSToJ 5*6-2631 Ae///«

li\tmg

Sunday, November U
AMOSIC: Faculty <»«'•»' ^JXL'
Macchia. Viola deOamba * £?'?»~"„
Maryanne Lockwood, hatpsichoni 3pm m

Bezanson Recital Hall. $45-2511

KHERTER ART GALLERY
125A Herter Hall 545-0976

M-F 1 1-4 pm. Sal -Sun 1-4 pm

After Nature II

Through Nov 24

ICSniDENT I'NION VISl'AL «
PERFORMING ART SPACE
Student Union Building • 545-0792

M-TH 10-5 pm. F 10-3 pm.SA-SU 1-4 pm

Refelctions of the Mind

Works by Rita Edelman

Nov 1-19

Reception Nov 4,4-6pm

KlINIVERSITV GALLERY
Fine Arts Center • 545-3670

TU-F 1 1-4 30 pm. SA-SU 2-5 pm

Artist/Author: Contemporary ArtUts'

Books
Head to Toe: Impressing Hie Body

Nov 6- Dec 17

Reception Nov 5. 5-7 p m

KWHEELER GALLERY
Central Residenhal Area • 545-0680

M-TH 12-6pm.SU 2-5pm

CELLBLOCK VISIONS: cell division

Through Nov 7

4Five College students are offered a

discoimied admission at Fine Arts Center

events

Xsponsoccd. m part, by a grant fnim ttie

UMass Arts Council

Plan YourArt FvenlsyOW!
Applvforfundingfrom.hcUM.s.AmCouncil.osuppc^yoiu.n^prog'^

www.«m«»».«lu/fiic/»niCO»ntll Ibr iBOr. I««B

Do vou want to list ymirUMam art evarta

in liiis calendar? Drop off your Dec list-

ings to the UMass Arts Council at 101

Hasbniuckby Nov 16lh-lulings are free'

11/99
!•••••••

•
V/M^.;;'MS Councii 'ini 'H.%h'rouckLib. 545-0202

The Source
cont|nu€>ci from page 6

THE GROTTO
DI pance Party, 10:30 p.m. -2 a.m..

18-1-

Performina Arts

SAGE HAIL . SC
North and Mane. 7:30 p.m.

KIRBX THEATER - AC
Misogyny, 8 p.m.

Sports

fcnNSTWTOR
Men's Basketball vs Converse All-

Stars (exhibition). 7 p.m.

Filtn

CuU for latest movie times or go to

exciie.com and click on movie listings

for zip code OIOOZ for desired date.

Academy of Music Theatre

274 Main Street. Northampton (bH*-

84')=i)

South Park: Bigger. Longer & Uncut.

Stop Making Sense. Three Kings

Recreational Activities

I iMMEsSltin' Board Club

4U Student Union (U^-UV)
10^^ Annual Ski n' Board Sale

(Student Union Ballroom), Nov. 18-

20
Leam-to Ski/Board (Killington. VT),

Dec. 12

Quebec Weekend, Dec. 3-5

Millennium Ski and Party Weekend

(Quebec. Canada), Dec. 30 - |an. 2 or

Dec. 29 - )an. 2

Winter Gateway Weekend (Quebec.

Canada). Feb. 18-21

Escape to the Rockies (Location

TBA). March 12-17

Mount Tremblanl (Montreal,

Canada), March 12-15

lamaica, March 12-17

Outing Club
I. I »

I

4^iC^tudentVnion(U^-ilii>

Kayak Rolling, Every Friday at Curry

Hicks Cage Pool from 7-10 p.m.

Last year the Salvation Army spent

$185,926 in Hampshire County alone,

helping 4,308 residents with emer-

gency needs. Help raise money for this

worthy cause.

Lectures & Discussions

None scheduled at this time

Book Readings
Rafael Campo . , —

r

Tood For nouglu books. lOb Sorlh

Tuetri 1 1 a.m.-4:'>0 p.m.. Sat-Sun 2-

5 p.m. through Nov. 17.

Artist/Author: The Book as An Since

University Callcry. VMoss t\4i-

5670). A comprehensive look al

artist's books: fanzines, assemblies,

visual poetry, sketchbooks, and col-

laborations between artists and com-

mercial publishers. TueFri 11 a.m.-

4:30 p.m.. Sut-Siin 2-5 p.m. through

Nov. 17.

Mon-Thurs 8:30 a.m.-l a.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m. -midnight

Saiuida> 4:30 a.m.-l 1 pm.

Sunday 10 a.m.-l a.m.

Viiicenl Morgan Music

.\„iJiersiCulkgc(J4J Jy.^/i

Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.- 11 pm.

I liday 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday noon-5 p.m.

Sunday 2 p.m.- 1 1 pm.

ms •»

Mall - Route y
AMC Mountain Farms 4

Mouniain Icinns

Hadle\ (584-9153)

Music of the Heart, Random Hearts,

The Sixth Sense, Three Kings. Three

to Tango

Amherst Theatre

30 Unity Street. Amherst l/-)i-:>426)

200 Cigarettes

Public Skating
i .n^-

MuUlns Center Practice Rink l54j-

3990) Free for UMass students. S2

skate rental

Mon-Fri 12-12:50 p.m.

Wed (adult skate) 10-1 1:50 a.m.

Fri 9:30- 11 :20 p.m.

Sat 1-2:50 p.m.. 7:30-9:20 p.m.

11:20 p.m.

Sun 2-3:50 p.m.

Pleasant. Amherst {253-5432). Ratael

Campo teaches and practices general

internal medicine at Harvard Medical

School and Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center in Boston. He is the

author of What the Body Told and

The Poetry of Healing: A Doctor s

Education in Empathy. Identity and

Desire. Friday. November 5 at 7 p.m.

Sebastian Stuart
i ii

—

The ddvssev Booksiwp. 9 Lollege

Street. South Hadley (534-7307 1.

Reads and autographs his highly-

anticipated debut mystery. The

Mentor. Wednesday. November 10 at

7:30 p.m.

,
9:50-

Gree nfield Cinemas
TTTTT

Roi/ ft' T. TJie Mohawk
Greenfield (772-0298)

American Beauty. The Best Man.

Bringing Out the Dead. Double

leopardv. House on Haunted Hill. The

Story of Ls, Three to Tango

Street. Northampton
Pleasant Street Theatre

^

27 Pica sunt

,5«6-0935)

American Beauty. Return with Honor.

eXistenZ. Guinevere. Those Who
I.ove Me Can Take the Train

Showcase Cinemas —^^
i<b4 Rivcrdalc Street. West :>pringfield

(73)-5/>/)

The Adventures of Elmo in

Grouchland, American Beauty. Bats.

The liest Man. Blues Streak, Bringing

Out the Dead, Crazy in Alabama,

Double leopardy. Fight Club, House

on Ikiunted Hill. .Music of the Heart.

Random Hearts, The Sixth Sense, The

Story of Us, Superstar, Three Kmgs,

Three to Tango

Tower Theatres ^
l9 College Street. South nadley (533-

345b)

Double leopardy. The Story of Us.

The Bone Collector. Three Kings

Raauctball ^—__—
Mi/tltns Center Practice kmk (i45-

3990) Free for UMass students, courts

may be resened

Mon-Sun8a.m. - 10 p.m.

Other Activities

If the previous events fail to catch

your attention then consider disco

bowling at Northampton Bowl: bik-

ing rollerblading. or running the Rail

Trail from Northampton to

Sunderland; hiking, mountain-biking

or rock-climbing one of the art-a

mountains; visiting Puffer's Pond:

shopping at the Hampshire or

Holyoke Mall; hayride at the Bison

Farm in Hadley; mini-golf on route 9;

billiards in the UMass campus center.

Mike's Billiards in Amherst, or

Packard's in Northampton.

Volunteer
Xmas Bell R inRers Needed!

2^ Brewster Court, .^.ortha

(585-8729)

Art Galleries
Paintings QUI of Poems

,

—

Student Union Visual and Performing

Arts Space. UMass 1545-0792 1. The

genesis of an investigation into tradi-

tional lapanese haiku and explores the

interaction of poetry, painting, and

calligraphic imagery. Mon-Thurs 10

a.m.-5 p.m.. Fri 10 a.m. -3 p.m.. Sat-

Sun 1-4 p.m. through November 19.

Poiesis: The Language of Images —
Tiugusta Savage Cutlery. lOl \ew

Africa House. UMass (545-5177).

Books, paintings, and drawings by

Leandro Soto, a Cuban artist and vis-

iting professor at Mount Holyoke

College. MonTue 1-7 p.m.. Wed-Fri

].5p.m. through November 23.

Libraries
, ,

Only regular hours listed, call lor holi-

days.

Biological Sciences

214 Morrill Science Lenter. I \/</.vs

(545-2674)

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m.-9 p.m.

Forbes Library _.
20 West Sircel. \i>rtluimrton oS?-

101 1)

Monday 1 -9 p.m.

Tuesday 9 a.m.-b p.m.

Wednesday 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

Thursday i-5 p.m.

Fri-Sat 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Cuolidge Kt>om: Mon-V\ed 12-3 p.m.

Johnson Library Center

Hampshire College I J-^'^T* I
^-"

Mon-Fri 8:30 a. in. -midnight

Sat-Sun 10 a.m.- midnight

Keefe Science

Amherst College (542- 20 1 bi

Mon-Thurs 8:30 a.m. 1 a.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m.- 10 pm.

Saturday 9 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

Sunday noon- 1 a.m.

Mniini Holyoke College

MIIC \liiiniihrar\. W L ollege Street.

South Hadley 1538-22251

Mon-Fri 8 a.m. -midnight

Saturday 9 a.m. midnight

Sunday 10 a.m.- midnight

pcA FvhitiitionofPrinls

Uampden Gallery. Southwest

Residential Area. UMass (545-0680)^

Works bv Karoline Piedra and Patrick

Mulcare! Mon-Fri 3-7 p.m.. Sun 2-5

p.m. through Nov. 7.

Cellblock Visions: Prison Art in

America j,—,, i

^'heeler Callery. Central Residential

Area UMass (545-06801 Curated by

Phyllis Kornfeld. .\/o«-77iur 12-6

p.m.. Sun 2-5 p.m. through Nov. 7.

Neilson .

?;mlthO>llegci-i8i-29IOi

Mon- rhur> 7:45 u.m. -midnight

Friday 7:45 a.m.-l 1 p.m

Saturday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-midnighl

Physical Scienecs & Engineering

lederle iowrise. Jnd jh""- '

[545-13701

WEB. DuBois

TMoss Main Library i
i-^rU/ W'

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m.-midnighl

Iriday 8 a.m. -10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. -midnight

Upcoming Concerts

MARK LRLLLI
Nov. 1 1, lion Horse

WILCO
\oy .11. Ay alon

BUFFALO TOM
\i,y 1 1 Middle last Downstairs

THE DUBNICKS. MS PIGEON
\iiy. 11. Middle I asl L r^'i'i'^

WILCO
\oy 1 I. Ayalun

lOSER KIDS TOUR W/ BLINK

182. SIIVKRCHAIR. FKNIX TX
\iA p WnivcMei ralliidium

FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE
\oy I 2. AiiilieiM College Frontroom

LETTERS TO CLEO
\o\ 12. Paiadi-c Rock Club

MICHAEL GLABICKI (of Rusted

Root)

\o\ li. Pearl Street

THtV MIGHT BE GIANTS
\uy 13. Aiiiher-l College I lontioom

FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE. THE
GRAVEL PIT

\,.y 13. Am-

CHRIS CORNELL
\oy I 1. t)rpheum Theatre

PENNYWISE. STRUNG OUT, ALL

Noy. 13. Ayalon

INSANE CLOWN POSSE

Nuy. 13. Ihe Webster

Suy 13 Woicoter Palladium

BOB D^ LAN & PHIL LESH
\,.\. 14. Woivestei Centrum

MEGADETH, STATIC X, ALL

Nov 21 Orpheum Iheatie

MEDESKI. MARTIN & WOOD
Noy . 22. Calvin Iheaier

BUCKCHERRY
Nov. 24, The Webster

STING
Nov 27. Orpheum I'heaire

BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY,
BLUE HAWAIIANS
Nov. 27. Avalon

THE THE
Nov 30 & Dec 1. Iron Horse

RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE.

GANG STARR
Nov 30 Worcester Centrum

IINGLE BELL JAM 99 WITH TORI

AMOS. VERTICAL HORIZON.
MARCY PLAYGROUND
Dec. 2. Oakdale Iheaiiv

MOXY FRUVOUS
Dec. 3. Amherst College I loniroom

TRAIN
Dec. 3. Paradise Rock Club

MELISSA FERRICK
Dec. 3. lion Horse

BELIZBEHA
IXx. 4. lion Horse

GODSMACK, REVEILLE, |IM

ROSE CIRCUS
Dec. 4. Ihe Webster

MACEO PARKER
Dec 4 Worce-ter Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO
IXx. 3. Iron Hoi-e

B.B. KING
Dec 5. Worcester Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec. 5. lion Hoi>c

B. B. KING
Dec. 7, I ine Art> Center

LUNA
Dec. 9. Pearl Street

YES
Dec 1 1. Orpheum I heal re

BARENAKED LADIES

Dec. 12. Orpheum Theatre

stererolaB
l\x. 12. The Ro\y

PHISH
Dec. 12. Hartford Civic Center

PHISH
Dec 1 3. Providence Civic Center

BARENAKED LADIES

Dec. 29. Woicoter Cenlium

'uor. L.Mass

mpton

iju.,-^,-.^,. loin in the spirit of giving

by volunteer to be a bell ringer for the
imnressing the Body

Salvation Army's kettle campaign dur- Head to
T"'- '"r;;'"f^ ,,, 1 4 i

fng Nov. and Dec. Flexible hours, out- Universtty uauery. L Mass,:>-f

door work, sites in Northampton.

Amherst. Hadley and EasthampHip,

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m. -9 p.m.

3670). Ai^tists use the imprints ot

,ti>gr,lv(iie5 jiVB^^iPft VheJr.w.ojk.

Robert Frost

Anihersi College i^4J-2U^'

GET UP KIDS. AT THE DRIVE-IN.

ULTIMATE FAKEBOOK
\.,\ 14. \nihcrM College trontriKim

WIDESPREAD PANIC

Nov. 17. Orpheum Iheat re

LIVE
Nov 18. Orpheum Iheatie

VOICES ON THE VERGE: ROSE

POLENZANI. ERIN MCKEOWN.
lESS KLEIN AND BETH AMSEL
Nu\ 18. Iron lloive

BOB DYLAN. PHIL LESH 7

FRIENDS
Nov 18. Mullin- Center

FILTER. DRAIN STH
Nov. 20. \yalon

Venues
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
3b North ricasjnl Street, \mlierst

(253-44001

AVALON 15 iandsdowne Street.

boston ibl7-2b2-2424i

BAY STATE 41 Strung Avenue.

\orihijnipton 1
584-851 3i

BILL'S BAR 3 5 iandsdowne Street.

Boston,bl7-42l-9b78> ^^ ..^,,
BUTTERFIELD RESIDENCE HALL

Central Residence \reiJ. l ^lass.

\mherst

Turn 10 Wt SOURCE, pog'

More
orLess

^ You've worked hard in

college. When you start

a career, will you be equally

challenged and rewarded?

ClGNA's built its success on

hiring bright, creative individuals

from all fields of concentration

and helping them build careers

filled with meaningful work that

brings out their best. The result is

more productive lives that benefit

us as well as our employees.

People working at CIGNA are

genuinely richer for the experience.

And we're not just talking

about salary and benefits. One

example, our Leadership

Development Programs give

promising graduates the chance

to explore various job rotations

before settling on a final career.

We are also well known in the

business community for helping

to foster a healthy work-life

balance.

As a leading global employee

benefits and financial services

company, we can provide a

wide range of career options.

There's a place waiting for you at

CIGNA. Learn more by visiting

our web site or speaking with

our on-campus representatives.

One CIGNA: Many Opportunities

SM^HKEY BAR
NEwYoRkSiylE SCENE iN Downtown AwhERST. ^,
New ANd ExciTiNq pUcE to eat, oftERiNq jraj

CaIUN ANd MEciinERANEANC U I S I N E ,
M"*^

OUTdoOR pATio ANd UpSCAU MICRobREWS.
||

AFTER 10 IT S TIME TO DANCE

WEDNESDAY - l>.<OMO NK.i, 1 VVM H l^-l Fc^rZ FREE .PRIZES!! ^
THURSDAY -HOUSE MUSIC WllH DJ FOOZ

ImDAr^OUSE UIV-HOV h TOP 40 WITH Dj FOOZ
||

^uTdAY- HOUSE, Hn>.Ho,. ^ TO.> 40 WITH DJ CREME IW
sCnDAY UTIN NK.lll NVIlll DJ C:RlAtE 1-EATURlNU m± |^
DANCF LESSONS iROM IHE IHERES.A CASTANO CENTER |B

l-OR EVHN DANCE

65 N. PLEASANT ST.
259^1600

CIGNA
A Business ofCaring.

www.d9W.coiii/worki*g/col«9«

«,b**».«s 0. CIONA Corp<».t.on. .Mch provW. >n«.r«nc« .nd r.l.«d products

•vu^K
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Re-runs plague TV world;
ivsir hits a sour note ^ ^ ^

can't save film fluff Uavz us pining for No^-. sweef)
can ^ ^'-^

„....: w.....n.n: instead of
^^^ ^

,^,,, , s.mm.. •Duwson^- Creek" has bee,

.. ... \\i,„t y„i, Dul lM>'t Siiniiiur. iJ"
..,_...., :^ ,i.-nor t

\\ xsHlNtVrONT- Meryl Streep

,„ai,s ^vhile critics, at least th.s une

K„n in Af"- '-/-/.. "cur, a su,a

p.can to the viul.n as tuol lo.

i„,puaed sell-esteem.

'ilK.n.ovie is suggested by them

oll^.hcrtaC,t,a>.pari,whohasalKady

been featured in the (much bettc

0>car-iiominated documentary Smu'

Wonders in l^^b. It '^'^''--^ ^^

Guaspari story both deeper at^d tm

,lKr. 1. also, or so it seems to mc^

,,,,,.,,Mo invet-t i. exactly so ha

nuvv saNS the opposite of what tlu

'^'^:;^. a dynamo with a geniu--

R,, .eacLg. founded an has. lla-J^n

,las>ical music progra.n lo und

puvileged children in the cd.ly t<U •

c^.abli'hing violin classes in one ot

„,, ,nn>l bhi^hted of inner-cty com-

,„,,„„„ Contrary to Pr^d.^"--;^
J

,|„,ved. teaching countless Jiddun

L M.ost diflicult of instruments

L'er the vea. sand doubtless enr,ch

h.o Ines'that would have otherwise

„.;„c umouched bv classical music,

^ s,„.W;Uc.<./.r,sshowsalint> no

„,„„„„., ivvsonalits. a Bill I'a-sc-ils

no, a \ois lurncr. v^ho believed in

Challenging her s,ude,|,s no ^ud^

dling them. If thev didn t eain iKi

fudging praise, she didn t gne . I.

^"i thJi, off in scorn ami jmge.

She wasn-t one lor ^•-"--,
\^^^

„,i.scd class, you were out V,u had

commit with Nour total bc'Mig o

hat was il. The music she taughnnay

', ,ome from the hear, but i. was

d i.cn bs the brai,i: 1 ha, was the

iirce of- discipline and will and con-

"'^;ir'!Son doesn-t en.i.cK omi.

,,e, flin.iness. but i. certainh s.,Heiis

i, „ K.,ins much earlier "-'d clopi .s

, C-.uaspari tStieep) wracked with

Luion ,.\bandoned with two smal

^:;. her mnal-officer husband and

having returned loher niuthu

house'sheweepihNearnslor^dne.^

lie.n and relief. \" cncouiitei with a

,,,,,,,,.K incliiKd high sclKH,l el u

,nlaNedbv Mdan Duinnl gc.s hei a.

! siew wi.h an inner ci.v principal

;;;;:,;:;i,ane.NSiihams;.heiiKnest,c

Ani-ela Basset ti m which sIk buMci

^V idea ot .he violin c ass and

„ i,> m-i . iin.iroved. H oniy
campaigns io m m -m i

leiiipoiarilv.
iiri,.,vnt

lUil
SlivepsC.uaspaii is dllkieiit

„,„„ Ciuasparis Guaspmi: Instead o^

.peaking with the authority ol th

iined and establishing old-school

andards that absolutely must he

,„et regardless, she's a woman con-

'

tantiv on the edge of a nervous

breakdown. All her relationships are

problematic, from those with o-

eagues ,o those with her children o

use with her bovfriends. She ha,d ly

! er seems serene. Rather she seems

elabbv.the nag who's always blowing

,he hair out of her eyes, or the hys-

,e,ie whose voice trembles w.th tearv

emotion.
,

This makes her. 1 suppose, less

imimidating and possibly «^ven nicer,

but it steers the movie away l.om its

sense of the violin lifestyle as mem-

b."ship in a creative elite that mu

be strenuously earned. Nov^^ the

movie heads the other way. ollenng

;pm..ti-elitefullofiabuk,usi,u^u-

siveness and forgiveness -hcMe. da n

i, cver> body's welcome because

e.ervKKiy'seMual.hrlac..themo
c

itself doesn't even belies e in the

power of classical music: It s driven

K. ward not hv anybody's 1 «tlvcen.u-

v\iolin concerto bu, by.he studio-

,„illed sv nth-pop title tune sung In

CU.iia I Stefan and -NSmu.

^'^'^^ -
.^,,,.^ direct Mt<s,c of the Heart in Ihe right direction.

Mervl blreep may be fabulous, but even she can

on the Holocaust

Read the evidence. Judge for yourself.

Bradley R. Smith, Director

V„KeMail:(>1^-ft87-19:S0

|>( )B 4 iMO If), San Diego CA, 92143

,,saslowweek^amin...-le.of^^^^^^^

ehannel seems to be bogged ;.'--; ^>^^^
.J i', ,,,,ps ,vri-

are scrambling to get --'»>
^ ^'^;,^;^;' ^tere are a couple

.Kl .hat s.ans withm O^^'
' p ^ \^;, ;,, p,,t my interest,

of things to note, '\^'^^^^^'',"''".^' " '

..ing on ' V. every-

The truth is tha, when -"^'"^
^

^^
'P^^'

"\^.b „ , K.,k on
onescramblestol.ndsomeso. o new

TV O'uu/c.s ^^'•b page, n doesn . c ci

have subs.an.ial evidence that he

writers know what s going on^ Its

:,;.eady hvping.he return cj,he^e^-

Philbman piece ol crap. V ho \V.n

lo lie \ Millionaire, Ihe show >

eoming back in a few ^^<^^^^;'''^;
;;

hugesummerraiingslren/y^Ihcli n

,ovcr of this week's I \
^^'»<l^\^]'\

Philbman looking annoying, and the

,Von. cover offm.T,c/,//m.«MUa^

has him wearing a sui. made ol SUK

bills I don-, know abou. you. bu.

Regis in a jacket made of money cer-

IL makes me want to Mav home

a contestant.) rm a bic "Hawson's

'-'^•'''".^^'•"'llrTst^rdd. :n..ha.-ndon',
Creek" fan, Ihe show .s like a ^'^.^ '^

;„ ,h,. ,aet that

,et my weekly hx. I go
^^'^J ^^^,::^l,,. ,se watched

im not alone, I very week,
J^

' ; ^„,, ,,,. ,all e.ur-

,he show wnh the -"- ^-7;^ .f '\li'g"^'i"*^- -^ ^'^^

selves the •IX.wsonsC.c.k.HV^^
hvstericallv at my

nevt time vou see me. lee '^^ .';'^^;^„,,,,„„•s Creek.- I

horrible obsession, II vou
' - '

;-;^, Vhe n.ost impoi-

stnmgly sugges, .hat -'" ' '

V?;„npleteK fake. The

,am thing to reme.nbei .s t at lis
^

^^ ,juates.

,.„„,beis e.f the -^V:i-;;^^^' J':^:^ a high scl.H.1 stu-

when thev're ^^'P'^'-'.^i^n^ about financial issues.

dents, and d-P"^' ^r^';^',
.

";;';.,^„d new Abeicrombie &
thev always .eem to K ^^^-''"^^ ^''

,,,^. ,,.„^on I watch
Htchoute-wea.>oumav^^ ;•;-.,,^
the Creek" is beeaus. I tiulv en

*;
, , j,,, hut

hour's wo.th ol televisum '•">'^
-';,;,-„ \'how religiously

u.u're wrong. Hie real reason ' ^ ;"^' ^ J,,,,, j. nn gi.1-

eserv week is l^ecause ^^
-^;:^J;:' J^l^L 1 don't cri-

friend and lu.viie wile. She ^^ '^-^
,,^ „,^,,„j,d 7,,,/»»,^'

,i4„e her wonderlul aC.ng ^''^ «> ^ ;";^,^ ^,j,^,„,. hut it

\/r.s ImilU-- <•'" '"•• ^""^ ^"
n half buttoned shirt

hadKatiellolmesitmmng—InaM.^^

-r:s^:;•hr^".";;src^;.n.^^^^^^^

r •Oawsons Creek" has been

U/,c/r You nul
'"^'•^'"","7,uf;^^vv writer is infeiior to

„ving to hide the lac. that the
"f^^J „^, „„„.d a real

WiSiLtson.ThoughNNillianisvm.K
u a uui

>^^^ ,^^ ^p^,^^,

reason why he left the
^^f -^-^^ 'V Vlavbe^ when he's done

his days working hard on Screw
^^^ ,.„„,„ ,0 ,ele-

wi.h.ha., he'll make some SOI tol.iiui i

vision. some.hing else .ha, happened

U,s week that I found .nteresting was

"--r'-^h'ttrhrruSanS

^:^^or.he:^::r:^eSd
I ir^ ih.Muse vcs when n came

have to go back to he
,^j

j:;rC- sluH Jhe^VJinded, The^ ^vvmr-douttobeoneolthe^rv

„„. episodes of anvtfung Ja.
I Ijave^ all yc.

-^ ^^^^

numered
^-'-••'^"t'^T, litri was defini.ely worth a

elog was b,ought ^^-^ '^
'j ^,^'i, ,hen its repea.ed.

wa.ch. and vou
^^ ; "^^ JcMlormunce in A»y /mj.n<.

However, coming at ei a •'>""''/^P^
..^^^ ^^ McNasty" and

\;arr-w». I K'^d could guest star on

he'd KK.k like a superstar,
^^.^,. ^^„,, ^^^d

This past weekend. '' >^"
;;;.,-^ and turned on your

„u.sic. you could vv >"rned olye- •

^.^-^ school

eomputei. On ' '-^awmd San^jj^
"l^^,,.,,,^.,,,,, ,,,,„ s,i

Benefit Concert. whidi '"^'"^
,,umpkins. The Who. Pearl

Noung. Sheryl Crow.
^"J^'^^

"^ ' "
J> \\^^ ^i,,,^, benefited a

'"
., u..:,i.,...,.i-....l.ork!/ey4ailiJiinii

...45l/Avwwj2UJi»:^^ ,he air. The show
lVu^kriikrvWm.n IS abou. '^'

>;•;;' ^ ,,,„ deluded

has gained horrible ratings or
^^^;^,^^ „., ^ the

numerous preeinp lons by

^^^
J?-'.;.^^',^,.

,,„; ..hile no one's

stars are reportedly at each othe thu
^^ .^^^^

watching. Ihe show is^;^:^'!^ L-ek. "Action's"

view on the "Ma. tin ^^on Show n
_ .,„hing

wwwxodohxom

Only 5hrs per week

being a Classified Typist

or a Classified Graphic

Layout person

Great Experience

while iiaving

Fun!!

Hours
per
week

Come to the Campus Center

Basement to All out an application.

KLEIKS
AUASPORIS

'OeieMHS'Vm
ski Sc snctobca^

THE MASSAc;Hust:rrs daily c.olux.ian

Germanband eyes Atlantic

with a flying metal test
. . . .ui,. ..li..riis and so

H-BLOCKX
Fly Eyes

Risk Records

UWUiV SUVIN.

German alchemist group H-BLOCKX turns Us metal album f/ys tyvs into yokl

To get noticed in today s main-

stream metal scene, there are many

things a band can do. Rapping ovei

some metal riffs equals instant cov-

erage. Or vou can always sell your

soul and do a cheesy cover oIan

80's song .Machine Head and cai

Factorv. how could vou',') But there

is definitely one thing to avoid, mak

ing a no-frills, gimniick-lree metal

album. And thafs just w'hai the

German metal crew ll-B1.0CK\ has

done with its firs, .\inerican release.

''The-'groupgo. i.sname'lrom.he

•high security prison blocks in

hellind reserved foi IRA terrorists

and was conceived by guitarist Tin

bassis, Cud/.e. vocalist llenning and

original drummer Mason back m

1^90 The subsequent years yielded

,he addition of a second vocalist,

Have, and that version ol H-

\\\ OCKX produced two suceesslul

,|bumsinC.ermany. 1^^7 saw the

departure of Mason, with new

drummer Marco laking his spot ,n

,„„e lor .he release ot //v/.ve.sthe

tullowing year.
,u. 1; s

Although /7v ' ve.s hits the L.b

over a year alter its I uiopean debut

there couldn't be a better time lor

H IM OCKX to make its impression

on American audiences. The group

is the perfect hybrid ol the heavy

.ound America has chosen lo

embrace for the time being and the

lerminallv catchy pop that has domi-

nated the charts since the beginnmg

of lime. Album opener and tirsi sin-

gle "ITy" has to be one ol the catchi-

est metal songs ever written. The

looping guitar riff gels vour head

banging in no time, the lyncs a.e

inspiring and easy to sing along lo.

and the chorus will be stuck in your

head like so many one-h.t wonder

pop songs. But the album .s in no

^av con.ent to let the listener oil

the hook with just one catchy song.

The fourteen (plus one hidden)

tracks that follow incorporate some

inieres.ing sounds, but never stray

lar off from the fist-pumping path,

1 haven't heard many good

power ballads lately '>*--• l'^^'
'^^'j'';;^

Ihe new Hef l.eppard album., bu

H-Bl-OCKX has renewed niy.'ann

in the most sacred of metal chehes^

•Take me home," "^:08. and

•stars" are all grea. se.ngs .ha. have

soaring choruses and be-^auiilul

intiospective lyrics, "^-.O^ is th.

best of the bunch, with an unforget-

table chorus and -'"';; -^'.'^^

album's best writing, H BIOCK.x

has a lot of success when it slows

down the tempo in fact, n.eluding

the personal "cold" and the tranquil

eloser "paradise valley." Bu. there IS

no doub. .hat this group can rock

when it wants to. as is evidenced by

the pounding "can't break my tear

and the poetic yet blistering "liquid

sunshine." The album onlv lalters ,n

two places, where the songs sound

strangely out of place: the punk-hke

-heartblood" and "tell me why

which sounds way loo much like

Blink-1H2 for my liking.

ll-Bl OCKX comes thiough with

some inventive packaging, also. The

eover. as well as a few spreads

throughout the booklet, teatures a

ntonl age of photos that I assume-

resemble the "fly eyes point of

view. In any case, it is very coo .

and the video of "fly" iha.'s includ-

ed on the disc is just another bonijs.

The L S. metal scene has acquired a

.real asset in the release ol //.v

/vo, ll-Bl OCKX is sure to win

elver manv metal fans and hopeluUy

start a trend towards what main

stream metal could and should W.

'

Mulwcl Ih-tii'io IS il Collegian

Siaff mcmln-r

continued ttom page 8

has been placed on the shelf indeli-

nitelv. and as much ol a shame as It

is. il will probably never be seen

""^Tike I've said in mv last 20 aili-

cles the best new show on teevi-

sion is -Battle Dome." \s sick as

evenone is of me mentioning this

wonderlul piece of artistic eNcel-

lence, I have some great news, I ast

week, one ol the challengers was a

Lmass alum. That s right, now we

have Bill Cosby, lulius Irving, and

a Buv who beat upon I -Money.

The Commando, and the guv with

the painted-on ribs, to K crowned

the "Battle Dome" champion by

the league's pre>ident wK-s a ter-

mer pom star So in summary, one

of Umass' finest is now one

spoil's elite. ,

Kyun Hiiiharris i.s u Collegian

coUiniiii:>i

Pioneer

Get Out of Town
Looking for an escape from the campus.

Hop on the new Pioneer Express—

Direct Service between Northampton's

Academy of Music and Holyoke is now

,n operation. Connections from Holyoke

Mall to Springfield and other locauons

also available.

BLUE WEEKDAY
....T...MPTnN/VETERAN'SP.RK/HOiyOKEmL

Free Core
Mountain Ski Pass

Pursue a

J_ J ^
in Natural Health Care

^,,, „ree. can .ou p.s.e . Noa.w^sre.
-^^J:;:;::::;:r:t.r^^—««

The foundation of the University is

Northwestern Collefe of Chiropractic,

which has earned an international

repuation ,n 58 years as a pioneer .n

chiropractic education, pat.en. care and

.oentific research The individual attention

and access to educational resources our

student, receive helps them excel m

preparing to practice as outstanding

health care pr.utit,oners Combined with

ou. pioneering clinical education programs

and our assistanre m |ob placement.

Northwestcin provides a superb

educational experience

Nowfeotunng
mafter'i-i*vel counei

Jo (nte(trotf»< health

ond wel.'o<?«.

t<^
NORTHWESTtRN

llfAlTH SClfNCfy

I NiiviRsny

Minneapolis. Minneiota

For a personal visit or

more information, call

1-800-888-4777

Or go virtual at

Effective

September 7.

1999

SATORDAV
..^..u.MPtn^/VETERANSRARK/HOtyOKiKm

Ettective

September?,

1999

Free Winter

Clothing Coupon
Saving? Book

„vl,.rt«x,ro.iip..ti t.«v-ur, ... '. ^ . '

HADLEY S, HOLYOKE LOCATIONS
Vw>t Tj.c?Liii>3c?r'»^?'?^

intimate Avalon

BEN HARPER & THE INNOCENT CRIMINALS

Avalon Ballroonn

Nov 2

BOSTON- There weie Ben Harp Man ^eouui^

Kenniore SMuaie U.r h.-s bdo e

^ ^^^- ^^
»-

'^-''^'"rr'h vvillt r" Vrm oven to ,he

,, .eeinecl K vlling g
^^^^

^
^

^, .^

^;!!r:r:l::un;:r.auHvv.^,H..ca.i.,K.nK^

place from the i.u.nieni Hen vvaU.cl .m statue

"'^'^'
I (I with \u- Ben unJ hi- guitar up

luxuiite oH kI If" M " '
.

,
j^ tr^.ni that

band lolluvved that up vMlh '^^ '"j^ ;;"j^^.„,,„j ,„,n-

albuiu. Though Harper > P'-J^^ j,''',';;' .j'^haring in

"- and the ^P-t^lu^tCw!:: standing in the

kindergarten; ^^''^^'^','";''
^j^,„„, ,he show. Outing

bright liglMs --;;;^ ''^;;:^1
'

^ Harper and pulled

dieer> trom 'he eiovvd '' " "
. ,^.,„inj.^cni ol >eat-

plaving. but with »^';-»^^T;">=;;^^
\"X . n ^K-ppoJ "P '-

era ja/./. The erovvd ^^^'f^^^^Z uZ the old

.hemic and said in hi-leep voi.c.

L \ I i> ^,.. liiin vva» -iiu'iiiv iind

1, .cenied like even the \' ^; p^'^''^;,/, ,it,' ,„: ,i,c.

dancing along to the -".JV. ''^ ,'

"„fl'
, ,„, burn one

UK-n dont come "'^'^^'l'
. .^^

.^ ,

"
,'V,d a -olo dui-

down.- Peteussionis.
^-^f^:^^^2\^ .he ^how

ing the song, as well
-^j^^ ^^^ ^^.^^-tice that .he

'"'^ :?!:;r;;ak Kcm:;;; and took .he oppor.

^Sthj'hl'^ndtliiki^r^:-;""^---''-
missed he didn t.

^,„ ^,, ,hc

ihe last three songs ol 'l^^

^f" J ,^
\'.,, „,, ,„di,„ce

'-
;'"^"'"f

!'";;;: '';':;tu,r Ben came hack on
needing more. Alt--r a k« "

^ . ^j

,age alone v.ith ^^^^^^[jt ^with a lulla-

his ^l^'V^-•^-7VV dde scLs as v^ell as new vvi.h

bv. Thev
'"^.'"^^^.."''tved One" and touched every

;:^^^rir.^-t^-^
i^;x:rtKt:vr.;;r;;;:...i-nmi.i-

^^'V^hen he first brought ^^\;^l'^:,^ \
encore, it seemed ''PP- lll^f -Tbu, irfh. fL »

,roup eliort at the same ^^^^2. Soon enough thev

song thev switched into .ove "^«"- ^ ^,, ..s,,^ual

had the Vvalon --'>'"^, '? '^t/.ne ;-> .i"H- -'^^

Mealing- belore rocking the place nc
^^^^^

ll-;^;\:;:ru.r::::;;:..^f;-onovai.^^^

::;?;e criminals wereanvthmgbunnoscn.

Missed us at

THE Career Fair?

Then check us out ot:

•travelei's»comwww

Amemberof Citigroup

Wt ore on tqufll opportunity employer

^^
P^r.,-WSf«rfei.fs-JO%o»regi»/orGrorfSfi.rfei.fs-JO%o»regi»/or

fine w'me prices with 10

BEVERAGE
^ OTTER CREEK

OCTOBER SPECIALS! 6pk

.0 KArrnilCUDY YUKON lACK SAM ADAMS
}R. MCGILUCUDY

^ ^ ^ October Fest

h?K BTIS

KILUAN'S RED

orr. 12PKBTLS«— ^r- rr:^ S.ru..i UCHVNATURAL UGHT/IC
12PK CANS

S4.99

S4.99

^^
S9.49

^$4.50

CpMf CHQPSf AN AUSSIE!
$10.99

JACOB'S CREEK
I (CHABl), MmiOI, SHIRAZ-CABI

yJaCOUEGEM, Kit--'

1 MILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER

I iPt ^ <t \\\ - 1 1 !"vl

...„.„.,.p:r(:iMlK. (4. 1)2.3-5381

ICE HOUSE/RED

DOG tOPK CANS

CONS IH TO 8EK MOIKI
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Cactus Jack can write?
Have a Nice Day: A Tale of Blood and

Sweohtocks

Mick Foley

Reagan Books

\k- Kvii a hard working mcinlx-r

.1 hiv piolc-sion "inc..- ihc t<0'>. lies

i\on his all u. what he docs, and has

-con injured doing so. His book

• IHX'arcd at numlvi ihive on the \<;ii-

)„rk limes Bestseller list loi non-lic-

i,.n. lies won the World W rcsthng

I
(.-deration World

t ha nip ion -hip

ihiLX- null--.

\',: V l\)lev.

ul-.o It-ides Ix'ing

crowned ehanipi-

on in the Lnited

Siaifs ha- heen

ictogni/ed as the

•King of the

lapanese Oealli

\lateh." ha- writ

ten his own auto

liiogiaph\ "Have a

Ni.e na\ \ I ale

1,1 Hlood and

S \\ e a t s ^.' e k - .

"

lulev, who lire'

his ghosiv\rit(.i

and insisted upor

writing the hoi>t

hintselt. ha- treai

ed an ahsoluteh

fascinating h'»'k

into a world ol

injinie-. suffering,

angui-h and tri-

iiuiph

llu- \eu \"V^

native. «ho h.i-

been a pri<les-ii>ii

al wrestler t'

almost 2lt veui

loll- a sweeping

siorx It progresses

tion\ his la-«.inaiion

with the -pori

flowing up to hi-

|»iH-Kngh. then on to lii

in West Niiginia and hi

mul an attack on the idea that prolu«-

sional wrestling is faked brmg the

reader closer to Mick holey himself

rather than to any of his three charac-

"""^

He tells -tories of hanging out with

other wrestlers, not of hanging out

with other characters. He
>f^J«""«

of his children and ol his wite. He tells

stories of growing up.

And he tells them well. While most

sports autobiography's are ghost wnt-

big

Mick f^oley. also known as Mankind, Cactus lack and

Love, is also an author

training in

lii-i matches

a-cent up the
111 »»d • "i ,

prole-ional ladder In that nme. h.ley

|,.i^ vvie-tled a- Caciu- jack, a haidcoie

uK-ilcr known lor inllicting pain and

Imi; on the iceixiiig end of -ickening

miii.K-. IXuk lo\e. a hippie, and a-

his nu.st jx.pular character Mankind, a

ileianged wie-tler who wa- a part ol

what ha- been called, at times, the

greatest match ever wrestled.

In the Kn.k, I i>le> mixes a blend ol

L^cnpiion- ol inatche- with hi- devel-

pment ol characters with the oeca-

lonal tangent-. The tangent-, which

mclude K.tb evidence of hi- imune-

len after a series of interv lews, lolev

wrote his own. and wrote it competent-

U He obviousU knows a great deal

yK.ut what he is writing and also, in

general, hi.w to write in a conversa-

lional tone that, while most readers

havent experienced protessional

wrestling, dcvsnt keep his cxpcnenee

V eiy far over theii heads.

I niortunaielv. if there is a draw-

back ti. the K.K.k. it is that it requires a

knowledge of professional wrestling

before reading, holey, rightly or wiong-

Iv waste- little time with definitions

for those who might not know them.

He also includes a set ol jokes about

another wrestler. Al Snow, which seem

to be written specifically lor Al Snow.

And the jokes, at times, leave the read-

er wonder what is going on.

The jokes themselves, at times,

degenerate into rather sophomoric

humor, but is that really such a prob-

lem? No, not really, as the jokes aren t

as widespread throughout the book as

thev could h^ve been, and certainly

don't take away from the qualities ol

the stories themselves.

ITie tales themselves drive the bcwk,

as holey tells what it is like

to perform in great pain, to

be injured in the middle ol a

match and have to continue,

and to take some ol the sick-

est bumps (falls or injuries)

the sport has ever seen,

holey has wrestled barbed

wire matches wherein the

ropes that surround the ring

were replaced with barbed

wire. He has taken falls olf

of lb-loot cages, and

through a table. He has been

dropped onto C'-4 that

exploded around him in a

match in lapan. He has had

half of his ear torn off during

a match in Geniiany.

Iiiley. for the sake

of proving the goriness ol

some of his injuries, has

included photos of his pains

in the lxx)k. Readers have a

hance to see a wrestler with

skin burned off of his arm.

blcKKl covering his KkIv. and

where the top part of his ear-

lobe would have Ix-en (had it

not bcx-n torn off.) The pho-

tos are grisly support tor

some of Foley's equally grisly

:laims.

But holey also

writes of his family ,
and the

love he has lor his wile and

children. He writes of his love

for the other wrestlers that he perfonris

with also.aiid includes a touching trib-

ute to Owen Hart, a wrestler who died

at an event earlier this year.

Needless to say, holey's book isn t

just the storv of a character told by a

character. Mankind does not tell the

siorv of Mankind. Mick holey tells the

storv of Mick holey, a man who hap-

pens to wrestle prole-sionallv. He tells

his stories well and in an honest soil ol

wa\. that lets the reader in on the lite

of Mick holev. .Xnd the lile ol Mick

holev is definitely one worth reading

i«hout. y
Sam Wilkimon is a Collegian Staff

member.

Dude

St^i

Voted Best Bar-B-Q

AND BEST Ribs

15 CONSECUTIVE YEARS

BY THE Advocate

•(413) 548-9630 •

continued ffom page 10

Kspecially prominent is the i"^'"^'.';" "' "

numefous limited release films, -^teh w.U tke^

never see the light of more than 2^
theate s. ho

instance, this was the only place that ' ^""''»
e^^J

find the Being John Malcovuh trailer. Also, check

out stuff like Girl. Interrupted and ^''^"/'/'^^^

CVmurv. if you're not going to see the movie, then

Jiu m7ght want to at least check out the trailer

•1 hev also offer movies in different resolutions, and

Lnce c^fterent sizes, which is another great feature

lor the modem-impaired.

mmo^kaaUcflm- This site isn t as current

as HSTKd they've started including tra

J s in Real Player format, which is ,ust poor, but

t s till a great resource. They've got a lairly good

St of older movies and all the major upcomm

releases. Thev compensate for the movies that they

misswith multiple versions of the same movies

'"'''.^^.ai^j^^nr^^^
n^^of hi'res' and

site for trailers. Again, the inclusion of hi-res and

ovv-res is much appreciated by those who want

L"nlvT quick glimpse. And different versions are

alwavs fun. My one problem -"^'hs one is that it

gets a bit repetitious, meanmg that b87 tiailei

boast at the beginning is a bit deceptive.

If you're looking for even more sites, check ou

,he links section on each of these pages as th.y re

likelv to bring you to more great pages for . a ler

1 astlv as a special treat here are some ol the trail-

ers out there right now that arc just must sees.

C Lrv I. The first one was a technological

„,arvel, a breakthrough in ^-"P";;;-':
""';';;;;n:

..nd if the trailer is any indication, the next one is

gofng to he just as gocxl. Sharper, cleaner brighter

or bolder: pick your adjective, but the advance

chnology is obvious. The highest comp m.eii^ tha

I can pay it is that the people actually look like pco

"^^inosaur. If vou haven't heard of this yet, trust

J sou will. Come May 2000, this .s gomg to be

ab ou.elv huge. Think Jurus.u- ''"^^ "'-•,;
,

lion Kint>. Yes, this is a Disney movie, but it s no

u
"
an Disnev movie. It's a Disney movie about

Dim,saurs and it kx.ks spectacular, hrom the rai

-

er it kKiks like some of the best and most realistic

CGI animation that we've seen to date.

luniasia 2000. The trailer is great lor two ica-

so.^ hirst, it gives us digitally remastejvd versions

from the original lantusw.
^l'-f'^';J^^^;'

into the new one are nothing short of breathtaking

h s is going to be released solely in IMAX theate.s

for a social three-month engagement, so get you,

'''^nZeTu^net Before launching into the actual

nailer. Rainbow studios takes the opportunity to

poke lun at A Ru,: Life and 4mr, the compc; ng

animated fare from last year. Then, they desciibc

how he ehilds play is over bc-lore a visual assaul

uf battle scenes complete with music done ovei by

Rltc-r However, the trailer lor this ^^^^
Plus the underwater animation is a hell ol a lo

Leuer than anvthing you'll see in Nb4. ^ou nngh

^so want to check under Deadly Tide to which the

title is rumored to hav e been changed.

Ind of Days. Ok. so it's an Arnold movje. And

i, kK,ks kind of dumb. Arnold vs Satan to be more

exact Still, the trailer looks plain awesome as they

blow up everything from here to hlell.

The World is Sot F.nough. Trailers tor Bond

movies are alwavs lun. mostly because they follow

i
letisted formula. Throw the classic music in

he ti kground; inter-perse it with sonie quick

4uips from Pierce Brosnan. Add Denise Richards

and vou have three minutes of pure emoyment.

ihc Princess Mononoke. Japanese anime at its

best rhis is the highest grossing film in lapanese

historv and. thanks to Miramax, its making its way

to the U.S. with some great voice-overs.

continued from page 5

,„..,... (opc,.edu, $20 n,.....ta^

million domeslically). '^'^'^
'"^^^^^^^^^ a gratuitous

because of one thing and one
^"'f^^y.fci^i lones

shot of one certain P""-''"" ,"' ^;;^,^;
' ,/' nlat,tous

anatotiiy. See the arts covet P^^*; ';' ;"^^, ovem-
freeze frame of Zeta-|ones posteiior as g

ment agent
^•*'1*-'^,"'?'^^"V';' S'p /mp^c/ (opened to

Not ^onvinced'.^ Look at D.'e'p

J^^^^^

F
^,.^^^

'S41 million!! And grossed a total *'^\_ ., . ^,,„

make ihis one of ihc hWf >";^«>
, "^ TdRobci

ncspi.c h..ing both ^'» f'
^'^!;"t,"w» prol»H»

'""'.V,.. -> .opened ,o JV, million ..>d ..o.Jjd
»J0;

„,im„n o>e,,ll., C,a,,..-a ..... «»
;' ^tThtone >^as

^'\';t-^V£^'1o
r;;tir:;;ti;er''-si,ow,i,.,s,

£SS;;'^x:nt,}t'^i.^--;-
i; The Phantom Menace couldn t match the powc

money shot.
cj-, million and grossed $15=)

The Mummy (opened to *{'"j; ;';;.; fj,,,, i„„,ac,

;;:;™^.irr;l^o.;ie.w,,,,.«.n,i.,^d.i.n£

b.ale BuiUinf earlie, .n .he .a...c >;; J "J
"

,^. „„,.

"'^J'?:, .opene,. a. S^.. ...ilH.;. a.,J SW, ;»e..,l,^^K

from space to introduce its tiailer. '<""^" " -^
, .

,

op^n and Sl>ts million overall) used the I want m> kid

'"'^kS:; for more recent examples'' in ^^-^-^^'^

fs;r{K-ct;2j;oi,c^
first hint at the horror that lie at the hea.i ot the inovic

~^x:'S';::rt;^n»93
Cr,.;i-::rsp!;;d';^:;ir>^^^^"^!™
/W.r ' /;.• -S/'v »W,., S/x/ggc'./ Me tvn.k advantage ol

ever. 11/7./. «'/«' »''•'' '"'k^'^'
^'"' ""'"^

''""w ith the proliferation of advenising. it seems as it' the

..ailers are becoming bigger and
"'-.^.^^.i stui

actuallv movies. .Vnd. it vou re a maioi HoIIvwckxI stuaio

wih agr"a^ ".onev shot, that might not be- a bad thing.

Two Summer Sessions

• French Immersion Program

• Desktop Publishing and Web

Design Programs

• Cuhural Excursions

The American University of Paris

6 rue du Colonel Combes

75007 Paris, France

Tel. (3V1)40 62 07 20

Fax (3V1)47 05 34 32

New York office: Tel. (212) 983-1414

Vh-iU- hllp:'/«"«.a>ip.lilll

iCe Colte^^s looking «r sopho-

Apply practical knowledge to worki

' AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use "MS(,

253-7835°' 253-281

3

62 Main Street Amhe rst

\90^^ ^.

situations..

r-TJrtr.^r* ^i"

your res

roonn113intha

for Ass'

Power
Infusion.

Tluraiay Mgiit

NOV. 18th
7:30 pi

Mullins Center
Univftrsity ol Massachusetts

AfflhBTStfMA

F.nttit.ihwHiit, rood. t\ (.iveimuiys

AmherstOnline.com
BookfUiuk It! '

^,^ 0, ^ta^/- 0,c A/fkt04 -^Z *

• BOB„ K PHIL

DYUH^ LESH

the original Power Beads by Stella Pace

downtown Amherst

Tirk.t« >vallabl0 «t the Mulllnt Center Box Office and .

.11 TIcretTster Son.. To charge-by-phone call TlcKetMaater
:

2 l,ttS. Purch.». online at tlcketmaateccom.
j

www massconceris com J

Piesenied by MofiConcem ,„,„.,..*«»••••••••••••*••*•••*•••*••*

UIVIOSS confidential

Student pro/essional^%wwwii«
legal services

^Scryices ^^^.^^^^
^^^^^^ eAurovm/
922 CAMPUS CENTER

The Source
continued from page 7

CALVIN THEATER 17 King Street.

Northampton ^84-0610)

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM Mount

Holyoke College. South Hadley

CLUB 21 62 Turkey Hill Road.

Belchertown (i23-4n7)

THE ASYLUM 1592 Mam Street.

Springfield (7 >9-7900l

CLUB METRO 492 Pleasant Street.

Northampton 1582-9898)

FIRE & WATER CAFE 5 Old South

Street, Northampton (58t-8i>b)

FLEETCENTER / Heel Center.

Boston (617-624-1000)

HOT CLUB I0-I2 Stearns Square.

Springfield 1781-4509)

HOTEL WARREN /> Elm Street.

Deerfield (665-2501

1

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL 20

Center Street. Northampton (584-

ObW)
JOHN M. GREENE HALL Smith

College. Main Street. Northampton

LUPOS HEARTBREAK HOTEL
239 Westminster Street. Providence

(401 -272-5876)

MARS NIGHTCLUB oO
Worthington Street. Spnngjield i74b-

MIDDLE EAST 472/480 Mass. Ave..

Central Square. Cambridge (617-864-

5278

1

. ,

MULLINS CENTER LMass. Amhcrs,

(545-50011

NORTHAMPTON CENTER FOR

THE ARTS 17 Nen' South Street.

Northampton (584-75271

ORPHEUM THEATRE llumilion

Place. Boston (617-679-0810)

PARADISE ROCK CLUB 967

Commonwealth Ave.. Boston (617-

562-8804)

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB (0

Pearl Street. Norihampiou (i84-0(.>tOi

SOMERVILLE THEATRE 49 Davis

Square. Somerville (617-625-4088)

THE GROTTO 25 West Street.

Northampton i
586-69(K)l

THE SKYBOX / 109 Campus Center.

UMass (545-5216 or

uiew.umass.edu/skybo.yl

THE SOLUTION 84-90 Worthington

Sinvi. Springfield i
255-4400)

THE WEBSTER 51 Webster Street.

Itarliord (860-525-5555)

TSONGAS ARENA 300 Arcand

Drive Ion ell (978-848-6900)

TT THE BEARS U) lirookline Street.

CamhrHlgci6l7-492-lil.\K>

VAN METER RESIDENCE HALL

Central Residence Area. UMass.

WORCESTER PALLADIUM 26/

Main Street. Worcester (508-797-

9b96 >

WORCESI ER CENTRUM 50 loster

Street. W orccslcr (
508-755-t^8iH))

WORLD WAR II VETERANS
ASSN. 50 Conz Street. Norllntmpton

I iSb- 5515)

General Information

Ml events all aiies unless otherwise

noted What do sou think:' Would

sou like to read one-line event pre-

yjews desire a formal change, or post

an event:' Please call (41 >) '>4i-

1561. /ii.v (415) 545-1592 or emad

i-yentcalendar<s^e.\cite.com

%-,X

Att
""^'on UMuss s ^^dcnts and

pa ilv
CO llegiati

^ar\av^^^

lor tiK tiiuil two Art> tuvcis ul

thi-; scui. the Alts A l.i\ini; section is

doing something -pedal. In light ol the

decade coining to an end. vie plan on

doing u best of Ws movies and a best of

40*s music -eclion. \- a part ot this, we

uouia like ti. get everyone's opinion

So. all those who would like to vole.

jn up N i)U can cither hring \our entr\

flhe Collegian ollice in the Campus

Inter bascmenl or sou can e-mail n to

at Dailv Colic(sian@hoimail.cotn

I iihei"wav. all entric- mu-i iiKlude

Miur name and phone number as well as

\our -eleaions. 11 xou -uhmit b\ email

niea-e enter either "Movies" or "Music

in llie subject line II w.u enici \ia pajvi.

please write this at the top of your

'"'"'ihor the movies, please select and

cleativ number sour choices for the 10

best movies of the Ws. Kor the music

plea-e clearK number >our^ choices Ic

the 10 best albums of the 90's.
j

\, the end ol the scme-ter. all vol!

will be tallied and the results will be- puP

lished on the final 2 Arts covers
1

encourage evcr>one to participate in Ixnh

o.nie-t-. but please limit your entry lo

one per person

Thanks.

,'\dam Mainignetti

Kit,, ,,l^4^il'.^fln

Counting Crows
Coming to the nearby Qrpheum soon...

Campus INTERKSTHDIN

Career finding a coop

Network or internship.'

UnNwltyolMa««hutetttAmhwtt

Come to a "Welcome to Field Experience Session

There's one Everyday!

Mondays
3-4pm

Tuesdays

12-1pm

3-4pm

4-5pm

Wednesdays
2:45-3:45pm

3:30-4:30pm

Thursdays

3-4pm

Fridays

2-3pm

103 South College

202 Paige Lab

124 Draper Hall

13 SOM Building

13 SOM Building

304 ELAB

103 South College

114Stockbridge Hall

iHave you seen your l-ieia

Experience Representative?

College ol Food and Natural

Resources

1 09 Stckbridge Hall

677-0421

College ot Arts and Humanities

^64 Bartiett riali

,4b-b^bb

Oolleye ol i>^vd\ and Behavioidl

Sciences

102A South College

545-6267

College of Engineenng

1 26A Marston Hall

577-0419

Colleges ol Education. Nursing and

Public Health

416 Arnold House

577-0427

jsenberg Scool o« Management

208C SOM Building

577-0418

College of Natural Sciences & Math

209 Mather Building

577-0428

•• ••;

UMass Alumni Association

"Leaders in the Making" Scholarships

WuiiKi^*Jlbtir^osiumlalac«rui«u>m.\pnl.

Inr niurc infurmation, plcaisc- conuct

jason Germain at

^^ 5,VS 2^1" or ;iluninifa;adniin.aTiVAss.c(la

7A
Alumni Association-

L niversiry ot M-i^^^adiuMrtts .\iuhcrst

Are you a moij^niijig

person?

Four years of hard work. Pride in

your accomplishmpnt. Security in

your future. Receivtng a Doctor of

Chiropractic degree from Western

States Chiropractic College isn't easy.

but the rewards are great. You'll be

trained in a progressive career that

allows you to be your own boss, to

make your own decisions, and most

importantly, to still help othets. If

you're interested in the health care

held and have the desire and passion

to make a difference in other lives, as

well as your own, call today for our

informational brochure or visit our

website. The future is in your hands.

WlSTlRN STATES

CHIROPRAaiC COLLICI

800 641 5641

Portland, Oregon

WWW.WSCHIRO.EDU

Would you like to

be able to work

each morning

before classes i^i, y^'ji^j^if^jsvs

Start?
IL^I delivering Collegian

apers\*e job for you

ten

Contact Christine Carroll @ 545-3500

or e-mail @ hrcolleqian@yahoo.com w/inquiries.
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Ely, the rock of cross country squad
. i.,v»., .1111111A iciim." rlv >ilid.

By Andrea Crone

Collegian Staff

I ike a fiiucik- -p'inlint- ins..> Ironi ii> pivaaioi \Um

I h uikov ull ill L-iiJi ui-ss-a.iinir> race vMtti ^pocd aiul

.loierniinaiion. Originallx a middle dislanco .unncr. hh

I.hiikIu-; oil the si.iriint; line and u-ually lcad> (he

\lav-aelui-eli> pa.k ihiuujih ihe bepinninj; ol the rae.

ile i- ei|iiipped K> >Uin t|uick wifh hi-

hall mile and mile iniiniivj " I M;*'* '"^''^

oaeli Ken t)Hiien -aid

Alter ne\ei iiiiininp ^i

life I l\ joined the learn dunnf; Ins luniar >ear ai L \la».

ilu.udi vnn u..iild lu.i knuu ' - '-
'
'" Wnhm no

,i„,,, lis Uirnedl.i- atl.lei, - p^'ng Ih>

innnii.}' esperie.ue Into a Uue iv iv le. Kvi.ed with on

,|,e lon>.' diMaiKe eoui-<es. With the help ol coach

t)Hricns kni.^ledee and exp. m placin.'

with the top nmnei>.
,

Hack lu.ine al hi> hitzh school in \ndi>>

il I U \\a- headed li> the World I up. He h...

M>ceei pla\ei -tailing hack in hi- clemeniaiN -vhoi i

lli- pa-Mon loi lunninp. hovvevei. I^d him lo ilie I

hack iV I ield learn.

\\\ da<l ^o\ me inieresied in lunninj^' a coupK

before hirt- - I I ,> 1,.-,, In- i.-.k m. u. -, -nc riul. '

I l\ Slid
,,

.VthletK- hau .|U^..^- "con i'^-'" ' ' , ' \ ,

lather \sas an excellent javelin ihu.uci m hisdi -chool and

his older, and nuiJi hip>;er brother could bold hi- ossn in

u panie ol loi.iball

Mtei thai. Malt bepan dedicaimv the uu.lcr aiK

.mine month- lo track in hi:--h -chool. Ile ssi.ikcd hard

and proj:ie-ed enou^-h to compete at the HiMsioii I level.

Iloxvever. with hi- nexslound love loi racing, he nmle.i

to leplace -o,.cer with running- duriiif: the da\- ol tail.

t)ri>:inallv. he be).M.i tiainin untiv to su,> h.

-hape; be lia- become more di vinder the j:uul

anee ol C oach OBrien II v^.>- an added Kmus when he

bepan w -bine on the cour-e.
, i i

I didi. I want to run .-n im own in the lull, -o I aecui

ed to take advantage of I oavh'-experti-e "' '''c

IO-- countrv team." I l> said.

Malts upbeat spirit and physical drive have made him

.1 -tioiig leader on the UMass team.

He has great internal team leadership and delivers a

si rung message tu the other runners, pushing them to

improve iheir times," O'Brien said.
,. . i

W ith an out-tanding -eason this year, bly has tinished

,n the lop live lor the Miiuiiemen every race. He started

..ut the season with a bang in Boston when he Imished

ii-i lor the Maroon and While at the opener. At the

luad-meet in Burlington, \ermont. Kly racked up some

point- lor the team, linishing fourth. Ne\l, at the highly

competitive Meet of Champions held in Bronx New

Vork, i:ly -primed to the lini-h line in the second UMass

position.
, , ,., , .

Back in lio-ton lor the New t.ngland Championships,

he finished strong in third place. Matt then rounded out

an impressive season with hi- fifth place linish at the

\ilanlic 10 Championship and was instrumental in the

leain's fourth place linish.

Currentlv. ihi- i- LKs filth vear at LMass. He is using

ihe evira vear to catch up after he was plagued with

„uMu.nucleo-is in his sophomore year and was unable to

,un or take a lull load of academic credits. Matt was led-

hii led liom the team for the entire year.

With an extra year under his belt. Kly ha- both experi-

ence .uk\ mauirilv lo add to the team.

•Mall i- con-oling lo hi- teammates. Ile has had expo-

-ure to other great leam leader- in die pa>l and he is now

the perfect per-on to take v>ver thi> job." O Brien said.

\- the new kid in town. Kly started his career at

L Mas- a> a computer -cience major. However, this acade-

mic area wa- not Mall"- forte.

-I realized iiuicklv that I wanted to change to an exer-

cise -cience major." Malt said.

With graduation -neaking up on him. Matt i- m the

iiv^ess of applying to graduate -chool. He has aspira-

tions of becoming a Division I track and lield coach.

"I want to do just what Ken O'Brien does. Kly said.

In the luiuie. I would love to coach against O'Brien on

dillercni team-. Il would he a great was to compare our

.oachine technique and styles."

seniors

UM tennis pair heads off to Regicmals

By Jen Cormier

Collegian jUitl

In the world of spvirf-

line that a team i- nevei a- g^»d .m

a- bad a- il- record -avs it is But in

the case »•! the \l;i-sachu-ett- men -

lenni- team, the racket >
i.Llm

Minuteinen have lelk.

ounce ol the dominance, dcpni .iw'

talent ib.il lluir llawie-- > d dual

match leeoid .iiniU'U

lodax. two ill ihi

liead lo I'liiKc-lon. N|. lor the Nt. \ <

I I \ KegioiKil C hampion-lup-

vviap up an iinpies-ive tail campaiv

Ihe live dav loui n.niieni IdUii.-

-oine of the piomineni vllc' - m iIh

\oitbea-t. incluil

I .•ague -eboiil-.

Initiallv -.iphonioie -t.iiul.

Steve l*ii->.o wa- slated lo lepie-c.

»bc -nuail in the singles louniamenl.

rTowevei. Pii-co ree.niK <.uecuin»i«l

lo a ihnvi! infection, and hi- replace-

ment, xenioi co-tapt.iin I'ar-a Samii.

', maich his -ingles -kills up

I high mialilv competitors in

'- ''lavei draw.

.s I'ar.u's been liKiking K'r

u.iia h his lor years." Coach ludy

Dixon said 'II- really an honor and

.1 ihrill for anvone' to plav in the

1 1 \.

Keptescnting L Mass i- double-

.Hiiiin will be Saniii and senior

M.iico Case.stt. Dixon i- pleased that

;he opportunity to -end twi>

the tournament, since they

c..n-ider ihi- the pinnacle ol

. ..Ilct'iaie tenni- career-.

Sainii and Ca-e-a pre

j,.iu 1. i
.;..- louriianKni, Dixon has

locu-ed le— on winning and more cm

.d>le expel ience o\ facing

I caliber pUiver-

\t\ expectation is that we reallv

,li ,!,.c lo -howca-e our -enioi-

yiKi aiice u> let our plaver-

plu> i.r ..: ....-t'ftie lv-1.**'he Aiid

Dixon also feel- that this toin»a

meni will be excellent preparation

tor the upcoming spring season

"Anviime you play in a tourna-

ment of tbi- caliber, which puis vou

in very high qualiiv pressure situa-

tions, certainly it prepares you lor

everything else because you're play

ing the cream of the crop." she said.

Mier the tournament. Dixon and

die team will begin preparing for the

-pring -ea-on. Dixon realizes that the

-i|Uad cannvU afford lo rest on the

laurels of recent success for loo long,

since a significantly tougher slate ol

-pring c>pponents liKinis near.

Senior co captain Bo Navarro,

vvhi" was ineligible to plav in the fall

due lo academics, is expected to

return to the line up. although his

-talus is still ixnding. As well as the

Maroon and W hite performed this

tail, the squad eagerly awaits the

I el urn ol Navarro, who tan provide

ihe galvanizing force needed to pro-

*pcl the leafii into what will undoubt

cHly prove to be a much more chal-

lenging spring campaign.

continued from page 16

this season for the Minutewoiuen.

but it was a big one. In the second

game of the year against Syracuse,

she scored w'ith under U) minutes

remaining to help UMass come

awav with a 2-2 tie. For her career

she has 13 points on three goals

and seven assists.

An all-around lalcnl

lokarchik made the long journey

east from the Rockv Mountain Slate

to play at UMass. The Auroia, Colo,

native is second only to Kurowski

in games played by current

Minutewumen. and has been a

spark in both a starting role and

coming off the bench.

•larah has had a solid four years

here. Although this year -he has

had some minor setbacks that have

slowed her down, she is still one ol

the most technical and tactical play

ers that has played here." Rudy

said.

While Tokarchik has posted some

impressive numbers on the lield.

her accomplishments oil the lield

may be what separate her from ihe

rest. Not only does the senior mid-

fielder balance academies with soc-

cer, but also with an array of other

extracurricular activities.

"What I like about larah is that

she has expanded to go outside the

exclusive soccer/athletics realm.

She has a myriad of other out-ide

activities and interests." Rudv said.

"She is certainly the complete stu-

dent/athlete. Over her four years

here, she was the best student, and

I predict that she is going to be a

verv successful person in her field."

lokarchik has posted two goals and

an assist this year, boasting her

career totals to six goals and I 5

assists for 27 points. Individuallv.

Tokarchik was also named lo the

Atlantic 10 All lournament team

last season for her play in UMass"

semifinal loss to Dav ton.

The anehor of ihc DM defense

lust bv watching W ebb play

defense this season, you wouldn't

know that it was her first full sea-

son on the job in the baekfield. Ihc

converted lorwaid is the lone

uppeiclassiiien on ihe final-third ol

the pitch, playing alongside liesh-

men Alexi Rudd. Maggie l.aBrode

and Holly Wildenhaus for the

majority of the seascm.

"It was a little nerve-wracking al

first, but I liked the change." Webb

said. "I think ihat I'm doing predv

well considering it's really my lir-t

vear back there, and with the feetl-

back that Coach has been giving

me. he seems to be pretty satisfied.

But I'm still learning more every

game."

When she first arrived al

UVIass, Webb was one of the less-

er-known players of the class ol

H4V). However, with hard work

and dedication. Webb has made a

name for heisell.

"Vou couldn't exactly say that

she was a recruited player. We
thought that she was too small, had

too little skill and too inexperi-

enced." Rudy said. "She was one of

ihe last players to make our rosier

during her freshman year, but the

longer she stayed, the more her con-

fidence grew. Her ability has turned

into more then jusi a quick who

was good at chasing through ball-
"

Added Webb: "like niosi high

school seniors. I didn't know where

I wanted to go |ti> college]. Bin I

did know that I wanted a sdiool

with good soccer and academic-,

and L Mas- provided both. I wasn't

sure if I would like il here because

it was so close to home, but it wa-

del'initely the best decision that I

could have made."

According to NCAA eligibiliiv.

Webb actually has one more year

remaining Tiiis i- the result ol a

season-ending knee injury, sulleietl

before last season, which subse

c|uently forced her lo mi-s all of the

mv)K campaign. However, she ha-

eleeted to forgo her senior vear in

order to pursue other ventures oil

of the soc-eer field.

Despite the fact that the pa-i

four vears have been a mix of good

limes and bad for Webb, the ability

to redshirt last season max have

been a blessing in disguise, accord

ing lo Rudy.
. .

"In many respects, the injury

mav have been beneficial because

she became much stronger than

before." he said. "No longer is she a

scrawnv. little, runi-like kid with

great speed. She is now a very com-

posed player."

|\en though she has only tallied

one assist this season from her

defensive position. Webb has 24

points in her career on 10 goals and

four assist-.

The unknown road ahead

Alihough this sextet will likely

go its separate ways when the play-

ing da\- are over, the good news is

thai the best may be yet to come.

Ihc onlv way that can happen

ihough. is if ihe Minutewoiuen play

up to their capability this weekend

and win the Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment.

We haven'l played to our lull

potential vet. bui the first time

around we squeezed out some wins,

so that's a good and a bad thing,"

Webb said. "Now with A-IO's this

weekend, we know that we need to

step it up."

Added Smith: "It s been a build-

ing process since day one. W e have

Ihe pieces of the puzzle, but some-

limes it's a mailer of putting them

together. We have so much more

depth than we've been used to the

past three years. Now we need to

pul things together if we want to

keep IniovingI forward."

Moving forward past this week-

..nd would mean another trip to the

NCAA tournameni for one ol the

nu'-t sioiietl programs in collegiate

soccer. It would truK serve as a lil-

ting ending lor a club that struggled

10 a 101 I record, the only sub-. 500

campaign in the history of UMass

women's soccer.

"I'd be tickled pink if we won A-

UVs It would be great." Rudy said.

I think dial ihi- leam deserves to

win it. and I think that we can win

it

"

Now it > up to the Minulewomen

lo turn this possible storybook end-

ing into a reality.

•-. *iu'-. K^'^-wto-^-"

5ee the li^ht.

The Massachusetts Pally Collegian.

New England's Largest College Paily Newtppa^;dt.

GUESS WHICH ONE IS

TAKE NOTES. GET PAID.
You tiave to go to class anyway, so why not get paid to do It?

Apply now @ allstudents.com or call 1-888-640-8810. Free online

lecture notes, access to campus email, your virtual day planner.
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NFL
Week
Nine

Last Week
(Overall)

Las
Vegas
Point

Spread
Not*: Selections to b«

a»*d •trictly for

rtcreatioiu] p«rpo«*»

Baltimore @
Cleveland

Philadelphia @
Carolina

Denver @ San

Diego

Chicago @
Green Bay

Kansas City @
Indianapolis

Jacksonville @
Atlanta

Tennessee @
Miami

Arizona @ N.Y.

Jets

St. Louis @
Detroit

Pittsburgh @
San Francisco

Cincinnati @
Seattle

Tampa Bay @
New Orleans

Buffalo @
Washington

Dallas @
Minnesota

Seth Koenig

Editor-in-Chief

7-7 (53-59)

Baltimore by

3

Carolina by

4 1/2

Denver by 1

1/2

Green Bay by

6

Indianapolis

by 3 1/2

Jacksonville

by 6

Miami by 3

N.Y. Jets by 7

St. Louis by 3

1/2

San Fran by

3

Seattle by 14

Tampa Bay

by 4

Washington

by 4

Minnesota by

3 1/2

Baltimore

Philadelphia

Denver

Green Bay

Indianapolis

Jacksonville

Tennessee

Arizona

St. Louis

San Francisco

Cincinnati

New Orleans

Washington

Minnesota

Mrhoops
contincjed from page '6

Kirkland tacked on eight more la-t

break points to maintain a lO-poinl

advantage.

The All-Stars did not go down

easily in the waning moments, how-

ever, as former Michigan guard

Robbie Reid drilled two i-pointers

in a row at 4:17 to cui ihe damage

to 9^-85.

But the transition offense that

had tapered off in the second hall

kicked back in when DePina -poon-

led Kirkland a perfect alley -oop pass

lo bring the lead back up to 12.

Transfer guard |o\ ann lohn-on

also put out a solid performance lor

UMass. In 2'> minutes, the -opho-

more went 4-for-5 lor eight points

with two dishes.

up-tempo
continued from page 16

against the All-Stars. When
Crooks sank a thiee-|X'inter with

14; 111 left in the first half. UMass

eclipsed it- halltime total in it- iv}.

57 overtime loss to Dayton last

season.

Skeptics wait for an lona or a

Connecticut to line up ne\l to the

Minutemen at center i.ourt. For

most, the offense wa- a long over-

due spice to the L Ma- -iiaiegy of

plav. Ian- had Kconie Irusiialed

with the Minutemen's inability lo

get easy points last season, how

-coring came onlv with maviinum

elloM.

If last night was any preview,

buckle vour seatbelts.

Write for Sports!

Committee for Open Debate

on the Holocaust

Read the evidence. Judge for yourself.

Bradley R. Smith, Director

Voice Mail: 619-687-1950

POB 439016, San Diego CA, 92143

www.codoh-com
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Brett Mauser

Co-Sports Editor

7-7 (57-55)

Kathleen Ralls

Women's Affairs Editor

Baltimore

Philadelphia

Denver

Green Bay

Indianapolis

Jacksonville

Tennessee

N.Y. J.

St. Louis

San Francisco

Seattle

New Orleans

Washington

Minnesota

6-8 (48-64)

Bryan Smith

Co-Sports Editor

7-7(51-61)

Adam White

Sports Associate

7-7 (54-58)

Baltimore

Philadelphia

San Diego

Green Bay

Indianapolis

Jacksonville

Tennessee

Arizona

St. Louis

San Francisco

Cincinnati

New Orleans

Washington

Dallas

Cleveland

Philadelphia

San Diego

Green Bay

Indianapolis

Jacksonville

Tennessee

N.Y.J.
«

St. Louis

Pittsburgh

Seattle

New Orleans

Washington

Minnesota

Cleveland

Philadelphia

Denver

Green Bay

Indianapolis

Jacksonville

Miami

N.Y.J.

St. Louis

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

New Orleans

Buffalo

Dallas
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Discounts

Available on C

ATTHBSTOP*SHOPPLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 11/4/99 THRU

WEDS. 11/10/99

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
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\ BARS - 2 Dance Floors* Gamoroom - Pool table* 1'» Tap line

Satelite Dish, NFl Ticket* KfNO* U MASS Alumnae (Iwned

And your parents said

listening to music
wouldn't get you anywhere.

your.world.tour/NewYork.London.Sydney

Proving your parents wrong feels good. Winning

a free trip for two to see three concerts of your

choice in three countries feels even better. To enter

our sweepstakes, log on to firstlook.conn and do

what you do best. Listen to music. You'll have the

chance to win other great prizes, too. Like multi-

media computer systems and NOMAD' MP3 players.

So log on today. And let the music take you away.

firstlook.com
iWf'miookfom
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Free CD of Cool

Indie Music when

you registet at

iVIyBytescoin, the

jitimato wesite for

your college needs

APARTWENT FOR RENT

1 bedroom in two

bedroom apt Mam
St. $321.^Q plus utili-

ties. Jan 1st Please

call 256 1083

Alpine Commons
i Bediooni, 2Batlis,

Fully applianced

Kitchen, Piivate

Balconies, AlUitili

ties included, per-

fect roommate liv-

ing. Just 3 miles to

UMass Move-in

special 256 0741

AUTO FOR SALE

1991 Black Nissan

NX 2000 81k T tops,

good condition,

S4400/B_Q-253:993L

EMPLOYMENT

Fraternities

Sororities * Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn $1 ,000-52,000

this semester with

the easy CIS three

hourfundraising

event. No sales

required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

(800) 797-5743, X 301,

or visit www.cam-
pusfundraiser.com

Aggressive

Ambitious. Work

from home up to

$1500/mo P/T,

$5000/mo F/T. Mail

order. 1-888-248-

5295. stay-

healthv2@snet.net

EMPLOYMENT

89 Honda Prelude

,VC. 130k, Excellent

condition, $3300 546

441j

1992 Jetta GL. A/C,

/6k miles, sunroof

S5500 546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We ve

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413

584 8857

EMPLOYMENT

Full Time with bene

tits or part time 20

lus per week mini

mum. Apply in per

son only at Rao's

Coffee 17 Kellogg

Ave Amherst

JOB FAIR

OPEN HOUSE AT

ABT ASSOCIATES

100 Venture Way
Hadley, Ma
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 6, 1999

We are reciuiting

for 50 Research

Interviewers for

evening and week-

end hours. We offer

Flexible scheduling

and competitive

wages and benefits.

Let us show you

how this job can

work for you

For more information

or to arrange a per-

sonal interview con-

tact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

Abt Associates is an

Equal Opportunity

Employer

November 10, 1999

is the last day to

apply to the Student

Legal Services

Office about a spring

2000 internship! Set

hands-on experi-

ence in the Legal

field. Work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

required—training is

provided. Contact

the office today. 545-

1995, 922 Campus

Center.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
NEEDED Student

needed to work

afternoon hours.

Must have Win.

95/Office 97 experi-

ence, Good phone

skills. Previous

office experience a

plus SAURY $7.00

$8.00 Fill out applica-

tion at Blaisdell

MniisP 545-2842

FOR SALE

27-inch sony TV

Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

HEALTH & BEAUTY

I lost 35lbs in 2

months. 1-888-713-

2478. stay-

healthy2@snet.net

Free Sample

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On bus rte.

Call 256-0364

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

$300-S400/wk, F/T,

P/T, -t^ Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse

256-6434

Found one car key.

In Southwest

Horseshoe. 546-2986

ROOM FOR RENT

Two Bedrooms in

Beautiful 5 Bedroom

house. Belchertown

10 minutes to UMass

Starting January

$300 each Huriy!

iprry 256-2384

Homeshare Large

Room Furnished.

Quiet setting. Private

phone line 367-9286

ROOMMATE WANTED

Pendlum III, 500

MHz, 128 MB RAM,

ABITBE6
Motherboard, 17

inch Mag monitor,

NEC Lazer Printer,

CD Burner, DVD, 56k

modem, + more.

Fully loaded. $2100.

One week old. Call

Jimmy 253-8074

Fridge for sale.

Dorm size excellent

condition. $65. 584-

7243

Starting Jan 1 Need

2 females or males

to share an awe-

some apt. located

uptown directly

above shops. Call

584 0886 ASAP
Please leave a mes-

sage.

TICKETS

Looking for

Counting Crow
Tickets. For Sat. Nov

6. Will pay more

thanface value. Call

Keith at 549-7107

TRAVEL

EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

*CANCUN*
^JAMAICA*
For 10 years Class

Travel International

(CTI) has distin-

guished itself as the

most reliable stu-

dent event and mar-

keting organization

in North America

Motivated Reps can

go on Spring Break

FREE & earn OVER
$$$$$$10,000!$$$$$

Contact Us today for

details!

800/328-1509

www.classtrav;

elintLcom

#1 SPRING BREAK
operator! Check our

website for the best

deals!

www.vagabond-
tours.com Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica,

& Florida Group

organizers EAf^N

FREE TRIPS &
CASH... Call today!

«nn-700-0790

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Millennium

A new decade. ..nee

in Travel Free trips.

Free Drinks, Free

Meals Jamaica,

Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas

Book before Nov.5

for Free Meals & 2

Free Trips! 1-800-

426-7710/www.sun-

splashtours.com

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 2000!

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus

reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line !

www.StudentCityx
^^^7800/293-1443

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans! 1-800-

234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.co

m .^

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips. Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426

7710/ www sun-

splashtours.com

weekly sessions *j

weekly snssions

leqiiited CallMimi

5453393 .

545-3500
Place a

Classified

here!

Running out of

TIME??

Take a little

time to make

easier!!

W
GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252www.spring-
hreakdirect.com

S45-3500

and get exactly

what you are

looking for ill

THURSDAY, NOV 4

yhTliiif- ll>L- I Mil" Poctrv Soiiclx

,>ill Ikivc il" wccH\ nici-lint; in llu-

.-i p.iii.

Urciiiif: Hkic will be ii peer "up

jvn v'H'Up mcclinp iil b >0 p.m tor

, L-opK' witli iiiLh.-lilK'iiiitnii' an

i.piiK.' conn. I iliM'ukT. I Ik- mciiinp

, in liibin. looni iU4. Contact

iiii»ii-'irich-l^i'">.iliJO.com ki mioic

i.-mviiiiM'

FRIDAY. NOV 5

lonccri I he- Mount llolNokc

Coiicc-ii Choir in collahoialion with

the NUiunt HoKoke |a// hnsc-niblc

will pel lot in ja// c^)mb^>^ and big

band "landards at the C anipus C enter.

BUinchaid Hail at Mount Hcisoke

Ihe concert "Starts at X p.m.

Iiciim- C'ish Icn. author ol TiJjkill

^nitLivir', Ms'"^ i" the Pimim^
i aud i'nJ whsiiJmlL^- ^^'" '^"^'^ '•^*^'"'

her wrilinps in the New Nork Room.

\lar\ Woullcv Hall at Mount Holyoke

Culle>;e al » pm ^ reception and

lxn.)k signing will lollow.

\ri An exhibit b> aitiM I"). Penenge

Akpem entitled -llu>sl/Akpem; A

Tale or Twi> laniilies." a niultidimen

<ional portrait ol the bi ciilinial e\pe

rience. will be on di^pla\ at Smith

College- \lumnae Hon-e Callerv

through la.i :. 2000

NOTICES

\ri Ihe W heeler C.allei> will pie>enl

"Cellblock \ision>: Cell |)i\i-ion

Prison Art in \ineriea." on di<pla>

until Nov. 7. Ilie Caller> i- Itxated in

Central Residential Area.

Conimuiiit\ I ainbda Chi Alpha -

Noilh American I ood l^rive is coining

to the I i\e College Area. All this

week, thev will be holding a lood

drive to bcnelit the Amherst Survival

Center. Donations will be collected at

^^^ North Pleasant Stieet. and empt>

j'loceiA bags will be handed out

aiound the tosui tor donations.

Crtitts - Ihe Student Union Crali

C'cnler is now open lor the tall semes

ler. The C"enter otters instructii-n and

Jents and lacults. I.'t mote inU»ma

lion about private i-isn ctioi- .-"d

' \ II I

materials loi man\ dill, rent >> it's

Membership is tree I 'i I'M-'-; -<"

dc

ti(

workshops call >4-i

the C'ratt C'enler.

Siirporl Al ANON and

are ofteiinp loeal m.eling I- 'bos,

attecled In someone eUes dtinl -ng

Call 25)-'i2f>l toi n cvlitif tin' 'i"'

locations.

.Si//>/'<"-» the Couns.-linp Soi vices

Program at the I veivwom. -i
s I -Mtei

iv otleting a ••^••i^ supi .Ml f^^vv 'o'

V, C.I living with lip -lai disorder on

\\vdnesda\s fiont i Ir^O p.m. I here

\Nill be lour consecutive sessions at

ihe I verv woman's Center in Wilder

Hall Cali >4i OK-"") tor more informa-

I.. .11 or to lei-'ister.

(Vis ai> niitil'C siivice aniioiinfementi

luint-Hl itdily To uibmit an fYl, please

<,.-ii.1 a pirvs releavp containiiiq all per-

l.iipiil iiiloitii.ilion, including the name

and phon.' number of Itie contact per-

sf.i. to t(u- (.olliguin, c/o tlie Manaqinq

I'titoi bv I. ' (I'll ll)e previous d.iy.

ain«n CMklMl fof BvwyvM"

KtStMS

mmm sm <^'

featuring > W* muilcjl p«^omianc» from &-T»*.i. |U*ordJn9 artitt

Friday, November »1th at \t^m

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX

e Zoboomaloo

NmnX

o

WVIT
WTIC
WWUP
WGBY
WGGB

6:00
Biwinws Rpt.

NtwsX
Siitw, Sittw

New*

NG
6:30

Ntwihour With Jim lt»w» S.

CBSN«w« Iniidc Edition

CBSNmi*
ABCNnra
FrMh Princ*

Divorce Court

NBCNww
Oivorc* Court

News NBC I

ISim^ons^
TNev»« K.

tWorld Newt

HSCN Bu/lefin ^r<i{

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hoffford

Movie Q^
Harthrd

The Learning Chonnel

UVC-TV19
ABC/^O^ SpnngfiM
Gqv«I to Gavel

NBC/22 Springfwid

la
II

la
13

NBC/30 New brjkiin

Fox761 Horffond

PBS/24 HarlM
V/c5aH4HSCN
ln»»rnatiooal, ^,
UMass Acodemk TV
WB/Nrv Hovw
h»CN

J Financial

CtN
TBS

TV Land
Univision

Cartoon
MudiMMmic

Newt K

Judge_Jud)[_|

HoMywoodSq.

HonYW0o<l Sq.

mtide Edition

p...V»ni»M

'

Di«motitMurder Gangland-

(

In Slereo)!^
cnc ""if _ - ~r

. im,^- i i-,7 wtttetond HesI

I

Chronicle I
Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Reel TV i:

ErtrsX

C - Campus

liW_i 8i30
Leynd ol Meril^

9:00 9:30
Jot)

nJ««.«ii Murder Gangland jin bie'eoj J_

NennyX
JeopfdylX

Reel TV (R

FretierLd

NBC News

SeinWdX
Wheel-Fortune

Bueineet Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy «

Roseanne S

Ent Tonight

WhojeUrieTjWhMeU^
Pogujer] Chermed <

FresierX

Be st lad Plans_ «

'eteo|Jt_

jSiwS Reving

WWF SmecKdown! (In Sierem ^^

Friends X 1Jette X

Friends X
JeoperdylX

i Frasier a _ JSiafkRaving^

CaMKitie* Out ot Control « Greed. Mulli M.M.on Challenge
*-""

iFSsieTS [Stark Raving

NOVEMBER 4^1999

10:00 1 10:30 1 11.00 11:30
Wait lor God This Old Hee

News «. Late Show X

Friends X

Nawahour With Jim Lehrer X
SeimeMX
SeinWdS

FreeierX

FrasierX

FrMh Prince Fresh Prince

Jesse iT

This Otd Hee.

Whose Une?

^ingServed |Keeping Up^

_

48 Hours iln S'ereu) .1

jgHours (In Stereo) X
20/20 Downtown ]i.

News

ER I'ljih S Consequences .«

News rCaT0line"7Z.

ER I njlh 4 Consequences -

Newt

;ER

NewsX NightHneX

Friends X N«IiniJ:

News

Drs on Call Mystery!: U r.su^.-.i:

Crossfire X
Daily Show (R|

Roseanne g , . —-^

Simon t Simon T.apdoojs_JljwlK)rder^:Mer£>ock^

WoHdvtew « |Moneytine Newshour_g_

SaTurdajrNightUveX_

Your New House

Spofitcenter

y>WF Smaclidown!jJr^Slereo;

WOW Thunder

lioyaphy: ParKer Bowles

iO Jot)

Wh^rOii? jWMWyd BosiLafl Plans X 20/:

World Today X

Steins Money

•WildPiscoyer y: Great Bears

Gamenight

WCW Thunder

Investigative Reports (R| «.

l^rijJtiniUigiX.

i^ ji^,, cm »ga(f (1965. comedy) Joi^Cu5ad(_

0^ the inside: Submanne (Secrets of Levltation iH
t

Antiques Roadshow (IriJWieo

20/20 Down1own_«,

Star treii: Voyager2t«Gfl_

Chimp IWCW Thunder

Inside Story iRI.R

Newsstand

Saturday NigML«» «

Beyond Bitarre 'Ri

LateShowX

Tonight Show

Change-Heart Changejlgrt

Tonijft^how

Friends X F raster «

iVShS Cofisoquences' .n" NewsX |Toni»tShow

Charlie Roae (in Stereo) X
Nightline X

Blind Dale Ricl>iLakeX

uder (R)

Uw>
WCW Thunder

Golden Girls IGolden Girls

MTV Jams

Cttdog

Glob^Groove

AM Thgi'Ri

Hercules^Legendary Jrnys_3I|l

IHome Again JHome Ajgin^

I
Due South Heaven and Earth;

Baywatch

Beat Suite

Hey Amoldl X

Rescue Bay

i4 46l

(4 4Sj

Intimate Portrait

^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^eii^^^^^^^^^^^^w^
(In stereo) X

Hercules: Legendary Jmys

How'd They Do ThU?

ER Love s Labor Lost" X

"SganWn^New iHead trip _

Fssrs^^irzziE^i^*"'"'"^
"""

.^ -a«m.»3ntair's0wc<<la"(199i!. Horror) Ga;i,^UjJn,.» ..

Celebiity

Tail

Tom Green

Taxi

Order Family Business"

Sports [Mone;fjineX_

Dait^hgw IStein s Mottey

On the Inside: Submarine

IHK MASSACHUSF-rrS DAILY (.01-l-H(ilAN

riiiirsildv, Nt)Vfmber 4, 1999 / PaRf 15

Sporttcenter «

New Attitudet IGoWen Girts

Spankm' New Music"(ln Stereo;

axi[Taxi (In Stereo) Taxi

"Neffofce"

JAG "To Russia. With

I iittoftea: Fainilies in Crisis Iweasengei

ee'/, inthtlmdl tMf.btut ol (Jtory mi
; , TNi/tft'dWB, Suspense) Jessica Unqe PUVJ ff

"St Treasure Hunter |Forcesol Nature (R)

^
J*«»

Bram Stoker's Oracula"t1992, Horror)

"^ |lnsid«meNK£_S;erepK''
, [:^^-^^^^ ^^̂ ^^

' j''!C>. Swayze 'R'

Baywatch Western Exposure"

Z* "ini.aA/faif'i1994. Drama) warren
j

"
'ii»ce"(1990.Df»iT'a)Seap'

'W, l?rs Talk AtOiK SeiT {
1 998

Real Sex 13 (R) (In Stereo) X
Troy Beyer 'R' |"tove Me2^

r-o^ A-' jii. Ton B^i'j-^ger I9«r

Welcomete the World By Ryan O^Donnell Kampuf Kids By Adam Souliero

-JX) you?.'?

S-fotneol •

Wow'
Strooa

Stuff .'

No,dude-

WlU focKs.

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
Dilbert By Scott Adams

9re<M6A0eR.CO VH e-^^

cocewx'^ciwiM .

PHOATofHOOR WOMt^

TWM'ePiewxRMPU.
l'lsAtM(VVClU60PPTt\e

re*6U6ORU0O0 NMO
NOAMGOWOT'

ResT ^6^0Rto'ru^T i
iMTEMOIO^eU^MW
^VOOee TO Tie NDIQiee>T,

oe*C)Ttiooe> peofle:

HMO.'

OOt^l TWlMK IUX3NT

TWg- /rL<sceDAM

nAeKT ' WLtwaw

DESIGNING A CALL CENTER

IF THE ErAPLOVEES

GET THIS VOLUrAE OF

CALLS PER DAV THEV
UJILL UJISH THEV UJERE

DEAD.

BUT THEV UJON'T

BE DEAD; JUST TOO
BEATEN-DOWN TO
LOOK FOR BETTER
JOBS.

I DON'T KNOUJ HOU)

TO rAAKE IT ANY
rAORE INHUMANE

fuiE CAN PUNISH
THEtA FOR NOT
BEING CHEERFUL.

Dilbert By Scott Adams Dilbert By Scott Adams

TO ML EN&lNEtRS

FROrA: TINA THE
TECH CaJRITER

GIVE. lAE. THE IMFOR-

^^^TION I requested,

OR SOOJ THE SEEDS

OF VOUR OU)N
DESTRUCTION!

HERE'S NKiOTHER

SHOVEL FULL OF
ASSIGNr^ENTS.

HOW AtA I SUPPOSED

TO GET ALL OF THA.T _
DONE?

nOENTIFY ALL THE
ACRONVrAS THAT HAVE
NtVER BEEN j
USED." f

-y-^ THAT'S AN
IfAPORTANT

Fox Trot By Bill Amend
Robotman By Jim Meddick

I AM SUPERMAN.'.'/
RETTW MArt
THAT SOOiSHCO-

SLO& ANO-
SNAIL-MAN.

EW,

GROSS'

TbRH.'

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

0/0 PAUL, IM JU^T CUR-
IOUS —WHAT KINP Of
HiB-SHMANPROBl^Me AKB
you TRAINSP TOHANPU '

Ju?rA30trr
AW7H/N6,
MYMAN

OKAY. SAYI
GSrtMfXVBP
INA LO/f 7K-
ANSIS urrn
THiPfiBsimrf^

mj6H
72W

H
SCORPIO (Oct 2^ Nov. 21)

Perhaps, in the grand scheme ut

things, there have been things greater

than the triumphant Scorpio, hut it

must be recognized that Scorpios are

the gods that over see tlie les>.er gods

that oversee the men and wmiien of

the Faith

SAGITTARILS (Nov. 22 Dec 21)

\ow will have much to be proud ol b\

da>'s end. Ihe results of \our elTorts

will be lecogni/ed and appix'ciated b\

others. Today should prove memo-

rable.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. H) -

'i oure seeking adventure, and its like-

ly to come to you before the dav is out.

K.xpect the unevpected. huwever. as

vou "take the plunge."

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-leh. 18) N ou

are a pt>d walking amongst men.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20i - .A

giKKl friend mav remain in the back-

ground tcKlay as you learn \o handle a

delicate situation on your own. > ou'll

be grateful in the end.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - An on-

again off-again romance is likely to

heat up yet again today, but only for a

short while. >oure after something

more peniianent.

TAURUS (April 20-\1ay 20i - As is

usual tor launis. vou are damn sexy

today. It is absolutely ama/ing how

sexv vou really are. If anyone questions

this, they must be blind, as vou are one

>e\v cat. \k'i>w.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) - SonKxme

mav think voure only being scatter-

brained today, but the fact is that

you're intentionally exploring as many

iiptions as pcissible.

CANCER dune 2l-lulv 22)

Something that began as a negative

influence is likely to be seen as an

unnii-takable attribute before this day

is out.

LEO duly 2';-Aug. ll'^ - Vou may

have to take cover ti>day in order to

avoid a particularly nasty emotional

stonn. When its over, it'll be up to

vou to make repairs.

VIRGO (Aug. 2>Sept. 22» - The

stats have been clear. If you do not

hov>k up with the sexiest of sexy astrtv

logical signs. laurus. vou will be

damned to a life of suffering. I iK>k for

the available Taurus and (xmncc.

LIBRA (Sept. 2)-Oct. 22) Being too

protective can only slow you down

todav. 'lou must be willing to grant

others more freedom in order to enjoy

more freedom of your own.

Oviotci oT the l>iiy

QQ If you love enough, you'll

lie a lot...

-Ion kmos

ACROSS
1 Caravan stops

6 Liver spread

10 Doe's male
14 Operate a car

1

5

Montreal streets

16 Rabbit's cousin

17 Fury
18 Bad day for

Caesar
19 Bankmpt
20 Relative

21 Trace element in

salt

23 Fencing weapon
24 Slice

26 Staircase parts

28 Make a rushing

sound
30 Did a marathon

32 Compass
heading

33 Israeli coin

35 Type of code
38 Wedding-vow

site

40 Inventor

Whitney
41 Reek
43 "— Girls"

44 Shark habitats

47 Maybenv kid

46 Certain
journal

49 Knocked softly

51 Customer
54 Wash off

55 — oxide

56 Natural

59 Set fire to

62 Hawkeye on TV
63 Go very fast

64 Excuse
66 Pour
67 Famous

volcano

68 Bolshevik
founder

69 "Get outta

here!"

70 Gas for signs

71 Impudent

DOWN
1 Harem rooms

2 Italian river

3 GukJes
4 First lady

5 Successive
events

6 Family of lions

7 Autobahn car

8 Adolescent

9 Heart

10 Cunning
11 Brownish gray

12 Historian

Durant

13 Trait carriers

22 Newspaper
publisfter

Adolph

25 Small amount

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IaIi Ii lAlHBnlElBlTMG|Y|M|S

OIOIMID

ll@00@ ®so®™^
^MnTrJlSILIElDI

|l |l |l jIlBl |l'|i |UI^EILIU|Hlb

1 1 .4-99 e 1999. United FM«ur» Syndicate

27 Slippery fishes

28 Close securely

29 Corduroy ridge

30 Pass atong

31 Like

34 Shoe part

35 Airships

36 Tennis
standout
Nastase

37 Begged
39 Horse color

42 Brooms'
companiofw

45 "— Kane"
46 Mix
48 Pour wine

50 Historrcal

records

51 Russian rulers

52 Fragrant shrub

53 Asian nation

54 — candle

57 Observe
58 Cher's ex

60 Wading bird

61 Little

65 Meadow
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Hoops hits the ground running
[ lUn<<i hijrip<s AllStars under breaks and presses

Opposition left seeing

stars by up-tempoUM
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

I'hc gootl new
The bad news

: the offense is working,

the defense needs to real

i.s uglv head tnore often. 10V97 i„ Iron, of a William D. Mullins Center crowd of

ketl^n ;:ii;^.:^:.';SuStrt.dt '-'rSe vieu.r> n,arks the team's first .OO^oint game under

^h C lifria All Sta.s.aroan,in L .Vh.s coach lames "Bruiser" Flint, and the f.rst t.me s nee

'•rate of a hoop squad that UM dispatched Ian. 24. IM^S when the Minutemen torched Duquesne. 103-

•

I onighi went well with the running part, trapping and run-

ning the ball, but what we really have to do is play better

defense," said UMass senior Chris Kirkland. "We got over a

100 points but thev got 97."

The earK consensus is in: Flint's players are taking well to

ihc Ireshlv implemented running game. It was Kirkland aiid

Kiiwana Rhymer putting the finishing touches on fast breaks

with LiVlass talUing "50 points in transition. It was the back-

court tandem of lonathan DePina and Shannon Crooks con-

\ citing steals to points with a full-court press. And it was

licshman Micah Brand going 10-for-lO at the free-throw line

to finish with 16 points on the night.

•lies been playing well in practice. I just wanted to see

whether he could do it in a game," said Flint about Brand_ "The

kid has >;ot ability. He is going to be a pretty good player for us,

he just has to keep up the attitude."

Playing the aggressor from the start. UMass shook oti the

carK misses as it went shot-for-shot with the All-Stars. At lb;31

in the first half, a hustling Kirkland shoveled a ball headed out

of bounds to Crooks, who dropped a pass to Rhymer for the

ca-s dunk to give LM an early 10-4 lead.

iXPina. Aho had I 3 points and six assists, and Crooks, who

finished with 24 points and a team-high seven assists, then took

over five minutes into the game and knocked down a combined

1 points in a span of a minute and a half for a 22- 1 3 advantage.

"We run a lot of plays for that position, so we're going to

L'ct shots " said Flint in reference to the duo's offensive output.

•The kid (CrcH.ks) hasn't played basketball for two years so

this wa- huge for him in terms of confidence. And he was look-

ing forward to this more than anybody on the team. I thought

he did a gi>od job."

Kirkland benefited the most from the up-tempo style, lead-

ine LVIass with 2b points on a l2-for-15 night. The captain

dosed out the first half with three consecutive lay-ups, as the

Minutemen were ahead at the halt. 57-48.

"We can play fast because we're smaller. If we don't play

last, then were "in trouble because people are going to kill us

inside." Flint said.
,

With only nine players available last night. Flint s crew

came out in the second half a step slower, handing the All-

Stars a window of opportunity, led by a 34-point pertormance

hy Mack Tuck, the Golden State-based team hacked away at

the lead with 16 points to Li Mass' 1 1.

After a 20-second timeout with 10:05 left, the Minutemen

rallied back when DePina knocked down two jumpers and

By Brett Mauser
Collegion Staff

COllK.lANl'll ''*'

Chris kirkland nourished in the new ly implemented transition offense, leading the Minutemen

with 26 |X)in|s on 12 for 15 shifting. Turn to HOOPS page 13

Close your eyes for a moment and

the lead changed hands twice. Visit

the concession stand and the game

was over.

From the opening tip to the final

buzzer, there was little time for the

3, 11 5 strong at the Mullins Center to

take a breath or a break in the

Minutemen's 103-97 conquering of

the California All-Stars. The rumor

was that Massachusetts men's basket-

ball coach Bruiser Flint was going to

up the tempo, but those on hand fig-

ured he would ease into fifth gear.

Nope.

Fast night's game was a complete

makeover from what the Minutemen

faithful have become accustomed to.

A hard-nosed defense gave way to a

transition offense that made a rare

visit to Amherst. With it came the

smiles, a scarce commodity amid last

sea.son's verbal warfare on the court.

They were actually having fun.

"You could see it in the guys. 1

think we're getting excited and getting

the crowd excited and everybody as a

team was getting excited." Kirkland

said. "Fverybody was just coming out

and having fun."

At the machine's control board

was St. lohn's transfer Shannon

Crooks, who added the largest dose to

the fast break fonnula. one that could

only work with the current personnel

of young, quick players. Crooks, who

sat out last season after leaving the

Red Storm in 1997. weaved in and

out. looked only when needed and. if

anything, dazzled a crowd that

searched unsuccessfully for something

to cheer about last season.

The sophomore tallied 24 points,

five rebounds and a game-high seven

assists in 32 minutes of play, playing

the floor general for a gung-ho offense

whose 103-point output was the most

for the Minutemen since their 103-53

destruction of Duquesne in Pittsburgh

four years ago. While his five

turnovers might induce a share of

shrieks from fans of basketball purity.

Crooks wowed the Mullins Center

with his ability to get the ball to the

rim. contributing his fair share to the

Minutemen's 72 points in the paint.

"He couldn't played basketball in

two years, so this is huge for him,"

Flint said of Crooks. "He was looking

forward to this more than anybody on

the team, playing in the Hrst game, I

thought he did a gcK)d job."

Crooks joined a rejuvenated

lonathan DePina in the backcourt. A

spot player last season. DePina's role

has seemingly taken a giant step up to

where the Boston native not only

started, but played a game-high 34

minutes. The junior struggled

immensely last season, averaging just

under tw'o points a game, but last

night a new DePina was on display.

At the 16:06 mark of the first half.

DePina drilled an 18-footer from the

left wing, following it with a three-

pointer 40 seconds later. It was just

the beginning for DePina, who fin-

ished the night with 13 points, four

rebounds and six assists.

"lonathan played with a lot of con-

fidence. He played the way we need

him to play for us to be successful."

Flint said. "He knocked down shots

and he took shots. I'm happy for

him."

While the Minutemen shot 58 per-

cent from the field, the All-Stars

showed that the new recipe might

have a funny flavor to it. Scoring

came almost at will for both squads,

lust a night alter falling in another up

and down battle with the Syracuse

Orangemen, 96-93. the All-Stars fell

down by nine at the half, but battled

back in the second, outscoring the

Minutemen, 49-46 after intermission.

"If you look in the past, we're a

delensiye team. That's what we do.

We play good defense. We help out

and we rebound," Kirkland said. "We

got to gel back to that and keep doing

what we've been doing, like trapping

and making the guys turn the ball

over."

1 he points came almost tcK) easily
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UM seniors set to take their final kicks at Totman Field

By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Stoff

With the wa\ that things haye

fallen into place heading into this

weekend's \ilantic 10 tournament,

the six seniors of the Massachusetts

women's soccer team haye a chance

ui go *>ut with a storvKiok ending.

Dayton. Xayier and St

Bonaventurc will all be looking to

knock the hiisi Minutew(.)mcn out ol

the tournament, which they host.

However. I Mass wants to claim the

crown on its own turf, while also

earning the automatic bid to the

NCAA tournament in the process.

Regardless of the results, this will

'ikely be ihc final time that Cindy

Garceau, I ninia Kurowski. \ngie

Napoli, Robin Smith, larah

Fokai chik and Kate W ebb suit up in

front of the Totman f ield faithful.

The U>ne scenario in which LMass

could play one additional game at

home would be in a possible NC.\A

first-round matchup.

The Class of 2000 has made its

mark on the I Mass program in its

tour years in \mhersi. Heading into

this weekend ihe\ sport a 54-25-2

record as a class, including ty\o trips

to the NC \.\ tournament.

"It seems like it's been an ayvfully

fast four years. | will certainly miss

them when lhe\ Icaye.

Massachusetts women's siKcer coach

|im Rudy said. "I hey certainly had

their ups. and ihat one glitch jlast

year), but the\ played hard and did

yvhat we asked them to do."

A two-way threat

Garceau has emerged as one of

the teel-good stories of the season

tor the Minutcwomen. ,\fier scoring

only i>ne goal and four points in her

first three years, the Lpion native

already has six goals this season.

Those six goals and 12 points cur

rently rank her third on the team in

both categories.

"Cindy is having a good year,

which I'm glad to see, especially

because it s her senior year. She

deserves the success she is having

because she's worked hard to get

here," Rudy said. "It's great to see

her beaming {with a smile] after she

has scored a goal because she knows

that she's done well."

Lp until this season. Garceau was

been known more for her defensiye

prowess than for her scoring ability.

Always one of the team's primary

jumpers, the senior has flourished

this season on both ends of the field.

"I'm not a fiashy player, so maybe

that's yvhy I can get overlooked. It

seems like now I've been given more

of an opportunity than in the begin-

ning of last season." she said, "last

year I focused more on defense, but

this year I have a little more freedom

jotfensiyelyl at center-mid |field|."

Added Rudy; "She has established

herself as a primary jumper on her

own, and just done a nice job in

there."

As she nears the end of her colle

giate career. Garceau seems to be

pleased with chcK.>sing the path that

took her to C Mass.

"It's been fun. I met a lot of great

people, and I learned a lot from both

coach and my teammates," she said.

Simply the best

It seems almost hard to believe

that Kurowski will leave LMass as

the all-time leading scorer in the his-

tory of the program, mainly because

she has been hampered by injuries

for the better parts of four years.

Nevertheless, the Sutton native has

battled through those minor setbacks

to score 46 goals and add 30 assists

for 1 22 career points.

"I'm really excited that 1 broke it

(the record 1. especially considering

all of the great players who were

here before me and all of the teams

that went to the Final Four."

Kurowski said, "lust to know that

I'm on a list with them is awesome."

Kurowski broke two records that

were held bv Rebecca Myers back on

Sept. 24 against Connecticut. With

two goals against the Huskies on that

afiemoon. she moved past Myers in

K)th career goals and points.

Since then, the two-time All

Atlantic 10 selection and I99t> A-10

Rookie ot the Near has continued to

"She's a natural goal-scorer who

has a full repertoire of finishing

skills." Rudy said. "In a way. she's

like former West German great Ger

KARA SIOKIS / COUECIAN

Senior forward Fmma Kurowski has made a big impact on the Massachusetts

women's scKcer program since arriving in Amherst in 1996. She will leave as

the all-time leading scorer in the history of the program.

pace the UMass offense. So far this Mueller. I was fortunate enough to

season, she has scored 30 points to be coached by his former coach,

lead the club, on 1 3 goals and four Detmer Kramer, who said that out-

3 ^^,j side the penalty area, Mueller was an

average to poor player. But inside the

penalty area, he's the best in the

world."

"Although it doesn't exactly apply

to Fmma. there is a

similarity. ..Hmma is pretty damn

good outside the box. too." added

Rudy.

A rock between the pipes

Another Minutewoman who
appears to be saving the best for last

is Napoli. The UMass senior goal-

keeper has posted a 6-2 record this

season, including a 4- 1 mark in the

A- 10.

The l.ongmeadow product has

teamed up with sophomore Cori

Stevens during the past two years to

create a formidable one-two goal-

keeping punch that has kept the

opf>osition off-balance.

"I think that I've been playing

pretty well. I've been solid and pretty

consistent." said Napoli. whose 152

career saves place her fifth on the

all-time list at UMass. "I try to go

and get everything while I'm out

there, and not second guess myself.

If I make a mistake, then I've just

got to let it go."

For her first two years, Napoli

served as the backup to Danielle

Dion. However, since emerging as a

part-time starter last season, she has

been a stabilizing last line of defense

for the Minutewomen.

"Angle is more laid back |than

Cori I. but she is also more explo-

sive. Her ability to get up to the bar

is also better," Rudy said. "We're

very pleased to have both of them.

They have been great team players

and are very supportive of each

other."

Overall. Napoli is also pleased

with her decision to come to UMass.

"I knew that UMass was a great

soccer school, and that it had the

major that I was interested in." she

said. "I'm glad that I decided to

come here. I met a lot of great peo-

ple and was able to grow while I was

here."

The captain of the UMass ship

Originally. Smith was not one ot

the members of the Class of 1999,

However. Rudy and the rest of the

Vfinutewomen couldn't be happier

with her decision to transfer from

Creighton University following her

freshman year.

"When I was going to transfer. I

was looking |at schools) where I

could step up in the program, and

UMass had just been to the Final

Four a few years earlier." Smith said.

"I was looking to play for a well-

respected program that had the

potential to do great things."

Unfortunately for the Naperville.

III. resident, injuries have limited her

action during her three years at

UMass. Nevertheless, she has made a

positive impact on the program, even

in those instances yyhen she was

playing through pain.

"I remember one day she said to

me "Coach. I don't feel like I'm doing

any good for the team because I'm

only playing at 50-peicent'. And I

said to her are you kidding me? You

playing at 50-percent is like most

players at 90-pcrcent. so shut up and

get back on the field," quipped Rudy.

"I have no doubt that she could have

been one of the better players in the

country if it weren't tor the injuries."

The L Mass captain missed all of

last season with an ankle injury, and

also missed parts of the preseason

this year with an injury to the same

body part. Then, to make matters

worse, she sprained her ankle in a

game at Temple midway through the

regular season, which forced her to

miss a few games.

"My career has been somewhat

stunted by injuries, but that probably

would have happened anywhere that

I went." she said." As far as soccer. I

think that I could have done better if

it wasn't tor the injuries, but a spin-

off from that was that I was able to

seek out some other opportunities. I

can't complain."

Smith has scored only one goal
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Meningitis prevention is imminent
By Sam WUkinson
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

University Health Services will be vacci-

nating students against meningitis

Monday. Nov, 8 through Friday, Nov.

12. Bernette Melby. the director of

UHS. announced the clinics, which will

cost $75 per vaccination.

"We have set up clinics that are

totally voluntan for students." Bernette

Melby. the director of University Health

Services, said. "All next week,

November 8-12 from 1-8 p.m. in room

302 at the University Health Services,

vaccines will be available to students."

Melby said that they would expect

checks, cash. Visa, Mastercard or

Discover.

While this is not the first time that

widespread vaccinations have been

available to students, as in the case of

flu, it is the first time that there has

been a meningitis clinic. Two students

have become ill with meningococcal

disease, which causes Meningitis.

Meningitis is an inflammation of the

linings of the brain and spinal cord. It

can be caused by either bacterium or

viruses. Common symptoms include a

stiff neck, headaches, high tempera-

tures, having a very hard time waking

up, confusion and exhaustion.

It can be caused when saliva is

shared between individuals. Students

that use the same toothbrush, kiss,

smoke the same cigarette, or do any-

thing else that would in any way consti-

tute shared saliva run a higher risk of

getting sick.

But 10-15 percent of humans also

have the organism necessary to cause

meningitis already in their throat. Most

people will develop an immunity over

time, but the infection can tje spread to

others through close contact.

In both September and late October,

students have come down with bacteri-

al meningitis. Although the sick individ-

ual from the most recent case has been

treated and released. UHS was forced

to treat both 65 jjeople that were at a

tratemity party with the individual and

another 317 irom Patterson Dorm in

the Southwest Residential Area.

Students were all given, free. 500 mil-

ligrams of Ciprofiaxin, the most com-

mon preventative anti-biotic for menin-

gitis. There are other medicines avail-

able in the case of allergies.

.Melby said that the vaccina-

tion would be available all year long,

but that, in the next couple of days, the

schedule would be changed to make
things easier on students.

"Yes. this is more work for

us. but wfiat we're doing is making this

more convenient for the student,"

Melby said, "Some of our staffs have

had to shifi their schedules, but that is

all about making the vaccination conve-

nient,"

According to Melby, students

would need to set up an appointment it

thev wanted to be vaccinated afier Nov
12.'

It should, however, be noted that

the vaccination cannot prevent all

forms of meningitis. It can prevent four

different serogroups of the miningococ

cal bacteria, but is not effective against

serogroup B, the cause of one-third of

all national meningitis cases,

A.|. Lardner. the UHS Public Health

Nurse, warned that even if a student

were vaccinated, they should still

receive anti-biotic treatment. Students

would receive, as the students in both

Patterson and the fraternity party had,

Ciprofiaxin.

Melby said that the dcxision to open

Governors discuss parking on grassy knoll
Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Potential solutions to the tmgoing

parking problem near the Orchard Hill

and Central Residence Areas were dis-

cussed yesterday by student govern-

ment representatives and concerned

students.

Representatives from both living

areas on campus gathered in the Baker

classroom in order to discuss a satistac-

tory temporary solution to the lack of

adequate parking on campus. Students

went over a proposal suggested by

Orchard Hill Area Governor lefferson

Smith that was formulated with help

from Parking Services head Michael

Brennan.

This proposal was created in

response to the overfiow of students

that now lack parking in the Orchard

Hill and Central areas. Smith explained

that since, "there is no pennanent place

for students to park, students made
their own parking lot."

The grassy area, which is now a stu-

dent-made parking lot. is located adja-

cent to the Grayson Residence Hall in

the Orchard Hill living Area and typi-

cally holds about 90-100 cars. Since

this grass lot is dangerous in the winter

months due to snow, mud, and incli-

mate weather, suggestions have been

made to turn this into an official lot.

This lot would be temporary for the

school year, and will be made of gravel.

"No trees would be cut down." Smith

explained in regards to the pro|X)sal.

leff Perlman the treasurer of

Orchard Hill Area government
explained that this lot is exactly like any

other lot on campus. If students park

outside of the designated lines, they will

be ticketed and towed.

In addition, it is also proposed that

new spaces, which are currently

metered parking spaces, be placed adja-

cent to the New Africa flouse, located

in the Central living area. Gorman sena-

tor lennifer Bishop spoke in support of

the new spaces commenting that cur-

rently, "many of the metered spots are

students that are currently having park-

ing problems."

The final part of the policy deals

with a 24 hour a day, five days a week,

monitoring of the Purj^le I ots near the

residential areas.

I.ong-tenn goals for the next school

year within this program are for lot spe-

cifii P. II king Pennits. ensuring that no

student is without a parking spot, and

that the gravel parking lot is removed,

Central-At Large Senator, Ken
Campbell suggested, in order to get an

adequate idea of how many parking

spaces exist, "next year we do not take

the gravel lot into consideration."

Information was also passed out

dispelling current misconceptions aKmt
the parking situation. Smith explained

that no decision has been reached as to

what to do about the parking situation,

and no changes will f>e made without

the input of area students. He also

explained that if the proposed lot is

taken into effect, no changes would be

(}ennanent.

Smith explained that the parking

problem was not due to overselling ot

spaces in the IHirple lot but instead due

to the large amount of students with

Purple stickers currently living in
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Paint... not just for art majors anymore.
Senior anthropology major Kate tv/lerrill works on her latest project yester-

day at the Craft Center.

Gorman discusses racial graffiti

By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

8f( k» dlDDICK COLlfCiAN

Our very own hometown diner.

Tucked away in the Newman Center cafeteria, Vincent is always quick with a smile and flashy with your change.

Area website holds "talent show"

The residents of Gorman Hall spoke last night on the

racial and sexist graffiti that covered the walls ot their home

in earlv Sept. They addressed the small audience in an

attempt to express that racism does exist and that it

shouldn't K" tolerated.

The panel of five Gorman residents each told their story

and discussed how the incident had personally altected

them. Thev shared with the audience where their teelings

were coming from in relation to their backgrounds Facli

panelist shared the same sentiment: that they never believed

they would be laced with such racism at the University and

especially not in their home.

April Dottin was at a loss for words when she came

home to find racial slurs and sexist ciimments covering

some dixirs and walls. The outrage spread throughout the

domi. as residents organized a foruin in response to the

incident that affected three floors.

"I felt totally weak. It violated my home and mv spiritu-

ality for the first time." lason Sherman said. "I'm deeply

offended someone would violate my home. They spit on

people I consider my friends."

Stephen Biown. alst> a resident of Gonnan said that hate

only creates more hate He said the incident made him more

uncomfortable than he has ever felt betore. The experience

forced him to the realization that the world is far from per-

fect and that racism is everywhere.

Together the panel agreed that the incident created an

atmosphere in the building where fear. suspicii>n. and anger

existed. Darren Smith. Gorman House Council president

said. "This event pushed me to run lor president. My goal is

to ensure that the Irustration. suspicion and fear stops.

Gonnan is niv home away from hi>me and there's no way

I'm going to live somewhere that I teel threatened."

Others iin the panel sptike on how they tell the incident

w<is related to the affimiative action issue at the Lniversily.

I personally feel this incident comes from the cut in affir-

mative action." \yalinah Shakir-Burgess said. "I he cut

sends out an underlying message that diversity is not appre-

ciated on campus."

Shakir Burgess is the president of the group. "Not in

Our Building." formed as a reaction to the gratfiti. The

group plans lo among other things create a contract,

explaining what the multi-cultural donii is, that residents

would have to sign m order in order iii live in Gvimian.

The panel fell that the most important thing at this point

is to make people aware that racism o..curs and that it hap-

pens to evervone. ",As a community they |lhe Gonnan resi-

dents j came together to fight and said. We will nt,)| tolerate

this in our home," /.atcha Fuentes. Student Center tor

Kducational Research and .Advocacy tSCFRA) campus

coordinator said. She asked the audience to come together

as well and intervene when they saw racism.

"Think carefully and get involved. Be proud ot who vou

are." luliet Okafor. a resident of C>onnan and Governor of

Central Area government said. She said it was not about

enemies or one race against another. No one shciuld ever

have to feel uncomfortable. "IXm't target the opposite race,

because we are all part of the human race and we need to

stand united," Okafor said.

the panel discussion was the last even! of Hate Crimes

\yvareness Wc^'kat the Lniversitv of Massachusetts

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

What would vou do if vour life were being broadcast

via the World Wide Web?
"

When Truman Burbank in the "Truman Show" real-

ized his life was a stage and everyone around him were

actors, he did the unpredictable. Now. Massl.ive. a web

site devoted primarily to information on Western

Massachusetts, has announced a most unpredictable con-

test to search for America's most talented students.

Massl.ive is hosting an "off-campus cam talent search"

in what a press release said, "may be an Internet first,"

One off-campus household will have the chance to

have their lives broadcast over the World Wide Web 24-

hours a day, seven days a week.

Students interested in having their house wired with

the latest Internet technology and sharing their daily com-

ings and goings with the entire world must fill out a regis-

tration form at www.masslive.com/olfcampuscam and

submit interesting photos of themselves captured on

Massl.ive's existing web cam located at Antonio's Pizza

in downtown Amherst.

Lou Cove. MassLive senior producer, said in a press

release that they are giving students a chance to become

famous while pushing for technological advances in the

Internet.

"Plenty of folks have web cams, but I've never heard

of a public talent search like this one," Cove said. "W ere

giving students a chance to become stars on the Web and

pushing the Internet envelope in the process... it's an

exciting event."

To enter the contest, students must gather all their

rcwmmates in front of Antonio's PizzaCam. Standing in

some kind of pose, students are suggested to stay in one

place for at least a minute so that the camera can register

what they're doing.

The next step in the entry process, according to

Massl.ive, is for participants to uncover their photos on

the Campus Cam archives and to save the image on the

computer.

However, according to the press release, "to qualify

for the Off-Campus Cam talent search you must sign a

release form, have your landlord sign one. and be willing

to have signs, video and computer equipment in your

apartment for a term to be defined by us prior to launch
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Senate discusses Division I -A change
Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Faculty representatives at yester-

day s Faculty Senate meeting discussed

the possibility that someday in the

future, the University of Massachusetts

football team may move to Division 1
-

A. the highest echelon of collegiate

athletics.

Although there has been no pro-

posed move as of yet. a consultant was

hired by the University in order to

obtain more information about the

possibility. According to Chancellor

David K. Scott, the consultant was

hired to make an assessment as to

whether or m>t a move to Division I - \

would be best for the University.

"If UMass does this, it must be part

of a bigger package." Scott said.

"Students must soar academically, and

athletically."

Patricia Vittum. Co-Chair of the

.Athletic Council, clarified the ranking

of the Lniversitv in the area of sports

by explaining that the scIkvI is ranked

51st in the country and 3rd in !>ivision

\-\. She went on to say that in addi-

ticm the athletes had "a very strong

showing i>n the academic side."

In addition. Scott said the

University has K-en analv/ing the issue

for over five years and will "leave no

stone unturned" for infomiation. He
explained that the University must be

ready with all of the information in

order to make an educated decision,

and that ii niiisi be best t\ir the entire

school.

"It will Ix' a Jcvisioii on the whole

future and nature of our sports pro-

gram." Scott said.

In addition, the Faculty Senate also

discussed the issue of funding within

the Intercampus Marine SchcK^I. The

school, which is to be a joint effort

K'tween the four schtxils in the UMass

system, is still in the early stages of

implenunuilion. Some senators

expressed concern tor the financial

burden that may be placed upon
UMass-,-\mherst as a result of the new

school Interim Secretary loseph

Larson suggested that the funding

"might be sharcxl cxjually with the cam-

puses involved."

.Scott added another (X'ssibility hy

explaining that funds in the president's

office, which are not being distributed,

could also be used to fund the project.

He explained that it wc)uld simply be a

"reallocatiiHi of rescmrces."

Student 1 mstee Scth .Avakian rep-

resented the Student Government
.Association at the meeting and spoke

about issues that concemed the stu-

dent body as a whole. .Avakian advo-

cated the Course and Teacher
Fvaluation guide tor students, fie

explained that it has been difficult to

obtain faculty participation in the eval-

uation.
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Meningitis

Scare
Do you think UMass I

should pay for menigitis

vaccines? Look inside to

see what your fellow]

classmates think.

Do you believe

In miracles!

y
Ivtiracle Orchestra comes to

the iron Horse. A Holocaust

documentary plays in

Norhampton. Ttie UMass

Theatre Guild gears up for

a the show of year. We've

got all this, and so much
more arts news you'll have

to pinch yourself.

y<lp to be

Shipp
Marcel Shipp hopes to begin a

new lOO-yard streak this

weekend as the Minutemen

travel south to Richmond

to take or^ the Spiders
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^^H I^^H Do you think the University should give

H^^ [^H9 ^'^^ vaccinations for Meningitis^

No, I don't think it's really nec-

, ,iry. People in infected areas

.ily really need it."

lenniter Durgin

Senior

Communications

Truman
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"Yes, I do. Because I don't

think you should have to pay

for it. It should be part of

Health Services."

Alyson Fay

Sophomore
Biochemistry

"Yeah. It's kind of their

responsibility to make sure

that people are healthy. If

someone gets sick in your

dorm, you have to live there

so, yeah, definitely."

Erich Druskat

Sophomore
Biology

"Definitely. It just seems like a

real scary disease."

"Yes, very much so. The bacte-

rial Meningitis is more com-

mon than the viral type."

"Yeah, we pay enough

money. I've had to pay Health

Services money before for

medicine. I
thought it was

covered in your health insur-

ance.

Lindsay Sullivan

Sophomore
Pre-Psychology

lean Binjour

Senior

Biology

)uan Concepcion
Senior

Economics

UM employees strike gold

budget proposal Donations help shelters and charities

McCain set to

slash federal

By Anne-Marie O'Connor

Los Angeles Times

Did I just hear you say...

Freshman Urban Forestry ma)or M,). Murphy is caught in the act of

eavesdropping during lunch yesterday. I'm not telling what he heard,

though!

senate
continued from page 1

"In the past it has been a bullle."

\\akiansaid.

I Ic went on lo explain that the

guide is es-ential lc<r students to

learn more ahuul the classes that

lhe> arc inlere-ted in taking.

CurrenlK. the evaluation is a compi-

lation of student resjxmses to indi-

siduat classes. In order to make the

guide more in-depth, the SC.A ho|X-s

lo provide -tudent- w ith inlonuation

such a> reading lists and -vllahi lor

each pro-pcvti\e class. A\akin -aid

that making the-e change- would

K-nelit both student- and professor-

ill the universit\. and "better prepare

Mudent- that realK want lo be tak-

ing the class."

M>o during the meeting, the

I acultv Senate approved nine new

cla-c- that cover five departments

on campus, fhc classes ranged tn>m

the area- of halian to p-ychologv

and were recommended to the

Senate hv the Academic Matters

t'ouiuil

CIA continues to aid women's oppression

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegion StoH

UToits made 20 years ago to halt the spread of

Communism into the Middle last ate still being lelt

lodav in Afghanistan as women theie have hccn

subjected to gender apartheid since «hc' Sepx ./.

m^{^ takeover In extremist militia group, laliban.

According to Kminist Majority foundation

Pre-idenl I leaiu.! Smeal. who gave a talk yesterday

i,t the I vervwoman- tenter entitled "C.ender

Apartheid in Alghani-ian and what you can do to

slop it." women and girls have bc-en forced to qui

iheir jobs, completely cover themselves from head

to t.K.- with onlv a mesh cutout to see. and are c_ur-

rcntls unable to seek health care under the Taliban

™^"Thev treat women as if they are in the l^ark

Ages." said Smeal. "The women kept thinking that

someKnlv would rescue them."

Smeal leeN the U.S. is partly responsible

because the feniral Intelligence Agency assisted in

training the religious lascists. the Mundeen. of

which the lalihan is one of sex en groups to emerge.

In the midst ol the Cold War between Russian

and the L i.S. in W7^. the CIA provided weapons

and monev to the Mujideen wh.ch stands or

-Soldiers of CkkI." so they could train in Pakistan

after the Soviet Union invaded a Communist-domi-

nated Afghani government.

In 1^84 the Soviet Union pulled ou ol

Afghanistan, leaving the seven sirong Mujideen

.roups K. hatilc in a civil war for which was he

strongest, fhe laliban came out on lop and lol-

lowed through with a lull military takeoxc-i- of tlie

Afghani capital city of Kabul in Wb. and bc>gan o

lay new rules which conllicl with universal human

"^
Their world today is much different than it was

three vears ago. according to Smeal. TcKlay. the win-

dows on their houses must be- painted so no one can

look in. PiacticalK under house arrest, an Afghani

woman mav not leave her home unless a male with_

in her family escorts her. If she leaves alone or with

someone outside of her family she risks being

labeled an adulteress, and ^.'"
'T'!i T 1 ht

stoned, hc-aten. or whip|X-d to death by the Taliban

militia, which man the streets with medieval

weapons. ITiey are also not allowed to bathe in the

city's onlv site for hot water.

Afchani women cannot wear white socks

because ihev are considered xoo Western, and are

banned from wearing shcK-s that make noise. Young

chHd en. who are also subjected to such rules, wear

na 1 ^lish on their fingernails and toes in a showing

of dc^ance. If ihev are caught, their fingers or ten.-

will be cut off. Children cannot play with musical

rns rumenis or toys and as a result. ^0 percent su-

ior from acute anxiety. In a recent nn-dical ud

over ^0 percent of the women are clinical y

depressed and others have even gone so far as to

commit suicide with a slow-acting poison.

According the Feminist Majority, more than

three million Afghani, the largest number of

refugees in the world, have been escaping to border^

ing Iran and Pakistan. The population o

Afghanistan had once stood at 17 million but Smeal

estimates that about five million have fled thre

million aie trapped in encampments while tens of

thousands more have perished. . ,
,

feminist Majority has attracted the attention ol

President Clinton and is coordinating an Afghan

Women's Scholarship Program in v;hich the

Afghani women come to the U.S. and study with the

assistance of American colleges and umyersities.

"The perpetual mvth is that Afghan wonien

wouldn't go away to school if they could, but thev

sure as hell would if they could." said Smeal.

nthe

Collegeian will be

having an all-staff

meeting on Tuesday

Nov. 16 @ 7:00 p.m.

Parting with his Republican

colleagues in Congress, presiden-

tial candidate lohn McCain
rejected the dOP's proposal for a

I percent cut in the Icderal bud-

get and offered his own plan

Thursday to slash $1") billion of

budget items, ranging from air-

craft carriers to West Coast ci)n-

servation programs.

Speaking in New Hampshire

yesterday. McCain criticized the

COP s across-the-board cut as

random and inelTective and said

his proposal would preserve wor-

thy programs. I. ike the congres-

sional plan, which was vetoed

Wednesday by President Clinton.

McCain said his cuts would pro-

tect funding for Social Security

and Medicare and provide

enough money for tax cuts and

debt reduction.

"We should have the courage

to eliminate the pork-barrelling

and wasteful spending and not

reduce vital programs such as

Meals-on-Wheels." McCain said

in a telephone interview from

New Hampshire, faking another

jab at the Republicans in

Congre-s. the senator from

Arizona added: "I know that

(pork) has increased since the

Republicans took over Congress"

in I ^^4.

fhe elimination of wasteful

government spending is a corner-

stone of McCain's presidential

campaign. McCain has attacked

special interest groups for "cor-

rupting" Washington policymak-

ers with campaign contributions

and by lobbying for self-serving

policies.

The issue has caught fire

among voters in the crucial early

primary state of New Hampshire,

where McCain has dramatically

eroded the oncehefiy lead

enjoved by the Republican front-

runner. Texas Gov. George W .

Bush.

Andrea M. Peers

Collegian Stan

By donating a portion of their paychecks each week,

UniversitN of Massachusetts employees have given over

$ >00.0l)0 to help community members in need.

Last May. the UMass branch of the "Caring and

Sharing" program was awarded the top donor award by

State Secretary of Administration and finance. Andrew S.

Natsios. for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

l.mployers Charitable Campaign (COMF.CC). The funds

received in the campaign totaled $it8.27«. all ol which

were used to help keep communities and people sale. 1 he

Group this year will look lo increase that number by seven

percent, to about $340,000.

last month marked the kickoff of the annual program.

"Caring and Sharing" began roughly in I8i<b. with the

purpose of making a belter way of life for the people in

the Hampshire County communities. The annual cam-

paign is headed by the Leader's Circle, an organization

that finds donors who give $500 dollars or more to partic-

ipate in the program. University employees are asked to

donate $10 or more of their weekly paycheck to the tund

in order to raise money for charitable groups. On Oct. 14.

the 1 eader's Circle Campaign joined with the COMLCC
to begin funding ihe University branch.

"The goal of the program is to get stale employees to

donate money, in order to help out their neighbors and

their local community," said Lmily Desantis, publicity

director for "Caring and Sharing."

f-ach employee receives a pledge form and pledge card.

They can choose to give their dunaticm to one ot thou-

sands of charitable organizations. All the money donated

in the campaign is divided up between these organiza-

tions, according lo the donor s wish. Ihese organizations

are local, and include the Salvation Army in

Northampton, the Hamp-hire Community Actioii

Commission and the Lnv ironniental League of

Massachusetts.

Donor monev directed toward the Salvation Army will

go towards an animal childiens Christmas jiarty, where

gilts and food will be given lo the needy. Money pledged

also helps to sponsor 20 children every year, so that they

can attend Camp Wonderland in Sharon. The Salvation

Army is also ex|Kcied to deliver gifts to veteran's hospi-

tals and nursing homes across the 1 lampshire County.

fhe Hampshire Coimiuinity .Viion Commission col-

lects money in order to give financial support to people

who need inonev tor housing, rent, utilities, fuel, health

and medical support. Last year, the program received over

5.000 calls from area residents needing support,

COMLCC was able to support these callers. Aiding in the

program to help answer calls was volunteer Marjorie

Karlson. a retired L Ma-s libiarian.

"Lach year, we help thousand- of jx-ople from our

communil'v and llials verv rewarding," said Karlson.

"HCAC's first Call lor Helj^ Program is here whenever

you need it."
, u u

Another group ihat has gained recognition through the

COMLCC campaign is the 1 iiv ironniental League of

Massachusetts. Monev donated to ibis cause will help

fight and protect wildlife habitats, air and water pollution,

state parks and ihe preservation of open spaces for

wildlife safety.

Collegian Hiring:

Advertising Account

Executive Position

*Application deadline

November 12 at 3:30pm.

Interviews held between Nov, 1519.

*Seeking motivated students fromm

ALL majors.

*Jobs start Spring Semester.

*Earn money, gain

experience and have fun!!

*Only 510 hours/week paid on

commission!!!

*Not telemarketing, client

interaction.

\GREAT EXPERIENCE

Fill out application

inRm. 113 Campus

Center Basement

The Edwin M. Rossman Alumni Coreer Fopums

presents

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

CAREER NI^HT

Got a story?

Let us know!

NIC oil TUHNA, COUICIAN

Ifs about that time again.

Time tor what> If you asked Ivlatlhew LeDuc, junior Polisc. ma,or, fie'd tell you it's time to get your bike tuned

by him at the Bike Co-op.

GUESS WHICH ONE IS

DATE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1999

TIME: 4:00 - 6:00 P. M.

LOCATION: HERTER 601 LOUNGE

AFTER THE B.A.: WHAT TO DO?

SHONDRA BURKE

JUDITH CAMERON

JOE MARK COOK

KIMBERLY DROOKER

JOHN 6AaUZZ0

JOAN O'BRIEN

PATRICK WAYMAN

SUSAN HAMMOND

JOVE BOWMAN

ALUMNI PANEUSTS:

INDEPENDENT FILM PRODUCER

DAILY HAMPSHIRE GAZETTE

ASSISTANT aTY SOLiaTOR.

NORTHAMPTON

WGBH, BOSTON

HULL MARITEME MUSEUM

TEACHER, Mcduffie school

FiNANaAL ADVISOR, AMERICAN

EXPRESS^

HUMANITIES d FINE ARTS CAREER

NETWORK, DIRECTOR. CAREER

EDUCATION
MODERATOR, DIRECTOR OF

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

SPONSORED BV: CAMPUS CAREER I^TWORK

ALUMNI ASSOaAHON
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

For more informotion ple«e contoct: Humanities 4 Fine Art* Career Net*«,rk at 545-6255.

For more '"^"'''"-j^^^^^^, 5.^, . ^^ STUDENTS ARE WELCOME!

TAKE NOTES. GET PAID.
You have to go to class anyway, so why not get paid to do it?

Apply now @ allstudents.com or call 1-888-640-8810. Free online

lecture notes, access to campus email, your virtual day planner.
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Fm all stressed out
Docs anvone else tec! stressed out? ^eah. I

thoujiht so. Show me a eollege student who is

not stiessed out and i will show you a) a

drunk college student b) a stoned college student c) a

senior with a 4,0 v^ho has already passed all his finals

and has a tahuiou^ job lined up or d> someone who

just doesn't care and is going to drop out anywav.

Since most of us are not drunk or stoned all ol the

time (notice I said mo^t. not all), and we do not hu\e

fabulous jobs lined up or perfect GPAs or plans ol

dropping out. I would sa> that almost every student

at LMasN qualifies as being stressed out.

Stress is defined b\ Webster's

Dictionary as "A state in which a

strong demand is made on the ner\ous

system ". While thi^ is the technically

correct definition, as someone who is

constantK stressed. I feel as though I

am qualified to say that stress is so

much more than that. Stress is having a

test, a paper, a deadline or anything

that has to happen by a certain time.

Relationships, friendships, phone calls

and visits with parents define stress

Stress is: finding a major and sticking

with it. Math I 27. wondering if you are ^^^^^^^
in the right major, preregistration.

add/drop and finding a job.

Stress elicits feelings of worrv. anxiety, depression.

anger, and sadness. Stress is what we leel before an

exam and how we feel afterward when we do not get

the grade we wanted. U hen we feel totally burnt out

and as if we ha\e no energy left to devote to anything,

then we are experiencing stress.

A major cause of >tress is that we have too many

ihingN on our plates W hile we are here lor the educa-

tion, we are also here lor the social aspects ol college

and the extracurricular activities that make us well-

rounded people Howe\er, sometimes we can be a lit-

tle too round. If we dip our energy into too man\

things, we can spread ourselves ver> thin, making

ourseUes \ulnerable to the attacks of stress.

Sometimes there are not just enough hours in the day

to do all that we want to do; and no matter how hard

we trv. we cannot add any hours to the calendar

The question becomes, "what can we do about

stress?" We know that it's not going to go away.

Stress is an inherent aspect of human nature Our

bodies ha\e specific -tress mechanisms designed to

deal with situations that we encounter. For example,

to deal with the -tress of thirst, our mouths -alivate

However, most of the time, we are not biologicallv

programmed to deal with the everydav stresses that

we encounter. Personally. I'm a worrier. My stress

comes to me not in panic attacks or by pulling all-

l,aura Siciliano

nighters. but instead it is brought about by constant,

nagging feelings that something went wrong, is wrong

or will go wrong. This is a not a stress that biology

can relieve.

Instead I have to find some physical, tangible ways

to deal with mv worries. I have become quite good at

some of the methods. One of my personal favorites is

-leep. Going to bed always seems to alleviate my wor-

ries, unless I dream or ha\e nightmares about them.

Another (better) method is venting. Often, people

hold their worries or stresses inside, not coping with

them simply because they think that if they ignore the

stress, it will disappear. However,

quite the opposite effect occurs as a

result of ignoring stress. Usually, it

builds up and expands over time as it is

ignored, coming to a final point where

we just snap. If you have ever seen the

icmake of laihcr of the Bride. Steve

Martin demonstrates beautifully what

happens when stress is ignored.

Dealing with the insane preparations

lor his daughter's wedding. Martin's

character eventually goes off the deep

end o\er a rather small situation and

ends up stealing hotdog buns from a

grocery store. W hile most of us will not

react that erratically to compounded stress, we can

behave in rather unusual and unhealthy ways if we let

our stress simmer o\er time.

\ enting is a good way to deal with stress because

it is a release. Finding a friend and simply letting out

what you are stressed about almost always results in

you feeling as if a burden has been lifted from your

shoulders Sontetimes, someone will have experienced

the same feelings that you are experiencing, so their

shared knowledge can help >ou to find a way to feel

better.

With all of the stresses of college life, we need to

make sure that we do not get burdened down with

responsibilities, commitments and expectations there-

b\ forgetting ourseUes. The best way to relieve stress

is often to find some lime alone If we are constantly

going, never taking an\ time to rest, then our bodies

and minds do not have an\ time to unwind. With all

of the inlorniation that we are bombarded with daily,

our brains need to zone out every once in a while.

The best thing to do to let your brain rest is to watch

television. The boob tube has a purpose after all.

Watching a brainless movie, or some cartoons, or

MIA is the perfect wav to let your mind relax. So,

enjov the>e yearv Study hard (but not too hard), get

vour sleep, and remember that every once in a while,

we all need a break.

iMura Suiliumi is u i Ma^s !>tudent.

Time's passing me by
Looking at mv watch (I really

don't have a watch, but imagine

it). 1 see that todav'- date is

November Sth NO\ FMBKR =)th'.' Did

I miss something ' The last time I

checked my watch I didn't have, it was

Oct. Mb
Suddenly, like a strange revelation

one would onlv find in the Twilight

/.one. I realized that a

month of mv life strange

ly vanished into thin air.

As 1 looked around. I

was certain that while

time vanished, most

other things did not. I

had stacks of footage

shot for my student film

in randcmi piles all over

the place. I had a score

of papers and test- that 1

must have completed.

althc>ugh I honestly wish ^^^^^^h
thev had vanished along

with the time. Somewhere in thi- men-

tal maelstrom, flashes of long hours in

small rooms came and went. There was

a series where a Vew ^ ork team won

again for the umpteenth time. Other

than that, the month ol October was a

hazv blur of orange and gold trees,

which blankett-d the pioneer vallev.

My first reaction was one of bewil-

derment. Why did this happen? Was
this somebody s tw isted idea of a joke?

The leaves that were once so cok^rful

are now dead, long since trampled on

the frostv ground 1 barelv remember

the sound of my parents' voices, as I

cannot fathom the last time I spoke

with them As these revelations contin-

ued to smack me around, the final

blow brought me to m\ knees:

Halloween had come and gone. What

was I doing that weekend' Besides

being sick and in bed, and making my
first movie preview. 1 was doing little

else.

So I missed Halloween. Thai night

felt no different than any other night.

This revelation scared me, as some-

body stole the month of October away

from me A line from the famous

Charlie Brown Halloween Special came

Down*

to mind.

"Halloween is gone and I missed

it... 'lou blockhead! ^ou owe me resti-

tution!"

That somebody certainly owes me
restitution. I've never mi-sed a

Halloween K-lore, and I fear old age

has finally caught up with me. \ow
vou may have had a great time for

Halloween, and you

are probably saving to

vour-elf. "Whv didn't

vou just go out and do

something'.'" ^ ou
know. I wDuld have, if

1 had known that

Halloween was actual-

ly approaching. But.

as I mentioned before,

somebody stole the

month of October
right out from under

my nose. What will be

mv course of action''

Simple. I will hire lohnny Co».hran. and

sue -omebody for all they are worth.

.After all. I have suffered severe mental

and p-vchological trauma due to the

kiss of October.

Mv case would start by mentioning

elements from my childhcK>d. As a kid.

I knew that Halloween was coming a

month beforehand. It would be the end

of September and I'd be scheming the

best wavs to scare people. B> the first

weekend of October, I'd not onlv know

what I was going to dress up as. but I

would also have a detailed flcior plan of

the haunted house that I would use to

scare my little sister and her friends

into submission. Mv parents would

bring out large boxes of decorations,

adding new weapons to my scare arse-

nal. It was the great \o\ oi the fall sea-

son to make mv custc)m haunted

house.

I had a different plan each vear, as 1

would find new ways of making scan,

things come out of nowhere. As the

vears progressed, pulleys, chains and

wheels added spice to my wonderful

contraptions. Skeletons would rise out

from the ground and dance for the

kids. Sharp turns brought the kids into

glowing ghosts Ah, it was a wonderful

time When the big night came, I'd be

out with all the kids. Never mind that:

mv friend, who happened also to be a

"Shaun". would go out and really scare

people. It would not be because we

were scary people, but the concept of

two. six-feet and four-inch men run-

ning aa>und the neighborhood was not

really pleasant to the locals.

Then. I went to college, and things

began to change. Somebody was giving

me the slip because time was moving

week to week instead ol day to day.

Weekends were a blur, and I found

myself looking forward to getting a

weekend into my schedule. However,

nothing in this time lapse could com-

pare to the entire month disappearing,

including one of mv favorite holidays. I

was in a daze, unable to think, as 1 fell

my life spinning out of control. In reac

tion. I restarted my drinking habit.

With all that lolt in my system. I knew

1 needed help, and fast. So I stand

before you. pleading for help so that

my suffering may be abated.

I sat back, confident that my heart-

felt tale would touch the hearts of you.

the readers. There was nothing the

opposition could do to repudiate my

claims. Then he came. Approaching me

was a man who happened to look

exactly like me. but carried himself as

if he knew what I needed to know. He

introduced himself as "Boo," and he

came right up to me. He looked at mc,

and simplv said, "^'ou are not alone,"

It is written in the Book of Boo

that, "Time is everywhere and

nowhere, never and forever." Children

stare at wonder as the clock ticks, each

second a whole eternity. Adults lose

time by using it as a tool, a weapon, a

threat. Evervihing must have a dead-

line, must be done now or be done

soon. November 5th is just a date that

people assign for tests, presentation,

work, etc. November 5th is no longer a

Friday that is between Thursday.

November 4th, and Saturdav,

November 6th.

Boo Downs is a Collegian colum-

nist

'^"m^o.
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Letters to the Editor
Bill Bradley

for president

To the editor

As ntost of you are already aware, next year is an

important election year with ramifications on a nation-

al scale. It is time once again to select our next presi-

dent. Disillusionment with our political system and

apathy aside, I would like to propose a candidate that I

believe many students will find attractive for his ideals

and his integritv.

Bill Bradley, a hall-of-fame former basketball play-

er, and ex-sctiator from New jersey, has an excellent

record on many issues, and his proposals for the futui^

of our country are even more promising. As a liberal

Democrat, Bradley represent- the best hopes for a new.

cleaner brand of politics with an equitable and pro-

gressive social agenda. Among Mr. Bradley's top cam-

paign initiatives are campaign finance reform and the

removal of special interest moncv Irom government:

expanded health care for the ranks of millions of unin-

sured, particularly poverty stricken families and chil-

dren: a clean environment; equality of treatment for all

people regardless of race, gender or sexual orientation;

and accessible, quality education for all who seek it,

I urge you to actively engage yourself in this most

important of civic obligations. The Bradley campaign

has entered a crucial stage, with the New Hampshire

primary a mere three months away. We need your help

as bright, spirited and dedicated individuals, to bring

Mr, Bradley's message to New Hampshire voters. This

weekend, November 6 and 7, hundreds of students

from across the northeast will gather together to rally,

canvass and celebrate this candidate.

My own faith in Mr, Bradley and his vision for our

future has compelled me to work toward his nomina-

tion, and hopefully, his eventual election. If you would

like to do the same, please contact the Concord, NH
headquarters at 603-224-4222. or reach Emily

Callahan on campus at 546-4104 or cniVflllahS'StU-

t^
pni umass.edu . This is an opportunity to make a dif-

ference - for yourself, for your school, and for the bet-

terment of our country.

|ohn Zorabedian

Univcrsilv Outreach

It's a great loss

It's
a very scary world. The mil-

lennium i- coming up and everv

thing is completely wrong. I ir-t

of all. I'^'^'^ :.as K-en a terrible year,

including a major death ihi- past

week to make it even worse.

Although I've always

heard that "death-

happen in threes." I

never really believed it

until this past year.

Being a huge sports

fan. mv world ha-

bcen thrown complete-

ly off course in ihe

past seven month-
with the loss of joe

DiMaggio. Wilt

Chamberlain and
W alter Pavton,

On March 8. l*^^').

loe DiMaggio died of cancer. The

man who had a lifetime batting aver-

age of ,'525. and hit in 56 consecutive

games, left the world after leaving a

mark on generations ol people. His

long struggle with his illness had «o

manv people, mvself included, at the

edge of our seats, hoping that we

wouldn't come home to the terrible

news. However, on March 8. IM^'^. I

heard the song "Mrs. Robinson"

about ten times in under an hour. I

think that wa- the radio's way of

immortalizing the hero.

On Oct 12, 1*^99. Wilt

Chamberlain died of a heart attack

The only person to ever score 100

points in a single game in the NBA.

and one of the top ten scorers of all

time, left the world much too early,

and will be remembered a- a basket-

ball legend, not just a plaver.

On Nov 1. W'i'^, Waller Pavton

died of a strange liver disease. The

Kxiti) lknliarri>

all-time leading rusher, and one time

Super Bowl champion leaves a legacy

of not only being a great football

player, but he is always talked abc>ut

as one of the most wonderful people

ever to play a professional sport.

What do these

three men have in

common? The ques-

tion should be; what

don't these three men
have in common? I

think the most impor-

tant element to bring

up is the fact that all

three had a legitimate

claim to being the

greatest player ever to

participate in their

^^^^^^^^ respective sports, Flach

one is remembered as

being a person who defined the way

an athlete should present himsell on

and off the playing field, and each one

of them is no longer around to spread

their wisdom to young athletes.

The way that these people impact-

ed this country is astounding.

DiMaggio is remembered most in

New York, where along with Babe

Ruth and Mickey Mantle, he is a Big

Apple icon. Chamberlain's name is

svnonymous with "basketball," hven

though we live in an era that is domi-

nated bv the now retired Michael

Jordan, Chamberlain is certainly one

of the earlv pioneers of the spv>rt. In

fact, when Jordan was asked who he

thinks the top players in history are,

he never neglects to mention W ilt the

Stilt,

To leave Pavton off of a list of

sports legends would be a crime. He
is the tvpe of athlete that everyone

strives to be. He was an inspiration to

everyone, and even todavs top run-

ning back such as Barry Sanders

(who is currently "retired") and

Fmmitt Smith, who both have a

chance to break Pavton's record, say

that they grew up dreaming ol K'ing

like Pavton, I don't know aK)ut you.

but if I were an inspirational torce

behind Barry Sanders and Einmitt

Smith. I'd consider that an accom-

plishment.

Two athletes died this year in the

prime of their lives. This summer,
pro-wrestler Owen Hart died Irom a

fall into the ring. Everyone knows

that last week, pro-golfer Pavne
Stewart died in a horrible plane

crash. Ek)th of these men unexpected-

ly left the world much ti,K) young,

I know I'm being quite a bit mor-

bid, but this stuff really bothers me,

.As a lifelong sports fan. I am devas-

tated bv the loss of these three

tremendous athletes. Besides being

devastated, it is a personal loss that

makes everyone suffer.

1>\e year still has two months left.

The year 2000 is creeping up. and it's

a shame that so many of these people

will not be able to enter the new mil-

lennium with us,

1 know that as 1 get older. I will

remember the things that loe

DiMaggio. Wilt Chamberlain and

Walter Pavton have stood for. Their

devotion to their work, and the things

that they have lefi behind will not

only be remembered, but thev will be

treasured as well. I guess I'm using

this column as mv tribute ti> three

men that have shaped the world of

sports, I still think its eerie that thev

all died at around the same time,

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

columnist.
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MotherSON dazzles , enlightens crowd

By Jeanie Gorlovslcy

Collegian Staff

For many GLBT (gay, lesbian,

bisexual, and transgendered) people,

the process of "coming out of the

closet" is full of fear and self-doubt.

Many people, even those who are out

to their friends and coworkers, wait a

long time before finally coming out

to their families, afraid of being

rejected or losing their parent's affec-

tion. The process of coming out to

one's family is chronicled beautifully

in the one-man show MoiherSOS.

was shown on Friday, Oct. 29th in

Bowker Auditorium, the play is per-

formed and written by leffrey

Solomon. It is loosely autobiographi-

cal and it deals with his relationship

with his mother, who passed away

several years ago.

In the beginning of the play. Brad

Levy, a man in his 20's, is living in

California and trying to come out to

his mother, Mindy Levy, back home

in Long Island. Vlindy is the stereo-

typical Jewish mother; she calls Brad

several times a day on the phone and

she tries to meddle in her son's love

life by setting him up on dates with

women, unaware that Brad is strug-

gling with his sexuality. After Brad

finally comes out to his mother, both

he and Mindy go through a process of

understanding each other and rein-

venting their relationship, a process

which Solomon portrays in a very

authentic and touching way on stage.

MotherSON has a lot of emotional,

heart-stirring moments to which

many in the audience could relate.

For example, in one scene, Mindy

reminisces about an effeminate hair-

dresser she laughed at when she was

a girl. Mindy then explains to Brad

that her mother later taught her that

Jewish people should not make fun ol

other minorities because thev know

the pain of bigotry and discrimina-

tion themselves. However,

Solomon's play also has a lot i>f hilar-

ious scenes. For example, Mindy is

happy when she meets her son's new

boyfriend because even though he is

a man, he is also a doctor, since it is

a popular joke that many Jewish par-

ents want their children to marry

doctors or lawyers. Another wonder

ful scene is when Mindy visits her

first gay bar and points out the nice-

ly-dressed "good bovs" there to Brad.

Overall, throughout the perlorntance

of MotherSOS. many people in the

audience alternated tears with laugh-

ter.

After the show was over, about

thirty people in the audience stayed

for a question-and-answer session

with Solomon. All the people seemed

to have greatly enjoyed the play.

Many in the audience, both GI.B'I

people and some PFI.AG (Parents

and Friends of Lesbians and Gays)

parents, told Solomon that they

could really relate to Mindy and

Brad's relationship and that they had

gone through similar life experiences.

Solomon explained that he performs

MotherSOS at colleges, high schools,

places of worship, and special events

around the country. Solomon
explained that he wrote the play after

his mother's death, and that it allows

him to feel closer to her. He said that

he feels a great sense of accomplish-

ment when GLBT people tell him

that his play has inspired them to

have conversations with their parents

about their lives.

MotherSOS was sponsored by sev-

eral organizations, including the

Stonewall Center, a GLBT resource

center at UMass. Ihe performance

was a benefit for Donnie Roberts, the

Assistant Director of the center, who

had a disasterous fire in his apart-

ment on Oct. 15 in which he lost

many of his possessions.

Gays imprisoned in Uganda
By Lawrence Morlensen

Collegian Correspondent

In late September. Ugandan

President Yoweri K. Museveni

ordered his country's law enforce-

ment agencies to arrest all homo-

sexuals in Uganda and charge

them with what he classifies as

-abominable acts." Uganda, a

small, landlocked country in cen-

tral Africa, has been regarded by

many as one of the greatest bud-

ding nations on the entire conti-

nent. United States Secretary of

State Madeline Albright even

called Uganda "Africa's beacon of

hope." Although the country is

catching up with the rest of the

world economically, it is socially

stuck in the Stone Age. Although

homosexual acts are illegal under

Ugandan law. this charge by

President Museveni is nothing less

than the severe persecution of an

already oppressed minority.

While most countries in the

West seem to be attempting to

integrate and protect their gay cit-

izens. President Museveni chooses

not to deal with the religious and

social conflicts caused by the pres-

ence of gay. lesbian, bisexual and

transgendered people in his coun-

try. Instead, he chooses to com-

pletely remove them from society.

Homosexual practices are against

the law in Uganda, as they are in

many states of the U.S. This is

somehow supposed to explain

Museveni's stand. However, rules,

regulations, and practices, every-

where in the world, should be

subject to continuous scrutiny and

amendment as free thinking citi-

zens discover the laws' inappro-

priateness.

One can't help but wonder

what President Museveni will do if

his order is actually carried out.

Where will all of the imprisoned

gay citizens of Uganda go once

they are arrested and convicted?

Perhaps they will fill the prisons

that were built to detain those

who are involved in actual corrup-

tion and criminal acts. The gov-

ernment of Uganda will see many

of its prominent and upstanding

citizens jailed simply because of

what they do behind closed doors.

The president may be surprised to

see people from the universities,

from the world of arts, from the

business community and from the

parliament being thrown behind

bars without giving a second

thought to their contributions to

society. What will he do if he dis-

covers that one of them is his

brother, or perhaps his own child?

What will happen when the

Ugandan prisons become over-

crowded? Maybe the government

will decide that the nation's gay

citizens need to be permanently

eliminated from ihcir society in

order to free up space in the

country's prisons. Though the

current situation in Uganda can-

not compare to the severity of the

Holocaust, or of contemporary

incidents of genocide in

Cambodia and Yugoslavia, they

all have one thing in common: the

president's recent homophobic

outcrv and the Ugandan law that

strictly forbids homosexuality cre-

ate an unnecessary atmosphere of

fear and hatred in the country of

Uganda. That atmosphere makes

it very possible for this situation

to escalate into something lar

worse than it already is. I would

remind President Museveni that

his country is party to the

Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, as well as to international

conventions on civil, political,

economic, social, and cultural

rights. While they do not specifi-

cally address the issue of sexual

orientation, his country's partici-

pation in these conventions

implies a grand commitment to

respect the rights of the nation's

citizens in general.

The Constitution of Uganda

states, "All persons are equal

before and under the law in all

spheres of political, economic,

social and cultural life and in

every other respect and shall enjoy

equal protection of the law ." That

being the case, I would strongly

urge President Museveni to revoke

his order to the Ugandan law

enforcement agencies regarding

the imprisonment of homosexuals,

and to ensure that none of his citi-

zens face harassment or detention

as a result of their sexual orienta-

tion. Otherwise, I would say that

it is the president who is breaking

the supreme law of the land in

Uganda, not only his gay. lesbian,

bisexual, and transgendered citi-

zens.

uBIl'jV VltlOHIAPACt

MotherSON, by |etfrey Solomon, an Emmy Award nominated

writer/performer, has Mr. Solomon playing both roles, mother and

son, in this new play.

GLBT Rally at Amherst
By Jeanie Gorlovsky

Collegian Slan

ITiis Monday, on the same day that

Hate Crimes Awareness Week at

UMass k-gan. students at neighU)ring

Amherst College held an anti-hale-

crime rally on their campus, this rallv

was planned by the Oueer Straight

Alliance (OSA) in response to several

incidents of homophobia that had

occurred on the campus during the

previous weeks.

About 200 people, including stu-

dents from the five colleges, members

of the Amherst area GLBT (gay. les-

bian, bisexual, and transgendered)

communiiv and staff members of

Amherst College, were present at the

rally. People brought along candles,

posters and pride flags. Ihere was a

microphone set up for anvone who

wanted to speak out against homopho-

bia, and several people expressed their

hurt and anger over the events. "Some

of us had planned to -peak beforehand

and did so. It was also open mike, so

people reallv got to speak their ntinds,"

commented Mara Green, the co-chair

of the OSA,
The OSA is lollowing up the rally

with ami homophobia education lor

the students and stall of Amherst

College, There are large quantities ol

educational flyers hanging up around

the residence halls, including one with

gay facts and another on ways to be a

straight allv, "A flyer called the

•Heterosexual Oui/' asks stuff like.

When did you know you were

straight?' basically all the basic ques-

tions queer people have to deal with,

but inverted." explained Green Fable

tents have been put on the tables in the

dining hall with an explanation of whv

the rally took place. Also, the OSA
provided a list of Gl BL resources in

the Amherst area to all the Resident

Counselor- on campus to post in their

domis.

According to Green, the rally was

prompted bv twi) specilic act- ol

homophobia. On U-i, 2ird. unknown

parties tore down several gay pride

flags that were hanging up in front ol

the campus center in celebration ol

National Coming Out Day. which look

place on Oct, II ih Charges of vandal

ism and a possible hale crime were

filed with the campus p^ilice alter this

event. Also, a violent physical threat

was made to a bisexual student at the

college through the Daily lolt

(wwwdailyjoltcom). an unofficial

website for the college. The cainpu-

police investigated the threat, and the

investigation proceeding- are now tak-

ing place with the disciplinary section

of the administration Ihe administra-

tion also savs thai it will try to set up a

task force to addre— the homophobia

at Amherst College.
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Farmer

By Dave Lambert

Slept smiling the other day.

Slept smiling, awake and phasing

out

class, which is not my major so

why
care anyway? In meditation, in

adoration of the shoulders, which

distracted me from note-taking.

Those shoulders, those farming

bare shoveling sweating grunting

flexing

dreams where a long courting

pays off with this nice man, a

mortgage, a

pop-and-pop store in Maine's

sparse wilderness, but not too far

from Portland. We vend

organic zucchini to the locals and

register for domestic partnership,

living the life of farmers writers

lovers fathers. Adopt and raise

indomitable daughters on a partic-

ularly

boisterous crop of string beans.

Harvest sons like carrots; boys

grow above and below ground.

The farmer and I in the compost

heap,aerating rich dark humus

with

our pitchforks, bare shoulders

distracting me from the concoction

of eggshells rotted orange peelings

earthworms manure brunched can-

taloupe and

the ghosts of Christmas trees past.

are

singing a fine Yankee worksong.

and soon a stonewall will

divide my dreams into

cabbage and sheep

and I w\\\ awake.

Felony murder verdict

for Shepard attacker

By Julie Cart

Associated Press

The Coming Week in QLBT History

Nov 6 In 1984, West Hollywood becomes an independent city.

Residents of the citv elect two gay men and a lesbian to the five-person

city council, making it the first US city to have an openly gay ma]onty on

its governing body.

Nov 7- In 1978. California voters reject "Proposition 6". which would

have banned gay people, as well as anyone "advocating a homosexual

lifestyle" from teaching in public schools.

Nov 8 In 1977. Harvey Milk is elected to the San Francisco Board of

Supervisors, becoming the first openly gay city official in a major city.

Come watch "Chasing Amy" on

the Pride Alliance's Movie Night

this Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the

Student Union's Duke's Room.

niWFR A high sckx>l dn>pout

who blamed drugs, alcohol and an

unwanted sexual advance lor his crime

was convicted Wednesdav in Laramie.

Wyoming, of felony murder in the heat-

ing death of gay student Matthew

Shepard,

Ihe jury rejected the prosecution's

first-degree murder charge against

Aaron McKinney. 22. finding that the

brutal attack was not premeditated,

lelonv murder was applied in the case

because Mckinney also was convicted

of aggravated robbery and kidnapping.

McKinnev betraved no emotion as the

verdict from a jury of seven men and

five women was read in the Albany

Countv courthouse. The onetime niofer

laces the death jx-naltv or life in prison

when the trial moves to the sentencing

phase, which begins Thursday.

McKinney and his friend Russell

Henderst>n lured Shepard. a freshman

at the University of Wyoming, from a

local bar. drove him to a remote sp<,n

and robbed and K-at him. The two tied

S'nepard, 21 . ti> a fence and lefi him for

dead, fhev Kx.k $20, two credit cards

and Shepard's patent leather shoes.

Shepard was found 18 hours later and

died Oct. 12. 1998, in a Colorado hos-

pital. He had never regained conscious-

ness.

Henderson pleaded guilty last April

in a plea bargain and is serving two lite

sentences.

Ihe death of the b«.)yish college stu

dent ignited national debate over hale

crimes and violence against homosexu-

als, Shepard, a political science major

interested in human rights, is now syn-

onymous with a number of gay-rights

causes, David M. Smith of the Human

Rights Campaign, one of several gay-

rights groups monitoring the trial, said

the vei^ict offered justice, "but certain-

ly no joy." "The verdict will do nothing

to bring Matthew back, but hopefully it

will send a message to would-be gav

bashers that there are serious conse

quences involved with violent anti-gay

behavior."

Others following the trial noted that

the jun's rejection of the first-degree

murder charge signaled something ol a

victory for the defense and mav indicate

that the panel is reluciant lo impo-e ihe

death pcnaltv.

The jurors some of whom had

cried afier being shown graphic crime

scene and coroner's photographs -

deliberated lor 10 hours beginning

Tuesday, afier hearing emotional clos-

ing arguments. Prosecutor C'al Rerucha

told the jury. 'Matthew Shepard was

not an animal on a fence. Matthew

Shepard was a human being " He called

McKinnev a savage and "wolf" who

preyed on the lamblike Shepard,

During closing arguments public

defender Dion Custis said that

McKinney was provoked into "five

minutes of emotional rage and chaos"

afier Shepard grabbed McKinnev- gen-

itals and licked his ear while in

McKinney's truck. Custis said that

McKinney's experience of being molest-

ed as a child and a youthful sexual

experience with a male cousin leli him

angry and confused, Cu-ti- admitted

that his client puninielcd Shepard but

he characterized McKinnev as having

been on an alcohol and mcthampheta-

mine binge and argued that Shepard's

alleged sexual overture on the night ol

the attack triggered McKinnev s mur-

derous reaction, Custis often referred to

McKinney, a high school dropout, bv

his nickname, IXipey, and told the jury,

"He's not that bright,"

Voigt niled the defense was tanta-

mount to lemp«.>rary insanity, which is

not allowed in Wyoming, thai evidence

will be allowed in the sentencing phase.

It is rare that a jury in Wyoming

ever considers imposing a death penal-

ty. Since capital punishment was rein-

stated in Wyoming in 1977, only one

person has been put to death, in 1992,

CALENDAR OF EVENTS:

The GLBT Graduate Student Coffee Hour will be in the Graduate

Student Lounge at 5 p.m.

"Out and About" of the Northampton Film Festival, at 9:W a.m. at the

Academy of Music in Northampton, will feature four GLBT-related

short films: -Love. Death. & Cars', by Broderick Fox. "The Boy Next

Dcx.r." by Carl Pfinnan, "Sum Total", by Sonali Gulati and "My Femme

Divine" by Karen Everett. Admission is $5 at the door.

The second part of "Out and About" of the Northampton Film festival

takes place at b p.m. at Stoddard Hall in Smith College. The two films

shown will be -People Like Us", by Wendy Popadynetz^ about hortio-

phobia in a lesbian relationship; and "Del Otro Udo" iThe Other Side

by C.A. Griffith, about a gay Mexican man who is being treated lor HIV

in the US, Admission is $5 at the door,

ArVading of "Raised bv Lesbians," the story of a high school boy whose

mother is a lesbian, will be performed by Leah Ryan at 7:30 p.m. in the

Farle Recital Hall at Smith College. Admission is free.

A^'planning meeting for Queerfest, a campus GLBT festival to be held

April 27th is being held in the Pride Alliance ofiice in the Student Union

at 5 p.m. All are welcome who want to help plan the event.

The Pride Alliance is having its weekly meeting at 7 p.m. in the Student

Union Duke's Room. This week, the movie "Chasing Amy will be

shown and a discussion will follow. All are welcome.

CAl 1 FOR PKRFORMERS: The Quintessentially Queer Cafe, a show-

case of Five College queer expression, will take place on Thursday, Nov^

18th from 7- 1 0pm in the Graduate Student Lounge. The Stonewall

Center is looking for singers, dancers, actors, writers, and artisjs to pet"-

fonn or display their work at the event. To sign up, call the Stonewall

Center at 545-4824.

A wider view of hate crimes

By Joke Lilien

Collegran Stoff

A year ago. the brutal murder of

Matthew Shepard made headlines

across the nation, bringing an unprcxe-

denied outcry of grief. Massive vigils

were held across the country, and his

funeral Kvaine the site of a media fa-n-

/v. A photogiaph of the fence to which

he was lied and lefi for dead appeared

on the front cover of lime. There was

an unprecedented outcry to include

crimes mtUivated by a victim's sexual

orientation in federal hate crimes laws.

There is no question that the huge

amount of press devoted lo Shepard's

death was a landmark fi>r the gav rights

movemcni. ^ et one has to wonder

where the swarms of reporters were

when Billy lack Gaither was killed,

•W ho','" you ask',' Billv lack Gaither.

a i9-vear-old gay man, was lured Irom

a bar in Svlacauga. Alabama, bv

Charies Monrtn.- Rullcr, 21. and Steven

Flic Mullins, 25. Butler and Mullins led

Gaither to a scvluded area, bludgeoned

him to death with an ax handle, and

hunied hi- K>dv on a stack of tires. The

killer-' motivaiion was that Gaither was

a homosexual. While Shepard become

the patron saint of the gay rights move-

ment. Gaither and the scores of others

have been killed in the last year on the

basis of iheir sexual orientation. The

press is to be lauded lor their exhaus-

tive coverage of Shepard's case. Yet

their silence on other equally notewor

thv deaths has given many Americans

the impression that anti-gay murders

are an uncommon occurrence.

The statistics on hate crimes moti-

vated bv sexual orientation are stagger-

ing. During 1995. 2,212 attacks on les-

bians and gay men were dcKumented

by the National Coalition of Anti-

\ iolence Programs - an 8 percent

increase over 1994. Furthemiore. the

attacks have become more vi(.)lent 2t5

o\' the victims suffered serious injury or

death. Among the attacks mentioned

in the Coalition's report:

In lackson Heights, New '^ork, a

24-year-old gay man who was distribut-

ing Hl\ related information was

assaulted with a knife by a 1 7- year-old

man. The victim suffered a severe cut

on his elbow requiring medical atten-

tion. The perpetrator repeatedly

referred to the victim as "faggot,"

In Washington, DC, three men

accosted a gay man walking in a park

and. at gun-point, forced him to go

under a bridge. There, they beat him

viciously. Before losing consciousness,

he heard one of his assailants say.

"We're going to teach this fucking fag-

got a lesson!"

Members of the UMass GLBT cont-

munity may consider themselves

immune to these sorts of attacks based

on the fact that they attend a liberal

campus in a gay-friendly area. Hate

crimes can happen anywhere at any-

time. There is no region of the US free

from homophobia. At a gay rights vigil

in Northampton last year, motorists

screamed obscenities at the crowd

through their car windows. If this sort

of hatred exists in one of a town nick-

named "Lesbianville". it exists every-

where. The solution doesn't lie in

tougher laws or massive press coverage

- it lies in education.
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Rock quartet comes to NoHo
By Caroline Fullmer

Collegian Correspondent

.\n\hody up for Matto Parker.

\lilfs havis. or The Gratclul Head,

wiiit no lunger, experience the inusi-

ciil inl' lence of such greats ihrougii a

little known band ealled the Miraele

OreheMra. A quartet formed in

Huston, in l^^b is the musie of a

"killful guitarist, blending rifts with

iIk' smooth tones of a saxophone,

iiiul being eomplimented by a tunky

b;is^ :ind a creative drummer. Genres

-uJi as |.i//. Indian. African. Reggae

.nul funk weave in and out ot

c.iJiother to become one unified

qatenient to fonit the collective mind

lul heait of the Miracle Orchestra.

I lie band strives to make improvisa-

liun.il music that can not only be

dancoil to. but also listened to.

\\k name may sound familiar to

.ill \ou Phish fans uui theie. Miracle

Divbestia opened up for Phish dur-

ing tlieir weliallended Lemonwheel

I Jstival. as well as appeared with

suJ) groups as The IX-rck Trucks

Ha d. I OS Lobos. and The lunky

Meters. Miracle Orchestra has been

known tv> cover such classics as I he

C.ialelul Dead's "Shakedown Street"

and Medeski. Martin and Woods

•Bubble House", but doni look past

their original music. Miracle

Orchestra makes and performs music

that delights the soul, and moves the

bodv. fheir latest album, /./if

Voltinw One is a collection ol the

band's most memi>iable moments on

stage, not to be confused with

Phish's A Live One. Their debut

album Coalesene has sold over 1 .000

copies, and no doubt will sell more,

the mote this band is heaid. All their

CDs aie available at their shows, on

their website ( wwyv^mij^idcyidlUi-

lXiu^ian), and at retailers such as

Tower Records or Newbury Comics.

The band is scheduled to release a

lull-length studio album in spring

2000. Not bad for a band consisting

of four college stuilenis. ;,11 iiiicnding

schools specializing in music. I hese

guys aren't just playing what they

think sounds good; they're what ihei-

college education taught them sounds

good. And we all know a band with

an education in iiuisic is .mc not be

nvellookcil.

Dynamic, dram.itic. and creative,

this haiid makes music that is both

highly compositional and improvisa-

tional. L'sing a saxophime. guitar,

drums, bass, and vocals Miracle

Orchestra makes ;, nibal groove

sound that is impossible not to dance

to. Ihe Orchestra regularly draws

crowds of over ">00 to Boston's

hippest music venues, such as the

House ot Blues, the Somerville

Iheater and the Middle Last. Miracle

Oichesira has also performed at such

well-known places as The Mighei

f.round in Burlington Vt. and the

renowned V\et lands in New York

City. Boston Magazine awarded

Miracle Orchestra with Boston's Ihsi

Lpsturi luzz Croup in W98. and New

York's Village Voice proclaims

"Miracle C^ichestra is an eclectic music-

schwl trained quartet that comes oil

earnest on record but un|xvls strongly

on stage, do not miss! " However, even

with all the recent hyjx- these four guys

feel nuisi at home in small elub settings

where thev can get personal with the

crowd, and get energy off the people

KKigving down in the back (you know

who vou are).

DO NO! miss this act: catch

them at the Iron Morse before you

have to see them in the Calvin or

even bigger venues. If Medeski calls

vour name, if Phish tickles you right,

and if Miles Davis puts you in the

mood, go buy your tickets lor

Miracle Orchestra so your bodv can

groove.

I OumtSY COCAN ASS

Michael Edel».e,n in "Nothing-. Changed," playing this weekend a, the Northam.on fiim Festival

Unique Holocaust iocumentar-j

details one mans moving experience

filiHHS* Mt '-»( |A<:)*'I

Miracle Orchestra comes lo the Iror, Horse with a boatload of happy-.eet music anci great cover songs ir. tow

Adam Martignetfi

Collegian Star

This weekend the Northampton t ilm Festival returns to

Smith College with its wide assortment ot documentaries,

comedv. and feature films by independent tihnmakers.

While manv of this weekend's films are promising, one m

particular stands out. -Nolhing's Changed" is^an origina

documentary about one man's joutney into his troubled

'^'^"Nothing's Changed" is not an ordinary documentary

though, tot a couple of reasons. I list ol all. the documetitarv

i. about the holocaust. And this isn't the Steven Spielberg.

SchnullerS List, version either. Rather. "Nothing's Changed

takes a retiospective look at the event liom one man s

unique ivrspt.-clive.
• . .

Michael I delsiein. a successtul New >oik real estate

magnate, returns ,o a L krainian forest where he hid from

Nazis as a 4-vear old bov. During this journev. I delstein

retraces the path of satetv he used to avoid the horror

around him. He mcvts the Si,n of a Ukrainian woman who

risked his lite to bring him IckkJ. while he hid m a sell-made

bunker He confronts another woman who turned him away

when he begged her ioi Ich.k1 over tiHy years earlier. He even

linds the exact haystack w here he hid. as vvell as the restored

ceiiKterv where his loves ones were buried.

Using over live hours of interviews mixed with on-cam-

era dialogue and no announcer voice-over, director Jesse

Cogan takes a unique approach lo Mr. I de stem s tale.

Trained in the gratuitous world of advertising. Cogan bnngs

his background to this verv human tale. Cogan comments on

the multi-souiced interview technique by saying. Ihe eltee

i. a stream of consciousness rather than a historical

approach." He continues. "The story unfolds as Mr.

Fdelstein encounters and remembers it. not as it happc-ned.

Since interviews were conducted in New ^ ork City.

Woodmere. N^'. Skala-Padilska. and Bilche /.lota (the latter

two K)th in the L krainel. Cogan uses a complex audio edit

technique, which switches between the three interview

sources and on-cameia dialogue.

Cogan who widelv lectures Jewish community about

"branding" as well as advertising, stresses the importance ot

this ston todav. that it is not a story ot the past.

Cogan explains. "It is ab^mt a man's return, not his past

experiences." concluding "Its message abi)Ut the power ot

memorv and the effects of chiUHuKKl oppression are univ_er-

sal. "Nothing's Changed will screen Sunday, NovcmK-r 7th

at W right Hall i>n the Smith College Campus.
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••AREYOU LOOKING
FORAN ON-CAMPUS
JOB THAT DOESN'T

REQUIRE WORK
STUDY?«»AJOB
THAT CAN ENHANCE
YOUR KNOWLEDGE
OF THE BUSINESS
WORLD, NOT TO
MENTION YOUR
RESUME?
THEN COME DOWN
TO THE COLLEGIAN
AND FILL OUT AN
APPLICATION TO BE
OUR ASST.

BUSINESS
MANAGER!

A boy and his Pikachu

Ash ar^ci his egg-shapeci Pokemon pet. Pikachu, share some quality time before hitting the silver screer, in

Pokemon: The First Movie. coming soon lo theaters everywhere.

Fuzzy Wuzzy
was a Slipper.

.\ H HKt_>IMiftS

There is a Difference!

WW

Mt. Farms 4«Mt. Farms Mall
584-9153

SIXTH SENSE:
Today at (5:10© $3.25) 10:30

Satat(5;10e $3.25) 10:30

Sun at 2:10 7:50

Mon-Thurs. at 8:20

THE BONE COLLECTOR:
Today at (5:00@ $3.25) 7:40 10:20

Sal at 2:00 (5:00© 3:25) 7:40 10:20

Sun 2:00 (5:00© $3.25)7:40

Mon.-Thurs (5:30© $3.25) 8:10

THE BACHELOR:
Today at (5:20© $3.25) 8:00 10:40

Sal at 2:20 (5:20© $3.25) 8:00 10:40

Sun at 2:20 (5:20 © $3.25) 8:00

Mon-thirs (5:50 ©3.25) 8:30

THREE KINGS:
Today at (5:10 © $3.25) 7:50 10:30

Sal at 2:10 (5:10 © $3.25)7:50 10:30

Sun at 2:10 (5:10 © $3.25) 7:50

Mon-Thurs (5:40 © $3.25) 8:20

THREE TO TANGO:
Today at 7:50

Saturday at 2:10 7:50

SurKlayat(5:10© $3.25)

Mon-Tliurs at (5:10 « S3.2S)

$3.00 -Twi-lite' Show Daily!

' Special Engagement
No Pa»»e» or Coupons

Annie production bland A look at films currently in release

By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff

Inconsistent plots, over-exaggerat-

ed acting, and anything lor a laugh or

a tug on the heartstrings aren't torniu-

las found only in bad movies. Musical

theatre also produces a lot of show

with so many holes that the story

ceases to exist. All that remains are a

collection of well-known songs, inter-

rupted by scenes where characters are

hyperbolic with non-sequential reac-

tions. A sloppy production that relies

on nothing more than its name and

mainstream appeal lor success. And

Wednesday night the Concert Hall

housed a perfect example of this with

Annie.

You have to be suspicious of a

show that gives itself the reputation

and advertising look of a national

tour, but only plays in a venue for one

night, like our Annie did. 1 believe the

inner circles of theatre people refer to

these types of tours as "bus n' trucks"

Financially, they are a notch above

community theatre. And while they

claim to be working under the original

Broadway design, they are actually

just copying all thev can remember

seeing in the real tours.

It's diffieult to know where to

begin, when the most impressive

aspect of the show was the well-

behaved dog that played Sandy. I have

the feeling that he has more stage

experience than the real "actois" in

the show did. However, most of the

major problems were largely at the

fault of the casting board and design

team. Some examples: Miss Hannigan

(Victoria Oscar) was forced to wear a

clown wig and frightening, deliberate-

ly smudged make up. Oscar did her

best to work within those confines

and plaved her role as more of a psy-

chotic, evil (clown) than the drunk

and depressed woman her character

actually is. It's unfortunate that every-

one thinks Daddy Warbucks (Patrick

|. Cogan) has to be bald. He might

have been easier to watch, if he didn t

look exactly like Lncle fester. And.

why would anyone think they could

get away with casting two woman,

clearly over twenty-five, as orphans?

[{specially when the rest of them are

plaved by real little girls.

But even an appropriate set of cos-

tumes and stern directing wouldn't

save this cast. Granted it's difficult to

find a ten year-old girl who has a han-

dle on what it means to act, but it s

not intpossible. Melissa Rocco as

Annie didn't even pretend she knew

what she was doing. Her lines were all

shouted with the same level of "emo-

tion" and her facial expression never

changed. Kimberly Stout as Grace

farrell was entirely disinterested in

her role. And lustin Ihvme (yes, his

name is lu>tin Thyme) as \DR was

apparently Irving to illustrate the

President's lesser-known, ineniallv

retarded side.

The plot seemed to completelv lall

apart as the show progressed, and as

il did. the performers became less

aware that thev were on -lage at all.

IhonuiH Mcchan. who provided the

book for the show. mu>t have entered

his mid-life crises before he finished

the final scenes. All of the possible

contacts in the show are dropped as

Annie forgets, within seconds after

V.D.R. tells her (don't ask why) that

her real parents are dead and happily

tuns over to Daddy Warbucks yelling

"1 love you!" Rooster and Lily St.

Regis, who are posing as Annie's real

parents to scoop up $50,000 from

Warbucks enter the scene, don't even

notice that the President is sitting in

the room, and gel "arrested" by

Warbucks' butler. I found myself

laughing out loud during scenes that

had no huiiK)rous intentions because

the most ridiculous, though subtle,

things were happening. One of the

house staff at Warbucks' mansion

rolled onto the stage with a trieycle

for .Xnnie (eleven year olds do not ride

tricyeles) while justice Brandeis. of all

people, enters the house to conduct

the adoption ceremony.

But, hey, everybody loves the

songs in Annie. Who couldn't enjoy

hearing "Tomorrow" sung by a little

cherub with an occasionally sweet,

child" voice? Who couldn't enjoy hear-

ing "Tomorrow" reprised five difler-

enl limes throughout the show?

(Incidentally, not one cast member

had an inspiring voice.) Well-pack-

aged cheese is misconceived as what

musical theatre is all about. Although

I doubt it. perhaps that's what this

productiiin of \nnie deliberately

indulged in. Don t have any regrets il

you missed it. Ibis is one rare, but

definite case of the movie being a bel-

ter representation than the show

.

Three Kings

Playing at Mountain larms Theaters

Three Kings is the story of four soldiers who Inul an

Iraqi map leading to stolen Kuwaiti gold. Ihe movie is

not only well written, well-directed, and very entertain-

ing, but also exliemely relevant. A- (Adam Martignetti)

Ameriean Beauty

Playing at Pleasant St. Theater .

, , , ,,.

Am'erican Beauty takes a fascinating look at the attlic-

tions to be found in middle elass culture, the neurotic

human drama that potentially plays out behind every

white picket lence in America. Materialisnt. homopho-

bia the innocence and non- innocence ol youth, and the

hypocritical nature of American ideals are all pivsent.

woven into the characters' internal struggles. Ihis is

truly one of the best films i>f the year \ i Dav id I loupes)

Double jeopards

Playing at Showca-e Cinemas. Springfield

Double jeopaidv takes its incredibly lame-sounding

name from the legal institution by which someone can-

not be tried for the same crime twice, hxcept lor a lew

instances of humor and a handful ol scenes that

approached being suspenseful. this movie is barely worth

the S3. 50 for a Blockbuster rental. Instead, stare at an

Ashley |udd poster for a v\hile. and then watch U.S.

Marshalls. C- (David Troupes)

The Sixth Sense

Playing at Mountain I arms 1 heaters

The Sixth lies somewhere between psychologically

intense realism and science fiction, slowly opening the

viewer's eves lo a singularly bi/arre arrangement. Bruce

Willis gives a surprisingly solid lead perlornuince as Dr.

Malcolm Crowe, a clinical psychologist .peciali/ing in

children. Crowe becomes involved with Cole, a trouhlec

young bov vvho confides in Crowe that he can see dead

people. A (David lioupes)

Three to Tango

Plaving at Mountain farms Iheaters

Three lo lango is i.ne of the nH)st obvious, poorly con-

ceived, shv.ddy movies that I have ever seen. Kveryone.

including his female desire Amy (Neve Campbell), thinks

Oscar \i)vak (Matthew Perry) is gay; he isnil. Hilarity is

supposed to ensue; it doesnit. Ihe poor writing gives us

skin-deep stereotypes as characters and the diiecting is

absolutely inept.

I (Adam Martignetti)

The Siory 111 is

Plaving at Showcase Cinemas, Springlield

Can a marriage survive 15 years of marriage? A more

relevant question: can an audience survive W minutes ol
*

. ^ .. 'ft /•. 1* I T .. n.k< '.>• 'll W-l till .

this movie? Not easily. The Story ol Us never acconw

plishes more than a shallow treatment ol marriage, with

a couple of lukewarm laughs thrown in lo keep you from

falling asleep, t - (David lioupes)

Bringing Out the Deail

Plaving at Showcase Cinemas. Springlield

Bringing Out the Dead lakes an eccentric, heavily

styli/.cd look at the life of a paramedic struggling lor san-

ity in an insane environment. Nick Cage plays a para-

medic consumed by his work; he starts seeing patients

whom he didnit save. The movie suffers froni over-

important direction that indulges in its music video-lilce

rhvthm. but the pictuie il creates of the lives of the char-

acters has an undeniably fascinating power. B (Davul

Troupes)

lightCluh
.

Plaving at Showcase Cinemas. Springtielil

Sou cannot imagine the strangene- that '- ' 'gh'

Club Ihe narrator and Tvler. his new anarchistic frienu.

start an underground arena in which men can reclaim

their sense of masculinity and empowerment by beating

each other blot>d\. A (David Troupes)

House on llaunud lliil

Plaving at Showcase Cinemas. Springfield

This is perhaps the worst scary movie live ever seen; it is

the soulless product of a Hollywood studio that knew it

wouldnii have to make any effort to turn a profit. Avoid

at all costs. T (David Troupes)

Choral Spectrum brings together 200+ singers
^

. . ,.,.. u...;...,.„ ..fmainr nre invited to develop refined skills and n IS then I

By. Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff

Oliver Wendell Holmes once said "Alas for those that

never sing, but die with all their music in them" Dr. Wayne

Abercrombie, director of the University Chorale and

ChambcT Clu.ir is trying his best to see that nobodv in the

five-college community giKs without expressing their music.

He's a major advocate and ccK.rdinator. thi.ugh not the onlv

one for the upcoming Choral S|vctrum. I his weekend in the

concert hall over two hundred voices will come together in

song to celebrate the power of harmonious declaration.

Ikcause as Dr. AKrcrombie describc-s it, "there is sometlimg

magical about people uttering something at the same time.

And histoid across cultures would tell us that his theoiA

holds weight. We can trace the presence ol united voices

from Greek drama, ritual chants, war cries, the universal

aahive of music all the way up thixmgh athletic cheers, ihe

voice is our most direct means of comiiiunicaiion; it carries

our most accessible fonii of articulation. It s something worth

honoring. With a ptogram that includes seven different

choral gioups from the University and two from outside ot

UMass that's just what this weekend's perfonnancc will iK-

1 ike far tcKi many organi/aiions. paiticularls those m sup-

port of the arts on campu^, our choral program doesn t

receive the attention that it deserves. While this is largely the

result of such an expansive community. Dr. Abercrombie

also -uspc-cts that it gcvs without enough notice because o

an unfortunate mvth that the ails that is anything outside of

the ix.pular realm i^ not for the general public. He womes

that students tcK. often do only what they re comfoiiable

doing. As he yen wisely perceives it. college is about chal-

lenging your limits, trying something you wouldn t ordinanlv

tiA He has hoixs then that he can flr^t gel hall of the facullv

and student jx.pulation to lecogtii/e thai our choral program

exists, and then retain some of them as an audience and par-

ticipants.

file University's history includes a constant connection to

music What started as student established glee clubs has

evolved into one of the loremosi pre-prolessional programs in

the state Not only dcvs the music depiirtment cater to stu-

dents aspiring to a career in music; it also provides a vanety

of opportunities for students content to hold music as a recre-

ation. Two of the larger choruses jxHomiing at the Spectrum

feature not onlv music-majors, but a vast collection of non-

majois as well. All invi>lved in tlie chotal program, regardlc-ss

of major, are invited to develop leTined skills and it is then up

to them to decide w here to take them.

This is the first effort the choral program has made to

bring all of its divisions together. The evening will feature a

full range of voices and Myles as the schedule include- the

University Chorale, the Chamber Choir, the Madriga

Singers the W omen s Choir, the Opera W v.rkshop. the \ i.val

la// Knsemhle, the Collegium, and special guests Ainherst

Regional High Sch.n.l Chorale and Springfield's Children s

Chorus Nostalgic. ti;iditional. nonsensical, and religious

(among other) song^ will K- periormed in several different

languages. r- u .

.

Dr ^bc•Icrolnble is ow to something important. College

is the place to learn about something vou wouldn t find the

cffer to learn about everyday; there are endless cH.casion^

now to test yourself, fncidentallv. they are all really cheap

and within walking distance. The Spectrum is about

exploring the po-ibilities of choral music, and if vou wait

until later to do that, another chance may elude you loiev-

'"'

The program will begin at 7:50 p.m. in the Concert

Hall this Saturday. Tickets are still available b\ .ailing I me

Arts bcix office at 545-25 1 1

.

i«tts> *MMf«ST COllU.1 TMt*If« ANDOA-NU DfP'

A classic love triangle

Check out Betrayal at Amherst College.

Performances start at 8 P.l^. in Kirby Theater

on the November 5, 1 1 , and 1 3

n
Theatre Guild "debuts" its past

By KrisH Ceccarossi

Collegion Staff

This l-ridav night the UMass Theatie Guild will

take a trip down memory lane. The group will pro-

duce, for the first time, a revue celebrating tfieir

efforts over the past ten years to pn^luce musical the-

atre to the five college community. Their program

will include songs from rock operas /ommv and /t'si/*

C//nvf Superstar to classics like Into the tt<...</.s and

Pippin The show is scheduled in conjunction with

Something Kvery f riday and .S..(-//; I'ark: Bigger Long

and Ineut will be presented following then perfor-

mance in the Campus Center Auditorium. Admission

Ari leplil/. chairman of the Guild and co-chair-

person of this event said of Decade, "this started as

an idea of the executive board, as we were Kjoking to

do something that would allow more people to get

involved. We wanted something that would he fun tor

UMTG and everyone on campus."

Kelly Ristaino. a senior theatre major at L \Uisv is

directing A Decade of Memories. Last spriiig she

directed the very successful Guild production of Little

Shop of Horrors. Although the program will include

many Guild memories, il is bringing together new and

old members,

\ Decade of Memories features nineteen songs

from eighteen of the Guild's twenty -one musicals this

past decade. Teplit/ continues, "we've done so many

amazing shows with so many songs that people knovv

and love. We fell that performing them all would

appeal to a wide audience
"

Sarah Paiva. Tieasuier ol the Guild and co-chair-

person for the production describes the event as a

wonderful opportunity lor the University to learn

about the Guild." So. find vour way to the Campus

Center Tridav night if you haven't already attenUed a

Guild production. And if you cant make it, this isn t

the last vou'll hear from them this semester. Iheir

production of Craig lucas' Reckless is commg later

this month, and their fall musical, Stephen

Sondheim's Company, will be performed early in

December

Arts is good. .yeah it is!

So read it.

yoy.

Are you a mo
person?^

Would you like to

able to work each

morning before

classes 5»nri?

I OURTf SV UMASS THtATRE CUItO

The talented, charming, UMass Theatre Guild.

SUHDAY
BRUKCH
5 Brunch Platter Mtals

10a.ii).'3pj.

Hpplebees
N^iflhboitwod G«« • Bar

Icbcc'k

iwestiate CiUfPtty « l>te» * Wf. 11*. Hedtey « (413) «S»-iy»»
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I uskies magically appear in race

>r PAC'IO title, Rose Bowl Bid
. . . 1 Mtt\ ii:i\l\

Black

hns Dofresne

nu.rninp wondering how Rii-k

Ujshinj..io,. tluokk-r- jriMbHoJ ihe inside traek

, Uo\^l. iai In a iVLord-hivukint; quatlcihack

kinul want, well, lake a nunibci.

I \ tap sheets line the K.ii.>ni ot the Paeilie 10

..nd I SI' Hies lu haek ii wiih Haekett. and

^i.lie tailback |.R. Kedniond piepaies a ease lu

•jiKl^'c |ud>.' the KH.'.hall giKls smile again on

h'/ju-t inavhe. ifs lime lu give Ncuheisel eredit

ckend, Washingum seized temporars euniiol ol

,,1 ^ ...1 ,..„, , ulili ii li-iO vietuiv over

,„1.- liuu au miuim.-ial'ie possibilities iell in this

toi Ihe Ri'-e Bowl, "ne thing can be stated with-

' '
I

: ,,''l!mgtun deleais Xn/ona. ILIA and Washington

S, M. .. tough game and two Ireebies. the lliiskies are

P;,sadeiia. led h\ I ^1 V- ixienniai nexi-eoaeh-

K ix this luekv. all ilie nine, although pixie dust

I
,

. ,,N Nvi,\ ol settling on Neuheisel's golden loeks.

, .king ull evers coad. in the W estern suites with

I dollar eonliact, then violating minor NCAA

rules beloiv ihe paint was dt> in his parking

,, opening his returnto-plorv era with loss.-s to

,,„mi' and Air Joree. the 37 year-old Neuheisel

>al win over his foinier school. Colorado, on

1,1,1 i.l llvclluskv wins in u >ix.game stretch.

•urgenee has been led bv iunior Marques

, an oplit.li quarterback thought to K- a stopgap

V-isel recniiied a guv who could throw spirals.

nie.aniime. last Saiuidav. Tuiasosopo turned in

he nu.s| heroic single-dav |X-rtormance on record

, ii)7 vaid, and rushing lor 202 agamsl Stanlord.

lii-t >0i) 200 game in major college fcKitball.

,,,,kable in that Tuiasosopo sulleied a serious

MIS hchind on the game's second plav

i kordell Sie\*ari at Colorado, who had some big^

Neuheisel said ot I uiasoso|X.'s |x-rlormance. I

. \ikniaii at I CIA. who had big-lime days. M
' „| some lecoid-breaking davs. Hut this was phe

iM.|x. s.,id he was unaware ot what he had accom-

I .,.| iu> idea." luiasoso|ii. said by phone this week

.iile "I was just plaving ihe game. I wasn t told

, ihc game. I didnl rcallv care. I was just happy

• a \\.is the biv: thing for me."

no said he never considered coming oui ol the

I just looked around, saw my teammates and said. I

cant let this little bruise alTeet me,' " he said.

I ittle bmise'.' luiasosopo was on crutches Sunday and

Monday and had all but moved his dorm belongings to the

training room. w; .,k:r,.Ti,>ii

According to someone at the scene, some Washington

players literallv shrieked in the locker room when they

caught a glimpse ol the deep-purple welt that had encom-

passed luiasosopo's backside.

Yet, Tuiasosopo has already pronounced himsell lit loi

Saturday's key game at Arizona.

"I'm plaving," he said tlatly.

Phe tact that luiasosopo and Neuheisel could lind com-

mon ground and lomi a successful union is not to be undei-

estimated. ^ , i ,:.,,!

While coach at Colorado, Neuheisel reciuitcd

luiasosopo at Woodinville High in Washington, but want-

ed to convert him to safety.

"Only because all I had evaluated him ^'n was high

school tilm. and thev didn't let him throw in high schooL

Neuheisel says now. "N ou would come to the conclusion he

was not throwing because he can't."

Neuheisel had lies with Marques lather. Manu. who

played at UCl.A in the H70s, but it wasn't enough.

Marques signed with Washington, determined to prove

the navsavers wrong.
. l •

i i .,i li,,.

When one of those navsayers, Neuheisel. replaced |im

l.ainbright as Washington coach this season, you might

have expected a clash.
. . , r u i

But Tuiasosopo. set to inherit the )ob from Brock

I luard. stood his ground. .... • .

"I wasn't apprehensive." he said ot Neuheisel s arrival.

•I knew whenever those things happc-n (a coaching change)

vou have to go out and re-prove yourselt^l was going to do

that I love competing. 1 don't have a problem with thai.

Neuheisel said he acluallv started changing his opinion

of Tuiasosopo in I ^^7 when he and his Colorado assistants

watched the quarterback come off the bench to thicw lor

270 yards against Nebiaska.

•Me threw a pass, and I IcK.ked over at Bobby llaucT,

who had recruited him. and said. 'I thought vou said he

couldn't pass!'
"

, .
, , i.

When he got to Seattle. Neuheisel said he was ready,

philosophicallv. to meet 1 uiasosopo hallway

•People have realized I'm not just hung up on thrt.wing

the ball eveiv down." Neuheisel said. "I aintullv prepared

tu run it if we're capable of running it. With Marques

option prowess, we've developed a way to be creative on

offense."

This is not a success story |ust vet.

The Pae-IO race is a house of cards, and a

Washington loss this weekend could tip the balance back

Id ihe Cardinal.

But, in Washington, il's a start.

continued from page 12

ily to UMass.

However, the Minuteinen will not

exactly be pushovers either.

Recoriiing two different tour-game

conference winning streaks this sea-

son, confrontations with UMass have

not exactly been the highlight of most

team's schedules. No team in the con-

ference could defeat them at home,

and two of their three road losses

were one goal decisions. CM also was

able to knock off the then-12ih-

ranked in the nation Washington

University in tournament play earlier

this season.

Although the Maroon and White

will enter the tournament as an under-

dug, when the teams are compared

ihcv are not all that different. Both

teams have a strong offensive game

generating goals in almost every

appearance. Defensively both teams

have quelled opposing conference

offense, decisively winning most

games. Each has had three players

apiece named to the I'i^'^ all-confer-

ence teams. Minuleman forward Adam

Black was named to the first team,

while teammates Fred Kinateder and

Jonathan Bibb were on the second

team. Both teams are coming oti a loss

as they head to this weekend, and both

are very familiar with tournament

competition, understanding that it is a

situation where your have to win.

Well, they are the top seed and we

have nothing to lose," said Baron

when asked about the match up with

URl "Were just hoping to get a bet-

ter outcome than the first time.

True, the last time UM took the

field against the Rams, it/uff^red its

worst loss of the season, dropping the

game 4-0. Hoping for a better ou -

come, the Minutemen have not forgot-

ten that defeat and will attempt to

even the score this evening. 'Whether

they have to use the windmill, robot,

or worm the Minutemen realize this is

a dance they have to lead.

However, now the stakes have

been upped and the cardboard has

been laid down, as each will have to

dig deep into their repertoire of moves

to ensure that they advance on to

Sunday to face the winner ot the

Duquesne and St. Bonaventure match.

soccer
continued from page 12

•We haven't played to our full

potential yet. but the first time

around we squeezed out some wins,

so that's a good and a bad thing.

Now with A-lO's this weekend, we

know that we need to step it up."

fop threats tor \avier include

Annette Oruber. who leads the club

with 3^ points |lb goals, seven

assists!. Complementing her otten-

sivelv will be Christie Reinshagen

I
1 3 poinisl. Megan llosty j

10

points] and Margaret Broe |
10

points).

On the UMass side ot things,

senior forward Emma Kurowski

leads the Minuiewomen with 30

points I
I 3 goals, four assists j.

junior Kara C'.ieen is second on the

squad with 21 points {seven goals,

seven assists), while senior Cindy

Garceau and sophomore Katelvn

Jones are third on the team with 12

points apiece.

"There's a lot of things on the

line. The loser goes home and we

don't want to go home on day one

ol our own tournament." Rudy said.

Should the Minuiewomen

advance to Sunday's final, they will

be facing a club that defeated them

in A- 10 plav during the regular sea-

son. Both Dayton and St.

Bonaventure beat (jMass at Totman

earlier this year.

"If we are fortunate enough to

get to the finals, there would cer-

tainly be incentive enough there,"

Rudv said. "We have a debt to pay

to either one of those teams."

Oavton is led bv freshman phe-

noni Missy Ciregg. who 30 points on

the season |2I goals, eight assists!.

After her, there is a considerable

drop-off in scoring. Danielle

C.illespie is the second leading scor-

er with 22 points |eight goals, six

On the SBU side of things, top

players include Keri Guminey and

|en Twardzik, along with goakeeper

Karen Cunningham.

For now, though, the

Minuiewomen are hoping to finally

come together and get back to the

NCAA tournament after a one-year

hiatus.
, .,,.

"it's been a building

process since dav one. We have the

pieces of the puzzle, but sometimes

its a matter of putting them togeth-

er," senior captain Robin Smith

said. "We have so much more depth

then we've been used to the past

three years. Now we need to put

things "together if we want to keep

{moving! forward."

Added Rudy: "I'd be tick-

led pink if we won the A-lO's. It

would be great. I think that this

team deserves to win it. and I think

that we can win it"

Hargrove leaves Cleveland's home

for comfy Chair at Camden Yard

By Kf-n Rosenthal

I vi I IMDUI There is some-

I 11 The Chaii \ man s pc-r

i change in Ihe Chair \

urities can deepen in Ihe

yiid as Mike Haigii-ve will tell

.111 s h;iii can iiim gra\ in The

10 men lace the unique pies-

mlng in a m.ijurleague man-

massaging 23 egos, mak-

Igmenis. conlronting ques-

,11 sides lor lb2 games.

lo/zohad never s;n in The

l\ I Ittle had never sat in

But Hargrove had thrived

In v,,,voHs in C leveland.

(seasons and

^eI le-*.

.>re than anything, is why

I Angelos picked the right

WediK-sdav. even il

kev style and handling

. Ic iliin.iK- criticism

!

,

' in

ille could ilo

the uiiprv)ven |im

icd in his first major

iIKi then Pittsburgh gener-

Ssd Thrill hired him over

lid \rt Howe in lvJ83.

• 111 Oiii>les wouldn't bypass a

n .wiinei. not alter blowing it

;Ik ivlativelv inexperienced Ray

. Hot alu-r hirinj' first-lime

I'hil Regan .
I'.ivev

- the most intriguing

wiiui Indians C.M lohn Hart

I 1 lu- Chair i>ui from under him

! 1. Haigri've wanted to get

in it with another club.

I need this job." HBrgrove

Ming Xn" -l-s in hi- inter

nit this j.

V. ,, , d it ev en inougli Ik >>

^,,,. ., , (i(th manager in seven sea-

sons. W anted it even though he had

no choice but to retain "most" ot the

Orioles' coaches. Wanted il even

though The Chair in Baltimore is a hot

seal like none other.

Hall talked about finding a "new

energy
" when he fired Hargrove. Well,

maybe the events of the past three

weeks will give Hargrove a "new ener

j.y
" He wi.uld never say as much, but

maybe he will be a better manager.

MavK- he has something to prove.

"He's managed in the big leagues

for eight years, but he's always been

with the same team." his wife.

Sharon, was saying Wednesday. "We

have five kids. With my first one. I did

things different than I did with my

filth, ^ou learn and you change, but

you cant change midstream some-

times.

"I think there are things Mike will

do differently. But I think hell do a

lot ol things the same. I've known

Mike since the seventh or eighth grade

in our little hometown in Texas. He's

pieitv much the same person I met

then. What vou see is what you get."

\nd what will the Orioles will gel'.'

A manager who isn't as dynamic as

Phil Garner or Don Baylor, but a

manager vvho might have won a

Wv.rld Series if his pitching staff in

Cleveland had included an ace like

Mike Mussina.

Ihe question with Miller was his

competence. The question with

Peilozyo or little, at least at the start,

might have been the same. But with

Hargrove, the discussion can return to

baseball again.

True. Hargrove failed to list a des-

ignated hitter on his lineup card lor

one game last season, and his Indians

often showed similar inatienticm to

detail. He never criticizes his players

publicly, occasionally creating the

impression that he is cixldling them -

the last thing the Orioles need.

Hargrove, though, said that he

reserves his eruplii>ns lor private

meetings, claiming. "I ean get as mad

us anyone you've ever seen." He said

that he is a disciplinarian, "to a

point." He also said that every player

on Team Double Standard will he

subject to the same rules.

"To be a team vou have to do that,

yes." Hargrove said.

Before becoming a manager, he was

a major-league player lor 12 seasons, a

minor-league manager for three, a

major league coach for 13. Sharon

Hargrove said this will be the family's

88th move. Baltimore will be their

18th cilv. Maryland their I lib state.

Naturally, Shaion encouraged her

husband to take a year off. collect the

SbOO.OOO the Indians owed him and

help their 18 year-old son. Andrew,

decide where he wanted to play base-

ball in college.
" •^T was fun." she said ot the

Indians' first postseason run under

Hargrove. "Since then, it has not been

as much tun."

And it all culminated on Oct. 1 3.

when Hargrove was made the scape-

goat for the Indians' upset loss to

Boston in the Division Series.

"I was real glad our fifth-grader

went to schoy>l and the teacher men-

tioned. "You know, obviously every-

one knows Shelly's dad lost his job.

And Shelly, we're going to help you

get througii this.'
" Sharon said.

"But then, she said. Have any

other kids had parents lose a job'.''

And hands started going up. It helped

her to say. My dad is not the only one

who ever lost a job." She is so excited,

she wanted to miss school and come

with us."

Sharon was so excited, she allowed

her husband to celebrate by smoking a

cigar inside their Richfield. Ohio,

home for the first time. And Mike was

so excited, he talked Wednesday about

his "blood boiling and rolling" in

anticipation of returning to The Chair.

<VN SANTHLA COlLfCIAN

Kara Green was named to tfie second team All Atlantic-10 squad

assists on their way to a 12-4-1 record.

leading the Minutewomen with seven
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With Cadets in the dust,

hockey looks for HE pair

IJp-and-dovun tennis season ends

;

Pair preapare for Eastern Rgionals
^ , • . .1. * .1 .. ^ \ .It. il.iii'.i.-h i-.'i iiiil Niiniil

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

Momentum will be on the side of

the Massachusetts hockey team as it

hits the ice this weekend for a pair of

against UMass-j oyy ell jind New
Hampshire.

The Minuteinen M-3. 0-2 in

Hockey luistl are coming off a 1-0

shutout of Army last Tridav night in

upstate New \o\k. It was an attaii

that UMass totally controlled, out-

shooting the Cadets 3b- 19. )eff

Blanchard scored the game-winning

goal for the Maroon and White 4: 1 3

into overtime to help piopel I Mass to

the win.

"It was a game that we really

dominated. We had 3t5 shots, but thev

got great goalleiiding by Corev

Winer." Massachusetts hockey coach

|oe Mallen said. "We got a clutch goal

by jelf Blanchard to secure the w in."

"It was a giKid way to break init)

the win column. Now we've got to gel

our first Hockey Tast win." added

Mallen.

UMass will get two chances to

earn their first win inside the conter-

ence. The first will be tonight, when

Lowell arrives in Amherst for a 7 p.m.

face-off.

The River Hawks have stumbled

out of the blocks to a 2-4 start. In

their most recent game last Saturday

night, Lowell dropped a 2-1 decision

to New Tlampshire at Tsongas Arena.

"Lowell is very deep and they have

some very skilled forwards, guys like

Hohnl Campbell and |Chris| Bell."

Mallen said. "It's going to be one of

those typical Hockey Last games, a

game that's anybody's Igoing to win|.

We're just glaci thai we have it at our

rink."

While Saturday's opponent, the

Wildcats, are 4-2 through their first

si.\ games, they have lost two of their

last three affairs. Vale defeated UNH
3-1 on Tuesday night in New Haven.

Conn., while RPI shut down the

Wildcats last Friday night at the

V\ hittemore Center. Squeezed in

between those two losses was win

over Lowell on Saturday.

Game time is set for 7 p.m. in

Durham. NIL
"Their facing some adverse condi-

tions that have them questioning

themselves right now. This is the per-

fect time for us to jump on them."

Mallen said.

Offensively. UNH is led by for-

wards Darren Haydar and Mike

Souza. Between the pipes, Wildcats

coach Dick Umile relies on goalie Ty

Conklin.

"Ihey are a good all-around team,

and I think that Tv Conklin and

I
UMass goalie! Markus Helanen are

the two best goalies in the east, it not

the country," Mallen said. "RPI's win

was a little deceptive because they

were drastically oulshot jby UNH!,

and Yale was just a lough loss. They

won't plav on Lriday. so they'll be

ready for us at their rink."

On the UMass side of things, top

threats include senior alternate cap-

tain Blanchard and junior alternate

captain |efl Turner. Both players are

tied for the team lead with three

points through the first three games.

Senior captain Nathan Sell will aNo

contribute up front for the

Minutemen.

In goal. UMass will look to junior

Markus Helanen to continue the win-

ning streak. The \ antaa. Tinland

native stopped all 1*^ shots against

Army to earn his first win of the sea-

son.

By Eric Soderstrom

Collegion Stoff

If you have ever been to Busch

Gardens Theme Park in Williamsburg.

Va. and have hopped on the I och

Ness Monster roller coaster, then \ou

know exactly how the fall season has

felt for the UMass women's tennis

team. If not. maybe Space Mountain

at \N alt Disnev World will do. or per-

haps even one of those traveling carni-

val roller coasters that lose a screw or

a bolt with eveiv creaky ride it dares

to take.

Afier a long and tedious season,

the Minuiewomen head to Boston lor

the International Tennis Association

Rolex Chaiiipionsliips. taking place

today through Tuesdav in the brand

new .Murr Center at Harvard

University. It is the first lime llaivaid

has hosted this event.

Senior Ola Gerasimova .md

sophomore Annie Hamilton have

qualified for the TTA Lastern

Regionals.

Akin to the long line that awaits

at the Loch Ness, however, the

Minuiewomen have been delayed with

several postponements and cancella-

tions, inevitably forfeiting a toiallv

focused jump into the season. As the

schedule finally began to play out. the

Minuiewomen found themselves see-

sawing up and down the entire time.

The belief is that they weren't as dizzy

as a partaker to the Loch Ness. That is

a good thing.

The end of the fall season has final-

ly laid its eyes upon the UMass
women's tennis team. UMass fell 3-1

to Boston University in its final dual

match of the fall season on Thursday

in Boston with Gerasimova picking up

the lone singles win against the

Terriers. The Minutewomen finished

the fall campaign 3-3 in dual matches.

The duo of Gerasimova and sopho-

more Annie Hamilton finished at 4-

1

at number one doubles in dual match-

es this season. Gerasimova and tresh-

man Katie Stammen are 3-3 at num-

ber one and tour singles, respectively.

The dual matches lor the I9«^4 fall

season are over. yet two

Minutewomen can keep their rackets

out of the closets for this weekend.

The pair will compete individually

and together against players from 60

other schools. Coach |udy Dixon

knows her players will represent the

team well in Boston. Gerasimova went

6-3 during the fall season, while post-

UM looks to blow by Latvian Selects
n

By Adam While

Collegian Staft __^
Damn the torpedoes, full speed ahead!

Taking a cue from their basketball brethren,

the Massachusetts Minutewomen will look to

run their opposition right off the hardwood in

tomorrow's exhibition opener al the William D.

Mullins Center. Coach loanie O'Brien's troops

will represent Knh the Maioon and W hile and

the Red. W hite and Blue as ibey square off with

the University o\ I atvia Select Jeani at 2 p.m.

UMass will boast a new look in many differ-

ent ways heading into tomorrow's action. Gone

is lasl year's board-crashing crew ot Tez Kralt.

Yolancia Ravside and Lucia Madajova. In its

place has been installed a \\\\: membe-r gang ot

towering voung glass cleaners that O'Brien

hopes will share the rebounding load for the

Minutewomen.
"Relx>unding is a mentality, it's an attitude,

and those three kids jKraft. Rayside and

Madajova) had it. O'Brien said. "How you

replace them. I dim'i know. But if the p«.>st play-

ers do their job... I think we can take care ol

that."

At the top I literallv I of UM s fist ol fab

freshmen are centers jennitcT Butler and Stasia

Robinson, the tallest plave'is on the team al t>-

fcK>l-3. Both hail lioiii the rmpire Stale, whea-

Butler was named first team All New "» ork Citv

and Robinson garnered MISlate honors. Both

players averaged a double ik>uble in points und

rebounds per game, while Robinson also estab

lished herself as a certified swatter with 4.3

bliKks per contest.

More height enhanced help will come from

first-year syying players Kristin Cannon and

Amber Sneed. twin Buckeye Slate bangers with

excellent scoring capabilities. Guard Cannon,

listed at 3-foot-ll. was named Cardinal

Division Plaver of the ^'ear afier averaging 14.2

points iiiid 3.3 boards |X.r game as a senior at

Renoldsburg High. The t^-fiKH Sneed made the

All-Conlerence I irst Team after chalking up

12.3 points. 7 rebounds and 2 steals per contest

at Cincinnati's Princeton High.

Rounding out the quality rookie quintet is

Kbony Pegues. O'Brien's lone early signee who

also hails |,om Ohio. The 3-ltK)l-b guard led her

BriKikhaven High team to the Columbus City

Championship and a 20-3 record last season,

averaging 12.3 points. 4.2 boards and 7.3

assists per game along the way.

The new laces O'Brien has brought in are

perfectiv suited to the revamped game plan the

coach is implementing lor the '^J'^-OO season.

The team will stick to its guns ;,s far as keeping

rebounding and defense as its highest priorities,

but will wrap its fundamentals in an up-tempo

style on both sides of the hall. Both the fresh

men and the veteran core will K- called up«^)n u

press, trap and run in transition, as the

Minutewomen will trv to exhaust their oppo-

nents with run-and-gun basketball.

This exciting new style will undoubtedly

start at the point, where junior Kalhy Coyner

will run the show for the Maroon and White. The

fourth Ohio original on O'Brien's rosier. Coyner

started every game for the Minutewomen last year

and proved that she's just as comfortable pulling up

to stick the jumper, as she is putting her head down

and going to the hole. The tricaptain will also be a

key on "D". especially in O'Brien's full-couri press.

Teaming with Coyner in the UM backcouit will

be another of the team's tri-captains. senior Alison

MacTarland. The 3-loot-'^ New lersey native brings

to this year's team both a valuable veteran presence

and devastating offensive range that should pe-rtect

ly complement O'Brien's inside muscle.

"'lou can't win without gi.K>d guards." C)'Brien

said. "Kathy and Alison will control what we do

and how we do it. I feel comfortable with what I'm

going to get from them, especially with Kathy run-

ning the point."

The inside muscle comes courtesy of sophomore

twin ti>vveis Caroline Nehls and Nekole Smith, for-

ward-centers who both reach b-foot-1. Smith made

the Atlantic 10 All-RiHikie team last vear. establish-

ing herself as a strong rebounder with solid one-on-

one skills. Nehls jumped out to a powerful start last

season, belore being sidelined with a stress fiactuie

in her right leg.

"Caroline and Nekole are a year older and a vear

wiser." O'Brien said. "Thev will be the anchors

down inside."

The new and impivved roster and game plan will

also get a lilt from a new member ol O'Brien s

coaching staff, laekie MiKire comes east fioni New

Mexico to take over the assistant coaching vacancy

lefi by Chris Dagan's departure, afier a six-year

stint al the helm of the Santa I e Community

College team.

The University of Latvia Select Team presents

L Mass with an interesting Jiallengc. as this group

is composed of primarily older players yyiih a gotnj

deal of size between them, b fool 4 ceniei /anda

Redata should give Robinson and Butler a good

workout on the blocks, but it s unlikely the Latvians

will be able ti> run with the new -look

Minuiewomen,

Kathy Coyner and U,e Minutewomen kick off the '99-00 campaign when they take on the Latvia

Select team tomorrow night at the Mullins Center.

ing a 3-3 dual match record. Hamilton

made her statement for the Regional-

at 3 b overall with a 4-4 dual-match

finish.

Gerasimova and Hamilton should

fair prettv well against iheir competi-

tion. Both have showed strong detei-

mination and immense confidence in

their game. It is Gerasimova's third

appearance in the Regionals while

Hamilton makes her lirsi,

"How we do depends on our

draw." Coach Dixon said. "Ola is

probably one of the better unseeded

players. | his is a great opportunity for

her and if she draws an unseeded

player in the first round; she has a

good chance to advance further into

the tournament."

Dixon knows Gerasimova is quite

leadv and will take advantage ol her

chance She has beaten qualitv players

thtoughout the season and is coming

off a demolishing victory over Selin

Nassi of Boston University.

Head coach |udv Dixon will have

to wait for the spring season to

atiempi to close in on her 100th

LMass victory Dixon, who is in her

eighth season with the Minutewomen.

needs just seven more victories lo hit

the century mark

A' 10 tourney looms

V'ball needs sweep
By Seth Szibgyi

Collegion Staff

The Massachusetts volleyball

team is on the teeter-totter for an

entrance into the Atlantic 10

Conference post season, untortu-

naielv for the Minutewomen the lat

kid is on the other end holding

them down.

Currently in seventh place in the

\ 10 conference at b-b ( 12-1 1 ). the

Minutewomen need key victories

against Duquesne and Fordham this

weekend to try and make it to the

A- 10 tourney.

Lasl Saturday. UMass had

a strong showing

at home against

Rhode Island, but

managed U> stum

ble backwards,
losing 3-0 to out-

o I
- c o n f e r e n c e

rival Connecticut.

Iunior
Rebecca Hasson

led the team in

kills in the loss

with 12 kills,

while senior Kari

Hogancamp con-

tinued her fantas-

tic final year, post-

ing another double-

double which included 10 kills and

a team-high 21 digs.

The \linutewomen hit an offen-

sively anemic 131 for the match, as

their dazzling defense trom

Saturday didn't carrv over, letting

the Huskies hit .284

One positive for the squad ate

the records of the two teams ihev

are facing for the weekend.

Duquesne is in eighth place in the

conference with a record of 3-10.

while the Rams are even worse at I-

12 in the conference.

Ihe Minutewomen will have to

recharge their ferocious facade ol

defense and contain senior .Xnita

Ball who leads the Dukes in kills

with 3.bb per game, while also

keeping all eyes on Mindy Buhrow

who tops the team in digs w ith 2.8

1

per game. UMass easily took the

previous meeting this year, shooting

down Duquesne. 3-0.

"I'm glad we are playing them

at home because we need to jump

on them right away." said head

coach Bonnie Kenny. "They have

Rebecca Hasson

the [XTsonnel that can be very dan-

gerous, so v\e need to make sure we

are readv to plav."

The next opposition tor the

Minutewomen will Iv the Toidham

Rams ysho hold the dubious distinc-

tion of being 1 0th in the \ 10. W iih

onlv one vvin in the ciuilerence. a

five game match against I asalle. the

Rams are liK'king for some respect

among the conlerence elite, but are

knocking on the wrong door, as

ihev are 1-8 against the

Minutewitmen all-time. Tordham

K>as|s senior Tibana Sarliia who is

aveiaging 2 74 kills per game, as

her and te.immaie sophomore Lmily

Saltzman are lied

for the team-high

in digs per game
with 2.37.

T h e

Minute w o m e n

will counter both

the Dukes and
Rams attack with

the senior duo of

Mil Meyers and
Hogancamp.
Meyers leads the

team in kills post-

ing 4.3b per

game, also rank-

ing second in digs

with 3.34 per game.

Hogancamp continues to impress

leading the team and the nation in

digs per game with an average ol

3.23. Not onlv a defensive force.

Hogancamp aUo places second on

the team in kills yyiih 3. 4*4 per

game.

Hasson has turned it on of late,

pushing her block average to 1.23

per game, all while ranking third on

the team in kills yyith 3.01 per

game.

"Both these teams have nothing

to lose and nothing to gain," Kenny

said. "We still have an outside shot

^4 making il into the conference

tounwinent. so there's a little more

pressure on us this weekend. V\ e

need to take away their tendencies.

so we don't make it any more diffi-

sult than it already is this weekend."

Will the Minuiewomen sweep

anel make a run at the ci>nference

louniament'.' Lind out tonight in the

Cuirv Hicks Cage, as they lace

Duquesne at 7p.m.. then again on

Nov. t> against Fordham. Same
time Same Cage.

football
continuecJ from page 1

2

him to get in the game a lot more. He

has only touched the ball five limes

this year, and he's averaging over 23

yards every time he touches the ball. I

have to be smarter and start using

him more. He did a great job on

Saturday."

Collegian

Sports

bunts

with two

strikes

Steve
Madden

ATTENTION
Only 5hrs per week

being a Ciassified Typist

or a Classified Grapliic

Layout person

Great Experience

while liaving

Fun!!

Hours
per
week

downtown Amherst

Come to the Campus Center

Basement to fill out an application.

Application deadline November 12^*^ at 3:30
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Adam and Eric By Ross Burach
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My mom reads all those Chicken

Soup for the Soul books

11 3 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACTORS WANTED: 4

shoit film stioutincj

Jan. 2000 NFFOED:

Black, White, Latino

males 20-50 White

female to play 16-18

+ Latino female 23-

28. Call 413 286 7886

Leavejnessaii^

Free CD of Cool

Indie Music when
you retjistei at

MyBytes.com, the

ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3 or 4 Br Apartment!

Great location, on

the bus mute, 2 full

bathrooms, utilities

included- take at the

end of Dec/hey of

Jan Call 256 1664 01

256-3718

Sugar Loaf Estates

Spacious 2 bed

room, new oak

kitchen, designer

bath, new carpets,

stackable

washer/dryer, free

heat/hot watei. On

PVTA busline 665

3856

1 bedroom in two

bedroom apt Mam
St. S337.50 plus utili-

ties. Jan 1st Please

call 256 1083

AUTO FOR SALE

1991 Black Nissan

NX 2000 81k I lops,

good condition,

$4400/B0 2539937

89 Honda Prelude

A/C, 130k, Excellent

condition, S3300 546

4411

1992 Jetta GL, A/C,

76k miles, sunioof

5550046JIZ3__

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We ve

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

FULLTIME,
PART TIME, AND
SEASONAL HELP

WANTED AT THE
SPRINGFIELD
MARRIOTT
Call 1-888-462-7746

for current job

opportunities. Job

Line screens and

sets up interviews,

24 hours a day, 7

days a week. A
great way to earn

extra spending

money for the holi-

days ans Spring

Break *Banquet

Servers only.

Restaurant experi-

ence preferred.

Needed for

November-January.

Take the Power
Back! Clean Water

Action is hiring envi-

ronmental activists.

Best job this side of

the vanishing ozone

layer S7 30-S9.00/hr.

Eve/Wknd hours.

Call 413-584-9830

November 10, 1999

is the last day to

apply to the Student

Legal Services

Office about a spring

2000 internship! Set

hands-on experi-

ence in the Legal

field. Work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its No experience in

the legal profession

required-'traimng is

provided. Contact

the office today. 545-

1995, 922 Campus
Center.

EMPLOYMENT

Wlstudents
QcomI QCOI

Earn $400
per I ass Hacfi se'ncste' Dy simply

Taking Notes!

Apply online at

www.«llstitd«nt«.coffn

tor all sections of the tollowinq

undergraduate courses

Advarliwng

A«ro«D«c«

At*o AfT>«ncar

SlutMt

AgocLillurW

Scmncm

t>0 Foft* Scianc*

A/itrvropot09V

Vnancar Stu(M«

M:nMOtogy

An

Aft hi«tor>

Avar ^nwic«n

SiudM

Astrunom)!

Almo»Oh«nt

Sci«r<M

Bioch»m4trv

BNMfVir

er<gr<Mnng

BotvcrvwMjgy

Boiiny

Ch«fTM»(nr

Comnxx>«M<a'i>

Convarairv*

|.it«ratur«

CofTWufw

Sc«n.M

ConitruCllOr^

fv1^•nd SO«c«

Scwnca

Ecology

Engb•^

Fmanc*

Qmrnar

QnMkStudMM

HMlth Education

JudBcStucJtw

K>nM«otOtfy

L«OBi StuOHM

Cit» Sc«nc««

lingu«ltc«

Martagamvtl

MmMWEmI*'"

Madmiai Stu(M»

MMkM t Mt«n

Studwt

NuinlMir

Nurvng

Ph«*tnic»

P^¥»«l• Tharipv

PoilK^ Sc««nc»

PutMc R««lan«

»OtC C-ourv**

Socotoov

Soc4tMa>«

ScM04^

S(Mc>« Educaiior>

SpMctt

ThMftW

WildMaSiutM*

7ooto9v

EMPLOMENT

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs
*

Student Groups

EarnSl,000-S2,000

this semester with

the easy CIS three

hourfundraising

event. No sales

required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

(800) 797-5743, x 301,

or visit www.cam-
pusfundraiser.com

OFFICE ASSISTANT
NEEDED Student

needed to work

afternoon hours.

Must have Win.

95/Office 97 experi-

ence, Good phone

skills. Previous

office experience a

plus SALARY $7.00

-

$8.00 Fill out applica-

tion at Blaisdell

House 545-2842

I mv DC

oltwing tne aoove ii»l«o coura**

onh'ieMM ol cnarg*

If you're (nt0«e5t«d >n

Mconiing a Mole Takw Iw

a courM \rm doawi 1 apcaar

on Itvs Ml pliM t tubmrt an

appttcatKXi online »o» fewtw*

ATTCNTKNI
MARKCTINO MAJORS:

( tjr'f>.tti, w.* <*'- f ' '-g '<y <*

Ma"»e!.'>y Si«v a.sT a^ **•< us

Nole Tape's pieas* apt*** ("' '^^ a*

www.allatudants.coni

(jEI in

GET THROUGH
GrrouT

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

$300-S400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse

256-6434

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Fridge for sale.

Dorm size excellent

condition. $65. 584-

7243

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On bus rte.

Call 256-0364

LOST & FOUND

Found one car key.

In Southwest
Horseshoe. 546-2986

ROOM FOR RENT

Two Bedrooms in

Beautiful 5 Bedroom

house. Belchertown

10 minutes to UMass
Starting January

$300 each Hurry!

Jerry 256-2384

ROOMMATE WANTED

Starting Jan 1 Need

2 females or males

to share an awe-

some apt. located

uptown directly

above shops. Call

253-3497 ASAP
Please leave a mes-

sage.

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

SERVICES

Full Time with bene-

fits or part time 20

hrs per week mini-

mum. Apply in per-

son only at Rao's

Coffee 17 Kellogg

Ave Amherst

Pendium III, 500

MHz, 128 MB RAM,
ABITBE6
Motherboard, 17

inch Mag monitor,

NEC Lazer Printer,

CD Burner, DVD, 56k

modem, + more.

Fully loaded. S2100.

One week old. Call

Jimmy 253-8074

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote S475 or BO
527-7991 .

Feeling ripped off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty

on your stereo just

expired and it needs

major repairs; you

loaned a friend

money and can't get

it back; or the dry

cleaner ruined your

favorite suit! Are

dept collectors

knocking at your

door? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

TICKETS

Looking for

Counting Crow
Tickets. For Sat. Nov

6. Will pay more

than face value. Call

Keith at 549-7107

TRAVEL

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252www.spring-
breakdirect.com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans! 1-800-

234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.co

rn

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. i7

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
splashtours com

Are you looking

for a new place

to live???

We'll, she used to send

me money w hen I w as

depressed.

.

^ Now all she sends me are

packets of instant chicken

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

Htr L^n, HELP us

OUT. wt'Rt Tayivfr

To V>tc\x>h WMO CrSTS

THIS SoMOpEpo w£

W»w... WELL X TuiwK '^

I Kr'OW A WAy TO

IT'i A t-rTTtt IrftHl

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

Get it now

before it is too

LATE!!!

Be Smart...

Advertise to

THOUSANDS
The Collegian

Classifieds!!
WANTED

Subjects Needed for

ergonomics study.

Make$10per30min-
weekly session. 5

weekly sessions

required. Call Mimi
545-3500

Fm CoUes^eCommunitu Calendar
FRIDAY, NOV. 5

tiiimrt 111. .iiMiM, l|..,.,k^ lii|\i.i.M

Choir ill ciilliihoi.uuui rtilli ihi- Mniinl

HolyokL' la// I u-^inblv will |vit.'iiii lii//

tonibov uiiJ V\f 'miKl viiimliin.!- .11 iIk-

C'ampii- IVniii Kliiihliiitil I lall .11 \Uiml

IMm'U Mk- oiiKvM -liirl^ ill )< p 111

l.ixlun- \^ piiii i>t Smith (ollcgc^ .imuuil

ChiAsiinlhiimmi Sli. -w. :i livuiic In t IkiaI

I owe will tv Ik III iti <vil» p.m. in riHon

llXi III Sivhc ll.ill. UitlinM\l h\ ii aiopiioii

in llic iliutuinaloil I villain t\inM.T\iilur\ .11

Smith C'.ilU>v Ihi- -Ik'\\ will Ix-i'pcn until

Nov. 21. Iioni ll'ii.iii 1 pill

/ .i/urc (.i'h l<ii .Mith..! ot l>pi>.iil

M^.iiji 111 iliiJ'is.inn^ixl Umd •iii'l

\\Ik'~ lii-li. will rciiil Iroiii her \\nlin^> m
ilw Vw Noik RiKiiii. \lur\ \\oollc> Hall

ai Mount llolxokc Collc^ic at 4 p ni. \

iivcption aini Kmk '•\p\\nf » ill lolUm

II i.r/i >/(;' IhcrL- will K- a liiiaiiiial aid

workshop loi MuJ(.-n|s platininj! to p.^ oil

intciiiatiiinal i.'\i.han^>.- in immis 804-808

lioni 4-5 pni. Ihori- will Ix- mote work

xhop-> lOLomc.

SATURDAY, NOV. 6

t,.m.'(/v \1IS.SK)\ IMI'UOXabk' will

pctionii an improxisitioiial eomcdv ^hiiw

,11 )< p m in rmmi 1b> ol thi- Campu^

Centi-i

/)i>n/sMi>ii - IVtix Ko^^lvntom will di^>.u>>

and auloj;raph Iki iuw cookbook.

;Vili;ii-,un Lawriiv^. at "i pm at the MTcr>

Amherst BiHikvhop

Kciuling PolK I on>-'>worth will read Iroin

and auti>t:raph her Kn-k. \mMUL&. MaM;
Ihe Amherst Mkiirjinj_l i!>^ U\Wr> yl

\uMial>is±am*iQjaiiLMiife;l I <.AJiui>Ll«jdd.

al 4 pin. at the |eller> Amherst KiK)k>hop.

SUNDAY. NOV. 7

0»uvrt - llieiv will be a loundci* Dav

eoiieert entilk\l "W onion in Son^'" in the

AbK'\ tliaivl .It Mount I loKoke College at

4 p Ml

\ri - An e\hihit h> a^ti^t D Dcnen^e

Akpem entitk-d IXiNM/.Akpem: A Tale ol

Two I aniiliev. " a niultidimcnMonal portrait

ot the bi-eullural experience, will be on dis-

play at Smith College's Alumnae Mouse

Cialler> ihrouph Ian 2. 2(.X)0.

NOTICES

\ri - Ihe Wheeler Caller) will present

•Cellhkick V isions: Cell Division - Prison

\rt in \nieriea." on display until Nov. 7

Ihe Callers i- located in Central

Residential Area.

Ciniwiuilin I .iniKla Chi Alpha - North

\merican I ckkI Orive i^ coming to iIk I ive

College Area Ml thi- week. the\ will be-

holding a lood dine to bc-nefit the Amherst

Survival Center. IXmations will be collect

ed at '574 North Pleasant Sttevt. and empty

grvH.er\ bags will he' handed out around the

town tor donations

Crafts - The Student L iiicMi Craft Ceiuer is

now open for the fall seniestet. Hie Center

offers instruction and materials lor many

different crafts Membership is free lor

LMass students and lacuity lor more

infomialion about private instruction and

workshops call i4i 20^b. or stop by the

Craft C enter.

SurihTi \l \Nt)N .ind \l \Tl I N nre

offering local mcvtinp to those affevled by

soincxine else's drinking. Call 25'5-52bl for

mcvling times and locations.

Support - The Counseling Services

Program al the Kvery woman's Center is

offering a free suppon group for women

living with bipolar disorder on Wednesdays

from 5 b:>0 p.m. There will be four coii-

sccutive sessions al the Everywoman's

Center in Wilder Hall Call 545-0663 for

more inlomiation. or to register

rvii are public WTVK e dnnoonc*menls pnnt«J da^

lubmn an f VI, pl«« lend a press r<H«s» contammg

pulmenl oilormalion, mclucJing lh» nam* and phone

nuo*« ol trie (ontaci person to the Cdkgan. (Jo -^

Managing tditoi liy noon the previous day

i To I

rwoe I

Uman Clothbif for Bvtryont'*

msMS
TALL fMHIOK Sm <)9'

feahirinq ? Vve musical performana from &-Town P^cording artiti

Frida^f, November Hth at iZpm

MtOUS NEEDED SB ISTDRE DIN DESK FDD MDDE IMFD'

'""'Z^^t WE GIVE 100%
W» glv» all of our profttt to support Unlvertlty Prognimt

FRIDAY EVENING
C I 6:00

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr

HSCN 8i///ehn Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston
Boston
Springfield

Movie Ch.

Hartford
Weather Channel
NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 HartfonJ
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
nternahonal

UMass AcademicW
WB/Ntew Haven
HSCN Progratriming

! The Learning Channel

IB UVC-TV19 .
, ,O ABC/40 Springheld

mt Gavel to Gavela NBC/22 Springfielda Sundance4 Bloomberg Financial

mn TBS
BET ,• TV Land

30 Univisipn

ai Comedy Central

as Cartoon
aa Much Music

WTIC
"WWLP
WGBY

e

e

Zoboowatoo
_6l3Q„
Business Rpt.

NewsX CBS News

News

News s

Sister. Sister

Divorce Court

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

11

22

20

News

7:30

C - Campus

Newshour Witti Jim Lehrer S.

CBS News

Inside EditionlHoHywoodSg^ ]Ods-Dariidest

8:00
Wish. Week Wall St Week

ABC News

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Fresh PriiKe Friends «

NBC News Wheel-Fortune

Divorce Court

NBC I

Simpsons X Frasier i:

News if. NBC News

World News

Newss:

Judge Judy ^
Roseanne A
Simon 1 Simon

NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy it

Ent Tonight

N E. Intl. Auto

Nanny

Real TV £
Extra I.

Seinfeld £
Wheel-Fortune

Kids-Darndest

Jeopardy! i:

Boy-World

Jamie Foxx «

8:30

Love t Money

CT Journal Y2K Town Meeting

Now and Again (In Stereoj .£

Odd Man Out

Jamie Foxx «

Providence (Ir. Stereo; «

ilTV(R)I

Ent Tonight

Friends

X

Providence (In Stereo 1

1

Jeopardy! a
Ryan CauHietd: Year One g

Providence (In Stereo) B-

Newshour With Jim Lehrer 1 Wash. Week

Seinfeld £ Frasier X
Seinfeld £

Roseanne « Fresh Prince

FraalerX:

Fresh Prince

Law t Order "Profile" S
Wortdview J I

Moneyline Newshour S Crossfires

'
Saturday NJgiit Lives [Daily Show (R

Your New House Wild Discovery: Black Bear

Sportscenler

Golden Girls

Global Groove

All That (R)

21

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys Poltergeist: The Legacy X

Golden Giris

Sportscentury: Greatest Dynasties

Making-Video News
l^ggeMztng^"^^^^^^^^-' izi^-Su^.r!;r'ir',r^n^S^

Home Again iHomMgain Howd They Do That?

Due South Viclofia 5 Secret r ER "Full Moon, Saturday NigW

Baywatch The Lile You Save

:5:00)*« "Mad Cify" {1997)1:

Steins Money

9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00

NOVEMBER 5. 1999

10:30
City Life: NY.

Love tjjone^ Now and Again (In Stereo) £
Nash Bridges "Curvepaii

Nova Island ot Ihe Spirits" X

Satjrina-Witch

Steve Harvey

Hughleys £
Nash Bridges "Cu^eball" £
20/20 £

For Your Love News£

Dateline 'i"< Stereo :R

'Avalon: Beyond ffie Abyss" (1999. Adventure) Partner Stevenson

Cold Feet (In Stereo) £
ftews

Dateline In Slereo) £
Harsh Realm Reunion" £

Wail St Week

Boy-Worid Odd Man Out

Dateline In Stereo) .£

State We re In iTimeGoesBy

Sabrina-Witch [Hughleys

"Avalbn; Beyond Ifw Aflyss' (1999. Adventure) Parker Stevenson

.. ..^ *—

=

•«. -'.<n^ ^ L.\n:l>ll Ji^,t^U-iri\

News£

I

Caroline

Cold Feet (In Stereo) £

11:00 I 11:30

LateShowX

Late Show X
N6W$ jL

Friends X
Ni^htHne X
Nanny X

Change-Heart

News Friends X
Cold Feet (In Stereo) X News X
Chef! Red Dwarf

20/20 £

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier

X

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
News X
Blind Date

Nightline X
Ricki Lake X

ttVi "Qmmtwa Day'(1993. comedy) Bill Murray. Andie MacOoweil

Bi09faphy: Pnnce Philip LA. Detectives I Bi 8

World Today £

Star Trek: Voyager (In Slereo)
,

r*** 'M»a'^ Bcbr (1W1) Bi Mtfny.

On the Inside "Forty Br dges

Larry King Live £
«» "Nistory al Ihe tVofW: Part /" (1961 . Comedy) Met Brooks.

'

^~^ ^~- " (News
""'—

|MLB Players Choice Awards

[Diacover Mag!

Sherlock Holmes Mysteries Law t Order "Double Blind" X
Newsstand

Saturday Night Live X
Sports [Moneyline X

Storm Warning! "Siorm Zones"

Saturday Night Live X

ISO Greatest

On the Inside "Forty Badges

'

|

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Catdog U Pick NicWoons (In Slereo) X
Spankin' New

Greatest Thrill Rides (R

JAG "Gypsy Eyes" (In Stereo)

Inside the NFL (In Slereo) £

(4:15) » •^ioma Fnes"(i99e) DfBwBanymore. a
"Speed Zonef" (1989. Comedy) John Candy. [In Stereoj 'PG' il

Farscape (R) (in Slereo) £
Taxi (In Stereo) Taxi (In Slereo) Taxi (In Stereo)

Sliders "A Current Atlair" (R) X
Seeking Noahs Flood (R)

i5L Spankin' New
Taxi [In Stereo)

First Wave (R) (In Slereo) X
Maiea k Labyrinths: Solving

Sportscentar X
Once and Agwn (In Stereo) X
Rage Against the Machine

Taxi (In Slereo)
[

Tairi (In Slereo)

PoHergelg: The Legacy (R)X

Greatwt Thrill Ridw(R)

NB/TBMkdball San An'tonio S^^Houslor Rockets (In Stereo Live) X^ ^ |NBABaskeibaH:Tin\betwolve8alJ0ny

Walker, Texas Ranger £
""

Walker Texas RangeT^ T*** "Prago"- ^ °"^^ ^"^ ''^' B'°g'»P'^) '"°" Sortt Lee:M

'**U "Vhn hevirs M^ocale-mi. Honor) Keanu beeves (In Slereo) W ID [Howard Coseil: Telling
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SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - juM

when vou'ro rciid\ to u>k lor some

help, voniconc \vho >iiid he or she

would "alvviiNs be there" tor \ou

ma\ turn up missing iodit>.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22Dec. 21)

- Take care that >our temper

doesnn't get the better of you

toda\. \our more \oliilile emotions

must he kept iti check .il ihi>. time.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

That devil-ma\-care attitude ma> he

just the thing lor attiaeting others

into >our orbit, but \ou must be

reads to laee telated dangers.

AQLARILS (jail. 20-Feb. 18) -

That which seems to make Ititle

sense today is worth your attention.

You can be sure that the mo->t

important mesvages are likely to he

disguised.

PISCES (Feb. l9-!Vlarch 20) -

There is no need tor you to run and

hide today. (Joing underground in

such a way will only ser\e to tuel

vour enemies and make people talk.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

^ ou're likeh to tind yourself at the

. "top of the hill" today, so you'd bet-

ter prepare for a challenge to come

\our wa\.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

After a rough start today, youll be

back in the swing of things remark-

abh soon, showing ofl your skill

with grace and st\le.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) - Its a

good day to consider broadening

your hori/xms, but you must be will-

ing to do it your way. You needn't

follow in ansone's footsteps.

CANCER (June 21-|uly 22) - Il s

important today that you address

ke\ issues in the proper sequence.

Working out of order can only

thtealen vour tate of progress.

LEO duly 25-Auf5. 22) - Never

make the mistake of thinking its

too late. With imagination and a lit-

tle extra effort, you can surely come

through - even at the last minute

VIRGO (Aug. 25Sept. 22)

Others are likely to benettt well

today from a product of your own

imagination and ingenuity. Dont
hold back. Share freelv what you

have.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) This ts

a good day to consider mounting a

large-scale, cooperative ellort in

order to achieve a major common
goal. \o\j have got the goods

todav!

Oviote €3f the I>ay

4 4 Real knowledge is to know

the extent of one's ignorance

-Confucius

LeOld www.leoid.com

by Roger and Salem SalloomQ 1997

" Jo thine c\vn selfk
true"

]\'i(iiam Shakcsfcare

" I UILL ftCT AS IF

[JHfiT I DO HAKES A

DIFFEPEtlCE."

UILL JAOES

"There's no reason to

get upset about this."

Leold

NO
MENU
TODAY.....

ACROSS
1 Mr Coward
5 Muslim's faith

10 Bell

14 "Cinder" ending

15 Rar>ge
16 Elegant coiffure

17 Goals
18 Majestic

19 Use the library

20 Blow a whistle

21 Overwhelmed
23 Before, to a poet

25 Golt peg
26 Stringed

instrument

31 Contracts

35 Gold: Sp
36 Manoff or Shore
38 Cloves or

Cinnamon
40 Allows
42 "Beat it!"

44 Typee" sequel

45 Tied shoes
47 Jell Bridges,

e.g.

49 Bakery buy
50 Valentino role

52 Trent Lott and
Charles Robb

54 Dove's comment
56 "So that's iti"

57 Type of pancake

62 Luau strings

66 Actress Fonda
67 M requires two

68 Use a cell

phone
69 Parched
70 Mythological

hunter

71 Tell — . falsity

72 Dole (out)

73 Pie slice

74 Want

DOWN
1 Like a pin'

2 Miscellany

3 Tcklish Muppet
4 Wore well

5 Jerusalem
natives

6 Goulash
7 Theater section

8 Skipper's

command
9 Thawed
10 Spiritual

teacher

11 Oilgrp.

1

2

Bisnnarck's St.

1 3 Jupiter or Thor

22 Female aiffs

24 Pole

26 Gangster's girl

27 Districts

28 V-shaped cut

29 Machu Picchu

builder

30 Undercover
cops

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

m®m aSBDDlll SBSS

SffiBBBia QQHSH

BoaQ sua s^sbd
nmm gjssDGis sags

QOEHll
BDCIS DCimiaElCl ODD

10 ^ 12 13

16

T^

11-5 99 © 1999. Unii«dF«aH"»Syn*ca(«

32 Military addr.

33 In-between
state

34 Scrub
37 Despise
39 Eternities

41 Look
43 Boring voice

46 — Tracy
48 Cheerleader's

shout
51 Show servile

deference
53 Tropical bird

55 Chicago's
airport

57 Empty
58 Module
59 Yield

60 Lady in King
Arthur's court

61 Excited

63 Garden
green

64 Writer Wiesel
65 Yukon vehicle

66 Frutt

product

i HOPE

THERE ARE

TATOR TOTS

FOR LUNCH"

1 "^mi^i

^(^'.tv' ^.lli •ii*f(-/i'!

"
-i ;,

62- g5" 64 65

he

71

74
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UM soccer in search of an A-10 crown
Kurowski lands Pkyer of the Year Black's 1 6 goals

,
third in the A- 1

,

Totman hosts conference tourney earn conference first team honors

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Stuff

Tor one team, the road to the

NCAA louiiiiimcnl will run throu^ih

Amherst thi-- weckeiiil

riu- Vhi'-^iKluisctts. Davton.

\a\ier and St. Bonaventure woniens

scKcer teams will battle it nut o\ei the

next three days in the Atlantic U)

tournament. Totman Jield will

host the eonl'erenee ehampi

on'-liip.

loday's first game will pit \o.

I seed l>a>ton against No. 4 St.

Hona\eiiture at noon. UMass |ll-4-

1 |. who has

earned the

No. 2 spot,

will take on
Xavier at

2;"U) p.m.

The two
V c Ml i r i n a I

winners will

then meet on
Sunday at

noon to

determine
whieh club

tarn the auiomatie bid to the

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

WOMEN'S SOCCER
ATUWmCIOTOURNiWKNT

AT TOTMAN FiaO

UMASS VS XAVIER 2:!

ChamplwMp : Sunday

vs. DiyM/SW MM

lp.in.

Fans will coaie out in full force ai

make their final appearance at Totman

Tournament

Robin Smith and five other seniors

Field this weekend in the Atlantic 10

Wll

NCAA V
I he Minuiewomen will enter

loday's game with a 1-0 loss to St.

Bonaventure on Sunday still fresh in

their inind>. However, the Maroon

and \\ hite must put that behind them

il the\ want to come away winners of

the A- 10 tournament.

"Alter last weekend. Ini

approaching this weekend with very

guarded optimism. I think our people

v^eie humbled b\ last weekend's loss,

and their locus >eems to be here

now .
" L \la^^ wnmen's soccer coach

|im Rudv >aid. "But I also think that

we need to be more consistent."

Xavier will be looking to avenge

an earlier drubbing at the hands of

the Minutewomen. Back on Oct. 15.

I \1av^ handled the Muskeeters 51 at

lotman I ield.

"1 thought that la-t time we played

lairlv well, but \h\- time we need to

let a lull effort for W minutes." Rudy

-aid "1 a-t tittle we came out quick,

then diDppcd oii right before the halt,

aiul then had -ome surge> in the sec-

ond hall. \Ve can t play like that this

lime around."

Said senior defender Kate Webb:

turn to SOCCER . page 8

Not since the days of electric

boogaloo. when the University host-

ed a breaking competition at the Fine

Arts Center, has a UMass squad

planned to dance its way over the

competition and into the champi-

onship.

The Massachusetts men's soccer

team will attempt to bust a move this

weekend as they compete in the 1 3th

annual Atlantic 10 postseason tour-

nament. One of four teams whose

record earned them a position in the

tournament. Rhode Island. Duquesne

and St. Bonaventure join the

Minutemen in Dayton, Oh, to see

whose got what it takes in the A- 10.

Ranked fourth entering the tour-

nament, the Maroon and White (13-

b. 8-3 in A-10) will but heads this

evening with the top seated U.R.I.

Ramst 14-3-1, 10-1 in A-10».

"1 think we're going to look good,

we have been training hard and

everyone is working together as a

unit." said senior midfielder Todd

Baron when asked about the playing

in the tournament. "We're mentally

ready, we're getting focused and

we're excited."

Yet. despite all the time the

Minutemen have spent preparing for

this game, they still have to contend

with a team that can boast that they

were the best team in the A-10 this

season.

This happens to be a brag-

ging right that is not just hot air. as

the Rhode Island Rams have the abil-

ity to post numbers that would

change the opinion of any Ram
doubter. Decimating the A-10. the

Rams only lost one conference game

all seasori. to fellow championship

contender Duquesne. Winning by

shut out eight out of ten times, the

URl defense has only allowed five

goals in conference coinpetiti(.)n. On

the other end of the field, the Rams

offensive power has racked up three

or more goals in all but two of their

conference games this season. They

have been equally dominant on the

road and at home and will not fall eas-

Turn to BLACK, page 8

Spiders hope web holds againstUM
Minutemen look for fifth straight, UR for revenge

. - • .» >..,; I .... w ;ik vi.v.f. iTi.ni' Runkhead has Bone ti

By Seth Koenig

Collegion Stoff

I he 1*^48 football •«eason brought to

Xmhervt almost evervthing that the

\laNsachu'>ell- Minutemen could po-^sibly

\^ant. Any award"- that could be won were

obtained - the national title, the l.antbert

Cup a> the K.-M team in the hasiem United

States, except one - the Atlantic 10

Conference Championship.

1 told our player- that we didn't do

an\ thing last year in this conference."

UMass coach Mark Whipple said "If we

want to be on lop. we have to beat the

champion, and that's vvhat Richmond is."

Richmond and Ma-sachu-etts will

square oft loinorrovK at 1.00 p.m. at UR
Stadium in \ irginia. The Spiders' only A-

10 loss last year came at the hands ot the

Minutemen. lea\ ing both sides » ith a bone

to pick with their opp^ment.

Ibis time around. LMass holds a dis-

tinct advaiita^'c in the conference, with a 5-

I record (5-3 overall l compared to

Richmond's 3-3 (5-3t. Both squads have

similar momentum heading into ihe con-

test, though. ITie Minutemen are the win-

ners of four straight, including a 26- 19 vic-

tory in the harsh environment of Delaware

Stadium. The Spider- have racked up three

consecutive wins, beating highh-touted

llofstia in Hempstead. N.N . by double dig-

its. 31-21. The same living Dutchmen

handed UMass a 27-14 defeat on Oct. 2

"They have the whole package
'

Whipple said. "1he\ are as talented as any

body we have played. 1 he\ dominated

Hofstra in the second half, and we have

great respect for Hofstra and the way they

play the game. We are very concerned."

The leading cause of concern is most

likelv quarterback limmie Miles, who is

responsible lor 2.07(-) all-purpose yards this

season so far. The senior is sixth all-time

on the school's passing yardage list. He has

carried the ball for 552 yards and 10

touchdowns this year to currently lead the

team. Miles lias gunned lor an additional

lb scores as well.

Hi- main targets are Dwaune lones and

Muneer Moore, who ha\e combined for 81

catches and 14 touchdowns.

This offensive trio will butt heads with

the top defensive backtield in the nation

Led by safety leremy Robinson, who leads

the team with six interceptions, and cor-

nerback lerard White, who is close behind

with five, the UMass pass defense has

picked off more pas.ses than anyone else in

the country, taking away 22 in eight

games.

When the Minutemen get the fiall. their

main concern will likely be getting Walter

Payton Award candidate Maicel Shipp

back on track. The tailback ruslied for only

48 yards u week agi> against Rhode IsLmd in a 31 "4

blowout, ending his j^-gamc lOO-sard rushing

streak. The runner, with only one mediocre pi-rlor-

mance in nearlv two year- of play, will K- expc-cted

to control the ball game lor UMass on the ground.

The junior needs onlv 183 yards to pass Minuteman

all-time leader Rene Ingoglia. who racked up 4.024

vards between |4^2 >^3

Quaiterback Todd Bankhead. who climbed into

first place on the Massachusetts caieer passing

yards and completions lists last week, will take the

snaps and try lo relieve Shipp ol some pressure.

I ast vear. Bankhead hit limmy Moore from 18

yards out with 1:01 left to go to cap the

Minutemen s 22-17 comeback victory over the

Spiders W ith Mi,K>re gone. Bankhead has gone to

sophomore Adiian Zullo. who leads the Minutemen

with 44 receptions. b89 yards and seven receiving

touchdowns.

Picking up significant playing time on the other

side of the offense will be youngster limmie

Howard, who beat the Ram defense deep for two

touchdowns over 8«i yards a week ago.

"limmie Howard is a player who had a lot of I-

A

offers, but we hung with him and he eventually

committed to us." Whipple said. "Adrian Zullo has

taken a few knocks in the past few weeks, so we

felt we needed to give him some help. We put

limmie in and he made two great catches. We need

Turn to FoolbaW poge9

COURIESV MfOIA RtLATIONS

Jonathan Bibb and the men's soccer team travel to Dayton with hopes of

reeling in a conference championship.

Star-Studded field hockey

vies for tournament title

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

and third,

amongst A-

Coach Patty Shea

DAN SANTllLA/COlLtCIAN

Marcel Shipp's streak of 100-yard games may be over, but the junior tailback hopes he and the

fvlinutemen can make a return trip lo the postseason.

As honors fall like rain onto the

Massachusetts field hockey team, the

Minutewomen must keep their focus on

blowing away the Red Storm of St.

Joseph's in the first round of this week-

end's Bell Atlantic 10 Tournament.

UMass (11-8, 5-0 A-IOl will have to

ignore the shower of accolades that

resulted from the conlei-

ence's regular season

awards voting and concen-

trate on the task at hand

lo get by host St. loe's in

today's I p.m. showdown.

The Maroon and W bite

placed four starters on the

All- Atlantic 10 squad in

Anke Bruemmer. I.ucy

Koch, Patty Robinson and

Zowie tucker, with

sweeper Bruemmer also

being named A-10 Player

of the 'I ear. Coach Patty

Shea was also honored as

the conference Coach ol the V ear.

All that recognition pales in light ol

the impending A-10 Tournament chal-

lenge. The Red Stonn (117. 2-3 A-10)

enjoys more than just home field ad\ an-

tage: the team also boasts the conlerence

Rookie of the Year in Bieit Dymarc/:yk

and three All-Atlantic 10

selections in back Pam
Bilger, forward Donni

Burke and midfieldei

Siobhan Ueavy.

The two teams locket

boms earlier this season, in

a September 24th battle at

Richard F. Carber field. In

the biggest regular season

game of the year for boili

squads, the Minutewomen

racked up a 16-7 shot

advantage and cruised to a

2-0 shutout victory.

Bruemmer scored both UMass goals on

penalty corner shots, while fantastic

defense by Patty Robinson and l-uc\

Koch helped shore up the win.

That defeat sent the Red Stomi into

an A-10 free-fall, as it lost subsequent

games to Rhode Island and Temple, top-

pling down the conference standings.

As far as A-10 scoring is concerned.

Bruemmer has truly been the cream of

the conference crop. The Gemian native

led the A-10 in shots (77). goals (15).

points (32) and game-winning goals (6)

overall through m games. In five A-10

contests. Bruemmer socked home six

goals and notched two assists to help UM
go undefeated in conference play.

St. Josephs certainly packs some

offensive punch of its own. though.

Leavy and Dymarczyk ranked second

respectively, in scoring

10 plavers this year, l.eavy

bowed admirable balance with eight

geKils and 1 2 assists for 2» pt)ints. while

Dymarc/yk shattered all expectations

with an 1 1 goal. 24 point rookie cam-

(Taign.

Ihe Maroon and White definitely

holds the edge between the pipes in this

match up. \\ elsh imp<.)rt Zowie Tucker

has given Shea's troops the ultimate last

line of defense, stopping 105

sht.)ts and pitching 4 and a half

shutouts while allowing a scant

1 .74 goals per game. While she

has been helped by a stellar

Koch led defensive backfield.

lihe flamboyant Tucker has no

doubt given a lift to the entire

team with her aggressive flair in

net.

Red Storm keeper Lauren

Bradley, on the other hand, has

been somewhat porous at times

en route to a 2.bfe goals-against
>ns

average.

She will need to step up her

game in order to withstand the heat of

UMs explosive offense. Only the Rams

of URl took more shots this year than the

Minutewomen. who showed incredible

balance with 15 first-half goals and 18

second half goals.

Having sewn up the regular season

A-10 title in convincing fashion.

I Mass is undoubtedly the

favorite lo win it all at the

Philadelphia tourney. The

MatiKOT and White have beaten

ail three teams in the bracket

jthis vear. bv a combined score

iof '4-2.

Both of these goals-

against were delivered by URl.

whom the Maroon and White

could very well face in tomor-

couRTBYMtDiARHAtioNS row's title ganic. Rhode Island

Anke Bruemmer (8-11. 3-2 A-10) matches up

very well against Shea's squad,

while high sct)ring Rams Angela Bashore,

Kelly Bamowski and Heather l.ockhart

ranked second, third and fourth in con-

lerence scoring this year, URl may have

benefited from some liberal stat keeping,

however; the Rams took 1 26 more shots

than the Minutewomen. yet only tallied

seven more goals.

An equally formidable foe is

Temple (7-12. 4-1 A-10). The Owls were

in cruise control up until their September

26th war with UMass. in which the

Minutewomen prevailed 3-0 behind a

carcvr day from forward Lindsay Abbott

(two goals). A pair of botched calls by

the officials in ttiat game no doubt left a

bitter taste with the Temple, which could

have an extra degree of motivation

should it force a Saturday showdown

with the Maroon and White.
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HASA CASA unites in heritage celebration

By Victoria Salesman and Hugh Reid

Collegian Correspondents

For the past six years, the Haitian American Student

Association and Casa Dominica have held HASA CASA.

To many it is just an event during which the two organi-

zations come together to celebrate their heritages. Yet

this year, it seemed to be a new beginning for all. The

theme for the night was a carnival, because it is used to

introduce a pre-party before independence. With the

dawn of a new millennium, the Registered Student

Organizations (RSOs) felt that this was a perfect way to

introduce a new beginning.

The events' keynote speaker was Alexandria Deschamps.

assistant professor of women's studies. Deschamps, a

native Dominiquan. delivered a speech on the role of the

Caribbean woman, a "salute to women of the African

Diaspora." Deschamps dedicated the speech to her

mother, who recently passed away. It was around the

time of her mother's death that Deschamps was invited

lo speak at HASA CASA. She said she was so overtaken

with grief that she did not feel up to speaking, but she

felt that the invitation was a sign from her nu)ther. She

believed that her mother was telling her that she had the

strength and power within herself, as a woman, to move

on and make a difference. It was indeed a new beginning

for her.

There is a history of racial tension and hostility

between Haiti and the Dominican Republic that goes

back to the days of colonialism. This tension is magnified

by the irony that the two peoples share the same main-

land. Although they share a similar African ancestry,

they have long existed as two separate peoples. Students

Remon lourdan. Sujeiry Gomez, and Cenevieve l.egros

sang a collaborative poem that exemplified this theme.

"We share the land, we share the sea. let's unify for lib-

erty," they sang. Deschamps said she was very moved

after speaking to the heads of both organizations, and

said she sees that "there is hope for the future."

Deschamps asked students "to continue the challenge

of ancestors long ago... Have visions and goals and attain

them." l^schamps stressed "agency - the power within

to change ourselves and impact the world around us."

She spoke also about appearance, saying that outside

appearance is not important, and that "we [black. West

Inclian women] have everything that everybody wants."

The program consisted of performances by cultural

groups in whieh at least one member was of Haitian or

Dominican heritage. HASA dancers, Neg et Negresse

Kreyol. and CASA dancers, Cayena. flooded the floor

with movements and music from the "old country."

I'heir outfits were true to their native lands.

When the choreographer, Kristopher Simon, was asked

about the inspiration of the final dance, he responded.

"Always listen to the song first. The motions and move-

ments were a part of the song. In the song, a couple

breaks up, and the man attempts to get the lady back by

begging her. and finally she gives in." It took the group

over a month lo get the dance together and perfected,

but "I the dancers! were very dedicated. 1 am very

proud."

"We had a good time preparing the dance, and as you

saw from our performance we put a lot of energy and

dedication into it. It was a true team effort." said loanne

Charles, a senior political science major.

The evening was capped off with the music from the

Caribbean.

"The male trend for the night was fell hats." said junior

lerry Henry. When pulled away from the dance floor,

designer Nick Clement, a junit)r apparel marketing

major, said. "I felt accelerated when I saw my designs in

motion. They danced beautifully."

"|1 ami still shocked with the turnout. Fven though we

had a couple minor setbacks. I was still pleased that peo-

ple were still gigging al 1:30 in the morning." Legios.

president of HASA. said. "I want people to realize the

importance of coming together. 1 believe in the old adage

united we stand, divided we fall.' As long as we try to

maintain in a sense of community and work toward

achieving, than we will truly ha\e new beginning."

TIME-UMass partnership

sponsors student competition
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Anti-School of Americas activists speak

By Jason Spears

Collegian Staff

Two prominent Latin American

activists spoke out against the School ol

the Americas and for its closure last

Phursday at Hampshire College.

.Ann Tiffany and Fd Kinane both

worked with Peace Brigades Inierational

to protect human rights workers against

death squads whose leaders were

trained at Fort Benning. CIA., the

grounds of the Scho*)l of the Americas

(SOA). They spoke at a forum orga-

nized by the Hampshire College Human
Rights Ciioup. Ihe SO.\. which has

been implicated in the training of for-

eign nationals in techniques of terror,

began training members of Latin

American armies in Panama in H46.
according to Tiflanv. Hie school's pur-

pose was to promote denii>crac\ and

stability in Latin ,\merica. but many

Latin .Americans saw it as having the

opposite effcvt.

Tiffany said the president of Panama

said the SOA was th'- "strongest factor

in the destahilization of countries in

Central .ind Latin America."

Duiing the negotiations i.i| the

Panama 1 leaty Canal, the SO\ was

asked to leave Panama as pari of the

treaty, fhis proposal led to the ieliH.a-

tion of the SOA to Fort Benning in

1984. Tiffany said that at the time, most

of the students in the school were

Salvadoran.

"The assassinalion ol jArchbishopI

Romero, the murder of the four church

wiHiien. the massacre of Fl Mozote and.

Turn to SOA page 3

As part of an Indusiry-

Kducation Partnership. TIMh mag-

azine and Fdventure Partners have

joined forces with M2K promo-

tions, a student run advertising

company, lo sponsor the "TIMF
UMass Student of the Year"

Competition.

I his promotion is part of a

hands-on internship that 36 UMass

students in Dr. Kathleen Debevec's

Promotional Strategies class are

taking part in with IIMI- magazine.

Hie main goal of the partnership is

lo spread awareness i.)f the maga-

zine to students on campus through

promotional actixities such as the

Student of the ^ ear competition.

According to lann IsheiwtKid.

a representative for \12K promo-

tions, students will be evaluated on a

range of differenl criteria. One quali-

l\ that will be looked at is student

invobenient - K)th on and ufl cam-

pus. Students will aKo be e\aluated

on their aspirations for the tuture.

current C>.P..\. cunent work experi-

ences, and any other additional sig-

nificant accomplishments ihal weie

made during the past two year».

lsherwi.K>d explained lh.it nomi-

nation papers uiv a\ailablc tor the

Student oi the ^ ear contest al

\12K's website.

www.thinkTIMF.net. at the

Ci>llegian office, inside the W.F.B.

Dubois 1 ibrarv al the circulation

desk, and al the M2K pioiiioiions

table on the Campus Center

Concourse. 1 onns were alsii distrib-

uted to a variety i>f professors and

administrators on campus. In addi-

tion, anvone on campus can nomi-

nate anv student that ihe\ think

meets the qualifications.

Ihe judging for the competiticm

OtLiClAN fill PM010

These students in Dr. Kathleen Debevec's Promotional Strategies class

are interns with TIlviE Magazine.

will be done in rounds. During the

first round of competition, students

will be judged by the Promotional

Strategies class in order to narrow

down the group to a selection of

finalists. From there, the finalists

will be judged by two students on

campus, two faculty members, and a

representative from the Dean ol

Students office. The group of judge*

will be overseen by an editor from

riMF magazine in order to deter-

mine the winner.

The student who wins the

Student of the 't ear ci'inpelilion will

U: awarded a S5lX) schoLiiship and

will be recognized in the Collegian

with both an article and an accompa-

nxing photograph.

IsherwDod said the partnership

aims to prove lo students that TIMI

magazine is a magazine for students

as well as lor the older population.

"TIMF cares about students."

IsherwoLtd said.

In addition. M2K promotions

will also feature a TIMF Crossword

Puzzle ("The TIMF Challenge") in

an issue of the Collegian. The ques-

tions for the puzzle will be based

upon several articles within the

"Blair Witch" issue of the magazine

that was published on Aug. lb. All

correct crossword entries will be

entered in a lottery for prizes. The

first-prize winner will receive $100.

the second-prize winner will get a

pair of Boston Bruins tickets, the

third-prize winner, a pair of tickets

to a Northampton club, and the

fourth-prize winner tickets to a per-

formance of Reckless performed by

the UMass Theatre Ciuild.

Any student interested in the

Student of the ^ ear competition is

urged to pick up an application. All

nominations must be received by

November 18. no later than 4 p.m.

at any location carrying nomination

forms.

Tibetan film sponsored
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

As an opening event for Students for a Free Tibet,

tonight at 7 p.m. there will be a showing of the film

Compassion in i:xilc in room 1004 on the tenth Hoot

of the Campus Center.

Matt Kozuch. the president of the second-year

Registered Student Organization (RSO). described his

organization as one that attempts to increase political

awareness in the sunnunding community about basic

human rights issues.

He said the movie was the first event that he per

sonally had helivd to organize.

" riiere was the Tibet Awareness Day. but we just

participated in that." Kozuch said. "This is our first

event for the year."

The Tibet .Awareness Day brought together mem
hers of the local Tibc-tan community, other communi-

IV supporters of libet. and the five colleges. Tonight's

movie will bring together some of the '^7 members of

the Students for a Free Tibet.

Tibet has been occupied by China since 1949.

When Tibet was invaded, the l.ama was forced to flex-

to northem India.

Compassion in lixilc is. according lo Kozuch. an

autobiography of the life of the Dalai Uma. and also

discusses some of the pertinent issues that surround

Tibet today.

"We will have the film, but beforehand there will

be food and beverages provided by the Peoples

Market." Kozuch said. "Afterwards, there will be a

talk by |ohn Hocevar."

Hocevar is the national president of the Students

for a Free Tibet. The organization has an office in

New York City, and Hocevar is starting a cross-coun-

try speaking tour scxm.

Kozuch expects that, among other possible

topics. Hixevar vrill discuss the Worid Bank and its

plan lo give $160 million to China. The money will be

used to help to transfer soine of the population into

Tibet, as well as for an expansion of infrastructure.

"That will greatly affect the delicate Tibetan

ecosystem." Kozuch said, adding, "and of course it

will greatly affect the culture."

ITiis is not the only event for the Students for a

Free Tibet. The RSO is cuiTentK working with others

on campus to organize Human Rights Day for Dec.

10. Kozuch said that he hopes to have a rally on the

Amherst Cominon before marching to Northampton.

"This is going to be a rally for peace and basically a

global call for human rights." Kozuch said.

Interfaith dialogue fc
Andrea M. Peers

Collegian Staff

Last night marked the spiritual meeting of three religious

icons, who joined in an interfaith dialogue to talk aK>ut the

different as|vcts of their religious K-liels. Among the icons,

were Pir Vila\al Inavat Khan, the head of the Sufi Order

Inieniational. Sister I leanor I"KK>le\. a scholar and professi>r

at l.lms College in Chicopee. and lulius Lester, an author

and professor of ludaic Studies. All three members were

encouraged to discuss their own jounies to their faith as well

as the importance of interfaith spirituality in today s scxieiy.

Lester, who follows ludaism. remembered his vision,

which led him to his faith. As a young boy he grew up in a

religious household, where he followed his I ather's

Methodist ways. Lester explained however, that he needed

to piece together his faith and his experiences in order ii>

gain knowledge of what was right li>r fiim He explained his

visicin as a dream, a message.

"In 1981. I had a vision in which I was dancing, and I

was a lew. Ibis iX|XTience gave me the di\ine. and my spiri-

tual journey to ludaism." said Lester.

Sister Doolev also reflected on her journey to

Christianity. She referred to a Thomas Merton Bi.>eik. ///<

Si'ize of Contemplation, which was the essence ol her laith

"I read this particular line and at that moment 1 thought,

that's really m\ identity." said Diiiley.

lX>ole\ talked aK>ut her trips to India and China, which

also added to her sense ol self-being and interfaith. She com-

mented i>n a brief encounter she had with a Hindu while she

was teaching in India.

"I remember one man came up lo me and he said I am

Hindu and \ou are Christian, but god is one." Dixiley said.

DvKilev later s.iid that this taught her that we must all be

MtLINDA ^40KtS, COUlulAN

Sufi leader Pir Vilayat Khan and Chancellor David Scott discuss the role of spirituality within education at the

Memorial Hall lecture on Sunday.

open to the wealth and richness ol the jvoplc in the worid.

Pir \ilayat learned aK>ut his true spniiuality with his

encounters in World War II. Pir \ilayat grew up in France

with his father who was a spiritual Guru who ollered peace

and guidance for people from all around the world. "We
were brought up lo respect all race- and taiths," he added.

He gained thi- strength from these encounters and later

joined the war eflon with his sivter. However, it was his sis-

lers brutal death that sent him on his spiritual journey.

"There was and is still not one moment, one day. or one

night, where I am not thinking of my sister's death. I may be .

laughing, but m\ heart was crying inside." said Pir V ilayal.

Panel members changed topics, mov ing to the question of

where our spintuality is headed in the future, and what the

answer is to interiaith with others of different Ixliets. Pir

\ ilayat gave words of wisdom, suggesting that the pull of

the future is in fact stronger than the push of the past He

-aid that we all create the future with our own vision of how

we envision things to be Pir \ila\at's answer to interiaith

was praver and faith in the figure or beliefs that we hold in

worshiping CkxI He added tliat faith is another dimension

where all people of all religions can be transfigured and feel

close to a common belief.

Sister Dooley held similar values, saying that we should

move towards a spiritual reawakening in the future.

Whatever the religious group may be. we all need to come

together on a spiritual level. IXiolev also believes the future

is directly related to "a greater fixus on the privilege of edu-

cation." She stressed the importance of awareness and the

inequalities in life, which often pass us by. She also offered

praver as one of the answers lo the future of spirituality.

"Cod diK's speak to the human heart. We need to help

people draw the strength that is within them." said Dooley.

Lester took a slightly difierent spin on interfaith conncx--

tions. however, stating that in order to make the world bet-

ter, we must be cimscience of the evil we add to the world

and the evil we do unto others. He offered words of advice

from the great i>i. Martin Luther King and the civil rights

movement, saving that we "add evil lo the world if we are

not aware of I'ur own consciousness and the evil in our-

selves."

All three speakers endc-d with final thoughts, suggesting

that if people are brought up to hate and learn to hate, then

they can also learn to love. We will all be successful and

effective in our lives if we have the presence of our gcxl or

belief in our life, according to Dooley. Fvery ctisis signifies a

breakdown, yet with that breakdown comes a breakthrough.

Pir \ ilavat perhaps defined the importance of interfaith

togetherness with his analogy of a simple game.

"The world is like a giant crossword puzzle. All the

pieces are askew . but they are all meant to fit together in one

wa\ or another." said Pir \ ilavat
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The English Speaking

Caribbean Association
|

dances the night away,

an artist explains herl

work, and a writer speaks

out. Read Black Affairs for
|

the full story.

Arts goes
anthropological

Scratchin

records

The Bone Co/Kfor topped this

weekend's box office.

Check out our review as

well as a review for

Michael Mann's The

Insider in today's Arts.

Plus a look at the tnd ol

Dayi soundtrack.

Adrian Zullo set a UMass sin-

gle-yame record, posting

210 yards receiving on 1

1

catches in the

Minutemen's victory over

Richmond Check out the

twck page tor more.
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NOWACCEPTINGAPPUCATIONSlf

JOBS AND TRAINING AVAILABLE
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

FRONT END SERVICE
•CASHIER
•CUSTOMER SERVICE
•LAY-A-WAY
•CUSTOMER SERVICE MANAGERS

MAINTENANCE
•JANITOR (DAY OR NIGHT)

•RECIEVING
•STOCKERS (MORNING OR NIGHT)

SALES ASSOCIATES
•MENS WEAR
•BOYS WEAR
•GIRLS WEAR
•LADIES WEAR
•INFANTS WEAR
•FABRICS
•DOMESTICS
•SHOES
•JEWELRY
•TOYS
•SPORTING GOODS
•AUTOMOTIVE

•COSMETICS
•GARDEN CENTER
•STATIONARY
•FOODS
•HARDWARE/PAINTS
•HOUSEWARWES
•ELECTRONICS
•PHARMACY
•LOSS PREVENTION
•FITTING ROOM ASSOCIATE

•1-HOUR PHOTO CENTER

ALL ASSOCIATES RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING EXCELLENT BENEFITS
•EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS -STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

•ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES -10% DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES

.rnnnwAr.F^ ^PROFIT SHARING

.FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING WHEN POSSIBLE (REQUIRES 20 HOURS PER WEEK AVERAGE)

.401 K PLAN^ .HOLIDAY PAY

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL
BENEFITS FOR ALL FULL-TIME ASSOCIATES

.GROUP HEALTH PLAN 'PAID VACATIONS

.GROUP LIFE INSURANCE '^cm-ta^'^Yici id am^^c

.SHORT TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE '^^^ '^^ INiUKANLb

. LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE

IFYOU ARE LOOKING FORAN EXITING AND REWARDING
CAREER OPPORTUNITY - AND YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN

ANY OF THE AREAS LISTED ABOVE -

WE WANT TO TALKTO YOU!

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN BY WAL*MART MANAGEMENT
"PLEASE ADVISE US IF ASSISTANCE IN THE APPLICATION OR HIRING PROCESS

IS NEEDED TO ACCOMADATE A DISABILITY"
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY FOR INTERVIEW

OFFICE HOURS: MON. & TUES. 8-8; WED. 8-5; THUR. & FRI. 8-8; SAT. 8-2

586-8662

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER - EMPLOYER PAID AD

LOCATED NEXT TO NEW WAL*MART STORE
ON RTE. 9 AND SOUTH MAPLE STREET AT MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL

Israeli bombings injure 27 as peace talks begin
By Lee Hockstader

Washington Post

BARBARA HHAI'HIIH> wnitt.lAN

Going with the Flo

The Miss Florence diner in Florence, MA, is one of the many classic-style

diners in the area.

Ml ANYA. Israel - Three pipe bombs

exploded siinuluineously at a bustling! inteisee

lion in Netanva. Israel, yesterday, iniuring 27

people and souring the mood a day belore the

start ot intensive negotiations to reach a coinpie-

hensive Middle I ast pcaee agreement.

Isiaeli poliee blamed Islamic militants tor the

attack and arrested two Palestinians on suspicion

ol planting the bombs. Authorities lound and

destroyed a lourth. unexploded bomb in the

vicinity.

I'he bombing lit a pattern ol aliacks h\

Islamic exticmists timed to undercut progresv. or

the possihilit> ol progress, here. Israeli and

Palestinian representatives are scheduled to

begin intensive talks today to resolve the tough-

est issues that divide them, with the goal ol

dralting a Iramework agreement lor a permanent

peace deal b\ inid-l ebruarv. and a tinal treat) h>

next tall.

Israeli securitv otiicials have been warning

lor weeks that new terror attacks could coincide

with intensilied peace talks. Over the weekend,

the Islamic Resistance Movement. Hamas,

warned it would escalate attacks against Israel,

but the group made no claim ol' responsibility lor

yesterda\'> incident, llamas sees the peace

process as a sellout i.il Palestinian interests.

Israeli Prime Minister Thud Barak con

demned the bombing, but made it clear theie

would be no postponement in the peace talks.

riiis government is detcmiined not to \ield to

any kind ol tenor and to crack the terror activi-

ties in this country, whether trom within oi troni

without." he told reporters,

^ asser Abed Rabbo. chief Palestinian nego-

tiator lor the talks starting Mondav, also criti-

cized the attack, which he said "harms the

atmosphere as we prepare to begin tinal status

negotiations."

The bombs, packed with nails, planted in a

trash can, and apparently detonated by a timet,

were not very powertul. A handlul of the victims

lequired surgerv. but most of the injuries were

light to moderate. There was little damage to

adjacent stores.

liut the bombs were clearlv intended to cause

maxintuin possible harm to civilians in this

scruflv coastal town north of Tel .^viv. The

bombs exploded in \etanyas busiest cotnmer-

cial neighborhood at 10:30 a.m.. the height ot

the niidmorning shopping rush on the tiist busi-

ness dav ot the week in Israel.

" There was a loud boom, and then one man

was scrambling on the streets on his hands, with

his leg mangled." said Shemyan Masoud. who
owns a clothing store across the street Irom the

bomb site, "lust as it happened, iiiy wile was

right here with me with m\ twu babies, and I, a

35-vear-old man. cried like a l2-year-t)ld boy."

Shortiv alter the explosion television crews

fanned out on the scene and a lew dozen right-

wing Israelis denmnstrated They chanted

"Death to the \i,il ' and denounced Kaiak's

policy.

"the way Baiak talks gives them the impres

sion this is okay." said Vehoshua YaiKh. t^ .'

diamond cutter. "I he Aiabs don't honor ai \ "I

the agreements, but Barak gives and gi'

A middle-aged woman. Iis|i.-niii

exploded in rage. "\Se have to strike" the Aiahs

she veiled. "Not eat. drink. >iiul Iv nicrrv' Our

nation is retarded I

'

The govermneiit luis ui.ciiiiv i,,.,,^ .. -vfK- >il

moves to build confidence with the Palestinians

and revive the long-stalled peace process. Since

barak took ollice in lulv. he has released sonic

jiO Palestinian so-called security prisoners Iroiii

Israeli jails, opened a safe-passage i. '1110 t< 1

Palestinians to cross Israel betweei

Bank and Ga/u Strip, and wiihdr.i

I mops Irom a chunk ol West Bank lai^

He is poised to hand over more Wc-l I'.mt

territorv to Palestinian conir<'l ih'M week m
compliance with an iniciin

two months ago.

liameni.

Photo
meeting
tonight,
1 1/8/99,
at T p.

SOA
continued from poge 1

finally, in '84 the death of six lesuits and their housekeeper

and daughter all well-known atrocities." Tiflany said.

"Salvadorans that were murdered at the hand ot graduates ol

the School of the .\mericas."

Tiffany said the H'^l United Nations Inith Commis>ion

found two-thirds of the officers responsible toi the atrocities

committed during the civil war were graduates ol the SOA.

Since the publication of the I ruth Commission, reports trom

Columbia. Guatemala. Peru. Chile, and Mexico have come in

citing the tenor and killing activities ol the SO.\.

"The evidence has become overwhelming and ceHainlv

irrefutable." Tiflanv said.

Tiffany and Kinane showed a video produced bv the

United States government. They said thev had received the

video from an SOA proponent at a rally. Tiflanv said every

congressman had received a copy ot the vidcni.

The video described the SO.\ as necessary to promote

democracy, human rights ;ind professionalism in soldiers, and

to fight the war on diiigs and stiip communism. Images ol

children being helped b\ medics tiained at the SOA were

placed next to giainv. black-and-white shots of Chinese citm-

munist troops, f idel Castro, and color footage of dmg raids.

These images weie tollowed bv pio-SOA statements by for-

mer ambassador to the United Nations leane Kirkpatrick. a

profesM.)r fnjm ^ ale University, and Senator Sam Nunn.

Throughout tlw screening, students jeea-d the vidcx>.

The camitaign to close the SOA Kgan with the founding

ol a group called SOA Watch by lather Rov Bi>urgeouis.

according to kinane. The group campaigns bv lobbying

Ci>ngiess and protesting publicly.

In 14*^1. the first protest bv 2't |Vi>ple was held at lort

ik-nning. The protest resulted in ten anests. Kinane said the

activists discovered that those who had gone to prison could

attract supfxm and attention. Thev began taking advantage ol

the extra attention in order to promote their cause-, resulting

in an increase of ptotesteis each veai. In a I'WH protest. 2.319

p(.'ople chose to walk on to Tort jienning and risk K'ing arivst-

ed. Iliis protest was the largest civil ilisolvdience action in the

L iiited States since the \ ieinam W ar.

Kinane and Tilfanv aho showed the vidcM Crossing the

Line, which documents the N"J^! proiesi ,iiul pnnession on to

fiiit Benning.

In the open dialogue lollowmg llii. videu. .111 .ludiencc

memhc-r said both vidcX)s were piopaganila. and asked it the

campaign against SOA was with the I nited Stales military

oveiall. The rest ol the audience responded very harshlv

against the U.S. military. Some said the militan should not

CR>ss U.S. bordeis. and that the militaiv was doing so to pro-

text U.S. economic inteiests.

Kinane said tlie SO \ has "contempt for li«.al and national

law." and is "subversive to demociacv.

"SOA docs out diiiv work." kinaiK said

Listening at the Lyman
Tfie Lyman Conservatory at Smith College is home to many tropical plants and other unusual specimens

Nominate Your Choice for the

Time UMASS Student of the Year

WIN A $500 SCHOLARSHIP!
rms are available at the following locations:

TTW

K's web site: www.thinktime.net

Circulation goes in the DuBois Library

Daily Collegian office

Inning Nov. 15, forms can be found at the M2K

Across

I.

2.

This magazine is interesting, educational and is available to students for 78% off the cover pnce

This company manufactured the first

stereo receiver made especially for the

PC (technology)

The president ofUMASS

The European Union's common

currency

A Republican pnmary presidential

candidate

6 Co-Director of The Blair Witch Project

(Cover)

7. How many watts per channel does the

personal receiver pump out^

(Technology)

Down

The founder ofMonster.com (Business)

State where The Blair Witch Project

takes place (Cover)

MP3 avoids the storage obstacle

ofdigital audio (Technology)

Monster.com draws close to

million visitors per week (Business)

UMASS libraiyW.E.B.

Cisco does 2/3 of its hiring via the

(Business)

7. The Blair Witch Project 's creative team_
8. The number ofrcsidential areas on the UMASS campus

Films (Cover)
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Memoirs of an Underachiever Parking wars
Well, the niidpi)int of the

semester has urrived. Iliis is

e\eeilenl news for some stu-

dents. Iheir sti\igj;les are almost over.

All their hard work has eoine to

fruition, and the> are reaping the

rewards of their struggles, lor the rest

of us, the ntid-semesier mark serves as

a wake-up call. It has K'conie blaianth

obvious that apath> will result in laii-

ure. The alanns are ringing, and some-

thing needs to be done. V\ ill we be able

to eateh up'.' Have our grades suffereil

too niueh?

It's at this time that 1 ask myseli,

why am 1 so inept? \Vh>

am I headed for another

disappointing report

card? Kveryone knows

that I procrastinate. I

probably enjoy myseli a

bit more than I should

But negligence is not the

entirety of my problem.

My tme foible is a lack of

preparation.

There are nights when

I do my work diligently,

but they are few and far ^^^^p^a^
between. Indeed, I am
more apt to watch a movie after class

than to read a book. Distractions are

everywhere within the halls of a college

dormitory. All too often my work takes

a back seat to more appealing endeas-

ors. But because of this. I am hardly

ever prepared for lectures, and rarely

am I responsive in discussions.

What is this lack of preparedness

that 1 speak of? It is a wicked beast,

complete with razor-sharp claws and

serrated teeth. This monster forms a

symbiotic relationship with its unknow-

ing host, seizing his motives and direct-

ing his actions. These victims are easily

discemable amongst the student body.

They conse to class not having done any

homework. They also oversleep, miss-

ing class entirely. And some students,

seized by the titillation of merriment.

simply skip class. Regardless ot the

means, the end is the same; the stu-

dents do not learn anything. The claws

of apathy rake their skin; its teeth gnaw

upon their bones.

So how can we slay this wretched

fiend? Has it any weakness? Will no

champion combat its esils? I cannot

answer these questions tor sure; each

student must chimse their own path.

But I do know of a weapon with which

one can battle this malignancy. V\hal is

this divine armament, you ask' The

answer is simple - it is the schedule.

One cannot hope to depose a lack ot

preparedness, for it is invincible. But

with a good schedule by his side, one

has a gtxKl chance of moving around it.

So. without further adi.>. here are the

lour tenets of the perfect schedule;

Never schedule class on 1 riday lor

the most part, the classes scheduled on

Fridays arc di>cussit)ns. and we know

how educational those can be. Sorry io

say, these classes are useless, lor my

part, 1 have not once gained the slight-

est enlightenment from actively partici-

pating in the "discu.ssions" that occur.

Ihese "discussions" are little more than

the semi-sober rumblings of college stu-

dents eager to start the weekend.

llardK ever are new topics covered;

there is little new to learn. In some

classes, however, new material is in fact

covered, but this material is irrelevant.

It is not pan of the syllabus, and it is

not part of the all-important exumina-

_ tion. ^es. 1 am here

for more than grades,

1 am here to leani. But

in this grade iiilcnsive

college atmosphere. 1

must dine with the

wretches at the table

of ncxessiiy.

Make Monday your

lightest workload;

make Thursday your

greatest workload. Let

us consider the typical

^^^^^^__ college weekend,

whethei it is spent

here or at some other uni\ersity. We
are not uniquely contemptible. Across

the country, Iridays and Saturdays are

dedicated to lesiivity. Sundays are gen-

eral l\ spent lecovering from the frivoli-

ty of the pre\ious two days. Some
hoinewiirk can be done on a Sunday

night, but lor the most part. 1 spend

Sundays relaxing. I probably start read

ing or writing around midnight, hut are

a few htturs sutficient to complete a

weekend's wi>rih of homework? I'he

answer is all ti>o often unla\orable.

Most people wiiuld agree that

Mondays are the worst day ot the week.

Not only is the weekend excitement hut

a memory, but also the forgotten hor

rors of work are again sudden and

harsh. This injuiA is difficult enough on

its own. One would do well to a\oid

making the pain any worse. This way.

more work can be- piled on the shoul-

ders of the student as the week builds.

The student will Ix-come more pliable

each day. After Thursday, all the

wannth i>f merriment awaits.

Schedule yi'ur most imix>ilant class-

es earlier in the day. Now this is not to

say that you have to schedule \our

classes early in the day. It is a gixen that

one should schedule all their classes as

late as possible. ^ es. it is gcKxl to wake

up early in the moniing. If you kn<)W

the dining hall-, then you are well

aware of the lacl that breakfast is the

only edible meal of the day. However,

an early stait is not always possible.

Not a single student graduates trom this

university without having to stay up late

working or studying at least once in

their academic tenure at the University

of Massachu-elts.

there is a popular notion that one

does his or her best work at the begin-

ning of the day. that one's mind works

Ivsi immediately after sleep. While 1 do

not support this claim. I do acknowl-

edge the possibility of its truth. Let me
ask you this, would you rather miss a

more important class or a less impor-

tant class? Kveryone knows that waking

up is a very difficult thing to do - per-

haps t)ne oi the most difficult, consider-

ing the college environment. 1 loathe

waking up; it is a wretched task indeed.

All too often. 1 sleep in and skip my

first class. I feel that 1 would be more

motivated to wake myself and go to

class, were that class to be important.

I skip the final class of the day all

tiK) ofien. It is rather easy to go to din-

ner early than to walk across campus in

the rain, especially just so that 1 can

attend some banal lecture. Personally, I

would feel more compelled to quell my

hunger and brave the elements for an

imtxirtani class.

I.cave as little lime between classes

as ix)ssible. Idleness is a very dangerous

and chaotic stale, especially in a donni-

tory. That is when frivolity gleans its

seductive shoulder. To sit in a dorm

without chore is the death knell of the

la/\. It is inevitable that one will nol

Slay idle for long. Ihe pioblem is that

the student will find something enjoy-

able to fill his hours. He will nol do

work. At times, these enjoyable activi-

ties become too engaging.

Lnforiunaiely, class is easily tbrgotten

aKiui.

Also, when a student is aware that

i>n the tollowing day he will be- tree tor

a significant amount of time, theie is a

tendencv to postpone homework until

the next day. Kven if one were to com-

plete the ivnding assignment during his

down lime, it would most likely appear

hurried. But even this likelihiKn] is a

dim |X)ssibility. lo attend class not hav-

ing done the expected homework is tan-

tamount to skipping the class altogeth-

er. It is better to ignore the down time

of the following day. This way the

homework must be done on the previ-

ous night.

Liidei stand, I have nol written this

guide to help those who aie genuinelv

uninterested in the scholarly pursuit. I

write to those who want lo make a

change tor llie K.ttei . for I believe H)i>st

college -tudents are interested in the

pursuit ol knowledge-. It is knowledge

ihat empowers, and it is this p<^iwer that

unlocks all the doors ol lulfillment. I

for one do not plan to let happenstance

stand in the way of my opportunity. I

want to succeed. I want my parents to

be proud of their investment. I want lo

be prepared.

William I. l.arkiti is u Collegian

coluninisl.

Mark Slu-a

Well, they finally got me. 1 tip my hat to the fine

men and women over in Parking Services. They

run a tight ship over there, and. sooner or

later, ihev alwavs get their man.

This semester, I have been driving my roommate's

car to campus more often than I have in the past, and I

must say that I enjoy it immensely, there's nothing

quite like standing on a crowded bus in midday North

Pleasant St. traffic while some tool tries to figure out

how to attach his bike to the front rack to make you

really appreciate the wasteful and unnecessary consump-

tion of fossil fuels.

But driving to campus isn't all smiles and leelings ol

superiority over pedestrians. My roommate's rust-col-

ored Buick Regal comes chained to Parking Services in

some sort of unholy marriage (I have changed the make

of the car to protect my roommate. ^^^
who still battles Parking Services

and vows he will retreat into the ^^^
hills and wage guerrilla warlare

rather than park legally ).

Now. t admit that 1 understand the importance ot

regulated parking on campus. Without restricted lots

and parking meters, campus would be even more con-

gested than it already is. Ihere would be no parking for

the good people who feed us. clean up t)ur messes, and

shovel the snow. Still more importantly, there would be

no more parking lor the people who are in charge ol

overcrowding the dorms and losing our financial aid

forms. 1 understand that campus would be reduced lo

how ling chaos if every single commuter student tried to

cram his car into the limited space available. I under-

stand and I can accept it. I can even accept the $1.25 it

costs to park at a meler lor the duration of one class.

But I cannot accept the green stickers they have pasted

on all the meters. Are you familiar w ith these slickers?

Kssentially. they say that if a meter is broken, you

cannot park in that spot. They helplullv advise you to

find another spot and to report the broken meter by

calling the number that is convenienily provided. They

do not suggest what yi>u should do if this is the only

spot in a two-mile radius, or what to do if you dumped

your last six quarters into the thing before you realized

it was broken. Ihese stickers drive me right out of my

fieakin' mind. I hey tell me that ihe University would

rather see that spot empty and useless rather than lose

out on the pittance which it would earn over the course

of a day. It is a barely significani yet unmistakable sign

of Ihe lack of compassion and spirit of unmitigaied

greed which this otherwise fine institution can some-

times exhibit. '
• . l i u j .

In that green slicker I see every DC meal which I had to

pay lor but never ate. every cent I had to waste on tha

dan.n librarv copicard thing, and every Mountain Dew I

wanted but "couldn't have because I go to a Coca-Cola

brand" university. 1 saw all that as I looked at the green

sticker and I said, "No More!" I began to fight back.

And 1 fought them successfully all September, hirst

in the lotman parking lot. where 1 spurned the paltry

row of meters and went straight for the reserved spaces.

I moved deeper into campus, playing games of cat-and-

mouse in the red lots by Dickinson, running back to

move the car in between each class. And whatever 1 did.

they couldn't catch me. I'm not saying there weren t

some close calls; there were a few times when I got out

just as The Man was coming down my^^^" row. checking stickers. And I'll never

forget that damp, gray, fall morning

when they tried to block my roommate

in his illegal space so they could ticket him. and only his

bold and daring skill behind the wheel saved him. I

don't like to throw words like "hero" around all ttiat

often, but what else can you say about a man hke that.

Of course my success made me overconfident, and,

like Icarus. 1 flew loo close to the sun (Whitmore) on

my wings of melting wax (roommate's Buick). Late for

an exam in Herter. I decided to try my luck in the

Whitmore red lot. Oh! Proud, stupid man. Why did

think I could venture into the very lair of the beast and

return unscathed'.'

When I came back from my exam, there it was. Ihe

little yellow envelope under the wiper blade was accus-

ing me. mocking me. Mv face burned with shame as 1

drove home lo tell mv roommate that his once pristine,

albeit rusty, car had been sullied by the unclean hand of

Parking Services.

Call me a coward, call me a cheapskate, but one mas-

sive parking ticket is enough for me. I quit. You win.

Parking Services, vou and vour green stickers and yel-

low envelopes. I'm back to freezing at the bus stop and

waking up early to get lo class on lime. My dreams of

free parking are no more. But.

Mv roommate is still out there, driving his rusty

Buick. And what about all the other roommates and all

the other rusty Buicks out there - can you stop them all?

1 think not. Parking Services.

I think not.

Mark Shea is a LMuss student.

Come on down to the Campus Center

basement and Write for Ed|Op!ll

if^

Sticks and stones

While reading through last September 1 3ths Time

magazine. 1 glanced over an article concerning a

West African country that has come under hard

times reccnllv I really enjoy learning anything and everything

lhat 1 can about the continent of Africa. This phice of wonder

and awe has always perplexed me in different wavs. I really

hope to someday visit, for an extended period ot time, places

like The Gambia. Ivory Coast. Cluinea-Bissau. and Burkina

Faso. The West African country in question is called Siena

l.eone. and it is a French-speaking country that has bcvn in an

ugly civil war lately.

Sierra l.eone is a country that has settled into an uneasy

peace as of late. I"here has bt-en an eight-year civil wai that has

divided this country and scarred the lives of thousands of

natives. This war has managed to turn friends into enemies,

and has made neighbors turn on each other. Human-rights

groups estimate lhat thousands of civilians have htvn maiiiK\J

bv rebel soldiers. > ou scv. these- bastard a-bel soldiers would

go into rural villages and amputate the limbs of innocent civil-

ians just to instill fear in the heans of the natives. In this Time

magazine article that I read, a 1 "i-year-old girl nann-d Issatu

Kargbo. who lives with her family in a shack near the capital ot

Freetown, detailed the story of when the rebels came into her

home. Rebels barged in aamnd four in the afternoon. A soldier

picked out six of Issaiu's family members and took them back

to their base camp. Thea- was a fia- outside, and these rebel

soldiers were pushing passcrsby into it. They made pt\)ple lie

in the fire while they stiKxl on them. That is horrihlc. and I

cannot for the life of me imagine the pain that thus^- people

endured. The girl, l.ssatu. went on to say that thaiughout this

n»elee. the rebels were laughing and joking, a sick testament to

their demented way of life. The next part of her story was even

more gruesome, the rebels cut the arms or hand- olf the

remaining detainees. The adults of the family were begging for

their lives, and the children were crying from the ordeal ol

watching their loved ones go thmugh the immense physical

pain of having their limbs severed. The rebels foixed Issatu on

the ground, and cut her hands off quickly. She said that she

didn't feel any pain initially, but then it became dark outside.

and she passed out on the ground. She managed to again con-

sciousness, and crawl to aixrther place of a-fuge and then pass

tiut again. She walked back to the shack and iK-r aunt siartcxl

cning. but the rebels lold her thai it she wea- to cry anvmoa-

ihey wnuld -hoot her |x>int blank.

Issatu used to play with her friends and younger sisters,

chasing them and wrestling with them. She can no longer

enjov some of the things vou or I lake granted for in lite. She

needs help dong -ome of the most basic and simple things in

life like eating, gesticulating, or even scratching herself. This

facet of her life has Ken taken away all K-cause the rebels

wanted to instill fear and intimidation in the eyes of the

natives. This is one ot the most hon-endous acts I have ever

a-ad of.

,\nother story in this article I came acaiss lhat was harrow-

ing and disconstvlate is one lhat hap|vned to Abdul Sankoh. a

27-year-old teacher until the government and rebel forces

closc-d his school. His ordeal startc-d while he was picking man-

goes in a field.

The a-K-ls came, seized him. and brought him to a village

where >b other rebels were holding five others captive.

FventualK Abdul was ordered lo the ground, and his right

hand was choppc-d off. He went on to say that the amputations

were the most piiinlul things he had ever enciHintered. and that

he wished lhat pain on no pcpon. Abdul's lips were also cut

off because he was shouting in anguish after his left hand was

sevea-d. .After losing consciousness, he walked back to his vil-

lage and received medical attention. Now he is a jobless

amputee who live- in a center for handicaps in Fax-town.

It was hard lo a-ad the article because it is difficult to imagine

the mental and phy sical piiin that thc-se people in Sierra 1 ,eone

underwent during this jx-riod of civil unrest. Imagine that

unknown strangers barge into your hwiie, take your brother or

sister prisoner, and take one of their limbs off right in Imnt of

your face. N ou have no way of helping them, all you can do is

listen to their screams of bitter pain while being physically

loac-d to watch the torture.

I just wantc-d to raise an issue in the arena of world news

that maybe you haven't heard of. It is truly sickening and gut-

wrenching, but it is all tme. and that is the scary part.

Wes Wrighlsim is a I Mass student.

Why the """ can't I say

'••"? Its just a "-»n'

word. Any '^ -' ' knows

a swear can't physically hurt a |X-r-

son. Lots of people try to tell me

lhat swearing is crude, and I 11

agree. I do think swearing is crude.

However, were swears alwavs

looked on as bad? W here down the

line did someone decide that these

words should K- outca-l from pub

lie speaking'.'

Most swear-

describe acts, things, oi

parts of the analonn
that are usually ccn

sored. Did they alvvav-

describe the unmen
lionable? I think it wa-

a matter ol a select

group of while guy-

from colonial times irv

ing to describe w hat

was best for us.

Big Wig #1: Okay
that settles it. We have

just introduced black

licorice to the world. Now onto our

next issue; certain li)ur-letter words

I don't like. I don't like these four

letter words. Percival. I detest their

sound. They make my powdered

wig stand on end. What can we do

with these words?

Big Wig #2: lets hide them.

Thomas. If we don't use them, and

we turn our nose up at those who
do. we can give them a bad repula

lion.

Big Wig #>: Ooo. Ooo. Better

yet. let's only use these words in fits

of vulgar rage such as when we're

thrown from our horse-. II we do

that, then it will be associated with

bad things. We can even go so far

as to label dirty things with these

ni!

lour letter words.

Big Wigs #1 and #2: S1V1 ASH-
ING!

Big Wig # I : Now our remaining

issue. I propose that we force peo-

ple to prefer sports over the arts.

W ho are these people who are so

violently offended by these solitary

words? More accurately, who are

these people who go so out of their

vvav to make sure yi>u don't hear,

-peak, or even (gasp) see these

words in print?

Censors of

course. These
people are usually

politicians or par-

ents.

Politicians jump
on the issue of

censorship
because it's easy

lo hide behind.

Ihey realize it is

the perfect scape-

goat It can gel

them support

trom areas they previously lack in.

and it takes a lot less effort to tackle

than a real issue such as homeless-

ness or hanger. When crude behav-

ic>r is orchestrated by the youth in

this country, the theory adopted by

politicians is "The media is to

blame. " Do they think that swears

and other crude behavior have been

around only as long as R-rated films

have? I would like to challenge this

theory with evidence of swearing

from before the age of film, but

chances arc that's been censored by

the politicians too.

Almost all our parents have lorn

into us at least once in our lives for

swearing. They blame it on what we

read and view. The ironic truth is

we learn it from them. A parent

slams his finger in a car door and

yells an expletive in front of his

young child who is sitting in the

passenger seat. It is 1.2 seconds

long. From the belly, up the throat,

off the tongue, nothing but swear.

The parent can't take it back. Like

it or nol. the child heard it. and it is

firmly implanted in the child's

memory. It was probably too sharp

and loo loud to ignore. No amount

of soap or other absurd and sadistic

punishment will make the child not

repeat the word they have just

learned. That parent didn't learn

ihe swear from a movie or record

album. Nope, he learned it from his

parents! His parents learned it from

their own parents, and so on and so

on back through the ages. Parents

reading this article may argue lhat

swears can be taught lo children by

their peers. Iliat is true, but guess

what? Your children's peers have

parents loo. That's where they

learned how to swear.

Swearing has been around a long

lime, and will be around for a long

time lo come. I'm not saying we

should swear all the lime in every-

day life. If we did that we certainly

would offend some people. You may

not be offended by a swear, but

chances are the person next lo you

could. As long as personal lasle

exists in this world, there will proba-

bly never be a public and vast com-

monplace for swears in this world. I

still just have to wonder, why are

people so offended by them? They

do have vulgar meanings but they

still are just words. Think about it.

lason Czernieh is a Collegian

Columnist.
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Extreme culture at ESCA
By Lisa Green

Collegian Correspondent

As 1 strolled into the Malcom X
Cultural Center. I immediately

thought, where should I put my
equipment? Should 1 strategically

place the lights on the right lo prop-

erly illuminate the talent? Should

the tripod be placed in the center of

the room? Or should I make the

camera mobile? These are the ques-

tions that flooded my mind. Who
am 1? I am Lisa Green, the director

and producer of Soul TV. On this

night. FSCA is the event, while cul-

ture is the objective.

The llnglish Speaking Caribbean

Association, known as FSCA. cele-

brated their First Annual Talent

Showcase which took place on

Ihursday. November 3. 1*^99. at the

Malcom X Cultural Center.

President of FSCA Hugh Reid.

along with his executive board, have

an abundance of projects lined up

for the new RSO. which was just

established this semester. A few of

the events FSCA is planning are: "A

Taste of the Tropics." "The Carib

Festiva." and the "West Indian Kash

2U00" which is in collaboration

with RSO Soul IV.

This cultural showcase leaiured

a wide array of talents throughout

the University of Massachusetts.

Some of these very gifted groups

included dances by Unique and the

Funk Club, sultry songs by

Premium, lanelle Butler, a junior on

campus. Patricia Cesaire from

Boundaries, free-styling by |ohn

Faye and "Fxlravaganza" the

Fxtravagant One. poetry by Soul

TV's own Althea Hollord entitled

"A Ihief in the Night." Howard

Weblev with his rendition of "Love.

West Indian Style." and letf with his

"Banana Shake." The talent portion

was concluded by the FSCA
dancers. Afterwards, many stayed at

the X'. to enjoy the music of calyp-

so and soca.

this atmosphere facilitated a

high level of pride among the

UMass students present. "I'm one

hundred percent Bajan. born and

bred." states Corey McCarthy, a

senior. "It's nice to see calypso play-

ing besides all reggae and hip-hop."

The President of l-SCA. Hugh Reid

comments. "I think tonight was a

huge success. For the first time we

had all West Indians. Fnglish-speak-

ing. Spanish-speaking. French-

speaking West Indians came togeth-

er and showed that the Fnglish

Speaking Caribbean Students

.^ssociation is not about separation,

hut about unity and the future."

If you want to catch a glimpse of

the FSC.'\ talent showcase, watch

Soul r\ on UVC- channel 19 this

Tuesday and Thursday at 9 p.m.

Soul IV's motto is "Fxperience

Fxtreme Culture." Decide for your-

self whether FSCA displays a suc-

cessful derivation of this motto.
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By Victoria Salesman

Collegian CorreipondenI

Many talents shows promise but cannot deliver. Lhis.

however, was not the case at the Fnglish Speaking

Caribbean Associations (FSCA I I si Annual FSCAIaleni

Showcase on Thursday. November 4th. This laleni -how

case was held at the Vialcolm \ Cultural Center where the

place was packed, and the crowd was hvped. Lhe officers

of FSCA include Hugh Reid as president. Alexcia

Harri-un. vice-president. Saran \ aughn as secretary, and

Althea Holft>id as treasurer. "Thi- seems lo be exactly

what the minority community of UMass needed to reunite

itself." said Saran \ aughn.

The latent showcase opened with the Black National

Anthem -ung bv lanelle Butler. Her -oft. sultry voice filled

the iiKim. a- brothers and sisters bowed their heads in rev-

erence. Ilie next act was one of the highlights of the show-

case - FSCA dancers Fai/a Bodden and Hugh Reid. Iheir

Caribbean rhvthms dance was filled with excitement. Ihey

Ixith donned white and silver outfit- under black lights lhat

made their dance electric. Sending their love to the crowd

were Premium, consisting of April Andrews. Ruth

Charlemagne, and lanva Allen, w ho sang their rendition of

"Sending My Love to \ ou" by Zhane. Ihe strength and

sexiness of their voices flowed.

Bringing the show together, as hostesses usually do. was

\ ivian Onuoha. When asked what she thought of the

turnout, and about the show in general. Onuoha "'''i":'^,

•I'm iusi reallv happv to see the unity between the Fnglish

-peaking Caribbean islanders. They arc so underreprc-ent

cd on this campus. It i- nice to see them get together.

•One of the best crowds I've ever seen at UMass. said

Monica Chierici. who had lo sit on the floor because it was

so packed.

Despite the stereotype of riots breaking out every time a

large group of minorities get together, the crowd here was

unbelievable. They were just out there to support their

community.

| think lhat every act wa- icccived very well." -aid

Shauna Rigaud. an FSCA dani.ci

"lhe crowd was very -upporlive." said lony Ortega,

who preformed an original rap song. He added that he

-was kind of nervous, becau-e |hcs| new on campus, but

|he| felt sup|x>rted." He went on to -ay lhat "|hel usually

does nol -ee the diversity on campus, but jhej felt as

though the FSCA laleni showcase was a good learning

experience for everyone involved."

The most anticipated performance of the night was the

last one. bv more of the LSCA dancers. "Alter that fir-i

dance. I cannot wail to sc-e what else they come up with."

said Amora Mavo-Pere/.

The danceri -hocked evcrvone with the use of their

countries' flags. It wa- -pectaculai and creative. The dance,

choreographed bv Hugh Reid. wa- motivating and left the

crowd enthused and stimulated. "I wanted to get up and

represent my heritage. It made me proud to see not onK

my heritage, but mv friend>' heritages celebrated in such a

coloriul way." said Kri-ien NKhhc. \Ukmv maintained. "I

am waiting for anothci one.'

Another big surprise of the night wa- the new disc jivk-

ey on the scene. Coinpum Web-ier. a Ouyanese native.

UMass student, and middle linebacker li>r the Minutemen.

was featured behind the PI table tor the night. He was

spinning the latest and holiest reggae, calypso, and soca

records. Webster statal. "I've been waiting a long time to

be recognized on the L Ma- 01 -ccne. there aren't too

manv l")|s i>ut there plaving reggae, -oca. and calypso. I'm

just living to make a name l<.<r mvscll."

Also behind the PI lablc was D.\. Big Phil, who per

fonns at the Malcolm X C ultural Center on a regular basis,

lor those who mis-ed it. the FSCA dancers will be

performing four lime- ihi- weekend. They will be danc-

ing at the African Student A-ociation's "Harvest Night"

in the Student Union Ballroiuii. They will also be per-

forming at Ihe 5rd Annual 1^^^ Black cV: Gold Cabaret

entitled "An Evening On The Nile" which is in the

Campus Center.
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1 /4 of Hip-Hop Culture

Graffiti has long been considered vandalism and a nuisance to society. Over the past two decades, it has

become accepted as a way for urban youth to express themselves. It acts as a vent for an artist to decorate

the city, mark his or her "territory," and show fearlessness. It is most definitely an art that has nsen from

urban culture, which has grown to be more mainstream.

Complex Shades of Blackness:

"I am because you are. So how are we going to be?"

-Alexandria Deschamps

The artist explains
A- the arti-t who de-igned and drew the new iofo

for the Black Affairs page. I deemed it nece-arv to

explain the image so there wnuld not be any di-ciepan

cies with the meaning the image stood tor. It i- an

image of a man
lhat has ju-i bro-

ken the chains of

his shackles. The
shackles repre-

sent the oppres-

sion that we as

blacks feel even

now. The broken

chains represent

the cycle of

oppression,
which at this

moment is lo be

broken by this

generation.

He appears
angry because he

is nciw ready to

lake charge and

make demands
for his future. He
is tired ot the

oppression, just

as we continue

to be tired of it

We. as blacks

have yet to reach

a resolution iv

slavery, to abuse.

and to lim Crow
laws which were

onlv done away with a generation ago. when my mother

was still young, hut old enough to remember.

A man was not specifically cho-en to exclude

women by any means. I am a woman. I chose this image

to repre-eni blacks as a people, nol as a -ex. Iven in

lhe Bible. lhe word "man' i- used to repre-ent both .

-exes Being a woman. I would never create -omething

this powerful lo exclude women. It is our struggle a-
,

well. Fhe image is here to represent all blacks, nol by

its appearance. •

rather by its

meaning. Il .

represents
blacks as men
,ind women.

\\ e m u -

1

vv under-iand

ii black does

I only mean
I r i c a n

\ m e r i c a n 1

1

also refer- Ui '

all t.^i iho-e <

people ihai fall .

u n el c 1 t h c
'

\ I I I ^ a n '

Maspiira. W e •

i have the .

line light N^e ,

have been here

lunger than
;

anv ol the ,

V I ANA,
iiups. yci we

,

e the last to

, accepted. Il '

lime to lake

harge and
lOve ahead.

i he image is

nol al the lop

ot the page to be the (irsi ihing thai demean- us The

image i- at the top ti' moiivaie and empower u- to

greater height-.

-La'Tasha Orcen

If ignorance is vour bliss, let silence be your virtue
to '

. ..u. :_..:... ..,„.... ,.,......,1 lee ill r..fr«in and break it down lor VOU all the drawing syinboli/es the plight of a people, nol o

lhe

... ... . .. J.LJ a .k.i „,v.r..., ,( V1aee«,hiie.ii. ealerKlar ecincMcr T>icCi>;/(-mariielm»ntialU mdcPindcnl IrimlhelimcrMiwrf M^^^^^

,^<^"r;.'rn'';»!^r.'lt4'S LC:. ;'
r^lu :^J A"n'tt^w4^^n'l;^;lX^^^^^^^^ an^ ^^ hccn^bn^d-hec puMiea.,..n MneJ irnu^n ^.4 h.r .dver.iMng rale- and infurm,„..n. call MIM S4S-'^S(X. wn-kd»» b.-,we.-n 8 K)

.
n. .nd V« p n.

1

By Hugh Reid

Collegian Stan
^

There have been limes in which people have asked,

•whv is there a need for these pages any^vay?' Well. I am

going to let vou all know . For too long we have been taught

historv as ihev sec- it. For too long we have been forced to

read little or nothing about us. Finally, we get an oppoHuni-

tv to gain mobility as a people, and report our events in i.ur

own words, bv our own people. There is that voice out

there trying to hold us down, pull us back, and destroy u-.

nie puipose of the Black Affairs page is to highlight the

events and pertinent information that involve black people,

not just African Americans, on campus and around the

world We as a college paper do have an obligation to pre-

sent information that is directly related to the canipus. i.e.

events teachers, students, etc. What happens m this stale,

country and around the world to black people is pertinent

to the' development of black awareness and identity. To

li„,i, a page, such as mine. GLBT Issues. lewish Affairs, or

Multi Cultural Affairs in order to solely talk about things

that happen on the university's campus would not only be

an injustice to student- on campus, but also tt> the instilu

lion that wo educated |x-ople call the media.

The Black Affairs page is read by basically everyone.

Black, while. Asian. Native American... 'lou name il. they

read it. It docs fcvus on the black community. However it is

targeted for evenone who a-ads it (not -kirns il. but reads

it) to learn and bri>aden their horizons. Thi- page gives

everkone a better idea as to what is going on in the lives ot

black people.

This may come as a -hiKk to those ot you who are still

living in a box. but the Black Affairs page dcK-- nol. and ha-

never, solely catered ti> one specific racial section of cam-

pus. This is a legitimate publication, and wc present the

news. Now, 1 know lhat there are some people out there

who remember the Black Affairs page of old. But if some ot

you want to see personals, comics, or mindless fillers,

you're going to ncx-d to go back to your high school. This is

college and it's a different world. Besides. I don't play those

games.

With respect to the logo. I was going to go off and blow

up some spots, however. 1 decided lo be a professional and

save some of you out there the embarrassment that would

follow. Instead. 1 will refrain, and break il down lor you all

in four points. \ou might wani a back brace K>cau>e this is

heavy.

(1)1 decided to make LaTa.sha Green's artwork into ifu-

Black Affairs logv> becau-e it representeel all i-l the ideal- of

our ancestors, to me, and lo the rest of lhe intellectual com-

munity. It represents the strenglh. power. detcrminaliDn.

persevemnce. trials, tribulations, -uccess. achievcmcnis.

dc-dications. love, struggles, anger, and dominance - -ome-

thing that some of you complaineis have ob\ie'ii-lv never

experienced.

i2) The K>go reveal- the -eciets ol lieede-m. cxemplilied

bv the broken chain. Mayk- those of you whe. mis-eel thai

little tidbit should take a closer look at her aitwe.ik. Ihi-

freedom gives us a sense of uplifted pride that, again, svime

of you complainers have obviously never experienced, and

never will experience.

Ci) The logo is an image of a man. deal with n.

Sometimes in life we d«.>n't get what we want. I cannot, and

refuse to try to figure out why this is an issue, bui mv advi-e

is to seek professional help and stop making little things like

the gender of a drawing a facte>i Tlie truth i- that in realitv

the drawing, symbolizes the plight of a people, nol o\ .i

black man and nol a black woman. If La'Tasha wantcei ,,

woman, -he would have drawn a woman.

i4) lastly, whv diK-- it matter whether oi nol the pcr-on

is biild'.' rhis i- a frivokm- ailempi to find -omeihing wixmg

with the page. Would you all prelei that -he gave him an

Afro, a Ceri-cuil. -emie buck -hot-, or even some "ni"*a"

naps'.' 1 et's be honest. Wi>uld it have made the artwork any

stronger'.' Gel real!

I would like lo dc-dicate this last paragraph to all e>t those

(vople out there that find il nece-sarv to complain, wine,

moiin. and snicker about the progress o\ the page - it's art-

wv.rk. lhe fact is that for the first time in their lives, they

are being educated and not just wa-ting their parents'

monev. The fact is lhat when thev left their parents' prottx-

tive nest, thev were going to ex(X-rience blackness on the

next level. It is true that "nothing is said that has not been

-aid K-fore." Therefore, if ignorance is vour bliss, let silence

be vour virtue. The point I am Irving to make is that

McDonald- is -till hiring, and if vou are not willing to be

educated, you -hould -top wasting time and do something

thai requires les- brainpower.
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MILLITECH HAS PART-TIME &

WEEKEND WORK
2ND SHIFT 4:OOPM - 12:30AM

3RD SHIFT 12.00AM-7:30AM

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE

throughout the world.

. Th6 location ts convenient to the University -on Route 116 in S.

Oeerf^ld^st one mile past Sunderland Center.

^^k is challenging; the environment is clean and quiet.

m are an interest in learning, a willingness to

led, and eligibility to worl^ in the U.S.

hour for Assemblers. There is a shift

'X«w ohZnd Shift and 15% for 3rd

modules «n(

Instructifins and
RF/Microwave

^ f/microwave

^ to'foUow complex

^Experience with

isic preferred.

Hasa Casa
The UMass community came out in droves on Saturday to show its support (or the multKultural event.

;;;;;;^the romantic comedy of the^eason bring a date to

SHE STOOPS TO COTJOUER
or THE MISTAKES OF A NIGHT

By Oliver Goldsmith

November 11, 12, 13, 18, 19,20

and December 2, 3, 4 at 8 PM

RAND THEATER
Fine Arts Center

For reservations

or to order by phone call

413-545-2511
or 1-800-999-UMAS
Tickets $7 general

$4 students and seniors

THEA"

www.umass.edu/theater

p^ess^wouW be an advanuge but training wUl be provided.

liMr>IH^t;'»"^^- INTERN5

ci,^trir»l /Microwave Engineering Students, Manufacturing or

interested a'^Plicanti must be available to work a m.n.mum of 15

hours a week.

To aooiv for these positions fiU out an application at our faciiitv

^°r 'end resume'^nd cover /etter to H"7?" R^-r,^!'- ^°

industrial Drive East. S. D^^fl'*'^•„^^
°

' ^9
e-mail: tir&millitech.com FAX: 413.665.0089

The days of having your

older brother's best fnends

sister s boyfriend

rent you a car

are officially over.

B„mm,nB a,„und a„n,n^ .^ no »..> I.. sp>ncl the l,mB T„rl<cv-Dav weekend S.. wh«he.

" ,3an SUV „„n,p-.-,s y,.u, R,rl)n.-™.i. parcn.s. or ,n „on,.n,v „,. ,.. >ns,, v,.u.

„wn Mr.tam Ren. A ( a. .an set v„t, «,.„« n,. t.atte. «hete "-'•i;"'R .''"'« "'

all, » part ,.l .». WiitWiil < lp>ral,.r r,*.v. wc II nn, In any driver IB and over

52 Dam,. Road. Nnnhaniplon .1 Uhillane Anio W> .>. R™le », lladle, a, ..o.ard lohn^'s

413-584-8W'>

MERCHANTS
RENTACAU

w w w m r c com

Collegian Hiring:

Advertising Account

Executive Position

*Application deadline

November 12 at 3:30pm.

Interviews held between Nov. 1519.

^Seeking motivated students fromm

ALL majors.

*Jobs start Spring Semester.

*Earn money, gain

experience and have fun!!

*Onl\f 5-10 hours/week paid on

commission!!!

*Not telemarketing, client

interaction.

\great experience

Fill out application

in Rm. 113 Campus
Center Basement

arts §r iLiDins
Your Guide to all

That's going on in ihe

Tioneen Valley

the ffljssarliusctts gJilu Collegian

New movies dominate

weekend's box office

Washington, ]olie carry Bone
^ .m„iioniil rapport between 1 ina.ln iind .'\i»

llii> week, lliiee new openeis hit

the box office and ahiiosi manatied a

sweep, taking three of the lop lour

spots overall.

rhe drama suspense movie The

Roiw Colk-itor. starring l^en'i-"'

Washingion and emerging "it" gnl

•\iigelina lolic. took the lop spot this

weekend with $17.2 million. Ihe

tilm, which also opened onjhe

larger number of screens (258*))

aseiaged a fairh impressive (lor a

wide open) %bb-\'-> per-screen aver-

age.

Close behind in screen count, but

not in interest, with 25)> screens,

was Chris O'Donnell- latent liasco

The liiuhelor.

The romantic

comedv, which

also stars Rcnee

/.ellweger. drew Si< million worth ot

business, giving it a $il72 per-

screen average.

//.xrsf on Haunted Hill, last

weeks searv Hick of the ntoment and

undeserving bo\ ollice champ, tell to

third place this week with S7 8 mil-

lion. That's an abysmal, but expect-

ed, il percent drop for the Warner

Broihciv lelease. "Damn that's scary,

Vo."
,

Ihe final opener this weekend

was ihc dcKudiama The Insider, star-

ring M Pacino as the producer ol the

m.pular W news magazine piograin

"tiO Minutes." The tilm, which

opened on only IKO^ screens,

apixaled to an older audience. a^k,a

CKS' regular viewing audience. Still,

its S'>X70 per-screen average was

good enough (or u $7 million dollar

By David Troupes

Collegian StatT

weekend and fourth place.

Ihe Tommv lee lones. Ashley

judd. Mansion lord (t>h no, wait he s

not in this one) action movie DouMe

leopardx continues to pertorm much

better than expected at the box

office. The movie lost only 17 pet-

cent of last week's business and

grossed $4.S million this weekend.

That puis its total at $U)4.=) million

overall. .

The Best Man also continued its

steady box ollice march this past ses-

sion with $4.> million. Ihat "52 per-

cent drop is actually slighter better

than last week, which means this

movie is holding up nice y.

Unfortunately,
something will

have to give when

the targeted

demographic gels another movie

VVednesdav with I iKhl it Ip-

American lieauls continues to

ride a huge word-of-mouth campaign

to box oftice success. The moMc lost

viituallv no business, falling only 1 _'

percent from last week to earn 5. v >

million for the weekend. Its cumula-

tiNC total stands at $58.^ million^ so

Si 00 million might be a stretch at

this point, unless it can last until

Oscar nominations.

I'm not sure how much I can 'ay

about this next movie to make pccvple

understand its true magnitude. I he

Sixth Sense, alter almost five months

of release, remains in the top ten at

numlu-r eight this week. It lost U per-

cent from last week. Thats right. It

The Bone Collector

Directed by Phillip Noyce

with Denzel Washington, Angelina Jolie

Playing at Mountain Farms Theaters

Hollywood spends most of its time cramming

lormulas down our throats, adding whatever cu^.^

,ne.ics are necessary to let us forget tha wej

alreadv seen a dozen other versions ot the mom

in troni of us. They can dress up a tormula wi h

the best acting, directing, and writing hey can

find, but the core of such a movie will always be

recvcled material. This brings us to Fhe Hone

C^lector. a crime thriller which plays out like

lu-arlv everv other crime thriller, but which d.s-

plavs entiugh talent to hold our attention for two

hours. Dont expect anything mind-shattering,

but if Nou'ie in the mood lor a solid hunt-down-

the-kiiler movie. //;.• Hone Collector may be

worth Nour while.

Denzel Washington, not surpnsmgly, gives a

wonderful performance as Lincoln Rhymes^a

cop paralyzed four years ago m a freak ace dent

and now conicmplating assisted suicide. Dcnz.el

is charming, serious, humorous m <urns. and

above all sincere. .Angelina lolie perfonns equally

well as Amelia Donaghy. a novice cop who

becomes involved with helping
,

'"^"'""''^'^^

down a serial murderer. The excellent acting by

both nenz.el and Angelina is primarily to thdnk

tor pulling the movie above the sea of look-al.kcs

troin which it borrows nearly all of its^matenal.

The movie, it seems, recognizes this strength

and spends much of its time sculpting the two

main characters into compelling, captivatmg

cople the initudtensitMi^ndJ^^

emotional rapport between I iiiculn and .Vine a,

is given as much treatment as the hunt loi the

serial killer. This poses problems tor the crime

thriller aspect of the nu.vie. however, and altci

all of the personal Miuggles the characters wade

through in hunting down the killer, the ending

feels limp, almost an alKTlhuughl. Llumatels.

this isn't so much a movie about a serial kil ci as

it is a movie aboui tracking down a serial killci.

about the inner hurdles these two characters

must leap hetore being able to properK peiiorm

their job. . .
, . .,

The acting and character coinplexitN take a

serious turn for the worse, however with most

of the supporting cast. i:dO'Neill(Al.om\s

"Married W iih Children") and Uueen I ati ah do

their best with their shallow, almost emiiely use-

less roles. Of particular note is Capt. Howard

Chenev (Michael Kooker), one ot the most

stereoivpicalh overbearing, hull-headed, med-

dling police captains ever seen ma movie.

Rooker's character is like a had )oke vou ve

heard a dozen times, and everv lime he walks

imo Ihe -cenc. the movie'-^ ciedibilitv i- immcdi-

ateh knocked down a lew notchev

The movie end- with an untulliHing

encounter with the killer, and some heart warm-

ing if entiieh predictable, character develop-

ment so fans of more psychologicallv intense

crime thrillers like Silence of the Umbs or

Seven mav walk awav disappointed. //.' «''"'

C.,//<rf.>r does have its share ot well-handled

grutesqueness. and many -cenes and location-

exude suspense and a chilling sen-e ot the

unknown, thanks to Novce's solid directorial

efforts. Better serial killer movies have been

made, certainlv. but The Hone Collector oilers

enough su-pcn-e and charaeier depth to make i

worth vour time B

Crowe, Pacino

boost powerful

The Insider
By Adam ^Aartignetti

Collegian StoH

Turn to BOX, page 8
j

Ce„«, wa> 9.on >*> on th. role o, p,.a,y,«i cop Lincoln Rhynte ,n suspense tnnlle,

The Bone Collector.

Perhaps the first look at The In.ider is deceiving, but

then again, nothing is quite as it seems in this t. Im. Ih

,,s"/cr's the latest movie in the current trend ol inedia

h -h ing it- own kind (see also The Truman Shon: I hnr

M/,7 and even Unencan Heauty^. Unlike these otlie.

mi- though, in which the perception ot the media -

n nev hungrv propagandist- selling unhealthv message- lo

ir^ublic I intplici. The Insuler lake- Inerallv vou ins.de

the workings of a media giam.

lortunatelv. the picture is not all thai bad. \ c

enclu te. 1 -well Bergman, a journalist cA high lepuav

and m reover a man of integritv. who .- the producer o

"bO M ii Ues." Courtesv of Chn-topher PKimmer vve get

,^ , Light into Mike Wallace, wea.heied .-"--.

five vear- in the making and le-pected host o the at

iciitioned new- program. This is not a world ol co.iup-

r"" en cap,t!;ii-m. this is a P-f-sional,„e. organs

zation going after the best news storv. and lo. once thcv

working in the public intere-i.

The conflict of the movie arises when '^^ >-"'\"
)

p,c no) consult- healthcare specialist and re-ident gena-

c'l ev Wigand .Russell Crowe) abou. in-.de documents

Phillip Morns. Wigand is a familv num. a"d "--^

c lan. ai first, he agrees ,o help Lowell wilh the do.u-

, ^t- K. use he need- the monev after ,l--'"^ ''-»':";

l^bacco giant Brown and W ,lliam-on. '--^ ^^P^

(eorrectiv) that Wigand< knowledge g.-c- deepci than i le

mat"';; hand and works to get ihi- knowledge into ihe

^"^helUier is a dec-idedly hard-edged look at the woild^

a storv of moral- and ethics that -•"'^"•'
:;;" J'' ^i

.m-.i acting; and -uperb direction, lortunatelv. «"« '"^'^'^

rK:;^"Se;ite ni: presence of M
''--l^/^^^'^^^

Crowes movie, Crowe gives a stunning pertoimancc a

man rippled not bv hi' knowledge, hut hv the .nipliea-

Tnso that knowledge, and worrving about what that

knov ledge will do to his familv and .heir tuturejt - emo_

ionallv grinding to watch him J^-'--!-"'-
'".'.5;;,. '\ ,1^'

de.lh threat- gag order-, improp^-r police pu^eduic, puh

; Ime^^Lmpatgns, and ceaseles- attempt- to -top hii

Inm talking. His familv leaves him: he s threatened bv a

jlil sJnteS. ve. he still can', bring hiniselt to withhold

the vi.al infomiation Irom the public^

1 ikewise, AI Pacino is in classic lorn. - -omevvha sub

duld. but brooding and restless. It
^ ;;'-^- .^"

Minute-
"

Its not even about the -tory. o. letlcry Wigan.

I. about old-fa-hiuned ,ournali-m. doing a -lory right.

,;d nSa ntg one- woi'd ot honor. When CBS won ,
air

X-lory bccautc ot the threat ol a law-ui. Bergman lights

—
Turn ?o INSIDER poge 8

.4^

•; t

i

"W

.. 6p^

- ' ^.

A great way to

ENTER THE FUTURE

of BIOTECHNOLOGY

www.blogen.com

BIOTECHNOLOCV IS REDEFININC THE FUTURE and B.ogen U a. ,he forelron., leading he

development o, .eve.al ,n.po«an. .edUlnes InCud.n, AVOMEX-, .He -^' P-"'

-

.HeJ in ..e U.S. lo. .elapsing ,o,n,s o, .uUlple sCe.s.. One o, ..e ac.o.s H

.aJ AVONEX- unlgue U .He Blogen cus.o.e, suppo. organ.a.ion, a .ean. dedica.ed .

:: Ing .Ho« «Ho use and p.escHHe .He d.g. By se..lng ne. s.anda.ds ,o. se.ice and

suppon, .HIS remarkable .ean, is helping .o shape the lu.ure o. Hio.echnology.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT SPECIALISTS

. pa„ 0, .his high, .isihie, ^^^^:z:r.::z::::::z::r::.:zz
provide exceptional customer service on all levels as you c

L,.hca.p.o.essiona,son.h.ap^^^^^^^^ ^ ,„^^,.„, .,,

is,s are trained to assess caller s needs, P™^ «
,^,, „;,h external

customer requests, and provide any necessary °"°-"P. ^° ;'
.„ ,,, ,,, ,,i,„„s

organisations and partners and internal ^-^P--;
>^;;;;;;,

„' , ,,„,™,es or social

or communications field o, a relevant educational "-c ground
^^^^_^^^^

sciences. A positive
^--^^^^-^-:^:::::°:Z:^:^^X:\:.. grow.; department

are essential. You will be working with other high energy

where ideas and concepts come to life.

To learn more about Biogens customer support

organization, join us at Mount Holyoke College on:

Date - Thursday, November I

T

Location - Daniel L lones, Career

Development Center, Room 1 1

1

Time - 7:00pm

Refreshments will be served.

BIGDEN
®
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the good light. And Pacino makes a

good soul mate for Crowe, as we see

him beuome weary and disillusioned

with the people and the world thai

he thought he knew.

Director Miehael Mann (Ileal.

Last of the MoliUuns) paints such a

bleak, no-frill landscape that The

histJer comes off as a good docu-

mentary. There's very little sound-

track to the movie, and what is

included is epic chanting chamber

music like some Gieck chorus. The

world is gray, lifeless, imposing, and

always overcast. Mann contrasts the

dark cityscape with Wigand's subur-

ban paradise, and as the movie pio-

gresses brings the character face to

lace with murky New York City,

tventually. W igund checks into the

tenth floor of a hotel across from the

Brown and Williamson building

\^here he can see the legal depart-

ment working to destroy his lite.

I \en the Caribbean is dark blue and

siormy. And even when Mann uses a

visual trick, it is to show how

despondent VVigand is, how simpler

times and his earlier life flash before

his e\c. and how time and place have

blurred in his mind. This word is

most definitely not black and white.

Mann falters only once during the

film, allowing a I S-20 minute stretch

during which the movie is aimless.

And even as the final purpose is

revealed, to arrive at some sort of

moral higher ground, it seems like a

lot of build-up for such a subtle end-

ing. Ihats what makes The Insider

good. though.

The slorv isn't really a story at all.

It's a human trial, "ordinary people

under extraordinary pressure' as

Pacino's character puts it. Sure, the

movie is half an hour longer than it

needs to be, but not everything lalls

into neat packages, which is what

the movie gets at. It's much more

complicated than that. Stick with

this, as the Oscar-worthy etiort by

Crowe, the superb direction by

Mann, and Al Pacino's acting make

it worthwhile. B

THE MASSACHUSETIS IMILY COLLECilAN
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Russell Crowe gives an Oscar worthy performance ,n Michael fvlannS docudrama. Ilic Insider.

box
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made $s»M more last week ihan this

week, appro\imaiclv N2 more peo-

ple. It's now the I2ih highexl grossing

film ever, surpasving lu\t!>. II it can

ever make $iO milliiMi more it will

enter the top 10. marking the seci.iul

time in histurv ihai two lop ten ho\

office films were released in the -amc

year ( 19*^4 with li^rnsi litimp and

The l.ion Khig was the only oiheii.

last week's other opener. \/((.'./i "/

the Ihan. held up suiprisinglv well

with onl\ a 19 percent drop fii'in last

week. Its S> million wa- giH>d enough

for ninth place

finally. I i^hi (liih timshed

lis month run at the box office in ihe

top ten. at number ten. I itlhl ( liil>

made $2.1 million lor the weekend

bringing it^ total to Si2 million ovei

all. During ihe weekend ol October

1 7th. it opc-ned to SI 1 million, which

means a 2.91 multiplier, almo-t iioni

eally average for the Brad I'm and

Kdward Norton gore-lest.

Next week, the K.x office >hi>uld

get crazy I'okenion: Ihe lirst Movie

is set to Sturm the box olficc on

Wednesday iirying to take advania^'c

of rhursda\s holiday', with kc\in

Smith's Dunitia. Natalie Poriman'^

.Anwehere htil Here, and I uc Be>son'-

loan i>t \re all set to open lor f lidav.

Adam Martignetti is a tollegiaii Mall

member.

Anniversary Sale

November 8-13

Zanna is celebrating 28 years!

Win a $1 ,000 Zanna

Shopping Spree

downtown Amherst

GUESS WHICH ONE IS

COIftn/OMr Cei

TAKE NOTES. GET PAID,
You have to eo to class anyway, so why not get paid to do It?

Ipply now ® allstudents.com or call 1-888-640-8810 Free onHne

lecture notes, access to campus email, your virtual day planner.

(ocom

A look at music from Arnold's latest

End of Days frustratingly inconsistent
' ^r , .,n .... annovim-. but the sung Inlluence isn

By Michael Delano

Collegian Staff

END OF DAYS
Soundtrack

Geffen

Hey, have you heard the news?

There's a great new tour coming

around. It features the Backstreet

Boys, Slayer, Wu-Tang Clan, and, of

course, James Taylor. This is thankful-

ly a joke, but today's package tours

seem to be veering closer and closer to

such ridiculous diversity. Most obvi-

ous is the Family Values tour, which

spans the music spectrum from haid-

core rap to techno. If you never

thought DMX and Filter would share

the same stage, you were dead wrong.

I'm all for the diversity, but if I want

techno I'll go to a Crystal Method

show, and if I want rap I'll buy a tick-

et for Run-F)MC. Fans shouldn't be

forced to embrace other styles ol

music just because they want to see

Limp Bizkit. This hodgepodge trend

has long been a trademark ol movie

soundtracks, and Tml of Days is no

exception. While there are many

quality tracks, only the most hardcore

music fans could be interested in

everv one.

Ihe big deal about the soundtrack

is. of course, the new duns N Roses

song "Oh Mv God." the liand's first

recording s"ince m'l^'s Use Your

Illusion I and //. .And by "the band" 1

mean Axl. and gotl knows whom else.

Waiting sis years for one song is

inevitablv going to lead to a letdown,

but GNJ^ still manage to rock. The

relentless pace and Axl's vocals are

the best part, but the guitar is mud-

dled and boring, and Slash's absence

is definiiely fell. Its best described in

the same vein as the e\cellent

•Garden of l-den." but not as good.

But I am no less excited about a new

lecord from the former kings.

Korn and limp Bi/kit contribute

nevs tracks, which are among the

highlights of the album. "Camel Song"

is trademark Korn. focusing on

lunathan Davis' vocals and Fields s

unmistakable bass. The slow buildup

to the heav\ chorus is nothing new

.

but it's a solid track and a good album

opener. I. imp Bi/kit's new song.

"Crushed," features the same low

tempo style of "Sour" and

"Rearranged," and can stand along-

side those songs as a bouncy favorite.

1 red Ourst's constant Bi/kil reter

ences can get annoying, but the song

wins \ou over in the end. Both tracks

are hardiv essential, but along with

some other songs, should warrant a

purchase for lans.

Although I was dreading the

l.verlast song from the minute I saw

his name on the back of the disc, it

turns out to be the strongest track on

the disc. "So l.ong" deals with youth

violence, and the song is even more

effective in the wake ol the recent

school murders. The music helps

establish a lonely and desolate atmos-

phere, and Fverlasl's complex lyrics

shed light on a lot of different issues.

L'niortunatelv, the track is followed by

one ui the album's worst songs,

"Slow," by Professional Murder

Music. The vocalist sounds way too

much like Korn's Davis, made only

more evident since they are on the

same album, and the bland, indistm-

guivhable background music is

deprcssinglv forgettable. I'm not too

excited about their early 2000 debut.

Here is a quick w tap-up ol the rest

of the tracks. The two "vintage'^]

tracks. Sonic Youth's "Sugar Kane"

and Prodigy's "Poison." are both

great, first-rate. a\ ant-rock and tech-

no. The Fminem track "Bad

Inlluence" isn't a great song but the

hilarious references to other rappers

and organizations make it a must-lis-

ten lor all rap fans. Rob Zombie's

"Superbeasi" remix is as bad as the

original, and his brother Spyder's

Powerman 5000 track "Nobody's

Real" isn't much more memorable.

Stroke's "I Wish I Had" felt pretty

long and drawn out. and Creed's

"Wrong Way" is exactly what one

would expect from these bland-rock

masters.

Since no one is going to bu\ this

soundtrack for the previously

released songs. I can see this album

only appealing to two groups. One is

the recent bandwagon metal tans

who just want the Korn and Bizkit

tracks and think G\R is too old to

be cool, and the other is GNR lans

who have been waiting for Axl to

come show these new guys how it's

done. While the latter group gets

their wish with a solid new track, it

is the former who will be most inter-

ested due to the new material, which

ranges from good (Korn. IB) to bad

(Zombie, PM5K>. Frustratingh

inconsistent, but the good outweighs

the bad. B
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SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

YANKEE
'DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTON/HOLYOKE
584-41 12 •535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

The Edwin M. Rossmon Alumni Career Forums

presents

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

CAREER NIGHT

DATE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1999

TIME: 4:00 - 6:00 P. M.

LOCATION: HFRTER 601 LOUNGE

AFTER THE B.A.: WHAT TO DO?

SHONDRA BURKE

JUDITH CAMERON

JOE MARK COOK

KIMBERLY DROOKER

JOHN GAIXXJZZO

JOAN O'BRIEN

PATRICK WAYMAN

SUSAN HAMMOND

JOVE BOWMAN

AtUMNtt PANEUSTS:

INDEPENDENT FILM PRODUCER

DAILY HAMPSHIRE GAZETTE

ASSISTANT aiy SOLiaTOR,

NORTHAMPTON

WGBH, BOSTON

HULL MARITEME MUSEUM

TEACHER, McDUFFlE SCHOOL

FINANaAL ADVISOR, AMERICAN

EXPRESS

HUMANITEES A FINE ARTS CAREER

NETWORK, DIRECTOR, CAREER

EDUCATION
MODERATOR, DIRECTOR OF

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

SPONSORED BV CAMPUS CAREER NETWORK

ALUMNI ASSOCIAHON
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

place at the box office this weekend.

The Daily CoUeqlan:

We already flew up in there.

2X More Digital Music

for 1/3 the Price

www.omniplayer.com
Sales representatives needed

Don't let the tow truck drag your

wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

T-N A T^ A 968 Bridge Road,

I J^\J_X-LA. Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP '*""•

fto. MOV. l^rfM Ri-.-.-iUyM

_fA
PAT f TNG AIT SOPHO-

MORES.**AREYOU
LOOKING FORAN ON-

CAMPUS JOB THAT
DOESN'T REQUIRE
WORK STUDY?**A JOB

THAT CAN ENHANCE
YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF
THE BUSINESS
WORLD, NOT TO MEN-
TION YOUR RESUME?
••

THEN COME DOWN TO
THE rniiEGIANAND
FILL OUT AN APPLICA-

TION TO BE OUR ASST.

BUSINESS
MANAGER!

APPLWprs
SHOUkf #
POSMSS
COIwiUTER

ANDINTER-

SONAL

KILLS.
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Team of individuals rule in MSG soap opera
^•^ ^^ -^—

i„,, ,he positive CO u.nn a.

By JohnetJe Hovwird

Newsday

l-his might be the stupidest thing I'll ever write. I know 1

could regret it by. oh. Hee. i. when we're '^g'»,m '"'^ 'l;^

Knieks all hate eaeh other, every blasted one ot thei.t and

we're back to talking about then> all on a lirst name basis,

like suap opera chataeteis; Allan is secretly mad at Latrell,

uho didn't like it when Allan declared he d like to have a

\1\ P season while Kurt is whizzed he got into tup shape and

still isn't starting ahead of Marcus, whom Kurt percvives to

K- lelfs favorite even though, only a season ago |ell almost

gut tued tor icing Marcus until there was no one lett with two

l'ihkI legs to pla\ center.
, , ,. i

Perhaps the smart thing to do is hedge like that Saturday

Night Live character. Mr. Subliminal. You see, I knovv it s

onlv tour games into the new NBA season. But I love (hate)

,hc\Ka\ the Knicks plav (hog the ball) and gel along (hide

iheir .iggresvioni lor the giKKl ot (their phony public images)

the leaiii.

I mean it.
, > • . i i

ITiis is NBA basketball (narcissism) at the highest level.

1 reserve the right to change my mind at any minute, you

undetst.,nd. But right now. anyway, the Knicks are 'v"tt""'-

ing thi.t the lessons ot their amazing run to the NBA hnals

areni forgotten. And they're among the most entertaining

teams in the NBA. Mostiv because they're one ot the lew that

actually move without the ball and play offense like a team.

Allof this came to nie this past week, late at night, as I

was watching SportsCenter. and one NBA game highlight

after another flickered on the T\' screen. The clips aliTiost

inevitablv showed a sight now lamiliar to any NBA tan: three

offensive players exiled out on the jx-rimeter. crouched over,

and toeing the three-point arc like I OK runners awaiting a

starter's gun. All of them were watching a lourth teammate

u^ to set a pick tor the star, who was dribbling and trying to

throw a move on his guy while everyone else pointed at the

other team and screamed, "Illegal! Illegal! Illegal defense!

litis is what most modem NBA teams have come to. I he

only hope the other fimr teammates have of touching the ball

is if they go gel a rebound. If you think I'm exaggerating,

check Stephon Marbun's line the other night tor the Nets: 7-

for-25 tield-goiil shwling. one assist. What did he think he

was plaving, point guard or PopA-Shot?

ji is how can I say this delicately'.' unwatehable

(unwatchable).

Which is paintul (cathartic) for me to say.

You see, there was a time when 1 loved the NBA game. I

loved the effusiveness of the players, felt lucky to be a beat

writer for I IX) games a vear with the best seat in the house^

friends used to sav that's a lot of games to cover, isn t it.

And I used to sav, veah. but every night you were almost

guaranteed to see something amazing. Biii this was back in

ihe late 'SOs. back when I was covering the Bad Boy listons

teams and Bird's Celtics. Magic's Lakers were on top. and

Jordan's Bulls were on the rise.

Back then, you still saw four passes on a possession. 1 he

only way that happens today is if the tirst guy is tailing out ot

bounds and gives up the ball to the second guy. who suddenly

loses a contact lens and shovels it to a third icaminate, who

dislocates a linger catching the pass and drops the ball while

veiling "You idiot! Thai's mv shooting hand!

But the Knicks are blissfully different. Before this new sea-

son began, there was endless conjecture about how they d

come back. .And the answer is so far, so gcKKl. Now, as they

did during their playoff run, the Knicks have a nightly shuttle

of heroes. Their stars are content with a cameo as long as

things are going well. There even are moments ot genuine

unscripted iov over something shared.

lust the other night in Chicago, Latrell Sprewell laked a

drive and kicked the ball back to Allan Houston, and

Houston drained a three-point shot that brought Sprewell

running toward him with his bottom jaw jutting out and his

teeth bared like a bulldog. Then the two ot them shared an

ami-swinging, hand-stinging high live.

(On the subject of Spree, the rational part ol me says,

what deK;s he have to be sad about'.' l-hat $ns.000 training-

camp tariff for being AVVOL is long behind him. I m guessing

his checkbook actually crept into the positive^^
week with the two entries I know about: $61.^ nuH'on, new

contract, and $0 in fines.)

But will any of it last'.'
r , .u..;,- ,...m-

Who know.? As 1 said, praising the K^';^
^^

''^,': '^^
.'J,

.ni.ment to teamwork might be- the fP'^':^^^}^^^
written. IVen Coach )eff Van Gundy has^said 'h ^ '>;""^"

inevitably have its controversies. It wi bc;^;'Tc-:,'^').>.

f^'JJ^
ing to see how everything dovetails t'^^,»-^^ '.

'
^'^'-"

Patrick Ewing comes back. Because '^^•'^^

^rV'^^Uhti
he is. must see this team has moved on without him. and that

it's up to him to adjust. i.ji,,<

1,'s also up to us to realize he'll never come uu. and te us

he' backing off, even if he does. He's the Mr Subliminal of

ihc NBA I ately, he's talked lo reporters only long enough to

nnor-e, "I'm not talking today." And the -epurters al

straggle oft like lobster lishermen who just got a bad weathci

report and can't take their boats out.

'watching Ewing still in a suit clapping during th

pregame introductions Tuesday night at the Knicks home

opener, it was tempting to imagine what he might be think

Z l>e haps something like, 'I think it's gieat (depressing as

S) that these guys are so committed to see thmgs work well

without me (ThH^ranchise). It's like I told the tellas last year:

Get me mv ring (trade to Miami).

If it happens, forget I ever said this.

Griff leaving Seattle brings slew

of contenders for AUs finest

By Jon Heyman
fslewiday

Ken Griffey lr. asking for a trade

isn't only good for him. It's good tor

us. li>o.

Griffey is nearly '50, and a great

many tans have seen him far ten.) little.

Plasing for a mediocre team with a

lime /one handicap hurt him severely.

It hurt baseball, too. Most of the coun-

ii\ missed half the career of a worthy

..\11-C enturv Teamer.

Gritfex said he wants lo be closer to

his C)rlando, Ela., home, and there's

probabh some tmth in that.

Man\ skeptics will say the real rea-

son is money, and there probably is

truth in ihat. too. V\hen is it not aK)Ul

money'.' The Mariners offered $140

million over eight years, or just enough

lo convince their tans they were trying.

Grilfev has talked about how he

wants to win more, and its certainly

aKml that. tcK) It's sad the Mariners

could never figure out how to win

despite possessing two of the sport's

greatest talents. Griftey and Alex

Rodriguez,

l"he Mariners are not going to be a

real threat next year, or probably even

the sear after next. By then. Rodriguez

will be gone. too. A friend ot

Rodriguez' told Newsday. "If they offer

him $200 million for five years, he's

in)i signing."

Rt)driguez has the same problems

with Seattle as Griffey. He wants more

wins, more money, more exposure,

more everything. Even though

RiKlriguez is unmarried, it's better for

his family that he go. His mother, sis-

ter. and brother all live in Miami

There's no reason to feel sorry lor

the Mariners. They have had Griffey

tor 1 1 years and Rodriguez for four-

plus \ears. The two superstars have

given the Mariners some of the best

years of their lives. Now it's their turn

lodo what they want.

Our assessment of where Griffey

will go (keep in mind that his feelings

count, as he has lO-and-5 veto rights

overtrades):

1 , Braves. A big favorite for one ot

the two moving Mariners. The ques-

tion is. which one'.'

Either makes sense. The Braves

need a shorisiv>p (Rodriguez) and left-

handed power (Griffey). One source

said they have great interest in

Rodriguez, maybe because he's six

years Gritfey's junior. Don't ask them.

Braves President Stan Kasten said. "It

you think I'm going to tell you. you

must be drunk." Actually. Griffey with

the Braves is a sobering thought tor

competitors. Plus, supersiation LBS

ratings WDuld go through the root as

tans watched Griftey s assault on Hank

Aaron's record.

lliey meet C.riffcy's No. I criteria ot

being "one lo two hours" flying time

from Orlando it's 1 hour. 12 minutes

- and they have the wherewithal. 'I"he

Braves alreadv were said to be shop-

ping Andmvv Jones, making us wonder

whether they knew Griffey would be

available. .According to an Nl source.

Atlanta offered lones to the Rangers

for Ruben Mateo and was turned

down. The Mariners need a veteran

pitcher, but it's unlikely they could get

one of the big three from Atlanta given

lhat Greg Maddux. lorn Glavine, and

lohn Smoll/ all have veto rights over

trades. |ones and Kevin Millwood is

one package that makes sense. Or

lones and a prospect package i Bruce

Chen. Odalis Perez, and George

Lombard 1 Odds for Griffey: 21,

2. Reds Griffey grew up in

Cincinnati, where his father starred

and is now a coach. Common sense

lells us the small-markei Reds cant

afford him. but the family angle has us

thinking. Manager lack McKeon was

given only a one year extension, and

Griffey Sr. is a top choice to replace

McKeon. Cincinnati comes close to

falling within the "one to two hour"

parameter lhat Griffey's agent. Brian

Goldberg, set. An Orlando-to-

Cincinnati flight is 2 hours. 1 > min-

utes.

The money is a problem, as the

Reds don't move into their new stadi-

um (Griffey Eield.') until 200">.

However, the story gi)ing around is

that the team is building it with Griffey

in mind, with a short righttleld porch.

It makes for interesting speculation,

anvwav Odds: 4-1.

>, Indians. With Manny Ramirez

asking for $1*^ million a year. Griftey

probablv looks like a bargain. Plus.

Cleveland has players to ship to

Seattle, starting with Kenny Lofton,

Odds: 71,

4. Dodgers But if Griffey goes

there, how dt>es he explain that family

thing'.' I A. isn't much closer than

Seattle to Orlando. tht)Ugh the Griffeys

could make a plane pit stop in Macon.

Ga.. for Kevin Brown's family. Odds;

8-1.

5. Mets. They probably have the

monev. and thev might be able to put

together an interesting package tor

Seattle, but they have long craved

Rodriguez. Is getting back at George

Sieinbrenner really something to base a

long-temi future on? Odds: 15-1.

to. Red Sox. If they'd pay Bernie

Williams $"^0 million, what would they

give Grilfev? Odds: 20-1.

7. Orioles, At 2 hours. 8 minutes

from Orlando. Baltimore nearly makes

the cut. However, there's no good rea-

son Gritfey should want to stay there

long temi. Odds: 25- 1.

8 Yankees. Sieinbrenner often gets

what he wants, and it he wants C.rilfey

badly enough, thev can't be counted

out entirelv. But Griffey has consistent-

ly said he'd never play for the 'l ankees

because of an incident in I ^8* when

Billv Martin, upset about a loss, singled

out Griffev and his younger brother

from a group of about 1 2 children who

were playing in the bowels of Yankee

Stadium. Odds; 50-1.

^, C ubs One of these years, they're

actualh going to spend some of that

revenue. Odds: 200- 1.

10. Marlins, Devil Ravs. They're

closest of all. Odds: 50.000-1.

RENT A CAR FOR THANKSGIVING

The days of having your

older brother's best triends

sister's boyfriend

rent you a car

are officially over.

Bumming around campus is no way to spend the long Turkey-Day weekend So. whether

you need an SUV to impress yc^ur girlfnends parents, or an economy car to visit your

own. Men: ham Renl-A-Car can gel vou going, no mailer where vou re going. And best of

all. as part of our Youihlu! Operator Policy we 11 rent to any driver 18 and over*!

}2 Damon Road. Northamplon at f ahillane Auto Body On Route 9. Hadley at Howard Jolinson's

413-584-8099

MERCHANTS
HINT- A- CAR

COlllCl*NHll PMOTO

Four!!!
fo?" fou'^h s,„igh, season, .he field hockey .ear, cap.u,ed .he A.lan.,c 10 Conference ,oo-nan,en. cown,

outscoring its opponents 6-0 in two games.

soccer
continued from page 14

her before shuffling a pass to

Kurowski. who easily beat keeper

Missey White.

With the host crowd behind
them, the Minutewomen kept plug-

ging away. UMass forced the play

deep in the Xavicr end of the field.

but couldn't knoi the tying goal.

"Coming out for the second halt

down 2-0 isn't the same as being

down 1-0 or lied," Green said.

"We tried to take it step by step

alter they scored, but we just got

too far behind and couldn't come
back."

Xavier put the game out of reach

midway through the tinal traiiic ou a

goal by Margaret Bioe. Grubei and

Stacy Kuhl wDuld also tack on

scores later in ihe half to make it a

5-1 final.

"Kven up ">-!
I knew I hat wc

couldn't let up. It wasn't until vve

got the filth goal that I lelf good."

Xavier women's soccer coach Ron
Ouinn said. "We knew that thcs

were capable of scoring muliiplc

goals in a very short period ot

time."

While Xavier advanced to the A-

10 championship game on Sunday,

the Minutewomen closed out their

season on a sour note. However,

the good news for UMas> is that it

got back on the winning track in

1499 after a tumultut>us losing

campaign last season.

"It's a lot better to be 115-1

then 10-11. This year we wanted to

turn the corner, and wc did that."

Rudy said. "With the young kids

that we have returning, we are

going to be in good shape."

Seniors Cindy Garceau.
Kurowski. Angle Napoli. Robin
Smith. larah lokarchik. and Kate

Webb all played their tinal game in

Maroon and White on I riday. .As a

class, they will leave alter posting

54 wins in tour seasons, including

twi) trips to the NCAA tournament.
"We're going to lose a great

group of players. How do you
replace a pure goal scorer like

I inma Kurowski? You don't."
Rudy said. "Kut we have a lot of

young kids on the rise who will

have to pick it up
"

"Ale\i Rudd is going to be an

Ail-American betore she's finished,

and I'm sure that Kara Green is

going to have a superb senior
year." added Rudy. "Brooke
Bartletl was also the best player on

the licld today al limes. We have a

good cluh coming back."

"We played a lot better then last

year. We were a much older team,

so we learned our Icsmui from last

year and knew where we had to

impic)\e. Ihis was a tough way to

go out. but I'm happy with the way

thai wc finished our playing, even it

the result wasn't a victory" tjreen

said.

MinulevKDincii Nt)tes: Lor her

efttirls in I riday 's game. Barilelt

was named to the A- 10 All-

Tournament team. I'\en though she

did not figure in the scoring, the

Clitton Park. NY. native was very

acti\c in the game against Xavier.

Kurowski leaves LMass as the all-

time leading scorer in the history ol

the program with 124 points.

However. Green is poised to break

that record next year, as she stands

only 51 points away from lopping

the mark with one season remain-

ing.

Dayton delealed Xavicr 10 on
Sunday to win the ,\-IO champi-

onship and earn the automatic bid

to the NCA.A tournament.
Sophomore Megan McKnight scored

oil a tree kick with ti\e seconds led

in regulation lo send the flyers

deeper into the postseason.

Trio lands on A-lO's best

By Michael Kobylantki

Collegian Staff

SPRINGHKI.D - The
Massachusetts women's soccer

team was well-represented when
the Atlantic 10 unveiled its All-

Conference learns last Thursday

nighl at the Sheraton Hotel.

The Minutewomen placed three

players on the first team - seniors

Kmma Kurowski and Cindy
Garceau, along with freshman
Alexi Rudd. junior Kara Green
was also a second-team selection.

In addition. Kurowski was
tabbed as the Atlantic 10 Player

of the Year, fhe Sutton native

stored 50 points during the regu-

lar season on I 5 goals and four

assisis. while beating out Dayton

forward Missy Gregg and Xavier

forward .Annetie Gruber tor the

award.
"1 really didn't expect jto win!

it because there are so many great

players," said Kurowski, who
closed her career as a four-time,

firsl-team All- A- 10 pick. "This is

really a reflection of the team.

Lverything is a team effort. You
play for your teammates, so it's

not the awards lhat are really

important."

"This was nice because I was

|A-10| Rookie of the Year |as a

freshman], and to go out as Player

of the 'I ear was a great way to end

it." added Kurowski.

Garceau's selection was an

appropriate ending to a stellar

senior season for the Upton prod-

uct. After scoring only one goal in

her first three years in primarily a

defensive role. Garceau netted six

goals on the year. In the process,

she emerged as one of the team's

top iwD-way threats and primary

jumpers.

"When [ was younger, I heard

someone say lhat everything

changes when it's your senior

year. Now I tan say that it defi-

nitely does." Garceau said. "But I

touldn't have done anything with-

out the help of the lord."

Only a freshman. Rudd made
the adjustment to collegiate soc-

cer with flying colors. Ihe

Orinda, Ca., native often took on

the task of marking one of the

opponent's top threats, and did

the job on practically every occa-

sion.

"Since there are so many good

players on this team and in the

league, I didn't expect this as a

freshman," Rudd said. "I knew
coming in that it was going lo be

a lot of hard work. There were

limes when I was nervous, espe-

cially when coach |Rudy| would

have me mark one of the other

teams besl players. But as ihc

season went on. I got more confi-

dent."

Green was chosen to the A- 10

second team for the second time

in three years. Last season she

was a first-team pick, but faced

stiff competition from Gruber.

Gregg, and Kurowski this year.

She finished with 21 points in the

regular season on seven goals and

seven assisis.

"It's always an honor to be

picked with the great players that

are in this league." she said.

The quartet played a key role

in the success of the

Minutewomen this season. UMass
tinished the 1999 season with an

11-5-1 mark, and lost to Xavier in

ihe semifinals of the A- 10 tourna-

ment.

Loaded AFC East has

Pats in midst of fight
By Alan Greenberg

Harrfofd Couront

Youth in paint leads UM
to easy win over Latvia

Hawks

By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

The alignment is adjusted. The wheels have been

rotated. It's time to take this thing for a

spin.

The Massachusetts women's basketball

team dominated its lune-up against the

University of Latvia Select in exhibition

tompelilion on Satuiilay by a 72-5h score

The Minutewomen distanced ihemseKes in

the final minutes, working the bugs out

and ^ftilnng the cobwebs off atiei a long

ott- season.

UMas> came out of the locker ri'om

with a new uniform and a stvle ot play I*,

match. With an added emphasi- on the

low-post plavers running the llcH>r. sopho-

mores Caroline \ehls and Nekole Smith

plased the paini like seasoned \clerans.

compiling I 5 points and nine lebounds

between the two in the opening hall.

"We both were trying lo get out and

run. but good things were coming from that

"If I got ahead, that left the defense having

to collapse down, and then Nekole was

open. That was our locus: lo run the

floor."

"It was good lo run out. it was good

to play against somebody else, it was

good to play against a learn lhat really

spread the floor." UMass coach |oanie

O'Brien said of the pre season matchup

"We put different people in diltcreni

positions; we had freshman torward

lennifer Butler and Nekole out guarding

a kid al the three-point line, lhat was a

good challenge."

The contest would not be without its

share of excitement, however, as ihc

Latvian squad pieced together an I I -0

run midway through the tirst period to

tut the once-convincing lead to only one.

18-17.

The Minutewomen quickly refilled the tank, much to

the chagrin of their Lurupean guests, as Smith took a

Kelly Van Huisen assist and connected on a turn

around lloatei from jusl a tew leet away lo space the

teams by three, and begin a 15-5 Massachusetts roll.

Once the engine was revved. L Mass kept cruising,

capitalizing on the heady play of a veteran backcourl.

which consisted of \ an Huisen. Kathy

Coyner, and Ionia Ihomas, whose up-

take and subsequent soft jumper i>n the

Icti baseline made the score a solid 51-

20 with 5:iei leti liefore the half, lhat

swish would mark Ihimias' seventh

point ot the exhibition game.

Latvia Select would noi pose a threat

again until there was only 9:29 to go in

ihe game. Guard Svetlana Zilane cut the

advantage to a mere three. 48-45. with a

iritecta from NBA range off the righl

elbow

\gain. though, it would be Smith and

I homas who teamed up u> silence the

tomeback. With 8:15 lett the torward

dropped a slmi in to bring the

Minutewomen to 52, and. as D/inira

\lei/ake. leva Tare, and leva O/olina

fouled out of ihe lalvian lineup. Thomas
buried a baseline three-pointer lo

siphon the last drops of fuel from the

visiting eftt>ri. When all was said and

done, tour LMass players reached dou-

ble digits, with Nehls and Smith leading

the charge with 14. Lhomas would shell

the opposition for 12. while forward

Alison Maclarland poured in eight in

ihe lirsl half to finish with an even ten.

Nehls also pulled down I I boards to

pace a team effort thai oulrebounded

1 atvia by an overwhelming 4ti-28 tally.

Ihe experience helped gel the treads

on the UMass wheels with the winter

season looming, but O'Brien still plans

!o do some fine-tuning before their next

challenge, al Clenison on Nov. 19.

"Wc went to the oftensive boards prel

IV well. Ionia siejiped up and made
some big shots, but I think Kalhy and

Kellv had some giK>d shots and didn't knock them down

tonight." O'Brien said. "As the season goes, j expect them

to be able ti. make those shots."

continued from page )4

probably our best player." Mallen

said.

LMass also received solid play

tiom Luke Duplessis who saw his

tirst action against Army and carneit

a start versus the River Hawks.

Mallen said. "He j Luke I
jumped

in versus .Army. He has ctMiie a long

way. He has got a lot of experience

and good power play skills. | give

him an A for effort and compeli

lion."

The tie did noi come without a

price as sophomore defenseman loni

Si>deiholm left the game in tlie third

period after a slash on the wrist.

Overall, it was a solid ettort put

torth by the Minuleiiien to earn theii

first point in Hockey Last. On
Saturday. LMass traveled lo New
Hampshire lor another Hockey Last

matchup with the Wildcats. See relat-

ed storv.

fOXBORO. Mass. - What if the

usually reliable Adam Vinalieri's 52-

yard field goal hadn't hit the righl

upright in Kansas City'.' What if the

Patriots' defense, unprepared tor a

Dolphins quarterback who scrambled,

had niusiered the energy to stop just

one more Damon Huard improvisa-

tion?

I hen the Patriots would be 8-0.

and complacency would be the most

worrisome opponent at this, the

halfw ay point of the season.

As it is. the Patriots are 6-2. barely

behind the b-1 Dolphins, tied with the

b-2 Colls, and barely ahead of the ti-5

Bills in the ALC Last, the Nl 1 s

Uiughest division.

"Ihe only thing we've done so far

in the first half is given ourselves a

chance to stay in this thing." tackle

Bruce Armsirong said.

Lntering their bye week, with two

weeks to prepare tor their Nc.v. 15

Monday nighl I oxboro encounter

with the lets, the Patriots and their

tans have much to be thanklul tor.

Not only do ihey have a better record

ihan recent Patriots teams at this

juncture (5-5 the past three seasons).

they have better health. Ihe correla-

tion is hardly coincidental.

Not only do the Patriots have near-

ly all their marquee players healthy,

they have benefited because iheir

opponents' marquee players have not

been as fortunate. It was not the

Patriots' pass rush that ruptured

\ inny lesiaverdes .Achilles' tendon

and the lets season - midway through

the second quarter of the season

opener, a game the Patriots managed

to win by only two pt)inis.

It was a midweek practice throw,

not the Patriots defense, that injured

Dan Marino And although the

unknown Huard beat them, how
could anv Patriot have Ken unhappy

with a 140 first-quarter lead, and

Marino lorced to quit during his

leam's second ottensive series'.'

Lhen came the Broncos, totted to

play ihe Patriots without their great

runner, leriell Davis, and their best

receiver. Shannon Sharp*.'. Lven with

John l.lway retired, it doesn't take

much imagination to see the Broncos

winning with either Davis or Sharpe

healthy, inasmuch as the Patriots beat

the rag-tag Broncos by just one point.

Last Sunday, it was the Cardinals,

a bad team made worse because their

starting quarterback. Jake Plummer.

broke the ring finger of his throwing

hand when it got tangled in a

Redskins' tacemask the week before.

So tlie Patriots, who beat the lets

by two. the Colts by three, the Giants

by two. and the Broncos by one,

might jusl as easily be 2-b. despite

facing an early-season stream of sec-

ond siring pitthers and catchers.

"Those close losses give us tough-

ness, give us a little morale down the

road if we get into those situations."

detensive end W illie McGinest said.

What about the Patriots' pitchers

and catchers'.' leeling just fine, thank

you. Iheir most important player,

quarterback Drew Bledsoe, despite

taking a terrible pounding against the

Chiefs and being heavily pressured in

several oiher games, has yet to miss a

snap because of injury. Neither has

his besl receiver, lerry Glenn, whose

health, and the strain his absence put

on the otfense. had been a constant

problem the past two seasons.

Last season, the Patriots' defense

was severely weakened when
McGinest. the most gitted player of

iheir liont seven, sustained a groin

injury in the sixth game and was out

of the lineup for seven ot the next

nine games Healthy this season.

McGinest has been a big plus.

It's impossible to say if the Patriots

will slay healthy, but some ot their

future opponents' marquee perlorm-

ers are not. There will be no

Testaverde to worry about when the

lets come lo town, and Marino isn't

expected lo be back when the Patriots

play at Miami. At Buffalo the follow

ing week, the Bills offense has gone

the whole season without a running

game and Lric Moulds, whose recent

injury has lett their passing game as

vulnerable as the Patriots' without

Glenn, lhen the Cowboys come to

Koxboio without Michael Irvin.

"I'm happy with t>-2. but I know

our team can do a lot beiier."

McGinest said, "^'ou tell a team by

how vou finish, not hi>w you start."

Collegian
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We hit the

holes!!!

I («lim<> MfOIABIlAIIOMS

Nekole Smitfi

Nehls said, systematically

( OliRTI'.l MllliA Bt

Caroline Nehls

Don't miss the romantic comedy of the season... bring a date to

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER
or THE MISTAKES OF A NIGHT
By Oliver Goldsmith

November 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20

and December 2, 3, 4 at 8 PM

RAND THEATER
Fine Arts Center

For reservations

or to order by phone call

413-545-2511
or 1-800-999-UMAS
Tickets $7 general

$4 students and seniors

THEA'

Kelly Van Huisen returned to the court baturday anernoon after sitting out

much of last season due to a torn ACL She tallied tour points and five

assists in 26 minutes.

hockey
continued from page 14

set up in front, and another tv\o guys

off to the sides." Johnson said. "...I

guess that I was playing the pass

more, and iheir guy just jammed it

in."

Added Mallen "lis lough being

down i-on-'> in thai situation, but

you jusl have lo play through it and

hope vou will get your chances. I

thought lhat our guvs kept their com-

posure aftei that goal because they

knew that they had plenty of lime to

tie the game and go tor the win."

Nevertheless the goal was a bit tough

to absc)rb for the Minutemen bc'cause

they had failed lo conveii on a power

play ot their own only minutes before.

LMass found itself knocking on the

di>orstep several limes during its two

minutes with the man advantage, but

Conklin made several great stops to

keep the game scoreless al the time.

"T\ was outstanding on thai power

plav. Iliey must have had about seven

shots on it alone." L mile said.

Conklin. a junior neiminder for the

W ildcals. made 2i saves in the win-

ning ettort. many of which were from

point-blank range lohnson also played

well in his tirst start of the season,

posting lt> stop-

How ever, even in deteat. the

Minuiemen have something solid to

hang their head- on heading into this

weekend's Hivkev fast mauhup with

Menimack
"It's a tough los->. hut Us >iill earlv

in the season. I'his was our K'st game

of the year, and if we play like this,

then were going to win a k)t ot games

this \ear." Cramb said.

ER

vA/vA/w. umass.edu/tfieater

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

"T^ A T^ A 968 Bridge Road,

J_JXJlX J.XA. Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP ^^^'^^^"^
Mass.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACTORS WANTED: 4

short film shooting

Jan. 2000 NEEDED:
Black, White, Latino

males 20-50. White

female to play 16-18

t Latino female 23-

28. Call 413-286-7886

I Rave message

Free CD of Cool

Indie Music when
you register at

MyBytes.com, the

ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Sunderland very

newS935+utilitieslO

minutes form cam-

pus on the bus line

starting Jan. 1st call

399-9968 Leave a

message

3 or 4 Br Apartment!

Great location, on

the bus route, 2 full

bathrooms, utilities

included- take at the

end of Dec/beg. of

Jan Call 256-1664 or

256-3778

Sugar Loaf Estates

Spacious 2 bed-

room, new oak

kitchen, designer

bath, new carpets,

stackable

washer/dryer, free

heat/hot water. On

PVTA busline 665-

225fi

1 bedroom in two
bedroom apt Mam
St. $337. 50 plus utili-

ties. Jan 1st Please

call 256-1083

AUTO FOR SALE

1989 Dodge Colt

Wagon, 143k, reli-

able, well running,

S1200 549-5448

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 Jetta GL. A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

$5500.546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We ve

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Home Health Aids,

excellent pay & ben-

efits. Opportunity to

help people in local

area. 1-800-229-5075

ext, 281

PART-TIME
SALES REPS
Excellent $$$

Boston based com-

pany looking for out-

going, reliable Sales

Reps for all areas in

MA. Special Events

and Door to Door

positions. Part-time,

flexible hours.

Excellent $. Gain

some experience for

your resume and

great money for the

holidays and breaks.

Experience is a plus.

Call toll free: 1-877-

309-6600

FREE BABY BOOM
BOX
+

EARN $1200!

Fundraiser for stu-

dent groups & orga-

nizations. Earn up to

S4per MasterCard

app. Call for info or

visit our website.

Qualified callers

receive a FREE Baby
Boom Box

1 -800-932-0528 ext.

119orext. 125

www.ocmcon-
cepts.com

EMPLOYMENT

Designer of

Webpage Needed
for home-based
expanding business

413-589-0414

FULLTIME,
PART TIME, AND
SEASONAL* HELP
WANTED AT THE
SPRINGFIELD MAR-
RlOn Call 1-888-

462-7746 for current

job opportunities.

Job Line screens

and sets up inter-

views, 24 flours a

day, 7 days a week.

A great way to earn

extra spending

money for the holi-

days ans Spring

Break. *Banquet

Servers only.

Restaurant experi-

ence preferred.

Needed for

November-January.

Take the Power
Back! Clean Water

Action is hiring envi-

ronmental activists.

Best job this side of

the vanishing ozone

layer. $7.30-$9.00/hr.

Eve/Wknd hours.

Call 413-584-9830

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn $1,000-32,000

this semester with

the easy CIS three

hour fundraising

event. No sales

required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

(800) 797-5743, X 301,

or visit www.cam-
pusfundraiser.com

EMPLOYMENT

Full Time with bene-

fits or part time 20

hrs per week mini-

mum. Apply in per-

son only at Rao's

Coffee 17 Kellogg

Ave Amherst

November 10, 1999

is the last day to

apply to the Student

Legal Services

Office about a spring

2000 internship! Set

hands-on experi-

ence in the Legal

field. Work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

required-'training is

provided. Contact

the office today. 545-

1995, 922 Campus
Center.

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

S300-S400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse
256-6434

FOR SALE

COMPUTER -

166Mhz; Pentium;

16MegsRAM;HD
3.5 Gigs; 24xCD; ZIP;

Modem; Widows 95.

S375 549-5511

Fridge for sale.

Dorm size excellent

condition. S65. 584-

Z242

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote S475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On bus rte.

Call 256-0364

ROOMMATE WANTED

Starting Jan 1 Need
2 females or males

to share an awe-
some apt. located

uptown directly

above shops. Call

584-0886 ASAP
Please leave a mes-

sage.

SERVICES

Tarot Card Reading

Interested in know-

ing more about your

future? Consult the

cards. $10.00 a ses-

sion. Contact at

umass_tarot@hot-

mail.com

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO EQUIP

Special DJ Offer: 2

New Gemini GSD-
1002 Speakers and 1

New Gemini P-600

amplifier $325 060
549-3826

TRAVEL

LAGNAF In Quebec
Dec 3-5 Party/Ski

only$149! Call Ski N'

Board Club 5-3437

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club

for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days$299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space

is selling out bus

option available...

call 545-3437

TRAVEL

Ski Breckenridge

Co. 1/3-1/10 from

$769 Roundtrip air-

fare 7 nights lodging

5 day lift ticket

UMass Ski N' board

Club 545-3437

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-

breakdirect.com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

6 Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans! 1-800-

234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.co

m

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

Volunteers needed
for Exercise Science

study. Must be

female, age 20-25.

Receive information

about fitness level

and 50% off spring

membership to

UMass Body Shop.

Contact Shannon at

545-9443

WANTED

Subjects Needed for

ergonomics study.

Make$10per30min-
weekly session. 5

weekly sessions

required. Call Mimi

The Collegian

Classifieds!!

545-3500

Do you need a new

place to live???

Are you looking for

,.ew600D
roommmate??

Don't

STRESS!!
Make your life

easy...

CallS4S-3S00

Place an Ad in The

CollegianClassifieds

TODAY!!

Five College Communi In '

MONDAY, NOV. 8 NOTICES

imoassion m f «>le. taking a took Art - An e«hibit by artist D Denenge Akpem entitled i
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vludent Union CratI Center is no* open tor

FYls are public service announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press release

containing all pertinent information, including the

name and phone number of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by noon

the previous day.

DOOKBUCM
^>^>m Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

H()()k\vorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"Sir Store tiT Icrni'^ .iHil < (>nt.1iti<in^

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMIPIJ9 CEIVTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs
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HSCN Bulletin Board
CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS757
HSCN
UPN/20

Hartford

Boston

Boston
Springfield

Movie Cfi.

Hartford

IB
IBa

lO
II

IB
13
14
IB
IB
17

Weortier channel
NBC/ 30 New Br/toin

Fox/61 Hartford
PBS/24 Hartford
WOCH & HSCN
Internationol

UMass Acodemic TV
WB/New Haven
HSCN Programming

my

31

The Learning Channel
UVC-TVl 9
ABC/40 Springfield

Gavel to Gavel ,
,

,

NBC/22 Springfield

Sundance
Bloomberg Financial

CTN
TBS
BET
TV Land
Univision

Comedy Cenfrol

Cartoon
Much Music

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM

o u Zoboomatoo

Nawti:

News

a»

OD
®
(D
(D

DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CB
®
(D
CB
®

21

20

23

30

6:00

News M
SIstef . Sister

News

Divorce Court

News

Simpsons J

Newsl
World News

News S
Judge Judy

Roseanne M

6:30
Business Rpl. Newshour With Jim Lehrer S
CBS News Inside Edition

CBS News Hollywood Sq

ABC News

Fresh Prince

Inside Edition

Friends S
NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

Frasier .!l

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judge Judy 'K

Roseinne X
Simon t Simon

7:00 7:30
Not lof Ourselves Alone-Stanton-Anthony

Wheel-Fortune

Real TV K
Extra ;«.

Seinfeld 8

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle S
Nanny '

Jeopardy! X.

Real TV (R) i:

Ent. Tonight

Friends s:

Jeopardy! B
Newshour With Jim Lehrer f

Seinfeld S
Seinfeld J

Fresh Prince

Frasier JK

Frasier V

Fresh Prince

Law t Order K
Woridviewli |Moneyline Newshour^

Saturday Night Live K Daily Show (R)

Your New House Wild Discovery: Beyond

Golden Girls

2i

m.

i5 45; Sportscenler

Glol>al Groove

All That (Ri

Golden Girls

Monday Night Countdown

MTV Jams

Catdog

Hercules: Le9endary Jrnys.

Home Again |Home Again

Due South "Victoria's Secret
'
X

Baywatch Trading Places .E

Crossfire K

Stein's Money
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8.00 8:30 9i06l 9:30

King

King

Ladies Man s:

Ladies Man h

Be a Millionaire

7th Heaven 'Sir^ ' 5

Raymond Bectier S
Raymond Becker .K

10:00 10:30 11:00 I 11:30
"JF/<"(1991. Drama) KevmCoslner. City Life

Family Law (In Stereo) S
Family Law (In Stereo) X

Newts Late Show K
TLate Show S

NFL FoottiatI Dallas Cowt)oys at Minnesota ViKings (In Stereo Irve) S
Safe Harbor The Invasion" a.

The Magical Legend ot the Leprechauns " (1999) Ranrfy Quaid

Moesha S [Parkers I! | Grown Ups «
|
Malcolm-Eddie

"The Magical Legend ot the Leprechauns" (1999) Randy Quaid iE

Time of Your Life (In Slereo) If. ]Aily McBeal seeing Green 1

'The Magical Legend otthe Leprechauns" {\%99) Randy Quaid. £

Newt:s:

Dateline (In Stereo; X.

News TCaroline

Dateline (In Stereo) S
News

Dateline (In Stereo) S.

Friends X
News

Change-Heart

Newt

Friends 3t

NewslC

Not for Ourselves Alone-Stanton-Anthony [Women Working: 2000 iBeneath the River

Nanny

S

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

FratierS

Tonight Show

Be a Millionaire

Moesha ? iParkers J
NFL Football Dallas Cowtjoys at Minnesota Vikmgs (In Stereo Live) X

***': 'Fan

Grown Ups B IMalcolm-EddJelStar Trek: Voyager One a [Blind Date |RickiLakeS"

go" (1996. Comedy-Drama) Frances McDormand

Biography Sal Mmeo K
World Today X

Investigative Reports Insidt Polygamy

*»* 'Internal Atlairs" [1990, Drama) Richard Gere, Andy Garcia.

Larry King Live X.

*"> "Fata/ /nsf<nc("( 1 993. Comedy) Armand Assante

On the Inside: flock and Roil

Intimate Portrait

Downtown iR)

Hey Arnold! IJ

Downtown (R)

Rugfitti:

Outer Limits Las! Supper" X
Houston - Emergency

ER "House o( Cards" (In Stereo)

JAG "Embassy (In Stereo) W

Beyond Chance (R) M.

Science Mysteries (R)

Newsstand

Strangers [Upright

Sports

Rise and Fall of the Mafia

Figure Skating Professional Ctiamptonship

"Forgotten S/ns''(1996, Drama) William Devane. John Shea.

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Thomberrys [Rocket Power

Outer Limits (In Slereo) :T

Paramedics "Desert Jackpot'

Jeffersont 5.

Head Trip

Jeffersons X
Outer Limits From Wiltiin X

WCW Monday NHro (In Stereo Live) X
Police Force: Highland

Downtown

Jeffersons X

Road Rules

Jeffersont i:

Outer Limits The Hunt " S
Police Force: Double Lives

Walker, Texas Ranger X.

4:30) -mr !* "MPufSuifo^Hofiof"(1995, Drama) Don Johnson. 'PG-13'Bi [Countdown

WWF Raw X IWWF War Zone S
'i

«* "flum(eMP9op)e"(l986 Comedy) Danny DeVilo 'PCS.

*t "floc<iet G'tira/faf"( 1968, Drama) Burl Lancaster •RG'

**'h "R«nii$$tiKt Man'(1994. Comedy] Danny DeVHo 'PG-13'H St»dowt}umer(\992, Suspense) Scott Glenn.

IMetaengef"SopO<eA/i&ft(s"(i997, Drama) Mark WySerg. (In SltriolKB
-

I

»»* 't-A Conftlintur (19B7. MytHrv) Kevin Spacty. ft

Gregory Ntva Oh the American Dream iHooplW

Law t Order X

Daily Show

MoneylineS

Stein'a Money

On the Inside: Rock and Roll

Cheerleading

New Attitudes

ESPNewt

Golden Girls

Loveline (In Slereo)

Jeffersons £ [Jeffersons £
Poltergeitt: The Legacy a
Paramedica "Desert Jackpoi"

i>'/>'S«ent Hunter i^m)
Baywatch Search and Rescue'

LHtX

I

'
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Jo« Banani By JD Shneider

It takes a lot of guts to do

tirhat I do cvcrydo'

\ M 1,

To get up onto this

Koffold... miles obove the

ground.

Not only that, but the

ladies can really dig o

brave guy like me.

JP5

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donneil

LtT Mt ^foioi^tll fiMk\n

Pon, QutsrioninA youR

MvlAMt'O/v^/^L SKILLS

'S

7u$f AwoTttfeR

UtHHOH

Kampus Kids By Adam Souiiere Dilbert By Scott Adams

Z SaoJ "Hie mosi
aofiQZin^- \ookitVj9

<3irl in class today

Y .]///>

She was beoiu+;fui...

I Cou\<<o'+ +«K<. my
e^es off Ker.

How THE ATTENDANCE
AUJAP.D GOES TO
JUOV FOR r^ISSING

THE ^AOST DAYS.

1 THINK UJE ALL
AGREE THAT tAORALE

IS HIGHER WHEN
JUOV ISN'T HERE.

UJE TOOK TURNS
COUGHING ON
THE CERTIFICATE.

FoxTrot By Bill Amend Robotman By Jim Meddick

1 a person vihp iS igiroTant, ty

laioe Words 1 a person who
wetends to Vsiw a wcjrdjtVven

Secretly refers to a dictiomiy

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Questions <>l ( om|)atil)ilitv .ue uniHt-

essary tcKl.iy Dt) v\h.it vou (jn to ^el

along with anyone, whether or not

they are a (x-rlett mal( h.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You musin t k't voursell cnjoy loo

much iret^loni tcnlay. Don't tornet thai

it's the rules that kee(> vou safely m
check at this iinu>

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

You may not have as nianv thoices

available to you todav as you had
hopetl. Us time to change your plans

dramatic allv .md eontidentlv.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18) You
should be able to arrange something

lasting with a demmi or Scorpio
native todav, but a Capritorn native

may remain a ske|)iic

.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - You'll

know who and what vour tavorites are

today, and voure not likely to Ix- easi-

ly persuaded otherwise. Taki' the ini-

tiative at this time.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) A con

servative approach ma\ seem unap-

pealing to you today, but in the eivi

you'll reali/e the value ot playing it

sate - at least tor now.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Fultillment de(X'nds upon vour will-

ingness to take a risk today. Play it

safe, and you'll only be so content

with the way things really are

(.EMINI (May 21-|une 201 - Keep your

head together today, and invite a

friend or loved one to be a part of

something that seems urgent cjr risky.

Success c <m l)e vours.

CANCER (June 21-Iuly 22) Timing
is everything today, and \uu don't

want to wait too long before trying

gcH's a long wav during the evening.

LEO (July 23-Aue. 22) You ha\i

nothing to tear tocTav irom anylhmi;
standing in vour path Vou can o\ct

come anv obstac le vou i liiMjse.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Vou
mav hear things that don t make sense

tcxiay, and it's time tor vou \o go alter

the truth on your C)v\n. Don't settle lor

hearsav ex()lanatic)ns

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) Your
passionate ajjproai h mav not be
called for tcxJay, and vou niav have to

step aside if ycju're not willing to c .ilni

down and Ix* more rational

Close to Home By John McPherson

Oviote of the r>ay

y> Hope cannot be said to exist, nor

can it be said no to exist. It is just

like the roads across the earth. For

actually there were no roads to begin

with, but when many people pass one

way a road is made. 77
-Lu Hsun

^^^^ aosfTOHOMES><:oMPus€6vE cot*

TODAY'S
rROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Volleyball, eg
5 NigW insect

9 Earthenware
vessels

13 Seize the throne

15 Distrfcl

16 Freshly

17 Sli*t trace

18 "A Book of

Nonsense'
author

19 Gtriin 'Dracxila"

20 Droop
21 Rocjm pari

23 Verse
25 f*)thing rrxjre

than

26 Stylist's aicj

27 Old
30 Dawn goddess
31 Sand-clay silt

Kiixtures

32 Expert drillers?

37 Lucy's guy
38 Pi(;nic locales

40 Identical sibling

41 Speed
43 Alpine heroine

44 Toronto's prov

45 Plunge, like

st(x4i prices

47 Perspiring

50 Tops
51 Domains
52 Singing vofce

53 Qanetic material

56 IcepcHlats

67 OPtC member

59 Theater awards
61 — Stanley

Gardner
62 Region
63 V-sTiaped cut

64 Org or see
65 Tenrinates

66 Snub-nosed
dog. (or short

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

"TrTF^BRTlTeTeWfTrTaTF

DOWN
Spunk
Largest
continent

Kind ot bean
Joule fraclion

Croquet pwece
6 Pitcher

Hershiser

7 Hert>al brew
8 Whalers'

spears
9 — Earl Jones
10 Platoons
11 Type
1

2

Move to the

music
14 Grayish-brown

birds

22 Prince Valiant's

son
24 Depose from

office

25 Ape
26 Earth

inheritors?

27 liifA'Stf
Star

g]DGSl (UmagJCl GSODQ

BDioisiODS mBas

iz]g]ia Esno siseiai
nod ciBiian ifflRBciiiis

[iinssssios gi(oa
uDOs DQiiisimaH

ODBSDllKi ^D EISIS
BBlCliaDIXIEilDKlD BSSlgl
Bi^DD QQiass sasm
taaam aQQca asma

e ^99» Uniml HMIunt Syrlkc4l>

28 Playwright

Cowancf
29 Pedro s house
32 Like a desert

33 TNt>g8
34 Do the

backstroke
35 Word that

follows "rip"

36 Bad nKX5d

38 Diminutive

39 ABA member
42 Gallivant

43 New York river

46 O Hare
vahidas

46 F1eur-de

—

47 Chars
48 Laments
49 Barkin

of films

51 She played
Caria

52 Musical
group

53 Ceremony
54 Pain in the —

nuisance
55 Tennis pro

Arthur

58 Actor SJiver

60 Hit

Today^s D.C. Menu
Calf 545*3tf26 for mor* in#*rm«M«n.

Franklin

LUNCH
Meatball Grinder

Ravioli Allredo

DINNER
Roast Turkey Dinner

Manicotti

Stir Fry Tofu and Vegetables

Worcester
LUNCH

Meatball Grinder

Ravioli Alfredo

Thai Seitan

DINNER
Roast Turkey Dinner

Manicotti

Stir Fry Tofu and Vegetables

Hampshire

LUNCH
Meatball Grinder

Ravioli Alfredo

DINNER
Roast Turkey Dinner

Manicotti

Stir Fry Tofu and Vegetables

Berkshire

LUNCH
Meatball Grinder

Ravioli Alfredo

Thai Seitan

DINNER
Roast Turkey Dinner

Manicotti

Stir Fry Tofu and Vegetables
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Minutemen make it a high five, roll over Richmond

Bankhead , Zullo pair up for hig day
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

RICHMOND Ihciv wasn't much tiioic to iisk lor. The

Massachusetts looih.ill team left the cold behiiul when it

traveled south to Richnumd to take on the delending

Atlantic 10 champions.

Sixty-live degrees and sunn>. the stois was not sup-

p<.)sed to be so glorious between the sidelines as champions

ol their own kind met. lightioping the pla>oll line with one

wobbl\ step, sending their postseason hiipe> crashing to

the ground.

I ike it had last week against Rhode Mand. the passing

game flourished behitui Todd Hankhead. who threvs lor

2% yards and a touchdown, leading the Minutemen to a

3'5-b trouncing ol the Spiders.

In addition, lame- Madison, who stuoJ alop the confer-

enee stamlings heading into the weekend, unexpectedly lell

at Maine. 2b- 20. allowing the Minutemen ((-"J overall. 5-1

A- 10) to inch closer to the A 10 ciest. gaining a hall-game

on the Dukes.

"We're in November and when you'ie playing git"'c-s

that mean something in No\emfur. that's a lot ol (un.

head coach Mark W hippie said. "W hat I told the team last

night. I said 'sou know what'.' What'- more tun i- playing

in December.' And I could see them all luulding their

heads and smiling. I didn't need to say anymoie because

they know what's going on."

itoth were hitting their stride when needed. Richmond

winning three stiaighi with the Minutemen doing one bet-

ter, but only one team would -how upon Saturday.

.Mter a =>7->ard dri\e on the game's opening possession.

il IcKiked as though Richmond planned to go straight at the

UM defense. On II v>l 12 plays, the Spiders kept it on the

ground, taking nearly six minutes oft the clock before linal-

ly spulteied at the LIMass 2>. Senior Chris Piiee then

fikH.ked Doug kirchner's 40-yard field goal attempt with

8: '50 lell in the first quarter, keeping the game scoreless

"\\e just kepi our piiise on the sideline and they got

down the field and the field gets squeezed a little bit.

"

Whipple said "We iust talked about containing j Richmond

quaiterback jimmiej Miles and not letting him out and they

ran the ball piettv well inside
"

Starting .is an ice tube. L Mass would soon become a

gigantii. snowball recklessK tumbling down the slope.

Richmond could vhiK watch as the Minutemen needed just

a quartet li' put it all together.

\diian /ullo. who set career-highs earlier this season

with I I catches ;ind I2i yaids in a loss to V'illanova. went

aK)\e and Kvond that jhe sophomoie caught II passes

lor 210 \aids. a L Mass single game lecoid. and a touch-

di>wn. en mute to his second .Atlantic 10 Oltensixe I'layer

of the Week honors this season.

Still within striking distance at l^)-0. the Richmond

defense, vsho entered atop the conference in total defense,

allowed HankhRid to escape a torrential pass rush, the

senior co-captain scampering 28 yaids down the right side-

line for a touchdown. He would later add a 5 yarder on the

ground.

"He's running the ball a little bit better. He's been able

to get away, and I think that's because of his work ethic."

Bankhead said. "He works so hard in the off-season and

duiing practice. He's just played leally well the past two

weeks."

Once Richmond punter Tom Mahony pinned the

Minutemen at their own 1-yard line, they began their sec-

ond quarter lomp. liankhead completed 7-of-8 passes lor

77 \ards tin a 17-play. 9'^-yard drive, and capped by a I-

yard plunge by Marcel Shipp to put the Minutemen up. 7-

0.

After holding Richmond to just one fiist dt)wn on the

ensuing possession. Bankhead connected with Adrian

/ullo for 4 i and 2b yaids. the latter a scoring pass to the

right sideline that opened up the game.

"I think
I
loddl really gained a lot of confidence the last

two weeks. He threw the ball well. " Whipple said. "We had

a lot of one-on-ones with .Adrian, and things kinda clicked.

Still, they were trying to stop Marcel and it opened up

things tor the passing game.

"They had a lot of poise. We mixed the run and I think

it ti.K)k the wind out of their sails. It was teal big. and to

come right back and get another one. I think it took some

steam out of Richmond."

I he Spiders shot themselves in the loot midway through

the second quarter. On thiid-and ti\e at their own 14.

Miles hit Muneer Moore with a peilectly placed lade to the

left sideline, a play that was nullified by a holding call at

the line of scrimmage. Fwo plays later, special teams for

LVIass came through again, blocking a Mahony punt to the

back of the end /one. recording their first satety on the sea-

son.

"It looked like they were ready to go lor the block and

the kids were leally enthusiastic, so we said let's put the

thing on and get it." Whipple said. "We made a big play

on special teams, \\hich we really haven't done all year.

We've fx-en solid and consistent, but that was a big play."

lust three weeks ago. Shipp ran for 17b yards in the

Minutemen's 2b- 1^ victory ovei Delaware, hut has since

run for a comblhed 124 yards in iwd games, averaging a

lousy 2.'> yards per carry in that span.

While Richmond will trv to bounce back at lames

Madison, the Minutemen hope Shipp can fx- back in full

form next week when they visit College of William and

Marv. winners of live out of their last six games.

Quarterback Todd Bankhead scored

unexpected blowout of Ricfimond.

Hawks, *Cats tough tests for UMass
Blanchard, Stephens had L/M to first HE point
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

Hmotion was riding high for the Massachusetts

hockey team after a thrilling 1-0 oveitime win at

.Army on October 2^. I he Minutemen kniked to

continue their winning ways Friday when the

River Hawks of LMass.| owell soared into the

W illiam D. Mullins Center lor a pivotal early-sea-

son Hix-key last matchup.

I he Maroon and White have been unable to

break away from the Rivei Hawks since last sea-

son, finishing in a tie lor sixth place in the confer-

ence last year and tying for seventh in the presea-

son poll At the end of the game the teams were

still on the same plateau, tying 2-2.

"I think it was a gtHnl tie. We weie playing to

win. not to tie." coach |oe Mallcn sjjd ol his

team's effort.

L'Mass did have its chances to put lnwell away

in third period, but lell a pipe short when Jeff

lurner ted ledd Crumb in front ol the net. but

was stoned by limi St. John. Crumb then fired the

relxiund off the crossbar and the opportunity was

squundeied.

Mallen said. "I thought we had the better of

the chances in the third period."

Ihe third period did not open well for the

Minutemen. giving up the go-ahead with only I lO'i

gone by. I owell's Kevin Kotyluk tiK)k advantage

of an L'Mass defensive lapse bv denting the twine

to put the River Hawks on top. but the Mari>on

and W hite did not panic, getting the equalizer just

tour minutes later.

rhe tying goal was started by a gieat play along

the boards by Martin Miljko who battled valiantly

for the puck. Miljko held off two Lowell delenders

and eventually freed the puck. The sophomore

right wing found a stieaking Nick Stephens com-

ing down the middle and led him on a breakaway.

"He had the five hole open. I knew it was
going in. it was dribbling and dribbling." Stephens

said of the goal, his first of the season.

lunior Markus Helanen who stopped 2*^ shots,

once again, gave the Minutemen a strong effort in

goal. The native of V'antaa. Finland showed his

athletic ability by making a number of sprawling

saves that kept LNlass in the game.

"Markus made a lot of key saves." Mallen said.

He has also been handling the puck more and has

been acting like a third defenseman for the

Minutemen. "Most of his decisions have been very

good 49 percent of his plays have been instinc-

tive."

The Maroon and White were given solid efforts

by senior assistant captain leff Blanchard. who
netted the games first goal shorthanded.

Blanchard used his speed to break in alone on St.

lohn alter the puck skipped past a Lowell defend-

er at the LMass blue line.

"Blanchard was our best forward tonight.

Turn to HAWKS, page 1

1

Mallen and Co . come

up empty at the Whit
By Mkhoel Kobykinski

Collegian Staft

Dl RHAV1. NH - Its no secret

that the Massachusetts hockey team

has had a problem winning at the

Whittemore Center since the

I niversity of New Hampshire hockey

team moved into the building mid-

way through this tlecade.

But then .igain. neither has any

other hockey team w ho visits the rink

on a regular basis. In fact, the

W ildcats carried a 20-gan)e unbeaten

streak at hi)me into last weekend,

when it was snapped by RPI.

Saturdav night at lowse Rink, ttie

Minutemen t)utpla\ed LNH. but still

came up on the losing end. 2-1. in

front of b.l24 at the Whittemore

Center. With the loss. L Mass drops

to 1-41. ()-'>-
1 in H(.Kkev Last action.

"Nou have to ItKik at this as a pos-

itive. W'e played a great road game

tonight." LMass hockey coach |oe

Mallen said. "We got a great effort

out of Igoaliel Mike Johnson, but

the\ got an AII-.American effort out

of Ty Conk I in."

Kniering the third periixl. L'Mass

only trailed 1-0. The Minutemen

finallv got the tying goal 2: 1
> into thc

tinal frame, when sophomore ledd

Crumb notched his second goal ot

the season. The Winnipeg. Manitoba,

native cruised intt) the UNH zone,

then cut to the net from the right

wing boards, and flipped a shot over

Conklin to ev en the score at I - 1

.

I reshman delenseman Samuli

lalkanen assisted ».)n Crumb's goal.

A little over three minutes later,

the W ijdcats tallied the game-winner.

Senior co-captain Dan Knders fired a

shot from the left |X)int that was redi-

rected bv Patrick I oley past lohnson.

rhe shot struck the crossbar and rat-

tled off the post before finally trick-

ling over the goal line.

I Mass had chances in the final I t

minutes of regulation, but couldn't

tie it up again. TTie Minutemen had a

pt)wer play with less than three min-

utes to play, but Conklin made a cou-

ple of easy stops to preserve the vic-

tory.

"It wasn't pretty, but we got a 2-1

win thanks to Ty." UNH hockey

coiich Dick Umile said. "Thank God
we had him in net."

I NH 1 5 2. 2-0 in lU j had diffi-

culty breaking the trapping style of

play. The Minutemen dominated

much of the game, but trailed by one

goal entering the third period as a

lesult of a sloppy play late in the

opening frame.

With I:i0 left in the first periiKl.

both Nathan .Sell and Chris Brannen

were whistled for penalties. On the

ensuing 5-on-3 power play, UNH for

ward jason Shipulski chipped one

past lohnson to give his team a 1-0

lead.

"On the i-on-"? Ihev had one guy

Turn to HOCKEY page 11
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twice on tfie ground and once tfirougfi tfie air, guiding the Minutemen to an

Minutewomen roll over

A'lO, host NCAA play-in
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

\iM can start saying it.

Dynasty

.

The Massachusetts field hockey team

made it four in a r>w in the Atlantic 10.

shutting out St. loseph's and Rhode
Island over ifie weekend to capture the

conference crown and to move onto

tomorrow's NCAA play -in game at

Ciarber f'ield.

The Minutewomen sitnply outplayed

URL defeating the Rams. 5-0. junior

Kristen Schmidt tallied a pair of first

half goals, but it was Lindsay Abkrtts

goal just over nine minutes in that

would prove tv fie all the Minutewomen

needed. Abfx)tt beat URI's lackie Pizyi

in the circle off a Patty Robinson ttvd.

Schmidt scorc-d just lour ntinutes apart

in the opening frame, giving L'Mass a

comfonable >-0 lead at intennission.

Tamra Cieryk and Krysta lohnson

netted insurance goals in the second

half to secure the win.

The semifinal match with the Hawks
actuallv posed more of a threat to the

Minutewcimen's streak than the grand

finale, lust nine minutes in. Kerry Ann

laggassar fed AbK)tt in the circle, and

the sophomore deposited the ball past

SIL's l^iuten Bradlev to account lor all

of the game's scoring.

After the championship game,
Abbott. Schmidt. Anke Bruemmer. and

giMiliender Zowie Tucker were named
to the All- Atlantic 10 I'ournament

team, with Tucker, who hasn't given up

a goal in the last 22b:4^. being nained

the tournament's most outstanding per-

foniier.

LMass awaits the arrival of

California, who comes in 12-4 after

knocking off Stanford in the finals of

the Northern Pacific Conference
Ttmrnament yesterday aftemiKm. The
Minutewximen seek their founh straight

and I 7th overall NCAA Tournament

appearance.

See tomorrow's Collegian for more

on this weekends action.

Bad luck is bad news;

UMass bows out early
By Michael Kobylonski

Collegion Staff

DAN ^ANTflLA/COUfCIAN

Martin Miljko assisted on Nick Stephens' third period goal Friday night in

ttie Minutemen's 2-2 tie witfi UMass-Lowell.

Hitting the crossbar in the open-

ing minute of Friday's Atlantic 10

semifinal matchup was only an

unfortunate sign of things to come
for the Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team.

The Minutewomen battled Xavier

for the entire 40 minutes at Totman
Field. but the

.Musketeers used three

second half goals to

foil any UMass come-
back in a 5-1 victory.

The loss ended the

season (or the Maroon
and White, who fin-

ished with a record of

11-5-1.

"This was quite a

bizarre game, one of

the stranger games
that I've been a part

of," UMass women's
soccer coach |im Rudy
said. "Actually. I thought that we
played really well. The difference was

that we scored three goals off of

some of the better shots that I've

seen, and we missed three that were

just sitting there."

It appeared that things were going

to begin just like the first game
between the two schools. Back on
Oct. 15. UMass scored three goals

early in the first half and cruised to a

5-1 win. However. Bartlett and Kara

Green teamed up to hit the crossbar

in the opening minute.

As a result of the near-miss, the

game remained scoreless. Instead of

taking an early lead. the

Minutewomen had no choice but to

be content with a scoreless affair

through the first 20 minutes.

"I Hitting the crossbar) was huge

because jif we had
scored], it would have

been just like the start

of the first game."
Rudy said. "I thought

that we were going to

tear them up after

that."

The only damage
that would be inflicted

lor the rest of the first

half was done by the

Musketeers. Goals by

Annette Gruber and
Liz Singer put Xavier
ahead 2-0 at halftime.

UMass started its upward climb in

the second stanza, eventually cutting

the lead in half on a goal by Atlantic

10 Player of the Year Emma
Kurowski. Green and Kurowski
broke into the Xavier final third of

the field with a 2-on-l break. Green
drew the Xavier defender towards

Turn to SOCCER, page 1
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ADP holds convention;

Cevallos represents UM
By AAory Grain

Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON- An agieement between the University

of Massachusetts and I'he Anti-Displacement Project. Inc (A-

DP) was announced last night at the fourth annual ADP
Convention. I'he partnership will help to foster recruitment ot

more low income, tlisi generation and students of color to the

University.

Vice Chancellor lavier Cevallos attended to aid in the

announcement and accept an award on the behalf ot the

University. A disappointed crowd was unable to personally

acknowledge Majority Leader William P. Nagle. |r. or UMass

Chancellor David I-.. Scott who both were absent from the

evening's events.

l.ast night. "500 leaders of the ADP gathered to celebrate

this recent agreement and to rally for continued victoiies. The

A-DP is a membership organization that represents low-

income families throughout Western Massachusetts. They

work toward secure housing, employment, improvements in

utilities and increased education.

file convention lecognized the commitment of $22 million

in funds to purchase and repair both Powdermill N'illage in

Westfield and Whiting lanns in llolvoke in addition to the

announcement of the UMass Partnership Agivement.

The new agreement with UMass is a fii>t step in attempt-

ing to improve education for the youth. "Fvery one ot our

young people now have a better chance to go to UMass."

Karen Giard said. "We know our young people have the abili

ty to succeed. It's our responsibility to be the pipeline so that

our children get that education."

rhe partnership, which began its negotiations last spting.

consists of six major components. The first states that LMass

will hold two recruitment nights a .semester tor fx-tween 50

and 100 ADP families. UMass admissions and financial aid

staff, who will be available to assist in filling out forms and

answer any questions, will attend the recruitment nights. In

addition, brixhures will tx- distributed that outline deadlines

and other crucial information.

Flomework help clubs and on site tutorials will be held two

times a week, each lasting three hours at six subsidized apart-

ment complexes in the area. The general goal is to increase

achievement in the basic subjects of Math. Science. English

and foreign languages, to improve the student's S.AT scores,

while working on reading comprehension. Students at the

University will staff the clubs, although a part-time teacher

will oversee the program.

One of the main goals of the new partnership is to enrich

the education of the students living within A-DP both acade-

mically and culturally. Through this agreement, the University

plans to organize two trips to the campus, at which time the

A-DP students will be able to become more familiar with the

system and have an opportunity to speak with faculty and

staff. Accessibility to activities at the University such as plays

will also he extended to families.

'Hie last pan of the agreement will involve the A-DP hiring

an educational coordinator. Iliis full time staff member will

act as a liaison fx-tween the A-DP and the University staff He

or she will (.)versee interactions, address any issues that come

up and track A-l")P students who attend UMass in the future.

\ ice Chancellor Cevallos showed his encouiagement of the

partnership as he accepted an award presented to the

University. "On behalf of the Lniversity. it's a pleasure to be

here. I'm inspired and excited to see all of you here." Cevallos

said. "\\'e are deeply committed to making the Lniversity

accessible to everyone. V\e have all taken the first step and 1

look torwaixl to seeing all of you at UMass in the near tutuie
"

lAcitement for the new agreement grew as the crowd

chanted, "LMass, make it last," giving Cevallos a standing

ovation.

KARA ST0«5 COlLtCIAN

Drawing a crowd
A swan attracts students as he performs pondside between classes yesterday.

Student responses to

safety issues discussed
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RSO center

opens to serve

student interests

By Jason Trenlde

Collegian Staff

By Mary Grein

Collegion Staff

KARA SroMS COlLtCIAN

A night for Free Tibet

Last night jofin Hocevar, the President of the Students for a Free

Tibet International, spoke about tfie Chinese occupation of Tibet and

the World Banks involvement in the situation. More information is

available at www.tibet.org/sft.

An idea that has been looming in

preliminary stages for at least five

vears has come to fruition and will

be marked tonight with the opening

of a new facility. The Student

Government Association and

Campus Activities have together

created a Registered Student

Organization (RSO) Center as a

place for RSO's that don't have

offices.

"There was a resource room two

years ago. but it failed. The room
was not vtudent-friendly." said

Sandra Brookley. secretary of the

Student Ciovernmenl Association.

"This year our big goal was to cre-

ate a RSO Center that leally served

the needs of people using it."

The room will include a meeting

place that has a capacity of 10-12

people, four new computers, work-

tables, a lounge, closet space and

filing cabinets. There will also be a

computer technician available for

questions, and a manager and a

receptionist at all times to assist

students. The center will aim to cre-

ate ties between the RSO's and a

consultant. According to Brookley.

the consultant is an important

aspect of communication that is

needed when organizations create

programming.

Although students were not

directly involved in creating this

new center. Brookley said the SC».A

and Campus Activities knew what

was wanted from evaluation of the

old room. The old room failed as a

result of inconvenient hours, a lack

of staff and poor resources.

By making this center available,

Beth Saccamando. a staff member
from Campus Activities, said she

Turn to RSO, page 2

Sexual assault and pedestrian safety

were two of the issues raised during the

University of Massachusetts Summit tor

Safety Committee meeting in Dickinson

Hall yesterday.

While possible solution^ were only

brainstoniied. it was agreed that a gener-

al awareness for safety was needed

across campus to prevent accidents and

assault" from otcurring.

I.a-t luesdav. a student reported

being raped belwtx'n the hours of 5:50

and b:50 p.m.. adjaccnit to the Campus

Center Pond The assailant rep»>nedlv

then fled up Noiih Pleasant Street alter

the incident.

File fact that no one reported being

in the vicinity of the pond during the

event is a coiKem for the Lniversity ot

Massachusetts Police IXpartment. one

that was brought K'fore the commiitcv.

Ac>.ording to LPMD Chief o( Police

lohn I uippold. the incident remains

under investigation mainly because no

witnesses have come forward to the

police.

"We're continuing to reiterate that il

anyone was in the area ot the Campus

Center Pond, wed like to have them

give us a call." Chief Luippold said.

Committee memtx-r lenniter Bishop

said this incident has produced fear in

students.

"Pail of everyorv's main locus is sex-

ual assault fxxause it happened st) early

in the semester." Bishop siid. "A lot ot

students are now afraid to walk on cam-

pus ak)ne."

However. Police Sergeant Paul \ lach

said apparent student concern doesn't

account for the lack of calls they have

fx-en receiving. He said students might

not K- reporting strange individuals or

incidents to the police.

"I think what ptvple should know is

that if something doesn't seem right,

they shcHild report it," \lach said. "But

that divsnt happen. People should tx-

taking a proactive stance on things, but

people aivn't calling us and we ncvd to

tap into that."

Kyle Krauss. a lepresentative from

ResidtTice I .ife. agn.«ed aixi said students

may tx- afraid to push the red call box

button with the word "emergency" on it.

"llie primary purpose is emergency

direct contact with the police and

fx'cause it's in that context, the tone is

out there that it's tor emergencies only,

it can be a pushoir Krauss said.

She said people seem insecure or

atraid to use it. arid are not awaie of the

full potential and usefulness of the emei-

gencv button.

\lach c(.>mmented on the lack ol einer-

gency calls police receive trotn call fx)xes.

He said, however, that they recently

received a call from a resident cift-cam-

pu" reporting a strange individual wear-

ing a ski mask. Police lesponde-d onlv ti>

discover tliat the individual was dressed

appropriately for tfie weatfier.

SmII. \!a. b said thi-- vxident .v:- -uK

siuntial and should have been repuiied

to them. .\\ all time"", students should fx*

calling them about indiv iduals who are

dressed -trangely or may appear to be

"talking them.

lenniter Teixeira. associate speaker ot

the Student Gov eminent Association

(SCiAI. said students should become

aware of thi* concern and take an educa-

tional approach. She suggested the SGA
organize a campus-wide Safetv

Awareness F)av in conjuixtion with tlie

Fverywoman's Center.

Teixeira also pn)posed a moa' imme-

diate st)lution. saying that the awareness

dav would incorporate a lot ot work and

planning; she suggested that Resident

•\ssi"tants need to beconte aware ot

campus safety issues through training

and programs. No immediate solution

was agrcvd upon, but Teixeira. Krauss

and the coinmittee agreed to continue

working on a date for the Satety

Awareness Day.

lo address ctmcerns lor pi'destrian

"aletv. tlx- Physit.al Plant placed six signs

on Vlassachusetts Avenue to alert dri-

vers of pedestrians. Sarah lioy fa>ni tfx*

Office of \ ice-Chancellor for Student

Affairs said inore pc\)ple are stepping at

crosswalks since the signs have gone up.

The ciimmittee discussed turther

safetv measures including the proposal

to install rumble strips. However, it was

agrtvd that the strips were ineffective at

the --k'wer existed speeds on campus ;ind

wi)uld possibly decrease tire traction

during slippery weather. Instead, the

ci>mniitiee discussed inscribing "stop

and iiHjk" signs on the curb pavement to

alert pedestrians to look both ways

tx-tore ca)ssing the avjds.

High court to review student's objection to activity fees

By Joan Biskupk

Washington Post

WASHINGTON - A conflict

between a conservative Christian law

student and a public university famous

for its lifjeralism arrives at the Supreme

Court this week, in a free-speech con-

troversy that could affect campuses

nationwide and possibly impact gov-

ernment funding of political or artistic

expression.

The dispute concerns whether the

University of Wisconsin at Madison

or any other state school can force

students to pay "activity fees " that go.

in part, to groups engaging in political

advocacy the students may oppose, on

topics such as afciortion or environinen-

talism. Provoking dozens of "friend of

the court" briefs, the case is significant

mostly for America's campuses, where

ideas are exchanged and society's

dilemmas debated. But an eventual rul-

ing could touch on recurring controver-

sies over government funding at all lev-

els for free expression and the arts.

The case before the court began

when law student Scott Southworth

objected that his student -activity fees

were indirectly supporting several lib-

eral University of Wisconsin student

groups, including the UW Greens.

Ainnesty International, the Campus
women's Center and the Lesbian.

Gay. Bisexual and Transgender

Campus
Center. "It was a gut-level thing."

Southworth said, explaining that he

opposed "being forced to support the

propagation of opinions that 1 disagree

with - on an ideological basis, a politi-

cal basis and especially a religious

basis."

Many public universities collect stu-

dent-activity lees that are tunneled to

campus organiziitions for their various

projects and pursuits, and as a result,

several other states have joined the

case. One "triend of the court" brief,

signed by 15 states, defended student

funding for campus groups by arguing

that "these programs further educa-

tional goals h\ fostering a marketplace

of ideas'... jandj exposing students to

a variety of view}x>ints."

Scores of other education, labor,

and ix)liiical groups have also jumped

in with amicus briefs. The \ irginia-

based American Center for Law and

lustice asserts that forcing someone to

pay fees for political advocacy he

opposes "is a fundamental violation ol

virtually every right in the First

Amendment."

Officers chase

man charged

with larceny
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

.After running from Lniversity

of Massachusetts Police officers.

Altred Gooden. 24. u( Florence,

was arrested Monday after one

officer was forced to display his

service pistol. Gooden was

charged vvith two counts of larce-

ny over S250.

"We got a call on Monday at

4:12 a.m. atxl rtveived a report of a

suspicious person at Gocidell. " said

Barbara O'Connor, the UMPD
Deputv Chief of Police. "An indi-

vijual reported that a man might

luivc ^ti.>len her |xvketlxiok

Ihe woman who called in the

suspicious person called the pi>lice

after grcxting GiKiden in the lobby

of the Goodell building. She then

ran into Cioi>den outside of her

office, and he told her that he had

found a po>.keifxH)k He returned

the potkeiKiok to the woman.

"The women who reported the

incident said she knew the ntan

was lying fietause she'd placed the

pocket book in her office before

she'd left to gi' downstairs."

O'Conmir said

O'Connor said the pocketbook

contained several fxKiks valued at

$500 and a wallet The wallet was

later found in a trashcan.

According to O Cimnor. after

the woman called the police to

report the suspicious person, offi-

cers leceived a description of the

individual. He was located at the

Curry Hicks Cage.

"the individual was located

and then officeis spoke to him."

0'Conni>r said. "He spoke to offi-

cers for a few minutes, but then he

fied."

Officers chased after Gtxxien.

and were led to believe that he

may have been aimed. Officers

caught up to Gooden at the

W hit more .Administration

Building.

"line individual reached under

his coat several times, towards his

back, as if he might have had

something tucked inii> his fx-lt."

0'Conn».>i siiid "Officers pursued

the individual, and one pulled his

service pistol from its holster and

then displayed it.'

CicKiden was then arrested and

charged. It was also discovered that

there was an i>utstanding warrant

tor his anest. but O'Connor did not

know who had issued the wairant.

She said that the anx-st is a gcxxl

evample of what prompt rep(.)iling

of a situation can acct>mplish.

"Clearly, people should always

kxk their valuables it thev won t

fx' in their ixKmis." 0"C\>nnv)r said,

iidding, "but this is a periect exam-

ple of how reporting a suspicious

individual to police can bring

jK>ut a resolution to a situation."
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MlTTor mirror

on thefAC
The Fine Arts Center glass

|

shows an interesting per-

spective on the olderl

parts of campus. Get al

larger shot inside inj

news.

Buy my remix

album or dteJ

Arts reviews Rob Zombie's lat-

est release American Made
Music to Strip By, a second,

hyped-up spin of last

year's Hellbilty Deluxe.

Also, Disney moves to

DVD and this week's Hip

Hop news.

Both
barrels blazing

Greenfield native Kristen

Schmidt mirrored her pertor-

mance in last year's A-10
Championship by tallying

two goals in this year's 5-0

title clincher over Rhode
Island

Arts Sc Ctvtng 6

Comics 11

Cwsswovd 11

ZdttoTlal 4

JA/<?7PS Z

Sports IZ
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Police Log
Arrcils

Kii>icii KcniiL'ti. 22. of

Mphuivlta. Ciii.. was arrested and

ilutrjicd \\iih hilling un cxjiirod

inspcelioii >lii.kt.r, violation of

town bylaws t.(.>rKorning traffic

.ind operating a motor vehicle

with a suspended license.

Nov . 7

\ngel \ .i/quc/. IS. Ill

\\ e^ihorough. vvas arretted and
>.li.irj.'ed with possession of liquor

b\ an iiuliviJual under the age of

21 and vviih operating under the

influence o\ alcohiil.

Nov. 7

Kevin C'uriv. M. of

Winchester, vva'^ anesied and
charged with malicious destruc-

tion of property valued at more
than $2iO. disorderly conduct

and |H)vsession uf a clasv n drug.

Nov .
(>

I laiicisco I'orto. 1 4. of

Keadinj;, was arrested and
charged with di>ordeilv conduct.

Nov . (1

Robert llanierl>. 20. of

Siurbridge. was arrested and
charged with disorderly ctmduct

.ind with either false or misuse of

an 111 caid oi license.

Nov . b

Kv le Si I aurent. 2 1 . of

Brinitield. was arrested and
chaiged with operation of a motor

vehicle undei the influence and
with making an improper turn.

Breaking and Intcring

Ni.v . 7

\ CI) plavci. pager and other

personal item>. collectivelv valued

at over S201). were reported

stolen tioni a room in \\ ashingion

Residence Hail.

Nov. 7

A cell phone, radar detector

and CDs. collectively valued at

$200, were reported stolen from a

vehicle in the Campus Center

Garage.

Nov. 5

A stereo system was reported

damaged in Lot 22. The damage
estimate was $1 50.

Larceny
Nov. 5

A license plate was reported

stolen in I ot 40 on Hicks Way.

Nov. 5

A parking decal was reported

stolen from a decal in the Campus
Center Garage on Campus Center

Way.

Vandalism
Nov. 8

Homophobic graffiti was
reported written on a pillar out-

side of the Lederle Research
l.owrise.

Nov. 7

Three windows were reported

smashed at the Morrill Science

Building on North Pleasant

Stieet.

Nov 7

A vehicle was reported dam-
aged in Lot 22.

Nov. b

Honiophohic graffiti was
reported on a door of Cance
Revidence Hall in the Southwest

Residential ,\rea.

Nov. 6
Graffiti was reported in the

eighth flooi bathroom on stalls in

lohn .Adams Residence Hall in the

Southwest Kesideniial .Xiea.

KAilAiTOKtS COLUCIAN

A reflection of campus
The Old Chapel and the Library are reflected in the new central glass section of the Fine Arts Center.

RSO
continued from page I

hopes that "students will feel

imne coiinevied ami have easier

assess to the materials they need

to successfully run an itrgani/a-

lion."

The need for the center comes

from the fact that only 15 of the

approviiiiaielv 250 RSO's on cam-
pus actually have an office. Lhe

other organizations can benefit

from not only a place to meet, but

also a location \^here they can
store materials.

I he center will be a

place where the RSC)s can accom-
plish a Diaiciriiv ol their planning

and organizing for their group.

"Il"s kind of similar to one-stop

shopping." Brookley said.

Representatives from both the

SGA and Campus .Xctivities see

the facility as just the beginning

and wish to continue ti> improve

the center in the future.

"I really hope RSO's
come and use the center."

Brooklev said. "We're U>oking for

feedback and criticism to help

continue to improve the room.
We don't want the center to fail

again."

All RSO's are invited to the

grand opening of the Resource
Center being held tvmight in the

Student Union Building from 7 to

S p.m.

Supreme Court refuses to speed up death row delays

By Lyie Dennislon

Baltimore Sun

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Couit refused

yesterday to direct states to step up the p;ice of execu-

tions so that inmates do not liave to v^ait on death row

for years.

Over twi) justices' objections, tlie court turned

down the appc-als of Llorida and Nebraska inmates,

who argued that it is "cruel and unusual punishment"

to excvute a piisoner aher tie has had to spend years in

suspense and (ear in the closely confined quarters on

death row

.

The inmates contended that, when the delay is the

fault of the state, not the inmate, the Constitution

should block execution after postponements that mn
20 years oi beyond.

Llorida inmate lliomas Knight, who also uses the

name Askari .•\bdullah Muhammad, has been on death

row 24 years and six ini>nths. Nebraska prisoner Carey

Dean Moore has awaited execution for 19 vears arid

lour months. Each was sentenced to death after being

convicted of murder.

Lor years, a majority of the justices has shown deep

impatience ovei the time-consuming delays ol execu-

tion that result from repeated appeals by inmates. But

it has displayed no inteiest although the issue has

been raised several times in delays that could be

blanic'd on state inaction.

Although the majority gave no explanation for

turning down the latest appeals, justice Clarence

Hiomas. who voted in the majority, issued an opinion

chastising those colleagues who have voted to add to

the rights of prisimers lacing execution.

"Consistency would seem to demand that those

who accept our death penalty jurisprudence as a given

also accept the lengthy delay betwc'en sentencing and

excvution as a iicvessary consequence." fhomas said.

He called the series of court rulings on death row

inmates' rights "By/iintine."

Although the othei justices" voles were not publicly

reported, joining Thomas in the majority apparently

were Chief justice William H. Rehnquist and lustiees

Ruth Bader Ginsbuig. Anthony M. Kennedy. Sandra

Day O Connor. David H. SiHiterand .Xntonin Scalia.

justice John Paul Stevens, vv ho fx'gan arguing four

years ago that there vvas some loundation lor the claim

that execution was unconstitutional aher long delays,

filed a brief objection.

justice Stephen G. Breyer. who dissented, wrote

that "the claim that time has rendered the execution

inhuman is a particularly strong one. I believe this

court shc)uld consider that claim now." He noted that

some inmates have become insane while awaiting exe-

cution.

In the Llorida and Nebraska cases, he said, the

delays had resulted largely fiom rulings by courts that

the stales' death penalty procedures were unconstitu-

tional, requiring the states to rewrite their laws and

start over with new sentences.

Bivyer said that icxent statistics have shown that

some 1 25 prisoners had been on death tow since I ^SO

or before.

Newman Center Cafeteria

The cafeteria features a full

service for Breakfast (ALL
DAY), Lunch and Dinner.

Come visit the Ne^vman
Center and see for your*
self: fast lines, friendly

service and good food.
rrr

ISOCMP
The OffCampus Meal Plan

FOR A QUICK LUNCH, VISIT THE QUICK-LINE

FROM 11-2
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• Careers for all Majors

• Competitive Salary
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• Excellent Benefits

• Leadership

Opportunities

Register this Spring!

FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES

Check out AS 1 1 2 Dickinson Hall

For More Information Contact:

Capt Greg Scougall

(413) 545-2437 or

homepage: yvww.umass.edu/afrotc

scougaJJ@acad.umass.edu

homepage: www.umass.edu/afrotc
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CALLING ALL SOPHO-
MORES. ««ARE YOU
LOOKING FORAN ON-
CAMPUS JOB THAT
DOESN'T REQUIRE
WORK STUDY?..A JOB
THAT CAN ENHANCE
YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF
THE BUSINESS
WORLD, NOT TO MEN-
TION YOUR RESUME?
••

THEN COME DOWN TO
THE CQLLEGLl/VAND
FILL OUTAN APPLICA-
TION TO BE OUR ASST.

BUSINESS
MANAGER!
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Relatives of Flight 990 victims

attend memorial near crash site

By Mohamad Bazzi

Newsday

KARASIOUS ( OUi'jIAN

Where students fear to tread
The steam stacks by the Textbook Annex are reflected in what seems to be a shoplifting deterrent mysteri-

ously placed behind the Campus Center Garage.

Brain chemical found that may help treat stroke

By Jamie Talan

Ncvvstluy ^^
Scionilsls hiiNC idciitiriwl a now and hdvcI brain chemical

iIkiI dcllc"- k>iij! held Ix'licl*- aKml the \\a\ ikt\c ccIN k-havc.

\iiil llii^ llndiiif;. reported in this \veek'> 1'iiK.eedinps of the

\iiiioiial Aeadeniv of Sciences. et<uld ujtiniateh lead to treat

nientv lot a sariet\ of brain diseases, incluiling stii>ke.

ie>earcher< said.

" litis niiphi be a jientlei and vilei v\a> to piv\eni or treat

>lioke. ' said Hr. Solomon Snsder. a neumstientist at Johns

llopkinv Vkdical ln-iitiiiioii>. and lead author of the stiidv.

I lli^ i» a \er> unii-iial hiain elieinical."

lhe chemical i^ vailed l)-seiine and it i^ the lii^t of its kind

lound in luiman^ and otiiei mamniaK. The brain chemical i^

piiKluced b) astrocytes supixnt cells k.r neuions. the ke>

plaxeis in leatiiing. memor\ and beha\ii>r. No other brain

iiansmitter has e\er Iven shown to wmk outside ol neurons.

t)n a moleculai level, ihiv newlv di'^coveied biain chemical

is quite unusual. Noirnalh . nature lia^ ilesijnied amino acid^ so

thai ati>ins extend horn the leh ^idei^t the molecule. Ifu-se aiv

called I amino acitN. Iheie are also mirroi-imajie molecule-

called l>-aiiiiiK) acids, hut until now it vvas thoufiht that

huinan- and other \enehratc"s ikurt us.- thoe H amino acid-

It - natuie- wa> of Uvpiirg thin>;s -impk-. I.ikh amino acid h<is

a -p.vific re-pon-e. and having mirror image molecules on

IuhkI in the same sv-iem might lead to a lot of chemical ernn--.

Hut acci'iding to Snvdei . ihi- new hiain chemical i- a D-

amino acid, which i- -uipri-in^' becau-e it- -i-tei molecule i-

l.-serine. one i>f the 20 essential amiiK) acid- in the KhIv. So

vvhv is D-serine pie-ent in the liuutan hi.iin. and uhai- its

function?

Snvdei sail that he believe- that n.iiuie tie.iicil this

unique cbeniica; tian-mittci [o act as a fail-siife mechani-m

Kir another bran tran-mitter called j'luiamale. vvho-e nonnal

function i- ke> ti> so manv behavior-, \hnormal j'lutainate

activity has bcvn implicated in -lioke aiKJ brain cell death.

Aecoiding to Snvdei . l')--c-iine i- lelea-ed troin astiDcvtes.

the sup|x>rl cell-, and communicates directly with NMI).\ glu-

tamate receptors on nearby neuron-. It i- not involved with

any othei biain chemical-, lhe llopkin- team recently i-olated

and cloned H-eiine. Ihcv found that the en/vme it prmluces

seiine laceinase make- n-crine Iiihii I -erine. Hie tact

that n and I loniis of the nu>lccule aie lound in human- i-

"bi/uiTc." Snyder said. "So othei mammalian en/vnie Ivh.ivi.-

like this."

The researcher- al-i> di-coveieil that the biain cannot .icli-

vate N\ll)\glutamale leceptoi- without the help ol I) -erine.

"It- like needing' two kev- to the -tart huiion ol a nuclear

leactiM." Snyder said. Me Ivlievc- that ihi- lail -ale mev.ha-

nism is key lu kcvping the very delicate glutamate -v-ieni in

cluvk.

NKWPOR I . R.I. - One by one.

they walked down a paved path and

stood on a rocky beach ga/.ing out

over the Atlantic Ocean. Some whi-

pered prayers as others threw How-

eis into the choppy waters.

Many held onto their white

roses and carnations, and placed

them in a wicker basket that vva-

taken aboard a Coast Guard heli-

copter to be dropped Tuesday about

11)0 miles away.

for tlie relatives of the 217 vie

tims of KgyplAir llight 4^0. this

rocky beach at the edge of Hienton

Point State Park wa- the clo-est ihev

could come to the bodie- ol family

members who died when the hoeing

7b7 plunged into the oce.iii Oct. ll

.

.\s she approached the water

Sunday afternoon, one woman
wailed. "My baby. My baby." She

was overcome and had to be helpetl

tu the beach. Manv others wept and

wiped away tears as they stot)d

under a melting sun. Some Muslims

inumbled. "Allahu .Xkhar." or "God
i- Great." and quietly recited the

opening verse of the Koran.

It was a rite of remembrance
similar to the memorials that fol-

lowed the crash of TWA I light 800

off the coast of long Island. N.^ ..

and Swissair Hight 1 1 I near Nova

Scotia - relatives coming to the

water to weep, reflect and remem-

ber.

Sunday's emotional scene li'l-

lowed an inlei faith iiiemoi iai service

inside a white tent facing the ocean.

About 100 relatives sat on metal

chairs, many with their heads bowed
or leaning on others for support, lis-

tening to politicians, clergy mem-
bers and relief workers oiler words

of sympathy.

"Vour loss is great, your pain

deep, but you must find solace in

the memory of those wonderful
moments you shared with your
loved ones." siiid Nabil Al lahmy.
the l!gvptian ambassador to the

United State-. He stood behind a

podium covered with a bouquet ol

white carnations and leatl troni the

hible and the Koran.

At a table at the front uf the lent

were flags representing the home-
lands of the victim-; the United

State-. I.gvpl. Canada. Svria. Sudan.

Geiinanv and /inibahwe. Christian,

Jewish and Muslim leaders read pas-

sages from their holy books and
gave brief sermons.

Some men wore shirt- and ties,

others jeans and leather jacket-, and

some wore skullcaps and yarmulkes.

Muslim women wore white head-

scarves and black dresses, the tradi-

tional clothing of mourning.

\oices have been stilled.

Heart- have been -H)pped. laughter

has departed. |ov ha- fled." said

Rabbi Mark lag-olin/er. pre-ident of

the Rhode l-land Board of Rabbis.

"The chain of love has lo-t a vital

link."

Ahmad Hlhattah. -ecietary gen-

eral of the Islamic Society of North

.America, said in Arabic. "In this

hour ol our extreme -adness. let us

remember that this is the will of

Almighty God."
He recited a verse from tl e

Koran used by Muslims at luneiiils

and prayer services thioughout the

world: "We belong to God and to

him we shall return."

As l.lhattab spoke, many lel.i

tivos shook their heads and wiped

tears from their eyes.

After the half-hour service, fanii-

Iv members were led to the water

through a corridor formed by mili-

tary personnel and caregiveis

including workers Iroin the

American Red Cros-. the Nation.il

Ifansportation Safety Hoard and the

Salvation Army. I hey were given

one white rose and carnation eacfi

to drop in the wicker basket or .it

sea. Some had brought their own
bouquets a- well. Manv ki--ed thur

flowers before placing them in the

basket.

On a table nearby, the .Ameiiciin

Red Cross laid out 100 small bottles

filled with seawater for relative- lo

take back home.
.A inilitarv honor guaid cuiiicd

the basket to a Coast Guard hcli

copter, which will drop it today al

the crash site, more than 50 miles

off the coast of Nantucket. Mass.

Relatives reque-ted that the drop he

done in dav light, so it can be video-

taped bv the Coast Guard.

After taking oil. the heli-

copter hovered overhead k>r a lew

minutes before departing. Standing

on the rocky beach, -onie relativt-

wiped away tears as others waved

wearilv.

MANDATORY
night supervisors

meetings:

Tuesday's at 7pm

Now that you've gotten into college/

here's your chance to really go somewhere.

Congradulations. All the cramming, faispinpift apd jupk.'fbod breakfasts have paid off. You're

in college now - and soon, you'll be facing qufetioiis iitolit your life. Like what to do with the

rest of it. One thing is for sure, if you're a'studenli of cqlor, with INROADS internship you

could have a serious job ever>^ summer whi)e yo\f're:still jfc school - making contacts and gain-

, ing experi^n^e m your chosen feild of study. Hey, k \ifOi^% be easy, bat then again if you want

.easy/ycltti^ottldn't:be reading this right now.; " '

!
^

! Web Site :^www.iNkciAi:)siNd.(md •

'

i ^'~* A

• I 4 tl

You got this far. Now go farther. INROADS
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No rest for the weary
re >(.>u at all familiar with

Ain>uinnia
Since I'm not a doctor or

psych major or anything, and I also

liii\c no real intention ot doing any

ivscarch lor this column. I hasen't

iliL- laiiitest idea of what the actual,

clinical definition of insomnia is.

My ilefiniiion. which is about as

ha/y and vague as

they get. is the

inability to sleep, no

matter how hard

you try, and no mat-

ter what you do.

Vou simply cannot

sleep.

t)f eoui^e. when

I say "You cannot

sleep." I wasn't real-

ly talking about you

(Sol ry . if you had

)i>ur hopes upl. I ^^^_^^^__
was. of eimrse. talk-

ing about me. because as you may
ha\e guessed I had a motherblceper

ol a case of insomnia last night.

Right now. as I sit here in the

Campus Center basement, slowly

and surely pecking out the words ot

wisdom in which you so love to

soak up. I am operating on almost

no sleep at all The computer screen

keeps becoming fuzzy and out of

focus, my attention wanders to any-

thing and everything around me
("Oh. wow! A box of copy

paper!"), and the urge to simply

pk>p my ugly face right down on the

keyboard and catch a quick nap
gtiiws ever strongervfbg4rt.

\(»' I will not succumb, because

I have to tell you about my insom-

nia. Its really very interesting, if

you have a very small mind. The
scenario: it's Saturday night, and

it's late. I get off the phone and fall

asleep almost before my head hits

llie pillow. .About an hour later I

wake up. realize that I've been

sleeping at the wrong end ol the

Ixd. go to the bathroom, climb back

up to the lop bunk which I like to

call home, and immediately fall

back into a blissful repose. Or so I

think.

No. the last part didn't happen. I

get back in bed and lay there, star-

ing at the ceiling, wondering why 1

am not at all and in the sleepy. I am
dead tired, there's no way around

that - I'm just not sleepy. I toss and

turn and attempt every possible

contortion of my
body in a futile

attempt to get com-
fortable and pass out.

1 learned a great deal

about myself that

night, things like: I ) I

should not ever bend

in certain ways and
2 ) it is possible ti.>

crack each and every

part of your back in a

loud and painful way.

^^^^^^ In spite of this newly

acquired knowledge.

I have still made no progress

towards insensibility, and things

start to get a little crazy.

I notice that m\ pulse is

going fast. I don't mean last like

Olympic runners go last either. I

mean fast like the Roadrunner on

smack chasing after the guy who
punched his girl. My pulse is racing.

Kach beat feels like its moving my
entire body. I feel the bed shaking

with each mammoth pound My
vision swims as I am bounced
around by the jolts. I get paranoid

am I dying'.' Would that necessarily

be a bad thing at this point'.'

Sometimes people use sleep as a

metaphor for death, and hey. right

then anything close was looking

good enough for me.

It's starting to not be very dark

out any more. I reach unheard ol

levels of desperation. I rack ni\

brains for everything I know about

insomnia, which comes out to a big

fat "not much." I remember my
sophomore year health class with

Ms. Kddy. who taught us techniques

such as imagining that your body i*-

heavy and picturing your breath as a

cloud leaving your mouth. The first

one doesn't wmk for me because I

don't have lu he imagining that my
body is hea\\ ii simply is. mostly

in the gut area, and if all that it took

to fall asleep vvas a fat. heavy body

I'd be in the Irickin' Guinness book.

I ti\ the other, but it doesn't work

either. I don't smoke.

The sun comes up. I go to the

couch and see if that has any aflcct

on the situation. It makes my neck

hurt, but that's about all. I go to my
computer. No email. No updates on

my rasslin' sites. No love, is what it

boils down to - no love at all.

lis seven-thirty in the morning. I

have a brilliant idea of taking a

shower, thinking maybe that will

help me. The shower is hot. very,

very hot. It scalds me even more
awake. I crawl back in my bed a

broken man. luich individual eyelid

weights, at minimum, seventeen

trillion tons, Perhaps more. It is

now very bright in my room. I am
miserable, a shell of a college stu-

dent who would sell his soul just for

a few winks. It's eight in the morn-

ing. I clutch Knkidu the duck close

to mv chest and give up hope.

I wake up at ten thirl v. I figure I

must have fallen iisleep right after

eight. Those were the best two-

point-five hours of sleep ever in the

history of the universe. I get up with

a sigh, knowing ihat there is

absolutely no way that I can fall

back asleep now. with my lloor

active and the sun streaming in.

Besides. I have to get my skank ass

down to the Collegian and write my
column, masterpiece thai I know it

will be.

So I got no sleep last night -

who cares! I'm still alive. I still

breath, and it is all good. I'll just be

a bitch all day and K-al the hell out

of any line who looks at me funny.

It's a great wav to K'.

In conclusion

zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz/z

Koh Schtihc is a Collegian

eoluiunist.

Question and answer

IXJ^fcar-

gtecmvTSj

George VV. Bush is a presidential hopeful, a fonner

abuser of cocaine, and a mutton head, last week

Mr. Bush sat down with the always intense, always

controversial, and evceedingly weird-looking Andy Miller.

I. personally, am a Ian of Mr. Miller's work; he does ask

some pretiv kmgh questions and more often than not. they

are good questions. So Bush sat down, presumably ready

to answer the type of questions he always does. Questions

about education, campaign finance, and other political

"hot topics", Mr, Miller came at him where he least expect-

ed it: foreign policy. Miller made a few inquiries that I

didn't know the answers to, but someone who was running

for president better be damn sure of.

Bush's daddy, the lormer president, was obsessed with

foreign policy - he would rather sit in the While Mouse

with a dictator from the middle of nowhere than go and

talk about domestic issues. Apparently, none of that

mhbed off onto vimng grasshoppc-r Bush,

Question: who led the recent coup ol

the government in Pakistan','

Bush's Answer. The new Pakistani gen-

eral, he's just been elected - not elected,

this guy took over office. It appears this

guv is going to bring stability to the

country and I think that's good news fm

the subcontinent,"

tjianted. I didn't know the answer to

this question but it vou did. step slc>wlv

toward the television and get CNN the

hell off the screen. Having seen tape of

the interview Bush looked like he was ma^^^^ma^m
doing everything in his power to keep

himself from strangling Miller, I think I could ask a llama

that question and get a less ambiguous answer than Bush's,

"the guy that took over office". Me struggled for a few min-

utes to try to remember the name of the leader and the

only part of the name he could remember was. and I quote.

"General", Nice work. George.

Can you imagine this guy in the \\ hitehouse'.'

"Mr. President, we have a delegation from

Canada coming tomorrow
."

"Damn those guys, they have to fix that lence so

people stop sneaking in to America."

"Sir. that's Mexico."

"Oh."

And don't even try to get technical with him. Forget the

names of countries, just make him memorize the shapes.

This was real bad for George's intage with the public. He
has been accused of hiding in the shadows and having oth-

ers do the dirty work throughout this campaign and. unfor-

tunatelv for him. that argument just got a lot more credi-

ble. He was also asked just name the leaders of several

other countries like India. Taiwan, and the always-at-war

Checnva. Me was pretty close on Taiwan, he basically

guessed and said. "lee". Well it's half-right, anyway. So

what did Bush have to say about this interview'.' He said it

was another case of "gotcha" journalism, and basically he

felt like he was ambushed, ill's not like George would

know what an ambush felt like anyway, he was magically

put into the National Guard during Vietnam). It's pretty

safe to say that ambushes on national guardsmen are few

and far between.

So was it unfair? Hardly. Miller was asking questions

that any really-informed person would know... and any-

one running for a public office should be one of those peo-

ple.

Bush's inability to answer questions has

plagued him throughout the early stages of

this campaign. Me wouldn't answer questions

about drug use. he cant answer questions

about foreign policy and on the rare occasion

when he does answer, his responses are vague

and seem uninformed. It is pretty well-known

that Bush did dabble with cocaine in his

vounger days but rather than talk about it. he

liivs damed up. I think Miller's interview will

affcit the other caodiUutes just as much as

Busb. I can imagine that they are all studying

pretty hard now. so they don't end up looking

like someone who is being intenogated by the

police on "COPS".

So now there is a small weak spot in the Bush jugger-

naut and the other candidates will no doubt exploit it. So

what's the moral of the story? One. don't do cocaine and

then expect no one to find out about it. I mean, really!

Two. read the friggin' newspaper if you are running for

PRESIDENT! Three, be prepared for an interview that

will be shown to millions of people. Bush got lazy he fig-

ured that this was just another two-bit. hack of a reporter.

Unfortunately for him. Miller was out for answers on that

fateful day. and Bush was left looking like a guy that just

chugged a bottle of Ex-lax. Four, do not try to blame the

interviewer if you are clueless. George, you would have

been gloating if you had the answers, but you didn't, so

don't go whining about how you were cornered. "Gotcha"

journalism did just that. George, and it's nobody else's

fault but your own.

Brian Lolmes is a Collegian columnist.
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The good neighbor revisited in Columbia
Our government will, very

shortly, be forced to make one

of its most crucial foreign poli-

ty decisions since it invaded and

desli\>yed Yugoslavia. And it won't be

regal ding the two million civilians

killed by its sanctions against Iraq, or

even the 400.000 people still missing

in East Timor. It will not be regarding

the stolen nuclear secrets in China, or

ihe Cl.\'s terrorism in Cuba. It will

instead Ix* regarding the Texas sized

count I y in South America known as

Columbia.

thanks in great part to .America's

"War on Drugs." Columbia has been

involved for decades in one of the

Western Hemisphere's blcKxIiest civil

wars ever. A democracy only in the

deluded minds of its ruling class, it is

in fact a brutal authoritarian regime

where pi'litical parties opposing elite

interests are simply not allowed. This

repression, coupled with the govem-

mcnl's economic mismanagement, has

.npuwiK'd the various gi\)ups of rebels,

nick-named "Narco-Guerillas" by

Wusliiiipuni spin debtors. The leading

rebel group, the FARC, has been

granted a Switzerland-sized portion of

land in the middle of the country as a

gesture of peace by Colombian
President Andres Pastrana. These

rebels have been virtually uncontrol-

lable for the Colombian military and

so required the creation of right-wing

paramilitary death squads, which are.

of course, all trained and supplied by

U.S. military personnel and U.S. tax-

payer money. Sound familiar? Perhaps

you should consult your history books

about the role of U.S. "advisors" in

X'ietnam and other third world coun-

tries such as Guatemala and El

Salvador. You would find a situation

very much like the catastrophe playing

out in Columbia right now

.

Naturally, the biggest losers in all

this are not the 'Marxist' guerillas, or

the paramilitary death .squads, instead

the group suffering the most is the

Colombian people. It is estimated that

since 1*^85. 1.5 million people have

been uprooted from their homes by

threats of death and forced to flee into

the countryside. .\n October 21^' arti-

cle in the Sen- York Times, says that

almost half of these displacements

have been reported since 1 *^% and the

number of IDPs (internallv displaced

people) in the coming year is projected

to grow by some 300.IXX) people. The

Colombian paramilitary forces are

known to be responsible for upwards

of 70 "c of these forced evacuations,

with the actual military contributing

iinoiher V , , I'his is not to say that the

rebels are blameless, after all there is

another 2S' i there to account for. The

rebels are well known for taking

hostages fivm churches and other civil-

ian areas and although their brutality

does not ct>ine close to the level of the

miliiaiA IX-ath Squads, they are certain-

ly not kind bv any stretch of the imagi-

nation.

It is. however, the paramilitary

forces, which are in the midst of carry-

ing out a very deliberate terror cam-

paign with the explicit support of the

United States Ciovemmenl, The paia-

are focused against |J \(;i\
those they ^^^^^^^^^
either "guerrillas

Military a significant increase in sup-

plies under ihe pretext ot increasing the

U.S. "War on l")rugs." Hiese supplies

would include, but noi be limited to. I 5

Blackhawk Helicopters, radar systems,

six patrol planes and 14 patrol boats

along with upgrades for existing

weaponry. More important than the

supplies are the training programs
themselves. In Columbia right now.

there are already sonie 200 Green
Berets training ",Anti-Narcotics" battal-

ions. Under the proposed bill, these

pmgrams will be increased substantial-

ly

^^^^^^^^B The idea that these

groups are being

used to combat drug

trafficking is simply

in hiding" or their "Base of Support", as

Carlos Casiano. the countries most

notoriously brutal paramilitary leader,

terms them. However, being a Marxist

guerrilla movement, their "base of sup-

port " is. of course, the general popula-

tion.

The United States Senate is now

being askc"d to increase its military aid

to Columbia to almost twti billion dt)l-

lars for the coining year. The bill, the

Alianza Act. propt)sed by Republicans

Michael DeVVine and Paul Coverdell.

would deliver to the Colombian

preposterous. Coca production has

jumped 50-percent in Columbia from

1990 to 1998 while at the same time,

the U.S. has contributed more than

St>00 Million to ",\nii-Drug ' campaigns

{liosion Cilohe. Oct. 17. I999i. V\ ith a

program that inept, why would it make
sense to pump two billion more dollars

'into it? Apparently culling lunding for

ineffective programs only works for

areas such as welfare and education, as

far as the military is concerned: ineffec-

tive programs deserve more money.

It has been proven in study after

study that if the U.S. government was

truly interestc"d in winning the "War on

Drugs." it would be seven limes more

cost effective to set up treatment and

prevention facilities at home than to

combat drugs either at the border or

abroad. The truth is that the U.S. has

no intention of combating the drug

business in Columbia. The U.S. advi-

sors there are doing exactly what they

are supposed to be doing, training the

military to win the war on the guerillas,

not the "War on Drugs." The paramili-

tary soldiers are trained, as the Green

Beret captain of the "Anti-Narcotics"

program said, "to be itching to go to

war - and to advance with maximum
violence, that's the U.S. warrior's

code." (The Independenl. Oct. 22.

1999).

The re-al reason for U.S. support of

the paramilitaries is the same as it has

always been when it supported brutally

repressive regimes in Latin America.

As John Pilger showed in his October
19*" article in Tfie Guardian, what ter-

rifies the U.S. Government is not the

threat of communism (Guatemala), nor

the threat of Marxism (Nicaragua), or

even the threat of drug traffickers

(Panama), it is the threat of losing con-

trol. With the Panama Canal about to

be removed from U.S. jurisdiction on

January first and a "dangerously nation-

alist" government now in place in

Venezuela, it is up to the elite power in

Columbia to maintain "stability" in the

area. The United States' ability to con-

trol South America would be seriously

impeded if the rebels were to take

Columbia, With this in mind, two bil-

lion dollars worth of personnel and sup-

plies is a small price to pay for main-

taining the U.S. hegemony in Latin

.America.

The I980's were an especially dark

time for Uitin America. Untold millions

died as a dircxt result of U.S. support of

murderous regimes throughout Central

and South America. To this day. new
documents are being declassified that

prove the U.S. involvement in creating

the counterinsurgency programs of

Guatemala. El Salvador, Honduras.
Haiti. Chile. Argentina and Brazil,

among others. At the time of these

atrcx-'ities the American Pt\)ple did not

speak out. and as a result pieople suf-

fered through horrifying atrocities and

died unjustifiable deaths. We cannot

afford to make the same mistake again.

For the sake of our fellow human
beings, we must not accept this. To find

out more, or to find out what you can

do, visit http://www.igc.apc.org/csn/.

Ed Mav is a VMass student
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Hate crime awareness declines

at University of Massachusetts
By Anna Faktorovkh

Collegion Correspondent

Slim attendance during last week's

Hate Crime Awareness Week may
indicate that awareness and discussion

of the severity of religious-based hate

crimes is declining.

Decreasing awareness of the issue is

also pointed to by a Project Pulse

Saris' survey from fall 1997. The sur-

vey showed that, while overall anti-

Semitism has been declining in the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, it appears that people are

less aware of the existence of hate

crimes on campus.

The survey also hinted that a rising

percentage of lewish students experi-

ence anti-Semitic harassment from

instructors.

During Hate Crime Awareness
Week, several forums and presenta-

tions were held to educate students

about the laws of hate crimes. One
group that has been victimized in the

past at the University of Massachusetts

at Amherst are the lews.

Dr. Howard |. Ehrlich. the

Coordinator of the Prejudice Institute

and editor of Perspectives, stated that

20-25 percent of minorities experience

at least one incident of ethno-violence

during the year.

"If there was a virus that affected 20

to 25 percent of people, the govern-

ment would declare a state of national

emergency," said Ehrlich.

EhHich also discussed the lack of

personal responsibility in today's com-

mercial and capitalistic age. He com-

mented that "people who don't like

themselves don't like others."

I.arry Goldbaum, the director of

the lewish Affairs Office at UMass,

cited that an example of blatant Anti-

Semitism was an incident that

occurred at McNamara Residence Hall

a few years ago. Swastikas were

Israeli, Palestinian

negotiators begin

intensive talks

repeatedly drawn on the elevator of

the residence area.

According to Goldbaum. the

Swastika is an "ancient Hindu .symbol

that has nothing to do with hatred ot

lews." Goldbaum continued to say.

"Nazis adopted them and simultane-

ously killed 6 million lews in Worid

War II." However, the Nazis also

killed about 5 million people who
were Africans, Gypsies, communists,

homosexuals and mentally ill. As

Goldbaum says, "a swastika can be

anti-Semitic or it can be against other

students: but when a lew sees a swasti-

ka, it feels anti-Semitic."

As a temporary solution, the admin-

istration sent a letter to every resident

in McNamara signed by the Chief of

Police, the Dean of Students and other

administrative members. The letter

stated that the reappearing graffiti is

unacceptable and asked for the stu-

dents' help in finding the violators.

Another possible solution to hate

crimes that Goldbaum presented is the

recent public response to the Gonnan

incident, in which racist and sexist

graffiti was written on walls in the res-

idence hall.

Goldbaum said that "demonstra-

tions and speak-outs" are a sure way

to get the communities' attention to

the issue. Peer pressure and collective

responses are ways to force the viola-

tors to obey the laws of equality.

While physical assaults or graffiti

are extreme, and therefore highly visi-

ble, other forms of hate or prejudice

may be harder to recognize and

resolve.

Goldbaum argued that it is "incon-

ceivable that somebody would come to

the police about a verbal Anti-Semitic

joke or offensive language."

One form of verbal assault or non-

written or physical discrimination th:it

Goldbaum brought up were incidents

of "insensitive professors" who denied

By Lm Hockstoder

V^Qshington Post

JERUSALEM - With a deadline

looming in 100 days, Israeli and

Palestinian negotiators began inten-

sive talks yesterday aimed at resolv-

ing the toughest questions that

divide them and devising a blue-

print for a final peace settlement.

It was not the first time the two

sides have commenced a "final"

round of bargaining to reach a com-

prehensive peace deal, but negotia-

tors hope it will be the last. Under

an interim accord reached two
months ago. they have until Feb. 1

5

to fashion a framework agreement

for a comprehensive settlement. A
permanent peace treaty would fol-

low next September - accompanied,

many analysts presume, by the birth

of a Palestinian state.

Talks to determine the "final

status" of peace arrangements

between Israelis and Palestinians

were first convened, on schedule, in

May 199b. But they were nothing

more than a ceremonial shaking of

hands, as was another session last

vear and one this September.

Under the original timetable

set in the I99'5 Oslo agreements,

the talks were to last three years

and be concluded by May 4 this

year. They were not. Now the two

sides have given themselves months

to achieve a sweeping settlement

that they once thought would take

years.

Mindful of the urgency but

sharply at odds over the issues, the

negotiators, facing each other

across a hotel conference table in

the West Bank city of Ramallah.

suggested they will meet two or

three times a week in the coming

months.

"It's a long road we have to

cover in a very short time, but in

joint effort we can make it." said

Oded Fran, a veteran diplomat

recently named as Israel's chief

negotiator.

"We know that the gaps are

wide," said Yasser Abed Rabbo. a

close associate of Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat who leads the

Palestinian delegation. However, he

said, the lessons of previous talks

will be a "treasure in our hands."

The two sides met for an hour

and a quarter, mostly to set proce-

dures for future talks. They are to

reconvene Thursday.

In remarks to journalists, both

outlined negotiating positions that

underscored wide differences on

dividing up territory and water

resources, determining the fate of

Palestinian refugees and lewish set-

tlers and settling the future status of

lerusalem. which each side regards

as its rightful capital.

As is often the case in Middle

Eastern diplomacy, the specter of

violence hung over the talks.

lewish students the right to observe

religious holidays and made discrimi-

natoi-y remarks following the rejection.

Among the examples that

Goldbaum cited were African-

.American speakers such as Louis

Farrakhan (leader of Islam) and lony

Martin, who spoke on campus a few

years ago. According to Goldbaum.

they both used "scapegoat anti-Semitic

remarks" in their speeches, singling

out lews as the ones responsible for

the slave trade, lewish students rallied

against the speakers. Tensions rose

high, but with time the tensions faded

away.

Another fonn of anti-Semiti.sm that

has been reported by the UMass
lewish Affairs Office is the singled

criticism of Israel.

A spring 1998 issue of Shofar. a

periodical journal of the UMass Office

of lewish Affairs, stated that anti-

Semitic "double standard has been

prevalent in the Developing Nations'

and "Multicultural Affairs' pages of the

Collegian, where massive attacks on

Israel and Zionism used to appear

with numbing regularity (sometimes

weekly). Over the same period, articles

addressing the tragic events then tak-

ing place in Bosnia and Rwanda were

conspicuously absent."

During fjate Crime Awareness

Week. Chief of Police Luippold said

that nobody should be singled out and

discriminated against, especially in the

UMass students' home - the campus.

Assistant District Attorney Steven

Greenbaum. who also spoke,

explained that in Massachusetts "if one

is treated differently in a public place

it is a crime, punishable by a fine or

imprisonment."

Ehrlich said thai "if one hears a lew

being assaulted one knows it can hap-

pen to them." Ehrlich added that, on a

social scale, there is "never only a sin-

gle victim."

Culture Unplugged

Dana Drutz

Never sure of what to expect in a toieign couniiy. I

walked as blindly as a drunk in the dark siumbling

my way to security. As 1 ended my eighth moiiih

in Tel Aviv. 1 established my sobriety in a run-down office

founded by Green Action, an Israeli environmental orga-

nization.

Awaking each morning to the sounds of chirping birds

calling to me, through my bedroom windows. I began

each alluring day with a brisk three-mile walk to the cily

.

Cutting through the neighborhoods, across corners, down

King David Sireet. and through the downtown streets of

Tel Aviv. I battled with the crowds on my way to work.

Afier my daily chores and proper attendance. I arrived

home to meet my four roommates for our nightly dinner,

almost always cooked bv yours truly. Pleasantly accompa-

nied by those who became my family, we ale our tradi-

tional American meal in a traditionally Israeli atmosphere.

Our tiny kitchen served us justly, and

the living room became our third bed-

room. Splitting the chores among the

five of us. we managed to equally main-

lain the responsibilities of cleaning (he

dishes, taking out the trash, sweeping, grocery shopping,

keeping track of our budget, and taking care of one anoth-

er.

In three weeks we created a home for ourselves, occu-

pied our time with substantial jobs, and spent many days

on the beach, accompanied by lale nights. We created

what we like to call home.

Upon entering my Ireshman year abroad in Israel, my

expectations were as scarce as I could make them.

Hebrew, a language 1 barely heard spoken, seemed impos-

sible to me. These seemingly difficult adjusimenis added

to the depth of my experience, and assisted me in becom-

ing more deieiniined lu dcMiiinale the impossible

After 8 months of spontaneous days. iiiinute>. and

hours. I began to understand the way of life. Speaking a

little Hebrew now. the move to Tel Aviv seemed easy.

Flach day I was fascinated with something new and given

a purpose lor being abroad. 1 became aware that, as an

American. I was giving every Israeli that I met a new per-

spective on ihe United States and. in the same manner

they unceasingly taught me. I loo provoked them with

new thoughts.

On 'tom Hatzniaut. the Israeli Independence Day. my

four roommates and I were eager to enjoy the tresh spring

air and pleasant smells of barbecue, as we weaved our

wav through the park. '^ om Hatzniaut entices lamilies to

an enjoyable day at the park, while work is adjourned for

the holiday.

Swamped w ith energy -filled kids ignorant of their par-

ents, a friend and I managed u> find spuce lo throw a

baseball, A lew minutes afier we pulled out our baseball

milts and began lo throw the ball, we were inieirupted

unexpectedly. We noticed a young Israeli btjy thai stood

in awe at our movements, staring anxiously at our activity.

Bringing his fascination to the attention of his fellow

playmates, we suddenly became the most interesting

event. Not long alter their initial recognition of our game,

like many Israelis, they managed lo shove iheii wav in and

attempt to partake in our game ul catch.

Careful not to throw loo hard. I tossed the ball lightly

into the glove the little boy borrowed from my friend. A

moment later I was no longer playing either,

but suddenly sunounded bv Cwt: little Israeli girls between

the ages of 7 and 9. Staring at me with amazement, they

must have ihoughi lo themselves. "XViiw. an

American girl!" Bombarded with questions. I couldn't

help but smile ai iheir interest.

Standing alone with little giris circled

around me. 1 peered over at my

friend and watched him leach the little

boys to throw the baseball correctly.

Answering one question alter the next, while the hvpei-

enraged little bovs ran

around giggling and throwing the ball carelessly. I smiled

understanding their eagerness for something new

.

.As an American in a foreign count rv. I constantly

searched for new knowledge, I tell that, as a non-native in

Israel. 1 was going to gain as much from

my experiences as possible. The Israeli children helivd me

to understand that I was not the only indiv idual becoming

more culturallv aware. They too were aiiiu/ed with the

appearances, concepts, and knowledge that we. as tor-

eigners. brought with us. As a result of this experience,

and countless others throughout my vear. I recognize the

importance of learning various backgrounds.

Cultural tolerance is an ongoing issue with which

Americans sc-em to struggle. Cultivated with various eth-

nicities, religious backgrounds, histories, and

individual concepts. .America retains a diverse culture.

Concepts, laws, and ways of life blend together to create a

unique American s^iciety greatly inlluenced by loreign rep-

resentatives who migrate to the Lnited States,

It is necessary for we. as citizens of America, to edu-

cate ourselves of this diversity in order to justly receive

the conveyed messages within our own country, I realize

now that cultural awareness has become the solution to a

problem so many of us face. Tolerance of diversity can

lead us to profound knowledge aK>ut our own country

taught by those other than ouiNclves.

Dana Drutz is a L \/u5.s Student

Hate crimes remain on hold
The other day I called an air-

line company's 1-800 num-
ber, attempting to find a

future resenation. I jotted down my
mock itinerary onto a sheet of scrap

paper in order to be prepared for the

agent's resenation questions. The

line rang several times, as I waited

anxiously to speak with someone,

lust then someone answered! The

automated voice teller had inter-

cepted my call. Apparently all of the

service agents ivere unavailable.

They were speaking lo other cus-

tomers. But. the tone of optimism in

her recorded voice recommend I

hold on the line, because my call is

very important to them.

"Test your knowledge: What do

lames Byrd. Rodney King, and

Matthew Shepard have in common?
Answer: All of them are victims

of Hate Crimes.

So. what exactly is a Hale Crime?

According to the article

"Criminalizing Hate Crimes: A

lewish Dissent" by Matthew Brooks

and Set Leiboshn.

"Hate crimes are

defined as anything

from murder to

assault against a cit-

izen because of his

or her race, religion,

gender, national ori-

gin or sexual orien-

t a t i o n .
"

Is this something
new?
Of course not!

Throughout the

ages, various people

have been victims of

hate crimes. Even
the most widely read

and published book,

the Bible, the

Egyptian enslavement of the

Israelites represents an act of hate.

In more recent history, the assassi-

nation of civil rights leader Dr.

Martin Luther King Ir. is a goodexample.
How great of an impact do

these crimes have on our

world?
Immeasurable! 54 years

after the murdering of b

million lewish people, the

hate still lingers. Anti-

Semites use various public

media sources to promote

their propaganda that the

Holocaust never existed. I

am still waiting on the line;

I practically have the mes-

sage which is subtly syn-

chronized with the airline

advertisements memorized.

I have begun to hum the

elevator music as my inter-

est lingers elsewhere.

When will 1 be connected to a travelagent?
What is being done and what has

been accomplished?

The Hate Crime Statistics Act of

1990. which was extended in 199().

gives responsibility to the Attorney

General (presently lanet Reno), who
in turn gave the

FBI's Uniform Crime Reporting unit

the duty of accumulating data and

generating annual Hate Crime
reports. In 1995. the FBI collected a

reported total of 7.947 hate crime

cases. Of the total reported. 4,851

(bl'i 1 were motivated by racial

bias, lews were the

recipients of 1 .058

reported Anti-reli-

gious incidents.

Massachusetts Senator Edward
Kennedy recently told CNN. "We
must stop acting as if somehow this

fundamental issue is just a state and

local problem. It isn't." Kennedy
continued. "It's a national problem,

and it s an outrage that Congress

has been missing in action for so

long.
'

The Matthew Shepard hearings

(Note: Shepard was brutally beaten

to death in an empty W yoming field

because he was homosexual) have

been the focus of recent national

public and
media
attention.

This has

initiated
some mem-
bers of

Congressand
includes
President
Clinton to

update
bills that

would
expand
spending,
applying it

to Hate
Crime pre-

vention. This bill, had it passed

through Congress, would have

broadened the current definition of

Hate Crimes, including the crimes

that are "motivated by a victims

sexual orientation, gender or disabil-

ity, according to

a recent

Associated Press

article.

/ can hear the

seconds on the

clock in my dorm
room tick and
the pipes click

and clack as it

prepares to heat

up my room. I

still wait, won-
dering if / am
ever going to

speak to some-
one about my
trip.

Congress now

plans to recess in a few weeks for

the remainder of 1999. leaving little

hope for Congressional supporters

to "push the measure through the

Flouse and Senate." Hate crimes

continue to be neglected by a major-

ity in Congress, but the number of

Jeremy M. Goldberg

cOURTtSV MtDI* BELATIONS

AI Gore and Bill Bradley

COLIRTCV MfOIA RtUATIONS

George W. Bush

cases rises daily. While the congres-

sional majority's responsibilities are

great, it seems to lose site ol human
rights, the very premise that allows

for a democratic society.

So I contemplate as I watch the

debates and I ask myself who is

going to be the next President? And

will he or she implement hate crime

policies that

apply to all peo-

ple? 1 cannot
provide detinite

answers to these questions. But. I

will report the following "hate relat-

ed" information care of the three

most currently strong Presidentialcandidates:
Bill Bradley: Says if elected he

would expand the Civil Rights Act

of I9b4 to cover homosexuals. He

continued by stating that he sup-

ported gays and lesbians to serve

openly in the military.

Quote: "We simply cannot have gays

be treated as a different category of

person when it comes to violence."

(Source: The New York Times, p.

A20. October 17. 1999)

Vice President AI Gore: Says he

would bring racial profiling to an

end, making it "the first civil rights

act of the new century, " Minority

advocates say that racial profiling is

the police practice of singling out

minorities for questioning at air-

ports, on highways, and streets.

(Source: Boston Globe, p. .A25.

August 6. 1999)

Governor George W. Bush: Says he

opposes the extension of hate crime

laws to protect gays and homosexual

adoption. (Source: vvww.cnn.com.

luly 2. 1999)

So what can I do to help prevent

Hale Crimes?
There are many individual worries

for the next millenium and regard-

less how important the weather may

be or improving your golf score is.

The universal

focus must revolve around cultural

awareness. As Thurgood Marshall

once said when he represented the

NAACP. "1 want to put myself out

of business. 1 want

to get things to a point where there

won't be an NAACP - just a

National Association tor the

Advancement of People."

Marshall's hope to put an end to

discrimination is a standard to

believe in. Although in my opinion

it is unrealistically feasible for all

hate to be eliminated, (unless you

live in an "ideal world") it still

remains an individual duty to teach

the younger generations about other

cultures and religions to show the

nature of indifference. There will

certainly continue to be interesting

presidential

Campaigns as candidates promote

their individual platforms, but for

n o w
/ am still on hold ...I guess my call is

not so important to them after all.

leremy M. Goldberg is a VMass
Student.
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Remembering the broken glass

Today is Knstalnacht Rememberance Day.
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American Made Remix To Strip By
ROB ZOMBIE

American Made Music To Strip By

Geffen

By Michael Delano

Collegian StaH

Remix iilbunis; why du they c\iM?

\\k- iin\botl\ like iurthcr IXmii the

Spiral better ihiin Ihc

Downward Spiral, or

Kcnuinulaiiiirc better

ihiin Ih-nuiiHifacliircJ I

Jeriniteiy dun'l. bui tiins

ol leinix iilhuiiis v^ill ti>

In tiinviiue you that

ihe\ uren'i belter than

the original, but they

iieeonipany the original

ivrleeily. Since «hen do

I have to buy two
albums to gel one gi)od

one'.' And -omeiimes the

original isn't even any

gooij. as is the ease with

Xiiicrican Made Music

In Strip By. a remix

album of songs Irom
Rub Zombie's H98
lelease Hcllhitly IMu.u:

So I had high hopes for

\KH'ricun Made, assum-

ing it couldn't be any

\Mtrse than the original,

and ihanktully I was
torreel.

In my opinion there

« ere two good songs on

llcllhilly Deluxe. You
couldn't turn on a radio

last \ear without hearing

"Dragula." which wa.s a

giKK.1 thing since it was a

go«.>d heasy sing-along

that definitely ranks up

there with the classii.

/onibie single^
'

I hunderkiss "bi" and

"Nlitre Human than

Human." -Xnd the tor

gotten track "Hie Ballad

iif Resunection |ik- and

Rosa \V hore" was a per

sitnal lavorite ol mine. It

\Aas a great sung with an cvrie. atmos-

pheric sound (especially on head-

phones) with a huilil-up guitar chorus

that \ou ho|vd would never end.

Somehow, both ol these giKid tracks

have been ruined on Americau Music.

Mavbc- ruined is tcK) strong a word, but

neither is as gooil as the original, nor

are they sulticienilv remixed to the

point where ihev are an enjoyable track

on their own. "HalLul " loses nearly all

close lo the original that ilic new com-

positions sound out ol place and annoy-

ing. In addition lo "Diagula." Charlie

Clouser ol Nine Inch Nails lame remix-

es "Superbeasi" and "I iving Dead

Girl." "Superbeasi" suiters from loo-

like-lhe-original syndrome, and the pace

ol "I iving Deaci t'.irl" is sped up to

inieresiing eltccl. bul it ends up -ound-

Check out Rob Zombie's remix album il you don't want him to eat you.

its the llavur from the original with

loud tcvhno K-at^. and "nragula" is st)

ing unnatural and av^kward.

Ineviiably a remix album i* going lo

become tedious towards the end. but il

really drags on American Music. The

remixes are noticeably less interesting,

like ihe horrendous "What I urks on

Channel \?" and 01 l.elhal's disap-

pointingly uneventful "Meet the

Creeper" remix. Until track seven the

album is pretty enjoyable, and by tar my

lavDrile sung is the "How to Make A
Monster" remix by God
I ives Underwater. GI.U

takes what was an

insianlly forgettable song

on lleilhilty and com-
pleiely changes it. adding

an awesome looping

sample and a cool drum

kK)p. II only the rest of

ihe album was this gcKxl.

If there was no CD
included with American

Music il would definitely

gel an /\+. since il lea-

lures what has to be the

best packaging I have

ever seen. A glossy digi-

pak filled to the brim

with awesome artwork

penned by Zombie, as

well as plenty of pictures

III his insanely hot girl-

friend Sheri NIcKin never

wearing more than a hat

and high heels. There is

also Slime great concert

photos and some really

cool remix titles like the

"Porno llulocausl."

"Black leather Cat Suit,"

as well as uiher remixes

loo X-Raled for the

Collegian.

I really haled

\nu'rican Music in the

beginning, bul the exper-

imenial nature ol the

album and the lew good

remixes won me over in

the end However, it's

essentially a techno

album with some Rob
Zombie samples, and if

it's techno you want

there are much, much
better sources. For die-hard fans of

llellhilly or Supi-rsiwy only. C-

Money talks...

And we always listen.
A million dollars, wow. that's a

lot of money. Where does one get

that type of money'.' Working hard

in your respective careers'.' Investing

wisely on Wall Street or in the com-

modities market; I hear that pig's

bellies are guaranteed moneymak-
ers. That's the work ethic that our

parents were brought up with and

tried to pass on down to us. so that

our generation will work hard, not

only for ourselves, but also for our

neighbors. This generosity will

eventually make the world a belter

place. And it appears that the work

ethic is paying off. Unemployment

is at an all-time low and the Dow
lones reached a record high ol

I 1 .000. People are leaming how to

earn money, ^^^^^^^^^^^
and then like ^^^^^^^^^^i
pennies from
heaven caine

the contestant answers, they win so

much money until they reach the

jackpot of a million dollars. Bul of

course they're not really winning a

million dollars. Reason one: do you

think ABC would actually give out

thai much money'.' I'hey're owned

by Disney, and Uncle Mickey has an

iron clad purse and barely doles out

enough lo pay those college stu-

dents dressed up as Goofy and the

twelve-year-olds working in a

Indonesia making plush Donald

Ducks, so why would they pay a

cool million for |oe Schmoe from

Intercourse. Pennsylvania lo answer

a slew of multiple choice questions'.'

Secondly, the producers make it

impossible lor that one person lo

reach the one mil-

liun dollar mark.
izzolato ihoy lower all the

lights except the

»;-

MWUM VANTOS KAtUA

Regis and ABC's popular new game

show "Who VVants to be a

Millionaire'.'"

That's right, the people who
decide how we should live our lives

have come up with another ideal for

us to buy into. Forget about work-

ing hard for a living. Win a million

dollars in an hour and don't worry

about working again. Why not'.' It

could happen. In fact, all you have

to do is answer eight questions to

win the million greenbacks. And to

make them that much easier to

answer, all the questions will be

multiple choice. Phal's right, forget

about working hard for your money.

ABC has simplified life so that the

answer to all of your problems are

multiple choice, and it is from H-')

on Sunday evenings.

"Who Wants to be a

Millionaire?" asks the contestants to

answer multiple-choice questions

and win a million dollars for doing

so. Of course, they have to put up

with the ever-spastic Regis Philbin.

so it's kind of a bittersweet trade

off. For each correct question that

lour spotlights ihai shine brighiK

on the contestant. They play ampli-

fied heartbeat like music that has

more bass than my brother's

pimped-oui 1*^79 Cutlass Sierra.

How can anyone pick out who did

the voice of K.T., when all they can

think about is that annoying

"thump-thump" suund playing in

the background'.'

Thirdly. Regis Philbin is the

host. You just have to feel surry lor

the man knowing that early today

he put up with ihiee hours of Kathy

I ee Clifford. No wonder he's so

loud and anxious: he has to com-

pete with her and the endless stories

of Codv. And if you're not feeling

bad for him, you hale him with his

barrage of "Are you sure'.'" and "Is

that your FINAL answer'.'" ques-

tions just trying lo throw the player

off. I expect one da\ lo see a con-

testant sav, "NO RhGIS, I'M NOT
SURF. SO \.\\ OFF!!" I ike one

does not have enough pressure try-

ing to win big; you have this little

Turn to MONEY, page 7

Men's Basketball

VS.

(At Gampel Pavilion in Storrs, CT)

The UMass Athletic Ticket Office has procured a

limited number of student tickets for the MassMutual

U-Game on Monday, November 22, 1999 at 7 pm.

These will be distributed through a student lottery.

Name: _

Address:

City:

Phone: _

State: Zip:

Number of ticket(s) (2 Max.) x $5.00 = $

Credit Card: Visa MC Disc, (circle one)

. - - Exp.: /.

Winners Will Be Notified By Phone on Tues., Nov. 16, 1999

RETURN THIS ENTRY FORM BY FRIDAY Nov. 12, 1999

to the Athletic Ticket Office in the Curry Hicks Cage.

Don't miss the romantic comedy of the season. ..bring a date to

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER
or THE MISTAKES OF A NIGHT
By Oliver Goldsmith

November 11, 12, 13, 18, 19,20

and December 2, 3, 4, at 8 PM
RAND THEATER
Fine Arts Center

For reservations

or to order by phone call

413-545-2511
or 1-800-999-UMAS
Tickets $7 general

$4 students and seniors

THEA'
1*1

ER

www.umass.edu/theater

The Pharaohe looks inside
Pharaohe Monch
Internal Affairs

Rawkus

MosDef
Block on Both Sides

Rawkus

Standing in deep CDnlcnipLaion at ihc ciDssroads ol'

altruisiic lyct still iiuiiki.-tahli."l hip-hup, arc Mus Del and

Phaiaohi; Monch. As nineties luii.isls. thc\ lui\c sivlistical-

ly ingrained their lyrieal impressions upon the most cele-

brated subterranean scrolls. Throughout ihe decade, each

has scribed memorable passages on innumerable endeav-

ors, vigilantly building monienium lor their inilividual

denotations. That time has tinalK arrived...

Pharaohe began his verbal lumi- mmm^mmmm^^n^att
gallon on Organized Konlusions

i ) i\ iti Kat
vintage, seU'-titled debut in 1991. ^^^^^^H
Alongside his teammate. Prince

Poetry, the currently extinct duo couniered twice more

with the archetypal opus Stress: Ihe i..\iinction Agenda

(1994) and 1997"s monumental scarcity Ihe l.quino.\.

Although Monch was well-recei\ed by liio'-c w iili llieir ears

buckled lo the ground, he was not projicrls commended
until he began his campaign wiih Rawkus Reccirds, the

sell-dubbed "skilltrade haven" ol hip-hop. W iih aggressive-

ly suffocating verses on such 12-inch masierv^orkings as

"Talking 2 U" and Mayor." the Pharaohe has moistened

our appetites for Inwrnal Mfairs.

He begin^, in typically strange fashion, with a sell-

inllicted menial dissection. The subscquenl song, "hehind

Closed Doors." ensues the dark and mystifying aura, set-

ting the tone for continuously lighiless sentimenlalily.

"Simon Says" is ohviousK ihe in-lhe-shadovs'S,

buck!buck!buck!buckl, raise your drink up. club-thumping

favorite with a magnetizing bas>line coupled b\ Monch's

dicey encouragements, liringing the liisl painful beams ol

light, the Alchemist breaks the darkness with a spicy

rhythm for "No Mercy." a rugged, fist-pounding collabora-

tion with M.O.P. Oaybreak is amply e\idenl on Busia

Rhymes vehicle. "The Next Shit." a caifinaled iam with an

enticing dance appeal.

While the metaphorically caliginous nioiid ol Afjairs has

all but lifted by its mid-poini. the album rai^c"- its own
standards to altudinous heights. Diamond D (of D.I.I.C.

notoriety) takes control of the lioaid- and tingles a horn-

drisen anthem for "Ihe .Ass." In this raunchy sex-capade.

Pharaohe intensifies ihe lustful rivalry betwixt himself and

newcomer Apani. "Ihe lighl" undeiline- ihe iianslorma-

lion to topical brightness with a riveting melody and peikv.

potent wordplay. And as the auililory rotation- wind lo a

close. "The 1fuih" carries itself with a imlv radiant -liinc

This profoundly poignant piece overllovv> with haunting,

sublime production from Diamond and a k>untain ol iriple-

tongued wisdom from Ciinimon. Monch and lalih Kweli.

Although Phaiaohe niuie prevalently represent- the ini

lial darkness (lurthei demon-lraieil in hi- own produc-

tion), he is outstandingly apt in diversifying his -ivle. Ihu-.

the overall results are a spacious land-cape of original,

organic beats and clever verbal collages. Additionally, an

extensive range of wordsniilh-. tracklayers and vinvl cut-

ters (most notably lotal hclip-e of the \-\Ieni lend iheir

talents lo this heariv. well-rounded sali-taction. \llhough

it is not quite a groundbreaking achievement, ihe nu>ni>lo-

nous moments are far oiilweii'heil hv it- ivlre-hinelv hon-

est demeanor.

Regurgitating seemingly different revelations is lable-

mate Mos Del. As a culturally conscious emcee, the Mighty

Mos has defined the element by equally exemplifying his

passionate ethnocentricity and adamant "l.ove" for hip-

hop. Vet uniquely. Mos began his trek to the aforemen-

tioned crossroads as an aspiring actor. In an early episode

of NVri) Hhw. he transformed his inini.scule part into an

enjoyable character. He pillaged on with similar silver-

screen quests as his initial rap career, as a UTD vocalist,

quickly vanished with the group's obscurity. He
reemerged, however, with the Bush Babees on "love

Song." serenading the tune with his syrupy, baritone voice

and sing-song, pogo-stick cadence. Slowly, he began his

secular mission, guest-starring on a sundry selection of

notable full-lengths from De l.a Soul, A Tribe Called Ouest

^^^^^^^ and The Roots. His partnership with

Rawkus ignited several delectable offer-

|H ings, i.e. "Universal Magnetic." "Body

Rock" and "Next Universe" as well as the

roff

overtly decent Black Star collaboration with Kweli. Slill.

through this arduous process, his devoted disciples have

patiently counted their breaths like New York City

Respiration" awaiting a solo LP...

With lHack on Both Sides. Mos Def brings a historical

appreciation for b-boy culture. While his lyrical roots are

inspired by such "Golden Ira" emcees as KRS-One and

Big Daddy Kane, he is musically influenced by a various

spectrum of sound providers from Bo Diddly and |imi

Hendrix to |ohn Coltrane and Aretha franklin. The all-

encompassing kickolf piece. "Hip-hop." culminates hi-

alTeclionale bravado, lilting several referential themes from

hip-hop's illustrious past.

"Ms. fat Booty" continues the onslaught with an idenii

liable tale and an effectively catchy hook. "Climb" Hows

well as a choral duet with the talented Vinia Mojica bui.

like many of the somber-toned vocal abstractions, loses

momentum in its progression. Unfortunately, Mos tries this

style numerous times and often severs the head-nodding

continuity of his incisive lyricism. Songs such as "Rock N

Roll" and "Habitat" are well conceived vet lack the lluiditv

of a polished singer (Lauren Hill comes to mind). In addi-

tion, the song transitions are often so abrupt they startle

the auditory senses sporadically.

Unlike the hyperkinetic Pharaohe's "Next Shit," Busta

Bu- and Mighty Mos lackadaisically trade mics in the ho-

hum "Do It Now." The monotony pursues itself on

"Biooklyn." an overly simplistic number in which Mo-

drops sub-par lyrics over a pair of recycled. Brooklyn-iic

beats. Thusly, as the album concludes, it becomes evident

that Mos definitely sparkle- most vibrantly over hard,

melodic rhythms. Psycho I e- (of the Beatnutsi laces a bub-

bly cascade for the ingeniouslv witty "New VViirld Water,"

Premier thumps out his traditional staccato groove- on

"Mathematics." easily the year's sharpest lyrical output:

and Ayatollah ("Ms. Fat Booty") returns with another

pointy sensaticm on "Know Lhat." an appropriated re-

teaming of Black Star.

Although Sides may not consistently demonstrate his

lull pt>etic capabilities, it is evident that Mos is extraordi-

narilv talented as both a nmsician and an explosive intellec-

tual mind. After all. for the Mighty Mos and Monch. ihe

seldom traveled road has been chosen, and, having each

wedged a fonuidable stake through the ihoroughlare. only

the beginning ha- K-en marked...

I)a\id Katzoffis a Collegian Columnist.
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Everyone Loves Gender Issues!

Miiogyny, a dark comedy about relationsftips, is an original play written and directed by Amherst College

Senior David Moldawer. Misogyny \s showing at the Kirby Theatre November 10 and 12 at 8pm.

Disney Revamps and Moves to DVD
By Susan King

Los Angeles Times

Several Di-ney animated classics are

entering the digital age this fall, stalling

with the 1940 ma-ierpiece I'intKchiu.

which was leleased on luesday. The

beloved lairv tale about a marionette

who is transfoimed into a boy k>oks

beautiful in il- D\ D incarnaiion. Ihe

disc also feature- the original trailer and

a supplemental audio track in Lrench.

Colorful character artwurk on the disc

itself is intended lo help children figure

out which -idc i- up when inserting the

disc into ihe D\ D plaver.

Disnev also i- releasing a new edi-

tion of Pinocchio on \'HS. which

includes the featuretle "A Wish Come
I rue. the Making o\ Pinocchio."

Pinocchio and eight iilher Di-ney

animated lllm- will onlv Iv available on

D\ D for IH) davs. the siudio -avs. A
-pccial collecloi's box sci ol all nine

titles will K- available for a limited lime

on Dcv. 7.

Coining today are Midan. Hercules

and 101 Dalmatians. Lady and the

I ramp. The I ion King II Simha's Pride

and Peter Pan are sei for Nov. 2'->. Ihe

Little Mermaid and lite jungle Hook

will follow on IX'c. 7.

Another cla-sic lamilv film that

made its DVD debut recently is the

19>9 musical The Wizard of Oz.

Warner Home Video's spectacular digi-

tal version is definileh a trip over the

rainbow. Though the digitally restored

and remastered new VHS version looks

gorgeous, it pales in comparison to the

crisp, clear and vibrant Technicolor pic-

ture on the D\D. In fact. Wizard ufOz
probably hasn't looked this beautiful

since its release 60 years ago. Why . one

can even see the freckles on |udy

Garland's face. Warner is offering the

disc with a new Dolby Digital 5.1 sur-

round soundtrack. I'he D\ D includes

107 minutes o'i extra material, includ-

ing a behind-the-scene- documentary

hosted by .Angela l.ansbury that was

previously seen on TN'. and a separate

track with inte^vie^^'s from a 1979 T\

special with stars Rav Bolger. lack

Haley and Margaret Hamilton.

I- ven the trailers are unique and lun.

Included is a short black-and-white

teaser that only screened at the Chinese

nieatie in Hollvwood; it simply asks.

W hat is Oz'.'" A trailer for the 1949 re-

release include- part of a long-missing

ntusical numbei that takes place in Oz
after the death of the wiich. and a brief

-equence of an excised dance routine

trom Bolger's "If I Onlv Had a Brain"

number. The funniest trailer, also Irom

1 949. was produced to appeal to adults

and has to be- seen lo be believed.

An entire audio section oilers out-

takes ol tiarland singing "Somewhere

Over the Rainbow." original Tin Man
Buddy Kbsen and his replacement

lack Haley's versions of "If I Only

Had a Heart." a rendition of

"Munchkinland" featuring the voices

of composers Harold Arlcn and ^ ip

Harburg. and the discarded "Hail Hail

the Witch Is Dead!" nuiiibei - i-om-

plete with a voice test bv the head

W inkie soldier.

Besides the beautiful underscore to

the movie, the audii> scctii'n tilfer- the

weekly NBC radio -how "Gi>od News

of 19^9.' which feature- the -mr- of

Or and a promotional radio trailer.

.And that's not all. folks. 'Ihere are

excerpts from 1914 and 1925 movie

versions of Oz. as v^cll as a rare 1 955

ct)lor cartoon. A portrait gallery lea-

tures pictures of the -tar-, and "lolo.

loo. The makeup le-t- include numcr

ous photos ol the principals in vaiiou-

makeup and clothes. Included in this

section are pictures ol Gale

Sondergaard, who was the original

choice to play the W icked Witch.

Still photos ol the -pecial eflect- shed

some light on how the then-tate-ol-

theart effect- were created.

money

COORItSv COlUM«'«

continued f'om poge 6

imp hounding you about your ansv^er and

v^hclher you're positive.

I inallv. despite the shoves title, you will not

win a million dollars. Under no circumstances

are \ou ever going to see that money. Lven if

vou answer all the questions without using the

help of the audience or your phone buddy, you

will not win a million dollar-. Kven if you get

the million-dollar question right and the lights

go to green, you will not win a million dollars.

Kven if the audience stands up and gives a

standing ovation, you haven't won a million

dollars. Kven when Regis is jumping up and

down and starts hugging vou. screaming "I'm

out of control." you have not won a million dol-

lars. But if you're still not convinced, go ahead

and answer all the questions and when you

reach the backstage area one of the producers

will cut vou a check for one million dollars, you

will onlv be able to actually use about S550.000

of that. The United States government helps

them-elve- to the rest of your winnings.

However. Kngland (where "Who Wants to be a

Millionaire'.'" originated) allows the winner to

take all of the money, in this case one million

pound- (or l.b million dollars when thev are

converted ».

With the -uccess cif "Millionaire" during the

-umnter. other game shows are arising from the

ashes of davtime T\ . NBC is remaking the infa-

mous game -how "21" for their audiences "21"

is most famous for the Charles \ an Dt>ren -can

dal. where it was revealed that shows pri>ducers

gave the answers to the people whi' ihev want-

ed to win. Pee-Wee Herman (Paul Reubc-nsi is

scheduled to host the lA ver-ion o! the jxipular

computer game "^'ou Don't Know jack." Ihe

second of this new generation of game show s

premiered last week: FOX's aptly titled

"Greed."

That's right, it's the same network that

brought us "Cops." "The Worlds Most

Dangerous .\nimals. Car Chases. Train W recks.

Pets, Police Chases parts 1-7." not to mention

the Robby Kenevil's "lumping Off Buildings"

series. Two years ago the geniuses behind

FOX's programming hired Sinbad to help blow

up a Las \ egas hotel on New > ear's Kve. Right

now as you read this. FOX is trving to clear

with the F.^.\ the right to crash a plane into the

Nevada Desert. "Greed" gives contestants the

opportunity to win over two million dollars.

"Greed" allows a plaver to eliminate their

teammates and take the money 'hat the other

person has tried so hard to eani. I- there any

better way to end the century'.' Decades into the

new millennium, people will watch "Greed"

reruns and will realize what the nineties were

all about; screwing over your neighbor, taking

his money, investing it in a gei-rich-quick stivk

and then losing it all a day later.

Mcholus Pizzoluto is a Collegian columnist

Cinderella, Cinderella...

The Moscow City Ballet has will perform Prokofiev's Cinderella at the Calvin Theatre November 11 at 7 p.m. Tickets are still avail-

able through 1-800-THE-TICK.
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ATTENTION
Only 5hrs per week

being a Classified Typist

or a Classified Graphic

Layout person

Great Experience

while iiaving

Fun!!

Hours
per
week

Anniversary Sale

November 8-13
«

?

i * •

Last years winner

was
Suzanne Schmuhl -

UMASS
Class of 2000

Zanna is celebrating 28 years!

Win a $1 ,000 Zanna

Shopping Spree

Come to the Campus Center

Basement to fill out an application.

Application deadline November 12^*^ at 3:30
/

downtown Amherst
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UM men sink Central Connecticut
By Erk Soderslrom

Coiieyifin Correspondent

Fhv first two darts lliiii have been thiown by the

\1ii».iehusctt'i men's swimming and diving team

have K.th hit the bullV eye. The team is 2-0 and un

.111 upw.ird Mirge lor a siiLce-isliil season. They can

oii|\ hope that the remainder ot the season will be as

on- target.

LiMa-s remained muieleated in its dual-meet

,|>pearanee> with a 184-48 win over the Klue Devils

.i! tenual C'v>nneetieut State on Saturday alternoun.

lunioi Hillv Hrovui won lx)th the 400-vard individual

uedley (4:lt»lHH and the 200-vard breaststroke

JlW.il). I lis time in llie 200-yard breaststroke set

.1 new pool record at the jaek Suydani \iitatorium.

I ivshman lared loren started the Minutemen oHon

the iif!hi lotit bs pv)sting a win in the lOO-yaid baek-

Mioke uiih a tiine ot ii.80. Iiinior Mike Sabina won

the llHl-yard breast in a time of 1:01.4b. Sophomore

Carlos Ramos declared victory in the 100-yard but-

teiilv in il.)'^.

Henry Turner, a senior, won the 100-yard treestyle

in44'.r>.

On die diving side, senior Kd Hetleron wound up

victorious with scores ol 27 1 .iT and 234. 10 on both

the one and three-meter boards, respectively. The

end ol the meet found the 400-yard freestyle relay

team of Ramos, Antonio Maldonado, Turner and

Chris .Vrsenauit victorious with a time of ):lb.06.

In their first meet ol the season, the Minutemen

destroyed the New Hampshire Wildcats 164-121.

Arsenault earned two victoiies on the afternoon.

Arsenault won both the 100 and 200-yaid back-

stroke events, winning in times of 5>.b4 and

1:54.42.
,

Brown swept the breaststroke events, winning the

100 v.ikI in a time of 1:00. b7. and the 200 in

2:08. b4. Hetleron won the three-meter diving event

with a score of 26b.475 and took second place in the

one-meter, with a score of 234.223. Billy Grimes

won the 200-vard butterfly in a time of 2:05.96,

Furner won the 50 yard-free in a time of 22.35. and

freshman Tommy Keane won the 500 yard-free in a

time of 4:50.22.

The team is on pace for a repeat pertormance ol

lust season's torrent start. With a win over Boston

University this Saturday, the Minutemen could

extend their winning streak to three as they did in

1998. Unlike last year, they hope to continue this

streak deep into the season. They have proved that

they have the abilitv to do so.

As the team heads into the 1999-2000 season

under coach Russ Yarworth, a pretty demanding

schedule awaits them. In the remaining weeks of

November, UM will host Boston University, St.

John's, and Columbia in its next three meets before

heading to the Syracuse Invitational on

Oecember 3rd.

UConn visits Amherst on

Oecember 11 before UM travels to

Miami for a week of training and a

meet with the Hurricanes on lanuary

8th.

Ihe days of lanuary 14 and 15 find the

Minutemen at the Rhode Island

Invitational. At the end of lanuary, UM
will host the University of Maiyland

Baltimore County on the 22nd and will

travel to New lersey to face the Scarlet

Knights oi' Rutgers University on the

29th.

Tordham comes to UM on February

5th lor the last meet of the season

before the Atlantic 10 Championships

in Buffalo. NY from February 17th-

19th. The FCAC Championships will

be held from February 24th-26th at

Cdouster County, N.|. and the NCAA
/one A Diving Regionals will take

place in .Annapolis. Md.

cou«ifsvMfD.A«L*T,oNs March lOth-llth. The NCAA
Championships are March 23rd-25th in

Tl,e UM.SS men's sw.mmmg and diving team made quick business of Central Connecticut State this weekend. ^y,„^,,^,Y,,, v,inn.

STAY IN

THE GAME

READ

SPORTS!!!!

Minutewomen beat CCSU
Risotto solid in the victory

Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff __^
Not since the supposed discovery

of the 1 iH-h Ness Monster have so

many |X-ople been aliaid to enter the

loeai waters for fear of a powerful

force residing below its placid sur-

face.

>et the University of

Massachusetts women's swimming

and diving team did more than lurk

and avoid sightings by would be laiis

of their water piowess as they were

spotted quite often on this past

1 ridav unleashing a flurry of back-

strokes, buttei flies, diving, and

Ireestyling on their competititm.

Improving their reciwd to 2-0. the

wet Maroon and \S bite defeated

Cential Connecticut in a duel meet

166-99. Owning most of the events,

the Minutewomen left their oppo-

nents in their wake as they cruised to

victory in Connecticut.

Posting a new Centtal Connecticut

poc»l record with a time of 2:07.29 in

the 2lH)-vard backstroke, senior

I li/abelh Risotto s\vam away with

\ictoiies in both the 100-yard and

:O0-vard backstroke events. Risotto's

lOO-vard backstroke time was 59.48.

lunior Sarah Newell was also a

100-yard winner a> she won the 100-

vard breaststroke with a time of

1:10.63 seconds.

Moving down the academic line,

sophomore Andrea Ka/anjian secured

a win in the 50-vard freestyle com-

pleting the lace ahead of Central

Connecticut's swimmers at 25,68 sec-

onds.

However, the freshmen

Minutewomen were not to be out

done by their upper-class teammates.

I auren Bulkeley with a time of

1:00.32 tcK>k the 100 vard butterfly,

\\ bile fellow freshmen Maggie Curry

out swam the competition in the

tOOO-vaid freestyle. Curiy nnished

with a time of 10:52.76.

't et the women's team did not just

confine their rout of Central

Connecticut to the pool waters as UM
found victory on the one-meter board

and the three-meter b«.)ard. Freshmen

Kate Allery recorded her fiist career

win on the one-meter pulling down a

score of 222.05. Above Allery on the

three-meter junior Robin \'elona with

a score 202. 1 5 took the event for

UMass.
Currently on a two meet w in

streak, the women's swimming and

diving team will now prepare for

their first home meet of the season

against North Kasiern as they will

attempt to extend their winning ways

and that their ability Loch Ness

myth.

in PRICl Appetizers

•Buffalo Chicken W1113S

•MozzanllaStidQ

•OKkenoiteefllaclios

9p.E-Mi(lni3ht

Hpplebees
Neighbomood Grill ft ta

lttty://vtrtMl-wlky.cdm,

Applcbce't

I WestsaU Center Drive • Me 9 « Rte. 1 1«, MedJey » (41 3) «53-S7»9

MaSS.M HI SKTIS S( HOOK OF LAW

Although it also produces highly intellectual programs seen on

over 500 television stations and a general inteUectual magazme that is

read across the country. MSL's main focus is on teachmg you Ae

practical skUls you need for success in law, business and government _we

ieach you to analyze legal, business and human problems uncover tacts

and organize thefn logically, write weU, be persuasive both orally and in

writing, negotiate, arbitrate and mediate, try cases, and wnte specialized

legal documents. And at MSL, you will be taught by experts who

regularly practice these skills.

The non-specialized skills that we teach you, such as the ability

to analyze problems, amass and organize facts, and write aiid speak per-

suasively, are needed not only in law, but are greatly desired in business.

MSL teaches you all these cnicial skills at a tuition that is by far

the lowest of any law school in New England - about half of the tnedian

tuition elsewhere in New England, rte foUowing chart of flill-time

mitions illustrates this

School 1 »2.'i.550 School 7 . .
.

.

School2 124,448 School 8 ... .

SchooU 124.090 School9...

SchooM S23.S20 School 10 .

.

Schools »22,70« School 11..

School 6 122,054 SchoolU..

.121,750 School n «17,075

.121,200 School 14 $15,950

120,200 School 15 114,850

.820,150

..$,9,084 MSL $10,800

, . 117.986

• ISir Mt N^rird •MhfMiiMoM
Omm Mtff hi JMMry 2000 «d tefMt 2000

500 Federal Street, Andover. MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

^^^^^ W W W IVI S L A W IJHJ_^^^^^^

volleyball

continued from page 12

we had a lot of digs to kill. I

thought it was a good team effort

und I am glad we are still in the

hunt for the conference tourna-

ment."

W ith the w ins. the

Minutewomen increase their

record to 8-6 in the conference

(14-11 overall) and give them-

selves a solid chance for a post-

season berth in the A- 10 tourna-

ment. They will head to the road

this weekend to face the base-

ment stand-by l.aSalle before a

huge test against the conference-

best Temple.

(.OUIITUY MtDlA HtlATIONS

Lymarie Llovet posted six kills and six digs in the Minulewomen's

three-game sweep of Duquesne this weekend.

NOMINATE TIME'S UMASS
STUDENT OF THE YEAR
WIN A $500 SCHOLARSHIP

FORMS AVAILABLE AT M2K'S WEB SITE:

• WWW.THINKTIME.NET &
• THE CIRCULATION DESK AT THE LIBRARY

• COLLEGIAN OFFICE

WIN $100. BRUIN'S TICKETS, PEARL STREET

TICKETS AND MORE!! FILL OUT THE MTK'S

TIME CHALLAN&E CROSSWORD AND ENTER

E
-SPONSERED BY: UMASS DAILY COLLEGIAN-

ARL STREET, IRON HORSE ,CALVIN THEATRE

# Lounge

Rt.5 + 10

Whately,

Mass

665-8731

Proudly presents Summer Haze
November 9^^, llth, I2^h ^,^6 ^3^^

We are now open for

Monday Night Football

8 Dancers starting at 5pm

Coming soon...

A professional dance contest

1st prize 1000
2nd prize 500
3rcl prize 250

Mondays December 6, 13, 20 ; please call for details 413-

665-8733 Ask tor Jim

TRAVEL SMART
witix PRISM TRAVEL
Tor the best airfares,

CALL
800-272-9676

Id NYC 212-986-8420

VISIT US AT
prismtours.coin

SmnJS »B4ft««atn> •TAttoikl*.

minutemen
continued from page 12

back to a post-season appcaiaiKo. ihicc L-aincd All-

Conference honors. Senior turward Adam Black was

nominated to the first team. Black hit netting 16 times

this season, and now is the second highest single season

goal scorer in UMas> history, and also stands lied for

third in single season points at UMass with 38.

Senior Jonathan Bibb and sophomore Fred Kinateder

both hold earned positions on the second team.

Distributing balls to teammates lor easy goals. Bibb

ended the season with nine assists and joins Black in the

record books with the second highest single season

assist at UM. Kinateder was one of the players who tin-

ished Bibbs passes, as he recorded ten goals this season

and personally put away three teams himself including

Dayton and A- 10 rival George Washington University.

however, graduation as taken some of the talent

from UMass this reason as Black, Bibb, goalie Todd

Fowler who finished the season second in school history

with 259 saves, and midtielders ludd Baron and lames

Redmond will have to remember the time the\ compet-

ed as Minutemen as this was their final year.

"Those will be big holes that we have to fill. I hough

1 think you have Fred Kinateder who scored ten goals

this year and Seth l.ilburn who has the potential to

score a lot of goals, Jeff Deren and ^ uri Moiules, are

two freshmen that can certainly step it up and we will

see what they can do in the spring. "
said Koch. "We

have some young players that will fill those holes the

best we can and we going to have to bring some new

players in."

Now the remaining UMass player- form this years

team and those that will play as Minutemen for the first

time will have to look to the man in the mirror and fiiid

it within themselves to be as bad as they want to be in

attempt to bring Massachusetts soccer program to even

greater heights next season.

field hockey
continued from page 1

2

seven inch lilt of her slaj^ shot sjielled

trouble for the bewildered kani

defense.

"We had u> keep running them

and pressuring them, they're a good

team." Said Schmidt. "All the v\ay up

from the backs through the midfield

and the forwards, we all played

defense today and it really paid off."

As the players were posing for

their victory pictures, it was the unity

of the team that everyone agreed truly

brought on the win. All the women
were psyched to have played a good

game that inct)rporated even the

younger generations.

"We did it as a unit and as a group

this year," Said Shea. "Any time you

can get the younger players into a

competitive experience, it's huge."

And it was a huge display of

power that both the freshmen run-

ners and the senior lacklers

impressed upon the Philadelphia

crowd. The timing of the goals made

the game go by quickly, while the

Maroon and White tugged on the

horns of the Rams with grace and

finesse.

"Our five goals were really spread

out. Everybody touched the ball and

everybody contributed. It was a total

team effort." Shea beamed. "One of

the biggest keys was that they just

went out and played."

Coach Shea was a big part of the

game, as she never stopped coaching-

the team was up 5-0 and she was still

screaming like it was a 0-0 game.

When the coaching finally subsided,

the UMass field hockey divas cooled

her down with a cooler of water over

the head. ^ et again, the team came

through as a colossus, their smiles

eclipsing the gold plating on their tro-

phy.

tl>IAI'U*'10N^

Defense prevailed as Zowie Tucker and the field hockey team

trounced tfie competition in tfiis weekend's Atlatnic 10 Tournament

in Philadelphia.

NFL doesn^t want Ravens

to beat Browns bad enough
By Ken Rosenthal

Baltimore Sun

CI.FVHf.AND - Brian Billick got the last laugh, and

something he treasures even more, the last word.

The only way Billick would have been happier Sunday

is if his posigame news conference had been broadcast live

on Cleveland television.

"I'm just a frustrated rookie coach that's 2-5 - excuse

me. 5-5 - that's just trying to survive here." the Baltimore

Ravens' coach crowed.

Three times, Billick adopted his tunc of iiuKk resigna-

tion after delivering one of the most s;,iistving victories in

Ravens history.

rhree limes, he subtly invoked the words of Browns

President Camien Policy, who had jabbed Billick for saying

that the Ravens wouldn't get a call and that the NFL want-

ed the Browns to win the game.

Sorry. Carmen. Sorry. Cleveland.

To the victor belongs the spoils.

Never mind that Billick went too far with his pregame

remarks, and would have been ripped coasi-to-coast for

inciting the enemy if the Ravens had lost.

The enemy was already incited. And rather than lose,

the Ravens produced a 41-9 knockout that Icfi an entire

citv down for the count.

It helix-d that the opponent was a sorry expansion

team, but several Ravens said they detected the method to

Billick's madness from the start.

Defensive end Rob Bunielt: "W hen he did it. I kind ot

smiled. I knew what he was doing. I le was taking the pres-

sure off us. doing his job being the head coach, keeping all

the media and fans kind of focused on him. That's his job.

I think it was very smart."

Quarterback Stoney Case: "It certainly took the focus

off Mr. (Art) Nkxlell. off the team. (.>ff who's going to play

quarterback. \\ hcther it was his agenda or not. he did a

pretty gcKuJ job. It probably helpeil Mr. Modell more than

anvone else."

Running back Frrict Rhelt: "I think that's the best

thing (Billick) could have done. I ho|x- he does it ne.xt

week. tcK'. We didn't gel any calls (against us). On average,

we wouldn't have gotten those calls.

"W hen \ou put that pressure on a refercv. they really

watch what they do then. ... 1 think thev refereed a great

game, because of the comments that he made."

Well, the Ravens drew a season-low four penalties,

same as the Browns.

But did Billick leally have all this figuied out?

"I'm not that intelligent. I had no other purpose,"

Billick said. "Again. I'm just a Irustiated rookie coach that

is not bc-aring up undei the pressure real well."

Still with us. Cannen'.'

Billick aiX)logized for his "lack of verbal skills" two

davs alter his infiammatory remarks, but Policv shoved

him little mercy, and Browns owner Al Umer also jumped

in, saying, "I don't understand the whole concept ol volun-

tarily misspeaking. Whv don't vou just keep your mouth

shut?"

Infomted of I.emer's comments yesterday. Billick

cracked, "1 think that's outstanding advice. I have not

heard such sound adv ice from someone in a long time."

Alas. Billick can't help himself.

He said he might need a Pojx'mobile to safely enter

Cleveland Browns Stadium, and sure enough, a fan dressed

as the pope showed up Sunday in the Dawg Pound.

"He can't have my car. " said the pope, whose secular

name is Blair Martin, and whose residence is Panna. Ohio.

"I can't save Billick. My car can't save Billick. God can't

save Billick."

As expected, the fans reserved most of their venom tor

Modell, but Billick seemed happy K> take his share of

abuse. He waved to a fan who taunted him with a plastic

dog bone as he left the field, smirking with delight.

Yes. it all seemed part ot his plan.

"^ou pick up the paper and on one comer there's

(Tim) Couch and on the other comer there's me.
"
Billick

said.

"That's fine with me. Rather than our quarterback, our

three-game losing streak, the focus was on me. So be it."

But was it worth an exjxvted S 10.000 fine?

Billick will have to decide that for himself.

He's no Ray Miller, misspeaking at every turn, talking

himself into trouble. If anything, he bears more of a resem-

blance to F:arl Weaver, who constantly kept umpires on

edge, reminding them to be impartial.

"He's a man of integiity. " prevlaimed Art (The Silent

One) Modell. whose megaphone has been stolen bv Billick.

"He didn't mean what he said."

At least not the wav it came out.

All Billick needed to say was. "Hey. the crowd is going

to be riled up. I hope the officials don't let it affect them."

If he was trying to send a message - something NFI. coach-

es do all the time - he could have shown more tact.

But then, this is a ciuich who asked for a "leap ol

faith" with Scott Mitchell. Bill Parcells would never have

fallen into such a trap, Mike Shanahan would never pro-

vide an entire city with bulletin-btoard material. But Billick

will be Billick. with an exclamation point, thank you very

much.
How did you like the officiating. Brian?

"Outstanding. Unbelievable. I couldn't have agreed

more with every single call." Billick said.

Your impression of the fans?

"There weren't many of them left late tin the game),"

Billick cracked.

He was in such a good mcKid, he even praised Tony

Banks.

He got the last laugh. He got the last word.

Any thoughts on lacksonville. Coach?

eaci ports o o o o o

Collegian Hiring:

Advertising Account

Executive Position

Fill out application

inRm. 113 Campus
Center Basement

J
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACTORS WANTED: 4

shurt film shooting

Jan 2000 NEEDED;
Black, White, Latino

males 20-50. White

female to play 16-18

I latino female 23-

28. Call 413-286-7886

Leave message

Free CD of Cool

Indie Music when
you register at

MyBytes.com, the

ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Sunderland very

newS935-i-utilities 10

minutes form cam-

pus on the bus line

starting Jan. 1st call

399-9968 Leave a

message

3 or 4 Br Apartment!

Gieat location, on

the bus route, 2 full

bathrooms, utilities

included- take at the

(Mid of Dec/beg. of

Jan Call 256-1664 or

256-3778

Sugar Loaf Estates

Spacious 2 bed-

mom, new oak

kitchen, designer

bath, new carpets,

stackable

washer/dryer, free

heat/hot water. On
PVTA busline 665-

3856

1 bedroom in two
bedroom apt Main

St. S337 50 plus utili-

ties. Jan 1st Please

call 256-1083

AUTO FOR SALE

1989 Dodge Colt

Wagon, 143k, reli-

cible, well running,

$1200,549-5448

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 Jetta GL. A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

$5500.546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We've
got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Work from home up

to $25 an hour part

time to $35 an hour

full time. Mail Order

1-888-300-5070

Home Health Aids,

excellent pay & ben-

efits. Opportunity to

help people in local

area. 1-800-229-5075

ext. 281

PART-TIME
SALES REPS
Excellent $$$

Boston based com-

pany looking for out-

going, reliable Sales

Reps for all areas in

MA. Special Events

and Door to Door

positions. Part-time,

flexible hours.

Excellent $. Gain

some experience for

your resume and

great money for the

holidays and breaks.

Experience is a plus.

Call toll free: 1-877-

309-6600

Take the Power
Back! Clean Water

Action is hiring envi-

ronmental activists.

Best job this side of

the vanishing ozone

layer. $7.30-$9.00/hr.

Eve/Wknd hours.

Call 413-584-9830

EMPLOYMENT

Full Time with bene-

fits or part time 20

hrs per week mini-

mum. Apply in per-

son only at Rao's

Coffee 17 Kellogg

Ave Amherst

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs
*

Student Groups

Earn$l,000-$2,000

this semester with

the easy CIS three

hourfundraising

event. No sales

required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

Dan Wolman at CIS,

(800) 797-5743, X 301,

or visit www.cam-
pusfundraiser.com

November 10, 1999

is the last day to

apply to the Student

Legal Services

Office about a spring

2000 internship! Set

hands-on experi-

ence in the Legal

field. Work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

required—training is

provided. Contact

the office today. 545-

1995, 922 Campus
Center.

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

S300-S400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse
256-6434

FOR SALE

4 Snow Tires Nokia

155R13$140 546-

mi

FOR SALE

COMPUTER -

166Mhz; Pentium;

16MegsRAM;HD
3.5 Gigs; 24xCD; ZIP;

Modem; Widows 95.

$375 549-5511

Fridge for sale.

Dorm size excellent

condition. $65. 584-

7243

27-inch sonyTV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On bus rte.

Call 256-0364

SERVICES

Feeling ripped off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty

on your stereo just

expired and it needs

major repairs; you

loaned a friend

money and can't get

it back; or the dry

cleaner ruined your

favorite suit! Are

dept collectors

knocking at your

door? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center

Tarot Card Reading

Interested in know-

ing more about your

future? Consult the

cards. $10.00 a ses-

sion. Contact at

umass_tarot@hot-

mail.com

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO EOUIP

Special DJ Offer: 2

New Gemini GSD-
1002 Speakers and 1

New Gemini P-600

amplifier $325 OBO
549-3826

TRAVEL

LAGNAF In Quebec
Dec 3-5 Party/Ski

only$149! Call Ski N'

Board Club 5-3437

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club

for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days $299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space

is selling out bus

option available...

call 545-3437

Ski Breckenridge

Co. 1/3-1/10 from

$769 Roundtrip air-

fare 7 nights lodging

5 day lift ticket

UMass Ski N' board

Club 545-3437

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-
hrftakdirect.com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,
6 Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

Volunteers needed

for Exercise Science

study. Must be

female, age 20-25.

Receive information

about fitness level

and 50% off spring

membership to

UMass Body Shop.

Contact Shannon at

545-9443

Subjects Needed for

ergonomics study.

Make$10per30min-
weekly session. 5

weekly sessions

required. Call Mimi

545-3393

The

Collegian

Classifieds...

Your

constant source

of great

Opportunities!!

Looking for that great place

to advertise???

Call S4S-3S00 to

reach Thousands

of people!!

Right under your nose!!

Five College Communt
THURSDAY. NOV. 11

/ (dure - Dr. lean Kilbournc.

iiiuinatiuniilK known nicdiii

viilii.. kxturcrand writer, will

present ii Icctuiv biiscd on her

upeoMiing book "Deadly

Vcrsiuisiott: Why Women and
liirls Musi I ifilil the Addictive

l\>ner nl \d\ertising. " The lee-

inre will be held in Chapin
\iKliloriiMn at Mount Holyoke

(.I'lleee at 7: iU p.m. A book

signing will follow.

NOTICES

\rl - An exhibit b\ arti^t I).

Denenge Akpein entitled

"Du>st/Akpeni: A Tale ol Two
Families. " a multidimensional

portrait ol the bi-eultural expe-

rience, will be on display at

Smith College's Alumnae
House Gallery through Jan. 2.

2000.
C\>inmunity Lambda Chi
Alpha's North American hood
Drive is coming to the Five

College Area. All this week,
they will be holding a food
drive to benefit the Amherst
Survival Centet. Donations will

be collected at 374 North
Pleasant Street, and empty gro-

cery bags will be handed out

around the town lor donations.

Crafts - The Student Union

Cralt Center is now open lor

the tall semester. The Center

oilers instruction and materials

lor many dilterent crafts.

Membership is free for UMass
students and faculty. For more
information about private

instruction and workshops call

545-2096. or stop by the Craft

Center.

Support - AL-ANON and ALA-
TE>-N are offering local meet-

ings to those affected by some-

one elses drinking. Call 255-

5261 for meeting times and

locations.

Support - The Counseling
Services Program at the

Everywoman's Center is offer-

ing a free support group for

women living with bipolar dis-

order on Wednesdays from 5-

6:50 p.m. There will be four

consecutive sessions at the

Evervwoman's Center in

Wilder Hall. Call 545-0665 lor

more inlormation. or to legis-

tei.

FYls are public setvir e announce-

ments printed daily. To submit

an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent

informatioti, irKludiiig the name
and phone number of tlie con-

tact persof) to tlie Collegian, c/o

the Managing Editor by noon
ttie previous day.

DOOKDUCM
From Bpokworks

f:very time you buy $15 worth of books from

I>()()k\v()rks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

tor a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMPUS CEIVTER
'"TsX, WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

University Store

•s«' stori' tor hTin-- .iihI i onditiorK

UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619
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TUESDAY EVENING

WEDM !0
WFSB^IO
WBZ lO
WCVB^
JWLVL
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
J)ISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

o

«D

^23

HBO
MAX

iH2)i

6:00
Zoboomsloo12

^

3 jNews u.

News

News S
Sister, Sister

News

20,

Divorce Court

Simpsons S.

HmtH
World News

News K,

Judge Ju<>Y S
Roseanne K.

C - Campus

6:30
Business Rpt

CBS News

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition I Hollywood Sq.

CBS News

ABC News

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

FrHter S.

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABCN«ws
Judge Judy S
Roseanne K

7:00 7:30

Friends %
Wheel-Fortune

Reel TV 5:

Extre a
Seinteld ti

Wheel-Fortune

Intimate Strangers

JAG Rcgue" (In Stereo) S
Ent. Tonight JAG -Rogue (In Slereo) 1

Chronicle I.

Nanny

S

Jeopardy! 3.

Real TV (R) S
Ent. Tonight

Friends K
Jeopardy! £

Newshour With Jim Lehrer i:

Seinfeld 1.

Seinfeld i:

Freah Prince

Fratieri:

Fraaier S
Freah Prince

Simon tSimon

WorldviewV |
Moneyline Newshour S

Law I Order "Wedded Bliss" S.

1

" w Saturday Night Live H
" '

Your New House

Spoftscenter_

Grtdeci&rjs

GlobalGrooye

'ah that (Hi

Golden Giria

Real World £
Catdog

f

Hercules. Legendary Jrnys,

Home AyMn |Hort>e Again

Due South letting Go V

Baywatch "Guys and DoHs' B.

Daily Show jRl

CrosafireX

Stein's Money

Wild Discovery Ocean Peril

Vitala's Basketball Preview

Intimate Portrait "Mia Farrow

Real World X
Hey Arnold! H

Real World %
Rugrats 3:

Sentinel Hear NoEvir K

8:00 8:30

Spin City M. |Be-Millionaire

Bufty the Vampire Slayer a
Just Shoot Me

Shasta Mc

Just Shoot Me

Ally {In Stereo)

Just Shoot Me

3rd Rock-Sun

Dill>ert v
3rd Rock-Sun

70s Show

3rd Rock-Sun

Intimate Strangers

Spin City K Be-Millionaire

Shasta Mc. Dilt)ert it

9:00 I 9:30 10:00 I 10:30

NOVEMBER 9,_199?_

11:00111:30
Nova "Deccding Na2i Secrets (In Sie'eo! ."

60 Minutes II |!n Stereo) K Judging Amy iln Slereol K
60 Minutes II (In Stereo) K
Dharma-Grtg |Sports Night

Judging Amy (In Stereo) JJ.

Once and Again (In Stereo) :i

Angel acn se and Sensitivity"

Will t Grace Just Shoot Me

The Strip

Just Shoot Ut

Party ot Five Too Close K
Will (Grace Tjust Shoot Me

News .«

Dateline (In Stereo) :K

News Carotine

Dateline (In Slereo) M.

News

Nova Decoding Nan Secrets' (In Slereo) %
Dateline (In Stereo) i:

Dharma-Greg [Sports Night

The Strip iln Stereo) Ti

Once and Again (In Slereo) .ti:

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

* 'Vnn/ersal Solder" (1992, Adventure) Jean-Ctaude Van DamrTie

Biography: Jerry Lee lewis

World Today 3E

Investigative Raporta (R) X
Larry King Live X

agar (Ir

Transistorized! :ln Stereo) B.

NcwsJl

Newsl.

Friends :%

Change-Heart

News

frmitS.

Late Show .iC

Late Show K
Nightline «

Nanny i

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

TonightShow

Frasier M

Charlie Rote (

Tonight Show

Newt J.

Blind Date

NightKne S.

Ricki Lake K

City Confidential (R) X.

Flight ol tBlack Angel' i ! 99
1

; Peter Strauss.

Law t Order a

Newsstand

*** "DirTyflo(<eflScounrffe/s"(1988, Comedy) Steve Martin. Michael Came. |ComicLile(R

Sports

On the Inside 'Big Brother' (R) |New Detectives "Bad Medicine |FBI Files K illing Spree (R)

NHL Hockey Dallas Stars at St Louis Blues (Live) 5.

Golden Moment (R) S
Real World S.

Thomlierrys

Real Worlds

Skeeler

41 Hours "Hoping lor a Miracle"

ER Men Plan, God Laughs' X
JAG

-Men Don't Leave' {^990] Jessica Lange

nnocence " (In Stereo) 1*

PG-13'i:

«t 'Tommy Boy "(1995. Comedy) Chris Farley 'PG-13'1)

Sentinel 'Secret" (In Stereo) .1

Trauma: Life in the ER

With Hostile Intent" (1993. Drama) Mel Harns, Melissa Gifcert

Real World d
Jetfersons A

Real World J
Jetfersons 1

Sentinel LigM My Fire" £
Intimate Universe: Lite Story

Real World .«

Jetfersons il IJefftrtontX

Sentinel Dead Drop 'g:

Intimate Univeru

NBA Basketbair Portland Trail Blazers at Utah Jazz (In Stereo live) H WsidNBA

Walker, Te«at Ranger "Rodeo \*"i "Bart Wfe"(1996, Adventure) Pamela Anderson Lee I
' "Saving Private ffyan" (1998. Drama) Tom Hanks. Edward Bums. (In Slereo) R'

Daily Show

MoneylineX

Stein's Moriey

.

On the Inside Big Brother (R)

Sgortscenter K_

New Attitudes' iGoMen Girls

Loveline lln S tereo)

Jetfersons « [Jeffersons X
Poltergeist: The Legacy X
Trauma Life in the ER(R)

t« "rfadirigP/ac9s"(1983)

Baywatch "Altershock
" K

Countdown

15:30) ** "To Be or Not to Be" (1983) PG

#«') "Sf)adowfay*»f"(l99e)MitiwelRooker 'O'lPeepShow" I* "fa/f Game " (!99S) C indyC'aw1ord. R X
Reverb

Intimate SeM.

'Dirty Worlf"imei Norm Macdonald X i"ri>w><paflmgmComp)e«" (1999, Comedy-Drama) Chad iQweRlPefmanjnfMKtiigftf" (1996) 'R^
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1 SHOMtp H;,vt Kwow/>/

WE'D LE^vt />n£

Foas^KEN \ii.ANj>

THE M;/vutE H SAi>

He uKED "cuftLty*

THS BEST.

noa.

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

" KtALlTV

Robotman By Jim Meddick

fOR VW. CWStW EYtS A WINUTE . h msy-PER»JtT|dM) "WE SCgEW FOR T^it

OJPntR fW.'4N(ST«ATlOK)

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

MOKtWOM^IOei

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

R«etUe ME. foR AU-TME
CRteFM TUirsiGri l\€

Pee

wzewouy l̂TA,4TvAl6

..^pi-^

Hore^cepet
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-No\. 211 - In

order to gel the answers >uu need to

deal with current circumstances,
you're going to have to ask certain

questions as svion as possible.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 21) -

If you're going to break through cer-

tain barriers toda>. you're going to

have to do it alone, 't ou'il ha\e moral

support, but \ou're essentiall\ on your

own.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|un. 19) -

You'll surprise friends and loved ones

by doing something that .seems entirely

unexpected. .Actuaiix. it's been planiied

fot a ver\ kmg lime.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Keb. IX) - Now
is no time to be "heroic." There are

certain things that need to be done,

and you must consider practical reali-

ties as \ou progress.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - This is

a good day to express your concern

regarding certain plans that ha\c been

put into motion which present a num-
ber of dangers.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) - Don't

be shy about asking for help today.

You have certain things to acctunpiish

and certain obstacles to overcome, and
there are no two ways about it.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - The
time has come for you to make a deci-

sion: you can go forward, or you can

change dirtxtion. Either way. you will

surelv feel challenged.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) - When
you're not tending to pre-assigned

tasks, this is a good day for you to do
what comes naturally. By all means,
prioritize!

CANCER (fune 2l-|ulv 22) - While

you lend to affairs that are not about

to wait for anyone, someone you know
and trust can lend to the planning
stages of a future pixiject.

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) - You can do
without certain thing* in favor of cer-

tain other things. .Ml vou have to do is

make a choice, and decide whai is

most important to vou.

VIRGO (Aug. 2>-Sept. 22) - You're

in need of a little "insurance" today,

and an arrangement with someone "in

the know" can get >ou exactly what
you need.

LIBRA (Sept. 2>-Oci 22) ~ A realiza-

tion that .something is unavoidable is

sure to act as a remarkable motivator

today. What you do can '•urely make a

difference!

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach

You \)9vma%

6TUclL \*i

i-roi,o)#vj\

D

Joe Banani By J.D. Schneider

Hey, Jo«. you sur« do r^tal

90od MTork.

But you missed a spot over

there... Let mc help you.

AAmiwn...

My favorite! Chocebtcl

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

MiSS Fox, 1 MUST SAT
11*1 K LITTLE THooeitO
BY WHAT I SE( To BC
A TRtNO IN (~^J^^
TOOR LAB r-yX-ii

TVfETRE
6€TTiN6,

WELL,
THET«£
6CTT1M&
BETTER

/

ftETTER''
WHAT S So
TBoyBLNO
ABOUT THAT?'

TOO SEE, I VE SotJToF
Come To relt on
TV£e»i For mt
WEEKEND (~^\i—
ENTERTAINMENT, ff^

\ ir:'T^'L/"'

(Si6H")

i I StiPPoSE

\ THERE'S

: ALWATS
' BlotkBuSTEie

^
\

FEEL FREE To

SAY 'JuST KiD-

OiN6" ANT Time
NOW

Dilbert By Scott Adams

. . . AND SINCE OUR
BONUSES DEPEND
ON THINGS OJE
C<^NT CONTROL..

. . . CAN KINEBE|
BASED ON THE ,

PERFORf-NANCE
OF SOf*\E OTHER )

COtAPANV ?

VOU ASK ONE
QUESTION AND
SUDDENLY VOU'RE
NOT A TEAfA
PLAVER.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

1 1

1 Oviote ot tho ¥>ay 1

4^1 will not draw naked ladies

in class... ^y
-Bart Simpson

LGOIG «vww.lMld.co(n

by Roger and Salem SalloomC 1997

Theie'i been on eloilic band on

the floor in the far corner ofmy
bedroom for almut 2 yean.

I know it's been 1 yean

became it was iust after my birthday

when I first noticed it.

It 'i a problem. I need to bend

over, pick it up and put it away.

I guess the real Isiue is where

to put It.

It's not a world shattering

issue. Of course, I could walk over

right now. pick it up and throw It

into the other far corner..... but

there's already a cute little green

sock there.

I need more corners.

I need something else too, but I

don't know what it is. Got any ideas?

Today^s D.C. Menu
Caff S45-a«a« §t mmrm ImtmnmmHti.

Franklin

LUNCH
Soup du jour

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich
Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Soup du jour

Chef's Choice
Chinese Beef and Vegetables

Southwestern Vegetable Bake

Worcester

ACROSS
1 Rubbish
6 Shape
10 Huff and—
14 -Howdy I"

15 "Garfield" pooch
16 Opera song
17 Below
18 Paper quantity

19 Hand pan
20 Cheertul

disposition

22 Out of the wmd
23 Test
24 Double agent
26 Protect

30 Make better

34 Big books
35 Marsh grass
36 Coffee server
37 Pulpit

38 Disparaging
remarks

40 Author Harte
41 View
42 Twelve clock

43 Type of surgery
44 Firefighter's

water source
46 In a nasty way
48 Breakfast food
49 Molecule

part

50 Rind
53 Parent's

empkjyee

59 Stringed
instrument

60 Matinee man
61 Jeweled crown
62 Algerian

seaport
63 Great review
64 Mistake

65 Direction

66 Pigments
67 Thck

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IMIOITIHHJIUli

mas ssDiiB QeiSDisiD

iig]E3(S]s [nsmDasas
IDItlSII IP AIRIKI

1

2

3
4
5
6

DOWN
Hoodlum
Clinton's

Attorney
General
Designer Gucci
Totxiggan
Stinging insects

Binding
material

7 Music hall

8 Fibber

9 Manorial
lands

10 Tropical fruit

1

1

Russian river

12 Do a clerical job
13 Renown
21 Logger's tool

25 Prof's deg.
26 Hide (away)
27 Cozy
28 Fix firmly

\m n
N

ncsaianaia i

QSESBiDs mass mma
H A 1 >-' R A N
E R L m^ N E
A,^S S nMe N D s

imoB[NO
OBlE

H

11-9-99 C 1999, United Feature Syndkate

29 DiCaprio, for

short

30 "Auction" end
31 Hospital wori<er

32 Fish basket
33 Admission
35 Do a marathon
38 Thrusli or oriole

39 House site

40 Awful
42 Be a shrew
43 Restricted

45 Soften

46 Fashions
47 Negative votes
49 Over
50 Farm tool

51 "Jane
—

"

52 Periods

54 "An apple

55 Car's need
56 Mountain lake

57 Greek god of

tove
58 Steak order

LUNCH
Soup du jour

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich
Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Soup du jour

Chinese Beef and Vegetables

Seven Vegetable Stew
Southwestern Vegetable Bake

Hampshire

LUNCH
Soup du lour

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich
Hungarian Noodle Bake

DINNER
Soup du )our

Chef's Choice
Chinese Beef and Vegetables

Southwestern Vegetable Bake

Berkshire

LUNCH
Soup du lour

Mesquite Chicken Sandwich
Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Soup du jour

Chinese Beef and Vegetables

Seven Vegetable Stew
Southvi/estern Vegetable Bake

1
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Night Editor ^^^HSethK^^^I
Photo Technition ^ Kara StokM^I
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UM rocks Cradle of Liberty
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

PIIII.ADKI PHIA- They could have

jusi us easily been distrai-tc'cl by the greasy

thecscsteaks and the busied bell lor which

the city is renowned. Bui instead, they

sprinted up the pioxeibiul steps ot the

sport and proved that they aie indeed

gunna' fly now.

The Massachusetts field hockey team

played it- absolute best game ol the year

when it couldn't have counted more,

blasting Rhode hiand, i-0. to capture its

third consecutive Atlantic 10 Tournament

Championship, f our dilterent

Minutewomen scoied in the romp, which

featured superb tackling and blistering

transition hockev from the Maroon and

White.
" Ihe biggest key wa- that we just went

out and played." UMass head coach Patty

Shea said. "We basically -aid As long as

we just leave it all on the field, we know

we'll come out champions."'

Shea's troops came into the Saturday

final on somew hat of a down note, alter a

lackluster showing in I riday'- semilinal

date with St. loseph's. The Minutewomen

may have been a little nerved up in facing

the Red Storm, with the pressure causing

a lapse in team play and a number ol mis-

cues.

"We just didn't pla\ out game, we were

nervous." said forward Kristen Schmidt.

"It was like we'd ne\er played belore."

.M'ter prevailing 10 on a goal by

sophomore Lindsay Abbi>tt. the

MinutewiiDien put their heads together

and focus on finals foe L Rl. The Maroon

and White went in-tantly on the attack in

the final, with .Abbott again providing

early fireworks to put UM on the board

early

Rhode Island responded by stepping up

its own offensive attack, and the Rams
crashed the LM goal literally at the

17:51 mark. L Rl midfielder Kelley

Barnowski took a hard shot that L Mass

keeper Zowie Tuckei kicked away, then

Barnowski lan full force into Tucker,

landing on top of the Welsh goalie. Ihe

crowd fell silent as lucker lay prone on

the turf lor a full two minutes, but she

then got back between the pipes to the

delight of both the fans and her team-

mates.

The Minutewomen would strike gold a

.second time with 5:24 remaining in the

first half, when Schmidt blasted straight

through the heart of the URI defense and

smoked Ram keeper Amanda Herlya to

push the L M lead to 2-0.

"Our forwards worked extremely well

together." Shea said. "When they do a

good job of channeling and set

ting up the defense, it makes

everyone's job easier."

The Maroon and VS'hite

could taste blood and came

even more furiously at the

wounded Rams in the half's

closing minutes. A L M penalty

corner with 1:50 remaining

was thwarted by URI's Angela

Bashore. but the Rams could not tlcai iln.

ball and ended up paying the ultimate

price. LM forward Sarah Bohonowic/

gathered in the loose ball and flipped it to

Schmidt, who again made lleilya hit the

turf in vain as the Minutewomen went up

5-0.

"I. very goalkeeper has a different

style." Shea said. "We knew that they

were going to be overaggressive. so we
counteracted it."

The Rams managed two frantic penaltv

corners in the waning moments of the

half, but two dynamic I uckcr glove saves

kept them off the board. Ihe opening

moments of the second hall -aw Meice

tackling by LALs Nicole Kardcll and fill

lantasia. while Maroon and White back

Kerry Ann laggassar was a one-player

wiecking crew in the LM backlield. I he

Rams seemed desperate to get back into

the game, and iheii aggie--ion again cost

them at the N:5 i mark.

UM forward I arm a Geryk put on a

show of open field mastery, dribbling a

full 40 vards through traffic before slicing

hard on an angle to the goal. Merlya

smothered the ensuing shot, but a steal

around midfleld again sent Geryk bieaking

away into the URI backfleld. The Hatfield

native would not be denied a second time,

as .1 nifty switch move dropped Merlya to

the turf and allowed Geryk to softly wrist

home LM's fourth goal.

" Ihey weie trying to score some goals,

knowing they were sacrificing giving up

some bieakawuys." Shea said. "We were

able to flnish. and capitalize on some of

those opptwtunities."

IMs final big opportu-

Inity came with just over

I 7 minutes to play, when
IL Rl again failed to clear

Ithc ball after a save by the

Ibeleaguered Merlya. UM
llorward Krysta lohnson

snatched up the ball and

Jangled sharply around the

Ifallen keeper, shoveling in

iiK ..peii-netler to cap the Maioon and

W bite's scoring at 5-0.

I he remaining lime of the contest was

a stoiy of I Rl despeiation. as the Rams
tricil valiantly to break the Maroon and

W hite delense. Shea sent senii>r co-captain

Michelle Crooks in to patiol the net over

the final 14:58. and the Pennsylvania

native lesponded with her usual brand of

top-notch play.

Alter the game, four Minutewomen

were named to the All- lournameni team

for their performances over the weekend.

Schmidt. Bruemmer and laggassai were all

named to the squad along with Tucker,

who received the tournament's most valu-

able player award.

Shea's troops will now wiestle with

the Ciolden Bears of Calilornia. with the

winner advancing to the NCAA
lournameni. Pass-back for the Garber

I ield pla\ in game is slated for 5 pm this

alternoon.

1 l.HI«I(S> MlOIADIlATIONi

Kristen Schmidt netted a pair of goals in tfie title game to help propel the Minutewomen to

the top of the A-1 for the third straight year.

Field hockey divas shine on
By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

PMIIADKI PHIA—The liberty Bell may he cracked,

but the Massachusetts women's field hockey team rang

true this weekend in the city of biotherly love. .As the sun

shone on the St. Kisepb's turf, the Maroon and W bite

rammed the Ranis i.f RIhkJc Mand in a 5-0 win to capture

the Bell Atlantic 10 iouinament title.

I'he weekend started on a not-so-good note, as the team

barely pulled off a 10 win over host St, loseph's. Forward

l.indsav Abbott provided the lone bright spot for the

Minutewomen with a first half goal off an assist from

Kerry Anne laggassar.

"Yesterday we didn't play our game, we played their

game." Said UMass forward Kristen Schmidt. "|ln the

final! there was a lot of emotion this time, we really v^ant-

cd to win this game,"

Ihat emotion translated into a fast-paced domination of

the upfield for the majority of game two on Saturday after-

noon. The second game of the tournament proved ti> be the

game UM wanted more, as it outshol the Rams m-5 over

the course of the contc-st.

This was really the stor> of two different goalkeeping

stvles. the aggressive nature of LRI's Amanda Merlya ver-

sus the more conservative Zowie Tucker ol UMass. The

latter was decidedly more prv>ductive between the pipes.

using her gloves, stick and feet to deny every shot the

opposition attempted.

It seemed as though Meily.i -pent all her time at least I 5

feet into the circle, and I M took every opportunity to use

that to their advantage, easily swinging around and behind

her for goals. Again and again the -w illness i>| the

Minutewomen gained them the upivr hand in the upheld,

as they spun the ball into a winning web.

"One of the interesting things abt>ul me K'ing a goal-

kee|X-r i- that I know what it takes to score on goalkeep

ers." Said Coach Pattv Shea, "As sikmi .i- you see the keep-

er coming at yi>u. you just go soft sjJe anil yi-iu have the

whole cage to just push it in,"

Not only did the spueed out keeping ol the LRI team

characleri/e the game, the speed and footwork ol the

UMass wi-men aKo plaved a key role in this victory.

Senior Chrissv Millhauer seemed ti' be everywhere at

once, penetrating the defense seemingly at will and

slashed relentlessly at the ' Rl goal I hough many bieak-

aways were weakened by needless passing, the hustle

never slopped and consequently neither did the penalty

corners.

Anke Bruemmer. dubbed silent but deadly' by her

teammates, was on the constant thibble and the natural

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY poge <5

Grrr!!! Golden Bears visit Garber

with NCAA Tourney berth on line

By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff ___^_

Iwo teams representing two coasts with only one

thing in mind.

The SCA.A Tournament.

Although the teams are very much different, much
lemains emolionally Irom the Massachusetts Held hockey

team's 8-1 thrashing of the California Golden Bears two

years ago in Amherst.

When Cal revisits the nol-so-fricndly confines of

Garber field in this alternoim's NCAA play-in game with

the Minutewomen. the Beats will return with little on

their ntinds beyond advancing to the tournament. Iheii

embarrassing defeat to the hands of the Minutewomen

still lings in their minds, but Shellie Onstead has her Cal

squad in tip-top shape, entering this afternoon's matchup

at 12-4. good for Ibth in the nation.

A 70-degree Sunday alternoon gives way to a bitter

Tuesday, where fotecasts predict the temperature could

dip as low as the mid-20's in Amherst. While weather

could play a part in the final decision. Shea feels that

veiy little matters when an \CA,A berth is on the line.

"Its a one game season. It is a second season that you're

playing and it doesn't matter what's happened," UMass

head coach Patty Shea said. "What's happened in the

past is ancient history and you can't worry about the

future.

"^ ou have to stay in the present, you have to play tomor-

row's game, rhats if you want to continue your season

for another day, N ou have to execute."

The Minutewomen earned the right to host a play-in

when it plowed through a pair of opponents en route to

its fourth consecutive Atlantic 10 Championship,

Lindsay Abbott scored early in the first half against

Rhode Island in the title game, supplying the game-win-

ning goal as the Minutewomen coasted to a 5-0 victory

over the Rams, just a day after holding off St. Joseph's,

1-0, thanks to another early store by Abbott.

Shea's defense has gelled in the latter half of the sea-

son, shutting out its opponents in five of the last six

games. The Bears come in having scored 14 goals in their

last four game<. including a pair of wins over the

Cardinal, the final one securing its spot in today's con-

test.

"Thev have strength at every single line," Shea said.

"They bring a lot of good senior leadership to the table

mixed with a good core ot freshmen."

Rams end Minutemen's season
Not-soAovely visit to Dayton

.

Mens soccer team sent home

Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's soc-

i er team wanted to be starting

something as they attempted to

bring their thriller of a game to

Dayton, Ohio for the Atlantic 10

post -season tournament, yet were

told that it does not matter if

they're Mari)on and White and
should beat it from the i.i>mpeti-

tion.

Planning not to stop till they

got enough the Minutemen got all

they could handle when they drew

the number one-seated University

of Rhode Island in their semi-final

A- 10 tournament game last Friday

night.

Owning the first half, the

Minutemen shut down the power-

ful Rams' defense, as the game
remained scoreless after 52 min-

utes of play. However. UMass
eventually faltered in the lace of

the chatging Rams, giving up four

goals in ten minutes. URI went on

to record three more goals as they

handed UM a 7-0 defeat and their

plane ticket home.

"We played very well in the

flrst and we had our chances. Our
game plan was working; the play

ers were doing a great job. They

got one in the start of the second

half, and we unfortunately made a

couple of mistakes in the back and

they put it away." said UMass
coach Sam Koch. "Once we had \v

open up and try to push people

forward to get a goal to tie it up.

they just ran through us like a hot

knife through butter."

Closing out the season at I )-7.

the Minutemen tied the third mo>-i

winning season in school history,

and for the tenth time won 10 or

more games in a single season.

Amongst those 13 victories UM
downed twelfth-seated Washington

University, put away last year's A-

10 champions Dayton University,

and compiled two four or more-

game winning streaks. UMass was

a dominant force in the .Atlantic

10 whether it was on the road or

at home where the Maroon and

White went undefeated in confer-

ence games.

"Our players did a great job

bringing us back to where we
expect to be. I think that the 15

wins were certainly a positive."

said Kcxh when asked to renect on

the season. "The win over

Washington was a great accom-

plishment,"

Of the players who dispelled

the ghosts left from last seasons 4-

12-1 season and ushered UMass

Turn to MINUTEMEN page 9

UM takes home A- 10 pair

By James Piehl & Seth Szilagyi

Collegian Staff

COIWItSY Mf Dl* «f lATlONS

Midfielder James Redmond was one of five seniors from the men's

soccer team to end their career's in this weekend's loss to Rhode Island

The Massachusetts volleyball

team quickly disposed of tw\) sub-par

conference Ick-s this weekend, leav-

ing Duquesne and Lordham unable

to sit being spanked by LMass this

past weekend.

The Minutewomen took the court

against the Dukes, looking for their

seventh win in the conference.

UMass came out with guns bla/ing,

taking a season low 55

minutes to dismantle the

flukes. The offense was

aflame, hitting a .550 as a

team while holding

Duquesne to a weak -.01 I

In game one, UM had

no errors with '^ kills on

18 attacks, all while hit-

ling a .444 and taking the

game 15-1, The
Minutwomen kept on the

attack in the next two

games, sacrificing only •?

points while winning twice

more. 15-4. 15-5.

junior Rebecca Hasson had anoth-

er memorable night with 1 1 kills on

17 attacks and no errors to hit a

career-high .647 for the match.

Senior Kari Hogancamp put up a

team-high 12 digs with 7 digs and

Iwo service aces. Senior |ill Meyers

contributed with 9 kills, 8 digs, and

4 blocks, while sophomore Lymarie

Llovet added b kills and 6 digs.

Senior Anita Ball and sophomore

Mindy Buhrow seeined to he playing

with cardboard cut-outs of their

teammates, as they were the lone

highlights for the Dukes, recording

1 1 kills and *) digs, respectively,

"Wc were very effective in the

middle attack," said head coach

Bonnie Kenny in a press release.

"\\ hen we can run our middle attack

like that, our pace of the game is so

much Ktter than that it is really hard

for the other team to get into a

rhythm and ball control. I don't

think Duquesne played its best

match, but I do think we had a little

bit to do with that, I thought we

were determined from the start to

finish, 1 am very happy with the way

we played tonight,"

The Minutewomen kept firing on

all cylinders in the second

match of the weekend,

taking Tordham, 1 5-2, 1 5-

4, 15-10.

Umass came out

with something to prove,

swatting an incredible

,452 in game one. They

had cmly one error con-

necting on I 5 of 51

attacks. The Rams per-

formed slightly worse than

the Dukes, hitting a life-

ess -.020 for the match.

T^asson again led

the team with lb kills and 4 blocks

and killing a ,525, Hogancamp gave

her calling card performance of a

double-double with 15 kills and 16

digs, while attacking a strong .542.

Sophomore laneen DeMarle tal-

lied 12 digs, while Meyers posted 1 1

digs and 7 kills. Llovet rounded out

the supporting cast with 10 digs and

7 kills.

"Obviously it is a good weekend
when you can sweep." said Kenny.

"It was nice that we had offense,

and I think that was the biggest key

of the weekend for us. It was also

nice to have four people in double-

digits in the dig category. I thought

we were very patient on defense and
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Students react to two on-campus attacks

Second incident

reported yesterday
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

A University of Massachusetts student reported being

assaulted yesterday at 2 p,m. near the Student Union. The

victim told the University of Massachusetts Police

Department that she was walking on the sidewalk south of

the Metawampee Lawn when she was grabbed from behind

by a man and pulled into bushes.

UMass does not reveal the names of individuals who have

been assaulted.

The suspect allegedly assaulted the victim before fleeing

from the area. Both the UMPD and the Amherst Police

Department completed a search of the area but found noth-

ing.

The suspect was described as being a white male with

blond hair, between six and six foot three inches tall, wear-

ing a long sleeved blue rugby shirt with a collar and a base-

ball hat. The man wore neither a mask nor facial hair.

The UMPD is interested in speaking to anyone who may

have been in the area between 1:50 and 2:50 p.m. or who

Turn to ASSAULT, page 2

UM students respond to charges of sexual assault

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The area near the Campus Center pond appeared

quiet last night as the University of Massachusetts

security and mounted police spanned the area, but

stonning through students' minds were questions as to

why assaults like the one yesterday could CKCur, even

in broad daylight.

This is the second assault reported in the last two

weeks. The first assault was reported to be sexual

assault, and occurred last Tuesday around 6 p.m. at the

pond. Senior theater major Benjamin Teig said it is

strange that the second assault occurred on the same

day. a week later, and wondered if there could be some

connection.

"There's a definite chance that it could be a pattern

and that it could be a copycat." Teig said. "When any-

one hears a girl screaming, most people wouldn't go

running to help because who hasn't heard someone

screaming out their dorm window joking around."

The fact that no witnesses have stepped forward

with substantial evidence in either cases, is leading

some to believe that students aren't aware of the safety

concern.

Shandra Richardson, junior apparel marketing

major said she was made aware of the incident at a

rehearsal, but if it hadn't been brought to her atten-

tion, she most likely would have walked back to her

dorm alone and unsafe,

"I think that everyone should be made more aware

of the incidents to prevent them from happening in the

future," Richardson said, "I wouldn't have known
about it if 1 hadn't gone to rehearsal

"

While the incident is still a shock to many, students

like sophomore biochemistry and molecular biology

major Seth Newport are more concerned as to whether

security precautions are being taken.

"That's just astounding," Newport said. "You'd

think that some type of security precaution should have

been taken, and it's especially ama/ing in broad day-

light - how could it have happened'.'"

Freshman Greg Gader. undecided, is still searching

for some kind of answer as to how it could have hap-

F>ened.

lunior communication major Michael I innegan said

he knows a female friend who is afraid to walk across

campus alone to visit him. As a result, a group of stu-

dents has organized a special candlelight vigil and cere-

mony to address the issue. The event. "Take Back

UMass" will take place next Monday at 4:50 pm, on

the Student Union steps.

Nightclub returns to UM
as Skybox opens its doors

tonight in Campus Center

By Melissa Hammel
Cdlegion Staff

UM students,

trustees discuss

campus issues

By AAary Grein

Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts
President William Bulger. Board of

Trustee members and staff from the

President's office came to the

UMass- Amherst campus yesterday

to talk with students. The informal

meeting allowed for communication

between the students and trustees

on several important issues on cam-

pus.

Divided into smaller groups, the

students, a majority of whom were

Senators from the Student

Government Association (SGAK
vxpresscd their concerns to the

trustees on a variety of topics. The

trustees were also able to ask ques-

tions and get student input as to

what actually occurs on the .Amherst

campus.

One table began their discussion

with a question by a trustee in

regards to the persona attached to

the University. In the past, the

trustee said, the public's impression

of the University seemed to be that

students were not getting as excel-

lent an education as private colleges

could provide. The trustees won-

dered if that was still the feeling on

campus. Students responded by say-

ing that the affordability of the

University had actually been a draw

to them and that although UMass
may not have always been their first

choice, they were pleased with their

decision. They said they were receiv-

ing an excellent education, especial-

ly through extra-curricular activities.

This discussion led to the topic of

how sports affected their experience

at the University and sparked a con-

versation about the idea of the foot-

ball team changing to Division 1-A,

While some agree the change would

be exciting for the school, others

brought to the table concerns on

how severe costs would be in order

to build a new stadium.

Food services was discussed at

length, a conversation that turned to

the issue of privatization. The stu-

dents were given the opportunity to

tell trustees how important they

think student-run businesses are.

and many individuals expressed how

they w.?re not in favor of having out-

side businesses move on to campus.

The trustees explained that no deci-

sions have been made, but that they

are looking into finding out what

would best serve the customers of

the community, the students.

Students also voiced their opinions

on the alcohol notification issue.

The alcohol policy has been a stress

for students and trustees alike, as

the University looks into a change in

policy. The students wanted to make

it clear that they were not in favor of

having parents notified for underage

drinking. The trustees said they only

.wish to do what is best for the stu

dents of the University.
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On top of the world
Students explore the patio on top of the campus center.

The Skybox. the University of Massachusetts' new on-

campus nightclub, will open its doors tonight for its first

show.

The club, which is currently the second-largest live music-

venue in Western Massachusetts, came about alter a full

year of research and organization. The need for an on-cani-

pus nightclub was established after The Hatch, located in the

Campus Center, closed its doors to musical acts in N95.

The Hatch was one of the only places on campus that played

live music acts and closed down because of structural dam-

age due to teniiites. As opportunities for inusical acts on

campus dwindled, surveys noted that student dissatislaction

with the current social programs on campus increased.

During the same time, the Pearl Street Nightclub and

Club Metro in Northampton struggled with difficulties as

college-aged students mixed with the older crowd that also

frequented the nightclubs. In addition, only roughly half of

the students living on the UMass campus owned cars, whik:

the other half frequently relied on the on-campus bus system

for transportation. .As a trial run, I'he Skybox Fntertainment

Group, a group of UMass students, produced two shows last

semester to gauge student response to the |x>ssibility ol an

on-campus nightclub, I'he first show, last February, featur-

ing Hunicane Dave and loint Custody, sold out. In addition.

The Skvbox also put on a second show in April with Mary's

First and Tave Hu. and co-hosted Fill the Hill. Flic event was

held in conjunction with Orchard Hill and Central Area

Governments, and drew over 5.0(X) students Fill the Hill

was held May 1 of last year and featured twelve bands per-

fonning on three stages. Following these events, an addition-

al survey was distributed to patrons of the shows that yiekl-

ed nearly unanimous suppon to bring back a nightclub to

the campus. The Skybox is now a student-run and student-

ope-rated business that must hv >elf-sufficient for two years

in order to establish themselves pemianently,

.According to Mike Gray, event coordinator for The

Skybox. the organization is attempting to supply studc-nts

with activities in a safe environment. Basically, the Skybox

will allow students to "have something to do during the

night." Gray said.

Gray explained that the club has already planned out

events for the remainder of the semester, "Sensual

Thursdays." dance nights even Thursday featuring Boston

D| Wal-Gee spinning both hip-hop and reggae, will begin

this week.

The Skybox plans to showcase local bands as well as

upcoming acts. Gray explained The venue will also feature

UMass bands Gray said he hopes that peifomiing at The

Skybox will "give them jibe bands) an in into the music

business."

According to Gray, the Skybox is prepared for thi«

week s events. "Kverything is really coming together." hr

said.

The Skybox is located on the eleventh floor of the

Campus Center. Tonight will showcase the music of acts

including Rane. Almost Speechless and Traveling Matt.

Doors open at 7 p.m. and the bands will begin to play at 8

p.m.

Weekend marred by incidents

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Sloff

Homophobic graffiti was found in

two more locations on campus this

past weekend, but University of

Massachusetts Police Department
spokesman |im Lyons called both inci-

dents is<.)lated.

Late Saturday night, graffiti was

reported i<t Cance
Residence Hall in the

Southwest Residential

Area Officers reporting to

the scene discovered a slo-

gan written on a stairwell

door in black magic mark-

er.

At 8 a.m. Monday
morning, officers were

called to the I.ederle

Research I.owrise where

they discovered, scrawled in black

magic marker on a pillar, "BUT kills

fags,"

Lyons said the incidents were not

related.

On Sunday , .Angel Vazquez, an 1
8-

year-old freshman hotel, restaurant and

travel administration major, of

Westborough, was charged with oper-

ating a motor vehicle under the influ-

ence and underage possession of

liquor.

"Some females reported that indi-

viduals from a Mazda station wagon

were harassing them." Lyons said.

"One person in the car told them that

they had a pistol."

The unidentified females reported

the station wagon, which was later

pulled over by the Amherst Police

Department.

"The individuals were frisked, and

no weapons were found," Lyons said,

"but one person appeared to be intoxi-

cated and the driver was arrested for

operating under the influence."

Fariier in the day. Kevin Curry. 19,

of W inchester, was arrested after offi-

cers observed him walking on automo-

biles in Lot 52. "The three other

males cheered Curry on," Lyons said.

The students were stopped on Sunset

Avenue and officers detected a strong

scent of alcohol. The roofs and trunks

of the automobiles had been scratched,

so officers arrested Curry for both

malicious destruction of

property valued at more

than $250, as well as

with disorderly conduct.

"Officers also discovered

at small amount of a

class D substance on

Curry as well," Lyons

said, Curry was charged

with possession of a class

Ddrug.
On Monday, it was

I e(X)rted that counterfeit bills had been

given as change at a HASA CASA
event. Two students reported receiving

$10 bills with the exact same serial

number. Other bills with the same seri-

al numbers have been used at both

Dunkin' Donuts on Commonwealth
Avenue and at a gas station on

Northampton Road.

According to Lyons, that matter

was still under investigation.

The UMPD is continuing to investi-

gate graffiti across campus, including

racist and sexist graffiti in Gorman
Residence Hall and fivers posted about

the 1997 death of junior computer sci-

ence major Adam Prentice at the

Morrill Greenhouse. Also under inves-

tigation is a rape that allegedly

occurred last Wednesday at 5:50 p.m.

near the Campus Center Pond.

"Some individuals have come for-

ward with information." Lyons said,

"and we're always interested in more

infonnation. as the matter is still under

investigation."

Indian victims desperately in need

UM students seek help through funding

By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

The Indian Students' Asstxiation is

asking for help from students in their

attempt to help victims of one ol the

worst recorded cyclones in recent his-

tory.

The graduate student organization,

through the Red Cross, is collecting

contributions for the cyclone relief

fund in the Campus Center today

through Nov. 12, They are urging all

students to take part in making relief

measures available to the victims of

the cyclone.

Many districts in the Indian state of

Orissa were recently hit by a devastat-

ing cyclone, which entailed heavy

winds and rains. The afiermath of the

cyclone has left as many as 10.000

people dead and millions of others

fighting to survive, according to the

Red Cross. It was difficult to deter-

mine an official death figure because

relatives had already cremated or

buried their loved ones before rescue

workers arrived.

Corpses are continuing to be pulled

from ponds and roadsides as rescue

workers struggle to clear the area and

assist the individuals still alive.

Millions of people have been devastrt-

ed by the disaster, leaving an estimated

7.5 million stranded and homeless and

making it impossible to contact 4.5

million people due to communication

and transportation blockages.

Nine million people have yet to see

any relief in the ten affected coastal

districts. According to infonnation dis-

tributed by the Indian Students'

Assocation. one individual affected by

the cyclone said. "Those who died

were lucky At least thev don't have to

go through the misery .ve are facing

here with no water, tixxi or shelter, if

there is hell, its here,'

In an attempt to help victi:ns living

in the 300-mile area hit by the natural

disaster, the UMass Indian Students'

.Association joins more than a dozen

other Indian-American and main-

stream organizations donating to the

relief fund.

The damages caused by the storm

to Orissa. one of India s poorest states.

is estimated to be $5.5 billion. The

eci>nomy of the state has been conclud-

ed as "seriously destroyed" by \'ladimir

Sakharov. a United Nations representa-

tive. The U.N. has already given dona-

tions totaling $1.8 million and is now
asking for an additional $50 million

from donors to help aid in the relief

and rehabilitation of the area.

Hillel House remembers ''Night of Broken Glass'

By Anna Faktorovich

Collegian Correspondent

In remembrance of the "Night of broken glass."

University of Massachusetts community members gath-

ered last night at the Hillel House for a reading and view-

ing of a movie. Yesterday marked the 61st anniversary of

the night that lews call Kristallnachl. Literally meaning

"glass night." the November date was one of the first of

manv Nazi assaults on the lewish people and is recog-

nized as a day to mourn for lives lost during the

Holocaust.

The focus of the evening was on lews during the Nazi

regime. The movie was entitled ^nwrica and the

Holocaust and discussed the role of ,America and

Americans in the WWII era. The movie concentrated on

Nazi and American anti-Semitism. Speaker Donne

Shusier read from several sources, including "The

N'ictims." from a Knjk chapter entitled "1958: The Night

of Broken Glass."

Ihe Hillel House was set up to encourage those in

attendance to actively participate in the rememberance.

The observers were led by ladder down a narrow stair-

way . which came to a dcxjr. followed by a hallway of can-

dles. The walls were covered with signs stating "Never

Forget." and "Those who do not remember the past are

condemned to repeat it," As Shustcr said, on the walls

were pictures of distorted Kxiies of "lews in these hellish

conditions" that "pa-sened their human likeness."

One quote stood alone on the wall: "The Nazis
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Anniversary of fall of Berlin Wall
assault

By William Drozdiak

Washington Post

hlRLIN Gcnuans celcbruied

the lOlh aniiivcisiin ot the tiill nl

ihc Berlin Willi yesterdav with a

prolusion ol parlies, concerts and
high-powered ceremony that recap-

tured the giddy exuberance of Nov.

^. l'48'^. and reminded the country

ol the lingering tensions that have

thwarted the lull reunification ol its

eastern and western halves.

Germans seemed eager to set

aside their diiferences for a night of

revelry to mark their joyous recon-

ciliation 10 years ago. when
Communist border guards from
Fast Germany suddenly lilted all

barriers to travel to the west.

Despite a steady drizzle, tens of

thousands of people gathered near

the Urandenberg Gate yesterday

evening tti hear rock, folk and clas-

sical musicians perform un five

stages erected on the former death

strip that once divided East and
West Berlin. The Russian cellist

Mstislav Rostropovich. who turned

up 10 years ago to play a Bach
suite, gave an encore performance

last night in the company of a

German ixKk group, the Scoipions.

In an emotional scene at the

Reichstag. Germany's newly refur-

bished parliament building, former

president Geoige Bush, former

Soviet president Mikhail Gorbachev

and former German chancellor

Helmut Kohl exchanged words of

admiration and reminisced about

the difficulties they managed to sur-

mount in peacefully defusing four

decades of Cold War.

Looking back on his four years

as president. Bush said "in many
ways no situation was as dicey as

the one we all faced" when the E'ast

German Communist leadership

bungled an announcement ot plans

to loosen travel restrictions for their

citizens and thousands of I'ast

Germans began pouring across the

wall. "In the back of my mind, I

worried about a ciackdown of hard-

liners." Buvh '<iiid. "We had a major

question: Will the army intervene?

Might we have another Prague

Spring un our hands." when
Warsaw Pact tanks rolled into

Czechoslovakia in 1968 to put

down a democratic movement bv

that country's Communist rulers.

Bush lecalled his reaction when

the first scenes from Berlin were

broadcast on television in the

United States 10 years ago last

night. "It was a surreal sight, almost

as though Dali had painted it," he

said. "Then came the realization of

what we were witnessing. The dam
had been breached and freedom

was literallv cascading over the

wall."

Gorbachev said that by the time

the wall fell he had already reached

the conclusion that the democratic

rights of Eastern Europe, as well as

East Germany, should be recog-

nized and that their demands for

freedom would have to be met. il at

all possible, without bloodshed.

But Gorbachev did not shirk

from criticizing his German hosts

for what he saw as a short-sighted

attitude in the jail sentence upheld

on appeal Monday against Egon
Krenz. the last East German leader,

who opened the wall. And he also

chided the German leadership for

not inviting any of East Geniiany's

former Communist rulers to the

cercmonv

.

continued from pago )

have observed anyone fitting the

description.

UMPD Spokesman jim Lyons said

that the matter was still under investi-

gation.

Ho refused to comment on whether

or not the assault was sexual in nature.

It is the second consecutive

Tuesday where an assault has been

reported in the past eight days. Last

Tuesday, a student reported being sex-

ually assaulted near the Campus
Center Pond at 6 p.m. The victim indi-

cated that she had been grabbed from

behind and forced to the ground, in

last week's case, the man wore a ski

mask. The attacker lied towards North

Pleasant Street alter the attack.

Last week's attacker was described

as bt'ing a white male with a medium

to muscular build. Aside from the ski

mask, the attacker also wore a black

sweatshirt and blue jeans.

Lyons said that it is possible the

two assaults are related, but no con-

nection has been established.

Police are seeking information

about both attacks, asking anyone with

information to contact the UMass
Police Detective Bureau at 545-0893

or at the TIPS line at 577-TIPS

(8477).

I.OTrWALD COILICIAN

The Night of Broken Gloss remembered
Doiiiit' siiiivit-r spoke yesterday about Krisldlliiatht at the Hillel

House.

^lass
^ ofitiftued (torn page l

intemled tlie destruction ol Icwi^h

life to K- total and |vniianent, |ew>

were to have been removed from

hi>.|or\ and menuuv. In the mcmor
ial wc cicate a marker for the six

million a place to grieve lor the

victims and the destruction i>l their

nlture a place to '.mvc ilicin ,in

Halting name."

Ihc movie gave >mi .kcouiii ol

Mial individual lew> and the hi-i-

loiv ol the German and \mciican

victimi/atiiin by "caUulatcd buivau-

cratic delay." >cgregation .iiul

cNliiKtion.

During the Nazi regime, the

movie said, "it was the dream til

cverv Nazi's victim to immigrate to

ihci.S."

ihc nH)vie shiiwed an American

anti Semitic slogan that portrayed

the Statue of liberty with the quo-

tation under it reading "lliou Shalt

Not I liter." It was further said in

iIh- movie that iIk- overall [x>licy of

the L S. was to keep the jews or

immigrants out to protect .Ameiican

jobs.

In the late I9>0s and early

1940s ncvvspap<.'is. radio programs

aiul spcakcis publicly denounced

immigrants, among wlu)m lews

were the majority, as a "threat to

national security" or as "spies and

traitors" who were to be avoided.

Ihc general attitude of American

media was one of "obstruction ol

Icwisji iimiiigration." according to

the iiu'vic

Shuster explained thai part of

the lemembrance of the Holocaust

is the effort to prevent future acts

of genocide and to keep in mimi the

connections K-iwcen Icwish |Vople.

"Ihc individual lew must

appreciate tluit he does not act

alone, but within his pc-ople. within

the ci>mniunity which is close to

him in character and task," Shuster

said.

Clinton answers questions

posed h'y public via Internet

By Edwin Chen
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGfON I here's no

need to stc>re food if vou plan to be

in the United States when the new

millennium dawns.

The chances of a peace agree-

ment between Israel and the

Palestinians are good "better

than 50-50."

•And future world leaders will

have to deal with "miniaturized"

weapons of mass destruction that

do not lely on missiles as the deliv-

ery mechanism.

Expressing his views on a wide

range of topics. Bill Clinton

Monday night became the first

president ever to participate in a

iully interactive, online chat ses-

sion, as some 50.000 Internet

users logged on from around the

wDrld to see and hear his remarks.

And for more than 90 minutes,

the man who openly confesses to

being "technologically challenged"

chatted up a storm, appearing at

once to be fascinated and Ixniused

by a technologv that he has fos-

tered through his policies but does

not personally embrace.

Inileed. Clinton repeatediv

Tina uses her unique blend of wit and astute
commentary to charm her audiences with stories
about the singles scene and female bonding in lines

at the bathroom. Now Tina is ready to bring her
own brand of smarty pants funny to colleges across
t h e
country.

FrU^y H<JV€i^bev 12, I*f11

referred to the historic session as

simply a "press conference." and it

was easy to see why.

All he had to do was sii on the

stage - before cameras, of course

and answer questions that came in

over the transom, screened and

then posed by a moderator.

Someone else tyiH-il bis

answers.

The event was hosted by the

Democratic I eadership Council, a

centrist organization that Clinton

once chaired, and by

ExciltKtfUome, a global media and

technology company based in

RedwiKid City, Calif.

The president was joined by

five Democratic officials from theii

home bases around the country,

including Maryland It. Gov.
Kathleen Kennedy Townsend and

San K>se. Calil.. Mayor Ron
Gonzales, although a glitch pre-

vented Gonzales fn.>m being seen

or heard until almost an li..ut into

the session.

.The other Democrais «iui pai

ticipated in the session were New
Hampshire Gov. leanne Shaheen,

W isconsin state Sen. .Antoniv) Riley

and Bethlehem. Pa.. Mavor Don
Cunningham

Hands Down
junior Communications disorder, and psychology major Elisabeth

Lessard impresses UMass with her amazing talent.
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JOBS AND TRAINING AVAILABLE
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

FRONT END SERVICE
•CASHIER
•CUSTOMER SERVICE
•LAY-A-WAY
•CUSTOMER SERVICE MANAGERS
•ASSISTANT MANAGER TRAINEE

MAINTENANCE
•JANITOR (DAY OR NIGHT)

•RECEIVING
•S rOCKERS (MORNING OR NIGHT)

SALES ASSOCIATE
•MENS WEAR
•BOYS WEAR
•(JIRLS WRAR
•LADIES WEAR
•INFANTS WF- AR
•FABRICS
•DOMES IK'S

•SHOES
•JEWELRY
•TOYS
•SPORIINOCiOODS
•AUIOMOIIVF

S
•COSMETICS
•GARDEN C ENTFR
•STATIONARY
•FOODS
•MARDWARE/PAINTS
•HOUSEWARES
•ELECTRONICS
•PHARMACY
•LOSS PREVENTION
•IIITING ROOM ASSOCIATE

•1-HOUR PHOrO CENTER

ALL ASSOCIATES RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING EXCELLENT BENEFITS
•FXCELLENT WORKING CONDFIIONS -SKK K PURCHASE PLAN

•ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES .1(V,. DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES

.rvvu^ WAr.F^ '''K^ >• H SILXRING

.f-SmTE SniFIXJLlNCi WMFN POSSIBLE '«' <^L.1R.:S 2(. I lOURS Pl:l< WF.EK AVERAGE)

»4()1KPLAN
•HOLIOAY PAY

$

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL
BENEFITS FOR ALL FULL-TIME ASSOCIATES

•GROUP HEALTH PLAN -PAID VACATIONS
•GROUP LIFE INSURANCE '^^km a^ mc. ,d kwuv:
•SHORT TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE -DENIAL INSURANCE

• LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANC E

IFYOU ARE LOOKING FORAN EXCITING AND REWARDING
CAREER OPPORTUNITY - AND YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN

ANY OF THE AREAS LISTED ABOVE -

WE WANT TO TALK TO YOU!

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN BY WAL*MART MANAGEMENT
"PLEASE ADVISE US IF ASSISTANCE IN THE APPLICATION OR HIRING PROCESS

IS NEEDED TO ACCOMMODATE A DISABILITY"
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY FOR INTERVIEW

OFFICE HOURS: MON. & TUES. 8-8; WED. 8-5: I HUR. & FRI. 8-8; SAT. 8-2

586-8662

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER - EMPLOYER PAID AD

LOCATED NEXT TO NEW WAL*MART STORE

ON RTE. 9 AND SOUTH MAPLK STREET AT MOUN IAIN FARMS MALL

: ..tij li;'':?^^?/!^'

H
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A public apology
, „ .. .1- .u.. I i\/i.jct ctiwlr'nt iliL'v lei>itiniatelv r

V mistake.

Ml hadn't realized just how
vonsitive the Student

Government Association

could be. Apparently, alter I wrote

.lU.ui ihem last week, they were so put

oil b\ in\ words thai they discussed my

Loknnn during their weekly meeting.

One could, if one was cyni-

cal, wonder why they were

discussing Daily Ci>llcgiun

Lolumns and not any of the

;ictuai business before

ihcni. but that would be

w I ong.

What would be right

,iiul proper is for me to

.ipologize to the entire

SCiA, as I have to admit

iliat, looking back on what

I wrote, I wasn't as clear as

I metint to be in some of my ^^^^^^
points. Some of my facts ^^^^^^
.ind figures weren't as clearly defined as

I had meant for them to be.

And so, to the entire gathered SCiA,

through my weekly column, 1 apolo-

gize. I was wrong.

See, when I wrote that the "SGA, on

a gcKKl sear, represents nine percent ol

the student body," I was wrong. What I

meant to say is that the SGA leader-

ship, on a good year, represents nine

percent of the student body.

Mtcr reading in> column, the SGA cor-

rectU pointed out that lb.8 percent of

the LJMass student body \oted in last

year's election for President and

Trustee. SGA people can now smugly

grin with the knowledge that many

more >iudents vote for the SGA leader-

ship than I claimed. Apparently, stag-

gering past election totals significantly,

some '>.8t.W students came out to vote

And while that is a tremendous voter

turnout , and one thai is awful impres-

sive, obviously those 3.804 students

weren't all voting for leff and Seth.

Contend if >ou will, but leff Howe,

the president of the SGA. won his elec-

tion after receiving 828 undergraduate

votes, while Trustee Seth Avakian won

his .liter receiving 864 graduate and

undergraduate votes. UMass had an

enrollment of 17.137 undergraduate

students last spring, and 22.672 total

students, according to UMass, which

means that leff won after receiving the

support of. approximately. 4.8 > percent

ol the undergraduate population of the

University of Massachusetts

Meanwhile. Avakian did slightly worse,

winning only the support of 4.41 per-

cent of the entire UMa.ss student body.

Combined, they received the votes

Sam \Vilkin>«)n

of 4.24 percent of the UMass student

body Except, in actuality, they didn't.

The figure of 4.24 percent was arrived

at only after voting percentages were

simply added together. But it can,

unfortunately for the SGA, be assumed

that at least a few of the people that

voted for Howe also vottxi for Avakian,

which means that

the percentage oi

students who voted

for them begins to

drop.

And speaking ol

which, whatever

happened to the

election losers'.' |im

KItringham, who
was running for

president, got 745

votes, or 4.33 per-

cent of the total stu-

dent population ol

UMass. hitringham. however, lost. As

did Malika Tafawa. a candidate for

trustee, after winning only 814 votes, or

3.61 percent of the UMass vote.

The funny thing is, if we were to

take Howe and Avakian, their total

would be 1,647, and Eltringham and

Tafawa, their total would be 1,342, and

the grand total would be 3,234 total

votes, meaning that, essentially, these

four candidates absolutels dominated

the competition.

Now, for the students who voted

for the other President and Trustee

candidates - RItringham and Tatawa

included - their votes, in the end.

didn't count. 3,804 students may have

voted in the SGA elections, but an>

vote that wasn't for a winning candi

date doesn't count. They don't matter.

They are now just blips on a computer

screen on pieces of paper to be recy

cled.

That means that there were >->0 stu

dents who didn't vote for Howe and

Avakian. And there were also the

1.342 students that voted lor

Eltringham and Tafawa, and together,

they equal 2.142 students of the grand

total of 3.804 students that voted alto-

gether. This is only interesting because

it means that Avakian and Howe repie

sent 1,667 votes of the UMass stu-

dents, or a grand total of 7.33 percent

of the UMass student body. This is. ol

course, assuming that all 22,672 stu-

dents who were on campus at that time

are considered, and this is then assum-

ing that every person who voted for

Howe didn't vote for Avakian. II there

are people who did vote for hjlh Howe

and Avakian. the number of students

they legitimately represent begins to

laHand could end up falling all the way

to 4.41 percent of the student bod\. as

Avakian had more votes that |eff did,

but maybe they shared all 828 voters

who supported Howe.

All of this, all of the facts and fig-

ures and percents and numbers mean

that. now. I must apologize again. I

apologize for apologizing to the SGA. I

generously said that, on a good year,

the president and the trustee of the

SGA represents nine percent of the

UMass student body, and I was wrong.

This year, they only represent 7.33 per-

cent of the student body, and that is

assuming that Avakian and Howe

shared no votes.

Wh\ the SGA, in all of their sup-

posed brilliance, decided to waste its

good time talking about a column I

wrote. I do not know. Why one igno-

rant student stood up to mention that I

was born and raised in West Virginia. I

do not know. Win the SGA passed a

motion that involved me. I do not

know. Bui I am almost sure that the

few students who did vote in the SGA

elections voted for students whom they

felt would best represent them, and by

represent I mean accomplish things.

So while I may have been out of line

to suggest that attempting to secure

one ATM for Southwest did not

attempt to secure enough ATMs lor the

campus. I am not out of line in suggest-

ing that students didn't vote for SGA
representatives who would be petty

and time wasting.

Seth and leff, who are actually two

very nice and competent individuals,

do not shoulder as much of the blame

lor this incompetence as do the sena-

tors who passed a motion to discuss

what I wrote, and the others who stood

up to supp«.>ri it.

Iheiv are so many important issues

thai the SGA could be tackling during

their weekly meetings, and instead they

are wasting time talking about some

columnist in the liaily Collegian. \

wrote in mv column last week that if

the SGA could get voter numbers up.

ihev might cam the respect of students,

and. upon reflection. I was w long.

The SGA doesn't need to get more

votes to be respected as a campus

political organization. Rather, it the

SG.\ wasn't an organization more con-

cerned about saving their own face

than doing gi>od things for students,

ihev might be respected as a political

organization. My mistake.

.S'i;/f; Wilkinson is a Collegian

Columnist.

Now the news . .

.

Okay, since more than a few of the people I know

claim that UMass is more or less a bottomless

b-'le as far as staving informed about the world is

concerned. I've decided to summarize the last week or so

of news for the enjovment of the entire campus.

Bit o' News #1 - Microsoft, the world's largest abuser

of market share lost its court battle with the world's sec-

ond largest abuser of market share, the US government.

What this decision means is that. well, that Bill Gates will

have lo hire a few more lawyers to appeal the decision

until such time that the government gives

up and learns to live with the Windows

operating system, regardless of the year

that is placed alter it.

Bit o' News #2 - Presidential front-run-

ner. George W. Bush managed to identify

only one of the leaders of four foreign

countries. Democrats are using this occur-

rence as a reason why Bush - who has lit-

tle international experience - should not

be elected while Republicans are using it

as an example of "gotcha" journalism

whereby the candidate is made to look

foolish because of questions asked on the

spot. Of course, the American people are

viewing Bush as someone amazing because they certainly

don't know Pervaiz Musharraf, Atal Behari Vajpayee, or

anv of the other leaders that he missed, thus they have

decided that, in fact. Bush might be a good idea because

frankly, all those guys who do know the people listed

above haven't done all" that great of a job.

Bit o' News #5 - Australia decided that it was not will-

ing to change its head of state from the Queen of England

to a president. The after affects of this decision were mind

shattering, as many Australians asked. "Why the heck are

we still following the queen of a country that stopped

being a real power in the world with the First World

War?" Even more Australians then asked. "Why does it

matter, the monarchy doesn't do anything anymore any-

way'.'" Ultimately. Australians proved the really don't

care, showing that Americas apathy towards politics is

slowly spreading lo the rest of the world.

Bit o' News # 4 - In California, there is a landmark

trial that could decide the legality of the use of medical

marijuana. Essentiallv, the outcome will be watched close-

ly by those who believe that the dangers of marijuana use

miiwcigh the pain relief that it can offer to people in great

pain, ihosc in great pain themselves, and ol course, the

Little IX-bbie corporation as the line people at I rito-lay.

But seriously, according to the Si'u York Times, the peo-

ple being brought to court u.sed the marijuana to treat

thentselves after some heavy-duty AIOS and cancer treai-

menls, I suppose, that if ii was the only thing thai could

help ihem. and a full Hedged doctor recommended it. I

guess their actions were still very illegal as far as federal

law is concerned.

Bit o' News # 5 - Bill Clinton has revealed that his resi-

dence after his term of office is over will in

fact be the 1 .7 million dollar house that he

and Hillary purchased in New "I'ork. This

move is an interesting one. because the rea-

son for buying the house was to allow

Hillary a chance to run for Senator in New

^ ork. Of course, if she wins. Bill will be all

alone in the huge house. I wonder if the

poor bov will be lonely'.'

Bit o' News # 6 - The Hone Collector

was number one at the box office this week-

end. This confirms three important aspects

of our society: number one. people in gener-

al, like Denzel Washington, number two.

^^^^^ Angelina |olie is cute as a button even if she

is running around in sewers and other less than appealing

places, number three, apparently the taste of the movie

going public increased since Titanic managed to be a hit.

In my opinion, these three aspects point towards the mil-

lennium becoming an amazing age of peace, prosperity,

and movies not about boats sinking.

Bit o" News # 7 - Some guy was giving away free

donuts and juice in lobby of my building today in hopes

that I would read some of the newspapers that are going

to be free for the next month, 1 was very happy to gel the

donut. and I decided that I would definitely read any

paper that came with a free donut. Of course, the

Collegian doesn't have enough money lo give away free

donuts. I guess I'll just have to read it without a free

donui. Thai's life.

Okav. all done. That's all. You can put the paper down^

Nothing more for vou to see here. Turn to the comics and

read those. Then do the crossword. Ah. forget it. you

probably didn't read all the way to here anyway. Probably

Slopped reading when you saw my name attached to it.

It's okay. Fine. Be that way.

Chris Collins is a Collegian Columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Privatization: everyone loses

To the editor:

As a life-long member of the Amherst community,

thirty plus of those years as a University ol

Massachusetts/Amherst employee, I wish to voice my

opposition to the privatization of University related

services.

Privatization would cause many of the employees of

our community, such as those who work in the

Textbook Annex. University Store. Health Services.

Food Services, ad infinitum to lose a substantial part

of their present incomes (some of whom can barely

sustain their homes now. especially those employees

on the lower edge of the pay scale or those who are

single income employees). Because of privatization

people might lose their jobs and would have to rely oil

social services such as food stamps and subsidized

housing
r .. I .k-

The burden of privatization falls not only on tne

lowered incomes and decreased benefits ol some

employees but would also fall on the "professionals

and skilled laborers/trades people who would becoine

the chief tax pavers - people who live in Amherst as I

do and people who live in all the surrounding towns

Many of these people work at UMass with me. We

hail not only from Massachusetts, but other New

England states as well. No matter where we live

though, we are members of the University ol

Massachusetts and call this campus our work "home."

We are a community. We care about one another; stu-

dents faculty, staff and so many others. Without stu-

dents we would not have our jobs/incomes. Without

employees and their taxes you. the students, would not

have ibis or any other educational institutions to

attend.
. . , , .

For those of you students who are lucky enough lo

have parents sharing the cost of your education, priva-

tization dips into their pockets, loo. The higher cost

of that Dunkin' Donuts coffee, the books at Barnes &
Noble, the trip to the nearest doctor/hospital (don't

think privatization will stop short of your Health

Services) will not come cheap. The repercussions of

privatization are endless.

Students and fellow staffers, faculty and trades

people show vour support for your/our fellow campus

community. It includes all of us. Give credit where it

is due. For the staff at the Textbook Annex, the

University Store, everyone everywhere we turn, share

a smile, a thank you. 'We are in this together. The loss

of any aspect of our community affects the other units,

I believe the Textbook Annex personnel, the

University Store and all the service related units on

this campus have performed credibly over the years.

They all have my confidence that they will continue to

do so. The Textbook Annex and the University Store s

employees have shown this through their ability to

draft a bid to run their own bookstore, which lends

credence to their skills.

Each of us. together, make this community unique

in Mas.sachusetts. Now. more than ever before, let s

unite toward its continued health, growth, and well-

being by saying "No" to privatization. We can say no,

we can stop the pirating of UMass jobs, vve can con-

tinue to do best that which we know best: make

UMass services the best for e\'eryone, not just a few.

The trustees will meet the employees/unions today.

E-mail or write to vour chancellor and/or the Board of

Trustees, join me in saving so vital a part of our cam-

pus community.
Mith Sch.efer

Amherst

SGA is misunderstood

To the editor:
'

^ j. ••
• --n, cz-a

This letter is in response to Ote editorial IHe :>OA

needs to shape up" published in the Daily Collegian

on Nov. 3. He assumed that the reason why students

do not vote in SGA elections is because the SGA

makes a mockery of itself. Many students do iiot vote

because they don't know what the SGA is or does, or

they don't have the time. Other, unfortunately just

don't care. .

Mr Wilkinson's complaint focused too much on

the issue of ATMs in Southwest, We try to so'^e prob-

lems in all the living areas as they come up. If Mr.

Wilkinson attended meetings, he would know that.

For example, during last week's meeting the Senate

voted to oppose putting a classroom in the Field

Lounge in Orchard Hill.

Mr Wilkinson compares us to a student council

from junior high school, believing every senator won

his or her election based on popularity. Many cam-

paigns were hotly contested this year, and many sena-

tors ran on issues, not on popularity.

Matthew Dailey

Southwest

U rp

History Lesson
he domes of the new

synagogue near the zoo

are smoking, spilling

crimson flames. You can hear the

an.xious roar of the lions in iheir

cages, the laughing screech of the

hyenas and monkeys on the

breeze.
" -Michel Tracy. Histories II

Germany. Austria. The eve of

Nov. 10. 1438. Sixty years ago

today the organized anti-jewish

riots called Kristallnacht or "The

Night of ^^^^^B
Broken Glass" Itri'itn \\^_
occurred. ^^^^^^^^^
ran to the

window and saw boys and men in

brown uniforms carrying bricks

and torches as they marched

through the street." Holocaust sur-

vivor. Marga Silberman Randall

writes in her book How Beautiful

We Once Were. "They were

singing awful songs about lews

and. even at my young age. I knew

they were going to do something

very bad."

lews woke to the sounds of

breaking glass, burning syna-

gogues and the .sounds of beatings.

Over 7,000 homes, shops and

businesses were vandalized, 91

lews were killed and so began the

Nazi attack against the lewish peo-

ple.

The historical justification for

"The Night of Broken Glass" and

the widespread attacks on the

lewish people that followed was in

response to the assassination of

the secretary of the German
Embassy, Ernst von Roth in Paris

by Polish-lew Hershel Grynszpan.

From that point on. some 30.000

lewish boys and men were deport-

ed lo the Dachau. Buchenwald and

^^^^^^^^^P Sachsenhausen

(n>Mb^i: concentration
camps.Marga

Silberman Randall continues.

"Then the Nazis burst into our

room, telling us to leave the house

and that they would burn it lo the

ground." The terror of the inno-

cent and the cowardice murders

created utter chaos in these hours.

The lewish people became a scape-

goat for the Nazi empire to capital-

ize their hopes for world domina-

tion. Did God exist on this night?

Was there a hope for a better day?

In 1488 the German
Government proclaimed in docu-

ment form that Kristallnacht would

now be known as

Reichpogromnacht (Silberman-

Randall. How Beautiful We Once

Were), "the night of terror, destruc-

tion and murder."

So how far have we come in

managing cultural sanity and

refraining from alleviating our

spite onto other people? Obviously

not far enough. It has always

occurred to me how necessary

Holocaust education is. However,

upon receiving a letter from a

friend who is a Holocaust sur-

vivor. I now know for sure that it

is my duty to educate others. More

so. it is the responsibility of

humankind lo take care of its own.

and with the proper education we

will enable our human prosperity.

Awareness is not just the ability

to listen, but to understand what

you are hearing. The Holocaust

took the lives of millions, embod-

ied itself into the nightly dreams of

the survivors and proved the dan-

gers of dictatorial power. We must

all be aware and clued into the

current events both domestic and

abroad. I will continue to educate

myself and others, for I personally

cannot allow what happened to the

lews of Kristallnacht and the

Holocaust to happen lo any person

or any culture of this generation.

Jeremy M. Goldberg is a UMass

Student.
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Getting involved in

what you trulv love
Soul singer Aretha Franklin said it

best with the spelling out of one word,

R-E-S-P-E-C-T. I don't think she had

any idea what a catch phra.se it would

turn into. But that's what most people

are looking for today in some way or

another, especially racial minorities

and women in the work force.

With affirmative action once again

bulldozing deep lines of opposition in

the latter part of the decade, it's not a

question of capability or desire any-

more. It's a question of making the

most of your opportunities and earn-

ing your keep.

Today, more and more women and

minorities are getting their loot into

the door within fields that have been

dominated by men since their intro-

duction. Computer science, landscap-

ing, business, electrical engineering

and politics - are all areas being inflat-

ed with females delerm. Thankfully,

women across the centuries have

fought for more than they were given,

and rightfully so. It's the women who
supported their families after their

husbands died or were killed during

the Revoi ..ionary and Civil Wars.

You are right to be angry when a male

co-worker makes snide comments, or

when an you feel yourself getting

bypassed because you weren't as

aggressive as you should have fx."en or

could have bc"en.

Check out what other UMass stu-

dents are saying about their chosen

career paths.

- Kathleen Ralls

LOURTtSy MELINUA SUE CORDON

Would you wont to answer to him?
Here Lloyd Bridges conjures up a million thoughts about the stingy miser at the top of the pyramid. With

new recruiting tools and more encouragement, this will hopefully be a thing of the past.

Grovifing v\fith the
industry: women
By Christine Connare

Collegian Staff

Look out men: women are breaking their way into science

and technology. Ovei the last decade, with the ouirageous

popularity of coiiipulers, the technology field has been

expanding at an alarming rate. With this growth more

women are entering ihe field.

Kate Gagne. a senior computer science major, is one

woman planning lor a career in the field. Currently. Gagne is

completing the major and searching lui jobs,

ir^ a really diflicull field in general, Iheic arc Ions ol jobs

out iheiv. I've tx-x-n inieniewing like cra/\." Gagne slid.

Gagne tiiteivd the computer science pn.)giam right awav a>

a livshnian. She re;idilv admits the majiH is eMienielv difficult

and the classc- are challenging,

"I never had piogianiming classes betoie, I lound it very

challenging, I didn't know tlie aivhiiecture of ii all." Clajnie said.

In her classes she s;iys there can he a range ol two lo tc-n

women, but "ten is •.tietching it." In her (.)fiinion ilw women in

the major are treated exactly the same as the men.

Ihe nuniK-r ol wv.men in the computer science major is

rather low compared lo the number ol men, Ol ihe 330 stu

dents in the major. 34 are women Net, this is ;in increase

from d lew years nfio.

.\side fmm her academic e\perience here al L'Mass. Gagne

has gained valuable field experience fmm a position this pjisi

summer.

"I was a systems administrator at lexas Instruments in

Atilefniio. Mass. My duties were lo allocate new PCs out on

the tacion floors thai were 'I 2K ciunplianl. ak'ng with testing

the custom applications that ran on the older PCs, and made

sure that ihey ran completely under Windows \T 4 t). and

then irair tlw users on the new system," explained Gagne

"One of the highlights of mv summer was a trip to Dallas.

r\, where ihe coi|x>iate 11 is located, and I set up It's that

were res(X)nsible for shipping out the calculators that most

siudenls on this campus have lodav." Gagne added.

In the field. Gagne lound an even ratio Ivlween the num-

bers ol male and female emplovees. Her direct boss was

male. However, the supervisor above him was a woman. One

observation she made was that the majority of workers on

the assembly llooi. the unskilled labor, were men.

It is quite evident that Clugne is dedicated lo her work

within the computer science field.

She said. "I openlv call mvsell a geek."

Gagne plans to graduate this Mav, She ho(Vs to land a job

in ihe computer field around the Metro fkiston area. In addi-

tion, she vvould like a ixisition thai will allow for some flexi-

bility wfien she decides to man-v and ha^e children.

VMass Dance Team moves

to the heat of its own drum

iJOSItlY «>*NN OHSIONO«l

The UMass Dance Team is a self-promoted, self-coached team full ot ambition and talent.

Remember when you were little and your p<ia-nts forced

you to take dance lessons? Did you ever wonder what may

have happened if vou actually stuck with it'.' Perhaps, um
would have become the next Rocketle,

Well, some pe-ople do not give up their dreams so easilv,

ITiey strive for perfection - despite ihe gmeling hours and

pain required to perfect that flawless dance routine. There is

a whole group of shining examples ol success

here at UMass. Collectivelv ihev are known as

the UMass Dance Team.

The dance team is a RSO here at UMass

Their goal is to provide eniertainment and support lo the

UMass connnunity. Pie dancers take center court prior to

home basketball and football games, as well as other sc1uk>I

events such as family Day.

The team of lb ladies has raised most of their own funds,

created their own costumes, and choreographed their own

routines. The team, because they do noi receive alhletic fund

ing, diws not have a coach or an ahundanee of equipment lo

work with. It all rests on its own shoulders.

"The team is self governed." said co-captain Ryann

r)elsignore. "We jlhe captains | act as financial advisors."

Vel. Ihe entire learn is consulted for all decision making.

Over the past three years the learn has raised over

$33,000. complete!) on iis own. Ii needs the funds to support

an annual trip to the NCA Collegiate Nationals in Daylona

Beach. Florida. The dancers make ihe monev through an

interesting mix of events, Yankee Candle sales. Avon prixl-

ucts and selling lollipops have all helped send these dancers

to Florida. I'he team has even cleaned up fiat hou.ses after

parties - collecting bottles and cashing in on the deposits.

"We don't slop fundraising." said Delsignore,

When the dancers are not busy raising money, ihey can be

found practicing in Curry Hicks Cage. They spend between

three and four hours a nighi. four nights per week practicing.

Fall semester is spent primarily practicing for the home

games and university functions, the spring semester is when

things get crazy. Aside from preparing for school functions.

C>h7-Lstmc'Coiiiiure

the team must develop and practice for Nationals in April.

"We work so hard for ihe competition, but il is so worth

it." Delsignore said.

These girls are certainly going places ITie team has cap-

tured national attention at the National Cheerleading

Association's (NC.A) compelitions in Davlona Beach. M.

Over the past four years the IMass Dance le.im has placc-d

in ihe lop ten. After the preliminarv

dance competition, the team icKik to the

beach to comfvte,

"That is the mosi exhilarating,

rushing feeling ever, thousands of pei>ple out on the beach."

said Delsignore. ".Ml the cameras are on vou
"

Ihe compelilion is aired on ihree major nelworks - USA.

CBS. and FOX.
In addition, the team was featured on the summer 1444

cover of Dance Spirit's /// Motion. As a result of the rcxent

publicity , the team now has a clothing sponsorship. The girls

no kmger ncx-d to spend k>urs studding their own costumes

or wony aK>ul nol having coslumes. Two years ago ihe leani

iraveleci to Daytona without costumes. The coslumes were

delivered lo ihem a dav before they (x-rformed.

"Il was horrible going without coslumes." said IX'Isignore.

Ihe members of the dance team do nol have lo he dance

majors. They simply need lo he commitied and willing lo

devote a great deal t)f lime and effori to ihe team. The si/e of

the team has slighily increased over ihe past few years, from

twelve last year u> sixtcvn this year.

"We figured if we could have the talent, whv nol lake il?"

said Delsignore.

I he young women on ihis team certainlv devote a huge

pail of their lives lo ihe dance team, and to ihe UMass com-

muiiitv itself. One fonner dance team member now perlonns

as a RiKkelte. Other fonner inemfx-rs dance in various pro-

ductions in New York City.

If you wani lo check oui the team for vourscU. go to the next

home basketball game.

Christine Connare is a Collegian Staff Member.

Boy meets world
rhink \1elanie Griffith and the

1480s film. "Wi>rking GiH."

Ihe image of the world of busi-

ness generalh consisted of big,

important men sitting back in their

massive, corner offices, years of

hard vvork ki their backs as ihev

wail for others to answer to their

beck and call. Ihe image was

blurred by a furious bustle of talk

and walk as heavy oak doors

aitempled lo block out their owner's

\elling and screaming al lower, idi-

oiic workers.

Secretaries were planted right in

the middle of the mud, typing up

leiiers and serving coffee while

sneaking conversation about who
was sleeping with whom in the

office, all amidsi ihe shoulder pads

within iheir power suits. The image

also included menial schmucks

pinned to their encompassing cubi-

cles with 18 piles of papers clutter-

ing their desks.

And if you remember, the only

female executive. Catherine, was

consideicxi lo he difficult lo say the

least.

Phal's wluil Dave Uurtzel imag

ined when he Kgaii laking School

of Management classes here at

UMass three years ago, \n account-

ing major, the Ireshman originally

from Nashua. Nil liked math and

other lelaled courses in high school,

and thought it would be a perlecl fit

for him.

Plodding through the major.

\\ urtzel earned his wav lo an intern-

ship last ^ullImer with a Big Five

accounting fimi. Enist \- ^ oung al

iheir Bosion fimi. From his classes

and through woid-of-iiK>uth. he had

also begun to learn that ihe business

world was not as male-oriented as

he had onginallv ihoughl.

"I envisioned adull males 30, 40,

30-yearsold. mosils men working

together, said Wort/el, "But the

Big Five has bcvn Irving to increase

role of women,"

Hired within the auditing depart-

ment al I iV \. \V urt/el was in for a

major shiick on his fitNt day of ori-

entation. Knowing thai many finiis

were making a conscious elfori lo

hirer more minorities, Wurtzel

expcvled that the new interns would

be equallv divided bc-twivn men and

women.
Iliis did not turn out to be the

case, however.

Walking into the room. Wurtzel

discovered thai his inteming class

was comprised of 21 females and

nine males As a white male, he was

a minoriiv in such a gathering.

According to Wurtzel, .African-

.Americans and Asians comprised

about 20 percent of the group.

I expected the ratio to be about

30/30. or maybe t>0/40 guys," said

Wurtzel. "I was really surprised

when I saw that 30 of the interns

were girls."

Afterwards, the UMass senior

understcKid firsthand why there was

such an increase in women. More

and more women are entering the

field o{ business as corporations are

opening up to the idea of a more
equal and friendly w«.>rkplace.

"It wasn't like everyone was like,

whv all girls?' said Wurtzel "I

knew ihev were really smart, it

wasn't like ihev just needed women.

I ihoughl all ihe girls fell comfort-

able jin the situation, though j."

I'he goal for most companies and

businesses, according the Wurtzel,

is to have more women attain higher

positions, and eveniuallv partner

ships. The onlv way for this to hap-

pen is for companies to hire more

women now. kind of like running

their own personal affirmative

action, and see what unfolds for

the future.

"I know it's going to take time,"

said Wurt/el "Bui 20 vears from

now \c)U will be able lo see the de-

ference, a more diverse work-

place

"

Another important step that

iKvds to happen is that companies

must he able lo build retention

with minorities. In the example ol

Frnsi & '^oung. about 45 to 30

percent of incoming employees are

female. 20 percent of managers are

female while just two percent make

up the partnership. More llexible

work hours for both men and

women are K-ing implemented into

the work schedule.

"Flexible work schedules are

becoming a larger deal." said

Wunzel. "I worked with a guy who
wanted to stay home with his kids,"

A more subtle method of holding

onio mi>re women is as simple as

improving the decor of the office.

Sure, some offices are stuffy and

filled with Dilbert cubicles and

black leather waiting rooms. But

others are making a conscious effort

ui invite women and minorities to

fc-el welcome.

According to Wurtzel. "They are

making a big deal - it's very non-

gender Thev tend to go towards the

neutral, or offwhite schemes."

Hopelullv. women will nol have

lo pull a Melanie Griffilh and pre-

lend she is qualified for ihe higher

position. And she will be respected

for her position and ability to get

things done because she will be

qualified on her own merits,

Kathleen Ralls is a

Collegian ciilumnisi.

Sportswriting;

in the future

for more girls

OK, so maybe I am not doing so

hot in my Daily Collegian NFL picks

right now. Floundering below the

Mendoza line. I need to pick up the

slack in the coming weeks.

But in case you haven't noticed, I

am the only female among us fine

UM senior tops on dance stage

By Christine Connare

Collegian Staff

When UMass senior Ryann

Delsignore saw The \utcracker at four-

years-old. she decided she wanted to K-

on stage dancing. Iver since she has

been practicing dance steps. Today

IX^Isignore is co-caplain ot ihe UMass

dance team. In her fourth year on the

team she still enjoys the thrill of compe-

tition and the challenge of dance itselL

"There's a hig difference between
/'//(• \utcracker and the I. .A. Laker

Girls ihal's what we are more like."

said Delsignore,

Delsignore. although studying

Communications here at UMass. has

always been interested and involved

with dance. She has taken classes at the

Bosion fiiillel and later at a private stu-

dio in her hometown of Mansfield,

Mass.

I ler ex|xrience at the dance studio,

"heljvd a lot with discipline, and a lot

with lile," she said. The experience

helped Delsignore to expand talents,

bevond that a-lating strictly to ballet.

As a freshman. Delsignore was

unable to find a dance class first semes-

ter. I mstraied. she auditioned for the

dance learn, and made il. For the past

Ihree vears she has traveled to NCA,\

Kathktm Ralls

Nationals in Florida with the team. For

two consecutive years she has been

named All-American.

.Along with her co-caplain Melissa

Currie. Delsignore takes on a number

of responsibilities. Currie and

Delsignore serve as financial advisors

and mentors for youttger dancers. As a

member of the dance team she feels a

great obligation lo the UMass commu-

nity. Aside from providing some school

spirit at home games, the dance team

also takes part in other events. The

learn has appeared at hockev games,

painting faces on the sidelines. Recently

the team pariicipaled in Familv L)ay

here at the University. Ihe team walked

onto ihe field in their new unifonns.

"1 tell like a celebrity for a minute,"

said Delsignore, "The fans keep us

going."

Delsignore will be graduating this

year. Her ideal job includes a position

in an adveiiising firm in New Y ork City

(putting ihat communications degTc>e to

work) and at the same lime dance for

the New 'I ork Knicks. With her talent

and ambiliim, she could very well

accomplish Ihis goal.

"I would love to come back to

UMass in ten years and see the team

win a bunch of titles and have atftletic

funding," said l>lsignore.

group of sports gurus, or so we
think. Why? I guess you could say

thai after almost three years, I have

been here long enough to earn the

slot.

Some people like to tell me they

are glad to see al least one girl

among the boys. Other strangers feel

they can approach me in social situ-

ations and put on a tirade of why my
picks are dumb Thanks, it really

makes my night.

Sports have always been a part of

my life, and il has been for a grow-

ing number of American girls and

women in the last 25 years. Since

Title IX. which stales that schools

must allow an equal numt>er of ath-

letic teams for both genders, females

have embraced the ideas of aggres-

sion and competitiveness, and what

il feels like to be a member of a

team.

Above gelling involved in playing

sports and understanding the draw

lo ESPN's SportsCenter, I have

begun to plan my future around a

career in sportswriting.

I have learned a great deal about

the ways ol the world in my limited

experience One of the first was that

many male athletes and colleagues

think you just want a quicker step to

dating them, the athletes that is.

They think it's an open invitation to

hand vou a little smile and impress

you with their athletic feats. This

docs not work for the majority of

us, trust me.
Many remember the 1440 inci-

dent in which Bosion Herald
reporter Lisa Olsson was harassed

by some of the New England
Patriots while trying to obtain

interviews with the players. I had a

similar experience this past sum-

mer.

While interning at a medium-
sized paper in eastern Mass., I cov-

ered a minor league baseball team

and had to go into the locker room

for interviews. After being

informed by a kind reporter that I

should knock first to let them know

I was coming in, I followed his

instructions and walked into the

room Standing before me were 25

men in the early twenties dressed in

either a towel or half a unifomi. and

even a little less.

Not wanting lo see anything my
dad would nol be proud of, I held

my head high and approached the

pitcher, who was very cordial and

professional throughout our inter-

view, ffis teammates, however, were

a different story.

Chants of "drop il, drop it,"

began lo ring around me as my
cheeks look on a rosy hue. The play-

er standing next to my interviewee

squealed lo the delight of his team-

mates, "I was just about to drop my
towel until she came in!"

Needless to say, I couldn't wail to

get out of there.

There have been other minor
incidents to speak of. and some I

have already forgotten. I cmce had a

boss who referred to women as

"broads." I haven't always been

taken seriously during interviews.

With the male to female ratio way

off balance, many men think you are

open prev for them to continually hit

on vou while vou are doing your job.

It shouldn't have to be said that

when I am working, I don't want

anyone telling me what they think of

me.

This is not about complaining

about the job and trying to drum up

pitv for us poor souls who like to

write about sports. Not in the least.

For most of us, we love the thought

of being in the minority and follow-

ing in the light, sandy but sure-foot-

ed steps of the small but growing

number of women ahead of us.

I love gelling the best seat in the

house at games. I love getting to

meet famous people like Pete

Sampras. I love traveling to cities I

have never been to before. 1 love

most any sports, and i love to

write.

Ten years ago. the .Association

for Women in Sports Media was
introduced as a means for men and

women to join and decide better

methods of helping women become
more effective in their careers.

Today, more than tiOO men and
women join together in this ongoing

mission.

It's hope that someday this will

not be an issue at all. This is the

hope of this page. And it's the hope

thai female sports writers will get to

interview and further promote
female athletes.

Kathleen Ralls is Collegian

columnist.
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She Stoops to Open tomorrow Skybox opens tonight

COORHSV THiATtO UMASS

Laura Lowry, Colin Metz and Andrew Whitehead star in the Theater

departments production of She Stoops to Conquer, opening tomorrow.

In the early 1770's an Irish play-

wright named Oliver Goldsmith need-

ed to pay off some debts. He decided

the best way to do this was to write a

comedy. When Goldsmith was done he

sent the play to the manager of the

Theatre Royal in London. His script

was imiTiediately rejected, reportedly

because of its "low" content.

Goldsmith revised his work and after

inuch travail, an arduous rehearsal

period and three title changes She

Stoops to Conquer was presented in

1773.

The UMass Theatre department is

presenting this classic farce in the Rand

Theater for the next three weekends.

Faculty member F.d Golden directed

the production. Golden has adapted

the text so the action takes place in

Historic LX-erfield. Golden believes the

play is adaptable to any locale or his-

toric time in which there is a clash ot

generations - a major theme in the

play. He originally toyed with the idea

of setting the play in the 1930's or 50's.

Deerfield. however, came to him as the

ideal setting.

The major action of the play cen-

ters around Kate Hardcaslle. a young

woman who has recently returned

from Boston. While she was away she

learned more about "French frippery"

than refined etiquette. Kates newly

attained confidence sets off a series ot

comic and scandalous events.

Ticket reservations can be made

over the phone by calling the fine

Arts Box Office at 545-251 1. The

sho\\ is running Nov. Il-H. 18-20.

and Dec. 2-4 at 8pm.
— Kristi Ceccaroaiii

COURTtSY TRAVtllNC MATT

Traveling Matt will be the first band to play at the unveiling of the

Skybox tonight.

Some UMass bands will be getting

sonic groove on tonight at the new

Skybox One of them, liascling Matt,

is eager to be the first band to play at

the on campus venue this scinesiei.

A five-piece gri.K.)\e/rot.k ensemble.

Traveling Matt will be joining the line-

up of Rane and .Mmost Speechless to

celebrate the opening of the new cam-

pus club.

\\ ith their poppy lyrical melodies

and danceable grooves, their original

tunes are jusl the band to open up tor

headliners Rane. who have filled the

Hartford Meadows three times —
rivaling only that of the Dave

Matthews Band.

Traveling Matt will be the first band

pertorming at the Skybox. so be sure to

get there early.

Traxelmg Malt will be playing at

the Skybox tilth Flour Campus
Center! with Almost Speechless and

Rane at 8 p.m. Doors open at 7. The

show is I8+.

—Kevin Monahun
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AlVs not right in

Pokemon world

By Robin Rauzi

Los Angeles Times

HOLLYWOOD — Children.

Their attentions wander. But not

fast enough to prevent Pokentoji:

The First Movie.

The Pokemon franchise, japan's

most popular export since the

Toyota Camry. started as a Nintendo

Game Boy. Its success began a TV
cartoon, which began trading cards.

And now. like "Rugrats," "Mighty

Morphin Power Rangers" and

"Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles"

before it, Pokemon is a feature film.

For kids already indoctrinated into

the cult of Pokemon, the movie may

add something to the ever-growing

mythology surrounding the charac-

ters. For most others, it will be an

appealing diversion, though h\ no

means an exhilarating one. For tho->.

completely on the outside (read,

adults), the Pokemon world is bat-

fling, even somewhat troubling.

The Pokemon universe is compli-

cated; there are 151 Pokemon char-

acters, for instance, about 20 ot

which make appearances in the tilni.

The human protagonist. Ash

Ketchum (voiced by Veronica

Taylor), and his buddies Mist\ and

Brock are trainers. They capture

these "pocket monsters." the

Pokemon. teach them, and pit them

against those of rival trainers. The

Pokemon is a willing gladiator. The

trainer is a general — he issues the

commands he hopes will win the

battle. The prize: possession of the

Pokemon.
Pokemon: The First Movie, sub

subtitled "Mewtwo Strikes Back." i-

about a powerful Pokemon gone

bad. Mewtwo. a cat-like biologicallv

engineered Pokemon clone. ha>

more supernatural strength than any

regular Pokemon. (One of the hand

ful of adult laughs comes from

Mewtwo's decidedly feline charac-

ter. Pathetic humans, he tells his

creators. I will not serve you I am
superior to all of you.)

Superiority complex aside.

Mewtwo is racked with existential

angst. "Why am I here'!'" he says

after destroying the lab where he

was created "What is my purpose"

Well ... fear leads to anger. Ange:

leads to hate. And hate leads to suf-

fering, right'' Mewtwo sets out to

wipe the trainers and their lackey

Pokemon off the face of the planet.

Great lapanese animation

Pokemon is not. [Princess

Mononoke is still in theaters, if

that's what you're after.) Pokemon

isn't even good animation, unless

the standard of measure is the crude

LCD graphics of a Game Boy. The

characters are flat — apparently

deliberately so. to resemble the T\

drawings. But unlike the T\ pro-

gram, the film at least contains

movement that is soinewhat fluid,

and director Kunihiko Yuyama cre-

ates surprising angles and unexpect

ed extreme close-ups.

The film has. however, been

"Americanized." Producer Norman

|. Grossfeld. voice director Michael

Haigney and lohn Touhey essentially

wrote an American script that lays

like a template over the 75-ininute

lapanese movie. It's impossible to

tell whether Yuyama's vision of the

film remains intact. The most obvi

ous change is a jarringly bad pop

soundtrack that even second-graders

can tell doesn't suit the film.

But it seems the .Americans have

made other, more subtle changes.

Writer Stephanie Strom made a

good case in Sunday's Sew ) ork

Times that the "Pokemon" TV show

is steeped in lapanese values;

responsibility, empathy, respect tor

elders, cooperation, obedience and

humility. One wonders what hap-

pened to the film. then. There are no

elders present or even mentioned.

Only the Pokemon are obedient

There's very little teamwork
between Ash and buddies. To the

contrary, Ash hollers at the wicked

Mewtwo. "I won't let you do that!"

That's pure, undiluted .•Vmertcan

individualism.

But like most children's entertain-

ment, the "Pokemon" themes seem

disturbingly unexamined.
Aspirations for world domination

aside. Mewtwo objects to the

enslavement of Pokemon to their

trainers. Viewed in that context.

Ash's declaration that he cares for

his Pokemon seems eerily antebel-

lum. The whole competition

between trainers starts to look like

cockfighting. or worse.

But elementary schoolers, for

whom the world is still fairly two-

dimensional, probably won't be

bothered by such thoughts. It's the

parents who might be. as they take

their kid back to the theater for the

fourth time to get that last "exclu-

sive" Pokemon trading card. They

will look at their child's overstuffed

binder of cards, the well-worn Game
Boy, and wonder if they've been

had. And then the title may start to

seem like a threat: Pokemon: The
First Movie.

: .
'
J. 1

«
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\ X^ F.^.^ FiaVitprs rock n rolls saviors:
Are tne rou l i^iil^i^^— ^ ,^^.^^,..., ^^-«=..'--L-^rt,:2 ,.r:r„:;rr.r

Hawkins and core member Dave Crohl on the l.v

ititf

IpII

I iflif' Meridrl, lavlot

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian StaH ^^

FOO FIGHIFRS

UC \

Ifs 1444. a .k-.iulc i'> quii^kl)

a.ming to an cnil and wc arc Icit to

ivIk-Lt on the state ot rock and lol .

lAcn though the who will save rock

and roll'.'" question arises ever> six

months or so. this is a rare opp^ulu

nit\ tor retrospection, f.runge came,

levolutioni/ed music, and Icit as

quickU.Kurt Cohain has hecn dead

loi halt a decade. Sure. Creed is dcs-

perateK lr\ing to clinp on as lung as

thev can. and Pearl jam is still

around (no thanks to the disappoint

ing sales o( last vear's Ywhl). hut it s

over. So. what are we lelt with,'

Well to he honest, electnmic metal,

Kancis like Koni. I.imp l^i/kii iuid

even Gt.dsmack are taking onci rock

and roll not i«nlv in terms ol album

-ales, luit also in radio play.

Switch now to the loo Fighters,

lounded b\ iormer Nirvana drmn

mer Dave Grohl, Iheir wondcrlul,

Clrammv nominated. 1448 album

///(• Colour ami the Sliuiw blended

hard biting guitar rilis and Have

(•„,,iii- wailing voice with the occa

joiK.I ballad (see "Walking alte

^ ,>ii
• c\entuallv remixed and

u leased on The V-ZV/rs soundtrack)

lui the perlect luud/solt mix.

With their new album, Solliiiig

left to lose, the loo lighters have

cvi.lv ed and oddK arrived at some-

thing much more melodic, I he

power chords, the lienzy ot energy

and the teen angst are still there:

lhc\ are nicielv letined into a more

modest, slightly subdued album.

Here, the group seems lucussed ori

creation, on ripping things apart and

putting them together. I rack tille.s

like •learn to Hy" and "Aurora

suggest a sort of galactic wandering

through the sk\ and the stars.

Ihc tirst track "Stacked Actors

iciniroduces the direct drums, bass,

guitar approach used b\ the band so

successlullv. Its what has become

expected from the loo Ughters -

hard hitting drums met by layers ot

di-ti.ried guitar, but not what s

indicative ot the rest of the albunv

C-iohl scieams about stacks ol dead

actors who all died blonde and

demands the tiuth,

Hieak.uit' uses a typically

catchv. notoriously grinding Foo

I ighters" chorus as a tlm>w hack to

the bands punk roots Ihink ol it as

\1onW-v wrench Part It" I he track

serves as an early turning point lor

the album as Grohl cries for a (musi-

cal) breakout pleading. "I dont want

to look like that,"
_

"Learn to Fly." the album s lirst

single, is evidence of a departuie lor

the group. Grohl actually changes

the notes that he sings - an improve-

ment that runs throughout the entire

disc. As a result, the song is misin-

terpreted as more "poppy." In reali-

ty the energetic refrains are simply

joined by subtle (soft) guitar solos.

The lyrics point to this change,

"looking for a new revolution cause

this one's a lie." Dont talk to the

Foo Fighters about post-punk.

Four power guitar chords run

through "Gimme Stiches." At first,

they dominate the song, but slowly

they fade amid a fusion ot sound.

This is also a track that hints at

urgency. "Ms now or never." as

Grohl waits to get his blood on you.

Track five, "Generator," is proba-

bly the closest the Foo Fighters will

ever come to writing a love song.

Dressed up by a nice synthesizer

effect, the song bursts with an

enthusiasm and power of, welL a

motor. Still, its hard to believe that

only one person, even a female,

could infuse the Foo's music with its

fuel.

,\i almost six mint.tc .
Aurora

is unusually long for ihe group, but

proves to be absolutely wondertul.

What starts as a lone guitar solo

quickly becomes layers o them

revohing around the image ol tailing

stars. Ihc sonr. i- m;']^^"''./"^
''"^"

Grohl make- hell ^eah sound

dreamy.
, , ,„

"Next Year" continues the trtna

of a new Foo Fighter sound as well

as the image of nighttime and stars.

The song seems tailor-made lor

instant radio success. Grohl indulges

in the ballad, dressing it up with soft

percussions and an acoustic guitar.

\ud even as Grohl hovers disillu-

sioned above his bizarre world, he

promises a triumphant return.

Indeed, he lives up to the promise

with this album. Grohl, who at least

helped define the term teen angst

with Nirvana, refuses to give up the

notion and perhaps that's a good

thing. Grohl goes further though. He

takes his raw energy and cralts it

into eleven well -written tracks. He

doesn't have the answers to a inusic

void, but Soihinii left to Lose

proves he's at least searching.

Mellower? Yes. Soil'.' Not in the

least It's not perfect, but it is a tal-

ented, hard working musician giving

it everything he has. B+

iM^HKEY BAR.
WEDNESDAY ;)MO NIGHT^

IR
UIEER fEflTURES FRff PRIZfS fROfll miCHELOB

Come Down This Wednf^dsy MigM lo Register for a

FREE TRIP TO CANCUN!!

THE OMLY nACf TO OAHCf ON WtOMfSDAY ||
WITH A DJ CUAHAHICEO TO MAKE YOU MOVE U^

The Monkey Bar Feafures C.jun ,nd Mpfliterrsnesn Cuisine

Featuring Oai\\i Luncheon and Oinner Specials

Only 5hrs per week

being a Classiried Typist

or a Classified Grapiiic

Layout person

Great Experience

while flawing

Fun!!

Hours
per
week

Come to the Campus Center

Basement to fill out an application.

63N.PLHASAN'rsr.
23^>-l600

Cam vakiable business

experience — start

your school's own

tnsideGuide.com

Website Log on today.

i am among friends.

i am exploring my world.

and, i am master of my domain.

can you relate?

*..->i^->u.'^7^«ci.-,f Y-

Check out our networki at waw nowball "

^ifOHbalLm
We c^rr I

The sno»ito*com n»*woiks, (Mwro «'s iHlnf thr l-tnrxl r->.«'r.*orv
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m nw Miwi irM""*Mw iw

tm i'^
In a significant milestone for the campus, The

Skybox opens its doors from atop the university's

campus center. Tonight the club brings Rane back to

UMass after drawing over 3,000 at their headlining

perfonnance at last semester's Fill the Hill '99. Since

that time, the very distinct and refreshing sounds ol

Rane were heard three times at the Meadows Music

Theater in Hartford this summer (matching only the

Dave Matthews Band) along with receiving their

third consecutive Hartford music award. Also on the

same bill. Almost Speechless, who recently came just

a few people shy of selling out the Iron Horse see

time with UMass' Traveling Matt in an acoustic dri-

ven affair. . . .

Sensual Thursdays kick off tomorrow night m

classy style with DI Wal-Gee. spinning hip-hop and

reggae The UMass-based Wal-Gee has performed at

many prestigious clubs throughout the Northeast.

Some may remember Wal-Gee from his days spinning

at Club Metro in Northampton before the City urged

clubs to produce only 21+ shows. If dancing ts not

your thing then look for singer-songwriter Mark

Erelli wooing another Iron Horse crowd. Otherwise

UMass alumni band Buffalo Tom are at the Middle

East downstairs while The Dubnicks and Ms Pigeon

are up. Wilco is at Avalon.
, . u .

UMass kicks off the weekend and Amherst

College caps it off with three incredible shows. The

first, on Friday night, brings Northampton locals

Fountains of Wayne to their Alumni Gym. Known lor

their critically acclaimed Radiation Vibe debut album

released on the Smashing 1»umpkin's Scratchie

Records label a few years back, they are presently

touring in support of yet another impressive release in

Utopia Parkway. For those of you in Boston for the

weekend, Letters to Cleo. vacant from the stage since

the pregnancy of lead singer Kay Hanley pertorm at

'*^^

On'saTurday, Amherst College hosts They Might

Be Giants while Chris Cornell is at Boston s

Orpheum. Michael Glabicki of Rusted Root plays

solo at Pearl Street's clubroom.

Then on Sunday the Get Up Kids invade

Amherst, while Widespread Panic touches the

Orpheum stage.

- Tom Sadlowski

Counseling pen

Music
_^

.

Flftfe&WAltRCAhh
Open Poetry, sign-up at b.3U p.in .

starts at 8 p.m.

Rock Martin. 10 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Robben 1 Old. 7 & 10 p.m.

THE SKYBOX
Rune. Almost Speechless, liaveling

Matt. 8 p.m.

Dance Clubs ^^ ..-

S6ft1 HAMPTON CKNILR I OR
THE ARTS
Swing and salsa with DI jitterbug.

lessons from 7-8:30 p.m.. Open Oance

8:30- 11 -.30 p.m.

THE GROTTO
DI nance l';iris. 10:30 p.m. -2 a.m.. 18^

Wesla. ^ p.m.

|).i\id I inn. 10 p.m.

IRON IIORSI

Mark lielli p!ii> Knot^ \' Crosses. 7

pm.
MIDDII EAST
Ihe IKibnicks. M> I'igeun. 8 H) p in.

Builaloloni. 8 p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
I oltci^ lo Cleo. Rucket Science. 7 p.m.

WORCESTER PALLADIUM
Loser Kid'' Tour \vith Hlink 182.

SiKeichair. lenixW

Dance Clubs .

H6T CI Lb
Techiu.and k.p40\viili DI liill

nil SKVHOX
Sensual rhursda\'- \Mlh DI V\al-tice

spinning' Hip I kip 'n' Reggae. 18-h

MARS NIGHTCLUB
lop 40. Hip Hop. RcV.B \sith Hl'^ KI.S

and M.l.C.^p.m. to2a.m.. 21 +

IMPORTANT MEDICAL INFORMATION ABOUT

A NEW MENINGOCOCCAL VACCINE

Menomune, a meningocaccal vaccine, is available at the University

Health Services We strongly encourage students to consider being—ized Specially those up to age 24 who -elMng- residence

halls. Special clinics are being held at the Health Services^

HHB; Monday, November 8 through l-nday, Novemoer i^:, .»»=.

Tim*: 1:00pm to 8:00 pm

l.oe«tlon: University Health Services, Room 302

PriM- $75.00 payment required at the time of service Cash,

Checl^, or Credit Card: Visa, Master Card, or Discover

accepted.

Performing Arts

SAGL H A1 I !>C

North and Mane. 7:30 p.m.

KIRBY THEATER - AC
Misogyny. 8 p.m.

Perfomiinn Arts

TOTMAN lOlUM
Ikillrooni l)aiKeCkih.(r43p.m.

EMILY DICKINSON MAIL HC
Hk- liala'in. 8 p. in

KIRBY IHEArhR
lktia>ai. 8 p.m.

Dance Clubs

CI LB mLI ko
||ou^c ^Mih HI Ranpage.^>p.m.-2a.in.

FIRL& WATER CAFE
\lcg llutchenson.8 p.m.

Mokiiuni. 10 p.m.

HOT CLUB
70- and 8U^ Hits s\ith HI Hoiinie

MARS NIGHTCLUB
Dis.o with DI Michael Kane, ^t p '" '"

2 a in.. 2U
PEARL STREET
Cheniistrv I ridav with Static VV/MC

Trick. Orion Ouesi. Android, 10 p.m.

2 a.m.

THE GROTTO
Dance with D| t)tiv. 10 p.ni, 2 am .

18-t

Sports
^

BLUE W ALL "

\\ML \'> Sport>-line. 3:30 p.m.

PerfonniiiK Arts _____
EMU Y DICKINSON H\l I HC

Ihc lial^oiu. 8 pni

KIRBY THEATER - AC
Misogyny. 8 p.m.

Sports ,

MULLlNSCENIER ~^

Mcn'.s Basketball vs Converse All-Star>

(exhibition). 7 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 1

1

Notices

\o classes.

The University Health Services will provide the vaccine to students on a

fee for service basis. You may want to check with your insurance

provider ^some insurance plans will cover the cost of the vaccine.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL 577-5227

Music ^
_____-.

AMHERSl BREWING COMPAW
Red headed Stepchild. 10 pin. 2U
AVALON
\\ ilco. 7 p.m.

BAYSTATE
Hospital. Sue Buikhart. 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Susan Scotto. 8 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 1

2

Music ^ 5

—

AMHLRSI BRI NMNC. tOMPAN-*

John Sheldon \ IMucMicak. 10 pn,..

21 +

AMHFRSr COIIFGL AILMNI
G>M
lountain-ol \\a\ne. 8 pm.

BAYS! ATE
Ray Ma^in B.iiul plu^ Ste^e Rand

Band. 21*

ELYWHEEL
Mr*. Remote t ontrol. lu^t I or Sundae.

Ihe /ooKoeper*. Part> Lnknown. 8

p.m.

IRON HORSE
Salamandei Crossing. 7 p.m.

\i(X-i house. 10 p.m.

Karaoke . __-
WORLD W AR 11 \ L I LR \NS \SSN.

-1:31) pm . 21 +

Additional On-Campus Lxcnf-

BILE WML
^^vnncthiuj; Lvery I ridav with coinedi

enne Tina C.ioigi I ollo^ved b\ the lilm.

\l\sier\ Men. 8 pm

Saturday, Nov. 1

3

Music

AMHERSl BREWING COMP\«s^

.\U«ha Steamtrain. Ill p.m.. 21 +

AMHERST COLLEGE ALLMNI
GYM
rhe\ Might Ik- C.iani>. 8 p.m.

AVALON

PAT T TNG ALL
QOPHOMORES.
••AREYOU LOOK-
ING FORAN ON-
CAMPUS JOB THAT
DOESN'T REQUIRE
WORK STUDY?»*A
JOB THAT CAN
ENHANCEYOUR
KNOWLEDGE OF
THE BUSINESS
WORLD, NOT TO
MENTION YOUR
RESUME? ••

THEN COME DOWN
TO THE r^TLKGIAN
AND FILL OUT AN
APPLICATION TO
BEOURASST.
BUSINESS
MANAGER!

GREAT HOLIDAYS AT

LOW, LOW PRICES!

Take off for the holidays and

take advantage of gready reduced prices!

Ma\be vou want to take off dunng school break m Minm. uhiirsand btntchcs

Ma\ix' its an exciting Ne^ Year's Eve Noiire seeking, \Mih parados, firworks

and big celebrations Ma\be you're looking for a romantic holiday to an

exotic, tropical destination. TNT Vacations has a fabulous vacation package

just for \()U - now at greatly reduced i>nces'

ST-KHTS
ii'24, li'51 departure.. " n^la.-

m [iH^ noxfrom Oy7

ARUBA
12/23, 12/25, li'30dep.'' I*!.

COZIJMEL
12/26depamire, 'ni?}«s

»«c'>*9^ WW 999
AmiGl'A
l2/'25 departure,

* nights

sw^pH^. note IV^J

CANCIIN
12/26 departure, " nighi«

u:^ «J1049!/rtf

iUlL

llolidiivlnn.\niba

Beach Resort & Ciisino

_
$

7 nights ^
(I2/Jidefic!ritin'l

ich Resort &(.iisin()

GRAND BAHAMA
ISLAND
12/2"' depaiwre, " night";

ST. HA^ARTEN/

ST. MARTIN
12/25 departure, "nifihLs

,ni.< 'M^ nnu- 13 /9

PUNTA CANA
12/25 departure, "lutiht

«a> '>9^. nou 15/9
Ul'lncluiilw! hcludf' mrd! limks ' mtwt!

PLAVA DEL CARMEN/
TIILIM
12/2(>ilti>amiri "mchb

/„/. •,;iW^, ««• 1799
For a FREE brochure, call TNT Vacations \^s£Z:>/^
at 1-888-GO-TNT-GO (468 6846). ^K]liWK\ ^
For reservations, call your travel agent today.

1 IN 1 WWl^
BOSirON"*srbluth International, 126 High Street, 800-283-8777 VM^-A

^^^^^^^ ^^^

BEVERLY Caboose Travel Service, 248 Cabot Street. 978-9ZZ-bbib
<.,«,ep,.«'v..an.it««on««i»c«xup«c, -o.nr.i»(*ncsj^

Ullnchntvt! /m*i*< nmk *">*> *"• """'
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The Source
..'jiiiinuea nom poye v

IVnn-o-v SliunKOiit. Ml.t^pi"-

ilu> Ihc GruNcI
I t.lillUnil- > \'> -'"111.'

1

Pit. (1 pill.

KAYSTATF

I IRI & V AM R t AFE

IXiiui lAii'liii.iii. H pill.

|,nin Bruce, ^p.m
loiiuim-wv C'l'Mipo-i. \0 p. Ill

\itiuii Kiouk- hnsciiiblo \ and i:)aii

IVChclli- liiu. 8p.n).

IRON HORSF.

Ri.ix Wi..k. Tp.lll.

Ii.hn Kro\Mi^ IV .d\, lUp.m.

ORPHF DM THtATRK
C'liii-Ci.mcll. 7:iOp.m.

IM ARI STRFET
Muli.ul (..Lihicki (ol Kusicd Root),

^ 'HI
I'

111

IUFWFUSTF.R
In-.inc LlovMi Po>-c

NVORCFSIER PALLADIUM

EMILY DICKINSON HALL HC
Ihcliakum.Hpiii

AHHitinnHlOii-CanipiisFvcnlb ..

CAMlCUStLMrRALDIUlKltVl
Movie Myswr,' Men. 8 pi"

Monday, Nov. 15

Noliecs III
Tliursda.N clu>> schedule

Ilitee Kings, Double Icupardy

AMC Mountain Farmsi 4

Mounluln I'anm Mall Route v Uaclk-y

ITie Bachelor, ITie Bone Collector, The

Sixth Sense, Three Kings, Three to

Tango, Pukenion: The I'irst Movie

Oanet C liibs
,

cilttNUiko"
\11 ,nc- d.iiKL-. )< p.m.- 1

a.m.

HOT CLUB
ll^.u^c. Dance ;ind lup 40 \Mlh 01

\nd\
MARSNIGHTCILB
IK,u^. ,..kI Kclino with Dl Dave"! he

\\.i\^',' ') pni. 111 2 a.m.. 21 +

PEARL STREET
Mcrenj'ue and >alsa v\itii HI Oliveias,

ll>piii ?!•

FHLC.ROnO
IViru'. uiili l>l Meve. 10 p.m. -2 a.m..

Ticket pickup lor Men s Hoc-key and

Men's Basketball at Curry Hicks Cage

IVoniSa.m. to4:-H)p.m.

SStRSl BRtVviNC; COMk'ANV

\nilierst |a// OiclieMra. 8:)0 p.m.. 21 +

BAYSTATE
Coppers Tappen-Zee, King Phooi-y and

Sucker Punch. 2 1
+

FIRE & WATER CAFE

0(X-n Stage, signup at b;")0 p.m., starts

at >* p m.

Hospital, 10 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 16

Music .

lft6N HokiiE

fiicg Blown. 7 & 'i-M p.m.

FIRE & WATER CAFE

Rose. 8 p.m.

Mati Turk, ^ p.m.

The Kitchen Table with Trelli and

Plavin. lOp.m

IRON HORSE
WiJK 1'oiii.r Band, 7 p.m.

C oincdx \ liiiprov

CXMPlSCLNll'R
\1,-.,. I, IllipuA.lbL. .><|VM1.

P>.rK)riiiii ig \r<s

r\lin DICKINSON HALL He

III. Ivi;..i>iu, S p.m.

KIRB^ I HEATER -AC
IViiasal.hSpMt.

Performing Arts .

tOtMANlOllJM
Biilli>KininaiKcClul\b:45p.ni.

FINE ARTS CENTER CONCERT
HALL
Stomp. 7:'50p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 17

Notices

Amherst Theatre —
20U Cigarettes

r.ri enrield Cinemas

kouic 2. 'I'hi' \tJiuiik Trail. UrccnliM

(77202^ti)

American Beauts , The Bachelor. I he

Bone Collector. Bringing Out the T")ead

Double leopard) . I louse on Haunted

Hill

Pleasant Street Theatre

2i Ncasant Strcci. \orthampiou (^^'^

American Beauty. Guinevere, those

Who Love Me Can Take the Train

Showeasc Cinemas —

^

804 klnrdalc Strrcl. Uo( ^pnil^fichl

(7>)-5/)/;

The Adventures ot Tlmu in

Grouchland. American Beauty. I he

Bachelor. Bats. The Best Man. Bringing

Out the Dead. Double leopardy. Tight

Club. House on haunted Hill. 1 he

Insider. Music of the Heart. Hie Sixth

Sense, line Story of L's, Three Kings,

I ight It Up. Pokemon: The I iist Movie

Tower Theatres
, ,1 i, ^=™-

7^ Colhiic Stnrt. Siniili Hadliy o )
>

U'ibi

The Bone Collector. Three Kings,

Music of Heart

Wed (adult skate) 10- 1 1 :W a.m.

Tri4;»0-1 1:20 p.m.

Sat l-2;50 p.m., 7:-50-*i:20 p.m., ^:50-

11.20 p.m.

Sun 2-'5:50p.m.

Rauuetball
,

——^
Mulllits Center Fractice Kink o45-

',990) hree for UMass students, cuurts

mav he resen'ed

.MoivSun 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

in making their work. Tue-Fri 1 1
a.m.- Friday^^ " '" "^

''n !«

4:30 p.m.. Sat-Sun 2-5 p.m. through Saturday^ noon- 5
pm

]^y,; ; 7
Sunday 2 p.m.- 1 1

p.m

Other Adivihes

It the pie\ious events fail to catch your

uttention then consider disco bowling at

Northampton Bowl; biking, rollerblad-

ing, or running the Rail Trail from

Northampton to Sunderland: hiking,

mountain-biking or rock-climbing one

of the area mountains; visiting l\ilfer"s

Pond; shopping at the Hampshire or

Holyoke Mall; hayride at the Bison

Tann in Hadley; mini-golf on route 9;

billiards in the LMass campus center.

Mike's Billiards in Amherst, or

Packard's in Northampton.

Volunteer
Xmas Bell Rin

|,
^ers Needed!

Artist/Author: The Book as Art Since

1980
University (Jailers: VMass i^4>ib/0).

A comprehensive look at artist's books:

fanzines, assemblies, visual poetry,

sketchbooks, and collaborations

between artists and commercial pub-

lishers. Tuehri II a.m.-4:30 p.m.. Sat-

Sun 2-5 p.m. through Nov. 17.

Ubrories „ , , ,.

Only regular hours listed, call for holt-

days. LESH 7

Txn:ss

27 iircMster Couri. \oriluinipion n.M-

^291. join in the spirit of giving by vol-

unteer to be a bell ringer tor the

Salvation Army's kettle campaign dur-

ing Nov. and IX-c. I lexihle hours, out-

door work, sites in Northampton.

Amherst. Hadley and Fasthampton.

last \ear the SaKation Army spent

$tt<=>.'^2(> in Hampshire County alone,

helping 4.'50i< residents with emergency

needs. Help raise money for this worthy

cause.

Biological Sciences

'214 Morrill Science Center,

l54>2t<74>

Mon-lTiurs 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Fiiday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday I p.m.-9 p.m.

Forbes Library -
20 West Street. \ortHampton aS/-

Wlll
Monday 1 -9 p.m.

Tuesday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Wednesday 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

Thursday i-5p.m.

Fri-Sal 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

C(M)liJge KM>m Mon-W ed 1
2-'5 p.m.

lohnson Library Center

llampshlre College n-^'f-J-* I (^'

Mon-Tri 8:30 a.m.-midnight

Sat-Sun 10 a.m.- midnight

Coun^clin^' [KrH».\ kgin-

Sporl-

ON R \DIO
h„,!h.,i! .It William & Mary on WMUA
<i| I I \l I p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 14

\MHI RSI BKI NMN(. COMI^vSjV
-lii 1.1// Kin.i. 'tpiii. !l

AMMLRST COLLEGE ALLMNI

Cei I p Kid>. \i the Drive-in. Ultimate

T.ikcKK-k. 8 p.m.

FIRE & WATER CAFE
(. oltK Music. 8 p.m.

M.iti Wiiten. 9 p.m.

IhionicaholD.A.I.S.Y.. 10 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Bicnd.iii C>'Donncll and Treed)

|.ihn~ton. 7 p ni

WORCESTER CENTRUM
B.,1- D\l;iiwV Phillesh

Music
FmrrwATTTcAFE
Upcn Poetry. Mgnup at b;jO p.m..

starts at 8 p.m.

Sweeper>.. 10 p.m.

FLYWHEEL
Sixiusc and Tapan /.ee. 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
NcwGrange: The Winter Hcrtiage

Concerts. 7 p.m.

ORPHELM THEATRE
Widespread Panic. 7:')0p.m.

NXTHAMPloNclNlFkioR
THE ARTS
Swing and salsa with Dl litterbug.

lessons from 7-8:30 p.m.. Open Dance

8:30 1 1:30 p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dl Dance Party. 10:30 p.m. 2 a.m.. 18+

Recreational Activities

LMass Ski ii' Board Club

4>4 Siiuleiii I niiin it4'i')4i7l

30''' Annual Ski 'n' Board Sale

(Student Lnion BallicxMii). Nov. 18-20

I earn-to Ski/Board (Killingion. \Tl.

Dec 12

OucK'c Weekend, IX.'C 3-3

Millennium Ski and Party Weekend

Dunce Clulis

MARSNK.HICLLB
I (-..!!. Hip ""p uikI UaB with Dl

Kuiupi.Mpni. Ii. 2 a.m.. 21 +

Performing Arts

p Lounge

Rl.5 + 10

Whately,

Mass

665-8731

Proudly presents Summer Haze
November9th,11^ 12th and 13^^^

We are now open for

Moniay Night Football

6 Dancers startleg at Spm

CQ01!ng.SQgo».

k imtessiomil dance contest

1st prize 1000

2nd prize 500

3rd prize 250

Mondays December e. 13, 20 ; please call ler details

4134054733 Ask for Jin

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

YANKEE
^DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTC^N/I K^l.YOKH

584-41 12 •535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

Ian. or
(OucKc. Canada), l^'c 30

IXv. 2^ Ian. 2

Winter Gatewav Weekend (Quebec.

Canada). Keb. 18-21

Kscaiv to the Ri^kies (lAK.alion IBA).

March 12-17

Mount Iremblani t Montreal, Canada).

March 12-15

lamaica, March 12-17

Day Trips on 2/5. 2/12. 2/26,3/4. 3/25

Film

Call for latest moiie times or go to

e.\citecom and click on movie li.'.tmgs

for zip code 0100', for desired date

Aeademy ot Music Iheaire

27-^ \la'in Street, \ortliampton nti-i-

Outinit Club

4')2C Student Lnion n4>ii)ll

Ka\ak Rolling. Every I riday at Curry

Hicks Cage Pool from 7-10 p.m.

A Professor s 1 ia\els (sliJe .show I. No\.

15.7 p.m.

Backpacking. N«.>\ .
1^121

Caving in West Virginia. Nov. t>-7

Public Skatintt —__
Miillins Center I'ractice Rmk 04,

',9901 Irce f<>r ' Mass students. S2

skate rental

Mon-Fri 12-1 2:50 p.m.

Lectures & Discussions

\one scheduled at this time.

Book Readings
Schaslian Smart

the Odvssev hooksliop. 9 Lollege

Street. South Hadley (5,4-7,071.

Reads and autographs his highly-antici-

pated debut mystery. The Mentor.

Wediu-sday. Sovemher 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Art Galleries

Paiiilinys QUI of Poems

Siiulcnt I nion Visual and hrtornung

\rts Space. LMass ii4'>0792i The

genesis of an investigation into tradi-

tional lapanese haiku and explores the

interaction of poetry, painting, and cal-

ligraphic imagery. .Mon-Thurs lOa.m.-o

p.m.. Iri 10 a.m. -3 p.m.. Sat-Sun 1-4

p.m. through Sovember 19.

Poiesis: The Lanmiaac of Images

Augusta lavage Gallery. lUi \ ew

Africa House. LMass (545-51771.

Books, paintings, and drawings by

Leandro Soto, a Cuban artist and visit-

ing professor at Mount Holyoke

College. Mon-Tue 1-7 p.m. Wed-Fri I

5 p.m. through Sovemher 2',.

Head to Toe: Impressing; the Body

Vnivcrsity liallery. i Mass i
)-* v XvO-.

Keefe Scicnec .

'\nilterst College (54J-2i)/bl

Mon-Thurs 8:30 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturday^ a.m.- II p.m.

Sunday noon-1 a.m.

Mount Holyoke Collcf;e

.\///(' Main ilhrary. iO College Street.

South Hadley 1 538-2225

1

Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-midnight

Saturday *i a.m.- midnight

Sunday U) a.m.- midnight

Neilson

i„mtli College I '>S-,-29 101

\1on Piuis 7:45 a.m.-midnight

Friday 7:45 a.m.- 11 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -1 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-midnight

Phv.;.-I sciences & En£ineering

lederle Loarlse. }nd jloor. LMass

I545-I370I

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday 10a.m.-5p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m.-9 p.m.

W F B. Dubois
r-TT'TTr

VMass Main ilhrary ('>4>0l->0>

Mon-'lTiui-s 8 a.m.-midnight

Friday 8 a.m.- 10 p.m-

Saturday 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-midnight

Upcoming Concerts

VOICES ON THE VERGE: ROSE

pS[eNZANI. ERIN MCKEOWN.

lESS KLEIN AND BETH AMSEL

Nov. 18, Iron Horse

LIVE
Nov 18. Orpheum Theatre

BOB DYLAN. PHIL

FRIENDS
Nov 18. Mullins Center

FILTER. DRAIN STH

Nov. 20. Avalon

MEGADETH, STATIC X. ALL

Nov 21 . Orpheum Theatre

MEDESKI. MARTIN & WOOD
Nov. 22. Calvin l"heater

BUCKCHERRY
Nov. 24, The Webster

STING
Nov. 27. Orpheum Iheativ

BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY. BLUE

HAWAIIANS
Nov. 27. Avalon

THE THE
Nov. 30 & Dec. 1. Iron Horse

RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE.

GANG STARR
Nov 30. Worcester Centrum

JINGLE BELL |AM9*» WITH TORI

AMOS. VERTICAL HORIZON.
MARCY PLAYGRODND
Dec. 2. Oakdalenieutiv

MOXY FRUVOtS
Dec. 3. Amherst College Frontroom

TRAIN
Dec 3, Paradise Rock Club

MELISSA FERRICK
Dec. 3. Iron llor-e

BELIZBEHA
Dec. 4. Iron Horse

GODSMACK. REVEILLE. |IM

ROSE CIRCUS
Dec. 4. ITie Webster

MACEO PARKER
Dec 4. Worcester Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec 5. Iron Horse

SB. KING
Dec 5. W orce-tcr Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec. 5. Iron Horse

B. B. KING
Dec. 7. Fine Arts Center

LUNA
Dec. «*. Pearl Strtvt

YES
Dcv 1 1 . Orpheum Fheatre

BARENAKED LADIES

Dc^. 12. On->heuiii llieutre

STEREROLAB

Robert Frost

Amherst College i542-2,\'^>

Mon-TTiurs8:30ain-l a.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m.-midnight

Saturday 4:30 am 11 p.m.

Sundav 10 a.m.- 1 a.m.

114 t <lt

Vincent Morgan Music

Amherst C ollege i 542-2 )^/

'

An"sts use- the imprints of their bodies MonTTiurs 9 a.m.- 1
1
p.m

IX-c. 12. The Roxy

GenerollnfermdHMMli
All events all a^es u'i/«.s» otherwise

noted. IV hat do wu think ' V\ oiild \ou

like to read one-line event previews

desire a format change, or post an

event' Please call i4l3> 545-1361.

fa.x i4l3i 545- 1 592 or email e\-enteiil-

endarCfi^e.xcite. com

j^ Science and Matti'" |h

\J Teacher Certification
\Jl

STEmTEC
Mermatlon Session

^jf\\TEC

W9tln»mlay, November 17, 1999, OiPi";

VnNenlty of Massachueetts Amhm^'
Cmmpu9 Center Room 174-170

Thinking about Teaching?

QuestlonB? t^

Cotttact STEMTEC at 413-5454)9^ ot^
*

SIBP information Office at 413-54"
"

] by th0 8cl»nc«, Jmehnology,

I J»»chor Education ColUbormUV i

w wHhW Unlvenlty of Mm§a» ^
' Tmmehm EducaOon Fro^mm (9TtP},

2X More Digital Music

for 1/3 the Price

www.omniplayer.com

Sales representatives needed

TRAVEL SMART
with PRISM TRAVEL

FoT the best airfares,

CALL
800-272-9676

InNYC212-986-8420

^ VISIT US AT
prismtours.com

SmnJEl mmi. ttvAcBt IP tmMm •aOmAI*-
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Maroon and White closes out

fall slate at Princeton tourney
By J«n Cormier

Collegian Staff

For the Massachusetts men"s tennis team, the NCAA
ITA Regional Championships didn't quite provide the

fairy tale ending to the fall season that the squad wanted.

Coach Judy Dixon sent seniors Parsa Samii and Marco

Casesa to represent the Maroon and White in Princeton.

N). The five-day tournament featured some of the best

players in the Northeast.

Despite high expectations, the Minutemen did

not fare well in the tournament. Samii went down in the

first round of the 128-player singles draw, while the duo

of Samii and Casesa also suffered a first round doubles

loss.

Heading into the tournatncnt. Dixon emphasized the

valuable experience of playing in a high-caliber tourna-

ment such as the ITF. While the seniors' first round losses

are disappointing to the team. Dixon feels that Samii and

Casesa benefit from having the opportunity to play at a

high quality level. She feels that the pressure of the tour-

nament will help them in the spring, when they lace less

foreboding Atlantic 10 competitors in less intense situa-

tions.

While the fall campaign may have ended on a some-

what lackluster note, the tournament results are over-

shadowed by an impressive season that was characterized

by strong individual performances and immense team

unity. The Minutemen overpt)wered nearly all ol their

opponents on the road to an undefeated 5-0 dual match

record.

Sophomore standout Steve Prisco lived up to expecta-

tions, racking up a flawless 4-0 dual match record.

Meanwhile. Ireshiiuin Uill Shaw never ceased to impress

his fellow teammates, displaving on-court poise and matu-

rity on the v^av to an admirable 3-0 dual match record.

Dixon is especially elated with the team's fall showing,

considering the obstacle they were forced to overcome

from day one of the season — the loss of senior co-cap-

tain Bo Navarro due to academic reasons.

•We set the bar pretty high at the beginning of the

year." Dixon eommented. "Given that we were missing

|Navarro|. I think thai we oveiachieved."

Navarro is expected lo return to the line-up lor the

spring season. However, while the addition of Navarro

adds a great deal of depih to the roster, the Minutemen

have a spring slate of opponents that should piove to be

much more challenging than the fall schedule.

* cmifCIANMIf fMOiO

Don't miss the romantic comedy of the season. ..bring a date to

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER
or THE MISTAKES OF A NIGHT
By Oliver Goldsmith

November 11, 12, 13, 18, 19,20

and December 2, 3, 4, at 8 PM
RAND THEATER
Fine Arts Center

For reservations

or to order by phone call

413-545-2511
or 1-800-999-UMAS
Tickets $7 general

$4 students and seniors

The men's tennis team officially closed the book on the fall season and will reopen for business in early Febru.iry

UMass Alumni Association

"Leaders in the Making" Scholarships

Applicants must be full-tiiTie junior undergraduate siudenis m he eligible Applications nuy he picked up

Monday through Fndav at the Alumni Relations Olficc in Memorial Hall from 8;30a in to 5:IJ() p.m. 1
he>

inu,st be completed and ixriumed to Ja.v)n Gemiain in the Alumni Office no later than Nov ember \9.l^>

Winnei^ will he recognized al acercnumy in April

7A
UMASS

For more intormation, please contact

Jason Germain at

545-231" or alumni(a admin.umass.edu

Alumni Association
University of Massachusetts Amherst

®

internet^
»•

9

for more

advanced
test jobs

ty level
ons

These positions are Ideal for

electrical engineering students

looking for practical experience to

compliment their degree program

Telaxls makes high lech

electronics for wireless
communications.

Training will be provided for

Interested students who nave

good work habits and who will

be reliable.

TO APPLY

Call 413.665.0089

email hrC^' tclaxis.com

FAX4i:i.665.0089

Enterthe MassLive

Off-CampusCam

Talent Search

One lucKy off-campus

apartment will be wired with

the latest technology that will

put you and your roommates

on the Web 24/7.

To enter, go to

www.masslive.com/offcampuscam

and follow the instructions.

You could be the next star

on the World Wide Web!

i<^^'^^i•' ,
Vi.ti|'(t;<^f^Aj

qqss
L I V

^vw.masslive.com/offcampuscam

j-fafi^p^^ Mfff" ^'^* ^f provided if necc/ed.
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\\-\v\\\\W. SiRing Out, All. b p.m.

AXIS
roiinuiin> ol WiiMU- plus Fhc Gravel

Pit. (> pill.

BAYSTATE
Hij' liiiil IViliiKks. 21 +

FIRI & WATER CAFE
Diiiw I dcliiuin, 8 p.m.

jonny hnicc. ^ p.m.

romunows Compost, 10 p.m.

FLYWHEEL
Vrtlun Kiuoks Ensemble V and Uan

IV-CluHis Trio. 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Ron IMotk. 7 p.m.

lohnKiown'sBiKlv, 10 p.m.

ORPHELM THEATRE
Cliii-C'unicll. 7:)0p.m.

PEARL STRE€T
Mich.KJ C.kihicki (of Rusted Root).

HiiO p.m

THE WEBSTER
lii-.iiK' Cli'un Pp-^c

WORCESTER PALLADIUM
il 1

EMILY DICKINSON HALL HC

The Balcony, 8 p.m.

Additional Oii-Cainpus Fv'-""'

CAMPLiiCLNlERAlblOlRILJM
Movie Mystery Men. 8 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 15

Notices

Thursday class schedule.

Ticket pick-up for Men's Hockey and

Men's Basketball at Curry Hicks Cage

from ^ a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

AMHERi>ibkLmNC(LoM t>ANV

ViiluTst lazz Orchestra, 8:30 p.m., 21 +

BAYSTATE
Copper's Tappen-Zee. King Phooey and

Sucker l\mch. 21 +

EIRE & WATER CAFE
Open Stage, signup at b:30 p.m., starts

at 8 p.m.

Hospital. 10 p.m.

'aillev

S-^35»

ITiiee Kings, Double leopardy

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Mountain I'amis siall - Route ^

The Bachelor, 1T»e Bone Collector. Tlie

Sixth Sense, Three Kings, Three to

Tango. Pokemon: The Eirst Movie

Amherst Theatre —
iOAmlty Street. Amherst (J-ii-j42b I

200 Cigarettes

Oreenfield Cinemas

Route 2. 'the XiohuH'k Trail. Creenjield

(772-0298>
, ,

_.

Ametican Beauty. The Bachelor. The

Bone Collector, Bringing Out the Dead

Double jci.pardy. House on Haunted

Hill

Wed (adult skate) 10-11 :50 a.m.

Fri«):30-1 1:20 p.m.

Sat 1-2:50 p.m.. 7:30-9:20 p.m.,

11:20 p.m.

Sun 2-3:50 p.m.

Dance Clubs

ClLrt Mtiko
Ml .ij.'^'- d.iiKC. 8 p.m.-l a.m.

HOT CI LB
House. Oiincc and Top 40 with Dl

\ikK

MARS NIGHTCLLIB
liou-c ...id kvhilo with Dl Dave "The

Wiisc. ^ pill, to 2 a.m.. 21 +

PEARL STREET
\kivnguc and salsa with D| Ohveras.

li> p 111 21 +

THE CROTTO
Piiiicc Willi I>1 Sieve. 10 p.m.-2 a.m..

21 +

Tuesday, Nov. 16

Music .^

IRON HOkJit.

Greg Brown. 7 & 9:30 p.m.

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Rose. 8 p. in

Matt lurk. 9 p.m.

The Kitchen Table with Kielli and

Plavin. 10 p.m.

IRON HORSE
\\ ills Porici Bund. 7 p.m.

Pleasant Street Theatre .

"27 Neasani Street. Uurthatnpion fyf^t'-

0935;

American Beauty. Guinevere. I nose

Who l.ove Me Can Take the Train

Shovycase Cinemas —^_
,S(W RiverJule Street, \\est i/'nMg//fW

(733-5/5;(

The Adventures

Comedx & lmpro>

rvMprsrrmTR
\li--iv.n Improvable. 8 p.m

Pc rlorn'i nti Arts

ywr\ 1VlCKINSONHMi r«

IIk- H.ilvom. 8 p.m.

KIRB^ THEATER -AC
IViiasal. 8 p.m.

Performing Arts

T6tMAN 101 LM
lUlli.K.m Dance Club. b:45 P'"- ^^„^
FINE ARTS CENTER CONCERT
HALL
Stomp. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 17

Notices

Counseling |x-nod K.>'in-

Sgorl^

ON RADIO
I ooib,.il .11 \^ illiam & Mary on WML'

A

-•til I \1. 1 p 111.

Sunday, Nov. 14

\MmRM BRiWINGCOMI^\S.V
/>'> MKci l.i/v B.iiki. ^1 p.m.. 21 +

AMHERST COLLEGE ALUMNI
GYM
I -.it I p Kids. M the Drive-in, Lltimate

l,ikeUH.ik.8 pill

FIRE & WATER CAFE
t eliie Music. 8 p.m.

\Uii! \\ itten. 9 p.m.

t hronieals of D.AI.S.Y.. 10 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Bieiid.ui ODoiinell and Freedy

lohn-ton. 7 p. in.

WORCESTER CENTRUM
B».bn\lan\ Phil I.esh

Music
FlftE&WAIERCAtE
Open Poetry, sign-up at b:30 p.m..

starts at 8 p.m.

Sweepers. 10 p.m

FLYWHEEL
Spouse and Tapan Zcv. 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
SewGrange: The Winter Hertiage

Concerts. 7 p.m.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
W idespread Panic. 7:30 p.m.

s'oVmAMMo^cL N nK loK

THE ARTS
Swing and salsa with Dl litterbug.

les.sons from 7-8:50 p.m.. Open Dance

8:30-1 1:30 p.m.

THE CROTTO
Dl Dance Party. 10:30 p.m -2 a.m.. 18+

of Elmo in

Grouchland. American Beauty. The

Bachelor. Bats. ITie Best Man, Bringing

Out the Dead, Double leopardy, bight

Club. House on Haunted Hill. The

insider. Music of the Heart. The Sixth

Sense. The Ston of Us. Three Kings,

light It Lp. Pokemon: The First Movie

Tower Theatres ^ __.
/'>

( (i//.'gc Street. South Hadky (-))>-

The Bone Collector. Three Kings.

Music of Heart

Recreational Activities

LMass Ski n' Board Club

4'U Siuilent L nion iU>y-4y7)

30*'^ Annual Ski n' Board Salf

(Student Union Ballroom). Nov. 18-20

l.eam-to Ski/Board (Killington. VI).

Dec. 12

Ouebec Wc-ekend. IX'c. 3-5

Millennium Ski and Party Weekend

(Quebec. Canada). Dec. 30 - Ian. 2 or

Dec. 29 Ian. 2

Winter Gatewav Weekend (Quebec

Canadai. Kb. 18-21

Escape- to the Rockies (Location TBA'.

March 12-17

Mount freinblant (Montreal. t.anadd»

March 12-15

lamaica. March 12-17

Day Irips on 2/5. 2/12. 2/2b.5/4. V2->

Raguetball —,__-

MuJUns Latter Practice Hmk o45-

3990; hree for UMaas students, courts

max be reserwd

Mon-Sun 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Other Activities

If the previous events fail to catch your

attention then consider disco bowling at

Northampton Bowl; biking, rollerblad-

ing. or running the Rail Trail from

Northampton to Sunderland: hiking,

mountain-biking or rock-climbing one

of the area mountains; visiting Putfer s

Pond; shopping at the Hampshire or

Holyoke Mall: hayride at the Bison

lann in Hadlev; mini-golf on route 9;

billiards in the UMass campus center,

Mike's Billiards in Amherst, or

Packard's in Northampton.

Volunteer
Xnias Bell Ringers Needed!

27 lirenster Court, \ortliampton liSi-

S729I loin in the spirit of giving by vol-

unteer to be a bell ringer for the

Salvation Annv's kettle campaign dur-

ing Nov. and Dec. Flexible hours, out-

door work, sites in Northampton.

Amherst. Hadlev and Easthamplon.

I ast year the Salvation Army spent

S185.92b in Hampshire County alone,

helping 4.308 residents with emergency

nevds. Help raise money for this worthy

cause.

in making their work. Tuelri 11 a.ni.-

4:W p.m.. SatSun 2-5 p.m. through

9:30- Sov. 17.

Artist/Author: The Book as Art Since

VnLshy (Gallery, UMass ij4j4oJ0i:

A comprehensive look at artist s books:

fanzines, assemblies, visual poetry,

sketchbooks, and collaboratiotis

between artists and commercial pub-

lishers. Tue-Fri 11 a.m.-4:50 p.m.. Sat

Sun 2-5 p.m. through Nov. 17.

Libraries „ , i. >

C)(;/> regular hours listed, call for holi-

days.

R;»l»l>ur«l Sciences

Icience Center. LMass214 Morri

(545-2t74)

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m.-9 p.m.

Forbes Library __
'20 West Street. Sorthampton i

•>87-

loin
Monday 1 -9 p.m.

Tuesdav 9 a.m.-b p.m.

Wednesday 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

Thursday i-5p.m.

Fri-Sat9a.m.-5p.m.

Coolidge RiH>m: Mon-Wed 12-3 p.m.

Centerif>hnmn Library Center

Hampshire College I i^y-^-f I i^'

Mon-Eri 8:30 a.m. -midnight

Sat-Sun 10 a.m.- midnight

Lectures & Discussions

Sone scheduled at this time

Book Readings
S..hastian Stuart ,.

77/.^ tJJv^iev lioohshop. 9 College

Street. South Hadley (534-7307).

Reads and autographs his highly-antici-

piiied debut mvstery. The Mentor.

Wednestkiw \o\emher Wat 7:'iOp.m

Keefe Science .

Amherst College I 'y4J-M/ 01

Mon-Thurs 8:30 ami a.m.

Eridav8:30a.m.-10p.m.

Satuirlay 9a.m.-ll p.m.

Sunday noon-1 a.m.

Motml Holvoke Collei^c ^

MlIC Main iihrary. io College Street.

SiHithHadliy (5)8-2225)

Mon-Eri 8 a.m. -midnight

Saturday 9 a.m.- midnight

Sunday 10 a.m.- midnight

Dance Clubs

MXRSNI^HICLUB ~^
I. p~...le Hip Mop and R&B with Dj

Kunipt.^pin-<o2a.m.. 21 +

Perlomiing Arts

Film

Call for latest movie times or go to

cuilecwn and click on movie listings

fur -ip code OICX)y for desired date.

,\cademy of Music Fhcatre .

"^U Main Street, \orihampion i •)S4-

Outing Club

4)2C Student Lnion 0-^3 J/3/;

Kavak Rolling. Every Friday at Curty

HiJks Cage Pool from 7-10 p.m.

A Professor's Travels (slide sliow). Nov.

15. 7 p.m.

Backpacking. Nov. 19 21

Caving in Wtsl Virginia. Nov. b-7

Public Skating .—rr-T-
"Multins Center Practice Rink

3990) Free for I Mass students. S2

skate rental

Mon-Fn 12- 12:50 p.m.

Art Galleries

Paintings out of Poems —
Student I nion Visual and I'erforming

Arts Space, i Mass i5450792i The

jjenesis of an investigation into iradi

lional lapanose haiku and exploa-s the

imeraction of poetry, painting, and cal_

iigraphic imagery. Mon Thurs 10a.m.-7

P m.. Fri 10 a.m.-3 p.m.. Sat-Sun 1-4

p.m. through Sovember /9

P.Me^is: The Lanyiage of Images —
Augusta Sa^ut\ c!.--/.'. '"')':''

.Africa House. LMuss ^U:> :>177).

Books, paintings, and drawings by

Uandw Soto, a Cuban artist and visit-

ing prolcssor at Mount Holyoke

College MonTue 1-7 pm.Wed-tn I-

Sprn through Sovemher2i

Head to Toe: Impressiny; the Body

T',,;..T.Mn c;ju. I wLv. .^v'wvO'

Artists use the imprints o( their kdK->

Ncilson

^mlthColleg,-i-y8^-^^IO>

Mon-Thurs 7:45 a.m.-midnight

Fridav 7:45 a.m.- 11 pm.

Saturday 10 a.m.- 1 pm.

Sunday 10 a.m.-midnight

Physical Sciences & En

Lederle Lowme. i

(545-/370)

Mon-TTiurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday 8 a m.-5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m.-9 p.m.

Bnhen Fro>t

, College iU:!-!t\\^T.Anilier\t '

Mon Thurs 8 30 a 111 1 am.

Friday 8:30 a.m.-midnight

Satuixlay 9:30 a.m. 1 1
p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Engineering

'nJ floor. I l^iass

Vincent Mornn Music

f<-g<- (

-^42 Tst;\iuher-.l (

Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.l I pm.

Friday 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday noon-5 p.m.

Sunday 2 p.m.-l 1 pm.

W EB. DuBois

VMass Main Ubrarsi ^4-^-0 1
'>0>

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m.-midnight

Friday 8 a.m.- 1 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-midnight

Upcoming Concerts

VOICES ON THE VERGE: ROSE

POLENZANl. ERIN MCKEOWN.
JESS KLEIN AND BETH AMSEL

Nov. 18. Iron Horse

LIVE
Nov 18. Orpheum Theatre

BOB DYLAN. PHIL LESH 7

FRIENDS
Nov 18, Mullins Center

FILTER. DRAIN STH
Nov. 20. Avalon

MEGADETH. STATIC-X, ALL

Nov 21 . Orpheum Theatre

MEDESKI, MARTIN & WOOD
Nov. 22. Calvin Theater

BUCKCHERRY
Nov. 24, ITie Webster

STING
Nov 27 Orpheum I"heatre

BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY, BLUE

HAWAIIANS
Nov. 27. Avalon

THE THE
Nov. 30 & Dee. 1 . Iron Horse

RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE.

GANG STARR
Nov 30. Worcester Centrum

IINCLE BELL lAM 99 WITH TORI

AMOS. VERTICAL HORIZON.
MARCY PLAYGROUND
Dec. 2. Oakdale Theatre

MOXY FRUVOUS
Dec. 3, Amherst College Frontroom

TRAIN
Dec 3. Paradise Rtx-k Club

MELISSA FERRICK
Dec. 3. Iron Hor^e

BELIZBEHA
Dec 4. Iron Horse

GODSMACK. REVEILLE. |IM

ROSE CIRCUS
Dec. 4. l"he \S ebster

MACEO PARKER
Det 4 \S oreester Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec. 5. Iron Horse

B.B. KING
Dee 5. Worcester Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Des 5 Iron Horse

B. B. KING
Dec. 7. line Arts Center

LUNA
Dec. 9. Pearl Street

YES
Dec 1 1. Orpheum Iheatre

BARENAKED LADIES

Dec. 12. On^heum ITieatre

STEREROLAB
l\\ 12 Hie Row

, - , (,1 ,

GwierollnlomKllMXIt <

All events all a^es utlesi otherwise

noted. What do wu think' W ouU you

like to read one-line event previews,

desire a format change, or post an

exenf Please call 1
41'^ > 54 5-/36/

fa.x ( -» / 3 ) 54 5- / 592 or email e\enical-

endarC^excite com

**ayvoj,
p Lounge

Rt.5 + 10

Whately,

Mass

665-8731

Proudly presents Summer Haze
November9t^11^^

12th and 13th

We are now open for

Monday Night Football

6 Dancers startlno at Spm

CMli!ig_SOQ!L^

A professional daace contest

1st prize 1000

2nd prize 500

3rd prize 250

Mondays DecemHer 6, 13, 20 ; pleaii call fer itetaMs

4134«M733tolitofJUB

Science and Math

maacher CertmcatlM

STEM I EC
Momation Sesalon

W9dne3day, November 1 7, 1»0^>^F"»

t. ikilvnity of Ma»sac/iu»«tt« Amh^m
Campus Center Room 1 74^170 ^

^ Questions?

^ Contact STEMfEC at 413-54S4)«2««r

""lib* #reP Information Office at "" "*"^^^

il by tfie Scl»ncm, Tmchnology,

^_ Tmaeh0r EducaHon ColtMtormthre

t^tt^pemtion wHh thm Univertlty of«—

^

' lomcht Educmtion Profram l^imrh

2X More Digital Music

for 1/3 the Price

www.omniplayer.com
Sales representatives needed

TRAVEL SMART
*,th PRISM TRAVEL

Tor the best airfares,

CALL
800-272-9676

In NYC 212-986 8420

^ VISIT US AT
prismtours.com

SHOPPING FOR PniCE?

YANKEE
'DISCOUNT OIL

NORTIIAMPTC^N/lU^I-VOKF.
584-41 12 •535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

fram GIAJSkj
loGOLD

starting,t*wier $2oS^

"tM

Si.sTf<g, ar £"* '-*'*'

Eo"Jf.S5

feonpsytoi**'

nsmmnest

designs
O O k ttrfW«#^ « tM SALltBV

0m*
1B43M

Maroon and White closes out

fall slate at Princeton tourney
By Jon Cormier

Colleflion StoH

For the Massachusetts nu-n's tennis team, the NCAA

ITA Regional Championships didn't quite provide the

fairy tale ending to the tall season that ik squsjd wanted.

Coach ludy Dixon sent seniors ParsaSuinii and Marco

Casesa to represent the Maroon and White in Princeton.

Nl The five-day tournament featured some of the best

nlayers in the Northeast.

Despite high expectations, the Minutcmen did

not fare well in the tournament. Samii went down in the

first round of the 128-player singles draw, while the duo

of Samii and Casesa also suffered a first round doubles

°
Heading into the tournament. Di\on emphasized the

valuable experience of playing in a high-caliber tourna-

ment such as the ITF. While the seniors' iirst round losses

are disappointing to the team. Dixon leels that Samit and

Casesa benefit from having the oppuilunity to play at a

high quality level. She feels that the pressure ol the tour-

nament will help them in the spring, when they lace less

foreboding Atlantic 10 competitors in less intense situa-

tions.

While the tall campaign may have ended on a -mc

what lackluster note, the tournament results are over

shadowed bv an impressive season that was -^ara enzecl

by strong individual performances and '•""--.;'»;

unity. The Minu.emen ^>vcMpowerednearl all o heir

opponents on the road to an undefeated vO dual matcn

"lothomore standout Steve Prisco lived "P to cxpec'a-

tions' racking up a flawless 4-0 dual '"'^«--h ''^^

Meanwhile, freshman Will Shaw never ceased t" " P^"^^^

f,is fellow teammates, displayingoivcour, P"';- ''"^ jatu

ntv on the way to an admirable vO dual "^'I'-h
-"-d-

Dixon is especially elated vMth the team s tall ^howint.

considering the obstacle they were forced to overconu

frl' dav one of the season - the loss ot senior co-cap-

tain Bo Navarro due to academic reasons.

•\Ve set the har piettv high at the beginning of the

vear" Dixon commJiMed. "Given that we were missing

INavarrol. Ilhinkihaiweoverachieved

Navarro is expected to return to tne ''"--"P '"•;

J^^
spring season. However, while the additicm o.Ncva ro

add a great deal of depth lo the rosier, the Mmuteniei

tave a spring sla.c ut opponents that shou d prove tu be

much more challenging than the tall schedule.

roiLt'JANnnfnOio

The men's tennis team officially closed the book on the fall season and will reopen for business in early February

5^;^iss the romantic comedy of the s^^i^n^g a date to

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER
STtHE MISTAKES OF ANIGHT
By Oliver Goldsmith

November 11, 12,13,18, 19,20

and December 2, 3, 4. at 8 PM

RAND THEATER
Fine Arts Center

For reservations

or to order by phone call

413-545-2511
or 1-800-999-UMAS
Tickets $7 general

$4 students and seniors

• . •

UMass Alumni Association

"Leaders in the Making" Scholarships

must tx; conipic
dinners will be recogni/cd ut a cetvniony in Apnl.

m
UMASS

For more intormauon, please contact

lason Germain at

545-2317 or alumni@admin.umass.edu

Alumni Association-
University of Massachusens Amherst

\fja<^
naV)e

\ntett\et
Sta«

o

Enterthe MassLive

Off-CampusCam

TalentSearch

One lucky off-campus

apartment will be wired with

the latest technology that will

put you and your roommates

on the Web 24/7.

To enter, go to

www.masslive.com/offcampuscam

and follow the instructions.

You could be the next star

on the World Wide Web!

iThese positions are Ideal for

llectrical engineering studens

looking for practical experience to

compliment their degree program^

RSBwOnBRr

T«laKi» mak«« high tech

electronics for %vlrele««

communications -

Training will be P'<»^'^***. 1,^^
Interested students who have

good work habits and who will

be reliable

TO APPLY

Call 413.665.0089

email hrC« lelaxis.com

FAX 413.665.0089

qsb
Mnasslivexom/offcampuscam

r,.^.nn„.tia.n I--" "" "rn.ideiLlL-aJ^LjU^
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Stampede by Bills leaves

'Skins looking for answers

By Tony Komheiser

WashH\gto(i Poil ^

Sunday. bl».K)d\ Sunday sayv ail lour

Washington teams go splat. 1 he

Capitals, who promised us 'speed, skill

and scoring" three seasons ago. lost at

Carolina. The W i/ards lost by 2-. in

Neys Jersey to the Nets yyho hadn i

Nson this season. I yen DC. L niied. the

city's shining light, got biasied, -.1. in

Columbus. Ohio. It yyas the yyorst play-

off loss L'nited has ever had.

But the yyorst. of course, yvas the

Redskins, y^ho yyeie undressed by one

of the cast menihers of "1 he Magical

legend of the I epiechaunv." I don t

yvant to say Doug Hutie i>. -mall, but he

gets his unifonn at Gap lor kids. He

sure can make big linemen look silly,

thougii. I le spins them around like drei-

dels.

Oh. nana, you can Mop lunging noyv

- he's gone back to Kulfalo.

Here's the firsi rule; N ou cant score

if you don't haye the ball. Hu- K>otbail

game lasts bO minutes, and Butlalo

kept the ball for 41 of them. Wc had

car lea-es that didn't last so long.

Buffalo had fiye su-tained sconng dir

ves. encompassing t2 play- and -8

minutes. That's not simply holding on

to the ball - in some jurisdictions that s

considered squatting.

The Red>kins' defense could do noth-

ing lo pry the ball Uk.sc from llutie. II

Hutie needed to pass, he passed yuth

accuracy. If he needed lo nm he ran

with a ilouri-h. Its not that the Bill-

were unpredictable: They had 2» lirsl-

and-10 plavs. and ran bc-tween the tack-

les on 2S of them. Bulfalo's big guys

were better than W a-hington's big

guvs and Buflalo'- little guy was better

than everybody else. ITirough the lir>t

three quarter- of the game alter

which the game was over Hutie wa-

successful on nine of 12 third-down

plays, and his only fourth-down play.

-We were unable to -top him." Coach

Norv Tuniei -aid.

Wa-hington- only chance wa- to

outscore him. and the Red-kin- opc-ned

well going bb yards in eight play-,

making it U^.k easy Brad lohnson com-

pleted his fir-i eight pas-es. and 10 ot

hi- llr-t 12 But the Bill- kept -coring.

-So we hit them fir-t." Tre lohnson

said "there- more than one punch m

the fight." -V- the Red-kin- fell laiiher

behind, lohnson had to throw on

almost every down, and he missed

seven of his fir>t eight passes in the sec-

ond half - his first real fi/vie of the sea

Travel ^ -

student Travel
from A to l_

son.

"We weren't throwing on our own

temis." said Andy Heck.

There were diversionary moments:

There was the usual speculation in the

press box as to whose head I"he Danny

was going to lop off and put up on a

stake. Mike Nolan is always on the bub-

ble .\nd then there was Matt lurk

making himself a prime candidate

through his p<«.)r punting, lurk had a

three-club wind behind him in the third

pc-riod. and still had ridiculously small

punts. The first went U yards with the

roll! The next went 2*^. Turk was hoot-

ed As he stomped to the sideline after

the second punt. Turk fiung his helmet

almo-t as far as he had kicked the ball,

lurk appears to be in the endgame

here. The fans have turned on him.

More important, so has management.

Nothing was as disappointing,

though, as the defense. The hont tour

couldn't stop anybody in blue. Buttalo

ran for 204 yards - mostly straight

ahead. ITie Redskins thought they had

solved this problem when they spent

$57 million on Dana Stubblefield and

Big Daddy W ilkinson to till the middle

of the defensive line. But are these talse

hopes? .

We've had glimpses ot a payoll;

everybody was exhilarated by Big

Daddy's "88-vard touchdown run

against Chicago last week. But more

often than not the combination ol

Stubblefield and Big Daddy has that

same fatelul echo of the combination ol

the Wizard- Chris Webber and luwan

Howard who promised so much and

deliveivd so little.

On Sunday. Stubblefield acknowl^

edged ihat the analogy to Webber and

Howard yvas reasonable. And he

acknowledged there were targets on

iheir backs: -That's part ot the busi-

ness. 1 knew that. Ihe coaches knew

that. But me and Big Daddy, we re

going to get it done. Kverybody here

knows it." Stubblefield smiled gently

and said. "W ere -till around. Nobtxly

has -nuck in and taken our name- ott

our lockei> vet."

-The owner could do that to any-

body." I ottered

THt: MASSACHUSi:nS DAILY c:OLLECjlAN_

homecoming

Prodigal outfielder sees

Greener grass after trade
nressure and expectation he als(

THE MASSACHUSETrS DAILY COLLEGIAN

By Ross Nevxhan

Los Angelei Times

< OlllslANMLl PHOTO

The Double-Deuce gets loose
^ 1... ,„,,«r. rKric KirkUlld

All-Stars.

LOS ANGHLFS - Shawn Green is

returning home, which is big anyway

you measure it. Big trade. Big eon-

tract Big pressure and expectations.

It is a challenge the former lustin

High outfielder and Newport Beach

resident wanted and welcomed.

Will he handle it bctt.-r than hric

Davis and Darryl Strawberry, who

both learned how tough it is to go

home again'?

The Dodgers are banking six years

and $84 million on it. convinced that

Green will be the left-handed run

producer they have long needed and

mistakenly thought they acquired in

the deal for Todd Hundley. Ihey are

convinced that Green brings the

"character and integrity." as General

Manager Kevin Malone put it. that

Raul Mondesi... well. Malone didn t

say that Mondesi lacked it. but as

Dodger Chairman Robert Daly said,

"acquiring a player who wanted to be

here for a player who didn't was criti-

^
Rebuilding in the aftermath of a

disappointing summer, the Dodger-

sent Mondesi to the Toronto Blue

lays on Monday after reaching the

contract agreement with Green.

A -ad dav, said Dave Stewart, the

Blue lays' assistant general manager,

in that "vou cultivate a young player

only to iose him" through baseball s

ugly and unforgiving economics.

MayK\ said Stewart, a club will have

to declare bankruptcy before mean-

ingful changes are made. But as a for-

mer big game pitcher familiar with

pre-sure and expectation he also sa.d

there are no maybes about Green s

ability to cope with the challenge that

now confronts him.
,

"He is a premier player, a five-tool

talent." Steyvart said. "His stat.st.cs

tcll you what kind of player he IS. but

there are not a lot of kids walking the

earth who are a better person than he

"a model citizen who needed only a

few hours to remind Daly ot his

younger son. "who I love dearly. 1 .

was unbelievably impressed.

So ntuch so that the former Warner

Bros, chairman, in an auspicious

debut to his new role and still cog-

nizant of star power, agreed to a con-
,

tract averaging $14 million per year^

second only to new teammate Kevin

Brown's $15 million.

Green will actually receive $16 mil-

lion in the fifth and sixth years of the

deal, which is a record, but on y until

Ken Griffey |r. and Alex Rodriguez

sign their next contracts. There is no

equating soaring salaries with statisti-

cal reality, but Gordon Lakey. a long-

time Toroi.lo scout now with the

Philadelphia Phillies, agreed with

Stewart and -aid. "There are not

many complete players, but Shawn

ha- become one. He's made a lot ot

stride- in all areas. He makes any

team a hetier team."

Slated to bat behind Gary Shettield

in the cleanup role. Green has hit 77

homers and driven in 22'-> runs in the

last two years. He hit 42 homers with

a '50') average and 123 runs batted in

last year when he led the American

I eague in total bases, extra-base hits

and doubles.

Men's Basketball

VS.

(At Gampel Pavilion in Siorrs, CT)

UMass fencing crosses

swords at Smith tourney
.-...:.,!. r.r.»misino for the uDcomi

-^i^^j^'

On the j'oorney from Ato Z
A is 0$ important as Z

-tuMtua wixnf

To

44 Main St.

Amherst MA
413-256-1261

The UMass Athletic Ticket Office has procured a

limited number of student tickets for the MassMutual

U-Game on Monday. November 22. 1999 at 7 pm.

These will be distributed through a student lottery.

Over this past weekend, the

Massachusetts fencing team participat-

ed in a collegiate meet at Smith College

in Northampton. Team- trom lb dif-

ferent college- and universities

throughout New Lngland came to ttiie

competition, with more than 1 >0 ath-

lete- competing in all.

The Umass team consisted ol JU

fencers, representing the school in

three different weapon- (toil, epee and

sabre) in both men's and women -

competition. Considering that the

fencers starting in most categv>ries

were new to the spoir the re-ult- were

certainly promising for the upcoming

season.

The only UMass fencer to captui* a

medal was Krisiy S/retter. the captain

of the women's sabre squad. Szretter

showed gieat skill throughout the tour-

nament, basing ti. give in only in the

final bout and capturing a gold medal.

The team w ill now turn its attention

to its next competition. LMass trayels

to Boston this Saturday tot a duel with

the Ma-achusetts In-tilute ol

Icchnology.

- Moritz Biskup

-rr
I'-' ~

Name: _

Address:

City:

Phone:

State: Zip:

FREE* QUIT SMOKING
CLASSES

sponsored by the

Tobacco Free Hampshire County Coalition

Number of ticket(s) (2 Max.) x $5.00 = $

Credit Card: Visa MC Disc, (circle one)

Exp.: /

—

W-mners Will Be Notified By Phone on Tues.. Nov. 16 1999

*RETURN THIS ENTRY FORM BY ™DAY Nov^l2 1999

to the Athletic Ticket OtTiceirUheOir^^

Committee for Open Debate

on the Holocaust

Read the evidence. Judge for yourself.

Bradley R. Smith, Director

Voice Mail: 619-687-1950

POB 439016, San Diego CA, 92143

www-cpdoh-com

IHiiiTliSijaii

Newly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

Hypnosis

Call to register

Amherst 256-4077

Noveinber 17.6:30-9:30

S10 pre-registartion fee. Includes free tape

Belchertown 323-0498

November 29 & December 2 6:00-8:00pm

Optional tape for S5

Chesterfield 238-5511

November 22, 6.30-8:30pm

Easthampton 529-1430

November 15, 6:30-8:30 pm

Hadley 586-3786

Novemeber 18 & 23. 6:30-8:30pm

Optional Tape for SI

*unle8S otfierwise noted

YOU ARE INVITED TO
ATTEND THE 1999

INDUCTION CEREMONY ON
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 14, 1999

@ 1 :30 P.M. IN THE STUDENT
UNION BALLROOM

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING VOI THEREl

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002

f413J256-8923« 256-8924

S3®w ^©(guiF'ic'nBS© mmm

And your parents said

Sitting around
listening to music
wouldn't get you anywhere,

your.world.tour/NewYork.London.Sydney

Proving your parents wrong feels good. Winning

a free trip for two to see three concerts of your

choice in three countries feels even better. To enter

our sweepstakes, log on to firstlook.com and do

what you do best. Listen to music. You'll have the

chance to win other great prizes, too. Like multi-

media computer systems and NOMAD* MP3 players.

So log on today. And let the music take you away.

firstlook.com

football

continued trom page 16

1/2 in Blacksburg, I'll go with

Miami in a low-scoring nailbitei

Last week: 2-5

Overall: 20- I'i-l

Nebraska can't open its niuuih.

It's guilty of the same mishap that

riddles Kansas State. Undefeated to

this point, the Wildcats now must

travel to what amounts to its only

test after holding off Colorado 20-

1 3 The former Big Eight used to be

owned bv the 'Huskers, who sut-

fered its worst season in Cod knows

how long, losing four games last

season.

Nebraska has a history ot getting

hurt bv the deep ball, the most obvi-

ous example when Louisiana Tech's

Tim Rattay lit the Lincoln skies for

590 yards passing. 405 of which

went' to current Pittsburgh Steelei

Troy Edwards. Kansas State has a

big plav receiver in junior Quiney

Morgan. Averaging over 22 yards c

catch. Nebraska coach Frank Solich

has to make sure Morgan doesn't

blow up in K-Stale's only hope lor a

BCS bid. Barring a collapse b> the

current contenders, the Wildcat^

will be playing for pocket change

(in BCS standards) anyway.

The Wildcats need a big win and

they've shown no signs of slowing'

down on the road, knocking oil

Texas and Oklahoma State uwu\

from Manhattan without a problem

Getting 8 1/2 for some reason.

V\\ go with the Cats on the road.

For the rest of the world. I'll

stick with the "dogs because that'>-

where this kid is headed. Getting a

touchdown hosting Oklahoma,

gimme Iowa State. In addition. I'll

go with the ever-reliable Vanderbili

at home, getting 2 1/2. against

Kentuckv. and finally, in what I

wouldn't dare call a lock loh no.

not at ain. Ill take the Terps getting

5 3 and change at Florida State

Brett Mauser is a Collegian

columnist.

teamwork
continued from page 16

laggassar was proof positive that the

Minutewomen were on point. She was

umslantly putting the stop to the Bear's

dribbling. No one could get around her

one-on-one; it took at least two people

to interfere with her game, and even

that was a tough job for the other team,

laggassar was literally everywhere on

the field, but spent most of her time

helping out near the circle.

"As a defensive back, you have to

work off of your forward movement."

laggassar said "Once they're in the

light place, and you can see the spaces

that you need to cover, it makes it easier

to just get there."

California tried to hold on to its orig-

inal grip on the game, but was helpless

ajrainst the CM ott'ensive when it finally

tound its rhythm. While the first half

saw a few breakaways and a lot ol dnb-

bling. the second half saw all the players

congregated around Cal goalkeeper

Sari^ Hoehn. Kristen Schmidt. Lindsay

Abbott and Tamra Geryk kept the

adrenaline pumping and the hustle up.

-We're all looking up. and playing a

lot more as a team than we have all sea-

son," Bohonowicz said.

As the season has progressed, the

Minutewomen have become more uni-

fied, and have begun to play off ot each

other in an efficient way. Players are

trusting each others strengths and

using their unitv as a wall against any

opposing team. Their camaraderie was

outstanding in this game and was truly

the reason for their victory. They just

keep showing up to play and playing

their own game, supporting each other

and making goals happen.

"Its a game to get into the NCAA

Tournament, so you're not going to let

anvthing keep sou back," laggassar said.

Stomping

Yeah. Sports.

Despite being shut out yesterday, the penalty corner team of Patty

big dividends tor UM field hockey this year.

RENT A CAR FOR T H

A

NKSGIV

The days of having your

older brother's best fnends

sister's boyfriend

rent you a car

are officially over.

Robinson (left) and Anke Bruemmer has paid

Collegian

Sports, as

pretty as an

Anthony

Mason free-

throw.

continued from page 16

troops needed to regroup, and they

knew it. J

"Berkeley is very, very disciplined

in the way that thev pattern the ball

out
" Shea said. "We were not taking

the correct angles to pressure the ball.

W c kind of looked like chickens, run-

ning around with our heads cut off.'

While the UM defense was laying

eggs the offense seemed equally out ol

synch over the game's early gom 'S.

Senior Chrissy Millbauer keyed a

thrilling breakaway down the near side-

line at the 12:06 mark, but couldn't get

the ball around Cal's Lieke Zoete to set

vip Schmidt on the wing.

The halftime whistle resounded

over a contest still locked at nil-nil. and

u was clear that the home team needed

~ume adjustments to crack the Bears'

uncimventional style.

Tt was a different system that they

played, and we weren't accustomed to

It." said LM back Kerry Ann laggassar.

Tn the second half, we just came out

and said this is our game: this is what

we have to do.' .\nd we just stepped it

up." .
,

It didn't take Shea's squad long to

right the ship, as Schmidt and Millbauer

huth challenged Cal keeper Sarah

Hv.ehn with blistering shots less than

eight minutes into the second half.

(UK.hn Hashed some artful glovework

hut couldn't keep it up. as L'M midfield-

er Sarah Bohonowicz set up Abbott

with a sharp pass off to the left of the

Cal goal that enabled the Northampton

native to drive home the game's first

score.

"Scoring that first goal gave every-

one a little adrenaline." Abbott said.

" Mier that, we just went at the ball even

harder and had more confidence with

the hall."

4
i,v

Bumming around campus .s no yvav to sp.-,td .he long Turkey -Dav week Sv uh her

vou nc d an SUV ,o impress vour gtrKncnds p^trcnis. or att economy car to ynsU ^ut

orMcrchan, Ren.-.^-C ar c.n gc, vou go.ng, no tnaucr svhcrc vourc ^^^^-^^ «'

all. as pan of our ^ou.hlui curator Pol.a. well rem to anv dnver 18 and over

32 Damon Road. Nonhamp.on a, Cah.llane Auto Bodv On Route .. Hadlcv.a. Howard Johnson's

413-584-HOW

MeRCHANTS
RENTACAR

w w w . m r c com

iM^HKEY BAB.
NEwYoRkSTyU scene In Downtown AwhERST.

New ANd EXciiiNq pUcE to eai, oIlERiNq

CftiUN ANd MEdinEKANtANC U I S I N E ,

OUTdoOR pAtiO ANd upSCAU wiCRObREWS.

AFTER 10 IT J TIME TO DANCE

WEDNESDAY- PROMO NlCHT WITH 01 FOOZ. FRll PRIZES!!

THURSDAY -HOUSE MUSIC WITH DJ HW7
FRIDAY -HOUSE, HlP-HOI' f. TOP 40 WITH 0.1 F^ '

«

<ATimDAY- HOUSE HIP-HOP & TOP 40 WITH DJ CREME

sCnDAY LAT n'n'gHT WITH DJ CREME FE.VI EUUM, tREE

DANCE LESSONS FROM THE THERESA CASTANO CEMKR

FOR lATlN DANCE

IS

65 N. PLEASANT ST.
259^1600

That confidence translated into

some breathtaking plays by Shea s

biggest superstars. Tucker came scream-

ing out of the CM goal to kick away a

weak shot bv Bear Annika Kueter at the

1607 mark, which led to Cal s tilth

penalty corner. The Bears ran a nifty

delav plav to fot^ard Kelli Mirassou on

the'ensuing corner, but laggassar

showed brilliant anticipation and

snatched the ball nght out from under

Mirassous swiftU descending stick.

That led to set another CM rush, high-

lighted bv senior Nicole Bardell drib-

bling between Sainsbury's feet to beat

the Cal senior down the near sideline.

The Hash and flair reaped rewards

again with 8:20 left, as an aggressive

slash toward goal by laggassar lett her a

pcri'ect window through which to teed

the lurking Bohonowicz. The tresh_

mans wrist shot just beat Hoehn. and

the Minutewomen could smell a win

cooking up.

-I saw Kerry Ann driving the end-

line and we alwav- have the dogleg

back." Bohonowicz said. "I knev^ I had

to hold the top of the circle, but then I

saw it coming. 1 just rela.\ed. and hit it

into the goal."

lunior Tamra Geryk would cap ttw

scoring with 4:25 remaining, taking a

feed from Patty Robinson and lifting

the ball into the top right comer of the

Cal net With a "vO lead, the

Minutewomen were able to ride the

clearing ability of Bruemmer over the

last four minutes and seal up the win.

nie team will now focus on the NCAA

Tournament, the bracket of which has

yet to be finalized.

-Its a one game season, so you have

to keep moving forward." laggassar

said. "That's the attitude of our team,

we don't want to stop playing now."

Collegian Hiring:

Advertising Account

Executive Position

*Application deadline

November 12 at 3:30pm.

Interviews held between Nov. 15-19.

*Seeking motivated students fromm

ALL majors.

*Jobs start Spring Semester.

*Eam money, gain

experience and have funV.

*Only 5-10 hours/week paid on

commission!!!

*Not telemarketing, client

interaction.

;reat experience

HH out application

inRm. 113 Campus
Center Basement

I e tW9 FirMloo* <-'>"'_
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACTORS WANTED: 4

short film shooting

Jan. 2000 NEEDED:

Black, White, Latino

males 20-50. White

female to play 16-18

+ Latino female 23-

28. Call 413-286-7886

Leave message

Free CD of Cool

Indie Music when

you register at

MyBytes.com, the

ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

AUTO FOR SALE

1986 Honda
AccordLX. 143k, reli-

able, well-main-

tained, automatic,

air, one owner,

$9Qnn B49-3715 _

1989 Dodge Colt

Wagon, 143k, reli-

able, well running,

ci?nn,'^Aq-5448 .

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Sunderland very

new$935+utiritiesl0

minutes form cam-

pus on the bus line

starting Jan. 1st call

399-9968 Leave a

message

3 or 4 Br Apartment!

Great location, on

the bus route, 2 full

bathrooms, utilities

included- take at the

end of Dec/beg. of

Jan Call 256-1664 or

256-3778

Sugar Loaf Estates

Spacious 2 bed-

room, new oak

kitchen, designer

bath, new carpets,

stackable

washer/dryer, free

heat/hot water. On

PVTA busline 665-

3856

AUTO FOR SALE

MUST SELL 91 Ford

Festiva 5spd 87,000

miles $1,500 or BO

546-2216

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000mieco-

friendly runs great

$280Q/obo

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

1992 Jetta GL A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

$5500.546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We've

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Are you looking for

extra money this

holiday season?

Arby's is now hiring

forfull and part time

positions, seasonal

and permanent posi-

tions. Contact Albert

orAlinainpersonat

Arby's Hampshire

Mall.

Work from home up

to $25 an hour part

time to $35 an hour

full time. Mailorder

i.R««-:^nn-5Q70

Home Health Aids.

excellent pay & ben-

efits. Opportunity to

help people in local

area. 1-800-229-5075

ext.281

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME SALES
REPS

Excellent $$$

Boston based com-

pany looking for out-

going, reliable Sales

Reps for all areas in

MA. Special Events

and Door to Door

positions. Part-time,

flexible hours.

Excellent $. Gam
some experience for

your resume and

great money for the

holidays and breaks.

Experience is a plus.

Call toll free: 1-877-

309-6600

FULL TIME, PART

TIME. AND SEA-

SONAL* HELP

WANTED AT THE
SPRINGFIELD MAR-
RlOn Cain -888-

462-7746 for current

job opportunities.

Job Line screens

and sets up inter-

views, 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week.

A great way to earn

extra spending

money for the holi-

days ans Spring

Break. *Banquet

Servers only.

Restaurant experi-

ence preferred.

Needed for

Nnvember-Janua

EMPLOYMENT

November 10. 1999

is the last day to

apply to the Student

Legal Services

Office about a spring

2000 internship! Set

hands-on experi-

ence in the Legal

field. Work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 15

undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

required—training is

provided. Contact

the office today. 545-

1995, 922 Campus

Center.

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

$300-S400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse

256-6434

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about

subletting/assigning

leases? Questions

about the condition

of your new house

or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

FOR SALE

Great UMass Ski

Sale Nov. 18-20

Student Union

Ballroom 50-75% off

everything Free

giveaways appear-

ances by X-6ames+

Sno Force Pro

SnoboardTeam____

B.B King Fans!! Two

tickets for concert in

Lowell, MA. Thurs.

Dec. 16th 8:00pm

253-3170

Fridge for sale.

Dorm size excellent

condition. $65. 584-

7243 .

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

ROOMMATE WANTED

Two Fun Guys

Wanted to fill 2

rooms in 5 bedroom

house in

Belchertown. Ten

min. drive to Campus
$300/month + util.

Call Sara 256-2384

Tarot Card Reading

Interested in know-

ing more about your

future? Consult the

cards. $10.00 a ses-

sion. Contact at

umass_tarot@hot-

mail.com

Designer of

Webpage Needed

for home-based
expanding business

An-R«9-Q414

Take the Power

Back! Clean Water

Action is hiring envi-

ronmental activists.

Best job this side of

the vanishing ozone

layer. $7.30-$9.00/hr.

Eve/Wknd hours.

rail An-R84-9830

FOR SALE

Loveseats (10).

Recliners (5) $45-160

Free Delivery 586-

2221

4 Snow Tires Nokia

155R13$140 546-

5842

COMPUTER -

166Mhz; Pentium;

16MegsRAM;HD
3.5 Gigs; 24xCD; ZIP;

Modem; Widows 95.

$375 549-5511

PREGNANT? Need

Help"? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO EQUIP

Special DJ Offer: 2

New Gemini GSD-

1002 Speakers and 1

New Gemini P-600

amplifier $325 OBO
549-3826

TO SUBLET

INTERSESSION
SUBLET: Sunny and

spacious in

Sunderland, on bus

rt.,2br,$575+.665-

5548 Leah or Jen

TRAVEL

EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

CANCUN*
•JAMAICA*
For 10 years Class

Travel International

(CTI) has distin-

guished itself as the

most reliable stu-

dent event and mar-

keting organization

in North America

Motivated Reps can

go on Spring Break

FREE & earn OVER
$$$$$$10,000!$$$$$

Contact Us today for

details!

800/328-1509
yyiAiw tylasstrav-

^lintl.com

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club

for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days$299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space

is selling out bus

option available...

r.aii 545-3437

LAGNAF In Quebec

Dec 3-5 Party/Ski

only $149! Call Ski N'

Board Club 5-3437

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252www.spring-

hrfiakdirent.com

Kamput Kidf By Adam Souliere

Don't talk «bout it... it

mkM im iiMty.

Welcome to the World By Ryan O^Donnell

I • ^y'^l I

So, wiwr Aftt you"*

LIKE TMAT./

'at un, 1

"^V WM*T...? x'f^

AUilMT.. So I C^A*

^iS-MC you H^Ssie

BEC/^ SirVT HtlU B/

Gtxh To IkHNtff rtl To

l>*/»TH... .

Dllbert By Scott Adams

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

It IS

easy

fis nexV class is so

'tod • ^ 6*3'*'^"^ ledyre

X Alujo^ys ioz-^ off •

-— f

I. W'ie <y I.-We '^^rre.

\t> ^Uy in a V^uge.

7^

9eA loOoj long ¥ne cl(7isi;l

C*.n go uji-H)o»>cf someone

^Z HKVE A P£POKT

THAT >«)U THREATLNtOl

TO y<^ta A COfAPUTER

f^A^4Uf^CTURtft

U FRttZES OP
FlVt Tll^S A
OA^ I VAAVE TO
UNPLUG IT TO TURN

IT OfF.

OKM. UXi'Rt OOITlHl

yOO. U)MEN'5 IT

GOING OOOON?

15 TUESDAY
GO00?

Drabble By Kevin Pagan

U)OlAAMOfTWtt^00it'

FexTrot By Bill Amend

Ski Breckenridge

Co. 1/3-1/10 from

$769 Roundtrip air-

fare 7 nights lodging

5 day lift ticket

UMass Ski N' board

ri.ih R4B-3437

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips. Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

Volunteers needed

for Exercise Science

study. Must be

female, age 20-25.

Receive information

about fitness level

and 50%-off spring

membership to

UMass Body Shop.

Contact Shannon at

545-9443

1 wwe e>ccxjei«T twE, "I h^\'^.^^.^Un
MOM, too 6AVt M€

Today by MiSTAKt'

IT WAS ALL I COOLD D©

To tuaoc her Down ay

SCHOOL AHO SWITCH'

MY DAY WAS ALMOST

RuiNiO'

PETlR.nxJ Both MAO
TUNA FiSH SANDWICHES

WHAT S TV(t 8i6

DEAL'

HERS WAS RIMEMBER

C^jj HOW I SAlO

OiA&oHAUT fo»M L'TTlE

, RECTAH6LE

oeS£SSwHW»SCuTl

OH ASOOT lO^
TXAtSAftO'

Pllbert By Scott Adams

545-3500
And Reach a

world of

opportunities

ILL REDUCE TURNOVER

BV SHOWING I CARE

ABOUT you
1

^3

i

TELL tAE about'

yOUR KIDS,

A50K.

I DON'T
HAVE ANV

02 Z13

LET'S SAV VOU \

00 FOR THE
SAKE OF THIS
EXERCISE

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

ft M^,worn/

<

Pllbert By Jim Meddick

Robotman By Jim Meddick

rut »W9nW K ONE OF

Your Ad Could be

RIGHT HERE!!

^ NEVER 'rOtO '^'^
1

OJWAT ^ DESPICA.Q\.L

Y

e>V3T VQVJLL P^^

i

foJHV OOM'T NOU CALL^,

i yM^ ^NO TELL Hirv I

I^VAOUJ 2^U_FEEL''^ J
\i (TwAVE

9*^-1^
WITH Hin ^T

TEt4 O'CLOCK

TONI&WT

1^

FiveCjoMeCmmnm

K©

THURSDAY. NOV 11

/ ecturv - Dr. lean Kilboume. intema

t'ionaiU known media crit.c. lecturer

and wntcr. will present a lecture

based on her utKoming book Deadb.

Persuasion: Why Women and Uirh

SluTlieht the \Jdntivi- P.^}<;erof

Adertising The lecture will be held in

Chapin Auditonuni at Mount Holyoke

College at 7: >0 p.m. A book signing

will follow.

SATURDAY, NOV 13

will be pertonning their improvisa-

lional comed\ show at 8 p.m. in room

1 63 of the Campus Center.

NOTICES

\rt - An exhibit by artist D.

Denenge Akpem <^"".|.'^'*,

"Duvst/Akpem. A Tale of Iwo
I amilie^." a multidimensional por-

trait of the bi-cultural experience,

will be on display at Smith ColleEC s

Alumnae House Gallerv through |an.

2. 2000.

Connily MISSION IMPROVable Community - Lambda Chi Alpha s

North American Food Orive is cum

-

ine to the Five College Area. AM tnis

wfek thev will beTiolding a food

drive to benefit the Amhc-rst Survival

Tenter Donations will be colitcieu

^f"5V4 North Pl«--a^«nt Street, and

empty Brocer> bags will be hanato

out afound the town lor donations.

Crafts - The Student
V"'^'" 5faii

Center is now open for the tall

SsVer The Cenfer offers mstruc,

tion and ."aterials for many d.fftrcn

crafts. Membership IS Irte 101

UMass Students ancT faculty. For

more inforination about pr.s ate

instruction and workshops call t*-*

20*16. or MOP bv the Cralt ^^"Al. v.

Support A ANON and AI.ATF.KN

are oHcrinp local meetings to those

affected bv someone else s drinking

Cafl 2S>o2bl for meeting times and

ItKations.

Support - The Counseling Services

Prberam at the F.verywoman s

Cem" is offering a free support

group or women iTving with bipolar

aivoi'der on Wednesdays trom v6.|0

n m There will be four coiisecutive

Pes ions at the
J \<^.>->,r^2'"?"nlhflor

in Wilder Mall. Call :>4^p6b^ lot

more information, or to register.

cvTc arp niihlic service announcements

ndnted d^^^^ an. FYI pleasp

Editor by noon the previous day.

BOOKDUCa
Just another

way that
WE GIVE 100%
we give all of our profits to support University Programs

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Someone close to you may accuse

you of taking advantage ot sonn'onc

else in need. Today, ycju can pane

that your motives are honorable

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

What begins as a friendly contest

today is likely to Ijecome somethmg

from which you can learn main lite-

lessons, whether you win or lose.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

You don't want to admit something

to yourself that has been on vour

mind for some time, but todav is the

best possible time to face the truth.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) \ou

may be facing something that vm I

grow into a major personal chal-

lenge in the near future. Its time to

fcKUSon specific skills.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) lou

may want to be a little more unpre-

dictable today! Keeping other peo-

ple on their toes can work wonders

when you are in the mood lor a little

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)- You

should be able to gather the tac ts

and figures you need to put an end

to financial or piTsonal contusion by

dav's end.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Nou re tlirting v\ith danger today,

whether vou know it or not. It you

receive a warning trom a friend or

loved one, you're best to heed it!

GEMINI iMav 21-|une 20i - Youre

going to enjoy seeing things from

someone else's perspective todav.

L(K)k and learn, .w(\ remember that

there's always "another way."

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22) - Your

phvsical well-being depends on a

large pari on your mental and emo-

tional stales todav. Make sure

vou're maintaining balance in all

things.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22)

Communication may pro\e to be

ditiicult between vou and a friend

todav. Though you are used to

thinking along the same lines, things

are changing slightK.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) -

Concentrate on getting things right

the first time tcxlay, as vou're likely

to have little time to repeat vour

ettorts later on.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) - It s

important that you don't make the

mistake today of looking at a ratio-

nal, professional situation from an

emotional, personal viewpoint.

Close to Home By John McPherson

^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ifi r mil M

\lh/0
7 «o,i aos€To^^o«.E*'f oMPuitavfc COM rtf'^fti*'^

1

Oiaole ol iHci P^y

44 There's a fine line between

fishing and just standing on

the shore like an idiot. ^^
-Stephen Wright

Today^s P.C. Menu

^
Franklin

|

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Cnnder

Inson Stir Fry

Vegetarian Moussaka

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Southern Fried Steak

Mixed Bean Creole

Worcester

Ha« There! You see''!! My eyes are TWICE as

bloodshot as yours! It's YOUR turn to get up

with the baby!"

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry

Vegetanan Moussaka

Pasta Bean Casserole

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Southern Fried Steak

Mixed Bean Creole

Hampshire

From Bookworks C - Catupus

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

(f^r 7i frpp <S20 UStore eift certificate!
tor a rree ^^W ^^.^iw*'- tj -^Slon- for Temw and conditions

1

. iniwor^itv store UMass Campus Center 413 -545 - 2619

1

WEDH
WFSB S-J.
WBZ _ O
WLVI ^
WHDH O
WTXX

WCVB \0._L-!l!??ii

WVIT
WTIC Q.Jil
WWLP O

Si»t«rSgig_

News

10 N»ws

CO I

OS/3 Hai^eM

Oi/A ItMAw

AAC/5 Botton

S tmkmUmOmMt
m tfPC-fW. ^,,
ma mc/MtifHx^

GoMltoGsMl
HK.mSphngHM
CNNH«ll•^t^4mt
CNN
CNNfn
CNN Si

ns
KT
Cali|»TVNttwork

Cortoon NahMont

TV land

AftE I
IP

Fresh Prince

Q-OO I

9^30ll0i00jj0iM57.VW ^.s0-v
r ,, ,i-.^..,.noi n,=m>il<,

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News txtttX.

Frasier «

NBC News

ESPN
LIFE

snvn(TvAjM%|

HUBfy dwifw
HSCN Pioyuiiiniing

MTV
NICK

Business Rpt-

(In SteieO!

I

[«', Vk" 11991 .
Drama) iVBvnCostnei

I s . ^A Jl. TT \UmM It

Seinfeld 3.

..^f,^.„
o,»ui»^nriiq<W DramalbonnieSoniefviiie a

.viane. nainca ni^" ',•'''. ;

News

ABC News

WWII- l l« fciitro r jTw , — I I ^
Two GuYS^ifl |Be-Milliootite |urew Cefey S jworm a.

20«0i: N«ws!S. Nightlinc_S

Friends % Nanny .«

Late Shows
Late Sliow 3L

Gel Real B19 Nun-iPers .8-

Wesl Wing "The Slate Dmnei"

News

TooigWShow

hHwt CJiangeHMr[

Toni^WShow
'
Frasier A
Tonight Sliow

^^^^^T:^^^^mi Charlie Rose i.ln Siereo

I2IV20X
Blind Date

mtet

SCIFI

USA

JHBO
MAX

Global

All Thai

Groove MTV Jams

American Justice iR

Newsstand

South Park IjManShojiiX "
Dailjjhow

lyapesFromAlcatrir OnJhilnS!dri.oas! bud-d

iNighi
'

iRicKi

jghtline_£

LakeX

» Above tt)e Rim" <,\mj

Law & Order PreDous 1.

Sports MoneYJinej_

Steins Monejf^

4jt Invu

Cstdo
nimi'*/g"f (--

—

,
^

-"-
a.a.r«jtoihef aTidCiiiM" a Sliders "Nei Worth

llntimate Universe

"Hsikmtn Hid Twtnti/ Yun UHriiiWBl

ACROSS
1 Bitingly cold

6 Location

1 1 Pull a car

14 Actor Davis

1 5 Old a marathon

16 Betore. to Blake

17 Horned creature

18 Made a choice

19 Popular dessed

20 Contagious
disease

22 Like Yale s

buildings

24 Responds to itie

alarm

28 Lethal

29 Pressing

30 Faulty

32 Irritate

33 Rowed
35 Look after

39 "This must
weigh — '"

40 Meadow
41 Within reach

42 Patched
43 Does a banking

)Ob

45 Sea eagle

46 ^4ovelist Jong

48 Coming m last

50 Dinosaur bone,

lof one
53 Pullovers

54 Accumulate—

55 Full- —
matured

57 Reed or

Harrison

58 Angler Walton

60 Escape
65 Selt

66 Guts
67 More mature

68 — Diego

69 Trait carriers

70 Stones

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

T R A S iH

H E L L

U N D E R
G D N

DOWN
Neithers
partner

Sort o» suft

Letter after chi

Fastener
Tower of

London guards

Some dances
Reindeer
herder
Pretends
Fair grade

10 Whirlpools

11 Lukewarm
1 2 Bay window
13 Like an

urkkempt lawn

21 "Do — others"

23 Great sue
24 Emanations

25 Emulate John
Grisham

1

2

3
4

5

6
7

8
9

gaHQQBiD araoiaaiia
asH aoam

n "099 © IS99 unil«aFealj'e SyiiKite

26 Radiant

27 Acuity

28 Accomplished

30 Stadium

31 Honey wine

34 Actor Baldwin

36 Creepy
37 Nursemaid
38 Coffee grounds

43 Abner"

44 Killed

47 Ascending
49 Cantankerous

50 Gets along

51 last Greek
letter

62 Anglo- —
53 They re often

practical

5b Silo companion

56 Cleanse
59 Alphabet ender

61 By way of

62 Showery mo
63 Lair

64 Urns' km

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stri Fry

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Southern Fried Steak

fvtixed Bean Creole

Berkshirt

LUNCH
Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fr>'

Vegetarian Moussaka

DINNER
Sesame Chicken

Southern Fried Steak

f^ixed Bean Creole

Pasta Bean Casserole



Keep up ro bare

spojns.

"Che fflassacHnftftta Pailu Collegian

VTech hoping to

renew BCS hype

by KO'ing *Canes
You're not supposed to chop off

vour head when a headache comes

around, but the Miami Hurricanes

micht encounter a migraine so

vicious this weekend that they ma>

have no choice.

Steering the 5- VCanes IS sopho-

more quarterback Kenny Kelly, the

foundation of their success and

their woes. Hes not a senior, but

Miami coach Butch Davis selected

,he Tampa native to start over

junior Zachary Hart in hopes of

rebuilding an offense that relied

heaviU on running back "«"""
lames and quarterback Scott

Covington.
, r^

Kellv got the nod and Davis

looked like a genius when Ke 1>

threw for a touchdown and ran iur

another in Miamis 23-12 triumph

in the Kickoff Classic against Ohio

S.-.e A month later. Kellv was

walking on thin ice when he thre^^

five interceptions against )ust two

touchdowns in consecutive losses to

Penn State and Kast Carolina^

A mid-season resurgence has ttie

•Canes talking upset this weekend

when thev travel to Blacksburg to

take on a Virginia Te.h squad

whose ego took a right hook after a

near-flop might cost it a shot at the

Sugar Bowl.

At the verv least, the Hokies sur-

vived, keeping its championship

hopes alive by failing to enter the

loss column. The Mountaineers

might stand out. having built a solid

football program in the Don Nehlen

regime, but theve^ no hiding thc-ir

Vb record. Best exemplifying «he

ACCs reign over the lormer cham-

pion of the Hast. Maryland dismem-

bered the Mounties >V0 in College

Park, sending WVt on a season-

long three-game losing streak.

The bottom line is. Virginia lech

can do better than 22-20 in

Morgantown. Heading in. very few

expected West Virginia to pose a

challenge to the Hokies or rather

for the Hokies to play at the

Mountaineers- level. To that point.

VTech had steamrolled through the

Bis Fast. Sure, the schedule was

rather tame, but a 31-7 victory at

Virginia and a solid -onfeience

showing should be enough if Tech

runs the table with comfort, need

ing wins against the Canes and m

the season finale against Top ^'>

UM turns
}Amutevoomen lock

iipJv/CAA_berth_
By Adam White

Collegian Stan ^

~i^i7H«v began with two teams knocking at destiny s

doo? It endS':;th one detennined squad having blown

'^^itii^S^rneld hockey team . ,4-8^ 3-« Atlannc

,0)^pruK-d its 10,h straight win and ^_^^^^^.
NCAA'Toumamen. by <h"-P'"f

.^^^.'''^X Ki "d he

day-s play-in game at R-^^'^^.^^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^

.ivJ^MltnU^l^rientedattack^on^Uw.;;^^^^

moments of the afternoon comest.
T^;^^^^;'

V^^^-^f".^cy

weren't afraid to

move the ball back-

ward and use the

entire width of the

field, which caused

LJM-s fot^ards to endlessly pursue Cal's crisp passes along

•^-S^SXhad a^^^^^^

^^^r Ml^^^en were cle^ly f--^j;^.;;-,»r

22:4''8^.ar" during th.ch LMass keeper '^^^^
:L up with a fantaMic ^-^^^^"^^^"^^
Anke Bmemmer '^cn unloaded a ockc^o an ,

up the fa. Mdcline. which streaking I-

;,\';;^Y" ,^ s^ea <

Schmidt ^implN couldn't catch up to. Coa.h I atty Nhca

Turn to STOMPING page 13

play-in into

Massachusetts 3

Califoi-nia

Midfielder Sarah Bohonowicz has apparently

time Allying a goal and an assist in yesterday s

Cal.

peaked at the pertect

NCAA play-in win over

laugli-in
Teamwork a key

forJiel^sfinest_
By Catherine Turner

Ccsllogion Staff .
~"

' 7 <" tA,.n IS ihe Massachusetts
The Bears weren t - Gold.:.^;^^'^

of'california.

-tt;£:i^t:::^wij;^m^ .Han convincing 3.0

^V first half of the game^^^tl:^J^
.ration of the UMass players.

^T^^^^^J^'i^^'JlT^
Cal's end. as the Golden '^"-,

P'^^^J'^^^^^^^^ was

""m- UMass fonvaixis wen. in rotation the entire fit^t half

^rircol,,-!^ .h.. K„.p.. anJ
t,^-^^"; ,eri».

hus.k in Ihc upfeld. wilh '"; "V^" .

, j,^. „„r,den^c <A

'^..^:::!':^:^^^:^:^^*- -^ ^*
to congn^gate around the

^'PP;"^'::'^.;-'I'Selens.ve back Ken>

to give California a dose oi ii

falling in front of the wrong sticky

^^
larntoTEAMWORK pagel3

A brand new ballgame: men's

hoop buckles down for Round 2
. . . r .u.. »..ri»al n( the Ul

By Brett Mauser

Collegion StaH

newcomer Boston College

One would think only a career

dav from \S\ L s Marc Bulger could

keep the Mountaineer- e\en close^

After throwing for 34t) yards (and

four picks... ouch) at the Orange

Bowl. Bulger seemed revved to

throw his wav to victory against the

Hokies until encountering an unre-

lenting pass rush that sidelined the

senior for the second half with a

bruised right thumb. He threw tor

just <^4 vards and the Mountaineers

were forced to use sophomore Brad

Lewis, who sparked the oftensc.

marchingVVVL back from lb points

downtotakealate20-l«)lead.Back

to Kellv. ., ^
In three losses. Kelly has as

manv interceptions (six) as he does

in Miami's five victories. On the

opposite sideline stands Michael

Vick v^ho leads the Big tast in

passing efficiency, has thrown just

three picks in eight games.

I ook for Tech to immediately

take away the running game forcing

Kellv to' throw early. Head coach

Frank Beamer has to 'oe confident

in his seondarvs ability to stop

Kellv but the sophomore has shown

a knack for the deep ball, hitting

NFl lock Santana Moss i2 times

for nearly 20 vards per connection.

Miami is second in the nation m
turnover margin, forcing 27

turnovers, including 14 fumbles.

Shyrone Stith. the Big East s lead^

ing rusher with »b<=> yards and 10

touchdowns, was handed the reins

with Tech leading the Mountaineers

19.13. After two carries. West

Virginia jarred the ball loose and

the turnover set up the go-ahead

touchdown, a lb-yard touchdown

reception by Khori Ivy from Lewis.

This time, in the Big East's Game of

the Year. Stith must play the role o»

the workhorse like he did m the

Hokies' 31-11 dissembling of

Clemson. His two best perfor-

mances this season were in the big

games, a three-touchdown perfor-

mance in Charlottesville and 140-

yard, two-score afternoon against

Syracuse.
. ,.

While still not a believer in

Mr. Kellv. this time he and the

•Canes put it all on the line. In the

end Kellv will make one too many

mistakes: Miami, like Syracuse, has

great talent in the orchestra, but no

conductor. Nonetheless, getting 9

If. like one of those talk shows,>ou

know, where people drag their Parents onto

national television and ha^e them completely

'^T-ritke Massachusetts basketball coach

Bruiser Flint took his chalkboard, erased a

but the roster and then completely redesigned

the grand scheme until everything made

'""S'hich it did.With a smaller lineup taking

the court. Flint was forced to switch to a

'transition-style offense. NVhie the dc -s

suffered in the Minutemen s 10>-^7 victory

over the California All-Stars last wec_L H n

will trv to iron out the wrinkles when the

Converse All-Stars come to town for the sec-

ond of two exhibition matchups before open-

ine the season with lona.

"We iu^t have to press a little diflerentlv

than we did." Flint said. "We tried to pre>ss

the whole 40 minutes. The point is we d dn

have enough guys to do that, and we ,ust got

"''The Minutemen will come in a little short-

handed once again, as Mike Babul and Moruy

Mack will sit out their second consecutive

game. Mack nursing a stress fracture m his

'"^'"We've been putting I
Monty) in a differ-

ent drill every day to see how it is. Kvc-ry day

we trv to do a little bit more than the day

before.- Flint said, "l feel better about Monty

than 1 do about BaburFlint later added ha

Babul's back problems have him listed as

dav-to-day.

Making the best of the amva of he up

te-mpo offense was senior Chris
^^J^^^^^'

who scored a team-high 2b points on 12 for

T" shcK^ting. In addition, the backcourt tan-

icm oHonathan Oepina and Shannon Crook

combined for 37 points and 13 assist .
The

points mark the highest point tota^ since

Amherst cut the tape to open the Mullins

Center in 1993. . . .

•You can't press everybody. Flint sa a.

•We're going to try to run on every opportu^

nitv. We're going to push the ball, make or

miss That's yy ithout question.
^ ., .

lona grad Kashif Hameed and Marty

Clark make up the All-Stars. ani«"? »«*^;':*;

Hameed who scored 27 points m the Gaels

6rb4 win over the Minutemen last season

'^ilc Clark comes to Amherst with a pa r of

championship rings from his days at Duke^

In addition, an old friend returns home as

Charlton Clarke, who averaged "'"; P*^"^'^

per game last season, returns from a stmt m

Russia to bear the oppon^^y^^^'^°^.
,

,

Oepina took over for Clarke, collectmg 3

points and six assists in a team-high 34 rn n-

ute"^ while leading the Minutemen s fast-

plted attack, last season, the Boston nauve

averaged under two points per contest, but

has rediscovered the confidence that helped

carry he and Mack to two consecutive state

championships at South Boston.

"1 cant have confidence in h m tf he

doesn't have confidence in h.^self. That

one of the reasons why he didn t play as

vear." Flint said. "He came m with a differen

attitude this year. 1 think our style of play w'l

help him adjust because you re playing a

quicker, faster game." ^

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ _^ COllJClAN FlU PHOTO^ L h^np for an encore performance when the men's

UMass pfowUng Rogers hosule wcms

Turn to toonwll, pag« 13
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to Amherst.

By Matt Crocker

Collegion Staff

If vou listen, you can hear ever so

faintly the sound of alternating piano

kevs resounding over and over agauv

signifying the fear that wi I run

through the unfortunate souls who

enter the pool tomorrow to compete

against a Massachusetts women s

swimming and diving team prepared

to not just take a bite out of their

opponents but swallow them whole.

Attempting to avoid the jaws of

the Minutewomen this coming

Veteran's Day will be Northeastern

University. The Huskies are )us

coming off a victory against

Reantown rival Boston University,

whom they defeated 157- 143. The

win was their first of this season and

their first in the American East con-

ference. ,.

Leading the pack for the Huskie

was senior Mia Seul. who placed first

in two events and helped

Northeastern's medley relay team

place second. Seul took the 100-yard

freestyle with a time of 53.04 and the

50-vard freestyle at 24.28. A domi-

nant force for NU in both events.

Seul currently holds the Husky

record for both races as well.

Above the water, sophomore Kate

Mailman delivered the goods for the

Huskies as she walked away with the

three-meter dive and grabbed second

in the one meter.

However. UM will give up the

pursuit of an easy win as they plan to

"ear in to the Huskies. Already down-

inc their first two opponents, the

Minutewomen have destroyed

Central Connecticut University and

the University of New Hampshire

with feeding frenzy viciousness

UMass has not expenenced any ditti-

cultv picking up wins on the road,

and are prepared to be even more

devastating in the familiar waters of

''"Tunior tri captain Shannon Rowe"

,et a personal best against UNH in

the 200-yard backstroke, with a time

of 2 08.97. Her time was good

enough to get her in the record

books as well, with the fifth-best

time in that event in UMass history.

Rowell has tied her career best in the

1 00-yard backstroke as well.

Going stroke for stroke, senior

Flizabeth Risotto has been victonous

in the 100-vard and 200-yard back-

stroke. Risotto won both events

against Central Connecticut, also set-

ting a pool record during the 200-

yard event.

Looking up out of the water

iunior diver Robin Velona secured

both the one-meter and three-meter

diving events against UNH, earning

personal bests in each competition.

She also cemen'ed her spot in UMass

history, placing fifth-best i" the one

meter and ninth-best m the three

meter. Velona won the three-meter

when matched up with Central

Connecticut as well.

The Minutewomen will get a

chance to improve their record to 5-0

by sharpening their teeth on the

Huskies at home in the loseph R^

Rogers |r. pool tomorrow at 1:00

p.m.
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t r n SGA resDonds to assaults
PoUce release sketch of suspect

^^Y,^_^^„^, L... ,„....„„,w .^i «i«
University of Massachusetts police have released a com-

posite sketch of a man wanted for questioning in relation

to a reported rape that occurred on campus earlier this

week
On Tuesdav, at approximately 2 p.m.. a student report-

ed that she had been assauUed near the Student Uniom

The victim luid police that a man grabbed her from behind

and pulled her into nearbv bushes as she was walking on

the sidewalk south of Metawampe Lawn. According to the

victim, the suspect lied the area after assaulting her. I he

assault is currently being investigated as a rape.

According to police, the suspect in his early twenties

Caucasian, between f and bV with short blond hair and

a muscular build. He may also have light facial hair in the

area of his chin.

A rape occurring under similar circumstances was

reported to police a week earlier. On Nov. 2. a student

reported that she had K-en raped near the Campus Center

Pond The victim was grabbed from behind and forced to

the ground bv a man wearing a ski mask with holes or the

eyes and mouth. The suspect tied toward North Pleasant

Street alter the assault.

Anvone having information on the identity ot the man

or either of the cases should contact LMass police detcx-

tives at 545-0891 or 545-2121. Anonymous tips may be

left at 577-8477 (TIPS).

Plans for rally, reward, speak-out and vigil aired
J -L . i„ ,..k..,k,,w,„..v.,,(th..SC-.A. motions were discussed an

- \.Ui\Hi I'ranuik

New parking proposed
— — ..1 I ...1 , tU.. *.-..>. Kiw *i»»rvu't' ti> C'MW

By Andrea M. Peers

Collegion Stafl

The Amherst Parking Commission

held a meeting this past Tuesday to dis-

cuss concerns with downtown parkirv.

The new parking permit system was at

the top of the agenda for the meeting.

Even though this project has been in

the works for a few months, the meet-

ing generated feedback on the recent

success of the permits.

Parking permits are a new idea that

the Parking Commission designed in

order to open up parking spaces for

people who are residents in the desig-

nated downtown area, and lor workers.

These new permits cost $25 and would

designate certain spaces to pemiit-only

vehicles from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. creating

a solution to the ongoing need for extra

parking. Margaret Roberts, the vice-

chair of parking commissions explained

the pivblcm.

"People were having a hard time

finding parking because there were no

allotted spaces for these resident>^."

Roberts said. "This has opened up a lot

of space for them so they do not have

to fight for parking."

A push for the permits came when

the University of Massachusetts decid-

ed to increase its parking fees.

According to Roberts, this forced stu-

dents to park in pri\ate lots or spaces

needed for residents, and the town

became ven crammed.

"h was ver> easy for University stu-

dents to park in town and grab a bus to

go to campus." Roberts said.

For students, parking in town may

seem cheaper and easier since students

Clinton marks

Veterans Day b}'

refjectingon peace

By Jonalhan Weismon

Baltimore Sun

could take tite tree bus service to cam-

pus, but did not offer any solution to

those in need ol the local parking. After

the meeting. Ruhoris >iiid <-he "came

awa\ with tlie report on the (X-nnit sys

tern av ;i |-K>siti\e one." Other member-

at the meeting include Town finance

Director Nancy Maglione. and Parking

Supervisor Iris dalai/a.

Other changes regarding the lots

involve meieiv. IXiwiitown meters have

now K.-en changed to two-hour meters,

versus the old one-hour meter. Private

lots a- well a« pennit /one- are being

monitored now as tow /ones for people

without the proper sticker or identifica-

tion. The general consen-u- ot the

Parking Commission was that these lots

were K.-ing used frequently as an alter-

natixe to meieied lot-. ITie ti>wn man-

ager i- also nolihing all private p<irking

lot owner- that they make lake pc'lice

action to move vehicles that are parked

witlioul pennission.

Aside from the addition ol permits

and change- to metei>>. the commission

made new Uwding and unlo iding zones

throughout the downtown area. New

signs will be pi>sted. allowing tor com-

mercial and residential activity lo ial<c"

place. Included in the new /one- i* the

Lord lefferv Amherst Inn. who will

receive two -uch /ones lor guest- to

unload luggage, and for deliveries

Other area- include two load/unload

/ones in from ol the Webster House on

the west end ol Lessev Street. Lach

/one will allv>w for a 20 minute win-

dow.

The Select Board Meeting on the

Nov. 22 will address any final concem-

and review the new decisiim-

Legi services hdps

strident pocket

$5,000 in case

By Mary Grain

Collegian Ston

Ilie leadership of the Student Government Association

(SGA) announced during a regular meeting of the Student

Senate VVednesdav night that the SGA is otiering a S^OO

reward for infonnaiion leading to the arrest and conviction ot

the individual or individuals responsible for the sexual assaults

committed on Nov. 2 and Nov. 9.

The incidents have once again brought to Senate a discus-

sion on its dissatisfaction with the actions of the administra-

tion It was onlv in recent weeks thai Senate members have

expressed their concern for not being promptly notilied ot a

meningitis case.
.-i j. ^i.

-It is my opinion that the administration has tailed in it- rok

of serving the -tudents' best interests." SGA President lei

Howe who could not attend the meeting, said in a repoii.
1

feel that thev needed to inlomi every student ol the attack -o

that they had the ability to stay aware ot those around them at

all times."
. . . , i. . i

Speaker of the Senate Mikale Billard said he vvas disgusted

with the entire incident and especially with the lack ot infor-

mation the students on campus have been given.

"Its just sad. To have the administration tell you thev don t

need to inlonn vou. thafs unsafe." Billard said. "Thev dv,n t

want to tell sou be-cause ihev don't want a panic. He urged

the entire Senate to speak to even one thev knew alx.ut the

incident and to get the word oui. "1 ci pc.ple know we won t

tolerate this."
. ^^ . r

lb further infomi the community, the SGA. Every^voman s

Center and Mens Res...urce Center are co-spons»..nng a com-

bined rally, speak out and vigil entitled "Take back the- pond -

Safety lor all." It will be held on Tue-day. Nov, lb between

1 2-50 and 2: >0 p.m. at the northeast com.-r ol the pond lawn.

In other business of the SGA. motions were discussc-d and

passed involving various aspects of studem lite m the dorms.

The first was a motion to exiend the rights ot "'tu'*'^"'^"

stated that students charged with a violation could only be

rekvated and/or restricted from their domi building after the

completion of their judicial case If it was otherwise deter

mined by the Resident Director (RD) and the Dean ol

Students office that the student is a threat to the health and

well being of the other residents in the community, this mie

would not appiv

.

, r u;c ^r
Currently. RDs are able to remove a student from his or

her building before an appeal. Speaking on minor viohitions.

such a removal could have serious repercussions tor that stu-

dent and his or her tellow neighbors, said Seth Avakian. stu-

dent trustee.
, , , i , .u^

In light of a housing meeting being held next vveek on the

,-ue. Senate passed a motion on Wednesday^ alfinmng its

opinion that sophomores, juniors and seniors should be- noti-

fied in advance of inove-in day of their roommate assign-

ment. It was said that communicating with a roommate

before one arrives on campus prevents many hassle-.

The last motion ot the evening involved the resp^'nses

received from a relerendum question regarding additional

cable station-. The Senate passed that a $10 housing fee

increase lor each student, per semester, would be all^ated to

the Housing Cable Services Network Programming tor an

increase in cable channels. Although HBO is not on the list of

possibilities for added stations because of itscost. some nevv

Sannels would include ESPN and MTA When this issue of

receiving better television options in the dorrns was vo^ed on.

over 80' . of voting students agreed that thev vvould pay a

small increase tor such a service. If this issue is tunhe, sup^

ported and accented by the administration, the change w<mld

go into effect in tlie fall of 2000.

By Melissa Hamniel

Collegian Staff

Atfer a vear-and-a-half battle, the

Student Legal Senices Office, located

at the Universitv of Massachusetts,

won a case that awarded over $5.tXX)

to its client.

The client, a stud 'nt at UMass. sued

the company Brake King Automotive.

Inc. in smali dami session of court for

breach ol w.irranty. and negligence.

The studem leceived out-of-court legal

advice from ihe Stutlent Legal Services

Office and represented himselt at his

hearing. The court found for him. and

he was awarded double damages

under the 'i5A claim.

According to Attorney Charles

DiVlare, director of the Student Legal

Services Office. »)5A is basically a con-

sumer protection statute. He explained

that the 9iA clause encourages settling

eases earlier rather than later, and also

allows awarding of double damages.

The defendant. Brake King

Automvitive. appealed and requested a

trial by jury to evaluate the case.

Student Legal Services senior stall

attorney Michele Leaf began as repre-

sentation lor the student. Leal pre-

pared the case with the client and his

expert witness, and also met with

DiMare in order to discuss strategy tor

the case Leaf also filed a total ol 4 >

afpr^'v » 'lLt>j»A^«

Jbfrsfe.e^fof!?e?"days, as a familiar looking fellow strings lights around the comnon.

ARLINGTON. Va. - On the verge

of a major foreign trip that will take

him to Kosovo. President Clinton used

a Veterans Day address yesterday to

urge Americans to remain engaged

globally as "the worlds leading lorce

for peace and freedom."

Under threatening skies. Clinton laid

a wreath at the Tomb of the

Unknowns, as cannons fired and fiags

snapped in a cold wind. He then hailed

what he called "a bipartisan center"

emerging in Washington to aid strug-

gling democracies, secure Russian

nuclear weapons and promote peace

from the Middle East to the Balkans to

Africa.

"Fulfilling our responsibility to lead

for peace and freedom, and to be faith-

ful not only to our service personnel

but our veterans requires us to do more

than prepare people to fight wars and

take care of them when they come

home," Clinton told an audience ot uni-

formed soldiers and veterans packed

into the stately marble amphitheater at

Arlington National Cemetery.

•'We must work with greater deier-

Turn to CLINTON page 2

Women still face

barriers to top jobs

By l^ncy Rivera Brooks

Los Angeles Times

L^J^£ t'- "1 ™-n, .cether a, Saw.,,, E,..s,.an Center ,n A..em yesterday, desp,«

noon temperatures.

the chilly after-

Women are making slow hut steady progres- into the exeai-

tive suites of corporate .\merica. both m the numbei_ of top

jobs held bv women at the largest corporations and in the

ranks of top earners at those ccmipanies. according to an analy-

sis released vesterdav.
. . - i_,.

But women are having tR>uble breaking through the glass

wall" into the sort of jobs that lead to the highest-ranking posi-

tions. .And minority women in major corpeuations are rarer

still, said a report bv Catalyst, a New York-based women s

aJvocacv and research group.

A total of 1.586 women were corporate officers at tnc

nations 500 largest corporations as of March 51. representing

1 1 q percent of officers at those companies. That s a >7 per-

cent increase from W'^5, when Catalyst began its census

Women who are top earners in their compamc>s moa- than

doubled since H'^5. jumping to 77. or 5.5 percent ot all top

earners, from 29, or 1 .2 percent.

"Consistentlv the numbers have gone up v ear after year, and

that - encouraging." said Catalyst Pa-sident Sheila Wellmgtvm^

Bui .he report uncovered a clear shortage ol wv.men in line

officer jobs, which are positions with profit-and-k^s or direct

lent responsibilities that often lead to the highestjobs in the

corponition. Men held ^5.2 percem of those ,obs. Catalyst

^''"If s clear that there are barriers that have to be analyzed and

eliminated." Wellington said. "This keeps women rom getting

the experience thev nc^d to move up the corporate ladder.

Onlv 1.5 percem of corporate officers were minority women,

the study found. This was the first year Catalyst gathered this

data.

v»-^ »'*
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Because Sarge

says so
Steve Learned helped unvall

a new monument at the I

Amherst American Legion

yesterday In honor of
|

Veteran's Day

Varttcle

Men
They Might Be Giants will be

performing at the Alumn,

gym at Amfierst College -

check out our preview of

the event, plus previews

for Fountains of Wayne

and the NIelds. Throw In

some Tube Notes, and

you've got yourself one

tasty arts treat.

Sweet
Music

Co-captain Lucy Koch leads

the UMass field hockey team
|

into battle tomorrow,

against Boston University

in the first round of this

year's NCAA Tournament]

in Storrs, CT.
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How do the recent rapes affect your view

ofcampus safety?

Iriday, November 12/ Page i

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

"It doesn't make me feel very

safe, especially because it hap-

pened during the day."

"I am kind of scared. I walk

by there everyday to come to

v^ork, so it's really scary."

"Campus seems like a scarier

place now. It's worthwhile to

lookout for your friends at

nighttime."

Diana Lapointe

Sophomore
Undeclared

legal

continued from page i

pages uf diKunicnis with the court in con-

junciion lo the ui^c. In that same time, the

uttonie\ lor ihe detendani was univaehable.

did n»>i cuniiiet e\|xii \s iine>-ses and tiled a

total i>l tout paj:e- .>! Ie>:al documentaiion

with the >.ourt.

On the da\ helore the trial wa- lo lx'j:in.

Brake king Automotive withdrew its

appeal »v doing so. according to OiMare

the delendant lelused lo negotiate a giKnl

laith ^etiJl-ment or prepare for a trial, and

lurced the opposing council to waMe K>th

time and resources. Iheir behavior aNo

abused the court process Ihe trial wa'« can-

celled iix) late to find a replacement trial

and a hall .i da\ of court time was lost.

Since the defendant once again violated

s)>A. b\ withdrawing from a case because

of a fear of losing. ihe\ weie once again

fined double damages and were forced to

pav the new attornev's Icev I his amount

totaled up to $5.>41 that was awarded to

the LAla-- Mudent.

HiMare speculated that the cause

of the Hu^c-- ol the 1 egal Service-

Office was due to the experience of the

Tahira Boothe

Sophomore
Psychology

Emanuel Napoli

Sophomore
Pre-Psychology/Philosophy

staff working on the case. He explained the

between both himself and attorney Leal

there was a total of 45 years of experience

w orking cases of this type.

AVe are very experienced in this type of

law." t")iMare said.

The Student Legal Services Office

has been in opc-ration for 25 years, and pro-

vides LMass students with the opportunity

for help with legal matters. The office pro-

vides legal counsel in the areas ol housing,

consumer law. civil rights, family law. crim-

inal law and traffic citations, personal

injuries, employment. University matters

and lends legal support to

Registered Student Organizations iRSOs)

and the Student Government

,Association.

According to DiMare. the organi-

zation tvpically gives legal advice and spe-

cializes less in litigation. He explained that

legal services have representation in about

10' < of the cases, which typically deal with

consumer protection, landlord-tenant cases

and civil rights.

The
All-Staff

meeting

that was
scheduled

postponed

indefinately

"it makes me feel very unsafe

as a male, and what type of

environment we are creating

here on campus. Awareness

and more speech about it

might help."

"I think that it's bad. It

shouldn't happen during the

day. I was kind of shocked. I

thought campus was safe, but

I guess not."

Remon Jourdan
Senior

Education/Sociology

Wonyoung Yun
Senior

Mathematics

Clinton
continued from page 1

niination to prevent wars."

His advisers say the president sees

reason for optimism, both lor

America's senice members and veter-

ans and for his foreign policy initiatives.

He has suffered some major foreign

policy embarrassments this year, first in

the congressional Republicans" reluc-

tance to back him in the bombing cain-

paign in Kosovo, then in the Senate's

slinging rejection of a long-sought

treatv to ban nuclear weapons testing.

But W hite House aides say they

sense a change of heart on Capitol Hill

in favor of a more activist foreign poli-

cv.

Congress approved a $280 billion

defense spending plan that begins the

first real increases in military spending

in a decade. It includes a 4.8 percent

pav raise, the largest since 1**82, The

S44.5 billion seterans" affairs budget

for 2000 is $1.7 billion larger than the

199*) budget, and includes $19 billion

lor veterans" medical care.

Members of Congress have yielded

to most of his diplomatic budget

requests. After initially balking.

Republicans have agreed to $2.6 bil-

lion in additional foreign aid. including

SI ,8 billion to help implement the Wye

River peace accord between Israel and

the Palestinians, millions more to help

Russia secure its nuclear weapons and

at least $210 million to relieve the

debts of impoverished nations,

Clinton will leave Sunday on a nine-

day Furopean tour that will take him to

Turkev. Greece. Italy and Bulgaria. The

W hite House will officially announce

Friday that Clinton will add a visit to

Kosovo, the site of his mosi recent tor-

eign policv venture.

Some 50.000 NATO m>ops - 7.619

from the United States - now guard

the fragile peace in the ravaged

province of Jugoslavia that has

become a de facto L.N. protectorate.

The excursion to Kosovo will bring a

L,S, president vilified by the Yugoslav

government of Slobodan Milosevic

onto what is technically J ugoslav soil.

Collegian Hiring:

Advertising Account

Executive Position

^Application deadline

November 12 at 3:30pm.

Interviews held between Nov. 15-19.

*SeekinQ motivated students fromm

ALL majors.

*Jobs start Spring Semester.

*Eam money, gain

experience and have fun!!

*Onli; 5-10 hours/week paid on

commission!!!

*Not telemarketing, client

interaction.

\GREAT EXPERIENCE

Fill out application

inRm. 113 Campus
Center Basement
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Enterthe MassLive

Off-CampusCam

TalentSearch

One lucky off-campus

apartment will be wired with

the latest technology that will

put you and your roommates

on the Web 24/7.

To enter, go to

www.masslive.com/offcampuscam

and follow the instructions.

You could be the next star

on the World Wide Web!
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"I'm worried. The areas are

so well-lit, yet this is still

going on. If it can happen

during the afternoon, that's

scary."

Pavithra Kailasapathy

Graduate Student

Management

Tm going to thank our troops and

see how thev are doing, to support the

United Nations operations there, and

to see how we are doing in helping the

peace to take hold." Clinton said yeste-

dav.

the atmosphere at Arlington dunng

Clintons speech was strikingly placid,

considering the rocky relationship that

Clinton once had with veterans. Gone

were the protesters who once ques

tioned the leadership of their comman-

der-in-chief .

Instead, service members listened

respectfully as Clinton observed

\ eterans Dav.

•When the 20th century began, the

headstones that stand in silent fomia-

tion on these beautiful hills covered

fewer than 200 acres." Clinton noted

•Today, at century "s end. they cover

more than 600 acres. Hundreds of mil-

lions of people in the United States and

around the world sleep in peace

becau.se more than a million

Americans rest in peace."

lmw.masslive.com/offcampuscam
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By Jake Lilien

Collogion Staff

••Go back to Africa!" is an anti-

black insult often used by racist

whites. White supremacist groups

have for years been insisting that

America would be better off without

blacks, and have urged them to leave

the country. Yet for centuries, many

blacks have proposed the same plan,

albeit for very different reasons.

Dean Robinson, an assistant protes-

sor of political science at the

University of Massachusetts, explores

this paradox in an as-yet-untitled book

about the black nationalist movement.

He maintains that throughout the long

and varied history of black national-

ism, there have always been while

groups echoing the same ideas.

•Given the conditions that have

existed between blacks and whites for

the entire period of U.S. history, it's

surprising that youd get arguments by

blacks that would minor those made

by people who do not favor racial

equality in the U.S.." Robinson said.

In his book, Robinson kx)ks at orga-

nizations and activists that have

sought separate statehood and territo-

rial sovereigntv from the 1800s until

the 1920s.

••The reasoning |for black national-

ism] basically grew out of pessimism,

although that's entirely understand-

able looking back at the status ot

black people then." Robinson said.

"There wasnt a whole lot of optimism

about the possibility of civil rights and

equality."

.According to Robinson. American

blacks looked at various sites for relo-

cation, including Africa, the

Caribbean. Central America and. at

one point, a colony in Mexico,

"After World \Var 11, black nation-

alism took on a broader meaning." he

said. "Many people who referred to

themselves as black nationalists in the

1960s were talking about something

like ethnic pluralism. After 1966.

black nationalism became virtually

synonymous with black power." In

terms of politics and economics, it

meant black control of key institu-

tions that were controlled or directed

bv other groups. It signified a sort ol

new black pride, and racial assertive-

ness."

"After the end of the civil rights

era." Robinson added, "the chief rep-

resentative of black nationalism has

been Louis Farrakhan."

The definition of black nationalism

Robinson primarily deals with in his

book is the original form - that in

which blacks plan to relocate outside

of the U.S.

"This is where the paradox comes

in." he said. "In each of the.se histori-

cal periods, you could find white orga-

nizations and activists advocating sim-

ilar things. For instance, in the mid-

l^th Century, there was an organiza-

tion called the American Colonization

Society. It founded Liberia as a place

to re-settle free blacks. During the

Marcus Garvey movement ol the

1920s, estimate placed its member-

ship between 400.000 and 2.000.000.

"Their motives were mixed." he

continued. "Some feared that tree

blacks would inspire slaves to riot,

and there were others who saw blacks

as tools for bringing Christianity and

civilization to what they saw as a bai^-

baric continent. Others just couldnt

see blacks and whites living peacefully

together."

Thomas lefferson. Robinson argues,

espoused this argument, leflerson

claimed that there were fundamental

differences between blacks and

whites, and that blacks would never

be able lo forget their victimization.

He saw black colonization as the only

solution.

Robinsonss explanation for the

shared goals of these very different

groups is that black nationalism is a

reaction to racial inequality. He said

white thought and culture and black

thought and culture have always been

inteiactive.

"I'hats not to say that advocates of

black nationalism have had anything

near the power of advocate^ ol white

nationalism." he pointed out.

He went on to say that the same

paradox exists today

,

" lom Metzger. the leader of ^^hite

Arvan Resistance, is anti-capitalist."

Robinson said. "In the 1920s, there

was an nationalist, socialist group

called African Blood Brotherhood.

Black Panthers in the late 1960-.

fought against capitalism, as well.

"What Ive found." Robinson said,

"is that you can identify groups that

inadvertently leprinJuce the ideas and

practices that perpetuate racial

inequulitv . and conform to one ol the

oldest ideas of white supremacy
"

t
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A new monument stone was

unveiled at Amherst's

American Legion to com-
memorate yesterday's

'i Veteran's Day holiday. It is

identical to one that stands
"

in Washington D.C., though

scaled down in size. "Sarg"

Steve Learned, a Vietnam

veteran who helped raise

over $4500 for the stone,

presided over the festivities

yesterday afternoon, sharing

wisdom and smiles. "If those

kids can grow up to be sev-

enteen and not go to war,

then we are free," Learned

said.

CNIGHTFUNK
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electrical engineering students
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compliment their degree program
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Thou
Okav *o mavbe Im a little late with this

is«ue but its something that's been annoying me

lateh. In the pa^i fesv >ears. the decision on

v^hether or not we should allow private business-

es to take a siep on this univer-ii> ha- bv.onie

quite healed. The debate seems like

ii vKill never ^o a\va> because there

are 'impK t*-*^' '"''"> <^aetors to deal

\*ilh. So ^^hat Im about to sa> isn't

new information, but I think it s

important.

In case >ou haven't been able to

tell from mv previous column-. I'm

verv bij: on school support. From

the DCs and librarv. to the unique

cheer- at the hevkev games, every-

thing ha- tradition There are spe-

cific reasons v^hv things are in
^^^^^^

place on this campus. Some organi- ^^^^^
zations have been implanted Irom

hard working -tudents that gave everything they

have to the-c place-.
.

For -ome reason when privatization is dis-

cu-*ed heic. Starbucks gets pinned as the enemy.

Don't get me wrong. I don't agree wiih privatiz-

ing anvthing here, let alone the campus .enter,

hut whv do we have to completely trash on

Starback*'.' The common response would be

-because thev were the first private company to

come here.- If vou respond this way. do you

know how wrong vou are'.'
,, . .

Fir-t of all. thi- goc< out to the all ot the credit

card people that I -ee on campus, but <pecilually

to the one- that were in front of Machmer las

week I eave me alone, and get out of my way. I

had to s.ep over fittv -tudents to get to class last

v^eek all -itting on the -teps to the building that

houses mv major. That is nothing but an annoy-

ance: There are -o manv people who fight

Starbucks from getting' mto the campu- center.

icuharn-

but no one even acknowledges the fact that the

credit card people are everywhere. Hello, the

lack of common sense meter is off the chart right

now. Do vou honestly think that Visa is a "mom

and pop"-run organization?

There are so many people on

this campus that wouldn't think

twice about filling out a phony

application for a free T-shirt.

You see the person trying to

throw free gifts at you. and you

think, "hey. this guy's my

friend." How quickly you people

are to forget that this is the same

jerk who called vou last Saturday

morning at 8;00am and woke you

up while you were hung over.

The only difference is that you're

awake and he's got a free bag of

^^^^^ M&Ms.
Pid vou realize that even though you're not

filling the-e things out for real, you're selling

vour name and address to tons of different corn-

panies? Don't do this to yourselves, and don t do

it to the Lniversitv. Instead, why not throw a

couple of bucks into your L-Card account, cr

buy a T-shirt from the campus store? Did you

ever see that episode of "The Simpsons" where

thev wanted the huge overgrown advertisements

to go awav? The wav they did this was to stop

kK'king at them. The moral is clear. If we don t

pav attention to the people that drive us crazy on

campus, mavbe they'll stop driving us crazy.

To me. privatization goes much further than

iuM on this campus I rent all of my movies at

\ ideo to Go I know that the majority of people

that are reading this automatically assume that

the onlv place to rent is Blockbuster, but the

truth is that Video to Go has been here for a

much longer time than Blockbuster has. The

videos are cheaper, and they have a much more

diverse selection. The problem is that

Blockbuster simply walked into the area aiid

pushed Video to Go around. Because of this, the

terrific independent video store is in trouble.

I think the group of people at L'Mass that are

the most unaware of the dangers of privatization

on campus are the freshman. Most of the fresh-

men that I've talked to think that it would be

cool if McDonald's. Sbarro's and Coca Cola

were to take over the Hatch food court. This is

not cool. If vou haven't eaten at the Hatch, you

don't realize how great the advantages ol it actu-

ally are. Between soup, sandwiches. Mexican

food and burgers, the Hatch has something tor

everyone. The prices are reasonable, and you can

u<e vour L-Card. If any random last lood restau-

rant' tcHjk over. I'm sure it would be expensive

and the food would be crap.

.Mmost everv morning. I get my breakfast at

The People's Market. The music is alway- lump-

ing, the food is awesome and the people that

work there are extremely friendly. I'm -ure that

all of that would go awav if Starbucks took over

the room the People's Market is in.

Per«onallv. I alwavs get my coffee and such at

either the Bluewail. the Coffee Shop or the

Peoples Market. The quality is excellent, and

there's a little bit of tradition in every cup. It vou

haven't supported campus run businesses I

sironglv suggest that vou do. There is a wide

range of things that I haven't even mentioned,

and apologize if I don't touch upon, such as the

Campus Design and Copy and any of the

Registered Student Organization- on campus.

The bottom line is that I don't need a major

companv to serve me a piece of pizza or a cup of

joe. I don't even need money either. The places

that I go simply swipe my L-Card.

Ryan Benharrh is a Collegian coluinnisi.

In the culture of violence
Last Thursday Kyle Bryant. \9.

and Lord Hampton. 20. were

arraigned in Roxbury District court

for the murder of a fourtcenycar-oW

girl and her fetus. The two men

lurtd Brsant - fourteen->ear-old girl-

friend to an. abandoned, loi whore

she was stabbed repeatedly, beaten

with a brick, and buried alive The

Boston Globe carried the stor> in the

top left corner of the front page,

with the relatively mundane head-

line. '2 held in grisly deaths of teen,

unborn babv."

Have gruesome

killings and Kk hard A
unfathomable
violence
become such a routine part of

American life that monstrous crimes

re reported in smaller print than a

gtorv about the rise in Sew F.ngland

oil bills? Yes.

Examine the last several years

and you will find a mortifying list of

atrocities. The LMass community

was stunned last week by the killing

of an employee by her husband.

Murderous rampages also occurred

last week in Seattle and Honolulu.

This summer, a stockbroker killed

his family and several coworker? in

Atlanta and a l-os Angeles communi-

ty center was sprayed with bullets.

Three weeks before my high school

graduation one of my idols. Phil

Hartman. was killed by his wife.

School shootings occurred that year

in .Arkansas. Kentucky. Mississippi.

Oregon and Pennsylvania. And last

April. I was browsing in a

Northhampton music Store when I

heard the clerk refer to some sort of

incident unfolding in Colorado.

Forgive me if this list of tragedies

seems morbid. My point is that vio-

lence has become an undeniable real-

itv in American life. The tragedy at

Columbine high school marked the

darkest day of our generation. Those

of us in college will inherit its after

effects. We will inherit a nation with

the highest murder rate in the west-

em world. We will also inherit fear.

Since Columbine, the possibility of

indiscriminate violence has left me

shaken. I have sat studying in the

library, wondering if approaching

footsteps could possibly bring death.

In the I960 -. lulcs Feiffer's play

Little MurdfTs predicted an -America

of random mass murder and con-

comitant paranoia. He proved

prophetic

In the mooths since Columbine,

there have been myriads of sugges-

tions and proposals for curbing vio-

lence. Most of it is stupid.

Legislators have made admirable

attempts to pass gun control legisla-

tion Others have suggested harsher

criminal sen-

tences. However.

law enforcement is

only half the prob-

lem. .^merica suf-

fers from more than an abundance of

deadiv weapons. There is a deep

sociological/ psychological sickness

gnawing at certain individuals and

producing violerKC.

This column does not end with a

conclusion. Admittedly. I don t know

vkhat to do. In the search for

answers however, it is critical to

begin bv admitting the existence of

this sicluf>e5s I will define it as a dark

force that breeds alienation, hope-

lesstiess and profound anger among a

growing segment of the population.

Lnder the effects of these multiple

diseases, that intangible element

called the human s«.'ul seems to van-

ish. In that vacuum of lost humanity

.

unspeakable acts become possible.

Frighteningly. this sickness can afflict

anyone. An examination of recent

killings shows that violent discontent

springs forth regardless of class, race,

region, occupation or age.

To deny that this malignance can

reside in certain people is unaccept-

able. During a discussion of the

Columbine tragedy on ABC's

Politically Incorrect, fatuous host Bill

Mahar dismissed suggestions that

trie Hanis and Dylan Klebold were

neglected by pointing to foouge of

their elegant homes and luxury cars.

What about emotional neglect?

Mahar s sentiment reflects the most

foolish and dangerous of .American

values: that material provisic^i equals

a proper upbringing. Amidst the

cc>mputers. stereos and televisions of

their comfortable homes, something

was horribly wrong. Significant num-

ber? of Americans grow up in secure,

stable homes and still become dis-

turbed individuals. What is wrong

with these homes?

American life a4 the end^t lh«

20''» ceniunr h«s.becoin« •»«••« >^

tMMeland of technological c-omforis.

maiariti values and commercial satu-

ration. In this atmosphere of artifi-

ciality, one may easily become lost

and confased. Moreover, as our live*

have grown increasingly hectic and

complicated, many people lack the

skills necessary to raise children.

Thus, computers and TV's become

substitute parents. Kids grow up

without any genuine human contact.

Nurturing does not occur.

Regardless of socioeconomic sta-

nis, feelings of desolation can emerge

in a culture where nothing makes

%ens< and individuals matter very lit-

tle. In the 1967. Hunter S.

Thompson described the violent

Hell's Angels gangs as the vanguard

of a new era in which a technologi

callv advanced society wouW be con-

fronted with disaffected and/or

underskilled individuals for which it

had no use. It is easy to become vio-

lent, wrote Thompson, "when you

feel like you got a raw deal before

you even knew who was dealing.'

If abuse, neglect, or chemical

imbalances are mixed with anomie.

the reaction can be especially deadly.

Having worked in childcare, I have

witnessed the effects of abuse on

young personalities. They are frus-

trated and angry due to abuse that

their minds cannot yet comprehend.

Consequently, they react savagely to

any perceived injustice because it

reminds them of the greater hann

ihey suffered previously. A vicious

cycle begins wherein abused individ-

uals erupt into a violent rage with lit-

tle provocation. Chemical imbalances

often prviduce similar effects.

Martin Scorce«K?'s 1976 film Taxi

Driver provides a powerful summary

of the cultural, psychological and

environmental causes of violence

Tracing the descent the main chatt-

ier Travis, into a paranoid, isolated,

pei^l hell, the film ilbstrate? how

violence comes to be viewed as an

acceptable expression of rage. When

Travis attempts to explain his loneli-

ness and frustration to a fellow cab-

bie, he says, swallowing back tears,

"I juM feel' like I've pot to do... some-

tku^i NUnv disturbed indivirfuajj

feci iiry ni-H to do 's«iKt^i«)»JM|

wc ignore them like Ttavi- waT

ignored in Taxi Drtver, Ihere ifyJ|j|
deadly consequences.

Ironically, raxi Driver has been

condemned as an example of a cul-

tural element responsible for vio-

lence. This charge is leveled by those

who remember only the gory images

and ignore the film's cautionary mes-

sage. There is obviously gratuitous

violence in the movies. However,

many of the bloodiest films overtly

condemn violence. We must be cau-

tious when seeking to gag violent

filmmakers. We limit our ability to

find solutions when we limit our abil-

ity to comment with honesty on vio-

lent subjects.

What is ultimately more harmful:

the gorv content of \atural Born

Killers or the celebration of violence

in the media that Oliver Stone was

attacking? Nearly every sensational

event depicted in the film reflects

reality. In 1999. Homer Simpson joy-

fully watching the fictitious Fox pro-

gram. "World's Deadliest

Executions' barely registers as satire.

Faces of Death videos, bloody com-

puter games, and exploitive television

footage of lon-Benet Ramsey's beauty

pageants: all signal a society

entranced by violence.

Oliver Stone is all too aware of the

"sickness" in our society. He is vili-

fied because we would rather identi-

fy external causes than examine our

own culpability. We blame Satural

Bom Killen. because it is too painful

to blame ourselves.

The time has come to be honest

about violence. We must ask our-

selves why so many people are so

desperately hurting. We must also

ask what we can do about it. There

is no easy answer and no single solu-

tion.

But we have to try. Doing nothing

is not an option.

Richard Anderson is a Collegian

columnist.

Wicked accent
J A ( mil..s from civilization, tucked awav in

When you go to school hundreds of miles f^jn ^'

^ ,^ ^e from

some little hick town in the Berkshires. you re a
p

^ ^^^^ ^^

Boston. Now don't get me wrong, Amber tJ do to
.^

technical, it's more my home now than he one I us
^,.f^, ^^^,^^^

I spend seven of the twelve
"Y^"';^ ;,"!^'^^|d have shed mv tough

Massachusetts, and so one would assume that I wouia '

. u ,1 ihf. nine trees and mountains. I wo year-

l.,„. Ihal •> «r.a,nly no, -h' "'«
J™ » j ,„„ „akinf mo,„=m ask-

t^r^Xwrfdidt, i::: >:;::
"NirL-Dad. crea,, ,i„. a„d ,„ ,« Bt

was no match for me, 1
m from »"'''""„

'^""'',^'^es to count and I don,
back of my hand I've been »"/,^"^]> '"".^f^U'That r'" on the Freedom
even need to look at '^a. pa-n'ed red hnc o ^^--

^,.„ ^^.^^ ^^^ ,
,,.

Trail. So what if Amherst has^Papa
•"'^"J. /^„V aplentv and the sal, and

Stevies on Boylston. where there are ^^ackhc'id
-P^^J^- ,j^^,

peppershakers are chained to the w«" ^"""^^
.

^'^"J Zo^ at me. I don't

This city, and all these snotty --'^";;,'^^ ^^.^'^u dHv "« N«- ^ork City

care about how you live near Mt. Tom or how vou ui

on the weekends.
,.„„„,„ folk buvs should be intimidated by

Im the tough aty kid and >'«"

f"^"^^^''^Vb '^^^ good looks. When vou

my fearless attitude while your girls admire mbov g overcome
have 'his attitude, y^uc.,; imagine he bMacle^ tha^^

^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^

upon making friends with the bacKwaru '^"'"
. . ,^1^. ,o ^

the Boonies. Therefore, you can imagine my surprise when 1
try to

person and they start laughing '" my tace.^
.^

I have what many would
^';"^'d;;.'^^J'^,f,,,;^;tdanns pronunciation. 1

how hard I try to concentrate on ever ''"'^^.^ '^/^^ ^
;,^. ,;,, ,^,, „

still come out sounding something like- this^. >"',«">; ^'P
.,^^

.he pahty .hile I run i,i and ,rab
^^^^;;^^:^:^,,^];':;^f::i:;^ I

sah'' (Translation: ~You guys go pork the tar untie i gei u
j

"N^rmind'Z' hive I ever felt self-conscious about the way that I speak^

£ S::;jr^,ra^^£t^rrr;i:^^^^^ :;; - :t^;w:;:ys who are^pp^;^> f-^;^;^ ^r:^L;s
S^£^!;^;^S^tS;^X;.W^7Nob^y has the accent that

'^1 cSletiriLk'L':Eir.'rpronounce the letter r at the middle or the

,0 being the clear signal that
1
am ^-^ -77^"^;'^^^^^m wes'e n^Ma^s

U aUo the onlv weak spot that 1 provide to any hicK trom vvesicrn la

If, Vm W lersev or kid braggin' about how great the beach and the

ra""os e
"

on Lon land Well fe't me tell vou all a little something, mv

ac'^nTsounds a hell of a lot cooler than yours! I was originally going to m
?o nu that uglv New York accent into words here, but I don t think .ould

reallv do t justice. .After all, considering that we actually get about ,h ec

uuatv cable channels here, we've all seen endless repeats of Coffee Talk

Sn SNL so you know what I'm talking about. At least I'm in my own s.a.c

'''7
rwlK do«t know how the whole Boston accent thing sXfXV(<LAi^.U^-

ask nTthv mo«.peoplB froai Teas sound like dopey cowboy s,^an<f I m p.-^
"

c that «ircalif.^.ans don't surf in their sparcjime. 1 - - his'^ian

myself but I've been told that the accent can be credited ,0 the people wh.

STsettled the region. Maybe the pilgrims who first landed •n/^m^y

v!ere actually trying to escape a constant torment over their accents. Thcv

Taw an end .0 rtonstam wisecrackmg and they took a chance. complcK

with the whole religious persecution thing to fall back on
_

Seriou-lv though, think snotty British aristocrat and wiscass Boston

teenager -thev sound pretty similar, no? Please pass the tea and crumpet-

or"s it-tn^mpet.'.' Oh hell." I don't know). The fact is. we are ,us, as famou-

o our a ™ents s thev are. and 1 have people guessitjg that Lm from Boston

,or as they like to call' it. Bahstin) before I've even fully mtroduced myself. I

Zl'r o G;:d that I am going to whack the t^x. person who asks me to ^av

Hahvahd Yahd- Is it reallv that amusing'' Am I just some cIowti v^ho-

here to make vou laugh- I have a hell of a lot more talents that 1
would be

more than willing to display .including a few that I can t ^ven describe hc-r.

1, doesn't upset me that much: after all. I could never be ashamed ot

where I'm from but does it make me sound stupid" Do I sound like some-

moron whose kindergarten teacher was absent the dav we got ,0 the leUer r

in the alphabef Sure. I try to pronounce a bit more when I m on job nt.p

views or meeting highly respected people, but... hang on, there s no wa h

Im going to start apologizing for my accent. There are w_orse things tha

B?-tonians could be teased about land I have.. Examples: "Hey Dana_ how

about ;o?ne baked beans^" the Patriots ipre-Bill Parcells. and now. thank-

,0 a blind umpire crew, the 1999 ALCS.

See there are so manv other things that people could tease me about, bu,

in^ead. people pick the one thing that I have absolutely no control over

W ell vou know what? I am from Boston, you bet your ass that have th.

accent", and there is no way that I'm letting some geek from Worchestuh ge,

on mv nerves anymore. Besides. I've met quite afew g.rls who find he

Boston accent to be incredible sexy. It's a chick magnet. I svj.ear ,0 God_^ and

1 Mill turn a little red when girls tell me that 1 sound )ust like Ben At flea

Anyway, it feels pretty good to get all this off my chest before we leave tor

the Thanksgiving break and 1 go back home.

Ahh. home: where the skyscrapers tower, the traffic jams are long anJ

everyone else talks just like me. Now that's a real city.

Dana Oppedisano is a LMass student
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Raised b^i Lesbians soars Professor Unveils Film
By Jake Lilian

Collegian Shsff

At a crucial moment in Leah

Ryan's play Raised By Lesbians, six-

teen-year-old loe envisions what will

happen at the dreaded moment when

his mother finds out the truth about

his sexual orientation.

"Oh, where did 1 go wrong?" she

cries. "You were so perfect, such a

perfect child. The day you were bom
was the happiest day of my life. 1

raised you the best 1 could, I worked

my fingers to the bone, and now...now

THIS! I suppose you're going to join

the Christian Coalition and bomb
some abortion clinics, now, huh?"

"You think all straight people do

that, don't you?" he replies.

|oe, you see, is a heterosexual, liv-

ing with his mother and her girifriend

in Raised By Lesbians, a blisteringly

funny and surprisingly moving comedy

staged Monday night at Smith College.

"The play deals not only with )oe's

struggle to make peace with his family,

but also his struggle with his own
identity," says director Maggie Wood.

a Smith junior. "It's very universal,"

Wood assembled a flawless cast to

perform Raised By Lesbians, which

was received with great enthusiasm by

both gay and straight audiences alike,

lason Pizzarello. a UMass freshman,

played |oe with a perfect balance of sly

humor and teen angst. As |oe, he

imagines his mother Alice (played with

over-the-top comic brilliance by Kate

Hutchinson) and her girlfriend Rita

(lake Lipman, in a hysterical perfor-

mance) as rogue scientists raising a

"Feral Freak Boy" they found in the

wilderness. His friend Gracie (played

by Erin McCauley) documents his

inability to decide between his mother,

whose lesbianism embarrasses him,

and his father (scene-stealing

Hampshire senior Tim Andrews), who

suggests that they "drink beer in their

underwear all day and go to titty bars

every night."

Raised By Lesbians succeeds not

only because of the play's undeniable

humor, but also the unique nature of

its story line. There have been count-

less plays, movies, and television pro-

grams dealing with the struggle of chil-

dren coming out to the parents, yet the

issue of gay parenting is almost entire-

ly ignored.

"It's interesting," says Wood,
"because Rita and Alice don't appear

to have the best relationship. It doesn't

make their relationship seem any dif-

ferent from straight relationships.

"The fact that joe has problems

with it," she adds, "brings to light that

there are still problems. Raised By

Lesbians isn't about a community

beating up two women, though, rheir

main conflict is |with their son]."

Another strength of the play is the

remarkable ability of Ryan, an open

lesbian, to identify with heterosexual

stereotypes of lesbians. In one scene.

Gracie tells joe that she had a "long

talk" with his mother and her girl-

friend, and he imagines them indoctri-

nating her into their "secret club" by

doing a ceremonial dance to the music

of Melissa Etheridge.

Despite the many moments of

humor. Raised By Lesbians is not a

puff piece. While the typical play

would feature a feel-good ending

with joe tearfully telling his mother

he loves her. Raised By Lesbians

avoids such banalities. Throughout

the play, |oe debates whether to live

with his mother or his father, contin-

ually telling himself that an advan-

tage of living with his father is 'no

one would know me." At the end ot

the play, he again balances the posi-

tives and negatives of each choice,

but lists "no one would know me" in

both categories.

"I don't see the ending as

ambiguous," says Wood. "1 feel like

he does make a decision. Maybe

there isn't a decision about where

he's going to go. But he does

acknowledge that maybe his situation

is OK.
"You reach a certain age where

you value things that are different

about you," she says. "|oe comes to

the realization that it's not good to

hide who you are."

By Anna Feder

Collegion Correspondent

Five College visiting professor and

filmmaker Crystal Griffith presented

her directoriai debut to an enthusias-

tic audience in Stoddard Hall at Smith

College during the evening of Sunday.

November 7. The screening took place

as part of the Northampton film festi-

val's Out and About gay and lesbian

film series.

Griffith's movie. "Del Otro Lado"

("The Other Side"), began with a

Sioux prayer for the dead before

unfolding a story of two lovers. Beto

and Alejandro, the story begins with

a woman and a man sitting alone in a

darkened field discussing their

motives for a midnight crossing over

the L,S, Mcxi«.an border, to the

"other side".

The situation is set very early, as

we learn that Alejandro is HIV posi-

tive and not responding to medica-

tion. His only option is to go to the

United States, where new drug combi-

nations are being tested. The film

deals with the reality of AIDS inter-

acting with everyone's experience in

dealing with Alejandro's decision. It

doesn't shy away from the details of

the living with the disease, from med-

ication side effects and their enor-

mous costs to even the daily task of

informing others of your condition.

The harsh narrative is broken with

dream sequence- in which a triend ot

Belo's. who we learn had died earlier

in the film, visits him. This transves-

tite angel comes to protect the charac-

ters in a sort of fairytale fashion. It

becomes the fantasy for the audience

as well, connecting all of the charac-

ters in a more cosmic sense and negat-

ing the notion that death equals loss.

Though in rough cut form, as

Griffith explained, the film completed

the narrative circle coming back to

the beginning scene where the man.

Alejandro, is forced to cross the bor-

der illegally. The scene becomes even

more tense as it cuts between both his

father and lover's praying lor his sate

journey

.

In the question-and-answer period,

the audience was given u chance to

ask the filmmaker about her experi-

ences as a first time director on a low

budget film. "I found it really easy to

communicate with the crew." she

said. Griffith who has worked her way

up the ranks, served as a camera assis-

tant for Spike Lee and a director of

photography on "A Litany for

Survival." a film about Audrey Loide.

"I could focus more on the actors.

They all came from a theater back-

ground. In Mexico they have a strong

tradition of melodranui and I wanted

to respect that, but I had to bring

down their perfomiance-;

"

It was also a challenge for Griffith

to direct a film in Spanish. "It's not

my first language." she said "I am tlu-

ent in it. though." Overall she lelt

that the biggest obstacle, like any

independent production, was the

finances.

'•he film, which premiered at the

San Francisco Gay and Lesbian Film

Festival in |une. is set to show in

Mexico later this month. \\ hen asked

what she had hoped to accomplish in

the making of this film Gritfith said.

"I hope that the film will opc-n a dia-

logue on HIV in the third world and

Latin America."

Del Otro Lado was shown along

with another independent GLBT
related movie. People Like Ls. which

dealt with the effects of internalized

homophobia on a lesbian relation-

ship. Earlier that weekend, on

Saturday . the Out and About film les-

tival also showcased four short

GLBT-related movies at Stoddard

Hall - Mv lemme Divine. Boy Next

Door, love, death, and cars, and Sum

Total - as well as a lecture by film-

maker lames Schamus at the

Northampton Arts Center,

Many Oppose Benefits

For Same-Sex Couples

Author Hardy Speaks
'ByMagHabwl
Collegian Correspondent

"One of the best!" said an

attendee of lames Earl Hardy's

November 4th presentation entitled

"All Blacks are Heterosexual, and All

Gays are White... Or So They Say."

Hardy's lecture was a part of the

Stonewall Center GLBT lecture

series, which takes place every

Thursday at 12:50 p.m. in the

Campus Center. "I learned a lot, liked

the mixture of poetry, expository

writing, and personal experience,"

said Zan Goncalves, an audience

member. All were quiet as Mr. Hardy

read a poem he wrote for a rally at

which he was asked to speak. When

he finished, the many people filling

the chairs of the Campus Center

room clapped spontaneously.

The poem speaks of various peo-

ple's reactions to a particular (ficti-

tious) man who is gay. The man's

mother is in denial, expressing atti-

tudes like, "No son of mine is like

that." and hoping "gayness" is just a

phase for her child. His father just

said. "Don't." and then stopped say-

ing anything at all. Then, the man's

wife left with their child when she

found her husband being intimate

with a man. Honesty and acceptance

of this man's true self most probably

would not have yielded such a sce-

nario. Unfortunately, however, many

"same-gender-loving" people (an

expression Mr, Hardy prefers to use

in place of "gay") face strained inter-

actions similar to ones articulated in

the poem.
Mr, Hardy is black and same-gen-

der-loving; he celebrates both identi-

ties as one. He is often asked, "Are

you black first, or gay first?" usually

by people who are not both black and

gay. Black and same-gender-loving

are adjectives that help describe the

human being lames Earl Hardy -

without order. It is a shame that our

society often puts people in restric-

tive boxes based on adjectives such

as race and gender. Viewing Black,

i Asian, Latino, Native American,
'. White, masculine or feminine as one

; fixed set of rules is quite limiting. We
• need to find a balance of appreciating

'

individual identities, while not sti-

'

nil g people from their full potentials.

;
"River of Denial", an article Mr,

t Hardy wrote for The Advocate

caused many people to dissect the

. language they use. For instance, some

: have said, "I see Colin Powel as an

;
American Hero, not as an African

• American," as if he cannot be both at

I the same time. Mr. Hardy points out

! that we cannot have an honest dia-

j logue with dishonest language. For

I instance, the claim to be "color

i
blind" with regard to someone s skin

I color is only true for people who are

really blind. Mr, Hardy asks. "You

mean to tell me that you can enjoy a

blue sky and a burnt orange sunset,

but you can't see my brown skin?"

The messages - do not deny someone

respect or fair treatment based on

skin color, but also do not deny his or

her skin color and racial heritage.

"Reverse" racism is another trouble^

some phrase - there is no "forward"

or proper direction for racism to go.

but specifying "reverse" racism could

imply this. .Another phrase to think

about is. "Black on Black crime."

Why is this used, when the phrase

"White on White crime" is not?

Another thing Mr. Hardy brought

up is that being a member of an

oppressed group does not make one

free of prejudice. There are same-gen-

der-loving people in the hip-hop

world regardless of machismo, and

super-thug images. In fact, judging

from the amount of gifts and e-mails

Mr. Hardy receives thanking him for

writing books like B-Boy Blues, the

first gay novel grounded in the

Afrocentric experience, there are lots

of samc-gender-loving Blacks.

Hardy's books explore the B-boy. or

rough-neck culture - an important

component of the image and ideology

of many gay and bisexual men of

African descent. Mr. Hardy under-

stands the motive of Black entertain-

ers to be very deeply in the closet -

almost in "the vault" - because of the

risk to their career and the danger of

coming out. However, he notes that

staying hidden because of what

"they," meaning homophobes in soci-

ety, might say or do gives power and

control over to "them." Hardy also

feels that same-gender-loving people

remaining silent may be underesti-

mating the public. He explained that,

for example, if you are an artist and

your music is good, but you are

GLBT and out of the closet, people

will still buy your music. Even if you

lose some fans due to your honesty,

you will still reach those people who

really like your music.

Later that day. the Stonewall

Center co-sponsored an evening read-

ing of Hardy's work. In addition to

reading from his novels. Hardy also

signed books for interested people in

the audience. In addition to writing

B-Boy Blues. Hardy has also written

two sequels to the novel. 2nd Time

Around and If Only for One Nite. a

biography of Spike Lee, a portrait of

BoyzIIMen, and many entertainment

articles for the media. Hardy is a

1993 graduate of the Columbia

University School of loumalism. He

has been honored by the American

Association of Sunday & Feature

Editors and has won the E.Y.

Harburg Foundation Arts Award and

the Educational Press Association

Award.

By Mike Causey

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Uncle Sams in-

house health program - the Federal

Kinployee Health Benefits Program - is

the nation's biggest group plan. It cov-

ers 9 million current and former feder-

al employees, their spouses, dependent

children and, in some cases, ex-spous-

es. Feds here have 14 plans to choose

from.

The government - also known as

the taxpayers - picks up an average of

72 percent of the total premium for

federal workers and retirees. The U.S.

Postal Service pays an even bigger

share of the total premium for its

clerks, letter carriers and other active

dutv workers. The federal plans make

no distinction between young and old.

healthy or terminally ill. All pay the

same premiums in the same plans for

the same coverage. Plans offer two

options: Self-only and family. A family

can be husband-and-wife or a married

couple with 5 - b children.

But while everybody in the pro-

gram enjoys the benefits of a group

plan - to some extent or another -

some people don't like the way the

group is defined. For example, some

gav and lesbian federal workers feel

they have the same right to family cov-

erage as traditional married couples.

Here's some reaction:

Robert H: If the government is

going to provide health' coverage for

same-sex couples, what next? Life

insurance? Survivor annuities? Two

same sex heterosexual friends who

share a house? Opposite sex hetero-

sexual friends who share a house?

Singles who are foster parents? A

priest and his housekeeper? Etc. Etc.

The whole idea of beginning with cov-

erage for same sex couples for health

insurance is an absurdity..."

Dan Haney: The. .point of family

coverage for couples is to provide for

the children where one partner is

working and the other is caring for the

home and children. No children, no

coverage, no loss. In same sex situa-

tions both parents presumably can

work and if one is disabled the other

partner can provide the difference

between benefits and the previous

income. To provide both partners with

the opportunity for medical coverage

is redundant and at employer expense,

simply permitting a much better

lifestyle for the vast majority ol

gay/lesbian couples than child-raising,

married couples. The argument that

that gay/lesbian workers [subsidize]

family plans is flawed since it ignores

both the employer contributions and

the fastest-growing segment of health

care expenses: HIV and AIDS
"

C. King: If a company offers

same sex equal benefits coverage how

fair it is not to offer the same benefits

to a man and woman who live togeth-

er? What about a father and daughter

who live together? If there is no legal

marriage how do you determine what

other kind of couple should or should

not receive benefits''

"

Michael Dawson: ...Try relocat-

ing with the federal government when

you have a same sex partner. My
agency puts a premium on being

mobile when making promotional

selections. However, regulations do

not recognize same sex partners so the

cost of relocating the same sex partner

is paid out of pocket.,, .My partner of

12 years has put his career on hold

and had to change jobs twice so that I

could take advantage of promotion

opportunities,,. Not only does he have

to find a new job and temporary

health coverage with each move, he

can't even have his name on the deed

to your home... Unmarried straight

couples simply have to get married

prior to (relocating!. Obviously same

sex couples don't have that option."

Mary Kay: the government has

never offered health plan coverage for

unmarried couples of the opposite sex.

so why would they offer it for couples

of the same sex?"

ciiutciv.mi f-MOTO

Autfior lames Earl Hardy spoke to an enthralled crowd on November 4th as

part of GLBT's lecture series.

Shepards reach agreement
By Tom Kenworlhy

Associated Press

Klaj^MraiimnMf Vmior the OLffTPigi!

hotmall-com.

GOLDEN. Colo. - ludy and Dennis

Shepard tempered justice with mercv

and may have spared the life of the man

who killed their son.

In a dramatic and surprising end to

the Matthew Shepard murder case,

convicted killer Aaron |. McKinney. 22.

on Thursday was sentenced to two life

sentences for beating the gay University

of Wyoming student to death last year.

McKinnev accepted a deal brokered by

Shepards parents just as a jury was

about to begin hearing testimony about

whether he should be put to death.

The unexpected agreement was

announced Thursday morning in the

same l,aramie. Wyo.. courtroom where

the seven-man. five-woman jury found

McKinney guilty on Wednesday ot

felony murder, kidnapping and aggra-

vated robbery. The panel was set to

begin the penalty phase of the trial

Thursday morning, and McKinney's life

hung in the balance.

It was n months ago that

McKinney and an accomplice posed as

homosexuals and lured Shepard from a

bar. drove him to the outskirts of

Laramie, tied him to a fence, savagely

pistol-whipped him and lefi him to die.

Mr. McKinnev. 1 give you life in

the memory of one who no longer

lives." Dennis Shepard told his son's

murderer in court Thursday morning.

Some jury members wept as he talked

about a diminutive, trusting son who

could sc^ only good in others, who had

nervously toJd his father he was gay.

and who had paid a terrible price to

open the eyes of all of us" to the intol-

erance faced by the gay community.

And most poignantly of all.

Earlier, McKinney had briefly

addressed the Shepards. saying he was

truly sorry to the entire Shepard fami-

ly," the Associated Pn."ss reported.

The sentencing agreement bars any

appeal by McKinney and guaranttn;s he

wHIl remain in prison for the rest of his

life. It resulted from a request by

McKinney's attomeys. Dion Custis and

lason Tangeman. to meet with the

Shepards, whom the lawyers asked to

spare McKinney's life, according to

Albany County prosecutor Cal Rerucha

and people close to the Shepards. ludy

Shepard agreed and went to the prose-

cutor to iron out the deal.

To my knowledge it was ludy

Shepard's dev.ision. " said David Smith,

a spokesman for the Human Rights

Campaign and an adviser to ludy

Shepard as she has become a human

rights advocate over the past few

months. I think it is the most stunning

act of benevolence I've ever seen. In

essence, ludy Shepard spared his life.

It's a testament to her human spirit."

Rerucha. addressing the news

media Thursday outside the Albanv

County Courthouse, made it clear that

had it been up to him alone, no consid-

eration would have been shown to

McKinney. who planned the attack.

McKinney's accomplice. Russell

Henderson, pleaded guiltv on the eve of

his trial last April in exchange for

spending the rest of his life in the

Wyoming Penitentiary.

"A real message was sent .„ bv the

Shepards." Rerucha said. They lost

what was most important to them, but

thev could look in the eyes of the man

who took their son and give him

mercv.

"

In his address to the jury. Dennis

Shepard suggestc-d he tix)k some solace

in the fact that his son spent his final

night in the company of lifelong

friends": the night sky. the smell of

Wyoming sagebrush. " the ever-pre-

sent Wyoming wind " and God
"1 ltx> believe in the death penalty. I

would like nothing better than to see

you die. Mr. McKinney. However, this

is the time to begin the healing process.

To show mercy to someone who

refused to show any mercy. Mr.

McKinney. I'm going to grant you life,

as hard as it is for me to do so. because

of Matthew. Every lime you celebrate

Christmas, a birthday or the Fourth of

luly. remember that Matthew isn't.

Every time that you wake up in that

prison cell, remember that vou had the

opportunity and the ability to stop your

actions that night, ^'ou robbed me of

something very precious, and 1 will

never forgive you for that."

LESBIAN BARBIES
Bv Anonymous

here i am in the empty house where igrevv up

rifling through my boxed up childhood

on the eve of my parent's move

i find a forgotten Barbie

-my mentor through childhood

passed on to me by mj mother-

a relic from the sixties

my first instinct is to bum the apron

and rescue her from domesticity

a box made to look like a dressing room

lots of mirrors reflecting superficially

two of the Barbies looked at each other

mavbe for the first time

thev begin to do things

1 didn't know they could

kissing and shedding teiinis dress and

party guests

relaxing tippy toes and

dissolving permanent make-up with

fevered caresses

land maybe a bit more)

and then it dawned on me...

who needs Ken any^vay?

QA^fNPARQFEVEffTS

November 12

The GLBT Graduate Student Coffee Hour will be heW in the

Graduate Student Lour>ge at 5 p.m.

November 14 « . . ^- . ,.

The 6th Annual Chocolate Dessert Buffet and Silent Auction is tak-

ing place at the Northampton Center for the Arts from 12-5 p.m.

The suggested donation is $10, and aH of the profits from the event

will go to support AIDS CARE/Hampshire County.

November 15 » . , .

,

Felice Picano is reading from his new novel BqoKQTLibs at 7 p.m.

as a part of Food for Thoughts Queer Reading Series.

November 16
-, .k^

The Pride Alliance is holding its weekly meeting at 7 p.m. in the

Student Union Duke's Room. Gay themes in the media will be dis-

cussed.

November 18

Ed Stein, a philosophy professor, will present a lecture on his new

book, ^ . _^. .

jp^ Mi..;measum T^f V^^"* The Sf^iflnce. ThflQfV, afrf Etfip rf

<^v..AiOriantatk)n 08 part of the Stonewall Center's GLBT studies

lecture series. Stein wHI be speaking m Campus Center room 804-

808 at 12:30 p.m.

The Stonewall Center is presenting the annual Quintessentially

Queer Caf6, a showcase of five-coltegt GLBT expression, from 7-

10 p.m. in the Graduate Student Lounge of the Campus Center. To

sign up to perform, caB 545-4824.

The Rjghtwatch VWeo Series is presenting a movie, One Nation

Under God, which focuses on the wortd of "ex-gay" ministries at 7

p m at the Unitarian Society. 220 Main Street, Northwnpton.
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They might be in town;
Giants to take AC stage
By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

li wasn't too \onf. ago (b\ sumt pcoplc'-

poivcptions) thai Thc> Mijiht Ik Gants were

playing! the Iron Horse tVequentl\. These da>s

vou're lueky if they eome around at all when a

new album is released. Strange, snce we are

s<,> close to their hometown of Bnw.klyn. N'*', It

has been well over a year since they last came

around (\1a\ of I ^^8 at Pearl Street ). and

since then they ha\e release two new alliums

and toured the U.S. and Kurope.

At least you can't accuse them of being

lazy.

Consir,tentl\ releasing at Wast one new

album every two years since tlieir eponymous

debut album in \Wi). The\ Might Be Giants

could be argued as the hardist working band

in the business. Their latest releases— last

year's live effort Severe Tin Paniuf-e. and the

Mpi t)nly l.on^ Tall Weekeul. carrv with them

all the off-beat fun that om would expect fiom

a I \1BG album.

The core ntembers - - k'hn and |ohn

thinnell and llanshuigh .espectivelyl original-

ly from Lincoln. Mass. began their musical

career as They Might Be Giants with a move to

Sew Nork Citv and a underground hit (on

nial-aSong; t'7l}<) ^<i7-6%2) with "Don't

let's Start." which is i song about, as l.innell

put it. "not let's stating." from there the

album They \Unlit le Giants was released

independently leutuiing "Don't Let's Stait"

and other TMBG classics such as "She V\as a

Motel Detective" an* "Put Your Hand Inside

the Puppet Head." It wasn't soon later that

their >econd album Lincoln (1988) \^a> cut

and pres.sed. Their follow up saw the single

" \na \g" rise to tie top of the "alternative"

charts. ITiey were shortly thereafter signed to

I lektra Records— which released their

immen-ely populai HW album //<«»</.

It's hard to iiiogine that a love -ong sung

from the point if view of a canai\-'~haped

nightlighl would be taken seriously. But

"Birdhouse In ^our Soul" became the most

recognizable soig from Tloud. next lo their

cover of The Kur lads" 1451 song. "Istanbul

(Not Consianinople)." The 1992 album.

\pt>ll<i Iti. didr't produce anything as popular

a- IIddJ did. but songs like "The Guitar."

"Mammal." and "The Statue Got Me High,

pleased the Giant's fans.

1944 saw some personnel changes in They

Might Be Giants. I'ver since the band"s birth

the only official members have been l.innell

and Klansburgh. But the release of /<)/;/; Henry,

was touted as their first as a full band.

Drummer Dan Hickey and bassist Hal Cragin

(best known for working with Iggy Pop) were

added to the mi\.

L'nfortunately. lolin Henry was far from

their best work, despite producing the ultra-

cool track "Snail Shell." TMBG redeemed

themselves two years later with the vastly

underrated LP. Faelory Showroom. The Curtis

Mavfield inspired "S-K-X-X-'Y." the vintage

Giants' track. "Till My Head Kails Off." and

"X TC vs. Adam Ant" are They Might Be

Giants at the top of their form.

On their own. I'lansbuigh achiesed success

with his side project banc. .Mono l\ift. whose

two albums, Lnsupervised. and It's Tun to

Steal are nothing short of goofy excellence,

and l.innell has a recently released a solo

album entitled Stale Sonjis.

Long Tall Weekend is definitely a strange

collection of songs, aside from theii restricted

availability in the controversial .Mp) format.

"She Thinks She's Idith Head" and "Dark and

Metric" are some of the more noteworthy

^elections from this otherwise flully album.

Long Tall Weekend comes off as more ot an

experiment than an actual album.

Severe Tire Damage, if everything wa^ right

and good in the world, should have been a

double album with a video to go along with it.

Try as it did. the live CD failed to capture the

true essence ot a IMBG show, opting for pre-

dictability over >pontaneity ^ all the more rea-

son to catch them at .Amherst College tomor-

row. A They Might Be Giants show is some-

thing that must be experienced firsthand. If

you're not planning on attending, well... then I

guess a giKxl time will be something that will

elude you for the test of your K>ring. miserable

existence on this gcKJforsaken planet.

I hey Might lie Ciianis will he playing at

Amherst College Aluinni Gym at tt p.m.

f'iekets are S/5 and are available at lor The

Record in Amherst, at Room IWi of the .AC

Campus Center, or through Prolix h\ calling

i{<C->0i422-l)0O0

New rock from STP
STONE TEMPLE PILOTS

No. 4

Atlantic

Ihe Stone Temple Pilots had a lot

to prove with this album. Their histo-

ry is plagued with internal band con-

flict and vocalist Scott Weiland's

struggle with heroin addiction, which

prompted a separation after the

lelease of their third album in 1996.

VVeiland released a solo album, and

the other three members found them-

selves another singer and worked on

a side project called Talk Show.
Neither album was received with

much enthusiasm, and the band rec-

onciled their past problems and
reassembled to work on the Stone

Temple Pilots' fourth album, aptly

titled \o. 4. The albums I 1 tracks

run the gamut of the band's signa-

ture sound, while managing to

explore new territory.

"The first two tracks. "Down" and

"Heaven & Hot Rods." are classic

STP. rocketing forward with the

same gritty guitars and pounding
rhythm section that made them one

of the foremost grunge rock bands of

the early nineties, and opening the

album the same momentum of Core's

"Dead and Bloated" and Purple's

"Meatplow." Scott Weiland's vocals,

which switch between a soaring

falsetto and a wonderfully appropri-

ate monotone drawl, are in top form.

You could accu.se the band of failing

to move forward after all of their

years together, but energy and tight-

ness of their sound more than com-

pensates for any repetition of style.

"Sour Girl" is a refreshing break; a

Turn to STP page 9

Fountains ofWayne come to AC
By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

John Linnell and )ohn Flansburgh of the enigmatic They

Might Be Giants

If ever a band deserved more recog-

nition than they receive, it's Fountains

of Wayne, the New York-based retro-

pop band that's set to play Amherst

College tonight. The quartet has gener-

ally -at on the outside c' mainstream

music, and their numerou- singles have

received precious little radio attention,

de-pite the near-unanimous praise of

music critics and an ever-spreading fan

ha-c

1Kuniains of Wayne entered the

-cene with their self-titled 1996 album.

and the irresistibly catchy single

Radiation \ ibe" earned a respectable

amount of radio play. Thc<se willing to

give a closer listen were treated to a disc

ripe with power-pop that betrayed

bandleaders Chris Collingwood and

Adam Schlesinger's clear admiration of

the British invasion and the art ot the "5-

minute song. They toured with the likes

of The Lemonheads and The Smashing

Pumpkins, proving that the world still

loves good, old-fashioned rock.

Fountains of Wayne's sophomore

album, entitled Utopia Parkway, takes

the nascent energy of their first disc

and infuses it with more mature pop

sensibilities and a consistent lyrical

thread of suburban malaise. Songs like

"Red Dragon Tattoo." "Prom Theme,"

and "Troubled Times" display a decid

ediy adolescent take on romance,

proii.nting some to dub Fountains of

Wavne the foremost purveyor of Geek

Rock. Don't let it dissuade you. howev-

er; Collingwood and Schlesinger have

proven themselves ma-ters of guitar

hooks, and the songs on L lopia

Turn to WAYNE page 8

viperHouse grooves into the Horse

SM/7H COLLEGE REC COUNCIL PRESENTS

CITIZEN KING
"I've seen better days"

WED. NOV.17th, 8pm.

Doors open at 7:30

WithSpecialGueslR AHZEl (oftheRoots)

John M. Greene Hall

Smith Students $8/Gen Public $10

By Julie Dana
Collegian Cooeipondent

W ith their funked out grooves

and jazyy rill-. vipc-rHou-e erupts

ftom the well-reputed Burlington.

\ crmont music scene and return-

to Northampiim - Iron Horse

tonight. Their unique combina-

tion ot jaz/. funk and rock pro-

duces a vibrant sound that

appeals to the sense-, uniting the

mu-ic with the -oul.

Attracting a wide range of lis-

teners, from the silent head-bob-

ber suavely sipping his drink in

the comer to the energetic hip

shaker who can't prevent them-

self from grooving out to the beat.

viperHouse are sure to infect all

in their vicinit) with their smooth.

ATTENTION

CITIZEN KING
B-Side Records
586-955«
For the Record
256-6134
Tickets Unlimited

545-0412
Ticket Master
733-2500

Wed. Nov. 17th, 8pm.

Doors open at 7:30

tiiioi oF'ice

Only 5hrs per week

being a Classified Typist

or a Classified Graphic

Layout person

Great Experience

while iiaving

Fun!!

Hours
per
week

Come to the Campus Center

Basement to fill out an application.

Application deadline November 12^*^ at 3:30

rhythmic style.

The nine-piece ensemble combines

a myriad of sounds, including violin.

FUmmond B-5 organ, percussion, gui-

tar and a horn section, along with ilie

seductive vocals of Heloise W illiams.

whose tantalizing voice darts in and

out of each song at precisely the right

moment. Their different approach at

music is a pleasing deviation from the

jam band genre, while keeping the

same positive, upbeat scc-ne.

Their most recent CD release. I^p

Hen. was recorded live amongst friends

at a small cafe in Brattleboro. \ emiont.

viperHouse. a band known for their

live performances released their stvond

live album through Magic Hat Records.

Despite being approachtxi by a differ-

ent record label. viperHouse preferred

to do it their way with the help of

Magic Hat Brewery allowing them to

retain the rights to the record. Magic

Hat. most commonly known for their

fine ales will now also be known for

their willingness to promote the local

music scene.

Previous CD release have included

viperHouse (1996). Ottawa (1997)

which was the first live album recorded

at the Ottawa laz? Festival, and Shed

(1997).

Their mind-devouring mekxlie- and

infectious rhythms will consume you

whole as the beat gets your feet moving

surrendering your body and mind to

the flow

ViperHouse will be playing at Iron

Horse Music Hall in Sorthampton

tonight at Wp.m. Tickets are available

at For the Record in .Amherst, at the

Sorthampton Box Office or at the

door. Salamander Crossing is also on

the lirteup. their set will start at 7 p.m.

IMPORTANT MEDICAL INFORMATION ABOUT

A NEW MENINGOCOCCAL VACCINE

Menomune, a meningococcal vaccine, is available at the University

Health Services. We strongly encourage students to con^^ider being

immunized, especially those up to age 24 who are living in residence

halls. Special clinics are being held at the Health Services:

OaieiJ Monday, November 8 through Friday, November 12, 1999

Time/ 1 :00pm to 8:00 pm
Local^: University Health Services, Room 302

Price: $75.00 payment required at the time of service. Cash

,

Check, oi- Credit Gafd: Visa, Master Card, or Discover

accepted.

,^n|sMii'^jt^^g^^'iyLj^n^jii^y j^)j^°

The University Health Services will provide the vaccine to students on a

fee for service basis. You may want to check with your insurance

provider, as some insurance plans will cover the cost of the vaccine.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL 577-5227

or THE MISTAKES OF A NIGHT
By Oliver Goldsmith

November 11, 12, 13, 18. 19.20

and December 2, 3, 4, at 8 PM
RAND THEATER
Fine Arts Center

For reservations

or to order by phone call

413-545-2511
or 1-800-999-UMAS
Tickets $7 general

$4 students and seniors

THEA ER

www.umass.edu/t heater
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New album from 3 1 1 a hit
311 - Soundsyitun

Capricorn Records

luinorruw night, alternative rockers 31 1 arc invading

il-c Worcester Palladium. Ihe shovv. that's been sold out

or quite sonic time now, is pan of a tour promoting the

Kinds new album Siitiiuhysieni.

SouiulsvsU'tu is the litth studio album lor the highl>

successful band, Iheir prior musical contributions are

Music. Clrussrouts. >//. and Transislor. )ll also

released a live album in 1448. Soundsysu-m is the typi-

cal 'ill sound that audiences have grown to like over

the past few years. Coming off a sub-par sales pertor-

nuince of Tnmsislor. 1 1 I has hit a much better target

w'ahSotimlsysU'iii.

Ihe first single off of the album. "Come Original" has

recei\ed a lot of airplay in some of the biggest rock sta-

tions in the \ alley.

Ihere is no mistaking that Sotiiulsyslciu is Irom ill.

Ihe unique sound that they have developed makes them

easy to reeogni/e. and the voices of lead singer»

Nicholas Hexum and S.A. are very difficult ii> contuse

with other people, Ihe past success of ^ll's sell titled

album that was released in 149b. that included the two

highb successful tracks -Oown' and All Mived Up.'

has become the signature of the groups caieer alter its

release. .

Unforlunatelv. evervthing that 311 attempts to do will

be compaied to that 144t> release. What a lot ol people

don't know about 311 is that their first album. Crass

Routs, was equally as good. Tramsistor was not very

good, and much less remembered than its predecessors.

However. 311 has seemingly returned with

SoKiiilsvstcni. Much of the album is like their early

releases, and some of the songs arc suiprisingly heavy,

this is unusual for a band that relies so much on the

rapping talents of the singers. Ihe nonvocal music on

the album plavs a crucial role on Siniiiilsysleni's quality.

On the third song on the album. "Large in the Margin."

the vocals stand out. but the guitars are excellent.

Hie disc highlights the sound that has made the band

so popular, and after Transislor^^ seems I'^e jl-ere s no

wavihat this could bt- anything but «" ''"P^^'"'"'-
.

,^

Ths Saturday, when 31 1 comes to the Palladium, they

wi 1 bring deii unique sound, as well as a unique tour^

h'g ph kfsophv. Ihe first question that 1
asked when I

fund out that they were playing the Worcester

>
11 dium was; "why?" The palladiuin is about a block

down the street from the Worcester ^^"n •""'•

f^
»he

Contium holds ,b..ut lO.DOO more people. 311 could

have easily sold out the Centrum in a quick a lashion as

thev did the Palladium. Ihe fact is that thev re playing

hows all over the country in venues that are this smal

which also includes a stop at I.upo s Heartbreak Hotel

in Providence. Rl tonight, fhe question about why they

are doing this still remains though. Perhaps their inten-

1ns are not to sell n.orc CHs. and to give the lans what

thev want: a quality Uiow.
. , .u

The other weird aspect to then tour is that there a le

no opening acts on any of their shows. Ihe
^^^^^^^

their fans ,o come spedfically to see them, and 1
1
a

t
is tt

So. when a band takes the stage at 8:0C)pm. it will be the

main attraction, and no imitations.

31 1 is no stranger to the Lmass community. In the

past three vears. they have done two shows at the

Mullins center. The second show was in 1447. which

was opened bv Sugar Ray. Irom what I can remember,

the show was quite gouT with an outstanding drum

solo, bv drummer Chad S:-\ton.

The show will assumiivK '^'k^' "1"^^ "f Us materia

from Soi,>uls,su;„. but i's obvious that the lans will

want to hear some of the old stuff that made il 1 so

famous. 1 can't imagine s.eing 311. and not hearing

"Down." even though I've heard it about lour million

times on the radio.
•

.
. •. n

When 31 1 takes the stage ibis Saturday night, it will

certainly he a unique e\peri«nce. There are so many

bands such as I it and SluH.tv/ V.ioove that have tried to

rip off the sounds of this widdv successlul band Irom

Nebraska. However, none have been able to been able

to profit as much from it, Grsikji

Hum liciiluirris is a C"i>llegian Collummsl.

I . iiiii.iii ,, ut Wayne, all decked out lo lake the stage at Amherst College tonight.

Wayne

r./.'Aiiwv aie wi'iideiiully teMuied with

Irvboards. vocal harmonies that pay

I .o • u) the Ik-ach Hoys, and lastelul-

hedelie guitar ellecls. When

I iiiii;wtH>d sings potentially sviupv

KiKs M>chas "inav Iv one day stion/ it'll

<ll 1..11U- out / how \ou dream alx)ut

, i li i.ihci s4»motimes." it comes across

- iiiiiielv siiKvre.

Ill a live setting. I uuntains i.f Wavne

plmle with pure nvk iV- roll energy.

M pini' through knig sets of their origi-

, .1 nines and tossing out geneious

iiih units nf cover stmgs (they may be

ill .inl\ Kind in existence able to turn

"Babv. One More Time" into u legiti-

mately catchy pop song). Ilieir concerts

aren't to be missed, especially in the

medium-to-sinall sized venues they Ire-

quent.

When J ountains of W ayne isn't

shi>wering the world with their joyous

|X)p rock, they have several side projtxts

with which to occupy themselves,

Schlesinger earned himself an Oscar

nomination lor wiiting "Ural Ihing ^ ou

IX)!" for the similarly litlc-d lorn Hanks

film. Me also comprises one third of the

mellower pop band Ivy. along with

Andv chase and French singer

l")ominique Duiand; their 1448 album

Apiirtnwiil I lie is a WDiiderlul compan-

ion lo Llopia rarkway. sinuhing and

fluid, Collingwood contributes some

guitar to the album, as does Smashing

Pumpkins guitarist lames Iha,

Schlesinger and Iha also teamcil U|> w iih

the D'Arcy (who recentiv quit her jxisi-

tion as the Pumpkins' bassist i ti> loini

Scratchie Records.

fountains of V\ayne will Iv plaving

at the Amherst College Keelc Campus

Center I loniroom tonight ai 8 P.M.

rickets are $10. and aiv general adinis

sion.

( ()ll«|S> MABlNACHAVi/

3n's played Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel in Providence, Rl last night.

:

-ANAILBlTtRTHATWILL

LEAVE YOU BREAHI LESS

AND BEGGING FOR

MORE. STYUSH, SEXY,

SUSPENSEFlUAn
eihiUMiiniandrivetinjcal

I andmouifanlon-thrillef.

Ashley JuWglm the

I

perfonnanceofalifrtinif'
t*l»« -V- ».t<tl*\K4V*/»*I

TOMMY LEE JONES
ASHLEY jUDD

DOUBLE

• • •

Tim Burton's

[atiAnniversary Sale

November 8-13

Last years winner

was
Suzanne Schmuhl -

UMASS
Class of 2000

Zanna is celebrating 28 years!

Win a $1 ,000 Zanna

Shopping Spree

L
downtown Amherst

b(lp://www.in|;eirirr coeii/btl2/«c»dtna) ofmutif/

.•VC.ADE.MV. .ML'SIC V"** -.»»'-»»'<" 5M8435

THE FINE ARTS CENTEB SER ES

llic Nebraska Theater Caravan presents

Charles Dickens'

A Christmas Carol

It's the holly, the ivy, the ghosts of

Christmas Past, Present, and Future!

It's a festive celebration with traditional

music, wrapped up in a beautiful Currier-

and-lves package. Bring the whole family!

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5

CONCERT HALL AT 3PM
Spmnsorfi) BvHoiwim Mai i ai Iv.iisinf ^N1) WRNX

Ihc Kiiiti <»( the Blues

AN EVENING WITH

B. B. KING
The living legend and Lucille

come to the Fine Arts Center

with a full band for one night of

the best blues in the galaxy

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7

CONCERT HALL 7:30PM

PSHfNTIOWlI" IMf CFNtHOUSSUl'llll.

( f -.nWRNX 100 9 rM

We've fot a N«w Lobbyl Check out our new entrance when you visit

the box office, now open at itj Conrert Hall location, 10 6pm, M f

PLfA<.f N(>If N'W lIMf WlfKNIOHI rfOlfWMAWIi BK.,!^ AI 7 JOPM

(all 545-2.Sn or 1 -800-999-UMAS for tickets

^MM...Arts, its smooth...

GET TOUCHED' BY AN ANGEL!

EXHILARATING, AUDACIOUS
AND WILDLY IRREVERENT!
'Dogma' abounds with triumphant imagination!

It is mercilessly funny!'
- Janet Mastin. THE NEW YORK TMES

"SCANDALOUSLY FUNNY*
The most singularly daring American

movie in years! You've never seen

a film quite like 'Dogma'!'
- John ftuvers. VOGUE

ONE OF THE YEAR'S
BEST AND MOST

EXCITING MOVIES!
S«cy end hilarious!"

- EHa hylor LA WEEKli

BOLDiy FUNNY!"
Pieter f-avars. FOLUNG STONE

STP
continued from page 7

spacey. melodic song about unrequil

ed love. It exemplilie.< the Pilots'

willingness to e\pcriineni with dif-

ferent sounds on this album,
although the prominent bass and
drums remind us who we're listening

to, as do ever-hostile lyries: "The girl

got reasons, they all got reasons /

Hey! What are you looking at'.' / She
was a happ> girl the da> she left

me."
The next two tracks. "No Way

Out" and "Sex & Violence" are as

relentless and frenzied as the Pilots

get; the latter greatly resembles
"Trippin' On A Mole In A Paper
Heart" from 199b's Tiny Music...

The album resumes its descent into

a mellower tone with "Cilide," which

could be the album's best track

(despite stiff competition by

"Heaven & Hot Rods." which is sim-

ply the pinnacle of raw STP power).

It immediately reminds one of "Lady

Picture Show" off of 7V;;y \/i/.s/f. but

the bass-driven nature of "lady" has

been replaced \vith thickl\ iavcred

guitars and a more saturated sound.

The track blends acoustic guitars,

restrained electric guitars, and a

heavier chorus, plus some tasteful,

effective lead wurk i».> great ettect.

and lets us see how much the band's

song writing has matured in their

time away.

immediately follow ing "Glide" is

"I Got ^ou." which opens with jang-

ly acoustic guitar^ and has a retresh-

ing Beatles-escjue st\le. The remark-

ably calch\ chorus and the use ol a

piano help mix things up. making

No. 4 much more than a strict

rehashing of earlier SIP material.

\o. 4 gives >igns of stagnating on

track 10. "MC5." which sounds a lit-

tle too typical of their entire body of

work to be worth listening to, but it

lasts for onl\ 2:42 and it is immedi-

ately followed b> the ballad\ tone of

"Atlanta." which begins with a lone

acoustic guitar and doesn't escalate

much beyond that. ".Atlanta" closes

the album much in the same way

"Release" closes Pearl jam's letr. the

musical tension of the first ten

tracks dissipates slowly in a soft,

rolling song that has all ol the emo-

tional povsci of the bod\ ol the

album without all of the volume.

The music on \o. 4 mav sound a

bit dated in today's market, but

those people who remember the

glory days of grunge radio won't

find anything to complain about.

Listening to Stone Temple Pilots

illustrates exactly how mediocre

most of loda\'s radio rockers are.

and despite recent news that

Weilandb«f ance afutia laiwled h»n»-

self in jail, ihi- time for violating

parole. \o 4 declares that the Pilots

refuse to fade aunv without a light.

Cndfii-Bt
Duyiil Trou/Hs is a Collegian Stall

member

COURIISV lOHNtDtR

The Stone Tennple Pilots, in a brief moment of solidarity, pose for a

pfiotograph.

Net opens doors to new chanties

By Judith H, Bernstein

Newsday

It sounds too good lo be true, like

eating pounds of chocolate mousse and

losing weight at the same time: Give to

your favorite charity, but don't bother

to reach into your pocket for the extra

cash or to whip out your checkbook or

credit card. It won't cost you a thing.

Consumer watchdogs' ears perk up

at come-ons like that. But in the case of

Web shopping sites that promise you

can have your stuff and give it away,

too. so far nobodv seems to have much

bad to sav. .Xs a matter of fact, con-

sumer watchdogs - including the Belter

Business Bureau and the National

Charities Information Bureau - don't

even have any [xdicies or warnings that

specificallv target online shop-and-give

sites. Rather, some are touting these

virtual malls as another avenue lor non-

profits to reach donors.

•Xudri Lanford. co-editor of Internet

Scambusters. a consumer \\ eb site and

electronic newsletter that alerts Web
surfers to online fraud, seemed taken

aback when asked about shop-and-give

sites. "\\ e haven't done an investigation

into these kinds of sites. Mainly

becauM we Kaven't heard any com-

plaints af>out them." she said.

Ihese sites, which seem to be pop-

ping up dailv as the holidav shopping

and giving season approiiches. promise

that a percentage, typicallv about 5 per-

cent, of what you spend on purchases

made though thein goes to the charity

of \our choice.

The Web sites often include lists of

major national charities that they deal

with - such as the American Red Cross.

Big Brothers-Big Sisters of America and

the World Wildlife Fund - and "mall"

areas, where they group merchandise

that can include books, music, office

supplies, health and beauty aids, com-

puter software and hardware, clothing,

food and toys. Prices are usuallv com-

parable to tho,se on non-charity sites.

Usually for-profit businesses, the

sites act as liaisons among vendors,

shoppers and nonpr<.)fits. Some sell

banner ads that will be- viewed bv the

shopping hordes. Others make deals

with the charities - in return for bring-

ing people to the nonprofits, the shop-

ping sites are paid a fee or get a cut of

what the charity earns, A rare few work

strictly as volunteer operations, and

send 100 percent of what they make to

nonprofits. But all admit that this e-

philanthropv space is becoming highly

competitive as more shoppers get

online and become more comfortable

with the whole Internet shopping expe-

rience.

What mav be- spurring the growth

oiikM* sites is a trend explored in a

September study conducted bv the

Vlellman Group for Craver. Mathews.

Smith and Co.. a company that pro-

ides direct marketing and t)ther ser-

Turn to SHOPPING page 10

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!

^0^0
WeUeme Grod Students!

10^^of^ regular fine Wine Prices with I.D.

LONGTRAIL ALE
UPkS

DR.

MCGlLLICU

SCHNAPP"^

YUKON JACK SAM ADAMS
October Fest
hPK BUS

OTTER CREEK

lACK DANIELS CASTILLO Rum hPk BUS

COME CHOOSE AN Aussie!

JACOB'S CREEK
(CHARD, MERLOT, SHIRAZ-CAB)

^

338 COLLEGE ST, RlE.

1 MILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER

OPEN ')AM - IIPV^

Fi II RH)t\U'll()\ CLMI-R • (413) 253-5384

MICHELOB/ LIGHT
12PKBTIS

KEYSTONE LIGHT
WPk CWS

€OME IN TO SEE MOBE!

9(^s»^#

ATTENTION

' 5>>
Only 5hrs per week

being a Classified Typist

or a Classified Graphic

Layout person

i

Great Experience

while having

Fun!!

Hours
per
week

Come to the Campus Center

Basement to fill out an application.

Application deadline November 12^^ at 3:30

The Nields to storm the Paradise
By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

The Valley Kas given birth to a wide range of excel-

lent musical acts over the years, .intl perhaps the best

has been folk-rockers !'hc NielJs. I hen sound and style

is hard to pin down, but if you start with the simple

acoustic beauty of a the Valley's long tradition of

singer-songwriters, throw in a massive amount ol

power-pop. add a bit of bOs hippie psvchedclia. and

top the whole thing off with beautiful two pat har-

monies, you can begin to see the sort ol unique sound

the Nields have created for themselves.

The Nields are a true family business. Vocalist

Katrvna Nields fronts the band, accompanied by

singer/guitarist Nerissa Nields; the sisters" vocal abili-

ties are considerable, and intertwine magically, but

both can belt out Ivrics in the best tradition of live rock

& roll when appropriate. Guitarist David Nields (when

he married Nerissa, he took her name) shares songw ril-

ing duties with Nerissa. and his gleaming orange elec-

tric guitar is the most evident indication that this is

much more than another Valley folk outfit. David

Challant (who recentiv married Katrvna) on bass and

David ffower on drums till out the ihvthm section, and

the when in full gear, the quintet can create as inuch

sonic energv as anv tlash-inthe pan radio band,

.And if the Nields have proven one thing, its that

thev 're around to stay. Their most recent release,

\q4»'s Play is their fifth release (the first on their new

label. Zoi- Records), and over the course of their

career, the Nields have manged to walk perfectly a line

between so many styles and musical sensibilities. Their

fan base is a mix of pop-loving teenagers, older fans of

the sort of vocal hannonies and mature songwriting the

Nields offer, and everyone in between: it's a common

sight to see teens and parents arrive a Nields concert

together, both parties equally devoted.

An> Nields fan will tell you that you cannot under-

stand the appeal of the band without seeing them live.

Their albums are excellent, but their live shows are

pure musical entertaimnent. They keep their set lists

constantly rotating, and always have an inventive new

cover song or two to show off. Their obvious love of

performing creates high-energy, very audience-interac-

tive shows that make instant fans out of anyone and

evervone.

I recently had an opportunitv to talk with Nerissa

about their upcoming release, tentatively slated for

April 2000. The album will be called // You Lived

Here. )i)u'd He Home, and will feature a wide cast of

guest artists, both from the Pioneer N'allev and else-

where in the world of lolk-rock. Dar Williams. Moxy

Fruvous. lump Little Children. Beth Amsel. and Ben

Demoreth. among others, will make appearances. We
can expect a mix of classic "big ear-candy power pop"

Nields tunes, as well as more adventurous forays with

arrangements such as vocals and piano only, and vocals

with onlv a string quartet.

The Sields u/7/ take the stage at S P M on Saturday

at the Paradise Rock Club in Boston lor tickets, call

bl7-42yf^'i9S.

COtjKtfS'' ANOKfW r)«>

Tfie Nields, Northampton's foremost folk-rock outfit, hopes you'll make the trip out to Boston to see them

perform tomorrow night.

THE UNIVERS

SOMETHIN
i^AOk/stifs

ERVTRI
presents

Tina uses her unique blend of wit and astute

commentary to charm her audiences with stories

about the singles scene and female bonding in lines

at the bathroom. Now Tina is ready to bring her

own brand of smarty pants funny to colleges across

t h e

country.

The movie 'Mystery Men" will follow the peiiomuinm

Visit us on the web: http://www,umass.edii events cMe

This nrogiatn is inade possible by a grant from the A

,Tnti the vice-chancellor fn
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Thinking of seeing a

Here's your guide to

?;:^,n;:i:l"ho.v..c Cinemas. West Springfield

//,.' Insider ^> a decidedly hard edge look at the

.or d a torv ot murals and ethics that wouldn t work

: .hou, great acting and superb direct.on.^^^^
(he nuvic has both. Despite the presence olAl Pacino.

hss Russell Crowes movie. Director M.chael Mann

/ ., , las, of,he Mohu-uns) paints such a bleak, no-

inlll'indscape that The Insider comes off as a good

documentary.
b (Adam Martignetti)

The Bone Collector

iMavingat Mountain Farms Theaters

The Bone Collector is a crime thriller which plays

ou, like nearly every other crime thriller, but wh.ch

P
. enough talent to hold our a.tent.on lor wu

oi,.- Don't expect anything mmd-shattermg. but .

ou're in .he mood lor a solid hun.-duwn-the^k.ller

"K.vie./V.-«o,.C^//...o.maybey^nhy^whj.c^

movie this weekend?

films now in release

opening the viewers eyes lu a singularly bizarre

arrangement. Bruce Willis g.ves a surpr.smgly solid

Snertormance as Dr. Makohn Crowe a cl.m a

psychologist specializing in children, rem.mlmg us .1

Ke-s no. restricted to n.oyies like Armai^edJon^^lhc

Fifth llemen,. Crowe becomes mvohed w. h Cole, a

froubled young bov who cunlido ,n C.x.we .ha. he can

see dead people.
a .Da^id Tioupes)

American Beauty

Playing at Pleasan. St. Theater

\mericun Heauts- takes a fascinating look at the

altlicions to be found in middle class culture, the neu-

otK human drama that potentially plays out behmd

•very v^hi.e picket fence in America. Beyond prov.d.ng

us yvith so many colorful, intoxicat.ng characters^

\mcrHon Beuuts- has a lot to say about American
.

Cul.u.e. Materialism, homophobia, the .nnocence and

non-Innocence of youth, and the hypocnt.cal nature ot

American ideals are all present, woven .nto the charac-

k".' internal struggles. A magnificent scr.pt .s brought

K. lilc by wonderful directing and a nawlessly talented

cast: .h.s is truly one of the best films of^^^^^^^^

Double Icopardy

Plasing at Showcase Cinemas. Springfield

PouhU' leop^rdx takes its incredibly lame-sounding

name from the legal institution by which someone can-

no, be tried for the same crime tw.ce. Fxcept for a lew

instances of humor and a handful of scenes that

approached being suspenseful. this movie is barely

wc!..h the SV50 for a Blockbuster rental. Instead

stare at an Ashley ludd poster for a while, and then

wiiwh I S. Marshulls.
. _^''"''

C- (David Troupes)

The Sixth Sense

PLiNing at Mountain Farms Theaters

The Sixth Sense lies someyvhere betv^een psycho-

logically intense realism and science fiction, slowly

The Story of Us
.

Playing a. Showcase Cinemas. Springlield

Can a marriage survive IS years of maiTiage?^

more relevant question: can an audience survive 90

minutes of this movie? No. easily he ^^^^^
comes suspiciously close to being ' Mad About \ou

the MoNie. except with worse writing and nvoisc chai-

Icter trea.men.. Ben and Ka.ie lordan are having

problems with their marriage and decide .o separate

labile their kids are away, looking --"''
[^^ ^/'^^^

friends for their help. Unlor.una.clv. I he Slory ojLs

nel-r accomplishes more than a shallow .reatmen. ot

marriage, with a couple of lukewam laughs thrown in

to keep you from falling asleep.
^._

^.^^^jj .^..^.p,,,

Bringing Out the Dead

Plaving at Showcase Cinemas, Springlield

Rringing Ou, the Dead lakes an eccentric, heavily

stylized look at the life of a paramedic S.,'UP^'";^ -^

sani.y in an insane environmeni. N.A Cage plays a

paramedic consumed bs his work; he
f^^^;^^^

patients whom he didn". save as a result. Aith mgh

most of the movie is plo.less. lirn.em ;"" '''^' '^•' '

clearly has something to say abou. the innate, point-

less fragili.v of humani.y and the kindne- o euthana-

sia. Ll.imateK. Hn,/g,.g Out ,helhad suiters ron

over-important direction iha. indulges m its music

yideo-like rhythm, bu. .he picture i.

^-'^'f
^;'' h|-

lives of the cliarac.er^ has an undemabK tascina.ing

P'"'^''- B.David Troupes!

Fight Club .

Plaving a. Showcase Cinemas. Sprmglieiu

Vuu canno. imagine ihe strangeness tlu.l is ligh,

Cluh Fdward Norton stars as the movies nameless

narrator - a caricature of the model American ci.i/en.

/V«/ir Cluh\ primary function is that ol a subversive

atuick on a society that renders its dti.ens \,.c\c^

impotent drone^; The narrator and fvler his new

anrahistic friend, s.art I igh. Club an underground

arena in which men can reclaim then sense ol mas-

culinity and empowerment by beating each othci

^'*^^-
A (David Troupes!

THE x^A.^ArmiSFTTSPAILYCCMLFXilAN

COUKTISV C1NDVPM.MANO

Back off, guys, she's spoken for.

,1 ,> »k.<. rt^l//-lala Thp;il

Tun„,„g Sireo Ton Amo'w,!, appear a. .he OaMale Theaue on De«.be, 2 .0, ,he ,ingle Be,, |a,n, along

with Verticle Horizon and Marcy Playground

shopping
continued fiom page 9

vices for nonprofits. The poll, which

looked at 800 adults with online access,

found ihat aKwt 44 percent had visited

a nonprofit Web site, but only 7 per-

cent had made donations online.

Jowever. the study also found that

•planned effort" is needed to iMre

online users to charities" sites.

Shopping can help provide that kind

of bait.

This anticipated growth in online

giving convinced one strictly nonprofit

shopping site to enter the arena as a

moncN making proposition.

Tracev Pettengill. chief executive

officer of 4Charity.com. is taking the

former purely charity site into the com-

kick A** skjtc pjrk' J

petitive moneymaking fray. 4Charity

was started bv Pettengill and a bunch of

friends while they were MBA class-

mates at Stanford a year and a half ago.

with the team volunteering nights and

weekends to benefit the Special

CMympics. ... u
"This summer we looked at the

site." Pettengill said, and in the face of

growing competition, "we were going

to get knocked over by all those for-

profit sites." She said 4Charity is

remaking itself, but still has 50 peaent

of its shareholders in the nonprofit

realm. "We couldn't attract enough

good volunteers for full-time work. We

needed to attract talented people - we

Route 202 • Weiflietd

(413) 534 } 000

Mondiiy & Sxil

f

f'rid.ay-

COMPLETE f:.KysTELV>AR|->

SNOWe«OAI«:P f^ e>MX '3HC")P

lUmtiJ • i>iTfi« • MCf • i»mca\ji '

HHtttm • fOvwsovMi tx ' ou»\i

UUttci . »L*fii ui»fi • if^ . isr •

MPKito ' vouom ' sun • mmo -

fWi • iooji • cio«f • 5 . w • om '

need to give them sttvk options.

Givers who shop these sites need to

do their homework. With the shop-and-

give sites. Bennett Weiner. vice presi-

dent and director of The Council ot

Better Business Bureaus' Phi|«mh««pic

Advisory Service. suggesudjitdM* »^"-

sumers should demand a piomincn.K

displayed disclosure stateunai.llm U'lU

how tnuch of a purchase is going to

charity.

-it should be up front." Weiner said.

"\bu shouldn't have to search lor it.

And. he said. "Don't assume that

the money is going to the charitv imme-

diately - thev may have to meet a mini-

mum! and some sites disburse money

quarteriv - or less often."

Daniel l.angan. director of public

information for the National Charities

Information Bureau, said he knew ol a.

least one charity shopping site tha. had

gone out of business eariier this year.

But on the other hand, he noted that

recent White House hearings encourag-

ing citizens toward philanthropy had

included panelists from

GreaterGood.com. which he said earli-

er had come to the bureau yvith a pro-

posed "Bill of Rights" for online donor-

consumers.

Langan suggested that shoppers

look for secure Web shopping sites and

privacy policies that protect your inlor-

mation from being sold or shared with

other vendors.

"Individuals - and charities, too -

should have a clear way to have ques-

tions answered or issues resolved.

Anybody could put a charity's name on

a Web site."

There is a Difference!

FREE* QUIT SMOKING
CLASSES

sponsored by the

Tobacco Free Hampshire County Coalition

Hypnosis :
Call to register

Amherst 256-407/

November 17, 6:30-9:30

$10 pre-registartion fee. Include* free tape

Belchertown 323-0498

November 29 & December 2 6:00-8:00pm

Optional tape for $5

Chesterfield 238-5511

November 22, 6:30-8:30pm

r.?q-14:U)Easthampton 5^

November 15, 6:30-8:30 pm

Haciley 5R6-37Rr,

Novemeber 18 J. 23. 6:30-8:30pm

Optional Tape for $10

*unleM otherwiea noted

Mt. Farms 4'Wt. Farms Mall

584-9153

SIXTH SENSE: PG1

3

Today at (5:20@ S3.25)

8:00 10:40

Sa 1 1 :40 (5:20© $325) 8:00 10:40

Sun at 1 :40 (5:20 ® $3.25) 8:00

Mon - Thurs at (5:50 ® S3.25) 8:20

THE BONE COLLECTOR: R

Today at (5:10© $3.25) 7:50 10:30

Sat at 1:30 (5:10© 3:25) 7:50 10:30

Sun at 1:30 (5:10 ©$3.25) 7:50

Mon - Thurs at (5:50 © $3.25) 8:10

THE BAACHELOR: PG13

Today at (5:309 $3.25) 8:10 10:40

Sat at 1 :50 (5:30© $3.25) 8:10

10:40

Sun at 1:50 (5:30 O $3.25) 8:10

Mon - Thurs (5:50©3.25) 8:30

POPKEMON: G
Today at (5:009 $3.25) 7:00 9:00

Sat at 1 :00 3:00 (5:006 $3.25)7:00

9:00

Sun at 1:00 3:00 (5:00 9 $3.25)

7:10

Mon - Thura (5:309 S3.25) 7:30

$3.25 Twi-lite' Show Daily!

No P.»«.s«'*. Of Coupons

hjew slot machines appealing to children
. , .. l:i.j \A

By John M. Glionn

Los Angales Times

Holding his inother's hand. 3 year-

old Christian Schilling wanders
through the crowded Sunset Station

casino, his head turning to take in all

the seductive low-lit allure of this

decidedly adult domain.

Then he stops cold, transfixed by

the oversized slot machine before

him, as though he were gawking at

the irresistible antics of soine

Saturday morning TV kids show.

"Hello! Hello! Hello!" chime the

unmistakable voices of Moe. l.arry

and Curly, part of the colorful com-

puterized come-on for the new Three

Stooges slot machine being test-mar-

keted at the casino in Henderson.

Nev.

Young Christian smiles. But it's

Curly's puckish "Nyuk. nyuk. nyuk"

that finally does it. enticing the tod-

dler to walk toward the machine, his

tiny hand extended.

"Look at him." said his mother.

Flora Schilling. "He already wants to

play. He's saying 'Mom. hurry up.

Gimme a quarter!"

Concerned about the appeal of

such gambling devices to children.

Nevada Gaming Control Board otli-

cials are eyeing the machines warily.

Its five-inernber commission is con-

sidering new regulations that would

ban all cartoon characters, comic

strip superheroes. kiddie board

games and other child-familiar

themes from state slot machines.

Under Nevada law. new slots such

as the Three Stooges model must be

tested and approved by the state

gaming board before being perma-

nently introduced to the casino floor.

Themed slot machines aren't new.

Prompted by the success of the

"Wheel of Fortune" slot introduced

five years ago. casinos across Nevada

now feature slots based on hip-

swiveler Flvis Presley, cutesy l'?20s

cartoon icon Betty Boop and such

board games as Monopoly and

Yahtzee.

Along with the Stooges slot, newer

machines under study feature like

nesses of the Pink Panther, lurch

and Uncle Fester from the "Addams

Family" and Monty Hail from the

game show "let's Make a Deal

There's even an "I Dream ol leunnie

slot, in which Barbara Fdens voice

consoles losers with a cooing "I'm

sorry. Master."

These machines are being eyed for

state approval because - while still

considered child-friendly - the board

found they also have sufficient inter-

est for adults.

Gaming officials point to at least

three new machines they ha\e initial

ly denied licenses for because thev

employ blatant cartoon imagery

One is based on the cable televi-

sion cartoon show "South Park" and

another on a Saturday morning
superhero who board members
describe as "a step above the

Teletubbies."

The third was a machine called

"Easy Street." based on the chil-

dren's board game "Candyland."

"Now. who on earth could that

slot machine be directed toward'.'"

asked gaming control board chair-

man Steve DuCharmc. "If you look

on the Candyland game itself, it

clearly says it's intended for children

between the ages of ^5 and b years

old."

DuCharme says that manufactur-

ers can appeal by resubmitting their

license applications to the board.

Recently, the state gaming com-

mission sponsored a hearing attend-

ed by the dozen slot-makers that

dominate the $5-billion-a-year indus-

try in which members decried the

"mad rush to lock up licensing

agreements with icons familiar to

children."

They say they want to develop reg-

ulations so manufacturers didn't

dump millions into developing a new

game, securing rights to a well-

known icon, only to have the game's

license denied.

The themed-slot trend began in

the mid-'90s with the success of

"Wheel of Fortune." which calls out

to gamblers with a signature audi-

ence shout now so wearily familiar

to casino regulars it's known as the

"Wheel of Torture."

Still, the game immediately tripled

the average slot machine's $100-a-

day take and stood out among other

slots with such names as "Filthy

Rich" and "Reel em In."

After that, the race for recogniz-

able icons was on.

DuCharme says the industry may

be opening itself up to "|oe Camel"

criticism, similar to the shots felt by

Rl. Reynolds for using a cartoon

icon to market its cigarettes. The

minimum age for gambling in

Nevada is 21.

"Whv direct slots to kids il they

can't even plav them'.'" he asked of

slot machine makers. "There are

many more appropriate images

available."

|oe l.ahti. president of Shuflle

Master, maker of the Three Stooges

slot, insisted that the game is by no

means directed at children.

"There is absolutely zero intent on

the part of manufacturers to draw

children into gambling." he said.

"To connect |oe Camel with a slot

machine is unfair."

I ahti and other- oay the Camel

ads were posted in public, whore

anyone - including children - could

see them. Casinos, on the other

hand, are controlled environments

where children are not allowed to

gamble.

"We understand the board's con-

cern," Lahti said, "and if it's proven

that our games draw kids, then we'll

rectify the situation."

Critics of the new games say man-

ufacturers and casino operators

know exactly what they're doing,

placing the kid-friendly games along

the routes to children's areas ot

hotel-casinos.

DuCharme says he is also con-

cerned that such games could hnd

their way to convenience stores and

other outlets in a state where gam-

bling maci. nes are ubiquitous.

"Our concern is over young kids

standing around in a 7-Kleven or

waiting for their parents in some

casino - arc they going to be capti-

vated by these new graphics and

enticed to violate the law'.'

Pumping quarters into the Three

Stooges slot machine at Sunset

Station casino, retiree Velma Sparks

said the game's instant recognition

with kids concerns her.

"When 1 saw this game. I said to

myself Oh no! They couldn't

have!'" she said of the slot, situated

next to the Monopoly and Betty

Boop machines. "Not an image ol

my childhood. That's sacred."

She points to a huge Stooges mar-

quee with a picture -hovsing Moe

using pliers to pull Curly's teeth, an

image accompanied by the come-on:

"Get your gold here." And another

showing Moe slapping 1 arry with

the words: "More lun than a slap on

the face!"

"Imagine what these images would

do to a young mind." Sparks said.

"It's a lure."

Nearby. Lucille Polons of \Mlkes-

Barre Pa., disagreed, saying the gam-

bling industry i> already over-regu-

lated. Children, she said, don't

belong in casinos anyway.

"Adults should judge their own

actions, and as a parent. 1 wouldn't

bring m\ kid into a place like this."

said the grandmother of four. "If one

even suggested they wanted to plav a

slot. I'd grab them by the scruff of

the neck and >av 'C'mon. we're

Watching voung Christian in

action. Flora Schilling already knows

the allure such television imager

have over her impressionable si.>n.

"It's seductive. He see- the same

image-^ he sees on W and immedi-

atelv he feels right at home." she

said. "These manufacturers aren't

dumb. I'm sure a lot of market

research gt>es into these machines to

attract kids iu*t like m\ son."

DEIS

rATTJNGALL
gnPHOMORES.
••ARE YOU LOOK-
ING FORAN ON-
CAMPUS JOB THAT
DOESN'T REQUIRE
WORK STUDY?»»A
JOB THAT CAN
ENHANCE YOUR
KNOWLEDGE OF
THE BUSINESS
WORLD, NOT TO
MENTIONYOUR
RESUME? ••

THEN COME DOWN
TO TH^ rniLEGIAN\

and fill outan
application to
.be our asst.
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Lights out, Guerilla Radiol

Rage Against the Mach.e will be showing o« their new album. THe Battle of Los Angeles, at the Worcestor

Centrunn on November 30.

At Western States Chiropractic

College, we take an integrated

approach to chiropractic. We

teach traditional application and

practice, as well as prepare our

students to work as equals with

medical doctors, and to dea

successfully with HMOs. It's the

shape of health care to come, and

if you have the ambition and

passion to be a part of it, call

today for our informationa

brochure or visit our website. The

future is in your hands.

* %ESTfRM States

CHIfOPIUMrriC COLLKE

800 641 5641

Portland, Oregon
www.wschiro.e0u

- .* .if
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Thinking of seeing a

Here^s your guide to

The insider

I'Lismt' M Showcase Cinemas. West Springlield

///. Insider i> a decidedly hard edge look at the

svuild. a story of morals and ethics that wouldn't work

without great acting and superb direction. Fortunately,

the nio\ie has both. Pevpite the presence of Al Pacino.

thi'> is Ru>sell Crowe's movie. Director Michael Mann

[Ihiit. I.iisi o) the \U>hicans) paints such a bleak, no-

frill landscape that I hi- Insider comes off as a good

docunientarv.
BlAdam Martignetti)

I he Uune Collector

I'Luing at Mountain farm-^ Theaters

ilic Hone Ci)lleeti>r is a crime thriller which plays

out like nearly every other crime thriller, but which

divplav- enough talent to hold our attention for two

hours. Don't expect anything mind-shattering, but il

vou'rc in the mood for a solid hunt-down-the-killer

movie. Hie Hone Colleclor may be worth your while.

B- (David Troupes)

American Keauiy

Playing at I'leu-ant St. Theater

\nieruiin Heaiity takes a fascinating look at the

affliction^ to be found in middle class culture, the neu-

rotic human drama that potentially plays out behind

every white picket fence in America. Beyond pioviding

us with so many colorful, intoxicating characters.

\nieriean Beuiiis has a lot to say about American

Culture. Materialism, homophobia, the innocence and

non innocence of vouth. and the hypocritical natuie of

.American ideals are all present, woven into the charac-

ters' internal struggles. A magnificent script is brought

to life by wonderful directing and a flaw lesslv talented

cast; this is truly one of the best films of the year.

A (David Troupes)

Double jeopardy

PLiving at Showca>e Cinemas. Springfield

Double jeopardy takes its incredibly lame-sounding

name Irom the legal institution by which someone can-

not be tried for the same crime twice. Kxcepi for a lew

in-iance:- of humoi and a handful ol scenes that

appri>ached being suspenseful. this movie is barely

worth the $> 50 for a Blockbuster rental. Instead,

stare at an Ashley |udd poster for a while, and then

watch ( .S MurshalU.
C- (David Troupes)

The Sixth Sense

Playing at Mountain Farms Theaters

Hie Sixth Senu- lies somewhere between psvchi>-

logically intense realism and science fiction, slowly

movie this weekend?

films now in release

opening the viewei > eye.- ui .i ^nijiulails bi/aiic

arrangement. Bruce Willis gives a surprisingly solid

lead performance a" Dr. Malcolm Ciowc. a clinical

psychologist specializing in children, reminding us that

he's not restricted to movies like \rnuij:cddon and Hie

hiflh l-lement. Crowe becomes involved with Cole, a

troubled young bo> who confides in Crowe ihai he can

sec dead people.

A i Dav id Troupes)

The Story of Ls
Plaving ill Showcase Cinema-. Spiinj.'lield

Can a maiiiage -uivivc 1 S ve<ii- ol in.image? .\

more relevant question: can an audience survive '^0

minute- of this movie'.' Not casih. I'he .Sj<*ry of is

comes suspiciouslv close to being Mad About You"

the Movie, except with worse writing .ind worse char-

acter treatment. Ben and Katie loi dan are having

problems with their marriage and decide to separate

while their kids are away, looking toward respective

frieiuls for their help. Lnfortunatclv. The Story of la

never accomplishes more than a shallow treatment ol

marriage, with a couple of lukewarm laugh- thrown in

to keep vou Irom falling asleep.

C- (D.nid I roupes)

Bringing Out the Dead

IMavMif at Sliowca-L Cinemas. Springfield

Hrin^int: Out the Dead lakes an eccentric, heavily

styli/ed look at the life of a paramedic stiuggling for

sanity in an insane environment. Nick Cage plass a

paramedic consumed by his work: he starts seeing

patients whom he didn't save as a result. Although

most of the movie is ploile-s. Hnni^infi mit the Dead

clearlv has something to sav about the innale, point-

less fragility of huiiianilv and the kindness o\ euthana-

sia. Lltimately. Hnn^in^ Out the Dcud sullers Irom

over-important direction that indulges in ii> music

video-like rhythm, but the picture it creates of the

lives of the character- ha- an undeniablv fascinating

power.
K (IXiviil I loupes)

Fight Club

Plaving at Showcase Cineni, Sim iiii lii Li

Neiu sht machines appealing to children

^ ou cannot imagine the -ii.mjine-- iiiai i- light

Cluh. I dward Norton stars as the movie's nameless

nartator a caricature of the model American citi/en.

Tight (7i//)'s primaiv luneiion is that oi a subversive

attack on a societv that renders it- citizens laceless,

impotent drones: Ihe nanator and IMer. his new

anarchistic friend, stait I ighi Club an underground

arena in whii.h men can reclaim their sense of mas-

culinitv and empowerincnt bv beating each other

bloody.
A (David Iri>upes)

aTlSVCIND>PA»w»f.O

Back off, guys, she's spoken for.

stunning Siren Tori Amos will appear at the Oakdale Theatre on December 2 for the )ingle Bell )am, along

with Verticle Horizon and Marcy Playground

shopping
continued from poge 9

vices for nonprofits. The poll, which

looked at J<OC) adults with online access.

found that about 44 percent had visited

a nonprofit Web site, but only 7 per-

cent had made donations online.

However, the studv also found thjt

"planned effort" is needed to .Ixire

online users to charities' sites.

Shopping can help provide that kind

of bail.

Ihis anticipated growth in online

giving convinced one strictly nonprofit

shopping site to enter the arena as a

money making proposition.

Tracey Pettengill. chief executive

officer of 4Charity.com. is taking the

fonner puivly charity site into the com-

petitive moneymaking fray. 4Charity

was started by Pettengill and a bunch of

friends while they were MBA class-

mates at Stanford a year and a half ago.

with the team volunteering nights and

weekends to benefit the Special

Ulynipics.

"This summer we looked at the

site," Pettengill said, and in the face ol

growing competition, "we were going

to get knocked over by all those for-

profit sites." She said 4Charity is

remaking itself, but still has 50 percent

of its shareholders in the nonprofit

realm. "We couldn't attract enough

good volunteers for full-time work. We
needed to attract talented people - we

*^!m/ -"i'lrL-;^.?"
'k/ckA** skJtc pjrk

Mond^iiy & Sitt

Frid.3y-

V Clio

COMPLETE £»KysTECSOARD

tiimtfT • i«Trj»f • mor • i»m cwuz •

uiroci • fulfil L«»n • it»o • isr .

Aimwffo - voicow • w/J • n\mo •

• lOOit • (HOtl • i . « • OtBi •

WttXLDAYfb $.'3 Of-H with COLLt(>t ID

FREE* QUIT SMOKING
CLASSES

sponsored by the

Tobacco Free Hampshire County Coalition

Hypnosis

Call to register

Amherst 256-4077

November 17, 6:30-9:30

S10 pre-reglstartlon fee. Includes free tape

Belchertown 323-0498

November 29 & December 2 6:00-8:00pm

Optional tape for $5

Chesterfield 238-5511

November 22, 6:30-8:30pm

Easthampton 529-1430

November 15, 6:30-8:30 pm

Hndlev 586-378^

Novemeber 18 & 23, 6:30-8:30pm

Optional Tape for $10

^unless otherwlM noted

need to give them stock option^.

'

Gi\ers who shop these sites need to

do their homework. With the shop-and-

give sites. Bennett Weincr. \icc picsi-

dent and director of 1 he Council of

Better Business Bureaus' Philanlhirtpii-

AdvisoPr Service. suggeatvtvljiMM* srt"

sumers should demand a pruniincnils

displayed di&clo!>ure stuteuuau ilul idL
how much of a purchase is going to

charitN

.

"It should be up front." Weinei ^aid.

"You shouldn't have to search lor it."

.And. he said. "Don't assume that

the mone> is going to the charitv imnie

diately - they may have to meet ;i mini

muiTi. and some sites Jisbur-^e money

quarterly - or less olten."

Daniel l.angan. director of public

information for the National Chaiiiies

Information Bureau, said he knew of at

least one charity shopping site th;ti had

gone out of business earlier thi> \car.

But on the other hand, he noted that

rcxt-nt White House hearings cncouiug

ing citizens toward philanthropx had

included panelists Irom

GreaterCiood.com. which he said earli-

er had come to the bureau with a pro-

posed "Bill of Rights" for online donor-

consumers.

Langan suggested that shoppers

look for secure W eh shopping sites and

privacy policies that piotect your inft>r-

mation from being sold or shuretl with

other vendors.

"Individuals - and charities, too -

should have a clear way to have ques-

tions answered or issues resolved.

.\nybody could put a charity s name on

a Web site."

There is a Difference!

Mt. Farms 4'Mt. Farms Mail
584-91S3

SIXTH SENSE: PG13
Today at (5:20e $3.25)

8:00 10:40

Sa 1 1 :40 (5:20@ S3.25) 8:00 10:40

Sun at 1 :40 (5:20 @ S3.25) 8:00

Mon - Thurs at (5:50 @ $3.25) 8:20

THE BONE COLLECTOR: R
Today at (5:10® $3.25) 7:50 10:30

Sat at 1 :30 (5:10® 3:25) 7:50 10:30

Sun at 1 :30 (5:10 @ $3.25) 7:50

Mon - Thurs at (5:50 @ $3.25) 8:10

THE BAACHELOR: PG13
Today at (5:30@ $3.25) 8:10 10:40

Sat at 1:50 (5:30® S3.25) 8:10

10:40

Sun at 1:50 (5:30 9 $3.25)8:10

Mon - Thurs (5:5003.25) 8:30

POPKEMON: G
Today at (5:00@ $3.25) 7:00 9:00

Sat at 1:00 3:00 (5:00@ $3.25)7:00

9:00

Sun at 1 :00 3:00 (5:00 9 $3.25)

7:10

Mon - Thurs (5:30® $3.25) 7:30

$3.25 Twi-lite' Show Daily!

No P;is«.es or Cotiponv

By John M. Glionn
Los Angeles Times

i-iolding his mother's hand. 3-year-

old Christian Schilling wanders
through the crowded Sunset Station

casino, his head turning to take in all

the seductive low-lit allure of this

decidedly adult domain.

Then he stops cold, transfixed by

the oversized slot machine before

him, as though he were gawking at

the irresistible antics of some
Saturday morning TV kids show.

"Hello! Hello! Hello!" chime the

unmistakable voices of Moe. Larry

and Curly, part u( the colorful com-

puterized come-on lor the new Three

Stooges slot machine being test-mar-

keted at the casino in Henderson.

Nev.

Young Christian smiles. But it's

Curly's puckish "Nyuk, nyuk. nyuk"

that finally does it. enticing the tod-

dler to walk toward the machine, his

tiny hand extended

"Look at him," said his mother.

Flora Schilling, "fie alread\ wants to

play. He's saying "Mom. hurry up.

Gimme a quarter!"

Concerned abtJUt the appeal of

such gambling dc^^iccs to children.

Nevada Gaming C'ontrol Board offi-

cials are eyeing the machines waril\.

Its five-member commission is con-

sidering new regulii'ions that would

ban all cartoon characters, comic

strip superheroc's. kiddie board

games and otht'f child-familiar

themes from state slot machines.

Under Nevada law. new slots such

as the Three Stooges model must be

tested and apprc)ved by the >tate

gaming board before being perma-

nently introduced li^> <he casino lloor.

Themed slot nii'chines aren't new.

Prompted b\ the success of the

"Wheel of Korturtc" slot introduced

five years ago. ca«inos across Nevada

now feature sluts based on hip-

swiveler LIvis PrtJsley. cutes> 1920s

cartoon icon Bcti> Boop and such

board games as Monopoly and

Yahtzee.

Along with the IStooge* »lot. newer

machines under sludy feature like-

nesses of the Piiil. Panther. Lurch

and Uncle Lester front the "Addams

Family" and Mont\ Hall Irom the

game show "Let- Make a Deal
"

There's even an "I l>ream of leannie"

slot, in which Barbara Lden > voice

consoles losers v^ith a cooing "I'm

sorry. Master."

These machines arc beinji eyed for

state approval because while still

considered child-friendly - the board

found they also h»^e sufncient inter

est for adults.

Gaming official* P«<n« «w •« '*«»«

three new machine* ihev ha«e initial

Iv denied licen't." I<" Keauw ihn

employ blatant cartoon imagery.

One is based on the cable televi-

sion cartoon show "South Park" and

another on a Saturday morning
superhero who board members
describe as "a step above the

Teletubbies."

The third was a machine called

"Easy Street," based on the chil-

dren's board game "Candyland."

"Now, who on earth could that

slot machine be directed toward?"
asked gaming control board chair-

man Steve DuCharme. "If you look

on the Candyland game itself, it

clearly says it's intended for children

between the ages of 3 and b years

old."

DuCharme says that manufactur-

ers can appeal by resubmitting their

license applications to the board.

Recently, the state gaming com-
mission sponsored a hearing attend-

ed by the dozen slot-makers that

dominate the $5-billion-a-year indus-

try in which members decried the

"mad rush to lock up licensing

agreements with icons familiar to

children."

They say they want to develop reg-

ulations so manufacturers didn't

dump millions into developing a new
game, securing rights to a well-

known icon, only to have the game's

license denied.

The themed-slot trend began in

the mid-'90s with the success of

"Wheel of Fortune." which calls out

to gamblers with a signature audi-

ence shout now so weariK familiar

to casini> regulars it's known as the

"Wheel of Torture."

Still, the game immediately tripled

the average slot machine's SlOO-a-

day take and stood out among other

slots with such names as "Filthy

Rich" and "Reel em In."

.Mter that, the race for recogniz-

able icons was on.

DuCharme says the industry may
be opening itself up to "|oe Camel"
criticism, similar to the shots felt b\

R.|. Reynolds for using a cartoon
icon to market its cigarettes. The
minimum age for gambling in

Nevada is 21.

"Why direct slots to kids if they

can't even play them'.'" he asked of

slot machine makers. "There are

many more appropriate images
available."

loe Lahti. president of Shuffle

Master, maker of the Three Stooges

slot, insisted that the game is by no
means directed at children.

"There is absolutely zero intent on

the part of manufacturers to draw
children into gambling." he said.

"To connect joe Camel with a slot

machine is unfair."

I ahti and others »uv the Camel
ad* were posted in public, whwre

anyone - including children - could

see them. Casinos, on the other
hand, are controlled environments
where children are not allowed to

gamble.

"We understand the board's con-

cern," Lahti said, "and if it's proven

that our games draw kids, then we'll

rectify the situation."

Critics of the new games say man-
ufacturers and casino operators
know exactly what they're doing,

placing the kid-friendly games along

the routes to children's areas of

hotel-casinos.

DuCharme says he is also con-
cerned that such games could find

their way to convenience stores and
other outlets in a state where gam-
bling machines arc ubiquitous.

"Our concern is over young kids

standing around in a 7-Fleven or

waiting for their parents in some
casino - are they going to be capti-

vated by these new graphics and
enticed to violate the law?"

Pumping quarters into the Three
Stooges slot machine at Sunset
Station casino, retiree Velma Sparks

said the game's instant recognition

with kids concerns her.

"When 1 saw this game. I said to

myself "Oh no! Thev couldn't
have!'" she said of the slot, situated

next to the Monopoly and Betty

Boop machines. "Not an image of

my childhood. That's sacred."

She points to a huge Stooges mar-

quee with a picture showing Moe
using pliers to pull Curly's teeth, an

image accompanied by the come-on:

"Gel your gold here." /\nd another

showing Moe slapping I arry with

the words; "More lun than a slap on

the face!"

"Imagine what these images would
do to a young mind." Sparks said.

"It's a lure."

Nearby. Lucille Pv>lons of Wilkes-

Barre Pa., disagreed, saying the gam-
bling industrv is already over-regu-

lated. Children, she said, don't

belong in casinos anyway.

".\dults should judge their own
actions, and as a parent. I wouldn't

bring my kid into a place like this."

said the grandmother of four. "If one

even suggested thev wanted ti> play a

slot. I'd grab them by the scruff of

the neck and su\ 't 'mon. we're
going."

Watching young Christian in

action. Flora Schilling already knows
the allure such television images
have over her impressionable son.

"It's seductive. He sees the sante

images he sees on T\ and immedi-

ately he feels right at home." she

said. "These manufacturers aren't

dumb. I'm sure a lot of market
research gi>e» into these machines to

Mlraci kids iusi like m\ son."
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CALLING ALL
SOPHOMORES.
••ARE YOU LOOK-
ING FOR AN ON-
CAMPUS JOB THAT
DOESNT REQUIRE
WORK STUDY?^^A
JOB THAT CAN
ENHANCE YOUR
KNOWLEDGE OF
THE BUSINESS
WORLD, NOT TO
MENTION YOUR
RESUME? ••

THEN COME DOWN
TO THE COrfEGLAN

\

AND FILL OUT AN
APPLICATION TO
,BE OUR ASST.
BUSINESS
MANAGER!

BJJJ

Q
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R
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Lights out, Guerilla Radio!

Rage Against the Machine will be showing oft their new album, The Battle ol Loi Angelei, at tfie VVorcebt.

Centrum on November 30.

At WeMcm Staf« Chiropractic

Colli'iif wr take an inirqraled

appuidih to chiropracln. VVc

teach traditional application and

practice, as well as prepare our

students to work as equals with

medical doctors, and to deal

sijcressfully with HMOs. It's the

shape of health care to come, and

if you have the ambition and

passion to be a part of it. call

today for our informational

brochure or visit our website. The

future is in your hands.

Western State^
Cniropractic Collece

800 641 S641

Portland, Oregon
www.wschiro.edu

i
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Field hockey's Bardell brings power and grace to Minutewomen
—

—
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By Adam White

Collegion Statf ____
In a society where sports rule, the athlete is ter-

tainly king. In eoilegiate sports in particular, a par-

ticipant's prowess on the field tan often overshadow

his or her very purpose for being in college; to get an

education.

In that aspect, Massachusetts field hockey senior

Nicole Bardell is a breath of fresh air. Ihe cheerful,

charismatic midfielder has maintained such a high

standard of excellence in all of her endeavors at

UMass that she truly defines what it means to be a

student athlete.

The native of Stouffville, Ontario will graduate

this spring having risen to and bested every chal-

lenge she's faced; Bardell has maintained a place on

the Athletic Director's Honor Roll her entire colle-

giate career, while adding to the storied on-field tra-

dition of the field hockey program.

"Now that it's all coming to an end, it's amazing

how much fun I've had over the last four years,"

Bardell said. "Remembering all the different team

mates I've had. and all the great memories that add

up. it's amazing."

Amazing is a vei7 appropriate word to describe

the 5 -foot 4 Bardell. A true natural athlete, she

emerged from Stoufville District secondary school as

one of its most talented competitors in a mind-bog-

gling number of different sports for the Spartans.

"We were allowed to play as many sports as we

wanted." Bardell said. "One year. I played seven:

field hockey, basketball, volleyball, softball. track

and field, cross country, soccer and ice hockey."

Kven as Bardell was pulling off her best Bo

lackson impression, the jack-of-all-trades had estab-

lished herself as truly the master of one: she was

named MVP after leading the field hockey team lo

ihe I'J'i'i York Regional Championship. But the two-

lime school Athlete of the Year also saw a chance to

work on her skills apart from her school mates, in a

more competitive environment.

"i-ield hcKkey was the ipori I started playing out

side of high school as well," Bardell said. "I played

for a club team out of Newmarket, the Hurricanes. It

wasn't just high school players, either: there were a

lot of players who used to belong to the National

leum."
Between competing lor the Spartans and the

Hurricanes, Bardell was also schooled in the finer

points of playing the sport on different surfaces.

That made her switch to college hockey, and the

.•Xnierican style, quite a simple one.

"It's actually very similar," Bardell

said. "Our club played on turf, and

from what I've heard from my team

mates, the high school game was

exactly the same, played on grass. Hie

high school level just isn't as orga-

nized; not as many people know that

much about it."

What did require a little work was

adapting to the whole UMass experi-

ence. Bardell joined the Maroon and

White at a transitional period for the

program, when legendary coach Pam

Hixon was in her final year here.

"I had a loi of adjusting to do in my

freshman year," Bardell said. "I had a different

coach, and a whole different group of players. And

then in m\ sophomore year, when Patty |Sheal came

in. I had to adjust again. There was also the transi-

tion from high school, and moving here."

Despite all of the factors working against her,

Bardell settled rapidly into the program and went to

work on perfecting her game. Alter studying from

the sideline during most of her freshman and sopho-

more seasons, number 4 finalls got her lime in the

sun during the l4'Ji< campaign. Playing primarily

from the forward position, Bardell appeared in H
games, four as a starter, and managed three points

(one goal, one assist) and nine shots on goal.

She then began working on the transition to mid-

field, where her outstanding speed and footwork

would help the team shoulder a brutal '48 gradua-

tion. By revamping several key areas of her game.

Nicole Bardell

With a cannon of a shot, Nicole Bardell tallied one of UM's biggest goals of tl..

IslancJ on October 9th.

Bardell has blossomed into one of the team's most

ferocious midfield presences o\er the '99 season.

"Phis year, I was better at taking on a defensive

role and communicating with other players." Bardell

said. "Also in the role of distributor, being able to

see the field and get other players involved."

Despite getting a limited number of good looks at

goal from her new position, Bardell has nonetheless

provided some of UM's most electrifying on-field

moments this year. Her goal against Atlantic 10 rival

Rhode Island gave the team a humongous

lift, while her sliding tackles and

between-the-feet dribbling have brought

just as much fire to the squad as any sta-

tistical accomplishment could.

"Now that I'm adjusted. 1 feel comfort-

able at midfield," Bardell said. "I like

playing there. You get a lot of glory at

forward, scoring goals, but you get a lot

of personal satisfaction at midfield know-

ing that you're helping set up the plays

and get the ball down there. F.ven though

you don't see your name as much, it's

fun."

Having given such a boost to her team-

mates throughout her four years here. Bardell's grad

nation will certainly leave a hollow feeling ainong

the rest of the Maii,K)n and White. But all hope of

hanging i)nto her is not lost; Lven as she plots out

her future, Bardell has not ruled out staying here at

UMass for a while longer.

"That's something that I've been thinking about a

lot lately," Bardell said. "I'm pretty much set on tak-

ing a year off from school to work, then going to

grad school. My first choice is the University ol

British Columbia, but I'm still researching some

other schools. I'm not ruling out the option of stay-

ing here, either."

hither way, Bardell seetncd destined for academic

greatness after a solid four years in Amherst. With a

cumulative 'lO GPA. the Psychology major is proof

that striking a balance between athletics and acade

mics can have a huge impact on both aspects of the

student athlete's life.

"It's really helped me with time management,"

Bardell said. "I've had to focus on what I really need

to do, and keep everything in perspective."

And establishing priorities is an especially useful

skill iH>v\. with Bardell and the Minutewomen gear-

ing up to face Boston University in the first round of

the NCAA loumamenl this weekend. According to

Bardell, emotion and execution should go hand-in-

hand and could very well be the recipe lor success

that the Maroon and White needs.

"f vervone is really excited to play BU; we have a

score to settle." Bardell said. "It's definitely key that

now we're scoring a lot of field goals, because our

one goal against them this year was on a comer. We

realize now hovs much ability we have to score from

the field, and that puts us up there emotionally."'

Regardless of the outcome this weekend. Nicole

Bardell has built lasting friendships, based on admi-

ration and respect, within a program that she calls

more than just a group of athletes.

"We're so close, we know that we can tell each

other anything," Bardell said. "We respect each

other for that, and that's something that this pro-

gram has always had We've always been like a fami-

ly, on and off the field."

COURTES/ MtUlA HtLAIiuNn

Nicole Bardell's abilities in the open field have made her a huge contribu-

tor to the Maroon and White's success in '99.

Final Four comes back;

Men's rugby faces Army

football hoops
continued from page 1

6

and some of our young receivers have

been coming on."

The Tribe might take a page from

Rhode Island's playbook in trying to

stop Shipp Against the Rams. Shipp

ran for just 48 yards on 23 carries to

put a halt to his consecutive 100-yard

streak William & Mary comes into the

contest with the conference's top pass

defense, surrendering just 173 yards

through the air and just six passing

touchdowns.

|ML needed just 12 passing yards to

knock off the Tribe. 30-20. Keaton ran

rampant over the William & Mary's

front seven, compiling 207 yards on 32

carries, as all of the Dukes' touchdowns

came on the ground.

W illiam & Mary's David Corley has a

chance to become the first freshman in

confereiKe history to lead the league in

pass efficiency. After an abysmal perior-

mance by Miles against the Minutemen.

Coriey overtcwk Richmond's playcaller

after throwing for three touchdown

passes in the Tribe's 24-6 triumph over

Rhode Island.

Corley will have to pick his spots

with the UMass secondary, who leads

the nation with 25 interceptions and are

just behind the Tribe in pass defense,

giving up just 178 yards through the

air.

The UMass defense leads the confer-

ence in scoring defense, yielding just 1

5

points a game against conferetKe oppo-

nents, which includes three games in

which its adversaries were held to sin-

gle-digit scoring.

"We are playing with a lot of confi-

dence." Whipple said. "We just have

the feeling that if we can get on the

scoreboard, our defense will hold."

linebacker Kolc Ayi was recognized

for leading the charge for the

Minutemen. Yesterday, he was named

one of 16 finalists for the Buck

Buchanan Award, following in the ftwt

steps of Khari Samuel who was a final

ist last season. On average. Ayi is atop

the A 10 in tackles, averaging close to

1 3 tackles per game.

continued from page 16

Johnson, a juco transfer front

lohnson City. lenn.. scored 15 pi)inis

and added seven rebounds in 32 min

utcs of action.

"The kid plays haid. He takes it to

the basket, he's quick, you can play

him at a couple p^isitions. he's a good

defender... he even dove on the floor."

I lint suid aK>ut lohnson. "One ol the

things we noticed afiout him when we

were recruiting is that he can finish,

and that's K-en one of i>ur problems.

Ihe Minutemen open the regular

season next Saturday when they travel

to New Rochelle. N.N . to take on the

Gaels of lona. who were victorious

against the Minutemen last season.

bb-b4. at the Mullins Center.

MNHL
continued Uon. (jjyu ft

three and let the coiiches dcvide.

This list is by no means a show of expertise. I here are

plentv of guv^ out there playing extremely well; these just

happen to be the fc^^ I think desene to shine in Foronto

come Kebruary

.

And on a final, Bo-ii-n Bruins related ni>le: |ohn

Grahame Ha\ing Byron Dafoc back is gtvat. but the young

nelininder will tx- missed. He displayed toughness, confi

dence. and the ability to play with the big boys in his short

stay here. Let's hope Boston sticks with this guy, rather than

turning him down the road that so many other Boston

goalies have gone after a short stay here, the one to

novshere.

\lati Ih'^pres is a Collegian columnist

UMass Hopes for Eastern Sweep
By Matthew Bencal

Coiieg{an StaH

The No. 1 1 Massachusetts men's water polo squad will

bring its best to the piH.>l this weekend, as the top seed in

the CW P,'\ I astern Championship tournament at the

United States Naval Academy in \nnapoli>. Maryland. Ihe

stakes are high and the atmosphere will be tense, as the

winner of the tournament w ill he granted a bid to compete

in the prestigious NCAA tournament, where the best of the

best will battle for the national championship.

UMass is coming off a successful svyeep ol the CV\ P.\

Northern Championship two weeks ago at Harvard

University. UM captured victories over Boston College

(14-b). No. lb Oueens College (6 3) and St. Krancis

(13-7) for the title.

Sophomore Mike Foley and senior Pat Kain held nothing

back and fired at will at opponents' nets, registering 12

goals between them. Also active in the scoring department

was senior Timmy Troupis. who scored five goals in the

romp over Boston College, and senior Rich Slingluff, who

netted four bombs in the victi>ry over St. Francis.

Richard Huntley played like the Ail-American that he is.

blocking 27 shots on net throughout the weekend.

Timely goals and strong defensive play will be crucial if

UM wants to play in the Championship game on Sunday.

The Maroon and White will start the weekend Saturday

morning against No. 8 seed George Washington.

Posing the largest threats in the tournament are No. 5

seed Oueens College, whom UMass defeated two weeks

ago b-3, and No. 2 seed St. Francis, who has been a thorn

in the Minutemen's side all season.
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By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's rugby

team will look to sieal a phrase from

the days when lohn Calipari patrolled

the sidelines of the .'Vlullins Center.

"Refuse lo lose" was last used on a

Final Four lun in 1496. but a differ-

ent Final Four altogether invades

UMass this weekend.

Instead of the squeaking of sneakers

on hardwDod. cleats will be ripping

through the grass of the lower

Boyden Fields when the Northeast

Rugby Final Four takes shaix-.

rhe Minutemen will have their

hands full in their semifinal match

when they take on the Cadet", of

Amiy. Anny comes into Amherst vv ith

one of the country's most potent

offenses

".\miv is a very disciplined team."

President Dave Wasserman said.

"Overall they have been one of the

best teams in the country for the last

five or six years."

The Minutemen are fresh off a

quarterfinal win in which they domi-

nated Syracuse on its own pitch. The

final score of 27-20 does not reflect

the effort that was put forth by the

Maroon and White.

Despite the domination. UMass

made numerous miscues. which

allowed the Orangemen to stay in the

game. "We were almost tix) pumped

up before the game, which made us

make a lot of unforced errors."

Wassennan said.

If the Minutemen are lo continue

on to the final, they must play within

themseUes and not let the emotion of

not having played in the Northeast

Final Four since 1983 have an affect

on their game.

"We're going to have to play a mis-

take-free game against Arniy in order

to come out victorious." Wassennan

said. "We can't ntake the same mis-

takes we made against Syracuse and

expect to win, we have to step it up a

notch." Wasserman continued, "we

can't afford any penalties in our own

end. Army will capitalize if we have

penalties."

"After UMass would pound for-

yyard through 3th and bth phases for

bO yards, they would knock-on or lose

the ball and (Syracuse fiyhalfj Dave

Burt would clear the ball 70 meters

downfield," head coach Robert "Doc"

Laurence said.

In the match against Syracuse.

Tom Westerlind and Rob SundUn

continued their assault of the scoft-

board as combined to find the try

/one five times.

"Athletically we are on the same

level, but there is no doubt that they

will be much more physical than we

are." Wasserman said.

Depth will be the most difficult

thing that UMass will have to contend

with yyhen Anny storms in. "They can

afford to lose a player at every posi-

tion and it won't affect their game too

much." Wasserman said. "They will

still be able to play at the same level

even if this was too happen."

The Northeast Final Four is

uncharted waters for all of the mem-

bers of the Minuteman squad, but not

for Laurence. The 30-year coaching

veteran, and head of the Chemical

Fngineering department, has been in

these contests before.

In the other semifinal matchup.

Norwich University takes on the

fluskies of Contiecticut.

: Thinking of applying for a

National Scholarship or Award?

: Want to know more about the

application process?

Let ONSA facilitate your efforts.

Put us on your team.

The Office of National Scholarship Advisement

(ONSA) IS here to assist you

We will work with you to make your application

more competitive.

> We will provide guidelines for references,

editing assistance for essays, proposals and

personal statements, and help you prepare for

the ail important, personal interviews.

National Scholarship Information Meeting

6:00 - 7:15 PM, Monday, Nov. 15, 1999

Honors Student Lounge - 5'" Floor, Goodell
or

Contact

Office of National Scholarship Advisement

Phone: 577-2610

E-Mail: onsa@acad.umass.edu

NFL
Week
10

Last Week
(Overall)

Miami @
Buffalo

Detroit @
Arizona

Green Bay @
Dallap

Indianapolis @
NYG

Baltimore @
Jacksonville

Minnesota @
Chicago

San Diego @
Oakland

Cleveland @
Pittsburgh

Carolina @
St. Louis

San Francisco

©New Orleans

Denver @
Seattle

Kansas City @
Tampa Bay

Tennessee @
Cincinnati

Washington @
Philadelphia

NYJ @
New England

Las
Vegas
Point
Spread

Rote: Selections to be

v»ed strictly for

recreatioiuk] parfweee

m

Buffalo by 3

Detroit by

5 1/2

Green Bay by

3

Indianapolis

by 3

Jacksonville

by 13 1/2

Minnesota by

6

Oakland by 7

Pittsburgh by

14 1/2

St. Louis by

10

San Fran by

1

Seattle by 5

1/2

Tampa Bay

by 3

Tennessee

by 10

Washington

by 6

New England

by 6

Seth Koenig

Editor-in-Chief

6-8 (59-67)

Brett Mauser

Co-Sports Editor

6-8 (63-63)

Kathleen Ralls

Women's Affairs Editor

4-10(52-74)

'^^m

Bryan Smith

Co-Sports Editor

Adam White

Sports Associate

Buffalo

Detroit

Green Bay

Indianapolis

Jacksonville

Minnesota

Oakland

Pittsburgh

St. Louis

New Orleans

Seattle

Kansas City

Tennessee

Washington

New England

Buffalo

Arizona

Green Bay

Indianapolis

Baltimore

Minnesota

Oakland

Pittsburgh

St. Louis

San Francisco

Denver

Tampa Bay

Tennessee

Washington

New England

Buffalo

Arizona

Green Bay

NYG

Baltimore

Minnesota

San Diego

Pittsburgh

Carolina

San Francisco

Seattle

Tampa Bay

Cincinatti

Washington

New England

5-9 (56-70) 6-8 '60-66)

Buffalo Miami

Detroit Detroit

Green Bay Green Bay

NYG Indianapolis

Jacksonville Jacksonville

Minnesota
Minnesota

Oakland Oakland

Cleveland Pittsburgh

St. Louis $t. Louis

San Francisco New Orleans
•

Seattle Seattle

1

Kansas City Kansa.: City

;

Tennessee Tennessee

Washington Washington

New England New England
«
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Entertainment Megaplex Now Hiring

<rHE G01.D CIAJB^

^0^

Pleaw Call Angela
413-598-0665 • 413-592 7618 • 413^592-0800

^In-house training

^Transportation provided

***No experience neceiaBiry

II

Top ID entertainment complex in the country

26,000 Square feet

3 exclusive ck bs under one roof

Directions;

Takb Route 1 16 west

Left on 33 south

Left on to Fuller Drive

5 miles down on right

645 Showiriigon Drive

Chicopee, NiA

Open 1 louse lor UanreFs

1 iiesdav- iMagJitvS opim- Jpiia

1

I

I

1
[£]|MIgISMSMSISISISiSIlMSll]SMSISIS]SimMiMie]||°|

Earn BIG money • $250 - $ 1 200 per night

e eotertaffiers
SAf^EXCLUSA. E CLUB
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACTORS WANTED: 4

short tildi shooting

Jan 2000 NEEDED:
Black, White, Latino

males 20-50. White

female to play 16-18

+ Latino female 23-

28. Call 413-286-7886

Leave message

Free CD of Cool

Indie Music when
yoLi register at

MyBytes.com, the

ultimate wesite for

your college needs

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom on Bus
Route South

Amherst. Free

heal/htwtr S720 a

month starting Feb. 1

possibly sooner. 256-

1913

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Sunderland very

newS735-(-utilities 10

minutes form cam-
pus on the bus line

starting Jan. 1st call

397-9768 Leave a

message

3 or 4 Br Apartment!

Great location, on

the bus route, 2 full

bathrooms, utilities

included- take at the

end of Dec/beg. of

Jan Call 256-1664 or

256-3778

Sugar Loaf Estates

Spacious 2 bed-

room, new oak

kitchen, designer

bath, new carpets,

stackable

washer/'dryer, free

heat/hot water. On
PVTA busline 665-

3856

AUTO FOR SALE

1987 4x4 Pathfinder

Excellent condition.

New tires, new bat-

tery etc. S4000/B.O.

323-9276

88 Honda Accord
LXI 130,000 miles AC,

pwr everything pwr
roof Kenwood Deck
4 Alpine speakers

mint condition ask-

ing S3800 Phone #

546-3792

MUST SELL 91 Ford

Festiva 5spd 87,000

milesSl,500orB0
546-2216

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000mieco-

friendly runs great

$2800/obo

1986 Honda
AccordLX. 143k, reli-

able, well-main-

tained, automatic,

air, one owner,

S2900. 549-3715

1989 Dodge Colt

Wagon, 143k, reli-

able, well running,

SI 200. 549-5448

1992JettaGL,A/C,
76k miles, sunroof

S5500. 546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We've
got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Earn S500 Weekly
distributing phone
cards. No experi-

ence necessary. Full

or part time. Call 1-

800-572-3361

EMPLOYMENT

Are you looking for

extra money this

holiday season?

Arby's is now hiring

for full and part time

positions, seasonal

and permanent posi-

tions. Contact Albert

or Alina in person at

Arby's Hampshire
Mall.

Work from home up

to $25 an hour part

time to 335 an hour

full time. Mail Order

1-888-300-5070

Home Health Aids,

excellent pay & ben-

efits. Opportunity to

help people in local

area. 1-800-229-5075

ext. 281

Designer of

Webpage Needed
for home-based
expanding business

413-589-0414

Take the Power
Back! Clean Water
Action is hiring envi-

ronmental activists.

Best job this side of

the vanishing ozone

layer. S7.30-S9.00/hr.

EveA/Vknd hours.

Call 413-584-9830

Campaign Jobs For

The Enviruiiineni

S300-$400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse
256-6434

FOR SALE

Loveseats (10),

Recliners(5)$45-160

Free Delivery 586-

2221

4 Snow Tires Nokia

155R13S140 546-

5842

FOR SALE

Great UMass Ski

Sale Nov. 18-20

Student Union

Ballroom 50-75% off

everything Free

giveaways appear-

ances byX-Games -i-

Sno Force Pro

Snoboard Team

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote S475 or BO
527-7991

HEALTH ft BEAUTY

Tired? Sick?

Overweight?
Guaranteed results

within 30days call

413-589-0414

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. in Mill

Hollow. Near Puffers

Pond on bus line

S285/mo avail. Jan

1st. Please call Chris

or Ryan 549-8859

ROOMMATE WANTED

Two Fun Guys
Wanted to fill 2

rooms in 5 bedroom
house in

Belchertown. Ten

min. drive to Campus
$300/month + util.

Call Sara 256-2384

SERVICES

Know your rights?

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

SERVICES

Tarot Card Reading
Interested in know-
ing more about your

future? Consult the

cards. $10.00 a ses-

sion. Contact at

umass_tarot@hot-

mail.com

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

STEREO EQUIP

Special DJ Offer: 2

New Gemini GSD-
1002 Speakers and 1

New Gemini P-600

amplifier S325 0BO
549-3826

TICKETS

DYLAN/LESH Sun
11/14 Worcester
Centrum 2 gen

admission fir seats

@S72pr 584-1031

B.B King Fans!! Two
tickets for concert in

Lowell, MA. Thurs.

Dec. 16th 8:00pm
253-3170

TO SUBLET

INTERSESSION
SUBLET: Sunny and
spacious in

Sunderland, on bus
rt, 2br, S575+. 665-

5548 Leah or Jen

TRAVEL

#1 SPRINGBREAK
operator! Check our

website for the best

deals!

www.vagabond-
tours.com Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica
& Florida Groups
organizers EARN
FREE TRIPS &
CASH. ..Call today!

800-700-0790

TRAVEL

LAGNAF In Quebec
Dec 3-5 Party/Ski

only$149! Call Ski N'

Board Club 5-3437

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club

forthe Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days$299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space
is selling out bus

option available...

call 545-3437

Ski Breckenridge

Co. 1/3-1/10 from

$769 Roundtrip air-

fare 7 nights lodging

5 day lift ticket

UMass Ski N' board

Club 545-3437

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-
pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest
Price! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-
breakdirect.com

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,
6 Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans! 1-800-

234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.co

Q]

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE
Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
SDlashtours.com

WANTED

Volunteers needed
for Exercise Science

study. Must be

female, age 20-25.

Receive information

about fitness level

and 50% off spring

membership to

UMass Body Shop.

Contact Shannon at

545-9443

The
Collegian

Classifieds!

545-3500

Starting to

create your

Holiday lists??

Need some

extra cash
to help

you through the

holidays??

Find a job

TODAY,!
The Collegian

Classifieds!

Five CollegeCommuni
SATURDAY, NOV 13

(,.-iici/, \I|s>k)\ l\ll'UO\.ihlc uill

K.' iKili'iiMinj; if" iinpi\i\isilitituil >.\>nK--

d\ ^Ihav ill H p.m. in iimm lli'j ot iIk-

t .tmpii^ tVnUT
HfiuUnfi CnnniK- IVnui^ Wi\'<- will iviiii

dixl iUilivMpli Ivr new KK.>k Ihc liltlcl

at 1 I J. in

i-,-hi'p

i\\ ihc jolkiv

MONDAY, NOV. 15

llltriHllUlU'N

llilkl-

Xiuinv inU'iv^ii'd in

' • iHuinrv i.uui^'^ (or iIk

Npniij: ^oiii(.>Il-i i- inviicJ in iiKvi ilic

t».-in.boi> lami J<-^ p.m. in the Milicl

I li>us.-.

Ixrtiin- \ Itviuiv b> Or. W'illiuni C.

Chiiiitk (.'III it It'll "Rumi and the Siill

I i.klilii'n
"

will K.' hold ai S p ni. in ilu'

Kod RiH'iii in Converse Mall ai AmhciM
C ollcj.v. MUT the Iccturi.'. at 7 p.m..

ihcic will K- a ixvopiiim in iIk" Center

lor Rclij.'i>>u> life.

W(<7;/;^' ITitTC will Iv a rcligiiiu> cdiii

miitce MKvtinj; at 5 p.m. in the Milicl

I kiuve kosher IX'. Rcligiou>' ptujriiim-

mini; lor Hillcl and tho JSI will k- dis

v.U»>cd.

i>IH'ii Mil - '[Tion.- will Ix- an open ntie

enlleeluiu^e in the lield Mall li)unj:e. in

Iront ol .Sweet> and \U>?e in Drchaid
Mill tiDm 7 10 p.m. K\or\v>ne i^ wel-

a>me.

fWsfiiuiiiiiii ITx- L Mas- CXitinj! t luh

will he sptinsorinp a slide pre>>enialion

on l>r. Blanche lianing's iravcN IVi>ni

Alaska to /.imhahwe al 7 p.m. in the

Siiuleni L iiimi liillnH>m

NOTICES

\n \n exhihit hs arti^i I'). l\-nenj;e

.\kivm eiuiilcd "Dus^t/Akpem; A lule

oi Twi) Katnilies," a multidimensional

poilrait of the hi-cullui"al expeiieiKe. will

he v\y di^pla\ at Smith C'ollejie's

Mumnae Mi>use Clallerv through Jan. 2.

2UKt

Citmnuinity - Lambda Chi .Alpha's

Ni>rth American KkkJ HriNc is coming

to the I i\e College Area. All this week.

the\ will K- holding a IikkI drive to bene-

tii the Amherst Survival Center.

IXinaiion^ will Ix' collected at '574 \oiih

I'leasani Street, and emptv gixicerv bags

will be handed out around the town for

donations.

Crafts - The Student Union Ci^aft Center

is now open for the fall semester. The
Center offers instruction and materials

for man> diffea-nt crafts. MemK.-i>hip is

fav for LMass student^ and facultv. hor

ntore infonnation about private instruc-

tion and workshops call 545-2096. or

stop bv the Craft Center.

Support - Al -ANON and AI ATKKN
are offering local meetings to those

atfected bv somc\)ne else's drinking. Call

25'>-52bl for meeting tintes and liva-

tions.

Support I he Counseling Servicer

Program at the Kvervwonian's Center i<

olTering a fre'.- support group for women
living with bipolar disorder on
WediKsdavs fmni 5-b: >0 p.m. Fhere will

be four consecutive session^ at the

rveivwoman's Center in W'ildei Mall

Call 545-066 '5 for more infonnation. oi

to a'gister.

FYh are putilic service announcerrw nts prnlf<l
daily To submit an FYI, please send a p-ess
release containing all pertinent iiilof'n.iliori,

including the mune and phot>e numtxf ot tie
contact person to the Colleg ..•' " "f
Managing Editor k)y noon Itie prev

BOOKBUCa
From Bookworks

Hvory time you buy $15 worth of books from

I)()()k\vorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•Srn' Slon' li>r Ifrm-. and C i-ndilmn-.

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

X
C
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CBS/4 Boston
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Weather Channei aa BfT

lO NBC/30 New Bntam aa Coleg* TV Network
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FRIDAY EVENING c - Campus NOVEMBER 1 2, 1 999
I

c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 1 11:00 11:30 1

WEDH O u Zoboomafoo
|

Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer R Wash Week Wall St Week Connecticut Journal t»«'i "Harry and Tonto"{^97*, Comedy) Art Crney, |

WFSB o 3 News :i( iCBS News Inside Edition
:
Hollywood Sq. Kids-Oarndest Candid C. Now and Again A Gri s Lr!e Nash Bridges Split Decs on" NewsS Late Show X

WBZ jo 4 {News CBS News Hollywood Sq Ent Tonight Kids-Damdest Candid C. Now and Again A Girls Life" Nash Bridges Spin Decision

'

News Ute Show S.

WCVB '.& 5 News ti ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle If Boy-World Be-Mlllionaire Sabrina-Witch HughleysS 20120 K Newsi: Nightline .%

WLVI |0 Sister. Sister Fresh Prince Fnends "' Nanny £ Jamie Foxx S. Jamie Foxx 5 Steve Harvey For Your Love News ? Friends X Nanny i:

WHOM o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! 1 Providence (In Stereo! 5 Dateline 'in Stereo V Cold Feet (in Stereo) X News Tonigfit Show

WTXX B Divorce Court Divorce Court Real TV k Real TV iR S Atons;er'"(l999. Adventure) M, Emmet Walsh, ToOias Mehler. K News iCaroflne Change-Heart Change-Heart

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra K Ent. Tonight Providence Hn Stereo,: K jDateline ilp Stereo'^ S Cold Feet (In Stereo) S News Tonight Show

WTIC CI 11 Simpsons JI Frasier « Seinfeld :: Friends .«C '! "Seven" [)^%, Suspense) Brad Pitt. (In Stereo] I News Friends S^ Frasier X
WWLP o 22 News « NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! J. Providence (in Stereo) 'S. Dateline (ir^ Stereoi K Cold Feet (In Stereo) 5 News K Tonitfit Show

WGBY (D 6 Great Vacation Auction Auction Continues |

WGG6 (B 20 News A ABC News i Seinfeld K [Frasier TT Boy-World |Be-Millionaire Sabrina-Witch |HughleysTf 120/20 K NewsS Nightline It

WSBK CD Judge Judy R Judge Judy 'i. Seinfeld « iFrasier.lt "Monster'" (1999, Adventure) M Emmet Walsh, Tobas Metiler. X iSta. Trek: Voyager "Relativity Blind Date RickiLake P

WTBS ® Roseanne k Roseanne Ti Fresh Prince Fresh Prince *« "Pretty Woman" {]990. Comedy-Drama) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts "Can 'f Suy Me l.ove"( 1987)

A&E 'CD
CNN 'GD

Simon ^ Simon iUw t Order P'te .« Biography: Nicolas Cage Investigative Reports iRi li Sherlock Holmes Mysteries Law i Order San^juary S

23 jWorldview !<

JOjSaturday Nighr

Moneyline Newshour it !Cro$sflre Ji World Today S. Larry King^Live S. Newsstand Sports IMoneyline 1.

COM CD Live tf Daily Show P
j
Stein s Money Saturday Night Live S Saturday Night Live X Saturday Night Live H Saturday Night Live S

DISC ® Your New House Wild Discovery: C^scodiie On the Inside: Largest Ma!l News {Discover Mag Storm Warning! On the Inside: Largest Wall

ESPN CD Sportscenter Sportscenter ol the Decade: The 1990s College Basketball: Coaches vs Cancer Classic Champ, 50 Greatest | Sportscenter

LIFE CB Golden Girls | Golden Girts Intimate Portrait Grace Kelly Chicago Hope (In Stereo) K *** "A Killing m a Small rown"(l990. Drama) Barbara Hershey, Once and Again iln Stereo) S
MTV Q) Real Wortd(R) 'In Stereo) K- Fanatic R [News TRL (R) (In Stereo) Head Trip Real Worid iR; ::ln Stereo, K Tom Green Hi Say What Krke

NICK ® All That (R) JCatdoj U Pick Nicktoons 'In Stereo: I Jeffersons S Jeffersons E Jeffersons S. | Jeffersons ? Jeffersons !l Jeffersons S,
j

SCIFI ID Hercules: Legendary Jrnys Pollergeist: The Legacy R) .R Far»cape'l,ET"(lnStereo)j«. Sliders "Java Jive" ,ln Stereo; First Wave "Motel Caiilorma" S. Poltergeist: The Legacy Rj D
TLC ® 2« Home Again |Home Again How'd They Do That? Greatest Martial Artist M Hours "Who Killed Jane'" 48 Hours "My Father's Killer Greatest Martial Artist

TNT
USA

m Due South Wiiness X ER 1" SiereOi H NBA BaskettwII Utah Jazz at Sacramento Kmgs (in Stereo Live) i: pnsid NBA tint "Fagel Pans" {\995)

m Baywatch Shori-Sightet]' .« JAG Act of Terror" (In Stereo,, Walker, Texas Ranger S. \**'/i "Se/-a/Mom'{1994,Comedy)Kathleen Turner, I tt-t "Cry Baby" i\9S0)X

HBO 3) (5:00) Countdown Inside the NFL >- Stereo) TJ; t'7 "Soldier (1998) Ku.1 Russell, fl' I | "Judgment Day" (1999, Action) Ice-T, Suzy Amis,

'

R' IChris Rock S
MAX ^5:00) 'Police" "The Avengers' 1 1998 Ralph Fiennes, 'PG-13' *'". "freeway" (1996, Suspense) Kieler Sutherland, R' S *'! •Happ/.')ess"( 1998, Comedy-Drama) Jane Adams. 'NR'Il

SHOW t* "Slidins 5oofs"(l998, Comedy) Gwynetti Paltfow 'R' a "Deep Impact" {\m, Drama) Robert Duvall. PG-IS' I StargateSG-l lOuler Limits Star Crossed" I |ToltlR«caH

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

'UX$ WAVE you HeMo

O'A/CVO UAVUKMS
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Welcome to tho World By Ryan O'Donnell

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach

OF HEAXEW t«l\c,

\OUK\AY NOW
ENTER

\aJWA1, T\^ftTbtT...IU LWIEO

AU. THObE YtW»^ AUD too HAVE

NO OUEsriOH-^, NOLOOtiNt.

INTO WY ?kST. I l>\o ^omC
ftADTHltitS tou

KNOW 1. .1 _

^^^
Itswrs HERE You're A

M\NETEEN XEAR OUD VltfclW

E-NflOfort Foe us..

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

fsUT ONLV ENOUGH
TO I^APROVE YOUR
r^ORALE, NOT
ENOUGH TO BE
ILLEGAL IN ANY
UJAY

50, TELL KE ABOUT
YOUR HEALTH IN
THE LEAST SPECIFIC
UJAY POSSIBLE j—

Dilbert By Scott Adams

What «. this

ABoijT

SPiDEHS;"

SHOOT I

KNtvw TMERt

WAS ONE
\

I &otTM
;

AWAY
WiTH

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Moro ? JoST MOW FRESH
IS TViiS LETTUCE"

Robotman By Jim Meddicic
-Tin

Robotman By Jim Meddick

'AbO'CMiO^ t^rv TTQOIlA CWfrSSi? SfFcCE

Horoscope^
SCORPIO (Ocl. 25-Nov. 21) -

You don'x wiint in inuko <.-\cn the

most minor error <it tho wron^ tinio

toda>. Take care that >ou know
exactly what \ou are doing at all

times.

SACITTARILS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
- ^ ou iiiu>l he sure thiit >ou a\oid

the ideological trap^ toda\ that all

aggres>i\el> opinionated people can

fall into. I.ivten a~ well as talk.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

N'ou'll appreciate being busier than

expected toda\. as it gises you a

reason to put oil dealing with a

highh slie^slul pev<onal dilciDina.

AQLARILIS (|«n. 20-Fcb. 18) - A
disagreement o\er fashion and sty It-

is likely to erupt toda> at home. Nii

is the time for you to offer that

compromise that all can live with.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - All

the signs of something big are right

in front of you. Don't hesitate, or

you may find that an important
opportunitN ha-- pa--^ed \ou bs.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) -^ ou

may want to reconsider a decision

vou'\e lecentK made. What others

think is best for \ou might actually

be the vvrong choice.

TALRLS (April 2li-\la> 20) Now
is nut the time to change whais
been working for \ou in the past

days, weeks, or miinths. It it doesn't

need to be fixed. Iea\e it alone!

GEMINI (May 2l|une 20) - This is

a good day to modify your method'-

and motives, ^ou can adopt new
tactics which will win you greater

results when the i.hips are down.
CANCER dune 21 -July 22) - This

is a good day to reexamine your pri-

orities, and to try and align yoursell

more accurately with a loved one il

necessary

.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) - Your prel

erence may be fur simplicitv and
-traightlorward efforts, but you're

in for something a little more com-
plex and convoluted todav.

VIRGO (Aug. 2>-Sepl. 22) Don t

settle lor anything Ic^s than you
know you can achieve today. On^c
you say "that's enough" when it

isn't, vou will begin to decline.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) Don i

assume that those aivund you knov^

what you are up to. Fxplain yourself

when necessarv in order to see that

ail goes smoothly.

Oi-iote oF tHe r>ay

k h How can they not know
who it is?

^^
-Catherine Turner, at the Tomb Of

The Unknown Soldier

LCOld www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SalloomO 1997

/ have created a new religion.

Ifyou live a good, honest life

you become the opposite of what

you actually are.

Therefore, as my life

continues, / shall become a rich

and very attractive person.

I'm counting on this.

Oh, yeah, all those wealthy,

good-looking, nasty people...

well

they get theirs.

In my new religion the basic

prayer is simple to learn...

"Help help help

help help help help

help help help help

help help... Amen."

ACROSS
1 Manifest

6 Assumed name
11 "School" start

14 Fad
15 Ancient thing

16 Disencumber
1

7

Wide tie

18 Bulging

20 Antique auto
21 Pairs

23 Not these
24 Grinding tooth

26 Left the work
force

28 Light sword
30 Dutch export
31 Spiral-horned

antelope
32 Kind of syrup
33 Energy source
36 Laze on a beach
37 Climbing plants

38 Phi Kappa
39 Reply to a ques
40 Sheriffs ID
41 Type of eclipse

42 Snakes' features

43 Deserving
44 Learner
47 New Zealand

native

48 Bright and —
49 Animal's

warning
50 Unruly hair

53 Disney
specialty

56 Manicunsf s

board
58 Sault Mane
59 Some

Scandinavians
60 Sub detector

61 Type of curve

62 Lead
63 Name

DOWN
1 Actor Sharif

2 Flower holder

3 Include
4 — Grande
5 Snitched
6 Ann —

.

Michigan
7 Luau
momentos

8 "— be darned'

'

9 Be sick

10 Certain terrier

1

1

Before
12 Wash cycle

13 Trimmed
19 Blender setting

22 Kids' card

game
arnyard sound

26 Coin of India

27 House parts

28 Singer McEntire

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

N 1 P P Y P L A C E T 0^W
S S 1 E R A C E D E R E

R H 1 N P T E D P 1 E
M U M P 8 1

D
1 V 1 E D

A W A KE N S E AD L Y
U R G E N T AM 1 S S
R 1 L E HOIAIRIEID IT E N D
A T SI BflCI Q] E A R
S E w nH L E NID SH E R N E

E R 1 C A L OS 1 N G
F S S 1 L J E RIS E Y S
A M A s S B L W N
R E X 1 Z A A K E V A D E
E G N E R V E R 1 P E R
S A JH G E N E S Y A R N [s

11-11 99 1999 Unilea Foa'ure Svdicato

29 Actor Thicke
30 Perky flavors

32 Gnat
33 Expression ot

delicate feeling

34 Provo's state

35 Not one
37 Barn topper
38 Perry Mason-

star

40 Tropical trees
41 Roomiest
42 Photographer's

need
43 Used to be
44 Fluff, as hair

45 Makes a scene
46 Zodiac sign

47 Clementine's
father, e g

49 Garden tube
51 Spoken
52 Ceremonial fire

54 Small child

55 Indignation

57 Me, to Henn

1 2 3 4 5
6~^

8 9 10

1
11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 -PB 23

24 25 w^2728 29 30 ^^^H
31

i
32 _ 33 34 35

36 S^ 38

39 40 m 41

^^1 42 43

44 45 46 47 1^1
48

1^1
49 50 51 52

53 54 55

1

56 57

58

1
69 60

61 62 63

Today's D.C. Menu
Cmll 545-7A76 for itior* M»rmati»m.

Breakfast

Cream of Wheal

Fried Eggs

French Toast

Worcester Breakfast Sandwich

Hash Brow n Cakes

Lunch

Soup Du Jour

Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni and Cheese

Golden Burger

Pasta Bar

Salad Bar

Dinner

Soup Du Jour

Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatori

Vegetable Hot Wrap Bar

Pasta Bar

Salad Bar

f i ula\ '*
^ ^f;r

Night Editor ^^1 Adam Whi«e|

Photo Technition ^jRebecco ReddickJ

Copy Editor ^^^Kevin Monohonl

Production Supervisor ^^|LisaMekalf|

Production Staff ^B Vlod Zakoshonskyl



ports

lEhe MassachuBCttB

Keep up TO dare

vmh The wordd op

SpOKTS.

(The Wassachusttts Pailu Collegian
Fndan.. BoDcmbcr i:,)(wq

Virtual Stars:

Bourque still

Top hliieliner
Sccinp iiJ- iIk- Mil \\s^\ rccontiv

iiniumncctl thul Killolinj; lor the 2l)lH.)

All-Still game in romnli) hu^ miii-

niciKod. 1 ihnught I'tl huvc a litllc fun

this week and make my ver>. \er\ earl\

choices lor who deserves to make the

trip. So. \\itliout rurlher ado. the one

reason \ou all woke up imlay: ni> 1^4^-

20tK> \ll M>ii pi^k-

Team North America:

Ik'jenscmcn: Is there lealK anv que>

tion ol who's starting at right delense

lor this squad? I don't think so.

Raymond Bourque vtill re-ides in the

uppei eJieKin ol the Mil '> hluclinei'-.

even alter 20 years in the league. I'll

admit that he's lost a step, and his play

at the heginning ol the season lesem-

hled that ol a mere mortal, but as ol late

he's used his superb hockey sense to

make up lor anv ph\-ical shortcomings.

Matt Despres

the Nlf?

With a gime on the line. I -till want

him <.>n the ice.

Starting to the lelt ol llourque is l.os

Angele- King Rob Blake. S<)me may

argue that St. I oui- Wue - deleiisemen

Chris Pii-nger belongs heie. and ihev'd

certainly have a valid case. However.

Blake has found the back of the net 7

times already thi- season, and has a

-olid s) |x>ini- on the [xiweiplav. He has

developed great leadership abilities,

and plav- the game with a level ol

maiurilv that would compliment the

-tvleol Hourque verv well.

Ci-nitr: Vineeiil Damphoussc Ihe

race for thi- -|ioi i- a tight one. with

players like joe Sakie and Pierre

Turgcon clo-e behind in points.

I liiin.itely. though. I'll give

Damphou—e the nod. He i- having a

fantastic year in San |o-e. and i-

undoubiedly a big part of why that

team is having such a great campiiigri.

He deserve- thi- spot.

Winders Dave Andr«ychuk. Watch

him -kate. move with the pui.k. and get

in po-tion in Iront ol the net. and

yiiu're witnessing hi>ckey the vvav it's

supposed to be played. He's finding the

back of the net ven well thi- -eason.

and ha- given Boston their first legili

male force on the right -ide since Cam
Ncely. Ignore the fact that he- in hi-

uppei >(' - ihi- guv can -till hang.

Paul Kariya. How can you not like

this guv'' Kariya put to rest the ques-

lii>n- of his si/e a k>ng time ago. and

continues to gii i>ut and dominate every

-econd he's on the ice. He's also a

-uperh plavmaker with great vision and

anticipation; he knows where vou're

going before vou do. and will have the

puck there waiting.

GiHiliiiider Curlis |oseph An 8-2

recoid. with a 1
7'> dAA and three

shoutout- i- getting the job done.

Toronto ha- K-en a force thi- season,

and C'ujo i- certainly one ol the main

sparkplug- driving the team I'll take

Slc\c Shields and Chris Osgood as his

backup-

World Team:
DiUiisrnnn: Sergei Zubov. Tbree

goals and nine as-isis in 15 game-.

Sure, it's a better oflensive output than

most of the leagues forwards right

now. but vou also won't get much
through this guv. At b-l. 200 lbs., he

get- it done at bt>th end- o\ the ice.

Frcdrik Olausson Ihi- Anaheim

deleiisemen i- putting together another

solid seast>n. and was virtually ignorctl

last year, though he played e\tiemely

well. He's getting hi- -hare of points so

far. but it- hi- delen-ive awareness

that helpc-d him make thi- squad.

Ci'iiwr |o?.cf Slumpcl I liked him

in Ikiston. and I like him now. Yes.

he's hurt, but his play in the early going

was outstanding This may just be a

sentimental pick on my part, but I'm

fine with that. After ail. thi- i- about

the guv- who are tiH> often overlooked.

Wiiiyxr^ laromir |agr. This is the

guy that goalie- lo-e -leep over. He

ala>ady has 1 1 goals and 1 3 assists this

season, a level of consistency that most

players can only dream i>f He remains

the mo-t dominant one-on-one fince in

the Mil . and maturity has only made

him that much better. He'll have this

spot until the dav ho hangs up the

skate-.

Teemu Sclannc. t)k. -o this guy is a

right wingci iikl but this is the .All-Star

game: compromise- can be made
Sclanne ha- some the quickest feel thi-

league has ever seen, and a sense of the

game that allows him to keep up. He

has 8 goals and t ) assists at this earlv

stage of the year, and an impressive ^-Z-

of 1 1

.

GooUi'tider: Tommy Salo. Take youi

pick of any season of the past five

years, and chances arc Dominik Hasck

would have had a pretty tight hold on

this spot. But the nominator is hurt,

and it couldn't have happened at a

more opportune time for the slew ol

young Huropean netmlnder- who are

enjoying great years. Ilie numbers say

Salo has a slight advantage over the

likes of Arturs Irbe and Roman Turek,

but this one is toi> cK-e I'll send these
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UMass guns forBU inNCAA first round
By Adam White

Collegian Stafr

Win 10 games in a ri>w. and the

chances of you sneaking up on vour

next opponent are pretty slim

1 here will be more at stake than a

winning streak, however, when
Massachusetts (14-8) squares off

with Boston L niversiiv in the first

round of the NCAA rournamenl on

Saturday. The loser will hang up it-

sticks lor the winter, while ilie win

ner marches on.

The Minutewomeii la-l LkcJ UL

(17-5) on October 2nd of this year.

Despite enioying a M"; shot advan-

tage and a It-2 penalty edge in that

game, the lerriers had to claw hack

from a 1-0 deficit and baielv edged

LMass in overtime. 2-1.

"They won the game in overtime,

but the number- in that game weie

very deceiving." L \1 coach I'aliv

Shea said. "Shot- on goal count il

they go anywhere in the direction ol

the goal cage, but in reality that

game was very even. We had the

upper hand a number of time- dur

ing that game."

Saturday- battle will le.ilurc a

decidedly different Maroon and

While -quad, however t'lone is the

team that relied solely on penalty

corners to generate its oflense: in its

place i- a fierv group ol player-

vvhose aggression within the oppos

ing circle has translated into lanta--

tic field goals. According to L M
keeper /owie fucker, that attitude

should spell the dillerence between

this game, and the la-t

"1 think we all know that we
-huuld've beaten them the fir-t

time." tucker -aid. "A- long a- we

keep our forward- running, and

keep going towards goal, we shouUI

be OK. Wc know they have a weak

backfield. hut their forward- are

quick, -o we have to be piepared all

over the field."

Co-captain l.ucv Koch agrees, and

stresses that deci-ive action In LM-
forwards has K-en the bigge-t tea

son for the team's dramatic turn

around. After lalling to 'i-l with the

October lo-s at BL. the

Minutewomeii have wim I I of 12.

"Ihe difference is that the for-

wards are 'more aggressive in the cir-

cle, and are looking to score more."

said the Ipswich native. "Ilveryone i-

giiing hard fi>r every loose ball,

instead of slaying back and assum-

ing thill -iHiieone else is gi>ing to

take il

"It's do or die in the circle."

Koch added. "'S'ou've got to be hun-

giv to be successful in the circle,

and il lot of us have started to do

that, gelling deflections in."

As the '^^ season has passed, the

Minuiewomen have also benefited

Irom learning their roles within

Shea's sy-iem. While the team's

early -eason plav was marked by

inaiiv individuals trying to shoulder

loo much of the load themselves,

lucker points out that the Maroon

and White's success has coincided

with it- iihility to function as a col-

lective whole on the field.

"We've iill gone about doing our

own job-, instead of trying to do

other people's jobs." Tucker said.

"We ve all been individuals, but

we've worked together as a team.

The ball iiunioii and everything else

within the giime we've gotten done

a- a unit."

That cohesivene— has also trans-

lated into heller delense for UMass.

Six of the Minulewoinens last seven

wins have ct>me via shutouts, with

the lone goal over that lime having

been -cored on a penally stroke.

Thill i- al-o a hv product of playing

toial team hockev. itccording ti'

Tucker.

"Wo"re I ran-l erring the ball a lot

belter, in-lead of gelling caught in

individual dclen-e." the Welsh native

-aid. "We \e Ken a lot -tciidier and

more patient in the biicktield. iiiid

when we have ci>me up with the hall,

we've done a nice, simple pass out."

And while experience has indeed

been a Iriend to this year- team.

Kv>ch i- quick to note thai the team's

motivation has al-o received a -hot

in the iirm dinvn the stretch.

According ti> the junior back, that

revamped attitude has made all the

dillcience in the world on the lield.

OANSANTELLA COUEGIAN

Affer blowing by California in Tuesday's play-in game. Patfy Robinson and the Minutewonnen will rise to the

challenge of facing Boston University in the first round of the NCAA Tournament on Saturday

"Not only is it that everyone's

learning how to play together as a

team." Koch said. "We're also play-

ing with more confidence. Were
able to go places we couldn't go a

few month- ago. because we're going

hard lo the ball and really challeng-

ing."

Coach Shea also enjoys the luxury

of a rock-solid rosier, from which a

different player seems lo step up

with every game. While the penally

coiner trio ol Koch. Patty Robinsim

and Anke Bruemmer provided the

majority of LM's scoring punch dur-

ing the early goings of 's)9. an otlen-

sive awakening by foi wards l.indsav

Abbott. Tamra dervk and Kristen

Schmidt ha- led to numerous
Maroon and W hiie breakaways and

field goiil- down the stretch.

"It's like ihe floodgates opened."

Shea said. "Once you score that fiisi

one. and -ee that vou can do il. you

start lo gain confidence. We're loriu-

nate that we have two way- to -core

goals, so if they focus on slopping

the penally corner. b\ not giving

them up. we -till have ways lo beat

teams."

With a win Satuidav. L Ma-s will

advance to play Sund'oy again-i

either Brown or host Connecticut,

which currently holds the No. 2

ranking in the nation. The Huskies

are aiiolher team that L\l played to

a standstill this vear. selling the -tage

for a weekend ol sweet revenge lor

Koch and company.

"Of course we have to focus on

the game at hand, and beating BU,"

Koch said. "But I'd love to beat

UConn. just to rub it in their faces.

They kind of look u- lightly, and had

the altitude that we weren't anything

to worry about. They're a gcKid team,

hut they're not unbeatable by any

mean-."

Late UM surge axes All-Stars
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegion Staff

Shaking off a slow fir-t half, the

Massachusetts men- basketbiill iciim

scored m points in overtime to put

the lid on the Converse All-Stars. ^7-

88. Wedne-day night ai the William

T). Mullin- Center.

"We pliived better defen-c. but

there - -till we -till have to work on.'

said UMass coach lame- "Brui-er'

Mini. "Ciuvs came out playing h\:\W\

in the second hall. The one thing I -ee

that we can do that we couldn't Ao

last vear is we can -purl a little bit.

we can score some pt>ints in bunch

e-."

The Minuleinen shot l»-for-i8

from the field in the first halt for 's\

points, a paltry total compared to lii-t

week's exhibition match when I Mass

shol 2l-for-40 for 57 poini-.

Struggling U> gel ihe running t>flen-e

siarted against the All-Stars" /one

delense. UM settled into a half-court

oflense.

"We still hiive to figure out wheie

the -hot- ate in the /one shot, tliats

whv we were a little lenlalive. I

gue--." -aid I Mm.

Mter taking il- first lead of the

night 71-70. with ,i |o\ ami |ohn-on

lice throw with 'i')^ remaining, ihe

Minuiemcn lurned lo Chri- Kirkland.

the onlv -enior on the floor. W ith

Mike Babul and Monty Mack out.

Kiikland -cored the team'- linal four

point-, including hilling one ol two

tree throw- to lie the giime at 78.

-ending the giime into overtime.

Kirkland. who had 2t> last week

again-l California, led the team with

2'i pi>iiil-.

Maitv tlark gave the All-Stars an

8l-> 8i Iciid with il pair ol free throw-

with lAt.-^ remaining. Jonathan

IXpina. who played a game-high 41

minute-, drilled a > pointer to -end

L Ma-- on a 12-2 run to end the

giime

The All-Star- UHik a >8 "i I Iciid at

hiilltime, behind ii 2i-24 rebounding

advantage., thi- after getting outre-

Ixiunded b\ Hof-ira the night before.

52 27. Kilvv.iiiii Rhvmer an-wered the

call, regisiering 14 points and 15

rebounds alter the break, allowing

UMass to crawl back into the game.

With I4;5I remaining in the second

half and the game knotted at 45 the

All-Stars went on a 5-0 run to create

some di-tance. The Minutemen lied

the score again at 57 with a lonathan

Depina layup. but once again the All-

Star- opened the lead up to b4-5*i

with 7:24 left after a Theo lohnson

jumper.

Shannon Crixiks was the low point

of the Minulemen's struggles, shoot-

ing an abysmal b-for-25 evening,

including three for H before half-

time. Hint sat Crooks towards the

end of the second half, as the tvercti

native went just 2-for-6 after inter-

mission.

"He's like a fre-hman. everybody

grabbed him and hugged him and

told him how great he was last week."

said Tlint "I told him that it was just

as much mental as it is physical when

vou're playing basketball so you have

til be reailv."
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L7M to face Wardars
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

VK inning the games that il

should win is a must for the

Ma-sachusetl- hockey team.

Coming off a weekend that saw

them gain a point for a tie with the

River Hawk- of UMass-l.owell and

a 2-1 defeat at the hands of

national runner up New
Hamp-hire. the Minutemen look

lo joust Merrimack College in a

pivotal earlv season Hockey I ast

contest.

The Mari)on and White travel

lo the \olpe Complex, where last

season where it look the only

meeting 4-2. The Minutemen
swept the season series wiih ihe

Warriors, posting impressive win-

in ihe two home games.

The V\'arriors are led by -opho

more dreg Classen, who returns to

the ice as the leading scorer for the

Warriors. Classen was a Hockey

last All- Rookie performer last

-eason. posting 14 goaU and II

assists in his freshman campaign.

Senior Sandy Cohen is looking

to rebound after a sub-par junior

-eason thai saw him light the lamp

only b times after compiling 24

goals as a sophomore.

Merrimack- delen-ive -topper

is senior captain Drew Hale, who
patrols the blue line with an intim-

idating b-fiH>i-4. 215 pound frame.

The strong play of junior goalie

Markus Helanen has kept the

Maroon and W hite in all of its

games this season, compiling a 1-

4-1 record.

Alter a sluggish offensive show-

ing last weekend in Hockey Fast

games. UMass will loi>k lo captains

Nathan Sell, Jeff Blanchard and

lelf Turner lo provide a -park.

The continued strong play of

I uke Duple-sis along the blue line

will help a MinuieiTian defense.

Thev may be without star Toni

Soderhtilm. who was injured in the

I owell game last Triday.

Be there any Minute now
L/M takes on Tribe, hopes playoffs in future

By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

DAN SANTELLAX;OUEGlAN

UMass quarterback Todd Bankhead will look to soar over William and Mary in

tomorrow's 1 pm gridiron action.

The one-game-at-a-time theory

hiis worked thus far. but there's no

doubt that the Massachusetts fcxitfiall

team is looking over the horizon and

around the nation to see how the

postseastMi is falling into place.

W ith just two games left and their

fate still undeteniiincxl. the consensus

is that the Minutemen need to win

out to lock up their second consecoi-

tive playoff berth. Before tcving the

line with Connecticut in the season

finale at Alumni Stadium. UMass

travels to unchartered territory, going

head-to-hcad with the Tribe of

William & Mary in Williamsburg.

Va.

Two trains collide this weekend

as both squads ccmie in red-hot.

While the Minutemen have won five

straight, the Tribe boasts a 5- 1 record

in the past six games, its only loss

coming lo ctmference-leading lames

Madison.

"We are really excited about this

wcx'k. I consider this somewhat of a

playoff atmosphere." head coach

Mark Whipple said in his weekly

teleconference. "None of our guys,

including myself, has ever played

down at William & Mary. We have

never seen their stadium in person.

This is November football, and this is

what it's all about."

The Dukes stiiml just a half game

ahead of the Minutemen in the nice

for the conference title. Ihe

Minutemen ib- 5 overall. 51 Atlantic

10) drew a step closer with a 55-b

pasting of Richmond last weekend.

led by the A-lO's most tighifisled

defense. After

scoring 27

points or more
in five constxu-

live games, the

Spiders could

only muster up

a late limniie

Miles touch

down run

Meanwhile, the

M i n u I e m a n

offense contin-

ued to gain

steam, going up

19-0 at the half

and then coasting into th^

umn.
Despite struggling the past two

weeks. Marcel Shipp was named one

of Ib finalists for the Waller Payton

Award, which is presented annually

lo the top Division l-AA offensive

player in the nation by llie Sptuls

Nelwiirk. Others up for the award

include Hofstra's Giovanni

Camiazzi. IMU's Curtis Keaton and

Lehigh's Phil Siambaugh. Tliis week.

Saturday, 1 :00 PM

n.i

Matt Feato - Play

Seth Koenig - Color

PREVIEW

win col-

he ncvds just 1 07 yards to pass Rene

Ingoglia as the all-lime leading rusher

in UMiiss history.

Breaking records has almost

become a broken record for the

Minuleman offense and this week

should be no different. Last week

against Richmond. Adrian Zullo

caught I 1 passes

for a school-record

210 yards, earning

him Atlantic 10

Offensive Player of

the Week honors

for the second time

this season. This

week, the sopho-

more has a chance

lo become UMass'

all lime leader in

touchdown recep-

tions, last week
catching his 16th to

join hands with

limmy Mikhv atop the charts.

lust two weeks ago, Todd
Bankhead became the school's all-

time leader in passing yardage by

throwing for 522 yards in a 26-19

victory over l\-laware\

"I think hi- fractured wri.st had a

lot to do with his struggles early in

the season." Whipple said. "Lately,

he has re-ally thrown well in practice
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Continued violence threatens campus security

Third assault reported last night
« %WBf

The University of Massachusetts

Police rkpartment is looking for thre-e

college-aged men in connection with

an assault that re'portedly occunvd last

night around 9;30 p.m. on a sidewalk

by the campus pond.

Barbara Pitoniak from the News
Office said ix)lice are IcKiking for three

suspects wearing fuiggy piints. Pitoniak

said two of the three men have been

identified as Caucasian iind one of the

three men was wearing a dark hooded

sweatshirt and had an acne pivblem.

"The victim was taken lo University

Health Services where- she was tre-ated

and released. The incident is still under

investigation.

•laaon Trenkle

Amherst College attacks reported
By Jason Trertkle

Collegian Staff

AMHHRST - A public safely alert has been issued

after the Amherst College police received reports of two

attempted assaults that occurred on the campus and in

the same week during which two rapes on the University

of Massachusetts campus were reported.

On Nov. 4 at around 1 a.m.. a student was walking in

the N'alentine quadrangle when she became aware of a

man approaching her and ran away. He proceeded to

chase her. but no contact was made, authorities said in a

Daily HumpsUirc Gazette article.

A similar incident was reported on Ni)v. 10.

According to authorities, a woman was walking on a dirt

path on Memorial Hill around 8:05 p.m.. when an

unidentified man pursued her from some trees near the

Merrill parking lot. .

No contact was made and nothing wa- -aid by the

man in either incident. .Authorities have mil vet relea-ed

whether the individual or individuals were amied and

dangerous.

In the Gazette article. Amherst College Police Chief

lohn B. Carter said the police have not determincxl the

person's intent or whether the incident was in connec-

tion with the alleged UMass rapes.

"We can'i say what the person's intent was." Carter

said. "I'd like to stress that there's nothing lo indicate

that those were related cases."

A letter was sent out lo the Amherst College commu-
nity by Health Lducation Coordinator Karen lacobus.

She said that the close proximity of the two incidents to

UMass makes her concerned that they could be in con-

nection with the same individual or group of people.

ITie Nov. 9 incident at UMass occurred south of the

Metawampe I.awn. and the Nov. 2 incident took place

east of the campus pond.

A $500 reward is being offered by the Student

Ciovernmeni .Assc>cialion for any kind of information

leading to the arrest and conviction of the individual or

group of individuals responsible for the two alleged

rapes on campus

Both men allegedly involved in the Amherst College

assaults have been described by authorities as while

males about 6 feet tall, the same basic description given

by the two women who reported being raped on the

UMass campus.

The Live-College Sexual Assault Committee is plan-

ning to meet early next week with student-. In addition,

lacobus said she encourages students to attend the

s|x'akout and vigil "Take Back the Pond Safety for All"

at UMass on Nov. Ib from 12:50-2:50 p.m.

I"he two UMass incidents remain under investigation

by the L .Mass police.

B*fiB«ll* BRAf'B' i«* . . (

Amit Vachher-Cnanathurai and Sasha Appleton participate in the open forum on Friday discussing the recent

rapes on campus

Proactivity follows fear as response Students respond with campus vigil

By ElofM Premack

Collegian Staff

Rape is a crime o\ violence that uses sex as a weapon,

and according to Sonia A. Kis/ka. director ol health -er-

vices at Skidniore- College in Saratoga Springs. N.^ .. it is

the fastest-growing felony crime in the Lnited Stiiles.

One in four women will be rapc\l in her lifetime, Kiszka

-«mi. One in eight men will Iv ia|x-d in hi-.

Kiszka explained that when rape occurs, power is

taken away. "The most lost thing for -omeone who has

been assaulted i- trust." Kis/ka said.

Thai loss of trust has hit the L niversiiv of

Massachusetts campus, as the community res(X)nds to

two rcveni rapes bv organizing rallies and vigils aimed at

"taking back" the campus.

"Il is very unnerving." siiid Claudine Mallory. a senior

women's studies major who has been a counselor/iidvo-

cale with the Tverywoman's Center. Mallory said -he

fc-els fear walking on a campus she once saw as sale.

Community responses lo the repcnied rapes have var-

ied. Mallory said she thinks the most vocal ie-|x>nse has

been from "women who have a certain kind ol under-

standing of V iolence against women."

The University has responded by urging the communi-

ty to "do what we can to make our campus a saler place

lo k»m, work and live."

\ public safety iiL:i lelea-ed lo the campus communi-

tv la-l week by \ ice Chancellor for Student Affairs Javier

Cevallos and Chief of Police lohn I uippold advised stu-

dents, faculty and -laff to use "good safety sense." Being

aware of -urrounlings. including the location of nearby

call-Kixes. is a personal safety measure that can he taken.

Cevallos and I uippold also reminded community
memfiers to walk with friends, use the F.scort Service and

park and vsalk in well-lit area-. Securitv was al-o -lre>sc<l

- students should lock their rixMiis and cars and avoid

propping open exterior residence hall doors or allowing

unknown individuals into residence halls.

Kis/ka also said pail of the recovery from rape is gel-

ting power back. "Do not become a prisoner of yc>ur

fears." she said.

.According lo University of Massachusetts police

sergeants who spoke lo Residence Life staff in Coolidge

Residence Hall last night, for the UMass community, the

next steps should Ix' proactive ones.

Canifiiis rc.vDurtt'.s incUule the l'\er\-M\)nian's Center

rufH- hotline, a confiilential line that is staffed 24 hours a

day. and uhieh can he reached at ^fiOSOO The

Iseryu Oman's Center Educator/AdviK-ate program also

offers xforkshups on rape awareness, se.xual violence on

college campuses, violence against women and safely

strategies for women, lor more information or to sched-

ule a program, cull 54>0ii}<'i.

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

In response lo the two alleged rapes that have

occurred on the Lniversiiy of \lassachuseit- campus

in the la-l two weeks, a group of -tudenis held a

"Wake Up UMass" vigil on hiiday at 4 p.m. in the

Cape Cod I ounge in the Student Lnion.

Approxiniiitelv 25 -ludenl- said the L niversiiv

hasn't done its part tt> educate the -tudeni bodv on

how lo deal with i— ue- like rape.

"I just wanted to have a forum where people could

come and voice their concerns or whatever ideas they

might have on ihe issue until this person or people are

caught." Amit \ achher-Cinanathurai. a -ophomore
Bachelors Degree with Individual Concentration

major said.

lunior computer -cience major Lrik \ oikert said he

wanted to create a highway of walking group- or indi-

vidual- thai would be available to walk student- back

to their dorms during the lale hours.

However, senior I ngli-h major le— Semeiaro -aid

thi- -ii|utii.>n places women in an interior po-ition and

iiiiplie- a fear of walking alone.

"That's what makes me so angrv about this."

Senieraro said. "It gives u- this feeling of fear every-

where that we can'l ••' * •- ' '
''''- " ! I want to

-end a me-sage that we can do these things
"

Student C'overnmenl Association Speaker Mikale

Billard -aid the Lniver-ity of Ma-sachu-etts Police

Department is urging students not lo purchase pepper

spray to protect iheniselves because it i- illegal on

campus. The sell-defen-e work-hops proposed by SCiA

are alternatives for protection.

\ achher-Gnanathurai said he wants lu gel the

I MPD to offer a wiirksbop on using pepper -prav

bei.au-e people -hould be protected even when these

incident- are occurring in broad dav light.

Many students at the -peak-out agreed that

addressing the issue of rape begins with education. It

was agreed that one profilem that exists is students

don't know the true definition of rape \ achher

Cinanathurai said most students think it ha- to include

some kind of penetration, hut this notion i- not cor-

rect.

According to the Tvervwoman's Center, rape is any

form of unnatural sexual intercourse or sexual inter-

course by force and against i>nc's will. Rape is any

action that compels a person to submit by threat of

bodily injury. It does not necessarily have lo involve

peneiralicm.

Student tru-tee Selh Avakian said the University

ha- been very hesitant in releasing information to the

public for Iciir of ciiu-ing niii— hv-ieria.

UM appoints Eldred as new associate director

By Melissa Homme!
Cdiegian Stoff

This fall. Kalhryn Lldred wa- apjxiinted to the position

of associate director of communications and marketing at

the University of Massachusetts.

According lo Kay Scanlan the interim as-istant vice

chancellor for communications and marketing. Lldred has a

number of duties that come with the position. One of the

things that the associate director does is oversee the UMass

Magazine and its publication. She also deals with the pho-

tographic services, publications. W eb development and the

Campaign UMass publications.

In addition. Lldred also direct marketing initiatives on

campus. She will work with the new UMass logo to pro-

mote campus appeal. Scanlan explained that one of the

aspects of the job is to "enhance the image of the institution

across the slate."

One of the reasons that Lldred was chosen for the posi-

tion was because of her "extensive marketing experience"

Scanlan said.

She was formerly the director of marketing at the

School for International Training in Braitleboro. V T.

The need for this position was discovered by Lldred her-

self following a study she conducted that determined ihe

school's need lo develop a markeling strategy to better

position itself for the increasing competition for stu-

dents.

She began working in that job in H98. after having

worked as director of outreach and recruitment in 1*^%.

She also held the position ul acting director of admis-

sic>ns and worked as an admissions counselor alter

beginning her work ai the college in |c)v)4

Previous to that position. I Idred worked as a market

ing services manager at Dl R \ Pharmaceuticiil located in

San Diego. She was al-o the advertising and marketing

director for SLLDS Magazine in Atlanta.

She received her fi>rniiil education at the School for

Inteniational Sludie- in l^'>^t^ uluiv ^he ivcei\eJ .i Kichelor

I'l intenialiiMial -ludie-

Lldred began her pvi-mon .n L \la-s in niid-Ociohei

and. according to Scanlan. i- a positive addition lo the

University.

"I ihink that she is gre^at." Scanlan said. "She will head

us into the next era of markeling."

New map design

corrects inaccuracies
By Mary Grein

Coiiegion Staff

McCollege tour discusses campus privatization
By Melissa Homme!
Collegian Staff

Concerned students discussed the issue

of privatization on Saturday during the

University of Massachusetts portion of the

McCollege Tour.

The tour was hosted by Spencer Parsons

and Kyle Henry, former students at the

University of Texas, and was sponsored by

the Giaduate 1 inployee Organization

(GLO). Attendees were shown two videos

thai explained the affects that pnvatiziition

has had upon other colleges and universi-

ties in the United Stales. Before the videos

began. Henry urged those in attendance to

consider the potential impact of privatiza-

tion upon iheir own university.

"Consider what parallels vou can

draw." he said.

The first video that was shown was

called "Subtext of a Yale Lducation" and

was the story of Yale University's attempts

to suK'ontract. The tale was told by a N'ale

student and chronicled the struggles of

Local 54 and Local 55 both parts of the

ALL-CIO labor union to keep both their

jobs and their benefits in W95.
Next students were shown a film enti-

tled "University Inc." that dealt with strug

gle- within the campus ol the University ol

Texas at Austin. In this vidtv. students at

the University were fighting to prevent a

student film complex on campus from

fx'ing shut down. Both videos demonstrat-

ed different types of activism that can be

used to fighi corporate control on campu-.

Lollowing the showings was a discus-

-ion debating the best action to lake to

Turn to MCCOLLEGE cage 2

Look at a map and answer the question. "Which is larger.

Greenland or Africa'.'" Seems like an easy questic»n. but one

mav find that the traditional an-wer is in liict wa»ng. Africa is

14 time- larger than tireenland.

\s National Geography Awareness Week is celebratcxl this

week, the Peters Projection Map is being closely examined.

After having looked at the Mercator map. a tool still used

today in classriKims everywhere. Dr. Amo Peters created a

map correcting the inaccuracies found on that interprenation

of the worki. The Peters map. which was first intrcxiuced in

H85. include- the tcillowing changes fixtm the traditional map
that society is accustomed lo: equal area, showing all areas

iiccording lo tlxHr actual size and equal axis and positions and
-hovving all north-south lines running vertically and all east-

west lines running parallel.

Ilie-e distortic>ns affect the way that people look at the

world and even think about the issue- that aflect the world's

people. Tot example, the effeci on the environment from the

destiiiclion of the rain forests can appear much more- signifi-

cant w hen a person sees the true size of South America. Some
other are-as of the map that have fieen changed by Peters art

directly related to Luro(X'. Lurope is [x>nrayed as being larger

thiin Svulh America, when in fact South America is almost

twice the size of Turo(X'. On the Mercator map it appears that

Gemiany is in the middle of the map. even though it is actually

kvated at iIk northernmost quaiier of the Larth.

Turn »c MAP page 2
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Tttvatlzation

and you
The McCollege Campus
Tour, which visited the

University of

Massachusetts this past

weekend, attempts to try

to influence universities

to prevent on-campus
privatization. Read about

what they said at UMass
j

inside.
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Death

y

Check out our review of Luc

Besson's latest movie, a

look at Pokerr\on's box

office dominance, and a

whole lot of concert

reviews all in today's Arts.

So, read Arts, because we
won't make a first movie

anytime soon.

W/Wam. Marcel and

Mary
Tailback Marcel Sfiipp got in

between the Tribe and the

playoffs, rumbling for 210

yards in tfie Minulemen's

25-16 victory in

Williamsburg Check the

back paqr tor more..
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tAHBAM BRAOSUOVi COUtClAN

Kyle Henry and bpencer Parsons, the co-creators of the film

Uni.'ersJty Inc., speak out against privatization during their

McCollege tour, which came to UMafs this Saturday.

continued from page 1

face privatizatiun on campus. Sonic

attendees expressed a sense of hope-

lessness towards the threat of private

businesses taking up space at UMass.
"They [The Board of Trustees)

seem to want to privatize at all costs."

one union worker said.

Others in attendance suggested

that one vvav to help prevent privati-

zation would be to improve the quali-

l\ of a I read V exi'-tinj! on-campu^ busi-

nesses

Represenialives tri)iii the loui also

gave their opinions on the subject of

privatization. Parsons addressed the

fact that large corporations want stu-

dents as [x-nnaneni customers.

"Their purpose is to gain con-

sumers." he said. "It is reallv about

limiting the competition."

Henrv encouraged students to get a

copy oi the budge! so ihai they could

see what the incoming revenue on

campus was used for, and could be

informed about the budget.

"^ouH find thai a lot o{ interest-

ing shilling goes on with the money."

he said.

In addition, both encouraged stu-

dents to become active and to work

together towards making a change.

"It's not a time to be polite lo

these people." Henry said, "it is up lo

us as students."

The McCollege Tour is set up to

try to influence universities to prevent

on-campus privatization. The pro-

gram travels to schools in the United

Stales ihat are in danger of being pri-

vaiized and gives advice on what
might be the best course of preventive

action. This fall, the tour traveled to

12 private colleges and public univer-

sities in the country to address the

issue of corporate control in acade-

mics.

continued from page 1

Peters uiidersiands thai any ailempt to lepivsent a three-

dimensional object in a two-dimensional plane will create

some distortions, but he also said thai it should not be mis-

leading. He believes that as we continue into the next millen-

nium, we must look critically at our understanding of the

world and use our rcvent science and technologv to create the

most accurate map possible.

The Mercalor map was created during a time when Europe

dominated and exploited the world. Peters believes that the

maps were based on this viewpi.)ini and that the world was

incorrectly portrayed because of that vantage point. He
believes the world is being disioried to the advantages of the

European colonial [Xiwers. llic northern hemisphere is in fact

half as large as the southern hemisphere, but on the map it

appears to be tvvD-thirds as big. This advantage favors the

areas in the north, which at the time were primarily dominat-

ed bv white people.

the new map. on the other hand, demonstrates the reality

of the world, favoring no area in particular. This outlook is

used as an important tool for diversity learning in lhat it repre-

sents all countries equally. Many teachers have begun to use

both maps together to demonstrate conflict resolution and

diversitv training. The hope is that with such awareness pro-

grams as National Geography Awareness Week, people will

become more aware that the way they envision the world may

not be completely accurate.

"The Peters Map shows that there are different ways to

look at things," Diane LaMountain. a training consultant in

Richmond. \'irginia said. "I use the Peters and Mercator maps

to show that there are two equally valid ways of looking at the

worid. It unfreezes people's brains, and shows that their world

views aren't right or wrong, just different."

The Collegian all staff

meeting scheduled for

Tuesday 11/16/99 has been

indefinitely postponed.

Racial incident over tipping grabs national spotlight

By Mike Clary

Los Angeles Times

MIAMI BEACH An alleged act of racism boiled

over into the -treet- and into the national spotlight -

this weekend a* demonstrators picketed a Thai restaurant

whose owner admitted that he added a lip onto a bill sim-

ply because the customers are black.

"The issue here is that there is a member of the

community who feels free tii announce his racist opinions

and discriminate again>'i black people." »aid attorney

Cynthia Eveiett. pre'>ideni of the Black lawyers'

.Association.

Eor the second consecutive evening, about 100

protesters marched Saturday in frimi of Thai Toni. which

remained clos^-d. -Vmong the signs carried by demonstra-

tors was one reading "l)\\ B - Dining W bile Black."

"This i> ii wdke-up call fi)r all America." said

Democratic state Rep. lames Bush III . who took part in

the protest organized by the local branch of the National

Asstviation for the Advancement of Colored People.

"Racism is very much alive as we begin the 21st centu-

ry."

The controversy sparked by Hiromi Takarada.

owner of the restaurant in the middle of fashionable

South Beach, represents a public relations black eye for

ga-ater Miami, where tourism is a SI 2 billion a year busi-

ness.

"I've been in this town 50 years and I've never

heard of a selective tipping |X)licy based on race or any-

thing else. That s why I was so shocked." said \\ illiam D.

Talbert. president of the Greater Miami \ isitors &
Convention Bureau, which promptly diopped Thai Toni

from its membership roster when the incident became

public. "I think we showed that we won t tolerate this

behavior."
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Turkey's earthquake death toll rises after second hit
By Amberin Zaman and Richard Boudreaux
Los Angeles Times

DUZCE. Turkey - The death toll from Turkey s

second massive earthquake in three months swelled

to '562 late Saturday as rescue teams spent a second

frigid night kxtking for people trapped under scores

of flattened apartment blocks.

Turkey's Health Ministry said that 1,800 people

were injured us Triday evening's magnitude 7.2 tem-

blor wrecked several towns in the country's north-

west. The number of confirmed dead, which tripled

during the day. could rise, officials said, as search

crews with jackhammers strip away the rubble of as

many as 100 collapsed buildings.

"The destruction is severe." said Prime Minister

Bulent Ecevit.

The quake confined its damage mainly to Bolu
province but spread shock and dismay across an
entile country that thought it had recovered from the

worst of nature's fury

.

Some of the victims had been living in tents after

an Aug. 17 quake damaged their apartments but in

recent days had taken the risk of moving back home
to escape cold autumn rains.

Bolu. a hilly province 100 miles cast of Istanbul.

is on the eastern edge of a lai larger industrial icgiun

ravaged by the August temblor, which measured 7 4

and killed nioiv than 1 1.000 jKoplc.

Much of Du/ce. whose 100.000 people were
caught at the epicenter, lav in ruin^ Saturday. The
quake tore through a century -old MR)sque. leaving

only the walls standing. Outside the city's damaged
hospital, evacuated as a safety precaution, surgeons
operated t>n injured victims in the open air.

Electricity was cut to most buildings in the stiick

en area to reduce the risk of sparks that could ignite

leaking gas.

As evening temperatures fell to 37 degrees, sur-

vivors wandered the streets, huddled in a park
around fires of wood and old tires or simply packed
up and hitchhiked out of town.

Dozens of sixcer fans crammed into a tnack stop

cafe, lighted by its own generaloi. and exploded in

cheers Saturday nigiit as Turkey's national team came
from behind to lie Ireland 1-1 in a televised Euio|X'an

championship match from Dublin. But many of the

spectatt)rs raced for the door when the cafe trembled

from one of the altel^h^>cks still rippling acioss the

region.

Meanwhile, smoke from blazes ignited by the tem-

blor hung over Duzcc and the settlement of Kaynasli.

about 25 miles southeast of here.

Among the dead were dozens of p)eople wlu> ucu
crushed in a single apartment during a Muslim prayer

service for a dead relative, passengers on a bus flat-

tened by a falling building and 20 people engulfed by

fire when the quake toppled a stove in a coffeehouse.

One of three lanes on a stretch of the highway
between Istanbul and the capital. Ankara, slid oil a

hillside. TJsewhere on the highway, near Kaynasli.

reporters saw five large trucks on their -ide-. One.
carrying emergency medical supplies. appaiLiillv was
overturned by an aftershock.

Triday's quake struck at b:57 p.m.. well alui dark.

"We were having dinner, and befoic wc knew
what was hap|X'ning. the ceiling fell on u-. " Haiice

Gusdil said as she lay on a stretcher outside Duzce's

hospital and wept. Her husband, Hakki, and their

son. Cumhur. 14. were killed when ilicii ^iii. L-si,ii\

house collapsed.

The disaster added to a lingeiiiif iiuiii.niii.n um
emergency in the wider area hit by the August quake.

Tens of thousands oi people made homeless then

are still living in flimsy, makeshift tents despite

repeated government pledges that thev would be
shifted to winterized shelters before the lall lainy sea-

son began. Many lack access to clean running water
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Harvest Time
At the Harvest dinner on Saturday night, given by the African

Students Association, two children enjoy ttie festivities. During the

meal, Radiyafi Abdurrahiman hands out food to the crowd.
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Wr'WIN $100, BRUIN'S TICKETS, PEARL STREET
TICKETS AND MORE!! FILL OUT THE MTK'S

ECHALLAN6E CROSSWORD ANb ENTER

cover pnce

Fill out the crossword below using the August 16th Blair Witch
issue of TIME magazine available at our table in the campus cen-

per concourse. Then drop entries back at our campus center table

1 This magazine is inlerftting, educational, and is available to studWtsTor 19'« un%e cove'i

2 This company manufactured the first

stereo receiver made especially for the

PC (technology)

3 The president of L'MASS
4 The European I 'nion's common

currency

5. A Republican piimarv presidential

citndidaic

6 Co-Director of /he Hlair Wiich I'rojeci

(Cover)

7 How many watts per channel does the

personal receiver pump out''

(Technologv)

Down

ASMl!ycC)\Vlfs fOUtCIAN

1 Ttie founder of Monster com (Business)

2 State wheie Ihe HIair Wiich /'n>/eci

lakes place (Cover)

3 MP3 avoids the storage obstacle

of digital audio (Technology)

4 Monster com draws ckise to

million visitors per week (Business)

5 UMASS library W t B
6 Cisco does 2/3 of its hiring via the

(Business)

7 The Hlair H'luh I'rojeii s creative team Kilms (Cover)

8 The number of residential areas on the UM.ASS campus

Enter the TIME
Student of the year.

FORMS AVAILABLE AT

:

• M2K'S WEB SITE:

WWW.THINKTIME.NET
• THE CIRCULATION desk at

the library

• COLLFGIAN OFFICE

TIME 6 month and M*ar sub-

scription's available to students

at 78% off the cover pricell

See our Table in the

campus center concourse.
CO-SPONSERED BY: UMASS DAILY COLLEGIAN
PEARL STREET. IRON HORSE ,CALVIN THEATRE

Our internships aren't easy to get into

Then again, neither is college

Congratulations. All the cramming, isomnia and junk food breakfasts have

paid off, you're in college now - and soon, you'll be facing

questions about your life like what to do with the rest of it. One thing is for

sure, if you're a student of color, with an INROADS internship you can

have a serious job every summer while you're still in school - making

contacts and gaining experience in your chosen field of study. Hey, it

won't be easy, but then again if you wanted it easy you wouldn't

be reading this right now.

web site_www.lnroadsinc.org

Join us on November 15 for an informa-

tional dinner at the New African House

starting at 6:30p.m. Inroads will also hold

on-campus interviews on Tuesday,

November 16 from9a.m. - 2p.m. at the

Campus Center Building, Room 811. INROADS
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Letters to the Editor

ItJiportant public

safety alert

Yo the editor:

On Tuesday. Nov. 2, l'J99, at

b:2» p.m., u female University stu-

dent reported to the University

police that she had been raped

near the Canipus Center Pond. The

xiciim indicated that she was

grahhcd Iruni behind and forced to

the ground h\ a man wearing a

black ski mask with holes for the

eyes and mouth. The suspect is

described as a white male, 6 feet

tall, of medium, muscular build,

wearing, a black sweatshirt and

blue jeans. Ihe man fled toward

North Pleasant Street after the

assault.

On Tuesday. Nov. 'i. 1999, at

approximately 2 p.m.. University

police received a report of an

assault thai had occurred near the

Student Lnion. The victim advised

police that a man grabbed her

from behind and pulled her into

the bushes adjacent to the side-

walk while she was walking along

the -idcwalk south of Meiawampe

I.awn. The suspect assaulted the

victim before fleeing from the

area. Ihe area was searched by the

tniveisity and Amherst police.

The suspect is described as a

white male, blond hair. 6' 0" to b'

y tall, wearing a long-sleeved blue

Rugh\ shin with a collar and a

buoeball hat. with no facial hair or

glasses. Initially categorized as an

indecent assault and battery, this

assault is currently being investi-

gated as a rape.

It is important that anyone who
has any information or may have

been in the area of the Campus
Pond and the area adjacent to it

along North Pleasant St. between

5:50 and 6:50 p.m. on Nov. 2. or

in the area of the sidewalk

between the Campus Pond and

Metawampe Lawn between 1:50

and 2:50 p.m. on Nov. 9, contact

the U.Mass Police Detective Bureau

at 545-2121 or the TIPS line at

577-TIPS.

This is a time for all of us to be

alert to our own safety and the

safety of other members of the

campus community. If you are

concerned about your safety, the

safety of another person, or would

like to talk about these reported

sexual assaults, please call the

Kverywoman's Center rape hotline

at 545-0800. This line is staffed

24 hours a day.

\'ou may also wish to contact:

Dean of Students Office 545-2684

Employee Assistance Program 545-

0550. Mental Health 545-2557.

University Health Services 577-

5000.

Students who live in the resi-

dence halls may also contact

Residence Life staff.

It is important for all of us to

use good safety sense and do what

we can to make our campus a safer

place to learn, work and live.

Some
personal safely reminders:

-Be aware of your surroundings.

-Walk with a friend whenever

possible.

-Use the UMass Escort Service.

•Respect your intuition. Don't

allow rationality to override your

"sixth sense"-it could save you

from danger.

-Report any suspicious or

unusual activity. It's fine to use

the HELP phones for this purpose

as well as for emergencies.

-Know where to find HELP
phones.

-Use well traveled, well-lit paths

whenever possible.

-Lock your room.

-Park your car in a well-lit area

and lock it.

-Do not allow unknown persons

into your residence hall, apartment

or house.

-Do not prop open exterior resi-

dence hall doors.

Everywoman's Center and the

Student Government Association

will be sponsoring a community
safety awareness event next

Tuesday. We plan to attend and

hope you will too. We all need to

work together to make our campus

safer campus.
lavier Cevallos

Vice-Cl)ancellor for Student Affairs

John Luippold

Chief of UMass Police

Attention:

Premedical Students
Considering medical school? Attend a FREE informa-

tional seminar with Tom Taylor, the former Chair of

the Committee on Admissions for the Association of

American Medical Colleges and former med school

admissions director with over 30 years of experience.

The event, sponsored by Kaplan Educational Centers

and UMass Campus Activities will be held on

Wednesday, Nov. 17 in Rooms 162-175 in the Campus

Center Basement from 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Remember,

before you can go... you have to get in. See you there.

1 need an opinion
Good morning children and welcome to the land

of make-believe. I have not prepared any lecture

for class today, so we're going to have a quiz to

make sure \ou are all doing the reading.

If yitii could have any super power,

whiii would it he'

W ell. I would of course choose to have

the I iTcc. there's no doubt about that.

Iho runncrs-up are super-speed and agility

or invincible metal claws coupled with

>-upcr-fast regeneration. The Force is much

more flexible and practical in an everyday

sense. Most importantly, I could pull the

ubiquitous |edi Mind Trick ("you do not

need tv> see mv identification "I. That will

pav oft in spades next time you get pulled

over. Also. I could jump really high and ^__^^_^_
move things with my mind. Haven't you ^m^^m^^
ever wanted to turn a light on or off or shut off that

damn alarm clock without getting out of bed? A simple

wave of the hand would do just that.

II voii could he any animal, what animal would you

/><••

I would be a squirrel. Those suckers are entrancing. I

can't help staring at them when 1 walk by. They are

quick and nimble, able to climb up and down trees at

ludicrous speeds. They also squeeze between chain-link

fences, and effortlessly jump from branch to branch with

whimsy. I would NOT be a so-called "black squirrel."

While this breed is a curiosity, they are punks and not

Paul Kitcliiii

even half as cute as the typical lot. They have sickly,

sparsely -haired tails instead of big puffy majestic ones.

If I were really ambitious and had been a very good

boy this year I would ask to be a flying

-quirrel. which is my real dream. Why.

\ou ask'.' Because then I could fly. stoop-

ud.

How many surrealists does it take to

screw in a light bulh?

Fish.

If you see black-clad blokes skulking

around the Campus Center, please do not

stare.

Dammit. Why can I never think of

something woithwhile to say? All you out

there need to piss me off more so I can

rant about real issues and shut up about^^^ squirrels, lust be more controversial. Can

someone put together another big protest? Maybe you

could just say something very intemperate within earshot

of me.

Hey. y'know. The "Welcome to the World" comic

strip in the back of the paper is really funny, and you

should all turn and read it right now. 1 don't even know
who writes it. but they ought to keep doing it. I love that

bottomless pit one...

Well, that's all of our time for today, boys and girls.

Today's column was brought to you by the letter C and

the number 4.

Paul Kitchin is a UMass student.

Marriage and The
Heisman Trophy

Sith

I
had finally come to that fateful point. The point

all columnists fear. That's right. I ran out of

ideas.

Maybe some of you out there noticed there was no

Seth koenig column in last Monday's issue of The Daily

Collegian. I'm sure you cried heartily.

Simply put. I had nothing to say. and I

couldn't force it anymore. You read the

sex story, right? Sad... (that you read it.

that is).

lust as I was about to hang up my...

uh. keyboard, a ray of light shot down

from above. Something omniscient

showed me a sign - a sign that said.

"Ecris." which is French for. I believe.

"Please continue to write for the student

newspaper as. I. the omniscient thing,

kind of like your stuff."

This sign came in the form of a story in ^^^^^^^
Sports Illustrated that my buddy. Matt "^^^^^^
Vautour, a staff writer for The Daily Hampshire Gazette.

brought to my attention about one |.R. Redmond, a for-

mer Heisman Trophy Candidate running back from

Arizona State. I will explain why I use the term "former"

in due time, while explaining right now that I mentioned

that Matt writes for the Gazette because it makes me feel

more significant as a human being to let 17.000 readers

know that I associate with real reporters.

Anyhow, according to the story. Redmond went ahead

and took a cellular phone from some girl who. in addition

to being his girlfriend, also worked in the school's athletic

department - I think for his birthday or something. So

far. so innocent.

If you are not familiar with sports. I will let you in on a

little secret here that will make this story all the more

interesting. The NCAA (which breaks down into "the

Committee of People who Make up Ridiculous Rules

about Collegiate Athletes") considers anything pleasant

that happens to an athlete a major violation of United

States Constitutional Law, punishable by death or. in

worst-case scenarios, suspension from competition.

Needless to say. accepting birthday presents from one's

significant other constitutes something pleasant, and thus,

according to official NCAA policy, chapter 18. paragraph

two. segment 24, sentence 12. Redmond was in deep

«^'i>i^

feces. A suspension would seriously damage the tailback's

chances of winning the coveted Heisman. which, again for

those of you unfamiliar with sports, is given to the best

college football player in the nation - provided that player

is not a defensive player or a lineman, because those peo-

ple don't seem to be allowed to be consid-

ered "the best" for whatever reason.

Anyway, in a nutshell. Redmond was

stuck in a precarious position in which he

had to find a loophole in the NCAA policy.

His loophole? Marry the girl who gave him

the phone.

"What?" you ask. flabbergasted.

"Marry her? How could that complete life-

effecting oversight be a loophole through

NCAA policy?"

Well. I answer, according to strict and

important NCAA rules, people who decide

on a whim to do something stupid, like

shoot heroin, swallow razor blades or, say,

gel married way before they're ready, are exempt from any

sort of punishment. Since heroin and razor blades are sort

of painful, and would probably keep Redmond from play-

ing up to his Heisman-potential form, he decided to go

with stupid choice three.

He and his sort-of belle then hopped over to Las Vegas

and tied the knot. Unfortunately. Redmond neglected to

read the subsequent chapter of NCAA policy, which states,

in legal lingo, "ha ha. we were just kidding about that last

part ... we were just checking to see if you would actually

do that." This part continues to say that, stupid decision or

not. people who accept birthday presents would be very

likely strapped to the electric chair... or. again, in worst-

case scenarios, suspended from competition, which basi-

cally knocks him out of the race for the Heisman Trophy.

That is why. several paragraphs ago. I said "former." Got

it? Good.
'

Okay, that's enough from me. The moral of today's

story is: if you are a Heisman Trophy candidate and you

get a cellular phone for your birthday from your girl-

friend who is an employee of your school's athletic

department, don't marry her unless you really love her.

because you'll get suspended for a game anyway, so

what's the use?

Seth Koenig is a Collegian columnist.
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Messenger is dead on arrival

Besson film burns in flames

Pokemon: The First Movie astounds

critics with record-breaking weekend

By Adam Martigneiti

Collegian Staff

COUSIt"-'' MO\il PACf

Milla lovovich screams her way through the tired The Messenger; The Story of jean of Arc.

her fierce deterniinuiion believable. We gel powerful wind,

strange lights, and cloud formations. There are glimpses ol

lesus as a young bov and then ajiain bleeding us an adult,

but truthfully it all seems peripheral.

The mo\ie is about war. And from that viewpoint, it is

nothing more than tack\. Ihe movie manages to make end-

less jokes abtiut loan's lemininii> .ind hc<\\ it'" uncxpccietl

bv everyone. In the mist of brutal \\;ir. we pet liivulity.

Fifteenth-century soldiers go about using NW word- like

"whatever." There's even one scene where blood can be

seen on the camera lens. Did they even care about how the

film looked'.' Milla |o\o\ich spends most of the movie

yelling like a banshee, not acting. These scenes are usually

followed by extended -equcnces of cowering over the

destruction that war has wrought.

Director Luc Besson deserves a lot of blame for the

movie's shortcomings. After failing to provide any sort of

central story, he tries to make amends by tacking on this

moral questioning at the end. Knter Dublin Hollman as

Conscience or God or Satan or who even cares. \n\Aay.

Besson makes a mockery of the canoni/ed siijni bv ques-

tioning the validity of her actions. Iliis js p.iiticuUiily ironic

since religious zealots have been (unfounJcdly i criticizing

another weekend opener. Kevin Smith's Ihignni. Lor 4i

confusing minutes, the niov ie makes loan seem evil, belorc

concluding that she was made a saint 500 years later. It's a

good thing, because I could have never guessed.

If loan of Arc had been about the Revolutionary War.

then maybe some patriotism foi the Lnited States WKukl

have been garnered, but as ii is. the movie is devoid of iinv

sentiment. It's hard to imagine that a film could waste Ixuh

lohn Malkovich and Dustin Hoffman, but The Messenger

accomplishes this with ease. The movie is a complete mess

and should have been burned at the stake before being

released. D+

The Messenger: The Story of Joon of Arc

Directed by Luc Besson

witfi Milla Jovovich, John Malcovich

CXistin Hoffman

Playing at Showcase Cinemas

Poor loan, or should I say leanne with a French accent.

She had the potential to be this year's comet hurtling

lov^ard larth. Instead of two summer blockbusters akin to

Deep Impact and Armageddon though, we had a minis-

cries, which was dumb. The Virgin Wurrior version star-

ring Mira Sorvino being pushed back to next year, and this

The Messenger: The Story of loan of Arc. The mov ie

marks the reunion of director Luc Besson with Fifth

Element star. Milla lovovivh.

L'nloi tunately. the emotion of loan of Arc runs no deep-

er than that pointless sci-fi flick. Take Saving Private

Kvan\ gore, subtract Tom Hanks' passion, then strip away

anv sense of purpose and the remnants make up this half-

hearted war drama. Frankly. I sat through two and a half

hours of this movie, and not once did I even remotely care

aKuit what happened to any of the characters.

Nineteen year-old loan has been receiving messages

from God all her life. Her mission, as a messenger, is to

tree France from the invading Fnglish terror. Charics Vil.

the impending king of France, gives her an army. She wins

a miraculous victory at Orleans, before being abandoned

b\ the king, who only needed her to gain support from the

piv>ple. However, she must continue on in God's name.

Ihe problem with loan of .Arc is that it never gives us

any reason to become interested. Sure, loan is a good per-

son, but the moral thrust is never strong enough to make

Weary Giants visit Amherst College

with a decidedly mixed performance

n

By Kevin AAonahan

Collegian Staff

THEY MK^HT BE GIANTS
Amherst Alumni Gym

Nov. 13

\MHFRST — When a band has been touring

solidiv for over a year and a half, it's impossible for

theiTi not to show signs of stress. So was the case

with They Might Be Giants Saturday night at

Amherst College. It's hard to hold it against them

though. A few weeks of touring is too much for some

bands.

Though the sub-par performance was not entirely

the fault of the band. The major weaknesses in the

show were due to the acoustics in the .Amherst

College Alumni Gym, which, for lack of a better

term. suck. Although the size of the venue was ade-

quate, and the high ceilings made for a great effect

when the confetti cannon was discharged during

"lames K. Polk," there should be some serious

thought put into reducing unwanted reverberation

before any more concerts are planned, memorable

selection as the show was brought to an end.

The poor method of sound travel didn't help the

somewhat exhausted band when they took stage^

Opening with a highly charged rendition of "Spider."

then downshifting into a ho-hum version of "Particle

Man." They Might Be Giants laid the groundwork for

what would turn out to be a disheveled performance.

The energy levels were bipolar to say the least. At

times it seemed as though they were trying too hard,

and other limes it seemed as though they were just

going through the motions.

lohn Flansburgh took over most of the responsi-

bility of maintaining the crowd's attention, as |ohn

Linnell seemed to be taking an unusually laid-back

approach to the evening's events (probably resting up

for his solo tour, which began last night in Piermont.

NY). Flansburgh wonderfully displayed his vocal

range - from baritone to falsetto instantaneously -

during "She's Acutal Size." and took over emcee

duties for the entire performance.

"S-E-X-X-Y," from 1996's Factory Showroom.

was one of the songs that, while fun to sing and

dance along to. could have been better executed. In

between songs. Linnell and Flansburgh filled time

with needless banter. They also had quite a bit to

plug: first of all. the MP> collection Long Tall

Weekend, the new website "Radio They .Might Be

Giants." I innell's new album State Songs, and his

solo tour. The introductions of the individual band

members went on a bit too long, and many other

attempts at comedy, while funny at first, were milked

for as long as possible (much like a "Saturday Night

Live" sketch). Still, one of the most amusing

moments of the evening was when drummer Dan

Hickey emerged to the front of the stage to play the

glockenshpiel during the T.MBG oldie "Shoehorn

With Teeth." Another song from early on in the

band's career. "Mr. Klaw." was also pcrloimed.

The band wasted no time covering material Irom

the Long Tall Weekend album. "She Thinks She's

Fdith Head" was the first of the new songs played.

Flansburgh's ad-libbing during "Why Does the Sun

Shine?" (the first of the many covers in TMBG's

repitoire) was hilarious, and his role as a demented

conductor was also a nice touch, but (reler k> curlier

complaint) it went on too long.

"Birdhouse In Your Soul." usually s^sed lor ihc

end of the show, was performed surprisingly early

on. The massive conga lines disoriented everyone in

attendance, and "The Guitar" was a memorable

selection as the show was brought to an end.

The band returned for two encores which includ-

ed covers of Cub's "New York City," "Maybe I

Know." and finally closing with their most famous

cover. "Istanbul (Not Constantinople)." One of the

most pleasant surprises of the night was opening

band Betwixt, whose punk, funk, and psychedelic

pop tunes did their best to rouse an otherwise unin-

terested crowd. The Boston quartet has played a cou-

ple of shows with They Might Be Giants to promote

the release of their album. The Salty Tang.

All around, the show wasn't bad. But it is under-

standable that anyone who has seen They Might Be

Giants before might expect a bit more that was given

Saturday night.

Adam Mariignetti

Collegian Staff

I don't know what it is. I can't

explain it and I'm not sure I even want

to try. Pokemon: The First Movie (and

oh yes. there will be sequels. Many,

many sequels) absolutely crushed the

competition at the box office this

weekend. The movie, which opened on

Wednesday, collected a record $19

million dollars during Wednesdav and

Ihursday before romping to the tune

of $32.4 over the weekend ( Friday

-

Sunday).

Its' $10.1 million dollars is a

Wednesday box office record for any

animated film, easily eclipsing Lhe

Lion King's 1994 loiai of Sb.4 million.

It was also U'arner Brother's largest

Wednesday open ever, beating Wild

Wild West's $7.1 million high set earli-

er this year.

Also, its combined five-day total of

$51.4 million was the largest non-sum-

mer five days ever. A Bug s Life had

previously owned this record with

$45.7 million over its live-day opening

frame last Thanksgiving, lust to throw

out some more phe-

nomenal numbers tor

Wednesday/ fhursday.

Pokemon averaged an

amazing $b5 49 per-

screen with that total

increasing almost 50

percent to $10,647 per-

screen for the weekend.

Thai number would
k)ok tine tor something

on 5lXt screens or less

for

5000
rec

Sometimes in our lives..we ALL have pain & sorrow....biit you can lean on me..the Collegm that is!

have two "the"s and two "of"s in the

title) was fourth for the weekend. Ihe

poorly received war film inade only

$6.5 million on a respectable 2147

screens. The $2954 per-screen average

is about as bad as the movie. .\nd we
finally know that Natalie Portman was

not the only reason people went to see

The Phantom Menace. Ihe young
actress stars with Susan Sarandon in

Anywhere But Here. Ihe movie opened

to $5.7 million, despite a pcnir advertis-

ing campaign, on 1675 screens. That's

a $5407 per-screen average.

Two of last weekend's openers

reversed places this past weekend. The

Insider, thanks to good reviews and

Oscar buzz, fell only 27 percent from

last weekend. Michael Mann's "60

Minutes" docudrama collected $5.1

million for the weekend. Meanwhile.

Chris O'Donnell's career tumbles fur-

ther into an abyss as The Bachelor fell

4 1 percent from last weekend's $tl mil-

lion lo $4.7 and seventh place.

The Ihnise on Haunted Hill contin-

ues its audience-trimming trend. After

dropping 51 percent from its opening

week, it dropped another 44 from last

I 5lXt screens or less;
|
^ ' ^

T

r something on over f^ 1

)00 (5045). it's how rV Y
cords are broken. I^\ n'

last week's box ' ^ .^

otfice champ. The Bone

Collector, \^ould have

needed to double its

receipts to even ci>me

close to touching

Pokemon. It did not.

Still, the .Angelina lolie.

Den/el Washington
ihrillei fell a small 50

percent lrt>m last week

and collected $12 mil-

lion for the weekend
stint.

The much talked-

abc>ut and religiouslv

contested Dogma rode

a wave of press (some

of it quite negative) to

third place. Kevin
Smith's latest movie.

which stars the Good
Will Hunting tnndem

of Malt Damon and
Ben Attleck. collected

$8.8 million on a dis-

mal 1260 screens.

That s a very impres-

sive $6984 per-screen

average, which might

open the movie up for

wider expansion next

week.

Two of the week
end's other new open-

ers fell into the next

two places. Ihe

Messenger: Ihe Story of loan of Arc

(pnvbably the only movie title ever to

Pokemon: The First Movie smashed box office records for animation

and otherwise during its opening weekend.

week for a $4.4 million weekend.

Two former box office champions

rounded out (he lop (en. Double
leopardy edged out The Si.\:th Sense lor

ninth place this weekend. Despite

strong, new competition and nine

weeks in release, the action movie still

lost only 51 percent of its audience for

$5.1 million over the weekend.

Finally, the rcsilieni The Si.\.ili Sense

might have seen lis last weekend in the

top ten. The film, which ha> been on

the list now for 15 weeks. cv)llecied

$2.7 million more to bring its gross to

date up to $268 million. \i this |X)int.

its chances of reaching Hoine \lone

($286 million) or even Ihe Fmpire

Strikes Back i$290 milliuni are very

slim. Still, twelfth place .ill iime is

nothing lo civ uvei.

Lessons learned this week. Mnvies

need gcnnJ screen counts led gi^d fH)X

office totals. Witness Dogma. Its

$6984 per-screen average w;is prctiv

good. Project that oui to even a modest

2200 screens and the film opens at

$15.4 million rather than $8.8 million.

Increase this further to say 2500
screens and the open goes lo $17.5

million. II ihc movie opens on 5000

screens, like sav Three Kings, then we
gel a S2 I mil-

lion iipen. lis

not Pokemon.
hui it's a lot

heller than

S8.8 million.

Movies that

w onsj^i cm I

V

have low per-

centage drops

over a long

perii>d i)f lime

make a lot iil

m II n e V

\\ i t n e s s

/) <» u h I c

letipardv and
The Si.ah

Sense. The )or-

mer mov ie

dropped onl\

5 I percent in

its eight week
lit release while

ihe taller

dropped I 5

percent altci

almost I out

months ol

release that's

whv |X'ivcntagc

drop is so si^.

n i f i c a n t

Movies are

falling 40-50
percent alter

vinly line week
in theaters

I'hey ncvci

have a shot. L'

irder li> rack

up the big

Husks. it's ull

about retaining

\our previous

week's receipi

lotals.

Lastly
look fi»r Tin;

Burton and
lames Bond lo

shake things up

next wc-ckend with Sleepy HolUw and

77»t' World is \ot Fjnnigh.

ftO¥mfmtntHtrn9M

rOLLllAN'.lAK PHOTO

A weary They Might Be Giants brought a long agenda to the acoustically poor Amherst Gymnasium.

There is an unknown place in New York City known as the Ecce Pants and it is along-

side the Eau de Croissant y Cafe.. ah. only in the Collegian do we get these strange

facts..keep reading!
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Alterna-popsters become original
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Statf

I he Piilladium was absolutely

packed Saturday night, il 1 played an

eagerly -awaited show that had been

sold i>ut lor quite a while. The popular

band, whieh mixes alternative rock

with hip-hop. delisered over an hour

and u halt ol powerful, upbeat music

to thousands ol tans who were stutled

so close together thai some could not

even distinguish the person standing

bc'hind them Ironi the person standing

in liont ol them.

Any question ot >! Is decision to

pla\ such a small arena was answered

within live seconds from when the

hand took the stage, and lead singer

Nick Hexum screamed. "This place is

packed!" The band clearly wanted to

jam as many people into as small a

place as thev could, creating an effect

that could ne\ei be matched at any

big arena.

311 started strong, and the

momentum never stopped. The high-

paced band touched on all of its hits

fiom all five studio albums, but the

album that was the must represented

was the most recent release,

Souiulsy!,ifiii. The fact that the band

was definitely there to sell copies ot

the new album vsas not hidden. An
excellent added touch to the

Palladium was the addition of neon

posters that advertised Siniiulsystcm

hanging from the balcony. When the

lights were otf. the oiilv thing that

could be read from the poster was
"311 - Sounds) stem."

ihough the band tried hard lo

push the new album. pla>ing "Come
Original," "Large in the Margin."

"Treeze lime," and "Can't I ade Me."

the tans were not disappointed v^ith

the representation ol their hits from

previous albums. They pla>ed

"Hydroponic" liom Music, and from

Transistor. "BeautituI Disaster." Off

of their most popular, selt-titled

album, the band piased Ian favorites.

"All Mixed Up." "Oown." and "Hive."

The crowd screamed loudc'-i when at

the end of "lackolaniern's Weather."

Hexum said. "\K p;Mit- almo^l lell ott

on that one."

I'he crowd wa'- ccilainK .1 lactoi in

this show. With about two songs lett.

Hexum stalled to ask what everyone

wanted to hear. Ihe result was
"Who's dot ihe Herb," which can

onl\ lie heard on their li\'e album enti-

tled l.i\c. The band used this as their

o|K'ner lor a three-song encore. Belbre

the encore. 31 I left the stage after

playing a rare track, with a name thai

can't be printed in the paper, but for

all intents and purpo>es can be called,

"ir^ lime 10 Cicl Dovmi.' Ihe night

ended uilh the band playing "leels So

Good" from Music. After the shovN

was over, thousands of sweaty tans

lett the niosh pit. some ver\ bruised

and blood)

.

Perhaps the onl\ criticism thai

could be made ol the show is the cleai

ainouni ot violence that was preseni.

During the hour and a half. I watched

as two people had their noses busted

open, and one man had to become a

ciowil controller 10 gel exeryone awa\

Irom another person who he didn't

even know, who was laid out on the

ground. The man turned out to Ix' all

right, he just seemed a little bit shaken

up. Avoiding the violence seemed to be

impossible, since there were so many
people there, and you really had no
intluence o\er where you went. I stood

nexi lo ihe person who I went lo the

show ssith tor the first song, and after

that, we had no idea where each other

were until the lights came on at the

end. One ol the factors adding lo vio-

lence was the fue' that the crowd was

predominant h male The number of

men bouncing around the tl(K)r was far

more than ihe luimlxi ot women, and

this is somelliing ihat would have an

effect on what hapfvned. The violence

was definitely sparked by the amount

of people in such a small place, but this

factor also added 10 the enjoyment of

the show. It seems like a double-edged

sword to erilici/.e the violence, because

ii was nice lo ha\e so many people, but

I hale lo see people get hurl.

All together, the show was terrific.

It was nice lo see such an energetic

band till the crowd with a pumped-up
vigor. With the exception of quile a

bil of pushing and punching, liie fans

were great. Ihe music was awesome,

and ihe entire night was certainly

woiih ihe long drive let Worcester.

Dr. Dre reinvigorates needing hip-hop

while Ani DiFranco fails to move forward
All reviews courtesy of

Los Angeles Times

Dr Dre The Chronic 2001

3 stars
•"

For all its impact in reshaping

pop music, and for all its continuing

sales punch, rap finds itself in severe

need of a creative reawakening at

the end of its second decade. Since

the death three \ears ago of

Tupac Shakur. the

field's new best sellers

have tended to be

mure calculated

and contrived

than inventive

and inspired.

Ihat void

makes Dr. Dre's

return to action

all the more wel

come. In l'^»i2's Tnc
L'hniitic. raps greatest pro-

ducer expanded the music's hon/ons

by fusing classic "TOs funk-soul

strains with contemporary beats.

The weakness of the album was the

frequent vacuousness of its attitudes

and laiiguage.

In this follow-up (in stores

tomorrow I. Dre continues to fuse

funk-soul and hip hop. but he's not

simply retracing his steps. The beats

are fresh and the arrangements, on

balance, are even more seductive.

Although he continues to surround

himself with lots of vocal guests

including Snoop Dogg and. in an

especially strong turn, Kminem
l^re also shows more authority as a

rapper. The album's most dramatic

advances, however, are in subject

matter. In key tracks, including "Still

D.R.L" and the dvnamic "lorgel

Dre." Dre. with ihc help of -ome co

writers, tells his story in a way that

gives the album a convincing, per-

sonal side rarelv achieved in the

generic role-pla\ing that is at the

heart of most rap bestsellers.

Some ot llie tales are boasts

about reclaiming Dre's rap cniwn.

but the most atlecting acknowledge

the darker consequences ol

n t)ften-turbuleni

lifestyle. In "Ihe
Message." the album's

most powerful
moment, he speaks

poignantly about
the loss of his

brother, who
was killed in a

street
ncounter. II

much of the album
brings a newly

thoughtful edge to Dre's

muMc. however, there is still enough

crude and oftensixe language .iboui

women and sex to jistits the

parental warning sticker on the

cover.

You can accept land even enjoy 1

some of the hard-core sketches.

n>.ilabl\ "l!d-ucation." as part of the

dark humor tradition o\ Richard

Piyor. one ot Die's heiiies. At olher

limes, however, the "bitch" and
"ho" talk seems simplx piindering.

and it detracts from the excellence

elsewhere. Kven in those moments,

however, the production wi>rk lulls

you as Dre brightens the tracks with

distinctive, percolating louches that

live up to his reputaiii.>n as the

Ouincy |i)nes and Phil Spector i>f

rap.

(Roisert Hilburn)

Celine Dion All the Way - A Decade

of Song 3 stars.
*"

Overall. Dion's albums have been

tepid, prediclahie exercises in the

sort of pristine bombast ihai ap|vals

most to adullcontempoiaiA radio

programmers. Still, if given a strong

enough meloJy and a seductively

sentimental lyric, her crystalline

voice can work wonders. This great

esi-hits collection, which features

seven new Hacks, genei.illv sjuivvcas-

es the Canadian songbird at her bc-si.

I arlv singles such as the delicate "If

^ou Asked Me To" and ihe Peabo

Hiyson duel "Beauty and the Beast"

siill have a graceful chaiin. as does

lasi vear's sp;irkling K. Kelly duel

"I'm ^l>ur \ngel." I.veii overthe-lop

numbers such as "lis .All toming
Back to Me Now" and the once-

inescapable "V1\ Heart W ill Go On"
il ove Iheme Irom litanid sound

good a tew \ears atler their radio-

saturation hevdav.

Mlhough the new cuts make up a

mixed Ixig. the highlights aie impres-

sive. Dion's version of the I rank

Sinatra hit "All the Way" - with Ol

Blue I ves' vocals spliced in - adds

nothing to the classic song. But her

surpiisingly understated rendition of

"The I irst lime Lver I Saw 'lour

lace" is gorgei>us. even if il won't

make anyone forget Roberta llack's

definitive version. -X few original

tunes • including the buovant sjuj^lc

"Ihat's the Wav It Is" cowrillen

and CO produced hv luibblegum pi>p

savant Max Martin- are also endear-

ing. Whatever Dion's shortcomings,

ihen. her streak of monster hits sure-

Iv will go on.

(Elyso Gardner)

Ani DiFranco To the Teeth Two
stars

••

As Oueen ol the Independents.

.Ani DiFranco can pretiv much do

anvihing she wants, artistically

speaking. Bui that doesn't mean she

should. Since her 1 4m-) break-

through Dildic. a gut-punch medita-

tion on emotional dependence and

betravals thai made her and her

companv role models 4>f pop self-

reliance. DiFranco h.i^ si.x-med a bit

unfocused.

Of couise. compared lo erratic

lellow indie icon the At list, who is a

guest on one track here. Dil ranco is

a beacon of ci>nsisienc\. and indeed

/(•(•;// showcases her strengths- the

liKise. conversational-diary c.idence

ol her vocals, the unwavering com-

mitment to exploraiions o\ mailers

s<H.ietal and |vrs»>nal. the refusal to

be pinned into a genre.

But she jumps around tint much.

On the liile track, an .isscssmeni of

violence in our culture at the edge ot

the millennium, sh. seems 10 have

bitten oft more I'l.m she can chew
and then ab.iiaions (he topic "Soft

Shoulder," a siiung probe i>t enio:

litinal need, seems meielv like a

Dilute leftover. Simil.iiTv. ihe music

skips from the disiinciive fi>lk-shul-

tle I'f /<> lln Iccili accented by

compelling horn touches- to the

rockier "St)fl Shoulder" and on to

atmospheric ja// and even hip-liop

oil "Swing." with guest rapper (.ore)

Paikei. Nothing by it-elf casts

doubts on Dilianco's i.deiils but

the album fails U' tie them together

ti" push her vision forward.

I Steve (lochmani
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Fountains spring forth

to rock AC crowd
By David Troupes

Collegian StaK

Fountains of Wayne played to a

small but enthusiastic crowd Friday

night ai Amherst College, and despite

a shorter-than-e.xpected set and the

poorest opening band I've had the

misfortune to witness, managed to

send the crowd away smiling.

The pop-rockers, sporting a new
guitarist and a touring keyboardist,

opened with two songs from their

first, self-titled album, "I've Got A
Flair" and "Please Don't Rock Me
Tonight " before moving on to "Red
Dragon Tattoo" from their new
album, Uiopici Parkway.

Their set really took off, however,

with their fourth song, "Barbara H.,"

from their earlier record: the momen-
tum of this tune, and the oppoHunity

for their new guitarist to show off his

talent, brought the energy of the show

up considerably. Another highlight

was "Troubled Times." one of the

most bittersweet, sappy-but-effective

high school love songs you'll find, and

a good example of how Fountains of

Wayne can switch gears smoothly

from electric rock-and-roll to a softer,

acoustic guitar-and- key boards

arrangement.

L")uring their most recognizable,

radio-friendly song, "Radiation Vibe"

I which lead singer/guitarist Chris

C'ollingwood introduced as an

"obscure b-side") the band blended

bits of several classic rock songs

together, stretching what would oth-

erwise be a three-minute song into an

entertaining eight minutes of rock's

greatest hits.

Band leaders Collingwood and

bassist Adam Sehlesinger did their

best to entertain the crowd between

songs. The low point was Chris's off-

the-cuff attempt at humor: "Two

peanuts walked into bar. and one was

a salted." The high point was a story

of how. when Chris and Adam were

attending Williams College together.

R.E.M. stole all of their school's hock-

ey equipment.

After their first set. the band came

returned to the stage for a brief Iwo-

song encore, playing "Laser Show"

from Utopia Parkway and "|oe Ray"

from their first album. Most fans,

including myself, were disappointed

in the omission of songs such as "It

Must Be Summer." "Amity dardens."

and "Go. Hippie," all otT of their

newer record. The set list seemed

arranged to emphasize their earlier

album as much as Parkway, perhaps

more even.

Opening for Fountains of Wayne

was Good Samson, a band which

seems to have dedicated itself to iden-

tifying and giving life to every pop

song that never should have been

written. Their songs were awkward

and needlessly long, their instruments

were out of tune, their on-stage shtick

was painfully scripted and unfunnv.

and their vocals were bad beyond m>

abilitv to articulate.

Folk rockers Nields

advertise new album
By David Troupes

Collegian Stotf

The Paradise Rock Cub in

Boston was filled nearly to capati-

IV bv the lime the Nields took the

stage Saturdav night, and when the

Northampton -based quintet

walked out, the crowd erupted

into applause. Acknowledging the

audience only with a few uncon-

tainable smiles, they began with

"Tomorrow land," off of their most

recent album. Play, and then

moved ditectl) into "Taxi Girl" off

of their 1997 record. Gotta Get

Over Greta

.

The show, which lasted for two

solid hours. F>egan a little subdued.

The members had just spent sever-

al moniiis apart, working on vari-

ous projects: onlv sisters Katryna

and Nerissa Nields were actively

touring. By the fourth song, how-

ever, the Nields had easily slid

back into their groove, and the rest

of the concert was an absolute

pleasure.

Much of the set list consisted of

songs which will appear on their

upcoming release. // You Were
Here You'd fie Hortie \ow. includ-

ing the "lack the Giant-Killer,"

"Mav Day Cafe," and "leremy

Newborn Street." The new materi-

al demonstrates the band's contin-

uing journey in the direction of

poppy rock and roll, but older

pieces such as "I Know What Kind

of I.ove This Is" reminded the

audience of their folk roots. This

song in particular was a treat,

beginning with Nerissa Nields

singing alone with her acoustic

guitar, and escalating over the

course of the song with powerful

electric guitars and a relentless

rhythm section.

Other highlights included the

frenzied "Train" and the folkv

charm of "Fasy People." both

from Play. Mousse, their self-pro-

duced 1998 album of previouslv

unreleased material was represent-

ed with "living It Up In Ihe
Garden" (during which guitarist

David Nields made use of his

wireless amp rig to run through

the crowd while plaving) and the

goofv. ever-changing "Superhero

Soup."

fhe entire show, as can be

expected at an> Nields show, was

high-energy and thoroughly enter-

taining: the band and their fans

have a remarkable relationship of

mutual gratitude, which makes lor

spirited performers and an even

more spirited audience. While the

crowd was waiting on the street

for the doors to open. David
Nields walked down the line, pass-

ing out candy, and the band,

repeatedly thanked the audience

for their support and devotion.

They closed the show with a

cover of Hank Williainss haunt-

ingly beautiful "I'm So Lonesome I

Could Cry." which the band has

recorded for their upcoming
album. The Nields do the song

every bit of justice it deserves, and

it allows lead vocalist Katryna an

opportunity to demonstrate the

versatility and power of her

singing.

Willie Porter provided a solid

opening act. combining the styles

of rock, folk, and funk with his

unique, acrobatic guitar work.

Perform at SLAM/JAM FEST '99!!!

Contact Toby or CJ: 546-0878 by Nov. 19. 1999

SMITH COLLEGE REC COUNCIL PRESENTS

CITIZEN KING
"I've seen better days"

WED. NOV.17th, 8pm.

Doors Open at 7:30

With Special Guest R A H Z E L (of the Roots)

John M. Greene Hall

Smith Students $8/Gen Public $10

CITIZEN KING
B-Side Records
586-9556
For the Record
256-6134
Tickets Unlimited
545-0412
Ticket Master
733-2500

Wed. Nov. 17th, 8pm.
Doors open at 7:30
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field hockey
continued from page 10

The Terriers seemed rejuvenated in the early part of

the second half, charging hard through UMs traps and
moving the ball upfield with authority. McDaviti made a

bold move to goal at the 31:30 mark that looked promis-

ing, until a marvelous sweep-clear by UMs Lucy Koch
ended the BU threat. Terrier lessica Alcorta came up
with a steal to set up another BU penalty corner with

28:57 to play, but the unflappable Tucker smothered the

ensuing shot to send Boston away hungry yet again.

"Zowie made some great plays defensively on comers
that led to some really key saves in this game." Shea said.

"That kept us in there, and then we started to get the

momentum back."

Play got noticeably more intense with roughly 20
minutes to play in regulation. UM's Sarah Bohonowicz
first leveled Boston's Kelly Clothier, then Bardell got a

little redemption by running over Terrier Robyn Kenney.

Play was stopped as both teams were warned, but Boston

coach Sally Starr saw a possibU dangerous situation

developing and called timeout w ith I \.22 remaining.

"We were starting to get distracted by the physicality

of the game," Starr said. "I called the timeout to give us a

little bit of a breather, and get us fwused back on playing

hockey."

Both teams seemed to settle down after the break,

until UM forward Frika Whiston drew a yellow card, and

an ejection, alter colliding with a BU player around mid-

UConn

field. Although weary of having to play a man down.
Stiea viewed the contact as incidental.

"Out there, players are just doing what they have to

do to get the ball." Shea said. "They know it's a lie game,

so they want to do whatever il takes to make a play, or

slop an opponent that may be generating an attack. With
so much on the line, some of that physical play is simply

a result of the pressure."

The Minutewomen appeared determined to put the

game away over the closing minutes of regulation, as a

succession of free hits kept play in the BL end for the

final 1:30 of play. But a clear bv lerrier Daniel DeCoste
killed off the clock, bringing on the sudden-death extra

set.

Overtime simply belonged to the Maroon and White.

A beautiful steal by UM's Patty Robinson set up the

Minutewomen's sixth penalty comer at the I 3:27 mark
of the extra set, and Bruemmer's blast on the play

skipped over the glove of BU's Susan Harrington and
into the goal. As the elated .Minutewomen rejoiced in the

upset, Starr refiected on how close her team had come,
and how Tucker had truly spelled the difference between

victorv and defeat.

"1 thought we plaved reallv well." Starr said. "1

thought we played well enough to win the game, but

U.Mass' goalie was instrumental in giving them a chance

to win in overtime."

continued from page 10

liner off the put back, which beat

Tucker to stake the Huskies to a 2-

lead.

"Those early goals were huge."

Shea said. "Their team definitely

fed off the momentum of those

scores."

Shea and the Minutewomen
saw their season starting to unravel

as the first half became history.

Despite going toe-to-toe with the

UConn juggernaut over the first 35

minutes of play. UMass had spot-

ted the hosts a dangerouslv com-
fortable cushion. Vet even with the

lead, the Huskies weren't happy
with their play in the first halL

"UMass essentially outplayed us

in the first half." UConn coach
Nancy Stevens said. "They were
more intense, as if they wanted it

more."

Stevens' squad made amends in

the opening minutes of the second

frame, challenging Massachusetts

by contesting nearly every pass it

made. UM's fill Fantasia and
Kaitlyn Byron each came up with

dynamic steals for the Maroon and

White, onh to have the Huskies

snatch the ball right back with

aggressive double-teams. UConn
kept the game going at a break-

neck pace, taking its free hits

immediately after the whistle and

pushing UMass back on its heels.

•.AI i«|t,,| I i,H(,,iA'-.

Senior Chrissy Millbauer played in her final collegiate game yesterday,

as the Minutewomen could not overcome an early 2-0 deficit to knock

off UConn.

The Minutewomen would close

the gap with four-plus minutes to

play, as a wonderful series of drib-

bling b\ Byron set up a UM penalty

comer at the 4:18 mark. Bruemmer's

rocket of a shot on the plav baffied

Nile, and cut the UConn lead in half.

2-1. Stevens called timeout with 4:13

to go in the game, as she sensed the

tides starting lo tuin in favor of the

Maroon and \N hite

"Up until that point, we had
absolutely controlled the second half."

Stevens said. "Once ihev scored, it was

like they woke back up."

Kven the preventive measures of

Stevens could not quiet th

Minutewomen. whose renewed pas-

sion led to another penaltv comer with

only 1:32 lefi in legulation. This time

though. Bruemmer's shot found onl\

the glove of \ ile. and UM's last shot at

glorv fell just short Despite plaving

ihe linal two minutes of action within

striking distance of the UConn goal,

the Minutewomen were forced to

watch as time ran out on their brilliant

'99 campaign.

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-
ranty on all our body shop work.

T^ A "K^ A 968 Bridge Road,

J^.£\,XXX^ Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP ^®®^^^®
Mass.

UM swimming sends BU packing
Men muzzle Terriers; Arsenault, Brown take home pair

By Eric Soderstrom
Collegian Staff

Winning isn't everything; it's just a heck of a lot bet-

ter than losing.

They call it a turkey in bowling, a strikeout in base-

ball, and maybe you can even compare it to a technical

knockout in boxing. That is. three in a row. The UMass
men's swimming and diving team, coming off a strong

184-98 win over Central Connecticut last Saturday in

New Britain, upped its winning streak to three with a

145-96 victory over Boston University on Saturdav

afternoon.

juniors Chris Arsenault and Bill> Brown, who each

won two events on the day. highlighted the meet.

Arsenault won the 200-yard freestyle in a time of

1:44.29. and then won the 100-yard freestyle in a time

of 47.38. Brown found himself victorious in the 200-

yard individual medley by posting a time of 1:57.27. Me
later won the 200-yard breaststroke, which he timed in

at 2:07.79.

"(The score) was supposed to be a lot closer." junior

swimmer Chris Arsenault said, "but we all stuck togeth-

er as a team and we came through."

On the diving board, senior I'.d Hefferoii. leader of

the UMass diving contingent, posted a career best score

of 307.95 to win the one-meter event. Hefferon's score

ranks third on the all-time list at U.Mass. junior lason

I'ly placed third in the same event with a score of

240.45. Kly's score made the list at tenth best in school

history.

In the 50-yard free, senior sprinter Henrv Turner
took first place honors for the second time this season

with a winning lime of 22.17. Last weekend against

CCSU. Turner look home first in the 100 free.

Freshman Rob Bellamy won the 200-vard backstroke

event in 1:59.98. his first collegiate victors.

It is not that difficult to see that the .Minutemeii are

riding high as of late. In each of their first three events,

thev have won quite convincingly, while proving their

strong ability in the pool. Thev have been able lo con-

trol the competition in many key events and wauh the

scoreboard without anv real anxiety.

"We're swimming strong." Arsenault said. "We're a

young team and we're doing really well."

The Minutemen return to the aquatic depths next

Saturdav at 1:00 p.m. when thev host the Red Storm of

St. lohn's University at the Joseph R. Rogers, jr. Pool in

the Bovden Building. No one has been able lo return

and send the Minutemen to the loss column, but LM's
next competitor. St. lohn's. will definitelv make a wiir-

thv attempt. The women's swimming and diving squad

will also host St. John's at this same juncture.

LM will host Columbia University on the lullowing

Sundav. Nov. 21st. at 1 p.m.

The team agrees that their toughest meet of the sea-

son will lake place on Dec. 3 and 4 at the two-dav

Svracuse Invitational against the globallv -ranked

Orangemen. The final 1999 l.CM World Rankings
placed the Orangemen 400-medle> relav squad 2bth

overall.

Minutewomen zero in, take two from intrastate rivals

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

The queens of the chlorinated

waters of UMass left the pool singing

"We are the Champions" after its

Beaniown opponents bit the dust on

Thursdav and Saturday.

Improving their record to 4-0. the

Massachusetts women's swimming and

diving team defeated Northeastern

University and Boston University this

past wc-ek.

"We swam very, verv well." said

head coach Bob New comb. "1 am
extremeK pleased with the atmosphere

these guys set up for themselves, which

was positive, relaxed, yet very intense at

the same time when it was time for

them to get into the pool and swim
their races."

The Minutewomen needed to do
some quivering, erasing a late eight-

point lead to swim away with a come-

from-behind victory against Boston

Universitv on Saturday at Rogers PikjI.

UM rallied when .Andrea Spencer look

first in the 2tX)-vard IM with a lime of

2:1 1.47 and Newell finished third at

2:14.20.

Kntering the final event, the 200-

>ard freestyle rela>.UMass was in a

need-to-win situation. With the pres-

sure on. the Minutewomen team of

Andrea Ka/anjian. Marci Hupp. Anne
Detloff and lulie Dragon look home
first, clinching ihe Maroem and White's

fourth win o\ the season.

Keeping the Minutewomen in con-

tention were Hizabelh Risotto. [Xnlotf.

and freshman Maggie Currv. Risotto

was a two-event winner with a time of

59.84 in the fOO-vaid backstroke and

2:07.30 in the 200-vard backstroke.

Detloff was victorious in the IOO-\ard

freestyle, finishing at 54.t>4 and Currv

won the 200->ard trtvstyle at 1 :58.59.

However, all the action for the da>s

nailbiter of a victorv was not just con-

fined to the water. UMass junior Robin

\elona set a school rcH-ord with 2t)5.5b.

yet onlv placed second as B.L . divei set

a pool record for the one meter 283.43.

Two meters above the record setting

one-meter performance. Kate Allerv

also put herself in the record fKHjks as

she won the event fvir L M with a score

ol 28b.8. Allerv shattered the all-time

mark that had stood up since the 90-91

season.

"BU has alwavs givc*n us some great

competition. I think we stack up verv

well with them we are verv even." said

coach Newcomb. "Thev have some
great athletes we have soine great ath-

letes."

Sinking Northeastern on Ihursdav.

140-103. UM handed ihe lluskie- ilieir

first loss of the season. Dominating the

waters of Rogers Puid. the

Minutewomen swam awav with the vic-

torv easilv as Northeastern was left

fioundering.

.Amongst the manv Minutewomen
who placed in their events nn the dav.

Deltlotf secured a vielorv in both the

200-yard freesivie and the lOOvaril

Ireestvle. The sophomore touched the

final wall with a time of 1 :5b.24 in hei

200-vard event and a 5:09.37 in her

500-vard.

Not lo bie ciutdone bv their vounger

teammate, seniors Spencer. Risi>tto and

Lisa Lanskv won their events as well.

Spencer got the win in the 2(X)->ard IM
with a time of 2:1 1.33. Risotto picked

up a victory in the 20tl-vard backstroke

finishing at 2:L>b.50 and lanskv won a

200-vard event of her own with a lime

of 2:10.02 in the 200-vaid llv.

Minutewiiinen hit the pool again

this weekend when thev hc^t St. lohn's

on Saturdav at 1pm.
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Collegian Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTO FOR SALE

University of Massachusetts • Ptione: (41 3)54.1-J50() Fax: (4i:})Ul-t592

ACTORS WANTED: 4

short film shooting

Jan. 2000 NEEDED:

Black, White, Latino

males 20-50. White

female to play 16-18

+ Latino female 23-

28. Call 413-286-7886

Leave message

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom on Bus

Route South

Amherst. Free

heat/htwtr $720 a

month starting Feb. 1

possibly sooner. 256-

1913

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Sunderland very

new$735+utilities 10

minutes form cam-

pus on the busline

starting Jan. 1st call

397-9768 Leave a

message

AUTO FOR SALE

1987 4x4 Pathfinder

Excellent condition.

New tires, new bat-

tery etc. $4000/B.O.

323-9276

88 Honda Accord

LXI 130,000 miles AC,

pwr everything pwr

roof Kenwood Deck

4 Alpine speakers

mint condition ask-

ing $3800 Phone #

546-3792

MUST SELL 91 Ford

Festiva 5spd 87,000

miles $1,500 or 80
546-2216

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000mi eco-

friendly runs great

$2800/obo

1986 Honda
AccordLX. 143k, reli-

able, well-main-

tained, automatic,

air, one owner,

$2900. 549-3715

1989 Dodge Colt

Wagon, 143k, reli-

able, well running,

$1200,549-5448

1992JettaGL.A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

$5500.546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We've

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

FREE BABY BOOM
BOX
+

EARN $1200!

Fundraiserfor stu-

dent groups & orga-

nizations. Earn up to

$4 per MasterCard

app. Call for info or

visit our website.

Qualified callers

receive a FREE Baby
Boom Box

1-800-932-0528 ext.

119orext. 125

www.ocmcon-
cepts.com

Human Services -

Residential support

needed to work with

developmentally dis-

abled adults.

Permanent hours

(full and part-time

hours) and relief.

Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HS diplo-

ma and driver's

license. Starting pay

is $7.47 p/h (for

relief), $8.35 (for per-

manent). Locations

in Belchertown and

South Hadley. Call

(413) 774-2281, ext.

11 (ask for Mary).

AA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $500 Weekly
distributing phone
cards. No experi-

ence necessary. Full

or part time. Call 1-

800-572-3361

Are you looking for

extra money this

holiday season?
Arby's is now hiring

for full and part time

positions, seasonal

and permanent posi-

tions. Contact Albert

or Alina in person at

Arby's Hampshire

Mall.

Flexible Part-time

Health and Human
Service Research

Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

Telephone Research

Interviewers for

evening and week-

end shifts. We
require a minimum
of 20 hours/week

with flexible sched-

uling. Applicants

must have excellent

reading/communica-

tion skills, some
computer knowl-

edge and a solid

work ethic. We offer

$6.75/hr to start, reg-

ular merit increases

to $8.00 health and

dental benifits, holi-

day pay and free

shuttle service from

Hampshire Mall.

PVTA stop. For more
mformation or to

arrange a personal

interview, please

contact:

PaulR.Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

Equal opportunity

employer,M/F

EMPLOYMENT

Work from home up

to $25 an hour part

time to $35 an hour

full time. Mail Order

1-888-300-5070

Earn $500 weekly
distributing phone

cards. No expier-

ence necessary. Full

or Part-time. Call 1-

800-572-3361

Home Health Aids,

excellent pay & ben-

efits. Opportunity to

help people in local

area. 1-800-229-5075

ext. 281

Designer of

Webpage Needed
for home-based
expanding business

413-589-0414

Take the Power
Back! Clean Water
Action is hiring envi-

ronmental activists.

Best job this side of

the vanishing ozone

layer. $7.30-S9.00/hr.

EveAA/knd hours.

Call 413-584-9830

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

$300-S400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse
256-6434

FOR SALE

Loveseats (10).

Recliners (5)345-160

Free Delivery 586-

2221

Great UMass Ski

Sale Nov. 18-20

Student Union

Ballroom 50-75% off

everything Free

giveaways appear-

ances by X-6ames +

Sno Force Pro

SnoboardTeam

FOR SALE

4 Snow Tires Nokia

155R13$140 546-

5842

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 2

Bedroom Apt.

Colonial Village $295

a month plus utili-

ties. Dec 1. Call

Shellev 259-2914

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. in Mill

Hollow. Near Puffers

Pond on bus line

$285/mo avail. Jan

1st. Please call Chris

or Ryan 549-8859

ROOMMATE WANTED

Two Fun Guys
Wanted to fill 2

rooms in 5 bedroom
house in

Belchertown. Ten

min. drive to Campus
$300/month + util.

Call Sara 256-2384

SERVICES

Know your rights?

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TO SUBLET

INTERSESSION
SUBLET: Sunny and

spacious in

Sunderland, on bus

rt., 2br, $575+. 665-

5548 Leah or Jen

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 20001

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE
Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line !

www.StudentCity.c

om or 800/293-1443

UGNAF In Quebec
Dec 3-5 Party/Ski

only$149! Call Ski N'

Board Club 5-3437

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club

for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days $299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space

is selling out bus

option available...

call 545-3437

Ski Breckenridge

Co. 1/3-1/10 from

S769 Roundtrip air-

fare 7 nights lodging

5 day lift ticket

UMass Ski N' board

Club 545-3437

TRAVEL

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-

breakdirect.com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,
& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE
Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1 -800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

Volunteers needed
for Exercise Science

study. Must be

female, age 20-25.

Receive information

about fitness level

and 50% off spring

membership to

UMass Body Shop.

Contact Shannon at

545-9443

Need
to set

out of

here?

Plan your

dream trip

RIGHT
NOW
Spring

Brealf..

The
Collegian

Classifieds

*your

way
out!

Five College Communi
MONDAY, NOV. 15

Introduction - Anvoiic

interested in Hillel's one eredil hon-

ors courses for the spring semester is

invited to meet the teachers from 8-^1

p.m. in the Hillei House.

Lecture - A lecture b> Dr.

WilHam C. Chittick entitled "Rumi

and the Sufi Tradition" will he held

at 5 p.m. in the Red Rt)om in

Converse Mall at .Amherst College.

After the lecture, at 7 p.m.. there

will be a reception in the Center for

Religious Life.

Meeting - There v^ill he a

religii'us committee meeting at 5

p.m. in the Hillei House kosher DC
Religious programming for Hillei

and the !Sl will be discussed.

(>/'»// Mic Ihere will be

an iipen-mic coffeehouse in the f-ield

Hall lounge, in front of Sweets and

More in Orchard Hill from 7-10 p.m.

l'\er\one is welcoine.

Presentation - The L'Mass

Outing Club will be sponsoring a

•ilide pre>^cntation im Dr. Blanche

Haning's tra\els iroin .Maska to

Zimbabwe at 7 p.m. in the Student

Union BallrcKmi.

NOTICES

\rt \n exhibit by artist D.

Denenge Akpem entitled

"Duyst/.Xkpem; A Tale of Two
l-amilies." a multidimensional por-

trait of the bi-cultuial experience,

will be on display at Smith College's

Alumnae House Gallery through Ian.

2. 2000.

{.ommunity Lambda I. hi

Alpha's North .American Kood Orive

is cmning in the I i\e College Area.

.All this week, they will be holding a

food drive to benefit the Amherst

Survival Center. Donations will be

collected at 174 North Pleasant

Street, and empty grocery bags will

be handed out around the town lor

donations.

Craits - The Student Union

Craft Center is now open for the fall

semester. The Center offers instruc-

tion and niaterials for many dillerent

crali-- \Kinlier-hip is free lor

UVla-" students and faculty. For

more infi>rmatii>n about private

instruction and workshops call 545-

209t). or stop by the Craft Center.

Support - AI.-ANON and

AI.ATF.FN are offering local meet-

ings to those affected by someone
elses drinking. Call 255-5261 for

meeting times and locations.

Support - rhe Counseling

Services Program at the

Fvery woman's Center is offering a

free support group for women living

with bipolar disorder on Wednesdays

from 5-t):)0 p.m. There will be four

consecutive sessions at the

Fverywoman's Center in \\ ilder

Hall. Call 545-0665 for tiiore infor-

mation, or to register.

FYls are public smice announcements pnnted

daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number o< the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the prevfious day.

Uniau Clothing for Evcryon*"*

P^tSCrvlS

TALL rmm sm 99'
featuring » live muftica\ performance from ^-Town Pecortling arliftt

i,i«ers.tY Just another

Btorm way ttiat
Wot mim a m«M... Btfr.

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

Only

4
NOEL"

Frida>(. November ilth at iZpm

Only

4

Mar£_Bays

Be sure to enter at the UStore to win a SONY DISCMAN, which will be raffled that day!

HSCN Bu/tertn Boorrf m Gov^toCxjyW
CBS/3 Horffofrf mm NBC/22 Sorin^/Md

CNN Heodline NewtC3S/4 Boston a
ABC/5 Boston 14 CNN
PBS/57 SpnngMd CNNFn
HSCN Mo^neCh ii CNN Si

UPN/20 Hanford 7 TBS

Ww4Mr Channel Hd BET

NBC/30 New 8r,to.n a College TV Netwoffc

Fok/61 Hortferrf so Univision

l>BS/24 Hortfofd 31 Comed/ Cenlrol

VWXH4HSCN 3ig
as TVlond

tJMo»$ Acodwnk TV a« C-Span

ZDTV (Tenloliye)Wi/NtwHamt mm
Woomberg Financial Nelwwt

The l*aming Chonnel my Hiitory Clvinnel

UVC-TV19 am
mb MK./40 SprmgfM

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH le
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WQBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA

e

ID
&.m
CD
<D

M

W®
CD
M®

HBO
MAX
SHOW ®

Zoboomafoo

NewsS
News

NewsX
Sister, Sist«f

t
U
S

m

ir.

JL

M.

6:00

News

Judge Lane

News

Simpsons "S.

NewsX
Worid News

N«ws£
Judgs Judy £
Roseannt 'S.

6:30
Business Rpl.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

Frasler X
NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy Si

Roseanne K
Simon i Simon

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer S.

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Hollywood Sq.

Patriots Pre-Game

Ent. Tonight

Friends K
Wheel-Fortune

Divorce Court

Extras

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Nanny

S

Jeopardy! S
RealTVS

Ent. Tonight

Friends I
Jeopardy! S

Newshour With Jim Lehrer S
Seinfeld 3:

Seinfeld £
Fresh Prtnce

Frasier IS

Frasier 1.

Fresh Prince

Law ( Order S.

WorldviewS |MoneyllneNew$hour^

Saturday Night Lives

Your New House

(5 45) Sportscenter

Golden Girls [Golden Girls

GlotMl Groove

All That jR)

MTV Jams

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Home Again [Home Again

Due South "Bird in Ihe Hand" H
Baywttch (In Stereo) X

Daily Show iR)

Crossfire £
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Lowland

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Antiques Roadshow iln Stereoj

King

King

Ladies Man 3C

Ladies Man S.

Raymond

Be a Millionaire

Raymond

NFL FoottMll New Yorli Jels al New England Palnols. (In Stereo Live) X
7th Heaven , And Expialion"

Friends (Rj S
MoeshaX
Friends (R) X

Veronica's CI.

Paricers S
Veronica's CI.

Time of Your Life (In Stereo) X
Friends (R) S |Veronlca's CI,

Antiques Roadshow (In Siereoj

Be a Millionaire

Moesha X jParkers S

9:00 9:30 10:00 I 10:30

NOVEMBER 15. 1999

York (In Stereo) (Part 2 ot 51

X

Becker X
Becker X

Family Law (in Stereo) X
Family Law (In Stereo) X

11:00 I 11:30
Connecticut Journal

NewsX Lata Show X
Late Show X

SaleHart)or iln Stereo) X
Law h Order: Special Victims

Grown Dps X Malcolm-Eddte

Law k Order: Special Victims

Ally McBeal "Heal Wave ' X
Law A Order: Special Victlma

New Yortt (In Stereo) (Pari 2 of 5) X

NewsX
Dateline (In Stereo) X

Real TV (R) X
Dateline (Iri Slereo) X

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Friends X
News

Change-Heart

News

Friends X
NewsX

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charite Roae (In Slereo) X
NFL FoottwII: Nev» York Jels at New England Palhols. (In Stereo Live) X
Grown UpsX [Malcolm-Eddie

** Taffiwd the B/xfe" (1991 , Comedy) Steve Martin

Biography: Stone Austin

World Today tT

Investigative Reports X
Larry King Live X* "Bull Putnam" {}9es. Comedy-OfOTa) Kevin Cortwfi

On the Inside "MacX Sub

'

Monday Night Countdown

Intimate Portrait

Beat Suite

Hey Arnold! X
TRL Wanna

RugratsX

Outer Limits Worlds Apart ' X
How'd Tl)ey Do That?

ER 'Welcome Back, Carter" I
JAG "Angels 30 I In Stereo) X

5:45) *Vi "Home Alone 3"(1997) Alex D Lmz [Dear America

|4:30) , I** 'Rapitf Fire" (1992) Brandon Loe R' X
* "Sliding DoOT" (1998, Comedy) Owyneth Pallrow 'R' X

Beyond Chance (Ri X

Building Hoover Dam (R)

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo) [Blind Date jRickiLakeX

* iman af tVorir (1990, Comedy) Emio Eslevez, Chartie 9wen.

Poirot X
Newsstand

Sfrangera [Upright

Skyscraper at Sea (R)

Law & Order "Switch" ,X

Sports

Daily Show

MoneylineX

Stein's Money

Rgure Skating: Skate Canada.

•close to Dangw'(1997. Drama) Rob Estes, Stan-gil

On the Inside "Attack Si^b" (R)

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Thornt)errys [Rocket Power

Outer Limits Quality ol Mercy

"

Paramedics "We the People

"

Brady Bunch

Head Trip

Brady Bunch

Outer Limits "Voyage Home" X

Total Glol>al Request

Brady Bunch [Brady Bunch

Outer Limita "Promised Land"

WCW Monday Nitro (In Stereo Live) X
Before Your Eyes: One Last Chance (R)

Walker. Texas Ranger ? [
WWF flaw X jWWF War Zone X

Golden Girls

ESPNews

GoMen Girls

Loveline (In Stereo)

Brady Bunch [Brady Bunch

Poltergeial: The Legacy X
Paramedics "We the People"

ttVilhtWrnihUmi
Walker, Texas Ranger X

* "Dance ItWiVfe'(l99e Drama) Vanessa LVVilSams.'PG'iB U*<4 'y»Ow<rjA<M3Mfe"(1997,Homy)toyuRwvM

ThreiMenandaB3by"{^9B7)VQ'X I 'Tfa/for'sHearf"(l999^Actk)n) Bryan Oanesat. (In Stereo) 'R* IB i"TeachU$"

* "Just Wnte'i^gX) Sherllyn Fenn. 'PG-IS* [Rude Awaken. !* "Distutblng8fhnkx"{^99i)iKrm MarKtea [Hoop Life

K

«
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JCampusJCids By Adam Souliere

T

Rot« is Rote By Pat Brady

lOMKIKHMRAPtO
WTl'PUttID

Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

^OURt GtTTING A

VI5IT FROrA

H^^A^^E:RHE.^O bob!

flI CAN'T TUL COHCNJ

I'rA BoaiNjG I

rAIGWT BE BOMNG
NOW AMD I OONT
EVEN KNOU) IT

THE.P.E'5 NO WAV TO
END A CONVERSATION
OOITH lAE

i
ILL FOLLOW

VOU TO THE BATHROOfA

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

vtiiHT tsa linY

So BAt>, M41....

p:
^^''^ THE S"rtF. THE

5A»'^., T«t QiA^Tlf^^i

^^UTi, THE SlBM-AnT,

^ARESiif^o RH/tHA^

kOF rm SEA.

/t »-. ,,.« "\ ''l*<^- MAS Tm S.O.J. ^

» r^A.! Jv^ir Look nE£KLy w,rH r.y tAir
I ^r M£. yourwt / ou^ce OF SmenG-Trt
V (»or tr M^DE.' y* RoiiEfc wro the

"^

^lA. 1^^ '%, s^ ^
*"'** * ^^^~V\ 1

—"^

.^Wr-Sv.,.^

- <M#.

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

r
goo-5)^

I MEANT DiAbBAM A
WATER Molecule on TVi£

CHALKBOARD, JASoN

I SvkEaR School
COOID BE So MUCH
Mo(?£

Fun

rescepe;
SCORPIO (Oct. 25-No*. 21 ) - A

question of coinniitnK'iit and intcgiit)

is likely to arise toda>. and \ou ha\i.-

what is takes to tome through unv

personal trial •Ui.cc<>>lull\

SAGITTARIUS <No%. 22-Dcc.

21) - You've been looking at the

worid through rose-colored glasses

again, and the time has eoine todax to

remove them and *ee things as the\

reallv are.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-|an. I«i»

- Despite >uur ellori'-. >ou iikin iini

be able to put the crowning touch >.in

a current long-term project ju-t vet.

There are still a lew loose end-.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18) -

Someone who appear- ti> be a rival i-

really going to prove quite helplul to

you before the day is out. The more

people you have on your side, the bet-

ter!

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mareh 20) -

Things aren't likelv to be what thev

seem at all times today, and vou mu>t

have the willpower to discern fact

from fiction when it count*-.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

You can avoid a domestic has-le sim-

ply by remaining flexible and willing

to compromise. Someone may
approach vou with a ^urpri-ing offer

during the evening hour>.

TAURUS (April 20May 20)

^v'U mu-1 K' willing to do thing- lor

the sake of doing them today, and get

vour mind off of anv p<.is<iblc rewards
- at least for the time being.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) - A
I ibra or ,\rie- native will kniiw iust

what Vou need to lift voui -pirit-

today. Make vi)ur-elf available for

-uch sjiecial treatment.

CANCER dune 2l-|uly ll's -

\cM mu-t leinain ^dliii lodav. Jc-pite

any attempts others may make tt.>

keep Vou off-balance. How you acquit

vour-elf now will hv quite telling.

LEO duly 2}-Aug. 21) - ^ ou
should be able to prugie— according

to plan today, so long as you don't get

yourself into something of a bureau-

cratic tangle

VIRGO (Aug. 2;-Sepi. 12\ -

N'ou'll have an impoitani impact on

family member- thruughi.(ul the day.

^'ou can be -ure that thev 'II want vou

to plav an active role all dav kmg.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -

You'll receive a -urprise from a friend

or loved one todav which mav ulti-

mately change vour lilc in a prtifound

and permanent mannci. Sav v,.-!

Joe Banoni By JD Schneider

Ahh yes< my days In

college were the best

I didn't initially want to

be a building materials

I was an art major for

awhile, then inspiration

hit me!

Pilbort By Scott Adorns

'ALICE, YOUR NAfAE
UIAS ACCIDENTALLY
OrAITTED FROfA THE

I

REORGANIZATION
1 PAPERUX)RK.

fYOU RE IN A
PLACE KNOUJN

1 ONLY AS
I ORG-LIfABO.

r.STOP
rAAKING
IT SOUND
SCARY I

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

Ji»»&LE
,

JI»*&Cfc

^)C«ew,C*iO lM-U)A-i5&eT
iwN uerr aj>id mv ri<3mt

COMFO^E-O'

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

As CArd Suj'perS

and Stixde^ auarots

prove irveffecttv*.,

H\e UMass
Policp. fake

Hveir OLon l^ofjls---

DOBM EWTH^ijCC

I don't coire if

r^g\yr/

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

^"ANOM^^'j CoM>M6 *

• For THANICSfa^"^'***^

CRN^OMAS KIDS, Do
COM- You WANT

' To SEE MY
HEAD EXPLODE ?'?

&oSm when She
Pv;TS iT THAT
WAY

Close to Home By John McPherson

Oi-ic>lci oF iHci^ L>ii^y

To bum always with this hard,

gemlike flame, to maintain

this ecstasy, is success in life. 9 ^
-Walter Pater

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2636 §f mmrm Inlmnmmtlmm.

How ER physicians unwind.

ACROSS
1 Excavation
5 They could t>e

spare
9 Dread

1 3 Toe the line

14 Wing It

16 Man or Wight
17 Cone producer
18 Siblings child

1 9 Roof overhang
20 Close securely

21 Apollo or Jupiter

22 — aids leaching

tools

24 Article

26 Pool-table

covering
27 Type of block

30 Rural dweller

34 Entertain

35 Hot spot?
36 Ice cream —
37 Steno s need
38 Shed tears

39 Woodworking
fool

40 S-shaped
molding

42 Type of puppet
43 Rock-and-roll

classic

45 Wreri's offspring

47 Bred
48 — out doze off

49 Fringe benefit

50 Londoner's
'Okay!"

53 Margaret s

nickname
54 Intends

58 Kyrgyzstan's —
Mountains

59 Make speeches
61 WntorHarte
62 Animal hide

63 Muslim holy

book
64 Lady with a

theme
65 Twinge
66 Word used after

"seat" or "fan"

67 Turn green
with —

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
Moves like a
bunny
NYC theater

award
Singer Home
Kohl targets

W'ldhfe
guardian
Regional dialect

Ran. like colors

"Bite. Rover'"

Occasions for

pinatas

10 Jacobs brother

1

1

Thomas —
Edison

12 Movie spool

15 Cut at an angle

1

3
4
5

6
7

8
9

A L^ iH A S A K m a A M B
R L E S 1 S 1 m D D E A
G U 1 L T R C M B L L L

D M E T E R 1 S A B E L

R A|N 1 EMC E E S
SQSizis mass
L A U D IlKlElEiN l L A M A
U G L 1 SITllO PIT 1 C A L

M
1
S D

D T A 1 TrTlN Eb Z E A LG
R E

L D SIPIA
boIeh i

M
1
U

S

1
SA u R OR A L u S^T R

F L A P T R 1 t N T

E L S E H A Z Q S A T E N
R E E D E W IeJSMD R [qJ sj[sJ

r !5 99 S 1999 IJni!«f Featu-e Sy^.dicaie

23 Under the

weather
25 Pullover

26 Shot
27 Fowl order

28 Likeness
29 Some paintings

30 Competing
31 Drives

32 Actor Murphy
33 Tore down
35 Joke
38 Warm wind
41 Engraving
43 Galley need

44 Pleasing
46 Building site

47 King s stand-in

49 Flower part

50 File

51 Actress Chase
52 Put on weight

53 Prepare
potatoes

55 Modem
Persia

56 Media mogul
Griffin

57 Har>g around
60 Steal from

Franklin

LUNCH
Soup du lour

Hot Turkey Sandwich
Ravioli

Cuban Black Beans

DINNER
Soup du Jour

Lemon Pepper Fish

Baked CHicken

Moroccan Vegetables

Worcester
LUNCH

Soup du lour

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Ravioli

Cuban Black Beans

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Fish

Baked Chicken

Moroccan Veggies

Zucchini Mushroom Crepes

Hampshire
LUNCH

Soup du lour

Hot Turkey Sandwich
Ravioli

Cuban Black Beans

DINNER
Soup du lour

Zucchini Mushroom Crepes

Baked Chicken

Lemon Pepper Fish

Berkshire

LUNCH
Soup du lour

Hot Turkey Sandwich
Ravioli

Cuban Black Beans

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Fish

Baked Chicken

Moroccan Veggies

Zucchini Mushroom Crepes

1(h1.tv\ St;iH

Night Editor ^^u MVC tAI-IL..I

Photo TethnitJon
g Boffaoro 5fh Ave.' BrodburyJ

Copy Edilof H Somonfho Times Sq.' PouhenI

Prpdotfion Superviso

Production SloH

^1 John 'Brooklyn' Bufl|

^^H Tereza Ecce Ponis' R.I

^^1 Alan 'Oueent' Basque|



ports
Keep up TO dare

mih The wojdd op

spoms.

Zt\t filassjchuscttts Bailu Collegian
fllondai). Boocmbcr M.iqqq

NCAA
L7M shocks No. 13 Boston U
By Adam While

Collegian Staff

SrORRS The skies may have

been gray, hut the Held hcxkey gods

weie indeed smiling down on

Satuidav-

Massachusetts (15-8) exorcised

some early season demons by shiKk-

ing the No. 1 3 Terriers of Boston

L'niversity. 2-1 in overtime, in the

opening lound of this year's NCAA
Tourniimenl. BL (17 6) had bested

the .\1aiiK)n and White by the same

.score in overtime on Oct. b in

Boston, in a strikingly similar game
with a much ditlerent outcome.

"Ii'> a great win. VV e had the

momentum early, then \\e kind of

gave it away to BU at the end of the

halt," said UM skipper Patty Shea.

"Hut we came back hard in the sec-

ond half, and the outcome shows

that."

The opening segments of

Saturday V action unfolded in a see-

saw battle among the team>' mid-

fielders, as neither squad was able to

control the ball and generate much
oflcnsise flow. The lerriers seemed

intent on jamming UM's forward

motion by clogging the passing lanes

in the center of the field, subsequent-

ly forcing the Minutewomen lo go

wide.

Sideline slashes by UM's Kristen

Schmidt and lammy Geryk brought

the action into the Terrier end. where

a sequence of overly-physical play b>

BL 's Kelicia Cappabianca gave the

\larimn and White its first break.

The BL sophomore forward had

fine positioning on L'M's Nicole

Bardell atop the rerrier circle, when
she inc\plicabl\ yanked Bardell to

the turf and landed on top of her.

The lesull was a UMass penalty cor-

ner at the 7:0t mark, in which a nitty

>tick save fioin BL freshman .Angela

lamieson saved a certain goal off a

shot from L'M's Anke Bruemmer.

The Minutevvomen kept up both

their territorial advantage and their

attacking pressure over the next two

minutes. Another Maroon and White

penalty comer with 5:28 in the half

resulted in another blocked

Bruemmer blast, but this time the

Terriers could not clear. UM's
Lindsay Abbott took advantage of

her opportunistic positioning, and

shoveled the ball past Boston keeper

Noreen Hanagan to put UMass up 1
-

0.

The Minutewomen were clearly

energized by .Abbott's heroics, as

teammate Chrissy Millbauer snatched

up an errant BU clear and riKketed

back toward the Terrier goal with

V.20 before halftime. But the senior's

angle proved a bit tcx) sharp, allow-

ing Boston's Samantha Stuart and

Casey Holman to sandwich Millbauer

and steal the ball back.

The Terriers then built up some

momentum of their own. as

Cappabianca showed ofl some flashy

dribbling to beat UM's Kerry Ann
laggassar and set up a BU penalty

corner with no time on the clock.

Terrier senior Tina McDaviti

unloaded a searing slapshot on the

resulting play, which beat UMass
keeper Zowie Tucker and locked the

contest at 1 - 1

.

Alter feeling the euphoiia of an

earl> lead. UM was suddenly brtmght

crashing back to l^arth. But as Sfiea

pointed out. the goal was actualK

indicative of how well Tucker and

company weie perfoniiing.

"One of BUs strengths is its

penalty comer." Shea said. "The plus

was that we only gave up one in the

half. W hen we played them during

the season, we gave up I 5 penalty

comers. So we just needed iv keep

doing what we were doing.

"There's only so much space a

goalkeeper can cover." Shea added

'W hen the penally comer is executed

properly, it's a tough shot to handle.

But we knew that we still had an

entire half in front of us. V\e were

just back to square one."

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 7

No . 2 UConn too much in end
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

junior Kristen Schmidt played tenaciously on both sides of Ifie ball, but

fier efforts could not carry the Minutewomen over the undefeated Huskies.

STORRS - Storming into the

Elite Eight, they seemed to overflow

with passion, pride and desire. But in

the end. they ran out of the one thing

they traly needed.

Time.

The Massachusetts field hockey

team (15-9) exceeded all expecta-

tions in its second round NCAA
Tournament showdown with host

Connecticut. The Minutewomen
pushed the No. 2 Huskies (25-0) to

the absolute brink, but lost 2- 1 when

their valiant comeback bid fell just

short.

"Discipline was the key to this

game." UM coach Patty Shea said.

"There were some things we needed

to get done out there that we didn't."

On paper, the Maroon and White

was somewhat out of its league

against UConn. The undefeated
Huskies had steainrolled through the

Big East conference this season, pil-

ing up 89 goals and 264 points while

demolishing big-time adversaries like

Penn State. Old Dominion and
Syracuse. UConn also bested the

Minutewomen, 4-1. on Oct. 3 in

Storrs.

UMass. meanwhile, had taken a

markedly different road to the Elite

Eight. After stumbling out of the gate

to a 5-7 start, coach Patty Shea's

team completed an amazing turn-

around that saw it win 10 games in a

row to close out the regular season.

After bullying California 5-0 in a

Nov. 9 play-in game, the Marcxjn and

White stunned No. 15 Boston

University in the tlrst round of tour-

nament action Saturday. That set up

a date with the host team, which had

dropped Brown in another first

round game.

Sunday's contest started on a high

note for Shea's squad, who stomied

into the UConn end with tenacity off

the very first whistle. The
Minutewomen eatncd a penalty cor-

ner a mere 1.50 into the game, and

only a highlight reel save by Husky

goalie Danielle Vile kept UMass off

the board.

UConn remedied the situation

quickly, redirecting play into the UM
end and setting up its own penalty

corner at the 51:57 mark. A clever

delay play followed, but UConn's
Katie Stephens mistakenly tried to

fx'at UM keeper Zowie Tucker to her

strong side. The Welsh goalie easily

deflected the shot, and the Huskies

came up empty.

UConn wouldn't have to wait

long, however, to find the net. lunior

forward Amy Herz took

Connecticut's next possession and

sliced wickedly along the endline,

where she spotted teammate Marya

McAndrew lurking off to Tucker's

left. Herz flipped the ball neatly past

UM's Anke Bruemmer, and
McAndrew drove it home to push

UConn out front early, 1-0.

"That play was all Amy."
McAndrew said. "I was just in the

right place at the right time."

The Minutewomen were seem-

ingly unfazed by the Husky goal, and

came back with a vengeance on their

next possession. Midfielder Nicole

Bardell swiped the ball cleanly at

midfield from UConn's l^ura Klein,

then fed forward Kristen Schmidt to

key a UMass breakaway. The
Greenfield native was swallowed up

quickly by the collapsing UConn
fiacks. who sent the ball screaming

down the sideline to key another msh
back toward the UM goal. Husky
Kathryn Tabor appeared to have fan-

tastic positioning to score on the

play, but Tucker lunged out of the

goal to thwart Tabor's shot and set

up another UConn comer with 16:40

to play in the half.

The ensuing shot was cleanly

blocked by UM's Patty Robinson, but

McAndrew was once again in the

perfect spot to make UM pay. The

Rhode hiand native crushed a low-

Turn to UCONN poge7
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UMass trounces Tribe, salvages

slate behind record'Setting Shipp
UM to head west forNCAAs

By Selh Koenig

Collegian Staff

W II 1 lAMSBURG. VA
Championship players show up to

plav when the season is on the line.

•As has been the case the previous

five weeks, a loss this Saturday by the

Massachusetts football team against

William & Mary at Zable Stadium in

Virginia would have made next week-

end's matchup against Connecticut a

mere matter of pride. A game behind

the Minutemen in the Atlantic 10

standings with two weeks left in the

1999 season, the Tribe had dear life to

play lor when hosting UMass.

According to most people familiar

with college football, it would have

been stupid for W & M coach limmye

l.aycock to overlook Walter Payton

Award candidate Marcel Shipp. the

Minutcman tailback responsible for

14 rushing touchdowns and over

1.200 yards entering the contest. Still,

it would have fven hard for some not

to have been questioning Shipp's con-

sistency, with less than impressive

showings of 48 and 76 yards, respec-

tively, in the last two games.

The "whal-have you-done-forme-

lately" factions of fans out there might

have quickly forgotten the superback's

19 straight lOO-yaid games, a mark
unheard of in the annals of

Massachusetts football.

With the seastm once again on the

line. Marcel Shipp made next week's

game more than just a L'ConnUMass
gmdge match.

Running with amazing resilience.

Shipp remained on his feet through

legions of Tribe defenders throughout

the contest to singlehandedly hold off

William & Mary and finish off the

host's postseason aspirations, leading

the Minutemen to a 25-16 win.

In a play indicative of the game
Shipp had. UMass set up shop on a

third and 17 from their own 14-yard

line. Looking at a long field, ahead

only 18-16. Massachusetts coach
Mark W hippie, who later admitted to

a first halfs worth of bad luck calling

plays, decided against throwing the

ball, which is the obvious course of

action in such a scenario.

With less than nine minutes

DAN SANnLLA/COtlECIAN

Marcel Shipp broke out of his funk with 21 yards on the ground to help

keep the Minutemen's playoff hopes alive for another week.

remaining in the game, the skipper

put the ball in the hands of the horse

who got him there.

"We were really off-kilter the first

half." Whipple said. "KinalK. they

came in the nickel package, and we
thought we could get the counter play

on it. Of course, when you've got No.

5, 17 yards is still a lot of yards, but

they were playing soft on the pass and

we reallv hit the thing."

Shipp hit the hole with a

vengeance, twisting through would-be

tacklers by the handful before finally

being hauled to the turf by Tribe

defender Erik Bengaard at the 54. The
play kept the drive alive, eventually

ending with 2:27 to go in the game as

Shipp crossed the goal line from two
yards away to put the score out of

reach. 25-16.

The junior would finish the contest

with 210 yards and three scores on 55

carries to shoulder his way back into

the thick of the race for the Walter

Payton Award, given to the top offen-

sive player in Division l-AA football.

In the process. No. 5 moved into first

place in UMass history in career msh-

ing yards, past the respected Rene
Ingoglia.

"It felt gtx)d." Shipp said. "The O-
Line knew what they had to do and

they did it for me. They opened up
holes and made it easy for me."

On the other side of the ball.

Minuteman linebacker Kole Ayi

strengthened his case for the Buck
Buchanan Award, handed to the best

defender in the country. Ayi. who
came into Saturday's game leading the

Atlantic 10 with nearly 15 tackles a

game, registered only five against the

Tribe, but exhibited dominant physi-

cal prowess, chasing down speedy W
& M quarterback David Corley from

sideline to sideline during a landmark

second half play before throwing the

conference's leading passer to the turf

with a strong right arm. The sack

ended another of the Tribe's scoring

threats to preserve the victory.

As much as Ayi solidified his claim

to the individual accolade, teammate

Jeremy Robinson controlled the

opposing offense from his safety posi-

tion. Robinson blitzed through the

slower offensive line to take Corley

down in the backfield three times out

of his team-high 10 tackles, a remark-

able sack count for a defensive back.

The Tribe's scoring came on the

ground, as mnners Hameen Ali. who
finished with 85 yards, and Marcus

Howard, with 22. each finished drives

in the end zone for William & Mary.

By Matfhew Bencal

Collegian Shaff

ITie best offense may be a strong defense,

and a strong offense may win games, but

combine the two. and you have a champi-

onship-caliber water polo team.

The No. II Massachusetts men's water

polo team silenced any mmors of an upset,

as the Maroon and White took the prom
queen home from the Naval Academy, cap-

turing the Eastern title and a bid to the

sacred NCAA toumament. The high stakes,

winner-take-all weekend featured a total

team effort, highlighted by a versatile scor-

ing attack and stingy team defense.

The leadership of senior co-captains Cory

off by hitting a pivotal two-point shot in the last minute to

put the game away. Sophomore Mike Foley added two
more to his credentials, while Huntley

stopfX'd the 9 of 16 shots on net.

The semifinal round would end up being

the toughest match of the tournament for

the Maroon and White. The water became

tainted, as Queens College jumped in the

pool looking for an upset. The score would

go back and forth all game, the winner earn-

ing its right to play on Sunday. The fate of

the teams would come down to a sudden-

death goal - a Minuteman goal.

Huntley would block a penalty shot in

cou«TEsvMioiARiLATioNs the fourth quarter that would be the differ-

Pat Kain ence in the 11-10 UMass victory. Kain was
once again the man on offense, leading the

Koenemannat the two-meter position and Richard Huntley attack by netting four shots, lunior Brook O'Neill and

in net was evident in the play and success throughout the senior Timmy Troupis would add two apiece.

weekend. The sight of senior Pat Kain hit

ting the back of the net would prove to be a

constant theme throughout the weekend.

You could find the best of the best in the

Eastem Conference final round on Sunday.

The winner would take the championship

home and secure their tickets to sunny San

Diego, California, site of this year's NCAA
Championships. St. Francis posed a danger-

ous challenge in the final round, after claim-

ing three of the five Minuteman losses

throughout the season. Despite the Teiriers'

regular season success against UM, the

Maroon and White would shine in the 10-7

victory.

Kain would finish the weekend by racking up four more

goals, pushing his tournament total to 10. Sophomore
Greg Trayer came through in the clutch, shutting the lights

George Washington hit the water on

Saturday morning, but the Colonials were

no match for the Minutemen. The defense

led the way. steered by Huntley, who
denied 11 of 12 shots on net in a 12-1

romp. UMass decided to space out the scor-

ing evenly, once again proving that anyone

on the deep UM squad can find the back of

the net. Troupis, Kain. Trayer, Foley and

sophomore Antonio Maldonado all had two

goals apiece.

UMass improves to 28-5 on the season
cou.TfSY MEDIA «tLAT,oNs

^^^j ^^^ ^^^ ,^^. (^^p^ Eastcm title six of the
Greg Trayer

p^^^ seven seasons. The NCAA primetime

toumament will occur on Dec. 4 and 5 at the

University of California at San Diego. Last season, the

Minutemen headed west, but came home empty-handed.

falling in both of their matches.

Warriors power play baffles UMass
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

Outclassened. That is all there is

to it. The Massachusetts hockey
team fell victim to the duo of Cris

and Greg Classen of Merrimack in a

heartbreaking 4-5 loss at the Voipe

Complex in North Andover. MA on

Saturday night.

Greg Classen scored the game-
winning goal early in the third peri-

od on a feed from Nick Parillo.

while Cris Classen stopped 52
Minuteman shots in the win.

The always-solid penalty-killing

unit of the Minutemen surrendered

a season high three power play goals

in the loss to the Warriors. The loss

drops the Minutemen to 1-5-1 (0-4-

1 in Hockey East) on the season
while the Warriors improve to 3-5-1

(1-5-1 in HE).

What hurts more than the

three power play goals allowed is

the fact that the Minutemen carried

a lead into the third period and sub-

sequently let the Warriors claw back

into the game and eventually over-

take UMass.
The offense posted a season

high three goals, a pair by sopho-

more Martin Miljko and a short-

handed tally by leff Blanchard.

The shorthanded goal by
Blanchard was his second of that

sort for the season, with both com-
ing on breakaways in which he
found himself alone at center ice.

The native of Stouffville. Ont. made
the most of his opportunity by beat-

ing Cris Classen through the five-

hole. Blanchard's goal evened the

game at 2 and the door was open for

UM to win the game, lust two min-

utes later the Maroon and White
had one foot through when Miljko

fired a shot past Classen to give the

Minutemen the lead.

Miljko's second goal of the game
gave the Minutemen a 3-2 advantage

late in the second period after a

scramble in front of the net. The
score remained 3-2 into the second

intermission, and when the puck
was dropped to start the third peri-

od, the emotion of the lead trans-

formed into the agony of a loss.

Mike Rodriguez tied the game at

3 with Merrimack's third power play

goal, but the Warriors were not

done yet. lust four minutes later.

Merrimack slamined the door on the

Minutemen as Greg Classen slipped

a shot past Markus Helanen for the

eventual game winner.

UMass' defense got a lift when
Toni Soderholm saw his first action

since going down with a wrist injury

suffered in the 2-2 tie with Lowell.

Soderholm contributed not only on

the blue line, but for the offense

too. assisting on Blanchard's goal

and Miljko's second tally of the

game.

The Minutemen return to action

Friday. Nov. 19, when they take on

UConn at the Mullins Center.
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Fear unites campus; 250 students convene at vigil

By Joson Trenlde

Collegion Staff

Students expressed emotions ranging from sympathy for the victims, to planning for the future, to anger towards the administration, as shown here.

A concerned group of students

formed outside the Student Union
steps yesterday in a sp)eakout/vigil to

voice their opinions on what action the

University of Massachusetts needs to

take to address the stream of assaults

that have struck the campus in the

past weeks.

The event. "Take Back UMass."
was organized by the

fiaker/Chadbt)ume/Greenough (BCG)
residential area staff. Approximately

250 students caine together Monday
night to show their support so that the

community would not tolerate such

violent attacks.

The maroon ribbons that streamed

from students' chests signified the

need to give back what has been taken

from the students at UMass in more
ways than one. members of the BCG
staff said.

Chris MacDonald. the area resi-

dence director (ARD) of BCG. said he

wanted to address the men in the audi-

ence because it is their presence and

support that can prevent such violent

acts from occurring.

"Men need to stand up and when
we hear other men saying things at)out

it (assault and rape), men need to

stand up and say it's not acceptable."

MacDonald said. "Think about how
you I men I

would feel if it was your

partner, mother or friend the next time

you hear someone saying something

about rape."

Tara Misra, a junior psychology

and Spanish major, said that as a sur-

Clinton looks to future with visit to Turkey
J^jiiyd attdck SpUTS

further investigation
By James Gerslenzong

Los Angelei Times

ANKARA. Turkey - President Clinton saluted Turkey yes-

teixlay as a critical player at the intersection ol Europe and

Asia, while chiding it gently to continue on a path of respect-

ing human rights and encouraging it to ease tensions with

Greece.

Recognizing Turkey's pledge to pa)hibit torture and pro-

tect political rights, the president told the lurkish Grand
National Assembly that such pri>gress "will be the most sig-

nificant sign of Turkey s confidence in UH)king to the new

centurv. and in may ways, the most meaningful measure of

your progress."

In Turkey, respect for human rights has a rough history,

with political dissent treated hurshlv. and the Kurdish minori-

ty facing violent repivssion.

With Clinton at his side. Turkish President Suleiman

Demirel acknowledged that "it is impossible to say there is no

torture in Turkey; there is torture. But torture is not a state

policy."

On a day of singular progress that had long eluded his

administration across a spectrum of foreign policy issues, the

president broadly pressed the role of democracy in a comer

of Europe where it was born but where respect for it has

been lacking.

Over a 24-hour period, agrtvment was reached in Beijing

to bring China into the Wodd Trade Organization. Greek

and Turkish Cypriots agreed to resume reconciliation talks,

progress was reported in implementing the Good Friday

agreement in Noiihem Ireland, and in Washington, adminis-

tration and congressional negi)tiati>rs overcame years nf dis-

pute concerning ptayment of the United Stales' dues to the

Lniled Nations.

Indeed, it is rare after the president has tlown all day (as

he did Sunday, leaving the White House belbie dawn for the

10-hour flight here) and slept little (overnight he was woken

up in the middle of the night to receive the report from L.S.

Tiade Representative Charlene Barshcfskv that the trade

agreement was reached in Ek-ijing) loi him to grcft his first

audience of the day with a smile - and on time.

Nevertheless, he was in good humor, and onl> 10 minutes

late, when he grtvted the staff of the US liiibiissy in turkey

on yesterday's moming with the news that the United States

and China had completed the arduous trade negotiations.

Later. Clinton conferred with Demirel and Prime Minister

Buleiit Ecevit. expressing approval of the limited rapprix-he-

ment between Turkey and Greece, intensified by the mutual

support they offeaKl when earthquakes struck both countries

in August.

Clinton's visit prompted a protest in downtown Ankara,

where demonstrations are illegal withcHJt pemiits.

The president is spending five days in Turkey, only the

third visit by a U.S. president here, following stops hv I"Kvight

D. Eisenhower in 1 959 and George Bush in 1 99 1 . lodav he

will visit a region devastated bv the earthquake on Aug. 1 7.

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegion Staff

BRIAN MCDEHMOTT

Mr. Green Jeans
Landscape services employee Brian Konieczny prunes the bushes near the campus pond because of the

public safety issue.

Following a third attack in less than

two weeks, the University of

Massachusetts Police Department is still

invc*stiguting all p«.)ssible leads.

This past SunJav night, a female stu-

dent reported thdi she had bcvn sprayed

with a peppei sprav-like substance and

then assaulted by three unknown
assailants, police siiid. She wa.s near the

campus pond at the time.

According to police, the three

assailants hit the woman with their fists

before she screamed, frc-ed herself and

ran from the area. Fhe assailants tied

from the woman. UMass Police in the

area heard the victim scream and

responded to the scene. Meanwhile, the

woman had lied to a safety phone bv

the Campus Center and was reporting

the attack when another otficer came to

help her. The ottlcer on the scene and

all other available UMass Police and

security personnel, as well as the

Amherst Police Department, started a

search that turned up a lew suspects

who matched a description providtxl by

the victim.

No arrests were made. The victim

was taken to University Health Services

where she was treated for her injuries

and released. UMass does not release

the names of victims.

The L'MPD is looking for three men
who stand between fivc-foot-nine and

five-foot-eleven and an; between 1 7 and

21 years old. The first, a while male,

weighs between 1 40- 1 50 pounds and

wore a dark-colored pull over sweatshirt

with a pocket on Sunday. He alsti wore

dark pants that dragged on the ground.

The second, another white male, weighs

between I 70-200 pounds and wore a

brown or rtxl jacket with a ball cap. He

al.so wore dark pants that dragged on

the ground. The final individual's race

and age is unknown, but he too wore

dark colored pants that dragged on the

ground, but woiv no hat.

"As opposed to the other assaults,

this was a physical attack." Barbara

O'Connor, UMass deputy chief of

f>olice. said. "It occurred in the same

area, but there is no evidence othetA\ise

to connect this attack with the others."

In the past weeks, two other stu-

dents have been attacked, both sexually.

On Nov 2. a student reported being

grabbed by a man wearing a ski mask

and raped near the Campus Center

Pond. The assailant fled towards North

Pleasant Street after the attack, which

took place between 5:50 and 6 p.m. on

the Tuesday night.

The assailant was described as a

white male, standing six feet tall with a

medium to muscular build. He wore a

black sweatshirt, blue jeans and a ski

mask.

Ijjst Tuesday, a week after the first

assault, a student reported being raped

in bushes near the MetawampK.- Lawn
after she was grabbcxi from behind. The

assault was re-poiled at 2 p.m.

The assailant was described as stand-

ing between six and six foot three inches

tall. He was wearing a long skvved blue

mgby shirt with a collar and a baseball

hat. The man had neither a mask nor

facial hair.

Also last week. Amherst College

issued a public safety alert after two stu-

dents reported being chasc-d.

On Nov. 4, a woman was chased

frcmi the \'aleniine quadrangle, but the

chaser made no contact with the

woman. On Nov. 10. a woman was
walking on a path near Memorial Hill

with she was chased to the Merrill park-

ing lot.

Neither individual made contact

with cither woman,
O'Connor alsc> said that the UPMD

is sharing information with Amherst

College in the ongoing investigation.

O'Connor said that rumors were

swirling around campus, including one

that the attackers were involved in a

group called the Steriing Men's Group.

"We have neither indication nor evi-

dence that they are involved in any

way." O'Connor said, "but it also can't

be mied out."

O'Connor said that the L'MPD was

still investigating any and all available

angles. O'Connor mentioned that the

assaults have caused fear on campus,

and she expressed surprise at the

assaults herselL

"In my 16 years of experierKe. noth-

ing has happened like this." O'Connor

said. "Not two reported rapes and a

physical assault in the same proximity. I

haven't sc-cn anything like this."

vivor of sexual assault, she feels like

she relives the nightmare each time she

hears about an assault.

"Everytime I hear that a woman is

sexually assaulted or battered, it hap>-

pens to me again." Misra said. "I

shouldn't have to feel that the only

way I can be safe is to stay in my
room."

Students asked to know what the

administration is doing in response to

these concems. Chancellor liavid K.

Scott and Vice-Chancellor for Student

Affairs lavier Cevallos said the

University administration is trying its

best to alleviate the situation. The
University has directed workers to trim

back the bushes near the campus pond

and has increased security in the cam-

pus pond area. However, the

University has limited funds. Cevallos

said, and this situation is preventing

them from acting in other effective

ways.

Students demanded to know why
money hadn't been spent to increase

escort service or to provide more* light-

ing and call boxes. Scott said the

University needs lo look at the long-

term solution to the problem.

"Maybe that is the best solution,

but we need to discuss with the com-

muily whether that is the long-tenn

solution." Scott said. "We're kx)king at

a variety of strategies."

Some students present in the audi-

ence said they would rather donate

their own personal time to drive the

escort vans around campus if it was

going lo mean that they'd have a safer

Turn to VIGIL page 2

Court to rule

on student'led

prayers at games
By Lyte Denniston

Baltimore Sun

WASHINGTON - After tesisiing

school prayer cases for years, the

Supre'iTie Court returned to that contro-

versy yesterday, agreeing to rule cm the

consiitutionalily of student-led prayers

at football games.

A decision, due by next summer, in

a case from the town of Santa Fe.

Texas, will be the first the court has

ever issued on prayers thai students

themselves choose to recite at schiiol

events.

Though the court said it will exam-

ine only prayers at high school .sports

contests, the justices will have to clarify

whether it makes a constitutional dif-

ference if students, rather than schvol

officials, plan the prayers - an issue

that could affect wf)ether students cm
pray at other school events, such as

graduation.

Until now. all the court's rulings i»n

prayers at public schools have forbid-

den prayer when school officials had a

role in arranging it. Since 1962. the

justices have barred such prayers,

aloud or silent, in a public school set-

ting as a violation of the constiluticHial-

!y mandated separation of chureh and

state.

In 1992. when the court last ruled

on the issue, it votcxi 5-4 to bar pravcTS

at graduation ceremonies where school

officials had made the decision lo invite

clergy to lead the prayers.

That dtxision raised the question of

whether the court would also deny stu-

dents the right to opt. on their own. to

say prayers at school events. TTiat issue

has continued to linger, because the

court three times since 1972 has

refused to hear cases that could have

answered it.

Yesterday, the court appeared to

make an effort to show that it did not

want to issue a broad new ruling. It

confined the legal question it will be

answering to group prayer at fiK)tball

games, apparently a king-standing tra-

dition at many Texas high schools.

.Along the way. however, the justices

may well give constitutional guidance

about prayers in other schcKil settings.

Texas Gov George W. Bush, the

Republican presidential front-runner.

Turn to PRAYER, page 2
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Initial review of

Fli<rht 990
recorder yields

few clues

By Eric Malnic

Los Anc^elei Times

\ pivliiiiiiiiiiv rciiding ol tho ciKk-

pii \ui>.(.' recorder tri.mi l^gvpiAir

I lif'lii 4^)0 failed to pruvidc any eoii-

clii>i\i.- evidence about what caused

iIk- iii>Nieriou>> Oct. ) 1 crash that

killed all 217 aboard the jetliner,

investigative sources said Sundav.

I lie sources said the recording

Itiiled to conlinn either of two theories

why the crash occurred an attempt-

eil suicide by one i>r the pilots or a

violent takeover attempt by someone
else on the Boeing 7b7.

Wiiile declining to characterize the

n.itiiie of the conversation between

the two pilots in Arabic - the

.souices .ssiid there did not appear to be

anv clear sounds of conflict.
'

I lieie was a problem. They weie

tisiti- 111 ••iilve it," one of the sciurces

I he sources said it's still loo early

li' iiile out any theories about what

nuj lit have happened, including those

iiuoUing a bomb or some other lonn

ot -.ihiiiage.

I \iJeiice gleaned from the plane's

otiui "black bo\ " the flight ilaia

lemider - seemed to indicate there

vicie no mechanical problems aboard

the juiiibo jet before someone or

soriieiliing disconnected the auttipilot

as ilie plane cmised at "JLllOO teet on

a seheduled flight from \ew >ork to

taiio I gvpt,

I ight seconds later, the plane

Ivj^.iii a gradually siL-epcning dive that

leached an angle of 40 degrees as the

jetliner approached the speed ol

sound. Ine\plicabl\ . the plane's

engines were shut down
Duiiiig this dive, the plane

dtop|x;d from 3V000 feet to IX.IMX)

leei according to inlormalion gaih-

lied liom the flight data recorder. .At

ili.it |xiiiU, the plane's electrical power

.ipp.iieiitly cut off. Neither recorder

pickcil up any inlonnation after that.

Uadar data show the jetliner

dii |)|vd another 2.1MX) feet, climbc-d

l\kk up to 24.UX) feet and then dived

aj'.iin. apparenllv beginning to break

up Ivloie crashing into the sea about

l>li miles siiuih ol Nantucket Island.

I he two black bo\es were recov-

cieil Iroiii the ocean floor b\ robot

siil'iiuirines working in water 2bO fivt

d(.ep

I he flight data recorder, found
e.iily last week, proved to be in rela-

tively good condition.

Police Log
ARRESTS
\(;i. /)

Noelle lorio, I"?, of Baldwin,

NY was arrested and charged

with a miscellaneous motor vehi-

cle equipment violation, operat-

ing under the influence, disorder-

ly conduct and resisting arrest.

ANNOYING BEHAVIOR
\or. 14

A verbal argument was
reported between two individu-

als near the Old Chapel on Hicks

Wav.
Sow 14

Disorderly individuals were
repuried running through Baker

Residence Hall.

\or. 12

Malicious activation of a stop-

per alarm by four individuals

was reported in Mary l.yon

Residence Hall.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY
\oi: 14

An individual reported being

assaulted in a hallway of

Mackiinmie Residence Hall.

DISTURBANCE
Sur. /)

.A fight was reported in

progress in |ohn Ouincy Adams
Residence Hall.

LARCENY
\ui 14

A license plate was reported

stolen from lot 1 3 on Authoritv

V\av.

\ov. 14

A delivery driver reported

that a pizza was stolen by two
individuals near Cance
Residence Hall on tearing
Street.

,

Aoi'. /5

A wallet was reported stolen

from a vehicle in Lot 40 on
Hicks Wav.
Vor. r>

A license plate was reported

stolen from Lot 32 W on
Massachusetts Avenue.

.Vol'. /)

A license plate was reported

stolen from lot '54 H on
Massachusetts Avenue.

Vol'. 12

Illegal use of a credit card was

reported in )ohn Adams
Residence Hall.

.Vol. 12

An individual reported cloth-

ing stolen from a room in

Kennedy Residence Hall.

Vol'. 12

A parking decal was reported

stolen from Lot 40 on Hicks Way.

VANDALISM
Sm: 14

Damage to a vehicle was
reported in Lot I > on Authoritv

Wav.
,\oi'. 14

Graffiti was reported written

on elevator doors in Coolidge

Residence Hall.

,\'oi'. 13

Racial / Sexual graffiti was
reported written on the marker

board of a door in Mar\ Lyon
Residence Hall.

vigil

continued from page 1

campus.

Kale Lieberman. a sophomore
women's studies major, said she and

junior STPEC major Adrian Hagemann

are organizing a campus pond watch in

which students wearing armbands and

whistles will be monitoring activity

about the area.

"We're organizing a pond watch to

have hopefully about ten people

patrolling around the pond and student

union area during the day and probably

thmugh the night," Liebcnnan said.

"These people will be offering walks

to and from class and it will always be a

male and a female or two females, but

will never be just males,"

|ana jacobson, a senior psychology

major, spoke out as a survivor of sexual

assault.

"I've dealt with some pretty tough

stul'L but I've never been as scared in

my entire life than 1 have been in the

past wc-ek," jacobson said, "I encourage

people to come out because this is very

serious."

There will be another rally today at

12:30 on the North Side of the Campus

Center Pond organized by the

Everywoman's Center,

BRIAN MeDtRMOII

Students gather to protest the recent assaults at the vigil held on Monday
night.

If you have any ques-

tions, concerns or

need support in this

stressful period do not

hesitate to call the

Everywoman's Center

at 545-0800, 24 hours

a day.

prayer
continued from page 1

added his riame to a legal brici by the state supporting the

appeal b\ the Santa Le s(.hiK>l board. I'hai appeal sought a

review bv the court not onlv of football game prayei> but also

of pravei's at graduation exercises.

The" court appeared to refuse, as it had previously, to

review the issue of graduation prayers as a separate issue. As

a result, the justices seem to have left intact a federal appeals

court mling thai siudcnts ma\ chiKise to prav at graduation

ceremonies il ihev do not recite a prayer identified with any

particular faith ordeitv.

The appeals court, while allowing some graduation-day

prayers, flatly hatred all prayers at sporting events. IX-spite

that ruling, a studeni chosen by other students to lead

prayers. |7-Near-old Marian \Vard, has continued to do so at

games this fall. Sch».K>l authorities have taken no action to

stop her because a federal judge has given her temporary per-

mission to lead pre-^ame prayer.

lay Alan Sekulow. tliicl counsel lor the Aiiieiicaii tenici

for Law and lustice. a con>ervative iidviK.acv group thai sup-

ports school prayers, suggested thai the louri will ti> to limit

the scope of its ruling to IvKitball game prayers.

But. Sekulow said, the case- "could have broader implica

tions. riiis is putting the issue of student-led, siudent-initiai-

ed praver directiv betorc the couil. I don't s^e how thev can

ignore that distinction
"

llie Rev. Barry \\ I vnii. executive direclm of Americans

LnitcKJ for .Separation ol Church and State, which op|H>ses

school pravers. said he Ivlievcd the coun had "set the stage

for a major church-staie showdown,"

l.vnn added: "Unless ihc Supreme Court thinks lootball i>

a sacrament, it should find these seluiol-spoiisored pravers

uiKxMistitutional."

A hearing on the case will be held in I ebruan or March,

with a ruling by next summer.
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Hot Spot
pWIA", Ml i>( KM* iT r

Senior sociology major Juliette Brutus asks a police officer about the levels of security at the campus pond
as compared to other areas on campus.

Family seeks millions after girPs death
By Lynne Duke
Washington Post

lUJIIAI O, ^.^. I'm a kvn-iigc

girl in a sliDppinj; iiiall and vouno j;o1

a 1990s iiialch nuidf in lica\cn. Iliai'-

how it was for C'vnihia Niciilc \\ i^j:ins

She loved shopping at ihc Waldcii

Gallcria Mall in suburhun
ChcoktDwaga and, alter hoi hab\ wa>
burn. sIk' wa-" ihrillcd lo gtl a pari-

time job there Un).

Kul her bu> line, the numbei ti.

from liuffalos largel> poor and black

seelion to predoniinanllx white

C'heektowaga. had been banned from

VValden Galleiia propertv.

"Ihev fee! it will not brin^ in the

l>pe o\ people they want to eoiiie in

the mall." a local transport ullicial

wrote in internal documents preseined

here last week in a state court ci\il

trial.

The Galleria'^ attornevs ^a'v ihe

people the mall wanted to a\oid \^ere

"riotous uiuih" who u^e the number (1

and had caused trouble at another mall

nearbv. But the mall's exclusion of the

number b bus meant ihat passengers

like the 17 year-old Wiggins were let

off on the oppo'-iie side o{ Walden
Road from the mall, with no sidewalk-.,

crosswalks or pedestrian •ignaK. and

left lo tra\erse >e\en lane^ ol heas\

irafTic.

There on Dec. 14. |s)^t. in a tree/

ing rain on a roadwa\ nario^sed by

snow mounds higher than hydrant-.

Wiggins wi.)\e her way throuj;h ear-

-topped at a red light and was crushed

under the wheels of a dump truck.

In a trial thai is probing the insidi-

ous tlynamie- of race and class often

used to divide the nation's cities from
it- more allluent -uburbs. attomeys for

VViggins's lamily are arguing that the

mall's developers and local transporta-

tion officials are responsible for her

death because ihey obstructed inner-

city shoppers headed to the mall. Their

law-uit -eeks SI it) million in damages.

lohnnie I.. Cochran |r., the leader of

O. I. Simpson- criminal trial team, is

lepresenting the Wiggins family along

with local lawyer Robert H. Perk. In

iipening aigumenis. Cochran eharac-

len/ed ihe case as one "about David
and Goliath, about the rich and poor,

about the haves and the have-nots,

those who can speak and those who
have no one tc> -peak tVir them."

t'ochran piole-ied jury selection

rules that yielded an all-white panel

Irom this western New ^ ork county,

which is 12 percent black.

Goliath in this case is the Walden
Galleria Mall and its developer, the

Pyramid Co. ol Buflalo. They are rep-

resented b> Robert P. Watkin- of the

povverhou-e Washington law firm
William- cV Connollv, one of whose
member- defended Pre-ident Clinton

against impeachment charges.

Duriiif.' opening arguments.
Uatkin- portrayed Wiggins as a bus

rider who hatl other cht^ices. vsho did

not have to get off on Walden Road as

-he did. She could have taken a hu-

^u/m/ ^to/ Sc IflcUntcUri/ lJ(M4/v eytU^imiiU^

r *-f'<lin

OLJah<-

"»'.\ -X'^

^ ••/*«.
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route to another mall that had a shuttle

right to Ihe Galleria parking lot,

though such a transfer could have

added up to 40 minutes lo her 50-

minute bu-

ride.

"How she got to the Galleria Mall

was her choice." Watkins said. "But

the fact of the matter is the mall had

nothing \o do with the choice that she

made."

More than the money the -uii could

bring, said Wiggins, "I want justice for

my child." As plaintiff, he is joined by

Rogelio Casiellanos jr., the father of

Cynthia Wiggins's now 4-year-old son,

laquilo.

In addition lo the Walden Galleria.

its developer, the Pyramid Co.. and the

Niagara frontier Transportation

Authoritv. Ct)chran also is arguing that

truck driver lohn P. Bunch, of a com-

pany called Maiesiic Pools, is liable lor

Wiggins' tieaih. Cochran said in court

that Bunch ran over Wiggins due lo

"inalteniiveness."

Bunch's lawyer. I). Deforest
Cummings, told the court that Bunch
was unafile lo see Wiggins because of

the height o\ his truck's cab and her

proximiiv to the truck as she wove
through iralfic.

But the heart of the case center- on

internal documents from the transit

authoritv and witness testimony that

both characteri/e statement- made by

the mall developers about how number
t) bus riders were not wanted at the

mall.
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'Cuesdaii, Booembcr lo.iqog

Hairs to the future
Ludics and gentlemen, 1 am

oppressed. You may now
shower me with financial aid.

No. just kidding. This column has

absolutely nothing to do with any-

thing involving college admissions or

anything like that. The subject matter

of this column is far more universal,

involving the whole of our wretched

society and its oppression of (sur-

prise) me. You see, I am. simply

because of my genetics, forbidden to

ever hold public office in this great

land of .America.

My opinions go unheeded. 1 cannot

make a direct difference - I must

entrust the safety and prosperity of

my native land to others who may, in

fact, be inferior to mc. This is quite

simply wrong, and ! am not going to

take it I.el this column serve as a call

to arms to all those who share my
condition, that we may unite and take

the ix)wer back!

Bald men of the world, unite!

Ha, you say. Tee-hee, even. Kine,

laugh all you want, but you will know

the seriousness of our plight. There

was a time when a bald man could be

anything - even President. Ihose

limes have changed now. and the pri-

mary job opportunity for those who

are las we like to call it) follically-

challenged are primarily in the fields

of pro-wrestling and white trash. And

you know what did this to us?

Television.

There was a lime, not too long ago,

when bald men ruled the world.

Eisenhower kicked butt all over

World War 11 and then ruled serenely

over the whole land as president ol

this great nation. And what hap-

pened? That's right, TV cameras

invaded American society, forever

exiling us to the fringes of power.

Ihey say the turning point in the

Kennedy election was the \'\ debates,

where Nixon just "looked uncomfort-

able" and thus lost the election to the

handsomer |PK. Can you imagine

what would happen if you put a bald

guy in front of a camera on T\' and he

started sweating? Can you imagine the

sheen? He could be the greatest politi-

cal leader in the

history of the

Republic, but he'd

be laughed out of

the building in zero

seconds flat.

It started in

America, but it has

slowly diffused ti

the rest of the

world as well

Nowhere is sale. I

saw a picture in the

paper of former ^^^^^^^^^^
world leaders meet-

ing on the anniversary of the breaking

down of the Beriin Wall. 1 did not just

see the fall of Conmiunism in this pic-

ture - 1 saw the end of the leign of the

bald. Mikhail Coibache\ and Helmut

Kohl, two of the finest politicians the

world has ever seen, ousted lor losers

with full heads of hair. Iliink about it.

If I were to ask you to name one

bald man in public office, who would

you say? Jesse Ventura. 1 believe my

case is closed.

You cant hold us down foiever.

though - oh no! We are everywhere,

and soon we will realize our lull

strength. We are your out-of-shape

fathers, your single uncles, your alco-

holic grandfathers. We are the cieepy

homeless guy in the blue pants and

the equally creepy dentist that your

Ki)li Sv hiibc

Doonesbury

mother drags you to. We are the biker

guy in the leather jacket at the Allman

Brothers show. We are the bitter

schoolteachers, the fat guy behind you

at the football game, the losers placing

the personal ads in your local papers.

We are at least one fifth of every guy

above twenty that you see wearing

some soit of a hat. Our numbers are

limitless, and when we do come
together all will tremble

betore our mighty
strength.

When the Shiny Coalition

Joes rise, things will

change. There will be no

more of that "lake your

hat off during the pledge

of allegiance " crap. The
founders and members of

the Hair Club lor Men and

whoever it was that

in\ented Hair in a Can
will be executed without

^^^"^^
trial. All political debates

would be conducted via radio. And

what about those standards that say

that 1A' executives have to represent

minorities in their shows? They

wDuld be extended to include a clause

requiring each network to have at

least one program where the hot girl

sleeps with the bald guy. It would be

a brave new world.

Have hope, my brothers, lust

because my father and his father lived

in a world of oppression and "cue-

ball" jokes doesn't mean that we can-

not change the world to belter suit

our needs. The time to rise has

come!
OK. now you can shower me with

financial aid.

Kt>h Schiihc is a Collegian coliini-

nisi.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

The CoUegbn vs. the world
rhe MossiJihusetts Daily Collegian as you know it.

is the biggest and best college newspaper in the

Northeast, and I would go out on a limb and say it

was better than a lot in the whole country. This is mainly

because of a rabidly devoted staff and people who like to

do what they are doing. Now, we know that the Collegian

is good, but just how good is it? I have decided to do a lit-

tle comparison of the Collegian to a few other newspapers

that I have seen.

The Collegian vs. The Valley Advocate. Although the

Collegian does have a classified ads section, they do not

ha\e the personal ads that the .Advocate does. In some

cases this is a good thing because as. you

know, a lot of those ads are pretty damn
gross, but there are also a few pretty good

ones floating around in there too. The
Collegian does have a new banner image on

the tops of the pages this year, but the

Advocate has some pretty cool graphics and

a few more colors than the Collegian.

•Advantage: Advocate

The Collegian vs. The Minuteman.
Surprisingly enough, those wacky dudes at

the. "Silent Majority" (read; Republican

Club) have put out a pretty respectable

product this year. I.ast year's paper seemed

to be written by chimps hopped up on ^^^^""^
speed, this years paper has a nice format, decent graphics

and layout, and actually has some real content, although, I

still disagree with them on most of the political points they

raise. Unfortunately for them, the Collegian makes their

paper look like a few pieces of single ply. dorm quality toi-

let paper. The Collegian, being a daily paper covers up to

date news, the Republican paper... well, let's just say its

not a daily.

Advantage: Collegian

The Collegian vs. The Sational Enquirer. This is proba-

bly an unfair comparison, but let's be honest, when is the

last time you saw a story about a fish baby in the

Collegian? I do enjoy perusing through the Enquirer in the

check out line because it is a great collection of very cre-

ative writing starring a cast of aliens, celebrities, celebrities

who are aliens and alien celebrities in rehab The Collegian

lends to shy away from the alien stuff and frankly, they try

to report events "truthfully" - whatever that is.

Brian

.Advantage: \atlonai l.nquircr

The Collegian \s. Ihe \e\v )ork Times. The Sen' York

Times is a very respected paper. «•• is the Collegian. The

Sew )ork Times is also large and clunky to carry around

and read on the go. The Collegian is light, smaller and

much more practical to read. Both papers have a website

that is both informative and interesting. Both papers have a

multitude of correspondents and a dedicated staff.

Advantage: Tie

The Collegian vs. Ilie Kail \ewspapcr. The Rait news-

paper is like a horror novel to read. There is mystery, sus-

pense, conspiracy and evil in every issue. Then again the

Collegian has that every time they report on

campus is>ues. Rail often reports on prison-

ers and how ihev are abused. The Collegian

reports on how we are getting abused by the

administration of the schtwl. Finally. Rail

publishes letters from prisoners, writing

irom prison. The Collegian publishes letters

to the editor from students. The quality of

the Collegian newsprint is high and screams

quality: the quality of the Rail paper just

plain screams.

Advantage: Collegian

The Collegian vs. The Boston Globe.

First off. what kind of balls do these people

think they have calling them>ielves "The

Globe." let's be honest, it's false advertising, that paper is

rectangular just like the rest. The Collegian, on the other

hand doesn't make any claims thai it cant back up. Globe

vs. Collegian in a street fight. Collegian wins hands down.

Hell, we have a guy named Boo writing for this paper, beat

that. The Globe is also very old and stuffy, on the other

hand the Collegian is also old but totally hip and as the

French would say. "groovy."

Advantage: Collegian

So there it is. the good old Collegian holds it's own
against the big lxiys of the newspaper business. Every time

you pick up this paper, know that there is a staff of hard

working people busting their humps far into the night to

give you the best product they can everyday. Always

remember, there is an outside chance that the Collegian

will cover that fish baby story and if that day ever comes. I

will be the one writing it.

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian columnist.

WRITE FOR ED/OP

Letters to the Editor

Students respond

to assaults

To the editor:

1 am writing in response to a UMass student being

raped by a masked man on our campus. Incidents like

this, though surprising, are frighteningly common in our

society. In fact, one out of every four rapes takes place in

a public area. This should not be acceptable, but by

doing nothing we are accepting this sad fact.

One out of every four women will be a survivor of

rape in her lifetime. She may not tell: she may not want

anyone to know. Less than 1/5 of rapes and sexual

assaults are reported to police. The social stigma

attached to being a "rape victim" is just too imposing.

People may ask her. "did you scream?" and. "did you

fight?" No one ever asks a robbery victim, "did you try to

fight off the thieP" No of course not. to do so would put

the victim's life in danger, likewise a rape survivor

should not have to explain to anyone her actions or be

questioned about them. Rape is a violent crime: whatever

the survivor did, she did to survive. A frightening 74'ic.

of all rapes include threats of or actual physical force.

People may ask her if she told him no. and how many

times. Perhaps a better question would be to ask the

rapist if she said yes. An extremely drunk or incapacitat-

ed person cannot give consent. The implied answer is no.

Sex without consent is rape.

One of the most frightening aspects of rape is that the

survivor herself may not consider it rape. More than half

of all rapes (68'\.) are committed by someone the sur-

vivor knows, while half of these are committed by sup-

posed loved ones: boyfriends, relatives, and husbands,

"Date rape" is the most under-ieiHjrted crime in America

because of the standards that exist within our society of

what is expected of a woman. There is no situation a

woman can put herself in that makes it okay for anyone

to have sex with her without her implicit consent. If she

goes on a date, kisses a man or woman, even if she fools

around with someone it does not mean that she is giving

consent to have sex until she says "yes."

And. we must not forget that one out of every 10 men

is a survivor of rape or sexual assault. The pressure of

society for men to remain quiet about such topics is over-

whelming. People may imply that the man is "weak" or

"unable to defend himself." Rape is not a sexual crime, it

is about power. It is someone gaining control over you.

and maintaining it. If someone is going to rape you,

chances are they have the means to gain this control over

you. In addition to physical force more than 20*^0 of all

rapes include weapons, most commonly guns.

Many views in society make it hard to identify your-

self as a rape survivor. Some people still subscribe to the

"blame the victim" mentality, believing it was due to the

way you dressed or where you walked at night. Rape pre-

vention programs perpetuate the myth that rape can be

prevented, like most violent crimes you can reduce your

chances of being raped, but you cannot prevent it entire-

ly. Murderers will murder and rapists will rape until vwe

do something to stop ihem. We may be able to lessen our

chances of bc-ing singled out as a target, but we cannot

eliminate the possibility of being raped until we remove

the casual clement of violence from our society.

Until then we as a community need to provide sup-

port and understanding for those who are survivors of

violent crimes such as rape and sexual assault. And we

must also let those responsible know that we will not tol-

erate this violence on our college campus.

Resources exist for those who are rape survivors

including the Rape Abuse X Incest National Network

(RAINN) 1-800-656-HOPF and the Everywomans
Center 24 Hour Hotline l-88«-337-0800 or 545-0800.

For those in the process of healing thei e are free counsel-

ing services provided through the Everywoman's Center.

Anyone wiih information on the above mentioned inci-

detits should notify the UMass Police Department.

Tamera I.

Hadlev

McNamara

To the editor:

I realize that this letter will probably be considered

sexist by some, however, I don't agree. Rape is about

power. The average male is physically more powerful

than the average female, A rapist exploits this para-

digm and forces himself on his victim. Yes, women can

be stronger than men, and men can rape other men or

women can rape men, but that's not the point.

Many people have complained that the administra-

tion has not handled the situation involving the sexual

assaults well. But it is not the administration that has

failed: it is we, the students. Where were we when

these brazen attacks occurred?

What's done is done, I'm not telling people to feel

bad about themselves for not stopping these attacks:

I'm telling them to take action now. I say that every

man out there has to make a choice now. Are you a

rapist or are you a preventer? Pick a side. I'm not

proposing vigilante justice (though I'm not opposing it

either), but I want every guy who said he's not going to

be a rapist to be on patrol. Yes, there are police out

there, but I don't want this rapist (or rapists) to be

afraid of a few extra cops stopping him; I want him to

fear an entire campus of men that are willing to use

any means necessary to stop him from striking again.

I apologize to the women if I seem to be belittling

you. Although I have several female friends who I

know can kick my ass. I won't encourage the average

female to engage the rapist. While the presence of a

male may stop the rape right then and there, a women

who chooses to put herself in that position may then

become a victim. Men would also be putting them-

selves at risk if they chose to engage the attacker, but

the physical pain of getting beat up is nothing com-

pared to the mental damage a woman sustains after

being raped.

So everybody get off your butt and make your pres-

ence felt. Walk your friends home. Make an extra trip

through the center of campus. Keep your eyes and ears

open. Let this freak know that there are 10,000 men

out there who aren't going to let him get away with

this anymore.

Chad Weiss
Southwest

To the editor:

Where are we supposed to draw the line? I have

had to accept that rape is something I must be afraid

of. I have tailored my actions accordingly. I do not go^

to large parties alone. I do not walk on the "rape trail"

near Orchard Hill. I do not linger in dark alleys and

shady areas. I resent having to think about these

things, but I am not willing to tempt fate just to make

a statement. Until I saw the articles in the paper I

understood that if I avoided certain behaviors I could

consider myself reasonably safe. I don't feel so reas-

sured now.
I cannot count the amount of times I have walked

through the center of campus in the evening to go to

work, or the library, or just walked around the campus

pond to get a break from studying. I am afraid to do

that now. and that is the most disheartening experience

I have gone through at this University. Women have to

restrict their movements enough already without hav-

ing to call escort services to walk from the Fine Arts

Center to the Campus Center at six in the evening.

There has to be some way of stepping up security on

campus. Even if it is something so simple as putting in

more lights around the street side of the pond, some-

thing has to be done so that we can walk around in

reasonable safety. Women have too many responsibili-

ties to be afraid of leaving the dorms after the sun goes

down. Men do also.

Karen Evans

Amherst
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The unifying force

of fear on campus
Returning home from a full day of

class I did the usual in checking my
messages. With four saved and seven

new ones to listen to, 1 quickly

skipped through the ones for my
roomnuite to those pertaining to me.

One. marked private, immediately

caught my attention, it was sent from

my RA and forwarded twice. The
message was alerting females of yet

another sexual assault on campus. "At

2 p.m. near the Campus Center, a

woman was sexually assaulted in the

bushes."

2 p.m.? Not only is it light out but

it is the Campus Center. At any given

time during the day, people are Hock-

ing through their rush to gel to class-

es. How could no one see'.' Where was

I? Having realized 1 was in class, it

registered that I also had a one to go

to in five minutes. I looked at the

clock: ti:25 p.m.

1 left my room angry and disap-

pointed. Here I am walking to every

class without a care in the world.

Sometimes my CL) player is blaring

and other times the solitude of the

cold wind blowing is all the company
I'll allow. Bui now I'm warned to be

careful, keep my head up. not to walk

alone. Ihis campus is my home away

from home - these aren't things I

should have to worry about.

\1\ boyfriend urged me to take his

car. lie Hung the keys in my hand but

1 refused. "Any man whoever tried to

rape me would be the sorriest man on

the face of the Earth" was my exact

response.

Finally 1 left, 1 had a way to go and

no one to go with me but I wasn't

afraid of anything, ut least not any-

thing happening to me. My only fear

was that the next day 1 would pick up

the paper and read of yet another lape

and I would see the time and place

and realize it was at the exact nionient

I walked by. ^everthelcs^ i got lo

class all right. But I look a menial pic-

ture of every male that passed nie.

First judging their height with my
hair color, clothes, face and features.

And 1 watched each shadow making

sure it passed without hesitancy or

stopping lo turn around.

As I walked parallel to the pond I

saw a woman walking near it alone. 1

think 1 would have yelled out but I

wasn't sure what I'd say. Instead I

stayed cautious and alert for both ot

us and when she finally met up with a

friend I fell she was then safe. I sent

to all of you ladies my own cautious

words: be careful, please. We cannot

go to class with someone else and I

know this. But if you can find some-

one you know or irusi. walk with

them.

Is this any way for of us to live'.'

We need to take back our campus
and after that, take back our bodies.

Rape is about power, not sex. and

now I hear thai there are more
assaults. Ladies, let's get our power

back.

lennifer Lodge is a LMass
Student.

Labor leader Hu Dan slain

after exposing corruption

By John Pomfret

The Washington Post

The film Kids
will be shown

at the

Malcolm X Cultural Center

Thursday

November 1 8th

6:30pm

Food will be served

Discussion follows

XIAN. China _ Four years ago,

solemn-faced manager Hu Dan
rode lo the rescue of one of

China's biggest cashmere compa-

nies. The Shaanxi Animal
Byproducts Import and Export

Corp. was losing $10 million annu-

ally, despite feeding a cashmere

craze created by foreign retailers

like Banana Republic and The
Gap.

In the shabby confines of the

firm's headquarters, where he had

struggled up the corporate ladder.

Hu plowed into the state-owned

company's records. He fired two-

thirds of the top 60 managers. He
launched an internal inquiry into

how the company could have both

record sales and huge losses.

During his first year, it posted a

profit.

And because of Hus success,

those close to him believe, an

intruder broke into his apartment

Aug. '50 and slabbed him lo death.

From the moment he became gen-

eral manager, Hu found himself in

a battle with a band of Communist
officials who. like those at state-

owned enterprises nationwide,

made millions by turning the

company into their personal fief-

dom. company sources said.

Corrupt managers allegedly bought

low-quality cashmere at inflated

prices from private dealers,

dumped the cashmere on the inter-

national market at \ow prices, then

collected kickbacks from the deal-

ers. I'he state-run firm ale the loss.

" rhe bad books of the company

are rooted in the fact that the com-

pany is riddled \\ith worm- \\ho

are eating stale assets and invoked

in shady deals with outsider-." Hu
wrote in an analysis of the compa-

ny. "Ihey created a convoluted net

of mutual relationships to <ieal

state assets, and drink the enter-

prise's blood to laiien themselves.

The level of corruption is enough

to make your hair stand on end!"

Hu's crusade caused him to be

kidnapped by government prosccu-

tois. He lost ,1 cviurt case and a

$480,000 judgment in a judicial

order thai one prominent newspa-

per called a perversion of Chinese

law. He rarely came home the last

two months of his life, running

scared from constant death

threats.

To Xiong, the story sums up the

futility of trying to change China.

In the 1950s, Hu's father, a corre-

spondent during China's civil war,

was purged in a Communist Party

campaign and wasn't rehabilitated

until 1980. Now, she says, his son

has been killed by the same forces

trying to hold China back.

"In this country, a clean official

leads a hard life; a dirty official has

an easy one," she said in an inter-

view in the four-room apartment

where she and her husband lived.

"Even though they were all party

members, what did the party give

them'.' One political campaign
after another, and now this? Is this

what happens to patriots in

China?"

At the end of his life, her hus-

band was resolved to continue
reforms. Xiong said. "He was tired

and he was scared, but he wasn't

going to give in."

The day he was killed, a steamy

Monday, Hu Dan was on a rare

visit home. He had stripped off his

clothes to beat the heat when an

intruder entered and stabbed Hu
19 times. The assailant slipped on

Hu's suit, filched his mobile phone

and a stack of cash from a dresser

drawer, and left Hu to die.

Hu's death has gone unreported

in Xian: The province's propagan-

da committee issued a ban on the

story. Only one paper dared pub-

lish the news _ Southern Weekend,

a sometimes crusading broadsheet

from China's freewheeling south,

nearly two monthslater.

The only thing that gives Xiong

any consolation, she said, is the

police. "They've been vigorous."

she said. "But nobody is talking to

them."

It's a silence Hu came to know
in his own dealings with the judi-

cial system. In a report about the

court case involving the Hebei

firm, he wrote: This type of

naked theft of state assets consti-

tutes serious criminal behavior.

We must not allow judicial

corruption to become a tool to

plunder state assets."

At the time, provincial authori-

ties began investigating his charges

but. arriving at the gates of the

Hebei merchant, they found a sign

with the signatures of various local

government officials that said:

Investigation Forbidden."

Despite some encouraging signs
^

Haitians still endure suffering

By Mark Finwnan

Los Angeles Times

WRITE FOR MUUTICULTURAL
AFFAIRS!!!

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti _ More
than five years and over $2 billion

after President Clinton ordered
20,000 U.S. troops to occupy this

Caribbean nation - first to Restore
"

and then to "Uphold Democracy," as

the U.S. operations were named -

chaos and violent death remain facts

of life in Haiti.

Disturbing signs of disintegration

abound. Among them: drug lords who
are attempting to take over key sec-

tors of the nation's economy, vengeful

rivals within senior police ranks, and

political outlaws in a land that many
seek to rule but few to govern.

In lanuary. President Rene Preval

dissolved Parliament and began ruling

by fiat. Now political life is polarized,

cynical and fraught with apathy in

advance of national and local assem-

bly elections scheduled for March.

Many here blame the political situ-

ation on a destabilization campaign by

supporters of former President |ean-

Bertrand Aristide meant to bring the

onetime Roman Catholic priest back

to power in a presidential election

next fall - a charge .^ristide's

spokesman denied.

Despite such encouraging signs as

an estimated 4.5 percent annual eco-

nomic growth rate this year, most of

Haiti's economy still appears in

shambles, with analysts attributing at

least some of that growth to profits

from the tons of cocaine that transit

Haiti en route to the United States.

And crimes committed by the

nascent National Police force are dis-

turbingly frequent, with scores of

U.S. trained and recruited officers

implicated in dozens of slayings.

beatings and illegal drug transac

lions, while 20 other officers have

been killed this year.

With the last few hundred U.S.

humanitarian and security troops

now preparing to pull out of bases in

the capital by early next year, many

here and in the United States believe

that the intervention long billed as a

major foreign policy victory for the

administration may well be remem-

bered as anything but.

"Things are going sour in Haiti,"

declared Rep. Porter Y Goss, R-11a..

before a House vote lune 9 on his

legislation to cn(l t^e $22 million-a-

year U.S. military commitment in the

Caribbean nation. "We no longer

have all the elements of democracy

down there that we seek to have. The

dictatorship has. in fact, returned."

In arguing against the amendment

to end Operation Uphold
Democracy, which passed 227-198

largely along party lines. Democrats

insisted that Haiti remains a success

story.

Most independent analysts agree

that personal and political freedoms

now far exceed those under the mili-

tary dictatorship the U.S. interven-

tion drove out. The intervention.

Democrats said, reduced the number

of Haitians illegally landing on U.S.

shores from 60.000 during the three

years of military dictatorship ending

in 1994 to a few thousand a year

now. The few hundred soldiers at a

time who have rotated through the

U.S. bases in the capital since

Washington withdrew the bulk of its

troops in 1996. Democrats note,

have treated thousands of impover-

ished, sick and wounded Haitians,

built roads, schools and bridges, and

dug dozens of freshwater wells.

But with the legislation pending in

the Senate, the administration is act-

ing unilaterally, closing its buses in

Port-au-Prince and stationing visiting

reservists in the countryside instead.

Further testimony to Haiti's danger-

ous, enduring disorder came last

month with the slaying of lean laniy

and its aftermath.

The international monitors and

trainers who oversee the police force

have attributed the few successes to

Denize and Manuel, whom diplomats

said earned reputations as politically

independent professionals during

their years on the job. ^ el both men
were targeted in street protests and

graffiti by pro-Aristide groups over

the past several months.

Police investigators say Manuel
resigned on Oct. 7 and lefl for

GuateiTiala two days later On the

evening before he left. Manuel met

with Lamy. who wa- r)enize"s chiel

technical consultant. Lamy was
rumored to be Manuel's successor,

though several Haitians now deny

that.

After the meeting, lamv was
watching a soccer match at his villa

when he received a phone call and

agreed to meet the caller immediate-

ly, according to Mario .Andresol. the

federal judicial police chief who is

investigating the slaying.

"It must have been a very impor-

tant person." Andresol -aid. "or he

wouldn't have gone out that night."

Fifteen minutes later, Lamv wa-

sWt once in tWefdrtShead in hi* pick-

up" truck, hi- 9-.HUftiitTtter pistol <'t7ll

tucked under his belt with the -atety

on. Investigator- believe Lamv knew

his killer.

Andresol, who was himself target-

ed in an ambush during which five

bullets were fired into his car a week

after the killing, said he's Irving to

locate Manuel to interview him and

to trace that last call. Bui phone

records here are difficult to research,

he said.

walkin' on the don^t
walk sign

conversion 336, when one questions-

Leviticus

HOW GOOD IT IS

bein' on broadway and singin' in the wiz

claps, chants, hymns and hums

in this lir place we are all his sons

standin' on west and 86th

WHEN BROTHERS AND SISTERS

arrive november 1 1th till the 25th...Sunday,

that is.

cause there ain't no shame in sealin' New
York City with a kiss

while bagels, tazo tea and d. bankay bring

bliss.

DWELL TOGETHER
things don't last forever, so open your eyes

cause there you'll see- lady liberty

ooh say can you see, to always be, leanin'

on me
IN HARMONY...

Tereza Rodrigues is a UMass student

An assembly line worker catches a few winks outside of a factory in China
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Smith's Dogma a surprising

gem of mature religious satire

By David Troupes

f.ollegian StaH

Dogma
Ditected by Kevin Smith

,,,»ii Linda Fiorentino, Matt Damon,

Ben Affleck, Cfiris Rock, Alan Rickman,

Soiina Hayek, Jason Lee, Jason Meyes,

and Kevin Smitri

I i.\i.' him oi hiiic him (and

ihc lines iiic drawn liciLcIv).

Kevin Smith ha> proven him-

vcll one ul liie mosl unique

lilmnKikei> to emerge in

Kveni seal-. Clerks, his first

lihii. lia- fieneruied a rahid

cull tolk'wing and was hailed

\<\ main us the eure lor

Mi.llwMiod: a no-budget

movie that revolved solely

aioiind dialogue, lack ot a

ili-eernahle plot notwilh-

-landing, it- hard not to lind

Smith - -tvie ol vulgar hilarilv

and p-eudo-philosophy oddiv

ulreshing. He lollowed

ilfrk:^ with Miillrats. whieh

ua- more ul the same, but

cnteiiaining nonetheless:

Smith ha- a knuek tor blend-

ing evisiential angst with

i;en-\ euliuie and an adoles-

cent -en-e ol humor, and

somehow managing to pro-

iluee a cohesive, relevant

simv. Mi- next movie.

I hiisiiifi \iu\. demonstrated

Smith - growing inaturilv and abilitv

to tackle romance in a non-coniedic

light. He was refining his bubble-

world ol human interaction and pro-

ducing charaeters of true substance,

in-lead ot poorly aeted conduits tor

hi- otien lengihy. cumbersome

^Jiange-.

/)i»g/m/ is soniewhal of a departure

hi.m hi- other movies (il was written

befoie Clerks, but had to be shelved

clue to budget considerations), and

abandon- Smiths examination ol

iwentv -oineihing romance lor a satir-

ical world ol angels, apostles, and

prophet-. Malt Damon and Ben

MUeck pla\ l.oki and Banleby. a pair

ot angels whom God has cast out ot

heaven. Ihe angels have louiul a

loophole in God's deeree. which

should allow them reentrance to

Heaven. To successfully contradict

the word of Gi>d. however, would be

lo disprove her infallibility, and if

I oki and harlleby go through with

their plan, all of existence would

undo itself. God dispatches the angel

Meiatron. played excellently by Alan

Chris

Smith's

( CIDRIISV IMI IMtHUI I

Rock, lason Mewes and Salnna Hayek star in Kevin

latest, soon to be cult-classic. Dogma.

Kickman. to enlist the aid of Bethany

(l.inda fiorentino). a spiritually dead

abortion clinic worker. C'hri- Ri>ck as

Rufu-. the thirteenth apostle. Salma

Havek as the muse Serendipity, and

lason I.ee as the demon Azrael eoin-

plete Smiths who's who ot the alter-

life.

And la-t but not least, no Kevin

Smith movie would be complete with-

out lay (lason Sieves) and Silent Boh

(Smith himself). It would be ea-y to

dismiss the characters as an unneces-

sary, distracting indulgence on

Smith's part, but they help to dilute

the potentiallv heavy-handed nature

of film, keepiog it well-grounded in

satire. Pius, their antic-, iuvciulc a-

ever. provide some welcome comic

relief.

Smiths dialogue continue- lo -iit

ler Iroiii artificiality and the feeling'

that Smith himself is the only per-on

ever truly speaking: the characters

and their interactions are toils lor the

larger idea- at work. We never come

to understand Belhain. or the angels,

or anv ol the other cele-tial being- as

actual characters.

but they make
effective siuipbox

e- for Smith''-

V i-ion. I or llii-

rea-on. the panic

gl^ ulais ot the plot

^^^A become bluriv

^^^^B and unnece--arv:
™3 we find the lilm -

ino-l iiKNiningfiil

nuiineiii- during

its many long

c h a 1 a c I e I

> \changes.

I) i> fi III (I

speiul- a lot ol

lime taking stah-

at C'alholici-m a-

an example ol

how vvoi ilivv hile

religii'U- ideal-

can be kisi in a

-ca of doctrine

and petty church

fragmentation.
Before vour reli

giou- bloi>d start-

Smith slu>uUI he

his surprisingly

mature tieatmeni of the desire loi

religion and it- usefulne-- within

society. He lake- i-ue with the mi-

use of religiv>n within our culture, and

the movie's primary me--age i- one ol

a simplification of religion, and an

abandonment of the unnece-sarv

complication ol so manv Cbri-lian

-plinter cbuiche-. Ihere are joke-, ol

cour-e. ami the -i>rl i>f inane crude

ness y.>u expect from Smith, hut

Ihi^ma in ni> way -uppori- alhei-m

It calls tor a reexamination ot the role

religiiin -hould plav in oui live-, h'li

his beliet in us necessity is clear B+

lo boil, however,

given credit tor

A proper farce presented

in "She Stoops to Conquer
1 I _ . .._!.« .4^nl tl/iti

By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff

SHE STCX>PS TO CONQUER
Directed by Ed Golden

Rand Tfieatre, November 1

3

I have to wonder why any com-

pany would choose to do a play with

archaic language, hyperbolic charac-

ters, and a situational comedy that

loses entertainment value outside ot

liistoiical context. I specially in light

of the more relative wealth that

modern drama provides - it seems

unfortunate that inaccessible, mean-

ingless farces are opted tor produc-

tion. These outdated constructs tail

to challenge actors and certainly

don't test audience-' ideals. But, it is

not for me lo lament vm the burning

question, wliv did L Mas-' theatre

department decide to do Slw Sloops

lo Coiuiiwr. ot all plays the iinpor-

lanl thing is what they did with it.

Picture Deerfield in the eigh-

leenth century and you have the set-

ling lor ihe production. In a growing

theatrical trend that rarely works as

well as this one did. director Id

Golden adapted his design of the

play, which is usually set in aristo-

cratic l.ngland. to better suit eon-

temporary American audiences. His

decision was ultimately etiective and

accompanied by several other ele-

ments that clearly illustrated his

understanding as a director.

The play opened, more at the

fault ot the outdated playwright than

anyone else, with a monotonou-

exchange between Mr. and Mrs.

Hardcastle (Daniel Popi>wich and

Oee Waterman, respectively).

Through their conversation the basic

lonnula ot each character is cjuickly

revealed and the plot, though gradu-

ally unraveled, becomes predictable

Mr. And Mrs, Hardcastle have

recently arranged lor their recently

educated daughter Kate to meet

Marlow. her husband to be—a man

who is reportedly the antithesis of

Kate's lively, liberal attitude. Kate's

younger brother, lony. is a raucous

youth whose passions include alco-

hol, women of questionable repute,

and toying with other people's emo-

tions. When Marlow. on his way to

the Hardcastle's. gets lost and seeks

directions in a tavern. Tony attacks

the opportunity to spice things up

and sends him to his lamily's home,

but convinces him that he's going to

an inn. So. everyone is mislead,

identities are mistaken, and the com-

edy ensues.

As uninspiring as I found the

script, it became easier to overlook

as the play progressed. I give credit

entirely lo the cast for this.

Regardless of the choices they made

with their characters, every actor

was consistent in their role, main-

taining the level ot perfonnance that

should be present in college theatre.

Colin Met/, as Marlow and I aura

l.owry as Kate were exceptionally

impressive in this regard. They both

varied nicely in the dynamics of their

respeclive roles and clearly knew

something about comedic timing—

esixxially Met/, in the scenes where

Marlow becomes frantic and dys-

functional in the presence of Kate.

TTie length of the play and whatever

gaps existed in other areas seemed

to be cured by the agility and ease ol

these central actors.

The chief problem I have with a

show like Slw Stoops to Conquer is

the veil it can provide for less

refined acting and real talent. The

play lacks the richness of character

we see in works of the twentieth

century where real people deal with

real is.sues. Instead, it's just a whim-

sical night of theatre with over-exag-

gerated, unrealistic families doing

whacky things. With parts written

like Mr. and Mrs. Hardcastle it

becomes difficult to decide whether

or not actors Waterman and

Popowich might have been less pre-

sentational and obnoxious in their

roles if they weren't written with

that intended angle. I suspect in

more favorable, taxing roles, both

actors would fair well, but with the

material they had to work with, it's

impossible to tell. Also questionable

was Andrew Whitehead as Tony

Hardcastle. I can't discern where the

blame for this lies, in the actor or

director, but his Pauly Shore-esque

interpretation of the wayward, but

irresistible younger brother became

grating by the end of the show. It

would have been more tolerable if

he could have kept still on stage for

more than ten seconds: Whitehead

seemed to be thinking less, and ham-

ming it up more as the play pro-

gressed.

As a whole though, the play

delivered the quality and energy one

would hope to find from the

UniveiTiity's department. The artistic

design (particularly set and cos-

tumes) was outstanding, and the

production was fluid and complete.

The cast and crew were equally unit-

ed and obviously led by a director

with a clear, if not entirely prefer-

able, vision. The production is cer-

tainly worth a few dollars and a

night at the Fine Arts Center, even if

it doesn't make you exercise your

brain very much. She Sloops lo

Conquer is playing for two more

weekends in the Rand Theatre.

Tickets are still available by calling

the fine Arts box office at 545.251 1.

SMITH COLLEGE REC COUNCIL PRESENTS

CITIZEN KING
"I've seen better days"

WED. NOV.17th, 8pm.

Doors open at 7:30

With Special Guest R A H Z E I (oftheRoots)

John M. Greene Hall

Smith Students $8/Gen Public $10

CITIZEN KING
B-Side Records
586-9556
For the Record
256-6134
Tickets Unlimited
545-0412
Ticket IMaster

733-2500

Wed. Nov. 17th, 8pm.

Doors open at 7:30

«M»oi OF''Ce

need a j
II

Log on now to find thousands of fiill-time, part-time & internship

opportunities targeted by employers specifically to your school.

Visityour Career Center todayfor more information.
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The roots of hip-hop hidden't7

Greetings scrubs, pigeons and hater players. In

the appropriate words of Naughty By Nature's V'in

Rock, "once again, it's on!"

Yes indeedy. I have emerged to typographically

shadowbox with culture and politics ^^^^^^^^^
of urban sound and style. First time ^^^^^^^^^
readers be warned: this column ^^^^^^^mg^
often contains material that is mani-

fested in the subterranean: brewed and fermented

amidst the organic elements of hip-hop, and journalisti-

cally spurned with the intention of uncaging the artists

and aspects that receive minimal notoriety. So, a rap

map of the pop charts this is not. However, since rap

(or rap's influence) did in fact dominate Billboard

music this summer, it seems fitting to begin by

expounding upon the putrid subject of its saturated

popularity.

This past |uly 1 was flipping through the radio when

I landed on an interesting new station called jammin"

Oldies, Immediately I paused my surf of the trequencV

module air-waves, as 1 realized the song playing was

"The Way We W ere" by Gladys Knight and the Pips.

Adjusting the volume upwards, I began to marginally

sing along, "can it be that it was oh so simple..." The

tune, of course was hooked by Wu-Tang in 14^5 and as

the words sunk in, I was overcome by a feeling ol

empty nostalgia. Regrettably, that prophetic phrase

underlines u saddening denotation tor hip-hop today.

At its core, the simplicity of rap's execution has been

perhaps its most complex component. N et. everincreas-

ingly, hip-hop is drifting away from this complexity and

becoming more complicated, thugmatic and downright

chaotic. The densitv of its substance (documented

throughout last year) is continuously extracted as the

culture becomes metaphorically similar to a pig on a

roasting pit; While one side never sees the flames ol the

fire, the flip side is burned, overcooked and feasted

upon by vultures, lor evidence.

^mmmmmmmi^ check out the type of background

Katroll dance attempted in Britney Spears

videos. Or peep the aesthetic verbal

Panic is Widespread, and in town
By Caroline Fullmer

Collegian Correspondent

discourse exemplified in the rhyming styles of rock/rap

hybrid groups like I. imp Bi/kit. Korn. Kid Rock and

Insane Clown Posse. Or. if you really have a thick con-

stitution, listen to the way i.l .O. bites to replicate the

reminiscent sing-song style of countless emcees in their

hit "Summer Girls (Abercrombie & litch)."

Synonymous to eating swine, digesting these larcenies

oi' rap straight up makes me sick. And to make matters

worse, the purists who thrive on the realism ol unadul-

terated hip-hop arc blatantly losing the battle. (See O-

T'ip's single "Vivrant.") The music industry, which is

the driving force in commodifying and colonizing an

urban dichotomy, is pumping out this commercial rap

ai alarming rates. (Once upon a time. Hot ^7 was even

filled with quality programming.) Thus, even more rig-

ortmsly than a year ago. the hip-hop minded are slowly

losing theirs.

So, as both an enthusiast and a journalist, it is my

personal mission to bring forth the miniscule portions

of the realism still left. I will scour the dustiest ol

record shops, search the most obscure websites and dig

through depths of the mediated world. With Gladys

Knight in mind, the goal is to lind that complex sim-

plicity that is missing. Stay tuned...

David Kat:offis a Collegian Coiiiiitnisl

ol cruisin' tunes, to hard core need to

get up and move. Panic is downright

addictive! Their latest CD. •Till Ihe

Medicine Takes, is actually quite dif-

ferent from the previous ones, includ-

ing the very popular /./^//' I use and

Get Auay. which is a compulsion ot

their live music, flowever this CI) is

tighter, more lyric-laden and innova-

tive than the others. What was that?

Was that a little hip-hop scratching'.'

Widespread Panic is coming to

town! Need I say more'.' Yes. I need

to say more, because the show in

Boston is not sold out. and this hand

is incredible, and in all honesty I'm a

little disappointed! Hey L'Mavs, Phish

is not the only band out there - open

your ears!

Widespread
Panic is a band

with incredible

talents and an

even more
incredible fol-

lowing. With a

sound straight

from Athens.

G a . .

Widespread
Panic has been

touring for 1 5

years, resulting

in 200 sold-out

shows, seven

great CD's, and

a record-break-

ing CD release

party, during

which the

streets of

Athens were
saturated with

I 0,000
spreadheads,
lust recently

foi'mol thrc'e Widespread Panic, the lesser-known answer to )dm band

void-out show s way to Boston's Orpheum Theatre this Wednesday night.

d u I i n > a

Halloween run

in New Orleans. So I ask again, why

did I not hear anybody speaking ot

W idespiead this weekend, why are

their sweets lune^ never heard out a

window in Central, why i^ everybody

already buz/ing aboui Phi-h a whole

month away, when you can gel your

fix. to groove at W idespread'.'

Ibis band incorporates everything

into their nui>-ic. with a sound easy to

recogni/e. Panic knowv how lo do it

all. from Ihe Allman Biother'v style

Whv yes. 1 believe it was! Panic

looked towards a little club style

music to make this CD truly unique.

In all sincerity, this was a very wise

move on ihe band'- pari; they've now

transcended away from traditional

jam band style to expand on their

own creative genre.

Creative. Widespread is. There is

no other band like them.

Widespread's uniqueness comes trom

an assortment of suunds from the

grulY yet melodic voice ot lead signer

lohn Bell, lo the soothing ^ound of

Michael Houser on lead guiiai. I>ave

Schools' punchy bass line and the

jazzy rhythm of iojo' Herman on the

keyboard, compliment Domingo
"Sunny" Ortiz' and Todd Nance's

pounding beats on their huge percus-

sion set-up to make music ihat is

down right good! Not one song I

need to skip past, each one has a dis-

tinct tune, and body -moving beat. I.

for one. can-

not wait to

jam out to

their music
and show my
appreciation

liii -n. Il cie-

1 i I I
>

' Li I' h

dancing. It

just kills me
that here in

New l.ngland

where so

much good
music origi-

nates, a bandlike
W idespread

Panic. i-

practically

unheard of.

O n

recent trip lo

V e r m o n t .

more than

once I was
questioned
who Panic

was. W here

are alt yt>u

vpread heads

out there! Our beloved Phish is not

the only band! Take a break from

school— it's only an hour drive -and

come check out this band! \ou will

be ama/ed. come on L Mas- and New

F.ngland jump on the bandwagon and

join in -ome good mu-ic induced tun.

Widespread I'uiin is perlorniiilg

live al The Orpheum I heat re in

Boston, on Wednesday Nci. 17.

Tickets are S22.iU and are a\ailable

lliroutlh licket Master U^I7' ^>'l

JUOO. Shon starts al J'iOpni

demands, finds their

The Roots are keeping it real in a

mypl3y
myplay.(om. The (enter of your digital music universe.
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Score

For Yon!

Tickets available at the Mulllns Center Box Office and

all Ticket Master locations. To charge-by-phone call TlcketMaster

at (413) 733-2500. Purchase online at tlcketmaster.com.

Presented by MostConrerts -//ww massconcens com
„^««««**«******************ft *****••*****•*•• **********************

^gf- Beauty Nails> Profeaaiorari Nri Svvto • HKl^wM Quatty Products •UMmi Prtoe

31 Campus Plaza Rd . HatUey (Behind Ptzia Hut- Across From Step * Shop)

Open Mon-Sal 9:30-8:00 WALK-INS WELCOME 253-4756

FuttS«t Itenicurs
APMlfcure

$23.00

24 TAPS
15 FLAVORS OF WINGS
1 MAlKiAllITA BOMBKll

SO MANY DECISIONS
ONLY 4 YKAllS

TRAVEL SMART
wxttx PRISM TRAVEL
Tot the l>est airfares,

CALL
800-272-9676

In NYC 212-986-8420

VISIT US AT
prismtours.coin

SvraJa »a4 ttm4at ID cm«* •mtUkU.

w
Pub and Grill

COMING SOON!!
55 UNIVERSITY DRIVE

Science and MMi Jh

Teacher Certification \j
STEM I EC l^^bfination Sessloii gJJxEC

^W0diM9day, Novembw 17, 1999,

IMvnIty of Massachu9&ttt Ami
CtunpuB Center Room 174iiJ^

Thinking about

QuoBtioim?

Contmct STEMTEC at 41^-M94Mi9i

Um STEP Information Office at

§poaaormd by the Selene; Teelmelegyf

Teacher Education CoUabemlhei

#1 cooperation with the UnlvoraHy of I

9ocoikkay Toaster Education

m:
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACTORS WANTED: 4

short film shooting

Jan. 2000 NEEDED:
Black, White, Latino

males 20-50. White

female to play 16-18

+ Latino female 23-

28. Call 413-286-7886

Leave message

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom on Bus
Route South

Amherst. Free

heat/htwtr$720a

month starting Feb. 1

possibly sooner. 256-

1913

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Sunderland very

new$735+utilities 10

minutes form cam-

pus on the bus line

starting Jan. 1st call

397-9768 Leave a

message

AUTO FOB SALE

1987 4x4 Pathfinder

Excellent condition.

New tires, new bat-

tery etc. S4000/B.O.

323-9276

88 Honda Accord

LX1 130,000 miles AC,

pwr everything pwr
roof Kenwood Deck
4Alpine speakers

mint condition ask-

ing S3800 Phone #

546-3792

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000ml eco-

friendly runs great

S2800/obo 538-6779

1986 Honda
AccordLX. 143k, reli-

able, well-main-

tained, automatic,

air, one owner,

$2900.549-3715

1992JettaGL. A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

S5500. 546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We've
got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $500 weekly
distributing phone

cards. No experi-

ence necessary. Full

or part time.

Call 1-800-572-3361

FLEXIBLE
PART-TIME
Health and Human
Service Research

Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

Telephone Research

Interviewers for

evenings and week-
end shifts. We
require minimum of

20 hours/week with

flexible scheduling.

Applicants must

have excellent read-

ing/communication

skills, some comput-

er knowledge and a

solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to

start, regular merit

increases to SB. 00,

health and dental

benefits, holiday pay

and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire

Mall. PVTA stop. For

more information or

to arrange a person-

al interview, please

contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

Equal Opportunity

Employer

Work from home up

toS25 an hour part

time to $35 an hour

full time. Mail Order

1-888-300-5070

EMPLOYMENT

Human Services

Residential support

needed to work with

developmentally dis-

abled adults.

Permanent hours

(full and part-time

hours) and relief.

Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HS diplo-

ma and driver's

license. Starting pay

is $7.47 p/h (for

relief), $8.35 (for per-

manent). Locations

in Belchertown and

South Hadley. Call

(413) 774-2281, ext.

11 (ask for Mary).

AA/EOE

Earn $500 Weekly
distributing phone

cards. No experi-

ence necessary. Full

or part time. Call 1-

800-572-3361

Are you looking for

extra money this

holiday season?
Arby's is now hiring

for full and part time

positions, seasonal

and permanent posi-

tions. Contact Albert

or Alina in person at

Arby's Hampshire

Mall.

Home Health Aids,

excellent pay & ben-

efits. Opportunity to

help people in local

area. 1-800-229-5075

ext. 281

Take the Power
Back! Clean Water
Action is hiring envi-

ronmental activists.

Best job this side of

the vanishing ozone

layer. S7.30-S9.00/hr.

Eve/Wknd hours.

Call 413-584-9830

EMPLOYMENT

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

$300-$400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse
256-6434

FOR SALE

2 Rockford Fosgate
15" DVC Subs in

sealed box 1 year

old $500. 1 5340

Eclipse CD player

$200 Call 546-0560

cash only!

Loveseats (10),

Recliners (5) $45-160

Free Delivery 586-

2221

4 Snow Tires Nokia

155R13$140 546-

5842

Great UMass Ski

Sale Nov. 18-20

Student Union

Ballroom 50-75% off

everything Free

giveaways appear-

ances by X-(james +

Sno Force Pro

Snnhnarrileam

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On bus

route Call 256-0364

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. in Mill

Hollow. Near Puffers

Pond on bus line

$285/mo avail. Jan

1st. Please call Chris

or Ryan 549-8859

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TO SUBLET

INTERSESSION
SUBLET: Sunny and

spacious in

Sunderland, on bus

rt., 2br, $575-t-. 665-

5548 Leah or Jen

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Florida,

and South Padre.

Call USA Spring

Break for a free

brochure and rates

and ask how you

can EAT, DRINK,

AND TRAVEL FOR
FREE! Call 1-888-

777-4642

www.usaspring-
break.com

Costa Rica

Adventure & Surf

Tours Winter &
Spring break spe-

cials. Visit our web
©edensurf.com or 1-

888-287-7537

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 2000!

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line

!

www.StudentCity.c

om or 800/293-1443

TRAVEL

LAGNAF In Quebec
Dec 3-5 Party/Ski

only$149! Call Ski N'

Board Club 5-3437

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club

for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days$299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space

is selling out bus

option available...

call 545-3437

Ski Breckenridge

Co. 1/3-1/10 from

$769 Roundtrip air-

fare 7 nights lodging

5 day lift ticket

UMass Ski N' board

Club 545-3437

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-
pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252www.spring-
breakdirect.com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,
6 Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE
Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

Volunteers needed
for Exercise Science

study. Must be

female, age 20-25.

Receive information

about fitness level

and 50% off spring

membership to

UMass Body Shop.

Contact Shannon at

545-9443

The
Collegian

Classifieds.

545-3500
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Five CoUe(^e Communi
Fa r Yo (J i

I n fa r iii a t i o n

TUESDAY, NOV. 16

/ icuirc \- pan ol I'ucrlo Rwim

lli.riiii^c Wci-k. Ikxlur Ri\cni

w ill speak iik)Ut his involvement

in hi)-i ilvriad and the \ iequez

campaign liom 7 1 I p.m. in

Meiler uhhii 23 1 . \ doeumentan

entitled "Hie Duuhle l.ile ol"

I ine>-to C>ome/" \vill lollow the

leeime

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17

Milting - ALANA Honor Soeietv

will be having a general meeting

at b p.m. in rooms 904-908 in the

Campus Center.

Mmie - As part ol Puerto Riean

Heritage Week, the movie "I Like

il Like That" will be shown at 7

p.m. in the Latin American

Cultural Center. A make-vour-

own-sundae social will follow the

movie.

I'iHicI - A panel discussion enti-

tled '.Assault on the Se\es:

Chemical Risks to Humans and

the F.nvironment" will be held at

7: )0 p.m. in Clamble .Auditorium

at Mount Holyoke College.

Seminar - A seminar given by the

former Chair of the Committee on

.Admissions for the Association of

American Medical Colleges enti-

tled "What Are Med SchcK)ls

Really l,ooking For?" w ill be held

in rcKuns 162-175 of the Campus

Center Irom 4-b p.m.

An - An exhibit by artist D.

Denenge Akpcm entitled

NOTICES

"l")uyst/Akpem: A I ale vii Two
Families." a multidimensional

portrait of the bi-cultural experi-

ence, will be cm display at Smith

Colleges Alumnae House Gallery

thnmgh Ian. 2. 2000.

Criifis - The Student Lnion Cralt

Center is now open lor the fall

semester. The Center offers

instruction and materials for

many different crafts.

Membership is free for UMass

students and lacult\. For more

information about private instruc

tion and workshops call 545-

2096. or stop by the Craft Cenier.

Support - AI.-ANON and Al A-

TKLN are offering local meetings

to those ullci-icd by someone

else's drinking. Call 255-5261 for

meeting times and location-

FYls are public service announce-
ments printeci daily. To submit
an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent

information, including the name
and phone number of the con-

tact person to tfie Collegian, c/o

the Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.

Cimati Clothing for Evoryono

PUtStMS

hiversity

more '"'T.Xt WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

TALLmm SHOW <)<)•

teatunn^ a tive muftical performance from &-To*)n Pecording aiii*t

Only
3' "NOfL"

Friday, November l*?th at I2pm

K«> -.urt- to enter it the L'Store to win a SO.NY DISCMAN, which will be raffled that day!
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c 6:00 6:30 ; 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:3C

WEDH w 12 Zoboomafoo Business Rpl. Newshour With Jim Lehrer E Intimate SUangers New York (in Stereo) (Pari 3 ol 5) S UConn Women's Basketball

WFSB fl s NewsE CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. JAG "The Colonels Wile" S 'Atterihoclc Eanhquake m New Yorti"{\999. Drama) Tom Skerntt. NcwsS Late Show 3

WBZ n 4 News CBS News Hollywood Sq Ent. Tonight JAG "Tne Colonels Wile ' S "Aftershock: Earthquake m New >'o*"(1999, Oramal Tom Skerntt. News Late Show 3

WCVB ff 5 News K ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle S Spin City^X Be-Millionaire Dharma-Greg |Spin City K Once ana Again (In Stereo) .H NewsX Nightline X

WLVI n Sister, Sister Fresh Prince Friends S Nanny S. Bufty the Vampire Slayer :c Angel "The Bachelor Party' X News .t. Friends X Nanny X

WHDH
1

News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! 3: Just Shoot Me 3rd Rock-Sun Willi Grace iJust Shoot Me Dateluie (In Sterec) X News Tonight She

WTXX
~j~

Judge Lane Divorce Court Divorce Court Real TVS Shasta Mc. OilbertX The Strip "Use Your Illusion" S News |Real TV (R) X Change-Heart Caroline

wvrr 10 News NBC News Extra £ Enl Tonight Just Shoot Me 3rd Rock-Sun Will i Grace |Just Shoot Me Dateline (In Stereo) X News Tonight She

WTIC 11 Simpsons S Frasier X Seinfeld X Friends X Ally (In SlereoJ^ •708 Show Party ol Five (In Stereo) S News Friends X Frasier X

WWtP 22 NewsS NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeoperdy! S Just Shoot Me 3rd Rock-Sun Will t Grace |Just Shoot Me Dateline (In Stereo] X NewsX Tonight She

WGBY (D « World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer H Intimate Strangers New York (in Stereo) (Part 3 of 5 S Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X

WGGB (B ?o News:C ABC News Seinfeld £ Frasier S
J
Spin City £ Be-Millionaire Dharma-Greg {Spin City X Once and Again !ln Stereoj 5 NewsX Nightline X

WSBK CF) Judge Judy 'S. Judge Judy S. Seinfeld X Frasier X Shasta Mc. DilbertX The Strip "Use Your Illusion" X Star Trek: Voyager 'Bliss it. Blind Date Ricki Uke 3

WTBS Roseanne 3. Roseanne 3; Fresh Prince Fresh Prince ***W "TTw Hunt for fled OCtotW (1990, Adventure) Sean Connery, Alec Baldwin. "Flight ol the lntnKl0i"(\X\l

A&E cT Simon t Simon Double Entry Law 1, Order "Rebels S Bio^aphy: Owen Hart Investigative Reports K City Confidemial X Law t Order "Volunteers ' K
CNN ^fT 23 Worldview K

i

Moneyline Newshour K Crossfire X World Today X Larry King Live 3 Newsstand

Pulp Comics V [Com.-Presents

Sports Moneyline 3

COM (ID 30 Saturday Night Live K Daily Show (R) Stein's Money Saturday Night Live X Saturday Nijht Live X Daily Show Stein's Mon

DISC ^ Your New House (R) Wild Discovery: In Sun On the Inside "Fori Knox" (R) New Detectives "Tainted Trust' FBI Files "Human Prey" (R) On the Inside •ort Knox" (fl

ESPN Ol Sportscenter Outside the Lines NHL Hockey Bu«alo Sabres at Pittsburgh Penguins. (Livei J. Sportscenter it

LIFE di Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Chicago Hope "Kiss ol Death"
i
"Her Las(Cnance"( 1996, Drama Kellie Martin, Patti LuPone. Golden Gifl's"^Goiden Girl

MTV m Global Groove MTV Jams Beat Suite TRL Wanna TRL (R) (In Stereo) Head Trip Tom Green Ri Making-Video Loveline iln Stereo)

NICK f^ All That (R. Caidog Hey Arnold! & Rugrats S. Thomberrys |Skeeter Brady Bunch Brady Bunch Brady Bunch Brady Bunch Brady Bunch jBrady Bunc

SCIFI fr> Hercules: Legendary Jrnys. Sentinel ' Red Dusi (In Stereo) Sentinel "Smart Alec" S Sentinel "Private Eyes" :! Sentinel Disappearing Act' .!f. Poltergeist: The Legacy X

TLC m 28 Home Again |Home Again How'd They Do That? Trauma: Life in the ER Intimate Universe Intimate Universe: Brain Power Trauma: Llle in the ER (R)

TNT fD Due South 'Red. White or Blue'' ER "Sjmmer Run" (In Stereo) NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at San Artono Spurs (In Stereo Live'i « pnsid NBA "Hosfage Hole/" (1999)1)

USA fF) Baywatch Red Wind" S JAG (In Stereo) (Pan 1 ol 2) I Walker, Texas Ranger I |* "BeKOOd the Law' (1992, Drama) Charlie Sheen, (In Stereo) X Walker, Texas Ranger X

HBO (^ ttXanlHardlV IVa/t"(1998) Jennifer Love Hewill 'PG-13' Si **</! "The Siege'{\m. Suspense) Denzel Washington 'R' S Real Sports «l Comedy HaH | Reverb

MAX (^ HAS) *t* "The Cruise" (1998, Documentary) 'PG-13' ••! "Dead PoefsSociely"{l9e9, Drama) Robin Williams 'PG "The Denhst 11" (1998, Horror Corbin Bemsen. 'R' OB

SHOW M. H "TTieOW Coup's //"(1 998, Comedy) Jack Lemmon. 'PG-13' * "One Tough Cop"(1998) Stephen BaWwin. 'R' ! "Oeaffi tV(sft"(1974) Charles Bronson. 'R' "Plan 8"(1998) (In Stereo)*
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Joe Banini By J. D. Schneider
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I liked the department

but I couldn't handle the

technical stuff.

Kompus Kids By Adam Souliere

And the scientific stuff,

was pretty confusing.

And group projects were

a nightmare.

Besides, I am allergic to

sap so I decided to

leave.

JTOL

-i"U'~noiA+ 9or^-f>>S^ in+ro

cUss/ _

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donneli

7V\e Kvds jus-f- uianna

Dilbert By Scott Adams

SOr^ETirAES THE
UNASSIGNED HAVE
UNFINISHED BUSI-
NESS. I CAN

SEE THErA.

Drabble By Kevin Fagan FoxTrot By Bill Amend

lOWeM TU& TV CLlClCeR

PALL*!)aJTO^^AM^AA^kO
AMDf, YOUR MoTHEB S
oNL-r CoMiMG ToK THANICS
&iViN& SECAoSt YoO S<jf,

GCSTED TMC lOEA To HEB i

iF IT'S Too STRESSFUL Fo«
rou To HAVE HEB MERE,
TOU HAVE NO ONE To
Blame Bwt yourself

Y&u Could have
TRIED To
SToP ME

'

Kompus Kids By Adam Souliere Dilbert By Scott Adams

J(xc>^ Sm.U, ceo of

Qenerxxl (NAotors ^"to

ckoy\ci^e. a building, ^
don \ -Hlink. -Ht^ 'S

e>O0, MAVL VOU EVER
NOTICED THAT THE
PEOPLE COITH THE M05T

y^LXPERIEMCEl ARE THE
~ \^NE5 COHO DIE'

'rvTpLAN 15 TO SPEND
THE REST OF r^V LIVE
IN AN OLD COFFEE
CAN, E)^PERIEMCIN&
NOTHING weNCE

,

\ IfAfAORT^UITV

rnOoJ U)AS YOUR
PIR.5T WEEK OF

lI^^r^ORT^LITV?

50 PAR, TT'S]

OVERRATED
J

Rose Is Rose By Pot Brady

MOOP/

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

•bOCJN l'»^
J
NOKWAM

'

D\0 SOLI t€AC OM Tl-e

KPkDtO ^eCX)T luAT
mjMONGoo^ TR^ff ic

JANAON 1M£ RlVER^lOt
rCttAiAM^lLlUX.lCpOl

'^

—

T <jTOCk: INi IT '^
¥

v-.
\.

scxioMU\t ^BoLT me
RlVEC^lOe UKWfkCJAVV I

fCt6u)AM "1 OfiCMt OJiM TO
- i:^^y^ r^^r^C^ 6ee IT

Horoscopes
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21) - It >

lime tor snu to conlribuic lu un
important proup olTurt !i>da>. Nou'vc
been workmg independently (or kmg
enough.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
- Others are likel> lo notice a "iubtle

change in \our behavior toda>. and
remark upon it. too. il given liu-

chance.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

Someone \ou haidiv know is likelv lu

put you in a position thai will require

an important choice on vour part.

Vou'll have little time. too.

AQLARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) -

While others are corning and going at

a frantic pace, vou'll have the chance
to settle into a businesslike routine

and really get it right.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - ^ ou
may K- mistaking something lleeting

for something permanent today. It's

time to make a change that will mini-

mize disappointment.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - Vou
may become obsessed with one or

two hidden dangers today. Don't
neglect routine affairs, however, even
while H>mc things heal up in this way.

TAURUS (April 20-Ma.v 20)
^ou'rc not going to feel fully pre-
pared li>day until you've gone over
Viiur ta'-k again and again, focusing
on all ihc ^malie^l details.

GEMINI iMav 2l|une 20) -

(.'oncentrate on tho>e issues, which
are nio^l pres>iing today. An intellec-

tual approach may not be the most
suitable. It i-i time to trust your
instincts and common sense.

CANCER dune 2l-|ulv 22) -

nre» the pari today arul vou'll >urelv

he taken more seriously and receive

exactly what vou feel you de>.erve.

I ooks and manners are everything.

LEO duly 23-Aiig. 22) - Take care

that you arc no! mi-unJer^iiK.K.1 tinJav.

even as you continue planning a spe-

cial strategy with care. Don't make
others defensive at this time.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) \ou
may gel >i)me Ji^I|es^ing news todav.

but you won't have time lo get overiv

indulgent in your reactions. Keep
moving forward!

LIBRA (Sepl. 25-Ocl. 22) ^ ou II

find yourself in control during the
first part of the day. but y^iu'll have to

wi,)rk hard to keep someone from tak-

ing over for you later.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Oi-ic>t:e of tire r>a.y

The people that work at the

Collegian are always eaves-

dropping.
-OVERHEARD

Today^s D.C. Menu
Cmll 343-ae20 t»r mmrm ImlmrmmHmm.

"Geez, I guess you didn't hear! While you were

away, everyone in the office kicked in for some
lottery tickets and we hit it for $84 million!"

ACROSS
1 Ares' mother
5 Animal shelters

10 Fishir^ hook
14 Ellipse

15 Panof A-V
1

6

On the ocean
17 Jacket jewelry

18 Insecticide

sprayer

20 Trojan War tale

22 Bullfight cheer
23 Dig
24 Strata

26 Sweet treat

27 Large pnmate
30 Summer shoes
34 Take a breath
35 1999 TV show,

"The West —

"

36 Poorly lit

37 Bridle part

38 Migrating birds

40 Ice-cream holder
41 Rather or

Aykroyd
42 Beep
43 Mountain

bloomer
45 Not \Bve\

47 Thickest

48 Elev

49 Military student

50 "Phantom of the

S3 'Deck the Halls"

syllables

54 Roused
58 Performer's

dread
61 Bellow
62 Appian Way,

eg
63 Less restncted
64 Give medicine

to

65 Children

66 — longlegs

67 Distort

DOWN
1 Anzona Indian

2 Black-hearted
3 Hindu princess

4 Four-footed

shepherd
5 Fond du
6 Dawn goddess
7 Matinee men
8 Mature
9 Turf

10 Huffed and
puffed

1

1

Movie dog
12 Nourish
13 Transportation

cost

19 Employing
21 Sour pickle

25 Chic
26 Like many dens

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

H O L E R 1 B S
\S

F [e A R
B E Y A D L 1 1 s L E

P 1 N E N Jj E CJE E A V E
S E A L @ m V 1 S d A L

snm
IITE M| F E L T
DJE RV 1 L L AJGIEIRI

I21Q1SI1 BQBS SBIBJQI
p A D1 C R 1 E D^H AD Z
G E H A N D OIL Dl 1 E

N E S T L 1 N G R A 1 SE D
C O N K fp ERJK

R 1 G H T E G A 1 MI
A L A 1 0R| A T E B mrt
S K 1 N K

1
O R A N L A £ A

P A Nm B E L T iJN V Y
r 16 99 e IWI United Faaiufe SynAcale

27 Encircles

28 Actor Patrick

29 Zoo deni/en
30 Family mom
31 Cherish
32 Queues
33 Refine ore
35 Tiny

39 — on: incite

40 Eclair fillings

4? Rice dish

44 Freshly

46 Kitchen tools

47 Raced
49 Behind bars
50 Leave out
51 Pocket bread
52 — out: scraped

by with

53 Turkish coin
55 Oddball
56 Facilitate

57 Emulated
James Thurbcr

59 Country addr.

60 Attempt

Breakfast Everywhere

Cream of Wheat

Omelet

Eggo Waffle Frencfi Toast

Cheesy Hash Browns

Lunch Everywhere

Soup du Jour

Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

Pasta Bar

Salad Bar

Dinner Everywhere

Soup du Jour

Beef Fajita

Baked Ziti

Tofu FAjita

Pasta Bar

Salad Bar

1 > u i < « -

Night Editor ^^^^^H Adofn White

Photo Technition ^^^^Kora Stokes1

Copy Editor ^^JSom Wilkinson[

Production Supervisor ^^^J«an«N« Sontorol

Production Staff ^H Mekjnie Thomas1
^^Jonine Tongfwy1
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Parity the only

sure thing in

V9 pro pigskin
Forget pulling \uui moncv where

your niouih is. 'S ou're (x-tter otl keep-
ing >our nioney in your pocket and
your moulh shut when it conies to pro
football this year.

This past weekend's gridiron action
lent further proof to the iheurv thai

Keep up TO duTe

wiih The woidd op

spoms.

Minutewomen ride weekend A-10 seesaw
Meyers shatters UMass kill record, but team must settle for split

parity is ihc only suie bet in the NKI.
this sea.son.

lake the NFC Fast, lor example.
This once mighty division has been
reduced to a study in mediociity. with
the three lop dogs struggling just to
keep their heads above water. Ihc
CJiants appear to be the Irontrunners,
but how can a team that gives up more
points per game ( I8. >) than it scores
(17.4) po.ssibly hope to contend for a
playoff spot? Fven alter putting up
decent numbers against the Colts this

weekend (2')7 yards passing. 172 spe-

cial teams yards) the Cliants still found
a wa> to lose, committing four
turnovers and failing to rtxord a single

sack of Peyton Manning.

Then theie aie the Redskins. How
on l.arth do \ou outgun your opposi-
tion bv 2Sb vards passing and still lose?

Brad lobnson and company niav have
ruled the air on Sundav against the
Eagles, but the Skins stunk up
Veteran's Stadium to the tune of three
interceptions and lour tumbles. Add
those to the 222 yards yielded by
Washington on kick returns, and you
have the pcriett recipe for a crushing
defeat.

I he class ol the division may be
Dallas, which limpc-d into its Sundav
showdown with Cireen Bav a mere
shadow i>l its fonner sc-ll lason Carrett
against Bietl Favre'.' Are you kidding'.'

Actually, it was Dallas that did the
majority of the laughing in this one. av

the Cowboys' massive front line held
Dorsey Levins and companv to a s^ant

40 yards rushing and I.one Star d-
hacks Cieorge league and Kevin Smith
each snagged intercepiionv in a -luK.k

ing27 I > l)alla» upset.

The Black and Blue Division, the
NFC Central, is just as perplexing
With the Pack playing -ub iOO (iku-

ball lor the first time in rivent menioty.
IX-troit and Minnesota IvK.k destined to

duke it out in the seascm's final weeks
lor all the Central marbles. The I ions
have handed the leins to Washington
castoff Gus Freroite. who threw for

575 yards but wav sacked five times in

a 23- N loss at .Arizona Sunday.

The \ ikings. meanwhile, have
seemingly struck gold with the dtvision

to let Jeff George run the offensive
show. The journeyman OB found sen-

sational sophomore Randv Moss 12
times lor 204 yards Sunday at Soldier

Field, and the "Purple People Flater D

"

forced three fumbles and sacked
Chicago OB jim Miller three times.

Way out in the NFC West, every-

one is still wondering when the Ranis
are going to wake up and start playing
like. well, the Rams. St. I ouis mav
have pulled another big win ('55- 10
over Carolina) out of their... uh... hel-

mets on Sunday, but the Rams were
helped out by a hapless Panther team
that yielded six sacks but failed to even
get a finger on Kurt VV amer

By Serf) Szilagyi & James Piehl

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts volleyball team split conference
matches this weekend, as they swept l.aSalle. but fell

I
-'5 to top-ranked lemple.

The weekend started versus the Fxplorers in
Philadelphia with senior |ill Meyers becoming UMass'
all-time kill leader in the victory. The Minutewomen
.swept a weaker l.aSalle squad. 15-8. I 5-). and 15-8.

Meyers led the way. amassing a double-double with 18
kills and 12 digs. Meyers finished the night smacking a
.bl5 and leplaced previous kill leader Dionne Nash
with 1.687 kills.

Senior Kari Hogancamp chipped in with a team-high
18 digs and was one kill shy of a double-double herself
with 'i kills, lunior Rebecca Masson continued to
shine, collecting 12 kills and 4 bk)cks lu take over
fourth on Massachusetts' all-time bkH.k list. Freshman
lennifer Davis came off the bench with a career night,
posting 1 2 digs along with 4 kills.

Sophomore setter Heather Hollsberg was in a giving
motxi. dishing out 59 assists to pass junior teammate
lennifer Diennan for third on CM's all-time assist list,

tallying I .l<bi^ career assists.

With the win. the Minutewomen improved to 9-6 in

the Atlantic 10 and 15 11 overall. Ilie feeble Fxplorers
remained in the doldrums of the A- 10 conference,
falling to 2-12 in the A- 10 and 15-16 overall.

Friday's events were bittersweet, however, as the
Minutewomen couldn't handle the conference leading
Owls and fell 1 5-8. 4- 1 5. 8 1 5. 1115. The dominating
Owls upped their lecord to 12-2 in the conference and
19-5 overall.

Meyers continued to finish up her strong senior sea-
.son with fury, as she led her team with another dou-
ble-double, tallying 21 kills, I 5 digs, and 5 blocks. The
senior co-captain again surpassed Dionne Nash, this
time for first on UM's list for matches with double-fig-
ure kills at 90.

Co-captain counterpart Hogancamp again registered
a team-high in digs with 19, while just mi.ssing a dou-
ble-double again with 9 kills. Sophomore laneen
DeMarte added 18 digs and 9 kills, as sophomore
l.ymarie llovet recorded a team-high 9 blocks.
Holtsberg continued her generosity through

Saturday, tossing assists to her team like candy. She
registered 43 assists, out of the team's 48.
With the season winding down, the Maroon and

White seniors Meyers and Hogancamp continue to
dominate opponents. Meyers remains tops on the team
in kills with 4.43 per game, while staying second in

digs with 3.37 per game. Hogancamp, meanwhile, still

owns the country in digs with 5.22 per game, and
remains second on the team in kills with 4.33 per
game.

CM looks to finish up its regular season this week-
end at home in the Curry Hicks Cage. The
Minutewomen have their sights set on conference
opponents Virginia Tech and George Washington.
UMass is looking towards the A- 10 conference tourna-
ment, but the light of playoff hope is dimming. The
team will need to run the table over the rest of its '99

slate, and will need some help from its conference foes
as well. With two wins this weekend, the
Minutewomen want to see Dayton fall to Xavier and
George Washington lose to second place Rhode Island.
In UM's favor, that is a very plausible scenario.

_ .
LAUBtNKOSKV COlLfCIAN

uespite solid all-around play and a record setting performance from Jill

Meyers, UMass volleyball could manage only a split in A- 10 action over the
weekend.

Lax Lewis enough for title
By William Gildea

The Washington Post

I AS \ FCiAS The second time around
Saturday night. Lennox I ewis failed to dominate
Ivander Holyfield as in their contioversial diaw
eight months ago in New ^ork. Vet this time
lewis won the decision, making him undisputed
heavyweight champion.
A respected trio of judges appointed by the

Nevada Athletic Commission voted unanimously
lor lewis over Holyfield. who fought better than
he did in March, establishing the British fighter as
the first unified heawweight titleholder since
Riddick lk)vve in 1992.

An outburst of k)os from the ciowd of 18.000
at LNI \ s Thomas * Mack Center greeted the
announcement of the scores in the 12-round title

unification rematch. Bill Graham scored it 117
111. Chuck Giampa had it 116 112 and jerrv
Roth 115-113.

Ihe scores brought cheers from several thou-
sand I.ewis lanv from Britain, who had K-en rela-

tivelv quiet the last hall of the fight with the out
come in doubt Through seven rounds, all three
judges scored the fight 67-66 for lewis, who
increased his margin on all cards over the last five

rounds. Graham awarded the last five to I ewis.
while Giampa gave I ewis four of the last five and
Roth three of the last five.

Holyfield. who at 37 gave away three years plus
25 p<.)unds and 6 1/2 inches in reach. tiK)k the
defeat stoically.

"I did everything I could." he said. "But when
things fall into the judges hands, anything can
happea I m not happy with it. but I have to live

with it." Declining to say whether he will continue
fighting as his lecord slippi-d to 36-4-1. Holyfield
added: "\ ictory to me means doing my ver\ best,

and I was able to do that tonight."

"ITiis time it was more difficult." Lewis (35-1-

I
)
said. "You go through the first fight and you

win it. but you dont get the decision. Basically,
it s been 10 years I've been trying to be undisput-
ed heavyweight champion of the worid. I finally

did it and I'm bringing all the belts back home."
But is he'.' In a bi/arre lum of events, an official

with the International Boxing Federation, one of
the thiee major sanctioning bodies, reportedly left

the arena with the IBF kit. Lewis' representatives
had delayed in paying the $300,000 sanctioning
fee to the i>rgani/.aiion. whose president and three
other top officials were indicted Nov. 4. accused
o( accepting bribes from promoters and managers
tor favorable rankings for their boxers. But at 5

p.m. Saturday, according to Pat Fnglish. a lawyer
representing Lewis, an agreement was reached
with IBF official Walter Stone to place the money
in escrow

.

I nglish said that just before the bout Stone, cit-

ing "a higher authority." said he could not make
the agreement after all. Holyfield. who had been
titleholder in the view of both the WoHd Boxing
Association and the IBF. entered the ring with
only the W BA bell. Lewis came in with two. In
addition to the World Boxing Council belt which
he had held, he carried along the belt of a lesser-
sanctioning group, the International Boxing
Organization.

After the fight. Fnglish contended that the
beleaguered IBF had been operating in a for-profit
status - unlike the W BA and WBC - but "within
•the last week" revived its lapsed status as a non-
profit organization.

"Technically, that makes two IBFs." English
said. "We wanted to put the money in escrow
until the situation wiih the IBF was straightened
out."

No IBF official could be reached for comment
Saturday night or Sunday. Promoter Don King,
who handled Holyfield. shouted derision at Lewis'
representatives. "Vou didn I pay the sanctioning
lee." King said. But Fnglish outtalked even King.

concluding by saying that Lewis was the undisput-
ed champion "and that nothing iXwi King or 1

say" should mar the evening. King then hailed
Lewis as the undisputed champion.
What was dissatisfying about the light was

Lewis' passive appioach against an older and
smaller opponent. Nor did Lewis take the fight to
Holyfield as he had said he would. Olten. Lewis'
punches were not crisp and for the most part his
jab lacked the sting of Holyfield s. Punch statis-

tics, however, favored Lewis significantlv. He was
credited with landing 1 19 of 259 power punches
compared with Holyfield's 85 of 254 Lewis con-
nected on 76 of 231 jabs. Holyfield 52 of 162.
But the numbers suggest something less than a

definitive way of judging a bout. If Lewis truly
had landed I 19 power punches, it would have
been unlikely that Holvlield could have finished
the fight. In addition, manv blows that Lewis
appeared to land weie blocked hv Holvfields
forearms and gloves.

"Lennox used his jab effectively early in the
fight and his physical power was the difference
late in the fight." said Fmanuel Steward. Lewis'
trainer.

That is how ihe three judges saw the fight as
well. Holyfield had his moments. He stayed at
long range most of the time, darting inside to
throw punches, then dropping back to a safe
range. His movement, especially in the fiist half of
the fight, kept Lewis off balance, missing freqent-
ly and sometimes kK)king awkward.
A cut was opened alongside Lewis right eye

when the fighters' heads banged in the fifth
round, but the wound was small and never posed
a threat. The last minute of the ninth round was
the high point for action, with bt)th fighters land-
ing heavily. But those 60 seconds took a lot out of
Holyfield. He had virtually nothing lefi in rounds
10 and 11. He rallied gamely in the 12th. hut
Roth was the only judge to score the round for
him.

Sky diver dies

after accident
By Shav Click

Los Angeles Time*

Over in the Al C. the West is stan
ing to lcH)k like the NFI 'v biz7iiro divi

sion. The only bowl that defending
champion IX-nver will be sc-eing at the
end of this season is the toilet, while the
Seahawks' best receiver. |ivv Gallowav.
has grabbed little more than headlines
after holding out lor the first two
months of the season. That hasn't
stopped Mike Ik.lgrem's troops from
rising ti. Ihe top of the division, just
ahead of Gunther Cunningham's reju-

venated Chiefs.

The AFC Central is hereby redubbed
the NFI's All Ugly division. I eader
Facksonville participated in one of the
most hideous games in recent memory
this wtx'kend. outlasting Baltimore 6-3

in a game oddly reminiscent of the title

fight at the end of Rocky II. Neither
team could manage IDC) yards on the
ground, and lacksonville's 132 vards of
total offense spelled its worst output
since it joined the league in 1995.

Despite playing in what are quite
possibly the NFI's ugliest uniforms.
Tennessee has played pretty football en
route to a 7-2 record. Bruising runner
F-ddie George galloped all over the
Bengals Sunday, to the tune of 123
yards on 29 attempts.

If any one division has given us qual-

ity pigskin action this year, it's the AFC
East. Any of the lop four teams (Indy.

Miami. New England and the Patriots)

could walk away with the crown, and
the inter-division games thus far have
been nothing short of spectacular.
Buffalo proved it's for real Sunday by
mauling Miami. 25-3 behind ihe power
running of Antowain Smith (29 carries

for 126 yards) and its most dominant
defensive game of the season. The
Dolphins managed only 101 yards of
total offense, while the Bills sacked
Miami OB Damon fhiard three times.

Adam W/hite is a ( oUefiian columnist

Champion Pak ready to celebrate
By Thomas Bonk
Los Angeles Times

LAS VEGAS - So here are Se Ri Pak's off-
season plans:

"Party all night, sleep all day. non-stop eat-
ing." she said.

Yes. the debate ends here. ... Winning is a

good thing.

There's nothing like being a 22-year-old
superstar who has eight victories in only two
years and enough money to party, sleep and eat

all she wants.

After a one-hole playoff Sunday lasted just
long enough for Pak to stick a three-foot birdie
putt in Ihe bottom of the 18th hole, win the
PageNet Tour Championship and collect
S2 1 5.000.

Why, it was enough to get some really good
feelings abc>ut this place. Pak said.

"lust exciting." she said. "Fun city. Fun golf
course. Fun tournament. PlayofL It's exciting.

Everything pretty much fun for me this week,
lust happy."

Of course, you can see her point. Pak man-
aged to get past Karri Webb and Laura Da vies

in the playoff after all three tied for the lead at

12-under 276. As close as they were on the
scoreboard. Pak set herself apart with an
uncannily accurate eight-iron to the green from
1 58 yards out. the ball coming to a stop only a
few paces above and to the right of the hole.

All she had to do to win was make that putt,
since Davies 25-foot chip shot from just off the
green stopped rolling only an inch from the
hole. The best she could do was tap in for par.

"I don't see how I missed." Davies said.

Then it was Webb's turn. Her 20-footer for
birdie slid past the hole on the right by a foot.

Webb thought Pak could make the putt even
if she used a bunker rake.

"She would have had to hit a pretty bad putt

to miss it." Webb said.

Standing next to Webb by the side of the
green. Davies folded her arms across her chest
and waited for the inevitable. There was no
question that Pak would make her putt, she
said.

"Absolutely." said Davies. who is now 1-8 in
playoffs but believes she knows why.

"I keep losing." she said.

Meanwhile. Pak keeps on winning. Her fourth
LPGA tournament victory of the year moved
her past Annika Sorenstam into third place on
the money list with $956,926.
Pak s eight tournament victories are starting

to take on a certain look. In six of them, she
was either the leader or tied for the lead after
three rounds. It's the look of a closer.
Webb said she is becoming accustomed to it.

which is what happens when you're the runner-
up in three of Pak's four victories this year, as
Webb has been.

"She's got my number right now." Webb said.
As a consolation. Webb wound up hitting a

triple. She finished the greatest year of her
four-year career by winning the litoney title.

$1,591,959. winning the player of the yeai-
award and winning the Vare Trophy for the
lowest scoring average.

In fact. Webb's 69.45 is the lowest in LPGA
history, breaking Annika Sorenstam's year-old
record of 69.99. the first sub-70 average. "It's
definitely been a year to remember," Webb
said. "You never know how many of these years
will come by. Maybe there will be only one.
Maybe not."

The only player who had a chance to upend
Webb in the money race and for player of the
year was lull Inkster, who needed to win on
Sunday for any chance. But Inkster seemed to
lire, especially on the back, where she was 2-
uver and finished with a 74 for sixth place.
Webb won six times. Inkster won five. Webb

won one major. Inkster won two.
"juli and I really deserve to win it together."

she said. "It's hard to say this year that one per-
son was player of the year, i think there are
two."

POMONA. Calif. - Uwrence Yohn.
59. a professional sky diver from Perris.

died in a frightening accident as an esti-

mated 40.000 spectators looked on dur-
ing the opening ceremony of the Auto
Club NHRA drag racing finals Sunday
at Pomona Fairplex.

Yohn was one of four divers from the
Aztec Sky Diving Team who were to
land im the drag strip a few minutes
before the first race was scheduled. As
Yohn was descending, a gust of wind
seemed to catch him and slammed him
into a track guardrail. After hitting the
wall. Yohn flipped over onto the right
lane of the strip, about 40 yards from
the starting line.

The crowd let out a collective gasp as
he hit. Two other divers landed without
incident, and a fourth came in fast and
was stunned before getting up.

"I think he was dead when he hit the
track." one onlooker said. "He never
moved, and when the ambulance left,

neither the lights nor the siren were
on."

Yohn. an instructor at the Perris
Airport Sport Parachute Center, was
transported to the Pomona Valley
Medical Center, where attempts to
revive him were unsuccessful. He was
pronounced dead at approximately
1 1:50 a.m.. about 55 minutes after the
accident, according to a hospital
spokesperson.

He was not married and had no chil-

dren.

Yohn had logged more than 2.500
jumps during his career, team members
said.

As soon as the ambulance departed,
the track was prepared for the first run
between Scott Kalitta and Don Lampus
and the day's program went on as
scheduled.
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Attack rocks rallying students
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already nervous^campus
By Sam Wilkinson
Collegian Staff

Yesterday, while students were rally-

ing against two previous reports of sexu-
al assault and one reported physical
assault, a fourth student reported an
assault on campus. For two consecutive
Tuesdays, students have reported being
attacked near the Campus Center Pond.
A student also reported an attack that
occurred Sunday evening near the pond.

UMass does not release the names of
victims.

On Tuesday, Nov. 2. a student report-
ed a sexual assault near the campus pond
at 6 p.m. On Tuesday. Nov. 9. a student
was reportedly sexually assaulted in the
bushes near the Meiawampee Lawn. On
Sunday. Nov. 14. three students report-
edly pepper-sprayed a woman and start-

ed punching her. She freed herself and
fled the scene.

Yesterday's attack occurred in Lot 65
beside Skinner Hall, about a quarter-mile
from where the students were protesting,

lohn l.uippold, the chief of the
University of Massachusetts Police
Department, held a press conference at

3:55 p.m. yesterday afternoon.

According to l.uippold. an individual
afflHated with the University reported at

1:55 p.m. that she had been assaulted in

Lot 63. The individual who assaulted her
was described as a white male wearing a
baseball cap. between five-foot-nine and
six-feet tall with a medium build. The
assailants from the other two attacks have
been described as standing six to six-foot-
three inches tall with medium to muscu-
lar builds.

"Ibis is another incident in the con-
text of the other assaults that are under
investigation." l.uippold said. He said
that the assault was being considered as
only a physical assault. The other two
Tuesday assaults were reportediv of a sex

ual nature.

The assailant reportediv attacked the
individual with a knife, which was later
recovered underneath an adjacent vehicle
after police investigation. It was the sec-
ond assault that involved a weapon. The
student assaulted Sunday was sprayed
with pepper spray. The victim of yester-
day's attack was taken to Coolev
[Dickinson Hospital where she was being
treated for facial laceratitms. l.uippold
said that while the investigation was not
-specifically focusing on the relationships
among the assaults, the possibility was
not being discounted.

"We can't exclude that this mav be
the same person." l.uippold said. He
added that while the attacker may be the
same in all cases, he wasn't attacking
individuals with any specific characteris-
tics, as in hair color or physical build. He
did say that the descriptions of the indi-
viduals invoked in Sundav's attack were
somewhat different than that of the
assailants in the Tuesday assaults.

LMPD is continuing lo investigate the
assaults, with the Amherst Police
Department assisting. State police have
also been called in for assistance.

l.uippold also answered questions
yesterday about the safety of the campus.
He recommended that parents keep in
touch with their children on a regular
basis.

He also mentioned that any student in
need of a ride or an escort will k- picv id-

ed one.

"Students need to get away from situ-

aiions that do not seem right to them."
Luip|iold said. "We stress that students
need to take advantage of services
offered lo them."

Barbara O'Connor, the I PMD deputy
chiel of police, said that beyond the
LniveisiiN services being offered, addi-
tional police and security forces have
been added to the campus.

Vigil partifipanlv hurn candles in support of action aqainst the
recent incidents of violence on campus.

Students see assaults as safety threat
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

Women across the University of Massachusetts cam-
pus are thinking, many for the first time, that it mav be
unsafe for them to walk alone on campus, unsafe to com-
plete their everyday activities. Similariv. men are con-
cerned with what's been happening and questioning the
safety of the campus.

"I used to walk around alone on campus and I can't
now. I won't now. I don't feel comfortable." Linda Pierce
a graduate student in Fnglish. said. "It seems like a sale
campus, but we j women] can't walk around at night We
should have that right."

Students are raising emotional questions as attacks
continue to be reported.

"When can women feel safe? I've had to change mv
whole way ol being for the past two weeks because of
this. Tanya Panin. a communications major, said. "I used
to feel safe and now I don't."

"I feel like it should be a wake-up call for the police.

It s going to get out of control. ' Chris David, senior
mathematics major, said. "It's creepy walking when vou
know there's a rapist out there Sou think that vou
should teel safe at s,.ho<.>l. but it's not sile here."
Mom studentv -aid they were not onlv -cared, but con-

tused by the incidents of the past two vvei-ks. fhey said
they cant comprehend how these attacks can be occur-
nng on campus, e-jxxially in broad dav light.

"I'm dumbfounded. I can't klieve that it's going on.
and that someone is getting away with ii in the middle of
the day." Ryan Connolly, -enior histoiv and sociology
maji>r. said. "I've kvn here for lour vear- and I've never
seen anvihing like this k-fore nothing so open."

"1 m mostly surprised. It makes me angrv that this
happens on campus." (rank DiMeglio, a junior civil engi-
neenng major, said. "But for the most part. I'm -uiprised
akiui the time of dav that it happened."

Despite a seeminglv overv^ helming feeling of fear,
manv students expre—ed that ihev weie angry.

"I m just angrv ak)ut kin>.' -cared. I've never ii-ed tk-

Turn to THf?EAT page 2

Women s center

councils students

on campus safety

By tMiisa Hommel
Collegian Staff

Mim?M^i°S'°''V^"'^*"''
'"' "''P*"' ^""y ("^"^^ witfiheld), Stephanie Ma)eau, andMimi Malsbary demonstrate tfie support of the five college community.

KARA STOHES i-OlLfCIAN

The Fverywoman's Center is work-
ing to make the L niversitv of
.Massachusetts a -ater place following
the fourth assault on campus.

According to Meher Singh, a coun-
selor/advt)caie for the Fv eiv woman -

Center, the organization ha- been
Wijrking with groups on campus to
educate -tudents about the effects of
violent crimes.

Currently the organization has
been working with the UMass Police
Department and the Student
Government Association on safetv
measures to prevent viv)lent crimes on
campus, [lie collaboratitJii of group-
has passed out whistles to women on
campus and also hopes to eventuallv
distribute "shriek" alarm- to campus
students. With a shriek alarm, if a
-ludeni is being attacked he or -he
could throw the alarm on the ground,
at which point it would go oft. mak-
ing a loud "shrieking" sound.

In addition, the group has also
helped to host two rape awarene-s
vigils on campus providing a forum
for students to voice their feeling- the
recent incidents. Both vigils were held
in conjunction with the Men's
Resource Project and the Mount
Holyoke Women's organization.

"This is really a community effort."
Singh said.

Singh explained thai the
Ivervwoman's Center also has a func-
tioning Counselor/Advocate Program.
I his program provides women that
have been victims of sexual assault
and domestic violence, with a 24-
hour hotline in order to talk about
issues of concern. Women can call
regarding both issues that have hap
pened recently and to talk about pa-i
issues that cxcurred.

The hotline serves all of f-iampshire
County and is monitored bv more
than 20 counselor/advocates.

"We respond to calls all over the
country as well as here fUMassj."
Singh -aid.

Bevond ihe services ot the free and
confidential line. the

By Mary Grein and Jason Trenkle
Collegian Staff

Student- gathered vesierday outside
the Student Union to protest, rally and
to honor survivors of sexual assaults
and violence, but less than a quarter of
a inile. the reality struck home as the
Univeisiiv of Mas-achu-eiis was hit bv
another random attack.

Moments before candle- were lit.

shrieks were heard across the crowd as
those present ivalized that the violence
had not slopped. Women and men
alike spoke ihroughoui the vigil on
their fear and pain. Individuals ope-ned
up iheir hearts to share wjih the lew
hundred in attendance iheir stories.
Alrin.ugh tears filled their eyes, the
group continued on. lighting each can-
dle in allempi to join together and sup-
port one another. I yric- of Amazing
Cliace" and "Lean on Me " could be
heard among the crowd.

Organization- represented at the
rally included the Fverywoman's
Center, the Mens Resource Center and
the a cappella group Meanwhile. Each
spoke on how their group has been
afkvied bv the recent incident-, stress-
ing the idea that ra|X' needs to k- recog-
nized as violence.

Some groups paid special attention
lo men on campus.

"Think about the joking around
daily that you do to undermine
woman." Tom Gardener,
manager/director of Media Education
foundation, said.

I he-e organization- also included
Hie Men- Resource Center that -aid it

wants men to challenge other men in

regards to violence Repre-entative-
also que-iioned the crowd and men in

particular a-king. "why is it that women
educate men ak)ut rape and not men
educating men'.'"

"We need to be challenging men
and challenging our-elve-." Mark
Ribble ot the Men's Re-ouice Center in

\mher-l -aid.

In addition to those concerned
groups. Chancellor David K. Scott
addressed the audience.

"In the next minute I speak to you.
10 women will have been k-alen and
four wil! have kvn raped al! mer the
world." Scott -aid "We have ti> lake
the campu- hack and make it -aler once
again."

Scott inloinied student- that the
L niversitv is increasing security inside
residence halls as well a- around the
area ol the campus pond Plans lor
increased security include a new HFl P
call kix to k- installc-d hv the pond and
a new light to be set up near the
Student Lnion building.

Students applauded when .Scott -aid
the Lniver-itv will make a meckini-m
called a "-hnek" alarm, which wi-uld
create a loud noi-e when thrown
against the ground, available to everv
student Sci'it -aid these alanns wxmld
act as a distros -ignal. distracting or
warding off possible attackers.

In addition, the Escori .Service has
increased its service around it- sched-

uled route and is ottering walking
e.scoris or personal vehicle escorts from
5 p.m. to 3 a.m.. according to a public
saletv document.

Still. Scott indicated that the most
proactive approach students can lake is

not to walk in poorly lit or i-i,j;itcd

areas, but he also reminded -tudents
that even with these precautiims, a
woman is assaulted every 15 -ecunds
throughout this countn.

But. according to a counsekir/advo-
cate at the Fvervwoman's Center, rapes
are one ol the most unreported crimes
on campus.

Representatives from the Student
Government Association (SGAl
responded bv saying the admim-iraiion
has k-en negligent in addressing many
ol the saletv concern- un campus,
including installing lighting and cutting
away shiubkrv.

S(;,\ President |eff Howe said he is

upset because the administration has
been withholding information about
these assaults.

"I asked why that wasn't published
so students on our campus could pio-
vide safety for themselve-. walk
through the Campus Center or not
come to campus at all," Howe said. "I

put the lesponsibility on the adminis-
tration for noi putting ihe word out

"

Howe -aiil the administiailon indi-
cated that the onginal event was is».)lat-

ed. hut it that it iiK)k nearlv three inci-

dent- lor the administration to ie-(H>nd
to the safety concerns. He said on the
Oct. 12 Saletv Walk, the Physical Plant
was advised to cut back shrubkiv and
in-tall a help box near the campu-
pv.nd. but it ha- taken the Plant more
than a month to take action.

"It took thrcv pcx)ple on this campus
to be victimized k-foie anvthinf wa-
done." Ffowe said. "We need to put
pre-suie i>ii the pei>ple ot thi- admmi--
tiation so that ani'ihei pc-rson i-n'i vic-

timized and -o that we don't come Iwck
to this

I rally j."

Student Trusic-e Seih Avakian said
that tk- trail leading from Orchaid Hill
to Sylvan residential area is referivd to
the "rape trail." He -aid -luileni-
skiuld k- disgusted that a part o» ciiii-

pus is So unsafe.

Scitt enf.Tced the itTip-..:^

the next lew weeks lor student- ii

express their support and toolTer walk-
across campus in gioup- fie said thi-

week he and \ ice C hancelloi (or
Student Ml.iir- lavier Cev alios will k-
walking anaind the Student Lnion .la-a

.1- -viiik>l o( bringing back to the cam-
pu- a si-nse of wfjiit ha- kvn losi

"It's not clearly a woman's issue, but
it is something we all need to work
together on." Scott said. "We need to
-how somehow -vinbolicallv that we
care."

A- a closure to the vigil, student-
each icK^ik a flower and placed it at the
edge ol the pond a- a way to "represent
k>nds o( action and connection." IV
i-rganizer- of the vigil a-ked ihat every-
one come logether. acknowledge what
lias happened and work to cmx* the vie.

lence.
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Sophomore sports management major Virginia Ridder was one of many
passionate participants at yesterday's gathering

Read about what the
Student Government
Association Is doing to
help students feel safe on
the UMass campus inside

today's news section.
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22-year-old link superstar Se Ri Pak captured $21
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c>coit service before tonight." lindsa\

lliitiiick. a Ircshinun. said. "I never

thought about anything like this.

c\Lepi lor date rape, before. It's just

wllecling so man> things: we can't

even deliver at the Svlvan snack bar

now."

"It alters your lifestyle, even going

to the bathroom. \ou always have to

look twice." Sheri Olivet, junior soci-

ology major, said, "^'ou have to be

aliaid 24-7. when you're just suppose

to be going to class."

Ihe incidents have also brought

more awareness to campus on the

issue of rape and more students arc

being cautious in an attempt to protect

themselves by utilizing services such as

the l-scort Service, and tlnding friends

lo walk with.

"Kveryone is really aware. My friend

is passing out whistles." Maira I'ay, a

pre-med senior, said. "I was never too

worried before. I thought the call

boxes and security were enough, but

now...l mean one of the incidents hap-

pened in the middle of the afternoon,

l.ong-ienn action needs lu be taken."

Others feel this awareness is good.

"Security needs to be around-the-

clock to protect the students." Celeste

Tramor. a junior biology major, said.

"I don't feel any less safe - you always

have to be aware, just because it's not

publicized doesn't mean it's not hap-

pening.

"I think if anything, you almost feel

safer that everyone is becoining aware.

It's goixi to know it's not being swept

under the rug."

council
continued from page

Counselor/ Advocacy program also

utters >hon-term counseling with a

counselor/advocate for 10-12 weeks.

Ihev also provide the option lor sup-

port groups in the areas ot rape and

thild sexual assault

I or the time being. Singh suggest-

ed some things students can do lo

piotect themselves Singh recom-

mended students use both the Kscort

Service and the walking service if

they have to travel on campus. She

also advised that students travel in

groups, and be aware of their sur-

roundings. She illustrated that stu-

dents need lo "use the services that

are provided."

Currently, the Kverywoman's
Center is located in Wilder Hall on

the UMass campus, and is available to

address any student issues and con-

cerns.

"Right now we are responding to a

lot of calls from concerned people."

Singh said.

The Iverywumun's Center rape

hotline can he reached at 545-OKOO

The Treryu Oman's Center

Tducalor/Advocate program also

offers on rape awareness, sexual vio-

lence on college campuses, violence

against women and safety strategies

for women, lor more information call

54508lili.

KEN MCDONALD/ COIKCIAN

The vigil outside of the Student Union drew a crowd of over 300 to share concerns about the recent assaults on campus.

SGA sets up PondWatch to

increase student safety at L7M
Child care program, facility revamped

By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

In addition to the S500 reward that the

Student Government Association (SClAl is

offering for any infonnaiion leading to the

anvst and conviction of the individual or indi-

viduals responsible for the rcvent assaults, the

SCIA is currently working to make students

feel safer and more aware on campus. The

leward money being ottered has increased to

SI. 500. as 100. 'i VNRNX Radio, and

University Productions and Concerts have

each matched the original S500.

"Ihe student government is doing every-

thing in its power to make students aware,

and take appropriate safety measures."

Irustee Seth -Nvakian said. "I am shivked and

disgusted at the actions of the vile individuals.

n-»e attack yesterday was obxiously a response

li' the ..ommunitv coming together, but the

comntunity has to stay strong and not let these

people take our campus from us."

Volunteers arc coming together today to

begin a progranv PondWatch. where an orga-

nized group of students will patrol the area

around the center of campus. TTie SGA has

given S749 from finance Reserves to help in

the purchases of orange amibands. flashlights,

and possibly walkie-talkies. Groups of volun-

teer students, always including at least one

woman, will walk other students to and from

classes.

There will also be Rape Aggression

Defensive classes held next week, on Nov. 21.

22. and 2 > in the Campus Center from 7 to 1

1

p.m. The classes are meant to provide educa-

tional information and strategies for preventing

rape, according to 1 leanor Gerome. attorney

general of the SGA The SGA has assisted in

helping fund tiK additional classes and can be

contacted tor motv infomialion or to sign up.

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Child Care Program has undergone

many changes this semester.

.According to Neil Brigham. the

Assistant Director for the

Child Care Program, the service has

expanded its services by adding a

new modular classroom building,

and starting a new flexible-schedule

childcare classroom for toddlers

and preschool aged children. He
explained that these new class-

rooms were "in addition to the pro-

gramming that we already have

going."

This modular building was
designed to house the program's

three existing toddler classrooms.

The new j.OOO square-foot modu-

lar equips each of its three class-

rooms with its own bathroom lor

the children, a waiting area, an

office and conference area and a

pantry for IikkJ storage.

Brigham explained the new
expansion came about due to inter-

est from graduate students tor a

new type of childcare. He explained

that parents within the piogram

were lcK)king for both affordability

and tlexibility. He said the new ser-

vices within the program were

"geared ic)wards student families."

These flexible-schedule class-

rooms are to be used primarily by

low-income families with part-time

childcare needs on campus. Parents

can also create a schedule around a

variety of dropoff and pick-up

times.

in addition to the service expan-

sion, the UMass Child Care pro-

gratn has also received accredita-

tion from the National Association

for the Kducation of Young
Children (NAHYC). According to

Brigham. University Child Care is

among about seven percent of early

childhood programs nation-wide to

receive accreditation out of the

12.000 programs that are still cur-

rently seeking it.

The process for accreditation is

in-depth and involves many ele-

ments. Brigham explained that first

the members of the program go

through an intense self-study to see

that they meet the criteria of the

association. Next, the program
sends out a survey to the parents of

the students in the program to eval-

uate both the strengths and weak-

nesses of the program. The process

also includes an on-site visit of the

childcare facility to do an evalua-

tion to see that all of the criteria are

being met. The evaluator then

sends the report to a group of

national experts in order to deter-

mine whether or not the group

deserves accreditation.

The greatest emphasis for

accreditation by the NAEYC is

placed upon the experiences of the

child. The program considers the

aspects of health and safety,

stafflng, staff qualifications and the

physical environment. Emphasis is

placed upon the children's relation-

ships with the staff and how the

program helps children to grow
and learn.

The University Child Care pro-

gram provides full day child-care

for children ages 1 5 months to five

years. The program is located on

campus and is available to both

UMass undergraduate and graduate

students.

COMMUNfCATIONb

Part-Time work
SATURDAYS AND
SUNDAYS

6 or 12 hours shifts

These positions are ideal for

electrical engineering students
loolcing for practical experience to

compliment their degree program.

Telaxis makes high tech
electronics for wireless
communications.

Training will be provided for
interested students who have
good work habits and who will

be reliable.

TO APPIY
CciJUTT.fifil.OOH*)

em»iil hr" foLixis.coni

FAX4! {.fifv-).(K)89

Tr^nsportdtion will be provided if needed.
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KARA ilOHli. tOlLtOlArj

Not just a Women's issue
Senior education/sociology major Remon |ourdan lakes a stand

against violence.

NIC OU COTTWAIO COlllCIAN

A masterpiece
The Five College Clothesline Project, a Master's Project for the School of Public Health and Health Sciences, was created by Tara Kavanaugh to

promote awareness of sexual assault and violence against women.

Correction

In yesterday's police

log, it was incorrectly stat-

ed that an individual

reported being assaulted

in a hallway in

Mackimmie Residence

Hall on Nov. M. The indi-

vidual reported being

assaulted in a hallway in

Patterson Residence Hall

The Collegian regrets the

error

Escort

Services

545-2123

Personal Salcty Tips

d'ctv liscorl S^-nicc . Tlic <lc|Mirtiiieiit l>^I^Il>lic

Safely (i(Tci>. an IvMort Simauc from n p. ill. tii 'A a.iM. st-vcii

(lays ii week on a fi.xcd nnilc Imsis. Scliedtilcs arc availal>lc

from the IVaii orSttulcnts OHlee. ('ain|HiH (enter
liiliirinution IUm>iIi. or l>y ealliiiK 54n-212:V People should

also use avallalile (niblic ti°uiiS|><>rtatlon pnnideci l>v the

IVIA
:rs . Wiilk with a friend, .liiin up

with other |K-(i)ile as ycni travel.

" '" "^
k- P*^'*!*'*-" ''^'hifj in ways thai are

iKii iy])ieal (or tlie time and place. Pcfijilc whr) fit deserip-

lions (iisHeiiiniale<i in prcviotis IHihlle S»d"ely .\leris.

People who ulumi yrm cvvn Uyou have no obvious reason

for alanii ("f{o with yutir gut feelings").^ slunihl l»c

rcjiorted to the |Milk.-e in lie cheeked out \y\ calling iS+S-

2121. If It is an emergency, call 911. To reixirl other iiilor

niation, call Ihe UPS line, 577-Tll'S (H*77)
IV.. IIi:i l> m. ........ <UI.... T i. tl.it 1°...- 1........,li,.i. ( '....I,...

I

.. 1 1 IW.I' phones arc (lislrilniled aroiiiul caiiipiis

for yim to coiHa/Ct the |K>lice. You can use the louch-tom

|)u<l as well as the inunediute eonta*.-t feature.

Iw ir ( ti'iii-nil liitArniiiHini mill Kelcrrals contact:

:.=v4.=S212I

iiiicli nts < )llut jt4.S-2<«H4

I
.S4S-:U74

IIIIVtWIINJ

•Tips pnn'uletl hii the ( 'n/«vrMi(.«/ or Miut-fuhu.st'll.s I'olUf

r

•"•ONTRibuTE to T^^f

REWARD
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!L* Mam iMvoLve^
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HAIIA SK.RI', (.OLULilAN

The reward grows
Donation buckets were placed outside the Student Union in an attempt

to further increase the reward for information leading to the arrest of any-

one involved in the recent assaults.

!^^'' ''V' ^.i»i iii^^f^^i/'^



l!iJitorlal/©pinion
IThc oiciDS and opinions

expressed on this page m
chose of the indioidual

mnters and do not ncces

sanli! represent the oiems

of the eollcgun.

Che Hlassarhusetts Bailu iloilegian
Wednesdau. Booember ii.iqqq

Take back the campus
Tlic hitifiosi issues righi iiou ;ii UMuss, and fK>ssibl>

in ilu' k)\Mi 1)1 Ainhcrsi. uic lapt- and assault. As

voii all arc avvaic. there lune been two sexual

.i«-,iull> nil the I Mass eaiiipus. One necuireci at the eaiti-

|iii~ puiul in the early evening, and t)ne ueeuried near the

Siuileni I nii)n in the middle t)t the da>. Both nl the

.i^^auliN occurred nn Tuesdays. Alter the second assault,

the caiiipu^ was almost deserted by students. I know. I

u.is wiilkin^ around. Police and campus securit\ were the

oi)l> pci>ple all over the place.

W hal sc.ire> me about this is that there is a perpetrator

Ml Nmhei'-i. and we're all running: from the sjiualion.

I vervone should be careful, but staying; in

sour room all day and night is not the

answer. Running aiound like all hell has

bri'ken lov)se is also not the answer. We can

deal with ibis. K\ira care and sateiy are

dctiniieK necessary, but I honesiK think

ihal b\ hiding, we are telling the |x-rpetra

loi ill. 11 he is getting away with this. He is

prohabK laughing at this situation, and all

Ol Us,

li's like we're the sheep and he's the

-liepherti We'ie running around atraid ol

hull I'm not sii\ing th;ii the sheep should

g.iiig up against ihc shepherd and kick his

ass. but I am saving that we should, instead ^^^^^^^
ol running, take back the night and take back llic d.i>. \\ c

need to lake this campus back. Running doesn't get the

ioh done. It mighi get sou out ol trouble temporariU. bul

voii'll alwa\s be running Irom someone. We need lo step

up lo the perpetrator and ilo something aKiut it.

[Ills is ms take on the recent events surrounding the

issiiults. Please forgive me if I sound like the I'wfiU-r la

ulcvision show on Saturday nights at. I think. U):OCi

pill. I. Someone coinmiis an assault by the campus ptind

III the eailv evening on a luestlav. H> that time the pond is

.ill but deseited. so ii's ihe perfect spot lor an attack with-

out being hidden. Ihe time being i:'50 p.m. shows that he

is seeing if he can get away with it before night has com-

pliiely fallen.

I \actlv one week later, another assault is committed

\l,i\be it's the same guv: maybe he's a copycat. We don'i

know. This time he is mocking security, the police, and all

ol L'Mass. Me commits this assault near the Student Union

in the middle ol the day. Next, maybe he travels to anoth-

er college in the live-ci>llege area: Amherst College. He
has perhaps noticed the increased security at UMass. So

he takes a detour. Now. this detour could very well go

through all of the colleges in the five-college area in the

future, perhaps alternating with slops back at UMass.

Maybe no more assaults will occur, liut I can bet that

now he has us where lie wants us. and he's going to keep

plaving us unlil he is no longer entertained. He knows

what he is tloing and is anticipaling our next move belore

we make it. W hal can I say? He's psychotic

.ind sick.

This man. if you can call him that, is get-

^^^^ ling awav with the world's most heinous

^I^^^B ^rime. and now he's planning the next one.

<^-^^^^ Since the incident at Amherst College

occurred <.m .1 Ihursdav. he mav be plan-

ning (just a hvpothesist to keep Amherst

College in terror later in the week, and

I Mass in terror on Tuesdays. Mav be later

this week he'll snike another college. Who
know sV

.As I said belore. we have to lake a stand

against this guv. Some of mv friends are

^^"^^^ actuallv not at all afraid of him. or of being

ass.iulied. lUii ihev know thai I think they're in denial. A
lot of people I know, including myself, say that if any of us

come in coniaci with this guv. we'll light him and beat

him up. We'll turn hiiii in and make sure thai he has no

|iarole.

L niortunatelv this is all said in heated discussion. Wc
all know, or al least I know, that nol one of mv female

friends coultl beat him up. One assault occurred in broad

dav light {here's lui way that I, or any of my female

friends (as well as some of mv male friends), could take

iliis guv. I'm a green belt in karate and have taken a sell-

defense class. I know that I si ill couldn't do it. We need to

be aware of our sunoundiiigs. and not let this siiualion

control our lives. This campus belongs lo the students, not

lo attackers who hide in the bushes and attack women.

I.iiiih \uiauii is u Collegian Coliimiiisl.

Hunted by business
Thev ve been after me for over a

vear now. tracking me down
through all the usual docu-

menied channels. Thev claim I ripped

ihem ofl lor $4^'i.t<8. .Xnd basically

ihev ic right Hut of course there was a

piincipic involved.

Ml this stalled Kick in the summer
I M>^»8 Hroke and desperate for

\'. iiik. I lound employment at the

cheap- Ass Press Shop. This is not the

v-.il name i>l the companv. I've

liangeil ii In avuid anv p*itential law-

nils. A iiuHii ptiini really, since if thev

•nmehow get their hands on this col-

umn, thev 11 have iheir goons kicking

in mv diKir by sundown.

I had a number of responsibilities

at the Cheap-Ass Press Shop, most of

iheiii involving close proximilv lo

toxic substances anti nmlten ink. I had

lo irv to ojvrate priming presses that

li.id been insialleil in the late 1420s

wiihoui losing a linger to the diaK>li-

tal machines. Tverv now and then, mv
bosses made me ^^^^^^^^^^^
bag si>me foul- ,>

smelling canisters ^^^^^^^^^^^
.iiid lhri>w them
behind the dumpsier Tm lairly sure

whatever we were dumping was illc-

.il. but this was Northern New lersey.

where enviionmental abuse is par fur

the course.

In case you're wondering what the

end result ol all these industrial hi-

links was. we were responsible lor

putting the "Penn" k>go on Penn tennis

balls It was a line thing we did. and I

went home everv day brimming with

pride al the job I'd ilone.

.Someiimes .1 bird would meander

into the warehiuise and be unable to

find its way out. Hitting aK>ut among

the light fixtures and stock shelves.

This made for fine sport. M\ fellow

emplovees wouki bust out some tennis

halls and hurl them at the hapless

avian. This smiietimes killed the bird.

\lv co-workers seemed genuinely sur-

prised and remorseful when this hap-

pc'ned. I'm not sure exactiv what other

lesult thev expected from pelting a

linv. hollow -boned creature with

I'enn's quality tennis balls at such high

velocities. I. invself. cannot condone

such K'havior for the obvious reason

that it unnecessaiilv scuffs the felt of

perlectiv good tennis balK. That and

killing birds is jusi mean.

I liail to leave this blue-collar vvim-

Jcilaiid Ix-iause ol health reasons. My
bodv was unable lo adjust to getting up

,ii six in the morning. So I gave them a

dav's notice 'Fliev prtimiscd lo mail my
last pavcheck within the week.

The check never arrived.

\ugus| c.iiiie and went. The lirst

week ol SepteiiiKr I gave them a call.

and inquired as to the whereaK>uis ol

my missing $102.12. Thev assured me
the check had K'cn sent in mid- August

All well and gotHJ. I said, bul I never

got it. Perhaps it was lost in the mail.

'I'hev agreed this was a p«issibilitv.

given the inconiivtence of UkLiv's I S.

Postal Service. Ihev told me ihev

would cancel the los| check and send

me a new one VSAP. I hung up leeling

as ihooplVMY Vir^dcrstanding had K-en

reached with the pyvveis ihat-lv at ihe

Cheap-.Ass Press Shtip.

•\ month later, here in lovely

.Amherst. I received a check lor

$5b5.XO. Thev had paid me foui limes

as much as they should have. How ter-

rible, I thought. I'll return the money

at cmce.

Then I noticed that the check had

originallv been for Si><i.80. but $20
dollars had been subtracted to cover

the cost of canceling the check thai

had Km lost in the mail. The cheap

bastards had made me pay for it with

^^^^^^^^^^ money out of ntv

,, 1
own pocket. This

I M 1 . 1 1 . ',
,

^^^^^^^^^^_ seemed
ignoble of them, as

they were a successlul business and I

was a lowly college student. They

couldn't cough up 20 bucks'.'

Thev tried to burn me. Returning

the monev was out of the question

now. Nor could I save it in ihe bank

they wnuld have sent some collection

agency or other to llsh it out. Mv only

option was to spend the monev quickly

and recklessly before they realized

their slip-up and set the hounds on mv
trail.

It's times like this that you realize

what a great place Atlantic Cilv is a

plastic and neon K-ast lurking off Txit

»2 on the Ciarden State Parkway, wait

ing to swallow all your cash the

moment you open vour wallet. I.ike all

predators, it can be used to your
advantage when treated with the prop-

er amount of caution and respect. II

vou need to blow S5t)5.80 in a hurry,

vou'd be hard-pressed to find a more
acci>mmodating place than Atlanlic

City. And there is alwavs the possibili-

IV that you will emerge a big winner.

Hut this never happens.

I spent a weekend there on the

Ktardwalk, and lost every dime I had

to blackjack dealers, slot machines,

and exorbitant riKim service bills. Ihe

drinks were free. My mission was a

success.

I wo weeks later the Cheap- Ass

Press Shop sent me a letter telling me
that I owed them S4b i.foi<. ITiey didn't

mention the $20 they'd robbed me of.

I wrote them back a very polite leliei

in which I explained that I was verv

sorrv that I hadn't noticed that ihev'd

overpaid me. but at any rale returning

the monev was no longer an option as

I had blown the money on a gambling

spree which, sadlv. did not end favor-

ablv for me. Mv current net value was

So. a figure mv bank vviiuld be more

than happy to verilv. "While I wnuld

verv mucii like to help vou in this mat-

ter. " I vvroie. "I simplv c.iniioi give vou

monev that I don't have. Perhaps ytni

should find soln^^1ne with better orga-

ni/aiional s|i,ilU to manage your
accounis. Thank you for your under-

sianding in this mailer."

Thev were not pleased. They sent

another letter in late December
informing me thai if I did not send

them their money within the next two

weeks, thev would turn my case over

to a colleclion agency.

Ihev hail drawn their line in the

sanil. Things were getting serious now.

Toriunaielv. they vveie nol .iware that

in two weeks time I would Iv taking

up new residence in London. Tngland.

I el them try and find me over there. I

ihoughi. Ihev'd get interminablv

mired down in some trans- Atlantic

bureaucratic nonsense.

If vou ever find yoursell in bad
trouble. I highlv recommend leaving

ihe country for a while.

Alas. London incurred its own
strange debts. The S'i.fvOO phone bill,

for example, whith has so far been

easilv handled. MCI keeps sending me
lelleis ilemanding that I pav them this

ludicrous fee. I keep sending them let-

ters saying no. It's a vicious cycle.

ITien there was the \'CR we rented

so we could keep Ihc Hiii I chuuski

playing in our Hal ad infinitum. We
rented it in Tebiiiarv and kind of for-

go! aKiut ii. until ihe \ t'R rental peo-

ple sent Us a letter in late March
informing us that we had accumulated

a si/able late fee. in sterling pounds no
less. We tried lo pass that one off onto

our neighbors. We simplv told the

NCR rental people that thev had the

wrong address. I don't know how that

one turned out. I fled to Brixton in

April, and never heard from the VCR
rental people again.

It's been si\ months since I

letuined 10 the States, and ihe Cheap-

Ass Press Shop seems to have lost mv
trail completelv. Their much-vaunted

colleclion agencv has proved useless.

Mv case is probablv buried beneath a

thousand others on some desk in some
slate-gr.iv office building overlooking

the Hackensack River. Bul you must
never grow complacent when in debt.

The scoundrels will ambush you when
vou least expect it. lust look what hap-

|X'ned to Han Solo in Cloud Cilv.

RiHtnicr Pinches is a Collegian
Cdhimnist

^j^Q^^^^m-m^
a>K)K)

FLIGHT 9e>0,

^pkulAtion

Fingk-Pcinung

The tangled weh
Yeah, so now I have a web-

page. My friend, we'll call

him Wendall, suggested

that I needed one. and although

what I really needed was a hole in

my head. I decided to go with the

webpage. .After all, websites are

the trendiest things out there.

Companies hire people to

design their websites, and
Wendall has devoted many hours

to perfecting his website-making

skills in an effort to make himself

more marketable. I don't want to

hurt his feelings, but it seems to

me that websites

don't really exist.

"Site" implies
location. but
unlike a physical

place, my website

isn't there if

nobody is looking

at it. It always has

a web address
(which I don't
even know), but if

nobody is looking

at it, where docs
it go? And if all

the computers in the world are

shut off, is the Internet still there?

These are just some of the

philosophical questions that grip

our time, although nobody seems

to be asking them except me.
F.vervbody else seems to be mov-
ing right along, designing web-
sites, selling Internet ads. using

search engines, and looking at

porn. Tor those who use the

Internet, the expansion of infor-

mation available inside your
home, dorm room, or office is

simply ama/.ing, but in my opin-

ion sifting through all that infor-

mation is a royal pain in the

neck.

For example. I wanted informa-

tion on the Graduate Record
Exams, known to everyone as the

GRFs. I went to the website,

www.askjeeves,com, because it

has been heavily advertised on
television, and 1 allowed myself to

be sucked into the ad campaign.
Who doesn't want a British butler

"butlering" around their dorm
room?

I typed in "Where can I find

more information on the CiRKs?"

As a response, the server provided

a list of related questions with

"Ask" buttons next to them that I

was supposed to click to find out

more information. The list includ-

ed: "where can I find information

about the fashion designer
Germaine Kmilie Krebs (Gres),"

"where can I view collections by

the fashion designer Gres,"

"where can I get free criminal

records," "where can I learn more
about haute couture." "informa-

tion on printing: offset lithogra-

phy, digital printing," "order it for

my car - Popular Mechanics -

Automotive Repair," and "GRF.S

about us." There was nothing
about exams.

Not only were the provided
questions useless, they were com-

pletely arbitrary. Free criminal

records? Offset lithography?
Popular Mechanics?

I refined my search and typed

in "Where can 1 find

information on the

.Graduate Record
Exams?" This ques-

tion stimulated the

correct information,

but only after the

website presented
links to websites on
depression testing,

diabetes testing, a

music website, and
information on the

GFD. Included in the

list of links was a site

on drama training and the British

Theater. Why? Who the hell

knows?
Even if I can get a search

engine to slick to the topic that I

asked about, the site will most
likely tell me that there are 10.435

possible matches, and then I'll

have to decide if they are worth

sorting through. If I do decide to

start examining websites, two
problems arise. One, I have to

worry about the source of the

information. Many websites are

unregulated in terms of content,

ludgment on the merit of a source

is completely in the court of those

who find the site. Two, a web
search can lead me astray from my
original intentions by providing so

many links that eventually I end
up 50 websites away from where I

started. I start out researching
arthritis, and I end up reading
about the mating patterns of

pirates.

Because there is so much infor-

mation out there and so many
links crisscrossing in all sorts of

crazy directions, no overarching
power could keep up with the

content and check the quality.

Although many professors allow

web sources to be used for pro-

jects and papers, I can understand
the reasons why some do not.

Poor webpages could lead to

errors in students' work that

might have been avoided if stu-

dents had used more reputable
sources. I have visited manv web-

pages that must have been hastily

written evident by the number of

grammatical errors and spelling

mistakes in the text. I am left to

wonder if these people are quali-

fied to disseminate any informa-

tion at all.

Accurate or nol. websites are

the next democratic revolution.

Anyone can put pretty much what-

ever he or she wants on the

Internet, from the highest literary

poetry, to the most useful infor-

mation on monkeys, from all the

college applications one could
ever want, to all sorts of useless

garbage about practicall) any-

thing. Because websites are free,

anyone can have one, whether or

not he or she owns n computer,

and everyone can put their two
cents in, which is the true spirit of

democracy.

The Internet is egalitarian, and

democratic societies strive lo be

egalitarian. Everyone has access to

ail the information that everyone

else has posted. Granted, they

must have a computer with a

modem, but this is a service which

more and more public libraries arc

offering free of charge. Everyone

who logs on has access to all the

information out there, so it is up
to the user to decide what is bona-

fide information. Misuse of infor-

mation could have serious conse-

quences, but that is the risk that

citizens in a democracy run if

everyone has access to informa-

tion, and is allowed to decide
what to do with it.

Finally, in a democracy, the

rights of individuals are impor-
tant. Democratic principles may
engender selfishness by placing

emphasis on the individual, but

the Internet allows people lo be

completely selfish: everyone can

have as many websites as they
want. The space is limitless

because it doesn't exist.

if websites don't exist, then the

Internet doesn't exist, and there-

fore true democracy doesn't exist

either When the clock strikes

midnight on December 31, the

moment of truth in the computer
world will have arrived. If all the

computers of the world fall apart,

the Internet will disappear (along

with true democracy) and the

world economy will collapse
because of something that never

existed in the first place.

I guess Wendall will have to

devote himself to boring a hole

through my head. I wonder if that

would look good on his resume.

Alexis Pushkar is a Collegian

Columnist.
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More than murder
i( O " ^"^" before fad like a little child, and be pre-

^ pared to give up ex'ery preconceived notion, follow
'^ humbly to wherever and whatever abyss Nature

leads, or you shall learn nothing. " -T.H. Huxley

I'm not an animal rights activist, and I don't eat tofu. I

grew up on a diet of Philly cheese steaks and vendor hot

dogs, yet somehow I am now one of those crazy vegetari-

ans. More importantly - why aren't you?
There is so much more to vegetarianism than animal

rights. You don't have to brake for squirrels to have just

cause to eliminate animal products from your diet, but

don t get me wrong, I love the little furry guys. If you value

your health, this planet, and the future of civilization as we
know it, you may be interested to know just how much a

meat-based diet affects your health, the economy, the envi-

ronment, and the future.

A child dies of starvation every two seconds. This year

Br<)t)ke Werley

60,000,000 of the people living in America will die of star-

vation. The number of people who could be adequately fed

by the grain saved if each omnivorous American reduced

their meat intake by a mere ten percent is the same figure:

60.000,000. More than five times our country's population

could be fed by the grain and soybeans eaten by the United

States' livestock. The amount of fertile land in our country

is disappearing at rapid speeds. Three quarters of original

U.S. top soil was lost as of 1987. The percentage of that

soil loss, which is directly associated with the rising of live-

stock, is 85 percent. Any anthropology professor will

undoubtedly admit that one historic cause of the demise of

many great civiliziitions has been topsoil depletion.

If your conscience doesn't bother you, than maybe the

hole in your pocket will. If you spent this summer any-

where north of .Maryland, you should remember the seem-

ingly endless drought that plagued us to the point where

we couldn't even get a glass of water at a restaurant with-

out demanding it several times.

Well, perhaps you'd be interested to know where the

water in the U.S. goes. I remember being told in elemen-

tary school that most drinkable water is wasted by flushing

the toilet, but I know they never told me that more than

half of all water used for any purpose in the United States

goes to livestock production. The quantity of water used in

the production of the average cow is sufficient to fioat a

destroyer. What does this have to do with the green stuff?

If you hold a job and pay taxes, part of your check goes to

subsidize the meat industry's use of water. If it were not

for those taxes, one pound of protein from beefsteak would

cost $89.

We all know that college students live forever - they're

invincible. But when four years of cheap beer and greasy

chips begin to cause a bulge and a need for new pants, they

begin to be concerned with their health. The most common
cause of death in the U.S. is heart attacks. The average

American man's risk of heart attack is 50 percent. For a

vegetarian man, it is reduced to 15 percent, and for a vegan

man it is four percent. Women who eat eggs daily are three

times more likely to develop breast and ovarian cancer

than women who eat eggs less than once a week.

Or maybe you're just here to have a little fun. Perhaps

you spent some time at the beach this summer. Then you

should know that one billion tons of waste from U.S. live-

stock in confinement operations is nol recycled each year,

and that it often ends up in our oceans. So, the surf in

which vou were frolicking contains the excrement of the

same animal that yielded the hamburger you had at the

Independence Day barbeque.

And speaking of hamburgers, think about .McDonalds.

Ronald McDonald was first played by |eff luliaiip. julifinp

is now a vegetarian. He is in the company of' the only man
to win the Ironman more than twice, Dave Scott.

What's incredible is that I could go on elaborating on

these points and addressing new ones. The point is that

there is more to vegetarianism than slogans like "meat is

murder," America's preoccupation with a meat-centered

diet is a cause for national concern. It has been ignored -

like most problems - for far too long.

Anyone interested in learning more about a vegetarian

lifestyle can begin by reading Diet For A New America:

How" Your Food Choices Affect Your Health, Happiness.

and the Future of Life on Larth. by |ohn Robbins.

Bnwke Werley is a Collegian Staff member.

Art and censorship by the new liberals

It
used to be so much nicer when the lines between

the conservatives and the liberals were so clearly

drawn that it was easy to pick a side. Fither a per-

son chose to be one or the other, bul being both was

quite difficult.

However, now it must be lamented how the lines

have blurred, and now conservatives do liberal things

and liberals do conservative things and everything is

all screwed up.

It used to be that the conservatives would protest

anything that challenged their children when it came

to schooling. "L!)on't teach, " they'd say,

and then the laundry list would begin,

"evolution. Catcher in the Rye, compli-

cated issues about slavery, the

f-lolocaust, non-Christian beliefs, the

achievements of women instead of

men, the achievements of blacks

instead of whites, blah, blah, and
blah."

The liberals, when things were right

with the world, would stand against

the conservatives and say, "We tuust

teach such things because, as difficult

as they might be to discuss, they arc

important things that should be taught.

They widen perspectives, help people to better under-

stand history, and they educate."

But, oh, how those sweet lines have blurred, and

now liberals arc joining the other side. Here and there

and everywhere liberals are standing againsi anything

that demeans anybody.

Case in point. In our own little Western
Massachusetts hamlet of Amherst. Camille Sola, a stu-

dent at Amherst Regional High School, presenled a

petition signed by 158 other students to the Amherst

Regional School Committee. She and the other signers

are protesting the possible future performance oi West

Side Story by students because the play, they said,

demeans Puerto Ricans.

It used to be that conservatives would have stood

against the performance claiming that dancing was the

devils work or whatever, but now, a play about ethnic

gang-violence, albeit with some singing and dancing

thrown in, shouldn't be performed because it contains

racial slurs and negative stereotypes, and characters

use violence to solve problems.

Now apparently, if the play could have just told the

story of a love that is prevented because of ethnic

gang-violence without resorting to the use of racial

slurs, negative stereotypes, and characters who use

violence to solve problems, it would have

been fine. It wouldn't have ever been a

play, but it would have been fine by Sola

and her supporters.

However, this shouldn't be fine by

anyone else. This is another example of

liberal censorship, a censorship done
supposedly under the auspices of protect-

ing people's sensitive minds. But it's get-

ling ridiculous.

Art challenges what we think and
what we know. It can be very uncomfort-

able, painful, hard, or dangerous, bul

that, in turn, is what makes art great.

Maybe West Side Story isn't art. but

saying that a story that involves ethnic gang violence

can't have any violence, nor can it have any of the

racial slurs that come along with ethnicity, is Hat out

dangerous. What else would we have lo get rid of just

lo sanitize our world'.'

We couldn't ever watch Schindler's List because

there are ethnic stereotypes, racial slurs, and the use

of violence by Nazis to solve a perceived problem. We
couldn't ever read Huckleberry Finn because there are

racial slurs said within Twain's pages. We couldn't

ever perform Romeo and luliet because violence is a

huge part of the story, and the main characters end up

committing suicide. Ue couldn't ever study the Civil

Rights issues of the 60s because racial slurs are spo-

i>s()n

ken, ethnic stereotypes are discussed, and violence is

used.

And we would have to keep drawing the line.

Kvery time that anything had ihe potential to become
painful for anybody, we'd have to wish it farewell. Is

that really a risk we are willing to lake'.' Sacrificing

everything that we could learn from such productions

simply because they are potentially harmful to some-

one'.'

Art hurts, but not just for larks. There is, quite fre-

quently, a point behind the pain. Are there racial slurs

in a story that involves ethnic gangs'.' Of course there

are. There are anti-Puerto Rican statements said bv the

white gang, and anti-white slurs said b\ the Puerto

Rican gang. That's part of the story, part of the hate,

part of the pain of the characters. The violence is also

part of the story, as it is a storv about rival gangs.

Violence is part of it.

It makes the viewer uncomfortable. We don't like

lo hear racial slurs or ethnic stereotypes. We don't like

to see violence.

Buckling under because someone might be offended

by the play is the wrong way to go. and liberals used

to know this. Liberals used to know that we couldn't

rid ourselves of anything, because it might poieniially

offend someone. Liberals used to know that oticnse

was part of the deal when it came to art.

But now. one would swear that the liberals are

going the way of the conservative, and, instead of

standing up for productions that challenge our minds,

eves, and ears, are happier just to protect everyone

from potential pain. And that's the wrong wav lo go.

Liberals need to stand up againsi students like

Camille Sola who seek to protect the world from pain

through censorship. Liberals need to redraw ihe lines.

Liberals need to understand that censorship, for what-

ever reason, is a dangerous risk to be taking, and

rather than taking that risk, the liberals need lo avoid

it at all costs.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian Coluttinist.

Some thoughts on swimming
There is nothing like the feeling of diving into the

bitterly cool waters of Boyden pool at 5:30 in the

morning all in the name of being part of the

UMass Men's Swimming team, ^'ou see. I have been a

member of the team for almost four years now, and I

have been swimming competitively for the better part

of my life. Swimming, for me, has helped me organize,

as well as prioritize, my life. I wouldn't have been as

focused on my academics if it hadn't been lor the rigid

schedule I had in elementarv. junior high, and high

school, if it hadn't been for this sport.

My father used to wake me up at

4:30 or 5:00 a.m. when I was voung boy in

order to cart me off to the Nashua ^ MCA
for a two-hour practice. He would always

have breakfast ready for me when practice

was over. Then I would go to sehool and

come back to do it all over again in the

afternoon. My childhood was a haze of

ultra-competitive swimming, which allowed

me to make new friends and establish a

uni^flP'Xvork ethic that has lasted to this

dfly JIJ '

j f^' - ^^»»^«
Reflecting upon my career as a swim- ^^mh^^

mer, I can remember KeAig one ol the best

in New Fngland early on, but when I hit high school I

hit a plateau. I got really burned out on swimming, and

started playing other sports, though 1 still kept on

swimming. However, in the past couple of years here at

LMass, I began to enjoy the sport for what it offers to

other areas of my life.

Our swim team is comprised of siniie pretty cool

guys who come from different walks of life, yet share

the common goal of winning. I believe that we are some

of the hardest working athletes here on campus: 1 don't

do in the water. Our coach and assistant coaching staff

pushes us to be our best in and out of the pool, yet they

make it fun and interesting along the way. I used to

dread going to practice in high school, but now in my
senior year here in college, I sometimes look forward to

it. I enjov pushing myself to limits and seeing what I

can accomplish.

Swimming has always been an outlet for me. What I

mean to sjiv is that while I swim during practice. I do a

lot of thinking. I think about school work and problems

in mv life, but rarelv about

the task al hand. If I am ^^^"^~
frustrated about some-
thing. I lake it out in the

water

Throughout mv swim-
ming career. I have been a

distance swimmer, a

brea'tstroker. and some-

one who does the

Individual Medley (events

which comprise all of the

strokes 1. Right now. in nn
H^^H^^^i^ last year of swimming. I

have come in full circle

and am a distance s^^immer once again. I ^^^^^—
like doing the distance events because it. once again,

gives me time to think about certain things in life.

Although the guvs on the LMass men's swim team

are great. I make it point nol to get too wrapped up

into the whole athletic scene here at school: I have

made many good friends who don't play anv sports

here. I hat is the key to college: diversity. Make it a

point lo go out there and meet new people, don't limit

yourself to just hanging out with one social group

know of any other team on campus that can do what we Finding time to socialize is difficult because athletes

have rigorous schedules. For example, here is what the

dailv grind of a swimmer looks like (I am willing to bet

that the same type of regimen goes for most other

sports teams here on campusi. On \1i>ndays.

Wednesdays, and Fridays we are in the water from >-5.

and then we lift weights from 5-t). On lucsdavs and

Thursdays we are in the water from either 5:)0 in the

morning until 7-7:30, or from 7-9 in the morning. Then
alter classes are over we are in the water again from 4-

6 in the afternoon. On Saturdavs (that is if we don't

have a swim meet) we are in^—'^"^^^^^^^ the water from 8-10. We usual-

Iv do verv well in our meets: we
usually win.

In any event. I just wanted
lo let vou all know that us

aquatic people (including our

water polo team which is the

best on the Fast Coasii are out

there, and we work real hard

and know the definition of sac-

rifice. I know that swimming
isn't the most glamorous of

.. sports (there is no tackling or

physical contact whatsoever, il

_^^^^^^^—^-^— vou don't include the (>ccasion-

al high fives after a racei. bul the sport is piciiv intense

scimetimes. Sometimes winning a meet loiiics down to

the last event and that's exciting.

I have never really thought about my career as a

swimmer until this year, mv last year in college and mv
last seasim as a swimmer. Senior year has gix^ii me the

opportunity to rellect on the place that swimming has

in my life, and I have found a new appreciation for

something that has been routine for so ni.nn vc:irs

Wes Wrightson is a LMass student

"My childliood was

a haze of ultra-cotiipct-

itive swimming, which

allowed me to make
m'w friends and estab-

lish a unique work

ethic that has lasted to

this dav.
"

Pokemon drives me nuts
Yes, for those of you who

normally see my ugly face

plastered on this page on

Fridays, you're absolutely right.

I'm here on the wrong day. Now, I

could easily fight your claim. See,

the University decided that

Monday was a Thursday, and since

I had no Monday classes on
Monday, my Tuesday class was a

Thursday because

the only class that

differentiates
Tuesday and
Thursday for me is

one class, and that

was canceled. I also

had an RA staff

meeting on Monday
instead of

Thursday, making
my total for the

week three

Thursdays and one _^^_^^_^
Wednesday, which i^^i*^"^
is today. Since the University said

that Monday was a Thursday. I'm

going to go out on a limb and say

that today is a Friday, so here's my
column dammit! Get all that?

Actually, I requested to write

an extra column this week. There's

an issue that 1 need to discuss that

made me get up, turn my TA^' off,

and walk all the way down the

Collegian office to write an article.

There's something very important

that I needed to express to the

entire university that I couldn't

hold in any longer. Pokemon piss-

es me off!

Now, I'm not trying to offend

any of you who love that little yel-

low thing (if that little yellow

thing even is Pokemon - 1 refused

to do any research for this article),

but I'm just plain sick of it. When

I turned on the television Monday

morning and found out that

Pokemort's First Movie ("First

\{\i\n Bc'nharri>

Movie' signifying that there will

certainly be at least a second)

made more than 58 million dollars

in less than five days, 1 immediate-

ly felt the urge to become a car-

toonist. The urge died when I

remembered that I can't draw a

straight line with a ruler.

Now. unlike my usual

rants and complaints, this one
actually has some
substance. First of

all. the news report-

ed that on
Wednesday
November 10*". the

first 50 people to

attend an afternoon

showing of Pokemon
would receive a free

Pokemon card. Now.
maybe I'm missing

something here, but

don't most kids have
^^^^^^" school on

Wednesday? I'm sure that out of

the first 50 people, al least one of

them was like the comic book
store owner on "The Simpsons,"

but the majority of people who
want to see Pokemon can legally

attend a junior high dance (I say

legally because I just heard the

story of how Britney Spear's junior

high date was the 1 8-year-old cap-

tain of the high school basketball

team. I'm not making this up, and

by the way, I just have to say, to

that guy: i 3-year-olds will gel you

20 years in prison my friend.).

This was definitely a terrific mar-

keting campaign by Warner
Brothers, but to actually encour-

age kids not to go to school so

they can get a Pokemon card is

simply not right,

"The second reason why I hate

Pokemon is a combination of news

stories that I heard Monday morn-

ing. The first story was about a

10-year-old kid that beat up
another kid to steal a Pokemon
card. The fact thai he beat him up

is bad enough, but now the kid is

facing felony charges, because the

parents are pressing charges. This

is a little excessive I think! My
brother worked al a camp this

summer, and kids were beating

each other up all the time over

Pokemon cards. Consequentially,

the cards were banned from camp.

The next news story about the

Pokemon craze was that ol a 2-

year-old child who died from
choking on a Pokemon ball. .Xgain,

what are the makers ol this crap

thinking? No one should have to

die because thev choke on a toy.

Pokemon's balls should come wiih

a warning.

The last story about the stupid

movie that I heard sent me i>ver

the top. Someone in Connecticut

stole $1600 worth of Pokemon
cards from a comic book store.

Now, Pokemon isn't just a craze,

it's a money making conspiracy.

Although, wasn't that always what

it was?
I guess part of my resentment

toward the Pokemon craze is the

fact that 1 can't be a part of it.

When I was young, my parents

dropped about 50 bucks for my
family to go see the Teenage
Mutant \inja Turtles Movie, and

I'm still proud of it to this day.

However, with this Pokemon crap,

I just don't get it. How quick we
are to forget that it was only three

short years ago that little children

in lapan were experiencing epilep-

tic seizures from the colors chang-

ing on the television screens. We
can't support this. The seizures

need to stop! Pokemon needs to

die!

Ryan Benharris is a

Collegian Columnist.

Take care of

yourself

To the editcir:

My name is Lisa I ipshires, and I

am an administrative assistant here

at UMass. Until two weeks ago. I

always felt fairly safe here on cam-

pus, at least as sale as a person who
has alreadv experienced violence in

her life can feel. When I was a fresh-

man in college, at a small school in

Wisconsin, a man assaulted me when
I was doing my laundry in the base-

ment of mv dorm. I had just put my

laundrv into the washing machine

and was sitting with my hack to the

door reading a book, when someone

came up behind me. clapped a large

hand over my mouth, and begin hit

ting me on the side of m> head with

his fist. Because of the size of his

hand. I assumed it was a man who
attacked me, and I also assumed that

it was the same man whom I had

seen a few minutes earlier, outside

the laundry room, making a call on a

pav phime. When I had seen him
before, the man had asked me what

time it was. and I had told him. with

a smile, that 1 was sorry but that 1

did not know. Later. I was even more

sorry that I had smiled at him. and

had answered him so nicely. As many
victims of violence often feel. I had

thought that somehow, something 1

had done had caused the violence.

Like the student who was physi-

cally assaulted here this past Sunday,

1 loo, had been able to scream for

help and get awav. .Also, like her. I

had been asked for information bv

my assailant before the aitai k. (1

heard on the news today that one of

the three men who assaulted the stu-

dent on Sunday approached her first

to ask her lor directions.)

Many vears later, when reading a

rape preventicm handbook. 1 learned

that some rapists test the compliance

of their potential victims by asking

thetn for the time or for directions

before attacking them. It's as if these

rapists are sizing up their prey: is this

a victim who will fight me and give

me tiouble. or is this someone whom
1 can assault easily with no negative

consequences for myself.'

Letters to the Editor

For a long time after I was
assaulted. I was hesitant to be friend-

ly lo any man whom I didn't know

well, for fear that I would somehow

be inviting violence. I was particular-

ly on edge if a stranger ever stopped

to ask me for directions. Gradually,

though, 1 learned that, in situations

where I felt safe and not threatened,

it was okay to be friendly to men.

even men whom I didn't know well.

But. I also learned that if I felt

uncomfortable or endangered in a

situation. 1 did not owe anyone
politeness, a gracious smile, or an

apology. My first and foremost

responsibility was lo get away and

take care of myself. This can be a

hard lesson to learn, especiallv for

women. We are often taught that it

is our job to put people at ease in

awkward social situations, that we
must be friendly and polite at all

times, and above all else, that we
must be available. Rapists, cir people

who intend other kinds of violence

against us. mav try to take advantage

of the social conditioning that makes

many of us feel that we should take

care of others before we take care of

i>urselves.

1 want to tell you here that if you

ever feel that you are in danger, it's

perfectly all right to walk away, run.

scream, or make a big commotion.
^ ou also don't have to talk to anyone

that you don't want to talk to, and

you don't have to answer anyone's

questions. You belong to yourself

alone, and just because you have

entered into public space, does not

mean that you have surrendered

ownership of yourself or of your

right to say or yell "No!"

Lisa Lipshircs

Northampton

A final word

On Black .Affairs

To the editor:

When I opened up the Collegian

on Monday November 8'", I expect-

ed a reply from someone about iny

letter to the editor that targeted the

Black Affairs page. I anticipated a

response, a sort of continuation ol a

rather important conversation.

Unfortunately, that was not the case.

I was answered with an antagonistic

article attacking my views, opinions.

intelligence, and iniegriiv. Am I

angrv'!' No. I jusi felt the need to

thank Hugh Reid personally.

Mavbe Hugh. (I can call him that

because he seems tc> know me so

well), was angrv and sought to prove

his nonexistent point through wcirds

of anger. Whatever the reason. I

needed to thank him publiciv for

inadvertently proving the point that

he was trying so hard to dismiss. In

my letter, I asked whv the page
lacked substantive content, and he

answered bv dedicating hall ot his

valuable page to me. an unintelligent

complainer who is wasting her par-

ents' money. The other half of the

page gave the Washington Post cor-

respondents the dav off. and included

two articles on an I SCA event of

which mv friend Hugh is the presi-

dent. W hat a coincidence!

The four points he offered as an

explanation for the use of La'Tasha

Green's art work were enlightening.

Hugh seems to think that his inter-

pretation shiiuld be universal, and he

not only condemns me for having a

contrary opinion, hut deems me to be

unintelligible.

I would like to thank I a'Tasha

Green lor attempting to engage in an

intelligent ci'nversation that was
appropriate for a public forum, not a

street light. I appreciate her explana-

tion and defense of her artwork. My
criticism is not of the artwork ol

which she should undoubtedly be

extremely proud. The issue at hand is

whether or not it should he used to

represent an entire comniuniiv at a

very diverse university. Ihe answer

to that question is still no. Her inter-

pretation of her own artwork has no

effect on hi>w it is perceived by the

public at large. \1v opposition is not

meant "ti< hold us down, pull us

back, and destroy us." Mv mission is

to uplift, advance, and equallv repre-

sent us.

So feel free lo continue to berate

me in print or in public because peo-

ple's ignorance only becomes niorc

apparent with each line thev write

against me. Every word dedicated to

an attack on me instead of real issues

not onlv proves me right, bul further

embarrasses thetn.

Aja Whiiaker

Amherst

M'^V'V ^.
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Phillv's finest The Roots Come Alive with new CD
/ r u:„ ...u..„ u:„,......ii., ,.=.„.„r,.« huild UD and sustain its vivid enthu-

I he Roots fourth album. The Rood Lome Alive, is yet another mslrumefital and hip

ICHIRTtSV

hop masterpiece

DANNY (.IINCM

By David Katzoff

Collegian Staff

THE ROOTS
The Rooti Come Alive

MCA

The Roots do not just define the

Next Movement. ..they create it.

Through four uniquely outstanding

studio albums, the 5*" Dynasty has

continuously affirmed themselves

as hip-hop trailbiazers. With an

exquisite agglomeration of live

instrumentation (keys, drums &.

bass), formidable (and underrated)

lyricism from Dice Raw. Malik B.

& Black Thought, and the dazzling

oral antics of Rahzel, the Godfather

of Noyze. they have veritably

spoon-fed rap music with nutritious

creativity. As brilliantly matured

musicians and performance artists,

the Roots have crafted their sound

with boundless. polyphonic

dynamism. Quintessentially. how-

ever, their own hunger to substanti-

ate the hip-hop community remains

linearly voracious. With Come
Ali\e. Philly's Finest cultivates a

wonderfully flawed, yet masterfully

executed, concert-style rendering.

Unlike the traditional "unplugged"

fare, this album binaurally captures

the raucous energy of stage spon-

taneity, and the lush, melodic

rhythmalisni of Kamal. Lennord

Hubbard, and '.'uestlove (the instru-

mentalists).

Not since BDP's revolutionary

classic. Live Hardcore World (1991).

has there been such an illustrious

exhibition of auditory rap culture.

Although the song selection is over-

whelmingly contemporary (they cov-

ered nothing from Organix) and

accessible to the Things Tall Apart

band-wagoners. Come Alive is an

optimal nuance because it revamps

the familiarities with elaborate live

splendor. Balancing their luxuriant

musicality with the aggressive enun-

ciations of raw emceeing. each ele-

ment in their abundant orchestra is

foregrounded both individually and

concurrently.

After the introductory incites of

Grandmaster Flash and the Furious

5. circa 1979. the album begins

impeccably on rhythm with Rahzel's

appropriate vocal amputations trom

the "Next Movement." The transi-

tion to "The Realm" is equally

engaging as the beat flows secularly

into Kamal's serene keyboards.

Sensationally, the album manages to

build up and sustain its vivid enthu-

siasm on songs like "Adrenaline"

and "Proceed." and simultaneously

attain mesmerizing tranquility on

tunes like "The Notic" and "You

Got Me." The GrassRoots apprecia-

tors can rejoice in the esoteric old

favorites. "Proceed"

"t:ssaywhuman?!!." and especially

"Silent Treatment" in which the

Noyze Godfather softly croons the

chorus. Common, who sounds hap-

pily fatigued spitting his majestic

baritone, purisms in "Love of My

I ife." In a fabulous reprise of

"100'< Dundee." Black Thought

rips the mic over an intricate drum

pattern, and staccato keywork gin-

gerly tapped by ?uest and Kamal

respectively.

With "no additives, no preserva-

tives" and strictly "no DAT's." the

Roots skillfully culminate their six

years of recording music. This album

is testament to their unparallel con-

sistency throughout the decade.

Similar to Live Hardcore World and

Bob Marleys Babylon By Bus,. Come

Alive is the consummate album for

the living room CD player. The Next

installment has arrived yall. and

once again by the undaunted

Movement, we are fed. A

oh behave!
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922 CAMPUS CENTER

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services

for UMass
students!

Wednesday Nights at:

Office
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shoes to party in.

[
downtown Annt^erst

Savinji o« tye§lati«s from tka new tn-site ^
Optical Servica at UHS. J

\ great place lo gel conlacls lenses, j

Convenient hours and location. J
FREE eyeglass a4|iislmenls and ^
one yeir warratly •» Irames.^J

Karaoke!
^jjd //'-'-^J/ i^/j.fj>-

j\j -:,' ^]-A\ J 'J ijj:j;j ', JoiJ-j

Savings on routine «v« czoms

for stud«nks ot UMoss. J
Frederick H. Bloom. O D. Director, UHS Eye Care Service*

University Health Services

For appointments or questions, Call $77-5244

16 oz Captain & Coke $1.99

20 oz Miller Lite $199

Pitcher of icehouse $4.50

Kamikaze Shots , $2.00

Win Holiday Gift Certificates

http://WinStuffHere.com

RENT A CAR FOR T H A N K S G I V

The days of having your

older brother's best mend's

sister's boyfriend

rent you a car

are officially over.

save up to 75% on great tiolidav gitts

designer t,}stiion mens, womens. tiome

90 day mnnpy back puarantpe, tree shipping

^ bluefly.com
fabulous fashion tierre prire'^

Bumming around campus is no way to spend the long Turkey-Day weekend. So, whether

you need an SUV to impress your girlfriends parents, or an economy car to visit your

own. Merchant Reni-A-Car can get you going, no matter where you're going And best of

all, as part of our Youthful Operator Policy, we'll rent to any driver 18 and over*!

32 Damon Road, Northampton at Cahillane Auto Body On Route 9. Hadley at Howard Johnsonis

413-584-8099

MERCHANTS
HINT- A- CAR

Disney tops Christmas specials NBC contmut^ doii^nward ^p\xd
By Martie Zod
The Washington Post

The season to draw up Christmas

shopping lists is upon us and chil-

dren's videos are popular items. The
season's offerings are plentiful and

include:

The new "Mickey's Once Upon a

Christmas." a 70-miiiule I'ilm narrated

by Kelsey Crammer, leatures Disney's

biggest and cherished animated star.

Mickey Mouse, along with Minnie
Mouse. Goofy. Donald and Daisy

Duck celebrating the jo\. laughter and

friendship of the season.

Disnev has two other feature-

length Christmas releases. "Winnie

the Pooh: Seasons of Giving." and.

new to video. "I'll Be Home for

Christmas" starring lonathan Taylor

Thomas. Fach lists tor $22.^9.

Warner Home Video is filling

Christmas shelves with 42 old

favorites, including "How the Grinch

Stole Christmas." "A Christmas

Story" and "The Year Without a

Santa Claus," each priced at $14.95.

And to pump up the mil-looney-um,

there's the

trio of "The l.ooney Looney Looney

Bugs Bunny Movie." "Bugs Bunny:

Big Top Bunny" and "Marvin the

Martian." Warner also is releasing the

movie "lack Frost" with Michael

Keatoti and Kelly Preston at $ i 9.96.

Barney, too. can be under the tree,

l.yrickss holiday release is "Barney's

Night Before Christmas" ($14.95). a

successor to the purple dinosaur's

best-selling "Waiting for Santa."

Christmastime favorites from

Iwentieth Century Fox Home
I'ntertainment include Edmund
Gwenn's "Miracle on 54th Street"

($14.95). Fd Asner's "The Story of

Santa Claus" ($14.95). Arnold

Schwarzenegger's "lingle All the

Wa\" ($29.9K) and the 1958 version

of "A Christmas Carol" ($29.98).

Golden Books Fntertaininent has

three favorites, "Frosty the

Snowman. fhe tittle Drummer
Boy" and "Santa Claus Is Coming to

Town." Fach is $9.98.

Franklin, the lovable turtle fium

Nick |r.. has "Franklin's Christmas"

among his $12.95 holiday releases.

Warner Home Video is distributing a

90-minute special "Merrv Christmas.

Teletubbies!" ($29.98). and

Columbia TriStar Home Video has

released "The Nuttiest Nutcracker. " a

computer-animated story featuring

the voices of Cheech Marin, jim

Belushi and Phvllis Diller ($l2.95t.

Paramount has shipped the

Christinas titles from the Charlie

Brown series, plus television favorites

"Little Bear." "Gullah Gullah Island.

"

"AUegra's Window." "Doug."

"Rocko's Modern I. ife." "Ren &
Stimpy" and "Hey Arnold!"

Anchor Bay spreads its holiday

cheer with the re-release of "Bab\

Songs Christmas." $12.98. Call t-

800-745-1 145,

Other new relea^c^ thai niiike

excellent Chiistmas gifts are "Baiiok

the Magnificent." featuring the side-

kick from "Anastasia"; BBC Video's

"Mouse House": Disnev's fully

restored bOth anniversars edition of

"Pinocchio"; Golden Books'

"Madeline and the Pirates" and

"Madeline in Hollywood";

Paramount's "Donkey Kong Count r>"

and "The Iron Giant." "Madame
Blueberry" has been added lo the

\eggie Tales scries: the OKen twins

have "Passport to Pari>'; and HBO
Home \ideo has "Bahai: King of the

Flephants." I > rick Studio- has

released "Vummv 'lumm^" and

"Wiggle Time." liom the Australian

children's show "The Wiggles." which

came to Fox Fainil> Channel this

spring.

Collegian
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Last week 1 went to New ^ ork Cit>

and visited NBC studios in

GF/Rockctollcr Center. I saw the stu-

dio- ot "Dateline." "Saturday Night

Live." "later Today," and "The kosie

O'Dunnell Show" (which still is giving

me nightmares), and learned an

important le-son in the process. For

just $17.50 1 learneil that the once

noble National Bioadcasiiiig Company
has become something less than great.

In fact NBC is now a sham of a net-

work. Now that football and
"Seinfeld" are no longer reaping the

benefits tor the network, it is reliant

on just three -hows: "'Today." "IR."

and "Tale \ight ^^^^^^^^^
With Conaii ^'*^^"'"^^^"
O'Brien." Because. ^^Ni^i^las
face it. e\eiy other

-how on NBC is just awful.

"Saturday Night I ive." despite its

glorious past, has lett its audience usu

ally not laughing and asking them-

selves a simple question. "Why'.*

"

Most of the really funny people have

left the show, and those few that

remain are wasted carrying the -how

in every single -ketch. Colin Ouinn

ha- slowly -unk the once smart and

popular \Veekend Lpdate thai Norm
MacDonald added such blue-collared

brilliance to. I just hope Lome
Michaels can rip off a couple more

-kits to make into movies while he

still can.

As lor other shows, well I'll try and

keep this short. "Friend-" is the only

thing left of NBC's intamous money-

maker "Must See IV." But who like-

"Triend-" anymore? We all know thai

Rachel -(ill loves Ross and vice \er-a.

ot course they're too proud to admit ii

(unles- they're drunk I. -o ihe -how

continues to run thai storyline into the

ground. As for Monica and Chandler,

the reason that's going to last is

because the -how needed a new plot

iwist. and this development would

lead all of "Triend-" popular Ian ba-e

(teenage girl-i across the planet to

coo. "'They are soooooo cute togeth-

er." and then more people would
watch "Triend-" again. Because we all

know that the -how i- ba-ed on cute

ne--. A- loi U>ey and Phoebe, we real

i/.e they are bcnh morons, so that point

doesn't need lo he eiiipha-i/eii any-

more, so move on, and thai doe- not

mean for them lo have -ex.

There is absolutely no reason tor

"Suddenly Susan" to -till be on the ail

.

All the funny jx'ople have left, so the

show is stuck with kathy Grillin and

Brooke Shields, and all of their con

veisations are the same. I can tell you

what thi- week's episode was about

and 1 didn't even watch it; it had
something lo do with Susan's love lite.

Was I right'.' Of course I was. because

every week it is the same thing. "Will

& Grace" wa- new at first, but now
it'- redumlani. "|u<t Shoot Me" is

dumb, but it ha-^^^^^* David Spade
i'i_^»»i.)t>i so it becomes tol-

^^""^^^^^^ erable "Dateline"

was something to look forward to on

Tuesday night, but now it's on live

night- out ol -even and there's notliing

in the world that cant wait another

week to do a tealuie on. Tor these rea-

sons, and a slew of others. NBC.
which once held my vote for the best

network on television, has plunged

taster than Charlie Sheen's career.

So where doe- that lea\e me'.'

Which one oi the oilier three network-

i- worth watching'.' Which has -uch

quality programming that it -timulates

one- mind, and draw>. them into the

destructive addictive tool that many

ha\e tallen prey lo called television'.'

W ell lei- explore the-e question-.

CBS. No. Tin not seriou-. I'm ju-t

luiini>ring thusc lew ol si>u who think

ihe CBS network is entertaining. CBS
i> without a douht the worst network

on television. There is no way thai

"Tverybody love- Raymond" can

help, becau-c no one i* watching

Raymond. The ladies who like to

watch Raymond don't gel a chance to

because their hu-band- are watching

either "Monday Sight I iKitball " or the

World Wre-iling Tederation-

"Monday Nighi Raw." The new show

"King of Oueens" is just like

"Fverybody Loves Raymond," with a

funny leading man who ha- an ego trip

cNen week. CBS e\en gave a show to

Ted Danson. Ixvausc he is just a bar-

rel of laugh-. II CBS wanted to take an

NBC star lor it- own. why not bring

back Harry .\nder-on or |t)lin

l.arioquette from "Night Court." Oh
wait, they did and that didn't work

either. The only thing C BS has going

lor it is football. whiv.h ihe\ alsi> stole

from NBC. Conic u> think of it. they

-Itile nio-t -tuft from NIK "lAG" wa-

an NBC -how, which they dropped.

"Chicago Hope" is CBS' version ol

"TR." CBS e\en brought back Bryant

Ciumbel (kn».>wn afteciionalely to the

world, and hi- nwn inoihei. a- "The

DeviT'i. A- liir "Dr. Ouinn. Medicine

WDman." I don't caie if the entire

town tru-t- her. there i- no way that a

woman in the Wild We-t would prac-

lice medicine. i>i even Ivcome a doc-

Turn to NBC page 8

Before^u Go Places,

Go Here.
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donkey Kong
WlWriWI <W» he

Country is just one of the many family videos tTiat eage r

expecting in their stockiiSg come'^ChristTTras DsyT

Beauty Nails
Pro(testonal htall Service • Highest Quality Products • la>west Price

31 Campus Plaza Rd . Hadley iBehind Pi.'/i Hut- Af.coss From .Slofj & St>'jpi

Open t*o(\-SaX 9 30-8 00 WALK-INS WELCOME 253-4756

Experience
A Manicure

$9.00

Experience
A Pedicure

$16.00
(Rag.SIB.OO)

tAl.iMWn'btv

Refill

$13.00
(Reg. S15.00)

HM«IM««kany

Full Set
of Acrylics

$23.00
(Reg.$2S.OO)

Manicure
& Pedicure

$23.00
(R«fl42S.OO)

MMMMaMiBty
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EipMnmi/M \Nedr\es6ay to FricJay

11/17to 11/19 11amto4pm
University Store
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lui. Ii's true CBS has "bO Minutes" but

It |usi hiisn't been the same sinee Id

Hii(dle> gut the pi>ld huop eariinf; and

\nd\ Rounev went crazy. Oh wail...

he's aKvavs been eiaz>

Before i gu on let me just say that

despite the popuhir kne affair with

•|Xi\s son's Creek." the W B is not a

netv.iMk. No matter what you sa> or

huw loud >ou scream, it will not

change the fact that the \VB is just a

hall assed wa\ for Warner Bros, to get

more mone\. An\ show that has 14-

\ear okN quesiioninj> their existence,

.ind using wuids that most college stu-

dents don't e\cn know exist, should

\\o[ save a network. Unfortunately, it's

honibl\ addictive. If you don't watch

ii, please don't start, because \ou will

need to watch everv episode. For

those ot \ou who ate like me that hate

it hut watch it an\wa>. there's a cure

coming soon. I promise. Also. an>

-how that's suppose to lake place in

oi near Wareluim. Massachusetts.

-hould never be the savior nor the

spotlight of a network. If you ha\e

cvei been to the 'Ham \ou would

undcf-tand this

•\BC. There was once a time that

IC.II was funn\ and ABC held an

iron gra-p on the ratings for Kridav

night. That. unfortunaleK. i- not the

ca^e anxmore. When fCiil began, it

produced fantastic shows like

JamiK Matters." "lull House."

Perfect Strangers." ••Dinosaurs,"

and "Mr. Belvedere." Wail, strike

that last comment, just "Mr.

Belvedere." alter all any show with

Bob Uecker is worth watching. Kor a

while ABC was just awful, creating

awful show after awful show,

referred to as the post- "MacGyver"

years. Recenth. however. ABC has

showed a resurgence of power.

Creating great sitcoms like "Spin

City," "The Drew Carey Show,"

"Norm," and the hysterical "Whose

line is it Anyway," as well as the

best show on television, "Sports

Night." And if that's not a good rea-

son to watch ABC. how about

"Monday Night Football." and the

ratings grabber and addictive "Who
Wants to be Millionaire?"

But. despite all the good things

that ABC as become. I feel that a rela-

tivelv uninger network needs sup-

port. 'This leaves the one and only

FOX network. The network that

started out as a joke by Rupert

Murdoch, and now deserves more

respect than the WB. L'PN. and CBS
combined. FOX is like the annoying

little cousin of all the other networks,

always begging them to take him with

thcni. .\nd when their "mother" (the

FCC) makes them take little FOX
with them, they just ignore him. The

birthplace of the popular "Simpsons."

"Tlie X-Files." and the crudely hyster-

ical -Married with Children," FOX
started the current craze for reality

r\ with "COPS" and "America's

Most Wanted." Not only does it have

a variety of shows, which usually fail,

but also they know the shows will

fail. And some of the stuff they air

takes some large brass cahoonies by

whoever is in charge. Who but FOX
would air Professional Bass Fishing

instead of a four o'clock football

game? I'm not kidding. Two weeks

ago FOX actually had a counter dur-

ing their football games to the begin-

ning of Professional Bass Fishing.

They treated it as a professional

sporting event with graphics, theme

music, stats, and even the FOX base-

ball announcers. How's that for

respect? One week, your bringing the

world the historical Red Sox and

Yankees for the AL.CS, and the next

week your weighing a bass and guess-

ing on what the current leader is

using for a fly. FOX may not be the

most stimulating network on TV, but

lei's face it - any programming sched-

ule that has a three hour marathon of

"COPS" followed by a collection of

home videos of circus animals maul-

ing babies, which advertise for other

FOX shows that guarantee someone

will either be rich. dead, or never able

to walk again is a quality network.

Mcholas Pizzolatu is a

Collegian columttisi

COUIIfiV VWCINIA MAYHtVV

All jazzed up

The First Ligfit |a/z Residency featuring Virginia Mayhew (above) continues until tomorrow night in

UMass' Benzanson Recital Hall.

TRAVEL SMART
witix PRISM TRAVEL
For the best airfares,

CALL
800-272-9676

In NYC 212-986 8420

tOUBICV MIDlAOl'.AnONS

Catch 22

Chris Kirkland and the UMass men's basketball team travel to lona to start the regular season on Saturday.

VISIT US AT
prisBitours.com

s«T*ja •b4 tt«acBt n> cwrl* •All»»la.

vSi>\€^%\ 0,000

UH-pr/Mm^fu-P-PHeve.covAA AWARE!

Do you have o legal problem? We

specialize in civil and criminal litigation,

including university disciplinary actions.

FiBtzer& Fucci
LLP

Northampton MA 01000-304-2

4-13-534-3037

xM^MIKEY BAR^r
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS PROMO NIGHT ^^

with DJfooz ^1"
^ THIS UIEER FEHTURES mflGIC HflT ^ ^ R
• THIS WEEK ONLY WIN A SKI TRIP FOR 2 TO VERMONT ^ ||

Come Down This Wednesday Night to Register for a

FREE TRIP TO CANCUN!!

TNI ONtV PLACE TO DANCE ON WEDNESDAY Ur
WITN A D«f OUARANTEED TO MAKE YOU MOVE
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student Travel
from A to Z

On the purnti from A to Z,

A is as important as Z
buMhia soyinc

The Monkey Bar Features Cajun and Mediterranean Cuisine Featuring Dailjf

Luncheon and Pinner Specials *

63 N. PLEASANT ST. 259-1600

44 Main St.
Amherst MA
41 3-256-1 261

Important

Reminder
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7:00 PM6 ensrMlMMm
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need a j
• •

Log on now to find thousands of full-time, part-time & internship

opportunities targeted by employers specifically to your school.

Visityour Carter Center todayfor more information.

AmuHrnhm^s^

UM Bikers ranked nationally after GA competition
By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

While the sky was cloudy and Hakes

flurried in Amherst this weekend, the

Massachusetts Cycling Team joined 65
schools from all over the country in the

warm sunshine of Helen. Georgia, at

the National Collegiate Hike Races. Six

riders from UMass competed in the

cross-country, dual slalom, and down
hill events.

"The sheer size of this e\cni was
bigger than a regular collegiate race."

Ken Avery said. "It felt nioic like a reg-

ular national championshi|) pio-race.

Compared to last year it was a lot

wanner and a lot easier to ride vvitiiout

snow on the ground."

The weekend began with the cii>-s-

country race on Saturday. The course

was made up of four eight mile laps.

For the conference riders from the

Northeast, the haid packed Georgia

clay was a change IVom the rocks and

roots they're accustomed to on a trail.

The relatively Hat terrain and dirt \va- a

contributor to the fast pace of the race.

Tyson Kaman and Donnv C)uimh\

represented the Maroon anil W hile.

both placing in the top IIX). Uuimby.

ranked second in the conference, sailed

in 61^' with Kaman bcliind him in 8>'"

after a flat tire in the tlrst lap and a bro-

ken chain in the second. These mechan-

ical tliliicultics prevented him from

staying in lap with Cjuimby.

"I'm upNCt that it happened, but I

still rotle pretty well." Said Kaman. "I

still finished, so I'm happy. ITie course

was fast and had no place to rest. The

strongest jx-rson was the one who'd do

well. It was actually a lot like our

course here on campus."

In the downhill competition, rider--

jen Conlon-kaidian. Ken A\ciy. Marly

Walsh, and Clay-ton Harper joined

Ouimby in a disappi>inting race. The

course consisted of a trail resembling a

road in the woods, with no jumps,

dropoffs, or technical areas. I he

UMass riders tinishcd in the midtlle

half of the pack, disappointed in their

performance due to the circumstances.

"last time I checked, downhill races

aren't supposed to have i//)hiils in

them. " Martv W alsh -aid. " Ihe winning

tcp half of the downhill field were all

cross-country racers on cross-country

bikes, flic s|X)ils are very different, ltd

Ix' like w inning a cross-country race on

a (.lownhill bike. it'< iusi iiiH supposed

to hapjK-n."

Slalom lollowed the downhill race

on Sunday, Ihe course started out with

a double jump similai to the one in the

LMas> sjakim ct>urse on campus. The

20 fi>ot shule resembled the race at

lasierns but was followed by three

tightly bermed turns that exited into a

loui tiHii high and 12-liHit gap, double

jump, MariN Walsh was claimed b\ the

second iump in his second run. and just

barely avoided careening down a 20-

(iK>t cliff.

"Ihe slalom was vci> rhythmy. It

felt like a H\\\ course." Ken Avery

said, "\ou had to make "-ure that you

maintained -peed so vou could clear the

jumps, which was hard because the

turns weie very tight."

Ihe head to head competition dicw

a crowil around the jumps as spectators

watched the lb) men and 85 women
try to qualitv foi the elimination

lounds. In the lop lt> of the mens race.

Ken Aveiv tiualilied li'" and went on

to win a national ranking of ninth. |en

Conloii-Kardian won second place in

the national ranking, even alici s|k'

gashed her shin with her chain ring.

and nccdcti nine stichcs in her second

run. The Minutcmen bikers aie alreadv

firsi in the Kastern conference, with

Avery ranked number one in downhill,

Uuimby had good runs in all thiee

events, with a good secimd run iti the

slalom that was just shoit ol qualifying

for the final riiund. He and Clavton

Harpei both placed in the top 25.

Part of the disappoinimcni tcit bv

the riders was rooted in theii Irustra-

tion with the running of the entire

weekend, ,MI three events weie lit-

tered with timing glitches and pooi

officiating, which mav have cost the

team si>me points. Inefficiency was

noticeable in the slalom, when the la^i

luill <'\ the I idi'l - u^ I. I. lU ^ .1 hi I hit

in the dark.

"Ihev had limmg glitche> in every

single one ot their races," Avery said,

"That is unacceptable for a national

caliber championship.

"

Colorado State, which won the

weekend, and Lindsay Wilson
College of Kentuckv both include

Cycling as a vaisitv sport and pour

thousands ol dollars into their Icaiiis

for coaches, equipment, and irans

portation to races, UMass iitlcr«

don't receive any inoiey fiom ilu

school.

Another chaiacieiisiic of the race

was the representatii'ii of the entire

counlrv in one weekenii We<t Coast

s,.hoo|s look on l..i^' i

II, u l.iss ..I : ', I.I.I,, luui time

/ones. Though the majority of the

vither scIh)C)Is were far better funded

ami had a lot more support from
iheii respective insiitutit)ns, riders

Ironi the Uockies weie forced to take

notice of the Massachusetts talent.

While the Massachusetts riders

didn't bring home any precious mel-

als. ihcv did beat long-lime rival

U\ \1 and brought home two national

rankings, I rustiation might have
been the underlying feeling during

the races, but excitement definitely

dominated the weekend.

"^'ou ^an alwavs see where you
cinild have improved." Averv said. "I

think two I'lp ten national rankings

lid weekend,"

McMiirpliy's Uptown
Tavern

McMurphy's
Welcomes back
Guitar Dudes ^

MaSSA( HISETTS SCHOOL OF LaVV

Although it also produces highly intellecnial programs seen on

over 500 television stations and a general intellectual magazine that is

read across the country, MSL's main focus is on teaching you the

practical skills you need for success in law, business and government. We
teach you to analyze legal, business and human problems, uncover facts

and organize them logically, write well, be persuasive both orally and in

writing, negotiate, arbitrate and mediate, try cases, and write specialized

legal documents. And at MSL, you will be taught by experts who
regularly practice these skills.

The non-specialized skills that we teach you, such as the ability

to inalyze problems, amass and organize tacts, and write and speak per

suasively, are needed not only in law, but are greatly desired in business.

MSL teaches you all these crucial skills at a tuition that is by far

the lowest of any law school in New England - about half ot the median

tuition elsewhere in Ne\*' England. The following chart of full-time

tuitions illustrates this:

School 1 , , , , 125,550 School 7 ... . . 121,750 School 13 , $17,075

School 2 . , , , . 124,448 Scho.ll 8 , . , , 121,200 School 14 . , $15,950

School 3 .

.

, , 124.090 School 9 120.200 School 15 . . $14,850

School 4 . .

.

, , , 123,520 S,.h.Kil 111 $20,150

MSLSchool 5 . .

.

. . . 122,708 S<h()<il 11 . $19,084 S10,800

School 6 . .

,

, 122,054 School 12 ,

,

. . $17,986

• LSAT not required • RoMng Admissions

Ctaftes eiter in January 2000 ond August 2000

500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800

WWW.MSLAW EDU

PRE-REGISTER FOR KREAT CLASS!

^3&

Peer Health Educators...

...luri about tex, drujt, koo:e, ate.

.tdcb tforkihop! it the residtice kallt aid Greek arei.

...jive out eoidoint aid other joodiet at

the Catnput Ceiter aid tpeeial iveitt.

...make leM frieidt.

...HAKE A DIFFERENCE!

COMMUNITY HEALTH 213/214

6 Credits - 2 Semester Commitment Rquired

To obtain the instructor's permission, contact the

Health Education Office at 577-5181.

Class wUl meet on Wednesday's from 1:25 • 3:55 pm

The class fills up fast, so dl as early as possible!

~^ =? -ar--—i>,**l^ --~ • *-

\m^ Help is on the way.
[ 1-3 days guaranteed*

]

Yoii hasic four r

lire two p

< >̂€

X
it's enough to drive you crazy.

^"^^^^^

Th.V ifbityBooi

Outline Series

Notes.

vvi'h flvit;

Sctiaumm's

Cliffs

' l.^^^^V- ^.iiriii":?^^!

writi:-

t\) varsitybooks.com
^^ ^f Your Online College Bookstore
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACTORS WANTED: 4

short film shooting

Jan. 2000 NEEDED:
Black, White, Latino

males 20-50. White
female to play 16-18

+ Latino female 23-

28. Call 413-286-7886

Leave message
2 Bedroom on Bus

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Route South

Amherst. Free

heat/htwtr S720 a

month starting Feb. 1

possibly sooner. 256-

1913

2 Bedroom Apt. in

Sunderland very

newS735+utilities 10

minutes form cam-
pus on the bus line

starting Jan. 1st call

397-9768 Leave a

message

AUTO FOR SALE

'87 Chevy Nova
(Toyota), silver, auto,

A/C, runs well, 155k,

$500.549-1760

1987 4x4 Pathfinder

Excellent condition.

New tires, new bat-

tery etc. S4000/B.O.

323-9276

88 Honda Accord
LX1 130,000 miles AC,

pwr everything pwr
roof Kenwood Deck
4 Alpine speakers
mint condition ask-

ing S3800 Phone #

546-3792

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000mieco-

friendly runs great

$2800/obo 538-6779

1986 Honda
AccordLX, 143k, reli-

able, well-main-

tained, automatic,

air, one owner,

S290Q 549-3715

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 JettaGL, A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

$5500.546-1773

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We've
got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

ONE SUMMER. A
LIFETIME OF EXPE-
RIENCE. I could

spend this summer
learning someone
else's business. Or I

could be running my
own. For more info

visit our website and

register to win a

palm pilot, www.col-
iegeproedge.com or

call 888-277-7962

Office staff needed
for a booming
Internet company.

Learn skills and pay
your bills. Many
positions available.

Call 549-1441

Talent Search: We
need new faces for

amateur modeling

opportunities. Must
have a good attitude

and a desire to have
fun! $30.00+ per

hour, no experience

necessary. Call 584-

4665

Earn $500 weekly
distributing phone
cards. No experi- .

ence necessary. Full

or part time. Call 1-

800-572-3361

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

S300-S400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse
256-6434

EMPLOYMENT

FLEXIBLE PART-
TIME
Health and Human
Service Research
Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, MA
has openings for

Telephone Research
Interviewers for

evenings and week-
end shifts. We
require minimum of

20 hours/week with

flexible scheduling.

Applicants must
have excellent read-

ing/communication

skills, some comput-
er knowledge and a

solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to

start, regular merit

increases to $8.00,

health and dental

benefits, holiday pay

and free shuttle ser-

vice from Hampshire
Mall. PVTA stop. For

more information or

to arrange a person-

al interview, please

contact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruiting

Coordinator

1-800-792-4514

Equal Opportunity

Employer

Human Services -

Residential support

needed to work with

developmentally dis-

abled adults.

Permanent hours

(full and part-time

hours) and relief.

Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HS diplo-

ma and driver's

license. Starting pay
IS $7.47 p/h (for

relief), $8.35 (for per-

manent). Locations

in Belchertown and
South Hadley. Call

(413) 774-2281, ext.

11 (ask for Mary).

AA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT

Are you looking for

extra money this

holiday season?
Arby's is now hiring

for full and part time

positions, seasonal

and permanent posi-

tions. Contact Albert

or Alina in person at

Arby's Hampshire
Mall.

Work from home up

to $25 an hour part

time to $35 an hour

full time. Mail Order

1-888-300-5070

Home Health Aids,

excellent pay & ben-

efits. Opportunity to

help people in local

area. 1-800-229-5075

ext. 281

Take the Power
Back! Clean Water
Action is hiring envi-

ronmental activists.

Best job this side of

the vanishing ozone
layer. $7.30-$9.00/hr.

Eve/Wknd hours.

Call 413-584-9830

EMPLOYMENT

2 Rockford Fosgate

15"DVCSubsin
sealed box 1 year

old $500. 1 5340

Eclipse CD player

$200 Call 546-0560

cash only!

Loveseats (10),

Recliners (5) $45-160

Free Delivery 586-

2221

Great UMass Ski

Sale Nov. 18-20

Student Union

Ballroom 50-75% off

everything Free

giveaways appear-

ances by X-Games +

Sno Force Pro

SnoboardTeam

FOR SALE

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing
Lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On bus

route Call 256-0364

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. in Mill

Hollow. Near Puffers

Pond on bus line

$285/mo avail. Jan
1st. Please call Chris

or Ryan 549-8859

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TICKETS

Fan needs tix to

UCONN call 665-

4382 After 6pm. No
machine keep trying.

Bob Dylan Tix Floor

seats Thursday night

@Mullins Call Greg:

549-8257

TO SUBLET

INTERSESSiON
SUBLET: Sunny and
spacious in

Sunderland, on bus
rt., 2br, $575+. 665-

5548 Leah or Jen

TRAVEL

LAGNAF In Quebec
Dec 3-5 Party/Ski

only$149! Call Ski N'

Board Club 5-3437

FOR SALE

#1 SPRINGBREAK
operator! Check our

website for the best

deals!

www.vagabond-
tours.com Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica,

& Florida Group
organizers EARN
FREE TRIPS &
CASH...Call today!

800-700-0790

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Florida,

and South Padre.

Call USA Spring

Break for a free

brochure and rates

and ask how you
can EAT, DRINK,
AND TRAVEL FOR
FREE!Calll-888-
777-4642

www.usaspring-
break.com

Costa Rica

Adventure & Surf

Tours Winter &
Spring break spe-

cials. Visit our web
©edensurf.com or 1-

888-287-7537

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 2000!

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,
Jamaica or Nassau!
Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE
Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line !

www.StudentCity.c
om or 800/293-1443

FOR SALE

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club
for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days$299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space
is selling out bus
option available...

nail 545-34.'^7

Ski Breckenridge
Co. 1/3-1/10 from

$769 Roundtrip air-

fare 7 nights lodging

5 day lift ticket

UMass Ski N' board

Club 545-3437

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-
pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!
Guaranteed Lowest
Price! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-
breakdirect.com

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas,
6 Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,
Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre
Book now for FREE
Meals &2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

Volunteers needed
for Exercise Science

study. Must be

female, age 20-25.

Receive information

about fitness level

and 50% offspring

membership to

UMass Body Shop.

Contact Shannon at

545 -9443

The
Place to

Reach

Thousands

of People!!

Call

545^3500

Today!

The
Collegian

Classifieds
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Mi't'iiiifi - -\l XNX fli.rn)r .Sucielx

will ho h.ivin^: ii ^'ontial meeting' iii

t> p.m. in rnoniv 'Jl)4-*40M in the

Ciin)pu> Ccntoi .

Minii- \- part i)f fuoitt> Rican
llorilaj;!.' Week, ihc mo\ic "I I ike it

I. ike Ihai" will be >hown u( 7 p.m.

in the I alin Aincrlean Cultural
Center. A make->i)ur-i>\vnsundae
•oeial will IdIIhw the ninsie.

Piiiicl \ panel Ji>eu'->iion eniilled

•\sNault un the Se\e<-: Chemical

Ri'ik> til Humans anJ the
ln\irunment" will be held at 7:>0
p.m. in Gamble Auditorium ai

\1i)uni Moivoke Cullegf.

Scniinur - .\ seminar given h\ the

lormer Chair ul the Cuitiinittce on
\dMii-><ion> for the Association of
Ameriean \1edieal Colleges enti-

tled "What Are Med .Schools
RealU I ooking lor?" will he held
in rooms Ib2-I75 of the Campus
Center (nun 4 b p m

THURSDAY, NOV. 18

I.evturc - Russell Means, a well-

known American Indian activist,

will speak on discovering the

matriarchal and spiritual legacy of

the .American Indian at 7 p.m. in

the New ^\irk Room ol \tar\

\\oolle> Hall at Mount Hol>okc
College.

( >/'(»; \//i As pill I of Puerto
Rican Heritage Week, there will

be a Pocsia Cafe, open inic night

from 7-1 t p.m. in the Coffee
Shop.

OjH-ii \lu rhere will be a coffee-

house and open ntic night at SiO
p.m. in the Hillcl House. All are

invited.

NOTICES

An - An exhibit by artist D.
Denenge .Akpem entitled
Duyst/.Akpom: A Talc of Two

Families." a multidimensional por-

trait of the bi-cultural experience,

will be t)n display at Smith College's

.Alumnae House Gallery through |an.

2. 2000.

Crafts - The Student Union Craft

Center is now open for the fall

.semester. The Center offers instruc-

tion and materials for many differ-

ent crafts. Membership is free for

LMass students and faculty. Kor
more information about private
instruction and workshops call 545-

2096. or slop bv the Ciaft Center.

Suprorl - AI.-ANON and AI.ATKKN
are offering local meetings to those

alfected by someone elsc"s drinking.

Call 25 J 52b 1 for meeting times and
locations.

FYls are public service

announcements printed ciaily.

To submit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone
number of the contact person

to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

(iniasi Clothing for Evvryono'*

PetUivlS

FALL rmm showw
featuring a \ive muticat periormance Worn E'-Tov.n P^cording arti*»

O^'y "NOfL" Only

Mn,« n^vs Prida^. November ifth at 12pm .^ ^

Be sure to enter at the UStore to win j SOW DISC MAN, which will be raffled that day!

iversitv ^^^^ another
way that

m mall... Better.

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

z

Oi

C/5 =

llJ

HSCN Bulletin Board

3
«

to
n

rr

CBS/3 Harfhrd

CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston

PBS/57 SpnngfM
HSCN Mov>eCh
UPN/20 HorHord

Waolher Channel

NBC/30 NW 8 riloin

Fox/61 Horlhrd

PBS/24 Hanford

WOCM & HSCh
IntWfKJnUdol

UMosi Academic TV

^^/(vtewHovw
Sundance

Tht Leorning Channel

UVC-TVI9
ABC/40 Spr-ngfieW

1 Gavel toGovelm NBC/22 SpringfiMa CNN Headline News
B« CN«sl

Mi CNNFn
Ml CNN Si

Wy TBS

BH
Ml Coltege TV Network

Ml Univision

3il Comedy Central

9B Cartoon NetworV
Sa TV land• C-Spon

ZDTV (Tentative)

3M Bicxxnberg Firrancial NetvsiorkT History Channel

3W HSCN Programmtng

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY

o

WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD

t2

6:00
Zoboomafoo

NewsX
News

News K

22

(D
CD

ID
CD
CD
CD
W
®
CD
CD
CD
®
®
CD

m

Sister, Sister

News

Judge Lane

News

Simpsons X
Newsi:

World News

20 [News K
Judge Judy S
Roseanne X

6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

Frasieri:

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy i:

Roseanne £
Simon & Simon "Matchmakers'

23

28

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Divorce Court

Extras

Seinfeld SL

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Enl. Tonight

Chronicle S
Nanny 3

Jeopardyl S
Real TV S.

Enl Tonight

Friends i:

Jeopardy! 31

Newshour With Jim Lehrer E
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld i:

Fresh Prince

Frasier S.

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Living Edens (in Stereo) 3:

Cosby "Superslaf" (In Stereo)

Cost)y "Superstar" (In Stereo)

Two Guys-Girl |Be-Millionaire

Dawson's Creek (In Stereo) a
Dateline (In Stereo) i:

Days "Sister s Keeper 3C

Dateline (In Stereo) X

9:00 I 9:30 10:00 I 10:30
NOVEMBER 17. 1999

< York (In Stereo) (Part 4 of 5) a:

"Black and Blue" {\9&3. Drama) Mary Stuart Masterson. Ig

'Black and Blue" {^m. Drama) Mary Stuart Masierson. I
Drew Carey a [Norm X
Roswell "River Dog" (In Stereo)

West Wing 'Enemies " X
Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

West Wing "Enemies" X
Beverly Hills, 90210 "Family TreeWhal's in a Name"" (In Stereo)

Dateline (In Stereo) X
Living Edens (In Stereo) X
Two Guys-Girl |Be-Millionaire

West Wing "Enemies'" X

2(V20a

NewsS
Law & Order "Marathon ' X
News [Real TV (R) X
Law t Order "Marathon X

Law t Order 'Marathon ' X
I York (In Stereo) (Part 4 ot 5) a

NHL Hockey Boston Bruins at New Jersey Devils (Lrve)

Drew Carey X \Horm X \20IV) X

Fresh Prince

Worldview S. jMoneyline Newshour X
Law > Order "Mayhem" X

Saturday Night Live X
Your New House (Rj

Sportscenter

Daily Show (R)

Crossfire X
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery "Born ot Pre

NBA Basketliall New York Knicks at Utah Jazz. (Live)

Biography: Mick Foley

World Today X
Investigative Reports (R) X
Larry King Live i:

**'/i "So /Mamed an AxaMurdOTf* (1993. Comedy) M8(e Myers.

On the Inside: High Rollers

Golden Girls

Global Groove

All That

Golden Girls

MTV Jams

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Home Again |Home Again

Due South 'Mountie and Soul

"

Baywatch

'

I Spike"bpik

TSoli

:in Stereo)

(S.'OO) 'Small Soldiers' ( 1 998) JB

Intimate Portrait

PBA Bowling Workj Tournament of Champions

9 Signs That

Hey Amoldi X
TRL Wanna

Rugrats X
Sliders "Data Vtforld" (In Stereo)

Howd They Do That?

ER (In Stereo) X
JAG "People v, Mac" X

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) X
TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Bear Attack (R)

11:00 11:30
Jack Lemmon (In Stereo) X
News:8.

News

News 3:

Friends X
News

Change-Heart

News

Friends X
NewsX

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nightline X
Nanny S
Tonight Show
Caroline

Tonight Show
Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
NewsX

Star Trek: Voyager X
Insde NBA

American Justice 'Cop Killers

Newsstand

South Park £ jManShowi:
Blast Force (R)

College Basketball: Preseason NIT Pennsylvania at Kenl'j:ky

'No One Co^WProfeef Her" (1996. Drama) Joanna Kerns

Thornberrys [Rocket Power

Sliders "Way Out West" (R) X
Extreme Machinas (R)

Brady Bunch

Head Trip

Brady Bunch

Sliders "My Brother's Keeper

"

Intimate Universe

» •Vorta/Komfcar (1995. Adventure) Robin Shou, Linden Ashfay.

Walker, Texas Ranger X

ii30L

*-tVi "Turner i Hooch" (1969, Comedy) Tom Hanks. 'PG' m
I
* "Ifs Pal "

(1 994) Julia Sweeney. 'PG- 1 3 «1

'Speed Zone!" [ms. Comedy) John Candy. (In Stereo) PG')

Tnje Life K
Brady Bunch

Biorhylhm

Brady Bunch

Sliders "The Chasm" (In Stereo:

Intimate Universe

Nightline X
Ricki Lake X

* "Maximum 0veftfW8"( 1986)

Law i Order X
Sports

Daily Show
MoneylineJE

Stein's Money
On the Inside: High Rollers

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls [Golden GiTiT

ToUl aobalRequest (R)

Brady Bunch j Brady Bunch"
Poltergeist: The Legacy X

**
Extreme Machine* (R)
^.-tl /-. ..l!' -

*t« "Daaffi flecoftws H9f'(l992. Comedy) Meiyl Streep. D
"SiArer Bi;tef'(198S. Horror) Gary Busey, Corey Haw

* "Cwf Alter A and0rell»Sto(Y'^^

Vi'tVTwAffi /?"(1998. Comedy) Jackie Chan "PG-lS'tK

Walker, Texas

Chris Rock K
Ranger TE

Banrymore. CD [ "Don't Look Badif"(l996) Eric Stottt. WtB
tVtIGolthe Woo*-t»"(199e) Master P. fi' B) j* '«»/»" (1996, Drama) Nas (In Stereo) ff D [Movie News"

"Saving'

Pleasure Zone

Beggars
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W«lceiii« to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

CRAV /IFTCa Bt(r<6 Of

LorvG^ a^r hp. THf

L4ST T"^C

Drobblo By Kevin Fagan

v4JN£.r:)TLV PtMlsiS -^00
^ ;^

ii/MAT^A/IOOMTLCtN

OP- ^

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

n\iAo Couch Position. .

RiMoTC C0MT80L IN HAND
' DAWSoMS C«|fK ON

IN TMo MiNuTES .

LiFE OoCSN T orr HuCH
BtTTlER TVAN TMiS too WATtH

'DAM'SONS

c«iic-»

NO. THAT S

THC
telNT

AAAA.'
CMMMM
CHAMNEL.'

mfAVOflTt
'ON.'

Roto is Roso By Pat Brady

UiaUTTIH&GO

OF ikiiMniP

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

I Don T uNDCiKTAND
WHT loon V> STKSSCO
ABOUT tOuR MoH CotiiN6

Fo« THANICSOiViN6.

Yoo TWO SEEMED Tb BE

«TTiNfc AVPNO PBtTTY

WEU. 1V(t LAST Time SHE

MAS HERE

BESIDES, iF iT S THE

BiG Dinner THAT S
BoTXlRiNO TOU,

Tow COWIO aL^IAfS

LET HCR Do THE
COOKIN&

VKtoNO

WHT» TOUR I SAiD
MOM iS LIKE WR0N6

ANSWER.'
THE BEST
Cootc EVER

\

'^ -

rosGopes
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 1

-

You're after complete control today,

but the tdct is that it's not entirely

possible, no matter how hard you
try. Strike a compromise.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Try not to stay up too late, and
avoid burning the candle at both

ends. Take more care of yourself at

this time, and guard against fatigue

and illness.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) - An
early start will givt- vou the advan-

tage today, but you must \.'ork hard

to keep it once you've claimed it as

your own. Form a careful strategv

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Don't waste a )ot of energy today.

Concentrate on your chosen
objectives, and work steadily

toward them with dedication and
drive.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Keep
your wits about you today. There

are those who would try to take

advantage of your generosity, and
you'll have to draw the line.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - There

is no need for vou to become

uptight or confused at any time
today. All is in order, and you
should l)e able to keep it all under

control.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - You
mav feel as though you're on your

own tcxlay, and indeed the big dec i-

sions are likely to be solely up to

you. You ( an h.tndle it!

GEMINI (May 2Mune 20) - You II

get the help you need today, but

here will be times in which you
insist on doing things entirely on
you own. Success can Ix" yours.

CANCER (June 21-)uly 22) You're

likely to gel niorr than you bar-

gained for today, especially if you
insist on continuing along your cur-

rent path. Surprises are in store.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) - A l(M>k bac k

will shed some light on a current

issue that has been hounding you
for some lime. You have the c hance
to put it Ix'hincJ vou.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) As
always, practice makes perfect

tcxiay. It may seem that time is short,

but you can use every second of it

to your adyantage right now

.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - See if

you can do things "according to

Hoyle" today, instead of bending
the rules to suit your own personal

needs. Play it straightl

Joo Banoni By J.D. Schneider

One good thing did oonw

out of my studies

1 met nrty good friend

there.

Say, those are nice

glasses, how do you

lieep them so dean?

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

iHiiA/fw
'-'"^'Vf

^ ^RTiv 1 AtJ/VHj /^/ck, T»Ari\ /<UuAu.V MKE pr To «^>»s (H^it/vay^'s A coYorf :m*o t^!.t

^"^fc. /lc?5..*^I r-'/^N. -
\ 1
^Or r^MaV V fW£ fj£jn-UE\l6L'' Jlf^^lBP WTH AW /;;;\ oi.u> p<*/Ma.
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LOOK

rau6

.-v
.i- ,^y^ 'i/i.'/H,

OLi> pmMOtt?-'
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wE 1(70 o*)t
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Drabble By Kevin Pagan

V'^i tslCX?M^h'*tc.«tA

]

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

0*0, IF I

MAT CHiMt

Dilbort By Scott Adams

I CAN CONTACT
tnPLOYtES UJHO
ARE IN ORG-LinBO

- -M

"^
(hellO-O-O' UHY

]
1 DOESN T ANYONE

]

1 RETURN nY CALLS? J

-\^ '

COrAE TOUJARO THE
REVISED fTrs so^
ORG CHART, BEAUTl-

ALICE' ^vTlf^*-'

, r "AH.°J

Close to Home By John McPherson

Quotes of the 13^y

4 4 Tm looking for a dare to be

great situation « ^

—John Cusack as

Lloyd Dobler in Say Anything

j^r^ -m«,i CLOS€''OHO««E«>COM?^SE0vf :0M /;-/7

< '•• tt^r ifc ^^»'•o'> X>is' b» j-wwe'ea »*'••• ^»nOK.e"t ciOMioheKt cor.

'I'm sorry. Mr Wuckler. that's incorrect. As a penalty

your wife has agreed to run off with your best

friend! One more wrong answer and we'll

wipe out all your assets!

"

ACROSS
1 Flee
7 E T s nde
10 Recipe qty

14 Web spinner

15 Sidekick

16 Distnct

1

7

Make unhappy
18 Tint

19 Minnows, e g
20 They're worri to

awards shows
23 Wash away
26 Loop trains

27 Term of

endearment
28 Maui cookout
29 Basebalier

Maglie
30 Dawn gcxldess

31 Examine
cntically

33 Um s cousins
34 Possesses
37 Even score

38 Old oath

39 Aglow
40 Fossil fuel

41 Naval off

42 Dedicated to

43 Detight

45 Close relative

46 Zsa Zsa s sister

47 — Stanley

Gardner
48 Orange yellow

51 Tomahawk
52 Household

appliance

53 Fugitive

pursuer
56 Poet Lazarus
57 Elongated

swimmer
58 Director May
62 Border on
63 Mawe lace

64 Black eye
65 Gardener s aid

66 SS«s eg
67 Tackle twx item

DOWN
1 Mountain curve

2 Hot tub

3 Spanish hero

El

4 Made sense
5 Annoy
6 Sea eagle

7 Laborious, like

some tights

8 Satyrs

9 Designer
Cassini

10 FortJidden

things

1

1

Muscle
1

2

French over

13 Pushover
21 Tidier

22 Wraiths

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

H E R aVl A 1 R [sHg A F F

V A n U D 1 a s E A
P 1 N » a R P DUS T E R
1 L 1 AD I ^SIP A D E

aoBss aas
% R 1 l L AMSIAjNID AL S
Pi N H A L E D 1 M

raam bobs DQBiQSii

DD aesBSQ

lODIHS QESQIilD SlSSiS;
I' 17 99 O 1999 united Faature Syn<lR»i«

23 Choice group
24 Titf

25 Caravan slops

29 OWshool
30 Novelist Jong
32 Attempt

33 Football team
34 Ancient

35 Passageway
36 Craftier

44 Topography
45 Ted Kennedy s

place

46 Crows
48 West Indian

magic
49 Dance band
50 Rich soil

51 In the lead

52 New — India

54 Big Foot s

cousin
55 Hardy heroine

59 Writing fluid

60 Once named
61 Gool

Today's D.C. Menu

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Quesadllla

American Chop Suey

Eggplant Parmesan

DINNER
Chef's Choice

Pineapple Ham Steak

Casablanca Stew

Worcester
LUNCH

Chicken Quesadilla

American Chop Suey

Eggplant Parmesan

Lentil. Macaroni & Tomato

DINNER
Chef's Choice

Pineapple Ham Steak

Casablanca Stew

Monterey Bake

Hampshire
LUNCH

Chicken Quesadilla

American Chop Suey

Eggplant Parmesan

DINNER
Chef's Choice

Pineapple Ham Steak

Monterey Bake

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Quesadilla

Amencan Chop Suey
Eggplant Parmesan

Lentil, Macaroni 6* Tomato

DINNER
Chef's Choice

Pineapple Ham Steak

Monterey Bake

Casablanca Stew

Lni.. -

Night Editor Adam Morlignetti 1

Photo Tefhnition
NitoleGottwold|

Copy Editor
Mory Grwin|

Production Supervisor Joylyn Lombord^

Production Staff 1 LovMGargl
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Spurrier needs

two starting with

FSU for chance
It takes two to laiign, huh?
Well, that's the I k>rida Clator systetii

fur \ou. rhut's wh> onl\ Shane
Mallhews can Kvisi o( liavinj! a staiiinp

Brett \lauser
on Ine

job at the next level, and with the Beai^'

iw;ent success, even that is in question.

This weekend when the Gaiui-s hi>si

the Seniinoles ktr onl\ the 12'" time in

histoid. Sieve Spurrier will instill a iwo-

quarterback s\ stent, platooning Doug
lohnson and |e$!>e Palmer to keep
Florida Stale on its heels, I SL will

counter with Chris Weinke, who finalh

gets a shot at the Gators,

Spurrier's theoiT is that it forces the

defense to play a guessing game, having

to guard against two diflerent style play-

callers. And in his defense, it's worked
before. In l'^>^7. the Gators shuflled

lohnson and Noah Brindise in and out

of the lineup effectively, upending
Hoiida State in Gainesville. M^'i.

For some reason, though, the fomiu-

la just doesn't sit with the rest of college

football. l.iKik at what Michigan did.

Drop Drew Henson from the equation

and Tom Brady givs the distance for the

VVoKerine^ in knocking ofl Penn State,

51-27. in Happy \alle\. On the tlipside.

Arizona'^ tried it all season-long, but

Ortegc Jenkins and Keith Smith ha\e

turned the Wildcats into the nation's

biggest underachievers.

Both teams have had close calls in

games put on a platter, Florida State

barely holding on ti> heat t'lemson. 1
7-

14. and FU)rida defeating \andirbilt.

I 3-b, Against the ligers. I SL got just

4K yards on the ground, hanging on

thanks to iliiec field goals from
Sebastian lanikowski. Against the

Commodores. Florida averaged just

three yards a carry, dodging the

turrwver bug despite coughing up four

balls.

The coninu)n thread? Vulnerability.

It hasn't been uncommon for both to

seent invincible. With tickets to the

Sugar Bowl still unsold, once against

Florida/Florida Stale will have a direct

impact on what the New 'tear holds.

Virginia Tixh did itself a favor by rout-

ing Miami, while Nebraska climbed the

charts to number three in the rankings

when the 'Muskers manhandled Kansas

Slate.

A victory almost certainly propels

Florida ahead of Nebraska as the

"Huskers head to Boulder to take on the

Buffak>es of Colorado. Virginia lech

rounds out the season at Temple and

then against No. 22 Boston College. For

all intents and purpc>ses. the llokies are

in unless thev stumble.

It leaves Spurrier with an uneasy

feeling. Obviously for the Gators, it's

put up or shut up. There are no sugar

plums il you can't win on Saturdav. The

Gators' loss at home to .Alahiima is the

only blemish on the slate, but UF has

stayed away from Mississippi State,

Arkansas, and ranked non-conference

opporKnts, In addition, victories against

Tennessee and Georgia have come at

the Swamp, playing just four games, all

cupcake's, on the road,

Chris Weinke tossed three scoring

passes in last week's 4^-10 romp of

Maryland, a team who traditionally

plays the Noles tough. Three went to

Peter Warrick, who will likely match up

with Flonda s Rennie Alexander

Turnovers, or lack thereof, could be

the difference, as Florida comes in avcT

aging 2,6 turnovers per game, the 12'"-

most giveaways in the nation, A lack of

efficiency on offense will lead to a

Florida State luncheon.

The Gators need to stop Travis

Minor in his tracks, the junior gaining

26*^ yards in their two previous meet-

ings. This season. Florida gave up 11)6

yards to Alabama'- Shaun Alexander

and just 90 to UT's |amal Lewis,

Florida will hang tough for a half.

but FSU will show the rest of the nation

why it's in a league of its own. If Minor's

on. Weinke to Warrick will shred a

Florida secondary who yields 246 yards

a game thn)ugh the air.

Bobby Bowden gets his wish, a win

against the Gators. Giving 3 1/2 at the

Swamp, I'll go with the Noles.

Last week: I -4

Overall: 21-25-1

Who else di>esn't buy this Boston

College business? If last week was any

indication, a victory over Syracuse

shouldn't warrant a Top 25 arrival. But

it did, and now the Fagles are talking

Bowls despite losing to Temple, which is

just a sin in itself.

This week, they travel to South Bend

to take on 5-5 Notre Dame. BC will get

a nice little wake-up call. Giving 9 1/2.

gimme the Iri.sh,

With the rest of the nation and the theo-

ry still standing. I'll take Michigan State

at home against Penn State, giving 1

1/2. On top of that, give me Ole Miss,

giving 5 1/2 against Georgia, and

Mississippi State with 7 1/2 at

Arkansas.

Brell Mauser is a Collegian colum-

mst.

Shipp named A- 1 Player of the Week
By Selh Koenig

Collegian Staff

With 210 yards and all three of the

Massachusetts football team's touch-

downs in their 25-16 victory over

William & Mary on Saturday, running

back Marcel Siiipp was awarded the

honor of this week's Atlantic 10

Offensive Playei of the \Seek heading

into this weekend's crucial regular sea-

son finale against Connecticut,

The naming marked t>nlv the second

time Shipp has captured the award,

both this .season.

With two consecutive 21 yard

scampers in the third quarter of this

weekend's win over the Iribe. No. 5

moved past the revered Rene Ingoglia

into first place in the history of UMass,

with 4,728 yards over almost three sea-

sons. So far this year, the junior has

amassed 1,450 yards and 17 scores,

statistics impressive enough to keep

him in the middle of the race for the

Walter Payton Award, given at the end

of the season to the best offensive li.K)t-

ball player in Division l-A.A football.

With less than three sea.sons under

his K'lt, Shipp has moved into second

place in the history of the .A- 10, The

career leader in that list is New
Hampshire's lerry Azumah, who ter-

rorized the Minutemen for four years

before graduating last Spring and heau-

ing off to join fomier UMass linebacker

Khari Samuel with the Chicago Bears,

Azumah racked up 6.1^^5 yaids in his

stint as a Wildcat, leaving Shipp a mere

1.465 yards behind.

At his cutrent late. the ManK>n and

V\'hite superstar will surpass the speedy

LNH back roughly this time next year

Unlike Azumah, who is the only player

in the history of the nation to record

four straight I.OOO-vard seasons. Shipp

will be vying for the mark having spent

most of his freshman campaign split-

ting time in the backfield with veteran

runners. Still, the voungster m-hed lot

756 yards, a number never before

reached by a Massachusetts rookie.

As a sophomore. No. 5 recorded the

best season on the ground of any

UMass player ever, Shipp tallied 2.542

vards and 18 touchdowns, while still

pulling in 34 receptions for another

four scores.

This season, Shipp most likely lias ai

least two more games lo work with, as

his l5'"-ranked squad is heavily

favored \o defeat UConn and proceed

into the playoffs. Averaging 145 yards a

game, he figuies to end the season with

about 1,700 yards. The versatile tail-

back has alreadv passed last vear's

receiving loliil vviih tj t.iiJu- ic his

credit as of yet.

When the Huskies come to town on

Saturdav. Shipp will look to add to

those lofty statistics as a byproduct of

the team's already-in-place motivation

to win. LfConn was res|X)nsible for two

of the Minutenien's three losses in their

National Championship run last season.

In those two games, Shipp posted a

total of 446 yards, averaging 6.6 yards

a carrv

.

<> Mlf' A6i,A'

Marcel Slupp was awarded the Atlantic 10 Offensive Player of the Week
for hii effort against William and Mary.

Dodgers' Beltre allegedly signed at age 15
By Ross h4ewhan

Los Angeles Times

l,t)S ANGKI IS Bu-efiall''- investiguilon into itu- iillcgal illegal

signing of third bavenian Adrian Belire hv ihi- In- \n>;i,le- Oodgers

is nut expected to be completed quicklv.

"It could take si'veral weeks, and I wihjIJ certainlv expivt il tii

last into IXveniber. purticulaiiv in light of ifte (Thank-gi\iii>:i sea

son and the povNible neces-itv of triivcl lo the Donnnicin

iRcpublicI,' Sundv Mdeiv)n, havehull'"' evecutive vice president ot

operations, -aid Mondav

Alderson confirmed he has received an inquirv requot Irom

Scoll Boras, Bcltri's agent, and will he supiTvisjng the investigation.

Boras claims that Beltre. who completed his first lull season v*ith

ihe IXidgers this >ear but his Utth in the orguni/alion, was sij^ied bv

tfie IXxlgers at 15, rather than the required It) lor foreign plaver-

«ho .IK noi suli(cci to ihe drali, diid should be declared a Iree

.igenl.

fhe IXnlgers have relused coniiiieni. other than to sii\ thev will

cooperate and have alreadv sent pertinent paperwork to the

I oiiiiiiissiKiier's iillice.

\sketl il ihc-re were a statute of limitations Ironi the time of the

iilleged illegulilv and the rc-quest for an investigation, Mderson said

llul would K- "part of the inquirv and analvsis ol lh«.' relative prece-

dent " Me added, however, thai he <.i>uld not recall a case in which

there has Ix'en such a passage of time, and, depending on results

ol the investigation, ihal could impact the tvpe ol penallv levied

on the Dodgers.

The investigation is being launched in the aftermath ol

Bellre's impressive ]'^*i season, during which he hit .275 with

15 home runs and enhanced his market value as a potential Iree

agent.

Cy in Boston

Pedro: MVP?
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

By Helene Elliott

Los Angeles Times

NHL rookies have traditionally

served one purpose: buying dinner

for their teammates.

But an impressive number are

making an impact this season, sug-

gesting they will be seen and heard

for a long time.

'It's nice to see young guvs

making an impact. It's fresh air and

fresh legs for the team." said

Michel Goulet, vice president of

player personnel for Colorado.
"Maybe with the salaries going up,

teams are looking for more kids.

And vou're going to have years

where sometimes the draft is better

than other years."

Colorado has l'*99 Calder win-

ner Chris Drurv and third-place fin-

isher Milan Hejduk. Phis season.

Avalanche goalie Marc Denis, left

wing Alex Tanguay. and defense-

man Martin Skoula are Calder con-

tenders. No team has had consecu-

tive winners since 1966-67 and 67-

68. when Boston's Bobbv Orr and

Derek Sanderson won,

"Drury and Hejduk were really

a force for us and they got better as

the year went on." Goulet said, "I

don't believe in the second-year
jinx, and I think they will continue

to get better, Skoula and Tanguay
are the same type of guys. They're

smart players and will improve as

thev get more confidence,"

Colorado's newcomers face for-

midable competition, Buffalo goalie

Martin Biron, groomed as Dominik
Hasek's successor, has played well

while Hasek recovers from a groin

injury, |ohn Grahame, son of for-

mer NHL goalie Ron Grahame. has

been so effective that the Bruins

kept three goalies after Byron
Dafoe signed a new deal.

Center Scott Gomez, an Alaska

native and the first NHL player of

Latino heritage, leads the Devils in

scoring with three goals and 18

points, left wings Steve Kariya and

Peter Schaefer have been catalysts

in \ani.ouver's earlv success, and
St. Louis center lochen llecht has

earned a regular spot,

Defensemen are represented,

too, Franlisek Kaberle, 26. has

made a smiioth transition from
Sweden lo the Kings' top four, and
26vearold Brian Kalalski is a regu-

lar with the Devils alter si\ years in

Furope, San loses Brad Stuart, 20.

mav be the best of the bunch, play-

ing more than 21 minutes a game
and contributing on offense.

"With expansiiin. teams have
lost plavers who would have been

their ninth through 12th forwards,

and fifth to seventh defensemen.

and thev re giving that time to

young players who can play." Kings

General Manager Dave Tavlor said,

"With salaries nowadays, teams are

paying a lot of money to first-round

picks and they're good players, so

they want to play them,"

Taylor praised Gomez as "very

skilled, very good with the puck,"

He also likes Kariva and Stuart,

"Kariya's not very big, mav be 5-6

and 160 pounds, but he does have

quickness, even if he doesn't have

(older brother) Pauls high speed."

Taylor said, "He's creative and he

works his tail off. The ones that are

succeeding are the ones with good
skills. (Stuart) has lots of tools.

He's an offensive-minded defense-

man,"
No rookie will duplicate Teemu

Selanne's 76-goal, n2-point rookie

season with Winnipeg in 1992-95.

but the talent of this class bodes
well for the future,

STATFOFTHF UNION
The number of suspensions and

games missed by perpetrators
hasn't increased since last season,

despite such rulings as the ten-

game suspension lo Mighty Duck
defcnseman Ruslan Salei, Colin
Campbell, the NHL's director of

hockey operations, hopes that

means the league has made a point,

"We like tough hockey, contact

hockey, \Se like collisions, but we
want fail collisions." he said

Mondav. "1 think the message is

gelling through about elbows and

hitting from behind, but hopefullv,

the message is getting through
about the hits that deserve suspen-

sions,"

Campbell has heard the theorv

that illegal hits result from a lack of

respect among players, but he said

that's no excuse.

"^'ou sec these teams not as

often as in the past. In the six-team

league, it was necessary to have

respect because you'd see a team 1 5

times, and if you see a teain once a

year, it's not the same. But it's an

easv thing to cop out. There are a

lot of things involved, but I don't

think you can peg it to a lack of

respect,"

Scoring was up slightly in the

first 245 games, from 5.27 goals a

game to 5.45. but interference and

obstruction-related fouls decreased

from 582 to 227. Penalty minutes

were down to 27,8 a game, from

57,4, and fighting majors were at

264, compared to 555 last season

and 576 in 1997-98,

In addition, NHL spokesman
Gary Meagher said the league is

aware "there's a problem" in under-

standing the regulation-tie category

in the standings, and will study how
to clarify it. Under new rules, teams

get a loss and a regulation tie if

they lose in overtime, which can

create confusion over how many
games a team has played,

WORKING OVERTIMF
The Calgary Flames opposed the

switch to a four-on-four overtime

format, but they have profited from

it. All five of their victories have

been recorded in overtime, and they

also have two ties.

Winger Valeri Bure attributed

the Flames' overtime success to

their fitness and style.

"We skate a lot and do a lot of

skating drills, and when we get into

overtime. I think we have a lot of

juice left." he said, "We have a real-

ly good skating team. Our club is

really skilled and we've got a good

mixture, (In) four on four, you've

got to be able to skate really well

because it's open-ice hcKkey,,,,"

MUCK AND MIRF
When the Rangers play the

Bruins on Thursday at Boston, they

might have a new coach,

lohn Muckler apparently saved

his job when the Rangers won at

Chicago Nov. 7, but a 4-5 loss to

Ottawa put him back in the hot

seat, Ihe Rangers rallied to beat

Washington last Thursday, but a

listless home loss to Boston on
Saturday might have sealed

Mucklers fate and set up the pro-

motion of lohn Paddock from their

Hartford farm team.

The Rangers are 54-44-15 at

Madison Square Garden since

1997-98, awful even in an era when
home ice isn't the advantage it once

was. And it's the home games the

corporate suits attend and care

about most.

The Rangers apparently don't

realize spending a lot isn't the

same as spending wisely. Winger
Valeri Kamensky has been ham-
pered by problems with the arm he

broke last season, Theo Fleury has

found the going tougher in the

East, and defenseman Kevin
Hatcher played himself out of the

lineup. Petr Nedved lacks the char-

acter to be a first-line center and

few of his teammates are self-

starters.

Who's in charge may not mat-

ter. The Rangers have some young

talent, but Muckler hasn't allowed

it to develop. As a team, they lack

the finesse to play a skill game or

the tenacity to be scrappy. General

Manager Neil Smith has been living

off the team's 1994 Stanley Cup
triumph loo long.

Cy Young returned to Boston

yesterday, not in spiiit, but in the

form of hardware as Pedro Martinez

was named the American League Cy

^'oung Awaitl w inner, Martinez cap-

tured all 28 of the first place votes en

route to his second awaixl in the last

tha-e .seasons.

The Boston ace became only the

third player in major league history

to win the honor in both leagues (he

won the award in 1997 with the

Montreal Fxpos), The other two

players to win the Cy Young in both

leagues were Gaylord Perry

(Cleveland '72 and San Diego '78)

and Randy lohnson (Seattle '95 and

Arizxwia '99),

Martinez, the master of the

changeup. posted one of the best

seasons in the history of baseball,

posting a 25-4 record while having

an astonishing 2.07 HRA, and strik-

ing out 5 1 5 batters.

His statistics are more impn»sive

when you bre-ak them down. His 25-

4 record bested t\inner-ups, .Aaron
,

Sele, Mike Mussina, and Bartolo
i

Colon who all had 18. His league
j

best 2.07 ERA was .65 better than '

teammate Bret Saberhagen who i

came in second at 2,72, The most

impressive of all his numbers was

thai tlie 5 1 5 strikeouts were 1 1 5 bet-

ter than Chuck Finley's effort.

His numbers in September were

4-0 with a 0,88 ERA, and 70 strike-

outs while baffling the Yankees in

New York by pitching a one-hitter (a

home run to Chili Davis), and strik-

ing out 17, Opponents hit .089 in

his last seven appearances of the sea-

son.

What is the next piece of the puz-

zle for the All-Star Game's most

valuable player? Is il the AI. \AW>
Martinez's numbers in most

years would be enough to run away

with the award, but in a year that

offenses reigned supreme, will they

be?

Pei+iaps the biggc"st case for MVP
is put forth by fellow Red Sox

Nomar Garciaiiiirra. Nomar liad 1 90

hits, 140 RBI, and led the AL with a

.557

batting average,

Garciaparra posted these num-

bers while being hampered with a

sore hamstring and an inflamed ten-

don in his right wrist. Nomar did all

this with Troy O'I.eary batting

behind him most of the season. To
top it olT. he was solid in the field,

and kept the Red Sox in the pennant

race while Pedro was oti the di.sabled

list, afier a sore* shoulder sidelined

him for most of the month of |uly,

stifiing his attempt at a 50 win sea-

son.

Rookies making impact on NHL rosters

Rooks are a rushy

hut vets rule NBA
Steve Franeis talks the talk, Lamar

Odom walks the walk, Ellon Brand is

already the biggest Bull in the running,

and Richard Hamilton has finally got-

ten a chance to Rip, now that Mitch

Richmond is ailing as well as aging.

Welcome to Romper Room, NBA

Ailatn White
4)11

th^ L IBA

style. The league has gone to desperate

lengths to force its high-profile young-

sters down the throats of hoop heads

everywhere, in an attempt to salvage its

tarnished image. And while these killer

kids of the court have certainly hit the

ground running in '99, there are a few

seasoned hoop soldiers who are mak-

ing quite a statement even as the NBA
seems ready to bury them.

Take the Indiana backcourt, for

example. After rolling into the strike-

shortened '98 slate as consensus picks

to win it all, the Pacers were widely

written off this year as being too old to

go for the gold. But by the time Reggie

Miller and company strutted off the

hardwood in Houston Monday night,

they had given Francis, Shandon
Anderson, and Cuttino Mobley a thor-

ough lesson in how guards win games.

Miller and Mark fackson combined

to rip thj Rockets for 50 points on 50

percent shooting from the field, while

fellow senior sniper Sam Perkins hit

two huge trifectas down the stretch for

the Pacers, Francis and Mobley. mean-

while, combined to go 2-for-9 from

beyond the arc and committed five

turnovers between them as Indiana

prevailed. 96-87.

School was also in session in New
|ci>ey Monday night, as the host Nets

had chips on their shoulders, but ended

up losing their heads in a 100-92 loss

to Seattle. After running his mouth
instead of the offense through much of

the Nets' 104-89 loss to Phoenix last

Wednesday. N| whiz kid Slephon
Marbury put on another display of b-

ball immaturity against Seattle.

Marbury showed he subscribes to the

Allen Ivcrson school of shoot-first,

involve -teammates- later mentality,

shooting a dreadful 8-for-22 from the

field while dishing a mere five assists,

Marbury's assignment on defense,

meanwhile, showed yet again why his

"old dog" game fits into the "new
tricks" NBA rule system like a Glove.

Gary Payion came within one assist of

a triple-double, shredding Marburv for

16 points, II rebounds, and nine

assists. Payton's prowess also opened

up the floor for 54 year-old Vernon
Maxwell, who rocked the Nets for 21

points.

Ihe undeniable talent of Odom
hasn't bc-en enough to rescue the hap-

less Clippers, who were mangled by the

Grizzlies 109-89 Sunday. Odom was

everywhere in the loss, racking up 16

points on 6-of-l2 shooting while grab-

bing 12 boards. But one question still

plagued the Clips: who can take Odom.
as talented as he is. and provide the out-

let he needs to beat the imminent dou-

ble team? Whv. the Kandi man can. of

course. Michael Olowokandi is finally

lending some justification to his selec-

tion as the top pick in the '98 draft, as

he put up 1 4 points and snagged 1

1

rebounds in the loss Sunday

.

But the exploits of LA's raw round-

ballers palc-d in comparison to those of

the sensational N'ancouver frontcourt.

Shareef Abdur-Rahim and Olhella

Harrington single-handedly sunk the

Clippers, combining for 59 points on

16-of-22 shooting, while amassing 16

boards and 1 1 assists between them.

Saturday's war between Minnesota

and Phoenix featured two of the

biggest names in the class of '99,

Shawn Marion and Wally Szczcrfoiak,

going head-to-head, Marion turned his

26 minutes of floor time into a 15

point, four rebound showcase, while

Szczerbiak put up 18 points and five

boards in 52 minutes of action. You'd

have to give the edge to Szczerbiak.

The Timberwolves treated the home
crowd toa 1 1 1-100 win.

Any conversation about aging veter-

ans still ruling the roost simply has to

include Utah, Even as rookie Scoll

Padgett has morphed into a starter for

lerry Sloan, wizened warriors Karl

Malone and |ohn Stockton continue to

defy Father Time and carry the Jazz to

win after win, Monday's 91-85 shocker

over defending champ San Antonio

was yet another message game for

Utah's elites, each scored 20 points and

the pair combined for 14 boards and

seven assists.

And in what is by far the strangest

of this year's rtxjkie chronicles. Dallas

forward Leon Smith was confined to a

psychiatric ward after an episode

Sunday night in which Smith reported-

ly overdosed on aspirin. Police

responding to a criminal mischief call

found the 19 year-old Chicago native

unconscious on the floor of his Dallas

apartment, with green paint covering

his face. Upon revival, the first-year

Maverick resisted officers while pro-

claiming himself ''.,,an Indian,,, fight-

ing Columbus,"

Adam White is a Collegian

Columnist.
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Steps taken to curb campus fear
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

After three assaults on campus in

less than 14 days, students gathered

Tuesday to protest campus violence.

An hour and a half into the rally,

another student was assaulted in Lot

65 next to Skinner Hall,

A day after the fourth assault, the

Student Government Association

and the University's administration

continued to work on the problem,

while the University of

Massachusetts Police Department
continued to investigate the attacks.

On Nov, 2, a female student
reported being raped at 5:50 p,m,

near the Campus Pond, On Nov, 9, a

female student reported being raped

in bushes near the Metawampee
Lawn at 2:30 pm. Last Sunday, a

female student reported being pep-

per-sprayed by three individuals who
then punched her before she was
able to break free and escape.

The UMass Vice-Chancellor for

Student Affairs, lavier Cevallos, said

he was hoping that the University

has seen the worst of the attacks,

saying that the four assaults that

have occurred have been "four too

many,"

lohn Luippold, the chief of the

UMPD, clarified some of the infor-

mation about Tuesday's assault, say-

ing the woman attacked was a

UMass student and that the knife

recovered was a common kitchen

knife. He added that, contiarv to

some rumors, she was standing out-

side of her automobile when she was

attacked,

Luippold said he was concerned

about rumors and how quickly they

are spreading,

"We need people to confirm what

they are hearing before spreading the

information on to other people,"

Luippold said,

Barbara O'Connor, deputy chief

of the UMPD. also expressed con-

cern about the rumors that were cir-

culating,

"The rumor mill and inaccurate

information that is circulating is a

possible hindrance," O'Connor said,

"We can't control what people are

going to tell one another and what

they're going to hear, but we want

people to focus on the public saletv

alerts that are out there,"

O'Connor went on to say her

department was not in the business

of hiding crimes, and that the

Universiiv administration was trying

to contiol the level of hysteria,

lelt Howe, the president of the

SGA. lelt that University administra-

tion had not done enough to focus on

the assaults when they first began.

"After the first assault, students

were no\ given any information
about what had happened lo a stu-

dent less than 100 yards from a build-

ing they were supposed to feel safe

in." Howe said. "We jthe SGAj raised

the issue as to why iheie wasn't more
coverage or information available and

we were told it was an isolated inci-

dent. The University was more willing

to put their public perception ahead
of students' well-being."

O'Connor said earlier yesterday

that the police department was in a

position where it had to keep a great

deal of inforntation private for a

"great many reasons." She said that,

as a result of having to keep infomia-

tion private, the UMPD was becom-
ing an easy target for criticism.

However. Howe said he saw a dif-

ference between the University
administration and the UMPD, say-

ing the administration had a respon-

sibility to keep communication open,

whereas he felt the police department
did not serve the same role,

Selh Avakian, the SGA Student
Irustee, added that onlv now was the

L niversity doing what it should be,

"After the second assault, security

was beefed up," .Avakian said,

adding that he cannot look out his

office window without seeing an

officer around the pond.

But Avakian said there could be

100 extra officers available and the

campus still would not be covered,

O'Connor agreed, saying the

L MPD is not omnipresent, as is the

case with any organization that

attempts to oversee a University

campus.

Howe said he did not want the

University to glorify the assaults, but

rather just the students told of what

had happened, Avakian has heard
that, as an answer to some of the
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This wall of signs in the Student Union is to warn people of the precautions that they should take when walking

on campus due to the four recent assaults.

SGA recommends

new safety measures

"I don't like feeling that Tm not safe/'

Student expresses feaxj anger over violence

By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

By Andrea M. Peers

Collegian StoH

The Student Government Associatiiin (SGAl passed a

motion at their regular meeting last night tesolving that fac-

ulty members allow excused absences and lull academic

clemency for the period of Nov . 1 5 to Nov 50, 1 999 to stu-

dents due to the fear caused bv the recent incidents on cam
pus.

The motion states that many students feel the campus is

"an unsafe environment." and that the student KkIv should

not have to compromise their safety in order \o take notes

and complete assignments. The decision of class attendance

would be ultimately up to the discretion of indiv idual pro-

fessors.

Acknowledging that students are still fearful. I rusiee

Seth Avakian stressed that everyone on campus was work-

ing to the best of their abilities to make the campus as safe

as possible. He also spoke of the many rumors that have

been circulating around campus. "'| he tumors have to end.

The rumors are going to hurt us even more." Xvakian said.

"We are not going lo lei anvi>ne lake iiver this campus.

"

President |eff Howe said. "We can t let this issue die. we
can't forget, we can't stop putting pressure on the issue." It

was announced that another vigil would K- held during

Tuesday afternoon. Nov. 25. 1999. llie SGA is wurking

together with other organizations on campus to finalize the

details.

A second motion involving the safety of students was also

passed last night. It involved creating a shorter walk

between the Grayson and Field Residential halls in Orchard

Hill and the purple parking lot by allowing card assess to

the door closest to the lot duting hviurs that security was

not in the building. Presently students wishing to enter the

building have to walk all the wav around to the entrance,

constituting a safety hazard for many students returning late

at night.

Many concerns were raised on this issue, while the ques-

tion was asked whether having the door accessible created

more of a safety threat to residents. Upon review, the Select

Committee on Safety negatively recommended the motion.

Chair Ken Campbell said, "There is no need lor a cKku- to K;

open there. Those dcKirs are often propped c>(X"n creating

more of a safety issue - who knows what will happen." Ihe

notion was brought up in debate that the real issue was one

of convenience and not safety.

Howe disagreed saving that having the door available lor

the use of the residents was not going to increase the nunt-

ber of strangers entering the building. "It would prevent

students from having to walk around the building. This is a

safety issue," Howe said.

He went on to say that the area is very poorlv lit, making

many students in the area concerned once again for their

safety as they walk from their car to their room.

In another effort to make students feel safer, a motion

was passed to allow students traveling to night classes to

park in the green, red and blue parking lots after 5 p,m. Fhe

spaces are mainly designated for staff parking working dur

ing the hours of 9 am, to 5 p,m. It would exclude handicap,

residential director and area residential spaces.

The motion stated that students are at a higher risk to

attacks due to a lack of lighting on campus and therefore

should have access to spaces closer to the buildings w here

they take classes. It was further passed that all students bo

exempt from parking violations between the hours of 5 p.m.

and 7 a.m. for the remainder of the semester.

The administration will have to concur with the propt>s-

als passed in the motion before it can be enacted.

Violence has become a reality at the

University of Massachusetts for the student body

as a whole, but for women in particular, A

Colk-^ian reporter spoke with a leinale student

about her concerns with the recent alleged

assaults, alleged rapes and safety issues that have

shaken this campus in the past two weeks.

This female student, who wishes to remain

anonvmous, is a nursing major at the Universitv.

1 his hill marks her first semester here as a tresh-

ntan. She said she no longer feels safe here, and

her reality of UMass is not at all what she antici-

pated.

1 don't like feeling that I'm not safe. 1 was

comfortable with this place, and that's whv I

chose UMass." she said, "1 don't feel like 1 am at

home anvmore, I'his used to be home, but 1 want

to leave now, I'm out of here if this continues, I

will transfer. I don't want to put up with this for

lour vears,"

Her expectations nl UMass were that ol any

other student. She chose the I nivcfsiiv because

of the nursing program, and saw the chance lor

op|v>rtunities. socially and academically. But, as

she explained, her view of campus has changed

dramaticallv,

"1 definitely had high expectations, sociall'

and academic wise. But I also had high expecia

lions for campus saletv."

She recalled orieniatiim and safety walks

which informed her of the Escort Servi>.e, call

boxes and other resources on campus ibit would

make students safe. However, she no longer feels

these are working. She told a story of her friend

who works every night to pav fiir school, and

returns back to campus at around I I p,ni. She

had called the Fscort Service twice in the last

two weeks to be taken home from the parking

lot, which was far from her dorm, and both

times she received a rude answer, and no ser-

vice.

"They said to her: 'Don't vc)U know it's rain-

ing out',' We're very busy right tuiw, 't ou going

to have to call back,' That's whal thev said to

her."

Her friend called back again a few days later,

the dav afier the first rape was reported, to be

driven home from the librarv. .Again, as she

explained, her friend was not helped.

"They said: 'Oh. can you call back, it's busy.

Well probably be a half hour.' I can't believe it.

Is it safer to wail around in the dark and stand
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Gendered perspective:

A male point of view
By Andrea M. Peers

Collegian Stoff

4N MCWUMOT-

\ ice Chancellor for Student Affairs lavier Cevallos hopes that an increased police presence on

campus will curb further incidents of violence. Here a police car sits near the campus pond, the area

of two recent sexual assaults and one physical assault, as students pass during last Monday after-

noon.

The anger students on the

University of Massachusetts campus
may be feeling can be difierent from u

male's point of view, as opposed to a

woman's point oS view. V\omen have

been the victims of the crimes of the

past two weeks, but men across cam-

pus have showTi their support to end

this violence against women. In an

interview with a male student, a

Collegian rep».)rter found out the other

side of the story

This male student is a freshman

nursing major who wishes to remain

anonymous. He discussed issues thai

are being brought up aside from vio

fence. The stereotvpes ol men and the

safety and the reputation of L Mass

were onlv some of the topics he chose

to talk about.

When he first applied to the

University, he was looking for the big-

schcH.)! atmosphere and the quirks that

came along with a large student popu-

lation. The nursing program was espe-

cially impressive to him. and he also

liked the location. He could be awav

from home, and stay close to his

friends at the same time. The reputa-

tion this University had in academics

was also an attraction,

"I wanted that big school atmos-

phere, and 1 thought it was a good
schcKil to go to." he said, "The acade-

mic records of UMass made me
chcK>se this place as my home for the

next fc>ur years."

But he said his view of campus has

quickly changed to a negative one i.)ver

his first few nK>nths in college. Safety

.ilways seemed like a big part of the

schiK)l. and this was another attraction

c>n campus.

"I have a lot ol friends that gi.>

here, and for the most part. 1 thought

it was a pretty sale campus." he said

"I didn't have the intpression that this

was a violent campus before 1 came
here or anything, but maybe that's

being a little naive."

lie said that four incidents within

one month are scary when it is your

first semester at college. He thought

that this campus wciuld never be a

place where people would get hurt in

ihis way,

"It's like a big city. There's over

what, like 20,000 people in this

place',' I just don't feel as comfortable

here anymore as 1 used to be."

He also talked about sctme of the

discrimination and hostility that he is

receiving because he is a male. He
said many girls now question every

man on this campus, and he felt that

guys are taking the heat tor the

actions of other men who are attack-

ers c)r rapists.

"I don t like the tact that when I'm

walking behind a girl, she will gel

scared and give me a dirty look or a

had look. I scare girls now." he said.

"I know It s not their fault, but I |ust

feel that 1 should be walking an>und

on cantpus with a biighi otange shirt

that says I'm not a rapist!!' .-Nnd I

don't like to be kniked at like this, just

because 1 am a guy."

He said one of the problems involv-

ing the violence vvas the problem vvith

safety on campus. Ihe 1 scoit Service

was a target for major problems after

he had a group discussion in one of his

classes. The group resptMided to the

long waits, bad service and rude coin-

ments that had been received when

they attempted to K- sate and u«e ihe

escort service.

"From whal I heatd, a while back

they were going to stop it bivause peo-

ple were taking advantage of il. but

whal would happen il thev did? I

don't think it's nearly js goinl as il

should be,"

Women and men in the class

shared similar expeiieiK.- dealing

with the service.

"In one of mv classes, people s.,id

they had called and were told that they

have U> wail half an bout to 45 min-

utes for a van. What difference is one

extra van reallv going to make? I dc>n't

see the extra police, and I don't sec

how they are making an effort to do
anything aK'ui it."

In terms of increased safety, he

agreed thai people are walking in

grctups and taking the necessary pre-

cautions. He said that anv effort to

keep people sale would be a siilution

to the cvinlinued violence.

"It all goes back to people need lo

feel safe around here, so if you're

walking vour friends to class j* work-

ing, then veah, that's whal people nec"d

to be doing." he said

He said he sensed that most people

are hesitani to talk to other people,

and anviine lor thai matter on campus.

He argued that this changes the whole

reasi'n why people come to this

school.

"^ ou walk aiound campus tiow

and \o\i can feel people being nervous

when thev are walking just by the way

thev act. The atmosphere of campus
has definitely changed."

He lelt that the administration is

ignoring the problem, and the bcittom

line fv)r him and his friends is that

nothing is being done. He talked aKut
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Notes,
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30-foot makeover
A landscaper cuts back some trree limbs on campus yesterday afternoon.

perspectives
continued from page 1

Chanccllui OiiNid K. Scott's speech at the Tuesday vigil and
his idea-" lot long temi solutions, but questioned what the

solutions are going to pre\cni.

"What is adding one more call box. or one more police

officer going to do? Ilies could realls do more than the\ are

doing." he syid. "I don't see anything being done. My
friends came up to me. and they don't see anything either.

Obviously the students don't feel like the administration is

doing anything. I see signs up all over the place telling us

hovs to bt' safer, but you know ii'< just a sign. \\ hat actions

are actually K-ing taken?"

Me also offered solutions to increase awareness and a

sen^e ol safety. He suggested the possibility of a mandatory
meeting on violence in all residence halls, to promote safety

and have workshops. Self-defense classes would also be an

alternative. All jokes and comments of any nature relating

to the violence have to end. he said. He stressed the impor-

tance of helping friends out. walking theiti to class and just

being aware of your community.
"If you feel unsafe, you need to look at why you feel that

way and change that. Being paranoid abcmt everything will

just eat away at you." he said. "These guys look for people

who are vulnerable, and who ever these guys are. they are

really quite sick. They're just going to end up hurling other

people if this continues."

Me said that because he is a freshman in his first semes-

ter, he understands the reputation that other students will

see because of the recent violence. The reputation of this

school, he said, has changed for the worst because of the

crimes, and this will relied negatively on admissions, and
other parts of the system. Me said he wouldn't be surprised

if people reconsider when they go to look at UMass. The
image now is that the schcKil is not safe, he said.

"hvery school has its skeletons tucked away in the closet,

but. I mean, any violence like rape reflects really negatively

against the school. It's a shame that this scht)ol has to take

the blame for this, because this is a really good schiK)l." he

said. "It really angers me that this stuff has happened, but I

guess you don't really take a li.K)k at the big picture until it

hits home, and its deHnitely hitting campus right now
."

continued from page 1

rumors, a website and hotline

might be set up offering all avail-

able information about assaults.

Student who heard rumors of

assaults could log on or call to

confirm whether or not what
they have heard is accurate.

lor their part, the SGA has

accumulated at least $2,500 in

promised money to offer as a

reward for the arrest and prose-

cution of those responsible for

the assaults.

"We have $500 from the

SGA. another $500 from the

Panhellenic Council. $500 from

UPC (University Productions
and Concerts), $500 from
Campus Activities and $500
from the Programming Board."

Howe said.

Cevallos said UMass-Amherst
Chancellor David K. Scott and
he would probably be willing to

offer matching funds for the

money raised by the SGA.
"It should be no problem,"

Cevallos said.

Howe also said a group of

students that wanted to start a

PondWatch group had received

$750 from the SGA to spend on
flashlights and two-way radios

for volunteers who would both

patrol the pond area and be

available as escorts. The SGA
would also be hearing a motion

that would call for professors to

offer academic clemency for stu-

dents who miss classes. The
SGA administration has also

been meeting with the

University administration daily.

"And that is just the official,

once per day meeting that we've

been having since Sunday."
Avakian said. "We've been in

constant contact with the

trustees, as well as our unoffi-

cial meetings with members of

the administration."

Howe expressed frustration

that, as a body, the SGA has hit

a wall when it comes to sus-

pects, but that it would have to

put its faith in the UMPD.
O'Connor said detectives

were working every day on the

assaults, combing through tips

and information that comes in.

She said that the investigations

are slow and methodical, but

that the community could be

assured that the UMPD was
working on it.

Meanwhile, aside from
matching the funds that the

Turn to ASSAULTS, page 3
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here for a half hour or walk home?"
Her friend was not the only one

who has had problems with the cam-

pus escort service. This past Tuesday,

she called the Escort Service herself

after her 5:30 p.m. class was finished

to test the system, and to her shock,

the same answer was given. She was
informed about an extra van that was

running, but they still said there was a

wait.

"I thought the whole idea of the

service was to promote safety," she

said. "Our parents think we're safe,

and maybe they do have another van,

but what good are two vans going to

do with the 20,000 people that attend

this university? Things are just going

to go back to normal again after this

is over, you watch."

Violence against women was her

main concern, for both her friends

and herself. She said she never felt

unsafe on the campus before, and
would often make nightly trips across

campus to the library. Feeling unsafe

was a thought that never crossed her

mind. She now fears that she can no
longer be safe during daylight on her

own campus, a thought, which shat-

tered her campus pride.

"I thought nothing of it. Maybe
you could say I'm innocent, but it did

not make me nervous." she said. "As

soon as I heard about the rape during

the day. I thought there could have

never been another rape at this hour. 1

think it's awful that people have to be

scared during the day now. This is our

campus, and when 1 walk to class, it

should not require me to walk in

groups. That's ridiculous."

She explained the need for person-

al safety, which she and her friends

are practicing. Most of them are pur-

chasing whistles, flashlights, key chain

alarms and pepper spray, which they

carry to class now.

"I know I'm going to get all this

stuff too. but I just can't believe that I

have to carry pepper spray around
with me on my own campus during

the day. It's sad." she said.

Another disturbing event for this

student was a phone call she had
received fomi her friends at a nearby

college in New Hampshire. Her
female friend was just leaving one of

her guy friend s rooms at midnight

and she became concerned, flashing

back to our own campus attacks.

"I said to him. isn't anybody going

to walk her home?' And he said: "This

isn't UMass. you know."

A growing concem for her howev-

er, is her view of men on campus. She
said she still fells comfortable with

her male friends, but other men on
campus, who are not her friends, are a

problem. She looks at men differently

now and often glances behind her

shoulder twice to see who is around

her.

"Giris look at men differently now
1 know I do." she said. "Guys say that

we are not being fair, but you have to

think about where we are coming
from. They have to understand that

girls are scared and uncomfortable,

and I walk around campus looking at

guys, thinking, 'oh my god, could he

be one of them?' But its only natural

for us to think that everyone could be

the rapist."

She said she was disturbed by the

number of girls who still think that

they are invincible, and that an assault

would never happen to them. Her
brother is 5-foot- 1 1 and 16 years old,

and even he is too much for her to

handle.

"I can't believe some of these girls.

They say it won't happen to them and

they can kick his ass. but. well, the

fact is you're not going to," she said.

"My own brother is 16 years old and

he's not that big. But I know that

when he grabs me from behind and

puts my arms in a lock, 1 can't get out.

And he's just 16! Honestly, these peo-

ple are just stupid, ignorant and imma-

ture, and they don't understand that it

could happen to them."

She also questioned the police and

what their priorities were on this cam-

pus. She felt that the police need to

prioritize, and that they should be out

looking instead of writing up tickets in

parking lots or pulling people over for

speeding. She insisted that this was

not really necessary right now when all

these crimes are far more important.

"I realize that there cannot be a

police officer at every inch of this

campus every hour of the day. and

this is a big campus, that's the bottom

line." she said. "But instead of them

handing out tickets, they should be

going through the lots and watch out

for students instead. I'm not a cop.

but I don't know what they are think-

ing right now with all of this. They
worry about things more than they

should. Their main concern should

not be tickets, but safety. Everybody

has to realize what is really important

here."

She could not offer a solution

regarding finding the suspects, but

she did stress the importance of a rou-

tine plan every day.

"Everyone should come up with

your own individual plan of how you
will get to class, come back and not

be by yourself. It may not help the vic-

tims, but it will prevent another
attack form happening." she said.

"These rapists and attackers like the

idea of being in control, and they

want everyone to know that. They
find pleasure in this. We all need to

take control and prioritize our lives."

Help is on the way.
[ 1-3 days guaranteed*

]
You have four finals in a week. And there

are two papers to write ... on books you

haven't read. And let's not forget the job

you go to when you're not in classes.

ITS enough to drive you crazy.

That's where VarsityBooks.com can help.

With a huge selection of Schaumm'S

Outline Series study guides and Cliffs

Notes, we can get you through your finals

with flying colors.

Ordering on line with VarsityBooks.com

can save you up to 40%. It's secure and

reliable. And within 1-3 days you will have

the help you need to pass that test. Or

write that paper.

ksLCom
Your Online College Bookstore

•Books d«iiv»r»(l 111 1 10 1 busineis d*ys or your shippinf it fnt iomt reslriclions apply Srt silt for detuls
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Who's walking who?
Acirienne Heine and her dog Mookie Bones take a stroll through campus.

Psychiatrists examine tattoos
By Peter Jensen

Baltimore Sun

W hen imisecutui"- wanted a jury lu

undci stand what \vii> jioinj; uii inside

the mind ol I awivnce kusvell Krcwer
|r. when he dragged a black man in

death neai- laspei'. loxas. they pi>intcd

to the DUlside iif his KkK.
lurnis saw coli)r -lidc^ ul Hivwci'^

e\iensi\e array nf taitt.)^^ which
included a pentagram, a burning i.ros>.

a •"Wii'-tika. the words, "death before

dislumor." and the s\nibi>l ol a laci'-i

prison gang affiliated with the Kkk.
Defense atti>ineys >.coffed thai any

conclusitxis couki he drawn liom such

an excivi'-e. pt)inlin{; out thai a taliiKi

drawn on Hicwei"^ cIk'nI wa^ the

image of a female family friend he
knew liom church.

But pi\»ecutors told juiois ihe tal

loos were evidence of the depth of

Brewer's white'>u|Meiiiacist coinic-

tions.

"It's one thing to ^av white

.j^prvniayi?' >i'i'rds _ii'> auojjhcj to

>^')B.,'4-.fti>>^''''-/>W'WW?>i>VJMyJft'"^'. .

It s i>ne xlep lunhci wiu-n you tattiHi

ihai message i>n your Kh.1\. Ihai'~ fvr-

maneni." jasper County District

Attorney Guy lames Giay told

re(X)rters during the September trial.

Brewer was coinicted of his crime
aiul sentenced to death. But the pros-

ecutiwial strategy raises a more basic

question: What can tattoos tell us

about the personality of the person
underneath'.'

It's an idea that has not been
widely studied. Traditional psN-
chotherapists would not routinely ask

a patient about the tattoos on his

body, any more than they would ask

than about facial hair or shoe size.

But recently, some psychiatrists base
been looking more closely at what
one calls the potential for "dermal
diagnosis."

Dr. \N illiam Cardasls. a criminal

psychiatrist in Michigan, last month
presented research at a psychiatric

ciinlerence in Baltimore >>uggesting a

link K'tween tattoos and the diagnosis

ol anti-scK.ial personality disorder.

That's the fancy term for a

(.SMyiupitlh,- spjnvvnc who has no
r«;g^r|J Ji'r.tlw rjftb^.uf others, who
lic'<. steals, is impulsive, frequently

runs aloul of the law. but suffers little

or no remorse.

Cardasis. the study's lead investiga-

tor, found thai among 55 patienis at

the maximum-security lorensic hospi-

tal in Ann Arbor, the likelihood of a

diagnosis of anti-social personality dis-

order was far greater among patients

with tattoos.

"The tattoos aren't making a diag-

nosis for you. but it v^as a strong indi-

cator in this population." says
Cardasis. who presented his findings

at the annual meeting of the American
.Xcademy of Psychiatry and the l.aw.

Patients at a forensic hi>spital are

hardly average citizens. Iliey are usu-

ally criminal defendants wht>se sanity

has been called into question.
Typically, they were judged not guilty

by reason of insanity or incompetent
to stand trial.

In other words, the presence of a

tattoo on an average man's torearni

doesn't necessarily mean the bearer is

bad to the bone. (A gocnJ thing, too.

since an estimated 1 in 10 Americans
has a tattoo.) But Cardasis says his

research does suggest that psychia-
trists should be paying more attention

to what a patient's skin is telling theni.

YOU CAN GAIN VALUABLE WORK
EXPERIENCE WHILE IN SCHOOL!

Check out fhese HOT opportunities!

CBS Nev/s: Summer Internship, seeking COMM, ENGL, POLI SCI, and JOUR majors

GE Financial Management Spring co-op, seeking SOM majors

De Mateo Construction: Spring co-op, seeking CE and ME majors

Ocean Spray: Spring co-op, seeking ANSCI, BIOL, CHE, CHEM and MICRO BIO majors

Hamilton Sunstrand 6-month co-op, seeking CHEM and CHE majors

Have you been to a Field
Experience Session yet?

Mondays
34 pm 103 South College

TUESDAYS
12 - 1 pm 202 Paige Lob

3-4 pm 124 Draper Hall

4 5 pm 13 SOM Building

WEDNESDAYS
2:45 3 45 pm 13 SOM Building

3 30 4:30 pm 304 ELAB

THURSDAYS
34 pm 103 South College

FRIDAYS
2 3 pm 1 14 Stockbrid^e Hall

Computer Science and
Engineering Students:

Speak to professional engineers and cur-

rent co-op students!

November 18th (open forum)
5:00 7:00 pm Marston 1 32

(food provided by the US Air Force)

Accepting Resumes for Spring and
Summer Opportunities:

US Air Force

Carlson Group
UPS
Solutia

Come find out what opportunities ore tf)ere

for YOU!

Contact the Field Experience Coordinator in YOUR college!

College of Food and Nahjrol Resources

1 09 Stoclcbridge Hall

577-0421

College of Arts and Humanities

264 Bartiett Hall

545-6266

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

I02A South College

545-6267

College of Engineering

1 26A Marston Hall

577-0419

College of Natural Sciences and Math

209 Mather Building

577-0428

College of Education, Nursing and Public Health

4 1 6 Arnold House

577-0427

tsenberg School Of Manogentent

208C SOM Building

577-0418

Campus
Career
Network

College women outnumber men
By Amy Argetsingcr

Washington Post

At u liiiic v\hcn wniiicn arc mak-
ing ticmciKlou-> gains in higher cdu-

calion. finding mure support and
earning more advanced diplomas
than ever, a troubhng phenomenon
is (.)ceurring on college campuses
across the counii\: Ihe men are
vanishing.

An Iowa-based polic> analyst is

highlighting the trend, which llips the

age-old gender gap in higher educa-

tion. Thomas G. Morienson told a

gathering of regional college presi-

dents and deans at Goucher College

on Tuesday that he believes it signals

deeper problems in society.

"There is an absolute revolution

going on in terms of college participa

lion," he said. "\\ omen are succeed
ing. and men are failing.

"

Mortenson's research shows that

alth(-)ugh men earned neail> 57 jier-

cent ot the luur-year degrees awarded
at U.S. institutions in 1470, wtimen
were claiming more than 55 percent

b\ N4t>. He argued that the declining

presence of men on increasinglv

lemale dominated campuses mav
indicate greater ills, from the loss of
male role models for boys to world-
wide changes in the workplace.

Ihe consequences, he argued,
could be dire lor men. because col-

lege degieeholdeis t\picall\ earn far

more llian high -chool giaduates do.

Morienson said that many educa-
tors have ignored the tieiid. vvhich he
is citisading to publicize, and that he
has been "biushed off" b\ \vomen's

organizations, ^ct his ideas seem to

be gaining some Iiaclion, judging b\

the ivspimse he received at luesday's

symposium, which the lowson, Md..
institution oigani/ed around hiv find

ings.

|ud\ |olle> \lohraz. piesideni ol

Ciouchci. lormcrl\ an all-uoinens

college, said the is>ue is iinporiant to

her scht)ol where the student bod\
is oiil\ one-third male after 13 years

of coeducation and to all liberal arts

colleges interested in the question of

"how ue can educate young men and

women together."

I ocally, nian\ campuses relleci the

trends highlighted by Morien>>on. ,Al

George Mason University in Fairfax

Count), Va., and George Washington
University in Washington, 55 percent

ol the undergraduates are women.
The LniversiiN of Maryland at College

Park bucks the trend, with roughly as

nian> men as women receiving bache-

lor s degrees. Yet at Bowie Slate.

Md.. nearly twice as many women as

men leceive diplomas.

Mortenson's theories received

some support from two Harvard p^v-

chologists who also spoke at the s\ni-

posiuni. Daniel |. Kindlon, an espert

on child development, said many boys
start to fall behind in elementary

school, where "impulse contml"
problems ina\ get them biandcd a^

iroubleniakeis. and thev iia\c leu

male teachers as lole models

"\ou put bovs in that einiioii-

ment, where girls are at an advantage
in maturation and have more role

m<>dels. They lot)k around and sav.

'This game is fixed!'"

assaults
continued from page 2

SGA has raised. Cevallos said he was
expecting a shipment of whistles and
shriek alarms to arrive on campus
tomorrtAv. The administration is also

Melding calls from ctmceined par-

ents.

"We are telling those parents the

-ame things that we have been
telling this campus." Cevallos said.

"We are telling them the steps that we
are taking for secuhiv. and we are a^k

ing that parents convey to their daugh-
ters that they need to be aware of their

suiToundings."

Cevallos said that the communiiv
was doing its K-st to work together to

combat the assaults that have >.K.cuiTcd

over the past 15 davs. I.uippold ci>n-

curred, saving that the Univeisity was
working together to assist during the

investigation.

"\\ e'le all tiTiing to maintain a sense

of campus safety." I uipix)ld said.

Tor their part, the L MPO has
increased the number of patrols that

are out and have begun working
closely with both the Amheisi Police

IX'partinent and Stale Police officers

Irom \oithainpti>n'v B I rtxip.

"We have a combination o( offi-

cers that are being offered overtime
on their davs off or the shifts that

they aren't scheduled to be working,

as well as security officers who are

working overtime," O'Connor said.

I uippold stressed that the com-
iiiunitv truly needed to come togeth-

er to he the eye^ and eats of the

cainpu^.

Pop-up marketing
Mike Crowhoski hands lunior Colin Barringer a free Surge in the

campus center yesterday.

Got News? Call 545-1762

Are you a morning

person?

Would you like

to be able to

work each

morning before

dosses stort?.
fhe«

113 i

^^"•«'- to fiM out

oVie
popef

yott

mpus

Contact Christine Carroll @ 545-3500 or e-mail

@ hrcolleqian@yahoo.com w/lnquirics.



l5dltorial/©pinion
TThc uicois and opinions

expressed on this page arc

those of the indiuidual

luriters and do not ncres-

sarilu represent the Dicms

of the ilolkgm.

V>W 1 TThe filjssarhusetts BjiIu ilollegian TThursdau. Booember is, iqqq

The great invention

I);i\ id (

I

Now Ids s(iiil oil \s\\\\ ii biisic

lact. When I >;i> the word lAL'. I

don't mean \i>ui louclu Alcoholic

Lliiclc. iM Tiiin Ariiokls L rinal. or

even that {"icai American plav.

/'iir/r<' -hi^ry I mtarians. I am talk-

ing about the Terminal Adapter
Unit which LAIass has so generous-

ly made those withmit Ithernet

have to pa> lor, ihus enabling them

to hook up to the Inieniet. and at

the same time, experience craz\ fits

ul rage.

II at the beginning ol the semes-

ter >ou fiHuiJ \oursell living in the

Sylvan Roiileniial Paradise and
Day Spa as | did.

you must have real-

ized that Meaxen ^_^__^^^
was not smiling

down upon you. 11 that alune was
not bad enough, to my knowledge
residents in t'ashin and
MacNamara are the only students

left on campus who are blessed

with having to use a l-AU. Even
Northeast had Ethernet installed

before the beginning of the semes-

ter, as did Brown, one of the three

Sylvan residence halls. So if you are

truly one of the forgotten few that

happens to live in Cashin or

MacNamara. my prayers are with

you today.

.Anyhow, the bottom line is that

if you are a resident in Cashin or

MacNamara \i>u need a T.AU So
you trek all the way down to

W'hitmore. a nice convenient loca-

tion, to pick one up. While pur-

chasing your TAt. you are

infoniied that you and your room-
mate can only have one between
the two of you. So basically only

one TAL is allowed per room,
meaning that unlike the rest of the

eivili/ed college world, you and
your n>omnuiie can't b<.>th be on at

the same titne. (Ek- sure that by this

point, my transfer papers were
already pnvessing. t

I ifi// diMi't understand why you

can't have more than one TAl per

nxMH. besides the fact that the love-

ly wall unit only has one jack for a

telephone cord, while having
enuufth Ethernet jacks to conve-
nience the I'ennessee militia.

Which again, is quite ut^eful in an
area where Ethernet i^ a farfetched

dream that rates up there with

decent parking availability in

Orchard Hill. Not going lo happen!

.And it's not like there is

such an overwhelming deitumd lor

these things that we can't afford to

give one to each person. V\ ith a

total of abc>ut 28 pei>ple in Sylvan

who use them. I'm sure there are

plenty to go around. Oh just listen

tci me. ciiuld I he more sdlish''

There are children starving in

China without the use of even a sin-

gle T.AU and I want Iwd, Please for-

give my silliness.

Alright, so now you have the

T.AU. and all you have to do is gii

^^^^^^^ ihiough a few easy
steps to hook it up.n )c*i'i^ r

jgg^^^^^ I asy that is, if you aie a

neurosurgeon. After
reading TAV'ti for nuiriniits and
having an extensive conversation
with Hill Ciates. I was still no better

off than when I started Ihe / [I

i ser's Guide merely describes get-

ting the TAU hooked up as a few
simple steps of plugging in wires

However. I found mvsell doing
inuch more than that. Alter having

to install an eniirclv new iiuviicm. I

was overwhelmed by the amount i.>\

programming numbers that made
absolutely no sense. I didn't know
why I was putting them into mv
computer, nor did I know if I

would ever be able to find them
again. The process was something
like as follows;

Sicp I: Primary DNS numbers
(Use Psychic Eriends Hotline) +

Primary WINS numbers + Social

S«xurity NumK-r *- the pound kev +

the question mark symbol * the

cixie to Mike Tyson's Punch Out...

Step 2: Once installation is com-
plete, it is suggested that you give

the T.AU 5-7 days for u religious

observance to occur and a miracle

lo happen.

Alright, so yi'u're hiniked up.

you're plugged in. and vou're ready

ti> surf the priiverbial web.
However, now you notice aiu>ther

potential problem. Depending tm
what time of day it is. your TAl
may or iiMy not coiuk-cI you. More
sp«cifkaU)i.if it is not in the hourt>

of Sain-4ani. there is a giK>d chance
that you may noi bc^Hpnecied. I he
trick to kniiwing if you are gi«ing to

be connected is to decipher u series

ol blinking lights located on your
lAL. II the middle and lop lights

aie blinking, then you will be con-

nected, but il the middle and bot-

tom lights are blinking, you will not

be connected (See Step 2).

However, if your top and bottom
lights are blinking it means that

vour pi//a is here, and if only the

middle light is blinking, proceed in

lire ilrill lashiiin down the stairwell

til the nearest t>pen area.

Another problem with the lAL'
is that no matter where you are or

what voii are doing, there is a very

good chance that vou will be ran-

d(.>mlv ili scon nee led alter two and
hall-hours. Ibis can pose some very

liusiiaiing situations.

AlicnOI: We have iteen sent
heie from the planet Zotac to give

vou necessary cures and vaccines
lor deadly diseases that currently

iiiriiel earlhlings.

EarihRcp: Ihank you my fiiend-

Iv neighbor. We are much in your
debt. We will he able to increase

lun qualitv of life to a level that we
have only dreamed oi.

AlicnOI: As long as communica-
iii>ns are good, we can rule this

galaxy together! Hello'.' Hello'.'

(the Internet user EarihRcp is

not currenilv logged on)
AlienOI: \eiy well. Insult me.

will vou'' Destroy the fetal planet!

Ibis ol course is an extreme cir-

cumstance, bui vou get the pciint.

I he I \L has been the source of

many, many problems. There have
been numeious complaints from
Sylvan, many phone calls frc>m

Northeast, and th.- rise of
Communism in small Third World
countries.

I have three pieces of advice lor

everyone out there who may be
using a TAU: Eirst of all. don't get

frustrated. That e>nly makes the
I \l goblins laugh at you.
.SeciMully. prav each and every night

that if you are giKnl. the Ethernet

lairy will ciMiie and leave a surprise

under your pillow the next morn-
ing. But on a si-rious note and in

lad most imporiani of all... The-
hiti'riiel usfr David Gnteger
hccn discciiin'clcd.

I hind (.irtu'gi'r is a L Mass
^lUili lit

Vve got the varsity blues
After three and a half years of hard work and deep

thoughts at UMass. I have finally decided what I want to

do with the rest of my life. Son)e might say it's about time
I gel my act in gear, while others could contest that I have
always had a plan of action. In any case, throw any contra-

diction aside for I have found my calling.

I want to be a high school junior varsity field hockey
coach.

Now hear me out.

Starting off as an T'.nglish major. I never

thought I would be a novelist or publisher,

but I despised math so much that I opted
for its furthest adversary. Yet after one
year of critically thinking about nature and
abstract ideas in which personally. I would
rather remain in awe and slight admiia-
tion. 1 delved into the journalism depart-

ment with a bit more vigoi . Sports journal-

ism is my calling. I told myself. Watching
games, talking to athletes, indulging
myself in all that the /)i;;7y Collcninii has

to offer: that is what my talents aie meant
for. I figured.

But strange opportunities can come ^^^^^^^
about when you least expect them. That's what happened
to me last spring, when a random meeting earned me the

job of being the )V field hockey coach over at Amherst
Regional High School. With some coaching experience
under m\ belt. I thought I would be perfect for the
description; I love field hcvkey and I love working with
people, especially kids. Moreover, there's big bucks in

high school coaching, trust me on this one!

At the start of the season. I had my doubts about
whether I was cut out for the jt>b. I have a tendency to say

as little as possible at times, and let us just say I some-
times have a voice that struggles to carry over the mewing
of a 2-week-old kitten. Not good.

>et. my team and I had a little discussion during our
lirst weekend practice (you thought I would give them
Iwo days off'.') and our bond began to grow. In fact. I

would like to think I taught them a few things abi>ut the

game ol field hockey and how to get away with obstruct-

ing a goalie during Rapid I ire drills. NJx lt> girls ylso

taught me a few things about them and lile throughout the

season as well.

Lesson #1. Nature is everyone's bathroom, changing
room. elc... I admit I was a stickler about not allowing
everyone to run to the bathriK>m the minute we got off the

bus for an away game. Surprisingly enough. I did not
know where the bathroom was in any away schoiil we
played. Admittedly. I had never been to any of the schools

we played against and I guess I should have scouted out
such things the night Ix'foie. I ap«.>logi/e for any inconve-

niences I might have caused.

Nevertheless, my team made the best of it with numer

KatliltH-n Kail

ous escapades into the woods. I was proud of my teain by

ihe end oi the season as they robustly raced for the trees

as soon as we got off the bus. as though it was a part of

our warm-up.

Lesson #2. Pink pompoms are cool. While it is not

acceptable to wear pajamas or blue eye shadow for many
o\ us. pink pompoms on major game days is a perfectly

logical vvav to remind yourself of your afternoon game.
Sticks, mouthguaids. hacking... pompoms'.' Of course!

Lesson #5. Chuck ihc chicken. Who
knew thai all my team really wanted to do
was throw the ball as far as they could and

run around in a rapid Mother Goose fash-

ion while the other half chased after the

ball. Pacer chaser and suicides'.' They just

were not creative enough for my fun-loving

team. W ho is the fastest team in the league

now

!

Lesson #4. How lo be ready for a 7:10

p.m. movie when you are still on ihe bus

and it's b:34 p.m. While 1 had plans of

Antonio's and a couple hours of

SportsCenter before I headed out for the^^^^^^^
night, these girls' weekends hinged on what

liuic the speedy wheels cif the trusty transportation rolled

into the high school parking lot. Comments like "He's not

going to be there'.'" and "Whose mother is going to pick us

up'.'" are the im|X)rtani questit)ns to be answered fresh after

a win \lv girls know Ihav to lead a well-balanced life.

Lesson #5. "Hurricanes Huhh! Huhh!" Need I say

more'.' Personally, it came in handy when I could not stay

awake anymore to study for an early exam. When we
were tied late in the game or needed to maintain monien-
tum. we chanted this biKjst to out-psvche opposing teams
or (he varsity team in inter-squad scrimmages. P.S. You'll

get 'cm next veai girls. Alternatively, vou'll become
THEM.

Lesson #b. Male fans are ihe best kind of fans. Not
that we discriminated against all those faithful moms, nor
was it true that dads held any advantage over mothers, but

you know what I am spying. Whether they were freshmen
checking out their first field hockey game or college
juniors attending just to pass the aflernoon. we loved
every single one of them.

Of course, there are many other lessons I picked up
from our time together, but that would be considered a

breach of trust. So maybe my parents will not be too
thrilled with mv new line of work. Yes. when I say junior

varsity. I mean iunii>r varsity. I do not think I want the

kind of pressure a varsity posiiit)n can bring, not tc) men-
lion the major league-si/e egos! \la\K' we didn't have a

|X)st-season. but I just like knowing that someday each of

mv kids will ge! there and remember the good ol' davs on
|\ like I will.

Kaililct'ii Ralls is a Collegian columnist.

"Wo can siv thcit the tiniest act oi protest in which we engage
ma\ hecome the in\ isihle mots of social change."

-Howarci Zinn

Use your voice.

Write for Ed-Op.

}

You are weak. Vou arc a coward. You are pathetic.

You are an insecure wimp. You've proven this by attack-

ing innocent women who were walking alone. Vou feel

no satisfactiiw in the person you are. Because of this,

you choose to overpower women who are physically
tmalier and weaker than you. I am here to warn you. I

am using my weekly forum to tell you that we will not
stand for this.

There arc two groups on this campus. One group is

made up of about 2*),997 students, professors and uni-

versity workers. 29.«)97 people who have been burned
and are not willing to be burned again. This group has
been forced to endure weeks of violence in its ov^ back-

J«rd. We will not tolerate this anymore. Yes, we have
Mled. Any time a violent crime occurs on our campus
we have failed. In this case we have failed miserably.
However, now is the time. Now is the time for UMass to

stop kK>king the other way when messed up stuff hap-
pens here. Now is the time to look this problem right in

the eye, grab it by the throat and choke it until it is King

Highway to hell
lifeless on the ground, I don t know what the solution is.

Maybe it is more cops, more lights, more call boxes or
maybe it is more attentive students walking around cam-
pus. W hatever the solution is. this rash of
horrific acts will come to an end.
Whoever you are that is doing this, ytni'd

better hope that the police find you before
a lynch mob of smdents does. Erom talk-

ing lo many students on campus, it seems
that for each one of you that is found
committing an act of violence, thete will

be two less testicles in the world.

As for this group of you that has most
o( our campus in an uproar, you are going
to hell. I don't know if the rumors are
true about you being in some secret
testosterone-driven UMass club that is out .^^i^,^—
to hurt as many women as you can before
the millennium, but either way you're going to hell.

Anyone who walks around in broad daylight just trying

Dan \it.'n>

to hurt girls is a weak bastard.

What do you say to your mother when you talk to her
on the phone? How can you even talk to her^" The next

time you are plotting an attack or actuallv

harming someone, stop to think about
your mother. She is probably at home get

ting excited for her dashing (well, maybe
not so dashing: I saw your sketch) young
son to come home for Thanksgiving. She
has visions of you studying away and
spending time on our rustic campus
However, all you're really doing is beating
up women. Em sure she wc)uld be quite
proud. Whatever you may think and what-
ever anyone else on campus may think,
you are a weak loser and vou're goine to

iMB^HH hell.

This is not how life should be lived.

We should not have to walk around this campus living in

fear. However, bad things do happen. Y'ou insecure boys

have decided ihat it's cool to attack your neighbors, and
in turn cause everyone to be suspicious of everyone else.
There is no solution, but there are obviously precautions
that can be taken. It is a nice symbolic gesture for the
cop«. lo sit all around campus (plus there seem to have
been a lot less parking tickets.) I guess a couple more
call boxes or lights would be nice, but there is no way to
end all of this. All we can really do is be prepared. If you
are attacked, be ready lo act. If vou see an attack, act
fast.

As for some ways that you can be prepared, you may
want to carry mace. However, there is a problem with
mace. The person who is sprayed with this can ntn away
with no long-term damage.

Seriously though, be careful. Eel's do our best to turn
this campus back into a place where you can sleep wher-
ever you please. As for the assailants, you should be
proud that you have found a quick and easy way to get
into hell.

Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist.
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Movie
"Directed by Kunihiko Yuyoma *v^
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S^ort, Adaie Bku stein

Ploying of Mountain Fcrnnj Ttteaters
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der vtewinr au3icitfeand simplv pears itsetf entiri

rjs piv-tecite ^ji8 yuuilf . hiWren.

t** RiinM^ racked ajpnTIfsHRrnvc days at the box office.

Again, this opening is the year's third most impressive behind the

By Kdofn MarM^neffi
aforementioned two H«*Wt»er. this is onlv ttre latest achiHff ii iewt in the

.^_. furry-critter wortd,
"^w* « -»*^f% instance.'dM vo»tl)o# tiwl#olMmonr 7%#Finr Mpt«e had

previously been released in lapan'.' Did you know that it is lapan's sixth

highest grossing movie of all-time? Makes the U.S. opei\ing less surpris-

ing, doesn't it?

Pokemon is essentially the most brilliant children advertising

tool ever created by Fifth Avenue. What started out as a simple role-

playing game (RPG) for Nintendo's Gameboy has sprouted into an
overwhelming collection of cartoons, games, cards, and other associat-

ed paraphernalia. (In fact, that simple Gameboy game sold over 5

million copies in fapan.) The basic principle behind Pokemon is to

collect and train the various Pokemon. .so you can become the

world's greatest Pokemon trainer. Of course, this couldn't work
better in a capitalist society. For example, take the card game,

which you can learn to play on this page. Each card includes a

symbol, indicating that card's rarity as well as which number
the card is in the set.

Does this seem strange to anyone else? In other words.

the emphasis of the game is not on winning or even

on which cards are good, but rather on collecting

all the cards. T>ie oBly way to da this is to keep

buying cards. A4 Wizaras of the Coast
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A iwkless weekend ta on tap in Bowker while the Ballrcx)ni is tilled with

-\ inbt>ls i.t' svinter. the 'box shines bright and Pearl Street gives out doses of free

bi-cr.

Last year it was the little tour (hat could, but for Voices on the Verge's

<l\oikI lime around, its the hot cickel that is quickly selling out. The original

tow'-' suc(.e^s is ba.sed on an intellijii.'nt inurkcting strateg) that combines four

lalcnuJ emerging female songwriters based in different parts of the country on

line bill B> greatly expanding each of the women's tanbasc, they have now

returned to headline many of the venues that they first played as a group.

I uckiK . less Klein, Rose Polenzani Erin McKeown and Beth Anisel team up

lor tiiost likely one final round. Forget Dylan playing a large venue, and see

hk>^s^l^ling talent in one ot the two intimate performances tliat are hekl at the

Horse tonighl.

Northampton based pop band Yanni Difranco played the CM) Music

Conference in New York City in September and since then they have been

rcL fi\ in^; a gieat amount of press. The band plays the Bay State. Last time Live

tiimc around they hit the uncomfortable Mullins Center, tonight they play the

co/> t)rpln.'um in Boston. Deep Banana Blackout looks to stir up the smoke at

(Varl Sircet with their funky jamband beats with Free Beer & Chicken open-

ing

Rane who recently orchestrated a dazzling set at the opening night of The

Skvbov pcifurm in a special acoustic set at fite & Water Ciife. Speaking of the

Box, head to Sensual Thursdays with Dj Wal-Cee spinning hip-hop imd reg-

gae starting at <^ p.m. Look foi Chubby-Chub at the club the week after

Thanksgiving.

t)|x-ning tonight at Bowker, the UMans Theater Guild presents Rccklesf

until Satuiday. .-M.so. if you are looking for unbeatable deals on winter apparel,

vki and snovvixwrd gear head to the annual Great iJMass Ski 'n' Board Sale

|icj.'inning wxia) at noon until 8 p.m. It will iim also through Saturday. 1 CK.)k

loi live lilt tickets, t-shirts. and plenty of other goodies.

The Boston based Fly Sevlik is at the Flywheel on Friday, while the Stone

Coyotes, recently the subject of an upcoming book and movie are at the

Ni'i tluimpion's Bay Stale. Men's Hockey laces off against UConn at the M.

I he cnws-siate livalry «>ntinucs on Saturday whct^ UMass Foulball hosts

I Conn at Mc-Guirk Stadium with a lialfp<isl nex.)n kickoii. Comedy and improv

invade Herier that night when Mission Improvable invites TheaterSporls

Boston and Sitcom Boston to the campus.

fhe week winds down heading clo.ser to Thanksgiving recess with

Vicdeski. Martin & Wood soothing people at the Calvin on \tonda>. Men's

1 kvkcv ck>ses the week on Tuesday.

a' liini ScidhwM

Thursday, Nov. 1

8

Sll'li RSt ftRKWlNC COMI^aNV
M.iik llerNjicr. 10 p.m.. 2U
B\^ STATE
"i .mm Difranco plus The
t\'inplatnls. 2 I +

EIRE & WATER CAFE
Spo^'j^'a. i< p.m.

K>>hhle Baicr. ^ p.m.

kane. U» p.m.

il\ WHEEL
M.iii We^ion and Phloyd Slarpoli

'no iiuis g.ivSK, K p.m.

KUN HORSE
icc^ on the Verge: less Klein,

i/ani. lirii. ivlcKeowr. ur.J

'
" Ai ->:')U p.m.

MLLLINS CENTER
Bob Oylan vMih I'bil 1 esh \-

friends. 7:50 p.ni

ORPHELM THEATRE
I i\e. 7: >0 p.m.

PEARL STREET
Deep Banana Blacktiul plus Free

Beer & Chicken. 8: )0 p.m.

Dance Clubs _^
HOT CI LIB

Techno and Top 40 with D| Bill

THE SKNBOX
Sensual Thursday's with D| Wal-

dee spinning Hip-l»e>p 'n' Reggae
:3-.

MARS \;GHTCLLB
-yy 40, .Hip Hop, R6c& with O]'

_'! +

Performing Arts

tOTMAN 101 UM
Ballroom Dance Club. 6:45 p.m.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM
Reekiesv. 8 p.m.

Sports

BLUE WALL
WMU A's Sportsline. 5:50 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 19
Music
AMHERST BfteW INC COMPANY
I he O- 1 ones. 10p.m., 21-k

AVALON
Steve \'ai. 7 p ni.

BAYSTATE
The Sione Coyotes plus The Bees.

JU
FIRE & WATER CAFE
\lasiar Moock. 8 p.m.

Uik i;kstrom. ^ p.m.

I'lickei. 10 p.nt.

FLYWHEEL
I l\ Seville. Slecpvhead plus Fast is

Ketl. 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Michael Hill's Blues Mob. 7 p.m.

I unk-Kin. 10 p.m.

THE WEBSTER
Bini Skala Bim

Dance Clubs

CLUB METRO
House with D| Ranpagc. ') p.m -2

a.m

FIRE& WATER CAFE
Nlee llulehenson. 8 p. in

Mokiiam, 10 p.m.

HOT CLUB
70'^ and 80 '^ Hits with Dj Donnie

MARS NIGHTCLUB
Disco with D| Michael Kane "' p.m.

to 2 a.m.. 21 +

PEARL STREET
t hemistr\ I ridas with frank Ryde

and Sameer. 10 p.m. -2 a.m.

THE GROTTO
Dance with D| Otis. 10 p.m. -2 a.m..

18 +

Performing Arts

BowkfR aLDItORIUM
Reckless. 8 p.m.

Karaoke
WOftIb WAR II V£TmAN<i
• .>SN

:..s a.-id M.;.t n. I". 2 ti.'.ii

Univeisity of Massachusetts

Something Every Friday
PRESENTS

.XTAR. WART

EPISODE I
THE PHANTOM MENACE

"Starwars: The Phantom Menace, Episode 1**

IS THE BEGINNING OF THE CLASSIC STARWARS TRILOGY

AND STARS LlAM NEESON, EWAN MCGREGOR. NATERLIE

PORTMAN, AND jAKE LLOYD. ACTION, ADVENTURE, AND
SPECIAL EFFECTS.

USE THE FORCE!

Friday Nov. 19...CCA; 8 & 10 p.m.

Saturday Nov. 20...IWIalcoim X Center; 7 p.m.

Sunday Nov. 21...CCA; 8 p.m.

Visit us on the Web http;//www.uina8S.edu/event«/catendar.htm

This program is made possible by a grant rrom the Auxiliary Services

Dpartment and the Vlc-chancellor for Student Affairs.

Sports

cIrry HICKS CAGE
\ ollesball vs Virginia Tech. 7 p.m.

MULLINS CENTER
Men's Mocke\ vs UCcmn, 7 p.m.

Additional OnCampus Events

CAMPlJS CENJtER AUDITOkl-
L)M
Something Lvery Friday with the

film. Star Wars: The Phanloin

McihUT. 8 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 20
Music _^^
AMHERST BRfW INC C6MPANV
Wailin l)a\e lV llie Hiuedog>. 10

p.m.. 21 +

AVALON
Filter plus Drain STH. 7 p.m.

BAYSTATE
The Aloha Stcamlrain plus Chruch

of Keiiv. 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Celia. 8 p.m.

Fllcn Cross, s) p.m.

Zvrahs Orange. 10 p.m.

Fi YWHEEL
fudge C'lun. 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
I rcil Faglesniilh plus Slaid CIcavc.s.

7 \' ^:>0 p.m.

THE WEBSTER
Kouiul

Dance Cluhs

CLlB Ml Tft6
.Ml aj^'c^ daiKe 8 p.m.-l a.m.

HOT CLUB
House. Dance and Top 40 with D|

And\
MARS NIGHTCLUB
llou^e and leehno with D| Dave
fhe \\ a\e. '^ p.m. to 2 a.m.. 21 +

PEARL STREET
Mercngue and salsa with Dl

Olivera^. 10 p.m.. 21 +

THE GROTTO
Dance with Dj Steve. 10 p.m. -2

a.m.. 21 +

Comed\ \ Improv

HLft1lR227
Mis>ion Improvable. I hcaterSports

Boston and Sitcom Boston. 7 p.m.

Performing Arts

ftOWkfft AlDirORIlM
kci Kle^s 2 .V ^ p. III.

Volleyball vs George Washington. 7

p.m.

MCGUIRK STADIUM
Football vs Connecticut. 12:30 p.m.

ON RADIO
Men's Basketball at lona on WMUA
41.1 FM. 7:-)0p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 21
Music
AMHERST BREWING C6MI*ANV
Ron I leshlev Ouaitet. M p. in.. 21 +

FIRE & WATER CAFE
PVP.A lazz Combo, b p.m.

Nancy Falkow & Friends. 8 p.m.

Su Napa. ^ p.m.

IRON HORSE
Ian I'vson. 7 p.m.

PEARL STREET
MeShell Ndcgct)cello plus Olu. 8:30

p.m.

Dance Clubs

MAftS NiGHTcLUb
Upscale Hip-Hop and R&B with Dl

Kurupt, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.. 21 +

Additional On-Campus Events

CaMPiJS cLNTER AlbliORI-
UM
Something Every Friday with the

film. Star Wars: The Phantom

Woncfay" Nov. 22
Notices

Ticket pick-up lor Men's Hockey

and Men's Basketball at Curry Hicks

Cage from 4 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Music
aMHER^I BREW ING COMPANV
Amherst |a/./. Orchestra. 8:30 p.m..

21 +

AVALON
Megadeih. Static-X plus All, 7:30

p.m.

CALVIN THEATER
Medeski, Martin & Wood plus D)

Logic. 8 p.m.

FIRE & WATER CAFE
Open Stage, sign-up at b;30 p.m..

starts at 8 p.m.

Richard LX)wtis & Friends. 10 p.m.

Turn TO THE SOURCE, page 8

Bar art

D Q
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.spori>

CVftftN H
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I BARS - 2 Dance Floors* Gameroom - Pool table* 19 Tap Lin.
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Spiritjjaus
Specialty Beverage Store

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!
\^CK DANIELS Castillo Rum
7 >()MI

Welcome Grad Students!

I0%ofl regular fine Wine Prices with I.D.

Portland BREwiNt
^

f>l'K BTLS

NORTHAMPTON Pale AL
^

Tequiza

lAGERMEISTER BUTTERSHOTS /
. HOTDAMN '

COME ON IN AND LET US HELP YOU
CHOOSE A WINE FOR THANKSGIVING.

FOSTER LAGER
I2PK BTIS

KEYSTONE LIGHT

COHE IN TO SEE MORE!
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JOBS AND TRAINING AVAILABLE
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

SALES ASSOCIATES |

FRONT END SERVICE •MENS WEAR
•BOYS WEAR

•COSMETICS
•STATIONARY

•GIRLS WEAR •FOODS

CASHIERS •LADIES WEAR •HARDWARE/PAINTS
•INFANTS WEAR •HOUSEWARES

STOCKMEN
•FABRICS
•DOMESTICS
•SHOES
•TOYS

•ELECTRONICS
•PHARMACY
•FITTING ROOM ASSOCIATE

OVERNIGHT STOCKING •SPORTING GOODS •1-HOUR PHOTO CAMERA
•AUTOMOTIVE •JEWELRY

y^. ALL ASSOCIATES RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING EXCELLENT BENEFITS
•EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS -STOCK PURCHASE PLAN
•ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES •H)"o DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES
•GOOD WAGES 'PROFIT SHARING
•FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING WHEN POSSIBLE (REQUIRES 20 HOURS PER WEEK AVER

•401 K PLAN -HOLIDAY PAY

il)

t

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL
BENEFITS FOR ALL FULL-TIME ASSOCIATES

•GROUP HEALTH PLAN -PAID VACATIONS
•GROUP LIFE INSURANCE "SICK LEAVE
•SHORT TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE -DENTAL INSURANC E

• LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FORAN EXCITING AND REWARDING
CAREER OPPORTUNITY - AND YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN

ANY OF THE AREAS LISTEDABOVE -

WE WANT TO TALKTO YOU!

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN BY WAL*MART MANAGEMENT
"PLEASE ADVISE US IF ASSISTANCE IN THE APPLICATION OR HIRING PROCESS

IS NEEDED TO ACCOMMODATE A DISABILITY"
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY FOR INTERVIEW

OFFICE HOURS: MON. & TUES. 8-8; WED. 8-5; THUR. & FRI. 8-8; SAT. 8-2

586-8662

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER - EMPLOYER PAID AD

LOCATED NEXT TO NEW WAL*MART STORE
ON RTE. 9 AND SOUTH MAPLE STREET AT MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL
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Tuesday, Nov. 23
Music ^
-
ITTT K W Ml ft evil

\ I ui. 8 p.m.
' h -n I;ihk' with Frclli itrn.

I lui'iniiiu Vri!> .

C liiisinuis. 10 a.m.

i/iViNsCF.NTf.k
1 1 . k\ \- Vormoni. 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 24
DiincL I liil>s ______-^,,_-
\ r>\l TrrVMT'TON CFNihK FOK
MM \ins

.iiul -ul.-ii with D\ liticibug.

- Iiom 7-8;)0 p.m.. Open
n S ")l> 1 I iiU p.m.

III! (iROI TO

l")| DiiiKi I'.iiiN 10 >0 p.m. 2 ii.ni..

18 +

Film
Call for Uiti'sl nioric tinu's or go to

i:\ciie.coni uiul click on iiioiic list

iiilis for zip colli- OtOO'i for ih'sircil

ildU:

Academy of Music Theatre

274 Main Snai. \<<ii liuiiipioii

Doubk K'opiiuls. Sli\p\ lloll.Av

AMC Mountain Kariiis 4

Miniiihiiii Lniii^ \lull Rome ^>

IUntlc\- i -nS4 91531

I Ik- IkKhcloi. Ihc Hone Collector.

Pokcmon: I he I ii'si Movie. Ihe

Si\lh SeiKc

Amherst 1 hcairc

TTl \iiiii\ Sifiii. TmTiTTTrijTT
5-^Jo*

200 Ci^iiictie-

I'okemon: The First Movie

Pleasant Street Theatre .

27 ricdsiiiil Siri'il. \iir!luiniplon

\mericiin BeautN. Ciuinevere.

Bedrooms iuul I lallwa\s

Showcase Cinemas

Greenfield Ciiienias

Rome 2. TTiiT Mtiliiiwk Trail.

Crcciificld (772-029SI

.American Heaul>. .Anywhere Hut

Here, Ihe Hachelor. Ihc Hone

Cullecior. House on llaunletl Hill.

T^ol Rncrdalc Slrccl. West

Sinin^ii'ld (Ji'y-SI'ill

American Heauty, The Bachelor, The

Hone Colleclor. Oogma. Double

leoparctv. lighl Club. House on

Haunted Hill. Ihe ln>idcr. l,ij!hl It

lip. Ihe Messenger: Ihe Siorv ot

loan of Are. Music ot the Heart.

Pokcmon: Ihe First Movie. Ihe

.Si\ih Sense. Stcepv Hollow. The

World is Not Fiiou^h

tower Ihcatrcs

19 Collcfic Siu'ct. Soiiili lUulU'x

( 1 > ) WiOi
Ihe Hone Collector. Music ol I lean.

Ihc \\ orld is Not I'nough

Recreational Activities
LMuss Ski ii' Board Club

4'i I Siiidcnt I iiioii I1-/1 )-/wi

"Ui''' Annual Ski n Hoard Sale

(Sluileni I nion Ballroom). Nov. 18-

20

I.earn-to Ski/Board (Killington, \ I i,

Dec. 12

Ouebec Weekend, Dee. 3-S

Millennium Ski and Party Weekend

(Ouebec. Canada). Dec. 30 - Ian. 2

or Dec. 2^ - |an. 2

Winter Gateway Weekend (Ouebec.

Canada). Feb. 18-21

I. scape to the Rockies (1 ocation

IBA), March 12-17

Mount Tremblant (Montreal,

Canada). March 12-15

lamaica. March 12-17

l)a\ Irips on 2/5, 2/12. 2/26.5/4.

5/25

Outing Club __^
4')2i' Slinlcni L iiioii (

5-^5- >/ >/

'

Kayak Rolling. Every Frida\ at

Cuiry Hieks Cage Pool Irom 7 U»

p.m.

A Priilessor's I ravels (slide show).

Nov. I 5, 7 p.m.

Backpacking, Nov. 1^-21

Caving in West \ irginia. Nov. (•-7

Public Skating ^
\liilliin Cciiicr I'nniicc Rink i54i-

'^9901 Ircc for I A/w.v.v sliidcnis. S2

skulc rciildl

Mon-Fri 12 12:50 p.m.

Wed (adult skate) 10- 1 1:50a.m.

Iri 4:50-11:20 p.m.

Sat 1-2:50 p.m.
4:50-1 1:20 p.m.

Sun 2-5:50 p.m.

7:50-4:20 p.m.

Rauuetball
,

Miilliiis Center Pruciicc Rink n4j-
)99Ui free for CMass sttidenis,

courts may be reserved

Mon-Sun 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Other Activities
II the previous events tail to catch

your attention then consider disco

bowling at Northampton Bowl; bik-

ing, rollerblading. or running the

Rail trail trom Northampton to

Sunderland; hiking, mountain-biking

or lock-ciimbing one ot the area

mountains; visiting Putter's Pond:

shopping at the Hampshire or

llolyoke Mall: hayride at the Bison

I aim in Hadley: mini-golt on route

4; billiards in the UMass campus

center. Mike's Billiards in Amherst,

or Packard's in Northampton.

Volunteer
Xrnas Bell Ringers Needed!

27 tircHslcr Cinirl. \orlluiniplon

I S.s'5-iS72y). loin in the spirit ot giv-

ing by volunteer to be a bell ringer

tor the Salvation Anny's kettle cam-

paign during Nov. and Dec. Flexible

hours, outdoor work, sites iri

Northampton. Amherst. Hadley and

Easthampton. Fast year the

Salvation Army spent $185,426 in

Hampshire County alone, helping

4,508 residents with emergency

needs. Help raise money for this

worthy cause.

Lectures & Discussions
None scheduled iii this time.

Book Readings
Rick Moody ,

Memorial I lull. ' Ww.s.s Author of

the Ice Storm will read from his lic-

lion. riiursday. Sovemher IS at 8

p.m.

Archer Mayor
,

Jeffcry \mliersl licokslinp. i") South

I'ieasanl Sireei. Amherst. M\ i253-

-,'uSli. Read from and autograph his

new book Occam's Razzor. A popu-

lar mystery writer. .Mr. Mayor has

manv books to his credit including

Rellows lulls and Disposable Man.

Suturdax. \ovemher 20 at I p.m.

Turn to THE SOURCE page 8

McNwphys Uptown
Tavern

•Toss Your Turkey
Thanksgiving Celebration

Saturday Nov. 20th

-fee food & Live music 4-7

need a job?
Log on now to find thousands of full-time, part-time & internship

opportunities targeted by employers specifically to your school.

^rizes

3oors open @ noon

Musi k' 21 \e.iis ol A;je • Piool el Age Required
Visityour Career Center todayfor more information.

•*••- «»> ^nrfiif^*^
4li)i4.<<iMlt • ' ..«. Ili.rte>ri

'9m- Jf

You wn't live without music, and fortunately you'll never have to. Introducing the free internet service that lets you store, share

and play your MP3 tracks - anytime, anywhere. We'll even give you a chance at a free Rio MP3 player if you sign up today.

imyplay
myplay.com. The center of your digital music universe.

The Source
continued from page 8

Art Galleries
Paintings out of Poems
Student Union Visual and
Performing .Arts Space. UMass 1545-

07^2). The genesis of an investiga-

tion intu traditional Japanese haiku

and explores the interaction of poet-

ry, painting, and calligraphic

imagery. Mon-Thurs 10 a.m. -5 p.m.,

Fri 10 a,ni.-3 p.m.. Sat-Sun 1-4 p.m.

through Movetnber 19.

Poiesh: The Language of linages

\ugusta Savage Gallery. lOl New
.yfrica House. UMass (545-5177).

Books, paintings, and drawings by

l.eandro Soto, a Cuban artist and
visiting professor at Mount Holyoke

College, Mon-l'ue 1-7 p.m.. Wed-Fri

1-5 p.ni. through November 23.

{545-mo)
Mon-Thurs 8 a,m,-9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m. -9 p.m.

Robert Frost

Amherst College i542-2-i\'^)

Mon-Thurs 8;30 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m. -midnight

Saturday 9:30 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-l a.m.

Vincent Morgan Music

.\mherst College i542-23S7

1

Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.-l I p.m.

Friday 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday noon- 5 p.m.

Sunday 2 p.m.- 1 1 p.m.

Libraries
Only regular hours listed, call for

holidays.

Biological Sciences

214 XUnrill Science Center. UMass
I 545-2674)

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 am, -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m. -9 p.m.

Forbes Library

20 West Street, \orthanipton (587-

lOlli

Monday 1-9 p.m,

I uesday 9 a.m,-b p,m,

Wednesday 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

Ihursday i-3 p.m.

I ri-Sat 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Coolidge Room: Mon-Wed 12-3

p.m.

lohnson Library Center

Hampshire College (559-5418)

Mon-Fri 8:30 a. in. -midnight

SatSun 10 a.m.- midnight

Keefe Science

\mhersi College (5-/2-2076)

Monlhurs 8:30 a.m.-l a.m.

I lida) 8:30 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.-l I p.m.

Sunday noon- 1 a.m.

Mount Holyoke College

\///( \/.;/// Library. 50 College

Street. South Hadley I558-2225)

Mon-Fri 8 a,m. -midnight

Saturday 9 a.m.- midnight

Sunda\ 10 a.m.- midnight

W.E.B. DuBois
UMass Main Library (545-0 1 -yUi

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -midnight

Friday 8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. -10 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. -midnight

Upcoming Concerts
STTNG
Nov. 27 & Nov. 28. Orpheum
Theatre

BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY.
BLUE HAWAIIANS
Nov. 27, Avalon

THE THE
Nov, 30 & Dec. 1 , Iron Horse

RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE.
GANG STARR
Nov, 30. Worcester Centrum

STAIND. INCUBUS. POD.
Dec, 1, Avalon

FOO FIGHTERS & BEN HARPER
Dec. 1, Orpheum Fheatie

OUR LADY PEACE. |IMMIES
CHICKEN SHACK
Dec, 1. Paradise Rock Club

SHELIA DIVINE. CYCLEFLY
Dec. I, Bills Bar

RUN DMC, LO FIDELITY ALL-
STARS. LIQUID TODD
Dec. 1 . Karma Club

IINGLE BELL )AM '99 WITH
TORI AMOS, VERTICAL HORI-
ZON. MARCY PLAYGROUND
Dec. 2. Oakdale Theatre

MOXY FRUVOUS
Dec. 3, Amherst College Frontroom

TRAIN
Dec. 3. Paradise Rock Club

MELISSA FERRICK
Dec. 3. Irt)n Horse

BELIZBEHA
Dec. 4, Iron Horse

GODSMACK. REVEILLE. |IM

ROSE CIRCUS
Dec. 4. The Webster

MACEO PARKER
Dec. 4. Worcester Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec. 5, Iron Horse

B.B. KING
Dec. 5. Worcester Palladium

EDDIE FROM OHIO
Dec. 3. Iron Horse

SPLENDER
Dec. b. Paradise Rock Club

B. B. KING
Dec. 7, Fine Arts Center

SLIPKNOT. BIOHAZARD. DOPE.
EIGHT STOPS 7

Wx. 8. Avalon

LUNA
Dec. 9. Pearl Street

YES
Dee. 1 1 . Orpheum Theatre

BARENAKED LADIES
Dec. 12. Orpheum Theatre

STEREROLAB
Dee 12. The Roxy

PHISH
Dec 12. Hartford Civic Center

SEVENDUST
Dec. 1 3. Avalon

PHISH
Dec. 1 3. Providence Civic Center

BARENAKED LADIES
[^<:c 29, W oiccster Centrum

GODSMACK, REVEILLE

Ncilson

Smith College I 585-2910)

Mon- Ihurs 7:45 am. midnight

Friday 7:45 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m.- 1 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. -midnight

Physical Sciences & ^-"8'"^

/ i'ilerli l.ourise. 2nd floor

ineering

I Mass
\{ iDI'.MV .ML.Sll (/-'^Jf^ NauT^AM^KN a!»4 643j

imO^mkey bar
New YoRk SiylE scene iiN Downtown AivihERST.

New ANd ExciiiNq plACE to eat, o(fERiNq

CaJUN ANdMEaJTERRANEANCuisiNE,

OUTdoOR pATiO ANd UpSCAlE MJCRobREWS.

AFTER 10 IT S TIME TO DANCE
WEDNESDAY -PROMO NIGHT WITH DJ FOOZ. FRI I.

prizes!!

THURSDAY -HOUSE MUSIC WITH DJ FOOZ

FRIDAY -HOUSE, HiP-HOP & TOP 40 WITH DJ FOOZ

SATURDAY -HOUSE, HiP-HOP & TOP 40 WITH DJ CRKME

SUNDAY -LATIN NIGHT WITH DJ CREME FEATURINGFREE

DANCE LESSONS FROM THE THERESA CASTANO CENTER
pnp T ATINJ DANCE

UMass Alumni Association

"Leaders in the Making'' Scholarships

Applicants must be full-tin^ junior undergraduate students to be eligible. Applications may
^J

P'^^^dup

Monday through Friday at the Alumn. Relations Office in Memorial Hall fi«m 8:30 a.tn. to 5:00 p.m. TT«>

be completed and returned to Jason Germam in the Alumni Otfice no later than November 19, 1999.

Winners will be recognized at a ceremony in April.
must

For more information, please contact

Jason Germain at

545-2317 or alumni@admin.umass.edu

Alumni Association
University of Massachusetts Amherst

®

Dec. 31. Huyside [:\po C\nicr

HARRY CONNICK.IR.
Ian. 21, Wang Center

Venues
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY
3t) North Pleasant Street. \mher^t

(253-4400)

AVALON 15 l.andsdo^vne Street

Boston (tl7-2b2-2424i

BAY STATE 41 Strong Avenue.

Northampton 1 584 85 I 3

1

BILL'S BAR 5,5 l.andsdowne

Street. Hoston (bl7-42 l-9b78)

BUTTERFIELD RESIDENCE
HALL Central Residence Area.

UMass. Amherst

CALVIN THEATER / 7 Ring Street.

Northampton i 584-OblO)

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM Mount
Holyoke College. South Hadley

CLUB 21 t>2 Turkey Hill Road.

Belchertown i 323-4 1 17)

THE ASYLUM 1592 Main Street.

Springfield i 739-79001

CLUB METRO 492 Pleasant Street.

Northampton ( 582-9898

1

FIRE & WATER CAFE 5 Old

South Street. Nurthampion i 58b-

833b)
FLEETCENTER / Tleet Center.

Boston Ibl7-b24-l000i

HOT CLUB 10-12 Stearns Square.

Springfield (781-4509)

HOTEL WARREN 13 l.lm Street.

Deerfield (bb5-2301i

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL 20

Center Street. Northampton i584-

OblO)

JOHN M. GREENE HALL Smith

College. Main Street. Northampton

LUPO S HEARTBREAK HOTEL
239 Westminster Street. l'ro\tdcncc

i40t 272-5S7bi

MARS NIGHTCLUB 350

Worthington Street. Springfield

i74b-8282)

MIDDLE EAST 472/480 Mass.

Ave.. Central Square. Cambridge
(bl7-8b4-3278l

MULLINS CENTER UMass.
Amherst (545-3001 >

NORTHAMPTON CENTER FOR
THE ARTS 17 New South Street.

Sorihampton (584-7327)

ORPHEUM THEATRE Hamilton

Place. Boston ((^1 7-b79-08 10)

PARADISE ROCK CLUB ^67

Commonwealth Ave. Boston Ibl7-

5b2-8804)
PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB 10

Pearl Street. \t>rilianipton i584-

OblOi
SOMERVILLE THEATRE 49

Davis Square. Somer^ille Ibl7-b25-

4088)

THE GROTTO 25 West Street.

Sorihampton (58b-b900l

THE SKYBOX 1109 Campus
Center. UMass i 545-32 lb or

.\4 9i)

,'. In 1,1

{vww.umas-^edu/skyhoy '

THE SOLUTION
W orthington Sircei S

1253-4400'

THE WEBSTER 31 Wei>sier Stieel.

llarilord (8(H>- 525-5553)

TSONGAS ARENA 300 \'

Drive. Lowell i978 848-b900i

TT THE BEARS 10 Hrookline

Sircei. Cambridge ibl7 492 I'd ^/^'

VAN METER RESIDENCT HAII
Central Resiileiu .

\'
^ '

''.

.Amherst

WORCESTER PALLADIUM 2b

i

Main Streei. U •

9t>y(->/

WORCESTER CtNIRLM lu

losler Street. WoncMtr (')U(S-7Si-

(\SllOi

WORLD WAR 11 \L1LRANS
ASSN. 50 Cun: Sireci

Sortltampion i58b-3315i

General Information
\// i-i .7(/s all .<>:(> iinlc.^^ "liu mm >,

noted What do you think" Woiii.

you like to read one-line event ;"<

views, desire a format change,

post an event.' Please call :4:
'

545-13bl. fa.\ (413) 545-1

email evenicalendar(<W.yc:ic .." .

g[lBIBjaBjgMBMBMaBMaagJBlBIBJBlBMIBMBMaia|a
j

Entertainment Megaplex Now Hiring ""

1

1
1
1
i
1
1

*THE GOI^D CLUB^

Please Call Angela
413'S98-066S • 413'S92-7618 • 413'S92'0800

*ln-house training

Transportation provided

*No experience necessary

Top 10 entertainment complex in the country

26,000 Square feet

3 exclusive clubs under one roof

Directions:

Take Route 116 v»^est

Left on 33 south

Left on to Fuller Drive

5 miles down on right

645 Shawinigon Drive

Chicopee, MA

(^peii lioiiJiC lor \)ni

I

pen lioiiJiC lor i/ttiit ' !

w • pill

i

i

Earn BIG money • $250 - $ 1 200 per night

Upscale entertainers wanted
f&EC cv/-lll«IVF CLUBSAFE EXCLUSIVE CLUB

I
1§

21nivcrsitif ^torc

November 19tH @ 12 noon

Rumpus Qcmet

Live Musical performance

from NOEL

/

Untatt CMklnf foi E««nrM«
"

M-F 9 to 5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413)545-2619

ANTHONY'S
Along with EXOTICA Entertainment

Is Now Recruiting Attractive

Entertainers to Join Our Team!!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

Call Scott Today at

(413)532-8888

CLUB line

HOT line

500 new Ludlow Rd., South Hadley, MA

(413) 532-3621 Visit Us At www.anthonys.net

(413) 538-6969
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Stomp romps on with high energy

From sets to risky moves, production rocks
By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collecjioii Stun

STOMP
Directed by Luke Cresswell and Steve

McNicholas

Concert Hall Novemtx^t 1

6

\ tnupL' ol \c;ii^ .i>;o. HiiMtlu.iv

iiim.Kiucal ii group ol -howv ili;ii hinki.'

ik)VMi iij'oJ coincm ii 111^ i>l imi^ical ihi.'

iiiiv iiiiil IliiiilK ii|i|H.-alod \v ;i {.'oiK-iaiioii

ihal \\a^ alnuisi compii'K'ls ciisink'iv^i

cii ill llu' ail luini. iho-o puKlui-lion--.

iiaiiK'is Rfiii. liliif \l'iii ('""</'. I^'i'i^ i'l

/)(j \i'/M-. liiiiig ill Ihi linik. lap /*(',i;v

anil S/ii/i//'. ki-icall\ i ai^i-J llio ^"in

incivial iiuc'<inn.-iii in imi^ical iIk-.iik'

and j!ul a hufic pi>piilalii>n ol iIk- 12 20

\cat dIiI- iini'lMil. I >ing ck-nifni^ ot

cunlcniporaiN inu-'ii.. \i>iilhliil M-macii

lar. litllc ill M" plot -•II IK line. Hi'iuK

v.n-tiinK>. anil rcalK atiiailivo m'UII);

aiii)i>-. llii'^c '<lii'«^ >-\\ipl ilii- liMiv'^ in

\^^t> anil lia\i' inainlaimil a --lionf; lnl

liivviiij; •.inn- With iicilii liamii'ii

iniitviv to llii'in. liu-aliiial iniiliiion>

arc Ix-inf; 1ik>ci1 oui the wintlms anil a

new .ij;c >'l ivitoiinanic i^ lakiii); ^cnKi

^taj!c.

\n>.\\ciing llii* pi>piilaiil> aiul

Ji'inand, ilic line \it- C eiiki hii.iiL'hl

,S(, //)//) III ilie Ciineerl Hall this week.

I nlike the <Iki\ns released eonteinFH.)ra-

neou»l> \\iih it. Slump dix;sn't leature

an> singing! i>i dialutaic. and makes no

eliorl 111 create a consistent stor>.

Instead, it's a celebration ot (XMCUSsiun

and the human body. Using various

strecl items made ol' plastic, rubber.

wihkI or metal, a cast of eight |X-rtoniis

man made, uihal ihvlhms lor '^0 min-

utes.

rhe most impressive as|ieet ol this

production is the energy and locus ul

the perlormers. l-rom start to finish

they are completelv involved in a show

that reiiuircs a tremendous amount ol

plusical strain. They carry around large

props to make music, including sinks

and trash cans, and are constantly mov-

ing and keeping time with them. V\ hile

using long metal rods or wiKKJen sticks,

the cast lollovvs a frantic choreography

ivilhout Haw. illustrating an exceptional

sense of liming and concentration.

Several of thcii larger numbers are easi-

ly risking serious injury, but they com-

pleied each of them with a confidence

and agility that made the end result

even more iullllling.

Ihere is no denying the fad that

Sunup is an eniiielv unique experience.

Part of thai novcliv thai attracts so

many young people in particular, is the

appearance of the show. The set recalls

New York's 14th Street with its deliber-

ately polluted and industrial look.

Strewn all over the unit piece are a vari-

ety of pots and pans, signs, pails—any-

thing the performers can use to drum

on. The actors maintain that hip-

becausel'm-young-and poor appeal,

too. with their dirtied street clothes cos-

tumes and club kid haircuts. .Although

none of this decor is necessary, btxause

the show is only an expression of per-

cussion, it works. The coolness draws

you in, and makes you enjoy what

they're doing so much more.

The highlight of the evening natural-

ly came tovvard the end of the show.

{"he stage became almost chaotic as the

cast was doing so many different things

that you could scarcely recognize who

was playing what pieces when.

Accompanied by all the proper lighting

tricks, four members of the ensemble

were attached to the high wall of the set

piece by a bungee chord. While hanging

from there they pounded out the most

powerful sounds of the show, swinging

back and lonh between all of the differ-

ent "instruments" placed on the wall.

While this was happening the rest of

the cast was taking turns running to

and from the other stationary pieces,

holding up the backbeat. Iliey managed

to create that feeling of greatness only

live performances can: thai certain

something that eludes reasoning and

speaks directly to our primitive senses

of rhytiim and the emotion translerred

from them.

Considering the goals Sioiiii) set lor

itself, this production reached them

flawlessly. But the very thing that

makes this show unlike anything else is

what makes it tedious Sure, it's really

interesting to see how a hunch of peo-

ple can make a song out ol sweeping, or

newspapers, or cigarette lighters, but

alter a w hile the newness wears off and

something dift'erenl and tangible is

desired. Unless you're a die hard fan of

drum corps, you're probably going to

get a little tired of the show . even if you

don't want to admit it kvause \ou paid

so much for your tickets. But the

designers of Stomp and certainly the

cast that presented ii to us at the FAC
deserve applause for iheir contribution

to the restoralion of the theatre, and

their outstanding dedication to a very

modern concepi. Any lorm ol live pcr-

fomiance can be siining. even one that

grows monuionous after a while. Stomp

was undoubtedly no exception.

Poketnon
continued from page 5

keeps releasing more cards,

w hich they will obviously do (just

look to Magic for proof), then lit-

tle kids will have to continue buy-

ing cards. Exploitation, anyone'.'

likewise, the Pokemon
gamepacks from Gaineboy come
in various colors, including blue,

red. gold, and silver, for this

same reason.

Anyway, back to the evolution

of Pokemon. After the aforemen-

tioned video games, they decided

it was so popular that they

would make an Anime out of it.

Yup, that was the seizuie caus-

ing one. The story revolves

around Ash Ketchuni. whose
only desire in life is to become

the so-called "Pokemon Master"

(exploitation, exploitation), so

he can enter the Pokemon
League. His arch nemesis is the

evil Gary Oak. while his two
friends are Misty and Brock. Of
course, there's always feam
Rocket out to steal his Pikachu.

As 1 said previously, an idea

like Pokemon translates brilliant-

ly to capitalism. I ade out lapan.

fade in good old U.S. to run the

cartoon show. Let a good gam-

ing company develop a generic

strategy game using it as an

emblem. Market the hell out of

it. Release a criiicaliv massacred

movie on >0U0 plus screens, tack

on a soundtrack full of bland

grinding pop music, and watch

the money roll in (exploiiation).

Add comic books and lull-lcngih

novels (thereby lowering the

term lo an all-time low I.

Children's software, toys from

Hasbro, and gamepacks are all

part of the well-oiled monc\

making machine.

fhe worst pari is iliai parents

condone it all. Alter all. it's only

a cartoon, how harmful could a

be'.' Well, once they start shelling

out inordinately large sums ol

money to satisfy their kid-

Pokemon habit, then inavbc

they'll realize; Pokemon equals

green. ni>l yellow.

Guild presents Reckless

game
By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff

continued fiom page 'j

don't, then I'll help. M-i'. I'M pm m
various paientlieiical explanations Im

those who are lamiliai with \l: iCi

(And. I know you're out there I

first, let's gu over the basic anatomy

of a basic Pokemon card (\l: IC pla\

ers: these are essentiallv jiisi creatures

with no casting costi I ach I'okemon

has ii iKinie. a l\|X'. hit points, atiaik

cost, retreat cost, weakness i| jny,

iesi>-iance if an\. rarity, aiul an\ s|viial

|x>wers. Pokemon cards have six i\|xs

iop|X)seil to M: ICi's live): grass, lire,

water, lightning, psychic, lighting.

Pokemon also has a colorless, like

Magic. Iliesc card ivpes corres|xiiiil to

the energy needed lo use them; much

the same as the cok>rs in Magic coire-

sp«.inds to the "manna" needcil to cast

them. \ Pokemon's hit |\)ints (tough

nessi aie hi'w much damage it laii lake

before it dies l|s attack damage
(piiwei 1 is how much damage il can

inflict on an opponenl's Pokemon
Attack cost is how much eneigv

(iiuinnai \ou need ti' attach to the

Pokemon before it can attack.

Resistance is protection from certain

Pokemon ivpes (imagine pioiection

tiiiiii a certain coloi as only luilf pii>lec

lion). WeakiK-ss Is simply llie inverse ol

the aKise.

If vou've goi that, then the game
itself is relatively easy. Other than basic

Pokemon cards there are Inergy cards,

tiainei-s. and evolution cards. As I said.

1 nergy is like manna; trainers aa* cards

with one-time effects (basically instant

without the whole I II O iheonl. (Also,

from what I gather, there are no inter-

nipis in Pokemon. I I volution cards are

played on Pokemon to enhance their

abilities (enchanimentsi.

f ach player shuffles and draws 7

cards. If either player draws no basic

Pokemon cards, ihen (hey must reshuf-

fle with the |vnali> that their opponent

draws tVMi additional cards for every

time that this happens, Kach player

then chooses one active Pokemon and

puts it into play (there is never any

casting cost in Pokemon 1, Any other

I'okemon may also K- put into play, but

on the plaver's "bc-nch." I'hc "Ix'nch" is

in plav. but the cards here are placed

laced down. I ach player then puts the

lop six cards of their deck aside as

"pii/i-s." which are drawn upon killing

an op|>onent's active Pokemon.

On any particular turn, a player can

do a nuiiitxr of things. Player's can

plav I nergy cards- as many as they'd

like. However, a player may only attach

energy to a Pokemon once per turn. A
player can evolve a Pokemon. A player

is also allowed lo attack once per turn

with their active Pokemon. provided

the required attack cost is paid.

Any damage done by a Pokemon
attack is dealt directly lo your oppo-

nent's active Pokemon (your object is

to kill opponent's Pokemons as

opposed to killing your opponent in

Magic). You win in one of three ways:

by killing six of your opponent's

Pokemon. thereby claiming your six

prizes, if your opponent runs out ol

cards, or if kill your opponent's

Pokemon and they have no Pokemon

on their bench with which lo leplace

it. This should be enough to get you

started, but read below for some ol

ihe more intricate details and rules.

Each Pokemon has the ability to

retreat, that is, switch places with a

Pokemon on the bench, though iheie

is usually a cost attached. This ability

is designed to prevent Pokemon cards

from dying quickly. (As a side note,

you can still attack the same turn as

you retreat.) Weakness from a type of

Pokemon means damage done to the

Pokemon by that type is doubled.

Certain Pokemon have additional abil

ities beyond the power to inllict pain.

These are detailed here:

Asleep: \ Pokemon cannot attack.

Alter every luin. Hip a coin to deter-

mine whether the Pokemon wakes up

or not.

Confused: The Pokemon can attack

as normal if a coin-llip lunis up heads.

If the flip winds up tails, then the

Pokemon cannot attack and does 20

damage lo ilsell.

Paraly/cd: I he Pokemon cannot

attack or retreat, but recovers alter its

owner's next turn.

Poisoned: A Pokemon lakes a cer-

tain amount ol dam;igc alter each

turn.

That's about all II vou understand

these rules and watch a lew games

beforehand, then sou should be ready

to enter into the wDrld of Pokemon:

The Card dame. Right now players

have three sets from which to build

their decks; a base set, a jungle expan-

sion set, and a fossil expansion. But.

with the ever-increasing popularity i»f

Pokemon and ihe enormous success of

the movie, then you can be sure

Wizards will >-. releasing more cauK
ver\ siH)n.

The Thealie Guild opens its first

lull-length production of this semes-

ter this weekend with Craig Lucas'

KcckU-ss. This play is a venture from

previous Guild shows: while the

group has presented works that are

clearly tragedies and others that are

clearly comedies, this is the first

lime they've worked with both ele-

ments so closely intertwined.

It would be difficult to find a play

with which to compare Kccklc:>s. It's

just as difficult to provide a com-

pletely linear plot summary. In the

briefest of terms, it's about a woman
named Rachel i played by |en Bean!

who is told by her husband (Mike

D'van) on Christmas Eve that he's

taken a contract out on her life. But

at the last minute he decides he

doesn't want to go through with il

and tells her lo run away, to stay

alive. W hat happens next are a series

of unbelievably coincidental events

thai flow so well that il's easy to

excuse iheir exaggerated nature. The

play has a lovely totality that brings

everything together in a very

Seinfeld way. It's basically a story

about how. as Rachel says, "things

jusi happen" and the somelimes

oblique ways we have Jo deal v^ilh

them.

Matthew I'avanaugh is diieclin.^j

the production, marking liis lii-t

artistic design of a Guild show Last

year he produced both ) ini ( ./»/ ;

Take il »V//// )i>ii and Sulmrhid for

the group. Despile the complexiiv oi

a script like Ricklcss. he lound ihai

the most challenging aspcii o. hi-

job involved more of the lechi.ic.il

aspects of the production, a- ih

play calls for innumerable sei am
lighting changes i he si/c ol the cas

(seven), he said, was small ciiougl

to create a fluid uniiv, and a focusci

set of talented indiv iduaK,

Prefacing the script. Craig l.uca

includes a few lines from W,H
Auden s poem liuip Ih-forf ) oi.

Look: "\ solitude ten thousand lalh

oms deep / Sustains the bed oi

which we lie, mv dear;/ Although I

love you. you will have to leap ' Oui

dream of safely has to disappear.

These words accuialely give a sense

of whai Reckless tries lo address

For a uniquely poignant and sincere

ly funny niglii of I'leatie. stop b\

Bowker \uditorium si>me lime ihi

weekend. Performances siar;

Thursday night and lun ihrougl

Saturdav at J<pm. with .ii addilion.i!

maiinee on Saiui dav at ipin. lickei

are St for studenis and S^ foi the

general public. They c.iii Ix- k served

bs phone at 54i 2ill or purchased
.. .U , I •

«

at ihe door.

FOOTBALL
Saturday • November 20, 1999

12:30 PM

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium

l^^vsUConn
RIVALRY WEEKEND

HOCKEY
Friday • November 19, 1999

7:CK) PM

Mullins Center

Call 545-0810

Greedy millionaires run TV
as "Millionaire** scores big

Smith in new Willenium
By Richard Harrington

Washington Post

Who wants to be a greedy millionaire? Apparently, every-
one who owns a TV, The past two weeks, television has
been dominated by the tabloid quiz shows that offer contes-
tants a chance to earn enough money to lake quite a bit of
lime off from work, "Who Wants lo be a Millionaire"
returned last week after showing huge ratings during ihe
summer. However, the eagerly awaiting audience has choic-
es to make: "Who Wants lo be a Millionaire" now has a
mortal enemy. FOX's "Greed" is trying to

cash in on the same viewers as "Who
Wants lo be a Millionaire" did this sum-
mer, and is doing quite a good job.

To compare the two shows is ridicu-

lous. The bottom line is that both shows
are ridiculous anyway, but the numbers
thai they're producing certainly show oth-

erwise. Out of the lop 20 shows compiled
by the Neilson ratings for ihe week of

November 8lh to November 14lh. "Who
Wants lo be a Millionaire" held seven of

the spots. The ratings are through the roof

for both shows, and are causing viewers

to change w hat they're used to watching.

For instance, because of "Who Wants
lo be a Millionaire" and "Greed," NBC has taken a big dive

in the Thursday night ratings. Lvery week, the top rated

show is always "FR." and this week was no exception. Also.

"Friends" remained in the top five, but dropped two notches

from its normal number two ranking to number four. On
any given week during the TN' season. NBC usually has all

five of their Thursday night prime time shows in the lop

twenty, and "Frasier" has been in the lop ten all year. Last

week, NBC only had two shows in the lop twenty. ("FR"
and "Friends") with "Frasier." "lesse," and "Stark Raving

Mad." all being bumped from the list.

Where did all the viewers go',' Well, on Thursday night,

an estimated 14,3 million people were tuned into ABC.
watching "Who Wants lo be a Millionaire." Since "Greed" is

only on once a week, it nets FO.X big numbers, but not big

enough lo be in the top 20. Granted, il did score higher than

both "Jesse" and "Stark Raving Mad," It's clear that during

this November sweeps period, NBC is going to turn out to

be a big loser.

The lop rated episode of "Who Wants to be a

Millionaire" was Sunday night. Its only competitors were
NBC's movie "Mary: Mother of lesus." and CBS' "bO
Minutes." Both of these shows tied for number 20. "bO
Minutes" was ranked bth the week before.

So with all of the game show craze, which one is actually

a better show'.' The numbers prove ihat more people are

watching "Who Wants lo be a Millionaire" than anything

else on T\'. bul I think thai "Greed" is much heller. In this

show, hosted by Chuck Woolery, the jackpot is much higher

(it's up around 2,1 million dollars now) and il's much more
fun. The premise of "Greed" is that a group of people works
as a learn lo try and win money, while at the same time ihey

are pilled against one another. You can't win money in

"Greed" without trusting everyone thai

you're working with, but you also have

many opportunities to eliminate the rest

of your team lo lake home more money
than anyone else. Also, someone has

already won a million dollars on "Greed."

which is a feat that has yet to be achieved

on "Who Wants to be a Millionaire." The
main reason that more (x-ople are watch-

ing "Who Wants to be a Millionaire" is

because it's on every night, and il is cer-

tainly the pioneer of its genre. When it

premiered last summer, it was a unique

idea that no one had ever seen before, and
it consequently has become a TV sensa-

tion.

While the two game shows are dominating the world of

T\'. what are ihe other networks doing to iry to keep up
during sweeps'.' NBC sent Conan O' Brien lo Los .Angeles,

and gave him terrific guests such as Ben .Affleck and Lisa

Kudrow, CBS has been hyping their upcoming movies like

crazy, and had one at the beginning of the month about the

origins of rock n' roll.

However, even though the other networks (including

FOX) are trying hard lo come up with a way to beat the

game show craze, il's clear that "W ht> Wants to be a

Millionaire" cannot be stopped. People are waiching. and
ABC is having its best ratings ever. It has even been reported

that the prices for advenising duiing the game show are hit-

ting Super Bowlesque costs. ITie idea of anything being com-
pared to the amount of viewers that the Super Bowl draws is

outrageous. It proves soniething thai I've been adviKaiinj-'

for a long lime: no mailer how ridiculous the idea, originali

ty is what gains viewers. Fven though people love to watch

"KR" and "Friends." they will clearly abandon these things

lo watch something new and fresh. Il would be interesting to

see how "Who Wants to be a Millionaire" would do. if it

were placed against "FR," Since television's top rated shovi

airs at 10 pm on Thursday nights. "Who Wants to be a

.Millionaire" has alreadv ended. The truth is that the game
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Actor-rapper Will Smith slates

his position early on "W illennium."

the follow-up to fJ^T's mulliplat

inum "Big Willie Style." On "I'm

Comin'." he raps that "an angel, my

grandma, lold me before she died/

smart folks don't need to put no
cuisin'

in their rhymes/ so from (.1) to 'T\

to movies back to rhyinin'/ my life

slats make Jordan's si.x straight seem
common," Il's a pride rap. and also

a clean one. and Siniih sticks to it

^uu«;t,> Ml.iMJA sul CORDON

Will Smith brings his clean, family friendly rap into the new Willenium.

Internet Radio' s "Dirty Little secret

Unregulated

Uiifonnatted and
Dovmright
UN-AMERICAN
4L^fintlop ap«taadlB0 oltis«nsl

i

i

B« wariMd that a n«w form of
radio — digital armak ±m«» likm it — is about to ba
unlaashad upoa an unauapacting
nation. Cmllmd ZdwmStS.oem, it
is nothing laaa than a plot to
lura an antira ganaration of
young haarta and ninda into an
incradibly hypnotic world of
aonic addiction.
Onca thay'va got us hookad,
tha po«rara-that-b« will atart
puaping tha happy Juica into tha
watar aupply and using our
flllinaa tO nanip-
ulat« our brain wav«s.

S'IL." •• •***?** ***** ""t Ml. aMuiratoli* mUTTtii

•rttii timMt
••'? ««»MriI

VIA RADIOCRAM

JUKI

:^
T77777 coincidenca7777777

Think again, comrades

_

A t ^
I As this confidsntial docuasnt clsarly
shows, Liv«365. COB'S Intamat radio schaaa
just mmy b» tha brainchild of tha Prawoasona

(tha govanusant bahind tha aovammant).

FACT1

*****w±ll m±t eba aidal
trr

*****

tftaad UP for Jmmrie»U I

aivm thomm imamm rmrmin m piaca ot

your alad at wwv.liraJtf5.caa/

»m aura to mtutt cotton in yanrmmrm

(And DON'T look diractly at tha

litor)

.

LIVE COM'^

Live365.co«i is aany
tixnes more powerful
than regular radio ! ! ! 1 ! ! !

I

Ragular radio plays tha saaa ausic ovar an^
ovar and has big blocks of coaiaar-

cials to braak avarythiug up. Thara's no
way you can listan to it for any axtandad
pariod.
LivaaSS.cca, on tha othar hand, has a
aagedly aaount of stations with sgsm-
thlng for avaryona. Any tisM, day or night
Plus, thay avan lat you broadcast your
own radio. With no licansa and no rulas.

Probability of aoral
daoaytrr 100%1 1

1

^_

ALL
MUSIC

FACT 2
ZiiT«3€5.ooa ia WWa^ to broad-

oagtara aad liatanara aliko.
BMBB, can you think of any othar
placa whara avarythlng is fraa?

Say, Russia for axanplal I 1

1

FACTS
•*Liva365.coin baglns with tha

word liva and llva spallad
backwards is arlllll

LIVE lEYILl

That's right, pura avil 365 days
a yaar. And don't avan gat us

startad on tha ^cam" part

.

Can you say Audio Aboaiination I ? 1

Paid for by tha citizana againat liva365.coaB

COM'

ISBrong for America

over the course ot 15 tracks. On
'Da Butia." he even gels the normal-

ly toulmouthed l.il' Kim to clean up

her act. Ot course. Smith's raps

have been family- hour-oriented
since he kicked oft his career 12

years ago with D| jazzy left on
"Girls Ain't Nothing bul Trouble"

and "Parents lust Don't
Understand."

Smith's not above defensiveness

on "Kreakin' It." he complains. "I

been in Rap Pages, they referred to

me as soft/ yeah, more like

Microsoft." bul most of his new
album is about posiii\iiy. from the

supportive affirmation of ""Afro

Angel" (written with wife lada

Pinkelt) and "Poinas." a testimonial

lo loyalty and friendships, to

"Uuhhh." where he suggests "eclec-

ticism is a virtue/ it may not be a

word but its definitely a virtue."

So is familiarity with the samples

that are at the root of many tracks,

rhe millennium party jam ""\\ ill 2K"
I featuring K-Ci Hailey) is buili on

ihe Clash's ""Rock the Casbah," "Da

Bulla" on an LTD vamp. "Can U
heel Me'.'." Smith's collaboration

with Kve. samples Michael lackson's

"Working Day and Night " uhile

'Kreakin' II" strip-mines two much-

lapped sources. Diana Ross' ""Love

Hangover" and the Sugarhill Gang's

"Rapper's Delight." The Sievie

W onder-reliani theme to '"\S ild W ild

West" is included here. vKith a nod

to the Latin market on "la fiesta."

which is as weak as Lou Bega's

"".Mambo No. 5" despite sampling

Tito Puenie up close and personal.

Smith's CV is revisited on "Who
Am I.'." a skittish Rodney lerkins-

produced track featuring former
"Fresh Prince of Bel-Air" co.^lar

latyana \\\ and MC" lyie. and more
tellingly, on sexeral tracks with for-

mer partner jazzy Jeff Townes (who

produced nine tracks overall i. "So

fresh." lealuring guest> Biz Markie

Turn to SMI"rH, page 12

movie
continued fiom page 5

Ash Ketchum and his pals

Misty and Brock.

The trio iv among mans who
brave a dangerous viorm that

Mewtwo magically whip> up
to weed out the lesser trainers

Needless to say. Ash. Misty

and Brock survive and meet
the bitter superpower on his

fairly cliche island base,

called, cleverly. New Island

Mewiwo proceeds lo capture

all the trainers' Pokemon and

clones ihem. allowing for the

climactic, and the term is used

loosely, battle between the

real Pokemon and their evil

clones.

.At this point, the film has a

distinct chance lo salvage a

certain level of credibility.

Without being more than a

longer version of the run-of-

the-mill cartoon lo this point.

The First Movie hints at in»eri-

ing an important moral mes-

sage for the young children

that it targets so fiercely.

As the creatures and their

clones exhaust each other in a

handful of nip-and-tuck fist-

fights, ihey and their human
trainers come to the realiza-

tion that it is wrong to fight

simply because the animals are

different - they "have so much
in common", such as the uni-

versally-used and mundane sky

and stars above. Di-regarding

the fact that this well-inten-

tioned subliminal mes>age is

almost nullified by the tact

that the Pokemon are fighting

clones who are. in fact, not

different in any way. it

remains the saving grace of

the movie lor parents, hoping

ihat their children learn more
from their movie-going experi-

ence than how to catch pre-

tend animals.

This fight on important
issues, like prejudice and vio-

lence, is sc>on forgotten in the

plot of the film, as Mewtwo
and Mew make friends and
evacuate with the clones, leav-

ing Ash. his buddies and iheir

Pokemon back where they

began with no recollection of

what transpired. This implies

that they will continue to go

on unchanged by the impor-

tant lessons that were dis-

cussed earlier. In laymen's
terms, ihe message is. "Don't

fight people different than

you... never mind, fighting is

fun."

To add to the fact that the

movie is playing lo a near-cap-

tive audience, there is no
redeeming value. Making mat-

ters worse, the soundtrack
stoops to all-lime superficial

pop lows, boasting vapid

chart-toppers like Christina

Aguilera and \ itamin C. and

genre-jumping musicians

Blessed Union of Souls

In conclusion, the lilm

comes far from being an ade-

quate children's movie and

instead represents a pop cul-

ture masterpiece, exploiting

commercial culture lucrative-

ly D.
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-how has Lunqucrcd pulls much
o\civihin^ else. I'he onl> show on 1\'

ihiit showed u rise in numhors during

Wlu) \\iinl> to bo a Millionaire's"

run wa^ "Mondas Sijzhi lootbail."

Tho looihiill ganiL' airod on ABC alter

AS'ho Wants to be a Millionaite." jriv-

ing XBf a Monda> nighi i;iiin;!s lead

that was out ol this world

W ilhoul being too eritieal ol these

-hovss, I ihink it's easy to sa\ that

iheir success will not last. However,

that s the beauty ol it. Since they're

only on during sweeps period, we
don't have to worry about getting sick

>'l them We know that they'll go

away in due time, and perhaps when
I ebruary sweep'- arrive^, we'll see

mote. It "Who Wani^ to be a

Millionaire " warn^ to ^ta\ original, it's

definitely going to have to increase the

jackpot. If the show does come back,

and that's inevitable, it's going to

have to tight the fact that it will not

give away the most money in 1\ his-

tory. I sen though less people are

watching it. "Greed" has already won

that battle.

Whether you're a "Greed" fan. or

would be willing to settle for a lowly

million dollars, the truth is that you

cannot avoid the game show craze.

Both shows are proving that anything

will be done to gain viewers.

Personally. I'd pa.V to watch Regis and

Chuck fight it out man to man in a

steel cage on pay-per-view wrestling.

Mv money's on Chuck.

Ryan Benharris is u Collegian

cvlumnisi

continued from page 1

1

and Slick Rick, is a celebration of

hip-hop history and its Philadelphia

roots, while "Pump Me Up" finds

lazzy leff paying homage to the old-

school masters with some spectacu-

lai turntable technique.

"W illennium" may not be

"fresh." but it's accessible and
entertaining, and Smith is a genial

rapper with a strong, confident

flow. But he's hardly the "hip-hop

Moses" he posits himself to be. par-

ticularly after Hall of Shame lines

like this from "No More." a cata-

logue of loss after a romantic trans-

gression: "I can't hide on land, air

or sea/ "cause every time I turn

around there I be/ when I was with

you I telt free/ now I'm in a cage

called me."

Cliff Asks

Are you My

MOMP

say yes, please, say yes

PRE-REGISTERFORACREATCLASS!

Peer Health Educators...

...luri about ui, druji, koozi, lie.

...tiaeli iKorktkop! ii tbi retideiei balli iid 6rc^ iria.

...jivi out eoidoni tti otkir jeo^ioi if

tbi Camput Caiter iiJ ipieial iviiti.

...naki itv frieik

...MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

COMMUNITY HEALTH 213/214

6 Credits • 2 Semester Commitment Required

To obtain the instructor's permission, contact the

Health Education Office at 577-5181.

Class wUl meet on Wednesdays from 1:25 • 3:55 pm

The class fills up fast, so call as eariy as possible!

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
uv du nut use "MSG

"

.Uu^ubWii Vt> y*Mt(Xt-,t^

.'. .flit TABLES »«OMOU« OWN f*HW

253-7835 -'253-2813
62 Main Street. Amherst

v:Cd dS EB V/S4

I'/h/vW

student Travel
from A to Z

On the journey from A to Z,

A is as important as Z

c ;

To

%
44 Main St.
Amherst MA
413-256-1261

III I

ill

I I

Where's Roger?
COURTtSV MtDlA HELATlONi

Bob Hoskins and Elaine Cassidy star in the current release Felicia's journey, a story of a women's journey to

find love that turns dangerous.

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. DoMrntovkrn Amherst 2S3-5441

Featuring " Bus*h & Busth Uahf $ 1 1.« 30yPK

ISaranac, Petes, Nutfield 54 k^^
Hammer Is Nails "All Flavors''^:->>

'Genuine Draft & Ughr $9r cse. te.

Knob Creek Bourbon -the best!" $ 1
7.'*'' 7so ,,,1

Dewors White Lobe! Scotch $ 1 4 ^^ 750 mi

Lindemons "Bin 65" Chordonnoy $5."'^ 750 mi

Woodbridae Chordonnoy. Cabernet. Medot $5.'' 750 ml

Delivery Available • OPEN 9to«AM to IIIOOPM • Vlaa/Mastercartf • All Beers Plu« Pe|p><litt'*

NFL
Week
11

Last Week
(Overall)

New England @
Miami

Detroit @ Green
Bay

Buffalo @ N.Y.

;,;.v,; Jets

Atlanta @
Tampa Bay

Seattle @
Kansas City

Pittsburgh @
Tennessee

Carolina @
Cleveland

Indianapolis @
Philadelphia

St. Louis @ San
Francisco

N.Y.G. @
Washington

Chicago @ San
Diego

New Orleans @
Jacksonville

Baltimore @
Cincinnati

Oakland @
Denver

Las
Vegas
Point

Spread
Note Selection* for

•BtortainACAt pvrpot-

Monly

Miami by 3

1/2

Green Bay

by 5

Buffalo by 2

1/2

Tampa Bay

by 7

Kansas City

by 3

Tennessee by

6

Carolina by 5

1/2

Indianapolis

by 7

St. Louis by 7

1/2

Washington

by 6

San Diego by

1

Jacksonville

by 13

Baltimore by

5 1/2

Denver by 2

Seth Koenig

Editor-in-Chief

5-10(64-77)

Brett Mauser

Co-Sports Editor

8-7(71-70)

Kathleen Ralls

Women's Affairs Editor

4-11 (56-85)

Bryan Smith

Co-Sports Editor

4-11 (60-81)

Adam White

Sports Associate

4-11 (64-77)

New England

Detroit

Buffalo

Tampa Bay

Seattle

Tennessee

Carolina

Philadelphia

St. Louis

Washington

Chicago

New Orleans

Baltimore

Denver

New England

Green Bay

Buffalo

Atlanta

Seattle

Tennessee

Carolina

Philadelphia

St. Louis

Washington

Chicago

Jacksonville

Baltimore

Oakland

New England

Green Bay

Buffalo

Atlanta

Kansas City

Tennessee

Carolina

Philadelphia

St. Louis

Washington

Chicago

New Orleans

Baltimore

Oakland

New England

Green Bay

Buffalo

Tampa Bay

Seattle

Tennessee

Cleveland

Indianapolis

St. Louis

Washington

San Diego

Jacksonville

Baltimore

Oakland

Miami

Green Bay

Buffalo

Atlanta

Kansas City

Tennessee

Carolina

Indianapolis

St. Louis

Washington

Chicago

New Orleans

Cincinnati

Oakland

RNTHONY'S
#1 Club for Adult Entertainment

WEDNESDAY NOV. 24th
1401 ANNUAL

THANKSGIVING BOOTY BASH!!!!
— Over 25 Entertainers—

FREE BUFFETT
nriVnir NooN^tm???

Get here early!
500 New Ludlow Rd.- South Hadley,MA

CLUBIinc... 413/532-3621

HOTiine 413/538-6969 visit Us At— www.aiithonys.net

// .. 5.hi ilu- ^Clh . -i/niihi/ Ir - Hiuu-

Great Umass Ski Sale

student Union Ballroom

UMass

•OverSS milliipti in equipmein and apparcU

•Siwe mad cash on wicked deals <50-770% otv

•Ski d: Snowboard Gear. X-coumry. 'Winter dor/is

•Meet Sno Force Tro Snowboard Team

•n^XVOTKE IXZCCOME!

Presented by

Thurs. 12-8pm

Frl. 12-8pm

Sat. 1 0-6pm

UtAASS SKI 'N' BOARD CLUB
434 Student Union

(413) 545-3437
A NON-PROFIT

STUDENT ORGANIZATION

1
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Download the Soundsbig player. More music and more ways

to listen to it. Tons of channels. Integrated chat. MP3 and CD playback.

And get it all, without risking jail time.

' J

)iDOWHLOAD PLAYER NOW«
www.SOUNDSBIG.com

©1999 SOUNDSBIG.com, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Landscape of college hoops going through changes
By Don Maikus
rfte Baltimore Sun

DURHAM, \.C. - Shane Hatlior came to Duke two voars
ago as a mcniix-r ul eullcgc biiskclhalls lup-ialed ivcmiiini;
class. B\ the tinic he leaves, most likelv alter his senior year
his memories ol pla\iiig with liion Mraiul. W ijli.iin A\erv and
Chiis Buifress will be distant and a bit disappuintinj;.

The disappointment dwsni come onK in the tact that the
Blue lX-\ ils lell short ol their ultimate goal the past two years,
losing to Kentucky in the NCAA tournament South Regional
tlna| when Battier and the others were treshmen, ami lallini;

to Connecticut in the touniament's championship game last

seastMi. It also comes from liie depaiture ol his lormei team
mates lastspring.

Brand and A\ery left Duke tor the \BA as first-round
draft choices, as did freshman phenom Corev Maggette.
Burgess, unhappy about his role the past two years as Brand's
backup, left foi the Unisersity of Ltah. And Battier was lett

with ati interesting perspc-ctive about a program that has bcvn
the most successful in college basketball for the past I i years.

"College basketball is a \er> tiansitory spoil right now."
Battier said one afternoon last month, hours before the Blue
Devils were to take the couit at Cameron Indoor Stadium lor
.Midnight Madness. "Ihe Duke program of N47 is not the
same as the Duke program ol 1^W9."

II there is any consolation lor Battier, college basketball
isn't what it used to K' when Duke's dvnasi\ - under .Mike
Krz\/,c\v>ki - k-gan with a tiip to the I inal lour in 198b, or
what it was when the Blue De\ils won back-io-baek champi-
onships in 1 99 1 and 1992. The s|x.ii is not even what it was
when the program fell to the bottom of the Atlantic Coast
Conterence during Kr/'x/ewskis absence for most of the
1994-95 season.

A number ot factors ha\e served to dilute the s(h>ii ol its

top stars: the growing number of players leasing for the .\BA
before their ci>llege eligibility is over and the increase in plav-

CIS, usually tor academics or economics or lx)ih, v\ho chiKise

to go directly Irom high schi.H)ls to the pros Ihe changing
lace ol college basketball has more peach tu// than stubble.

Bui Duke. v\hich had never lost a playei early to the NBA
until this year, was certainly not alone.

Connecticut shooting guard and final I our MVP Richard
Hamilton left after !iree years in Stoirs anil tx-came the lop
draft pick of the Washington Wizards. Mars land, which
reached the Sweet liv watched senior-to-be Sic\e I lancis

renounce his college Jigibility after one year, as did RhiKJe
Island's l.amai Odom. St, John's said goodbye to Ron \riesi,

alter his sophomore year.

And then there was Mississippi State, which received an
oral commitment from lonathan Bendei before the high
schu>l star opted ior the \B,\.

"\\c never had one kid say to me, 'Coach. I'm going
early.' when we're lecmiting him," s.iid Krzy/ewski, now in

his 20'" season at Duke. "That's mn to say they won't leave

alter a year or two. You've got to be ginnJ to be in that ptisi

tion. Hopefully we'll get more players like that and we'll -ross

that bridge w hen we come to it."

Rick Majerus has had less than a handful of plax.is iH

Ltah who find ihemsehes contemplating that decision. 1 asi

spring, it was llanno Mottola. Ihe year beloie that it was
Andre .Miller. Betore them it was Vlichael Doleac and Keith
Van Worn. lach. for his own reason, staved. .Miller, Doleac
and Van lloni all Ix'nellted, improving their games and their

lX)sition in the draft, something Vlom>la hopes to do this sea-

son.

Not that Vlajeius would mind ha\ing a player good
enough to make the jump after his sophomore year - and

might when Britton loliiisen Kiiinis ne\t season alter a two-

year Mormon mission.

"I'd rather have the talent once in a while and see how
much tun it is.

' said Vlaieiiis, whose I Jes losi lo Kentucky in

the NC A.A llnal two years ago with Doleac and Vliller. then a

fourth year junior. Td like to lose a Richard Hamilton."

.As a result of the defections, trying to put together an All

America team lor this season is (.lillicult. Among the plaseis

who returned lor their senior years, Michigan Stale's Vtaicen

Cleaves is out until early januarx with a snvss fiiiciuie and
North Carolina's l-d Cota is out indclliiiicly alter being sus-

pended Nov. I for his p.iit in a bai brawl I hex were consid-

ered the iwi)

lop point guards in the country

,

Among the teams given a legitimate chance to win a

national championship. Cincinnati and Auburn will again rely

heavily on former junior college tiansters. while I loiida is

still in the miiKi oi its youth movement un.l -i \\>\ \\oiulci

Coach Hillv Donovan.

Another team considered anioii}: I in.il 1 , vi, ^,.,iu,,wei>,

t)hio State, will he led by senioi SciKMtie I'enn (who tians-

lerred twt) year>^ ago) and junior Vlichael Redd.
"I think when vou have expeiienced guys like mc and

Vlichael, it gives you a big advantage, es|xviallv in the NC \ \

tournament." IVnn said alter the Buckeyes beat St. |ohn -.

with then-freshman point guaid Kikk Barklev. in last sea

son's South Regional final in Know ilk. lenn.

Vlajeius remembeis watching an NBA plavoti game las;

spring.

"One v)t the announcers siijj ||kii m1 iIk !(' rix)kies willi

plavotf teams, |4 had sieved lour years," Vlaierus sajd. "'lou

can make a deal with the devil A guv like Kevin Ciamett has

a nice lite, he lives in a nice crib, but yi>u miss iiut on a big

part ol vour life. V ou lose ilic chance of King a captain, the

maiuiitv, thcdiscovciv ol sell
'

Duke lieshman |ason WilliHins is just iKginning that

process. Ivpecled to start at point guard this season,

Williams came to Duke mainly to play with Hi.hiI a lonner

A.AL rival from the New ^ork-New |erse\ a ell as

w ith Avery and Vlaggette.

Now he is part ol a freshman class that iikIuJc- Vlitiiael

Dunleavv - the son of Porilantl Ifail Bla/ei> Coach Mike
Dunlcavy and Cailos B*K)/ei I hey tcni are expected to con-

tribute right awav. (Boo/er sutlered the same ivpe i<{ (c>ot

injury Brand su-i.iin,'.! ,i- ^i lir>ii n hui ! .\ii, ,t,-,! i,, K.

ready shortly i

'It was kind ol thtui wiilh i Kiufmi oh: I lii'U ,i!ki muisc

other guys were leaving," Williams said, "1 wanted U> be a

part of tliai team. Rui thev had to do what w,i- I'csi |,,| ii,,,

familv."

Shoitiv alter the new millennium begins, Williuins iiii.hi

Ix lacing a similar decision.

t all it the "Why to stay'.'" question.

W illiams said he already knows the answci

"I love it hete tmi much, iioi just the basketball bin

thing about the schoyl," he i*aid. "I want to win Kmr n

titles"

So did the freshman class two vears ago

Back then. Battiei was pretty idealistic. But alter wakliin^

live of his teammates leave - the tiflh was litth-vear senioi

Iraian l.angdon, a No. I diah pick himself Battier knows
that it will be' even moie difficult lor the Blue Devils u, ^e!

back to a tegional tlnal this reason, let alone the I inal I

lndi<ina|xilis.

I don't think vou're going lo see loo main great teams
stay together lor tour years," he s^id, "I think the progrants

like Duke. North Carolina .iiul Kentuckv will alwavs Ix- givai

but I ilon't think vou'll see too manv dv nasties
"

Muckler, Rangers having some early woes
By Johnette Howard
Newsday

R\\- The workmen's hammering
abruptly began about halfway into

John Vluckler's post-practice talk

Tuesday and it seemed to be coining

fiom diiectlv above Vluckler's head as

he tried to answer a question. W hich

caused a reporter to pause, then tell

Muekler, "I thought the ceiling was
going to fall on you,"

"Well, everything else has,"
Muekler joked, smiling weakly.

When Vlucklei woke up Tuesday,

he couldn't have been sure he'd still

be Rangeis coach when he got to the

practice rink at Rye Plav land. Or
when he saw General Vlan.iger Neil

Smith walk through the door. (.)r

assistant general manager Don
Maloney after Smith.

Knowing the death watch is offi-

ciallv on. one team si.,||er walked
thi\)ugh an anteroom outside the
Rangers' locker room, eyed the larg-

er-lhan-usual crowd of reporters, and
muttered. "I feel like I'm in the movie
laws. There's blood in the water ...

blood in the water."

No wonder. The Rangers have
paid a league-high S58.8 million for

their underachieving b-IO-> team,
and even though stars like T heo
Tleury and Petr Nedved haven't
played to their potential - not even
close - there are legitimate reasons
why Vlucklei linds himself pushed to

the edge of the gangplank just 18
months into his tenure, or why • if he
does get pink-slipped soon - his

ilepaiture is unlikely to be lamented.

Vluckler could gi> because, lor
starters, this reeling club i> the team
he wanted. Ihe Rangers' roster was
rc-looled during the offseason to fit

Collegian sports!

Before^u Go Places,

Go Here.

Wednesday to Friday

11/17to 11/19 11am to 4pm
University Store

from GLASS
toGOLD

Starting unUer $2oP^

The Finest

1^^

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS cg)GEM GALLERY

One King St.. NortlnmipiiM) .^It4-.V124

264 N. Plcnant St . Amherw 25.V.1.124

««rw.iii)vwaMp«deMgM.c<>m • jtOO-729-t97

1

Vluckler's wishes. He desired more
team speed and he got it. albeit at the

expense of keeping anyone who will

throw a hit or put a tright into olhei

teams.

He wanted a scvuing right winger

anil he got one in Tleury. He got the

new left winger he coveted in V aleii

Kainensky. He got the two new
delensemen he wanted, too.

And vet. with nearly one quarter
ot the seast)n gone, the Rangers still

play like a collection of big conttacls

who just met each other. Thev'ie win
less in their last si\ games at the

Garden. They've failed to take advan
tage ot a torgiving early -season sched-

ule that turns wt>rse this week.
Ihev've confessed lo ccincentralion

lapses and uneven effort. When
thev'ie behind, especially, ihev often

descend into the sort of prosing,
turnover-tilled plav that offers little

hope thev 11 be able lo rieht thint's

dramatically within ,i ^ivcn {.aine. ici

alone over the long haul.

"We just don't put a whole game
together." Adam Ciraves siiij

"Sometimes we seem to be pressing.

lacking confidence."

It never shows up more than in

their league worst power play - which
is stuck in a 5-for-79 funk. Near the

end ot Tuesdav's practice, the

Rangers ran the equivalent of a shell

drill • five power-play skaters against

no delenders. except for backup
goalie Kirk Mclean. And they still

had trouble scoring. Pucks flutteied

over the cross bar. Thev whistled
wide of the net. 'Thev thudiled siiiai.k

into the midtllc ol Vld can's pjuls.

"Trankly. I've never been thuuigh

any thing like this, such a bail

drought." sjid Rangers dcfenseman
Vlalhieu Schneider, who plays one ol

the points c)n the power plav. "T\.
plaved on pi)wer plavs a lot iess lal-

puttin' on the

glitz.

/
downtown Amherst

Entertainment, Food, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!'

Route 202 • Westfhld

(413)534-1000

Monday & Sat-
K • 3MX Sessions

Friday-
" • Live Punk Shows

COMPLETE SKATEBOARD.
SNOWBOARD, & BMX SHOP.

"^ tuMtm . snmu • wor • s»matui •

Kmm • romsouMt • »c • osms •

umcM - tucKutn • zim • i5i •

ummno • voicom • snn • mimo •

rim • loost • hok - s*m • an •

WEEKDAYS $5 OFF with COLLEGE ID

^ LAKGESr INDOOR PARK IN MASS.
-^ OPEN 7 DAYS • NOON NINE

ciiUii ,nnl wc vc stilled more. I here s

been loo manv nights this s^jison

where we've let the team down. We
ilon't Store and on the bench. ii>

almost like. l)h no. here we go again.'

It's almost a letdown. Ri'ln ii.iv> It's

costing Us games."

Worse. Vluckler has sh,-\in mile to

suggest he can pull this team out ol

this inol.iss. \i limes :k.\\ ,r when

he took over the Rangers job and
said. "I don't know Vlexei Kovalev
from a bale of hay" • he stiikes the

suspicions thai he's sjipptJ oui of

touih

Soinci .1,1.. - - like w Ik h nt ui-

misstJ |9year-old Vlannv Vlalhotia

during training camp this \cut. saying

he vsas overrated lie s;i\s things that

in.ike voii .1. an! ti ., .
'\

. i \oti! e\

Beauty Nafls
Protossional Natl Service • Higtiest Quality Products • Lowest Price

3) Canipus Plaza Rd . Hadley (Behind Pizza Hul- AcroS'> F'om Stop & Shop)
Open Uteri-Sat 9 30-8 00 WALK-INS WELCOME 253-4756

Experience
A Manicure

Experience
A Pedicure Refill Full Set

of Acrylics

Manicure
& Pedicure

$9.00
(Reg. ti 00)

$16.00
(Re9.$18.00)

Hotnw oWi (oy

Ii<lMl H01/9*

$13.00
(Rag. $15 00)

NOI vaM »<» an.
catwoHv

MrttMtMVM

$23.00
(Reg S25 00)

MM «»«lN] irilti «.M

$23.00
vRey$25.00)

Use yourears
to get somewhere.
Your brain could probably use the rest.

your.world.tour/NewYork.London.Sydney
If there ever was a time to clean out your ears, this is

It. Because when you log on to flrstlook.com to listen

to music, you're entered in ouf sweepstakes You n

have the chance to win a free trip for two to see

three concerts of your choice in three countries. There

are other great prizes, too. Like multimedia computer

systems and NOMAD MP3 players Remember, the

more you listen, the more chances you have to

win. So log on today After all, it isn't brain surgery

firstLook.com
CmVit.rULCK** '.'•'

Mullins Center
University of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA

/,i^ o^^^^^/-o,e/\/^ico,fy// •:

Thursday Nigtit

NOV. IStti

7:30 p!

^; * P^ i^ ^^ 0<j^ 4f,:^ /c///

Ticltets available at the Mullins Center Box Office and

all Ticket Master locations. To charge-by-phone call TicketMaster

at (413) 733-2500. Purchase online at ticketmaster.com.

. Moss
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACTORS WANTED: 4

short film shooting

Jan. 2000 NEEDED:
Black, White, Latino

males 20-50. White

female to play 16-18

+ Latino female 23-

28. Call 413-286-7886

Leave message

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We ve

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. Boulders.

$387 flexible avail.

Call Chris 256-1629

2 Bedroom on Bus
Route South

Amherst. Free

heat/htwtr $720 a

month starting Feb. 1

possibly sooner. 256-

1913

AUTO FOR SALE

1989 Chevy Corsica

AT, AC, cruise only

91k miles great con-

dition $2600 call TJ
25fi-?147

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000mi eco-

friendly runs great

$2800/obo 538-6779

'87 Chevy Nova
(Toyota), silver, auto,

A/C, runs well, 155k,

S50Q 549-1780

1987 4x4 Pathfinder

Excellent condition.

New tires, new bat-

tery etc. S4000/B.O.

323-9276

1992 JettaGL A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

S5500 546-1773

COMPUTERS

Laptop PC Fujitsu

Pentium, CD Rom, 32

mRam, 2G Hard
drive. S599.95.

Michael at 253-0473

Part-Time Outdoor
Specialty Sporting

goods. Experience in

the outdoors and
retail helpful. Call

253-0473 For more
info.

ONE SUMMER. A
LIFETIME OF EXPE-
RIENCE. I could

spend this summer
learning someone
else s business. Or I

could be running my
own. For more info

visit our website and
register to win a

palm pilot, www.col-
legeproedge.com or

call 888-277-7962

Office staff needed
for a booming
Internet company.
Learn skills and pay
your bills. Many
positions available.

Call 549-1441

Talent Search: We
need new faces for

amateur modeling

opportunities. Must
have a good attitude

and a desire to have
fun! $30.00+ per

hour, no experience

necessary. Call 584-

4665

Earn S500 weekly
*

distributing phone
cards. No experi-

ence necessary. Full

or parttime. Call 1-

800-572-3361

Work from home up
to $25 an hour part

time toS35 an hour
full time Mail Order
1-888-300-5070

EMPLOYMENT
Human Services

Residential support

needed to work with

developmentally dis-

abled adults.

Permanent hours
(full and part-time

hours) and relief.

Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HS diplo-

ma and driver's

license. Starting pay
is S7.47 p/h (for

relief), $8.35 (for per-

manent). Locations

in Belchertown and
South Hadley. Call

(413) 774-2281, ext.

11 (ask for Mary).

AA/EOE

Are you looking for

extra money this

holiday season?
Arby's is now hiring

for full and parttime

positions, seasonal
and permanent posi-

tions. Contact Albert

or Alina in person at

Arby's Hampshire
Mall.

Home Health Aids,

excellent pay & ben-

efits. Opportunity to

help people in local

area. 1-800-229-5075

ext. 281

Take the Power
Back! Clean Water
Action is hiring envi-

ronmental activists.

Best job this side of

the vanishing ozone
layer. $7.30-$9.00/hr.

Eve/Wknd hours.

Call 413 584-9830

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

S300-S400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities Call Jesse
256-6434

FOR SALE

Car Stereo Pioneer

CD Player perfect

condition $150 Call

Joanna 253-6829

2 Rockford Fosgate

15"DVCSubsin
sealed box 1 year

old $500. 1 5340

Eclipse CD player

$200 Call 546-0560

cash only!

Great UMass Ski

Sale Nov. 18-20

Student Union

Ballroom 50-75% off

everything Free

giveaways appear-

ances byX-Games +

Sno Force Pro

Snoboard Team

27-inch sonyTV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and
remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Learn how to really

fight. Don t be a vic-

tim. Private boxing

lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On bus
route 256-0364

LOST & FOUND

Lost Silver Cross

Necklace, ring and
watch on Monday
11/8/99 Please call

256-8533

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

SERVICES

Feeling ripped off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty
on your stereo just

expired and it needs
major repairs; you

loaned a friend

money and can't get

it back; or the dry

cleaner ruined your

favorite suit! Are

dept collectors

knocking at your

door? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center

TICKETS

Fan needs tix to

UCONN call 665-

4382 After 6pm. No
machine keep trying.

Bob Dylan Tix Floor

seats Thursday night

©Mullins Call Greg:

549-8257

TRAVEL

EARN FREE TRIPS
AND CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

*CANCUN*
JAMAICA*
For 10 years Class

Travel International

(CTI) has distin-

guished itself as the

most reliable stu-

dent event and mar-

keting organization

in North America
Motivated Reps can
go on Spring Break
FREE & earn OVER
$$$$$$10,000!$$$$$

Contact Us today for

details!

1-800-328-1509

www.classtrav-
elintl.com

LAGNAF In Quebec
Dec 3-5 Party/Ski

only$149! Call Ski N'

Board Club 5-.'^4.'^7

TRAVEL

#1 SPRINGBREAK
operator! Check our

website for the best

deals!

www.vagabond-
tours.com Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica,
& Florida Group
organizers EARN
FREE TRIPS &
CASH... Call today!

800-700-0790

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Florida,

and South Padre.

Call USA Spring

Break for a free

brochure and rates

and ask how you

can EAT, DRINK,
AND TRAVEL FOR
FREE! Call 1-888-

777-4642

www.usaspring-
break.com

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 20001

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!
Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE
Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line !

www.StudentCity.c

om or 800/293-1443

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club
for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days $299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space
is selling out bus

option available...

call 545-3437

TRAVEL

Ski Breckenridge
Co. 1/3-1/10 from

$769 Roundtrip air-

fare 7 nights lodging

5 day lift ticket

UMass Ski N' board

Club 545 -3437

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-
pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!
Guaranteed Lowest
Price! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-
breakdirectcom

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas,
6 Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans! 1-800-

234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.co
m

Spring Break 2000
Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,
Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre
Book now for FREE
Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

Volunteers needed
for Exercise Science
study Must be

female, age 20-25.

Receive information

about fitness level

and 50% offspring

membership to

UMass Body Shop.

Contact Shannon at

545-9443

The

Collegain

Classifieds!

545-3500

your

place to

advertise

Ftue College Cjommuni
THURSDAY, NOV. 18

Forum - As part of the Teacher

Education and School Improvement

Forum, Seymour B Sarason. profes-

sor of psychology at Yale University,

will give two lectures "Teaching as

a Performing Art" from 9:30- 11 a m
in room 20. Furcolo Hall, and "The

Predictable Failure of School

Reform" from 2-3 30 p m in 423 Hills

North A reception will follow from
T45-5t'"' "> 1^1 Hills South

Lecture - Russell Means, a well-

known American Indian activist, will

speak on discovering the matriarchal

and spiritual legacy of the American
Indian at 7 p m in the New York

Room of Mary Woolley Hall at

Mount Holyoke College

Open Mic - As part of Puerto Rican

Heritage Week, there will be a

Poesia Cafe, open mic night from 7-

11 pm in ttie Coffee Shrip

Open Mic - There will be a coffee-

'intisp ,ipr1 open nic night at 8 30

p.m. in the Hillel House All are invit-

ed

FRIDAY, NOV. 19

Community - There will be a candle

lighting service at 4 p m followed by

a Shabbos service and meal at 6 p m
in the Chabad House.

Service - There will be a learner's

Shabbat service at 5 p m m the
Hillel House All is explained, and all

welcome A free Shabbat dinner will

follow

Workshop - There will be a cultural

workshop as part of Puerto Rican

Heritage Week from 2-4 pm in

rooms 174-176 of the Campus
Center A Dominican folklonc dance

group will give dance lessons.

NOTICES

Art- An exhibit by artist D Denenge
Akpem entitled "Duyst/Akpem: A
Tale of Two Families," a multidimen-

sional portrait of the bi-cultural expe-

rience, will be on display at Smith

College's Alumnae House Gallery

through Jan 2, 2000
Crafts - The Student Union Craft

Center is now open for the fall

semester The Center offers instruc-

tion and materials for many different

crafts Membership is free for

UMass students and faculty For

more information about private

instruction and workshops, call 545-

2096, or stop by the Craft Center

Support- ALANON and m. ...l.'.

are offering local meetings to those

affected by someone else's drinking

Call 253-5261 for meeting times and
locations.

FYls are public service announce-
ments printed daWy. To submit an
FYI, please send a press release con-
taining all pertinent information,
inclucfinq the name and phone
number of the contact person to the
Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor
by noon the previous day

Ciniass Clothing for Evvryonv" ^

PlJtStivlS

FALL rmm 5H0W 99'
featuring a live mufticat performante from B'-Town l^cordino ar1i»»

"I'y
"NOfL"

Frida^f, November ifth at izpm '

CAMPUS dCNTCp. CONCOli^'be
^ore Bay ^ore D0

Be sure lo enter at the L Store to win j SOW t^ISC MAN, which will he raffled that day!

%otmaf a tnmH... Bener.'
'"TaXt WE GIVE 100%

^ We give all of our profits to support University Programs

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH

-c
.3

Oi

(JS

n

HSCN Mfehn Board

CBS/3 Hanford

CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Sosibn

PBS/57 SpnngMd
HSCN MovieCh
UPN/20 HortferW

Weolfier Chonosl

NBC/30N(f»'Srrlbin

rflit/ o I HofnOto

nS/74 Halhrd
WOCH & HSCN
Merootional

UMo»s AcodaniK TV
WB/New Hovwi
Sundance

The Leormng Chonnel

UVC-TVI9
AK:/40 SphngMd

ai

XT

Gove) to Govei

NBC/22 Spnngheld
CNN Heodline News
CNN
CNNfn
CNN SI

TBS

BH
CoBege TV Network
UniviMoo

Comedy Central

Cortoon Network

TVLood
C Spon

ZDTV (Tentative)

Bloomberg Finoncid Networli
History Chonnel
HSCN Progrommtng

WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

e

e

o
(D

M

10

II

6:00
Zoboomafoo

News 3:

News

Newsi:

Sister, Sister

News

Judge Lane

News

Simpsons B;

®
(D
®
CD
CD
®
3)
CD

MTV
m
CD

jj^icK aa
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO

CD

CB

MAX
SHOW

®

20,

?3

30

i«

®J

Newsi:

World News

Newsl:

Judge Judy X
Roseanne X.

NG
6:30

Business Rpt.

7:00 7:30
Newshouf With Jim Lehrer S.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

Frasier 'S.

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy S
Roseanne X

Simon h Simon

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends 'S.

Wheel-Fortune

Divorce Court

Extras

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle S
Nanny a
Jeopardy! £
Real TV I
Enl. Tonight

Friends 'S.

Jeopardy! 'S.

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld S
Frath Prince

Frasier £
Frasier £
Fresh Prince

Law l> Order ad Friends" I
Worldview g |Moneyline Newshour £
Saturday Night Live S.

Your New House (R)

Daily Show jR)

Crossfire S
Stein's Money

Sportscenter

[Wild Discovery The Big Wei"

Golden Girls

Global Groove

All That

Golden Girts

IMTVJatns

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

[Gamenight

Intimate Portrait "Pam Grier" I
Say What Krke

Hey Arnold! £
Tom Green (R)

Rugrats i:

C- Campus

8:00 8:30
Treasures of the World ff

Diagnosis Murder (in Slereoi

Diagnosis Murder (In Siereo)

New York

9:00 I 9:30
I 10:00 P\Qi^

NOVEMBER 1 8, 1999

n Stereo) (Pan S ol 5) S
Chicago Hope (In Siereo) a

Whose Line?
| Be a Millionaire

Chicago Hope lln Stereo) £

Popular "Tonight's the Nigtit" B
Friends S Jesse £

Whose Line?

Charmed "They re Everywhere
"

WWF Smackdownl (In Stereo) £
Frasier £ | Stark Raving

Friends S. Jesse £
Busted on the Job! 4 £
Friends £
This Old Hse.

Whose Line?

Jesse £
Doctors on

Frasier £ [Stark Raving

Greed: Multi-Million Challenge

Frasier £ [Stark Raving

4» Hows (In Siereo) £
4« Hours (In Siereo) £
20/20 Downtown £
News

ER "Humpty Dumpty " £
News [RealTViRJI"
ER "Humply Dumply" £
News

Be a Millionaire

1 York (In Stereo) (Pan 5 ol S) £
ER "Humpty Dumpty" £

Whose Line?

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) I
WCW Thunder

Biography: Jesse Ventura

Work) Today £

WCW Thunder

20/20 Downtown £
Star Trek: Voyager £
Chimp

11:00
Wait for God

News£
News

News£
Friends £
News

Change-Heart

News

Friends £
News£

11:30
This Old Hse

Late Show X
Late Show £
Nightline £
Nanny £
Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Frasier £
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Siereo) £
News£
Blind Date

WCW Thunder ;R

»»WS&»»s-(l981,Com9dy)B«MufraY,HafDMRamls.

Investigative Reports Unreal Story ol Professional Wre sllinci

Larry King Live (R) £
[Newsstand

On the Inside: Yugoslavia [Roswell (R)

College Football: Air Force at Colorado State (Live) £
[Beyond Bizarre (R)

Drew Carey

Chicago Hope

Countdown

Curing Cancer"

Thornberrys

Senseless

Skeeter

Home Again [Home Again

Due South "The Promise" £
Baywatch Rubber Ducity' £

*» "Halloween 11" (1981, Hofror) Jamie Lee Curtis. X
How'd They Do That?

ER "What Life^' (in Siereo) £
JAG "The Black Jet" (In Stereo)

**"! 'Address Unknown" [mi, Drama) Kyle Howard, 'PG' i:

ML I
» * "Revenge ol 11)9 Nerds II: Nerds in Paradise"

** "Just Write"()m. Comedy) Sherilyn Fenn. (In Stereo) 'PG-13'

Twister - Fury on the Plains

tit 'Murder in New Hampshire: The Pamela Smart Sfoy" (1 991

)

Carson City

Brady Bunch

Too Stoopid

Brady Bunch

Celebrity

Brady Bunch

Tom Green

*** "Halloween" {\97i, Horror) Jamie Lee Curtis. £1

Brady Bunch

Twister 2 - Terror

**«'/> "Back tom Future" ( 1985. Fantasy) Michael J. Fox, Christopher Ltoyd

Human Journey-Origins

Nightline £
Ricki Lake .£

WCW Thunder

Law * Order "Manhood" £
Sports

Daily Show
Moneyline £
Stein's Money

On the Inside: Yugoslavia

Sportscenter Jl

GoidenG^irls_[Golden Girls"

Loveline 'In Slereo[

Brady Bunch [Brady Bunch
*t "Hflltoween /)"(1981)B1

Walker, Texas Ranger £
Inside the NFL (In Stereo) £

*'; "Addams Family Values" l\S9X Comedy) An/elica Huston.

. - .Twister -Fury on the Plains

\** TheS/ffef"(l991, Suspense) Kim Myers.
"

"Judgment Day" (1999. Action) Ice-T, 'R

** "Beaches
"
{]96i. Drama) Belle Midler. (In Stereo) 'PG-TffH "Return to Paradise" {\S96, Drama) Vince Vaughn. 'R" I!

iComedy Half

Walker. Teus Ranger £

** •wogcenn^haviof' (1993) Shannon Tweed"

Shock Video 3: Turn-On TV I

** 'A 'Clay Pioeons" (1998) Vince Vaughn. 'R'H
"I'm WttdW
Line's (R)£
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Welcome to th« World By Ryan O'Donnell
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Adam and Eric By Ross Baruch

Drabble By Kevin Pagan
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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THE COmPANY UILL
NOT BUY PDAS FOR
er-VPLOYEES. yr

QUESTION; UJILL
YOU STILL PAY FOR
BUSINESS TRIPS ',

OF NO DISCERN- I

ABLE VALUE? ^

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams
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ACCOUNTS.

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

VJlTM l«OY MoTVIEI? CoM,N6
EVEBTTMiNG HAS To 8E
ABSoLoTElT PERFECT AND
TA^TIEFUL, BECAUSE THAT 9

HOW SHE D Do IT I HAVE

To MEASURE oP To HER

FuNST TOU TyBtctY 'N

Should STRESS a CtiRRY

THE NEED PoR To&uRT.
600D TASTE RiCERASTE

t^^-^ ^ CBoST TRt)»4C)

C=^ ' Top TMAT

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

PAIGE, I

NEED Some
ADVICE AftouT

WHAT'

I MADE A HAM AND
CHEESE SANDWICH AMD
WASN T Sure
How 1 SHOULD You MIAN
CuT IT. INTO

\ «tcTAN6lt$

OR

TRiAN&lES'

\

ACTUALLY, r DiD TWE
MEANT VVlTVt TABLE
A ICNiFE oR ALWAYS Tilt

A SAW V Lirt THAT'

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

IT SUDDENLY
OCCyRS To t^E

WHY YOU
NE'VER NEED seooooooL
Bookmarks

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

(wHENROStlSSPUK-lNGTOML
m. INSISTS ON mwifjm iDTAt

Horescepej
SCORPIO (Ocl. 25-Nov. 21) -
Tukc iidvunlii^c i.)t ihc op|uiiiuiii-

l> to show others that souiv on
(op ol it toda>. Sec it \ou caii'i

settle a score once and lor all.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.
21) - Take care thai >mi doii'i

come on too strong toda>. ^ on
should take it eas\. plaii \our
attack, and tollowthc rulc^ ol

propiictN alony the \va\.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)
- Vou nun ha\e to make ihing-
dillicult for \uurselt lodav m
order to make things easier ti>r

someone >ou lo\e. It will all work
out in the end.
AQUARIUS dan. 20-Feb. 18) -

YouVe on the lookout tor a little

adventure. >ou"ie likelv to uncos

-

er some toda> which \ou are
advised to pass up and torget
about!
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - A
surprise appearance i'- likelv to

distract \ou toda\ trom a piCN'-ing

problem. Kventuallv. you're going
to have to gel hack lo it later on.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

Cominunication with a lar-awav
loved-one toda\ will in\ol\e a

great deal ol soul-searching, and

is likelv to result in a surprise rev-
elation.

TAURUS 1 April 20-Ma\ 20) -

Ihings ma> seem o\ei whelming
todav. but don't tret. B\ the end
ot the da\. \ou"ll lind ihe relax-

ation that \ou'\c been missing.
GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) -

lake caic that >ou tlon'l become
si.1 leactionaiv ti.>i.la\ that others
are more eat'cr to leave sou alone
than to work ckisels with \ou. as
icuuired.

CANCER dune 2l|uly 22) -

>ou'll be more stjhic loJa\ than

you have been in the icwcni past,

though you won't want lo lorgct
those times when you've been oil

balance.

LEO dul> 25-Aug. 22) - When
all is said and done, you'll be
thanktui tor voui Iriends todav.
\\ ith their help, you'll be able ky
get through a suddenlv stressjul

time.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Scpi. 22)
'lour energy is approaching an all

tiine high today, but you must
employ discipline and sell -control
if vou want to avoid burning your-
self out.

LjBRA (Sept. 230cl. 22) A bit

ol special. ' private " knowledge is

sure lo serve you well lodav. and
put you in a position ot increased
power and authorit\. Lse it wise-
Iv!

Close to Home By John McPherson

Oviote of th»e r>^y

« 6 YouVe just mad
it is and you tell

because I tell it how
it how it might be.

-Puff Daddy
Angered by yet another slow driver. Andy

activates his remote bumper- sticker applicator.

ACROSS
1 Desert dweller

5 Skipper's

command
10 Fht

14 Exercise system
1 5 Camp homes
16 Repeat
17 In — of

replacing

18 Pub sign

19 Rind
20 "Great' guy
22 Kind of wave
23 Anger
24 Moccasin
25 Molar specialist

29 Jumble
33 Like Princeton s

buildings

34 Land measure
36 Captain Kirk s

navigator

37 Dry. as
champagne

38 Plait

39 Miss Piggy s

negative
40 Leg pan
42 Taverns
43 Steal

45 Hurts a muscle
47 Royal homes
49 Wander
50 Eur nation

51 Witch group
54 Retrace one's

steps
60 Declare

e" s" c" A P E

1
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1
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1
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1
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H^Hs O NHE V ^P E R L E
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1
E E L

1
E L A 1 N E

A B U T T A T S H 1 N E R

H S E J_ D S S 1 N K E £
61 — Accomp ny

Mg"
62 Walef in

Malaga
63 Greenish-blue

64 Clitlside home
65 None
66 Merely

67 Stoles

68 Genealogical
diagram

DOWN
1 "The Mammoth
Hunters
heroine

2 Muddy the

waters
3 Tommie of the

diamond
4 Aluminum ore

5 M?Kes up (for)

6 Hawk
7 Stan the kitty

8 Galaxy unit

9 Recipe qty

10 Portrays

1

1

Made an "A"

12 Actress
Perlman

13 — House
cookies

21 Dry

22 Greek letter

24 Appealed

2b Computer items
26 Happening
27 More

agreeable
28 Mountain lakes
29 Like fresh

veggies
30 Caesar s atlire

31 Wed secretly

32 Mysterious
inscriptions

35 Paint container
38 Tie up
41 With

enthusiasm
43 Vegas machine
44 Guarantee
46 Writer Fleming
48 Leg parts

51 Roman
statesman

52 Baker s need
53 Wiener

schnitzel base
54 South Afncan

Dutch
55 Emanation
56 Trim
57 Culture

medium
58 Make well

59 Bandleader
Sammy

61 Swing around.

as a ship

s i 11 1
.'' 13

^Hlb 1' 6

^Hl8 ' 9

20 21

25 26 27 2^11^ ~HI
W- _

30 31 32

34 3 |3 5

^Kb
Jl"^' 1

^^^^B4? 43 4 4

4,5 46 147 48

~IH
51 52 ,S3 ^p4 55 56 5/ 58 59
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^H64 K T
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Today^s D.C. Menu
Caff 545-atf36 #*r mf Imfmrmmtiim.

Franklin

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Old-Fashioned Beef Stew
Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

Soup du jour (oh la la)

DINNER
Roast Turkey Dinner

Fried Shnmp
Hot £i Spicy Pasta

Worcester
LUNCH

Minuteman Croissant Sandwich
Old-Fashioned Beef Stew

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich
Vegetable Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey Dinner

Fned Shrimp

Hot & Spicy Pasta

Ratatouille

Hampshire
LUNCH

Minuteman Croissant Sandwich
Old-Fashioned Beef Stew

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich
Soup du lour

DINNER
Roast Turkey Dinner

Fried Shrimp
Ratatouille

Berkshire

LUNCH
Minuteman Croissant Sandwich

Old-Fashioned Beef Stew
Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

Tofu Pot Pie

DINNER
Roast Turkey Dinner

Fried Shrimp

Hot k Spicy Pasta

Ratatouille
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Minutewomen fly south for season-opening tests

MacFarland, UMass hope to ace trials at Clemson and UNC-Charbtte

By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Put your kK)ks on the floor like ;i Kathy Coyner crossover. Make sure

>i>ur peneil is sharp, hke laywana Bradley's eourt vision. Keep your answers

precise, like an Alison Mad arland jutnpshot.

(his is unl\ a lest.

Ihe \Ia-siichusells women's baskelhall team will measure its mettle in a

hi^' way tlii> \^cekend. when il lakes tu the road lor battles with Clemson

and North Carolina C'harloile. The Maroon and White will battle the l.ad\

Tigers tomorrow atternot)n at 4:45, then get a day of rest before facing the

1 ady 4'4eis at 2 pm on Sunday.

'Cioinj; down to Clemson, it's a double header, so there's no tellinj;

what's going to happen." LMass coach joanie O'Brien said. "You're going to

gel challenged and find out a little bit about yourselves, and who's reads to

step up come crunch lime
"

O'Brien ami the Minutewomen welcome this particular challenge, aftei

the team rolled over the University of Latvia Select Team 72-56 in an e\hihi

tion opener on \o\. bth. That win was a little too easy for the Maroon and

White, leasing speculation open as to how the team will stack up againsi

such worthy adversaries so early in the season.

"ObviousK v\e'\e goi some things tu prove," O'Brien said. "But wc

wouldn't ha\c pui the -chedule together like this if we didn't think we had a

chance to beat c\er\bod\ that we're going to play."

Clemson stumbled out of the gate ibis year with a 77-67 exhibition los-.

on Nov. I Ith to ITC-Hiego. a Hungarian club team. The lady Tigers did

manage a lew bright spots in defeat, namely a pair of 14 point perlomiance^

b\ forwards Nuria 1 i>rns and Dati-hella B\rd and a 10 rebound showcase

tii>m center Kiin Baiih.

Coach lim Davi^ did quite a hit of restocking when he put together hi^

'^'^ squad, imporiing junior college standouts Miesha Mattison and joanie

Mungro lo add a considerable amount of size to his front line. The 6-k)ot-4

Mattison put up some big numbers for San Bernardino Valley last season,

while the 6-ftK>t 2 Mungro put in a solid campaign ai Walters State in North

t iirolina.

Si/e alone ma\ not be enough to vault the l.ady Tigers past UMass. who
will undoubtedly u>e its >.peed and footwork to keep Clemson running for 4(1

minutes straight. O'Brien thinks that her team's abilities in the open court

could spell a long night for the Orange and White.

"I think this might be the most athletic leam we've had in a long time."

O'Brien said. ' Ihis is a team that jx-ople will have to prepare for a lillle bii

differentb. because we're going to ha\e the ability to do a lot ol dilleieni

ihing-
"

Senior tri-captdin Alison MacFarland and the Massachusetts women's
basketball leam will open up their season this weekend at Clemson and

UNC-Charlotle

I hose different things", such as pressing on defense and quick outlets to

kcv iransiiional offense, will mark somewhat of a departure for the

Minutewomen. last year. O'Brien's squad relied on a tightly orchestrated

halfcouri offense and the scoring ability of senior Tez Kraft to win games.

According to the coach, this year's group will have to maintain a mental

edge to reach its peak in '99.

"1 think more than anything, for this year's team, it won't be anything

haskeiball-wise that makes the difference: it'll be attitude," O'Brien said.

^ ou've got to go out onto the court believing that you can win. and finding

;i way to do il. last year, we didn't find ways to win. We tried to hold onto

wins, and we were prone to giving ganies away.

"This year, hoix-fully. we'll have that killer instinct. We've got the talent

to do a lot of ihings. It's just a matter of whether, mentally, we'll be able to

do it," added O'Brien.

While their coach may be emphasizing mental toughness, the

MinuiewDiiien are already bringing physical domination to the table in '99.

ti-fool-l sophomore forwards Caroline Nchls and Nekole Smith went ballis-

tic in the Maroon and While's exhibition opener, combining for 28 points

and 16 rebounds againsi a sizeable Selects lineup. O'Brien has said from the

season's onset that the team's fate rests largely on the shoulders of these

twin terrors.

"Together. Nekole and Caroline are capable of playing at a high level."

O'Brien said. "It has been put on them that they have to anchor us down on

the inside. So the way thcN handle ihings as the season goes is probably how

far this team will go."

L'NC-Charlotte will counter with its own dynamic duo. b-fool-5 centers

lennifer and lerrie Smith. Though not related, these 49er paint prowlers

have both racked up serious numb»ers in Charlotte's two exhibition games

this preseason, lennifer ripped CBK Slovakia 1 14 points, eight rebounds)

•md dropped a double-double on the ladies of hxcitement (12 points. II

rebounds I. while Terrie chipped in 10 points in the latter matchup.

rhe lady 49ers suffered one significant setback in their win over the

ladies of Kxcitement. however: the team lost b-foot-4 freshman center

Icnniter W illiams in the first half lo a possibly season-ending knee injury.

Ihough neither Clemson nor Charlotte is ranked nationally, each squad

represents a critical nteasuring stick for the Maroon and W bite. O'Brien

hopes that bv testing itself early. UMass will be locked and loaded for its

.Atlantic 10 action.

"VN'e are playing some good ones, but we need to get challenged before

we gel into the league." O'Brien said. "Once you start in the league, every-

bodv knows each other so well. We're pretty young, so we're still trying to

figure out ^imic of the leam-^ we're going to play against."

Shaq working hard to secure an IMBA ring
By Tim Kawakami
los Angeles Times

I OS ANGhl.KS - What he wants, what he needs, is

right there in front of him. Hye level. So close he could

almost reach out and grab it.

It's almost as if it were 1 5 feet in front of him. down
a deal path, with evervbtKly watching.

Inhale. Kxhale. Bend the knees. Cock the wrist.

Win an NBA title.

Only for Shaquille O'Neal could destinv seem tangled

up in something so ordinary and something so sublime.

All he's being asked to deliver is the easiest thing,

and the harde^'t thing: Make free throws, carry the l.os

.\ngeles I akers to a championship.

Pretty much everything in between, he has already

done.

"It'll happen one day." O'Neal said when asked if he

feels a desperation to win a title. "If everything works

the way liii planning, it'll happen."

Then he smiles and adds in a typical O'Neal deadpan.

'II not. I'll be a bum. I'll be the worst big man ever."

It Is hardlv. of course, that drastic, but close enough

to stop his laughter fairly quickly.

Two weeks into his eighth NB.A season, and O'Neal
is plaving a more complete game than ever before.

At 27. he is in shape, at his peak, inflicting his will

upon opponents at both ends iif the floor, eagerly

devouring the advice and cajolery of his new coach. Phil

lackson. who came to the Lakers primarily for the

chance to work with O'Neal.

His relationship with Kobe Bryant has warmed, to

the fX)int where they have at times taken adjacent lock-

ers for road games and can jokingly play one on one

sometimes alter practice.

His offense has expanded to include some short-

range jump shots and he has. sn far. fit willingly and

cohesivelv into lackson's passing-oriented triangle sys-

tem.

But O'Neal, a career 55.6 percent free throw shi.x)ter.

is also worse than ever at the line, painfully wrestling

each shot tii the basket, despite hours of practice, thou-

sands of shots and nightly debate in the postgame locker

room and on the talk shows.

"It's just going to be a growth thing. " siiid Jackson.

"And the smmer we attack the problent from the real

cancer and start working on chemotherapy on this thing

- if I can lake this allegory a little bit farther - the better

off we're going to be.

"Because he's going to make progress during the

course of the season. Might as well face it now. early in

the year, and have it not be a problem in the playoffs."

O'Neal's nightly failures at the line, though, have

come to represent all of his s|uiricoiiiings, all ol his frus-

trations, and all ol the expeclaiions jhe NBA watching

world places on a 7-foot- 1 mammoth with fast feet,

explosive legs, and a good-natured dispt>sition.

Kach miss seems like a piece of the same easy story

giant can do things no one else can. giant has obvious

weakness that presents him troni being an end-game

force, giant never reaches mouniaintop - and onlv

O'Neal himself can change it.

B\ making free throws. By winning championships,

rhey are the great agonv and ihe great pn)mise of

Shaquille O'Neal. How could ihev seem so much the

same'.'

He was ejected twice in a reccni lour-game stretch,

once for shoving back after absorbing hard fouls, once

for fighting with Charles Barklev alter Barklev threw the

basketball at his head.

lackson suggests that the drumbeat of foul alter foul

- especiallv the successive games in which Dallas

Mavericks Coach Don Nelson sent players to foul

O'Neal intentionallv and question after question about

missing free throws has created a growing tension and.

perhaps, a lower free-throw percentage.

Dale Brown. O'Neal's coach at Louisiana State and

an enduring mentor, says he too has noticed something.

"I find him to be a little more agitated than ever right

now." Brown said from Baton Rouge, la, "That agita-

tion. I think, is may be due to I he fad that he is being

fouled heavv and also that so much is expected of him

because of the money and the things that he has.

"I think what he feels more than anything is perhaps

that he's getting fouled so much.... The same thing hap-

pened here. It almost tiH)k ihe fun out of the game for

him in college."

As he starts what figures to be the peak period of his

career, after physically dominating the league for seven

seasons without having ihe team and the chemistry lo

win a championship. O'Neal savs he expects to play

eight or nine nuire seasons, plentv of time to develop all

sorts of new career paths and storv lines.

But for now. he can compare himself to nobody else

in history, except one; V\ilt Chamberlain, who dominat-

ed his smaller, weaker foes, but did not win a title until

his eighth NB.A season, when he was 50.

\\ ho struggled with his free throw shooting his

whole career. W ho died last month, causing O'Neal

some amount of relleclion.

"Wilt's death, he wvk it kind of personal." said

O'Neal's friend and bodvguard. lerome Crawford. "I

think he understood Will's philosophy, and it's starting

to mavbe wear in."

Said O'Neal. "I don't know what kind of life he led.

but the big guv. noKnly teds sorrv for you. That's line.

That's life. If vou're good-looking, the girls like you.

then vou just have to accept it. ..."

Brown says that he brought the teen-ager into his

office when O'Neal was leaving I.SL after his sopho-

more season and caulii>ned him about the fate thai

awaited him.

"I said, 'l mil vou win an NBA championship, and

that's almost impossible lor anybody, vou will be the

modern dav Wilt Chamberlain. " Brown recalled. "It's

never the guards and the litile guys who get that. It's

always the biggest big center.

"Shaquille is the most generous, most happv -go-lucky

guy vciu'll find. But that's never portrayed. He's always

this huge, lough guy. Mavbe some of that's bis fault.

Maybe he doesn't want that side of him lo be poriraved.

But he's a gentle giant. I think mayK' Will was the same

way."

And somehow, maybe that is part of being Oolialh in

the NB.'\: > ou act ferocious or opponents might think

they can get away with anything. Vou are treated as il

you're invulnerable. Along the way. you miss free

throws.

"There's no comparison with anyone else in the

league." Houston Rocket center Hakeem Olajuwon said

before a recent matchup with O'Neal. "Nobc>dy's like

him... He's onlv like Wilt, but erf our time. \ou have to

compare apples with apples.
| think wiih Shaq. it's just a question of time. I

think he's going to get there eventually, no question. He

knov\s. for example, for myself, it was 10 years. He
kntnvs there's a price tti pay."

Said former Bull center and current assistant coach

Bill Cartwright. a key pari of lackson's first Chicago

title run: "W inning a title is not an individual thing, it's

a team thing. Certainly, there's no question that with

the right combination of people around him. especially

with the coach that they have now. they're going to win

and ihev're going lo win big.

"1 think that's nu.re of a thing for lerry West to say.

OK. now we have this force, this W ill Chamberlain jr..

so let's gel him some people around him.'"

Michael lordan himself didn't win a title his first

seasons in the league, veteran Laker big man lohn Salley

points out. Not until lordan was surrounded with a deep

and talented supporting cast, and not until lackson

installed the triangle and a winning atmosphere did the

Bulls take ofL

To measure O'Neal by the number of rings won. at

this point, may not be fair to him or the league.

"Look at the history of the game." O'Neal said.

"Talent means nothing, except for that (1980s Magic

lohnson, Kaieem Abdul-labbar-led Laker squad. All the

other squads that won it didn't really have a lot of tal-

ent, they just had teamwork.

"Aren't I right about that'.' The Lakers had a lot of

talent. But Chicago had lordan and (Scottiel Pippen and

guvs you never even heard of. Guys you look at on

paper, you'll kill them....

"San .Antonio, they've got one or two players and a

ton of role players. Talent doesn't work all the time.

Maybe we've had too much talent. Too much salt in the

soup is not good, lust enough salt is perfect."

Which is where lackson and his staff come in. And
where the lakers' roles become more clearly defined

and more precisely followed.

O'Neal's teams have been swept out of the playoffs

four of the last five seasons - twice with the Lakers,

twice with Orlando, where once it was by lackson's

Bulls, lackson suggests that means that when matched

against a foe with an answer for O'Neal, his teams have

had no ability to adjust.

"I think Phil knows I'm a team player, that's why he

came here." O'Neal said. "If he thought I was arrogant

and didn't want to

listen. I don't think he would've come.

"I knew he was going to be a hard-nosed guy. I knew

he was going to come with a winning attitude, and he

was going to change itur attitude. I was ready for that."

lackson. for his part, says he never thought about

O'Neal's reputation for going through coaches - he has

had five in eight seasons.

"\ou know, it never even occurred to me." lackson

said. "Maybe it's just confidence on my part, that I don't

look at that as afactor with this plaver."

Turner trying to save ^Skins
By Thomas Boswell

The Washington Post

.WASHINGTON - Regarding Norv Turner, perhaps

one possibility has not been completely explored. In the

endless, exasperating discussions over the past six years

about whether Turner is a "good coach" or a "bad

coach." one alternative has gotten short shrift.

What if. after all the time and energy we have

expended on him. Turner is simply an average NFL
coach - neither bad nor good. What if his perennially

frustrating ncai-miss Redskins teams are a fair reflection

of the man'.' Throw out his first two years - call them

rebuilding seasons. Since ihen. his teams are 28-28-1 If

he reallv is Mr. .500. what does the Redskins' future

hold'.'

As a head coach. Turner has just enough gifts, espe-

cially as an offensive guru, to fascinate his players and

the public, too. Those great Cowboys offenses really did

have his fingerprints on them. The Redskins' gaudy 52-

poinl scoring average is lurner's work.

Remember, only twci teams in the NFL are within 50

points of Washington's second-ranked total of 287.

Would you really rather root for horing 5-4 teams such

as the Giants. Bucs. Raiders and Steders. who average

two touchdowns less than the Redskins? Only one team

wins the Super Bowl. Doesn't enteriainment count, too?

Kven after Sunday's annual loss in Philadelphia (1-9

in the 1990s). Stephen Davis is on a pace for 1,500

yards and 25 touchdowns. Albert Conndl and Michael

Westbrook (now injured) arc on pace for about 1.400

yards per man. Brad lohnson mav pass ('()r 4.000 yards

and 50 touchdowns with only 10 picks.

Don't kid yourself thai the same produciioii could be

milked from those ft)ur players bv some run-of-the-mill

offensive mind, lohnson praises lurner's system con-

stantly. Neither Davis nor Conndl was picked in the top

100 in the NFL draft. When fourth-rounders get

groomed into stars, coaches should get credit. Iik).

As for Westbrook. who's to say that lurner - who
sees the best in everybody and wails interminablv for it

to appear - hasn't saved his career and a hit ol his soul?

nu woTo
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Only a game stands in between the Minutemen and their second consecutive playoff berth. Arch-rival

UConn arrives at McCuirk Saturday afternoon, looking to play the role of spoiler.
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Fac. Senate meeting

focuses on safety
By AAelissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

The Faculty Senate passed a motion

to allow safety-concerned students to

miss classes from Nov. 1 5 to Nov. 50 at

the discretion of their professors.

The motion was originally proposed

by the Student Government
Association, and was passed bv the

Faculty Senate at their meeting yester-

day. The majority of the meeting was
devoted to the issues of violence on
campus and of safely precautions.

Chancellor David K. Scott spoke out

about the incidents on campus.

"We have to be vigilant and we have

to work harder to make this campus
safe," Scott said.

He explained that the administration

is taking action to try to make students

on campus feel safer. Scott said mea-

sures such as increased security and
screech alamis are being implemented

on campus. These alarms have been

ordered by the administration and will

be available to students for pick-up in

their residential cluster offices, in the

campus store or in the off-campus
housing office. Scott explained that

with the screech alarm device, a stu-

dent must pull a pin from the alann to

set off a screeching sound.

"Screech alarms may be the most

effective measure." he said.

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

lavier Cevallos said the police would
respond lo all screech alarms that go

off on campus.

"These alarms function in the same
way as a fire alanns." Cevallos said.

Cevallos also commented on the

necessity for unilv on campus.

"This is not a student issue, this is

not a woman's issue, this is a campus

issue." he said.

In addition, members of the Faculty

Senate spoke out about what they

could do to ease student fears.

"I can't stress to how important it is

that you show that you are concerned."

Lisa Saunders, an economics professor,

said.

Saunders suggested that faculty

members allow students the last five

minutes of class to organize into walk-

ing groups.

Other concerned faculty members
spoke out about unity on campus and

the need for student and campus sup-

port. Manv expressed concem that stu-

dents were fearful of going to classes,

and that some even made attempts to

defend themselves.

"Student are bringing knives, stu-

dents are bringing bats." Robinson said.

University of Massachusetts Chief of

Police lohn l.uippold also made state-

ments in regard lo the added safety

measures on campus, l.uippold

explained that the police were increas-

ing foot, bike and car patrol on cam-
pus. He said the depaiiment was advo-

cating that students use the bus .system,

the escort service and the walking
escort program. In addition, the UMass
police department is working in con-

junction with the .Amherst police and

the state police in order to keep the

campus safe.

"We are getting good responses from

the community." l.uipp<.)ld said.

Many faculty members also adviKated

discussion with students about their

Icvlings on the issues and to discuss the

nct-d to prevent unnecessary risks. Scott

said facultv needs lo suppvMi students

and speak in favor of campus sufoiv.

"We have to convince studin>s that

thev are not invincible." he said

Wi H BIDniCt- ( OlLlClA».

Treehuggers are everywhere these days...
In our own backyard, for example, where Professor of Aborcullure Marc "Chichas" Mertz discusses things like chainsaws. butt hanging, and Husky's with

an esteemed colleague.

Texas A&M bonfire collapse

kills nine, injures nearly 30
PondWatch serves

as student escorts

The man takes a stand.
Coleen Gilchrist stood outside the Student Union all day yesterday.

niardiing with a message for all.

By Paul Duggan
Washingkxi Post

man life

.AUSTIN. Texas - At least nine students at

Texas A&M University were killed early >ese-

terdav in the collapse of a 40-foot-high stack of

heavy log> that was to have been set ablaze

befoie the school's annual football showdown
with rival University of Texas, officials said.

Nearly 50 students were injured in the acci-

dent, some critically.

In a tragedy that marred a nearly century-old

tradition at Texas A&M. the huge bonfire

stack, under construction by trained students

and others since mid-October, suddenlv came
crashing down about 2:50 a.m. CST while bO
to 70 students were standing atop it. officials

said. Lhe accident occurred on a field north-

east of the campus in College Station. aK)Ut 80
miles east of here.

Throughout the morning and afternoon, as

the death loll climbed, rescuers with saws,

heavy equipment and listening devices

searched for survivors in a sprawling pile of

aKiut 4.000 logs, many of them 10 to 12 feet

long. Rescue workers said they had seen two or

three victims in the pile who appeared to be

dead.

The accident stunned the 45.500-siudent cam-

pus. ,As dozens of rescuers worked to free any

survivors from the pile, scores of young people

stixxl nearby, holding hands and praying, their

faces etched with shock and grief. Others gath-

ered at churches in the area, sitting quietly in

prayer circles, heads bowed. University officials

scheduled an evening memorial service at a

campus auditorium.

Jury gives
Sentence handed down for brutal dragging murder

"lhe sadness is unbelievable, just vlevasiai-

ing." said lustin ^ouens, an \&M sophoimire

and a friend of one of the dead, sophomore lerrv

Self ^ouens said he was active with Self in a

campus ministry. "It hasn t hit me yet." he said

in a soft voice. "There's so much tiadition here,

so much spirit, vou can't believe something like

this ci>uld happen. I woke up this morning and

found out I lost a friend."

At College Station Medical Center, officials

said I I students were treated for relatively

minor injuries and released, and two others

were admitted ti> the hospital in serious condi-

tion, suflering from fractures. At St. loseph

Hospital, three victims were listed in critical

condition and one in serious condition, offi-

cials said.

Officials had m> immediate explanation for

the collapse. Thev said the accident will be the

focus c>f an investigati».>n led by the campus
police, lhe collapse of the bcmtlre stack was the

second this decade. A collapse in 1994. in which

no one was hurt, was blamed on wet ground.

A group calling itself Aggies Against fk)nllie

has called in the past for the abolition of the

annual event, saying it wastes resources and con-

tributes to do/ens of injuries and alcohol-related

arrests each year.

Texas Gov. Cleorge W. Bush, in Iowa yester-

dav campaigning for the Republican presidential

nomination, reacted emotionally to the tragedy.

",A lot i>f people are hurt." Bush said on CNN.
a tear on his cheek. "And it's sad. It's tough.

And I'm a little emotional about it. because I've

got a gieai attachment to Texas A&M. And my

heart goes out to the parents. I just can't imag-

ine what it means to have that happen to them."

By A^ry Grein

Collegian Staff

Student viilunteers are taking saletv into their own liands

with the organization i<f PondWatch. a group that is

piitrolling the center of campus in order to be available lo

esci>ii students iiv and liom classes.

The student '. olunteei s can be rcx< igni/ed by oi aitge arm-

l.ai)ds uiiu »i!i tcrbaiiv idciilil) thems<.'Ki.s in iuiiik' aiul js a

member of PondWatch. I'he griHip is encouraeed \o ask any

women who thev see walking alone if thev would like Ml
escort. In the guidelines fiir the group, membeis are told lo

chivk in bushes and other potiiitial place's and to kevp mov-

ing. Lhe Iniversity of Massachusetts campus is large, and

the group wants to covei as much ut the center ol campus as

possible. Ideally. PcmdWatch would like the gioups lo

include at least four |Vople. but il iliai is not possible ifiey

are required to remain in pairs.

In addition to the money donated bv the SiuJonl

Government ,Associatii>n fc»r the amibiinds and other -ap-

plies, the Fvery woman's C'enler has donated whistle- ihat

the gioup will fx.- disiuibing.

Lhe viilunteers and -ludeni organi/ei- ••! tlie groii|' arc

enciHiraging anvi>ne inierestexl ti> join tlKiu in helping escort

women around campus, I hey have a sign-up sheet injtside of

FarthfiKxJs and mwt even b>>ii' "> ''' ^•" " ''•• -il-,- of

the Student L nitm.

"Tliis is not a final solution. I'.iviu ^\:^\ ''^k. a -iplxv

more social thought and political econonv .'i lor said. It's

an immediate, direct action to make peopl. led safei on
campus

"

The group also states in its guiddin.- ;'.,it I'onilW.iich

services should "be a positive experii-nce" and encourages its

members to K- friendly and get to know the other memliers

thev are working with and tii K - .veryixnr's

ncfds.

PondVNatch will be holding a meviing on Monday. Nov.

22 at 7 p.m. in the Cape CihJ kiunge tif the .Mudcnt L nion.

By Claudia Koiker

Los Angeles Times

HOUSTON - lurors yesterday
found a third white man guilty of cap-

ital murder but spared him the death

penalty in a shoeking I'^^H killing that

occurred on an Hast Texas road and
became a prism into race relations in

America.

Deliberating over two days, the jury

in lasper took far longer than had sim-

ilar panels that tried .Shawn Allen

Berry's cohorts in the crime. Berry.

24. had no comment as he embraced
his girlfriend when the verdict was
returned.

After a brief penalty hearing, the all-

white jury then quickly agreed on a

sentence of life in prison. Berry must
serve at least 40 years before he has a

chance of parole.

In two separate trials earlier this

year, Lawrence Russell Brewer. 52.

and lohn W illiam King. 25. were sen-

tenced to death for kidnapping lames

Byrd |r.. 4*^. chaining him lo a truck

and dragging his body until it tore to

pieces. In both cases, addition of kid-

napping to the murder convictions

enabled jurors to sentence the defen-

dants to death.

Berry's attornev. loseph C. "Lum"
Hawthorn, had argued that Berry was

first unworried. then frozen with fear,

when his companions picked up Byrd

on lune 7. 19*^9. Although Brewer
and King were avowed white

supremacists with bodies covered in

racist tattoos. Hawthorn produced 17

witnesses, including several blacks, to

testifv Berry was not racist.

Prosecutors, however, argued Berry

fully knew of his companions' plan to

kill Byrd after offering the disabled

man a ride home from a family party.

Prosecutors said Berry was behind the

wheel when Byrd died and was as

guilty as his companic^ns.

Mark Potok. spokesman for the

Southern Poverty Law Center in

•Alabama, which monitors hate

groups, said Byrd's murder serves

notice that the violence hate groups

foment is far more than rhetorical.

Brewer and Russell, who became
friends during Texas prison stints in

the mid-1990s, both joined jailhouse

supremacist groups and reportedly

were trying to cobble together their

own lasper hate group once released.

To Harvard law professor Alan
Dershowitz. the lasting message of

lasper is not the crime, which he

termed a relatively distinct episode,

but the public reaction. "I think this is

a case in which, probably for the frst

time in history, decent Americans
have condemned a racial lynching."

BitU «lJi-,tt.. tOUf^

All we need is snow!
Everything else can be found in the Student Union Ballroom, where the UMass Ski n' Boanl Club are holding their

annual ski sale.

g^jj^imngmmm^^
Today Saturday Sunday

HIGH: 59 HIGH: 60 HIGH: 61

LOW: 38 LOW: 42 LOW: 37
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Wake up and
smell the coffee

What do you have in com-

mon with your fellow I

schoolmates? First Ihings
|

first; find out what every-

body else does when the I

sun rises In this week's
|

Campus Perspectives.

The cello

Is swell-o

Xeturnof
theMac

If the Ivlinutewomen are going
|

to return to the Big Dance,

they'll need a stellar senior

season from Alison
]

MacFarland. Today they

take on Clemson at 4:45

pm.

Arts d Ovlng 6

Comics IS

Crossword 15

Ldttorla] 4

ccerrissues 5

Sports 14
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www.dailycollegian.com
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What is the first thing you think when
yon wake up in the morning?

i\
%.iW%

si

I don't want to get up, and I

don't want to come to cam-
pus."

"I need to take a shower, and I

don't want to walk to class."

"I don't know. I just don't want
to get up."

"Sleep is the number one pri-

ority above everything."

"I hope I don't get sick after

breakfast at the Dining
Commons."

"I'm just hungry, and I have to

go to the bathroom."

Lindsay Dececco
Senior

Psychology

Chris Bardi

Freshman
Management

Paula Van

Senior

Resource Economics

Kevin Ann
Freshman

Physics/Philosopy

April Dottin

Sophomore
Anthropology

|.P. Bracey

Sophomore
Undeclared

That Vew-do that you do...
Cllli^ O.IV luupciKi'. ;i ic|iii;M;miiii\i.- I'l \ tu Jo H>iI.imi.i.- HiMi\i> Jcnuin-iruicil hi-> lakni-> lo piisNinj; xiuJcnl^

\v-icrdav iiui^idc (he Student Lnii>n

Democrats urge Hillary

to stay in NY Senate race
By Ellen Gamerman
Baltimore Sun

\\ ASHINCi ION \niiil j.'ru\\ii>g (.uncern ihiit Hillitr\

Ki>dhiiin C'Jiniiin will iihiindon ihc New ^mk Sen;ile ruee.

;in\ii>u>- ncmneiiils ;iie ur^-'ing the lir>l lad\ tii c't.in)niit

tulK \o her eiiinpiiign and In energi/e the -tale"* pi"l.^

laithtul.

Some New >ork Deinoenit- are \e\ed h\ what thev eall

a -tutie euinpaign h\ a eandidaie who has \et (.itticialiy ti>

announee ^lle i- running. |-\en a-< the eunipaign vows
CliniKn i- -teaming ahead, sume worrv thai alter a drop

in the poll- and a serie- i>l eainpaign llap-. the tir-i lad\ is

ki-ing her nerve.
" Iheie- alwavs ilii- edge i>l lear that ma\he she will

change her ntind." said Norman Adier. a New Nnik puliii-

eal consultant. " Ihere's this iierMuisness."

Rep. lose Serrano. H N.^ .. snid he and three other New
^iirk Democratic congressmen weie -iiiing in the mein-

hers" caleteria i>n Capiiol Mill Ihui-ilax wiinging their

hands over the Senate race iieM vear.

" "js the reason there's no campaign stnitture hecause

she's not going to run'.' Ihal was the discussion at

lunch, and some pei>ple were getting upset. 'i'hc\ don't

know." said Serrano. wht> withdrew his suppt>ri lor

Clinton after she opposed the release of 16 imprisoned

Puerto Rican nationalists earlier this year. "They're terri

lied thev wont have a candidate or will have to run out

and get one."

Clinton is not likely to announce her candidacy until

lehruary - postponed from the planned January date. She

has not yet hired a campaign manager or moved the nerve

center of her operation to New York. Most importantly,

some nemociats say. Clinton has spent so much time on

her quiet "listening tours" that she has not galvanized hei

supporters or honed a consistent campaign message.

Trying to quell this week's w illshe-or-won't-she

rumors. Howard Wolfson. the press secretary for

Clinton's Senate exploratory committee, said the first

ladv is "ahsolutely committed ti> this process" and those

who douht that cvimmitment do not know Clinton.

Ihis week, two top New > ork Democrats - ludiih

Mope, the state party chair, and state comptroller M.

Carl \lcCall puhlicly urged the first lady to get lui

campaign in gear, spend more time in New ^ork and lor

mally declare her hid. Prospective Republican rival and

New ^ ork Mayor Rudolph Ciiuliani. who has ttoi

annvuinced his candidacy either, has steadily gained on

Clinton in the polls since she announced her exploratory

committee over the summer.
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Part-Time work
SATURDAYS AND
SUNDAYS

hours shifts

These positions are ideal for

electrical engineering students
looking for practical experience to

compliment their degree program.

Telaxis makes high tech
electronics for wireless
communications.

Training will be provided for
interested students who have
good work habits and who will
be reliable.

TO APPLY
Call 41 {.fifil.00«9

email hr(
' (olaxis.tom

FAX 41 ^fi(r>.008<)

Trdnsportdtion will (>c provided if nepi/A^,|

K(l K> RIOOK k ' I 'U K.IAN

Hey, you seem very familiar...
...could it Iv our l)N A'.' Cicorgc. Charlie, antl \lherl are LMass' answei in that .Scottish sheep they aic cloned

calves that reside at the Dairy Biotechnology I arm in S».>uth Deertield.

iOndwatch@hotmail.com

dOMrAcrr fo<z a
6AFee W^LK TO

^jyovemhev t9ib @ 12 noon

^nmpus Qenter

Live Musical performance

from NOEL
M-F 9 to 5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413)545-2619

Tsity.

NcNorphys Uptown
Tavern

**Toss Your Turkey
"hanksgiving Celebration

Saturday Nov. 20th

-fee food & Live music 4-7

^rizes

])oors open @ noon

\1iisl Ix- 21 years ol Aue • Prinil ol \;_'e Rec|iinvd

Allegations insult Egyptians
By Howard Schneider and Lee

Hock&tader

Washington Post

CAIRO. I'gypt Increasingly clear-

cut suggestions trom L.S. iiivestigait)rs

that a copilot deliherately crashed

KgyplAir I light 440 into the Atlantic

have led the (Egyptian people and their

government trom shock to indignation

to a growing display ol anger.

The unwillingness to accept wlial

invesiigatt)rs descrihe as evidence lioin

cockpit recorders comes from govern

ment olticials. pikrts. students, journal-

isis and religious leaders, as well as

ordinary people. Although much is at

stake legal liahility. tourism and the

governnicnt's reputatii>n on security

the swell ol anger seems to How mainlv

trom liic simple conviction thai an

Kgyptian vvt)uld not do such a thing.

That has left much ol the Cairo press

scramhling tor an alternative theorv.

V\ rilers have come up with everything

h\)m "laser rays" to sahotage hy Israel's

spy agency, the Mossad. to a U.S. gov-

ernment plot designed to avoid e\po^

ing Boeing to liahility.

In a measure of the rising tension.

the State department urged an end to

what it called speculation trom investi-

gators, reported in the U.S. press,

ahiiut what caused the lk)eing 7t)7 to

plunge into the ocean with 217 |X'ople

aboartl. The department spokesman,

lames Ruhin. said the reports lrt)ni

Washington are producing what he

called 'wild conspiracy theories" in the

Arab press.

"We are concerned and irouhled hv

spi'culative conclusions coming out >'l

those in the United States innvolved in

this general investigation." Rubin said.

"We're appealing lor calm, and calm

can only come if there is a mininniiii d
speculation about conclusions in ilii«

counirv. and a miminum ot wild, evig

geiated. unfounded conspiracy iheoiic-

in other media in the \hddle luist.
"

Eigyptian olticials have complained

hiiterlv to their American counterparts

in private abi>ut the conclusions nl U S.

investigators suggesting that evidence

shows ;i copilot. Ciameel l.l-Hatouiv.

steeled the plane into the water on pui

|Xise alter uttering a traditivinal phrase

placing his fate in the hands of Clod. In

their view, the evidence is far from

conclusive and the investigation into a

possible maltunctiim ot the plan •

should continue.

foreign Minister .Xmr \loussa said

'l"hursday there is no evidence yet that

warrants concluding the crash was any-

thing other than a "technical failure."

"'t ou can't jump to conclusions tumi

someone quoting the Koran and s;i\

that this was more than an accident.

"

Moussa told lepiMters in Istanbul,

where he was attending a summit con

lerence of the Organi/ation for

Security and Cooperation in Europe.

"I he investigation has to continue."

the probe, which rests with the

National lianspoiiaiion Satetv lk)ard.

has entered a hokling pallet n while

Igyptian otficials in Washington
review voice and tlight data recorders

along with other aspects of the work
done by N ISH otficials. the agency

was preparing luesday to transter the

matter tv> the I'HI to handle as a crimi-

nal matter because of the evidence

assembled against Hl-Batouty. But it

delayed that decision until the review

by an I'gy ptian team, in part because of

eagerness tu avoid offending a clote

ally.

Ihe fact that the American investigl-

tors focused on Kl-Batouty's use of

religious phrase was among the chief

concerns here, linking in a way that

Kgyptians find insulting the daily

words and practices of their Muslim

faith to images of suicide and mass

murder.

BtCKV KiOOlCK COLllCIAN

Team White-Baron.
U Mass ollicer Dave White and his tour-footed partner Baron stood

watch tiver the campus walkwav^ ^isiinl.iv in le-ponse to the student's

call for highei police visibility.

University of Massachusetts'

Something Every Friday
PRFSFNTS

-rrAR. WART

EPISODE I
THE PHANTOM MENACE

i*^|',^i•' <.*.iir«*f^^//!'

"Starwars: The Phantom Menace, Episode 1**

IS THE BEGINNINCI OF THE CLASSIC SlARVVARS TRILOGY

AND STARS LiAM NEESON, EWAN MCGREGOR, NATERLIE

PORTMAN, AND jAKE LLOYD. ACTION. ADVENTURE, AND
SPECIAL EFFECTS.

USE THE FORCE!

Friday Nov. 19.. .CCA; 8 & 10 p.m.

Saturday Nov. 20...Malcolm X Center; 7 p.m.

Sunday Nov. 21. ..CCA; 8 p.m.

> ;^v

Visit us ofi the Web http;//www.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm

This program is made possible l)y a yiant fium the Auxiliary Services

Department and the Vic-chancellor for Student Affairs.
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living as the feared
Lasi Siiiurdav nij;lii I w.i>

Nvaikiiif; b\ niNSfll tiom tii>

room ill S\Kan tii a pariv

right outside i>l Pullton. A >'\^hi o\

nil- walking h> iiiyscll at night i> tvl-

atixolv nornial. given I hkc ti> take

that time tu reflect, and w gel some
exercise betore I go to bed, I'hi-

e\ening con-^titutional In relati\el\

nonnal ti>r ine.

However, in the sight of the gen

era! populace. I

appear to he a t

foot-4 inch tall

250pound gu\
with the appear-

ance ol a football

player gone sott

Continuing on with

ni> story, as I was
walking in the

parking lot. a

female student wa»
seen headed m\
way. The first thing

I noticed as I

^^^^^^^^
approached her was that her ga/e

went to the griiund. This was ftil-

lowed b\ her walking taster, and

her moving as far a- --he ci>uld on

the other side of the lane. Fmm that

alone. 1 knew that she was scared;

scared i^f me. anxious to get to her

destination. If this were an isolated

incident. I would write it off. and

go on nty wa>. Mowe\er. this inci-

dent has been rei>ccurring. and I

know this would not be the la-t

lime I find myself in this situation. I

would not be surprised if >i<u ha\e

either shied away from a big guv at

night, or \ou have been shied awav

from yourself.

In the light of the recent aitatk-.

much less the culture we live in. her

actions were perfectly justified.

After all. to her. I am nothing but

another p«.>tential perpetrator ol vio-

lence. In the dark, all big guvs lovik

the same, and there i> no wa\ ol

telling the rotten apple> from the

others in the barrel. However. w<

those big guvs, myself included, a

question must be asked Hi>vv doe<i

it feel to K- leared' Some pc-ople. I

imagine, take twisted plea'^ure m
instilling fear upt>n other" - a *on
of perverted -uperiinitv v.omple\

Other people, such as mvsell. (eel

embarrassed, guilty and ashamed
that our presence could inflict such

fear up«.>n people. Mter all. we did

nothing to hurt anviine. In fact. I

would be fir>-t in line to delend anv-

one who wa'^ being attacked. Heing

a big guv. I am dimincd in i'>e teaied

becau-e a lew pallielic psvciiopatlis

aie attacking women
1 linil it leallv -ad that women

have to be reduced to plain livsleiia

in light of thoc recent atlack>. A
trip from the tar to the dorm now

ha< become a flight lot voui lile.

1 veivone \ou -ee loilav could be a

-uspect. People are not even >ale

duiing the middle of the day. in the

miildle I'l cainpu>' lt'>

a well knovMi lati that

one in four w iimeii

are raped in theii

live-, but ihc-e rapes

aliiui-i alw av < ci'me

Iroin aciiuainiancC".

Now it •eeiii- that the

laiulom Ol . lekyll

.lowii the path i- the

\li llvdc p-vcho out

ui gel V"U I cannot

and will not raiional-

i/e the .Id ion'' I'l"^^^ the^e -clcwt iiulividu

al> who aie >i' pathetie.illv hyper-

nia-culine that ihev need to li'ice

ihem-elve- on iho-e who aie weak

er th.in him h- ihi'-e we.ik iiuli\id-

ual> who waip ma-culinilv who are

ruining the image ol ilio-e tew

decent people lUit theic.

I -pi'ke with a mlleague about

the>e attack-, and he incntioned.

"Nil on\: iK>w >eem- In Iv -i..ited i'l

bl.ick men. I he ile-cnpiii'ii- given

b\ the victim-, not to iiieniion the

police sketch. indik.ated that the

as-ailant- have all been while."

Now 1 hone-tl\ know how innocent

black men feel, leared bec.iu-e ol

their rcpre<entatii.>n in the media, in

the iiKuie- .ind in popul.ii v.uliure.

The whipla-h behind the-e events i-

lar-reaching. atlecling iniu>cents

due to their ap|varance. their liga-

tion I'l iheir wav ol lile.

lo all guv- out theie. here is a

que-tion l^o we leallv neeil lo be

-pending all oui lime, elloit and

money i>n being -upei masculine'.'

True, in order to be >afe with the

guv- and attractive lo the women,
vou mu-t degrade voui-ell to ihe

mo-i piimitiie .i-|vii- i>l oui cul-

ture: *e\ual dominance nnil vio-

lence \l.i-culinliv dem.iiul- u- lo Ik

tough, -trong and -table. -Vny

deviance- from' ihi- norm are

shown to K' |vrv cried. Ihu-. we a-

males -qua-h our "weaknes-e-".

and we aggre--ivelv a—ert out man-

line—. We place I'Ui in-eeuiitie- on

the liK'tball field, the olllce .md on

each other. If we refuse to deal with

our insecurities head-on in fear of

"weakness", where does the pent up

aggressii'ii go? Iiu some, it is

directed at those who are physically

weaker. I'or every mysterious attack

thai has gone on this campus, thou-

-ands of women are suffering due

to the glitches in the masculine sys-

tem.

We mav not have much informa-

tion on the assailants at this time,

bul il is becoming apparent that

perhaps these attacks are not isolat-

ed incidents, but a person or a

group of people who are filling the

roles of ^e\ual terrorisi-. W ho in his

right mind wduM just arbitrarily

attack someone during a rally'.' This

person (oi- persons) is out to make
>iome kind of message, and this

mes-age i- destroy ing the integrity

of the male gender. 1 ike when reli-

gion is twisted lo the point that

iniu'cents suffer, masculinity is

being twisted lo justify assaults on

women. This pvrversion will not go

awav with the apprehension of the

perivtialors. bul when we as a cul-

tuie -lop viewing women as objects.

A- men. we have the iesp«.>nsibilitv

to re-|vcl women for who they are.

and we need to key down the com-

petition so that we did not feel the

need to display violent tendencies to

women anil each other.

It i- written in the Book ol Boo

that. "Onlv the weak need lo prove

theii strength. I'hose who are truly

strong need not show their power."

The men who feel it necessary to

attack women as in the case of

the>e tragedies, and the countless

domotic abuse- that happen as we
-|vak are at the bottom of the male

-peciruin. In this, the gi>al that we
guvs -irive for has tailed, as mas-

culinity has lost its credibility.

Tonight. I will walk form here to

there, and I will run into vet anoth-

er girl whii will -curry on pa-t me in

tear. No mallet how uncomfi>rlable

I may feel. I understand that this is

a fact of life. Lniil men can con-

-truciively work off their pent up
aggre--ion- and insecurities. 1 will

be leared. Liilil men lake a stand

again-i violence again-l women,
women will be victimized and men
will K- taken less seriously. We are

desiroving ourselves by doing noth-

ing, and the decent man is becom-

ing an endangered species.

H(»o /)i>n7/.s IS J Collegian culuiti-

No safety on campus
Our campus i- not a -ale place. Ihis ha> Ixvn proven

over the la-t few week-. However. I di' not think

that cntr campu- i< particularly less sale than a lot ol

other major campu-e- around the conier. Ra|v on >.i>llegc

campuses is nothing new llie recent rash i'l attack- v'li cam-

pus, however, i- bringing the |Ti>tential danger- on c.impu- lo

light well as our I'wn pei-i'iial saletv ileci-ii>n- that we make

each and every lime we walk on campu-.

Over and over again -ince we first heard aKan ihc-c

attacks, pn-'ople have K-en asking. "Where are the poli».e'.'

Where is security''" Pie truth o{ this matter is that the police

are all over campus, wherever they can be lliey. hi'wevei.

cannot be everywhere ai ihe -ame time. \ poliic ollivci ..an

be posted at the [•K'lid. guarding it to proiect again-t .itta^k-.

However, he can tuni his back or gel called somewhere cl-e

on campus, and then a rape can ivcur. He can also K- pii'-

tecting the pond while an attack is cvcurring in Si'uthwesi

c>r Sylvan or by the \lullin- Ceniei. ITie campu- ch'Ii.

scvuritv are wiuking a- hard as they can ti'

protect us They are human- I'n a limited

budget. They cannot predict where crime will

occur. They can only react once it does.

W'e live in a violent siviety. .Across the

country, random, senseles- acts of violence

cvcur so often that we can barely remember

them the next month. 'I"he violence i- not the

fault of the pi'lice The (xilice did lU't kill at

Columbine. lonesKiro or in Hawaii ju-t .i

few weeks ago. N'iolence is the product ot

society not reaching a person who i-

deranged or dangeri'us. The recent acts ol

sexual violence on our campu-. therek're. are ^h^bbbbh
not the fault of the pi'liee. We cannot blame

the people who are trying to protect us. Iliev are -ti-uggling

to do the best job they can.

Making our campus a safe place needs to Iv a partner

ship. We cannot rest all of the respon-ibility on the CH'lice.

security or even the administratii'n Campu* security need*

lo be a balance between police and -ecurity pioiectlon;

administrative support in terms of campu- lighting and the

escort service; and the -tudent- and campus community tak-

ing responsibility for their personal -atety.

When we are at home, our patent* kvk the dovM at night

and do not let strangers into our hinne- t)ur di'ini building-

are out homes while we are on campu-. Signing in a siranger

into your building or propping the dtior iipen -o that some-

I'lK" can -ntak a keg in are irres^xmsible actions and deci-

-ion- that put the entire living community in danger.

Walking a^iii^- campu- ali'ne at night is not a smart deci-

-ion. either. It i* sad that we cannot walk acmss our own
campu- without fearing for our safety However, we live in

an age where violence i>ccur- tar tiK> frequently, and we
n>:i.\\ II' lake every precaution possible to prolcvt ourselves.

W e need to leant Irom the attacks on campus that no place,

not even the pi'ud in broad daylight, is safe. The attacks

prove that we cannot compromise c>ur safety in anyway.

Walking by oui-elve- acros- campus is not a safe division.

Ihe admini-tration also need- to take br>.>ader steps in

making lair campus safer. There need to be more lights,

more call K'xes and a wider escort service. The escort ser-

vice -hould nin a -hotter route, rather than a circuit with

; - . .ci\ li.ilfhi'ur. We should be able to call from any-

where I'll campu- and gel an escort. NoKxly

-hould have lo walk to the yellow lot at the

lareei Center. The lighting at the campus
pond -hould be much better a- well. Call

boxe- that are two or three football field

length- apart from each other do not do
much goi'd ti' someone who is stuck in

between them.

It is very disturbing that our campus has

been the scene of such brutal attacks.

However, we must realize that this situation

can -erve an importani purpose. We need tc''

take *tock itt how our campus can be safer

and what we personally can do to make
-afer. -marter decisions. If you walked alone

to the library at night before, do ni>t. If you hear or see any-

thing suspicii'U-. even if it is in brv>ad daylight, call the police

immediatelv The campus needs to provide its students '.vith

a -ater atmosphere, with better lighting, more call boxes and

a mole exien-ivc e*ci'ri service.

Rape i- never the victim'- lauli. If making certain deci-

sions prevent- u- frimi being in a potentially dangerous situ-

ation, however, then one can only K-nefit. If all sides of cam-

pus take chaige o\ their safety responsibilities, we will have

done our share to make our campus a safer place.

I iUira Sliiliiiiu< is i; Collegian Lvlurnnist.

Power gone berserk:

the totalitarian RA
I

am fighting a war. Not a fake war like that little

military action in Bosnia, a real war. It is actual-

ly more like a Cold War. I am fighting a brutal

battle with an overzealous RA whose name 1 am for-

bidden to mention and whose identity I have been

ordered to conceal.

Like the mean and corrupted vice-principal in

Ferris Bueller's Day Off, my evil nemesis stalks me.

waiting for the second that I slip up to pounce on me
like a rabid animal and ruin my fun and disturb my
life. To this pursuit I can only sneer at him. You will

never catch me you vile RA. You cannot take away

my freedom.

This whole business started during the infamous

Red Sox postseason run of 1999. After the Red Sox

did the improbable and defeated the Indians, people

got excited. These excited people gath-

ered together outside my building

where they chanted, screamed and

kicked some trash cans causing a dis-

turbance that 1 enjoyed watching from

the window in the hall.

Suddenly he appeared like a true vil-

lain with anger in his eyes and coldness

in his heart. His nostrils were flaring

like an angry dog, or that crazy lady

who works at the DC and talks to her-

self about when "they" are coming.

"Go to your rooms," he said.

I couldn't believe that anyone would

ever have the audacity to tell me. a

responsible 20-year-old adult, to go to my room. I fell

like 1 was seven and my parents were punishing me.

No one pushes me around, especially when I am in

the right, simply standing in the hallway, not breaking

any of housing's rules of misconduct. Since when is it

against the rules to stand in the hall and talk with my
friends? It isn't, so I stood my ground.

"No," I responded. "You can't tell me to go to my
room. You're not my dad."

My friend "Stan" was even more angered at being

told to go to his room by this pretentious RA. Who
did he think he was any^vay?

"I will not go to my room." Stan said.

This angered Mr. RA. "Don't make mc write you

up," he threatened, calling up all the power and might

of his meager position in the LMass community.

"Write me up for what? Standing in the hall?" Stan

responded.

From there the fight escalated. RA was becoming

irate at this point and I could tell my friend Stan was

gelling testy as well. Insults were traded. Write-ups

were oitoc again threatened, but everyone there krievv

that he didn't have a leg to stand on and he evei^liially

returned to his dungeon pot having shown us who
was in charge.

M.itl I r;i*v t.il.1

That incident left a permanent imprint on the RA's

mind. It ate away at him that we stood up for our-

selves and that we dared to resist and not bow before

his 'inight". He has no might. He is an RA. He thinks

he has all this power and influence, but he ha* noth-

ing except a room to himself where he can look at

girly magazines whenever he wants to without a

roommate walking in on him

Like a passion, his anger for me and my friends

grew. Every time he came lo the floor he was remind-

ed of how we put him in his place. This thought

haunted him and he grew angrier. The friction

between Stan and RA was becoming unbearable.

Being the mature and responsible Resident

Assistant that he is, my beloved counselor and mentor

held a grudge, a hatred reserved only for Yankees fans

or child abusers. He became consumed

with busting us. His life began to

revolve on seeing us busted. It became

an obsession with him. He became a

thorn in my side, purposely patrolling

us like a Nazi SS man, looking for any

reason to write us up.

Now this behavior, although laugh-

ably childish and immature, has had an

impact on my lifestyle. 1 can no longer

listen to music in my room without

fearing his wrath. On weekends 1 must

socialize down the hall because my
room is on the front lines of his fre-

quent raids,

last week my friends were playing Nintendo in my
room with the door open when he told us to shut it

off because we were being loud. Is it a crime to play

Nintendo now. you dictator?

I have had enough. This little punk is out of control.

Give the kid a little authority and he abuses it. using

the power he was given to settle personal vendettas

and not for the right reasons. This rubs me the wrong

way, it makes me feel uncomfortable in my own room,

kind of like the way DC tacos make me feel.

So I have a little message for you. you dictator.

Bring it on. If you want a war you've got it. I never

did anything to you and it is mental hospital scary

how iTiuch this consumes me. Wake up and get a life,

leave me alone and go back to your girly calendar.

You are out of control. If I was being stalked and

hounded by another resident, then it would be your

job to slop that behavior.

Go ahead and pull out your heavy artillery: threaten

me with write-ups. but you cannot bully me. I have

prid«j and 1 will resist your oppression, just because

you are an RA ^^oesnt give you license to take away

niy freedom, t am not going to fear you any longer

because you are nothing. And. I know where you live.

Matt Frascella is a Collegian columnist.

Journalism majors: we're
dying to hear from you.
Come on down to the
Collegian and write for

Ed/Op!
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The reality of rape
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

Last Tuesday, University of

Massachusetts students held a massive

protest of the recent sexual assaults on

their campus. Many women held

posters bearing female symbols, and
slogans decrying violence against

women. One protester held a sign read-

ing, "Men Can Slop Rape." By watch-

ing the protest, one could receive the

impression that rape is. by its nature, a

crime committed by men against

women.
This message could not be further

from the truth. Men are rarely thought

of as victims of rape, aside from brutal

scenes in films like Pulp Fiction and
Deliverance and jokes about prison

inmates dropping soap in the shower.

Yet. most research suggests that some-

where between ten lo 20 percent of

men will be sexually assaulted through-

out their lifetime, a number far higher

than the average citizen might suspect.

The true number, of course, will never

be known, as only a tiny fraction of sur-

vivors of rape report their assaults. It is

estimated that only one in three female

rape victims are reported, and studies

show that men are even less likely to

acknow ledge a sexual attack.

While little significant research has

been done on the subject, most
researchers suspect that gay men are at

a far higher risk for sexual assaults than

straight men. Often gay men are chosen

as victims for the same reasons that

they are singled out for hate crimes, as

some attackers feel that gay men are

"asking" lo be assaulted. Gay men are

also, for obvious reasons, much more

susceptible lo so-called "dale" rapes.

This should not imply that straight

men are not at lisk for sexual assault.

According to Jennifer Smeilh. a rape

survivor who inainlains a rape preven-

tion web page, one half of all male rape

victims are heterosexual. Nor should

the prevalence of male-to-male rajje be

used as a rationalization for homopho-

bia. A study of offenders and victims

conducted by A. Nicholas Groth and

Ann Burgess showed that one half of

men who commit same-sex rape engage

in consensual sex with women only,

never with men.

Women are capable of rape and sex-

ual assault, and many instances of

women raping both men and other

women have been documented.
According to the Male Rape Prevention

Project, 14 percent of male-oriented

sexual assaults are committed by

women.
"It may be tempting to dismiss such

experiences as wanted sexual initiation

(especially in the case of an older

female assaulting a younger male),"

writes psychotherapist lonathon C.

Slillerman, but the reality is that the

impact of female-on-male assault can

be just as damaging."

Stillerman states that men often react

very differently than women to rape.

While both sexes often experience

"anxiety, anger, sadness, confusion,

fear, numbness, self-blame, helpless-

ness, hopelessness, suicidal feeling and

shame" after a rape, men are far more

likely to react with anger and hostility

than women.
"Over time," Stillerman writes, "they

may also question their sexual identity,

act out in a sexually aggressive manner,

and even downplay the impact of the

assault."

All survivors of rape, both male and

female, should seek immediate help.

Men, however, are often unaware of

the many resources available to them.

Virtually all communities have rape cri-

sis centers, and most of these places

have on-site counselors trained in

working with male survivors or can

refer men who have been assaulted lo

professionals in the area who can help.

A surprising friend

Paul Bilbo

Vou sleepily sit down in class and

dread the fact that you have to be sit-

ting there yet again listening to that

annoying professor ramble on about

that class that you wish you hadn't

signed up for. Unfortunately, you are

stuck there for at least the rest of the

class. Five minutes to go until class

starts and fifiy-five minutes to go until

you can gel out op there.

The door flies open and. as if your

day wasn't already off to a perfect start,

that annoying boy who walks in like he

is on fire. He decides to make the most

dramatic entrance possible. He sits

down across the isle from you and

places his bag on the floor. He drops

dramatically into the chair next to his

friend who happens to be a girl. Not

surprisingly, right? Immediately, as if

the world is about to end, he starts

squealing on about his previous day and

don't you look surprised when the

wrists start flapping around like they're

out of joint or something! He goes on

about how his clothes almost didn't

match his shoes and what a catastrophe

that would have been You look at him

with the most non-understanding look

that your face can possibly muster and

wish lo anyone listening that he would

just go away

.

You glance at his bag silling in the

isle and notice a button

that says: "Drama
Queen." That one sits

right above the black but-

ton with the pink triangle on it.

Hmmm... Using common sense and

putting two and two together, you soon

realize that this annoyance is also gay.

What luck you are having! Its bad

enough you are in class at 9:15 in the

morning, but now for the next fifty min-

utes, you have lo listen to him "fag out"

as well. You close your eyes and pray

that he'll just stop talking. Suddenly,

you feel a tap on the shoulder and you

open your eyes lo him of all people

standing over vou. "Do you have a pen-

cil?" he asks' Oh God! You politely

reach in to your bag and take one out

as you hand it to him. He thanks you

and sits back down. Of all people he

had to ask you! When will this day

end? lust make it end! You casually

glance over and notice him looking at

you. Is he checking you out? Oh please

say that he isn't! Should you get a pin

that says "Straight all the way," so he's

aware?

Suddenly he gets back up and asks if

he can talk to you after class. In com-

plete confusion, you don't know what to

say othei than yes. even though you

wish you could just duck out now and

have the confrontation never happen.

The professor walks in and suddenly

you change modes and begin to focus

on the lecture as it starts.

Fifty minutes later, the class is over

and you realize what awaits you. As you

get up. he is already standing next to

you and begins to escort you outside.

On the way out, he introduces himself

as Tim and you shyly rqily, "Kurt." He

suddenly starts talking a million miles a

second and asks what you think of the

class. You reply that its all right, you

just wish it wasn't so early in the morn-

ing. He agrees and begins making small

talk about UMass and the horrendous

food at the D.C. You laugh in agree-

ment and still wonder what the point of

the conversation is and will it be coming

soon. He asks. "So, I don't mean to be

blunt, but are you seeing anyone?" Oh
my God! He is asking you out! What
nerve he has! He doesn't even know if

vou're gay or straight! You oddly reply

thai you are. but then make sure he gets

the impre.ssion that you are straight. "I

like girls, though." Suddenly he laughs

and tells you that he is well aware of

that. He claims to have something called

"gay-dar" which you have no idea what

that is. and aren't really sure that you

care.

He says that the reason why he asks is

that his friend from class, Alicia, was

interested in you. He explains that it's

kind of corny to ask for someone else,

but that's what friends are for. You feel

terribly embarrassed and apologize for

your mistake. He tells you that its no

problem and is actually surprised that

you even stayed after to talk to him. "I

can only imagine what you must think

of me." he says. "Let me guess, a flam-

ing queen who only knows about drama

and clothes, right?" You defensively say

no. but deep down, you know he is

right. He tells you thai he is used to it

and has been getting il his whole life.

You wonder what it must be like to be

in his shoes and realize that you take for

granted every day how
lucky you are to be part of

the majority in many
ways. He tells you that he

has to run. but gives you his number

and tells you to think about Alicia, and

if you have any questions, feel free to

call him and hell help you out. You

watch him go as he runs off towards the

campus center.

As you walk away, you begin to think

about Tim and how even though he is

kind of annoying in his own respects, he

seems genuinely nice and the fact that

he'd do that for a friend shows that he's

genuinely a nice guy and might be

worth getting to know. Besides, its hard

enough making solid friends with

25.000 people running around campus.

Not to mention the fact that you are still

single and Alicia was pretty cute. Maybe

its time you open up and realize that it's

a big worid out there and people are all

different and a friend is a friend regard-

less. Besides, rumor has it that gay guys

can get the dirt on what girls are really

like, so maybe he will be worthwhile

after all.

You walk home with Tim's number in

hand and think to yourself, friends

come when you least expect them, and

generally they aren't what you expect,

but those are the ones that are the best

surprise of all. Those are the ones that

stick around for life and regardless of

who they are. will always be true

because they value the friendships they

are given. People who used to think the

way you did never give them a chance

and now you realize what you were

missing out on. So, who cares that he's

gay. Love is better then hate no matter

what the circumstance, and besides,

who are you to judge anyone? Life is

looking up all because you decided to

stick around and talk to that gay boy

from class. It's amazing what you can

really learn in fifty minutes. No offense

to the professors, though.

Paul Bibo is a Collegian columnist.

THE
TRUTH
ABOUT
SAME-
SEX
RAPE

In support of Shepard

killer s life sentence
On November 4. 1999, the trial vi

Aaron |. McKinney came to its dramat-

ic end. McKinney, the second of two

men on trial for the October 1998

murder of Matthew Shepard, was con-

victed of two counts of felony murder

and sentenced to life imprisonment

without Ihe possibility of parole. The

conviction made him eligible lor the

death penalty, but as the result of a

deal made between the defense and the

prosecution in the case, McKinney will

not face death. Rather, he will spend

the rest of his life in prison, wondering

what he could have done diflerenll) to

avoid the fate that

he chose for him

self. For agreeing

to this deal, the

prosecution, along with Shepard's par-

ents, should be applauded.

In his statement to the court after the

sentencing look place. Dennis

Shepard. Matthew's father, said, "I

would like nothing better than lo see

you die. Mr. McKinney. However, this

is the time lo begin the healin>.'

process... Mr. McKinney, I'm going to

grant you life, as hard as it is for me to

do so, because of Matthew... Kvery

time you wake up in that prison cell,

remember that you had the opportuni-

ty and the ability lo stop your actions

that night " The deal that was struck

between the prosecution and the

defense ensures that justice will truly

be served, and it does so in a number

of ways.

Mckinney's agreement to life with-

out parole means that there will be no

long appeals process. In cases where a

defendant is sentenced to death, that

defendant and his attorneys invariablv

appeal the decision, generally leading

to more convictions and more appeals.

This process would be harmful in a

number of ways, not the least of which

would be that the Shepard family

would not receive their necessary clo-

surc'for an incredibly long time.

Another harmful result of the appeals

process is the overall cost of the trials.

In a study of the cost of capital cases in

Texas, a death penalty case costs an

average of $2.3 million, about three

times the cost of imprisoning someone

in a single cell at the highest security

Laurence Mortensen

level fur 40 years. In addition, by

lengthening the process in such a wav.

Aaron McKinney would likely be kept

in the public eye for far longer than is

necessary, and p<.)ssibly be turned into

a "death-penalty martyr" for organiza-

tions that are opposed to capital pun-

ishment. Regardless of one's own feel-

ings on the death penally, it would be

appalling if McKinney became a sym-

bol for the need lo end the death

penally. Now, there will be no chance

lor years of publicity, just a long and

miserable existence.

As much as anyone might like to see

Matthew
Shepard's murder-

er die for the

wrongs he com-

mitted, it is unclear what gixxl would

come of what is essentially legally sanc-

tioned murder. If one suspend* anv

religious beliefs about the afterlile and

divine punishment, it seems completelv

illogical that McKinney should be

allowed lo end his prison term so

quickly as may be allowed by killing

him at the hands of the law. By living

in prison for the rest of his natural lile.

we can be almost certain that everv

lime he celebrates Christmas with his

cellmate, watches fireworks on televi-

sion on the Fourth of |uly. and eats his

Thanksgiving dinner off of a tray in a

prison cafeteria, he will regret that he

did not stop himself from murdering a

defenseless man on that cold. October

night in 1998

In his own statement to the court.

Aaron McKinney is quoted as having

said. "1 really don't know what to sav

other than that I'm truly sorry to the

entire Shepard family. Never will a duv

go by 1 won't be ashamed lor what 1

have done." Whether any part of that

statement can or should be believed i*

up for debate, but one thing is certain:

thanks to his agreement to lile impris-

onment without parole. McKinnev will

one day regret his actions it he does

not already. May Aaron McKinney

have a long life ahead of him. and as

Dennis Shepard said in his final state-

ment tu the court, mav he thank

Matthew every day for it.

I.uurciice Mortensen is a Collegian

Columnist

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

November 21

There will be a staged reading of the screenplay of "To the Chapel:

A Comedy of Genders." This, writer Tzivia Cover's new romantic comedy,

deals with a committed lesbian couple and the man who cumes between

them. The reading will take place at 4 p.m. in the Third Floor Theater,

Thomes Marketplace, Northampton. Donations will be gratefully accepted.

Northampton resident and poet |anet Aalfls will read from Reach, her third

collection of poetry at 2 pm in the Food for Thought Bookstore.

November 22

lens Rydstrom, a co-author on a major new study on homosexuality in the

city of Stockholm, Sweden, will be presenting "From Sinner to Citizen: An

Overview of Swedish and Scandinavian Gay History." This lecture is a part

of the Stonewall Center's 1 GBT Studies I ecture Series and will take place at

7pm in the Campus Center room 917.

No Pride Alliance meeting or Stonewall l.GBT Lecture will be held this week.

November 30

Pride Alliance, the UMass GLBT and straight ally group, has its weekly meet-

ing today at 7 p.m. Safe-sex issues will be discussed.

December 1

In remembrance of World AIDS Day. Clara Sala. a poet and activist who per-

forms works dealing with HIV. race, and other issues, will perform in the

Graduate Student Lounge in the Campus Center at 7:50 p.m. The show is co-

sponsored by the Stonewall Center and the Health Education and Outreach

Program - University Health Services.

December 2

Chuck Morrison, an assistant professor in Denison University's

Communication Department, is presenting a lecture entitled "Red Herring

and Rhetorical Imprints: |. Edgar Hoover's Sex Panics." The lecture is part of

the Stonewall Center's I GBT Studies I ecture Series and will take place at

12:30 p.m. in Campus Center room 804-08.

AU Of Us Are Created Equal, Right'

By Paul Bibo

As an infant with his small little hands

and his tiny little toes.

Tlte secret that lied within him is a secret

that no one yet knows.

Parents look at him proudly.

Their perfect little angel was sent from above.

Their one and only son has now been given

the gift of eternal parental love.

Such a handsome child raised the best way

they that they knew how.

He may like dolls and not get the point of baseball,

but not to worry now.

With his big brown eyes and his jet-black hair,

wait until the girls get a look!

'So then why does he play house and hopscotch?"

As the parents' heads shook.

Help me mom and dad! The boys are being mean
and they call me an awful name.

I'm sure they're just being kids, my boy,

and I'm sure to them its just a game.

Faggot and queer and a little girl too,

the daily torment was oh-so-hard to bear.

Parents and teachers knew,

but no one seemed to notice and no one seemed to care.

He went through the torment, verbal abuse,

and they hounded him day after day.

His confidence started to dwindle

and his ability to fight back soon faded away.

He tried to remember that "words can never hurt you"

to help fill that empty hole.

But it seemed to be so wrong to him.

Why doesn't it say "words can shatter the soul?"

He knew deep down that he was gay

and that there's nothing else that he could do.

No one would understand him, no one else was like him,

and if there were, it was few.

How would he tell his parents? Would they understand?

Will they throw him out?

What is the big deal anyway? What's Ihe difference?

What is ail the hate about?

Its only who he chooses to love that makes him
so misunderstood and feared.

Something that is beyond his conuol makes him
sick, perverted, odd, and weird.

This boy ended his life the night after he told his parents

that he was in fact gay.

His mom and dad stood there baffled

and didn't have a clue as to what to say.

"1 did not raise my son lo choose to live that kind of life.

Not my son, no son of mine!"

1 guess that eternal parental love did not last

and their angelic son was not divine.

What a waste of a precious life because of people's

lack of education and hate.

People don't understand that what they say and do
can determine someone's fate.

So choose to be a bigot and speak out

about your war against anti-hate laws.

Prejudice and bigotry and the people that hold these in them

are in fact the cause.

We die by their hateful minds

and they don't even bat an eye as U they're not to blame.

1 just hope they soon realize that black ot white and gay or suaight.

We ARt all the same.

Understand that no one is perfect

and we are all fighting stay afloat in this life state.

lake this boy for instance.

He died because love could not compensate for hate.

Lkm't be taken down and refuse to drown

in others' misunderstandings or fears.

Turn a child's hate around and teach them that love 1$ love

and hate Isn't worth the tears.

Canada OK's gay scouts
By Steve Pearlslein

Associated Press

In the United States, it is an issue

that has roiled the national Boy Scout

convention, divided churche*- and led

111 numerous lawsuit><. including one

now before the Supreme Court:

Should homusexuaN be allowed to

participate in the Boy Scouts?

Bul in Canada, the prospect that the

fir>i| gav scout triK)p will socm hold its

first meeting here in Toronto has bare-

ly raised an eyebrow

.

No petitions No court battles. Not

even a meeting ol the Scouts Canada

board of directors. In fact, according

lo a <pokcsman. the only reason that

national headquarters gut involved was

becau-e of media inquiries tnini the

L nited State- and the pruspevt that a

fundamentali-t preacher from Kansa-

would lead a protest Monday. The

preacher never showed up - nor did

protesters. The only ones who did

show up were gav right-- -upporters.

In Canada, we are -ecure enough in

our i>wn identities and lifestyles thai

we don't have to try iv impose them on

others. " Amelia Golden, a lawyer with

the League of Human Rights of B'nai

Brith of Canada, told the small gather-

ing.

The 1 29th Toronto Scouting Group

is the brainchild of Be>nte Minncma. a

gay Lniversity of Toronto senior who

was a scout until he was 14. earning

the rank of Chief Scout, the equivalent

of the Vnerican Fagle Scout. Me per-

suaded the Christos Metropolitan

Community Church, one of Toronto's

two gav churches, to sp».)nsor the tiwp

and its pastor. Rev. Susan Mabev. to

serve as the truip leader.

Not onlv will thi- Bov Scout inwp be

gay: it kK>ks tu he half lemale. as well,

under the ctK'ducational policy adi)pt-

ed bv Scouts Canada in 199><.

According to Minnetna. of the 1 2 peo-

ple who have signed up for the tro<.>p.

seven are lesbians. Manv arc also stu-

dents at local universities or at a pro-

gram for gay students run by an alter-

native high school in downtown
Toronto. All are between the ages of

1 8 and 2b. and are in a category of

scouting that docs not have a counter-

part in the United Stales.

Minnema said he expects his trot>p

will do all the things other triKips do •

go camping, attend scouting jam-

borees, perform community service

projects. The point of a gay trtwp. he

said, is that it helps challenge stereo-

types about gays and provides another

support group at a pianicularly vulner-

able lime, when manv are first

acknowledging their sexual orienta-

tion.

In Ottawa, Scouts Canada headquar-

ters reported receiving onlv about a

dozen calls about the new troop.

Spokesman Andy McLaughlin said the

organization would welcome other

applications, including fur troops for

youths from 14 to 17.

Its all quite a contrast to the United

States, where gavs are nut eligible lo

participate in the Boy Scouts and giris

can join only in priigrams for older chil-

dren.

At the headquarters of the Ben Scouts

of America tBS.M in Irving. Texas,

spokesman Greg Shields said allowing

gavs lo participate is inconsistent with

the urgani/iiiion's mis-ion to promote

traditional lai.iilv values and duty tu

C>od" as well as the scout's pltxlge tu be

morally straight" and clean."

Over the years, said Shields, the issue

ol gay scouts hasn't come up much, in

part because most U.S. programs end

by the time boys reach age 18. But the

policy of banning gay men from serving

as troop leaders, he said, has been legal-

ly challenged in a number of states.

When the New lersev Supreme Court

struck down the ban this summer, the

BS.A appealed the decision lo the US
Supreme Court.

However, the BS.A has been meeting

resistance from its membership, which

ordered a review of the no-gays pivlicv

at its most recent national convention.

The United Methodist Chutch, which

sponsors 1 5 percent of the trt>ops in the

United States, is deeply '^plit over the

issue, with the General Board of

Church and Society having adopted a

statement of "non-support" ot the Boy

Scouts because of its refusal tu welccmie

gays.

Neil Nevitte, a paifessor of political

science at the University of Toronto,

said public opinion polls show that

Canadians and Americans have similar

levels of discomfort and disapproval

about homt)sexuality. The difference, he

said, is that while Americans act on

those impulses publicly, and try to

impose their beliefs on others,

Canadians are more private about their

views and inclined to take a live-and-let-

live attitude.
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Canadian hayul mixes genres
By Michael Delano

Colleyicin Staff

niTV is a great new baiui Iidh) Caniidu that ivorx

will hopclully he hearing a lui mure abuiii in the fiitii!

Hul li>i li^hl now tlic\ are enjoNiii^! iheir opeiiint; -k'l

the current Mejiaiieih lout, uhieh in\ailes the \\aluii ii.

Boston next Muntias, Their style is heM heard rather ih:in

dcserihcd. but a hvelv mix ol rwek. iuiik and ska is juM ;-

taste ot what to cxpeet from the \ aneouverhased tiw

pieee. The Cullegian reeeiitiv had the uppi>rlunil\ li> talk U'

sin>;er lirian Howes, who was enthusia^lic about the n'

rent lour and DITI's nmsi recent release. I rban t)b- ms

DPI iv eunipleied bs rapper/voealisl t\)ie\ Ten.

While, drummer Kobb> lames. Or. Dave on l>ass and em

tarisi Mike Maeka>. I he band s onl\ prior release is ih..

\'-M^ I.P IDIGOOP. As tar as the group- InlliuiKe

Howes described an Interesting varielv.

Seal to Slaver and evervihing in beiuecn. II. »t

explained, adding. "111 be listening to .i lailh Hill CH and

then Machine Head right allen^ards." PI) I- .liverse lis

tening habits are akin to their genre iree sound, which

combines so many styles that one vvould liiink it nia\ he

alienating to the more metal-oriented sound o( tout mat. -

Mejadelh and Static X. Hut Howes speaks onl> ol

response liius tar.

•

I he croud reaction is alwa\s good. Inn ilien. n

ah\.i\s seme people who no matter what will eljslike u-

since were dilleront.' Howes noted, and also staled that

thcii diuni solo, a lormer riKk show simple thai i- n. u all

Icic. usually wins most people o\ei. In addition to

ilie diuni solo, lans can expect to see the band's 'heavier.

is'.'u - i\e side" due to their short set. which, accoiding to

vill showcase niainlv iheir "inlense. upbeat songs."

,K ol more refreshing aspects of HDI's sound, in

wake of the current rock atmosphere, is that they

i .i\c some stiong messages in their Krics, but stilt man-

iis'c lo keep a ligluhearied lone. Howes describes it as

-uhianiial >et tun. and doesn't want itie band lo be

|-i iicliinp lo people. Itic Hacks on I rban Observer defi-

..ii.l\ reflect this attitude, like -Pistol Whip" and
K invj \hieh addicts powerlripping nmsic moguls

vtirpuralions. but above all have a strong

.J. I\ and some great ritls. "I want people to draw

I'lcii own conclusions (loni the songs, but above all have

;i jHH ^ lime."

Howes names a toui wiili the Red Hot tliili Peppers

ideal, but lecent tours have lieen no less tutlilling. " fhe

tt)ur with Kid Rock was ama/ing." adds Howes, aiut lists

that lout s su»p at the Tsungas Arena in Springtield as a

iite ol sotiiv' I't the best crowd lesponse. Hopetullv llnit

eiilhii»iasni will again he preseiu wlien DHI returns to

Vliissachiisetts next Monilav. so make sure to gel there

e iilv and show some support lor this great Ivand And if

I lion t life them, blame Canada

1^1) I u\\\ open lot Megadeiti and Static \ at the

\ don in Mosion on Mondav. November 22. Concert

I'cgins at 7 >0. lickets inav l>e purchased in advance

thiiuigh lii ketinasier bv calling hi 7->^">
I 2000 oi \isii

inc them I'li ihe web at www iickeimaster.com.

By Brian Lowry

Los Angeles Times

HOl.l.YWOOl) People in

Hollywood love rooting for their

brethren to tail, but some UK)k particu-

lar glee as anemic ratings dribbled in

last week tor two heavilv piomotetl

miniseries. CBS' "Shake. Rattle ^'

Roll" and NBC "s "Ihe Magical I egend

of the leprechauns."

Cheering loudest (it anonvmouslv I

were inanv 1A veterans who have

come to view the netwiirk made-tor- 1 \

movie with glowing tlisenchantmenl.

Some blame the ledeial government,

maintaining that deregulation ot televi-

sion cleared the way lor networks to

run roughshod over independent pro-

ducers, exercising a level ol control

c>ver the $l-billion a year nH)vie busi-

ness that has helped homogeni/e the

end pixKluct.

Nothing raises mote ire among these

dissidents than projects like the two

aforementioned miniseries. which seem

to place marketing aliead ol material

and pi\)motional opportunities ahead

iif slorvlelling.

"I eprechauns" was merelv the latest

in a series of special-effects extravagan-

zas with which NBC has enjoyed

remarkable ratings success, derision

IVom lA critics notwithstanding.

L nIortuiKilelv. this one appeared to

have been ouleieil based on ci>mputer

visuals and stunt casting (Whoopi

Cioldberg as the Ciiand Banshee' i
wiih

out reading a script.

"Shake. Rattle X- Roll" was a more

insidious markeiing enterprise, not

onlv aping NBC's ntiniseries "Ihe 'bOs"

ami "Ihe lemptaiions' hut designed to

cash in on CBS' ownership ot do/ens

of radio stations that could Ix.' used to

promote both the miniseries and a CH
lie-in.

Pri>dueers see equal creative bank-

ruptcv in the "me too" mentaliiv of

multiple movies surfacing based i>n the

same premise. I his includes competing

projects aK>ul "lite Partridge family."

a pair on the lite of Muhammad Ali.

aiul a tiii> aKml Maiv and jesus. which

will ilius qualitv as the greatest sior\

evel told . and told., and told.

At the same time, major networks

rareK demonstrate a willingness to

explore truly daring territory, prefer-

ring to stick with instantly recognizable

names and concepts.

Susan l.yne. executive vice president

of movies and miniseries at ABC,
summed up her strategy by saying:

"i;verv single movie that 1 pick up has

to be able to stand on its own. 1 have to

be able to promote it in a lO-second

promo. " Small wonder so many future

ABC films are biogiaphies. including

Ali. Audiey Hepburn, the Beach Boys

and the fhree Stooges.

\et while the major networks cut

back on movies - relying on series and

newsmagazines ti.) establish their

"bland" cable networks are effective-

Iv using the genre to define themselves.

Showtime and 1 Nl are following in

Home Box Otfice's footsteps, garnering

acclaim lor such movies as ""I'he Baby

Dance" and "Pirates of Silicon Valley."

Other channels including MTV,
\H1. AXf. even Nickelodeon are

expanding into this arena as well.

"Cable is doing provocative, quirky

types of movies that you can't do any-

where else." said producer Oan
Paulson, whose latest Showtime film.

"C.ift of l.ove: Ihe Daniel llutlman

Story," premieres Sundav. "In teatuies,

you're making movies for 16- to 26-

year-old males. Cable is a haven for

more sensitive, intelligent movies.'

"Ciiti ol 1 ove" di>es have a teen-age

bov in it. but instead of being dismem-

bered bv a supernatural killer, he

donates y kidnev to save his ailing

grandnioiher. plaved bv Debbie

Reynolds. It's the kind of movie that

doesn't provide whiz-bang effects for a

promo, a trait indicative of Paulson's

last Showtime effort. "A Cooler

L liniale.' a micklle agetl "chick Hick"

with Sallv I ield and ludv Davis.

HBO. the winner of seven consecu-

tive I nnnys for outstanding movie,

keeps charting its own novel path.

Next year's lineup, for example,

includes "Ihe I ast of the Blonde

Bombshells." starring Dame ludi

Dench. Sir Ian Holm and Leslie Caron.

hardly a marquee destined to bring out

ihe "I Know What N'ou Did I ast

Summer" crowd.

" Tlicvll take chances, that's the great

thing. " Paulson said legarding the pay

channels. "I hey don't lelv on ratings.

and they don't have to open with a

huge box-office weekend."

In the eyes of some, the freedom to

employ such an art-house approach

makes comparisons between network

and cable fare amount to apples and

oranges.

"Cable is niche programming." said

Howard Braunstein, whose company

produces movies ranging from the net-

works to VH I s recent Ricky Nelson

biography. "They can play directly to

their identity."

Premium services can also undertake

topics broadcasters shun. HBO's "If

These Walls Could Talk 11" will exam-

ine the lesbian experience in America,

after the first "Walls" tackled abortion.

Having broken ground with movies

about homosexuality ("That Certain

Summer"), AIDS ("An Eariy Frost")

and incest ("Something About

Amelia"), the major networks generally

avoid such themes today, fully aware

that many advertisers grow skittish at

the mere whiff of controversy.

This tide has inspired some produc-

ers to take refuge in less turbulent

waters. Marian Rees. whose 10

"Hallmark Hall of Fame" productions

include the Fmmy-winning "Love Is

Never Silent." fled to public television,

where she is turning such classic stories

as Willa Cather's "The Song of the

Lark" and I.angston Hughes' "Cora

Unashamed" - into movies that will air

next year as part of a new "American

Collection" on "Masterpiece Theatre."

"At the networks, its ver. tough for

all of us who tiy to tell stories." said

Rees. who formed a nonprofit entity,

American Literature on Television, to

oversea the projects. "The question now

is not what is the story, but a demo-

graphic discussion about who is the

audience. ... The shifts are all toward

how to maximize a global market."

Although newer venues have cre-

ated some hope, the TV movie will

remain a source of frustration until the

networks detenninc its place for them

in a 200-channel worid. In the interim,

if the coming onslaught of biblical epics

succeeds brace yourself for "ludas;

Before the Kiss" and "Dark Apostle:

Hie Untold Story of judas." They don't

exist yet. but should one become a real-

ity, the other is almost certain to follow.

Smile if you love your cello!

COUSKSV OtPT Of MUSIC AND D*Nl (

Matt Haimovitz, cello, performs with the University Orchestra on Friday, December 3, 1999 at 8 P.M. in the

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Dancers to perform at Bowker
layard Ihompson and Geniiene Maydruck |)erforni in ""nivrrsity Dancers m f oiiferl, 1999" in Bowkpr

Auditorium on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Decpii ' htm

.\( \r)r viv Mi.sK

There is a Difference!

Mt. Farms 4'IVIt. Farms Mall
584-9153

THE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH:
PG13

Call Theater For Show Times

THE BONE COLLECTOR: R
Today at 5:10 (7:50® $3.50) 10:30

Sat at 1 :40 (5:10® 3:50) 7:50 10:30

Sun at 1 :40 (5:10 9 S3.50) 7:50

Mon - Tue at (5:30 « $3.50) 8:10

SLEEPY HOLLOW: R
Call Theater For Show Times

POKEMON: G
Today at 5:00 (7:00® $3.50) 9:00

Sat at 1:00 3:00 (5:00® $3.50)7:00

9:00

Sun at 1:00 3:00 (5:00 ® $3.50) 7:00

Mon - Tue (5:30® $3.50) 7:30

THE BACHELOR: PG1

3

Today at 1 1 :00 pm
Sat at 1 1 :00 pm
Ends Saturday

$3.50 Twi-iite' Show Daily!

Special Enf<agcment
No Pfissos or Coupon*^

NOWACCEPTINGAPPUCATIONSlf

JOBS AND TRAINING AVAILABLE
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

SALES ASSOCIATES

FRONT END SERVICE

CASHIERS

STOCKMEN

OVERNIGHT STOCKING

•MENS WEAR
•BOYS WEAR
•GIRLS WEAR
•LADIES WEAR
•INFANTS WEAR
•FABRICS
•DOMESTICS
•SHOES
•TOYS
•SPORTING GOODS
•AUTOMOTIVE

•COSMETICS
•STATIONARY
•FOODS
•HARDWARE/PAINTS
•HOUSEWARES
•ELECTRONICS
•PHARMACY
•FITTING ROOM ASSOCIATE

•1-HOLR PHOTO CAMERA
•JEWELRY

ALL ASSOCIATES RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING EXCELLENT BENEFITS
•EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS *^™V'fc'^v!!^".^^K onDru a^pq
•ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES •!()% DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES

.rnnnwAr.F^ -PROFIT SHARING

.FLExTe SCHEDULING WHEN POSSIBLE ("REQUIRES 2., IIOLRS PER WEEK AVERAGE.

•40 IK PLAN
•HOLIDAY PAY

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL
BENEFITS FOR ALL FULL-TIME ASSOCIATES

•GROUP HEALTH PLAN 'PAID VAt ATIONS

•GROUP LIFE INSURANCE inENTAL INSURANCE
•SHORT TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE UbN 1 AL iin^ukanl t

. LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FORAN EXCITINGAND REWARDING
CAREER OPPORTUNITY -AND YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN

ANY OF THE AREAS LISTEDABOVE -

WEWANT TO TALK TO YOU!

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN BY WALLMART MANAGEMENT
PLEASE ADVISE US IF ASSISTANCE IN THE APPLICATION OR HIRING PROCESS

IS NEEDED TO ACCOMMODATE A DISABILITY"

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY FOR INTERVIEW

OFFICE HOURS: MON. & TUES. 8-8; WED. 8-5; THUR. & FRI. 8-8; SAT. 8-2

586-8662

LOCATED NEXT TO NEW WALLMART STORE

ON RTE. 9 AND SOUTH MAPLE STREET AT MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL
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Warming up the ol' pipes
U()i'><. Vv.j^ksh.,,. ^i,.,l.^a^ will (.resent the works ol Piiccmi, Rossini, Gounod and Hindemith on Sunday, November 21, 1999 at 2 P.M in Bewnson

Recital Hall

Looking for a good movies; mini-reviews?
//;. Mi'ssi'itiii'r The Slmy nl Ithiii •'!

\n

Pla>iii|( al Showcase C'incmus

I Ik cinuliuii ol Imiii ••! \n iiiii- no

do«.-(X'i liiiin that pHontlo* >ti-li Hick

lake Sa\in>! I'rnttic Kv»/» s j!i>iv: ^uh

iiact I Kill Hank-' pas-ion. then -trip

avsav anv -cnsc nl puipo-e anil the

iiMnnani- make up this hall heal leil

wai ill ima I lanklv. 1 -al iliioti^ih i\Vi>

aiul a hall lunn "I il'i- m. vi .iml

nut unce diil I
•>*<•'

abiHii what hapi'timi i^ .m.v .i ihe

chaiailci-. the iiinvie i- a eiMiipleli-

nu-ss and shmiKl ha\e Kvn Ininieil :it

the -lake IvIok Iviiif; ule,i-eil

()+ I \J,mi M.iiii^'nellii

Phixiii^ ai Sluiv\ea-e I incinas

\l.iii D.iiii.'U aiiv.1 Uvii \llleik pla\

I I'ki and Kaiilehx. a paii ul an>!cl-

whoin Ciod ha- east ,>iii ul lieasen.

Ihe anjiels have linind a loiiphole in

Ciod's deeree. which -hmild alluvs

them leentranee tn Heaven. In -iie-

ee— liilh enntiadiet the «nid ol IhkI.

Iiowevei. wouhl he to di-prove her

inlallihililx. and it I oki and Haiilehs

>!o ihiimyih with theii plan, all ot e\i--

lenee would undo it-elt, l'>^t^•llnl

-pends a lot ol lime lakinj! -tah- at

C atholiei-m a- an e\ai)iple ol how

woithwhile lelij'ioii- ideal- ean he lo-l

io ii -ea ol doenine and |Vtl\ (.luiivli

lia^'ineiUatuin

B* 1 l»;i\id Iroiipe-i

///, /;;m./it

l'|ji\iii|{ at Show ease Ciiicmiis. West

Spriii):neld

//)(• hisiilcr i- a deeidediv hard eil^e

li>ok at the winld. a -tor> ol imnals

and ethie- that wouldn't work without

jrieal aetinf and superh direetion

I oitunatelv . the movie ha- hoili

l)e-pile the pie-enee ol AI Paeino.

Do you hove o legal problem? We
specialize in civil and criminal litigation,

including university disciplinary actions.

FiBRer&Fucci
LLP

&A- Got-hic S'tree-t, Su'i-te A-

Northampton MA 01000-304-2

^13-53^-3007

ihi- i- Kussell Crowe - movi

Diieetor \liehael Mann (Meat, la-t ol

the Mohicans I paint- -uch a hleak.

no Iriil landscape that Ihe In-idei

come- oil a- a f!iK>d di>cunieniaiv.

K I Adam \laiti>.'nettil

//(( lioiif C'lilliitiir

Plii\in)! ul Mountain I arm- Ihculcrs

I III limii- l<)//ci/iif I- a Clime

ihiillei which plav- out like nearlv

eveiv other ciime thriller, but which

di-plav- enough talent li< hiild oui

attention tor twi> hours. IXm'i e\|Vi.i

ainthinp mind shattering, hut il

vi'u're in the nnH«d lor a -olid hunt

down the killer movie, riic lioin

Ci'lUrinr ma\ he worth vour while.

IV (Havid Iroui-K.--!

\ini'riiuii Hfiiiily

Plaving at Pleasant Si. I hciilcr

\inerican Hcaiitv lake- a ta-tinat-

iiif liHik at the allliction< to he louiul

in middle cla-- cultuie. the neurotic

human drama that potentiallv plav-

v)Ul K-hind everv white picket fence in

.Vmetica. IWvimd pii>vidin>: u- with -o

maiiv colorlul. intiisitaling chaiavier-.

.Xmeiican Hcautv ha- a lot to -av

aK<ut Xmeiican C'ullute. Mateiiali-m.

homoplK>hia. the inno>.eni.e and iioii

innosence ol vouth. and the lnpt>ciiti-

eal nature ol .Anicrican ideals arc all

present, woven into the character-'

internal -tiup)!les. A magnilicent

script i- hixHi^'hl t<.> lile hv wondeihil

directing and a (lawlesslv talented

cast; this is iruK one ol the he-t lilm-

ol the sear.

A iflavid Iruupcsl

Double It'itpurih

Playing at Showcase Cinemas.

Diiuhle Icdihinlv take- it- iiicredibiv

l.imc sounding; name Irom the legal

in-titution hv which -omeone cannot

he tried lor the -anie crime twice.

I Acept lor a lew instances ol humor

and a handful of scene- that

•ipproached being -u-pen-eful. this

movie is barelv worth tlie S'i.50 for a

hUvkbusier rental. Instead, stare at an

\-hle\ ludd pi>stri lor a while, and

then watch ( .S Marshiilh.

(. (I")avid r.-uivsi

I lit SimIi .S<7;>c

Playing al Mountain Farms Theaters

///(• .S/A7/( Sense lie- -omewhere

between p-vchologicallv intense real-

i-m and science fiction, slowlv open-

ing the viewer'- eves to a -ingulurly

bi/arrc arrangement Bruce Willis

give- a surpri-inglv solid lead perlor-

inance a- Dr. Malcolm Crowe, a clini-

cal psvchologisi specializing in chil-

dren, reminiling u- that he"- not

re-iricted to movie- like Armageddon

and l/;<' liftli l.lemeiii. Crowe
bc'come- involved with Cole, a trou-

bled voung boy who confides in

C rowe that he can -ee dead (vopic.

A lOavid lrou|x>t

I'ukcnitin Ihe //Vw iih>\ le

Playing at a ihcaire near you!

Ihe III -I -hall be la-t... And the

lasi shall K- ihe first? Ilither way. my
fingers are crossed for ihe eml of this

animated atii>ciiv. riuihfullv. I have

never laid eye- e>n the Hick so this

review i- purely speculative, but its

about a yellow rat that lives in a ball,

how giKxl could it be'.'

F-i lame- Ciilben

)

It SO jungi
out there.

Giraffe by 9 & Co.

100 W«st9«t« C«nt«r Drive • M* 9 « Rtc. 11«, Hadlcy • (419) tS9-979«

'lowjiA\o'yM AimU* '"^T

Story ofJewish family
By Kenneth Turan

Los Angeles Times

HOl.l.VVVOOD For writer-

director Barry l.evinson. l.ibertv

"Heights" is one from the heart.

The fourth film to be .set in his

native Baltimore (following

"Diner. I'in Men" and "Avalon").

this is a mature, accomplished
piece of work, both funny and

deeply felt, personal cinenra of the

best kind. Older now . seeing more,

understanding more but earing just

as much, l.evinson has made the

memory film we always hoped he

would.

.Although its focus on Baltimore's

lewish community in the fall ot

1954 couldn't be more specific, the

issues and themes "Liberty

Heights" raises, its focus on the

dream-, diversions and disappoint-

ments of an increasingly multicul-

tural America, have a universal

taste of life about them.

l.evinson has done this, ironical-

ly, by embracing specificity, by hav-

ing characters (unlike those in

"Avalon," who never mcMtiun their

lewi-hness) proudly screaming out

car windows as they drive Irom

their Liberty Heights neighborhood

into a Gentile area. "Get ready,

folks, lews are coming."

tor Baltimore in 1954 was still a

place where you could divine a per-

son's religion and ethnicitv by ask-

ing where they lived. But the

Supreme Couit had just desegregat-

ed the schools, ban iers of all kinds

were breaking down, and the reali-

ty of a more open .America wa-

beckoning evervone. even Nate and

Ada kurt/man ( |oe Maniegna and

Bebe Neuwirth) and theii son- \ an

and Ben lAdrien Brodv and Ben

Foster 1.

"Lihertv Heights" is at it- funni-

est exposing ihe contour- ot the

Kurt/man-' doomed all-lewish

world, complete with an iia-cible

old-country grandmother (Irania

Rubinekt. who insists "if it's in ihe

Bible, it's for a reason." And what

specificallv might that reason be?

"A good reason."

Reading from a -chool essay

describing hi- -till vounger years.

Ben recounts (and we hilariously

see) his confusion at coming across

Wonder bread at a small friends

hou-e. "I vervthing was white,

there's too much white stuff. " he

wail- to hi- mother, whi' nods and

says ominou-lv of the visited fami-

ly. "They're the other kind."

.Although Ben. now in high

-chool. ha- already learned that 99

percent ol the wurld is not

"lewish." there- a lot he and the

ct>llege-going Van don i know
about wiiat it- like to he the "olhei

kind." For both brothers, forbidden

romance will aid in the getting of

wisdom, and "Liberty Heights"

expertly intertwines their stories

with another cross-cultural difficul

tv. one their lather ha- managing

his unconveniional business.

Ihe world and. more important-

ly, the IRS. think the source of

Nate Kurlzman's income is a col-

lapsing burlesque house on
Baltimore's famous Block. But it

actually come- from the number-

business, a gambling enterprise so

beyond the pale it's never even

mentioned al home. Desperate to

drum up more custcmiers. Nate and

his associate- come up with a

bonu- system, but when a -mall-

time black drug dealer named Little

Melvin (Orlando lones) hits hi-

number big. Nate faces a crisis that

taxes even his considerable tough-

ness and ingenuity.

Ben. meanwhile, has become
I'aa-cinated with Svlvia (Rebeka

john-oni. the only black student in

his homeroom. The daughter of a

prominent surgeon, elegant and

self-possessed. Sylvia is not only a

world away from 1 ittle Melvin. she

is a world away from Ben as well.

Still, despite opposition from

both sets of parents her lather

has a rule against white boyfriends

and hi- mother -imply says, "lust i

kill me now!" Ben and Sylvia find
j

themselves leailv liking each other i

and wanting to -pend time togeih

er.

Theirs is the sweetest ot Iriend

ships, even extending to a joint I

visit to a lovingly re-created lame-

Brown conceit, but like cveivthing

else about "Liberty Heights." it
j

manages to be cleaicvcd and
j

unsentimental as well a- warm.

Boih Ben and his friends have accu-
|

mulated considerable prejudice, old

wives' tale- and just plain igno-

rance and misinformation about

blacks (not to mention about -e\.

but that's another story), which

this relationship gracehillv .iiul

often antu-inglv disabuses him ol.

Van's romantic entanglement is

jusi as forbidden. ,'\i a lLilK)ween

party in a Gentile neighborhood,

w'hiie his friend > us-el (David
j

Krumholt/.) i- geitmg into a biava-
I

do-induced fight ft)r relu-ing to

admit he's Jewish, dark and poelic-

lot)king Van gets intoxicated with
|

Dubbie (model Carolyn Murphv ». a

kind of ultimate shik-a godde--

who is involved with a wealthy Icl-

lovv socialite named Trey (|u-lin

Chambers) who drink- loo iruicli

and drives too last.

Ihe experienced Brodv ("King of

the Hill." "Summer of Sam'i bring-

a line poetic grace to the part ol

Van. and it is a ttibute to

l.evinson'- sensitive direclii'ii (and

Lllen Chenoweth's adroit castingi

that he get- equallv strong perfor

mances out of the film's numeiou-

firsi-lime feature aclor-. including

Foster. |i>hn-on. Murphv.

Chamber- and lone-. Not even

born when this lilm lakes place,

they've managed to lecaptuie ii-

nuancc- with remarkable lidelitv.

But it's l.evinson who- given

them such rich and often i.oiiiic

thing- to sav. vvho undei-tand- how

lo -iructure great rill- that -eeiii to i

come out of nowhere. So we have '

Ben and his pals, laced w ith a -ign

reading "No lew-. Dog- oi

Ci'lored." wondering how |ew- got

the fir-l position, ot ^ u—el- tirade

about anii-Semiti-m. "
I hev all pray

to a lew." he fume-. "I gues- it's

OK to have a dead lew hanj^ing

c)ver vour bed but ni>t ii' iiave one

come in the front di>or."

levin-on- -toivtelling -tvie ha-

alwav- been on the di-cui-ive -ide.

and "liberiv Height-. ' ebbing and

flowing like a river of memory,
shows that technique to it- bi-l

advantage. 1 here'- aliiu>st a tici

form qualitv lo the ii.iiiativc a- -to

rie- weave in and out ol i'^n anoOi

ei. meandering a bit Inn noc: Ic-

ing their luvveli-tic gra-p ol leeling

and atmosphere.

.Aiding in the creation ol that

atmosphere i- an eclectic -ound-

irack (from the Midnighicr<'

"Annie Had a Baby" to Mandv
Palinkin -inging the Mddi-h classic

"Mein Shietele Bel/"t that i- a liv-

ing presence in the film to the fine

work of the film- production tal

ents. These include previous

l.evinson collaboiatoi- Slu linder

(editor) and \ incent Peianio (pro-

duction de-igneri a- well as ihe

brilliant Hong Kong-ba-ed cine-

inatographer Chris Doyle, a master

of color and mood.
Although the film's advertising

lag line ("Nou're Onlv Young
Once, but ^ ou Remember
Forever") -ells it that wav. "I iberty

Heights" i- hardly an exerci-e in

simple nostalgia. Strains of dark-

ness, pain and regret are visible

through the comedy, and some ol

the societal/racial i-sucs the film

brings up have yet to be resolved.

".A lot of images fade." Ben -ays at

one point. "If I knew thing- would

no longer be. I would have tried to

remember better." Barrv 1 evinson.

thanklullv. has remembered enough

for us all.

roiiRTfsy fK\Mu ll^N( i H musk PRrx.BAM

Rumi: The Ecstatic Heart
Coleman Barks brings to works of Turkish poet )elaluddin Rumi to the

Bowker Auditorium on Sunday November 21 at 7 P.M.
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Columbia, St. John^s storm Amherst For Blake^s sake;

QB looking for outBy Eric Soderstrom

Collegian StaH

The magic number for today is five.

No. we are not talking about the number of days
it took heavv weight boxer Peter McNeeley to ram-
ble off the statement. "I'll be hack." after being
pumineled in his fight with Mike Tyson.
We are talking about a possible ihe wins in a

row.

As the University oi Massachuseils men's swim-
ming and diving team heads into competition this

weekend, there is e)nly one thing on their mind.
That is. they are looking to have a five game win-

ning streak under their belt by Sunday evening.

The Minutemen are off to an exceptional start.

In their past three events, they have outscoied
their opponents by a combined 17X points. In la\-

inen's terms, thev have been on a winning rampage
as of late. With two wins this weekend. DM could

up their undefeated record to five wins and no
losses.

Don't worry. This is in no way a jinx.

The team is looking towards this weekend by

focusing on one opponent at a time. The
Minutemen realize that at any given meet, they

could be challenged in any given event. I'hey will

have to defend their own waters twice in the next

two days as they wrap up their three meet home
stand.

'I'oniorrow at I p.m.. UM will host the Red
Storm of St. lohn's al the loseph R. Rogers. |r..

Pool in the Boyden Building. On Sunday, they will

find themselves in the aquatic pit again as they

host the Columbia Lions at the same time.

Admission to both meets is free.

With the swimming assault of freshman Tommy
Keane. juniors Chris Arsenault and Billy Brown,
and the balanced diving attack of senior Fd
Hefferon and junior |ason Fly. the Minutemen
bring a balanced and confident squad to the swim-

ming pool.

As of Saturday. Chris Arsenault retains best

times in six events for the team. The list includes

the 100- and 200-yard freestyle, the 100- and 200-

yard backstroke, the 200-yard fiy and the 200 indi-

vidual medley.

Keane limes in best in the five hundred and one

thousand freestyle. Brown leads in both legs of the

breaststroke, along with the 400-vard individual

medley.

Sophomore Carlos Ramos ha- the best time in

the 100-yard fiy while Henry I'urner leads in the

50-yard freestyle event. Fd Hefferon leads all of

the statistical diving categories.

Coach Russ > arworth is in his 20th year as

director of the L'M aquatics program. Yarwurth

began coaching the men's varsity swimming and

diving team in the 1979-80 season and added the

duty of coaching the Minuteman water polo pro-

gram in 1987.

The current success of the 1999-2000 swim-

ming and diving program is hardly unexpected. In

coach Yarworth's previous nineteen seasons, the

men's swimming and diving team has compiled a

remarkable lb9-45 (.797) dual-meet record and

has captured three-straight Atlantic 10 crowns, to

go along with the eight consecutive New Fngland

Championships won from 1987-1994. The
Minutemen have posted six undefeated dual-meet

seasons under Yarworth. Last year, the team threw

up a 10-0 mark.

By Brent Jones

Baltimore Sun

UM hopes zero stays against SJU
By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

St. lohn's University is

going to have to be cooler

than Sugar Bear this

weekend. since the

Minutewoinen cannot get

enough of those winning
ways and plan

to spoon out a

win against

the looming
Red Stomi.

Getting
their daily

allowance of a

c o m p I e t e

breakfast, the

University of

Massachusetts

w c> m en's
swimming and

diving team are currentiv

on a four- meet winning
streak. Leaving all other

teams in their wake this

season. UMass has been a

dominant force in and
above the water, earning

victories against New
Hampshire. Central

Connecticut State. Boston

University. and
Northeastern.

Yet. the Red Storm i-

no stranger to victory over

the Minuiewomen as the

lohnnies rolled over the

COURTtSV MEDIA RtUIIONS

Marci Hupp

Maroon and White last

season, beating UMass
152-89 and handing UM
their first loss of the year.

Oddiv enough, the Red
Suirm will enter this week-

end lacing the same situa-

tion as thev did last year.

UMass once again is unde-

feated and a

win for St.

lohn's will

duplicate the

scenario seen

at last sea-

son's meet-
ing.

Despite

.1 -light case

ot deja vu

when viewing

the stats and at

the opening of

the meet, tho-e may K' the

onlv lime- the Red Storm

will see similarities to ihe

UM defeai scene of last

year.

A team comprised of

powerful swimmer- in

every event. UMass will

not just be a hard team for

St. John's to beat, the

Minuiewomen would be a

hard team for anyone to

beat.

Senior Flizabeth

Ri-otio has owned the

back-iroke competition.

winning the 100-yard
backstroke in two out of

the last four meets and the

200 yard backstroke in

three out of the last four.

She was the only swimmer
for UMass to win both her

events against Boston
University last weekend
and she set a

pool record

against Central

C o n n e c 1 i c u I

earlier this sea-

son.

Sophomore
Anne Detlolf

has also been
strong for the

.Minuiewomen.

Detloff look

home the 100-

vard freesiyle

against Boston Lniversity

la-t weekend, but had her

best meet this season
against Northeastern when
-he reigned supreme in the

200 and 500-vard freestyle

events.

Detlofi is also a mem-
ber of one of the relay

teams ihal has outswam
the competition this sea-

son. In the last two meets

againsi Northeastern and

BU. the relav teams have

been a key component in

the victory. Against

eoumtsv

Sarah

Northeastern, both the

400-yard freestyle and
200-yard medley teams
were victorious and
against BU. the 200-yard

freestyle went first and
third to UMass to help

secure a come from
behind win.

Not to

be outdone,
the diving

team with

freshman
Kate Allery

and junior

Robin Velona

have broken
the chlorinat-

ed water sur-

face many
times this

season with

dive- that have both
impressed the judge- and

added points to the

UMass meet score.

UM will face St. lohn's

at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday

at the loseph R. Rogers |r.

potd in Bovden Gym.
following the meet, the

.MinutewDinen get a two-

week break before head-

ing to Syracuse in early

December for the

Syracuse Inviiational.

Thev get their shot at

UConn a week later.

Mf Dl* RfLATIONS

Newell

Men s gym
ready to roll

By Gory Mendese
Collegian Staff

It has been a nice long break,

but the Massachusetl- men'-
gymna-lics team is readv to start

its competition sea-on once
again.

The Minutemen will be hav-

ing their annual inirasquad meet

tomorrow. November 20 at 7

p.m. in Bovden Gvmnasium. It's

UMass versus UMass. as ihe

team is broken down into two
squads going head-to-head, ulii-

matelv to prove who's got what

it takes to become part of ihe 12

man lineup for the UMass Open
on December 4.

last year, the gvm team
made it's first-ever appearance

at the NCAA Fast Regional,

reclaimed ihe litle of FCAC
Champion, long held by lemple

Universitv and produced a four-

peat -Ml- American.

I hey have some big shoes to

fill, but with the talent of veter-

an athletes like Senior leff

La\ allee and lunior II

Hershey along with the new
blood of Freshmen lu-lin

llammar. Brett Nelligan and
Ben lacobs. tomorrow night

should only be the beginning of

some great things lo come from

this team.

As if being I -9 and having a coach

fighting ft)r his job aren't enough
hardships, the Cincinnati Bengals can

also throw into the mix a disgruntled

starting quarterback who is counting

the weeks until free agency.

Ihat would be leff Blake, who
regained his job the past two games
after losing it to rookie Akili Smith in

the fifth week.

"I've been on a roller coaster the

last twi) vear-. and I'm -till here for

some reason." said Blake, who
becomes a free agent at the end of this

season.

Is he looking to stay in Cincinnati?

"I got six weeks lefi. then I'll he a

free agent. " Blake said.

Do thev want him back in

C incinnati?

'I'd love to have him back." said

Bengals Coach Bruce Coslet. who is

18-55 since taking over the club in

199b. "I don't know if that i- going to

be possible. He'll be a free agent, and

we paid Akili Smith all this money "

So for now. Blake is a lame-duck

quarterback preparing to face the

league's co-\o. 1 defense in the

Ravens on Sunday. Compile the

team's lo-ing record with going from

being the -rarting quarterback in the

199ti Pro Bowl to backing up a rxK)kie

this season, and Blake'- attitude

becomes more understandable.

Blake threw for 5.822 yards. 2»
touchdowns and 17 interception- dur-

ing the 1995 -eason for the Bengal-,

He led the AFC in U)Uchdown passes

and wa- -econd lo |ohn Flwav in

yardage.

He wa- the No. 2 vote-getter al

quarterback behind Dan Marino, vvho

missed the Pre Bowl becau-e ot

injury.

Ihat i- not -omething Blake is remi-

ni-cing about now

.

"Fvery week is a proving ground lor

me." Blake said. "Bc-cause if it wasn't,

then I wouldn't be going through thi-

roller coa-ter thing I've been going

through. Fvery week I have to prove

mvself regardless of Pro Bowls,

regardless of the louchdovvn/inleicep-

tion ratio 1 have, regardless ot the

thing- I've done."

Now he is proving himself to other

team- in ihe league. It is a chance

Blake probablv would not have had if

Smilh did nol go down wiih turl toe

three weeks ago Since then. Blake

completed 18 of 52 passes for 2>b
\ard- and a touchdown last week

against Tennessee, and pas-ed lor 287

yards and a touchdown the previous

week against Seattle.

Blake has played himself in and out

of the starting role since that Pro

Bowl vear. He started all lb game- in

199b. passing for 5.b24 vard-. with

24 touchdowns and 14 interceptions.

But the next season. Blake lost hi-

job to Boomer Fsiason. He stayed on

the bench for most of last season

behind Neil O'Donnell. He entered

this -eason the No. I quarterback, but

ihe Bengals scored 10 or le— point- in

three of their fir-t four game-,
prompting the benching.

The biggest problem Cu-let -aid

Blake ha- had during the past tew sea-

sons and this year is consistency. Part

of the blame, however, fall- i>n the

offensive line.

"VX'e're starting four guv- that wi.-

didn't start last year on our olfen-ivc

line." Coslet said. "Our line has not

come together."

Still. Blake was not making the

plays in those first four starts that lie

had in the past.

"We weren't scoring, we weien'i

getting it done, and we wanted to -ei-

if (Smith) could spark the oflen-e.

Coslet said. "That - moot now
because he's hurt.

"Blake has done all right He- made
some play-, but he- missed on -I'liic

plav-. too. I think lefi is probablv iu-i

like evervone else on uur team, a little

inconsistent.

"He can only do so much. The
offensive line has to play better. We
have to gel a running game to comple

meni lelf -o we can do out plav

action."

Blake has the weapon- that have

made him successful in the pa-i.

Running back Corey Dillon i- coming

off back-to-back I.OUOyard season-,

and he -till ha- Pio-B»^>wl receiver Carl

Picken- and Darnay Si.ott. who have

been with him hi- whole lime ir\

Cincinnati.

Those four have made big play- in

the past. So what's the difference thi-

season? "I haven't been on the field."

Blake said.

Acluallv. he ha- been on the field

lor six game-.

"We've had a lot of penalties. tiK>."

said Blake, who -pent two -ca-on-

with the lets before going U>

Cincinnati. "That- been bringing u-

back. I ihrow a TD to Daniay. i>r we

have a big plav on a screen pa—, we

get called lor holding. We've made
big plays, but thev never recorded

because of penalties."

FOOTBALL
Saturday • November 20, 1999

12:30 PM

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium

ii^i^vs UConnlililMIS
RIVALRY WEEKEND

HOCKEY
Friday • November 19, 1999

7:00 PM

William D. Mullins Center

5-0810
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Senior trio says goodbye to UiVi volleyball I Heavyweight snorefest headlined by British boaster
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By James Piehl

jllegian Staff

I hi- uockoiui ihc Massachuselts volleyball team meni-

lvi> aiv imlv ilif i.uiuiulk-i>> o( thoir own Ailamic 10 des-

tinio^. 11 ihi'N win, then ilu-\'rc in Uk- Atlantic 10

Championship louinamcni. II thc> loso, thc> head hoirn-

lor Ihanksgixinj; to iL'tlcci on a season that could have

Ix'cn o\er tuikc> and pie.

\l 7pni tonight, the Minutewomen take their sixth

place "^ 7 conference record on the court to battle

\ u>rinia Tech. who stands at 8-8. L'Mass is li-12 overall

hut lo^l eailier in ihe \ear to the below .500 llokies (9-

17).

Several things ditier in the upcoming match IVom the

Li>t meeling. The season is at a close and seniors see the

end ol collegiate careers approaching which can increase

the competitive lires. The Rage will be back in the Cage

and home is always more comfortable than on the road.

L M's hack is to the conference wall if it wants to make

something substantial out of the season. What better way

lo L-nA this season than 17 12 and a berth in the A- 10

Championship tournament?

That doesn't simply mean UMass has to beat sub-par

VTech but they'll have lo drop fourth-ranked George

Washington in order to complete the scenario.

The Colonials carry lO-b conference and \5-'i overall

records onto the court at 7pm on Saturday against the

Minutewomen. In UM's favor, one of GWs losses was

suffered at UM's hands in Washington D.C. in a 3-2

slugfest.

Can the stage be set any more perfectly for the

Minutewomen'.'

Not only has UM's offense come alive of late with the

emergence of future phenom Rebecca Hasson, but the

squad also boasts the terrific senior tandem of Kari

llogancamp and Jill Meyers.

the Dynamic Duo of volleyball hardly needs any more

motivation for conference play, but factor in that it could

be their last chance at the postseason crown and you have

a hotbed for potential offense.

Hogancamp has led the UM squad and the conference

in digs from the beginning of the season, and for the past

seven weeks she's also led the nation averaging 5.22 per
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1 :30 pm rescheduled to 6:30 pm qsxH fi&am day
4:00 pm rescheduled to 8:45 pm qbxI exam day

except:

If the University is closed until 10:30 am:

8:00 am rescheduled to 6:30 pm same day

10:30 am held as originally scheduled

1 30 pm held as originally scheduled

4:00 pm held as originally scheduled

// the University is closed all day but open in the

evening:

rescheduled to 6:30 pm same day

rescheduled to 8:45 pm same day

rescheduled to 6:30 pm qsxI exam day
rescheduled to 8:45 pm Qfix] gxani day

8:00 am
10:30 am
1:30 pm
4:00 pm
except:

1 30 pm Dec. 22 rescheduled to 8:00 am Dec. 23

If the University is closed all afternoon and all evarung:

8 30 am held as onginally scheduled

10:30 am held as originally scheduled

1 :30 pm Dec. 22 rescheduled to 8:00 am Dec. 23

If the University is closed all day and all evening:

8:00 am
10:30 am
1:30 pm
next

4:00 pm
next

except:

1:30pmDec.21
4:00 pm Dec. 21

8:00 am Dec. 21

rescheduled to 6:30 pm next exam day

rescheduled to 8:45 pm next exam day

rescheduled to 6:30 pm exam day after

rescheduled to 8.45 pm exam day attar

rescheduled to 8:00 am Dec. 23
rescheduled to 10:30 am Dec 23
rescheduled to QJOO am Dec: 23

10:30 am Dec 22 rescheduled to 10:30 am Dec 23

1 :30 pm Dec 22 rescheduled to 1 :30 am Dec 23

PimiilNlii SNOW POIJGY
IV\ e-l'v

oV5RNI6H-r P/\RklN6 (\:00A^ To liOO AK):

P/\RXIN6 AULovJED

Lot 24

Lot 30

Lot 41

Lot 42

Lot 52

Lot 62

Lot 63

Lot 65
Purple Lots

Yellow Lots

Lot 25 (north of roadway to yellow lot only)

Lot 32 (west of Lincoln ave. only)

Lot 43 including Thatcher Way (except at meters)

Lot 46 (except at meters)

P/\R)CIN6 AtloWED - OHIV WITH APPROPRIATE PERMIT

Lot 21

Lot 29

Lot 47

Lot 50

Lot 54

PARKING NOT AUOWED
Lot

Lot

Lot

Lot

Lot

Lot

26

27

31

33

34

35

Lot 40

Lot 64

Lot 66

Lot 67

Lot 68

Lot 71
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North Village

Lincoln Apts.

any posted reserved space

Lot 25 (south of the roadway to yellow lot)

Lot 32 (east of Lincoln Ave. only)

Lot 45 (except by special pemilt only)

any campus roadway (including Southwest horseshoe)

all parking meters, including Fearing Street meters

^Now Emergency parking

E^'SENTIAU PERSONNEL:

' f«<r»«<i»i<l wKo iref*rf fa w*rV >iwiy et\y fmrV ix H\«

Lot 21 (west of Southwest)

Lot 25 (west of Physical Plant and north of

roadway to yellow lot only)

Lot 31 (north of engineering and Lederte

Graduate Research Center)

Lot 32 and 34 (south of Whitmore and

Isenberg SOM)
Lot 62 (south of Morrill Science Center)

Lot 63 Worcester Dining common lot only

(west of Worcester DC)

"SCCS^E^TloHS/tpE/^^ For PARklN6
''SMART' OH A 5HOW DAY:

1

.

Use the UMass bus service

2. Car pool rides whenever possible

3. Walk if possible

4. Have someone drop you off

5. If space is not available in your assi^ed
lot, go to Lot 25 or yellow tot (both west of

Physical Plant). During snow conditions, it Is

not possible to guarantee normal k}t capacity,

win be avaUabto

6. if you receive a parking citation and
believe it was improperly issuad, you may
appeal it at Parking Services within 21 days

from the date issued. Appeals can be sub-

mitted in wrttlnfl, in paraion to the Haaring

Clerk, or emaiidd (hearings
Oadmin.umass.edu) '*

Til liiriiiiiiaiiiiirtiiii MI&

game. Ihc Huntington Beach nati\e alsn holds M.cond

place on the team in kills a\eraging >.50 per game.

Meyers' stellar sea.son of hreaking records continues

unabated as she receives another honor. Mesers was

named to the GTH Academic All-District I volleyhall team

by the College Sports Information Directors of America.

An honor only doled out to si.\ student-athletes in the

New York/New Kngland region, which also makes them

eligible for the national C<\\- .Academic AllAmerica

Team.
Meyers ranks in the top five on fifteen career

Minutewomen lists which include first in kills, total

blocks, block as>i>ts. and matches with double-figure

kills. This season she leads the squad in kills averaging

4. )4 per game while ranking second in digs with 3.37 per

game. Her best average though is probably her 3.84

cumulative grade point average.

The MinutewDinen will need an entire team etiort to

close out senior weekend and the season big. VN'ith all the

cards thev hold, UM has the chance to take volleyball to

place it "hasn't been since 1996 - the Atlantic 10

Championships. h\en if they lose, Hogancamp and

Meyers' names will echo through the annals of UMass

volleyball history untarnished.

The End of an Era

COUHTt^y Mt;>A Bl.ATK .r.4b

Along with two other seniors, jill Meyers bids the Cage adieu, closing the books on a storied career which

has her at or near the lop in many statistical categories.

llsB.uk! The SOrh . Aiuuuil Its'Hlhit'l

Great Umass Ski Sale

Nov. 1 8 - 20th

Student Union Ballroom

UMass

^^•7
•Over$3 million in equipment and appareil

•Save mad cash on wicked deals <S0-70% ot't'>

•Ski i<: Snowboard Cear. X-country. 'Winter Cloths

•Meet Snow Force Tro Snowboard Team

•UTXyOT^T. WECCO^fEf

Presented by

/l^'^'V^XK
UN^ASS SKI N' BOARD CLUB

Thurs. 12-8pm 434 student Union

Fri. 12-8pm (413) 545-3437
A NON-PROFIT

STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Sat. 1 0-6pm

By Shaun Powell

Newsday

NFW YORK - The new champ didn't crack any hilarious

jokes Wednesday. Nor did he recite catchy poetry, talk much
smack or sing any songs. Ihcre was no entourage around,
nor Don King, He wore no gaudy jewelry, no Versace either,

and while his hair was in braids, they were neatly tucked in a
ponytail.

Lennox Lewis gave no reason to lo\e or loathe him.
Basically, he came to town and did nothing to make anyone
notice him.

His chat lo promote HBO's upcoming replay of lust

Saturday's fight was not a |X'rfonnance. He heard tjuestions,

he gave answers. It was very simple and plain, just like the

man and the boxer.

In almost any other era, l.evvis would be a refreshing

change from the nonn. a fighter who goes alxiut his business

and leaves his image to his llvis. I.xcept these arcni ordiiiaiv

days for the sport. Tliese are desperate times.

Boxing, especially the heavyweight di'.ision. needs a champ
with a dynamic personality and style both in and out of the

ring, a champ with enough charm to sell tickets, and most
importantly, someone with more pull than Mike lyson.
Boxing needs Viagra, not Sominex.

Instead, the undisputed heavyweight champ is I'ete

Sampras.

If Ix'wis were Rinning for pivsident, he'd be Bill Bradley, a

nice enough guy who seems qualified for tlie job yet doesn't

exactly quicken the pulse, lewis. 34. fought courageously

against Kvander Holyfield. whom he Ix-at twice, which official-

ly counted as once, and therefore deserves all the sjxjils coming

his way. Nobody should have any problem with that, liven

being a Biitish champ in an American s[X)rt doesn't lx)thei me.

It's just that boxing could use so much more than lewis

can offer. The man holding the most glamorous title in the

game is helpless to save it. He can't stii it, leviiali/e it. or be a

dazzling part of it, .All lewis can do lor lx)xing is try like hell

to keep Tyson from taking back the belts,

The problem, therefore, lies more with the stale of the

s|-Hirl than it does with lewis. He's about the best there is.

and that's sad, Tliere are twice as many boxing organizations

as heavyweight contenders, and noboily except Tyson who
can draw. The field may tx- the weakest and most aixinymous

in decades, maybe ever,

"They're all about even," conceded Lewis. ".Maybe a ctrnple

stand out. In everybody's mind, everybody's a challenger. But

I would think that there's only a lew
."

Next up for Lewis could Ix- Michael Grant, no relation to

Horace or Harvey. Ciianl is one ol those fighter^ made loi

LSI'N. He wouldn't make you subscrilv to HBO lo see him.

much less spend 30 bucks on pay-per-view, liven Lewis

couldn't sell anyone on Grant Wednesday.

"He's big." Lewis said with a shrug, "He's up and coming.

He hasn't been through what I've been through, though."

If not Grant, then maybe .Andrew Golota. tlie fighter who
makes opponents reach for their groin, lest they reach a high

note. But Lewis destroyed Golota in the first round of their

l^cjy fight. Shannon Briggs doesn't have a solid IxxJy of work
as a serious threat. Holyfield could be persuaded to keep

going at age 37, except it might be a waste of time, because

1 ewis gives him as much trouble us he gave Tysijn.

Oh. yes. Tyson,

He just won't go away. He's hardly the puncher he once

was. nor is he feared, and yet he remains marketable bcvause

of a lame group of pretenders chasing the belts. People will

pay just to see what lyson doc- to turn the night into a disas-

tei. People will put money on Tvsi_)n Ix-foie Briggs or Golota

or Henry .Akinvvunde.

That's why - suiprise. suiprise - Lew is said he wants Tyson.

"It's the one fighl I want," he said. "That's the most excit-

ing fight out there now. He's a K)xer of my era whom I think

every body would want lo see us fight. ITiey want lo know, is

Tvson still the man he used lo be'.'"

1 ew is ilien answered his own question.

He had the right moves K-fore ihe trials and tribulations

took over, which made him kind ol weaker, you know? I

think I'm a superior boxer. And I don't really have that much
problem fighting smaliei |x-opie"

There is one wild card in ihc hunch. Kov lones |r. is a man
without a rival, a chump among niun\ chumps und. unfortu-

nuiely for boxing, a middleweight living to Ix' a heavyweight.

Ilial's how shoddy the division is. It needs help from below.

"I think he's giving up a lot." I evsi^ said. "He's not used to

being a heavyweight. We hil much harder. It's not going to be

ea.sy."

Nothing comes easy foi boxing. Lewis even had a stmggle

just to get his belt from the IBl . which hesitated after a fee

dispute. But midway through his news conference yesterday,

an IBl representative arrivcxl with a briefcase. Lewis opened

it. pulled out the package inside, and placed it next to the

three other belts spread over a ^inall luhlc.

Linally. Kixing has unitv.

"There should uiwavs be one heavyweight champion."

Lewis said.

Boxing also has a noble heavvv^ eight locull champ.

"I'm just basically myself," said Lewis, "und myself isn't

such u bud fellow."

But boxing is siiH lacking in the area of it- greatest nc-ed: It

just isn't compelling anymore.

]ets with Ray of hope after harsh

misfortune leaves them QBAess
By Steve Jacobson

Newiday

All right. Now what does Ray Lucas

do for an encore, an encore, an encore,

an encore'.' >ou might say that sounil-

a like broken record but hardly any-

body of the age to be playing profes-

sional football knows how a broken
record sounds.

So we will have to see Lucas play

quarterback well enough, ofien enough

and long enough to know if what he

cjid Monday night was the beginning of

something good. That's Bill Paicells'

warning; a lot of quarterbacks have

had a gcnxi day und nobody ever heard

from them again. T.xcept that ParceIN

sees Lucas the way a music teacher

hears an unpolished voice or a model-

ing agent looks through smudges of

ashes on the cheeks and sees a preliv

face.

Lucas is Parcells' Cinderella, the raw

talent he brought from New I nglund

as soon as he could. Back when \ inny

Testaverde was a fresh '.viv-is-ine and

the season not yet rubble, the coach

pondered the new- Rick Mirer, who had

some experience, and Lucas, who the

coach really wished was prepared lor

the situation.

"Ray just sees the game different

from other piHiple." Parcells said. "^ ou

just do not throw that away. A lot of

guys talk about competitiveness; thi-

gu) has it."

The old coach in Paicells >uid he'--

telling Lucas the things that lie in his

way. "There's a greater chance they'll

gel in his way." Parcells said, judging

from the long list of those who tailed.

A coach or a manager or an editor can

watch a hopeful and it's rarely clear

he'll ever make the grade but some-

times a light behind the eyes savs he

has a chance.

Parcells has his c)wn kind of defini-

tion of character in a player. In Lucas,

it comes from a willingness to plav the

wide receiver position and to work in

the pinball machine o( special team- to

play football, Parcells acknowledges

the end of his coaching time isn't munv

seasons off but Lucas' mentality Hips

Parcells' switches on. even across the

generation gap.

Sometimes an olil player whose ears

Purccll- singed will come back and
thank the coiich for making him better.

"\\ hut makes a ditlerence is. if you did

-omething for someone and they knew
it." Parcells said. "If Ruv can succeed,

I'll lake a great deal of saiislaction."

Back with N^ vv I nglaiul. Paicell-

signetl this undiafted lellovv from that

noted Rutgers quarterback fact»)r> and

had him play the position with the

scout team, which is where hot

prospects learn the job. And. as

Parcells recalled, the assi-tant coaches

laughed at -uch s|x>il.

Today. |eis player- are suying they

like the feeling of Lucas at quarterback

and never were comfortable with

Mirer. Ol cour-e. the jets won at New
I nglund Monday night with Lucas.

They played with the great emotional

lilt o\ scvning lir-t and when the

Patriots came right back with the kick-

off, they got a big play lo slop the

return at 93 yards and then made a

nihy giial-line -land. Great lilt but then

Lucas had to do something with the

lifi.

Not that he wa- lohnny I nila- but

he thrust him-elf into the |X)sition for

the rest of ihe season und made himself

the heir apparent That cv>uld be

Parcells' legacy.

L nic— I uca- di.>e-ni have an encore,

an encore ... a Parcell- quarterback ha-

lo he there a- Phil Simms was and
Drew Bledsoe was.

Testaverde. wh<.> played a dozen sea-

sons before beci>ining an overnight suc-

cess with the let-, i- 3ti. He iiie- to pass

on the p-vclH>lv>gi>.iil as|xvt- ii| how tii

K' a quuiierback. RemeiiiK'i. the hack-

up always i- the mo-i popular plaver in

town and l.ucas now i- the talk ol the

town. Ah, but w hut aK>ui Buffalo thi-

coming Sunduv'.' The test i- ni>t Ixiw he

plav- when he- plaving well.

"It's when you lo-e ami vv>u know
you weie a big part ol the reason lor it.

"

Entcrtaitpncut, Food, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark W'

PRE-REGISIER FOR A GREAT CLASS!

Peer Health Educators...

...luri about tex, it^t, booze, ite.

..fiaeb workthopt ii the retideiee ballt aid Greek area.

...jive out eoidomt aid other joodiei at

tbe Camput Ceiter aid tpeeial eveitt.

...make letv frieidi.

...MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

COMMUNITY HEALTH 213/214

6 Credits - 2 Semester Commitment Rquired

To obtain the instructor's permission, contaa the

Health Education Office at 577-5181.

Class wOl meet on Wednesdays firom 1:25 • 3:55 pm

The class fills up fast, so call as earty as possible!

Paicells said. "The coaches are yelling

al you. Your teantmales kK<k at you.

Ihe fans are booing you. The media
says you're not worih a damn. That

takes you down. ^ ou have to he man
enough to understand. He understands.

I have given him e\amples. I'll name 20

names who haven't been able to do
that, guvs vou know, guvs vim've heard

ol."

He cited the \o. 1 drafts who had

"no guts" und the one- who "came
from nothing" and earned everv-

ihing.Xan you deal with the scrutiny'.'

Lntil you get that turtle shell... Ilieie

are ones who can handle it and ones

who go in the tank. Ihe same is true

for coaches."

Tom lupa. the punter who was the

veteran quaiterbuck in line when
'Testaverde went down, reads the situa-

tion from a lew lockers down from

Lucas. ~\iM see guv-, especially voung

ones, who have a gtKKl year and then

thev have a had year and they're done."

lupa said. Thev can't stop thinking

about the bud veui or the bad game or

the bad plav.

"^ou have lo play mind games.

"

Tupa said, "'lou have ii> learn from

your mi-take- but you have ti' forget

vour mi-lake-, kay ha- that Irom spe-

cial teams."

Lucas had \londuv Night l^ -cruti

ny against the team that had cut him

and that coach in that stadium. Me hud

his day uller in the -potlight.

Wediie-day he wu- not available to the

media. It'- a Par>.ells lactic to say

eiuuigh.

Who know- what wiaild have K-en 11

Parcells had made Lucas the backup in

training camp and he was ready lo step

in directly. Parcells doe-n't know
where Lucas i- at this point. "Tven

though it'- K-en a four year journey lor

him. the teal joiiniey i- just K-ginning."

the coach said.

"He fought lo gel the bat in his hand:

now he'- in the butter- lx>\. He hud to

fight to gel inli> the dugout. Now can

he get a hit'.'"

.And doc's he have an encore'.'

MAssmni
'kickA** skate park' J

Second to Sherwin
K'tV- MK1I*«L*TK3NS

When It comes to the paint, no one knows it better than sophomore Nekole Smith, who helps lead the

Minutewomen south to open their season against Clemson.

' ffoufe 202 • WesHhld
(413)534-1000

Monday & Sat-
• BMX Sessions

Frlday-
• Live Punk Shows

COMPLETE SKATEBOAf^D.
SNOWBOARD, & BMX SHOP.
naitin • smriKt • mor • SAincmiz •

fomm • fomsouuu • oc • asms •

UKmC* • UACKIAKI • ZIUO • 151

jumiuKo • voicoM • mn • nmo <

ram • loosr • 9U>k * s^m • an *

WEEKDAYS $5 OFF with COLLEGE. ID

^^B LARGEST INDOOR PARK IN MASS.

OPEN 7 DAYS • NOON-NINE

^\
. . Do not worry about

Ictftiorrow, for tomorrow

will worr> about itself. .
.

''

JESUS
OOpm

JailiiliilMNIting room
ver wonder what Jesus really said and did^ Sunda'
lights ^" 6:00pm at the Jones Lihrary is an ope.

forum for anyone who would like to come to discus

key sections of the Life and Teachings of Jesus Christ.

lings bro(^|t ^you by

;e - www.imowmercY.org

f Tll^^Biings bro<fct^^

[ERQ^I^^^e - wwwUfo

STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
' EASTFIELD MALL

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
WEST SPRINGFIELD 1-10

543^000 ALL DIGITAL I 1 73351 31 ALL DIGITALj
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACTORS WANTED: 4

short film shooting

Jan. 2000 iNJEEDED:

Black, White, Latino

males 20-50. White
female to play 16-18

f Latino female 23-

28. Call 413-286-7886

Leave message

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. Boulders.

S387 flexible avail.

Call Chris 256-1629

AUTO FOR SALE

1989 Chevy Corsica

AT, AC, cruise only

91k miles great con-

dition S2600 call TJ
256-2147

Purchasing a used
car? Having your car

repaired? Do you
know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000mieco-

friendly runs great

$2800/obo 538-6779

'87 Chevy Nova
(Toyota), silver, auto,

A/C, runs well, 155k,

$500.549-1760

1992 JettaGL, A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

S5500 546-1773

COMPUTERS

Pentium ill 500MHZ,
ABIT BEG
Motherboard,

128MBSRAM,
ATI3DRAGEFURY.
Graphics card

24xCD Burner,

T0SHIBA6XDVD,
17" MAG Monitor,

56kModem, NEC
Superscript870

Lazer Printer, S2100
or BO Jimmy 253-

8074 3 weeks old.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders

Make S100-S300 per

night no experience

necessary call 1-

800-440-0155

Personal Care

Attendent for male

quad mornings

S9.50/hr.

Call 546-0666

This could be the

space for your Ad...

The Classifieds...

S4S 3S00

EMPLOYMENT

Laptop PC Fujitsu

Pentium, CD Rom, 32

mRam, 2G Hard
drive. S599.95.

Michael at 253-0473

Computer
Problems? We've
got solutions. New
systems to technical

service.

Call 413-584-8857

Are you looking for

extra money this

holiday season?
Arby's is now hiring

for full and part time

positions, seasonal
and permanent posi-

tions. Contact Albert

or Alma in person at

Arby's Hampshire
Mall.

Talent Search: We
need new faces for

amateur modeling

opportunities. Must
have a good attitude

and a desire to have
funlS30.00+ per

hour, no experience

necessary. Call 584-

4665

EMPLOYMENT
Part-Time Outdoor
Specialty Sporting

goods. Experience in

the outdoors and
retail helpful. Call

253-0473 For more
info.

Earn $500 weekly
distributing phone
cards. No experi-

ence necessary. Full

or part time. Call 1-

800-572-3361

ONE SUMMER. A
LIFETIME OF EXPE-
RIENCE. I could

spend this summer
learning someone
else's business. Or I

could be running my
own. For more info

visit our website and
register to win a

palm pilot, www.col-
iegeproedge.com or

call 888-277-7962

Office staff needed
for a booming
Internet company.
Learn skills and pay
your bills. Many
positions available.

Call 549-1441

Human Services -

Residential support

needed to work with

developmentally dis-

abled adults.

Permanent hours
(full and part-time

hours) and relief.

Hours include

evenings, weekends
and/or overnights.

Required: HS diplo-

ma and driver's

license. Starting pay

isS7.47p/h(for

relief), S8.35 (for per-

manent). Locations

in Belchertown and

South Hadley. Call

(413) 774-2281, ext.

11 (ask for Mary).

AA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT

Wcrkfrom home up
to S25 an hour part

time to $35 an hour

full time. Mail Order
1-888-300-5070

Home Health Aids,

excellent pay & ben-
efits. Opportunity to

help people in local

area. 1-800-229-5075

ext. 281

Take the Power
Back! Clean Water
Action is hiring envi-

ronmental activists.

Best job this side of

the vanishing ozone
layer $7.30-S9.00/hr.

Eve/Wknd hours.

Call 413-584-9830

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

S300-S400/wk, F/T,

P/T, -I- Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse
256-6434

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?
Questions about
your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about

subletting/assigning

leases? Questions

about the condition

of your new house
or apartment?
Contact the Student

Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

FOR SALE

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Learn how to really

fight. Don't be a vic-

tim. Private boxing

lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On bus

route 256-0364

LOST & FOUND

Lost Silver Cross

Necklace, ring and
watch on Monday
11/8/99 Please call

256-8533

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TICKETS

Fan needs tix to

UCONN call 665-

4382 After 6pm. No
machine keep trying.

TRAVEL

FOR SALE

Car Stereo Pioneer
CD Player perfect

condition S150 Call

Joanna 253-6829

Great UMass Ski

Sale Nov. 18-20

Student Union

Ballroom 50-75% off

everything Free

giveaways appear-

ances by X-Games +

Sno Force Pro

SnoboardTeam

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club
for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days $299
Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space
is selling out bus
option available...

call 545-3437

Ski Breckenridge
Co. 1/3-1/10 from

S769 Roundtrip air-

fare 7 nights lodging

5 day lift ticket

UMass Ski N' board
Club 545-3437

TRAVEL

LAGNAF In Quebec
Dec 3-5 Party/Ski

only $149! Call Ski N'

Board Club 5-3437

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-
pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest
Price! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-
breakdirect.com

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas,
& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

Spring Break 2000
Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,
Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre
Book now for FREE
Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

Volunteers needed
for Exercise Science
study. Must be
female, age 20-25.

Receive information

about fitness level

and 50% off spring

membership to

UMass Body Shop.

Contact Shannon at

545-9443

Vour Rd

Could Be

Right HERE!!

Ftue CollegeCommunity Calendar
FRIDAY, NOV. 19

ioinnuiH,i\ Hurt, wiii W- .1 i..m-

cllclightiiik; >cr\in.' ul 4 p ni. IdI-

knvoil h\ u Shiibhos Mtvico iiml

mciil ill ^ p 111 in iho (. h.ih.iJ

\ louse.

Svn'icc llicic will he .1 Ic.iuki ^

Shiihbiii service al 5 p in. in ihe
llillel llou^c. Ml iv cxpl.imetl. .in

J

iill weleoinc. \ live ShuhKii ilinnei

will tollinv

\\iirkslu>p Ihete will he ;i eullui.il

workshop ;is p;iii ol I'liorio Ki>.:m

lkiii.t>;». Week In. Ill J--4 p.m. in will he speiikinj; ahoui his hook
looiitN l74-l7i-> ol ihe Campiiv Borieuay from i-i p.m. in n.i.m
tenter. A Dominican loikloric 101 of ihe tainpiis Center
Jance jiidiip will j;i\e dance Icvm.ii-

SATURDAY, NOV. 20

Coiucdy - MISSION l\ll'RO\ahle
will he perTorniin^ ii^ ucekU
impi\>\i>aiional show at }< p.m. in

room lb) o\ the Campus Center.

I.iiiiirc As piiit ol Puerto Rican
Heritage Week. Roberto Santiajio

NOTICES
In - \n exhibit h\ anisi ir l\ncn>:e
\kpem entitled "nuvst/ \kpcm: A
lale ol Two lamilies." a nuiliidinien-

sioiial |X)rtrait ol the hi cullural e\|X--

rience. will he on displu\ ul .Smith

College's Alumnae House Galler\
through )an. 2. 2001)

Crulis - The Stutleni I nioii (rail

Center is open lor the Tail semester.

The Center oilers instructivm and
materials tor main dilterent cralts.

Memhership is tree tor UMass stu-

deiiis iind taeuliv. lor more infomia-
lion about private instrueticm and
workshops call i45 2lWb. or stop b\

the C latt Center.

Support AI.-A\C)\ and Al.,\ IIIEN
are olTering local meetings to those

allected b\ someone else's drinking.

Call 2T'5-i2til lor meeting times and
livaticitis.

Tell us about

your fun

upcoming

events!!

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send
a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phione
number of the contact person
to the Collegian, c/0 the
Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

BOOKBUCRI)
' r'>m Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from
Bookworks," you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card
for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

%. More t'-r Ivrnr" tml ( I'Tldtti;

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

FRIDAY EVENING

2

^1
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a HSCN Bulletin Board
a CBS/3 Hanhrd
« CBS/4 Boston
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1^ Internofioooi

IB UMojs Acodemic TV
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ty Sundfjnce
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wfxx
WVIT
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WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

(D
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®
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CD

' News J
Sister, SisteT

News

Judge Lane

to iNews

Simpsons 3f.

22 Newts
6 [World News

20 jNews .!t

23

a>
®
CD
W_ 28 Home Again

I
Home Agai

®
i®

HBO ®
SHOW r@

^^S fJews Inside Edition [Hollywood Sq. Kids-Darndesl^ ciHdid C. Now and Again Pu!p TurkJT^ Nash Bridges Get Bananas" U^HTWCBS News [Hollywood Sq Ent Tonight Kids-Darndej[|CjndjdC_~tNow and Again P;jip Tu-Vpy' 'Nash Bridaes 'Gel Bananas'
~

tHiii
ABC Newi TrTside Edition rhroniri. K ^VvH^rtri

—
^iiZu^ii:z:^;7r\^.^::::z^,hriK-aA7zrJ-7- „ .!" - »" ^e[ Bananas— News

*??J^'!!" [Injide Edition Chronicle « iBoy-World iBe-Milliona ire Sabrina-Witch lOdd Man Out 20120 .¥
Fresh Prince Friends .8

Divorce Courl

NBC News {Extra.!:.

Frasier i!.

NBC News Wheel-Fortune

Nanny .ij. Jamie Fo«x S |jamie Fox» X Steve Harvey | For Your LovT NcwsX

Seinfeld ,!! Friends .1!

NBC News Wheel-Fortune IJeopardyTf

C - Campus
C ^6:00

I

6:30 I 7:00 I 7:30 I 8:6orT~8:30 T~9i00 T 9:30 I 1000
Journal Town Meeting

_NOyEMBER 19, 1999
10:30n 11:00

i 11:30

Providence Sa n A<»ay" S [Pateline jln Siereoi jr. Law t Order "Punk"
Jim Calhoun College Basketball Vermon! al Connect 'Cot (Live)
"
" " " Ent Tonight "

"

Business Rpt JNewshour With Jim Lehrer a Wash Weeil TWaiTst. Week
ABC News Seinfeld X {Frasier «

ffij ^Judge Judy't: [judge Judy J-' [Seinfeld M
ffi ^ Roseanne •' iRoseanne a Fresh Prince

Simon i Simon ViKr:

Worldview "
jMoneyline Newshour «

Saturday Night Live S.

Your New House (R)

LawiOrder Ce-Su't t
TCrossfire M

Sportscenter

Golden Girls

Global Groove

All That

Boy-World |Be-Mlllionaire

State We're In I Time GoesB^ Chef!

Frasier !L Teen Files: Tfie Truth About Violence (In Sie-ea u

Sabrma-Witch loddMan Out 20/20 S

News
(In Stereo) News

Law t Order "Punk

Real TV (R) X

Law t Order "Punk" (In Stereo) {News X
IRedOwarf

Living Edensiin Stereo) S

Friends 3C

Late Show 3:

Late Show .i:

Nightline S.

* Tonight Show
ffwiHl* X Frasier K

Fresh Prince * "A Le^ueol Their Own {m2. Comedy) Geena Davis . Tom Hanks,

Ster Trek: Voyager S
Naws X [Nightline S

Biography: Andre tne Giant

World Today X
LA. Detectives X
Larry King Live X

Sherlock Holmes Mysteries Law 4 Order F.^.iy -LJs
tt* 'Married to the Mob" (1988. Comedy) Michelle Pfeiffer. Sat'urdayNight Live S
On Ihe Inside Ml Rushmore

College^Basketfaall: Preseason NIT Second Round Teams TBA
Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Tyne Daly X IChicaqo Hope Qui ot Alnca
urxi Um,* tf...;« ti.AZZ )ki-.'.. •». J: -.—i-MTV Jams

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys. Pollerg^stjrhe Legac^^RJlE

Due South "Mask" (In Stereo)

Baywatch Seize Ihe Day

(S.0O)«««"ftuay"(l993)'PG

Music. Myths {News

U Pick Nicktoons In Stereo) 1
TBL (R) (In Stereo)

Newsstand Sports

News {Discover Mag. |storm Warning! (R)

College Basketball Indiana at Texas Tech (Live)

Figure Skating Si>ale Canada

How'd They Do That?

JAG
'
Dunoa'po Justice" X

Farscape i R) (In Slereo) X
Brady Bunch

Camera s Eye: Danger

Head Trip 19 Signs That

Brady Bunch Brady Bunch Brady Bunch Bfidyfeh
Slider, (in stereo) :g ^Jl^?^£I^^^!^Z^^^}^^^^m
Human Journey: Tale JiiS^um^yJriumph cWfe^SsSr^EB^And Baby Makes TwoJ^ X NBA Basketball Portland Trail Blazers alPhiladelphia76ers. (In SJeFeoI^F llniid NBA~"'"'"

Walker, tf xas Ranger X |t« '; 'TTie Addams FamiY (1991. Comedy) Anjclica Huston, [g
"

Ricki Lake X
'Batman S Robin" im?)

the Inside "Ml. Rjshmore"

S^scenterjK

Inside Ihe NFL hS'ereciS
Outrageous Folune"im7, Comedy) Belle Mdler. 'R' X
"Anoit\er Staiteoul' i)9Si] Richard Dreyfuss- 'PG-13'iM:

Cameras Eye: Danger (R)

*** "MidnKfht Run" ^^96S)

The .\egofiatof" (1998, Action) Samuel L, Jackson. (In Slereo) R' i:
[ Robert Schimmel'

** "Vampire's Kiss"{\9eS\ D
"Stranger Than F/Cfion" (1999) Dina Meyer. 'R' X
*"t 'Ringmaster" i^m) Jerry Springer. 'R' g

"WHd Things" {Vm. Drama) Kevin Bacon. (In SlereopggMovie News

inp

Jj[Stargale SG-1 [Outer UmHs |R| (In Slereo) X

Chris Rock X
Pleasure Zone

Total Recall

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

OI<. "•SHEV." I, MoJES
'"**E niorir/ itA row,
Cor«v^^,vo you ro
REIirvqvyii^l-t youfl

"^

Evil r lo^^t^ SHtep_

TtLL you AOf)ifj TH/IT

S AM 0(v Ar^ liLANt)^

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

I riday, November 19, 1999 / Pa^e 1 •{

NMjORlNkiH fASMOUm
\hLAJiK.

WtM u.'WA,T <*) T^^l'0
'

^T LCX.)K*3tlk£ A
H^e^.' I'M 'iTML^OO^Off

%J^
MAvt A

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

--^|i^(i).

»CiOS, I REALLY NEED
too To HELP CLEAN Up
THE House TWiS WEEK

V/HX?

BECAUSE Tour 6RAND
MOTHER S CoMiNG AND
IT'S ififlPoRTANT TMAT iT S
SPoTLtSS WHEN SHE
GETS HERE

VJHY?

WEa, BECAUSE OTMERWISE
SHELL TAKE iT UPoW
HERSELF To CLEAN THE
WHOLE House FoR us,

AND ME Don T WANT T>tAT

I SAiO, Look,

WE Don T JuST
WANT THAT' BECAUSE

W^ V HAVEW-^ issues

IVE LET

MY Room
GET tXTW

I^ESST

ON
PuRRjSE

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

SHI iriSl5T5 lUfil I MAlKTAlH] hJ h^^:^r<

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady Drabble By Kevin Pagan

ImXWiMG TWO CPuC
OP TW6TA0ce

'

1 u^eo TO w^ue ^AoRe

TwtM ^A^Je>T lA^v)e ^Aa;eo

, TABLC

,VJ^

7/

'^ ^

: '/ /

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Ok, I THiNk I VE 6oT
everything i need
For thanksgiving.

Turkey STuFFing cran
BERRiES Potatoes BABT
onk»ns green beans
SWEET PoTATots P'E

Filling.
. NoTHiNG To

Do now But wait FoR
l>OT MOTHER To ARRIVE

ANTACIDS' ANTACIDS'

I KNEW I FoR&oT
SOMETHING'

Dilbert By Scott Adams

{ I VE BEEN UMCH-
I ING YOU THROUGH
' YOUR UJt B CAI^

I AND I DON T

I

THINK YOU RE
i UJORKING HARD

ENOUGH.

Dilbert By Scott Adams

\ciUELL IT UiASN T
lAUCH OF A FIRE
UiALL. I tA USING
VOUR f^AIL SERVER

1 TO SPAtA tAV f-\AH-
'^^ JONGG

CLUB

^

Drabble By Kevin Pagan

A HACKER BROKE
INTO OUR SYSTEtA
AND FOUND OUT
OUR CORPORATE
STRATEGY. J V.

DID HE POST IT
ON THE INTER
NET? ID LIKE
TO READ IT.

V

I tA ALSO CURIOUS
"^

ABOUT (AY OBJECTIVES
FOR THIS YEAR 00
YOU HAVE THE GUY S
E-fAAlL ADDRESS?

\ „ . ^ / ^OU AM^)UJtClKG TMi

RIMGI

PiMe

RlMG

^e;'-

h40,I /VMNOTlNTER-
E5TeC> IN BOyitiG
CReoiTCAROPBDTEC-

; -noM.'.'

H
SCORPIO (Oel. 2>-No\. 21) -

I o\e and txtmaiicf art- iiiikvil lavmcil

todas. but >ou must he willinj; tn

make time for such "disiraclinns."

.Xetuall). lhe\ie ke\ elementv rij;lii

now.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dee. 21)
- Sonici'110 \ou know i» likolx t>'

"save the da\" ti)da\ h\ pto\ iiliiif;

just e\acll> what sou need in the niik

of time. I^oni hold baek >oui
thanks'

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

Work will he iiiuiv important to uiu

toda> than in the leeent past, and it

will seem as though \i>ur lesponsihil-

ities are muhipKing.
AQUARItS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -

You ean be eiijovinj; onl> the best

tiKlay. but it n)a> be diltieull to pei-

suade a rival that >ou .iie the one
whi« should be laxoied al thiv time.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mareh 20) - > ou

ma> be atiiaeted b> something
unusual toda\. and then led inio a

series ii| adventures that could teaeh

vou a great ileal ithout life.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) - ^ ou

inav unciivei a plot ti| ^I'ti^ todav

de^igneil to ii\eishadi<\\ \oui own
eltott* aiul disficdil vou in ^onie
iiianiiei He tail with vour rivaK.

TAURUS (April 20-Ma> 20)
\ovv is no lime to blame olhei^ lor

vour own inseeuriiies. Someone i>

living to vvoik with vou. \re vou
making it mueh too dillieult?

GEMINI (Ma> 2l-|Hnc 20) -

Siiueiilv aiul a willingness lo lisicii

when the time comes will be the kevs

to voui SIII.J.OSS tixlav. Complications
mav arise during the evening.

CANCER (liinv 2l-|iily 22) IIk

solution to a particularlv Iriekv iiivs

teiv is likelv lo come lo vou ti>dav ,ii

ihe most unusual lime. He readv to

come to the rescue'

I EG (|ul> 25-Aut!. 21) - ^ou II

receive an imporiani tip toil.iv Irinii

Someone who. not long ag»i. was in

exacllv the position vou tind vourscll

in right now. I isioii up!

VJRGO (Aim- 25.Scpi. 21\
Nouie going to want lo gel to ihc

heart vi| the mailer as quicklv and
efticienllv as piissjhie lodav. Avoiil

being emotional, and viit iliiouirh red

tape

LIBRA (Scpi. 2j-Oei. 11) ^.ui
vivid imagination is likelv to open
dooi s lor vou during the dav. but

alter dark vou mav acluallv gel vour-

sell in a little trouble.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Qviote oF tHe II>ay

Brandon, Fm a spring princess. I can't

exactly show up in a Melvin or whatev-

er you're calling your car these days.

- KeWy Taylor,

Beverly Hills, 90210

Today^s D.C. Menu
Call 545'2626 t»r mor» iHformatlmm.

Breakfast

Oatmeal

Omelet (some cheese)

Buttermilk Pancakes

Bacon

Hash Browns

Lunch

'Unfortunately, Mrs. Kettieman, v^e're al

out of Novocain. However..."

ACROSS
1 Difficult

5 Nomad's beast
10 Float gently
14 Miscellany
15 Miracle on 34th

Street' actress
16 Competent
17 Lounge about
18 Hotel units

19 Cloudburst
20 Most bonng
22 Helps out
24 Two — kind

25 Harry s
successor

26 Like some
crosswords

30 Related to

earthquakes
34 Tends the

Parden
lat-boflomed

craft

37 Ocean s motion
38 Dr s grp
39 Actress — Dawn

Chong
40 Dixie St

41 Quick
43 Like some seals

45 Singing brothers

46 Competitor
48 Exact
50 Ajar, to a poet

51 Curve
52 Tells

56 Local speech
60 Pounce
6' Hawkoye
63 Singer Guthrie
64 High flying toy

65 Overact
66 Aviation

pioneer
Sikorsky

67 Winter toy

68 Used a Singer
69 Fashion

DOWN
1 Keep
2 Matty of

baseball

3 Stream
4 Whipped cream
amounts

5 Pirate

6 Cat on - Tm
Roof

/ Long March
leader

8 Ms Bombeck
9 Highland girls

10 Most cautious
1

1

Sheiks attire

12 Dad about
13 Wallet bills

21 Salamander
23 En)oy Aspen
26 Vex
27 Hepburn film.

•— Holiday'

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

A R A B A V A S "rWo a R T
Y o G A T F N T SHE c H O
L 1 L U O N T A B B E E L

A L F X A N D E rHtI I D A L

1 R E BQS
D F N T 1 S THC lIulTiT E R

1 V 1 E D A C R lHsu I U
S E C B R A 1 ^|i N O N
K N E L 1 N N Swf 1 P E

S T R A 1 N sHp ALA C E S
G A D IBEIBl

C O V E NM B A c KlTlR A C K
A V E H Y U L lUa G U a'

T F A I A E H 1 fHn A R Y
O N l_ Y W R A P sMi H E F

; ri't u.iit.,! ( ...»!jii,. Syt-ciiLrfic

28 Bnor ingredient

29 Gernstonp
weight

30 Marinate
31 [')()lphins city

32 La/ps
33 Halt

36 Distant

4? Moved in

crowds
43 Adversaries
44 Emptied

(the tub)

45 Praise

47 Aries mo
19 Significant

period

52 Kinds
53 Singer

Diamond
54 Destiny

55 A few
56 Go out

with

57 Hence
58 Lump of clay

59 Ripped
62 What a sight''

t
'.>

.1 4

1

i-, C '" 8 9

1

1 : 1 IP 13

14
1 S 16

1

•

18 19

?() 21 r r3

^^^^^H?4 1P
25

26 ?/ ?e ?9^™ 30 T 3? 3-?

34 r 36 ^M 3;

3B

1
39

ifl
40

41 42 43 T^^^H 45

46 47 -.» 49
1

H^^^^^^HSO

1
51

5? 53 r.4 55 ^6 5/ 58 59

60

1

61 6?

1

63

64 65 66

67 60 6Q

Soup (du jour

Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich

Tamale Pie

Carrot-Onion Schine (Worcester

only)

California Chili (not in Hampshire)

Beans & Rice (Hampshire only)

Pasta Bar

Salad Bar

Dinner

Soup du jour

Sicilian Stuffed Shells

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops
Baked Teriyaki Tofu

Pasta Bar

Salad Bar

1 K Kl.t\ -. Mall

\ .j..:\

:^.? A

; J .
»
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Keep up TO dare
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UMassAJConn: The Four Days War
From 1 -3 to A' 1 peak? Minutemen playoff

hopes left in limbo for Saturday showdown

UMass

(7-3. 6-1 AtlanOc 10)

vs UCONN

W.34-ia

I. 21-26

13-24

I. M-21

W.I7-f

w.3«-n

W. 2S-19

W. 31-9

W. 33-6

W, 25-16

nMm

By Seth Koenig

Callegian SlaH

1 1 al\\a>* sccm> li> conic back to

il'c lluskic^.

I he \la—iiclui-ctt» lootball team'*

-i^on lii<t went on the lino "-ix

vck* ago. when ihc Minuunicn
ore I > .Hid picpaiinj: to ho^l

'., iihca'^lcrn. One nioic loss would

kiivck the dclcndinjL- \C\\ l")i\i'«it>n

1 \ \ Salioiial C'lianipion> oul ol the

<.<\o\\ piciuic in imlv llic season*

Mth week.

I Mass destrosed ils cross-stale

iKi>;lihois |i\ a commanding 77-0

iii.ngin. and ha>nt lo»t since. This

^.iluidav. it- .iicivii^al. C\>nnecticut.

A ill conic to Warren IV NUtiuirk

Muinni Stiidiimi lo ir\ and rain i>n

liic Maroon and Uiiite parade.

LCoini. current!) ttut ol postsea-

-vni ptissibilities at 4t> overall and >•

1 in the Atlantic 10 Conference.

plaved the spoiler in a similar spot

last year, handing; the Minutemen a

28-27 loss at home in their last regu-

lar season game to take the conler-

ence crown out Irom under them,

and forcing them to take to the road

in the first round of the NCAA play-

offs. Connecticut, on the other hand,

moved past LMass to grab a home
game the foiiovving week in the

eighth slot of the tournament.

Out of three total .Minuteman loss-

es last vear on the way to the title,

two came at the hands of the

Huskies, who have taken five out of

the last six against the Maroon and

White.

"Our guvs know what UConn is all

about." LMass coach Mark Whipple

said, "We have not beaten them in

the last three games. Thev still have

a lot of the same guvs that plaved lor

them last year when thev beat us.

I'hey are frightening. Ihcv know
how to take care of business. We
know what this game is about. It is

about the playoffs, and LConn
stands in our wav."

Massachusetts holds a distinct

advantage in the win-loss column, at

7-1 and ti- 1 in the .X-IO. currently

ranked No. I) in the nation. During

its six-game winning streak. LMass
took victories in two tough environ-

ments in Oelaware and W illiam &
Mary, and downed what vva* cither

the contcrence's lop oltciise oi

defense in thiee diffeient matchups

"We are just glad to be home."

Whipple said. "It seems like we have

been on the road a long time. \S c

have been li> Maine and ndaware.

and to \ irginia twice in the last two

weeks. I think this is going to be a

great football game."

The Connecticut lineup might

seem unfamiliar to the Minutemen.

however, with different starters than

in last seasons finale at the running

back, quarterback, wide receiver and

tight end piisitions on ollense.

\either of the two players responsi

ble for the game-winning connection

in I hill game, signal-caller

Shane Staltord and widcoul

Carl lioiul. will be playing in

this veai's contest.

Stafford s replacement,

junior Brian Hoffman,
who lorched
Massiiclnisei Is lor a

school-record 41 '^ \ards

in a 44-4 1 overtime
V iciorv , Kickei lim

McManus connected

on a chip shot to

give L'Conn the lead.

It turned out lo be

the grand finale ol an

afternoon ot oltensive

fireworks. L Conn's
lordan Younger
picked oil a pass

on the right

sideline It'

send CMass
hi>mc with a

loss Hespite

Hot I man's
success
against ihc

Minutemen. he

was benched in

tavor ol voungsier

I ukc UiLhmoiul

last weekend
against New
I I a m p s h i r e .

Richnu'iul has

4 Ut vaids and

live touch-

downs this

vear. ali'iig with

four picks.

In that game,
receiver lohn

I it/simiiK'n- hauled in six catch-

es loi I I
."s vards. and he will

ci>me to \lcCiuirk as one ol

few returning stars for the

Huskies. I it/.simmons has

tallied 774 vards on i«

catches this year.

Kunning back Harry

Chandler is another,

teaming up with a

new backfield

mate this time
around in

Tamer Small.

vv h u
leads

t h e

squad
with 700

yards and I 4

scores on the

ground.

To combat
this. the

Minutemen will

field nearlv the

same defense as it had

last season, losing most

notably linebacker Khari

Samuel, who currently

plays lor the NH s Chicago

Bears. Ihe linebacking ciew

that looks to enter Saturday's game

is no worse foi the wear, though,

boasting Buck Buchanan Award
nominee Kole Ayi. co-captain Matt

Dawson and senior firecracker Dan

Healey. The trio, alon;' with fresh-

man sensation Corey Potter, who
suffered an injurv in last weekend's

bout with William & Marv. have

combined for 16 sacks and live

interceptions so far. while each

has registered at least 40 tack-

les. Ayi leads ihc hunch with

I2t takeilowns.

In the defensive backfield.

Kichmond will see the vastly

improved group who currently

ranks second in the nation

with 2'y interceptions.

Connect icut's defense is led

by linebacker lamar \\ ilkins.

who has KO tackles on the

season, and cornerback Koy

Hopkins, who has 70.

It will be their job to contain

Walter Pay ton .Award finalist

Marcel Shipp. LMass' all-time lead-

ing rusher and curient Atlantic 10

Offensive Plaver of the Week after

running for 210 vards and three

scores against the Tribe last week-

end. Shipp comes into the contest

with 1.
4
"iO vards and 17 touchdowns

on the season.

Responsible for the pass will be

field general lodd Bankhcad. who is

third in the conference in passing

yards and efficiency, and is the

schools all-lime leader in several

career and season categt>ries. includ-

ing yards and toucf.Jowns. Hi> main

focus will be sophomore Adrian

Zulio, wht.> leads the A- 10 in receiv-

ing yards with '47.1 a contest, even

after missing the first quarter last

week for disciplinarv reasons..

Collectivelv. their main focus will

be getting in the playolls.

"I think wc need to win lo get in."

Whipple said. "V\hen you look

around. Youngstown State played

two Division II learns, \illanova

plaved at Air force and had a tough

UConn

(4-6. 3-4 Atlantic 10)

@Hotsin 1. 17-56

@ Keniucky 1. 14-45

vs Bunalo W, 23-0

(s'Mmw W. 34-20

vsRinde Island W. 20-9

vs. waaMwa I. 45-48

@ Janes Madisoii I. 14-48

V9 » W^^^0^^^9^^^^W9M I. 21-28

VS. NonkeastNH W 29-24

vs. New HaawslHre I. 18-43

@ Mtssittnmfli 12:30m

sehedule Delaware had a lough

schedule. I'm not saying anything

against Cicorgia Southern, they've

got a great team and great players,

hut they opened up with lavelteville

Slate. If we traded loledo for a

Division II team, if \ illanova traded

Air lorce for a Division II team, if

lames Madison plays fayettev ille

Slate instead i>f \ irginia Tech. you

are looking at three teams from the

,\llantic 10 getting home berths.

"I hope ihe committee looks at

that, and I think that our league is

verv good... We are trying lo do all

we cannot to leave it in their hands.

I asi vear. we K>st to LConn and

didn't know what was going to hap-

pen. \N e are just worrying about

LConn right now. and then we will

see Iroin there But I certainly hope

the Atlantic 10 gels three berths."

Clean sweep prospect begins

at Mullins with drop of puck
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegion Staff

lor the past 20 years, the

Massachusetts and Connecticut ath-

letic programs have engaged in battle

i I L icrv common spi>rt except one

ice hockey.

I'art of the reason lor the long lav

off was the lact that the Minutemen

were withmit a program from 1^7*1

mM'i. However, when the Marotm

and W hiic reemeiged on the scene, it

made the quick jump to Division I

play after inilv imc season as an inde-

pendent.

LCiMin. on the other hand,

remained in either Divisiim II or III

during that spin). In fact, it wasn't

until the l>4'4^ ^^ season when the

Huskies finally moved uj

the final rung of the laddei

lo Division I as a mem
ber of the Metro
Atlantic \ihleiic

Conference.

Now. like a paii

of long-lost

brothers. L Mass

and UConn will

reunite tonight

at 7 p.m. in

luin-conlerencc

matchup ai the

William D. \Uillin>

Center. Il will Ix- the tiisi

gantc of a big weekend
featuring the two border

rivals. Both the football

and men's basketball

squads try their luck with

the Huskies i>n Saturday

anil Moinliiv nii-hls. respc^

lively.

"Iniliallv iwhcn L Mas-

moved to Division l| we didn't vsiuii

to play them because they weren't

Division I and their rink wasn't

enclosed." LMass hockey .i.uh loc

Mallcn said. "Then when tluise things

tiK)k place
I
LConn moving up to Dl

and building an enclosed rinkj. it

seemed like a good idea I his is good

for the fans to see another LConn
team to come in and plav us."

lonight's game will be an impor

tani one for the both learns, but espe-

cially for the host Minutemen, LMass

jl-V-l, 0-4-1 in Hockey hast| is win-

less in its last three games and is

looking to get back on the winning

track at any cost. Ironicallv. the

Minutemen plaved well in those con-

tests, but managed just a single point

for their efforts.

"It has been frustrating on both

the players and mysell. We've been

playing pretty good hockev I think

that we've been outshiKiting. outhus

iling and outhitting our opponents."

Mallen said. "We just haven't been

putting the number up on the board."

Ihe Huskies |2-4| have not played

any team other than Irom the M.\AC
or the CH.A. LConn's wins have come
over Bentley and .American

International College. In their last

outing, the Nutmeg State schcKtl lost

ti> Xrmv. t-'i.

On the flip side. LMass defeated

the Cadets 10 back on Oct.

2^ for ils long win of

the season thus far.

LConn is led bv

junior forwards Ciro

I ongobardi and
Mich a

Goldkind. Ihe

two players are

the top

returning
s c o r e r s

for the

I hiskies.

Both players had

25 points a season

ago.

Other top players for

Conn include freshman for-

ward Kurt Kamienski
(team-leading six

points) and senior goal-

tender Marc Senerchia. The

elder statesman of the bunch.

Senerchia went 17-7-4 a year ago for

the Huskies.

On the UMass side of things,

senior winger leff Blanchard contin-

ues to pace the squad in scoring. Ik-

leads the club in both goals dourt

and points (six* in the earlv going lor

the Minutemen.

lunior alternate captain |e!f lurnci

tops the team in assists (five) and is

right behind Blanchard with the <ame

number of points. Sophomore Martin

Miljko tallied two goals in UMass"

last game againsi Meiriniack. and

will IcHik to light the lamp again this

weekend.

\nothcr underlving theme tonight

will revolve around the personal ties

for a host of |ilavers on both teams.

LMass wingers R.|. dates and I R.

/.avis/a are lH)th Connecticut natives

and played with several current

Huskies during their junior hockey

days. In addition. L'Conn sports

seven plavers on their rosier who are

Massachusetts pixKlucts.

"This is a big game for myself

because that's niv state school. I have

a U>t of friends that go there and a lot

of friends who play for LConn. said

Gates, who hails from Plainville. "Its

alwavs been a healthy rivalry for

oiher sports. Ihe other teams have

been able to thrive on il. and now it's

our chance."

"LConn just upped their

program to Division I.

so this is a big game for

them. Ihevre going to

come out vviih intensi-

IV." added Gates. " I'his

niav he a non-conference

game for

js. but we
leed to

get a win
under our

belt. We're
going to look at

it like any other

game and go out

there and play our

sivle."

r o n i g 11 1
'

s

game will also be the first

game at home for the

Minutemen in two weeks. Of their

first seven contests, only two have

been at the Mullins Center. LMass
will then close out a brief two-game

homestand on Tuesday night against

\ ermont.

"So far we've played a majority of

our games on the road. Northeastern

beat Boston College, so they're a

good team, and Merrimack tied

Maine the night before they beat us.

so thev 're a goinl team. tiKi." Mallen

said. "If we keep working hard, then

the bounces will come.

Men's hoop tips off season

against Gaels; UConn awaits
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Stotr

If a baby's first step is the most significant, the same

can be said for the Massachusetts men's basketball team's

season opener against lona tomorrow night. Tip-oil li>r

the 1499-2000 season is slated for 7:'50 p.m. at the

Mulcahy Center.

last vear the Minutemen. who finished 14 lt>. were

trounced 77-58 at home againsi the Gaels, who closed up

shop at 16-14. It will hopefully Ix; a different stonline for

UMass this year, as it implements a new style of up-tempvi

play.

"We haven't gotten off to any fast starts since I've been

here, so we've always taken a couple lumps earlv then

turned it on in the middle." said LMass coach lames

"Bruiser" Hint. "I think getting off to a slow stall indi

vidually hurts, more so than the team, because

guys that got off to a slow start never

turned it up. In the past we've had guys

that have just been able to turn it up."

Senior co-captain Mike Babul and

top returning scorer Moniv Mack

are looking to make a return into

the lineup after sitting oul the first

two exhibition games. Mack suf-

fered a stress fracture lo his foot

in the first wcvk of October and

has made a speedy recovery.

Babul injured his back during the

first week of practice and is listed

day-to-day.

"They're learning every day they've

got to get used to their movements

how much they can cheat off of peo

pie." said Flint. "Offensively, thev '11 come

around, it's the defense that concerns me. especiallv

when we're pressing."

Mack was the Minulemen's only double-figure scorer in

what was arguably LMass' most disappointing perfor-

mance. Mack tallied lb points and four assists, but shot

an abysmal l-for-7 from behind the '5-point arc.

"Mike might not be as quick as Winston so he'll have to

cheat off. TTie press is going to be the thing that suffers

the most with those two guys back." Flint continued.

I^st year's most improved player and returning suirter

is senior co-captain Chris Kirkland. The sleek and agile

fotAvard broke out of a sophomoiic slump last vear. fin-

ishing off with 10.2 ppg. Against George Washington, he

totaled a career-high 2b points and 12 rebounds in 33

minutes. Kirkland has been steadfast in the fiontcourt.

shooting 21 -for- 50 from the floor in two exhibition

games.

Sophomore Shannon Crcx>ks has made an immediate

impact in the backcourt. The St. John's transfer averaged

20.5 points per game in the two exhibition matches while

living up to the early hype of being a flashy, off-the-drib-

ble perimeter shooter.

"Wc have to rcKmnd the ball and slash to the basket.

We have to contain eveivbotlv and keep the turnovers

down." said LMass Flint

loining Crooks is junior Kmalhan DcPina. Proving

himself lo be the most impioved Minuteman so lar. the

lightning quick guard from Si>uth lk)ston High has more

than doubled his minutes off the Ix-nch. netting 1 3 points

in iasi week's ^IW win over the Conveise .Ml-Stars.

Big man Kitvvana Rhvmer is left with the task of step-

ping into the Miiuitciiicn legacv of strong, reliable centers.

Hie \iigin Mands native raked in 17 boanls againsi the

Converse .MlStars last Wednesdav and averaged 12.5

points in the first two exhibitions games.

Solid contribution off the tx-nch will K- key for a LM
victorv. Wabash \ allev College tiansler |o\ aim lohnson

has been a solid contributor oil ihe bench as a swing

guard. IiTJC freshman \licah Brand added solid minutes

in the middle and will ci)iiiinuc to battle for time

with Rhviiier and senior .Anthony Oaies.

lona will benefit from

returning four of last year's starters

including senior lariq Kirksay.

who earned All-M,\AC first team

honors afici scoring his 1 .iKKhh

point. The Bronx. N^ native

has ivci>rded lb caiwr dimble-

di>ubles. riu'v will however be

wiihoul leading rebounder
Kashil llamced. who dropped

27 points on the Minutemen
last season.

Nakiea Miller impressed in

the post during early exhibition

games, tallying a game-high 17

rebounds ui go with l(n points.

n last season's showdown, scoring

me easv lor the Gaels, as they scored b5

points in the paint to the Vfinutemen's 22. And if

rebounding is a question mark coming into the season,

lona should quickly answer it. In the l9-point drubbing,

the Gaels crashed ihc boards, outrebounding the

Minutemen 4b-32. including a 35-21 advantage on the

defensive side. lo add insult lo injurv. L'Mass shot a sea-

son-low 27 percent from the free throw line, connecting

on just four of 1 5 attempts.

"They can score in the paint, it didn't matter who had

the ball last \e:ir they scored on us. Of all the g-ames last

vear. we were tenible defensivelv and wc were never in

the game. It'll be tough because thev ictunied jusi about

everybody. Iliey just seined the first \b points, and that

just got thein going. Iliev beat us to even ball, they got

every rebound, every liKise ball. They made shots.

"Fvervbody's writing that we're not going to be any

good, we've slipped and all this stuff like that. You have

to prove to vouiself thai this stufl is not true." said Flint.

"I think last vear was a slap in the lace bixause we lost to

teams we know we shouldn't have lost to. If you can't get

motivated by that then you can't get motivated."
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Walkout demands aid fromUM officials

By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

As a new week begins at the University, stu-

dents remain concerned with their safety. Some teel

that despite actions the administration has taken in

the past week, it is "too little. Icki late."

With this mindset, volunteer students are con-

tinuing to take safety issues into iheii own hands, as

they join together in a walkoui this afternoon on the

Student Union lawn.

The forum for "Hands around the Pond"

addresses what the administration has yet lo do to

protect students, according lo organizers. The group

has put together a list of demands for the L'niversity

administration. First and foremost, they want to

have an open forum with the administration in

which all information about the recent rapes and

assaults on campus is accessible to students.

Although the group recognizes the recent

actions taken bv the administration, thev feel they

are not only coming too late, but are not entirely

appropriate.

"I'm upset about the issue of clemency. I'm pay-

ing to go to school here. I want to go to classes and

thev need to provide a way for me to get to classes

safely." one organizer, who wished to remain anony-

mous, said.

The woman said there was more that could be

done to aid students than distributing shriek alarms

and having professors allow absences liom classes.

The students do not agree with the administration's

argument regarding a lack of funding.

"We deserve more and have the right to attend

a safe university." student organizers said.

Some solutions ihey have come up with are

incorporated with the actions they will be proposing

today.

The actions include additional call boxes, a 24-

hour parking lot patrol, and more concentration on

24-houi walking and van escort services. They led

that student securitv should have well-irained. well-

paid receptionists in all dorms, and security should

be provided on cverv lloor of all libraries on cam

Turn to Walkout page 2

Alarms, website as

response to violence
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

.After four assaults in less than

three weeks, the L niversity ot

Massachusetts has responded with

continued police investigations and

student-led rallies. The Lniversitv

administration, and specilicallv

Chancellor David K. Scott,

responded to students, informing

them of various Lniversitv -led ini-

tiatives concerning the assaults.

On Nov. 2. a student reported

being raped near the Campus Pond,

rhe following luesdav. Nov. 9. a

student reported being assaulted at

the same location. Ihe second

assault is now being invesiigateJ as

a rape. On Nov. 14. three Miiienis

reportedlv pc-pper-sprayed and ihen

physically assaulted a woiran ncai

the Campus Pond, and during a

rally last Tuesdav. a vvvim.in was

attacked bv an individual who cut

her with what was descrilud by

police as a common kitchen knile.

Scott sent an email to all students

Kridav explaining available satety

measures and new inlormation

A web page has K-en set up i>> dis-

tribute information about all ti.>ui

assaults to anyone vvho is intere»i

ed. Available at

http://www'.umass.edu/home/Cam

pus. safely/, the website will be

updated whenever new information

becomes available to students

Also, as the administration

promised during last Tuesdav s stu-

dent-led rallv outside of the Student

Lnion. students will be able to

acquire peisonal "shriek alarms."

The alanns are free to anyone with

a valid student or emplovee ID.

Students living in residence halls

can pick up alarms at their cluster

office. Commuter students can get

them at Conimuier Services in the

Student Lnion. Faculty can pick up

their alarms at the Human
Resources booth in the Whitmore

Administration Building.

Ihe alarms emit a shrill sound

when thrown to the ground.

Students who inappropriatelv use

the alainis lace punishments under

the Student Ci>de of Conduct.

Scott also stated in his email

that ihc Facultv Senate had passc-d a

motion that allows faculty members

to be flexible regarding students

who miss, or are laie to. classes

Kvause of concern or tear He also

mentioned the Student Government

AssKiation would be- having a safe-

ty rallv this luesdav. Nov. 23.

Furthermore, self-defense class-

es and anti-violence workshops are

be-ing added to existing schedules.

Th.- I \erv woman's Center (54 5-

08X31. the Kducator/.Advocate

Program (545 3474 ». and Student

Atlaiis t545-23C»0) all have sched-

uled times and dates for work-

shops

UM unions submit bid

Privatization on campus debated

By Melisso Hammel
Collegian Staff

Ihree unions at the University of

Massachusetts opposing privatization

on campus are bidding to maintain

control of the Lniversitv Store and the

Textbook Annex.

The unions. USA/MTA. SKIL509.

and AFSCMF. local 1776. which

belong to the Campus Community

1 abor Coalition, presented their bid

to LMass Procurement Officials dur-

ing a small rallv at the Goodell

Building last Fridav. Lnion members,

on-campus privatization opposition,

and Representative Fllen Story from

Amherst attended the rally.

In addition to the hid submitted by

the union organization, the trustees

also received two other bids from out-

side corporations. Bids weie received

from Barnes and Noble and Follett

Higher Fducation Group, based in

Chicago. According lo a statement

made bv Vice Chancellor for

Administration and Finance Paul

Page, the bids could potentially take

up to 120 days to review, and will be

giK)d lor \\\i: vears.

The union bid plans to combine

the Lniversitv Textbook Annex with

the Lniversity Store. The bid calls for

a twostep renovation process, in

which J bookstore cafe will be added

to the L niversitv Store space. In addi

lion, the hid also entails a recontigu-

raliitn of the Lniversity Store that

would cost about $225.lXK). Another

major portion of the bid is lurther

development of the bookstore's "e-

coinmerce" program that otters books

for sule through the Internet.

Students can currentlv access mer-

chandise through the LMass website.

The proposal submitted was jn

response lo the possible privatization

of some organizations on the LMass

campus by the L Mass Board t.>l

Trustees, last spring, trustees hired

consultants to studv the caleleria and

auxiliary services, which included the

University Bookstore, comprised ot

the Lniversitv Store and the

lutn to PRIVATIZATION page 2

On the Waterfront
MoonPod 7, a local modern dancer,

the Book Ivlill in Montague, MA.

Police chase four men following larceny

By Scun Wilkinson

Collegian SlaH

Pilot suicide considered rare

last Thursday, while the

Lniversitv of Massachusetts Police

Department continued to investigate

assaults on campus, four individuals

gave the police an opportunity to

focus on something different.

At 2:41 a.m.. otficers on routine

patrol observed four individuals run

and get into a van in a campus park-

ing lot. The individuals were

observed to lie carrying an object, at

that time unidentified, in their hands

Once in the van. the individuals sped

past a LMPD cruiser that activated

its lights and began to pursue the van.

The officer sought to pull over the

van to ask what the individuals were

doing.

The van did not stop however.

speeding up. running stop signs, and

almost hitting a pedestrian in an

aitempi to evade the pttlice car. The

van made it oft tampus. pasi the

Warren P McGuiik Alumni Stadium,

and into fladlev as officers continued

pursuit. While officers pursued the

van. occupants of the van threw what

thev had been carrving out of the

enjoys tfie delights of literacy at

I

China launches

"Magic Vessel"

into orbit

By Michael Laris

Washington Post
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By Don Phillips

Washington Post

Fariy in the crash investigation ol

Fgypt.Air Flight 990. the airiine sjiid the

crew had passed a psycliological exami-

nation. But in truth, no pilot gets a for-

mal psychokigical or psychiatric exami

nation unless he or she raises suspicions

during routine medical exams, acts

strangely around colleagues or voluntari-

ly repv)rts problems.

.A pilot who is good at masking

internal problems often can get awav

with King about mental conditions,

according to government ollicials and

physicians who did not want to be iden-

titled because of the sensitive interna-

tional implications of the Fgvpt.Air

crash.

Nonetheless, instances of suicide or

seven.- self-destructive K-havior among

commercial pilots is so rare that suicide

would hardiv be- more than an asterisk in

a list of causes of plane crashes. More

often, suicide or suspected suicide

occurs among general aviation pilots

who use an aircraft to kill only them-

.selves.

No one has revealed the details of

copilot Gamecl el-Batoutv's last uK-dical

exam or anv other medical or psvcholog-

ical avords. but on the suiiace there is

no indication he would ever have been

inclined to push an airliner full of people

into a fatal dive. That history is not

always an accurate predictor ol K-hav

ior. however.

"I have seen a number of pilots

develop problems after years of flying."

said a senior federal t)i'ncial. "It can hap-

|x;n any time in a career."

Aviation has wrestled with the

questicm of suicide and pilot mental

problems for decades. In a 1971 repoii

to the Federal Aviation .Administration.

a research team led by Robert F.

Yanowitch suggested that some accident

investigations include a detailed "psy-

chological autopsy" to detennine whv a

pilot took actions that seemed selt-

destructive.

The National I ransporlation Safety

Board does detailed human factors

invesiigatii>ns of pilots, particularly ol

the last 48 to 72 houi^ befoiv the crash.

But the psycluilogical autopsy suggested

bv ^ anowitch would K- far mote intru-

sive.

Yanowitch acknowledged the dilfi-

cullies in c(.>nducting such an intrusive

examinatiim and noted that families

sometimes go into denial and even

destivy ev idenee such as suicide notes.

"It mav be necessary to explain to

infonnants that self-destructive tenden-

cies do develop in responsible, religious

or successful [x-isons. and the lact that

the deceased may have made plans for

the next day or week is not sufficient

ivason to rule oul a simultaneous preot-

cupiitii.>n with suicide or a suicide plan."

the report said.

The ie|x>n also noted that it is not

necessary ttir a person to be planning

suicide to exhibit sell-destiiictive fvhav-

ior. IX'stnictive impulses "ordinarilv are

well-controlled .ind most unconscious."

the repoil s;iid. "However, these impuls-

es can be brought to the fore and

released under influences of mental

sta-ss. physical exhaustion, frustration,

alcohol, drugs and other tangible and

intangible agents."

Many commercial pilots seem to

have several stories of the sudden onset

of ixld behavior among their colleagues,

which on rare iKCasions became sci bad

that they reported a fellow pilot to the

airline or to the professional standards

boards of the Air line Pilots

.Asstvialion.

A fomier copilot who did not want

his airline or the airport identified

recounted that while approaching a

Turn to PILOTS page 2
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A Coupla' Guys
Performinq jazz at the Peking Garden in Hadley on Saturday night were bassist |ordan Ricfimond guitarist

Charinplelfa, conga playe? Marcel Langevin, along with drummer Ken|i Ross and David P.per on Irumpet.

BFIIING - Chinese scientists

launched the sountrv - first space-

craft designed to carrv humans into

orbit and guided it back to Farth.

making a key breakthrough in the

government's seven-vear effort to

join the Lnited Slates and Russia in

the elite club of manned space flight.

The unmanned module -

dubbed the Shenzhou. or Magic

\ essei. b> Chinese President liang

Zemin - was thrust into space before

dawn Saturday aboard a new version

of China s 1 ong March rocket, offi-

cials said. It orbited the Farth 14

times before hurtling bav.k through

the atmosphere and parachuting into

.1 field in Inner Mongolia Sunday

morning. 21 hours after taking olf.

"The successful launch of the

Shenzhou has fulfilled a long-cher-

ished dream ot the C hinesc people,"

the country's official New China

News \gency said. "As early as 500

,ars ago. the Chinese lest-fired

rockets into the skv in an attempt to

realize the dream."

De-ades altei Soviet cosmonaut

^ uri Ciagarin bcsame the first person

to orbit the Faith and President lohn

F Kenncdv vowed that the Lnited

^lates would put a man on the

moon. Chinese leaders have taken a

page from the plav books of the for-

mer Cold War rivals as thev seek to

boost the countrv s national pride

,ind international stature.

China began pursuing manned

-pace flight in the late 1 9b0s but

abandoned the effort because

Premier Chou Fnlai thought the

program too costly, hang revived

the effort in the earlv 1990s, after

he was appointed the nation's

leader following the crackdown on

denuicracy demonstrations in

Beijing m 1989. The expressed goal

was to achieve manned space flight

bv the end of the century. That

deadline is now virtually impossible

to meet, but analysts said China

would likelv be able to make it

within a vear or so
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Sweet
Cotus

For a visual perspective on

the soul-inspiring music of

two enlightened D|s,
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ic flipside in today's

news.

Jiow Much
Is Znough

anies Bond heads up this

weekend's coverage as 007

makes a triumphant return

to the big screen with The

Wor/d h Not Enough.

Check out our review,

along with a look at Tim

Burton's Sleepy Hollow, in

today's Arts.
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privatization

THl MASSACHUSETTS PAll-Y COLLEGIAN

, itioued uont page 1

, xihook \iiiK\ I lie rL-pori> cun-

\uil th.it ilif i-iilctcrias on ciimpus

1. I.iiliiij; to iiiiiki.' a piDtil loi the

Mi\ (.1 >il> . primarily due lo hij;!!

-t» o\ union wages unci henetit'-

lid to workers.

luiiins i>n euiiipu>- disagreed with

.(•nviiiianls' tindings and juined

elliei til lorni the t'ampu--

, iiiinunitN I ahm tDaliliDn lii

rpeise pii\ ati/atiiin. The organi/a-

;i liiund that rather than going

piuliis would increase h\ 1 I

^^nt altei pri\ati/ation. in addi-

.11. eampus jobs and benelits would
' i^e Special sei\ices. >.iich a^

lenient return policies, textbook bu>-

back programs, and special orders

would also be lost.

\s ul now. bids are being ie\iewed

lor the open spaces on cainpu>. Fhe

deadline tor bids lor all lood letail

organizations on campus, including

the Hluewall. the CoHee Shop, and the

Hatch luod court, will be Dec. 'S.

Currenil.N. the Cnaduate Kmployee

Organization (GIX)) has established a

•Privati/ation Mot line" to alk>w

campus workers to piovide informa-

tion to the campus communits allied

against privaii/.ation. Ihe hotline can

be reached at 54i-'i><>2.

walkout China
\unued from page 1

rhe> aic also asking that \isuul

wnittgs and inloiitiation remain on

i|^ius grounds, especially chalk

.liting on sidewalk^. Ihe group
.mis the campus community to be

-are ol what is happening and

\lic\es that it i- impoitant iluii the

-'.tgcs not be erased.

On a broader level, the group

,
>.- that the walkout n.>da\ will lead

Mioie discussion on the larger

les that the assaults ha\e brought

light on campus. ! he> ask that

r Ihanksgiving break, lainily and

iwiiJs ol L Mass siuJcnis call the

I'.iiiinistiation and demand action.

I!..y want I Mass to be a model lor

.u aieness o\ \iolence against women.

I iirgani/ers have suggested aware-

S he ineieased thinugh classes, and

'sibiy seminars, during Ireshman

mation.

pilots
"itinued tfor-n page

ii.ijor airport on u cleai evening, a

V ;iit>r captain suddenly leveled the

, '.me at HXK' Itvt and piiicwdal as if

would simply llv ovei the airjxm. "I

I. Captain, vou're at HKK) kvt." the

I'ilol siiid. evoking no leaction liiMii

:i . pilot. Ihe copik't leivaled the state-

ik-nt more lorcelully. lust as the copilot

l.cided tv) take contiol of the plaiK. the

., plain sivined to snap out i>f his |i)g.

Kalhei than alx>rting the landing, the

v.iptain went into a precipitous descetit

,inJ siiecesstulK laiukil.

continued ffom page l

van's windows.

I he items weie later identified to

be auto-stereo equipment that had

been removed from ten cars in the

pal king lot.

In fladley at 2:47 a.m.. thcLMPI)

was joined by officers fr».)m the

lladley Police Department in the pur-

suit of the van. The van drove to 1-41

South before the Massachusetts Stale

Police brought the vehicle to a slop

with a "stop-stick" near a Holyoke

exit at 2:i'> a.m.

\ "stop stick "

is a roll of nails and

shaip barbs that uncoils on a road

that shreds and flattens the tires of

an automobile.

Ihiee men were arrested ininiedi

atelv. The driver escaped for a short

time befoie being arrested and taken

back to the scene.

All four men were bitiughl back

to the Lniversitv Police Station at

Oickinson Hall. I dgard Mernande/. a

2b-year-old Springfield resident.

Ilernan Santana. an 18-year-old resi-

dent of Chicopee. lelix Kscobar. a

21 vear-old resident of Springfield,

and Roel Burgos, a l^-vear-old resi-

dent of Springfield, were all arrested

and charged with bieaking and enter-

ing in the nighttime, and larceny over

$250.

.All were aKo chaiged with disorderly

conduct, and possession ol a burglar-

ious instrument. Hernan was also

charged with speeding, failure to

slop for a police officer and reckless

driving, while Kscobar was also

tharged with possession of a class I)

drug.
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BARBARA BRADBURY COlUClAN

The Fire Goddess
While l.stening lo atnbient electronic music at Mystery Train Records in Amherst, jenn E. Brov^n, a UMass student, contemplates saving the universe

from evil-doers.
^

Gene-therapy study proceeded despite safety concerns

By Deborah Nelson and Rick Weiss

Washington Post

I our days after scientists infused trillions ot

genelicalK engineeied viruses into lessc C-eNinger's

liver as pari of a novel gene-thetapv evperiment. the

1 8-v ear-old lav dying in a hospital bed at ihe

L niveisity of Pennsylvania.

His liver had failed, and the teenager s blood

was thickening like jelly and clogging key vessels,

while his kidneys, brain, and other organs shut down.

It was a rare and irreversible bknid reaction, but

it wasn't the first time the researchers had seen it.

Li\lxknown lo delsinger. who had signed up k>r the

e\|Viimcnl.il treatment lot a rare and otten lal.il liver

disorder, monkevs that ihe Perm team had similarly

Heated had succumbed in verv much the same way

Ihe team had moved lorwaid with the human

experiment, despite the monkey deaths and despite

ciiticism ln)m other researchers who thought it was

too dangerous, because they believed that a new

version of genelicallv altered viruses they had devel-

oped was safer than the one that had killed the

monkeys.
"Now I have \v think. 'Was I blind? " said

lames W ilse>n. head of Penns Institute for Human
t'lene Ihciapy and a lead scientist in the trial. "I'm

asking mvscll that i|uestion a lot these days."

So iar. the Penn team's investigation into

tielsinger's death in September thought to be the

first fatality from gene therapy - has yielded no

clear indication of what triggered the fatal reaction.

so it's too soon lo sav whether it should have been

predicted and prevented. Besides, experimental

theiapies bv definition often are dangerous, and the

distinction between laudable perseverance and

unjustifiable risk-taking can be blurry.

Cielsinger's father remains highly supportive of

the Penn team. And C'.elsinger himself was eager to

participate, despite the risks.

But a close look at the Penn research provides

a rare snapshot of that subtle scientific and ethical

landscape known as the cutting edge of medicine.

.•\nd it resurrects old questions about whether the

Penn experiment ever should have begun.

Own Your Own
With finals just around the corner don't stand in line for the

computer lab... Check out the new products from Apple!

G4 Apple has a new line of computers

with the latest technologies. It's great to own

your own computer and avoid the lines at the

public labs. Think of your Student I.D. card as

an Apple discount card and buy direct fronn

Apple at educational discounts.

iBook

To find out how you can

take one home...

Visit the Apple Education

On-line Store at

http://www.apple.confi/education/8tore

or call

800-780-5009

iMac DV

AffordaMt High Pvrformanc*

• 350- or 400 MHz PowerPC G3

processor

• ATI RAGE 128 VR2D/3O
accelerated graphics

•64MB or 128MB of SDRAM;

supports up to 512MB

• 6GB. 10GB, or 13GB hard disk

drive

• Slot-loading CD ROM or DVD-ROM
driv«

• Slot-loading DVD-ROM drive plays

DVOVideo movies

• Two FireWire ports let you

connect DV camcorders, hard disks.

and other highspeed peripherals

• Preinstalled iMovie software

makes It easy for anyone to create

high-quality DV movies in minutes

iBook

linprvsflvt Pcrfoimanct, Low Pric*

• 300-MH2 PowerPC G3 processor

with performance-boosting

backside level 2 cache

• Up to 6 hours of battery life

(depending on configuration & use)

• Graphics controller plus 4MB of

SDRAM video memory for 2D and 3D

graphics acceleration, enhanced

QuickTime movie playback, and

games

• Built-in high-speed Ethernet net

working and 56K modem

• Stunning shape in a choice of two

eye-catching colors

• Brilliant high-resolution TFT acth/e-

matrix display

• Convenient foldaway carrying

handle

• Unique closing mechanism with

no latches to break

iBook -$1,549.00
M7619LLyA - Tangerine

M7707LL/A - Blueberry

iMac DV - $1 ,249.00
M7493LL7A - Blueberry

M7671 LL/A - Tangerine

M7672LLyA - Grape

M7673LLyA - Strawberry

M7674LLyA - Lime

A town torn by race debate
Eric Slater

Los Angeles Times

DI.C.MLR. Ill - This is a fai.tor> town, a union

town, a town where folks have long been able to ask a

stranger one question labor or management? - and

know much ol what the> needed to know. It is also a

town laid low time and again h> that divide.

Now. alter week^ ol grueling debate o\er the

expulsions ol sesen black high school student^ tor

lighting, and over the ensuing protests led b> the Re\

Jesse iaekson. man\ here tear "Strike Town. L.S.A..^ as

Decatur was dubbed a lew >ears back. i< becoming

divided in a new \\a\.

lor despite all the rhetoric. de>pite all the plea>

lioin all the sides to leave race out ot the e\pul-ion

debate, race ha> become an issue, probabh the i<-sue.

•\\h> didn't lesse Iaekson come here when those

two white kids got expelled for fighting?" asked a

voung white woman during an impromptu debate at a

eolTee-hop near \lillikin Lniversitv. "How come they

didni expel that while kid who made the bomb

threat?" a voung black man retorted.

"I dont know when it turned." school board presi-

dent lackie Coelter said earlier vesierdav as <.he sat sur-

rounded b> flowers, some .sent tor her 49th birthday.

other>- to express support for the board. "I tant point

to the particular moment. But somewhere alongthe

line, as it went on and on. this became about race.

Framed againvi the prairie b> its towering east-end

Miiokestacks. Decatur 1- a blue-collar town if ever there

was one. a cit> of XU.OOO whose modern history used to

be defined by labor disputes, not race relations.

\oi o\eryone here knows that one of the great uvil

rights leaders in Xmerican hi-ioi\. Xbraham Lincoln,

launched his campaign for the \N bite House in Decatur.

But almost evervbodv knows >oniebodv who ^^.ent on

strike in the eatl'v and mid-l'^'^Os against Caterpiller. or

BridgeMoneT iivMone. or A.h. Slalev Manulacluring.

,\ikI although the town, which i^ about 1^ percent

black, is no more racially harmonious than iiio-t

American cities, resident- agree color ha- mattered

much less than union affiliation lor most practical pur-

Manx are worried iluii now. having rebounded

nicelv fioni the -trikc- that at one pi'inl ol bittei divi-

sion -aw about five percent of the city- population on

picket lines. Decatur is splitting apart again.

The fight ih .; began took place Sept. 17. at a tool-

ball game between I isenhower High School and cross-

town rival .McAithur High School. The brawl between

alleged gang member- rolled through the bleachers lor

over a minute.

In the lollowing week-, the -chool boaid expelled

seven hisenhower -ludent- for two vears for their

alleged participation in the brawl. The teens were

allowed to !ippl> for readniis-ion after one year - a

point frequent r> forgotten in ihe fren/y of recent

weeks. Still, the puni-hmeni wa- -o severe it would

come to be criticized by numv nationwide, including

educators.

That the board is predominantlv white and the kid-

black ha- become one of many a-peci< of the -ior\ vvith

racial, though not nece-sarilv racist, overtones.

No one here, though, believes for a -econd thai the

fight initiated the debaie. or even the two year expul

-ions. It wa- the arrival ot KiJ-m'! tu>' ucek- ago. and

in turn, the national media

READ COLLEGIAN NEWS

Do you have a legal problem? We

specialize in civil and criminal litigation,

including university disciplinary actions.

M

FiEtzer& pucci
LLP

BA- Gothic Street., Sui^e A-

Northampton MA 01000-30^

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
;.'. Jn iKil iiSi.' "MSCi"

253-7835 "253-2813
62 Umn Street. Amfierst

V^^ VISA

Congratulations to:

Christen M. Emery

Betsy A. Frisch

Sarah E. Grimes

Amy M. Hamling

Am.elia Heddens

Danielle J . Lamarhre

Olivia S. List

Jessie Mc La H.q:h/m

Marcia Nadlcr

Alice Shahnnin

Jessica Sm/t/i

Rebecca A. Sr.me

hiicole M . Wa^\er

Jacqueline C.\ Vonni^

- for becoming new incmlxMs of

Kappa Omicron Nu National Honor Society.

The Scholastic Hcn^or Society within the

College of Food and Natiinil Resources.

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

YANKEE
^DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTON/HOLYl^KE
584-41 12 •535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

ili$ATTENTION$|
FEbRUARy 2000 GracIuates

£^
A It vou are a nieniber oi the FcbruatA 2000 H

V ^ iiiailt"cltliisiiil«>iniati<»mxiilioi ihatiha\ing v /
^ y 5 \uii atlcnd a HKVting. Ak

P^ HtA\^vrdK-iviiivseii<xisaMisequericesifyou ^\
feultoivtnnithcstul«xaoix*ntsh\ ll/30Was \j3

W nistnictw 1 in <HO- lettei: jH
''^B If- 1 •.....;.., I ,„,, 1..11.. I Km tliinW thnt r^/~k

It VOU are a nieniber oi iheFebruatA 2000

izraduating class who receixed Federal

Perkins Loans while enrolled at UMass vou "^

should ha\ e ixvenllv rcvened ceililieci letter

.il>nit those loitns.

We know this is a \erv Ixisx lime I. n vou so we've TY

mailed this iiilorniatioii ixiiiiei than ha\ing -
^

\uu attend a nuvting.

i$
^j^

nistnictetl in <ho- lettei:

If vou haxen'i r*.vvi\ecl < nii Idk! bill lltiuk that

\()u should ha\e or il \tHi ha\c atn questions alx>ut

what \ou did leceive. ^
Call 545-2377 $
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Empowerment is the /ce^'

The letenl assaults on cam-

pus have caused students to

feel unsafe walking around

campus at any time of dav I he

University of Massachusetts Police

Department is investigating the inci-

dents, hut when a lesolution will

come is not yet known. However.

there are immediate actions that stu-

dents can take to ensure safety on

campus.

The University purchased 10.000

shriek alarms for students, faculty

and staff to be used in case of an

emergency. Interested students may

also enroll in self-defense classes

sponsored by various on and off-

campus organizations. In addition.

the Student Government
Association has sponsored the for-

mation of Pondwatch. a volunteer-

based group whose aim is to accom-

pany students walking alone across

campus. However, many students

have already begun to walk with

friends in groups to and from class,

rather than walk alone.

While defensive, preventative

measures piovide a certain level of

safely, more proactive actions such

as education and awareness can do

much to avert physical and sexual

assaults in the future. Discussion

with professors, friends and co-

workers creates awareness of vio-

lence in our society and may lead to

education of students by their peers.

Student initiatives, both proac-

tive and reactive, are necessary

because the University and the

UMass Police Department cannot

provide 24-hour protection for the

thousands of students who attend

UMass. While the University has

taken positive action to combat the

rash of violence and while UMPD is

working overtime in an attempt to

increase safety and to resolve the sit-

uation, some students have criti-

cized both for not doing enough.

Whereas some criticism may be jus-

tified because the police department

was >low to disseminate informa-

tion, publicizing inforination about

an ongoing police investigation

could inhibit and compromise the

efforts of the police.

The campus belongs ultimately to

the students, not the University

administration and not the UMPD.
We do not want our community to

have police officers on every corner

and fearful students walking by each

other, nervously clutching shriek

alarms. We have to take responsibil-

ity for our own personal safety. No

number of outside measures by the

University or the police will make us

feel safer unless we empower our-

selves first. Empowerment will

mean something different to each

one of us, but the ultimate result

will be a safer, more educated cam-

pus.

Hopefully, the tense atmosphere

of the past few weeks will be

replaced by an atmosphere of aware-

ness and security. However, violence

on the UMass campus is an ongoing

problem, and education must con-

tinue in the future.

Unsigned editoriah represent the

majority opinion of the Editorial

Board.

Demons and tree roots

and elephants, oh my!

The beautiful people
Jennifer Love Hewitt. OK. what just came to mind? An

attractive woman, right'.' rhal>> .1 great chariiLieri>tic

that most famous people have; visual appeal. Cindy

Craviford. Tom Cruise, and man\ others are mi>si famous

tor their good looks, and in our superficial culiuie. that's

\shui mailers most to the general pupul.i

lion

But what about those not so-visually

appealing spectacle*, those hideous littk

trolls who are ulcer-inducing lo look at bin

are still famous'.' You know, the fanu'Us

people \vh».> make sou go. "Panin. how the

hell did this guv make it'.'"

NitvK. I know that I am the pinnacle ol

manliness and nn magnetic photo ha* \ou

women glued to the Collcguin like Hies on

tlvpaper and it's not nice to make tun ol the

less fortunate, but hear me out...

\S bile thinking of these "creatures from ^^^^^m
the black lagoon." m\ roommates and I

came up with a list ol "aesihelicalU challenged
"
people

who make u- go 'Ummm" and force us 10 wonder how an>

of them ever led the deliveiv room.

Howard Stem Ni'vv. have >ou seen an uglier per-

son in your life'' lor someime who makes fun of everyone

and evervthing. this guv has a lot of explaining to do to the

genetics police Damn'
Tori Spelling Sorrv. Tori, but the breast implants

and the facelitis were iusi not enough, ^ou still look like a

chemistry experiment gone wrong. She's quite the dish,

huh'.' Whatever "She's a man. man!"

Bill Gales. Nerd alert! Ihis man prv)ves that sv.nie

women are onlv interested in money. Take a look at him

land his p«.Kket protectori. And he gets more than me?

Hev. 1 know that quadriplegics get more than me tiKV but

even I inda I'ripp is less nauseating than this guv!

Rodney Dangerfield \nd he wonders why he

gets "no respect'''!
' lake a look in the mirror, buddv. '^ our

eyes look like they're about to explode and vou re I 12

years old Sit down before vou fall down.

Mealloaf I lev. pal. that's one of the manv foods

you've apparenilv had a little tot) much of Change vour

name to Cabbage and 'navbe vour image will pick up a bit.

Chelsea Clinton Now. i used to think that she

was slighilv more attractive than she once wa*. but mv

roommate put me in mv place. Damn! She looks like

Rumplestiltskin... on a bad dav.

Scott Broscius. ">eeuh. yeeuh! darsh. Mickey!"

Hev. GiK.lev. get the hell off the field and back into your

cage... and take knoblach with vou!

The Olson Twins. I have two words for these

beauties: Iroll dolls!

Randy Johnson. W hat the hell hap

pened there? Iguess thai is a prime example

of many generations of giK>d ole' southern

inbreeding leant keep it in the pants, keep

ii in the taniilv 1.

Mimi 1 don't watch the Drew

(. arev show verv often, but this woman

reminds me of fammv lave Baker plus "iOO-

400 pounds. She has about five pounds ol

makeup on. but she's still a fat. nauseating

irilobiie. lor her. I wouldn't even recom-

mend exercise lust e\ecuiii.>n.

^^^^^__ Barbara Streisand and fabio

Hev. remember the T\ show, liii.uiy and

the Heasi' Well! these two brutes look like the beast.

Think about it! "I can't believe it's not butler..." Die. loser

- and the Michael Bolton hair went out a long lime ago.

And Barbara, lose the attitude, get another nose job. and

please stop singing. Kdiih Bunker even sings better than

vou do. so stop scaring the children.

All of the Bradys Need 1 say more'

David Lcucrman All 1 have to say is. "Its goiKl!

Use some ol vour millions and fix your teeth, buddy.

The Backstreet Boys. "I want it that way?" Hey.

fem-K)ts. I J take ii anv wav I could get it if 1 were vou.

Beggars can't be choosers.

Mick laggcr Well. 1 guess 1 can't dis him... at

least David Bowie likes him.

Drew Barry more, last but not least Id like lo

talk about Miss pj^.gx herself. Now. my good friend 1 ric

and manv other confused pc-ople think she's gorgeous, but

Swamp Thing" just doesn't turn me on. Ok' When KT

phoned home, she probably should have gone back with

him. Well, bacon divs taste pretty giK<d. so I'd like to give

a shout -out to the Barrxmore lamilv Thanks a million!

Hev. I know I'm nothing spectacular, but some

(X-ople out there are just plain nastv. But now 1 know that

if these guvs can make it. there's nothing I >.jn't accom-

plish! Thanks lor the inspiration

Gary Wendese is a Collegian cohimnist

If \ou happened to stumble upon the news in the

past couple of weeks at key times, you possibly ran

across a couple of gems in ihc "absolulelv ridicu-

lous" section of the paper.

0\ course, if vou haven t siumblcd upon ihc news in

the past couple of weeks, vou are living in a hole and

should be ashamed of yourself for being

such an unworthv human being.

1 apologize if 1 have offended am
unworthv human beings out there who

lake umbrage because the> do. indeed,

stumble upon the news regularlv.

Anvway. the point is. there are a couple

of stories that you would have missed il

you hadn't been paying close attention to

the infinite and tedious world uiound you.

I. luckily, have friends who do such

things, aiid so 1 will pretend to be signifi-

cantlv more aware than you because ihev

told me about these humorous ditties.

Alter coming in from a brisk midnight

walk back from mv home avvavfrom-home. Xpplebee's

l"\merica's Neighborhood Restaurant." for short), my

cultured and worldiv roommate Lisa Melcalf brought to

my attention a "front-page' winner thai had just been on

the television.

Apparently, some kids in the Coniiccticui loiesis were

out late in the evening doing incredibly innocent things

that very likelv involved the svsiemaiic buiniiig ol illegal

plant life, when who should appear, but Satan and his

legion of evil minions.

According to ihe<e teens, there were "like a thousand

voices" calling their names in a very demonic fashiim.

Needless to sav. the kids fi'und this scenario cxiiemciv

unpleasant and decided that the best wav k> deal with

the problem was lo run... last.

Having not paid attention while watching any of the

letcntlv released hormr films, such as / Know What ) on

Did la>i Summer. I Siill Know What ) on Ihd I ,ist

Summer and the soon-to-be available third installment

called / Wasn't \elually There, hut I Was Told What

)ini Hid Last Summer and I'm Sot Happy \hout ''• ibc

kids weren't aware thai when sprinting away from eviL it

is not uncommon to tall helplesslv k. the ground alter

tripping on something tiny in ordei 10 create a dramatic

neardealh .scene.

The kids tripped. However, it wasn't because ihev

were clunisv. It was because the demons grabl>ed their

legs. It is now painlullv apparent that the reason this

ston is so funny is because of the language barrier

between Connecticut and ihe rest of the nation. In "The

Constitution State." named approp'.-iately bec•au*<^ iM
Constitution wa«^ signed iti Phi^ide^phin. -.Ki'Av'trrd

"demon" means "tree root."

Lven with that cleared up. the story continues to get

interesting. .After ;;ver;ing the attacks of the violent and

Sclh Kociiit:

angiv trees, the kids sought help from the best person

possible when combating forest life - their pastor. If any

one could stop the revolt of the pines, it would most def-

initely be lesus. and so that's where they went.

At" this point in time, being 3:00-or-so in the morning,

according to the news, the pastor was busy suppressing

other natural disasters, or. in laymen s

terms, sleeping. When he heard suspicious

noises coming from his front lawn, he did

what any normal person would do in such

a situation and called the police.

When the boys in blue arrived, ihev

seemed less interested in the fact that

demons ("tree roots") were attacking the

teens, and more interested in the fact thai,

in preparing their own militant stand, our

heroes had packed their car full of illegal

ninjitsu weaponry.

Now. I'm sure you're wondering how

the kids got illegal ninjitsu weaponry at^^"^
):00 a.m. Well, I forgot to ask Lisa about

that so just assume ihev went to one of those lerriblv

commim, all-night martial arts stores that seem to be

scattered across the Connecticut landscape.

In the end. the cops apprehended the teens, the pastor

went back to bed. and the demons sat in the ground sup

plving water and nutrients to the trees above.

Now. even though you are thoroughly satisfied with

that storv. no doubt, vou are hungry for more.

1 uckilv for you. a second cultured and worldly trtend.

Brett Mauser, "told me about an important development

overseas. In a much shorter story than the elaborate one

featured above, a group of elephants in Australia appar

enllv managed to get into a vat of alcohol somewhere,

perhaps at their local micro-brewery, and alter getting

hammered in typical elephant fashion, the group headed

out to trample some people.

Ibis sioiA ends in heartbreak and sorrow, though, as

I he drunken animals made pancakes out of six innocent

Australians. Weep heartily now.

Okay, enough. The six innocent Australians would

likely not care if you got trampled by intoxicated ele-

phants, so whv return the favor?

Now for the eagerly anticipated moral of the siorv.

and that is: if vou are the owner of an establishment that

serves alcohol, like, perhaps, a pub. micro-brewery, or

mv hoine-awav-from-home. Applebee's. enforce a strict

limit to how much elephants can be served so as to keep

them from getting all fired up and killing six Australians,

if that isn't moral enough for you. another important

thing to keep in mind is this: if you are being chased

fhrougti the forest by demons, do not attempt to retaliate

with ninjitsu weaponry because the police will arrest you

for hav ing it when you frighten your pastor at 3:00 in the

morrring.

Seth Koenig is a Collegian eohminisi.

Confront your jerk!
19 m usually a very tolerant per-

son. I try not to hate anv-

body. I do mv K'st to ignore

stupidity and moronic situations, but

no matter h».>w much I try I cannot

stand jerks. This is not just a problem

for me: this is a prviblem tor everv

human being. Lvervbodv knows at

least cme jerk. It's ju't the way life is.

.•\ jerk could be someone you work

with, take a class with, or maybe

even live with.

It's not easv to spot a jerk as soon

as thev enter vour lite. lerks can be

male or female, voung or old. tall or

short. They are self-indulgent people

who usually are the type to attend

parties and get irritated when nobodv

pays attention to or wurships them.

They go out of their wav to make

people feel small Ihev find other

people's feelings insignificant,

lerks try to dominate every group

or team they may be assigned to.

They saturate this group productivitv

with their ideas, even if ihev know

ihev've made terrible choices, Fhev

are also loud and tend to snap at peo-

ple. If they ever do big. charitable, or

important jobs, thev do them lor the

alteniion. never because it's right,

lerks are also known bv other names

such as Sloth. Power Monger, or

even Princess.

Besides displays of bitterness,

ierks show their uglv personage in

othei ways:

-lerks ^et onto elevators^on the

^''^ lloor and get off at the ><'" tlcKir.

-'rhey pee on toilet seats so you

then have to wipe off the seat v»ith

toilet paper

-Thev shut propped-open doors

when people are passing through

with armtuls of heavv belongings.

•Ihev pee on the toilet handle so

when vou flush you have to grab the

handle with a handful of toilet paper.

-Thev pav for small and inexpen-

sive items with credit cards or checks

when there is a long line of people

behind them.

-Thev pee on the toilet paper so

vou can't wipe off the seat and the

iiandle that both got previously peed

on,

1 have a jerk in my life right now.

I'd name this person, but that would

be a very jerky thing to do. so ot

course 1 won't. I'm very luckv that 1

don't wurk or live with this jerk It'

also reallv cool that there are no jerks

in the cast or on the crew of the

LMass Theater Department show I m
doing right now called 'She Stoops

to Conquer." It's a

jerk-free show. No. this

person is someone 1

take classes with. My
jerk is someone I can-

not stand no matter

how much I try to tol-

erate him, I have con-

cluded that this person

has no soul, and in its

place is that freakish

Mambo #5 song that

has smelled up the air-

waves for weeks and

weeks now. My jerk is

anal-retentive and always wants

things his way. even when it goes

against the laws of cominon sense,

logic, science, and sometimes even

reality. This is a sure sign of a jerk.

So. how can you combat the prob-

lem of a jerk'' Well, you could ignore

Ja>t>n

the problem and hope it goes awav.

fhat solution is the simplest but aKo

the most ineffective. If vou don't let

vour jerk know that he or she is

being an inconsiderate speck ot snot,

then he or she will just keep on walk-

ing all over you. You cannot let thai

happen. Show him or

her that you won t

take it. and stand up

to vour jerk. Try being

polite at first, II he or

she blows you off.

then stand up and

loudlv sa\ "BY Till

POWi R VLSTLD IN

ML B'i COMMON
SLNSL. 1 HLRLBY
PROCLAIM YOU A

ILRK!" Other people

who witness this will

probably cheer, pro

claim you their hero, and even ask

vou for advice on how to deal with

their own personal jerks.

Now be careful with your jerk

proclaiming rights. Sometimes, regu-

lar people get confused for jerks too

Sometimes, if a person veils at vou. it

could mean thai ihev re having a bad

dav. Ihcsc people are called "normal

people having a bad day." or pseudo-

jerks. These people who lash out at

vou in a numient of weakness have

just let the pressures of life get to

them temporarily (real jerks are

moiallv weak ^^.'i'^, of the lime).

These people are confused. Don't

retaliate. Thev really need our sympa-

thv and understanding. After they

calm down, and if thev let you. give

them a hug.

I notice that jerks want a lot of

attention from people in popular

cliques, some members of which are

jerks themselves, lerks usually ignore

the rest of us unless they're having

their hourlv conniption fit. where we

usually gel caught in the shrapnel of

their anger. If vouve alreadv stood

up to vour jerk once, simply ignore

his or her ravings of sulphur and hot

air. You've already shown him or

her that vou wont take the stupidity.

He or she is nothing to you now. The

jerk will eventuallv realize that

nobody is listening to him or her.

even the popular people he or she

brown-noses. Your jerk should no

longer be as big a leach on your rear

end as he or she was before.

Since jerks think they know
what's best for everybody, we otten

find that they have wormed their wav

into high or popular positions. Don t

let it fool you. Thev are still jerks'

Some groups 1 have found that arc

heavily laden with jerks are politi

cians. Michael Bolton fans, prima

donnas, egomaniacal students who
dominate classroom conversations,

guys named Tony, people who take

all the credit but none of the blame,

and people from New jersev named

josh, lerks will also never decompose

or biodegrade.

The last thing I'll mention about

jerks is also the scariest thing aboui

jerks, lerks usuallv cannot tell it

they're genuine jerks. Hopefully, this

article will help jerks-in-denial realize

their true jerkiness. Maybe then thev

will change. On second thought, they

probably won't because. ..they're

IERKS!
lason Czernieh is a Collegian

columnist.
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Rear-View Look at Busing Ruling
By Sam Fuiwood III

Los Angeles Time

CHARLOTIL, N.C. - Among the first schoolchildren

bused to integrate the Charlotte-Mecklenburg School

District in \^70 was a 14-year-old black boy with thick

glasses and no idea what awaited him in a white class-

room on the other side of town. As the bus rolled from

his Westside neighborhood, skirting the glass towers of

uptown Charlotte and finally lurching to a stop 45 min-

utes later at an eastside junior high, he thought of himself

as a soldier being mustered into some glorious army to

wage war against segregation. Hundreds of black and

white schoolchildren were being driven into the great

unknown, with a mission to change the nation one class-

room at a time. Ihat bus ride was one of the most defin-

ing moments of ni\ lite.

Now. nearlv >0 years later, a federal judge has ordered

an end to race-based busing, arguing that Charlotte has

done all it can to end racial discrimination in its schools.

His decision, which the school board is app-.-aling, could

resegregate Charlotte into neighborhood schools. 1 want-

ed to find out why history was reversing itselL So 1 went

home.
What 1 learned contradicted my childhood memones

and surprised me. 1 found a city in uproar, divided not

between while and black but between Old South and

New South, debating whether racial harmony was the key

to economic prosperity. I discovered a sense of disap-

pointment among manv whites that 30 years of effort had

come to naught. And. 1 heard black Chariotte residents

express a wearv feeling of deja vu, as if they had been

waiting all these years for whites to back away from their

experiment with integration. Mostly, I found that the

issue of busing and school desegregation was as much

about economics as about race. During the last 1 5 years.

Charlotte's population has increased by nearly half with a

wave of professional and politically empowered newcom-

ers. The overwhelming majority of them are white and

well-off. ^^ ,

When 1 grew up here in the WbOs and '70s. Charlotte

was a racially segregated city. It still is, but less so. Then.

blacks were a rarity in piofessional occupations, standing

apart in our own world, isolated from Chariotte's elites.

Now. there are a tew black lawyers and bankers among

them. Charlottes white leaders credit school busing for

producing these positive changes, so they continue to

embrace desegregation. But they are running headfirst

into ardent opposition from the newcomers. Lhe debate

over busing finds the old Charlotte establishment fighting

a new wave of white suburbanites over what history

means, if anything.

When school busing began in 1970, I was m the ninth

grade. I knew that Dr. Martin Luther King |r. had led

protest marches that turned violent in Selma. Ala., and

that lames Meredith had set off riots when he tned to

integrate the University of Mississippi. I also believed that

such violence was unlikely in Charlotte, wheie otticials

made it clear they valued peace and calm over bloodv

confrontation. The newspapers and television news

broadcasts stressed that racial harmony would be the key

to future economic prosperity.

School busing and racial harmony became a calling card

that Charlotte's boosters used to attract new high-tech

businesses with well-paying jobs. "The past 30 years have

been one of the healthiest social experiments we could

have ever hoped for." Helms said.

There is no question that the strategy was productive.

Businesses boomed. The city became a model of New

South boosterism, attracting employees, professional

sports franchises, and residential and commercial con-

striiction. When 1 rode a bus for the first time on Sept.^.

1970. to attend classes at a previously all-while junior

high school. I couldn't have imagined a Charlotte so

upscale. Attending school with white kids did not make

me a better person. But it opened doors that had been

closed to both blacks and whites in Charlotte It taught all

of us that white kids weren't deserving ot better tacihties

than those handed down to black students. Given desire

and equal resources, black students like me could hold

our own in desegregated classrooms, and later in integral

ed workplaces.

I lefi Charlotte in 1983, before the good times really

got rolling. From afar, I kept track of relatives and

friends who stayed home, found careers, and prospered

enough to buy homes in the suburbs just like white tolks.

I heard about how Harvey Gantt made local political his-

tory a couple months afier I lefi as the first black mayor,

and how his best friend, Mel Watt, convinced large num-

bers of white voters to send a black man to Washington

repeatedly as their congressman. While Charlotte

remains someplace special to me, it is someplace dilter-

ent too. Lnderneath the facade of racial haniionv and

economic progress, a demographic shift has been splin-

tering the white communitv. During the last 15 \ears.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg's population has swelled trom an

estimated 45S.OOO in I'^SS lo nearly t>44.000 in 1999.

Lured by the crmiaie and abundant jobs, new citizens

came from the North and Midwest, where school deseg-

regation carried less cultural baggage, Ihev have no

investment in Charlotte's history. They don't know or

remember racially segregated schools, and want nothing

to do with the old busing plans.

'Ihey are as a group ireshlv scrubbed, uppei -middle-

class, professional nomads who came to Charlotte over

the past 10 lo 15 years in search of economic bouniv."

said Lrye Oaillard, a local Ireelance writer who reports

on the schools. "Once they arrived, they saw what was

happening with the schools and asked themselves:

What's this husing thing all about?" Six of those par-

ents did more than ask questions. Ihev tiled a suit in

1997. demanding that the Charlotte Alecklenbuig district

drop all attempts to assign children to sclic)ols based on

the color of their skin. "Mv estimate of them isn't that

they're racist or feel strongly negatively toward integra-

tion." said C.aillard, "Thev just didn't have the same his-

tory as manv ot us."

judge Robert D. Potter, a Ronald Reagan appointee to

the tederal bench, agreed with iheir arguments. Potter

had fought against the original 19b9 desegregation suit as

a private citizen. As a federal judge he was able to rule in

September that Charlotte shi.uld return to neighborhood

schiK>ls. In his order, he reasoned that the sehool system

had "eliminated, to the extent practicable, the vestiges ol

past discrimination in the traditional areas of schiK)l oper-

ations.

"

just as black parents had celebrated a generation earli-

er when ludge lames B. McMillian ordered Charlotte to

use busing to desegregate the schools, supporters ot

neighborhood schools cheered Potter's call to stop the

buses, lo them, machinations to preserve racially diverse

schools are ridiculous relics of a long-gime era. Worse,

they see them as uiitair to parents v\ho want their children

at schools close to home.

"The obsession with race, above all other issues, con

tinues to drive a majoritv of the Board of Hducation." said

Ihomas Ashcrafi. one of the attorneys for the parents.

"It's a sad sight t(.> see. tor them and tor the community."

School officials u,v appealing the judge's ruling. In the

meantime, thev have pledged to coiiiplv with the order to

stop using race as a criterion in assignments but onl>

when all of the schools have equal resources and tacilities.

To do otherwise would peniiit a return to separate and

unequal schools, divided along race and class lines, which

the Supreme Court has ruled unconstitutional.

Indeed, if the school board follows Potter's order to

stop using race in pupil assignments lor the 2000-2001

school year. neaHv everv one ot Charlotte's 151 sehools

could be easily identified by race and class. All this busing

still is necessary because housing patterns remain separat-

ed along racial lines. And to bring schi,K)ls in black neigh-

borhoods up to the standards of those in while neighbor-

luK.)ds will take monev. a lot of monev. some SI, 5 billion

bv one school board estimate,

Lradition-bound and graying. Charlotte's old-line

leaders, both white and black, say it is imperative to

Charlottes economy to preserve racially integrated

schools, Thev are aghast at the arrogant and selfish atti-

tudes ot the newcomers who letuse lo go along. It is

clear and palpable that the old Charlotte leaders are turn-

ing on the very newcomers whom thev have recruited,

seeing in them the seeds of destruction to the citv's pios-

peritv,

Kven the veneer of Southern genteel politeness tails

to mask the resentment they feel for the interlopers' lack

of understanding of Charlotte's proud history of working

hard lor iniegraiii«n, "If it hadn't been tor (busing lo

desegregate the schools), Charlotte wouldn't he the citv ii

is today." said Ron Ihompson. principal of last

Mecklenburg High. "The people who brought the

(recent I lawsuit don't see that. They weren't a part ol our

past. Ihev don't understand our history of struggle. We

have allowed them to come into this community and be

the prevailing voice. Thev have nothing lo do with who

we are and what we've come troin."

As I listened to him. 1 imagined how a similar conver-

sation might have sounded >0 years ago. Someone like

him would have complained to a reporter about how

black parents and "torced busing" would ruin Charlotte,

lhe reporter then would have been white. Now it was

me A lot has changed since then "In 1971. Chariotte

was a black communitv and a white communitv."

Ihompson told me. "lodav. Charlotte is a multicultural

community, and were better lor it."

Aboard Flight 990, a typical scene until the final minutes

By Mart Fisher and Don Philips

Washington POst

Five months from retirement. LgyptAir co-

pilot Gamcvl Batouti was schi-duled to fly part of

the New ^oik to Caiio route. A few day^; before

Mighj 990 iiK>k otf on Oct. .31 . Batoutis brother-

in-l.iw asked hiir. whether living over water made

him nervous, "We see our deaths every day over

the Ocean." the copilot replied. Whether that

remark was a bit of quotidian poetry or a forecast

uf di»->m mav nevei be known. But Batouti has

now emerged as the center of a complex and

diploinaiicallv dicev investigation.

I verv aspect of Flight 990. its timing, its

mechanical health, its passengers, and now espe-

cially its eiew. has heen under microscopic

insptxtion since the jet plummeted through the

night skv over the North Atlantic on Halloween

morning W ith no survivors, a shattered fuselage,

no obvious evidence ot mtvhanical problems, and

the usual liunger tor answers to an air disaster,

the investigation now centers on the horrible pos-

sibility that one man. someone cntriisted every

woiking day with hundreds of lives, committed

OIK of ihe largest, most cold-blcKxied mass slay-

ings in histi.>rv

Tliere tvmain more questions than answers.

The |v.ssibility ot pilot intent is based on a few-

lines ot dialogue retrieved fa>ni the cockpit voice

recorder and a preliminary reconstruction of the

sequence of onboard events. But no other h>poth-

esis has emerged fn>m the federal probe and. as

frightening a scenario as an intentional downing

may be. it lias happened before

As Ivsi as inve-stigators and reporters can tell

at this |X)ini. this is what happened on LgyptAir

Flight 990: Tnc lliglii was to be a long one. from

night into dav and on into the next evening. It is

eleven hours' from New York's |FK Airport to

Cairo, and F.gyptAir has a history of tardiness.

The Boeing 767 that would become Flight 990

was late on its way to the United States, late get-

ting to Los Angeles, and now Saturday. Oct. 30.

afier having two tires changed at Lo» Angeles

International .Airport, four hours late on its return

from California to fFK.

Two Pratt & Whitney engines powered the

plane, delivered new to EgyptAir in 1989. It had

proven reliable and efficient: it had logged 33.219

hours of flight rime, almost as many hours as the

combined tally of its experienced command crew

of four captains and first officers. FgyptAir gener-

ally carried a crew of four on its transatlantic

routes. Flight 990 had two extra pilots on a train-

ing course to familiarize them with the route

across the ocean.

Thirty-rwo passengers traveling to Cairo had

boarded Flight 990 in Ijos Angelc-s: an additional

167 joined them in New York, lust one passenger

got off in New York. Edward McUughlin. who

had conducted a seminar for EgyptAir employees

in Los Angeles about coping with loss and

bereavement in a plane crash. Now. with pilots

and attendants. 217 people were on board.

The trip to Cairo was routine for some, the

highlight of a lifetime for others. There were

Americans. Egyptians, and others. There was the

first black firefighter in Rochester. N.Y.'s. history,

and a couple in their seventies celebrating their

first wedding anniversary. Four women from

Southern California who playt^d cards together

every Thursday had been planning their three-

week vacation in Egypt for almost a year. Two

couples from the San Diego area were- going to

ride camels, climb the pyramids, and ride down

the Nile.

The llight finally took off at 1:I9 a in on CXt

31. two houi^ and H minutes late lakeott and

ascent were noniial. I light 'WO began climbing to

the southeast. At about 120 miles i>ui. it was vec

tored to the northeast and settled in for a long

over water lliglil at 33.000 text.

At 1:43 a.m.. a routiiu' radio transmission was

made to air traffic control, farlv in the tlighi.

according to sources familiar with the investiga-

tion. Batouti. the relief co-pilot, entered the cock-

pit and asked to lly. even though he wasn t

scheduled h> lake over until far later in the trip

Batouti was given the co-pilot's chair. Halt an

hour into the fiight. with the plane ai cruising

alritude. Capi Habiishy got up. exchanged a tew

words with the co-pilot and lefi the cockpit, (vr

haps to use the bathroom, perhaps to get seme

coffee,

Lhe co-pilot was now alone in the cockpit,

sitting in the right-hand seat, the cockpit voice

recorder suggests, Sc>metime in the next live min-

utes, the co-pilot now believed lo be Batouti.

recittxi a fragment of a Muslim praver: " lawakilt

ala Allah." which has K-en variously translated as

"1 entrust myselt lo Ckxl ' and "I put mv laith in

God's hands." Although federal investigators

have released no transcript of the cockpit

remarks, various investigator^ and congressional

sources have relavc-d the dialogue to ivpt'rters In

similar yet distinctive variations.

According to government sources, the co-pilot

then said. "1 have made my dcxision." A former

CIA official said that the emerging hvp*>thesis ol

an intentional downing is heavily biised on that

"dcvi.sion" quotation W hatever the picvisc- words,

the following actions are devastating in their clari-

tv.

At I 49 a.m. and 45 second*, investigators

now believe, the co-piko clicked twice on the red

button on his control column, switching oil the

aulopiU>i II s,.me detect had shut off the autopi-

U>t. Ol it the autopilot sc-nsc-d a situation it couldn t

Iwixlle. such as sc-verc turbulence, an alann would

luive sounded. None did, I ighl seconds laiei. the

ct^pikil pushcxl his coniixil column toixvard. lilting

the plane iner into a dive Hie plane^ tail raiscxi

up: the nose' |X.iiUed down. Ilie dive was sc) stcvp

tlial 14 seconds later llight ^90 reachc-d a /cro-

gravitv state, meaning its passengers tell weight-

Ic-ss. a condition that lasted about 20 scvonds At

almost the same lime, flight ^^" suipa>sed its

maximum allow c\i spc-ed and plummetc-d at up to

94 pc'iceiii lhe spcxxl oi scMjnd, A warning alann

-i.uiided and. bcvause ot the /eu>-giavitv state,

engine oil pressuiv droppcxl.

Somewheiv in this chaos, lapi. llabashv. pre-

sumablv alaniied bv the sudden desceni. leiunied

ti. the cx«.kpit, 11k opening ot the- dcM is captua-d

iHi the cockpit voice avordc-i. Bv some accounts.

Ik got Kick into his ^.at and said "W hill's going

on?" or "What's hapivning''" Moments Liter, the

same voice; "l\ill wiih me' I\j1I wiih me'"

At 1;5C) a.m. and 22 scvonds. two ckU things

hapivnc-d. Two devices on the tail began to jxint

in opposite dia-ctiems. one ccMnnwnding the plane

to dive, the i>ther positioning il to climb. The

climb" device was hemg controlled Ironi the

piku's sc-at. while the "dive" device was diivcted

li\)m the ci>-pik>t s side. Ihese lefi and right eleva

tors, which nonnallv oivrate in tandem to control

the crafi's up and down movemenis. split, appar-

enilv the result ol two pilots pulling and }-iushing

hard in opposite directiems on their cemtrol

ccilumns.

Flight 990 kept diving, kept picking up spc-ed.

plummeting toward the Atlantic. At almost the

same mcHnent. seHiK-one shut di'wn the eiigiiKs. a

deliberate step that requires pulling up a shield

and pulling a switch. It cannot be diHK accideiual-

Iv.

In the final seconds More the fiights recordei>

stopped working. soine-oiK deploveil iIk plane's

spevd brakes, panels mounted atop the wing thai

can help a plane desceixi wiihc*it over s|xx-ding.

Phose tamiliar with aerodviiamics sav that such a

maneuver would only cause' the plane to descend

even more toicefullv and make it difficult to climb.

Ilie sperd brake handle is on the pik't's side ot the

ciH.kpit, Noiuiheless. tor a lew scvonds at least.

Flight 9SK) seemed to be- coming out ol its dive.

investigaioi> said W e-diie-sdav.

Perhaps eight seconds afier the engine shut-

down, the recorders and the plane's altiiude-

repoiling transponder stoppc"d working. Bui radar

shows the aiiplane climbing biick to aK>ut 24.000

fevi. It's unclear whether the- climb was the result

of the pilot's attempt to sjve the' llight oi simpK

the aircralt's natural incliruition to tlv

The climb didn't last long. Before 2 a.m .

llight 990 stalled, plunged and bioke apart

Debris ccattered about OO miles ott the

Massachusetts coast few remains were ti-und ot

the 217 people aboaid. Ihere was never so

much as a distress call trc3m the plane. At the

Cairo airix>rt. hired taxi drivers held ak>tt signs

with the names of passengers who would never

arrive, lhe investigation continues. In Cairei.

where news reports and cafe conversations vari-

ouslv blame the crash on the L niied States.

Israel, and others. Capt Habashys Mster. Didi

larid. said: "Thev speculate fvervbodv s|x-cu-

lates. They don't know. Where is the truth'.'

ITiev don't know."

Complex shades of Blackness: "What is the Fourth of July to

By Frederick Douglass

the slaved'

We have to do with the past only as we can make it

useful to the present and to the future. To all inspinng

motives, to noble deeds which can be gained from the

past we are welcome. But now is the time, the important

time > our fathers have lived, died, and have done their

work and have done much of it well. You live and must

die and vou must do your work. You have no rtght to

enjov a child's share in the labor of your fathers, unless

your children are to be blessed by your labors. You have

no right to wear out and waste the hard-earned fame ol

your lathers to cover your indolence. Sydney Smith tells

us that men seldom eulogize the wisdom and virtues ot

their fathers but to excuse some folly or wickedness ol

their own. This truth is not a doubtful one.

There are illustrations of it near and remote, ancient

and modern. It was fashionable, hundreds of years ago.

for the children of lacob to boast, we have "Abraham to

our father." when thev had long lost Abraham s faith and

spirit That people contented themselves under the shad-

ow of Abraham's great name, while they repudiated the

deeds which made his name great. Need I remind vou

that a similar thing is being done all over this country

today? Need I tell vou that the lews are not the only peo_

pie who built the tombs of the prophets, and garnished

the sepulchers of the righteous? W asbington could not

die until he had broken the chains ot his slaves, ^el his

monument is built up by the price of human blcKHi. and

the traders in the bodies and souls ot men, shout. We

have Washington to our father." Alas! That it should be

so: yet so it is.
. . • r •

"The evil that men do lives afier them, the good is ott

interred with their bones."

"What have I. or those I represent, to do with your

national independence?"

Fellow-citizens, pardon me. allow me to ask. why am I

called upon to speak here today? What have I. or those I

represent, to do with your national independence? Are

the great principles of political freedom and ot natural

justice eiiiKidied in that Declaration ol Independence,

extended to us? And am I. iherelore. called upon to bring

our humble ottering ti- the national altar, and to confess

the benefits and express devout gratitude lor the bless-

ings resulting from vi<ur independence to us.'

Would lo God. both tor vour sakcs and ours, that an

atfinnative answer could be truihlullv returned to these

questions! Then would mv task be light, and my burden

easy and delighttul. For who is there so cold, that a

nation's .Mnpathv could not warm him'' Who so obdu-

rate and dead to the claims ot gialiiude that would not

thankfully acknowledge such priceless benefits" Who so

stolid and selfish, that would not give his voice to swell

the hallelujahs of a nation's jubilee, when the chains ot

servitude had been torn from his limbs? 1 am not that

man. In a case like that, the dumb might eloquently

speak, and the "lame man leap as a hare.

But. such is not the state of the case. 1 sav it with a sad

sense of the disparity between us 1 am not included with-

in the pale of this glorious anniversary! "tour high mdc
;

pendence onlv reveals the immeasurable distance
|

between us. The blessings in which you this dav lejoice

are not enjoyed in common. The rich inheritance ot jus-

tice, liberty, prosperitv. and independence, bequeathed

by your fathers, is shared bv you. not by me. The sunlight

that bri>ught life and healing to vou has brought stripes

and death to me. This Fourth |ofi luly is yours, not mine.

^ ou mav rejoice. 1 must mourn, lo drag a man in tet-

ters into the grand illuminated temple of libeiiv. and call

upon him to je>in vou in joyous anthems, were inhuman

mockerv and sacrilegious iron\. Do you mean, citizens, to

mock me. bv asking me to speak today ' If ^o. there is a

parallel to vour conduct. And let me warn vou that it is

dangerous io copy the example of a nation whose crimes

lowering up to heaven, were thrown down bv the breath

of the Almighty, burving that natiim in irrecoverable

ruin! 1 can today take up the plaintive lament ot a peeled

and wc>e-smitten people!

November 22

•Alrutheus A.

Taylor, teacher and

historian, bom, 1893

•Elijah Muhammad founds

the Nation of Islam in Detroit,

1930

November 23

Andrew ). Beard patents the "jerry cou

pier," still used today to connect rail

road cars, 1897

I,L. Love patents the pencil sharpener.

1897

• 1 ,000 persons from twenty-five states gather in

Philadelphia and form the National Black Independent

Party, 1980

November 24

• Scott loplin. composer and nmsician. K)m. 1868

November 25

• Suriname Independence Day

• Tina Turner, singer, bom. 1941

• Segregation in buses and terminals banned by

Interstate Commerce Commission. 1955

November 26
• Sojourner Truth. ak>litionist and orator, dies. 1 883

• National Negro Medical Association foumled. 1 895

• Charles Goidone receives the Pulit/ei Prize lor his

plav. \o Place to he Somebody. 1970

November 27

• limi Hendrix. n>ck musician, bom. 1942

November 28

• Richaiii W right, author of Native Son and Black Bov

dies. 1942

November 29

• Adam (. KiMon Powell. Ir.. congre'ssman. bom. 1908

November 30

• Barbados lnde|Kndence Day

• Shiriev C hisholm. conpresswonuin. bom. 1924
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007 returns in style; James Bond delights again
/ *^

. ,, ..,..;.„„..„„, Rnnd-s tallv nasi tiumc. Thais un ah.VMiuiM? poi-

The World is Not Enough

Diiected by Michael Apted

w/rfi Pierce Brosnan, Robert Carlyle and Denise Richards

Playing at Mountain Farms Theaters

By Nichobs Pizzolato

I el's lufc it. luiuos Bond is the man. ^on't deny it.

kxaiisc vuu kni.w it's true. He is ever\ man's living, hrealh-

inj: lantas\. Hii^ is a gu> who can do it all. He not onl\ takes

oil multiple \illain- v\iiii inoiv jnms and ammo then he has.

Kit alvo kills them all without breaking a sweat. Then he slips

iim> a loiiiial tuwdo. has a stiti drink and says those three lit-

tle uoids - "Bond, lames Bond" - that drive the women into

a >e\ual era/e. eauMiig them to piaetieally throw themselves

unto him like hugs lo a /iippe-r. The t)07 series has created its

own I\|V ot genre. Ihev are not just movies, but lames Bond

movies.
. , 11

I he nineteenth installment in the seemingly endless series

Bond movies will not disappoint the many tans oi lames

Bv'ikI. With Bond's unique suaveness. Picive Brosnan jumps

into the original international man of mystery's shoes tor a

ihird time, complete with wit. sexual innuendo, and a license

i>.kill.
, ,

I lie World is Silt l.iiougli K-gins like all other lame- Boiul

„i..vie^ with an action sequence that somehow or another

>ct- the stoiv line into motion. After the death of a prominent

(.il ivcotvn. IK.17 narrowlx escapes a money launderer and a

hoi an hallo».>n explosion. Of course, you all know what hap-

pen- alter this. ,\s in every other lames Bond movie, revenge

seems to be the primary motive for the film's progresses.

Bond is sent to protect Llektra King (Sophie Marceau.

known for her work in Irench films as. surprise, surprise, a

sex kitten), the heir to her father's multi-million dollar oil

industry, as she builds the longest oil pipeline through

lurkey. Iran. Rus>ia. and other small former Russian

republics. I rom whom is he protecting her'.' Why, a super vil-

lain of course.

Renard (Robert Carlyle, star of the oil-beat, brilliant

British conteiK Tlw lull Shnity) is a criminal tenorist who is

shoi in the head by iKW. L'nfortunately. this attempt on his

lile tails and Renard ends up with a bullet in his head. A bul-

let that was slowly culling through his mendula oblongata.

L nlike Adam Sandler's Wiiicrhoy. this bullet cuts off all feel-

ing, including pain.

I'he things that follow are typical of every Bt)nd film -

brilliantU directed and choreographed action scenes.

Ruwians and gadgets are plentiful in this film, along with the

new kick-ass Bond car. Where once lames Bond drove an

Austin Martin with all the trimmings, the new Bond drives a

souped-up BMW . which puts every other piniped-out vehicle

lo shame.

And what would a Bond film be without the women.' Ah

ves. the Bond wi.men. possibly the most famous women in

irivivie hi'<tv)i\. Not many men know who Susan B. Anthony

or Bc-tsv Ross are. but every lames Bond Ian knows of Pussy

Galore (from the classic Goldlin^cr) and Octopussy (the

female lead of Sean Connery's return as Bond in the mid-

eightiev in Octopussy). Many of ttKlav's stars have jumpslart-

lurn to BOND, page 7

By Adam Marlignelti

Collegian Staff

'ITiis weekend proved very interest-

ing at the box office, as the top three

films all broke box office records in

one wav or another.

lames Bond dominated this week-

end's field, as the 1^'" and latest

installment of the franchise became the

most successful Bond to date. The

World is Sol T.itougli opened to an

awesome $37.2 million (better than

Pokemonl) on an astounding "Sib)

screens. Despite the high screen count,

the (X)7 Hick still managed a phenome-

nal $1 1.761 per-screen average for the

weekend. For comparison. Tomorrow

\erer Dies averaged only $8942 on

fewer screens (2807) for a $25.1 mil-

lion open.

r>n«ll<.^ HITM MAMSMim

ames Bond and Sophie Marceau as Elektra King in a tight position from Ihe Wotid /s Not tnough

Batman auteur returns with

quirky tale, Sleepy Hollow

1 L«lBTIS> >AMl>-) 1.0M

I lie angelic (.hnstina Ricci stars with the macabre johnny Depp in another Tim Burton fairy tale, Sleepy

Hollow

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Staff

Sleepy Hollow

Directed by Tim Burton

with Johnny Depp and Christina

Ricci

Playing at the Academy of Music

lull Biirion lias long since estab-

lished himself as a master of visuals

.md a connoisseur ot the quirky.

making him the perfect person to

Jiici-i the screen adaptation ol

Washington Irvine'^ story, "The

I cgend of Sleepy Hollow." Kog

laden villages, headless horseman,

vvackv special effects - it's all right

up Burton's alley. However, it is

piuhahly the influence of the first

ivvo Hiitniiiii films, both directed b\

Burton, which can be seen most in

Slccp\ Hollow.

That is. Sleepy Hollow is offbeat

and very funny, immediately Burton

j;ives us the staunch, somewhat

haughty, scientist Ichabod Crane on

ihe verge of a new century, the

1 9th. stuck in New York City where

brute force prevails over more logi-

cal crime-fighting methods. In order

lo K- rid of him. the town officials

scml him to the small town of

s.leepy Hollow, where three mur-

der? have already taken place.

Here, the stark contrasts

i 1 whimsical performance by

l.hnnv Depp provide the movie

with much-needed humor Ihe

determined city constable is imme-

diately met by the peculiarities ol

small town politics, lurthermore.

Crane's attempts to put forth a

facade of authority are constantly

thwarted b\ his own squeamishness

and general dislike of blood. In tact.

Crane has an unlikely tendency lo

faint upon witnessing particularly

nasty sights. The head being sev-

ered and then stolen doesn't jive

well with a juinpy Ichabod. The

greatest contrast though is between

Crane's science-based logic and the

fantastic nature of the killer.

Here Sleepy Hollow slips some-

what. Once Crane sees the headles-

horseman. he accepts the other-

worldly nature of the crimes rather

quickly. In addition, the movie

resolves these issues rather clumsily

b\ having Crane deduce that a

human is in fact controlling the

horseman, delving into a world of

magic and spells. Through the use

of flashbacks to Crane's past and

the character of Katrina \'an Tassel.

Ichabod comes face to face with a

power beyond his understanding.

Eventually. Crane's investiga-

tion leads to Katrina. After all. it

only seems logical that a witch who

knows how to cast magical spells

would be the one to control the

horseman. Thereby science comes

into conflict with magic, ruining

the budding romance between the

However, it was not Bond's tally

that made the weekend special; it was

Sleepy Hollow's equally impressive

total that set a record. Sleepy Hollow

grossed $'50.5 million on the weekend,

marking the first time in history that

two different films have opened to

$'50-t- million in the same weekend.

Tim Burton's latest teaming with

johnny Depp averaged $9954 on 5064

screens. These numhers would nomial-

ly be good enough to top the charts,

but Bond was not to be denied this

weekend.

The third, and in some ways the

most satisfying, record this weekend at

the box office was set by I'okeition:

The Tirst Movie. After smashing all

sorts of box office records on its way to

a $>1 million weekend, the family film

managed only $15.5 million over this

past frame. Ihal's an abysmal 57 per-

cent drop, marking the first time ever

that a film opening at more than $50

million has lost over half its business

the follow ing weekend. Want more bad

news'.' I'okeiiion'- per-screen average

tell from over SlD.OlH.) to a very banal

$4571 on the same number of screens

Ouch!!

rhe effects of this weekend s two

big openers was pretty evident on the

rest of the field, as big percentage

drops were the mie.

In fourth place was The Hone

Collector, a movie that had held up

well until now. Its St^.i million,

though, was a 4b percent drop in busi

ness from the previous week. I iK.king

at the rest of the tup ten. that wasn't

bad.

Despite gocKl reviews, a young hip

two. Burton dresses this relation-

ship up nicely, focusing on Depp's

jet black exterior, contrasted with

Ricci's newfound blonde hair and

pristine clothing.

The rest of the film would like

you to believe that this conflict is a

focal point, but Sleepy Hollow

never really makes it work. Unlike

Contact, in which Jodie Foster's

scientist and Matthew
McConaughey's theologian struggle

with such philosophical issues.

Ichabod and Katrina just kind of

gloss over their fundamental differ-

ences.

Still, the combination of Burton

and Depp is undeniable, lust as the

routine of the galloping horseman

is about to become monotonous.

Burton reveals another part of the

mystery, renewing the audience's

intrigue. And Depp is simply mes-

merizing in an absolutely ingenious

comic role. At once, he's a combi-

nation of Michael Keaton. Dudley

Do-Right, and Hercule Poirot -

hapless, but endearing and brilliant

nonetheless.

Sleepy Hollow is entertaining.

It's a good mystery, keeping the

audience interested to the very

end. even if that end is somewhat

disappointing. If you're a Tim
Burton fan. then you'll definitely

appreciate Sleepy Hollow, and if

you're not. then the movie is worth

seeing anyway. B

AM\HI«I

Denise Richards becomes the latest

cast, and an impressive per-screen pcr-

fomtance last week. Dogma still tum-

bled 55 pcicent into fifth place. Kevin

Smith's latest collected $4 I million

this weekend and has grossed $15.8

million to date.

Next, some credit has lo be

given to Attywhere But Here, which

had the smallest percentage drop of

anv film in the top ten. The Susan

Sarandon film garnered $5.5 million

on the weekend, which was only 41

sex symbol to take over the role ol a Bond girl.

neither.percent drop-off. Still, with

Thanksgiving coming up quickly, this

will likely be soon forgotten.

\uywltere narrowly edged

out Michael Mann's The Insider. Oscar

buz/ and giKid reviews have kept this

film afloat, as it pulled in $2.9 million

for the weekend. Despite the

respectable 42 percent drop, a film

needs to be big. or needs to be there in

l")ecember to get anv Oscar con«dera-

tion. The Insider kx)fc»-«s if it vmUI be

Moving Irom a good perli>i

mance to a hideous one. I uc Bes>ons

latest. Ihe \hssent;er. was sent a mes-

sage by audiences and critics alike. Ihe

loan of .Arc morality tale lell an

abysmal bl |x-rcent. meaning that the

$2.5 million weekend is the last memo-

n the public will have ol this movie.

likewise. Chris 0'l)«>nneirs

, MOVIES page :

Tornatore steers Legend of 1 900

into powerful, poetic territory

The latest fashion news
By Maria Blackburn

Baltimore Sun

By Rita Kempley
Washington Post

Ihe Legend of 1900, an enchanting, staggeringly

beautiful epic at sea. is poetry in motion; the tossing,

gently rocking, ever-changing salty

rhythms of the Atlantic. Directed

by Italy's Giuseppe Tornatore of

Cinema Paradiso. the film is a

hopelessly romantic fable about a

gifted pianist (Tim Roth) who was

born on an ocean liner and never

once set foot on land.

The story of this ocean-going

noniad, who is known simply as

1900, is based on a drainatic

monologue by Italian novelist

Alessandro Baricco. The movie

marks the English-language debut

of Tornatore. who also wrote the

tender, enigmatic, oddly slangy

screenplay. Max (endearing Pruiti

Taylor Vince), the jazz trumpeter

wlio narrates 1900's life story,

sounds more like tme of Raymond
Chandler's gumshoes than an

aging hepcat nostalgic for the best

years of his life.

Max, so hard up that he's

pawning his trumpet, is about to leave the shop when the

shopkeeper plays the only remaining copy of the only

recording 1900 ever made. Upon learning that it catne

from a rusting ship scheduled for immediate destruction.

Mux rushes to the shipyard to slop the demolition crew.

He's certain that 1900 is still aboard, but must use all of

his storytelling powers to convince the crew that the

musical virtuoso ever existed.

Ihe legend begins when Danny Boodmann (delight-

ful Bill \unn). a budy stoker, discovers an abandoned

newborn in the ship's first-class lounge. Since the child

is born on the first day of the new century. Danny chris-

tens him 1900 and lovingly rears him in the ship's great

belly. He slumbers peacefully in his tiny hammock as

Dannv and his ciewmates feed the Virginian's engines.

When he eventually loses his adopted father, the

devastated boy wanders into the lounge where Danny

lound him. crawls onto the piano bench and begins to

Tim Roth in Legend

play a mournful, perleclly executed elegy. Fime passes

quickly as it does in movies, and the prodigy has sudden-

ly become a handsome, immaculately dressed, dizzyingb

proficient musician.

It's 1927 when Max joins the band ol the Virginian

and first takes in one of I900's

astonishing performances; his

hands move so fast that they seeiTi

to multiply and his instrument's

strings literally get hot enough to

smoke. Though 1900 cannot read

or write music, his sound is uni-

versal (actually composed by four-

time Oscar nominee Ennio

Morricone) and knows no ethnic

or stylistic boundaries. There's a

ihenie song for every passenger

who catches his eye and one for

the many moods of Neptune.

Max tries to talk his friend

into going ashore so he might

^hare his sound with the world,

-jain wealth and fame and maybe

meet the perfect girl. But unlike

his melodies, 1900 isn't free. He's

forever caught between here and

there, perhaps fearful like the

1 ittle Mermaid that to step on

land would silence his voice. Or

andlubbers, he's simply afraid ol

of 1900

maybe like so many
change and ultimatelv of failure.

Roth, best known for playing thugs, is no stranger lo

tortured artists, having played van Gogh in Robert

Alimans 1990 "Vincent & Theo " But van Gogh was not

known lor his tenderness, a quality much in evidence in

Roths work here. I urthermore. he has a fine way with a

Steinway. looks grand in his swell threads and moves

about the ship with the assurance of Rick in Casablanca.

When it comes lo his way with wcmien. however.

1900 is awkward, even dumbstruck. (His adopted father

told him a "mama" was a fast horse, and that's all he

ever learned about the v>pposite sex.) forever seduced bv

the sounds of ihe sea. there's only one "she" for him. and

that is the \ irginian. Ihe Legend of IWO would have

benefited from more story and less music, and tends to

wear thin beloie it quite reaches the dock, but it is a rav-

ishing film Titanic should have looked so good.

Sam Ctilagio.i" isn't known for his

wardrobe. He's known for his beei

.

The founder of Dogfish Head
Cratl Brewery, makers of four bcst-

"selling Delaware craft beers, usualh

wears nothing fancier than a dii iv I

shirt, khakis, and a pair of low -top

Chuck Taylors to work.

So the fact that Calagione ajipears

in a national advertising campaign tor

Slates clothing, shot hv lamed fashion

photographer Richard Avedon. cei

lainly seems like a leap, especially lo

Calagione. "I think Richard Avedon

would cringe al how I tlicss in real

life," deadpans the brewer, who
appears in the ads dressed as a I uro-

hipster in a black leathei jacket, red

shirt, and gray pants.

Slates, which is owned l\v the

lev i-Strauss company, chose

Calagione for his entieineneurial spir-

it, not his fashion sense. He is one ol

six young businessmen featured in the

campaign to promote "sophisticated,

casual" clothing for men. The ads

appear this monih in l.nteriauinicnt

ll(V^/y. l.sijuire. and the Vcii ><"''

limes Magazine, among others

Kvcn after the fashion shooi.

Calagione - who got lo keep the nevs

oullii - wasn't about to change his

ways. "The onlv time entrepreneurs

dress up like that is lo go H< hanks U'

borrow inonev." he said, laughiiii'.

Slates ckithing is available at bci

ler department stou- \ isii

WW v\ sl.iUs.^oiii lor inloriiiation on a

store near you.

Remember when blue nail polish

luriicd heads, and black nail polish

made strangers stop and rtare'.' I hose

days are over. Nail polish isn't as pop-

ular as it used lo be. After three years

of double-digit growth, nail polish

sales have lost some of their shine. By

the middle of the year, dollar sales

had fallen about three percent,

according to Woiiicn's Wear Daily.

The firsi sign of a drop in nail polish

sales came in 1998. when sales flat-

leiK'd.

C hand's \ amp. that deep reddish-

black shade introduced in 1995. is

^ivdilcd with igniting the boon in pol-

ish sales and changing the color

palette in cosmetics from reds and

pinks, lo blues, blacks, whites, and

basically just about anything. .A

liecrease in the number of 10- to 15-

vcar-olds buving nail polish is cited as

a reason lor the dii>p in sales. Tanya

\1andv)r of Rev Ion told U W D recent-

Iv

\ oung women have moved onto

ilie next thing, she explained; "bead-

ed bracelets."

Crisp, sunny, autumn days are

perfect leather jacket weather. And

leather skirl weather. And leather

punts weather. Some fall trends in

leather from ihe I eaihcr Apparel

Association:

• MoUiicross mania. Zip-up jack-

ets with banded collars for wtmien.

quilled elbow and shoulder patches

for men

• Reversible. Two looks in one.

Try leather on one side, wi>ol or tur

on the other, in drawstring men's

coats and long women's coals.

Shearling. W hat is old is new

again. Shearling (natural lamb pelts)

gets updated with raw edges, shaggy

fur. embroidery, and handmade-

looking seam details.

Give your honey the best

Christmas present ever this year - a

private jet. That's right, no more

fighting for arm rests, no more laux-

perkv flight atlendanis. and no more

screaming children (except tor your

own) when you travel by air. The

good people at Neiman-Maicus are

asking a mere $52.25 million for an

unturnished Boeing Business let in

their 1999 Christmas Book. The jet

has 857 square feet of lounging

room and accommodates eight to 25

passengers. Alas, that price does lun

include pillows and little bags ol

honev -roasted peanuts. For a custom

interior on your jet - a must-have

expect to pay about $45 million,

items of note in this wish hook to

end all wish books include an origi-

nal manuscript of "The Night Before

Christmas" ($795,000), a surrealist

chess set by Salvador Dali

($15,000), and an original song

composed just for you b\ lamed

dance-band leader Peter Diichin

($55,000).

Call 800-NTIMANS for a copy ol

the Neiman-Marcus 1999 Christmas

catalog. .\nd have your credit card

ready. The catalog costs $6.50.

movies
continued tr^T page r

The liacltelor made its final apivaiaii^e in the top ten. Ihe

SI 00 million premise was onlv giK>d eiu>ugh tor a S2.i

million weekend and $17.9 million, overall. Ironic, isn I

if.'

Tinallv. Being lohn UulkoMcli brought some much-

needed tresh air to this week's top ten. The film, which

has been well received In iust about evervone. tinallv

bi\>ke into the top ten with $1.9 million for the week-

end on 590 screens. That's an increase of about 150

screens, which means that distributor USA Tilnis is

likelv eyeing Thanksgiving lor its widest release,

ToyStor\ 2 and Lnd of Days will both hit the box

office in a big way this Wednesday, and all during' ihe

Thanksgiving weekend.

bond
continuea 'torn poge 6

ed their careers plaving these sex svm-

bols. including Kim Basingei .
IKnisc

Richaids. the preppy rich girl in I9'-(X s

suspense/soft (xim movie Wild Ihiiig^.

jumps into the role as the new Bond

girl.

She plays Chiisimas lones. a

nuclear s|xcialist whv> is sialioned in a

small Russian lepublic dismantling

abandoned nuclear devices which is

not an unusual ploi ivisl fur a Bond

film. In tact this movie >eeins t» le iisc

and recvcle elemcnis Irom other fk>nd

lilnis. iiKluding a henchmen with

metal leelh. onlv this time gv>ld instead

ol steel. I wonder it the makers ot

these lames Bond films have stopped

writing the plots. |hcv ju^i get ideas

lor characters, and then put plot ele-

ments on a dartKiard and throw darts.

Whatever ihev hit is the structure of

the nexl film.

Mavbe it'' more like a checklist.

Well, we vc alrcadv Used the Media

VU'guT the cra/v t..erman scientist.

ami we have huu« out the character

of a runaway Russian olficer; lu>w ev-

er, we've only used the invincible

man once.

But no one thinks thev are getting

an original niovie when thev go see

lames Bond films. They go to see

lames Bond. Movies are meant lo

entertain and this is exactly what Ihe

World is \ot Hitoiigh does; it keeps

the audience enjoying the film and ihe

lames Bond franchise.

Movie Grade: C
lames Bond Movie Grade: B

Before you go home
and eat your turkey...

COUKTISYHLVINIONIS

Less than a Light Year
Buzz Lightyear (Tim Allen) and Woody (Tom Hanks) finally return to the big screen with Toy Story 2, only

two days away.

DATE:
TIME:
WHERE

Tuesday, Nov. 23,1999

7:00PM
William D. Mullins Center

Don't let the tow truck drag your wounded vehicle to their

pet place. Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime warranty on

ail our body shop work.

DAnA
Body Shop

968 Bridge Road,

Northampton, Mass.

586-7250

l,'i^l' '',i- ^.lii'iii'jif^^/s^^'*
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ThTlibrary isn't just for studying anymore. It also offers a wonderful view of the center of the University of Massachusetts campus.

Women's hoops drops pair in southern swing
....!__ I Ii4;mi * Ait/rtm^n *;i'nl T" h;i r kit t l' !o . ^^m^m^^^^mm

By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Opening the 1^^^ season with a

pair of tough road games must

have seemed like a novel idea to

the Maroon and White. But after a

disntal fiist thupter. the team is

umlouhtedh hoping lor the plot to

twist hack in its favor.

rhe Massachusetts women's
haskethall team was a story of

desire in a pair of Carolina battles

this weekend, but cuuldn"t close

the book on determined Clemson

and North Carolina-Charlotte. The

Maroon and

While (0-2)

fell t)7-i2

in its sea-

son opener
with t h e

l.ad> iigers

at Littlejohn

.Arena on
Friday . then

bowed ii>

the 44ers
6 5 - T 4 at

Halton .'Vrena vesterdav.

Clemson (I -01 took advantage

of earl\ CM fuul trouble to dis-

tance itself from the Maroon and

White in the opening frame of

frida\"s action. The Minutewomen

had rocketed out to a b-O lead

behind a four-point outburst from

sophomore Caroline Nehls. but the

l.adv Tigers <hot back out front at

the 13:14 mark behind junior

guard Nuria Korns. As Nehls.

guard Tonia Thomas, and forward

lennifer Builer found themselves

saddled with three fouls apiece

over the next ten minutes.

Clemson was able to pad its lead

behind the explosive storing of

Forns and senior forward

Datishella Byrd. each of whom
netted i i point».

The Lady Iigers' edge stood at

56-2*^ when the halfiime buzzer

sounded, due in part to LMs 15

fouls in the initial frame.

The Minutewomen did their

Ctemson

Massachusetts 52

UNC - Charlotte 65

Massachusetts 54

best to claw back in the second

half, but turnovers and inefficient

field goal shooting from the

Maroon and White kept Clemson

out of striking distance. UMass
committed 25 turnovers in the

contest, while connecting on only

33 percent of its shots from the

field.

The Lady Tigers used an 11-0

run around the 6:38 mark to

widen their lead to 17. The

Minutewomen responded with a

little run of their own. as Nehls

went to the rack for a lay-up and

senior tri-captain Alison
MacFarland
connected

>f^^^^^^^ from three-

point range.

But Clemson
coach lim

Davis made
sure his team
kept its focus,

and cooler

heads pre-

vailed as the

Lady Tigers

converted on 3 of 5 free throw

chances to close out the win.

Even in defeat, UM coach

loanie O'Brien had some positive

signs to point to from her squad.

MacFarland put up excellent num-

bers in the loss (10 points, eight

rebounds), while sophomore
Nekole Smith collected 1 5 boards

to accompany her eight point

effort. Freshman Butler put on a

prodigal performance in her colle-

giate debut, tallying eight points

and nine rebounds for the Maroon

and White.

Sunday's showdown with LNC-

Charlotte (ID saw the Maroon

and White once again struggling to

put up points amidst a shower of

bricks. UMass shot a dismal 30

percent from the field in the first

half (10 of 30) including a forget-

table i of 9 from beyond the three-

point line.

Foul trouble was once again a

factor in LM's struggles, as the

Minutewomen sent Charlotte to

the free throw stripe 13 limes in

the first half. The 44ers led 32-24

at the break, after shooting 40 per-

cent from the field ( 10 of 25).

Even as the Maroon and White

tried to up the ante in the second

frame, Charlotte got hot and

trumped UMass behind ace guard

Tonya Phifer. In 33 minutes of

play, Phifer knocked down 20

points on b of 10 shooting from

the field, while collecting three

rebounds and three assists. I he

foul line was also kind lo Philer;

the Charlotte native converted 7 ot

8 freebies in the win.

The entire 49er team seemed to

have the Midas touch in the sec-

ond half, as Charlotte shot 30 per-

cent from the field (13 of 2t). The

Minutewomen responded with a

little firepower of their own. cour-

tesy of MacFarland (II points,

eight rebounds) and Thomas (lb

points). But UMass was plagued by

inconsistency throughout the con-

test, as Smith and Thonui-> com-

bined to shoot an atrocitais 8 ol 27

from the field.

Point guard Kathy Coyncr did a

bang-up job distributing the hall

(eight assists) hut never quite

found her shooting touch: the

Ohio native missed all five of her

field goal attempt^ and had to -el-

tie for four free throws a- her out-

put for the afternoon.

Butler's performance again-t

Charlotte proved that her breakout

in the season opener was no lluke.

The Brooklyn original rocked

Charlotte for ten points and seven

rebounds, shooting a cool 3 ot 7

from the field and adding a steal

as well. Only two games into her

career, the b-foot-3 Murray

Burtraum graduate has already

established her-elf as a legitimate

double-double threat fi>r the

Maroon and W hilc.

O'Brien's troops will look to

regroup tomorrow, when they trek

to Worcester for a b:30 p.m. <how

down with Holy Cros>.

UM claws past Huskies with 74 win UM explodes for 7

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

It could have been any ol a num-

ber of factors that insgired^the

MassacTivisctts hockey'tcarti 'to victo-

rv. Was it the rivalry weekend with

Connecticut, plaving in front of a

home crowd, or just scrapping for a

win'.' No matter what, the Minutemen

came out stunning and exploded for a

-eason high scoring onslaught en

route to their 7-4 domitiation ot the

Huskies.

The Maroon and White scored

early and i>lten and kept relentless

pressure on LConn goalie Marc

Senerchia. but the Huskies would not

roll over, vlawing back to tie the

Minutemen at 3-3 and 4-4.

UMass dented the twine twice in a

span of 21 -econds with tallies by

Martin Miliko and I im I umer to give

the MaicK.n and W bile the early lead,

a lead that they would have to fight to

maintain all night.

-^ou have to give UConn credit.

One thing they did is they fought

hack. We'd get a goal then they'd get

a goal... and wed get a goal and

thev'd get a goal. That's the sign ot a

giKKl. hard-working team," coach |oe

Mallen said.

Miljko's goal was not only a great

start for a Mininemen team in need ot

a win. but moie important than the

lead was the fact that the tally cann-

on the p«.iwer play, a part of the game

that LMass ha- had little success on

this -eason.

Since Mallen went to four forwards

on the power plav. the Marotin and

White have blistered opposing net-

minders despite not p».>sting any goals.

Kris Wullis was inserted at the blue

line against Lowell, and the first of

point'lor his efforts came Friday.

W allis fired a shot that Senerchia

slopped, but Miljko was on the

doorstep waiting for a rebound.

When the rebound popped loose, the

sophomore wasted no time lighting

the lamp, slipping the puck in for a 1-

lead.

Fven with the power play rejuve-

nated, the most celebrated goal of the

night came from Taylor. The fresh-

man forwaid's goal was the first ot

his collegiate career and put the

Miljko leads the way with 2

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

tvlartin Miljko had two goals and Jeff

Minutemen up 2-0. After the Taylor

goal. UConn called a time out to

regroup, and that they did.

Less than a minute after the

Huskies chatted at the bench, F.van

Stensrud blistered a shot from the

point that beat .t screened Markus

Helanen to cut the Minutemen lead in

half.

With the lead at 2-1. the power

plav once again became a factor.

A Flusky penalty at 29 seconds of

the second peritxi opened the dot)r for

UMass. Miljko took a pass from leff

Blanehard, a blasted a shot past

Senerchia, which gave the Maroon

and White a two-goal lead once again.

Miljko's goal was his second of the

game and his fourth in the last two

games.

But those pesky Huskies scored

consecutive goals to tie the game at

:ukN SANttUA

Blanehard had three assists m the M.nutemer s 7 4 thrashing ot UConn.

three. Andy Huggetl and Matt Herhal

tallied the two UConn goals. Hugeii -

goal came off a lace-ofl deep in ihc

UMass zone. Ryan Murphv won the

draw clean i'nd ii>ok .i -lap shot thai

beat Helan-n. Herhal tallied the

Huskies' third goal by finishing great

passes from Ciro I ongobaidi and

Mike Anderson. Herhal found him-ell

on the doorstep and made the mo-t ^'1

his chance.

leff Turner put up the loiiiili

UMass goal on an odd man iu>h ihai

started off as a 2-on-l and eventually

became a 3-on-2. Turner fini'-hed on

the pass from Ray Oeever and ledd

Crumb. But as quickh a< the lead

came, it was once again surrendered

when Kurt Kamienski beat Helanen

on a goal that resembled th.ii I'l

Herhal's.

The turning point ol iIk- lmiiu

^.ime on 1. lurner''- ^cci'iid goal ol ihe

'jame. W ith the v-ore tied at lour and

I Conn on the power plav. lurner

made tlie moM of Blaiichurd's effort

to get to the puck by parking him-ell

111 ihe -loi and heating Senerchia.

fhat vvas a big goal, no que»lion.

Shorthanded goal, nice play by

Blanehard <" > <• Tmiui ni^c lin-

i>h." Mallei

Hi, i: l;il 11. \l I'lii i" i-<- iiii >"'.-

,,. 11 ;i heart of the Huskies.

IKIaiun wiis replaced by Mike

lohnsoii. and L Mass sicpix-d it up a

notch on dol'eiise lo protect him. giv-

ing up v>nly six sbot> in the third pei i-

v>ti. Inst as the defense stepped up. iIk

otfcn-e di,l -'
' 'hI'm'i^ lvv>'

nii'rc goals

ledd Crumb |'Ul iii liis third ol the

sc.ison .iiul W.ill!- linished v>ff the

There were plentv ol frustrat-

ing moments in the offensive end

fvir the Massachusetts hockey

team in its first seven games ot

the season.

Fleven goals, a I for-37 perfor-

mance on the power play. and.

inavbe worst of all. a 1-3-1 record

111 show lor their solid efforts.

\t the same time that the

Minutemen struggled to score, it

>eemed like thev were running

>ome bad luck as well. UMass out

-hot. outhit. and outplayed its

opponent on practically every

occasion, but u-ually came up

with nothing to -how for it. I ven

in the one game the Maroon and

White won. it took 3b shots and a

goal late in overtime to beat

.'\rmv

Fridav night at the W illicin H.

Mullins Center. L Mass finaHv

broke through offensivelv in a 7-4

win over Connecticut. Ihe hosts

outsihot the Huskies 42-17 en

route to a crucial regional \i^toi\

and their second win ol the

More importantly, though, ^v.,-

ihe shot in the arm that the

Minutemen received by earning

two points. For once, dominating

an opponent translated into a

favorable margin on the linal

scoreboard.

"Like I've been saving all along.

we've been playing good. We've

been outplaying, outhitting. and

outshooting our opponents."

UMass hockey coach |oe Vlallen

-aid. "It's been tough, but I was

happv for our guys tonight

L Mass dictated the pace ol the

game from the opening lace-off.

and never gave the Huskies a

chance. What was different about

this game, though, was what the

Minutemen were able to accom-

plish in comparison to their earli-

,: -tiuggles.

ihe power play was one v>l the

sore spots for the Mari>on and

W bite froin the season opener

against Colgate. In fact, the lone

goal with the man ad\ ani.i;:- ^atne

in a 41 loss to Boston College

back on t>et 23.

Friday night, however. L Mas-

didn't look like a team who had

been without a power plav goal

tor almost a month. Th-

Minutemen kept the pressure on

LConn goalie Mare Senerchia

with an array of screens and

deflections. Martin Miljko struck

lirst with a pi>wer play gi>al onlv

3.33 mark of the game, then

added another tallv 1:32 into the

second perii'd.

Since single goals, let ah-i

goals in bunehes. have Ken lough

to come by for the Minutemen ihis

vear what took place alter

Miljko's first goal wa^ :i' '

great importance. Onh -

onds after the sophomcie (oiv^.i;

lit the lamp, freshman winger In

Turner rattled a shot oil the p'
•'

and past Senerchia lor a 2-0 le.iv.

That quick spuii was crilical for

ihe lavout of the reM ol the game

as it allowed the Minutemen

hold the upper hand tor tli

eame
We mack

laKcs tonigl'

iorwards thai

w hen you gi\ . i n- .k . m,^ ..

space like we did. thev re goin^ '

be able to bury their chance-

UConn hocker cotuh Bm,-

Marshall saiJ

SoinetiiiK

til be made
place, like in nu v.i-e i

handed goals Already on

strong points for the Miniiteiiicn

this season, it seemed only fitting

when leff Turner notched the

game-winnir-' •! ""'i ' ''''"i

down no les-

"That goal

Anvtime you gci

goal, especially lau

when the game wa-

it's big." Turner saiii

Now as long as tiu

continue to put all ot the pie^^- ;

the pu/zle together, then the wiii-

will follow right behind.

J

hoops
continued from page 1

2

left in the game. Mack drained a 1
3-

footer to become the 34th player in

Minuteman history to eclipse the

I .lKK)-p«.iint plateau. A streak did come

to an end. however, as Mack was not

in the starting lineup for the lirst time

in his b3-game caieer.

In his debut as a Minuteman. St. lohns

transfer Shannon Crooks came out

slow, hitting a baseline jumper with

q-3b remaining in the first half marking

his onlv points before intermission.

W hen lona built its biggest lead of the

evening, a 47-38 advantage with 17:27

left in the game. Crooks came off the

bench to score five points as UMass

ran off nine straight points to tie the

game at 47 apiece with 1 5:28 remain-

ing. DePina capped the run with a 3-

pointer from the left wing.

After a slow start, in which he turned

the ball twice in the game's first two

minutes, DePina settled down, scoring

1 1 points and dishing out a team-high

four assists. More importantly, he

committed just one turnover in the

second halL

"He played great tonight. He

made some great plays," Flint said.

"In order for us to have a good team,

we need him to play well."

UMass also must crash the boards

like it did in the second half

Saturday, lona had a 24-23 rebound

advantage heading into the locker

rotmis. hut the Minutemen respond

ed after the break, ouiboarding the

much bigger Gaels 23-15.

Farly on. the game went back and

forth until lona went on a 10-2 run

to give the Gaels a 28-21 lead at the

7:13 mark of the first half. I eland

Norris drained both free throws alter

Kitwana Rhymer committed his third

personal foul.

Rhymer, in just II niinuie- ol plav

ing time, scored a career high 12

points and added seven rebounds. He

fouled out late in the second half,

but only after the gai"e wa^ well

out of reach.

Complete The Sweep...

Go UMass, Beat UConn!
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CoUegi^i^ Classifieds
113 Campus Center

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. Boulders.

$387 flexible avail.

Call Chris 256-1629

AUTO FOR SALE

1987 Ford Escort

95,000 miles, 4 DR,

auto, perfect condi-

tion, no rust $1,700

253-1303

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

1989 Chevy Corsica

AT, AC, cruise only

91k miles great con-

dition $2600 call TJ

256-2147 .

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We ve

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000mi eco-

friendly runs great

$2R0Q/obo 538-6779

1992 Jetta GL, A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

S5500 546-1773

COMPUTERS

Pentium III 500MHZ,

ABIT BEG
Motherboard,
128MBSRAM,
ATI3DRAGEFURY.
Graphics card

24xCD Burner,

T0SHIBA6XDVD,
17 MAG Monitor,

56kModem, NEC
Superscript870

Lazer Printer, $2100

or BO Jimmy 253-

ffn7il3wfiRksold.

Laptop PC Fujitsu

Pentium, CD Rom, 32

mRam, 2G Hard

drive. S599.95.

Mirh;»pl at 253-0473

Are you a sport or

fitness enthusiast?

Earn two academic

credits for teaching

the GPE program.

For more information

call the GPE Office

at 545-2338

TUTORS/
TRANSLATORS

Bilingual/for part-

time, paid assis-

tance during the

school day to stu-

dents speaking

Amharic, Bengali,

Hungarian,

Japanese, Khmer,

Korean, Mongolian,

Portuguese, and

Tibetan. Call ESL

Office at 413-549-

9857 Amherst Public

Schools An
Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity

Employer

December Grads:

Entry-level position

with great opportu-

nity for advance-

ment and responsi-

bility available. Need

high GPA and inter-

est in high-tech

industry, interview-

ing on campus Dec.

1st. send resumes to

gel@scientific.com

wvvw.scientific.com/

joinSPI

Earn $500 Weekly
distributing phone

cards no experience

necessary. Full or

parttime. Call 1-800-

572-3361

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Business

Internships

Available Not limit-

ed to business

majors. Earn up to

$15,000 this summer.

Call 1-800-390-4848

Ext. 100 ASAP or

visit www.univ-

paint.com

Bartenders

Make $100-$300 per

night no experience

necessary call

i-«nn-Mn-m55

Personal Care

Attendent for male

quad mornings

$9.50/hr. Call 546-

0666

Part-Time Outdoor

Specialty Sporting

goods. Experience in

the outdoors and

retail helpful. Call

253-0473 For more

info.

ONE SUMMER. A
LIFETIME OF EXPE-

RIENCE. I could

spend this summer
learning someone
else s business. Or I

could be running my
own. For more info

visit our website and

register to win a

palm pilot, www.col-

legeproedge.com or

call 888-277-7962

Office staff needed

for a booming
Internet company.

Learn skills and pay

your bills. Many
positions available.

Call 549-1441

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment

$300-S400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse

256-6434

EMPLOYMENT

Talent Search: We
need new faces for

amateur modeling

opportunities. Must

have a good attitude

and a desire to have

fun! $30.00+ per

hour, no experience

necessary. Call 584-

4665

Earn $500 weekly

distributing phone

cards. No experi-

ence necessary. Full

or parttime. Call 1-

«nn-572-3361

Work from home up

to $25 an hour part

time to $35 an hour

full time. Mailorder

1-RR8-300-5070

Home Health Aids,

excellent pay & ben-

efits. Opportunity to

help people in local

area. 1-800-229-5075

ext. 281

Take the Power
Back! Clean Water

Action is hiring envi-

ronmental activists.

Best job this side of

the vanishing ozone

layer. $7.30-$9.00/hr.

Eve/Wknd hours.

Call 413-584-9830

FOR SALE

All East Season

Passes only $350.

Ski + Board 7 mtns

all season anytime

Hurry! Offer ends

Dec. 5 call Mark
413-527-3524

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about

subletting/assigning

leases? Questions

about the condition

of your new house

or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus
r.PntPr 545-1995

Car Stereo Pioneer

CD Player perfect

condition $150 Call

Joanna 253-6829

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On bus

route. Call 256-0364

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bdr in 4 Bedroom
House Oil Heat. No

pets. Non-smoker.

lOminsfrom
Amherst in

Belchertown
$263/month, utilities

extra. Call Chris 323-

0899 Leave a mes-

sage

ROOMMATE WANTED

One Bedroom in 3

Bedroom Available

Dec. Mill Valley.

Heat + Ht.Wtr.

Included $440+

a

month. Sarah 253-

1793

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TRAVEL

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from $389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23

hours of FREE

Drinks, $30 EARLY

BIRD DISCOUNT,
$100 off Trip in

2001!!! Boston

Departures only

CALL FREE
1-800-244-4463,

www.collegetours.c

om

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 2000!

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips 8i over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line !

uyww StudentCitv.c

om or 800/293-1443

LAGNAF In Quebec

Dec 3-5 Party/Ski

only$149! Call Ski N'

Board Club 5-3437

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club

for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days $299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is t8

sign up now, space

is selling out bus

option available...

call 545-3437

Ski Breckenridge

Co. 1/3-1/10 from

$769 Roundtrip air-

fare 7 nights lodging

5 day lift ticket

UMass Ski N' board

Cliih f)45-3437

TRAVEL

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252www.spring-
hl-pflkriirent.com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
pnprtnurs.nnm

The Classifieds...

Your answer!

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips. Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

WANTED

Volunteers needed

for Exercise Science

study. Must be

female, age 20-25.

Receive information

about fitness level

and 50% off spring

membership to

UMass Body Shop.

Contact Shannon at

545-9443

Help You?

Maybe

The Collegian

Classifieds

Can!!

Call 545-3500

MONDAY, NOV. 22

Monday. Nov. 22

Rally - There will be a

walk-out rally entitled

"Hands Around the

Pond" at 12:30 p.m. on

the Student Union

Lawn.

NOTICES

Art - An exhibit by artist

D. Denenge Akpein enti-

tled "Duyst/Akpem: A

Tale of Two Families." a

niultidiniensional por-

trait ol the bi-cultural

experience, will be on

display at Smith

College "s Alumnae

House Gallery through

Ian. 2. 2000.

Crafts - The Student

Union Craft Center is

open for the fall semes-

ter. The Center offers

instruction and materi-

als for nianv different

crafts. Membership is

free for UMass students

and faculty. For more

information about pri-

vate instruction and

workshops, call 545-

2096 or stop by the

Craft Center.

Support - AL-ANON

and ALATEEN are offer-

ing local meetings to

those affected by some-

one else's drinking. Call

253-5261 for meeting

times and locations.

FYls are public service

announcements pnnted daily.

To submit an FYI. please

send a press release contain-

ing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone

number of the contact person

to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

BOOKBUCa
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPIJSCEIVTER

Just another

way that
WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH

HSCN tuhlin Ooard

CBS/3 Hanford

CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 »oston

PBS/37 SphngMd
HSCN MomCh
Um/20 Honhtii

Weo^Ownral
NBC/30 New Britnn

Fo)t/6l Harihrd

PBS/24 Harihrd

WOCH&HSCN

Gavel to Goval

NhC/77 Sprint/HM

4HMdrin*N«iM

UMPMAeadamicTV
WB/NrwNown
Sundonca

Ttw Uamin0 Cbanrw>

UVC-TV19

ai

97

CNN I

CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

BET

Coibg*TVNiN»ork
Umvition

Cartoon NiKMrfc

IV Land

CSpon
ZDTV jT«n»oliv«)

SloomlMrg Finc»KK>l N*wort<

Hittory Chonnal

WTXX
wvrr
WTIC

12

6:00
Zoboomiloo Bminws Rp<

News « CBS News

4 iNews

5 iNewiS
ISistar, Sistar

{News

i iJudge line

6:30
Newshouf With Jim Lehwf £

CBS News

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

7:00 I 7:30

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Hogywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends S.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X

Wheel-Fortune

Nennyl

Divorce Court Divorce Court

WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

irf
10 INews NBC News

G)
®
CD

(D
fD

11 SimpeonsS FrMierS

iNewsS
World News

NBCNwws

20 N#WS Ji.

" Judge Judy S
RosMineS
Simon t Simon

m
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

m
m
CD

m

23

JO,

E)rtrsJ

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Business Rpt

ABCN«m
Judy Judy S
RoseanneS

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Antiques Roedshow (R) i:

ioiir~ '-"""-

9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

NOVEMBER 22, 1999

King

2(y20X

JeoperdylX

7th Heevan "DirlY Uundfy" I

RealTVX

Friends (B) T

Ent Tonight

Friends K
Jeopwdyli:

Newshour With Jim Lehrer K

UdiesMenS

Frontline "Apocalypse
' ilnStereoi Jt

Ladies HanK
Raymond

Raymond

NFL FootbaM: Oakland Raiders al Denver Broncos (In Slereo Live) X

7th

Veronica's CI.

Moashsi: ParkarsX

Friends (R) X
Time ot Your Life (In Stereo) X
Friends (R) X

Veronica's a.

Becker s

Becker 1.

Family law Hon vs Hon 3

Family Law "Hon vs, Hoif a.

11:00 I 11:30
'John F Kenrw)^'

News B Lite Show :?

News Late Show X

(R) (In Stereo) X NVWS JL

Law i Order: Special Victims

GroiwnUpeX Malcolm-Eddie

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Law > Order. Special Victims

Vronlca's CI.

Any McBaal "Troubled Water

Law > Ofdar: Special Victims

Seinfeld S.

Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

FrasierX

Antiques Roadshow (R) X
|2<nox

Friends X

Dateline (In Stereo) X
I TV (R) :g: Change-Heart

News

Frontline "Apocalypse!' (In Stereo) 5
Dateline (In Stereo) X

Nenny A
Tonight Show

Caroline

News

Friends X
News X

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Carolna Hurricanes. (Live

NFL FoottMll: Oakland Raiders al Denver Broncos (In Stereo Lvei X
Charlie Rosa (In Stereo) X

Fresh Prince

law 4 Order "Poison Ivy " X
JHrt ifaaw yptfig'' (1»9g. P«*My) Mel abwn, Jamie Lee Cuii«

Frasier X [Blind Date IRicki Lake
1~

Saturday Night Live X
Your New House (Rj

15:45) Sportscenter

Wild Discovsry: WiM Asia

Golden drls

Global Groove

AIITfiat

®
HBO
MAX
SHOW

^

iK

Hercules: Lagandary Jrnys.

Golden Girls

Monday Nitfit Countdcon

Intimate Portrait

MTV Jams Beat Suite

Catdog

Home Again |Home Age

Due South Juliet Is Bleeding'

Bawatch "A Little Help X
(5:45)*h lumen i Hooch

Bioyaphy: Kns Kristc<terson

^^^^^i^^i^s^i^
Inveetigative Reports X
Larry King Uve X

On the Inside "Macy s Parade

'

Hey Arnold! X
TRL (R) (In Stereo)

[Beyond Chance X
College Baskett)all: N Carolina vs, S Calilomia

1,% -nitl vytoq"(1996, Scienca Fidky) Faith l-wd

RugratsX

Outer limitt "Birthnghi" X
ntomberrys IRocket Power

Happy Days Reunion (R)

Outer UwiU 'Regeneration" X

ER "Days Like This" (In Stereo)

JAG War Stories" X
PG'k IWorst WHch

» <r "Horn S»mGol Her GroOM Back' {\9mkV$\»B»Mea.V!

t* -Qaatwf Ha/r'i 1991) Don Amei^e 'PG'li IMovieNews

'Tough Love

Ultiroale Guide "Crocodiles" (R)

Poirot Wasps Nes:

« "Fore\/er Young" (\39i) MelGfcson

Newsstand

SUangers lUprlght

Law t Order "Benevolence" X
Sports [Moneyline X

Shart( Attack Files II (R)

Daily Show

On_the_ln side Macy s Parade

Timber Series

Model Mission

'<«PPVP*Y«

Head Trip Road Rules

Happy Days

Outer Limits "Sarcophagus ' I
World's Grsetest Child

WCW Monday NHro (In Stereo Lrve) X

Road Rules

"«ppyP«y* Happy Days

Outer Limits "To Ten the Truth

Incredible Hostags Rescues

Stein's Money

Golden Girls

ESPNcws

Golden Girls

Loveline (In Stereo)

Happy Days |Happy Da^
Poltergeist: The Legacy X
Paramedics "Tough Love" (R)

Walker, Teias Ranger X |WWFRawI

*\'i 't.N.r.'(l996, Adwtur*:

WWF War Zone X
-3N^ja5Kid(Bae»"(1994)

[Walker, Texas Ranger X

Leon Isaac Kennedy.

<th Skw«o/fl9vflf<yHi'is"(l998, Comedy) 'R' {"Stmg
*** "QoodHtonric y*tnim-(19e7)RotoiWillMn«. 'R'3E |*^ "Slumao/Bevflrty Wis (1998, Comedy) H

|

*|','t/vr'(l99e Advantursl68vieriWafKU'^''Sftadwo>PouW"(19M)Metor^ieGriffiin.
X|oUft«/iy^^

. .1, .nl-^A^ 'J/.o-m I JL^lc..r.rl.»n^ '* "»^«nrf«n/u« in\ 98i Diama) Leon Isaac Kennedy, fl; U

ion4''(199e)X

"*
"f^gfflfen/ia/y//"(l 982, Diama) Leon Isaac Kennedy R' JHoopLlleX
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THIS IS OUR NEUJ
CEO . HE HAS ^
REPUTATION AS
A TURNAROUND
EXPERT.

'CZ^

IT IS A PLEASURE
TO fAEET YOU . DO
VOU FAVOR TQfA

OR rAORE OF A
BUSINESS PROCESS
APPROACH? J

I'fA PARTIAL TO
THE VALUE -BASED
hNANAGEf^ENT
tAETHOD

.

I'tA NOT
FAIAILIAR
UITH THAT
ONE.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

YOU NUW HIS PiST9MPH> 0tlLV,

Drabble By Kevin Pagan

l-olTeAfX/lTMlMK-^O
TD60 r>--M-

nou)'6W0RgtCAHe) (-

-,
I

/ OOU)MGKAPe^-rJ^

SM
I
teoPtcAc r*' Lol]

Drabble By Kevin Pagan

U)WATDAS i'SlTNOU)^

v-y *A

-.^^jntj

M

lTe>*5iTlLL { KAT^
«bATL)COAM

T\ME.fue>5,e.)tcerr

UJUtM 400 UAVJt A

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Foxtrot By Bill Amend

OIC, 1^5 WANNA Bt

FOOTBALL STAR,

LET S SEE Some
HUSTLE Run /
OVER THERt ( I

JASON, DAD

Explain Tb me Said me o

THE VALUE OF PAT ME To

TVliS PARTICULAR WATER

DRILL. TVIE LAW/N

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Kaimpus Kids By Adam Souliere

WM^'5 PETER HE S BEEN
IN A FOOTBALL H0LO1NC7

ONiFbRM ? HiS OWN
PERSOI4AL

TRAiNiNb :

CAMP

HE 60T THiS IDEA IN HIS

HEAD THAT SINCE THE PteS

PRACTICE Aa SoMMER DtS

PiTE TVIE HEAT, iF HE WANT^

To Play hice them, HE

SHOULD Too

its HKE <>6 FoRTVjNATELY

DE&RtE5 OUT HE C>oT A
THAT s SOME Little saner
DEDICATION AS THE

DAY WORE
ON

Nice
CATCH

NOW LETS

SEE Tou
&o DEER

r»1oM' ANY
CHANCE Itw CootX

Turn THE AiR

CONDITIONER

UP Some '

CUss, be?Dve uje lo<a3>r I ujftri+«^ -V-o ie^ you

iCfiOuJ ^MiX -Hie n\\<i ~

Grades (xr^ posted or,

%^ roof of Y\r^^

l>v>fcoiS r>iorary.

Jk

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

3r

WHAT $«HH'

Mm mHUPS
HIM UlS

SO OMtQMbi

U)HG?.MOMKMT.

Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22Dcc.

21) - The polcniiiil tor bulli pmtil

and pleasure i- high U>du\. bui >i'ii'll

have to make an inipoiiani deei>ion

during the a.m. thai nia> change
things.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.

19) - What '.eeins to be .1 game al

first is hkel> to pro\e quite seriou^

when all is said and done. ^ ou don't

want to get eaughi in a trap loda\.

AQLARILS (Ian. 20-Fcb. 18)

- ^'ou and a teammate ma\ he bas-

ing some dittieulties eommunieating

at this time. See il vou can develop a

compromise that will ea^e ten-ion-.

PISCES (Feb. 14-March 20)

You're not interested in lollowing

the rules u>da>. but \ou mu-tn 1

make waves tor others e\en as >ou

behave in a rebellious fashion.

ARIES (March 21-April 14)

Concentrate on >our-elf lodav. and

spend time in and around the home
working with lamiK members and

other loved ones.

TAURUS (April 20-Ma> 20) -

Don't pass judgments too quicklv

today, and ne willing to listen to

what others have to sav belore vou

decide what should be done.

GEMINI (Mav 2l-|uiic 20)
Nothiiijj; is likelv 10 K- ollered to >ou

"grati- lodav. hut vou'll be able to

-crape logetlier just enough to satisfy

a particular de-ire.

CANCER dune 2l-|iily 22)

Someone vou know well reallv

means bu-ines- lodav. Nou mustn't

make the mistake of thinking that

thi- i- iusi a pa— ing lan.v.

LEG duly 25Aug. 22) ^ ou

mav be going through a crisis ol con-

fidence, but todav 1- not the dav to

let vour own doubts keep vou from
tending to vour primary duties.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22)
'lHu'ic in 110 mood tor phvsical labor

lodav. but perhap- you can get bv

with doint tlie planning without get-

ting vour hands dirtv.

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 22)
You've been neglecting vour own
creative energies recentlv. and toilav

it's time to get back on track and U>f-

lovv a course that can reallv pay oil.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2VN0V. 21)

Remain open-minded tt'dav, and be

willing to help tho-e who are bat-

tling a formidable enemv. > our
involvement can make all the dittei-

Qviote of tHe r>ay

^^ This sucks.
^^

-Keith Mutsman, 7 999 English

major graduate, currently unemployed

LBOIQ www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SalloomO 1997

Leold's second Personal Ad

Looking for someone who

has absolutely no sense of

their own personal worth.

Would be willing to relocate

away from friends and

family, refuses to see a

psychotherapist under any

circumstances, has a family

history of physical infirmity

and has already suffered

from post traumatic stress

disorder at least once,

for picnics. 5553453

4 ^^^
^'

Today^s P.C. Menu
CmW S45-3d3« for iii*r« Im^rmmH^m.

Franklin

LUNCH
BBQ Pork Sandwich

Chicken a la King

Caponata Pocket Sandwich

DINNER

Native American Night

Worcester
LUNCH

BBQ Pork Sandwich

Chicken a la King

Caponata Pocket Sandwich

Tofu a la King

DINNER

Native American Night

ACROSS
1 Semiprecious

stone
5 Muffler

10 Footballs

Aikman
14 — vera
15 Babe Ruth

specialty

16 Hoarfrost

17 Damage
18 Tolerate

19 St. crossers

20 "Do — others'

21 Minister's house
22 Minimum —
23 Hybrid citrus

25 J.R .'stown
27 "Social" ending

28 Cape — cottage

29 Uxmal resident

33 Impetus
38 Roman road

39 Stairs

41 Steal

42 Guinevere's
lover

44 Nag
45 Tub
46 Casual shirt

48 Maintenance
52 Where ale is

made
56 Bring up a child

57 Provocative one
59 Actor Grey
61 — Stnp
62 Excuse

63 Jane Austen
novel

64 Child of

Aphrodite

65 Booth
66 High notes
67 — gin

68 Tea sweetener
69 Weight units

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1

3 Ir

4

5

6
7

DOWN
Honolulu's

island

Act like a
farmer
Important

artery

Defective car

Embarrasses
Deep blue

Type of acid

8 Cincinnati nine

9 FDR's Four —
10 Fishing line

11 Opponent
12 Last Greek

letter

13 Affirmatives

24 Card-player's

call

26 Fruit dnnk
28 Dirty Harry, e.g.

29 Wire measure
30 — loss for

words
31 Impulse

32 Curve

E A Y^ M T T Z TMs M G
B E R 1 n|p E E R

T G A S 1 L S D L 1 E
S U 1 T C A S E TAR T L Y

T A D QBaD
P U B L 1 c^Hm UILIL

clH
E T S

A L L E N C H 1 L U
E T A M R 1 s D L Y E

A R S E A T s SQi E E T
N A TCIHIE z^U F 1 EN D S

QESQS amm
T H R 1 lIlBjIa VEL 1 [N S
W Q E S 1 DIA H @ ^ R A L

M N 1 E IJD E BMC OM A

ssss soaisis racism
11-22-99 O 1999 Unit«K) Feature Syodicata

33 NYC opera
house

34 To the —
degree

35 Paving material

36 Guitarlike

instrument

37 Cat's sound
39 Hasty and

careless
40 Small child

43 Pre-holiday

night

44 Make a seam
46 High-pitched

47 In a weird way
48 Tries to

persuade
49 Oyster

byproduct
50 Musical toy

51 Clean the slate

52 Skater Boitano

53 Throw out

forcefully

54 Juliet's

betoved
55 Sana's nation

58 Choir voice

60 Aberdeen miss

Hampshire
LUNCH

BBQ Pork Sandwich

Chicken a la King

Caponata Pocket Sandwich

DINNER

Native American Night

Berkshire

LUNCH
BBQ Pork Sandwich

Chicken a la King

Caponata Pocket Sandwich

Tofu a la King

DINNER

Native American Night



Keep up TO dare

wiTh The wonld op

SpOKJS.

li\\: Hljssjchusctts PjiIu gollcgun ftlondau, Boocmbcr 2:,)

Weekends were made for the Minutemen
Football pummels UConn 62-20 en route to share of Atlantic 10 crown
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

last sciison, the Huskies ut UConn
lju>:lu\l iill the wa\ hovxc as they left

\kCiuii k Muiniii Stadium with a one-

p*.iini \icti.>r\. C'iearl\ outplaying, but

the Ma^sachu»etts kK)tball team, more

or less, handed them the game with

eostly iurno\ers and missed opportu-

nities.

Saturdav v\as just a laugher.

Il wa.^n'l e\en ek)se. Sever. For bO
lull minute-, the Minutemen ran

straight through the Huskies, taking a

5 >point lead in the third quarter and

eoa»iing to a b2-2U victory in

Amherst.

The sietoiA wa- the team's se\enth

in a low . earning L Mass a betlh in the

\C'.\.A \-.\.\ loumament lor the sec-

ond Lonseeuti\e season. The
Minutemen drew Kuriiian and will

travel to Greenville. S.C.. on Saturday

to take on the 4-2 Paladins. With the

victory, the Minutemen also tied

lames Madi-on lor a share of the

Atlantic 10 C\)nlcrence crown. Last

sea.son. the Huskies marched in and

out of NkCiuirk with the victory, tak-

ing w iih them L Mass" htipes to win

the conference.

L Vkiss lt< ">. 71 A-IO) jumped out

to a )8-0 halttime as a blistering hot

offense went unchallenged bv the con-

ference's worst defense. Marcel Shipp

led the charge, scoring the game's first

twi> touchdowns, both from a yard

out. Shipp wDuld add another early in

the third quarter, his 20th on the sea-

son to break the school record for

most touchdowns in a season.

In their third possession, the Huskies

finally picked up their first first down
of the afternoon, but were forced to

punt. This time around, Todd
Bankhead tossed a 4 1 -yard touch-

down pass to sophomore Hric Bross to

open the lead to 21 points. Bross and

Bankhead would hook up again later

in the quarter on a nine-yard connec-

tion.

Bankhead was on again, completing

I
s) of 24 passes for Z'iZ yards, and the

two scores to Bross. After three inter-

ceptions in the first half against

Delaware. Bankhead hasn't taken a

step back since, throwing for an aver-

age of 27 5 yards in the past four

games, all of which the .Minutemen

have won.

While still in the game at 21-0. quar-

terback i.uke Richiinond quickly can-

celled that notion as lerard White
intercepted his pass at the UM 40 and

returned it bO yards down the right

sideline to take the wind out of

LConns sails after a pair of Husky

first downs.

On Senior Day. il was music to 1 5

graduates' ears, as they had gone 1-3

against the Huskies in their careers,

the only win coming thrcv years ago.

I ast season, two losses to the hands

of the fluskies stung until Saturday

when a batidage was quickly placed

on the sore.

ITie Huskies did not score until the

K:'5X mark of the third quarter, when
replacement Brian Hoffman hit |ohn

Taxiltaridis on the right sideline, and

he scampered into the end /one from
'57 yards out to finally light the score-

board on the UConn side.

At that point, salt was already

added to the open wound. By the lime

Taxiltaridis hail luuiul an answer for

UConn, the Minutemen had sccired 14

more pwints since halfiime. With the

game i>ul of hand at 45-0 alter Shipp

completed his hat trick, the reserves

joined in as Kevin Ouinlan went in

from 17 yards out on the left side to

provide the Minuicinen with their

biggest advantage.

The future of the Minutemen was on

display late as DeShtm Hardy caught

a 2b-yard touchdown pass from red-

shin freshman kellv Seibert to open

UMass' lead to 54-b. Seibert kiund

Hardv on a crossing pattern, tliiipping

the ball |X'rfectly in front of the fresh-

man wide receiver, each legistering

his first career touchdown.

Richmond, jusi a sophontore. was
unimpressive. ci>mplcting jusi three

of 17 passes for bO yaids and two
interceptions. However, he did not

get help from his receivers, espe-

cially junior John lit/simmons. who
had 58 catches to date.

Htzsimmons dmpped three passes

in the first quarter, including a

potential scoring pass in the right

corner of the emi /one. Hoffman,
who burnt the Minutemen lor 415
yards in the Huskies' triumph in

Storrs last season, provided Iihi lit-

tle too late, firing twi) scoring
strikes in the second half.

I

CO(IRriS» CMN SANTftLA

Marcel Shipp ran for 142 yards and three touchdowns to lead the Minutemen m their 62-20 rout of rival

UConn.

Thanksgiving in Greenville, SC: Minutemen draw No. 7 Furman
By Selh Koenig

Collegian Staff

Unlike last year. the

Massachusetts football team was
calm afier the first two brackets were

reported on the NCAA Division \-\.\

Tournament Selection Show.
With three losses in 1*^98. the

Minutemen waited anxiously as each

playoff participant was announced,

hanging onto the commentator's
every w(.>rd as he listed the teams that

would be playing the following week.

The UMass players let out a cheer of

both relief and excitement when they

v^•cre named as the I Ith seed, to be

playing McNeese State in the opening

round of the tournament.

This time around. Massachusetts

knew they wDuld be playing. They
didn't know who. and thev didn't

know where, but they knew they

would be playing. And so when the

first twii brackets were released, the

Minutemen didn't get worried. When
the third out of the four was shown,

and UMass wasn't yet anm)unced. the

team laughed and conversed coinfort-

ablv.

"(I^st yeart the kids didn't know,

we didn't know," Massachusetts
coach .Mark Whipple said. "It was
just kind of like when they saw the

first bracket, it was kind of like. 'Aw.

we didn't get in,' and then they saw
the second bracket; 'Aww.' Then all

of a sudden UMass was in the third

bracket and there was kind of an anx-

iety. (This year) they didn't want to

see anyone else's highlights: they

knew they were in. So it's a little bit

different."

With an 8-5 record and a split of the

Atlantic 10 title with a 7-1 mark, the

Minutemen will be taking the play-

offs' 10th slot, and a seven-game win-

ning streak to South Carolina where

they will do battle with \o. 7

lurinan.

It's no secivt thai last time UMass
beat the lop two teams in the tourna-

ment on its way tv) the National Title.

Unlike last time, the Minutemen have

playoff experience. I ike last time,

though, lew people expect

Massachusetts to win it all in \^^^.

"doing into the season, all I heard

from Georgia Southern and sume
other people is that we got lucky."

Minuteman quarterback Todd
Bankhead said. "Kveryone was kind

of iiveiliKiking us. Iliere was a lack of

respect People in t)ur conference

didn't even resjx'ct us at limes. es|X'-

cially after we started out 1-5. We
just need to go out and play our
game. If there is a lack of respect out

there, mavbe thai will play to our

advantage."

"The talk since we w»>n ihe National

Championship last year was that it

was a lluke and all that." UMass tail-

back Marcel Shipp said. "They can

say what they want to say. what mat-

ters is that we've got ihe National

Championship, and we're going to

play like National Champions come
Saturday."

On Saturday, the Minutemen will

be taking on a team that went 4-2

and beat up on Division \-.\ North

Carolina 28-5 on Oct. 50. I'urman

boasts five players who have over 5tX)

yards rushing, including Louis Ivory

with 1.57b and lustin Hill with 807.

Four of those players are averaging

more than six yards a carry while two

of them have 12 or more touch-

downs. I'he downside.' Hill, the starl-

ing Paladin quarterback, has only 80
completions over the course of the

entire year.

"I think they run some l-power

and some option." Whipple said. "I

don't think they want to throw the

ball. I think they're going to try to run

it."

In comparison. Bankhead has con-

nected on 204 passes to total 2.4»)2

yards. Shipp betters Ivory with his

1.57b yards and UMass-record 20
scores. When traveling to McNeese
State, though, the Minutemen were
without their star runner's services

and still came out on lop 21-14.

"People want to compare it to last

year: it's nice that Marcel Shipp
walked into this room," Whipple
said. "Last year, he couldn't even gel

out of bed. sc) we know we're going

with No. 5. I think that's a positive

over last year."

Georgia Southern, the team that

Massachusetts bested in the title

game last year, enters this year's tour-

ney ranked No. 2. behind Tennessee

State. If UMass defeats Tunnan and

GSU beats the I 5ih seeded Northern

Arizona, there will be a rematch of

the National Championship in the

second round

Hofstra. w hi> is responsible for

one of the Minutemen's three losses,

handing Massachusetts a 27-14 deci-

sion in Amherst on Oct. 2. picked up

the No. 5 spot and will host Lehigh,

who came to Warren P. McGuirk
Alumni Stadium in round two last

year.

lames Madison University, which

captured the automatic bid from the

A-IO. was seated two slots below
UMass. strangely enough, and will

travel to play No. 5 Troy State, who
upended Division l•.^ Cincinnati in

the season's first game.

"VN'e're just anxic>us w> gel il started,"

Shipp said. "Last year, we didn't real-

ly know what to expect, but this year

we're going in with more confidence

and momentum behind our back.

We're ready to go out there and do
what we do best."

UMass to face No. 7 UConn Huskies Men's hoop outlasts lona
Up-tempo game proves too much

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegion Sicff

Labeling il the third annual
"MassMutual L-Game" stifles the real

meaning ol tonight's gaine between

the Massachusetts men's basketball

team and the defending national

champion Connecticut Huskies at the

Harry A. Gampel Pavilion.

It is going to be a mailer of pride

and of cross-state rivalry lor the two

teams, whose fate will fn." broadcast at

7:50 p m on KSPN2. Marking the

102nd game between the two. the

Huskies are managing a decisive 65-

58 advantage in the series that dates

back to the 1404 1405 season. They

also hold a 5-0 lead in the seven-year

U-Gaine series.

"U Conn is UConn. They just keep on

bringing them in." said UMass coach

lames "Bruiser" Hint. "I think they

are a little different because they can

pound you inside."

Last year marked the first U-Gamc
meeting at the W illiam D. Mullins

Center, with the Huskies pulling out a

54-54 win. Albert Mouring led the

Pack with 1 5 points in 20 minutes off

the bench. I.ari Keiner topped all

UMass scorers with 15 points and
Monty Mack tacked on ten points.

On Saturday night, the Minutemen
opened up their season with an 85-77

victory over the lona Gaels. .Mack

chipped in 21 points, enough to tip

him over the 1 .000-point scale in just

over two years at UMass. Mack has

been on the rebound from a stress

fracture to his foot that he suffered

last month. Co-captain Mike Babul,

an All-Atlantic 10 Defensive Team for

the past two seasons, returned from a

back injury just in time to put the

clamp on lona standout Tariq

Kirksay.

"We played great, everybody made

a couple of big plays," said Bruiser.

"We did a good job running what we

wanted to. but our liming wasn't

there.

-

The No. 7 Huskies dropped their

season opener to Iowa in the Coaches
vs. Cancer IKON Classic. 70b8. but

have since regrouped to improve to 2-

I with wins over Duke (71-66) and
\ermont iJ<4-52). They are currently

riding a b5-game winning streak

against non-Big East New England
rivals.

Coach lim Calhoun is currcntiv in

his fourteenth season at Connecticut

where he is 50b- 1 2 I all-time. The
winningesi NCAA Division I coach in

New England history with 55b career

wins. Calhoun also spent 14 years at

the helm of the Northeastern Huskies.

Led by pre-season Big East Plaver

of the Year Khalid El-Amin. who is

averaging 20.7 points per game.
UConn does not expect to lose much
footage off of last year. The 5-foot- 10
junior from Minneapolis became only

the third player in Connecticut history

to tally over 1.000 points as a sopho-

more.

Springfield native Kevin Freeman,
who was the Big Fast Tournament
.VIVP in his junior campaign, had a

double-double w ith I 5 points and 1

1

rebounds in the Duke match-up.
Senior lake \oskuhl and Mouring
have also made significant contribu-

tions for the Huskies.

In order for the Minutemen to be
successful, they will have to showcase
the well-balanced offensive attack

they did against the Gaels. Senior co-

captain Chris Kirkland, who scored a

quiet 1 5 points in between diving for

loose balls and shooting 7-for-8 from
the free throw line, should be the go-

to-guy inside.

joining Kirkland will be big man
Kitwana Rhymer. The junior added
12 points and seven rebounds in the

balanced effort. Sophomore Shannon
Crooks and junior lonathan DePina
nx)k turns at the point, each scoring

I I points. Pacing the offense will also

be Mack, as Babul will look to shut

down UConn's hot hand of the
evening.

COUdTtSY Mf DIA «fUTIONS

Kitwana Rhymer and Kevin Freeman will square off tonight as the

Minutemen invade Gampel Pavilion to take on the defending cham-
pion UConn Huskies.

By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

NEW ROCHELl.E. N.Y.

Monkey?
This was a large ajx-.

Weighing heavily on the shoulders

of the Massachusetts basketball team

was the

omi-
nous

Massachusens 85

prospect of mediocrity, a point it

reached last season with a 14- lb

record.

In hopes of retracting that thought,

the Minutemen opened the I444-2(X)0

season at the Mulcahy Center Saturday

night to take on the University of lona.

After falling down early, balanced scor-

ing and timely free throw shooting

took over as the Minutemen avenged

last season's 14-point loss to the Gaels

with an 85-77 victory in New Rochellc.

It took a spectacular second half

effort to leave the arena with a victory.

After a basket underneath by lona's

Nakiea Miller with 2:01 left to cut the

lead to four. Jonathan DePina
answered with a 1 5-footer on the left

ba.seline to give UMass a 75-64 advan-

tage with 1 :40 remaining.

TTie Gaels would never get any clos-

er to the Minutemen. conting up empty
on their next two possessions while the

Minutemen continued to score on the

other end.

lona's jemiaine Small tied the game
at 56 with a pair of free throws at the

10:25 mark of the second half, but his

joy was short-lived. After a Monty
Mack layup off an inbounds pass,

Chris Kirkland came up with a steal

and would seemingly go uncontested

the other way for an emphatic dunk.

Small, however, was called for a fla-

grant foul in trying to stop him. but

Kirkland muscled the ball through and

sank the two freebies to give UMass a

b2- 5b lead.

"It was a well-officiated game, but I

didn't agree with the call." lona coach

left Ruland said. "Il was a turning

point in the game. He hustled down
and 1 thought he went kir the ball."

lona wen! as leading scorer Tariq

Kirksay went, the senior scoring 15 t)f

his 20 points in the first balk Five late

free ihrows separated Kirksay from a

scoreless second half, as A- 10
Defensive Team staple Mike Babul
blanketed Kirksay. who was held in

check last year, scoring just nine

points.

"1 was just trying to deny him in the

post." Babul said. "1 wanted to push

him off the block because he's a differ-

ent player from out there."

"He played great D' in the second

half." Kirksay said of Babul.

"Everywhere I went, he was there. He
did what he did best and he stopped

me."

Almost a polar opposite from last

season, the Minutemen gutted lona

with key free-throw shix)ting down the

stretch while the Gaels continued to

give them away. After shooting under

bO percent from the line last season,

the Minutemen went l5-for-14 from
the line in the second half while the

Gaels made just 1 5 of 2b attempts.

"We made foul shots when we needed

to." head coach lames "Bruiser" Flint

said. "Last year, we stepped up to the

line and il was an adventure."

Mack, after sitting out fxjth exhibi-

tion games to nurse a stress fracture in

his left foot, came off the bench to

score a team-high 21 points, including

four 5-pointers. The senior was ques-

tionable until game lime, but came in

to replace DePina just 2:54 into the

game. Mack was the team's only dou-

ble-digit scorer in last season's contest,

netting lb in a losing effort.

The record book also felt the
impact of Mack's return With 11:22
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Students reclaim pond, campus responds to violence
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

is nationally ranked third for forcible

sex crimes, according to a study by

the Chronicle of Higher Education
last May. Some students are ques-

tioning whether the administration is

doing enough to change this statis-

tic.

In a reactionary rally, concerned
students took action yesterday to

reclaim their pond, their campus and
their space. As they joined hands
around the pond as a conclusion to

an afternoon of outrage and pro-

posed actions a final chant was
heard through the center of campus:

" Take back the campua. take back
the pond.

Tvio, four, six, eight, we won't tol-

erate.
"

The message set forth by the rally

was clear: students want action and
they want it now. The rally, orga-

nized by a group of disturbed stu-

dents and social thought and politi-

cal economy majors, was the forum
for over 300 students to express
their continued dissatisfaction with

actions taken by the administration.

Although the organizers agreed
with some of the measures taken to

enhance safety on campus, they feel

that, overall, more could be done.

Petitions were passed among the

•crowd to demand heightened securi-

ty on campus around the clock.
Locations for increased security

include parking lots and every fioor

of each library, and more reception-

ists were requested to be on duty in

the dorms. The group wants further

emphasis put on walking and van

escorts and complete access to all

information regarding the situation.

.As they marched around campus,
through the halls of the Whitmore
Administration Building and back to

the Student Union lawn, the admin-
istration and its actions seemed to be

in the forefront of the marchers'
minds. The organizers and others in

attendance said they were not only

sacred for their safety, but were
angry about the situation.

"I'm not sure what this march is

going to do. What we're asking for is

US. serious crime

drops W percent
By Nick Anderson
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON - Serious crime nationwide, on the

wane since a 1941 peak, plunged another 10 percent in the

first six months of 1944. and the murder rate fell an even

sharper 15 percent, according to an FBI survey based on
crimes reported to police.

A six percent average decline in serious crime was
reported in cities with populations greater than 1 million.

The figures released by the FBI Sunday, the first to look

nationwide at the first half of this year compared to the

first six months of 1998. found reductions of 8 percent in

violent crimes and 10 percent in property crimes - the two

categories of serious crime.

"Obviously we're elated." said Carole Florman. a

lustice Department spokeswoman, who claimed part of the

credit for the decline goes to such Clinton administration

programs as hiring another 1 00,000 police officers nation-

wide.

But police officials and criminal justice experts say a

range of factors accounts for the 7 years of falling crime

reports.

"No. 1. the economy is good." said Sgt. Raul Luna of

the Santa Ana (Calik) Police Department, which reported

a serious crime drop of b percent. Luna also cited a decline

in the population of teen-agers and young adults who an;

most prone to crime, as well as the recently enacted "three-

strikes" law in Califomia that automatically puts repeat

felons behind bars.

Whatever the cause of the decline, one result is clear to

authorities: ,\ falling crime rale helps police fight crime.

Lighter caseloads help to both free up officers and detec-

tives to solve older crimes and as well as up community
patrols, said Officer Eduardo Funes. a Los Angeles Police

Department spokesman.

"Every time an officer makes an arrest, obviously it

takes him away from the patrol in the streets." Funes said,

"lust by being around more often, that in itself reduces

crime."

The FBI statistics were culled from reports forwarded
by more than 9,300 law-enforcement agencies that account

for roughly two-thirds of the nation's population. They
provide a preliminary snapshot of public safety in the half-

year, combining reports of violent crime and properly

crimes such as burglary, larceny and auto theft.

A more in-depth survey on 1 444 crime statistics is due
next spring. In May, FBI figures showed that reported

crime in 1998 had dropped 7 percent compared to the year

before - the seventh straight year of such declines.

pretty basic," Heather Hume, a

freshman political science major,
said. "It's all stuff that should have
been done before."

The massive crowd stormed
through the doors of Whitmore.
screaming and shouting. "Whcrcrcr
we are. wherever we go. yi'.s means
Vfi and no means no.

"

"I think it (the march] sends a

message that we are willing to do
something. I agree the administra-

tion has done things, but that the

nature of the crimes can create hys-

teria." Danielle Tagg. a junior
English major, said. "More can
always be done."

The group continued on as thcv

approached their final destination.

Discouraging comments could be

heard throughout the crowd as the

group passed police officers

patrolling campus on horseback.

"Look at them, they are more vvDr-

ried about us causing a riot." on\:

marcher, who wished to remain
anonymous, said. "I've protected
myself. I have pepper spray, my
whistle and a shriek alarm."

The idea of students having to lake

safely measures into their own hands
has upset many, and as a spokesman
for PondWaich said. "Students
should not need to be the police.

They should not need to volunteer to

protect each other. This is not okay."

Arlene Avakian. a women's studies

professor, addressed the group as a

keynote speaker for the end of the

rally. She expressed that there is no
individual solution and that no one
woman alone can stop the violence

of this society, or this campus in par-

ticular. Speaking directly to the men
in the audience, she said il was a col-

lective issue that should involve both

men and women.
"The problem is that women are

not safe because men dominate
women in this culture." Avakian
said. "The problem is that men rape

women. We need to change this soci-

ety so that women are valued."

Students have already taken this

statement to heart and are working
to create their own sense of safety. It

was announced at the rativ that the

About live hundred people marched on Whitmore after the rally outside the Student Union.

GSS contributes $500 to assault reward "Salman set to

open new store

in Hadley

Turn to RALLY page 2

The Graduate Student Senate iC«SSl at the Univcisitv

of Massachusetts donated an additional S5liO lo ihe

Crisis Reward Fund at their meethig last Aeek.

The lund. which was established in response to four

assaults on campus in the past three w^'eks. is now at a

total oi S50t>0. The d>.<naiii>n made bv CiSS adds to prior

donations niade by the Siuilcnt Goveinmeni .Assoeiation

(SG\); WMUA 49 1 L.M.. the canipu- ladio station:

W RN\ 10U.4 I.M.. of Holyoke: the PanhJIcnic Council;

University Productions and Concerts; and the Giaduate
Tmploycc Organization. The reward fund was otab
lishcd in the hope that the individual or indivMiiais

responsible lor the i>n-campus violence would be quicklv

apprehended. \cct«iding to an SGA press release, if no
one assists in the arrest and conviction of those involved

in the crimes, the Crisis Reward Fund will be donated to

the Fverywoman's Center located on campus.
\nv donations U' the fund can be sent tii SGA Crisis

kevvard Tund, i./o lix Lnlimited. 41b Student Union.
Amhersi. Mass.. (11005 Checks should be made payable

to the L niversity ol Massachusetts/SGA Crisis Fund.
Individuals within the UMass administration had

expressed interest in ottering matching funds to match
those donations made by other c>rgani/ations.

- \/f//.\M; Hummel

By Andrea M. Peen
Collegian Staff

Walmart will become a new addition to Hadley at the turn of the century.

Nil Oil MANCANim COlLfCAIN rOHMSPONDfNT

lanuary 2001.) will mark the grand

opening of retail giant Walmart in the

Mountain Farms Mall. The new Hadley

store will join the 2.471 existing stores,

nationwide. Walman has been in the

business of retail since 14b2. when the

first store opened in Rogers. .Ark.

Moving overseas. Walmart has
opened over 400 stores in over nine

countries as of this October. These
include units in Brazil. Argentina.

Canada. Puerto Rico, the United
Kingdom. China. Korea. Germany and
Mexico. Walmart is also involved in a

joint-venture project with CIFRA. a

company resjxjnsible for retail busi-

nesses in Mexico. Together with
CIFR.A. Walmart has opened many
units throughout the country.

Director of Cominunity relations

Keith Morris said the Hadley store will

cater to the needs of the Amherst and

Hadley communities.

"People would drive to Springfield

or the Holvoke Mall to go to these

retail stores. Morris said. "V\e saw a

void in terms of where these customers

were shopping and wanted to offer a

store that people could shop at on a

weekly basis."

Together with the complete con-

struction crew, the total number of

people working on the project is esti-

mated at 1 00. according to Morris. The
construction (or the store did not begin

until April of this year due to meetings

with the town and state boards, which
took a little over a year to approve the

new Walmart. .Viorris said the site was
"in synergy with the other commercial
development in the area."

The new store, measuring in at

45.000 square feet, will contain 36
departments ranging from sporting

goods to health and beauty aids. Also

included in the store is a pharmacy,

one hour photo tab and a snack bar.

Regular departments will carry apparel,

electronics and other household needs.

The push fc>r the grand opening in

lanuary is coming along with the finish-

ing touches of plumbing and electrical

work in the final stages, which is

expected to be completed within the

next three to four weeks. After the

main components are finished, invento-

ry staff will come to stock the store

with all items for sale and complete the

final phases. In the meantime, parking

lots are being paved and shelves are

going up.

Turn to WALMART page 2
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Our next Commander tn

Chief!

Texas governor George W
Bush, according to a Los

Angeles Times poll, is in

the front of the race for

president. Read more
about pohtics inside]

news.

J
I've Taken A Contract
Out On Your Ofe

Check out our review of tlie

Theatre Guild's production

of Rec/k/ess

Also, see what ihe
Collegian thouglit about
Cloud 9 at Smith and a

preview of this year's

Oscar contenders. Read
Arts. It's grrreat.

^ehls looks to

erase "C's"

Sophomore Caroline Nehls

and the rest of the women's
basketball team will look to

bury the bitter taste of two
season-opening losses by
downing Holy Cross
tonight in Worcester.

Arts A Ovtng 5

Comics 7

Crossword 7

Zdttorlal .4
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Sports 8
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Police Log
Annoying Behavior

\,n 'is

\ii imwanial sc\ual conversation on

u i.iini|-iuicr i-liiil lino was reported.

S..I 17

\ii iiKli\iJiial repi>ried being

luiKi^scd In another individual in lot

7 1, west of the Whitniore

\dniini'<traliun Building.

\s^slnll and Kallcry

\..i J/

\liJiael H. lauiherino. 21. ol 2

( ... AC St.. IXnners, wa> arrested and

•ed with assault and ballerv b\

nv uis ()( a dangerous weapon, pos-

^v ->ion of a dangerous weapon and

|\.>v^'ssion ol an eleetrical weapon.

A \son\an reported bc-ing assaulted in

a parking lot near Skinner Hall.

I'oliee are currently investigating the

case.

Disturbance

\ hcaletl argument betueen two

lii.lixiduals in the Student L nion was

1 1'orled.

\ri individual was reportedl> being

, ,.iderl\ in an oltice in the Student

I iiion.

\. r. ;ty

\ light in Hampshire Dining

(. oiiimons iinoKing several individu-

.il> was reported.

I arceny

\..i lb

A laptop computer, valued at $1600,

was refK)rted stolen from a room in

Dwight Residence Hall.

Drug Law OtTenscs

\(M'. /cS

lames P. i:)ougherty. 21, of 52

HradlcN Rd.. I'onifret Center. Conn.,

was arrested at Lot 25. across from

the Physical Plant Building, and

charged with possession of and

intent to distribute a class D drug

and possession of a class E drug.

.Vol'. /<>

loshua 1. Norton. \'^. of 41 Robert

Rd.. Marblehead, was arrested at

C'lonnan Residence Hall and charged

with possession of a class D sub-

stance and possession of a class B

substance.

Vandalism

Sor. 21

CrafUti and a swastika were reported

written on hallway walls in the

Student Union. A PondWatch sign-

up sheet was reportedly defaced with

a swastika and degrading, made-up

names were added to the list. The

case is under investigation.

\ov. 18

Graffiti was reported on the

Concourse level of the Campus
Center.

\«r. 17

Graffiti telated to recent alleged

assaults was reported on Van Meter

Residence Hall.

Spiay painting was reported on the

sign and driveway
Chancellors House.

near the

Health and Safety Hazard

Nov. 17

A large window was reported broken

in John Quincy Adams Residence

Hall.

Fraud

Sow 17

Counterfeit money was reportedly

used in the University Store.

TrafTic Slop

Now /iS'

Edgard A. Hernandez. 26. of 128

Newland St.. Springfield; Heman |.

Santana. 18. of 17 Basil Rd..

Chicopee: Felix Escobar. 21. of 383

Oakland St.. Springfield and Roel F.

Burgos. \^. of 133 Oakwood
Terrace. Springfield were arrested on

University Drive and charged with

nighttime breaking and entering, lar-

ceny over $250. possession of a

bugiarious instrument and disorderly

conduct. Santana was also charged

with speeding, failure to stop for a

police officer and reckless operation

of a motor vehicle. Escobar was also

charged with possession of a class D
drug

Weapons Violations

Soy. 18

A toy gun. used for a prop in a play.

was found in a hallway in Herter

Hall.

World wide web is holiday madhouse
By Leslie Walker and Stephanie

Stoughton

Wo'ihington Post

Internet shop|X-rs. start >uur mice.

I,K World Wide Web is decked out

.ind wailing lor you to click through its

liNpcrlinked hoiida> madhouse. What

i.in \ou expect to find'.' Probably le»

ilian \k>u want in price discounts and

iniic siving. but mi>re than you might

it. in product »election. gift services

...ivl live customer help.

II \ou choi>se to buy gifts online, you

'I Iv clicking into an all-out e-lailing

1 .iinong the dotcoms. who'>e num-

have multiplied •incc the last holi-

,> season. \- then.' companies s*.ram-

hie to build sales fast and establish

thini"«elveN a-> category leaders. the\ are

iliiowing in shipping for free, giving

.(u.iv gift ceriificate- and. ves. holding

li.\4ii prices.

I nough retailers are selling at or

'. .. w's| ih;ii all online merchants aa-

leeling the heat. Ilie pricing pressure is

intensifying as price-comparison tools

such as mySimon and R U Sure gel

smarter about zeroing in on bargains.

Ihe paNoff in sales volume, if not

profits - could be huge. Current fore-

casts for online holiday spending vary

widely, but most show a doubling trom

last year -for instance, lupiler

Communications predicts $6 billion in

spending lor this month and the next.

It's an ulcei -inducing lime for many

Internet retailers, analysts say. as

investors are watching to see whether

they can handle holiday sales volume

and avoid the site outages, poor prod-

uct selection and customer service

glitches that disappointed shoppers la.st

year.

Traffic at ecommeree sites has

already spiked, causing some to slam

their di.K>rs shut as loo many people try

to log on at once. In the past six weeks,

the number of people visiting Web toy

stores doubled, and the number siop-

Mng b> cvberiualls and supcrsioic^

jumped more than 70 percent, accord-

ing to Nielsen/NelRatings.

"The jump in mall traffic lells me

that people want to enjoy the value of

efficiency that the Internet offers." said

.Allen Weiner. vice president of

Nielsen/NeiRatings. "I can shop for

everybody on my list at the same time

at these online malls, and it saves lime."

The Internet s major gateways are

banking on people thinking like him.

America Online. > ahcK), MSN.coin and

others are trying to offer a unified shop-

ping experience to consumers by rent-

ing space lo an abundance of retailei-s.

Yahoo now provides checkout counters

for more than 7,5lX) merchants, while

AOL will be steering its 19 million sub-

scribers to 275 well-known retailers.

The gateways also are offering digi-

tal "wallets" that collect customers"

credit and shipping information, then

hand those details over to such retailers

as lands' End and Gap. This is the first

year thai these software wallets are

wideh a\.iil,ibic

B^pttlA C*Checs« 1.00

Sr%ll Coffee I.OO
1.40

Fresh Samantha »„.....t«#0
.^||^ (all sizes)

Cliff Bars .L I.lf

and much mudi morel

The People's Market

will be closing at

12:00pm tommorow.

Happy Thanksgiving'

-from People'^

rally

DAN SANTllLA/ COUECIAN

LISTEN.
Nick Vuona, senior Theatre major, stoically displayed his message at

yesterday's walkout.

continued from page 1

brothers of Gamma Phi Sigma and

the Office of ALANA Affairs have

set up an additional escort service.

There is a service chart being dis-

tributed that gives the names,

numbers and available times that

the brothers can escort women.

Avakian said she did not see

escort services as the only solution.

"We need to be safe so we don't

have to look for an escort," she

said.

Other responsive programs are

planned for the rest of the week to

address issues of safety on campus.

The Student Government

Association is holding a rally today

at noon on the pond side of the

Student Union. During the rally,

petitions will be signed, and a wall

will be created that, through words

and pictures, artistically expresses

the feelings of students. The wall

will remain in the center of cam-

pus.

Avakian commented that it is

essential that students continue to

play an active role in making posi-

tive changes for woinen. She said

she hopes this crisis will bring light

to those needed adjustments not

only for today, but for pennanent

change in the future.

"Activism isn't just standing

here today, it's everyday." Avakian

said. "People need to work to find

how and when they can become

active."

The conclusion of the rally

marked a unified front as the

marchers stood together, attempt-

ing to lake their part in the role of

activism.

Ever watchful.
Officer Brian Johnson keeps an eye on the crowd that grew yesterday afternoon.

UN MCDONAID/ COLLfClAN

CoUe^^.
Walmart

By serving America part-time

In the MA Army National Guard

YOU CAN...
• Get free undergraduate/

graduate tuition

• Earn from S400-S800 tor one

weekend
• Receive a S5000-S8000 cash bonus

• Repay your student loans

• Develop leadership ability

• Build a POWERFUL resume

Call Today!

1-800-GO-GUARD
or visit

www.1-800-CO-GUARD.cofn
SS^CAN

continued from page 1

Walmart was featured in Fortune

Magazine this past February in a survev

of the top 1 00 best companies to work

for. Walmart placed at number bt

making it the only retailer on the list

Morris spoke about the employee bene

fits as well as the involvement that

Walman has with their communities.

The Hadley store is expected to make

175 new jobs available to people. 75

percent of which will be full-time posi-

tions. The store will also offer all

employees a profit sharing program,

which puts funds into employee

accounts for extra money. Along with

the benefits that employees receive,

they will also get the chance to give

back to their community through the

Walmart non-profit organization fund.

All employees can form groups in

which they decide on an organization

such as a soup kitchen or a battered

women shelter to which they wish to

donate money. Last year. Walmart

donated $ 1 27 million dollars to organi-

zations in the United States alone.

"This enables out workers to give

back to the community, and who
knows belter than the people who live

and work there." Morris said.

This store will follow the Walmart

slogan "Everyday low prices." Morris

said the purpose behind the everyday

low prices is that shoppers should

always be able to find good buys with-

out having to wait for a sale, an idea

which he said should appeal to the

towns and the large population of col-

lege students.

Walmart is also looking to build a

store in the existing Caldor site in

Northampton, according to Morris.

A student-run collective at UMASS Amherst.

RNTHONY'S
#1 Club for Adult Entertainment

WEDNESDAY NOV. 24th
14th ANNUAL

THANKSGIVING BOOTY BASH!!!!
^ Over 25 Entertainers—

FREE BUFFETT
specialise NooN'tiir

Get here early!
500 New Ludlow Rd.- South Hadley,MA

CLUBIine.... 413/532-3621

HOTiine 413/538-6969 visIt Us At— www.anthonys.iiet

arts ^Ciuing
YoMK Guide TO oil

ihats going on in ihe

TioneeK Valley
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Academy
getting coal

for X-Mas
By Johifi Anderson
Newsdoy

Listen: are those sleigh bells

we're hearing? Could be. Either

that, or it's somebody's cell phone

telling us the Holiday Movie Season

has begun. Its certainly a big,

bulging bag of would-be block-

busters and/or works of art—59

will open between Wednesday and

New Year's Day. There's no ques-

tion that Ihe whole gluttonous cor-

nucopia is quite keeping with the

seasonal sentiment of excess. Where

Santa and the movie season part

company, of course, is that the for-

mer is expected to bring Pokemon
cards. Earth's last Beanie Babies

and buttles of 20-year-old scotch;

the latter, for all its probable boun-

ty, will inevitably include the cine-

matic equivalent of rehydraled fruit-

cakes and velvet paintings of

Donald Trump. And. unlike Santa,

the movies take things back: This

year's llih-hour premieres include

more than the usual number of

films opening only for week-long.

Oscar-qualifying runs before reap-

pearing during the depths of winter.

But the overriding fact is, it's

trophy season, the lime when the

studios release the hounds, aka the

films most likely to do well in the

months-long sweepstakes for critics'

prizes and the positioning of their

Academy Awards campaigns. Given

what a crapshooi the year- in -awards

is turning out to be. the tension

should be thick enough to cut with

the edge of a press release: With the

exception of American Beauty

(most categories). Being lohn

Malkuxich I screenplay) and Boys

Don't Cry (direction and actress

Hillary Swank), there seem to be

very few films that have anything

close lo what you'd call popular

momentum. When you factor in

Oscar's constitutional abhorrence

for the fresh and the weird.

American Beauty seems to be run-

ning unopposed.

That n.ay change in the next few

monihs. but from this early vantage

point, nothing on the movie menu

has Ihe look of a Saving Private

Ryan or a Shakespeare in Love
about it. Oscar will find something

to like, of course, but every indica-

tion is that this is going to be a year

of standout performances, rather

than standout movies. Among the

most talked-aboul besi-aclor candi-

dates is |im Carrey for Stan on the

Moon. Milos Forman's bio-pic

about the late, radical comedian

And\ Kaufman. Even people who
don't necessarily like the movie say

Carrey will likely be going head-to-

head with American Beauty's Kevin

Spacey. Physical transformation is

always a plus in the awards race,

and even those of us who've seen

only the stills have to admit that

Carrey has achieved something.

Among the women? The field, as

Smith plays gender games in Cloud 9

By Krisli Ceccarossi

Collegian Stuff

Bryn Manion and lake Lillien skirt around sex and gender issues in

Smith College's production of Cloud 9.

CLOUD 4

directed by F.inih tirimes

I lallie llanagan Studio, Smith College

November H. 1^'^^

I don't like IV . I tn not to watch it

unk-s Ihe Simpsons or The Cosby

Show is on. I like theatre a lot. It lacks

the mind numbing effect of TV and

usually functions in the opposite way.

Still. I think I suffer from the attention

span dcticicni.\ that I've heard is the

result t)f r\ . and I lung to see the rich-

ness, familiarity, and dimension ol

character represented in the Cosby

lamilv (even Vanessa) transferred to

the suipe. And while sitting in Smith's

llaliic Hanagan Studio fheatrc lor 2.5

hours this weekend all I could think

was. this is realK. rcalK long and I

lon't care about unsthing that is hap-

pening.

Everybody luvcs gender issues,

especially theatre going audiences. In

ihcir production of Caryl Churchill's

Cloud ^. Smith c\pk>tes them in one of

the most colorful and complex ways

|X)ssible. Ihe play is almost two plays

in one. I"he I'ltM act takes place duting

the middle of the I'^lh centurv. The

second act is set in the modem wiirld.

\lthouj-'h u\er a hundred years have

passed during intermission (lor reasons

nexer esplainedt the characters only

perceive the difleience as twenty live

vears. Save a few new additions, almosi

all of the charactei-s we meet in ihe first

hall of the show return in the second

hall, only twenty-live years older. Oh.

and some of roles that were played

iransgender in the first act are now

being played bv anatomically correct

actors in the second half. And vice

versa. But all of this stuff isn't really

confusing as much as it is annoying.

Ihis gender swap game, in the context

of the play . is clearly a device used to

express the playwrights challenging

notions of male and female types. In

fact, the whole play is a device for

Churchill to exhibit unconventional

ideas abciut sex and people. So. instead

of a united, deeply developed set ol

characters. Cloud 9 presents a set of

symbols and arbitrarily yells out mes-

sages. The plav Kvomes tiresome. And

while this is a fantastic experitiieni in

play willing, as it tests our ideals, it still

needs to make sense --- and it doesn't.

Hut as lor Smith's production, the

cast was decorated with a lew actors

who understood the nature of the

play's material and still managed lo

convey emotional responses and ease

with an aliiiosi completely deflated

script. Because even actor portrayed a

different role in the second act. it was

easv to see how varied (or monoto-

nous) each pertormance could be. For

example. Brvn Manion as Mrs.

Saunders in the first half of the show

maintained a sjiining presence,

strength, and an outstanding consisten-

cv But. when she relumed in act two

as an older version of a dilterent char-

acter from the first act (Betty) she

made no elfon to recreate the manner-

isms and t4)ne already established and

instead replayed the same attitude she

founded in Mrs Saunders. Despite her

generous opportunity to step up her

pc-rloniiance. Rebecca Shaefler as both

Ellen and I in never quite produced

enough of an interest in her characters

to get ihe audience to listen or care

aKiut what she was saving.

But the casi sIkiuU not go without

some praise. Cerlainly worth noting

was the sensitivity and sincerity |oe

Thoron delivered as Kdwaid. Maggie

Wood was impressive as \ictoria. but

failed to stir anything as Maud.

Similiarlv. lake l.ipiiian as young

Edward perfectly carried all the boyish

charm and energy necessary for the

role. When she returned later as the

Soldier she couldn't natuiallv (X'rform

her monologue with the excessive vul-

garity it contained, lason Pi/./aiclio and

lake l.illien stood out in both acts.

Pi/zarello should be commended tor

his excellent comic timing and I illien

lor his obvious grasp and intelligent

presentation.

The choreography of the sjiow

flowed well. Director fmilv Crimes

designed her stage pictures beauiilully

and did a fine job guiding almost ,ill ul

her actors. Grimes, a suphoiiioiv at

Smith, set up a fine platlonii loi Laryl

Churchill to dri>p her somewhat

oblique philosophy from. Set designer

Kiki Smith and lighting designer

Rebecca Makus both warrant recogni-

tion lor their contributions; without

them, the plas would have been inter-

rupted bv a number ol lengihv set

changes without any discrepancv ,
And

dmnuners. \laddy Erev. I iiy Urr. and

Shana Smulyan. responsible lui the

eerie, mood evoking rhvthms ol ihe

show . should also get their props

Despite the somewhat unexpected

turns of the script. Cloud ^ has some

worthwhile things \u sav. Breaking

down gender traditii'Us jv a war lar

from over. With a little more fine-tun-

ing and focus within the cast, as a

whole, might have left a more lar

reaching impact. But. even without

that. Smith has assembled another

respcvlable college production.

usual, is a lot less jammed, because

roles for women are a lot less plen-

tiful. However, janel McTeer—the

Tony -winning actress in A Doll's

//ou.ve—would seem to be among
the clear favorites for her rule in

Tumhieweeds. the mother-daughter

dramedy that will probably bene! it

from opening so closely behind the

similarly themed Anywhere but

Here Sigourney Weaver, who
hasn't had the chance to do an

Oscar-level part in some time, may

give McTeer headaches with A Map

of the World, in which she plays a

schoolteacher falsely accused and

imprisoned for child abuse.

Likewise. Iodic Foster, who like

Hanks and Meryl Sireep. is a more

or less perennial nominee, and in

Anna and the King follows in the

footsteps of Irene I^unne and

Deborah Kerr by invading Siam.

This year has seen a crop ol

movies whose overall quality seems

to be belter than in recent years,

while the number of films that real-

ly inspire passion and partisanship

have dwindled (will anyone even

remember Star Wars: Lpisode

One— The Phantom Menace at

year's end?). It's precisely the kind

of year lo prompt critics' awards—

always viewed as a barometer

and/or instigator of Oscar senti-

ment—to be all over the map.

Guild brings dark humor and little else
- . , . L!. .1 L„.:i. v.. I..,..

By Julie Burrell

Collegian Contributor

RHKI.ISS
direited h\ Maiihew Cavanaugli

Bowkci .Nuditorium

November 18. I
^'^

Ihe dark and (unuy world oi Craig

Lucas' Reckless directed bv Matthew

Cavanaugh and presented by the

LMass nieatre tiuild. revolves .iround

Rachel, a woman who is forcc-d t>' leave

her home on Christmas Eve because

her husband. Tom. tells her he has

taken a contract out on her lile. '\^^^; lilc

of ilomestic happiness siw luice had is

shaken so that she does mit reiuni to

her honte. but instead moves in with

strangers. I lovd. a man aKo running

away from his shadv piist. and Pooiy. a

paraplegic deaf woman (so sdc says)

who has something to hide, take Rachel

in. From then on life is. well, reckless

with Rachel, and she is forced to leap

without reallv looking at where s|i

headed.

Lucas' darkly comedic script, tinged

with siidness. wackv humor, and cc'inci-

dental events that fit together as nicely

as an episode of "Seinlekl '. pulls vou in

and forces you to examine the hiinesty

of human relationships, and. of course,

makes you laugh. Even plot turn is a

genuine surprise and the interest that is

evoktxl for each character I u-as creat

ed was the driving force behind the

Fheatrc Guild's peitomiance.

lenniler Bean, as Rachel, desetves

much praise and credit lor leading an

otheiwise awkward cast She combined

the vulnerability and strength that

Rachel |X>ssesses. ;ilong with |>laying

tile Ziiny and jxiignant moments with

grace.

Ihe supporting cast lagged behind

where IWaii excelled, that is. in |X)rtray-

ing tiic coniplexiiy ol character. Ihe

funny moments were very funny, but

the more serious moments came I'll as

either forced or just tell Hat. During

the scenes in which the characters

hould have been the closest, the con-

ncvtion was not there But. again, in the

lighiei scenes, the ensemble was tight

and the chemistry between them was

stiong. However, the mcviing between

mother. Rachel, and son. Tom |r..

although solemn, was one ot the most

strongly acted in the show. Mike Dwan

as boli> Fom and loin |r. played an

unconvincing husband in distress, but

pulled off h's college-aged son with

ease-, and making a real connection with

Bean as his mother. Chris Man/ was

comfiiitablc and convincing as the lov-

ing humanitarian Lloyd, but when his

a)le got seiious. he was visibly distant

.-isTomS COIUCIAN

Mike Dwan tries lo save his wife's (|en Bean) life, after hiring a hit man to

kill her in the Theatre Guild's production of Reckless.

from his character. Emily Ackman
plaved Pooty quite well, but faltered

when the lole called for more than

being the sweet and generous women
she had bcvn hitherto.

Most of the supporting cast playc-d

multiple roles and besides costume

changes and absurdly large burdensome

wigs, the characters nevei leallv distin

guished their own peisonas Sara

Collins, as six different psychiatrists

plaved only caricatures of |xople. ixM

evoking real sentiments, only Irantic

hand movements. Brian Girard. notably

funnv as the slea/v game show host.

Tim liniko. was the exception.

Hieu Nguyen and Ihomas laquith.

the set designers, and lenniler Bean, the

sound designer, deserve s|x-cial recogni-

tion. The entire technical and artistic

team did an excellent job with this pi\»-

duction.

Mthough some acting was inconsis-

tent, the cast made most seenes work,

especially the funny /slighiK disturbing

ntoments. Ciaig Lucas' script was trulv

the glue that held the inconsistencies

together, but when the cast and direc-

tion were at lop tonn. thev meshed sc<

well that real pc-ople and genuine leel-

ing took sha|X' out i>l the sciipted char-

acters and woids. I have the Itxiing that

if Cavanaugh liad only inclwd his cast a

little more in the right diiection. it

would have bc-en a near pertcvt piesen-

tation of a w c>ndertul plav

.

iSATTENTIONsI
w\ February 2000 Graduates ^

If you are a member of the Febioian 2000

graduating class who received Federal

Perkins Loans while enrolled at UMass you

should have recently received certified letter

about those loans.

We know this is a very busy time for you so v\'e've

mailed this information rather than having ^ J

^ you attend a meeting. ^^

Hoiwvertfiere are serious cjonsequences ifyou^
^ . fafl to return these documents by 11/3W99 as ^^W^ instnidEdinourlettec ^
^ If you haven't received our letter but think that |P^

^ you should have or if you have any questions about ^7
k^ what you did receive. w ^

^ $ Call 545-2377 $ ^

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services

for UMass
— • students!

Jf/.y*^* 545 1995
Office ^^^^ -^Q^cf/

UMckss
Student
Legckl

Yeah Arts! Read Arts..I)o it for the Wds!

I control my diabetes so il be around

to see die next Jackie Robinson.

% 922 CAMPUS CENTER

112 PRICE Appetizers

• Buffalo QiickaiWiiiss

•MozzaiellaStidB

•Chicken oiteefNadios

&/^ .^^ai^^?*-^^!^' s-**.

Applcbcc's
|4adV»iill>teC<witf Ortve • Mc 9 « RU. 11*, mdt«y«(413)«S»-»y»»

( ;;ill l.,S(H)-43h-5.^S.^ to leani more.

Or ^isit us j« !ittv://i>dc|i.nili.ii<>v

irfhi

NATION*.
11 I A • f T f S

r » o o « • M

Conirolliiig diabetes

rnnkcs a huge difference.

My ^niiidibutilitcr iiic:«ii>

the wurid to iiK'. S«» I'm

eontn)ninji my Jialvtcs

That nican> I ktvp in>

bltHKl siiiiiir cloM.- to nonnal

by watc-hinsi what 1 cit aiuJ

w;ilkinii t-'MH «.lji>. I alua>

N

tjikc my medicine and tc>t

my bl< K hJ siijijir.

With my thalH;te> uiuler

control. I feel a lot better

and ha% e more enersi>

.

Ik'st «»f all. Tm lioinii to W
annmd for my tamib . tor

mv friends... for life.
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Wnt oicos and opinions

nprcBscd on this page arc
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of the (ZoHcgm.
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Catch 22
^^itmmi)

^l^l^j^Biifiea

R.iioJ 'U' Rcsti-KU'd. Under

17 icquiro accompanying

p.iicnt ov adult jzuurdian.

DiKC icons reach the age of seven-

teen, they ihiuv^ oil this shackle of

revirictiun. attached to most movie

.iilveriiseiTients as an afterthought.

ihoehx opening the doors to gratu-

itous \ioience. strong sexual innuen-

do, and the like. Ihe other night.

hiAsever. I was reminded ot how it

leeK to be treated like an insignifi-

cant child.

IwA) friends, my girlfriend and I

tried to attend the 4:45 showing of

Do^'ina at the Showcase Cinetiias in

Wc-I Springfield. Alter m> compan-

ionv had purchased their ticket. I

stepped toith. money in hand, to bus

iwn tickets for the same show. Much

to m\ surprise, the ^^^^^^^^^^^^
cashier ilels call her .Xcliiin Martijinttt

Miss Piggy to protect

her identity* a^ked to see some iden

lilication. I h i s

seemed odd to me. especially since

m\ friend, who could have been six-

teen lor all they knew, had just pur-

Jiased a ticket without any such

request. \n\wa>. I »couted through

m\ wallet and soon iherealter tri-

umphantly produced m> driver's

license proving ms age: twenty years

old. This should be the end of the

siory. Miss Piggy looked at my
license closely, then stood there

shaking her head, lefusing to sell me

the ticket.

Somewhat peiiurbed. I asked tor

an explanation. Miss Piggy tells me

that \ou need to be at least 21 years

ol age to buy two tickets for a movie

rated "K" unless the other person

has .Ml ID OK. heies my girlfriends

I Mass II) Can I ha\e the tickets

now? \o. Slightly nioie aniii'ated. I

demanded to know why'.' Miss Piggy

kindls informed me that she could

ni>i sell us the tickets unless my girl-

friend had a picture ID with proof of

birth, though she was not nearly as

eloquent as that. "She's 22 years

old." I said. Miss Piggy retorts, and

this is a direct quote. "It doesn't

matter. It's against Federal law to

sell someone tickets without seeing

an ID
"

Having just done what she said

she wouldn't (I believe the word

here is hypocrite). Miss Piggy appar-

ently didn't realize the glaring dis-

crepancy. By her own admission, she

had just broken "federal law" by sell-

ing tickets to my companion. When

this was pointed out to her. Miss

Piggy did not coalesce, but rather

stubbornly refused to sell me the

tickets. Mind you. we all came

together in a group. Now infuriated.

I got into a heated aigumeni with

Miss Piggy, at the end of which she

told me to call the police.

^^^^^^^M (l.ventually. I did).

later that evening.

I talked to Mr. lom

Sanlord. the manger of Showcase

Cinemas. West Springfield, and

immediate supervisor of Miss Piggy.

He defended Miss Piggy, as if you

couldn't see that one coming, on two

grounds. First. Mr. Sanford coriect

ed his misguided employee, saying

that it was not a "Federal law." but

merely company policy. II that was

true, which it was quite obviously

not. then why isn't the policy applied

evenly to everyone'.' Mr. Sanford rea-

soned that Showcase Cinemas could

not possibly card everyone because

the lines would be out the door.

Normally. I would buy this argu-

ment, but at the time we were the

only four people in line. In tact, the

place was pretty much abandoned.

In addition, a few extra minutes

seems like a small price to pay for

enlorcing such a stringent "company

policv."

Then Mr. Sanford explained that

it was a "judgement call." He was

even so bold as to say that he would

have carded us also, because we

looked young. Well, if Showcase

Cinemas has discovered a way to

Doonesbury

6/^ ive eives
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detect age. then 1 would certainly

like to know about it. Their track

record proves otherwise, though.

Fven if they were right about my

friend, and I'm not saying that they

were, they were still dead wrong

about my girlfriend and me. Thirty-

three percent. Showcase Cinemas

admits people into rated "R" movies

based on a stellar "•> percent ability

to "judge" people's age by simply

looking at them.

The following day. 1 called the

National Amusement headquarters

(they own all Showcase Cinemas) in

Dedham. Mass. to lodge a formal

complaint, there. I spoke to Mr.

Towey in "operations" and presum-

ably ihe superiors of not only Mr.

Stanford and Miss Piggy, but also

many other Showcase Cinema

empioyees. After explaining the

above to him. he informed me that

Miss Piggy. Mr. Sanford. and Gary

Flliot (another manager-type to

whom I spoke) were all wrong and

that they had no reason whalsoe\er

lor not selling me tlie tickets. Well,

thank \ou Mr. lowev I'd just like to

inform >ou that your employees ha\e

no clue hi>w to do their jobs. He

apologized and then expiessed that

he was sorry.

Well, so am I. I'm sorry that I

drove half an hour to see a movie,

which I was entitled to see. but

didn't, because ot Showcase's

incompetence. I'm sorry for parents

that have kids who will gel into

movies because their kids "look" old

enough I'm sorry that I'll never

attend another Showcase Cinemas,

ever. Most of all. I in sorry thai a

system, designed to pioieci the pub

lie. is in fact working against it.

Right now. many of you may be

w'ondeiing how old my friend, who

didn't show an 10. is. Well. I would

tell vou. but it doc-snt seem to mat-

ter at this point, does it'

\Juni Martinnciti /•> «'

Collegian Staff member

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

MUCH
I

Read this Column!

Brian I

It
is now time to act. It is time to rid this campus of

the slime that has come over it in the last week.

Now is the lime to turn the heat up and start

pounding the pavement to ensure the safely of the popu-

lation of this campus. The men of UMass need to step

up and reclaim the campus trom trash

that has taken it away. We have thou-

sands of males here on campus and the

majority of these want to help. Our

police force is doing the best that they

can but with 57 sworn officers and 23

safety officers they are limited cm what

they can do We are not.

bur numbers are so overwhelming

that we are almost required to help

Please contact PondWatch in the Student

Union because they are organizing stu-

dent patrols around campus at night.

Another untapped lesouice that we have

i^ our Cireek community. Ihese organiza ^^^^^—
lions are biolherhoods and brothers, your

sisters need help. If anyone messed with my sister I

know what 1 would do and now someone is messing

with all of ours. Use some of your manpower and some

ot your monev to help out this situation. Rent a van.

walk the campus, ^.t up check tables around campus,

anvlhing at all will help this situation. If there was ever

a time to band together and lcH)k past all our dillerences

it is now.
Fveryone needs to play a role in stopping these horn-

lying attacks. It has been >aid a hundred .times and, H

will be said a bundled moie. walk together. If you are

leaving a big class pair up with someone, or better yet. a

group of people and go where you need to go. Meet new

people in your classes because the more people you

know, the more people will be there to help you if you

ever need it. Guvs, its lime to stand up for ourselves

and not lake this lightly. We are looking bad here; a few

sickos are making the rest of us suffer for their crimes,

lis lime that we get mad and go out to slop this trom

happening again. No one wants to think about it. but it

could be \our girlfriend or your next door neighbor that

is the next victim. I do not want my girlfriend to have to

worrv about her safety at 2 p.m. I do not want to have

to worry about her at 2 a.m. either. This is why anyone

that is able to, should contact PondWatch to get this

campus back on track.

The police need to be commended on their ettorts.

They want to catch these monsters just as bad as the

rest of us, and you can be sure that they

are pulling in some extra hours on this

one. I have never been in a situation like

this before, where so few people have

caused fear for so many, ll is beyond any

decent person why anyone would do such

a thing as this, but it does happen. This is

an inescapable fact, but one that we have

to deal with. The police can't be every-

where, but we can. If we can join together

for the final days leading up to

Thanksgiving we can give people the secu-

rity that they need. No one should have to

run from place to place, no one should

have to look over their shoulder at night.

It is not enough to just talk anymore.

It IS lime for action. It is time for us to do the right

thing and rid the campus of fear and violence. Please try

and volunteer any time that you have to walk around

campus and help out those people that need it. You will

be providing them with more than just a walking part-

ner, you will give them peace of mind. This campus

needs to unite. We need to be around for each other and

lend a helping hand for our fellow students. This prob

lem will not go away on it's own. We need to stop it. we

need to make it go away. This is not the time to start to

point fingers at the administration, this is the time tor

stopping the problem. Changes can be made only alter

the problem is solved to make sure we are better pre-

pared for it, but now is not that time.

So please join me and act. We can do it. We can

make the difference and it is on our hands. If you or

anyone you know has been affected by this, do it lor

them. Do it to end the threat of anyone you know being

put in danger, and do it for yourself. Make a difference

and lets lake back what is ours.

Thanks to the "Silent Majority" for taking the "high

road."

Brian Lohnes is a Collegain columnist.

A Few UMass (Negligent) Points of Pride: Housing Services
^ :_.~^ .K..„,. ^.. oin. ... North Village, when it rains Before University Housing builds am organization on every Lnivers

Famils Housing is the off-cam-

pus version of Housing

Services at the University of

.Massachusetts consisting of North

Village and Lincoln Apartments.

These units were originally designed

for student parents so they could be

located close to campus, have cheaper

rents and be pan of a community.

ITteie are many policies and proce-

dures that have digressed from the

mission of helping student parents

achieve their degrees, and currently

Familv Housing is actually a road-

block tor many student parents. Let's

bring to light one such policy and a

list of discriminatory and negligent

practices that will exemplify the insti-

tutionalized classism and exploitation

embedded in one of the most crooked

dep.iriments on campus - Family

Housing.

If a student is late on their rent,

lamilv Housing can utilize a policy

called academic withdrawal to extort

the lent from tenants. This policy lit-

erallv withdraws the student from the

University whereby an individual can-

not register lor classes, receive loans,

or maintain health benefits for their

family until their rent is up to date. In

other words. Housing Services extorts

the rent from their tenants by threat-

ening them with their academic stand-

ing at UMass.

As a land grant institution, the

Universitv of Massachusetts has a

commitment to provide affordable

education to its citizenry. This is

achieved by having academic support

programs, affirmative action policies,

financial assistance (besides loans),

access to affordable housing, etc. The

current policies and procedures of

UMass Family Housing are the

antithesis of the University's mission

statement, and more importantly,

they are a threat to affordable, land

grant, public education.

The blatant administrative attack

on affordable education by the elimi-

nation of viable means of accessibility

- such as affordable housing - is slow

ly backfiring by the administration's

inability to hide its draconian prac-

tices. In trying to maneuver through

the Housing Services constellation ot

inefficiency, we have uncovered some

startling facts.

Foremost. Housing .Services is not

responsible to report to anyone. It

seems as though the director of

Housing Services. Michael Gilbert, is

the dictator when it comes to deci-

sion-making. If you have a problem

with Housing, guess where you go to

file a complaint - Housing. If you are

treated unfairly, where can you go to

appeal? Once again the answer is

Housing. If you are academically with-

drawn, even afier your tuition is paid.

where do you go to "make a deal"

(this sounds like a Scorsese film)'.' -

that's right. Housing.

Last year alone Housing Services

lost $nb. 1 98 on vacant apartments

alone (which is $11,314 more than

the total yearly 1999-2000 rent

increase), meanwhile, a hundred peo-

ple sat on a waiting list for more than

a vear while apartments stayed

vacant for an average of 59 days.

Facultv members live in family hous-

ing while they saxe money to buy a

house. \ rent ^^^^^^^^
increase ot S52.00 ^^^^^^^^^"
went into effect on J""
lulv I of this year

ging at North Village, when it rains

iheie are deep ditches in sidewalks,

vards and near play areas. Loose

gravel left on sidewalks has already

caused several accidents with chil-

dren i>n bicycles. Students are forced

to use a long dis-

^^^^^^^^i^* tance phone
/ihbcll vice t^iat is

exceedingly

with the rationalization of market

value, but the Universitv does not

pa\ any property tax for their units.

Housing illegalb billed residents in

|ul> and .August an amount in excess

of the 1948 lease agreement.

This summer. UMass pvilice

officers got lost in North \ illage due

to the poor labeling of the apart-

ments. Many Lincoln tenants whose

apartment numbers end in I 1 (e\.

btl) live above boiler ri»oms. In the

summer these rooms are extremely

hot. loud, and unbearable, and when

asked. Housing Services refused to

relocate tenants even though there

were many vacant apartments.

Parking Services has tripled the park

ing fee for residents (yes that is cor-

rect, rent does not include parking).

There is no pedestrian crosswalk in

front of the North N'illage north bus

stop, resulting in a dangerous situa-

tion for families using the PVTA.

This summer the potholes were sup-

posed to be filled at North Village,

but the paving crews were called

away to pave the Chancellor's drive-

way. As a result of the ongoing dig-

higher than AT&T. Sprint and the

like, and with a population of 75 per-

cent international students the ability

to chiK)se cheaper phone lates is cru-

cial, but the L niveisity will not allow

tenants to choose their long distance

serv ice providers.

Currently, Family Housing uses

tenant late fees and fines to pay for

tenant functions, such as Halloween

parties, which means that Housing

Services is financing their events on

the backs of low-income student fami-

lies. The rusty decrepit old dryers

were finally changed this summer, but

the new ones have less drying time per

dollar, so that student parents are pay-

ing more to dry their clothes than they

would at any other laundromat.

According to the lease, the electric-

ity is included in the rent. However.

Housing Services walks around

recording who has air conditioners so

they can charge an extra $25.00 to

tenants. In other words, electricity is

included in the rent, but the tenants

are policed in how they use it and they

cannot use tix) much without an extra

charge.

Before University Housing builds

any new housing units on or off cam-

pus, some institutional practices, poli-

cies and procedures need to be

changed and/or implemented within

the current services to provide solu-

tions to the existing problems before

the University moves to something

new.

Rent needs to be separate from

academic standing: eliminate academ-

ic withdrawal for late rent!

- Family Housing needs to be more

affordable and subsidized by the

University, thereby affirming its stated

commitment to low-income students.

This means that rent needs to be

below basic market value and not fur-

ther subsidized by graduate fees.

-Student parents should not pay inore

than 25"< ot their income on rent:

stop raising the rent!

-Give tenants the ability to choose

their long distance service provider.

-Implement more bus routes and

extended hours of the PVTA going to

Stop and Shop so families without

transportation have more time options

to go fixxl shopping: including holi-

days, school breaks and summers.

-Three and four bedroom apartments

are needed so larger households are

not cramped into one or two bedroom

apartments.

-Acknowledge the existence and

importance of a tenant organization

and implement their demands in a

timely manner.

-Have a representative from the ten-

ant organization on every Universitv

committee that concerns family

issues, such as childcare. housing,

etc.

-Provide an on site, full time, day

care/drop-in center.

-Build a large community center with

study rooms available to all tenants.

-Create a drop-off library book ser-

vice.

-Stop the unwritten administrative

policy of treating student families in a

condescending manner.

-Provide safe playgrounds for the

children.

-Acknowledge the habitability issues

addressed and documented by

S.T.O.P. (Student Tenants Organized

in Protest) and implement pt>licies for

their correction.

-Provide public housing services in an

efficient manner; we do not need to

privatize housing to ensure efficiency

We need to hold the housing

fuehrer, Michael Gilbert, and his

housing regime accountable for

administrative practices that utilize

extortion tactics and negligent dis-

criminatory practices to get results.

Also email and/or call Chancellor

Scott and Vice Chancellor of

Student Affairs Javier Cevallos and

ask them to initiate an inquiry into

the negligence of family housing.

Hey Michael Gilbert, start shredding

those documents - the campus is on

the move.

Ion E. Zibbell is a UMass graduate

student.
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Jewish Affairs
Tuesday, November 23, 1999

Speaker discusses origins of hatred ^
By Anna Faktorovich

Collegian Staff

Noted Harvaid professor Gregg

Stern discussed the origins of

Christian medieval anti-|ewish

hatred in Lurope last Thursday at

the University of Massachusetts.

The lecture, titled 'Blood Libel or

Blood Fact'.'" addressed Israeli his-

torian Israel > uvai's 'major new
interpretation of the myth of

lewish ritual murder."

According to Yuval's theory,

anti-lewish hatred originated in the

Rhineland towns of medieval

Germany, from explicit accusations

that were made by Christians

against lews based on a "delusion

that lews are ritually slaughtering

Christian children."

Stern said his main goal was to call

scholars" attention to Yuval's theo-

ry, which he feels is being ignored

by historians outside of Israel.

Stern further compared Jewish and

Christian interpretations of the

lewish child. He highlighted

Yuval's theoretic point by saying

that there is a "connection in the

collective religious imagination of

medieval Christians between the

delusion that lews ritually slaugh-

ter Christian children and the fact

that lews ritually slaughtered their

own."
According to lewish sources

presented, "They llewsl bound

their children in sacrifice as

Abraham did his son Isaac." as a

reaction to the Crusades in the late

ll'*^ century. "The only way to

escape death at the hands of these

mobs was to convert to

Christianity," said Stern,

"Delusional construction" of

Christians' conceptions was the

reason Stern suggested to explain

the misconception that Christian

children were killed by lews.

This Christian misinterpretation

comes from a "passage from the

Passover Haggadah, which asks

God to pour out His wrath upon

the Gentiles as well as other

expressions of the hope for escha-

tological revenge." said Stern.

"What impresses the reader

most," Stern said, "is the neatly

opposing conceptual symmetry
between the loving slaughter of a

child to arouse divine vengeance

against crusaders, and the ritual

murder of a child as a heinous act

of revenge - as imagined by

Christians thereafter."

Swing Low Sweet

Chariot
Swing low, sweet chariot

Comin' for to carry me home:

Swing low, sweet chariot

Comin' for to carry me home.

I looked over lordan, and

\V hat did I see,

Comin' for to carry me home'.'

A band of angels comin' after me.

Comin' for to carry me home

Swing low, sweet chariot

Comin' for to carry me home

If you get there before I do

Comin' for to carry me home,

Tell all my friends I'm comin' too

Comin' for to carry mc home

Swing low, sweet chariot

Comin' for to carry me home;

Sometimes I'iti up.

Sometimes I'm down.

Comin' for to carry me home;

Yet still my soul feels heavn'ly bound.

Comin' for to carry me home

Swing low. sweet chariot

Comin' for to cari> me home

The song "Swing Low Sweet Chariot' offered hope

to the black individuals of the slave period. Getting

through a dav was often only feasible because of the

help of such positive thoughts. The black individuals

needed to escape the "band of angels," the white slave

owners, in order to reach "home." Black individuals

were slowlv gaining freedom from slave owners, and

many slaves felt that they too could reach "heaven,"

the haven of safety and freedom.

Poetn interpretation by Dana Drutz and

leremy A/. Goldberg. LMass students.

< <« mesv MIDI* KM Aiioss

Today. African- Americans still cope with

demonstrations of hate groups.

KKK in South Carolina

ch as the
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The black struggle for

equal rights
-Proclaiming that black churches taught their congrega-

tions how to manipulate the welfare system and procure

government subsidies, the Klan set up shop in 1994 in a

field near Macedonia Baptist Church. Its members were

forced to listen to the Klans message of hate as it blared

through the church windows. One of the young white men

Ustening outside, a friend and neighbor of Macedonia^

parishoners. helped burn the church.
"

- from www.pbs.org

They came in wanting blacks out, aiming for a minori-

ty. The Klu Klux Klan implemented in Manning, S.C,

what manv believe to be antiquated thoughts. The KKK

used black individuals as scapegoats, proclaiming that

African-American political initiatives were manipulative

and unjustified. Forced to listen to such uneducated

ideals, blacks suffered from what mnny hoped, by now.

would be a problem solved.

Unfortunatelv. this incident replicates the problem ot

past white supremacy when the KKK exhibited a superior

role. Burning crosses and threatening individuals, the Klu

Klux Klan gained unjustified power, influencing many

weak individuals in its favor. The members of the KKK,

although free to live within society, are still infringing

their beliefs upon people who do not choose to agree with

their morals.

Because this rebellion, although not legal, still occurs,

the KKK maintains an ultimate power that many cannot

defeat. Rather, the battle must be won before the ideas of

the Klu Klux Klan dominate the personal lives of inno-

cent free-willed citizens of the United States.

Dana Drutz and Jeremy Goldberg are UMass students.

^Blacks and

Jews: Sharing a

Common
History'

You might wonder what Black individuals,

who represent a race, and Jewish individuals,

who represent a religion, have in common.

Why, even though they appear so different, do

the similarities prevail so greatly'.'

Historically, both cultures faced oppression

and struggled to gain equality. Although the

discriminations of the Holocaust and the Slave

Era occurred in separate places and different

times, the two groups are still struggling with

equality issues in today's society.

Over time, both Blacks and lews have relied

on their personal voices for healing, through

poetry, songs, and other expressions ol

thought.

These representations have universally

informed others about the personal emotions of

Holocaust and Slavery survivors, documenting

significant events of history. This parallel

allows Blacks and lews to be a source of educa-

tion for current and future generations.

The unifications within both the Black and

lewish heritages were essential in order to over-

come their oppression. This harmony is equally

important today to overcome anti-Semitic and

anti-racial groups.

Unfortunately, the divisions within the Black

and Jewish cultures today prevent further edu-

cation for humanity, consequently due to inner-

group conflicts. Many Black and lewish individ-

uals have lost the motivation to unite due to

society's misconceptions of equality. When
such groups as the NAACP and pro-Zionist

organizations were formed, the passion and

determination to succeed could not be defeat-

ed.

As many Americans have become passive

and unaware of current social discrimination

issues, the fight for education and awareness

has diminished. Representatives of such groups

must lead the citizens of America to a peaceful

acceptance, so that history does not reoccur.

Dana Drutz and leremy M. Goldberg are

UMass students.

'M'

'.\merica'

Little dark baby.

Little lew baby.

Little outcast.

America is seeking the stars.

America is seeking tomorrow.

You are America.

I am America.

America-the dream,

America-the vision.

America-the star-seeking I.

Out of yesterday

The chains of slavery;

Out of yesterday.

The ghettos of Europe;

Out of yesterday.

The poverty and pain of the old, old world.

The building and struggle of this new one.

We come
Y'ou and I,

Seeking the stars. (1-20)

-Langston Hughes

Langston Hughes, the literary genius of the

Harlem Renaissance, wrote about unity, indifference,

change and adaptation. The parallels that many of his

poems portray about the lewish and Afro-American rela-

tionship display both cultures' need to "seek the stars."

or gain equal rights.

Poem Interpretation by Dana Drutz and Jeremy M.

Goldberg. UMass students.

Hillel Calendar of

Events

KlHKi. \kl DDKK . (.OIIKjIAN

Speaker Gregg Stem discusses early origins ol anti-

Icwish sentiments during his lecture last Thursday.

You who live safe

In your warm houses

You who Tind, returning in the evening

Hot food and friendly faces:

Consider if this is a man
Who works in the mud

Who does not know peace

Who fights for a scrap of bread

Who dies because of a yes or a no.

Consider if this is a woman.

Without hair and without name

With no more strength to remember.

Her eyes empty and her womb cold

Like a frog in winter.

Meditate that this came about:

I commend these words to you.

Carve them in your hearts

At home, in the siieet.

Going to bed. rising:

Repeat them to your children.

Or may your house fall apart.

May illness impede you.

May your children turn their faces from you,

•Primo Levi

Primo Levi was arrested during World War II

and deported to Auschwitz in 1*144 for being part of

the anti-Fascist resistance movement. Levi's experi-

ences in Auschwitz and his ensuing travels through-

out Eastern Europe became the topics of various

memoirs, essays and poetr,.

His powerful literature is filled with disturbing

images aimed to educate the people who were not

part of the Holocaust. It also commemorates the

memory of those who perished. Levi's recollections

tsll the individual to "carve them into your hearts." »

making it a duty to never foigct tho.NC murdered tor

their religious and cultuial affiliatioii>-

Poem interpretation by Dana Drutz and Jeremy M,

Goldberg. UMass students.

Confronting

anti-Semitic graffiti

"In late October I99t. school officials at Pcabudy High

School found racist. anti-Semitic graffiti scrawled on

schiwl walls. The graffiti was removed, but continued to

reappear sporadically in different parts of the building for

more than four weeks, hi order to present a united front

against bigotry, the Anti-Defamation League organized a

press conference with various community officials, while

students spearheaded a task force to address diversity

issues. Three students were eveittually charged with sepa-

rate racist scrawhng although the identity of the authors

of earlier, more severe messages, were not found.
'

. From wwvv.stopthehaic.oig

Tuesday, Nov. 30

Rosh Chodesh & Menorah

Making
7:30 p.m.. Hillel House

Sponsored by the lewish

Women's Collective

Wednesday, Dec. I

lewish Student Union

Elections

6:30 p.m.. Location TEA

Thursday, Dec. 2

Go See "Company"

7 p.m., Hillel House (walk

together Student Union

Ballroom)

$4 for tickets with Student

Threatened with blatant forms of discrimination, a

public high school faced controversial is-ues that resulted

with pro-active measures to address the problem. The

anti-Semitic slurs were not only a discrimination against

lewish individual-, hut the graffiti also defaced property.

The school administration ma\ ha\c blindly headed

the discriminating thoughts Juc to their ill representation

of mutual respect. The -chiMls tailuie to include cultural

awareness issues within the curriculum allowed for an

educational gap within the system.

Teenagers. easiK influenced by siKial groups, are the

individuals most likeh to succumb to such powerful,

dominant beliefs. The anti-Semitic gialfiti closely sympa-

thizes with \azi ideologv during U\M1. Knowing that

these modern K-lief- might be a direct influence of indi-

viduals like Adolph Hitler, it is apparent that teenagers

are not fulK educated about such hate groups.

Until cultural awareness education prevails, we as citi-

zens will continue to be affected by such discrimination.

If awareness is implemented at the teenage level, then

anti-Semitic and other racial discriminations will

decrease.
, ,,

Dana Drutz and jcrenn M CoUlhcrg are L Mass stu-

dents.

ID

Friday. Dec. 3

Hanukkah Menorah
Lighting

5:30 p.m. front lawn of the

Hillel House each evening

of Hanukkah,

Shabbat Service

b p.m., Hillel House
Lounge
Dinner 7:15 p.m., Free for

UMass Students

Saturday, Dec. 4

Shabbat Morning Service

10:30 a.m., Hillel House

In response to

UMass assaults:

trying to heal

This week, rather than discuss the loiah portion, as 1

usually do, I would like to discuss an issue that has pre-

sented itself recently. Two rapes and two non-sexual

assaults have occurred in the past month, as most of us

know. The w^men who suffered these attack- should have

a "refua shalayma" (complete recovery) and the attackers

should be punished to the fullest extent ot the law

.

I have no experience in these matters, and to these

women 1 can only offer my sympathy and well wishes, 't et.

something needs to be said, and only being able to write

from my own experience. I address this article to all the

men of the campus community.

We as guys have really messed up the past couple thou-

sand years. One of the primary "ast.)doi" tdivinc scr\ices»

incumbent upon us this generation is to begin healing the

wounds we have created, specifically in the realm of te-

affimiing the feminine in our world. That means appreciat-

ing feminine energy, and respecting women, the physical

emb(.)diment of this energy. I don't know all the details this

involves, but I am aware of a few, and the follow ing article

offers a Jewish perspective on one that can be applied in

mans situations.

In the book of proverbs. King Solomon said. Hashcm

founded the earth with wisdom I'chochma'i: He estab-

lished the heavens with understanding (binah ): through

His knowledge Cda'at'i. the depths were cleaved and the

heavens dripped dew
"

Kabalistic teachings relate that chochma is likened to

masculine energy, representing the first transLcndeni -park

of intellect, binah is likened to feminine energy and repre-

sents the internalization and refinment of thi- intelleci. and

da'at represents the ability to apply it to a practical situa-

tion.
,

We also learn in Midrash N'eelam ot the Zohar that it is

the nature of physical things to desire to dominate others.

"The earth" in our context can be read as the corporeal

world, and can thus be equated with the desire for domina-

tion. It is created with the masculine energy, chochma The

nature of masculine energy is then understood to include

the drive lor domination.

"Nature" in lewish thought is relatively inconsequential.

A "nature" towards domination is no excuse lo oppress

people: rather, nature is a tool with which to grow, thus,

natural desires for domination do not justify subjugation,

but rather hint that essentially man must dominate himself.

In control of self we are secure, and can take the next step.

Chochma. wisdom, masculine energy, is only effectual

(thus totallv true) when it is absorbed and processed b>

binah. understanding, the feminine attribute. This feminine

attribute then "gives birth" to da'at. the abilitv to apply

wisdom to our world. Thus we read "through His dual the

depths were cleaved and the heavens dripped Jew

That is. when the masculine element, the earth allows

itself to be assimilated into the feminine, thu heavens, da'at

is produced, the depths tearthi are "cleaved. "
and the heav-

ens "drip dew." Meaning that life can now oe.ui. as we

understand that a tree cannot grow unle-s the ground is

opened, the roots entrench themselves, and are watered by

theskv.
, , I

Now. mv holv brothers. I know how hard it is to 'et go

of our egos. We always want to be right, always want to

have things go our way. but acting on or even thinking

these impulses is the beginning of domination. Domination

leads to oppression and oppression to violence

On the inside, everyone wants to do good things with

their lives, wants their relationships to create new life and

beautv. and elevate each partner higher than they ever were

alone' Therefore, understand that when we persist in our

ego-based demands, thev will probably be indulged by our

lovers, who all to often accept such things to their own

detriment.

Yet this, despite transitory pleasure, is not what we

want from life. Chochma must be internalized and

processed bv binah before da'at can be revealed. II binah.

the feminine attribute, were to be nullified through the

influence of chochma. this da'at could not exist.

We alreadv understand that da'at is the practical princi-

ple. It gives us the ability to live, to create, lo affect our

world and our relationships in positive ways. Thus for

these changes, it is essential to open space tor a woman s

innate qualities to have voice. They are so subtle. Kit we

can't miss them.

This voice alone is what converts abstraction, a whole

worid of information from us and the re-i of the universe

into something concrete and focused, as opposed to ran-

dom chaos. It is in this concrete truth that life takes rcK<t.

relationships grow, and light is spread in the world. When

as men. we then grasp it and absorb it. we partake in the

feminine binah. learn to internalize, refine, "cleave the

depths" and transcend our previous boundaries.

Similariv. women become like "heavens dripping dew.

that is. thev assimilate the attributes of chochma. providing

the initial ''sparks" which are eventually refined into practi-

cal applications, and also becoming more than thev were

before. It is this process of helping one ani>thcr (vrpetualh

step bevond our boundaries that make relationships worth-

while, and it can only be done when the inherent qualities

of both people are given full voice.

When this svmbiosis exists, it is the most powerlui and

beautiful force. W hen understood on a scale that includes

both personal relationships and the balance of men.

women, masculine and feminine in the world at large, it

has the power to heal the conflicts that have plagued us tor

a ven long time.

I. therefore give us all a blessing that we have ilie

strength to dominate ourselves, and through this, open

space for women to absorb all the infonnation. influences,

truths and falsehoods around them. Then when they have

given birth to something from it all. have the humility to

understand that it is gcxxl. and that the woman's ci-niribu-

tion is essential. Understanding this principle diffuses so

much violence and oppression, for understanding the true

value of things prevents us from destroying them.

Havvim Rothman is a UMass student.

oppv
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Primo Levy wrote about the importance of

remembering the Holocaust's painful lessons

for years to come.
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Collegian Classifieds
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. Boulders.

S387 flexible avail.

Call Chris 256-1629

AUTO FOR SALE

1987 Ford Escort

95,000 miles, 4 DR,

auto, perfect condi-

tion, no rust $1,700

253-1303

1989 Chevy Corsica

AT, AC, cruise only

91k miles great con-

dition S2600 call TJ

256-2147

1993 Ford Escort

WaQon 5spd

lOO.OOOmieco-

friendly runs great

$2800/obo 538-6779

1992 Jetta GL. A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

$5500. 546 1773

COMPUTERS

Pentium ill 500MHZ,
ABIT BEG
Mothierboard,

128MBSRAM,
ATI3DRAGEFURY.
Graphiics card

24xCD Burner,

T0SHIBA6XDVD,
17" MAG Monitor,

56kModem, NEC
Superscript870

Lazer Printer, $2100

or BO Jimmy 253-

8074 3 weeks old.

Laptop PC Fujitsu

Pentium, CD Rom, 32

mRam, 26Hard
diivy. S599.95.

Mi chael at 253-0473

Computer
Problems? We've
got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Ware Youth Center

Seeks a dynamic,

creative person to

direct youth activi-

ties. Flexible part

time hours. Send
resume by

December 6, to K.

Henderson, c/o

Valley Human
Services, 96 South

Street, Ware, MA
01082 AA/EOE

TUTORS/
TRANSLATORS

Bilingual/for part-

time, paid assis-

tance during the

school day to stu-

dents speaking

Amharic, Bengali,

Hungarian,

Japanese, Khmer,

Korean, Mongolian,

Portuguese, and

Tibetan. Call ESL

Office at 413-549-

9857 Amherst Public

Schools An
Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity

Employer

December Grads:

Entry-level position

with great opportu-

nity for advance-

ment and responsi-

bility available. Need
high GPAand inter-

est in high-tech

industry, interview-

ing on campus Dec.

1st. send resumes to

gel@scientific.com

www.scientific.com/

ioinSPI

Earn $500 Weekly
distributing phone

cards no experience

necessary. Full or

parttime. Call 1-800-

572-3361

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Business

Internships

Available Not limit-

ed to business

majors. Earn up to

$15,000 this summer.

Call 1-800-390-4848

Ext. 100 ASAP or

visit www.univ-
paint.com

Bartenders

Make $100-$300 per

night no experience

necessary call 1-

800-440-0155

Part-Time Outdoor

Specialty Sporting

goods. Experience in

the outdoors and

retail helpful.

Call 253-0473

For more info.

ONE SUMMER. A
LIFETIME OF EXPE-
RIENCE. I could

spend this summer
learning someone
else's business. Or I

could be running my
own. For more info

visit our website and

register to win a

palm pilot, www.col-
legepropdge.com or

call 888-277-7962

Office staff needed
for a booming
Internet company.

Learn skills and pay

your bills. Many
positions available.

r.^^ll 549-1441

Talent Search: We
need new faces for

amateur modeling

opportunities. Must

have a good attitude

and a desire to have

fun! $30.00+ per

hour, no experience

necessary. Call 584-

4665

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $500 weekly
distributing phone
cards. No experi-

ence necessary. Full

or parttime. Call 1-

800-572-3361

Campaign Jobs For

The Environment
$300-$400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities. Call Jesse

256-6434

FOR SALE

All East Season
Passes only $350.

Ski + Board 7 mtns

all season anytime

Hurry! Offer ends

Dec. 5 call Mark
413-527-3524

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing
Lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus in

Amherst. On bus

route. Call 256-0364

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bdr in 4 Bedroom
House Oil Heat. No
pets. Non-smoker.

lOminsfrom
Amherst in

Belchertown
$263/month, utilities

extra. Call Chris 323-

0899 Leave a mes-

sage

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bdr in 4 Bedroom
House Oil Heat. No
pets. Non-smoker.

lOminsfrom
Amherst in

Belchertown
$263/month, utilities

pytrg

Call Chris 323-0899

Leave a message

SERVICES

Feeling ripped off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty

on your stereo just

expired and it needs

major repairs; you

loaned a friend

money and can't get

it back; or the dry

cleaner ruined your

favorite suit? Are

dept collectors

knocking at your

door? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TRAVEL

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from $389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23

hours of FREE
Drinks, $30 EARLY
BIRD DISCOUNT
$100 off Trip in

2001!!! Boston

Departures only

CALL FREE 1-800-

244-4463, www.col-
legetours.com

Ski Breckenridge

Co. 1/3-1/10 from

$769 Roundtrip air-

fare 7 nights lodging

5 day lift ticket

UMass Ski N' board

Club 545-3437

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-

breakdirect.com

TRAVEL

EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!!!

SPRING BREAK 2000

*CANCUN*
JAMAICA*
For 10 years Class

Travel International

(CTI) has distin-

guished itself as the

most reliable stu-

dent event and mar-

keting organization

in North America

Motivated Reps can

go on Spring Break

FREE & earn OVER
$$$$$$10,000!$$$$$

Contact Us today for

details!

800/328-1509

www.classtrav-

elintl.com

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 2000!

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus
reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line !

www.StudentCity.c

om or 800/293-1443

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club

for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days $299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space

is selling out bus

option available...

call 545-3437

TRAVEL

LAGNAF In Quebec
Dec 3-5 Party/Ski

only$149! Call Ski N'

Board Club 5-3437

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertnurs.com

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-
sDlashtours.com

Need an A

Place to

Live??

Find it in...

The

Collegain

Classifieds

Need that new Job??

What are you waiting for??

The opportunities are just

passing you by!!

Act

NOW
Check out

The Classifieds...

or put in an Ad yourself!!

S4S-3500

Five ColleQeCommum
MONDAY, NOV 30

lecture - A lecture involv-

ing liuki-Tibetan Buddhist

culture entitled "Personal

IcientitN in ii Cross-Cultural

Perspective: Parl'it and
Nogacara" will be given at 4

p.m. in the i^ewey eomnion

room at Smith College.

NOTICES

Art - An exhibit by artist D.

Denenge Akpem entitled

"Duyst/Akpem: A Tale of

Two Families." a multidi-

mensional portrait ol the bi-

cultural experience, will be

on display at Smith
College's Alumnae House

Gallerv through |an. 2.

2000.

Crafts - The Student Union

Cralt Center is open for the

fall semester. The Center

oilers instruction and mate-

rials for many different

crafts. Membership is free

for UMass students and fac-

ultv. For more information

about private instruction

and workshops, call 545-

20^6 or Slop by the Craft

Center.

Support - AL-ANON and
ALATEF.N are ofTering local

meetings to those affected

by someone else's drinking.

Call 255-5261 for meeting

times and locations.

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To subnnit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all pertinent

information, including the name and
phone number of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by

noon the previous day.

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

I^ookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"Si-e Store for Terms and Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

Just
^toW way thatl""*!: WE GIVE 100%
CAMPUS CEIVTER We give all of our profits to support University Programs

/^~"
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SORRY NO
TV LISTING!

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Ei/eRy OA/ I LOOK

'/X Thll MlRRoR, t/MPAlR. riMf^ A

ColOR.lt SS VO/D, -JuiT

HuM,^A/fry.

\

I'^^ riRtD of

f-ICHTINO B/irTl.6.5

1 3m sr i«>iNT- ro...

hly Liiflh'j IT'S fo

(l/«0

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

.EVERYtVtNIM&ITAttOUT

m-! " -^ ^^^ y

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

AMVoNi^SEAPPizeciAas,

¥«MtM OUT For MY Bu&
ColLlcTtoN, MOM.' v^

r~^^:

OoNT oPW THAT
CLOSET DooR, MOW.'

ifoX ANO THE

HouSCHolO
OF Doom.

LOOK OUT For
TME BALL

AGAIN, HoM.'

Roso is Roso By Pat Brady

Dilbort By Scott Adams

1X6 PIZZA PiKVHJy euv

M^ K MAmN&
YXL A TIP/

EVERYONE SAYS
YOU'RE A GREAT
TURNAROUND CEO.—1/

V.

LJHAT DOES IT
TAKE TO TURN
AROUND A
COrAPANY LIKE
THIS ONE?

Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22Dec. 21)
- Grant others the patience that \uu
are more than willing to grant \our-

self today and everyone will pet

along much better,

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

Long-distance communication is

essential to the successful perfor-

mance ol your duties at the work-
place and at home.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

This is a good dav to indulge in a

fantasy or two with a special triend.

if possible. Who's to say fantasy

can't become reality?

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Provided that you pinpoint your cur-

rent vulnerabilit\ as early as possi-

ble, you can avoid any serious emo-
tional pitfalls today.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) - ^ou
may have the time, tne money, and
the inclination to be a little extrava-

gant as the day comes to a close. Do
something special for someone.

TAURUS (April 20-Mav 20)-
You'll gain much todav through
communication with iliosc who

^hare your aspirations but who do
things in their own unique ways.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - Your
desires are increasing, and you must
work hard to balance those urges

that are driving you in two or three

different directions at once.

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22) - A
gathering vi iriends. family, or loved

ones may afford you the opportunity

to make clear certain cloudy person-

al issues.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Someone

close to you may be getting a little

too close at this time. Don't hesitate

to draw the line when discomfort
gets to be too much.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) - What
springs from vour own imagination

can be more than valuable today - it

can be quite essential for the well-

being of all around you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You
have no u.se for guilt today, so you
mustn't let minor mistakes get the

better of you. Maintain a positive,

forward-thinking attitude.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) - You
won't satisfy that special someone
with the same old attention today.

You must be willing to add a bit of

panache to your repertoire.

Ouc>l<3 ol* Iho iyi\y

44 Permanent address...is

that, like, your home
address? ^^

-A resident in Kennedy Tower

i4aOe you

declare<i

—ir

Ho,ne'e y«+-

goes

I arr\ inoui am

\

TV^erg, Ho\Aj wtystUctf?

SOffVc papefw>or|i

iir)Vol\/ed.

Drabbio By Kevin Fagan
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Roso is Roso By Pat Brady

A^600P \

WOESOME-,
^ "WIN&..

^

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

I THOUOMT
TDU SAID
too LiKKD
TOUR CoFTtE
BLACK.

SCE? iT5R»6MT HERE
ON TMiS PANTbNE CHiP:

Burnt SiEnna, number
PMSHfcJS.

Drabbio By Kevin Fagan
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by Roger and Silcm Sjlloom€ 1997

Whenmygirlfmdanii

gooutfo(break(QSllolmys

order decaffemted coffee

with two sugars and light or\

the cream.

My guiet shy girlfriend

frequently orders her coffee

black, no sugar with a side

order ofa little male doll with

along hatpin through it's

stomach.

When she does that I

always offer to pay the bill.

ACROSS
1 Terntory

5 Diego Rivera

specialty

10 Frolic

14 Genuine
15 Maltreat

16 Singer Adams
1 7 Speech problem
18 Teens' game
20 Saloon sign

22 Alias: abbr
23 Type of eclipse

24 Expenses
26 Director's call

27 Brings to mind
30 Formal wear
34 Nome's place

35 Ford, eg
36 Calamitous
37 Pull

38 Circus performer

41 Cravat
42 Poems
44 Relatives

45 Copied a
drawing

47 Snuggled
49 Approximately

50 Charged particle

51 Carried

52 Arthur C Clarke

genre
55 Pouch
56 Talent

60 Wrestling hold

63 Singer Celine

64 Aunt Bee's
nephew

65 Bass or alfo

66 Poker stake

67 Unwrap
68 Radiant

69 Goulash

DOWN
1 Singer Guthrie

2 Harness piece

3 Compass
direction

4 Llamas' cousins

5 Traveler's guide

6 German subs
7 Some biscuits

8 Movie pooch
9 Zodiac lion

10 Disproved
1

1

Norse god
12 Celadonite, for

one
13 Nobleman
19 Constant

change
21 "Beer Barrel

—

"

25 Fase up
26 Museum official

27 Boca —
28 Dodge adroitly

29 Pens
30 Filer's aid

31 Trench

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

BBBIIB SSQQB DQSD
A L EHHOIMIEIRHRII M E^

H A R MHA B 1 DIEMAIVIEISI
QIGIDB] ISQCasii ;ZiQ@li
DQQisiiOKa Qcsaiias

DSD aiaiE(^{s en@ (SIsoDm (SI

1 T E RHS T EIPISBTIAIKIEI
DEssiasiigiD siaQiiQ;

DESD asm
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s L EMH IqJ NmlYMTIIqJ[nJIs]
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32 Bay window
33 Run-down
35 Cell occupant
39 DiserKumber
40 Luggage
43 Make ncid

46 Schedules
48 Kind of roast

49 Ornate style

51 Pesto
ingredient

52 Scare the
chickens away

53 Dogpatch
cartoonist

54 Tennis pro
Nastase

55 Trudge
57 "He —

heavy
58 Dove's home
59 Recognized
61 Spacewalk. to

NASA
62 Fresh from the

showroom

Today's D.C. Menu
Cmll 545-34a« for m»rm ImtwmmHmm.

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Diablo on Sourdough Roll

Vegetarian egg roll

Vegetable Fried Rice

California Vegetable Chili

DINNER
Cajun fish

Cavatelli Supreme
Bow tie Pasta and Vegetable Casserole

Worcester
LUNCH

Chicken Diablo on Sourdough Roll

Vegetarian egg roll

Vegetable Fried Rice

California Vegetable Chili

DINNER
Cd|un fish

Cavatelli Supreme
Savory Stuffed Peppers

Bow tie Pasta and Vegetable Casserole

Hampshire
LUNCH

Chicken Diablo on Sourdough Roll

Vegetarian egg roll

Vegetable Fried Rice

California Vegetable Chili

DINNER
Cajun fish

Cavatelli Supreme
Bow tie Pasta and Vegetable Casserole

Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Diablo on Sourdough Roll

Vegetarian egg roll

Vegetable Fried Rice

California Vegetable Chili

DINNER
Cajun fish

Cavatelli Supreme
Savory Stuffed Peppers

Bow tie Pasta and Vegetable Casserole
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Huskies outlast Minutemen in UGame, 79-65
Rhymer stands tall;

1 7 boards not enough
Mouring's three swings

momentum to Huskies
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian SlaH

SrORRS. Conn-After IVontrim-

ining a ihiw-pointcr with 8:2t IcIi in

ihe sfcunil hiill. CunncLlicui guard

When Mituring acLcptfd a di-h Irotn

icaniniaic Snulcsniano Wane and

drilled a scvond chance trey to raise the

lead to -ix points over the

Massac huselts men's basketball team.

Iliat was the closest the Minutemen

)jot to the No. 7 Huskies as they suc-

cumbed T'J-bi in the fourth annual

Connecticut

Massachusetts

"MassMutual L Game" last night at the

MaiTN A. ("amivl ra\ilion.

"We just made some mental errors,

actually." said Hint. "We threw some

passes ii\sa\ .when you're playing a

game you have to take advantage of the

thing-" that thev aie going to give, and

thev're not going to give you that

much."

ShiKiiing guard Monty Mack played

the a)le ol siivior at times for the visit-

ing squad, tallving a game-high 2b

pt)ints ini.luding a perfect 8-lor-8 at the

free thmw line The senior, playing in

only hi> -.econd competition since injur-

ing hi* fiHii in October, scored 1 5 ol the

Minutenien's )l pt)ints in the first half.

'.•\ leirific player and one of the bet-

ter pla\ers we will pla\ against- that's

Monty Mack." said Connecticut coach

fim I alhoun. "In the first half he lit us

up. in the second half, he still gels up to

26 |xiints.

"But we dealt with the adver'-ity. .-\t

first we put Tony (Robertson) on him.

then (Kevini Kreeman...l think his

(Freeman's) size after a while made the

big difference." Calhoun continued.

Connecticut's preseason Big last

Player of the 'i ear Khalid Kl-Amin con

tributed 18 points in the winning effort;

and wa- his u'-ual dominating self at the

ix)int. Three other Huskies weie in dou

ble digits as E^dmund Saunders fol-

lowed closely with lb points and

Mouring and Robertson closed out the

night with 10 and 14 points. res|x'clive-

!>

L'NIass senior co-captain Mike Babul

chopped Springfield native I reeman

down to size, as the forward ci>uld only

muster two points at the foul line lor

the game.

nie one thing 1 was afraid of was

that they wnuld iX)St him up a lot." said

Hint. "But Mike did a great job against

him in the post. They can say what they

want to say about (Dukes Shane)

Battier, light. Mike's the best defensive

player in the country.

"He shows it every game. He shut

down four guys who were first round

picks last year. .And our thing is. you

don't help Mike- Mike just guaids the

guy." Hint continued.

The Huskies held the advantage

over the Minutemen from the opening

tip-off with their physical, pound it

inside play, which accentuated L \las>'

weak point in the hkx.ks.

|\)wn 18 12 with 1 0:4b to go in the

fiiNt half. Mack knocked down his sec-

ond thicx-pointer in fi\e minutes to halt

a 10-2 run by the Huskies, lust over a

minute later. Mack netted a third jack

to bring the score to 22- 1 i.

It seemed, however, no matte?

whether it was a three-point pla\.

UConn had a better ivsponse.

"VSe're going to play against some

bigger teams and we're going to have to

work on it." *aid Hint.

Ilie Minutemen kept within striking

distance toward* the end ol the halt,

aftei the Connecticut bench wa* -lappc-d

with a technical foul with 1:11 lefi. llie

Huskies' lake \ oskuhl scored two of his

tour points to head into the scxond hall

with a MA] lead.

L Mass' center Kilwana Rhymer
proved hi> eftectivenes* inside, taking in

10 of his 17 rebound* in the fiist half.

RhyiiK'r added five points and one block

By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

In tfie battle of point guards Khalid El

in just 14 minutes of play. UConn big

men Voskuhl. Wane and Ajou I")eng

dominated the K>ards to the tune of a

'lO to 18 advantage in the first half.

"llieir size, they're just too big for

u*." said UMass coach James "Bruiser"

1 lint. "Our team is different this year,

but we missed some layups too. missed

Hrttie real easy shots in the second half.

It's a difteient hallgame if you make

them."

L Mass senior co-captain Chris

Kirkland. who struggled to get a body

on the laiger L Conn forwards, finishtxl

up w ith nine |x>ints and fwv boards.

"What wc have to start doing to him

a little bit i* letting him tace the basket

against these bigger guys, instead of

playing with them on his back." said

Him.

It was the Wane and Saunders show

UAN iA'.:LllA COLLICIAN

Amin bested UM's Shannon Crooks.

for the first 1 1 minutes of the second

half with the duo combining for 1 ^ of

the first 17 points. Still in the game.

LMass' Mack. DePina and Ronell

Bliziard rallied back with three treys in

a row in just over a minute to cut the

margin back down to seven.

But it was the little things that ate up

the Minutemen in the end. After

Mouring hit his second chance three.

Bliz./iird committed two costly fouls and

IX'Pina. one. to pennanently cliange the

momentum ot the game.

KI-.Amin proved why he is such a

guarded player, stripping DePina in the

backcourt for an easy two-point conver-

sion to take a 66-53 lead. Mack
tetumcxl with a driving lay-up along the

left baseline to cut the lead to 70-61
,
but

it was not enough as Robertson tacked

on two more points for the final score.

STORRS. CT - He couldn't do

everything, but he came very close to

doing so.

It was known that Connecticut was

big. In fact, the Massachusetts men's

basketball team probably won't toe the

line with anyone bigger. That apparen'-

ly was never mentioned to UMass'

kitwana Rhymer.

It was like the Atlas trying to hold

up the world. Rhymer roaming the

paint without a hint of maroon in sight.

While the 79-65 loss clearly was not

indicative of how well the Minutemen

played, UConn did what it was project-

ed to do. Tough defense kept the

Minutemen in check from the perime-

ter, in turn handing the reins over to

the frontcourt.

In the end. Rhymer fought a losing

battle, but not before putting on a

show. If the Atlantic 10 didn't know

about him before last night, it ceiiainly

does now. UConn outmuscled the

Minutemen on the glass, but that

UMass was down by just six points at

the half was a huge testament to

Rhymer's work underneath.

Through the first 20 minutes, UConn

cleaned the boards with ease, outdoing

the Minutemen 50-18 on the glass. Ten

of the Minutemens 1 8 were courtesy of

Rhynier.

It almost wasn't fair.

Before it was over, though. Rhymer

had himself a career-high in lebounds.

corralling a game-high 17 boards,

including nine on the offensive end.

This time, the numbers didn't lie.

UConn was relentless on both back-

boards. After all. the Huskies had the

arsenal. With five players standing at 6-

foot-8 or taller, inost of whom came

with experience. UConn easily made up

tor a lackluster performance on the

perimeter by crashing the glass in num-

bers. Often times, it was Rhymer who

stood alone in the key to combat the

assault on the boards.

He was truly a one-man gang,

accounting for neaHy half of the team's

rebounds in the game. Rhymer did all

he could, bodying up with lake Voskuhl

and Souleyniane Wane while keeping a

third eye on the weak side for potential

intruders, much like he did against a

much bigger lona squad on Saturday.

Wane was third on the team in scor-

ing with 14 points, but it was more

acredit to the senior Husky than a

knock on Rhymer. Wane, whose shoot-

ing touch has greatly improved since

aiTiving in Storrs. shot 5-for-8 from the

field, most of his points coming outside

ot the key area.

Many believed Rhymer would be

paired with freshman Micah Brand for

significant minutes to counteract the

Huskies' size advantage, but that was

not the case. Brand playing two minutes

ov er the course of two halves.

Rhymer was around to enjoy a late

run by the Minutemen which saw them

close within three at 54-51 with a

Ronell Blizzard 5-poiiiter. Rhymer
played in spurts, writing off the

prospect of extended time by continual-

ly getting tripped up by foul trouble. His

effcxt was felt against the Gaels, scoring

a career-high 12 points and seven

rebounds in just 1 1 minutes, this before

fouling out late.

However, his offense must improve.

Without a true big man for the first time

since the pre-Harper Williams days.

Rhymer's offense has shown glimpses of

briiliance. but it remains hardly a pillar

to lean on. With nine offensive

rebounds. Rhymer could inuster up just

seven points on the night, unable to

weave thix)ugh the trees.

Many questioned Rhymer at the

beginning of the season, saying the

junior would be unable to take the phys-

ical beating of the daily A- 10 routine.

Last night, against one of the nation's

most bruising frontcourts. Rhymer kept

on ticking despite fighting a losing bat-

tle.

%[\t Massachusetts

UMass ends campaign
with loss to Colonials

Women^s hoops marches on Worcester
Team looks far return to glory in battle with Holy Cross Crusaders

By Seth Szilcgyi

Collegian StaH

There is only one way to describe this past

weekend's events, disappointing. The

Massachusetts volleyball team beat up on

\ irginia Tech. but lost in a heartbreaker with

George W ashington to end their playoff hopes

and their "-eason.

The Minutewomen came out on Friday

night ready to execute the Hokies and set their

sights on a playoff berth in the Atlantic 10

conference tournament. They did just that,

sweeping VT in three games. 1 5-7. 1 5-0. 1 5-7.

Game one *aw the Minutewt)men jump out

to a 5-0 lead behind two service aces by

sophomoie I ymarie 1 lovet. The Hokies came

back to tie up the uttair. before L \1 went on a

7-0 run. UMass then closed out the game, only

allowing four more points to take a 1-0 lead in

the match. In game two. the Minutewomen

weie unstoppable, taking the game without

allowing a point behind senior lill Meyers' five

kills. Game three was mi>re of the same, as

UM came off the bieak with a 1 1-4 lead and

never liKiked back, ending the match on a kill

b\ senioi Kari Hogancamp.

"I thi.iught we were outstanding." said head

coach Bonnie Kenny in a press release. "We
followed our game plan and we executed well.

I thought we were very giHKl defensively, and

we sened the ball aggressively and took them

out of their offense."

Hogancamp led the team to the win with 12

kill* and 15 digs, notching another double-

double. Meyers matched her counterpart with

a double-double of her own with 1 1 kill* and

12 dig* I rc*hman leiinifer Davi* had a big

night, tallying a career-high 1 I kills and 5

digs.

With the victory Fridav night, the

MinutewDinen were primed and ready to blast

themselves into the playt)ff*. However, the

Colonials were tiK) much for L Mas*, a* they

edged bv the Minutewomen three games to

two. ^iV 15-11. 15-6, 11-15.4-15.

"It was a pretty somber locker room alter

the match, but 1 think that they have a lot to

he proud of." said Kenny "They really

improved throughout the season and they are

the best team we have had here at LMass. It

was a very tough loss for us, and I am disap-

pointed that our seniors can't go on into the

postseason tournament. But if we can match

what these seniors have done ft>r our program,

then we are going to be in reallv good *hape
"

Both seniors went out fighting. Ikigancamp

led the team again with a gallant effort of 16

kills and 25 digs, while Meyers put up 1 1 kills

and 16 digs. Hogancamp leaves UMas* ranked

first in digs, digs per game and in matches

with lO-plus digs and 20-plu* digs. She has

also led the nation in digs per game in the last

eight weeks of the season with a 5.18 average.

Meyers ends her career ranked fiisi in kills,

hitting percentage, blcvk assists, total blocks,

and in matches with 10-plu* and 20-plus kills,

lill was also recently named to the GTF
.Academic .All-District I Team and is now eligi-

ble for the Acadennc All-America National

Team recognition.

"I will miss our seniors," said Kenny. "They

gave it everything they had."

The Minutewomen finish the 1444 cam-

paign 16-15 overall and 10-8 in the A- 10

Conference.

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

After opening the '99 season with two

brutal road defeats, the

Massachusetts women's hoop
squad is on a mission to con-

vince the rest of college basket-

ball that it is. in tact, a program

capable of triumph and glory.

How fitting that its next

opponents are nicknamed the

Crusaders.

UMass (0-2) will head east to

Worcester this evening for a

battle with Holy Cross at the

Hart Center. The Crusaders (2-

0) have jumped out to a fantas-

tic start in their 15th season

under coach Bill Gibbons, hav-

ing bested New Hampshire 86-

67 on the road and Siena 74-65

at home.
The Minutewomen. meanwhile, have got-

ten off to a somewhat shaky start. O'Brien's

group showed flashes of individual brilliance

in away battles with Clemson and North

Carolina-Charlotte this past weekend, but

couldn't find the winning formula in either

contest, Ihe lady Tigers rode dual 15 point

performances from Nuria Forns and

i:)atishella Byrd to a 67-52 win on Friday,

spoiling a 10 point, eight rebound showcase

from UM senior tri-captain Alison

MacFarland.

Sunday's war with the Lady 49ers was

similarly disappointing, as another huge

night from MacFarland ( 1 1 points, eight

rebounds) and a stel-

lar showing from
senior guard Toniu
Thomas ( 16 point*)

were not enough to

prevent a 65-54
Charlotte victory.

Tonight's
matchup pits UMass
against another
tempo-driven squad

in the Crusaders.

Holy Cross has

scored a whopping
160 points in its first

two games, and
established itself as

an overpowering sec-

ond half team: the Crusaders have outscored

their opposition by an average score of 48-

55 over the final 20 minutes of its two wins.

Having guided Holy Cross to six Patriot

League titles and seven NCAA Tournament

appearances during his tenure at the

Crusader helm. Gibbons certainly knows

how to extract the best possible results from

his roster. Only one player on the team has

registered less than 26 minutes of floor time

COUKTtSY MtDIA RtLATKJNS

Nekole Smith

in the first two Crusader wins, while the

team's scoring has come from just everyone

in uniform.

leading the charge for the Crusaders is

senior guard Anna Kinne. The 5-foot-6

Monument Mountain graduate

has torched the twine to the

tune of 18 points per game this

year, while bombing away at a

.462 clip (6 of 15) from three-

point range.

The difference in tonight's

battle could very well come in

the form of UM's twin towers. 6-

foot-2 forwards Caroline Nehls

and Nekole Smith. The pair

combined for 15 points and 10

rebounds Sunday at Charlotte,

after Smith punished Clemson

on Friday with an eight point, I 5

rebound statement.

Nehls and Smith will bat-

tle for control of the blocks with

Crusader Katie OKeele. a 6-foot-2 fresh-

man from New Hampshire who has racked

up 52 points and 15 rebounds in Holy

Cross's first two wins this year. Another

imposing paint presence for Gibbons' gals is

junior forward Monika Rothemich. whose

18.5 points per game average paces the

Crusaders.

Tip-off for tonight's action is slated for

5:45 pm.

COllBTtSV MIPIA MLAIIONS

Caroline Nehls

UM women's swimming chews up St. John's

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

Seniors )ill Meyers (left) and Kan Hogancamp both played exceptional volleyball over the

weekend, but the team ended its season with a tough loss to George Washington.

After three or four days of recycled left-

overs from the upcoming Thansgiving holi-

day, many people this time of year start to

get the feeling that they're swimming in

turkey. But after slaughtering its last oppo-

nent as if preparing for a feast, the undefeat-

ed Massachusetts women's swimming and

diving team may be better off saying that it's

been switnming with turkeys.

Carving up St. John's University 158-82

on Saturday, the Minutewomen continuing

their win streak and a tradition from last

year, when they also downed St. lohn's in a

similar situation to remain undefeated at 5-

0.

"I think we swam pretty well in our last

meet going into the Thanksgiving Holiday,"

said UM head coach Bob Newcomb. "I

always look for a tired team, but we swam

some very solid events."

Solid may have even been an understate-

ment, as the Minutewomen were harder to

swallow than turkey bones; the Red Storm

could not squelch the pool power of the wet

Maroon and White in most events.

leaving St. lohns in their wake, the 400-

yard medley relay team of senior Elizabeth

Risotto, sophomores Anne Dettloff and

Andrea Kazanjian, and freshman Lauren

Bulkcley not only took the proverbial check-

ered flag, but set a new pool record at

4:01.54 to start the day.

"It was really good to start of the meet

like that." said Newcomb. "The team came

together pietty well."

Dettloff was a part of the relay team

would then return later and swim away with

the 200-yard freestyle in 1:56.66 and would

again find victory in the 500-yard freestyle

with a time of 5:1 1.85.

Another member of the opening relay teain.

Kazanjian. took the 100-yard free at 54.46

for her first single win of the day. Yet she

was soon followed by relay teammate
Risotto in the 200-yard backstroke, finishing

in 2:08. 1 7 to put another mark in her per-

sonal win column.

Bukeley would also win against St. lohn's

in the 200-yard breaststroke to round out

the opening relay winners.

However, winning races against the Red

Storm would not just be confined to medley

relay members, lunior Sarah Newell posted

her personal best time in the 200-yard IM to

take the race for UMass.

Senior Lisa Lansky then took the 200-

yard fly, as she out swam the competition

with a time of 2:1 1.00.

Yet among the regular winners, freshman

Molly Buckley would get her first colleague

win in the 56-yard freestyle only to be fol-

lowed by fellow freshman Lizzy Boyle who
came in second.

Catherine Getty would also join her

freshman point scoring compatriots with a

strong second place finish in the 1000-yard

freestyle.

Moving above the pool. UMass would go

1 . 2. 4 in the three meter dive competition

and 2. 5. 4 in the one meter. Freshman Kate

Allery would go on to win the three-meter

with a score of 254.50.

"I am really pleased with where this team

is right now and the effort they are giving

right for every single race." said Newcomb.
The Minuewomen will now be off until

after Thanksgiving break when they will

compete in the Syracuse Invitational to be

held in Syracuse. New York. Their oppo-

nents will be Syracuse University on
December 5-4. Yet until then the Maroon
and White will get an opportunity to rest

before they meet some of their toughest

cotnpetition of the season in the

Orangewomen who after might just want to

be wishing for a win when they break that

wishbone on Thursday.
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Students absent from forum on safety
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Demanding safety concerns to be

met. University of Massachusetts stu-

dents requested that the administra-

tion take action, but when less than

10 students turned up to an open
forum last night in the Student Union

Ballroom, the administration was left

speechless.

Yesterday afternoon, at a rally in

front of the Student Union, students

shook fists at Chancellor David K.

Scott saying that he and the adminis-

tration were not doing enough to

address the concerns. In response,

Scott publicly announced a forum, in

conjunction with the Student
Government Association (SGA), to

be held last night at 7 p.m. He, on the

spot, guaranteed a spectrum of facul-

ty and staff members to be present.

Even on this short notice, more than

20 administrative members from
across campus were present to

address concerns from students in

their prospective areas.

However, with an indication that

most students had left campus for

Thanksgiving break, it was concluded

that the planning was just an example

of "bad timing."

The center of focus for the forum

for both students and administration

present was on what future steps

should be taken to ensure a much

safer campus.

Addressing the issue of safety,

UMass Police Chief |ohn Luippold

said one of the problems the campus
is currently lacing is a lack of student

involvement with campus security in

the residential halls.

"We're having a hard time getting

students to work our normal hours,"

Luippold said. "It would be difficult

to get additional staff."

According to him, the problein

exists within students' awareness. He
said all to often, he has observed stu-

dents propping the doors of residence

halls for strangers that don't live in

the building, luippold said he has

spoken with Residence Life and hous-

ing on arranging for Resident
Assistants (RA's) to take the roles of

security receptionists in buildings in

which they are absent.

Another form of awareness being

raised is the statewide Neighborhood

Crime Watch. Police officer Black

said the movement was started by

UMass President William Bulger, the

Five UMass Police chiefs and chancel-

lors within the five campus communi-
ties.

The organization would focus on
curbing crime by getting communities

and campuses across the state to

unite by taking a proactive approach

to safety. In addition to crime preven-

tion, the awareness would help as a

deterrent of crime. For example.

Black said knowing a location' as a

crime prevention area will help deter

criminals from acting in criminal
ways.

Black expressed his concern that

students may not take the watch seri-

ously, thinking that such crime pre-

vention measures will not prevent
crime altogether.

"They may be saying it's not
affecting ine directly, but they don't

realize it will affect them indirectly,"

Black said. As an example, if a stu-

dent breaks a window in the dorm
and doesn't report it. housing costs

will go up. Black said.

This kind of action, according to

Black, includes restricting access only

to residences that live in a residence

hull. Black said the purpose of card

access machines is to provide security

for students by limiting residence hall

access to its occupants.

"We're not trying to make it

Alcatraz." Black said. "We're trying

to make it safe... it would make me
feel more comfortable to know that

only residents and their guests were
getting in."

Scott commented that he lelt such

violence on campuses could be pre-

vented by stopping underage con-

sumption of alcohol. According to

Scott, over 44 percent of the violent

incidents on campuses in the U.S. are

caused by the abuse of alcohol. He
said he would be in favor of installing

video cameras in the front entrances

of residence halls as a means of

increased safety.

"If the camera, also in monitoring

who's coming into the residence hall,

discovers violations of our alcohol

policy in residence halls and if people

would choo.se to say that would worry

them about revealing improper use ot

alcohol, that would not be a persua-

sive argument for me [against cam-
eras)." Scott said.

Some students last night agreed

with the chancellor saying that safety

is the most important thing. Associate

Speaker of the Senate lennifer

Tei.xera said she would be willing to

breach privacy if it means preventing

hate crime.

"If we're having hate crime, theft

and all these things going on in our

buildings, a camera may not be

approved by student*, but it will

help," Teixera said.

However. Ken Campbell, chair-

man of the Senate Safety Committee,

disagreed saying he would be against

such a move to monitor students' pri-

vate lives.

Luippold reminded those in atten-

dance that the ideas discussed last

night were only proposed steps that

need to be looked into before any

final decisions are made. A forum to

discuss future safety concerns has

been set for Thursday. Dec. 7 at 7

p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Staff remaining

on campus for

Thanksgiving

show concerns

NICOU OOTIWAID COlliCiAN

The wall outside of the student union allows students to express their sentiments about the recent attacks

on campus.

Concerns still high at rally
By Mory Grein

Collegian Staff

The Student Union lawn, wheie the community first

learned of a fourth attack at the University of

Massachusetts, was filled with more outraged students

yesterday aftemoon at a rally marking one week since

what some have called hysteria swept over the campus.

Organized by the Student Government Assot-iation

(SGA). the rally was a torum for students to express

their feelings on the situation both vocally and artisti-

cally.

Board of Trustees member Peter l.ewenbcrg was in

attendance as a representative ol the board and to voice

its concern for what has ovcurred on the Amherst cam-

pus in the last two weeks.

"I came here today to show support. We're con-

cerned for the safety and health of the students."

Lewenberg said. "We will make things happen through

deeds, not just words."

Students had the opportunity to reiterate ideas and

sentiments that have been expressed by many through-

out the past two weeks. They spoke on how students,

especially women, still feel unsate and how they are fed

up with the atmosphere of the University. "It's not a

new problem and it needs to stop." one student said.

"Why did I come to school to lose my independence?

I'm 19 and told I can't walk alone again." freshman

Emily Burke said. "I have twn challenges for this uni-

versity. I want these cowards, when caught, expelled

from this University and charged with a hate crime. We
won't tolerate this."

In addition. Chancellor David K. Scott addressed

questions posed by students. When asked about the fact

that chalkings were continually erased by the Physical

Plant, he said. "We have a policy on campus. We don't

allow any graffiti. We have attempted to remove any

counter-productive signs." He also said he couldn't

respond to the individual inessages to which students

were referring, but that the University had decided that

not all would be reinoved. He also said he didn't feel

this campus was any less safe than any city.

Shouts were heard across the crowd, but the energy

and presence did not appear as strong as it had been for

previous programs, including Monday's walk-out. Many
in attendance said that not enough students were pre-

sent.

"Three hundred students out of. what. 20.000 is

nothing. We need to get more people out here." a

woman said, addressing the crowd, as they remained

divided between the microphone at the steps and the

wall located in the grass adjacent to the pond.

"I'm disgusted with the turnout. We need to work

together to stop this." Kristine Fortini. senior communi-
cations major, said. "I can't hear you. This is your

chance to speak - look around you. I want to hear

everyone's voice, the pain you are feeling. This is about

everyone."

Despite this discouragement, several events and
plans were discussed during the rally, including a pro-

gram called Campus Watch. The concept. Ken
Campbell, chair of the Senate Safety Committee said, is

not a new one. "We've been trying to do this for a while

and the problem has always been a lack of volunteers.

Everyone is very active right now and, in that way. we
can get students involved." The idea, although still in

the early planning stages, is to have students available

in each residential area to walk as escorts. The group

would be independent from PondWatch. but together

the two groups would increase service to the entire

campus.

Representatives from University Productions and
Concerts (UPC) also told the crowd that a resource fair

is being planned for Dec. 4. The fair, which will be

used to educate and help rectify the current issues, will

be followed by a concert. The entire event will be free,

any donations will be given to the Everywoman's
Center.

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Student* are not the only people

affected by the violence that has

recently been prevalent on the

University of Massachusetts cam-
pus.

Staff members on campus are

also concerned. Their present con-

cern is in part due to the lact that

many inembers of on-campus staff

are required to come to work on
Friday. Nov. 26, when the majority

of the campus will be away for the

Thanksgiving break. Many are con-

cerned there will be a lack of secu-

rity because of the small number ol

people on campus.

According to Deborah, a mem-
ber of the UMass staff who request-

ed that her last name not be used,

some staff member* have planned

either to report late to work or take

a vacation day on Friday.

She went on to explain that

although some staff members are

taking vacation days for their own
safety, other* are required to come
to work.

"Most people in this position do
not have the option." she said.

She explained that the main
safety concern is due to the fact

that the number of on-campus per-

sonnel would be drastically reduced

on the day following Ihanksgiving.

Some LMass staff members may

be working in building* alone.

"1 really don't feel safe about the

situation." she said.

Another staff member at LMass.

who wished to remain anonymous,

said she too was concerned about

the s a fe t y situation at the

University.

Although the staff had been tak-

ing logical precautions such as

walking in groups to and trom the

parking lots, the option would not

be available with fewer *tatf mem-
bers on campus on Fridav. Also,

most on-campus residents are

required to vacate the downis at 6

p.m. tonight.

"I am concerned about other

people staying on campus." she

said.

According to an officer with the

UMass police department, the

police will be on campus and in lull

force for the Friday after

Thanksgiving.

"We are on-canipus 24 hours a

day. seven days a week." he said.

Both staff members interviewed

wished to remain anonymous due

to personal safety concerns.

Chancellor Scott addresses questions last night concerning campus safe-

ty

Security measures increased

while awareness continues
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Stuff

In addition to campus awareness,

the University of Massachusetts
administration is increasing the secu-

rity >ervices and police torce.

According to a letter sent by

Chancellor David K. Scott to the

entire UMas* community, the events

that have lollowed over the past two
week* h;i\c warranted u need for

individual* to take caution when trav-

eling on campus.

Less than a week ago, a large

quantity of shriek alarms were pur

chased bv the university to be distrib-

uted across campu* at re*idence hall

cluster offices. .Acciirding to Scott,

nearly 10.000 personal alarms have

been picked up and another 5.00U

have been ordered and are due to

arrive on campus in the earlv morn
ing today. rhe*c will repleni*h the

supplies at the cluster offices in the

residence halls and Commuter
Services, for students, and at the

Whitmore Human Resources booth

and the University Store, for employ-

ees.

During la*t night's forum in the

Student Union Ballroom. Scott

brought to attention the large number
of battery deficient alann* that have

been passed around campus by the

manufacturer. According to the

notice, the alarm can be tested by

pressing the *maller butiim. II the

light comes on. the alami is function-

ing properly, the notice stated.

In addition, a web page has been

created to focus cm cainpus safety.

Featured on the web is a map ol cam-

pus with all HI 1 P box location*

mapped out. Fhe web page al«o pro-

vide* update* on what event* and

issue* arc octuning on the campu*.

Scott said he updated the web page

just recently

Since a *ateiv aleit wa* sent i>ut to

the campus communitv a week ago.

the library shuttle service ha*

increased a* a result of the demand
for longer running hour* According

to liK nv>!i*v *eiii Dui b> Sioii. .i- • :

Niiv. 2i^. the library *liutile will '

service at 5:15 p ni . instead <

regular 8:15 p ni. *ervkc, and .mM

operate until 10:50.

Chairman of the Senate Safety

Committee Ken Campbell *uid he

would like ti' see an extended bus

schedule during the weeken'J.

However, the admmisttaiion said it

would most likely require addiiii >.»'

funding lor busc*.

Parking regulation* have ,

changed a* a result ol the satets ..'ii-

cerns being expressed. Mi.h.iel

Brennan. manager ol parking service*

said a* ol Niiv. 29. vehicles dispiavint-

any valid UMass paiking pemiii in.:\

park in anv space fr«,)m 4 p.m i.

a.m.. provided it i* not a lovv /

reserved space. <.ir 24-hour pc
required lots. He said the dec i

came as a result of dav light s^r

time, when the cantpus becomes i:,i '.

around 4 p.m.. a concern for patrons

traveling to their vehicle* in lots.

The I scort Service* i* continuing

to ofler incieaseJ service altei

ini rea*ing the number ol running:

vans and walking patiol< for more

information or to reqii' -' • " ilkin^>

escort, call 545 2)25.

NICon On'TiVALD

At Commuter Services, students receive their shriek alarms.
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Huskies outlast Minutemen in

Mourings three swings

momentum to Huskies
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Start

STORRS, Conn-After frontriin-

niing a thiw-pointer with S:2^ left in

the second half. Connectieut guaid

Mheit Mouring accepted a dish from

teammate Souleymane Wane and

drilled a second chance trey to raise the

lead to six points over the

Massachusetts mens basketball team.

Ihat was the closest the Minutemen

got to the No. 7 Huskies as they suc-

eumhed 7^-bi in the fourth iinnual

Connecticut

Massachusetts

"MassMutual U-Game" last night at the

Harr\ A. Gampel Pavilion.

AVe just made some inental errors,

actually." said Hint. "We threw some

passes away. ..when you're playing a

game \ou ha\e to lake advantage of the

things that they aie going to give, and

iheyre not going to give you that

much."

Shooting guard Monty Mack played

the role of savior at times for the visit-

ing squad, tallying a game-high 2(i

points including a peiiect 8-lor-8 at the

free thlov^ line. The senior, playing in

onl> his second competition since injur-

ing his foot in October, scored 1 5 of the

Minutemen's >l fxiints in the first halt.

"A terrific player and one of the bet-

ter pla\ers we will play against- that's

MontsMack." said Connecticut coach

Mm Calhoun. "In the first half he lit us

up. in the second half, he still gets up to

26 points.

"But we dealt with the adversity. At

finil we put Tony (Robertson) on him.

then ( Kevin t Freeman...! think his

(Kreemans) size after a while made the

big difference." Calhoun continued.

Connecticut's preseason Big Fast

Pla\er oi the ^ ear Khalid FI-.Amin con-

tributed 18 points in the winning effort:

and was his usual doinina'ing self at the

point. Three other Huskies were in du"

ble digits as Fdmund Saunders fol-

lowed closely with lb pointr an"

Mouring and Robertson ck>sed oUt the

night with 10 and 14 poims. respt'ctive-

UMass senior co-captain Mike Babul

chopped Springfield native Freeman

down to size, as the forward could onl\

muster two points at the foul line lor

the game.
.

•The one thing I was alraid P| was

that thev would post him up a lot. said

Flint. "But Mike did a great job against

him in the post. Thev can sa\ wh^t they

want to sav about (Dukes Shane)

Battier, right. Mike's the bc-st defensive

plaver in the counti>.

"He shows it every game. He shut

down four guys who were first round

picks last \ear. And our thing t''- >«-'"

don't help' Mike- Mike just guards the

guv." Flint continued.
"

The Huskies held the advantage

u\er the Minutemen from the opening

tip-off with their physical, puund-ii

inside play, which accentuated UMass

weak point in the blocks.

I)owTi 18 12 with lU:4b to f.0
m the

first half. Mack kncxked down hi'' '«c-

ond tha-e-pointer in fi\e minute" to halt

a 10-2 run bv the Huskies. juM over a

minute later. Mack netted a third jack

to bring the score to 22- 1 5.

It seemed, however, no matter

whether it was a three-point pla>.

LConn had a better response.

"We're going to play against some

bigger teams and ssere going to have to

work on it." -"aid Flint.

ITu- Minutemen kept within striking

distance towards the end of |he half,

aftei tlie Connecticut beiKh was slappc-d

with a technical foul with 1:11 left- Ihe

Huskies' lake \ oskuhl scored t\»o of hi>

four points to head into the second "«"

with a 'iT-^l lead.

UMass' center Kitwana Rnyiner

proved hi<^ effectivettess inside, raking in

10 of his 17 ivbounds in the first half

Rhymer added five points and o«>e block

UGame, 79^65
Rhymer stands tall;

1 7 boards not enough

K.IAN

In the battle of point guards Kfialid El-Amin bested UM's Sfiannon Crooks.

in just M minutes of play. UConn big

men Vo>kuhl. Wane and Ajou Deng

donunated the board> to the tune of a

M) to 1 8 adv antage in the first half.

"IK-ir si/e. they're just loo big for

u^." said L Sfass coach lames "Bruiser"

Mint. "Our team is different this year,

but we misM.'d »onie lasiips too. missed

S4.)nie real easy shtHs in the second halt.

Its a different ballgame if you make

ihein."

UMass senior co-captain Chris

Kirkland. who struggled to get a bcxlv

cm the latgei LCimn lorwards. finished

up with mix- ix.ints and five boards.

-What we ha\e to start doing to him

a little bit i^ letting him face the basket

against the-e bigger guys, instead of

playing with them on his back," said

Hint

It was the Wane and Saunders show

for the first 1 1 minutes of the second

half with the duo combining for 1 3 of

the first 17 points. Still in the game.

UMass" Mack. DePina and Ronell

Blizzard rallied back with three treys in

a row in just over a minute to cut the

margin back down to seven.

But it was the little things that ate up

the Minutemen in the end. After

Mouring hit his second chance three.

Blizzard committed two costly fouls and

l^JePina. one. to pennanently change the

momentum of the game.

FlAmin proved why he is such a

guarded player, stripping DePina in the

backcourt for an easy two-point conver-

sion to take a 66-53 lead. Mack

returned with a driving lay-up along tht

left baseline to c-ut the lead to 70-61
,
but

it was not enough as Robertson tacked

on two more points for the final score.

By Brett Mauser

Collegian Staff

STORRS, CT - He couldn't do

everything, but he came very close to

doing so.

It was known that Connecticut was

big. In fact, the Massachusetts men's

basketball team probably won't toe the

line with anyone bigger. That apparent-

ly was never mentioned to UMass'

Kitwana Rhymer.

It was like the Atlas trying to hold

up the world. Rhymer roaming the

paint without a hint of maroon in sight.

While the 79-65 loss cleariy was not

indicative of how well the Minutemen

played. UConn did what it was project-

ed to do. Tough defense kept the

Minutemen in check from the perime-

ter, in turn handing the reins over to

the frontcourt.

In the end. Rhymer fought a losing

battle, but not before putting on a

show. If the Atlantic 10 didn't know

about him before last night, it certainly

does now. UConn outmuscled the

Minutemen on the glass, but that

UMass was down by just six points at

the half was a huge testament to

Rhymer's work underneath.

Through the first 20 minutes. UConn

cleaned the boards with ease, outdoing

the Minutemen 30-18 on the glass. Ten

of the Minutemen's 18 were courtesy of

Rhymer.

It almost wasn't fair.

Before it was over, though. Rhymer

had himself a career-high in rebounds,

corralling a game-high 17 boards,

including nine on the offensive end.

This time, the numbers didn't lie.

UConn was relentless on both back-

boards. After all, the Huskies had the

areenal. With five pla>crs standing at 6-

foot-8 or taller, most of whom came

with experience. UConn easily made up

for a lackluster performance on the

perimeter bv crashing the glass in num-

bers. Often times, it was Rhymer who

stood alone in the key to combat the

assault on the boards.

He was truly a one-man gang,

accounting for nearly half of the team's

rebounds in the game. Rhymer did al

he could, bodving up with lake Voskuhl

and Soulevmane Wane while keeping a

third eye on the weak side for potential

intruders, much like he did against a

much bigger lona squad on Saturday.

Wane was third on the 'earn in scor-

ing with 14 points, but it was more

acredit to the senior Husky than a

knock on Rhymer. Wane, whose shoot-

ing touch has greatly improved since

arriving in Storrs. shot 5-for-8 from the

field, most of his points coming outside

of the key area.

Many believed Rhymer would be

paired with freshman Micah Brand for

significant minutes to counteract the

Huskies' size advantage, but that was

not the case. Brand playing two minutes

over the course of two halves.

Rhymer was around to enjoy a late

run by the Minutemen which saw them

close within three at 54-51 with a

Ronell Blizzard 3-pointer. Rhymer

played in spurts, writing off the

prosptxt of extended time by continual-

ly getting tripped up by foul trouble. His

effect was felt against the Gaels, scoring

a career-high 12 points and seven

r?K)unds in just 1 1 minutes, this before

fouling out late.

However, his offense must improve.

Without a true big man for the first time

since the pie-Harper Williams days,

Rhvmer's offense has shown glimpses of

brilliance, but it remains hardly a pillar

to lean on. With nine offensive

rebounds. Rhymer could muster up just

seven points on the night, unable to

weave through the trees.

Many questioned Rhymer at the

beginning of the season, saying the

junior w ould be unable to take the phys-

ical beating of the daily A- 10 routine.

Last night, against one of the nation's

most bruising frontcourts. Rhymer kept

on ticking despite fighting a losing bat-

tle.

UMass ends campaign
with loss to Colonials

Women's hoops marches on Worcester

Team looks far return to gbr^ in battle with Holy Cross Crusaders
... 1 i- , n...taAar u/inc urhile thi

By Seth Szilogyi

Collegian Staff

There is only one way to describe this past

weekend's e\ents. disappointing. The

Massachusetts volleyball team beat up on

\ irginia Tech. but lost in a heartbreaker with

George W ashington to end their playoff hopes

and their season.

The Minutewomen came out on Friday

night ready to execute the Hokies and set their

sights on a playoff berth in the Atlantic 10

conference tournament. They did just that,

sweeping VT in three games. 1 5-7. 1 5-0. 1 5-7.

Game one saw the Minutewomen jump out

to a 3-0 lead behind two service aces by

sophomore I ymarie I lovet. The Hokies came

back to tie up the affair, before UM went on a

7-0 run. UMass then closed out the game, only

allowing four more points to take a I -0 lead in

the match. In game two. the Minutewomen

were unstoppable, taking the game without

allowing a point behind senior Jill Meyers' five

kills. Game three was more of the same, as

UM came off the break with a 1 1-4 lead and

never looked back, ending the match on a kill

by senior Kari Hogancamp.

"I thought we were outstanding." said head

coach Bonnie Kenny in a press release. "We

followed our game plan and we executed well.

I thought we were ver\ gocxl defensively, and

we served the ball aggressively and took them

out of their offense."
. . , -,

Hogancamp led the team to the win with 12

kills and 1 3 digs, notching another double-

double Mevers matched her counterpart with

a double-double of her own with 1
1

kills and

!> digs. Freshman Jennifer Davi- had a big

night, tallying a career-high I I kill* and =>

With the victory Fridax nighi. the

Minutewomen were primed and ready to blast

themselves into the playoffs However, the

Colonials were Wk) much fi* L Ma*-, a* «hc>

edged b\ the Minutewomen three game* to

two.9 iV 15-11, 15-6. II I5.>i-I5

"It was a pretty somber linker room aflei

the match, but I think that they have a loi lo

be proud of." said Kenny 'They really

improved throughout the season and ihe> are

the best team we have had here at IM«««. It

was a very tough lo*s for us. and I am disap-

pointed that our senior* can't go im into the

postseasi>n toumanH-ni But if we van match

what these seniors have done for our prvtyrarn.

then we are going to be in really good shape
"

Both seniors went out lighting Mofan^amp

led the team again with a gallant eflori i>( 16

kills and 25 digs, while Mc\cr«. put up 11 kill*

and lb digs. Hogancamp leave* LMa*» ranked

first in digs, digs per game and in matvhe*

with 10-plus digs and 20-plu» dig*. She has

also led the nation in digs per game in the last

eight weeks of the seasvHi with a 5.IH average.

Mevers ends her career ranked fir«t in kill*.

hitting percentage, blm.k aoist*. total »>kick«.

and in matches with lO-plu* and 2t>-plu* kills.

lill was also recentl> named to the CiTF

Academic All-Distnct I Team ar>d Is now eligi-

ble for the Academic All-America National

Team recognition.

"I will miss our scni<.>r*." said Kennv "They

gave it everything (hey had.'

The Minutewomen finish the !•*"*** cam-

paign lb 13 overall and 10 8 in the ^10
Conference.

By Adam White

Collegion StoH

After opening the '«»*» season with two

brutal road defeats, the

Massachusetts women's hoop

squad is on a mission to con-

vince the rest of college basket-

ball that it is. in fact, a program

capable of triumph and glory.

Mow fitting that its next

opponents are nicknamed the

Crusaders.

UMass tO-2) will head east lo

Worcester this evening for a

battle with Holy Cross at the

Mart Center. The Crusaders (2-

0» have jumped out lo a fantas-

tic start in their I5ih season

under coach Bill Gibbons, hav-

ing bested New Hampshire 86-

67 on the road and Siena 74-63

al home.
The Minutewomen. meanwhile, have got-

ten off to a somewhat shaky start. O'Brien's

group showed flashes of individual brilliance

in awav battles with Clemson and North

Carolina-Charlotte ihis past weekend, but

ccHildn t find the winning formula in either

contest. The Udy Tigers rode dual 15 point

performances from Nuria Forns and

Datishella Bvrd to a 67-52 win on Friday,

spoiling a 10 point, eight rebound showcase

from UM senior tri-captain Alison

MacFarland.

Sunday's war with the Lady 49ers was

similarly disappointing, as another huge

night from MacFarland ( 1 1 points, eight

rebounds) and a stel-

lar showing from
senior guard Tonia
Thomas (16 points)

were not enough to

prevent a 65-54

Charlotte victory.

Tonight's
matchup pits UMass
against another

tempo-driven squad

in the Crusaders.

Holy Cross has

scored a whopping
160 points in its first

two games, and
established itself as

an overpowering sec-

ond half team: the Crusaders have outscored

their opposition bv an average score of 48-

35 over the final 20 minutes of its two wins.

Having guided Holy Cross to six Patriot

League titles and seven NCAA Tournament

appearances during his tenure at the

Crusader helm. Gibbons certainly knows

how to extract the best possible results from

his roster. Only one player on the team has

registered less than 26 minutes of floor time

COUinS* MIOtA •OATIONS

Nekole Smith

in the first two Crusader wins, while the

team's scoring has come from just everyone

in uniform.

Leading the charge for the Crusaders is

senior guard Anna Kinne. The 5-foot-6

Monument Mountain graduate

has torched the twine to the

tune of 18 points per game this

year, while bombing away at a

.462 clip (6 of 13) from three-

point range.

The difference in tonight's

battle could very well come in

the form of UM's twin towers. 6-

foot-2 forwards Caroline Nehls

and Nekole Smith. The pair

combined for 15 points and 10

rebounds Sunday at Charlotte,

after Smith punished Clemson

on Friday with an eight point. 1

5

rebound statement.

Nehls and Smith will bat-

tle for control of the blocks with

Crusader Katie O'Keefe. a 6foot-2 fresh-

man from New Hampshire who has racked

up 32 points and 13 rebounds in Holy

Cross's first two wins this year. Another

imposing paint presence for Gibbons' gals is

junior forward Monika Rothemich, whose

18.5 points per game average paces the

Crusaders.

Tip-off for tonight's action is slated for

5:45 pm.

CCKJ«nSy MtDlA StLATIONS

Caroline Nehls

UM women's swimming chews up St. John's

By Matt Crocker

CoJIegion StoH

tAOWNSosr" 0(iffj«N

Seniors jiU Meyers (left) and Kari Hogancamp both played exceptional volleyball over the

weekend, but the team ended its season with a tough loss to G^rge Washington

After three or four days of recycled left

overs from the upcoming Thansgiving holi-

day, manv people this time of year start to

get the feeling that they're swimming ii.

lurkev. But after slaughtering its last oppo-

nent as if preparing for a feast, the undefeat-

ed Massachusetts women's swimming and

diving team may be better off saying that it s

been swimming with turkeys.

Carving up St. Johns University 1 58-82

on Saturday, the Minutewomen continuing

their win streak and a tradition from last

vear. when thev also downed St. lohn s in a

similar situation to remain undefeated at 5-

"I think we swam pretty well in our last

meet going into the Thanksgiving Holiday.'"

said UM head coach Bob Newcomb. 1

always look for a tired_ team, but we swam

some very solid events."

Solid mav have even been an understate-

ment as the Minutewomen were harder to

swallow than turkey bones: the Red Storm

could not squelch the pool power of the wet

Maroon and White in most events.

1 eaving St. Johns in their wake, the 400-

vard medley relay team of senior Elizabeth

Risotto, sophomores Anne Dettloff and

Andrea Kazanjian. and freshman Lauren

Bulkelev not only took the proverbial check-

ered flag, but set a new pool record at

4:01.54 to start the day.

"It was really good to start of the meet

like that." said Newcomb. "The team came

together pretty well."

Dettloff was a part of the relay team

would then return later and swim away with

the 200-yard freestyle in 1:56.66 and would

again find victory in the 500-yard freestyle

with a time of 5:1 1.85.

Another member of the opening relay team.

Kazanjian. took the 100-yard free at 54.96

for her first single win of the day. Yet she

was soon followed by relay teammate

Risotto in the 200-yard backstroke, finishing

in 2:08.17 to put another mark in her per-

sonal win column.
,

Bukeley would also win against St. |ohn s

in the 200-yard breaststroke to round out

the opening relay winners.

However, winning races against the Red

Storm would not just be confined to medley

relay members, lunior Sarah Newell posted

her personal best time in the 200-yard IM to

take the race for UMass.

Senior Lisa Lansky then took the 200-

yard fly. as she out swam the competition

with a time of 2:1 100.

Yet among the regular winners, freshman

Molly Buckley would get her first colleague

win in the 56-vard freestyle only to be fol-

lowed by fellow freshman Lizzy Boyle who

came in second.

Catherine Getty would also join her

freshman point scoring compatriots with a

strong second place finish in the 1000-yard

freestyle.

Moving above the pool. UMass would go

1 . 2. 4 in the three meter dive competition

and 2. 5. 4 in the one meter. Freshman Kate

Allery would go on to win the three-meter

with a score of 254.50.

"1 am really pleased with where this team

is right now and the effort they are giving

right for every single race." said Newcomb.

The Minuewomen will now be off until

after Thanksgiving break when they will

compete in the Syracuse Invitational to be

held in Syracuse. New York. Their oppo-

nents will be Syracuse University on

December 3-4. Yet until then the Maroon

and White will get an opportunity to rest

before they meet some of their toughest

competition of the season in the

Orangewomen who after might just want to

be wishing for a win when they break that

wishbone on Thursday.
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Students absent from fomm on safety

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Demanding safety concerns to be

met. University of Massachusetts stu-

dents requested that the administra-

tion take action, but when less than

10 students turned up to an open

forum last night in the Student Union

Ballroom, the administration was left

speechless.

Yesterday afternoon, at a rally in

front of the Student Union, students

shook fists at Chancellor David K.

Scott saying that he and the adminis-

tration were not doing enough to

address the concerns. In response.

Scott publicly announced a forum, in

conjunction with the Student

Government Association (SGA). to

be held last night at 7 p.m. He. on the

spot, guaranteed a spectrum of facul-

ty and staff members to be present.

Even on this short notice, more than

20 administrative members from

across campus were present to

address concerns from students in

their prospective areas.

However, with an indication that

most students had left campus for

Thanksgiving break, it was concluded

that the planning was just an example

of "bad timing."

The center of focus for the forum

for both students and administration

present was on what future steps

should be taken to ensure a much

safer campus.

Addressing the issue of safety.

UMass Police Chief John Luippold

said one of the problems the campus

is currently facing is a lack of student

involvement with campus security in

the residential halls.

"We're having a hard time getting

students to work our normal hours,"

Luippold said. "It would be difficult

to get additional staff."

According to him. the problem

exists within students' awareness. He

said all to often, he has observed stu-

dents propping the doors of residence

halls for strangers that don't live in

the building. Luippold said he has

spoken with Residence Life and hous-

ing on arranging for Resident

Assistants (RA's) to take the roles of

security receptionists in buildings in

which they are absent.

Another form of awareness being

raised is the statewide Neighborhood

Crime Watch. Police officer Black

said the movement was started by

UMass President William Bulger, the

Five UMass Police chiefs and chancel-

lors within the five campus communi-

ties.

The organization would focus on

curbing crime by getting communities

and campuses across the state to

unite bv taking a proactive approach

to safely. In addition to crime preven-

tion, the awareness would help as a

deterrent of crime. For example.

Black said knowing a location' as a

crime prevention area will help deter

criminals from acting in criminal

ways.

Black expressed his concern that

students may not take the watch seri-

ously, thinking that such crime pre-

vention measures will not prevent

crime altogether.

"Thev may be saying it s not

affecting me directly, but they don t

realize it will affect them indirectly.

'

Black said. As an example, if a stu-

dent breaks a window in the dorm

and doesn't report it, housing costs

will go up. Black said.

This kind of action, according to

Black, includes restricting access only

to residences that live in a residence

hall. Black said the purpose of card

access machines is to provide security

for students b\ limiting residence hall

access to its occupants.

"We're not trying to make it

Alcatraz," Black said. "We're trying

to make it safe... it would make me

feel more comfortable to know that

only residents and their guests were

getting in."

Scott commented that he felt such

violence on campuses could be pre-

vented by stopping underage con-

sumption of alcohol. According to

Scott, over 94 percent of the violent

incidents on campuses in the U.S. are

caused by the abuse of alcohol. He

said he would be in favor of installing

rnm^

video cameras in the front entrances

of residence halls as a means of

increased safety.

"If the camera, also in monitoring

who's comit.g into the residence hall,

discovers violations of our alcohol

policy in residence halls and if people

would choose to say that would worry

them about revealing improper use of

alcohol, that would not be a persua-

sive argument for me jagainst cam-

eras]." Scott said.

Some students last night agreed

with the chancellor saying that safety

is the most important thing. Associate

Speaker of the Senate Jennifer

Teixera said she would be willing to

breach privacy if it means preventing

hate crime.

"If we're having hate crime, theft

and all these things going on in our

buildings, a camera may not be

approved by students, but it will

help." Teixera said.

However. Ken Campbell, chair-

man of the Senate Safetv Committee,

disagreed saying he would be against

such a move lo monitor students' pri-

vate lives.

Luippold reminded those in atten-

dance that the ideas discussed last

night were only proposed steps that

need to be looked into before any

final decisions are made. A forum to

discuss future safety concerns has

been set for Thursday. Dec. 7 at 7

p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Staff remaining

on campus for

Thanksgiving

show concerns

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

.coif COTTWAID I OafC

Chancellor Scott addresses questions last night concerning campus safe-

ty

Security measures increased

while awareness continues

^^ SlCOll COnWAlD COlltCIAN

The wall outside of the student union allows students to express the.r sentiments about the recent attacks

on campus.

Concerns still high at rally

By Mory Grein

Collegian Staff

The Student Union lawn, where the community first

learned of a fourth attack al the University ol

Massachusetts, was filled with more outraged students

yesterday afternoon at a rally marking one week since

what some have called hvsieria swept over the campus.

Organized bv the Student Government Association

(SGA). the rallv was a forum for students to expres-

their feelings on the situation both vocally and artisti-

callv.

Board of Trustees member Peter Lewenberg was in

attendance as a representative of the board and to voice

its concern for what has occurred on the Amherst cam-

pus in the last two weeks.

"I came here today to show support \Se're con^

cerned for the safety and health of the students."

Lewenberg said. "We will make things happen through

deeds, not just words."

Students had the opportunity to reiterate ideas and

sentiments that have been expressed by many through-

out the past two weeks. They spoke on how students,

especially women, still feel unsafe and how they are fed

up with the atmosphere of the University. "It's not a

new problem and it needs to stop." one student said.

-Why did I come to school to lose my independence?

Im 19 and told I can't walk alone again." freshman

Emily Burke said. "I have two challenges for this uni-

versity. I want these cowards, when caught, expelled

from this University and charged with a hate crime. We

won't tolerate this."

In addition. Chancellor David K. Scott addressed

questions posed by students When asked about the fact

that chalkings were continually erased by the Physical

Plant, he said. "We have a policy on campus. We don't

allow any graffiti. We have attempted to remove any

counter-productive signs." He also said he couldn't

respond to the individual messages to which students

were referring, but that the University hfd decided that

not all would be removc-d. He also said he didn t feel

this campus was anv less sate than any city.

Shouts were heard across the crowd, but the energy

and presence did not appear as strong as it had been for

previous programs, including Monday s walk-out. Many

in attendance said that not enough students were pre-

"*"-Three hundred students out of. what. 20.000_ is

nothing We need to get more people out here, a

woman said, addressing the crowd, as they remained

dividc-d between the microphone at the steps and the

wall located in the grass adjacent to the pond.

-I'm disgusted with the turnout. We need to work

together to stop this." Knstine Fortini. senior communi-

c^ions major, said. "I can't hear yovi. This is your

chance to speak - look around you. I want to hear

evenone's vSe. the pain you are feeling, ms is about

"''"TSite this discouragement, several events and

plans were discussed dunng the rally, includmg a pro-

gram called Campus Watch. The concept. Ken

Campbell, chair of the Senate Safety Com^iittee sa.d is

not a new one. "Wc'ye been trying to do this for a while

;^ tJe problc>m has always been a lack of volunteers^

EverAone is ven active right now and. '"that way we

can get students involved." "me idea, although still in

the Jarlv planning stages, is to have students available

n each residential area to walk as escorts^ The group

would he independent from PondWa.ch. but together

The two groupV would increase service lo the entire

'"Tpreseniaiives from University Productions and

Concern (UPC) also told the crc^d that a resource fair

is being planned for Dec. 9. The fair, which will be

usSto'educate and help rectify the current issues. wHl

be follower! bv a concert The entire event will be free,

^y donations will be given to the Everywoman s

Center.

Students are not the only people

affected by the violence that has

recently been prevalent on the

University of Massachusetts cam-

pus.

Staff members on campus are

also concerned. Their present con-

cern is in part due to the fad that

many members of on-campus stafi

are required to come to work on

Friday. Nov. 2b. when the majority

of the campus will be away for the

Thanksgiving break. Many are con-

cerned there will be a lack of secu-

rity because of the small number of

people on campus.

.According to Deborah, a mem-

ber of the UMass staff who request-

ed that her last name not be used,

some staff members have planned

either to report late to work or take

a vacation day on Friday.

She went on to explain that

although some staff members are

taking vacation days for their own

safety, others are required to come

to work.

"Most people in this position do

not have the option." she said.

She explained that the main

safety concern is due to the fact

that the number of on-campus per-

sonnel would be drastically reduced

on the day following Thanksgiving

Some UMass staff members nia\

be working in buildings alone.

"I really don't feel safe about the

situation." she said.

Another staff member at UMass.

who wished to remain anonymous,

said she too was concerned about

the safety situation at the

University.

Although the staff had been tak-

ing logical precautions such as

i walking in groups to and from the

I parking lots, the option would not

be available with fewer staff mem-

bers on campus on Friday. Also,

most on-campus residents are

required to vacate the dowms at b

p.m. tonight.

"I am concerned about other

people staying on campus," she

said.

According to an officer with the

UMass police department, the

police will be on campus and in full

force for the Friday after

Thanksgiving.

"We are on-campus 24 hours a

day. seven davs a week." he said.

Both staff'members interviewed

wished to remain anonymous due

to personal safety concerns.

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

In addition to campus awareness,

the Lni\ersity of Massachusetts

administration is increasing the secu-

rity services and police torce.

According lo a letter sent by

Chancellor David K. Scott to the

entire UMass community, the events

that ha\e followed over the past two

week- ha\c warranted a need for

individuals to lake caution when trav-

eling on campus.

Less than a week ago. a large

quantity of shriek alarms were pur-

chased b\ the university to be distrib-

uted acros- campus at residence hall

cluster offices. According to Scott,

nearly 10.000 personal alarms have

been picked up and another 5.000

have been ordered and are due lo

arrive on campu- in the eariy morn-

ing today. These will replenish the

supplies at the clu-ter offices in the

residence halls and Commuter

Services, for students, and at the

Whitmore Human Resources booth

and the University Store, for employ-

ees.

During last night's forum in the

Student Union Ballroi>m. Scott

brought to attention the large number

of battery deficient alarms that have

been passed around campus by the

manufacturer. According to the

notice, the alarm can be tested bv

pressing the smaller button. It the

light comes on. the alarm is function-

ing properly, the notice «^tated.

In addition, a web page has been

created to focus on campus safely

Featured on the web is a map of cam-

pus with all HI 1 P ho\ locations

mapped out. The web page also pro-

vides updates on what events and

issues are occurring on the campus.

Scott said he updated the web page

just recently.

Since a safety alert wa< .sent out to

the campuN ciunnuinitv a week ago.

the library shuttle service has

increased as a result of the demand

for longer running hours. According

to the notice sent out bv Seott. a> of

Nov. 28. the lihiarv -buttle will begin

service at 5:15 p ni . instead ol the

regular 8:15 p.m. <.ervice. and will

operate until 10:30.

Chairman of the Senate Satetv

Committee Ken Campbell said he

would like to see an extended bu*

schedule during the weekend.

However, the administration -aid it

would nio-i likely require additio wl

funding lor buses.

Parking regulation* have ylso

changed as a result of the salcts con-

cerns being expressed. Michael

Biennan. manager of parking servicc-s,

said as of Nov. 29. vehicle- displaying

any valid LMass parking permit m.iv

park in any space from 4 p.ni ti' 7

a.m.. provided it is not a tern zone,

reserved space, or 24hour permit

required lots. He said the decision

came as a result of d.ivlight savings

time, when the campu- k-comes dark

around 4 p.m.. a coneeni lor patrons

traveling to their vehicles in lots.

The Escort Services is continuing

to offer increased service alter

increasing the number of running

vans and walking patrol* Fi'r more

information or to request a walking

escort, call 545-2123

^«k
At Commuter Services, students receive their shriek alarms.

Today Thursday Friday

Fog

high: 64 high: 56 HIGH: 54

low: 52 LOW: 48 LOW: 44

Calling for a
safer UMass

•mis weeics recent ral-

lies sent a cstoamq nee-

sage that the carapus

is v«u.ted in « tate tec*

e£fi3rt.

AJazzedup
Turkey Day

What do you get when you

cross a jazz concert, a look

at Thanksgiving in the

media, and a Ijest selling

novel? You get today's

Arts section. Arts: don't

spare the gravy.

^oUywood
Jiogancamp

enior Kari Hogancamp
wrapped up an amazing

collegiate volleyball

career this v<ee)cend.

Read more about her,

and fellow senior stand-

out Jill Meyers, in

today's aporta.
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Presidential candidates stay

positive with their campaigns

A^pTJ'jrdt^L'Taen. and O.uage d.™nd ,ha, ,he a<..io..a.lon take .<« ™su,« .o ensu,. ca.pus ,a.«y^

By Howard Kuriz

Woshington Post

WASHINGTON - George W. Bush

praises his rival |ohn McCain as a

"war hero." but he doesn't leave it at

that, "lohn is a good man." he tells

Sewsueek. "I do think his story is

compelling... He's a straight talker."

McCain returns the favor when dis-

cussing the Texas governor. "I think

he's a very fine and decent person

who's been a good governor." McCain

says.

What happened to the rough and

tumble of a presidential campaign?

Where are the harsh attacks and the

mudslinging'.' Why are these candi-

dates being so... nice?

It's early, to be sure, and the temper-

ature is likelv to rise later on. But in a

marked departure from the last several

presidential campaigns, most of the

candidates are consciously trying to

stay upbeat, muting their criticism and

avoiding personal assaults. With the

exception of Vice President Al Gore,

the major contenders have cleaHy con-

cluded that going positive is a winning

strategy.

Candidates have discovered you

can't use attack ads like a sledgeham-

mer or you run into a backlash, said

Darrell West, a Brown University

political scientist. "It has become a

riskier strategy because voters have

wised up and are not as likely to be

innuenced by thermonuclear blasts

from one candidate."

Political analysts say there are sever-

al reasons for this era of good feeling,

however brief it may turn out to be.

Candidates who are less well known to

the national electorate often feel com-

pelled to establish their own identity

before unloading on their rivals.

In both parties, there are no dra-

matic ideological differences between

the candidates, draining passion from

the race. And in a time of peace and

prosperity, voters are less receptive to

negative assaults.

Still, it's not easy for candidates to

stav positive while being pummeled In

the Democratic race. Gore is wedded

to attack-a-day aggression, while Bill

Bradley is trying not to be drawn into

the boxing ring. "People are fed up

with negative politics," he told CNN.

Turn to CAMPAIGNS, page 3

World AIDS death toll rises to highest yet at 2,6 million
WUIIVa i VlJ^^ ^^V^CXUX i^

-vv. n..H .o start with educatmg cases reported since the epidem.c

By David Brown
Washington Post

About 2.b million people \surld-

wide will die of AIDS this year, the

mo>t of ans year since the epidemic

begun. ;iCLurJing to a report b\ the

United Satioii> AIDS program

The oiiinatc means ioughl> one

in ever\ 20 deaths on the globe i^

now caused by .AIDS, a di>ea«-e

unknov^n iv^o decades ago. About

16.'> million people ha^e ahead) died

of AIDS
In addition, about S.6 million

ne\^ infections with the human
immunodeficiency virus illlV I will

oc^ur this sear, raising the number of

people currently living with the dis-

ca-e to about '^ib million.

••Ml\ continues to spread neariy

unabated in many parts of the

\sorld. said Peter Piot. director ol

LN.MDS, an organization run by the

Lniied Nations. World Health

Organization. World Bank and sever-

al other agencies.

The UNAIDS "epidemic update"

vsas released yesterday in preparation

lor the 12lh annual World AIDS

Da>. which is Dec. 1.

UNAIDS epidemiologists novs

believe that in sub-Saharan Africa,

the home to 70 percent of people

with HIV , more women than men are

infected. (The ratio is about 12

women to every 10 men. according to

the report.) This marks the reversal

of a trend.

Karly in the epidemic, a relatively

small number of female prostitutes

infected many men. Over time, the

gender gap closed. Now. women pre-

dominate, as infected men transmit

the virus to their wives and non-com-

mercial sex partners.

Giris aged 15 to 19 years are rive

times as likely to become infected as

bovs in the same age group - a fact

that reflects both biological and scKial

realities. Male-to-female transmission

of the virus occurs more easily than

female-to-male transmission. Teen-

age girls often have sexual contact

with older men. who are more likely

to be infected than teen-age boys.

"One implication |of the current

ratio) is that, paradoxically, we prob-

ably need to target men far more in

our prevention efforts." Piot said.

"We need to start with educatmg

boys... and see if we can do anything

with men who are already adults.

'

Piot said the data will probably

also add urgency to finding methods

of protection women can control.

These include the female condom,

which he said is too expensive for

most users, and vaginal microbicides.

which are not yet perfected.

Among the groups in which

infection is rising steeply is drug

users in countries of the former

Soviet Union. In the Russian

Federation, for example, half the

Expound
1

your horizons

cases reported since the epidemic's

start were reported in the first nine

months of this year alone. Although

both past and current numbers are

gross underestimates. UNAIDS
researchers believe they point to a

real trend.

Because of its small population

and comparative wealth, the

Caribbean has been an overlooked

area of HIV growth. Piot said.

However, among UNAIDSs official

regions, the HIV prevalence there -

about 2 percent - is second only to

Africa's.

]acksons latest

cmsade: activism

or opportunism?

By William Claiborne

Washington Post
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CHICAGO - Back in his home

in Chicago after a two-week stand-

off with school authorities in the

central Illinois city of Decatur. |esse

L. lackson has vowed to continue

his battle to win reinstatement for

six students who were expelled for

fighting at a football game.

lackson said in an interview

that he was waging a war against a

"whole national mood of fear." evi-

denced by the popularity of "zero-

tolerance" policies against violence

in schools, which he said has fueled

public anger against youths general-

ly and black youths in particular

-We challenged this mood ol

relegating our youth to the

scrapheap, and people are rethink^

ing the policy of zero tolerance."

said lackson. founder of the

Rainbow/PUSH Coalition and a

two-time Democratic presidential

candidate. "I think we have now

revived a national debate about

this Draconian policy, which is a

policy of insensitivity toward our

youth.'

The Decatur standoff has left

some observers of lackson's 30-year

career wondering why such an

astute student of public opinion

would put so much political capital

into a seemingly parochial issue,

and then turn it into a personal cru-

sade against zero-tolerance policies.

In the wake of mass killings in

Littleton, Colo., and other schools

across the country, the public

appetite for strict sanctions against

school violence seems stronger than

ever, according to some polls.

lackson asserted: "Leaders ot

consequence can't follow public

opinion. They have to mold public

opinion."

Opinion surveys reflect a sharp

drop in public support of the six

expelled Decatur students after a

brief home video of the Sept. 17

fight in the football stadiums

bleachers was broadcast nationally

on network and cable television.

The video shows the youths storm-

ing through one end of the bleach-

ers and beating other students as

men. women and children flee in

clearly visible fear.

lackson reiterated his insistence

that the melee was a "simple fist-

fight" and the punishment did not

fit the crime. He said the real issues

in Decatur are the unfairness of the

"collective punishment" the school

board imposed - the six students

received the same length of expul-

sion - and the capriciousness of the

zero-tolerance policy, which he said

"removes the ability to exercise

mercy and judgment."

While repeatedly asserting that

race was not an issue - all the

alleged perpetrators and the victims

in the stands are black - lackson

has nonetheless complained that

black students in the Decatur

school system have received a dis-

proportionate number of expulsions

and that while 40 percent of the

school population is black, only 9

percent of the teachers are African

American.

Minorities serving in

military report racism

By Roberto Suro and Michael A. Flekher

Washington Post

Express yourself
, , ^

Emily Burke, STPEC ma.or, chalks around the rally yesterday where previous chalkings had been erased last week

campaigns
continued from page 2

In the last couple of weeks, howev-

er. Bradley has increasingly been jab-

bing at Gore, as he did Monday on

campaign finance refonn. But he does

not frame his criticism in personal

terms. Asked yesterday on "Good

Morning America" whether Gore's

m96 fund-raising had been unethical.

Biadlev said: "No. what I am saying is

that in '^b there were disgraceful

actions by both Republicans and

Democrats."

Behind the scenes, where campaigns

routinely fax around derogatory inior-

ination, the game can be a bit rougher.

McCain has accused the Bush cam-

paign of spreading stories about his

temper hut acknowledges that he has

no proof. McCain operatives, in tuni.

were quick to point out instances of

Bush eruptions.

"The trick is to attach negative

infonnation to your opponent without

getting blamed for having gone nega-

tive," West said.

Much of the artillery in this cam-

paign has been fired by the media. In a

spate of storie.s and interviews, jour-

nalists have questioned Bush's intelli-

gence and possible past drug use.

McCain's temperament and accep-

tance of special-interest money, and

Gore's wardrobe, speaking style and

choice of consultants.

McCain and Bradley, touted on

Sewsueck's cover as avatars of

"authenticitv," have pledged to run

positive campaigns. They are running

as maverick outsiders - war hero and

basketball hero, respectively - who

openlv disdain negative politic-.

"McCain has -^aid from the begin-

ning he's not going to mn that kind ot

campaign, and McCain doe-n t have

to." said Mike Murphy, a strategist lor

the Arizona senator. "Al this stage of

the game, candidate; can gel a lot fur-

ther by selling their positives, particu-

larly if they have a story to tell."

Said Anita Dunn, Bradley's com-

munications director: "One ot the

things Bradley feels very strongly

about is that vt)ters are tired of cam-

paigns in which candidate- basically

-cek to make them seem the lesser ol

two evil-."

Nonetheless. Gore has tried to keep

the former basketball star playing

defense. The vice president has criti-

cized Bradley's support of the diug

industry, his backing of ethanol subsi-

dies, his support for Reagan-era bud

get cuts, his deci-ion to quit the

Senate and his health care plan, even

charging that the plan would hurt

minorities and the disabled.

Outraged
Anthropology major josiah Campbell voices

rally.

concerns at yesterday's SCA supported

WASHINGTON - Three-quarters of all African

Americans and other minorities serving i., unifonn com-

plain that thev have experienced racially offensive behav-

ior and less than half expressed confidence that com-

plaints of discrimination are thoroughly investigated,

according to the largest survey of racial attitudes ever con-

ducted within the anned forces.

On a broad arrav of questions, whites and minorities

offered drasticallv different perceptions of racial and ethnic

relations within the military. While whites generally tcwk

positive views of the situation on bases and ships, blacks.

Hispanics, Asians and Native Americans consistently

expiessed more negative assessments.

Overall the reports of offensive encounters were high-

c-i in the lower pav grades. For example, 85 percent of

Hispanics in junior enlisted ranks reported experiencing

such incidents. But the experience of racial hostility also

carried into the senior ranks, with 71 percent of black offi-

cers saving ihev had experienced an otiensive encounter

with another service member, compared with 4b percent

of white officers.

The congressionally mandated survey of more than

40 000 service members was concluded in Feb. 1997, but

its' release has been repeatedly delayed as top Pentagon

officials debated how the results should be portrayed,

according to a senior defense official. The military has

often strove to project an image of itself as more effective

than society as a whole in taming bias and guaranteeing

equal opportunity. Through the survey, however, service

members rendered a mi.xed verdict.
_

Nearly 20 percent of blacks and 1 > percent ol

Hispanics in uniform reported that they had been given

inferior assignments or evaluations because ot racial bias.

Only four percent of whites reported such treatment^

Meanwhile, individuals of different groups said thev felt

comfortable socializing and establishing friendships with

each other. Service members of all groups also believed

ihat race relations were better in the military than in the

civilian world.
.

tor example, nearly half of all Hispanic service mem-

bc-rs said race relations in the military had improved over

the past five years, while only a third ottered that opti-

mistic assessment about the nation as a whole. And

although large numbers of minority service members

reported offensive encounters - such as insensitive or

harassing language - in the previous year, only a small per-

centage said they had been subject to threats or physical

hann. .it- r. „
-There are positive things going on in the L S. military

.

which is not to say that we do not have problems, -aid

William F. Leftwich 111. deputy assistant secretary ol

detense for equal opportunity. "Our insistence on ><:»

examination will bring about the institutional health we

"''^

As a result of the survey's findings, senior officials said

the individual services are considering changes in training

and orientation programs for new recruits and m proce-

dure- for handling complaints of offensive encounters.

Foniial release of the survey, which was conducted by

the Defense Manpower Data Center, is now expected as

early as Tuesday. An executive summary of the »00-page

report was provided to The Washington Post Monday by

defense officials.

IXfense officials argued that the very different percep-

tions of race relations reported by whites and minonties

simply mirror attitudes in society as a whole. And suneys

of the overall population back up that contention.
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The culture of rape
The accni widespread fear that has resulted from

/he lu.Kk> .ha, have occurred at UMass has had a

b./arr. aficrcffcU; there are no women walking on

campus alter t p.m.
, , . „„„,

I lu probably one of the few wotnen who dare to a

^^
alK Mas on campus and watch this happen. The prem'se^

alone tiu- pond clear out almost instantly as darkness sets,

it L \la"s were under a war curfew. Only the very occa-

ional woman, who might have forgotten 'o eave the

hhrarv earlier, walks hurriedly by. covered up
'^

her ey«^

in scarves, terrified of what the evening may hold or her^

1 ike a setting that has been instantly transported back

,„ ho N,h century. UMass looks like a place where

.:omens suffrage never happened. The street, our public

•irena is once again soIeK a man s domain.

rhai> why I look with sadness at the attempt

made b\ students and the administra-

tion to respond to the assaults on

^vomen. So they have cut trees and

have tixen out whistles to make us

loel saler: thev have had a vigil and are bringing a speaker

, two to campus. Chancellor Scott sent a le«'er o m

p„vn.s. urging them to advise me not '« -""^^ ^
"J

.^'

;„^,li,. A casual c,uestion my friends now ask each other is.

|")o \ou have someone to walk with.'

Women at LMass dont just need protection.

Thev need respect. Why is it that I have to compromise

nu independence' Why is it that I need to depend on

scnieonc to walk me anywhere? What has been tnvia .zed

,11 along on this campus is a truly meaningful discussion

on how our response to the assaults is limiting women s

"^''""
Indeed, sexual assault at UMass is not a new

phenomenon. According to the recent annual police

cport. total reported forcible ^^ '"" l^'l^
Itmersitv of Massachusetts at Amherst lor l^'^^-^^hile

cserall campus .rime dropped. Fifteen rapes «nd 15 inde-

cent assaults and batteries were reported for 1998 alone.

S.ill this figure doesnt include assaults that weren t

icpoited at all. Whs does it take raping someone at 2

c.cK^k in the aftemiKm for campus initiatives to start tak-

ing pacc.^^^^
apalhv stems from our very culture, a cul-

ture ol rape. This may sound extreme at first, but if one

looks a little closer, one starts seeing just how horribly our

modem society has been treating women.

I was watching a movie in one of my classes last

week when the image of a woman's corpse in a garbage

can managed to jolt me. At first. I was t^onzed to s^

such a disturbing picture. A second later. 1 realized what

the picture was: it was an ad for shoes 1
^as quite

disturbed to realize that, had I seen this ad on a billboard

or in a magazine. 1 wouldn't even think about it tw.ce^ I

is only after the ad was purposely pointed out to me that i

caught the full effect of its terror.
, ,. u ^.,

This subtle rape of women's dignity has been happen-

ing in our society, and the climate at UMass is no excep-

tion. Such popularly known places as the "rape trail have

been so engrained in the UMass culture, that it would

cease to surprise anyone if a woman was raped while

walking from Sylvan to Orchard Hill. I

wonder whether a woman might herself

Yagudin be blamed for the rape by virtue of

^^^^^" walking the trail alone, or for not

shouting loud enough. Would anyone ask a robbery victim

why he or she did not shout loud enough?

Another way an institution shows where Us priorities

lie is how it spends its money. The Student Government

Association that conveniently forgot about giving money

to the Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance last year is

now protesting for women's rights and P"!??'"!
""f^y

into security initiatives around campus. The Feminis

Majority Leadership Alliance, one of the only studen

groups that are devoted to the sexual rights (among other

kinds of Hghts) for women, never received any money m

support of its activities for this year even though n

planned an extensive (and convincing) budget request in

the spring of 1999. That same student group is now won-

dering where that support was six months ago.

Stories like this shouldn't be surpnsing to any-

one. Politicians, for the most part, act when 'fs^onve-

nient for them. My worry is: what will happen when he

police pack up, the bandits go home and the shrubs

around 'he campus pond grow back. Will we ever initia e

a real, meaningful change in regards to wornen s rights on

this campus'.' Or will it still be a reality that passers by

won't care to notice?

Natty Yagudin is a Collegian staff member.

Letters to the Editor

Thanksgiving revised
^-^ _ ... i_ .4- . u;, Anrvlhor ir1i>a is to take

There's something not quite

light with this store. I said to

nuself as I wandered around

the nameless KH,>k conglomerate that

was complelcU decked out tor

Christmas. I mean. ITianksgiving has-

n t come vet. Why all the green and

red"

I was ready to blame it all on cor-

jx.rate America s obsession with tak-

ing oui money, and the fact that

Ihanksgi\ing. for all ihe food that we

huv. is not a corporate holiday in the

same wav that Christmas is. 'Ses. I

was readv to blame it all on this and

move on. but 1 decided that since 1

have a chance to have my voice heard.

I would expand on this idea and see

what exact Iv the prob-

lem is for poor

Ihanksgiving. In fact.

Ini going to offer a few

suggestions as to how

people can help turkey-

das become a more
imporiani das. some-

thing like Arbor Oay or

Woodrow Wilson's

hirthdav

lirsi ol all.

Thanksgiving has a

public relations prob-

lem. I ook at The

Simpsons, and consider that they have

done two Christmas episodes and nine

or ten Halloween ones, but only one

I hanksgiv ing episode. Or look at the

Charlie Brown cartoon specials: the

Halloween special had the Great

I'umpkin. and the Christmas one had

that tender moment where the little

tiee was made into something beauti-

ful Now. mavbe it's been a while

since Ive watched the specials, but

fiankh 1 don t remember anything

about Charlie Browns Thanksgiving

that was all that special.

Ol course, this lack of interesting

television specials points to a more

important problem with the holiday:

the storv behind it just isn't exciting

or scarv. Think about it the

Christmas storv has a miracle birth,

angels, talking animals, shepherds, a

iealous king - I mean its an epic. And

who can denv the fact that the ghosts

and goblins of Halloween arent more

interesting than the starched-shirt-

wearine Puritans that inhabit the

Thanksgiving story? Although the his

tory of the interactions between

Native Americans and the European

settlers makes an interesting, if unfor-

tunate storv. the first Thanksgiving is

the one instance where the Native

Americans and the Pilgrims sat

around peacefully and ate together.

Of course. I think maybe it is the

story behind Thanksgiving that has

given it a bad name. I mean, the

Christmas story and its deeper mean-

ing has been lost in consumer

America, and Halloween lacks a sub-

stantive deeper meaning anyway - the

idea of Halloween appeals to everyone

primarily because it is a great excuse

to buy individually wrapped candy

bars.

Unfortunately.
Thanksgiving has

some ideology behind

it. and its meaning has

not been corrupted

much through time.

We use Thanksgiving

to take a step back

and recognize that

some power (call it

God. Luck. Fate.

Chance or Evolution)

has given us a strong

work ethic and has

been good enough to bless us with all

we have. In all honesty, celebrating

Thanksgiving is a pretty humbling

experience, and being humble went

out of style way before platform shoes

were considered cool for the first

time.

So what can be done to improve

Thanksgiving? Well, first of all. I

think we should move it to August.

Now. 1 realize it's supposed to be a

harvest festival, but come on. there

isn't one official holiday in the all of

August, so everyone would benefit

from celebrating Thanksgiving at the

end of the summer. This way.

Thanksgiving won't be sandwiched

between Christmas and Halloween

anymore, which will allow it the free-

dom it needs to become a holiday on

its own. kinda like the way that Gore

is trying to break away from Clinton.

Also, if we move the thing, the

Thanksgiving decorations won't inter-

fere with the Christmas decorations

that the stores roll out on Nov. I

Another idea is to take some of the

cool aspects of Christmas and

Halloween and add them to Turkey

Day. lust imagine it: everyone sits

down at the table, each dressed as a

classic monster from the movies, all

the food carefully wrapped in green

and red with bows, the wish bone

hanging above the door like a piece of

mistletoe, the children just returned

from their turkey-treating clutching

bags filled with a weird mixture of

turkey, mashed potatoes. grav7. peas,

cranberry sauce, pie, and all the rest

that have been flung out by neighbors

in the same way (except the experi-

ence is a little messier) that candy is

given out on Halloween. What a beau-

tiful picture - the family sitting down

to unwrap their meals, and the chil-

dren complaining about how the

Andersons always give yams on

Thanksgiving and how no one likes

yams and how can Tommy Anderson

live with parents who think that yams

are cool?

In addition to borrowing from

Christmas and Halloween. I think that

Thanksgiving needs to have a new

mascot. KFC introduced a new car-

toon version of their mascot, so we

need something different from Turkey

Tom. I was thinking. Lump o' Mashed

Potatoes, but then I realized that it

wouldn't work unless we gave him a

sidekick - Gravy boy - and two mas-

cots just aren't a good idea.

So I decided that the best idea is to

go back to the roots of Thanksgiving

and invent Paul Pilgrim. Paul is a

great idea - we can make video games

where children control Paul as he goes

looking for turkeys to eat. we can

make action figures with real rifle

action. We could also create the char-

acter of Paul's wife. Polly Pilgrim who

is very upset with Paul for inviting all

the Native Americans to dinner with-

out telling her first. We can have Paul

Pilgrim posters and Paul Pilgrim post-

cards. My God. we'll make millions!

Millions I tell you!

For which of course I'd be thank-

ful. Anyway. I hope everyone has a

good break and a good Thanksgiving.

And buy lots of Paul Pilgrim merchan-

dise.

Chris Collins is a Collegian

Columnist.

Newman Center

Provides support

To the editor:

The happenings of the past few

weeks on this campus have impact-

ed us tremendously. Acts of vio-

lence and control are unacceptable

behaviors and cannot be tolerated.

Rape, specifically, is dehumaniz-

ing, frightening, and an intrusion.

Respect for all people is a moral

mandate.

The Newman Center is joining

other groups and organizations on

the UMass campus in support of

and commitment to building a safe

community on this campus. Know

that the Pastoral Staff at the

Newman Center is available to stu-

dents, faculty and staff to listen,

support and advocate for you in

any way we can. Let us alt do our

part, both individually and collec-

tively to stop the violence.

Rev. Francis P. Lavelle

Director of the Newman Center

Men must
Take a stand

To the editor:

I am writing to express my dis-

gust both with myself and the vast

majority of the other males on our

campus. When I picked up the

Nov. 17 edition of the Daily

Collegian. I noticed something

peculiar about all of the front page

photographs taken at the rally on

Tuesday. Nov. 16: the only people

holding signs were females. I was

sad when I saw the pictures; I was

angry, and I was disgusted. I still

am
.T

Why are signs so important.

For one simple reason: signs are a

physical representation of protest

against the recent violent attacks

against women on campus. Signs

do not represent hollow words spo-

ken from behind a podium: they do

not represent empty promises from

administrators and from police

personnel. Signs visibly represent

the fact that the sign-holder dis-

agrees with, despises and does not

tolerate violent behavior against

women.
Whv am I sad. angry, and dis-

gusted that only women were hold-

ing signs? For another simple rea-

son: it shows to others the erro-

neous belief that violence against

women is only a women's problem,

to be addressed by women and

solved by women. Yes. 1 was at

that rallyl No. I was not holding a

sign, and I did not display any

other outward form of physical

protest. I'm angry with myself

today because of that. Violence

against women is not only a

women's issue. It is a men's issue

as well.

I want to challenge every male

on our campus and in our commu-

nity to show physical support for

the prevention of violence against

women. I want to challenge every

male student, faculty member,

administrator, police officer, arid

citizen to take an active role in

stopping violence against women.

Don't just talk about how things

need to be changed and about how

horrible these crimes are. Talking

raises consciousness about the

problem, but it does not solve the

problem. Only changes in our pub-

lic and private behavior can solve

the problem.

As males, it is our responsibihty

to eradicate violence against

women because we are the ones

who created the problem and we

are the ones who perpetuate the

problem. For lack of space. I can-

not propose any specific immediate

solutions. Instead. I suggest two

changes for all males, including

myself to consider. First, express

your intolerance of your friends'

public and private verbal and phys-

ical objectification of women.

Second, actively support other peo-

ple who express intolerance of

such behavior. All 1 ask of myself

and other males is that we think

about our harmful words and

actions, and then change them.

Think about our friends' harmful

words and actions, and educate

them to change as well. It is that

simple.

There are infinitely more, per-

haps more important suggestions

to be added to my list. I encourage

and challenge each of you to add

your own suggestions. Do not stop

there, though. Take the next step

that will help to eradicate violence

against women: act upon and fol-

low your suggestions. We as males

created the problem and allow it to

continue. Please let us now destroy

it-

Michael DeCesare
Amherst

Watch out for

Each other

we should not lose sight of the fact

that these precautions and restric-

tions on women's activities should

not be necessary, and we should

not accept a situation in which we

live in fear and normal educational

and work activities on campus are

severely disrupted. I hope that the

University administration and all

members of the university commu-

nity will make one of their primary

responses a concerted effort to

take care of one another, by

encouraging everyone to watch

inore carefully what is going on

around him or her at all times and

to be prepared to respond if we see

or hear something amiss. I would

like to know that if screams or

alarms were heard, there would be

people on the spot as soon as pos-

sible to find out what is happening.

Rather than have the perpetrator

or perpetrators of these acts suc-

ceed in disrupting the University

and making us live in fear. I would

prefer that we go on with our nor-

mal lives while taking care to

watch out for one another.

Carol E. Haim

Professor of Economics

To the editor:

Much of the response to the

recent assaults on campus has been

to urge women to take precautions

in terms of their personal safety:

don't walk alone; carry an alarm or

whistle, etc. Regrettably, such pre-

cautions now are a good idea,

although they are not necessarily

easy to arrange every time a

woman needs to walk somewhere

on campus, day or night. However,

A new level of
Awareness

To the editor:

It is hard to overstate the

importance of awareness.

Unfortunately, it has taken an epi-

demic of assaults to bring this to

light. Defined simply, awareness

means knowing what is going on

around you. In nature, awareness

is the key to survival. Animals

insure their safety by constantly

maintaining a high level of aware-

ness. We can (and must) learn to

do the same.

Being aware is a constant

choice. It means using all your

senses. It means consistently look-

ing around in all directions and

noticing everything. It means learn-

ing to trust your gut feelings. There

is no place where we are truly safe.

It is imperative that we do not

become complacent and turn off

our awareness when we are in a

familiar place: that is when we are

the most vulnerable.

We all have the ability to be

highly aware. Awareness, like any

skill, must be practiced in order to

reach its full potential and like an

unused muscle, will weaken or

under-develop if ignored.

A high level of awareness is our

best defense against assault. There

are predators among us. Let us be

aware for safety's sake.

Erik Becker

Northampton
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Woman's affairs
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UMstu
Women these days are walking

around campus with a different atti-

tude, and hopefully with a little more

awareness. The tour assaults over ihe

lias, three weeks, three occurring in

the middle of the day, have shocked

and outraged ihe LXlass community.

It seems we are all looking for

answers. Where can we turn to have

our questions addressed?

Students in the dorms may be

turning u> their Resident ,\ssistant's.

Other siiKlents are seeking assistance

from resource centers, such as the

Fveiywoman's Center. One student

on campus actively involved in both

areas is Christie Higuera.

Higueia is a Resident .Assistant in

ihe \'un Meter dorm and also devotes

her time and enthusiasm to the

Fverywoman's Center as an educa-

tor/advocate. She has witnessed first

hand the chilling effect the assaults

have had on students and the entire

UMass communits.

"It's no lime to freak oui. it is

time to be rational, esen as scared as

we are." said Higuera.

As an R..\. and an educaior/advo

cate at the Fverywoman's Center.

Higuera has been teaching studenis

about sexual assault and persimal

safcts. Higuera distributed shriek

alarms to her residents over the

weekend and last week she attended

a rape workshop in her cluster.

"The workshop really helped. So

many people had questions. There

was between 50 and 7 5 people

there." said Higuera.

As an R.A. she teels she has an

important responsibility to pass along

accurate and essential information

regarding the recent assaults, espe-

cially with a number of rumors circu-

lating around campus adding to the

tension already present.

"I guess it happens ssith anything

this frightening, it is going to invoke

rumors, but it has gotten completels

out of hand." said Higuera. "Basically

we Ithe RAsl have been given a lot

of information about safety. Our

R.f). (Resident Director) has been

great alum, updating us with infor-

mation. Thai's how I judge what is

true and what is not."

For further information and sup-

port Higuera suggests that studenis

check out the Fverywoman's Center,

loeaud here on campus in Wilder

Hall.

"The center has inforinaiion about

self-defense and difteieni programs

gv.iiig on." said Higuera

"These are issues vic are con-

cerned about all the lime. Sexual

assault is an issue that is with us all

the time*^aid Carol Wallace, direc-

tor of the Fverywoman's Center.

Wallace is urging students to take

precautions to protect themselves.

•Please take advantage of all the

safety information out there. First,

take steps to ensure your own per-

sonal safety, use the call boxes and

escort service. Secondly, take respon-

sibility to educate yourself."

Wallace explains that the

hseis woman's Center makes recom-

mendations to the administration in

regard to necessary changes here at

the Lnisersity.

As a student Higuera feels the

University must make changes.

"1 think it is important to pres-

sure the administration for long

term security. A lot of people are

angry. We need to channel that

anger into action. And these issues

(sexual assault! need to be discussed

in the classroom as well. " said

Higuera.
. .

1 as. luesdas. Higuera participat-

ed in the rails on campus. She shared

a pi>eni. expressing her feelings about

the campus assaults.

"I felt so overwhelmed. I felt like

art was the only way to respond."

said Higuera.

She said to the crowd. "We can-

not be afraid of every man or blame

every man for the eyes behind the

mask. I refuse to be afraid in

silence."

She feels all students should

become involved with the issue of

sexual assault.

"Response on campus from stu-

dents has been awesome. I would like

to see more of it. It seems students

are taking a lot upon themselves."

said Higuera.

As part of educating about sexual

assault. Higuera firmly bt'ieves the

lole of men must be taken into con-

sideration.

"It is not just a woman's issue

anymore, it's a man's issue as well,"

said Higuera,

She feels we must take a closer

look at the role of men in our society.

There are plenty of opportunities that

allow us to examine this interesting

perspective. Higuera suggests attend-

ing guest lecturers and workshops.

Higuera is tirelessly striving for

the community to understand that

sexual assault happens all the time,

that it is a serious issue that deserves

our immediate attention.

In regard to the assaults on cam-

pus she asks, "When we catch the

son-of-a-bitch. will rape end?"

Christine Connarc is a

Collegian staff mcmhcr.

UMass organizations

supply needed sessions

What MEN
lackson K«tz
Sexual Violence:

Can Do .. .

Campus Center Auditorium

Dec. 1. 1999
4 p.m.

Speak Out Against

Domestic Violence

Campus Center Room 911-

915
Dec. 2. 1999
1-3 p.m.
Please pre-regtster for this

event

The film Kemba's Nightmare,

followed by speakers

Campus Center Auditorium

Dec. 2. 1999
7 p.m.

Domestic Violence Art

Exhibit
Is Anyone Listening/

Student Union Art Gallery

Dec. 13. 1999

For more information
on events contact the

Evervwoman's Center

at 545-0885

Reporte(d crime statistics:

See how UMass stacks up

J«iS COUICIAN

p^^Ftumsto caution
UM students lecd campus_«.ith support amlja^joals

li h.is been a sveck i-l Irighi.

turned to anger and dissatisfaction

for most on this LMass campu-

Aware of the dangers of walking

alone, mans base sought alternative

routes to travel back and li.rtli during

their dails routines

For me. the assaults have removed

th».' image ol \mheist I have upheld

in mv three sears here, one ol a

quaint, smart, quiet and sale New

Fngland iv-wn. No longer do I read a

newspaper ai the t^^us stop. No longer

do I take the K.ng was past the pond^

No longer can 1 daydream sxhile I

ssalkb^'tween classes,

"Obsiou-ls. 1 m not walking by

nisself. Ise t^cen pretty restricted.'

fteshman Melissa Rodgers said at

Mcmdass walkout. "I cant i calls do

am thing bs myself. When I tirst pot

here 1 Icli safe, now I leel trapped.

Studenis base opted to take a

stand on ihe issue, oigani/ing rallies

and ssaikouts in the hojx-s ol attract-

ing the ai.ention ol the admmisira-

lion to increase salets lor good.

Defense classes and intormation ses-

sions on rape and violence are jx.p-

pinc up n> help students understand

the'statisiics and dangers in order to

asoid hysteria and halt unnecessary

rumors.

. base a girlfriend on campus

and lis like, she doesn't fc-el safe and

so I don't leel sale basing her walk

alone. I'm going H> trs and do what^

ever I can to make it safe lor her. I

base a sounger sister so I base to

watch out for everyone," said junior

communications maior Winn CiKiy.

"She djK-sn I realls go to the library

by hersell anymore.

"I live off-

campus so she

eomes wilh me a

lot or she doesn t

go to the library

sale. You know. 1 pick her up sshen-

ever I can." Cods continued

Mans students, one week alter the

most recent assault, are somewhat

Mitisfied with the additional precau-

tions provided such as the Kvfed up

escort service and the shriek alarms.

"Ise taken the alarms ihey ve

given us I think that was a great

idea.

Siwe of ihem are pretty extreme.

1 mean. 1 know thes an.- doing esery-

thing. I think, i. iust should have

been earlier." said Rodgers. "I ve

seen a lot more cops around which

makes me leel a little ni>.re conilort-

able-

There die ...... IK A emotions

swirling around campus of either ol

disinterest or disgust at those coordi-

nating the rallies or the administra-

tion W ith no new attacks or leads,

each das lelums a little closer to nor-

mal. 'Sesierdas some male studenis

passing bT the pond joked about

being raped during a ceremonial

reclaiming of the pond.

In truth, the piercing danger has

subsided into a

reality of caution.

females are walk-

ing alone every day though the sight

of an oncoming male still lorces the

bods into a panic mode And it is

true that a serv basic liberty of going

\sheie yi>u please has been taken

away. It's also true that we will get it

hack, hopefully in its original form,

sometime in the future.

Clnls. from now on. we will be

more aware of our surroundings, and

lu.pehills base learned something

aK)ut defending ourselves in such a

situation The assaults have linked

our campus together, males and

females, students and faculty, m an

unprecedented way.

It mas not fit in the context ol

the class, but the demographics of

the classes are 50 percent women. I

think it's realls eiiip«.>wenng to see a

lot of the men come out. and. just the

girls here to«.). just to show we don t

have our heads in the sand." said

Angela Quitadamo. a senior history

and women's studies major who

attended Monday's walkout. "I

expect 30.000 people to be here, this

is an issue that affects everybody.

Together we found out that

LMass ranks third in the nation in

forcible crimes, according to a study

by the Chronicle of Higher

Fducation. And together we will

raise the level of security whether it

is through our own intuition or with

the assistance of the administration.

"I have a vers liberal mother so I

know, but I didn't know it was this

bad." said Codv. "I didn't know we

were ranked third, that's just unac-

ceptable for that to happen."

Being aware of the Lniversity s

and our own shortcomings has been

a difficult but important lesson to

grasp. Don't men-k those who will

continue to fight for safety demands

on campus. Those individuals are

doing it for the safety of all of us, and

not just their own.

Kathleen Rails is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Its time to take a closer look ai

some serious statistics surrounding

sexual assaults at UMass. We've all

heard how mans rapes and assaults

are not reported, one-fourth or one-

tenth, it's impossible to be sure.

discounting the following intorma-

tion. These are only the incidents

that have been reported, gathered

by method of the Sexual Assault

Centralized Report Form (SACRft

from lulv \'^'^1 - lune I't'^H.

The Sexual Assault Advisors

Committee is a group of represenia-

tises from on and off-campus agencies

that handle those who have been sex-

ually assaulted, whether it is a stu-

dent, staff or faculty Some examples

of the agencies include Mental Health

Services. Lnisersits Health Services,

the Dean of Students Office. Greek

Affairs, the Bilingual Collegiate

Program and the Victim/Witness

Program of the NorthampKjn District

Attorney's Office.

In the fiscal year of I'^'^T -

1*)^)8. 1*^2 cases of sexual assault

were reported to the service

providers at UMass by victims ot

sexual assault. It's important to

first be clear about what sexual

assault is. The cases reported

include rape and attempted rape,

voyeurism, stalking and grattiti.

Location of Assaults

62 50'< ^scaul.s On-Campus

22.*»5'c Assaults Off-Campus

14.5*^'r No Response

Frequencies of the Types of Assault

Use of Force in the Assault

Types of Force Involved'

\erbal.

Physical:

Drugs/.Mcohol:

Other Koice

No horce:

Results gatheii

and include No

hie answer

C(,i4'

,
I

fci.5t>'

.

It« i^'

•d out of Ol accounts

Response as a r''-""'

Rape
Attempted Rape

Sexual .Assault-Phys

Sexual Assault -\erb

Voyeurism

Stalk

28
4

12

I

8

1

Types of \ssauli

Frequency

Rape

28
Attempted rape

Sexual Assault-physical

Sexual Assault-serbal

Childhood Sex. Assault

Harassment

4

Physical

Obscene calls

\oyeurism

8

Other assaults

Ciraffiti

Stalk

I

Ongoing

Total

75

Month of Report Percent

luly

Aug.

Sept

Oct.

Nos.

Dec.

Ian.

Feb.

Mar.

April

May
lune

4

i:

1

I
04' .

1 .04'

10.42

14.0b'

12 5'.

12.5'.

2t>0'.

12.5'.

7.81'.

14 58'

8 ">>

0.1K>

We have to hear you

loud and clear

%iH MCDONAID COlLtCIA, i

NKOif conw«U) / coutc
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Women's Issues rally on Monday to get more involved in the hope that a soiutio

v/ill be found, .

— '

,he C viH^ SiptflMn 1901 , .lie WetkHColkfo
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Twneen Valley

New novel explores life of British lexicographer
I ;.> tii.rrinit Mel Gibsoii as

By Jone Gordon

Special to The Hortbfd Couront

In K'hiuiin N47. British journal-

ist Simon \\inchcstcr had just

uliirncil Iron) a trip to Antarctica

.mhI. much in need of relaxation alter

a l>.nj} iouinev, settled into the bath-

iiih ol liiv IXth-ceniurv house out-

^i^lc Kent. Conn. SUiile he soaked.

\\ inchesier read lonaihon Green s

•phasing the Sun," a hi>tor> ol die-

iionar\ -making. He stopped short at

a relerence to W.C. Minor, a Civd

\\ iir ^in>'eon educated at Yale.

Minor was one of the most prolil-

ic volunteer contributor- to the most

lanu'U- diciionars project ol all time,

the creation of the fabled Oxford

t iifli-li nictionars during; the Nth

centurv. As it happened. Minor was

aUi. one of hiMoiss most nnsterious

icxi'-oeiapher-.

I he Muall mention bla/cd neon to

Winche-ter. lie grabbed the tele-

phone and called a scholarU Iriend

in I nehmd.
\\ h.it do sou know o! W .C.

Mini'i' ..

Plcm\. hi- liiend replied, and il

!,, vuld kindU towel off. dress and

fv\ to the la\ machine. >he would

-end him what she knew.

With that discovers. W inchc-tcr

oinhaiked on a search for the lull

Moi\ ol Minor and his friendship

with lame- Murra\. the legendary

editor of the Oxford Inglish

Pictionaiv Winchesiers ellori-

i..-ulted in '
I he Professor and the

\I.idman. a Tale of Murder. Insanity

and the Making ol the Oxford

Inglish Oictionary."

The information sent Irom

England cemented Winchoter's

belief that he had stumbled onto a

fascinating and tragic story.

W.C. Minor had been born in

Ceylon, educated in New Haven.

Conn., and served as a battletield

surgeon in the American Civil War.

When the war ended. Minor, strug-

gling with paranoid delusions, lett

the United States to rest in Kngland.

a popular form of escape for well-to-

do Americans in the Nth century.

One night on a dark I ondon

street, in a fit of paranoia. Minor

shot and killed an Irish immigrant

who was on his way to a job at a

brewerv. Minor was convicted ol

murder bv reason of insanity and

sentenced' to live at the Broadmoor

Criminal Lunatic Asylum in

Crowlhorne. England. After some

years there, he connected with the

Oxford Knglish Dictionary and

began what would become his life's

work.
.

Winchester's pursuit ol the tale,

along with his penchant for research

and investigative reporting, resulted

in a surprise hit. Despite little adver-

tising, -The Professor and I he

Madman' sold its way onto The Sen-

)i,rk /u'if.v bestseller list.

W inchester was among those

completelv caught bv surprise by the

book's succes-. After year- ol lire-

lesslv writing books that never sold

well he found himself, overnight, a

bankable author. I he paperback ol

the "Profes-or and the Madman" is

now out. and plans are in the works

By serving America part-time

In the MA Army National Guard

YOU CAN...

Get free undergraduate/

graduate tuition

Earn from S400-S800 for one

weekend

Receive a S5000-$8000 cash bonus

Repay your student loans
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Call Today!
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,or a movie, starring Mel Gibson as

the editoi Murray, and Robin

Williams as Dr. Minor, the madinan.

All of this attention has startled

the Minor family.

•It's a well-known family story,

said John A. Minor, a great-great

nephew of W.C. Minor who lives in

Riverside, a section of Greenwich.

Conn. "But Simon did an incredible

job of digging, and he provided

probablv 70 percent of the detail ol

what we know."

What |ohn Minor was able to

provide were letters from W.C.

Minor in Broadmoor to his family in

the Lnited Slates. The doctor wrote

regularly to his nephew, who wa-

John Minor's grandfather.

"It's interesting, these letlers.

Minor said. "If you read them, you

would have no idea that there was

anything wionf with the man. They

are full of wisdom and kindness,

sensitivity and love. My fathers si-

ter had just been born, and he was

writing the letter to acknowledge

that fact."

Winchester was just the right

man to turn loose on the story ol

Minor and Murray He was trained

as a geologist at Oxford but aban

doned the idea of pursuing geology

lull time after reading "Coronation

Kverest." written by l.oiuhn I'liucs

correspondent lames Morris, about a

succe-slul ascent up the Himalayan

nK)untain.

"I wa- a very keen climber.

Winchester said, "and not a very

good geologist. I thought I could go

to exotic parts of the world and

write about them rather than put

rock- in bag-
"

After he abandoned geologv. he

and Morri- cmiesponded for year-

but didn't -ee one another until they

met again in N72. when W inchoter

was living in Washington. D.C. As

seems tvpical of Winchester, each

storv has another story beneath il.

prefaced by the words; "Well, now.

that's a peculiar -tory."

As in. "Well. now. that's a pecu

liar storv. I came back into North

Wales, and he had turned into a

woman. Ian Morris." he said. "We

even wrote a book together But it

was rather weird when vour guru

become *our guru es-

He won a ivib ai the t.uaidian. a

prominent newspapei ihat ha- given

manv Biiii-h wuiers then head, a-

on tc, NOVEL, page 7

iM INTERNATIONAL INt

Blue's Big Pajama Party

Blue of the hit kids show Blue's Clues crams for his conipsci 105 midterm.

Tazz trio delights crowd at the Calvin Theatre
jg^^ tllV^ V*v-*

fe,
,„„es to cool down his hand, thougl

By ChoHes Derdiorian

Collegian Staff

Medeski, Martin, and V/ood at The

Calvin

November22, 1999

NORTHAMPrt)N - The improvisa

tional jaz/ triv« Medeski. Martin, and

W;»kI fini-lKxl up their fall tour Monday

night by plaving the funk out ol I he

Calvin llx'atie to a jam packed and awe-

inspired crowd. Seamlc-ly roaming

from one piece to another. MMW di-

played how thev can noi only jam

together with /en-like grace, but also

put on -tunning li minute -olo erup-

tions that left the crowd roaring with

approval.

Dl I ugic. who appear- on -everal

track- from MMW- latot release

-Combu-iication." opened the night

with his lu-wly lonned • v. niaii gtv>up

Project I ogic. which ai. suiunsiiiKh

ioipiessive foi .
'

. driven ui ti baud

Logical slow .nethodieal -pinning pi>

vided a hminting haekgrv>und lv>i tlic

group"- mo-t adepi iKrloiiiin ta«v\

Benjamin, who played alto sax. flute

andkevKuirds.
_

Only 1 5 minutes into Project Logic s

set Chris Wood tot)k the stage with his

upright bass. Billy Martin soon followed

with his maracas. and John Medeski sat

down at the keyboards. Following Dl

Logic's lead, the seven musicians played

a rambling and rambunctious hour long

set.

MMW then took the stage to swami-

ing chcvrs and immediately bc-gan what

would become a non-stop two-hour set

sixinning ja/z. blues, funk, and jam rock.

Medeski bounccxl back and forth like

a gyrating octopus between tour key-

Ixwrds. either pounding the keys with

fury or gentlv roaming up and dov^n the

scale. Alwavs in motion. Medeski

ranged between boards effortlessly and

tlowL-d between songs without pausing,

never giving the audience more than a

second to applaud.

I half-expcxted Chns Wood to snap one

v>l the -tnngs on his upright bass he was

playing it so furiously, and these strings

look more like telephone cables than

^itar strings. Alternating between the

uptight, his bass guitar, and another

smaller guitar. WckkI had to pause at

Work During Breaic
^

Earn $400^$600^Per Week

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area

Days - Nights - Weekends

RGIS ini/Pfi/ory Specialists

Visit our w^ebsite rgisinv.com
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24 HOUR JOB UNE: 1 -888-532-RGIS

^muw.
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978-777-2253

508-821-5591

508-833-1145

781-340-6355

Visit us on the concourse

November 29 & 30 and

December 8 & 9

times to cool down his hand, though

onlv momentarily.

The area around Billy Martin wa-

covered with even possible percussion

gadget vou could imagine Alternating

between countless chimes, rattles.

maracas of every shape- and size, and a

small gong. Martin spent only half of

the night plaving his more customary

drum set. but made every second count

when he did.
.

MMW pla\ed many songs off tfieir

new album including the upbeat i>|vn-

ing track "Sugar Crait." the happy

head-bopping tune "Coconut

Boogaloo." and the more mellow

"Hypnoti/ed." All songs were greatly

improvised though, and often the gioup

would wander off on some tenillc tan-

gent, onlv to return right on track to the

original" beat, finishing up the song

amidst shouts and applause.

Dl Logic appeared late in the set to

provide some sonic soup fi>r the band

to jam in. and Casey Ik-njamiii tv)*)k the

stage with his sax for theJa-t lew songs

Before the band plaved it.- encore.

Martin asked the crowd to vote by

applause for one of the hiinds two pre-

miere songs. -Bubblebousc-" or "Chubb

Sub." and reminded them that thi-

would be the last time they would plav

it in this millennium, or pos-iblv evei.

Chubb Sub" won and the grv>up -iink

into another soulful tune to end the

night and their tour.

Timel ^ -
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Turkey Day: Selling out the Pilgrims
' '

. . . .1 ».. .
• ,.,..,•) I liiinw hp out married t

Selling out the Pilgrims from Plymouth

to New York
Well if you are reading this, congrat-

ulations, you are a true student. You
stayed here at UMass on Wednesday

when most other people went home last

night. Such an ambition of learning is

what drives you to be the future donii-

nators of our society, or of course, you

had a test today that was unavoidable.

If that's the case, then you will be home

in a matter of hours and have forgotten

this seemingly meaningless article in the

Daily Collegian.

We are on the verge of

Thanksgiving, the day in which we give

thanks to our Pilgrim ancestors and

their completion of the second perma-

nent colony in the United States.

Legend has it that the Pilgrims had help

from their friends the Wamponoag
tribe and their translator Squanto. To

celebrate their newfound friendship, as

well as to give thanks for the Pilgrims

survival, despite being plagued with ill-

ness, they threw a great feast.

Thanksgiving was a celebration of sur-

vival, which is kind of ironic consider-

ing not soon after this the British.

French, Dutch, and the U.S. tried to kill

off all of the Native Americans that

inhabited the country.

Nowadays. Thanksgiving is not as

serious. Ifs the one holiday every year

that kids don't get presents, but instead

a family shares a bird, bred just for this

day, and watches useless hours of tele-

vision while in a catatonic state.

Football is a big hit on Thanksgiving.

And you have your choice of two

Thanksgiving classics, on FOX. it's the

Detroit Lions home game from the

Silver Dome and the CBS Dallas

Cowboys home game not to mention

that ridiculous six-legged turkey. No.

I'm not talking about |ohn Madden, but

somehow he actually manages to build

a six-legged turkey. God only knows

how, but it's there and if you want to

watch either of those games you have to

put up with him moaning and whining

about waiting for the game to be over.

so he can go after that turkey like a

crazed linesman assault on a OB.

Other things have also become

Thanksgiving television ritual. You can

always plan on watching the Macy s

Thanksgiving Parade. This has become

so much more than just a parade. \ es,

you still see decadent floats mobbed

with little kids and superstars doing

community service. You still have those

huge balloons that represent ad\ ertising

tools for corporate America. And ol

course Santa always is the anchor of the

parade just to remind little Timiny and

Samantha that Christmas is less than a

month away, and to start bugging

mommy and daddy for that really

expensive, but basically useless toy over

there in the window. But recently the

parade has also includ-

ed scenes from hit

Broadway musicals.

Not in the parade itself,

but previously taped segments that are

spliced in when no one important is in

the parade. Does this really make it a

parade? No. the Macy's Thanksgiving

Day Parade is now more of a commer-

cial for New York City. Pointing at it's

decadence and urban beauty, somehow

hiding the problem of pollution,

vagrants and crime for four hours, and

bringing more people into the city for

that day. the next day (the busiest

Christmas shopping day) or in the fol-

lowing weeks.

Each network also has its ritual ol

programs. Of course, there is either a

Gurfield or Charlie Brown special on -

one that has been on so many times

that people watch it just to feel sate in

tradition. My personal favorite

Thanksgiving cartoon is The Mouse on

the Mayflower, the story of well, a

mouse on the Mayflower. The mice

have their own little Pilgrim society that

mimics the humans. It may not have

much of a storyline, but still they're

mice wearing little Pilgrim outfits and

that is worth seeing before the con-

sumption of mass quantities turkey.

NBC has bought the rights to the

MacCauley Culkin hit Home Alone, and

for the last two years have bcvn taking

advantage of it. So. for two hours tho-e

who are still comatose from the least

have to look at the little brat who

divorced his parents because his lather

was a loon and his mother was a

moron. Where is MacCauley Caulkin

anyway'.' I know he got married to

another juvenile actress, and last I

heard the marriage was going well.

According to sources they kiss each

other, wash off the cooties, and then go

to their respective rooms at the torrid

hour of 10:30 p.m. I hear they are look-

ing foi-ward to their first divorce.

I have always been proud of

Ihanksgiving. because I live twenty

minutes away from Plymouth, where

the Pilgrims landed. As a child, know-

ing that mv town could have been part

of historv gave me such a thrill. Maybe

the Pilgrims sailed into the inlet that

wasn't quite the

Cape Cod Canal,

and said, "Hark. Mr.

Bradford, what if we

land there v)n that shore? Surely we

could take that piece of land there."

"No. 1 don't think so young

Timothy, for you see that land there is

no distinguishing feature. I want to

make an impression on the settlers

here. Maybe carve my name or the date

1620 inti) something like a big rock.

But there is nothing there but trees,

sand, and grass. Nothing important lies

on that land."

"Oh. Forgive me sir, I am humbled

by your brilliance."
'

"Don't fret Tim. I have a better idea,

when we send this boat back to

r.ngland for supplies, we will tell the

people of W areham of a great piece of

land that we saw. Those rednecks will

come here faster than the wind blows

and set up a colony, that all of the other

colonies can laugh at. Ha. Ha. Ha."

So the Pilgrims ended up in

Plymouth, allowing that town to market

the hell out of a sacred voyage. The

town of Plymouth has turned the

Pilgrims escape for religious freedom

into one of the largest tourist attrac-

tions on the North Kastem Seaboard.

Meanwhile, we in Wareham pay

homage to the only two semi-

Thanksgis ing objects in town, a spiritu-

al gazebo called the Wigwam, and the

statue of a half-naked Indian that some-

one got a giant for in the late eighties.

If only they landed in Onset Bay... if

only

.

Happy Thanksgiving

MNIX TX
ftniK TX
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THI OIT UP KIDS
Something To Writ* Horn* About

Visit our
Jam Central
DapartnMnt.

GuitorJ, amps, drumsets,

plui sheet music

ond more.
^

^^rSTsfor. nearest you, call toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.

Now online at www.MediaPlay.com ~
h«ducl tMonn and fnanf may vory onlim. 882691

HEDIi^PLAY
Your Entertainment Superstore

tOUSTtSV lOM'.

Who will save their souls?

jewel and Skeet Ulnch in R,de Wnt. tt^e Dev,l (opening today) do their best to impersonate Christina R.cc,

and johnny Depp in Sleepy Hollow.

novel
continued from page 6

American and British magazines,

including Harpers, \attunul

uster. His only American-based

hook. "American Heartbeat." sold 1

1

copies.

WincheMcr is now busy working

on another hook, a complev tale ol

.Adolphu- Washington Greeley, ^ho

was insoKed in a tragic expedition

in the Arctic, after which tale- of

cannibalism surfaced.

Exfp^nd
your
horizons

MUSIC •SOFTWARE

HiEDI/P'PLAY
For the Entertainment Superstore nearest you,

call toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.

i^,^0m>m>im*.m9.

Visit our music and movie site at www.MediaPlay.com

Sale ends December 4, 1999.

Product availability and pricing may vary by location ond online. 883291
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Col\efri»n n^ssifieds
113 Campus Center

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. Boulders.

S387 flexible avail.

Call Chris 256-1629

AUTO FOR SALE

1989 Chevy Corsica

AT, AC, cruise only

91k miles great con-

dition S2600 call TJ

256-2147

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000mieco-

friendly runs great

S28Q0/obo 538-6779

1992 Jetta GL. A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

S5500. 546-1773

COMPUTERS

Laptop PC Fujitsu

Pentium, CD Rom, 32

mRam, 2G Hard

drive. S599.95.

Michael at 253-0473

Computer
Problems? We ve

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMLOYMENT

NEED EXPERIENCE

(and money?) Join a

fast, fun and grow-

mg company as your

campus reprsenta-

tive. Flexible hours,

responsibilities and

competitive pay. No
experience, just per-

sonality needed.

Visit

www.mybytes.com/
StudentReptofind

nut more

Are you a sport or

fitness enthusiast?

Earn two academic

credits for teaching

the GPE program.

For more information

call the GPE Office

at 545-2338

EMPLOYMENT

Ware Youth Center

Seeks a dynamic,

creative person to

direct youth activi-

ties. Flexible part

time hours. Send

resume by

December 6, to K.

Henderson, c/o

Valley Human
Services, 96 South

Street, Ware, MA
ninR?AA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Business

Internships

Available Not limit-

ed to business

majors. Earn up to

$15,000 this summer.

Call 1-800-390-4848

Ext. 100 ASAP or

visit www.univ-

paint.com

TUTORS/
TRANSLATORS

Bilingual/for part-

time, paid assis-

tance during the

school day to stu-

dents speaking

Amharic, Bengali,

Hungarian,

Japanese, Khmer,

Korean, Mongolian,

Portuguese, and

Tibetan. Call ESL

Office at 41 3-549-

9857 Amherst Public

Schools An
Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity

Employer

December Grads:

Entry-level position

with great opportu-

nity for advance-

ment and responsi-

bility available. Need

high GPA and inter-

est in high-tech

industry, interview-

ing on campus Dec.

1st. send resumes to

gel@scientific.com

wvvw.scientific.com/

joinSPI

Earn $500 Weekly
distributing phone

cards no experience

necessary. Full or

parttime. Call 1-800-

572-3361

Part-Time Outdoor

Specialty Sporting

goods. Experience in

the outdoors and

retail helpful. Call

253-0473 For more

info.

FOR SALE

All East Season

Passes only $350.

Ski + Board 7 mtns

all season anytime

Hurry! Offer ends

Dec. 5 call Mark
413-527-3524

27-inch sony TV

Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

pi ctu re. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

LOST & FOUND

FOUND Purple

Jacket outside of

LGRT. Call to identify.

Call Paul 546-4427

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bdr in 4 Bedroom
House Oil Heat. No
pets. Non-smoker.

lOminsfrom
Amherst in

Belchertown
$263/month, utilities

extra. Call Chris 323-

0899 Leave a mes-

5iflfi

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bdr in 4 Bedroom
House Oil Heat. No
pets. Non-smoker.

lOminsfrom
Amherst in

Belchertown
$263/month, utilities

extra. Call Chris 323-

0899 Leave a mes-

sage

SERVICES

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

laas

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 20001

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus

reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line

!

uuuyyy gtiidentCitv.c

om or 800/293-1443

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.su n-

«;plnshtours.com

Your Ad could be

riqht here!!

TRAVEL

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from $389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23

hours of FREE

Drinks, $30 EARLY

BIRD DISCOUNT,

$100 off Trip in

2001!!! Boston

Departures only

CALL FREE
1-800-244-4463,

www.collegetours.

nnm

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesss

LAGNAF In Quebec

Dec 3-5 Party/Ski

only$149! Call Ski N'

Board Club 5-3437

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club

for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days $299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space

is selling out bus

option available...

f^all 545-3437

Ski Breckenridge

Co. 1/3-1/10 from

$769 Roundtrip air-

fare 7 nights lodging

5 day lift ticket

UMass Ski N' board

riiihR45-3437

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252www.spring-

breakdirect.com

The Collegian

Classifieds...

Where are you going

to place your next

Call 545-3500

MONDAY. NOV 29

I ccUirc \ Idurc invvihinp Indo-

Tibcian BuddhiM culture entitled

-Pci-oiiitl Idcnlitv in a Cross-

Cultural F'tr-pectivo: Parfit and

Nopa^ara" will be gi\en at 4 p.m. in

ihe ne\ve> common room at Smith

College.

/V(/v RiuJiiiii There will be a read-

ing of the plas "Wit" at 7:30 p.m. in

I arle Keeiial Hall, Sage Hall at

Smith College.

NOTICES

Art - An exhibit by artist D.

Denenge Akpem entitled

••Du>st/Akpem: A Tale of Two
Families." a multidimensional por-

trait of the bi-cultural experience,

will be on display at Smith Colleges

Alumnae House Galler\ through Ian.

2. 2000
Cru/fs - The Student Lnion Craft

Center is open for the fall semester.

The Center offers insiruetion and

materials for many different crafts.

Membership is free for UMass stu-

dents and faculty. For more informa-

tion about private instruction and

workshops, call 545-2096 or stop by

the Craft Center.

Support - Al.-ANON and Al .ATEEN

are offering local meetings to those

affected b\ someone elses drinking.

Call 255-5261 for meeting times and

locations.

fYK are public service announcements ponted

daily To submit an fYl, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

inckjcJinq the name and phone nunr*er o< the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day.

Send us your FYl

annouiKements!

DOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks;you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

I
for a free $20 UStore gift cert^cate!

|univ

rAlWPlja CBVTCH

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support Universjty^rogragH

University Store UMass Campus Center

•See Store for Terms and Conditions

413-545-26191
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Tl:30
Norman Roclwetl: Painting America

'

Celine Dion; All the WayS__ -Two Babiei: Swlia»(i at Biflh

I r-. Z— M #« fr Ua>m tt

Two Guys-Girl jWhoaa Line?

ii Swreoj 5

Dateline sin Stereo) S

li^JSiies: Switched at flirtfi" (1999. Dramai Melissa Gilbert S.

Van Gogh s Van Goghs

iNewsX

1999, Drama) Melissa Gi!l>ert. S
120/20 .C INews 1.

Dawson's Creek (in Stereo' :«: JRoswell "EUood Bromer" £ News_J

West_Win£

iFriends '•!-

Late Show_ji_

late Show J!

NIghtline «

J'f Short Lis!" 5|Law i Order Palsy

Tne Colleclor" S. [Star Trek: Voyaqef (In Stereo) News

ThP^hort L'Sf J Law li Order '
Palsy" (lr> Stereo;

Secrets of Street Magic

Drteline (In Stereo) ^ |west Wing The Short Us! X Law > Order

Two Guys-Gifl IWhote Line? [Drew Carey X |Norm X
Rockwell

NHL Hockey Boston Brums at Nas.hville Predalors JLrve—*:—r^^:—; r^—. «. . i* .. r.^

:|n Ste'eO'lNews

TReal TV |R I & Change-Heart

News

News Friends « f<»i*' '

20/20 S

Nanny

[fonigWShow^

Caroline

Tonight Show

News tl

NBA Basketb»ll Portland Trai; Blazers at Minnesota Timberwolves (Live)

ilnveetigatlve Reports (R) S. American Justice

Larry King Live "g Newsstand

Jamie Pom. Tommy Davidson.

ISole Survivor iR)

South Park 5 |ManShow.Ji: Daij;

Law 4 Order

^S£orts_ Moneyline Mi

Sjeins Money

Dees Sea Rescue"

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW I

Model Mission

Soonqeb ISpongeb HJ^yDey* IHappyPays

Sliders Revelations" (Ri S.

Exfrjwne Machines jR)

iRolden Girls IGolden Girls

Near Miss

True LHe (R) (In Stereoj

Happy Days

Sliders "Luck of the Draw" S
Fire in Flight-Spark

(In Stereo) K
(In Stereo) SI Walker, Texas Ranger X **

>* ".W Ra^" 11962 S»^^e) Ch^iTK Norr^ Ron Si^eTH

Tom Green ;fl

Happy Days

Extreme Machines

;

** "Falser Hood" (1993)

>
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W«lc«iii« to the World By Ryan O'Donnell
Robotmon By Jim Meddick

\

r ir

Tll^t

t\^^^
,vja^.

/

-S^

Drabblo By Kevin Fagan
Dilbert By Scott Adams
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THE TURNAROUND CEO

IF VOU LET fAE KEEP

n'i JOB, I'LL DO THE

UORK OF TEN PEOPLE.;

SPECIFICALLY. IT

UOULO BE THE TEN
PEOPLE IN OUR
STRATEGIC PLANNING

ID LIKE
YOU TO
BE rAV

TRAITOR-
OUS fAOLE

.

Roso is Roso By Pat Brady

ID om m BOOM//

Drabble By Kevin Fogon

1 Q/Jtt^ 7 t'^Aeo^^Jfc PeLtTW«^OUtM'^r^J^

IstMJd ALL ^pfttTTH '7

>Ki

fi^

Dilbert By Scott Adams
Dilbert By Scott Adorns

THE TURNAROUND CEO

. . . FROn A VALUE -

BASED r^ANAGErAENT

PERSPECTIVE ITS
CLEAR

. . . THAT THE
TRAINING OEPART-
tAENT S RETURN
EXCEEDS THE COST
OF CAPITAL

SO PLEASE
DON'T
KILL r-VE

rOKAV. YOU'RE
NEXT. . AND
BEGGING
DOESN'T UXDRK

^P

THE TURNAROUND CEO

TELL f^E , tAOLE ,

UJHO CAN I FIRE

UJITHOUT AFFECTING j

REVENUE? f

-

IN THEORY, YOU
COULD OUTSOURCE
EVERYTHING AND

RUN THE COrAPANY

I

UJITH ONE SrVART

EtAPLOYEE

O^ND AT THE RISK
|

! OF SOUNDING
|

i

RUDE, ONLY ONE

OF US KNEU

Rose is Rose By Pot Brady

mw|i|]^iw»< '1

UOMIfOOklPMUA.'

^Vi

r/„i^

L

.180/

TAtt, ANYWAY?

Dilbert By Scott Adorns

THE TURNAROUND CEO

THE TURNAROUND
IS COtAPLETE I'tA

OFF TO tAY NELJ

JOB.

>CEO
[ I

IT'S A tAEAT

PACKING HOUSE
THAT NEEDS TO

REDUCE OVERHEAD

Cl FIGURE I CAN
SUITCH A FEUJ

ROOtA SIGNS AND
FINISH IN AN
AFTERNOON

Horoscopes
SACITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You re tiol likeK to be .i>. interested

in the pertorm.ince ol vour duties

today as you are m the quite stud\

of your own motives and methcKis

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

Your lutk IS likelv to intrease ttKlav,

but this does not mean you should

throw caution to the wind. You

should piav it saler than usual.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18)
^

Now is no time tor you to sit hat k

and relax and let opportunities pass

you by. You have many choiies l<>

make, and one or two may surprise

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - This is

a good dav to restate vour commit-

ment to a project ot a person in sim-

pler, more direct terms Let others

know what voureuplo.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) This is

a good da\ to tabulate recent earn-

ings and expenditures in order to

formulate a new and improved

cash-flow strategy.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - You

may \ye unusualK harsh today when

it comes to other people s feelings.

but during the evening hours some-

one IS sure to iM'netrate vour shell.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) - You

nnistnl let a negative outl(»ok keep

\ou from trying and moving forward

today. [)o everything vou (an to

build and maintain momentum.

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22) - You II

be most content todav making

eltorls to please others. Domestic

activities will bring you much satis-

faction - and an opportunity to

so( iaii/e.

LEO duly 23-AuR. 22) Your |>er-

sonal (jovver is on the rise, and vou

should be able to fashion (|uile a

dramatic rise troni vour current posi-

tion in little lime at all Start now.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - A ran

dom a()proach is nol lor you todav.

Youll want to have every move

planned with great care, minimizing

the (hance that an accident will

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Good

luck and gcKid timing work in your

favor today, but nothing can lake

the ()lace of increased effort on your

part Don t let down (|uite vet!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - H s

up to you to provide others with

certain key needs at this time. Never

fear - your efforts will nol go unrec-

ognized or unrewarded.

- of tHe Oay

44Turkey for me and turkey

for you, we can eat turkey

and my big brown shoe. ^^
-Adam Sandler

LBOld www.leold.com

by Rofer and Salem SalloomO 1997

Boy, it tokei a while to forget

your old girlfriend.

The other night I ms waiting

in the ticket lire at a wovie theater

with another girl and a nearby

public phone was ringing and I

really thought It was my old

girlfriend colling me to ask if I

wonted to meet her for on ice cream

later on that night.

Realty, after a while my old

girlfriend and I weren t any good

anymore, anyway.

I'd better start a hobby

Maybe I'll point very tiny

figurines of the combatants of the

lulu war of 1879.

Yeah, that'll do it.

I'll paint lots of little things I

can barely see.

Todqy^s P.C. Menu
Call 545-2da« #»r mmrm ImtmrmmHmm.

Franklin

LUNCH
International Burger

Garden Burger

Hot & Spicy Wings

Grilled Cheese

DINNER
not open

Worcester
LUNCH

Fried Clams

International Burger

Garden Burger

Curried Vegetable

DINNER
Veal Patty

Chef's Choice

Southern 6 Bean Stew

ACROSS
1 Amazing'"
4 Wise person

8 Has
12 PoetTeasdale
13 TalUale

14 Cownands rope

16 Stareij at

17 Robin Hood's
sweetheart

19 In dreamland

21 The Raven"
author

22 Napoleon s

place of exile

23 Dock denizens

25 Electncal unit

27 Rose quartz.

for one

31 Doc. Sleepy, etc.

35 Once named
36 Like Mensa

members
38 Soap —
39 Curved entrance

41 Prods

43 "Out, Tabby!"

44 Kitchen tool

46 Malice

48 Wnter Tan

49 Jumped
51 Waterprooltng

material

53 Warty one

55 Swortj fight

56 Diva s song

59 Fish catcher

61 It s brewed
65 Turns, slangily

68 Director Clair

69 English

racetrack

70 of Wight

71 Compelled
72 Glass unit

73 Type of earring

74 Do Christies

DOWN
1 Methods
2 Pitcher

Hershiser

3 Fishing boots

4 Indications of

sickness

5 Motorist's org

6 Seize firmly

7 Provide funding

for

8 Mouths.
m biology

9 Hidden listening

devices

10 Finger part

11 Attempt

12 Adriatic , e.g.

15 Anecdote
collection

18 Hoover Dam's
lake

20 Tastes
24 Ginger cookies

26 Deuce
27 Tr««knol

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Qua isQiQDa gg^g

giQOS Q^DSS aQias
|n| P|EIN^pAlGlLlO|W^SI I itiv

1 1 -24-99 © 1 999 United F«atur« Syndicate

28 Unearthly

29 Saudi city

30 Burst forth

32 Sum up
33 Picture holder

34 Half-man,
half-goat

37 Group ol three

40 Seven- sided

figure

42 Swaggered
45 Antique auto

47 Weapon used
in 55 Across

50 Actor Can/ey
52 Frightens

54 Food shops

56 "So!"

57 Grate

58 Machu Picchu

dweller

60 Exam
62 Bill

63 "The King
—

"

64 "Gosh'"

66 Fr. holy woman
67 Cold weather

malady

Hampshire
LUNCH

Fried Clams

International Burger

Garden Burger

Curried Vegetable

DINNER
not open

Berkshire

LUNCH
International Burger

Garden Burger

Curried Vegetable

Couscous

DINNER
Veal Patty

Chef's Choice

Southern 6 Bean Stew
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More to life than volleyball for seniors

By Jam«s Piehl

Collegian Staft

Volleyball at the University of

Massachusetts here in Amherst is

over, at least for this season. The

crowds will cheer again in the Curry

Hicks Cage next year as the UMass

Minutewomen take the floor. The one

difference is. seniors Kan

Hogancamp and |ill Meyers won t be

there to lead the squad.

UM is not only losing its right arm

but its left arm too. and possibly both

legs to stand on. They are more than

arguably the two best volleyball play-

ers in UMass history. They are far and

away the greatest tandem to hit UM's

volleyball floor. They are the heart

and soul of volleyball at UMass. And

all good things, even storied volley-

ball careers, must come to an end.

After all they have accomplished

here, one question is left: What's

next?

There is more to Hogancamp and

Meyers than just volleyball. Beach

volleyball is out of the question.

"I wouldn't want to make a career

out of that. 1 just play it for fun."

Hogancamp said.

"I'm not very good in the sand. I

mean it's fun but that's not what I

want to do." Meyers said.

The future plans for Hogancamp

are uncertain. .Maybe traveling the

United States for a while or possibly

remaining a resident in Massachusetts

seem likelv for her. The Huntington

Beach native could possibly head

back to the golden shores of

California, but for right now. she

doesn't want to think about it. She

just wants to enjoy the rest of her

senior year at UM.
"Im not sure what I'm going to

do. ill probably live here for a while^

Maybe travel. 1 don't know."

Hogancamp said.

Meyers has different plans for

aftet graduation. She plans on contin-

uing her education in England at

Oxford in the criminology program.

She may even play and coach volley-

ball there. She's just waiting to see if

shell get the Rhodes scholarship she

applied for. ^ , . ,

-Hopefully I can go to Oxford. I

UM heads to Furman
Defense will be challenged

By Bralt MausM-

Collegian Stoff

lili Meyers and Kari Hogancamp were at the lop ot their games

Minutewoman.

want to study criminology there. I

hear they have a pretty weak volley-

ball program too. Over there they

have a player/coach deal. Maybe I can

do that, hopefully." Meyers said.

The most memorable thing that

will be missed at UMass for these

girls isn't volleyball. It has been a fan-

tastic outlet for them, but the reality

is it is just a game. A game they domi-

nated for four long years. They do

agree on what they both will miss.

"1 know it sounds cheesy but I'm

going to miss my friends. I met a lot

of great people here. I had a lot of

fun." Hogancamp said.

"The friends and faculty I've met

here. They've all been so great. I've

really enjoyed it. Kari has helped me

a lot here. 1 don't think 1 would have

enjoyed it as much if she wasn't

here." Meyers said.

Even though this tenacious two-

some lived in the same town they

weren't alwuy> friends. They played

opposite each other in high school.

Even when ihcy played lor Power la

yolleyball club in CaJiforniiii they said

they' more or less just carpooled

because ihe\ were in the same town.

Their friendship hlossoiiied at UMass

and so did their volleykill skills. That

is when their off-court friendship

made volley balls ti>p tandem excel.

"1 definitely think our friendship

helped our game. I knoyv when I'm on

the court I can uKvays gi\e lill the hall

and shell gel it dime. I think she teels

the same." Hogancamp said.

I love Kari to death. She's such a

good friend. I think our friendship

definitely helped our game. She's

always there yyhen you need her.

Meyers said.

this ama/ing pair works so well

together that they hold more than just

yolleyball records. They are the reign-

ing undefeated tag team champions of

throughout their entire careers as

pudding wrestling.

"We did it because this guy on the

polo team said it was his dream to

see some pudding wrestling. We said

wed do it and he was like, 'no way.'

But we did it and it was fun." Meyers

said. "I'm weak so id have to have

Kari come in and clean up. It got

pretty competitive. Kari even got

injured. So we're retired. We'll prob-

ably just hand the crown down."

When these two exit the hills of

Amherst they'll take with them some

rich experiences. Some of volleyball,

some of friends, but all of them

about fun. They'll leave behind their

names and history. They'll leave here

forever, the vin and yang of UM vol-

leyball.
. ,.^ ,

It is true that there is life alter

volleyball, but will there be volleyball

after the dynamic duo of Hogancamp

and Meyers has left the building?

Tune in next year.

"Hopetully i can go lo v-aiuiu. .

-« ^^ /^

UM lets one slip away; leaves^witha3^3tie
^^

^ ^1-^. -. ^--s-7rT:r^-7ri;i:T7hTr?irs. chance, ing Conschafter top shell to capiun

By Bryan Smith

Collegian StoH

that's allLetting one slip away

there is to it.

The Massachusetts hockey team

fell victim to a questionable delay of

game penalty with just 56 seconds

remaining in the third period that

resulted in the game-tying goal.

The call came on a loose puck in

the crease and just as it was about

to be cleared the net was knocked

off its pins. Vermont made the most

of the opportunity that was given to

them by the Minutemen when I.E.

Caudron beat goalie Mike lohnson

five-hole to even the score at 5-3.

It was a tough call on the penal-

ty shot at the end of the game, but

you got to live with it and go from

there," coach |oe Mallen said. "It's

one of those games when we out-

played them, outshot them, and out-

hit them, and out hustled them and

still came out with the tie."

The Maroon and White dominat-

ed play for much of the game, but

came out on the short end of the

stick. UMass took a 1-0 advantage

just 25 seconds into the game when

Martin Miljko collected a rebound

in front of the net and beat Shawn

Conschafter.

Even with the early goal the

Catamounts did not fold, getting the

equalizer just four minutes later. A

turnover by Samuli lalkanen on an

outlet pass was taken at the blue

line by Matt Sanders who fed Mike

Torney and the odd man rush was Nathan Sell h"d «he firs, chanc^e^

on Tornev then found Bryson Conschafter rubbed Sel on the

Busnilk wSo l^ea^ lohnson fiyc-hole. doorstep^ Seconds --^^B
--^^-J

The score remained the same found himsell in alone .ma

leff Blanchard and the rest of the hockey team left the Mullins Center with

a 3-3 tie. ^^__
until the second period when the

Minutemen killed a 5-on-3 early in

the period and momentum was with

the home team once again. On the

penalty kill the Maroon and White

found themselves in alone twice on

Conschafter.

Forwards leff Blanchard and

Conschafter once again kept the

puck out of the net.

With momentum on their siae.

UMass continued to carry the play

and leff Turner made the

Catamounts pay for their lackluster

efforts. Turner took a feed in front

from Kris Wallis and beat a sprawl-

ing Conschafter top shelf to capture

a 2-1 lead.

Six minutes later. Turner was cel-

ebrating after his second goal of the

night on a shot from

the slot. The junior

forward scored his

fourth goal in two

games on a beautiful-

ly set up play from

Blanchard and

Miljko.

But just as the

Minutemen looked as

if they would win

their second game in

as many chances,

Vermont shattered

their hopes beating a

.omplacent Maroon
1 ,ind White squad

iwice in the third

period to escape with

the 5-3 tie.

"In the third peri-

od we lost our

momentum," Mallen

said.

The second

Catamount goal came

on a blistering shot

from lerry Gernander

on vet another 5 -on- 5.

"It's a tough one to swal-

low. We just have to learn from our

mistakes and learn to bury teams."

Turner said. "A positive in the

game, guys are starting to put the

puck in the net. that is going to win

us some games down the road.

Last season was supposedly a

fluke. This season, the

Massachusetts football team is try-

ing to make it a streak.

The Paladins of Furman will try

to halt the Minutemen's roller coast-

er ride as it heads up the slope for

another run for the roses.

Furman comes in 9-2. gaining an

at-large home date with the

Minutemen.^ After losing their open-

er to Elon. the Paladins won nine of

its final 10 games, its only loss com-

ing to conference foe Georgia

Southern.

When the NCAA 1-AA brackets

came out Sunday afternoon, the

Southern Conference was licking its

chops. Not only would the

Massachusetts football team see

Furman in the first round, but also

Georgia Southern assuming the

Cowboys yvin in their opener. Last

season, the Minutemen disposed of

GSU in the championship game and

the Paladins will play a similar style

in trying to knock off the

Minutemen.

The grand finale at McGuirk

Alumni Stadium on Saturday went

exactly to plan. 15 seniors saying

farewell to Amherst with a 62-20

victory over Connecticut. The win

capped a seven-game yvinning streak

to end the season, a streak many

believed was good enough to bring a

home game to Amherst, but the

committee thought othei^se.

UConn came in with little fire,

yielding a 52-0 lead before finally

getting on the board. The Huskies

had no answer for either facet of the

UMass attack, as Marcel Shipp and

Todd Bankhead marched the

offense forward at will. Bankhead

tossed two scoring passes to sopho-

more Eric Bross ii. the first half,

while Shipp. afier a 210-yard after-

noon against William & Mary, gal-

loped for 142 yards on 24 carries to

balance the offense.

The Tribe, in fact, is the only

common opponent for the squads.

UMass winning two weeks ago. 25-

16. The Paladins won in convincing

fashion in the second week of the

season, rushing for 509 yards en

route to a 52-6 pounding in

Williamsburg. All seven touch-

downs came on the ground, five

from different players

Furman goes as the running

Men's swimming earns Empire State split

By Eric Soderslroin

Collegian Staff

Here's a little Thanksgiving humor: Why did the turkey

cross the road?

It was the chicken's day off.
,., .

This past weekend, the University of Massachusetts mcTis

swimming and diving team seemed to have taken the day off

as it lost its first dual meet of the season on Sunday afiemoon

,0 Columbia University at the Joseph R. RogersJr Pool.

It's almost as bad as waking up to the sound of an annoy-

ing alarm clock on Monday morning and realizing that you

have a class at 9:05 a.m. It's the feeling you expenence when

you are hit with the fir^t loss of a season and it doesn t go

awav until vou come up victorious again.
"

F^temchampion Ger«l Dohejty led a -Hv that gave^e

Lions its surprising fit^t victory of the season. 175-157. TTie

win upped Columbia's record to I -2 on the season.

Columbia had been up by as much as 19 potnts, ollowing

a sw^pTn the 100-yard freestyle, as Doherly. Rus^ll Perkins.

LSrSark Schultz cipped the
^^-[yJ'^.'T^tl^io^

rinc the score at 1 15 when it finished 1-2-6 m the 500 free.

KmS a 1-24 finish in the 100 butterfly, in 5005. as

Se^ Amstring was second in 52.74, and Mat. O'Donnell

^TfoZ in 55.51. Mark Fichcra. also a defendmg Eastem

champion, won the 5-nKrtcr dive with a score ^ "4.66.

At 141-125. the Lions locked the door when freshman

ArDBd Sebc won the 200 individual medley in 1:57.05^

aC^ the meet had already been clinched. Doherty added

ihl dSy on top when he anchored the Lions' 400 freestyle

relay to victory.
,

luniors Chris Arsenault and Bilh Bioyvn each vyon two

events for the Minutemen. Arsenault yson the 200 yard-tree

in 1 45 25 and the 200 yard-back in 1 :54.55. Brown captured

the 100 yard-breast wiih a lime of 5i< 19 and the 200 yard-

breast in 2:05.78. lustin Houck teK)k the laX) yard-tree in

9-57 99 Tommy Keane won the 500 yard-free m 4:44.61

.

On the plank, senior Ed Hefferon won the one-meter w^th

a score of 292.55. and took second in the three-meter with a

score of 516.65.
. „ j e f c.

On Saturday. UM prevailed over the Red Stonn ot St_

lohn's 147-86." In the 400 yard-medley relay, the team ot

Arsenault. Brown. Carlos Ramos, and Henry Turner set a

pool record with a time of 5:50.02. Arsenault picked up two

victories in the win. completing the 200 yard-free in 1:44.^7

and the 100 yard-free in 47.54. Ramos won the lO yard-tree

in 21.79. and Brown won the 200 yard-breast m a time ot

208 68. Keane was victorious in the 500y-free.

In diving. Hefferon won the one-meter with a score ol

295 28 and the three-meter with a score 255.50.

Yesterday. Arsenault and Houck were both honored by

the AtlanticIO conference. Arsenault was named the conler-

ence's Performer of the Week after picking up lour individual

first-place finishes in the Minutemens' two meets this week-

end Houck was named RcK.kie of the Week after finishing in

first and third once each and in third place twice over the

weekend. ^ , „

UMass returns to action on Dec. 5-4 at the Syracuse

Invitational, hosted by Syracuse University. The teams will

take the marine pit at Nottingham High in Syracuse. N.Y.

game goes, rushing for an average of

504.6 yards per game, led by Louis

Ivory, who ran for 1 576 yards on

just 250 carries, which equates to

six yards for every attempt. The

Paladins will run the option, the sec-

ond-leading rusher being quarter-

back lustin Hill. Hill threw the ball

just over 10 times per game, staymg

mostly on the ground much like

GSU's Hill, Greg Hill, who burnt

the Minutemen for over 200 yards

rushing.

The focus immediately centers

on the UMass defense, which will

try to combat the unpredictable run-

ning game with outstanding quick-

ness on offense. Kole Ayi led the

team with 129 tackles. 92 of which

were solo. The Nashua, NH native is

a finalist for the Buck Buchanan

Award, given out annually to the

nation's best defensive player.

However, the Minutemen will be

without the catalyst of last year's

defense against the option, Khari

Samuel, whose physical specimen

consistently plugged the holes

inside, holding GSU's Adrian

Peterson at bay in the champi-

onship.

The consensus is that the

Atlantic 10/Southern Conference

clash will light the scoreboard early

and often. While UMass contends

with the option, Fumian must find

an answer for its yearlong defensive

woes. The Paladins are eighth in the

run-oriented conference in pass

defense, giving up 170 yards

through the air. UMass comes in

third in passing and fourth in rush-

ing in the A- 10.

Todd Bankhead nearly doubled

Furmans Hill in the passing col-

umn, throwing for 2.496 yards

through the air. including 14 touch-

down passes. Against the confer-

ence's worst pass defense.

Bankhead had arguably his best

performance of the season, com-

pleting 19 of 24 passes for 292

yards.

The victory that jumps out on

the schedule is the Paladins' 28-3

thrashing of Division I -A North

Carolina in Chapel Hill. Furman

ran for 274 yards, but beat the

Tarheels with the deep ball. Hill

hit Desmond Kitchings from 60

and 49 yards out to keep the UNC
defensive secondary on its heels. In

the Minutemen's only take at the

1-A level: they fell handily to

Toledo. 24-5.

UMass loses war with Crusaders

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

Holy Cross.

'Skins try to use

Westhrook more
By MaHc Mask*
The Wmhington Post

WASHINGTON - Washington

Redskins Coach Norv Turner said

Tuesday he expects wide receiver

Michael Westbrook to be more

involved in the offense in the com-

ing weeks.

Westbrook, playing with a cast

over the broken bone in his wrist,

had only one catch for one yard

in Sunday's 25-15 triumph over

the Giants. But Turner said

Westbrook wasn't intended to be a

decoy.
,

.

.

"I think hell be able to do

more." Turner said. "With the way

he practiced, he'll be able to do

more and more as we go along."

Davis was picked as the NFC s

offensive player of the week. He is

the first Redskins running back to

win the award since Terry Allen m
1995. Quarterback Brad Johnson

has won the award twice this sea-

son.

WORCESTER
Batman!

The Massachusetts women s basket-

ball team came into the Han Center

last night on a quest for redemption,

but ended up crucified by the host

Crusaders. 78-65. The Minutewomen

(0-5) outplayed Bill Gibbons's Holy

Cross crew in several offensive cate-

gories, but allowed the Crusaders to

shoot .471 from the field (24 of 51)

and build a 40-25 halftime lead from

which UMass simply couldn't recover.

"We're really struggling defensively

right now." UM coach loanie O'Brien

said. "We're reacting to what our oppo-

nents do, instead of setting the tone

ourselves."

The tone in last night's action was

set early bv Holy Cross (5-0). which

like UMass. was playing its third game

in less than a week. After losing the

opening tip and conceding the

Minutewomen the game's first score via

a Caroline Nehls bank shot, the

Cnisaders cruised into the Maroon and

White end and went to work on estab-

lishing an inside game. HC freshman

center Katie O'Keefe spotted a seam in

UMass' two-three zone defense, and

employed a nifty hop-step move to

blow past Nehls and teammate Amber

Sneed O'Keefe couldn't get her initial

shot to drop, but an aggressive offen-

sive board and put back by HC s

Amanda Abraham locked the contest at

2-2.

Holy Cross went on a 15-0 run

beginning at the 15:24 mark in the

opening half. The Cnisaders got rolling

off a trifecta from senior standout Anna

Kinne. after which UM's Nekole Smith

came up with a dynamic steal at half-

court and streaked toward the Crusader

end for an uncontested lay-up.

But in a sequence indicative of the

Maroon and White's evening-long

woes. Smith bricked the gimme and the

Crusaders stormed back onto the

attack Abraham showed devastating

range by rolling off a pick atop the UM
key and burying a three-pointer, after

which a trio of unanswered hoops from

HC's Monika Rothemich pushed the

Crusader cushion to 17-6. Abraham

then closed off the run by canning a 1
2-

footer from the left baseline, giving

Holy Cre)ss a 15 point lead with 10:08

to play in the half.

On the ensuing possession, the

Minutewomen finally awoke offensive-

ly, as freshman lennifer Butler knifed

along the baseline for an easy lay-up off

a well-executed inbound play. UM
senior tri-captain Alison MacFarland

then back-rimmed a 10-footer with

Crusader Veronica lutras draped all

over her. and Butler showed poise that

belied her inexperience by snaring the

offensive board from between two Holy

Cross defenders.

"Their number 21 is one heck of a

basketball player." said Holy Cross

coach Gibbons of Butler. "1 don't think

she knows yet how good she is. or how

good she's going to be."

But despite out-rebounding the

Crusaders 21-18 over the first 20 min-

utes of play . UMass coughed up the ball

1 5 times en route to a 40-25 halftime

deficit.

"We were just way too passive in

the first half." O'Brien said. "We

missed a lot of opportunities to throw

the ball inside, and use our strengths.'^

Hoping to narrow the deficit.

MacFarland and point guard Kathy

Coyner broke out of their early funks

and started finding the net. as the

Maroon and White finally began to uti-

lize its strengths in the second half.

UMass chopped the Crusader edge

down to 55-45 with 9:19 remaining in

the fight, behind four MacFarland

jumpers and a Coyner three-point

bomb.
But as much as Holy Cross bent

under UM's pressure doyvn the stretch,

it was the deadeye shooting of Kinne.

from both the free throw stripe and

bevond the three-point arc that kept the

Crusaders from breaking. After drilling

her third trifecta at the 5:48 mark to

restore the home team's lead to 14,

Kinne converted 8 of 9 foul shots over

the final five minutes of play to sesi up

the win for Holy Cross.

Although the defeat may create a

sense of disappointment for the

Maroon and White. O'Brien and com-

pany could point to a few key contribu-

tions that may be telling for the team's

future success. MacFarland shook off a

discouraging first half of shooting (

1

for 8) to finish with 18 points, while

Coyner's 14-point. four-rebound and

four-assist showcase earned the Ohio

native the WMUA / Kennedy Screen

Graphics Player of the Game award.

UMass will return to action this

upcoming Saturday, when it takes on

Boston College in its home opener at 2

p.m.
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Campus safety still an issue

Public awareness should continue
By Jason Trenkle

Collegion Staff

More than a week has passed since

the last alleged sexual assault was report-

ed on the University of Massachusetts

campus, which caused fear for the cam-

pus community and precautionary steps

to be taken. According to some snidents,

the real fear has just begun.

Many students interviewed yesterday

evening said the nationwide media atten-

tion on the campus has caused them lo

realize the seriousness of the issue. As a

result, they said that the Thanksgiving

break has led them to question the

fumre safety of the campus and whether

the administration will continue to act to

ensure that safety measures are met.

The reports of sexual assaults and

rapes began on Nov. 2, when a female

student reported being raped at 5:50

p.m. near the Campus Pond. On Nov. 9,

a female student reported being pulled

into some bushes and raped near the

Melawampee Lawn at 2:50 p.m. On

Nov. 14, a female student reported

being pepper-sprayed and punched by

three individuals before she was able to

break free and escape. And on Nov. 16.

during a rally at the Student Union, a

woman was attacked with a knife

around 2:50 p.m. in Lot #62. next to

Skinner Hall.

Students like senior l^lsey LeBrun

said the events that have been reported

during the last lew weeks have drayvn a

lot of nationyvidc attention lo the cam-

pus. However, she is becoming more

and more fearful as time passes that the

University yvill become less concerned

with the issue.

"I think that the CNN coverage

brought quite a lot of attention to the

campus," LeBrun said. "I think the

nation's reacting now, but 1 think what

is most disconcerting is that the more

time that passes, the less the public will

be concerned about it."

As an example, LeBrun said that on

Friday night around 11 p.m., she was

waiting for an on-campus Pioneer

Valley Transit Authority (PVTA) bus.

but she said the University buses were

not running that evening because of the

holiday.

The Student Government

Association (SGA) passed a motion on

Nov. 17 alloyving excused absences and

full academic clemency to be recognized

by faculty for the period of Nov. 15 to

Nov. 50, but LeBrun pointed out that

despite the clemency ending on Tuesday,

students like her are still feeling unsafe.

"1 don't see how you can put a dead-

line on when you can be safe. "
LeBrun

said.

U'Brun's feiling that students are no

longer aware or concerned with the issue

was perhaps reflcvted last Tuesday night

when less than ten students attended an

open forum in the Student Union

Ballroom. The meeting was called

Tuesday afternoon by Chancellor David

K. Scon during a rally in response to stu-

dent accusations that Scott and the

administration were not doing enough to

address the concerns.

In response. Scott publicly

announced the open forum for that

evening, and guaranteed a spectrum of

faculty members from across campus be

present to address these concerns. The

meeting lasted for approximately an

hour. Scott said he hoped the lack of

attendance was a reflection of "bad tim-

ing " as a result of Thanksgiving break

and not because of a lack of concern

among the students^ .__ _
lunior politicarscience major Andy

Kepple said students should continue to

be concerned about the campus safety

issues recent incidents have raised.

"1 hope people haven't forgotten

about it and think that it's over," Kepple

said. "I hope people are taking the same

precautions and walking together and

taking the Escort Service...! thought a

lot of people might be blowing it oft

since it's been a while and I hope that

hasn't happened."

Kepple said he feels the public has

reacted positively with the amount of

support the students have given to the

issue, and it is his hope that it continues.

Students like junior psychology and

elementary education major Lynette

Swanton said her family and friends

were most concerned for her safety. She

said these kinds of situations are not the

faults of the students or the University

and that UMass has received a lot of

negatiyc attention by the press.

"I think it's bad for UMass because

it makes it (the attacks 1 seem like a

UMass thing, and the publicity hasn't

Turn to REACTION page 3

,wA STO«S COUtClAN

Season's change
Amherst High School student )ul.a Hunter and Amherst local |oe Lamonica decorate the extenor of AccenU,

a new home, garden, and gifts store, in the center of town yesterday.

Hampshire students protest SOA
. . . ; . 1...-. ....ir'.; nr.tt^ct

Public pressure

against tobacco

industry increases

Palestinians arrested for

criticizing Arafat regime
Los Angeles Times

By Jason Spears

Collegian Staff
.

Forty-nine students from the five colleges, along with

between 8,000 and 12.000 others, traveled last week to Fort

Benning. Ga.. to participate in a two^iay protest against the

School of the Americas.
. . „ . 4

The School of the Americas (SOA) was onginally tound_

ed in 1946 with the mission of promoting democracy m South

America by training Latin American soldiers. Since the

school's opening. SOA's graduates have been linked to

numerous atnxities in Utin America, including the killing ol

Archbishop Oscar Romero and the El Mozote massacre ol

900 civilians. ,., , . ,

Began in 1995 with 25 people, the SOA Watch has been

holding an annual demonstration against the SOA. The event

has blossomed into a two-day rally with estimates of thou-

sands of participants. ,

"I was impressed bv the diversity of the people —

Catholics, voung students! the very old, blacks and whites,

said Hampshire College student Justin lackson, who attended

the rally.
, , , , .

The rally started on Noy. 20. and continued throughout

the next day with speaker^ and perfomiers. including educator

Father Dan Berrigan, actor Martin Sheen, musician Pete

Seeger, and a survivor of the El Mozote massacre. Rufina

Amava.
,

• 1 1 „

"I was really touched by the speakers, particularly a

woman who spoke about losing her children |to the SOA],

Hampshire College student Sheila Sunder said. "She came to

Georgia to talk about her loss and how the SOA effected her.

and to tell the truth about what they are doing.

The speakers denounced the SOA and the current

reforms of the school, which SOA Watch founder Roy

Bourgeois called, "little more than an image-polishing exer-

cise
" Speakers were clear in stating their disapproy al with the

principals behind United Stales foreign policy in general, and

explained that the SOA was symbolic ot these pnncipals.

Protesters who desired to participate in a memonal luner-

al procession on to the grounds ot Fort Benning the next day

were required to take civil disobedience training. Dunng the

civil disobedience training, protesters were explained their

legal rights and the possible legal consequences for walking on

to Fort Benning property on Sunday, according to Hampshire

College -student protesters. Protesters were asked to respect

nolice officers and to remember the need to follow the pnnci-

mls ot non-violence. They were offered the option ol using

Mssive resistance against authorities, such as going limp and

r«,uiring police to physically move them off of Fort Benning

property, which was not an option at last years protest

On Nov. 21. 4.408 protesters walked in the memonal

funeral procession on to Fort Benning. according to SOA

Watch estimates. The procession was lead by protesters wear_

ing black -mouming shrouds" and white "death masks, and

earning coffins to symbolize those killed by the SOA gradu-

ates The other protesters canned crosses with the names ot

people who had been killed by SOA graduates. At the same

time the names on the causes were read one at a time over a

loudspeaker with the protester saying "present" after each

natiie. , ^ -

-When we were inside in the base we were so focused,

Hampshire College student Amanda lones said. "There was so

much energy."
, , ,

,

After walking about a mile, the protesters were- halteJ by

police officers and the anny. according to rally participants^

The amn threatened to criminally process everyone and

asked for people to voluntarily get on the buses proy ided to

drive them off the fort. This demand later shifted to the army

announcing that they would not process anyone, and lor

evenone to get on the bus. The anny then announced that at

6 p m the road would be opened to traffic and the protesters

would be left at the side of the road. Finally, the army

announced that everyone would be removed by 6 p.m.

Protesters were given the options of leaving by bus. walking

off. or risking six months in prison and pt)ssibly S->000 worth

of fines if they decided to stay on the fort.

According to Hampshire College participants, the pro-

tester^ became confused by the amiy constantly changing iis

demands and the large size of the group of pre)iestors. People

organized themselves into small groups based on who they

had traveled to Fort Benning with to try and decide what to

do. ,. . .

"Because [SOA Watch 1 did not have a way of organizing

people on the ground." Hampshire College student Laura

Anderson said, "the army was able to manipulate ever>lhing

and disperse people."

Fventually. according to attendees, most people got on

the bus. except for 65 protesters who refused and were arrest-

ed Of the 65 angled protesters. 25 had crossed on to Fort

Benning in previous protests and will be prosecuted on

charges of trespassing on federal property. The other protest-

ers were bussed to a baseball park two miles from Fort

Benning. During the bus ride ayvay from the fort, protesters

sang "Solidarity Forever" and drummed on the sides of the

buses. ,

After two davs of protest, the protesters went home.

However SOA Watch promised to continue to come to Fort

Benning until the School of the Americas is closed for good.

By Joan Biskupk

Woshington Post

WASHINGTON - I he Supreme

Court this week \yill h.gin deciding on

the government's :u>st formidable

effort ever to stop -inoking. as public

pressure against the tobacco industry

increases.

Ii 1996. the Food and Drug

.\dministrcition broke with tradition

and proposed regulating nicotine in

cit.areties as a drug. In a plan to cut

down on teen smoking, the agency

issued rules that would restrict the

marketing and selling of tobacco prod-

ucts to youth. It was a decisive

moment for the government in the

national controversy over a product

that medical experts consider the pri-

mary cause of preyentable disease and

death. But after a lawsuit by tobacco

companies, a federal appeals court

ruled that tiic FDA lackc-d the auihon-

ty to regulate tobacco.

The case has arrived at the

Supreme Court, where it will be

argued on Wednesday. An eventual

decision bv the justices will not only

detennine'the fate of the program to

prevent youth smoking, but. more

baiadlv. will test a comprehensive fed-

eral endeayor to restrain a once-pow-

erful industry ihat is noyy under con-

stant governmental, legal, and societal

assault.

In the lour years since the FDA

proposed its regulations, cigarette

companies, once impregnable in court.

haye lost several high-dollar, perstmal-

injurv lawsuits, including the first

phase of a Florida class-action dispute

that could cost the industry billions of

dollars.

In i»)94. Mississippi, followed by a

majority of the states, sued tobacco

companies to recoyer health expendi-

tures for smoking-relaied illnesses. The

suits were settled last year for $246

Turn to SMOKING page 3

lERUSALEM - Palestinian security

forces yesterday arrested a group of

professionals and intellectuals who

issued a scathing petition accusing

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat's

regime of "tyranny, corruption and

injustice."

Five people were arrested

and two others - a mayor and a for-

mer mavor - were placed i.;vi(.: house

arrest, according to fami'ie» j'iu v-ffi-

cials.

They v^cre amonr ?'' ;k;iJc-

mics and lawmakers wh>. 1 on

their fellow Palestinians to conlront

tyranny, corruption and iriju>tice."

They complained that Aialat. president

of the Palestinian Authonty. was allow-

ing their homeland to be sold outand

Turn to ARAFAT, poge 3

Questions are roadblock to survivors' reparations
^C- . . ..,, ,. .,„., ._ u ;„ Rrruililvn and other communities

By Josh Geriin

Los Angeles Times

NEW YORK - In a life filled

with unspeakable tragedy. Elizabeth

Roth has found a quiet haven: Once a

month, she and other elderly

Holocaust survivors gather at a small

kosher restaurant in Brooklyn where

they drink coffee, exchange small talk,

and deal with the traumatic past on

their own terms.

A frail woman who lost her fami-

ly al Auschwitz. Roth now wrestles

with the medical and psychological

burdens of advancing age. She rarely

leaves her small apartment. The hours

she spends at the Coffee House, host-

ed by a local lewish relief agency, are

one of the few bright spots in her

world.

In recent weeks, however, a cloud

has been hovering over these gather-

ings. As word spreads of $1.25 billion

in assets that two Swiss banks will

return to Holocaust victims - an agree-

ment that a court may ratify this week

- Roth and others have learned that

they must fill out a long, unwieldy

questionnaire to get cash payinertts of

roughly $500 to S 1 .000 each.

One stark question in particular

has awakened painful memories:

"Please describe, in as much detail as

you can, where the Subject was during

the years 1954 through 1945." reads

item" D on page three of the six-page

legal form approved by the U.S.

District Court for New York.

To lawyers and bureaucrats,

these are formalities, basic facts to be

compiled bef'^re Swiss banks return

the money that thousands of lews

deposited'during the 1950s, as the

Nazi threat grew more ominous. But

in Brooklyn and other communities,

the questionnaire has forced many

aging victims of Hitler's concentration

camps to confront horrifying moments

they haye spent years avoiding - and it

highlights larger problems plaguing

America's most vulnerable survivors.
^

"1 am having difficult time.

Roth says in soft, broken English, as

trays of pastries are cleared away.

"After the Hol.xaust. I take care of a

blind sister until she dies, and then a

husband until he dies. 1 raise three

children who grow, and now I am all

alone.

Inanimate town
The holiday left few roaming An^herst's streets this vveekend, allow-

ing the oddly wrapped Zanna manneqi ins full mn of town.

Today TuMday Wadnesday
Campus safety

concerns you

To infinity

and beyond1

Thanksgiving break hasn't

assuaged students' fears

of campus violence. Read

more on continuing safe-

ty measures in News.

All hands
on deck

Woody , Buzz Lightyear and

the gang return in Toy

Story 2, whicfi had highest

box office gross for a

Friday ever. Check out

this and more in Arts.

Tailback Marcel Shipp sent I

Furman packing with al

one-yard touchdown dive I

in overtime that liftedj

UMass to a 30-23 victory

|

Saturday.
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SOIUIY YOU'VE HAD TO PAY INFLATE©

JUIINK PRICES

WHAT YOU'VE PAID F0»

SOllllY IT TOOK SO LONG..

NOW EVERYTHING WILL BE O.K

h

Pub ma Gnll

230Z. COOllS LIGHT $2 EVERYDAY

15 FLAVORS OF WINCS AM) BONELESS

ALL YOU CAN EAT WINGS MON. TIJES.

OPEI

smoking

Art imitating life

A mural behind the main street of Amherst is admired by the real th.ng.

continued from page 1

billion.
, , 1 .; „

linally, in September, the luMi.e

Department filed a lawsuit seeking compensa-

tion tor the medical costs to the government

of treating smokers, and
"^f*'"^.'"J^,^^.^

cutnpanies of conspiring to defraud the public

about the health risks ol cigarettes^

"There is no question that the wcild in

which the tobacco companies operate is

changing.- said former FfM Commissioner

David Kessler. who had signed the proposed

rules to regulate nicotine and has closely fol-

lowed the case. "No longer can they claim ha

.ohacco is not an addictive 'lubstance. It is

children who are becoming addicted and the

industrv's major defense that smoking is a

matter of adult choice is no longer credible.

But lawver Bert Rein, representing Brown

and Williamson Tobacco Corp., counters that

the case before the high court is not about the

health consequences of nicotine but about

what kinds of regulations the FDA is autho-

ri/ed to set down. "We don't think this is a

public health ca,se," he said. "Ihis is an effort

by the FDA to grab power that the Congress

never gave it."
. , , „ .,

Forty states are siding with the agency,

saving that despite the multibillion-dollar set^

tlement struck with tobacco companies last

vear. a comprehensive national plan to pre-

vent teen addiction is needed. Their "tnend of

the court" brief notes that smoking among

voung people is on the rise and refers to the

"decades-long conspiracy by the tobacco indus-

trv to conceal the deadly and addictive nature

of its products."

"There is no shortage of attempts to

attack and vilify the industry." said Scott

Williams, a spokesman lor (i\<: ma)or cigarette

companies, adding that the real issue .^

whether the agency, rather tlian <^ongress. has

the power to take the initiative against tobac

'"
For decade*, the FDA resisted pressure

from public heahh groups to
"••tJ"l''«Vo!lr''h

'

saying it lacked the authority. But in 1496. the

agencv changed course, declaring the nic^.tine

in cigarettes a drug that it could osersee based

on the 1938 Food. Drug and Cosmetic Act.

The law gave the FDA jurisdiction over drug>

and devices "intended to affect the structure

or anv function of the body."

Ilie FDA concluded that the way nicotine

affects the bcKlv (for example, as a sedative,

stimulant, or appetite suppressant) was clearlv

"intended" by the cigarette niakers. The

agencv said it reached that conclusion parth

as a result of newly disclosed indu-try docu-

ments that it saw as showing that cigarette

makers engineered their prcxlucts to enhance

the delivery of nicotine.

Acknowledging that it was dift.cult to

take on adult addiction, and (aeed with evr

dence that smokers get hooked m ch.ldhocKl.

the FDA aimed its initial regulations at teen

smoking. It would have required retailers to

check the IDs of cigarette and smokeles-

tobacco buyers under age 27 and would hav.

prohibited cigarette vending machines except

in bars and other adult-only places.

Arafat
continued from page 1

their people to be tenorized. humiliat-

ed and exploited. The !> members ol

the group who were not detained lace

possible reprisals as well.

Most of the members ol the

group, some of whom belong to

Arafafs Fatah organization, are

known for their opposition to the

peace deals signed by Aratat and

Israel, which they argue give too many

concessions to the Israelis.

Arafat has little tolerance tor criti-

cism and frequently cracks down on

dissidents, according to human rights

activists. Corruption in his regime is

rampant and is a frequent target ol a

small number of critics struggling to

reaction

hold their government accountable.

Ahmed Abdel Rahman, a senior

aide to Arafat, defended the arrests,

saying the criticism was unacceptable

and the signatories to the petition had

-strayed from the national path.

in their petition, the group said a

cabal of Arafat > supporters is profit-

ing from the peace process while most

Palestinians languish in poverty,

bereft of social, health, and education-

al institutions. ,

"Alarm bells should ring in every

village, city and refugee camp, and

everywhere there is a store, a house,

an office," the petition said.

continued from page 1

focused on other areas like Amher>t

College where ifs the same situation,

Swanton said. "Whenever you put a

huge group of smdents together, a lot

can happen and ifs not always the fault

of the students,"

\mherst College reported tvvo

alleged attacks on females around the

s-aine time as the first two reported

attack> at LMass. Senior biology/pre-

mc-d major Ccvilia IVandrade said rape

and assault is an issue that occurs every-

where and is not alwavs reported on,

"The mc-dia is to blame for the mis-

infomiation, but while there is always a

reason to be afraid, it will not prevent

me trom living a normal lite.

Deandrade said.

lOHtV COILICIAN

Ice cream and^sno>^ak^^^^^

Bart's is one of many I

Our internships aren't easy to get into.

Then again, neither is college.

congratulations. All the cramming, isomnia and junK food breaMasts have

paid o« you're in college now - and soon, you'll be facing

questions about your life liKe what to do with the rest of it. One thing is for

sure if you're a student of color, with an INROADS internship you can

have a serious job every summer while you're still in school - making

contacts and gaining experience in your chosen field of study. Hey, ,.

won't be easy, but then again if you wanted it easy you wouldn t

be reading this right now.

web site_www.inroadsinc.org

MEHWOMEN
5SFX.VIOLENCE

THESE ARE NOT JUST "WOMEN'S ISSUES."

-^ *„ vve all (as individuals, as men and wonKn, as a communin) have to

2nT^itZtXnt^^<r, a. no„-violenO have a special respons,b.U,

""^L „rii2^oroZl wid, *e violence dieted by men ag^ women.

But how do we help? 'Whal steps can we take!

''Preventing Sexual

Violence:

What MEN Can Do"

Wl BJackson Katz

4pm
Wednesday December 1

Campus Center Audftorium

iackion Kate l« a tormsf

^mmr H^ychoot toaHbaU

ptay^ and an aKimnu* o«

unUM. He to the foondef o«

^^^^ MVP Strategies, an

ojgartzatton that oflefs gender violence

preveotJon traWn* to many group*

(coaacaa. h^t achooto. proteaslonal

Mtd .LiBij- »POrt» teams, comnnonlty

^Mpa. coiporation. and the US.

,„Bta,y . Including the flfst wort«^*lde

procnmi In the history o» the Martne

Con»y He has lecturwJ at hundreds o»

Khool* and eoBe^* croaa the nartloo.

mthe unde.igned,urge ever>.ne - men and women - to come and hear

Jackson Katz discuss these issues.

Join us en November 15 for an informa-

tional dinner at the New African House

starting at 6:30p.m. Inroads will also hold

on-campus inten/iews on Tuesday,

November 16 fromQa.m. - 2p.m. at the

Campus Center Building, Room 811

.
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The usual suspects

For those of vou who haven't heard, apparently a

inimher of automobiles in the Southwest parking

lof^ were seriously vandali/.ed during the night ot

Wednesday. Noyeniber 10>*^. Or at least that's what two

I \la<< police ottleers told me yyhen they came to my room.

Jui.nin^ that I was a suspect. It was all iiews to me. but 1

yv as inicrro>:atcd as part of their so-called myestigation.

It yyas ak-u. v>0 p..n, when 1 woke up on the aftemoon

ol Thursday Soy ember 1
1'^ to start my day. 1

ordered a

bleu /O.K- and hop(X-d into the shower. 1 gemmed rom he

shoyyer with a thirst that my empty refngei-ator couldn t lul-

tlll <o I yyent tyyo doors down to Tom and ,\ndy s room o

nuike sottie lemo.tade. I brought their Bn.a ^^a'*^""
f^'^f^;^

,he sink on our llcK-r. and 1 heard someone say that there

yyeie cor> on the tloor. I didn t care much because 1
hadn t

done anything yyrotig. I was about to fill the p.tcher w.th

wl-r
"
hen huniced'the two officers kncxking on my door

1 heard the.n ask for mc. s.. 1 put a halt to the lemonade m

order to see yyhat yyas going on. My roommate was m ou

,vK.m a. the tinte. as shocked as I was. and we showed the

officeix oui IH'^ a> requested.

•May 1 ask yyhat this is regarding-' 1 asked one officer.

sKho just I.K.ked at me as though I knew for sure why they

yyere hetc. After one officer asked me a tew itreleyant ques-

tions they proccvded to read us our rights. My roomma c

,nd I iuvt stared at each other. .\t one po.nt I wanted to

laugh bc-cause the first officer couldn^t read h.s "ghts card

>o he had to pa^s .t to his partner. Real professional! If

,..,k any longer. I ysould haye grabbed the card and read it

"'
^After that, they asked to speak to me privately. They

closed the door almost completely and tried to '"'"""late me

by reyealing the amount of damage involved and saying hat

,hey yyere giying me a chance to tell them all 1 kney^. I old

them all 1 kney^. which was nothing, but they insisted that

,i,ey needed to knoyy eyervthing that I did ^^ednesday nighty

1 kneyy they yscre going nowhere from the start, but 1
told

ihemeyeiAthingldidanyAyay.

When the officers interrogating me couldn t think o! any

more case-cracking quc-stions to ask me. they noticed a pair

:;„.v shcH.-s on the fioor. "Hiey decided to p^k up the shoes

and KK.k at them. Thi< was a sight to see. One officer actu-

ally had one «hcK- right in front of his face atid was shining

hi< tla^hlight on it. He said he was looking for glass part

clev Ml 1 could do yyas smirk. I guess there were fcK^tprints

on the car as yyell because they studied the tread of my New

Balances. .-Xfter reassuring them once agam that 1
lackta

knoyy ledge of am yandalism. they said that they were gomg

to take niy vh.H;s with them as evidence. Hvidence of what I

take an inta. to layy class, s.. 1 know my rights on seizure ol

property, but if two cops yyant to waste their time studying

the tread ot my shoes then Im going to let them.

ITiey also ^id I should go to the station for fingerprints.

I told them I'd drop by in the next few days, but they insist-

c-d that I go right then. 1 was escorted out of IQA with san-

daN on my feet, and one officer carrying two pairs ol my

shcH.- 1 o tell you the truth. I was more concerned that I yyas

aoing to miss my calzone than anything else at this point.

When I gotimo the booking room where everything is

videotaped and audiotaped. the officer read me my rights

again. Oiue again. 1 just stared at him. He fingerpnnted mc

and I think he put my right fingers on the left finger char .

hut I didn't yyant to say anything, because no matter what.

eops oluavs assume that they're right Tlien the offic-er start-

ed up with the mind-numbing question* again the same

ones that he asked me in my domt ri«m. Since I was on

camera. I figured I might as well collect some evidence

myself. So I asked the cop if I was a suspect because of an

automobile incident that happened la.M year. WTien I asked

him the same question in my room earlier, he claimed that a

female witness saw me in the parking lot and gave my name

as a suspect. .Again, he assured me that my previous involve-

ment^ had no part in this investigation^ I knew it was a he

E^JIuse I was nowhere near the Southwest lots that entire

"'^Finally thev let me go home shoeless and called itiy friend

lelf to the station for some questions. He was also clueless as

o why he was being questioned. When 1 talked to him ate

n the evening. I was shocked because the officer at the

i ice sta ion lied to |eff by saying that 1 had ah-eady told

Sem that I was in the lot Wednesday night. )eff kept saying

• whatever " since he had no knowledge of anything either.

The officer also told him that I was trying to use him as my

scapegoat. Intimidating and lying to people who know noth-

ing and making them go down to the station in the cold to

answer questions - who does this to innocent people''

Apparentlv the UMass police do.
^ , ^ a „,

Perhaps the worst news of all came yyhen I returned to

IQA hours later. Mv roommate. Alex, sold my ^alzone to

Tom and there was still no lemonade made Unbelievable^

At that point I was already starting to feel the effects ot

trekking around in sandals and 1 had no food to eat. no

lemonade to drink. Rest assured, the first thing 1
did was

order another bleu zone. ,!_..„.
A dav passed and mv feet really started to hurt. 1

became

the center of many shoe jokes, and I couldn't help but laugh

a, the ridiculous situation. When 1 called the police station

on Saturday aftemoon to get my ^^oes. I discovered some

more interesting information. The two officers that intetro-

gated me weren't on duty at the time so I talked to another

officer. When she pulled up the pending 'nvest.gat.on_ she

told me that thev ran a check on past automobile yandal.sm

cases and mv name came up as a suspect. Hmm... It sounds

like the otTicers lied again. Remember they previously

assured me that it had nothing to do with the past

When 1 asked for mv shoes, the officer said that all evi-

dence might not be released until court cases are resolved. I

told her that there wouldn't be any court cases involving me

because I didn't do anything. She said that was my^ opmion_

and 1 cortected her bv saying <hat it was fact. She then asked

if I had a pen and paper to write doyyn some 'nf^'^nat'^;^ '

asked her to hold while I got some, and she replied bv say-

ing -Of course you're not ready, you re a student. Who

says thaf I asked her if I was a bad person for not haying

stationary near me and there was nothing she could say.

Grow up; I would never insult anyone for not having a pen.

and I expect the same treatment in return.

Here I am shoeless and totally cooperative when I didn t

have to be-, and how does the UMass police system repay

me'' They lie to my friend and me. try to intimidate us. read

me mv rights twice for no reason, and keep me from eatmg

mv calzone on time. Oh yeah, they took my shc<s too. Tliis

yvhole thing was asinine. How am I going to trust the justice

system on campus now? ,:„„u
"

I eventually got a message from one of the officers stmply

saving that 1 can pick up my shoes. Whoo hoo. they re let-

ting me go. All 1 want is an ap.>logy for the inconyvnicnce.

The UMass Police Department is probably too proud to give

me one. though. I don't even know if I want to step foot in

the police station. Maybe 111 have one ot my friends get

them for me. Hither way the damage is done How can I be

sure thai something like this won't happen again.' The police

can apparentlv claim that I'm a suspect whenever they want.

All they have to do is tell me that "someone gave my name

as a suspect. .

I do know two things, though. My feet are sore and my

trust is lost. Krom now on. I suggest that you all keep some-

thing in the back of your minds: "Whatever you do. take

care of vour shoes."

Mike Aniolini is a IMass student.

Patience is a virtue

A
horrible time is upon us.

Amherst. The school, tradi-

tionally a most warm and

inviting place, has been gripped by the

coldest of hands. Oyer the past three

yyeeks. four cases ol

assault and/or rape

have been reported here

at the University. Our

very safety has come
into question. Both men

and women are afraid

to venture across cam-

pus, fearful of those

yvho lurk in the shad

ows and hide in the

bushes. The most

yy retched detail of the

misdeeds is that no one.

not the chancellor, not

the chief of police, has the slightest ot

clues as to the attacker's identity

.

In response to this blanketing anxi-

ety, the school has initiated several

detenxfnts. hoping to preyent any more

violent attacks from occurring.

According to the new web site

designed by the university, campus

authorities have increased foot. bike,

and mounted patrols, especially in the

areas around the Campus Pond and

Student Union Building. The Escort

Service is now operating 24 hours a

day with additional vans. An additional

HELP phone has been installed by the

campus pond. The chancellor has even

purchased personal "shriek" alarms

which will be made available free of

charge. According to Chancellor Scott.

"We have to be vigilant and we have to

yvork harder to make this campus

safe." Yes. Chancellor, this is an excel-

lent idea. It sounds very noble and

patriotic. You have done an excellent

job of calming the concerned amongst

us. Unfortunately, your words do noth-

ing more than state the obyious. They

are representative of the panic that is

spreading across our school. And it is

this panic that suffocates us.

On Thursday. Nov. 18. the

Faculty Senate passed a motion to

alloyy frightened students to miss class-

es from Nov. 15 to

Nov. >0. This is sense-

lessness. We should not

liye in fear, hiding from

that which threatens us.

If the assailant is not

ap.i^hended. will

exams be cancelled?

Will there ever be

another class again?

We cannot retreat

from this terrifying

menace. The University

is doing a commend-

able job of responding

to the assault. But no matter what is

done, no matter what preventative

measures are installed, the school will

never be completely safe. A tragedy

such as this could occur at any time, at

any place.

"Hibernation is not the answer.

Chances are. the attacker or attackers

may not be caught. Should we sleep

forever? Mavbe we should all just go

home. After all. we'd be safe there,

right? No one is safe from rape. As

much as it pains us all to admit, there

is no haven, no retreat where social

and criminal ills such as rape and

assault do not exist. From Boston to

Worcester. Amherst to Cambridge,

there are those heathens who lack the

moralitv to restrain themselves, to shy

away from y iolence. We are the infen-

or faction in this microcosm. The crim-

inals are free to run about and wreak

havoc, and all we can do is run away.

Our only defense is the support of our

friends and families. Unfortunately, the

passion of our loved ones is abstract;

but we all know too well that the dan-

ger of the assailants is concrete.

Campus rallies cannot block gunshots;

they cannot shield knife thrtists. Lisa

Saunders, an economics professor here

at the universitv. said. "I can't stress

how important it is that you show that

you are concerned." The students do

need to be concerned. Rape and assault

are two of the more wretched vices

that contaminate our existence.

However, the efforts of our student

body are highly misdirected. As the

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

said. "This is not a student issue, this is

not a women's issue, this is a campus

issue."

We cannot allow this issue to con-

fuse the focus of our efforts. There are

signs and graffiti all across campus that

question the efforts of the school and

criticize gender roles of men and

women in today's society. Last week.

Northeast residential area was littered

with propaganda taunting the crimi-

nals. This is not the answer. We do not

need to goad the assailants into further

action. Concerns over the objectifica-

tion of women in today's society have

no place in this crusade. The university

is doing the best it can to end this hor-

ror. Through adherence to the safety

warnings and tips, we will be safe.

Eventually the heathens will tire of

their restrained miscreancy, and things

can return to normal.

We must resume our natural s'.ate

of order. Panic and fear will do nothing

to pervade this looming threat. I. for

one. will not miss class on account of

the amorality of a few. loin with me

students. We will walk to class togeth-

er, we will face the dangers as one.

Please don't secede to the madness of

the scourges who have momentarily

contaminated our university.

Let's take the school back.

.Amherst. Do not let the monsters win.

William F. Larkin is a Collegian

columnist.

Is China evil, or just ripe f
._...: . vv. will he able to keei> them from If you a

?

Since last week witnessed a breakthrough m
negotiations between the United States and

China on trade, there has been something of a

debate regarding our stance toward the very large

nation across the Pacific. A lot of people have been

screaming about doom and compromising American

values, but I think I will throw my lot with the folks

preaching cooperation and conciliation with China.

Allow me to elaborate.

Firstly many Republicans and some Democrats

sav that we should not deal with China because they

practice bad human rights violations. Now. the typi-

cal response to this is a smokescreen of relativism

saving that the U.S. does bad stuff too. and we re

hypocritical for pointing fingers and so on. I don t

like either of these positions.

I say we should deal with China and let them in o

the World Trade Organization because it will help

America out. We will be able to keep

cheating and using protectionism, and

we will be able to sell our sparkly con-

sumer items to the thousands of mil-

lions of people waiting to buy them.

I don't care if they treat their peo-

ple badly in this case because it is a

lost cause to try and stop it right now.

China is a powerful nation, not one

that will roll over. evisn if we show our

fangs. Besides, isolating China eco-

nomically will just hurt both of us

without solving anything. How do you

think we would react if France threat-

ened to cut ties with us if we didn t

abolish the death penalty, or some-

thing similarly domestic? We would tell

off!

Paul Kitchin

them to piss

If vou are worried that China will become power-

ful and challenge the U.S.. then we

should pursue trade with them even

more aggressively. Let China get entan-

gled in the great web of American

trade. Let them buy jeans and ham-

burgers and Backstreet Boys' albums;

slowlv force them to identify with

America, and mavbe we can all get

along. And speaking of American cul-

ture...

And new movie news: Sleepy

Hollow is big piece of eye candy -

YUMMY! Bond is. ..well it's Bond. It s

a genre really. The World is Not

Enough fits the form well, but it has

downsides. Firstly, the holiday' joke was awful - I

can never celebrate that most joyful holiday the same

way again. Also, were the silly Bond jokes more juve-

nile than usual, or am I just getting older? One

friend of mine pointed out correctly that Bond is

moving away from the traditional mad-genius/evil-

scientist-as-villain. which is a shame. The last decade

has watched Bond defeat drug lords, terrorists, and a

media mogul.

Where is Doctor Evil?! What about the insidious

plot to carve his initials on the moon? What about

the genius plot to flood the whole world and hole up

in the Himalayas? Where have all the evil merrymak-

ers gone? Doesn't a volcano need tampering with?

Why must everything now revolve around former

Soviet nuclear warheads? Who stole the world's sup-

ply of tan M&Ms?
Istanbul can burn in a lake of fire. I just want my

initials carved on the moon.

Paul Kitchin is a Collegian columnist.
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Toy Story: they're back

Pixar sequel proves undeniable
... .1 ...l-M . .U. „..r. , .iltiirjil rcliTr'ni I'S ami 111

Toy Story 2

Directed Bv Colin Brady

H'i7/(lom Hanks, liin Allen

Playing at Mountain Famis Theaters

This second installment of the immensely popular ani-

mated series was originally scheduled for a direct to video

release. However, when Disney and Pixar realized that ttiey

didn't have an enormous blockbusier scheduled lor this

Thanksgiving, thev rescheduled and upgraded the project to

a full-scale theatrical production. Right about noy^. they re

looking pretty good.

First a brief recap Alter storming the box ottice tout

years ago as the first compleiely coniputeranimated movie

ever Toy Stor\' went on to capture an Academy \ward tor

technical achievement, in addition to spawning a slew^ ot

merchandise. Alter seeing' /..v Siorx 2. not much has

changed. The technology has improved, which is quite ey.-

denl in the movie, and the tranchisc remains equally appv-'ul-

ing to children and adults alike.

Tom Hanks and Tim Mien resume their roles a> WiK.Kly

and Buzz Lightyear. res,x-ctiyeK. This time around though,

the two have reconciled their rival dilterences. Also return-

ing are Bo Peep i Annie Potts). Slinkv the dog t|nn \arney>.

Mr Potato Head (Don Ricklesi. this time married thanks lo

(Estelle Harris of Seinfeld tame). Hamm the piggy bank.

Rex. and the lovable green soldiers.

The story starts when Wv^KKiy. inadyerteniK placed at a

yard sale, is' kidnapped by a giant toy retailer tor the express

purpose of completing his "Round Up C.ang set. Ot

course. Buzz and the gang set out \o rescue 'hc" ^i.da'v

gered friend. Pressure from two new cnaia.iers. itie Uiu

Prospector and lesse the Cowgirl, force W.kx1> t.- chcK.se

betwx-en an aging \ndy and immortality in some lapanese

toy museum. , .

"

The second To\ Stor\ proyed about a> eniertaimng as

the firM even if I am tour years older now than when I saw

the original. As in the fii>t one. the writing was ett.c.ently

savxy The dramatic narratiye was enough to keep tlie kio-

dies interested, while the pop cultural reteiences ami liunior

appealed to the adult audience. ITie latter ranges troni paro-

dicTof lurussic Park and The i.mpire Strikes Hack to keen

observations about kid culture. The proliteration ot video

Kames based on children's toys, the magazines necessary to

beat those games, the exploitation of kid's toys loi prolii.

and the constant toy "upgrade" all tell within luy Story . s

'^'^''still watching a movie with little plot developmeni and

an inevitable conclusion is not that appc-almg oncv vou

reach adolescence. And. I miss the banter between Wocdv

and Bu// Ihis newfound friendship may be tamilv tnendly

and gcKKl tor marketing, but it eliminates some ol ihc best

comic material t hat the original Toy Story had to ol tc.

It's also pretty obvious that the movie was onginallv

made for a direct -'to-video release. About an hour and twen-

ty minutes of ntaterial was stretched into an hour and t.ttv

minutes of screen time, ideal for a theatrical release. Among

the particularly pooriy conceived scenes was |esse s flash-

back montage to her fomier home and lonner ow ner. 1 he

prolonged scene, complete with light fiashmg through trees

while a car dnves past in slow motion, was obviously out ot

place in w hat should have been a lighthearted allan

.

Still the people at Pixar impressed enough lo preyciit

even constructive criticism. With Toy Story 2. we get people

that actually IcK-k like real pc-ople. rather than video game

simulations". Plus. |m sure Pixar included a bunch ot unnec-

essary scenes just to show off their technical talent. Aniong

these were one with the neighborhood paperbov. a buixh

with the family dog. one involving the various gadgets ol a

toy restorer (arguably the most enjoyable sequence ot the

film ) and even some daring airplane stunts.

People did and will continue to eat up Tox Stor\' 2. most-

ly because it's more of the same. It's a gcKKl. clean, and

ofien entertaining lamiK film backed by impressive v.suals.

It's not as good as A Hugs Ufe. but it s light vears bci er

than any movie based on a fury yellow creatuie that also

Mars in'a syndicated T.V. show. Basically, it s cute H w u

like that sort of thing. B-

Out late and partying hard. Beck lakes

COUHTtSVCMMlli C.«OV

an eclectic ride witfi his number one albunn, Midnight Ventures.

By David Troupes

Coilegion StoW

Beck

Midnight Vultures

Geften

The short-sighted music critics,

who labeled Beck as a one-hit wonder

afier radio stations devoured the folk

hip-hop tones of "Loser" off of his

inq4 album Mellow Cold, found

themselye< eating their words when

he released Odehn- in l^^b. Ihe

album spawned seveial successtul sin-

gles, and earned enormous praise tor

its completely unique style and the

seamless blending of genres Beck had

achieved. Becks mellow and com-

pletely underappreciated 1 ^'^8 album

Mutations (which his rcxord label was

quick to declare as a side-pioject and

not the official follow-up to Odelay)

demonstrated Beck's love of folk and

country. Despite critical acclaim, how-

ever. Mutations tailed to interest the

general public - it seemed people

were still digging the slick grooves ot

-Where It's At." and were holding out

lor Beck's official pi.st-Orff/ivy effort.

W iih ihe release of Midnight Vultiires.

Beck returns to the world of tiee-lonii

hip-hop. although attaching any label

to Beck's music is always risky.

It Odelu\ demonstrated Beck's

interest in mixing styles and plaving

with bi/arre musical textures.

Midnigiii V iiltures demonstrates how

close he has come to mastering that

idea. Tlie songs are much tighter than

those from Odelay: there i.^ 'ess overt

sampling, less giatui;..u noise, and a

closer attention to stylistic cohesion

within a song. Having said that, how-

ever, this is still Beck, and none of the

/aniness has been lost Refined and

channeled, perhaps, but not lost.

Midnight \ ultures opens with the

highly danceable first single. "Sexx

Laws." driven by a combination of

Stax-\ olt horns, piano, and (as a

delightful example of Beck's ear for

creative musical arrangement) a

banjo. The track is pure fur. begin-

ning to end and sets the tone tor the

rest of the album. Following that is

the second song. "Nicotine & Gravy."

an irresistibly obtuse groove with a
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Toys rule; Arnold left helpless
^ „„. .„. now. rh.,„U,,iv,„. cU,„i„,u.d an, such pc.«". ''»;','•,;', "'"^r:" J,

By Adani MartigneWi

Colleyian Stan

|\vo m.nics entered this past

^^eekelKl. wing lor the Thaiiksjiiving

hnx olTi.v co^vn. When the dust set-

tled i.n<i the reeeiptv lotiiletl. one

enieifjeil ihe.le.ii \sinnei. li.VMule...

.iiiiiin!

\oy Slory 2 iniinpled twu aeti^n

pieiuies (/.W(./ /)<'.vsana llw World

;> \(./ I iioiifili) to elaiin not oni\ the

llwinkviiiviiif; l")a> hi.\ uiiice banner,

hut in hiei the entire weekend s top

Aliei lalUinj; SJ">.4 nnlhon eoin

hined on Wedne-dav and lliui-da>.

ri\ai'- latest animated ollenng set the

|,os i.lliee reeoid not onl> lor the be-l

I lidav this \eai. Init also lor the high

,-M pro-ing I rida> ever, lay Slory 2

did S." S4 milhon on I rida\ alone,

iherehx eelipNing the previi-u- reeord

sclhv //a-/.>sf U<)(7</(S22nnllK'n).

H went on to >:io» an aMouiiding

%M 7 million liir the weekend Irame

;,„d SHI. I overall. (//;<• I'Inniloni

\/,.;/./(. onU did Sll>0 millioni AKo.

ii,e movie put its >2^t «eieen- amoitg

ihe inanv leeoids imo»t >ereen^ everi

lUi// and Woodv loppl--'^' '^" '"''

math and that equaN a $I7,8>1 per

.ueen average (belter than

r,>kiiii,>ii). More eumparison reveals

thai the v.iiginal /"V Sti>r\- opened at

SJM 1 iiiillioii lor the weekend and

.S">'^ 1 million lor the same live dav

iH-riod h.ur \ears ago. rhal> almost

double lor the weekend and more

than twice a- miieh lor the live da\s.

What aK.ut I lUinS I He.' Well. /<->

Sion J impii'ved bv nearlv 2=> p«.-reent

..11 il^ Hv. I 1 weekend. iuM laM

lliaiik«.giving.

Hond. nsiiall> a ihankvgiving

endeavor ainwav. showed deeent lu.li

,la\ legs, tailing onlv M ix-ivent troni

laM week* total. I In WorU is \ol

IuoukIi grossed S24.> million, whieh

earned it second plaee over nevveomer

and alternate action pic Liul <>/ '^".V.v.

Bond has giussed STb."^ milhon to

date.
I

\rnold Schwarzenegger trulv

proved it was the Iml of Ihivs this

weekend. That is. the davs that he will

he acting. Ihe macho man with the

bad accent pulled his latest lilm.

about an epic battle with Satan, to

onlv $\'^i^ million over the weekend,

and S>1.1 million tor the

Thanksgiving Irame. Ihe lilm opened

on 2=542

screens,

w h i c h

was onlv

^ o o d

enough
lor a

$ 7 t>
'^ ^'

p e I

> c r e e n

average
(not
even as

goi>d as

/)i»f;Hi«"s

opening
w e e k

end).

last
w e e k s

Ihanksgiving eliminated any such

ihoughts. Ihe critically-panned but

media-lauded lilm managed only $7.1

million lor this weekend. Ihat s

another huge (especially tor a tamily

movie period) 4) percent tumble.

\lso consider that in its first live days,

I'oki'nion made $il million and it will

likely not make $40 million more lor

(he next three weeks.

The Hone Collcclor actually tm-

ished its month-long run this week-

end, just in time for a Thanksgiving

other
$'iO mil

lion do

percent from last weekend. It s

crossed $21.5 million to date.

Anywhere but Here followed suit,

falling onlv six percent from its previ-

ous week and collecting $3 million lor

the Ihanksgiving weekend.

I lie Insider also tinished its montlv

long run at the box office with $2.1

million, bringing its total to $22.1 mil-

iiun overall. It opened at $6.7 million

which means a very impressive 3.5

multiplier. Credit Oscar buz/, and

Ihanksgiving here. Are you beginning

to notice a pat-

tern?

S u I p r i s i n g I y

.

USA films, dis-

tributor of the

tenth lilm on this

week's list, did

luit opt for wider

expansion this

week. Heing John

Malkovieh con-

tinues to linger in

the top ten with

a $2.2 million

weekend.
Although the

pcr-screen aver-

age l$"57)5» is

not that impres-

sive for a limited

release film.

Mulkoiich has

grossed $12,1

Alanis mellows; good

results on Unplugged
By J.D. Considine

Baltimore Sun

When Alanis Morisselie first leapt

into the limelight back in H45. the

word most often associated with her

work was 'angry.

'

Thanks largely to the emotional

resonance teen-age girls found in the

vengeful intensity of "You Oughta

Know." Morissctte's breakthrough

single, the singer was hailed as a new

kind of feminist hero, an angry young

woman who stood as the distal!

equivalent to alt-rocks tortured young

men Never mind that many ol the

songs on lum-'l '-"'''' '''"• ^''' ''''''"'

album, didn't quite fit this pigeon-

hole; as far as the

l;;.";,tn ,,« «y ,he 0«>. H.mm, and M,. Po.a,o Head are a« aghas, a. ,oy Uor, r, -;- .„

.
,

-
_.

,;
;L„ngL Cice peHom^anc .his Than.sg,v,n,

„„„J"L'' nS^S
//„//,.M . did not fare as well as Bond,

lim Uurlon's latest made SIX.S mi

lion over the three day weekend,

which translates into a >7 percent

arop lor the horror flick. Normally,

ibis is laiilv impressive, but the holi-

dav times are definitely more demand

ing
,

And il anyone doubled that

l\,kemon was an absolute lluke. this

boost. Its $1.2 million weekend

brought its total to $5->.6 million over-

all a pretiv g^KKl ->.2I multiplier. As a

j;eneral rule. Ihanksgiving hurts open-

ers' legs, but helps returning hlms.

'spots six and seven saw laimliar

luces. Kevin Smith's Ihignia made

$-) => million for the weekend. Here s a

areat example of the holiday factor, as

Kevin Smith's latest fell a meager 12

ing it can hang

around long enough for cnd-of-the-

year awards.

Outside the top ten. the weekend s

final opener made its debut, Robert

DeNiro stars in the comedy I lawless.

about sexual stereotypes and human

redemption. The film, which opened

on onlv 478 screens, made $l.b mil-

lion for the weekend, an unimpressive

$T>47 per-screen average. .

heck
contimied from page 5

classic Beck choiiis: "I think were

going cra/v/lhings don't even la/e

nie/riei lelt eye is la/y/Nicotine and

j;ravy/\liracles ama/e me/She Kn-ks

s(« Israeli,

IVck's most noticeable iinprove-

iiieiit over earlier records is in the

vocal department. His rapping is

iiioie direct, solid, and considerate

«) tone His singing has improved

immensely, both in the cleanness

and range ol his \oice. and in the

addition o) « remaikabty successlul

falsetto

The middle ol the album may

seem to iliag in places, but like any

Beck album. Midnight \ uhiires takes

several listens belore the unique

appeal of his music presents ilsell

entirelv In addition to the first two

songs, highlights include •Beauttlul

Way." a countiv ish si>ng that sounds

as ii it belongs on Miiuili»ns. ami the

last song. "IVbra." Pre latter is |vr

haps the most surprising track on the

albtimrit s a wonderhil mock up ot n

slow jam love song, complete with a

spoken verse, a la Barry White.

•C.irl. 1 only want to be down with

vou. cause vou got something I just

jiot to gel with " Hie rest of the song

is sung in a hilarious falsetto, and the

•chorus is pure goofiness: "I want to

get with vou. and your sister. I think

bei name is IXhra." Despite the lyri

cal silliness, though. "Debra" is an

entirelv enjovahle song with a weh

thought out instrumental arrange-

ment and the sort of cross-genre

catchiness onK Heck can do.

lor tans. W/J/;/g/" \ ultiires is a

must-have, and a welcome addition

lo Beck's alreadv considerable body

of work tanvbody out there own

(hu- tool ill tlii- C'ruxe!). Kor the

uninitiated, the album is an excelleiit

place U> begin appreciating Beck s

talent tor producing completelv orig-

inal music that defies categori/ation.

and manages to work its way into

your head until il"s all vou want to

hear B+

pundits were con-

c e r 11 e d .

Morissette's aes-

thetic could be

boiled down to

you live, you

learn/you rage,

you burn."

M o r i s ^ e 1 1 c .

however, would

not be so easily

categorized.
Supposed hornwr

I n I a I II o I i o n

linikie. released

just over a year

ago. supplanted

her first album's

fury with spiritu-

alitv and self-

reflection. Now.
MTV Unplugged

goes a step fur-

ther and recasts

the wrath of those

early sungs as wis-

dom and transcendence.

Not lor nothing does the album

open with the low-key jauntiness ol

•

-^ou learn," As her band eases into

an almost jazzv shuffle. Morissette

advises. "I recommend getting your

heart trampled on/lo anyone."

Where once the lyric seemed

infused with Ihe bitterness ot hard-

wen exixrience. Morissette now pre-

sents the song as a saga ol gcH.)dnc-ss

and growth. Its almost as it she

believes that the only way we can

become belter is bv occasionally di>ing

stupid things, and that she who dares

most, gains most

Or. to quote the second verse: I

recommend biting off more 'han .^ou

can chew/To anyone, MIN

Unplugged itself doesn t Imd

Morissette biting otf much in the >MS)t

of new material Although three ol the

album's dozen titles are making their

liisi appearance on CD. none a.c

'

xactlv new. The moody, discursive

•No Pressure Over Cappuccino made

its lirs, appearance in ^-'^^^^
repertoire during the lapH '.'".^ "^^^

tour, while "Princes familiar and

••These R the Thoughts" were vvrittci

lor (though not i"^'"''^-'^, ,,^"'

Supposed lonner bijatualion lunki

'ihen again, this album sc-ems less

about breaking new ground 'han shat-

tering old stereotypes. Alter a year on

the road, touring behind the

Inlutuation limkie albunt. \ orisse tc

has settled imo a comtortable. conli-

dent grcK.ve. offering a stage presence

as powerful as on her first tour, ye

opJrating on an entirely dilterent

wavelength.

Nowhere is this

moi-e evident than on

the hits. "Ironic."

reset in an easy, most-

ly acoustic arrange-

ment that emphasizes

not the momentum ot

the melody hut the

space between notes,

has become a cosnnc

joke that has even

Morissette chuckling

to herself, while

"Head Over feet"

undercuts its own

selfimportance with a

delightfully incompe-

tent harmonica solo.

I.ven the most serious

songs have been given

a new take. Although

•^ou Oughta Know'

is still shot-through

with rage and

revenge. Morissette

doesn't bum so much

as smolder, switching the focus from

the protagonist's teelings to the mis-

deeds of her former lover. By scaling

the arrangement down and pulling the

energv back. Morissette lets us hear

the song, not the fury, and that makes

a world ol difference.

Of course, it doesn't hurt ihat she

prefaces "tou Oughta Know" with a

cover of the old Police song. "King ol

Pain." Perhaps because she hersell has

heen portiaved as a Oueen ot lam.

Morissette sees through to the sell-

mockerv at the song's core and pre-

sents it with wiv humor that respects

the melodv while asking us to think

about the Ivrics.

It's entirelv typical ot what

Morissette does on her MU
Lnplugged. and one more reason loi

io reconsider our sense ol the

ingcr

COIJKIfVYMAVfKICK

A pensive Alanis Morissette

redefines herself with her MTV

unplugged album.

The Newman Center invites you to Participate in our annual

Giving Hree
From November 28th through

December 17th, our 1999 Giving Ttee

will be adorned v^ith ornaments,

each baring a young person's first

name, age and clothing size given

to the Hevnnan Center by local

churches and social agencies-

Don't let the tow truck drag your

wounded vehicle to^thelr pet p^ace.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

Undersraduate and 3raduate

students, fraternities,

sororities, sports teams, offices,

departments and
families are welcome to

take an ornament

and sive a gift of clothing to a

• needy young person.

T_J A.XiA. Norfhamp"

BODY SHOP '»""'?
Mass.

\.

The Giving Ttee is located

in the Chapel of the

Newman Center

472 North Pleasant St,

Amherst

Please drop off gifts

no later than Sunday,

December 19, 1999

Call or stop by with any

questions (413) 549-0300

<* f

No locks In Hail of Fame voting A franchise in waiting i
?

ByJackO'Connel
Hartferd Gxjrant

NEW YORK - Ballots for the 2000 Hall of Fame

election will be mailc-d this week to more than 500 ten-

year members uf the Baseball Writers' Association of

America. Voters have the month of IX-cember to make

their choices, with the results to be announced |an. 1 2.

The ballot has '50 players, and is decidcxlly less glam-

orous than last year, when Nolan Ryan, George Brett,

and Robin Yount gainted entry, the most rin«t-year can-

didates to do so in the same year since the first election

in 1956, when five players were elected.

There are 14 new names on the ballot, joining lb

holdovers.

None of the eligible players have the credentials ot

Ryan, Brett, or Yount, and about half probably won't

receive the required five peirent of the vote to remain

on the ballot. Several, however, have intriguing resumes

which could result in an eventual election.

Of the holdovers, those closest to the door are

Carlton Fisk and Rmy Perez. Both were on more than

60 percent of the record 497 ballots cast in the previous

election. Players must be named on 75 percent to gain

entry. Fisk's"330 votes (66.4 percent) were particularly

impressive because it was his first year on the ballot and

the field was stiong. Perez rc-ceived 302 votes 160.8 per-

cent).

No candidate this year is in his 1 5th and final year on

the ballot. The closc-st are pitchers I uis Tiant ( 1 3lh year)

and jim Kaat (12th). both of whom are longhots

because their support ranges from ten to 20 percent and

their time is running low

.

Other (ban the three electees. Fisk and Perez were

the only plavers on the 1999 ballot namc-d on more than

half the ballots, which means it will take a huge jump

for a holdover to move into solid contention. It is in an

election such as this that advances can be made bcxause

obvious choices are few, Yet those same advances can

get knocked back when the ballot is thick with glam-

orous names.

Perez for example, received 19 fewer votes in the

1999 election than he did in 1998 when Don Sutton

was elected. Also suffering significant dnjps were: jim

Rice who went from 205 votes in '98 to 146 in '99;

Gary Carter. 200 to 168. Steve Garvey. 195 to I oO:

Bruce Sutter. 147 to 121;Tommy |ohn. 129to95: Kaat.

129 to 100. and Dave Paricer. 1 1 6 to 80. And 42 more

ballots were cast in '99 than '98.

Voters mav vote for as many as ten players, which

101 voters (20.5 percent) did in '9^^. Pie trend in recent

years has been to vote for more rather than less. A year

ago. two-thirds of the ballots submitted contained more

than five names.

Generally, players tend to fall into three categones:

those with an above-average chance at election, those

with a below-average chance, and those with no chance.

That last category is the biggest. While it may seem

hanih. be mindful the 75 peivent standard was designed

to be strict.

Sizing up this year's ballot:

Above-average chance: Fisk and Perez, with each

having a strong chance to make it this year. Fisk s tinish

last year was astonishing, considering he leceivc-d twice

as many votes as Carter, his equal in many aspects.

Perez's chances are boosted by the Veterans Committee

naming Orlando Cepeda last spring. While many voters

make a distinction between the players elected by the

BBWAA and those chosen by the Veterans Committee,

it is likely more voters will find Pere-z acceptable now

that a player with similar career statistics has been

enshrined. . _ ,

Goose Gossage and jefl Reardon are attractive lirst-

vear candidates, and it will be interesting to see how

they do, compared to their fellow closer Sutter, who has

stmggled to get 25 pc-reent. Sutter's detractors point to

his losing record (68-71) and relatively short carcvr (12

years) but totally ignore the fact he developed a pitch,

the split-finger fastball, that revolutionized the game

over the past 20 years.

Reardcm also had a losing rc-cord (75-77). but so did

Rollie Fingers, who was elcvted in 1992. Ixjsing re-cords

are an occupational haziird for closers because they II

either save a game or lose it. C^jssage's extraordinanly

long career - 22 seasons - and high profile as one ol the

most feared pre-sences on the mound in his pnme make

him precisely the type of player lor which the museum

in Cooperstown. ^.^ .. was designc-d.

lack Monns is the most attractive ol the >tarters on

the biillot for the first time. He was acclaimed as the

pitcher of the 1980s with 162 of his 254 carcvr victones

in the decade. Morris was also a major tactor on three

World Series championship teams ('84 I'P^-'^^-
•*'

Twins -92 Blue |a\s), and was 4-2 with a 2.96 KRA in

seven Series starts. His 1-0. 10-inning victory lor the

Twins over the Braves in Game seven ot the '91 Senes

was one of the best postseason pitching pertonnancc-s in

histoi-y. But MoiTis was a 20-game winner twice and

never won the Cv \oung Award, which cames a lot ol

weight with voters. While Morris' victory total is

admirable, it's considerably short of 500. The 500-giime

winner mav well bc^ ihi his way cwt. but there have been

too many in rexent Hall election^ (six in the past >c'ven)

to make Monis' carerr kx>k spcvial. He should make it

some day, but if it took Sutton tour years, it's reasonable

to assume it will take Morris at least tliat long.

Carter, Rice, and Garvey should do better than in the

past, but unless they make big strides this year their

chances will continue to dissipate.

By Don Markus

Baltimore Son

basketball

continued from page 10

high 36 minutes of action, Murphy netted 14

points, eight rebounds, and six assists, while

Stepherson used her quickness to keep

Minutewomen Covner and laywana Bradley

from driving inside and finding Butler and the

UMass front line. .According to Inglese. her

team's defensive prowess effectively neutral-

ized the Maroon and White's strengths over

the course of the contest.

-UMass is a scrappy, physical team,

Inglese said. "Obviously, they do a great job

on the boards. We knew we had to focus on

shutting off the inside, and forcing them to

shoot from the outside."

The Minutewomen managed to chop BC s

lead down to 1 1 in the game's waning

moments, on a jumper from t:<;>>"f•„""V
pair of free throws from MacFarland. But the

comeback bid fell short on the defensive end.

where Fagles Kim Mackie and lamie

Cournoyer converted open looks to keep

Boston College out front for good.

-We were plaving extremely passiye on

defense." O'Brien said. "We were letting them

do what they wanted to do. and we can t play

like that."
, ,

...

Fven in defeat. O'Brien and the rest ol the

UMass coaching staff could point to the

team's relative youth, and its valiant ettort

against a nationally ranked program, as

prophetic toward what the Minutewomen can

become with more experience.

"We're a young team, and we're at that line

line right now," O'Brien said. "We've got

I some kids who have the ability to become

I

great players. It's just a matter of practicing

hard and working at it."
, ^ , ,

The team heads back to the hardwood

tomorrow night at 7 p.m.. when it hosts the

University of Sew Hampshire.

HOUSTON - There is a lot here to

remind Steve Francis of home. The

suburban sprawl puts this

Southwestern city right up there with

Washington when it comes to horren-

dous rush-hour traffic. The record

amassed so far by the Houston

Rockets is right down there with the

Washington Wizards, among the

worst in the NBA. Wait until the

humidity hits next summer.

By then. 1 rancis will likely be back

in Takoma Park. Md.. back with his_

beloved grandmother and the rest of

the family that helped convince him

that any other NBA city was better to

plav in than Vancouver, British

Columbia. By then, the Rockets

might be Francis' team.

For now. they still belong to

Hakeem Olajuwon and Charles

Barklev. aging warriors playing out

their Hall of Fame careers, still game

but increasingly gimpy. For now,

Francis is caught in the middle of this

transition period for a team that won

back-to-back NBA championships in

m94 and 1495. Olajuwon is the sto-

ried past; Francis i«- the promising

future.

Ihe present is downright depress-

ing.

But in 1 rancis" mind, the situation

could be worse: He could be playing

for the \ ancouver Grizzlies.

"I know a lot of people are saying.

This is what he deserved," Francis

said recently. "But since this is going

to be mv job. I've got to fight for

what 1 want. And things couldn t

have turned out better."

It has heen nearly five months

since the former University of

Maryland star was picked second

behind Flton Brand in the NBA draft.

Francis pouted that night on national

television when he heard NBA
Commissioner David Stern announce

Vancouver had drafted him. Francis

then warned that the Chicago Bulls

had made a mistake by not choosing

him and snubbed the Canadian city

considered one of the most beautiful

and livable in North America.

"I'm a very emotional person, he

said, recalling that night. "H I'm

happy, I'll show it. If I'm angry. I H

show that. too. just like I do on the

basketball court. I was upset, because

I left Chicago (the week before)

thinking I wanted to go to the Bulls

and thev wanted to pick me. W hen

they didn't, 1 was ticked. And when I

reacted the way I did. people seemed

to say. We're going to bash him lor

this.'"

While things have quieted aown

back home, where Francis was widely

criticized for his draft night taniium

at MCI Center. Vancouver ha- not

forgotten what happened. Nearly two

months after being the centerpiece ol

an II -player, three-team trade.

Francis will finally play his first game

against the Grizzlies on their home

court. General Motors Place, tonight.

He comes in with impressive per-

sonal statistics - a team-leading 17.2

points and 6.5 assists a game - that

seem to camouflage the bumpy

adjustment he has had to make from

shooting guard, the position he

played with the ferrapiiis last season.

to the point

The NBA doesn't keep number- on

points allowed, but starting with Sam

Cassells 55-point outburst on o|xn-

ing night. Francis has been burned

consistently by opposing p< .m

guards. He is also averaging more

than four turnovers a game while

shooting 43.6 percent from the field.

"Last vear. people were asking me.

Why don't vou take the game over'.''

and this \ear thev'ie -aying 1 should

be more like an Allen Iverson and

take more shot-." said Fianci-. who

was told that recently on his weekly

one-hour radio show. "But that i- not

how you earn the respect of vour

teammates or the tans.

COltEClAN fin PHOTO

at the hands of the Herd.

,^^^^_ ..OL^iCIAN IIU l>HOTO

UMass point man Shannon Crooks will have a big load to shoulder

tonight dSing the offense while controlling Marshall's Travis Young.

AS II,. M.nutemens leading scorer, two-guard Monty
^J^^''

;''"
J^e

the focus of practically everyone's attention when he takes to the court

tonight.

klATTENTION$^
^ February 2000 Graduates^^

1^ If vou are a member of tlie February 2000 ik
^H i_ i,.r^ r-o/-*>i\'<iH Federal kjl^

¥

1
¥

graduating class who received Federal ^
Perkins Loans while enrolled at UMass you

^^^
should have t«:ently i«:eived certified letter ^^

about those loans. V
WeknowthisisavmbusytimeforyousoweVe ^

mailed this infonnation rather than having ^ J

d* you attend a meeting. Ml

HcMeierthereareseriousconsequenoesifyou SJ

fafltoretumAesedoainienlsbyll/30/99as y^

Attintion: Coiifge Students

Earn College Credits

""""'vurWintero^
Winterscssion

D«v and Evening Cl.we, One & T^o >Veek C our.es

CImscs Guaranteed to Run

00 You NEED YOUR WISDOM TEETH REMOVED?

If „ titiHti ire ktini ••r.lf.4 f.r • *.«<•«. t,.t^

riuireh fl.4t. V..' «*«<•• '"'^ «" ^' "''"'•^/»

I 6tir4 C.rtiflU Oril Sir|.««. fiM.tiil e.mp.Mitio.

mtiieiti**.

F»r mt* i«f»r»itiM cil

SCf REX Corfaritioi. .( (860) 285 0569

0.t,i^. Wi.<..r eill t.fl fr.. 1800 285 0569

instnicted inGur lettec

If vou haven't received our letter but think that

you should have or ifyou have any questions about ^
what vou did receive. Vr

i

Art

Biology

CoHiMonicatioos

EdHUtHM
Kaftnii

Hwtory

MaaagoHioat

MOVtMMt SciMC*

PkMotophy

PvHtkul Sd«i«

ScKH>lofy

Wowcn « StMli»

CraM-Frot ( omptHw Coor»«

DtM-froc Livtal SMiMr

\| $ Call 545-2377 «¥
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College^^ riassifieds
113 Campus Center

AUTO FOR SALE

1987 Ford Escort

95,000 miles 4 DR.

Auto perfect condi-

tion, no rust. $1,700

253-1303

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000mi eco-

friendly runs great

5;?RQ0/obo 538-6779

1992 Jetta GL. A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

S5500. 546-1773

COMPUTERS

Pentium III 500MHZ.

ABIT BEG
Motherboard,
128MBSRAM,
ATI3DRAGEFURY.
Graphics card

24xCD Burner,

T0SHIBA6XDVD,
17' MAG Monitor,

56kModem, NEC
Superscript870

Lazer Printer, $2100

or BO Jimmy 253-

8074 3 weeks old.

Computer
Problems? We ve

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders Make
S100-S300 per night

No expierence

Necessary. Call 1-

800-981-816 ext:205

Need Expierence

(and Money?) Join a

fast, fun and grow-

ing company as your

campus representa-

tive. Flexible hours,

responsibilities and

competitive pay. No

expierence, just per-

sonality needed.

Visit

www.mybytes.com/
StudentReptofind

put more.

EMPLOYMENT

Cool Candy
Company on bus

route in Amherst

seeks outgoing

phone sales reps.

You can work

around your classes

with our flexible

schedule: choose

one of two daily

shifts (four hours

each), minimum of

three shifts per

week. Shifts are

10am-2pmorlpmto
5pm. Earn up to $10

an hour with base

salary plus commis-

sion. Requires some

sales experience,

but personality is

most important.

Don't miss this great

opportunity- call

Beth right now to set

up an interview!

1.ftp«.55fi-5599

Native Speakers of

Spanish wanted for

phonetics experi-

ment 1 hr: $8ph 545-

6837

EMPLOYMENT

EXCELLENT com
pensation for mar-

keting college prod-

ucts at BEST prices.

Go NOW to:

http://www.adadem
nanom/camousrep

EMPLOYMENT rOOMMATE WANTED

M,ss.uln.cll. ' I'honc: 1411)^4^- t^OO f.«: (4r<)545-r592

Human Services -

Residential support

needed to work with

developmentally dis-

abled adults.

Permanent hours

(full and part time)

and relief. Hours

include evenings,

weekends, and/or

overnights.

Required: HS diplo-

ma and driver's

license. Starting pay

is $7.47 p/h (for

relief), $8.35 (for

Permanent).

Locations in

Belcherlown and

South Hadley. Call

(413) 774-2281, ext.

11 (ask for Mary).

M/£Q£

Ware Youth Center

Seeks a dynamic,

creative person to

direct youth activi-

ties. Flexible part

time hours. Send

resume by

December 6, to K.

Henderson, c/o

Valley Human
Services, 96 South

Street, Ware, MA
Oin«?AA/EQE

1 Bdr in 4 Bedroom

House Oil Heat. No

pets. Non-smoker.

lOminsfrom
Amherst in

Belchertown
$263/month, utilities

extra. Call Chris 323-

0899 Leave a mes-

sage

SERVICES

NEED EXPERIENCE

(and money?) Join a

fast, fun and grow-

ing company as your

campus reprsenta-

tive. Flexible hours,

responsibilities and

competitive pay. No

experience, just per-

sonality needed.

Visit

www.mybytes.com/
StudentRep to find

pi'tmore.

Are you a sport or

fitness enthusiast?

Earn two academic

credits for teaching

the GPE program.

For more information

call the GPE Office

at 545-2338

Campaign Jobs for

the environment
$300-$400/wk, F/T,

P/T, -^ Career oppor-

tunities, Call Jesse

256-6434

December Grads:

Entry-level position

with great opportu-

nity for advance-

ment and responsi-

bility available. Need

high GPA and inter-

est in high-tech

industry, interview-

ing on campus Dec.

1st. send resumes to

gel@scientific.com

www.scientific.com/

ioinSPI

Earn $500 Weekly

distributing phone

cards no experience

necessary. Full or

part time. Cain -800-

572-3361

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Jamaica, Florida,

and South Padre.

Call USA SPRING
BREAK for a free

brochure and rates

and ask how you

can EAT. DRINK, and

TRAVEL for FREE!

Call 1-888-777-4642

vA/vA/w iisasprina-

hreak.com

Spring Break Staff

Wanted for Cancun
andMazatlan6tolO
weeks in Mexico all

expenses paid and

salary. Respond to

Email address

Aanders@catavel.co

m

Summer Business

Internships

Available Not limit-

ed to business

majors. Earn up to

$15,000 this summer.

Call 1-800-390-4848

Ext. 100 ASAP or

visit www.univ-

paint.com

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

LOST & FOUND

FOUND Purple

Jacket outside of

LGRT. Call to identify.

Call Paul 546-4427

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bdr in 4 Bedroom

House Oil Heat. No

pets. Non-smoker.

lOminsfrom
Amherst in

Belchertown

$263/month, utilities

extra. Call Chris 323-

0899 Leave message

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from $389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23

hours of FREE

Drinks, $30 EARLY

BIRD DISCOUNT,

$100 off Trip in

20011!! Boston

Departures only

CALL FREE 1-800-

244-4463, www.col-

leqetourscom

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000

StudentCity.com is

looking for Highly

Motivated Students

to promote Spring

Break 2000!

Organize a small

group and travel

FREE!! Top Campus

reps can earn Free

Trips & over $10,000!

Choose Cancun,

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book Trips On-Line

Log In and win FREE

Stuff. Sign Up Now
On Line

!

%«nAn<y^t"de"tCitV.C

Qjn or 800/293-1443

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club

for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days $299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space

is selling out bus

option available...
" rail R45-3437

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans! 1-800-

234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.co

m

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252www.spring-

breakdirect.com

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/www.sun-
splashtours.com

Adverti

The
Daily

Collegian

Classifieds

Read by

THOUSANDS
of students...

Call

I
TODAY!!

545-3500

FiveCoMeComrmm
MONDAY, NOV 29

LecMrt .mglndo-Tibetan Buddhist

_u.ij!e er- - -
"»' tOentity m a Ctoss-

Cultursl Perspective Parfu and Yogacara' will be

given a' 4 p m '"the Dewey common foofn at Smith

Coiieae

Play Reading ''lefe will be a reading ot ttie play

,n Earie Recital Hall. Sage Hall at

TUESDAY, NOV 30

Concect 1 be a concert entitled 'A

Stairway to Paradise" at 12 3C p m m bweeney

Concert Hall. Sage Hall, at Smith College

Uctart - A lecture entitled 'Human Rights in

Tibet. Part I" vyill be read as part of the three-part

five college lecture series at 4 p m in Dewey

Common Room at Smith College

NOTICES

Art - An exhibit tjy artist D Denenge Akpem enti-

tled "Duyst/Akpem, A Tale of Two Families," a

multl-dimensional portrait of the bi-cultural experi-

ence wii' se cp ;1tsplay at Smith College's Alumnae

House Galletv through Jan 2. 20U'-

Crata - The Student Union Craft Center is open for

the fall semester The Center offers instruction and

materials lor many different crafts Membership is

tree for Ul^ass students and faculty for more mfor

mation about private instruction and workshops, call

545- 2096 or stop by the Craft Center

Support - ALANON and ALATEEN are offering

local meetings to those affected by someone else s

drinking Call 253-5261 for meeting times and loca-

tions

FYls are public service announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press

Release containing all pertinent 'nformation

nduding the name and phorie "utriber of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day.

DOOKDUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!_^^^^,^^

I

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

MQMDAY EVENING

Just another ^^ Q\\l^ ^QQ%
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THE MASSACHUSETrS DAIi.Y COLLEGIAN

Kampuf Kids By Adam Souliere
Rebotman By Jim Meddick

Drabble By Kevin Pagan

We uoders+'and -vloot you've been

•falst'?'/in5 Cr«J-V Card affl'^A+'oiS

h> Q^eA free. T-sUirts Is -i-K.s +ruc?

Dilbert By Scott Adams

11-7^ Lu)e.ARiTeiecA»J9e

CCMfO«TA6lX

CO»*fOKt
IN ADDITION TO
ISO SOOO, OJE UILL

STRIVE TO BE

QS1000 COtAPLIANT

THAT KEANS
FALSIFYING THE

FOLLOUJING DOC-

UrvENTS QSR,

APQP, FtAEA, fASA,

SPC, PPAP AND QSA

REtAErABER, VOU
CAN T SPELL
COrAPLIANCE
UIITHOUT "LIANCE:

Rebotman By Jim Meddick
»<«.. *-

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

fwoccrTIKP,wrACO!fPI«5l

OFCOUMl

kwvt.'

iTSNOMV

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell
Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

V

oveag£/*Ri>/<;?

Roruwii'?

DisRoprn/l''

PtSTtti'rTi'f"

IT'S h. cofAwa/ IT Au^TI [R's mm.Hm'(^
viHowswtcm^t^^KDgrK/ r

Ke
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Corretl ciecisionv ri'^Jft'irm v<«ur ()\%n

financial affairs will prove diltiiull

today, but they are cerlainly not

impossible. Someone II Ix- there lor

you. These five words I
swear to you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

Gather your fortes loda\ and you'll

be ready Ix-fore you know it to make

that big push toward an im(M)rtanl

personal goal.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) -

Something youve l)een planning on

for some time may seem rather

unpromising now that it is IfKnning

directly ahead of vou.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - On the

surface, this may not seem to be a

highly romantic day. Underneath,

however, your passions are Ijeginning

to demand special attention.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)-

Unexpected developments abound

today, but you are l)etter equipped

than most to stav on top ot it at this

time. Try not to get shot through the

heart

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Vou

mustn't Ix- t(K) aggressive, demand-

ing, or possessive today. Ciive those

in your charge the time to explore

things on their own.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) -

Concentrate on putting the pieces of

a puzzle together Ix'fore nightfall,

then lay 'em down on a lied of roses.

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22)-

Insincerity will surely ermie what's

left of a faltering relationship. Todav,

you have one more chanic in turn

thinn'i around and makf amends

ItO duly 23-AuR. 22) - Issue- lonierning

hfDlhers and Msters. in-law', parents, and

other lamilv ties predominate Kxlav. You

won t (x- able to mnor.- domestic tension'

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) - Now is no

time to throw ( aulion lo the wind. On the

tontrarv, vou'H want lo travel a conserva-

tive path, avoiding those whit h i an l»

slipperv when wet.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Nou are likelv

lo \k quite stable todav, despite the emo-

tional atmosphere ycxj find vourself m at

work and at home. You re livm on a

praver todav. baby'.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 1 - "lou nnisl

Ik- w illing to live up to your duties and

obligations today. Someone wants you,

dead or alivel

Oviolci of tHe I3ay

4 4 Whoa-oh, we're halfway

there...

Whoa-oh! Livin' on a prayer! ^^
-^on lovi

ACROSS
1 Thighbone
6 "Perry Mason" star

10 Mast
14 Tickle pink

15 Diva's melody

16 Kindol salad

17 Like most winter

jackets

18 Ski resort's need

19 Suspense writer

Ambler

20 Table part

21 Robbery
23 Celebration

24 Quit sleeping

26 Oklahoma city

27 Contnbute

29 Horses' gaits

31 Fortas and
Saperstein

32 Baby grand

33 Brew it'

36 Fantasy

40 Society-page word

41 Districts

42 Entertainer Adams

43 Lazy —
44 Rub away
46 Spa amenity

48 Tree knot

49 New Zealand birds

50 Light wood
52 Clever one

55 Like a pm''

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

e r "s A 1
Hm E W L s
Wio G 1 V E

mr A N 1 C

^|M R N
aigIe L E S

hIa L qI

[ST

D

EM
t1 29 99 O '999 Uortwl FMlur. Syndicaie

56 Corsica s neighbor

57 Boot-shaped
country

59 Fairy-tale giant

60 Right away
61 Not at any time

62 Unwanted plant

63 Small earnng

64 Birds that honk

DOWN
1 Toppled over

2 Writer Wiesel

3 Metal used in

steel

4 Cotorado Indian

5 Small,
cinnamon-
flavored candy

6 Musical Count
7 Cotlee servers

8 Brawl

9 Uncooked
10 Burglarizes

11 Contented
sounds

12 Ekberg ot tilms

13 Risque

13 Risque

22 — out make
ends meet

23 Spoot
25 Scrub
26 Writer Morrison

27 Early time

28 Theater award

29 Giant

30 Cheers
32 Type ot bargain

33 Seacoast peril

34 Oklahoma town

35 'A Death in the

Family' writer

37 Woodland
deities

38 — Minor

39 "Quo Vadis"

co-star

43 Fitied

44 Reply abbr

45 Making a
sheepish
sound

46 Attack on a

castle

47 Mindful ot

48 Thyroid e g
49 Be familiar with

50 Pal dry

51 — Ben Adhem
53 Islands in the

Seme
54 Phoenician

port

56 Mountain cur\m

58 Sporty shirt



Keep up TO dare
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Football continues wild ride

Shipj>'s endzone dive in OT sinks Purman
A r . .

^ his first ol the two scu.cs tu_ put the v.s.to.s '"-
'•.^^'^^'i!''

^'
i.cins. for a 51 -yard touchd<

Men's hoops looking for

revenge in home opener
. 1 :„ .,, i,n,-,<-W Hnwn a three-

Massachusetts 30

Furman

By Selfi Koenig

Collegian Slatf

"B^^^h^^'''^^^"^^
the end it was

,hc Massachusetts IvMhall tea.,1 that would eme gt

toriuus after the ',0-25 overtitme sluglest tn .he

;;,vning ,ou.ul of the NCAA Div.sion 1-AA playotis

^''^tilhrScetowit.astheelockw-ounddow..

Paladin kicker lason Wells eould not

connect on a 57-yardcr, leaving

L'Mas^ I')')) with overtime to work

with. Hie kick would have had little

significance had Minutenian running

htk Marcel ShiPP gotten into the end zone late m

S;",h';r;uar.e;.'when he lunibled alter a .>yard

mn at the one-yard line with Massachusetts up 23-

"^That vsas the worst thing that could happen"

Shinp said "I saw the end zone and just waiited to

pet'the ball over. I knew (in overtime. I had to go

hack in there and make something happen.

Shipp. the first team. All- Atlantic 10 rutnner, got

the chatice that Wells didn't get. In overtime, the tail-

back found redemption on the other side ol the gcM

line as he vaulted into the end zone from a yard avvav

fur his second score of the game to put

the Minutemen ahead by a touchdown

on the extra periods first drive. The

hurman kicker, on the other hand,

never look the field again, as the

MarcK.n and While defense dug in and

Slopped the Paladins (9-)) when the

hosts got their chance Irom the 25.

UMass defenders .Aaron Parker and

Matt Dawson each pushed Furman

wi'lh tackles for losses of four yards

apiece, before Paladin signal caller

lu-tin Hill misfired on two attempts to

end the game.

I felt like our offensive line was

realK controlling them, and I wantc-d to

pet the ball to \o. 5." Massachusetts

coach Mark Whipple said. "I know

what a competitor he is and what a

great plaver he is."

IXspite hi- fumble, which was even-

luallv converted into the game-tying

tleid goal. Shipp «a- again a lorce on

offense. The Waller Payion Award can-

didate churned out 170 yards and two

touchdowns on 56 carries, besting

Paladin pacer l.cHiis Ivory, who had 14 >

on the ground. The UMass horse gal-

loped pa-t the goal line with just under

five minutes remaining in the third pen-

cxl for his first of the two scores to put the visitors

ahead l^"'^- '^''' ^"•"^''" '""'^"'''
' ' •^"'''

spent the first half punching in two touchdowns, each

from the one-yard line.
n..|..,iin

One of Russelfs tallies came on the t list Paladin

drive of the ball game to put lurnu.n ahead 7-0 lor a

brief time. Minu.eman quarterback KKld Bankhead

retaliated quicklv, however, completing all live ot his

pass
'
on the opening UMass drive. Iinallv hming

P
fellow All-Atlantic 10 plaser .Adrian

Zullo from 15 yards avsay to tie the

game. Zullo collected 10 catches for

121 yards on the day.

jn the second quarter.

Massachusetts kicker lason Cherry hit a 54-yard ncMd

goal to make the score 10-7 in tavor ot the

Minutemen. but Russell would go lake another carry

into the end zone before halftime. leasing UMass

''"The' Maroon and White-s other kicker wouldn't

have such luck, however, as Doug W hite s extra

point trv after Shipp's third quarter score was

blocked" bv Paladin Walter Booth to lease

Massachusetts up by onl\ two. 1 b- 1 4.

Furman would grab the lead ""<• "lorc-^iime. on

vet another Russell one yarder. belore Bankhead

found another of his 10 All-Atlantic 10 teamnriates

tigVend Sean Higgins. for a 51 -yard touchdown

•""Despite his nose for the end zone. Russell only

racked up 1 5 yards on nine carries, averaging a mea-

iTer 1 4 vards a try. ,

,

'Bankhead. UMass' all-time leading passer would

finish the epic with 287 yards in the air on 28 com-

Te'iioifout'of 41 attempts. He (ound te end zone

wice while Hill connected on 15 of his .25 passes

or 185 yards and one interception, passing effic-ient-

n the I unnan's option offense. He also moved the

ball on .he ground in that context as well, picking up

40 vards on 1^ attempts rushing. •

The road .o their second straight Nationa

Championship will look somewhat familiar next

week for the Minutemen. as they take their nine-

game winning streak into Georgia to take on the

Sc- of Georgia Southern. The 10-2 powerhouses

were 14-0 last year before they ended up "" '^e ^us.

nes. end of a 55-45 score in the Division 1-AA t
.
e

^ame The Fagles, ranked No. 2 in the tournament to

Ssachusettf' tenth seed, prepared for UMass with

a i^-I'i throttling of Northem Arizona in round one.

Informauon from the Associated Press and

wuu:^azcitciH't.com ivas used in this article.

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegion StoH

The UMass football team rode a one-yard touchdown plunge

time victory over Furman Saturday.

DAN SANTULA COUICIAN

by tailback Marcel Shipp to a thrilling 30-23 over-

Here's to maintaining tradition

during the holiday season.

The Massachusetts mens basket-

ball team (l-D will host Marshall

University (2-0) in its season opener

at the William D. Mullins Center

tonight with a tip-off slated for bA->

p.m. ,

The abbreviated series has a

funny twist to it with each team

recording one victory apiece at

home without a road win.

The timing of the meeting is the

schedule reversal of last year, when

UMass faced the Thundering Herd a

game before it dropped to UConn.

59-54. ...

One year ago in Huntington, w.

Va the Minutemen suffered an 88-

66 loss, their largest margin of

defeat during the 1998-1999 season.

A game that UM coach lames

"Bruiser" Flint would most like to

forget. Winston Smith was ejected

for a flagrant foul, and Anthony

Gates replaced former senior Lari

Ketner at center.

The last time the Thundering

Herd came to town. UMass slid past

them 61-59 despite then-freshman

Travis Young's 19-point explosion.

Both teams will have to accentu-

ate their strengths in order to gain

advantage in a lopsided match up.

The Minutemen will rely on their

speedy backcourt and prowess on

the perimeter.

Marshall, which was picked to

finish fourth in the conference, is

oversized with eight players stand-

ing at least 6-foot-7.

Montv Mack has picked up right

where he left off last season for the

Minutemen. after healing a stress

fracture in his foot which he suf-

fered before the season started.

The senior shooting guard

poured in 21 points in the first game

against lona. before lighting up

then-No. 7 Connecticut for 26

points last Monday.

Fellow guards Jonathan DePina

and Shannon Crooks have been

steady at the point. Shaping up to

be UM's preseason most improved

player, the poised DePina has

stepped in to knock down a three-

pointer when needed. Crooks, in his

first season at UMass since sitting

out after transferring from St.

lohns. has proven to be an adept

ball-handler who will have to slash

more in the paint to shake up the

offense. „. , i a
While senior Chris Kirkland

struggled against the Huskies' 6-

foot-11 centers lake Voskuhl and

Souleymane Wane, and 6-foot-lO

forward Ajou Deng, he will have a

game of experience behind him to

utilize his agility and hit the open

jumper at the top of the key.

Upfront with Kirkland will be

Kitwana Rhymer, who raked in a

career-high 1 7 boards last week.

Defensively, senior co-captain

Mike Babul will be the marquee

player after flattening UConn s

Kevin Freeman to just two points.

The two-time member of the All-

Atlantic 10 Defensive Team is mak-

ing a name for himself across the

country as a top stopper.

In his freshman campaign at

Marshall. VanHoose became the

first player in school history to lead

the team in both scoring (14.7

points per game), and in rebounding

(8.1 per game), and was nabbed

first-team freshman All-Mid

American Conference and

Honorable Mention All-MAC team.

Against Canisius in the season

opener, the former Mr. Basketball

from Painstville. Ky.. racked up 21

points in the win.

joining VanHoose in the front

will be senior Derrick Wright, who

could become the all-time leading

shot blocker this season, and potent

sophomore Tamar Slay, who is aver-

aging 16.0 points per game.

junior Cornelius lackson and

Young have been starting at guard

this season for Marshall. Young was

named to the 1999 Honorable

Mention All-MAC team after finish-

ing second on the team in scoring

with 15.9 points per game. Last

year, Jackson led the MAC in assists

with 145.
.

Jackson has also been coined as

the Macs top defensive player after

putting the sting on Canisius and

Stonv Brook's top offensive threat.

r

Minutewomen burnt by red hot BC Eagles
IVI I M*^WWWB W ^ ^^^^^^^

. everything that you^o.

^_^^ - . .w..:^ v.i,UfinallvBot into her groove as the hall was wina

^»»„_^ ,, . ...... A RfLATIONS

Point guard Kathy Coyner was a P'^^ure of determ.naUon on

Saturday, but the Minutewomen bowed 60-45 to No. i»

Boston College.

By Adam White

Collegion StoH

Hosting a nationally ranked team, especially one 'hat has

lost two sfraigh, games, could be accurately described as play-

"'S^o'tt't same team a commanding lead off the opening

tin and it's liable to burn vour whole house down.

""Despite a career-high 20 points from -P^^-;-, ^^^^^^
Caroline Nehls. the Massachusetts women ^ baskj^^all am

dropped its home opener bO-4^ to the No. 18 Boston College

Fa^E on Saturday' The Minutewomen (0-4) ^PO«'ed B^ a

20 5 lead over the game's first 12:51 until an Amber Sneed

nut back gave UMass its first field goal of the contest.

'^^ The Maroon and White's offensive famine in the open g

frame was a sharp contrast to the leasting of the hagles (4-2).

BcTaptain Cal Bouchard took advantage ot the team s clock-

work haTmovement to knock down five w.de open three-

Dointers and give her team a commanding early lead.

'^
-

f we could have knocked down some shots... we wodd

have bec'n okay." LMas^ head coach joanie O'Brien said. We

struggled in the first half offensively, butthe five three-point-

ers bN Bouchard were a real killer (or us.
n-Rrien's

Fven as Bouchard and company was heating up. O Bnen s

finn s"q;ad v"s kept on ice for much of the opening frame^

Forv^'ards lennifer Butler and Alison ^iacFarland^ who had

combined for 25 points in the team s Tuesday loss at tloly

Cro^. were a combined l-for-lO from the n-r m the f.r^t 20

minutes of Saturday's contest. Two-guard Tonia Thomas and

forward Nekoe Smith, both of whom saw very limited action

I in the nr half - due to medical reasons, came up empty

"on si'coi^bined field goal attempts. OBrien noted that even

though her teams shots weren't dropping, it wasn t tor

°' T. IStme gcH,d shots early in the- gam." OjBrie-aid^

-Then we tried to force it later on m the halt. Shooting is a

funny thing, because it affects everything that you do.

Nehls fmally got into her groove as the half wa^ wmd.ng

down, sticking a pair of jump shots and two free hrows ove

the final three-plus minutes of the initial frame. But BC s

deade^e shooting from beyond the three-point arc (6-for.lO

and fr'om the free throw stripe (8-for.8) helped the bagles

maintain a 54-18 edge at the break.

The Minutewomen needed a spark in 'he opening segmen

of he second half, as BC extended its' lead to 24 points

"/ch-nVanother Bou.hard bucket, and a pair of layups by

^phomore Becky Gottstein. Nehls finally, go. some open

,hots courtesy of teammate Kathy Coyner. who fed the 6 loot

2 sophomore with sharp bounce passes into the Pain tha

Nehls turned into easy points for UMass. Foul trouble for

Butler and the second half absence of Smith kept the ball in

S :• haids^n many of the Minutewomen's trips down th^

noor. resulting in a timely offensive awakening by the New

'"'^ly^tiLoting-s been off pretty much for the first three

eames
" NehU said. "Even though I got some good looks in

fhe first half my shot didn't really come back until the second

^'''Lton coach Cathy Inglese recognized the threat of Nehls

bringing the Maroon and White back, and be?a" douWe

Te ming'the UMass forward whenever she 'o-^'-^./j^;^''^'^

But Nehls kept connecting, and drawing the pra.se ol the

'"^-'sStd a tl'iSe^job of composing herself against our

pressure." inglese said of Nehls. "She was the best one out

there as far as shot selection goes.

But even as Nehls and Sneed (six points, eight rebounds)

were beginning to win the war in the middle. Boston College

used its high octane guard tandem of Alissa Murphy and

Brtanne S, pherson to 'attack the Maroon and White's perime-

f" and apt^y pressure on both end s of the court. In a team-

Turn to BASKETBALL, page 7

JJMass fencers

find victory at

league tourney
Last weekend, the

Massachusetts fencing team par-

ticipated in a New England club

league tournament in Durham.

N.H. Opponents included lohns

Hopkins, New Hampshire, and

Dartmouth for both men and

women.
The men's team also compet-

ed against Worcester

Polytechnical Institute, the

women toeing the line with

Smith College as well.

The men landed three victo-

ries against just one loss, giving

reason to believe things are look-

ing up for the Minutemen. They

disposed of IHU 16-11 before

falling to UNH 15-12. On top of

that, they defeated Dartmouth

17-10. and WPl. 20-7.

The women's team was not so

successful, taking home a single

victory, knocking off Dartmouth.

20-7. .

With a very young squad

fielding numerous novice fencers

heading into the 1999 season,

the results are by no means a let-

down. Many of these fcnccrf

began fencing this fall.

-Morit2 Biskup

UM Hockey knocks out

Union College on road

By Adam White

Collegian Stan

With this much scoring punch,

its no wonder they're beating up

the opposition with ease.

Forward Jeff Blanchard scored a

goal and added two assists Saturday

night as the traveling

Massachusetts hock-

ey team pummeled
Union College. 5-1.

The Minutemen (5-5-

2, 4 1 Hockey East) got offensive

fireworks from a handful of players

and a solid defensive effort from all

in the victorv

"It was a total team effort."

Blanchard said. "We got scoring

from five different guys against

Union."

The Maroon and White struck

Massachusetts

Union

eariy against the Skating Dutchmen

as Blanchard netted his third short

handed goal of the season at the

617 mark of the first period. The

senior from Stouffville. Ontario

took a feed across the crease from

junior forward leff Turner, and

blasted the puck past Union s

Brandon Snee for the

score.

Michigan native

Turner staked the

Maroon and White to

a 2-0 lead just over two minutes

later, splitting the pipes for an

even-strength goal just after a

Union power play had run out.

Coach loe Mallen's troops

seemed anything but content to rest

on their lead, padding their cushion

to 5-0 at the 5:06 mark of the sec-

ond period with a power play goal

^^,^1 DAN SANTtLLA COUfCIAN

The UMass hockey team kept up its explosive offensive attack on

Saturd^, launching 28 shots in a 5-1 win over Union College.

by sophomore Darcy King. The

native of Barrie. Ontario found the

net by redirecting a slapshot from

the left point by junior Kris Wallis

past the bewildered Snee.

The goal was King's first ot the

season, showing that UM's new-

found offensive potency has coin-

cided with the elevated play ot

many of the team's role players^

"it's verv important to have

depth in your lineup," Blanchard

said. -Especially guys like Darcy.

who've worked so hard and really

deserve it."

Union finally got on the score-

board with 1:16 left in the second

period, when Skating Dutchman

Kris Goodjohn beat UM's Markus

Helanen for a power play goal.

The Minutemen built its lead

back up to three goals under a

minute into the third period, whcri

senior captain Nathan Sell notched

his first goal of the year a mere 57

seconds into the frame. I he

Maroon and White wasn't just

striking gold on the attack, either;

Blanchard and company brought

some fierce checking into the action

to neutralize any chance of a Union

comeback.
"Guys really stepped up. on both

sides of the puck." Blanchard said.

"We definitely played a lot more

physical in that game, and it paid

off." ^ ,

UM's defense put on an absolute

display in the late goings, as the

team killed off 1:08 of a Union six-

on-three advantage to preserve its

lead, junior R.|. Gates added some

insurance with 50 seconds left in

the game, notching an open-net

goal to cap the scoring.

The Minutemen return to action

this Friday at 7 pm. when they host

Hockey East rival Boston

University. Blanchard cites the

team's recent success as a big moti-

vator heading into the showdown

with the Terriers.

"We've won two and tied one

over our last three games,"

Blanchard said. "We're starting to

play well at the right time, and it's

nice to have some momentum going

back into Hockey East."

i:he BlassachusettB

Collegian
t^ew

England's hingesT

college daily
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Activists discuss East

Timor; protest WTO
, inHividiials have moved to other

By Mary Grein

Collegian StaH

Activists will be convening on

campus today to discuss current

issues in East Timor, while others will

be gathered in the center of Amherst

to show their dissatisfaction with the

World Trade Organization. Both

events will be sponsored by the

Radical Student Union.

As part of the Grassroots

International tour and the Fast Timor

Action Network, Pamela Sexton will

speak today in the Campus Center,

room 168C at 1 p.m.

Sexton, a former U.S. Coordinator

for the International Federation for

East Timor's Observer Project, will

discuss her experiences in East Timor

during and after the vote for indepen-

dence. Her second visit to the country

was this past April, while her most

recent voyage was in August, when

she was able to assess the situation in

the territory. Having spent several

weeks in East Timor, she laid the

groundwork for Grassroots

international in the area. She will also

speak on the present standing of the

refugee crisis.

The small territory between

Australia and Indonesia, known as

East Timor, declared its independence

a little over a month ago. and yet the

area's problems seem far from over.

Between 100 and 150.000 people are

still missing, although whether these

individuals have moved to other

islands, disappeared or are still hiding

in the mountains is unknown. An

additional 200.000 refugees remain in

camps under militia control. For many

people of East Timor, life has consist-

ed of rape, torture and death in a bat-

tle that has lasted for over 25 years.

Also demanding more humane

conditions, local citizens will gather

today in the Amherst Town Common

to demand changes in the economic

system. The rallies are a reactionary

movement against The Third World

Trade Organization (WIU)

Ministerial Conference being held in

Seattle starting today. The conference

is the highest-level decision making

body by the organization in the

nation. Its main goal is to "further lib-

eralize international trade and review

some current trade rules."

Addressing the unions yesterday.

WTO Director-General Mike Moore

said that ihe main cause of bad work-

ing conditions is poverty, not tiade\

and that changes must be met through

the expansion of commerce and not

by imposing sanctions. He also

stressed that he wishes to have contin-

ued open conversations about the

issues at hand.

The protestors disagree with the

possible actions that will be enacted

during the conference, which will end

on Dec. 5. Some believe that the

WTO is not actually working for

No periodicals

to he cancelled due

to budget increases

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

Turn fo EAST TIMOR page 2

Philosophy lecture today

Prof speaks on father of calculus

DAN SANTHLA I iXLltJAN

I want to be a firefighter!

These firefighters add to their repetoire as they train outside the Campus Center.

ElanoPremock
Collegian Staff

A lecture about calculus may

not be every students dream.

Today . the nightmare of some stu-

dents is part of the passion of one

University of Massachusetts pro-

fessor, who will be delivering the

second of this year's Distinguished

Faculty LectU(B»» -
.,.

~

Robert C. Sleigh, jr.. a UMass

philosophy professor, will discuss

the work of the man many credit

as being the father of calculus.

G.W. Leibniz's work predates that

of Isaac Newton, so those who

dread calculus might want to keep

the 1 7th century German philoso-

pher's name in mind.

"Leibniz was without question

a genius, making seminal contribu-

tions to linguistics, geology, his-

tiography. as well as physics^

mathematics and philosophy.

Sleigh said in a statement.

A professtr in U Mass's philoso-

phy department for 50 years.

Sleigh has focused his research on

1 eibnizs philosophy. He is the

author of Leibniz and Amould: A

Commentary on their

Correspondence as well as a num-

ber of scholariy articles. Sleigh is

editor of the Garland Reprint

Series on Leibniz and co-editor of

the tale Leibniz, a series of trans-

lations on Leibniz's work. He has

served twice as president of the

North American Leibniz Society.

Turn to LECTURt page 2

hJatioml Zoo euthanizes Using

Using, beloved male panda
^-^

. .. u ..( ih..ir five offsoring d

l^e final state budget for the W.E.B. Dubois Libran' at

the University of Massachusetts has increased and now is at

a total of $1.^ million.
, ,., . , ,

^'m- budge,, which was previously bemg dd.b^ated b

the state will allow for a total increase ot $900,000 to tne

aired easting budget. According to f--ly
Silverman, a

Representative for the library, the added funds will help to

"^^^Iri^^^^'S well as 29 public higher educarion

libr lies, receives their budget from a line in the ^tate budget

known as Fducational and Refea-nce Matenal (ERMr Ihe

ta relies on FRM for a majority of the budget that it

re.3 is TOs year, an increase to ERM from $1
1
miUion to

$ 4 million will be- shared among the higher educ_at,onal

Hbraries and makes up a majority of the increase to the bud-

^' In addition. $1 million is allocated each year t" 'he 'ibra|y

from the UniNersity itself. This money is consistently con-

Zt;!! to .he libran. but due to the ..pid i---"/-"
for materials, the library has not been able to k'^'^P "P;

According to Silvemian. the money is currently being used to

bring back the collection to what it was several years before^

Filler this year, the library was faced with the concern

,ha.1he necessarv funding might not ha^e heen available^

S^Kemian explained that in order to deal with the possible

simatTonth library was forced to make a list of senals tha

y^ould possibly be cancelled if necessary tunding we^nm

met Faculty representatives and department heads chose the

serials tha we,; projected to Ix. cut w.th the help ot liaisons

Jom the library.Ve projected cancellations spanned every

Srtmen, in the University and would have affected both

undk?^aduate and graduate students Serials were chosen

?or thfcut based on the availability at other umver^mes in

,he area, and based on both faculty and student use ol the

'"' A^Sding to Silvennan. the serials were targeted for can-

eellation due to the fact that the costs were nsing faster than

the budget wi.>uld allow. .

But du/to the budget incn^ase. the library will now stop the

proeess of the cancellation of the senals.

C recent budge. incn.-ases can. in part, ^e a«tnbuted tcahe

advocacy campaign that vAas in place for he library

Stud.^ts- staff ind faculty members that stronglv suppv.ned

S ^mpaign wrote letters to legi^lau-r. sent e-mails, made

By D'Vera Cohn

Woshington Post

WASHINGTON - Hsing-Hsing. '•i'-' sui'j;''-

ing male of a pair of giant panda- ^vho had

enchamed visitors to the^anonal /.ou since

197-> vvas euthanized Sunday after keepers

decided that his v^orsening kidney disease was

making him suffer too much.

He and his mate. Ling-Ling, had been the

zoos best-known and best-loved ammals s.nce

they arrived in Washington under armed guard

as a gift from the Chinese government alter

President Nixon's historic visit to China. Peope

lined up to watch them frolic, listetied avidlv

for news of their mating attempt^. re)oicecl

when cubs were born, sent sympathy cards

,,,er each of their five offspring died and

mourned when Ling-Ling died ot heart failure

in 199^

Hsing-Hsing was 28. the equivalent of rnore

than XO years in humans. Bv the time he died,

/oo officials said, he barely recogni/ed>J

keepers and had trouble moving or summoning

enercv to eat his favorite foods.

/Ik, officials said Hsing-Hsing. whose termi-

nal kidnev disease was diagnosed in May. began

declining niarkedlv during .he past vyeek. Zoo

administrators, veterinarians and keepers

agreed Saturday to euthanize him but wanted

,o first offer him a last meal of the treats he

liked best. The zoos chief veterinarian. Lucy

Spelman. gave the fatal injection Sunday about

7 am in the Panda House.

Higher education

goes upscale to

entice students

By Rkhord T. Cooper

Lo4 Angeles Times

WASHINGTON - The University

of Virginia, which founder Thomas

lefferson considered his proudest

achievemem. boasts an SI 8.5 million

aquatic and fitness center with three

pools, a cafe and a mega-screen pro-

jection system enabling students to

watch movies while bobbing about in

inner tubes, "laws" was a recent hit_

Universities small and large, public

and private, serving the wealthy and

the not-so-well-connected are all see-

ing a boom in construction of recre-

ational sports complexes, upscale food

courts and other amenities designed to

make campus life more attractive to

prospective students. And behind the

boom is old-fashioned free market

economics.

No separate figures are available

on how much is being spent on ameni-

ties but thev are believed to constitute

a substantial portion of all college and

university construction. Nationwide,

institutions of higher learning spent

more than $7.5 billion on construc-

tion additions and renovation projects

of all kinds in 1998. up from $6.4 bil-

lion in 1995. according to Amencan

Schools and Universities magazine

which has been conducting annual

surveys for more than 20 years. But by

the end of next year, the total is

expected to mote than double, reach-

ing $15.1 billion.

"L. as we« . ,K. Coud, s., line. ,e.,ec. nice,, lo ,he wa,e, In „on. o. >he Fine A* Cn.e,
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Military is facing

exodtis of women
By Paul Richter

Lds Angeles Times
.

WASHINGTON - Svlvia Azriel joined the Army

this fall with the kind of enthusiasm the brass lovesto

see in nxruits: She thcnight the Armv vvas a well-orga^

^zed. supportive place tha. would help her find

some purpose in mv life."

BeLreTwo months of basic training weixr up. how-

ever the Pensacola. Fla.. woman was out the door,

acknow ledging that she couldn't adjust to inilitary life.

-It was totally not what I expected, she said.

With recruiting in a deep slump, the Pentagon is

pinning more and mon.- ol its hopes on
^^^J^'^

like Azriel - without whom, top officials often say.

today s militaI^ simplv could not functKMi.

Vet vear after year, women leave the services at

higher rates than men. driven out by injuries, family

considerations. )ob opportunities and o»her caus«^

including a sense that the military just isn t nght for

""'with the services- increasing dependence on

women, the early departures signal "•;;"b'e

^^^^^J^
Pemagon. Women now account for 14 percent ol

active duty personnel, up from 10 percent a decade

ago. and thev make up 20 pen:ent «\."«^.^;™":^^..

The ex.xius is particulariy unsettling lor the Army.

47 percent of its enlisted women are gone^ either by

choke or involuntarily, befoi^ .he end of three yean

despite having signed up for
^^^YT^'^'l^Z

year^. The comparable attrition rate for Anny men is

^^'

A^ror/ all the senices. 58 percent of ^^^^ «^

out the door within three years, compared to about 35

•"^^"se lumbers raise uncomfortable questions

about whether women are failing to find thejcmd^

per^nal supfv-n or job opportunities they had hoped

"^^JS^o. would be a bitter disappoinnnent

for the senices. SmcKithlv integrating women has been

Sie of Seir biggest challenges of the decade, and the

^us^ of a sericS scandals and political contawe,^^

l^e prcfblc>m has major financial ramifications. TV

Annv. for example, pays about $55,000 to get e c^

new soldier through recruitment and the fir^t stages ot

Sning this month, afier the worst-« >- -

two decades, the service authorized bonuses ol as

much as Sb5.000 iust for signing up.

With thc-se issues in mind, the Army this year bepn

what ifapparentlv the fir.t focused study on the aun-

tion of women, and officials expect the results may

Z Z recommendations to help lower the departure

rate.
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We're changing lives.

Despite the efforts of

Minu.eman Kitwana

Rhymer, the UMass men's

basketball team could not

overcome the Thundering

Herd of Marshall last night

at the Mullins Cenief

.
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So Place so Close can Take yom f Fmt

me Newman Center invites you to Par^dpatein our annual

Givinz Tree
From November 28th through

December 17th, our 1999 Giving Ttec

will be adorned with omamentS/

each baring a young person's first

name, age and clothing size given

to the Newman Center by tocal

churches and social agencies-

.-ji.1

Undersraduate and yackjate

students, fraternities,

sororWes, sports teams, offices,

departments and

famines are welcome to

take ar) ornament

and Sf^ 3 Sift of ck>ttm3 to

needy youns person.

The Giving T^ee is located

in the Chapel of the

HcMMi Center

47S North fheasant St^

Please drop off gifts

no later than Sunday,

Deccfl^ber 19, 1999

CaB or stop by with any

questions (413) 54941300

C f*

iV.

7j

Sditonal/Opinion
%\M oinDS and opinions

txprcflstd on this page art

those of the indioidual

mnttrs and do not ntctB

sanlu rtprcBcni the oitffls

of the CoHtstan.

tucBdau, Boocmbcr io.iQOq

thanks
Recently. 1 was asked by a con-

cerned colleague, leanette

Santoro, if the crazy, out-

landish stories that I tell in these

informative forums every week are

true. She was skeptical about whether

or not the amazing events that 1 detail

each Monday, or, in this case,

Tuesday, are fact.

Well, I assured her

that there's not a falsity

among it, and if any

others out there spent

any time questioning

me, then 1 assure you,

too. All the stuff you

read in my columns is

true. But leanette and

you bring up an inter-

esting point: perhaps

my real-life accounts

and weird anecdotes

are too unbelievable for

their own good. Maybe my ridiculous

tales lose punch because you and

leanette think Im making all these

things up while all doped up on goof-

balls. ^ , .

I'm here to tell you now that I do

not write after ingesting large quanti-

ties of hallucinogens, and the tales are

solid. I nough uncertainty out of you

guys.

To illustrate my point beyond any

reasonable doubt, I will make a list of

thematic reasons for being thankful

on the recently-passed Thanksgiving

holiday. 1 don't know how that makes

am sense either, but look, I'm trying

to make a transition here Deal with

Reason for being thankful No. 1
-

Despite barely surviving to this point

in the semester because of the food

you are forced to eat due to a lack ol

sufficient funds, and the amount of

sleep you miss regularly because ot

classes that, oddly enough, take place

in the middle of the day. you were

very likely supplied with exorbitant

amounts of food.

Reason for being thankful No. 2 -

If you're reading this column, you

must be alive. Don't take that for

granted: notice l.udwig Van

Beethoven doesn't have that capabili-

Reason for being

thankful No. 5 -

You're not the chan-

cellor of a big universi-

ty who has stooped to

such a low level that

he has no other

response to criticisms

than to try and make

everything seem like

it's the local collegiate

newspaper's fault. If

you are such a chan-

cellor, perhaps you

should be thankful

that the local collegiate newspaper

hasn't done a detailed expose on how

you approved the spending of some

"abnormal sum of money to make a

disgusting-looking Fine Arts Center

dowTiright nauseating while several ot

the older buildings on campus contin-

ue to fall apart at the seams. Vou

should also be thankful that the

columnist writing about Thanksgiving

stopped with that, because he could

have very easily gotten petty and start-

ed bringing up all sorts of other public

relations failures that have begotten

your last couple of years at the helm

of the big university.

Reason to be thankful No. 4 - Vou

don't work at the Collegian, the one-

institution on tarth more hated than

the Dallas Cowboys... and the people

who work there aren't even convicts!

if you do work at the Collegian, you

have absolutely no reason to be thank-

ful because, according to the people

on campus who aren't capable of

keeping their turkey-hole shut, \ou

and each of your coworkers are incar-

nations of the Antichrist.

Reason to be thankful No. 5 - The

current McDonald's theme song... oh.

wait... that was for the other column.

"Reasons for committing suicide".

Reason to be thankful No, 6 -

Daisy Fuentes, the model, volleyball

player, MTV personality, actress,

slicer, dicer and maker of lulian fries,

is not only single, but is waiting for a

guv to ask her out. Because some peo-

ple out there (and leanette knoyvs who

she is) seem to think I am full of

bologna (or, perhaps, another more

tasty cold-cut, like salami or turkey), I

will' validate this story by saying that

Daisy said so while being interviewed

on NBC's T.ater" at roughly 1:55 a.m.

Fastem time on November 26,

1999. Men on campus will be signif-

icantly more thankful about this than

the women, not only because Daisy is

a woman, but also because guys tend

to believe that they seriously have a

chance with beautiful celebrities sim-

ply because they're single.

Reason to be thankful No. 7 -

You're almost done with this column.

Reason to be thankful No. 8 - You

don't have to do this math problem: If

one train leaves San Francisco travel-

ing west at 70 miles an hour and

another train leaves Miami traveling

east at 92 miles an hour, how many

calculators would vou break trying to

figure out when the two trains would

simultaneously be level with Chicago,

provided that each train can drive

under water and never runs out of

^Reason to be thankful No. 9 - You

haye a column that you can write

every week when you have ridiculous,

yet real stories you want to share with

20,000 people... oh, wait...

Seth Kuenig is a Collegian eolum-

nist.

Christmas resolutions

The world is a scarv and sometimes screwy place.

That being said, recent events >hould come as no

surprise to anyone at all. Anyone who has a web

site is a millionaire, anyone who decides to buy a lew

shares of some obscure company suddenly is hob-knob-

bing with Donald Trump (except for me). It a so has

been the rule laleK that any company or person lor that

matter (Martha siewart) becomes 'he golden goose ot

investing as soon as thev are introduced onto the market.

UPS. the company where the people drive brown trucks

and wear brown uniforms and simultane-

ously deliver hrmn packages made about

4 2 "bazillion dollars the first day it was

offered. I am currently developing a mulii

colored package delivery service that

incorporates lasers and an interpretative

dance while delivering a package.

It should also be noted that Donald

Trump is getting ready to run for pic-M-

dent Before you dismiss this as another

celebrity trying to run for office, be aware

that Trump has already said he would

spend $100 million of his own dollars to

do it Trump has also been quoted as say-

ing -My entire life, I've watched pohii-

cians bragging about how poor they are.

how they came from nothing, how PO^'r<he-r parents and

grandparents were. And 1 said to mysell^il the> can stay

?L poCr for so many generations, mavbe 'h.sjsn t he

kind of person we want to be electing ^^

^^f -f^^^.
How smart can thev be'.' They're morons \Vell said, eh,

Uncoln. Truman. Clinton... morons^
'^^S' "^^J^l.^

is) He certainly does have a way with ^^•".'l,''-

^^""f''^^'^
good at what he does, he makes money, and lots ot it. Me

Ls not. however, haye any experience m or c'ven a very

deep working knowledge ol how government work^^

May^e those morons are a little brighter than >ou g, e

them credit for, Donald. Oh ye>. he als^o called B.I

Bradley a "Marxist" and said that Bradle> .
uugh

Communism was. "just fine", hope' all you R.A.I I., pco

pie are reading: >ou have a ysinner here.

^ Communism i> playing another -"P-'''''"'
^^^'l^

'" ""

future It seems that Russia, you know, our bitchy older

s^ter i n't real .ure about their nukes. They aren t to aW

i! Uitive if .heir missiles, (most ol which are_ aimed a

,hiV little country of ours, are going to make it pa

January 1 , 2000. Also, "experts" are saying that l<"^^'a '*

going to be hi. real hard by Y2K. to the tune ot 28 b. -

fion dollars. Thev also are worried about a Potential col-

Lse of government due to computer failure^ Generals

::'urd seiJe poyser and the recent MK moy.e that was on

TV could be acted out. The same experts

•International Monitoring", a consulting firm in London

predict that Y2K could leave Russia in a similar slate as

Yugoslavia, Kthiopia or Nigeria soon alter all the calami-

ty ends. I guess this is why we have never heard ot a

Russian-built computer. A quick tip lor all those headed

to a major city to ring in the New Vear. bring a hard

hat... and some canned food.
. . i . ,,f it

Speaking of food, most of us tolk ate a whole lot ot t

last Thursday. 1 know many people ate turkey: so .nany^

in fact that I feel compelled to educate you on some

turkey facts collected at -Thanksgiving

on the net". "Turkeys have heart

attacks" (especially if they are

smoked... ok fine... / thought it was

funny). This is a fact, turkeys do have

heart attacks and as far as 1 know, they

get headaches too. "Turkeys can drown

if they look up when it is raining That

i^ funny. 1 knew that they weren t the

most intelligent animals gobbling

around, but drowning in the rain.

Come on! "A Turkev has excellent

viMon. with a range of about 270

degrees. This is why thev continue to

elude some burners." Which hunters are

Ihev getting away from'.' The blind

ones' lei s uc honest, if you can't shoot a turkey, you

r not even a hunter to beg.n with 1 t^mk alum.num

cans may be more difficult to hunt m the wild. (I have

never killed anvthing. but shooting a big bird m the

woods'* You get the picture.)

Speaking of pictures, did everyone see the ""e on the

fromof the Sports section of the Hos.unClohe \u.X

Sunday- Valk a'bout cool! It was LMas. tight end Sean

H^Stis giving defensive coordinator Don Brovyn a bear

Efter thev beat Furman in overtime last vyeek^ It yyas

nke to see a little positive light on the school after the

events of late. 1 think it is going to be
""P/';'/'"\";'.;,^;J'

a certain sense of school spirit through the^e times

becaui we need to stick together. '< .--.^"-,^"\P '
^,

To see a team that is under-appreciated in the med a

finally get their headline. Nice v^ork last week. men. keep

it UP We are all behind you!

Hopefully everyone is ready f"^.^*''-'*'"!^^
„^':''J

financially and mentally. I would ce.nsidermyselt no u o

the above. Mv wallet is thin and my Pa'--^
-^^f

'^"^P

thinner by the day. 1 am trying to buy al my uft on

line in the process making some sucker rich. It an a

na'ty'vcle folks, everything is connected to something

elt and usually someone is turning a profit on i. Happv

Holidays (cue evil laugh).

Brian Lohnes is a Collegian vulumnt^t.

ones'.' Let'

at

You know its almost Christmas when the

Grinch has already been on T\'.

Seriously, for those of you who missed it

(this would include me. since I ^«* P'^V'^^ '"^"«^

miniature golf at the time). "How the Grinch Sto e

Christmas- was on cable last Saturday, officially

marking the beginning of the Christmas season, the

Christmas special season and the sea-

son of showing the movie about the

kid who will shoot his eye out ten

thousand times.

This served as a monumental wake-

up call for me. Seriously. I really think

I heard something about seven-thirty

on Saturday, and I still insist that s

why I blew that putt on the anthill

hole. What this voice said to me was.

and 1 quote, "kill kill kill kill kill. Oh.

wait, wrong voice - what the

Christmas voice said was "Man, you d

better get vour butt in gear because

you know you're just going to screw it

up again." And this is true.

Yes by the wav, 1 do realize that this

is November and I am writing a

Christmas column - what can 1 say,

Tusrike to get a jump on the competition. 1 also feel

"ha ttse words can'be a catalyst to stir into action

the people like me, who get excited abou Christmas

Shraround Easter but don't actually do anything

aSut it until somewhere in the vicin.ty of December

27th

I sav this because I, like so many of you. have no

conception of what it takes to get a" the requisite

Christmas stuff done on time_ Would «"
>'^J

«"

example? One year, not all that long ago. I got my sis^

ferTrock as a Christmas present. Now. my sister and

Uo n^have the very best relationship, m that 1
con-

ider her a bitch and she considers me an bunghole

but even that does not warrant me yapping up

rock for her to open with glee on the 25th. It wasn t

p'emed tated. either: 1 wasn't sadistically scheming in

Stv Toom to buy her the absolute worst gifi ever and

Ske her cry (although now that 1 think about it I

probably should have been doing just that).

•^

No. what it came down to was a craft fair at Wes

Elementary School with Christmas )ust around the

Sr^er an/me with no idea of what to ge' her when 1

saw a table with the following sign: Ro^l^s $'

Swce? salvation. I thought to myself as 1
plunked my

Washington down. "She'd like a purple rock." In rny

deluded just-before-Christmas state. I think I really

believed that. It's kind of pathetic.

-Bur vou say to yourself, "surely the passing years

and hieher education have matured you to a point

wtre you can adequately prepare for the upcoming

holiday', correct-" Well. sure. I guess you ^ould say

that, if it weren't for the fact that

la-it year I got her a pair of LMass

sock's. I swear I didn't know that

they were meant for something

along the lines of a four-year-old.

and that they wouldn't fit over the

big toes of a sophomore in high

school. All girls' socks look the

same to me. I also got my mother a

UMass ashtray, conveniently for-

getting that she had quit smoking

somewhere along the lines of

198'). Whoops.

Not this year, however. Oh no.

When the voice came to me and

told me to get moving. I realized

that this was the year that I could

do Christmas right. The first step

would be to put lights and a

Christmas tree in my dorm room as a perpetua

reminder of the holiday season. So. of course. I forgot

the lights and tree back in mv parent s house-.

1 wL distraught until my roommate M-ke. who

actually has more than 2/3 of a bram^ broke out the

nghts that he had actually remembered «o bring from

Lome, -n^ey're very pretty lights. I 7^' "Jd.
and h

really give the room a festive sort of ^he-er. especially

;„ the way that they twinkle and sh.ne off the T\ and

""•So'with the decorations in Pla" and my_ mind

screwed on tight. I am prepared to tackle the holiday

season. I will muster every ounce ot rny energy and

brainpower to figure out the perfect gifi for each and

eJenTe o mvToved ones, and then I will go about

finding reasonably priced things that I think they

Zh"enjoy. I willonly use the colored Sunday funny

pa^e fo 'wrapping paper, not the black and white

weekday ones (always thinking, that s vvhat I am). I

Si do my very, very^est to ^o-e myself not to drink

an entire gallon of eggnog on Christmas Eve and

?hrow up all over the tree. 1 may, jus, perhaps, s eep

pas^ 3:45 on the day itselL But I wouldn t bet on it.

Rob Schuize is a Collegian colutmusl.

USE YOUR VOICE

Pet Peeves

Write for ED/OP.'

Over the year^ I have adopted

many pet peeves. Since I

have been at this university,

the number has grown remarkably.

.And since mv Rouon Sundav Globe

was not at my deK.)r when I got back

to school (at about 1

p.m.). I had to think of

what to write about on

mv own. It's crunch

time for classes. I need

to have topics given to

me. 1 hope you enjoy

I was recently talk-

ing to a good friend ot

mine. Sarah, about

these pet-peeves. She

helped add to my list,

as well u^ giving me
inspiration on the ones

that I already had.

Out -of -Service

buses. I know that

people need to finish route- aiiJ i^l^e

the buses back to the bus garage, but

Out-of-Service buses are such a

tea-^e. Its b:50 p.m. and Ireezing

out >0 minute^ have come and gone

while you are waiting for anv bus to

town or Puffton/Brandywinc. vou see

one in the di^ance. and the damn

thing turns out to be Out-of-Servicc.

Slon- dnrers. By slow drivers I

mean the drivers on the entry rarnp

that vou let get onto say '^l or 9i;

ahead of you, and then they proceed

to go 45'miles per hour when the

speed limit is 65 mph. And the vvorst

part about it is that they are domg

nothing illegal. You are legally

allowed to go 20 mph below the

speed limit. Then you have to

attempt to maneuver into one ot the

other lanes where people arc speed-

ing along at 75 to «)0 mph. and end

up cursing the whole time while

praying that vou don't get killed.

Lost drivers. These are the drivers

that stop periodically along the road.

as if to both test vour alertness and

to look for the street that they re

supposed to turn onto. Yet they

never turn. They drive 20 mph every-

where, and then just stop.

The Meal Plan Office I've only

been there a cou-

ple of times, but

each time I go I've

dealt with some-

one older. These

people, along vyith

the older people in

housing, should

not be able to deny

someone from get-

ting off of the

meal plan until

they've tried to

live on the DC.
food for a full

semester. .A hint to

those still on the

meal plan; if vou cannot tell what it

is by looking at it. don't eat it'.

f\ Cliishes. This one is very weird

On "Get Real", a teacher had to

resign because she slept with a stu-

dent. This is very wrong. 1 agree

with her having to leave. But on

"Party of Five" lulia. the character

plavcd by Neve Campbell, is dating

and sleeping with her Professor ot

writing, the one that is assisting her

with her book that he will help put

on the shelves. The critics and writ-

ers are condoning adultery between a

college student and college profes-

sor, but are saying that it is wrong

between a high school student and

high school professor. Both Art-

wrong. No teacher/professor should

be allowed to sleep with his/her stu-

dent. Be consistent.

Bending the sexual rules. 1 hate it

when someone is so bent on having

sex that thev are willing to break the

rules to make something seem right.

For instance. I know someone who

was so bent on having *ex that she

convinced her boyfriend to be psue-

do-married so as not to break the

rules of his religion so that he would

have sex with her. That i* pathetic.

He probably ended up breaking a lot

more rules in his religion to I.

Accommodate her. 2. Have sex.

Line Stallers. These are the people

at Burger King. McDonald's, etc.

that get in line before thev have

made up their mind and slowlv go

through each option before tinally

choosing a plain hamburger. They

look at each side of the menu (both

sides are identical, one for each side

of the room) as though there 1- a dil-

ference.

Door Hoppen/Droppers Ihev

don't hold the door for you when

voure running to catch it. and when

you are going through with a crate

full of stuff, thev might just jump

over your stufL Then thev act insult-

ed when you close the dcor on them.

Holding the door for vou does not

even go through his/her mind. One

day Im going 10 trip the person that

dc^<^ this just to slow them down.

People who think that 71 dramas

and sitcoms are n good representa-

tion of real life. I went to high school

with this girl who couldn t believe

that each dorm toow de^-s not have-

a

sink in it. She wanted to know why

she had to go to a Hiwr bathroom. 1

tried to explain to her that 90210 is

not based on realiiv. but she just

didn't understand.

That just about concludes my col-

umn on pet-peeves. I can assure you

that there are many, many more. 1

just don't feel like going through any

more of them. Thev are my pet-

peeves that many others share. One

day 1 will get over them, but not tor

a long time.

Emily \dcanti ts u Collegian

cohimnisi
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milLENNYum
Thanksgiving is finally over M>

dad has sobered up. m> mom will K-

.erving us turkev

leftovers until

Naleniines Da\. and

grandma has put her

bra back on. Yes. it

\sas a memorable
Thanksgiving. Now.

a« we look forward

lo Christmas.

Kwanzaa. Hanukah.

and ail the rest, we

must gel reads to

partv like it's l"**?^

So. what are >ou

doing '
1 i-an -pend a

romantic evening

^viIh nn beautiful girlfriend, but I

think i will do something fun

instead. There is just so much pres-

sure for this night to be good; I can-

not waste it watching "Prettv

W.man" for the millionth time.

Pluv the new millennium does not

even «tart until 2001.

The big question is what does the

'1-' centurv hold for us as minori-

Ues Hor starters, the Latino popula-

tion will grow and become the

largeM ethnu group in .\merica. The

ethnu population will outnumber

the white population in most major

i.ies bv next decades end. Man> in

America already

know that this coun-

tr\ is on the verge of

-losing its white-

ness." This is why

politics is moving to

the right, corporate

America is ignoring

us, and the media

does not find us a

"desir- _______
able
demo-
graph-

ic.- It

is a

preemptive strike.

Keeping vigilant

should be a priority for

everyone. Example:

don't worry about Y2K ^^^_____
computer viruses. This

is just media hype, distraction news

to keep real issues out of sight.

Here are some predictions that

sou can take to the bank;

"- The real numbers of minorities

will continue to fall here at LMass,

not because of the end of affirmative

action but because Massachusetts

the most racist state in the union and

could care less about minority chil-

dren in its public schools.

. On January 21, 2009. a black

man will become President.

- On January 22, 2009, that same

black man will get assassinated.

- Organized religion will give way

to individual spirituality.

- Amherst College will still have its

essentially racist policy of need-blind

financial aid.
,Smith

College will accept

men (no those

aren't men that go

there now).
With

their members
aging. Limp Bizkit

will eventually live

up to its name.

And finally.

2Pac's 54''^ posthu-

mous album will go double plat-

inum.

If we make it past world wars.

famine, and DC food. 1 will see you

in the next milLENNYum.

Lenny Hohton is a Collegian

columnist.

A Thanksgiving

for Love

"Many in

America already

know that this

country is on the

verge of losing its

whiteness.
'

Poem of

the week

12/1/99

1 lay awake in bed listening to

the sound of the knife hitting the

cutting board and the faint sound

of the parade on television. From

afar 1 could hear the roar of the

crowd watching the local football

team score. I lay there staring at

the ceiling listening to these

sounds blend into a mush of

noise. ,

-This is Thanksgiving Day. 1

thought and sat up.

My sister is downstairs

sprawled across the couch half

watching the parade while chat-

ting away on the phone. She looks

up to see me peering around the

comer and drops her voice to a

soft whisper. I'm obviously not

meant to hear.

From in the kitchen ray mother

it still cutting potatoes, summer

squash and yams. The spices from

the turkey fill the air dancing with

the sweet sent of apple pie baking.

For as long as 1 can remember

this is how it goes: My mother is

up before the sun rises preparing

all of our favorites. And then by

the time we are up she has six

things going at once and the house

is filled with the sweet sent of

home cooking.

Usually I am right beside her

"I was drowning and

gave me the sunset to

prove how beautiful

life was.

"

1 }enmfer lodg^
j

helping and preparing the desserts

but this year she does it all alone. I

sat there at the table watching her

mix and pour, baste and season

this is how it's always been.

As I sat there 1 began to think

of all I had to be thankful for. My

family is all together again for the

first time in two years and we are

all healthy and happy As much as

that, in itself, means there is some-

thing else 1 am as equally grateful

'% a time in my life when things

fell from under me and the world

around me caved in. a man came

into my life that changed It alL He

removed all the barricades that

u"ounded my heart and showed

it what a groundless love could be

He lifted me from the sadness I

was drowning and gave me the

sunset to prove how beautiful life

was. When 1 had begun to lose

faith in all that love stood for he

showed me it existed in ways

unknown. And though 1 tried to

JUsh him away he held on always

linderstanding and never giving

"''l am so thankful for this heaven

sent angeL He has given me a rea_

son to smile and a heart for which

to call home. This Thanksgiving

Day, I am thankful for all the

small things but 1 am most gratefu

of all for the person who won t let

me be alone.

Jennifer Lodge is a Collegian

columnist.

Acquired...Immune... Deficiency. •
Syndrome.

Acquired Immune Deficient^ SyndroiTie-

Fight AIDS. Red Ribbcm. AIDS Ouilt

Ohye,theycaaedoutyourname...ohartdyouwiUliveforex'er...

W ell there u-ere men and women
'"'^."^J^'^J'T^^^ all lay before me sewn into one.

and Mldrert and
'-^J^-^^^'^hIv'S A^^ rStoi.-

Dec 1**
•!! u

1- u<^i^ vQu touched so many people many more than you will know.

And ru «ke syu "^""t^l^fj^^^.'SrJlSS^STy" M Ribbon. Rgh. AIDS^

Y es. I remeniDcr >^
^^ .^ ^^, ^^ .^^ ^^ ^ patchwork quilt. .

.

I'll be kjvin' you. . .

As long as you listen, leam and live. 12/1/99. Worid AIDS Day...everyday

Tereza O Rodrigues is a Collegian columnist.

MOT'S No,.: lu,lics «« «,™g ^yncs /m». -Swee, Honey and the Rock: Ctchwort^ Quilf

Celebrate

World
S

Peeling back

the label

y on
December

1st.

Reparations:

It^s too late

Don't let my appearance foo you

Seeing me around the campus. I have

alreadv been labeled. My yellow skin

and almond eves say that 1 am Asian-

American, but I am automatically

more than this. I'm a computer sci-

ence major or mavbe an engineering

or business major. I am the studious

good daughter, who is passive and

quiet or a rebellious, independent

-techno girl" who cruises around

with her gangster boyfriend. 1 speak

with an accent. My parents own a

restaurant; I carry a pager, a cell

phone and drive a Nissan or a CR\.

Potential attackers will think twice

before choosing me as a victim

because I will break them into little

pieces like lackie Chan.

I am labeled like Ramen noodles,

purelv Asian, purely the above

description, Ramen noodles are

probablv the favorite snack of college

students, because its quick, easy,

and doesn't taste that bad. If you

read the label vou'll find out that eat-

ing too manv packs of Ramen noo-

dles is unhealthy and that there are

some weird chemicals in them that

vou wouldn't expect to see (like wax.

its like eating an entire birthday can-

dle evervtime you have a pack). I

suggest vou read the package next

time, it can be rather shocking. It's

just as shocking as finding out that I

don't speak with an accent, am a pre-

journalism major, and 1 don't know

Kung Fu or any other martial art you

would suspect.
, . i.

People that walk around and think

people should act their color

absolutely make me sick. How do

vou act a color? I'm just dying to

pick up mv copy of "Being Asian for

Dummies." They make manuals for

everv thing whv not a manual on how

to act mv race'' I think the public

would actually buy books like this so

that they too. can join the flock of

lemmings jumping off the cliff into

the sea of ignorance.

Stereotypes are a universal prob-

lem transcending all racial lines. The

media, as well as our own pre-con-

ceived notions of the way people_

"supposedly are" and "should be^

jade us into believing these lies. The

sad part is manv of us fall into the

trap of literally becoming these soci-

ety-invented stereotypes, for example

the never-ending battle of the sexes^

For decades people have believed

that women are passive, quiet, and

belong in the home whereas men are

tough, and don't cry

While I'm on this subject, why

does the all-girls donp have really big

kitchens and no Ethernet, and the

all-boys dorm have Ethernet minus

the kitchens? Is the school subcon-

sciouslv reinforcing this sexist stereo-

type? As LMass students we stereo-

type each other by our living areas,

and by the world we are seen as a

partvschool. We buy into these

labels and in the end are brain-

washed like sheep once again.

Changing stereotypes is a some-

thing that must be done on a person-

al level. Each person has the respon-

sibility of peeling back the labels to

see people as who they are. not mere-

ly by their ethnicity and the traits

that' supposedly go with it. One of

my friends had a roommate who was

a 6-foot tall black man who looked

like a gangster. Little did he know

that behind this disguise his room-

mate was an opera major who hated

rap. On a diverse campus such as

LMass, this is a challenge to stop

and see the beauty behind each indi-

vidual person. Diversity at LMass is

more than just ethnicity, it's the indi-

vidual personality we each bring to

this campus.

Jamie Loo is a Collegian colum-

nist.

By Jonathan Yordley

The Woshinglon Po>'

h I- not uniquely American to

K.I1CVC that all the worids inequities

..nd woes can be ameliorated by

nu.nev. but it certainly is quintessen-

tialK so. Thus what is realh surpnsing

abimi the campaign now under way to

pav reparations " to African-

\mericans for the ills of slavery is not

the campaign itself-seeking cash for

what law\ers and insurers call pain

and suffering" is as American as ambu-

lancc-chasing-but that it took so long to

materialize.

Whatever the explanation for the

belated emergence of this movement,

the one certainly is that almost any-

thing anyone says about it will be mis-

under>tcK>d and/or misinterpreted. We

tread here not merely on the slippery

ground of race but in the misty

precincts of history: the first subject

raises the hackles of all Americans,

whatever the color of their skin, and

the -econd takes Americans into places

about which thev are willfully ignorant.

The chances of having a civilized and

unemotional national discussion of the

subject are somewhere between slim

and none.

Such a debate, we are to believe, is

the dream of |ohn Conyers Ir., the

Democratic congressman from

Michigan who. after a long career as

political hack and power broker, has

made a leap onto the moral high

ground. Conyers regularly places before

Congress a bill that, as reported by The

Washington Post, would establish a

commission to examine slavery and its

lingering effects on African Americans

and contemporary L.S. society " A fed-

eral law authorizing reparations would

not necessarily be the result of such an

inquiry, but Conyers and some other

prominent African Americans, most

notably Randall Robinson, believe that

is what should come to pass.

Yet as regularly as Conyers intro-

duces his bill. Congress ignores it: in an

institution whose members eagerly

climb aboard each other's bandwagons

at every available opportunity. Conyers

has been able to round up only 31 co-

sponsors, and their numbers are most

unlikely to increase significantly.

Introducing the bill no doubt pays

political dividends for Conyers back

home in Detroit, but it flies in the face

of the larger political realities of this

country . its potential for divisivencss is

considerable, and it is simply wrong-

headed.

As it happens 1 write these words only

a couple of davs afier reading advance

proofs of a book called Soul by Soul;

Life Inside the Antebellum Slave

Market. " by Walter lohnson, about

which I will have more to say when it is

published eariy next year. Suffice it for

the moment to say that it served as a

highly detailed and sobering rcminder-

as if one were needed -of the injustice

and brutality and horror of slavery.

That a nation founded upon a commit-

ment to freedom and liberty could have

permitted the enslavement of human

beings is a stain that can never be

removed: it is central to our history.

But history, though it has lessons to

teach, is history all the same. Yesterday

is not today. For more years than any

sober perMin can care to contemplate

white Americans forcibly imported arid

enslaved black Africans, but they do

not do so now. Whether the sins of the

fathers are in fact visited upon the chil-

dren is for philosophers and theolo-

gians to debate, but the inescapable

truth is that a vast majority ot

Americans decline to accept the propo-

sition that they, living many genera-

tions removed from the country s slave-

holding past, are responsible -least ot

alt in a pecoiniary way -for that past.

Another truth is that although the

American majority may decline to

accept blame for events of long ago. it

has in fact shouldered much responsi-

bility for what happened then The

great civil-rights laws of the 1960s

were -and remain to this day- guaran-

tees by the countr> as a whole of rights

and opportunities for black Americans

that had been all too imperfectly pro-

tected during Reconstnjction and the

jim Crow era. This is not to say that the

implementation of those laws itself has

been perfect -far from it -but that they

are concrete, purposeful and immense-

ly significant attempts to eliminate all

vestiges of slavery, to make the country

equally free for all its citizens.

The effect of those laws has be«i

incalcuUble; the country has changed

so much in the 3 1/2 decades since the

first was passed that it is almost unrec-

ognizable. But if those changes have

moved millions of African Amencans

into the mainstream, they have also

aroused widespread fnistration and dis-

satisfaction. Not all the expectations

raised bv the laws have been met;

grievances still linger and fester, and

suspicions about the good faith of the

majority remain.

It is' to this. I suspect, that the repa-

rations movement can be traced. Social

change never takes place as rapidly and

all-pervasivelv as its intended beneficia-

ries expect. People become impatient

and seek other forms of progress and

redress. The labor of slaves went

uncompensated, so why shouldn't their

descendants, struggling for justice and

opportunity, be compensated m their

stead? After all, weren't lapanese

Americans interned during World War

II compensated only a decade ago to

the tune of $20,000 apiece?

Yes, but those payments were

to the survivors, not their heirs. There

are no surviving slaves, so there is no

one with a just claim on reparations;

probably reparations in some form

should have been paid in 1865. but this

is 1999 and the case is closed. There

are. by the same token, no surviving

slaveholders, so there is no one upon

whom blame and responsibility can be

fixed, in brief, there is no point in hav-

ing a conversation " or debate" on

this subject, for there is nothing to dis-

cuss.

Bailamps
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End Of Days

Directed by Peter llvams

Sturrina Arnold Schwarzenegger and

Gabriel Byrne

Playing at Showcase Cinemas

With the coming of the inillenni-

um cpon us. Hollywood is doing it's

best to exploit it. The latest item is

the action movie End of Days, in

which Arnold fights to protect a

young woman, who is destined to do

the nastv with the Devil ami be the

bearer of Satan's child, which will be

the catalyst for the coming

Apocalypse — or the End of Days.

Wait, are vou sure this is a new

movie? It' sounds so much like

Terminator 2 and The Devil's

Advocate. Is it that Arnold sold out

and made a big budget movie so peo-

ple don't think he is dead? Say 11

ain't so Arnold, say it ain't so.

Now despite what you might

think, l.nd of Days does, indeed,

have a plot. It seems that the Vatican

has a group of cardinals and priests,

led bv the Pope of course, who

watches out for Satan, in case he

decides to try and take over the

world, lust imagine the ledi High

Council only with crosses. Back in

1979 a cciiain image appeared in the

sky for a split second. I he child that

is born under this sign will be the

bearer of Satan's child. The pope

sounds the God alarm and the

priests go into a frenzy and try to

find this child. Whs doesn't God tell

them where the child is'' He knows,

and so does the Devil. becau:.e he

tells his people where the child is.

and voung Christine (do I sense a

biblical reference) is marked. ,

In 1999, days before the end ol

the century, the Devil appears in

New York, and for some reason is

attracted to an investment banker

plaved bv Gabriel Byrne. We don 1

know his name or why the Devi

picked him out. Maybe he is a devil

vKorshipper, part of the same cull

who has been protecting Christine.

Perhaps the Devil likes the way he

kx)ks in black. The Devil knows that

he is an investment banker: mavbe

that's reason enough. Maybe the

Devil saw The Usual Suspects, and

liked the way Gabriel Byrne looked

as a man in the shadows, lor what-

ever reason, the Devil begins his

search for a cult so that ihev can

bring Christine to him.

At the same time. Arnold wakes

up and puts a gun to his head con-

templating suicide (rip-ofl alert;

same scene found in Lethal Weapon)

when Kesin Pollack interrupts him

and take> him to work. They work

for a securiiv agency that protects

important people, and according to

Arnold, "I like the slime bahgs. they

pav bettah". While protecting his
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Hey, Arnold Look out. Lucifer is behind you.

f-i p
~-

MSg»CAN

client, who. bx .oiiuidencc. i> Satan,

but no one know> it. Arnold chase- a

v^ould-be assa»in. When the smoke

clears. Arnold is ready to begin hi«

search for a mysterious girl.

/>/(/ of P<'v.s i> an action movie,

nothing more and nothing less. |i

iccvcle- other action movies and

lills in the gap> with gunlire and

special effectv That i^ what makes

this tilm an ^rnahld lilm. 1 he

action scenes are most imrressive.

which show Arnold taking on the

Devil single handedly. The w.iiv

banter with Arnold. Kevin Pollack

and Gabriel lUrne make the movie

bearable and entertaining. Ul^e

other action films, there is nothing

that phenomenal .bout the lilm.

The special effects are cooL but no.

us spectacular as tho^e in T2. tnJ

0/ /)<ivs is an entertaining Hlni.

something to keep vour mind out ot

the real world for about iwo hour>.

lust don't take it too literally; alter

all we all know Gabiiel Byrne is

not the devil... Michael Eisner is.

Movie lirade; (

In the spirit of evolution, I have

once again reshaped this column to

be much more site-oriented. That's

right; no more news on emerging

Internet technologies.^
which will one day Adam Martiutulti
change your life.

From now on. I'm

just going to give you a lew ditlerent

ways to frivolously waste your time

while surfing the Net. In advance.

let me apologize for the long delay

between columns. Forgive me. 1
was

lost in the Web.

Internet site of the week;

http://www.hsx.com

For anvone e^en remotely interested

in movies and/or online trading this

site is the perfect lit. Fans of Access

Hollvwt>od ma\ recognize the name

thanks ,0 the Internet site's recent

teaming with NBC. ITie HollvwoeKi

Stock Exchange (HS\» is an enter-

tainment market simulation. While

that may sound complicated, it >•

ivalK not.

BasicalK. HSX is a game. When

vou signup (free with any e-mail

account. Although you can only

ha\e one account per e-mail

address), vou get HS2 million or 2

million Hollywood dollars. What do

vou do with vour newfound wealth.

Well, a couple of different thmgs.

You can buy either stocks

(Movie Stocks to be precise! or

bonds (Star bonds! just like on Wall

St Movie Stocks are stocks ol

movies; whether these movies are in

theaters, or about to be released, or

just ideas in some screenwriter s

mind, like any stock, the price

varies based on demand, but ulti-

mately a stock's price is detem.med

bv its box office intake over the

course of one month. For example, a

movie that makes SI 00 million at

the K-.x office in lour weeks ,s vvoilh

HSIOO.
So. the kev is to position vour

p^)itfolio in movies that will do well

at the box office After a movie

opens McK:ks are -adjusted to their

projected four-week total. Also, the

I

.ite implemented short selling to

I

lake advantage of stcH;ks imoviei

that vcrti think will do down.

Star bonds are \eiy similar.

Instead of movie though, thev are

bonds of stars or actors/actresses.

I ikewise. their price fluctuates

based on demand. A star will

adjust" though when he/she stars

in a film.

This adjust

process is

slightly

more complex, but a star can either

go up or down depending on how

well their movie does.

The site also offers a music

exchange with similar principles.

And yes. vou too can own a piece ol

Britnev Spears. Lastly, its a great

place to get info on any upcoming

projecis.

Sticking with the movie theme.

http;//www.cinecon.coin is another

great site for upcoming movies^

They've got all sorts ol Hollywood

gossip, but do manage to land some

decidedlv exciting stuff. Fhis

includes photos from movie stil in

production, early reviews ul lilms

screened onlv once to a select tew,

and a look at movie posters (an

enjoyable, but rare pleasure these

days). They also manage to get trail-

ers belore thev're available in the-

aters. You can generally skip the

articles section, but if you want tlie

latest news on X-Men. Charlie s

Angels, or even The Grinch Wlu.

Stole Christmas (with |im Cairev.

then this is the place to look.

For more of the same, check out

Dark Horizons (http;//www.dark-

horizons.com). Although the cori-

tent is relatively similar. D\\ stands

out for the ..lean page design alone.

In addition to all the entenainment

news and so forth. DW otter- an

impressive three-year index starting

with 1^"^7. This index includes

every movie made in the resix-ctive

vear with imago, cast & crew into,

plotlines. trailers, relea-e dates,

reviews, links and all past news

regarding the lilm.

1 astlv, just for kicks suti over to

www.etax.com. Once you signup

for free vou will receive your etax

number This numbc-r can be used

tor two things. First, suineone can

call vour e-fax numbei and thev will

be fonvarded to a voice ntail svstem
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Paul Oakenfold and Dave Ralph

\valon tiallrooiii

Saturday. Sovemher 27. ;999

BOSTON — Paul Oakenfold and

Dave Ralph mesmerized an ecstatic

crowd at the .\valon Ballroom

Saturdav night, spimiing the newest

and fastest trance music the world

has to offer From their balcony perch

overlooking the dance-tV^.r the two

British-bom D|s ignited the nervou^

systems of everyone in attendance.

even painting smile* on the laces ot

securitv personnel.

The si/e of the crowd was impres-

sive for a pre-midnight *how
.

with

several hundred people lining up at

lO- >0 for onlv a handful ot remaining

tickets. Oakenfold fans reveling out-

side the doors displaved homemade

laser shows and attempted to catch a

glimpse of. or get a handshake trom

perhaps the most inOuential D] on thv

planet

Dave Ralph, the night s mutator

I up shop just before 11:00 and

nnmcdiatelv set the Avalon ablaztv

Pounding house beats over aid with

sensual trance rhythms enveloped the

crowd in an embryonic haze, tommg

Iresh off the release of his l.rst maior

album, the excellent double disk com-

pilation Tranceport 2. Ralph had pevv

ple bouncing, grinding and screammg

lust moments into his set. At mid-

..'ht Ralph ended his hour-long opus

Aith the standout track, tiji by

Mlantis, which is also on Lrancep^^rt

-> and will probablv soon become a

popular club anthem. After wavmg

xxi-bye to a standing and screaming

nation. Ralph stepped aside so his

Mend and mentor Paul Oakenfold

,ould take control of the crv-wd.

Onlv seconds after assuming his

place behind the decks. Oak«nlold

got the Avalon raging agam. On tour

to promote both Dave Ralphs new

album and his own record labeL

Perfecto/Kinetic. Oakentold worked

the crowd and the music into an

almost frightening frenzv. Amids-

bubbles snowflakes and an incredible

laser-light show, the Avalon was sent

skvwards during this breathtaking

two-hour long set. Hints of Pmk

Flovd were found throughout

Oakenfolds set. a group thni both he

and Ralph derive elements of their

sound from. Powerful g.-pc'l vocals

along with the light show's warm,

glowing spotlights created an atmos

phere that was downright religious^

Oakenfold. one of the most animated

Turn to LASERS page 6
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Megadeth. Stalic-X. DDT
AvaJKn

Nux't'inber 22

It was a head-scratching move when

the Megadeth show scheduled tor

Sunday at the Orpheun. was moved to

the Avalon on Monday. Rumors tloa ed

atound the Avalon llcR^r of low ticket

sales, but sshuiever the reason, the

move resulted in a much m<.)re personal

and exciting show lor everyone in atten-

dance. And having never been in t lie

Avalon before. I was very impressed by

how nice it was. and after about live

seconds I didnt miss the muddled

acoustics of the Oipheum at all.

Survey the T-shiris in the audience

and it is obvious whom the crowd was

there to see; Megadelh. on then first

local stop since the release of their new

album Rhk. But there are more than a

few supporters of California rhythmic-

trancecore artists Static-X, no doubt

due to airplay on WAAh and MTV s

pathetic clinging to one or two credible

metal bands justify that they re still hip.

DDT is relatively unknown in these

parts, evidenced by the unfamilianty ol

the crowd with their songs or even their

''^

But this is a fact that will hopefully

change very soon, as DDT gave a blis-

tering performance in their criminally

short half hour time slot. "Blue Hair

Crime." one of the many tracks repre-

sented off their latest release Vrban

Ohsen'cr. got the crowd familiar with

both the rapping style of Corey Perry

While and the melodic vocals ol singer

Brian Howes. "This next song is about

syndication and how syndication

sucks'" proved a suitable introduction

COUBlkSr IHAPMAN BAIMUK

Good rock never dies, as seen by Megadeth's performance last week
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to 'Hey Steve." easily one of ihe hcsi

?acks on the album, which got a tew

rirsoltheci^wdtujump^n^^^^^^^

and show some support. Wh te s .on

Slant use of a megaphone to di.ton h.s

vocals proved tiresome after a while

Zt.Z of it for the hilarious mter-

Ke during closer "MCDDT forgives

all Other memorable scenes from then

performance were the hyperactive

dmm solo and the adrenaline-charged

;^e of "Pistol Whip." Unfortunatcb^

Zsx of the half-full crowd during

DDT-s set resembled inhabitants ol a

morgue, but that didnt deter the band

a, aU and their high-energy set was

Tppil^iated and 1 detlnitely am looking

forward to their next swing through

this area. . j ,„ see
1 wasn't terribly excited to stc

Static-X for the third time, as I was get-

ting tired of hearing the same songs

from their debut Wisconsin Death Jrip-

But the opening sounds of "Bledjo-

Days" changed my mind immediately,

as this was easily the best pertoniiaiue

from this band I have ever witnessed^

Back in April at the Worcester

Palladium, the band seemed nervous

didn't move around much, and was

J^eWed with relative indifference trom

the cn)wd. But what a difference eigh

months makes, as the band seems well

Z home on stage, and the crowd was

behind them one hundred percent

Songs like "Im With Stupid and

S? seemed to have new life breathed

into them, and new additions to the set

list the title track and "The Trance is

the Motion." are move than welcome

and sounded excellent. When it came

time for the closing sounds ot Push It

the crowd was exhauMed but let it all

- out for a charged goodb>e.

Megadeth was greeted with huge

applause, and the crushing, stopand-

go guitar riffs of "Prince ot darkness

Lo\x-d a suitable opener. The band

didnt have much l"^\,*"^»^^• "^.^^

single off Risk. •Bre-adlme but the

third and final track olf the new

release. "Crush F.m." is mindless tun at

its best. The opening chords ot the epic

-Holv Wars...The Punishment I Xic

whipped the crowd into an untor^et

table lrenz>. and the follow-up " In \U

Darkest Hour" kept the momentum

going. The band is Ic^.king g^-^^d '^ese

days the Dave-s. Mustaine and Flletse.n

are in top fonii as usual, and guitaiiM

Martv Friedman, despite a nevv haucut

that gives him an uncanny resemWaiue

to lerrv Seinfeld, lets loose- gut-wrench-

ing solos with ease. New dmmmer

limmv DeGrasse. gave a line perfor-

mance, but former drummer Mck

Men/a had an edgy, joking personality

that is nowhere to be tound. on stage at

least, with IX-grasso.

Mustaine threw the crowd

one Final ihrash heme in "Hangar 18

before concenU-ating mainlv ^w' selec-

tions from \^rs Crypm \m,ngs.

The insane guilar work on he)th ^ne_

VVoir and "Use the Man" were both

well-received bv the ca.wd. and to slow

down the tempo there are lew better

selections in Megadeths catalogue than

-Trust" and "Almost Honest. Ihe

obligator, selections from CouniJoun

to Fxtinction and Youthanasiu were

represented in "Reckoning Oay.

-Symphony of Destruction, and

Mustaines credit to dementia

-Sweating Bullets." which has evolved

into a classic sing-a-long.

Megadeth closed their set with

-Peace Sells. ..But Who's Buying.'

before returning to the stage tor an

encore that consisted of two cover

songs. The biggest surprise ol the

cvening was Megadeth's take on Black

Sabbaths legendary "Paranoid, which

1 have never seen them peHorm live.

The last song of the night was the ete-i

nal Sex Pistols anthem "Anarchy m the

Li K.." and Megadeth received sonie

vocal help from the members of Oram

S.T.H.. who were sevn mingling in the

club throughout the show and tmallv

took the stage at the end.
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where thev can leave a message tor

ye>u. This message is then automaticalK

"sent to vour e-mail account where vou

can listen to it. (First, you must down-

load a small software paigram and vou

must have a PC). Secondly, anyone can

send a fax to vour e-fax number and.

again, it is forwarded to your email

address where you can read it. ( Fhis

requires Adobe Acrobat, available for

free at www.adobe.com).

If you're willing to pay a small

monlhlv fee. then you get bonus lea-

tures. "These include, the ability to send

faxes for free by simply using your e-

mail account, the ability to respond to

voice mail with e-mail or your own

voice mail, and the ability to open up

faxes and e-dit them in a word process-

ing program. That's technology. Now

find a way to use it!

Adam Martignetti is a Collegian

Slajf Member.
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Djs around, added to the crowds

intensity by bouncing back and forth

between decks, pumping his fists in

Ihe air and screaming back at the roar

of the dance-floor.

By the time 2:00 a.m. rolled

around, people were visibly shaken

from an unusually intense show. Due

to the size of the crowd, the intensity

of the floorshow and the prestige the

Dls carried into the club, last

Saturday felt like an eariy New Years

Eve at the Avalon. Through the

majestic efforts of Dave Ralph and

Paul Oakenfold, it was a night that

came very close to perfection.

len against women

ens violence against

jexual assault) is an <

55

THESE ARE

Ttee are issues that w. aU (as individuals, as men and™men, as a community) have to

^Z Mr(d,e vast maioHty of,vhom a. non-violent) have

^J^J^'^'^y
and oblation to deal with the violent dueaed by men agamst women.

But how do we help? What steps can we take?

''Preventing Sexual
Violence:

What MEN Can Do"

With Jackson Katz

4pm
Wednesday December 1

Campus Center Auditorium

Jackson Katz Is a former

all-star higlvschool football

player and an alumnus of

UMass. He Is the founder of

MVP Strategies, an

organization that offers gender violence

prevention training to many groups

(colleges, high schools, professional

and college sports teams, community

groups, corporations and the U.S.

military - including the first wortc^wlde

program In the history of the Marine

Corps). He has lectured at hundreds of

schools and colleges across the nation.

We, d.e undersigned, urge everyone - men and women - to come and hear

Jackson Katz discuss these issues.

DAVID SCOTT, Chancellor

JAVIER CEVALLOS, Interim Vice-Chancellor for

Student AflJiirs

JAMES 'BRUISER' FLINT Head Basketball Coach

MARKWHIPPLE, Head Football Coach

ROBERT MARCUM, Direaor of Athletics

SETH AVAHAN, Student Trustee

JEFFREY HOWE, President, SGA

GRANT INGLE, Director, Office ofHuman Relations

JACK LUIPPOLD, UMass Police Chief

JON KAPELL, Interim Director, Greek Affeirs

TOSFPH LARSON, Secretary, Faculty Senate

GLEN GORDON, Dean, Social & Behavioral Sciences

JOSEPH BATTISTA, Diteaor, Residential Academic

Programs

JOHN BRACEY, Professor, African-American
Studies

SUT JHALLY, Professor, Communication

MARTIN ESPADA, Professor, English

ANDY ANDERSON, Professor, Sociology

DAN CLAWSON, Professor, Sociology

PETER ELBOW, Director, Writing Program

JAMES SHAW, President, Graduate Employees

Oi^anization
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 2

Bedroom apt.

Cliftside,

Sunderland.

$300/mo. Everything

included. Call ItoH:

665-8721 W; 545-

2108

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasmg a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

1987 Ford Escort

95,000 miles 4 DR.

Auto perfect condi-

tion, no rust. $1,700

?53-13Q3

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000ml eco-

friendly runs great

pftnn/nho 538-6779

EMPLOYMENT

1992 Jetta GL, A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

S5500 546-1773

Computer
Problems? We ve

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

Cool Candy

Company on bus

route in Amherst

seeks outgoing

phone sales reps.

You can work

around your classes

with our flexible

schedule: choose

one of two daily

shifts (four hours

each), minimum of

three shifts per

week. Shifts are

10am-2pmor Ipmto

5pm. Earn up to $10

an hour with base

salary plus commis-

sion. Requires some

sales experience,

but personality is

most important.

Don't miss this great

opportunity- call

Beth right now to set

up an interview!

1-RR8-556-5599

NEED EXPERIENCE

(and money?) Join a

fast, fun and grow-

ing company as your

campus reprsenta-

tive. Flexible hours,

responsibilities and

competitive pay. No

experience, just per-

sonality needed.

Visit

www.mybytes.com/
StudentReptofind

out more. .

EMPLOYMENT

EXCELLENT com
pensation for mar-

keting college prod-

ucts at BEST prices.

Go NOW to:

http://www.acladem

os.com/campusrep

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $500 Weekly

distributing phone

cards no experience

necessary. Full or

parttime. Call 1-800-

572-3361

Human Services -

Residential support

needed to work with

developmentally dis-

abled adults.

Permanent hours

(full and parttime)

and relief. Hours

include evenings,

weekends, and/or

overnights.

Required: HS diplo-

ma and driver's

license. Starting pay

is $7.47 p/h (for

relief), S8.35 (for

Permanent).

Locations in

Belchertown and

South Hadley. Call

(413) 774-2281, ext.

11 (ask for Mary).

AA/EOE

Campaign Jobs for

the environment
$300-$400/wk, F/T,

P/T, + Career oppor-

tunities, CallJesse

256-6434 .

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deducions?

Quesions about sub-

letting/assigning

leases? Quesions

about the condition

of your new house

or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus

Center, 545-1995

FOR SALE

27-inch sony TV

Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

LOST & FOUND

FOUND Purple

Jacket outside of

LGRT Call to identify.

Call Paul 546-4427

TRAVEL

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from $389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23

hours of FREE

Drinks, $30 EARLY

BIRD DISCOUNT,

$100 off Trip in

2001 ! ! ! Boston

Departures only

CALL FREE 1-800-

244-4463, www.col-

iRgfttP'Ts f-om

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club

for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days $299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space

is selling out bus

option available...

call 545-3437

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252wvvw.spring-

breakdirect.com

Are you dying to

get out of

here??

December Grads:

Entry-level position

with great opportu-

nity for advance-

ment and responsi-

bility available. Need

high GPA and inter-

est in high-tech

industry, interview-

ing on campus Dec.

1st. send resumes to

gel@scientific.com

www.scientific.com/

joinSPI

Ware Youth Center

Seeks a dynamic,

creative person to

direct youth activi-

ties. Flexible part

time hours. Send

resume by

December 6, to K.

Henderson, c/o

Valley Human
Services, 96 South

Street, Ware, MA
ninR? AA/EOE

Spring Break Staff

Wanted for Cancun

andMazatlan6to10
weeks in Mexico all

expenses paid and

salary. Respond to

Email address

Aanders@catavel.co

m

Summer Business

Internships

Available Not limit-

ed to business

majors. Earn up to

SI 5,000 this summer.

Call 1-800-390-4848

Ext. 100 ASAP or

visit www.univ-

paint.com

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bdr in 4 Bedroom

House Oil Heat. No

pets. Non-smoker.

lOminsfrom
Amherst in

Belchertown
$263/month, utilities

extra. Call Chris 323-

0899 Leave a mes-

sage

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need

Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trip

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426

7710/www.sun-
Jtplashtours.com

Where are you

going for

Spring Break?

Find out NOW..

Check Out

The
Collegian

Classifieds!!

TUESDAY, NOV 30

Conccri There will be a concert

entitled "A Stairwa> to Paradise" at

12:">0 p.m. in Sweeney Concert Hall.

Sa>:e Hall, at Smith College.

Lecture A lecture entitled "Human

Rights m Tibet. Part I" will be read

as part of the three-part five college

lecture series at 4 p.m. in Dewe>

Common Room at Smith College

WEDNESDAY, DEC 1

Lecture l'!\lc- r« IXut'ibach and

McGinness will recreate the Ibib

audience Galilei had with Cardinal

Roberto Bellarmino on the truth ol

Copernican astrononn. foreshadow-

ing Galileo's condemnation b\ the

Inquisition, in a lecture entitled

-Galilei \. Bellarinino" which will

begin at 5 p.m. in McConnell audito-

rium at Smith College.

Workshop There will be a print

workshop featuring artist Georgia

Marsh and inasier printer Maurice

Sanchez from 10 a.m. -4 p.m. in

HilKer Hall 17 at Smith College

NOTICES

An - An exhibit bv artist D^

Dcnenge Akpcm entitled

-Duvst/Akpem: A Tale of Two

faniilies." a multidimensional por-

trait of the bi-culiural experience,

will be on display at Smith College s

Alumnae House Gallery through Jan.

2.2000. ,, . „ .,

Crafts - The Student Lnion Cralt

BOOKDUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks;you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

fnr a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
lOr d iree ^^KJ ^U^l.^y^ ^ -see store tor lenm and conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 - 2619J

Center is open for the fall semestei"^

The Center offers instruction and

materials for many different cralts.

Membership is free for L'Mass stu-

dents and faculty. For more informa

tion about private instruction and

work.shops. call 545-2096 or stop b\

the Craft Center.

Support - AL-ANON and ALATH N

are offering local meetings to those

affected bv someone else's drinking^

Call 253-5261 for meeting times and

locations.

Just another

way that

FY Is are public service announcements printed

daily. To submit an FY 1, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the con-

tact person to the Collegiaiu c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21 >

Lie low toda\ until \ou have more

information to work with, for a ha>t\

decision and premature action can

onK be hazardous.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. I9i

Mone\ matters are in the forefront

toda\. See if you can arrange for

increased care of those who are

depending on \ou at this time.

AQUARIUS llan. 20-Feb. 18)

Phone calls and other messages ma\

come fast and furiousK toda>. It is

essential that you keep all new mtor-

mation in order and at hand.

PISCES (Feb. m-March 20)

Planning must be thorough today il

vou are to win the results you so

desire. Take care you don t appear

uneasv or defensive in any way.

ARIES (March 2 1-Apnl l^>

Understanding and coopera'ion must

not be sacrificed today in the name

of immediate personal gams. Work

together at this time.

TAURUS (April 20-Mav 20) ^ou

mav be endangering yourself or

someone vou know at this time,

albeit unintentionally. Its tnne to

increase vour own awareness.

GEMINi (May 21 -June 20) Vour

fine memorv and your willingness to

focus squarely on the smallest detail

will serve you well throughout the

dav.

CANCER dune 2 1-luly 22)

Change is certainly in the picture

todav. but how vou react to it will

make all the difference. Good

needn't mean good, nor bad mean

bad!

LEO duly 2i-.Aug. 22)

Domestic issues ari«e todav which

demand an increased level of sensi-

tivitv on your part. Vou mustn't

make too mans demands on others

at this time.

VIRGO (.Xug. 2)-Sept. 22) Oiven

all vour options today, you are best

to seek out new avenues of expres-

sion if vou expect to feel truly satis-

fied and contented.

LIBRA (Sept. 2)-Oct. 22i Practical

concerns must not be overshadowed

by imaginative wanderings today, as

exciting as they may be. A down-to-

earth approach is required.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2^ Nov. 21) >ou

can add a good deal of excitement to

your dav bv fcKUsing on the needs of

a "special someone." You both

depend on each other more than you

know!

Oviote of the? U^y

44 Wait a minute, he kinda

looks like a baby!

ACROSS
1 Seed cortaine's

5 iTipfovise

10 See socially

14 Formef dctalof

id> —
15 Typeot

godrwtnef
16 Bread spread

17 Identify

18 Aiptrie reqion

19 Kilcrier'

appliance

20 Say -Hello''

22 'The eyes" tor

ir>ey see " e g
24 Alphat)ei eodefs

27 Q-tip e g
28 Flo««ed

32 Winter vehcles

35 Hurry

36 Metal bolt (or

Rosie''

38 Piece of cake

40 Shade uees
42 Assgr' ito)

44 RerT>ained

45 SKirt style

47 Jui'et s t)eloved

49 iltn Tio

50 Football great

Ban
52 Sudden intuitive

realization

54 Horse cotof

56 "I m -^ you''

57 Supf)on
60 Rescued
64 Rani s gar»T>ent

65 Suit matenal

68 Learn by —
memonze

69 Verve
70 Go away
71 Place

72 Bird part

73 Ba-Vin or

Burstyn

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

[f FviTuH
L A T E

iT 1 N F D

DSiBiail DIHBBD
raaooaii uqhoh^

aaimf
HDBIZin HSS'i'B

C ' W* Ur*f!»<J * •••\-'« Svn«c«i«

74 l*id ctieese

DOWN
1 T*inge
2 General

Bradley
3 Thin coin

4 Allergy

sympto'ri

5 snipboard
difuction

6 Calendar unit

7 Italian cur'ency

8 Go« clubs

9 Rules

10 Rir>git'

1

1

Thomas —
Edison

12 S*arm(withl

1

3

Vast lime

21 Jag
23 Women
25 Islamic VIP

26 Cut of
28 Mets siadium

29 Plows
30 Send money
31 RotHhson

Cf'jsoe" autho'

33 Rigg or Ross
34 Descendant
37 Pace
39 Green with —
41 Growling
43 Harness

piece

46 (jod ol love

48 li^anes a choice

51 infant s loy

53 Throatv

55 Staircase post

57 - Ma 1

58 Algerian port

59 Factua
61 Null and —
62 Singer James
63 Judge
64 Act iitie a tailor

66 Nighi bctore

.67 Study

Good
food

every

day at

the DCin

Go
todayini
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Offensive rebounding

missing for Minutemen
. -. - MarcKiall thrashed tht

By Brett Mauser

Collegion StoK

The\ heard the thunder and it didn't

ial<c lung for lightning to strike once

It wa-i the same stor>. just a differ-

ent setting lor the Massachusetts bas-

ketball team. What some considered a

tiuke resurfaced in Amherst as the

Ihundeiing Herd of Marshall started

out slovvU but eventualK stampeded

through the Minutemen. bb')'). at the

Vlullins Center last night.

The glass was controlled by the

Thundering Herd, outboarding the

Minutemen 48 5> underneath, includ-

ing a 2 1 -8 advantage on the offensive

side I R. \ an Hoose himself grabbed

nine offensive rebounds, helping the

Herd to a 19 second chance points to

the Minutemen's six.

Van Hoose tallied 19 points

and lb rebounds, both season-highs.

He paired up with Derrick Wright

underneath, who grabbed seven offen-

sive reN..unds to keep Marshall threats

-F.ver> time we stopped them and

made them to take a bad shot, they got

it and put it back in. Thafs the bottom

line right there." coach James "Bruiser

Flint said. "Our front line was awful

today."
, ...

The Minutemen closed within two

at 55-53 with 5:20 to go when Kitwana

Rhymer dunked the ball home after a

beautiful feed from Monty Mack m the

lane. The pandemonium in Amherst

was short-lived, as sophomore Tamar

Slay drilled one of his four second half

5-pointers to open the lead to five, an

advantage LMass would not dig in to

for the remainder of the game.

Rhvmer fouled out of his second

game this season, scoring 10 points and

10 rebounds, also registering a career-

high six blocks. Like the loss to

Connecticut. Rhvmer was left alone

underneath while Van Hoose and

W right cleaned up.

"You cant keep stopping people

and keep giving them second chances."

Flint said. "Theres only so much

defense sou can play.

"They outhustled us on the boards.

That's the bottom line. They ran them

down. Thev got them all."

Scoring the first four points of the

second half, the Minutemen looked to

have found an answer for their abysmal

52 percent shooting effort in the first

half. Then the drought came. In just

over five minutes, the Herd would hold

the Minutemen scoreless, stringing

together 1 1 straight points to open up a

59-52 lead with 14.18 to go in the

game.

"Guys weren't ready from the open-

ing tip.'' Mint said. "1 thought this was a

good learning experience for us."

last season. Marshall thrashed the

Minutemen. 88-66, in Huntington,

outscoring UMass 55-14 at the chanty

^'"Mack shot 9-for-19 from the field,

but just 5-for-l2 in the second half. As_

a team, the Minutemen made just 1
1
ol

55 after intermission, including just 1

of 9 from behind the arc.

-Tonight 1 thought we got some

decent looks at the basket.'^ Flim said.

"We just didn't put them in."

Senior co-captains Chris Kirkland

and Mike Babul were held scoreless m

the second half, the Minutemen relying

heavily on Mack and Shannon Crooks

to head the comcbacW attempt. After

averaging 19 points per game in the

final six games of last season.

Kirkland's point production has

dropped severely, the South Carolina

native averaging just 11.5 points

through three games in 1 999.

"1 thought they had gaps in

the zone and we could have driven to

the basket it if we wanted to. but we

didn't attack." Flint said.

Jonathan DePina also failed to find

the scoring column in the second half

in 10 minutes of play.

UMass built a 20-10 lead early, clos-

ing out a 1 5-2 run when Mack hit an

open lay-up with 10:57 lefi in the first

half. Marshall responded, launching a

18-8 run to end the half, including a

Slay lav-up following a blocked shot

that beat the clock to knot the game at

28 through a half.

enng nera, od-dj

Question of confidence

for UMass hoop team

^ OAN 'jANULLA COIUCIAN

Kitwana Rhymer was bettered by Marshall's Tamar Slay on this play. Slay

ended the game with 24 points

By Kothlaan Ralls

Collegion Stoff
.

After watching Monty Mack net 26

points against then-No. 7 Connecticut

last week, Husky coach |im Calhoun

unwittingly summed up the offense of

the Massachusetts men's basketball

team.

"(Mack) scored 11 points in the

second half, but some of the shots

made our job a little easier just because

he takes so much." said Calhoun.

The key lesson to extract is the

amount of shots Mack took. 21 from

the floor, and not his point total.

Despite being a marked man. Mack's

quick release and constant hunting

along the baseline earns him ample

opportunities to score.

Last night, the Minutemen tell flat

on their noses to a young Marshall

squad, 65-55, in their season opener at

the William D. Mullins Center. It was

the Thundering Herd's third win in a

row on the road to remain undefeated,

as UMass dropped its second straight

to stand at 1-2.

"To be honest. I thought we had

some decent looks at the basket, we

just didn't score on them," said UM
coach lames "Bruiser" Flint, "i told

them to feel bad about this one. We

missed a lot of easy baskets - we

rushed a little bit."

Led by Mack's 22 points off the

bench, four players combined for 50

Minutemen points. Senior Chris

Rhymer got his chance to shine, though, as he recorded 10 points and

1 rebounds before fouling out.

^_^___^^ DAN SANTtLL*/ COlLtClAN

UMass coach Bruiser Flint said that only Shannon Crooks and his back-

court mate, Monty Mack, took effective shots.

Kirkland and junior Kitwana Rhymer

each contributed 10 points and point

guard Shannon Crooks tallied eight

points to equal the 50. Three other

players, including two starters,

amassed a mere five points.

"(Mack) probably won't come off

the bench anymore," said Flint.

Marshall coach Greg White attrib-

uted UMass' offensive woes to a con-

tinuing struggle to understand the new

offense. Scoring a majority of their

points in the paint with 28. the

Minutemen only converted for 14 fast

break points.

"When you're scoring, there s no

quick transition. They're caught iri

between what style they want to play,

said White. "They started to lose their

confidence in the last five minutes."

Flint disagreed with White, and felt

that certain plavers simply did not step

up and knock down the open jumper

when they should have. Last night

made it clear what the Minutemen

were lacking: floor leadership and con-

fidence.

"What we didn't do was; we didn t

attack the way we did (in previous

games). 1 thought they had gaps in

their zone we could have drove to their

basket like we wanted to. but we didn't

attack," said Flint.
. i

«
Its co-captain Mike Babul going 0-

for-5 from the floor while raking down

just two rebounds in 50 minutes.

Despite the seniors billing as a defen-

sive specialist, with just five players on

the floor at a time, he has to be able to

hit the open jumper or slash to the bas-

ket If not for the obvious purpose of

mixing up the offense, at least the pen-

etration might draw a foul.

junior lonathan DePina finished with

just two points, which he scored at the

free throw line, after averaging 10.5

ppg in the first two contests.

Despite shooting a paltry 15-for-53

from the floor. Mack's and Shannon

Crooks' shot selection and frequency

was satisfactory for Flint.

"Those are the guys that stepped up

to take shots - the other guys, if they

don't step up to shoot, they doii t

deserve to get shots." said Flint. Wc

didn't aggressively attack the basket.

Down 55-49 with 5:58 to go. Mack

dribbled the length of the court and

danced the baseline past three

Marshall defenders for a layup. If not

for the urgency of the moment. Mack

probably should have slowed dow'n

and waited to start the offense, but he

must not have seen a reason to wait for

the rest of his team.

"1 know one thing, those two guys

are going to aggressively attack the

basket, they're going to shoot balls it

thev think thev can shoot balls." said

Flint. "You've have to want to the

shot."

Fighting never hurt the NHL; lighten up

FWers got losing out of the way, Rangers just bad
^ / ^ ^

. . .. , u.„.ii„., g'. and with Brian Leetch on the injured IS

By Alexander Wood
Collegian Stoft

Since the new adoption of four-on-four overtime

plav in the NHL has been such a huge success, per-

haps the league should take a look at improving on

one of the old appeals of the NHL: fighting. Not

reducing or eliminating it. but rather encouraging

it While the idea mav not appeal to the pacifist

NHl fan (an oxymoron if ever there was one), the

idea seems to have some merit in these times of the

all mighty dollar.

While scoring and excitement in overtime have

brought the numbers up for the NHL. the league

still lags behind its professional counterparts m the

ratings. The Lords of the Boards responses to this

mathematical problem thus far. have beeii rule

changes and team expansion, which have all met

with some successes and mostly failures, i.e. the

crease rule and ii.e Carolina Hurricanes. Why not

take a page out of the WWT. which is enjoying

unprecedented growth and ratings, and bnng fight-

ing back onto the ice.
,L •

1

The WV^'F is nothing but fighting, albeit simulat-

ed Millions of people pay $49.95 to watch a cor-

rupt boxing match that tends to last no more thari

fifteen minutes. The NFL is really just an organized

version of good, old-fashioned shoving and push_

ing until someone gets crushed to the ground

under a heap of humanity. Meanwhile, sconng is

up in the usually defense-oriented NBA, and num-

bers are at an all time low. So it seems that while

the general public may appreciate a high sconng

affair, people still seem to enjoy a good fight.

Which is one of the things the NHL was famous

for. toothless goons patrolling the ice. and bench

clearing brawls.
, , . -.u

Rather than diluting the talent pool further with

more expansion into the sunbelt, or tinkenng with

the rules to tum professional hockey into basket_

ball on ice. perhaps the Lords of the Boards should

reduce the fines and restrictions against fighting,

and allow the players to attract the fans with some

good old-fashioned fisticuffs.

By allowing marshal law on the ice, there would

almost certainly be a ripple effect that would ere-

Alex VV<M>il
(111

(hf!l'i-fL

ate a smoother flowing game, with less hooking

and holding, and fewer cheap shots that result in

serious injuries. Plavers would have to think tw^cc

before checking someone from behind, vvhen thev

knew that there would be a price to pay. ITic prob-

lem currently, is that there is a lack ol respect

among plavei^. and they feel that they are invinci-

ble with all the equipment that they wear. As a

result, players take cheap shots and there is a lot ol

sneaky stuff behind the referees' backs, which

would be regulated

bv the tough guys on

the ice. And the

action may draw the

fans and ratings that

the NHL so desper-

ately needs.

Lets not get too excited about the NHL s

improving numbers, until something is done to

attract more of a fan base, teams like the

Pittsburgh Penguins and Carolina Hunicanes w^ll

continue to lose money and be a blight on the

league's economic landscape. Many people wcren t

even sure that the Penguins would be here at this

time last year, until Mario Lemicux stepped up

and saved the franchise... again. Something needs

to be done to control the escalating player salanes.

i.e. a cap. The NHL can't afford to keep paying

players at (he rate that they currently are. until

their revenues start going up... Speaking of over-

paying players, let's have a hand for the Ottawa

Senators who have told Alexci Yashin to take a

seat for he refusing to play out the final year of his

contract. This is another sign that a new financial

plan needs to be put in place in order to put play-

ers like Yashin in theirs.

The Flyers continue their amazing turnaround,

sitting at 15-8-4 after their horrid start. Perhaps

they decided to get all the losing out of the way at

the beginning of the season, and therefore lower

some of the expectations and pressure put on cap-

tain Eric Lindros' fragile psyche.

As for things in New York, looks like Wayne

Grclzky picked the right time to retire. The

Rangers are in serious trouble, as the powerplay on

a team of all-star veterans sulks at a woeful 7-for-

UM shoots for first win

?cmi pla)! hs--^ ag(m\s>i UNH
1 _. ..^..^.Amm c/^m

45. and with Brian Leetch on the inj^'-ed li^t.

coach lohn Muckler will be canned in a New York

""Thrretum of Bvron Dafoe seems to-have been

nothing more of a morale boost for 'he Brums than

anything else, as Dafoe has yet to be anything

more than human in his ten ^««'-«^-^''^,; ^ "
G.\A and .897 save percentage. While |ohn

Grahame's NHL leading GAA of 1.72 in 8 games

S^onThe bench in place of Rob T.U.S. who is

nursing a finger tip that was sewn back on a ter

being ripped off by a Ray Bourque ^lapper las^

week On the other end of the spectrum. Bob

Essensa-s run of 6-0-1 has been just what the

Phoenix Coyotes needed to replace holdou

Nikolai Khabibulin The 'Votes traded Mikh'i!

Shtalenkov to Florida for former Hartford Whaler.

Seln Burke, who promptly injured himself putting

^X^.x Winning let. Hssensa in the starting

'"Meanwhile on the injury front, doctors said that

Montreal for^vard Brian Savage could have been

k^Ued when he fractured at least one vertebra after

^; ng cnmched by Ian Lapcrriere. Another argu-S or allowing fighting back into the gatne^

wWch would keep the game safer but still keep the

excUement A quote from Gretzky. who was

recen K nducted ?nto the Hockey Hall of Fame^on

he ^rnors that Toronto thought of signing htm

bac^in '96. "Every person who grows up in

Southern Ontario - it's such a hotbed for the

Maple I eafs - every youngster here grows up

Sling about playing for the Maple Leafs. To be

fn MapJe Leaf Gardens, thafs really somethmg

pedal I loved when I played there. I wjsh 1
could

h^ve been - some way, somehow - a Maple Leaf.

But itt' « wasn't in the cards." It would have been

fmeresUng to see what the Leafs could have done

with^he Great One in their line-up rather than in

The underachieving scenery of Madison Square

*^ wt'nder if Vancouver Canucks' rookie Steve

Kariy.. who has 6 goals and 15 points in 24

Ban es remembers that UMass upset of Ma,ne at

fhe Mullin'^ Center last year' I wonder if he likes

he fans in the NHL more than the fans at UMass?

By Adam White

Collegian Stoff

Winning isn't everything, but los-

ing bites.
,

The Massachusetts women s bas-

ketball team will stare into the jaws

of a determined Wildcat squad

when New Hampshire invades the

William D. Mullins Center tonight

at 7 pm. UNH (1-2) will ride in on

the momentum of its 76-60 win over

Siena on Sunday, while the

Minutewomen (0-4) will be on a

mission to break into the win col-

umn after a slow start. The Maroon

and White bowed to No. 1 8 Boston

College. 60-45. in its home opener

on Saturday.

"We need to go out and execute.

UMass head coach loanie O'Brien

said. "The intensity just wasn't there

in our last game, when we missed

some good shots early on and really

played lax on defense. We need to

step it up and get focused."

UMass has defined itself as a sec-

ond-half team this season, as offen-

sive mainstays Alison MacFarland

ind Kathy Coyner have typically

taken some minutes to find their

shooting touch. Early foul trouble,

particularly on the part of inside

bangers Jennifer Butler and Nekole

Smith, has also played a part in the

Maroon and White's sluggish starts.

Those factors could be doubly

deadly against UNH. which has the

capability of exploding off the open-

ing tip. The Wildcats shot an aston-

ishing .586 ( 1 7 of 29) from the field

in the opening half of their victory

over Siena.

"They've shown a knack tor

quick starts in all their games this

year." O'Brien said. "The key for us

is going to be pressure. We need to

go back to the press, to use up some

of the shot clock and keep_ them

from running a quick offense."

The vaunted UMass press starts

with its guard corps, a collection of

fleet-footed athletes that includes

Coyner MacFarland. Tonia Thomas

and laywana Bradley. With Bradley

having seen limited action this year

due to off-court problems and

Thomas a game-time decision with

health concerns. O'Brien may also

implement freshmen Ebony Pegues

and Kristin Cannon into the mix.

Cannon saw her first collegiate

action on Saturday against BC,

when she found herself matched up

against All-Big East guards Cal

Bouchard and Alissa Murphy.

While the UMass backcourt

works to control the perimeter.

Butler and the Maroon and White

front line will have their hands full

with UNH's Orsi Farkas and Aubrey

Danen. The pair combined for 29

points and 15 rebounds against

Siena, and poses the biggest threat

to the Maroon and White's success

in the eyes of coach O'Brien.

"The key for UNH is play in the

paint," O'Brien said. "Their post

players are the two biggest parts of

their offense. We've got to work on

things like buffing their cutters, to

keep them from getting easy shots."

UMass will rely on forward

Caroline Nehls for the lion's share

of its points in the paint. Nehls net-

ted a career-high 20 points in the

Saturday loss to BC. and is currently

second on the team with an average

of 10.5 points per game.

After battling UNH tonight, the

Minutewomen will gear up for this

weekend's Gene Hackerman Rice

Invitational in Houston, Texas.
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Women struck

in car accident
Two women w .-tv injured yesterday

when a dark-colored Chevy Lumina

struck them on Massachusetts

Avenue near the Southwest

Horseshoe. The conditions of

Courtney Spivack and Lisa Abrams,

both residents of Coolidge Hall, have

not been released. According to

sources related with the Dean of

Students, they were taken to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital in Northampton

and are tentatively scheduled to be

released this morning.

The accident, which occurred

slightly after 5 p.m. last night, scat-

tered the women's possessions,

including a backpack and a blanket,

along the street. The University ot

Massachusetts Police Department

blocked off University Avenue com-

pletely after the accident. The area

of the accident was then cordoned

off with police tape.

-Sam Wilkinson

SGA to discuss

elimination of

appointed seats

^ ALANA students speak

on concerns with SGA

By Mary Grein

Collegion Stotf

NICOLE COrtWALD COLlfCIAN

The Ultimate
students prefer the lawn by the pond for their intense ultimate Frisbee match

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Sta(|

In an open forum last night in the

Cape Cod Lounge, two actions per-

taining to the Asian, latino. M'rican

and Native American (ALAN A) stu-

dents were discussed. The students

were able to voice their concerns on a

motion that would result in the elimi-

nation of Al.ANA caucus seats and

the proposal for funding to be cut

from the ALANA reserve.

lunior journalism major |im

Fltringham. a senator of Coolidge

Residence Hall, co-wrote the first

motion with Student Government

Association (SGA) Deputy Attorney

General Mark Boniface. Kltringham

said it's important to distinguish that

the elimination of ALANA seats is not

a direct target at this group, but an

elimination of all appointed seats m
the SGA Senate.

The motion of eliminating appoiiit-

ed seats will be discussed at the SGA

Senate meeting tonight. Bonitace said

he. Pellegrino and the ALANA caucus

believe that every student should be

represented within the Senate, but

that by appointing scai^. students are

not given the opportunit\ to elect a

At tonight's weekly Student

Government Association meet-

ing, the SGA will discuss a

motion to eliminate both Al.ANA

and residential area government

appointed seats in the senate.

Asian, Latino, African and
, _ —

.

Native American students have By Mary Grein

10 appointed representative seats Collegian StoH

in the senate, while each residen-

tial area government appoints

one seat. The groups control 15

percent of the entire SGA.

Lanell James, a junior major-

ing in psychology and African-

American history, the internal

chair of the ALANA caucus, and

Malcolm Beckwith. a sophomore

majoring in economics, social

thought and political economy

and women's studies, are both

leading the charge against the

motion.

"This motion has been around

for a while, but two weeks ago it

came up in an administrative

affairs meeting." Beckwith said.

"For at least four years, though,

there has been a push to get rid

of the appointed seats."

Eltringham, a senator from

the Southwest Residential Area

and the author of tonight's

motion, said that "at its heart, it

is undemocratic to have appoint-

ed seats."

This issue is one that has con-

cerned the SGA for several years.

In 1994, the SGA constitution

and by-laws were ratified to

include a provision for appointed

senators for Area Governments

and what was then called the

Third World Caucus. The

appointed senators represented

1 5 percent of the Student Senate.

According to both lames and

Beckwith, they were interested in

having an open conversation on

the cun-ent state of the issue with

Eltringham, but he indicated that

there would be no compromise.

Eltringham, for his part, said that

"it is difficult, as a constitutional

issue, there isn't a lot of middle

ground."

lames said that she had talked

to SGA trustee Seth Avakian and

that he was supportive of pro-stu-

dent motions, lames questions

whether this is a pro-student

motion.

lames said that the idea ot

representation is "pro-student,

and eliminating that voice isn't in

anyway pro-student."

Beckwith is worried that there

are many new people in the sen-

ate, and" that they would not be

aware of the impact that the

motion would have if it was

passed.

"I don't really think they knovv

how ii would affect campus,"

Beckwith said.

lames said that the motion

will almost guarantee that certain

students do not have a voice,

TurntoSGA.poge3

Global rallies against

WTO come to town

.AMHERST - At the same time that

police in Seattle were fighting with pep-

per sprav to move protestors from the

intersection at Seattle's Union Square,

protestors in Amherst Town Common

showed their support through a demon-

stration against the World Trade

Organization.

-Hey. hey, ho, ho, the WTO has got

to go." could be heard chanted across

the globe vesterday as protestors gath-

ered together in solidarity against the

WTO Ministerial Conference in Seattle

when; trade discussions are being held.

Protestors wished to spread the

message that although they are not

against global organization, they are

strongly opposed to corporate global-

ization. Individuals held signs across

the Common and leading to the side-

walks on North Pleasant Street. The

slogans were short, but their messages

were meant to be strong. "No

Globalization before Representation,

"lobs with justice." and "Threat to

Democ racv
,

" were just a few

.

Individuals from the local area gath-

erc-d together regardless of their age or

status within society. En en one was pre-

sent to show support for human rights

and take a stand against the WTO. "I

came todav because I feel strongly that

the WTO is a negative influence,

Rachel Berle, a first year student at

Mount HoKoke College said. "It's the

fact that its only gi.>al is to limit trade at

the expense of the environment. This is

not acceptable."

Demonstrators explained that they

were in favor of fair trade, but were

against the means the WTO uses to

attempt to achieve it. lames Russell,

who spoke on child labor, ended his

speech by saying, "The WTO must be

,ilx)lished."
•

Ilic VSTO is putting profits before

human and enviionmental needs
"

Dave Kotz said at the Amherst rally

yesterday. "They are different from

what they claim."

WTO was created in 1993 by inter-

national treaty to define and enforce

global free trade between 1 34 nations.

The mission of the organization is to

establish a prospering global economy',

while increasing the flow of goods and

services across the world. In addition, it

has the power to enforce international

trade agreements.
.

Opposition believes the WIU is

destroying the environment and that its

main fcKUS is on profits, not people,

despite claims to better trade issues.

Overall, protestors not only here in

Amherst, but across the nation and

globe, feel that the intentions of the

WTO are not in the best interest of the

world's population.

The conference is being used as a

way to express "outrage and dissatisfac-

tion with how workers have been treat-

ed globally through globalization," Tim

Scott, a member of the Labor Party,

said.

Other speakers saw the rally yester-

day as a positive step in the battle to

reclaim the earth. Susan Dorazil, a

member of the Socialist party and one

of the organizers of the rally said.

"Make todav a turning point."

"The fight has just begun, but we

can win," Eric Chester, a member of

the Socialist party, said.

representative who they believe will

best represent iheir interests.

However, junior psychology and

African American studies major

Lanell lames is concerned. She said

people's voices can only be heard

through representation. With 17 per-

cent of the student body consisting of

ALANA students, the appointed seats

exist so that voices within this com-

munity can be heard and represented,

lames said.

"We want to guarantee to people

that their voices can be heard." lames

said. "The under-representation of

people of color in politics is the issue

here and we represent the ALANA
community's voice."

In any election. Boniface said there

may not'be a given candidate that will

represent a certain group of the stu-

dent population, but there is a solu-

tion.

Malcolm Beckwith, a sophomore

social thought and political econoiriy

(STPKC) major, said eliminating the

number of appointed seats would

limit the voice of the community as a

whole. . ,

At the same time that this is being

debated, another action has been pro-
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World AIDS
Day marked

globally
By Melisso Hammel

Coliegian Stan
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Protestors of the World Trade Organization rallied yesterday on Amherst's

Town Common.
were in favor ot tair trade, out were m^-^.— K--.- - .„...-

rkU.^^xr^,. rlierii«;<;es East Timor's continued struggles
Observer aiscusses I:>^l^t xmiv^

s„,„„ahid,«ji..in,,cds,a,_^ ~
Bv William F. Larlcin f^., ignorinc the plight ot the Ea

-" -....
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Activist Pamela Sexton discussed her experiences regarding the crisis in

East Timor in the Campus Center yesterday.

By William F. Larlcin

Collegian Correspondent

Eormer L.S. Coordinator for the

International Federation for East

Timor's Observer Project Pam

Sexton spoke to an audience at the

Campus Center yesterday about the

United States' invoKement in the

political oppression of East Timor by

the Indonesian militarv over ihc pa<t

25 years.

Sexton told an audience ot .0 stu-

dents that Indonesia, with its rite

natural resources and global sway,

was an important ally to the United

States during the 1970's. Over the

past few decades, several countries

with ties to the U.S. have established

operations in Indonesia where they

work hand in hand with local mili-

tias in oppressing citizens both polit-

ically and economically. Sexton said.

According to Sexton. Indonesia is

an alls "who keeps wages low."

Sexton criticized the United States

for ignoring the plight ot the East

Timorese, who suffered severe

oppression starting in 1975. v\hen

the Indonesian military, which is

paniallv funded bv the U.S.. invaded

the small territorv. Injuring the inva-

sion, nearly one-third of the East

Timorese population was slaugh-

tered.

Since the occupation, the hast

Timorese have been subject to

oppressive political rule, according

to Sexton. She said that the

Indonesian regime instilled a "degree

of fear that was almost paranoia.'

Sexton said that the East

Timorese were deprived of sell-

determination. stripped of their abil-

ity to deterinine the futuie reality ol

their lives.

In 19»*b. Sexton said, the eftori*

of both students and grassroots cam-

paigns led to a nationwide vote in

Turn to STRUGGLES page

The 12th annual World AIDS Day.

entitled "Children and ^oung People:

Listen. I.eam. Live." is being celebrat-

ed today around the world.

The event is also being recognized in

the Pioneer Vallev community. There

will be a lecture today in regards to

Worid AIDS Dav at Smith College m
McConnell Hall at 750 pm that wnll

include several panelists speaking on

the topic of AlDS-related issues.

The World XIDS Day campaign

was created in 1988 by an organization

called the W orld Summit of Ministers

of Health on Programmes of AIDS

Pavention. and emphasizes open chan-

nels of communication, strengthening

the exchange of information and expe-

rience and forging a spirit of social tol-

erance.

This year's theme was chosen in

order to focus more closely on prevent-

ing the spread of AIDS in both children

and teenagers. The group plans upon

focusing more closely on educating

both groups on the dangers and the

spread of the virus.

The organization supports AlD5>

awareness in a number of ways. They

show suppvirt to AIDS victims by wear-

ing a red ribbon, the international sym-

bol for AIDS aware-ness. and remind-

ing others for the need for a commit-

ment to finding a cure for the disease.

In addition, fundraising events for

AIDS charities are also held by the

organization.

AIDS (Acquired Immune

Deficiency \irus) and HIV (Human

Immunodeficiency Virus), the virus

that causes AIDS, is a major pubhc

health i«sue. The virus is found in

blood, semen or vaginal secretions of

an infected person, and can be spread

in a variety of ways. The Hl\ virus is

primarily spread by unprotected sex

and sharing hvpcxiermic needles with

another person infected with the virus.

•\lso. babies bom to HI\ infected

mothers are also at a high risk for

b^xoming infected. AUhough there are

dnig-^ "iuch as AZT that are used m the

treatment of the disease, there is sttll

no cure.

In Massachusetts alone, there are a

total of 1 5.809 people living with the

AIDS virus In the United States

548.102 cases of the disease have been

icported. and in the world as a whole it

is estimated that a total of 21 8 million

people are living with AIDS or HIV.

Anv person who fears that he or she

mav have been in contact with the HIV

virus can be tested for the Hl\ anti-

K>dv bv hlocKi test.
, ,. .,r«.

Anv person effected with the AIDS

or HIV vinis can call the Massachusetts

AIDS Hotline at (617) 556-7735 or

toll free at (8001 255-2551 for support.

Today Thursday fnday

!

It's ttme to

go global/

HIGH: 34

LOW: 18

HIGH: 38 HIGH: 48

LOW: 26 low: 32

The International Affairs

page debuts today with

coverage of recent events

in Chechnya, Africa, East

Timor and the WTO.
Reach out beyond the

confines of Amherst and

educate yourself on cur-

rent global happenings.
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Women struck

in car accident
Two women were injured yesterday

when a dark-colured Chevy l.uniina

struck them on Massachusetts
Avenue near the Southwest
Horseshoe. The conditions of

Courtney Spivack and Lisa Abrams,

both residents of Coohdge Hall, have

not been released. According to

sources related with the Dean of

Students, they were taken to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital in Northampton
and are tentatively scheduled to be

released this morning.

The accident, which occurred
slightly after 5 p.m. last night, scat-

tered the women's possessions,

including a backpack and a blanket,

along the street. The University of

.Massachusetts Police Department
blocked off University Avenue com-

pletely after the accident. The area

of the accident was then cordoned

off with police tape.

-Sam Wilkinaoii

SGA to discuss

elimination of

appointed seats

By Mary Grein

Collegian Statf

At tonight's weekly Student

Government .Association meet-

ing, the SGA will discuss a

motion to eliminate both AI.ANA
and residential area government

appointed seats in the senate.

Asian. I atino. African and

Native American students have

10 appointed representative seats

in the senate, while each residen-

tial area government appoints

one seat. The groups control H
percent of the entire SGA.

I.anell lames, a junior inajoi-

ing in psychology and .African-

American history, the internal

chair of the Al.ANA caucus, and

Malcolm Beckwith. a sophomore

majoring in economics, social

thought and political economy
and women's studies, arc both

leading the charge against the

motion.

"This motion has been around

for a while, but two weeks ago it

came up in an administrative

affairs meeting." Beckwith said.

"For at least four years, though.

there has been a push to get rid

of the appointed seats."

F.ltringham. a senator from

the Southwest Re-idential Area

and the author of tonight's

motion, said that "at its heart, il

is undenuKratic to have appoint-

ed seats."

This issue is one that has con-

cerned the SGA fcr several years.

In I>i44. the SGA constitution

and bv-laws were ratified to

include a provision for appointed

senators for Area Governments

and what was then called the

Third World Caucus. The
appointed senators represented

I
) percent of the Student Senate.

According to both lames and

Beckwith. they were interested in

having an open conversation on

the current state of the issue with

Eltringham. but he indicated that

there would be no compromise.

Eltringham. for his part, said that

"it is difficult, as a constitutional

issue, there isn't a lot of middle

ground."

lames said that she had talked

to SGA trustee Seth Avakian and

that he was supportive ot pro-stu-

dent motions, lames questions

whether this is a pro-studeni

motion.

lames said that the idea of

representation is "pro-studenf.

and eliminating that voice isn't in

anyway pro-student."

Beckwith is worried that there

are many new people in the sen-

ate, and that they would not be

aware of the impact that the

motion would have if it was

passed.

"I don't really think they know

how it would affect campus."
Beckwith said.

lames said that the motion

will almost guarantee that certain

students do not have a voice.

Turn to SGA, page 3
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ALANA Students speak

on concerns with SGA
By Jason Trenkle

Collegion Start

NICOl£ COTTWAID COIUCIAN

The Ultiinate

Students prefer the lawn by the pond for their intense ultimate Frisbee match.

In an open forum last night in the

Cape Cod Lounge, two actions per-

taining to the .Asian. Latino. African

and Native American (.Al.ANA) stu-

dents were discussed. The nudents

were able to voice their concerns on a

motion that would result in the elimi-

nation of ALAN.A caucus seats and

the proposal for funding to be cut

from the ALANA reserve.

lunior journalism major |im

F.ltringham. a senator of Coolidge

Residence Hall, co-wrote the first

motion with Siudcni Government
Association (SGA) Deputy Atiorne>

General Mark Bonitace. FItringham

said it's important to distinguish that

the elimination of ALANA seats is not

a direct target at this group, but an

elimination of all appointed seats in

the SGA Senate.

The motion of eliminating appoint

cd seats will be di>cu'>''ed at the SGA
Senate meeting tonight Boniface said

he. Pellegrino and the ALANA caucus

believe that everv student should be

rep'"e>iented within the Senate, but

tha' b\ appointing »cai>'. >iudents are

not given the oppoitunitv to elect a

Global rallies against

WTO c ome to town
By Mory Grein

Collegian Stalf

A\1HI RSI At the -ame time that

police in Seattle wore fighiing viih pi-p-

per spray to move proicslurs from the

intersection at Seattle's Inion Square,

protesters in Amherst Town Common
sht)wed their support through adcmon-

siration against the Wor 1 d Irade

Organi/.ation.

"Hey . he>. ho. ho. the WTO has got

to go." could be heard chant «rd aca)ss

the globe yesierda> a< protes tors gath-

ered together in solidarity against the

Wit) Mini'-lerial Confeivnce in Seattle

where trade discussions arc btring held.

Protestors wished to sp>read the

message that although ihe> are not

against global organization, ihey are

strongly opposed to corpora tc global-

ization. Individuals held sip: ri< across

the Common and leading tc» the side-

walk'* i>n North Pleasant St red. The

sk>gans were short . but ihcir me^-ages

were meant to be sirt> rij! "No
Globalization before Repres«;ntation."

"lobs vkith lusiice." and ""Threat to

I\MiHKrac\ ." were just a few.

Individual from the laal area gath-

ered together rcgat dless of lh»cir age or

status w ithin sivicty. K\cr\on<e was pre-

sent to show support for human rights

and take a stand against the WTO. "I

came tcxlav because I feel str«jngl> that

the WTO i^ a negative in fluence."

Rachel Berle. a first year s. tudent at

Mount HoKokc College said . 'It's the

fact that its onl\ gt.«al is to litt"»ii trade at

the expense of the enviammcrni. This i-

not acceptable.

Demonstrator^- explained that ihe\

were in favor of fair trade, hut were

against the means the WTO uses to

attempt to achieve it. lames Russell,

who sp\.>kc on child labor, ended his

sjieech by saying. "The WTO must be

.itxilishcd."

The WTO is putting pmfits before

human and enviioninental needs."

Dave Kotz said at the Amherst rally

yesterday "They are different from

what they claim."

\STO was created in 1 ^^ by inter-

national treaty to define and enforce

global free trade between I '54 nations.

The mission of the orpanization is to

e«tablish a prospering global economy,

while increasing the flow of goods and

services across the world. In addition, it

has the power to enforce international

trade agrtvments.

Opposition believes the WTO is

destroying the envia>nment and that it»

main fcH.us is on prolits. not peopk

despite claims to better trade issue-

Overall, protestors not only here in

Amherst, but across the nation and

globe, feel that the intentions of the

WTO are not in the best interest of the

world's pt)pulation.

The conference is being used as .i

way to express "outrage and dissatisfai.

tion with how worker* have been treat

ed globallv through globalization." Tim

Scott, a iiKnihcr ot the Labor Partv.

said.

Othei -|>eJi^cr- xtw the rally \c-tci

dav as a po-itive step in the battle U'

reclaim the earth. Susan Dorazil. .i

member of the Socialist party and >.)iic

of the organizers of the rally said

"Make today a tuming point."

"The fight has just begun, but we

can win." Lric Chester, a member ot

the Scvialist partv. <aid

representative who they believe will

best repiesent their interests.

However, junior psychology and

-African American studies major
I.anell lames is concerned. She said

people's voices can only be heard

through representation V\ith 17 per-

cent of the student body cttnsisting of

ALANA students, the appointed seats

exist so that voices within this com-

munitv can be heard and represented,

lames said.

"We want to guaiantee to people

that their voices can be heard," lames

said. "The under-representation of

people of color in politics is the issue

here and we represent the Al.ANA
community's voice."

In any election. Boniface said there

may not be a given candidate that will

represent a certain group of the stu-

dent population, but there is a solu-

tion.

Malcolm Beckwith. a sophomore
scK'ial thought and political economy

(STPKC) major, said eliminating the

number of appointed seats would
limit the voice of the community as a

whole.

At the same time that this is being

debated, anoiher action has been pro-

v>-n to ALANA oage 2

World AIDS
Day marked
globally
By Melissa Hanunel

Co'lea''.:' j'aTT

•\»»CD CCH.f ,**•

Protestors of the WorliJ

Town Common.
Irade Organization rallied yesterday on Amherst s

Observer discusses East Timor^s continued struggles
By William F. Larkin

Collegian Correspondent

XLtCIAN

Activist Pamela Sexton cdiscussed her experiences regarding the crisis in

East Timor in the Campus denter yesterday.

Former U.S. Coordinator for the

International Federation for Fast

Timor's Observer Project Pam
Sexton spoke to an audience at the

Campus Center yesterday about the

Lnited States' involvement in the

political oppression of Hast Timor bv

the Indonesian militarv over the past

2S vears.

Sexton told an audience of 20 stu

dents that Indonesia, with it> rite

natural resources and global swav.

was an important ally to the Lnited

States during the IStTOs. Over the

past few decades, several countries

with ties to the L.S. have established

operations in Indonesia where thev

work hand in hand with local mili-

tias in oppressing citizens both polit-

ically and economically. Sexton said

According to Sexton. Indonesia is

an allv "who keeps wages low."

Nc\u n .riticized the Lnited States

for Ignoring the plight o\ the f.i*'

Timorese, w hi> suttercd «cvcre

oppression starting in \'*Ti. when

the Indonesian militarv. \ '>uh i*

partially funded b\ the L .S.. invaded

the -mall territory. During the inva-

sion, nearly tme-third of the Fa*'

Timorese popui.i'

tered.

Since the occupation, the Fa*'

Timorese have been suhiect «<>

oppressive political rule, according

to Sexton. She said that the

Indonesian regime instilled a "degree

oi fear that was almost paranoia

Sexton said that the i

Timorese were deprived of seH-

determination, stripped of their abi'-

itv to determine the future realiiv o!

their live-

In l^^f. Sexton -aid tlu

of both students and gras«roo«.s c*in

paigns led to a nationwule vote m

- "•- STRUGGLES cjoe''

wwi V (;(iM

It's time to

go global}

CottonmoutK
for the ears

The Inte- rnational Affairs

page de buts today with

coverage ot recent events

in Chetr hnya, Africa, East

Timor and the WTO,
Reach out beyond the

confine- 5 ot Amherst and

educate- yourself on cur-

rent glofc>al liappenings.

Two excellent releases, and
reviews to go with them. So

check em out already!

Avvww, yeah!

TTkGL

fantastic

freshman
First year guard Ebony Pegoes

had a huge first half of

action last night at the

William D Mullins Center,

but the Minulewomen
ended up on the short end

of a 60-58 score in over-

time against New
Hampshire.

Ihc 12th annual World AIDS Dav.

entitled "Children and ^ oung People:

I isten. I.eam. Live." is being celebrat-

t-d Uidav arviund the world.

I"he event i'i al-o being recognized in

the Pioneer \ allev community. There

will be a lecture todav in regard- to

World Air>S Dav at Smith College in

McConnell Hall at 7:>0 p.m that will

include n-veral panelists speaking on

the topic of AIDS-related i-sues.

The World AIDS Da> campaign

was created in I SJ88 by an organization

called the W orld Summit of Vhnisters

of Health on Programmes of AIDS
Prevention, and emphasize- open chan-

nels ot communication, strengthening

the exshiinge of intoniiation and expe-

nence and forging d spirii of social tol-

erance

This \ ear's theme was chosen in

order to focus more closely on prevent-

ing the spread of AIDS in both children

and teenagers. The gri.>up plan- upon

focusing mc)re closelv on educating

both groups on the dangers and the

-preadol the virus.

The organization supports AIDS
areness in a number of ways. Thev

-nv'w support to AIDS victims bv wear-

ing a red ribbon, the international svm-

M for AIDS awareness, and remind-

ing luher- fc>r the net-d for a commit-

ment to finding a cure for the disease.

In additK>n, fundraising events for

\IDS charities are also held by the

vTganizaiion.

AIDS (Acquired Immune
Deficien>.y \irusi and lll\ (Human
Immunodeficiency \irus». the virus

that causes AIDS, is a major public

health issue. The virus is found in

blood, semen or vaginal secretions of

an mfcvtc-d person, and can W -pread

in a variety ^^H ways. The Hl\ virus is

primarilv -pread bv unprotected sex

and -baring hypvKiermic needles with

ani'ther persc<n infected with the virus

Also, babies bom to Hl\ infected

mothers are also at a high risk for

Kvoming infected Although there are

drugs such as AZT thai are used in the

.atment of the disease, there is -till

... cure.

In Massachusetts alone, there are a

total of 1 '>.80*i people living with the

AIDS virus. In the United States

S48.1 02 cases of the disease have been

-L-pi^Mied. and in the world as a whole it

v-stimated that a total of 21.t< million

, vople are living with AIDS or HIV.

Any person who fears that he or she

mav have bcvn in contact with the HIV

Mrus can be tested for the Hl\ anti-

hodv bv blix,>d test.

An> person effected with the AIDS

or HIV virus can call the Massachusetts

AIDS Hotline at (617) 5>b-77'i5 or

toll frc-e at i8LK>i 255-23'»l for support.
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Philosophy professor

awarded faculty honor
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

If philosophy is a state of mitid.

Chancellor David K. Scott stated, then

University of Mas>achusetts Professor

Robert C. Sleigh |r. has achieved a way

of thinking that sets hini apart from

other scholars.

During a presentation yesterday at

Memorial Hall. Scott presented Sleigh

v.ith the second Distinguished faculty

Award for the i^9^-200(.) year. In addi-

tion. Scott awarded Sleigh with the

Chancellor's Medal for Distinguished

Service. This award is the highest

honor bestowed upon individuals tor

exemplary and extraordinary service to

the University.

Scott admiringly said that it was an

honor to be in the presence of an indi-

vidual who could explain philosophy in

the way that Sleigh did.

Sleigh's presentation focused on the

work of it'" centui> deniian philoso-

pher G.W. l.eibni/.. vvhom many credit

with having created calculus before

Isaac Newton.

Leibniz liKUsed much of his philo-

sophical studies on the monad. Sleigh

said. ITie monad is defined as a simple

substance that makes up composites.

However, because composites cannot

exist within simple substances. Sleigh

^aid. Leibniz fx-lieved tfial ttie monad
was the true atom of nature, the ele-

ments of all real things.

Still monads need to have some

qualities, otherwise they would not

even be in existence. Theie aie never in

nature two beings which are exactly

alike, and in which it is not |X)ssible to

find a diffeience either internal or

based on an intrinsic propeny. Leibniz

stated.

"l.eibni/ was without question a

genius, making seminal contrifuitions to

linguistics, geology, historiography, as

well as physics, mathematics, and philos-

ophy," Sleigh said. "How. from appai-

entlv innocent initial assumptions.

Leibniz - as rigorous and careful a

thinker as one could ho(V loi reached

such amazing and scvmingly implausible

conclusions as that this is the best |X)ssi-

ble world and that, in tlie final analysis,

nothing exists in the world except

minds, their perceptions, and desires?"

Leibniz believed that eveiy present

state of a simple substance such a'" the

mind is a natural copisequence of its

preceding state. Lor example, on awak-

ening after a period of unconscious-

ness, Leibniz argued that we become

conscious of our perceptions and wc

must, without having Ixrn aware of it.

have had these perceptions immediately

fvfore we Ixvame conscious ol them.

Since 1472. the major locus of

Sleigh's research, according to him. has

been the study of the philosophy ol

Liebniz. He has published a lu>ok on

Leibniz, titled "Leibniz and Amould: \

Commentary on their Correspondence"

and other numerous scholarly articles.

Sleigh has served twice as president

of the North American Leibniz

Society. His work has been sup|X)rted

by fellowships from the .American

Council lor Learned Societies and the

National Kndowment foi the

Humanities.

UM alum Katz to speak on

sexual violence prevention

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Stoff

lackson Kaiz. a former

University of Massachusetts stu-

dent and the founder of an anti-vio-

lence organization, will speak at 4

p.m. today in the Campus Center

.Auditorium.

Katzs organization, MVP
Strategies, teaches gender violence

prevention training to many
groups, including the National

hootball Association and the

United States Military.

Katz will present a lecture enti-

tled: "Preventing Sexual Violence:

What Men Can Do." Katz. who
was also the first man to major in

women's studies at UMass. will

also be present at workshops after

the lecture.

Katz's lecture is part of an

ongoing campus effort to educate

the community about violence

against women. There have already

fven two rallies, one class walkout,

and tomorrow. Chancellor David

K. Scott is speaking at Hasbiouck

20 at an open forum. There is also

specialty progranuning on Housing

Services Cable Network for safety

information on Channels 2. 7. 4.

I
) and '58.

In addition, tonight Channel ^

will be showing rape violence

shows including "Waking Up To

Rape" at 7 p.m. and "They Never

Call It Rape" at 8 p.m. On Dec. b

at 7 p.m.. and on Dec. 7 at 8 p.m..

"Against Her Will: Rape on

Campus," will be shown, and on

Dec. I 3 at 7 p.m. and Dee. 14 at 8

p.m. "The Date Rape Backlash"

will be shown.

Police presence on campus has

also been increased. The Amherst

Police Department and the State

Police are joining the University of

Massachusetts Police Department

on campus, and the UMPD has

brought in officers from U Mass-

Boston.

The programming, forums,

increased police presence and

today's lecture are all in response

to four alleged assaults on the

UMass campus in the first three

weeks of November,

Two students reported being

raped near the Campus Center

Pond on consecutive Tuesdays.

Nov. 2 at 5:30 p.m. and Nov. 9 at

1:50 p.m. On Nov. 14, three indi-

viduals reportedly pepper-sprayed a

feinale student near the Campus

Center Pond and started punching

her before she escaped and fled the

scene. During a rally on Nov. 16, a

female student was reportedly

attacked in Lot b3 and was taken

to Cooley Dickinson Hospital to be

treated after being sliced with a

knife. This attack also occurred on

a Tuesday.

The attacks are still under inves-

tigation, according to UMPD
spokesman |im Lyons, who said

that the UMPD was still consider-

ing all possible leads.
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Philosoptiy professor Robert Sleigh spoke yesterday as a part of the

Distinauisfied Faculty Lectures at Memorial Hall.

Orent Reawoiiw to ii«e
Vnm Eye Caro Wervices

\ greal place lo pel fonlacls lenses,
j

Free sample startup cuntarl lens soluliiins
j

Sovlngs on routine cv* exams

for itudenti ot UMosi.

Saoie day replacement of disposable

contact lenses, in many cases.

FKEE eypfElass adjustments and

one >ear warranty on frames.

Frederick M Blotjm. O D Director, UIIS Eye C^re Services

University Health Services

For appointments or questions. Call 577-5244
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posed, in regards to funding. There i>

a concern that -MAN.A senator^ have

not been attending the Ways and

Means Committee meetings to discuss

allotment of funds to different

reserves on campus. These reserves

distribute money to agencies and

RSO's to put on cultural or education-

al events.

According to .Amy Pellegiino. chair

of the committee. \L,\N A ha- in the

past been allotted SI 0.000 in leserve

funding. However, she said it has

Ix-en an issue in the past in regards to

whether AL.XN.A should be alk>tied a

separate fund. This year when the

issue arose during a committee meet-

ing, there were no ALANA senators

present. The idea was discussed to

take the SI 0.000 liom the ALANA
reserve and place it in the Finance

Reserve, so that it would hte available

to all RSO's to hold cultural and edu-

cational events

"This isn't a retaliation for people

not showing up. but the effect this just

happened to have is that people start-

ed to pay a tnore active interest,"

Pellegrino said. "This is a problem

that we need to talk about and it just

happened to come up on a night they

didn't happen to show up
"

Lct^ i^

A 1THINGS MENATUMASS
•JCAN DO TO PREVENT

GENDERVIOLENCE
o Approach gender violence as a MEN'S issue involving

men of all ages and sodoeconomic, radal and ethnic

backgrounds. View men not only as perpetrators or

potential offenders, but as empowered bystanders and

possible allies who can confront abusive peers.

o Attend programs, take courses, watch fitms, and read

artides and books about multicultural masculinities,

gender ine<iuality, and the root causes of gender violence.

Educate yourself and others about how larger social forces

affect the conflicts between individual men and women.

o If a brother, friend, classmate, or teammate is

abusing his female partner - or is disrespectful or

abusive to girts and women in general - don't look the

other way. If you feel comfortable doing so, try to talk

to him about it. Urge him to seek help. Or if you don't

know what to do, consult a friend, a parent, a professor,

or a counselor. D0N7 REMAIN SILENT.

o Don't fund sexism. Refuse to purchase any magazine,

rent any video, subscribe to any Web site, or buy any

music that portrays girls or women in a sexually degrading

or abusive manner. Protest sexism in the media.

o Have the courage to look inward. Question your

own attitudes. Don't be defensive when something

you do or say ends up hurting someone else. Try hard to

understand how your own attitudes and actions might

inadvertently perpetuate sexism and violence, and work

toward changing them.

Mentor and teach boys about how to be men in

ways that don't involve degrading or abusing girts

and women. Volunteer to work with the Men's Resource

Center (call 253-9887 or visit www.mrc-wma.com).

Lead by example.

o If you suspect that a woman close to you is being

abused or has been sexually assaulted, gently ask if

you can help.

o If you are emotionally, psychologically physically

or sexually abusive to women, or have been in the

past, seek professional help NOW.

o Be an ally to women who are working to end all

forms of gender violence. Support the work of the

Everywoman's Center (545-0883). Attend "Take Back

the Night" rallies and other public events. Raise money

for rape crisis centers and battered women's shelters. If

you belong to a team or fraternity, or another student

group, organize a fundraiser.

o Recognize and speak out against homophobia and

gay-bashing. Discrimination and violence against

lesbians and gays are wrong in and of themselves. This

abuse also has direct links to sexism (eg. the sexual

orientation of men who speak out against sexism is often

questioned, a consdous or unconsdous strategy intended

to silence them. This is a key reason few men do so).

''Preventing Sexual

Violence:

What MEN Can Do''

Wi m Jackson Katz

4pnri

Wednesday December 1

Campus Center Auditorium

Jackson Katz Is a former ai^tar high-

school football play«f and an alumnus

of UMass. He Is the founder of MVP
Strategies, an organization that offers

gender vtolef>ce prevention training to

many groups (coHeges, high schools, professional

aiMl college sports teams, community groups,

corporations and the U.S. military - Including the

first world^vMe program In ttw history of tiw

Marine Corps). He has lectured at hundreds of

schools and coilegss across the nation.

The Newman Center invites you to Participate in our annual

Giving l^ree
From November 28th through

December 17th, our 1999 Giving T^ee

will be adorned with ornaments,

each baring a young person's first

name, age and clothing size given

to the Newman Center by local

churches and social agencies*

Undersraduate and sraduate

students, fraternities,

sororities, sports teams, offices,

departments and
families are welcome to

tal<e an ornament
and 3ive a 3ift of clothins to

needy young person.

i

The Giving TVee is located

in the Chapel of the

Newman Center

472 North Pleasant St,

Amherst

Please drop off gifts

no later than Sunday,

December 1 9, 1 999

Call or stop by vfith any

questions (413) 549-0300

struggles SGA
continued from page 1

which independence was placed on
the referendum. Despite brutal cam-
paigns led b) the Indonesian military

aimed at preventing the vote from
taking place, Sexton said nearly 4^

percent of the registered voters

showed up on voting day. Of the 99

percent of the voters present,

approximately 80 percent voted for

freedom.

Sexton, who was present in Kast

Timor at the time of the vote, related

the words of one woman: "This is the

happiest day of my life, as well as the

day on which I was the most scared."

Even after the East Timorese
gained their independence, the

attacks by their Indonesian oppres-

sors continued, according to Sexton.

She said that violence swept the

land. Nearly 90 percent of the capi-

tal city of East Timor was destroyed

by the Indonesian military.

Sexton told the audience the tale

of a village located in East Timor
that was the site of a wretched mas-

sacre the very day she was evacuated

from the territory. Moving with the

support of a local inilitia. Sexton

said Indonesian troops slaughtered

well over 100 East Timorese, most

of who were women that were raped

by the soldiers inmiediately prior to

their deaths. According to Sexton,

some of the victims included priests

and nuns.

Despite these atrocities, the U.S.

administration did nothing to halt

the bloodshed, refusing to cut aid to

Indonesia, Sexton said. In fact.

Sexton claimed that the United
States could have prevented much of

the horrors of the East Timor occu-

pation, but they were too concerned

with their own interests.

Only after the efforts of several

grassroots organizations, including

Grassroots International, did the

Clinton administration buckle and

cut aid to Indonesia. Sexton said.

Sexton stressed the gains of advoca-

cy, saying, "the East Timor Action

Network showed us what we can

do."

"It's not just about a vote, it s

how you rebuild your country."
Sexton said. Unfortunately. Sexton

continued, there are still over

200.000 East Timorese being held in

camps in West Timor, which is

under Indonesian rule.

Sexton, who spent time visiting

several camps in West Timor - a

rare accomplishment considering the

secrecy surrounding such camps -

called those held there "hostages,"

and not refugees. Sexton said many
do not want to return to East Timor,

out of fear that they might be killed.

They don't want to be labeled an

"independence supporter." Sexton

said, representative of the freeze-

effect prevalent there.

Sexton said, "the struggle is not

over." She said that both new and
existing organizations must work
together to rebuild East Timor from

the ground up. both politically and

economically. Sexton called for sup-

port, not control, in response to

attempts by the World Trade

Organization to rewrite the global

economy. "They must rebuild from

within," Sexton said.

continuea from page I

while Eltringham said he felt students' voices would he

heard more clearly with elected repie>ientalion.

lames said that Al A\ A students would not have a voi^c

if the motion passes, and that it the SCIA eliminates the

.AI.ANA voice, it is threatening the student voice. She said

that if the motion passes, it will tell certain students that

their issues and their needs are nut im|X)rlant to the S(iA.

"I want student's voices to be heard. regaidk-~ ol the

positions that thcv lake." lames said.

"We'ie m>t saviiijc that the AI,.\N.\ voice slnHiidn't he

heard." Eltringham >aid.

Rene Ijon/ale/. a membci of the .'\l..\\.\ caucus

and a junior legal studies and political science major said

that the motion would virtually silence all people ol color at

the University undei the guise of demociatic rckiriii.

"This is an attempt to icgitimi/.e the silencing; ot miiiori-

lies on this campus through political retorm. ,ind that is

morally and ethically wrong." Oonzalez said.

Eltringham maintained that the motion was not ai;

attack on the Al AS A caucus, but rather that he was merely

against an undemocratic system. Me said the motion would

also atlect area government. He said that AI.W \ students

have been well lepresented in the pa-t and will continue to

be with open elections.

As far as tonight's motion, lames feels thai anything

stands a chance to be passed in the SGA.
"I vcrvthinj; is open to debate, and anyone can piescni

ideas at the meeting, but because it can go eithei way. and

because this is such an important issue, people need to

know what ridding the campus of .\I.AN.\ lepresentatioii

vvouKl mean." lames said.

" Ihc Senate can seriously consider the motion, but the

student I-kkK will have the tlnal say," Eltringham explained.

Should tonight's motion pass, the student body would

have to latitv the change, as the AEANA seats are in the

SGA's constitution's by-laws.

lames is somewhat worried about the student body vot-

ing on the issue, saving that, as opposed to years past, this

years UMass sludeni body is very different, and that she

VMnries that students' votes might be swayed.

'People Iriim all communities need to understand that

minorities need to have a voice on this campus, especially

on issues of gendei , race, and it the framework needs to be

changed. v)kay. but the representation needs to be there,

and with the by-laws we have, we can accomplish represen-

tation. " lames .said. She said she is worried that a referen-

dum might be held that doesn't totally represent the student

voice.

|-ltringham said thai there is a set of rules to be followed

and that ihc ALA.N.A md area government seats are "out-

side ol those rules."

But hetoie the issue ever gets to the student body, the

.SCi\ would have to pass the motion tonight.

" I'heic should Ik- a huge turnout for the meeting." lames

said. "There is alwavs debate on this issue, as people invite

debate by suppDrting it. People trom RSO's (Registered

Student Organizations), the .AI.ANA community and per-

haps even faculty will be a part of this immense issue."

Iltringham said that he too expects a large turnout for

tonight's meeting and he encourages the debate that will

sunound the motion.

Sum W ilkiiison contributed to this article.
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Mass graves may
hold up to 300
victims of Cartel

By Esther Schroder and James F.

Smith

Los Angeles Times

MEXICO CITY - Police and sol-

diers are prepai-'ng to exhume UK) to

500 bodies from two mass graves near

the .Mexican border city of luarez

believed to contain the remains of vic-

tims of a notorious drug cartel, law

enforcement (.)fficials said Monday

,

.At least a dozen U.S. citizens are

believed to be among the victims, who
include former informants lor the

Drug Enforcement Administration

and the EBI. said U.S. oftkials. speak-

ing on condition of anonymity.

It the mass graves do yield

so many victims, it wtmid be by tar

the most dramatic evidence yet of the

heights to which the drug-trafficking

violence that has ravaged cities and

towns across .Mexico in recent years

has soared.

The grave sites, on twt) remote

ranches south of luarez across ihe

U.S. border from El Paso, were
brought lo the attention of L.S. law

enforcement officials just three days

ago. Since then, an TBI task torce of

forensic experts who helped exhume
mass graves in Bosnia-Herzegovina

has been working with Mexican army

officials 10 plan the recovery ol the
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More than a few good men
How ^aii wc gfi a critical mass

L«t men - at L'Mass and

around the country - to speak

out about men's violence against

women? How can we malce sexist atti-

tudes or behaviors toward women
>ociall> unacceptable among men'

How can we encourage more than a

lew go<.)d men to work u///( wnnien

on these issues as partner-- and allien.

,ind not uguiiisi thent as hostile antag-

onists?

Activ isis in the mos ements to end

lapt.'. battering and sexual harassment

seem to revisit these questions with

greater urgencv each time we're con-

Ironted with high-piolile instances ot

gender violence, as opposed to the

vast majoritv ot incidents that devas-

tate individual lives and families, but

never make it to the local or national

news.

^ ou would think that it would he

a tairlv straightUirward task to find

men who are willing to stand up and

be counted in the effort to reduce

the outrageous level of violence -

phvsical. >e\ual. emotional - that

our mothers, sisters, girlfriends,

wives and daughters have to live

with. But vadlv. it is anvthing but

easv to lind men willing to take that

step. In lact. there are a number ot

obvious and subtle forces at work to

keep the non violent majoritv of men

<ilent.

The obviou* forces include polic-

ing mechani'^ni'^ in male peer culture

that ^tiile the voices of men who are

uncomtortable with iibu--es perpetrat-

ed bv their fellow men. Thoe polic-

ing mechanisms include questioning

the manhood and heterosexuality ol

men who would dare take the

"women'-- side" in the suppi'^ed "bat-

tle between the -exes." L^ing derisive

appellations like 'mama's bov." "p^

whipped." "sensitive new age man"

and "lag" for men who dare to break

the masculine code of silence. Men

often remind each other that we'll

never be considered "real men" if we

don't exhibit blind lovaitv to our sex-

class. ^^^^^^^^^^
A more subtle

force that keep> ^^
manv men from

becoming activelv involved in the

struggle again-t gender violence i^ the

defensivenes^ manv ot us tee! at the

mere mention ol the scope ot the

problem. \\ hen we hear women sa>

they're angry about all of the violence

men do to women, some guys respond

indignantly. "Hev. it- not all guys. I'm

not a rapist." we say. as it we'd been

accused of being one. In this ca-e.

defensivencss is reallv a form of denial

that allows us to avoid being personal-

ly implicated.

Delen-ive posturing is responsi-

ble, in part, tor the virulence in

some circle- of the backlash again-t

feininism. lemini-i-. ot course,

have long been at the forefront, in

our societv and worldwide, ol

efforts to reduce men's violence

again-t wtmien. and indeed all

|,u Kmhi KaU

torms of violence. And yet they are

all too frequently labeled "male-

bashers." This Orwellian inversion,

calling the anti-violence activists

the "bashers," or the violent ones,

allows us to disregard the urgency

of their message. It's a version of

"kill th>- messenger," the time-hon-

ored tradition of discrediting the

bearers of unpleasant or discoin-

forting news, rather than facing

squarely the implications of their

message.

Killing the messenger is a tacti-

cal cousin of

another popular
avoidance strate-

gy, blaming the

victim. If you believe that some-

how the victim caused herself to be

violated, you sidestep inquiry into

I be rule of the aggressor. If you're

a man who doesn't want to look at

the ways that you as a man con-

tribute - through silence or more

active means - to a culture where

violence against women is so com-

mon as to be almo-t unremarkable,

tocusing on the victim is a conve-

nient sirategv of psychic self-

defense.

One of the notable teatures of the

recent spate of gendered assaults at

LMass is that because several of the

attacks were alleged to have been

perpetrated by strangers and took

place during the day. it's socially

unacceptable to blame the victims.

As a result, it appears that a number

of men - and women - have been

politicized as never before about the

pervasiveness of men's violence

against women. This is one positive

outgrowth of an otherwise tragic

series of events, because awareness

about the extent of the problem and

outrage about it. are some of the first

steps necessary for mobilizing large

numbers of people to organize tor

change.

If the perpetrators are caught,

however, many people will be tempted

to believe that the attacks were the

isolated acts of a sick individual

and/or group. This is understandable,

because it's easier to deal with the

concept of some psycho rapist-mug-

gers than it is to look critically at the

culture that produces such men at a

pandemic rate. We know, however,

that most violence against women is

perpetrated by men close to them, in

their family and friendship circle-.

men who are "normal" in every super-

ficial respect.

rhis chilling fact means that if we

truly want to reduce the rates of gen-

der violence in our society as we enter

the 21st century, we have to work

hard to redefine what "normal"

means. If we can achieve a societv

where it is more normal for men to

speak out against gender violence than

it is for them to commit it, we'll be a

much healthier society than we are

today.

lackson Kat: was a Collegian

columnist from 1 979- 1 982.

A letter to

Chancellor Scott

Misrepresenting democracy

I
J C>'l

n it- never ending and infinite wisdom, the

Student Government .Association has gone out

of their way to give me another reason to write

lumn about their brilliance. Twice betore I have

written about hi>w the SGA barely repre-ent- thi-

campus '-I anyway what so ever. So what do they

do?
Tonight, the SG.A will hear and discuss a motion

that proposes to rid themselves ot the .AL.ANA cau-

CU-. the group of students -elected to represent

minorities on campus, and the area government rep-

resentatives.

Now. lim Fltringhani tand let me clarifv that

when I say lim I'liringham. I also mean hi- -uppori-

er-i is totallv behind thi- idea in the name ot SGA
progre-sivene— . The key group here is. reallv. the

Al -\NA seats, and a- the writer of the inotion to

eliminate them. Utringham is saving that he i- di>ing

this in the name of dem«.K.racy K-cause there -hould

never, ever be people appointed to represent the

masses. The AL.ANX caucu- i- appointed bv

Al.ANA to represent minority stu- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
dent- on campu-. a- opposed to

^.^^^^ WilkiiiM.n
being voted on bv students.

If there are people who are

being appointed to represent -tudent-. that is

wrong, and if that is how the AL.AN.A caucus is

being cieated. then that is wrong However. I don't

reallv have issue with the .AlANA caucu- for rea-

son- that I will get to shortly.

Rather. I have issue with |im F-ltringham- pro-

posal merely to rid the SGA ot the ALANA students

without, in any way at all. proposing anything dif-

ferent, as if somehow, by merelv ridding the SGA ot

the caucu-. the SGA will be all the better. Which i-

ab-olutelv ridiculous.

If I Itringham is genuinely interested in a lair and

repre-entative student government, that's line and

giHxl. but his current proposal is faultily defended

a- being democratic in nature without in anyway

increa-ing the -uppv'sed "democracy" of the -tudent

government. If anything, Eltringham is interested in

lessening the denuH-ratic realitv ot the SG \. bccau-c

once the Al A\A caucus is removed, the minority

voice of the government i- more or le-s eliminated.

The supporters of Kltringham's propo-a'

that thi- i-n"t. in anyway, a race i-^ue. but

ay

i.ilhi'V ii

democratic one, which is both inane and ridicu

lous. Obviou-lv. the issue is both, and why one

side would claim that they are only acting in the

be-t interest- of democracy -how- their own igno-

rance about the i--ue. Eliminating the ALANA
-eats, even if it i- in the name of demiKracy. is still

eliminating -cat- held bv individuals that aren't

while, and that- where it becomes a race issue,

regardle-- ot I Itringham- actual intent with his

motion.

I'he Al ANA v.aucus is wrong to exist in the way

it exi-t-. Claiming democracv when individual- are

appointed to repre-ent a certain group on campus is

a tal-ehood. but tho-e student- ab-oluiely have to

be represented, and a- it -land-, that won't neces-

sarilv be- happening. Students need to be represent-

ed and there are student- who won't be if the

Al ANA caucus i- eliminated The fact i- that elimi-

nating the Al ANA -eat- leave- a Senate with

approximatelv a grand total of zero -tudent- who

aien't wtiit. \iul that isn't representation by anv

definition. including

I Itringhams.

So what should be going
^^^^^^^^^^

on'.' Eltringham, if he is -o

intent on Democratic reform, needs to be bolder

and braver when it comes to changing how repre-

sentation on this campus, and in that vein. I offer

the following suggestion. Change the whole system.

Take what we have and absolutely scrap it, and start

over. Keep the campu-wide elections of the presi-

dent and tru-tee. but throw open the rest of the

election- and elect senator- campus wide. No more

no-name senators from buildings, but campu- wide

senators voted im by the student body at large.

Pre-idential candidates could run on a ticket, cam-

paigning with a candidate for trustee and other can-

didate- tor the -enate.

Whv change the -vstem in this way'' \Mth the

ridiculously low voter turnout on this campu-. an

organized collection ot the Al ANA -tudent-. or any

other organized group of students for that matter,

could vote in Senators to represent them. The

responsibilitv ti>r maintenance of democracy would

be taken out of the hand- of people like lim

Eltringham and the Al.ANA caucus and instead put

into the hiHui- >! -tudent-. Senator- would be

responsible to campaign in elections that would be

campus-wide, and that might actually tix a second

problem by bringing out voters. Senators would be

resptmsible to have some sort of platform to run on,

a plattonn that would have to appeal to voters from

all parts of campus, thus meaning that the popular

guv from whatever building wouldn't win -imply

because he was popular.

Campaigns could be run in the spring, and while

that would leave incoming treshman student- with-

out representation, it would be a problem that could

be dealt with in the future. Or perhaps freshmen

could just be asked to suck it up and the elected

senators could be held responsible for representing

students on campus The spring campaigns wouldn t

be sprung on students without notice in the way

that they are currently done in the fall tickets

would be high profile, as presidential candidates

would bring the spotlight not only to themselves,

but the individuals that they are running with. W ith

more candidates being better known, voters might

be more inclined to turn out.

In anv campu- wide election, a group could put

together a ticket to run in the campaign. .Al.ANA

could attempt to mobilize their constituents, while

other groups with a vested interest in an issue could

create a ticket to address their issue. Senators could

run for their positions based on, god forbid, their

ideas for change rather than their mean-nothing

names on ballots.

Never mind that, the most important thing is that

Al.ANA would get its chance to have representation

within the senate if they could win elections while

people like |im Eltringham would be able to see the

democratic process bringing individuals to the

Senate that were elected fairly and bv the students.

But is the SGA willing to actually work to be- a

progressive organization? Are the SGA senator-

willing to risk change in an attempt to make things

better? Are they willing to have senators elected

based on their ideas and rather their names? Or is

the SGA more willing to maintain the -tatus quo. as

long as the status quo doesn't include student-

unfairly chosen to represent an underrepresented

group of students?

We shall see.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian columnist

The faculty and staff of the

Women's Studies Program

wish to bring to your atten-

tion a fundamentally important

dimension of the recent rapes on

campus. These rapes need to be

addressed as instances of the per-

vasiveness of violence against

women in our society, and we

must view the campus as a micro-

cosm of that society. While we

support all the efforts now in place

to investigate and repudiate these

incidents, and restore a sense of

security to our community, we also

want consideration to be given to

long tenti changes in our current

culture of violence against women.

From that perspective, how
could the cam- ^^^^^^^^^^
pus fulfill its

educational
responsibility

toward the creation of a better,

less«violent society? What can we

do to reduce the noiinative aggres-

sive masculinity and its attendant

association with violence that per-

meates our institutions?

You arc. we are sure, quite

aware of these connections. As

recently as a few weeks ago we

heard your remarks about the

need for rapprocheinent with spir-

ituality in our educational process-

es. On more than one occasion

you have said that the absence of

spirituality in our concepts of

knowledge is partially due to mas-

culine biases in the idea of knowl-

edge. As contributors to these

biases, you include the Cartesian

split between mind and body, and

the Baconian metaphorical associ-

ations of nature and the feminine.

You have also acknowledged in

this context, the masculinisi vio-

lence in the language of philoso-

phy and science. Considering this

intellectual heritage, it is not diffi-

cult to understand how ideas that

equate knowledge with masculini-

ty can perversely play out in the

culture of our campuses. That is,

it is easy to see how implicit asso-

ciations of knowledge, power, vio-

lence and masculinity, whose ori-

gins have long been forgotten,

play an immediate role in the

devaluation of women and their

bodies, not only in the devaluation

of their intellect.

There is, no doubt, increasing

violence against wonten through-

out society beyond the universi-

ties. But it is precisely for this rea-

son that there is an increasing

need to articulate, through the

educational prcKCss. the origin of

this violence and its concomitant

contemporary institutionalization.

We request, then, that as you

attempt to restore the wholeness

of knowledge beyond its rational-

ist heritage you consider concrete-

ly how to reduce the same mascu-

line orientation so embedded in

our institutions. Addressing the

historical and philosophical roots

in the assumed inferiority of

women without further fostering

institutional and cultural changes

that reproduce normative mas-

culinity is simply engaging in

another intellectual exercise that

would hardly start to address the

Marta B. Galas

mind/body split you so much
decry.

What we are asking for is a

strong stand on your part, and on

the part of other leaders in our

academic community, toward

changing the culture of violence

against women, and toward mak-

ing this an educational priority.

While we applaud your clear mes-

sage regarding the masculinist bias

in science and knowledge, we ask

you now to send an equally clear

message regarding the conse-

quences of those biases as they

play out in the heart of our institu-

tions. This is not an argument for

establishing "PC policing." Rather

this is an argument for looking

into the many
ways in which,

without even
noticing, all

men and women contribute to

condone the devaluation of

women throughout our institu-

tions: how we all engage in micro-

practices, including in our class-

rooms but not limited to these, is

a necessary first step for changing

the masculinist culture that leads

to violence against women.
However, advocating reflective

analyses alone will not do much
because there are no other sym-

bolic and material commitments

that would help in their realiza-

tion.

Bringing Jackson Katz to cam-

pus now opens a wonderful oppor-

tunity to continue with a confer-

ence or a series of talks on vio-

lence against women, its causes

and the reasons for its perpetua-

tion, with nationally known speak-

ers, both men and women.
Concurrently, students could run

their own conference and work-

shops on the subject. In fact, the

forthcoming conference on spiritu-

ality is also a good space to

acknowledge the insidiousness of

violence in our c-ulture and its ori-

gins.

However, these are just some

preliminary ideas to use as a

springboard for a larger effort.

They are simply groundwork for

the campus community to reflect

upon its current condition and

begin identifying practices that

need changing. None of these

activities would change much
unless they are framed within a

strategy to be accomplished over a

number of years. More fundamen-

tally, we are sure that there are

many other potential ideas that can

make a difference, yet they will not

emerge unless there is a campus

wide conversation on the issues.

Thus, here is our proposal: let's

give priority to this conversation,

and let's do it now. Let's have a

big forum at the Mullins Center

now, during campus "prime time."

Let's cancel classes and have the

community get together to think

about ways to deinstitutionalize

and disenfranchise the culture of

violence. Let's together launch a

different kind of Campaign
UMass. We are ready for it. Are

you?
Maria B. Calas is the Acting

director of Women 's Studies.

Letters to the Editor

Protests cuid rallies

gone way too far

lo the editor;

It vou look around you, do you really need to wonder

why people have been attacked'' How manv -tupid Ire-h

men, sophomores, juniors and seniors do vou know who

are "invincible"'" We all know them... the ones who have

been sheltered their whole lives, whose cords have yet to

be cut from mommv. and who are still babied to -uch a

point that the iv-t of the world is nauseated. Sorry, kiddie-.

Welcome to the big bad world. Scared? Great! I^o some-

thing about it. lake matters into your own hands. No, take

vour well being into vour own hands.

1 earn how to protect vourself. And oh. bv the way. that

protection will not come through campus walkout- and

thousand- of ridiculou- signs telling us to "take back our

campu-i." Will that reallv make you safer? I'd be willing to

bet that be-ide- wa-iint' entirelv loo much paper, the onK

What do you want to say today? 9,9

thing this i- accomplishing is giving the rapist/rapists or

whoever the -atisfaction of knowing they're winning.

Congratulation-I Please hold vour applause until they've

taped all the articles devoted to them on their walls.

While vou're at it. stop blaming the University for not

protecting vou. Wuah! Obviously the doughnut-devoted

per-<.)nnel are not going to make any kind of difference.

Have vou seen any of these walkie-talkie toting wastes of

our monev? I saw a security woman -o small the only

thing she'd be able to harm would be an assailant's

kneecaps. But at least that small bit of damage would be

more than a few of the males I saw who couldn't appre-

hend a twinkle with a limp on a good night.

Congratulations again!

And when your but-ar's bill goes up another $1,000.

just smile... it was all in the name of a few prissy students

and their whiny parent-. Me and the rest of the worid can

take care of ourselves.

Carly Sanky
Central
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World news

:

Mali, Ecuador

and Uzbeldstan
MaH: Richard Hoibrot^ «vi]l

start a 11 -nation tour on the

African contit^^t today in Mali.

Holbrooke will be discussing the

UN's role in Africa as well as fur-

thering U.S. President Bill

Clinton's African agoxia. He will

visit the Democratic Republic of

Congo, formerly known Zaire. A
cease-fire in the nation signed by

various sides involved in fighting

in the nation is in danger of com-
plete collapse after repeated viola-

tions of the agreement that was
signed in the summer in Lusaka.

Zambia. He will altto visit Uganda
and Rwanda, nations that have

been supporting rebels in the

DRC, as well and Angola,
Namibia and Zimbabwe, support-

ers of DRC's president Laurent

Kabila. The U.N. is considering

sending a massive peacekeeping

operation to the volatile African

nation depending on the viability

of the cease-fire,

Ecuador: Volcanic ash from
the Pichincha volcano blew into

Quito. Ecuador's capital, Monday,
dusting the Central American cap-

ital. It is the second time in two
weeks that ash has fallen on the

capital's 1.4 million residents

after the 1 5,840 foot volcano

erupted last week. No injuries

were reported after the second

dusting, and schools were allowed

to reopen, but the airport

remained ckxed after the dasting.

The volcano, which ir-awoke last

year after 559 year's of inactivity,

has spewed ash in the last couple

of months. SciAitists do no expect

the volcano to produce any lava.

UzbckiitaB: Uzbek soldiers

from Tashkent killed 14 Islamic

militants in Yangiabad. a moun-
tain village. Two soldiers also died

in the attack. The militants are

affiliated with rebels in Chechnya,

a breakaway region of Russia.

Islamic groups have fought secu-

lar governments set up after the

collapse of the Soviet Union.

- Compiled by Sam
Wilkinson

AIDS: Killing a generation in Sub-Saharan Africa
By Catherine Turner

Collegian Staff

While the western world wails anxiously for the

end of this century, half a continent waits anx-

iously tor the end of an epidemic. While the

developed nations celebrate a IxHjining econoniv

.

sub-Saharan Africa mourns the loss of a genera-

tion.

Ten percent of the world's population lives

below the Sahara. Within countries such as South

Africa, Zimbabwe, Botswana. Zambia and
Namibia live two thirds of all lll\' positive people

in the world, and 80 percent of all ,\II")S deaths.

The statistics are stapgerinj; and unbelievable.

The spread of AIDS in Africa has reached epi-

demic proportions, comparable to the Black

Death of the 1 4th century . Twenty-five percent of

adults in the region are intected right now. with

1 1 men. women and children being infected every

minute.

No one can really know what the long-term

consequences of this epidemic will be. However,

as death rates rise, the already weak economy
sinks deeper into recession and more children are

left orphaned as their parents and families die.

It is hard to pinpoint just one reason to explain

why AIDS is WDrse in sub-Saharan Africa than

anywhere else in the world, but poverty and

denial remain two of the biggest contributors.

I'ive hundred years of slaverv and cokmialism

severely undermined African society. Many
nations within the continent have onlv gained

their independence recentlv. and pov eminent- arc

littered with inadequate leadci-hip and lampiini

corruption. StKietal -injctures have been hard to

manage and capital flow has been close to negligi-

ble, meaning social programs in the areas are

abominable.

In countries such as South Atrica, the total per

cipita health care budget is less than 10 dollars.
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Africa

Sick people are unable to receive care becau-c

clinics are too expensive, too far awav. under

staffed and genuinely unequipped to deal with

such an influx of this infectious disease.

Illiteracy has also contributed to the spread ol

.AIDS. Lack of education prevents the general

ptipulation from learning of the danger- of unpio-

tecied sex. or the means of disease prevention. It

has also persisted through the outdated policv of

denial. Most .Miicans refuse to recognize .AIDS as

a killer. Some even believe that it is a tool with

which the Americans can dominate the world. The

iiuiioritv of people are so uninlonned that ihey will

not write AIDS as the cau>e of deaili on death cci

titicates. for tear that the connnunilv will kmk

down upvm the deceased. I'he people will not lace

the tact that it is not an issue of social class, bin

instead an issue of sexual behavior.

What is even more discouraging is the soci

etv's attitude toward women. Atrica has the high

e-t incid -n^ J of rape in the world. When it come-

to sex. It is the man who dictates when and how

sex happens. .Manv women who are intected

refuse to tell their husbands for fear ot beinp beat

en up or kicked out of the house V. oiiien havt

been accused of b.ing promiscuous, when in

actualitv lu-n have been lesixmsible lot the con-

tinued spread of .AIDS and other -exuallv trans-

mitted diseases. Men leave theii rural villages tor

months at a time to look for work in the cities.

and while they are gone, they look to prostitutes

for sexual relict, but refuse to use condoms.

Though progress is slow, there have been

eltoiis to m and curb the disease. C>rt)up- -uch as

the In/ia Ciodlwavu AIDS Council (IdACi. in

Zimbabwe, arc slowlv building up a network ot

volunteers, most of them peasants, lo irv and

assist in the care of dying patients and iheit fami-

lies. The Lnited Nations has enlisted it- own task-

force on the coiitincm. L N.AIDS, and tuanv com-

munities are banding; together through chuiches

or non-goveriunental organization- to tight the

silent assassiti.

Motivating the general population is a big job.

but it is the most important if strides are to be

made in combating the disease and the stigma

that -unound- it.

African- can I do it alone, eilhci I he devel-

oped world ha- alreadv ackilvAvledged a -talc ol

emergencv in the sub-Sahaiaii. however, western

nations are slow to extend a financial hand to the

dc"^peiate region. In 1*^^)7. international countries

donated SI 50 million in AIDS help; that figure is

less than the budget lot Will Smith- la-t movie.

WiUl Wild West.

last vear. 140 million condoms were donated

and -pread throughout the danger zone, little bv

little their usage has increased, but taultv con-

dom- have -tunted eltorts to contain the intec-

tions. Manutacturers of generic condotns have

been dumping their reject balche- into the conti-

The death loll continues to rise as AIDS runs rampant lin much of Africa,

neni. leaving people who actually do practice sate

sex helplcs-. Manv condom- that have entered the

continent have not been tested.

Apart troin abstinence and condoms, drug

iieatments are the onlv other wav to slow down
Ml\ inlcction. However, the most successful

tieatmeni. a triple drug "cocktail." co-ts upward-

ol SlO.lK'O per veai. I ven at di-counted prices,

the annual estimated >.ost of putting everv HIS

positive African on the we-tem medicine would

exceed SI 50 billion.

I'he drug AZ'I ha- been -hown to reduce

inlectioti liom mother-to-child and ha- tven dis-

per-ed intemililcntl^ in the publii. health -ystem

ol South Mnca. but the government recentlv

stopped the use of AZ I becau-e of cost. At the

pre-eni lime, le-s than one percent of Alricans

intected with Hl\' are bc-ing treated with drugs.

While pharmaceutical companies. African

government- and international ta-k forces are

fiegoiiaiinf; the lutiitc of the di-ca-e and its pcnen-

tial cute-. ihous,iiid- I'l |Vople die every day.

Ilie epidemic ha- left the workforce decimat-

ed. I.mplovees arc dving in the pritne ot their

lives, leaving manutacturing at a low and agricul-

ture dwindlitig. I inii- have begun cutting bcnefit-

-ince ihevve watched their profit- get washed

awav in medical expense-, funeral-, retraining

workers and lo-i hour- due to -ickne— .
Some i>t

the harde-l los-e- to face within indu-trv have

been ntiddle manager-, many ot whom ate middle

class. Civil -ervice i- declining, and companie-

don't tell their -hareholdei- about MD"^ m iheii

worktorce tor tear e)f lo-inj; oui-ide inve-imeiil

,As populativ>ns expiie. the econi>mv will be

severely affected. However, macroeconomi-t-

have no model- from which to studv -> i""

lerni projections can onlv be speculative.

In the mean time. 50 petceni of Aliicaii impiv-

are beitig born with the infection. li-«.000 kid-

between the ages of 10-24 are heme inkMed

dailv. I'he Worldbank- torce. AIDS C .mip.ii^'n

Teatn for Africa (ACTafrical report- that theie

are already half a million e>iphan- -uftei ing in the

sub-.Saharan. Childreti are left to the care oi ailing

familv members or the alreadv downti\<dden ^"in

munitv Some kid- have watched N«th (laivtu-. .i~

well a- everv grandparent, aunt and uncle die

trom AIDS. The damage of a geneiation with. -ui

parents to the continent will iinlv he seen in ve.n-

to come, but already the p-vchologicul etfcvi- on

the children are apparent in the depies-ion and

isolation that has shrouded the communitv. When
no one i- left to lake responsibility of ihe-e yv>unp

one-, thev run away or even kill them-elve-

It may -eem like a dead end. but there i- li> |'e

Through international organiz.iition- such a- the

Worldbank. the Lnited Nations, and inteigi>veni

mental organizations like the South AIik.ih

Medical Re-eaich Cvmncil and IGAC, edut..iii>n

and condom u-e are on the rise. Theio i> mn^l^

work to he di>ne. but ihiough a iilob.

there i- hope that the -pie.id ot ihi- .;

will one dav be eradicated.

Freedom's heavy price, an

observer reflects on experience

Chechens struggle for independence

Grozny encircled by Russian troops

I'hroughout my time in Kast Timor, the courage displaved

by ordinary people was stunning. I distinctly recall a middle-

aged mother

earnestly telling me that she would cast her vote for indepen-

dence no matter what, even if she had to die to do so.

In East Timor, death is no abstract thing. Indeed, this

woman proclaimed her willingness to die standing just 50

meters from a place where a voung man was murdered just

days earlier by the Indonesian military's militias.

Perhaps East Timorese endure violence so courageously

because it has been a fact of life for so long. The tormer

Portuguese colony was invaded and occupied by Indone-ia

in 1^)75. Indonesia's military ruled with an iron fist until ear-

lier this year, when they were forced to depart afier the last

Timorese voted overwhelmingly for independence.

Indonesia's occupation killed well over 200,000 through

outright slaughter, starvation, and disease. The death toll

represents about one third of the original population - possi-

bly the worst per capita genocide since the Holocaust. Sadly,

wealthy countries, led by the Lnited States, have almost

completely ignored the genocide in East Timor until very

recently.

In fact, U.S. military and political assistance played a criti-

cal role in supporting the occupation for years. .American

business made big money from the natural resources, cheap

labor, and large markets in Indonesia. L'.S. policy clearly put

concern for corporate profits in Indonesia over any regard for

human rights in East Timor.

Given the brutal history, I knew that the UN supervised

referendum on independence that took place in .August

would be a truly historic event. So, I jumped at the chance to

become an election observer with the International

Federation for East Timor (IFET).

Throughout my time there, I was painfully aware that all

the intemational attention on East Timor had not stopped the

pattern of intimidation and terror by the Indonesian military.

For the sake of public relations. Indonesian troops were now

operating covertly through paramilitary militia groups. Tliese

militias, simply an extension of the Indonesian army, threat-

ened and attacked civilians frequently while I was there.

Again and again, the militias tried to bully the population

into voting against indepe-ndence. I'he ihteat wa- cleai: vote

for indepe-ndence and we'll kill vou. I -aw lir-t hand the ci'n-

sequence- ol militia viiilence in Suai. wheie I was stationed.

There wa- a refugee camp ot almost 2.000 who had lied trom

their village- becau-e of militia violence. My team inter-

viewed one familv whose home had been bumed down in the

middle of the night bv the militia while military otficer- stood

guard. We interviewed other- whv> had narrowly e-caped

being kidnapped, or who had K-en chased liv>m their hmne-

by gunshots fiiwn militiamen.

I left Fast Timor on the day of the vote. August 50. I

knew there was a real danger that the militia- would make

good on their threat- and go on a killing rampage.

Tragically, it happened W ithin a week and a half of mv

departure, that killing rampage was in lull -wing. Hie mili

lias and the Indonesian military had appaiently decided that,

if they had to leave, thev wnuld destroy the place on the way

out. Thousand- were killed (the actual death toll is still

unknown), and hundreds of ihou-ands became relugees.

The militia- lorced at least 200.000 inio We-I Timor, an

Indonesian province, where thev continue to live in camp-

guarded hv militia. Many towns were almost completely

burnt to the ground.

Suai was one of the unlucky towns. .At least two hundred

people were slaughtered at the refugee camp, as were two

priests that my team worked with closelv. Tlie same strevt-

where I plaved Iri-bce with children, and where friendly Fa-t

Timorese kids would call to me. "Hallo Mi-ta." (the onlv

English thev knew 1 had become the -cenc i>l mass murder.

Although the situation in East Timor ha- drainaticallv

improved with the arrival of intemational peacekeepers and

the LN transitional administration. Fast TinK>r -till lace- seri-

ous challenges. The intrastmcture of the countrv i- largely

destroved. and thetx^ is a constant need for humanitat ian sup-

pv>rt. But. the mo-t urgent problem i- piobablv the 2iKi.tKK*

East Timorese who are still living in telugee camp- guanled

by militias in West Timor. Daily violence continues in these

cainps. Fast Tintor now has its well-deserved treedom. But.

there was a heavy price to pay. and the lebuilding prcxess ha-

just begun.

Simon DcKtlittlc is a i Muss student.

By Conzolo Migliozzi

Collegian Correspondent

China bids for WTO entry
By Vincent Pepi

Collegian Correspondent

On Nov. 15, China and the U.S. con-

cluded a trade agreement that set the

precedent for China s ascension into the

World Trade Organization. This is a

milestone for China, which has been try-

ing to get in for over thirteen years.

Initially. China seemed quite imwilling to

make the concessions necessary for

entry, but it has recently shown a

renewed willingness for cooperation.

The WTO consists of over 100

nations dedicated to free trade. It has

three key objectives: to facilitate trade

between nations, to achieve further liber-

alization through negotiation, and to set-

tle any disputes that may arise involving

trade. The WTO has expanded on the

former Global Agreement on Trade and

Tarifls in its role in dealing with trade in

services and intellectual property.

Intellectual properly has been an area in

which China has yet to get a finn grip

on. Technology thefi and illegal imita-

tions have been rampant in China w here

the strict loiles that exist in the Lnited

States are almost unheard of.

By concluding negotiations with the

United States. China has agreed to begin

reforming its economic system to con-

form to some WTO standards. As a

reward it will have secured an honorarv

seat in the organization, but will not

become a full member until the same

courtesies are extended to other coun-

tries.

Premier Zhu Rongli initiated this

process, but it has now become the lega-

cy of Chinese president, liang Zemin,

liang Zemin intends to go through with

the process and become a full member

as expediently as possible. China will

derive great benefit- lt>.>m becoming a

member. It will have lull access to vital

trade information that is difficult to

obtain right now. China's market, in

turn, will also become more open,

attracting tnc>re foreign inve-tment

Increased domestic competition in China

mav initially hurt Chinese companies.

but in the long run it will foree thc-ni to

adapt and operate mcuvefficientlv.

I'he agreement will tvnefit the L S. in

much the same manner China ^ill be

tiKire- open to L'.S. compiinies that want to

do business there. U.S. pioduct- are

ensured a certain degree of fair trade prac-

tices atxl trevduu fnMii protcvtionisin.

All of these benefits will only occur

assuming China abides bv the lule. Right

now theiv is nothing to suggest one wav

or the other. Either way, even small

steps will begin to introduce China to

the open market.

It is estimated that more than 50l>

civilians have been killed in Rus-ia's

most recent attack on Grozny, the

Chechen capital. Ru--ia denies thi-

and claim- to have -truck onlv rebel

stronghold-.

On Satutday. airplane- and can-

nons hit Grozny and 17 -uirounding

villages, thi- being the fieive-l attack

so far.

la-t week the Ru--ian- bombed
southern cities in attempt lo cut i>ft

the Chechen capital. A- of Sunday,

the Chechen- had launched their first

maiiir counter attack and reclaimed

the -mall town of Sovogiozenskv.

Ru— ia ha- 80 percent i.>f Grozny

surrounded and plan- to have it com-

pletely encircled by mid-l')ecember.

They have K-en attacking from a dis

lance to minimize casualtie-. a lesson

learned in the prcviou- war Russian

miliiarv cotiitiiander- -aid thev would

begin pur-uin^; guerrilla toiee- into

the mountain-, and predict victory bv

the end ot the year.

Chechnya has a long history of

confiict. for the last 200 vear- Rus-ia

has been its large-t threat. In lt(77 the

Chechen- -Iruggled to proclaim their

independence but were subdued by

the Isar. Later, in 1^44 Stalin

ordered that all Chechens be exiled to

Siberia. Thirteen years later, the sur-

viving lew were allowed to return, but

were still treated a- eiiemie-. Russia

continued to keep the area in a tight

grip throughout the decades, but

eventually the Chechen- declaied

their sovercigniv in l*^^0.

From m^4 i'^'^tt. they engaged in

a bkx)dy battle, which resulted in the

death of over 70.000 people. Rus-ia

wanted to retain control of the region

so as to hold onto power in the

Northern Caucasus, but the Chechens

refused to let their nation be subdued

bv the Russian government anvmorc.

The Kremlin eventuallv vanked
Russian totce- out afier urban guerril-

las decimated trcK)ps.

Russia's goal is to wipe out the

Islamic militants who are blamed for

the terrorist bombings in September

thai killed almost 500 people. Russia

maintains that their air laivl- and

artillery strikes are targeting only

reK'l fighters.

Since August. 2.000 Russian sol-

diers have been killed or wounded in

Chechnya, and the equipment losses

have totaled five helicopter- in three

months. .Although the Russians

promised their troops eltective equip-

Russian troops occupy Cfiechnya.

meni for fighting, what they are aciu-

,illv being -upplied with is i>ld and

l.iulty. One -oldier reported that he

would carrv three grenades in hope

that one would work.

The Chechen people want to keep

their capital, and Ru-sia does not

want to destrov the citv. causing more

poverty for the alreadv oppres-ed peo-

ple. Ovei 220.0CH1 tvlugee- have tied

to neighboring Ingushetia. Conditions

are bad right now. and they will wors-

en as the harsh Chechen winter

months descend upon the regii'n.

Ru--ians -ee the conflict a- -elf-

defense. and a chance to reassert mili-

tary strength in its own back vard.

proving that Moscow won't give up
ii- old spheres of influence so easily.

Though the actions have sparked

-evere we-iem criticism, leader- told

the international audience that they

have no righl to criticize Russia's han-

dling of Chechnya. Yeltsin has been

under a lot of pressure from the

Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Furope (OCSF> to

answer to the alleged human f:\\h'.-

violatii'n-. however, militiirv IckIcv-

have made it clear that anv ,iikni|n K'

intervene would fv sifn as an a-i ol

hetraval.

Yeltsin met with NATO and OSCF
leaders two weeks agi' and walked

out v( the discussion, angty at their

claim- that the Russians arc cominit-

lir.g crimes again-i humanity
However. OSCI wa- linallv invited ii'

take a political and humanitarian role

alter Foreign Minister Igor Iv.mov

invited the OSCE chairman u.

Chechnya. >elt-in is still -aid t>.' be

calling NATO hvpiKriie- due to their

actions in 'Nugoslavia !a-l -pi ing.

although he continue- to wait lor the

International Monetary Fund tt> give

it- second installment of a $4.5 hil

lion loan on which the countrv is

dependent.

Russia's Prime Mini-ter \ laditnir

Putin stated that ihere would be ni'

peace until the rebels have been n«ni-

pictely eradicated. t>ver

are currentlv in Groznv

1 (O' t I .>t-i..U
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Rapper Dr- Dre busts loose with Chronic 2001
By David Katzoff

Collegian StoH

DR. DRE
Chronic 2001

Interscope/Aftermath

l>i hu hit- Um^ been a kcLii

>i|'-ci\ci 111 huih hiphop uiul ilu-

111 ban strau»phcrc. Duiiii}.' the prim

iii\c ila\^ III Andre ^Hunj;. hctoic

\ W \. and Uiirld Class Wrecking

V 111.' >urvcycd rap's snundstapc

ii.Hu iJK' pcrspi.'cti\c 1)1 a club dccjav

,iiul belt junkie, raised oil the cclee-

lU -iHll III I'lc

P,iiliaiiieni/I unkadeiic. lames Brown

.mil (.'.landma^ler llash Oespite a

i.iilier briel beginning wiih WCWC.
ihc cullaboralion knuvsn as Mggas
Willi \iiiuide, which revolved

.iiound l>re'^ hardhitting, ssnthe-

M/ed Umk. ignited hip-hop's most

iiil.iinoii^ and parado\ical genre

LMii^'-ia tap." CoiicuirentK. both

the ^igniticance and detriment-,

uhich cmhod> the genre, weie

-pawned direclh from its \iolent.

nihilistic imageiy. During this peri-

od, popular industry conceptions

surrounding the producers ot rap

were in vast transition, as rappers

were given a social spotlight and

megaphone to voice their environ-

mental realities and braggadocio

drainas. Thus, vulgarity, sevism and

misogyny quickly intiltrated the

libers ol rap's contextual outfit, for-

ever altering the seams of it- design.

Thiougb lhe<e experiences. Ore, the

accomplished practitioner, contin-

ued to watch and caivfiilb fine tune

his observations.

After the high-prolilc -i.|uabble

between Hie and ha/y \.'> Rutbless

Records. N.V\.A. (and essentially

"gangsta rap") disintegrated, creat-

ing a sudden commercial void, the

industrial and ntusical land-cape ot

hip-hop was left wide open and Hre

-iralegically plotted t!ie possibilities.

Klevaling his game, he joined forces

with .Suge Knight to build the fonni-

dable -ound penilcnti.ii > which

eventually became Death Row
Record-. The label's first lelease.

I )r I )re's lookiny into the future with his new release, Chronic 200

1

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

YANKEE
^DISCOUNT OIL

NORTHAMPTON/HOLYOKE
584-41 12 •535-1888

SAME DAY DELIVERY

77/1' Chronic (1992). instantly shat-

tered typical rap conventions and

explored acres of uncharted hip-hop

terrain. While global listeners were

accustomed to the conventional

highs of schwag. Ore broke out 77/('

Chronic. /\s true mu-ical sensiniillia.

his seedless song selection hit the

auditory senses with a clear, seda-

tive potency. Again, jovial violence

and spunky sex-role degradation

were elicited with a prominent (yet

>till inept) acceptability. .Mbeit the

negative, digres-ive concepiualism.

the path of the next wave was

paved, and as pioneers and entrepte-

neuis. Death Row principally subor-

dinated the music of its time, assem-

bling a handpicked cast of vocalists

(.Snoop. Kurupt. Nate Dogg. VKanen

G. lady of Rage. Da/) to coincide

with Die's piovcn rhythmic consis-

tency. By reinventing the fading

principles established by the "gangs-

ta " genie of the mid-to-late eighties.

Ihc Chronic introduced rap to

"gangsta-funk". the (Clunk) era of

the early -to-mid nineties.

Transforming the pop-accessibility

of concrete Call aesthetic-, (which

was a primary force hip-hop's initial

explosion.) Dre revamped and fur-

iher intensified the West Coast

sound.

Over the next ihree years. Dre

watched his empire peak (with

Snoop's Do^gyslyli'. 1994) and

eventually crumble and combust.

Di-crelely. Dr. Dre cooled off as

Death Rows boiling velocity sim-

mered into a tepid pool ol obscurity,

lime- had again changed and the

aftermath preceded a few quiet years

and a new. appropriately titled label.

t)n the ob-cure. compilation Dr. Dre

I'rcsciiis Ihc Mlcrniath. the lone,

fabulou- Dre concerto. "Been Ihere

Done Ihai. " commemorated Dre's

philo-ophy concerning "lake

gangsias" and hypercritical haters.

I urking omni potently in the shad-

ows. Dre began mapping out his

return.

As lime passed, we were interme-

dialelv bles-ed bv hi- infallible

touch. .Mlhough -ome projects ( Ihe

f irm> were not quite as >uccesslul as

others ilniinem). he has maintained

hi- di-tinct sonic identilv. I rom his

quasi-isolated throne, the Cii>dlatber

persona oh-erved rap culture and

decided ti> gravitate once again lo its

level - a level that he uhimaiciv cic

ated.

With the Chronic 2001. Die cul-

minates his observations of the

eighties and nineties and po-es a

quintessential question in the

process: Can we accept a mod
ernistic version of old. marginali/cd

ideals when the musical recipes ol

those eras are now seemingly redun-

dant if not defunct'.' ThiMUghoul its

play, this question becomes a

supremely objective dilemma.

As both -uper-pioducei and

soothsaying rhymer, the Doc oper-

ates at a meta-level ol influence over

his project. Although gho-twriters

and guest stars assist him generous-

ly. Dre has the unique ability ti'

-culpt his -ound according to the

concepts behind his lyrics. With a

veterans under-landing ol grace and

maturity, he approaches his subse

quent effort as the next Chronic

rather than simply album number

two. Brilliantlv. he balances a

removed knowledge ol -treel gang-

sterism with an "Ain't Nothing But a

'C.' Ihang" and "Still Die' menuili

ty. Appropriately, in the radiant duel

with Snoop, he asks how he "lell

off" when his last album was ihc

Chronic'^ Point well noted.

1 choing vears ol eternali/ed

observations. "Ihe Watcher" -parks

the track with a series of poignant

summations regarding the changing

climate for O (i.'s turned familv

men. liniiKdiatelv. it becomes trans-

p.iicni that Dre has indeed been

watching with extraordinary care

and per-onal intimacy. "Big Hgos"

continues the melodic madness, with

a catchy sentiment appropriate tor.

and superior to. the jiggy vogue-ness

of imidern rap. t)n the sharply pro-

nudiiig "What's Ihe Difference."

Dre nicasures himself against the

juvenile reguigitalion's of vour typi-

cal mad-rapper. While Xzibit steals

the show with a feiociou.s "rhyme ol

the year" caliber verse.- a freshly

overconfident Kminem somewhat

sours the sauce with his .\->ymmctri-

cal whinines-. ^ et musically. 2001

keep- right on flowing. "Light

Speed" introduces a smoothed-out.

luiurisiic production style that will

undoubtedly transcend hip-hop dur-

ing the next decade: "The Next

I pisode" re-teams with Snoop and

bounces along with a stringy effort-

lessness: and "Bitch Sigga/" is a

haughty (but ignorai.t) assault on

plaveis playing themselves.

On the wonderfully conceived

"lorgot About Dre". Doc experi-

ment- with a ^lovv -paced rhythm and

a double time rhvme. I nfoitunatelv.

I.minein detracts again from the

funky aura with his high treble

antics and awkwaid poetic patterns.

Actually, neither protege. (Slim

Shady nor Snoop) advance them-

-elves lyrieallv over Dre's melieu-

lou-lv polyphonic beats, and it haid-

Iv matter-. Consequently. Dre him-

self largely provides the verbal reso-

nance, with an occasional hand I rom

Hittman who is featured through-

out. On "Some 1..A. Nigga/." the

incredible X to the Z spits another

venomous dart, accompanied most

eloquently by MC Ren. Delari and

King T, who deliberately sever their

cadence to appropriate Dre's

molasses, staccato drums.

On the whole, the album's quin-

tessential question is left to the lis-

tener. True. Dre conservatively

reverted back to many of his old.

marginally minded themes, but the

overall concept of Chronic 2001.

designates painstaking attention

towards blazing forward and exem-

plifying his confident maturity.

(Check the finale track "The

Message"). And despite a myriad of

forgettable moments, it is difficult to

fault the mortal architect who virtu-

ally constructed the very genre from

which he speaks. A-

WRITE FOR
ARTS&
LIVING

Earn 3 credits in two weeks in
^

Mount Wachusett Community College s

January Intersession

January 3" and 10-14

Two convenient locaiions - MWCC's Gardner campus and

the Leominster Campus & Corporate Training Center.

Day sessions in C.ardner and Leominster 9:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Evening sessions in Leominster 4:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Looking for marketing

expfrienic? I.«\e Music

and the Inli-rnel?

SOUNDSBKi.com. an

emerging online music

network, is recruiting

interns. Our services

include Internet radio.

MP^s. audio CDs.
play lists, artist web pages

and a whole lot more.

C heck us out at

www SOliNDSHKJ.coni .

Interns will create a bu//

abviut Soundsbig.com.

Hocus areas include college

campuses, radio, music

retail, press, tours, and

clubs. This is a great

opportunity to get involved

in an exciting onlir.e

entertainment business.

If interested, please send

resume and cover letter to

interns « soundsbig.com.

Courses Ottered:

Biology of Human Health Microcomputer Applications

Introduction to Computers Rim Appreciation

Math for Allied Health Total Quality Management

Psychology of Setf Musk Appreciation

Human Sexuality litigation

Business Organization

(spttial stheduhnj; .ippSt-s to some cou«*«. no! al coonCT o«ei«J at

hdhlotdtiom.)

Coiinci XTiavel^

student Travel
from A to Z

For more information or to register, call the

Admissions Office today (978) 632-6600, ext. 110

Mount Wachusett

c^aii: .d.issionst.n,wcc...s.cau Community College

Visit our Web site: www.inwcc.mass.edu

On the jourr\ey from A to Z.

Ais ai hnportapt <n Z

c ;

To

%
44 Main St,

Amherst MA
41 3-256-1 261

xM^HKEY BAR
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS PROMO

NIGHT
with D/ Fooz

THIS UIEEK FEHTURES HEinEKEn

TRIP WILL BE GIVEN AWAY NEXT WEEK DEC. 8TH

Last Chance to Register and Win a ILr

FREE TRIP TO CANCUNI! t
THE ONLY ^LACE TO DANCE ON WEDNESDAY
WITH A DJ GUARANTEED TO MAKE YOU MOVE

Ihe Monkey Bar Features Cajun and Mediterranean Cuisine

Ffiatqfing Dsily Luncheon and Pinner Specials

63 N. PLEASANT ST.
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End of millennium blues Qotham resurrects Bauhaus again

So it",s comedown to this. Over
two thousand years of human exis-

tence and the evolution of an entire

species has come to a pinnacle of

humanitv. Developments in technol-

ogy, aichilecture and politics have
created a great society of numeious
people and thoughts. Who would
have ever thought that this time
would come? I never thought I

would see it, as a

child I thought m^i^^mmmKmmmmmm^tm
would he dead by .Nicholas l*iz2(>httu

the veai 2U00, Yet ^^^^^^^'^^^^"

Square, and Dick Claik finally 6i<'>.

According to the script of ) 2K no

matter what humans do to prepare,

it won't matter because things will

still go wrong. So it is up to one

man to save the world. I want to

meet the person who wrote this

script, and I really hope that only

one person wrote it. I don't want to

think that it took a team of writers

to create such

an avvlul plot

and scenario
for J mo\ie.

all of our success may be erased by

those same four numbers: a two fol-

lowed by three zeros. Because no
one thought of how computers
would interpret the changing of the

dale from '4^ tu 00, our entire way
of life is in jeopardy. Supposedly
this global anomaly, now known to

the world as the V 2K bug, will crash

every computer that isn't 100 per-

cent compliant. The thought is scar-

ing people around the country and
globe, allowing the media to try to

market people's fear.

Calling it a prophecy of things to

come, or perhaps just a cheap way
to get through sweeps week, NBC
released )2K: The Mode, two
weeks ago. It is the story of what
might happen when the clock hits

midnight, the hall ilrop>> in Times

even a made-loi - TV-moviv-

"The Simpsons" had a skit during

its Halloween episode about \2K.
Basically, the world has updated all

it's computers and has asoided
\2K. except (o\ llumei. Because of

Homer and hi-- forgetfuiness, the

entire world goes to hell. We see

Dick Clark for what he really is, a

robot, as cities come crumbling
down. However, at this piiini in the

game, this type ol mockery jusi isn't

funny anymore.

\2K has even influenced the

sneaker industry. Nike has released

a commercial in which a man, v^ho

is obviously not a believer of Y2K
goes foi a jog on Nevv N'ears Day. As

he is running through the streets o\

New York, missiles are being
dropped, looting is happening, tanksT

I
Summer 2000

I

Research Experiences for
j

Undergraduates \

> MIT Haystack Observatory

I

Undergraduate science, mathematics, engineering, and I

computer science students are invited to apply for summer I

research positions at the MIT haystack Observatory in

IWestford, MA. Research projects include radio astronomical i

studies, atmospheric physics investigations, and hardware I

and software development for data acquisition, processing, ^

I

and recording systems. The program extends from June 5

to August 1 1 , 2000 and carries a weekly stipend of I

$375.00, payable biweekly. Women, minorities and students

with disabilities are encouraged to apply.

I

For further information and application matenals see: I

http://www.haystack.mit.edu/reu/ |

. or write to: Director/REU Program .

I

MIT Haystack Observatory .

Off Route 40
I

Westford, MA 01 886- 1 299

Tel: (978) 692-4764

I

Fax: (781) 981-0590 I

Email: isignorello@haystack.mit.edu I

! Application deadline is February 7, 1999
'

! ^^^ ^mmm m ^m^ m ^^^ ^^^ ^J

dri\e past and wildlife begins li>

take (.)ver the world again. It doesn't

lake a brain surgeon to figure out

what Nike wants people to do. buy

their shoes, because, tht)ugh the

world may be coming to an end.

sneakers v^ill alwavs be ^^K com-
pliant.

Bui lets not forget about all

those films that have taken place

during the changing of millennium.

I he recent /.//«' Of Diiys has .\i uuld

battling Satan for the gkibe. .Vly

question is: how is .Arnold going to

hurt the Deyil'.' Arnold always
seems lu have access to heavy
artilleiy. hut what good does that

do against the endless and mystical

powers of Satan'.' 'N call, a bazooka

miglit work against the 1-2000. but

it Would he like firing a spiiball intv.)

a flame against the Lord of Kvil.

In the 1^"^5 sci-fi/ action film

Slrun^c Days the setting is also the

final days bdoie the new millenni-

um, .ind although it's has absolutely

nothing to do with ^'2K or the

De\il. it's a good movie and I highl>

recommend it for your \iewing
enjoyment.

What we have to remember
about the next century is that we
will make it, Ihe only future that

exists is the one we create. Vlaybe il

Bill Gates and Steve |ohs had been

on the ball, we wouldn't be worry-

ing about our domestic fears ()l

\2K. Personally. I'm more afraid of

what will happen in other countries,

like the ones vsho still ha\e nukes

hooked up lo Atari's and
Commodore t)4s, Bui why worry'.'

According to Dick Clark, this years

"New Year's Kocking I've" will be

celebrated all over the world. We
can mck the night away in the city

that never sleeps.

Nicholas l'i//olalo is a

Collc>'ian Columnist

Bauhaus from left: Kevin Haskins, Daniel Ash, David |.

By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

BAUHAUS
Gotham

Metropolis

lor everyone who caught the

"Resurrection "98" tour, and for

everyone else, the best band ever to

exist, otherwise known as Bauhaus
has released the live album that docu-

ments this monumental cH.casion.

Iheir closest visit to where we
stand during last year's tour was
where the great tent known as the

llarborlights Pavilion once loomed on

Boston's waterfront. The recordings

contained herein, were committed to

vinyl, video and silverdisc at New
'iDrk City's Hammerstien Ballroom

(Hence the rather humorous tillei.

This audio/visual delight bears wit-

ness to all the greatness that is. was.

I Refuse to be a Victim.

You Can, Too.

Women; Develop you own personal safety strategy

Yim ( an Hrluse In be a lUlim. J'aJI in»» for rr^Mroitlions nl a 3 hour ctNirsr In help

drtrlofi MMir own Pi-rsunal Safrit Sli;t(cju».

Sunday IKumhvr 5'" 9:W> AM lo I2:W Noon.
\l Hit- K < I S ( . KirM llousf hicalcd on Kitrr Ki>ad in l-jiM ItrcrfirM. MA.

hit:$20.tM»

Sp4>iiviri<1 h\ lilt' W4>iiirn >( Ihr Kntnklin ( iHinlv k-itKur nf Spurtunen's CIuIm Inr.

KfSfOithons an- rt-4|uirrd. ( all (4I.^( 665-4,^2 rmail l4nl4n'te>tu>^'>V< s"i'i for

n-MT>ali<>ns. oiurM cirlaiK and dirt-<'ti<>n.s.

SfMting IS limited. ( ail for irsertaliun!! oum!^

and will elernallv he known as

Bauhaus.

Okav, I might be emhcllishing just

a bit jusi had to hammer the point

home.

Bauhaus. leuniled lot the fiist time

in 194t< since their abrupt disbanding

in 198), brought two generations of

fans together with their

"Resurrection" tour. Bauhaus'
exiieme success as an art/death-inck

act was, for the most part, pcist-

mortem. The number ol Bauhaus fans

who were in kindergarten or elemen-

tary school when the band broke up

was far greater than the first hand/old

school fans when the Resurrection

shows took place. I he eyeliner clad

crowd emerged fiDin the subways and

the hideous yellow cabs that patrol

N\C's streets to snatch up what will

probably be their only opportunity to

see the quartet perform together

again.

Ihe thick smoke and screeching

guitars summoned the once deceased

spirit that was later reincarnated in

another band - Love and Rockets.

"Double Dare" had David I., Daniel

\sh. and Kevin Haskins performing

the s(.)ng on their own. accompanied

by the black and white image of Peter

Murphy on a video screen, Ivllowing

his vc>cals trom offstage. "In the Hat

Field" rounded c)Ut the quartet - all

four in the flesh this time - to tremen-

dous applause.

flawed as this recording may be,

its impertections only add to its Icel-

ing ol authenticity. An as|X-ct of this

album which is a relief Irom other live

albums recorded throughout an

aitist's tour where i>nly the cuts that

sound the most like the studio ver-

sions are the ones that nvake it on the

(ODHTliV HOWABDIIO

album, "Cjod In An Alcove." "Kick In

the Fye," "The Passion of Lovers" and

a cover of Dead Can Dance's

"Severance." aie among the btiKKJing

classics that comprise the first dis^.

closing with "Dark l.niries."

Comparing the new incarnatiL>n o\

Bauhaus lo the 1480 prototype, it's

easy to see that the band t Murphy m
particular) has much more control

over themselves and their music.

Iheir sound is siiH juded, erratic and

just plain hard on the ears at lirst li--

len. But their tendencv to ham it up

has subsided to a tendency to glam It

up. Their over the top theatricalitv

does not come off as preleniii>us i.ir

unintentionallv laughable as they were

accused of during their lout \ear liles-

pan.

The second disc offers cc>vers ol I-

Rex's "Telegram Sam," and lot

course I David Bowie's "/igtv

Stardust," Look for a cover I'l Igj^^v

Pop's "The Passenger" on the vidcu

version. The main attraction ol dis,.

twn is what has come to be known as

the "Stairway to Heaven" iv| gothu

rock. "Bela l.ugosi's Dead " Ihe

impending doom bass line carries the

song almost five minutes beloie

Murphy's voice creeps its way inside

His howling at the end of the s««ng

was chilling enough to channel

l.ugosi's spirit into the room.

The studio version i>f "Seveun...

that is heard at the end ol the album

can be read bv some as a glint ol ho|V

that Muiphv. lav. Haskins, and \sh.

will work together again. But with the

breakup of love and Rockets eailier

this year, that seems less and less like-

ly. Oh well, at least they left some
songs b\ which to remember them

A*

Our internships aren't easy to get into ''^%/

PIZZA

Then again, neither is college

Congratulations. All the cramming, isomnia and junk food breakfasts have

paid off, you're in college now - and soon, you'll be facing

questions about your life like what to do with the rest of it. One thing is for

sure, if you're a student of color, with an INROADS internship you can

have a serious job every summer while you're still in school - making

contacts and gaining experience in your chosen field of study. Hey, it

won't be easy, but then again if you wanted it easy you wouldn't

be reading this right now.

web site_www.inroadslnc.org

331 Russell Street, Hadley

586-7272
(B)

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Mon - Wed 11am - lam,
Thurs&Sun 11am - 2am.
Fri & Sat 11am - 3am

Now
Accepting:

VISA

259-1600

Join us on November 15 for an informa-

tional dinner at the New African House

starting at 6:30p.m. Inroads will also hold

on-campus interviews on Tuesday,

November 16 from9a.m. - 2p.m. at the

Campus Center Building, Room 811.

1 LARGE
CHEESE
Pizza

1 Large
1 TOPPING

I50CMP
The OffCampus .Veal Plan

2 LARGE
1 TOPPING

INROADS •Not VaIiU with any othtT offcf

•NaliJ only at i>artic)patin locatn'tis

' cuRtomer pavs all applicable sales tax

•Additinnal toppinjiis extra

•Not Valid with any olhtfr offer

•\alij only at participatin locations

• Customer oays all applicable sale^ t.n

•Additional toppmjj* extra

•Not Valid with any other offer

•Valid only at participatin locations

,• c iistomer pays all applicable f^les tax

•Additi»>nal ti*ppinit» extra
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over my lease!

Large 2Bdrm,

Cheap! Call 259-9153

on bus route

Beautiful 2-Bdrm in

N0H0 2-floors,Jan

1 S775+electric

Vicky or Angela 586-

3132

1 Bedroom in 2

Bedroom apt.

Cliffside,

Sunderland.

S300/mo. Everything

included. Call Ito H:

665-8721 W: 545-

2108

AUTO FOR SALE

1986 Honda Accord
LXi 172k, auto,

am/fm cass, needs
some work. $1000 or

B'O. CallJessica

54b- 1024

1989 Honda Civic DX
95k miles S2950 or

B/0 545-4878 268-

3155

1987 Ford Escort

95,000 miles 4 DR.

Auto perfect condi-

tion, no rust. $1,700

253-1303

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd
100,000mieco-

friendly runs great

S2800/obo 538-6779

1992JettaGL,A/C,
76k miles, sunroof

$5500.546-1773

COMPUTERS

PENTIUM III 500
MHZABIIBE6128
MBSRAM
ATI3DAGEFURY
24XCD BURNER
T0SHIBA6XDVD17.
MAG MONITOR. 56K
MODEM NEC
LASERPRINTER
AND MORE CALL
JIMMYS2100 0RBO
253-8074 3 WKS OLD

COMPUTERS

Computer
Problems? We've
got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Cool Candy
Company on bus

route in Amherst
seeks outgoing

phone sales reps.

You can work
around your classes

with our flexible

schedule: choose
one of two daily

shifts (four hours

each), minimum of

three shifts per

week. Shifts are

10am-2pm or 1pm to

5pm. Earn up to $10

an hour with base

salary plus commis-
sion. Requires some
sales experience,

but personality is

most important.

Don't miss this great

opportunity- call

Beth right now to set

up an interview!

1-888-556-5599

Human Services -

Residential support

needed to work with

developmentally dis-

abled adults.

Permanent hours

(full and part time)

and relief. Hours

include evenings,

weekends, and/or

overnights.

Required: HS diplo-

ma and driver's

license. Starting pay
is $7.47 p/h (for

relief), $8.35 (for

Permanent).

Locations in

Belchertown and
South Hadley. Call

(413) 774-2281, ext.

11 (ask for Mary).

AA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT

NEED EXPERIENCE
(and money?) Join a

fast, fun and grow-

ing company as your

campus reprsenta-

tive. Flexible hours,

responsibilities and

competitive pay. No
experience, just per-

sonality needed.

Visit

www.mybytes.com/
StudentRep to find

out more.

BARTENDERS Make
$100-$300 per night

no expierence nec-

essary. Call 1-800-

981-8168 ext 205

EXCELLENT com
pensation for mar-

keting college prod-

ucts at BEST prices.

Go NOW to:

http://www. adadem
os.com/campusrep

Spring Break Staff

Wanted for Cancun
and Mazatlan 6 to 10

weeks in Mexico all

expenses paid and

salary. Respond to

Email address

Aanders@catavel.
com

Summer Business

Internships

Available Not limit-

ed to business

majors. Earn up to

$15,000 this summer.
Call 1-800-390-4848

Ext. 100 ASAP or

visit www.univ-
paint.com

FOR RENT

Great Sublet for Dog
Lovers 3 Bedroom
house near Smith

College Jan-May
$675. Reduced form

$900 in exchange for

care of 2 happy dogs
584-1987

FOR SALE

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and
remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Learn how to really

fight! Don't be a vic-

tim. Private boxing

lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus.
In Amherst on bus

route 256-0364

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in three

bedroom house
available in Hobart

rent is 275 a month +

utilities 548-8068

Female roommate
wanted ASAP. In 3

bedroom
Townhouse S330 a

month 549-2066

ROOMMATE WANTED

Housemate Wanted
for one room in a

four bedroom apart-

ment in Alpine

Commons. Cheap
rent, utilities inc.

Starting January 1st.

253-2229

1 Bedroom in 2

Bedroom Apt. 2 peo-

ple to share big

room non-smoker.

3/4 miles from cam-
pus. Aprox S300
inclusive. Call Joe
253-4275

Female non-smoker
to share apt. with 3

nice girls for Spring

Semester. $240 +

utilities. Call 253-

2378

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and
assistance 549-1906

SERVICES

Feeling Ripped Off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty

on your stereo just

expired and it needs
major repairs; You

loaned a friend

money and can't get

It back; or the dry

cleaner ruined your

favorite suit! Are

debit collectors

knocking at your

door? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Offices

today: 545-1995,922

Campus Center

ROOM FOR RENT

Very Cheap Rent 2

large bedrooms in

Boulders on bus

route. Utilities

included furnished,

new carpet.

Available after Dec
15. thru end of Jan.

Call 256-1192

TRAVEL

Browse icpt.com for

Springbreak "2000
"

ALL destinations

offered. Trip

Participants,

Student Orgs &
Campus Sales Reps
wanted. Fabulous

parties, hotels &
prices Call Inter-

Campus 800-327-

6013

Spring Break!

Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Florida and
South Padre. Call

USA Spring Break
fur a free brochure

and rates and ask

how you can EAT,

DRINK, and TRAVEL
for FREE!

Call 1-888-777-4642

www.springbreak.
com

TRAVEL

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from $389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23

hours of FREE
Drinks, $30 EARLY
BIRD DISCOUNT,
$100 off Trip in

200111! Boston
Departures only

CALL FREE 1-800-

244-4463, www.col-

legetQurs.com

Party with UMass
Ski N' Board Club

for the Millennium

Quebec City/Hilton 5

nites/4days $299

Dec28-Jan2 Social

opportunity age is 18

sign up now, space
is selling out bus

option available...

call 545-3437

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-
pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!
Guaranteed Lowest
Price! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-
breakdirect.com

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas,
& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,
Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre
Book now for FREE
Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
splashtQurs.com

Are you getfing

stressed about

Finals and what to

do over lA/Jnter

Break?

Ki!^9
NO MORE!

Collegian Classifieds

has ALL your

Answers!

Can't find it??

Call 545-3500

and place an AD!!

Five CollegeCommuni
WEDNESDAY, DEC 1

l.cclnrc l'i\.>l<.'^>oi> l)cllclhai.li iind

McGinncss will recreate the 1Mb
audience Cuililei had with Cardinal
Roherti< Bellarniino on the truth of
Ciipernican astronom\. foreshadowing
Galileo's condemnation b> the
Inquisition, in a lecture entitled
"Cialilei \. Bellarniino" which will
bejrin at i p.tn. in McConnell auditori-

um at STiiitn College.
Workshop ' There will be a print
workshop featuring artist Georgia
Marsh and master printer Maurice
Sanchez from 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. in
Hillyer Hall 1 7 at Smith College.

THURSDAY, DEC. 2

Mci'tiii^ ~ 1 nerc win nc a reauing
group/^t-H-ialist coalition meeting at 7

p.m. in the Cape Cod lounge.
Contact Rich at 54c)-UI I 1 to get the
readine or for more details.

Slide Lecture - Artist Cieorgia Marsh
will discuss the process of creating a
limited-edition print at 4:15 p.m. in

HilKer 1 17 at Smith College.
Workshop - There will De a print
workshop featuring artist Georgia
Marsh and master printer Maurice
Sanchez from 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. in
HilKer Hall 17 at Smith College.

NOTICES
\rl - ,\n exhibit b\ artist I). I)encn;.:c

.Akpeni entitled "'DuNst/ Akpein: A
Tale of Two I aniilies."'a nuilti-dimcn-
>ional portrait of the bi-cultural expe-
rience, will be on disnkiN at Smith
College's .Muninae Hou>e Gallcrs
through Ian. 2. 2VW.
Crafts - The Student Lnion Crali
Center is open for the fall semester.
The Center offers instiuction and
materials for nian\ different crafts.

Membership is free for L \la~^ stu-
dents and laculty. Vw more inlurnia
tion about private instruction aiul
workshops, call T45-20^t> or >top b\

ilic t i.ili Ccnici.
>///>/'.';; Al -ANUN and ALATEEN
are iitlering U>cal meetings to those
allccied b\ someone else s drinking.
Call ^'^'i-iJbl li>r meeting times and
k'catioii>>.

Triiitiiiiji - The Campus Mediation
aiivi \ci:(.>tiatiiiii I cam. based in the
legal 'liulie^ department, is offering a
mediation training session for all siu
dents hum Ian. 5-7. Students will
ie>.ei\e mediation certification, and
aculeiiii^ credit is po>sible.
Applications are available in room
2_. of the ll.inipshire House, and are
due on Pec. b. Call i4i-5K82 for
more infi>rmation.

FYis are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact person

to the Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor

by noon the previous day.

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworksryou get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*s»i«. Store tor Terms and Ctmditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way ll WE GIVE 100%^

We give all of our profits to support University Programs |
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W«lcom« to the World By Ryan O'Donnell Spunk By Mike LaRiccia
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Horoscope;
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You may tje c.illed upon to rfprex-ni

the interests ot those >iround you

today. Do not hold l)ack. It's im(X>r

tanf tor vou to tell it like it 's

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

You must pay close attention to the

passage ot time today - from

moment to moment itn6 hour to

hour. Yoi.r instincts are keen.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) -

Problems which arise today are

directly linked to your inahility at

this time to make important connei-

tions between seemini;l\ unrelated

events.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

Someone is vyaiting to do you a K(kx)

turn today, but you must m.ike your-

self available lirst. Vou never know

when something good max tome
your way.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

Someone niav be tryinj^ to limit vour

own imaginative process today. Insist

that you be given tree rein. You're on

the verge ot something big.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Fake

advantage ot the little things today

.\nii vou mav tind that the big things

;oilow close behind Don't limit

\oursell at this time.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) - Tension

at lionu' mav be the lause ot unex-

pected disenchantment in other

areas. Discussion and compromise
are the keys to harmonv

.

CANCER dune 21-|ulv 22) - This is

a good <.\^\ to review vour own
record, assess your recent perfor-

mance, and make any subtle

changes in behavior which can
ini rease vour returns

lEO duly 2i-Aug. 22) - Noui swiilly

changing nioods may make it cJitfi-

cull lor others to take you seriously

todav .It a time when you credibili-

tv ni.i\ be alreadv on the line.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do not

spend more time on the preliminar-

ies today than is nc»cessary to ensure

contidente and enthusiasm. You II

know when to get started

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Intrusions abound today, and you

must keep your wits about you at all

limes to avoid any pcjssible hazards

Ih.it distraction can bring about.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - li s

time to employ those special tactics

which could verv well put yc)u in a

better position to snatch the advan-

tage from a conifjetitor.

Quote of tlie T^sty

6 6 Celebrate we will, 'cause

life is short but sweet for

certain ^^
- "Two Step"

Dave Mathews Band

ACROSS
I CrtA tico
6 Ha liwe*^ sKjht

10 Meadov. •r:.af-^t

14 India'' rww
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'.6 WTef^Taarz s

17 Opara sei m
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f« rngiiVi

explorer

58 Matniw i-^tf

59 AMirm onsitfvolv

60 Lot^ rmsi

61 Iit>etar rnoo«

62 Sea &*a law

G3 flainskele'

pinls

64 T*is«
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Today^s P.C. Menu
Call 545>ad2« t»r tmmrm ImtmnmrnHmm.

BREAKFAST

Cream of Wheat
Omelet

Cinnan'ion Rasin French

Toast

O'Brien Potatoes

LUNCH

Soup de lour

Steak&t Cheese Sub
Chicken Hoagy Sandyvich

Garden Chili (Berkshire, Franklin,

Worcester only)

Broccoli Terazzini (B, H,

W only)

Pasta Bar

Salad Bar

-M4NSR-

Soup de jour

Chicken with Pecan Dijon

Sause

Beef & Shrimp Lo Mein

Vegetable Lo Mein

Black-Eyed Peas

)ambalaya (B & W only)

Pasta Bar

Salad Bar
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there and one would swear that the

KCS would be" justified gi\inp Nebraska

a shot at ihe national title. Alter all.

IJK'N ha\e more ot a tolKiuing than

\ iiyinia ieeh. more ot a hisior>. more

titles, more ahilitv. more reputation,

harder schedule, and more whate\er

e^e thai a national champion contender

sup|\>sedl> de'-cr\e'«.

Uui \ iiginia lech. plainK and sim-

pl\. went uiuleleated and Nebraska

didn't.

l)h. xome whine, that's wh\
Nebia»ka •>hould jict a »hol. IheN

plaved belter teams in Texas. Icxas

\\\1 and Kansa- State. And it is true

thai Nebraska did pla\ better teams,

hut Nebraska could not beat iho^e K-t-

ler teams, losing to Texas.

Nebraska, with its national reputa-

tion, ha^ K-ttei access to iecruit>. than

\ irjiinia Tech. often landing more ot

the Miunp men who want to pla> toot-

ball in a bip lime ci>nteiencc tor a big

time school against big lime teams.

\ iiginia lech gels what -ome might call

the "scraps."

I rank Beamer turned iho^e sup-

posed scraps into a nalional lille con-

tender, going undetealed against the

leaiiis ihe Kig I a^i the Hokies pla>ed

against, and winning those games. .And

with the exception ol a ck>se win over

West \iiginia's Mountaiiuvrs, the\ did

>o in gland st\le. Iliat is all an>i>ne can

ask a college tooiball team to do. and

ihal's whiit tlie Hokies did; win.

IWcause the\ vmmi their games. lhe>

ha\e earned that shot in the natii>nal

championship, a game where they

might just be able to pull an upset oscr

the soiin-to-be hea\il> tavored

Seminoles ot Kknida Stale.

Rut that lea\es onlv one other team

ti> compc-te till the nation.il title and it

isn't I lorida oi lennessee or Alabama

or \\is..onsin. Rather, it's little-known

\larslwll Lni\ersii\. who currently pos-

sesses a 1 T-game winning streak and

are undeleatcd in 'W.

While it's true that ii didn't play a

single ranked oppi>neni. the Thundering

Herd can't do much about that it no

line will si.hedule a game with them.

\laishall has perhaps tlie best unknown

ciuarierback in the nation in Chad
IVnningti'n. a passer wlio should finish

a distant liflh in the Heisman voting,

[hit Maisjiall. like \ irginia Tech.

deserves its cliance because, against the

competition it taced. Marshall won
IcHitball games.

Ilie field fv'at a rebuilding Clemson

squad that went b-5 but could have

been ?("> after losing to. besides

Marshall, f lorida State and. mayfv you

already guessed it. \ irginia Icvh. Then

It beat the rest ot the competition

sjiundly Hie fact that they went unde-

leatcd against what was made available

to them. MAC" competitic>n. says that

the\ Jill what onlv two other schools in

the naiii'ii did: win them all.

So what doc-s this all really mean?

That the hCS system is absolutely

ridicuktus. In its attempt to make things

K-tter. it still isn't as gixxl as a playoff

sv stent.

Imagine, giving tiny Marshall a

chance to K-at I k>rida State. It nothing

else, the game would fv intriguing, fans

couldn't complain. fSL's pc-ople would

get to s<.-e a squash of a game theineti-

cally. while ML fans would see their

bovs plaving against the number one

team in the nation. If there was an

upset'.' V\ ell. we all k>ve an upset.

rhe fact is that a championship

game should he the product of the best

teams in the nation playing against one

another to get there. Take the top 16

teams in the nation according to com-

puters, plug them into a playoff game,

and watch it develop.

Think of the games we might get.

Michigan-Horida Slate. NVisconsin-

Alabaiiia 1 1 games teaturing the lop

teams in ihe nation. 15. Mow could we

as fans p-, wrong'.'

And ci>mplainls that teams would be

playing to many games are ridicuk>us. It

the Lniversiiy of Massachusetts fiKitball

team can handle it. why can't ISU,

\ irginia Tech. Marshall, or any of the

other big name schools this \car that

would be in the plavoffs if plavoffs exist-

ed"'

But now. we can only . r.i-s our fin-

gers and hope that Texas puts Nebraska

in its place, leaving the t ornhuskcrs

totalK out of the national championship

picture. And if UN does win. we can

onlv hope that the computer puts the

right teams into the game, a game in

which Virginia Tech pulls the upset

over an unprepared Florida State team.
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Wildcats outlast Minutewomen
UMass has the goods ,

but

cant deliver in overtime
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

Maybe they should change the

name of the venue to the Billy D.

\\ illiams Center. After all. last

night's loss was about as lough \o

swallow as a tall glass of Colt 45.

The Massachusetts women s

basketball team showed flashes ul

hardwiiod mastery in its William

D. Mullins Center showdown with

the Wildcats of New Hampshire

last night, but fell in overtime. t>0-

iH. The Minutewomen (0-5 1 best-

ed the Wildcats in nearly every

offensive category, but shot a

dreary 18-percent (2 of III from

the field in the extra set.

"When things gel chaotic, we
tend to fall into the trap ot back-

ing up." L Mass coach K)anie

O'Brien said. "We didn't make any

plavs when we needed li.> step up

and make them."

New Hampshire (2-2) made no

secret of its plan of attack, as

nearly every offensive scheme
somehow went through standout

center Orsi f arkas Ihe senior

from Hungary repeatedly threaded

her b-foot-2 body through L Mass

double teams down low . knifing to

the hoop en route to a 2b point,

nine rebound showcase on the

evening.

"Orsi is as close as you'll get to

a eoinpleie player." L'NH coach

Sue lohnson said. "I sometimes
think that Id like to try her out at

the three, because her court vision

is that good."

The Maroon and W bite looked

impressive off the opening tip. uti-

lizing an aggressive pressing

scheme to slow down the tempo

and burn up shot clock time. On
12 of L Nil's first half possessions,

the Wildcats couldn't manage any

semblance of a look at the hoop

until the shot clock had dipped

below to seconds.

On the other end of the court,

the Kathy Coyner-led Maroon and

White attack was tinally showing

the brash flair it promised in the

preseason. Point guard Coyner
fearlessly put the ball on the floor

and attacked seams in the Wildcat

/one. while freshman guard Kbony

Pegues made the most ot her

increased playing time (senior

Tonia Thomas rode the pine with

back pn)blems) to torch UNH for

a team-high seven first half points.

"They kept leaving me open,

and 1 took advantage of it." Pegues

said. "1 knew that I needed to step

up in this game, and my chance

came otfensively."

Behind the opening frame hero-

ics ot Pegues and tellow freshman

.Amber Sneed (six first-half

points), the Minutewomen with-

stood an eight-point half from

Farkas and appeared set to head to

the locker room in a 25-25 lock.

But a defensive lapse by Coyner on

a missed Sneed free throw allowed

Wildcat guard Kelly (Donahue to

streak down the court unchecked,

which prompted a length-of-the-

courl lob from Farkas to give

Donahue an easy lay-up. For the

filth time in as many games, the

Mari>on and While found itself in

a hole al halltiine.

The early goings of the second

set saw an absolute dogtight. as

the Minutewomen pulled even

with LNH four times within the

first I 5 minutes of the half. UMass
finally grabbed the upper hand at

the 5:18 mark, as a lOtooter from

C aroline Nehls and a three-pointer

I OlL(CIA^, [lit PMOTl

Sophomore forward Nekole Smith made a crucial fioop in the final seconds of regulation last nigfit to force

overtime against UNH. The Wildcats prevailed in the extra set, 60-58.

Covner pushed the first hall, making her late often

sive emergence all the
from Coyner pushed the

Minutewomen up by five. 50-45.

But Donahue once again

proved a thorn in the Maroon and

White's side, following up a lay-

up by teammate Anna Matthias

with a sensational steal and fast

break sequence to tie the game at

50-all with 1 :2 5 to play.

A pair of free throws by Farkas

left LNH in position to triumph

in regulation, until a sweet base-

line feed from UMass senior

Alison MacFarland set up team-

mate Nekole Smith with a wide

open bank shot to force overtime.

Smith had gone scoreless in the

more criti

cal.

"I was just looking for that

rhythm." Smith said. "It detinitelv

didn't come to me until late
"

And unfortunately for the

Maroon and White, that rhythm

would be nowhere in sight during

the extra set. Two free throws

from Matthias and a pair of inside

buckets from Farkas pushed LNH
out front by eight. 58-54. with

1:18 left in overtime. MacFarland

canned a pair of freebies to cut

the deficit in half, and a solid

defensive board by LMass fresh-

man lennifer Butler off a

Donahue miss gave the home
team the chance to lock the game
with under 20 ticks to go.

But in a sequence indicative of

the Maroon and White's recent

misfortunes. Coyner's dribble into

the left coiner was slapped olf her

leg and out of bounds by UNH's
Kiki Procter, giving the Wildcats

the ball and eventually, the win.

The team will look to regroup

over the next few days before fly-

ing sv)uth to lexas. where it will

compete in the Gene Hackerman
Rice Invitational over the week-

end.

Point guard Coyner sets pace in close loss
By Seth Koenig
Collegian Stoff

With lb: lb on the clock in the second

half. Massachusetts guard Kathy Coyner
struck. New Hampshire point Kiki Proctor

was advancing the ball past mid-court and

her 5-foot-b counterpi>int caught a glimpse

of the dribble... as Proctor was beginning

to realize what was going on. Covner was

laying the ball in at the other end to tie the

game at 51. bringing the Minutewomen
back from what had been as much as a

five-point margin.

It w'c>uld be Coyner who kept the

Maroon and W hite close again almost four

minutes later, hitting a floater in the paint

to bring the teams to an even 54.

Still. UMass could not overcome the

Wildcats, losing by two. bO-58. in over

time At least according to this game, it

would seem that as goes Kathy. so go the

Minutewomen.
With the score knotted up at 41 with

'^:07 to go. it was No. 15 that took the

give-and-go and picked up the foul on the

lay up to complete the three-point play.

It was also Coyner who was caught off

guard by New
Hampshire standout
Orsi Farkas with 5.1 sec-

onds remaining in the

opening half, as the

Wildcat grabbed
Minutewoman Amber
Sneed's missed free

throw and bombed an
assist to teammate Kelly

Donoliue. who Coyner
left unci>vered under-
neath the LMass basket

LNH went into the lock

er rc>om with a 27-25
advantage, having quick

I) killed the momentum
that Massachusetts was
building with a strong final few minutes of

the first half.

Katfiy Coyner

"(Kathvt stood and watched the

rebound instead of getting back, and the

kid made a nice play and went long."

MinutewDman coach loanie O'Brien said.

"Your point guard is

normally the one thai

gets back, and she just

got caught up trying to

steal the ball from some-

one else, and maybe
didn't catch the kid

going by her."

Coyner continued

to mark the teams ups

and downs, pushing the

Maroon and W hite lead

up to five. 50-45. with

5: 1 7 left in the contest

as she drained a three-

pointer from the right

baseline. Then, at the

beginning of overtime, the

firecracker hit the deck to knock the ball

away from a scrambling Donohue after the

tip-off. getting UMass possession and
eventually a lead, as Minutewoman Nekole

Smith capitalized on the set-up to put

Massachusetts in front. 54-52.

L nforiunatelv for the William D.

Mullins Center faithful, though, the game-

deciding play with b.4 ticks to go in over-

time did not go Coyner's way. Down by

two. 58-5b. the ball escaped her grasp and

went out of bounds, leaving the posses-

sicm. and the victory, in the hands of New
Hampshire.

"Kaihv's solid. She makes solid plays."

O'Brien said. "I'm sure she got herself a

little tired there at the end. she played the

enure second half and overtime, but she's

in the kind of shape where she can do that.

It would have been nice if she could've

dribbled that ball out and got us into a lit-

tle bit better play. 1 know she was loiiking

for Nekole on that block and didn't have

the opportunity to get it there, but Kathys

solid. She gives you everything she has to

give every time she steps out there."

TV Sports Broadcast, Internet Action Melding
By Rita Ciolli

Newsday

"We're late, get off this." |.R. Cirant com-
manded tersely into his headset mike, as he

stared at a bright wall ot control room moni-

tors during the first quarter of ABC's Monday
Night Football game between Seattle and
Green Bay.

"Three stats in a row is not what 1 want-

ed." he said, calling for a profile card of

Seattle receiver Derrick Mayes, who had just

sciired the game's first touchdown.
W hile shouts, jokes and muttered curses

can be standard in the control room of a live

television production, this effort offered a

very different twist: It was live Internet. Or.

as the media conglomerate bankrolling the

effort prefers to call it. "Fnhanced T\'" - a

heavily promoted experiment in interactive

entertainment by Disney. ABC. FSPN and
Infoseek.

In the language of future communications.

this is convergence. And the true goal of this

media monolith is to distill the elements for a

perfect marriage of television and the person-

al computer.

"The end game is to own your audience, to

keep their attention over multiple media."

said David Card, a consumer Internet analyst

for Jupiter Communications, fie said lupiter's

research shows that convergence, or people

using their T\' and computer at the same
time, is beginning to happen on a broad basis.

"It is not just kids or computer wizards." he

said.

To dramatize that this concept works only

when both mediums are being used.

Fnhanced TV does not exist online except

just before and during the Sunday night foot-

ball game shown on FSPN and the Monday
night game on ABC. Those wishing to enter

go through links set up at ABC. com.
FSPN.com or NFL.com.

Once there, users are offered a variety of

entertainment options linked to the live on-

field activity.

This includes Prime Time Player, a game
that allows you to "play along" by selecting

which offensive player the quarterback will

give the ball to at the line of scrimmage. A
wisecracking referee who provides commen-
tary during the game - some players may be

shocked to learn it's a woman - freezes the

selections just as the on-field play begins.

Online contestants then get points for

making the right choice, and for giving cor-

rect answers to trivia questions. The stand-

ings arc then displayed on a continuing basis,

so vou can see how you're doing against

everyone else registered to play.

Groups of family or friends also have the

option of forming their own division and

playing against each other, no matter where

they are physically located.

the point, according to lonathan Leess.

vice president of Fnhanced TV. is: "It's not

just the college kids in the dorm - it's age 18

to 45 males across the board" who will want

to use this technology. That demographic, he

adds, is the filet mignon of the consumer au

dience for advertisers.

Want more? "Game Stats." an interactive

database, is continually updated for individ-

ual players and teams as the game moves on.

Fven if you don't want to play games, you'll

get instant graphics and data that the control

room decides is the most relevant.

"Make a bar graph," said Grant, who

wanted to show that the Seahawks' first

touchdown run was for more yardage than

the combined gains of the first 24 plays in the

sloppy game. Grant swigs mineral water and

keeps .Altoids by his mouse, telltale signs that

he and the seven others staring into monitors

had not yet turned 50.

"This is the precursor to interactive l\.

We are getting to know what it is." said

Kevin Mayer, executive vice president of the

Buena Vista Internet Group, the online arm

of the Disney Empire. "Learning is critical."

he said.

Convergence, while finally moving from pre-

dictions to experiments, is still evolving, to be

shaped by technological changes and con-

sumer preferences. W'ill Fnhanced V\

or its sequel look like in five years? "I don't

know." Mayer said bluntly.

But the network's early sense from very

positive user surveys is that it can work and

have wide appeal - so much so that Buenva

Vista is placing promos for it on the

luinbotron in Times Square. More than

470.000 visitors tried it in October and they

stayed at the site an average of 55 minutes.

Of the more than 17.000 who answered a

survey, 94 percent said they would use FTV
again.

And, Mayer said, the plan is to expand and

customize it to all types of live ABC program-

ming an interactive Oscars telecast, possibly

"The View," a daytime talk show. "Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire." a game show, and

even news programs such as "Nightline" and

"20/ 20."

But before it could even get to the pro-

gramming choices, ABC had to find a tech-

nology that would work as a delivery system.

The network learned that when it fumbled in

lanuary with the Fiesta Bowl. Within a few

minutes of kickotf. 100.000 users subscribed

and the rest were shut out. And those who
got in experienced delayed stats and some-

times Irozen screens.

Deciding to bvpass other interactive technolo-

gy on the market such as WebTV, the

Fnhanced TV group turned to Disney's

linagineering unit in San Diego for support.

It was a challenging technical feat. We want-

ed to build our own infrastructure." Leess

said.

What they did is best understood by com-

paring the computer to the television. Today,

no matter how a television signal is delivered

- by antenna, cable or satellite dish - the

reception or picture on the screen is uniform.

However, data sent via the Internet can show

up in differeni formats and at different

speeds depending on whether a dial-up

modem or LAN line was used, or even

whether America Online or Netscape was the

browser.

In the beginning "simultasks" of FT\',

AOL was initially up to .eight minutes behind

and the picture and graphics would wind up

in a ditferent part of the screen, according to

I eess. That's why the control room not only

has the network feed of the game but moni-

tors to show how it is coming across on three

ditferent systems: AOL and Netscape with a

modem, and Iniernet Fxplorer with a LAN
line.

Ihey also decided to keep it very simple.

Ihe site doesn't include any audio or video,

and it can be accessed with a 28k modem.
"What they are really doing is learning

how lo do interactive TV. and they created

their own technology to do it," said Card, the

analyst for lupiter Coinmunications.
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Student found asphyxiated

Police investigating Cashin death
A University of Massachusetts stu-

dent died early yesterday morning

after being taken by ambulance to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Andrew Brown, 19. a sophomore

engineering major, was discovered

Tuesday night at about 10:45 p.m. in

the Cashin Residence Hall. There

were no signs of foul play in the

death, which has been listed as an

unattended death. The cause was

death by asphyxiation.

Because the death was unattended,

the District Attorney's Office and the

state police are also investigating.

Counselors were available to talk

to all friends and acquaintances, while

chaplains and other resources are

available all students, faculty and staff

through the Dean of Students office in

the Whitmore Building at 545-2b84.

Funeral and memorial services will

be announced as soon as they will be

available.

Brown's death was the second

asphyxiation death on campus this

year. Arthur Rudolph, a 2b-year-old

senior history major at the University

of Massachusetts died on Oct. 4 of

this year after committing suicide by

asphyxiation.

-Sam Wilkinson

Death ofman found in

car ruled asphyxiation
The cause of death of .Arthur

Rudolph, a 26-year-old senior histo-

ry major at the University of

Massachusetts who died on Oct. 4

of this year, has been released and

called a suicide.

According to a representative

from the Massachusetts State

Medical Examiner's Office. Rudolph

intentionally asphyxiated himself.

The representative did not specify

how the asphyxiation occurred.

Rudolph's body was discovered on a

Friday afternoon at 1:55 p.m. locked

in the backseat of an automobile in a

Puffton Village parking lot. The

parking lot was adjacent to a Puffton

Village swimming pool.

Both the Amherst Fire

Department and the Amherst Police

Department responded to the call

and were forced to smash in the

car's windows to gain access to

Rudolph.

The State Medical Examiner can

take up to six weeks to release a

cause of death.

-Sam Wilkinson

Katz: an alum with

a timely message
By Andreo M. Peers

Coll«gian Staff

Encouraging men to join in the

battle to prevent violence. University

of Massachusetts alumnus lackson

Katz spoke yesterday afternoon in the

Campus Center Auditorium. He also

urged men to take a stand in a society

that holds several gender bias con-

straints. Katz suggested males should

begin "thinking differently" about the

way society deals with issues such as

rape, assault, battery and other violent

acts.

American society historically

defines these issues as women's
issues, but, as Katz said, every issue

that affects women is essentially a

part of our society. According to Katz.

men categorize such topics as women-

related, and therefore feel that the

issue does not involve them. Katz

argued that every male who has a

female companion, whether it be a

mother, girlfriend or sister, is a possi-

ble victim of violence, therefore it is

impossible for men to displace them-

selves from an issue which involves us

all in one way or another.

"It is more than just a cliche to say

that we are all in this together. It's not

enough today in 1999 to say I'm a

good guy. 1 don't abuse women,"
Katz said. "Everyone should have the

right to live their own lives. No one

should be assaulted whether it hie men

or women."
Katz also discussed the constant

reinforcement of male-related stereo-

types and how they inhibit American

culture and media today.

Misconceptions about gender have

been fed to our culture for centuries,

and Katz said it is through the realiza-

tion of such damaging images that we

can break the pattern of male domina-

tion, and redefine the essence of what

it takes to be a man. Katz argued that

homophobia is a problem when it

comes to women and violence. Men

feel that if they take a stand they will

automatically be categorized into a

sexual preference, other than the one

they really are.

"This is absolutely critical in this

situation," Katz said. "There is a com-

mon misconception that if men take a

stand, they will become homopho-

bic' but is that really true? Think

about the logic. So. because I'm

standing up for women. I want to

have sex with men?"

Katz conducted an exercise with

the audience to prove his point ot the

reinforced male qualities that men teel

they must acquire in order to be a

"real man." He started asking the men

in the audience what safety precau-

tions they take to prevent assaults.

The men in the room all responded

"nothing." Then Katz offered the

same question to the women, who in

turn gave a wide variety of answers.

Through the exercise. Katz showed

that after a number of women offered

their safety precautions, the men
began to admit to similar safety mea-

sures they take as well, such as check-

ing the back seat of a car. flis point

was that males feel they are the only

ones who do these things, therefore,

they are afraid to admit it because of

the fear of rejection by other males.

"When males take an initiative lo

take care of themselves, and they are

made to feel somehow ashamed,

because it is not considered mascu-

line, this is a self destructive pattern. 1

think men really need to put aside

their defensiveness. and move beyond

the next step." said Katz

Katz graduated from UMass with a

major in philosophy and a minor in

women's studies. He later went on to

Harvard University to study educa-

tion. Katz coinbined his work to orga-

nize and found many organizations

dealing with men and violence. The

purpose behind his organizations are

to allow male role models to step for-

ward in order to take the first step in

repairing the damaged images which

the media pushes at males. One such

group is the M\ P. which offers vio-

lence prevention and training to many

groups.

Yesterday. Katz offered solutions

for both males and females in order to

stop the ongoing violence in today's

society. He stressed the importance of

involvement and experience.

"Men need to reevaluate their own
experiences as men. and begin to take

a stand. If you really care about your

women friends, speak up for justice,

and realize that you are a part of this."

Katz said. "If you can look at yourself

in the mirror every morning and feel

good about yourself, then nothing else

really matters."

Katzs advice to women also

offered hope to what seems like a

nationwide problem.

"While it has really been a few

dark weeks for women on this cam-

Victims released

from the hospital

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Two students who were struck

Monday night on University Drive

near the Southwest Horseshoe

have been treated and released

from Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Lisa Abrams. a 19-year-old

sophomore student in the College

of Arts and Sciences, and

Courtney Spivack, an 18-year-old

sophomore student also in the

College of Arts and Sciences, were

both injured in Monday's 5 p.m.

accident.

Both women live in Coolidge

Residence Hall and were reported

to be in stable condition before

they were checked out of the hos-

pital yesterday morning. They were

kept overnight for observation.

Angel Santana. a resident of

Puffton \ illage. drove the vehicle

involved in the accident that lelt

the women's belongs strewn

across the street.

Turn to ACCIDENT page 2 Many gathered to listen to speakers discuss the issue of appointed seats at last nights Student Senate meeting.

Appointed SGA seats saved after five hour debate
By Mary Gretn

Collegian Staff

After much debate, the Student

Govemment Asscvialion voted down a

motion last night that would have elimi-

nated K)th AI.ANA and residential area

government appointed seats in the

Senate Although the vote was close,

with 2X in favor and 24 against the

motion, a two-thiixls ni.iji rity was need-

ed, therefore pieventnii. ii from being

jiassed.

Emotions ran bigl.. as the senate

began the evening lisu-ning to non-

nieinbers speak agains. :he idea of elim-

inating the seats. Some students telt

that bv taking the appointed seats away,

it would inhibit the repiesentation of

minorities on campus.

"It saddens me th.it senators have

brought up this issue. W'c are a sr'.ill

number on this cm ! pus even if we all

go out and vote. Ii our voice is taken

away, it is just a horrible thing." luan

Suarez. a junior biology major said.

"Keep SGA .ts diverse as possible."

Others bel'eved that they could not

be fairly repiesented without the

appointed seats.

"1 want to be represented by mem
bers ot my race and other races trom

AI.ANA." Rene Gon/uile/. a member of

the AL.AN.A caucus and a junior legal

studies and pt)litical science major said.

"1 am demanding that the appointed

AI.ANA seats stay as my representa-

tion."

The idea of appointed seats is one

that has been an issue ti.>r many vears

within the SGA. Ratified in I9s»-t. the

appointed senators represent I > per-

cent of the Student Senate. It was

explained by the co-writer of the

motion, liiii TItringham. a senator from

the S*iuthwes| Residential Area that the

reasc)n the motion came bctore the sen-

ate last night was due to the tact that it

is unconstitutional to have appointed

seats in a democracy

.

"We're in violation of our constitu-

tion, llie nuts and Kilts of the issue is

whether or not yi<u can say we are

upholding democracy." Eltringham

said. "We're not talking about eliminat-

ing representation."

He went on to further explain that

this was an issue that needed to be

brought to the student Kidy as a whole.

"This is something for the students to

dcxide Eltringham said. "If you re true

to yviur constituents, you're going to

send it to them."

Senator Mark Bi.>niface. the other

co-author of the motion, agreed. "It this

passes, even undeigiaduale will make

a decision. They vvill be able to vote."

Boniface said. "That's why we brought

this motion to the Senate. They
I
the

students] have the final say."

Senators in cipposition of the motion

disagrec-d with this sentiment, lliey leli

that the students present should be

heard and listened to. Malcolm
Beckwith. a senator said. "TTie people

that care have come here tonight and

asked you ro oppose this motion."

The i.ip|\>sition continued to debate

that the issue was i>ne ot race and dis-

crimination. "We're not just talking

about a by-law or constitutional change

Students ti-mght for these seat* and this

will have wide implications un this

campus." I anell lames, the internal

chair of the Al ANA caucus said.

Senator lennifer Bishop at llrsi was

unclear as to how to v^ite because she

believc-d in her oath to uphold the con-

stitution, but she ultimately decided

that the voice of the AI.ANA minoritv

was more important to her. "
I hey

deserve to have their say. They work

hard, their seats are not a free ride,"

Bishop said. "W hv can't we change our

constitution.'"

The idea ot amending ihe constitu-

tiim was addressed, but both

Eltringham and Bonitace could not

agree with anv proposed amendments

last night They felt that there were

other means by which to solve the

problem, although a perfect si.)lution

had vet lo Iv detennined. Bonitace did

sav that the opium was open tor mem-

bers ot W AN \ to both run for a seat

in the senate and/or vote lor whom
they wanted W' represent them

Others against the motion felt that

was not a gc>od enough afiswer. and

that a solution needed to be tound

befoit such a niolion came Ivtore the «cn-

.iie

Althouj'h lutle icprcsentation spuke on

the behalf ol area governments, the passage

of the motion last night would also have

.ille>.ied the .ippointed seat- that each area

holds \s luiiei Okaf.i. t Central

area govemmeni said. 1 .
.s^niation

is «o inipoitani 1 «ill have my appointed

seal K's' '^'
' ' - ""I fair."

Program discusses

World AIDS Day
By Melissa Hamntel

Collegian Staff

Turn to KATZ, page 3

P*M f IT/PATHICK COllECIAN

lackson Katz speaks about wfiat men can do to prevent sexual violence

A ctinference was held at Smith

College yesterday to observe World

AIDS Dav. and spread awareness aK'ui

AIDS and HIS

'I"he program included inloniiation

afK>ut the advancements made in medi-

cine and the treatment of the virus, as

well as a more [visonal view ot the dis-

ease.

Chris, a student al Mount Holvoke

College, shared her personal experi-

ences with AIDS. She was infected

with the Hl\ virus in 1^92 after her

husband's death trom the disease.

"I still had sex with him. 1 still

shared needles with him." she said.

"AIDS was something that would not

happen to me."

Following her diagnosis, she lived in

a six-month state of denial, believing

still that she was not infcvted with the

disease. "My health went down, my T-

cells went down. AIDS just didn't go

away." she said.

She explained that her behav ior was

not uncommon among others that lived

with the virus.

"Nobody I know that has the virus

ever thought that they had it." she said,

She went on to explain that she

later went into rehabilitation for her

dt\ig problems, uied to straighten out

her familv problems, and went back it'

college. '^ et. she explained that she wjs

still suffering Irom AIDS.

"It is something that I can't fix. s|,c

said.

Although Chns lives with the viiiis

on a day-to-day basis, she still remains

hopeful for the future. "I never thought

ihai 1 woulo live to see my grandchil-

dren, and she |her daughterl is having a

diild in April."

Another speaker was l^r. .Anne

Morris, a representative trom The

Ci.>mmunity Research Initiative of New
England iCRh. The organization is a

non-profit agency that sponsors com-

muniiv based research, outreach and

educatii'n on Hl\ and AIDS. It was

created in 19J<8 to help link rc*search to

the deliverance of primary care,

increase the accessibility of clinical tri-

als in underserved populations and

expedite the evaluation and approval of

new drug therapies.

The care netvsork has enrolled more

than tHX> people in clinical trials, and is

the world's largc-si site for the two trials

that led to the FDA licensure of the

pri.>tease inhibitor Ritonavir.

One of the goals ot the organiAition

is to seari.h for a vaccination tor the

Hl\ virus. Morris explained, but it is

very ditficull due to many subtypes

that exist within the virus. Therefore,

research is much more ,>•">'•- and

takes much longei

Morris spoke about ilic ;ncJuinal

side of Hl\ .'AII^S. She explained the

facts about issues surrounding the

virus, and medications that can be used

to alleviate some of the syitiptoms of

the illness.

According ti> Motris. drugs that are

currently available to those infected

help to inhibit the virus. Because of

Hl\ therapy, or new dmgs available to

Hl\ suffers, mortality rates have

declined in the United States. Morris

explained that because ol these dmgs.

T^ : AIDS page 2
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Blending the worlds of orga

nizational inanagemeni
|

and feminist theories.

Marta Calas heads the

women's studies depsirt-

ment at the University of I

Massachusetts. Read

more about her work]

inside today's news section.

The Best of

fllm 1990s

I a very special Arts cover,

we take a kwk at the very

best films of the I9'10s.,

and you may be sur-

prised at some of the

results. Plus, we sort

out the muddled mix of

I999's crop with some

pre-Oscar speculation.
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All bark,

no bite

Mike B.ilul and the

Massachusetts men's bas-

keiball team will IcKik to

put the clamps on the

Boston Lniversitv

Terriers tonight at the

Mullins Center.
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facuitu profile
By Jake Ulien

Collegian Staff

Professor Marta Calas

:

Combining Women's

Studies and Business

* »

« i

PAKMtT/PATRIO COtLICIAN

Professur ot Orpani/ational Siudios and Inicmational Management and act-

ing director of U unten" Siudie>. Marta C'.ilav.

Feminism and the business world

aren't generall\ thought of as overlap-

ping academic llelds. Vet Marta Calas.

the acting director of the Women's
Studies department, is a professor ol

Organizational Studies and
International Management as well as an

adjunct faculty member in the

Women's Studies department, and has

been teaching students in both disci-

plines for years,

"Many people are very surprised

when they learn that I work for

Women's Studies," she says. "People

think of the School of Management as

only being concerned with corporations

and ntaking money."

The truth isn't quite as simple. Calas

explains that as a professor in the

SOM, she must teach her students to

critique the industries they work for.

"In order to be able to critique a cer-

tain institution in society." she says.

"it's very importani to know the argu-

ment ftx)m the inside. As an insider in

the School of Management. I know the

details of what we prescribe. I know
the discourse very well. You can stand

up and say you know what business

people do. but you don't know exactly

[unless you've been on the inside|.

There aren't people saying, "let's see

hovN we can make the rich richer and

the poor pcKirer.' What's happening is

that we want (x-ople to be paid on the

basis of merit."

She goes on to say. however, that

business is "problematic in itself,

because it dix."sn't have a critical lens to

analyze itself". Feminist theory, Caliis

explains, is the space that allows her to

step outside the organizational field,

and act as a critical lens.

"W hat \ve have to think about is.

'How is merit created'.'' and 'How do

we guarantee that merit is what's being

judged'.''" she says. "When you reward,

you are really making choices that have

no neutral' support. Why are corptMa-

tions -.o male-(.)riented'.' It's not tha'

people are >aying. 'I only want to hire

males.' It's that the selection process is

unable to be neutral. Instead of saying.

'How can we make the measures ol

meint more valid?" we should critique

what 'merit' is."

In instructing her students. Calas

does more than simply relay standard

concepts. "I teach them the straight dis

cipline. and I also teach them to analyze

the premises and assumptions behind

what I am teaching." she says. "I tell

them, 'This is the way you go about set-

ting up an international organization.'

Then I ask, 'Where does this come
from'.' What may be absent here'.'' I

teach them not to believe everything

they've been told."

In "Feminist Theory and
Organizational Studies", a graduate

women's studies course Calas co-teach-

es with Ann Ferguson, she explains that

she would introduce typical arguments,

like the inability of women to cliinb the

corporate ladder. "The assumption."

Calas says, "is that most vvDUien uant

to be at the top, and that there's no

problem with having a top and a bot-

tom. But if you take the issue fiom u

radical feminist perspective, you'd see

that having leadership from the ti>p to

the bottom is ma.sculinist in ilsell."

Calas's approach is a unique one

one that would have been unheard ol

ten years ago. But despite the non-tradi-

tional nature of her work. Calas has

made ground-breaking achievements.

She and fellow management protessur

Linda Smircich received a giant to

gather b feminist .scholars to leach '>0

leading organiz.ational experts the art ot

critical analysis, a seminar which won
her national [as well as international!

attention.

"It's not possible to do what I do

alone." Calas says. "More and more
people in my line of scholarly wi'ik

have become supportive."

While Calas has been outspoken in

her opposition to many administrative

decisions, particularly Chancellor

Scott's decision to reduce the use ol

race in admissions policies, she main-

tains that she is deeply appreciative of

the backing the University has given

her.

"When I go to talk in other places. |

always get the question. 'How do vtai

do this sort of work in a business

school'.'' she says. "I always answer. I

can do this because I am at L Mass.

"

aids
continued from page 1

"the immune system can fight the vims

more effectively."

Although HIV therapy is very help-

ful to many currently living with the

disease. Morris explained that the

drugs do have their downsides. Some
complicating factors that exist in HIV
therapy are toxicities, side effects and

dmg interactions.

Fven though there are new drugs

that can be used to help treat both HIV
and .MDS and to prolong lives, a cure

has not been found. Moiris explained

that although the advances have been

made that in older to stop the disease

from spreading, it is necessary to edu-

cate and act safely.

"Prevention is the key." Morris said.

accident
continued from page 1

No citations have been issued in

the accident, but it remains under

investigation, with the state police

accident reconstruction team assisting

in the investigation.

Abrams and Spivack are the fourth

and fifth individuals hit in the area

this year. Ruth Abrams. a visiting

professor at UMass in ludaic and
Sear Fastern Studies, was struck by

an automobile on Massachusetts
Avenue on Oct. 7.

I wo German exchange students at

Smith College were hit and one of the

two was killed on Sept. 24 while

attempting to cross the street at an

intersection of Flm Street and
llenshaw Street in Northampton,
lina Haall<e. 24. died after sustaining

head and internal injuries after being

hit by an automobile driven by Mary

McAleer of Laurel Park. Frauke

"lohanna" Wolter was also injured in

the accident.
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Pressure builds to

open submarines

to Naval women

By Poul Rkhier

Los Angeles Times
^

NORFOLK. Va. - Inside the

attack submarine Oklahoma City,

sailors share bathrooms with 32

other men, sleep atop torpedoes

and attend Sunday services in a

space that also functions as the offi-

cers" dining room, reading room

and surgical theater.

Spending months at a time

inside a 3bO-foot vessel with 145

men, a nuclear reactor and dozens

of torpedoes and cruise missiles is

like living inside a Swiss watch,

crew members say.

And in the view of some sub-

mariners and their superiors, it's no

place for a woman.

The elite and insular submarine

service is the last all-male bastion of

the Navy. But it is under growing

pressure to open the hatches of its

76 subs to women, despite warn-

ings that doing so could cause

touchy sex-related problems,

increase acquisition costs, and

diminish the speed and fighting

power of these vessels.

Last spring. Navy Secretary

Richard Danzig lobbed a rhetorical

bomb by warning members of the

Naval Submarine League that the

service is a narcissistic "white male

preserve." If submariners don't

become more diverse, he warned,

their political support could ebb.

Navy officials say the sea change

sought by mixed-gender advocates

isn't likely to occur within the next

year or two. But the debate will

continue, and some believe integra-

tion is inevitable.

In one sign of the issue's polariz-

ing effect. Chief of Naval

Operations Adm. lay L. lohnson has

declared there will be no change in

the status quo during his tenure as

the Navy's top officer, which lasts

until lune.

"This is a very difficult, very

political, very emotional issue," said

one senior officer who requested

anonymity.

The persistence of the idea,

which has been rejected several

times, reflects the pov^ertul pressure

within all branches of the military

to open more positions to both

sexes. Women hold about 200.000

active-duty jobs. They are eligible to

serve in 93 percent of military

posts, and ^^4 percent of those in

the Navy. Women are still barred

from ground combat roles, but they

command destroyers, fly combat
aircraft and shoot artillery.

With rtxruiting problems increas-

ing demand for military personnel

across the board, the debate over

where women can serve has moved
to jobs ever closer to the thick of

battle: the Army's Multiple Launch

Rocket System. Special Foaes' heli-

copters - and the Navy's 18 nuclear

and 5t< attack submarines. The sub

fleet accounts for approximately 1 in

10 Navy jobs, and submariners
receive slightly more pay because of

the added risks they face.

Traditionalists in the sub force

argue that opening the submarine

force to women would be misguid-

ed because of the unique circum-

stances of the "silent service."

For starters, there is scant priva-

cy: The Oklahoma City, for exam-
ple, is equipped with only 1 14 per-

manent bunks for about 145 person-

nel. Some sailors sleep on remov-

able bunks perched atop torpedo
racks. Lower-ranking sailors must
alternate with others to catch their

allotted six hours of sleep, in bunks
that are stacked three high and have

only 1 8 inches of headroom.

Because of operational needs,

sailors may be prowling the bunk
areas at just about any time of day

or night. Only by drawing a curtain

across the bunk can a sailor achieve

a semblance of privacy.

"A woman would have to be an

exhibitionist to want to be here."

said Fire Technician 2 Mike Paul.

Outside of the service, some
conservatives argue that shipboard

pregnancies could create an expen-

sive problem for the Navy.
Commanders could be forced to

evacuate women midway through a

mission, compromising secrecy.

Navy officials, however, predict

such episodes would be rare.

Long deployments pose other
problems. The big strategic subs
that carry nuclear missiles are typi-

cally deployed for two months, but

attack subs like the Oklahoma City

are supposed to be at sea for six of

every 18 months; often the periods

are longer. They can be submerged
for 70 days at a stretch.

Some argue that these conditions

would compound the tensions that

would arise if men and women
worked together. A study done for

the Navy in 1995 by Science
Applications International Corp.
predicted that mixed-gender crews
would lead to problems involving
romantic relationships, sexual
harassment and favoritism.

"A mix-gendered crew will compli-
cate submarine life." said the study,

and "could increase risk" for the
vessel.

To accommodate this group,
designers would need to reallocate

bunk and bathroom space, and
probably increase the overall area
devoted to these purposes, say offi-

cers. That could necessitate remov-
ing other gear - such as weapons.
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WTO trade summit nervously continues

By Evelyn Iritani and Edwin Chen
Los Angeles Times

ShATIl L Indcr llic w.iiJilul eye ol ih>Iicc aiid

National Guaid troops. I'lcsidcni Clinton iind liundicds

of trade officials struggled scslcidiiy lo saK;igc a sum-

mit meeting of the World hade Oigani/aiion uhosc

mission ivniained under attack in the >'lieets.

Clinton flew the \\x\- Iratle tlag at llKclin^'^ with

business leaders and took pains lu praise the more than

30.000 people who tlcinon^iialcd pcaccliiliv during

luc-dav'-- inassise >liccl dciiKin^tralioiis. hui lie con-

demned the minority wlio^c \iolcni lampugc cost

Seattle relailcis an estimated S8 mil

lion ill property damage and lost

sales.

Me also urged ilie besie^^eil \\ It >

trade minisicrs to listen to the legiti

mate concerns \i)ieed in the streets,

set aside their internal disputes and

push haul lo reach an agreement i.i

launch a neu trade ri)und In ilie

meeting's elose on I iida\.

Lo demonslrale his ei>n\ieliiHi. ilie

president also met pii\alel\ uiiii lep

ieseniaii\es of groups iliai liaihor a

\ariety ol deeply seated objeelions to

free trade, including leaders ol the

Sierra Club, the World W ildlile I und

and the Al I. C K). headed In loliii

S\\een\.

Bui alter dusk. ci>nli uiiiations

between police and denioiisirators

continued and the ongoing succession

of mainly peaceful aiivsts ncMi.il il\'

400 mark.

"I strongly believe thai il ue vvaiil to get everybody

together and nunc loiwaid. we are going to have to lis-

len lo people who lia\e legitimate economic concerns,

legiiimaie eiiviionmeiiial concerns, legiiiinaie labor con-

cerns," the piesideni sjid.

Meanwhile, tiade negoiiaiois Irom 135 countries

vvoiked feverishly to make up fv)r ilie time lost during

the \ioleiil protests ihal filled Seattle streets with tear

gas. delayed the meeting's scheduled opening and led

Sciiiile Mayor Paul Seliell and Washington Gov. Gary
Locke to declare a ~i.iie i>f eiiieifL-ney imd call in the

National Guanl

katz

•.IdxK . ullff.lAN

Plants are people too
Clayton Sloiniiiski, .i lunioi em in'iinieni.il seienee major, removes bloiehes of fungicide lo assist the plant with

photosynthesis.

continued from page 1

pus. there are alsv.) s^iine hopelul

things that are wiih you." Kat/

said. "There is so much antipio-

paganda out there to keep you

silent, but I hope you di' not

remain silent. I hope one thing

that we all get out o\ this is a

heightened awareness."

Scientists unlock chromosome genetic code
By Rick Weiss

Washington Post

WASHINGTON luhilant seien-

lists from three countries yesterday

announced they had jtMiitlv deter-

mined the piece-bv piece order ol vir-

tually all the 34 million chemical "let-

ters" that spell out the genetic emle ol

an entire human chromosome.

The achievement provides the lirsi

complete nuileculai seiipt lor a single

human chionuisome. 23 pairs o\

which carry the esiimated 80.000

gcnch thai together provide ihe

instructions lot' coivsirikting a hum.m
biH.lv

.

Reseaicheis around the vvoild

clieeicd the advance as a lechnical

tour de force, a triumph of interna-

tional scientific collaboration, and evi-

dence tliat the publicly lunded Human
Cicnome Projeel is on Hack U>

sequencing by 2l.K>2 all the 3 billion or

so units ol genelie code ihai togethei

describe how lo make a pc'rson.

Scientists hope that by noting

"spelling errors" in the chromosomes

III peivple with various diseases, they II

he able lo unders|;ind the molecular

underpinnings ol those ailments and

develop new therapies. |<ut tiisi they

miisi determine the noniial sequences

loi each chromosvime. as ihev now

have lor thiiimosoine 22. the second

smallest of the human chromosomes.

"For the hundreds of genes that are

on this chromosome, we now have

their anatv>my." said Francis Collins,

chief of the National Human Genome
Research liisiitute. which lunded most

of the L .S. contribuiion to the jMoject.

"And lor all the medical conditions

I that are related lo genes on that chro-

mosoiiiel. we'll be that much lurther

along understanding them."

About three do/en diseases are

known to be caused by faullv genes on

ehroiiiosome 22. Most are rare, such

as DiGeorge syndrome. whijj>

Involves abnoniial skull development.

and there |s mdiiecl evidence lluil a

gene i>n cliioiiiosoine 22 may eon-

tribute to ihe risk of sehi/opliieiiia.

But with seientisis expecting lo Iind a

total of 700 or 800 genes cmK-ddeil

in the little chromosome's cvhIc

scores i.>f i>ther diseases may eventual

1\ be shown to have their umIs there.

"I can tell you it is lu' tun cha»ing

down a disease gene when you'ie in

territory no one has evei been in

before." Collins said at a Washingtoi

news eonlerence yesterday, lor seien

lists hunting for important genes on

ehrvmiosoiiie 22. he said, having the

euiiiplele .sequence in h.ind \» ti

drc-am come true."

He's got that swing
' iilent Ian /dhourek Iducjlis .is h.- holds up a bass.

A New Film from the Media Education Foundation

Featuring Jackson Katz Directed by Sut Jhally

tougti
gime
^i^ence. Media & the
Crisis In Masculinity

Premiere

7pm
Thursday December 2

Thompson 104

Wliilc the siKi.tl consiriution ot

tcminiiiitv lias been widely cx.ini-

incd. the dumiii.int role ol ni.istiilin-

it\ has until rcvcntly aniaincd Lirgclv

iinxsiblc. Tough Guise is ihc tirst

educational video ecarcil lovv.nii eolici;c .iiid high

school studcnt.s to systematically examine the rela-

tionship between images of popular ciiliiire and the

social construction of masculine identities in the

U.S. at the dawn of the 21 st ceniuiT..

In this innovative and wide-ranging analysis.

Jackson Katz argues that the widespread violence

in American society - including school shootings -

needs to Ix' understiMKl as part of an ongoing crisis in

masculinitv. The nature of this crisis becomes clear

when one examines some of the dominant im.iges ot

masculinitv in the media. I he problem is not simpK

violence in the media, s[H)rts, or video games - it is the

accelerating construction of vit)lent masculinitv .ts a

cultural norm. Tough Guise is extensively illustrat-

ed with examples from popular culture, ranging

from Howard Stern lo Stone ("old .Steve Austin,

from C/rW U"/7/ Hunting to Hm'; 'i\' the Hfml, from

(iarth Br(K)ks to hip hop stvles.

Jackson Katz, Sut Jhally, and

producer Susan Ericsson will be pre-

sent for a Q&A period

immediately after the saeening.

JdCkSOn Katz is a tomier alkstar higtv

school foottiati player and an alumnus of

UMass. He is ttie founder of MVP Strategies,

an organization ttiat offers gender violence

prevention training to many groups (colleges,

high sclwois. professional and college sports

teams, community groups, corporations and

tf»e U.S. military - including the first wof1*wide program in the

history of the Marine Corps). He has lectured at hundreds of

schools and colleges across the nation.

Sut Jhally ts professor of Communicatioo at the University

of Massachusetts Amherst. He is tfie founder and executive

director of the Media Education Foundation and creator of its

first video. DreamworMs: Desire. Sex. and Power in Music

Video, and numerous other videos on media and culture.

"Ithk-SON /'</.> ./ Iillf ^ijt fill ,l/)/iI)/llii ItHlllllil !II.Mi(/>t.-

.iIhiiiI ff-tuio iitiflpouir to the mil life cxptriethtf of Ihj\<

Iind intii. He docs thn hi a way that helps men 11link

erithiilly without becoming defensive, while offering

women valiuihle new perspectives into niascultnity.
"

Susan McGee Bailey

Director, Wellesley Centers for Women

Media Luuca Foundation

www.inediaed.org

26 Center Street, Northampton MA 01060

Comedian "Master Lee"
Comedian "Master Lee" has appeared on Late Night with Conan
O'Brien; The Apollo Comedy Hour; MTV; and Caroline's Comedy
Hour. Master Lee has toured through four continents over the

past 13 years imparting his "Ninja Ways"on
audiences young and old.

Bluewall Cafe
Friday Dec.3...8pm

The Film : "The Astronaut's Wife" will follow the show. Also shown

on Saturday in the Emerson Classroom (SW) at 7pm, and Sunday in

the Campus Center Auditorium at 8pm.

Visit us on the Web: http://www.umass.edu/events/caiender.htm

This program is made possible by a grant from the Auxiliary Services Department and ttie Vice Ctiancellor

for Student AHairs
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IThc DicoQS and opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the indioidual

mriters and do not neces-

sarilu represent the oiems

of the dollcgiJii.

pjgc I

(The ftlas53[tiusctts Pailu eollegian
Oursdau, grcemfacr :,iqqq

Way too scary for me
I hale ^ciiiA nuivio. Well. it'>

iiioiv like I'm iviillv almid ol ihcni. I

iiK\ay>< hj\i.- been, ever since I wa> u

liule kid. I i.li)n"l know e\aell\ vvhai

it i^ thai causes me to lose sleep at

oi^hi. Well. I know it's not the goi>

MutI like blooJ and guts, 1 have

ne\er been one tci thiow up at the

>>ighl ot either one. I ven I know it is

just puckcis o\ ketchup up their

sleeves.

I think it i> the

^u-'pense that j:ei>

me e\ei\ lime. ^ ou

know the killer i^

lurking in the clo^-

e^t as the wuinan
walks into her apart-

ment. I he pait in

Slci-piii^ \\ iili ilic

l-iH-iny when lulia

Roheit'> realize'" that

her towels and
canned goods arc

lined up in perfce-

tion and knows her ^^i^^"^^"
e\-hu»hand has found out she is «till

ali\e alwa\« compel* me tci think

twice the nevt time I walk into m\

hi'Use. It doesn't matter it I know

what'* going to happen. I still hold

m\ hreath and look awa\ at the eli-

inaclic moment.

I think the most scar> part ot an\

movie is when one character.

"nar\l" is snooping through a sec-

ond character, "loanne'*" office or

home when he shouldn't be. Daryl

hear* a shuttle of feet and voices but

take- that e\tra -econd to tlnd what

he i- looking tor I don't think anv i^i

u- ate tooled when the authorities

don't di«cover Darvl under., no. the

desk'.' When in doubt, head straight

tor the virong oak. that much we've

teamed lii.>m ntovie'«. Or. the author-

ities actuallv get to bust in and find

Oaryl. I ithei wav. loanne is going to

notice that her paper- concerning

whi> she i- going to a\ next are miss-

ing Ol have been tampered with.

Who thinks of a plot in which a

child accumulate- the voice ot Satan

and chant- "kedrum" repeatediv like

in the -upei thriller. I lie Shininii''

. Don't tell me. Stephen king.

Moreover, what was with those stu-

pid Chuekv movies where some ugl>

doll with bad hair runs around and

hara-se- and murders people'.' I can-

not believe that this amuses people.

So amused. 1 understand, that thev

go back lor the sequel. And aniither

sequel!

Better >et. 1 would lather not

meet their creators; it would proba-

bly lead to more nightmares. IXi not

even ask me what 1 thought of Tlw

Hliiir Wiich Project. 1 relu-e tu see a

lilni about kid- wandering through

woods in search of their inevitable

deaths. No. it is not tor me. It 1 even

see it in m> Christmas

stocking, soinebodv is

gtiing to pav

.

\iuither one not on

m\ li-t ol favorite- is

Bruce W illis' r>;cent

blockbuster. i\ih

Sense. This . con-

cerns a voung child

who can see the spirits

of the dead and

doesn't know whv. I

onlv know that much
because I had a friend^^^" tell- me about it

because I would never go to see it on

nn own.

Mv lirst recollection of reallv

being frightened bv a film was /. /

The men in white suit- and gas

masks trying to attach a plastic tun-

nel to the end of their van freaked

me out. The thing that did it for me.

however, was the man with the keys

attached to his bell, ^ou never saw

his face but that coinciding scarv

symphonic music gave me the shiv

ers.

Yes. friendly. inncx.enl F..T. sent

me to sleep with nty parents for

weeks. Korget that I -bared a bed-

room with mv younger -i-ier. I knew

she was not enough protection just

lying there in her crib. I would -et up

camp with my Strawberry Shortcake

sleeping bag on inv parents' bed-

room lloor until thev sent me back

to my room.

It got to the point where mv

brother and I were convinced that

K.T. had landed in the wchmJs tx-hind

my house. We used to tell each other

how one of us had seen him the

night before and fed him Ree-e-

Pieees. Bear with jik. we were just

four and six years old. Mv dad tmallv

took us tor a walk throughout the

woods to prove to us that no outer-

spaceship had landed there. I still

was not convinced.

.After that. I began a career ol

aviiiding scary ntovies in favnr ol

-uch hits ii- Snuw \Uiiic and lii-nii. I

know about the witch with 'he |xii-

son apple and that Benji was lost.

hut animation and dogs just do not

have the same efleci on me.

As buMian nature allows. I finally

recovered from /. / and felt I was

ready tor another -caiv movie, -o I

decided to see Ciiemlins. Sot on the

big screen, of course, becau-e block-

ing vour vision with your knees and

covering your ears only helps so

much. What was this aK)ut'.' Was it

little I'uriv things that can molt in

water and then kill whole towns'.'

Ihat sent me right hack into mv

camping motif.

.As it stood, this past Sunday

night I wa- due for another stare.

Clathered in mv living with friends. I

-pent the better part ot the movie

uith mv face ma-hed in a pillow

while kicking my Iriend Bryan.

What -ent me into such erratic

linin vsas \rlinfiltni Ril. Ciraiited it is

not filled with blood or blatant acts

of murder with knive- and guns. It

ha- to dii mow wiih conspiracy and

the government... and -ome creepv-

looking bald man and hi- tour-eyed

friend. These two characters only

play minor loles in the movie, but I

have not been able get them out of

mv head since.

I ir-i. the bald one pietend- to be

a telephone repairman when you

know he is ju-i tapping the line.

Then he is driving the getaway van

that contain- a bomb and a ..hilil for

ransom with ihi- eerie -mile on hi-

face. How main people can say they

have done that much in one day'.' I

hope not too many. Hi- Iriend makes

his pocket change a- a Di-cover-

a.k.a. Boys Scouts counselor who
lure- people into his militia. I don't

want to luin any more of it lor you.

but -incc it- alreadv out on video,

haunting liin Kobbin- alwav- -eem-

to [Hip up Iroin behind in ihe mo-t

crucial moments.

So. if ycHi arc thinking about ask-

ing me to the movies anv time soon. I

dv>n'i want to see the 20''^ anniver-

sary version uf C'airic. Ihink more

along the line- ol eomedv with kind

witches and atiractive aliens.

kuthlccn Kiill'. i- 1/ Collegian

coltimnisi.

He)', what's so darned funny

i

I he Sinii>s(>ns is gcKxJ and everything else on television is

had. Okav. that's a generalization, but I believe it, at least as

tar as eomedv goes, riw Simpsons is the only program that

makes me laugh. Coniedy is in trouble. It it descends any fur-

ther on the evolution chart, it will develop an eyebrow ridge,

'{"here is no ixKim in comedy for intelligence. Nobody has the

energy to make jokes uhout anything anymore. Being tunny

while also addressing an issue of significance is hard work.

It's much easier to rely on dependable impotence jokes and

"wackv" situations.

Amid this den of stupidity. The Simpsons is a lone exam-

ple of intelligent satire. Ilieie is no better reflection of eon-

temporary America than The Simpsons. The show is both

funnv and incisive. It cuts right to the heart of modem life,

revealing our prejudices, hypocrisies, and absurdities. And

the main ingredient lo the humor is tmth. ^^^^^^^^^
It holds up the mirror with brutal hon- Richard

The fictional town of Springfield

serves as a mieaieosm of society. ITie writers have populated

the town with a diverse menagerie of familiar characters.

Look at the Simpscm lainily itself. The oafish, stupid, self-

ab-orbed father, the over-worked mother, the talented

daughter wallowing in her brother's shadow, the neglected

grandfather recognize anyone'.' Iliere's a little bit ot all ot

our lamilies in the Simpsons.

Ihe entire population of Springfield represents some

regrettable a-|vct of our society. Ned Flanders, the funda-

meiilali-l neighbor. gtx.-s to Bible camp to learn to be more

iudgmental. Principal Skinner makes budget cuts by eliminat-

ing science from the curriculum. Beloved children's per-

former Kmsty the Clown is. in reality, a dmnken degenerate.

Chief W iggum complains that the citizens expects him to

"police" the whole city. One writer has suggested that

Springfield i- like a town full ol Ross Perot voters who enthu-

siast icallv -uppoit any inane suggest ic>n and always reach the

wrong conclu-ion. If thev re not getting monstrously dmnk

on St. Patrick's Oay. they're installing a mass transit system

thev don't need. W hen a giant meteor nearly destroys the

town, the people decide to "go bum down the observatory so

this will never happen again!"

The jov of viewing Ihe Simpsons is to watch as our own

vvoi-t in-tinct- are revealed in -uch vivid fashion. That we

laugh makes the message all the more poignant. When we

laugh we mu-t ask ourselves: what's so funny'.' Next conies

what the founders of the landmark improvisational group

Scvond Citv called the "shock of recognition." when we real-

ize that we are laughing at some skewc-d asptxt of our own

existence.

Ihe Simpsons have provided many shocks of recognition.

Ihe brutalitv and ignorance that sometimes lurks beneath

our cheri-hed tradition- wa- critiqued through Whacking

Dav. the Springfield holiday when citizens coax snakes into

town and then joyfully club them to death. ITie current trend

of parent- blindlv nic-dicating hyperactive children was lam-

basted in a ivcent episode in which Bart suffered numerous

-ide etiects tiom a Ritalin prescription. llie power of xeno-

phobia was vividly rendered when Mayor Quimby remedied

the problem of bears pestering residents' garbage by passing

an anti-immigration law. Chief W jggum instmctc-d his offi-

cers lo first round up "Your tired, then your weak, and then

your huddled masses." The message was clear: people lend

blame minorities lor their uiisolvable problems. Kven while

laughing, it is impossible to miss the point.

C omedv would be a belter place if every aspiring jokester

were required to study a year's worth of Simpsons episodes.

Today's satirists are mostiv clueless smartasses with only as

much information as reading the headlines will provide^ In

seventh grade study hall my buddies and I were funnier than

most current comedians - and smarter too.

lust look at Political^ Incorrect. Bill Mahar's intt-c^uction

says, "It's all been satirized for your protection as if he were

a maverick challenging the Zeitgeist. In fact, the show s sup-

posed humor derives from orchestrating a panel ot three lib-

erals who mock a lone consenative while .\1ahar smii-ks. Ha

ha' You believe something different than 1 do! Mahar follows

in the tradition of indifferent guys with a smidgen ot wit who

joke about misery in third world without really giving a

damn.
Speaking of which. The Daily Show with |ohn Stewart is

another example of programming which purportedly casts a

^^^^^^^^ discerning eye on the news while simply
^^^^"^""

exploiting events for maximum humor.

The callous promotional ads that super-

impose Stewart over archival footage ot

.Anderson

the tall of Saigon in 1^75 speak volumes about The Daily

Shows mentalitv. As desperate South \ ietnamese attempt to

board departing American choppers, Stewart as the ie}X)rter

"realizes" the peril of the situation and runs oft camera

screaming for help. Prettv funny considering that the people

in the tcKitage were fleeing certain slaughter from invading

Viet Cong troops. But that's the insidious message of

Stewart. Mahar and others. "Hey. ten-ible things happen all

over. Thank God we live comfortablv in l.A!"

Perhaps the worst abuser is Saturday V/g/» U\e. Not only

is it dreadfullv unfunny: it has lost any pretense of serious

satire. Watch iim .Meadows' abominable lady's Man sketch-

es. He talks to four callers, makes predictable jokes about

premature ejaculation, and then stops suddenly. There is no

discemable stmcture or point. Like so many .S\/. sketches, it

builds to nothing, furthermore, the political satire of S\L

goes for obvious laughs. They never mine the dtvper signifi-

cance ot events. Thev could create far richer comedy if they

did so. During the Impeachment scandal, rather than skewer

the hvpocrisy of Congress or the President s confounding lies.

SSL recreated the trysts between Clinton and Monica. Is oral

sex more significant than the implosion of our government'.'

No. but its easier to joke about.

Perhaps *>'\7. was never profound at all. Legendary come-

dian Mort Sohl credited i."\/. with killing political satire,

starting with Chevy Chase in the 1970's. Chase chose to

ignore President Ford's inane policy decisions and lampoon

his clumsiness instead. Any sixvear-old can see the humor in

that. S\l. made a decision to take the low road and they've

maintainc-d a steady course for 25 years. Maybe the problem

with eomedv today is that our comedian- grew up watching

Adam Sandler mock the menlallv handicapped, or Dana

Carvev satirize George Bush only for his hand gestures. In

any event. SNL has outlived its use. Like Lenny in Of Mice

anil Men the show should be put out of its misery with a bul-

let in the head. Ihe members of Monty l\thon had a joke -

what's the difference betwcvn life and a Saturday Night Live

sketch? Life dcK-sn't last forever.

It's sad that those who love quality satire mu-tjjvait foi

those precious thirty minutes of Tlw Simps(mi'6trfiunda\

nights. It's also sad that the best comedy on television regis

ter? at #50 in the Nielson ratings. But there i- hope. Jf a gen

eration can get stupid from watching bad comedy, maybe a

generation can also gel clever from watching good "comedy.

So keep tuning into The Simpsons and rent a movie on

Saturday night instead of watching SN| .

Richard .Anderson is a Collegian Columnist.
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It^s the attack of the Cookie Monsters
As inu-i ol you may or may not

know. last Thursday was
Thanksgiving. -Xs a tradition, once

cveiAone in my family is done eating

their turkey, stuffing, pork fried rice

and won ton soup, we all retire to

my grandmother's parlor for our

traditional des<ert of fortune cook-

ies and milk.

We all take turn- eating our

cookie- and reading our fortunes

aloud Whoever gets the fortune

that most closely describes his or

her life over the past year receives

the grand prize. The grand prize is a

large bron/e fortune cookie. The

winners name, fortune and the year

are all engraved onto the trophy. I

have only brought the trophy home

cmce. It was actually rather humili-

ating. It was when I was eight years

old and I had a seveie hedwetting

problem. My fortune said. "You
sleep in vast rivers of knowledge."

vly family laughed so hard that

there wasn't a dry eye in the house.

Due to the fact that 1 was quite

embarrassed, mv pants were equally

as wet.

Anyway that isn't very important

to my story. What is important is

that one of my uncles, whose name

is Douglas, refuses to eat the for-

tune cookies. L'p until he was eigh-

teen, he ale them because my grand-

parents forced him to. However,

once he became an adult he moved

out and refused to eat the fortune

cookies that my family loves so

much. He even joined an under-

ground movement called the FCCC.

This stands for the Fortune Cookie

Cutters' Cocieiy. The "C in CcKiety

is pronounced like an "s' in order to

sound like "society." One time I

asked him why they didn't just use

an "s." He told me that FCCS just

wasn't as catchy. 1 am personally

not a big fan of the letter "c" so I

disagreed, but to each his own.

There are two main goals of the

FCCC. The first is to build a million

tiny chainsaws. With these chain-

saws, on one chosen day in the

future, a group of members of the

secret cociety. known as the cookie

cutters, will break into all the

Chinese restaurants around the

world and saw the fortune cookies

right down the middle. This will

leave the cookies unreadable and

destroyed. The
other goal is to

inform citizens of

earth of th.' evil

propaganda w hich

the Chinese are

spreading through

their fortune cook-

ies. The FCCC
believes that by

using their fortune

cookies, the Chinese

plan to infiltrate

society and take ^^^mam^^mi
over the world. The

number of horrific acts made under

the influence of fortune cookie

enlightenment has quadrupled over

the past five years.

Most everyone in my family

laughs at Douglas. However, with

the millennium upon us, I am will-

ing to listen to anyone with an opin-

ion on how the world will end. 1

asked Douglas to fill me in. He
didn't even utter a word. He just

gave me a K>ok listing all o\ the tor-

tunes aimed to do harm and the

results of their power over unsus-

R n>

pecting eaters here are the ones that

1 found most atrocious.

The first one hap-

pened in Bloomeek.
Arkansas. Nathan
Potter got a fortune

which read, 'k three

wheeled demon will

change your life as you

know it." Right away.

Nathan got a kind of

dazed look in his eye.

He immediately went
out to his garage and

jumped into his mon-
ster truck. For three

days he drove all around the state.

When children would hear the

truck, they would go out to the

-treet lo see what it was. Any of

these children who happened to be

on tricycles would get run over and

killed by Nathan Potter and his

monster truck from fortune cookie

hell. Nate was afraid that any one of

these children on tricycles could be

the detnon that would change his

life. It turned out that the way his

life would be changed was by dying

in the gas chamber because for

about a week he was the most noto-

rious serial killer ever.

The next awful fortune cookie

incident occurred in Morocco. A
man there whose only name was
Buka died in a murder/suicide due

to fortune cookie ingestion. Once he

finished his meal of Lucky Charms

with duck sauce he ate his cookie

and read his fortune. His fortune

said. "You will find secret to life in

fortune cookie." He was so excited

that he decided to keep eating for-

tune cookies. He ate over 250 for-

tune cookies. Each of them said that

he would "find secret to life in for-

tune cookie." He felt that it was a

sign that every one of his fortunes

was the same, which meant he was

getting closer to his actual destiny

of finding the secret to Mfe.

However, it was no sign he was just

eating in a cheap Chinese restaurant

that could only afford one type of

fortune cookie. He died with only

one fortune cookie left in the place.

Its fortune read, "He who eats too

many fortune cookies will burst

stomach and die." i guess this is the

secret to life.

The last one that I wilt write

about is the one which the FCCC
feels is doing the most damage. This

fortune has been seen all over the

world. It comes in 80 different lan-

guages. It states, "Your neighbor

wants lo kill and cook you." This

fortune has two different effects on
people. The first is that it makes
people into scared hermits who
never leave their house and are no
longer productive members of soci-

ety. The other effect is that the per-

son will begin to see their neighbor

as the ultimate feast. This cookie

has actually driven people to kill

and eat their neighbors. As a result

of the vast killings and hermitage,

the number of productive citizens in

all societies not Chinese has plum-

meted.

This is no joke! Our cociety is

under a secret pressure that is so

great we may collapse. If you know
what is good and right for our
world, drop your fortune cookies,

stomp on them and chant "U.S.A."

until you drop.

Dan \iens is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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Arts & Living editor picks his

top 1 movies of the decade

\nv li-i ihjt ri^idiv Jelnie- jp the lihii work- on two levels: a- a

order of hierarchv i- almo-l alwav- -cathing commentary on society -

met with -kepticism and criiiusm. media ob-ession and. more impor

Rv no mean* do I expect ihi« list lo tamlv. a* Truman s search tor tnith

be anv differeni. Alter all the subie-i It's an evervmans journey to find

of this li-t the ten be-i movie- on yc>ursell. to discover answers, and to

the decade ha- in a -ense already experience the world. Add to all thi-

been decided. Dunces uith Wuhes. one of my favorite ending- to anv

SiUnce of tiu Ljribs. L///c>r^/u/i. movie evei- aiiuzingK pc.werful. but

Schindler t Li^i. lorrest Gump, very subtle iReniemhe:. the film

bravehean. The Ent,Hsh Patient, ends with two cops not when

Tiianii. Shakespeare in Love, and Truman leave- the showi. In ten

American fh-atit\ ilikeM. -Xccording years, people will realize how ti-ulv

to the The Ncademv of MvIumi propheticihi- film i-.

Picture -Xri-

and Science-

ihe-e are the

ten best tilni-

ol the 40-

and hence the

By: Adam Martignetti

8 Oui: Show:
Kind of a combina-

tion ol the prev i-

I'U- twii. .Again, the

ability to capture

an era is pri.<mi-

ten winners for ihe Be-t Pi-iure neni. And thi.> time, it - an era ot

Oscar iWcll. nine plu- American American inncK.ence, whi^h I think

fffdUls*. '" •'1^''^"' '"'^''v' Pv'wertui than cor-

Con-ider though, that Citizen ruptic^n Never ha^ a movie lot me

Kune was recenilv named the be-t so conveyed an abstract teeling

movie of the ceniurv bv the through a single character, qui/

American Film In-tituie lAFIl -how wiz kid. Charlie Van Dorcn.

However, at the l'<42 Academy Diredoi Robert Redt.nJ. in ea-ilv

Awards. Citizen Kane won onlv one his best elfori ol the 40-. shultle-

O-car (for original -creenplayl. among the brilliant cast i lohn

let - face it. the Acadeniv i- not Turturro. Rob Morrow, Paul

alwavs right; in fact, -ometime- Scofield. David Payiner' and -lory-

thev'ie iu-t blatanllv wrong ilitanic lines with a great attention to detail

anvone'.'l Mv list includes, but one Alter addre-sinc racism, clas- -tru^-

Be-t Picture winner, and a -lew ol lure, tamilv relationship-, friend-

nominee-. ''hip. honesty, heroi-m. and moiali-

That said, one is limited bv a cou- iv. ihe film boils down to a good

pie of other factors as well, man and a good country spoiled.

Lnforuinatelv. I can onlv decide The movie suggest-, and in lact

among the movies that I've -een. So. mandate-, that thing- will never be

in advance I apologize to tans of the same because of FN. lastly.

Earg.i Braceheari. and Ihe Sweet Oui: Show i- the reason that we saw

Hereafter. Second, in 1490 1 was Ralph Fiennes in 1 he English

nine vears old- not nearlv old Paliein and Schindler s I isi.

enough to see R rated movies, let 7. Seven: Appropriatelv
.
but not

alone understand them. As a result. inlemionallv Seve-i is undoubtedly

m> li-t is biased toward the laiter the be-t suspen-e film of the 40s.

hall of the decade. Lastly, one must It- a great example ot a govKl idea,

account for personal preference so killing off one pc-rson lor each dead-

here's a brief recap of mv' per-onal Iv sin. executed almost to ixrkviion.

criteria for judging in order of David lincher take- the reign- ol

importance; writing or ston telling. this dark, tough, and. at times,

themes or overriding message-, act- grotesque thriller. For the most part,

ing. and direction. he nib- ii in ihe audience'- face, but

So without further adieu. I give not to no end. 1 he violence and very

yoii Ihe ten be-t movies ol the nature of ihe crime- hint at sinieiv's

|^^^^,.. greater apathy and at our growing

disillusionment with an unkind

10. E.\ Confidential: I love films world. Ihe ending makes ii- que--

that capture an era and / . L tion moialiiy: what is gcKKl and evil

Confidential certainlv doe- so better and do we even care'' Although Brad

than anv other film this decade with Pitt comes oft as young (acting

the 1450s. Furthermore, the film wise), the combination of Morgan

capture- the essence of t450's Freenuin and Kevin Spacey ll aiH)lo-

HollywcxKl- Ihe politics, the racism, gize to anyone who hasn't seen the

and the corruption. This is .i brutal film' more than ct)m|vnsate-

haidedged stoi v that weaver three b. Conlaci: W hni make- (.oiiaci

characters and their subplots into a -o great i- its ability to ri-e .ibove

-ingle tense storv of deceit. Part evervday sci-fi. Credit a lot ol ihi- to

nnsterv. part romance, part drama. Iodic foster. When I saw this. I

l\ Confidential deserved much actuallv made a sarca-tie comment

Adajiled Screenplay,

even mv he-l movie c>l

ption. This is .i brutal film! more than ct>m|vnsate-

oiv that weavcf three (->. ('<>(//./</; W hni make- ( •oiiaci

J their subplots into a -o great i- its ability to ri-e .ibove

storv of deceit. Part evervday sci-fi. Credit a lot ol ihi- to

romance, part drama. Iodic foster. When I saw this. I

ntial deserved much actuallv made a sarca-tie comment

i,ts Oscar for Best about Ms. Foster's ape with regards

enplav. Still, it- not to Matthew MeConaughev; two and

nu>vie of 1447. iRead a half hour- later. I left ihe theater

awestruck with .iclniii.iiion. What

nan Show: Iim Carrey may be. at best, an impKui-ible -lorv

and that's all I have on the surface is eompletelv over

hat
" No reallv. Caiiev shadowed by the philo-ophical

-lining pertormaiue smiggle thai lies beneath Contact.

. .,1 ;„„„ ..n, .. in.., II k in 1:1.1 about the \eiv iialiiie ol

4. Ihi' Iriinion Show: Iim C

was ri>bbed. "and that's all I

to say about that " Nt) reallv. C

gives a -oui -lining perform
, in-ecu i-

liiv. ami iiKreduliu Id llarri- i-

hrilliantlv iincler-iauJ Be-t ol all
1 tjest ot m« decade paqr;

yout and Design By Sage Brousseau 6 Susan Perreault

OVR FllM EPITOR 11M1T> lllMSFl 1 TO

CHOOSING THt TOP 10 Ml M> Ol UH>^

rhis was a great uar to K .> ni^vc .,i-i> ..x. wc't -»> jinv^kb ti is oiv •>! ilv

lover. In a wav. writing this h-t was incnx^ ^'h-i rv.elhg.nt. v»e!! made entert.nnmg

ihlv e*t\. btvausc so inanv cXvelUiM film- p--s-- »' •'«'«. u' .onimewan .md saniv ever

had lodged ihemselve- in 'lu h.ad .uul pre.liu.,! llic .k-.i.i;; i- wx.elleni. the

immi-diaiclv leapt out when I tK>aighi Ki^v

mer a years wcMlh of ibiaiTk at:..!i,i.i-...

In other ways it »a-

surpnsingly difficult. -»

manv I'f my choice-

deseiAcd to be •! that

ranking them was an act

of sheer frustration

By: David Troupes

V,-". « ni.irveiou-!\ wmx .iivi ilx- viiltmal

., ., ,) ««-.)i the I'llm Iva- tvi -<iv .ire

boiti poignant and

> levant Simp iv

;hii See It. ihink

.ibiHit n. and conMd

it v\'ur-cll 3n

inpiwed pers«»n

And wHh only ten

ehotec* I couldn't fit in exerv i:tlc ;!iat kn 2 ^1.T;..•.• R»v.ifv

nu reeling with de'ghi ll an> .fy.u A film aKuitV u-igcdy i>f white sAihurbva

haven I vet «cn a single axwie ivi this list., of nonnaliiv. and of the dn\c to ukntilv

however. I urge you lo indulge voui>ei; i-nv-ill .innJ a culture oi eiu-hmg exienul

and sec it. fc^r I caniM miagiiv a -ingle .m, pu—u'. - Ih- mov le exhibit- -tvli-tu

ol thc-se films failing to entenain an audi centa- m it- searji lor the bc\iulitul .^nd

j^^.^. uP^uc amid the mundane ,ind tvpuat; it i-

j p»<!!idii ot the silent desjvii to K- tound

1 . Eight Cliih

It is an absolute travesty that thi- nvovic KST Of W v\i^<'

Setting the nineties'

cinematie standard for

the upcoming century

Ihc .iK>vc I'-t Jcia:- niv puk-

I'or the ICO K--I tilm- ol ilu 1 '>-H^-

and I -land bv tlwii UV poisviu

Howevei. I reali/c thai ->'inc tiini-

eariA ceriam weight lot ihc'i -ignil

icance Ihi- niav hciii-e ol tlieu

particulavlv impi>n.iiu theme oi

origin.il style With ihi- m nun.l.

I've pivked ten lilin- ihat people

will pv>ini tv' in the luiure ,i- impx'i

tant cineniaiK moment- >•! ibi 4tK

Schindler s /;>.': Iveimi.illv even

Peier Pan imi-i glow up Wuli

Si-hiriJic- l:si. Steven ."spielKig

emerged from the -h,idow ot lu-

..hildhoiHi latifa-ie- lo create the

most poign.int ilnee hi<»ii- ol the

dcvade Having .ilreadv -eeiiivd lii-

pt>silion .1- >>ne ol ihe mo-t -lUv e--

lul director- v<l all time (/..ii-. the

Indiana foncs -ene-. / / .md

Inrassic /'.;'<»>. Seiellvig look hi-

:.,•-:, PICKS P. )v.).' 1

AFTER A REVOLUTIONARY VOTE. THE DAILY

COLLEGIAN STAFF DEMOCRATICALLY CHOSE

THE TOP TEN REST MOVIES OF THE DECADE

I or anvone who divsn't work heie.ii ilv S/,.n. ^'^/.;A K.dco,ri,on: It - untoitii

Collegian, then let me tell vou a l.iile n.iie ih,it ihi- nuuu .•ameied little Iv-x

-eciet. Iheie are a lot of dilleivni iwple i>llue Ini-iiu- when it w,i- lelea-ed O-eai

who work here with a h'l of dillereni noiiiinai ion- -piiried inleie-t and ii

la-tes I rounded evenone up though ;iiul tvwime a ivnial lavoiiie I ve iievei met

had them -elect their ten lavoiite lilnis ot anvbodv who didn I like ihi- lilm It -

ihe 40-. Here'- thej^i^^^^iPJ-TT";—^"'"'^' '"''''

^

D,iil\ Collegian-^ lopl"
•• > T„i.i

V^ r-^^ I
By: Adam Martignetti I - '-;;;- '"Z-

(Ic'cade. I I . , ,

\i.Kleniv know- vvh.ii

lliev le doiii)' I'm -in

I ,(111 1- on tlu li-l e\ I n
Ihc t siuil Suspects

and Coo./ Will lluntini:: Iwo movu- that pn-ed In il- ,,|m>. iiaiu v on tlu li-l e^

emKnlv goiHf atiin.'. and gieai wnimj' li tho.ii'h I .il>-ol.iu h loxed llu hi

ju-t gvvs to -how thai Ihe ivople here have IVih,i|>- il lev,.,!- oui leiulenv v t.'vx.

giHKl taste. Ihe two al-o piv-eiil ;-um1 ..hi mk-.Im. bm vse , .m Iv -ell iiuliih'eiil e\

irasls. Ihc I stiiil Suspects i- .i gival ev.iiii oim iii ,( wliili

pie ivf film noir. a imiider. mv-leiv -ii- //'. Silon.- ol ih. I .nnh^ Schiodl.

pense thriller with the be-l twi-l eve. h-.i .n,.l S/,,,A, v;..v/, /-/ lore t)iiii.

(„.(«/ H/// //l/'/n»;.t; i- Ihe iViU.i .oimImH.i ..le,li. . o1le. li.-n i,. K lied loi on. -j

lion ol romanlie omedv .nul >li,.iii,i I u.Mel.iliv > l\ I., loiu ..I I'le, e- aii.l .. m

Apiiaientlv. the break out on voin i'\mi ^,^.r,r
, II I . I I I . I ., ,.a hii'i BESt Of THt DECADE I " I I'

theme reallv hil home toi a loi ..I peopk

>l Olll p.
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^>^ I Rn CrtM ilTM's Sntm iw nmrariiv OM WMkly HaiwMtaii M NMi EiitfMi Miomi

fMi
JbMNwr Hne Product ol Uw MntaclNitsttt Daly

Bv now just about ovenonc that attends UMass has heard about the area s

liiiosi iaUliiion to nitihtlile and lo jrroat amazement it is located in the center

ol\..m|Hl^ The Skvbox uess ccriainK made sure that everyone was aware ol

the club hcL..u>c it'pv.Mcrs placed in e\ei> dorm and classroom on campus

weren't enough ihe\ had lo hiankei the entire campus with mass email and

vcKicnuiil. lUit it> all uortb it. 'lou know nnIu' Chubby Chub is coming to

tovMi tonight.

.\ u'teian hip-hop >pinncr of every major club in the Northeast. Chubby

Chub intends ti. get ilu Ho\ jumping, loining him at the tables is resident D|,

"da crowd pleaser" W'al-Cec. who is undoubtedly one of the finest hip-hop

ni- in tlii> part ol \1.i~>.ichuseiis.

Klore' and. head lo ihc Student Union Ballroom to witness the opening

night of ihe Theater Guild's piiKluciion ol Company. It runs until Saturday,

lailier. he Craft Ceiiicr's Annual Holiday Craft Fair occurs throughotit

loJ.u and I riday in ihe Campus Center Concourse. Otherwise. Men's

Baskeibull i- home againM Boston LniNersity.
•

II Ni>u are up tor fa\clinf; auav lioin campiiv head down to the Oakdale in

llarilord k <c. Radio «04s |in|ile Bell |am 99 \viih Tori Amos. Vertical

Hori/on Ben Harper. .,nil Marey Playground Otherwise the impressive

|uhn .Sheldon pi...'- .o Itoinc al ihe .\inhci-l Brewing Company.

t )u I tidav \iniieist t ollege presents Moxy Fruvous. lor those ol you that

aie anieiem u lii. band . ai arc probably \ery familiar with their former col-

laborators the Hareiiaked Ladies louring Canada as a pair in earlier years,

ihe two band- ha\e sinking •imilaiities in their on->iage antics and impromp-

tu isle. Siinilai musical inlluences also preseni themselves, but while the

ladies went more mainstream. Mi'\\ stuck to both their roots and political

beliefs, which are widely woven ihroughoui their powerful, but humorous.

soni,>.

\c\er cni.ugh credit is given to Melissa Ferrick. Playing the Iron Horse on

'

hi.l.iv night, she ii.is >een iter share ol ups and downs in the music industry.

\l ,111 Kh vears ago when she «as still in college she toured with Van

1
Morrison and was a regulai on ampilheater bills. Void ol mainstream suc-

i
vc-vs. she has emerged nu.re provocative and focused, lerrick shouldn't be

' ..imi.g ! wait an\ lunger, and vou shouldn't either, watch her arrive.

; loimei I NH a.i and rising jam band. Percy Hill, is at Pearl Street, while

I I rain 1,'lls lo K».su.,.'- Paradise.

Naughty By Nature nits Mount llolyoke College on Saturday, while gui-

tarisi Brooks' Williams i- .n the Morse in an earlv show I ook for the high

energ\ ol Boston - Beli/beha lo capture the night at the Morse.

On Saturday. tMass |-oolball clashes with Georgia Southern in a rematch

of Li'i year's rhjnnpionsbip and t oinpany concludes.

Ihe kichmoiKi \ irginia based Eddie From Ohio is not to be missed espe-

ci.ilK II vou take ;• liking to Barenaked I adic-. Mow f nivous or They Might

Be Giants Splender is at ibc Paradise and Men's Basketball is home against

Villanova on Monday.
- loin Suilluw^kt

Something Hvcry Friday with

comedian Master l.cc. lollowoJ

by the lilm. Tlic Astroiuiuts Wife.

8 p.m.

CAMPUS CENTER CON-
COURSE
.Annual Holiday Cratt lair, S a. in.

lo 4 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 4
Music
AMHER*;T bkFWINC COMI*A.
NY
l.uckv Johnson. 10 p.m., 21-t-

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM
Naughtv bv Nature. 8 p.m.

FLYWHEEL
Sun Xing Lnscmblc. 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Brooks Williams. 7 p.m.

Belizbclia. 10 p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
jars of Clay, 7 p.m.

PEARL STREET
Stubborn All-Stars, Kiiibuslcr.

and Slighty All-Stars, 7:'>0 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 2

Ai'lTlFR*;! UUI\U\C COM-
PANY
lolui >1 •Moll, lit p.m.. 2I-I-

IRON HORSE
AKli.l Kik «>Op.in.

OAKDAi.l rHEATER
lingic Bell lam M9 with Tori

Xni.'s \ iiical Hori?on. Ben

„, I •• ''li
'J

'•Oilll'l

I'.. p m.

PI. AKI '•IRH I

Mil c reek. 8:">t P.m.

Dance Clubs
nrrr~ci i b"
! .iMK inJ >p 4C Aith l)| hill

rut -1 > IV s

S iiifst' I 'til Sclav » V* ilh O)

CluinhN c huh and Dl Wal-Gec
spinning Hip llv>p n' Reggae.

18+

MARS \K.HiCllB
lop 11 lli| Iv.p KA.B v\ith Djs

kl S .111 I VLI » . 9 p 111. to 2 a.m .

21 +

Perfo. iiiiitk Vils ___^
5Trnts.-T L'snoN kall-
ROOM
t.\.MH, ,.,o. .--^ p

m

TOTM^N 101 - UM
Ballrivpin Dance Club tr4=>p.m.

AMHERST BREWING COM-
PANY
Menlos ^: the New Horizon, 10

p.m.. 21 -t-

AMHFRST COLLEGE FRONT-
ROOM
Mow I luvous. 8 p.m.

FLYWHEEL
Nicole. Supciageni, licscl. plus

Ciooselove ^: Antaia. 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
v)dcu.i , lu- Stefan Smith. 7 p.m.

r,ljli: ' ;ni.

UK^' Rt
CJuee ..;;.- Hi . - Caiolitic's

Spine / iO ('...

PAk DiSEROvKcLUB

Sport-

mn WITT
\\ \ll \s Spoitsline, 5: >l> p.m.

MULiiNS CENTER
vlcn s Basketball vs Boston

I iiiversity. 7 p.m.

VJdiiional On-Campus Events

rSStPLS ClNflk CON-
COIRSE
\niiual Holidav Cialt I air. 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m

Friday, Dec. 3
Music

PFARI SI RLE I

iV'tcv Hill plus lkH.)d Plain Gang,

8.>0 p.m

Dance Clubs

CI IB \tn RO
House with D\ Ranpagc. 9 p.m. -2

a.m
FIRE& WATER CAFE
Meg Hutchenson. 8 p.m.

Mokjjam. 10 p.m.

HOT CLUB
70 s and 80s Hits with D|

Oonnie
MARS NIGHTCLUB
Disco with ni Michael Kane. 9

p.m. lo 2 a.m.. 2I-I-

PEARL STREET
Chemisiiv I tidav. 10 p.m. -2 a.m.

THE GROTTO
Dance with Dl Otis. 10 p.m. -2

a.m., 18-t-

Performing Arts^ L'NION BALL-

Additional On-Campus Events

BUT WALL

from GLASS
toGOLD

starting under $20P^

Tlte Fittest

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS i:^'' GEMGALLERYtone King St , Ntmhjmpi.w 584 '.^24 ^1

2ft4N Pir. . I5V«?4 ^fJm

Dance Clubs

CLUB MKikO
.'Ml ages dance, 8 p.m.- 1 a.m.

HOT CLUB
House, Dance and Top 40 with

Dl And\
MARS NIGHTCLUB
House and Techno with D| Dave

"The Wave." ^ p.m. to 2 a.m..

2U
PEARL STREET
Mercngue and salsa with Dl

Olivcras, 10 p.m., 21-t-

THE GROTTO
Dance with D| Steve. 10 p.m. -2

a.m., 21-t-

ROOM
Company. 8 p.m.

Karaoke
WOftl D WAR II VT.TLKANS
ASSN.
9:30 p.m.. 21-t-

NY
Ron I rcshlcv Ouarlel. ^ p.m.,

2\ +

IRON HORSE
r.ddie I rom Ohio. 7 p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
Days of the New plus Bif Naked.

8 p.m.

Dance Clubs

MARS NIGH II'LIB
Lipscaic Hip-Hop and RcVB with

Dl Kuiupt. "i p.m. lo 2 a.m.. 21 +

Additional On-Canipus Events

CAMPUS CENTER AUDIOTRI-
UM
Movie ilic \slronuuts Wife, 8

p.m.

Monday, Dec. 6

AMHERST BRFWING i-'GMPA-

NY
.\mhersi jaz/ Orchestra. 8:30

p.m.. 2U
FIRE & WATER CAFE
Open Stage, sign-up at fo:30 p.m..

starts al 8 p.m.

IRON HORSE
Andy Slew art I'i: Gerry OBeirne,

7 p.m.

PARADISE ROCK CLUB
Splender. 8 p. in.

Swing and salsa with Dj litterbug.

lessons from 7-8:30 p.m.. Open
Dance 8:30-1 1:30 p.m.

THE GROTTO
Dl Dance Party. 10:30 p.m. -2

a.m., 18-t-

Film

Call for latest muvte times or go

to excite.com and click on movie

listings for zip code UW03 for

desired date.

Comedy & Improv
CAMPLS CtNIlk
Mission Improvable. 8 p.m.

Performing Arts

STL' DEN'
ROOM
C ompany, 2 & 8 p.m.

LINION BALL-

Sports .

ON RADIO
football at Georgia Southern in

the NC.A.A l-.\ Tournament en

WMUA-il.l KM I ;:.

Sunday, Dec. 6
Music
AMHERST BREWING COMT v

AT THE GAT!:S OF SMITH COJ I.FX.F.

3rd

Week!

A
Tim

Burton
Film

•

JOHNNY
DEPP

u &
CHRSTMA

RICCI

DAILY
7:00

9:15

ACADE.MWMUSIC O^mJ^^ Northampton 584-8435

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM
Mount Holyoke College

South HacJIey, MA
Saturday, Dec. 4, 1999

8 PM
Tlckett

In fidvanrf

SIC witb Collpge I D
$1/ General Puhlir

AIsc availat>le .if th*> door
startinq at 7 fM

All tickets trtf qeneral aHmi<;<;ior

Tickets •vaiiable at:

Northjinptofi Box OHice

413 586 8686
I IX 'Jnlimited at UMhss
41J-545-0412
For The Record in Amh*»r«t

4n-256-6134

on

Sports __^
MULLINJiClNILk
Mens Basketball vs, \ ilianova. 7

p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 7
Music
FINE ARTS CLNILR
IV B. King

PcrformiiiK Arts

TOTMAVlOi -UM
Ballroom Dance Club. 6:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 8
Music
AVALON
WAAF V2-KAOS Icaturing

Slipknot Bio/aid. Dope, Eight

Slop- ^. phi- "v Da\ lights. 6:45

p.m

n.inCC 1. Ull):
.

NORTH A Ml* '^VV CENTER
FOR 1 HE AR I

Academy of Music Theatre

274 Main Street. Northampt
(584-8435)

Sleepy Hollow

AMC Mountain Farms 4

Mountain I arms Mall - Route 9

Hadlev 1 584-9 153)

Pokemon: The First Movie. Sleepy

Hollow, Toy Story 2, The World

Is Not Knough

Amherst Theatre

30 Amitv Street. Amherst (253-

54261
200 Cigarettes

Greenfleld Cinemas
Route 2. The Mohauk Trail.

Greenfleld 1772-02981

American Beauty. Anywhere But

Here. The Bone Collector. End of

Days. Pokemon: The First Movie.

Sleepy Hollow. Toy Story 2. The

World Is Not Enough

Pleasant Street Theatre

27 Pleasant Street. \ortHampton
1586-0935)
American Beauty. Dogma, Stiff

Upper l.ips. The Lovers on the

Bridge

Enough

RecreationalActivities___
UMass JiklV Board Hub
434 Student Union (54^-3437)

Learn-to Ski/Board (Killington.

VT), Dec. 12

Quebec Weekend, Dec. 3-5

Millennium Ski and Party

Weekend (Quebec, Canada), Dec.

30 - Ian. 2 or Dec. 29 - Jan. 2

Winter Gateway Weekend
(Quebec. Canada). Feb. 18-21

Escape to the Rockies (Location

TBA), March 12-17

Mount Tremblant (Montreal.

Canada), March 12-15

Jamaica, March 12-17

Day Trips on 2/5, 2/12.2/26,3/4,

3/25

Outing Club

432L Student Union (54:>-3131)

Kavak Rolling. Every Friday at

Curry Hicks Cage Pool Irom 7-10

p.m.

Slide Show, Dec 6, Room T.B.A.

Public Skating

Mullins Center Practice Rink

(545-39901 I'ree for UMass stu-

dents. $2 skate rental

Mon-Fri 12-12:50 p.m.

Wed (adult skate) 10-1 1:50 a.m.

Fri 9:30-1 1:20 p.m.

Sal 1-2:50 p.m.. 7:30-9:20 p.m.,

9:30-1 1:20 p.m.

Sun 2-3:50 p.m.

RaquetbatI

Mullins Center Practice Rink

(545-39901 free for UMass stu-

dents, courts may be resened

Mon-Sun 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Showcase Cinemas
864 Riverdale Street. West

Springfield (733-51311

The Bachelor. Dogma. Double

jeopardy. End of Days. House on

Haunted Hill. The Insider. The

Messenger: The Story of loan of

Arc. Pokemon: The First Movie,

The Sixth Sense, Sleepy Hollow,

Ton Story 2, The World Is Not

Enough, The Bone Collector

lower IheatKS ' "" '•'" -"'

H ( w.i'^t Street. South lludky

, '>ii-)4i6)

Toy Storv 2, The World Is Not

Other Activities

If the previous events tail to catch

your attention then consider disco

bowling at Northampton Bowl:

biking, rollerblading, or running

the Rail Trail from Northampton

to Sunderland: hiking, mountain-

biking or rock-climbing one of the

area mountains: visiting Puffer's

Pond: shopping at the Hampshire

or HoKoke Mall: hayride at the

Bison Fatin in Hadley: mini-golt

.><il,iouie 9; billiards iii the^UMi^ss

campus center. Mikes Billiards in

A m tiers t. oi Pac kard' in

Turn to THE SOURCE pjge 6

EXPANDED
HORIZONS

Pay Spa
Tanning • Hot Tub • Massage

• Simply the Best Tanning Beds in the Afea

High Powered Tanning d^^Ssm
• Impfoved Results in Less Time ^"^^
• Lowest Prices on Tanning and Produdr ^ff^
• Gift Certificates Available 5S

20% off Massage ^Indudes 1/2 hr. hot tub

Ask About Our FREE Body Wrap

31 Union St. • EasliKimplonm ^m. a^a^a^M. •'' Union M. • fcasmamplo

529-9990 LOOK & PEIL GREAT! !!

UMqss
Student
Legckl

Services
Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545-1995

922 CAMPUS CENTER

Crun^^^r* r\t09i^nf0mi t>y fh* NfrfWcVi *t MrM#r*l H^-tlyoli^ rnll^qr

*fKl MoutM HiAyjktf C'jiltiKfcr's Oftte .>* Student Acti»rifi«\

I Refuse to be a Victim.

You Can, Too.

Women; Develop you own personal safety strategy

yjM CoH Refute to be m victim. Call now tor mcrvatium al a .1 hoar ctmnt to hdp
develop your own Personal Safety Stratccy.

Sunday December 5'" 9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon.
At The K.t .I..S.C. FmM Home located on River Road in FjkU Dccrfldd, MA.

Fw: $20.00

Spunnred by the womcii of The FrankKn County Iraxue of SportMnen'ti Cluba Im.

RcMrvatiumi are required. VtM (413) 665-4362 enuil lanlaatsshaiiUCUailB tor

rewrvatktm. courv detail* aad directioiiB.

i»«»^Pg i* Umlted. Call for rwcrvaUoai wgwl

Top Ten
continued from page 6

existence: a classic debate between
religion and science. No other movie

this decade, nor in recent memory,
deals with such complex issues in the

intelligent, yet subtle, manner that

Contact does. And in the end, the

movie arrives at a truly insightful

conclusion- the pursuit of truth. This,

not Forrest Gump, was director

Robert Zemeckis' best film of the

decade.

5. The Usual Suspects: Kevin
Spacey stars in two of the best sur-

prise endings that Hollywood has

ever seen, and they both happen to

be in the same year. I'm not going to

bore you with any pervading themes

here; this is simply a great story. It

pulls every trick in the book in order

to tell it, too. You actually see the

ending first. You actually see and, for

that matter, know who Keyser Soze

is before you hear his name once.

The Usual Suspects greatest accom-

plishment though is in the creating of

the five characters. Their personas

shine so brightly and cause so many
clashes among the group that the

events of the plot unfold quite natu-

rally. There is never a sense of any

outside force or fabrication. The film

lets you see and believe one thing,

right before it twists its reality com-

pletely into another. And, that's

what's so great about it. Without the

surprise ending, it's a solid,

mystery/suspense film, but with it,

it's a great insight into how we con-

struct reality, the power of image,

and the power of word.

4. Shakespeare in Love: The lone

Best Picture winner on my list, so all

you fundamentalists enjoy it. even

though you probably think Saving

Private Ryan should have won.

There's no greater storyteller than

Shakespeare, but Marc Norman and

Tom Stoppard, take the master play-

wright's story one step further.

What's so remarkable about

Shakespeare in Love is that it accom-

plishes in modem day prose the beau-

ty of Romeo and luliel's blank verse

poetry: it's a grand celebration of lan-

guage. Starting with this ideal, the

movie takes a young Will without

words and gives him something to

write about, love. In that way, lan-

guage becomes heartfelt and moving.

Shakespeare in Love though is also

funny and witty- its introspection on

writing and culture nothing short of

brilliant. Here, as the two aspects of

the movie, joy and suffering, coexist,

so do they in love. Thereby, not only

does the movie embody love, but love

embodies the movie, the parallels to

Shakespeare's work are obvious; still,

the movie is not given enough credit

for the way it plays with gender,

seamlessly shifting from private to

public life. Director |ohn Madden
.'.i

'

ni -I .

blends these scenes and their lines

together with amazing diligence and

style. Joseph Fiennes gives a soul-

searching performance as the tortured

lover denied by his own status.

Gwyneth Paltrow is nothing short of

enciianting as both luliet and Romeo.

And the movie meets its self-imposed

challenge by showing the decidedly

painful true nature of love.

3. lerry Maguire: For me, jerry

Maguire is modem day epic with Tom
Cruise fully embodying the tragic

hero. In an instant, a moment of clari-

ty, lerry realizes his intense dislike for

himself as well as his profession. He

loses everything for what he believes,

thereby starting his journey toward

redemption and completion. As a love

story, the movie is wonderful- an

independent man who fears intimacy

comes to realize his true soulmate,

but the movie is ultimately lerry's

journey both physically and spiritual-

ly. Slowly, he conies to understand

true love, but also to realize that it is

not the same for everyone. He
embodies hope and idealism and

fights passionately for his beliefs,

even in the face of deceit and cyni-

cism (How brilliant is the setting of

the reunion .scene?). Most of ail. lerry

Maguire is about the potential of the

human spirit- sacrificing everything

to rebuild yourself into something

better and more satisfying. Tom
Cruise is stunning: Renee Zellweger

is the epitome of sweetness and vul-

nerability- strong enough to realize

love and even stronger to realize a

broken relationship. Cameron Crowe

directs with purpose and compas-

sion, sympathizing with his flawed

hero to the bitter end.

2. Shawshank Redeption: "Hope is

a good thing, maybe the best of

things." Morgan Freeman's famous

line would be stunning in any con-

text, but when reading from Tim
Robbins' letter at the end of his jour-

ney to freedom, it's arguably the

most applicable mandate that any

movie this decade has given us.

Stephen King's unlikely story intro-

duces us to harsh prison life- it tor-

tures and its discomforts. But.

through the character of Red
(Freeman), we also understand its

simple joys- a few cigarettes or even

a movie poster. Thanks partly to

director Frank Darabont and partly

to the lull of Morgan Freeman's nar-

ration, we come to know Shawshank,

as if it were our work's office or even

our home. Then, we meet Andy
Duphrane. an intellectual, an oddball

and also an innocent man. Rather

than wallow in the depths of his mis-

fortune though. Duphrane sets out to

make the best of his stay at

Shawshank for others as well as him-

self. Here, Shawsliunk Redemption

excels as no other movie this decade.

Self-defeat is always on the horizon,

but the movie and the characters

never allow it to come to this. It's

great story telling that subtly sets the

audience up for the most inspiring

film ending of the decade. Tim
Robbins is brilliant as the silent

recluse with the gleam in his eye, as

if he were privy to some foreknowl-

edge. Morgan Freeman (in his second

appearance on my list) makes this as

much his movie as Robbins with

both boyish simplicity and profound

maturity. Shawshank Redemption

teaches us to reach beyond ourself

and to enjoy life's small pleasures-

whether they be a pack of cigarettes,

a good meal, or a rock hammer.

1. Good Will Hunting: For a

decade that has largely been obsessed

with the lives of teens, this movie is

often ignored for what is really is: a

movie about growing up. In fact, it's

the definitive movie on personal

growth. Will Hunting, on the verge of

his 21st birthday, is too smart for his

own good. The only time that he sees

beyond his small Boston world is to

reveal potential disaster in everything

else. His NSA monologue is far and

away the best soliloquy of the 90s.

Every other character also has some

element of failure in their life. Robin

Williams, (Sean Maguire) has failed

career wise while Stellan Skasrgand

(Gerald I.ambeau) has failed person-

ally. And all must deal with their fail-

ure, primarily through each other.

Thanks to Matt Damon and Ben

Affleck. Good Will Hunting is bril-

liantly written- a story of friendship,

trust, and experience. It's endlessly

quotable and thoroughly enjoyable

with great scene follov/ing great

scene. Will's past has damaged him,

but he must overcome his fear and

learn to experience his world. His

newfound girlfriend (Minnie Driver)

and his friend/therapist Sean help

him. but only he can make that final

step. The film is funny without being

comical and touching without being

melodramatic. Good Will Hunting

does not have a single bad scene, as

director Gus Van Sant takes the

young duo's script and turns it into

the most moving movie of the

decade. In addition, he also gives us

the most disturbing turning point of

any film; the "I don't love you" scene

is devastating, even upon repeated

viewings. Matt Damon takes on the

role of the troubled youngster with a

charisma, a presence and an adept-

ness rarely seen from any actor, let

alone one so young. Ben Affleck is

perfect as the best friend, completely

goofy, but utterly earnest. Live your

life; this is the movie's simple, yet

essential message- one which should

be taken to heart by everyone.
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Events
rhunday , December 2

I MASS ARTS tOIMNCIL MINI

(.RANT DEADLINE TODAM Fcx c«nl$

after Dec "" Drop oft application b) noon

.11 Hasbrouck Lib 101-10.1 Kof additional

infoimation call <45-0202

( R,\ITS: Annual Holiday C raft Fair »

a m -4 p m Campus Cenler Concourse

Thiough Dec i 545-2096

JCDANCE: MASS MOVEMENTJ-l ni-

«r»ily Dancerv-ln ( oncert Dance perfot-

mmce choreographed by Jin-Wen Yu A Jams

Brenner, l^slie Panidge, Billbob Brown.

Ken Lipilz & Megan Bonneau 8p m in

Bowker Auditorium Through Dec 4 $

545-2511

THEATER: "She Sloops lo Conquer" one

of the most popular comedies of all time 8

pm in the Rand Theater Through Dec 4 $

545-2511

XTHEATER: -Company" 8 p m in 'he

Student Union Ballroom Through Dec 4

2pm matmeeonDec 4 $545-0415

Friday, December 3

Ml'SIC: Orebesira A Cello Deb«l Direc-

tor Mari Russell Smith with cello player

Man Haimoviirs 8 p m in Concen Hall $

545-2511

THEATER: Casual Sfceldi Music and com-

edy sponsored by Student Valley Produc-

tions 8 p m in Metier Hall 227. 545-3600

Salurday, December 4

THEATER: MISSION IMPROVaMeim-

provisalional comedy perfonnance 8pm
in Campus Cenler Room 163. 545-3600

.Sunday, December S

Ml'SIC: December Sonjs Director E

Wayne Abercrombie along with the Uni-

versity Chorale 4 p.m in Bowker Audito-

rium J 545-2511

MUSIC: Schuller Premiere Faculty recital

featuring Lynn Klock. saxophone and

Nadine Shank, piano 8 p m in Beanson

Recital Hall i 545-2511

MUSIC": J»« Brunch 1 1 am -
1 p m in the

Worcester Dining Commons 545-2804

4THEATER: A Cliiialmas C arol The Ne-

braska Theater Caravan presents the Clas-

sic Dickens tale complete with ii»ditional

English carx>ls and a magical set 3 p m in

the Concert Hall $545-2511

Monday. Deccmkcrt

MUSIC: SMdcnl Compeaera' Concert 8

p in in Bezanson Recital Hall 545-251

1

Plan Your Art Events NOW!
Apply for funding froin the UMass Arts Council to suppon vour art programs and

events on ctrnpus' This yrar's remaining small grant award deadlines are Febru-

ary 3, March 2*9, April 6. V tall oar web site at http://www.BmaM.edu/rac/

arUcouncil for more informatjan. ^^^^^^yaa^^as*. •.*••••••••••••••
* UMass Arts Council, 101 Hasbrouck Lab, 545-0202

Tucaday, December 7

tfMllSIC:B.B.Kin(m concert 7 30pni in

•Concen Hall $ 545-2511

MUSK : Jau Bands Jazz Lab and Chapel

Jazz with David Spomv & Adam Kolket. di-

rectors 8 pin in Bowier Auditonum $545-

2511

Wednesday. December 8

THEATER: Not Rendy For Bedlime Play-

ers Sexual education has never been Ihe same

since this troupe of UMass students look on

the subject 8 p in in Van Meter Residence

Hall 577-5181

MUSIC: Geeihe Birthday Celebralion.

Matjorie Melnick, voice 8 15 pm in

Bezanson Reciial Hall $ 545-251

1

Thursday, December *

XFILM/Ml SIC: Film "In Memory of

Brandon" followed by music by "Ijte

Bloomers" guitar duo 7pm Thompson 104

545-0154

>{TIIEATER:"Equus" An undergraduate

production of Peter Shaffer's classic 8 p.m

al the Curtain Theater Through Dec 1 1 $

545-2511

Friday, December 10

MUSIC: Ja« for Ihe HoMaya A Beyond

III Director Jeffrey Holmes and the Jazz En-

semble I perform 60'5 Holiday Music 8 p m
in Bowker Auditorium $ 545-2511

Saturday, December II

MUSICDANCE. POETRY; Baker/

Chadboumc/Cfreenaufh Slam Fcsl/Jam

Ft»l A music, dance, smgmg. poetry and band

festival lo promote World AIDS Day 6pm-

1 am in the Cireeninigh Basement $ 546-

0778

THEATER: Mission I.MPROVaMe impro-

visalional comedy performance 8 p m in

Campus Center 163 545-.3600

Sunday, December 12

MUSIC: Winler Winds: Youth Wind En-

semble Steven D Bodner. conductor 2pm

m Conceit Hall 545-2511

Monday, December 13

MUSIC: Jail Director Debul: Vocal Jaii

Enaemble Cathenne Jensen-Hole, director

8 p m in Bezanson Recital Hall $ 545-251

1

Wednesday, December 15

THEATER: Not R««ly For Bedlime Play-

en 8 pjn Cioiman Residence Hall 577-5181

Saturday, December 18

THEATER: MISSION IMPROVaUenipn>-

viaational comedy perfonnance 'Ipm in

Campus CenlCT Room 163. $45-3600

Exhibits
KAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
101 New Africa House • 545-5177

MTU l-7pm.W-F l-5pm

Photographs by fecnagen from El Arco

I ris in Holyoke

Dec 6-1(1

Student Show

Dec 13-17

KIIAMPDEN GALLERY «
SCI LPTl'RF GARDEN
Southwest Residential Area • $45-3394

M-Tll 12-6. SU 2-5 pm
The Kathmandu Project: The Shakyamuni

Buddha Shrine Room
Through Dec 1

3

MHERTER ART GALLERY
I25A lleilei Hall 545-0976

M-F II -4 pm. Sal -Sun 1-4 pm
lj>\t l*ntn to My Father

Works by Professor Pat Lasch

Dec 6-Jan 6

Reception Dec 6,4pm
Oiliaada: New Worh by Sigrid Millcr-

Pollin

I>ec 6-J«i 6

Reception Dec 6. 4 p.m.

KSTUDENT UNION VISUAL «
PERFORMING ART SPACE
Student Union Building • 545-0792

M-TH 10-5 pm. E 10-3 pm,SA-SU 1-4 pm
BFA Thesis Eihibitioii

bv UMass Undergraduates

liiroughDec 3. Dec. 6-10. Dec 1.3-17

Receptions Monday at 4 -30p.m.

XUNIVERSITV GALLERY
Fine Arts Center • 545-3670

TU-F 1 1-4 30 pm, SA-SU 2-5 pm
Artist/Author: Contemporary Artiats'

Books
Through Dec 1

7

Head to Toe: Impressing Ihe Body

Through Dec 17

KWHEELERGALLERY
Central Residential Area • ^45-0680

M-311 12-6 pm, SI) 2-5 pm
BFA Thesis Ethibit: Angela 1 emple

Through Dec. 3

Reception Dec 2, 4-6 p.m

Infection/Family:

Installation by James Stanley

Dec 5-10

Reception: Dec 6, 4-6 p m

tf JVC I'ollcgc students are offered a dis-

counted admission at Fine Arts Center

events

Xsponsorcd, in part, by a grant from the

UMass Arts Council

12/99

Guild tackles Sondheim
Company , a complex season finale

By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Staff

Phone rings, door chimes, in conies the Theatre Guild

with their lasi show of the semester. Stephen Sinidhcin)-

Conipany. presented in the Student Union Ballioom lhi>

weekend, Cominiiiy is an impressive endeavor for any

group to attempt, conlainiiig ^o many mixed messages

about lo\e and ihe insiiiulion ul nunri;i>;e thut even llic

composer has noi rc'oKed his upinion on the inusicul.

The stoiv CL'iitcrs aiuuiid Bohln. a single man jivinj; in

New
York Cit) with all of lii^ cia/> married liiends.

Surrounded by committed lelatiunships. he's constanily

being persuaded to find sumeune to spend his lite with, but

the trouble is. Bubbv Juesn'i know what he want^. He's

not suie if love is worth it or possible, he's afraid to invest

in another person, and does his be^l to avuid tiMining aii>

conviction lor or against relationships.

In the grand tradition of Sondheim iiui'-icaU, Company

thiovss a \ariel\ ol ideas al its auilienee and never ieall>

detlieates it-elf lo one puini ol view. With a lead ehataeler

that -eeiiis lo funLliun nioie as more ol a nunperson.

eveiAiiuin li>!Uie and a small east ul supporting, caricaluied

friends. Company lends itself lalher looks - lo a specific

concept to deliver it. Director jana lacobsun look on this

challenge with an intelligent and auspicious interpretation

of the show. "I decided lo create the slmw as il it were all

within Bobby's mind. It gives il a surreal leeiing. because

not only is it haunting in what it savs, but also because it's

weird and a little off. This is Bobbys world, how he sees

thing's. Ihings uie deliheraieK exaggerated lor that rea-

son." As the show progtesses jacohson tried to illustrate

the building pressure Bobb\ feels to make a decision about

lelaiionships. The long-lime controversial ending of the

show is the obvious resuli of thai ptessure.

Production manager. Adam Seigel. savs ihal although

he's been working oti the -hiiw since reheat sals started two

month- ago. he s still very excited to see the lliial le-ull ol

the Guild's eoiiibined ellutts. "This i-n'l vour tvpical musi-

cal eomed>." says Seigel. "Its been a huge undertaking to

bring this to the campus. First ot all. any Sondheim musi-

cal is difficult, it's very hard to learn. .And this particular

one deals with issues that run much deeper than most

shows do. But it's been a wonderful process so lar."

lor an evening ol equailv liioLighi and emotion inducing

enieriainment. be sure to catch i\>inpun\-. Ihe show tepre-

sent- ainbiiiou- artistic and technical de-ign and demands

that K)lh its perlormers and audience eviniine some ol the

less pleasant truths about love and marriage. Company

luns Ihursdav through Saturda> in the S.L.B. fickels for

students ate $t. lor genetal admission S>< I'hev are avail-

able at the dtKir or bv calling 54i 251 I

Before he hit it big with IhP Fnglish t'atient and Schmdiers LiU, Ralph Fienne$ tackled Quiz Show, the eighth best

movie of the 90s

• 4 ;»

SYMPHONY HALL
C tnirt Sited, Sprini;ticl J

Sal. December 11th 8 pm
S3.S() niSCOlN I \\/C()lll(.l II)

rickets on scile at the Box Of tic f MM.i dll Ticket \l.islor

oullols or charge by phone at (4n) 788-7033

or (413) 733-2500.
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Northampton.

Volunteer

Xnias Bell Ringers Needed!

27 lircMslcr Court. Sorthampton
(5iS5-iSV29*. loin in the spirit ol

giving by volunteer to he a bell

ringer lor the Salvation Arni\"s

kettle campaign during Nov. and

Dec. I lexible hours, outdoor

work, sites in Northampton,
Amherst. Hadley and

I a>thampton. Last year the

Salvation Arnn spent SI 85,92b in

Hampshire County alone, helping

4,>08 residents with emergency

needs. Help raise money lor this

worthv cau>e.

lectures & Discussions

\one scheduled at this time.

Book Readings

Lisa Lassell Hallstrom

The Od\ssey Bookshor. 9 College

Street. South Hadley (554-7507;.

Will discus^ her new biography.

Mother of Bliss: .Xnunduimiyi Mu.

Tuesday. Deeember 7 at 7:30

p. III.

Libraries

Oitk regular hours listed, call Jor

holiihivs.

Biological Sciences

214 Morrill Seienee Center.

l \hiss i^45-2b74)

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m. -9 p.m.

Forbes Library

20 West Street.

t5H7-WU)
Monday 1-9 p.m.

Sorthampton

Tuesdav 9a.m.-b p.m.

W ednesday 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

Ihursdav 1-5 p.m.

Iri-Sat 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Coolidge Room: Mon-Wed 12->

p.m.

lohnson Library Center

Hampshire College (559-54ISI

Mon Iri 8:50 a.m. -midnight

Sat-Sun 10 a.m.- midnight

Keefe Science

Amherst College i542-207bi

Mon-Thurs 8:50 a.m.- 1 a.m.

IridaN 8:50 a.m.- 10 p.m,

Saturdas 9 a.m.- 1 I p.m.

Sunda\ noon-1 a.m.

Mount Holvoke College

A///C" Main l.ihrarv. 50 College

Street. South Hadley i53S-2225l

Mon-I'ri 8 a.m. -midnight

Saturday 9 a.m.- midnight

Sunday 10a.m.- midnight

Neilson

Smith College 1585-2^10)

Mon-Thurs 7:45 a.m. -midnight

Kridav 7:45 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. -midnight

Physical Sciences & Engineering

Lederle l.ownse. 2nd floor.

UMass (545-13701

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

I rida> 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m. -9 p.m.

Robert Frost

Amherst College 1 542-2'i\'^>

Mon-Thurv 8:50 a.m.-l a.m.

Kridav 8:50 a.m. -midnight

Saturday 9:50 a.m.- 1 1 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-l a.m.

Vincent Morgan Music

Amlarsi d'llege i
"^42-23871

Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

I riday 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday noon-5 p.m.

Sunday 2 p.m.-l 1 p.m.

W.E.B. DuBois
LMass Main Library (545-0150)

Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. -midnight

I riday 8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. -midnight

Upcoming Concerts

LUNA
Dec. 9. Pearl Street

INDIGENOUS
Dec. 10. Paradise Rock Club

YES
Dec. 1 1 . Orpheum Theatre

BARENAKED LADIES
Dec. 12. Orpheum Iheatre

STEREROLAB
Dec. 12. The Row
PHISH
Dec 12. Hartford Civic Center

SEVENDUST. STATIC X,

DOPE. CHEVELLE
Dec. 15. A\alon

PHISH
Wx I 5. Pro\ idence Civic Center

AMAZING CROWNS
Dec. 17. Bills Bar

BARENAKED LADIES
Dec 29. W orcester Centrum

GODSMACK. REVEILLE
\)c^ 5 I . lias side I spo Center

BEN HARPER
Icb. 5. lohr. M. Creene Hall

Venues

AMHERST BREWING COMPA-

NY 36 Sorth Pleasant Street.

Amherst (253-44001

AVALON / 5 landsdowne Street.

BosU>n lb I 7-2(^2-2424

1

BAY STATE 41 Strong Avenue.

Sorthampton (5i<4-S5l3l

BILL'S BAR 5.5 l.andsdowne

Street. Boston (b 1 7-42 1-^)678)

BUTTERFIELD RESIDENCE

HALL Central Residence Area.

UMass. Amherst
CALVIN THEATER 17 King

Street. Northampton (584-OblO)

CHAPIN AUDITORIUM Moiuu

Holwke College, South Hadley

CLUB 21 62 Turkey Hill Road.

Belchertown (323-4117)

THE ASYLUM /592 Main
Street. Springfield (739-7900)

CLUB METRO -^92 Pleasant

Street. Northampton (582-9898)

FIRE & WATER CAFE 5 Old

South Street. Northampton (58b-

833bl
FLEETCENTER / Tleet Center.

Boston (bl7-b24-lOOO)

HOT CLUB 10-12 Stearns

Square. Springfield (781-4509)

HOTEL WARREN 13 Tim
Street. Deerfield ibb5-2301

)

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL 20

Center Street. Northampton (584-

OblOl
lOHN M. GREENE HALL Smith

College. Main Street.

Northampton
LUPOS HEARTBREAK
HOTEL 259 Westminster Street.

Providence (401 -272-587b)

MARS NIGHTCLUB 550

Worthington Street. Springfield

l74b-8282>
MIDDLE EAST 472/480 Mass.

Ave.. Central Square. Cambridge

(bl7-8b4-3278l
MULLINS CENTER UMass.
Amherst (545-30011

NORTHAMPTON CENTER
FOR THE ARTS 17 New South

Street. Northampton (584-7327)

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Hamilton Place. Boston (bl7-

b79-0810l
PARADISE ROCK CLUB 967

Commonwealth .Ave.. Boston

lbl7-5b2-8804)
PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB
10 Pearl Street. Sorthampton
l584-OblOI
SOMERVILLE THEATRE 49

Davis Square. Sumerville (617-

625-4088)

THE GROTTO 25 West Street,

Northampton ( 58b-b900)

THE SKYBOX //09
Campus Center. UMass
(545-321b or

www.umass.edu/skvbox)

THE SOLUTION 84-90

Worthington Street. Springfield

(255-4400)

THE WEBSTER 3/ Webster

Street. Hartford l8bO-525-5553)

TSONGAS ARENA 300 Arcand

Drive. Lowell (^)78-848-b900)

TT THE BEARS 10 Brookline

Street. Cambridge (617-492-

BTAR)
VAN METER RESIDENCE
HALL Central Residence Area.

LMass. .Amherst

WORCESTER PALLADIUM
26/ Main Street. Worcester (508-

797-9696)
WORCESTER CENTRUM 50

foster Street. Worcester (508-7 55-

b800l
WORLD WAR II VETERANS
ASSN. 50 Con: Street.

Northampton ( 586- 3315)

^ *?/> \

General Information

All events all ages unless other-

wise noted. What do you think?

Would you like to read one-line

event previews, desire a format

change, or post an event? Please

call (413) 545-1361. fax (413)

545-1592 or email eventcalen-

dar@excite.eom

6 5 . com

Internet Radio ' s "Dirty Little secret

UBr«gulat«d

Unfoxmatted and
Downriffbt
UN-AMERICAN
x^^mntLion npiCaAdiag oitlsttnsllk

B« warned that a n«w form of
radio -- digital axmak Im
morm llkm it -- is about to b«
unlaashad upon an unsuapactiag
nation. Oa21«d L±rm3€S.acm, it
ia nothing laaa than a plot to
lura an antira ganaration of
young haarta and minds into an
inoradibly hypnotic world of
sonic addiction.
Onca thay'va got us hookad,
tha powars-that-ba will start
punping tha happy juica into tha
watar supply and using our
flllinaa to nanip-
ulat« our brain waves.

ALL
MUSIC

i

<>

i

mti mm*. /I
'1 <«»Miii rt

VIA RAOIOCRAM

JUNlt

;^
777??? coincidanca77?7?7 7

Think again, comrades.

VXm this confidantial docuaant claarly

shotrs, Liva365. COB'S Xntamat radio schaaa
just mtty b« th* brainchild of th« rriiB»oii»

(ths JIM) SI iiSMint bahind tha govamaant) .

FACT 1

****miii sie cm tfea aidal

_ tff

Btuad UP tor Ammrlcm 1 1

1

Olva thomm iwssii raxmla a pi»e» of

your mind at www.livm365.ccml

mm murm to mtuft cottoo in yourmmrm

(And DO«"T look diraetly at tha

snaitor)

.

Live365.con is many
times more powerful
than regular radio ! i !

1

1 !

!

I

Ragular radio plays tha saaa ausic ovar an^

ovsr and has big blocks of coaaar-

cials to braak svarything up. Ihara's no

way ycm can listaa to it for any axtandad

pariod.
Livases.com, on tha othar hand, has a

aagedly amount of stations with soms-

thing for araryona. Any tima, day or night.

Plus, thay aran lat you broadcast your
own radio. With no licansa and no rulaa.

Vzobability of Boxal
dMsyTTT 100%lll

FACT 2
Li'raSCS.ooa is Wig to btroad-

oastars aad liatwaarg alika.
nssa, can you think of any othar

place whara avarythlng Is fraa?

Say, Russia for axaaplallll

FACT 3
•Llva365.con bagins with tha

word llva and llva spallad

backwards Is awlll I

i

\

LIVE

That's right, pura avll 365 days

a yaar. And don't a-ran gat us

startad on tha "com" part.

Can you say Audio AbomiaationlTI

LIVE COM'^
Paid for by tha citizana against liva365.coa

COM'

^ong tor iSmerita

Arts takes a look at the best films of 1999

CODRTtM MSHSSA MOStKV

lohn Cusack stars in Being John Makovich, the buarre comedy d.>cJ c jjupular pick for one of this year's best films.

By Michael Delano

Collegian Staff member

H^4 \sii> ii great your lor movies.

I'm sure this \ear will go down in

history as one ol the most profitable

for the film industry, but there was

also some welcome creativity to

aeeompany the big numbers. The

Matrix gave audiences a look at

what is to be expected from special

effects in the new millennium, while

The Blair Wiuh I'rajal proved that

special effects dont mean anything

when you have and fresh and

inspired concept on your hands.

Lnforiunaiely. many excellent iWm-

relcased in H^^ will be missing

from the list. Thi^ i> due to both the

fact that many movies I am sure

wi>uld be included iHuys Don't Cry.

The /iwtvi are hard to find, and

ihai many movies I am very excited

about (Paul ihoma^' Anderson's

Mafniiilia) won't be released until

alter thi- i- published. But here are

my favorite movies from January I,

I»i4») through the end of Sovember.

Being lohn Makovich: Kasily the

mo>>t inventive film of the year also

happens to be hilariou-. well acted,

and bitingly satiric. Hirector Spike

|on/e'« amazing vision i» probablv

the first story that couldn i and

shouldn't K- lold anywhere else but

ihc -creen. A film that reminds you

why vou love films.

I.lection: What appeared in the

previews w be ju^t another teen lilm

to Hood the market turned out to be

one of the smartest and funniexi

film^ of the year. Its not afraid to

tackle hot-button issues like teen

lesbianism or teacher-student -ex.

and it does so with such grace and

humor that it becomes depressing

that more films aren't this intelli-

gent.

American Heaiily: This critical

darling deserves all of the praise it is

receiving. The cinematography is

incredible, the acting is flawless, and

comparing suburban families in the

films to ones in your life gives the

film an eerie resonance.

Go: Its hard to believe director

Doug I iman could create a lilm as

enjoyable as his previous effort

Swingers, but that's just what he's

done. Relentless pacing, outrageous

characters, and great storytelling is

all accompanied by an unforgettable

soundtiack (well, except for the No

Houbt songi.

Soiilli Park: Bigger. I. anger, ami

I in III: The mo-t vicious movie

satire in years from the mo-t unlike-

ly of sources. Much funnier than the

•\usiin Powers sequel, the movie

actually tackles some worthy issues

to compliment it- laugha-minute

pace.

Toy Story 2: Always more
impressive than the mind blowing

computer animation is the amazing

creativity Pixar uses it for. The first

-equ«l in a long time that i- in every

wav a- good a- the original, this i-

the iJi-ney lilm to see thi- veai.

three kin^s While I wouldn't

place it above his previous efforts

Spanking ihe Monkey and I lining

With Disaster, director David

Russell's latest features wildly inven-

tive camera tricks, is-ues worth

thinking about, and great perfor-

mances from lee Cube and man-ol-

the-year Spike lonze.

the Thomas Crown Affair:

Beautiful, intelligent women, sus-

pense, and scenes that are both wild

and understated at the same time.

In other words, everything Ihe

World Is Sot Enough lacked.

Light Club: Although the plot

twists become overwhelming, there

is no denying that this is a fun ride

A sensory onslaught brought on b\

dark gloomy compo-ition mixed

with some great high tech effects put

to music by the Dust Brothers is the

best way to tell this tale that travels

from humble beginning- to national

terrorism to finally psychological

chaos.

Rushmure: Unless you are a

movie critic, you probably didn't see

this until 1*^99. so here it is on my

list. A complete departure from

director Wes Anderson's outstand-

ing debut film

Bottle Koekei. this film folk>w« Max

Fischer's awkward adolescence in a

prep school, but the real heart i.>l the

film is the touching friendship he

furm- with the uiilorgettahle

Herman Hlumc iBill Muriavt

Tnivel ^

student Travel
f rojn A to Z

On the journey from A to Z,

A (S OS important as Z
trnMhat wtmt

€^^
}

To

#

Attention: College Students

Earn College Credits

During
YourWinterg^g^^

Wintcrsession
.UN >!l

I)a> and K>tninR( bs*e* One & T«o Week ( oums
( lasses (iuarantted to Run

44 Main St.

Amh erst MA
41 3-256-1 261

Art

( ommunirations

I tlurjlion

I- niiii^h

History

\|anaK«menl

Miivrmrnl Sri»nce

Mu«ir

Pkiiitsopli)

PolitKiil Sciencr

Piyrholofy

Soriftlofcy

Women'* Studiw

< retiii-lrrr < umpyier ( oui-mn

D*bl-fre* I i* <«g Seminar

CalM41 3) 572-5224

for registration information

Westfiekl
^( Ml < inin.r

www I.WM .irmM.ettu i/a,'< <

DIMMONOI t.KMM Ml VM>< <»MIM IN<.

Best of '99

continued from page 4

in the heart of the American dream.

3. Kiif>hiiii)re

Don't ask me to explain the appeal

of this movie. And don't be turned

off when people refer to it as a com-

edy. Yes. there are jokes, but there

are also chaiactcrs of immense rich-

ness and a thoroughly charming tale

of thiee people -carching toi Irieiid-

ship. sell-expiession. and a -ense ot

their own childhood in a callous

world. Hie acting is simply brilliant.

(The -liundtrack's great, loo.)

4. lieiug lohn Malkinich

It- like ol^c ot those ultra-vivid

dreams \ou wake up from and think,

what the hell did that mean'.' The

very fact that a movie with such

imaginative, offbeat, and decidedly

un-llolKwoeid ideas can get made

and atiiact such a talented cast i-

enough to restore my faith in the

film indu-try. Thi- i- a hilariou- and

oddlv relevant fairy tale which no

one should deprive themselves of.

5. Summer oiSani

Ihi- is one of Spike I ee's most

energetic, colorful cinematic por-

traits of inner-city life, and evidence

that not every movie that comes out

in the summer has to be mindless

eyv. -candy. I.ec create- a time cap-

sule of the tear and hysteria sur-

rounding the Son of Sam nmrder-

in New ^ ork City during the sum-

mer of 1^77. dragging a fascinating

cast of characters through the politi-

cal and emotional turmoil of the

times and giving a voice to portions

of out society we rarely witness.

b. Hie Hluir Wiuh Project

What can I say'.' Ihi- movie scared

the living piss out of me. 1 don't

care that the acting was amateurish.

Ol that the camera wa- shaky, or

thai vou never got to -ee the witch,

lor an hour and twenty minutes I

was in those woods, I was with

those people, I was living their

ordeal, and my heart was racing the

.whole time.

7. Sixth Sense

.\ twisted ghosi talc told to subtle

perfection. Bruce Willis surprised a

nation by pulling off a non-action

role, and the movie's haunting style

and borderline world between life

and death captivated audiences

enough to keep it in the top-ten

grossing film for a staggering 15

weeks.

8. The Matrix

Don't talk to me about -ocial com-

mentarv or -piritual Zen-like ideas

at work in this movie: they're all

stolen from other -cifi -ource- and

dealt with here rather -hallowly.

\\ her<' Ihe Mairix delivers, howev-

er, is in the departments of special

effects, action sequences, character

-lickness. and all-around butt kick-

ing. This movie i- like a walk-in

comic book, a cyberpunk fan's

dream come true.

9. Three Kings

No disrespect to the incredible

Saving Private Ryan, but this is the

first true wai movie lor the 90's, a

movie that captures the lunacy of

political conflict when viewed

through the eyes of an individual

soldier, and of the media-saturated

nature of modern warlare. The act-

ing isn't spectacular, but there are

some moments of excellent director-

ial artistry.

lO.Eyes Wide Shut

The late Stanley Kubrick Ica^e- u-

wiih a movie that was almost a

work of pure genius, but lor a mud-

died sense of character motivation

and an ending that rings slightly

hollow. The surreal, erotically

charged atmosphere, wonderfully

effective musical score, and master-

ful cinematography, however, all

make this a definite must-see.

Honorable mentions must go to the

following three movies: T.leetion. for

being both a solid, huinorous satire

of our political system and a com-

pelling character story: Dogma, for

demon-trating that Hollywood

hasn't completely -nuffed out the

indie filmmakers; and Sotting Hill:

for being the best darn romantic

comedy we're likely to see in our

lifetimes.

Adam N|a;-Hg^n^tti.
^^ ^^.^^^

If you read my best of the decade

article, then you're more than willing

to exaise the lack ofexplanation

here. Anyway, here th^ are, then

ten best movies 011999.

American Beauty

Fight Club

Three Kings

The Sixth Sense

Eves Wide Shut

The Blair Witch Project

Netting Hill

The Matrix

The Insider

Go

ANTHONY'S
Along with EXOTICA Entertainment

Is Now Recruiting Attractive

Entertainers to Join Our Team!!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Call Scott Today at

(413)532-8888

500 new Ludlow Rd., South Hadley, MA

CLUB line (413)532-3621

HOT line (413)538-6969

Visit Us At www.anthonys.net

5 J Student Union Cnift Center
j

ANNUAL HOLIDAY
CRAFT FAIR

Hand crafted pottery, jewelry,

ornaments, clothing, and much more!

Campus Center Concourse
December 1st, 2nd 6i 3rd

9am ' 4rm

('„kJu.cJ /'> (iu sn^i.-.u Ln.,m Oa/t Center uith support from the Campus CenterlStudent unum

'

Cmnm.ssKTn, .Student Um't-nimt-ni Ass<H.wti<m .
CraJuate "Student Saxate

m
The S.U. Craft Center uekuincs all UMass students, faculty and staff. Memhershir >s

||

FREE! We are liK.ited in the Student Union, acmss from the Hatch. g

Spiritj^aus
Wekeme Grad Students!

10%oH rtgtiar Hue Wine Prices wUk I.D.

Specialty Beverage Store
HAMMER & NAIL

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS! old saddleback

JACK DANIELS CASTILLO RUM

lAGERMEISTER BUTTERSHOTS /
vA>^ HOTDAMN

JACOBS CREEK
Merlot, Chard, Shiraz-Cah

338 COLLEGE ST, RTE. 9

1 MILE EAST OF AMHERST CENTER

OCfN '»\M - llf'M

FliLL REDFMPTION CLNUR * (413) 253-5384

PETE'S SAMPLER
12PK

KILLIAN'S RED
12PK

MILLER LITE

IBPk BUS

$4.99

'$5.29

^$9.99

:$10.49

CONS IN TO SEE NOES!
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Sweeps winners & losers

A look at MAlionaire, Comn and The Simpsons

Wa-i vour favorite show a winner or a loser during the

infamous month of November? Weil, if you enjoy

hcco.mnn a millionaire, then your show was a winner.

Ilovvcscr. if you're more of a family guy. then you were

lelt in the dust. The truth is that over the past lew

months, television experts all over the country have been

having a field das looking at the screen and trying to lig-

ure out what was a success and what should go back to

the drawing board. In the tradition of TV Guides

•Cheers and jeers." here are the winners and losers ot

Nci\einher >weeps.

Winner: "Who wants to be a

MtUumaireT - I'm sick of it. and

sick of that cocky IRS guy who won

the million dollars. In case you

didn't see it. he made it to the mil-

lion dollar question with all three

of his life lines (the life lines are:

"ask the audience" "50/50" and

"call a friend") left. When the

question "Who was the only presi-

dent lo appear on TVs M.augh

In'.'" was presented, the man used

his onK life line to call his father,

and instead of asking lor help he

said. "Dad. I just wanted to call

and tell vou that I don't need your

help and I'm about to win a million

dollars, because my answer is 'Richard

\i\un' and that's my final answer!" He

was correct, and alter taxes, which he
,

, ,

can't asoid since he's an IRS agent, his linai take home

amount was about S4U0. 000.

Lowr: Regis Philhin - I just donl like him, thus, he s

a loser.

Winner: Pru-Wrestling - After rumors that some peo-

ple ^u\\ be retiring, professional wrestling still sours m

Ihe ratings, setting new cable records. The popular

wrestling show on Mondav nights, on the USA network,

cultivated with a wedding between WWF owner. \ mce

McMahon's daughter and some scary looking dude.

Wasn't there sonie lelf Foxworthy joke about ">f >"" t!';i

married in a wrestling ring you might be a redneck.

Then again, if vou're a hardcore wrestling fan...

Loser- Hat'tle Dome - Despite its desperate attempts

lo be as popular as pro-wrestling. "Battle Dome" simp y

can't do it. I can't understand why though, with people

like r-Monev as the champion, it should be a sure hit.

Fxen though" its time slot at 2:00am is not the best on

TV I still can't believe that there wouldn't be millions ol

people just dving to watch the former porn queen and

•Battle Dome president" punishing the guy with the

painted ribs. I think I'm going to write a letter NBC. and

demand that they replace "FR" with "Battle Dome.

Take that Michael Crichton!

Winner: late Sight with Conan O Bnen - Alter a

vers long time on tour with Bruce Springsteen, band

leader Max Weinberg finally returned to the best late

night show on television. Also, Conan taped a weeks

worth of shows from l.os Angeles, and got some huge

guests on.
.

Loser: The Late Late Show with Craig Kilborn -

Kilborn actually ran a show last Wednesday night with

no guests. He explained this by saying thai "In the next

millennium, there will be no guests on talk shows, so I m

L'oing to get a jump on things early." Oh. so that s why

vou had no guests on, Craig. It's not because your show

,uckv and no one w»ni« to talk lo you'.' Its because

vou're a trendsetter! I get it now. Hey, Ion Stewart inter-

viewed Mike Mvers. His show kicks buttocks, you should

call Comedy Central, maybe you could teach Stewart

vour new trend, Or maybe he needs a sidekick. Or

maybe he just needs someone to sweep the lloors after

everv episode is taped.
„, , ., ., -,

Winners: Home Alone. Men In Black. Home Alone 2

I'orrest Gump & 007 - There were so many movies aired

on network TV this past month, that it's a miracle that

anyone actually went to the theater. With NBC's new

Thanksgiving tradition of showing Home Alone, and

then following it up with Men In

Black, they were the clear winners

in the TV movie category this

sweeps period. However. TBS is

still running tons of lames Bond

films for the next few weeks, and

that will have fans of the popular

super agent more excited than

Timothy Dalton when his agent

calls and says that she fbund him

a job selling Hemorrhoid cream

on commercials. The movies had

a big impact on the ratings, and

it'll be interesting to see what

films show up during Christmas

time.

Loser: Y2K: The Movie -

Hahahahaha! Thank you NBC! I

haven't laughed that hard since

Arnold Schwarzneger's performance

in Batman & Robin. Which, by the way. was much scari-

er than y2K: The Movie.

Winner: The Simpsons - Always a winner. Ihe

Simpsons had its best episode of the season. The episode

that aired on Sunday November 21st. was about Apus

wife giving birth to octuplets. The fact that the show is

still pushing on and putting out great episodes is truly

great Let's hope there's plenty more of The Simpsons in

the future. ..•,•
Loser: lamilv Giix - Along with the hilarious series.

-.Action." "Family Guv" has been sent off to that l\

wasteland in the sky. FOX pulled the two series due to

horrible ratings, and dissention among the cast and

crews The two shows are just another example ol how il

something is placed in a bad time slot, which in this case

is Thursday nights against NBC's powerful lineup

there's no way it can survive, regardless of how great ol

a show it is. Both of these series were nothing but pure

hilarity. It's sad to see them go.

Winner: VHIs Thanksgiving Best Weekend - VHI

spent the entire weekend during Thanksgiving airing

their best episodes of shows such as "Rock N Roll

leopardy." -Fhe list." and "Behind the Music. Ihey also

showed live performances from such bands as the

Counting Crows, and Dave Matthews. If you had no life

over Thanksgiving, (which was certainly me) then VHI

was your friend. ,. , ,

Loicr: MTVs Tashionably Loud Contest -

Fncouraging sixteen year old girls to pick up eating dis-

orders and become mixlels is such a responsible thing to

do MT\ I was so sick of watching shallow women strut

their stuff" to the tunes of Fnriquio Iglesias and Brittney

Spears, that 1 felt the desire to stop wearing clothes all

together. I promise I won't do that though, because- I

wouldn't want you all to have to suffer through the

fright that is my nakedness.

Ryan Benhunis ii a Collegian columnist

TH£ iviAiiSAtTli AiLLtCiAN

•

pre-hoUday sale

Dec. 2 - Dec. 9

Jjarm

Conan O'Brien took a road trip to LA. for November sweeps and came out as one of TV's big winners

best of the decade
continued from poge 5

ern classic. A disturbing suspense

drama with a great cat and mouse

game. p«.)ssibl\ the best World War II

picture eser made, also \l Is ninth

best movie of the century, and a

story about the greatest playwright

of modern limes.

8. Torrest dump and lerry

Maguire: I guess we're just suckers

for movies with strong central char-

acters. Torrest Gump is Americana

revisited- the epitome of how to live

the American dream, lerry Maguire

is a great romantic comedy with ide-

alistic tones. Tom Hanks and Tom

Cruise- two of this generation's

finest actors in two of this decades

best movies.

10. Pretty Woman: Personally, this

is the only question mark 1 have on

the list. It seems particularly inter-

esting though since Richard Gere

and lulia Roberts recently reunited

in Runawa\- Bride.

Braveheart. L./\. Confidential, and

American Beauty among others were

all really close.

,k,ee ClASSISMN^Violence

Against
'^

\ V UI i ILI

1

( U.S. Criminal

jjustice Sqstem

.Bcim

William and Odessa Smith, parents of Kemba Smith,

and other panelists speak on:

KEriB/VSMKiinriAIJ,

Does the punishment fit the Crime? Was Justice Served?

Thursday, December 2nd, 1999

7:00 pm, Campus Center Auditorium

M\ss\(iii SKITS S( Hool, 01 Law

Although it also produces highly intellectual programs seen on

over 500 telcyasion stations and a general intellectual magazine that is

read across the country, MSL's main focus is on teaching you *c

practical skills you need for success in law, business and government. We

teach vou to analyze legal, business and human problems, uncover facts

and oreanize them logically, write weU, be persuasive both oraUy and in

writine, neeotiate, arbitrate and mediate, try cases, and vmte specialized

legal documents. And at MSL, you wiU be taught by experts who

regularly practice these skills.

The non-specialized skills that we teach you, such as the ability

to analyze problems, amass and organize facts, and write and speak per-

suasively, are needed not only in law, but are gready desired in business.

MSL teaches you all these crucial skills at a tuition that is by far

the lowest of any law school in New England - about half of the median

tuition elsewhere in New England, llic foUowing chart of fUU-time

tuitions illustrates this:

Voted Best Bar-B-Q

AND Best Ribs

15 CONSECUTIVE YEARS

BY THE Advocate

•(413) S48'9630*

School 1 . .

.

. . . M54S0 School?... . Ul.750 School 13 .

.

. $17,075

School2... . . . 124,448 School 8 . .

.

..I21J00 School 14 . . $15,950

School 3 . .

.

. 124,090 School 9 . . . . . . $20,200 School 15 .

.

. . $14,850

School 4 . .
. . . 123,520 School 10 .

.

. . . $20,150

MSL .

School S ... . . . 122,708 School 11 .. . $19,084 .110300

School 6. .
122.054 School 12 .

.

. . . $17,986

• LSJir Mt NqiirMl • loHif JUhMoM

dttiH Mrtir ii JtMNvy 2000 akj AifMt 2000

500 Federal Street, Andovcr, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0800
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Civil War movie creates a stir

Neve Campbell, stars in Scct'o/n the popular teen slasher flick and one of the most important films of the decade

picks
continued from ouge 5

great story tellinf abiliiK- i

the darkest iiuniicnts in luim.ii. In -lo-

ry. It's an eiiiolionally grindini:. hriiial

film. but. most of all. a nccos.siiry

film. Spielberg uses his ihrec main

characters to show the conlliciing

altitudes towards lews during the

Holocaust. It's not black anil while,

even il the lilni is. LItimaieU.
Spielberg made ihc film not on!\ for

his family (his lather in particular*.

but also for a people.

/'(/.'/' liclioir. I^N4 came aloii^' and

we hud nc\ei an\iliini; like this

before. /'(///' I iction is a ho<.lj^epiK.lge

of violence, inavhein. and gcnei.illv

deviant behavior- an assimli on the

senses, not to mention piilitical ..ui-

rcctness. Ihe film intiiKJuced Oueiitin

Tarantino to oui culture, not lo men-

tion a whole new word,

laraniinesque. lor ihint's nintiMinj!

his unique style. IVihaps more sigmli-

canl. it was the beginninp ol .u; age

doniinaii-'l i
' • •' VV

came to kh'

Miramax, iti.i'

Juce such hit

CjihhI W ill
>

'

s,|-,|,.M.. (; - .ll:U I , . , .1

War II was no its* ttrutal ti

first. Hwiii Wiis Ihc iiisi iHi'.K iiui

didn't idealize da\. despite ii- over-

riding sense ot dut\ and American

patriotism. In that light. Ilircc Kings

is aciually a deeper evHidemnation i>f

y^ar. David C) Russdl is the first one

to take a look at the (iiiH War and he

doesn't paint a llaiieiiii)' picuiie. His

keen artistic eye and unending siircas-

tic wit lucl a thought provoking

attack on American culture vit

duty, government, and media.

ARTS

The inmian Show: Rarely does

Hollywood become critical of itself,

but Ihe Lrtimaii .S'/zoir was u rare

iiKMiieni 1(11 insijiht into our culture. It

points to ihe growing media giants

that consistently take greater control

ol our li\es (this is taken to an

eMieme in the movie* and to our gen-

eral apalh\ to this. I. ike the tans of

• Ihe i ruman" I \ show in the movie,

we happily consume media, perhaps

even passionately. riH>iiiig lor heroes,

but we are blind to the consequences;

we simply ask. "what else is on'.'"

Siriiim: I ook at the recent list on

new r\' programs, add it to the list ol

current I \ programs, and \ou can

still sec the affects of Scream even

today. The teen slasher Hick appealed

ti> a generation K'cause it considered

them intelligent, culturally comixtent

people. That's whv the parody

worked. It was a brilliant attempt to

catch the attention ol an "ivppressed"

group: this was their film and even

iIk- liliii knew th;!' llv inovie also

t "jpy.;al

,.ii.t i> ;4piluii/.e

11 a intum'ielurii

. vi .11.

,. ..lailij

, ,, , , .>. V.V. .. Il .vas the

v,)itome ol big HollywovHi big direc-

.,•1. big si.ii. and big speeial effects.

This was and still is a cultural phe-

nomenon. If thev had just scrapped

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
ire do not use "MSC"

253-7835 > 253-2813
62 Main Street Amherst

V^

Entertainment, Food, & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark Itr

Earn 3 credits in two weeks in

Mount Wachusett Community College's

January Intersession

January- 3-7 and 10-14

Two convenient locations - MWCCs Gardner campus and

the Leominster Campus 6c Corporate Training Center.

Day sessions in Gardner and Leominster 9:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Evening sessions in Leominster 4:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Courses Offered:

Biology of Human Health Microcomputer Applications

Introduction to Computefs Film Appreciation

Math for Allied Health Total Quality Management ^

f^ychology of Self Music Appreciation

Human Sexuality Litigation

Business Organization

(specLiI whcduling appBcs lo some courses not jH courses offonxl at

bolh kK.itioiw t

CANCUr
JAMAICA

BAHAMAS
FLORIDA

EJrr.DRMKtTRWaFREE*
C«U FOR onus ft a RH HIOCMIM

ONLY USA SPRING BREAK GIVES YOU
•FREE BEACH PARTIES

• EXPRESS BAR ADMISSION
• DISCOUNTS AT RESTAURANTS

• FREE-DISCOUNTED CLUB ENTRY'

1-888-777-4642

iNWw.usaspringbreak.cpm

By Susan King

Los Angeles Times

HOI l.YWOOl) - lefliey Wright

credits one of his co-stars in ,'\ng Lee's

Civil War epic. Ride With the Devil.

with helping him gain insight into his

character. Daniel Holt, a freed

Southern sla\e fighting lor the

Confederacy • and it wasn l Ride s

leads. Skeel LIrich or Tobey Maguire.

Instead, the help came Iruni Bugs.

Wright's hor-e in the film.

"I think Holt related to his horse

more deepl\ than the people around

him." suggests Wright in a recent inter-

view in Los .Angeles, "'nieic i^ a kind

of silence and a calmness that I derived

from the horse and a regality, not onl>

from the horse, but also from the

horsemen who taught us to ride.

"They vsere great horsemen and

taught us a lot about an old \va\ of life

and real coniinunication vvith the ani-

mal."

Understanding an old and \er> dil-

lereni way of lile was key to the film

and to Wright's performance. In Ride.

v^hich opened \ov. 24. he portrays a

lormer slave who is genuine friends

with the son of the man who used to

own him.

Wright, who made his film debut as

the lead in I94b's drama about the art

world. "Basquiat." sa>^ thai before

making Ride he knew there were
.Southern ^la^es and freed blacks who
fought lor the Confederacy.

"Some of the reasons why blacks

went into battle (on the side of the)

South was born of igntirance and sub-

servience and filled with real pathos."

Based on f^aniel Woodrell's novel

IVoc to Live On. the film is about the

bloody guerrilla warfare between pro-

South "Bushwhackers" and pro-North

"lav hawkers" along the Kansas-

V1i»isouri bolder during the Civil War.

loining up with the Bushwhackers are

lake Roedel (.Maguiiel. the son of a

German immigrant, and lake's child-

hood friend, lack Bull Chiles lUlrich).

the son of a Missouri plantation owner.

Their unit includes the llamboyant

Southern gentleman George Clyde

(Simon Baker) and his loyal former

slave (Wright).

Wright points out thai the relation-

ship of white Southerners to blacks

was - and remains - comple\. "To kind

of demonize the South and kind ol

lionize the North is simplistic. I think,"

Wright said. "Ihe hiMory is much
more complex than we had been led to

believe."

At the outset of Ride. Clyde and

Holt are loyal friends. "Ihey grew up

together and were friends as kids,"

Wright explains. "Bui what Holt grows

to realize ihioughoui ihc course ol the

movie is that it is still a political rela

tionship of master-slave."

In fact. Holt discovers he has much

more in common with Maguire s lake

"because it is a class relationship. .\\

the time, the poor whites and the i^oor

blacks had more in common than ihev

were led to believe."

the inane dialogue and poor plot, then

they might have had a gocxl inovie.

The Blair Witch Project: Scratch

everything I iusi said. Two guys from

Northhampton make a film for a few

thousand dollars, which goes on to

become a huge summer blockbuster

and the years biggest hit. This was

the first sign of emerging Internet dis-

tribution that will become standard bv

the end of next decade.

Iiirassic Park: Ihe first hint at the

great power that lie in those boxes

lying on top our desks- computers,

lurassic Park opened the door for the

two films thai follow on this list.

Ctunputer editing and the digital

manipulation of videc> opens up end-

less p<.)ssibilities for the future of film.

Dinosaurs wowed big audiences and

rocked a generation.

The \latri.\: Rejuvenated a dying

special effects genre with some mind-

blowing stuff. Basically, the plot and

pseudo-intellectual theory was only

there to pad the -picial effects. One
.isual •.ri.k after jiiother. the movie is-

techi.v..logiv..illy bnliiuiil and giouna

bre.ikmj.

ID. The Phuntuiii Menace: For the

.... i;u;i. I. ilics hated this movie,

ou. (Voplt went III see it., in droves

Be-ide the technological ^vizaidry ol

George Lucas he has managed to do

something that nobody else in cine-

matic history- create the criticprool

movie. America still loves Star Wars.

Tom Cruise and Renee Zellv^eger star in the epic jerry Maguire. one ol the 90s most popular films

Featuring " Busth & Busth Light" $ 1 1/' 30/PK

ISam Adams $8^^^
Lager or "Winter Lager" "i^jj-

MILWAUKEE'S BEST

$9."
30/PK
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"everyday prices until the year 2000!*
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Admissions Office today (978) 632-6600, ext. 110
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he just couldn't make an\ shl)l^. -aiil

lliiii.

LMass, which has been the \i«.tui in

the lust lour meclintjs, leads the series

with a ^'S-2^ record since its start dur

inj^' I he N2I l'^22 season. The last

time the two met was on Ian. i. H4)
at the Curr> Hicks Cage when the

Minutenieii wnin^ the Terriers out. "^0

42
"IheN're a sciapp>. young squad."

said llint. "I like their freshman guard.

M.ilt lunier. I think he's prett> good
"

luiner led his St. Thomas .More

School to last \ear's New Ingland

I'rcp School Championship linal, avei-

aging 22 points and live assists per

game. Ihe i loot-^ guard was also a

XkOonald's All-Anierican nominee.

Ihe Terriers, who are coached by

Dennis Wolft. have been victims of

Northern Illinois. Radlord. lames

Madison in overtime and most recent-

l\. Providence. Against the I riars,

sophiirnore guard Oereck I ranklin tal-

lied 14 points but was out-gunned by

P.C.'s Krron Maxxey. who contributed

a game-high ]^ points in the winning

cause. Senior lean Avebe scored 12

points and tossed in an early-season

high nine rebounds.

Iranklin finished sixth on the team

in scoring last year with 7.5 ppg, and

second in assists and steals. The
t'hantilly. VA native, who proved

lethal at the tree throw line pushing in

.7t<8 ol his attempts, earned America

hast All-Rookie leam honors last

year.

III! PHOTO

Chris Kirkland the Massachusetts men's basketball team will look to even out their record at 2-2 tonight

I against BU

rr Work During Break
Earn $400 - $600^Per Week

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area

Days - Nights - Weekends

RGIS Inventory Specialists
' Visit our website rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW

24 HOUR X>B UNE: 1-888-532-RGIS

=^^

Springfield: 413-731-6910

Worcester: 508-366-8847

Boston: 617-484-1788

North of Boston: 978-777-2253

South of Boston: 508-821-5591

Plymouth: 508-833-1145

Route 3 South: 781-340-6355

New Hampshire

Sea Coast; 603-926-9813

>.

Visit us on the concourse

November 29 & 30 and

December 8 & 9

Equal Opportunity Employer

PIZZA

fflPAjmni
Ihoirs of operation.

Mon Wed 11am - 1 am.

Thiir.s t*i Sun 1 lam - L'.ini

Kri & .S.if 1 lam

1 Large
Chke.se Pizza

331 Russetl Street, Hadley

586-7272 Now
Accepting:

I50CMP ae VISA
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1 Topping

A Chalupa-and-Gold'Ring World
What's REALLY wrong with College sports today

-^ . . . . 1 i_ : 1 . ..; ,1 .1 ,.11';. .if. Ill iTii/.'n him for hil
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By Dave Kindred

The Sporting News

The biggest lie in sports history?

Kasy. It's not Pete Ruse's. It's not

l.atrell Sprewell's. Bigger hy a mile

is a lie told lor 100 years. It's told

by the folks who run college athlet-

ics. They say college athletes are

amateurs and are treated fairly by

the gift of a scholarship. When it

comes to lies, that one lops any

fable told by William Jefferson

Clinton.

It's "amateur athletics"'.' Come
on. The NCAA's professional mar-

keters have sold for $6 billion the

rights to televise March Madness
basketball game>. Ihe average yearly

payment to our shameless universi-

ties will be mure than $545 million.

Of that money produced by

extraordinary athletes doing dramat-

ic stuff, the athletes will gel the

usual cut: a scholarship and a lecture

on the evils of taking a nickel in pay-

ment for their work. This is fair?

It's an outrage, and only the lat-

est in a century of outrages commit-

ted by universities practicing

hypocrisy without a blu^h. So many

outrages, so liille column space, but

let's go first to the University ol

Minnesota.

There the basketball coach was

told to get out of town, and get out

now. He was judged to have

presided over the ^ori ol big-time-

alhlelics academic corruption often

suspected but >eldom documenied.

In most lines of work, the coach's

behavior would have been cause lor

firing. But in the curious world of

college athletics, he was allowed to

take a contract buyout.

And what a buyout. >o svveel a--

to smack of hush money : a lump

sum payment of $1,500,557. along

with pension benefits, moving
e\pense> (whatever happened to

being ridden out of town on a rail?>

and lour season tickets to Minnesota

games for ihe next three years.

Got that? The coach is a bad guy.

did bad things, brought scandal

down on his university and gels $1.5

million as a goingaway pieseni. It's

a curious wi>rld when an e\ded pari-

ah counts his filthy lucre while

Austin Peay State University sus-

pends two basketball players for

three games, 10 percent of a season,

because they used a university long-

distance code.

The players shouldn't have made

the calls, but it's a penny-ante thing.

Unlike the Minnesota coach, they

didn't corrupt the academic process.

Unlike the coach, ihey didn't cause

the university presideni to call them

a liar. Nor did they demand $1.5

million to shut up. But in their

world, they're the exploited class

and have no power. A coach gets

$1.5 million; players get suspended.

Ciranted. they had no business

using a coach's telephone code. Bui

lei s look at another telephone story,

this one at the University of

Memphis.
lor more than a year, the

Memphis basketball coach made
about 1. 100 cell phone/calling-card

calls lotaling nearly 140 hours of

conversation with a female siudeni,

with whom he has admitied having

an affair. Do you think the couple

discussed basketball theory? If they

didn I. the calls were a violation of

university policy on jihone use.

Only the coach's resignation

made his phone habit news. A player

can get suspended foi penny -ante

phone calls, but a coach might yak

on lor a year and - for all \ve know -

be given a disctmni on cell-phone

service because he's such a good cus-

tomer. Again, there's a dillerence.

.As a member of the exploiting class,

he has power.

I et's go to the heartland now. to

the University of Kansas, where a

chalupachallenged football player

was suspended. He'd been arrested

at 2 a.m. lor getting his himl end

stuck in the drive-through window at

a Taeo Bell. It happened when a

minintum-wage graveyard shilter for-

got to give him his chalupa. The
270-pound defensive end tried to

squeeze through the window only 14

inches wide to get his Imid.

Now. whetlier the Kansas loot-

ball player had spent his last nickel

on that lost chalupa. I have no idea

I do know this: He didn't have a

nickel officially given him for his

work in entertaining thousands of

ticket-buving, donation-making foot-

ball fans every Saturday this fall.

lor thi>se innocents who believe

that in return lor athletic perfor-

mance, players gel a priceless educa-

tion at no cost, two words: Yeah,

right. At Minnesota, a tutor wrote

400 papers lor as many as 20 basket-

ball players from 1995 to 1998.

I'hose players are being educated? In

whai?
Do we imagine that this kind of

"education" is limited to one univer-

sity in one conference in one part of

the country? Or do we think it might

be going on at other institutions of

higher learning that have sold their

academic souls to the TV networks

for a share of that $b billion?

Speaking of exploitation, let's

visit the University of Connecticut.

U'Conn spent approximately $60,000

on rings and pendants given to 298

people in celebration of its 1999

NCAA men's basketball champi-

onship.

Rings went to President Clinton.

Connecticut Gov. |ohn G. Rowland

and CBS sportscasier |im Nantz.

UConn Coach |im Calhoun, his assis-

lanis, the school's president and its

alhleiic director received gold-and-

diamond rings valued at $495.50

each.

As tor the UConn athletes who
played the games, they also received

rings. I heir rings were not gold: they

were sold tone." Their "diatnonds"

were cubic /irconium. Not $495.50

ring's, ihc players' rings came in at

SI >•>'».

1 here s a pattern here.

Now. presidents of major

American universities are obliged to

turn a blind eve to such a pattern,

fhey ve created and maintained for a

century the entrepreneurs ultimate

business plan: I hey make billions of

dollars while paying the production

wi>ikers not a cent.

But common folks can see what's

going on. which is: Big shots get the

big bucks and gold jewelry. Players

get a chalupa if ihey can squeeze

theii hind ends through a window at

2 in the Kansas morning.

fM^HKEY BAR«fe
New YoRk SiyU scene iN Downtown Aivihf rst.

New ANd EXciiiNC, pUcE lo eat, offernNq

C A j U N ANcI MedlTER RANEAN C U I S I N E ,

OUTdoOR pATIO ANd UpSCAU M I C RoBr E WS .

AFTER 10 IT S TIME TO DANCE
WEDNESDAY- PKOVU) NK.HT WITH Dj I'OOZ. IKKK

I'RIZIS!!

THURSDAY- H OUST MUSIC VVIIII Dj FOOZ
FRIDAY -1U)USK, Hll'-HOP & TOP 40 WITH DJ FooZ
SATURDAY- HOUSK, HiP-HOP & TOP 40 WITH DJ CRKME
SUNDAY -LATIN NlCiHT WITH DJ CRLMK FKATURINCi FRKh

DANCE LESSONS FROM THE THERESA CASTANO CENTER
EOR LATIN DANC:E

IR
D
IL

IL

65 N. PLEASANT ST. 259^1600

NFL
Week
13

Last Week
(Overall)

Pittsburgh @
Jacksonville

Dallas @ New
England

Philadelphia @
Arizona

New Orleans @
Atlanta

San Francisco

@ Cincinnati

Kansas City @
Denver

Washington @
Detroit

Green Bay @
Chicago

Indianapolis @
Miami

N.Y. Jets @ N.Y.

Giants

St. Louis @
Carolina

Cleveland @
San Diego

Tennessee @
Baltimore

Minnesota @
Jampa Bay

Las
Vegas
Point

Spread
Note: Selection* for

entertainment

pgr^iee only

Jacksonville

by 10 1/2

New England

by 2 1/2

Arizona by 7

Atlanta by 4

Cincinnati by

3

Denver by 4

Detroit by 3

1/2

Green Bay by

3

Miami by 2

NY. Jets by 2

1/2

St. Louis by 7

San Diego by

7 1/2

Tennessee

by 3 1/2

Minnesota by

2 1/2

Seth Koenig

Editor-in-Chief

7-7(71-84)

Brett Mauser

Co-Sports Editor

7-7 (78-77)

Kathleen Ralls

Women's Affairs Editor

5-9 (67-88)

Bryan Smith

Co-Sports Editor

7-7 (67-88)

Adam White

Sports Associate

8-6 (72-83)

Jacksonville

New England

Philadelphia

Atlanta

Cincinnati

Denver

Detroit

Green Bay

Indianapolis

N.Y Jets

St. Louis

Cleveland

Tennessee

Minnesota

Jacksonville

New England

Philadelphia

Atlanta

Cincinnati

Denver

Washington

Green Bay

Indianapolis

N.Y Giants

St. Louis

Cleveland

Tennessee

Minnesota

vs

Boston

University

DATE: Friday, Dec. 3rd, 1999
TIME: 7:00PM
WHERE: William D. MuUins Center

Jacksonville

New England

Philadelphia

Atlanta

San Francisco

Denver

Washington

Green Bay

Indianapolis

N.Y Jets

Carolina

Cleveland

Tennessee

Minnesota

Jacksonville

New England

Anzona

Atlanta

San Francisco

Kansas City

Washington

Green Bay

Indianapolis

N.Y Jets

St. Louis

Cleveland

Tennessee

Minnesota

Jacksonville

Dallas

Arizona

New Orleans

Cincinnati

Kansas City

Detroit

Green Bay

Miami

N.Y Giants

St. Louis

San Diego

Tennessee

Minnesota

INTERESTED IN A CO-OP OR INTERNSHIP THIS SPRING

:

WELL. ITS NOT TOO LATE!

Check out these HOT opportunities!

Arkwright: 6 Co-op. seeking IE and ME majors

Boston Globe: 6 month co-op, seeking COMM. ENGL, and JOUR
majors

Fidelity Investments: 6 month co-op, seeking ACCT, ECON, FIN, and

MGMT majors

M. DeMatteo Construction: Sping co-op. seeking CE majors

MTV: Internships, seeking ALL majors

Ocean Spray: Spring co-op, seeking AN SCL MICRO BIO. OH E and

NSM majors

Pratt and Whitney: 6 month co-op. seeking COMP and CSE majors

Washington Center: Internship, seeking ALL majors

There are THREE Welcome Sessions left this semester!

•Fnday December 3rd 2 - 3 pm in 114 Stockbridge

• Monday December 6th 3 - 4 pm in 103 Soth College

• Thursay December 9th 3 - 4 pm in 103 South College

Mondays ,i2/3onlyi

3 - 4 pm 103 South College

Tuesdays

12 -1 pm 202 Paige Lob
3 - 4 pm ii2/7oniri ]24 Draper Hall

3 - 4 pmn uoniyi 127 Mather

Bulling lOisney only)

4-5 13 SOM Building

WEDNESDAYS
2:45 - 3:45 pm m/i

ONlt)

3:30 - 4:30 pm 304 ELAB

THURSDAYS 112/16 ONU)

3 - 4 pm 103 South College

FRIDAYS

2 - 3 pm 1 14 Stockbridge

Contact the Field Experience Coordinator in YOUR college I

College of Food and Natural Resources College of Engineering College of Natural Sciences and Math

1 09 Stockbridge Hall 1 26A Marston Hall 209 Martier Building

577-0421 577-0419 577-0428

College of Arts and Humanities

264 Bartlett Hall

545-6266

Colbge of Education, Nursing and Public Healtfi

416 Arnold House

577-0427

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Isenberg School Of Management

102A South College

545-6267

208C SOM Building

577-0418

Campus
Career
Network
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Local INDEPEN-
DENT SHORT FILM
needs interns for

Jan. Recieve a film

credit. Many posi-

tion open: Sound,

hair + make-up, art

design, gaffer + grip.

Contact #413-286-

7886

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. Boulders

$387 flexible avail.

Call Chris 256-1629

Take over my lease!

Large 2Bdrm,

Cheap! Call 259-9153

on bus route

Beautiful 2-Bdrm in

NOH0 2-floors,Jan

1 S775+electric

Vicky or Angela 586-

3132

1 Bedroom in 2

Bedroom apt.

Cliffside,

Sunderland.

$300/mo. Everything

included. Call Ito H:

665-8721 W: 545-

2108

AUTO FOR SALE

1986 Honda Accord
LXi 172k, auto,

am/fm cass, needs
some work. S1000 or

8/0. Call Jessica

549-1024

1989 Honda Civic DX
95k miles S2950 or

8/0 545-4878 268-

3155

1987 Ford Escort

95,000 miles 4 DR.

Auto perfect condi-

tion, no rust. 31,700

253-1303

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000mi eco-

friendly runs great

$2800/obo 538-6779

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 Jetta GL. A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

$5500.546-1773

COMPUTERS

PENTIUM III 500 MHZ
A8ITBE6
128MBSRAM
ATI3DAGEFURY
24XCD BURNER
TOSHIBA6XDVD17.
MAG MONITOR.
56K MODEM
NECLASERPRINTER
AND MORE CALL
JIMMY $2100 OR 80
253-8074

3 WEEKS OLD

Computer
Problems? We've
got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

Movers Part time

positions available

for winter interses-

sion and spring

semester. Starting

pay $8.00 per hour.

Located close to

UMASS. Call 584-

4746

Human Services -

Residential support

needed to work with

developmentally dis-

abled adults.

Permanent hours

(full and part time)

and relief. Hours

include evenings,

weekends, and/or

overnights.

Required; HS diplo-

ma and driver's

license. Starting pay

is $7.47 p/h (for

relief), $8.35 (for

Permanent).

Locations in

Belchertown and
South Hadley. Call

(413) 774-2281, ext.

11 (ask for Mary).

AA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT

BARTENDERS Make
$100-$300 per night

no expierence nec-

essary. Call 1-800-

981-8168 ext 205

Cool Candy
Company on bus

route in Amherst
seeks outgoing

phone sales reps.

You can work
around your classes

with our flexible

schedule: choose
one of two daily

shifts (four hours

each), minimum of

three shifts per

week. Shifts are

10am-2pm or 1pm to

5pm. Earn up to $10

an hour with base
salary plus commis-
sion. Requires some
sales experience,

but personality is

most important.

Don't miss this great

opportunity - call

Beth right now to set

up an interview!

1-888-556-5599

NEED EXPERIENCE
(and money?) Join a

fast, fun and grow-

ing company as your

campus reprsenta-

tive. Flexible hours,

responsibilities and

competitive pay. No
experience, just per-

sonality needed.

Visit

www.mybytes.com/
StudentRep tofind

out more.

EXCELLENT com-
pensation for mar-

keting college prod-

ucts at BEST prices.

Go NOW to:

http://www.adadem
os.com/campusrep

FOR RENT

Great Sublet for Dog
Lovers 3 Bedroom
house near Smith

College Jan-May
$675. Reduced form

$900 in exchange for

care of 2 happy dogs
584-1987

FOR SALE

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or 80
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Learn how to really

fight! Don't be a vic-

tim. Private boxing

lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus.
In Amherst on bus

route 256-0364

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in three

bedroom house
available in Hobart

rent is 275 a month +

utilities 548-8068

Female roommate
wanted ASAP. In 3

bedroom
Townhouse $330 a

month 549-2066

ROOMMATE WANTED

Mill Valley 3 bed-

room 2 bath on bus

route. Looking for 2-

3 roommates Call

256-1115

1 Bedroom in 2 bed-

room apartment in S.

Amherst on bus

route oil/heat

$300/month, utilities

extra. Avail, next

semester, call Jill

256-1742

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 or 2 roommates
wanted! Located in

South Amherst. On
bus route. Heat &
hot water included.

$270/one person.

$190/2 people call

25fii22QJ

Housemate Wanted
for one room in a

four bedroom apart-

ment in Alpine

Commons. Cheap
rent, utilities inc.

Starting January 1st.

253-2229

1 Bedroom in 2

Bedroom Apt. 2 peo-

ple to share big

room non-smoker.

3/4 miles from cam-
pus. Aprox $300

inclusive. Call Joe
253-4275

Female non-smoker
to share apt. with 3

nice girls for Spring

Semester. $240 +

utilities. Call 253-

2378

SERVICES

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TO SUBLET

Very Cheap Rent

2 large bedrooms in

Boulders on bus

route. Utilities

included furnished,

new carpet

Available after Dec
15. thru end of Jan.

Call 256-1192

Your Ad

Could Be

Right

HERE!!

TRAVEL

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-
pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest
Price! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-

breakdirect.com

Browse icpt.com for

Springbreak "2000

'

ALL destinations

offered. Trip

Participants,

Student Orgs &
Campus Sales Reps

wanted. Fabulous

parties, hotels &
prices. Call Inter-

Campus 800-327-

mi2

#1 SPRINGBREAK
Operator! Check
our website for the

best deals!

www.vagabond-
tours.com Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica
& Florida Group

organizers EARN
FREE TRIPS &
CASH. ..Call today!

8QQ-70Q-079Q

Spring Break!

Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Florida and

South Padre. Call

USA Spring Break

for a free brochure

and rates and ask

how you can EAT,

DRINK, and TRAVEL
for FREE!

Call 1-888-777-4642

www.springb reak
com

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,
& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mprtniirs nnm

TRAVEL

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from $389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23

hours of FREE
Drinks, $30 EARLY
BIRD DISCOUNT,
$100 off Trip in

2001!!! Boston

Departures only

CALL FREE
1-800-244-4463,

www.collegetours.

com

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE
Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
splashtours.com

Do you need

somewhere to

live next

semester??

Or are you look-

ing for a

roommate??

Use

The Collegain

Classifieds

to get what you

want!!

The Collegain

Classifieds...

545-3500

Brilliant!!

Five College Communi
THURSDAY, DEC. 2

MtYiin^ - IIkk will Ik .i K.nJiiif:

gruup/siK'ialiM cnulilinn niLVtin^ at 7

p.m. in the capi' CikI I Aiunj.v. Conlacl

Rich ai ^4>J-01 I I lo j.vi ihc reading; or Kii

more detail,

SliJc l.vciurc - .Artist Givrgia Mat^h will

discu.ss the priKV>^^ >.)( treating a liniil<.\i-

edition print at 4: 1 i p.m. in I lillycr 1 1

7

at Smith CollcfV

\\ork.\hiiii ~ Thfic will he a prim work-

shop featuring; arli-.l Cicurgia \latvh and

master printer Mauriee Sanchez troni 10

a.m. -4 p.m. in llilKer Hall 1" al Smith

Ci>lk>'e.

FRIDAY, DEC. 3

Omicdv - MISSION IMPRU\ ahle. the

LMass improvisjiiiHial troupe, will K'

pe-rtorming at 8 p.m. in roi>in l(j) ol the

C'ampuv tenter, livervone is welcome.

i.xhihii There will K- an annual holidax

floral evhihii ol vea^onal llower arrange-

ment'- ptepared b\ student^ Irom the

Stockbndge School and Plant it Soil

Science- IVpartinent on display Irom

I I: >0 am -S p.m. in nH)m lOi ol French

Hall

l\i)rA.s/;i>/) - Iheie will Iv a print wiirk-

-hop featuring arti-t C"iei>igia Mar-h and

master printer Maurice Sanchez Irom U)

a.m. -4 p.m. in llilher Hall 17 at Smith

College

SATURDAY, DEC. 4

lair - I here will he an annual winter

cratt lair featuring all handmade cralts.

food, music, and children's atiivitie--.

from 10 a.m -T p.m. in the Scott g>m at

Smith College

\/ri ((//g I here will he an mloniuitiiinal

meeting aK>ul the Smith College School

lor Social Work from 2-i p.m. in ISeeKe

UHi I'lv ie«'i-ler In cillins' SXi-THw)

NOTICES

\ri \n exhihil h\ arti^l O. IVnenge

\k|vm entilled "nuN-l/ Akpc'in: \ lale

ol Iwo I amilies." a mulli-dimen-ional

portrait of the hi-culiural experience,

will be on display at Smith College'-

Alumnae House Galler\ through Ian. 2.

21HX)

(><;/(> - The Student Union Crah

Center i- oixn lor the lall -eme-ter. I he

Center oiler- in-iructioii and maierial-

lor many different crali-. MemK-r-hip

is Iree lor LMas- student- and laculty.

I or more inlomiation ahout private

instructiim and vvi>rkshops. call 545-

20'^t> or -lop by the Craft Center.

Stirrori M - \NO\ and \l MilA
are i)flering local meeting- to iho-e

ulletted by someone el-e- drinking.

Call 25 1-52M for meeiing time- and

location-

7>(/(«/;/g I he C ampu- \lediatic>n and

Negotiation Team, ba-ed in the legal

-luJic- deparinient. i- ollering a media-

tion training -e--ion lor all -tudeni-

Irom Ian. >-7. Student- will receive

mediation certification, and academic

credit is possible. .Applications are avail-

able in riK'tn 222 of the Hampshire

House, and are due on l\'c. b. Call 545-

5t<><2 for more information.

FYls dre pubiic ^.ervtce announfements printwl

daily To subnut jn FYI. please send a press

release coDtaining all pertinent inlormation,

irxkiding tlie naine and ptxjne number of the
contact person to the Collegian, c,o the
Managing Editor by noon the previoos day

BOOKDUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of boc^ks from

Book\Yorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAIMPIJ9 CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

University Store

-» 1- M n t.>r Iprtn- and C nndilion~

UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

HSCN Bullei'n Board

C8S/3
as/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Haflfofd

Boston

Boston

Sprmglhtto

tt aL JnOfnCfO
Wea#>ef Channel

mC/X Ntw Bntoin

fox/61 HoilhrtI

WOCH & HSCN
tnternofiooal

UMqss ActxtMTik TV

Sundonce

TK« Uornjng Chonfial

UVC-TVI9
AeC/40 Sphn^iM

Govei toGovei

NBC/22 SpnngMd
CNN Headline Newt
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

BET

College TV Network
Univiiion

Comedy Centrd

Cartoon NeKrark
TVlarxl

C Soon
ZDTV (Tenlaltvel

Bloomberg f inarK'iol

Mijtory Clxmnel

HSCN Progrucnn ting

THURSDAY EVEN NG c- Campus DECEMBER 2, 1999 |

c 6:00 6:30
1
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 1 11:00 11:30

WEDH o 12 Zoboomafoo Business Rpt ! Newshour With Jim Letirer v Celia Crui and Friends: A Night of Salsa ;ln Stereoi R Dave Matthews Band In Stereoi 1 This Old Hse.

WFSB o 3 News R CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. Year Without a Santa Claus ''. Sports lllustrati

Santa ClausK {Sports IllustraU

•d s 20th Century Sports Awards (In Stereo Live) NewsR Late Show R

WBZ ^

WCVB
o
o

4 News CBS News Hollywood Sq Ent. Tonight Year Without a >d s 20th Century Sports Awards (In Stereo Live; News Late Show «

S News » ABC News Inside Edition -mne Cirislmas" (1954. Musical) Bmg Crosby, Danny Kaye 20/20 Downtown H News:R Nightline «

WLVI o Sister. Sister Fresh Prince Friends S Nanny K IPopular Wild Wild Mess .». Charmed ' Morality Bites' (R) X News Friends I Nanny «

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! n ! Friends R R [JesaeS Frasier ( R j
:ii

| Stark Raving ER "Tb,e Storm' (R) K News Tonight Show

WTXX 8 Judge Lane Divorce Court Divorce Court Real TV R WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) s News |RealTVjRi5 Change-Heart Caroline

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra K Ent. Tonight Friends P «
j
Jesse « Frasier IR. R Stark Raving ER The Storm" (R) ff news Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons '•' Frasier JT Seinfeld R Friends « Greed: Multi-Million Challenge Action R Action S News Friends s. Frasier a

WWLP o 22 News t: NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy' R Friends R R
j
Jesse K Frasier iR) .«. Stark Raving ER The Storm iR) K NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY (D » World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer .R Bringing Up Puppy (In Slereol Mystery! ' Cadiaei' A Mottid Taste 'y Bones iln Stereo) .!t. Cliarlie Rose (in Stereo) M.

WGG8 IF) 20 News R ABC News Seinfeld a [Frasier £ Whose Une? Whose Une? Totally Out of Control 20/20 Downtown a Nctflrs A INigfitfine S.

WSBK
®

"

Judge Judy it. Judge Judy « NHL Hockey Boston Bru^r-s at Washington Capitals (Lrvei WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo, «

WTBS Roseanne R Roseanne K [Fresh Prince j Fresh Prince WCW Thunder WCW Thunder »'; The Spy Who Lovea Me" iW7 Adventure) Roger Moore.

A&E O 1
Simon i Simon ' row! P'av Law i Order Musr<roorr>s

' a Biography: Dudley Moore Investigative Reports iR/ Inside Story: Dangerous Seas iMi t Order a J
CNN CD 23

^3T
Wortdview t! jMoneyllne Newshour K Crossfire Z World Toda^ « Larry King Live « Newsstand Sports Moneyline ?

COM CE> Saturday Night Live t Daily Show iRi Stein's Money «') "S^-Dew/"( 1989, Comedy Me^i Stieep. Roseanne Barr. Stem s Money [Turn Ben OailyShow Stein s Money

DISC

CD

Your New House 'Ri Wild Discovery On the Inside Real LAPD iR; Science Mysteries R, Beyond BiiarreiRi On the Inside "Real LAPD'(R; |

ESPN Sportscenter |NFL 2Night NFL Football Pittsburgh Steelets aiJacKsonviie Jaguars (Live)i; Sportscenter

LIFE CD
CD
CD

Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait ChicagoHope Liar, Liar S \'figh! lor JusiKe The Nancy Conn Sfoty"(1 995) ManluHenner. Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV

Ts"

Fashionably Tom Green R Beat Suite

Hey Arnold! R

TRL Wanna TRL RiilnS'e' >o Head Trip iR

Skeeter [Welcome Back Welcome Back

Celebrity Tom Green Loveline (In Stereoi |

NICK All That Caldog Rugrats R Skeeter Welcome Back Welcome Back Welcome Back Welcome Back

SCIFI CD Hercules. Legendary Jrnys ') Sfarfred/K The Woyafle Home" (1986, Science Fiction) William Shatner [* 'StartrekVI The Undiscomea Country' {^99^) X Star Tns* IV

TLC ® Home Again [Home Again Turning Point R- Killer Storms [Nature s Eits [Bermuda Triangle [Atlantis: The Lost Continent [KiHer Storms Nature s Exts

TNT CD Due South Slarman V ER It s Not Easy Being Greene

'

'Grease"(l978, Musical) John Travolta. OiivaNewion-John. |*» loo* tWio s Ta/liing Too" (1990, Comedy) 1

USA CB Baywatch Matters of the Heal JAG Nobody s CtiiW" 1. Figure Skating imcrov Ice (Live! Walker, Texas Ranger « |

HBO IW «»* '•C.'ueiess'(1995, Comedy; Alicia Sitverstone 'PG-ia'i: Inside theNFL f S'e'eoi R [ 'X/ssfheG/rfs' 11997, Suspense) Morgan Ffeeman 'R 1 Real Sex 19 R- iin Ste-eo) .if. |

MAX ® Up t^e Creek" {^%A, CometJy) Tim Matheson. R Pract.'caiMaa.c"i 1998) Sandra Bullock ;« Scenes 'i Vacli Frost (1997) Chnstophe' Allporl. R' X 'Naked Detect"

SHOW 1® t»t Hannaft and Her Sis/efs"! 1986) Mia Tarrow PG-13' 'firecudon of Jushce' (1999. Drama) Tim Daly Witness "Hiss ol a Strar^ger" (1997) Manei Hemingway S Line's (P) J.

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Have ^ou lo^er^

studying for

NaV.,-^at

InoWix) P;t all fv,y

S-fuff on +ho+ -(-loy

armrest olesK-

Wolcome tp the World By Ryan O'Donneil

rUtU you Hit /vif wirH

VouR Boot, MA»^/^/ 8wT

I 8«r you couLDfj'r

HIT f^t WITH v/;

/ f^oot-

PRoBwfT

f^An! TH/fT'J THE

H/Mu>csr ButT

P0P.TIOH I Ev/E/l

Hlt!

Drabble By Kevin Pagan
Dilbert By Scott Adams

UUMAKtSOOOOlMG
0T&tN6AUeR'

TteONL><TVMM6^

10 ^^oe)^^J^P <

/^E^^nu/TWW^ACOe'^
fl CAN • T SEND VOU
TO THIS CLASS.

ALICE . UJE

NEED VOU
HERE.

AND AFTER UE
USE YOU UP, UJELL

NEED you TO BE

SOMEPLACE
ELSE.

UJHAT UJILL I DO
UJHEN rAY SKILLS
ARE OBSOLETE'

TRY UALKING
AROUND UITH
A COFFEE CUP.

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady FoxTrot By Bill Amend

luiosertcAUY ml (TW Bt A WCKIC95
t,1UlO(tCTlClAM,dOriGEr<

I TAKE IT too
ARE THE &MOST

of CHRISTMAS

YET To

COME?

Dilbert By Scott Adams Drabble By Kevin Pagan

Vn STROKJGLY

OPPOSED TO

VOUR PLAN

VOU

HAVENT
READ rr

OH, RIGHT SUT
K40U) m EfAOTlON-

ALLY INVESTED IN
fAY OPINION.J

THIS
PL^N THAT'S THt

UOILL
KEveR

\ 1
f

^\EET[NG

AGENDA.

^^^ ^̂
=:^

|KkOu3TVU6i^TUeu)AS A
NAAhi ?3MO0lO 06
6KteTE0U)Me>4

fCCMuXDRK/

C^^

lWOrE£VtR<*4£l'5^
TAKING NOTEe>' J

ip-^

FoxTrot By Bill Amend Drabble By Kevin Pagan

HE S NOT
EXACTLY
Tiny.

\

HE HAS A
CR1PPI.1N6

WEAKNESS For

fteTATo CHIPS
\

TALK A8C1OT I SCE A
DECREASING T>4E VACANT
Snack FooO CASE oF

PoJ^LATioN Ruffles in

,
TWE CORNER

iOU khkOU) KHi) I'AA

AtU)AM^ CDWa.AlNlN6
eeCAU^ *KX L£T SOUR
«!:)TOP>ocxx?^Nirr

ACOOHD MS •

uXU., IT 6 fASe^k TiMt

GCTOTOLN.a^AUS

Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Prupiict\ I- an iv->uc that mu-t he

addressed tinlax. but >iiu ean •>till

express \our iridisidualilN iii no

uncertain terms.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

St^e^^ indi\iJualit\ ami the \ullinj!-

ness to »tep nut in a Jirectinn that is

ail \ourii\sn at this time. ^ nu

needn't stick tn iiadiiion

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Fcb. 18)-

This is a good day tor giving greater

meaning to routine events and

endeavors todav. '^ ou're on track lor

completing a major project on sched-

ule.

PISCES (Feb. 14-Mareh 20) - > ou

can shift vour ctlort^ in to high gear

todav and ensure lasting prt)gre^s

and financial gains. Share vour

rewards with others.

ARIES (March 21-April 14)-

Ciandestinc ariangcmcni^ arc not lor

you today. You'll want to keep

everything on the up-and-up. \ou
can reduce personal ri-k throughout

the day. Now go look up the word

clandestine.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - ^ \.u

know how good you look. Todav.

other- will notice, too: unfortunately.

it won't he anyone you really care

ahout. Si>rrv.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) - You
mav have lo bear the burden of a dif-

ficult and lasting decision tcxiay

which will affect many, including

Iriends and lamilv members.

CANCER dune 2l|uly 22) - \s

long as yciu do not turn you back otr\

those who are reaching out to you.

vou'll gain great strength through

family lies.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) - ^ ou ve

onlv been scratching the surface late-

ly where yc)ur own private issues are

concerned. It's time to dig deeper

and ever deeper.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sept. 22) - Your
magnetic appeal will win you a great

deal of admiration today, but you

may attract more than vour -hare of

criticism a- well

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 22) - Take

extra care on stairs todav. 'Nuff said.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - A
sure, deliberate, and conlident

approach is required today, leave

uncertainty and doubt behind at this

time because it can only stand in

vour wav.

Quote of the r>a^y

U Tell you I miss you
there's no one else Tm dreaming of,

and all the lips that've kissed me
are no match for your fever touch.

-The Spinanes

ACROSS
t Speedy
6 Fa'm Daby
10 Regis Phifcia

eg
14 Type Ol acid

15 Wind inslrumeni

16 CtKJif voice
17 Snoinrbird

18 Inert gas
19 — National

Parti Utah
20 Debates
22 Muscat srx)*

23 Ve«
24 Holes tor

shoelaces
26 Coiwboy Rogers
29 Small notch

31 Actress Jillian

32 Water in

Quebec
33 f^ence pan
34 KooHs
38 Moby Oicii s

pursuer
40 Pouch
42 Weary
43 Capital 0*

Bavara
46 Upper parts

49 Ou' s opposite

50 Octopus home
51 Cut
52 Fitting

53 Purplish red

57 Toucf'

59 Choose a
candidate

60 Pel shop buys
65 Thicker^ as

blood
66 Texas town
67 Net fabric

68 Secret writing

69 Like — o* bncks
70 Rub out
71 Thunderstruck
72 Fender 'law
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73 Airpane tracHe'

DOWN
Prince ot India

China'Russia
divider

Pong
Bring upon
oneself
Condemning
Joins

Aid and
8 Roomy
9 Bog
10 Fitben
1

1

Relish-tray

item

12 Chubby
1

3

Hues
21 Director Kazan
22 Gambling city

25 Sweet (X)tato

26 Paper quantity

27 Diamond
Head s island

28 Chinese money

30 'Ode on a
Grecian Urn
poet

35 1492 ship

36 Let 'ail

37 Dispatched
39 Divided

in two
41 race
44 Small coin

45 Bonnet e g
47 Dappled
48 Ghost
53 Saudi city

54 Let

55 Hollow rock

56 Slacken oft

58 Author IngaMs
61 Compute'

screen
graphic

6? Pleased
63 Actress

Lanchester
64 Psychic

66 Compact mass
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by Roger and Salem Sal(oom(D 1997

Today was one of the

best days ofmy Ufe.

It really started out

great.... 1 woke up once

again.... Just waking up is a

gift.

That first moment when

the world and 1 are

unblemished is perfect.
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Today^s P.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for m»rm M^rmmHom.

JttmoA/a^

Scrambleci Eggs

Blueberry Pancakes

Canadian Bacon

Maypo

Sloppy Joe

Inson Stir Fry

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Vegan Sloppy Joe

Chicken with Pecan Dijon Sauce

Beef & Shrimp Lo Mein

Vegetable Lo Mein

Jambalaya (Berk and Wost only)
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UMass set to slap MuUins muzzle on BU Terriers

Minutemen look to rebound from shaky start with breakout home display

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

A visit titun Bustim L niveisiiy

couldn't fiavc cuiiic ul a bcliti time lor

the Massachusetts mens basketball

team (1-21. After tripping over

Marshall in the home opener Monday

nipht. b5-5S. the Minutemen are deter-

mined not to let their season fall into a

downward spiral like last year, rip-oil

is slated for 7 p.m. tonight at the

P*N SANTllLA COlLtC.lAN

junior guard Jonathan DePina will look to bounce back tonigfit from a

lackluster game against Marsfiall in wfiich fie scored only one point.

William f). Mullins Center.

The lerriers ha\e yet to nail down
a victory in the left colunm after finish-

ing a dismal 4- 1 8 last year, lo make

matters worse, li.L - iletines the vM.)rd

'young' with li\e liCNhmen and six

sophomores iiKni porated with just

two seniors.

"I don't want lo >ee things go down
the tube like they did last year at the

end of llie season." said senior co-cap-

tain Mike Babul. "Me and Chris

IKirklandl me! with Bruiser the next

day and
talked about
just getting

the guy^
together, go
out and turn

1 h i n g -

around.

"We have
three games
in live day s

right now. ^•o

I think it's

very impor-
tant to win
all three... I

think we can \^in all three, we just

ha\e to come ready tt) play." Babul

ccmtinued. "Monday night. I think it

was just a lluke
"

.'\gain-t the Ihundering fJerd.

Ncnior Monty Mack netted a team-high

22 point'i to combine with three other

players for SO o( the 55 points. Unable

to create ol tensive opportunities off

the dribble, the Minutemen were oul-

••hoi and outhu^iled on the boards.

48-55.

"I didn't see it coming. I didn't

think we practiced that bad or any-

thing, it waN just thai game." said

Babul. "I veryone wa-- in slow motion."

In addition lo righting them-^elves

buck on the la^i track, the Minutemen

will also have to deal without coach

lames "Bruiser" Flint. I'ollowing the

Marshall loss. Flint used an expletive

during his post-game radio show and

will serve a self-imposed one-game

suspension. Assistant coach Geoff

Arnold will take over the reins in place

of Flint.

"I always tell my players that when

they do something wrong, there is a

price to pay." Flint said in a press

release. "Obviously my language on

the radio the other night was inappro-

priate. I caught it right away nnd apol-

ogized on the air. but after thinking

about it and

talking it over

with (.Athletic

Director) Bob
Marcum, sitting

out for a game is

the nght thing to

do,"

After the

Marshall game.

Flint fell the

seniors need to

set a better

precedent in

preparing for

games.

"1 jusi had a talk with the seniors,

you know, there's pressure on them to

be ready, if I have lo get those guys

ready, then, what I am doing with the

freshmen?" said Flint.

Senior co-captain Chris Kirkland

put up 10 points against the

Thundering Herd, but much more is

expected from the athletic forward.

"I told him I just didn't think he

was being aggressive." said Flint. "He's

been shooting like seven, eight times a

game... he needs to be sho-jling like.

1 to 15 times a game.

"He was a better offensive

rebounder last year." Flint continued.

"I'hats what I told him. "you have lo

be more aggressive, you're going to go

get baskets, you have to post up strong

and want the ball."

in an effort to shake things up.

Mack will step into the starling lineup,

joining former So. Boston High team-

mate Jonathan DePina after coming off

the bench as the sixth man.

Sophomore Shannon Crooks will sit

oul his first start of the season.

"He keeps getting better, he played

better ihe last night (against Marshall),

Turn to basketball, page 12
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UMass guard Shiannon Crooks will be one of tfie key outside threats for

the fvlinutemen tonight against BU.

Minutewomen migrating to Lone Star State
By Adam While

Collegion Staff

Take a look around the University

of Massachusetts campus.

^ oull "-ee >-tudents so bundled up

that they can hardly waddle to class.

You'll see once-thri\ ing social scenes

like the Student L nion steps reduced

to barren slabs of frozen concrete.

You'll sec shivering pedestrians skirt-

ing the library area altogether, so as to

avoid being 'uckcd into the arctic

wind tunnel that swirh around the

mammoth, lonely structure.

In short, it's time to fly south for

the \* inter.

The LMass women's basketball

team will do just thai today, as it hops

a jet for the "^unny climes ot Texas to

attend thi<- year's Gene Hackerman
Invitational Tournament. Rice

University will host the four-team

melee, which includes not only the

Lady Owls and the MinuiewDinen but

also Michigan and New Mexico.

LMa-s (0-5) head* into the

Houston tourney >.>n "-omewhat of a

mission, still •earching for it« elusive

first win. Injuries and inexperience

have taken their toll on Coach loanie

O'Brien's troops, w hich dropped a bO-

58 heartbreaker in overtime to the

Wildcats of Sew Hamp>-hire Tuesday

nighi at the William D. Mullins

Center

"Obviously, we're struggling a little

bit." O'Brien said. "I think a lot has to

do with experience, just know ing what

they're doing. Sometimes. I go out

there and expect kids to do things but

then I realize that they're only fresh-

men and sophomores. The only thing

they've set their minds to is continuing

to work hard."

The Hackennan Invitational will K-

a true test of the Minutewomen'* met-

tle, as the three other squad* involveil

have a combined record ot 10-2.

UMass has the misfortune of playing

host Rice in the first round, a* the

Lady Owls (5-2) are undefeated with-

in the confines of Autry Court this sea-

son. Sixth-year coach Cristy McKinney

has molded a tenacious group that

relies heavily on guard play to wear

down the opposition, and also has a

propensity for firing away from inter-

national waters: the lady Owls have

attempted a staggering 5^ three-point-

ers in their five games thus far in '^^.

But as heavily as Rice leans on its

backcourt. it is frtmi the forward posi-

tion that the lady Owls gel their sin-

gle biggest producer: senior Kirra

Jordan. The b-foot-l l.one Star State

original has put the "ow" in Owls as

far as opposing teams are concerned,

pacing the team with 15.6 puint* and

7.2 rebounds per game. Stopping

lordan and the rest of the Rice front

line is a lop priority for O'Bricn'*

ensemble. which equates success with

keeping the l.ady Owls out of the paint

entirely.

"Heading down there, we've got to

approach each game one at a lime."

O'Brien said. "Rice is a very athletic

team, that loves to penetrate. Well
have lo go a lot more with our zone,

and try to make them play from the

perimeter. If we keep them outside and

the\ end up beating us by knocking

down some shots, we'll deal with that,"

junior tri-captain Kathy Coyner will lead the

women's basketball team into the Gene Hackerman

weekend in Houston, TX,
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Invitational this

The single biggest stumbling block

with which the Mari>on and \S hite has

had to contend is personnel problems,

junior guard Kelly \ an Huisen, who
was on the cusp of a second comeback

from knee surgery, has been dismissed

from the squad for violating team

rules. Key offensive cogs Tonia

Thomas and Nekole Smith both *uf

fered from fiu-like symptoms that seri-

ously limited their action on No\ ember

27 against Boston College, alter w hich

the two were involved in an automo-

bile accident. Smith su*tained a head

injury in the wreck thai lefi her at less

than lOO-perceni for the UNH duel,

while Thomas aggravated an already

bothersome back which kept her out

of that game entirely. O'Brien views

the retum of Texas native Thomas to

the lineup as a p<.)tentially huge boost

to her team's prosperity.

"Hopefully, we'll get Ionia ITiomas

back this weekend." O'Brien --aid.

"This is her chance to go home and

play in front of her home people.

Whether she's healthy or not. she'll

tell me she's ready to go. I think it'll

be good for her. but it will definitely

be a challenge."

Bui if there exists a silver lining in

the misfortune of Thomas, it is the

opportunity it has afforded freshman

Ebony Pegues. The 5-foot-6 guard has

used her increa.sed floor lime to shat-

ter the coaching staff's expectations

just as easily as she breaks down
opposing defenders: Pegues led the

team with seven first-half points and

hit a humongous trey in the lo*s to

UNH.
"Anybody who saw the |LNH|

game saw Kbony Pegues. and what

she's capable of." O'Brien said. "The

kid can shoot the ball better than we
ever anticipated, so now we've got to

find some shots lor her."

Pegues isn't the only first year phe-

nom torching the twine for the

Maroon and W bite. Brooklyn prcxJuct

lennifer Butler has been, quite literally,

one ot ihe team's biggest surprises

over the first five gaines: the b-foot-5

fc)rward / center has averaged b.t*

points and 8.i< boards per contest

while leading the team in field goal

percentage (.4bb). Her worth has also

become apparent on defense, where

she has often drawn the opposing

team's most imposing inside threat as

her assignment.

"lennifer Butler is going to be a spe-

cial player." O'Brien said. "She's five

games into her freshman season, and

I'm already expecting her to step up

and make big play afier big play. That's

a lot to ask a young kid lo do. but I

think she's ready for it."

The question remains: will the

Maroon and White be ready for the

challenges of the Hackerman
Inv itaiional'.' Afier grappling with Rice

on Friday. O'Brien's group will have to

contend with either Michigan (5-0) or

New Mexico (2-0) in Saturday s tour-

ney closing action. For a team in search

of its first win. triumphing in Texas

seems like somewhat of a tall order.

"All we can do is continue lo

work." O'Brien said. "If we can make
teams play from the perimeter, and not

bang us around inside. I think that will

mean success for us. We will end up.

at some point, being a gtKxl team.

Giants experiencing woes heading into game with Jets
By Neil Best

Newsdoy

FAST RUTHFRFORD. N.|. - |im Fassel was due back

at work Wednesday morning after burying his mother in

Caliturnia vesterday. Should be an interesting day at the

office.

Let s see ... His Giants have lost three games in a row

to all but fall oul of playoff contention. Hi* new quarter-

back has one touchdown pass and six interceptions. His

job security is a matter of public debate. His fullback is out

for the season, the latest in a catastrophic series of injuries.

His two best players have taken turns complaining

about the offense: one also accused Fassel of stifling the

leadership voice of the other.

Oh. almost forgot: It's lets Week.

Welcome home, coach.

Can Fassel survive this? He often sa\s that his first mes-

sage to the team in 1997 was ab<iut adversity, and that

handling it is the test of character. He and his players

showed character in 1997 and 98 with big finishes afier

poor starts. If he wriggles out ol thi* mess and makes the

playoffs, he should not seek a mei^ contract extension, he

should ask for a lifetime deal

We II have a better idea whether he can pull it off by 4

p.m. Sunday. The loser of the lets-Giants game easily could

lose its last four. In the Giants' case, that would mean an

eight-game losing streak to end the season.

If that happens, it mighl cost Fassel his job. But if he

shows any glimmer down the stretch, say two wins lor a 7-

9 finish, it is likely he will be back for 2000. One presumed

alternative. Michigan Slate s Nick Saban, t(.K)k the I.SU job

Tuesday. .Another, Marty Schottenheimer, is a retread who
will require significant draft-pick compensation to the

Kansas City Chiefs because he is still under contract.

More to the point, there is almost no one in the front

office or IcKkcr room in the mood for starting from scratch

with a fourth coaching change in nine years.

rhat includes defensive end Michael Strahan. whose

comments Monday set off the team s latest brushfire and

whose relationship with Fassel has been testy at times.

Strahan criticized Fassel for asking linebacker lessie

Armstead to watch what he says, but he also said Fassel

ought to be given more talent to wi>rk with and should be

given another season to prove himsell.

If you think he needs more tixils to get the job done,

get him the HkiIs: if he fails with those tools, then he did

not get the job done. " Strahan said. I think we all believe

in his coaching ability."

Dan Reeves .said his four-year stay with the Giants was

like a bad marriage between good people. Fassel and the

Giants are more like a couple that enjoyed a great first

date, but two years later is unsure whether to tie the knot.

Tfie relationship is promising enough to merit more time

and effort, but eventually there must be a commitment or a

breakup.

That time is not here yet. Fassel is 25-19-1, joining Bill

Parcells as the two Giants coaches amtmg the last eight

with a winning record.

Barring a freefall, Fassel figures to get a short-term

extension of a deal that runs through 2000: the organiza-

tion does not want a lame-duck coach. But if he doesn t

make the playoffs next season, it's probably over.

The first step is Sunday, against the coach Fassel has

been compared to since he was hired. Parcells gave him his

first NFL job in 1991. then left the Giants before that sea-

son, so they never worked together and aren't close. A win

over Parcells would be a massive boost to Fassel's status

and the team's spirit.

So. how should Fassel handle Strahan Wednesday?
Ideally. Strahan should clear the air by initiating a conver-

sation and promise to end the vicious circle of rhetoric and

play ball. Fven if he doesn't. Fassel ought to avoid escalat-

ing the situation and simply deliver this message to the

team:

There already has been far loo much talking around

here. It helps no one other than writers and radio hosts.

Fnough is enough. Shut up and play better.

Armstead wa* more upset about media criticism of him

last week than about what Fassel said, so the only aspect of

his game that figures to suffer down the stretch is his

quotability.

Fven Strahan. who compared Fassel's talk with

Armstead lo asking a lion to stop roaring, acknowledged

nothing will affect Armstead on the field. He had I 5 tack-

les Sunday and figures to be his usual manic self against

the lets.

Armstead could not be reached to discuss Strahan s

comments, but Monday he said. Right now is an easy time

tor anybody to quit. I think the true side of every individual

will be shown in the next few weeks.
'

Fullback Charles V/ay will undergo season-ending

surgery to repair what the team called an arthritic condi-

tion in his right knee. It is potentially career-threatening.

The decline of Way. 2b. one of the most respected play-

ers in the IcKker room, has been painful to watch. In 1997,

he had 698 rushing yards and 504 receiving. In 1998. he

fell to 452 and 151. This season, it was 141 and 59.

Through it all. Way refused to acknowledge his knee

was hampering him.
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Tis the season for giving.
The Fill-A-Bus campaign is running strong on campus this week. The goal is to engorge this bus with food,

toys, and clothes for needy children.

Forum looks at security concerns
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

During an open torum meeting last

night, students gathered in the

Hasbrouck building lo bring to the

Lniversity of Massachusetts attention

that the faculty and stafi ha\e tailed

to address the more universal prob-

lems of rape. They said the increased

security solutions they have imposed

are only short-term solutions to a

much bigger problem.

"We called this meeting because

there have been a lot of unanswered

questions." Student Trustee Seth

.Avakian said. "We've been trying lo

make the university more aware of

the universal problem of rape."

Student Government Association

iSGA) President |eff Howe agreed

ihai there has been increased security

around the campus pond, but he said

that there are still other problems

that exist, like lack of student securi-

i\ in residence halls.

The fact is most of the assaults

that are happening are done bv peo-

ple who are known by the victim."

Howe said. "We need to ensure that

every building on this campus iv

supervised each night."

UM student's

funeral services

set for today

A funeral service for Andrew
Brown, a 19-year-old sophomore
majoring in engineering who died

early Wednesday morning, will be

held on Sal IVc. 4 at 10 a.m. at St.

Mary's Church in Jefferson.

No foul play is suspected in the

death that has been ruled by the

state medical examiner to be caused

by asphyxiation. He was found late

Tuesday evening in his room in

Cashin Residence Hall and \\as pro-

nounced dead early on \\ ednesday

morning.

Calling hours will be today from

5 to 8 p.m. at the Miles Funeral

Home. I 158 Main Street in Holden.

Slim W'ilkinsun

Bad driver cited
.Angel Santana Sr.. a 55-year-old

resident of Pulflon \ illage. has been

cited as the driver of an automobile

that struck two female students

Monday nighl on Lniversity Ave.

Santana's car snuck I isa Abrams. a

19-year-old sophomore and Courtney

Spivack. an 18-year-old sophomore on

\ionday night near the Southwest

Horseshoe- at 5:00 p.m. After the acci-

dent that lefi the women's belongings

strewn across the street. Abrams and

.Spivack. who li\e in Coolidge

Residence Hall, spent the nighl in

Coi>ley Dickinson Hospital beKxe
being released Tuesday morning.

The University of Massachusetts

Police Department, working with the

state police accident leconsiruciioii

team, cited Santana for negligent o|vr

ation of a motor vehicle, failure to stop

lor a pedestrian in a crosswalk, and

impc"ded o(x-ration of a motor vehicle.

Sam \\ilki>i!<on

Katz adresses male violence

through our cultural context
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

The statistics behind the body of a

Barbie doll are well-known. Many
feminists have touted the fact that if

Barbie were enlarged to the size of a

real woman, her waist would be so

small that it would be physically

impossible to contain all of a wcmian's

organs, ^et few people have paid any

attenticm to the changing shape of Gl

loe dolls. In Tnugh Guise: \iolencc.

Media and the Crisis of Masculinily'.

a film shovvn last night in Thompson

Hall. UMass alum lackson Katz

explained that, over the past 50 years,

the biceps of a Gl loe doll have dou-

bled. A human Gl |oe would have

biceps over 28" in diameter - a lull 8"

larger than home-run record-breaker

Mark McGwire's.

hmgli Ciiiise. narrated by Katz and

produced by University ol

Massachusetts Communications
Professor Sut jhally. explores the

tough, violent, larger-than-life image

that men are expected to live up to.

The media's constant representation of

this image. Katz explained, is partially

responsible for the inordinate amount

of vicilence perpetrated by men.
"85 percent of murderers are

male." Katz states in the film. "Men
are responsible for 90 percent of vio-

lent assaults. 95 percent of violent

household assaults are perpetrated by

men. 95 (X-rcent of dating violence is

perpetrated by men. Men commit 85

to 95 percent of child sexual abuse.

Calling attention lo the way inasculini-

tv is connected to \ iolence is not anti-

male - it's just reality.

"Bringing attention to this." he con-

tinued, "will help men as well as

women. Men have a stake in dealing

with these problems, because they are

victims as well as perpetrators."

Katz stated that he had worked

with thousands of men in places like

militarv bairacks ;ind juvenile deten-

tion centers, and saw that men used

"viol.ni masculinity" as a defense

mechanism. "This comes with a cost -

major damage to the human psyche.

It's time to pull back the curtain on

tough-guy posing."

"FHill back the curtain" was a refer-

ence to the Wizard of Oz - an ordi-

nary man whs) used machines to create

a frightening, overpowering appear-

ance, but was eventually stripped I'l

his guise when the curtain hiding him

was opened. Katz compared this cur

tain to the violent persona men use to

assert themselves.

"Farly on in life, you learn you have

lo take on a tough guise." he said.

"From watching television and movies,

you see that violence isn't a deviation

as much as an accepted part of mas-

culinity."

He linked these images such as

the afore-mentioned hulking Gl |oe

doll - to such acts of violence as the

recent rash of schiKil shixuings.

"It's templing to look at

Columbine, and see the killers as just

sick individuals." he said. "But the\

were bullied by the jock culture that

celebrated masculinity. And guns were

the great equalizer. People have

blamed the violence on video games.

movies, and even Marilyn Manson. but

I
the real reason! lies in the cultural

message that manhood is constructed

through violence."

In the film. Katz linked cultural

messages to violence against women,

using examples like slasher films.

"In slasher films, violence is not

just violence, it's sexy violence." he

said. Scenes were shown from films

like Scream, where nubile young
women fiee in terror from killers in a

state of undress.

At the end of the film. Katz lefi a

message of hope, praising movies like

The Full Monty and Good Will

Hunting, where positive male charac-

ters were allowed to show their emo-

tions.

Artisans come together

for annual Craft Fair

By Erica Mattison

Collegian Staff

This week the Campus Center

eoniourse is more lull than usual

ii- I lie Craft Center gives profes-

iotal and student artisans the

chance u> sell their wares during

the 27'" annual Holidav Craft

fair.

Beginning Wednesday and run-

ning through today at 4 p.m.. arti-

sans have been displaying their

wi>rk on the concourse. Ihe fair

pun ides students scmie ulloidable

gifi options, as well as serving as a

hmlraiser tor the Craft Center

"It's our one fundraisei 'or the

Student Union Craft Center bud-

get, which includes materials for

students, paying the workers and

running programs." said Marah
MacRost. project coordinator for

ihe lair.

Ihe Craft Center staff consists

of 12 undergraduate workers, one

graduate assistant and one profes-

sional. Paula Hodecker. the cen-

ter's director of three years.

•Xriisans who are just starting

out. as well a* people who have

been developing their skills for

over a decade, participate in the

annual Craft Fair. The artisans

represent a span of ages, experi-

ence and interesis.

One artist, freshman engineer-

ing major Nina Brandin. said. "I've

been making beaded necklaces

since forever." Brandin said she

also enjoys doing silver work.

Only recently has she started mak
ing wire and chain necklaces. She

said people are surprised when
they see her jewelry. "All mv
friends sav. 'Wow. sou made
this'>'"

Some artisans have to do more

Turn to CRAFT FAIR page 2
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Students anxiously browse the wares ath the annual Craft Fair on the

Campus Center Concourse

UMass Police Chief lohn Luippold

agreed security hasn't been constant

around residence halls, but they were

addressing the concern.

"In terms of student security, we've

had problems of no shows, and we've

been having conversations with
Resident Assistants (RA's) as to

whether they'd be willing to fill in for

no shows," l.uippold said.

In the meantime. Luippold said

he's satisfied that students are taking

action into their own hands by hav-

ing an increased awareness.

"It's clear in terms of individuals

mobility in terms of reports of suspi-

cious activity has more than doubled,

and it reflects the fact that people are

calling us more." l.uippold said.

The U.MPD has reacted by increas-

ing Fscort Service vehicles and has

begun cutting back further shrubbery

and installing lighting and call boxes

by the campus pond. In addition,

l.uippold said Pioneer Valley Transit

Association (P\TA) has agreed to

assist with the late night calls

requesting a "pick up" escort.

In addition to the decrease in resi-

dence hall security. Chancellor David

K. Scott said students are most con-

cerned because doors are being

propped open and strangers are gain-

ing access to buildings they don't live

in.

Scott said his solution would be to

install video cameras at the entrances

of the residence halls. In addition to

monitoring who gets into the build-

ing. Scott said the cameras would
also prevail in monitoring the

amount and presence of alcohol

that's brought into the residence

halls.

"We know that most of the rapes

that occur, do so inside the residence

halls and in rooms." Scott said. "It is

rapes that occur as a result ol the use

of alcohol and 1 feel that given what's

happening with doors being propped

open, this would monitor what's

being brought into the residence

hall."

According to Scott, ninety percent

of violence in residence halls occur

because of alcohol. W bile it may
mean a sacrifice of privacy. Scoti

said it would monitor what and who
goes into these residence halls and at

this expense, it may be the better

choice.

Students like Zatcha Fuenies.

Turn to FORUM page 3

Budget allocations to

affect UMass policies
By Melissa Hamn>el

Collegian StafI

State Senator Stanley Rosenburg

and Stale Representative Fllen Story

spoke at yesterday's Faculty Senate

meeting about the issue of the state

budget.

The budget, which was four

months overdue, was finally estab-

lished earlier this week. .According to

Rosenburg. one of the major reasons

for the delay was the consistent delib-

eration over funding. Overall the bud

get saw a 28 million dollar increase,

with an 1 I million dollar increase

added by the House afier the original

budget.

"The Lniversity of Massachusetts

saw approximately lb. 5 million dollars

of the increase with about 5 million

dollars in an increase to the library

funding. "That represents about 4.5* c

increase." Rosenburg said.

Although funding has already been

established for this year, there are

potential problems that can already be

seen in the planning of the next bud-

get. According to Story, a proposed

budget cut for next year for a total of

1 .4 billion dollars could affect the allo-

cation of funding for the upcoming

budget. Funds that were previously

distributed to schools and to special

programs eould be lost. "The state

absolutely cannot afford to Iv>se this

revenue." Story said.

She went on to explain that ihis tax

cut would be detrimental to area com
munities and especially to this area

which she said. was. "one i>f the most

dependent districts on revenue from

the state."

Chancellor David K Scott

explained that the distribution of the

new funds from the budget included

three million dollars to the f.RM
library budget, and six million dollars

for salary increases and collective bar-

gaining increases. "We are very lortu-

nate that the increase includes collec-

tive bargaining increases." Scott said.

.•Mthough the budget has increased

this year. Scott explained that funding

would still remain light this year due

to other monetary commitments.
.\reas such as funding for meiit schol-

arships and for financial aid would

still require a portion of the current

budget. Because not all c>t the money

is secure Scott explained. "V\e have to

be a little bit cautious about making

Kio many commitments."

He explained that the administra-

tion plans upon managing the current

money within the budget by trying not

to extend monetary resources too tar

and not making any ciunmitments into

the next year. "Money will fx- allocated

on a non-rcoccurring basis." Scott

said.

In addition to the issue of budget,

the Faculty Senate alsc) discussed the

establishment of an Intercampus
Graduate School ot Marine Sciences

and Technology. The senate voted

down this school, which was originally

proposed on Sept. 29.

.After much research about the issue

by sub-committee ot the Faculty

Senate, it was deduced thai pro{x>sal

was not cost excessive, had an adverse

impact upon existing programs, and

inappropriate provisions to ensure a

sound academic program. The senate

recommended that the marine schcx)l

be recast in a lead campus such as the

UMass Boston or Dartmouth where

resources can still be available to all

Universitv students.

Trade debate has changed
By Steven Pearlstein

The Wasfiington Post

SFATTI F - If there is any clear

message coming through the clouds

of tear gas and the broken glass in

Seattle this week, it is that the terms

of debate about free trade have

changed in the United States.

No longer, in fact, is it a debate

about trade at all but rather about

globalization, a process that manv
now understand affects not only tra-

ditional economic factors such as

jobs and incomes, but also has an

impact on the food we eat. the air

we breath, the quality of medical

care and the social and cultural

milieu in which we live.

The trade debate, once the

province of a tight group of tech-

nocrats, business leaders, trade

lawyers and academics, has now
spilled out onto the streets and into

the living rooms of ,^merica. It takes

in farmers and feminists, defenders

of butterflies and Tibetan monks.

right-wing nationalists and left-wing

anarchists.

It also became conceivable that the

world's political architecture - up to

now built around the sovereigniv of

the nation state - may have to be

reworked to provide for a more
global economic governance s\>iem

that is open and denuKratic enough

to gain legitimacy in the eyes i>f vot-

ers around the world.

In many ways, those were the sub-

texts in President Clinton s remarks

here Wednesday afternoon lo trade

ministers from around the world.

The ministers and their minions

came to begin a complex process of

horse-trading over tariffs and trade

barriers, subsidies and anti-dumpmg

laws - things corporations worry

about. But the President, no doubt

mindful both of the protests in the

streets and the votes in next year s

elections, rattled their water glasses

by telling them their deliberations

Turn to TRADE Doge 2
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Qulntessentlally

Queer

J

The Quintessentially Queer

Cafe was a huge success,

boasting performers in|

areas like music, acting,

and even slam poetry.

Read about it on the|

CLBT Issues page.

Vcxve Matthews
gets richer

J
The latest live DMB album

tiits stores, along with the

fiond Apple's new offering

,ind A collection of rarities

from Life of Agony. Arts;

Because no one should be

alone on a Friday night.

IMtn one for

the Bruiser

UMass men's basketball pulled

up tor a convincing 70-51

win over BU. last nigtit

Check out page 10 tor

details.
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What do you think about student government disposing of

appointed seats in the SGA?

'Iin |ust kind of indifferent to it all.

I don't really see it being an issue. I

don't know that much about it."

Dave Finger

Sophomore
Political Science

I'm not really sure I'm new to the "I think that's good. The student "I don't know. It probably wouldn't "I think that It's fair. Everyone gets a "To be honest, I don't even really

school I think that's fine I guess. I body should decide who is repre- be good. They would probably elect shot at the position, and it would know what the student govern-

mo.,n I think th;.t\ wh^f mo^t uni- scntino us." their friends." really allow people to see who could meht does to be honest. They
do a better job." don't really affect my life anyway."

mean, I think that's what most uni- senting us

versifies do anyway

Vonny Darsono

Junior

Undeclared

Adam Benditsky

Junior

Socio/ Law/Political Economy

Christina Ciampolillo

Sophomore
English

Aisha Khapoya Damon Maulucci

Junior Senior

£cor7om(CS Bachelor Degree in Individual

Concentration

craft fair
c..'ntinuec) (torn page >

lli.iii cii'ss the bridge Iikmi

Nt'iihainpiiin to come lo the lair ul

UM.is>. Laurie Hulotin eoiiie< all the

wa\ ln>m Rivkinghaiii. \ I. li' ••ell Iter

pre'-^eil ami liiieil llcwer arran^-'e

nieni^ ill ilie Cainpu^ C'enier

"I've K'liie l») ihiv eiafl lair lui

e\er> sear i\e K'eii doinj; ihi> ...I like

III ^uppml llie (.'lati C eniei ' ^he

said.

\ VI It \eai>. ^he and hei liii-haiid

hit\e been maintaining llnwei garden'-

aiivl eultiiij' and dr\ing ihe tfi>\\ei> lo

make vviealh->. »< well a^ svlial t^ilniin

calU "windiiw gartlens." I he>c gla>^

sha|v^ eonlain dried tlnwers and "east

raiiilx'W^ in llie nK>iii like er>stals." ^iiid

Ikilolin.

Sume arli>an^ u-e the Craft Lair In

prni I Kile causes. LMas>> aslniiu'Hiv pro-

fc'-^i'i |ud> Nuung comhine- hei ail

ttiih her love fur astronom\ Ui raise

nv II v lot ihe Sunsslieel Slarleil in

\^^2. her pruiecl iinoKe^ plating large

clones in a circle to mark the (.lireclion

ol the rising and setting sun on the sol

slices and equinoxes, ^he \aid,

Ihe piojecl require^ llie purchase

and iii'-lallaiiDii of vimie^ ofMi' an area

ol lanil ^ouili III Alumni Sladium The

proceeds Ironi fining-- handmade ie«

elr\. lole hags, lee shirls. swealshiris

and ivilure plmlographs will go lowaril

the Sums heel i \|xvleil In K' ct>mplel-

ed in Augu^i JtHH). the site i<- aliead>

Iving u>'ed h\ cnllege ^ludenb and ele

inenlaiA >>cIuki|s. saiil ^ nuiig.

I he trail I air i>- a giKKl chance tor

iIkkc inicresled in business in gel some

e\|Vtience. Business major Carlv Smilh.

who ha-" onl\ txvn crocheling lot lour

month'", decided In capitalize on the bii

ler New Lngland winter b\ making ear

wanneis.

"I knew ihal people's ears wiiuld Iv

aikl in the winlei." she sjiid. "I've been

e\ciieil jahoui the lairj since I heard

about ii." Smilh is saving her earnings

so that she can pui them toward the

cafe/thrill store that she plans on open-

ing one da>.

\1an\ al the laii are inspired b> the

wiiik ol olhei arii^i--. One Crall Center

stall member, sophomore I.eilh

MaclXinald. said. "I'm definilels going

lo make siull next vear."

Cusiomer> enjov the wide array of

items that arc available lo them, includ-

ing clothing. Niained glass, jewelrv. pot-

lerv and incense. Like manv others.

so|ihoinoie Lnglish and Women's
Studies major. Aura Spivak. visited the

lair lor the first time this vear. "I bought

-•ome leallv beautiful suiined glass work

and vom.' unique pieces ol (xiller>." As

someone who has "wmked wiih both

gla*« and i.lav." she can tell qualilv

artwork when »he sees it.

Ihi^ i^ llie first vear thai the Crafi

Center has had to pa\ lor using the

tampu^ Ceniei space during the lair.

Due to the Student Ciovernnient

Association's reduction in funds allo-

cated lo the Student Union Campus
Center Commission, the Commission

can no longer allow organizations to

set up tables for free; consequenilv.

the Craft Center was forced to raise

the fee artisans pay for tables, accord-

ing lo MacRost This increase

accounts for the small number of par-

ticipating artisans. ITiere are only 15

artisans this year, a decrease from

past years, said MacRosl. f he Craft

Center will be looking for cheaper

locations for luture fairs.

Craft Center staff encourages every-

one to visit the center, "lis a free

membership s,i people "hould come
check it out." said \larleen Kilcoyne.

who started working al the Craft

Center this tidl.

AIISSAIIKKS lOR^A!) THK Ol I hCIAN FOR FUN KNOW WHY'^ SHF S 9!i'i

trade
continuecJ from page 1

were loo secretive and too nar-

row.

Lor years. Clinton and other

advt)caies of free trade have fig-

ured ihev could win the debate

simply by pressing over and over

again the economist's mantra that

increased trade results in better

jobs for workers and more choice

for consumers. Lnd of story. But

it is not the end.

Lor ii turns iiui people also care

about the loss o| the corner book-

store and the wholesomencss ol

their food and that the soccer ball

that seems so cheap at the Sports

Authority may have been made bv

a IO-year-c)ld halfway around the

world. Nor. as a matter of princi-

ple, do many take kindly lo the

notion that a global trade authori-

ty they never heard of apparently

has the power to penalize ihem
for a gasoline emission standard

passed by their elected legislators.

With so many earnest young
protesters clashing with riot

police over these issues, some
commentatorss were quick to

draw parallel to the anti-war
demonstrations at the 1968
Democratic National Convention.

But Tom Hayden. one of the stu-

dent leaders from "68. was quick

to make a distinction. "What we
had was maybe one or two issues

we were dealing with." Hayden
told 1.000 protestors at a

People's Gala Mondav night,

"^ou here, you're dealing with

everything. That's how big this

globalization thing is."

And even business leaders,

emerging from their daily strategy

session at the Washington
Athletic Club, were quick to

acknowledge that the events in

Seattle had crystallized a growing

sense of unease among .Americans

about globalization.
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Comedian "Master Lee"
Comedian "Master Lee" has appeared on Late Night with Conan
O'Brien; The Apollo Comedy Hour; MTV; and Caroline's Comedy
Hour. Master Lee has toured through four continents over the

past 13 years imparting his "Ninja Ways"on
audiences young and old.

Bluewall Cafe
Friday Dec.3—8pm

The Film : "The Astronaut's Wife" will follow the show. Also shown

on Saturday in the Emerson Classroom (SW) at 7pm, and Sunday in

the Campus Center Auditorium at 8pm.

Visit us on the Web: http://www.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm
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HECK* MDDICH, COlLtCIAN

Boston, watch out.

After facing off against our Minutemen-on-lce, Boston University hockey players will fiave to come home and

face these guys.

Educational Goals Vnvnet a Decade Later

By Kenneth J. Cooper
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON - The nation has not met any of the

eight educational goals fur the \ear 2(K)0 >et a deeade ago

by President Bush and the governors of all it) states,

although measurable progress ha>> been made toward the

goals pertaining to preschoolers and -ludent aehiexenient

in math and reading, a national panel announced yester-

day.

The National Education Goals Panels final report before

the 2000 deadline showed more children were "ready to

learn" - healthier and better prepared through preschool or

parental reading - when the> entered kindergarten.

Students also demonstrated higher math proficiency, par-

ticularly in elementary and middle school, and a slight

improvement in reading proficiency in middle school.

In the case of two goals, teacher quality and school safe-

ty, the panel reported the nation has uctualK gone back-

wards. The percentage ol teachers holding a college degree

in the main subject they teach dropped lri>m bti p\.icent to

bit percent, and there was a significant mcrease in student

use of illicit drugs, from 24 percent to i? percent in the

10th grade.

Considerable political fanfare accompanied the setting of

the education goals a decade ago. Grow ing out of a I
'^^'^

education summit at the University of \ irginia. the six

original goals were formally announced by Bush in his

1490 State of the L nion address and ratified by the

National Governors' Associaticm a month later

Yesterday's press confea-nce announcing the disappoint-

ing results iif the ten-year effort was more subdued.

Overall, the nation showed in)pro\emenls on 12 of 27 sta-

tistical indicators that the panel has tracked and declines

on 5 others, though in many cases the information used in

yesterdav's report was several years old. There was insuffi-

cient information to tell how the nation fared on the other

measures at all. reflecting shortcomings jn data gathering

that panel members urged be addressed.

In addition to grading the entire nation, the report

assessed how well the states have done in striving to reach

the goals. A do/en states were recognized for making the

most progress, including five - Colorado. Connecticut.

Kentucky. North Carolina and South Carolina - that did

better on nearly hall the 27 indicators, Maryland was cited

for having "^5 percent of its students finish high school, the

highest percentage in the country and up from 87 percent

when the decade began.

Surprisingly, nearly a third of the states came close to

reaching part of what has been considered the toughest

goal, making the nation's students "first in the world" in

math and science. Eighth graders in I t states scored better

in science than theii peers from every other nation tested

except the citv -state of Singapore.

FTie oveiall failure of the national effort to achieve the

education goals came as no surprise, partly because thev

were widelv regarded as overly ambitious in the first place.

A new deadline lor meeting the goals has not been set

alth>.>ugh Wisconsin Gov. lommy Thompson (R) - the

only sitting gc>vemor who was involved in setting the origi-

nal goals - suggested yesterday that every school district

should attain them bv 2010.
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• floond trip oi'pott Si hotel tronsfefs

• free welcome, beoch fii evening porttes

• free odmission to mght dobs
• Discounts on testouro.'>ts motet spo'ts 61 side eicursions

• Pochogct ovoiloble to Negnl and Montego Bov
* Professionol on-site tour reps

• Complete uieeHlv octivities progrom offering optional

sunset cruise, booze cruise, togo portu ^ more

* free bonus portg poci*
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Buddhism is

weakening
By Dele Olojede

Newsday

I IIASA. Tibet In the shadow of

the Potala Palace, about 40 youngsters

are crammed into math class at Lhasa

Middle School, learning logarithms by

rote. The students are I'ibetan, the

teacher Chinese, and so. by choice, is

the language of instruction.

While the teriitory is officially bilin-

gual, most Tibetans know that fiuency

in Chinese is a requirement for

piogress in their once-isolated moun-
tain kingdom, whose spiritual leader,

the Dalai lama, has been in e\ile for

40 years.

The rise of the Chinese language in

Tibet is merely one of many indications

of how Tibetans and their distinct cul-

ture are being slowly digested by

China. And contrary to most depictions

of a peaceable people still crushed

under the jackboots of the People's

liberation Army, nowadays the

Chinese rely far less ijii repression than

on the successful lure of cold cash.

Through mass education, burgeoning

commerce, a growing Chinese migra-

tion into the Tifvtan plateau, the con-

certed undermining of the religious

foundation of traditional Tibet, and

large infusions of money, China is per

manently altering the region. Hor the

Dalai Lama and his exile government,

liK't may already be lost.

Mao Tse-tung's peasant army
marched on Lhasa in 1^50. quickly

effecting the "peaceful liberation" of

Tibet from libetans. but promising

broad autonomy and preservation of

the counti>'s culture and political s\s.

lem. But by 1^5^. Tibetans, chafing

under Chinese occupation, had mount-

ed a refx'llion that was quickly crushed.

The Dalai Lama. Tibet's god-king,

has spent the past four decades nomi-

nally based in northern India, a kindlv

but rootless figure who roams the

world, separated from his people and

the institutions on v^hich his whole

bc'ing deix'iids.

Convinced that time is on their side,

the Chinese appear altogether disin-

clined to negotiate with the 67-year-

old Dalai Lama, despite a public

pledge bv President liang Zemin last

year during President Clinton's state

visit to China. On the contrary.

Chinese officials have lately resorted to

adding to their preconditions whenev-

er the Dalai Lama demonstrates readi

ness to accept previous ones. Officials

now insist. Ii>r instance, that not only

must the Dalai Lama recogni/.e

Chinese sovereignty over Tibet, he

must recognize it over Taiwan as

well
"
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Faster than the speed of light.

Bailey puts on the speed impressing all who observed yesterday at

tfie Sawmill Equestrian Center.

forum
continued from page l

advocate of Student Center tor

f ducation and Resource and
Advocacy, said she isn't in favor of

video surveillance and that it would

mean a violation of her privacy.

"There's no reason why the resi-

dents should allow cameras to take

pictures of our private motnents,"

Kromer said. "Mv concern is what

else are they going to use this lor

btesides security."

Scott said these options are still

being JistUssed. and in the meantime

students should continue to display

energy and involvement.

"What happened last night

llackson Kai/.j through the efforts of

SCA, has biought the momentum of

the campus together in a way that is

unprecedented," Scott said. "We
need to keep up this energy and tell

faculty and students what we value

and 1 believe there is an opportunity

here to do something wonderful."

Read Collegian News
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some WTO meeting
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Bashful boy goes to Hooters
f( Rviin Benhairis. \ou'iv such ii

nice lx)y." Ugh. ihc «ords ihui

wlmc >powcd from u i-o-workcr's

mouth during m> sophoinuic year in

high S(.hiK)l ring in in> car the same

wa\ the visual picture ot n\\ last toi-

let Hushing gcK>d-bye to the goldfish

I had when I was live just linger-

around. ^ou sec. I'm stricken with a

horrible disease: \'m a nice guy. I

can't be mean to anyone or any-

thing. Oh sure, you read my
columns and see me being cynical

towards Pokenion and Britney

Spears. However, the truth is that 1

don't have a mean bone in my body.

and I sulier lor it. Nice guys out

there, give me an .Amen c>n this one.

> ou'd think that being a nice guy

would be an cMremely positive

attribute; however, through my
twenty -year-long life of sucking up

and trying to please everyone.

there's something that I've noticed.

Women hate nice guy-. > ou'd think

the exact opposite would be true.

You'd think that the nicer the guy.

Ihc better their shot with the

wc>men. Guess what, my loyal read-

ers 1 1 like to call vou niv "posse"

because that's what II. Cool |

would do). ^ ou thought wrong!

Being a nice guy is u curse. Ihc

physical and psychological inability

to say "no" to anything and anyone

has had me doing ridiculous iliing-

that include late nights at work, and

esix'cially in high schi.>ol. long drive-

out of my way. 1 try to convince

myself that 1 really don't want to say

no to people, and that I'm not let-

ting anyone lake advantage ot me.

The truth is that I try not to allow

anyone ii' lake advantage ol mv
niceness. and 1 know where to draw

the line be'tween who's a friend and

who was just kwking for a free bag

of popcorn when 1 wc>rked at the

iiKivie theater.

\ow. where am 1 going with all

this whining about niceness'.' 1 have

a story to tell you. ('leah. 1 know...

what else is new?) One thing that

goes along with my nice-guy piesen-

tation is my absolute inabiiitv to

have a conversation about any

"adult" topics. You'd know what 1

mean, if you could

just sec how red I

turn. My friend Beckv

has a new game she

likes to play, where
she says a word that

could make anv

junior high class gig-

gle, and watch how
red 1 turn. Its very

sad and I think 1 need

help.

My brother on the

other hand, has been

created exactly oppo- ^"
site trc>m me. He couldn't

t'liliarris

ire less

what the conversation is about, and

I think he actually won some sort ol

contest where you listen to people

say the most cnibarrassing things

ever, and il you don't turn red.

you're the man! 1. being the idiot

that 1 am. figured that the tunniest

gilt ever for my brother would he a

gift certificate to his favorite lestau-

rant. H«.K.)ters.

1 iving a sad and sheltered lite.

I've never been to lloc>ters or a strip

club, a pi>rn -hack or anything ot

the sort. I'm pretty suiv that 1 would

feel guilty in a place like that, star-

ring at women that I don't know,

and making them teel like they'ie

nothing but a pair of breasts. I'm

just completely against that, because

1 don't want to make anyone else

teel uncomfortable. However. I

thought. "Hey. I'm a big boy. 1

know what goes on at Hooters. I'll

ust gel the gift certificates and get

out of iheie before 1 have a chance

to embarrass myself." Again. 1

thought wrong.

L pon arriving at the "family

restaurant." 1 was greeted by a guy

in a fi>otball jersey who asked if he

could help me. I told him 1 need gift

certiticaies. so he took my money,
and walked in the

back ii> get then) tor

me. A minute after he

left, this gorgeous
blonde girl named
Alisha. walked up to

inc. 1 thought that

she'd just ask me if I

needed help, so I'd

tell her I was all set.

and ihat'd be the

end. Wrong again,

posse!

Ihe first thing
i^^^^^^" -he docs, is ask if I'm

all -ct. and I tell her that some guy

was already getting me gilt certifi-

cates. I'iguring -he'd just say OK
and walk away. I was completely

thrown off by what she said next.

"It's cold outside huh'.'" 1 responded

with. "Uh. actually it's not that

bad." Alisha then makes a body

movement that simply cannot be

mimicked in print and says. "Well, it

is when you're wearing this." If

you're like me, and have never been

to HiK)ters. I'll just explain that the

women wear shorts that don't make
it to their thighs, and shirts that just

cover up the necessary equipment to

legally make the place a restaurant,

and not a nudie bar. Completely

flabbergasted land at this time, I

think I was so red that I was waiting

lor hei \o ask how 1 managed to gel

-un burned in Novemheri 1 realize

that she could tell how uncomfort

able I was.

1 had immediately assumed I

would look like a pervert if I went

to Hooters alone anyway, but 1 fig-

ured it wouldn't be that bad. if 1 was

only buying gift certificates.

However, when she had lost me
complelelv and began to utter some-

thing about the significance of a

Christmas tree. 1 could only sputter

sentence fragments, and wonder if

tiie woman was actually hitting on

me or just doing her job, I'inallv, the

guy with the lootball jersey

returned, and took me out of my
woild of embarrassment by pro-

nouncing, "Hey boss, 1 got ya' gift

ceriiticates." \\ hat 1 said to Alisha

when 1 was leaving was the icing on

the cake.

Still mutteiing tragmcnts and red

enough to be the poster child for

Crayola, and with no idea what to

say. 1 walked out the door, and I said

"thank you" to her. 1 got in the car.

and much like Chris I arley in HIack

Slici'i^ 1 screamed. "What the hell

was that all alx>utl lliank you.' W hat

did 1 thank her Ibi'.'" I'm such a com-

plete idiot!

1 think the moral of the stoi^ is.

don't go where you're not used to

b<.'ing. to Alisha. the hooters girl: 1

think I know what to thank you tor.

I hank you for showing mc where my
limit as a nice guy ends, and mv abili-

ty to turn red as a K-et begins. Mong
with not going where you're not uscsJ

to being, is the w hole "judging my lite

as a nice guy" thing. I.ven though

tving nice has tons of fviietlts, it has

its doubts as well. Although, for my
posse, you don't know that I'm a

nice guv. All you have to judge ntc

by is this picture. "For all you know.

1 could be killing baby sheep in my
room."

Ryan Heiihurris is a Collegian

cohinutist.

Come on down to the

Collegian before it's too

late! Write for Ed/Op!

rm goin^ home again
One of the best ways to get someone to read a col-

umn is to make it timely. Therefore, since we just

came back from Thanksgiving break, I believe it is

the appropriate time to discuss one of the strangest phe-

nomena of college lite: going home.

First semester freshman year, going home was very

exciting. We stjlj had a little touch of homesickness and

enjoyed going home to our own beds, showers without

sandals and most of all. our friends. It was interesting to

see how everyone else was doing at their

respective colleges, which girls had gained

the "freshman fifteen" and whether any

couples from high school were still dating.

Our parents missed us still. Mom would

make us our favorite meals when we came

home and our grandparents and relatives

all wanted to hear how college was. We
were like war heroes reluming from battle.

Freshmen... be forewarned. It all

changes. Going home will never be the

same. Your parents miss you, but not near

ly as much. They have gotten used to you

not being home, su your bedroom is now ^^^m^^^
either closed up and dusty or used as a

place to do the ironing. Nour relatives ask how school is,

but not with nearly as much interest. Fveryone is settled

into their own lives at their colleges, so seeing your

friends is not nearly as exciting.

The most interesting part of going home, however, is

seeing evervone from high school. 1 have come to the con-

clusion that there are specific rules governing seeing peo-

ple you went t*,) high schiKil with when you go home.

Rule #1: Hug everyone. Does anyone else notice that'

People you never talked to in high school are suddenly

running up. saying. "Oh my god! How have you been'.'!" I

call it prom syndrome. Remember your senior prom'.' \\

the prom, all of the girls hugged each other and comple-

mented their dresses - even dresses that were ugly on girls

they didn't like. Seeing each other when you go home for

the weekend or for break is like the prom in that sense. It

is a whole bunch of people gathered together acting exces-

sivelv fake.

Rule #2: look good. I admit it. I henmied and hawed

over my outfit until the last minute before 1 went out to

see my Iriends. Ihe guvs all stand up as tall as possible

Girls try for the perfect outfit, hair and makeup. The goal

is to U>ok as sophisticated as possible, as if going awav to

college changes us from wearing jeans and shopping at

Old Nav V to having a taste for Donna Karan and BcKv

Rule #5; Brag. brag. brag. This is the subtlest ploy of

all. It is the one that we might not even know we are

using. For instance, when one of our

Iriends -ay- that they are planning on going

:ibroad next year, you quickly respond thai

vou also are planning on seeing each conti-

nent. If they say their classes aie hard, you

-ay yours are killing you. The competition

to be the most popular person in high

-chool has become the competition to be

the person who has the best college experi-

ence.

Rule #4: Change. I am nut quite sure it

this is something that we are exactly aware

of. except when we see it in others. The

most studious, conservative student some-

times become- the campus drunk. That guv

who was always 5'5" is suddenly over b' tall. Most noticc-

ablv. the world we knew and the friendships we had just a

tew years before are acutely different. The high school

that we were kings of is now ruled by a totally new differ

ent group of kids: kids who are looking decidedly younger

than we did when we were in high school.

Going home is like entering an alternate universe, '^'ou

feel as if you are trapped between two worlds. 'N'ou are

with your old friends, hut vour new friends, the people

who know you and what you did last weekend are not

around. Your room at hemic is still yours, but your cloth-

ing is in a bag and the shelves look kind of empty.

Symbolism is eerily present - your home is still your

home, but vou have clearly moved on and away. That part

of going home does not change over the years, and in tact.

I predict will become greater and more apparent as time

passes.

Laura Siciliano is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

World AIDS Day,

nothing to cele-

brate

To the editor;

On my way to lunch the

other day. I read something in

the Coilegian that stated.

"Celebrate World AIDS Day."

Celebrate?! I was immediately

incensed at the lack of sensitiv-

ity and comprehension of what

.AIDS awareness is. Actually. I

was unable to believe that as

supposedly conscientious jour-

nalists, you could even make
such an inappropriate choice

of words. Should we also cele-

brate our current state of Rape
Awareness?

As a gay man. having lived

through what is now historical-

ly referred to by the current

generation as "the Flpidemic."

it is unconscionable for me to

celebrate AIDS. I am aware of

it every day of my life: during

the 1980s i lost almost half of

the people I had known to the

terrible disease. It left very few

of us in my age bracket
untouched. We lived day to

day. watching and waiting: it

was like living on the edge of a

precipice, with the edge slowly

crumbling away. For those of

us with any sense of Gay
History, it reminds us that

Stonewall didn't keep Ronald
Reagan from refusing to fund

AIDS research and that the

mantra of the times was the

"Gay Cancer" was what they

deserved.

On this day. there is much
cause for introspection, hope
and compassion and we
remember those we have lost.

We support those currently

suffering, their families and
friends, and dry to enlighten

those that don't understand, I

would suggest that if you were

really serious about journalism,

you'd choose your words more
carefully.

David Forluna

Theatre Department

Glamour girls on TV
are out of my reach

Being the product of a

divorced marriage. I have the

privilege, or misfortune, of

having two Thanksgivings, I have

the usually quiet, yet relaxing meal

with the small family on my moth-

er's side, and then 1 get the dessert

and the mayhem that is mv father's

family (which currently includes 87

percent of Boston's Italian popula-

tion and more little kids that 1 can

name). No matter which side of the

tamily Im with. I always get the bar-

rage of usual

questions from
the aunts, uncles

and cousins ihat

enjoy nothing more than to hear mv

usual college gossip (or lack there-

of).

Hvery year, the conversation

always turns to the same topic:

"Dana, tell us about your girlfriend."

Normally this line of questioning

wouldn't bother me at all. except tor

the small detail that I don't have a

girlfriend. "What? A good looking

guy like you?" and "How can that

be? What's wrong with the girls out

geek Dawson that it sickens me. She

is head-over-heels in love with this

guy who is so caught up in his little

dii^ector dream that, although every

episode has to contain a yawn-induc-

ing scene where the two discuss

their feelings for each other but

resolve nothing, he never acts on

this endless love.

She's funny, witty and the girl is

gorgeous, but not in the "turn every

head in the room" kind of way. She's

hot in the "girl next door" sense,

where you really

Dana Ojn^Ji>aiio

in .Amherst?' the typical

responses, and the truth is, maybe I

would be flattered by all this if it

wasn't coming from 40 year-old-

women who couldn't legally be

attracted to me. The bottom line is

that I always end up hoine on
Thanksgiving night asking my sell

some of the same questions, and tor

every year that 1 can't sound off

about how I've finally found the

great love of my life, it hurts that

much more.

This year, following the annual

"Search tor Dana's lovelife," I decid-

ed to wallow in the previous night's

episodes of "Dawson's Creek" and

"Roswell." which I was forced to

tape due to a slight case of being

drunk. I got about fifteen minutes

into my videotape when I had a sort

of revelation, a discovery that had

previously escaped me altogether.

Shows like "Dawson's Creek." or

any other program that airs on the

W B or Fox. and is aimed toward
teenagers and college students like

myself, is completely alienating the

way that I look at women. Fvery

week I am forced to watch these

seemingly "perfect" temale charac-

ters, presented in such a manner that

some of these characters have actu-

ally become my vision of the ideal

woman. You see. what makes these

shows so successlul is the fact that,

although fictitious, they are some-

what realitv-based. "90210" and
"Dawson" get high ratings because

the viewers thev are aimed at have at

one time, or are currently experienc-

ing, a lot of what these characters

arc experiencing.

Here I am. this poor single guy.

looking at these perfect girls on

these shows, hoping that maybe 1

can actually meet someone like this

in real life. It's crazy, because while

some of you out there might actually

be a lot like some of these charac-

ters, my chances of finding you are

about the same as my chances of

waking up completely fluent in

Spanish tomorrow. Nevertheless.

"I'm not interested in her" or "she's

nothing special" is my casual way of

telling myself that the search for the

girl on my FN set continues...

I.el me give you an example, and

I'll use "Dawson's Creek" because it

seems to have surpassed my old

favorites like "90210" and the now
(thank the lord) ended "Melrose

Place" as my premier nighttime soap.

Take Katie Holmes' character, joey

Potter, who for the most part, is my
ideal girl. |oey. a junior in high

school, is unlike any girl that I have

ever met during my short lifetime.

Incredibly intelligent, she won the

only scholarship in her school for

scoring high on the PS.ATs (while at

the same time turning down a

chance to see a copy of the test

beforehand) and she studies con-

stantly. Not that my perfect girl is a

brain or anything, but it's a hell of a

lot belter than being a mindless air-

head who only follows the crowd
and has to ask her friends' permis-

sion for every little thing. She is

motivated, to the point that she

doesn't have much time for anything

between school and work (which she

is forced to do constantly to help

support her sister and newborn
niece), and she is so loyal to this

have to look at

her. into her eyes,

to appreciate her

beauty.

Shut up. 1 know it's corny, but

there's more. In recent episodes of

"Dawson." we have seen New York

turbo slut lenn propose to Pacey a

strictly sexual relationship. Mind

you, as the guy who seduced his

incredibly hot teacher from the first

season (Has anyone ever had a

teacher like that?) and being the

only male character on the show
who is not scared to death of sex, he

is intrigued by this idea. So I ask.

does anyone know a girl like that?

Fven if you do have a seemingly only

physical relationship with someone,

how long does that last before the

"why don't you call mc?" or "let's go

see a movie" talk starts up? lenn,

mind you, wants none of that, and

she only wants sex. Pretty realistic,

huh? fiol, sexy, head cheerleaders

always pick the class failure who
requests weekend shifts at the video

store to be their sex slave. It that

were the case, I'd be scanning new
releases at Blockbuster for the rest

of the semester.

Or let's not torgci about Fve. the

incredibly hot orphan on the run

who happened upon our little

Spielberg on a bus trip and basically

stalked him for the next few
episodes. This girl is the total pack-

age, front head to toe, and our

Romeo over there wants to know
what's in her soul, while she only

wants (brace yourself)... sex! Oh
yeah, last time I hopped off the

Greyhound at South Station. I had

the same problem with some psycho

beast from out west somewhere. I

don't remember where. I was too

busy trying at all costs to avoid her

sexual advances toward me. By the

way. if and when Dawson ever gets

laid, it has to be in the series finale,

due to the fact that the United States

will undergo a record of 50 million

simultaneous heart attacks as a

result of sudden shock.

Over on "90210". the guys take

turns falling in love with every

female member of the cast and
Alyssa Milano has to cast spells to

make guys fall in love with her on
"Chartned." The fact is that none of

these girls or situations actually

exists, and for me to hang on to my
false hope of ever finding someone
like them is pointless. In my high

school, if you told a girl that you
wanted to ask her friend out. there

would be fliers hanging around the

school advertising it by lunch period.

However, at Roswell High, the

incredibly cute girl who knows that

you're an alien will take that little

secret to the grave. I just can't figure

it out. Maybe I'm tuning in every

week because these shows depict a

life that I could only dream of living,

lord knows if I lived in Capeside
with resident tools Dawson and
Pacey. I'd be the biggest pimp in

town. So what can 1 possibly do?
1 could just stop watching television

at night, but what else could occupy
my free time? Homework? I can
always hope that the old lady who
lives next door has a granddaughter
who was forced to move to Boston for

being a nympho and an underage pom
star. Or maybe that long-time best

friend who I have been platonically

sleeping in the same bed with since I

was five will suddenly turn frisky. Oh
yeah. I forgot, this isn't a television

show, and very rarely do I get a happy
ending. So I'll just keep tuning in. and
I'll start being more open-minded with

the girls that 1 meet. There is no real-

life joey just waiting out there for me.
so I've got to lower my standards and
be more realistic... there's got to be a

Donna from "90210" on this campus
somewhere.

Dana Oppedisano is a Collegian
columnist.
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GLBT Issues
Friday, December 3, 1999

Five college students perform

in quintessentially queer cafe
AIDS tests for teens Author discusses sex

By David Lambert

Collegian Slatf

Ihose who didn't come from the

rest of the campus missed out." said

one satisfied audience member. I'd go

so far as to inodilv that to "Those who
didn't come should kick themselves,

swiftiv, in the rear end, because the

Quintessentiallv Queer Cafe was, if not

the single best, then the liveliest and

most diverse coffeehouse I've attended

this vear."

\\ ith the opening perforinance of

local slam poet and L'Mass alum

Danielle Carriveau (the evening's

Mistress of Ceremonies), 1 was ready

to march straight home and type my
review, I at llrst felt it did the cafe an

injustice to open with her because

nothing later in the show could possi-

bly compaie. Ihere was in her perfor-

mance all the abrupt joy and slight dis-

appointment of a premature ejacula-

tion. It was all to my surprise when the

show, however, kept up the momen-

tum and this performance was only

one of many climactic moments to

come. Cairiveaus poetry was first rate

sensual slam; one of my favorite pieces

was an exploration of the religious

dimensions of sexuality, a poem that

contrasted the images ot grade school

cafeioriuni pci fonnances of gospel and

the dirtv dancing of a blues bar.

The musical offerings of the evening

in every wav met the expectations and

talent-level set by the cafe's first act.

Rhianna broke out in a bluesy,

Bjork "-V ci\K>n accompanied by Iran-

tic, madwoman acoustic guitar. Her

spastic style illuminated her cover ot

Tori Vmos' "Caught a lite Sneeze " in a

rendition that scared with emotion

beyond what was offered by the too

delicately crafted original. On some

numbers. Rhianna was joined by a

woman named Chipntunk. whose tal-

ents were show cased on another I ori

>iong, the haunting piano ballad.

"Here In My Head. " This cover stuck

more closely to the original; among

comments overheard were, "She

sounds more like Tori than Tori ever

sounds. ' Ihe performance left us to

meditate upon that bit ol Zen. a

befitting critique of a song whose

own lyrics contain enigmatic trea-

sures like "so maybe Thomas
lefferson wasn't born/in your back-

\ard like vou ve said." Fhe converg-

ing talents of Chipmunk and Rhianna

lead lo another apex of the evening,

the original song "Sav My Name."

rhe amateur performers also lent a

good deal of talent to the show.

Tixid^ poetry was ripe with erotic, vio-

lent imagery that reflected on the com-

ing-of-age "attempt at sanity, attempt

at purity," recalling a less-diiigged-up

|im Carroll, Meg's approach was less

heavy, more metaphorical, especially

"Architect's Remorse." Her best was

the self-aftlnning "Heart Smile." which

was one of the few overtly optimistic

moments in the whole show. Heidi's

guitar playing rippled between chords

like stones across a pond; I would have

liked to see her do another couple of

songs. Despite Selena's professions of

shyness, she dared to ask a brave ques-

tion "Why all the categories? Where's

imagination?" before declaring herself

"Lreedom Chick."

The longest set of the evening

belonged to Scotland, a local musi-

cian and Hampshire College student.

Scotland's music defies labels; at it's

base 1 guess you'd call it acoustic gui-

tar hip-hop, but with liberal borrow-

ings from other genres and influences

ranging from Hasy K to |oni Mitchell.

His main source of inspiration seems

to be pop culture, with a threat to

"make you feel bluer than Grover."

(the hairy blue monster of Sesame

Street's pre-Klmo days) and refer-

ences to action movies, musicians and

.American politics. He decries the

"poets talkin' loud but they ain t

sayin' nothing." yet his songs are not

morality tales so much as a glimpse

into his wacky world with songs

about friends at Hampshire and.

ahein, experiences with marijuana.

My pick for his best song for the

evening: "I Need a Miracle." The flow

was tight, the lyrics whacked, it was.

in short, good clean fun.

The cafe was wrapped up with a

piece bv a UMass performance artist.

Aaron. Ihe monologue involved a

man who visits the grave of his part-

ner, Danny, and recalls his AIDS-

related death. The vivid reality of

AIDS is presented here in horrific

detail in the story of how Danny

completely loses function of his body

and becomes dependent on the nar-

rator. The narrator s loss of his part-

ner was also dealt with in a serious,

realistic manner. Aaron supplement-

ed his monologue with movements:

the plucking of petals from a rose,

the pose of an invocation to the

stars, the position of crucifixion, to

convey the mental state ot the char

acter and elaborate upon the vocal

expression.

In summation, it was a hell ot an

evening, one in which all the per-

formers should feel a sense of pride

and of a job well done. The Stonewall

Center, and especially .Naion Hans,

also deserxes recognition tor organiz-

ing and sponsoring the event.

By Sally Squires

Los Angeles Times

Public health officials, concerned

about the growing number of young

people exposed lo the virus that caus-

es AIDS, are stepping up efforts to

screen adolescents and young adults

for the disease in six high-risk urban

areas nationwide.

Some 100.000 people 21 years old

and younger are believed to be infect-

ed with the human immunodeficiency

virus, according to Project Access, a

testing and counseling program that is

sponsored by the federal Health

Resources and Services

Administration and the National

Institutes of Health.

Of the 40,000 new cases of HIV

diagnosed annually in the United

States, "about 50 percent occur in

people less than 25 yeais of age, and

about 25 percent are in people 21 and

younger," said Hclene Gayle. director

of the National Center tor lll\'.

Sexually Tiansmitted Diseases and

Tubeiculosis Pievention. Two young

Americans are infected with HIV

every hour, according to the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention,

Because symptoms of AIDS take

about to vears to develop, estimates

are that a third to a half of Hl\

-

infected people don't know that they

have the virus. "Among teens, it is

more likcls to be half who don't know

il," C.avie said, "'rhey'ie still healthy

and usvinpiumatic and so would not

be seeking testing."

Adolescents are among the least

likely of all age groups to have regular

contact with the medical profession.

Without getting tested to detect the

virus, nuinv infected teens go undiag-

nosed.

That means no access to lilepro-

longing medical treatment that can

help delay the symptoms of lull-blown

AIDS. It also means that those infect-

ed can'i take steps lo help protect

their sexual partners.

"Health providers that do come into

contact with teen- are not fullv aware

of this Hl\ epidemic in teen-agers and

don t routinely offer testing," said

Donna 1 utterman, chair of Project

Access and director of adolescent

medicine at Moniefiore Medical

Center in New ^ ork, where Project

Access began. Besides New Nork. it

also operates in Miami. Philadelphia

and I OS Angelc". Washington and

Buliiniore.

University hold

of rape, murder
By Saul Accetta

Collegian Staff

South African gays show

pride despite much protest

Remember the last i=ip' you asked

where the bathnKMU was? It's a com-

mon enough question; vou're in an

unfamiliar place, you have to go {and

bad), vou ask for directions. Why else

would you ask?

To know which bathroom to use.

It seems obvious to most ot us, but

to people who present in a gender

ambiguous manner, it can be a real

dilemma. It can also be a serious mat-

ter of safety. Being caught in the

"wrong" bathroom, or what people

believe is the wrong bathroom lor you,

can lead to embarrassment at best,

harassment and violence at worst.

The lives of gender ambiguous pc-o-

ple are full of seeminglv simple acts

that become major headaches. On
Ihursday December '^ th at 7pm. you

can learn more about some ol the

problems transgressively gendered |x.t>-

ple face at "In Memory of Brandon" in

ITioiiipson 104.

During this program, the audience

will view The Brandon Teena Story, a

documentarv that was made in the

aftermath of the slaying of a 21 year-

old female- txHJied person who lived as

a man. Brandon, whose birth name

was Teena Brandon, was murdered

I
along wilh friends Lisa I ambeMt and

Philip De\ine| on IX-cember 51. I ^^5

s remembrance
victim Teena
by lohn l.otter and Marvin Nissen. ITie

event occurred two weeks after

Brandon's legal name and gender were

released to lo>.al papers bv the police

following his arrest on a misdemeanor

check forgery charge and one week

after he was beaten and raped bv

Nissen and Loiter. When Brandon

tried to press rape charges against

Lotter and Nissen. the local sheriff

ridiculed and taunted him lo such an

extent that he offended his deputv

who was silling in on the interview.

This siurv. while always shocking, is

not surpiising to jvople who live their

lives in a way that differs from the gen

der thev were assigned at birth.

The movie will be introduced bv

Ciiace Sterling Slowell. the director of

the Boston .Xlliance of Gay. I esbian.

Bisexual, and Transgender 't outh. and

by Alejandro Daviko Marcel, director

v,f the Transgender Lducation

Network. The evening will be clos<.-d

hv the amazing music of acoustic gui-

tar duo I ate BliKmiers.

rhis program is sponsored by the

Pride Alliance with the support of the

Student Affairs Cultural hnrichment

Kund. LMass Arts Council, Western

Massachusetl>i Prevention Center

Stonewall Center, Student

Government Association, Health

Lducation. and I verywoman's Center.

.A S2-4 donation is requested but not

required.

ByMegHeberl
Collegian Correspondent

On November 18th. Kdward Stein

gave a presentation on his new book.

The Mismeasure of Desire: The

Science, Theory, and Lthics of Sexual

Orientation in the Campus Center.

Stein explained that the main theme is

a discussion of w hat accounts for sexu-

al orientation and how this affects gav

rights.

Why is a biological theory of sexual

orientation good for gay rights? Stein

suggests several reasons. It is less popu-

lar to punish people for something that

they did not choose: people are more

likely to be supportive if thev think

homosexuality is natural, and thev mav

stop trying to "cure" homosexuality.

Also, heterosexuals tend to be friendlier

toward homosexuals if they think sexu-

al orientation has biological roots.

Stein also states reasons why we

should be interested in a biological the-

ory of sexual orientation, first, the bio-

logical sciences have succesfullv

explained features of human nature in

the past. Second, sexual orientation is

part of what luakc^ us human.

Stein noted that since our brain is

involved in our taste in music and food,

our biological makeup is involved.

What role does biology play in sexual

orientation'.' U there a direct link as*

with eye color that comes from genes?

In Stein's direct model, genes, hor-

mones, and other biological factors

directly intluence brain structures that

pertain to sexual orientation. In the

indirect model, genes (and or other bio-

logical factor*) cixle for personality fac-

tors which shape how a person inter-

acts with one's environment. In the per-

vasive model, our biologv provides a

substratum, and our environment

shapes us.

There are thrcx* approaches to devel-

oping a biological theorv of sexual ori-

entation that Stein noted. In the past,

people have looked at the external fea-

tures ot gay and lesbian people. Are

there certain leatuie* that all gays have

in coiimion? Do all lesbians have a par-

ticular inner ear shape'.' Are the hor-

mones of gays and lesbians diflerent

than that of heterosexual men and

women? These studies did not come to

any significant conclusions.

People have also looked at family

trees for patterns of inheritance. Do

gavs and lesbians have gay uncles,

aunts, cousins, or siblings' Studies

have observed twins to see if genetic

make up and sexual orientation are cor-

related. These studies of course have

limitations, especially since manv peo-

ple do not disclose their true sexual ori-

entation. The thiid approach is to look

directly at the genes.

Stein also noted some reasons why a

biological theoi-y of sexual oiientation is

not good for gav rights. U is risky to tie

something as important as rights to sci-

entitle studies that are liable to be dis-

proved. If a biological explanation ol

sexual orientation is found, people mav

claim that homosexuality is a detect. It

mav lead to attempt to chcK)se the sexu-

al orientation ot children.

In the active question and answer

section ot the presentation. Stein men-

tioned that we have no gixKl account ot

how heierosexualitv develops. He

asked, "Do you think other aspects of

sexual desire (such as being attracted to

people of a ceiiain height I are genetic?

Whv does homosexualiiv standout as

something to be figured out?"

Ldward Stein holds a Ph.D. in philos-

ophv from M.l.T. and ha'" taught at

>ale University, New >ork Universitv.

and Mount Holvoke College. 'I'his lec-

ture was cosponsored bv Ine Stonewall

Center. Gl BT Graduate Student

Organization. Uomen'* Studies, and

the Chancellor's Task Force on Gl BT

Matters.

The Reality Behind Hoover

By Tina Susman
Associated Press

The disco beat of "I Will Survive"

pounded through the auditorium as a

line of perfectly coilfed beauty con-

testants strutted on stage in clingy

gowns, high heels and plasticized

smiles. They posed in swimwear.

gave well-rehearsed answers to

judges questions, and the crowd

roared in approval when the winner,

a statuesque brunette in a gold satin

ball gown, was crowned three hours

later.

.As beauty pageants go, the one

held Nov. 20 in this conservative

backwater on the banks of the

Crocodile River was like many oth-

ers. To the contestants, though - five

whites and two blacks, all in drag -

and to gay men and lesbians across

South

Africa, it was a resounding victory

in their fight to gain acceptance in a

nation long known tor intolerance.

There were no protests by towns-

people, the City Council gave its

blessing to the event, and judges

tanged from a local newspaper editor

to Princess Daisy. South Africa's

most famous drag queen.

"Ten years ago if we had consid-

ered doing a pageant like this, even

in a gav nightclub, it would have

been hell," said one of the organiz-

ers, Marku'i Buitendach, who opened

the pageant bv lip-synching Oueen's

"We .Are the Champions" while clad

in high-heeled black boots, a micro

miniskirt and a black cuHy wig that

tumbled across his broad shoulders.

lor all the lightheartedness of the

event, though, this year's Miss Gay

South Africa Pageant had serious

undertones, coming at a time when

gay rights are under fire across

southern Africa. Two weeks before

the pageant. Presidents Yoweri

Museveni of Uganda and Robert

Mugabe of Zimbabwe - infamous

antigay campaigners - made well-

publicized gay-bashing comments at

the annual summit of

Commonwealth leaders being held in

Durban, South Africa

In October, the chairman of the

Gays and lesbians of Zimbabwe
organization, Phangi Nyathi, commit-

ted suicide, an act gay activists

blamed in part on the country's intol-

erance toward homosexualiiv.

"Society shuns us and equates us

with gangsters and perverts, and our

relationships are criminalized. We
get no rest from persecutors, and we

see no chances for alleviation or

escape." said a spokesman for the

organization. Keith Goddard.

Homosexuality is also illegal in

Zambia and in Kenya, whose leaders

- like Mugabe and Museveni - deride

it as an abnormal practice impoited

from the West and intended to cor-

rupt traditional African values that

encourage big families and. in manv

cases, multiple wives for men.

Mugabe has called gays "lower than

pigs and dogs," and at the

Commonwealth summit he dismissed

Britain - where gay activists have

condemned his policies - as a nation

run by "gay gangsters," later,

Museveni, hailed by the West as one

of Africa's most democratic leaders,

warned gays against coming out of

the closet in Uganda, where homo-

sexuality is punishable by sentences

as harsh as life in prison.

Kenyan President Daniel arap Moi

has denounced the "gay scourge" he

said was afflicting Africa, and the

leadeis of Namibia and Zambia have

similaHy condemned homosexuality.

South Africa's gays, meanwhile,

have become the first in the world to

have their rights enshrined in their

nation's constitution, which was

rewritten in l'^*^4 after the end of

apartheid and prohibits discrimina-

tion on the basis of sexual orienta-

tion as well as race, sex and religion.^

"It's like the prison door opened,"

said Storm Carrington, who repre-

sented the Wild Coast region of

South Africa in the beauty pageant.

"It's like suddenly being allowed to

go shopping with your lover, to go on

holiday together, to go to a restaurant

together, to do all the things straight

people can do without being perse-

cuted for it."

The Stonewall Center is offering the "Queer

Leadership Practicum." a new 3-credit course for the

spring semester for five-college students. The class

will allow students to explore identity, diversity, oppres-

sion, and strategy. It will teach students skills in facilita-

tiori, conflict resolution, decision-making, event-plan-

ning, fundraising, and public relations. The practicum

will include a weekend retreat, workshops, weekly

team meetings with a project group. All who are inter-

ested in signing up for the class must fill out an appli-

cation before December 17. The applications are avail-

able in the Stonewall Center. Other five-college cours-

es with GLBT content are listed at

http://www.umass.edu/stonewall/5_college_guide. htm.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Christine LeClair will lead a session of 'Yoga for Fun" at 7 p.pn Call 545-

4824 tor more information and to pre-register.

December 7

The Pride Alliance is meeting at 7 p m. Call 545-4824 for location informa-

tion.

December 8

UMass Ph D. student Chaya Heller will be doing a reading entitled

"Ecology of Everyday Life: Rethinking the Desire tor Nature." It will exam-

ine the ideas of desire for nature' and the ecological impulse The read-

ing will take place at 6:30 p.m. at Food for Thought bookstore.

December 9

Grace Sterling Stowell. M.A.. will present a talk entitled "What's the T

After GLB'': A Lecture on Transgender Issues and Expenences" at 12:30

p.m. in Campus Center Room 80408. Stowell is a well-known speaker on

transgender issues and has been the Executive Director of BAGLY (the

Boston Alliance of Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual, and Transgender Youth) for

the past 20 years. This lecture is presented by the Stonewall Center as

part of Its LGBT Lecture Senes.

"In (y^emory of Brandon, " a program to learn about Brandon Teena, a

transgendered person who was murdered in 1993. will take place at 7

p.m. in Thompson 104. The documentary, Jhf? Pranrion Teena Story, will

be shown The program will also feature two speakers Grace Sterling

stowell. the Executive Director of BAGLY. and Alejandro Daviko Marcel,

the statewide director of the Massachusetts Department ot Public Health's

Trangender Education Network (TEN). A guitar duo from Boston. The

Late Bloomers, will play their acoustic music after the two speakers.

By Jake Lilien

Collegian Stotf

To the generation of our grandpar-

ents, |. fdgar Hoover was a true

American hero - a master detective

who was responsible for skilltullv

apprehending the nation's most ruth-

less criminals Our generation remem-

ber-« Hoover only as a flamboyant

cios^-dresser. one who was les» con-

cerned with catching gangsters as he

wa> with getting the wnnkles out ol his

chiffon sweater.

The reality of Hoover is far more

complex than either of the broad

stereotypy. Ihere is no concrete evi-

dence to prove that Hoover dres-icd in

women's clothing i though there is

much anecdotal evidence to support

it). Likewise, it is also impoxible to

prove that Hoover was a homosexual,

despite the massive evidence to suggest

it. But for those like Denison

Lniversitv Communications Professor

Charles Moni*, who gave a lecture >es-

terdav titled, "Red Herring and

Rhetorical Imprints: |. Edgar Hoover's

Sex Panics", his true sexual orientation

is of little importance.

"Regardless of whether or not

Hoover was in fact gav. there is no

question that he spent much of his life

avidly working to dispel rumors that he

might be." said Denison, speaking in

the Campus Center as part of the

Lniversitv of Massachusetts Stonewall

Center's l.GBT lecture series.

Denison's speech centered on the

wav that Hoover, who sened as head of

the FBI from the H2l)s to the l»^40s.

attempted to destroy the possibility ot

being "outed" through his public policy.

"Hoover and Cylde Tolson

I
Hoover's alleged lover) were unrecog-

nized as gavs in the 1*^20 because of

the common stereotype ot the gay

pansy". Morris said "During the

Prohibition era. the pansv was an open-

Iv, flambovantlv gav fixture, and people

assumed that all gavs fit the pun-v

image. Ikxiver and Tols*.)n's statue^ as

unmarried male friends would not

have signaled homosexualiiv.

"

Morris explained, however, that as

authorities began to crack down on

what thev saw as "deviance." people

began to realize that the pansy s|cr«.x'-

tvpe was not true ol all guv men. -X

"homosexual panic " ensued, in which

virtually anv one vva> subject to accusa-

tions and blackmail regarding their sex-

uality.

"Without the pansv. everyone was

suspect." Morris >jid "The passing

homosexual was no longei .ible lo pass

as straight. A reporter accused Hi.>over

of walking with a mincing step.'

HcK)ver was then forced to detract sus-

picion awav Irom himselt. and did so

very slyly.

"His strategy was to announce that

sexual deviants' were the greatest

threat to the nation's children." said

Morris. His stories of the sex «..>ffender

crisis caused mass hysteria. Hcxiver tar-

geted hoirn.>sexuals as menaces, and the

image he painted was so beastlv that it

could not possibly resemble Hi'over

himself Bv placing himself in the lime-

light, he could defiect the suspicious

eve away fri>m him,"

WTiiie HcMvei was successful in dis-

pelling anv gav rumors, his numerous

enemies ensured that the nature of his

relationship would finallv be revealed.

Morris recounted seeing a magnet that

stated. "Hoover alwavs gets his man.'

placed above a photo of Hoover and

Tolson wearing the same suit.

Student-written drag queen

play opening this weekend
By h4a1e Benyon

Collegian Correspondent

Write for the Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/Transsexual Issues

Deep within the bowels of the

Campus Center basement. LXm't Tell

Mama, a little cine-man show about five

drag queens and their mothers, will

have its humble debut.

Recently. 1 had a chance to talk with

the writer and star of the show. Nate

Benyon. between classes.

i'm verv excited." he told me. "I

feel just like Doroihv must have when

she saw the first glowing green spires ot

the Fmeraldcity."

The title of the show comes from

the song fivim the Broadway musical

Cabaret. Nate told me that it was when

he was listening to the song, "Don't

Tell Mama" that the first inkling of

inspiration came upon him.

"1 kept thinking aK>ut the lyrics." he

said, "and 1 kept thinking that thev

could verv well have been uttered bv a

drag queen. Vou know: Hush

love/Don't tell Mama . . . Don't Tell

Mama, whatever you do!',,.

"And 1 thought lo myself, what if

the mother of a drag queen saw her boy

on stage for the first time, and didn't

like it at all'? What would happen'?

Nate played with the idea for a bit.

developed a few characters, went

through four re-writes, and ended up

with what will be unveiled for public

exhibition on Friday night.

And what exactly will K- unveiled

Fridav night'.'

"I guess the end result is a group of

\'\\e portraits, with a dab ot cimiedy

here, and a dab of tears here. It reallv

has a wide range. At one point.

Norman is talking about how his moth-

er sends him care packages iiverfiowing

with condoms and lube, al another

|XMnt Charles is telling vou why he felt

he had to run away."

The five men tell the audience aK>ut

drag, mothers, each mother, and man-

age to slip a little philosophv in here

and there. Nate told me he's tried to

give the piece a universal message.

"Right there in the first speech one

of the five ot them lells the audiences

that everyone has their own kind of

drag," he said.

\\ hen I asked the actor/writer what

he meant by that, he just grinned and

said. "1 guess you'll just have to come

to the show and find out for yourself

then, now won't you'.'"

Don't Tell Mama is a free show

sponsi>red by the Pride Alliance. It will

be held in Campus Center Rcvm 101

on Friday. December > and Saturday.

December 4 at 8 p.m.
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Dave Matthews Band releases third Uve album, a real treat

Dave Matthews Band
Listener Supported

RCA

Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

(Vihiips the best live band ul the

decade is baeic with their tliiid li\e

album in three >ear>. listener

SiipiHirti'il i> the newest double dise.

live CD loi the Have Matthews Kand

Have Matthew- Hand, which ha-

manv ditletent nieiiiheis plavin^ a

varietv ul in-tiunient-. but consisis pri-

marilv i>l drunnnei Carter Beaulord.

vioiinisi/vinalist Bovd Tin-lev. and o\

course front man Have Matthew-.

The band ha- gained L)uite an

c.\tensive amount ol lollowin>; over the

past tew vears. which has been hi>;h-

lighted b> two vears ol selling! out

shuvk's at such venues as Fi>\K>io and

Giants -ladiunis. The huge follow ing

and sellout crowds have established

the band a- one ol. il not the mo-i

populai rock act in the LS and

Canada

.

Listener Siipiniricd seem- to be the

epitome ol what the memK-r- ot the

|)a\c Matthews Hand have stotal lor.

and >irived to achieve in their short

careers. The music supercedes the

hvpe. and when a group ol people

show up to hear Dave and the bo\s

plav. thev re going to get one heck ot a

concert. I'lie double CO was taken

diiectlv Ironi a special that wa- record-

ed lor PBS earlier this year. Although

iheie i- a lot ol representation from

the hands latest -tudio release. Hejore

Ihese CrtiwJeil Streets. DMB did a

vciv giKul job at ctniiing up with a -et

list that is higliK di\er-e. I he concert

begin- with Pantaia Naga I'ampa."

which an\ IIMB Ian knows is clearlv

nothing iiioie than a 40 second long

introduction to "Rapunzel" from

Hejore Ihese CronJeJ Streets.

•Rapunzel" is seeminglv the perfect

openei for a band that stiives on the

crowd'- energv to keep moving, since

it is last paced, but sweet enough to

invi>ke the feeling that almost all ol the

OMB- love song- have.

Right after Rapun/cl.' the CI)

kick- into high gear with it- lli-t song

off i.^\ DMB- -tudio release. I luler the

I able iinJ Dreaming. "Rhvme and

Rea-on" get- a huge screaming

rXIRIlSV UMAbSDfPI Of MUSIC ANODANCt

Swell people, swell music
Lyiio Kiuck, ^aAophoiif, and Madiiie Shank, piano, will perform in

Bezanson Recildl Hall on Sunday , December 5, 1999 at 8 P.M

OR

BOOTS
SI50.

EI_ECTRIC GUITAl^
BV KRAts/IER

Seg.

>
IVIUSICYO .COM

BRAND Name Ouitars, BASses & Drums

Attention: College Students

Earn College Credits

""""^ourWinter
Break

Wintersession

I)a> and K\ening( lasses One & Two Week (nurses

Classes (iuarantced to Run

Art Sluiic

Rinlof^ Pfciloiopliy

C oRimiiniratHin* PolitkNl Scieurt

l4lui-atK>fi P»>rlioloc'

\ nv,inH Viriftlofy

Hitiory Uomcn'f StadiM

ManiiKpment < redillre* ( i>mp«ler (oMnc*

Movrmrni Scwnr* D*bl-fr»e 1 ivmg SeiaiMr

Call (413) 572-5224

for registration information
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response from the fans who were cager-

Iv awaiting DMB to plav something

from their best studio album.

Unfortunatelv. ( itder the Table and

Preaniinfi is highlv under represented.

Onlv twi) other -ongs besides "Rhvine

and Reason" are on the disc, which are

"Warehtiuse." and what I think is the

band- ab-oiute Ix-t -ong. "jimi Thing."

Notabl> mis^ing is the band's most pop-

ular song. "Ants Marching." and after

about six years of constant airplav on

the radio, it was nice to see the band

put the st)ng on the -heif for a little hit.

from the band- grammv award

winning CO. Crash, are a lew song-

such as " TcK) Much" and "fwn Step.

and "Clash Into Me." If anyone ever

tries to question the lovally of the tan-

of DMB. simplv listen to the fan

response of the fii-t five chord- ot

"Crash Into Me." Ihe -creaming i- -o

heavy that vou coukl place it in a hot

tie and sell it. Along with songs from

the major album releases, there are a

few songs from the band's first inde-

pendent relea-e. Ketiieniber Two
Things, and al-o a bunch ol numbered

songs such a- "»4
I

" and "tt'yb."

There is only one bit of strong crili-

cisin that can be made of listener

Supported. DMB's egotism has clearlv

hit an ultimate high. Before "t'antala

Naga Pampa." is a seven minute intro!

I love DMB. but listening to the intio

is seven minutes that I'll never get

back. The message the that band is

sending out is: vou're going to wait to

hear our music. Nou'ie going to wait,

and suflcr through our long, drawn

out. synthesized importance of setting

up. and preparing to grace vou with

our presence. Something like that is

verv unnecessarv. However, it that

seems unnecessary, there's also an

intro to the last song, which is the

band's tremendous cover of Hendrix's

"All Along the Watchtovver." Do the

fans really need an introduction to the

last song on the disc'.' Of course they

don't.

listener Supported is an excellent

live CD. but it's not the band's best. It

vou do not have Ihne Matthews Band:

I. ire at Red Koeks. I would strongly

recommend purchasing that instead.

However, if you're a really big DMB
fan. I which I know that there are tons

of vou on thi- campus) then this album

is definitelv worth a listen. B

New Life of Agony CD
Excellent mix ofb-sides, demos

UFE OF AGONY
; 989 1 999
Roadrunner

Michael Delano

Collegian Staff

COURTESY SAMERICKSON

Dave Matthews Band prepares to milk their tarf* c* even more money

with the release ol their third live 2-disc album. ^"*w-

I was never lucky enough to

see a life of Agony concert with

lead singer Keith Caputo. .After

Caputo's departure from the band

following their third studio

release Soul Setinhiiig Sun. the

band continued touring with ex-

Ugly Kid joe vocalist Whitfield

Crane. I caught that show three

times, twice at Ozzfest '98. and

while it was fun to hear the I.OA

songs that I loved performed with

at least two original members,
one couldn't help but feel that

something was missing. Bassist

Alan Roberts' amazing lyrics, gui-

tarist joey Z's unmistakable
melodies, and Caputo's deep,

emotive voice will alvvavs be the

essential components to I.OA.

and they're talents are well-repre-

sented on the career retrospective

/yiS'9-/yyy. since I.OA linailv

threw in the towel earlier thi-

year with Crane's departure and

the remaining membeis moving
on to uncertain futures, a look

back on this great bands life and

times was certainlv needed. Thi-

collection of B-sides and raritie-

fits the bill nicelv. and is much
preferred over a lame greate-t hits

collection or an uninspired live

compilation.

Roberts. Caputo. and joey Z
lormed \0.\ in Brooklvn. New
^ork back in l^H^^. and have
plaved with a wide variety of

drummers over the vears. as i>

evidenced bv the five different

drummers listed in the liner

notes as having contributed to

the various tracks. The band's

onlv three releases were the

aforementioned Sun. as well as

n-^i- I g/y and I'^^i- Kixer

Runs Red. which I list as one of

the finest albums of the decade

RRR'> journev into the verv heart

of teenage angst and depression

is both beautiful and terrifying,

all set lo the alternating -ound-

of aggres-ive guitar rifts and

dense, brooding arrangements

that highlight Caputo's stellar

vocals. The short skits that

appear throughout the album.

\\hich chronicle a teenager's

mounting depression that eventu-

ally leads to suicide are among
the most disturbing sounds ever

recorded. Both of the band's fol-

low-up efforts take a much dif-

ferent approach, featuring a

much more alternative sound.

Throughout Cg/y the new sound

works verv well, but alter four or

five tracks into Sun you just

want the old I.OA back.

One could always detect influ-

ences from other New \'ork bands

like Biohazard and Type O
Negative in I.OA's sound, and it's

even more evident in some of the

tracks taken from the band's

demos from the early 90s. The
morbid lyrics and bellowing cho-

rus of "Depression" sounds like it

could be straight from the mind of

Peter Steele's, and the anti-racism

message of "Colorblind" would do

hvan Seinfeld proud. The tracks

are verv strong for the most part,

and all of theni are of course

e-sential lor the I.OA Ian. The sad.

parant)id "Drowning" lets |oey Z.

shine with a pair of excellent gui-

tar solos, and the inspiring "Coffee

Break" is one of those B-sides that

makes you wonder how on earth it

was cut from the album. Minor

criticism is reserved for the

uneventful "» Companion-" and

the drawn-out conclusions ol both

"Step Aside" and "Colorblind."

As if the demos weren't

enough, also included are some

great cover songs. I'm not much
of a SOD. fan. but joev Z. puts

one hundred percent into his ren-

dition of "March of the

S.O.D./Sgt. "D" and the SOD."
and Bob Marley's beautiful

"Redemption Song" feels like a

perfect lit with I OX And finally,

to rub in the fact that I never got

the chance to see them live with

Keith, are awesome live versions

of "lost At 22" and "I Regret."

I ife of Agonv had a memorable

ten vears together, and this collec-

tion is a perfect final chapter in the

time- ol thi- outstanding band. A-

SUHDAY
BRUNCH
5 Brunch Platter Mtals

10aj.-3pj.

Bpplebee*s
N*ight>oit>ood GfW I

Appkbeet
100 Wcstsatc Center Drive • Rtc 9 « Rte. 116, Hedtey • (411) tSS-STf*

McMurphy's <<

Uptown Tavern ^

Live Music ^

McMurphy's Welcomes '' ^

Steve Asadorian
Sunday Night ;

Mil. I
!> :> v-.ii- ! V;.'

Entertainment, Food, & Giveawiiys

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark It!

'

AT THH GATES OF SMITH COI I VCrAT 1

1 3rd

1 Week!

A
1 Tim

Burton
' Film
1

1 JOHNNY
1 DEPP
1 &
, CHHSIINA

,
RICCI

•

' DAILY
I 7:00

1 9:15

HI ADS Will ROll

t.OHCflM MIIMV,\K|\«
rUM HRI\|vO\|R\v ih

II \ MOI vl IHRIllv v\|<

R.,UISHIM ialMWC (

%^

r. I :Ri«t,

^/ii/^yZ/rf/rn \

ACADEMY MUSIC U^'^l^^ norimavpton 564 8433

CMAPIN AUDITORIUM
Mount Holyoke College

South Hadley, MA
Saturday, Dec. 4, 1 999

8 PM
Ticketa

In advanrt-

SIC with College I D
$1? General Puhlir

Alsc available a» thp door
startinq af 7 pm

All tickets -irp qeneral aHmissior

Tickets available at:

Northampton Bo* Office

413 586 8686
lix JnlinDited at UMass
<»13 545-0412

f-or The Recora ir' Anr<her«t

4n-256-6134

rnnf»« pm^Mirad trf Th« hielwCM* »» Mount Molyok* Collep^

•nj MovKit Hulyoiia CuH«9«'i CXJic* o< StucJent Activit«s

I Refuse to be a Victim.

You Can, Too.

Women; Develop you own personal safety strategy

You (.flu Refuse lo be a victim. ( M now fi>r mcr>atiom al a 3 hour courw to help

develop your own Personal Safety Stratc|or.

Sunday December 5'" 9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon.
At Th« F.('.L.S.C'. Kidd Houar located on River Road in KaU DccrHcid. MA.

Fm: $20.00

SponMMTd hy the womrn of The Franklin County kai;uc of .Sportmnen's (^hiba Inc.

Reaervatiom are required. ( all (413) 665-4.W»2 rmail l4iiiiifc»!>hayjnct.uini for

reservations, course details and dirc<-tion«.

Seatii^ is Umitcd. Call for rwervUwwjigw!
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Apple basks in her oum ghry
By Kevin Monahan
Collegian Staff

FIONA APPLE
When the I'uwn Hits the Cinfliets He Thinks Like a Kinfi
What He Knows Ihrows the Hlons When He (j'ot'i to the

light

And Hell Win the Whole Ihina lore He l.nters the Ring
There's \o Body lo Baiter When )ou're Mind Is )our

Might
So When You Co Solo. Hold Your Onn Hand

And Remember That Depth Is the Greatest of Heights
And It) on Knon- Where to Stand. I'hen You Know Where

to Land
And 11 ) oil I all It Won't Mailer. Cii: )ou'll Know I'hat

> ou re Right

Clean Slalc/Kpit

Damn, this chick is pretentious! The long-winded title ol

l-iona Apple's follow up to her extremely sueeesslul debut.

lulai reads something like lewis Carroll undergoing; a 12-

step piugrani. It almost makes me ashamed to admit how
much I like the album.

With Lidal. Apple has proven herself quite the song-

writer, and there is not one song on this album that is not

ever> bit as good, if not better, than its predecessor. Her

blucNN melodies and soulful voice are a welcome change ol

pace from all of the female vocalists that try to sound like

they're about five years old.

For our purposes we'll put aside Apple's hypocritical

and sell-righteous award acceptance speeches lor a moment
and take her music on its own merit. Her second album (as

it will be referred to by most from here on in...) is a solid

collection of songs. Comparisons to that other piano girl are

inevitable, so I'd like to put a stop to that right now. Tori

Amos and Fiona Apple have little in common musically

other than their instrumenl of choice. Where Amos is clear-

ly a classically trained pianist. Apple's penchant for pressing

the keys is deeply rooted in ja//./blues.

So gives us what we heai on When the Pawn.... Despite

the fact that these songs aren't filled with earth-shattering

grooves, or profound and grandiose lyrics, they do carry

with them the weight of a finely crafted tune. .Apple gets a

bit narcissistic (there's not one song on the albunt that's not

about her), but if you were the one she is singing these

>ongs to it would strike like a hard blosv to the chest (most

likely an e\-lover) — especially on tracks such as. "Limp"

and "Get Gone." At least she brings us to the source of her

emotions.

This album is quite an achievement for Apple — proving

that the success of her debut was not just a tluke. Good...

because I had m\ doubts. A-

INTERESTED IN A CO-OP OR INTERNSHIP THIS SPRING ?

WELL. ITS NOT TOO LATE!

Check out these HOT opportunities!

Arkwrlght: 6 Co-op, seeking IE antj ME majors

Boston Globe: 6 month co-op, seeking COMM, ENGL, and JOUR
majors

Fidelity Investments: 6 month co-op, seeking ACCT, ECON, FIN, and

MGMT majors

M, DeMatteo Construction: Spring co-op, seeking CE majors

MTV: Internships, seeking ALL majors

Ocean Spray: Spring co-op. seeking AN SCI, MICRO BIO, CHEM and

NSM majors

Pratt and Whitney: 6 month co-op, seeking COMP and CSE majors

Washington Center: Internship, seeking ALL majors

There are THREE Welcome Sessions left this semester!
• Friday December 3rd 2 - 3 pm in 114 Stockbridge

• Monday December 6th 3 - 4 pm in 103 South College

• Thursday December 9th 3 - 4 pm in 1 03 South College

Already have Field Experience lined up for Spring?

Make sure you attend a Strategies for Success Workshop!
December 6th through the 17th

WEDNESDAYS
Mondays iij/3oniy) 2:45 - 3:45 pm (ij/ioNiTi ]3 SOM
3 - 4 pm 103 South College 3:30 - 4:30 pm 304 ELAB

COURTESY SONY

Fiona Apple polishes up the pipes for her newest album.

|i,,l:

perienc

sun^

|Z I I I in>KiMra*«L(Mi 1400-

Route 202 • Westfield

(413)534-1000

Monday & Sat-

j
• BMX Sessions

Friday-
^ • Live Punk Shows

COMPLETE SKATE&OARD,
SNOWBOARD, & BMX SHOP.

C timtm • sMTfiu • moY • iun ckuz •

romm • fooK swmk • oc • osms •

mOKA • tlACKUMl • ZnO • 151 •

umMuo • vacom • sun • Mtmo •

fMI • lOOSl • MOK ' S*M • au •

WEEKDAYS $5 OFF with COLLEGE ID

LARGEST INDOOR PARK IN MASS,

OPEN 7 DAYS 'NOON-NINE

There is a Difference!

Mfntt It ftrttf*n
No chUtf un4t • in any

pa- 13 Of R ratod fNm aftor *H».

Mt. Farms 4'Mt. Farms Mall
584-9153

THE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH PG13
Today al (5:00 ii> $3 50) 7:40 10 30

Sat 1 .00 (5:00@ $3 50) 7:40 10 30

Sun at 1 00 (5:10 @ $3.50) 7 50

Mon - Thur al (5:20 & $3.50) 8 10

TOY STORY 2: G
Today at (4:40 @> $3.50) 6:50 9:20

Saturday at 12:00 2 20 (4:40 @ $3 50)

6 50 9:20

Sunday at 12:00 2:20 (4:40 (g) $3 50)

7:00

Mon . Thur at (5:30 @ $3.50) 8:00

SLEEPY HOtLOWR
Today at 4:50 (7:40@ $3.50) 10:20

Sat at 1 30 (4:50(g> $3.50) 7:40 10:20

Sun at 1 :30 (4:50 (S> $3.50) 7:50

Mon - Thur (5:20@3.50) 800

POKEMON: G
Today at5:00 (7:00@ $3 50) 9 00

Sal at 1 :00 3:00 (5:00(0) $3.50)7:00 9 00

Sun al 1:00 3:00 (5:00 @ $3.50) 7:00

Mon - Thur (5:30(a) $3.50) 7:30

THE BONE COLLECTOR: R

Today at5:10 (7:50<a $3.50) 10:30

Sat al 1:40 (5:10@ 3:50) 7:50 10:30

Sun al 1 :40 (5:10 @ $3.50) 7:50

Mon - Thu at (5:30 (a) $3.50) 8:10

$3.50 Twi-iite' Show Daily!

* SMCial Engagement
No Pas*** Of Coupon*

2 Student Union Craft Center

ANNUAL HOLIDAY
CRAFT FAIR

Hand crafted pottery, jewelry,

ornaments, cknhiny, and much more!

Campus Center Concourse
December 1st, 2nd & 3rd

9am - 4pm

I ') . .Jill Li/ h\ the StUiU-nt Vnum C niji C 'cmcr with support fT(m the Campus Center/Student union

( ^iiminKMiiii. .Siudfiu tjiHt-nimcnt .A.sjoiwium , Ijwkfiwtf .Stutknt Senate

7 lie S.U. Cj-.iti t.cntci welcomes ;ill UM.iss stikicntN. faculty and statt. McMnhcr<hip is

FREE! Wc arc located in the Student Union, acmss hom the Hatch.

Tuesdays

12 -1 pm 202 Paige Lab
3 - 4 pm 112/7.niyi 124 Draper Hall

3 - 4 pm (12/14.niy, 127 Mather

Building IDItney onlyl

4-5 13 SOM Building

THURSDAYS (ij/i6oni»)

3 - 4 pm

FRIDAYS

2 - 3 pm

103 South College

114 Stockbridge

Contact the Field Experience Coordinator in YOUR college I

College of Food and Ncturai Resources

109 Stockbridge Hall

5770421

College of Arts and Humanities

264 Bartlett Hall

5456266

College of Social and Behovioral Sciences

1 02A South College

545-6267

College of Engineering

1 26A Marston Hall

5770419

College of Nohjral Sciences and Math

209 Mather Building

5770428

College of Education, Nursing and Public Health

41 6 Arnold House

577-0427

Isenberg School Of Manogement

208C SOM Building

577-0418

Campus
Career
Network

vs.

Boston
University

Win Wings from iHt

and
Fut) ana Grill

Pizza for a Sennester from
PIZZA

fiHJlm

Friday, December 3

@ 7:00pm
Mullins Center

The first 1000 people in the door receive "buy one get one free"

coupons from Papa John's.
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANOUNCEMENTS

UMass Women's Ice

Hockey is playing

archrival UMass-
Lowell Saturday at

1pm atthe Mullins

Ice Rink. Free

admission Womens
Ice Hockey is fun to

watch!!

Local INDEPEN-
DENT SHORT FILM

needs interns for

Jan. Recieve a film

credit. Many posi-

tion open: Sound,

hair + make-up, art

design, gaffer + grip.

Contact #413-286-

7886

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. Boulders

$387 flexible avail.

Call Chris 256-1629

Take over my lease!

Large 2Bdrm,

Cheap! Call 259-9183

on bus route

Beautiful 2-Bdrm in

N0H0 2-floors,Jan

1 S775+electric

Vicky or Angela 586-

3132

1 Bedroom in 2

Bedroom apt.

Cliffside,

Sunderland.

$300/mo. Everything

included. CallltoH:

665-8721 W: 545-

2108

AUTO FOR SALE

1986 Honda Accord

LXi 172k, auto,

am/fm cass, needs

some work. S1000 or

B/0. Call Jessica

549-1 024

1989 Honda Civic DX
95k miles $2950 or

8/0 545-4878 268-

2}^

AUTO FOR SALE

1987 Ford Escort

95,000 miles 4 DR.

Auto perfect condi-

tion, no rust. $1,700

253-1303

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

lOCOOOmieco-
friendly runs great

$2800/obo 538-6779

1992 Jetta GL, A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

$5500. 546-1773

COMPUTERS

PENTIUM III 500MHZ
ABIT BE6 128

MBSRAM
ATI3DAGEFURY
24XCD BURNER
T0SHIBA6XDVD17.
MAG MONITOR.
56K MODEM
NEC LASERPRINTER
AND MORE CALL
JIMMY $2100 OR BO
253-8074 3 WEEKS
OLD

Computer
Problems? We ve

got solutions. New
systems to technical

service. Call 413-

584-8857

EMPLOYMENT

NEED EXPERIENCE
(and money?) Join a

fast, fun and grow-

ing company as your

campus reprsenta-

tive. Flexible hours,

responsibilities and

competitive pay. No
experience, just per-

sonality needed.

Visit

www.mybytes.com/
StudentReptofind

out more.

BARTENDERS Make
$100-S300 per night

no expierence nec-

essary. Call 1-800-

981-8168 ext 205

EMPLOYMENT

Movers Part time

positions available

for winter interses-

sion and spring

semester. Starting

pay $8.00 per hour.

Located close to

UMASS. Call 584-

4746

EXCELLENT com-
pensation for mar-

keting college prod-

ucts at BEST prices.

Go NOW to:

http://www.adadem
n.s nnm/namousreo

Cool Candy
Company on bus

route in Amherst
seeks outgoing

phone sales reps.

You can work
around your classes

with our flexible

schedule: choose

one of two daily

shifts (four hours

each), minimum of

three shifts per

week. Shifts are

10am-2pmor 1pm to

5pm. Earn up to $10

an hour with base

salary plus commis-

sion. Requires some
sales experience,

but personality is

most important.

Don't miss this great

opportunity - call

Beth right now to set

up an interview!

1-888-556-5599

FOR SALE

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

INSTRUCTION

Learn how to really

fight! Don't be a vic-

tim. Private boxing

lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus.
In Amherst on bus

route 256-0364

ROOM FOR RENT

January-August

lease in Leverett.

$325/mo. utilities,

washer and dryer

included. Call Cemil

549-1643

1 bedroom in three

bedroom house
available in Hobart

rent is 275 a month +

utilities 548-8068

Female roommate
wanted ASAP. In 3

bedroom
Townhouse $330 a

month 549-2066

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roommate Wanted
in 2bedroom
Brandywine Apt.

utilities included

$215/month on bus

route call Eric, Greg
549-1029

Mill Valley 3 bed-

room 2 bath on bus

route. Looking for2-

3 roommates Call

256-1115

1 Bedroom in 2 bed-

room apartment in S.

Amherst on bus

route oil/heat

$300/month, utilities

extra. Avail, next

semester, call Jill

256-1742

1 or 2 roommates
wanted! Located in

South Amherst. On

bus route. Heat &
hot water included.

$270/one person.

$190/2 people call

256-3201

ROOMMATE WANTED

Housemate Wanted
for one room in a

four bedroom apart-

ment in Alpine

Commons. Cheap
rent, utilities inc.

Starting January 1st.

253-2229

1 Bedroom in 2

Bedroom Apt. 2 peo-

ple to share big

room non-smoker.

3/4 miles from cam-

pus. Aprox $300

inclusive. Call Joe

253-4275

SERVICES

Personal Holiday

Candygrams only

$7.00! Delivery any-

where at UMass.
Personal greeting

with candy 253-6722

Know your rights!

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TO SUBLET

Professional Male
Alumni from South

Shore (Boston)

seeks sublet for win-

ter session. Single

or shared apartment

on bus,'neartown.

Leave message.

Eddie (781) 837-2244

TRAVEL

Browse icpt.com for

Springbreak "2000"

ALL destinations

offered. Trip

Participants,

Student Orgs &
Campus Sales Reps

wanted. Fabulous

parties, hotels &
prices. Call Inter-

Campus
800-327-6013

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from $389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23

hours of FREE
Drinks, $30 EARLY

BIRD DISCOUNT,
$100 off Trip in

2001!!! Boston

Departures only

CALL FREE 1-800-

244-4463, www. col-

Ifigetnurs.com

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-

breakdirect.com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica,Bahamas,
&Florida! Now hiring

Campus Reps! Best

Prices Guaranteed.

Free Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE

Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-

7710/ www.sun-
splashtours.com

f)re you sick of the

dorms??

Get OUTII

Check out

The Collegian

Classifieds

and find the

perfect

solution!!

Want to Place

your

own AD?

Call 545-3500

Five Colle(^e Community Calendar
FRIDAY. DEC. 3

t,.m<i;v MI>Mi.)N IMI'kU\..hk- ilu-

I \la*^ impn>\i»iiiuinal troupt. will K.- pir

loniiin^! at J< p m. in rimm lb'5 nf the Cjmpu-

C'cnlcr I vcrkonc i» wc'IcDnic

hxhihii - There will be an annual huliJaN Au-

ral oxhihii i>t vfaMinal lli>»cr artangcrnenl*

prcpari-J b\ •-luili-nt> Ironi ihi- Slivkhrnl>,v

SehiK'l and Plani & Soil S(.icn..c> IVp;'"'"*^"'

on di-.pla\ Iri'ni I 1:^0 a.ni.-T p.m in nvm
lOi ol trench Hall.

St-ri'icf - there will he a Shabbal serxiee Ji t>

pni at the Hillel Hou^e N free .Shabbal din-

ner w ill follow Ml are » ekome.

Workshop - There will be a prim worl.>hop

feamrin)? arti^i (.eori'i.i \lar>h .in, I mailer

printer M.iuikc Njiklie/ Itocn ill .1 m 4 p.m

in Millver Hall IT at Smith tolk>:e

SATURDAY, DEC. 4

fair - There will bo an annual winter eraft

fair featuring all handmade craftv. food.

niu>ic. and children- aetiviiie-. Irom 10

a m -i p 111 in the Seott gvin at Smith

College

Mceliii^ I here will be an inlorinalional

meeting aKait the Smith College School lor

SiKial Work from 2-i pin in Seel>e I Ob

I're-regivter b\ calling i8i-7»»t>0.

.Vniu' I here will be a morning Shabbal

-erMcc at lU: >ll am at the Hillel Houce \

kiildii-h .ind iuruh will lollo«

SUNDAY, DEC 5

l.ixtun Ihcic will He a ledure b\ Robert

Ihurman. lollowed b> an inlromall K>ok

-igning and reception, at 4 p.m. in the Wright

Hall common room at Smith College. The

lecture is spon-ored b> Amne-tx

International.

Party Ihere will be a Hanukah parl> at X

p.m at the Hillel Hou<e. 1 aike-. dreidle-.

and candle lighting will be pan of the le>iiM

lie- ITieeNeni i- -ponsored h\ the ISL .

\ ispt-rs - The annual Christma- \ e-per- with

-cripture reading- and music will be pre-enl

ed b> Smith College -tudents. facullv. and

-talf at 4 and 7:>0 p.m. in lohn M Greene

Hall a' Smith College Spcvial mu-ic will be

pnnided b\ the Smith College Orchc-ira.

Chorale. Handbell Choir. Chamber Singer-.

Glee Club. Smith College Choir and the

Wortesier PoKlechnic InMiiute .Men's Glee

Club

MONDAY, DEC. 6

Comntuiiiiv \pplKanon- K^r ihc t.impu-

.Mediation and Vc-gi>tiation leam training -es

sions should be dropped off in room 222 ol the

Hampshire Hou-e b\ the end of the da\

\U'eiiiii; rhere will be a LVC-TS I 'I -tation

meeting at 7 p m Kver\one who attend- is eli-

gible to win a fa-e l-^hirt. File siatii>n i- kvatcxl

behind the Hatch in the Student Lnion

\n \n exhibit b\ arti-i 11 IVnenge Vkpem

entitled "Huv -t/ \kpem: A Tale of Iwo
lamilie-." a mulli-dimen-ional p»>rtrail ol the

bicultural experience, will be on display al

Smith College's Alumnae House Caller>

through Ian 2. 2W0

NOTICES

irufi!, - The Student Lnion Craft Center is

open for the fall semester. 1'he Center offer-

instruction and materials for man\ different

craft- Membership is frcx- for L Mas- -tudent-

and laculi\ for more information about pri-

\ale in-tructiixi and wc>rkshop-. call 545-20%

or stop b> the Crati Center

Inforniiitioit - The last information -essions

ihi- -eme-ter for the domestic exchange pR>-

gram will he held lue-Ja>- and Wedne-dax-

until IXx 15 and bx appointment Thex will be

in 614 Gixidell from 445 545 p.m Call 545

5551 lor more information. Ifie priorilx dead-

line lor application- is IXx. 1 5. and the final

deadline i- March I

.

Suppon M ANON and AI.A'n:EN are offer

ing kval nicvtings to tho>e affcvted b> someone

else's drinking Call 25")-52M lor meeting

times and liKaticm-

FYlj are pubNc service announcements pnnted

daily To submit an FYI, please send a press

release conlaming all pertinent information,

intluding the name and phone number ol the

contact person to the Collegiart, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous diy.

BOOKBUCa
From Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMPUS CEIVTER
•'"'':Tth:t WE GIVE 100%

^f'^y *»'«» We give all of our profits to support University Programs

M 'r»- lor Terms am) C ondition-

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

HSCN BuHatin Board at Gavel loGovel

CBS/3 Hartford I^BC/22 SpringMd
CNN Heodline NewiCBS/4 Boston m

ABC/5 Boslort AM CNN
PBS/57 Sprir,gfM Mi CNNfn
HSCN MjwwOi M CNN Si

UPN/JO Hankrd 7 TBS

W«oth«r Chano«l ml BET

N8C/30 New Br itoin ^a .College TV bMwwt
Fox/61 Haihrd so IMivisian

PBS/24 Hor^d ai Comedy Central

WOCH&HSCN aa Cartoon Network

tm Intsmohonal 93 TVlond

m UMots AcotWmic TV 3M CSpon
2DTV (TeoW've)HB as

nr Sundonca Mi Bloomberg finonciol Netxwor*

m The learning Chonnal »•» History Chonnel

m uvc-rvi9 3MI HSCN Pfogromronao »»C/iO SprmghM
^^,^_

FRIDAY EVENING
6:00^

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
^HDH
WTXX
WVIT

WTIC_
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN

LIFE

MTV
NICK

o
(D

®
(D
m

TLC

4®

i©

TNT
USA

©
HBO
MAX

Thow
i

22

23

ESPN op JSportscenter

6:30
Zoboomaloo ^Business Rpt,

News i

News
Newst
Sister. Sister

News

JwigeLarte

News

Simpsons "

News 8

World News

News K

Judge Judy

Roseanne

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC
Divorce Courl

NBC
Frisier T.

NBC News

Business Rpl.

ABC News

Judge Jtidy V

Roseenne ^

Simon i Simon Tmh Air

'

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends f

Wheel-Fortune

Divorce Court

Extra J

Seinfeld ^
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle «

Nenny i

Jeopardy! g
Real TV a

Ent. Tonight

Fnends ?

Jeopardy' It

Newshour With Jim Lehrer it

Seinfeld 9.

Seinfeld «

Fresh Prince

Frasier «

Frasier k

Fresh Prince

Law & Order Mis; jncet'O'--

COM
_DISC_ 6D I ,X?,"LNe* House (R)

Wortdview ' |Moneytine Newshour

Saturday Night Live

TCrossfire R

Daily Show ^R; jStein's Money

Wild Discovery: Babies

SO Greatest

21

Golden Girls

GlobaJ Groove

All Thai

Golden Girls

MTV Jims

Catdog

Hercules Legendary Jrnys.

Home Again_ jHome Agnln

Due South s jT^e Like I! Red

Baywi>atch "•Jezvous' S
(5 15) 'Cioclrwafchers"(1997)

Intimate Portrait

Beat Suite

Thomberrys

News
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8:00 I 8:30 I 9:00 I
9:30 I 10:00 1 10:30

Poo Wop 50 ii Stei-eo;

Charlie Brown Snowden's ! Nuttiest Nutcracker (In Stereo)

Charlie Brown

Boy-World

Jamie Foii %

Snowden's

Odd Man Out

Nuttiest Nutcracker (In Stereo

>

Sabrina-Witch Hughleys it

Jamie Fox I :'

Providence The Thrg T^i-g

Steve Harvey |For Your Love

Dateline (in Stereo: M,

Primal Force" (t999. Science Fiction) Ron Perlman. (In Slereoj S.

Providence Tt^e Third Tnmg |Dateline (In Stereo) Tf

*tt 'Ciiffhangar" (1993, AOverture) Sytveslet Stallone

Providence 'The Third Th'ig

Wash. Week

BoyWorid

Wall Si Week

Odd Man Out

Dateline iln Stereo) X

Nath Bridges (R) (In Stereo)

Nash Bridges iRi (In Slereo) X
20/20 S
NewsX
Law 1 Order "Gunshow' (Rl S

[Real TV (R) S
Law > Order Gunshow (Rj T
News

Poo Wop 50 (In Stereo) T
Law t Order "Gunshow" (R) K

11:00
Wash. Week

Newsl.

NewsT
Friends X
News

Change-Heart

Friends I

Newts

11:30
Wall St Week

Late Show 1.

Late Show i:

Nightline J.

Nanny M.

Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Sabrina-Witch [Hughleys

'

Pf/ma/ Force" (1999. Science Fiction) Ron Perlman (In Stereo) £
20/20 (T

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

. "Dr /Vo"(l962, AOventure) Sean Cpnnery, Ursu'a Andress.

Biography: Juna C"iid [Investigative Reports Rj X

World Today f iLarry King Live M-

«« 'love Potion No. 9"(1992, Come<1y) Tate Donovan.

On the Inside: Subrr,arine News
50 "Greatest "JNASCAR Winston Cup Awards

IPiscoverlKag.

Potrol 5
1

NewsJt

Blind Date

Nightline Si

Ricki Lake 3.

« "Thun(3ert)a//" (1965) Sean Connery,

Newsstand

Saturday Night Live jg

Storm Warning! Storm Cycles

Chicago Hope Hi^er Powers

Catdog S
Fashionably Loud V (In Stareoj Daria (R

Brimstone Pilot ' (In Slereoj j

Turning Point (R)

ER The Right Thmg" (In Stereo'

JAG "Shakedown" (In Stereo)

Inside the NFL (In Stereo) T
:S45) «««V09adPoi>ttSo(!W»"(1989) Robin WiBiams. 'RGJ
the First to Go" (1997, Comedy) Mark Harmon, (in Sleieo) 'NR'

[Doug

Figure Skating Nations Cup

Welcome Back

Brimstorte "Encore" (In Stereo,

Crime Fighting Gadgets

Daria (Rl

Welcome Back

Daria (R)

Welcome Back

Fin<lic (R)

Welcome Back

Brimstone Poem ' ^ Stereo^

Speed! Crash! Rescue! (Rl

Bnmstone "Hea!" ,'ln Stereo;

NBA Basketball Indiana Pacc-rs al Utah Jazz (In Stereo Live) «

Speedway Survival iR

Insid NBA

Walker. Texae Ranger t( |«« "Gree(j>'"{t994, Comedy) Michael J. Fox, (In Stereo)?

Law 1 Order "Guardian X
Sports iMoneyline J.

Saturday Night Live S
On the Inside: Submarine

Sporttcenter b:

Once and Again (In Stereo) i:

Lovetine (In Stereo)

Welcome Back IWelcome Back

Bnmstone P ilot iln Stereo) S
Crime Fighting Gadgets

The Secref of My Succe5r~

"A Bronx Tale

#'? "A Low Down DrrTy S^ame (1994) R' I | "Netr Work) Disorder {\999. Suspense) Rulger Hauer, 'NR' i:h "Vamprei" (1998 Horror) James Woods, (In Slereo) B' iE

TTviFluarals Movie' i\^.M>ei\\m) 'G' a: |WltfHMAtlvenlurB) 'i

"Sfr*inflPo«ei"(1999) Shannen Doheily, 'R'

SHrgm 8Q-t |OtiHf Limits "The Shroud" (R)

"(1993)1

Chris Rock IC

"Pleasurecratt'

Total ftacan
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Foxtrot Bill Amend Drabblo By Kevin Fagan

T>t£ MAM£ OF THt &AME
IN 8uSl^4€S5, MR Fox,

IS EFFiClCNCT V^ASTtO

Time 1% WASTED MoNEY

TAKE, FuR EXAf^Lt, TWC

WAY Yot; ARE WALKING
THROUGH T>4iS oFFiCE

LEFT TORMS, R'faMT 'olflSS,

OP THE STAIRS, Down THE STmI«

If Tou luST STOPPED
WEAV'N6 ALL OVER THE
Place. You D GET WHER-
EVER YOURE 60IN6 iN

HALF THE Ti^\t .'

">. \ r~

Now. TELL ME . TWE OOESTioH

VAtAT iS IT SHODLO BE

THAT YlDVJ RE WHO AM I

TRYING To TRYING To GET

GET Tte' AWA^ FftSM

Roso is Rose By Pat Brady Foxtrot By Bill Amend

WMA"
IS

THE aKTERPiEcE
OF MY

efficiency review

1 VE Noticed THAT WHEN
You ANO YoyR STAFF Wo«K
ON THE CoMf^JTtR 10uR aGS
ARE oNoccuPtED. 'F WE
touLO TRAiN YOi^ PfoPLE

To TYPE WITH THEiR FEET

ON A SECOND KEYBOARD WE
CoijlC layoff HALF TOuR
S'AFf WiTH
No loss iN

PBoOvjC- n

TiViTY

I •
NOP

OF Course If WE Double

PEOPLES WORKLOADS.

WE D PROBABLY HAVE To

Give THEM \o PERCENT

RAISES... \

WHY Do I

KEEP THINKING

Today iS

APRIL X '

YbwKNoW. MY
LAST CLIENT'S

EYE HAP
That iiM^
SAME TWiTcM

Drabble By Kevin Fagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

; oocw

'

': Giv)e
I FOUND A BOOlTl
ABOUT ASTRAL
PROJECTION

I M GONNA TRY
THIS DURING
OUR r^EETING.

rtDOES ANYONE
UANT TO SUITCH
CHAIRS' J

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

WELL. MR Fox ivE Finished

Mr REPORT ON WAYS To MAKE
YooR departmejiit More
EFFICIENT .

BY MT BEST ESTIMATION,

THE CHAr46tS I SuWjEST IbO

tMPUMCNT WILL SAVE TViiS

ofF.cE OVER iLocxj ^^
EACH YEAR

LESS, of COURSE,

Wow, MY flE FcR THiS

TViATS PAST WEEK
GREAT I

PLEASE TELL

ME Too
FoRGoT THE

DECIMAL
Point.

LOOK. 11^
YEARS FRoM **(

YooR COMPACT
WILL THANK ME

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

Dilbert By Scott Adams Drabble By Kevin Fagan

THE U£BSITE
NEEDS TO BE HORE
Ut BBISH.

[but NOT TOOl
luJE BBISH. 1

' HOU LONG UILL
[THAT TAKE' UtNTAL fLDt>e> 7

^-^'O^l

" ÂLC T^aC Tl/SAt

'

6OAAtT0TltUPMW
TOAAAIO PLAKITO

Horoscopes
SACITTARItS (Nov. 22-Def. 21) -

By da>"s end. >t>u >.iin surcl\ know
yourself better than >ou did betorc.

provided you trust others to show
\ou the truth ahoui \oui-cir.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-|an. IS) -

Personal teiaiionships may lake on

an unusual IJasor today, in part

because you are currently unwilling!

to hold yourself full\ accountable.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) -

This is a good lime to locus on love

and all its aspects, though \ou may

not be in the mood to take any

unnecessary risks with \uur own
heart.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - ^ou
may pro\e the subject of greater crit-

ical attention than expected today,

but sour supporters are likcl\ lo be

out in force as well

ARIES (March 21-April 14) - Vou II

enjoy a renewed interest in a certain

endeavor today, and you will be able

to proceed post-haste toward a newly

defined personal giuil.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You'll find yourself on a journey of

discovery today, lortunalely. you're

properlv equipped lo learn all >ou

can at ihi^ time.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) - Do
not underc-<iimale the powei of your

own imagination today, ^'ou can
indeed reverse vour own fortunes

simpiv through brain-power.

CANCER dune 2l|uly 22) -

l.veiyday concerns will increase

today, and you may find yourself

immersed in a sort of mystery which

revolves around certain kev facts.

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) - It i-

importani that vou strive tor u

greater understanding, and a more
thorough knowledge, of your major

competitors todav.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) That

sense of doubi or foreboding is like-

ly to vanish today as developments

favor your own personal plans and

projects.

LIBRA (Sept. 2;-Oci. 22) What
appears lo be a golden opportunity

may be somewhat deceiving al this

lime. Take a closer look betore

pulling all vour eggs in one basket,

SCORPIO (Oct. 21-Nov. 21) - 'lou

may be called upon to address a

widespread problem head-on today.

Feel free to serve judgment when
you are given permission to do so.

Ouc>te of thkG: Ky^ty

^^ I was recently on a tour of Latin

America, and the only regret I have

was that I didn*t study Latin harder in

school so I could converse with those *j
people.

-former U.S. Vice President Dan Quayle

ACROSS
1 Lively aances
S B'0*n pigment

10 Dull

14 Arm tKtne

1

5

Not a suj

16 Volcaiic IkM
1 7 Down ir Itm

dumps
18 Unenthjsaslic

leaclrcn

?0 Pu(« ail

22 Spnog
23 Pack rats

?b OisBocuinbe'S

26 D»»<r^dlo<]

2 7 Peach certe'

?8 S«a eagle

32 Salon corcern

33 Say Cheese'"

35 Canbcu or elk

36 Psyche parts

3/ Tiesla shcmt

38 Volvo, e g
39 Great Bafnef -

Au^Kdl H
41 Channel

markers
43 Enga<;e
44 Novelisl FerOer

45 Toror^to S prov

46 Cued
48 \/oucher

so Occupied
or-esef

51 Besei
54 Assomec nar-ie

55 Foiuie hiiTlec

57 Cafeteria item

61 Gar*ied
poocfi

62 Hosp tal *or1iei

63 Governess
Jane

64 Wanders at>oui

65 Tiny bjqs
66 Quick and

SKlll^ul

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

JTaTpTTTt ^TATTTf TToTsTn

Q@l!)IS[iG]DS oaDdia

Q@a CIBSO BIO
laaQ SOB DOG

M AS e N
F . E c T

Cj . T 1
IBTT PTDIC
TaIC 01

C 'W9 l>ve<)»»»h.'«Sv>*t«»

DOWN 26 Engl s^ county

1 fwer 2/ Arrencan

? Sick employee
3 Wiidetwest ?<> Enumerate
4 Hussiar teapot 30 Got close'

h Opens 31 Miscak:..ilaled

champagne 34 - Pleasant,

6 Jupiter s Mich
satellites 40 "fronts

^ Tree trunk 41 Simmering
8 Goal 42 Escorts

9 Lul 43 . it!ee uD
10 HuTclocseiv

and futiv

4 ' Newspaper • -

'ooay"
11 Suburtanites 49 Conceaed

pnde 50 Revered
1 ? -W 111' in Pans 51 Eaoer

5? Son CI' n«1 3 Rastxt s cous n

1 9 Coal scuttle 53 Coasred
?i Kindol 54 Tai Mahal site

mediation 56 Sti-shoole'

23 Ou: ol '.ne sun 58 Ham on
?4 Originated 59 Sandy s

?5 Lite cl easy com-nent
sl-eet 60 Up till now

^QQIQ www.leold.com

by Roger and Salem SalloomO 1997

My mother says

when a woman gives birth

part of her mind comes out

with the baby and that part

is lost forever.

The hospital didn 't warn

her about this.

She found out later

when I turned 15.

She said according to

Federal regulations, she

thinks when I move out of

the house she can return to

the hospital and get it put

back in her head.

Todqy^s D.C. Menu
Call 5S5-3«i6 §mr mttrn Imf^nmoHit.

Breakfast

Whole Wheat Cereal

Fried Eggs

French Toast

Lyonnaise Potatoes

Lunch

Meatball Grinder

Ravioli Alfredo

Southern 6 Bean Stew

Dinner

Mandarin Chicken

Manicotti

Mandarin Tofu



ports
Keep up TO dare

mrh ihe wordd oj:

sponrs.
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UM men's hoop rally past Terriers and controversy

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

Ignoring the controversy sur-

rounding their coach. the

Massachusetts men's baskethall

team soundly spanked Boston

Lniversii\ last night at the William

D. Mullins Center, 70-51. The victo-

ry carries the Minutemen back up to

,500 at 2-2 as they prepare for the

annual Commonwealth Classic

tomorrow against Boston College at

I p.m. in the Silvio O. Conte
Forum.
Co-captain Chris Kirkland was the

slashing iorward of old as the senior

netted a -eason-high 25 points on a

career -high 10 field goals in 55 min-

utes .Shannon Crooks came oft the

bench uith a solid 10 points, includ-

ing his first career three-pointer in

the first half.

Monty Mack made his first start

of the season after breaking a 62-

game streak of games, during

which the senior started. The off-

guard tallied 12 points while lifting

four steals off the lerriers.

Also making his first start off the

bench was assistant coach Geoff

.Arnold. .Arnold, who had once

before beamed up to the head

coaching position lolloping a

coach's ejection at St. Joseph's,

replaced L'Mass' top coach lames

"Bruiser" Hint after he swore on

Mondax night's radio talk-show.

Immediaieh after the incident.

Mint apologized on the air. but felt

that his actions needed to be

redeemed. The fourth->ear head

coach self-imposed a one game
suspension in which he sat up in

the upper suites of the Mullins

Center.

"People are saving, you know. '!

can't believe you did that." said

Hint, who admits to making a con-

scious effort to curb his foul lan-

guage. "It scares me that people

praise you like that, just because

they think you did something right.

It means that they think a lot of

people in this business are doing a

Uii of wrong, and I don't think

that's right at all."

Ihe news of the suspension has

made national headlines including

spotlights on HSPN's

SporlsCenter. a talk with a crew

with Peter lennings. ABC news and

an inters iew this morning on the

Todav .Show.

"This thing is taking on a life ot

its own and I didn't want it to be

that way." said flint. "I did it

because I thought it was the right

thing to do."

For the first fifteen minutes, the

two squads matched each other

shot for shot. Senior Mike Babul

drilled his first trey of the season

at the 15-minute mark to bring the

lead up to five at 12-7. Getting his

own defensivelv seven minutes

later. Mack stole the Terrier ball

and converted for the lay-up to

extend the lead to 25-16.

In the second half. Kirkland dis-

played his range when he knocked

down an eight-foot floater at I 5:50

for a 48-2*^ advantage. Freshman

Micah Brand's confidence

strengthened in the second hall, as

he nailed a pair of outside jumpers.

V\ ithin 25 seconds. Crooks fleeced

B.L. backcourt Paul Seymour and

Mike Costello for two consecutive

breakawav layups for a 55-54 lead

with 12:16 to go.

The Minutemen. wh*.) have been

championing the notion of a more

more cohesive unit this season,

played like one last night with

seven players scoring. At 6:59.

Mack intercepted a wild Terrier

pass and kicked it outside to

Kirkland who transited a dish to

Babul for the driving lav -up.

UM set for rematch

with Georgia Southern

nANSANTflWlOl • v.

Monty Mack returned to the starting lineup to tally 12 points and

four steals as the Minutemen sailed past Boston University, 70-51 last

night.

UMass facing home-and-home pair with BU
By Michael Kobytanski

Collegian Staff

Now that the 7*)-year jinx is over, the

Massachusetts hockey team wants to

make it two straight wins against

Boston University this weekend.

However, with the fact that the two

teams are slated to play a homeand-

home series over the next twu nights,

the Minutemen are eying a three-game

win sireak against their Bav State rival.

But that may be easier said than done

against the nationally ranked No. 10

lerriers BL is unbeaten in its last nine

games |7 0-2|. including wins over fel-

low top 10 schools Colorado College

and Harvard. Overall, the Beantown

school brings a mark of 9-5-2 into the

wcvkend.

"So far we've got five losses. Three

have been bv a goal, three have been to

top 10 teams." L'Mass hockey coach

loe Mallen said. "On Friday we're

going to plav BU. and they just moved

up to No. 10 in the country. This will

be the lounh and fifth game out of the

first 12 that has bc-en against a top 10

team That's the type of schedule that

we plav,"

That s not to sav that the Minutemen

have been chopped liver lately. UMass

15-5-2. 0-4-1 in Hockey F.ast| is riding

a three-game unbeaten streak, with

wins over Connecticut and Union, and

a tie against \ enncmt, Fhe Maroiin and

U hite will look to even out their mark

this weekend with a pair of wins,

"We re undefeated in our last three

games, and that's a big statement for

our program.' Mallen said. "We're out-

shooting teams by a drastic margin,

and we're also the least penalized team

in Hockey Fast. We're playing a very

disciplined style of hixkev right now,

so it all depends on how well we can

score."

After scoring only 1 1 goals in its first

seven games of the season. UMass has

responded with 1 5 goals in its last

tOUHTIS* MtDlA MIAIIONS

jet1 Turner dod the Massachusetts hockey team will look to continue their strong play in a pair of Hockey East

games with the Terriers of Boston University.

three outings. During that span, the

Minutemen have been receiving contri-

butions from not onlv leading scorers

leff Blanchard |5-9-14| and |eff Tumer
[5-7-121. but from every plaver in the

lineup.

"Scoring seven goaU against

UConn. three against \ ermont and

five at Union has really gotten our

guys going in the right direction."

Mallen said. "We had a lot of guys

early in the season who were strug-

gling to score, and I think that now
they're starting to get a little bit of

confidence."

The efforts by Blanchard and
Turner have both of them ranked in

the top seven in Hockey Flast in scor-

ing. Sophomore winger Martin
Miljko is tied with the aforemen-

tioned duo for the club lead in goals

with five, while junior Kris Wallis

and sophomore |edd Crumb are also

among the team's top scorers.

In the net, the strong play of

sophomore Mike lohnson |0-ll.

2.08 goals against average] has pre-

sented Mallen with an interesting

dilemma heading into the weekend.

.Mthough junior Markus Helanen |
5-

4. 2.82 G.\.\\ lemains the club's No.

I goalie, the Minutemen may employ

a platoon system this weekend.

"Markus gave us a lot of .A-plus

games last year, and now he's giving

us a lot of .A-nrinus games. He's

played well, but some pucks have

kind of broken in off his glove and

equipment, and those are the types

of goals that vou want to avoid."

Mallen said. "Mike is a real good

goalie and we want to give him a

chance in some tough arenas, but it

has also put Markus back on his

toes."

"He I
Helanen I

played real well

against Union, and we may split this

weekend. I still haven't made a final

decision, but it helps the team over-

all when you can come in with a

fresh goalie, especially against the

same opponent on the second night."

added Mallen,

BU is led by forwards Dan
Cavanaugh |4-i4-18| and Chris

Heron |5-l l-16|. both of whom
place second and thiid in the confer-

ence in points, respectively. Other

lop threats offensively include

Tomini Degerman. Carl Corazzini.

Chris Dvment. Brian Collins and

Nick Giliis, all of whom are in dou-

ble digits in scoring on the season.

By Jen Cormier

Collegion Staff

The word "rebuild" is an integral

part of any collegiate coach's vocabu-

lary. It is the nature of collegiate

sports. The best players graduate and

the inexperienced ones are left to fill

the void.

The Massachusetts men's indoor

track coach Ken O'Brien understands

this verv well. After losing several

kev players to graduation, O'Brien

finds himself at the cusp of what will

prove to be a rebuilding season.

It will be difficult to match last

season's strong winter campaign,

which resulted in a solid 12-2 record.

However. O'Brien i^ confident that

the yt)ung-blood can ^tep up and

meet high expectations - as soon as

they gain a little collegiate-level com-

petitive experience, that is.

The rebuilding process will begin

Saturday at Boston University.

There, the Minutemen will face com-

petitors from \'ale. Maine. New
Hampshire, and BL. While the

Maroon and V\'hite finished at the

head of the pack in last year's meet.

O'Brien expects a more challenging

competition this year.

"I anticipate that this meet should

be a little bit closer. We were a very

seasoned team last year, and they had

a lot of experience under their belts,"

O'Brien reasoned. "But this year's

group is a little younger. We don't

have some of the upfront performers

we've had in the past."

Regardless, the coaching staff is

still able to welcome back a small

core of experienced players. Senior

Vic Morency. an All-American in

javelin this past spring, will join

sophomores )eff Tully and Steve

.Anderson in the throwing events.

Top sprinters include senior Pat

Beith and junior Mike Harris, In hur-

dles, senior V'innie Pullia shi>uld

prove to be a consistent performer.

Notable distance runners include

senior Scan Murphy and sophomore

Sal Nastasi, who both run the mile,

and sophomores Kevin Curtin and

Ryan Corbett. who run the 5000-

meter.

Mid-distance runners include

junior Marc Sylvander and sopho-

more Mike Howell, who return for

the 400-meter, lunior Andy Nowicki

is the Minutemen's best bet for the

800-meter,

Perhaps jumping will prove to be

the squad's Achilles' heel, lunior

Dave Greco and sophomore Alex

Maraveo-Picolo are experienced in

long jump, but the pole vault, triple

jump, and high jump results will

By Selh Koenig
Collegian Staff

As the Georgia Southern football

team was completing a 72-29 slaugh-

ter of Northern Arizona in the open-

ing round of the NCAA Division I-

AA playoffs last week, the

Statesboro, Ga., crowd erupted.

It wasn't because their quarter-

back, Greg Hill, had run for his

fourth touchdown of the day, or

because the elusive signal caller had

thrown his second. It had nothing to

do with running back Adrian

Peterson, who took 17 carries a total

of 1 54 yards on the afternoon, or the

tough Eagle defense, which was

responsible for three interceptions

against the Lumberjacks.

It was because of the

Massachusetts Minutemen that the

Georgia Southern fans cheered. The

50-25 UMass overtime victory over

Furman was announced - a victory

that set up a rematch of the 1998

National Championship Game in

round two of this year's tournament.

Tomorrow, the Maroon and

White will do battle with the Navy

Blue on Georgia Southern turf, with

more than advancement on the line.

The Eagles left last season's title

game loss humbled after a 14-0

record leading in. and the squad

looks to avenge the 55-45 beating

they took at the hands of the

eleventh-ranked Minutemen
UMass will be fighting to prove

that their championship run was not

a fluke, as much of the Georgia

media suggested that it was the

F.agles who dropped the proverbial

ball in last year's game, instead of

Massachusetts actually out-playing

the No. 1 Georgia Southern squad.

"We're really excited about the

game, and quite frankly they've got a

great football team - the best team

we've played all year." UMass coach

Mark Whipple said. "They're better

than they were last year, but I think

we are, too. We saw the brackets,

and as coaches, we had hoped we
would be in the opposite bracket,

but as 1 looked at it. it's a great

opportunity for us. Our kids have

given us a lot of confidence... our

guys have no fear, they're really

looking forward to this game."

GSU will show up to the game
with the same two major weapons

that the Minutemen saw last season

in Chattanooga when the teams were

playing for all the marbles. Hill will

line up under center and Peterson

will be in the backfield, forming

arguably the most lethal option

offense in the country.

Each player ran for 20 or more
touchdowns during the season, and

both will enter Saturday's contest

with over 1,200 yards rushing, with

Peterson topping the team with

1,847.

I. ike last year, though, the Eagles

have clipped wings when it comes to

an air attack. Hill threw the ball only

six times in the victory over

Northern Arizona, and totaled a

mere I 12 attempts over the course

of the entire season.

Men's track begins to rebuild at BU

The UMass defense is in a very

good position to shut down what lit-

tle passing Southern might try. The

Maroon defensive backfield finished

the regular season second in the

nation in interceptions. If GSU
wasn't planning on leavmg the ball

on the ground for the game already,

that fact might cause them to.

"leremy Robinson was selected

first team All-Atlantic U> at free

safety. All-New England," Whipple

said. "If lerard White wasn't corner-

back, he'd probably receiv: some

All- America recognition. He's had a

great year - he's been healthy all

year, and 1 think last week he had 15

tackles and caused a fumble. So.

we're going to have to have him play

super this weekend against Georgia

Southern."

Massachusetts, on the other hand,

will take to the skies quite often.

Behind a solid offensive line.

Minuteman quarterback Todd
Bankhead has elevated to the top

slot in nearly every career and sea-

son school passing category.

Bankhead has recorded 2,779 yards

and 16 scores this year.

"The last eight games, we've been

averaging almost 500 yards a game,"

Whipple said. "We've been consis-

tent. Last week we threw the bell 48

times and there were no sacks, the

week before we threw 2H limes

against Connecticut and didn't have

any sacks. The second game of the

year against N'illanova. we had 'tven

sacks, so those guys have rcidly

come together."

The All-Atlantic 10 field general

will have three other conference all-

stars in offensive skill positions to

help him out. Adrian Zullo has

hauled in 71 passes for 1.092 yaids

and nine touchdowns from his wide

receiver position, while tight end

Sean Higgins has 48 receptions for

559 yards and iwo scores.

Perhaps the most influential one,

however, is tailback Marcel Shipp.

the Walter Payton Award candidate.

Shipp is on track to possibly reach

first place for career rushing in the

history of Division lA.A football

when he graduates in May of 2001.

This year. No. 5 has a single-season

record with 22 touchdowns, compli-

menting his 1.746 yards. He also

has 51 catches and a receiving

score.

Trying to stop UMass will be a

strong GSU defense that is led by

free safety Ryan Hadden. who came

up big with two picks against

Northern Arizona a week ago.

"Georgia Southern is 2 1 -0 at home

in the playoffs." Whipple said.

"They've never lost. 1 said to the

team. Is there any greater motiva-

tion than that'.'' Last year we were

the first team ever in the history of

New England to win a champi-

onship, now you can be the lirst

team ever that's ever won a playoff

game at Georgia Southern."

"We'll be healthier this week than

we were last week." Whipple said.

"We didn't get anybody hurt last

week and Corey will be back, which

gives us a little more depth."

U'M gym season begins

LaVallee goes for A-A
By Gary Mendese
Collegian Stoff

depend on respectable rookie perfor-

mances,

"'rhcy're untested at the college

level." O'Brien said of the newcom-

ers. "We know they have good poten-

tial, but we really don't have high

expectations for them this weekend."

While he may be uncertain about

his crop of young talent. O'Brien is

eager to see his squad in action.

"It's been a long fall's worth of

practice and we're ready to get

going." he commented. "We're going

to need a little time to grow, and

we're not going to start out as fast as

we did last year, but we should be

well above 500, It just might be more

of an uneven road to get there."

Such are the utterances of an

experienced coach — one that recog-

nizes the necessity of patience in

what can often be a tiresome and

tedious rebuilding cycle.

After three tough months of

training, the University of

Massachusetts men's gymnastics

team is ready to get back into

action. Tomorrow night at 7 p.m.

in the Curry Hicks Cage, the

Minutemen will be holding the

annual UMass Open, and they

seek to defend their champi-
onship title.

"I'm really looking forward to

this weekend." said head coach

Roy lohnson. "We've got 500
kids from the East Coast coming

in addition to the other college

teams. It should be a really great

meet."

Being more than just an every-

day college meet, many younger

upper-level gymnasts compete
during the afternoon session of

the UMass Open. But the main
event occurs at night as the

Minutemen take on Temple.
Army. the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology,
Springfield College. the

University of Vermont, Southern

Connecticut University and
UMass' archrival. Temple
University,

"Temple has a couple of great

freshmen this year," Johnson
said, "so they're going to be our

toughest competition. We're not

quite at our [performance] peak

yet, so anything can happen,"

Although Temples new Owls

pose a threat to UMass, the

biggest problem for the maroon
and white is senior Mike Moran,

Temple's shining star. UMass
senior co-captain leff LaN'allee

knows Moran all too well, as the

two have gone head-to-head sev-

eral times for both all-around

titles as well as for spots on the

U.S. National Team. "Both
Moran and LaVallee could make
it to the Olympic trials." lohnson

said, "It will be interesting to see

who walks away with the all-

around title."

But LaN'allee is not the only

weapon on the UMass team,

lunior co-captain |.|. Hershey and

many others could bring in some
big scores if they step up. "1 think

we have one of the strongest

teams around on pommel horse."

lohnson said. "|.|, has really

improved and is competing all-

around. [Sophomore] |ohn

Szymczyk has greatly improved

and could compete all-around as

well, [lunior] Clayton Kent could

easily win on floor exercise, and I

can't say enough and [lunior]

Mike Alexander - he's going to'

be great this year."

But let's not forget about the

freshmen, "They're great on pom-
mel horse and vault. It's early in

the season, but we definitely need

them to step up on rings and par-

allel bars," lohnson said.

This meet could be a great

opener for UMass if the cards fall

into place, and hopefully the

Minutemen will walk away once

again as UMass Open champions.
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Ex-chancellor

creates fund

for minorities
By Mary Grain

Collegian Staff

Former University of

Massachusetts-Amherst chancellor,

Randolph Bromery, and his wife have

recently established a fund aimed at

supporting minorities in geosciences.

The R.W. Fund has been created for

use in the department of geosciences

and will give support to minority stu-

dents, in particular African Americans.

In addition, the fund will bring minority

guest lecturers to campus and support

fieldwork by undergraduates in the

department.

The endowment was created with

an initial contribution of $50,000. fund-

ed through the NYNEX Corporation

Directors' Charitable Award Program,

and was matched by $25,000 from the

University. The award will be distrib-

uted at the discretion of Bromery. In

addition. Bromery. who was not only a

faculty member in geosciences. but

served as chair of the department, plans

to contribute a total of $250,000 over

the next five years.

Speaking both historically and

from his personal experiences. Bromery

said in a statement. "A black person

could not count on being hired as a pro-

fessional by a corporation or an institu-

tion, because of segregation and dis-

crimination."

Though Bromery 's service with the

Tuskegee Airmen during World War II

was renowned, the grtmp had originally

been established to demonstrate how

African Americans were not capable of

becoming pilots. It was experiences

such as that one which made Bromery

more aware of the struggles minorities

were forced to encounter. The fund is

meant to aid their success,

"The fund represents a larger phi-

losophy of increasing the numbers of

African Americans in the scientific pro-

fessions across the board." Bromery

said in a statement.

Bromery has continually excelled in

his field, as he was elected, and served,

as the first African American president

oLthc Geological Socierv of America, a

national organization. He recently

received the Society's Distinguished

Service Award, and as one of the

founders of the National Association of

Black Geologists and Geophysicists

said. "It is very gratifying to be able to

see this change in my lifetime, and to

know that I played a role in bringing

that change about."

During his time at the University,

which began in 1%7, Bromery has ded-

icated much time to supporting African

Americans and other minorities on

campus. He. along with six other black

colleagues, founded the Committee for

the Collegiate Education of Black and

Minority Students, a program focused

on recruitment and other support. In

addition, before serving as chancellor.

Bromery was the first vice chancellor

for student affairs.

Although Bromery left the

University in 1 979. faculty say they are

Turn to FUND, page 3

Jewish students celebrate the

holiday of Hanukkah on campus
By Natty Yagudin
Collegian Sfaft

BARBAUi tt«ADei!«> roUK AN

Zachary Trubuff lights the Menorah candles during the Hillel House

celebration of Hanukkah.

W hile most of the student bodv is just beginning to

get ready for the last holiday season of the millennium,

levvish students around campus are already celebrat-

ing.

The lewish holiday (jf Hanukkah. which falls on the

first week of December, celebrates the miracle of light-

ing the rnenurah lor eight straight davs during the

fight o( the lews with the Greeks man\ years ago.

For Vael lorbin. a junior at UMas-.. Hanukkah means

"to celebrate being with friends and familv."

This \ear. the lewish Student Union's (|SUi Hanukkah

partN boasted decoration-, game-, and a ralfle, "We
wanted to have more of a festive atmosphere," said

Turbin. who is also the ISU's current \ ice President of

Membership.
"Hanukkah provides a great opportunity for lews of

all backgrounds it) come together and share in good

food." said Paul Fntis, the interim director of the

Hillel House
Matt Abiains. a sophomore at UMass. came to get a

taste of the holiday while he is still at school. "I'ln not

home to be with familv. so | figured I'd come celebrate

it." said Abrams.

At least eight different Hanukkah events have been

planned around campus this vear. to give students like

Abrams various opportunities to celebrate the holiday.

The events include parties in the different residence

areas, as well as events for graduate students and

members of the Greek system. There is also a menorah

lighting every night in front uf the Hillel House, and

different student groups participate in lighting and

blessing over the menorah.

Some students feel that because Hanukkah falls

close to Christmas, fewer people pay attention to it.

"1 don't feel it's as recogni/.ed as the holidav ot

Christmas." said David Mintz. a senior at UMass, "It

falls on a different time everv vear. so a lot of people

don't associate it with a [certain] day."

"It's good that it's eariy [this \ear|. because it doesn't

feel like it's the Christmas counterpart." added Fntis

W bile Mintz's mother is Christian, his father i- lewish,

"Sometimes it's funny that Hanukkah falls on

Christmas." said Mintz. "We sit by the tree and then

light the menorah by night."

But still. Mintz believes that celebrating both holi-

days mav be a positive experience,

"If anvthing. I think it brought mv family closer

together." said Mint/. "It has made me more of a well-

rounded person."

J

Gore attacks jj}^ pamlists discuss WTO-Scattle events
Bradley plan
By Dan Balz and Ceci Connolly

Washington Post

BEDFORD N.H. - Vice President

Al Gore, opening a new front in his

challenge to Bill Bradley, asserted that

his Democratic rival would have to

raise taxes and therefore put the

nation's vibrant economy at risk to pay

for a "deeply flawed" health care plan.

In an inteiview. Gore accused

Bradley of con^-octing a health propos-

al for purely political reasons to appeal

to the liberal wing of the Democratic

Party. But Gore said Bradley's advisers

"couldn't figure out" how to craft a

plan to meet his early goal of near uni-

versal health -awe. adding 8oon»**»Wy,

"It isn't universal health insurance, it's

not even close."

The Saturday night interview in

Portsmouth came at the end of a cam-

paign day in which the vice president

collected the long-awaited endorse-

ment of New Hampshire Gov, leanne

Shaheen. and expressed growing confi-

dence about his prospects for winning

the nomination.

Gore was both energetic and caus-

tic throughout the 50-minute session,

at one pwint drawing his hand across

his throat in a slashing motion to illus-

trate his claim that Bradley would
abolish national nursing home stan-

dards

His latest attack on Bradley closed

a week of escalating engagement
between the two men. a development

Gore said he relished as the rival cam-

paigns prepare for the Ian. 24 Iowa

caucuses and the Feb. 1 primary in

Turn to GORE page 3

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

Todav in Room 1 1 of the Campu
Center from 4 to t> pin,, undergradu-

ate and graduate students, along with

University of Massachusetts lacultv

members, will discuss their role in last

week's protests against the World

Trade Organization in Seattle,

The WTO's meeting, which gar-

nered world-wide attentii-n alter the

opening day of the trade summit, was

marred by protests in which nearly

600 people were arrested, police fired

tear gas and rubber bullets at protes-

tors, and Seattle imposed its first cur-

few in more than 50 vears, fhe

National Ciuard was also called in to

help quell the protests that spread into

residential areas,

Frank Borgers. an assistant protes-

^.ir trom the Labor Center Faculty.

siiiu that he was on the front line of

Tue>Ja;. s protests.

Wi were up there when the battles

bn.'k.c out." Borgers said. He was

joineJ at the protests by at least two

gradii.iie students from the Labor

Centei . Doug Kandt and Pilar Schiavti,

Both aie wiirking towards their mas-

ter's degrees in Labor Studies.

"We had the idea when we got

back Wednesday that we should have

this si>rt of get-together." Borgers said,

Borgers said that he plans to talk

about his experiences and impressions

of what it was like to protest in

Seattle, Bui he also said that he wants

to talk about what the protests were

really afxiut, and he would also like to

i.onnect the "struggles in Seattle to

struggles that we might be having here

at UMass,"

The discussion will relate the

protests to recent on-campus issues

including privatization and environ-

mental degradation.

The iwu-hour discussion will be in

panel format,

"We want to engage the people that

are there, let the audience in on the dis-

cussions that we are having." Borgers

said. He added that he hopes there are

a lot of questions and answers.

Meanwhile, after the "Battle in

Seattle." the Seattle city council is call-

ing for an investigation into the

protests while residents of the north-

western city are still smaning from the

use of tear gas and rubber bullets by

officers. There were also charges of

police racism during the assaults, as

one .African-.American citv council

member said that Seattle police

detained him after he was seen driving

down the street.

Some residents aimed their frustra-

tions at protestors who refused to olvy

police officers' orders, and incited the

officers to respond with the crack-

down.

Lounge dedicated to alum
George Burke speaks at ceremony
By Melissa Hammel
Collegion Staff

Following a mass yesterday at the

Newman Center, attending parish-

ioners dedicated a lounge to

University of Massachusetts alumnus

George ""Trigger " Burke.

The lounge was dedicated to Burke

following his contribution to its

restoration. It was entirely renovated

to include new couches and chairs

and will also contain three new com-

puters for student use.

Burke explained that the lounge

would now be a place where students

could relax and study.

During the ceremony. Burke spoke

at length about the education and

guidance that he received by attending

UMass. "This University is truly the

heart and soul of this state," he said.

In addition, he explained that the

education at UMass was of great value

for the students. "The greatest bargain

that I have ever received was an edu-

cation at UMass." he said.

He went on to say that it was
important to live life in a positive way

and to help others. He stressed that

being a good role model for young

children and treating others with

respect are necessities.

"We are the sole deciders of how we

live our lives." Burke said.

He explained that giving back to the

community was vital, and that the

center as a whole was a significant

place on campus. "The work done at

the Newman Center is tremendously

important." he said.

The commitment that Burke has to

education is evident in many facets of

his life. In addition to donating money

to the Newman Center, he also pro-

vides scholarships each year for six

students in his hometown who cannot

afford to pay for secondary school,

Burke attended the University in the

1950s, and played basketball with the

Minutemen. He also attended Boston

College Law School, and served as

District Attorney and as a member of

the legislature during his career.

Ichabod
At the Atkins Farm orchards, rock star Matthew Leonard chills amidst the bare branches.
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Will|an,1, 2000 bring an

end to our world as we
know it? Read the first

article in a series about

tiow Y2K may affect the

University of

Massachusetts,

Two's Company
Three's a Crowd

Read about the Theater

Guild's latest production of

Company as well as Toy

Sfory 2's tollow-up box
office performance, all in

today's Arts section.

The Golden Arm

Todd Bankhead threw for 316

yards and a touchdown, but

It was not enough for the

Minutemen against the

revenge-minded Eagles of

Georgia Southern, See the

back page for more on the

rematch.
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Shadow and Light
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The December sunlight casTs shadows across this Buddhist statue at the Leverett Peace Pagoda on Cave Hill Road.

UM and the year 2000
Students avoid Y2K worries

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

rhi>

U.S. not fighting violence, study says

By Eric Lichlblau

Los Angelei Times

\VASHINCION - Three decades

alter a landmark siud\ lound crime

and p(.i\ert\ tearing as^a> at the

nation's fabric, a soberint: update

released yesterday concludes that the

United States has moved backward in

fightinj; the^e ills and remains "a scvi-

ei\ in deep trouble" because ol mis-

guided policies.

I he widely publicized decline in

crime rates during the 1 '^^Os has

stemmed primarily from unusual l\

high le\els of prosperity, the report

said, and masks what it called soci-

ety's failure to come to grips v\ith

underlying causes of violence and ille-

gal activity.

In particular, the report - issued

b\ the Milton S. Kisenhower

foundation, a nonprofit rc-carch

group that grew out of a well-known

ci.>niniission created by President

lohnson in l'Jb8 - said violence is

much more prevalent todav than >0

vear>. ago and the odd^ of dying in a

violent crime remain much higher in

the Lnited

States than in almost anv v)ther indu^

triali/ed nation.

In part, the report vuggcsied. thi>

is because the number of fiiearms ha^

doubled to nearly 2iK) millii>n many

of them high-powered, easily con-

cealed modeK "with no other logical

junction than to kill humans."

Worse yet. crime has been exac-

erbated by a 'vast and >hameful

inequality in income, wealth and

opportunity." the report said. n«,)ting

that more than one quarter ol I S.

children live in poverty.

Several Clinton administration

officials and lawenlorcement c\pert>.

questioned key findings in the leport.

saying it underestimates the impor-

tance of gain^ in recent years.

The Kisenhovver I ».iundation'«

contention that the drug war ha^ not

worked, for instance. Ilie^ in the lace

of data shi)wing a recent decline in

ci>n-umption among yt)ung people

and other users, said Bob Weiner.

spokesman for the White llou>e

Office of National Drug Control

Policy.

"This is a widely respected group,

and 1 hope they've done their home-

work... But they obviously haven't

looked at our strategy." Weiner said.

"There i- a reality to the fact that

America i^ safer. It's not a myth when
people in \ew ^ ork. in California, in

Illinois, all feel Nafer."

Greenfield Community College - January Classes

Take a course during January Intersession!

Title

Introduction to Dance

English Composition 1

English Composition II

Intermediate Crammer Review-

French Skills Practice I

History- of the American People to 1863

Spanish Skills Practice I

Spanish Skills Practice II

Oral Communication: Public Speaking

Credits Days Times Course Dates

3

3

3

MTWThF

MT^ThF

MT^ThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

MTWThF

9-12:00

9-12:00

9-12:00

9-12:00

9-12:00

9-12:00

9-12:00

9-12:00

9-12:00

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

3-21,2000

3-21,2000

3-21,2000

3-21,2000

10-21,2000

3-21,2000

10-21,2000

10-21,2000

8-30, 2000

You can earn one, two, or three

transferable credits during January.

Register through Monday, December 27, 1999.

Financial Aid can apply to January courses!

Classes begin Monday, Januar\' 3, 2000 and run through

Friday Januar}' 21, 2000; unless otherwise noted.

(No class on Monday, januan- P, Martin Luther King Day)

Spring Semester begins Monday, January 25, 1999

(.Kl I \
1 11.11) ^

Greenfelld Community College
Higher Education at an affortabie price.

Call 775-1803 for more information.

Read the

Collegian

iirticic is the first in u series.

Imajiine ihiii it's 12:05 a.m. on Ian. 1.

2000. and \ou're in llostun ringing: in the New

^ear. ^ ou decide to call your friend in l.os

Anjieles where it's still Dec. 11. Imagine your

surpi'isc when \oiir phone company charges

you fi>r a call that lasted from the year HOO to

m^"^. o\er $T million in costs.

Ik'cause most phone companies use com-

puter programs that were designed "M years

ago, they do not lake into account the turn of

tfie century. As a result, when the clock strikes

midnight on Ian. 1 . most contputers will regis-

ter the "OO" as 1^00. instead of 2000.

According to computer experts. ^0 per-

cent oi all accounting systems will fail come

the year 2000.

Lni\ersii\ of Massachusetts students

interviewed yesterday said there is no big con-

cern over the > 2K hug. \\ hile some Aniericans

are feaiing the worst. UMass students said

there is nothing \o fear at all.

lunior C'ara Gruhcrt. a hotel, restaurant,

and travel administiation (MRT.A) major, said

she expects small glitches, hut not anything

that wnuld affect the entire country.

"1 dont think theie- going to be anything

like a mas> blackout or giant power failures."

Cirubert said. "1 don't think it'll he a national

crisis."

Iroy l.oRusso. a freshman undeclared

major, said he K'lieves the only problems that

might occur are computer crashes.

"The problems it'll cause are mostly

annoyances where your computer might

crash." 1 oRusvo ^aid. " Ihc banks might have a

problem loi a day. hut nothing major is going

to happen."

lunior education and psychology double

major Pani Ciorc/vnski disagrees with

1 oRu^^o. She said there has been too much
hv|ie surrounding ^ 2K.

"I don't think anything is going to happen

with the technology," Gorczynski said. "1 think

it's ridiculous because everything is Y2K com-

pliant, and 1 think everyone's making a big

deal out of it."

•I'm not really scared about it." freshman

management major Frank Huisking said. "1

think a lot of companies have prepared them-

selves enough."

Kevin Volk, a junior management major,

said there is still some concern. He said some

computers may crash or tnemory might be

erased if computers are not Y2K compliant.

"I think the only things you have to worry

about are the banks because of the very way

they calculate interest [with computers)." Volk

said.

lunior psychology major |osh Smith agrees

with Volk. He said computers would crash if

they didn't read the "i^K bug, but he said there

is no longer concern because most coinputers

can become Y2K compliant.

"Computers aren't going to fail because

anybody can download a V2K component,"

Smith said. "I'm not worried that anyone's

hairdryers are going to freak out and kill peo-

ple just because of the millennium."

According to experts online, there's a sim-

ple test to determine whether a computer is

V2K compliant. First, set the computer clock

to \\:5'i p.m. and the date to Dec. 3 1
.
Second,

turn off the computer and wait five minutes.

Finally, turn the computer back on and check

the date. According to authorities, if the date

reads incorrectly, then the computer software

is not V2K-compliant.

To correct the problem, a flash BIOS

upgrade mav be installed. There is also a

Terminate and Stay Resident program that's

available online at wvvw.rightiine.com.

Still, students like sophomore English

major Heather Shannon said despite these

small problems, there has been a lot of panic

and anxiety.

"I think its been completely over-hyped

and I'm not really worried at all." Shannon

said. "It's just another year."

Religious leaders against death penalty

By Hanna Rosin

Washington Post

Catholic and Jewish leaders will jointly launch today a

national campaign to alxilish the death penalty, in an eftod to

leignite what thcv see a> a laigelv forgotten hut uigent cm-

sade.

By uniting their efforts, the nation's Catholic bishops,

and refomi and conservative rabbit ho|x- to turn a sectarian

concern of limited public inteiest into the next abortion

cause, as they vow together to lobby statehouses. activate

lival and national protect groups, and teach what they con-

sider irrelutahle biblical tmth in churches and schools.

At a time in which con^istcntiv 70 ti.i J<0 percent ol

Americans say they sup|xirt c.ipiial puni-hmeni viewing it

as just. fair, and a detenvnt to crime - the new campaign by

the National lewish/Calholic Convullation i> meant to remind

.Xmerican- and their political leader- wht> support capital

punishment ot the ntoral dimension of taking a human lite.

"It sends a powerful message." said Mark Pelavin. who

represented reform ludaism on the Consultation - which

includes the National Conference of Catholic Bishops and the

National Council of Synagogues.
" loo much discussion of the death penalty is allowed to

K' about case law and numbers and statistics. As religious

communities, we want to lemind policy -makers that the tak-

ing of a human life is a moral issue." Pelavin said.

|ewi>h and Catholic leader- have opposed the death

penalty at least since the WbO-. But the renewed urgency was

inspired by Pope |ohn Paul II. During his lanuary visit to St.

Louis, the pontiff chastised Americans for seltxtively ignoring

the sanctity of human life, in a moving and memorable

speech quoted in Monday's statement.

"I'he dignity ol human life must never be taken away

even in the case of s«.imei>ne who has done great evil," the

pope- said during a Mass attended by mote than 100.000 peo-

ple. "I renew the appeal for a consensus to end the death

penaltv. w hich is both cruel and unneces.sar>."

Don't let the tow truck drag your
wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-
ranty on all our body shop work.

T^ A T^ A 968 Bridge Road,
I JXA.Xi^Jr\. Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP 586-"5o

VOUR SPAING BACAK PACKAGC INCIUDCS
flound-trip oirfore

7 nights hotel occommodotions

Round trip oirpoft 6i hotel tronsfers

Free ujelcome. beoch 6i evening portles

Free admission to night clubs

Discounts on restouronts. ujoter sports 6i side excursions

• Pochoges Qvoiloble to Negri! end Montego Boy
• Professionol on-site tour reps
• Coinplete ujeekly octivities progrom offering optionol

sunset cruise, booze cruise, togo porti^ Si more
• Free bonus porty pock

^UH <,f\i^s^ Tou»-s I#?00#426#77l0 ^K<A€*\f Tr<nv€) %eryj\ces |#?00#64-?#4-W

Price IS per person based on quad occupancy from select departure cities Other cities may qualify lor reduction or require surcharge US and Jamaica

departure lanes (currently $65) and $12 handling charge additional Rates increase $30 on 12/15/99 PeakweeK surcharges/off.araek discounts may apply

fleetrictions and cancellation penalties apply Limited availatxiity Subiect to change without notk» Call lor lull details on hotel selection and avail»t)*ity
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gore
continued from page 1

New Hampshire, where the two men

are running virtually even.

"1 think it's time to drop the hock-

e\ puck. " he said. "This is a real lace-

off here, and it's ver\ close, and it's a

hard-fought contest."

Btadlev spokesman I lii. Ikiu>crun

Sunday dismissed Gore's charges u^

"scare tactics" and a "distortion ul real-

ity." He said politics was not the dri-

ving fotce behind Bradley's health care

plan. He said Bradley was motivated

only by his desire to "cover as many
Americans as possible." And he noted

that the plan has drawn favurable com-

ment from centrist Democrats, not just

liberals.

Gore has become increasingly

aggressive in taking the fight to

Bradley, although he defended himself

in the interview by saying "campaigns

ought to be about issues." Sensitive to

the possibility of a backlash, a senior

Gote adviser said the campaign is

"very closely" monitoring voter senti-

ment to detect whether the debate is

viewx-d as too negative.

Gore acknowledged the "stiffness of

the challenge" from Bradley "played a

significant role" in forcing drastic

changes in his own approach to the

2000 election. He said the campaign

now has "intention and focus" that it

lacked earlier in the year.

That sense of focus was evi-

dent in the Gore campaign's effort, led

hs the candidate, to attack Bradley's

health care plan, the centerpiece of the

fonner New lersey senator's candidacy.
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Jewish West Bank

settlements up

under Barak

By Lee Hockstader

Washington Post

fund
\ HRADSURY, COIUCIAN

At the Ully
Sarah Rakitin, S student of leaves and clockwork,

Florence, MA.

researches her next project at the Lilly Library in

continuea from poge )

pleased that he ha- chosen to aid the College of Natural Sciences and

University again. Mathematics said in a statement. "I

"I am \er\ pica-ed that former especially appreciate his interweaving

Chancellor Bromery has decided to scientific and societal goals in a way

support his 'home department' at that will have a broad impact for gener-

LMass." Linda Slakey. Dean of the ations to come."

Shortage of trarispkmt

organs prompts drive

By Marlene Cimons

Los Angeles Tinnes

WASHINGTON - The shortage of organs for trans-

plant in the United States has never been so severe.

Every day, 12 patients die waiting for hearts, livers, or

other organs. In the last ten years, organ transplants

have doubled - but the waiting list has tripled.

In desperation, surgeons have used partial livers or

organs from less desirable donors like animals, the

elderly, and even the diseased. Local organ procurement

centers, working with hospitals, are trying to shore up

their donor programs, aware that only about one-third

of the 15.000 potential donors who die each year are

actuallv used for transplants.

The public health community has launched new

public service initiatives to encourage more people not

only to earmark their organs for donation but to be sure

to tell their loved ones of their intentions.

And the federal government has imposed new rules

requiring hospitals, as a condition of receiving Medicare

payments, to report every death to local organ procure-

ment organizations so that the centers themselves can

identify medically suitable donors and approach poten-

tial donors' families.

But experts warn that even if more organs become

available, the shortage is only expected to get worse.

W hile a national debate continues over who gets pri-

ority for scarce organs, the great irony is that transplan-

tation has become a victim of its own success. The bet-

ter doctors get at doing transplants, the greater the

shortage will become.

Three decades ago. no one survived a heart trans-

plant for more than a few months. Today, the procedure

is routine. Medical advances - in tissue typing, inmiuno-

suppressant drugs, surgical techniques and better meth-

ods of organ preservation - have resulted in larger num-

bers of transplants and longer survival time for patients.

Because of new techniques and advances, more

patients are being referred for transplants, including

many who probably would not have been placed on such

a list ten or 20 years ago when the field was much less

successful.

Rails to Trails
Residents of the Valley enioy the unusually warm December days by walking and riding the Rails to Trails Bridge in

Northampton, MA

JERUSALEM - The government

of Prime Minister Ehud Barak, in

office just five months, has sharply

accelerated expansion plans lor lewish

settlements in the West Bank on the

eve of critical negotiations for a com-

prehensive Middle East peace deal, an

Israeli peace group said yesterday.

Since taking office in |uly, Baiak's

govemment. a coalition that relies on

a settlers' party for support, has

approved construction of 3.1'^b hous-

ing units in the Israeli-occupied West

Bank. That exceeds the "lOOO or so

that Barak's right-wing predecessor.

Benjamin Netanyahu. appro\ed in an

average year, accoiding to the Israeli

group Peace Now, which opposes the

settlements.

The Israeli construction program

in the contested West Bank has been

intensified despite bitter protests by

Palestinians, who say it undermines

trust and poisons the atmosphere lor

forthcoming talks meant to end a cen-

tury of conflict between Arab- and

lews in the Holy Land.

"This is the largest settlement

expansion since 1967," Palestinian

negotiator Saeb Erekat told journal-

ists. "It will lead to the collapse ol the

peace process... It is completely unac-

ceptable for this government to con-

tinue these measures and at the same

time expect business as u-ual."

The two sides are trying to reach

the broad outlines of a durable peace

settlement by mid-Kebruar\.

The flare-up oser the settlement-

coincides with a planned visit tu 1-iael

and the West Bank thi- week h\

Secretary of State Madeleine K.

Albright. The Clinton administration

regards the expansion ol lewish settle-

ments as "unhelpful." but has been

powerless to stop it.

Most of the settlements car-

marked for major expansion are clo-e

to the Green Line demarcating l-iaei -

international border, and most are

likely to remain under Israeli sover-

eignty under Barak's vision ot a tinal

peace deal. Peace Now acknowledged.

But the pace of the expan-um.

and its timing as peace talks are com-

ing down to the wire, have infuriated

the Palestinians, who regard all settle-

ments as illegal.

Barak has pledged that no matter

what the outcome of peace talk-.

Israel will retain control ot a majoritv

of the 144 lewish settlement- in the

West Bank, where 170.000 Israelis

live. Although he has not said so

explicitly . the implication is that -ome

of the more remote settlements will K
abandoned.

Steve
Will you marry me. Pooky?

I love you!

Jess

iliere aniKademic advisor who's been important to

you?
We want to know!

Nominations are sought for UMass/ Amherst

Outstanding Atudmmit Advisor Awards
Faculty and staff who advise undergraduates can be nominated for

this award. Send written nominations to:

Outstanding Academic Advisor Award

Committe
Otfice of t/ie Provost

S62 WMtmore Building

Wor further

Information, call^

Kyle Hoffman in tl\

Provost's Office,

at^S-2554

The Jev\isl\ ^^tu^leiu Onion's 1999
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lOtOOani- 5:00pm

Stua^nt Union BBUr€}On^

/•r Work During Break
Earn $400 - $600^Per Week

Join our teonfi taking inventory in your hoPDetov^n area

Days - Nights - Weekends

RGIS Inventory Soedalists
Visit our website rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW

24 HOUR JOB LINE: 1 -888-532-RGIS

Visit us on the concourse

November 29 & 30 and

December 8 & 9
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Concourse for credits

l.uncnic

rate agenda (and its

The IckkI in the Campus Center isn't exactly bad. but

\^c all seem to share the sentiment that it could be

hcttei (and with ever> recent improvement it has got-

ten worse!). Mv gut level reaction to this is that we have an

op[X)rtunitv (or learning and growth. We should not, as edu-

cated and ireethinking people at a public institution of high-

er learning, hand over the business problems of our campus

to nation.il profit-making concerns - no matter how "pre-

diciahlc" the fare.

\1\ nuiin concent about privatization ^^^^^^^^^g
i> that it is a conservative mo\emeni

whose interests are business interests:

that's for-profit. (Does anvone on the

L Mass Bi>ard oi trustees earn his or her salary from a non-

profit agency'.') The interests and powers of large, for-profit

cortx>ration> are so widespread that it is impossible for the

extremcK well-paid executives in one place to understand or

care about the need- of individual workers in other far away

places. W hile it is the job of corporate executives to make a

profit land their giKKl fortune to earn a humongous salary),

it i> the job of public universities to remain public.

\\ c ought not trick ourselves into

belies ing Mickey fJ's." Pizza Hut. Taco

IWII. and Barnes and Noble are going to

care aK>ut our community just because

they're here. We're going to get deep

dish Pizza Hut pizza, and pseudo-

\merican-Mexican taco fare (which ' ^
,

i
\ U t

happen to like), and the only gixxl thing jlaShy lOgOSl, OUt
that could come of privatization on this ^/ y/^'^,^, sHould nOt
campus, at best, is thai, because corpo- *-

ration- would K" here on campus, work- thuUgHtleSSly Hand
ers would have a K-tter chance at union- . i^ -1 „^ -,/•

izing than they might otherwise. We OVer ItS nentage OJ

would also have a first-hand lesson on political independence
the di-paril\ K-tween the rich and pcxjr

, ^ ,,

Jass leg., a S: million executive salary and JOment!
\ersus minimum wage for most work-

ers). I know from our own history here at UMass that its

students would fight for justice on behalf of these kinds of

low wage. non-K-nefited workers. But 1 think privatizing is

the wrong way to go. and I base more reasons.

In the history of our nation, the seeds of change, of politi-

cal unrest, of left wing ideas are seen as the seeds of justice

in retrospect; the liberal, independent, and often radical

movements of the entire world so often begin on the cam-

puses of universities. Indeed, the better part of our heritage

lies with the courageous movements of students, which

include fighting in wars and movements to not have to fight

in wars.

The history of campus centers, as well as campuses, is

that thev are run by students for students In short they are

-tudent-based. and they are a place where students can con-

vene as a diverse yet united body. We must not let our

Campu- Center be subdivided literally and figuratively! In

mv mind the Campus Center is the metaphor for the cam-

pu-. \merica may be subverted by the corporate agenda

land its llasby logos), but LMass should not thoughtlessly

hand over its heritage of political independence and foment!

further, we are not a market, but an educational institution

whose very mission is to seI^e and educate all people

How can we learn from these issues of service and profit

here at home'' I think the answer is so close to us we could

the students - and they will earn credits for it. If this sounds

radical, then perhaps we who are not students need to look

more closely at our own biases. This campus is run by stu-

dents, for students, and without students there is nothing

here If we're truly about learning, why not start teaching

and learning about the issues in our midst? Our problems

are opportunities, and if we don't see them as such. 1 really

do not believe we are doing our jobs (educating) properly.

Perhaps we can combine the wisdom and history of our

^^^^^^^^^ older employees and students, with the

T^^"^^^^ brilliance and creativity of our younger
riar\'e\

students and employees land a mix

somewhere there in-between), .\mong

all oi us we can truly represent UMass as an institution ol

higher learning and a model for institutions everywhere else.

We need to start from scratch. Any surveys previously

done were, in my opinion, ineffective and bordering on

sham. A curriculum for revamping food services in the cam-

pus center might look something like this:

1 ) Creation and implementation of short student surveys i >

credits).

2) Development of a reorganization—^———~^~^~^~~^~~ plan, including creation of a short survey

'America max be ^""^ ^^^ setting up of a project timetable

nearlv miss it. We must put the issue back into the hands of

I'i credits or 3-12 credits, depending on

subverted b\ the corpo- duration and involvement).

3) Implementation of this plan ( 3-9 cred-

its).

4) An evaluation and follow-up (3-b

credits).

5) A video of the entire process (3-9

credits).

6) Creation and implementation of an

ongoing survey (3 crc-dits).

Students from the hotel, restau-

rant, and travel administration major,

the School of !Vlanagement, the social

thought and political economy major, the

fine arts major, and any student who cares to be involved

should be encouraged to participate in the transformation of

on-campus business, which will make a profit as it happens.

(The student businesses right now are breaking even.) The

books to all said businesses should be made public and

handed over to the student classes and gioups involved in

the transformation project.

One three-credit class should be held, and called.

Understanding and Overcoming Bureaucracy." This three-

credit course would involve requesting the balance sheets for

any one of the campus businesses being looked at for privati-

zation. If we genuinely want our students to have a learning

experience, what better place to begin',' The responses lo

requests for bottom line figures from on-campus businesses

have been dishonest, and I am sorry that I absolutely cannot

be less blunt, (If you question me. ask for this public infor-

mation yourself!) Let's have our students learn how to deal

with this kind of behavior first-hand. People like me would

be mere assistants to their managerial machinations! Radical

or sensible? In my mind, my proposal is a far more sensible,

practical choice than a move to commercialized decision-

making.

Finally, if a L Mass spokesperson says my idea isn't a

good one. ask yoursetf. is he or she maWng six figures, and iT

so - why?
Eugenie Haniy is a LMass graduate student.

Frickin' is not a swear
19 \e addressed many issues in

my columns over the past

semester, but the issue I chose

to sound off about today may be the

most important: the persecution of

the word "frickin'."

"W hat is the meaning of the word

frickin"'" you may ask. Frickin' is a

substitute for the infamous four letter

I word. Frickin' is usually used by

people who just can't

bring themselves to

swear, and by mad
doctors who want to

hold the world for ran-

som. When I first

heard somebody say

frickin' it was so goofy

that I burst into laugh-

ter.

It was my sopho-

more year of high

school and my U.S.

History teacher had us ^^^^^^^
watch the film Dances

With l\t>/rf.s. A Kevin Costner film. 1

^uuld barely keep awake, however. I

do remember seeing slaughtered buf-

falo at one point when I was con-

scious. During the discussion that fol-

lowed the film, my teacher expressed

feelings of great anger over the buffa-

lo massacre. My teacher was a kind,

passive person, who honestly wanted

her pupils to learn, and have good,

clean fun while doing it. Keeping this

in mind, it was a very humorous sur-

prise to hear this woman exclaim her

anger over the mistreatment of the

American buffalo. "It just makes me
so/ricA./>r angry!" My classmates and

I roared with laughter in response to

the word frickin". It was just so funny

to see a person who never became

angrv in front of us become angry. It

sounded so goofy. It was the corny

equivalent of saying "it just makes me

Ja>«>n C:crn

so gee golly dam angry!" Wholesome

people like limmy Stewart or Ned
Flanders express their feelings like

that.

Today if I am joking around like a

certain lazy-eyed Mike Myers charac-

ter and I say frickin'. some people

say. "Watch your mouth!" Excuse

me'^'. Since when has frickin' been a

swear? Did some modem day big-wig

hate the sound of the

word and decide out of

spite that it's a swear'

Did 1 miss The 1999
List of Words to

Blacklist'? Guess what

people? Frickin' is not

a swear! It's a word
people use in place of a

swear. If people want

to swear, they just

swear, and if they want

to maintain a degree of

politeness they say
^^^^^^~

frickin'.

Not only are people looking at

other people, and me. sideways for

using the work frickin' but parents

are now yelling at their children for

it. People try to tell me that it's the

meaning and how it's said that

counts. Don't these people realize

that frickin' is a sign of control? If a

person holds back from saying a

swear by using the word frickin'. be

thankful they didn't go for a genuine

swear. Usage of the word frickin' may
show that to some degree, they do
care about what they are saying to

you.

I've also heard that it's quite a dif-

ferent thing for a kid to say frickin'

rather than an adult. Would you

rather they tell you to "kiss off" or

"shut up?" I'd much rather have

frickin' directed toward me than one

of those alternatives. Can't adults see

The Millenium is coming

Roh Schul

that kids can say much worse than

frickin'? I think that the people who

get offended by open use of the word

frickin' are usually the type to get a

buzz from one sip of root beer. They

think that Hammer is still hip and

that Michael lackson is actually "real-

ly bitchin" music. Reality also fright-

ens them way too easily, and that's

what they really need to tune into:

reality. If they did that then they

might realize that not too many peo-

ple are offended by the word frickin"!

They need to purchase new lives

because they're getting seriously

ripped off by the ones they have now

Maybe we should give the word

frickin' multiple meanings. That way

it can overcome its current hardship

and be well on its way to becoming a

household world. For example, what

if frickin' meant good?

Michael: "So. Mr. Dover, what did

you think of that movie?"

Ben: "It was very frickin". Mr
Motorcycle."

Michael: "Well that's frickin". I'm

glad you liked it."

Or what if frickin' was another

name for an article of clothing?

V«l: "Whoa. Chris are those new

frickin's?

Chris: "Yep. I got them at Frick

l.ocker."

Val: "They look very frickin' on

you."

Frickin' is. for once and for all. not

an obscenity. It is instead a healthy

altemativef. It's a goofy word. The

word frickin' can even be our friend.

For all those people who still think

frickin' is a swear. I'd just like to say.

with a warm smile. "Snap out of it

and have a frickin' day!"

lason Czernich is a Collegian

columnist.

Y2K predictions? Yeah. I've

got a few.

Yes. all the airplanes

will malfunction and fall

from the sky. Ironically enough,

the computers on the trains will

also malfunction, causing them to

fly, such as in the

climactic finale of

Back to the I uturi

III

The "talking"

W o r 1 d

Championship
W restling action fig-

ures (read: toys) will

cease saving things

such as " W h
o

"

s

next!?" and
"Graaaahhh!" and
become sell aware.

holding \tmf conver

sations with each other about the

meaning of life and the finer points

of existence. Fventually they will

decide that wrestling is a boorish

pastime, and that ones day- would

be better spent in quiet contempla-

tion. They will then be torn apart

in a painful, splintering death by

sentient homicidal Furbys. gone

criminally insane with the realiza-

tion of just how ridiculous they

are. The Furbys will then march on

the United Nations.

To the horror of politicians

everywhere, government computers

will go completely haywire. By

three minutes past twelve on New

Year's morning, the computers will

have instituted a program of

national health care, a new and

enhanced welfare system, and

other such progressive reforms.

Rich while people and Republicans

everywhere will shed tears, but

nobofly will really seem to care.

The death toll from exploding

headphone shrapnel will continue

to rise.

Bach and every call box on the

campus of the University of

Massachusetts will simultaneously

and repeatedly dial 1-900-BlG-

BOOB. running up charges like

you wouldn't believe.

As televisions across the coun-

try continue to either

a) explode, b) give

off invisible rays

which cause painful

L'^ swelling and discol-

%^M^ oration in the geni-^^^
tals. or c) show only

reruns of Martin.

people around the

country will be sud-

denly drawn to

books for their

entertainment, and

the literary classic

will be rediscovered.

Of course. ;he books also contain

microchips, so all the works of

Shakespeare will ^,^.^^_^,^
have morphed into

Bunnicula (a bar The LMass
rowing tale about a add/droD rcgistra
vampire bunnv), . -ii

and everything else tlOn SXSteni Will
will have become . hp uffected
Blink 182 lyrics. "^' Oe UJ]tLlCU.

and the inteiii- Unfortunately.'
gence of the

human race will go down even

further because of this newfound

love of reading.

All cars but the Yugo and the

Gremlin will cease to function.

Owners of these cars will now be

the baddest. studliest pimps on

the face of the planet, even if they

do still live with their moms.
It will not be discovered until

June of 2000 that the beer-making

plants of the world have also mal-

functioned, altering the process of

producing the beverage in a pow-

erful but almost indiscernible way.

The effects of this change in the columnist.

beer will make it so that the peo-

ple who drink the most gain

super-human intelligence and

comic book-style super powers.

University of IVIassachusetts stu-

dents will form a new ruling class

over the entire earth.

In a remarkable turn of events.

a glitch in the AT&T mainframe

will cause them to stop using their

exclusive position to cheat already

poor college students.

The UMass add/drop registra-

tion system will not be affected.

Unfortunately.

Squirrels, which we all knew

weren't authentic organic beings

to begin with, will, due to an

alteration in their wiring, cease

running up trees and being hit by

cars in order to engage in a brutal

battle royal for control of their

own, cybernetic kind. Except for

the black one (who is the 2000
model squirrel,

and thus Y2K com-
pliant ). they will

then all explode.

Satan will come
to Earth to reap
his squalid souls

and begin the

reign of the

Antichrist, as it

was foretold so many centuries

ago. However, the instant he sets

foot upon this mortal plane, he

will be attacked by Furbys, jagged

flying squirrel parts, and the elite

super-force of UMass beer

drinkers. The unl.ord will then

decide that Hell is just a much
safer place to be. and he will post-

pone the Apocalypse for another

couple of millennia or so. Rich

white people and Republicans
everywhere will shed tears, but

nobody will really seem to care.

Rob Schulze is a Collegian

Letters to the Editor

Reniemhehng
The real Drew

To the editor:

Due to the article run in the Collegian on Dec, 2,

1999. about the passing of Drew Brown, we. his closest

friends, feel obligated to tell this university that our

friend was much more than six emotionless paragraphs

on the front page, .As Drew was so fond of saying, "This

is a moral imperative,"

Many people knew him as a great host, bartender, and

drinking buddy: to them he was the life of the party. He

was acknowledged as an incredible alcohol connoisseur,

with a liver of steel and a super-human tolerance.

Unfortunately, most people were never around long

enough afier the party to see the most endearing quali-

ties that Drew possessed.

Drew loved to hike. He made it his business to see the

sunrise and would always be smoking his Camel Lights

ihe called them his "after dinner mints") on the steps of

I.each Residence Hall. Always going out of his way to

help someone. Drew did his best to make our lives easi-

er. He always had a "butt" for anyone who needed one:

he carried our laundry and our lounge fumiture up four

flights of stairs; he brought us biscotti and coffee at

three in the morning and made us dinner if we did not

have time. Drew always was ready to accompany us to

the dining hall; and he always drank black coffee because

it "made the food taste better," He was humble and

always the first to laugh at himself. We always knew
when he was in the hallway because his laugh could be

heard from room to room. Drew sang at the drop of a

hat. always off key. and always with a smile.

Drew lived life by his rules. Throughout his life, he

did whatever he wanted, whenever he wanted, all with

baffling enthusiasm and passion. He was loyal, inge-

nious, eccentric, and above all, there was nothing he

would not do for his friends.

These are just a few examples of what we experienced

living with Drew everyday as part of the family we
became. Drew will always be remembered through happy

memories and as a celebrator of life. We love you Drew,

and we miss you.

Lian Brennan, jacqi Kotran, loshua Lizotte, Rachel

Mandell, and Adam Stem
Northeast
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Kwanzaa is not a holiday! The Cutting Edge
By Victoria Salesman

Collegian Staff

Who said that Kwanzaa was not a holiday? The

ansvi-er is Maulana Karenga, Maulana Karenga is the

founder of Kwanzaa. an African-American celebration

to reunite the ties between Africa and African-

Americans. Karenga founded Kwanzaa over thirty

\cyis ago to establish traditions to strengthen the ties

hciween Miica and African-Ameiicans.

Kaicngii and the organization called US. meaning

I51ack people as opposed to "our oppressors." began

oh.seivin^ the celebration in Southern California during

the iiiid-l%Us, I'hey introduced Kwanzaa as a celebra-

tion, not a> a holiday, to pR)mote values, customs, and

ii;iditioiis (.it .Miica. Kwanziia is a Swahili word meaning

liiM hxiii. Ii is spelled Kwanza in the Swahili language,

bin Ixvausc >even childien wanted to celebrate it. they

iitklcd un extra '"a" to the woixl,

Kwan/iia is celebrated from December 26'" through

January 1^', There are seven basic principles of

Kwanziia; L inoja (unity). Kujihagulia (self detennina-

tioiii, Ujiiiui (collective work and responsibility).

L luniaa (cooperative economics). Nia (purpose),

Kijuinba Icreativitv). and Imani ilaith).

The recipe for a traditional Kwanzaa celebration

includes a straw mat to place the other items upon.

There is a kinara. a candleholder, in which seven candles

are lit each night to represent our ancestors. There are

three red candles, three green candles, and one black

candle. The red, green, and black colors are used in

inspiration from Marcus Garvey. a major black national

leader in the early part of the century. Red stands for

the struggle, green stands for the future, and black

stands for black people. There are a variety of things

that are in the recipe for Kwanzaa. They consist of ears

of com for the children in the house and unit, a unity

cup tilled wnth libation for each member of the family

to drink from, as well as culturally-based gifts, lanuary

1
**'

is spent reflecting upon human life and our purpose

(as black people).

While Kwanzaa is being embraced more and more

each year, there are still many people who fail to see its

importance to the black community. Many believe that

Kwan7.aa's principles are so basic they are already being

practiced, George C, Wolfe, one of the creators and

director of Bring in Da Noise. Bring in 'Da Funk, said

"Kwanzaa seems like a response to assimilation. We're

scared of losing something, so we invent something

with all these components attached that remind us of

where* we came from."

Kwan/-aa is not the "liUick Christiiiiis" nuin\ |voplc

seem to believe that it is. It was never meant U) replace

Christmas for Kwanzaa represents nu denomination

nor faith. It is a celebration open to all taiihs. creeds,

and races. Anyone and everyone can celebrate

Kwan/iia. Karenga ntaintaiiis thai "ixople tind com-

mon ground because it's authentic" Kuienga sa\s how

ever. "It's an Atrican jcelebiationj civiited tor Atiican

people. It speaks to me in a way it caul speak lo jvople

outside our culture. We honor and lealTinn (.nir lumily.

community, and culture, liut other (vople can and do

celebrate it. lust like other (X-ople celebrate Cinco de

Mayo besides Mexicans. Chinese New ^'ear besides

Chinese and pow wows besides Native .Americans
"

To prove that Kwanzaa is now Ix-inp recogni/ed. the

U.S. Postal Service recently issued .i Kwanziiu stamp.

In honor of Kwanzaa. Campus Activities und the

Malcolm X Cultural Center will be holding a Kwan/aa

celebration on December 12. 19^4 at the Student

Union Ballroom at 5 p.m. The I nglish Speaking-

Caribbean AssiKiation dancers will he pertoiniing.

along with various other talents. I'here will be' lood.

refreshments, and an opportunilv tor a unique cultur-

al experience.

By Tony Ortega

Collegian Correspondent

UMass Fashion Show; Sex, lights & glamour

By Victoria Salesman
Collegian StaH

lour years ago. |enn Corbet headed a small

group of L Mass students to found an organiza-

tion that is known as Soul Television, Soul TV
was originally founded to complement the

Black Mass Communications Project, BMCP
runs "black" radio at UMass. Soul TV's aims

were to produce black television programs.

What it has metamorphised into is much more.

In the last lew years, the organization has

held many events. These invents include Player

Ball, which was dedicated to helping the fight

tor lll\ / \IDS. and the female football game at

the Malcolm X barbeque, last semester. Soul

1\ held the l-'irst .Annual West Indian Bash.

The West Indian Bash allowed students from

the West Indies to represent their countries

through food, cultural dances, and in a mini-

carnival.

More importantly. Soul TV broadcasts stu-

dent talent on Channel 19 every Tuesday and

Thursday, Its main purpose is to showcase the

talent of the UMass community. This year its

theme is helping people experience extreme

culture. The organization broadcasts such

events as the ESCA talent showcase, and the

party with D| Funk Master Flex.

This semester. Soul TV is sponsoring the

UMass Fashion Show. The theme of the show is

Sex Appeal for the Millennium. The Fashion

Show will showcase up-and-coming designers

and talents, and host an after party. Nick

Clement. Soul IV's present president main

tains. "I hope that this UMass Fashion Show

becotnes a main highlight for UMass. 1 want

alumni to be able lo return to UMass to attend

this event, I hope that this event will help

attract other student to the campus."

On Saturdav. Dec. 11. 1*^44. the UMass

Fashion Show will be held in the Student

Union Ballroom. Ihe show will leature designs

from Andrea Alexander. Uche . I AMOL R

Fashions. Thurohred Kntertaininent . and

UMass' own Nick Clement. Soul TV president.

The show will include various sections. These

sections include, but are not limited to. a hair

show and body art. Also being featured at the

Fashion Show will be Boundaries. Nastalgia.

Transforme.

Where do you go lo get a haircut

on campus these days'.' Well, the

options arc limited. Nicholas Clement,

junior apparel marketing major, said.

"l have to go Springlield lo get itn haii

cut because there really aren't many

people that understand the coinple\iiy

of a black man's hair, " .Mcides

Santiago, a first year student, realized

that necessity, lie realized that there

.lie many people who tell the w;iv thai

Cleiiient did, so he decided lo create a

liiciil and ecoiumiic barbershop.

When asked why he enjoys cutting

hair. Santiago replied. "It is a hobby

creating style. I enjoy art. and cutting

hair is a form of it."

Santiago started cutting hair about

live years ago in Springfield.

Ma^siiehusetts, He attended Putnam

High Sch(.K)l. where he was captain ot

the volleyball team. While growing up.

his mother was a hair stylist and he

wiil^'aed her perform on liui'ierous

occasions, as he accompanied her to

the harK'ishop,

Santiago tlrst speciali/j^d mainly on

customer engraving. Me later includc-d

more elaborate designs into his work.

1 le look up studies on commercial arts

and graphic design, which Santiago

said. "Helps to show the professional-

ism of mv work." He now offers hair-

suts of almost every style: fades,

tapers, custom engraving, elaborate

designs, and line-ups. all at affordable

and reasonable prices. In fact they are

the most iiltordable prices on campus

and in the surrounding area. As an

added bonus, sideburns and mustaches

are included with every cut, an option

not available with most barbershops.

When interviewing previous clients

on Santiago s work, the re^uli^ wtie

obvious, "He s great," said Williuni

Mendez, a lieshinan and a jjiaduuie ot

.Amherst High SchiK)!, coininenied on

Santiago's performance, "It vva"' a hair

cut thai was not only atioidable. but

worth showing off. I have no qualms

iiboiw his pertorinance. Some barber-

shops, vou spend all your inonev and

they don't lake the time to make ^urc

your hair is the vvav you want it. bui

not Alcides," He went on to sav, "He

actually makes you feel like cutiiiii:

your hail is his main priority.

In a later interview with Dvwici.

Northe, a junior sociology major,

results of Santiago's work remained

the same, "1 appreciated the time he

took to cater to my hair's needs.

These days it is hard to tind a IoljI

barbershop that specializes in diltcr-

ent styles of haircuts, such as ladc^ or

elaborate designs. Besides ihc (^u.iiii\

of the work, the price i^ exiicmcK

low." He added that he had to pav

up to ten dollars for a haiicut ot

lowei quality at other barber-hop- in

Amherst. Springlield. and even m
New ^ork,"

Santiago's hi-'urs ol work are nuiiii-

ly on the weekends. He uses the week

ends, mainly Friday utiernoon and

Saturday, to dedicate himself ti' his an.

During the other days of the week.

Santiago said ihat he uses his time lor

hi- studies, 'but will make exception-

for appointments." Santiago is a dedi-

cated student, who want- to help his

lellow pe'ers by providing an atloidahle

way for their hair lo remain k«>kmj'

great, Fhe Cutting Fdge is the name ol

his business. When asked whv lie

chose that name he said, "I am .ilwav-

al the cutting edge ot my trade and ii

shows in every client that leave- mv

chair"

If you are interested in writing, drawing, or taking photos for Black

Affairs, please contact Hugh at 545-1762.

12/6-12/10

II Arco Iris Youth & Community Art Center

.Mixed Media Hxhibit

NAH. Au^sta Savage Gallery. Admission: Free

12/9

I ni\ crxitv of Massachusetts Press presents

Steven C. Traeey. Associate Professor of

\lro-American Studies

BcK)k Signing

Atticus Albion lkK,)kstorc

Complex Shades of Blackness:

By the United States Government

"They say

An old and

in the Army"

rile Cadence

December

12/11

Soul T\'

UMass Fashion Show
Sex Appeal for the Millennium

SUB. 7 p.m.. Admission: $8 students. $10 public

12/12

Campus Activities and The Malcolm X
Cultural Center

A Kwanzaa Celebration

SUB. 5 p.m.. Admission: Free

Theodore
Lawless, medi-

cine pioneer, bom.

1892

500 store owners in

Tucson. Arizona sign

pledges of nondiscrimi-

nation. I960

Thev say thai in the A r m v . the chicken's mighty fine

One jumped off the table and started marking i im c

Refrain

Refrain:
Oh. lord I wanna go

Bulthe\won'lletmego
HOOOM M M t

Thev sav that in the Arm v. the pay is mighty fine

They give you a hundred dollars and lake back ninety -n

Refrain

Thev sav that in the \ r m y . ihe coffees mighty fine

I looks like muddy water, and tastes like iiirpeniine

Refrain

They sav that in the Army, the

One rolled off the table and

8

2/5

National Pan-Hellenic Council

and Multicultural Greek Council
\^^ Annual UMass Greek
Stroll Competition and

after Party

SUB. 7 p.m..
_

Admission: $5
General .Audience

Henry Hugh Proctor, writer,

bom. 1868

Sammy Davis |r.. entertainer,

bom. 1925

Kurt Schmoke becomes the first

Black mayor of Baltimore. MD. 1987

its are mighty fin

a friend of mine.

Thev sav that in the Army, the meal is mighty fine

Last night" we had ten puppies, this morning only nine

Refrain

2/25

Soul T\ and English-

Speaking Caribbean

Association. ESCA
West Indian

Bash 2000

PBS Pinchback serves as governor of

Louisiana, becoming the first Black state

govemor. 1872

Roy deCarava. first Black American photogra-

pher to be awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship,

bom. 1919

Red Foxx. entertainer, bom. 1925

10
Ralph I

Bunche becomes the first Black person awarded

a Nobel Peace Prize. 1950

11

Willie Mae "Big Mama" Thornton, blues singer, bom, 1926

12

George F. Grant, dentist, receives a patent for the wooden golf tee.

1899

lames Weldon lohnson and James Rosamond Johnson compose "Lift

Every Voice and Sing." 1900

Willie Brown becomes the first Black mayor of San Francisco. CA. 1995

13

First Black women complete officer training for the WAVEs. 1944.

They sav that in the Army, the shoes are mighty fine.

You ask for sue eleven, they give you si/e nine.
Refrain

Thev sav that In the Army, the pancakes are mighty fine

Youcan trv to e h c v» them, bul you're o^n 1 y wasting time.

Refrain

Thev sav that in the Armv. the bed's are mighty fine

K u I how the hell would I know. I've never slept in mine.
Refrain

They sav that in the Army, the mail is so g r e a I

Todav I gol a letter dated 1448.
Refrain

Thev sav that in the Army, the hours are just right

Start early in the morning and work on through the n i g ti I

Refrain

They sav that in ihe Army, the buses are mighty fine

One went round the corner, and left three wheels behind.

Refrain

' s mighty fine

f s like i o\l i n e

1 h e y say t h a

I's good for e s ;i n d la

Refrain

I h e V sav thai in ihe Army, the chicken's mighty f i i

One "jumped off the tabic and killed a friend of mine

i I c 1 s are in i g h I y fine

e o m e back no a l n i ii e

ay I h a t in Mi e army. I n e

I
s h them up at seven. I h i

Retrain

I h e V say that in the a r m v . I li e lent

^ o 11 w a k e up in I h e m o r n i n g and your e

R e I r a i n

o n 111 e r o o

j:-[-mm^^
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Company proves a mixed delight

Guild gives unique stylized performance
By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian Stott

Siiiijun Suiuiheim. tho tote-

uio^i ^I'liiiihuUM ID Aineiican

ii\uMcal ihcatie. i^ infamous lor

I ..ill his iinpossiblv coinplcN

^,.u'^ iind equally inliicatc lyrics.

\l,ms >!roups avoid his work

hciau-if ot ihf challenge it pre-

scni- lo hoih perlormcrs and

de-i)inin)! teams. Audiences are

reluctant to respond well to a

Sondheim -how becau>^e the bitiniJ

le.ili^ni it por-

II. i\- i-" quite a

\eiilure trom

the t\pe ot

entcrlainnient

expected Ironi a

musical. Bui

iiime of these

thing* prevent

ed the LMa>*
Theatre Ciuild

Iron) bringing

line ol

S o n d h e i in >

b e s I - k n o w n

pieces to cam
pu* this week
end. a- the\

bravely pri>

duced C\ittipiin\

in the Student

L n i o n

Kallrooni.

Meet Bobby,
played endear-

inglv bv lason

Moldoff. He*
\oung. charnt

ing. attractive,

popular with

the ladic-. and

ready ii> settle

down. But he

doesn't want
to. Me can onlv

iib»erve the

lesser >ide ol commilineni. despite

the ci>n*tani pressure and persua-

sion Irom all of his married

friends. Throughout the course of

the show, his fears and his friends'

disputes to them chase him into a

resulution that linallv reveals all

that he stands to gain from a rela-

tionship, even if he doesn't Iind

one.

Almosi every scene in Company
is a manifestation of a two-sided

argument for and against mar-

riage. The musical does a fine job

of presenting a varietv ol conflict-

ing ideas, therefore, the message

audiences take from it is often

hard to discern — because there

isn't one winning point ol view

conveyed. Director |ana lacohson

clearly identified this problem,

and with a particularlv intelligent

interpretation aimed to conceptu-

alize the show, so that all sides of

the debate were given equal stage

time and nicely illustrated that

this wa> Bobby's storv.

The most noticeable and unlor

tunate failure of the production

tastic scene, performed b>

Matthew Speredelo//i and Amy
Wilkinson, was all but hidden due

to the unflattering placement of

their apartment on the stage.

An orchestra for any Sondheim

show is given possibly the most

difficult aspect of the production.

His music is evtraordinarily fast.

rich, and full of unexpected key

changes and tempo turns. One
wishes the musicians for Company
had more practice, as the actors

were too hesitant or mislead bv a

Stephen SondheinVs musical Company, produced by the UMass Theatre Guild, presents scenarios debating the

pros and cons of marriage.

was the general lack ol conli-

dence. which seems to be more at

the fault of the artistic and techni-

cal designing teams than the

actors. Much of the excellent

direction and choreography way

lost in a set that was. though very

antbitious. uliimatelv restrictive. If

more attention was paid to paint-

ing clearer, more appropriate

stage pictures instead ol an exces-

sively detailed set (i.e. every cou-

ple having their own apartment I

the end result might have been

more secure, for example.^a Ian-

pianist doing his best lo keep up

and the remainder i>f the orchestra

participating intermittentlv to the

songs.

On an even moie specific note,

the costume and hair/make up

designers might have been more

careful to alter the appearance ol

the cast so they did not so closely

resemble college students.

Although thev all looked wonder-

ful under the stage lights, it is

unlikely that a lather of two would

have spiked hair and an exception-

al sense of stvle. Aping make-up

and more practical clothing and

hair would have better suited the

themes of Company.

But the Guild's production was

certainly not without redeeming

qualities. The entire female cast

sang beautifully, a feature that

was coiisummaled in "Poor Baby"

and "^ou t'ould Drive a Person

Crazy." as thev harmonized per-

fectly. Oenise Brown. Amy
Wilkinson. Beth Carey, and Matt

Speiedelozzi were all appropriale-

Iv charming in their roles, Nick

Adams and
lason \1oldoll

maintained a

level of impres-

sive energy.

And lo Ann
\ alle powerful-

ly delivered all

vil her work,
I he cast as a

w hole seemed
most comfort-

able in the

upbeat, high

activity num-
bers, as seen in

the opening ot

both acts.

proving that

despite the

I n e s c a p a b 1 e

1 e c h n i c a I

shortcomings.
I h e y w e i e a

tight ensemble,

I trust that

with a more
unilied design

ol the show.
I heir collective

la lent would
have been bet-

ter highlighted

and the Ciuild

wi'uld have

p r i< d u c e d

something as solid as previous

attempts, such as l.illlc Shop of

Horrors, have been.

However, their attempt to du a

musical like iompuny at all is

c»)mnKndable. It isn't everv day

that college students are exposed

to anti-idealistic notions about

love and life, the Ciuild took on a

significant task with Company.
and in light of the sum of the

parts, the mistakes of the produc-

tion become excusable and what

remains is a praiseworthy clloit.

Post-holiday weekend

sees box office plummet
By Adam Mortignelti

Collegian Staff

The Hollywood execs should call

this weekend, the weekend following

Thanksgiving. "Black Death" because

that is essentially what it is for box

office intakes. Coming off

Thanksgiving weekend, this is tradi-

tionally one of the worst weekends in

tenns of box office lor the entire year.

It is completely nomial for total box

office to tumble by 50 percent or more.

Tor instance, last weekend the top ten

films grossed $142.8 million com-

bined. This weekend, they managed

onlv $b»i.2 million, a drop off of 52

percent; that's only $1 1 .8 million more

than 7'oy Story 2 made by itself last

weekend. It's also probably the reason

that the weekend saw not one new

opener, and, in fact, the return of an

old friend. So. sit back, relax, and

watch how even the rich tumble.

KAKIV '.lu^l^ lOtlK.IAN

ABC sweeps Nov. sweeps due to Millionaire
ance of power - lifting ABC fami third David Poltrack. CBS' executive vice last year, to an average ' \.^

'"i"'^

By Brian Lowry

Los Angeles Times

HOI, I
'tWOOD - "Who Wants to

Be a Millitinaire" brought aK>ut a rever-

sal ot loiiune in November, stemming

the IliHv ol W viewers from the major

netwi>rks while providing the lileline

that hoisictl \BC to a sweeps victory

and leli NBC in third place - for the

first lime in five years.

The quiz show phenomenon, which

will return as a regular series in

lanuaiA . aired 1 8 out of 28 days during

the ratings survey that ended

Wednesdav. November is one of three

months staiiiins use to negotiate adver-

tising rates, prompting networks to roll

out the big programming guns hoping

lo l\R>s| iheii perlonnancc,

^cl "Millionaire" so tipped the bal-

ance of power - lifting

to first place - some executives are ques-

tioning whether those results will truly

be reflective of future viewing patterns,

a complaint registered in relation to past

sweeps affected by extraordinary events

such as the \\ inter Olympics.

Peter Chrisanihopoulos. president

for broadcast and programming at ad

agency Ogiivy & Mather in New ^ork.

suggested "Millionaire's" influence

would cause media buyers to appixwch

last month's data skeptically.

"On a local basis things ncvd to b>e

discounted because it's atypical for one

program to run 18 times in a month."

he said, referring to the ,ABC quiz show.

"The biead and butter of each network's

schedule is the regular programming,

because that's what's going to be there

next month and the month after."

president in charge of research was

more pointed, calling ,\BC"s inllateil

numbers "useless lo ad agencies and

advertisers."

That said, even rival networks wel-

comed some of the viewing trends.

Overall tune-in to the four major net

works actuallv rose slightlv compared lo

November 14^8 - a rare achievemeiil

for broadcasters who have experienced

a steady loss of audience to cable and

other alternatives.

One of the newer broadcast net-

works. LPN. also enjoyed a ratings surge

versus a year ago. thanks primarilv to

"WWF Smackdown!" - a two hour

wrestling show that accounts for a fifih

of L PN's prime-time output.

ABC's audience soared nearly 20

percent over the corresponding frame
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Bond's multiplier next week.

The Hone Collector leap-frogged

one spot to move up to lifih tor the

weekend. Its 44 percenl drop w:ls the

best for any movie in the top ten. \

$5.1 million weekeiid brought its total

to $58.1 million overall.

Next came I'okemon (no doubt

reeling from Toy Story 2's hilrcKluction

into the market), limping to the con-

clusion of its month long box office

stint. For some reason, this is siill on

3000-t- screens, despite its pathetic

$2.2 million weekend. No one would

have predicted that this would end up

at only $80,6 million after opening at

$51 million ($55 million over five

days), only three weeks ago. Thai's a

2.5*) multiplier. Not the worst evei

.

but pretty bad.

Kevin Smith's Pogmu also finishcil

its first month at the box oincc, I,ions

Gate's potential Oscar gem managed

$2.15 million in its fourth weekend lor

ion

viewers, largely because "Millionaire"

exceeded ratings tor the programs it

replaced by wow than 1 50 percent.

The Oisncv owned network even

surpassed NBC among adults age 18

lo 4v). the demographic segment

most sought by media buyers, which

usually best translates into sales

revenue. ABC s principal competi-

tors nevertheless took heart from

how well thev weathered the siorm.

With holidav perennial "Rudolph

ihe Red-No>ed Reindeer" leading

the way Wednesday. CBS edged

NBC for the lull survey, averaging

15,t> million viewers to ihe Peacock

network's 15.5 million. Despite

Millionaire's" success. each

declined by less than one percent

from the previous year.

Woody and his friend Wfieezy managed to top a sluggish box office \^ek.

end for tfie second time. » ^

Overall, the positions from last

week hold true with only lwi> flip-flops

in the top len. Toy Story 2 once again

maintained the top spot at the box

office - a surprise lo absolutely no one.

The film actually surpassed the $100

million dollar mark on Saturday (ten

davs alter its release), and managed

$28,5 million for the weekend. Despite

the 51 p^,rceni drop. Pixar has another

$150 million plus film on its hands as

IS2 has grossed $117 million lo dale.

Ihe World is \ut Enough is also

quickly approaching the $100 million

plateau, A 55 percent week-to-week

tumble didn't prevent Bond from

claiming second place and a $10,6 mil-

lion weekend. Ilial's $90.4 million to

date and a likely US gross of $125 mil-

lion, or thereabouts; these have

bicome St. predictable that it's almost

sickening.

I.ml of Ihiys. Arnold's latest, did

$s) 7 million over the weekend frame.

Piat was gcK>d enough for a 55 percent

drop from its opening weekend. Watch

this get buried next week by the bar-

rage of adult competition.

The final movie in this weekend's

"lop tier" was Sleepy Hollow. Tim

Burton's adaptation continues to have

mixed word of mouth, and followed

suit with a 51 percent week-to-week

drop. With $72. 5 million thus far. it

will be interesting lo see this and
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a $24.5 million total. Still, the movie

performed aK>ut as average as jxjssi

ble: look at the 2,81 niullipliei

hollowing Dogma were two oihei

Oscar hopefuls: The Insider and Kiintt

luhn Mulkoxieh The former iMossed

$1.4 million, which was gooil ei»ough

for eighth place, W iih a $25,^1 million

cumulative gross. Michael Mann^ film

probably needs to hang on a little

longer for any Oscar nods. Being finds

itself in a similar situation, lis S]^^
million weekend brought its total to

$15,'^ million, but LSA films is nv>i

making any effort to expand screens

624 usually doesn't gel it done,

Xnywiiere hut Here rouiuN >hii ihi-

week's top len and its first K>\ >,»tfice

month. It tumbled 54 peiceni to a

meager $1.5 million and $l^ < million

to date. It opened at $5.b ntillioii.

which means a slight l\ better than

average 2.^)5 multiplier

Perhaps the biggest -inpn-c

though, was Star Wars: Ihe I'hantoni

Menace'^ appearance at number
eleven. After failing to place in the top

94 last week, the film reap|xared t»n

852 screens making SI.2 millii>n over

the weekend. Unless Cieorgc I ucas

built some theaters and then Ixuighl a

lot of tickets himself. I just can'i figure

this out. Still, a re-entry into the top

ten after 29 weeks of release would

have been miraculous.

football
continued Irom page 10

big play guy."

After a seven-turnover disaster

last season, the Eagles were more
sure-handed in round two. fum-
bling the ball away just once. That

fumble, though, came at the UMass
ten-yard line as Edmund Coley mis-

handled the pilch on the option,

allowing Dan Healey to fall on the

ball at the 1 1. With the opportunity

to retake the lead, the offense

stormed downfield. first on a 2b-

yard completion to Adrian Zullo.

and then a four-yard run up the

middle by Marcel Shipp. On 1st-

and-10 at its own 41-yard line.

UMass saw the opening close

quickly, when Bankhead found
tight end Sean fliggins over the

middle, and Higgins. alter gaining

25 yards to the GSU 54, coughed

up the ball. It was UMass' only

turnover on the afternoon.

With Georgia Southern's offense

coming in averaging 51 points per

game, the Minutemcn had hoped to

gain an early lead to force a run-ori-

ented offense to air il out. In the

first quarter, the opportunities were

there, as GSU stumbled out of the

gates. However, the Minutemen
could not get its foot in the dcxir.

"We were really out of synch

and you got lo credit Georgia

Southern." W hippie said. "We just

made a bunch of bad calls early,"

Much of the hype about the two

high-powered offenses was lowered

to a simmer early on. as the lirsi

score would come from the Tagles'

defense at the 4:40 mark of the

first quarter. Punter Scott Shelton

pinned the Minutemen at their own

ten after the Georgia Southern

offense stalled. After a pair of

penalties. Bankhead tripped after

receiving the snap and fell back-

ward into ihc end /one for a safety.

The Minutemen found the end

zone first when Shipp scored from

two yards out with 1 5:24 remaining

in the first half, later adding anolh-

ei two yarder in the opening stages

of the second half to give the

Minutemen a 14-10 lead.

In the grand finale of his career,

Bankhead, who holds virtually all

of school records for passing, fin-

ished with 516 yards and a touch-

down.

Marcel Shipp ran for ,u-4 yards and two touchdowns, but the Minuteman offense struggled against a fiery

Georgia Southern front seven,

EAGLES
continued from page '

Peterson away." Whipple said.

"We kept hitting him, Colev is a

great player, and that's why they're

so dangerous and so talented on

offense. They've got a lot ol guys...

He broke tackles, he was the player

of the game."

The second half was all

Peterson, as the sophomore glided

through the Maroon and White to

finish the dav with an ama/ing total

of 555 yards and live touchdowns.

"Really, there are no words lo

describe Adrian Peterson." GSU
coach Paul Johnson said. "I told

him in the second hall that il we

score, we will win this ball game. I

guess I'm just smart enough iv

hand the ball to him."

Making things even more diffi-

cult for the Minuteman effort were

the losses of two All .Atlantic 10

defenders in linebacker Kole Avi

and cornerback lerard While, as

both left the game with injuries as

the defense continued to run out ol

breath.

"I was hoping Paul would be kind

when he saw \\'\ off. or that

Peterson would get tired or some-

thing, but he ius| kept going up

and down (the field*." Whipple

said. "I thought Hill was the best

player in the countrv coming in.

but if I had a vote. I'd go the other

way today. So. they've got two

great players, and that's why
iheyve got a great football team."

"He's a great back, and he just

kept on running." L Mass line-

backer Matt Dawson suid. "He's

real strong and he broke a couple

tackles and he's a great back. We
didn't really notice (his head cold),

he just ran all over us."

basketball
continued from page 10

for that," Hint continued. "To be honest with you, I expect

these games out of Monty, he's a quasi senior so you

expect him to step up when he's your best player,"

Bell, a finalist for the 1998-1999 Mr. Basketball award in

Minnesota, did show his youth, however, coiimiitling ten

turnovers in 56 minutes.

"Il was turnovers that led to a lot of seores. and that

was a big difference," said B.C. coach and L'Mass alumnus

Al Skinner, "As he gets more respect in this league, he'll

gain a better understanding and earn respect so some of

those turnovers will become fouls."

UM co-captain Chris Kirkland slid more comloriablv

into the offensive fold as he netted 16 points with three

steals.

"I think Chris just has to be aggressive, he

just has to get a little selfish, you cant

score if you only take one or two shots in

the half," said Flint. "(In the second half)

because he was aggressive, he shot nine

foul shots... all he did differently was

instead of getting the ball and pump-faking

then passing il, he caught the ball and tried

to take it to the basket."

Ttis frontcourt mate, freshman Micah

Brand, saw ample lime off the bench to

chip in nine points on a 4-for-6 outing.

Point guard Shannon Crooks contributed

nine points to go with three steals, Winston

Smith also earned himself 2b minutes al

the swing forward position by doing a lot

of the undercover work.

"I thought there were two people who

really stepped up today and that was

Winston and .Micah Brand," said Flint, "Micah Brand made

sonte plays for us after KiKwana Rhvmen fouled oui. Tor

Winston, it's not going to show up on the score sheet, but I

thought he brought a lot of energy."

The .Minutemen were on the defensive for most of the

first half. Down 14-9 at 9:5b. Bell stole the ball and

relaved a baseball pass up to lonaihan Beerbohm for a

dunk and a seven-point lead. Following a timeout, UMas^

answered back as Jonathan DePina led Mike Babul an

alley-oop pass to shake up the F.agles' momenium.

Four minutes later. Crooks struggled to gain control ol

the ball as Kenny Walls stripped him and sailed in for

another dunk and a 10-poinl lead. The Minutemen. who

scored 50 points off of turnovers, compared to I 5 points

by Boston College, utilized their defensive strengths to

lame the Eagles. With 1:59 left. Mack collected a steal oil

Osei Miller and drove in for the layup, but was intentional-

ly fouled by Walls. Mack, a consistent free throw shooter,

drained the two to narrow the lead down to three al 52-29.

Afier another Mack liev with 54 seconds lefi. Rhymer

put UMass in the lead lor the first time since 17:58 with a

lasup with two seconds lelt.

Following a lemporarv comeback b> ihe Fagles. Brand,

who scored seven of his nine points in the second hall,

nailed a hook shot in traffic to bring the Minutemen within

one al 59-58 in the second half.

Kirkland. showing the aggressiveness and versatility he

exploded with last season, scored on a

lb-looter at 10:29 lo lake back the

lead, 51-49, He would li>llow his rou-

tine with an encore dunk alter Cr<x)k>

and DePina teamed up for a steal.

The next time down the court, B,C,

tailed to get off a shot and was called

lor a 5U-second violation. Although

momenium was picking up lor UMa>s

with more plavers attacking the basket.

Bell and Bo>u»n Cullegc were not done

yet.

Senior Michael Cullon went 2 Ut 2 at

the candy stripe and then stripped

Kirkland on a layup at 6:01, Bell

refused lo be silenced as he jammed a

monster dunk at ihe five-minute nuiik

to keep the Eagles within striking Ji-

lance at 59-57,

From there on out, however, ii v^oulJ

UMass pulling together as a team to seek out the vkiu-

ry. Mack served up another trev lo bring the lead hack up

lo \\\i: with 4:21 lefi. On the next possession. Mack pulled

down an offensive rebound and sent an outlet pas- u.

Kirkland who set Mack up lor a lay-up at 5:55,

The Minutemen have little time to rest as thev host Malik

Allen and the \illanova V\ildcals (2-0) tonight ai the

W illiam D, Mullins Center at 7 p.m. Allen lead- all W ikLai

-corers with 16,5 points per game as hi- -quad squeaked

past Fairleigh Dickinson 62-52 at home lasi Mondav

UMass fell to \ illanova 66-55 al The Pavilion la-t vcai

The game will be televised on ESPN2.

OumCX MIDlAtttuOllJNS

Monty Mack

b,

BU

COLLEGIAN
SPORTS!

continued from page 10

streak |9-0-2|,

"It was almost a replay of lasi

night in that we got a couple of see-

ing eye goals to win games. Ihe

puck went through their guys stiek

and onto Degerman's." BU hockev

coach lack Parker said. "Thev

lUMassj played well enough to gel

all four points this weekend. They

are a good hockey team. It was a

battle tonight."

UMass tallied the first goal of

the game on a power play late in

the first period. Sophomore
defenseman Toni Soderholm lei a

shot go from the left point that

found its way through a maze of

players and past Tapp lor a 1-0

lead Icff Blanchard and Darcv King

assisted on the Finn's first goal of

the year.

"I think that our guys thought it

was going lo be an easy game in our

rink tonight, but they j UMass | real-

ly took il to us in the first period."

Parker said. "I made sure to let

them know about that in the first

intermission."

The Terriers stormed out ot the

locker room with three goals in the

first 12:40 of the middle trame.

Brian Collins netted the equalizer

1:56 into the second lo tie the game

at 1 - 1 before Carl Corazzini put the

hometown team ahead at the 9:54

mark, Mike Pandolfo would then

add one more goal on for good
measure just under three minutes

later to pad the BU lead to 5-1

.

"You have to give credit to BU.

Their first line did us in on both

nights." Mallen said.

Of the six Hockey East games

that the Minutemen have lost, lour

have been by one goal If UMass

had gotten a break here or there, it

could be sitting in the middle of the

pack in the league However, that

hasn't been the case, and the

Maroon and White will now have

about a month lo assess ils situa-

tion before jumping back into

Hockey East play in early lanuary

For now. UMass will look ahead

towards a big weekend in South

Bend. Indiana. The Minutemen will

lake on Notre Dame for a pair in

the first ever meeting between the

two schools on the ice.

"We're going to have to go back

to work on Monday. It may not be

showing up in the Hockey East win

column, but we're playing tremen-

dous hockey right now." Mallen

said.
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The Minutemen next take the ice this weekend when they travel to

South Bend for a two-game set against the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

UMass Women's Ice

Hockey is playing

archrival UMass-
Lowell Saturday at

1pm at the Mullins

Ice Rink. Free

admission Womens
Ice Hockey is fun to

watch!!

Local INDEPEN-
DENT SHORT FILM
needs interns for

Jan. Recieve a film

credit. Many posi-

tion open: Sound,

hair + make-up, art

design, gaffer + grip.

Contact #413-286-

7886

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom luxury

apartment available

January 1,2000.

Please call

413-253-7377 for

more information.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. Boulders

S387 flexible avail.

Call Chris 256-1629

Take over my lease!

Large 2Bdrm,

Cheap! Call 259-9183

on bus route

Beautiful 2-Bdrm in

N0H0 2-floors,Jan

1 $775+electric

Vicky or Angela 586-

3132

1 Bedroom in 2

Bedroom apt.

Cliffside,

Sunderland.

$300/mo. Everything

included. Call Ito H:

665-8721 W: 545-

2108

AUTO FOR SALE

92 VW Golf 50k

auto/air S5000/bo

256-4177

AUTO FOR SALE

1989 Honda Civic DX
95k miles $2950 or

8/0 545-4878 268-

3155

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

lOCOOOmi eco-

friendly runs great

$2800/obo 538-6779

1992 Jetta GL, A/C,

76k miles, sunroof

$5500.546-1773

COMPUTERS

Dell Pentium2

Laptop 233mHz
64MBRAM 3.2 Hard

Mod CD/Floppy 56k

Modem + more

$1500 negotiable call

will 253-8074

Do you know
Autocad and

Microstation? If you

do call Scott Yarosh

at (413) 546-4895 Will

pay up to $3000 per

job that has to be

done.

EMPLOYMENT

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs *

Student Groups
Student organiza-

tions earn $1 ,000-

$2,000 with the easy

CIS three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

DanWolmanatCIS,
(800) 797-5743, x.

301, or visit

www.campus-
fundraiser.com

Holiday Jobs For

Tfie Environment!

$300-400/week work
with the Sierra Club

over the winter

break and beyond!

Call Jesse 256-6434

EMPLOYMENT

Are you a sport or

fitness enthusiast?

Earn two academic
credits for teaching

intheGPE program.

For more information

call the 6PE Office

at 545-2338

'allstudents
com

Work for

a College

Internet

Company
While SIM hi SdMMll

Leverage your Campus
Knowledge to get paid

well as a Campus
Marketing Manager

• Outgoing & Motivated

• Leadership

• Organized & Resourceful

• Protect management skills

• Familianty witti campus

' Sophomore or higher

Live on or near campus
• Campus Involvement

• Active on Internet

• Help Develop Marketing Plan

• Interview & Hire Support Stafl

• Facilitate Campus Relations

• Local Account Management

Manage Marlieting Budget

• Execute Local Campaigns

• Help Conduct

Campus Research

Open Interviews will be held

on or near your campus the

week of Dec. 6th. Go to

allstudents.com for exact

time. date. & location info

E-mail resume to

jobsOallstudents.com

for more information

1-888-640-8810 ext.212

BARTENDERS Make
$100-$300 per night

no expierence

necessary.

Call 1-800-981-8168

EMPLOYMENT

Summer business

internship available

not limited to busi-

ness majors earn up

to $15,000 this sum-

mer call 1 -800-390-

4848 ext 100 ASAP
or visit www.univ-
paint.com

Wanted Dec
21 - Jan 25, Longer

optional. Student

handyperson, also

housecleaner car

essential.

413-549-1578

Movers Part time

positions available

for winter interses-

sion and spring

semester. Starting

pay $8.00 per hour.

Located close to

UMASS.
Call 584-4746

NEED EXPERIENCE
(and money?) Join a

fast, fun and grow-

ing company as your

campus reprsenta-

tive. Flexible hours,

responsibilities and

competitive pay. No
experience, just per-

sonality needed.

Visit

www.mybytes.com/
StudentReptofind

out more.

FOR RENT

Great Sublet for Dog
Lovers 3 Bedroom
house near Smith

College Jan-May
$675. Reduced form

$900 in exchange for

care of 2 happy dogs
584-1987

FOR SALE

SNOWBOARD 97

M»rA 153 Good
condition Capped
Edges, Dr Pro Model

$300

FOR SALE

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote $475 or BO
527-7991

GREEK AFFAIRS

Congrats to the new
sisters of Sigma
Kappa Lisa St. Don,

Kristin Courtenay,

Samantha Sherwin,

Alison Buraczenski,

Deirdra Dostou,

Melissa Cleary,

Kristin Rock in

Sigma Love, The

Sisters of Sigma

Kappa

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 21 St Birthday,

Matt! Love your

house and mine!

INSTRUCTION

Learn how to really

fight! Don't be a vic-

tim. Private boxing

lessons by retired

pro Djata Bumpus.
In Amherst on bus

route 256-0364

ROOM FOR RENT

3 Rooms for rent,

next to SWdorm,
Call 253-3670

January-August

lease in Leverett.

$325/mo. utilities,

washer and dryer

included. Call Cemil

549-1643

1 bedroom in three

bedroom house
available in Hobart

rent is 275 a month +

utilities 548-8068

Female roommate
wanted ASAP. In 3

bedroom
Townhouse $330 a

month 549-2066

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Roommate Wanted
1 minute to bus

busses every 5min

CHEAP rent 549-9254

Share Huge Room.
Jan-Aug awesome
house + roommates.

$250 month cheap
utilities on bus route

586-9552 Julia, Pam,

Nate

Roommate Wanted
in 2bedroom
Brandyvyine Apt.

utilities included

$215/monthon bus

route call Eric, Greg

549-1029

Mill Valley 3 bed-

room 2 bath on bus

route. Looking for 2-

3 roommates Call

256-1115

1 Bedroom in 2 bed-

room apartment in S.

Amherst on bus

route oil/heat

$300/month, utilities

extra. Avail, next

semester, call Jill

256-1742

1 or 2 roommates
wanted! Located in

South Amherst. On
bus route. Heat &
hot water included.

$270/one person.

$190/2 people call

256-3201

Housemate Wanted
for one room in a

four bedroom apart-

ment in Alpine

Commons. Cheap
rent, utilities inc.

Starting January 1st.

253-2229

1 Bdrm in 2 Bdrm
Apt. 2 people to

share big room non-

smoker. 3/4 miles

from campus. Aprox

$300 inclusive. Call

.InP 7R3.477R

SERVICES

Personal Holiday

Candygrams only

$7.00! Delivery any-

where at UMass.
Personal greeting

with candy 253-6722

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance 549-1906

TO SUBLET

Professional Male
Alumni from South

Shore (Boston)

seeks sublet for win-

ter session. Single

or shared apartment

on bus/near town.

Leave message.

Eddie (781) 837-2244

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2000

Free Trips, Free

Meals & Drinks

Jamaica, Cancun,

Fla, Barbados,

Bahamas, Padre

Book now for FREE
Meals & 2 Free Trips

Book Before DEC. 17

FOR LOWER
PRICES! II -800-426-

7710/www.sun-
SDlashtours.com

Browse icpt.com for

Springbreak "2000
"

ALL destinations

offered. Trip

Participants,

Student Orgs &
Campus Sales Reps
wanted. Fabulous

parties, hotels &
prices. Call Inter-

Campus 800-327-

mu

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-
pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-

1252www.spring-
breakdirect.com

TARVEL

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from $389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23

hours of FREE
Drinks, $30 EARLY
BIRD DISCOUNT,
$100 off Trip in

2001!!! Boston

Departures only

CALL FREE
1-800-244-4463,

www.collegetours.

com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,
& Florida! Now hir-

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

WANTED

Be an internet star!

Seeking off-campus

students to host 24/7

live web cam in your

home. Interested?

Chectout
www.masslive.com/
offcampuscam or

call 584-2777 for

more information

Seeking aspiring

local bands to be

featured in student

film. Please send

demo tape to UVC-
TV19 216 Student

Union c/o noise

ASAP for more infor-

mation call 545-1336

To be a part

of this

Just Call

545-3500

Collegian

Ciassifiedsll

Five College Communi
MONDAY, DEC 6

c (inuuiiiniy \p|iln.iition> tor the

Cinipu^ Mcdiiitiun and Negotiation

Toiini training sessions should be

dropped oil in ro«.mi 222 of the

Hampshire House h\ the end of the

da\.

\/.'.f;;/^ Iliere will be a UVCT\ 1

9

station meeting at 7 p.m. Fver>one

who attends is eligible to win a free t-

^hirt. The station is located behind the

Maleh in the Student Lnion.

TUESDAY, DEC 7

Meeting - The Pride Alliance will hold

its final meeting of the semester at 7

p.m. in rooms 904-908 of the Campus

Center. .After the meeting there will be

a trip to the Black Sheep in Amherst.

Call 545-01 54 for more information.

Mini Mall - There will be a mini mall

in the Student Union Ballroom show-

casing a variety of vendors from 10

a.m. -5 p.m.

NOTICES

\ri - An exhibit b\ artist O. IX-nenge

Akpem entitled T)uysi/.\kpem: A Tale

of Two Families." a tnulti-dimensional

portrait of the bi-cultural experience.

will be on display at Smith College's

Alumnae House Gallen through Ian. 2.

2000.

Coniniunity - The library hours for

IX'c. b through [X-c. 19 will be from 7

a.m. -2 a.m. Study space is available, but

there will be no staffed services from 7-

8 a.m. and midnight-2 a.m.

Crafts - The Student Union Craft

Center is open for the fall semester. The

Center offers instruction and materials

for many different crafts. Membership

is free for UMass students and faculty.

For more information about private

instruction and workshops, call 545-

209b or stop by the Craft Center.

Information - The last information ses-

sions this semester for the domestic

exchange program will be held

Tuesdays and Wednesdays until Dec.

1 5 or by appointment. They will be in

614 Goodell from 4:45-5:45 p.m. Call

545-5351 for more information. The

priority deadline for applications is Dec.

1 5. and the final deadline is March 1

.

Support - AL-ANON and ALATEEN
are offering local meetings to those

affected by someone else's diinking.

Call 253-5261 for meeting times and

locations.

Training - The Campus Mediation and

Negotiation Team, based in the legal

studies department, is offering a media-

tion training session for all students

from Ian. 3-7. Students will receive

mediation certification, and academic

credit is possible. .Applications are

available in room 222 of the Hampshire

House, and are due on Dec. 6. Call

545-5882 for more information.

FYh are public service annouiKements pftnted

daily To submit an fYl, please senci a press

release containing all pertinent inlormation,

including the name ami phone number o< the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor l>y noon the previous day

BOOKDUCK<§)
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•See Store for Terms and Condilioas

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAIMPtJS CEMTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%!

We give all of our profits to support University Programs |

tfi t

3.x

7

HSCN«i4*tBaaN<
CB5/3
cas/4
ABC7S e__e^
HSCN MoxkCh

Fcm/6) Nb«W
PK/24 HMM
WOO<t,»«CM

r7

v^

UMawAeadMilcTV

Swnoono
ThaUomingChMHl'
UVC-TVl*
ABC/40 V*S><W
MwM^MMMiJiiifii

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

WHDH
WTXX
wvrr

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

O

e
o

o
(D

O)
®
o
CD
CD
3)
CD
CB
fS

CD

m
3)

u Zobooinafoo

NewtS
N«ws

News «:

Sitter. Sister

Judge Lane

10

22

20

23

30

2>

6:00

News

News

Simpsons S
NewsS
World News

Newsi:

Judge Judy S
Roseenne ?

6:30
Business Rp<. Newshour With Jim Letircr X
CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

Frasier IS.

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABCNmrs
Judge Judy I
RoseanneS

Simon i Simon

7:00 7:30

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends K
Wheel-Fortune

Divorce Court

Extras

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle X
Nanny X
Jeopardy! X
RealTVX
Ent Tonight

Friends X
JeopafdylX

Newshour With Jim Lahrtr X
Seinfeld X
SwnfeldX

Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Frasier X
Fresh Prince

Law I Order X
Worldview X | Moneyline Newshour X
Saturday Night Live X
Your New House (R)

5 45) Spoftscenter

Giolden Girts

Global Groove

Golden Girts

All That

MTV Jams

Catdog

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Home Again |Home Again

Due South (In Stereo) X
Baywatch Trial by Fire" X

Dally Show (R)

Crossfire X
Stein's Money

Wild Discovefy: Wild Asa

C • Campus

8:00 I 8:30 I 9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30 I 11:061 11:30
DECEMBER 6. 1999 K'^

Our Contributions: The Kalians in America (In Stereo)

King

King

LadtasManX

Ladies Manx
2iy20X

7th Heaven (R) (In Stereo) X
Sudden-Susan

MoeshaX
Sudden-Susan

Veronica's CI.

Parkers (R) X
Veronica's CI.

Cinderelmo (In Stereo] X
Sudden-Susan iVeronica's CI.

Raymond

Raymond

Becker (R)

X

Becker (R)

X

Yogi Befra-Deja Vu

And So This Is Christmas X TNsws X
And So This Is Christmas X INews

Lata Show X
Late Show X

NFL Football: Minnesota ViKings

7th Heaven (R) (In Slereo) X
at Tampa Bay Buccaneers (In Stereo live) X

Law

Grown

> Ofdef : Special

m Ups X [Malci

Victims

Malcolm-Eddie

Law t Order: Special Victims

Ally McBeal (R) (In Stereo) X
Law t Order: Special Victims

Taate of Chanukah iln Slereo) X
2(V20X

Moasha X [Parkers (R) X

News X
Dateline (In Slereo) X
News

Dateline (In Slereo) X
|RealTV(R)X

Dateline (In Stereo) X
Return ol Sarah's Daughters

Friends I

Change-Heart

Friends X
News X

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Caroline

FraaiarX

Tonight Show

[.fji

NFL Football: Minnesota Vikings at Tampa Bay Buccaneers, (In Stereo Live) X
Chariie Roae (In Slereo) I »-—

Grown Ups X |Malcolm-Eddie [Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

*•* 'Lioexe to Kar'(19e9, Adventure) Timothy Dalton, Carey Lowea

Biography: Vanna

World Today X
Investigative Reports (R) X
Larry King Live X

t* '19 Heads in a DiAel Bag" (1W7, Cornet^) Joe Pesci.

On the Inside: Hostage

Monday Night Countdown

Intimate Portrait 'Ally Sheedy

Beat Suite

Hay Arnold! X
TRL Wanna

RugrataX

Outer Limits (In Stereo) X
M Hours Trauma" (R)

ER "Baby Shower' (In Stereo)

JAG "The Adversaries" X

(5:30) ' ; "House Arrest' {^^, Comedy) 'PG' IGoodnight Mn

*»H% amw5s"(19ee, comedy) Bette mm. VQ'M
.!.>_>. >'U» naiUu.su>' MQa7 rtramat MuMtit Radmva f

Beyond Chance X
100 Greatest Videos

Eddie iHocltat PoweT

Outer Limits (In Stereo) X
Paramedics

H We Had No Moon

Poirot "Double Sin" X
Newutand

Strangers [Upright

Skating: Trophee Lalique

Savage Sun

Blind Date jRicULakeX B--?
•Fof your £>B5 0ny (1981)

Law A Order Silence" X
Sports

Daily Show

Moneyline X

On the Inside: Hostage

Biorhythm (R)

I Lova Lucy

iiQue.

'ou Believe"i^nd, Drama) Ally Wafcer. Premiere. 1!

Head Trip (R)
[
Road Rules

I Love Lucy [I Love Lucy

Storm of the Century (In Stereo) (Pan 1 ol 3) X

Road Rules

I Love Lucy

WCW Monday Nflro (In Stereo Live) X
Hollywood Cops [Hollywood Cops: "Slreel Life"

Walker, Texas Ranger I
tritH 1E<rth»PO»<w»iora''(1999,Cort>»)y)'fl'

*** MW (19961 VoiON ol Woody Aim. 'PG'

J
WWFRawX |WWF War Zona X

Golden Girls

ESPNews

Golden Girls

In Stereo)

I Love Lucy [I Love Lucy

Storm of tN Century (R) X

••cijir

Paramedics

t* 1Boci»(y/r(1995)flHii

Walker, Tens fUnoar X

*** "Mrs. Da;toway''(1997, Drama) Vwessa R<

Anna and KingjTaxicab Confeaaions Six X
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

lV)iS Scloool ow«s Me!

me <xo4m\oi6+tTr^ion

Ov*)e« Tie! T V)o,\ie riaU+s

X please.'

WUt's u^H^jUspajt ?

I

You SOtci v^ou'J be oloin3

a ioV erf *^sk»Niei.03* for

your +«rr« papQr...

->>'^<^

Drabble By Kevin Pagan Dilbert By Scott Adams

seA^\' lT6Oe.^U)»TWSO0R
U)KlKkCLte)A*40A6£.

I SPEAK ENGLISH
BUT I THINK IN
FRENCH.

SOrAEDAV ILL
TAKE FRENCH
LESSONS TO FIND

OUT OJHAT THE
HECK I'tA

THINKING.

H
CcROISSANTj

Drabble By Kevin Pagan Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

Tue.PRO0C€'2>TCAS

^J ^^

I u)et>AT TO THE, DR\yje Tweo
PORUJNCM uMt^lGOT
TO TlAt'fOC 0P"u>t40O«), Wfi

(OOO U)ft6N T K6XCN 60TtCS

TOUO we, TOOO PMi.^ »W TU6

PRIORIIW PICKUP

TVAtH WilNG
IT COT TOME.

cAt^-^ooetutoeiT^

OtTT IM6 TO PAftlFviN Th£

yuMAKiuoMOR'.'

J06T IWAfclKie^fJg^^^T

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

BtlN& STUCK ON THIS

RtTtcr /(nk

/ ^Huw All

fHoif

Nor

THl^ Hoof'

rf^"

m : u i i.^

\^,̂ /o owE U/Ho H^S

P^iStD THIS Hoof

M^ THRowv ^wy

FooB Ar uJ.

f^ow I AbK youi--

' TiHT
THAT RifcHT

— 9u4ii- ^

Qx^AiO'' '

mMJ^^mmiimTp.-im
ili^ii^Tf^ihSiiisaii^L'r

"--, fffj —,i r~:\J_l=::,~

Roho9man By Jim Meddick
Foxtrot By Bill Amend

1 Got it/

1 Got it/

IF tbO AW Mt, QUICK '

SMOW BAStBALL fOAKt A

HAS SOMC SCIhOUS NfM 8Aa

ICINKS To Moltk M(S HEMMi
0«T. K* SHonP'

Horoscopes
SAGITTARIIJS (Nov. 22-

Dec. 21) - I ucu^ on \ou\ uun
putcntial at this time. Do not
make the mistake ol thinking
that \ouve ahead) done
enough. There's a loi on the
line.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.
19) - This is a good da\ tor line-

tuning vour own plans, and
preparing lor even the most
unlikely surprises. Leave no
stone unturned toda\.
AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18)

- Whereas vou ma> have
depended on one other individ-

ual in the past. \ou ina> have
need ol an entire team of sup
port lor a >>hort while todav.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
You have much to share with
those around vou todav. but
more important" than what vou
have to otter is what vou have to

learn il vou let vour^elt.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

Your tiexibilitv and willingness

to take advice and criticisin

make vou an excellent candidate
for Jastirig benelits todav.

TAURUS (April 20-
May 20) - Even the slightest

alteration in vour plans today

mav vield remarkable and tavor-

able iesults. Be willing to experi-

ment.
GEMINI (May 21-Iune 20) -

It'^ time to put aside vour tears

and insecurities today and lorgc

ahead with a new project that

has the potential lor great suc-

''''CANCER dune 21-|uly 22) -

Prospects are bright today, and
vou nave everv reason to expect
positive developinents. even
when laced with a sudden slow-
down or complication.
LEO (|uly23-Aug. 22) -This

is a good dav to ^h back, relax,

and get voiir wit» about you
once aeaiii. Nou'll enjoy a nnjch-
needecTemotional ^econd-wind.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

What appears to be one thing i>

likelv to turn out to be some-
thing else again entirely today -

especially where your emotions
are concerned.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

\ou can make a major contribu-
tion to the well-being ol those
around vou today, anct it needn't
involve" a personal sacrifice of
anv kind.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

- ^our social calendar is likelv

to till ciuickK today, as a result

of a sudden increase in populari-

ty. You have much to ofter
todav.

Close to Home By John McPherson

!-<, I ma.i aOSeTOHO»»€*CO»MMS£BV£ CO» ^ff^^^

Oi-i<3tc? of ii-ic? r>^y

^4 1 love you,

Rain Check!

-Kid in the Toys R Us Commercial

Today^s P.C. Menu
Call S4S-a«atf t»r mmr* Imt^rtmeMom.

Franklin

LUNCH
Soup Du jour

(The soup of the day)

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Taco Bar

DINNER
Roast Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Meat Lasagna

La Commensal

Having encouraged homeowners to leave a copy of

"Chicken Soup for the Burglar's Soul" on their coffee

tables, police ore able to nail yet another loafing thief.

ACROSS
1 1998 Winter
Olympics site

6 Matterhom e g
9 Copy a drawing
14 Disconcen
15 Water, in

Montreal
16 Take it easy''

1

7

Prepares to

dnve
19 Be a ham
20 Sault — Mane
21 "Return o( the

Jedi" character

22 Queues
23 Lose one s

t>alance

25 Change
26 Sword or rifle

29 Skin length

31 Prepanng for

battle

32 Subterfuge

36 Tree part

37 And
38 Bullfight cheers

40 Doubter
43 "Gulliver's

Travels." e g
45 Hindu princess

46 Heather's role

on "Melrose
Place"

47 Pnvate teacher

50 Sticks out

51 Pierre's hat

52 Noisy

54 Rower s need
57 Seaweeds
58 Deserving

praise

61 Consecrate
62 Bile

63 Pop up
64 Valuable thing

65 Door opener
66 Mexican coins

DOWN
1 Quick blows
2 NeightKir on
3 Rale of speed
4 Inquire

5 Philadelphia

Flyers org

6 Fable wnter

7 Extol

8 Butterfly stage

9 Latticework
support

10 Send m
payment

1

1

Unescorted
1

2

Supply food for

the party

13 Former
spouses

18 Viewing
23 Malice
24 Chaney of film

25 Oklahoma town
26 "-- and Peace"
27 Child of

Aphrodite

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

amaa saasQ qbids

mmm (EBSsaQS auia

SCIQS^Q BDCissa

OBiQ a@Qiis amasi

QSS SCISIES Dsa
I? 6 99 O 1999 United FMiure SyndKil*

28 Run — go wild

29 "Thank you.

Henri"

30 Climbing plant

33 Tiny amounts
34 Lena of film

35 Social misfit

37 Commotion
39 Sargasso, for

one
41 Obiect to

42 Paving stuff

43 Riyadh resident

44 Qty
47 Informs

48 Persuades
49 Make fun of

50 Skittish

51 Ah —
52 Limp, as hair

53 "Garfield"

pooch
54 Kimono sashes
56 Plus

56 Female
sandpipers

59 Knock
60 "You — the

Sunshine of My
Life"

Worcester
LUNCH

Soup Du lour

(The soup of the day)

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Taco Bar

DINNER
Roast Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Meat Lasagna

Hampshire
LUNCH

Soup Du lour

(The soup of the day)

Cfiicken Cutlet Sandwich
Taco Bar

DINNER
Roast Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Meat Lasagna

La Commensal

Berlcstiire

LUNCH
Soup Du jour

(The soup of the day)

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Taco Bar

DINNER
Roast Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Meat Lasagna

La Commensal
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UMass sea
Peterson gains 333

yards en route to win
By Brett Mauser
Collegian StaH

Sr.Vri SBORO. Gu Delensive

ti'i'nliiiiitKi Hon Bri.>\Mi iind the

\hl.-;lclul^^.•tt^ football team knew

^sluii w;i^ coming. Tln.->'J talked

about it all week.

Hie option.

Knowing i> one thing, but stop-

ping it i^ ani>ther

luniian was somewhat of a pre-

vievs. handling it well, but on

Satuidav. Georgia Southern over-

powered the LMa-- defense, run-

ning straight through the

Minuteiiien on if- wa\ to a >8-2l

\ietor\ in the quarterfinal round of

the \t'\.\ DixiHon lAA pla>offs.

It wa- the 22nd consecutive victorv

at Paulson Stadium for Georgia

Southern, who ha- ne\er been beat-

en at home in the pla\offs.

The Kaples will host sixth-seeded

Illinois State, who was a >7-20 win-

ner over No. 'i Hofstra in

Hempstead.

A >ear after a quiet performance

for his standards. Adrian Peterson

single handedh picked apart the

\linuteman defense. Peterson rum-

bled lot a -chool-iecord >)^ sards

on j2 Carrie-, -coring live tintes to

piovide the knockout punch which

the I agle- were -earching lor since

la-l vear'- Maroon and White tri-

umph in the championship game.

Four of Peterson'- touchdowns

eanie in the second half, coming

when the Minutemen had crept

within -ti iking di-lance. The sopho-

more had three scoring runs of 25

sard- and another from nine sards

out. plowing through the

\linuteman fri>nt sesen for bU full

minute-

IJe just kept going up and

dosvn." head coach Mark Whipple

said. "I thought |GSU quarterback

Greg) Hill was the best player in the

country coming in. but it 1 had a

sote. I'd go the other way today,"

The Minutemen closed within 24-21

when Todd Bankhead hit Pete

Cariello over the middle for a nine-

sard scoring pass. .After forcing the

I'agles to punt. UMass took over on

offense with a chance to take its

first lead since 14-10. Georgia

Southern, howeser. answered the

call, sending Bankhead to the side-

lines after just three plays.

Peterson scored three plays later

from 25 yard? out. increasing the

Fagles lead to 51-21 with b:52 left

to play.

"We had a good plan, we had a

solid plan on both sides of the ball."

Whipple said. "Iheie's no excuses.

1 hey were just better than us."

Still just two possessions from

taking the lead, the offense returned

to the field, but soon departed

when, after three Bankhead incoin-

pletions. the defen-e got to the

senior quarterback for the tilth time

on the afternoon, this time on

fourth down to all but close the

book on the L'Mass season.

To make matters worse. Peterson

wasn't done On the vers next play.

Peterson ran into a sea of linemen

and. after breaking numerous tack-

les, came out the other end scott-

free. prancing the final 20 yards

untouched into the end /one for the

fifth time.

"He's a great back and he ju-t

kept on running. He's real strong

and he broke a couple tackles."

senior linebacker Matt Dawson
said. "We didn't realls notice [the

Eagles loaded backfield

arsenal overwhelms UM
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

DAN SANTHUCCOUtCIAN

Senior co-captains TocJd Bankhead and Matt Dawson walked off the

field, beanng the Maroon and White for the final time in their careers.

head coldj. he pretty much ran all

user us."

Peterson's eyes lit up when the

injurs bug bit the central part of the

Minuteman defense. 1 inebacker Kole

\\i. who led the team with 147 tack-

les this season, was helped oM the

field with a high ankle sprain after

Peterson svent in with his third touch-

down run.

"They were going up and down
the field in the second half a little bit

more than they were in the first half."

W hippie said "A lot of it came up the

middle, and Compton jWebsterj

played well, but we missed |Ayi|. our

Turn to FOOTBALL page 7

STATFSBORO. GA - For the

first time in two years, the triple

option outlasted the Massachusetts

football team.

In Saturday's second round

matchup in the NCAA Division 1-

AA playoffs. Georgia

Southern stuck to

their guns and wore

the Minuteman
defense down to

exhaustion in their 5K

21 victory.

With only isvo

pass completions lor a

total of 50 yards, the

Fagles continued to

pound away at the

Maroon and White on

the ground, and.

unlike past option

teams, came away
with the win.

Against Furman.

another team that

bases their offense

around the triple option, in the

opening round of the tournament.

UMass succeeded in osertime. 50-

25. Past dealings with such a style

of attack base yielded sictorie- as

well, as the Minutemen downed
Richmond during the latter portion

of the season. 55-b. and stymied

these same GSU players in a 55-45

win in the National Championship

game of a sear ago.

This time. Massachusetts

couldn't keep up.

UMass 'coach Mark Whipple

and his defensive coaching staff, led

by Don Brown, came into the game

knowing what to expect, and sass

their squad slowly distnantled by

the persistent Fagles.

The Minutemen controlled the

option in the first quarter, but by

the fourth, it was moving at will.

Georgia Southern was unable

to reach the end /one in a frustrat-

ing first quarter. The Nasy Blue

svas forced to punt in each of their

opening peri-

od posses-

sions, reach-

ing a fifth

play only

once as they

tried to get on

track. On
their first

drive, elusive

quarterback
Greg Hill was

sacked twice,

and Eagle

running back

Adrian
Peterson, who
entered the

game with

nearly 1.900

sards, was allowed just a few spo-

radic escapes.

Bs the second quarter, GSU
began to pick up -leam. its game
plan resembling more of starting

train than a darting sports car.

Peterson, svith an alleged head cold,

broke tackles with more and more

frequency as the game went on.

W hen the ailing F.agle needed a

breather, he svas spelled very ade-

quately by Fdmund Coley and

Cherard Freeman, the fortiier post-

ing an impressive 75 yards on eight

carries in relief.

"We didn't take Adrian

'u-*' EAGLES page 7
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Adrian Peterson

UM downs Eagles, Naughty or nice, BU takes home two
readies tor Cat tight ^ate overtime goal ends heartbreaking weekend for UM
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

CHFSTNL T HILI - They compete in

recruiting and conferences, and even

in gaining the attention of the state.

.Ml that was aired out at the Silsio O.

Conte Arena on Saturdas. as the

Massachusetts men's basketball team

snuck by with a 74-67 win o\e!

Boston College.

W ith the victory, the Minutemen
1 5-2 overall I remain undefeated in the

Commonwealth Classic with a 4-0

advantage oser the Fagle« (5-2). The

meeting last year turned out to be

UMass' biggest margin of victors,

dealins: :t
"^ 4 "> lhr;i-hing to the

Fagles

"I hiiic to have mv guys come back

and plas in their hometown, they're

u-uiiltv awful." said UM coach lames

"Bruiser" Flint. "B.C. is a thousand

percent better. ..but the thing about

jtodas i-l that we made plass to win

and hopefulls we can build something

oil ol that."

In what evolved into a backcourt

battle. Minutemen senior guard

Monty Mack buried 2b points includ-

ing six 5-pointers to tie his season-

high. B.C. freshman Troy Bell

answered with 12-for-14 from the line

en route to a 29-point effort. In the

most obvious instance of risalrs. with

just 1;54 left Mack and Bell

exchanged back-to-back treys in a bat-

tle of the bomb. Mack then raced

down the other end and let go of

another three, but it btmnced off the

back rim.

"He had just made a big shot the

time before." said Flint. "When he

was running down the court... and I

think they threw it away, he just sort

of looked at me. like (pointing to his

head), because that's what I give him

sometimes.

"But he made shots when we need-

ed them so I guess i can forgive him

Turn tc BASKETBALL poge 7

By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

BOSTON - Christmas arrived

three weeks early for the Boston

University hockes team this year.

On Saturdas night at Walter

Brown .Arena in Boston, the Terriers

got an overtime gift from their

counterparts from UMass. Alter an

intended duntp-in hopped over the

stick of Ireshman defenseman
Samuli lalkanen. senior captain

Tommi Degerman pounced on the

loose puck and beat Minuteman
goaltender Mike lohnson with 17

seconds left in overtime to give the

Red and White a 4-5 win oser

UMass.
it was the second straight night

that BU defeated UMass by a goal,

with both losses coming in heart-

breaking fashion for the

Minutemen. UMass could have easi-

Iv walked away with a pair of wins

this weekend, hut instead, ended up

on the wrong end of both decisions.

"I don't think that we can play

ans better than that. We did every-

thing but get the last goal." UMass
hockev coach |oe Mallen said. "It

would have been nice to walk away

with at least one point from BU. I

have to give our guys credit though.

We were short three forwards, but

Mike lohnson and the rest of the

guss did a great job."

Trailing 5-1 late in the second

period, it seemed like the Terriers

1 1 1-5-2. b-0-2 in Fiockey Fastj were

just about set to put the nail in

UMass' coffin. Winger jas Shaw
was whistled for a tripping penalty,

and the momentum was clearly on

the side of the home team.

However. UMass (5-7-2. 0-b-l in

Hockey Fasti turned the tides of the

game midway through the BU
power play, junior alternate captain

leff Turner started an odd-man rush

with classmate R.|. Gates in the

Terrier end. Although |ason Tapp
stopped the original shot by Turner,

he couldn't prevent Gates from
tucking home the rebound tcj close

the gap to 5-2.

The Minutemen then completed

their comeback effort early in the

third period. Sophomore jedd

Crumb worked his way out of the

left-wing corner and into the slot

before backhanding a bid that Tapp

kicked out. Crumb remained persis-

tent on the play, sticking with the

rebound and Hipping it past a fallen

Tapp to knot the game at 5-5.

"I'm proud of the was that we
came back in the third period.

We've just got to find a was to get

one more goal than the other guys."

Mallen said.

In the end. though, all Crumb's

goal did svas set the stage for a mar-

ginal goal by Degerman. UMass had

chances in the third period, but the

Terriers caught a lucks break en

route to the victory. With the win.

BU is now on an 1 1 game unbeaten

Turn to BU, page 7

UM hockey falls victim

to BU in game one
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Stoff

PAN SANTHlA/COUfCIAN

Chris Kirkland scored 16 points against Boston College, helping the

Minutemen complete their clean sweep of Massachusetts rivals.

Sometimes sou get the breaks you

need and sometimes sou don't. The
Massachusetts hockes team got a

much-needed break in the first period,

but fell victim to Boston University by

allowing two third period goals at the

Mullins Center on Friday night.

"We hit the pipe or the post twice

in the game, and we had a three-on-

one late in the game. We had some

great, quality chances and I thought

wc played our game well." coach |oe

Mallen said.

The break for the Maroon and
White came on a shorthanded goal by

leff Turner at 15:24 of the first peri-

(.kI. UMass' leading goal scorer made a

great individual effort streaking past

three BU defenders to break in alone

on Terrier netntinder Rick DiPietro.

Turner then prtKceded to slip a shot

through the five-hole for a 1-0

Minuteman advantage.

"They were on the power play, and

the puck just turned over in the neu-

tral zone and I saw that the D-man
was debating if he should come at me
or let me come, and he got stuck in

the middle. I knew I had a step on

him and I beat him. The goalie tried

to poke-check me and I slipped it

through his five-hole," Turner said.

"It was a huge goal. We've been try-

ing to get an early lead all year, and

lately it seems that we've been doing

that."

This was a huge break for UMass as

they were outshot and outplayed by

the Terriers for the entire period. BU
fired 14 shots in the period, all of

which were turned aside by Markus

Helanen.

Helanen made the lead stand

throughout the second period, despite

dominance by the Terrier offense. BU
again put 14 shots on net and the

junior goalie stopped all of them. The

Maroon and White had numerous

chances to take a two-goal lead, but

the breaks didn't go their way.

Darcy King and Martin Miljko

both were stoned by DiPietro at the

flve-minute mark and jay Shaw broke

DAN SANTtLUV/COlllCIAN

The fiockey team kept it close, but Boston University came, saw,

and conquered the Minutemen in two one-goal victories.

in alone less than two minutes later

but hit the post. These were shots that

were finding the back of the net in the

previous three games for the

Minutemen where they totaled 1 5

goals, but that was not the case on

this night.

The best chance for the Marcwn
and White came midway through the

period when Tim Turner found him-

self with the puck on his stick in front

of the net. Turner put a shot past

DiPietro. but the goal was disallowed

because there was a UMass player in

the crease.

The Minutemen had a couple more

chances to take a two-goal advantage

in the third period, but Turner could

not convert on a three-on-one and

Kris Wallis was stoned by DiPietro to

keep the Marinm and White lead at I-

0. The missed opportunities proved

costly as Helanen was beaten twice in

the period and the Minutemen went

home with the loss.

Keith Fmery found the net on a

great shot to tie the game at one. but

the Terriers had one more bite left.

With under two minutes remain-

ing, it looked as if the gatne would go

into overtime, but how quickly things

change. A shot from the point by

Chris Dyment trickled past Helanen

and BL skated away with the victory.
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Rainy Day
Coodell reflects nicely in this puddle outside the library as pedestrians pass by.

UM and the year 2000
SGA considers effects of Y2K
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

This antdv is the siwiul in a series.

It's Ian. 2b. 2lX)0. and as sou battle with the adminislru

tion in an attempt to ci>nfirm that sou are actually a

Unisersits of Massachusetts- Amherst student, the realization

that the millennium bug has arrised hits \ou.

There are no records that show the work vi>u l.ave done

for the past several semesters, theie is no intonnaiioii on the

financial aid on which sou are deivndent. and sour .situation

is purels due to the fact that the ^ 2K bug has hit home at the

Uniseisits.

Some representatives from the Student Government

Association said thev have some concerns with how the

administration will handle any |X)ssible problems.

"Although I am confident thev jthe administration} are

alreadv working to prevent ans problems." Mikale Billaid.

speaker of the Senate said. "I'm hoping thev will take all

steps pc>ssible in rcs|x>nse if something were to happen with

Y2K."

He went on to sj\ ihat if the ^ 2K bug hits, there could

potcntialls be mans problems within the University, tanging

from lost transcripts and financial records to the possibility ot

students base tiouble confiniiing classes they will be taking

for the semester.

Beyond these initial thoughts. Billaid also said. "I don't

think there will be a drastic problem
"

lenniler Teixeira. associate speaker of the Senate, said she

beliesed that any pioblems that mas arise due to the ^^K

f>ug should be fixed Kloic siudents arrive back on campus

and therefore hasn't thoutbt .il.v>ut the issue. "I think thes

have a lot of time to lix the pioblems in lamiaiA betoic the

students get back." Teixeira said. "I don't think theiv w ill K'

an etfcvt."

Michael Whitehouse. an at-large senator for Orchaid Hill

also expressed that he felt in general the pioblents would be-

minim.il "Mv estimate, in tenns of financial stuff. i< that the

stock mjikit will dip and recover, Fheie will be some isolat-

c-d blackoi:!- maybe some ATMs will go down for a das or

two. inci'i5 ciiiences for a sseek. Store shelves nnghi be

emptv for a while." Whitehouse said. "Not the end ot the

world."

Other senators felt similarls that there should not be ans

major piohlcins because of the V2K. "I think some ssstems

on a small seal • mas K' affcvted." Ken CampK-ll. senator and

chair of the Salets Committee siid. "But lor the most part I

think systems are being changed to help combat any prob-

lems."

"I leally can't see ans thing big happening: call kixes and

phones will sfill work. Fsen the e-mail system should run

svithout too mans problems." Campbell said. "Although it

might be an improsement if Herter or some other building

falls oser."

The SGA does not foresee basing ans problems as an

organization due to the \ 2K bug. All of their computers mc

lairls new and therefore are capable of handling the millenni-

um. "Before the end of the semester, we will piobablv put

everything on disk iust in case, but out computers ate ^ 2K

complaint." Billaid said.

Swiss accounts linked to Nazi victims
By William Drozdiak

Washington Post

ZURICH. Switzerland - An
independent panel investigating

whether Swiss banks hoarded the

wealth of Holiuaust victims

announced Mondav that it had dis-

covered nearly 54.000 accounts

linked to people persecuted bs the

Nazis, a number tar greater than

the banks ever a^knosvledgcd.

In an exhaustive report released

after three years of research, the

committee, headed bs former

Federal Reserve Board chairman

Paul \ olcker. s.ijd it could find no

clear evidence that Swiss banks

conspired to steal money deposited

by lews who may have perished in

the Holocaust or engaged in the

"systematic destruction of records"

to hide their assets.

But the report criticized some

banks for "questionable and deceit-

ful actions" thiough callou< treat-

ment of victims and their heirs and

"a general lack of diligence" in

tracing the origins of dormant

accounts. It concluded the banks

were "grossly insensitise to the spe-

cial conditions of the Holocaust" in

svass that svere "misleading in

intent and unfair in result."

The \ olcker commission, which

included representatives from

Swiss banks and Jewish groups,

svas set up in 1*^% to find the truth

about assets deposited hv

Holocaust victims. The controversv

prompted a wrenching reassess-

ment of Switzerland's wartime lole

that uncovered broad financial col-

laboration with the Nazi regime.

.As recently as 1995. Swiss

banks insisted that a review of

their records found only 775 dor-

mant accounts svorth about S5I

million. That claim prosoked out

rage among lewish groups, notablv

the World lessish Congress, which

said that the banks were hoarding

assets from TTolocaust victims

worth as much as $7 billion.

Facing the threat of crippling

commercial boycotts, the Swis-

banks agreed to set up and fund an

impartial commission headed bv

\ olcker in an effort to clear their

name. While the long-awaited

report exonerates the banks ot anv

criminal conspiracy to steal the

assets, it emphasizes their tenden^v

to hide behind the nation's secn..-

laws to avoid answering questions

about whii owned the hidden

assets.

"Thes were lackadaisic.il. lo -
'

the least." Volcker said in an ini^'

view. "The banks had no inccntii.

to find out the truth about tlu

assets because they felt thev should

protect the honor of Switzerland

They could have solved this pwh
lem a long time ago if thev u.iliv

wanted to."

Volcker said the committee u,is

able to trace about bO pcrcciu it

the accounts that were in Swis-

banks when the war ended in

1^45. They created a dual d;ii.itM~c

that matched lames on 4.1 millun

Turn to SWISS r '' >
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Science award given

to UMass professor

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian StaH

Lniversitv of Mas.sachusetts profes-

sor emeritus Richard Stein received the

prestigious \ on llip|X'l .Awaicl was pie-

senteJ to him on Dec. I.

fhe award was given bv the

Materials Research Scx;iets to icxognize

Stein lor his outstanding research in the

field of polsmer science Hie ceremoiis.

held in Boston, marked the first time

that a polsmei seieiitist or L Mass lacul-

t\ mcniK'i has ever receised the award.

Ihe \on llippel Award is the high-

est award presented bs the society, and

according to the societs. recognizes

"brilliance and uiiginalits oi intellect,

combined with visiim extending K'vond

the K'undaries i>f conventional scientil-

ic disciplines."

Ihe award consists of SIO.OIX) in

cash and a rubs laser crystal given to

the lecipient. The crystal is gisen to

svmKilize the inanv facets ol both sci-

ence and of materials research.

Accoiding to a statement made bs

the society, the award cites Stein's "pio-

neering role in the deselopment o(

graduate education in polymers." and

his "piotound contributions."

Presious lecipients of the awaid

hase been from the Massachusetts

Institute of lechnologs. the Lniseisiis

of California at Berkeley. Stanford

Universif. . Ihnvard ( iii..-'sln

Carnegie Mellon Univeisitv. Cornell

Unisersitv and Lucent Tcvhnolopies

The Stein's award-winning reseuich

that svas conducted focused primarily

uptin the mechanical and optical quali-

ties ol the long chains of polvmeis. He

used various lonns of light, such a> x-

rays and int rated light, to measure Ixith

the size and shape of the molecules. His

research methods are now used in

industrial and academic laboratories

around the countrv.

He first ioined the stall .ii the

Univcfsitv in the 1950's as an .--Miint

professor. Currentls he sei\' - - an

Fmerilus Goessmann Pioi.

Chemistry.

One of his notable contiibutions

while working at the Universiix ssas

helping to launch the polvmei pioj-ram.

whicti blanched off and is now the cur

lent polvmei ^^ieiue and eiij-'inO'/riiiiL'

depart men!

Stein pui-ucu m- undcij . ..>....liv

education at Brooklsn Polstechnic

University, and during the dui.iiioii ol

his studies there. >.onducted ~cm • ot

the first studies in the dinu:

pc>lvmer molecules while usin>'

He also attended and earned degrees

at Princeton Univeisitv.

In addition. Stein is also a member

ot the National \tadems i>l Svieiices.

the National \c.idems of In^iiuviing

and the Xmeiican \cademy of Ans iitxl

S, i, M. ,•«

Community
mourns loss of

tireti|j;htcrs

By Elizabeth Mehren

Los Angeles Times

WORCFSTFR Mass. - Tim
lew ell is a toUfih tu*. a 50-s ear-old

bartender ss ho does not make a

habit of displaying his emotions. On
Sundav morning, in tears, lewell

told his wile. Kathv. thev should

return all the t hristmas presents

thev d bought each other and give

the money instead to the families of

the six firelighters who died here

I lidas in a terrible svareh».>use blaze.

"I'll be here next year." lewell

told his wile. "Thev wont."

Carrving six red carnations.

Kaths lewell ssas among a steady

stream of mourners who gathered

outside the windowlcss fise-story

brick building that continued to

smolder well into Sundas. \ souty

black haze hung oser a cits that is

itself a relic of an industrial era

svhen lire prevention was on no
one's niind. Smoke and silence and

sadness filled the air as nrefighteis

searched the rubble ti ' ni

rades thes lost.

I asing a bouquet on I ngine No.

7. the red firetruck that brought the

dead firefighters to work Fridas and

now was a flower-bedecked shrine,

juds Fuller, a Worcestei .itv

employee, said in a heavy vtuce:

"There's 15 faiherless kids in this

city today."

Fhe five-alarm fire that claimed

the lives of Lt. Thomas \ Spencer.

42. along with firefighters Timothy

P. lackson. 51; lames F. I sons. 54:

Joseph T. McGuirk. 58: Paul A.

Brotherton, 41: and leremiah M.

l.ucey. 58. ranked as one of the

worst line-i'f-duiv death scenes tor

firefighteis in

John Brown.
Professional
Massathu~cii- '-

lighters

"It's our job i<> -ave lives." said

Brown, svho had been on the scene

since late Fridas night. "Sometimes

we get into trouble di>ing it."

Several dozen lirelighiu-. all

members of Rescue Unit One.

entered the burning building in

search ot two homeless men
believed to be living inside the

Worcester Cold Storage and

Warehouse Co. District Chief

Michael McNamee said conditions

were so bad that "in two to thtce

seconds Sou couldn't see six inches

Lights at the End of the Tunnel

Pedestrians are forced to walk signle file between tfiese two txii <i

ings in Amherst Center

NATO unable to stop violence

SMOKE

By Paul Watson

Los Angeles Times

S \RA11 \0. BOSM \ lit K/i-

(..0\ IN \ NATOs intervention to

end the brutal repression of ethnic

Mhanians in K.-ow. !i.i» failed to stop

vicious o, c in which

even children .iie taMiij part, human

rights insestipators repi-ried Mondas

in the mo-
Kcisoso's w.r

Fthnic Albanian children as soung

as 10 are being used bs adults to carry

out attacks vn Serbs and other minori-

ties, the Otganization lor Security and

Coopeiation in Fiirope said in two

lengthy reports.

Rie OSCI- also lound evideiu

fighters of the disbanded Kososo

liberation Army, or Kl.A. which led

the struggle for independence Irom

Yugoslavia, are responsible for mur-

ders, kidnappings and other crimes

against Serbs and other minorities.

Bui Berniud Kouchner \hc IN

administraioi ol Kcisc)so. lay osei-

w helming blame for the continuing

ethnic conflict in the pn)\i«Ke on years

of oppression bs the Serbs.

"Sv>me Kc)sc>so Serbs were si^'

of Kctsoso liberation Amis

of humanit.iri.vT !;nv hu! '

nothiiiL

'N ugoslav <...>. .-^
i

:
.... .....

and security services target

.

Mbanians," Kou-hnei vvn>;

wold ti-t OIK >>! ili.-

"Fxecutiitns. arbitrary ..

rape and t»ther forms

lence, and forced expulsion-

ized the Yugoslav an^'
"^

campaign to expel Ko-

to other states
"

Kososo is a «ouihei

Serbia, and sshile it fomialis remain-

part ol \ ugoslavia. the majority y^f eih

nic Mhanians want independence

The reixirts by OSCF. an c>rg:iniza

tion that includes the Lniicd States.

-
.: - ' BOSNIA : lie '

Today Wednesday Thursday

Jiannukah
Jiappenings

HIGH: 48 HIGH: 47 HIGH: 48

LOW: 29 LOW: 27 LOW: 28

Disney Defines

Culture

How much do you know

about the meaning of

Hannukah? Read about

a University of

Massachusetts stu-

dent's spiritual feelings

about Hannukah on
today's lewish Affairs

page,

J

\ttei buying the hugels suc-

.essful lapanese film.

Princess Mononoke.
nisney takes pains to

beat out its cultural

roots to adapt it for

\merican audience-

Read up in Xrts today

.

TT\e shot heard round

the world
Shannon Crooks 5-pviinier

with 8.1 seconds lefi sent

ilie Minutemen home
A ith a thrilling 52-51

victory oser the

\ illunosa W ildcats ;last

night.

Arts A Ctvlng 5

Comics II

Crossword II

Zdltortal 4

7\/ews Z

Sports IZ

ON THE INTERNET
www.dallycollegian.com

'^ \ L
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smoke
continued from page 1

ill Ironl of your face."

McNiimec heard a radioed plea

I rum two firefighters: "Mayday!

\layda>! Weie running out of air!"

Ihe four additional reseue-unit

members who were lost in the cav-

ernous, abandoned building are

believed to have become disorient-

ed. Their radios conveyed despera-

tion: 'Dont leave me! L)on't leave

nie!" one firefighter radioed before

his voice faded out.

\o cause for the fire in central

Wiirce-^ter has been established, but

Swiss

arson is suspected. Supervisors at

the city's homeless shelters said

Sunday their residents were

accounted for, and that the ware-

house was probably unoccupied.

The severity of the tragedy - the

worst U.S. loss of life involving fire-

fighters since 14 died in a Colorado

forest fire in 1994 - prompted
President Clinton to praise the

"courageous service" and "tremen-

dous commitment and sacrifice"

made daily by American firefight-

ers.

Campus Center Prespective

The Can\pus Center is illuminated nicely by overhead lighting

continued from page 1

accounts with a list of 5.5 million

Holocaust victims compiled \^ith

help lioin the Nad V'asheni museum

in Israel and the U.S. Holocaust

Memorial Museum in Washington.

After combing through the

ieeord> of the 254 Swiss banks

operating at the time of the war, the

eommittee came up with a list ot

55.88t> accounts with "possible or

probable relationships" to Holocaust

\ictinis. A footnote in the report

say- the value of the accounts could

be as high as $1.3 billion, but

Volcker said records were too

sketchy to make a precise estimate.

He said the committee recom-

mended publishing the names of

25.000 account holders who were

most likely Holocaust victims so

their heirs can recover the assets.

Any funds found will be compound-

ed 10 times to compensate for inter-

est. Many of the accounts are

believed to be minuscule in value,

partly because the funds have been

eaten away by bank charges over the

years.

Women's rights come to Kuwait
By Howard Schneider

Washmgton Post

R\\ \nil. Saudi Arabia -

Kuwait likes to present itself as the

mn-l deinucralic of the Arab oil

iiionarehies. So it was assumed

that once it*- emir ruled la-l >pring

that women sln>uld have lull politi-

cal right*, parliament wkuIJ accept

the decision as a logical step along

ilie path ol openne-" and participa-

tion.

I\en emir*, it seems, can mis-

(.alculate

In a rehull to the country's

monarch and a reminder of how
*en<ilive the issue of women's
right* remain* on the Arabian

l'enin*ula. the Kuwaiti National

\**emhl\ la*i week narrowly

I ejected legi*latiiin that would have

allowed woiu.n 1,1 vnte and run lor

office.

'Ihe eiinr .-•iKik jabir Ahmed
Sabali. and other* leel the curient

political *talu* >.>f women \iulate*

Kuwait* ct'n*titution. The change

wa* also *upported b\ the Lnited

Stales, which ha* pushed lor more

demiKracy since the country's lib-

el aiion from Iraq during the

IVr>ian dull W ar.

But the oppo*ition Irom reli

git>u* a'n*eiAaii\e* tho*e lo\al ti>

the country* tribal more*, and

*ome who viewed women* sut-

frage as a Western idea being foi*t-

ed on Kuwait - proved more inllu-

ential. a sign that some commenta-

tors say reveals liberalism* limits

in the Gulf.

"The Kuwaitis boa*t that their

democracy is the olde*t in the Gull

region, but their satisfaction i* mi*-

placed." the Arabic daily alUud*
al-Arabi editorialized. "Being the

olde*t does not necessarily mean

being good, because Kuwaiti

democracy has stood still and

failed to evolve."

Kuwait's political system is a

monarchy in many respects, but

with a decades-old constitution

and a parliament that can overrule

the emir and pa*s laws. Only male*

over 21 with pro\cn Kuwaiti lin

cage are eligible to vole, however.

Mong with wi>men. acli\e mem-
ber* of the military and police are

also excluded. During the mo*t

recent parliamentary elections, in

julv. only I 15.001) of Kuwait's

795.000 citi/en* could vote. The

oveiall figure excludes 1.2 million

foreign guest workers for whom
citizenship, and therefore political

rights, are virtually impossible to

obtain.

Ihe statu* of women across the

Middle Ka*l i* go\crned b\ a

patchwork of conflicting religious

and scKial interpretation*, in which

Islam is used to iu*iily some rights

for women in cme country and

restrict them in another.

Some of the Gulf's smaller

countries are proving the most

nimble at political change. Qatar

recently allowed women to vote

and run lor a new municipal coun-

cil, considered a forerunner to the

development of a national parlia-

ment. Oman has appointed wDUien

to its con*ultati\e ci>uncil and

named it* fir*l woman amba*sador.

Saudi .Arabia and Iran, the iwn

ci>untries that purport to apply

Islamic law ini.>st rigorously, have

wildly varying attitude* about

wonten* role in society. Both

require women to cover their

head* and wear a loose-fitting

cloak or coal in public But Iran*

political sy*iem and prote**it>iuil

ranks are largely open to women,

vshile in Saudi .Aiabia considered

a bedrock of U.S. interests in the

region women are re*tricled from

nianv job* in which ihe\ would

interact with men. and are prohib-

ited Irom holding their own identi-

ty caid*. traveling without a hu*-

band'* permission or

driving.

Collegian Candidates' Night

Thurs. 7 p.m. in Room 174 Campus
Center.

This is a MANDA-
TORY meeting for all

staff members.

At these prices, it*s too bad

we don^t sell cars.

Maybe one day we will sell cars, food and everything else you need. But right now. it's great deals on textbooks every day. You can save up to 40%, and you'll get your books

in 1 to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using a credit cord. VarsityBooks.com is 100% guoranteed secure. Try saying that about a new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

(5 VarsityBooks
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Police Log
Arrests

Dec. T

Robert Carbone. 20. of

Middleton. was arrested and charged

with disorderly conduct and mali-

cious destruction of property valued

at more than $250.

jason Sanavage. 1^. of

Shrewsbury, was arrested and

charged with disorderly conduct,

malicious destruction of properly

valued at more than $250 and pos-

session of a cla*s I) drug.

Sean Pelrine. N. of Middleton.

was arrested and charged with disor-

derly conduct and malicious destruc-

tion of pioperty valued at more than

$250.

Dec. 4

Steven Johnson. 20. of

Wilmington, was arrested and

charged with underage pos*essit)n ol

alcohol and possession or use ol a

false or stolen registered motor vehi-

cle diKument.

Assauli and Rallery

Dec. 5

Individuals reported being

assaulted in lot >2 K. The report is

under investigation.

Dec. >

An individual reported being

assaulted by another individual in

Cashin Residence Hall. The report is

under investigation.

Domestic Disturbance

Dec. 5

Two individuals confronted one

another in Mackiminie Residence

Mall. The incident was referred to

staff.

Dec. 4

There was a domestic disturbance

at the Mullins Center. A judge issued

an entergency restiaining order.

Vandalism

Dec. 5

A vehicle was reportedly damaged

in Lot '54 \V on Massachusetts

Avenue.

A \ chicle was reportedly damaged

in lot 52 \V on Massachusetts

.'\\enue.

A vehicle was reportedh danuiged

in lot 52 W on .Massachusetts

.Avenue.

Burn marks were reportedly

found on a dcior in Baker Residence

Mall.

A resident's dorm was kicked in

Mackimmie Residence Mall.

bosnia
continued from page 1

are based on in\estigations by 7>t

human rights workers who inter-

viewed moie than 5.000 refugees

and eyewitne**e*. They olfer the

most extensive look to dale at the

complexitie* ol the \\i\\ i>ver

KoSC)VO.

hne*tigatiiis lound ca*e alter

case of young people, some only 10

or 12 year* old. haiassing. beating

and threatening pciiple. e*pecially

defenseless elderly victims. *olel\

because of their ethnicit\."

Kouchner wrote.

In many ca*e*. the human right*

investigators found evidence that

ethnic Albanian* and Serbs commit-

ting violence after the SAIL) led

force arri\ed belonged to armed

group* that "seem to opeiate in an

oigani/ed fashion and have *onie

form of hierarchy, command and

ciiiitrol."

While detailing many violation*

of the law* of war down it) the

killing ol farm animals, the repoiis

also de*cribe an ongoing civil war

escalated by NA FO* air campaign,

and suggest a brutal military logic

was behind the Serb onslaught.

\n offensive aimed at quickly

crushing the Kl ,\ "meant the forced

di*placement of Ko*ovo Albanians

in known Kl .A area*, and the pur-

suit of
I
refugees I

in the hills, partic-

ularly the targeting of men of fight-

ing age." the rep«.>rt said.

While providing e\lensi\e evi-

dence of a systematic campaign by

Serbian |\ilice. soldiers and paiamil-

itarie* to kill, loot and rape while

expelling more than 800.000 ethnic

.Albanian*, the human right* investi-

gator* also found several startling

examples of Serb civilians and

^ ugoslav soldieis who risked their

lives to >ave ethnic Albanian*.

Bui the OSC'K reports also con-

firm thai volunteer unil>. which

weie supposed to be part of the reg-

ular chain of command, at time*

broke ranks and committed crimes.

Volitical independents up in NH
By David S. Broder

Wa$hir>g»on PosJ

CONtDRD. Ml When
Monica Coiiielia moved Irom \cw

York ("il> a few years ago and reg-

istered to \ote for the flr*t tinte in

the New Mampshiie coa*ial cv>m-

munilv of \i>rih Mampti>n. *he

declined to identity her*elf a* a

Republican or Democrat. "1 had

had enough ol party p<.)lilics." she

said the other day. "I wanted to

focus on the individual."

in the stale whose motto i*

"I i\e free or Die." Cornelia was

hardly unusual in declaring her

independence of any party label.

Secretary of Stale William

Gardner says eight out of 10 new

registrants in recent year* have

cho*en to be "undeclared" in their

political preference.

A* a re*ult. Gardner

announced ihi* month that for the

first time in history, theie are now

more "undeclaieds" or indepen-

dent* than Republican* in thi*

stale. Ihe trend ha* been diamat

ic. Since H"40. the numK-r of reg-

istered Demociats ha* grown by

only 5.000 to 147. 8fb.

Republican ranks have increa*ed

bv 12.000 to 2t)5.ti74. But the

independents have grown by

b2.l.HX) to 274.^127.

Because New Mamp*hire allows

independent* to decide on priman

day to a*k lor either a GOP or a

Democratic ballot, ihe *wollen

ranks of "undeclareds" could be

at least in theory - a huge wild

card in the first presidential prima

ry of 2000.

Whether it actually will be a

deci*ive factor in the I eb. I voting

is a much more dubious proposi-

tion, however. Survey research on

the independents backs the judg

ment of most of the presidential

campaigns here that their inlluence

may be exaggerated. In particular,

there is skepliciMn alx)Ut the media

*upposition that Democrat Bill

Bradley and Republican |ohn

McCain are vying with each other

in a lug-of-war lor independent*

thai could decide the outcome ol

the two party primaries.

Official figures show that

64.l7f independents voted in the

f496 presidential primary - about

one out of three of those then leg-

istered. This time. Gardner pre-

dicts, with the pool of indepen-

dents substantiallv larger and hot

contests in both parties, the total

ma\ reach f 00.000.

F<v »hns* wfc Kno*

Class Travel Intl. Inc

presents

Discounted Fall

Semester Prices!

Free Nightclub

Admissions!

Jr yr-*-.^,.,^ Free Parties,

^^ J /nA Beverages, Prizes!*

«OlV!

D.XN SANIIILA COUK.IAN

Coming and Going
Backllqfitiny turns ttiese students into silhouhettes yesterdayat the Campus Center.

Israeli-Palestinian negotiations falter

By Lee Hockstader

Washington Post

II RLSAI IM With Secietary of

Slate Madeleine K. Albright en route

yesteidav lo her lale*l peacemaking'

mi**ion in tlie Middle I ast. peace-

making between l*raelis and

Pale*liiiiaii* appealed lo crumble.

Ihe chief Pule*linian negotiator,

angry about accelerated consiruclion

plans at |ewi>h -elilement* in the di*

puled We*t Bank. *aid he would im

longer di*cu** anyllimg with l*rael

except the *ettlemeMi*. wliiih the

Pale*liniaii* and inuch ol ilic inicma

lional communilv con*ulei illegal. Mi*

commeni* came just two month*
before a midi ebiuarv deadline *et by

the two *ide* to leach ihe outline* I'l

a bioad -ettlemeni lo end ,i century ol

conflict.

Ihe breakdown in negotiatii'ii*

came houi* befoie .Mbiight landed in

Riyadh. Saudi Arabia, on the fir*l leg

of a lnui dav visit to the region. In

route to the Sauili capiial la*l night.

Stale Depaiimeni *pi.ke*man lame*

P. Rubin *aid \lbiighi wa* "Houbled

bv the cuiieni climate" and called on

both panic* to avnid unilateral

action* that could woi *cn the aiiiu)*

pheie.

"Weie iit'i moving ahead .it the

pace til. It oiii- wnuld expect il we'ie

idling to gel everything done." Rubin

-aid. "Obviou*ly there'* an enornuiu*

amount ol work ti> ilo in order to get

.1 liamework agreement achieved in

ii'Ughlv 2 1/2 im>nth*."

"We were not able to hold a meet-

ing today to discu** the agreed agen-

da bev.au*e of the i**ue o\ the settle

iiieiit*." I'ale*iinian negotiator ^ a**ei

\hci.i Uahbo lidd lepi'itei* after

iiieeiing hi* l*raeli counterpart. Oded

I ran. "We are *eriou* and we want

the piiKC** to cvintinue. but it *implv

>..innot eoniinue with settlement*."

Rubin leilei.iied the long held L .S.

view ill. It l*iaeli *etileineiil building i*

,1 "ci'iiiplicating facior" becau*e "it

prejudge* the outcome ^>l tho*e nego

tialion*."

On the othci hand, he added. "We

do not think the Pal*liiiian *ide

*lH'uld impi>se precondition* on *pe-

v.ilic i**ue* that would make il not

pi>**ible to go liHvvaivl vviili the per-

manent *iatu* talk*

Larliei in the day. L ..S. Middle

I a*l envov Denni* Ro**. whi> spent

24 houi* in l*iael ahead of Mbrighi*

*cheduled arrival, faited to break an

impa**e between the twii *ide* over a

long-delaved l*raeli handi>ver ot

anothei 5 percent of the We*t Bank.

I .S. negotiator* were disappointed

hut imt entirelv *uipri*ed by the late*t

uiiii ol event* It i* haidlv uiKoin-

num. on the eve of a vi*it by a L.S.

*ecretarv of *tale. lor one *ide or

another to seek tactical advantage bv

manufacturing a crisis. State

Depariiiient officials said privately

that they expect the Pale*linians to do

everything they can to draw the

lnited Slate* more deeply into the

negotiations a* a wav to eompen*ate

for their weak negotiating po*itii'n

relative to l*rael.

Albright al*o face* deepening pe*

*imism in the region about the

chances of reviving Israeli-Syrian

negotiations in the short lenn. raising

the po*sibility that her *wing through

ihe Middle Fa*l thi* week could pro-

duce no tangible progre**.

According lo new ligure* released

thi* week b\ the Israeli anti-*ettle-

nient group Peace Now. the govern-

ment of Prime Mini*ter Lhud Baiak

ha* approved more new building in

the *eitlemeni* *ince it iinik p^iwer in

July about 5.200 unit- than the

previous, right-wing adniini*tration ol

Benjamin Netanyahu allowed in an

average year.

I*rael captured the We*i Bank in

IMf7,

Aide* lo Barak *aid the govern

ment* hand* are tied bv previou*

governmept*' decision* and in*isted

that a way would be found to move

forward in talk* with the Palestinian*.

INFORMATION SESSION
Wednesday, December 8, 4:30-5:30 p.m.

Campus Center 904-908

UMASS OXFORD SUMMER SEMINAR

July 6-August 17,2000

Trinity College, University of Oxford

Located at one of Oxford's attractive colleges, the

Seminar offers over 15 tutorial based courses in

literature, history, law and politics. Small classes are

taught by British university faculty and both graduate

and undergraduate credits may be earned. The

Seminar stipend includes room, board, tuition and field

tnps to Royal Shakespeare Company

productions

For additional information, contact any of the following:

Internet: www.umass.edu/oxtord

Telephone: 545-1914

E-mail: Qxfnrd(@eng listi.umass.edu

Ottice: 378 Bartlett Hall

Sp^ial Good Through 1 2/20/99 »Lmted Space Remaining

800/328-1 509 www.classtravelintl.com

9 pj.- Midnight

"V\e will find a way to ensure

that the issue of settlements will not

be a barrier to the continuation of

negotiations." Danny ^ atom, a *enior

advi*or to Barak, told l*iael Radio

Albright ha* tried to dampen
expectations that her briel trip will

lead lo a breakthrough in negotia-

tion*. \onetheless. it *eem* her visit

will coincide with a pariicul.iily -i>ur

moment in peacemaking between the

two *ide*.

The Americans "are to be h.ld

respon*ible for the stalemate m these

negotiations since they are the spon-

sor of the peace process." Tavcb
Abdul Rahim. a senior aide to

Palestinian leader \a**er Ai.ilai. -aid

in a speech in the We*i Bank

Me said it'* poinile** lo conduct

peace talk* with Israel while *eille-

ment building intensifies and interim

deal* between the two side* remain

unlullilled. and warned thai Albright

would gel an eaiiul when *he arrived.

Albright leli today lor Dama*..us.

where she is to meet with Syrian

Pie*ident Male/ Assad

On Wednesday. Albright i* to have

bieaklasi with Barak and luiKh vwth

Israeli Pre*ideni I /er Wei/m.m. .She

will then meet with Aiat.ii in the

West Bank city of Ramallah laK in

the day. and possibly again with

Barak that evening.

puttin' on the

glitz.

downtown Amherst

EXPANDED
HORIZONS

Pay Spa

HAiRcurs^fio.

Tanning • Hot Tub • Massage

» Simply itieBeslTonning Beds in the Area ^-

> High Powered Tanning

• Improved Resuhs in Less Time

^t>"-^ -w
.Lov^f Prices on lonning and Produrtr ^J^
Gift Certificates Avoilable S

20% off Massage *lncliides 1/2 hr. hot tub

Ask About Our FREE Body Wrap

_ ^ 0^^g^M 31 Union St. • Easlhompton

529-9996 look a mi greath!
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Tough to swallow
The idea was simple enough.

All of you on-campus readers

had a shot at getting in this

column. LnlortunateK I discovered

a good lot ot \ou didn't want any

pait ot it. Innoeeiitly. I decided that

I was going to poll a random group

ot people about what DC tood they

hated the most. This

turned out to he a

more monumental
task than e\en I could

ha\e ever imagined.

I decided to reach

out and touch whoev-

er would pick up
their phone. I dialed

random number> and

discovered just how
gc>od m\ luck really

was. Ihe first four

weren't even real i^m^^^i^^
plione numbers! I got

that weirdo bleeping poi>e when I

dialed them and that noise wouldn't

answer a question. Ne\t. I found, to

my >urpri>e. a number ot people that

answered the phone in a language

other than Knglish. My limited

knowledge of foreign tongues (barely

any frenchi put me at a big disad-

vantage in thi- situation, so... I hung

up ISO sue me I

I hen we come to the group

of people who decided to swear at

me when 1 asked them about food. I

have strong feelings about a lot of

things and I do enjov a good meal,

but vou people need to get out more.

•j don't have time for this l-""*ng

S"t!' Mey buddy, all you had to say

was Southern Kried steak and I

would have been a memory, but no.

vou had to veil at me. Next was the

guy who said. "Oh f-'k Nou" and

to mv delight, set the phone down
gently. At least he had some sympa-

thy lor my eardrum.

finally, we come to the small but

happv -go-lucky members of the cam-

pus population that decided to

humor a weirdo on the phone To

vou I sav thanks because frankly I

can't come up with an original idea

on my own (you really saved mv

ass), that being said, bring on the

food.

Goat Cheese and Olive Stuffed

Chicken - That should read.

"Chicken that looks as though it is

stuffed with vomit". Against my bet-

ter judgement I tried

this one night and no. I

hadn't been drinking.

After a quick bout

with the fits I decided

to never ever eat any-

thing containing goat

products ever again.

Strangely, after I ate

this. I sprouted a goa-

tee and began munch-

ing on tin cans...

strange indeed.

^_^^,^__ Mixed Bean
Creole - I don't know

too much, but I do know that beans

are a vegetable and Creole is a lan-

guage. I don't ever remember hear-

ing of 'Mixed Bean Nitlish" or

"Mixed Bean Islandic". I have never

personally tasted this bean mix. but I

do know one thing, beans make peo-

ple break wind. I do not know if

there is a link between Creole and

breaking wind, but there is one with

beans. After all. the product is called

bean-*.>. not Creole-o.

Southern Fried Steak - Before

you jump to conclusions that I will

insult the intelligence of Southern

people, consider this: you have a

steak, and you have a deep frying

machine or a grill. Which one should

the damn steak land on'' This must

have been one of those accidents,

like when some cave man discovered

fire. May be like when cave men dis-

covered that when they hit them-

selves on the head it hurt. That's not

steak under that crunchy coating, it's

some kind of quasi-meat Its the

meat that didn't get picked at gvin

class and ended up as "Fried Steak".

Its a travestv'

Chick Pea Balls - a.k.a "Crap

balls". Vou know wluii these aio'.'

Little round brown halls that arc

made of CHICK I'f AS! lias anyone

ever seen a chick pea'.' I can't even

describe in words what they look

like. Phis must have been sonte sick

joke when thcv decided to make
these, "llev we have abi>ut iwn tons

of chick peas ktt over... all the kids

must hate ihcni." "Yeah thcv do."

"Oh ok. let's smash the hell out of

them and torm them into halls ;ind

then serve them as a entree to all the

kids." Sounds like a logical enough

thing to do.

Philly Cheese Steaks II I was

Irom the greater I'hikidelphia \ica I

would sue dining services tor

defamation of character. So help me

God. I think it's cat meat. I ither thai

or it's made of grounil up shoe

leather. I hen there is the creamv

glowing orange cheese (read: Agent

Orange) that's not cheese... I don't

know what the hell it is. but it isn't

cheese. My favorite part ot that one

is that thev don't even put it in the

roll for you to at least cover it up.

\o. screw vou. 't ou get to deal with

it at vour seal.

Fish Munchics I ish... aini

supposed to be munchv. I hese

pieces vit fish come in neat little tri

angle pieces \ very fish I have ever

caught and some that I have eaten

have in no wav resembled a tri.ingle

or a square lor that matter ('Sou

know I'm talking to you C aptain s

Catch!). What kind of fish resides in

this munchv package you ask? l.ver

see all thivsc little suckeis in the

campus pond'.' Sure no inie will

admit to it. but we all know what

they aie doing.

ilopelully you agree with mv

selections in this food Hall ol

Shame. II not. I can refer you to a

number ut people who will be will

ing to talk to vou and taki- youi

questions. Now vvheic's tlial nuiii

ber?
Hmtii Inline^ /^ 1/ Collegian

iolunini!'!.
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Saving face

»<;jni W

Considering the tour assaults

on campus, ii isn't surprising

that the Chancellor of the

lniver>.ity ot Massachusetts would

be angry. He's angry enough to com-

plain, lie's angiA enough to criticize.

He's an>.'r\ enough to point fingers.

It is his right, as a

chancellor, as a man. as

4i liuman. to be angrv.

It is his right to com
plain and criticize. It is

his right to point lin-

gers.

But David K. Sci>tt

has Ixiii leveling some

of his pointed lingers,

some of his ct.>mplaini.

and some of his criti-

cism in the wrong
direction: us. We. as a

newspaper, keep heai- ^^^^^"^
ing about how. at sjieak-ins ,iikI i.il

lies and open forums. Scott mentions

the Paily Coilcniun in a negative sort

of way

.

He insinuates that our coverage

isn't acceptable.

that we haven't done enough.

Ihai we aren't keeping students

informed.

II the situaiii'n existed that Mi

David k S..ott desciibcd. we would

accept that criticism willingly. Had

\*c not covered the issue of the

assaults at all. we deserve to be criti-

cized. Had we refused to acknowl

edge that horrible things vveie going

on here on campus, we deserved to

be criticized.

that isn't what we did though.

\\ c. as a newspaper, contrary to the

opinion of David k. Scott, covered

the issues as much as the issue couki

he covered. So maybe Scott needs lo

be more specific about exactly what

was wning vvith v>ur coverage.

In fact, let's suppose Scott started

with the first piece of information

that we published about the assault.

on \i>v. 4. H"^^.

Mavbe it was Gary Mendese and

Alexis I'ushkar. our editorial/opinion

editiMs. who screwed up the covei-

age. Mavbe the fact that they ran at

least t" different editorial pieces

me.ins that our coverage was insulti-

cient. Mavbe we. as a newspaper

should have published \i<. Or 19.

Mavbe there is a magical number of

editorials and letters and columns

that a newspaper is supposed to print

before our coverage is sufficient.

But maybe Scott didn't take

umbiage to the edito-

rial section. Maybe it

was the news depart-

ment, who didn't

^^^^ J
cover the assaults in'^ ihe "right" ways,

^^Hk for example. Jake

^IP^^I I ilien only

. 4^H about the

assaults, an article

about the lackson

Katz lecture. Then
again, he isn't a regu-

lar reporter for the

^^^^^^ news department.

So mavbe it was i>ur News Editor.

I lana Premack. who only wrote two

st<.iries about the assaults while she

was trying to keep her writers in

order and on the same page during a

month of assaults.

Or perhaps it was we. the news

siatf. who didn't do our jobs in Mr.

David k. Scott's eyes.

It could have been \ndiea Peers,

a News Associate, who wrote only

three stories about the assaults, even

though hei job description has her

covering the town of Amherst.

Or perhaps it was Melissa

Hannnel. who wrote only four stories

about the assaults, including one let-

ting students know that academic

clemcncv had been passed bv the fac-

ultv senate.

What about Marv Grein. who
la/ilv wrote only eight stories about

the assaults, informing readers aK'Ui

the hard work of the Student

Government .Association that went

unnoticed otheiwisc. while simulta-

neously providing excellent coverage

lit the student rallies.

Was it lason Trenkle, who wrote

1 I <tories about the assaults, doing

the dirty work while the rest of the

newsri-K>m worked on their beat-spe-

cific stories'.' His coverage ol the ral-

lies that the rest of u- couldn t get to

was an immense help and meant that

other students could still write arti-

cles about events that might have

slipped through the cracks in the

shadow of the assaults.

If it was my reporting. I take that

on my shoulders. If the seven stories

that I wrote about the crimes them-

selves were in some way unaccept-

able. I take responsibility for that.

In the 20 paper-- from November

4. the first day that we published

about the first rape, to last Friday,

the Daily (.olU-giati printed at least

52 articles, columns, editorials,

briefs, and letters about the assaults.

More than two and a half stories per

dav. on average, isn't enough to pla-

cate the journalistic demands of IVlr.

David K. Scott, who still makes it his

business to criticize the hard work

done by a dedicated newspaper staff.

Speaking of journalistic demands,

other forms of media seemed to think

that we were doing an alright job.

Marv Grein was interviewed on the

radio in Springfield about the

assaults, and I was interviewed for

each a Boston radio and television

show . As a newspaper, we helped out

a reporter from USA Today with

some information that he needed. But

still, while we were respected by out-

side sources, we cant get our own
chancellor's approval.

The fact is that we don't need his

approval.

We don't need the approval of a

man that vvtmid have the audacity to

insult the work done by his students.

We don't need the approval of a man
so desperate to cover up his own
shortcomings that he would point fin-

gers at us in an attempt to keep the

focu'^ oil of him We don't need the

approval of a man who is more con-

cerned with saving his own face than

dealing w ith problems cm campus.

.As the Chancellor. Mr. l^avid K.

Scott can be angry, he can complain,

and he can pt)int fingers, but what he

had better do is aim that anger in the

right direction, because aiming any at

us doesn't address the problem, it

just creates problems. And we have

enough of those right now.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian

culiimnisl.

Dangerous ground in South Africa
AIDS and rape are no doubt very scary issues,

.ind in lohannesburg. South Africa, these two

go hand-in-hand, lohannesburg do burg, or

eGoli - the city of Gold - to most people living in

South .Mrica) is the number one city in the world in

tenn< of violence and rapes. Soweto (a black township

near lohannesburg) is one of the most densely populat-

ed places in the world and AIDS is thriving there; some

statistics say one in three is infected there. Most

women who are pregnant pass Hl\ along to their chil-

dren.

Certain drugs like AZT. that can control but not

stop lll\. are restricted from public hospitals and are

only available privately, lohannesburg is a huge city

and is probably one of the hotbeds for the spread of

All^S in sub-Saharan Africa.

lo berg lies at the center of an enormous conurba-

tion: it is rapidly developing into a megalopolis. In a

few years jt could be like a New 't'ork or Los Angeles.

Lor pi>or pc-ople. this city is of irresistible lure, and for

the affluent, it is a living nightmare. When 1 visited the

place not too long ago. I was amazed at the length

some people will go to live safely. I saw houses that

were gated in. fenced in. barb-wired in. and also guard-

ed bv a securitv system This was all protecting one

hou'e. I have heard stories of people taking a gun to

the bathrocmi in the middle of the night because the

violence is so bad.

You can count the number of nice bars/ puh~

places to hang out on one hand, \ isit South Alrisa aiiu

you must travel to |o berg. Most tourists rarely have a

kind word to say about the place. At some restauranis

there are places for people to keep their guns lalnu-i

everyone, black and white, packs heat in

this citv). There is a huge, monumcnt^ii

gap between the rich and the pcnn
.
W hen

vou walk around. dc> so during the Jav

because you are fresh meat at night: aiiv-

thing goes at night in this wild plasc.

Don t dress like a tourist because stuff

will get stolen from you. When I was

there I didn't even take my camera out

for fear of someone noticing that I was

foreign.

Someone told me a story about a guy

who stole a woman's purse in an average

department store, ran out the diKir. and

thought he was gi.)ing to make a clean

getaway. The store's security person ran out aiici iik

vagrant, pulled his sawed-off shotgun out and blew ihc

perp < head clean off of his shoulders. This was all in

broad daylight, and the weird thing is it wasn t even in

the paper the next day: it wasn t quite shockinjj

enough. Hmm, if I saw that happen. I wouli! h !-

been scarred for life... forget about it.

There are so manv horror stories about >i'u;n

Mrica. that the good is always overlooked. Lm sure

that most people in jo berg (black and whitei are gen-

uinclv warm-hearted, but -ince paranoia about the city

has been instilled in anvone ever traveling to South

Africa, wc ihink that those being nice to us are really

Irving to swindle us in siime ixld way,

Ihe so-called black townships ring the

city and are a grotesque contrast to the

white suburbs in and around |o berg.

It is not uncommim to see BMW s.

Porsches, or Mercedes Bcnzes all

around, drivers vakin away on their

cell phones (dude, evcrvone that can

afford one has one in South -Mricai,

and then sec potjr. starving children

on everv corner either begging fur

money o\ (in some cases) huffing glue

dvc seen little kids, no older than.

^^^^^i__ sav. lO-years-okl doing this - it's

appalling).

I he South African government just released figures

staling that crime is on the rise, rape incidents are

increasing and even murder is on the upswing. That s

great, huh' Lhe police in places like lo berg or even

Cape Town don t carry as much weight as the cops

here in the states... it's actually weird to hear of cops

that aren t on the take in South Africa.

About a vear ago I was watching one of those

hokey lA show- on FOX ("The World's Most Violent

Places", was the name of the show. I think) and they

did a feature on carjacking in lo'bcrg. The one solu-

tion engineers had was to install pipes that would emit

flames when an intruder was trying to enter the car.

You see. the pipes are installed on either side of the

car so the intruder would have a really bad day if he

were to be engulfed in flames. One has to wonder

about some of the safety precautions most people (and

all white people that live in jo'berg) take when they

live in a place like lohannesburg. Is it worthwhile to

go to all the*e pains just to live in a city that is

bustling'.' Whv would you want to come home form a

hard day at wurk. punch in the security clearance code

.It you first security step, the gate. Come to your house

ivvhich is gated in. fenced in and probably having

some spike-like things on top of the gate), punch in

the securitv clearance code at your door, unlock all the

locks and then enter your domain? The average white

family living in |o berg probably has an attack dog.

and almost all women carry mace or pepper spray as

well. This is all in addition to the personal gun collec-

tion stored away in the house,

I would never want to live in a place where I would
have to be concerned about my personal safety 24
hours a day. seven days a week. I don't get it. Anyway,
it's some tcKxJ for thought...

VV'fs Wrightson it, a i'Mass student.
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Jewish Affairs
Tuesday, December 7, 1 999

Hannuka Reflections : Finding our inner flame
This week, until suiuhivvn on

SaturdiV. is the holiday of Hannuka.

During the holiday, we celebrate the

Macciioean triumph over the Syrian

Greeks who sought to erase Jewish

cultur; and religion.

We also celebialc the miracle of

light. in which a single lUisk ol accept-

able oil was found in the holy temple

in Icusalem. eimugh only to burn in

the nenorah for one day. However, it

lastel for eight days, enough lime to

refine new oil.

Most of us know that we comiiieino-

rate these events hv lighting a meno-

rah in our homes and saying the

appropriate blessings. Lhis menorah

can be made even of eight beer bottles

lined up with vvaier inside them up

un'il the middle of their necks, with

oil filling the rest, using O tip cottons

as wicks.

It is very easy to i.k> and you don't

need anything fancv to perform this

wonderful mitzvah. In any case, the

following article dismisses one deeper

facet of llanukka that I heard Irom mv

holy friend N ehoshua 1 ,. expounding

on a teaching of iff Setat Kmet' (lan-

guage of truth). MiV we all benefit.

We can only magine the sight

Maccabean figltcrs saw as they

entered the I'empe: it had been turned

into an idolatrius shiine. the very

antithesis oi ludiism. Also, evervthing

used in th.- lew ish temple

service had beei defiled bv the Sviian

Greeks, rendering the temple

lorbidden for use until it could be re-

purified.

This temple, which served as the

focal point of the nation, was the place

Irom which prophecy was generated

and G-d could be perceived more
clearly there than in any other

place, thus, its defilement was a terri-

ble tragedy.

the Maccabees began cleansing it

and preparing it for use. Upon comple-

liLiii. thev found that only one fiask of

oil was iell untouched by the Greeks

and that the holv Menorah. a key fea-

ture ol the temple and an eternal light,

could be lit for only one day. "^et tradi-

tion tells us that it in tact lasted for

eight days, until the temple could be re-dedicated.
The temple is compared to the struc-

ture of the human hodv and soul. Lhis

is how we connect ourselves to it.

Most of us arc not perfect. Lhere is so

much negativity that we cany around

with us, and we don't see things clear-

ly-

truth is often an abstraction. Our
proverbial "temples" have been defiled

with the weight of the world and our

i>wn mistakes, ^et, we know that

amidst the worst idolatrous impurity

within our holy temple in Jerusalem,

theie was a single flask of pure oil

which was so potent, it burned in the

menorah eight times its normal capaci-

tv.

The Colors ofJudaism
As a chid I never understood

how diff rent I was being per-

ceived, uitil t went awav to col-

lege. In fiCt. I never even reali/ed

mv fathe was a white man' until

I went U a black' college, when a

friend if mine glanced at my
fathei'spicture and turned to me
w ith aK>ok i>l

utter cintusion.

"Voir dads
white " I must

have liven her

that ame con-

fusei look back

and answered
will a hesitant

"Ut>..>eah."

llat cniiic

yea I struggled

de^3erately. try-

ing to make
evryone under-

strd that a part

oline was being

ijlored.

I was now veiy aware ol a side

c me that I had never bothered U'

Callv acknowledge When f

frived here at L Mass. the exact

pposite happened. It was this

Jnivcrsity that bioke my life

lown to a whole new level id

iwareness,

I am now being ..onstantly

reminded that m\ father is lew ish

and my motliei is a Black woman
Fvervwhere I go, t am faced with

k; ISSUl

this reality.

The Black students on campus
grab and take hold of me with a

lerocitv. which is understandable

considering the sad lack of "diver-

sity".

Ihe white students take what is

comfortable for them lo accept.

and I know
ihai being

"half" of

something
makes a lot ol

people more
comfortable.

It is a reality I

have since

learned lo live

with.

I am starl-

ing to realize,

however, that

being part

lewish and
part Black is

iiKMc than just two halves. It

means being a part i>f a rich histo-

rv. It means belonging to two
beautiful legacies.

It also means that I am not two

separate entities. I am a whole

[vrson with two cultures. Why is

this so hard lor everyone lo under-

stand'.' To ine it is simple, but I

guess in this world of "wholes" it

is a ditficuti idea to grasp.

Kii\siit Ringcll is a I Mu>>

SiuJciii

"I am now being

constanlly reminded

that my father is

le]\'ish and my mother

is a HIaek woman.
Everywhere I go. I am
faced with this reality.

HAVE A GRsEAT

WINTER BREAK!

So too. there is a place inside all of

us that nothing can touch. It is so holv

that no matter how deep the drags ot

the world have caught us. it can never

be tainted. Impurity simply does not

apply to it.

The kev is in understanding how to

ignite this inner "puie fiask of oil" so

that it can shine through our entire

being and light up the world.

A dispute is recorded in the Talmud

regarding how lo light the menorah.

The academy of Rabbi Shammai
claimed that all eight candles should

be lit on the first day and diminished

by one each day. The academy ot

Rabbi llillel countered that u single

candle should be lii on the first day

and increased by one each day

.

We follow the latter and know from

tradition that in addition to candle

lighting itself, the rabbis were in fact

discussing how to grow spiritually,

and help others to grow.

Shammai believed that anything less

than everything was not enough, and

that the proper way to begin on a spir-

itual path is to inmiediately hit oneself

or one's lellow with every detail ot the

universe: every good, every fault, or in

short, everything.

The strategy was to basically shock

someone out of stagnancy, and then

slowly taper off and assume that all is

well, like bringing a knife to red heat

in order to bum out all residue on it.

Hillel held like Rabbi Akiva who

JSU votes in

new leaders
By Natty Yagudin

Collegian Staff

Last week's lewish Student Union

(|SL) elections marked a change in

ISL's leadership, as voters elected

five new students to the |SL board,

voting out incumbents. New stu-

dents have been elected to the posi-

tion of \ ice President of Religious

Affairs. Nice President ot

Membership. \ ice President of

Administration. Nice President ot

Social lustice. and Treasurer.

The only two fonner board mem-
bers that have been reelected are

Hanna Braune. the new Jewish

Student Lnion president and Allison

Rozen. who is continuing as secre-

tary.

Braune is not worried about the

influx of new students to the board.

"NSe have a lot of people who
haven't been on the board before,

but have taken leadership roles with-

in the Jewish sommunity." said

Braune

"Were going to be very united

within ourselves." Braune said.

"Other boards haven't always been

supportive ot one another,"

Braune is hoping to promote

more programming with cither stu-

dent groups and Jewish organiza-

tions on campus, "I feel a lot ol

lewish students on campus don t

knmv that ISL exists." said Braune

Braune also wants to finish the

ISC's constitution. "I think ISL has

to reevaluate its goals." said Braune.

A motion to instill a new board posi-

tion, an Israel Nice-President was

turned down by the voters

"I think it would split the comniumtv

unnecessarily." said Braune ot the

suggested motion. Braune aho added

that Israel advocacy groups, such as

"Hamagshinrim" and American-

Israel Public Relations Committee's

local chapter, are already active on

campus.

Feeding Frenzy
Sudents flock to the Kosher dining commons for its many diverse offerings.
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said "a little light dispels a lot of

darkness." The entire universe is too

much to absorb at once, and the truth

is that even the smallest fiame docs fill

a whole room with light.

When we start small, we are able to

truly grasp and benefit constructively

from the light we reveal. An immense

flash of light blinds us and we don't

know where to go. A small flicker

shows us what is in front of us. so we

can take a step forward, our eyes accli-

mate and we can light another small

light and see the next step.

It is essential to understand that on

the first night of Hannuka we
start with one candle, not zero. |ust

like the blinding flash of light that

Shammai prescribes renders us unable

to move forward, so too does darkness

hide the next step. Understanding thai

we don't go from zero to sixty in thirty

seconds in our spiritual development

dix's not justify never even turning on

our engines.

I theietore pray that we are all able

to light one candle, and in balance

take the step that lies before us and

steadily build ourselves up lo eight

sandles and beyond.

If ansoiic wants to light their meno-

rails, tonight will he the fifth night, so

si.M candles lor beer bottles! are lit. five

lor the mitzvah and one u.v u senice

candle to light the other jive.

Ilawini Rothniun is a Collegian

Columnist.
Students lighting the menorah last night m front of the Millet House.

Defen(iing Zionism
if ever there was a moment when t

was ready to spontaneously combust

out of anger, this was it. In front ot

me. in the campus center, was a pile

of papers labeling the idea that has

driven mv peoples' hopes for 200
generations as "racism".

\Nith this piece. I hope to disprove

the man who handed me the papers

titled "Zionism is racism" \*ith the

words "lake these if you want to

know the real truth"

lo counter this man's argument. I

nmsl first define the temi that is con-

tested here The word "Zionism", as

the leaflet stated quite correctly,

refers to the international movement

originated for the eslablishment of a

lewish national or religious commu-
nity in Palestine. In other words, it is

the movement lo establish a lewish

homeland in biblical Israel.

Ihe argument that the papers

before me presented was that the

lews that heeded the Zionist call after

NVorld NSar II constituted a foreign

invasion force that subdued the

native Palestinians, and uprooted

them from their land.

Let me deconstruct this argument

siep-by-step First, to equate the lews

in Israel to a foreign occupation force

is to ignore our 5.000 vear history,

Fver since Israel was first conquered

and taken from us. lews from a hun-

dred exile nations have repeated, cen-

tury afier century, millennium after

millennium, the words "to forget you

lerusalem. would be as to forget my

right arm."

The lewish people have never - not

for a single year in the 2.000 years

since our land was taken by the

Rotnans - forgotten where they

belong and where thev will ultimately

return to. lews have also been contin-

uously living in Isiael during the dias-

pora, so in a sense, we never left.

lhe historical fact stands that

wherever the lews went, they were

persecuted I veil if it was in the

fancy of a souniry's standing govern-

ment to be kind to the lews . \shich

was a rare occuriensc the lews

satetv was only guaranteed until the

next government changed its mind.

Zionism is our onlv absolute guaran-

tee of satetv - under oui own rule in

our own land

At question here is ihe right of a

people to self-determination. The tact

truth of the matter is that vou cannot

deny the lews the right to their land,

iusi as vou can't deny the right of the

Ameii*.aa> tv America, or of France

to the Flench, or of Fgypt to the

Fgyptians.

Zionism is to the lews as the

Solidarity movement was to the

Poles. c»r as the American movement

to secede from Fngland was to the

Americans. It is a movement lo real-

ize a dream tor a homeland bv freeing

a peoples from centuries old oppres-

sion.

Israeli* realize that like themselves,

the Palestinian people, too. have a

right to self determinaiiim. The

Palestinians have also suffered at the

hands of other people, including

..iiher Arabs, lhis is the reason that

Israel has and is handing over land

for Palestinian self-coniiol,

NVhai Israel does not and cannot

forgo i< the right of Palestinians to

the entirety of Israel The equivalent

of this idea would be to hand over

civilian and military contiol over the

United Slates as a whole lo the

Native Americans It cle "1^ .mnot

be done.

It Israel was founded on la^ist"

piiiisiples. then we would luit be hav-

ing peace talks today. Ihe lealiiy ot

Israel is one of a democratic society,

in which Israeli Arabs serve in the

army, police force, and public office.

ITie Israeli Knesset tpariiameni) even

includes Arab naiionalist pariie«

wluise interests often run coniradic

lory to that of Isuel's lewish majori

ly. Freedom of religion, the press,

and speech are fundamental concepts

in Israel's gcivernmenial system,

lerusalem. one ol the holiest cities in

the world, is open for worship by all

lhe world's leligion- as it hasn't been

for 2.1>00 vears

In addition to the "Zionism -

racum" leaflets, the stand also boast

ed qiHMes by racist Uraclis to back

the racism argument. The fact stands

that mcr !<s» petcent I'f the Israeli

publii. supports the peace process,

and il has been showing its willing

ne*> to continue with the [vace talks

while paying the terrible price ot lives

that terrorists continue to claim It is

a misfortune that one Israeli carrying

a si^'n saving "death to the Aiabs

would pii'bablv make more impact in

one's mind than 20 carrying signs

saving "peace with the Arabs."

Zionism is far from a "racist ideol-

ogy" that brings about oppression

and misery. It has brought fc)rth a

naiiim. the realization ot a dream,

and a people wlK>se state is the only

demociasy in the Middle Fast.

NN hen I think of my counirv I don't

think of a lew. but rather the lew. the

Christian and the Muslim living in

peace, justice, and equality. I would

lie if I said that my vision, the Zionist

visicm. is yet tullv realized But we're

working on it and some diJi it will be

a reality.

Dun \agiiJiii is a ( Vfas.s student

UMass Professor recounts

Nuremberg Hobcaust Tiials

By Natty Yagudin

Collegian Staff

Hillel House
Calendar of Events

Professor Henry Lea. a professor in the Gennan depart-

ment, revounled his memories of the holocaust as he spoke

about his experience as a translator in the Nuiembeig trials

last Thursday.

Lhe Nuremberg trials took place in Nuremberg:

Gennanv during the late I940's. and were "the most ^om

prehensive effort to deal with |Nazi| was crimes," according

to Lea.

The defendants were charged against (he lollowiiij-

crimes: Crimes against peace and humanity. NNar crimes

and conspiracy

"Fach defendant had the right to a fair trial ' said 1 ea.

The trials were conducted in four languages

Nuremberg, the very town where the trials tiK>k place,

provided a case of "poetic justice." according to I ea. since

Nuremberg was a city located in Bavaria, "where Hitler s

movement first took place."

1 ea was assigned to a trial that dealt with the formei

operations of "einzatsgobas". or special death squads that

destroyed Russian villages. The group was instructed to

eliminate jews, contmunists. gypsies, and the mentallv ill

Lea commented that many of the soldiers in the death

squads were government officials, doctors and educated

professionals, including one protestant minister and an

opera singer.

"A total of one million people may have been killed by

[these death squads]." said Lea. "All of the defendants

pleaded not guilty. They denied having committed a crime
"

According to testimonies that Lea had heard. "Several ot

the men shot at the same time to avoid personal responsibil

ity."

"The enormity of the operation makes the case extraor

dinary." said Lea "It was an extreme racial madness At no

time did any defendant expressed any remorse tor the

killings."

Of the 14 defendants that were sentenced to death in the

trial that Lea translated, four were carried out. The rest
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were commuted.

"Simultaneous interpieiaiion tc»rces the interpreter to

concentrate on the individual wvirds to such a degree, that it

doesn't register," said Lea.

Onlv eight years later, he realized the full effect of what

he had heard at Nuremberg. "Today, this case IcKims ever

larger for mc."
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The holiday season is fast

approaching and if you're any-

thing like nu-. then you still have a

lot of shopping to do. You're poor

and just trying to scrape together

enough cash to please the people

on your list. Well, look no farther,

because the Internet has every-

thing you need. It's fast, there are

no lines, and if you hunt around,

there are some great deals to be

had. I'll point you to these great

deals and maybe even throw in

some free money along the way.

Besides. I figure I owe something

to the people who have read this

column.

first, the definitive Internet site

to start your holiday shopping in not

Amazon.com as many people sur-

mise, lust because they have great

brand recognition doesn't mean that

they have the best prices Try

hm.'V''l''iirri'n"i'^^"'''d.coiii''couP'.'n,lu

IP for some ama/ing deals. In

addition to categorizing every

major shopping point on the Net,

they've got coupons for everything

from Americas Baby right

through the kids store.

Zain\Brain\.com. Speaking of

Zainv. the cxie: HOCATZB2 will

get u>u $•> off a S25 purchase.

Want more'.' ZBKRIEND will get

you ten buck^ off anything. And.

LifeOOI. ZBSHOPPtR, SOI.ZB,

and HOCATZB will all get you 20

percent off any purchase!

let's move on to Reel. com.

which offers DVDs, videos, and

some CDs. The Internet site is offer

ing free shipping, which is already a

great discount. Knter the code.

FRKKDVD though and you will get

$1 off your current purchase. This

isn't that special, but then one week

later. Reel will mail you a code

worth $20 toward any purchase.

hence the implication- a free DVD.

Also, try SCXMAS for $10 off a

$25 purchase.

You want CDs though right?

Well. CD NOW is also offering free

shipping when you purchase 3 or

more items. Try some of the follow-

ing URLs tl apologize for the length

and obscurity, but saving money

sometime takes patience).

http://www.cdnow.com/cgi-
bin/mserver/redirect/leaf=gap_ 1 Oot

f/from=mex:'5:csa:gap:offer/from=c

r-4288590 {Good fur u $10 Gap gift

certificate with any $40 purchase)

h 1 1 p : / / w w w . c d n o W-^^O-U-i-/ UU
biuZlUHU3ir./KiliiXtlZleaf=from=red

:x:cda:sask 1 2 1 3/from=cr-42885W

[Good for $10 off any purchase of

$14.99 or more)

\li\ p : / / w w w ^iallUiw a: oJH /ifc

i

bin/ll^vrv'-'/'^^direct/leaf=from=bbi

;h:qdz:hogs/leaf=from=sr-38 18057

I Ho Hum lOpercent off...every-

thing! Run. don't walki

Maybe books aiv more your spetxl.

h lip;,//fcy ,
borders ^ "tn/pi omy/litt:

t;c/vl..\cv will gel you $5 off your

favorite best seller at Border's

Book's website, while hi(r://'.:'.'t'Oj-

good for $ 1 0.

With a purchase of $15 or more

Lt.t4'>;/-/« Av >v. I J2yok>iivvii'a-'i
^''"

give you free shipping with any pur-

chase and a free book to K>ot!

CZPGAPA and C/.TLBRM are

good for free shipping at Barnes and

Noble.com. COMLBLY.
COSHARE. CMASTER. CASH-

NOW (I'm not making these up>.

CBN222 are all worth $10 off vari-

ous order amounts here also.

Perhaps you're shopping for your

younger brother, sister, niece or

nephew. 1 could give you this code,

GI9c0tifl7f worth 10 percent off

any order at Kbkid>.coni, but that

would be silly when G2'56LLD>5I

is worth 15 percent. ..no minimum!

TT10995. USIO^^OI, and

BKIO^'^IO are good for $10 off a

$10, a $20. and a $50 dollar pur-

chase respectively at Toysmart.com.

For a limited time, they're also

offering $10 off any purchase and

free shipping.

Buy.com has more coupons than

1 care to list, but check out

8^420005. 8'>420007. 8)157b8^).

85>I45'^I. and a host of others lor

$10 off a $10 purchase. Yes. that

means it's free.

Mavbe you're looking for a new

computer gadget. Check out

Katbrain.com where I AfBUAlN-

PROMO and holidaypromo will get

you $ 1 off a $25 purchase.

Lshopper. nialchlogic.

coupon 10. and american airlines are

all good for $10 off at electronic

retailer, beyond.com. uswest is good

for $15.

D\de\press if offering $10 oil

any order and an additional $10 lor

referring a customer.

Pubch. save 10. and ni\-ofi«iire

are all worth $10 at Bigstar.com ta

great DV D site).

Kinally. if you insist on using the

Big A. .Xmazon.com, then at least

save yourself some money. .^M/.N-

PRFSINT2. LIRSTC.llT. PRL-

SKNTS-4-ALL. and CRL VI PRE-

SENT are all worth $10 off a $25

purchase.

So, remember, shop wisely, com-

pare prices, and always use a

coupon, because on the Internet

there is no such thing as full price.

Adam Martignetti is a

Collegian columnist.

By J.D. Considine

The Baltimore Sun

When Disney acquired the

American distribution rights to

Ihisao Misazaki's aninuiied film.

Princess Mtinonokc. it seemed the

studio had a guaranteed hit on its

hands. An epic adsenlure set in leu-

dal lapan. Mononoke (pronounced

moh-nuh-noh-kehi was a huge hit in

its home market.

\iewci>> uoulJ line up

around the block lo see the

film and then get back in

line to see it again.

"Princess Mononoke" spent

eight months in Japanese

theaters, earning more than

SI 50 million at the box

office an astonishing leal

for a country with half the

population of America and

onl\ one-tenth the movie

screens.

Princess Mononoke was

the ntost successlul

lapanese film e\er made
and. until the release ot

lilanic. the overall bo\

office champ in lapan. Even

heller, ii had been written

and directed b\ lapan'-

mosi gifted animator.

named Asano wants to steal Eboshis

ironworks lor himself. Worst of all,

the Emperor of lapan has command-

ed Eboshi to hunt down the great

deer god of the forest, whose head is

reputed to grant immortality to its

owner.
Disney's Beauty and the Beast this

isn't. Complex and convoluted.

Princess Mononoke offers no easy

answers for Ashitaka. San or Eboshi.

LOURTtS< Of TMt INTtHNIT

Disney redefines Eastern culture with their release of

had
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visionary whose work

become familiar lo

Americans in the I'^W^ through the

heartwarming and brealhlakingly

beautiful children'-, films \/y

Seighhor lotoro and Ktki's Delivery

Service.

Irouble was. translating Princess

Mononoke into an American success

storv wouldn't prove as easv as it

first seemed. Set in the \luromachi

era (155^-1575). the film depicts a

lapan on ihe verge of modernitv.

whose people are iust beginning to

lealize that they mav exert their will

on the world around them. I he

action starts when Ashitaka. the

prince of a remote eastern village,

incur- a curse while protecting his

village from a rampaging boar god.

Moping lo learn what caused the

boar to go mad. he heads we^-l.

where he stumbles into a war

between Lady I ho-hi. leader of the

latara "Iron lovvn" and its metal

works, and ihe j.'od- v>f the liuesl. In

particular. I bo-hi i- bedeviled bv

the w oil -god \loro and her human

-daughter." San. San is a learsome

warrior for the wolf gods, anij the

people of Iron lown. believing her

possessed, dub her "Princess

Mononoke." (In lapane-e.

"mononoke" means "an evil spirit. )

Ashitaka. seeking answers,

befriends Eboshi and the people of

Iron Town and falls in love with

San. He seeks boih peace with the

forest gods and happiness for the

people of Iron lown. Bui the forest

gods want to stop I boshi's towns-

folk from mining iron ore for their

foundrv. while a neighboring lord

the lapanese film Princess Mononoke.
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Moreover, much of the film's emo-

tional power derives from the way it

shifts the audience's sympathies

from one character to another with-

out telling the audience which one

has the "right" world view.

But the biggest stumbling block to

bringing Princess Mononoke to

America is thai the film is so utterly

lapanese. From the intricacies of

samurai-era politics to the mytholo-

gy underlving the film's animal gods.

Princess Mononoke is built on cul-

tural references that may make

immediate sense to lapanese viewers

but are completely foreign to

Xmericans.

The challenge for the team that

translated Princess Mononoke was

to retain the character and feel of

the original while making the story

and situations accessible to

\mericans. It was hard work, make

no mistake. But as Neil Caiman,

who wrote the English adaptation of

the script. p»>ints out. there was also

a time when nobodv thought

Americans would like sushi, either.

Dubbing animation into English

involves more than merelv finding

equivalents for foreign words. In

order to be convincing, the dialogue

must match the opening and shut-

ting of the characters' mouths - a

factor animators call the "flap

count."

"It really is a problem." says

Gaiman. "In that. I was enormously

aided bv the brilliant efforts of Mr.

lack Fletcher, who was the voice

director.

"I gave lack a script, but lack got

the flaps to fit. lack would take a

line, work it over in the studio, and

all of a sudden. m> line, on which

the flaps would almost have fit. had

now become a line on which the

Haps lit exactly."

For Gaiman. the film's two songs

were particularly difficult. "I've said,

and not entirely in jest, that I proba-

hlv spent as much time translating

the two songs in "Mononoke' as I did

on the entire third draft of the

script." says Gaiman. "You're trans-

lating them with a set of problems

that you really don't have in the

Specifically. Gaiman was forbid-

den to alter or add to the words

Miyazaki had written. But because of

syllabic differences between the two

languages, there was no way a literal

translation of the lyrics would fit the

music. ^
Gaiman cites "The Tatara

Women's Song" as an exanple. This

is a work song, sung by the women

who pump the bellows in Iron Town.

In lapanese. its eight-note opemng

goes. "Hitotsu futatsu-u wa"- a lyric

that, in English, translates shiply as

"One. two."

"Unfortunately, if you try and

translate that literally, you have an

awful lot of syllables left

over." says Gaiman. "So to

gel the same effect »nd to

communicate the sense of

the thing, the translation I

came up with was, 'One

step and two-oo steps and

push.' it gets across the idea

that yes. they're working

the bellows."

Getting to that version of

the yric involved negotia-

tion between Gaiman and

the representatives of

Miyaziki's Studio Ghibli.

"There was a point where it

got do\»n to. 'OK. if I lose

this wcrd that you really

hate, can 1 have this word

that yoi didn't like very

1
much?" recalls Gaiman,

laughing.

Ultimately. Gaiman was

able to convince Studio

Ghibli that some changes in

the dialogue wouU make the film

more understandaHe for American

audiences.

At other points. Caiman slipped

additional informatim into the dia-

logue so English-spwking viewers

would have a better understanding

of the film's action aid characters.

One example comes vith the deer

god shishikami. who n the dubbed

version is called the Spirit of the

Forest.

To a lapanese. raisedon folk tales

of spirits who take on wman form,

the notion that shishiiami would

have a humanlike face eems fairly

unremarkable. But in America.

where the whole notionof animal

gods takes some effort to ccept. the

first appearance of the Si^rit of the

Forest evoked rather ajifferent

reaction.

"What we were finding'^'as thai

when people would finallysee this

great spirit, they'd laugl." says

Gaiman. "We'd get a very nappro-

priate laugh, because of the hce.

"I did two things on that, "be first

thing was to change the nane from

"deer god" to "spirit of the orest.'

Because if you expect a dec god.

you expect this giant deer. an. what

you see is not a deer. And the jcond

thing I did was sneak one pice of

information in early on. wherione

character) says. "They say litre's

this thing, and he has a human ice."

"At that point, when you acually

get to see him. you see this Mtird,

flat, beautiful face, and you how
what Miyazaki was doing. Ad it

doesn't get the laugh."

Perhaps the most telling diffeence

between Miyazaki's story-lellingand

that of other animators has t- do

with the way nature is depicted.

Miyazaki's verdant landscapes are

in many ways the axis on whichthe

film turns. There's a lush, untaned

beauty to the forest sequences hat

makes it easy to sympathize vith

San and the animal spirits, nd
there's an ugliness to the deforeled

land around Iron Town that leaies

the viewer wondering if EbosH's

way really is the right path or

mankind.
Miyazaki devotes far more of

"Princess Mononoke" to landscaps

than one would expect from an aii-

mated film. This focus almost males

the natural world as much a charic-

ter in the film as the gods and peo-

ple.
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Fun-loving Snots still playing
I ^' . _ .u , „:j.. ,,r .K„ mi.ial <.-fne in aeneral. MoSt HOtice

By Michael Delano

Collegion Staff

My Snot T-shirt is not really a big

deal at UMass. In my hometown of

Plymouth, a walk into any establish-

ment weafing a T-shirt with the word

snot on it is good for a few rolled

eyes, soitie shaken heads in disgust.

and an old lad> squinting to make out

the word only then to stare at me as it

1 were a serial killer. But at UMass.

it's good for a laugh or just a look of

confusion. I cannot imagine being

offended by the word snot, and I

would assume that is how the band

would ha\e wanted their moniker to

be taken; light hcarledly . n hat was

basically the philosophy of the Santa

Barbara-based five piece, lo have a

good time with some kick-ass music.

L'nforlunately. the automobile acci-

dent death of lead singer l.vnn Strait

and Dobbs the dog. the band's mascot

that graced the cover of their release,

on December II. 1998 was the true

end for a band that had already lost

some original members. Strait's death

was a shock to man\ and an unlimeK

end for a band that was most delinite-

ly on the rise. Having just completed

their slot on the second stage ot

Ozzfest '98, the band was on the road

with Soulfly. on one of the best con-

cert bills in recent memory. Ihe group

was wowing people with their live

show and making headlines lor a main

stage Ozzfest stunt. During both

Massachusetts Oz/fest dates. I.imp

Bizkit fiontman Kied Durst could be

seen hanging out on the side of the

stage during Snot's set. It was here

that supposedly Durst dared Strait to

appear on the main stage during their

performance of "Stuck," completely

nude save a Snot sticker, emerging

from Bizkils huge toilet prop. Strait

look Durst up on the dare, in every

respect, which led to him being

chased by police in the backstage area,

and into Ozzy's dressing room, where

he was apprehended and later charged

with indecent exposure. Strait's sense

of humor was not diminished by the

incident however, as the name he gave

to police was that of Megadelh's

frontman f)ave Musiaine.

This incident was Snot's only

brush with mainstream news head-

lines, but they already had a devoted

following in the metal scene. This can

be attributed to not only their talent,

but also their ability to stay close to

the fans. 1 was able to meet Lynn on

his 50''^ birthday at one of their

Soulfly tour dates just hanging out at

the Fashion Outlet Mall in Worcester.

He seemed genuinely interested in

talking to my friends and me about

the band and the concert, and came

off as an extremeK friendly person,

fhey pla\ed an amazing set that night,

which concluded with Lynn being

covered in silly string by Soulfly and

Snot band members as he sang the

final verse of the now-classic "My

Balls."

1 here were man> ways in which

Snot stood out from the rest of the

California metal scene, and the entire

metal scene in general. Most notice-

able was their sense of humor. Many

bands at the lime were mostly about

dark themes and gloomy music, while

Snot took a much more light-hearted

approach, following up some ol the

heaviest songs on their debut album

Get Some with elevator music or mel-

low jazz. And unlike too many metal

bands, they actually dealt with some

real issues, such as maintaining artis-

tic freedom under a big record label

("Unplugged"), and standing up lor

your rights ("Snooze Button"), with-

out shoving their causes down your

throat like some other bands.

This tradition of dealing with

issues in music continues in Amen, a

group that recently put out its sell-

titled debut and contains former Snot

guitarist Sonny Mayo and bassist |ohn

Fahenstock. And former Snot guitarist

Mikey Doling is now the permanent

replacement for departed Soulfly gui-

tarist Logan Mader. and having seen

Soulfly perform with Doling, it looks

like they have great chemistry and the

new album should be outstanding.

Plans are also being made for a live

Snot album as well as a tribute album

that would feature different vocalists

tackling Snot material written before

Strait's death and slated for their sec-

ond album. It's good lo see that a year

after his death. Strait is still being

honored in various magazines and

album sleeves. Snot was truly one of a

kind, and if you have any interest. I

highly recommend getting some as

soon as possible.

'li> lOiKUSMICK

In sentimental mood... but beautiful

Professor David Sporny directs the Chapel )az/ Ensemble this evening in Bowker Auditoriunn. The Ensemble

win be jomed by the jazz Lab and directed by Professor Adam Kolker. The performance begins at 8 p.m. and

tickets are available at 545-251 1

.

Video visions from gaming's past

The King of Blues

Don't ask how a happened, but SB. King is playing the FAC Concert Hall tonight At 74 he is still recording

and tourfng and will be performing matenal from his latest release. Let the Good Times Roll.

By David Kotzoff

Collegian Stoff

As the vear. decade and millennium

draw to a close. I have been ihoughl-

fully immersing m\sclf with

overindulgeni recollections.

Commemorating these recollections, I

have caiegoricalh compiled a list of

video games. Keep in mind, the fol-

lowing selections embod> my own

nostiilgic regurgitations of a mindless,

sub-cultural pastime.

10) Ml.BJOOO - Playstation

in a photo finish. Ml.B 2 G edged

out Nintendo's RBI HasehatI for the

number 10 slot. It was a tough call

because both games are unique and

simplistic, and each exemplify the ani-

mated joys of baseball. Flowever,

since all of my housemates are

extremeK addicted at the moment.

\//HJ(X) it is. (Big up to Burk. Crad

and Sheist. and e-peciall> to Shane,

who corrupted our scholarly house-

hold by lending it to us.)

9) Contra - Nintendo

In its era. Contra was the ultimate

two-plaser fighting game. NVho

remember> the code tor 'iO extra

lives?! up-up-down-down-left-right-

left-right-b-a-start ..Actually trv it out

on all ol \our fjvorite Konami games.

8) Mortal Kombat H - Sega

Genesis

Although fighting games were

never really my forte, this cartridge

was the essential tool in settling all

crew related beef. After high school

we would roll eight or nine deep up to

Trenchtown (the house on High

Street), and straight battle... winner

stays on. Sub-Zero was my man, but

quite honestly. I could never hang

more than two fights.

7) Madden '99 - Nb4/ Playstation

A classic, modern football game,

period.

6) Super Mario World - Super

Nintendo
F.xpectations were high and this

game delivered. It was pulse-pound-

ing, frustrating and not reasonably

hard to master.

5) SHLPA 94 - Super Nintendo/

Sega Genesis

See the movie Swingers.

4) Super Tecmo Football -

Nintendo
Not lo be confused with the inferior

7i'c7»io Bowl. Super Tecmo was the

ideal sports game. My team was the

Riiiders.iBo Jxnvwi. udey^aojeslj bw
the Niners with Montana and Rice on

O' and Ronnie Lott on D' was a dev-

astating match-up.

3) Donkey Kong Country - Super

Nintendo

As an endless terrain of an adven-

ture game, Kong was equipped with

fabulous action, revolutionary b4-bit

background graphics and an amazing

soundtrack to appropriate each world

on the map. I'm still in search of the

six remaining secrets to complete my

100-percent, super-duper ending.

2i Super Mario Brothers -

Nintendo

The game really speaks for itself,

but the one thing I can say, is that I

saved the Princess a horrific 84 times

before losing count. Not only did we

use the expedient "Warp Zones" to

skip levels, playing this game put us

all in a permanent one.

1) Mike Tyson's PunchOut -

Nintendo

The tightest aspect about this game

is that the kid with the quickest An-

gers was the best. Needless to say. 1

never quite "Punched Out" Iron Mike,

but I could dodge him for a while

eventually buckling at that one punch

which would do me in. Yet flghting

Bald Bull. Soda Popinski and that

MAui^ ;Mila 4u^.4lun« tba.iA>ii> \

somehow made it all worth while. .

Well, that's all folks... Stay tuned

for more.

At these prices, it's too bad

we don't sell cars.

Movbe one day we will sell «.s, food and everything else you need. But right now it's great deals on textbooks every day. You con save op '»
«''j"J;;^^^^^^^^^^ V""'^

Maybe one day we w^^^^

^^^
,

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ VarsityBooks.com is 1 00% gooranteed secure. Try soying that about o new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

(5 VarsityBooks

\
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Orangemen sink the Minutemen
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian Staff

Ihis iiia> come as u surprise, but Ici

it he known thai sometimes in lite.

^LKxi news doesn't alwu>s preeede the

had news, last weekend, the

Vlassaehusetts men's swiiimiing and

diving! team realized that this phenom-

enon eould be applied to the sports

wDrld as well.

Here is the very bad news.

The Syracuse University men's

swimmiiif; and dicing team defeated

I Mass in ii twoda\ meet neeember

>rd and 4th in Syiaeuse, NV at the

Arehbold \\k>\ on the SL campus. L!M

was riddled I'll -21)4 as they plummet-

ed tot the second stiaijiht meet.

Sophomoic Piordic Kilipo\ic led

the Orangemen to victory, winning a

\v hopping eight ot the sixieen events

by himsell. liliposic llevs thiough the

UK.) and 2C)0-\ard butterllies in times

ol Tl.t»2 and I:i2.50 respectively. He

iilso took naval conttol in the 200

(1.42.2^). il>0 (4:40. 'ill and I.b50

( lt>:M.00i hvc-t\lc^ and the 200\aid

individual medics, which he limed in

at l:iti.02. Me limshed second in the

400 IM (4:04.201 to junior Hustin

Riley who clocked a winning lime ol

4:0b. 8 1 in ihe event, lunior josko

Vucetic controlled the backstroke

events, winning the 100 in 51.27 and

posting a titnc ol 1:50.2=) in the 200.

Senior Brett Hergmann lollovvcd

Vucetic in second in both back events.

I our ol Syracuse's men's swimmers

were ranked in last week's Taper and

Shave .Magazine's College Quick 25.

I ilipovic Clacked ihe top ten in the

200 buttert'lv as a lesuli ol hi- liist-

place finish in the 2t»0 hutteiHv at the

UNC/Nike Cup. lunior Ilia Mikhailov

ranked nationally in the breasistroke

events. Vucetic posted a lop- 1 5 time

in the 200 backstioke while Keigmann

also posted a rop-25 lime in the 100

back. The list, published weekly, rank-

swimmers in each ol the ihiee NCAA
divisions ol compeliiion.

Here is the lun-so-bad new-

lunior Billv Brown set two pool

lecoid- while -Icaling victories in both

the 100 and 200 \aidbiea-l-liokc. I Ic

started with a win in the 20t) vaid

biea-t in 2:05.77 and tollowed up with

a victoiy in the lOOyard breast in

5S.0X.

Senior Henry Turner matched
Blown with twt> event wins in the 100

yatdlree In 47.22 and the 50 yard-free

in 21.85. Senior diver Hd Hefferon

won both the one and three-meter div-

ing events. He posted a career-high,

second-best score in school history,

44l.b7 for II dives in the one-meter

event. In the thiee-meler, he scored a

440.10. which was significantly lower

than his 506. "^0, which broke the

school record two seasons ago.

Because of the University of

Massachusetts Men's Water Polo

team's appearance in their sixth

NCAA Championship, head coach

Russ Narworth was in California and

unable to coach his team, fieshman

swimmer lustin llouck also missed the

event, scoring in the water polo's team

win over UC San Oiego.

The Minutemen fall to 4-2 in dual

meets on the year.

Ihe team lelurns to the boxed

biook ne\i Saturday. December I I , at

5:00 p 111., against the rival Huskies of

LConn.

llANSAN'acA ^OUICJAN

Sharing the Wealth
Maroon jnd White point yuard Shannon Crooks dropped six dimes and hit the game winning three-

pointer in last night's home thriller against the Wildcats.

Is there an academic advisor who's been

important to you?
We want to know!

Nominations are sought for UMass/ Amherst

Outstanding AtademU Advisor Awards
Faculty and staff who advise undergraduates can be nominated for this

award. Send written nominations to:

Outstanding Academic Advisor Award

Committee
Office of the Provost

362 Whitmore Building

For further

information, call

Kyle Hoffman in the

Provost's Office,

at 545-2554

UU^.R«1 lU /H^ (ii: TIITK

DAN SANTaU COlLtCIAN

A bird's eye view.
Nathan Sell chases the puck along the boards as a BU defender looks through his five-hole.

Don't worry, coach!

DAN SANTllLA COlltOIAN

No, Markus Helanen is not shrinking. A youth hockey player looks awestruck in the bright lights of the

Mullins Center during the 1st intermission of Friday's game.

Ferraro inks contract
By Heiene Elliott

Los Angeles Times

For three-plus seasons, center

Ray Ferraro was the Kings' con-

science. .'\n articulate and passion-

ale voice during some av^lul dass,

he was always hi>nesi about ihe

team's failings but hopeful belter

times were ahead.

Belter limes are here, but

herraro isn't. His age. i5, and

creaky knees made him expend-

able, and the King- didn't keep

him from signing with the expan-

sion Atlanta Thrashers as a free

agent last summer. He's again

enduring plenty of losses, but he's

happy the Kings are ihiiving.

"Of all the teams I've played

on, they're the one I'm glad is

doing well." said f erraro. who will

face the Kings Wednesday at

Staples Center. "I had so much
fun in I. A. Some guys there. I

consider close friends. We sul-

fered through some tough times,

but they've made some good

moves. Celling (Zigpy) Palffy was

a great move. Rverybody knows

he can score, but they're surprised

how gtx)d a player he is without

the puck. And with Blakey (Rob

Blake I healthy, that's a big boost.

"I don't have any ill will

toward anyone. I sure wish we
would have won more, but the

organization treated me really

well.. Kverybody (in his family)

had grown very fond of living in

Manhattan Beach, including

myself. When I first got to I.. A.,

there was disappointment I had

been traded from the Rangers and

it look a while to gel used to it.

but it really became home
He knew last sea-on he

wouldn I fit inio the King>' youth

muvemeni. but he was playing ii>o

well to quit

"l wanted to play, and this is

the bc-t chance for me ti> play."

said ferraro. who i- -econd in

scoring among the fhra-her- with

five goiils and Ii points, "rm iu>t

ready to letire, I still love to play

and can be effective."

In building the team. Cleneral

Vlanagei Hon Waddell collected

veteran- -uch as ferraro. Kelly

Buchberger. Nelson liiierson,

Mike Stapleton and Gord Murphy.

"We knew wed struggle a bit,

scoring goal-, but one thing that's

a little disajipointing is, were giv-

ing up more goals than I thought

we wc>uld." lerraro said.

Nonetheless, fans in Atlanta

are responding enthu-ia-tically to

the first Nlll venture there since

the flame- left for Calgary in

I ^80.

"Ihe fans have been great."

Ferraro >aid. "At certain limes,

you can tell they might not have a

grasp of everything that's going

on, but they're excited. We're

averaging well over 17.000 and

have had quite a few sellouts."

fJe hopes to see some familiar

faces on and off the ice

W ednesday

.

"It sure will be different play-

ing against them and playing at

Staples (Center). 1 ast time 1 saw

it. theie were construction work-

ers hanging off it." he said. "I'm

not kidding anybody. I'd like to

win there. I'm UK)king forward to

going out there and playing well."
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Role reversals as the playoff picture begins to take shape
The Colts, Rams and Lions are

in first plaee. the 49ers are >-9 and
the Cowboys and Paekers are fight-

ing for their playoff lives.

As Vinee l.ombardi onee said,

"What the hell's going on out
here?"

First, to the team with a b2-year

old who was thought to be insane,

who has turned into b3-year old
genius of a head coach, the St.

i.ouis Rams.

The Rams won their first divi-

sion title in 14 years this past

Sunday, Through the non-stop cry-

ing that he does at post game press

conferences. Dick Vermeil has done
a phenomenal job turning around a

team that entered (his year averag-

ing nearly as many losses per sea-

son in the 1490's as the l.os

Angeles Clippers.

St. I.ouis is now serious

Super Bowl contenders - Take that,

I., A, (and |ohn l-lway). The team is

led by former Arena league star

Kurt Warner, who has set a fran-

chise record with 32 touchdown
passes this year. Isaac Bruce is

healthy for tlie first time since his

118-catch breakthrough season in

1995. and is proving to he one of

the best receivers in the ML. But

the team prospered when they

acquired Marshall luulk from the

Indianapolis Colts two days before

the draft. Although no one seems to

know what the hell iheii' celebra-

tion in the end zone is, the one
thing thai is known is thai the

nucleus of the team is there for

years to come.

And speaking of the trade for

Faulk, that might have been the

best thing that happened to the now
10-2 Colts. I hey gol rid of a player

who did not want to be there any-

more and have prospered because

of it. tk-neral Manager Bill Polian

has to get 90-peicem of the credit

for the team's sudden rise (the

other 10-percent to cool, calm
Peyton Manning).

The past two drafts were nail-

biters for Colts fans, as they took

Manning instead of now San L)iego

Charger (at least I think) Ryan Leaf

and fklgerrin lames instead of now
New Orleans bride, (not pride) run-

ning back Ricky Williams.

Polian was criticized for both

moves, in particular, the drafting of

lames. What he has gotten is a

quarterback already at superstar-

dom. and a running back that will

easily be Rookie of the Year. For all

those who questioned those two
moves. Leaf's best passes have been

in a flag football game and
William's best work has been writ-

ing a column in LSPN The
Magazine entitled "A Season From

Hell."

Speaking of teams that were

supposed to have a season from

hell, the Deiruil lions are in first

place in (he MC Central. Ihe team

thai supposedly had nothing after

Barry Sanders left has won eight

games this year. This past week,

former Redskins quarterback Gus
I errotte who once made an ill-fated

attempt (o put his head through the

wall at Rl K Stadium put his head

through the wall of a paper thin

Redskins defense svith 280 yards on

Sunday. Thanks to him and new-

comer Desmond Howard, the Lions

beat (he Redskins for the first time

since Muhammad Ali was talking

trash to a laid out Sonny Liston in

1965.

At least Sanders did not do a

loey Galloway; see that the team is

good after eight weeks and then

show up. Hey, Joey, does it feel nice

not being wanted?
Talk about a man who has

gone from unwanted to a team sav-

ior, talk about Minnesota Vikings

quarterback Jeff George. The quar-

terback who enjoyed more success

yelling at former Atlanta Falcons

and current Hawaii head coach

June lones (0-12 to 8-4 this year,

not a good coach, right?) has sin-

gle-handedly saved a team's season.

Heading into

last night's game
against the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers,
the Vikings had
averaged 30 points

a game during a

five game winning streak. For the

year, George has thrown for 1637

yards and 17 touchdowns. He has

done all this in nine games with

only five of them being starts. This

year's version of Randall

Cunningham has taken over the job

that belonged to, oddly enough...

Cunningham, and has turned the

Vikings from possible one-year

wonders into Super Bowl con-

tenders once again.

While the young crop of

teams are shining in the spotlight,

the dynasty formally known as the

San Francisco 49ers are free-falling

faster than Brett Mauser's predic-

tions in the weekly college football

column (1 had to take a shot at m\

dog Mauser). While the Colls.

Rams. Vikings, and Lions front

offices are making sound decisions,

the only sound people are hearing

from the 49ers front office the same

sound that normally is associated

with the end of Boston Red So\

seasons, THLDDDDDDDDD!
The 49ers have lost eighi

straight, which coincides with (he

loss of Steve Young (for those who
have always said that any quarter

back could win in the 49eis system,

this, if anything else, proves

Young's greatness). Injuries and

old age have been one problem.

However, the team's achilles heal

(other than their nothing for a sec-

ondary ) has

been the draft

selections in

the pa>i fi\e

\ear-.

fhc team
has had such

great tirsi round picks us liiii

Drunk, my bad. Druckenmiller. and

|.|. Stokes, who is a nice receiver,

but not a 1 0th selection in the first

round. Not only have Bill Walsh
and (he entire front office done a

horrible job in drafting, they will

already be 24 million dollars i>ver

(he projec(ed league salary cap neM
year. I wonder how 49er fans feel

abou( their team going from 16

stiaight years of 10 wins to a team

with a long rebuilding process

ahead (Ah, for those who want (o

knov* how it feels, come talk to

me).

The same thing goes with the

Dallas Cowboys. .Although b-6 still

keep- (hem in the playoff chase,

this team does no( resemble (he

leain ihat ilominaleil the mid 90's.

Michael livin's unfoiiuna(e, and
possibly career ending injury and
concussion ridden I rov .Xikman has

iransjormed (he Cowboys from
America's team (o "Is their any-

body healdn in America that can

plav for ihis icam?" Ihe Cowboys
offense Sunday night against the

New F.ngland Patriots was about as

good as Carl Lewis singing the

National \nihem in (he New jersey

Mcadowlands hack in l^>^l. The
addition til kaghih Rockcl" Ismail

has helped ease I lie pain of Irvin's

loss, but at this momen(, the

Cowboys are o\^ ihe outside looking

in.

Also >in the liinge of the playoffs

are (he diven Bav Packers. The dil-

lereiice beiwecn iluiii and (he 49ers

and Cowhovs arc ihai right now.
(hcv have a leg (o siimd on. or actu-

ally Brett Favie's righi thumb. He is

nol (he same quaKeiback without

Mike Holmgren, However, the

Packers are geKing heahhy at the

light (ime, and now with newcomer
DeMond Parker's |13 yards
against the Bears, the Packers have

the tools and ihe team to make a

(yes 1 date sav ill Super Bowl run.

Now (o the week ahead, the New
1 n^^laiul Patriots are 7-5 and did

not plav well against the Cowboys
on .Sundav night. Drew Bledsoe has

thixivvn II inter>.eptions in (he last

four weeks. Hie Indianapolis Colts

are coming off an emotional 37-34

viclorv over (he Miami Dolphins.

PI RlFCl Sill P

Ihe oiilv lime ihal the Patriots

play well is if they are facing some

sort of adversity. The Colts are

high, the Patriots are barely hang-

ing on, I like the Patriots in

Indianapolis.

The Giants had their first 300-

yard passer since Phil Simms. Fhe

streak of Kerry Collins and the

Giants ends at one. Give me Doug
Flutie and the Bills in Buffalo.

An unexpected big game i- the

Redskins and Cardinals play for

first place in the NFC Least. At

home, look for the 'Skins to hold

on to first in a high-scoring affair at

Redskins Stadium.

The skinny on the rest ol (he

games, give me the lets over Miami,

lacksonville over Denver. Baltimore

to officially put the final nail in the

Steelers' coffin.

Also. Cleveland to get their

revenge over Cincinnati. Seatde to

turn out the lights on the Chargers.

Minnesota to chop the Chiefs down

to size. Dallas over the Fagles.

Tampa Bay to beat the Lions as

titans clash in Tampa, the Packers

will send (he Panthers packing and

pick up their fourth straight win.

St. Louis to trash the Saints and

San Francisco to finally break their

eight-game losing streak and defeat

the Atlanta Falcons.

The season has been about as

funny and as painful as a sign tha( 1

saw in Houston this weekend
advertising "Vasectomy Reversal

Piocedures." Some of teams in the

NFL this year wish that there were

Record Reversal Procedures as

well.

Pax id Rosf is a Collegian cone-

bpondent.

basketball
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some good looks, we just couldn't

knock them down." said flint. The
Minutemen shot .393 from the llcwr

for (he game.

Kirkland. who exploded in (he sec-

ond half with 18 of his 12 p«.)in(s, also

played a major role on defense as he

saved a ball headed out of Kiunds and

pushed i( up (o Mack. The senior guard

set up Kitwana Rhymer for a l-for-2

trip a( (he fi>ul line. In back-(o-back

possessions, Kirkland sailed a 20-foot

jumper (hrough the net and (hen pump-

faked a laywp a( 11:21 to cu( the margin

to 33-29. On the next play, it was

Kirkland again converting a third effoil

to bring LMass within two |X)in(s.

Af(er an Allen field goal a( 19:17, it

would be 8:4 3 before the Wildcats

would score another basket. That bas-

ket happened at 10:34 when lemiaine

Medley shot l-lor-3 at the candv snipe.

One of CriKiks' si\ assists happened a(

8:07 when he hung a pass (owards (he

net lor Kirkland to bring down the

alley -oop.

With the cRiwd of 6.643 K'hind the

Minutemen. Mack banked a trey oil the

glass to make the game even a( 36 all.

l^ss than a minute later. Mack finished

a layup from a Kirkland steal to take

the first lead of the game at 6:29,

Villanova could never be counted

out, however, with l.vnch and .Mien

contributing seven points in a two-

minute drill. It would he Ronnell

Blizzard, who came off the bench to

bank a jump shot at 4:09 that brought

UMass back within three at 43-40.

Blizzard recorded six points in 1 1 min-

utes.

"Bliz' made some big baskets for us, he

rebounded the ball and played good

defense." said Flint.

Allen scored just five points in the sec-

ond half as the Minutemen focused on

shutting the Belmar. N| native down.

"In the first half, they just played

behind me in (he pos(. " said Allen. "In

the second half, thev put a lot more

emphasis on fronting me. it felt a lot

more crowded in the second halt.

Crooks turned his tiick one more time

at 3:24 when he relayed another alley

-

oop pass (o Kirkland (o make i( 45-43.

Villanova. Following freshman Ricky

Wright's two-point score. Kirkland

snagged an offensive refxiund and went

back up with it for a layup.

The W ildcats had resorted (o a /one

defense late in (he second halL which

the Minutemen foiled (hrough by slash-

ing in the paint for the deuce or a loul.

Taking advantage of that. Kirkland cut

through the lane towards a Winston

Smith pass and the two pviints to tie it

up at 47 apiece.

"1 wanted to be more aggressive and

the middle was open in the zone they

were playing, we had to make hard

cuts there." said Kirkland.

Both 'Nova and UMass would chalk

two more points apiece before Civwks

sunk his shot from downtown for the

win.

"The ball started rolling and I IcKiked

up at the clock 1 was about to dive and

Bruiser yelled 'Yo. shoot it.' so 1 just

shot it," said Crooks, "I've been a little

bit down, it felt giKxl to help the team

in that aspect. It could have happened

to anybody,"

Said Lynch. "The last thing 1 know,

it was rolling right towards Crooks. I

saw the shot go. I just looked straight

up and I just said No. please."

In the second half the Minutemen

evened out the rebounding but still fin-

ished behind at 41-56. Smith, seeing

his second game of significant minutes

on the court, pulled down two

rebounds and distributed three assists

while supplying a second wind for his

team.
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Look Mo, I con fly!

Ray Geever and )oey Culgin watch in awe as a BU player is sent sprawling in the Terriers' 2-1 win over

tfie Minutemen Friday at the Mullins Center.

Texas

minutemen
continued from page 1
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compared to (hiee in the first 20

minutes that allowed \ illanova (o

hold the Minutemen lo one sho( on

offense.

"In the second halt, we just came

ou( with more energy and started

getting second-chance points."

senior co-captain Chris Kirkland

said.

With \ illanova cloaking Mack
with a box-and-one defense.

Kirkland look the reins, scoring 18

points and grabbing seven rebounds

in (he second hall. Down a poin(

wi(h 1:01 left, Kirkland gave the

Minutemen their first lead since 8-7

when he grabbed a Crooks miss and

was fouled underneath, sinking a

pair of free throws to send the

Amherst faithful into a ruckus.

"(Kirkland) made some hard cuts

to the basket and got some
rebounds, some big rebounds."

Mack said of the Timmonsville. S.C.

native, "and he's the key to whv we

won the game."

Kirkland and Mack were gloves

on defense, helping hold V illanova

to 32 percent from the field in the

second hair Fach had four steals on

the evening, allowing UMass to

score 16 points off turnovers, much

of which came on the break. Rhymer

chipped in with four blocks.

confiriueO 'lOfr- p jge >

teammate Kenva Futtle bv trashing

through the lane lor iwi> and a trip to

the free (brow stiipc. Ihe Houston

original ihen calmlv siu>.k the Ireehie.

givine her squad an early (hree-poin(

advantage.

Ihe Miiiuicwonicn los( ^undxil over

the next nine minuics. committing

eighi consecutive louN and allowing

Rice to jump i>ui (o a 20-7 lead. Sneed

finally snapped L Ma-s iiu( of its funk,

using a nasiy spin move along the lelt

baseline (o loasl Rice's Kiira lordan

and gel to the line for two shots, both

ol which ilioppcd. Buikr (hen fol-

low cil up a mis.ed iuiiiper bv

Mad arlanU with a huge second chance

hi>op. and a brilliani lov>k-away pass

liom tricaptain Bradley on a UMass
last break tave Sladarland an easy

deuce ami cui ilic Owl lead lo nine.

22 1 3.

Bui the t)wl» weivn i abtiui (o coi>l

oil. a- Rice buih i(s lead hack up lo 13

behind a irifecta from guard jennv

Cafferiy and two assists from

Brumlieid over the last m» soconds of

(he tirsi half. I Mass lelt ihc IliKir a(

half(ime limking at a 33 20 deficit, and

liKiking lor .inswer*

"Wc ^.iiiic out kind ot «li>w against

Ricc siK.J -.lid. "We definitely

weivii I jicUiiii- the little ihitvj- done

out there."

Those litilc things turned into even

bigger problems in the opening action

i>t the sc'cond set. as Rice mounted a ^-

run behind a trio of buckets from

1 utile. Ihe Minutewomen came back

(o life a( (I' '' ^'' nark :is another

trey from Thomas keyed a 10-2 UMass

run that chopped the Rice lead to

eight, 49-41.

MacFarland then hoisted the team

onto her shoulders and carried ii back

to the brink, 53-52. by earning' eight

trips to the free throw line over a span

of 4:18. A devastating three by

Brumfield and a free throw bv lawson

put Rice back on lop by live, but

Coyner followed up a Butler loul shot

by slicing into the lane and dishing to

forward Caroline Nehls for an easy

lavup to bring the Minutewomen back

within two. 57-55. with 1:1 5 to go.

The Maroon and White displaved

its best defense of ihe nighi i>n ihe

ensuing Rice possession, scaling oil the

paint completely and forcing the Ow K
into a shot clock violation. UMass then

cante down the court with less than a

minute to play and a chance to lc>rce

overtime, but instead opted to roll the

dice on a Coyner three-pv)int attempt,

launched from two feet behind the

arch at the left elbow. But the Ohio
native's effort back-rimmed out. and a

pair of free throws from lordan left the

Minutewomen in a four-poini hole

with 17 licks to play. MacFarland's

bold three as time expired made the

59-58 final score all the more Irustrai

ing, though the comeback itself spoke

volumes about the team's character.

"Of course it's disappointing to

come all the way down lo Texas and

lose like that." Sneed said. "But we jusi

have to go with it. We need to locUs on

improving on the things we didn't do.

and take it dav bv dav

Men's gym finishes second at UM open
By Gary Mendese
Collegian Stoff

The University of Massachusetts

men's gymnastics team tinished a

disappointing second at the annual

UMass Open on Saturday. The
Minutemen finished the meet with a

score of 215.70, trailing Temple
University's 218.25.

"We need to step it up on a few

events." said sophomore Orrin

Donley, who sat out last year, but

brought in a respectable score of

8.75 on the parallel bars this week-

end - the second highest for UMass.

Parallel bars was one of the weaker

events for the Maroon and White,

and like Donley explained, the squad

needs to iron out those prcblems in

order to win FCAC's and beyond.

Although the team as a whole was

rather frustrated with its perfor-

mance, the Minutemen enjoyed the

meet and remain optimistic about

the rest of the season. "It was a

lotally different experience than ear-

lier years." said freshman Ben

Jacobs. "There's more comradery

and it's a lot more fun. I'm kind of

disappointed about the meet, but

things will definitely get better."

On the flip side. Senior co-cap-

tain |eff LaVallee finished first in

the all-around competition with a

56.8, just passing Temple's Mike

Moran (56.6). LaVallee won the

pommel horse (9.70) and horizontal

bar (9.6), while finishing second on

both the parallel bars (9,25) and the

still rings (9.50). junior Michael

Alexander had an awesome high bar

set, which scored a 9.55. giving him

the third place spot overall.

But there were even more solid

scores for the Minutemen. lunior

Bryan McNulty snagged second

place on the floor exercise (9.55)

and third on vault (9.60) while

freshman Brian Peterson made his

rookie debut with a great fourth-

place-finishing pommel horse rou-

tine (9.40).

One of the events that seemed to

give the Minutemen the most trou-

ble was the vault. "It can definitely

be a good event for us," said junior

Eric Bacon, "but wc really need to

start using hard mats more during

practice," The Belchertown native

was on the sidelines most of last

season due to an ankle injury, but

managed to come back and score a

9.2 on the lloor exercise ai the Open
- the second highest counted score

for the Minutemen.
There is just an iiid edible

amount of talent on this team and a

215.70 is clearly nol reflective ol

that. It's very early in the season and

history has shown that UMass dras-

tically improves throughout the

year. Be on the lookout for great

tumblers like junior Clayton Kent

and great pommel horse workers

like freshman lustin Hammar. Once

the Minutemen tidy up their rou-

tines and get more into the swing ol

competition, schools like Penn State

will surely have a run for their

money.

Great things can be expected from

this team in the future and ihev have

four weeks to prepare for their next

meet where they will go to New
York for the West Point Open on

January 7th and 8th,

Sophomore torwjrd Caroline Nehls was a force to be reckoned with at

the Hackerman Invitational in Texas, tallying 12 points and 13 rebounds on

the weekend.
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Collegian Classifieds
University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Local INDEPEN-
DENT SHORT FILM
needs interns for

Jan Recieve a film

credit. Many posi-

tion open: Sound,

hiair + make-up, art

design, gaffer + grip.

Contact #413-286-

7886

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom luxury

apartment available

January 1,2000.

Please call

413-253-7377 for

more information.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt. Boulders

$387 flexible avail.

Call Chris 256-1629

Take over my lease!

Large 2Bdrm,

Cheap! Call 259-9183

on bus route

Beautiful 2-Bdrm in

N0H0 2-floors,Jan

1 S775+electric

Vicky or Angela 586

3132

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used
car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center,

545-1995

92 VW Golf 50k

auto/air S5000/bo

256-4177

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd

100,000mi eco-

frtendly runs great

$2800/obo 538-6779

1992JettaGL,A/C,
76k miles, sunroof

$5500.546-1773

COMPUTERS

Dell Pentium2

Laptop 233mHz
64MBRAM 3.2 Hard

Mod CD/Floppy 56k

Modem + more
$1500 negotiable call

will 253-8074

Do you know
Autocad and

Microstation? If you
do call Scott Yarosh

at (413) 546-4895 Will

pay up to $3000 per

job that has to be

done.

EMPLOYMENT

WINTER BREAK
FLEXIBLE
PART-TIIME

Day, Evening and

weekend hours

available Abt

Associates in near-

by Hadley, Ma has

openings for

Telephone Research
Interviewers for

winter break. We
require a minimum
of 20 hours/week
with flexible sched-

uling. Applicants

must have excellent

readings/communi-

cation skills, some
computer knowl-

edge and a solid

work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to

start, regular merit

increase to $8.00,

health dental bene-

fits, holiday pay and
free shuttle service

from the Hampshire
Mall. PVTAstop.
For more information

or to arrange a per-

sonal interview,

please contact:

PaulR. Bebo
Recruting

Cooradinator

1-8QQ- 792-45 14

EMPLOYMENT

ONE SUMMER, A
LIFETIME EXPERI-

ENCE. I could spend

the summer learning

someone else's

bussiness, or I could

be running my own.

For more information

visit our website and

register to win a

Palm Pilot www.col-
legeproedge.com or

call 888-277-7962.

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs *

Student Groups
Student organiza-

tions earn $1,000-

$2,000 with the easy
CIS three hour

fundraising event.

No sales required.

Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact

DanWolmanatCIS,
(800) 797-5743, x.

301, or visit

www.campus-
fundraiser.com

Holiday Jobs For

The Environment!

$300 400/week work
with the Sierra Club

over the winter

break and beyond!

Call Jesse 256-6434

Summer business

internship available

not limited to busi-

ness majors earn up

to $15,000 this sum-
mer call 1-800-390-

4848 ext 100 ASAP
or visit www.univ-
paint.com

Movers Part time

positions available

for winter interses-

sion and spring

semester. Starting

pay $8.00 per hour.

Located close to

UMASS.
Call 584-4746

EMPLOYMNT

^
dcom
^

Work for

a College

Internet

Company
While Still toi Schooll

Leverage your Campus
Knowledge to get paid

well as a Campus
Marketing Manager

Skills needed
•Oalguiny & Motivated

• I eadership

• Ofgani^Rd & Resourceful

• Proiect management skills

rainiliarity witti campus

Experience
• SophOMioie or higher

• L ive on Of near campus
• Campus Irivolveinent

• Active on Internet

Responsibilities
•

'
I'.' (J Uciup M.iiketing Plan

• Interview S Hire Support Statt

• i acililate Campus Relations

• I ocal Account Management
• Manage Marketing Budget

• Luetute local Campaigns
• Help Conduct

Campus Research

Open Interviews will be held

on or near your campus the

week of Dec 6ttt. Go to

ailstudeiits com for exact

time. date. & location info

FOR RENT

Questions about

subletting/assigning

leases? Questions

about the condition

of your new house
or apartment?

Contact the Student

Legal Services

Office, 922 campus
Center, 545-1995

SNOWBOARD 97

M*rA 153 Good
condition Capped
Edges, Dr Pro Model

ROOMMATE WANTEDH ROOMMATE WANTED

FOR SALE

$300

NEED EXPERIENCE
(and money?) Join a

fast, fun and grow-
ing company as your

campus reprsenta-

tive. Flexible hours,

responsibilities and

competitive pay. No
experience, just per-

sonality needed.

Visit

www.mybytes.com/
StudentRep to find

out moie.

Rental problems?
Questons about your

lease/security

depo s it deduction s?

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition

trinitron. Picture-in-

picture. Uriginal box,

paperwork and
remote $475 or BO
527-7991

Learn how to really

fight! Don't be a vic-

tim. Private boxing

lessons by retired

INSTRUCTION

pro Djata Bumpus.
In Amherst on bus

route 256-0364

3 Rooms for rent,

next to SWdorm,
Call 253-3670

ROOM FOR RENT

January-August
lease in Leverett.

S325/mQ. utilities,

washer and dryer

included. Call Cemil

549-1643

Female roommate
wanted ASAP. In 3

bedroom
Townhouse $330 a

month 549-2066

in Puffton. Private

bath and walk-in

closet $285-1- each
month call Pat/Steve

549-9310.

1 Roommate Wanted
1 minute to bus

busses every 5min

CHEAP rent 549-9254

GREAT HOUSE
NEEDS!! 1or2
Roommates to share

1 huge room in 1

great house.

Jan/Feb-June. Bus
stop across strees,

backyard. Super,

fun-loving, remark-

able, roommates.
Call 549-6886

Share Huge Room.
Jan-Aug awesome
house + roommates.

$250 month cheap
utilities on bus route

586-9552 Julia, Pam,
Nate

Roommate Wanted
in 2bedroom
Brandywine Apt

utilities included

$215/month on bus

route call Eric, Greg
549-1029

Mill Valley 3 bed-

room 2 bath on bus

route. Look ing for

2-3 roommates
Call 256-1115

1 Bedroom in 2 bed-

room apartment in S.

Amherst on bus

route oil/heat

$300/month, utilities

extra. Avail, next

semester.

Call Jill 256-1742

Two roomates want-

ed to share master

bedroom in three

bedroom apartment

1 or 2 roommates
wanted! Located in

South Amherst. On
bus route. Heat&

hot water included.

$270/one person.

$190/2 people call

256-3201

Housemate Wanted
for one room in a

four bedroom apart-

ment in Alpine

Commons. Cheap
rent, utilities inc.

Starting January 1st.

253-2229

1 Bedroom in 2

Bedroom Apt. 2 peo-

ple to share big

room non-smoker.

3/4 miles from cam-
pus. Aprnx$300
inclusive. Call Joe
253-4275

Personal Holiday

Candygrams only

$7.00! Delivery any-

where at UMass.

SERVICES

Personal greeting

with candy 253-6722

Professional Male
Alumni fiom South

Shore (Boston)

seeks sublet for win-

TO SUBLET

ter session. Single

or shared apartment

on bus/near town.

Leave message.
Eddie (781) 837-2244

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,
& Florida! Now hir-

TRAVEL

ing Campus Reps!

Best Prices

Guaranteed. Free

Meal Plans!

1 800 234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

GO DIRECT! ^]

Internet-based com-
pany offering

WHOLESALE Spring

TRAVEL

Break packages!

Guaranteed Lowest
Price! 1-800-367-

1252 www.spring-
breakdirect.com

Browse icpt.com for

Springbreak "2000

"

ALL destinations

offered. Trip

Participants,

Student Orgs &
Campus Sales Reps
wanted. Fabulous

parties, hotels &
prices. Call Inter

Campus 800-327-

6013

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from $389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23

hours of FREE
Drinks, $30 EARLY
BIRD DISCOUNT,
$100 off Trip in

2001!!! Boston
Departures only

CALL FREE 1-800-

244-4463, www.col-
legetours.com

Be an internet star!

Seeking off-campus

students to host 24/7

live web cam in your

WANTED

home. Interested?

Chect out

www.masslive.com/
offcampuscam or

call 584-2777 for

more information

Seeking aspiring

local bands to be

featured in student

film. Please send

demo tape to UVC-
TV19 216 Student

Union c/o noise

ASAP for more infor-

mation call 545-1336

Five (joUe^^e Qmimuni
TUESDAY, DEC 7

lecture \ k>.luic entitled

"Biopolitits. <jM Foods, and GM
People" will be held at K p.m. in

\V riyihi Mill! -Xuditoriuni at Smith
College. \ icveption svill follow in the

\V right Hall common rixmi.

Mvcting - The Pride AlliarKC will hold

ii>i final meeting of the semester at 7

p.m. in rcH>ms >W4-'^)>< ol the Campu^

Center. .Xfter the meeting iheie will he

a trip to the Blaek Sheep in Amheist

Call 545-01 54 for moiv infomiation.

Mini Mall Iheie vvill K' a iiiini iiiall

in the Student Union RaliriKmt show

easing a varielv of vendors from \0

a.m. -5 p.m. Ihe event is vponsoied h\

Millel.

I'octry - ITiere will be a poetr> reading

b> "spoken-word" poets Carl HaixiKlv

Rux and Suheir Mammad at 7 50 p in

in the l>.i\i^ KallriKnii at Smith Colleg..-.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8

\lini Mull - There will be j mini mall

SitiJeni Liiioii KilitiKiiii «lHlvv^..l^lng ii \.irii.u

of \endors hvni 10 a. in -5 p.m. Ihe e\ent ']•

^piKiHtted b\ llilld

(>l\ii mic I here will k- j Speeirum open mi^

night ai 7; >t' p in. in n\m Iti in tlu" Can^pu^

Center. Sign up will begin at 7 pin. Cultoeaiid

lH>nieinaile relie«hnienl^ will Iv vened. II Miu

ujnt lo di^plav .iilwi'ik. dii'p it oil in iimiii

4lit>eoltheStiidLml ril.u,.i wfll 'fi'i ?."'»0(,-i

nu>re inkinii.iiii'ii.

NOTICES

\tl All e\hibii h\ artist I) Deneiijie

Akpem enlilleil Duv^t/ Akp«.ni: A I ale

of Two lamilie^." a multi-dimensional

portrait of the bi-eultural experience,

will be on di>pla> at Smith Colleges

Alumnae House Gailerv through Ian.

2.2000.

Community The librar> houi^ for

Dec. b thioiigh Dec. 14 will be Iroin 7

a.m. 2 a.m. Siud\ spuee is available,

but there will be no staffed services

tiiim 7-8 a.m. and midnight-2 a.m.

(rafts Ihe Student Union Cralt

Ceniei i^ iipeii for the fall semester.

Ihe Cenlei olteis in^iUKlii'ii and

materials for man\ diltetent crafts.

Membership is free lor L Mass siii

dents and facultx. foi mote inlonna

tion about private instruction and

v\orkshops. call 545 ^O'Jf-' oi stop b\

the Craft Center.

hijiirniation Ihe last inlorniation

sessions this semester lor the domestic

exchange program will he held

Tuesdass ;ind \\ednesda\s until \\\.

15 and h\ appointment. I hex will he

in 614 Goodell from 4:45 5:45 p.m.

Call 545-5551 loi mote inkmnation.

Ihe priorilv deadline lor applications

is IX'c. 15. and the linal deadline is

Match I.

Support - Al -ANON atij AI.ATKF.N

are offeiing local meetings to those

alfected b\ someone else's drinking.

Call 255 52M lot meeting times and
locations.

I Us m- publK sofvif e jHtuxuKwiietm pnn(«d daity To
s!tb»nit *! (>l, ptpdM* sc*id a pfp^s rf^v^ cofitawMng an

IH'flifwt Kiloiitialioii, BKludnig the njinr an<) phone
nunihn of ttlF (uiitatl p«vin lo \br Coteg'Oii, < o th»

Maiiaqinq tcSior by ikjoii the piTvwxn day

DOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

B()ok\vorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center

"St-p Stori' for Irrms ,inj Conditions

413-545-2619

CAIMRUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

H5CH BJkHr Board

CRS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Horffora

Boston

r7

WeoDhw Chonnel

NeC.'30 NW Bntoin

Fox/61

PBS/24

WOCMAHSCN

UM<M» AcodwTMc TV
WB/NWwHown
Sundance
intt LtonMiQ Chonnv
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 SprirygMd

SprirtgfM

AtevwOl
Horlioro

Ga>ti toGovel

N8C/22 5pr<ngfM
CNN Hwidlin* N«wt
CNN
CNNFn
CNN&
TBS

B€T

Cajbgs TV Niriworli

Unrmtion

Conwdy Cflnlrv

CslDon Nalworti

IV land

C%an
ZDTV (Tintotive)

BtooRibarg Ftfxmcid

Hittory Channel

HSCN PfTjgromming

TUESDAY EVENING
6:00

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wVrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

M
:o
e

I- -i

to

CD

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

_TLC
TNT
USA

O)

HBO
MAX
SHOW

w

Newt

News

News !!

6:3g_
Zoboomafoo Business Rpt

~ XBSNewI
_ iCBSNews

JABC News

Sistef . Sister |Fj;e^h Prince

News INBCNews
Judge Une lDi*2'5»_Court

News
I
NBC^ News

Simpswis «_ Frstierji

Newstt NBC ftews_

World News [Business Rpt

News (i

7:00 7:30
Newstiour With Jim Lehrer «

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Insidejditi^on

Frjends «

Wheei^Fort^une

Divorce C ourt

ExtTa iT"

Seinfeld «

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Erit Tonight

Chronicle ".

Frosty

Nanny

Jeoperdy' « J

Real TV w.

E nt. Tonight

Friends

Jeopardy ! 8

ABC News jSeinfeld «

ti iSeinfeid a

Newshour With Jim Lehrer ti Your Money Matters

Judge Judjf^ 5 JuO^jJudy^ '

Roseanne « JRoseanne « [Fresh P'rince

Ps^hed Out

FrMier

Frasier

Fresh Prince

Simon t^imon

Woridvtew^ [MoneyJine Newshour g

Saturday Night Live «

Your New House U •

Law* Order Mcihe- Love ?

Spoftscenter

Golden Girto [Golden Girts

Global Groove jMTV Jams

All that
I
catdog

Hercules Legendary Jrnjrs

Home Again^ JHome Agir_

Due South li 'i'^'^'i.

Baywalch

Daily Show jR
;

Crossfire R

Wild Discovery: Web

Stein's Money

College Basketball Great EigW

C- Campus

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
Jessye Norman

Frosty

Spin City it ,0h Grow tip

Home tor the Holidays i' yew-:' '!.
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10:00

i 10-30T11:00

Frosty 60 Minutes

Frosty

Buffy the Vampire Slater

Just Shoot Me [3rd RockSun

Shasta Mc Dilberl

60 Minutes li

Dharma-Greg jSports Night

Angel Loncy He aMs fV M_

Will 4 Grace TFrasier iRi «

Sessions at West 54th

[judging Amy

JudgingjiVmy^

I Stereoi

The Strip :^e^a Vean Aiigei

Just Shoot Me |3rd Rock-Sun [Will i Grace [FrMier (R| .«:

70s Show

Just Shoot Me

Ally iln Slerec

3rd Rock-Sun

Party of Five Ties That Bind

Will t Grace

SpinCil^

Shasta Mc.

Oh Grow Up Dharma-Greg

Dilbert t> jTlieStrip >.

« "Q:fqpuit/''i9e3, Adveniure: Roge^ Mv.'^

I'.^P.o: R,.R

R.A
Once *id Again (In Stereo) .«.

NewsT
"

Dateline iln Slereo) A
News

Dateline (In Stereo) S.

Rel TV |Ri «

Dateline (In Slereo)!.FraaierjR' v

Finding Financial Freedom

Sporty Night [Once and Again (In S<

Vv an Angt:

Maud Adams

^0: it

[Star Trek: Voyager Tne cVud

Biography: Bob Barve' Maslc Investigative Reports -8.

World Today J. [Larry King Live «

Intimate Portrait

too Greatest Videos

Sentinel n.e inside Man .8

4< Hours Betrayed (Rj

ER The Healers' fin Sleteoi S
JAG Second Sl^^r jin Stereo!

*t "C/ot Paraa'se"i1986. Comedy) Room Wiltiarns 'PGl3 i:

L<Jii iScetttt Frow a Transplant [Scenes

^5 30) «« Seven Ye$rs m Tifcel" {1997. Drama; Brad Pill PG-13

ee'i "Boofy Car (1997. Comedy) Jamie Fom . Tommy Davidson
New Detectives Case_S'udies

^

College Basketball Grea! Fgi i

On the Inside 'Hard Time (R)

Kansas vs Mi

c

h^gan State

Chicago Hope A Time lo Kiii

too Greatest Videos

Hey Arnold! « [Stelar

Sentinel Vendetta' (in Slereo)

Trauina: LHa in tht ER

City Confidential (R) I
Newsstand

Premium

FBI Files

A

Canned Ham
Di»ie Mafia

"

a vs Connecticut (Liver

News

Friends .«.

Change-Heart

Friends 1.

11:30
Scully-World

Late Show S.

Late Show S.

Nightline Ji.

f<anny j

Tonij^t Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) S

News (t

Blind Date

Nightline «

Rickl Lake £
"Fiom Russia Wilf^ Lov$~ i\5

Law t Order Virtue S.

Sporti

Daily Show [Stain's Monay

Mofteytinait

On the Inside Hard Time ' (R)

« "niBeHome tor C^fsfrai (1997 D'sma; Ann Jillian

Biorhytftm M<

I Love Lucy I Love Lucy

Head Trip iRi Real World (R) (ln_Slereoi B

I Love Lucy [riovtLuc
y

Storm of the CetWury (In Stereo
,
(Pal i o( 3)^

d

Separate Livet (R) jLimitt ol Birih

NBA Basketball San Anlon,c Spurs at Indiana Pacers 'h S'ereo Live

Ark

^ llnsidNBA

Walker, Teias Rani
DSL
Mi?

:.B
. [««# "RaiJe'iJ!'>e Lc >

•

998, Comedy) Tom Haniis PG

9B!

Sportscenler

Golden Girii [Golden Girls

Loveliiie (In Stereo)

I Love Lucy [l Love Lucy

Storm of the Century (R) X
Trauma Life in the ER (R)

Advenlurej Harrison Ford jln Slereo) X
The Dirty Dozer." {\9t7)

* '; you'yfGofMa)f"il998, Comedy) ToniHanns PG 8 |Women Who Love KiMers [Comedy Half

*^^peaclBar>s^

1

1 989) Dor JofinsonjRI _[ _i(Vi'd^4vai/at)i^j 1 996_Drarnaj^Krisloifir Tatwri, R

HoopLHejRi

Teus

Reverb

Ranger

[Beggars and Choosers R [Rude Awaken [Line » Ri ii iRobert Zemeckis

Holtj-wood"

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

VyRE/^T,*" rJo\M rH4r '

Qvi^iL pit/i^ Floww off

v1'y\ STUCK ON THIS

V.oof By r>^ybtuP...

\V5W An I c^iivo TO CiT

H0«e AUb &/«£ TMoSt

Toyj T Sov^OHT AT "ALL

For a T>olWIl'- TO tiH -

Kid? x f"^"^ ir's

Drabble By Kevin Fagan
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Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
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Non Sequitor By Wiley

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady
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Horoscope^
SAGITTARIUS i\o\ 22 l\c. 21

1

TtKJax. you'll want tn -plurjic just u

little, but not ^o much that \ou can-

not enjox what is coming to \ou ju'-t

aiound the cornci

.

CAPRICORN iDcc. 22-lan. 14) - jt^

a guud time to conccnttate iin >i>ur

own state of mind, patticulativ as it

deselops when the unexpected comes

\owx wav

AQLARILIS (Ian. 2l.)-Kh. I8i

Others are likely to look to \ou lor

guidance today, hut \ou may have to

dig youisell out ot a |XT>onal hi'ld ol

sorts helore you can oiler it.

PISCES (Feb. 1 4- March 20)

F'otential is increasing at this time,

particularly on the job. IXrn'i tr\ to

go against your own internal rh\thni'«.

Trust those "little voices."

ARIES (March 2 1 -April H) Uhat

vou do toda\ can cimnt lor much, hut

\ou don't want to let it go unappreci-

ated. Make ximr-ell and \i<ur etlort--

known.

TAURUS (April 20- .May 20) N ou

nia\ be in need ot a special kind ot

pick-me-up during the middle portion

of the day. Ihat's when you can look

tt> a friend for assistance.

GEMINI (May 21 June 201 ^ ou

may have ti> distance yourself from a

close friend for the time being, in

Older to discover just what Vi)U can

accomplish alone.

CANCER dune 21-luly 22 1 A per

^oiuil. emotional assignment may
come up and it is surely worthy i>f

your whole-hearted eommitinent. Be

innovative and evperintental.

LEO duly 2>-Aug. 12^ - An argu

ment may come down tti "vimr word

against mine" today, but you've gi't

an ace up vour sleeve. Don't show

vour hand until it's required.

VIRGO (Aug. 2"; Sept. 11^

Someone has been selling him>-elt or

herself short reccnilv. What does this

have to do with you? llie answer will

Ix- clear by day's end.

LIBRA (Sept. 2>-Oct. 22i

Something is about to get underway

today, and you dont want to be left

out. \\^\i have a great deal to offer,

and even mi.)re to gain.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-V)v. 211 Thi-

is a good day to talk openly about

those things that you usually keep

under wrap--. No one will doubt your

motives or vour intcL'ritv todav.

Quote of X\xG: Tyskry

^ 4 I was under medication

when I made the decision

not to burn the tapes.
">">

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Dilbert By Scott Adams

YOU'RE ML
IDIOTS. I

QUIT! j

THERE. . I FOUND
A HIGHER PAVING
JOB TUJO rAILES

ALJAY ADIOS,
SUCKERS.

ItA THE NEUJUJEB
DESIGNER I HEAR
VOURE IDIOTS.

UHERES THE ETHERNET
JACK? /

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

-\/

3ASON, TOU'Rt V/MAT

SUPPOSED TO B( DO
&ETTir46 REAOf roR ^OU
THE SCHOOL PLAT. TMINIC

0OiN6»

Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Close to Home By John McPherson

-Richard Nixon

"Now don't be upset with the kids, Ray.

They only did it so you'd be able to drive in

the car pool lane."

ACROSS
1 Sleep m a tent

5 Intoxicating

10 Pairs

14 Sandwich
cookie

1 5 Ice house
16 Spellbound

1 7 Talk imperfectly

18 In goodspints
19 Ttiealers

20 Showy flower

22 Heaping
24 Very old abbr

25 Pt ot NBA
26 Soft leather

30 Wrapping paper

35 Gardner ot films

36 Timetable into

37 Type ot eclipse

38 Some stories

41 Assumption
43 Foe
44 Triumphant cry

45 Farm fiome

46 Play a guitar

47 Eternal

50 — and proper

53 In favor ot

54 — Khan
58 Greece's sea

62 Aroma
63 Less hazardous

66 Football field, for

short

67 Tang
68 Jewetei^s

concern

69 Singer
Fitzgerald

70 Cook slowly

71 Lasting
impressions''

72 Classroom item

DOWN
1 Frosty

2 Opera song
3 Be coordinated

4 Deciduous tree

5 Seized a

vehicle

6 Alter —
7 Everybody
8 Ken and

Barbie eg
9 Vacillates

10 Walked
1

1

Dry riverbed

1 2 Not closed

13 Does mate
21 Those holding

power
23 Foot-leg

connector

25 Santa —
desert wind

26 Valleys

27 Happening
28 Ranng to go
29 "— in the bag'"

31 Pina colada
ingredient

32 Liconce-like

tiavonng

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

7 A A N
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r
A
U
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A
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D
T
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33 Observes Yom
Kippur

34 Poker pair

39 Ostrich's km
40 River deity

41 Letter after

upsilon

42 Fortifications

44 Money
dispenser, for

short

48 Before, in a
poem

49 Entered in a

journal

51 Dangers
52 Violinist

Stern
54 Heaps
55 Correct text

56 Short letter

57 Got larger

59 — Stanley

Gardner
60 Has the flu

61 Sask s

neighbor
64 Painter

Angelico

65 Sense organ

Today^s P.C. Menu
Call 54S-a626 Ur m9r» lmt0nmmH9m.

Franklin

LUNCH
Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni and Cheese
Golden Burger

Soup du jour

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetable Hot Wrap Bar

Worcester
LUNCH

Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni and Cheese

Golden Burger

Soup du lour

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetable Hot Wrap Bar

Hampshire
LUNCH

Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni and Cheese

Golden Burger

Soup du lour

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetable Hot Wrap Bar

Berkshire

LUNCH
Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni and Cheese
Golden Burger

Soup du lour

DINNER
Hot Wrap Bar

Chicken Cacciatore

Vegetable Hot Wrap Bar
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Waterpolo places third

in NCAA Tournament
By Matthew Bencal

Collegian SfaH

Oh Bab\! II thciv wore a ptTfect

sv a V ID I I h c s n i I.) I s of the
MassaLhii>clts men's water polu
team to end the season, it would
consist ol winning a national ehain-

pionship. That didn't happen, but
when the Vlinutemen returned from
the NCAA tournament in I.a lolla.

California, thev had posted the best

perlortnanee in sehool history with a

third place finish.

"hverv season we set a national

championship as c>ur goal", said
coach Russ Yarworth. "|This| will

be used as a great stepping stone for

the future of L'Mass water polo."

I he water polo careers of the
seniors came to a dramatic and
unbelievable end on Sunday with a

win in the consolation game of the
I inal hour.

Ihe setting was Canyonview pool
on the campus of the University of
Culiftirnia at San Diego. The oppo-
nent was no one else but the home-
town fan favorite and So. 3 seed LC
San Diego. LC San Diego lost to No
2. Stanford on Saturday and was
playing L' M for the third place
game. UMass had lost to No. I seed
UCLA in the semi-final round, and
was looking for some California
\engeance.

L.M look the pool Sunday morn-
ing against the Tritons, and little to

be known, a battle was to be had.
The Minutemen traded goals back
and forth w ith L C for the first quar-
ter of play, but couldn't match the

Irilons second quarter output and
went into the half down, b-3.

Lach team traded a couple goals in

the third quarter, and going into the

last Iranie ot the season, LM was
down b\ three.

"We were tired but it didn't mat-
ter." said Yarworth. It was the last

game of the \ear. especially for the

seniors, the last game of their
careers. The guy- played their hearts
out. I didn t think we could come-
back, but all of a sudden. Bam-Ram-
Bam. we were back in it."

The Tritons had an ti-5 lead
going into the fourth and hit again
with less than fi\e minutes left to go
up by four.

"The crowd was pretty brutal,"
•>aid LMass -enior Ryan Gray. "In
the second half, we were at the end
of the pool where the student body
was. \Ve were down 9-5. but four
goals later, it was pretty quiet."

In the blink of an eye. thunder
struck. \i\c times. With l:>i left,

sophomore .Adam Moore hit a big
two point shot that tied the match at

9-9 and led to a five-point unan-
swered assault to win the war.
lunior Brooke O'Neill fired a two
point shot of hi- own to close the
door on LC San Diego. The lights

were still on in the building, so with

less than a minute remaining, senior

Timmy Troupis decided to shut
them off with the last goal of his

career, which made the final 12-9.

"I've been encouraging .Adam
I Moore) and Brooke iO'Neillj to

take the outside shot all season, and
the timing was right." Yarworth
said.

Of course, you can't forget iluit

perhaps the best goal stopper in the

country, senior All-America Richard
Huntley, denied 14 shots from
admittance to the net.

"We looked for leadership from
Richard in the net and from Cory
IKoenemannI and Pat Kain."
Yarworth said. "We needed a total

team effort."

When all was said and done.
Moore finished the game with 'y

points. Kain and O'Neill had two
points apiece, and freshman lusiin

Houck netted a timely goal in the

fourth.

The weekend didn't begin as suc-

cessfully as it ended. The
Minutemen were slated to compete
with the top team in the country in

the semi-final round. UCLA. LM
began the match giving up three
unanswered goals, and went into the

half down 7-2.

Kain and sophoinore Mike Loley
netted two apiece, but it wasn't
enough in the end. The Maroon and
White were only down ?-> going
into the fourth, but they couldn't
handle the heat of the last frame a-

UCLA threw -even to the back of
the L.M net while Yarworlh's squad
only netted three.

"14-b wasn't indicative of the
game, it was closer than that." -aid

Yarworth. "But we lost to the
national champions."

Huntlev rejected 10 shots in the

match and with the help of strong
team defense in the third quarter in

which the Minutemen didn't surren
der a point to the vaunted Bruin
attack.

"It was a very exciting weekend.'
said Huntley. "It was a big struggle
all year, we had a lot of talent. \l>

biggest fear was not getting through
the Kasterns."

"It was an awesome feeling." said

co-captain Koenemann. "We didn't

fini-h the last three years with a

win. It has been a great four years."

You cannot have a successful
season without a top-notch coach.
In this case. Massachusetts has a

top-notch person.

Yarworth "is ama/ing as a coach."
said Gray. "With the facilities and
money our program has. it is amaz-
ing how were so successful. Coach
is positive all the time. He's a great
guy. period."

Huntley agrees: "He's great. Russ
is capable of being strict and
straightforward and he is a father
figure. It's been a great friendship."

Crooks' shot puts UM hoops to 4-2

UMASS

VHIANOVA 51

By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

With 16 seconds left. Massachusetts guard
Shannon Crooks scooped up a loose ball that
lx)unced off teantmate Monty Mack's leg and drilled

a 25-toot thiee pointer to clinch a 52-51 win over
\ iliuno\a last night at the William D. Mullins
Center.

I he first home victory of the season brings the
Minutemen to 4-2. marking the best start in Flint's

four years a- head coach in Amherst. The Wildcats
in their In-i road game fall to 1-2.

"We've lost so many games which we play like

that, we lost a ton of them like that last year." said

UMass coach lames "Bruiser" Hint. "We needed a
game like this so they can realize themselves that if

this is what we do. we
can win games like this

in the end. and that was
the most im|xirtaiit thing

ab*)ut this game."

\ illanova set an early pace, scoring the first five

points ol the o[vning half before senior co-captain
Mike Biihul put hack a lay up following an offensive
rebound at 17:58. Muck, who tallied 15 points,
nabbed one ol his season high-tying four steals and
converted a breakaway lavup at 15:2b to take an
early 8-7 lead.

LMass struggled to contain Wildcat Malik Allen
as the senioi racked up 14 ol his team's 51 points in

the first half. In 1:05 minutes. Allen sunk six quick
points lu raise the game at 15-8. Rebounding
became a -ore -|XJt lor the Minutemen as Villanova
outweighed them 24 to 1 5 in the fiist half.

Senior Brian I ynch added seven points in the first

hall lor the vi-iting team including inv in a span of
four minute- Down b\ a game-high 14 with 15.5
lelt in the hall. Kiikland nailed a juniper and the
lir-t I \l field goal in five minutes to cut the lead to
5119 MiRk closed out the first half by picking
Lynch- (Xicket in the buckcourt and taking him to
the hole w ith a spinning layup with 58 seconds left.

"U e had some good looks at the basket. I mean.

Turn to BASKETBALL page 9

UMass forward Winston Smith hits the deck to save a loose ball in the
Minutemen's 52-51 win over Villanova at the Mullin's Center last night.

Not all goes well, but a win none-the-less
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

ihe Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team couldn't -hoot.

All night long. the
Minutemen were not -o much blan-

keted by the visiting Wildcats of
\ illanova. but rather the shots sim-

ply wouldn't fall. Not even the usu-

ally dependable Monty Mack could
bail them out this time. Nothing
would tall, not even free throws,
the team shooting it was a

night to forget from the field, but a

night that head coach lames
"Bruiser" Llint will file into the
archives as a game won strictly on
heart.

"No matter well you do offen-
sively, if you guard and you
lebound. you got a chance to win
the game." Llint said. "We did a

better job ol offensive rebounding

in the second half. I thought that

was one of the keys."

There was m. quit, no rebound
too out of reach, no Wildcat diib-

ble safe from a Minuteman paw.
After a first half in which
Villanova dominated from begin-
ning to end, UMass headed to the

locker rooms down a hefty 10
points at 5 1 -2 1 . a deficit seemingly
insurmountable after shooting a

wretched 5b percent. The Cats
cleaned the glass, outrebounding
the undersized Minutemen 24-15.

Rumor had it that this LMass
team was going to light the score-

board like none before, running up
and down as if Paul Westhead were
at the wheel. No one. however, can
now say that.

The hallmark of Minuteman
men's basketball, the foundation
by which the Mullins Center years

ago was built upon is defense. The

hard-nosed, blue-collar attitude
that many believed would be wiped
-»'W W» klacvhoard corirT'ietely with
the new transition-style, lesurfaced
and stole away a victory in the
.Minutemen's 52-51 nipping i>f

Villanova.

The Wildcats lead grew to the

game's biggest margin, a 55-21
lead with 19:17 left to play, when
.Malik Allen followed up a Brian
Lynch miss underneath. L Mas-
needed an answer and the b,b4 5

strong on hand waited for a sniff

from its offense. Instead, the
answer emerged over the course of

the second half.

It took four minutes for the

Minutemen to chip into the lead.

Kitwana Rhymer -inking a free

throw with lb minutes left.

Villanova stood still for nearly nine

minutes while UMass crept clo-er.

going on a lO-point run over a

5:24 sp.n to an the Wildcat-' lead
to 55-51 with 10:54 logo. i

It was .M,\ .Ou<- VittShova" was
sensing the momentum swinging,
ollen-ive -hots becoming rrrore dif-
ficult as I Mass' post players ciosea

off entry pa-ses to .Allen, the
team's leading scorer with 19
points.

"Ihes just played behind me in

the posi
I
in the first half| and it

was easy for guys to get it in."

Allen -aid. "Then it wa- real tough.
I alwavs fell kind of crowded."

Not only did Villanova start

mi-sing, but the Vlinutemen began
rebounding. The Vfinuteincn went
miss for miss with the Cats, but
the difference was U.VIass cleaned
up the mess it made underneath.
The Maiiion and White grabbed 12
offensive boards after intermission.
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UMass cooks up first win at Rice tournament
Team finds tempo to best

NMS
, challenge Owls

By Adam While
Cdlegian Staff

HOUSTON - As any Wrangler-clad cowpoke will tell

you. everything is bigger in Te\a- And what could be
bigger than a determined young hoop squad notching its

first victory of the -eason?

The Vlassachusett- women- basketball team packed
crazy game for its trek down to Rice Universitv for the
Gene Hackemian Invitational. The team left it all on the
court in an emotionally exhausting 59-58 opening game
loss to the host Owls on Lriday. then rebounded with a
convincing b5-58 thrashing of New Mexico State in
-Saturdav'- action.

Both games featured the aggie-sive. up-tempo style
promised by UMass coach joanie O'Brien in the presea-
son. The difference in Texas came in the form of team
defense and rebounding, as the Vlinutewomen (l-b>
played phenomenally in the paint on both ends of the
court.

"That's how you have to run." O'Brien said. "You nm
with your defense and your rebounding, and those are
two things we've been struggling with."

The Maroon and White's first win came at the
expense of an under-i/ed Roadrunner team, a group that
relies primarily on the perimeter play of its three guard
set to beat bigger team- with speed and quickness. New
Mexico State (2 5i launched 50 three-p<jinters in its three
games leading up to the Hackennan Invite, using its out-
side prowess H) set up post dwellers Carrie Sadat and
Darci Arvizu.

"We knew that their best rcbounders were their two
post players." LMass center lennifer Butler said. "We
knew we had to box them out. and once we got the
rebound, we needed to outlet and get running. And that's

just the way it happened."

The way ii happened was that the Minutewomen HK)k
ofi from the opening tip and never looked back. Afier
trading hoop- with the Rtadrunners over the first 1:15.
UMass ttx)k olf on a 22-5 run behind three-pointers from
Ionia I"homas and Kathy Coyner and two huge putbacks
from Butler off missed Maroon and White foul shots

The b-fixit 5 freshman snagged three offensive boards

CCXUCIAN mt PHOTO
UMass forwards Nekole Smith (io; dnd Alison fvlacFarland provided

ferocious paint play for the Minutewomen in last weekend's Gene
Hackerman Rice Invitational.

over the first 1 5 minutes of the game, punctuating
her performance with a monster swat on New
Mexico's Brooke Crawford in the post.

"We came in knowing that we had a speed
advantage up front." O'Brien said. "The person who
really set the tone for that was lennifer Butler. And
once we got some points early, it gave us a lot more
energy on defen.-e."

That defensive energy opened up the UVIass
transition attack, as the .Vlinutewomen ran all over
NMS to the tune of a 1 5-0 run that began with 7:57
to go in the half. javAvana Bradley keved the decisive
shift with a short bank that staked ihe UVIa-s lead

to 50-17. and by the time freshman guard Kbonv
Pegues stuck a pull-up jumper at the 1:51 mark, the

Roadrunners found themselves on the short end of a
41-17 score.

"The biggest thing in this game was the intensi-

ty." O'Brien said. "We played eariy with great inten-

sity, got some easy rebounds, and really got an
opportunity to run the floor. Once we got running,
it really picked everybody up."

_
Heading into the locker rcwm at halliime with a

45-19 lead. O'Brien's trcK)ps were riding high on
what was easily their best half of hoop of the young
sea.son. But the coach knew that maintaining focus
would be the key in the second half, and implored
her troops to forget their first-half fireworks and
keep their eyes on the prize.

"The biggest thing we talked about was starting

the second half at 0-0," O'Brien said. "We said that

we have to concentrate on doing things right,

re'gardless of the score. For the most part, we were
able to stay focused and do that. We're young,
though, and we've got a lot of kids who got in. saw
the score, and tried to make big plays. We just need
to have a little bit more discipline."

One of those young players who stepped up and
made veteran-caliber plays was freshman forward
Amber Sneed. who showed dcxeptive speed and a
knack for anticipation throughout the game. Hie b-

foot Ohio original canned an 1 8-foot jumper off a
hasty inbound play to stake U.Mass to a 49-25 lead,

then lobbed a beautiful over-the-top a.ssist to Butler
less than two minutes later. An offensive rebound
off an Alison MacFarland miss sent Sneed \o the
free throw line on the next UMass next possession,

and despite missing both shots, the fiery forward
showed fantastic hustle in trapping New Mexico's

Saidat out of bounds and causing another
Roadrunner tumover.

"We live Ireshmen are always pulling for each
other." Butler said. "Amber is somc'one else who did
a great job today. She can run the three or the four
-pot. which makes her really versatile for us. She
can also get up and down the coun real well, and
she comes up w ith a lot of rebounds."

Sneed- final masterjiiece came with just under
live minutes to play, as she scooped up an errant
dump-in from New Viexico's I .aura Mendoza-Govan
and kicked out a sharp outlet pa-s to key a fast
break the other way. Sneed then -tunnc-d teammates
and opposition alike, -nvaking past all to finish off
the break her-elf and give L Vla-s a bO-5b advan-
tage.

The ,V1ariK)n and W hite- total domination gave
O'Brien an oppoituniiy to insert Ireshmen Kristin
Cannon and Stasia Robin-on into the lineup, the lat-

ter lor her first action ol the sea.-on. The b-foot-3
Robinson made the most of her late entrance, stick-
ing an eight-foot luinaiuund to cap the scorinc at
b5-58.

^

"We like to -ee each i.ihei get out on the coun
and get vn the board." Butler said. "For Stasia to
score her first two college points, that was great for
the whole team."

Iridav's melee with the Owls (4-5) featured two
teams with incredibly gifted backcouns going toe-to-
toe lor 40 solid minutes. The MariK)n and White's
tandem of Coyner and Lone Star State native
Thomas brought a combination of unbelievable
coun vision and lethal -hiR)ting. while Rice's Kim
biw-on t5-kK.t-7) and Vlaiia Bnimfield (5-foot-9)
challenged with unheard of size and slashing quick-
ness.

It was clear from the opening tip that guard play
would make the difference in the matchup. Thomas
twk the Minutewomen- very first possession and
appeared to indeed be right at home at Autry Court.
launching a three-pointer from the lefi elbow that
snapped through the twine with authority.

After a Butler bank made it 5-0 UMass, the
Owls' guard coips seemed to come alive at the
Marinm and White'- expense. Uwson buric-d a trey
Irom the lelt baseline to get the Owls rolling, and
Brumfield followed up a 10-foot turnaround bv
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Waterpolo places third

in NCAA Tournament
By Matthew Bencal

Collegion SfaH

Oh Baby! It there were a perfect

way lor the seniors of the

Massachusetts men's water polo

team to end the season, it would

consist of winning a national cham-

pionship. That didn't happen, but

when the Minutemen returned from

the NCAA tournament in la lolla,

t'alilornii'. they had posted the best

performance in schi>ol history with a

third place finish.

K\er\ season we set a national

championship as our goal", said

coach Russ ^arworth "|This| will

be used as a great stepping stone for

the future of UVlass water polo."

The water polo careers of the

seniors came to a diatnatic and

unbelievable end on Sunday with a

win in the consolation game of the

(inal four.

Ihe setting was Canyonview pool

on the campus of the University of

California at San Diego The oppo-

nent was no one else but the home-

town fan favorite and No. 3 seed LC
San Diego. L C San Diego lost to No

2. Stanford on Saturday and was

playing L'M for the third place

game. UMass had lost to No. 1 seed

UCl.A in the semi-final round, and

was looking for some California

\engeance.

UM took the pool Sunday morn-

ing against the Tritons, and little to

be known, a battle wa> to be had.

The Minutemen traded goals back

and forth with LC for the first quar-

ter of play, but couldn't match the

Tritons second quarter output and

went into the half down. b-">.

luich team traded a couple goals in

the third quarter, and going into the

last frame of the season. LM was

down by three.

"We were tired but it didn't mat-

ter." said ^arworth. It was the last

game of the \ear. especiallv lor the

seniors, the last game ol their

careers. The guys played their hearts

out. I didn't think we could come-

back, but all of a sudden. Bam-Bam-

Bam. we were back in it."

The 'Triton>^ had an ^-5 lead

going into the fourth and hit again

with less than five minutes left to go

up by four.

"the crowd was pretty brutal."

said LMass senior Ryan Gray. "In

the second half, we were at the end

of the pool where the student body

was. \Vc were down 9-5. but four

goals later, it was pretty quiet."

In the blink of an eye. thunder

struck. Five times. With 1:35 left,

sophomore .Adam Moore hit a big

two point shot that tied the match at

<i-9 and led to a five-point unan-

swered assault to win the war.

lunior Brooke O'Neill fired a two

point shot of his own to close the

door on L'C San Diego The lights

were still on in the building, so with

less than a minute remaining, senior

Timmy Troupis decided to shut

them off with the last goal of his

career, which made the final 12-4.

"I've been encouraging .Adam

IMoorel and Brooke j
O'Neill

I
lo

take the outside shot all season, and

the timing was right." ^arworlh

said.

Of course, you can't forget that

perhaps the best goal stopper in the

country, senior All-America Richard

Huntley, denied 14 shots from

admittance to the net.

"We looked for leadership from

Richard in the net and from Cory

IKoenemannI and Pat Kain."

^arworth said. "We needed a total

team effort."

When all was said and done.

Moore finished the game with 5

points. Kain and O'Neill had two

points apiece, and freshman Justin

Houck netted a timely goal in the

fourth.

The weekend didn't begin as suc-

cessfully as it ended. The

.Minutemen were slated to compete

with the top team in the country in

the semi-final round. UCLA. LM
began the match giving up three

unanswered goals, and \^ent into the

half down 7-2.

Kain and sophomore Mike Foley

netted two apiece, but it wasn't

enough in the end. The Maroon and

White were only down 7-5 going

into the fourth, but they couldn't

handle the heat of the last frame as

LCL.A threw seven to the back of

the LM net while Varworth's squad

only netted three.

"14-b wasn't indicative of the

game. It was closer than that." said

^arworth. "But we lost lo the

national champions."

Huntley rejected 10 shots in the

match and with the help of strong

team defense in the third quarter in

which the Minutemen didn't surren

der a point to the vaunted Bruin

attack.

"It was a very exciting weekend."

said Huntley. "It was a big struggle

all year, we had a lot of talent. \1>

biggest fear was not getting through

the Fasterns."

"It was an awesome feeling." said

co-captain Koenemann. "We didn't

finish the last three years with a

win. It has been a great four years."

^ ou cannot have a successful

season without a top-notch coach.

In this case. Massachusetts has a

top-notch person.

Yarworth "is amazing as a coach."

said Gray. "V\ith the facilities and

money our program has. it is amaz-

ing how we're so successful. Coach

is positive all the time. He's a great

guy. period."

Huntley agrees: "He's great. Russ

is capable of being strict and

straightforward and he is a father

figure, it's been a great friendship."

Crooks^ shot puts UM hoops to 4^2
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

With lb seconds left. Massachusetts guard

Shannon Crooks scooped up a loose ball that

bounced off teammate Monty Mack's leg and drilled

a 25-foot three pointer to clinch a 52-51 win over

\ illanova last night at the William D. Mullins

Center.

The llrsi home \ iciory of the season brings the

Minutemen to 4-2. marking the best start in Flint's

lour years as head coach in Amherst. The Wildcats

in their first road game fall to 1-2.

"We'\e lust so many games which we play like

that, we lost a ton of them like that last year." said

LMass coach lames "Bruiser" Flint. "We needed a

game like this su they can realize themselves that if

this is what we do. we
UMASS

VULANOVA 51

can win games like this

m the end. and that was

the most iinpoilant thing

alxmt this game."

\illanova set an early pace, scoring the first five

points of the opc'ning half before senior co-captain

Mike Babul put back a layup following an offensive

rebound at 17:58. Mack, who tallied 15 points,

nahlxd one of his season high-tying four steals and

converted a breakaway layup at 15:26 to take an

early 8-7 lead.

LMass stmggled to contain W ildcat Malik Allen

as the senior racked up 14 of his team's 51 points in

the first half. In 1:05 minutes, Allen sunk six quick

points to laise the game at 15-8. Rebounding

became a sore spot for the Minutemen as Villanova

outweighed them 24 to 1 5 in the first half.

Senior Brian I ynch added seven points in the first

hall lor the \ i-iting team including five in a span of

four minutes. Down by a game-high 14 with 15.3

left in the half. Kirkland nailed a jumper and the

first LM field goiil in five minutes to cut the lead to

51 IM Miiek closed out the first half by picking

1 vnch's ixH-kei in the backcoun and taking him to

the hole w ith a spinning layup with 58 seconds left.

"We had some good looks at the basket. I mean.
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UMass forward Winston Smith hits the deck to save a loose ball

Minutemen's 52-51 win over Villanova at the Mullin's Center last

in the

night.

Not all goes well, but a win none-the-less

By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

llie Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team couldn't shoot.

All night long. the

Minutemen were not so much blan-

keted by the visiting Wildcats of

\ illanova. but lather the shots sim-

ply wouldn't fall. Nui even the usu-

ally dependable Monty Mack could

bail them out this time. Nothing

would fall, not even free throws,

the teani shuoting It was a

night to forget from the field, but a

night that head coach lames
"Bruiser" Flint will file into the

archives as a game won strictly on

heart.

"No matter well you do offen-

sively, if you guard and you
rebound, you got a chance to win

the game." Flint said. "We did a

better job of offensive rebounding

in the second half. 1 thought that

was one of the keys."

There was nc quit, no rebound

too out of reach, no Wildcat drib-

ble safe from a Minuteman paw.

After a first half in which

Villanova dominated from begin-

ning to end. LMass headed to the

locker rooms down a hefty 10

points at 31-21. a deficit seemingly

insurmountable after shooting a

wretched 56 percent. The Cats

cleaned the glass, outrebounding

the undersized Minutemen 24-13.

Rumor had it that this LMass
team was going to light the score-

board like none before, running up

and down as if Paul Westhead were

at the wheel. No one. however, can

now say that.

The hallmark of Minuteman
men's basketball, the foundation

by which the Mullins Center years

ago was built upon is defense. The

hard-nosed, blue-collar attitude

that many believed would be wiped

•''^r'lwii'
' - *^ ' completely with

the new transition-style, resurlaced

and stole away a victory in the

Minutemen's 52-51 nipping of

Villanova.

The Wildcats lead grew to the

game's biggest margin, a 53-21

lead with l'i:17 left to play, when

Malik Allen tollowed up a Brian

lynch miss underneath. LMass
needed an answer and the t).b4 5

strong on hand waited for a sniti

from its offense. Instead, the

answer emerged over the course of

the second half.

It took four minutes for the

Minutemen to chip into the lead.

Kitwana Rhymer sinking a free

throw with lb minutes lelt.

\ illanova sttwd still for nearlv nine

minutes while LMass crept closer.

going on a 10-point run over a

5:24 sp.m to cut the Wildcats' lead

to 33-31 with 10:34 to go. |

It was oi.-. .ou^VUtSnova was
sensing the momentum swinging,
(.illensive -hots becoming more dif-

ficult a- I Mass post players ciosea

off entry passes to Allen, the

team's leading scorer with 1*)

points.

"Ihey just played behind me in

the posi I in the first half] and it

was easy for guys to get it in."

Allen said. "Then it was real tough.

I always felt kind of crowded."

Not only did \ illanova start

missing, but the Minutemen began

rebounding. The Minutemen went

miss lor miss with the 'Cats, but

the difference was LMass cleaned

up the mess it made underneath.

The MariKin and White grabbed 12

offensive boards ;)fter intermission.
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UMass cooks up first win at Rice tournament
Team finds tempo to best

NMS ,
challenge Owls

By Adam White

Collegion Staff

HOUSTON - As any Wrangler-clad cowpoke will tell

Vou. everything is bigger in Texas And what could be

bigger than a determined young htK)p squad notching its

first victory of the season?

The Massachusetts women's basketball team packed

crazy game for its trek down to Rice University for the

Gene Hackerman Invitational. The team left it all on the

court in an emi>tionally exhausting 5*^-58 opening game

loss to the host Owls on Friday, then rebounded with a

convincing 65-58 thrashing of New Mexico State in

Saturday's action.

Both games featured the aggressive, up-tempo style

promi.sed by UMass coach loanie O'Brien in the presea-

son. The difference in Texas came in the form of team

defense and rebounding, as the Minutewomen (l-6i

played phenomenally in the paint on both ends of the

court.

"That's how you have to run," O'Brien said. "\ou run

with vour defense and your rebounding, and those arc

two things we've bi-en struggling with."

The MariH)n and W bite's first win came at the

expense of an undersized Roadrunner team, a group that

relies primarily on the perimeter play of its three guard

set to beat bigger teams with speed and quickness. New

Mexico State (2-5) launched 50 three-pointers in its three

games leading up to the Hackerman Invite, using its out-

side prowess to set up post dwellers Carrie Sadat and

Daai Arvizu.

"We knew that their best rebounders were their two

post players," UMass center lennifer Butler said. "We

knew we had to box them out. and once we got the

rebound, we needed to outlet and get running. And that's

just the way ii happened."

The way n happened was that the Minutewomen look

off from the opening tip and never looked back. After

trading hoops with the Roadrunners over the first 1:13.

L Mass took off on a 22-5 run behind three-pointers from

I onia Thotnas and Kathy Coyncr and two huge putbacks

from Butler off missed Maroon and White foul shots.

The 6-foot- 3 freshman snagged three offensive boards

( f)lltClAN flU PHOTO

UMass forwards Nekole Smitfi (50) and Alison MacFarland provided

ferocious paint play for the Minutewomen in last weekend's Gene

Hackerman Rice Invitational.

over the first 1 5 minutes of the game, punctuating

her performance with a monster swat on New
Mexico's Brooke Crawford in the post.

"We came in knowing that we had a speed

advantage up front." O'Brien said. "The person who

really set the tone for that was lennifer Butler. And

once we got some points early . it gave us a lot more

energy on defense."

That defensive energy opened up the UMass

transition attack, as the Minutewomen lan all over

NMS to the tune of a 1 5-0 run that began with 7:57

to go in the half, laywana Bradley keyed the dtxisive

shift with a short bank that staked the UMass lead

to 50-17. and by the time freshman guard KK>ny

Pegues stuck a pull-up jumper at the 1:51 mark, the

Roadrunners found themselves on the short end ol a

41-17 score.

"The biggest thing in this game was the intensi-

tv." O'Brien said. "We played early with great inten-

sity, got some easy rebounds, and really got an

opportunity to run the floor. Once we got running,

it really picked everybody up."

Heading into the locker room at halftime with a

45-19 lead. O'Brien's troops were riding high on

what was easily their best half of hoop of the young

season. But the coach knew that maintaining focus

would be the key in the second half, and implored

her troops to forget their first-half fireworks and

keep their eyes on the prize.

"The biggest thing we talked about was starting

the second half at 0-0." O'Brien said. "We said that

we have to concentrate on doing things right,

regardless of the score. For the most part, we were

able to stay focused and do that. We're young,

though, and we've got a lot of kids who got in. saw

the score, and tried to make big plays. We just need

to have a little bit more discipline."

One of those young players who stepped up and

tnadc veteran-caiiber plays was freshman forward

Amber Sneed. who showed deceptive speed and a

knack for anticipation throughout the game. Tlie 6-

fooi Ohio original canned an 18-foot jumper off a

hasty inbound play to stake UMass to a 44-25 lead,

then lobbed a beautiful over-the-top assist to Butler

less than two minutes later. An offensive rebound

off an Alison MacFarland miss sent Sneed to the

free throw line on the next UMass next possession,

and despite missing both shots, the fiery forward

showed fantastic hustle in trapping New Mexico's

Saidat out of bounds and causing another

Roadrunner tumover.

"We five freshmen are always pulling for each

other." Butler said. "Amber is someone else who did

a great job today. She can run the three or the four

spvit. which makes her really versatile for us. She

can also get up and down the couil real well, and

she comes up with a lot of rebounds."

Sneeds final masterpiece came with just under

five minutes tci play, as she scooped up an errant

dump-in fiom New Mexico's 1 aura Mendoz.a-Govan

and kicked out a sharp outlet pass to key a fast

break the oihei way Sneed then stunned teammates

and opposition alike, streaking past all to finish off

the break herself and give UMass a 60-36 advan-

tage.

The Maroon and White's total domination gave

O'Btien an iipporlunity to insert freshmen Kristin

Cannon and Stasia Robinson into the lineup, the lat-

ter lor her first action t>l the season. The 6-foot-3

Robinson made the most of her late entrance, stick-

ing an eight-fiK)t turnaround to cap the scoiing at

65-38.

"We like to see each other gel out on the court

and get on the board," Butler said. "For Stasia to

score her first two college points, that was great for

the whole leain."

Friday's melee with the Owls (4-5t featured two

teams with inciedibly gifted backcourts going toe-to-

loe for 40 solid minutes. The Maroon and White's

tandem of Coy tier and I one Star State native

Thomas brought a combination of unbelievable

court vision and lethal shiHjting. while Rice's Kim

l.awson (5-foot-7) and Maria Bnjmfield (5-foot-9)

challenged with unheard of size and slashing quick-

ness.

It was clear from the opening tip that guard play

would make the difference in the matchup. Thomas

ti.x)k the Minutewomen's very first possession and

appealed to indeed be right at home at Autry Court.

launching a three-pointer from the left elbow that

snapped through the twine with authority.

After a Butler hank made it 5-0 UMass. the

Owls' guard corps seemed to come alive at the

Maroon and White's expense. I.aw son buiied a trey

from the left baseline to get the Owls rolling, and

Brumfield followed up a 10-fooi turnaround by
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Rallying students

come together to

decry privatization
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

MtOll COTTV.AID I OtllCIAN

Protestors gather outside the student union to rally against privatization.

Concerned students and campus
staff gathered together on the Student

Union steps yesterday to protest the

potential negative effects of privatiza-

tion on the University of Massachusetts

campus.

Among those in attendance at the

rally were State Representatives Ben

Swan and Steve Kulic. The message at

the tally was that it is necessary for the

campus unite to fight possible privatiza-

tion.

According to Swan, the two reasons

that the Lniversity wc>uld like to priva-

tize are b)ecause of profit and to attempt

to break unions within Massachusetts.

"If they can break the union here, it will

spread all over the state." he said.

He explained that many representa-

tives were also against privatization and

would do whatever possible to prevent

it from K-coming commonplace in the

state. "We will do everything that we
can legislatively do to lum this back."

he said.

Representative Kulic also spread a

similar message to the crowd. He
explained that the Lniversity began to

act as if they were a business. He com-

mented that they had "forgotten the

word 'public.'"

He urged the crowd to contact gov-

ernment officials and piotest against

the attempts to privatize. "We need you

to contact the legislature and contact

the trustees," he said.

Tom Coish, a member of SEIU
Local union 50*) said, "If we do not

stand together we don't have a

chance."

Coish explained that privatization is

simply done for administrative profit

and is not in the best interest of the stu-

dents. "Privatization will not help to

build our community." he said.

.According to Coish. the administra-

tion not only ignored the unions on

campus but also planned to attempt to

allow private businesses to take over all

aspects c>f campus life. "They are look-

ing at privatizing every aspect of this

campus." he said.

President of the University Staff.

Rosemary Reiley. also spoke out against

corporate greed and privatization on

campus. "I know that privatization is

not the answer." she said.

last year, the University hired a

cons'.iliant to look into the quality of

the businesses on campus and see what

can be done for improvement. The
consultants brought back their reports,

and the U niversity began to accept bids

from private companies that would
provide the services and products cur-

rently provided by the campus book-

store. Three bids for the space were

submitted and are currently being eval-

uated bv the Board of Trustees.

NK.OII COTHV*LD fOllf;^!^

Fighting corporate greed.

Students arrested after vandalism
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegion Staff

Three students were arrested last Saturday after being

caught damaging vehicles. —
Robert Carbone. 20. of Middleion. a junior Fnglish maior:

lason Sanavage. I*i. of Shrewsbury, a freshman environmen-

tal sciences major: and Sean Pelrine. 1^. >.>f Middleion. a

freshman Arts and Sciences major, were arrested and

charged with disorderly conduct and wanton destruction ol

property valued at more than S250. Sanavage was also

charged with possession of a class D drug.

According to Mm Lyons, the University of

Massachusetts Police Department spokesman, all

three individuals were observed in Lot 52.

"The three students were walking and were
observed by an officer on patrol shouting obscenities."

Lyons said. "One of the three then picked up a trash

can and threw it at an automobile."

According to Lyons, after the individual threw the trash-

can, he started shouting obscenities and then another of the

individuals got onto the roof ot a car before climbing hack

off. .A second individual climbed onto a scxond car. leaving

dents and scratches. The last of the three climbed onto a roof

of a third automobile before slipping off.

"All of the individuals were stopped on Sunset Avenue,

patted down, and during the pat down, officers discovered

the clas> n drug on Sanavage." Lyons said. "They were

anested and baileil."

I'hree automobiles, a gray Honda Accord, a red Dodge

Colt and a red Okismobile Cutlass, were damaged in the inci-

dent.

On Monday night, a student called police from lohnson

Residence Hall to re|>'ri that a friend had a neck laceration.

"An ambulance Wir ^alled to the scene and indeed, offi-

cers did discover an indiviJual with a laceration on his chin."

Lyons said. "However, when officers arrived, they

noticed that both individuals smelled of alcohol."

The laceration on the man's chin was serious

enough to take him to the hospital. Lyons said, and

his friend, the individual that had originally called

wanted tt) go to the hospital.

Accoiding to Lyons. Anthony Wiiman. 20. of

Grafion. a freshm;m engineering major, pushed an officer

when he was told that he could not ride with his friend to the

hospital. He was arrested and charged with disorderly con-

duct on a police officer, resisting anvst and disorderly con-

duct.

For his part. W itman said that he didn't push the officer

and there were witnesses who would support his position.

Entrepreneurship program set
spring brings new joyum for student business ideas

By Mary Grein

Collegion Staff

Students rally for Puerto Rico

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Stoff

Students will rally and march
today to protest the presence of the

United States Navy in Vieques.
Puerto Rico. The protest will begin at

noon today on the Student Union
steps.

"We are protesting the United

States Navy's presence on the island."

Rene Gonzalez, a junior legal studies

and political science double major

and the organizer of the rally, said.

In the 1940s, the United States

occupied two different Puerto Rican

towns: Culebra. an island, and
Vieques. .After civil disobedience in

the 1970s, the U.S. Navy removed
itself from Culebra. but continued its

occupation of \ ieques. The town is

used for military exercises.

The U.S. continued conducting

exercises in Vieques, but earlier this

year, a 2.500 pound bomb accidental-

ly struck a guard tower on the island,

killing a civilian guard. In response,

Puerto Rico's three major political

parties united for the first time ever

to state that bombing would never be

allowed to happen again in Vieques

and that the Navy should leave the

island town.

On Dec. 4, President Bill Clinttm

offered to phase out all training after

five years and to immediately stop the

use of live bombs on the island. He
also said that L.S. training would
continue, albeit sealed down, in the

five years leading up to the total L.S

withdrawal. That proposal was reject-

ed by Puerto Rican leaders who
demanded an immediate U.S. with-

drawal from the island.

"Our immediate goal with this

rally is to let people know that

President Clinton's offer was unac-

ceptable to Puerto Ricans." Gonzalez

said.

Latin singer Ricky Martin, actress

and singer lennifer Lopez and boxer

Felix Trinidad have all come out in

support of Vieques, as have presiden-

tial candidates Al Gore, George W .

Bush and Bill Bradley. Hillary Clinton

has also voiced her support for the

small island town.

joining these national figures is

Harvard Lniversitv. The private

Boston school passed a resolution of

students and faculty against the occu-

pation and usage of Vieques for mili-

tary training.

Today's protest, led by Boricuas

Lnidos. is attempt by the registered

student organization to both

denounce Clinton's decision, and at

the same lime show support for the

well-being of Puerto Rico.

Gonzalez hopes that the protest

will bring out between 100 and 200

students.

Feminist panel

to present gender

research today
Ihe faculty of the University of

Massachusetts-.Amherst i< known for

its research, including the topic sur-

rounding gender roles. In light of the

recent violence against women on

campus, the women's studies depart-

meni believes it is important that this

research not go unnoticed.

A panel discussion will be held

today in the Campus Center room
905-09 from 4 to 6 p.m. for both the

campus and outside community to

give three new scholars an opportuni-

ty to discuss their research.

The interdisciplinary feminist

scholars/feminist scholarship speak-

ers panel is sponsoring the discussion,

which will host Anne Cieko. Sunaina

Maira and loya Misra. all new mem-
bers in their departments.

Anne Cieko. who received her

Ph.D. from the Lniversity of

Pittsburgh, will be speaking on gen-

der and global pop cinema: Hong
Kong action and Bollvwood Masala.

She is currently an assistant professor

in the comtnunication^ department.

Sunaina Maira. is currently an

assistant professor froin the Flnglish

department. She has worked at

Harvard's graduate school of educa-

Turn to RESEARCH page 3

Although for many the spring

semester is still in the distant future, a

program to be launched in lanuary

aimed at enhancing student's abilities

to embark on new ventures is current-

ly being devek>ped. The Lniversity of

Massachusetts and Five College

Fntrepreneurship Program's goal is to

provide students with the professional

skills and networks to develop and

carry through with their business

ideas, according to laymie Chernoff.

director of the economics department.

The Office of Rconomic
Development and Mass Ventures,

along with financial support from
alumni and business sponsors, are

supporting the program. Mass
S'entures is a catalyst company that

helps businesses successfully thrive in

Western Massachusetts. UMass. the

business community and the

Commonwealth created the company.

Chernoff said

Beginning in February, the pro-

gram will start with a forum for alum-

ni entrepreneurs tc> present their sto-

ries. Following this forum, during

March and April, a team networking

meeting and eight seminars will take

place. At the completion ol the events.

SI 0.000 will be awarded to the stu-

dent with the best business plan. As

defined by Chernoff. a business plan

is "simply a compelling statement of

what your business is going to do and

why it will succeed."

In addition to the possible award,

the program is set up in such a way

thai students will be given the option

to receive one honors credit for an

interdisciplinary independent study,

although the seminars are not exclu-

sive to honors students, nor is the

credit mandatory.

By attending the eight seminars,

who will feature lawyers, entrepre-

neurs and marketing specialists as

speakers, students will be able \o

work on skills that they would not

otherwise gain through regular class-

es. The opportunities will also be

available to all students, therefore not

limiting access to specific majors.

"Tfiere are gc>od courses in the SchcK'l

of Management, but they are not

accessible to a large number of stu-

dents." Chernoff said. "New business

ideas can happen in any field - retail.

service, as well as high tech."

Many supporters of the new pro-

gram feel that it will be a great ds>ei

to a student's education in that it is a

convenient way to gel more knowl-

edge on skills that will be essential

when ihey graduate.

"Without even leaving campus,
they can meet entrepreneurs and busi-

ness experts jpj learn how tii des».iihe

a business idea in a way that per-

suades others to invest, join the team,

or buy the idea." Chernoff saitl.

A student involved in planning- tlie

pri'gram agrees that the pro^'iam

should be very beneficial in the liiture.

"I decided to get involved because I

thought it would give me another

option for when I graduate." Fli/abeth

Slavkov«ky. a junior engineering

major said. "1 will learn more skills

for business that I won't be able to get

in mv classes."

The program has been designed

through the five colleges in order to

create a diverse atmosphere where
alumni and ccmmiunitv enirepieneur*

have the opportunity to create ellec-

live teams, jti addition to teai-hing stu-

dents what makes a team successful.

"A business is more than a gond

idea or a good manager - it has to

have Kith, and someone vvho knows
how to sell the good or service."

Chernoff said. "We will help students

t«,' find the right team members to

^urn tc ENTREPRENEUR page 3
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If the hat fits wear it.

Apparel marketing major Cyndy Lopei:, and Daniela Trammell, legal studies major; try fiats on for size at

the mini mall.
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Read the third installment of

the Collegian's series on the

possible effects of the Y2K

bug at the University of

Massachusetts inside

today's news section.

1/)7elcome to

Our T^elghboihood'
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Slipknot comes to Boston,

also reflections on the year

in mass media in today's

Arts and Living.

The Man wtth the

Golden Arm
Senior quarterback Todd
Bankhead has put together a

fantastic career tor the

Maroon and White, dnving

the team to the forefront

of Division l-AA football.

Read about him in today's

sports
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UM and the year 2000
Administration works to avoid panic
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

riiis article (> llw third in a >,erici.

Pundcmonium. piinic and mass destruction to compul-

cTs all uvoi campus. I'Ik-sc aix- sdiiic oI the iiiiaj;cs that the

'l 2K inilicnnium buj; eoiijurvs up in the minds ol built stu-

dents and taeuit\ alike at the L iiiveisilN oi Massaehuselis.

The Lhii\et>ii\ ha^ alreadx taken pieeautions to prevent

major computer maltunetion when the clock turns to 12:01

on Ian. I. 2l)l>l). .According to the (acuity Senate lepresen-

tati\e of the Provost OlTice. the administration has alieadv

taken some steps to ensure that the on-campiis computers

are 't 2K compliant.

But. as a precaution, the Provost Ottice requested that,

it piissible. protessors turn in their jirades earlv K\

recjuestinj; that taeultv hand in their grades bv the last

week in December, the Provost Otiice hopes to avoid any

possible computer glitches that might occur.

Some potential problems that could arise lor the

University due \o \ 2K include problems with transcripts,

pre-regi^liation. final grades lor the seme>iei and even

problems with the phone system.

Philosophy professor tiareth Matthews said he was glad

the administration had already planned out a course ot

action in case of problems with Y2K.

•Jhe administration is doing well to be prepared."

Matthews said.

Although he said, "1 am not frightened myself," he

explained that he was happy that there was someone look-

ing out for the University's interests.

Lisa Selkirk, the head of the linguistics department, also

had similar comments. She explained that the preparation

at the Univeisity-wide level had been adequate.

"I have been pretty reassured that the computers on

campus are going to be okay." Selkiik said. Faculty mem-
ber Nina Scott, a professor of Spanish and Portuguese at

the University, has already begun making plans for the

Y2K bug in her own way. She explained she would be sav-

ing important information currently on her computer such

as courses, programs and letters of recommendation tor

students onto disks for safekeeping.

"You can prepare, and if it was not necessary then it

does not matter." Scott said. She also explained that the

fear of Y2K has affected different parts of everyday lite.

For example, she commented that some people are alraid

to Hy in the first week of the new year because ot the (ear

of a malfunction to the airplane. Scott also said that in

order to prevent problems at the hands of 'i 2K that others

ctmid "make plans, and make preparations."

"V'ou really don't know what is going to happen," Scott

said.

continued from page

cover the parts of the business the

individual can't cover on his or her

own."
Around the country. progranf«

such as the one being set up at L'Mass

are being planned. I he idea ot the

program and having it involve a busi-

ness competition is becoming a more

common occurrence on college cam-

puses, although Chemoff said UMass

is leading the gioup.

Both studeniN and faculty alike

who have been invt)lved in the plan-

ning of the semiar- seem eager about

the possibilities it could biing to the

University. "I am excited abt.)Ul being

involved in the progratn." Slav kov sky

said.

entrepreneur |CandiClateS' Night

Thursday at 7 p.m. in Campus Centej

Mandatory for all Collegian staff mi

Voting will take place Friday and

Room 174

mliers

tMonday
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Holiday shopping.
Satisfy all of your shopping needs at the mini mall, a holiday shop-

ping extravagan/a, being held at the student union ballroom.
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Clinton and cabinet

plan to intervene

in gun lawsuits

By Charles Babington

Washington Post

WASHINGTON - The Clinton

administration plans for the first time

to intervene in litigation against the

gun industry, a move to pressure

manufacturers to help keep guns out

of the hands of criminals and to

reduce accidental shootings, officials

said yesterday.

The decision could dramatically

strengthen the hand of numerous
cities that have sued or threatened to

sue firearms manufacturers, seeking

redress for the public costs of gun

violence. Federal officials will begin

pressing the manufacturers to settle

those lawsuits by making a variety of

concessions, such as preventing

"straw purchasers" from buying large

quantities of firearms - a popular

method for convicted felons to obtain

new guns.

If the gunmakers don't agree, the

administration says it is ready with a

powerful weapon similar to one it is

using against the tobacco industry: a

massive lawsuit on behalf of the

nation's 3,191 public housing author-

ities and their 5.25 million residents.

To some degree, the threatened

litigation could allow the Clinton

administration to use the courts to

achieve gun control measures that

have failed in Congress. The archi-

tects of the current wave of litigation

against gun manufacturers are openly

seeking quasi-legislative remedies:

They want gunmakers to agree to dis-

tribute their products only to dealers

who will not sell at gun shows; not to

sell an individual more than one gun

at a time; not to sell more than one

gun a month to a buyer; and to cut

off any dealers who have a dispropor-

tionate number of guns traced to

crimes.

Other concessions being sought

include manufacturers including safe-

ty locks on new guns; mechanisms

that keep a gun from firing when the

magazine is removed; and technology

that personalizes guns so that only

the owners may fire them.

"The federal government licenses

people tu make and sell guns," said

lames P. Dorr, an attorney for several

gun companies. "These are products

that are regulated b> the government.

To sue someone they have authorized

to sell those products has no basis in

the law."
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Albright sounds upbeat

about Svrian-Israel talks
By John Lancaster

Washington Post

DAMASCUS. Sxriic Striking an upbeat note iibuut the

prii<pcct> lur a rcsunipiion of Syrian-Israeli peace talks,

Secrelar> of Sialc Madeleine Albright said Tucsdav >he was
"much mure lK)pelnl" tullowing a three-ht>ur meeting here

with President llalez .Assad.

L S. (illlcials declined lu provide even the sketchiest details

of Albright's conversation with the autocratic Syrian leader,

say nig onl\ that he had provided "new clarifications ' on
Syiia's coiidilions for ic^uniinp talks uiih Isiael that hioke off

in early ls)4ti.

Still, Mhrijrhi's Iniuvani tone appeared to signal a shift.

Prior to her airi\al here luesday. U.S. and Israeli officials had
grown skeptical aboul Assad's desire lo resume the talks,

despite an initial hurst of optimism after the election last

sprin;,' o'i Israeli Prime Minister Khud Baiak.
"1 led. based on mi\ discussions today, that President

Assad is serious ahoui jinilinj; the most productive way to" tc>

resume the nef;*.)tiaiions. Albright said at a news conference

alter meeting with Assad and I'oieign Minisiei I'arouk Charaa

al Assad's imposinj; modern palace o\erk>oking the Syrian

capital. "I leave here feeling much more ho|x*ful than when 1

arii\ed here this alleruiKin. " she said.

Alter the news conference. Albright called President

Clinton tc> brief him on her discussion, then llew lo Israel,

where she planned lo meet Wednesday moniing with Uarak

and other topoflicials.

I he secretary, who arrived in the region Monday night,

mav he called u|Xin lo break a new deadlock Ivtween Israel

and ihe Palestinian Aiiihorilv ihal i>- ihreatening lo undo their

pledge to reach agreement bv mid I ehmarv on ihe broad out-

line^ of a lin.il seitlenienl

Clinton has voweil to do eveivlhing he can lo broker a

comprehensive regional settlement hy the lime he leaves

office in H months. While attention has lately tocused on

Israel and ihe Palestinians, Isiael's conllici with Syria is in

some respects moie pressing in light of continuing Israeli

lo.s>,es in snuihern I ehanon. where lle/K)llah guerrillas are

waging piow vvai again>>l Israeli ti>rces on behalf of

Damascus and Tehran.

Barak's suggestion thai he would consider a unilateral

triK)p withdrawal from I ehanon bv luly has raised fears in the

region that Israel could W drawn into direct military conflict

with Syria if Hezbollah lakes advantage of the pullout to

attack northern Israel.

Despite Assad's public praise of Barak, the two sides have

remained divided over Assad's insistence that Israel publicly

comniil to withdraw from the Golan Heights to the line it

(.Kcupied on |une 4, 1%7 the eve of the Six-Day War - as a

condition for resuming talks.

Sviia maintains thai ^ iizhak Rabin, then Israeli prime

minister, pledged lo do just that in a message relayed lo

Assad by ihen-Secretarv of Stale Warren Christopher in

|4^i5. Israeli and U.S. officials say that Rabin, who was assas-

sinated the same year, broached the prospect of a withdrawal

only as a "hypothetical" offer aimed at judging Syria's willing-

ness to meet Israeli demands for full peace and nonnal rela-

tions.

Since Barak took office in |une. U.S. officials have strug-

gled first with high hopes, more recently with deepening

pessimism - to find a Ibmiula thai would bring the two sides

back to the negotiating table. Their failure lo do so has led to

doubts in W ashingion about the intentions of the Syrian

leader.

Many analysis have speculated that Assad fears the conse-

quences of a |X'ace agreement. The Svrian president, who is

t3^ and in failing health, is said lo fear that a treaty with Israel

could threaten his grip on power - and his plans to ensure

that his son. Bashar, succeeds him in otTice bv forcing the

country lo open its doors to foieign investment and influence.

A senior luropean diplomal here disputed thai view, say-

ing that Assad recentlv signaled through furopean and Arab

iniermediaries. including lordan's King .Alxiullah. that he is

willing lo show "flexibiliiv" on key Israel demands such as

water rights and security guarantcvs.

On llie other hand, the diplomal said. "I don't think A.ssad

is going logo to ihe table unless he's given assurances thai he

legards as adequate. " Assad, the diplomat added, "knows pre-

cisely w hat his bottom line is. 1 le's not going lo settle for less,

and if ihai's plaving it tough, that's playing it Syrian style."
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lion. C(.)lumhia Lnivei-'itv and New
^ ork Univei>'ity. Maiui will be speak-

ing ttnlay on lantasies of purity: remix

youth culture and \<\;\n American
studies in ihe f^Ws.
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panel is |oya Misra. Iioni ihe ^ociok'-

gy department. Misra received her
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Master of the skateboard
Mike Duhl, skatebcjard expert and extraordinaire practices his tech-

nique by the campus center.

ANTHONY'S
Along with EXOTICA Entertainment

Is Now Recruiting Attractive

Entertainers to Join Our Team!!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Call Scott Today at

(413)532-8888
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CLUB line (413)532-3621

HOT line (413) 538-6969

Visit Us At www.anthonys.net
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Ad urges defeat of same-sex marriage ban
By Jenifer Warren
Los Angeles Times

HOI I YWOOD - Cast members of

a popular 'l"V sitcom featuring two gav

eharaeters are stepping out of their fic-

tional roles to deliver a real-life mes-

sage, urging voters lo defeat a March
ballot initiative aimed al banning
same-sex marriage in California.

The four stars of NBC's hit show
"Will and Grace." which draws about

1 3 million viewers a week, have filmed

a television ad charging that

Proposition 22 would legalize discrim-

ination against gays and lesbians

just less than 50 seconds long, the

ad will hii the airwaves in januaiv in

California's biggest cities. Opponcnis

of the initiative say they will spend al

least $1 million on television time lor

the spot.

"l think it's a particularly ugly

profHJsition. and while 1 don't do a lot

of preaching in front of the camera.

with my series I'm blessed with the

ability to make a difference in some
way." said Max Mutchnick. co-creator

and co-e\ecuiive producer of the off-

beat coniedv. "fortunately. I'm sur-

rounded bv adors who feel as strongly

about this as I do."

It is noi unusual for celebrities lo

champion a political cause. In recent

years, actors have spoken publicly

about eveivlhing from noisv leaf blow-

ers to animal rights, famine relief and

breast cancer research.

liui it is rare - and some say poten-

tially risky - for the entire cast of a

show to lake a position on a specific

ballot iniiiaiive. especially a controver-

sial one.

"When led Danson talks about

pollution in ihe ocean, no one is going

lo say. 'How dare he.' " said Scott

Seomin. enieriainmeni media director

of the Gav &. Lesbian Alliance .Against

Defamation. "But this is different. ..It's

not a safe issue lo speak against."

Mutchnick, who wrote the spot,

said he was moved to speak because

he views the "rhetoric surrounding the

iniiiaiive as very mean-spirited." While

he could simply have written a large

check for the opposition campaign, the

producer said he wanted to "be a little

more involved" and figured an ad was

a natural fit.

As lor the potential risk. Mutchnick

was careful lo point out thai the net-

work played no role in the ad: "We are

not speaking for NBC in any way. This

was my cost, my time and the actors'

time."

NBC was quick to echo that: "This

is something that the cast chose to do

personally and does not reflect NBC's

beliefs at all." said network spokes-

woman Shirley Powell.

Analysts said the use of celebrities

in political campaigns can be helpful

in putting an issue on the map. But

thev questioned how influential the

spot would be.

U.S. 'China tension g(ovos over trade

By John Pomfret

Washington Post

BKIIING - Despite a landmark deal

on China's accession to the World
Trade Organization three weeks ago.

ties between the United Slates and
China appear to be getting more icnsc

across a range of issues, including

trade. Western diplomats and Chinese

analysts say.

In some areas - most notably

human rights - relaiion^ between ihe

United States and China have soured

since American and Chinese negotia-

tors clinked champagne glasses on

Nov. 1 5 to celebrate the end of I >

years of negotiations over China's

accession to the world trade body.

Recently. Chinas foreign minisiiv has

been refusing to accept U.S. human
rights-related protests. Western diplo-

mats said.

Ihe lenNioii illustrates the mixed

results achieved by President Clinton,

who sought k) use ihe trade talks to

light a relationship rocked this year by

allegations of Chinese nuclear weapons-

related espionage, ihe While House's

refusal of an earlier Chinese bid lo join

the WTO. and ihe deadly bombing ol

China''> embas>y in Jugoslavia bv

NAIO warplanes. It also reflects the

deep and. some would argue, growing

inisir-ust and misunderstanding in rela-

tion^ between the two counliies.

"Washington docs not want to see

this a^ a problem." one Wc'-iem diplo-

mal said of ihe stagnation in U.S.-China

lies. " Ihey are so focused on engage-

ment with China but nobodv can say

wliai the engagement is for."

lop among the problems between

the United Stales and China is. once

again, human rights. On Nov. 2^.

Chinese police beat and detained a

member of China's banned opposition

political party after he met a U.S.

hmbassy official. Woo Lee. in Beijing,

a Hong Kong- based rights group and

other sources said .Monday.

Police detained Fu Sheng of the

China Democracy Party . who refused to

disclose what he told Lee. the human
rights officer at the embassv. Chinese

police then "pinned him to the ground

and punched and kicked him." accord-

ing to the Information Center for

Human Rights and Democratic
Mov emeni in China.

Since the k)mbing of the Chinese

Kmbassv in Belgrade on May 7. China

has suspended its dialogue with the

United States over human rights issues.

But in recent weeks, the Ministry of

foreign Affairs has even stopped

accepting diplomatic protests from the

United Stales about alleged Chinese

violations.
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We've come a long long way, hahy
So the millennium's ending. Big deal. Who

cares? What were the important events in

Western History that make this millennium

so special?

In order to answer that question. I decided to

consult my dogeared notebook from Mr.

O.Agnese's Western history class at my high

school. Kor those of you who are a little rusty on

certain aspects of history. I am giving you my top

eleven list of important events of the millennium.

Number one: the beginning. The first thing of

any significance that happened this millennium

was that it began. There was a lot of religious

excitement because there wasn't anything else to

be excited about: it was the Middle

Ages and meatball alphabet soup
hadn't been invented yet. People
devoted time to building cathedrals

because they believed the second
coming of Christ was at hand. The
word for this as written in my note-

book is Parousia. and if you want to

be slick on >our next date, toss that

one around and let me know if your

date leaves \ou on the side of Route

9.

Number two: the Norman Invasion

in 1066. According to my notes an

ancestor of Norman Schwartzkopff '^^^^^
went 111 either Kngland or France, killed a bunch of

people at the Battle of Hastings and became King

on Christmas. Way to take some of the glory from

God.
Number three: the torrid medieval love affair.

In the I 100s ..leanor of Aquitaine and Louis the

Seventh were getting it on. My history teacher was

circumspect with the details, so I can't tell you

more than that.

Number four: the Magna Carta. The next impor-

tant G-rated event was the signing of the Magna
Carta in 1215. Magna Carta was the Italian word

for big carl. I guess the English used it to ride

around the countryside while they were getting

drunk on mead and searching for the proper cup of

lea. I believe the wagon is still rolling around Kast

.\nglia somewhere.
Number five: the Capetian dynasty. According

to my notes, the next thing of importance was that

the Capetian Dynasty ended in 1328. and with

ihem died the idea for Capetian blinds, which were

vaslh superior to both \enetian blinds and those

noisy plastic blinds in Machmer.
Number six; Columbus. In the 1400s absolutely

nothing of significance happened except that a cer-

tain Italian sailor bumped into "a whole new
world' and composed a terrible song which was

handed down through generations of Italian sailors

until it made its debut in a Disney film called

Aladdin.

Number seven: Luther's theses. Martin Luther

hung up his *i5 Theses in the 1500s. Hated by

Catholics everywhere, he devoted many hours to

singing the timeless children's ditty: Nobody loves

me. everybody hates me, guess I'll go eat worms.

As a result of his singing, the Diet of Worms was

held where he extolled the virtue of eating a diet of

only worms. I guess it lowered his cholesterol.

Number eight: the death of Shakespeare. The
1600s saw the death of Shakespeare, the only per-

son to ever write anything worth reading in the

English language. His death began
more than 400 years of worship by

overzealous English teachers. His

real contribution to the world,
though, was actually that he made
men wear tights, revealing significant

male body organs and causing virgins

everywhere to get themselves to a

nunnery.

Number nine: the American
Revolution. In the late 1700s, the

British were still looking for a proper

cup of tea. American colonists decid-

ed that they would help them out by
^^^^^" throwing large quantities of tea into

Boston Harbor and praying that somehow they

would reach Britain. Apparently, the tea never

reached the cloudy shores of Cornwall because the

enraged British started a war over it.

Number ten: the Polk presidency. The 1800s

were significant simply because of the Polk presi-

dency. He introduced polka dancing to the United

States and Saturday nights were never the same

again.

Number eleven: me. Ah. the I WOs, the last cen-

tury of the millennium. Many things of great

importance have happened. I was born for one

thing. And meatball alphabet soup was invented.

And here we are again: pockets of people
throughout the United States are preparing for the

second coming of Christ, planning for the apoca-

lypse as described bv the Book of Revelation. Some
people have started doing charitable things like

feeding the hungry. Other people are questioning

their wedding plans because they expect to be dead

soon. Cathedrals aren't being built, but that's

because we have meatball alphabet soup.

So here we are. exactly where we started the

millennium. Despite the appearance of progress,

we really haven't changed at all in spite of the

meatball alphabet soup.

Alexis Puihkar is a Collegian columnist.
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A fairer trade with Canada

Matt Frasct"

Last weekend. I went to Canada. I don't really like

Canada. It is nothing against Canucks, but I just

like my own country. I admit that that view is a

little ethnocentric, but I just have a natural affinity for

\merica and our way of doing things.

I realized right away that there is a big difference

between English-speaking Canada and Quebec. Prior to

this weekend's adventure. I once spent a total of about

15 minutes on the Canadian side of Niagara Falls. I

bought the whole Snow Informer album on cassette, and

I took Canadian politics so that qualifies me as an

expert on all things Canadian. Anyway it was clear to

nie that. English Canada wants to be

.\merica and French Canada wants to be

France.

Quebec looks like it is France. It is a

vool old city and it is beautiful around
this time of vear. but I just couldn't get

into the culture. Maybe that was because

they steal our culture. Everything is

American. They played "Born in the

L'S.\" at one of the clubs I went to. I

thought that was a little ironic. All their

music is straight out of the USA. but I

could tell their priorities were a little off

when ihev put <o much emphasis on Will

Smith. Hev Quebec, you can have Will

Smith. No one in the US likes him anyway, except for

niv 12-year-old sister.

Ihe long shadow of US culture dominates their pop cul-

ture so much that cab drivers who can't even speak

Engli«-h race around at 90 km/hour listening to

American music on their radios. How can this province

want to be independent from the rest of Canada, which

is so much like the United States, when they can't live

without our music, clothes, or fast food joints?

However, there is somewhat of a cultural exchange

between Canada and the US. We give them all our qual-

ity music, and they give us Celine Dion and Alanis

Morissette in return. That doesn't seem like a fair trade

to me. Ironically. Canada's best musical contribution.

Shunia Twain, sings country music. I am still trying to

figure that one out.

Although there were many cultural similarities between

Canada and the United States, I missed my country and

my language. I even missed Western Mass for the first

lime in my existence.

The worst part about Canada was the bathrooms.

Not once did I see a Canadian wash his hands after

using the facilities. Needless to say. I didn't shake hands

with any of our neighbors to the North. Some bath-

rtHjms didn't even have soap or handles to flush the toi-

lets. One bathroom had pictures of naked girls on the

wall. I was puzzled and appalled. How can a whole
nation of French-speaking people be walking around

without washing their hands? Then I started thinking

that it was kind of unusual that none of the restaurants

had those nifty little signs that said "Employees must

wash hands before returning to work." Maybe, it is just

an American thing. I wish that the Canucks had stolen

that concept instead of Jennifer Lopez's classic song

"Waiting for Tonight."

The starkest contrast to the US was the pace of life.

Other than the Cabbies who zipped around the wet

foggy streets and ran red lights. Quebecois culture was

very laid back. Meals were hours long events that

encompassed several courses and always involved a

plethora of alcoholic beverages. No one

was in a hurry to race from place to place.

It was a nice change from LMass where I

am constantly worrying about where I

have to be next and how I can cram in the

million things that I have to do into my
1 5 hour day.

So Canada does have some good
points. One of its best points is the fact

that they don't have a moral problem
associated with drinking. In Canada. I

could buy beer with my sandwich at

lunch, and I could have red wine with mv
Italian dinner. I could go out to clubs and

not have to worry about breaking the law

.

Why is drinking such a moral issue in this country?

I am 20 and _ years old. I am an adult, and vet my
country tells me that I am not allowed to drink. Can

you actually tell me that in three months I will be more
mature and responsible than I am right now? Years

ago. when some US states still clung to an 18-vear-old

legal age. the federal government coerced them into

the over-21 age limit standard that we have today.

They did so in true mob fashion by threatening to take

away federal funding for their highways. So in the end

the rebel states backed down and the US government

prevailed.

Only in this country could we attempt to ban alco-

hol altogether. Prohibition was a monumental fiasco

and actually helped advance the interests of organized

crime. So much for our country's moral leadership.

I think that the US is the greatest nation in all the

world. I love my country, and I thank God that I am an

.American, but when it comes to drinking I think the

US is way too uptight. There are far more important

problems to focus our energies on than drinking. If

Canada can take our pop culture, then maybe we
should take some of their culture. We should relax a

little now and then and try not to be so moral with our

laws. After all. if I am old enough to go to war for my
country and I am old enough to vote. I should be

allowed to have a glass of red wine with my dinner.

Mall Frasvella is a Collegian columnisl.

Privatization is a Mistake
As a land-grant public univer-

sity, the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst
was created to offer members of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts a

subsidized higher education. The
members of the Commonwealth
have the right to control this public

institution created for their benefit.

Students, faculty, university employ-

ees, and constituents of the

Commonwealth deserve an adminis-

trative body that will listen to,

accept, and implement their needs.

Currently the Board of Trustees is

exactly the opposite. Its members
are requesting corporate bids to run

the University Store and Textbook

Annex, thereby seeking to serve only

the needs of private interests.

Fortunately, the local

unions have submitted miK^^K^m
a counterproposal to ,\Iikc
privatizing. By focus

vate companies could improve ser-

vice because "contractors are in the

business of operating... university

bookstores," the University has been

operating the Textbook Annex for

decades.

The advantages listed for self-

management are more forceful. The

consultants determined the universi-

ty would maintain employee "alle-

giance," "full control of retail pric-

ing," and "the flexibility and autono-

my necessary to offer the ser-

vices. ..unique to UMass...|and I

respond quickly to the needs of cus-

tomers." Beyond meeting the com-

munity's needs, self-management

could generate "a financial return

that is superior to the return avail-

able from a contractor." Despite

these facts.

pg^^^^l^^^^B^H the Trustees

Sttveil>t)il requested pri-

^^^^^^^^H vate bids.

ing on bettering services to students

as opposed to making a profit, the

unions' "bid" follows the mission of

the university.

The Board of Trustees believes

that it is acting in the best interests

of the community. In the minutes of

the latest meeting of the Committee

of the \\ hole, the Board indicates it

wishes "to increase and improve
campus services." To that end "a

survey was done of our peers" which

found that "that parking, housing,

and student health are universally

provided by Universitv employees,

but when you come to the book-

store. ..it was much more of a mix."

Other schools have privatized their

book and supply stores, using lease

companies that contract under the

university and pay a given amount
to use the space. That must mean
that if UMass privatizes, it will pro-

vide better services to the members
of the Commonwealth, right?

Not if it means that revenues for

University use are cut, products are

more expensive, valuable services

not profitable to the company are

dropped, work study jobs are lost,

and living wages for full time

employees are eliminated.

Even the Trustees' own research,

done by Campus Bookstore
Consulting Corp.. a group hired by

the administration at the Trustees'

request, does not foresee any
improvement in service from privati-

zation. The report weakly claims

privatization will bring financial and

service related benefits. However, in

its "Financial Compari<>on" between

self-operation and private operation,

the "Total Financial Benefit" for the

university is higher with self-opera-

tion: SI.65 million vs. $1.28 million

projected for fiscal year 02. Though
the consultants vaguely claim pri-

If a private bid is accepted, students

will pay. In a study done by Connect

2 One Regional Consultants, com-

paring the prices of twenty best sell-

ing products sold by 58 university-

run office supply stores and twelve

on-campus lease stores, researchers

found that the university -run stores

provided on average a 14 percent

lower price. A doctoral research

study by Jeff Zeilenga at the

University of Missouri-Colombia
shows a similar disparity at self-run

and privatized bookstores on cam-

puses, where the differences range

from 2.9 percent for new books to

19.4 percent for clothing and office

supplies.

This makes sense. Private compa-

nies are driven by sales that give

them a profit, which has to come at

someone's expense, and that some-

one will be the consumers, the stu-

dents, faculty, and employees of

UMass. The university's lease space,

which both Barnes & Noble and
Follett Higher Education Group
seek, would give these companies a

virtual monopoly among the student

market, as suppliers of office equip-

ment and book retailers, allowing

them to charge whatever prices they

desire. Although the Textbook
Annex and the University store

already seem to have this monopoly,

because they were created to pro-

vide a public service and not to reap

profit from their consumers, they

keep their prices low.

Beyond having better prices, the

Annex and Store also serve the

interests of the community by offer-

ing auxiliary services that private

companies would not. The Annex
and UStore provide many invaluable

services to the university, like

procuring advanced copies of new
textbooks for faculty to evaluate.

selling unprofitable items that siu

dents nevertheless need, and open-

ing during off-peak hours for stu-

dent convenience at the expense ol

profit. In addition. Textbook .Annex

manager Scott Cashman anticipates

with the coming of privatization a

stricter returns policy at the .Annex

and Store. As for book buybacks,

Barnes & Noble would not pay

UMass students half price for their

used books, as the Annex does,

when the Barnes & Noble wholesale

division pays only 10-20' < for books

from other schools that have discon-

tinued those editions. A private

company would not see it as their

mission to provide unprofitable yet

important services.

The members of the

Commonwealth that stand to lose

most are the workers in the opera-

tions undergoing privatization. .All

work-study positions will be elimi-

nated (federal law does not allow

work-study at a private company).

These will most likely be replaced

with lower paying part time posi-

tions. The union employees of the

Annex and Store presently have

some power through collective bar-

gaining to ensure a living wage and

benefits such as health insurance.

Privatization takes away this

power. Since the subcontracting of

^ale University's food and janitori-

al services in 1996. 250 HERE
local 54 and 55 union employees
have lost their jobs and all incom-

ing dining hall workers face mini-

mum wage, non-benefit level jobs.

A private company lowers wages
and slashes benefits, when workers

have no bargaining power. These
workers are part of the communitv
that the University serves, but they

will not be able to survive privati-

zation.

Bringing private companies into

the Universitv of Massachusetts is a

mistake. Even the Trustees' own
research agrees with this. It will

mean higher prices to students,

lower diversity of products and ser-

vices, no special services, which fit

the needs of this campus specifical-

ly, and poorer pay and fewer bene-

fits for the students and employees
who work there. Though the Board

of Trustees thinks that a private

company will run more efficiently,

this is a statement of faith: there is

no guarantee that any private busi-

ness will run efficiently, and the

Annex and Store managers and
workers are streamlining their

operations in their present bid.

Privatization docs not benefit the

interests of the community this uni-

versity is chartered to serve.

Michael Stevenson is a LMass
student.
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Women s Issues
Wednesday, December 8, 1 999

Girls rule? It's really nothing new
A little something to consider...
Thanks for your support. That's right, you who is read-

ing this page. With the understanding that the Women's
Issues page is not one of the most well read pages in the

Daily Collegian, it has been our goal to open up the page

this semester to more user-friendly topics that still touch the

heart of matters.

it's understandable that this page doesn't rank as high as

Sports or Ed/Op for most people, since it

doesn't seem to apply directly to half of the

world's population. This is a misconcep-

tion on most everyone's part since every-

day we all interact with both men and
women, and must learn to live and play

together. With this page we've been able to

address and provide information on
careers, politics and the recent assaults on

the UMass campus.

The next fact is that this is a collegiate

newspaper. Many of us are not paid and

nobody has to submit samples or take a

grammar test to get on staff. Trust me. It's

as simple as walking into the campus center

basement and announcing to nobody in

particular that you have something to say or want to find

something to write about.

Here's where the problem comes in. Nobody did that.

Not once this semester. The 'we' I am talking about has been

just two of us. just TWO. We're two women who have

enjoyed the power to say whatever they want and write

about what their concerns are. Two who decide the agenda

for this diversity page every two weeks. Two who are left to

be the voice of this 24.000 deep campus. And two who
wanted to hear what the rest of the campus had to say all

semester. You talk about government or public relations

putting a spin on current issues? Thai's pretty much the

responsibility we have taken upon ourselves.

In the past couple of years there has been many debates on

whether to keep the diversity pages of the Daily Collegian

intact. Are they effective standing alone as they do? Does

anybody really read them? h's a question without a definite

answer for the moment.

Arguments against say that they exclude those whom
they don't apply to. For instance, why would a white female

like myself want to read the Black Affairs page? Why should

I care? Letters to the Editor have been filtering through our

mail this semester with strong opinions pertaining to this

subject. Discussions in classrooms and in professional news-

papers are at a loss for an agreeable answer as well.

Those who feel the pages should remain insist that the

other sections of the newspaper still do not properly cover

minorities. It's fact that minorities are often

portrayed negatively and unfairly.

Stereotypes fall into play and the public can

fall into those. It's also fact that out of the

top 20 newspapers in the country, only

one-third of the photographs are of

women, and many of them are pictured

with their ambassador husbands or as

supermodels. Which is not to say that

supennodels are not valuable or upstand-

ing, just that most are not portrayed as

entrepreneurs or businesswomen.

Many would like to weave issues from

the diversity pages into the mainstream

pages so that more people will read them.

In the future, this might be the answer. But

for now, our pages stand, and they can stand limply and

alone if others do not want to participate.

In truth, whether or not you are Icwish or have a connec-

tion to any other diversity page, the truth is that we all affect

each other in some fomi or another. For instance, a friend of

yours is black but you don't understand why he feels affir-

mative action is fair. You might not fully be aware of what

the histor\' is or know of anybody who has earned or been

turned down as a result of the legislation.

I knosK. however, that there are those out there who want

their programs covered. They want their gioups heard, and

their demands met with the support of the student body. As

a pair, we cannot cover every speaker and demonstration.

People want change, and change needs a voice. Change actu-

ally needs more than one voice, which it cannot possibly

receive from us.

So. w hy don't you make your way down here next semes-

ter? ^ ou don't have to be a writer you just have to have

something to say. Come feel the power.

Kathleen Ralls is Collegian columnist.
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The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team understands the importance of playing hard and the importance of

being a part of a team.

UMass intramurals: another athletic option
she was four-years-old. One of her ear-

liest memories of softball is taking

instruction from her coach to take the

field.

I remember they told me to go to

left field and I asked where left field

was,"" said Wendy.

Levesque played sports relentlessly

during high school.
•

"Sports and extra-curricular activities

came first for me in high school. I ewn
passed up on academic opportunities.

My whole summer was sports," said

Levesque.

Whether it was softball. track, or vol-

leyball Levesque desoted u good por

tion of her time to the team. She not

only played for herself, but she played

for the team too.

So let's face it. not every athlete is

cut out for the collegiate level. So what

do you do when you arrive here at

LMass and want to play something?

One option is to join an intramural

sjxirts team. Gather a group of your

friends together and form a team, or

join a singles team. Intramural teams

seem to offer the perfect combination

of features to attract college students:

competition, an opportunity to play a

sport, and a rela.xed time commitment.

As Neil Middleton, a soccer super-

visor of intramural sports said. "For

me it was for people who didn't want

to play Divison 1 . It gave me an oppor-

tunity to play sports. It just wasn't at

that top level."

But wait a minute. It is not just

men playing

on intramural

sports teams.

The teams
are co-ed.

Women are

playing and
winning
games as

well. UMass
junior Wendy
Levesque has

played intra-

mural soft-

ball for two
semestersnow.
Levesque's
team. Eight

Bucks, has

made it to

the champi-
onship. This

semester the

team won the npcou cottwaid coiucian

final game uMass student Wendy Levesque enjoys playing intramu-
for the title.

^.^i^ ^f^^^ playing competitively in high school.
"Sports

have always been a big part of my life." "To be on a team you have to be

said Levesque. "They keep me in shape dedicated enough to make the prac-

and thev're fun." tices and work hard. The team comes

Levesque has played softball since together during practice." said

Levesque. "My dad used to say that

you play like you play in practice. I

think that is true."

Here at LMass. Levesque became

involved with the intramural softball

team when a high school friend, Justin

V'arricchione, contacted her.

Varricchione. the captain, recalled

Levesque's passion for softball. and

asked her to join the team .At the time,

V'arricchione was struggling to find

female players. .As a co-ed intramural

team, the softball team needed an

equal number of men and women
players. Levesque decided to join the

team. She believes she benefits from it

in various ways.

"First of all, it is fun. Second of all.

I get to see some friends that I don't

normally get to see on a day-to-day

basis, and it makes me feel active."

said Levesque.

^et. these days, sports plays a different

role in Levesque's life. As a junior

communication disorders major, a

member of an acapella singing group

here at UMass. and working as a spe-

cialist in the Army National Guard.

Levesque finds

her free time is

limited. She has

cut back the time

she devotes to sports. Levesque finds

that playing an intramural sport is very

accommodating to her schedule.

"Academics come first now. The
sohball game is a one-hour game, one

day a week. The only time we get to

practice is when the other team for-

feits." said Levesque.

Levesque thinks that the most
important aspect of sports is the team-

work that it involves. She applies the

notion of teamwork to everything she

does - including her position in the

National Guard and in her singing

group. Encouragement from team-

mates comes in handy when you are

pushing yourself to complete the last

few minutes of the PT test or an obsta-

cle course.

The real story of the Babe
Sports fans love to argue. Whether

it's a statistical debate based on num-

bers or a simple dispute of who's bet-

ter / who's best, followers of orga-

nized athletics always seem willing to

fight to the death in defense of their

favorite teams or players.

And the top banana of sports argu-

ments, the one ever-important ques-

tion on which fans can never seem to

agree, still remains...

Who is the greatest athlete of all

time?

Some point to Jackie Robinson,

who lettered in four varsity sport- at

UCLA and paved the way for African-

Americans to play professional base-

ball. Cases have been made for Wusne

Grel/.ky. Bill Russell, lack Nicklau-.

|oe Montana and even Secretariat,

The problem is. these candidates

all share one distinction (other than

their individual domination) that

negates them from this very argu-

ment: they're all male.

^es. the greatest athlete of all time

was a female, I adies and gentlemen. I

give you Babe Didrikson Zaharias,

Bom Mildred Ella Didriksen (she

would later change the spelling of her

last name) on |une 2b. 1911. this

daughter of Norwegian immigrants

claims to have gotten the nickname

"Babe" for the tremendous home runs

she swatted as a youngster. .After

excelling in basketball at Texas'

Beaumont High School, Didrik.son lefi

school early to pursue a semi-pro

hoops career with the Employers

Casualtv Company of Dallas

While earning Ail-American hon-

ors for her basketball prowess with

ECC from 1930-32. Didrikson decid-

ed to try her hand at track. She

bree/ed through OKmpic qualifica-

tions in 1932. single-handedly scoring

30 points against teams comprised of

20 or more competitors. Over the

ihiec-hour meet. Didrikson competed

in eight of 10 e\ents. winning five

outright and i>ing for first in one

other, ihe high jump. In the process,

she set world records in the javelin.

80-meter hurdles, high jump and

baseball throve

.

It was at ihe 1932 Olynipic Games
in Los Angcle- that Didrikson fir-t

encountered >e\ dis-

crimination. Although

she qualified in fisc

separate events.

Didriksiin was unl\

allowed In compete in

three, due to the tiict

that she was female.

She won the first

women's Olympic
javelin competition

and set a world

rtvord in winning the

fir>l Olympic KO-

meter hurdles in 1 1.7

stxonds. She vvould have gone ihrcx-

for-three. but a dubious ruling in the

high jump on a since-eliminated stipu-

latiim relegated her record -etting

junip to a silver medal firtish.

Having dominated track and field.

I^idrikson tried her hand on the ama
teur golf circuit in 1933. It was on the

links that she met George Zaharias. a

233-pound wrestler whom she would

eventually marry,

Didrikson turned pro in 1947,

afier winning 17 of 18 tournaments at

the amateur level The next year, she

won the U.S. Women's Open, the

World Championship and the All-

America Open. .Along with three

other golfers, she founded the Ladies

Professional Golf Association in 1 949.

Over her eight -year professional

golf career, Didrikson captured five

titles - including three U.S. Open
wins - and six Associated Press

Female Athlete of the 't ear awards.

Her third US, Open title, won in

1953 a mere 14 weeks after being

diagnosed with cancer, was won by an

unheard-of margin of 12 strokes.

Over her golf career, she won S2 tour-

naments,

Didrikson retired

from sports in 1955.

due to complications

from cancer. She
died the next year in

Galveston. Texas, at

the age of 45.

During the course of

her remarkable life.

Babe Didrikson
Zeharias captured
titles in billiards,

cycling, golf, shoot-

ing, speed skating,

squash, swimming and tennis. She

was a three-time All-American in bas-

ketball who also pitched in several

major league baseball exhibition

games.

RenowTked sportswriter Grantland

Rice called her "the most fiaw less sec-

tion of inuscle harmony, of complete

mental and physical coordination, the

world of sjXJrt has ever seen."

All of which adds up to the best

argument yet for the greatest athlete

of all time. In a field w here men grab

nearly all the glory, this Babe simply

wouldn't be denied.

.Adam White is a Collegian columnist.

Christina Connare

"Everyone helps everyone else

along even though you arc taking the

test individually. I used to he called

The Motivator." said Levesque. "For

both things (the softball team and

National Guard) I have a

similar goal. To work as a

team and succeed."

Levesque sub-

scribes wholeheartedly to the theory

that a team is only as strong as its

weakest link. She looks for a strong

relationship, alliance in every project

she is involved with. Even when she is

singing she relies upon the strength of

the group for success.

"It's definitely a team effort - every

voice, every note counts. The energy

used to perform is all based on the

team." said Levesque.

She finds all the qualities that go into

playing sports can be applied to life.

"The discipline you need to be on a

team is the same discipline you use in

everyday life." said Levesque.

"Motivation is my drive to excel."

Christine Connare is a Collegian

columnist.

.!v,iClANmE ("MOTO

Former UMass softball hurler Danielle Henderson was awarded the

Honda Award for being the best Division I collegiate softball player for the

1 999 season. Henderson is expected to compete in the 2000 Olympics in

Sydney.

Sports supplies more than muscles
Over Thanksgiving break. I met up

with a friend who had just finished

playing four years of field hockey at

Colby College. After being awarded

Second Team All-America, she felt her

athletic career was over.

"I'm no longer an athlete," she sadly

replied.

Apparently my athletic career ended

four years ago in high school, I just

didn't know it.

My memories are

the same as many
American kids. I

spent my summer
nights watching the

Red Sox with my dad and brother

while waiting for the liffy Pop to pop,

it's sad to think we can remember the

days pre-microwave. My favorite player

was leftfielder jim Rice. I always

thought I could play the green monster

in lefi field. The Sox were the only rea-

son I got to stay up past my bedtime.

Growing up, I played soccer with

the same team spring after fall afier

Kathleen Ralls

spring. I chose number nine because I

was nine-years-old when I started play-

ing. Saturday morning games were the

highlight of my weekends, even if we

had to be up by 8 a,m.

In the winter and summer. 1

watched my cousin MaryBeth. ten

years my senior, race to glory at the

high school and collegiate levels all

over New England. While babysitting

for me, she would invite her track

friends over to give

me lessons on mv
front lawn. I can't

remember a thing

they made me do. but

1 just remember feeling like gotxl about

hanging out with the big kids on those

nights.

Making new friends and having fun.

I began playing basketball and sofiball.

Although I loved playing, hanging out

on the bench laughing and cheering

wasn't so bad either. In high school,

my focus turned to field hockey as my

friendships developed and changed by

the seastm of the sport.

I opted not to play college athletics,

hoping to focus more time in other

fields like journalism. A good idea at

the time, I sometimes wonder if it was

the right decision. If there's one thing I

have learned about athletics, it's that

they never seem to leave me.

What do I primarily write about at

the Daily Collegian? Sports, of course.

When I'm not doing homework or

hanging out. I'm watching

SportsCenter or whatever game is on.

This fall I coached a junior varsity high

schtx)l field hockey team. We had the

banquet this past Sunday and I

couldn't help myself. I started my
speech with, "This is the best thing

I've done in four years of college."

It was finally a way for me to give

back what sports has provided for me.

Every day after school. 16 high school

freshmen and sophomores and I hung

out and played field hockey. I watched

as they improved as individuals, and 1

watched as they became a team.

Talking during drills, playing one-on-

one on the sidelines, these girls didn't

just learn how to be better field hock-

ey players. They learned how to

improve themselves on the whole.

These girls learned the value of

hard work as they begged for longei

runs at the end of the season. They

had begun to see the results of it and

knew they needed it to attain their

goals.

As on most teams, my group was

comprised of girls who had a similar

love for the game, but many did not

have many similarities beyond. With

diverse groups such as mine, confiicts

arise within. Working through prob-

lems with teammates and on the field

helped them balance their lives better

off the field. A common take on com-

petitive athletics is that they teach one

how to be effective in their free time,

and how to balance it.

Fortunately for all of us today,

there are professional leagues for

women who aren't ready to give up

their dreams. Its not just little girls

who have role models to look up to.

AnvKxly could have witnessed lackie

lovncr-Kcrsee win her third gold medal

in the 1*^96 Atlanta Olympics, despite

being severely winded bv asthma dur-

ing the final event, the 400m. Adverse

to age. loyner-Kersee showed the

world how a little girl with wheels

could make the world stare in awe as

an adult.

More and more, wcmien are earning

the front page of the sports section tor

their amazing athletic feats. Brandi

Chastain stole most .American maga-

zines' front pages with her shirt-strip-

ping goal to win the World Cup, It's

becoming more apparent that sports in

which men don't already compete at

the professional level at such as level as

baseball, are becoming the marquee

sports for women. Unfortunately, male

professional sports are still the domi-

nant force in entertainment.

It's sad to me that female athletes

are often labeled as "manly" or as les-

bians because of their strong builds

It's even more sad when women give

up their competitive edge in sports

because they are expected to.

Furthermore, it's a sorrv practice when

women allow the males on their intra-

mural sofiball team to decide the line

ups. For many of us w ho grew up play

ing sports, males know no more about

how to play the game than females.

Many just think so because women let

them.

Sports, aside from its struggles with

poor role imxiels and financial ciintract

issues, allow us to physically express

ourselves with no holds barred

Leaping for a rebound, stretching out

to bkxk a shot heading into your net.

sprinting down the left flank for

breakaway goal- they really cant be

compared with anything else for me.

1 would have to disagree with my
friend who said her athletic career was

over. I know it never leaves you.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian

columnisl.
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Slipknot brings the hardcore into Boston tonight
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Hard rockers Slipknot will be performing at the Avalon in Boston tonight.

By Michael Delarra

Collegian Staff

That's haidcorei" was the ivaclion

Irum a friend ol mine after hearing

Slipknot pounding through my speak-

ers. Hardcore doesn't even do this

band justice. Kasilv the heaviest release

of the year, the band's self-titled album

is also rather creative and way too

catchy for something so morbid. The

nine members of the group all hail

from the metal capital of the \vorld.

Iowa, and are identified by numbers as

well as the distinctive masks they wear

on stage. The Cullcgiun caught up with

custom percussionist 6. a.k.a. Shawn,

to talk ak)Ut life on the road as well as

the upcoming Slipknot show at the

.Avalon in lioston tonight.

"Get ready for the beginning of

music" is how Shawn describes the

statement Slipknot makes with its lat-

est album. He lists genres, not individ-

ual bands, like death metal, black

metal, and hardcore, as the band's

influences. These influences are cer-

tainly evident, but Slipknot takes it a

step further by gelling some great beats

from three different diummers. includ-

ing D| scratches, and adding electronic

samples. Tracks like "Kyeless" and

"Surfacing" incorporate all of these ele-

ments and add tremendously to the

already battering lam-like aggression.

Fans can expect the next album to be

even more experimental, as the "tradi-

tional in-your-face Slipknot sound" will

be aided by even more inventive per-

cussion methods Shawn has planned.

Slipknot turned heads at this year's

Ozzfest before their album was even

released with their high-caliber live

show. 1 witnessed the bedlam firsthand

in Mansfield, and believe me. the

opportunity to see this band in a small-

er venue (such as the Avalon!) should

not be missed. Slipknot managed to

create chaos during an early afternoon

time slot with a half-hour set. so one

can only imagine the possibilities of

this headlining tour. According to

Shawn the set list will consist entirely

of material from their most recent

release, and in Boston many people

have been introduced to the band via

"Wait and Bleed. " the single from the

album that radio station WAAF has

been playing as of late. .\nd fans wanti-

ng a preview of Slipknot's one-ol a-

kind live experience can pick up the

recent video release "Welcome to our

Neighborhood." which features live

footage, or by visiting either ol the

band's two very well done websites at

www.siipknotl.cum or www,»|ip-

kuotJ,coin.

Shawn lists the current tour with

Biohazaid and the pre\ious one with

Coal Chamber among his favorite tour-

ing experiences, and names Snapcase

and local boys Hatebieed is two band-

he looks forward to hooking up ^^ ith in

the future. After their stop in the I tub.

the group continues on to a brici

Kuropcan tour with will continue again

shortly after the millennium hits.

Shawn infonned me that he and anoth-

er member both have two broken ribs,

and they still plan to play their ass off

this week. So what's your excuse'.'

Slipknol nill he perjurmiiig with

Anthrax. Hiohazurd. mid SSiops?

tonight at the Avalon in Boston. Doors

open at 6 p.m. Tickets are awilahle

now through \/.\ /' Ticketing />y t<///-

ingibl7)42i-SL\T.

Media Bytes looks back as the year comes to a close

Today is indeed a sad day. It'- the la-t time

that you. the readers of this column (either by

vour own free will or by foice) will he able to

read nu many opinions about the media,

because let's face it that'- what Media Ihies

is all about. "\\ hat i- Media Ifyies." you ask'.'

Well it- v\hat \ou have been reading since

the second or thiid U ednesday ol September.

That's right this column ha- a name, it's not

just m\ ranting with a clever title, the theme

is the media hence it's spot in the Arts sec-

tion. It ha- had a purpose, maybe it- not that

clear but it's there. So thi- being the la-t

Wednesday edition of the Daily Collegian. I

figured thai this would be a good time to

leave you. dear reader, with some valid inlor

Illation.

We learned that a film co-ting -ignilicani

Iv le— than the other summer blockbu-ter-

can blow them out of the water, ama/ing

both Clitics and a majority of movie got^'r-. Ol

course. I'm talking of the infamous HIair

{\iteh Project. 'This Tilm held an opv.n-casiing

call in New ^ ork Ciiv lo gel il- three main

character-. It had a iu>-naiiie director, work-

ing on his first project. The dialogue was

mostly improvised and the actor- u-ed their

real name-. The crew was shaking the tent

and -creaming like dead children, cau-ing the

main character- to [xe their pant-. The -light

thumping of one'- heart was the only sound-

track to this movie, which cu-i idcixndinr on

the IIoIKwikhJ ruiiK>i-i ^^^^^^^^^^
between $20,000 and ^^"^^^
$l(K).000. We all know ^"- ''"'

what happened next

However, in contrast we learned that a

large "bli>ckbusler" movie with a huge bud-

get, and expensive popular stars would

indeed fail if it lacks important elements,

like... a script. W/'A/ Wild West was going to

Ix- Will Smith's third summer "blockbuster"

movie, directed by the same guy who did

Men In HIack. To make it even bigger, they

;nklal Salma Hayek (who has never made a

good film I, Kevin Kline

^i^^*^^""" (whti is u-ually funny and

imaginative) and Kenneth

Branagh (who look a break

instead ol cra-hing into the pit ol lailed

movies and joining big budget disaster- like

I he Road to Welhille and The last \ction

Hero, it look off like a silver-screened

phivnix. burning it's competitii>n un it's way

to the heaven-. Making ea-ilv over KH> mil-

lion dollai- domc-ticallv and at least 140 mil-

lion on video; il ha- changed the formula lor

the horror genre, -pawning not only a -e(^uel.

but a million spin-offs.

from Shakespeare this summer lo play a

cia/y Southern scientist who rode a filly loot

tarantula and then a Disco bandit in .\/ys(t'rv'

Men) created the supporting cast I really

don't know what to say about this movie. I

saw it. and I admit il: I slill can't justify

mvself going. Six iiumihs later and I still feel

bad for The Fresh Prince. These two films

described this year - moral for movies, how

the sure thing wasn I always so sure.

Originally. South Park: Higger. Longer and

Uncut was seen as the biggest waste of time

and money ever produced by a major movie

studio. I vowed to myself that I would not see

it. saying that since the Christmas episode

and the birth of Mr. Ilankey. the show has

gone increasingly downhill. Wild horses

could drag me to Hell's chairlilt for some ski-

ing lessons with Satan, before I would see

thai movie. But when the time came. I saw it.

I don't know why. Maybe I thought that

nothing could be worse than \\ ild \t ilil West.

bul I think it was because my brother paid

for me. Stnith Park, the movie that was draw-

ing more jokes than Suddenly Susan and

Caroline in the City combined, told the world

to T*#K Off with it's smart and controversial

lull length picture. Between Satan taking it

up the tail-pipe by Saddam Hu—ein (who in

all good right- should kill Matt Stone and

Trev Parker), Stan's quest to find the clitoris.

Terrence and Phillip's film ".Xsses of Fire."

and the hysterical take on "Oklahoma", the

numerous jokes about Canada and Canadians

(for more infonnation on our neighbor to the

north see today's |-d/Op pagei. as well as

spools on Star Wars, the death i>f Bill dates.

Les Mlserahles. The Little Mermaid, the

Baldwins, and even the heroic act- on Brian

Boitano made South Park the best movie ol

the summer.

Star Wars received as much -uminer by pe-

as any movie ever. Many people were subject-

ed to the hype, including yours truly, who

spent the last two days before the Phantom

Menace opened counting down the lime until

the film opened, causing my entire lloor to

scream "Shut the
|
place your favorite obscen-

ities herel up. Nick". .Xnd the movie was

indeed good, setting the story for the two

non-existent movies and the three original

one-. I)e-pite everyone else- complaints. I

didn't think |ar |ar Binks wa- that had. Call

me crazy but I enjoyed the Chewbacca
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Something Every
Friday

Comedian

KMRoge
iS*

presents

California comedian

Kivi rogers is gifted

with a quick wit, a

thousand voices, a

knack for mischief,

and 5 brothers for

insurance. Kivi has

been seen on "The

Tonight Show with

Jay Leno",H BO'S

"Def Comedy Jam",

NBC's "friday Night",

and ABC's "Home
Improvement".

(JUuvtc/i 1)

^

iuice 2000:

Dorvce itvto tne m/A

Uom tne cervUuu

*2)«c«nLi1 1,1999

7:00 a.ni.

Campus Center
Auditorium

friday, December 10, 8pm

The film "Eyes Wide Shut' will follow the show.

Also Shown on Sunday in the Campus Center

Auditorium at 8pm.

Visit us on the web: http://www.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm

this program is made possible by a grant from the Auxiliary Services

Department and the vice-chancellor for Student Affairs.

A/Iyou can eat buffetand beverages
Cash Ni' available (positive ID t-equii-ed)

V) an4 Dancing

7pm- 12m
Peking Q^titn

}15 per person/ J50 for 4

Tnnsportatkm wiUbeptx)¥kM

Tickets arc Iimite4 - On sale now at

Tix l/nlimite4 in the Stu4ent l/nion

http://www.umass.e4u/Ro/st3rs

Ho, ho, ho - take that Martha Stewart
By Peter Carlson

The Washington Post

A holiday fable:

It was H) days bolnre Christmas
and Martha Stewart was busy stencil-

ing cheery huliday scenes on each
squaie ol a lull ul it)ilet paper wheti
suddenly she heard a knock at the

door.

She opened it and saw a dozen of

her closest l'riend> and relatives, They
all looked \er\ >t)n)ber. Ihey were
clutching copies ul the latest issue of

Martha Stewart I i\int; magazine, the

one with a red wreath on the cover, a

homemade artificial wreath gar-

nished with, believe it or not. "velvet-

covered acorns."

"Oh, come in!" Martha said. "I

just love to have guests drop by

unexpectedly during the holiday sea-

son. In fact, there's an article in the

new issue about how to whip up
quick hors d'ueuvres for unexpected

guests."

"We read that, Martha, that's one

of the reasons we came," said one
relative. "We're worried about you.

Martha. Do you realize how crazy

that article is? When guests drop by

unexpecledh . a siinc person doesn't

whip up Sinuked Salmon and

C"aiameli/ed t)nion Stufled C'eleiy

Stalks' or Chickpea I'imiento

Crostini.' A sane person says. Hey.

want a beer'.'' and starts looking for

the Triscuits."

"Triscuiisl" Martha said. "Funny
yuu should mention them. I was
thinking abuut doing a feature un

how to v\ea\e \o\n own Iriscuits at

home."
"Martha, listen; We're worried

about yuui health." said one friend.

"Ue think vuu've ... um ... lost touch

Viiih reality. That's why we brought

Dr. Reis> with u-". Dr. Reiss is a psy-

chiatrist. Martha, and this is an inter-

vention. We le here lo

help you."

"A p^\chiatrist!" Martha said,

"^ou think I m ... crazy'.'"

"Martha. lin)k at the magazine!"

the friend said. "It- gone completely

around the bend. Do you realize that

there s an article on how to decorate

Christmas urnaments! let tne lead il

to you: "The truly thorough deckei-

of-halls will even want to decorate

her ornaments. This is most easily

done with an artful application of

glitter. ..,' Martha, this is crazy. You
don't decorate ornaments, Martha,

ornaments are decorations."

"liut it's fun to..."

"And look at this, Martha: Page

108, making poinsetlias out of satin

ribbons. Do you realize that nearly

every church in America sells real

poinsettias at this time of year'.'

They're lovely. Nobody needs to

make a lake one. Martha. And look

at Page 1 58: Do you really think peo-

ple need lo decorate their windovs

boxes with slipcovers made of birch

twigs? And Page 1 74 ^ velvet-cov-

ered acorns. Martha, velvet-covered

acorns! What were vou thinking?"

"But..,"

"Martha, sit down, look at this.

This is Page 1 18 of your magazine.

What do you see there?"

The world's most famous multi-

media humemaker gazed at the page.

"It's a feature on decorating coffee

bags," she said. "What's wrong with

that?"

"It's crazy, Martha. Why uould

you want to decorate a coffee bag? A
coffee bag is for carrying coffee home
from the supermarket. Who cares

what the bag k)oks like, for God's

sake? .And you're telling people lo

decorate it with a ribbon and a sprig

of juniper."

"But people like to decorate

things at Christmastime," Martha
said. "It's traditional. It's good lo

make things."

"That's true. Martha, it is good to

make things," said Dr. Reis>. "It >•

also good to wash your hands. But

when someone washes their hands 47

times a day. we say they ha\e a psy-

chological problem. It's called an
obsessive-compulsive disurder. I

believe

\ou have a similar problem."

"I do?"

">es, you do. Martha." the shrink

said. "Think about it. In this maga-

zine, you've got a feature on the song

'The 1 vvelve Days of Christmas.'"

"I love that song," Martha said.

"So do I." said the shrink.

"Kverybody does. But. Martha, most

people are content to listen to the

song, or maybe sing it. But vou,

Martha, you've got a 20-page leature

heie on how lo make all the gifts in

the song — paper turtledoves, baked

French hens, five different kinds of

gold rings, ornate artificial goose

eggs, pastry swans, lords-aleaping

paper dolls. It's madness, Martha,

can't vou see that?"

"I thought it was kind of cute."

Martha said.

"It's way beyond cute." said the

shrink. "You jusi take everything way

too far. flip to Page I lb. What do

you see?"

She found the page. "It's a tea-

luie about making cookie boxes."

"Martha, look at what you're

doing, first you tell people how to

make cookies. Then you tell them to

make a lx)x f«.)r the cookies, fhen you

tell them how to make a handle lor

the box. And then. Martha, vou tell

them how to decorate the handle by

weaving it with ribbon in a candy

-

cane pattern. Don't you think that's

gilding the lilv a little bit?"

"Ciilding the lily?" Martha said.

She had a laiavvav gleam in her eye.

"That's a great idea for one ol my
spring issues — how to gild your

lilies at home!"
"Never mind. Martha," said Dr,

Reiss. "You're not going to be doing

any more work fur a while. "Nou're

going to take a long vacation in a

nice, quiet place where we can help

vou,"

"Bui what about mv magazine?

My Web site? My TV-how? My
radio show? My newspaper column?

People love this -tuff."

"Ihal's preci-elv the problem.

Maltha." Dr. Rei— -aid. "^uu ve dri-

ven million- ol women cia/y. Ihey

think they have lo be like you. They

tr\ to do what yuu do and they can't

and il fill- them with guilt. It's mass

hysteria, and we ve got lo put a -top

10 il."

"Bui.,."

"We have a couit order. Martha."

said the shrink. Me turned to a cou-

ple of burly men clad in while coal-.

"Snap her into the jacket, bov-."

"I- that a -traitiacket''" -he a-ked,

her eyes filled with hormr.

"Nes. it is," -aid the -hiink. "It

will keep you from bulling yuur-cll."

"Bul it's so plain." she said. "Can

11 just decorate it a little? Maybe
applique a cheery holiday scene..."
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n media bytes

wanna-be: at least I understand the wDid- |ar |ar wa-

saying.

This year we also learned that latin Mu-ic could

make it mainstream. Between Ricky Martin. The Inglesis

clan, Carlos Santana and lennifer I.ope/, we now know

that they were the hot summer lad, causing muie of a

teenage stir than Hanson. But luckily, bv the end ol the

summer everyone found out what I knew when I lir-t

heard "If you had my love" bv Jennifer I.ope/ (who

everyone knows slept with Puff Daddy for the sule pur-

pose of getting her own album out), that she is awful.

I'll admit that the first time I heard "l.ivin' l.a Vida

l.oca "

I thought it was good. But as it began to be over-

played on the ladio and on l\ . it went out quicker than

Chumbawumba. Kven the CBS -huvv "Becker." (-tarring

thai comcdv savant Ted Dan-uni made fun ul it. ^ ou

know when the brilliant writers of a CBS sitcom make

fun of you: it's time for you to get a new hil. Ihe only

song that is tolerable is ".\lambo *5" and by this time

next year no one will remember that either.

We also saw the emeigence of the damn buy singing

group-. If you thought that the Spice Girl- -tarted some-

thing when B'Witched jumped over from the United

Kingdom, or how Britney Spears (now legal in all -talc-)

jump -tutted Christina Aguilera's career (and also the

numerous "Genie in a Bottle" se\ual innuendo- that

were once reserved only for Britney). When the

Backstreet Boys flooded the airwaves with their new

album "Millennium" (must have taken a genius to come

up with that title fur that album), they opened the back

door (pun intended) for other mediocre groups like

N'Sync and 48 Degiees. Once again proving that if vou

don't plan on playing instruments and you call vour-

selves a band, your real band is going to get pi-sed.

because they hate being stuck in the shadows, and pietiv

soon you'ie going to end up like the New Kids on the

Block- burning down vour hotel loom and taking lime

off to "lellect" on your pa-t popularity.

Well, I guess that about iJues it. Ihere were piohablv

more lessons that we should have learned this year, but I

don't remember thent. Instead we are oil to a new year

and not lo mention millennium (as you will be hearing

about in the next lew weeks preceding the end ol the

20'*^ century). Have fun, and enjoy your respective holi

days. See vou all next year,

\ieholas Pizzolato is a Collegian columnist

1 00% Pure Improv
Active Ingredients, one of UMass' improvii<rtion/comedy troupes, performs for their crowd.
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Ice Ice Baby
UMass hockey will look to get back on the winning track when it travels to Notre Dame this Friday.

'Skins air gridiron grievances
By Uz Clarke

Tlic Washington Post

WASHIM.rON - After studying

MilaHiipt.' kI iIk' W ;i>liingli>ii Redskins

j> 17 lus» to the IXiroit Lions, wide

irccisor Michiicl Wcsibrook continued

his criticism ol the ^iinic's offiLiating.

|X)inilii>; iti ii hiiiidlul ol "inystcrN calls"

tluit he ^.lid vvciv not substantiated by

ihe liHita>!e.

\\e»ibiook also questioned

the objectivity of line judge B>ron

Ko»lon. whose son. l)a\id. is a rookie

wide receiver for the Arizona

lardinaU iiinonj! the Redskins' NIC

Last rivals.

"Remember I -aid (Sundav night)

there vva- a 12th man on the field?"

\\e>tbroi>k said Mondav. "David

Boston's dad was on the sideline, ^ou

think Aii/ona wants us lo lose or not.'"

IJvron llo<ton. a member of the

eit-'hi-man crew that worked the game

at the I'ontiac Silveidome. is in his tilth

>ear a- an NLl official and is highlv

regartleti within the league. Afiei

Arizona chose David Boston with the

eighth pick in the 1448 draft, the

NLL s Competition Committee
reviewed Bvron Boston's status,

according to C.reg Aiello. the NLL's

vice president of public relations. Fhat

panel decided Boston would not be

assigned to officiate Arizona games.

but its members otherwise had no con-

cerns about his service.

Asked if there was reason lo ques-

tion whether Bvron Boston could be

impartial in calling a game involving an

\IC Last team. Aiello said: "Of course

not. Obviouslv not. or he wouldn t be

out there."

Lhe Redskins were penalized 14

times for 122 yards in Sunday's loss to

IX'troit. Those infractions included five

offensive holding penalties and four

false starts, the result primarily of the

aggressiveness of the Lions defensive

line and the deafening noise in the

Silverdome. which made it tough for

linemen lo hear quarterback Brad

Johnson's count.

In the locker room afterward.

VVestbrook said the officiating made it

feel as if the Red>kins weie pla)ing

against "12 men." Lhe lions were

penali/etl nine limes for bi yaids.

After viewing the videotape.

Westbrook siiid he saw no basis for sev

eral calls among them, a IO->ard

(xnaltv that IVision called against right

tackle Ion Ijin-en for illegal use of hands

with the Redskin- trailing. 20- 17.

".Mler viewing the film, there was

like three mv-terv call-.' Wc-lbrook

said. "... SomeKKlvs father who plays

in our division is a rclcree. I knew

there wa> a 12th man on the Held. I

ju-t didn I know who it vva-."

We-tbrook ulsii questioned a talse-

start penaltv against center Cor\

Ra>mer.

"We sat there, rewound it. kxiked at

it in slow motion," he said. "NoKuJv

on the offensive line, none ol the

receivei-. no backs - nobtxlv moved

until the quarterback said. Hike.'

What was he watching'' I told > all we

had lo be plaving against 1 2 people out

there."

The

Campus
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Hokiemania running wild in VA
Wt'diiesday, December 8, 1999 / Page 9

By Craig Timberg ar»d Angie Wa«$
Washington Post

Blacksbufg, the tiny Southwest

Virginia town with the giant state uni-

vei sitv . has lost its head for the I lokies.

college loolbiiH's upstarts who arc to

play li>r the iiiitional championship at

the Sugar Bowl.

Mokie Barbies are leaping off the

shelves. Lhe new Sports Illustrated

with Virginia Tech wide receiver Andre

Davis on the cover is a must-have.

Anv thing in oiange and marcK)n is so

hot that the stall at Tech BiK)kstore on

Main Street has lime lor little else.

"I am so bus) with Hokie mania that

I can't get textbooks," joked manager

jerry Dilfell.

Beneath the eu|->horia is anxiety that

Tech's emeigence as an athletic power-

house could jeopardize hard-won acad-

emic gains, a concern that has devel-

oped at other colleges with top-ranked

sports programs. The school some-

times called "Virginia's other great uni-

versity" does not want lo be known as

KK)tball LJ.

An undefeated season, including a

)l-7 thrashing of arch rival University

of Virginia, has put perina-smiles on

many of Tech's 25.000 students. And

the ijavs when the football team had as

nuin> scandals as victories seem to be

in the past, thanks to strict ruk* imple-

mented more than two years ago, uni-

versity officials said.

Maroon "VT" stickers have

appeared on curs thnmghout the Old

Dominion, us Viiginia - a state with no

professional baseball, basketball or

kH.)lball team embraces the prospect

of winning the collegiulc equivalent ol

the Super liowl lor the first time.

Yet a bit of Hokie fatigue has set in

on the sprawling campus in the moun-

tains. I'lofessor- and a small percent-

age of students vvorrv that the spot-

light on football has left academics

and even other sptitts programs in the

shadows.

"We've been trying for 20 years to

build up humanities and engineering,

and now we're a national university lor

football." said American studies proles-

sor Marshall W. Lishwick. who con-

tends that cutbacks in academic pro-

grams have squeezed his department.

"We're not being taken out and guil-

lotined." Lishwick said of the campus's

academics, "but we're being ignored."

To illustrate their claims, critics sug-

gest a drive aiound Viiginia Tech, first

to the gleaming new athletic facilities

and the soon-to-be-e\panded football

stadium. I'hen, work your way back to

the administrative offices ol the

College of Arts and Sciences, housed

for the past three years and at least two

more in double-wide traileis parked

atop an old tennis court.

University officials call this compari-

son unfair. Athletic programs are fund-

ed not with taxpayer dollars but with

targeted donations and teatn revenue.

Gate receipts this football season

totaled more than $4.4 million. The

Sugar Bowl will mean a pavout to Tech

of $4 million more lor the game in

New Orleans next month against top-

ranked Florida State University.

And the publicity, said university

officials, is priceless. Universitv offi-

cials said football success has brought

a surge in applications, inquiries and

donations,

"The benefit to the broader univetsi

ty i5 we have access now to tell about

the many accomplishments we have,"

said Robert C. Bates, dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences.

Among the accomplishments is an

engineering program ranked 18th in

the nation, a business school ranked

4ith and research investments ranked

44th. Overall. U.S. News & World

Report ranked Virginia Tech 28th

among public universities this year, a

jump from 40th last vcai

.

"Were reallv pleased with the IikM-

ball team." said university President

Paul R. Torgersen. who has pushed

back his retirement by five days so he

can preside during the Sugar Bowl oil

Ian 4 "But I'm probably more pleased

that in our U.S. News & World Report

lankings we've moved from 40th to

28th. That's pretty damn good."

But university officials worry 'hat a

sustained era of national football doim-

nance could alter Tech's fragile sell-

image. The school has spent decades

trying to shed its reputation as a cow

college and as the poor cousin to U-

Vu.. considered a "Public Ivy" with a

culture of academic excellence dating

lo its founding by Thomas Jefferson.

Of the danger that big-time football

creates. Bates said: "It could divert us

from our primary mission. I think that

happens a little."

junior Megin Kennett. a 2 1 -year-old

communications major from Manassas.

Va., has a similar fear. "I think we're

getting a lot more attention." Kennett

said, "but it's not for the right things."

Most students are simply enjoying

the ride, rallying aiound the team as a

unifying force at Virginia's largest

schix)l. though many have noticed that

scores of classes get canceled when a

game falls on a weekday and that loot-

ball pla>ers enjoy some perks.

Bodv painting. Hokie-wear and tem-

porary tattoos are the rage on game

days. After Virginia Tech clinched its

perfect season with a win over Boston

College Ihe day after Thanksgiving,

students and alums gathered on the

field for what many termed "a group

hug."

Senior Frances Thrasher. 21, editor-

in-chief of the Collegiate Times, sheds

a bit of her journalistic objectivity

when it comes to Tech football: Her

car has a license plate that says

"HOKYGRI."
"I got here and absolutely fell in

love." Thrasher said. "The football

team really does give you a sense of

pride. It brings people together. And

you can t get that out of a class."

LI iiiBItsVMfDIAMlATIONS

No man is an island

St. Thomas native Kit Rhymer brought his massive inside presence to Utvlass all the way from the Virgin

Islands.
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Beltre's fate
to be decided
By Ross Newhan
Los Angeles Times

I.OSANGHLKS- The baseball
(.ommissioncr's office will not
announce a decision on Adrian
Beltre's lequesi to be declared a

free agent until late next week,
Sandy Alderson, executive vice
president for baseball operations,

said Mondav.
Alderson would not discuss the

investigation or decision-making
process, but a source familiar
with the situation said the com-
missioner's office does not want
to make a decision that would
then become the focus of the win-
ter baseball meetings, which open
in Anaheim on Iriday.

In the meantime, it was learned

that the Major League Baseball
Players Association will file a

grievance on behalf of the l.os

Angeles Dodger third baseman,
possibly as early as Tuesday, the

first step in possibly sending the

case to an impartial arbitrator.

The grievance will also ask that

Beltre be declared a free agent,

claiming he was signed illegallv

b\ the Dodgers before his Iblh
birthdav.

Scott Boras. Beltre's agent,
would not discuss the pending
union move, but a source said it

is designed to put pressure on the

commissioner's office, which has

a poor record in arbitration duels

with the union, and to get the
arbitration process started in case

the commissioner rules against

Beltre. The union will ask for an
expedited hearing but it could
still take 30 davs before an arbi-

trator even hears the arguments.
The grievance will be withdrawn
if the commissioner rules in

Beltre's favor.

The alleged violation occurred
when Beltre >igned his first pro-

fessional contract, but the source,

labeling it the "fruit of the poiso-

nous tree." said the union
believes it has jurisdiction

because Beltre is now a major
league plaver the first to seek

free agencv through a claim that

he was underage when -igned.

B».>ra'-. when informed thai

Alderson does not expect a deci-

sion for another 10 days at least,

said that timetable is definitely

"injurious to Adrian" in that all of

the teams "will be making a lot of

decisions between now and ithe

end of the winter meetings)."

Boras said that he wrote anoth-

er in a series of letters to the com-

missioner's office Monday,
requesting a decision this week.

"I don't have a clear-cut answer
why they can't make a decision."

he said. "The rule is specific, and
there is indisputable evidence that

the Dodgers violated the rule and
that Adrian's behavior was honest
and forthright. The onlj question

they need to answer is, was he of

age? Any other finding or any
other discussions beyond the doc-
uments that we have provided the

commissioner's office are extrane-

ous."

Although precedent i> in

Beltre's favor, it is belie\ed that

the commissioner's office is under
pressure from the clubs_con-
cerned as to how high Beltre
could lift the second-year salary

scale as a free agent and that

other players may pursue a simi-

lar course - to rule against him b>

invoking a statute of limitations,

although there is no such statute

in the rule book.

Boras claims that Beltic was
signed when 15 and that the
l^odgers falsified related docu-
ments. A series of work visas

obtained by the Dodgers on
Beltre's behalf may best support

the claim of the agent and plaver

that he was born on April 7.

H79. rather than 1^78. as the

Dodgers say. The visas list his

birth date as April 7. 197*). and
that information was provided to

the immigration department by

the Dodgers. It is a felony to pro-

vide wrong information.

A source said that Bora> is

scheduled to meet with Dodger
chairman Robert Dalv today, and
that the Beltre situation is hound
to come up. Discussions also are

expected to involve some of

Boras' free-agent clients. Seattle

.\laiiner shortstop .Me\
Rodriguez, who is eligible for free

agenc> after the 2000 season and
is expected to be traded before

then, and Dodger pitcher Darren
Dreifort. who is also eligible for

free agencv after next season.

Boras had no comment on the

meeting with Dalv. but the source

said Boras and Beltre remain per-

plexed as to whv the new Dodger
administration wt)uldn't sjniplv

say the former regime had made a

mistake, it won't happen again

and the club, in fairness, is going

to release Beltre and then trv to

re-sign him as a free agent.

".Adrian would consider th.lt a

stand up gesture and feel much
better about possiblv returning to

the club," the source said.
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/s\ Beverages, Prizes!*

Sp^ial Good Through 1 2/20/99 »Liwite(i Space Remaining<

800/328-1 509 www.classtravelintl.com

football
continued from page 12

stteak that tix>k the Minutemen from a

dangerous 1-3 start to a share of the

Atlantic 10 crown and a second con-

secutive playoff berth.

"The adversity that we faced and

the problems that we faced and the

way we bounced back was very special

and I'll always carry that with me," said

the field general, who added that after

the end of his Massachusetts experi-

ence, he wanted to stay close to the

gridiron.

"I'd like to gel close to home, back

down to Southern California, maybe
gel into coaching," Bankhead said. "If

there's any opportunity to keep playing.

I'll give that a shot, but I'm going to

miss my teammates. The time that we

spent here is very special to me. .As to

where 1 go from here, I guess I'll just

do what I always do and leave it up to

God and see where I go."

Its worked so far.

NBA

Todd Bankfiead has been the perfect leader in directing UMass football to the upper echelon of Division 1-AA.

IOC to open session to reporters
By Amy Shipley

The Washington Post

I.ALSANM:. Switzerland - The
leader-ihip of the International
Olympic C ommittee intends to open
its weekend ses>.ion to reporters,

allowing them to watch evcrv step of

the organization's piviiial \ear-end

reform proce^s. including ^how-of-

hands votes on iO reform topics.

Such a meeting would be unprece-

dented for the IOC. which has

alwavs conducted its bu'^iness behind

closed doors and frequentiv has

relied on secret ballots, therebv

keeping the media and public in the

dark about it* innemiost workings.

However. IOC Director General

Francois Carrard said, the plan could

be scrapped if manv members of the

IOC's 102-persiin bodv raise objec-

tions at the t)utset of the meetings to

open session'" or open voting.

"I hope it will be open, that's by

far our preference." Carrard said.

"We are learning. >ou know
."

Whether to hold open meetings in

the future is among the reform
issues members will vote on
Saturdav and Sundav as the IOC
tries to demonstrate that it has over-

come the voie-buving scandal that

erupted last

IOC President juan Antonio
Samaranch dismissed a front-page

article in Tucsdav's Wall Street

journal that drew a link between his

apparent willingness to embrace

reform during this current crisis and
the manner in which he allegedlv

distanced himself from the fascist

regime of Spanish dictator francisco

Franco after I rancos death in 1977.

Samaranch, whose non-militarv

ties to the Franco regime as a minis-

ter of sport and in other positions

have long been known, said todav. "1

consider the Iniernational Olvmpic
Committee and its president are verv

much important to get thi-^ cover-

age." He also added. "I think in this

moment we need an agencv in the

Lnited Stales to trv to help in public

relations."

Samaranch said he admired Franco

for three achievements: preventing

Spain from entering World War II.

transforming the countrv into an
industrial nation, and choosing the

next head of state lo be the king of

Spain.

IOC vice president Dick Pound

finallv managed last week to con-

vince U.S. drug c/ar Barrv McCaffrev

that Pound can lead - at least tem-

porarilv the lUC » propo>>ed world

anti-doping agencv without jeopar-

dizing it> independence. Tuesdav.
however. Pound showed he lacked

command of crucial information and
recent news on the anti-doping front.

Pound confessed to having no
knowledge of the IOC « announce-
ment this ••uniiiKi that it would
emplov bkH.>d testing - on at least a

voluntarv basi« - >.)( athletes at the

2000 Game* in Svdnev. Ihat deci-

sion came out of an executive board

meeting Pound said he did not

attend.

"I read that somewhere." Pound
said when asked aK)Ul blcKid testing

at the 2000 Games "I JjJn i know
we were doing it ... I niess its some-

thing I don I know about, we wt)uld-

nt have the lacilitv to do it.

"

continued from page 12

Vitaly Potapenko scoreless over the

course of the contest, while Hughes
came off the bench and chipped in

10 big points to help seal up the win.

.And unlike the tendencies of his

fellow cornrowed comrade. Hughes'

line for the night was a studv in

restraint: 3-of-6 shooting from the

field and a perfect 4-for-4 showing at

lhe free throw stripe.

It's almost unfair to sling anv

more mud at the Mavericks, consid-

ering the fact that they've played the

part of the NBA's whipping bo> for

oh, roughly 10 years or so. Dallas

does have an undeniable sup>erstar in

Michael Finlcy and one of the

league's most promising voungsters

in Dirk Nowitzki, but it took an

onslaught of injuries to the team's

backcourt for the worth of these two
to become truly apparent.

Heading into their Saturday
showdown with the Timberwolves,

the Mavs were without the services

of guards Sieve Nash and Robert
Pack, who perched painfully on the

pine with a right ankle sprain and a

groin strain, respectively. While both

had plaved important roles in the

Dallas offense this year, their

absence opened up the floor and
allowed Finley, Nowitzki and jour-

neyman Cedric Ceballos to bomb
awav with abandon.

The result? .A 102-point outpour-

ing bv Dallas in a 19-point statement

of a win. Finlev shredded Minnesota

for i2 points on ll-of-27 shooting

from the floor, while Nowitzki and

Ceballos teamed for 44 points and

20 boards against the much more
celebrated T-W olf front line.

W hich just goes to show that in

the world of pro hoops, that which

does not kill a team may actually

make it stronger.

\Jam White is a Collegian

columnist.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
UMass Women's Ice

Hockey is playing

against MIT Saturday
at 1pm at the Mullins

Ice Rink. Free admis-

sion. Women s Ice

Hockey is fun to

watch!!

Local INDEPENDENT
SHORT FILM needs
mterns for Jan.

Recieve a film credit.

(Vlany position open:

Sound, hair + tnake-

up, art design, gaffer +

grip Contact* 413-

286-7886

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom luxury

apartment available

January 1,2000

Please call 413-253-

7377 for more mforma-
tion.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-
room apt. Boulders

$387 flexible avail. Call

Chris 256-1629

Take over my lease!

Large 2Bdfm, Cheap!
Call 259 9183 on bus
route

AUTO FOR SALE

Toyota Camry '91

automatic, sunroof,

alarm, top condition

$4.300 549-0242

92 VW Golf 50k

auto/airS5000/bo256-

4177

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd 100,000mi

ecofriendly runs

great S2800/obo 538-

6779

1992 JettaGLA/C, 76k

miles, sunroof S55Q0.
546-1773

COMPUTERS

Do you know Autocad
and f\/licrostation? If

you do call Scott

Yaroshat(413)546-
4895 Will pay up to

S3000 per job that has

tQ be done.

COMPUTERS

Hewlett Packard 15"

Monitor .28 Dot pich

maximum resolution

1024x748 575.00 413-

256-0583

Dell Pentium2 Laptop
233mHz64MBRAM3.2
Hard Mod CD/Floppy
56k fVlodem + more
S1500 negotiable call

will 253-8074

EMPLOYMENT

Now Hiring Mullins

Center part-time staff

events and operations

department apply 2nd

floor Mullins Center

css =

Excellent

Opportunities

CSS IS a professional

service that works
with some of the most
prestigious compa-
nies in the valley. We
offer full-time, part-

time, and Temp-hire
opportunities in the

following areas:

Administrative

Support

Data Entry Operator

Entry Level

Management
Front Office support

Customer Service

Representative

CSS proudly offers

fioliday/vacation pay,

medical insurance,

and direct deposit.

Call today for immedi-

ate consideration, or

visit our website at

www.cssit.com
Corporate Staffing

Solutions

126 Northampton
Street

Suite G
Easthampton,MA

01027

(413)529-7100

Get Paid To Surf the

web. I get paid to surf

the web, now you can

too, It s absolutely

free. For more details

e-mail me at

ub2000'a'yahoo.com

EMPLOYMENT

Work for

a College

Internet

Company
While Still In Schooll

Leverage your Campus
Knowledge to get paid

well as a Campus
Marketing Manager

• Outgoing & Motivated

Leadership

• Organized & Resourceful

Proiect management skills

Familiarity with campus

Sophomore or higher

• Live on Of r>ear campus

Campus Involvement

• Active on Interriet

RespoRsibUitiM
• Help Develop Marketing Plan

• Interview & Hire Support Stafi

• Facilitate Campus Relations

• Local Account Management

Manage Marketing Budget

Execute Local Campaigns

• Help Conduct

Campus Research

Open Interviews will be held

on or near your campus the

week of Dec 6th Go to

allstudents com for exact

time. date. & location info.

E-mail resume to

jobsOalistudents com
for more information

1-888-640-8810 ext 212

fartenders make
$100-S300 per night no

expenence necessary
call 1-800-981-8168

£AL2Q5

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs
*

Student Groups
Student organizations

earn SI ,000-52,000

with the easy CIS

three hour fundraising

event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact Dan Wolman
at CIS, (800) 797-5743,

X. 301, or visit

www.campus-
fundraiser.com

EMPLOYMENT

WINTER BREAK FLEX-
IBLE PART-TIME

Day, Evening and
weekend hours avail-

able Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, Ma
has openings for

Telephone Research
Interviewers for win-
ter break. We require

a minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have
excellent

readings/communica-
tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and
a solid work ethic.

We offer $6.75/hr to

start, regular merit

increase to $8.00,

health dental benefits,

holiday pay and free

shuttle service from

the Hampshire Mall.

PVTA stop. For more
information or to

arrange a personal

interview, please con-

tact:

PaulR. Bebo
Recruting

Cooradinator
1-800-792-4514

Wanted Dec 21 -Jan 25

Longer, optional, stu-

dent handyperson,
also housecleaner.

Car essential.

413-549-1578

Holiday Jobs For The
Environment! S300-

400/weBk work with

the Sierra Club over

the winter break and
beyond! Call Jesse
256-6434

NEED EXPERIENCE
(and money?) Join a

fast, fun and growing
company as your

campus reprsentative.

Flexible hours,

responsibilities and
competitive pay. No
experience, just per-

sonality needed. Visit

www.mybytes.com/St
udentRep to find out

more.

WEDNESDAY. DEC 8

\///// Miill IIhil- will he .1 mini

tiiull in ihc Miiilcnt Lninn Biilliooni

«-lio\\La>ii\i.' ii \iitiot> i>t voiuliuv

Iroin 111 ii.in.-5 p.m. IIk' CNcnt i>

spon<>urci.l h\ llillcl.

OjH'ii iitic There will be a

Spcclruni open mic night at 7: 30

p.m in iiiDHi Ib5 in the tanipuv

Center. Sijin up will hejrin at 7 p.m.

C\)rtee ami liomenuide rctre>h-

nient^ will be ^er\eil. II \ou v^ant to

di'>pla\ artwork, drop it oil in room

406e of the Student Union or call

545-2240 for more information.

THURSDAY. DEC. 9

Community - Pride Alliance will

present "In \1cmor\ of Brandon",
and evening ol transgender culture

and inlonnation. The docurnentatv

entitled The Hramlon icfiia Stury

will be >-hown, and the evening will

close with acoustic guitar duo
"late Bloomers." The event take^

place in Thompson 104 at 7 p.m.

NOTICES

\rt - 1 he Student I nitm \ i-ual

and Performing Art>- Space will

hold an exhibit entitled "filial

Relationships" b> Angela lemple
until Dec. 10. .Another exhibit.

"Holding the Ocean" hv Shannon
Scilla will aUo be held until Dec.

10.

\ri - An exhibit bv artist D.
Denenge Akpem entitled

"Duysl/Akpem: A Tale of Two
families." a multi-dimensional por-

EMPLOYMENT

ONE SUMMER, A
LIFETIME EXPERI-

ENCE. I could spend
the summer learning

someone else's bussi-

ness, or I could be

running my own. For

more information visit

our website and regis-

ter to win a Palm Pilot

www.college-
proedge.com or call

888-277-7962.

Summer business

internship available

not limited to business

majors earn up to

$15,000 this summer
call 1-800-390-4848 ext

100 ASAP or visit

www.univDaint.com

Movers Part time

positions available for

winter intersession

and spring semester.

Starting pay $8.00 per

hour. Located close to

UMASS. Call 584-4746

FOR SALE

All New Brass Bed
Queen Size ortha-

pedic mattress/box.

Still in plastic. CostS
1100. sell $365 can
deliver. (413)781-

0242.

All New Brass Bed
King size orthapedic

Mattress/box. Still in

plastic. Cost $1500.

Sell $525 (413) 781-

0237.

SNOWBOARD 97

M*rA 153 Good con-
dition Capped Edges,

Dr Pro Model $300

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and
remote $475 or BO
527-7991

GREEK AFFARIS

Congrats to all the

newly elected officers

of the ZBT Fraternity

and a brotherly wel-

come to the

Powerhouse of

Excellence to the

Delta Class

INSTRUCTION

Learn how to really

fight! Don't be a vic-

tim. Private boxing

lessons by retired pro

Djata Bumpus. In

Amherst on bus route

256-0364

MISCELLANEOUS

Internet Based busi-

ness offering an

unique tridigital desti-

nation call ore-mail
413-263-6762 or

gmm0819@aol.com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Avail, for

1-2 people. Cheap.

Free gym. On bus

route Jan/Feb - May
31st. 253-2518

Room Available in two
bedroom apt in house.

Female preferred. On
bus route call

549-8969

LG 1 Bedroom Apt.

Available 1/l/20()0 per-

fect fori or 2 Call

549-4926

1 or 2 Rooms available

in 4 bedroom house.

Right next to Campus.
Washer and dryer.

Available Jan/Peb.

$305/Mo. ONLY call

Pravor Deepa
549-1543.

3 Rooms for rent, next

to SW dorm, Call 253-

3670

January-August lease

in Leverett. S325/mo.

utilities, washer and
dryer included. Call

Cemil 549-1643

ROOMMATE WANTED

Great House Needs!!
1 or 2 Roommates
Wanted 2 share one
huge room in 1, great

house. Jan/Feb - June
bus stops across

street, backyard,

super, fun-loving,

remarkable room-

mates. Call 549-6886

ROOMMATE WANTED

One Bedroom in 2

Bedroom apartment
available spring

semester on North

Pleasant St.

$387/month includes

heat female call

253-6726

Two roommates want-

ed to share master

bedroom in three bed-

room apartment in

Puffton. Private bath

and walk-in closet

$285-1- each month call

Pat/Steve 549-9310.

1 Roommate Wanted 1

minute to bus busses
every 5min CHEAP
rent 549-9254

Share Huge Room.
Jan-Aug awesome
house + roommates.
$250 month cheap util-

ities on bus route 586-

9552 Julia, Pam, Nate

Roommate Wanted in

2bedroom
Brandywine Apt. utili-

ties included

$215/month on bus
route call Eric, Greg
549-1029

1 Bedroom in 2 bed-

room apartment in S.

Amherst on bus route

oil/heat $300/month,

utilities extra. Avail,

next semester, call Jill

256-1742

1 or 2 roommates
wanted! Located in

South Amherst. On
bus route. Heat & hot

water included.

S270/one person.

$190/2 people call 256-

3201

SERVICES

Know your rights Do
you have questions

about your rights? Do
you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995.

SERVICES

Personal Holiday

Candygrams only

$7.00! Delivery any-

where at UMass.
Personal greeting

with candv 253-6722

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TRAVEL

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUNfioin$389
(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23 hours

of FREE Drinks, $30

EARLY BIRO DIS-

COUNT, SIOO off Trip in

2001!!! Boston
Departures only CALL
FREE 1-800 244-4463,

www.collegetours.co
n\

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-
pany offering WHOLE-
SALE Spring Break
packages!
Guaranteed Lowest
Price! 1-800-367-1252

wwwspringbreakdi-
rect.com

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Now hiring

Campus Reps! Best

Prices Guaranteed.
Free Meal Plans! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

WANTED

Be an internet star!

Seeking off-campus
students to host 24/7

live web cam in your

home. Interested?

Chect out

www.masslive.com/of
fcampuscam or call

584 2777 foi more
information

Seeking aspiring

local bands to be fea-

tured in student film.

Please send demo
tapetoUVC-TV19 216

Student Union c/o

noise ASAP for more
information call 545-

1336

Five College Communi
trait of the bi-cultural experience,

will be on display at Smith
Colleges Alumnae Mouse Gallery

through Ian. 2. 2000.

Cummunity - The library hours for

Dec. 6 through f)ec. 19 will be

from 7 a.m. -2 a.m. Study space is

available, but there will be no
staffed services from 7-8 a.m. and
niidnight-2 a.m.

Crafis - The Student Union Craft

Center is open for the fall semester.

The Center offers instruction and
materials for many different crafts.

Membership is free for UMass stu-

dents and faculty. For more infor-

mation about private instruction

and workshops, call 54 5-2046 or

stop by the Craft Center.

Informaliun - The last infonnation

sessions this semester for the

domestic exchange program will he

held Tuesdavs and \\ednesdav^
until Dec. 15 and bv appointment.

They will be in bl4 Goodell from

4:45-5:45 p.m. Call 545-5351 for

more information. The prioritv

deadline for applicaiionv is Dec.

1 3. and the final deadline is March
1.

Support ~ A! -ANON and AI.A-

TtF.N are ottering local meetings

to tho^e affected bv someone else's

drinking. Call 253-5261 for meet-

ing times and locations.

fYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please
send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, includinq The name
and phone numhier of the contact person
to the Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor

bv noon the previous day

BOOKBUCK^
From Bookworks

Everv time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bo()k\vorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•Sec Sti<rr f<'r IiTrns .ind C dPiiitions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAIMPUS CEfVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs
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WBZ
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U iNnrthour With Jim Lehrer 8 ButtneM Rpt.
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CNN
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CBS Newt

CBS News
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Fresli Prince

NBC News

Divorce Coort

NBC News

Frasierl

NBC Newt
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ABC Newt

Judge Judy ff

Rosemne S
Simon A Simon Pirate s Key

7:00

Inside Edition

Womeri's College B«s>ielt)ell Conneaculvs SelonHall (I've

Hollywood Sq
Inside Edition

FrIerxJt S.

Wtwel-Fonune

Divorce Court

Extra 7.

Seinfeld i:

Whed-Foflune

7:30

Hollywood Sq.

Enl Tonigtit

Ctironicte %
Marthe Stewerts-Holidtys

Nanny S
Jeopardy! S
Real TVS
Ent. Tonight

Friends S
Jeopafdy! X

Newshour With Jim Letirar S
Seinfeld If [Frasiarl

Seinfeld 7
Fresh Prince

Frasiar X
Fresh Prince

_ffi ; ij *Worldvi«»rK
I

Moneytine Newshour X
'©Ik 'Saturday Night Live il " ' ""

\
CD I Wouf New House (R)

Q) Sportscenter

Law t Order 'Severance "M.

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

m

^Sportsci

Golden Girls [Golden Girls

21

100 GfMtett Videos

Alithat [Catdog

Herculet: Legendary Jrnyt

Home Again [Home Again

Due South Body Language " X
Baywatch Roo»ie Summer 'K

Daily Show (Rj

Crossfire X
Stein's Money

Wild DiKoery: Deep Water

C - Campus DECEMBER
8:00 8:30 9:00

Martha Stewart' t-Holidays

Two Guys-Giri |lt't Lilia, You

Lyie Lovett: Going Home
9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00

8, 1999

"A HoMay Bomtnce" (1999. Drama) Naomi Judd.

"A HoMay Romance" (1999, Drama) Naomi Judd. X
Drew Carey S iNorm jR Ii:

Dawson's Creak "To Be or Not to Be Tiat Is the Question R

Dateline (In Stereo) X
7 Days 'Waiter •

(In Stereo) X
Dateline 'In Sierec^i:

West Wing Pilof (In Stereo.i X
Star Treli: Voyager iln Siereo)

BiHboard Music Awards (In Slereo Live) X
West Wing P.tot '

iln Stereo'

Dateline In Stereo .l

MemlMrt' Choice

IWest Wing "Prior' tin Stereo) X

20/20 £
NewsS
Law t Order 'Admissions v

News Real TV
(

Law t Order Admissions' 1
News

Law I Order Admissions ' X

Two Guys-Girl |H t Like. You"

7 Dayt Walter' (In Stereo) X.

Drew Carey a |Norm (R) X
Star Trek: Voyager .In Stereo)

20/20 5:

NBA Basketl)all Los Angeies Lakers at Sacramento Kings (Live

Star Trek: Voyager iln Stered

Insde NBA

Biography 'Monty Hall " X
World Todays

Saturtlay Night Live X
On the Inside L A SWAT

College Basketball Great Eight Gon^aga vs Temple jLiye;

Intimate Portrait

too Greatest Videos

Hey Arnold! X [Rugrato X
Sliders "Ei Sid "

(In Stereo) X
At Hours "Road Rage "

(R)

ER "The Match Game" X
JAG ''Wilderness of Mirrors' X

Chicago Hope (In Stereoj S:

100 Greaiast Videos

KananAKai TRocket Power

SHdefs "Time Agar and World"

ExUeme ttaclNnaa

Investigative Reports !Rl S
Larry King Live 5
Saturday Night Live X
Discovery f<ews

American Justice \
Newtttand

South Park]!: Man Show «

Machines That Won the War

News X
CD Highway

LateSt)ow X
Late Show X

News IE

Friends k.

News

Change-Heart

News

Friends X

11:30

Nighlline X
Nanny 1.

Tonight Show
Caroline

Tonight Show

Frasier X.

Tonight Show
Charlie Rote (ii Stereo) X
Newt it.

Blind Date

Nightline X
Ricki Lake X

The Van Witf} the GolOer Gun'

Law i Order Pride and Joy X
Sportt

Daily Show

Moneyline X
Stein't Money

College BaskettwII Great Eight-- Cincinnati vs North Carolina iLivei

On the Inside L A SWAT R)

"CtinStmas n My Homefown "(1996. Drama) Melissa Giilien, [Golden Girls

MTV Video Music Awards iR) (in Stereo) X

Sportscenter

Golden Girls

I Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy

Storm of the Century (In Stereo) (Pan 3 o< 3) S
Countdown 100: "the Greatest Achievements

'/» "Tht EngHih Pitient"
{
1 996, Drama) Ralph Fiennes, Juliene Bmoche"

I Love Lucy |l Love Lucy

Storm of the Century (R) X
Eiitreme Machines (R)

Walter, Texas

(SIS) «*') "Wyitt fe<p"(i994. Westarn) Kevn Cottner. (In Slereo) 'PG-13' I ! Tair gamg"(1995) Cmdy Crawtord 'R' I
Ranger]

17%
»*»

' 1 "Indiana Jones and the Las! Crusade" [
1 969, Adveniure) Harnson Ford. 31

* '

> Hopt Ftoiti" (1998, Romance) Sandra BuliocK 'PG-13' I
*« "The COwtxytVay" (1994) Woody Hafrelson 'PG-13'

«»« "T/w Man IV/tftoufJ Fica (1993) Mel Gibson 'PG-13

1

te "The last of tfx Fir>wr(1990, Drama) Brian Dennehy R

Unites ir Chris Rock ir

man<SRijn"[\ 997, Suspense) KanSalr R'l,

"Ooglxy5"(i99e, Suspense) Dean Cam

"SNnmg ThnP^

Texas Ranger

Dennis Millar

Emmanueile

Laldine iR) i:
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Welcome to th* World By Ryan O'Donnell

I MUST Still Bt ^ Lnrt*>, LAfM CMof, I
6oT A lor of ^

CoM^^uATir/ s£ii\/ire to

"Bout TmT.

WlX, WtMr TH€ nut.. I'lL

r>*sr p«r TrtiJ 6m/ o*

TMii UttU fftoBte/^ "

you \<iio<^, foJ

OwTTfRy
Am

F*i-rMy.'

Drabblo By Kevin Pagan

ocuxxeueR^ mo(2Ming,

BUTWeOOe^TGOTO

A\/^

IdEeP IM MiKiO TWAT BV Twe Tim6 Wt eOEfbTO B60,

wf^ ftU?EACN BeeM ^eteep in fbont op tm6 tv^

roRTnReewoo(»'

Robotman By Jim Meddick

N\^L-MART Urv\ HI' ,

VJtLCOK€TDMAL-fAAi?r'

l'WPWCTtlM6WRN\V»CW
J06 i^ A SPEETER M
fMl-MA(?T SAV (AftVgC

-iW CAhi \k^\^- PREltMP
^'K A COS.TorA&R

VMALKIN6 IM AMD JUST

RESPOND

mm
TO

,

Non Soquitor By Wiley

Vll=K-,i

Dilbort By Scott Adams

BECAUSE

HE HAS

NO HEAD.

50. YOU
THINK I

fAAOt A

rM STAKE
HIRING
HirA?

U^^. no)

BUT THE
NEW GUY

THINKS SO

THEN HE'S

FIRED rOR

insubor-
dination!

Horoscope^
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
- You may he under mure pres-

sure than you are used to today,

as a result of spreading yoursell

too thin in recent days. It's time to

prioritize.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

Be patient with a close friend's

idiosyncrasies today. Although he

or she can be annoying at times.

your acceptance is just the ticketl

AQUARIUS Oan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Seek tcxlay and ye may not find -

unless you have a little help and
know how \o multiply your efforts

without overdoing if.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Take the initiative today and you
may surprise those who supposed-

ly have all the power. In no time,

you may be in line for a promo-
tion.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) - You
may have to brook some criticism

tcxlay from someone who, under
certain circumstances, does things

differenflv from vou.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
-You're not yet ready to learn

your lesson, so you must be pre-

pared for even more in the way of

humbling developments. Guard
against loss!

GEMINI (May 2Mune 20) - All

eyes are likely to Ix? on you when
your turn comes. Now is not the

time to back down! Be strong and
aggressive in your attempts tcxiay.

CANCER dune 21 -July 22) - The
promise ol something better will

get you through a trying time
today, and a little imagination
goes a long way in this regard.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) - This is a

gcKxl day for setting things straight

with a friend or partner who has

been misinterpreting recent deci-

sions and actions on vour part.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This

IS a good day to let that special

talent shine. Even when you are

not completely understood, you
can surely be apprec iatinl.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Today
IS a good day to get involved in

the activities of the "little ones " in

your life. They are looking for-

ward to your tutorage.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Try not to be too possessive or

competitive today. Any attempts

to "lord it over" someone else v\ ill

surely fall flat.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Dilbort By Scott Adams

UJEBrMSTRESS rMNG

OUR UEB SITE
NEEDS SOr^E

DANCING
SKELETONS.!

NORrAALLV I'D

SUGGEST DINOSAUR
J

PICTURES BUT (
—

THEY'RE TOO BIG
FOR OUR DISK
DRIVES^

ARE VOU
GETTING
THIS
DOUJN,

, rAING?

HOU DO
YOU SPELL

*%<SC3!"?

Y

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

WHAT ARE
YOU

DOING'
CHECKING To

SEE iF OUB
iFBuiT

iS Y2tc

COMPLIANT.

I'M CHANGING lis Built-

in CUOCK To BEAD
JANUARY 1, 2000. iF iT

DOESN'T WOBIC, WE'LL

HAVE To GET A WHOLE
NEW MACHINE. ICEEP

YOUR FiNGEBS CROSSED.

*1

IT'S NOT NO, iT IS.

COM- AAAA.' I'M

PLIANT' ENTERING THE

/ NE*T t^lU£fJW«UM

with a com-

,
. puter that

^uw^ won't play

\ "half-life".'

Roso is Roso By Pat Brady

Drabblo By Kevin Pagan

Tw£^ GtIV/E M(DU LOT'SOP
WDwewoeiCiN THIRD

GRAOt

1 CAN T eo^ieve wtxu

TOLUOHOMt
HAX»E A fACK-ACK ^

^^-^

Closo to Home By John McPherson

«-ni«il CLOS£TOHOM£«COMJ>L/seBVE con* IZ'b

Oi-ic>tcr ol* the? Y^ixy

• • I will not Xerox my butt.

-Stuff that Bart has written on the

Chalkboard at the beginning of The Simpsons

1we Jomi McftMnorOM By Jnlvj'Ml ffwrn »ft<mcm»

'For an aditional $50 can I interest you in our

one-year stain-removal warranty?"

ACROSS
1 Health resorts

5 Wandered
10 Plentiful

14 Artist's dwelling

15 Lightning

by-product

16 Theory
17 Emanation
18 Birds of prey

20 Pamphlet
22 Run-down
23 Barrel

24 Cut down (trees)

26 Igneous rock

29 MarattX)n unit

30 Chimpanzee
33 Mine entrance

34 Out of style

35 Morning
moisture

36 Any which way
40 Have a snack
41 Fnendship
42 Culture medium
43 Be rude to:

slang

44 Movie
45 Safe places

47 Section

48 Elvis' daughter

49 Actor Hawke
52 Parts of

computers
56 Breaking

59 Stage award
60 Corn bread
61 Edge
62 Bakery buy
63 Expressions of

disqust

64 UnfethomaWe
chasm

65 Cheer

DOWN
1 Thick slice

2 Serve the wine
3 Curly hairdo

4 Rapid-fire

5 Healthy
6 — Mountains of

Missouri

7 Small rodent

8 Terminate
9 Poor grade

1 Bnght star in

Orion
1

1

Not working
12 Nourish

13 Simple
19 In dreamland
21 Actor Holbrook

24 Suspicious
25 -What — is

new?"
26 Bleated
27 Dwight's

opponent
28 River deposits

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

[USSSSOnm QQESBD
[MDQA V AM

L E G E
E N EM

u
M
N R

CICJ

m^um BBS

g][l]@B SQBSB SBOQ]

SOSCi SSDBS (ESSQ
12-8 99 O 1999, UnitadFsatureSyndKale

29 Dull finish

30 Wise saying

31 Thin-shelled

nut

32 Jugs
34 Publish

37 Empfy
38 Islamic prince

39 Restroom
45 Depends (on)

46 "— recall . .

.*

47 Cracker
spreads

48 Yearns
49 Discover

50 Old word for

you"
51 Skein of

yam
52 Boggy
53 Woodwind
54 Brook
55 Market
57 A Gabor
58 Confederate

soltter

Today^s P.C. Menu
Caff 545-2«a« tmr m»r* lmt»nmmH»m.

Franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Fish

Grilled Cheese Sandwich on Multigrain

Bread

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Louisiana Beans & Rice

Worcester
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Tavern Batter Fish

Eggplant-Zucchini Casserole

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegetable Sheperd's Pie

Louisiana Beans & Rice

Hampshire
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Tavern Batter Fish

Grilled Cheese Sandwich on Multigrain

Bread

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegetable Sheperd's Pie

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Tavern Batter Fish

Eggplant-Zucchini Casserole

DINNER
Roast Pork Loin Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie

Vegetable Sheperd's Pie

Louisiana Beans & Rice

i OLi.i\ s M^ii 1

Night Editor

Photo Technician

Copy Editor

Production Sujjervisor

Production StaW

1

Adorn Martignettil

1

Nicole Goltwald|

Mory GfinJ

Joylyn Lombordl

Melonie Thomas1
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oni^mtheNBA \ scniot field general for UMass to bank on
can injuries make

a team stronger?
\^ ihc NBA ^.lul^;^ uluii^; ihiuugh

its biutallv long scasun. nothing can

derail a team taster than injuries to

key pla>ers. Coaches and fans alike

cringe at the prospect of their best

bailers being bitten by the health

bug. yet the players theniseUes will

often grit their teeth and play

through the pain, sometimes worsen-

ing their conditions and further dam-

aging their teams' fortunes.

But what about those players

whose surrender to injurs actually

helps their team? Is it possible that

Adam White

he NB.-V

losing a ke> contributor can in lacl

improve a team's chemistry, opening

up a chance for alternate hoopsters

to shine?

That would appear to be the case

with a number of pro teams over the

last few days.

When llou>-ton'>. aging anchor.

Hakeem Olajuwon. was helped off

the floor 15 seconds into the third

period of the Rockets' Nov. 2b loss

to Portland and diagnosed with a

hernia, a colleciive groan swept

across the Lone Star State. .After all.

the wizened pivot had laughed in the

face of Father lime up to thai point.

averaging 14.8 points. SI boards

and a pair of blocks through 14 con-

tests. So how would the team fair

with its biggest paint presence rele-

gated to cheerleading dul\ for 4-b

weeks?
V'crv well, thank you. The

Rockets have won 4-of-5 since

Hakeem tixtk a seat, thanks in large

part to the elevated pla\ (literally) of

Iowa State product Kelvin Cato The

6-foot- II middle monster came up

huge in Houston's Saturdas win over

the resurgent Suns, talhing eight

points and eight rebounds to comple-

ment his two swats in 27 minutes of

play. Now if Rocket coach Rudy
Tomjanovich could onl\ persuade

the slender Cato to spend a little

more time in the weight room.
Houston could have a prodigal son

to take over when the Dream finalls

ends

Another medical woe that ha^

actuallv paid dividends for Houston

is the sprained left ankle suffered bv

Sieve Francis. Though the former

Terrapin has lived up to his "fran-

chise" billing with a I7.b points-per-

game average, he has made the

Rockets extremely predictable and

robbed teammate^ Shandon
Anderson and Bryce Drew of oppor-

tunities to shoot. With Francis on

the pine licking his wounds. Drew in

particular has had a chance to show

off his sugar-sweet shooting touch.

as he did with a 17-point perfor-

mance in \1ondavs 102-99 win over

Vancouver.

A little further out West, the

once-laughable Nuggets have

reloaded and earned a ton ot respect

by pummeling unsuspecting oppo-

nents behind the otherwt)rldly plav

of Antonio McDyess. Nick Van Excl

and Ron Mercer. So what happen-

when Mercer (who hasn't cxactiv

been a poster child for durabilitv

since being drafted b\ Boston > is

sidelined with a sinus infection'' Can

Dan Issel find a way to win without

Mercer's 20. 1 points-pcr-game?

Absolutely. The Nuggets' 94-7"

thrashing of Philadelphia on Mondav

saw the most convincing 39 minute-

of the year from Van l.xel. who
torched the Sixers for 54 points on

l3-of-22 shooting from the field.

including 4-of-7 from international

waters. Add Nick the Quick's eight

rebounds and seven assists, and you

start to get the feeling that Issel mav

want to keep Mercer on the bench

for a game or two longer, at least

until Van Fxel cools back off.

But then again, the Nuggets cant

face Philly every night.

Speaking of the Sixers, the

Cradle of liberty was absolutely

rocked when enfante terrible Allen

Iverson fractured the thumb on hi^

shiu)ting hand during the team'^

November 22 nd loss to the Spurs.

The Answer had netted 569 of

Philly 's 1,114 total points up to thai

point, accounting for a staggering

55.1 percent of the Sixers' total

offense. With such a huge chunk of

its firepower disariiicd for 5-6

weeks, it appeared as though Larry

Brown's crew would be >hooting

blanks for a while.

Not exactly. Philadelphia has

managed to win 5-()f 8 without

Iverson. primarily through the return

of Mall Geiger and the steppcd-up

play of Answer look-alike Larry
Hughes. Though their playing styles

are nearly as different as their hair-

styles, both showcased their worth in

Philly's 77-74 win over the Celtics

on Saturday. Ceiger held Boston's

Turn to NBA, page 9

By Selh Koenig

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts fuolbull coach Mark Whipple called just in

time.

In trving to build a national contender from a 2-'-) Inunda-

tion in Amherst, Whipple needed a cornerstone for his

offen.se going into the 1998 season. Tailback Marcel Shipp

would get the bulk of the cariies when the Minutemen ran

the ball, as the •.ophumore had jii^l finished breaking the

school's freshman rushing record the sear hetore

with 756 yards.

Wide receivers Adrian /ullo and |imm\

Moore were on their vva\ in, from St. Thoma-

Aquinas High School and Southern Methodi-i

University, respectivelv. to haul in the passes

once the> reached the air.

But someone had to take the snaps. Someone

had to lead the team, not only down the field,

but hopelullv to the playoffs.

Whipple called Todd Bankhead in San

Marct)s. California, where the quarterback had

plaved two season^ at the helm of the Pak)mar

junior College team. Ihe 6-foot-5. 219 pound

prospect had connected on 120 of hi>. 157 career passes tor

1,715 yards and nine touchdowns in his lenuie there, and

was an ideal candidate to step into the new Minuteman ollen-

sive system that the progressive ccwich was looking to imple-

ment.

Unfortunately. Holstra. Western Illinois. Abilene

Christian University and even San Diego St. were also inter

ested in the junior field general.

"I was pretty much set on going to .Abilene Christian, but

then UMass and coach Whipple came into the picture."

Bankhead said.

"It came by as kind of a split second decision. 1 got ;t

chance to talk to coach Whipple and 1 got a kvl lor the kind

of offense he wanted to run. and even though the team was

2-9 (the vear belorei. thev were in a goixl conteience. and

they were looking to build, and I wanted to be a psirt ol that."

With the most crucial piece of the puzzle in place, the

Massachusetts squad accomplished the impossible and cap-

tured the 1998 NCAA Division 1-AA National

Championship. Ihe new quarterback was the shining center-

piece of the offense, remaining calm in high pressure situa-

tions to gun for single-season school record^ in an unprece-

dented six categories, including passing yards, attempt-, com

pletions. touchdowns, yards-per-game and tt.>tal ollensi-.

The Ail-American signal caller even got a shot to show

Hofstra exactly what it was missing, bv spiraling a bullet to

Zullo in the end zone front 15-vards with three seconds left

turning

Todd Bankhead

to secure a 40-55 UMass win. The victory over the No. 5

Flying Dutchmen pushed the Maroon and White back into

the national rankings after a long drought.

•'After talking to (Whipple). 1 got a feeling of optimism,"

Bankhead said. "Not in my wildest dreams did I expect to

have the season that we had, but I thought that I could get a

chance to contribute and I thought we could do pretty well."

In his first two games at quarterback. Bankhead lit the

skies up for two 525-yard performances, wasting no time

heads... not only in the Pioneer Valley, but also,

more importantly, in his own huddle.

"Alter the first couple games when we

were plaving well, and I was playing well, I start-

ed getting the feeling that great things could hap-

pen," Bankhead said. "I'm not a real outspoken

fiuv. and 1 wasn't then either, but 1 knew that by

plaving well. 1 would get the respect of my team-

males..."

And while No. 10 received the faith of his

teammates, he continued to look to his spirituali-

ty for guidance. The devout Christian let God
point the way, and. luckily for the Martxjn and

White, the Heavenly Father directed Bankhead

to the National Title,

"lust kind of my background and me coming here was

kind of a testament to God's will... I've got to put my best

tcKii loi-ward." the quarterback said. "On the field, I can't let

down on any one plav. When 1 practice, I've got to practice

hard. In the good times. I give my thanks to God. and in the

bad times. I've got to put my trust in Him and rely in Him for

us to bounce back the way we did."

Although not all of his fellow Minutemen necessarily sub-

scribed to his pious views. Bankhead was taken in by the

UMass tamil) and became a key part of the tightly-knit foot-

ball unit.

'

I o come in with a bunch of guys that had been here for

so long, and had gone through some of the losing that they've

gone through (is tough)." he said. "To be honest, this is one

of the best groups of guvs I've ever played football with,

they're very close, and they welcomed me in and that meant a

lot to me.

"A Christian belief like mine isn't as common here as it

was back home, I guess. Still, my teammates kind of accepted

me as one ot the guys They could have felt strange about me
and that sort of thing, but they didn't, they were very open

and willing to just accept me."

In his senior vear. after leading the team to a 55-45

trouncing of top-ranked Georgia Southern in the

Championship Game a >ear earlier. Bankhead followed up

his legendarv junior season with an eight-game winning

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 9

BKIAN MLUlKMOn COlUCIAN

Much ot the credit for ttie resurrection of the UMass football program

belongs to senior quarterback Todd Bankhead.

First home win gets UiViass

hoopsters bade in the game
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's basketball team are off

to their hottest start, with a 4-2 record, in the four

years since lames "Bruiser" Flint took over the head

coaching reins. The Minutemen began a four-dav

lay-off before they stare down Detroit on Saturday at

Caliban Hall at 4:05 p.m. FT.

On Monday night. UMass pulled through with an

exhilarating 52-51 win over Villanova at the W illiam

D. Mullins Center. It marks the first regular season

victors at home after falling to Marshall last Mondav

night 65-55.

In comparison

The current record is much improved from last

when UMass was limping

along at 1 -4 at the start of

the season. The one win

was against Boston

College. which it

devoured. 75-45. It

marked the widest margin

of victory all season for UMass. Not until Dec. 19

did the Minutemen clinch a second victors over

Detroit.

Upcoming Schedule

Saturday's game will begin a month-long away

tour for UM including trips to the HIP Health Plan

Orange Bowl Basketball Classic in Miami. I la. and

to Puerto Rico Holiday Classic beginning Dec. 20.

The first game back in the Mullins Center will be on

Ian. 6 with a meeting against .Atlantic 10 opponent.

St. Bonaventure

The road has been kind

Most coaches prefer to play at home. A home

crowd behind them and traveling no fuither than the

practice court is usually a top priority. This has not

been true for UMass. Much like the slogan from

three years ago. "Anywhere, any time" the

Minutemen have better success on the road.

"I tell you what. I don't know what it is, but we

are awful in shooting in this building (Mullins)," said

Coach Flint. "I don't know what it is. we can't shiK)t

in the Mullins to save our lives. We shoot better

away."

UMASS BASKETBALL

NEWS ANIl NOTFvS

COUKTESV MtDlA RELATIONS

Leading scorer Monty Mack has slood at the head of UMass' resurgence on the basket-

ball court this season.

In the win over 'Nova, the 21 -point total in the

first half is the lowest for the Minutemen this season.

On Nov. 20, they put up a season-high 58 points in

the first half away at lona.

Mack keeps the pressure on

Aliei ;.t>ming oil the bench to score a game-high

2b points against the Gaels of lona. the senior shoot-

er has averaged .4tX) from the floor so far. Shooting

17 for 20 for .850 from the free throw line. Mack

went fill -4 against the Wildcats on Monday night:

bring his average down to .708.

1 got frustrated with mvself because I missed

three free throws in a row and I don't think I have

ever done that in mv career," said Mack after the

game.

All il lakes is one

St. lohns itansfer Shannon Crooks was forced to

sit out a vear because ol NCAA regulations, but has

since wasted no time fitting himself into the starting

lineup The (t- fool 2 point guard drilled a 25-foot

trev Mondav night with

just 14.5 seconds left.

Prior to the shot.

Crooks was I -for- 1 2

from behind the arc.

Keep on pluggin'

After last

week's hullabaloo over dispatching a one-game sus-

pc-nsion upon himself for using profanity during a

post-game radio show. Coach Flint nailed down his

lOO'" game as head coach in Amherst on Saturday

against the I agles. Six-nding seven years as an assis-

tant coach to lohn Calipari. Flint has compiled a 58-

45 record at the top.

Kit can do il

lunior Kit Rhvmer had some big shoes to fill

prior to the season. W iih a history of dominating big

men in the middle, the Minutemen were in search of

a successor. (.)n Mimday night, the native of Virgin

Islands registered his first double double against

Marshall with 10 points and 10 rebounds. He also

establishc'd a career-high six bk)cked shots including

five coming in the first half, and 17 points against

Marshall

Getting into the swing

Senior Chris Kirkland has slowly progressed into

the dependable forward he ssas in the second half of

last season. At Boston Unisersily. he netted a sea-

son-high 25 points as the Minutemen depleted the

Terriers. 70 51. The co-captain also shot IO-for-15

from the field, registering a career-high. Stepping up

tc> the W ildcats. Kirklaiul littered a vaiiets of shots

from 20-leet out to inside the paint, leading the team

with 22 points.

UM women's swimming puts two in record books in defeat

ByMattCrtxIcer

Collegian Sloff

Not as widely recognized as Kermit the

Frog's famous quote. "It ain't easy being

green." is Kermit's brother Kirby's statement

"It ain't easy beating orange" to which anv

member of the Massachusetts women's swim

ming and diving team can attest after last

weekend.

The previously undefeated Minutewtimen

were knocked from their position atop the log

when they faced off against Syracuse

University on Saturdav. as thev were defeated

216-127.

"Syracuse is probably the second best team

we're swimming against this year," said

women's swimming and diving coach Bob
Newcomb when asked about their competition.

Although falling to 51 on the season, the

day was not a total loss. Two members of the

wet Maroon and White's diving squad per-

fonncd well enough to post scores that enter

them into the school record books.

lunior Robin Velona. a major asset to the

UMass team, placed second in the three-ineter

event. With a score of 588.57. Velona posted a

career best in the event that was good enough

to earn her a spot in the record books.

Nelona's score was sixth best in school history.

Nelona's diving teammate freshman Kate

.Alleo made sure that Velona was not the only

Minutewoman to go down in school history, as

Allers reserved a space of her own after a

strong showing in the one-meter event. Allery

liKtk the event with a .score of 560.67. which is

the fouHh lx"si Score for that event in ten dives

for any Minutewoman to date.

.Also scoring points for UMass was the

sophomorc duo of Andrea Kazanjian and Anne

Dcttloff. Hie two did not set any records for

the Minutewomen. yet heavily contributed to

the Maroon and White performance on

Saturday

Kazanjian swam to victory in both the 50-

yard and 100-yard fiy. With a time of 26.55 in

the 50 and 58.95 in the 100. Kaziinjian gase

swimming fans quite a show in her return to

her home state of New York.

Dettloff may not be a New \'ork resident.

but she was as dominant in the chlorinated

waters of Syracuse, as she has been all season;

she once again hit the wall ahead of her com-

petition. This time it was in the 500 sard

freestyle, which Dettloff took with a time of

5:08.05.

However, even with strong performances

coming from many of the Minutewomen in

their attempt to leap to their next win. UMass

came up just short. The team will get another

opportunity this weekend, against the

University of Connecticut, to reclaim their sta

tus as the big frogs in the pond.

D( d book performance fronn a pair of

Maroon and White competitors, UMass fell to Syracuse.
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Fourth UM campus assault recanted by alleged victim
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

The total number of November
assaults has dropped from four to

three after a woman attacked during

a student-led rally recanted her tale.

The University of Massachusetts has

not released the name of the woman,
who has only been identified as a stu-

dent.

The woman, who claimed that a

man attacked her and cut her with a

knife, has said in a statement that the

attack never occurred. The attack,

perhaps the highest-profile of the

assaults, reportedly occurred during

on Nov. 16 at the same time that stu-

dents had rallied near the Student

Union to protest the previous

assaults.

On three separate occasions,

women were assaulted on campus in

November. In three separate inci-

dents, women were reportedly raped

near the Campus Center Pond on
Nov. 2 and Nov. 9, and a third

woman was reportedly attacked on

Nov. 14. In the case of the first two
assaults, the alleged attackers were
individual males, while in the third

case, three males allegedly pepper-

sprayed and physically assaulted a

woman.
The fourth attacker's wounds,

ones that she said happened when
her assailant sliced her with a knife,

were described by |ohn Luippold,

Chief of the University of

Massachusetts Police Department, as

"self-infiicted."

In response to the assaults, stu-

dents led a walkout, David K. Scott,

the Chancellor of UMass, held an

open forum and lackson Katz, a

guest lecturer, spoke about the pre-

vention of male violence.

Barbara O'Connor, the deputy

chief of the University of

Massachusetts Police Department,
said that while the assault had still

been under investigation, the police

department was having doubts about

the woman's story.

"With any investigation, we took

the report from the victim, and then

tried to retrace the victims steps, can-

vas that area for witnesses,"

O'Connor said. "Once we found the

knife at the crime scene, we sent it to

the state lab to have it tested."

She said that officers started to

draw conclusions about the evidence

when it became clear that the evi-

dence pointed to certain conclusions.

O'Connor said that, when the attor-

ney faxed in the statement, the case

was finalized and closed.

Asked whether or not she was
surprised that the attack was faked.

O'Connor said that all crimes have a

certain percentage of false reports, all

for different motives.

"However, it is rather uncommon
to see one of this nature, especially

considering the hysteria on campus
at the time," O'Connor said.

"Sometimes victims say things

that just don't seem plausible."

O'Connor said. "The nature of the

wound not being consistent with how
the injury happened and that sort ot

thing."

l.uippold said the police depart-

ment had been contacted by the

woman's attorney late last week.

"He said he might be able to help

us," Luippold said, adding that the

conversation led to the attorney's

assistance with the written statement

recanting the assault story Both

O'Connor and Luippold refused to

speculate as to why someone would

fake an assault.
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Dean of Students given failing Chapdelaine namedTME student of99

grade by SGA, semester ends
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association adjourned its last

meeting of the semester earis last night, choosing to hold off

on a motion involving creating a select committee on Dining

Services. They also failed to put a motion on the agenda that

stated due to the recent announcement that the fourth attack

was recanted the individual responsible should be prosecuted

by proper authorities.

It was enacted last night that the Senate issue a vote of no

confidence on |o-Anne Vanin. dean of students. Through the

passage of the motion presented by President |eff Howe it is

stated that the SGA believes Vanin has not fulfilled her role

as the dean of students. It further implies to her superiors

that something needs to be changed to correct the current sit-

uation.

"Unfortunately, as we have seen over the past few years

and most glaringly over the past eight months Dean Vanin

has not functioned accordingly as our dean of students,"

Howe said.

Howe feels that Vanin has not made herself accessible to

students, or td the student government especialls during

times where thes needed the most assistance, in particular he

pointed out the attacks over the past month.

"Dean Vanin is charged quite specifically with developing

and implementing the University's response to campus emer-

gency situations." Howe said. "The fact is that it took three

violent attacks against members of our campus community to

have actions taken. This is unacceptable and we should

expect a much higher standard from our dean of students"

The Senate felt that it should not have to pressure its

"chief advocate" for information involving incidents that

endanger the safety of students, as it had to do recently when

it continually made requests for more timely infonnation on

what had iKcurred. flowe also believed that V anin should

have been present had the numerous rallies and forums held

on the issue.

The Senate felt that in addition to the occurrences of the

last month, in the past Vanin has neglected to work with the

student government body. It was said at the meeting that on

various occasions she has failed to approve motions given to

her by the Senate.

It was made clear by several senators in addition to Howe,

that although the SGA is dissatisfied with the actions of

\ anin. it is not a reflection of the office itself and it acknowl-

edged that other deans and administrators have worked to

the best of their abilities to aid the students of this universi-

'y

tared Brooslin, secretarv of public policy and relations

said following the meeting, "Such as unprecedented vote of

no confidence on an administrator shows how lacking she

was in her duty as a dean of students."

A motion was passed to enact a pilot program governed

by Parking Services. Public Safetv and the SGA to install

security cameras in two parking lots on campus. They would

be placed in two sellow parking lots, one located by the foot-

ball stadium and the other bv the Mathers Career Center.

Due to their isolated loiations. an issue of safety has been

raised for students ai.d their properts. The cameras would

not be monitored and would only be viewed after a crime of

personal injury or properts damage was reported.

Soine senators raised the question of the cameras being

in violation of student's civil rights and that thes were not in

favor of "being watched." This was not the consensus, and

the issue that it would create a campus where cameras could

be installed elsewhere, including the dorms was contested.

"It will not lead to that. We will not stand for ans non-

sense of adding video cameras in the dorms." Trustee Seth

Avakian said.

The senate also passed a motion that stated that the land

between the Svlvan Residential Area and Orchard Hill

Residential .Area, defined as "the orchard" be named on

campus a^ a wildlife sanctuary. Senator Phil Zetye. the

author ol ihe motion said. "It is the last piece of wildlife on

our campu^ and the area is vers important to students."

Other is-ues covered at last night's meeting involved the

allocation ot i 1 .800 to the Student Nurses Association from

the Finance kesirses to Kr used for a bone marrow recruit-

ment drive to be held on Feb. 28. 20O0.

By Melissa hiamntel

Collegian Staff

Fric Chapdelaine. a junior

Biochemistry major at the University of

Massachusetts, was named the first

TIMF magazine UMass Student of the

Vear.

Alter being chosen from a group of

ninets-four applicants, Chadelaine

received a S500 scholarship from the

magazine and became the University's

first student of the year.

Chapdelaine is both an involved stu-

dent and an active member of his coin-

munitv. He spends a great deal of time

as a volunteer at the New Fngland
Medical Center and he als».) volunteers

at a retirement community in his home-

town of W akefield. Massachusetts.

During the summer months, he

holds down a job as park director in

Burlington. MA. In addition, he also

plavs kickball with children in

Burlington on Tuesday evenings during

his spare time.

During the school year he is involved

with a number of activities as well. He is

a member of Zeta Beta Tau. a fraternity

on campus that is well known for their

support of the on-campus Pondwatch
program. In addition, he currently

serves as a tutor for the University and

he has been chosen to be a Resident

A.ssistant next semester.

According to Chapdelaine. some of

his future goals also revolve around his

community as well. One of his future

plans is to become a high school

teacher.

The competition was sponsored by

M2K Promotions, a group of UMass
marketing students, and is held in con-

junction with TIMF magazine. Some of

the qualifications for Student of the

Vear included involvement in the com-

munitv. grades, school activities and

overall character.

All applications were looked over in

the initial round and broken down to

include a total of eleven finalists.

Following this. Derek Shepard. Amy

Anthony. Gladys Rodriguez and Larry

Zacharias interviewed all the finalists.

Upon receiving the award
Chapdelaine explained that he was
excited and proud. He commentc'd that

he might use the award mone> towards

paying for his books next semester or

put it towards his off-campus meal plan.

In addition to the competition, the

organization al.so ran a contest in w hich

students had to fill out and turn in a

crossword puzjtie. The puz/Je was based

upon the Blair Witch issue of TIMF
magazine, and all students with correct

entries were placed in a drawing lor

prizes.

The winner for that competition wcki

a variety of prizes. First place winner

Henry Bui won $100, second place win-

ner Tara Burke won Boston Bruins

Tickets. Bill Flach and Stacy Cruger

both won tickets to a club in

Northampton, arni Erin Burke. Meghan
Conway. TTiomas D' Agoetino and Rvan

O'Conner all won tickets for a UMass
Theater Guild production.

WOCH radio television shut down
Derogatory rape statements made by broadcasters

By Jason Trenkle

Collegion Staff
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In favor for Puerto Rico
A rally was formed yesterday to protest the presence of the U.S.

Navy in Vieques Puerto Rico. ThE rally was organized by the Boricuas

Unidos group.

Breakthrough

Israeli-Syrian

talks in future

By Lee Hocksloder

Woshington Post

IFRUSALFM - Middle Fast peace-

making is full of tortuous twists and

turns, and the currency of diplomatic

"breakthroughs" has been devalued

bv nearly a decade of advances and
setbacks.

But President Clinton's announce-

ment yesterday that Israel and Syria

will resume peace talks after a four-

year hiatus surely qualifies as a gen-

uine breakthrough. And the fillip that

negotiations will be launched next

week in Washington - at a higher

level than ever before - has sparked a

burst of optimism in the Middle Fast,

albeit a cautious one. In a scene that

would have been unthinkable just a

few years ago. an Israeli prime minis-

ter and a Syrian foreign minister are

scheduled to shake hands.

"It's an unprecedented event, a

meeting at such a high level between

Israeli and Syrian officials." said Gadi

Baltiansky. spokesman for Israeli

Prime Minister Fhud Barak. "I don't

think there is a done deal, this is not

the case. There are still gaps and

tough decisions ahead... But if both

sides will take the courageous deci-

sions and are genuine in their inten-

tions to reach peace, it shouldn't take

too long till we know if we're going

toward a peace agreement or there is

no chance to reach it."

Said another Israeli official, slight-

ly more wrvlv: "1 wouldn't book a

The Universitv ot Massachusetts Housing Services Cable

Network iHSCN) declared last wtx'k that WOCH radio tele-

vision, located in Field Residence Hall in Orchard Hill, will

remain off-air for an infinite amount of time after station

members made derogatory statements about rape over the

air.

WOCH is the campus radio station that is broadcasted

over the television on cantpus via Channel 1 5. It was the onis

radio station run entirely bs students, until it was shut down
last week by the university

.

lunior joumalisin major |oe l.astowski is the general man-

ager of the WOCH station. According to him. he was not

aware of what was said or played over the air. but that it was

of a sexual context pertaining to the past rapes on campus.

"It was inappropriate sexual content." l.astowski said. "I

didn't hear the broadcast but from the reports I was given, it

was inappropriate to be aircxl especialls given the climate on

campus."

Students hearing the comments over tfie air reported com-

plaints to HSCN member lean l.orelle Paul, l.astowski said.

Paul reviewed the current setup of the station and according

to I^stowski, she determined that it was not being run prop-

erly. She said the radio station would bie foreed to shut down
until it was able to restructure its programs.

Paul could not be reached tor comment.

l^stowski said thev weren't shut down as a result of what

was said over the air. but rather the incident brought the

setup and organization of the station under review bv HSCN.

"The University reviewed our setup and under our current

setup, thev didn't feel that we fit the model of what they

thought would be a productive ««set to the communits."

l.astowski said. "The Universitv thought we should more
closels follow actual radio guidelines if we were training peo-

ple for real-world radio experience."

The University cited the station with the need to address

their training policies. One of the policies l^stowskJ initiallv

defined was that students would be required to go through a

training priKcdure to gain radio experience. However, he

said mans of the ways they trained D.|.'s to handle situations

over the air didn't follow existing guidelines.

These guidelines, set by the Federal Communication
Commission (FCC), define regulations and laws according to

the Communications Act of 1954. It states the appropnate

means of conduct over the air and includes guidelines on
how tci screen phone calls and avoid using derogatory com-

ments and swearing on the air.

Their future goals, according to l^stowski. are to fomi

much clearer policies and training programs under the FCC
laws and regulations.

"We're trving to form a clear mission and set policies so

that w ben we go back on the air we'll be better able to serve

the community and train D.|.'s for radio experience."

Lastowski said.

Looking through guidelines, constitutions and operations

for other radio stations, he said he hopes to implement a

reformed structure and be back on air in the spring.

"We're going to do heavy restructuring next semester, but

we're looking forward to going back on the air with a ik'w

and approved WOCH."

Turn to MIDEAST page 2

UMass and the year 2000
UMPD Y2K compliant, say chiefs

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

If the world continues to exist into the year 2000,

the University of Massachusetts Police Department

will be there to make sure crimes are prevented or

solved. After much preparation, the UMPD is ready

to take on the task.

"We have checked on all of our computers and

their Y2K compliancy." Barbara O'Connor, the

deputy-chief of the UMPD. said. "We have also

checked the breathalyzer equipment, the taping

machine at the dispatch center, the police cars com-

puter chips, our radio svstem. our repeaters and

whatever else had to be checked."

lohn Luippold. the chief of the UMPD. agreed,

saying the that testing of the UMPD equipment has

been extensive and that staffing will be placed at key

locations around campus, in case people come to

UMass to celebrate Y2K.
Luippold also said he had been a part of a larger

group on campus planning for possibilities if some-

thing is to happen
"We've been working with other agencies on cam-

pus, especially with physical plant. They've really

been taking the lead on all of the planning for this

upcoming situation." Luippold said.

He said that, among other preparations, genera-

tors will be available to ensure that certain buildings

still have energy.

O'Connor said the planning for Y2K was wise.

but she questioned whether people, in anticipation ol

a major event, would themselves cause a major event

with various behavior.

"Our job here on campus is less troubled K'cause

so few people will be here, but we have to prepare

for no phones, electricity, computers," O'Connor

Turn to Y2K page 2
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announces his opposition

to letting politics get

involved with a dispute
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Arts reviews the most
influential music, and all

around favorite albums
of the decade.
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end to face the Fighting
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Tim scissor hands
Senior pl.mt and soil science major, Tim Cote, cuts up some fabric in the craft center to create a fiolicJay

gift

Stay informed
Read the ,

And. if you're a staff member, don't forget to

attend candidate night, so you can be informed

for Friday's ballot.

assault
continued from page 1

While charges could be tiled

d^'iiin-l the woman (or treating the

ii>-«'ault sior\. the district attome\ has

said that none will be pursued.

I.uippold said the other three

investigations were still open and the

otficers who had been investigating

all lour cases will have one less to

examine.

"Our officers are still out there,

investigating, doing their best to gath-

er new information." I uippold said.

OConnor echoc-d the sentiment, but

both refused to comment lurther on

the investigations into the three dif-

ferent assaults.

The University of Massachusetts'

Something Every
Friday

Comedian

Khii Rogers

presents

California comedian
Kivi rogers is gifted

with a quick wit, a

thousand voices, a

knack for mischief,

and 5 brothers for

insurance. Kivi has

been seen on "The

Tonight Show with

Jay Leno", HBO's
"Def Comedy Jam",

NBC's "friday Night",

and ABC's "Home
Improvement".

Campus Center
Auditorium

Friday^ December 10, 8pm

The film "Eyes Wide Shut' will follow the show.

Also Shown on Sunday in the Campus Center

Auditorium at 8pm.

Visit us on the web: http://www.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm

this program is made possible by a grant from the Auxiliary Services

Department and the vice-chancellor for Student Affairs.

y2k
continued from page 1

said.

On a personal level,

f.uippold would only say

that he would have to wait

and see what happened on

Jan. I. O'Connor, on the

other hand, said that she

found it humorous that

people thought that the

sky would be falling.

This has really taken

on a life of its own,"
O'Connor said. "But on a

personal level, I am not

really worried about any

of this."

O'Connor said while
she thought that there

would be no problems, she

thought that people would
have to wait and see.

"I think that we are

going to be just fine, and

I'm not really worried

about our computers. I

hope that I'm right, but I

guess we'll just find out in

a couple of weeks."

Bush debate inadequate,

poll numbers slipping
By Mark Z. Barabak

Los Angeles Times

The Republican race for president grew more competitive

yesterday as a new poll showed major slippage lor George

W. fiush in New Hampshire following his less-than-com-

manding (X'rformance in two debates.

While lexas Gov. Hush remains a heavy favorite for the

GOP nomination, his p<.)or debate rev iews - even from some

supporters - suggest he faces a far tougher fight than was

expected just a week ago.

Underscoring the reality, the new poll in New Hampshire

showed Arizona Sen. John McCain surging past Bush to his

biggest lead ever. '57 percent tt) '50 percent, in a shift of 10

percentage points from a survey in mid-November.

"In the debates Bush offered up the same canned respons-

es the people of New Hampshire have heard for the past six

to eight weeks." said Dick Bennett, a nonpartisan New
fHampshire [xillster who conducted the survey of 600 likely

Republican voters.
""

\ou could have put a IV and VCR up on the stage and

plaved his ads. because that's how he answered every ques-

tion"for Bush, more troublesome than sagging poll numbers

may f>e his failure to dispel questions about his intellect and

preparedness tor the White House. lo many. Bush came

Turn to BUSH, on page 3

mideast
continued from page I

ticket to Damascus right now, nor to the White

House signing ceremony. But from a procedural

point of view, this is definitely a major step."

American tnediation was critical in bringing the

two sides to the table, and apparently in papering

over a dispute over the point at which their talks

broke down four years ago. The Israelis insist they

are resuming negotiations with no preconditions,

while the Syrians have maintained that Israel agreed

in f<)95 to return the Israeli-occupied Golan Heights

and must fulfill that commitment before talks are

revived.

It's uncertain whether Secretary of State

Madeleine K. Albright squeezed concessions from

one side or the other on that point, or coaxed them

simply to agree to disagree.

"It's unclear who blinked here," said Jerusalem

Post Executive Editor David Makovsky. "There's a

creative ambiguity that enables both sides to define

where the point is" at which talks were suspended.

for the first time since early 1996. the Middle

Fast drama's major protagonists - Israel, Syria and

the Palestinians - will be engaged in what are likely

to be intensive land-for-peace negotiations in the

coming weeks.

Israel will be bargaining with Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat over handing over large chunks of

West Bank territory in exchange for a comprehensive

peace deal, and with Syrian President Hafez Assad

over returning the Golan Heights in exchange for a

similarly sweeping settlement.

The dual negotiations present a special opportuni-

ty for Barak, who will have the tactical advantage of

using progress with one partner to spur talks with

the other lest he be left behind. Moreover, on both

major tracks of negotiations, the sides will be labor-

ing under a tight timetable set principally by Barak.

The Israeli prime minister, who took office only

in luly. has comnntted himself to sealing a compre-

hensive deal with the Palestinians by next fall. Arafat

appears determined to proclaim the birth of an inde-

pendent Palestinian state by September, if not soon-

er.

At the same time. Barak has reiterated time and

again his commitment to withdraw Israeli troops
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Food for people
Communications major, Sarafi Holland, collects money from Anya Stack in tfie People's fvlarket. Tfie

People's Market is a student run store that provides food for people - not for profit.

Clinton wants politics out ofdispute
By Steven Mufson
Washington Post

WASHINGTON - The tug-of-war over a 6-year-old
Cuban boy who survived a disastrous boat trip to Florida

should be settled by "what would be best for the child.

"

President Clinton said yesterday. But an influential Cuban
American organization said the boy should remain with
relatives in Klorida and warned the administration against

"playing into | Cuban leader fidelj Castro's hands."
In Havana, thousands of people - including many stu-

dents in their school uniforms - demonstrated for the
fourth straight day in front of the seven-story building
that houses the U.S. diplomatic interests section along
the city's oceanfronl boulevard, the Malecon.

The boy. Klian Gonzalez, has literally become a poster
child for the politically charged issue of U.S. -Cuban rela-

tions since he was found Nov. 25 clinging to an inner
tube oil the Florida cuasi. His mother and stepfather had
died after a powerboat loaded with 14 people sank during
an attempt to reach the United States.

In .Miami, the Cuban American National Foundation
has printed posters of Flian lying on a stretcher, depict-

ing him as a victim of communist repression. But in

ffavana. his picture has been plastered on one of two
large billboards opposite the U.S. interests section, with
the slogan "Return Klian to his country." The other bill-

board has a picture of Flian's empty school desk and the
caption. "Send Klian back to his classroom."

Since his rescue, the boy has been staying with his

lather's uncle and cousins one of whom arrived from
Cuba just ft)ur months ago pending a Dec. 23 hearing
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS).

Faced with the street demonstrations in ffavana and

demands from Cuban American groups that the boy be
allowed to stay in Florida. Clinton tried to keep out of
the I ray.

"The question is - and I think the most important
thing is - what would be best lor the child. And there is

a legal process for determining that," he said at a White
House news conference. "I don't think that politics or
threats should have anything to do with it. and if I have
my way. it won't."

The Cuban American Naiiunal Foundation, a strongly

anti-Castro organization, said the United States should
insist that Cuba allow the boy's father, his sole surviving

parent, to travel to Florida to make a decision free from
political pressure.

"We have said from the beginning that the only
hostage here is the boy'^ father, who is not being allowed
by the Cuban government to come to the United States

and make a decision about whether the boy stays or
goes, without any pressure from the Cuban government."
said Ninoska Perez, a spokeswoman for the group.

Cuba has charged tfiat the US failure to return Klian

to his father violates an accord signed in 19^4 to halt

illegal migration to the United States, and the govern-
ment in Havana has vowed to keep demonstrations going
until the boy is returned. Yesterday, the protest featured

salsa music, a popular singer of children's songs, danc-
ing, speeches and people liolding signs saying "We love

you Klian" and "We're waiting for you Flian."

Formally, the Cuban government also has sent the
United States a diplomatic note demanding Flian's
return: the State Department said it will reply by
Thursday and promised to outline both the latlier's

rights and the procedures he can use to request his son's

return.

jury decides civil

rights leader King

assassination victim

By Sue Anne Pressley

Washington Post

MKMPHIS. Tenn. - After deliberat-

ing for barely three hours, a jury yester-

day decided that slain civil rights leader

Martin Luther King )r. was the victim

of an assassination conspiracy and did

not die at the hands of a lone gunman.
ITie verdict in Shelby County Circuit

Court came in a wrongful death lawsuit

that the King family filed last year
against former Memphis cafe owner
Loyd lowers, who claimed in 1943 that

he conspired with others to kill King at

the Lorraine Motel here on April 4.

1%8.
The jury of six whites and si.K blacks

awarded damages of $100. The family

had sought a minimal sum because,

they said, their motive was to search lor

the truth atxjut the slaying, not to make
money.

juror David Morphy said the panel

believed the assassination was too com-
plex lor Ray to have planned and car-

ried out alone. "We all thought." he
said, "it was a kind of cut-and-dried

case, with the evidence... brought forth

that there were a lot of people
involved."

Although lames Karl Ray pleaded
guilty to the murder in March 1 969 and
receivcxi a 99-year sentence, he recanted

three days later and died in prison last

Near insisting he had been framed. In

1997. in a move that surprised many.
King's widow. Coretta Scott King, and
his tour grown children allied with Ray
and his controversial attomey. William

\ Pepper, in supporting the conspiracy

theory

.

"I'm just so glad the people have
spoken." said King's younger son,

IX-xter. after the verdict. "This is what
we have always wanted. ..This is hi.sto-

ry."

The trial attracted surprisingly little

natiimal attention, even though the fam-

ily had described the nearly month-long

proceeding as "the first and only" trial

into King's death. They said they hoped
the infomiation gleaned would force a

new investigation into the slaying. A
congressional committee working in

1977-78 concluded that while Ray shot

King, two of Ray's brothers might also

have btvn involved, hoping to collect a

bounty on King's life offered by white

supremacists in St. Louis.

Pepper, an American based in

London, has spent much of the past 20
years investigating the circumstances of

King's death, and claimed in a 1995
book. "Orders to Kill." that a vast con-

spiracy involving the Mafia, the FBI and
CIA. and the military was responsible

for tfie slaying.

bush
continued from page 2

across in the debates as uncertain,
propped up by rehearsed responses
and a series of stilted talking point.

If that image takes hold. Bush
could face the same kind of burden
that plagued former Vice President
l^an Ouayle. to whom he is being
increasingly compared.

"He gels the deer-in-the-headlight

look that Ouayle used to get." said

Fred Davis, a GOP media strategist

and lomier Ouayle adviser, who nev-
ertheless feels both men are smarter
than their perfomiances suggest. "You
almost see his brain trying to remem-
ber what he was told, and Guayle
came across that way."

While some criticism is to be
expected - especially from rivals keen
to undercut the front-runner and
pierce his aura of inevitability - even
Bush supporters have expressed con-
cern about his performances, which
gave voters iheir widest exfHJSure ever
to a front-runner who has campaigned
mostly in scripted settings.

"We've seen two performances
where he is not meeting the expecta-

tions thai the pioliiical community has
for him as their leader who was going
to take them to the promised land,"

said one Republican strategist close to

the Bush campaign. "If he doesn't
improve markedly, especially vis-a-vis

McCain, he's looking at a much more
competitive race than he ever planned
on."

For his part, chief campaign strate-

gist Kari Rove insisted he was delight-

ed with Bush's perfonnance. esp>ecial-

ly given the "slings and arrows" that

he faces running at the head of the

pack. "Look, in the last five days Gov.
Bush has doubled his debate experi-

ence," Rove said, adding somewhat
defensively. "You do not get lo be
govemor of Texas unless you have a

vision." Still, as the cainpaign moves
closer to the opening bill - the Iowa
caucuses and New Hampshire prima-

ry, now less than two months off -

Bush is facing closer scrutiny than
ever before.

Among political insiders two
scenes from .Monday night's debate
have played over and over the past

few days. The first was when Bush
was asked to descrifx; the lessons he
learned reading a biography of former
Secretarv of State Dean Acheson. He
replied with a rote recitation of stan-

dard lines from his foreign policy

stump speech thai offered no reflec-

tion of Acheson's principles.

PAM FITZPATRICH COILICIAN

Tired feet
fvlark Gawlak, a freshman pre-communications major, gives fiis

legs a break as he decides to slide down the railing ratfier tfian take
tfie stairs.
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What^s a minority?
U hal is the definition of a minority?

Is a minority an individual of color?

11 so. which color?

Am I a minority because I am a white, Russian,

K'vvish and a creative individual? Or am I a minority

because I am a white, middle class and a politically

active liish male?
"those who areIs the definition of a minority

minoi?" Or is the definition of

minorities "those who are few?"

If one chooses the first defini- ^^^^^^^^^^
tion then she or he should realize

that America is the country made of immigrants and

Indians [lii>se who are not pure Indians are not pure

Americans therefore, they appear to be "minor."

W ithiii our society there are many sects of varied

Amci icans ol numerous backgrounds. Of those varied

shades; women, African .\mericans. lews, communists,

populists, workers. Germans, Irish, lapanese, homosex-

uals. Poles and even Indians, along with just about every

other ethnicity, race, religious group, class, sexual orien-

tation and );ender were discriminated against at some
point in time.

On the other hand, one can perceive the defini-

tion of a minority to be "those who are few." From
that perspective the size and essence of minority

griHips, in a given society are constantly changing.

,\n individual can fall into more than one ininority

gioup and this would actually increase the size of a

group of people who are similar to her or him. But

beneath all of the different shades that color each

individual's skin, mind, body, history and soul, we
.lie all simply humans. A species that, genetically, is

the closest knit species of all (hat exist on earth.

Culturallv. each individual is a minority of one.

Sow, y(.'u might ask yourself the question, "how
do politics fit into this complex American social

•Iructure and into our university?"

In the recent meeting of the Student Government
Association, it was decided that the students at the

Lnivcrsiiy I'f Massachusetts do not have the right to

vole on whether Al .ANA-appoinled (not student-

elected i seats should exist. In this motion, both

Democracy and cultural values were put into ques-

tion, as 24 senators decided that 15 percent of the

student body is composed of minorities and should

be represented by I ) percent of the SGA regardless

ol how they win the seats.

Here I am not trying to disregard or underesti-

mate the struggle of the students of certain colors -

instead I am sintply trying to point out that the entire

I'niversiiy is diverse. How can I » percent be pointed

out as "sr>cciar or in need of privileges?

Here. I further question the role of a political

body in a system. Can it truly be a complete repre-

sentation ol the entire social body? Can it include

cith and every "minor" group?
Some philosophers, such as Locke, argue tISlt.

"Men living together according to reason, without a

common superior on earth with authority to judge

between them is properly the state of nature."

But if the Utopian state of a self-governing com-
munity were implemented today, it would most likely

be too great a shock for .America and would result in

mass killings or overall hysteria and chaos.

If we agree that a governing body should exist in

^^_^^__^_^^^__^^^^ a state then it becomes crucial to

^^^^^"^^^^^"^^^^^ add to the constitution or the laws

^^^^^J^J|^Jj*JjJJ^J^^^^^
of this body that - the masses
should be the ones that decide on

the necessities of a given community. If the masses

do not have a say in the law, a governinent of 50 to

100 individuals can never be just.

The job of a political body then is simply to listen.

Listen to their constituents and put their con-

stituents' words into action or to execute the majori-

ties' desires. The majority in this case does not have

to be of a similar shade but rather of similar ideal.

This ideal political body should not be adventur-

ous but rather reasonable, active and attentive! No
one individual can come up with a legible campaign

that satisfies the diversity of a 25.000-student body

(without losing his mind). To do so she or he would
have to look a year ahead and know what each one

of the 25.000 people desires. Kach one of those

constituents wants different kinds of food, cloth-

ing, housing, entertainment, fun and social interac-

tion. .And to complicate the issue, each one of

those constituents comes from a different "type" of

people.

It is far more realistic to expect a senator to

keep track of the 250 residents that live in his or

her building or the 250 students that share the

experience of living off-campus. In such a system, a

representative has a better chance to listen to her

or his constituents and respond to their immediate
needs.

As to the "popularity" of a senator - she or he

must be social or she or he would be unable to inter-

act with the students she or he is trying to represent.

Once again if >ou define "popularity" as knowing a

lot of people, this quality is a positive characteristic

in a representative.

.According to Machiavelli, or the "greatest prophet

that the lews ever possessed," "The initiation of a

new order of things is one of the most difficult acts

since mankind doesn't believe in any thing new until

they actually experience it." Locke, the establisher of

democratic ideals, supported Machiavelli's view by

arguing that, "People are not so easily gotten out of

their forms as some are apt to suggest."

Indeed, to actually change an existing system or

an existing law is far more difficult then it is to theo-

rize about changing it, or keeping things as they are.

Anna Faktowvich is a Collegian staff member.

Those important sneakers

Dan

iiom what I understand I am a

human. I ike mi>st humans I have

two leps. .At the Kittom of these two
legs arc feet that I use to walk. This

make- mc what has come to be

called a biped. By no means am I the

fit St biped. They've been around for

a while. As a result of the bipeds

being aii'und for so long, shoes have

been iiiv ented
to protect our

feet Itefore

shoes everyone

had calluves on

their feet and it

really sucked to

give someiuie a

foot massage
Now with the

rmvel invention

of shoes, we all

have really *ofi

virgin feet.

1 here are

many positive
aspects to

shiK'--. for ^^^^^^^Mi^i**™
instance, our
feel dein't get soaked when it rains

and when you wear Michael
lordan's. it is easier to dunk. .Also

thank' to sneakers it is impossible

to pet struck by lightning. I don't

reallv understand this, but it has to

do with lightning coming from the

ground up and sneakers being made
out ot rubber. The two most impor-

tant things shoes do for us are (
1

1

they make it easier to run through

the woods when you are getting

chased by the cops and (2) they

make it easier to cc>ok meatloaf.

However, don't go thinkin' that

shoes are all piKKl. There are plenty

of pioblem«' with them. First of all. if

you stepped in dog poo or gum with

your bare feet it would be easier to

remove than if you stepped in them

while wearing shoes. .Also they have

the tendency to make your feet

sweaty and smelly. Then when
you'ie pottin" with a girl for the first

icn^

time and she goes down to untie

your shoes with her teeth, she catch-

es a whiff of your smelly feet and

gets so turned off that she isn't even

in the mood anymore. Tell me that

doesn't happen all the time. By far.

the worst thing about shoes is that

they come untied. My shoes are

alwavs coming untied and it makes
me want to

commit murder.

There is a

fairly good rea-

son for why my
shoes always
come untied. At

first I thought
that maybe all

of my laces were

made with some
sort of S'aseline-

based thread.

However, the

true reascm why
my shoes are

constantly com-^^^^^^ ing untied
that I tie them

using the 'bunny ears" method
rather than the "rabbit around the

tree and through the hole" method.
For some reason my way of doing it

is just not as effective as the stan-

dard way. I guess it would be more
effective if I double knotted, but

there is no way in hell that I'm doing

that 1 mean every time I do a dou-

ble-knot I end up throwing my
sneakers away because I can't get

them untied. I don't have the kind of

money to be buying five pairs of

she>es a week.

What it comes down to is that I

can't tie my shoes using the more
popular method very effectively.

When I was younger, one of my
dad's roommates (he had roommates
because he and my mom got

divorced and he had a whole big

house to himself) showed me how to

tie my shoes. Unfortunately, he

thought I was too young to handle

the real way so he showed me the

"bunny ears" way. To this day ! have

been unable to learn the "correct"

way. For a while I thought that my
way was faster, but every time that

I've raced someone, I have been
defeated. Another problem with the

"bunny ears" is that it doesn't really

look that cool when you tie your

shoes the same way that and eight-

year-old does. Also I have been
ridiculed and laughed at by a good
number of people, some of which I

could have easily beat the hell out

of. However, beating someone up for

making fun of how you tie your
shoes isn't really a cool thing to do
especially if she's a good-looking
girl.

Believe it or not though, there is

one huge advantage to tying one's

shoes using the "bunny ears" method,

^ou see. the reason that I can't tie my
shoes the regular way is that I am
genetically inept. There is something

in my father's genes that was passed

down to me which will not allow me
to tie my shoes correctly. The advan-

tage to this is that the "bunny ears"

gene will have to be passed onto my
offspring. As a result of this my chil-

dren will never be able to tie their

shoes correctly. This may seem like a

curse because my kids will have to

live through a life of ridicule.

However, this is not the case. My
genetic inability to tie my shoes cor-

rectly is a safeguard against my future

spouses infidelity. You see if my wife

cheats on me and gets knocked up. I

will eventually find out because her

kid will be able to tie his shoes cor-

rectly. So for any of you girls who
were thinking about marrying me.
cheating on me, getting pregnant and
trying to pass your lover's kid off as

mine, forget it. I've got a foolproof

way to ruin your scheme. If you just

want to come over and "tie our shoe'^

together" then feel free to call.

Dan Viens is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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If I was the boss,,.
Did you ever take a good look around you and wish you

could change some things? Now. I'm not talking about

large-scale things like wars and drug abuse, although

they're very important. No. I'm basically

talking about the small stuff; essentially the

little things that annoy us all. those things

that seem to pop up all the time yet nothing

can truly be done to change them.

Well. I've been thinking about them and
I'd like to share some of my great, earth-

shattering ideas with you. I hope you
enjoy . .

.

As I look around me. I notice that a

huge percentage of students on this campus
are smokers. This is really disgusting. .And

I'm not talking about marijuana; I'm talking

about cigarettes. Hey. I don't give a damn if

you smoke crack, pot, hash or crystal meth -

those things are just fine. I'm just talking about the nico-

tine freaks.

Well, I thought long and hard about what to do with

these people and one day, when I was in the shower doing

the Running Man to "Ice Ice Baby." it hit me. I decided

that if I were the Surgeon General. I would propose a fairly

simple solution to the smoking crisis in this country. My
new law ("recommendation") would state that if anyone
were caught smoking more than 2 cigarettes per day, they

would have to continuously smoke cigarettes with no
breaks in between each one until they were asphyxiated.

.And there are no exceptions to this rule... except for my
housemates and friends living in North Amherst (repre-

sent!). Nope, there will be no exceptions for the people

that say. "I'm trying to lose weight, that's why I don't want

to quit," or "I plan on quitting when I get out of college."

.And if you're the type of person that thinks sinoking is cool

or glamorous, then you deserve a different punishment:

you should just flat out be beheaded!

There's also something else that has recently come to

my attention. My friend Matt infomied me that some skin-

head decided to go on CNN and nationally announce that

he and his fellow sheep-impregnating white supremacist

friends are going to attack and kill random lews and blacks

on New ^ ear's Fve. Now. if I were the president of the

United States. I would have a great idea (aside from getting

"oral satisfaction" from mv interns).

These guys would definitely get the death penalty. .And

not just the ones that are planning to take part in this

ridiculous act; I'm talking about all of these losers. And
they should be crucified, since they're so into religion. And
the cross should be burning (just to remind them of the

things they've done in the past). Where the hell do these

people even come from? W'hat the hell are thev eating?

These people are the biggest wastes of sperm and egg I've

ever seen and the world would be a much better place

without them. So, if I were president, those "heffer screw-

ers" would be charcoal.

The next oh-so-wonderful thing I'd like to change
would be unions of students on college campuses. Actually.

I don't want to change them. I just think they should flat

out be abolished. You know what I say to these people? I

( jarv McMidi-.*.

say. "Go to class and shut up!" You know who I'm talking

about; that's right, your favorite union and mine, the

Graduate Fmployee Organization (GFO).
This union is full of 45->ear-old twelfth-

year graduate students who do nothing but

speak about the union's "threatened exis-

tence" and "ratifying contracts." They are a

bunch of narcissistic, crying infants who
accomplish nothing. They force all graduate

students to pay ntandatory dues, and they

sit in their pretty little office every day

thinking about new benefits they don't

deserve but feel they should fight for; like

housing vouchers and dental care. What's

next? A pension plan?

Now. I could sit here and talk about

GFO all day, but I'd rather not throw up.

So, I'll just propose my solutkm to get rid

oi this "parasite" that serves no purpose other^ than to sue k

every resource out of the University. If I were Ihe president

of United Auto VSorkers (which GKO is part of), I would

carefully place (ever-so-gently) a few hundred sticks ol

dynamite in the Student Union Ballroom when GEO was
having its ridiculous "please insert the binky into our

mouths" meeting and blow them all to smithereens. Does

this seem harsh? Well, it probably is, but that's the price

I'm willing to pay.

Speaking of GFO. most of you probably know that it is

primarily composed of Teaching Assistants (T.As). Well,

my next pet peeve about this campus deals directly with

these people. Now. I know that TAs are crucial compo
nents of such a big university with such large, overwhelm-

ing classes. But I definitely think that they shtnild sp)eak

Fnglish! I can't tell you how many times I've had a T.A

named something like "Ti Szhng" that I can't understand.

And the real kicker is that sometimes they can't even

understand me! Now. I know that I have a B«.>ston accent

and all. but damn! At least people can understand me!
If I were the Chancellor. I would have two solutions to

this problem; one nonviolent and one that's... well, not so

nice. First, any person who is from a non-English speaking

nation that applies to this school should have a spoken
English competency exam, not a written one. Many people

can read languages better than they can speak them and
that doesn't make them fluent. If you don't pass the exam,
then you don't come here. Plain and simple. And my other

solution is to randomly test TAs that are already here and
see if they can speak and understand spoken Fnglish. If

they can't understand you or vise versa, then it's deporta-

tion time. Sionara. Ciao. Au Re\oir. Adios. AufWiedersen!
Then these people should be replaced with some compe-
tent people and perhaps then the quality of education at

L'Mass would improve... I'd be willing to bet that it would.
So that's about it for me. Actually, it's not, but I'm

running out of space. There are a number of things that

annoy us all and I'm just skimming the surface here. Ah, if

I were in charge... I would fix it all. The world we be a

much better place... OK, maybe not. But a guy can dream,
can't he?

Car)' Mendese is a Collegian columnist.
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VIetal makes 90 S memorable
By Michael Delono
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**4J; Eleven albums for the
ages

BECK!ODELAV

By Kevin Monohon
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Maior Concerts of the Decade evenvT'

. Lollapalooza

Woodstock

Tibetan Freedom Concert

Lilith Fair

Pink Floyd

Rage Against the Machine/Wu-Tang Clan

Nine Inch Noils/David Bowie

Guns and Roses/Metal|ica

Billy Joel/Elton John

.? ' ' '. Wilkinson
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Three days letl of classes betuic five long-avsaited weeks of break. I he

last weekend of the semester kicks off tonight and leading the evening,

(una plays at Pearl Street. Later, Sensual Thiiisda>'s are i-n lop at the Box

with Wal-Gee and SD spinning hip-hop and reggae. Last week, an inipres

sive crowd danced the night away to Chubby Chub.

It's an end of an era come Friday when Hurricane Have plays theii

final show. And not a belter place to have them ix-rform tor u linal time

then a venue that they were so instrumenial in establishing. At lasi

February's "Big Night" a sold-out crowd witnessed Hurricane Dave's

enlightening perfonnance. The incredible success of Ihe Hig Night, the

first trial show lor Hie Skybo.x Nightclub, confirmed a need for addititmal

on-campus entertainment. Hurricane Dave will play in the sky tomorrow

night for just their second time and just ma\be. as the band's concert ll^t-

ing email states, they'll make \ Hi's "Behind the Music".

With the football season complete and both hcK)p and hcK.key away, its

time to get creative with activitie- to engage in. Trv ice-skating at the

Mullins Center Practice Rink, otherwise look for Sevendusi to tear up.

Hartford as they play The Webster The Barenaked Ladies return to their

second home as they perfomi with Custer at Boston's Orpheum Iheatre in

a .special intimate Mix 48.S appearance. But lorget alxmt getting tickets lor

that show and instead opt for BNL in Worcester on Dec. 2'^. Phish jour-

neys to Hartford.

Otherwise rent a movie, grab a leisure K)ok. or sit down and kick ;i

few back. Come Tuesday finish your projects, write vour papers and sian

studying for exams.

Happy Holidays, best of luck ibis winicr, build up the cash flou .mJ

relax.

X Tom Sadlowski

MAkS NIC.HICLLB
Disco with Dl Michael Kane, 4 p.m.

to 2 a.m., 21 +

IM ARL S I RFFf
t hemistry I ridav with Heather Heart

(Sonic Ciroove. N\'C) and Casey

llogan (Plasiik City. Sonic Groove,

\^C'). 10 p.m. 2 a.m.

IIIIGROI lO
Wmci: with D| Otis. 10 p.m. -2 a.m..

18 +

Dance Clubs

IVilorming Arts

CI R 1 AIN ihfah R LM
l-quus. 8 p m.

Karaoke

WORLD W \R 11 \ LTI rans
ASSN.
s):>0 |->.in.. 21 +

Adililionai OnC am
i2ii:

l.senl^

Thursday, Dec, 9
MusiL

AMRLR^ni^^rwTNcTTTTMPTvN
North of Center. 10 p.m.. 2 1

+

IRON HORSF
Shirley King. 8;'>0p.m.

The slip. 10 p.m.

PKARL STRFFI
l.una plus Gorky's Zygotic Mvnci.

8:'50 p.m.

Dance Clubs

HOTCLLB
Techno and 1 op 40 with Dl Bill

THF SKVBOX
Sensual Ihursday's with D| SD and

Dl WalCice -pinning Hip-Hop n'

Reggae. 18+

MARS NIGHTCI.LB
Top 40. Hip-Hop. R&B with DLs
KLS and MIC. ^ p.m. to 2 a.m.,

21 +

SjXill^ - —
BLLL WALL
\\ ML As Sportsline, 5:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 10
Music

\Mill RS 1 BRFWING COMPANN
Pirate Radio, 10 p.m.. 21 +

IRDN HORSF
Pain I aikin plus Anni Clark. 7 p.m.

loc Galiani iV: liluminali. 10 p.m.

PARXDISI ROCK CI LB
Indigenous. 7 p.m.

PFARL S rRFF I

Ihe Slackers plus Conehead Budha.

^'•>\) p.m.

rHFSK>BO\
Hurricane Dave plus fhe Magnet-.

8:)0p.m.

Dance C lub>

Perfomiing Arts

CLftl'MNtHFATlft LM
Fquu-, 8 p.m.

rOTMAN 101 LM
Ballroom Dance Club. b:45 p.m.

CI I B Ml 1 RO
llou-c with Dl Ranpage. ^ p.m.-

an).

I1RL\ W VHRCAFL
Meg Hutchen-on. 8 p.m

Mokijam. 10 p.m.

HOI CI LB
70'- and 80's Hif^ with Dl Donnie

BILl WMI
Someihing Fscry I liday with comedi-

an kivi Roger- Followed by the film.

I >e- Wide Shut. 8 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 1

1

AMIIIRSI BR! W ING COMPXNV
I uM Bomb. 10 p.m.. 21 +

IRON HORSF
I lli- Paul plu- Mark Geary, 7 p.m.

litt'lc iho Handle. 10 p.m.

I'ARVDISI ROCK CI L B

Ruin horse plus My Favorite Relative,

7 p HI.

PFARL SFRI I I

Stubborn All-Stars. Filibuster, and

Sligblv Ml-Stars, 7:>0 p.m.

I III \M BSTFR
Sesendu-i plus Static X

Dance C lub-

Cl LB Ml.TRO
Ml age- dance. 8 p.m. I a.m.

HOI CI.LB
llou^e. Dance and lop 40 with Dl

\nd\

MARS NIGIIiCIL B

Hou-e and lechno with Dl Dave

Ihe Wave. "^ p.m. to 2 a.m.. 21 +

PI ari.sirli:t
Merengue and salsa with D| Oliveras.

10 p.m . 21 +

IHF GROTIO
Dance with Dl Sieve. 10 p.m. -2 a.m..

21 +

IVrlorniing \ii-

Cl RIMN III! VLFR I M
Lquus. 8 p.m.

Will be available at the Campus Center/Student Union on Thursday, December 9th

Feel Safe On the Road.

$4.3 Million.

Feel Safe On the Road.

$10.99 A Month.

lietSeniii^forJiistMaiiioiitii,

plus a Nokia 911 for just $19.9!)*

Most ways to feel safe on the road aren't

as reliable or as affordable as our

$10.99 promotional rate plan. Sign up

now and you can also get a Nokia 918
phone for just $19.95.

yBobiler@mMOOO
•Promotion available only to new subscribers through Decen'twr 31. 1999.

Pfomotior cannot tn /•f 1 "- .-oniun-r.or *it^ .ir-, nt-r' nn^-ot-m "' -•VIrr Two

vf-ar service cori^"

Long<listance. m '

minu'e apply. Cf
Itw nent toll minute M I'-t- tr*o •- *:

fee ot i 175 applies Actwdtion trx- r.

i=«i Sales tan additiona! Otber tei":

riiifesemative fof details. C<«iyn^ 1999 Celluiat One AM rifct-ls rtser,,;.!

CELLULAR

Comedy & Improv
„ . . 111.1' .,. AOt.',...| I,cANTPUsTTmriribi
Improv Blowout Weekend with

Mission Improvable. 8 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 1

2

.Willi RSI BRI W INC. COMPANY
7''' Street \m/ Hand. ^ p.m., 21 +

IIARriORl)Cl\KCL\n R

Phish

IRON HORSL
lish llinojosa Christmas Show. 7

p.m.

ORPHLLM IIIEATRL
Barenaked Ladies, 7:50 p.m.

Tin; Ro\>
Steiolab pluN |im O'Rourke. 4 p.m.

Danee Clubs

MARSNlC.iriCl I B

L p-eale llip-llop and RcVB with 0|

Kurupt. '^ p.m. to 2 a.m., 21 +

Nt^R'nlAMf'TON CLNILK I OR
HILAR IS

Swing and salsa with HI jitterbug,

lessons from 7-8:)0 p.m., Open
Danee8:)0-I 1:50 p.m.

THL C.ROTI O
01 Danee Partv. 10:50 p.m. -2 a.m..

1«+

Lilm

Call lor latest movie times or go to

e.xeile.eom and elick on movie list-

ings lor zip code 01005 lor desired

date.

Academy ot Music Iheatre

274 Main Street. Northampton (584-

8455)

Sleepy Hollow

Toy Story 2, The World Is Not

Enough. The Green Mile

Perl'orming .Arts

riRSt CONCiRLCATIONAl
CHLRCILAMIILRSI
"A Night of Chamber Music". 4 p.m.

.\ddili>.inal On-Campus I \enis

CAMr>LSC(NTLR AiniOIRIUM
Movie I \es Wide Shut. 8 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 1 3
Notice^

l.a^t da\ of i.las>e>.

Mu-iic

AMI II RSI BRI WINC.COMP\N\
Amheist la// Orchcsiia. 8:50 p.m..

21 +

A\AION
Sevendusi, Static \. Hope, and

Chevelle. 8 p.m.

fIRI \ WAILRCALF
Open Stage, sign-up at t>:50 p.m.,

starts at 8 p.m.

IRON HORSL
Ihe Black Rebels, 8:50 p.m.

PRONini NCL CIVIC CLNIIR
Phish. 7 p.m

Tuesday, Dec. 1

4

Niiiice-

Reading Has.

Wednesday, Dec. 1

5

.\MC Mountain Lurms 4

Mountain Larms Mall - Route 4

Hadley (584-4155)

Ihe Bone Collector. Pokemon: The

First Movie. Sleepy Hollow. Toy

Story 2. The World Is Not IJiough

Amherst Theatre

50 Amity Street. .Amherst (255-

542(5)

2(K) Cigarettes

Greenfield Cinemas

Route 2. The Mohawk Trail.

Greenfield (772-0248)

American Beauty, Anywhere But

Here, The Bone Collector, End of

Days. Pokemon: The First Movie.

Sleepy Hollow. Toy Stor> 2, The

World Is Not Enough

Pleasant Street Theatre

27 Pleasant Street, Northampton
(58(v0455)

American Beauty, Dogma, Ihe

Lovers on the Bridge

Showcase Cinemas

8t)4 Riverdale Street. West
Springfield (755-5151 )

The Bachelor. The Bone Collector.

Dogma. Double jeopardy. End of

Day^. House on Haunted Hill. The

Insider. Pokemon: Ihe First Movie.

fhe Si\th Sense. Sleepy Hollow, To\

Story 2. The World Is Not Enough.

Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo. The

Green Mile

Recreational Activities

UMass Ski 'n' Board Club

454 Student Union (545-5457)

Learn-to Ski/Board (Killington. VT),

Dec. 12

Quebec Weekend, Dec. 3-5

Millennium Ski and Party Weekend

(Quebec, Canada). Dec. 50 - |an. 2

or Dec. 29 - Jan. 2

Winter Gateway Weekend (Quebec,

Canada), Feb. 18-21

Escape to the Rockies (Location

TBA). March 12-17

Mount Tremblant (Montreal,

Canada). March 12-15

Jamaica, March 12-17

Dav Trips on 2/5, 2/12. 2/26.5/4.

5/25

Outing Club

452C Student Union (545-3131)

Kayak Rolling. Every Friday at Curry

Hicks Cage Pool from 7-10 p,m.

Public Skating

Mullins Center Practice Rink (545-

5440) Free for UMass students, $2

skate rental

Mon-Fri 1 2- 1 2:50 p.m.

Wed (adult skate) 10-1 1:50 a.m.

Fri 4:50-1 1:20 p.m.

Sat 1-2:50 p.m., 7:30-9:20 p.nJ..

4:50-1 1:20 p.m.

Sun 2-5:50 p.m.

Rauuetbali

Mullins Center Practice Rink (545-

5440) Free for UMass students,

courts may be reserved

Mon-Sun 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Nolkc^

Reading' Das.

lower Iheatres

14 College Street.

(555-5456)

South Hadle\

Other Activities

If the previous events fail to catch

sour attention then consider disco

bowling at Northampton Bowl; bik-

ing, rollerblading. or running the Rail

Trail from Northampton to

Sundeiland: hiking, mountain-biking

or rock-climbing one of the area

mountains, visiting Puffer's Pond;

shopping at the Hampshire or

lloKoke Mall: hayride at the Bison

Farm in Hadley; mini-gof on route 9;

billiaids in the UMass campus center.

Mikes Billiards in Amherst, or

Packard's in Northampton.

Turn to THE SOUICE page 8

VOUA SPRING BACIIK PUCKIIGC INCUIDCS
• Aound'trip oiifore

• 7 nights hotel occommodotion*
• ftoundtnp oi'pott ft hotel tronsfers

• free uielcome beoch ft evening potties

• free odTiission to night clubs

• Discounts on restouronts oioter sports 6i side excursions

• Pockoges ovoiloble to Negril onc> Montage Bov
• Professionol on site tout reps

• Complete weekly octivities progrom offering optional

sunset cruise, booze cruise, togo portv ft more
• free bonus portg pock

^uv\ ^pl<nsU Tours \»2OO»Al(.0ll\O ^ViA^enV -Xxc^yeS Services U?00*64.?#4?41

Pnce IS per person based on quad occupancy horn select departure caties OWier cities may qualify tor reduction or require surcharge US and Jamaica

departure tanes icurrently $651 and $12 handling charge additional Rales increase $30 on 1 2 i S'SQ Reakwaek surcharget/oft-week itacounts may appV

Flestrictions and cancellation p'-naliios apply Limited availability Sufciect lo change without notice Can lor lull details on hotel selection and awilaMity

ThG

JOB
n ON
Campus

The Collegian Graphics Department is now looking for

OUTSTANDING DESIGNERS FOR THE UPCOMING SEMESTERS! IF YOU

have at least 2 years design experience are auent in design

programs such as quark, photoshop, and illustrator, this is the

perfect campus job for you! build your resume by designing ads
and l/iyouts for real clients in a professional design setting.

Freshman and Sophomore Designers, come on down to 113
Campus Gewto* to Ra out an application!

CoMC see why we call it the Best Job on Campus.

I HE mas.sac:husktts daily collegian Thursday, December 9, 1999 / Pa«t'

Youth rules metal world for 1999
By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

1999 was a cool-down period for

heavfj' music. After last year's
avalanche of quality titles and hig

name releases, this year was much
more relaxed in terms of big releas-

es, opening the door for a lot of new
bands to come and show their

worth. 1999 saw disappointing
releases from Megadelh and
Sevendust, two albums I was excited

about until I beard ihem. Rap/metal
is going strong with two solid but

un-exiraordinary releases from Rage
Against ihie Machine and Limp
Bi/kit. and low quality products
such as Godsmack and Kid Rock
continue lo grow in popularity.

Don'i gel me wrong. Kid Rock is a

cool pimp, and Godsmack can rock

as hard as an Alice In Chains cover

band, but finding any originality or

experienced musicianship in these

releases is like finding the latest Dio
record at number one on the
Killboard charts. Anyway, here are

m\ personal picks for the best of

1999:

I Metropolis Pi. 2: Scenes I rum
\ Memory - Dream Theater

I asil\ the best concept album I

have e\er lisi-ened to. accompanied
with the insane musical talent that

has garnered Dream Theater a dedi-

cated fan base. Kvery track is practi-

cally a mini-album in itself, and
songs like "Katal Tragedy" and
"Home" must have aspiring gui-

tarists heading lor the pawnshop.
Amazing.

C'«// To Arms - Sick of it All

New York hardcore legends deliv-

er their finest album in years, featur-

ing quick blast hardcore songs like

"let Go" and "Morally Confused."

Hut the band lets its metal sound

shine through on great tracks like

"Potential for a I'all" and "lust (.A

Patsy)." Running only about 30 min-

utes in length, I found this CD in my
player this year more than any other.

The Fragile - Nine Inch Nails

Kans expecting Ihe Downwaril
Spiral Part 2 were no doubt disap-

pointed, but this two-CD epic is

undeniably brilliant. None of the

singles are especially memorable,
but taken as a whole, or even b\

individual CD. it makes perfect

sense and sounds incredible.

Slipknot - .Slipknot

Without a doubt the heaviest

album of the year, but it's also the

scariest, most twisted and most orig-

inal. While comparisons to Korn are

valid. Slipknot has more rage than

Jonathan Davis ever did, and they

channel it through a creative blend

of samples, D| scratches, innovative

percussion and head-banging guitar

riffs. If you have any doubt to their

integrity, the chorus of "Surfacing"

should make everyone believers.

The Hunting Red - Machine Head

Machine Head returns to the

metal scene with a bunch of new
tricks up its sleeve, including a sur-

prising mastery of lap/metal. "From

this Day" and "Desire to Fire" piove

Robb Flynn and the boys just as

capable as Bizkit or Rage in adding

some llava to their aggression, while

burn-burners like "Nothing Left"

and "The Blood, The Sweat. Ihe

Tears" display that MH can rock as

hard now as thev ever did.

//y Eyes - H-Bl.OCKX
Germany puts itself on the metal

map again with ll-BI.OCKX, a nec-

essary group to insure that amongst

metal's curtent rampant experimen-

tation there still are bands who will

play straightforward metal to its very

best. The beauty of songs like

"Paradise Valley" and "9:08 a.m." is

unsurpassed, and for head-banging

goodness you can't do any bettei

than "lly" or 'One Day."

lor the Hleeders - Vision of

Disorder

.\ compilation of old tracks

released before their debut album,

liir the Bleeders isn't the adrenaline-

charged follow-up to Imprint, but

rather a look back at this band's

roots. I very track is enjoyable, mak-

ing this a mu>t for lans or a perlecl

introduction for the curious.

I rhan Observer- DDI
In the wake of so many bands with

serious political agendas or sell-

loathing anthems, DDT manages to

make a statement while having a

good lime. The Canadian five-piece

definitely has something to say,

nowhere more evident than their bit-

ing "MCDDT." but they do so along-

side such impossibly catchy light-

hearted tunes like "Hey Steve" and

"Walkabout."

Amen Amen
Disgusted with seemingly every

aspect of American culture. Ainen

lash out at everything and everyone,

put to some of the most aggressive

music of iiie year. It's not always an

easy listen, but the solid musician-

ship saves it from being just a rant,

and I gel the feeling this debut is just

a blueprint for something even big-

ger to come.

Wisconsin Death trip - Static-\

Among the bands descriptions of

its siiund are "evil disco" and "rhyth-

mic tranctvore," but under any label

it is still a lot of fun. The Ministry

and Nine Inch Nails inlluences weigh

a little heavy, but the band keeps the

tieats ama/ingly tight, and adds

enough originality and charm to set

them apart from the pack.

Top Ten Modern
Rock Albums of
Ihe 90's

By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

1

.

Ten - Pearl Jam

2. My Own Prison -

Creed

3. Sixteen Stone - Bush

4. Metallica - Metallica

5. Nevermind - Nirvana

6. Under the Table and

Dreaming - Dave

Matthews Band

7 Sublime - Sublime

8. Superunknown -

Soundgarden

9. The Colour and the

Shape - Foo Fighters

10. Vs. - Pearl Jam

Collegian's picks for the year in music

continued from page 5

4. Roots - Sepultura ( I99bl

Sepultura's last album with vixalist

Max Cavalera is a hell of a way to

say goodbye. I'he album has such a

unique feel, thanks to the band's

collaboration with the Xavantes

tiibe and the diverse styles repre

sented throughout, that it will cer

tainly be remembered as imic uf the

mu>t innovative metal alburn^ ever.

5. Korn - Korn (1994)

The new sound that Korn intro-

duced with its debut album was like

a breath of fresh air for the metal

community. The album's influence

is only more evident by its throngs

of imitators, and "Blind" remains

among the best opening songs ever.

b. Demanufacture - Fear I actorv

(1995)

Fear Factory's grim vision of the

future is downright scary on tracks

like "Replica" and "H-K (Hunter-

Killer)," but the execution is llaw-

less and their use of technology

makes their message even stronger.

Music that make-- you fear the

future.

7, Whoracle - In Flames (1997)

Swedish metal at its finest is repre-

sented on this album, an atmos-

pheric journey through ama/ingly

gifted and diverse guitar work and

other-wDrldly lyrics. They're equally

adept at churning out massive riffs

like on "|otun" and "Kpisode tobt"

as they are at beautiful instmmen-

tals like "Dialogue with the star-
"

8. River Runs Red - life ul Agony

(1993)

What can be a horribly depressing

album during the title track and the

disturbing closer also has uplitling

moments, like the list-pumping

"Underground" and the hu|>elul

Method of Groove." l.OA's leceni

demise is a great loss, but with RRR
they left their undeniable mark un

metal history.

9. NOI.A iX)wnil99T)

lhi^ collaboration between
I'anteras Phil Anselmo, Conosi»)n

of Conformity's Pepper Keenan.

and members of Crowbar result in

one of the most fruitful unions in

metal history. Tliis isn't some goipl

off line song get-togethci Hm
instead a fully realized \!Mim

plays out over thirteen Ix.uiiii

aggressive tracks.

10. The Chemical W^doi
Dickinson (I99X)

Iron Maiden, fur all then Itini.i

glory, couldn't hoix- to create anv

thing in the 9(Js as brilliant as for

mer/current singer Bmk ^

Dickinson's latest solo ellm: '

Accident of Birth with better m.m^ -

the exces!- trimmed, and -.onie mu-i

cal compositions that woulJ ' ,:

never been possible in tiic \I.. ..

camp.

ages

By Tom Sodbwski
Collegian Staff

GUSFKR. Artist of the Year - Major

Label

Ihere is no surprise for Boston's

Guster that a packed h».)meiow n crowd

would witness a remarkable perfor-

mance at the Hatch Shell only days

after playing \V».K)dsioek. Headlining a

club tour that has been selling out

venues across North .America, there is

no surprise that the public is wamiing

up to Guster.

PAT MCGI L BAND. Artist of the

Year - Independent label

Last year, the band si>ld out lk)ston's

lanted Paradise in only their second

time in the city and without the benefit

of airplay. In- 1999, ihey played the

Paradise again along with making their

first trip to the Pearl Street Nightclub

Ballroom, and then drawing nearly

2,000 at Boston's newly renovated

Avalon. Recently signed to Giant

Records, they will be going into the

recording studio very shortly to reeord

the band's major laK'l debut.

GtSTLR, Lost and Gone Forever,

Album of the ^ ear - Major Label

Found and Here Forever.

SHLLIA DIVINK, New Parade,

Album of the ^ ear - Independent

l.abc-l

Duality songwriting and craftsman-

ship returns Irom the winners of la^t

spring's W BCN Rumble.

MARK I RFI II. Simgwriter of the

Near

V\ inner of the Kertville Folk lestnal

this past summer is only one ol the rea-

sons wh\ the folk world i< abu// .il- :•

this accomplished songwriter. If lolk is

the next genre to go mainstream,

expect Lielli to be at the forefront of

the revolution.

SI AIND, Breakthrough Artist of the

Near

What a year Springfield's Staind has

had. .A spin on the Family \ alues Tour,

a lour slatted with Korn early next

year, and an album thai is burning up

the charts.

MMOST SPLFCHI FSS. Five

College Artist of the Year

Headlining a sold out show at the

Iron lloise is just the beginning for this

acoustic four-piece with LMass ties.

Fhev were lecentlv showcased as the

artist ol the week on Billlx)ard's Taleni^

Nei while the band's tiist on-campus

gig came on opening night of The

continued t'om page 5

Butch Vig would be producing
Matchbox 20 albums and Shirley

Manson would be wailing tables in

Ldinburgh. if it weren't for this

band. Tuni Halliday and Dean Garcia

were miles ahead of the competition

and waited for everyone ehe to catch

up. Their early singles showed all the

signs of an excellent band, but disap-

pointed many with their formulaic

first IP. Doppelganger. Their second

LP. Cuckoo, released in 199';, was

their masterpiece- a dark, moody,
and gritty compilatiim of songs.

Their 1998 album. Come Clean,

probably deserves a spot on this list

as well.

7. Post - Bjork

"Nil. you mean Homogenic''" No. I

mean Post - the Icelandic pop
queen's second album after leaving

the Sugarcubes. Kxceeding the excel-

lence that is Debut. Post is a quirkv.

happv little album. True, Homogcnic

mav have more nmsical merit, but

it s not as fun.

><. Ditlerent Class Pulp

1 he best thing about the explosiin.

Britpop in the mid 90's wa> th.i

there were plenty uf great ban !

around iPulp. Blur. Suedei to pi. .

that Oasis sucked. Lhis 199b rek.i-.

was Pulp's claim lo fame and ihe -\'

gle "Common People" becaiiK .
anthem for the disenchanieJ

9. It Nou're Feeling Sinistc I'

and Sebastian

This jibum is so damn cute. ".Scl..;

Other People." "Like Dvlan In I'l

Movies" and the title track are iu-i .

few that will be stuck I" >""
'

forever... FORFA FR:

10, Maxinquaye - Tricki

The bad boy Irom Brisiol. I'

debut was the album that maiksO

birth for the tenn "irir-'nr "

I 1 . Seipenpen;.;.^

Switchblade Symphonv
lhis San Francisco duo rrciiUKii ! .

life into the darkmusic s,.eiu- 1
ii

simg "Walltlower" became .

vlub hit

TWO YEARS AGO. TWO GUYS WENT OUT TO
HAVE A BEER IN AMHERST. THEY DECID-

ED THAT UPTOWN WAS TOO BUSY AND
WENT TO A LOCAL BAR AND GRILL. THEY
PAID TOO MUCH FOR THEIR LOUSY FOOD.

AND PAID WAY TOO MUCH FOR A PINT OF
BEER.

COME SHE THE RESULT OF
THEIR FRIJSTRiVITON . .

.
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Volunuvi

\mas Bell Ringers Nl-ocIcJi

27 Bicvvstci t'ouil. Northainpion

(5«5-872*J). join in ihc spirit ol giv-

ing b> volunteer to be a bell ringer

lor the Salvation Army's kettle eain

paign during Nov. and Dee. flexible

hour^, outdoor work, sites in

N(.)rtliaiiipton. Amherst. Hadlev and

Lasthampton. last year the Salvation

\rmy spent $lt<5,'^2b in Hampshire

County alone, helping 4.308 resi-

dents with emergeney needs. Help

raise money lot this worthy eause.

I eelures & Diseussions

None seheduled at this time.

Iriday 7:45 a.m.- 1 I p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m.- 1 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.-midnight

Physical Seienees ..< {ngineering

I.ederle l.owrise. 2\\i.\ lloor. I \hr

(545-l'>70)

Mon-l'huis8a.in.-4 p.m.

1 riday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m.-^) p.ni.

Robert Krost

Amherst College 1 542-2 ih))

Mon-lhurs 8:'50 a.m.! a.m.

I riday 8:>0 a.m.-midniglit

Saturday '^:>Oa.in.-l I p.m.

Sumlav 10 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Vincent Morgan Music

Boi>k Readings \mherst College ( 542-2587 i

None ^eheduled at this lime. \lon-lluirs 4 a.m.-l 1 p.m

1 rida\ M a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturdav noon-5 p.m.

\rt C>allelie^ Sunday 2 p.m.-l 1 p.m.

None listed at this time.

W .1 .B. DuBiii-

1 ibrarie^ LMass Main 1 ibrars (545 1>I501

Onl\ regulai Imui^ listed, call lot Mon- Ihur- 8 a.m. -midnight

holidavs. Iriday 8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Biiilogical Sciences Saturday 4 a.m.- 10 p.m.

214 Morrill Science Center. LMa^'« Sunday 10 a.m. -midnight

(54> 2t>74i

Mon- I'hurs 8 a.m.-'-) p.m. L pcoming Ct>nceits

1 ridav 8 a.m. -5 p.m. \M \/l\C, I ROWNS
Satuidav 10 a.m. -5 p.m. Dec. 17. Bill- Bar

Sundav 1 p.m. -4 p.m. BARINAKIDI.ADIIS
Dec. 24. Worcester Centrum

1 orbes library C.ODSMACk. RIAIIlll

20 West Street. Northampton (587- Dec. 51. Bavsidc 1 \po Center

101 1) C.LSIiR

Monday \*i p.m. Ian. 28. Ihe Palladium

Tuesdav 4 a.in.-b p.m. BLMIARPIR
Wednesday ^ a.m.-^ p.m. Keb. 5. lohn M Clrecne Hall

Ihursdav 1-5 p.m.

Fri-Sat ^ a.m. -5 p.m. \ enue^

CiK)lidge RcH>m: Mon-VVed 12-5 p.m. Willi RSI BRI WI\C. COMPANY
50 North Pici-ani Sircci. Xmlici-t

lohnson Librarv Center (255-44001

Hampshire College (55s)-54l8» A\ AI.ON 15 l.iiui-duun^ .Micu.

Mon-I ri 8:50 a.m. -midnight Boston (017-202-24241

Sat-Sun 10 a.m.- midnight BA'* SIAIi: 4 1 Siiong \\cnuc.

Ntxihampton ( 584-85 15)

Kcele Seicntc Bll I.S BAR 5.5 l.andsdowne Street.

Amherst College (542-207b> Boston.(OI7 421 4078)

Monlhuis 8: 50 a.m.- 1 a.m. BL inRIIIID RLSIDINCl HAl 1

Iridav 8:50 a.m- 10 p.m. Cential Rc-iilence \ica. LMas-.

Satuidav ^ a.m.-l 1 p.m. .Xmherst

Sundav noon-l a.m. CAI.MN IHIMI R 17 King Stieet.

Northampton (584 OOlO)

Mount Hohokc College CHAPIN ALDITORIL M Mount

MHC Main 1 ibrarv. 50 College HoKoke College. South Hadlev

Stieet. South Hadles 1 558 2225) CIL B 21 62 1 urke\ Hill Ruad

Mon-lri 8 a.m.-midniglit Belchertown i 525-41 17)

Salurdav "4 a.m.- midnight nil ASM I \l 1542 Main Street.

Sundav 10 a.m.- midnight Springlield (754.74()0)

CI.IB Ml TRO 442 Plea-ant Stieet

NeiKon Norlhantpton |582-484M

Smith College (585-24101 1 IRl \ W MIR t \l 1 5 Did Suuth

Moil riuirs 7:45 a.m. -midnight Stieet. Northamptiin t580-855oi

I III ICINTIR 1 I leet Center.

Boston (017-024-1000)

HOI CLUB 10-12 Stearns Square.

Springlield (781-4504)

lion I WARRLN 15 Elm Street,

Decrtield (005-2501)

lRt)N HORSL MUSIC HALL 20
Center Street. Northampton (584-

0010)

lOIIN M. GREENE HALL Smith

C ollege. Main Street, Northampton

II I'OS HIARIBREAK HOTEL
254 Westminster Street, Providence

(401-272-5870)

MARS NIGHTCLUB 550
Worthington Street, Springfield

(740-8282)

MIDDLE LAST 472/480 Mass.

•Ave.. Central Square, Cambridge
(017-804-5278)

MULLINS CENTER UMass.
Amherst (545-5001)

NORTHAMPTON CENTER FOR
nil ARIS 17 New South Street.

Noithantpton (584-7527)

ORPHLUM rHLAIRE Hamilton
Place. Boviun (017-074-0810)

PARADISE ROCK CLUB 407
(.ominonwealth Ave.. Boston (017-

502 8804)

PI ARI. STREET NIGHTCLUB 10

Pearl Street, Northampton (584-

0010)

SOMF.RVIi.LE THEATRE 49 Davis

Si|u.ire. -Somerville (017-625-4088)

I hi: OROTIO 25 West Street,

Ni)iihaii)pt(m ( 586 0400)

THE SKVBOX 1104
Center. UMass (545
WW w. uniass.edu/skvbox)

IHL SOI L LION
Worthington Street. Springlield

(255 4400)

HIE WEBSIER 51 Webster Street,

llartloid (800-525-5555)

rS(.)NC.AS ARINA 500 Areand
Drive. I nwell (478-848-0400)

ri rill Bl ARS 10 Brookline Street,

(.amhridge (017-442 BEAR)
\ AN MELLR RI.SIDLNCL HALL
Central Residence Area. UMass,
\tiilieist

WORCESTER PALLADIUM 261

Main Street. Worcester 1508-747-

4040

)

WORCES1ER CENIRUM 50 Foster

Siivct. Worcester (508-755-6800)

WORLD WAR II VETERANS
\SSN. 50 Conz Street. Northampton

I 580-55 I 5)

Cicneial Information

Ml exents all ages unless otheiwise

iu>tcd. What do you think? Would

\ou like to read one-line event pre-

views, desire a format change, or

po>t an event? Please call (415)

545 1561, lax (415) 545-1542 or

email eventcalendar*? excite.com

OK Commuter
Members of Ra<jiohea(d Thom Yorke. Phil Selway. Ed O'Brien. Colin Greenwood, and Jpnny Greenwood

(L-R) take a moment out of their busy tour schedule to relax.

Campus
5216 or

84-40

CAiKK" » DtMAKt MtMtH

Is that Mr. Clean?

Billy Corqan and band memebers pose for a smashing good picture.

THE NEW BREED OF PUBS IS HERE

Pub ana Grill

55 UNIVERSITY DRIVE

24 TAPS OF THE BEERS YOU WANT AT THE PRICES YOU DESERVE

15 FLAVORS OF THE BICGEST WINGS AVAILABLE

' PUB FOOD ANYltllERE

- FIVE BUCKS EVERY MONDAY, TUESDAlALL YOU CAN EAT WINGS
AND WEDNESDAY 7-10

GRAM) OPENING SPECIAL PETES WICKED AND WINTER FOR A BUCK

FINALLY YOU CAN CKT WHAT YOU PAY FOR IN AMHlilllSl

Tube Notes ends millennium with its top 10
I had to do this, because it was sim-

ply inevitable. For the past two weeks
in the Arts section there have been
tons of lists of the best entertainment

from the past 10 years. I think it

would completely wrong if 1 didn't

participate in the fun, so here are my
top 10 television shows from the
1990's.

10. "Seinfeld" - For those of you
who have been faithfully reading my
column for three years, you'll know
that I would rather not even have this

show on my list, i have yet to find an
entire episode of the show funny, and
never understood what the big deal

was. Howevti, there's no way that

anyone should have a top ten list of

90's TV shows without it. What the

series did for pop culture and society

is irreversible. Every series that has

been aired since "Seinfeld." including

"Friends," "just Shoot Me" and even

"Ally McBeal," are a direct result of

lerry and his gang's continuing
impact. Even though 1 don't like the

series, I certainly appreciate what it

has accomplished.

9. "The Larry Sanders Show" -

Don't dare forget about the greatest

HBO series ever made! After going off

NHL

the air a few years ago, the show
seems to have fallen off the face of the

earth. |ust because it won't run in syn-

dication, or that it is way too contro-

versial to air on network TV, doesn't

mean that it shouldn't be remem-
bered. The writing on this series may
be the best on any show ever made,
and for its small band of loyal follow-

ers, the characters are extremely mem-
orable.

8. "Party of Five" - Remember
when this show ruled? Back in the

day, Bailey was a drunk, Charlie had
cancer, Julia was married to Griffin

and Claudia was only a baby. Now the

show is pure crap. Whenever I watch

it now, all I can think is, "Why won't

they buy a gun, and put it out of its

misery?" With all kidding aside,

"Party of Five" definitely deserves to

be on this list. It also should have won
many more awards back in the prime

of its career, but all it will ever have to

show for a decade of hard work, is

one lowly "Outstanding Drama
Series" at the Golden Globe Awards.

7. (Tie) "Friends," "Mad About
You," "Home Improvement" and
"Eraiser" - Due to room constraints,

and inability to pick which one of

these series is the best, I'll just put

them all at number seven. "Friends"

has become a trend-setting device that

helps define a culture. "Mad About

You" proved that with excellent writ-

ing and two tremendous actors, TV
can be as brilliant as live theater.

"Home
Improvement"

is Tim Allen's

personal
achievement
of superiority.

And, "Frasier"

has won more
awards than
any sitcom in

the history of

television.
Between the

four series

mentioned,
there is a

strong bond of

television
greatness, and the fact that they ail

ran at the same time says something

about TV in the 40's.

6. "The X-Files" - Arguably, "X-

Files," is the greatest science fiction

series ever to grace the world of TV.

Tube Notes
with

Ryan
Benharris

continued from page 14

if there is anyone that can operate

a team under the heavy Canadian tax

laws and still come out in the green,

it's this tightwad. Desperate times

call for desperate measures, su the

saying goes, and right now the game
of hockey in Canada is against the

wall, blindfolded, and puffing away.

Let's hope something gets done.

Marly McSorley has become the

latest catch in the Boston Bruins

quest to sign every available veteran

free agent in the league. Ihe Bruins,

who in the off-season struck gold

with Dave Andreychuk, and are

expecting big things out of |oc

Murphy, signed the 56-year-old

defenseman on Tuesday. McSorley
will never be known for his offensive

game, but he will give the Bruins a

big body to put on the ice. The ques-

tion is. what else does he bring to the

table? He has two Stanley Cup rings,

so the experience factor is a plus.

And. seeing as the Bruin's best fighter

carries the tag of assistant coach now,

perhaps it's a good thing we have

somebody who can throw a decent

right now and then. Other than that,

the jury is out until he laces up the

skates and produces something that is

worth the ink it took to sign him.

Lastly, the NHL Board of

Governors met on Tuesdav. and

among other things, thankfully dccid

ed to drop the idea of eliminating'

inter-conference play. Where would a

move like this get the NHL? They

want to promote the game, and make
it more universal, so confining team^

to schedules that pit them exist

squads in their own conference exclu

sively is hardly the way to go. The

NHL is citing finances and schedule

conflicts as to why the idea was pro

posed. Hopefully they keep theii

senses, and continue to shoot dovvn

this foolish idea until it finally goe^

away.

Matthew Dcspres is a Collegian

Columnist

Winter Tenant Matters and Protections for Renters

Heating Your House Or Apartment Over Winter Break; Frozen Pipe Alert

If you are leaving your house or apartment over the winter break please remember to keep your thermostat turned

up at least 55 degrees throughout your residence. Neglecting to do this may cause significant damage to the resi-

dence from pipes freezing and water damage If you are a renter the costs from these damageswhich can be in the

thousands of dollars-could potentially be passed on to you SO. ..If you plan to be out of town for any time over the

winter break make arrangements with your landlord to safeguard your residence against this potential senous and

costly problem

SSFuel Assistance

If your household is having trouble paying for home heating oil and fuel then you may qualify for assistance from the

Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program. Qualified households will receive assistance based on their house-

hold size and income. Locally residents from both Hampshire and Franklin counties should contact the Franklin

Community Action Corporation based in Greenfield. Call 1-800-370-0940 to get access to this program

as funds are only available for a limited time

Winter Protection Plan for Households Facing Electricity Shut Qffs

If you are the head of a household and can honestly say that " I cannot pay my electric bill in full and i will not be

able to afford food, clothing, rent, medical treatment and other basic necessities" then you may qualify tor a special

program called The Winter Protection Plan from Western Mass Electnc Company (WEMCO). Under this plan

WEMCO will agree not to shut off your electric service non payment; not to send you a shut off notice this winter; not

to charge you a late payment fee. To qualify contact your local public assistance agency or mail a copy of either a;

fuel assistance award letter; a Medicaid card, a food stamp identification card; a copy of your social security card;

your unemployment booklet or claim from or notice of action and or eligibility from MA Department of Social

36rvic6s to

Northeast Utilities. Office of Credit Administration, PO Box 270. Hartford CT 06141-0270

Important Information for Renters brought to you by Commuter Services (formerly Off Campus Housing office).

Rm. 428 Student Union

The Pride Alliance Presents:

Featuring

The Brandon Teena Story
The Brandon Teena Story' 's a documentary that was made in

the aftermath of the slaying of Brandon, a 21 year-old female

bodied person who lived as a man Brandon was murdered on

December 31. 199? by John Loner and Marvin Nissen The

event occurred two weeks after Brandon s legal name and

gender were released to local papers by the police following his

arrest on a misdemeanor check forgery charge and one week

after he was beaten and raped by Nissen and Lottcr. This film

interviews the people vvho knew Brandon, including his killers,

as well as those involved in the aftermath of his murder..

Introduced by

Grace Sterling Stowell
Director of the Boston Alliance of Gay, I.«sbian.

Bisexual, and Transgender Youth

&
Alejandro Daviko Marcel

Director of the Transgcnder Education Network

Tonight!!!
7pm

Thompson 104

I'hough ii hu^ announced that it is

going off the air later this year, the

rumors arc flying that it will stick

around a bit longer. Another film may
be in the works, or a spin-off series

would be nice. However, as this show

has proven, anything can happen.

5. "NYPD
Blue" - The

best police

show in a

long time has

also worn out

its welcome.
However,
when it was
truly awe-
some, it was
ihe best show
on TV'.

4. "LR" -

"LR" has set

a standard for

drama series

in the next

Miillciiiiium. It has become the exam-

ple that all series seem to strive for.

There were many attempts to copy it

this decade, hut the fact remains that

it can never be matched. "LR" has

gone on to gain all of the fame and

recognition that it deserves. It nus

topped the ratings for years, and ha.^

won many awards. "LR" will be

remembered long after it is gone, not

only as one of the best series of the

90's, but as one of the best series of

all time.

5. "Law and Order" -
I think this

is the best drama series produced in

the past ten years. Though it has been

on for a while, you can still watch

every episode with the same edginess

that it created during its first series. It

seems that NBC has done a good job

pumping all of its best producers into

this single series. With all of the vvork

that has been done, "Law and Order"

has not gone unrecognized. It has won
two Lnimys for "Outstanding Drama
Series," and NBC is confident that it

can run on the air as long at it shall

see fit. "Law and Order" certainK

defines the term television drama.

2. "Roseanne" - "Ro.seanne" is one

of the lew shows that not only estab-

lished a superstar, but made her an

American icon. \V hat this show did in

the ratings is phenomenal, and what it

did for pup culture is even more
extravagant. Throughout the course of

the series, the star changed her name

twice. but~Tvhat she stood for

remained the same. Roseanne is truly

a piece of Ws history.

I . "The Simpsons" - Lntire books

can be written about the series that,

without a doubt, is the greatest piece

of satire ever created in American
entertainment. There has never been a

show thai stood ior so man) different

values and symbolic elements as "TTie

Simpsons" does, and because of this,

people look towards it for an alterna-

tive view of life. When the show's cre-

ator Matt Groening publicly

announced that his goal was to over-

come "The Cosbv Show," which was

the epitome of televi>iion in the 80s,

you knew that it must be something

special. One thing that "The
Simpsons" has not had to endure over

its eleven-year run, is the problem of

its characters aging. Because of this,

we would always knt)w what to expect

every Sunday night. It's still uncertain

how far "The Simpsons" will last into

the 21st century. However, the one

thing that is certain is that it is one of

the most prolific pieces of pop culture

every produced.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

columnist

AKTS

DO NO
DlSt^^

D

We're
always
right

there
with
you
baby.

-^oH u«-

perienc

33£F ^
' ' ' ' wirmfkftrmlCMi l-MO-

oh behave!

shoes to party in.

downtown Amherst

k' Ahuiil I hi-:

You Want To
Be^in
Invesrtiii^.

But \bu C^nt
Afford MucK Per

MontK, And

Inflation Is

I5ating

Your
Savings

/\txx»iinl l^>r Lunch.

Jty Series I Bonds Thc/rr

guaranteed to stay ahead o<

inflation for up to 30 yean,

arKi you can get started

v«>tthiust $50. Visit us at

to

%
find out more.

r V<i><S*Aa>'Cra

WWW.MVtefSlbOMlHIVV
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By Dave KatzoK
Collegion SlafI

DcU-iinining lists wf music

deemed supremeK inlluential U) the

aichitectuiul suundscupes i>( the

decade is a ditticull. it not cuinplele

1\ aiiibijruous task. Since llie mWs
has pioj!iessivel> become ihe mo^i

pivotal period in the hislois ol urban

aesthetics and comniuditied Black

culture, there have been innumer-

able t)tTerinj.'s to uniqueK impact the

field, Cerlaini\. hip hop purists arc

wholehcariedU welcome to disajiree.

but in m\ lone, humble opinion,

these are the selections, which ha\c

innovated, vitali/eii and rciiucnicd

the genre

U). Ilu-Soirc lu^ees i M^ii
C'onvenlionailv . sophomore

albums do not musicallv eclipse their

predecessors. However. Ketugee

Camp look painstaking care to elicit

the energv the\ sought alter,

jumpstariing the illustrious solo

careers ot each member iVVvclel

jean. I aurvn Hill and I'lasi. virtualK

every track is laden with multi-lav

ercd insiiumeniation and verbalK

signit'icani wisdom.

9. Athens Outkasi ( H^bl
After their stunning, revolution-

arv debut.

Soulhernplavalisticadillacmu/ik.

Oulkast returned to abduct our audi-

tory inhibitions with a thorough,

musically opulent rendering.

Capsulating the "fish and grits" funk

of the deep .South. Dungeon family

producers. Organized Noi/c.

endowed each beat with a distinct

soulfulness. exquisitely appropriat-

ing Big Boi and l")re"s carefully con-

ceived cadcntc,

8. Ml lot (.)nc Brand Nubian

•\rguablv. Brand Nubians debut

marked a turning point in lyrical eih-

nocentrisms inspired by the philoso-

phies of the Nation of Islam, With

front man tirand Puba's devastating

tlow and Derrick (now Sadat) \ and

1 ord lamai's biting cadence. .All lor

One was heavily equipped with fresh

sounds and positive ivci separatist I

messages.

7. Mecca and the Soul Brother

Pete Rock A CI Smooth (Hs)2i

As a groundbi caking achieve-

ment, this album was inwardly com

peiiiive in that each ja/z-fused

rhythm, each funky horn riff, each

haughty metaphor seemingly out

dueled the last. I'nsuing the mes-

sages presented by Brand Nubian.

Mecca became an essential musical

shrine in the fortification of positivi-

tv

tr I he Chronic Dr. Dte iM'^2)

Reinventing an entire coastal

genre became the task at hand tor

Dre in the post-N.VV.A. period.

Needless to say, The Chronic took us

til new heights and literally rede-

fined "gangsta rap."

5. Ihe Imlamous \1obh Deep
(ms)4i

As I sj-voar-cdd adolescents.

Oueensbridge duo Havoc and

Prodigv unscrolled their street sagas

with the conlidence and honesty ot

ttDV- Criminal Minded.
Concurrently. M.O.B.B. sculpted a

deepK personal album around revo-

luiionarv ne\l era ruggedness. Their

Actors to present Equus

lightly synthesized, bass-blustering

beats coated each track with a

sombering yet refreshing tlavor.

4. I ntei the \Vu- fang M) Chambers
- \Vu fang (I'^'^l)

Betore this album dropped, hip-

hop had become a stagnant pool of

repetition. Among its countless

acliievements, 36 Chambers broke

the conventional grounds of studio-

realized music. With RZA's dust-

crackling samples, wintry Karate

Hick antics and haunting orchestra-

tions, he literally resuscitated the

community of rap with innovation.

I ike the radiant Batman symbol
shinning high in the misty midnight

horizon, the wings of VVu-Tang's \\

emblemized a salvation. Resonating

with an all-star arsenal of emcees,

the Shaolin Clan constructed an

imperial empire (primarily without

the help of radio and television) and

began an undisputable reign over

hip-hop.

5. Buhloone Mind State - De la

Soul (19^1)

"It might blow up hut it won't go

pop.' .Although the credited excel-

lence should properly reside upon
the shoulders ot its producer. Prince

Paul. De la tendered an unequivocal

lyrical and musical masterpiece. In

essence. Mind State is the antithesis

to both pop tnusic and passive

atmospheric sound. nt)t because ot

its counter-cointnercial vulgarity ot

boisterous clam(.>r. but because ol its

organized, tnelodic chat)s. I.ach

moment throughout its long play is

packed with animation and energy,

creating a rare jatnbalaya that is fully

engrossing yet constantly aware ot

its st>nic surrouttdings.

2. I ow fiid Iheory - A I ribe Called t Mix- Japes of the Decade

Endowed by his ingenious insights

and horrific realisms, Nas stationed

himself behind the windows of

obdurate, street-lit aparttnents and

gracefully scripted the everyday

experiences of his coticrete milieu,

flis voracious appetite as an emcee

and writer was served with every

verse, spraying a forceful verbal

faucet on each beat, meticulously

engineered by hip-hop's finest pro-

ducets. And unlike any other albutn

in the genre of rap music, the second

coming of lllmatic is purely an

impossibility.

Cienufelecting, there are several

glaring absences. Where is Gang
Starr or the Roots? How could

Raekwon's Only Built for Cuban
l.inx or Black Sheep's Wolf in

Sheep's Clothing not make the cut?

Who could leave out Biggie's Ready

to Hie or |ay-Z's Reasonable Doubt?

VVhv is there no representation post-

|49t)',' Again, these "lists" are ridden

with ambiguity and equally balance

bona fide quality and persotial nos-

talgia. So, for the subsequetit cate-

gories and picks, I have selected hip-

hop forms and which elude proper

recognition. (Please nvite, the "sin-

gles" list does not include any songs

that come frotii the "albums" list.)

5 Singles of the Decade

5. "Do What Ya Feel" - Redman
feat. Method Man

4. "Shadowboxing" - denius
feat. Method Mati-

>. "lake It Personal" dangstarr

2. "'4) Till Infinity" - Souls of

Mischief

I. "Passing Me By" - Pharcyde

e

By Krisli Ceccarossi

GiNegian Staff

just when vdu thought the semester

was over and the University couldn t pos-

sibly provide another opportunity to

challenge your artistic (x-rception. the A
Casa Actoi>' llieatre arrivc*s with a won-

derfully thought-provoking productioti.

This weekend iti the Curtain fheatre

they'iv ptesenting Peter Shatter's I quus.

direetc"d by Lniversity of Massachusetts

student Tim Matos.

The play follows the work of a psy-

chologist. Martin Dysart. His latest

potient. a unique young man natned Alan

Strange, has a rather mixed-up relation-

ship with hi)|s«es. He was sent to Dysati

after blinding live of thcin with a metal

spike. In trying to dissect the hoy s moti-

vation for such a brutal act. the doctv>r

btxotnes almost obsosed with Alan. He

ftnds himself envious d the boy's ahilitv

to act on iastinct, and entranced by his

odd neglect of social expectations. The

ivsult ot tiK'se ciivutnstances is a deeply

psychological observation alx>ut human

interactions, qui-stionitrg the delicate bal-

ance ol our natural impulses and prac-

ticed morality.

l-.quus urges us to question ourselvc's.

and that's the fvst am gtxid picve of art

can do. II that isn't enough to get you

interestetl. the production alsc> features

lull tnale and female nudity, lor some-

thing to think about instead t)f finals

week, be sure to stop bv the I ine Arts

Center this wcvkend. You'll never look at

a horse the same way again.

Pertomiances begin this evening at 8

p.m. and will run every night through

Satutday at the same time. Iliere is an

additional matinee on Saturday after-

noon at 2 p.m. Tickets should be

reserved b\ calling the I ine Arts box

otTiceat'S45 251l

Quest (1441)

W ith this extraordinary, arche-

tvpal opus. Tribe opened the doors

to whole tiew range i>f styles in pro-

duction and rhyme: Ihe filtered

basslines, the concepts of social and

sexual unification, the recollectit>ns

of a jazz epoch lading into a hip-hop

\outh hood, the tnic passing, verse

exchanging fluidity, the polyphonic

vibrations, the poetic abstractions...

each seculai eletiienl invented a

nuance, a musical terrain adventured

by Olip and Phife. Simply, the con

iributions initiated by this album
will K- measured well into the next

ilecade.

1 lllmatic - Nas (1444)

lllmatic is a cotnpleie classic in

everv sense of the word. What Nasir

Jones accomplished cannot be mea-

sured as critical musicology or poet-

r\. I ach rhyme, rather each syllable,

fits together with the intricacies ul

ntastciful. gig-saw craftsmanship.

5. Volume I & 2 - World
Kainous Beat lunkies

4. Summer |am 1444 - Doo Wop
1. Reggae # I I "Champion

Sound" Dl Camillo

2. jape SO (Ireesiyles) - Tony

louch

1. Hip-lK'p History 101 - Pimp

Gear

5 Hip-Hop Eclectic/Ambient
Albums

5. Maxinquay 1 ricky

4. Hello Nasty Beastie Boys

3. Ki-Oku Dl Krush w/
Toshinori Kondo

2. Mad Blunted |azz - 01 Cam
I. Entroducing. . Dl Shadow

Well, that raps up the 1440's.

Hopefully this was merely a step-

ping-stone for even brighter, subse-

quent ten years. Watch out now I

Stav tuned...

continued from page 5

eight million copies. In all likelihood,

had they continued down the same

musical avenue, they would have

become a musical artifact, a caricature

of themselves and totally unable to

retain the public's interest. Instead,

they completely re-invented them-

selves by embracing the etnerging

ideas of electronica and incorporating

them into their already bri liant style.

The result was Achtung Baby, a stun-

ning collection of songs of unparal-

leled stylistic consistency and lyrical

beauty. Adam Clayton's rock-solid

bass lines mix with Edge's enigmatic

guitar playing and Bono's powerful

vocals, giving life to "One,"
"Mysterious Ways," "So Cruel," and

1 1 other pop music masterpieces.

3. Automatic for the People - REM
The southem-folk-rock opus of the

band that helped to invent alternative

rock and roll. The songs on Automatic

demonstrate REMs gift for brilliant

instrumentation, blending guitars,

organs, strings, accordions and pianos

together with Michael Stipe's free-

associative lyrics, creating one of the

most consistently mesmerizing albums

I've heard. Each of the songs is com-

pletely unique and wonderful in its

own right, but the subtle atmosphere

of spiritual weakness and longing that

emerges from the entire record is

nothing short of sublime. The final

track, "Find the River," is perhaps the

most softly uplifting song I've encoun-

tered. No one should be without this

album.

4. In itero - Nirvana

hven now, I don't think the full sig-

nificance of this band, not only to

rock music but to modem culture in

general, has revealed itself. Nirvana's

music is artistic honesty in its purest

fomi: brutal, even ugly, at times, but

undeniably powerful. Grunge music is

predicated on the idea that emotion

should be unfiltered. unencumbered

by learned social inhibitions, and

songs like "All Apologies" and "Rape

Me" are perfect examples of that idea.

5. Vi. - Pearl jam

If Nirvana personified the spirit of

Seattle grunge music, Pearl |am

refined that spirit with amazing
instrumental talent, tighter vocals and

a more fcKUsed. narrative approach to

lyrics. Ten. their explosive debut

album, gave the world I 1 songs of

detonating guitars and festering

teenage angst that swept high schools

like wildfire. Their sophomore effort.

Is., kept everything amazing about

their first record, while demonstrating

the degree to which they had matured,

lyincally and musically, in such a short

time. Eddie \ eder's talents as a lyri-

cist and vocalist are astounding, and

permanently shaped our perceptions

ent Speaker
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of what a rock front man should be

(just look at Creed's Scott Stapp as an

example of .someone who desperately

wishes he were Eddie). Simply put.

this is great rock and roll; loud, vis-

ceral and emotionally charged.

6. Siamese Dream - The Smashing

Pumpkins
The Smashing Pumpkins, under the

leadership of Billy Corgan. managed

to take the energy of the grunge

movement and transform it into a

meticulously chiseled masterpiece ol

layered guitars and liquid musical tex-

tures. The complexity of Corgan's gui-

tar work, combined with the poetic

angst of his lyrics and the band's satu-

rated, wall-of-sound style propelled

them forward as a leader of alterna-

tive rock, limmy Chamberlain's phe-

nomenal talent as a drummer com-

pleted the Pumpkins' mastery of com-

bining instrumental precision with

relentless, painful emotional expres-

sion.

7. Odeluy - Beck

It's not rock, it's not folk, it's not

hip-hop. and it's not electronica. It's

Beck, and it's great, "loser" got the

world's attention, but (kleluy proved

that Beck had an understanding and

vision of where music could be taken

that was infectious, fascinating and

completely unique. His songs betray

an appreciation tor the naked, honest

song writing of folk and country, the

textural potential of hip-hop and tech-

no, and the over-the-top energy of

rock. At the same time, however, his

songs defy categorization and must be

closely listened to before their cotn-

plexity and intelligence becomes com-

pletely apparent. It may not be the

most accessible music, but it's a great

indication of where music can be

taken, and of how much unexplored

territory still exists,

8. Crash - Dave Matthews Band

It's like a breath of happy, hippie

air in an industry choking on its own
cliched anger Dave Matthews is easi-

ly one of the most inventive guitarists

in mainstream music, and the largely

acoustic approach he and his hand-

mates take flies in the face of tnost

current pop music trends. Lndcr the

Table and Dreaming was an incredi-

ble major label debut, but Crash rep-

resents the bands finest nH)ments ol

song writing, jamming and textural

complexity. ITie album is thicker and

more turbulent than its predecessor,

its lineup more balanced: the moodi-

ness of "Two Step" and "#41" help to

emphasize the hedonistic, happy feet

tones of "Tripping Billies" and "So

Much to Say."

4. Mezzanine - .Massive Attack

If it were possible to translate

moods directly into music, this album

would be the ultimate translation of

manic delirium and pensive depres

sion. Mezzanine is electronica at it'-

finest, a haunting, subtle album that

worms its way into your mind and

refuses to leave. It's like a Hitchci>ck

movie for your ears.

10. I can't bring myself to leave any

of the following albums off the list, so

I present them here as all being tied

for 1 0th place:

Dookie - Green Day. A fun album,

full of fun songs with fun lyrics. Blink

1 82 wishes they were this cool.

TiMv .Music... - Stone Tern pie

Pilots. STP strays from their grunge

roots to explore quirky, gritty and

thoroughly amazing alt-rock.

Whatever and Ever .\men - Ben

Folds Eive. Two words: piano rock.

These guvs are innovative, extremely

talented and Ben Folds personifies the

'harming poet-nerd.

Grace - |eff Buckley. A musical

genius whose tragic death left us with

only one complete studio album, and

a collection of demos and unfinished

pieces. This is truly beautiful music.

Pet Sounds ( re-release » - The

Beach Boys. This is a wonderful reis-

suing of The Beach Boys' most intri-

cate and mature album, remastered

and with added bonus tracks.

Blind Melon - Blind Melon. Yeah,

yeah, the Bee Girl. Forget the Bee

Girl. This CD is full of raw. scratchy

guitars and Shannon Moon's desper-

ately honest vocals. Please, check this

album out.

Collegian.^

Wt'ra mdy to knock mo

king rfgkt on his orso tho

second
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NFL
Week
14

Last Week
(Overall)

Oakland @
Tennessee

New England @
Indianapolis

Atlanta @ San
Francisco

N.Y Giants @
Buffalo

Philadelphia (3)

Dallas

Carolina @
Green Bay

Minnesota (2)

Kansas City

Miami @ N.Y.

Jets

Baltimore @
Pittsburgh

St. Louis @ New
Orleans

San Diego @
Seattle

Detroit (g) Tampa
Bay

Ahzona (2)

Washington

Denver @
Jacksonville

Las
Vegas
Point

Spread
Note: S«l«ctim* for

entertaiitaeat

ptirpotM only

Tennessee by

3

Indianapolis

by?

Atlanta by 3

Buffalo by 8

Dallas by 9

by 9

Beth Koenig

Editor-in-Chief

9-5 (80-89)

Brett Mauser

Co-Sports Editor

9-5 (87-82)

Kathleen Ralls

Women's Affairs Editor
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Bryan Smith

Co-Sports Editor
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Adam White

Sports Associate

7-7 (79-90)
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1 1/2
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Arizona
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CORRECTION
In last weekend's men's swimming and diving

meet between Massachusetts and Syracuse

University, the Orangemen were allowed to com-

pete in more events than the undermanned

Minutemen, thus giving SU an advantage that

accounts for much of the final margin of victory.

The Daily Collegian regrets the error.
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Last Day of Classes Bash
AT THE MONKEY BAR ON MONDAY

Featuring Free Prizes and

DJ Fooz spinning all the jams

WEDNESDAY- PROMO NiCHT WITH Dl FOOZ. FREE PRIZES!!

THURSDAY -HOUSE MUSIC WITH DJ FOOZ

FRIDAY-HOUSE, HiP-HOP £ TOP AG WITH Dl FOOZ
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Work During Break
Earn $400 - $600^Per Week

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center

ACTIVITIES

Artof Living: A world

renowned workshop

based on breath- yoga

meditation and kriya

in Amherst. Un-rec-

ognized for stress

elimmation and holis-

tic healing Durgesh

549-5551. Starts

Friday 10 December
6;30pm

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UMass Women's Ice

Hockey is playing

against MIT Saturday

at 1pm at the Mullins

Ice Rink. Free admis-

sion. Women's Ice

Hockey is fun to

watch!'

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom luxury

apartment available

January 1,2000.

Please call

413-253-7377

for more information.

Take over my lease!

Large 2Bdrm, Cheap!

Call 259-9183 on bus

route

AUTO FOR SALE

1997 VW Jetta 43K,

Sunroof/IVIoonroof, 6

CD changer, alloy

wheels, new tires;

brakes,met. blue.

Excellent condition

S13.500 546-3989.

1989 Toyota Corolla

GTS 50,000 miles

white 5spd moving

S3200 Klay 397-8951

Toyota Camry '91

automatic, sunroof,

alarm, top condition

^300 549-0242

92 VW Golf 50k

auto/airS5000/bo

256-4177

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd lOO.OOOmi

eco-friendly runs

great S2800/obo 538-

6779

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 Jetta GL.A/C, 76k

miles, sunroof $5500.

546-1773

COMPUTERS

Powerbook 1400

w/ethernet card +

modem S800 firm.

Sarah 5-3704

Hewlett Packard 15"

Monitor .28 Dot pich

maximum resolution

1024x748 575.00 413-

256-0583

Dell Pentium2 Laptop

233mHz64MBRAM3 2

Hard Mod CD/Floppy

56k Modem + more

S1500 negotiable call

will 253-8074

Do you know Autocad

and Microstation? If

you do call Scott

Yaroshat(413)546-

4895 Will pay up to

S3000per job that has

to be done

EMPLOYMENT

Childcare needed two

afternoons a week
(Mon&Wed)for6
and 9 year old girls,

starting 1/10/00 No
TV. Active outdoor

oriented person per-

ferred. Some lite

housekeeping.

References required.

Car perferred.

549-6158.

Now Hiring Mullins

Center part-time staff

events and operations

department apply 2nd

finnr Mullins Center

ONE SUMMER, A
LIFETIME EXPERI-

ENCE. I could spend

the summer learning

someone else's bussi-

ness, or I could be

running my own. For

more information visit

our website and regis-

ter to win a Palm Pilot

www.college-

proedge.com or call

888-277-7962.

EMPLOYMENT

Get Paid To Surf the

web. I get paid to surf

the web, now you can

too, It's absolutely

free. For more details

e-mail me at

piih?nnn@vahnn com

WINTER BREAK FLEX-

IBLE PART-TIME

Day, Evening and

weekend hours avail-

able Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, Ma
has openings for

Telephone Research

Interviewers for win-

ter break. We require

a minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

readings/communica-

tion skills, some com-

puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic.

WeofferS6.75/hrto

start, regular merit

increase toS8.00,

health dental benefits,

holiday pay and free

shuttle service from

the Hampshire Mall.

PVTA stop. For more

information or to

arrange a personal

interview, please con-

tact:

PaulR. Bebo
Recruting

Cooradinator

1-800-792-4514

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs
*

Student Groups

Student organizations

earn 51,000-52,000

with the easy CIS

three hour fundraising

event. No sales

required Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact Dan Wolman
at CIS, (800) 797-5743,

X. 301, or visit

www.campus-
fundraiser.com

Bartenders make
$100-5300 per night no

experience necessary

call 1-800-981-8168

ext. 205

EMPLOYMENT

^
(•com

Work for

a College

Internet

Company
Wliile Still In Sdiooli

Leverage your Campus
Knowledge to get paid

well as a Campus
Marketing Manager

SMIU needed
• Outgoing i Motivated

• Leadefship

• Organised 4 Resourcetul

• Project nianagetnenl skills

• Familiarity with campus

ExpMience
• Soptiomore or tiigtier

• Live on or near campus

• Campus Involvement

• Active on Internet

Responsibilities
• Help Ucflop MatHeting Plan

• Interview * Hire Support Staft

• Facilitate Campus Relations

• Local Account Management

• Manage Marketing Budget

• Fxpcute local Cainpmqns

• Help Conduct

Campus Research

Open Interviews will be held

on or near your campus the

week of Dec 6tti Go to

allsludents com for exact

time. date. & location info

E-mail resume to

)obs©allstudents com
for more information

1 888 640 8810 ext 21?

Holiday Jobs For The

Environment! S300

400/week work with

the Sierra Club over

the winter break and

beyond! CallJesse

256-6434

Movers Part time

positions available for

winter mtersession

and spring semester.

Starting pay S8 00 per

hour. Located close to

UMASS. Call 584-4746

EMPLOYMENT

NEED EXPERIENCE
(and money?) Join a

fast, fun and growing

company as your

campus reprsentative.

Flexible hours,

responsibilities and

competitive pay. No
experience, just per-

sonality needed. Visit

www.mybytes.com/St
udentReptofind out

more.

FOR SALE

Loveseats (5), Coffee

tables (8). Free

delivery. 586-2221.

All New Brass Bed
Queen Size ortha-

pedic mattress/box.

Still in plastic. Costs

1100. sell $365 can

deliver.

(413)781-0242.

All New Brass Bed
King size orthapedic

Mattress/box. Still in

plastic. Cost $1500.

Sell S525
(413)781-0237.

SNOWBOARD 97

M*I*A 153 Good con-

dition Capped Edges,

Dr Pro Model S300

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote S475 or BO
527 7991

MISCELLANEOUS

Internet Based busi-

ness offering an

unique tridigital desti-

nation call or e-mail

413-263-6762 or

gmm0819'»aol.com

ROOM FOR RENT

Furnished Room for

rent. Private

entrance $285 utili-

ties encluded. 4 miles

from UMASS. Needs
transportation.

253-3670.

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Bedroom in 3 bed-

room apartment in

Hadley. $278/month

and utilities. On bus

route. Nice yard. Call

Alexa. 582-1821.

1 Bedroom Avail, for

1-2 people. Cheap.

Free gym. On bus

route Jan/Feb - May
31st. 253-2518

Room Available in two

bedroom apt in house.

Female preferred. On

bus route call

549-8969

LG 1 Bedroom Apt.

Available 1/1/2000 per-

fect fori or 2 Call

549-4926

1 or 2 Rooms available

in 4 bedroom house.

Right next to Campus.

Washer and dryer.

Available Jan/Feb.

S305/MO. ONLY call

Prav or Deepa
549-1543.

January-August lease

in Leverett. $325/mo.

utilities, washer and

dryer included. Call

Cemil 549-1643

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 or 2 People Wanted
for large bedroom in 3

bedroom apartment in

Puffton. Next to bus

stop and laundry. Last

months rent paid utitli-

ties included.

Available start of

spring semester. Call

548-6861.

Female Roommate
Wanted 1 room in a 2

bedroom apartment.

Cheap, clean on bus

route. Call Jen,

Noelle or Katie

253-0538.

Share Huge Room.

Jan-Aug awesome
house -t- roommates.

$250 month cheap util-

ities on bus route 586-

9552Julia, Pam, Nate

ROOM FOR RENT

Great House Needs!!

1 or 2 Roommates
Wanted 2 share one

huge room in 1, great

house. Jan/Feb - June

bus stops across

street, backyard,

super, fun-loving,

remarkable room-

mates. Call 549-6886

One Bedroom in 2

Bedroom apartment

available spring

semester on North

Pleasant St.

$387/month includes

heat female call

253-6726

Two roomates wanted
to share master bed-

room in three bed-

room apartment in

Puffton. Private bath

and walk-in closet

$285-t- each month call

Pat/Steve 549-9310.

1 Roommate Wanted 1

minute to bus busses

every 5min CHEAP
rent 549-9254

Roommate Wanted in

2bedroom
Brandywine Apt. utili-

ties included

$215/month on bus

route call Eric, Greg

549-1029

SERVICES

Personal Holiday

Candygrams only

$7.00! Delivery any-

where at UMass.
Personal greeting

with candy 253-6722

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TRAVEL

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering WHOLE-
SALE Spring Break

packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-1252

www.springbreakdi-

rect.com

ROOM FOR RENT

#1 SPRINGBREAK
Operator! Checkout

website for the best

deals!

www.vagabond-
tours.com Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica &
Florida Group orga-

nizers EARN FREE

TRIPS &CASH...Call

today! 800-700-0790

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from $389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23 hours

of FREE Drinks, $30

EARLY BIRD DIS-

COUNT, $100 off Trip in

2001!!! Boston

Departures only CALL

FREE 1-800-244-4463,

www.collegetours.

com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Now hiring

Campus Reps! Best

Prices Guaranteed.

Free Meal Plans! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

WANTED

Be an internet star!

Seeking off-campus

students to host 24/7

live web cam in your

home. Interested?

Chectout
www.masslive.com/of

fcampuscam or call

584-2777 for more

i nformation

Seeking aspiring

local bands to be fea-

tured in student film.

Please send demo
tapetoUVC-TV19 216

Student Union c/o

noise ASAP for more
information call

545-1336

The Classifieds..

545-3500

Your Answer to

everything!!

Fiw College Communt
THURSDAY, DEC. 9

(.'iiiiittiiiiiiiy I'riilc Alliance' will pre.

sent "111 \lcnuir\ nt hiandi'n." an

evening nt tran^^iender lulturc and

inluinuiiii'ii Ihe documeniarv enti-

tled ihi' Hraiuliiii liiiui .S/orv will K
shi'wn. and the evening will clu^e

with aeou^lie guitar duo "I ale

Bk>o^1er^." The event lakeN plaee in

TliDiiif ^un 104 at 7 p.m.

Meeting 'The Puetrv Socieiv will

have it-- »eekl> meeting at 8 p.m in

r.n>m^ SCt StW ut the C'anipii- Center

FRIDAY, DEC 10

Si-miv there vsill tx- a Shahbal >ervice

at b p.m. in ihe llillel ^lou^e \ tree

ShabbiH dinner will fi)llow.

SATURDAY, DEC 11

OimcJy - MISSION IMI'KOVable.

L Ma>.s' imprnvisatioiial iruupe. will per-

k>nn it> iniprovisativnwl show at X p.m.

in roiHTi \bi of ihe Campus Center

Ciiiucrl - There will be- a eonceit entitled

"I ngli^h V\>ite--." ottering wurk^ trom

tlie Middle .'Xge> lluinigli the e.ul\

Hariiqiie I ra at 8 p.m. in SweeneN

Concert Hall. Sage Hall at Smilh (. ollege.

SUNDAY, DEC. 12

I'nnessuin I lie te^ii\c Xdvent

Procession will K-gin at Helen Hill--. IlilK

Chapel at 7 p.iii .ind will puH.ced to Si.

Johns. St. Man's. Idwaid^. and the I irst

Churches. .\ lecepiion will lollow.

RcaJiniis Local wiiiets Rogei l.oekard

and Pennv Cuniggini will read Irom iheit

works at 4 pin. in the Neii-i'ii I ibiarv

Browning Kooni at Smith ( cllege

NOTICES

\ri ' Ihe Student Liiion \ isual and

Peitomiing ,\rts Space will hold an exhib-

it entitled "I ilial Relation-hips" bv .Angela

leinple until Dec. 10. Another evhibit.

Holding the Ocean" h\ Shannon Stilla

will also K- held until IX-c 10.

\ri - An exhibit bv artist D. iX-nenge

\kpc-m entitled "l)u>si/\kpem: A Tale ot

Two I'aniilies." a multidimensional por-

trait ol the bi-cultural experience, will be

oil displav at Smith College'-- Alumnae

I lou-.e Ciallerv thmugh Ian 2. 2000.

( ,,)i!iyn(iul\ Hie librim hours for Dec

b through IX-c. 19 will be from 7 a.m.-2

a.m. Study space is available, but there

will be no staffed services frcmi 7-8

a.m. and midnight-2 a.m.

Crafts - The Student Union Craft

Center is open for the fall semester.

The Center otters instruction and mate-

rials for manv different cralts.

Membership is free for UMass students

and faculty. I or more information

about private instruction and work-

shops, call 545-20*Jb or stop by the

Crati Center.

Information - The last information

sessions this semester lor the domes-

tic exchange program will he held

Tuesdays and Wednesdays until Oce.

15 and also by appointment. They

will be in t)l4 Goodell from 4:45-

5:45 p.m. Call 545-5551 tor more

information. The priority deadline tor

applications is Dec. I 5. and the final

deadline is March 1.

Support - AJ.-ANON and AI.ATKEN

are offering local meetings to those

affected by someone else's drinking

problem. Call 255 52t)l for meeting

times and locations.

DOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7 you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

• fnr Term*' .ind C imJittons

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619
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Are You Being Served? Marathon

Chicago Hope (in Sieres «

Thit Old Hte.
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ChicagoHopeTlnSiereO) A 4( Hourt Miracles' (In Slereo)

Totally Out ol ConUol - Nature 2IV20 Downtown X
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Fresh Prince
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Your New House »
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100 Greatest Videos
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BD I 2» [Home Again [Home Again
^"
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JVBO
_MAX
SHOW
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Baywatch
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Stem s Money
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iR;

SporlKenter |NFL ZNigm
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Hey Arnold! ij |Rugfatt ?

WCW Thunder

Bioyaphy: Regis Philbm

World Today I.

WCW Thunder
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Lafry King Live S
« "She's the One' (1996. Comeidy) Jennifer Anislon
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Newts
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]RealTV(R)3:

News
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Friendt S

Change-Heart
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11:30

Late Shows
Late Show S
Nightline .ft

Nanny '

Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Frasier S.

Great Perlormaneet "Bum Ihe Floor' (R) (In Stereo; I
Tonight Show

20/20 Downtown S.

Star Trek Voyager (In Slereo)

News S
Blind Date

NightlirteS

Rickl Lake S
'Tf\unaertaU" (1965, Advenlure) Sean Conneiy.

Intide Story: Dangerous Sea s Law t Order SeNDelense S
Newtttand

Stein t Money |Tufn Ben

Into the Unknown (R;

Sportt

Daily Show

Moneylir>eS

Stein't Money

On the Intide US Customs

NFL Football Oakland Raiders a! Tennessee Titans (Live) S
Chicago Hope Divided Loyalty

100 Grealett Videos

Rugratt S ISkeefr

TTTh/i ft.as>"(1996. Horror) William Petersen. Karen SiHas «« "The BM5f"(1996, Horroi) WHham Petersen. Karen Sillas

. i- '—

t

.. . :—r
r:z ^ j_... n..^^^^.. rUauMBu- Th« Fatal Plaw .R

41 Hourt '
Fire' (R)

ER A Shift l^^ the Night' S
JAG Soul Searching' S

(S 45| «« "ftiy Tale A Tme Sfory"(l997) TO' | Stuart Little

>« 'Gr9afE»p»CMIiofis' (1998, Drama) Ethan Hawke 'R'X

4 30) "U«« "The eorrow9fs"(1998) John Goodman

Nature't Fury (Rj

Walker, Texat Ranger Angel

"A Ho/iday 10 Remerrae'' ( t995. Drama) Connie Sellecca

Biofhythm R

I Love Lucy

HeadJri^J'^iCelebntjf^

I Love Lucy [I Love Lucy

Tom Green

Golden Girls

Spofttcenler

Golden GirIt

I Love Lucy

Mayday: Dangefout

OverftoanT ( 1 987. Comedy) GoMie Hawn Kurt Russell

[iiayday: The Fatal Raw i R [Nature s Fury iR

Spankin' Live Music: Metallica

I Love Lucy |l Love Lucy

« « T^e Beast (1996)

Intide the NFL {In Slereo) I .

'5u)womi"(l998) Warren Bealty. 'R' S

** "Palrirt Games" (1992, Suspense) Hamson Ford, Anne Archei

^^>/lWpliC»rnerK>M»rs'-(199B)'B'I> "" " '
" '

I^A Chnslmas Carpi (1999) Patrick Stewart I
1 Slereo) B

Chris Rock S |Se« Bytet S
'i Shallow ol Doubt '

( 1 998 Suspense) Melanie GrUMh" 'fl'W
"ApfPupir (1996. Drama) Ian Mckellen. (In Stereo) R- 1 1*'-^ "Hinflmas(»r(l99eiJ9nY Springer WI

Texat RatHier

Sei Bytet S
"Fenialien2"

Line's iRj S
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FROrA UOU) ON, ANYONE
WWO tMbbZb A STAFF
/AEETING fAUST BUY
OONiUTS FOR THE NEXT
^\EETING.

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

WHO SAYS WELL, NO
IT WAS ONE ELSE HAS
ME? TOUCHED THEiB

J TOFU LOAF YET,

AND YOUB PLATE iS

CLEAN. WHO
ELSE COULD
iT HAVE \ -/ '^

BEEN?

^ ^
Drabble By Kevin Fagan

a *^

t

CUAUll

Joe Banani By J.D. Schneider

Last year for Christmas I

got the best gift ever.

I think It makes a great

Stocking stuffer...

Everyone needs a little

cleanliness on a cord.

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

HOUffT.AL >t*/«f AtTT-

TKflN6 TO Be BOaN3
'
"KKJ'fS NOT iNTUmOM
Au-y paviN6 poujN

exPeCTATION^f

3 U D D D C O C

'\n ^ ^^

O" COURSe NOT^m I'M
my/NO TV^NAN /$

5(ja9 SPBOFC CfMKlC^
9UT ffOPl£ AHa 7/l!SP

OFANYone AS«x:jaTEP
turn 7h/9APMNI&rKA-

VON
I

J THePrSTANOMO
THiNO MA^Tnewep
ATAU TKAS^ING
you ONLY R0MINPS
ifopu Honj dose
t^\ye 9e£M

YBAH /tff^^SV
MILLAHY^ gVM/rr
eOTTHe TAO aP3-
SAMe N07HIN6

\PK»£MI \ ' *««'<*

Horoscope;
SACITTARILS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
- Treat \i.)ur>clt to >onicthinj: ^po-

ciai loda> that you've been ioii^'inj;

for over the past few da>s or week^.

Don"l hold back!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 14) -

You don't want to do anvlhin^
casually lodax. or skim over the

surface of things, ^'ou're in the

mood for some in-depth explo-

ration.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-hcb. 18) -

You may find yourself regretting a

missed opportunity from weeks,
months, or years ago today. A word
to the wise: get over it!

PISCES (Feb. 14-March 20) -

Your diligent, organized approach
will surely pay off today, and you

may find out precisely what you
want to find out sooner or later.

ARIES (March 21-April 14) - A

collaborati(.in can result in the time-

ly completion of a difficult, but

essential, project, feel free to show

your gratitude openl\.

TAURUS lApril 20-\lay 201
Kven a major disagreement can
result in ultimate good for those

in\ol\ed today, particularly if you
are willing to make an extra effort

to look glHIll.

GKMINI (May 2l|une 20) - It i^

ea-> to o\erload your >chcdule at

this time and strive for loo much at

once. Today, howexer. u low-key
approach is certainlv favored.

CANCER (June 21-|uly 12) - Much
that \i>u lia\c a-^uiiicd tti he out of

\our control at thi>> time is actually

well within \i>ur own field ot influ-

ence.

LEO (July 21-Aug. 22) - Take care

Ui deal Mill) at.A.u^.ilKii)'- t.11 iliiv-

judgments ssith a fair and open
mind today. IKmest talk can avoid

am lasting ctinfliil^.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) lake

the time to reach iho^c certain fam

ily members with whom you
haven't spoken in some lime. Theie
is Slime news you need to catch up
on tL>da\.

LIBRA (Sept. 2>-Oci. 22) ^ ou
can soar above your own iminJane

concerns today merely by indulging

in a flight of fancy at the right time

I xplorc what lie-^ hidden within

SCORPIO (Oci. 25No\. 21) - Ml
the care and scnNitivity you've been

shiiwing toward a certain person

will be fully realized today. Voull
feel appreciated.

Quot^ of thie II>a^y

^ k Don't you know there

ain't no devil, just Cod

when he's drunk... > j>

-Tom IVo/ts

Welcome to the World By Ryan O'Donnell

WtLL, I SHouLDfj'r

%t4LLy WORR, ^6o^^
• Sfl^ro JTmck I/v /t

CM'/>^Ar£/ On top of ^

Sr/lvre* AMV'S Roo^...

<ior To COf^t >»10«& fM"^Aity 14 icntrHiftt

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

Box Do r

LOVE BARMCVJEO
HOT Does

ME Too

/

AND
BARBECUED
HAMBURGERS

\

ME
Too.

AND BaRKCuED
RiBS AND CHicrtN ME
AND STEAK AND Too.

KNocifWueST /

ALL ON IT 5 Cc*1FoRTiNC>

ONE To ICNOW OUR
BuN Similarities

1 HAVE limits

Robotman By Jim Meddick

^tl?t I WNT W^\it TfWt
TCFINiSW WSPil^&CWW I {k'lSO POi'T H^Vt

TiWEWRCmTCHW"

V.;=^

^ tWkl-^AA?T' j

tft-X •

SPECIAL Ok. UHATeP PICKS'

Drabble By Kevin Fagan

^^^0 1 TKX)6WT ^AA^6e
T^\tMOCvCtC^AtOf•

.0JAC)UJROk6

Mm.

Doonesbury By Gary Trudeau

jrf f c 1 1 » o~Tj \

^^,<. / Wi-A- A0cXrT TUt
{.:. •*- ' --^ OF COUH^.

aNP OF counse. uh .

I TALK ABOvT /tCMNP
tf/fOU \ MeA6AlN.
CKATIN6 ^x- AL - tUHAT

ftteCiCBNTB? THAT'
piia6(tnrY / ,-

Close to Home By John McPherson
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Thanks to her new personal airbag system. Holly

was no longer afraid to venture out on icy mornings.

ACROSS
1 Leavening agent
6 Man-eating fish

1 1 Regulation
14 Stan's co-star
15 Major artery

16 St
17 Shadow
18 Subway-rider's

need
19 Female deer
20 Musical symtx)!
22 Twists
24 Blotto
28 Opposed
30 Dance

introduced in

1650
31 Porcine

utterance
32 Bakers' needs
33 Repair places
37 New Zealand

parrot
38 Goods
39 Spigot
40 Infoim
43 Up and about
45 Plunders
46 Stick to

47 Creeks
50 Varying
51 Smallest

amount
52 — over study
53 Desire
54 Outdo

57 Dynamite
inventor

62 UK pan
63 Call torth

64 Swap
65 Dell bread
66 — with

supported
67 Authority

DOWN
1
"— Make
Loving Fun"

2 Shade tree

3 Pnest's
vestment

4 Knight s title

5 Instructs

6 Replete
7 Horse foot

8 Noah's boat
9 Map abbr
10 Jayhawkers
1

1

Weighed down
12 Swears
13 Tiniest

21 Allow to

23 — and km
24 Have a

Marlboro
25 Invigorate

26 Actor Ryan —
27 Type of block or

deck
28 Shakespeare's

forest
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29 Fellows
31 Skirt parts
33 Stuffing pieces
34 Riverbank

dweller
35 Twosomes
36 Shopping —
38 -For — the Bell

Tolls"

41 Seine sights

42 Some beards
43 Pre-Chnstmas

seasons
44 The lady

46 Breathe it'

47 Craftier

48 —bopper
49 Gamut
50 Allotted

52 Snub-nosed
dog

55 Caesar's 16
56 Manne fish

58 Mouths, in

biology
59 Biscay, for one
60 Mss workers
61 Name for a lion

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 54S-3«3d fM- mmf ImUnmrntiim.

^tecLAfa5t

Scrambled Eggs

Texas French Toast

O'Brien Potatoes

Whole Wheat Cereal

Coke and Sprite

funcA

Worcester Breakfast

Sandwich (but. ..for lunch)

Chicken Tetrazzini

Spanikopita

Garden Burger (F only)

Sweet & Sour Tofu

(B&Wonly)

J>^Lanat

Wassail

Prime Rib

Shnmp Scampi

Bean Nut Scampi

Braised Potatoes

Green Bean Almondine

Glazed Baby Carrots

German Chocolate Torte
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UM hockey team heads west to play Notre Dame
Minutemen pucksters prepare for a weekend series against Fighting Irish
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

Two hiH.kc\ icains ihiit bear a siiik-

inp icsonibUiiiv.(.' v^ ill laci-olT lur ii pair

ol paint's ih\< weekend in Snuth liend,

IN. The piickvters trom Massachuseiis

are set to hatlle the Fighting Irish ol

Notie Oaine in a matchup between

teams from Hiiekev Kast and the

Central Collegiate Hoekey
Association.

This weekend the Minutemen n-7-

2 1 open up a span of five consecutive

DAN SANTtllA COlllCIAN

While the play of goaltender will be one of the defensive keys for the

Massachusetts hockey team

iH)n-conference games. That may be a

blessing in disguise for UMass. who is

5-1-1 outside of Hockey Kast this sea-

son. Inside the league the Maroon and
White are 0-b- 1

.

However, if the Fighting Irish only

take UMass' record into account,
then it could be a long weekend for

the hosts. The Minutemen have lost

five games by one goal and have
been pla\ing some of their best

hockey of the \ear as of late. In its

most recent outing on Saturday night

against No. 10 Boston University,

UMass rallied back Irom a 5-1 deficit

to tie the game before falling 4-3 in

overtime.

"I don't think that we can play any

better than that. We did everything

but get the last goal." said UMass
hockey coach loe Mallen following

the contest. "It would ha\e been nice

to walk awa\ with at least one point

from BL. I have to give our guys

credit though. We were short three

forwards, but Mike lohnson and the

rest of the guvs did a great job."

UMass should have two of those for-

wards back Itmight. lunior winger
Nick Stephens and senior captain
Nathan Sell both missed time last

weekend because of back injuries, but

should be in the lineup tomorrow
night. On the other hand, sophomore
winger Martin Miljko. vsho is tied for

the team lead in goals with five, will

not make the trip to Siuiih Bend this

weekend because cif a knee injury.

Like the .Minutemen. Notre Dame
was a'so picked to finish in the middle

of the pack in its league. However, the

I ighling Irish stumbled out of the

blocks lo a lo stiiit and are still try-

ing to climb back to the .iOO mark.

The Blue and C>old have gone 5-5-2 in

their last lU games, including a win
over nationallv ranked Michigan State

last weekend.

"I think that the\ expected to be

plaving K'tter. but the\ had a big win

over Michigan State last weekend."
Mallen said. " Ihey are a very good
team at home 14-2-1 1. so that v^ill be a

challenge for us."

"If there's one thing, it seems like

we've been on the road a lot. We've

played good teams like New
Hampshire. BU and Northeastern at

their building already," added Mallen.

"These are going to be two really

tough road games for us."

Top offensive threats for the

.Minutemen include senior alternate

captain |eff Blanchard and junior

alternate captain |eff Turner. Both

players are tied for the team lead with

1 5 points, while Turner is riding a six-

game point streak.

Mallen will either look to junior

Markus Helanen or sophomore Mike

lohnson between the pipes. Both net-

minders played well in defeat to BU
last weekend. Thus far, Helanen is 5-

5-1 with a 5.17 goals against average,

while lohnson is 0-2-1 with a 2.90

GAA.
Notre Dame I6-8-2. 4-6-2 in CCHA]

features a diverse offensive attack.

Hight players on the club have at least

seven points, led by All-America can-

didate Ben Simon and |oe Dusabek
(nine points each). Simon was tabbed

the preseason CCHA Player of the

Year b> The Hockey News. For his

career. Simon has impressive creden-

tials of 55 goals and 72 assists.

Freshman goaltender Tony Zasowski
has emerged as the top netminder for

the I ighling Irish. In I I games thus

far. he has posted a 4-5-2 record.

Back-up goalie leremiah Kimiento is

2-5 in seven games for Notre Dame.
The last time these two teams faced

each other was back in the 1994-95

season at the Mullins Center. Each
club won a game, and will now battle

for the first time in five years.

"We got an invite out there based on

the earlier series, and we saw it as a

good opp«.)rtunity for us. It would be

easy for us to play ECAC teams based

of the geography, but with these

games and the trip to Minnesota later

in the month, we get to play a few

teams who we don't see too often."

Mallen said. "We can see how much

they have progressed since then and
how far we've come."

Former NHI. All-Star Dave Poulin

coaches the Fighting Irish. The 1982

graduate of the South Bend school has

helped to turn around the program at

his alma mater since being hired mid-

way through the decade. Last season

Notre Dame went 19-14-5 and just

missed out on an NCAA tournament

berth.

Game time is set for 7 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday nights at |oyce

Arena.

COURTtS* MOCKtv tAST CONFEWNCE

...the Minutemen will look to senior Jeff Blancfiard to provide offensive punch

against Notre Dame.

Cash reigns supreme in Canada;
Ottawa may be heading south

Once upcm a time, not all that

long ago. a game called hockey
thrived in Canada. Young boys
played in the streets and on frozen

ponds, growing up to be superstars

iind heroes ti' another generation of

scHingsiers. fans clamored to fill

>ucii hallowed buildings as ihe

Montreal Forum and Maple Leaf
t'latdens. .And a team Irom Montreal

went on to K-come one of the most

devastating d\ nasties in all of sports.

I ver.

So what's happened to it all'.'

Where h,is the game oi hockey, once
so deeply rooted in the Canadian
culture. gi'Dc lo'.' While .America has

seen baseball go thriiugh a rebirth,

and we can now once again cling

onio "our" game. Canada has lost its

beloved p.istime in the dark shadow
t>l the all mighty dollar.

Last Thursdav. Ottawa Senators

owner Rod Bryden announced that

he is loi'kinj; lu sell the team, a move
v hich could land them in the states.

He poinleJ his finger at the

Canadian government for a lack of

commitment over establishing tax

breaks that would financially benefit

the team.

According to reports on
I SPN ci>m. Bryden has appri>ached

three levels of the Canadian govern-

pient. saying he needs help to com-
pete with the U.S. teams, which pay

lower taxes. Bryden said he is look-

ing for between S2.47 million and
$5.5 million a year from the federal

(!i.)vernment to ease the U.S. -Canada

dollar exchange rate.

In response to this request, and

similar pleas from other owners, the

Canadian government has come up
with what it thinks is a solution to

the problem - establishing sports lot-

tery-licensing fees. This plan slates

that those provinces with an NHL

Matt Despres

the NHL
club pa\ a licensing fee lo the teams,

in effect because they are being bet

on in sports lotteries.

Okay, let me get this one straight.

Ihe citizens of Alberta - a

province which has two NHL teams

iLdmonion and Calgary) - would
have to pay money out of their own
pockets to support the two teams,
because they are franchises that are

hi'i on? Have I missed something'.'

Has Peie Rose given up on baseball

and SDiiiehow gotten himself elected

into the Canadian government'.'

For a brief moment. I can sympa-
thize with the NHL teams here.
Basically, through this deal, thev are

saying. "Hey. you guys are profiting

oti of us. now we want some if it

back." If you're involved in an orga-

nization that's making money for

other people, there's certainly noth-

ing wrong with wanting a piece of

the action. However, this isn't the

way to go about things. The inten-

tions are good, but the method is all

wrong.

Betting is a sticky situation in the

world of sports, and the idea of it

somehow being connected to the

welfare of a team doesn't sit well.

No. its not directly involved, but the

fact that these folks will have to

pony up some sort of cash because

they live in the area of a sports

enterprise thai betters on profit is,

for lack of a better word, shady,

rhere are other ways to go about
this, methods that steer clear of the

betting wt)rld entirely.

The Canadian government could

install a tax into the existing system

that wnuld have all citizens con-
tribute financially to the teams. This

method, while it would have its

drawbacks, would at least stand
more morallx upright than the cur-

rent proposition. .Also, the financial

burden would not lie squarely in the

hands iil those living in the vicinity

of the team. Having the cost dis-

persed amongst the entire countrv

WDuld be a better deal for all

involved parties. No one province
would have lo shoulder the responsi-

bility of keeping a team afloat. I

would like to believe that the

Canadian people would support
something like this, even if it was
employed as a temporary fix.

If this course of action that they

are planning to take for some reason

hits a dead end. and they ignore my
idea of a tax svstem. there's always

Plan B: Harry Sinden. What, you
ask, dc)es Hardball Harry have to do
with any of this'.' It's easy. Sinden
has, for years now. run the tightest

ship in all of professional sports,

notoriously underpaying his players.

Turn to NHL page 9

Departure of Finley leaves
Angels in the way outfield
By Tim Brown
Los Angeles Times

Chuck Finley, ace of the

.Angels for more than a decade
and the organization's only link

to its last playoff appearance,
will pitch elsewhere next season.

A 9 p.m. (PST) Tuesday dead-

line passed without an offer from

the Angels, according to agent

Tim Shannon, leaving Finley to

consider offers from Seattle.

Cleveland and Boston.

A clause in Finley's expired
contract forbade the Angels from

offering salary arbitration, and
therefore the Angels may not
negotiate again with him until

.May 1. So. rather than having the

Angels bid farewell with a cere-

mon> that retired his number or

inducted him into their hall of

fame. Finley departed with the

sound of a deadline closing, and
with not so much as a draft pick

to the Angels in compensation.

Shannon said Angel General
Manager Bill Stoneman. barely

six weeks on the job, "was very

cordial and respectful to Chuck."

but that, in the end, he offered

"nothing that was close enough
to get serious."

Said Stoneman: "This is a

business decision. It's based on
value, the way we value the play-

er. It might seem tough from
Chuck's point of view that we

have placed a financial value on
him that is lower than Tim
Shannon is telling us other clubs

have."

Asked Finley s reaction to

leaving the Angels, Shannon said.

"Over the last few months he
could see it coming. He's been
getting used to the idea. He's def-

initely ready to do this."

For all of his years and starts,

Finley has not pitched in the post

season since 1986. When he
signs what probably will be his

final contract, it will be with that

in mind. And. Shannon said, it

became part of the reason he
decided against a Nth season in

Anaheim.
"Winning is the majority of

the reason." Shannon said. "I

don't want to say the dollar fig-

ures don't matter, because they

do. But he has this one chance to

do the things he wants to do. It's

not intended as a knock on the

Angels. He just assessed the situ-

ation and in his opinion he chose

the best chance he has to get to

the postseason. That's who we're

talking to."

Seattle appears to have made
the most substantial offer,

though Shannon said of the latest

bid, "It's not good enough yet. I

can tell you that. As far as the

situation, that's one of the teams

Chuck thinks highly of."

In a period of change that

could become an overhaul, the

Angels have said Finley's con-
tract demands of three years and
about $25 million were beyond
their means. The Angels had pre-

viously decided not to sign him at

a cut rate early in the season and
not to deal him for younger tal-

ent at the trading deadline.

Without Finley, the Angels
will have one 10-game winner
returning - reliever Mark
Petkovsek.

The rotation, as it stands,
looks something like Ken Hill.

Tim Belcher, larrod Washburn,
Ramon Ortiz and Brian Cooper.
Hill pitched 58 innings after the

All-Star break, partly because of

a sore elbow and partly because
he was shoved into the bullpen.

Belcher had surgery this week.
Finley leaves as the organiza-

tion's all-time leader in wins
(165). starts (579) and innings
(2,675). His 2,151 strikeouts are

second to Nolan Ryan's 2.416.

Outfielder Tim Salmon, part
of the Angel organization since

1989, said it will be odd to

return to a clubhouse that lacks

the earthy and respected Finley.

Stranger still, he said, would be
to face him.

"People that want to write him
off so easily, they're not the ones
who have to go up there and hit

off him." Salmon said. "The guy's
a good pitcher."

Change seems to have paid dividends for Giants
By Neil Best

Newsdoy

LAST RUTHFRFORD. N.| |ini Fassel's gentlemanly

image is deserved, but remember: He is a football coach.

And like most, he has a healthy cpo and a stubborn streak.

That was what made Sundav - Kmibshell that quarter-

backs coach Sean Pavton now will ^all plays for the Giants

such a shock. Reporters who cover the team regularly

would not have been much more surprised had Fassel

announced Pavton will replace Kerry Collins at quarter-

back.

Playcalling is Fassel's bab\. He noted he has been doing

it since before many of hi- players were born. That was
why no one expected him lo give ft up. even though some
players and reporters had -Ui.'pcsted he would benefit from

a wider view of the gami. and that Pavton was the right

man to replace him.

His willingess to do su sp^ke volumes to players and
management about his Icidership. Fven if it hurt his repu-

tation as an offensive whiz, it elevated his stature as a

head coach.

"If you let your ego get in the was. it's because you have
a strong ego and a very small. I think, self worth," he said.

Fassel's view of the jets game was vastly different after

he emerged from behind the oversized playcalling sheet

that had become an object of ridicule. Now, he held a

smaller card. He talked to the special-teams coach. He lis-

tened in on the defensive coaches' phones for the first

time. He advised Pavton. but told everyone on the sideline

mostly to leave Payton alone.

At times, Fassel has shown little feci for the big picture,

and he said giving up playcalling lets him think more
clearly about game decisions. "It frees your mind to look

at the game," he said.

Fassel made the move last week because he missed two
days of game-planning while attending his mother's funer-

al and was generally out of sorts, it might not have hap-

pened this year otherwise, but Fassel said he always had
expected to eventually hand over the reins.

So why Payton and not coordinator jim Skipper? Fassel

said Skipper primarily is responsible for deploying person-

nel, while Payton is better suited to call plays because he

works with the quarterback all week and during the game.

Payton. 55, spent 1997 and '98 as the Philadelphia

Ragles' quarterbacks coach. Fassel interviewed him in

lanuary upon the recommendation of defensive line coach

Denny Marcin, who had worked with him at Illinois.

"I said, 'This is the best young coach I've ever been

around,' and I've been around the block a little bit," said

Marcin, a coach since 1974.

Payton first made an impression in the preseason open-

er on Aug. 15. when he filled in because Fassel was visit-

ing his mother. The Giants led 17-0 after three posses-

sions, just like Sunday. They went on to beat the

Minnesota Vikings, 36-21.

Was Payton the difference in Sunday's rout of the lets?

"It comes down to executing," quarterback Kerry
Collins said. "I

think our execution was much better than it has been.

I'm not sure how much (play calls) had an effect on what
we did."

Payton agreed.

"We called the same plays we always call; the differ-

ence was we executed," he said Sunday. (He has refused

a torrent of interview requests since Monday, citing

game-planning for the Buffalo Bills' second-ranked
defense.)

Still, Payton has more of a reckless streak than Fassel,

and the players like it. The biggest eye-opener Sunday
came with 5:57 left in the game. The Giants led by 13

and had a third-and-IO from their 20. Collins completed
an 80-vard pass to Amani Toomer.
"I'm thinking we're going to run out the clock." run-

ning back Tiki Barber said. "We throw a bomb... Sean's
a cocky guy. We need that."

Actually, it was supposed to be a simple out pattern,

but Toomer made a sight adjustment and went deep. So,
was it the play, or the player? It was a little of both, and
that bodes well for the Giants,
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Commonwealth College

completes first semester
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

After a semester on the University of

Massachusetts campus, the
Commonwealth College is receiving a

positive response from the Universitv
administration and has plans in the
works for the future. Kay Scanlan.
University spokesperson, explained thai

one of the college's long-temi plans is to

increase the number of students in the

college.

"We hope to e\entuall\ increase the

number of students to beiween 2.400
and 2.500." Scanlan said.

An additional plan for the college is to

find a pemianeni dean to act as head of
the program. The national search is

already underwa\. and is headed up by a

committee in the faculty senate.

"The administration is very much
behind the Commonwealth College."
Scanlan said.

According to Scanlan, the college has

positively added to the reputation of
UMass, attracting exceptional high
school students to the program and
reenergized facult\ enthusiasm for the

program. Scanlan said that the
University hopes to eliminate the exist-

ing honors program in about three years,

so that all honors students will be a part

of the Commonwealth College. As of
now, both programs are in existence

concurrently.

Admission to the college is based on
academic achievement, lest scores and an
essay. Average tlrst-year Commonwealth
students rank in the top eight percent of
their high school class, attain a 5.9 grade
point average and score a 1 529 on their

SAls. Students transferring may be
admitted to the college by invitation or
by applying to the program during the
tlrst month of the entering semester, pro-

vided ihey have a 5.2 grade point average
or higher. Students currently in the
Uniseisiiy ma\ apply based on their cur-

rent academic record.

Scanlan said that some of the benefits

ol the college include the honors comput-
er laboratory located in Goodell. guid
ance from the Office of National
Scholarship Advisement and the possibil

it> of applying for Honors Research
Fellowship to decrease the cost of thesis

research. There are currently between
500 and 600 students in the
Commonwealth College.

In addition to providing honors cours-
es loi students residing cm campus, the

college also provides distance-learning

courses for students at other colleges.

This allows students who do not attend
UMass to lake advantage of the courses
available.

The Commonwealth College was
established in June 1997 by the state

Board of Higher Fducation.

CRC seeks signatures

for marijuana petition
By Mary Grein

Collegian Stuff
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Men at work
Workers fill in the ditch left after they installed the new call box near the campus pond.

Five-college students rally for human rights
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian StaH

Today at I 1:50 a.m.. the Students For \
Free Tibet will join groups from Mount
Holyoke. Smith. Hampshire and Amherst
Colleges and other state groups in a march for

human rights.

The march, organized b> the S.F.A.F.T..
will start on the Student Union Steps and
head for the Amherst Common At the end of
the march, speakers will discu» various issues

including global labor rights, and the United
States prison system, including cases in\i>lv-

ing .Mumia Abu lamal. Kemba Smith and

Leonard Peltier. Speakers will also discuss
human rights violations in Tibet. Fast Timor.
Iraq and other locations.

Mali Kozuch. the president of S.F..\.F.T.

and the main organizer of tlie event said the

planning Kir the march had been going on
since the organization's last major event, a

presentation on Nov. 9 bv a guest lecturer and
the showing of a video, both pertaining to

libetan freedom in ihe

Asian countrv now occupied by China.
"For today'- c\cni. there are going to be a

great number of different speakers." Kozuch
said. "Rick .McDowell will be there speaking
against problems in Iraq, while his wife will

be speaking about the SchiKil of the Americas
and prison systems. Simon Dooliitle will

speak ti)r I ast Timor and I isi Robinson fi\>m

the women's vtudies department will speak
tor Kemba Smith."

Kozuch also said that speakers might also

speak about lamal and Peltier.

Kozuch said he is hoping that LMass will

contribute at least 10<.) people to the rall\. and
he said that once in .Amherst, he is hoping
that between 200 and 500 individuals from
the five colleges will he at the e\ciil

lo plan for the event. Kozuch had to gc) to

the town of Amherst to get a permit foi the

gathering, as \\ell as informing the Amherst

Police fX'partmeni.

"We also had to get \\\ systems so that

e\er\une can hear what we're »a\ing,"
Kozuch said.

Kozuch estimates that the march will take

a half hour to get to .Amherst from LMass.
and alter the speakers are finished in the
\inherst Common, the S.F.A.F.T president
^aid that there would be a march to Smith
College.

"That s for the hardcore people on these
issues hut we basicallv just want to get people
trom UMass to Amherst so that we can be
represented and thai our ccmimunitv can hear
wh.it the speakers have to say." Kozuch said.

I"he Cannabis Reform Coalition has not stopped
its mission to have the question of legalizing mari-

juana on the ttiwn ballot, despite being turned
down during a public hearing with the Amherst
Select Board. The group is currently collecting sig-

natures for a petition supporting a repeal of the pro-

hibition of marijuana. The petition also urges ihc

.Amhersi Police Department to deprioriti/e the

enforcement ol laws involving the possession of
marijuana.

Members of the coalition said that although the

Select Board was not supportive, the issue is still

vei-y important and will not simply go away. Last

year, the coalition was 99 signalures shy o{ getting

the petition on the ballot; the group did. however,
register l.5(X) people to vote This year, by the ten-

tative Feb. 14 deadline, the group needs to ci>llcvt

between 1 .71XJ and 1 .900 signatures in order for the

town to consider their petition this spring.

The group's main wa\ of accessing students is

through petitioning in the residential doniiitories. in

which they go room to rtxjm asking for sjgniitures

and registering students to vote if they are not
already. In addition, the coalition has arranged to

have a table on the Campus Center Concourse
where students can both register to vote and sign in

favor of the issue.

The president of the coalition said that if the

group is able to get the question on the ballot, it

will make a ptjsitive statement in their favor. "It will

be another step in the process of making it | mari-

juana] legalized." \ ernon Coffey, a soplH>more
engineering major, said.

.As explained b\ Coffey, the group feels legali<(a-

lion ol marijuana is imponani because there "isn't

any reason why ii's restricted. The use of marijuana
is not hurling anyone and it is an issue of personal
libeny."

The campaign to enable the question to appear
on the ballot extends further than the town of
Amherst. Terry franklin, the press >p«.>kesman for

the Citizens lor a Sensible Marijuana Policy said.

"B\ getting this on the ballot lor \oters to decide,

we are hoping it will pick up momentum and
spread to other towns."

He went on to say. "There is gciing to be a
statewide ballot on this in the NovemKr election,

including all ol Massachusetts, and what we are
doing could help to build on that."

II the coalition is successful in receiving cTiough
signatures, they will start a campaign to continue
education of wh\ thev feel legalization is vital.

Vernon quoted a 1998 statistic that stated there
were 682.885 people arrested for manjuana offens-

es. "People are suffering." he <aid.

Amherst students do well on MCAS
By Bob Gardner
Collegian Correspondent

.Amherst public school students, on
average, did quite well on the latest

Massachusetts Comprehensive
Assessment System Test (MCAS).
according to the Massachusetts
Department of Fducation

Overall, the district tied for 25th in

the tenth grade grouping and 21s|

among eighth graders. The Pelham
fourth grade group was among the
highest in the state, tying for 8th
statewide.

For Amherst eighth graders, and
eighth graders across the state, this test

is no academic exercise. Students are

mandated b\ the Fducation Reform Act

of 1995 to pa.ss the tenth grade test in

order to receive a high school diploma.
ITie prospt"ct of judging all students on
the basis of one test has some educa-
tors, parents and students upset.

Kaihy Mazur of Amherst public
schools is worried about the kids giving

up.

"W hat if kids just quit alter failing

their tenth grade test?" Mazur said.

Not all Amherst students fared as

well as the statistical average indicates,

however. Substantial numlx-rs in all age

groups registered scores in the "failing"

or "needs improvement" categories. For

example. 57 percent of fourth grade
pupils tested in the "needs improve-
ment" category in FlngHsh language
arts, and 15 percent came back with
"failing" scores. Similar problems are

evident at the middle and high school

levels.

While sporting strong numbers in the

advanced category {22 percent in math
ematics. 1 7 percent in science and tech-

nology), the eighth grade at Amherst
.Middle School also had a 19 percent

failure rate in mathematics and a 29
percent failure rate in science and tech-

nology .

The dispariiv seen between those
struggling and those achieving at the

highest level mirrors the divisions

around the state between rural and
urban, wealthy and peior communities.

As in last year's testing, many of the

richest towns in the state are registered

in the top 20. while the large, low-

income cities log in at the lx>itc>m.

Oppcinents are increasingly raising

their voices to argue for a \ariet\ of

alternatives, including altogether drop-

ping the tie between the test and diplo-

mas, or arguing for different versions oi

the lest depending on career track and
other criteria. This past Tuesday. 150
(x-ople attended a forum on the MCAS.
where most spoke out against the stan-

dardized test.

As the da\ of reckoning - spring

2000. when the first MCAS class grad-

uates - approaches, those voices may
get louder.

Libertarian candidate Howell raises more money than

Ventura while running on small government platforjn
By Benjamin Rivard-Rapoza
Collegian Corresporident

In 1998. Refonn Party candidate lesse Ventura "shocked
the world" with his election to the seat of governor of
Minnesota. Libertarian Caria ll<>well hc)pes to repeat this

third party victory right here in Vlassachusetts.

Sixty days before hi* election. Ventura had raised onl\

Sbl.l2l. Senatorial candidate Howell exceeded that amount
by SIO.tKH) as i.>f Dec. 5. 1 1 months before her expected run
against Senator Ted Kennedy.

This is nuiie than just a s\nilx>lic milestc>ne for Howell,
who hopes to become Vlassachusetts' first female United
States Senator as well as its first third party candidate el.xt-

ed to the Senate in I 50 years. As ihe 1998 libertarian candi-

date for state audi'or. Howell garnered over 100.000 votes

and received endorsements from the Roston fU'ruU. colum-
nist lefi lacobv of the Boston Ciloin- and Barbara Anderson,
director of t itizcns for Limited Taxation.

Tlowell declared her candidacy lor the Senate on Nov . 5

at a rally of over 200 suppt^irters and party faithful at the
Waltham Vlarriott. Although she will have to win the
I ibertarian Primarv in September 2000 to be the party's

candidate. Howell currently faces no declared opposition for

the ni>mination.

Howell is running her campaign on the trademark
I ifx'rtarian principle- ol inilividiial liK-nv personal respon-

sibility and limited government.

"The federal government is tcK) big. too costly, too sli>p-

py. too nosy and too bossv." Howell has said. "Lvers year,

the federal government imposes more laws, more prohibi-

tions, more restrictions, more guidelines, more standards
and more mandates."

Running with the slogan, "small government is beauti-
tul," Howell has said she hopes her philoscphv of limited

government will resc^nate with voteis Among her pro(x>saIs

is the elimination c>f the personal income tax. "Fhis change,
she has said, will give individuals and families more conii-ol

over their lives as well as greater oppt)rtunity to help their

communities.

Howell is not concerned about the possibility of facing a
Republican in the race. "Big government Senator l-.-d

Kennedv will be his party's nominee." Howell said " V ^ig

government Republican politician will run against him. 1 iim

the small government candidate tor the U.S. Senate."

Founded in 1971. the Libertarian Party is one of the
country's older third parties and has traditionally drawn crit-

icism for its innovative and sometimes controversial posi-

tions, such as the legalization of drugs. As a result o( its

showing in the 19^8 statewide election, the I ibertarian
Party is now Vlassachusetts' third Vlajor Party, with the right

lo condusi primaries and start town committees.

There is estimated to be over 8.000 registered
Libertarians in Massachusetts.

Muslims start month of Rama(jhan
By Meraj Flydary

Collegian Correspondent

DAN SANTflLA COltfCIAN

Maestro!
Stucients were entertained yesterday by a group of band members, including sophomore Ed Doyle, serenad-
ing the Campus Center with Holiday music.

'iesterdav. almost one-fifth ol the
world's population began fasiing to

mark the holv month ol Ramadhan.
Tasting is one of the most important

articles of Islamic laiih and the best

means of purificaticin ol one's st-lj. |i has

been an integral part of all major reli-

gions. .According to scripture, the
prophet lesus lastcxl lor 40 days before

he was called to prophethood. SiniilaHv.

the prophet Moses fasted for 40 days
and nights before he was given the Law

.

The Our'an slates "O ^ou who K-lieve

lasting has K-en made obligatorv for vou
as it was made obligatory lor the earlier

peiiple sii that vim mav become pic»us"

(Sunih Baqurah 2:185).

Muslims all over the world last dur-

ing the month of Ramadhan trom sun-

rise to sunset. Fach year. Ramadhan
goes up bv 10 days: this particular year

it started on Dec. 9. The Muslim fast

means a complete abstinence from eat-

ing or drinking betwcvn dawn and dusk.

The word Ramadhan is derived from
the rcK)t Ramad' which indicates 'heat'

and restlessness.' It is said that the

month signifies the hardships that

accompanv a fast, .such as thirst and a

comparative sluggishness.

Fasting during the month of
Ramadhan is obligatory for every
Vluslim man and woman. There are a

number of conditions attached to fast-

ing. Tlie most inip».irtant of these condi-

tions is that c>ne must not eat. drink,

smoke, allow the dust and steam to

enter into the throat and refrain from
having sexual intercourse from dawn
until dusk. There is no distinction
between the rich and the poor in the

matter of fasting.

To make fasting acceptable in (he
eyes of God. it is not sufficient to
abstain from eating and drinking only It

is necessary for a Vluslim who fasts to

refrain from falsehcxxi. backbiting and
injustice with others, .Vluslims should
help the needv and the p«.x)r and behave
nicely to everyone. According to the
prophet Vluhammad. "One wIk\ while
fasting. dcK's not guard his tcmgue from

Turn to RAMADHAN page 2
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me crazy
Read about Spring Break
options, including trips to

lamaica, In today's news
section.

Gtve us a
green smile
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Before you head out to see
Tom Hanks's flick, Ihe Creen
Mile, check out today's
Arts page for other week-
end events, including a

music test in the
Creenough Basement.
Arts: It's like finding out
the exam you forgot to

study for is open-book.

'Wujt's your

price for flight
Chris kirl^ldnd leads the men's
basketball team into the

|

Motor City to take on the

Detroit Titans. Check out

the back page for more.
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Question: How have your feelings changed after the recent news

about the fake assault?

%%

t :

f

m.JIII
"I don t know il I teel any safer. II kind ot "I'm angry. I think it's unfair to other vie- "It's kind of scary that people will take "It's a known tact that you can get raped "My feelings haven't really changed. I

scares me that someone would lie about tims who will be doubted now about their advantage of a situation like this to get atten- anywhere, but this pisses me off. I got all think the police should have investigated the

that" assaults." tion." worried that I wasn't safe on campus." case more, though. It's strange that more
stories were not made up with all the party-

ing that goes on at this campus."

Merritt Loomis
Sophomore

Building Matenah and Wood Technology

Katie Neff

junior

Psychology/Sociology

|uan Suarez

Sophomore
Biology

Hannah Kim
Senior

Sociology

Vanessa Cabral

Freshman
Undeclared

ramcidhaii
continued from page-

telling lies, dues nv.it refrain fiiun doing

Kid deeil'^. is mil rc>-|Vi.ting hi^ f;i^i iinJ

CkhJ dtie^ ni>i ;ippro\c ot ineiv jh»icn-

tion friMii foiKl.

"

isLirii doe* not ^uhjecl iin\ |vr-oii to

a respon>ihilii\ v^hieh i-- hosi'iiJ his

competence or v^liich cause* him severe

h;irdships. It u person is sick, iravelinj:.

o\ under medication, fu^linj: i* luit

required or oNij:iiior\ upi^in iheiii.

Ranuidhan i» alsii known \o he a

month ol forgi\enes>. Durinj! thi>

month it is known that the doors nl

heaven are open and the d^.^>r* v'f hell

are ckised for the Muslim*. \1u*lim* are

required to pia\ five time* a da\ re>;ard-

le** of whether lhe\ are la*iin): or not,

Hi'wever. Iiw ihe ta*t to he ai-cepteJ.

one *hould pra> live limes a da\. \\ hen

\lu*lims are fasting. the> are not iu*i

avoiding the de*ire of food hut an\

action that is concerned *inful in the

eve* of God. \Iu*liiii* arc cleansing

themselves frvim all the sin> ihat the>

have committed.

Ramadhan ha* another special sig-

nificance fur the Muslims, tor it was in

this month that the flrsi revelation of

the llolv Oui'an (Hie Mi'lv Book* was

made tii tlie tlojv Prophet. Mu*lini*

helieve that the llolv lk>ok wa* tevcaleil

during the ia*i 10 odd nights of the

month. L*uallv. Muslim* stav awake all

night in wiir*hip of CkkJ.

According to the *ighting ot the

moiin. the nu>nih of Kamadh.m has

tome to an end. On tlie la*i dav i* a cel-

ebration known a* I id-ul-Mir. During

thi* celehration. Muslims gather in a

congTegatic'n to perfomi special pravers

for tile lid. It is obligator) tor everv

*ane Muslim whi" has attained the age

of puK'ii\ to give liira (alm*i II is u*u-

allv given hv the head ol the faniilv

member lor the entire lamilv at tlie rate

of three kilograms of food lor each per-

*on. ITie iiionev is to K- di*tributed to

the needv K-liexer* who cannot afford

hi*/her living for one vear. ITii* vear the

lid-ullitr will K,- either on januar) 7.

or .iround ihal dale, according lu the

lighting t)l the moon.

Six firefighters praised at memorial
By Elizabeth Mehren
Los Angelei Times

WORCLSTKR - His name was
Tim. a beelv \'ieinam veteran who
rode a Harlev and raised prize lilacs,

lifiv-iine-vear-old Timothv lackson

had a screaming eagle tattoo on his

shoulder. 27 vears iin the Worcester

lire Deptarimeni and a face, friends

*aid. like the t\>wardlv I ion from
"The \\ i/aid of O/ " But lackson had

courage in abundance; "He wa* a real

brave kid." said |im C'assos. a class-

mate from Worcester Bo\s Trade
High SchiK)!.

At a memorial here vesterdav thai

drew 2l).0tK) firefighters from as far as

.-Xustralia and Ireland, as well as the

president and vice president, lackson

and five felU'w firefighters who died

here one week ago were rememK'ied
in equal niea*ures for their courage

and their compassion. Thomas
Spencer. Paul Brotherton. lames

Lvons. leremiah l.ucev. Joseph

McGuirk and |ack*on were killed

when thev enteied a burning vvaic-

hou*e in search of a hoinele** couple

believed to be living there.

" Ihev hastened to the dreadful

place to save others." said Pre*ident

Clinton, quoting from an e*sav bv

Benjamin Iranklin. and noting. "He
might have vvritlen it last week. ni<i 2

centuries ago."

Along with \ ice President Al Ciore.

the president met privaieK vviih rela-

tives of the si\. Clinton urged ail

American* to thank tho*c working lor

the public in theii i>vvn coininunitie*.

So often, firelighting is a familv

affair. Collectivelv. for example, the

family of loseph McC»uirk has given

more than 200 vears to the craft of

putting out fire*. But even when not

related hv hlotid i>i maniate. Iliellght-

cr* eat together, work togetiiei. live

together - and sometimes, die togeth-

er.
.. n

"I verv firefighter is an individual,

and in main vvav* we're all different."

*aid .Mired K. Whitehead, president

ol the International -Xssociation of

I ire I ighters. "But when it comes to

our profession, we're all verv much
the *ame."

.\s a half a do/en *peakers tried to

make sense of the iragedv. no mention

was made of Thomas S. I.evesque. '>!

.

or his H-vear-old girlfriend, lulie .Ann

Barnes -viho authorities say started

the fatal fire when thev kicked over a

candle during an argument. Both were

living in the warehouse, and have

been charged wiih manslaughter.

With two brothers in jail lor mur-

der and one recentiv released for rob-

bery. I.evesque boasted about setting

the fire last weekend at a homeless

*helter here, authorities said. "None of

u* believed him." said Mike Wallace,

.mother Public Inebriate Piogram
habitue "We thought he was just talk-

ing."

Worce*ter Di*trict .Attorney |ohn |.

Come said the pair attempted to quell

the flames with u pillow. When that,

too. caught fire, they first tried

(unsuccessfully! to save their pels,

then headed to a nearby mall to listen

to music.

On the *lreet as yesterday's proces-

sion marched by. Don frabotia. an

actor who for 20 vears played Dave
the bartender on "Days of Our Lives."

lauded the firefighters for trying to

sav e Barnes and I evesque.

"They were doing their job." said

frabotia. who moved home to

Worcester from Los Angeles three

years ago. "Thev thought there were

people in there, and whether they

were homeless people or whatever
people didn't matter."

"That's the beauty of it." agreed

Charles Cook, a lood service worker

here. "Thev didn't stop to make a

value judgment. We should celebrate

that."

The University of Massachusetts'

Something Every
Friday

^

Comedian

KhriRoge

presents

California comedian
Kivi rogers is gifted

with a quick wit, a

thousand voices, a

knack for mischief,

and 5 brothers for

insurance. Kivi has
been seen on "The
Tonight Show with

Jay Leno".H BO'S
"Def Comedy Jam",

NBC'S "friday Night"

and ABC's "Home
Improvement".

50% MORE ON BOOK BUYBACK!

• tatMawo«aa.M.

Campus Center
Auditorium

Friday^ December 10, 8pm

The fi!m "Eyes Wide Shut" will follow the show.
Also Shown on Sunday in the Campus Center

Auditorium at 8pm.

Visit us on the web: http://www.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm

this program is made possible by a grant from the Auxiliary Services

Department and the vice-chancellor for Student Affairs.
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Jamaica offers relaxation in the sun
Cliffjumps, bars, clubs, food mark vacation hot spot

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

low aids the end of October, when
schiK)] is wearing students down, when
the weather is turning cold and when
the need to relax can overwhelm the

system. one University of

Massachusetts student escaped il all

and took a trip to Jamaica.

Lisa Melcalf. 22. of Southwick. is a

senior double majoring in arts and
communications. The trip, given to col-

lege newspaper staffers, was a lour of

the Caribbean nation courtesy of

Sunspiash Tours and the Jamaican
Tourist Board. It gave Vletcalf a chance

to relax in the sun from Thursday. Oct.

28 to Sunday. Oct. '51.

Tarly on Thursday inoming, Metcalf

left troni New ^ ork's LaGuardia aiipotl

and flew to Montego Bay, where she

then headed towards her first hotel. ITie

IXH.tor's Cave.

While traveling. Metcalf observed

main liighways that were like

Xmerica'^ uiipaved bacl^'-treets.

"We drove hy churches and schcKils

and tainiv that were so small, all the

uliile. animals like goats and cows and
cliii.ken> were crossing the roads."

\letcalt said.

"It wa- reallv ci>ol there. There was

a rec iKorn with ping-pong and pool

i.ihic-. but the n.K)ni had no walls, only

a ceiling. Instead i>f vvalK. there was a

courtyaid." Metcalf said. "The hotel

was really nice and well air-conditioned

whicli is great when it's hot and muggy
and the temperature is in the mid-

W- "

lot it-, part, lamaica is a 14b mile-

wide i-land in the Caribfiean. roughly

71H.) miles south of Miami. The nation

div-n'i require Lnited States residents

U' liave a pa--porl tc) enter, but does

require an official statement of residen-

cy.

Mter reaching theii fir-l destina-

tion, their riKHU tor the night. .Metcalfs

group, which included students Irom

other college newspapers including

tho-e of Temple. Tuft- and Ue-tern
C'onnecticui. went to Margaritaville. At

the re>tauiani. \letcall got awav Irom

the tvpical ciillege tare and instead ale

what -he de-cribed a- "fantastic vel-

lowfin tuna."

"After that, we went to a bar/club

type place with really good margaritas.

They had televisions like sports bars,

except there weren't sports on the tele-

vision, but rather, naked women. It

was hard to talk any of the guys on the

trip as they were too mesmerized by

the women on the television."

On the second night, Lisa stayed at

Merrill's 2. a hotel in \egril with an all-

you-can-eat buffet that Metcalf
described as being "a stumble" away
from the beach.

"Basically, if you fell off the patio

where you ate. you'd be on the beach."

It was there that Metcalf took a tour

of Negril, a town that she said featured

beautiful cliffs on the ocean. While in

Negril. she attended a craft fair and
was also given a chance to look at cliffs

and properties.

On Friday night. .Metcalf said her

group wandered around the t)eaches.

"Touring the off seasons, there will

be big parties as designated places on
the beaches. Lach place had a reggae

concert." Melcalf said. "Those concerts

were absolutely phenomenal."

Also on Friday. Metcalfs group was
able to make it to "hotspots" seen on
MTV Spring break celebrations.

Metcalf likened her brief stay in

lamaica to such things, saying, "if any-

one's ever seen Spring Break, it really is

a lot like that down there, or at least

where we were taken it was."

On Saturday. Metcalfs highlight

was a sunset catamaran cruise that fea-

tured, among other things, "lots of food

and alcohol."

"phey 've got a drink called the hum-
mingbird." Melcalf said. "It's a rum
cream and a Jamaican kind of Kahlua,

and it's the best drink."

At one point in the cruise, the cata-

maran is slopped "and the scuba gear is

broken i>ut." Lveryone is allowed to

scuba or dive off the high cliffs about

the water.

The Clifr lump
"W e'd been drinking on the catama-

ran cruise, and then we were let off to

snorkle." Meicall said. "There were
guvs jumping from the cliffs and so we
climbed up there to see what was going

on.

"

According to Metcalf, from the top

of the cliff, the sky was blue and the

water turquoise and totally transparent.

"1 could see the bottom, but I

couldn't have ever reached il. It was

something like 40 leet under the top of

the water. There were a couple of

American guys up there, and one of

them had jumped. Another was looking

down and thinking about jumping. I

offered to go first, and 1 did."

She described the free-fall as fun.

and said that afterward, back on the

boat, the men on the trip said she was

"one of the boys" for jumping off the

cliff."

"My only response is that I didn't see

any of them jumping off those cliffs."

Metcalf said.

People

"Kverybody on the trip got along."

Metcalf said. "There were two girls and

the rest guys, but we all got along."

Metcalf also told a storv of Chris,

her tour guide, who seemed to know
where everything was on the island,

how to get it and, by extension, every-

one. While those were the people with

whom she went on the trip, Metcalf

told other stories about people she met

or saw while she was in lamaica.

"They were giving us shows near

cliffs, jumping off the tops of '50 foot

trees into the water, hamming it up for

the foreigners who always clapped

appreciatively," Metcalf said. She
added that one night, while at a bar

called Risky Business, two men stood

on the beach juggling and spitting fire.

According to Metcalf, the stories

that she was told about hostile

lamaicans were untrue, and rather that

people were both very respectful and

very nice.

"We didn't encounter people who
wanted to shoot us or rob us or what-

ever," .Metcalf said. "I didn't really

come into contact with one person that

I'd descritx- as being truly dangerous."

Final Thoughts

According to MetcalL the tour was

well-planned and enjoyable.

"Sunspiash Tours and the lamaican

Tourist Eloard create an excellent tour

with solid planning and exotic loca-

tions," .Metcalf said, adding that -he'ti

happily return at the "drop ol a hat."

Scenes from a tropical paradise where both rich and poor cultures collide

Added incentive for students to enlist
By Roberto Suro

Woihcigton Post

WASIIINC.TON - The secretary

ot the .Xiniv will propo-e a new plan

tv>dav to l"H>i>*t leciuitmem bv ottering

buck privates an extensive curriculum

of colK'ge-level cour-e- delivered via

the Internet, with the promise that

thev i.ould cam a t\v\>-vear associate'-

dc^Mcc during their initial four-year

enlistment at vittuidly no cost.

Ihe plan, which would mark an

unprecedented expansion of educa-

tional opportunities tor soldiers in

uniliirm. i- a measure of the Anny's

di»tie-s as it competes for per-v.>nnel

with a fx>oming civilian job market.

Searchmg liir an advantage, the Army
wants tt> en>ure that it- lb5.00U lirst

term soldiers have enough free time

and .1..-.-- Il' computers to take

online courses Irom accredited col-

leges even when deployed far from
their home bases.

The "distance learning" initiative,

along with a related proposal to help

soldiers earn high school equivalency

diplomas, also represents a major
shift in the .Army's approach to

potential recruits.

Since the World War II generation

went lo college under the Gl Bill, the

.Vrmv has emphasized programs that

provide educational benefits for sol-

diers after they are discharged.

Convinced that many young people

worry about losing ground if they

postpone their educations. Secretary

ot the Army Louis Caldcra hopes to

sell the idea that schoolwtirk can be

as much a part of military life as

going on maneuvers.

"The .Armv has traditionallv been a

place of opportunity, and now it is

going to be a place where you learn

while you serve, in addition to being a

place where you earn benefits and
save money so you can keep learning

when your service is completed."
Caldera said in an interview

Caldera will outline the proposals

and other efforts to make Army ser-

vice more appealing during a speech

today at a conference of Hispanic

leaders in Miami, according to senior

Army officials. Some of the measures,

such as a program to help recruits

pass the high school equivalency test,

are designed specifically to attract

Hispanics. who have shown a high

propensity for military service hut are

under-represented in the Army, the

officials said.

The equivalency program is aimed

at young people who dropped out of

>i.hool to work; one \iiiiy siudv

showed Hispanics make up 40 per

cent of the potential recruit- whi'

score well on -creening test- but lack

a high schoc>l diploma. The Armv
would help -uch ic».ruits prepare fo:

and take the c(.|uivalcncy exam belort

the -tart ol basic training.

During earlier ci>n-ultation-. I aiini'

leaders rai-ed cc>ncern tliai thi- pro-

gram might backfire by luring -lu

dents out of high -chool. Todav.
Caldera i- expected to reas-ure a

broad audience of Hispanic educa-

tors, business people and public offi

cials that the Army has linctuned the

pii'gram lo avoid thai problem: Onlv

pro-pecl- who have been out I'l high

-chcH.il tor at least a vear and ate Uk'

old to return will be eligible, iind thev

will have to score high in the screen-

ing test.
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In the Year 2000
Tlii> i;. the end. I tell \ou. Ihis is the final install-

inont of the wisdom of Boo in this millennium.

The next time you hear from me. it will be the year

JCHK). and v\e should all be dead according to the dtwms-

da\ cult^ and the \2K wackos. The fostering of a new

millennium must Iv \ie\\ed with some fundamental ques-

tions. \\ hat i-- the destins of humanity in the future?

L'sually iii\ thought processes do not go beyond my neM

meal, but I ha\e taken the time to speculate a possible

future.

In order to make sense o( the new millennium, one

must liKik hack the past lOW vearN. and

map the pii>gress of this millennium. In

the >ear U)00. it was belies ed that the

I arth was the center of the universe. Men

who had all the money, lavish castles and

little honest regard for the public good ran

the governments. The general public's

main liicus was on religion. constantK

peilorming rituals to ensure their own
iiappiness. Wars that were fought K-iwcvn

nations were elevated to a noble, spiritual

level, as people slaughtered each other in

the name oi God. Foreigners were alwavs

eyed with suspicion, and many people

weiv slaughteied because o\ their ethnici-

ties. Any thought that was a threat or differed from the

dominant ideology was >-ubverted. and the participants

were persecuted and killed. Men had the divine right to

treat women as objects, beating them at will. Men took

their disputes to the battleground, where thev olten

engaged in a tlght-to-the-death combat. Russia, as always.

wa- k-hind everyone else in Western culture.

In the year 1^"^^. it is believed that the Kanh is cen-

tralized relative to other astronomical bodies in an infinite

universe. Male C.t.U.s have all the money, have lavi-h

nian-ions and have little concern for the common goixl.

Hie public'> main focus is on popular culture. constantK

ivrloniiing rituals to ensure their own happitiess. Wars

that weie tought between nations are elevated to the

delense of IX-mov-racv in the world, and people K>mb and

murder others in the name of "God". .Minorities are

always eyed with suspicion, and countless innivent peo-

ple have been victimized by con-upl law enforcement and

hate group*. Anv thoughts that are a threat to the status

quv> aa* disciedited. and the participants are harassed and

M.>metinie- killed. One in fc>ur wnmen are ra|xd in their

live'>. and the hands of men abuse counties* iMhers. who
aie treated as sex objects. Men take their disputes outvide

where a volley of gunfire proceeds to kill both them and

anyone else in the area. I ollowing the Cold War. Russia is

K-hind evervone in first world economics.

1 adies and gentlemen, civilization has progressed so

lai in the past thousand years. Technology has allowed us

to travel to the moon, perfomi feats of healing through

medicine and communicate to each other at a touch of a

button. Those soirv people of year 1000 would have been

luckv to evei leave their village during their entire lives.

However, our human existence is plagued by many of the

injustices that faced us for a thousand, even two thousand

vears. We are still intolerant, closed mind-

ed and unequal.

Of the*e thousand years, the century

that has been a high point and a low poirit

oi human existence has been the 20'"

century. We sunk to new lows as Nazi

Gcnnanv killed off six tnillion jews in a

icnocidal attempt to wipe a productive

-ulturc oft the globe. We .soared to new
heights a> the struggles for gender and

lacial ecjuality took root into our mass

psvche. The entire progression of

^, ,,, humanity has compressed and accelerat-

w^^mmm^ ed to a point where entire culture move-

ments have come and gone in a matter of

a decade, compared to the centuries of culture develop-

ment.

We have reached this point of existence through trial

and eiTor. and our progression has t>ften been the result of

learning from our mistakes. W hile we still haven't learned

some i>f the most obvii.>us and fundamental aspects to the

construction of anv scx^ietv. we are slowly learning the

lessons of vesierday to apply them for tomorrow.

What of the future.' It is written in the fkx)k of Boo

that. "Putting together a just society is not something we
can do in our spare time. VS e must act now . and decisive-

ly
." We ate at a threshold of a new age. an age of equality.

or productivity and oi enlightenment. However, many of

the barrieis that have been holding us back now are

threatening to *uppie» the •"leps we have made in the last

few decades. Iliese barriers have made us look as primi-

tive and underdeveloped as our ancestors of the year

1000. We as a society must make a New Years resolu-

tion, fostering a spirit of good will and of tolerance to all

people*, the flaws in human nature such as violence,

intolerance and abusive power must be examined, not

ignored.

Hon /)im7;s is a Collegian ivUminist.

Cruel and unusual?
A tired tirciiian i> walkmg out

of a desecrated building with

fire and smoke in the back-

ground. Me is carrying a small help-

le*- babv that is barely alive, and

because of the severity of her condi-

tion you cannot tell if she is alive or

dead. In an attempt to look beyond

her mutilated face. \ou can get a

glimpse of the fear and terror she just

faced. In her state of shock, she sur-

\cv- the devastation around her trying

to find a familiar face, but none were

lound.

Can vc>u imagine being her 10 years

from now. still -carred both physicallv

and mentally from this act of terror-

ism. In her attempt to sleep, she

wakes up from a restless night and

look* into the mirror, hoping to see no

*car* on her face, but instead she real-

ize* once again, that her nightmares

are real.

The man who was behind this act of

•!ui*s destruction has a possibility of

nlv going to prison and not facing

!hc true punishment he deserves.

,/<•.;;/;-

\nother example of thi* malignant

behavior t>ccurred recently when two

voung male* lured a gay student away

liDin the bar and into their car. Thev

began to drive away and before the

voung man realized what was happen-

ing to him. the two v>.)ung guys had

driven to a desolated area where thev

lorced him out of the car against his

will. Thev then tied him to a fence and

Wax him to liealli. How can our soci-

IV allow people of this nature to live,

alter thev have committed such brutal

^rimes'.'

I led that our government is being

ii\t lenient when it comes to punish-

ment of criminals, especially murder-

er*. And we should begin to give

harsher penalties that compare to the

crimes that thev have committed,

IVi^pIc who oppose this idea use argu-

uuni- m>.h as "critninals who have

You have not

murdered innocent people and go to

jail instead of being put to death K'gin

to change their lives around by taking

college clas*es and helping the com-

munitv through service pr(.)grams."

This idea can be refuted by asking a

very simple question: why do they

deserve a second chance'.' They did

not give the victim (or victims) a sec-

ond chance to live during their crime.

.\nd why should a person who takes

college classes and does community
services get a second chance lt> live,

when many people in this campus are

taking college

classes and at one

time have complet-

ed a community
service project?

received anv privileges through the

government because of vour kind

deeds.

Harsher penalties like capital pun-

ishment should be enforced because

so many criminals are lepeat i.>ffend-

ers and commit more crimes or mur-

der anothei per*on. If we were to cre-

ate har*her penalties such as the

death penalty, the criminals would
not be able to kill again becau*e thev

would be dead and it is -kind of hard

to murder again when vou are "gone."

People who are against the death

penaltv argue that there i* more
monev spent to execute the murderer

than having the crinnnal spend the

rest of his life in pri*on. I have a hard

time believing thi*. but even if this is

true, how can the government com-
pare the cost of putting a criminal to

death with the horror of what the

inn<.iceni victim had to deal with right

before he or she was murdered?

Advocates of capital punishment
use argument* that talk about the vic-

tim's family and how they must feel

not knowing if the criminal will

escape from jail and trv to kill them.

They live in constant lear that the

perpetrati>r will be set free and strike

1 Kaiulaiuti'l

again With the death penalty, fami-

lies would not have to worry about

the dangerous criminal, because he or

she would be dead, allowing the vic-

tims' family to sleep a little better at

night.

People who opfwse the death penal-

ly take into consideration that capital

punishment is considered cruel and

unusual punishment. They believe

this because in our society, killing

someone is considered immoral. But

what this criminal did is even more
immoral because they killed an inno-

^^^^^^^^^ cent person,

which is wrongful

^^0 and they should
be punished aptly

for the crime they committed.

Through this column. I have given

two horrific examples that show the

human sfHJcies at its worst. Compared

to other animals, we by far are the

crudest to our own. VVhy do we find

it so repulsive to watch a lion chase

and kill a young zebra for food, but

feel no remorse for the innocent vic-

tim who was murdered by another

human being for ridiculous reasons?

Kurthermore. when we watch these

two animals chase after each other.

we want to help the prey by shooting

the predator! But when we hear of a

' muider that occurred, we are not so

quick to seek revenge and fee!

remorse for someone who killed for

nc> reason at all.

I have given examples of arguments

that are used to explain why the death

penalty is bad. such as the possibility

of the criminal being rehabilitated in

prison, or that the act of killing some-

one is considered cruel and unusual

punishment. But these two examples

are easily refuted by a very simple

argument: why do these murderers

deserve a second chance when they

didn't give their victims a second

chance? It seems a bit unfair to me.

Ben Kandel is a UMass student.

Write for Ed-Op...

If you survive Y2K, that is.

r>»e» -T»*«»^

Some final words
Y2K is almost here! Tm so

upset because I only got a

chance to write thirteen dif-

ferent columns this semester. W ith

only 21 days before the end of the

millennium, I absolutely need to get

some simple points across.

Unfortunatelv, there wasn't nearly

enough time or Colle(iians for me to

get everything I needed to say out

there into the open. So here's my
final shot for you. my loyal readers,

my posse.

- If I learned anything from "> 2K:

The movie." it was to avoid nuclear

power plants in the

Midwest at midnight

on the first of the year.

- Although extremely

nattering when used in

the right context. I

don't know any men
that actually like to be

called the. "Hooters'

guy"
- When are diehard

jim Carey fans such as

myself going to realiz»^

that he'll never win an

Oscar? He could actu-

ally be sent to the moon to film his

next picture, and the academy would

ignore him because he became
famous by talking with his ass.

- Never eat anything for dinner in

the DC that you think you saw at

lunch.

- Even though I have no idea what-

so-ever about where I'll be two years

from now. I'm 100 percent sure that

Bert and Ernie were getting it on!

- Earlier this year, my friend and I

walked into the wrong class. I'm a

junior, and he's a senior. Hey. I'm

young. I have an excuse, but danmiit.

he's a senior, he should know better.

- Actually, scratch that. If I

learned anything from "^ 2K: The
Movie." it's that "made for T\'"

movies suck.

- Take German 191: "hrom
Grimm to Disney' next semester.

- Not only should the Patriots fire

Pete Carroll, they should fire the

entire coaching staff. Ernie Zampese
is the worst offensive coordinator in

the league, and Steve Sidwell has

ruined what was once the best

defense in the NFL. I'd bench Bledsoe

as well.

- My Wednesday nights have been

frenzied disgustingly with "Dawson's

Creek." The fact that I need a the-

saurus to watch the show is the most

unfortunate catastrophe that my exis-

Column had
criticism all wrong

Kx an Mttiharri*

tence could encounter.

- If Eddie \edder had committed

suicide and Kurt Cobain did not.

Pearl |am would be considered, by

every critic, the greatest band of the

decade.
- Everyone thinks that I'm a suck-

up. I don't think I'm a suck-up. I

think I'm just good at getting impor-

tant people to like me.
- Isn't it funnv to see how people

are initiated as cast members into cer-

tain r\ shows? On "\YPD Blue."

you have to get naked. On "Dawson's

Creek" you need to use some ridicu-

lous un-interpretable

phrase. .And on "Partv

of Five." vou need to

get completely drunk

and give a long, coher-

ent and meaningful
soliloquv about vour

life.

- I think the bigge*t

threat to the female
population is an all-

star charitv event star-

ing O.i. Simpson.

^^^^^^^ Dennis Rodman. .Mike

Tvson and Tonya
(Warding.

- The worst pick-up line I've actu-

ally heard someone use is. "Eve got

something that'll ntake you ilchv!"

- Sometimes I genuinely miss high

school. Then I realize that I had to

wake up at b a.m.. and no cine liked

me.
- I was laughed at while attending

two separate sexual harassment semi-

nars for raising mv hand when the

instructor said, "do anv guys out there

check the back seat of their car when
they get in?" I don't think that * fair

at ah.

- It's R.A. appreciation week. I

appreciate all of you.

- I wrote a column about no one

attending the football games, and the

next day. there were less people in the

stands than the week before. I wrote a

column entitled "Bashful boy goes to

hooters," and received more feedback

than I ever have before. I think I've

found what this campus cares aK»ut.

- .According to lodi. the way to get

chicks is to make mayonnaise bombs.
- Can someone please explain to

me what actuallv happened with that

satellite that was sent to Mars? I

heard that tine person working on it

used miles, and another used kilome-

ters. Hey. my study group did that in

eighth grade Algebra. We failed, but

at least we didn't lose SI 56 of taxpay-

er's money.
- The people that get interviewed

on "lav Walking" during the lav Eeno

show should be deported. W hen Eeno

asked a woman "who Gerald Ford is."

she responded with, "the car guy?" If

we force immigrants to take extreme-

Iv difficult tests to gain citizenship,

we should kick morons like that

woman out.

- The NCAA men's basketball

team to beat this year is going to be

Florida. Billy Donovan is the best

coach in the country.

- If I were a betting man. I'd say

that Fom Hanks will win his third

Best Actor Oscar for Tlw Green Mile.

I've never seen early reviews for a

film that were as good as the ones

that this film is getting.

- Over the past ten years, we've

lost some pretty important people.

None, however, as important a*

\anilla Ice. Where the hell did that

guv go?
- I need a job over winter break. I

quit mv old job. and plus I'd never go

back there at this time of vear. In

lanuarv, it* much too cold to be

standing out on a street corner asking

random men if they're looking for

some action.

- If the world does come to an end

on New ^ears. I hope that it's not by

computer failure. That way I can
laugh at all the scientists who were so

painlully wrong.
- Am I the only person on the plan

et that knew that Eminem was just a

fad that would only last as long as

M F\ allowed him to? Guess what
Kid Rock. You're not a "Cowboy
babv." you're a two week trend.

- If there's one thing I'd like to give

up. it* mv unfortunate ability to turn

bright red all the time. I turn red no
matter how embarrassing the topic

may be. It's very sad.

- If there's one thing I'll never sur

render, it's my sense of humor.
Anyone who can make people laugh i*

definitely cool in my book. Laughing

makes everyday situations more enjoy-

able to go through, and difficult situa-

tions easier to handle.

- Thank vou all for reading and
responding to anything that I may
have contributed to this newspaper
over the past four months. However.
I'm not sure if you'll ever hear from
me again because I am not now. nor

have I ever been before. Y2K compli-

ant!

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian
colidninisi.

Letters to the Editor

To the editor.

I was puzzled to read the Dec. 7th edition of the

Collegian that I had criticized the editors for the cover-

age of the reported assaults on campus. I have never

done so. I have criticized the media for the violent

images on television night after night and asked the

question, "what the world would be like if larger
amounts of time were devoted to the portrayal of human
dignity?"

David K. Scoll

Chancellor

Tidinss of comfort and joy from everyone at

theCollesian * ^ * *
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GLBT Issues
Fricday, December 10, 1999

Brandon Teena, right, was the victim of a brutal rape and murder in

Nebraska.

Dear Readers... We'll

be back next semes-
ter! In the meantime,
Happy Holidays and
enjoy your winter

breaks.

Exploring transgender issues

By Meg Hebert

Collegian StoH

^C'tcrdilv in the Ciinipu' Center,

t.iacc Sierliiit; Stovvell. the Director

ol the Boston Mliance ot das.
I c'hiiin. BiscMial. and Transgendered

ViUth. pave a prc-entation entitled

What i> the T in C;iBT.'" \1-.

'^tl•vvcll began by asking the group
-nine que"tion>>. Had we ever heard

ilic word tLin^gcndered'.' Kvervcine

i.ii^cJ their hand. Do v\e know a

tiiiii^gendered person'.' Again, a defi-

nite majoritv. il not everyone, in the

.Kiilicnce knew a irangendcied person.

\i iiLiiiv pic^entation-s Ms. Stow ell

-•ivc*. the miniber i>t raided hand^ lor

I he second quc-tinn d^-creases drasti-

c.illv troni the lirst question.

Since tenns often have various defi-

iiiion^. \Is. Slowell next drew a trian-

i:lc on the K>ard and wrote words at

the points of the triangle. M-. Slowell

licfincd se\ a- the biologv that one
c.irnes- into the woild with such as

penes, hormones, and physical make-

up, t.ender is diffeient from se\. Ms.

Slowell defined gender as anything

that a given culture, at a given time.

Jcliiu's as appropriate lor someone I'f

,1 ccit.iin s^ex. Sc-\ualitv encompasses

inoio than sexual v.>rientation for

Slowell. It includes elements such as

how and where a person likes to have

-c\

Stowcll broke gender down into

ihrce categories. Gender identity is

one's sense ol sell, the gender one

with which personally identifies,

tiender expression involves how one

present- in terms of hairstyle, cloth-

ing, job choice, and other aspects ol

life that a culture pi-rhaps genderi/.es.

Slowell noted that the wav someone
expresses gender might be influenced

hv societal stigniatization; that is. it

iiiav vary from one's gender identity.

\lso. people may alter their gender

cApiession depending on whom they

;iic with at the time. Ciendcr attribu-

tit'ii deiunes what gender others

atiriluilt to a |X'rson.

Some people are interscxcd. that is

ihcv are boni male with some female

physical characteristics, or female

with some male physical characteris-

tics. Parents and physicians generally

view this natural phenomenon as a

crisis. They often try to decide if the

person is more male, or more female,

and subject the infant to surgery in

attempt to "correct" the situation.

[X*ciding for an infant which sex they

shciuld live as is a very delicate issue.

It is impossible to know in advance

how this persc)n will identilv in terms

of gender. Some people are now real-

izing that if there is no medical reason

why surgery is necessary, it may be

best to allow the intersexed children

to mature and then make their own
decisions ubi>ut their sex.

Stovvell then placed three horizon-

tal arrows on the board, one repre-

senting sex. one for gender, and the

third for sexuality. Near the left

arrow points. Stovvell wrote female,

woman (feminine), and attracted to

men. In the middle, she wrote inter-

sex, intergender. attracted to men and

women. Near the right arrow points.

Stowell listed male, man (masculine),

attracted to women. Societal views

generally say that a "woman " should

be all of the things near the left arrow

points, and that a "man" should be all

of the things near the right arrow

points.

However, so many people's actual

placement on these continuums vary

from this structure that it makes some
people, including Stowell. want to

throw it all out the window. .Mso. this

structure does not include all people.

Where wiiuld a female-to-inale who is

only attiacled to femme lesbians be

placed'.' \V here would a ntan who is

only attracted to tall masculine men
K" plotted? The conclusion is that it is

bt>st to respectfully ask individuals

how thev identifv.

Stowell then led an open discussion

in which the audience actively partici-

pated. As a final question. Stowell

asked if the group felt that it is benefi-

cial to have transgendered people

included in the gay. lesbian, and
bisexual community. Debra Shaw
summed up the vocal members of the

group perfectly with "Yes. we are

stronger together."

Imaginary Love

By Dave Lambert

Rulus always gets his man.

Heating me say this I'm sure he'd laugh.

shake his head and light a cigarette

because I picture him smoking

and that's all that matters here.

Rulus, at least, sings of men he's lost

whereas 1...

won't complain.

Know things are better this way.

picturing:

Old city biHcks redder wet,

7eleven. cars streak by

as he lights my cigarette.

The Brandon Teena

Story: hate and fear
By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

One attendee of last night's

screening of the film The Brandon

Teena Story called the movie, "the

first I've ever walked out of."

Normally, this would be taken as a

criticism of the film - as if it were so

boring that the audience was unable

to bear it. But the reason this viewer

was unable to stay through the movie

had nothing to do with boredom. Ihe

Brandon Teena Story is a documen-

tary about the brutal gang rape and

murder of a female- bodied Nebraska

woman living as a man. Brandon
Teena's story is so heart-wrenching

that many viewers of the lilm were

overcome by their own anguish.

The film was screened as part of

"In Memory of Brandon." an event

sponsored bv the University of

Massachusetts Stonewall Center. The

evening began with an introduction

by Grace Sterling Stowell. the direc-

tor of the Boston .Alliance of Gay and

Lesbian youth. Stowell spoke about

misconceptions surrounding the

transgendered. and her own identity

as a transgendered woman. Stowell

was followed by Alejandro

Parikomarcel. the director of the

Transgendered Education Network, a

department of the lustice Resource

Institute in Boston. Parikomarcel

spi.)ke about the challenges laced by

the transgendered in our society.

"Those of us who are here have

demonstrated a remarkable strength."

said Parikomarcel. who went on to

say that the transgendered have an

attempted suicide rate ol over 50 per-

cent. .According to Pirikomarcel. the

city of Boston has one of the highest

rates of violence against the transgen-

dered. despite having one of the low

est crime rates in the country. He
described several recent incident ol

transgendered discriminations, such

as when a male-bodied woman was

refused the opportunity to apply lor a

loan at a bank unless she dressed as a

man. and when another male-bodied

womut was prevented from using

meflVor women's bath!cK)ms in the

Cambridge Gtdleria.

After Parikomarcels speech, the

film //; Memory of Brandon was

screened, rhe film follows the ill-

fated journey of a woman from
Lincoln. Nebraska named Teena
Brandon who moved to the nearby

town of Fall River and began to use

Brandon as her first name. The film

begins with several women, all of

whom dated Brandon under the

assumption that he was a biological

male, stating that Brandon was "a

perfect man."

"He knew exactly how women
wanted to be treated," said one
woman. She went on to say that

Brandon was ideal, "because he'd

been a woman and knew how to

relate to them, and he was a man and

knew how to relate to them."

Despite Brandon's luck with

women, he was unable to maintain

his charade for long, and moved to

fall River for anonymity. There he

began to date a girl named l.ana

lisdel. who never suspected that he

might physicallv be a "she." His ruse

couldn't iast forever, though. He was

arrested for check forgery, and the

local newspaper reported his real

name and gender. Two acquaintances

of Brandon and l.ana proceeded to

brutallv rape Brandon upon realizing

that he was a woman, and threatened

his life if he went to the police.

Brandon went to the police, who.

after some reluctance, questioned the

two men After being released, the

two men followed Brandon to a near-

bv town and shot Brandon, as well as

two people he was staying with. One
man was sentenced to life in prison,

while the other is on death row.

The most sobering moments of the

film included not onlv details of the

rape and murder, but also hateful

comments from members of the

police department and tc^wnspeople.

The sheriff in charge of the case

refused to arrest the rapists after

Brandon's complaint, because, he

said. "If she would lie about her sex.

she would lie about other things,

too." A liK'al resident told a reporter.

"If God wanted there to be gay peo-

ple, he wouldn't have put women on

this earth." At one point, one of the

murderers claimed that Lana "was so

brain-washed ••he still probably refers

to her jBrandonl as he." In fact, he is

right - she does.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dec. 10

In order to commemorate Human Rights Day, various RSO's and stu-

dents will gather at the Student Union steps to prepare for a human!

rights march at 11:30 a.m. For more information, contact Matt fromj

Students for a Free libel at 545-0 1 '^8.

Dec. to- II

Auditions for "The Vagina Monologues' xvill be on Friday, from 7-9 p.m.

and Saturday from 2-4 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center room 2. "The Vaginal

Monologues." an Obie-award-winning play, is written by Eve Ensler. Itl

was performed on Broadway as Eve's one-woman show for two years in al

row. A prepared monologue is fine for the audition, or something will bel

provided for you. No theater experience is necessary. Any questionsl

should be directed via email to redelmandstudent.umass.edu.

Dec. 13

Sexual Assault. Domestic Violence. Workplace Violence. Gay-bashing:

The Experience Rendered in Words and Art" is a collective exhibition of

works by survivors of violence, this presentation of collages, poetry,!

music, and film reaches across the University campus and out to the com-l

munity. The exhibition will share personal narratives of recovery and!

healing, in hopes of giving others a better understanding and awareness!

of those who have been traumatized and who find themselves living inl

fear. This collaborative presentation will be shown on Monday, for one|

day only, at the Student Union Art Gallery.

Dec 14

In place of a Pride Alliance meeting, the Stonewall Center has planned al

Movie Night Study Break at the Centtr at 7:50 p.m. Snacks provided andl

we will choose a movie to watch together. For more information, call the|

Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

ANNOUNCEMENT - 5 Cr. SPRING 2000 GLBT COURSE
Are you interested in exploring identity, diversity, oppiession. internal-

ized oppression, analysis and strategy? This class will offer you skills in!

facilitation, conflict resolution, decision-making, event planning, fund-l

raising, and PR/Outreach. The class involves a weekend retreat (Feb. 5-1

6).

3 Skills-Building Workshops (Feb. 12 or 5 evenings), and working on al

queer leadership conference and/or completing a hands-on practicuml

credit. For an application stop by the Stonewall Center or the Pridel

Alliance Office. Applications due Dec. 17. For more information, con-j

tact Aaron Hans at the Stonewall Center 545-4824.

Auditivn

By Dave Lambert

Serendipity,

At that moment
Conjoined, two boys

Precisely.

At the eyes.

Precisely at tne eyes.

Precision, never worked so hard
To make such impressions
As would last these days.

Precisely this day,

Serendipity.

Never, again
Would anything be so

Precise,

Deep green were
His eyes, deep green

The smiles.

Imperfect noses and skins

The sweaty palms (breathe in)

(keep on
breatning

in.)

Exxon Mobil halts

benefits to partners
By Jeff Leeds

Associated Press

Newlv merged Exxon Mobil Corp.

said Vlondav that it will cease offering

health-care benefits to its emplovees'

same-sex partners, touching off heated

criticism among gav rights advivates. A

spokesman for the companv said execu-

tives overseeing the union of the two oil

giants had approved what amounts to

an extension of the former Exxon
Corp.s policy.

Under the new policy, which took

effect in the Nov . 30 merger, the com-

pany offers benefits onlv to spouses in

"legally valid" marriages, spokesman

Tom Cirigliano said.

Mobil had offered domestic-partner-

ship coverage since last year. Exxon

Mobil will continue extending benefits

to unmarried partners of Mobil emplov-

ees who already were enrolled in the

benefits plan. But no new partners can

join the health plan.

"We believe that basing benefits cov-

erage on a legallv recognized relation-

ship eliminates the need for the compa-

nv to establish ciitcnu ol ii- own with

which to assess the legitimacv of any

relationship." Cirigliano said.

Human Rights Campaign, a

Washington-based gav rights lobbying

organization, derided the move as a

"huge step back in time." and a break

from the trend among maioi corpora-

tions to offer domestic-partner benefits.

" Ihe new companv clearlv does not

believe in equal pav lor equal work -

because- that'- what thc-c benefits are."

said Kim Mills, the groups education

director. "This move is bad for busi-

ness, it's bad for employee morale and

it demonstrates that Exxon Mobil'-

human resources policies are mired in

the past."

Companies that provide benefits to

unmarried partners include Boeing Co..

IBM. Microsoft. Walt Disney Co. and

Times Mirror Co. A spokesman for BP
Amoco said the companv had ottered

benefits to partner- of former -Vnocti

employees since last year and will

extend them to piirtners ol the merged

companv "s employee- beginning in

April.

A Call For Performers
By Jamie Schiffer and Heather

Lember
Collegian Correspondent*

The University of Ma-sachusetts-

Amherst Pride Alliance, the registered

gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgender.

and straight ally student organization,

is pleased to announced Queer Fest

2000 Queer Fest is the Pride

Xlliance's annual celebration of queer

life and culture. This vears Queer

Fest will be held on April 27. 2000.

and will be divided into two venues:

one in the afternoon and one in the

evening. We are looking for local and

national talent including music per-

formers, poets, speakers, ccmiedians.

stage performers and other queer-

friendly artists to perlorm at the

event. The dav portion of the festival

is five and will be held i.>n our campus

lawn, where there will be local ven-

dors as well as information tables

from local Lniversity groups and
departments. The night event will be'

held inside our Student Union ball-

room and will be more of a formal

event with a small admission cost.

Anyone who is intere-led in pei-

fonning or has questions pertaining to

Queer Fest can call u- at (41)1 545-

0154 or via e-mail at qucei-

fest2tX)0(<' hotmail com

.

Bush ignorant of AIDS
By Cliff Rothman
Associated Pres-

Here's another political pop quiz.

Guess the name of the politician:

He opposes same-sex marriage. Ik-

opposes gay and lesbian child adop-

tion.

He has never publicly said the

word .AIDS after five vears in office.

He scuttled a pending hate-crimes

bill that contained a sexual orienta-

tion clause.

He supports mandatory AIDS
reporting, in opposition to IcKal and

national advcKacy groups.

lesse Helms? Pat Robertson'' Gary

Bauer? W rong. It's George \\ . Bush.

Republican front-runner and poster

child for the new. softer, fuzzier big

GOP tent that's been given the

image make-over a la Martha

Stewart. And just as skin deep.

On Nov. 21 . Bush let the cat out

of his bag of tricks, finally coming

out of the compassionate-conserv a-

live closet: He refused to meet with

the gay Log Cabin Republicans.

Ironically, the group, anathema

within the largelv Democratic gav

community . could not have been

more benign or conciliatory toward

Bush, hoping despite his devastating

five-year homophobic record that he

was really a sheep in wolf's clothing.

It turned out there was just more

wolf.

Ladies and gentlemen, now the

bonus round. Forty -nine governors

responded to an urgent personal let-

ter in early September from Children

Uniting Nations Chairperson

Daphna /inuin for assi-tance regard-

ing the AIDS epidemic in Africa.

Onlv one governor ignored the plea.

W hich one''

Cieorge W .'.' Correct.

"Even his brother respvMided." says

Ziman. who just receivcil the gK>bal

peace and tolerance lifetime achieve-

ment award from the Friends of the

Lnited Nations, along with Mikhail

Gorbachev. "W hen it comes to

-\IDS. I iust think he doesn't care."

There seems to be a lot that

Cieorge W . Bush doesn't care about

- or if it doesn't register within the

limited radar of his interest, it's

tuned out.

AIDS can't be tuned out. Fvcn if it

shifts away from high-profile urban

white gay men. who have the

resources - or political savvy - W
keep it in the foreground, to inner-

city minority communities. Even as

it shifts from men to women, fur

whom medicine historicallv unJci-

calibrates a gender-specific paid-

digm. Even as it nciw swallows \ast

portions of Africa and Russia,

oceans removed from the immediacy

of North America.

In Bush'- home state i<f lexas. the

entire AIDS - not to mentiiMi gay

and lesbian - organizational infra-

-iructure is war-weary and alarmed

that Bush has not addressed AIDS
publicly as a siicial. policv or health

issue in his bO months as governor,

despite the state's ranking as fourth-

highest in number of cases in the

country. Nearly 20.000 Texans have

been diagnosed, and just under

10.000 have died under his watch.
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Slam Fest set to kick off tomorrow
By Anna Faktorovich

Colleyian Statt

l^.|llull•u^^. IXvember II. there will be u SIAM/|A\1

IKS I iield ill the Gicenough Biisemeni in CenHiii Residential

\\\\> The levt svill luke place rriini bprii lo lain. PiDceeds

will ;m to AIDS Re-|X)nse- Seaeoasi. whieh is an All^S loun-

daiiun The events main ohjeelive is to piumute the nation-

all> iL\o>nii/.ed World AIDS Oav. December 1st. Admission

is luo dollars.

I he lesii\iiies will include music, dance. comed\ and

poeiiA readings. Music will include a Hi and several baiuN.

including .walerpistul.. almostjune and Sugar Maple \ ikkIoo.

Ihc poetrv will be read in peitormance style. ct)mmonl>

releiied lo as slam p<.>etr\

In the midst ot the event, there will be a latlle that \^ill

awaiil winners a Tinibuk2 bag. a colTee maker, a live adini-

vion to a LMass Casino Night, a camera, a heallh-ed kit. a

Sli'H giii certificate towards online te\tKK)k purchases and a

variciv of other great prizes.

leiesa kodnguc-. a senior communication disorders

maior. organi/ed the event along wiih the help ot I.eana

Mooiadian. a sophonu'ie ps\cholog\ major. I.eana and

leiesa are both resident assistants on the Baker.

Chadbourne. Cueenough siull. This stall' is sponsoring and

hosting SI.A.M/jAM I IST. When asked about the event,

leiesa stated. "A dream has become a reality thanks to an

ama/ing stall' and the strong supporters of this cause."

1 atthloods, Ciiecnough Sub siiop. the Bike Co-Op, Ti\

L nlimited. and Campus Design cV Copy have all donated

items, as well as their clloris. towards this event. Also, the

L IIS Peer Health l.ducaiiun 214 class has donated its lime

ami will be available to distribute infonnation and free con

doms courtesy ol lapestry and Health l.ducation.

A speaker will be presenting his personal story during

SI \\1/|A\1 I I SI. \k- is Hl\ ix)silive. and will speak aKiut

his e\pei iences and answer any questions during the lest.

Ihe SI,A\1/1AM I IS I should present a powerful experi-

ence that will heighten ihe understanding of Hl\ and .MDS

in our wurki.

Auditions to be held
Beginning lodav. liyouis will be held lor next

year's perlornrance of the Obie award-winning

Vagina Monologues, a play that supports the idea

of slopping vit)lence and abuse against women.

Auditions for today will be held froni 7-9 p.m.

and tomorrow from 2-4 p.m. in Rm. 2 of the

I ine Arts Center. Theatre experience is not neces-

sary.

lor those trying oul. a prepared monologue is

acceptable or something will be provided. The per-

formance will be given on lebruarv 14th. 2000 by

LMass siudents and will be held in the Campus

Center Auditorium from 4: )0 p.m. to 7 p.m. with

free admission. Sponsors include the

Kverv woman's Center, the Stonewall Center and

the lewish Woman's Collective as of right now.

Self Magazine will serve as an iniernaiional spon-

Tum to VAGINA, page 7

The magic of chamber

choir to grace Amherst
By Kristi Ceccorossi

Collegian Staff
^

For those of you that have ever been lucky or interested

enough to hear a chorus sing in a church, vou know that there

is something inexplicably moving about voices resounding in a

house designed with sanctity and community in mind, regard-

less of your religious affiliation. This weekend the LMass

Chamber Choir performing at the First Congregational Church

in Amherst, under the direction of Professor F. Wayne

Ahercrombie, will present you another opportunity, or perhaps

your first, to experience this synaesthetic enlightenment.

The Chamber Choir is a select group of tiliy students,

comprised primarily of music majors or minors, but also lea-

lures a variety of rion-music majors from UMass. I hey ha\e

introduced manv premiers of new work by local composers.

Turn to CHAMBER page 7
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Winter Tenant Matters and Protections for Renters

Heating Your House Or Apartment Over Winter Break; Frozen Pipe Alert

If you are leaving your house or apartment over the winter break please remember to keep your thermostat turned

up at least 55 degrees throughout your residence. Neglecting to do this may cause significant damage to the resi-

dence from pipes freezing and water damage. If you are a renter the costs from these damages-which can be in the

thousands of dollars-could potentially be passed on to you. SO ..if you plan to be out of town for any time over the

winter break make arrangements with your landlord to safeguard your residence against this potential serious and

costly problem.

SSFuel Assistance

If your household is having trouble paying for home heating oil and fuel then you may qualify for assistance from the

Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program Qualified households will receive assistance based on their house-

hold size and income. Locally residents from both Hampshire and Franklin counties should contact the Franklin

Community Action Corporation based in Greenfield Call 1 -800-37(W)940 to get access to this program

as funds are only available for a limited time

Winter Protection Plan for Households Facing Electricity Shut Offs

If you are the head of a household and can honestly say that " I cannot pay my electric bill in full and i will not be

able to afford food, clothing, rent, medical treatment and other basic necessities" then you may qualify for a special

program called The Winter Protection Plan from Western f^^ass Electric Company (WEMCO). Under this plan

WEI^CO will agree not to shut off your electric service non payment; not to send you a shut off notice this winter, not

to charge you a late payment fee. To qualify contact your local public assistance agency or mail a copy of either a

fuel assistance award letter; a l^edicaid card, a food stamp identification card; a copy of your social security card;

your unemployment booklet or claim from or notice of action and or eligibility from MA Department of Social

Services to:

Northeast Utilities, Office of Credit Administration, PO Box 270, Hartford CT 06141-0270

Important Information for Renters brought to you by Commuter Services (formerly Off Campus Housing office).

Rm. 428 Student Union
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Rhody Pentathalon to test mettle of

IsAinutewomen indoor track team
By Adam Valachovic

Collegian Staff

And you though one sport was
tough. Try live.

Today in Kingston, Rl, four mem-
bers ot ihe Massachusetts women's
indoor track team will give it a go at

the Rhode Island Pentathlon. With
this event consisting ol the 55-meter
hurdles, high jump, shot put, long

jump and J<00 meters, one can see

how dilticult this truly is. All of the

women involved have the basics;

endurance, composure, strength and,

of course, extreme athletic talent.

But nothing is more important than

heart.

Although senior Andrea Comeau
tells of this event as being rather

"low key and not super competitive,"

it still acts as a stepping-stone for

future honors. This event will dic-

tate if an athlete should qualify for

the New Knglands. and eventually

the Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference Indoor Championships
held in March. This is quite an

accomplishment; none of these ath-

letes are worried, however, as all

have total confidence in their abili-

ties as athletes,

"We all qualified last year,"

explains Comeau. "and I feel that we
all will again."

Making up the quartet are Melissa

Ward, newcomer Crystal Therrien,

Comeau and Johanna I.elkc. Ward is

a strong athlete who was almost
immediately chosen for this event.

Although she benefits the team in

numerous areas, her best events are

the shot put and the long jump.
These events allow her to exhibit all

that she has to offer, and give her

the chance to shine brilliantly. Uaid
is no stranger to elite competition,

remembering vividly how UMass
won the A- 10 championship last sea-

son. Furthermore, she has always
come forth with her best elforts. and

even though she "hasn't been feeling

well all week," she will try her best

to step up to center stage like she

always has.

Another staple of LMass

women's indoor is Comeau, She is

not only a tiemendous talent, but

always comes up big in pressure situ-

ations. She is the school record hold-

er in the high jump at an unbeliev-

able 5' 10", and also holds the

record in this elite event. She was

one of the key performers to last

year's championship run and

althoui.'h she knows that "this is a

very young team," she also feels that

a repeal may be in the future.

And why should it not with

Lelke, a sophomore, and the new-

comer Iherrien. Lelke, with her

strongest event being the high jump,

also has some varied experience with

this event. She is a strong athlete

with unlimited potential, and will be

ready today when she enters the

realm of qualifying. Although
Therrien is only a freshman, she is a

pure talent. Merely starting on a

team of this caliber is amazing in

itself, but Crystal takes it all in

stride. Her strong point of the event

i^ the 55-meter hurdles, which will

help out the team dearly.

Women's hockey eyes Division I * hoops

By Melissa Hammcl and |ulie

Rob«nhymer
Collegian Stall

Many students here at the University

of .Massachusetts don't even know that

the schiwl has a women's hockey team,

let alone that it wants tu bcvome a var-

sity -port. This year's team, with a new

coach and an intense sense of dedica-

tion, hopes to raise its level of play and

prepare lor Division I hockey.

The team ended last season with a

record of I 5-}< and picked up the

regional championship title for

women's club hockey by defeating

rivals Holy Cross. Clarksion, and St.

Michael's. Dther teams in the tourna-

ment included Syracuse, Penn Slate,

LMass Lowell and the Massachusetts

Institute of lechnologv. lop goal scor-

ers for the Mart)on and White were

lenna Nolan, with 54 points on 23

goals, and Michelle Kehyaian, who
netted four goals and 20 points.

The team, lead by senior captain

Nolan, hope- to impiove upon last sea-

son as well a- re|X'at its championship

title. The squad currently has a record

of 3-1.

With the addition of new coach

Iodic Herman, the team is optimistic

about achieving its goals. .\ first-year

coach and athletic trainer, Herman
also works in the Biochemistry depart-

ment at L Mass.

According to Nolan. IHennan is "a

great addition to our team," and "she

kicks our bulls in practice."

Senior forward LIlie Lernandez

explained that the la/y days of last year

are long gone. If the ladies step onto

the ice even one minute late for their

bam practices, they do sprints as pun-

ishment. She also said that the "dedi-

cation is so much better than last

year."

Nolan, who leads the team in

F)oinls, commented on the varying lev-

els of ability on the team, which

includes one graduate student, three

seniors, eight juniors, eight sopho-

mores, and one freshman. "They look to

the seniors. Nolan. Kernandez. and

Molly Shemian. as well as junior assis-

tant captains, janine Denoncourt and

Gina Loslracco. for leadership. The

net is kept by Erin Murphy, who is

backed up by Mindy Core, the versa-

tile Core also plays in the forward posi-

tion.

Because the team thiives while it is

shoti-handed. penalties serve as both a

positive and negative factor. "Our

weakness is our strength." she said.

Despite the success of the team, it

Ttiere is a Difference!

IMt. Farms 4*Mt. Farms Mall
584-9153

THE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH:
PG13

Today at (5:00 © S3.50) 7:40 10:30

Sat 1:00 (5:00@ S3.50) 7:40 10:30

Sun at 1:00 (5:10 ® $3.50) 7:50

Mon - Thur at (5:20 © $3.50) 8:10

TOY STORY 2: G
Today at (4:40 © S3.50) 6:50 9:20

Saturday at 12:00 2:20 (4:40 ©
S3.50) 6:50 9:20

Sunday at 12:00 2:20 (4:40 ©
$3.50) 7:00

Mon - Thur at (5:30 @ S3.50) 8:00

SLEEPY HOLLOW: R

Today at (5:10© S3.50) 8:00 10:40

Sat at 1 :20 (5:10© $3.50) 8:00

10:40

Sun at 1 :20 (5:20 © $3.50) 8:00

Mon - Thur (5:40@3.50) 8:20

THE GREEN MILE: R
Today at (4:00© $3.50) 7:50

Sat at 12:10 (4:00© $3.50)7:50

Sun at 12:10 (4:00 © $3.50) 8:00

Mon - Thur (4:20© $3.50) 8:00

$3.50 Twi-iite' Show Daily!

Special Engagement
No Prtsses 01 Coupons

Still remains a club sport due to litlc

IX of the NCAA rules. Ihis states that

there must be an equal number of both

male and female athletes on var-itv

teams. If women's ice hockey were to

be raised to varsity status, the current

balance would be thrown off.

The other factor that is holding

back the advancement of the team i-

lack of funding from the athletic

department. The team currently

receives assistance from the Student

Government Association, the .Alumni

Association and the intramural

Department. .'\ny other funds are pro-

vided to the team [XMsonally 01 through

fundraisers.

If women's ice hockey were to

become a recognized varsity sport at

the University, it would play in [')ivision

I of the Eastern College Athletic-

Conference (ECAC). This would give

the team the opportunity to play again-t

teams like Boston Lniversily. the

University of Connecticut, and

Harvard. All three of these teams were

only granted varsity status themselves

within the past tw\) years.

Currently, the only l")ivision I team

scheduled to play against the club i-

Boston Lniversity. This game will

therefore be the team's most competi-

tive match of the season.

The ladies' next game is at home in

the Mullins Center this Saturday,

against MIT,

continued from page 1

bined «-of-2b from the field over the

course of the two-game tournament.

O'Brien -ecs that unfortunate

trend as one that, while not limited

to just a few players, cannot contin-

ue if the team expects to persevere

against opponents like Stanford,

"We've leally shot the ball fairly

poorly as a team," O'Brien said.

"I specially some individuals that

usually are much belter shooters.

Ionia and Kathy are good shooters

who just haven't shot well, and one

of them is due to break out for a

good game."

.•\s far as figuring out a way to

beat Stanford. O'Brien doesn't really

see any clear-cut answers. While

every player on the Maroon and
W hite's squad must rise to the occa-

sion and play the best possible

brand ol ba-ketball. ii will lake a lit-

tle something extra, a little magic

even, for the Minutew\unen to pre-

vail in this battle. The coach is

counting on one unnamed individual

to provide the spark necessary to

torch the mighty Cardinal.

"This is the kind of game where

you need somebody lo step in and

have a special game." O'Brien said

"^ou never know who it's going lo

be; it could be somebody coming off

the bench, or a starter who hasn't

really playedthat well."

puttin' on the

glitz.

L
downtown Amherst

Entertainment, Food, & Givemvays

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark it!

By serving America part-time

In the MA Army National Guard

YOU CAN...
• Get free undergraduate/

graduate tuition

• Earn from S400-$800 for one

weekend
• Receive a $5000-$80(K) cash bonus

• Repay your student loans

• Develop leadership ability

• Build a POWERFUL resume

Call Todayl

1-800^O-GUARD
or visit

f

w«vw.1-«00-Oa4}UAR0.com
s2Bi

vagina
continued from page 6

sor.

Created by Lve Lnsler. Vagina

Monologues was performed on

Broadway for two years in a row. In

1^98. \h>nologiics was performed bv

many leading women in Hollywood,

including Glenn Close. Susan
Sarandon, Marisa lomei. Calista

flockhart, Margaret Cho. W hoopi

Cioldberg and Winona Rider. anK)ng

otlicrs.

A -Day" wa- created for the pur-

po-e of unifying and strengthening

any anti-violence efforts thai exist.

I he goal is to set the first layer lor

protective, legislative and educational

pur|xiscs. It is u campaign to end sex-

ual violence and It) dcclaie Valentines

Diw a lime u< celebiaic women and
dcniaikl an end to the abu-e. Phis will

mark the second year in a row that \ -

Day College Initiative has come out to

colleges and universities worldwide.

If you need any additional inlur-

mation. please contact Rachel

Kdelman at

redelmanCa studeni.umass.edu ur

check oul www, feininist.com/vday.

- KalhU-cn Ki/Z/.s

chamber
continued from page 6

iind perform regularly mi aikl oil campu-. \ lew iiumuIi-

back they represented I Ala— at the Kailh Mass with the Paul

Winter Consort at St. |ohn s Cathedral in New ^ ork Cit\

Ihey. like a wide collection of local artistic endeavors, iim

frequentiv go unnoticed. But their devout practice and desire

to create and shate music is commendable and de-eiving of

our attention. Before the semester closes, the Chamber
Choir's performance is a wonderlul chance (or you to give

some of vour time and open your mind to the fine an- in

Amherst.

Sunday's program include- songs representing a wiri-

ety of musical styles. To name a lew. festival le Deum ami

Rejoice in the I amh. K)th h\ Beiiianiin Briiioiv. \w \ cnmi

and IViicdiciion by LMass aluiiinu- loiiathaii C.icen: ^o Ic

Canto b\ BiTjnner: and Watei Night by Whilacie. LMa-s la^

uliy iikinbcr Rod Gisick will be pn)viding organ accompani-

nieni lui all pieces.

Directt)! Abc'icrombie is looking toi"waid lo the concert

"I am excited about this because the Chamber Choir ha-

reached a level of musicianship that enabled iiic tu shoo-c

tiTjIy great works from the choral repeiloire."

riiere is no excuse for not attending this perlonnancc a-

admittance is free and the show begins convenientiv at 4:tK>

Sundav altenuwn. Most [vople already know the elation that

can be' had from live music. Why neglect the prospect ol leel-

ill'' ili.ii wav aeain','

Battling it out for your movie dollar
Tom Hanks of The Green Mile and Rob Schneider of Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo, locked in a fierce staring contest.

\< AImkiI rlil>:

You Want To
Be^in
Investing

But \ou Cant
Afford Miicli Per

Montli, /Vncl

Inflation Is

Your

Acx'ounl I'or Lunch.

Tty Series I Bonds They're

guaranteed to stay ahead of

inflation for up to 30 years,

and you can get started

with just $50 Visit us at

nftbeftds-tw to

find out rrKxe

•kickA., skate park' J (^ "j 534- 1000

Monday Si. Sa-t-

,

• &MX Sessions

Friday-
" • Live Punk Shows

COMPLETE SKATEBOARP,
SNOWBOARD. & BMX SHOP.

^ tiuitm • skthu • mor * sjun cmiz •

nmm • romsoiuuti • k • asms •

• MilCirDUH • ZIMO • 151 •

ro • ¥oicom • tun
• lOOSt • UOK • S*U

WEEKDAYS $5 OFF with COLLEGE ID^ UkRGiST INDOOR PARK IN MASS.

OPEN 7 DAYS •NOON-NINE

m.
www.Mvi119sbeiMis.gev ^

AT THE GATES OF" SMITH C?OLEK<
1.1 1 Mi5t This TIM BURTON f .Itr.

fi. at 7 00 Only SAT « SUN at 7 00 9 IS

STUDENTS I 1 00 Diicouni GIANT Scr«»nSt«r«o

filniinAktii^ iKaI hnrriH

fn-CT wilh fun h«»«M- ihnlU

and rjiviNhin|> ronuiHc'*

- ._— ",Mrt«>ri •.cf»c*rr

' "wv Oltn •han« «*

l.«t«' t«>r I l^kllvr^****'*!. I>*>V

i^^^y/Z^fih
. PN\ RIC I

.tip
\ out r.n iri<

II E f I n r « c (»

\* ••rlJ \\ .Jr \V rb

a

ACADEAIY..MUSIC O^^iJe^ «o«,«.—.o« sb«-»43s

Claiming Power, Facing Fear:

Women Resist Violence

Janet Aalfs 79
I'oci and Writer

Director, \allev W'onicns Martial Arts

till Pcgrce Black Beit Shuri-rvu Okinawan Karate

Monday, December 13, 1999, 4 pm
C>ampus Center 163C • Free and open to all

Sponsored by ^X'onK•n's Studies. Fvtn woman s ( inter, I .uuliv Stn.iu C diukiI on the St.inis ot \\ onu ii

Chancellor •> ( Hllcc. Student Alt.iir'. OtViee, Alumni Associ-ition. Hum.ui Relations
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ACTIVITIES

Art of Living: A world

renowned workshop
based on breath- yoga

meditation and kriya m
Amherst, Un-recog-

nized for stress elimi-

nation and holistic

healing. Durgesh 549-

5551. Starts Friday 10

December 6:30pm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UMass Women's Ice

Hockey IS playing

against MIT Saturday

at 1pm at the Mullins

Ice Rink Free admis-

sion. Women's Ice

Hockey is fun to

watch!!

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom luxury

apartment available

January 1,2000. Please

call 413-253-7377 for

more information.

AUTO FOR SALE

VW Jetta 1988, 5Speed
manual, power win-

dow/seat, alloy wheels,

great tires, S2100, call

665-7232

1997 VW Jetta 43K,

Suiuoot/Moonroof, 6

CD changer, alloy

wheels, new tires;

brakes;met. blue.

Excellent condition

313 500 546-3989

1989 Toyota Corolla

GTS 50,000 miles white

5spa moving S3200 Klay

397-8951

Toyota Camry '91 auto-

matic, sunroof, alarm,

top condition S4,300

549-0242

92VWGolf50kauto/air
S50QQ bo 256-4177

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon bspd 100,000mi

eco-friendly runs great

$2800 obo 538-6779

1992 Jetta GL,A/C, 76k

miles, sunroof S5500.

546- 1773

COMPUTERS

Powerbook 1400

w/ethernet card +

modem S800 firm.

Sarah 5-3704

Hewlett Packard 15"

Monitor .28 Dot pich

maximum resolution

1024x748 375.00 413-

256-0583

Dell Pentium2 Laptop

233mHz64MBRAM3.2
Hard Mod CD/Floppy

56k Modem + more
31200 negotiable call

will 253-8074

Do you know Autocad
and Microstation? If

you do call Scott

Yaroshat(413)546-

4895'\/Villpayupto

33000 per |ob that has

to be done.

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

nternship available.

}ome aboard and grov\

/vith us. We are a new,

/veb-based retail busi-

less in Amherst. We
:an offer you a great

earning experience in

3rowing a business,

A/ork with us during

nterterm, Spring or

summer. Hours and

ocation convenient for

^ou. Call Shirley at

888-LIGHT-15

Wanted Dec 21 -Jan 25.

Longer optional stu-

dent Handyperson,

also housekeeper. Car

essential. 413-549-

1578.

Childcare needed two

afternoons a week
(Mon&Wed)for6and
9 year old girls, start-

ing 1/10/00. No TV.

Active outdoor orient-

ed person perferred.

Some lite housekeep-

ing. References

required. Car per-

ferred. 549-6158.

Now Hiring Mullins

Center part-time staff

events and operations

department apply 2nd

floor Mullins Center

Work for

a College

Internet

Company
While Still In Schoolf

Leverage your Campus
Knowledge to get paid

well as a Campus
Marketing Manager

SkHls needed
•Outgoing & Motivated

• Leadership

Organized & Resourceful

• Project management skills

• Familianty with campus

ExpeileiMie
• Soptiomore or higher

• L ive on or near campus
• Campus Involvement

• Active on Internet

ResponsUiUities
• Help Develop Marketing Plan

• Interview 4 Hire Support StaW

• Facilitate Campus Relations

• Local Account Management

• Manage Marketing Budget

• Execute Local Campaigns

• Help Conduct

Campus Research

Open Interviews will be held

on or near your campus the

week of Dec 6th Go to

allstudents conn for exact

time. date. & location info.

E-mail resume to

lobsOallstudentscom

for more information

1-888-640-8810 ext 212

Get Paid To Surf the

web. I get paid to surf

the web, now you can

too. It's absolutely

free. For more details

e-mail me at

pub2000@yahoo.com

Holiday Jobs For The
Environment! S300-

400/week work with

the Sierra Club over

the winter break and

beyond! Call Jesse
256-6434

EMPLOYMENT

WINTER BREAK FLEXI-

BLE PART-TIME •

Day, Evening and

weekend hours avail-

able Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, Ma has

openings for Telephone

Research Interviewers

for winter break. We
require a minimum of

20 hours/week with

flexible scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

readings/communica-

tion skills, some com-
puter knowledge and a

solid work ethic. We
offer $6.75/hr to start,

regular merit increase

to S8.00, health dental

benefits, holiday pay

and free shuttle ser-

vice from the

Hampshire Mall. PVTA
stop. For more infor-

mation or to arrange a

personal interview,

please contact:

PaulR. Bebo
Recruting Cooradinator

1-800-792-4514

ONE SUMMER, A LIFE-

TIME EXPERIENCE. I

could spend the sum-
mer learning someone
else's bussiness, or I

could be running my
own. For more infor-

mation visit our web-
site and register to win

a Palm Pilot www.col-
legeproedge.com or

call 888-277-7962.

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs *

Student Groups

Student organizations

earn $1,000-52,000 with

the easy CIS tfiree hour

fundraising event. No
sales required.

Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call

today! Contact Dan
Wolman at CIS, (800)

797-5743, X. 301, or visit

www.campusfundrais-
er.com

Bartenders make $100-

$300 per night no expe-

rience necessary call

1-800-981-8168 ext 205

EMPLOYMENT

Movers Part time posi-

tions available for win-

ter intersession and

spring semester.

Starting pay $8.00 per

hour. Located close to

UMASS. Call 584-4746

NEED EXPERIENCE
(and money?) Join a

fast, fun and growing

company as your cam-
pus reprsentative.

Flexible hours, respon-

sibilities and competi-

tive pay. No experi-

ence, just personality

needed. Visit

www.mybytes.com/Stu
dentReptofind out

more.

FOR SALE

Loveseats (5), Coffee

tables (8). Free

delivery. 586-2221.

All New Brass Bed
Queen Size orthapedic

mattress/box. Still in

plastic. Costs 1100.

sell $365 can deliver.

(413)781-0242.

All New Brass Bed
King size orthapedic

Mattress/box. Still in

plastic. Cost $1500.

Sell $525 (413) 781-

0237.

SNOWBOARD 97

MTA 153 Good condi-

tion Capped Edges, Dr

Pro Model $300 Call

546-0647

27-inch sony TV
Perfect condition trini-

tron. Picture-in-picture.

Original box, paper-

work and remote $475

or BO 527-7991

LOST & FOUND

Found Purple Jacktt

outside of L6RT before

Thanksgiving. Call to

claim 546-4427

MISCELLANEOUS

Internet Based busi-

ness offering an unique

tridigital destination

call or e-mail 413-263-

6762 or

gmm0819@aol.com

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE WANTED

Take over my lease.

Oneig bdrm in a Ig 3

bdrm house in

Amherst. Call Christina

at 253-7140

Furnished Room for

rent. Private entrance.

$285 utilities encluded.

4 miles from UMASS.
Needs transportation.

253-3670.

1 Bedroom in 3 bed-

room apartment in

Hadley. $278/month

and utilities. On bus

route. Nice yard. Call

Alexa. 582-1821.

1 Bedroom Avail, for 1-

2 people. Cheap. Free

gym. On bus route

Jan/Feb-May31st.
253-2518

Room Available in two
bedroom apt in house.

Female preferred. On

bus route call 549-8969

LG 1 Bedroom Apt.

Available 1/1/2000 per-

fect fori or 2 Call 549-

4926

1 or 2 Rooms available

in 4 bedroom house.

Right next to Campus.
Washer and dryer.

Available Jan/Feb.

$305/Mo. ONLY call

Pravor Deepa
549-1543.

January-August lease

in Leverett. $325/mo.

utilities, washer and

dryer included. Call

Cemil 549-1643

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 or 2 People Wanted
for large bedroom in 3

bedroom apartment in

Puffton. Next to bus

stop and laundry. Last

months rent paid utitli-

ties included.

Available start of

spring semester. Call

548-6861.

Female Roommate
Wanted 1 room in a 2

bedroom apartment.

Cheap, clean on bus

route. Call Jen, Noelle

or Katie 253-0538.

Great House Needs!!

1 or 2 Roommates
Wanted 2 share one

huge room in 1, great

house. Jan/Feb - June

bus stops across

street, backyard, super,

fun-loving, remarkable

roommates.

Call 549-6886

One Bedroom in 2

Bedroom apartment

available spring

semester on North

Pleasant St.

$387/month includes

heat female call

253-6726

Two roomates wanted
to share master bed-

room in three bedroom
apartment in Puffton.

Private bath and walk-

in closet $285-f each
month call Pat/Steve

549-9310.

1 Roommate Wanted 1

minute to bus busses

every 5min CHEAP rent

549-9254

Share Huge Room.
Jan-Aug awesome
house -t- roommates.

$250 month cheap utili-

ties on bus route 586-

9552 Julia, Pam, Nate

Roommate Wanted in

2bedroom Brandywine

Apt. utilities included

$215/month on bus

route call Eric, Greg

549-1029

SERVICES

Feeling Ripped off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty on

your stereo just

expired and it needs
major repairs; you

loaned a friend money
and can't get it back; or

the dry cleaner ruined

your favorite suit! Are

debit collectors knock-

ing at your door?

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

SERVICES

Personal Holiday

Candygrams only

$7.00! Delivery any-

where at UMass.
Personal greeting with

candv 253-6722

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TRAVEL

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from S389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23 hours

of FREE Drinks, $30

EARLY BIRD DIS-

COUNT, $100 off Trip in

2001!!! Boston

Departures only CALL

FREE 1-800-244-4463,

www.colleqetours.com

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based compa-

ny offering WHOLE-
SALE Spring Break

packages! Guaranteed

Lowest Price! 1-800-

367-1252 www.spring-

breakdirect.com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Now hiring

Campus Reps! Best

Prices Guaranteed.

Free Meal Plans! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

WANTED

Be an internet star!

Seeking off-campus

students to host 24/7

live web cam in your

home. Interested?

Chect out

www.masslive.com/off

campuscam or call

584-2777 for more
information

Seeking aspiring local

bands to be featured m
student film. Please

send demo tape to

UVC-TV19 216 Student

Union c/o noise ASAP
for more information

call 545-1336

Five Colle(^e Communi
FRIDAY, DEC. 10

.Serine - Ilxri' will be u Shuhbiit >(.'rvifC

<ii t> p 111 in ihc Hilli'l Hnu-c. A Ircc

Shuhhat dinner will follow.

SATURDAY, DEC. 11

( ..»;.Jv - MISSION |\||'RO\ublc.

I Mu^^ iinpro\i»uliiinal iriiupc. will per-

il >tni ii> iniprnxi^dtioiial >how at H p.m.

in r».K.)m lb> i>l the tainpu> Center.

Ct'invrt - There will be a euntert enli-

tleJ "I npli-h \ oites." ottering works

Irvni the MiJJIe \j!e^ through the earl\

Baroque Era ai 8 p.m. in Sweenev
Concert Hall. Sage Hall at Sniiili

College

SUNDAY, DEC. 12

I'ruicssii'n The te^li\e AJvent
Procession will begin at Helen HilU. HilK

Chapel at 7 p.m.. and will prtieeed to St.

John's, St. Marx's, Kdward^. and the First

Churches. .-X reception will follow

.

Kivdings - Lcxal writer^ Rogel l.oekard

and Penn> Cuniggim will read from their

works at 4 p.m. in the NeiKon I ibrarx

Brtjwsjng Roeiiii al Smith College

MONDAY. DEC 13

l.cclurc - lacqueline field will talk about

her research on the histor\ of a small

~ilk conipanv in Maine Irom noon- 1 p.m

in Scvbe 207 at Smith College.

NOTICES

Art - The Student Union Visual and

Performing Arts Space will hold an

exhibit entitled "Filial Relationships" by

Angela Temple until Dec. 10. Another

exhibit. "Holding the Ocean" by

Sli.iiinon Still.1 will aKu be held until

Dec. 10.

Art - .An exhibit by artist I"). Denenge
Akpem entitled "Ouyst/.Akpem: .A Tale

of Two Families." a multi-dimensional

portrait of the bi-culiural experience,

will be on display at Smith College's

Alumnae House Callers through Ian. 2.

2000.

Community - The library hours for Dee.

6 through Dec. 19 will be 7 a.m. -2 a.m.

Study space is available, but there will

be no staffed ser\ices from 7-8 a.m. and

midnight-2 a.m.

Crafts - The Student Union Craft Center

is open for the fall semester. The Center

offers instruction and materials for many
dilfereni crafts. Membership is free for

LMass students and faculty. For more
inlormation about private instruction

and workshops, call 145-20*^6 or stop

by the Craft Center.

tuforntatum - The last information ses-

sions this semester for the domestic

exchange program will he held Tuesdays

and Wednesdays until Dec. 15 and also

by appointment. Fhey will be in tiI4

Goodell from 4:4i-i:4i p.m. Call 545-

5351 for more information. The priority

deadline for applications is Dec. 1 5, and

the final deadline i-- March 1

.

Support - AI.-ANON and \l \ IFF.N are

offering local nicxtings lo ihii'-e affected

by someone else's drinking problem.

Call 25>-52bl for meeting time- and

locations.

FYls are public service annoLincemenii

printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all per-

tinent informatiop, including tfie name
and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day

DOOKBUCy
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7 you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
y\fay that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

*Siv Storv for lomi*' jm*.! (. onilitums

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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Robotman ByJim Meddick

':v,vTv^L-v\Ac^*'«

m

Joe Banonl By JD Solinger

I
I got to the mall early

today to do some

Chnstmas shopping.

Hi, could I ask you a few

questions''

Tis the season

to be helpful

Dilbert By Scott Adams

...what IS the capital of

Paraguay? Have you

ever owned a pet

chicken? .

.

We

10 hours later

Attention mall shoppers

we will be ciosing in 5

minutes

-fO^

Robotman By Jim Meddick

UEBr^ISTRESS f-^ING

VOU HAVE
A BROKEN
LINK

YOU HAVE A
BROKEN LINK

THE r^EN ARE GETTING '

PERVERSE Pleasure
'

FROm REPORTING I^V
J

BROKEN r>fOUR GRAPHICS
LINKS JARLSI-CXJ,

TOO

w £kiiov vjS' -s\ yy^"^ V'ii-'WkTTt: Jv^-rv wa. ^'*

^
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Foxtrot ByBill Amend Foxtrot By Bill Amend

HCY, jASoN-
WMAT ARE
Tou 1X5IN6

LATER ToOaT >

UM,

HC»t<1tWoBK

PRoRaBlt
WMY>

I WAS TV^iNrSCj I CPULD

TaicE off FROM WO«K A

L'TTii CABL'r AND 1to*j AND

I Could te hit SoMt 601.F

Balls tou »k>w Sobt ©f

A L'TTlE FaTVUB Son
B0ND1N6 TVIiNe

&OLF"

WMAOOTA Say "

SEE yoKi Ar^B
SCHOOL'

/^

Horoscopes
SACITTARILS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
- Kmbrui-c the iiidiiuir> ii'ii;i\. K>r

even in the niu>.t inutiiic. mundane
affairs you can find -t)mc cniighten-

ment and excitement. Take a fresh

lcK)k!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22)an. 19) -

Organization i^ the kc> \o success at

this time. Dnii'l let svniieonc ir\ lo

fool you into believing there's order

in all the chatisl

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Fcb. 18) -

There is a possibility that a conllict

will develop today between your

personal life and your protessional

life. Stu\ true to \our needs.

PISCES (Feb. H-March 20) - This

is a good day to embrace parts ot

your own past which have recently

given you some trouble. \ ou cer-

lainls don't want to h».)ld a j;ruJge.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - ^ ou

may be quite accident-prone today.

Now is no time lo gel yoursell

involved in unfamiliar, highly com-

plicated endeavors.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) > ou

tiiav ha\e a lun-in with smneone
who doesn't wish to tell you what

\ou need to know at this time. He

warned: looking good will gel \ou

now herel

GEMINI (Ma> 2l|une 20) - \n

infalualion you've been suppressing

lor Slime lime may come to a head

today. It's a good time to let certain

secrets out i>t the h.iy

CANCER dune 2 1 -July 22) - Home
affairs may prove trickier than

expected tociuy. Kocus on those
things which bring you immediate
comfi.)rt and pleasure.

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) - Make

plans to gel together vsith loved ones

whom you haven't seen in a while.

Now is not the time \o let lamily

members go unnoticed or unappreci-

ated.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepi 22)
Reassess yuur financial -ituaiU'n

lc>da\. Kuiure issues are coming to a

head. Planning ahead can pav oil

handsoineU in the da\s to ^ome
I.IRRA (Sept. 230ei. 22)
Working for a lost ..ause may seem

the noble thing to do today, but the

fact is you are wasting your abilities,

furn to things that can he done!

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) - > ou

and a partner may experience a little

friction today as a result of an

inequitable distribution of responsi-

bilitv. Be fair!

Close to Home By John McPherson

1 Quote of thie Oay 1

^4 Montana - At least our cows

are sane!
1

91
-seen on bumper sticker

"Conventional mousetraps are next to useless. Just let us

leave Jimmy here overnight and I guarantee your mouse

troubles will be over, Mrs. Hoffman."

ACROSS
1 Practice boxing

5 Snare
9 Samoyed e g
1? The — of the

party

13 SpooKy
15 Grant
16 POQ relative

17 — down
clinct>es

18 Tilt

19 Wreath
21 Lunar spectacle

23 SlorVlike bird

24 Barnyard animal
25 Spears
28 ComplianI
33 Pen name
34 Ousted
35 Antmal's

stomacti

36 "— been
trirnKing

37 Amves
38 Fish eggs
39 Pilal base
41 Mouse part

42 Creature ol

folklore

44 Sporty shoes
46 Kohl target

47 — Dawn Chong
48 Sofa ends
49 Antique

photograph
53 Hook up
57 Bryce (ianyon s

slate

58 Avoid ad roitty

60 Actress Adams
61 Races the

engine
62 Goes by

tKirseback

63 6 merald and
sapphire

64 Cook in a skillet

65 Didn I win

66 Tiny fly

DOWN
1 Smelting
residue

2 GaMeos
birthplace

3 From a

distance
4 Copy
5 Game played

with rackets

6 F roquenis the
library

7 Jackies
second rr^aie

8 Slack
9 Intense
10 Harern

parts
1

1

Trait earner
14 Shuns
15 Doctors

place
20 Vigoda and

otl>ers

22 Guided
25 Dens
26 Chipmunk s

leader

PREVK3US PUZZLE SOLVED

Y E A S T S H A R K L A w
L L 1 E A R T A A V E

u M B R A T K E N D E

C LE B S K E w" S
s L OS H E m

@
A G A 1 N s T

M i N U E T R U IM T

V E N S ^BIOIDIY S HO p s
K E, StQQIlS a A P
E N Ll 1 G H t E nB A S T 1 R

l T s A H E R E

S T RlE A M s Id 1 V E R S E
L E aIs T QBIBS
Y E Nmk E X c E L N B E L

E

R
N
7 il

E V K E T R A D E

M 1 D E [sj A Y [sJloj

C "l<>« UnllM Fiwl.jin S»n»r «!•

27 Sibling s

dalighter

?8 "Stand and
Deliver' star

29 Red meat
30 Swashbuckler

Flynn
31 A Judd
32 Suit malenal
34 Oaf
37 Baby s

one-piece
oarment

40 Rare —
chemical
elements

42 Fitness centers

43 Money tor a
rainy day

45 Round fable
knight

46 Actor Borgnine
48 While House

staffers

49 Domain
50 Caesar s

road
51 Blue shade
52 Harmful
54 Middle Eastern

gulf

55 Capital of Peru
56 For fear thai

59 Stir

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2636 for mor* intormatlmm.

Preakfait

Oatmeal

Fried Eggs

Banana Pancakes

Corned Beef Hasti

Hasti Browns

LuhcK

Soup du jour

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Ravioli

Cuban Black Beans

Pasta Bar

Salad Bar

DihhBf

Soup du jour

Lemon Pepper Fish

Baked Chicken

Moroccan Vegetables (B,F,W only)

Zucchini Mushroom Crepes (B,H,W only)

Pasta Bar

Salad Bar

lodiiN 's Matt

Night Editor

Pf>oto Technition

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Stoff Vlod Zakasfxinskil

btaMetcdfl
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M<ytor City Melee: UM battles Detroit

Titans look to exact revenge,

end L/M s three-game streak

By Brett Mauser
Collegian Stoff

A wise muii once said thut it wasn't

NvhcTf yi.)u stuttcd. but rather where

\ou finished. (Tie Massachusetts men's

basketball team (.ertainly hasn't had to

take that into consideration in the

"Bruiser" Hint regime - not until now

.

Like eloi-kwork.

I'iint's teams have

come out ot the gates

slow, digging them-

selves a hole that

Amherst Taiihlul ha\e

come to expect early

Some base picked

themselves up while

others, namely last

year's 14- lb squad.

have dug too far and

never had the

strength to pull them-

selves up.

This year's edition has run its record

to 4-2. vsinning three straight, most

recently a pressurized 52-51 slaving of

the \ illanova Wildcats on Monday. In

hJN lourlh season on top. Mint takes his

vquadron and his best-ever start to

Detroit tomorrow afternoon to take on

the 4-2 Titans, who fully remember
last season's loss at the hands of the

Minuteinen.

Smothering defense held the Titans

to their second lowest p«iint total of the

season, falling to the Minutemen 59-46

at the Mullins Center. Otherwise.

Detroit was spectacular, finishing the

regular season 25-4 and earning a

berth in the NCAA Tournament, where

it knocked off LCI..\ K'fi>rc succumb-

ing to I inal hour-bound Ohic> Stale.

"I ast year, we did a good job in

defending their guys." Flint said. "!

thought overall, it was our best defen-

sive effort i>f the season."

If he hopes for a repeat. Flint better

hope for an answer to IXnroii's Rashad

Phillips, an answer previous opponents

have failed miserably to find. The
senior lead- the nation in scoring, aver-

aging 2^ ) points per game. This

included a 54 point explosion against

Georgia State and a 22-point perfor-

mance at Michigan. The Motor City

native scored nearly half of the Titans'

points in last year's meeting with the

Minutemen. tallying 20 in the loss.

Phillips will pair up with senior

Desmond Ferguson at guard to form

the Midwestern Collegiate

Conference's most potent backcouri

combination. The duo shoots a com-
bined 50 percent

from the Held, with

Phillips shooting a

torrid 48 percent

from behind the

arc.

"last
vear. we did a

great job of switch-

ing off. We're
going to try to take

them away and
make somebody
else handle |the

ball)." Flint said

"We need to make
|
Phillips] wurk to

get the ball. \Se can't let him beat us,

we have to make somebody else beat

us."

LMass will combat the Titans' little

big men with one of the Atlantic lO's

deepest and most skilled backcourts.

Monty Mack averages 20 points per

game. giK>d lor 41st in the natiim. In

recent past, though, .Mack has been

shadowed by an opposing guard,

adversaries playing a box-in-one on the

Boston native to force the Minutemen

to go elsewhere for scoring. Shannon
Crooks has been inconsistent in the

scoring column while others have bc-en

gun-shy.

"\ illanova didn't score because we
didn't let them. We were always in

their face. They had a tough time scor-

ing against us." Flint said. "We didn't

score because we couldn't make a

wide-open shot and iheiv's a difference.

Somebody's got to step up. We have to

make some shots."

Crooks has been off-and-on with his

shot. shiKiting a disastrous 55.6 percent

from the field, but has slowly taken the

lead piiint guard spot awav from

loruthan LX"Pina. .Although DePina has

started in all six games, he only played

Monty Mack averages 20 points to lead the team, but the opposition has

tailed him in recent games, forcing others to toe the line.

I I minutes in the victory over
\ illanova, compared to Crooks, who
registered 54.

Co-captain Chris Kirkland lias slow-

ly worked his v\'ay in to late-season

lorm. averaj,'inp over 20 points per

game in the last three, all ol which have

resulted in wins, \tier a sluggish start

against \ illanova. Kirkland rallied the

triKips in the second half, scoring 18

points and adding seven points leading

up to Crooks' dramatic 25-fiK)ter to put

the Minutemen ahead late in the game.

Kirkland would finish with a game-high

22 points just two games after dropping

a season-high 25 on lioston College.

UMass is holding opponents to just

40 percent shooting from the field.

Meanwhile, through six gaifltl. the

litans are shooting the lights out.

knocking down 49.5 percent of their

shots, SiiTiilar to the Minutemen,
Detroit fields a very inexperienced

frontcourt.

Women's lax makes a

switch at head coach
-

c-if, V ^ leading the Crusaders to their best

(-11 Q K season in four years. He also
Collegion Matt

brought the New Fngland II team

After pulling off the unimagin- to the United States Women's
able, Francesca McClellan will step lacrosse Association National

down as the head coach of the Championship that same year,

Massachusetts women's lacrosse 1996,

team, "(Phil) definitely knows what

McClellan guided he's doing - he coached

the Minutewomen to ^^^^^ma^^^^^^ the Holy Cross team

two nine- ^^^^^^^^^^^^| before came here,"

after ^^^^^^H^^^^H Ambrose said, "He also

rebuilding the program ^^^^^^^^^i^^^B ^'^''^ ^^^^ "'^ cainps in

literally from scratch - ^^Hmj^ ^^^^M the summer. He defi-

she tix)k over as coach ^^^1^^^ ^^^^B nitely has his own styles

one 0-8 season after ^^bI JMLa^^I ^^ coaching. It should

the team's two-year ^^'j^ld^^^H be a good season."

dispansion over the ^ w^^^^^^^^ "' '" ^"'•'•'"^d 'hat

course of 1991 and ^^Hv 1

''^''^ taking over the

1992. By her fifth year
| ^ |

reins." McClellan said.

at the helm, UMass coumtsv midia rshtions "| think it's the best

had worked its way into Pfiil Barnes decision for the program

the HCAC tournament, and players. It should

finishing its season one score away prove to be an exciting spring,'

from top-ranked Penn St,, 14-15.

In her final stint last year, the

former two-time Ivy League Player

of the Year coached straight

through the ninth month of her

second pregnancy to lead the

Maroon and White into the first-

ever Atlantic 10 women's lacrosse

tournament.

McClellan will leave the team to

sf)end more time with her two chil-

dren and her husband. |i>hn. while

second year assistant Phil Barnes

steps up as the interim head coach.

"Flveryone's disappointed (that

Francesca's leaving), because she's

an awesome coach, but its definite-

ly the best thing for her." sopho-

more midfielder Chrisiy Ambrose
said. "She's got a babv and a four-

year-old. Some people don't realize

how much time coaching takes

up."

"(The team was) surprised, and

at the same time, they understiKKi.

from her perspective, what was
going on in her life at a personal

level." Barnes said, " Fhe players

have been very supportive."

Barnes is no stranger to the posi-

tion of head coach. As the skipper

at Holy Cross from 1996 to 1997.

the Assumption College graduate

picked up the honor of Patriot

League Coach of the Year after

While Barnes will likely have his

own slant on running the squad, he

insists that the Minutewomen will

continue in their w inning ways.

"I plan to keep improving the

team on the same path that we
have been." Barnes said. "The first

year I was here, we really made a

jump up as far as wins, and after

that we really did a great job

improving our defense. Last year,

with all the things that the players

had to go through, we really had a

great year... and hopefully we'll do

as well this year. Hopefully even

better,"

UMass will not be able to miss a

beat, as this year's schedule
includes perennial ACC power-

house North Carolina, as well as

lacrosse giant Syracuse and defend-

ing A- 10 champ Virginia Tech. In

addition, the university will be host-

ing the conference tournament in

only its second year of existence.

".Adding North Carolina improves

our strength of schedule tremen-

dously, and it will be great to have a

suuthem team come up and play a

northern school." Barnes said.

"We're very excited about (host-

ing the A-IO'st. It gives other

schot>ls' family and friends a chance

to come out to UMass and see what

a great Campus this is."

UMass set to stun ranked Stanford
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

Alter pulling off a tasty win at this

past weekend's Gene Hackerman Rice

Invitational, the Massachusetts

women's basketball team will have had

a full wc*ck to savor the flavor. But on

Suitday. it's back to work, as the

Minutewomen host No, 22 Stanford in

a 2 pm showdown at the William D,

Mullins Center.

L Mass ( I -6> left the Lone Star State

on Sunday wearing a Texas-sized grin,

after pumineling New Mexico State on

Saturday. 65-58. The tournament's

ofvning faceoff. in which the Maroon

and W hiie dropped a bambumer to

host Rice. 59-58. also went a long way

in defining the changing face of this

voung team.

"The one thing that has been a

process with every game is the intensi-

ty." O'Brien said. "We came out kind

of flat in that first half against Rice.

Then we made some substitutions and

had some players in the second half,

players like Amber Sneed. playing with

a lot of emotion and playing hard. That

kind ot rubbed off on everybody, and

we carried that over into the New-

Mexico game. Hopefully that's some-

thing that we take into this weekend."

The Stanford Cardinal (2-1 ) returns

1 1 lelterwinners. including four

starters, from its NCAA Tournament

team of last year. That fact would st-em

to heap some additional pressure on

the shoulder: of O'Brien's veterans, as

the Minutewomen count seven under-

classmen among the 1 1 players cur-

rently on their roster.

"To a certain degree, our veterans

are going to need to step up." O'Brien

said. "But Stanford has an awful lot of

sophomores and juniors on their team;

they have some good experience, but

not great experience."

Head coach Tara VanDerveer. in her

14th season at the Stanford helm, will

employ a staggeringly large lineup

(eight players at 6-feet or taller) in

vying for her 570th career win. Such

large adversaries may create some

matchup problems for the Maroon and

White, particularly when defending 6-

foot-6 forward Carolyn Moos and 6-

foot-7 center Cori F.nghusen.

"The size is just one of those things

you deal wHth," O'Brien said. "We'll

probably try to front them a little hit

more down in there. Carolyn Mwis is a

pretty good athlete for her size, so

you're going to have to play her prettv

honest. She also has a pretty good shot.

right out to 1 6 or 17 feet. (Enghusen]

is 8 little slower afoot, and left-handed.

ao we've got to approach her a little

diflerentlv. We're going to be' more ath-

letic in the [xist. so they'll have to use

spet-d. as opposed to using their size, to

beat us there,"

The Marixm and White's athleticism

in the post will only provide part of the

answer to upsetting the Cardinal.

Stanford and UMass K>th relv heavily

on veteran leadership at the point posi-

tion to set their tone at bciih ends of the

floor, and O'Brien foresees plav at the

one as the most crucial factor in

Sunday's contest.

"I think the key to the game is going

be at that point guard sp^,!," O'Brien

said. "They've got a senior point guard:

we've got a junior. Those two are going

to control the tempt) for each team, and
how they handle the situation will prob-

ably dictate how the teams can play and
adjust."

Tempo has been the Maroon and
W bite's saving grace this season, as

O'Brien's transition scheme has capital-

ized greatly on the play of flc^l-footed

guards like Kaihv Coyner and freshman

Fbony Pegues. W bile Coyner entered

this season as the team's undisputed

fleK)r leader. Pegues has emerged
a-cenily as an offensive force with the

ability to put points on the board as

well as get others into the act.

Fvcn as Pegues has done a fantastic

job s|vlliiig t oviiei. and giving the

Ohio native some much needed breath-

ing time. O'Brien now has the luxury of

playing both guards sjmultanc'ously. as

a backcoun battery that should create

scime difficult assignments for the

Cardinal defensively.

"I lores and Carey, who make up

their starting fwckcourt. aren't that

big." O'Brien said. "They've got good

size at their three, four, and five, but

we match up real well size-wise with

their guards. So we could very easily

play Fbony and Kathv together.

"At a cc)uple of positions. Fbony has

the speed and the quickness to get her-

self to the basket. So we may try to get

her into a position where she can take

someone off the dribble a couple of

times, and use that to our advantage."

O'Brien added.

Wheieas Pegues h;is just begun to

realize her potential within the UMass
system, several other big guns along

O'Brien's roster have fallen curiously

silent ovei the last few games. Guards

Covner and Kmia lliomas. both of

whom were looked to as primary scor-

ing options earlier in the season,

endured lukewann shooting perfor-

mances in Texas: the pair shot a com-
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UM/UConn rivalry rages on
Men's swimming tries to tame UConn
By Forrah Alexander

Collegian Staff

.Almost all stories, whether truth or fiction, have an

antagonist. The antagonist helps make the story interest-

ing by creating suspense, and keeps onlookers on the edge

of their seals as they await the outcome of the vexatious

situation they are captivated by. For the University of

Massachusetts, whether the sport is football, basketball,

tennis or hockey, the antagonist has always been the same;

its bitter rival, the University of Connecticut.

For the UMass men's swimming team, the antagonist is

no different. But unlike the football team and the school's

other sport teains. the men's swim team has historically

been successful against the Huskies. That however still

doesn't put a pleasant spin on the relationship between

the two. Head coach Russ Yarworth still considers the

Huskies a serious threat, referring to them as "huge

rivals", and says that his team has been gearing up for the

confrontation. When asked whether his team was taking

any extra measures in training for their meet against

UConn this Saturday, Yarworth responded that the rivalry

between the two schools is so great that the team didn't

need any extra prompts or motivation from him, that the

motivation was already there.

The Minutemen started off their season bulldozing

their opponents, seizing their first four meets, but their

smooth ride was interrupted when they dropped two
meets. The first was to Columbia University at the loseph

Rogers Pool, where they were defeated 175-157. and the

second was last week, to the Orangemen at Syracuse

University 151-204. The loss to the Orangemen was partly

due to the lact that the Minutemen were undermanned,

thus allowing Syracuse to compete in more events, which

gave them much of the final margin of victory. However,

Yarworth admitted that the face off at Syracuse, which

has been one of their toughest opponents to date, has left

his teaiTi a little worn-out. This condition will hopefully be

remedied before their face-off with the Huskies on
Saturday. A thrashing of UConn this weekend would
ensure that the Minutemen would have something to cele-

brate on New \'ears Fve, since their next competition

won't be tKcurring until after the New Year,

The makeup of the Minutemen and the Huskies is simi-

lar. The core of each team consists of freshmen. But while

the young Minutemen may be lacking in years they are not

lacking in talent, ability, or skill. Both Yarworth and the

team will be relying heavily on their mainstays next week
against the Huskies. Primarily, those mainstays are juniors

Billy Brown and Chris Arsenault. Despite the team's loss

at Syracuse. Brown was able to set two new records, while

simultaneously winning both the 100 and 2lX)-yard breast-

stroke. Seniors Fd Hefferon and Henry Turner also each

won two events last week. Yarworth will be looking to

both the junior and senior duos to set a positive tone and
win events.

Although Yarworth concedes that it will be a close

meet, he believes that his team has a leg up on most of the

distance and diving events. Yarworth hopes that a win in

those events, in addition to the Minutemen grabbing some
other toss-up events, will amount to his team leaving

Connecticut victorious. Hither way. watching the matchup
between the two rivals will be exciting, especially since the

Huskies have improved since last season.

UM women look to collar Lady Huskies

( onoijsv MEDIA DdATlONS

Tonia Thomas will be looking to rebound from a lukewarm shooting per-

formance in Texas when the Minutewomen square off against Stanford on
Sunday,

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

With the words "bad dog" on their

lips and brandishing rolled up news-

papers in its hands, the Massachusetts

women's swimming and diving team

is prepared to keep the Huskies on a

short leash as the U'Conn/UMass
rivalry continues tomorrow at loseph

R. Rogers |r. pool.

However, the Minutewomen will

have no easy task muzzling the

Huskies, The Huskies stand at 5-1 and

have been a dominant force lurking

amongst the chlorination of any pool

this season. Although just coming off

a loss to Rutgers University in which

they fell by only by one point to place

fourth at the Nike Cup, the Huskies

have proven they know more than just

the doggy paddle.

Demonstrating this in at least the

breaststroke event as UConn fresh-

iTian Kate Larson with a lime of

1:15.26 at the U,S, Open in San
Antonio, Texas became the first per-

son in UConn swimming program to

qualify for the United States Olympic
"Trials. Larson has also broken a pcK)l

record at UConn's Wolf-Zakin
Natatorium in the breaststroke and
was a triple winner in two meets in

her first season in the collegiate ranks.

Yet. it will take more than one big

dog to prevent the Maroon and White

from coming out on top this Saturday.

Similar to UConn, the Minutewomen
are also coming off a recent loss to

Syracuse University and will be look-

ing for that sixth victory against the

Huskies.

Helping to keep UConn chasing

their tails will be sophomore Anne
Dettlof who has quelled many of her

competitors in her freestyle events.

Dettlof has earned herself a position

in the winner's circle in every meet in

which she has competed.

Another Minutewoman who has

been equally prolific is sophomore
Andrea Kazanjian. Kazanjian has

added points to the UMass scores in

both the 50- and I (X)-yard fly events.

Senior Elizabeth Risotto has also

been a major asset to the team swim-

ming strong in the backstroke events,

while fellow senior Andrea Spencer
has been powerful in the IM events.

Not confined inerely to the water,

freshman Kate Allery has practically

owned the diving event for U.Mass.

Allery has garnered wins in both the

one-meter and three-meter events. In

just her first year, the South Hadley

native has broken fhe school record

for 5-nieter diving, tallying a 286.80
score against Boston University, near-

ly 40 pt)ints better than history's clos-

est competitor. Not to be outdone is

junior diver Robin Velona, who has

been equally strong in her appear-

ances in the both diving forums.
Against the very same Terriers,

Velona nailed down a schixjl record of

her own, a 265.65 mark from a meter

up.

Yet even with all the

Minutewomen's strengths and stand

out athletes they will have to be on
their game to avoid the ticks on the

clock rather than the ones on the dogs
as they attempt to race ahead of the

Huskies tomorrow at 12:00,
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Fraternity Drinking Barred

Until Control Plan Adopted
More and More

Buildings
Coming

:^)^\i. of M. wUl bMMit heavily

front Oie C»piUl Outlky Proyrmm act

np In Chapter 604 of the AcU of 1952

of the Sute leffislature thia year.

Among the eppropriatione ii one of

11,031,000 for a Pablic Health CenUr

BuiKUigc to be located aouth of the

dmuwihall now under conatruetion. A
ap!|^nenUr7 federal appropriation

of nM.OOO ia alio available for the

btrildtag which will houae all bactari-

oWgy and public health work, the

nunili«c achool, atate oflcea of public

health, and the public h^lth aerviees

for wfatem Maaa. aa well aa <rfBeea

for Df, R
part of the

buildinv

ture to tl

«xpteied

princ.
The e)

be eomp:

of vm
•ieetrioU

•qiHpRient, and cover landacapi

The b«ildu\( ia deaicned to houae

enmitttie radio aUtion thua moving

W,II.U.A. from the tower of South

(Villege to ita own unit conaiating of

two Btudtoa, an obaerration room, a

record atorafc room, maintenance

rooai, and oAce a

irtnacrinf achool

plete' with cli

fleea.'

til* old ^HeilCoi
be rabailt ^B- A'70.(

tion wttick^^fr-'-S. t

Frat Council, Student Life Committee,

And President Must Agree On System

A meeting of a nub-oommittee of the University Committee

on Sttidert Life to which fraternity preeidenta were invited \tX

week set up the following policy—until a reasonable plan can be

submitted by the InUrfraternity Council for control of drinking,

there will be no liquor in the fraternity houaee.

Thia aUtement is the moat recent on the drinking question

whidi came to a head laat apring. Aa

Mahar's Bill Proposing Change To Vmvemty Status

Moves To House Of Representatives For Vote Next Week
~

Seniors Hold High Hopes Of Being The First

Class To Graduate From University Of Mass.

Aaieng the perwna wIm hava m-
4anad SeaaU BUI 207 are:

Rap. Frank Allen Of Aulram.

George L. Barrna of Goahwn. Rep.

Raymond Haack of Wilbraham,

Bop. Clarence Brown of Brim field,

lUp. Lee Ceamoyer of Worreater,
|

lUp. HarrUon Chadwkk of Win- I

ekcetor, Rep. Logan R. (Hrkie of |

Holyake, Rep. Thomaa T. (iray of
j

Readi
Kpri

2 Orchestras,

Chorus & Harps
The Univeraity Concert Aaaociation

wiahea to announce the following

•chedule of concerta to be given at the

cage during the achool year, 1962

1963:

Oct. 6, 8 p.m., C«lumbua Boy'i

choir; Dec. 7. 2:30 p.m., Rocheater

Philhawonic orcheaUa; Jan. 21, 8

pjn^^^ton "Popa" orcheatra; Apr.

'Conrad Thibault and the

El

conceru are preaented for

ludenU of the Univeraity by the

:rt Aaaociation. a atudent organ-

are aupported by the atu-

!hrou«h tha atudent tax.

Troy Keynotes

SL Conference

ot March 14, 1952. there haa

no aerving of alcoholic beveragea

through the "chit ayatero" at any

fraUmity houae on campua.

Stieh a move waa the reault of an

inveatigation into the legality of

methoda uaed by fratemitiea to dia-

tribute liquor to membera and gueata

by Mr. Hitchcock of the Alcoholic

Beveragea Control Commiaaion. Mr.

Hitchcock recommended that a law-

yei- l>e obUined by the Univeraity to

atudy the fnll detaila of the aituation.

The Boston law firm aubaeqnantly

engaged auggcMted that the methoda

•nployed be discontiued. The Univer-

sity accepted the recommendation and

declared the parchaae of liquor over

over a fraternity bar through tha

"ekit yatcm" illegal. Since that atate-

Mnt waa made, it haa baan tkm prac-

tice for each member to privataly

poaaeaa hia own alcoholic htf'

i4ing. Rep, Howard Driacoil of

'mPi*iA, Rep. Francis <i (Jreg-

i

ory of Chicopec. Rep. Lawrence |'

|,aw of Holyake, Rep, George Per- i

'•

tor of Agawarn, Rep. Anthony
|

Parenso of Weatficld.
1

1

Sen. Kdward M. Rowe of Mid- |j

dicoex. Rep. Ralph W. .Sullivan of
|

Buaton, Roy ('. Hawee, Mauler of i

the .State Grange, Thoman F. Whit
f:

bread. I'res. of Amhemt KuMinettM- I

men's Aseociation, ,Selcclman I'ray
|

of AmherMt,

Organisation* thai endorsed the
|

bill included, .\merican Legion. :

'

VeleranHof Foreign Ware. Hol)oke
|

Central Labor I'nion, the llolyokej

Firemen, the .Stale Farm Kurrau j

Federation and the .Slate Grange,
j SENATOR RALPH C. MAHAR

What Goes On At MSC
stair 't ollege" at Amheritl i» madr up of iieven schooU and

.Stat* //<..<-. »/>»• 1" FulfiUnunt

of thf hot>ea of MassachusetU State

College students that seniors this

year will get th«-ir diplomas from a

"university" instead of a "collage

move.i a step nearer realization

Thursday . April 10. when the State

Senate by a voice votr unanimously

approved Bill 538. fomeriy S07.

Th- bill, introduced by Senate-

Ralph C. Mshsi of Orange, at the

Lxiueat of nioir than 2.)0«» at idenU

,
now in the college, as well aa the

Alum I Aawjciation repiesenting

many moi* thousatvJs, «as iep>rted

in t». the Senate on Wednesday by

the Joint Krfucational Committe for

a fust i-eadiiig.

fnder a »u8|>enaion of the rulea

the bill was given aecond and third

r«-adirgs o, Thuisulay an«l i-aas-l to

b«' engrtiaaed.

Hope* of Ihe Stale College student

hwly now rent with the memhera of ihe

Hwuae, who are expected to vole next

wcok. A favorable verdiel U expected,

however, aince Ihe Join! Wucalional

Committee had reconimend«»d Ihr bill

with only one member voting against

it.

In addition. Ihe bill haa received

Ihr i.upp<»rl of Ihe college adminmlta-

tion. Ihe Board of TruBleei.. and newa-

papers throughout Ihe SIste such aa

Ihe Bo«lon Glt.be, Quincy Pslriot-

l^ger. the Holyoke Trsns<ripl. snd

other*

:ly

^^ -^^^ '<* *»"

offeed next

Mias Pierpont said thatTt present

journalism is an informal major, boi

that if enough students are interested

it will be a formal major and will be

liated as such in the caUlognc next

year.

To major in journalism now an

Kngiiah major must have f»ve courses

in journalism, live in Ekiglish, and

(Ive electivea m the social aeiences

(economics, government. sociolo»>-,

psychology, and history!,

A social science msjor woald need

ftvo courses in journalism, five in one

aoclai science, aad ftv« eleelivos in

other social sciences and literature.

In addition to the four courses

taught by Pn>fess«r Musgrave. the

University has courses in Teehakal

Writtag. Creative WHiing and Adver-

U. Of Mass.

Legislature

Va. 1

HISTORY OF "THE COLLEGIAN"

VARIED AND INTERESTING

AC
lERS ARE
NOUNCED
)|K)intments are

d in 19 Changes

man Class May

Reach 360; A Record

Hy Joseph Bartoaiewics

; The MsNsachaaetU CoHegiai^ our

^•insen =itudent publication, traces iu

iiweol i?y lo the decade following

S*« C 1. War. Almost as old as the

t^isU't ..f the College itself is the;

'

laio )f the Collegian, for it was in

: tlTu lal the studenU got their first
|

iksni . at journalism. At that time i

•ft^ Mnherst R««ord gsve over to aj

^«cu .1 stuoentf. a section of the

•,,pfr- ^hiih *as named "Massachu-

j4 Ajcrfullural Department."

A -jrnber of years later, in 189<).

gr. ,p of foresiirhted atu.lents slart-

• publication of their own to re-

_pt the one which died m the Ass-

X^i Record. The new periodical waa

mm^r. Aggie life, and was published

iteteiiifhtly in magasine form.

'

In i*'l by a favorable vote of the

i*d*'.u.. the name was changed to

fks loliege Signal. As Kuch it grew

M pn.apered until l»i9 when instead

4 being published fortniithtly. it wiis

-bibbed every week. Thia was m.de

Misible by a Ux of |LW whwh the

ilMiMit body agreed to pay. At this

^^ time The Signal chang«l its

f„ m from magazine to newspaper It

^n consisted of eight psges. similar

h fsnn to the present Collegian, ex

^( riiat the pages were smaller.

1^ autumn of 19U found TW

.Signal replaced by The Masaachwietta

Collegian. The policy of the newly

named paper remained the same, how-

ever, until 1924. when The Collegian

waa increased in aixe. Thin increase

waa compensated for by a decrease

in the number of pages to four.

Late in the second semoster of 1936.

the StudenU voted U» t«x themselves

an additional fifty cents for The Col-

legian. These funds made it possible

for The Collegian to give the students

S pages per issue. The psper also

joined the Associated Collegiate

Press in 1936, and it subscribed to

NaUonal College News, an eight-page

rotogravure section which is distrib-

uted with each issue of The Collegian.

Literary 8apple«eiil

The most recent progressive step

in the annals of the Collegian haa been

the addition of a quarterly literary

supplement as a permanent feature

of our newspaper. The literary sup-

plement has been under the capable

editorship of Sidney Roaen. '39. It has

consisted of original pn.se and po-

etry written by students at the col-

lege.

Although the literary supplement

ia comparatively new. it. too, has hsd

several pre<lecessors. In lWt2 there

was an organixatlon on campus known

as the Washington Irving Society

w^kik published a UUrary journal

ions and 1(1 new ap-

e made this summer to

the College, accordini?

•nts from the presi-

ently. Those promoted

Troy has been pro-

istnictor to assistant

HKliah. Mr. Troy is a

'.. S. C. and received

Vrti degree from Am-
n 1936. He had been

since 1931.

Torrey, associate pro-

ly, has been made a

and Rollin H. Barrett

inagement department

iced from the rank of

isor to become a full

: professors have been

professors. They are

Fraker of the modem
rtment and Stowell C.

ROOM FOR MORK
With the total frt'.'^hman reg-

istration nearinjc M50. an all

time record, announcement

comes fn>m Assistant Dean

Lanphear that the increa.se in

numbers has been made possible

by several additions to the

teaching staff. Increa.sed cla.s.*;

room space made possible hy

the use of the old library has

also enabled the college to ad-

mit more freshmen than in oth

er years.

Although registration closed

at 4 p. m. last Monday with 231

men and 109 women registered.

several late registrations were

expected.

340 Register on First Day
of Freshman Week; 231

Men and 109 Women
Comprise Total

The class of 1941 will have 360

members, according to a list of fresh-

man released last Monday ntMrfnin^

by the registrar's oflWe. Two hitMred

and thirty-one of this number are bojrt,

while the girls are in the minority

of 109.

Upperclass registration had not

be^ completed at press time.

"uie list of members of the cUm
of 1941 is as follows:

Browns Elected

Heads of Alumni

BOYS
Ajauskas, Casty J.

Alexion, Laxarus

Allan. Donald P.

Allen, Gordon

Allen, Vernon C.

Anderson, Edward E.

Aroian, Haig
A.shley, FMward W.
jAuerbach, Gabriel I.

Brighton

Fairhavva

PitchbuTf
Concord

MiUia

Andovwr
Oxford

New Bedford

Sprinfffleld
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Protestors block

s«#

H

Students Call for One

In his first ailempi at addrcKsing the Univeriily of

Massachusetts campus coinmunity on the recent revi-

Hions lo the admissions policy, Chancellor David K.

Scott is holding a public forum today

The chancellor will be holding a small press confer-

ence earlier in the morning. The public forum will be

from 1 -JS- 5:54 p.m. in Barlleti room 65.

The chancellor's hopes for the forum are lo clear up
and explain some of the misinformation he has cited, as

well as receive feedback from the community.
While the chancellor discusses plans for establishing

(ask forces to address new issues raised by the admis-

sions policy, dissenting students, pari of the Task Korce

fur hqual Opportunity and Access for All People, arc

continuing their efforts to fight the revisions which
made race less of a priority in admissions.

The Task Korce requested a meeting with the chancel-

lor. Board of Trustees, and President William Bulger

two weeks ago when they submitted a letter requesting a

moratorium on the admissions policy.

In an interview. Scott said there were no specific

names lo respond to so he contacted the Student
Government Association (SG^ who said they were too

c liw-to Rteeicdue

ing Jas ptupV^ ihefccA fi

ce tcAnea^ witf two keabe
n wmcfi the chancenoir wis

he said there have not been any meetings setu{

spccificall).

Til meet ^itl*stud(:nt.</whencver they want, not to

negotiate or to agree to demands but certainly to ,^

undertland the issues and shape my thinkirn;,- S
Mid.

The chancellors new plan says a student hvKJ^

reflects the diversity of the commons ia|,|,

long-range plan which he expects to take at lc«si a (

pie of years to work.

Scott's plan involves a "systemic outreach progn

which will work with students in middle and Y

school lo better prepare them for college Huwnct,
dents from the I'ask Force feel this is too long »nd

not trust the chancellor's plan

In response to his criticism, the chancelkir saic

"The plan is an interim plan. I can't insist on irusi.
i

can say is give me some lime to try and worl^ nn a

plan because I did work very energetically ..n ihc r

we had."

In addition to the "systemic outreach progrjm.-
Si

plans to focus more on retention of Asi«n, Utii

African and Native American (AI.ANA) siudcni

opposed to only AI.ANA students' admissiwnv j«

done in the past. By doing this Scoii feels -
,(

could improve the retention |of AIAN.A stjdtnis|

will recover the losses that we base tempv.runU «u(f(

's end... it shouldn't be jusi n. rctrul

It reflects the diversity, it's rccruii

re«-cstgi**TrflJiKrlif
|

?injllegj|Aviri>piJcnt I

revisions to the admissions policy

The chancellor's decision lo make re\iM,n

Tym to scon
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Experts say expect disruption

not disaster from Y2K glitch

By Jill Carroll

Collegian StoK

Will! RST - The end iv near. ^ :

forum NCNtcrday — the end of ci^'ming

n)o>t Aniher>l agencicN and hiisine^H'*-

\ ariou'- expert^ from the Icjwn

i! Amherst to the I niverMt) of

Ma^«»achu^etts and otheiv vuid in

the meeting at Grace Chuixh ve*-

terduN aftemcK)n that mo^t vyvteniN

in the town and University are \2K
vonjpliant or are expected to be ^o

bv Iul> I

"Preparedness is what weve got

to be (working titward^l." -^aid

Representative Stan Rosenberg.

"But we shouldn't be panicked
"

Randy Sailer, director of

telecommunications for UMass
gave an as.sessment of the

I niversity's Y2K status

"We've focused first ou the big

-y stems," Sailer said. ".A lot of peo-

ple are upgrading their way out of

the problem."

Departments are respt»nsible for

upw'rading their own systems. Sailer

said, and an exact date to be com
pliant by has not been set

Having heal and electricity for

the University shouldn't be a crisis.

k experts said in a

into compliance f\»r

that is.

green. \elU>w and red ^^hich means serious Ci>mpliancf

problems or a systtm ihiit has ni>t Ixen checked >et.

In the lepoit issued Oct 2> W*^K the logicraft Served

Cn l")atabase»i are listed as red and Mousing Services

Cable is listed as yellow/red

Listed as \ellow is the Registration S>stem. Financial

.Aid Management System. Current

Muman Resources System. Current

financial Records System. Catak>g.

Circulatii)n. Fines and Reserves

S\s|em fi'r the libtar-y and others

The rest of the departments are

green or blue.

W bile the University can provide

heal, it is not completely self suffi-

cient with electricity. Sailer said.

Amherst Ti>wn Manager. Barry-

Del Castilho. who issued a Y2K
compliance report to the Select

Board last week sp^t^^e i>f the five

categories the ti'wn has for compli-

ance.

The first categi>ry was the opera-

iii>n^ ,. ru.^ . .^
e to be

be

eq

chip

over the unknow.

ened

i

)thcrs argued that privatization will lead to b;

king conditions on campus. One proposal -ugg

t students" job security will not be dependent on

dcs.

lany questioned the purpose of the study anJ the

of its initiation.

it's fundamental that you know why the study

iated. My suggestion is I thai] a very prime fa

>ve all. should be the impact upon students."

redo DiLascia. a business owner in AmhcrM ar

o a board member of the local Chambe
nmerce.

This could be too much financially driven,

.ascia.

V few major student groups that may be aftcctec

student businesses.

If ihey bring in private contractors, we're gei

e a problem, because student businesses cannot

e. Our mission here is to learn, our mission is n

ke money." said Gloria Brown, a member of the \

Student Businesses and a senior at the university

Tie consultants will be meeting with various ca

•resentatives. such as student leaders, faculty.

mpus Center workers. They will compile fina'

national, and service reports.

We're not here to initiate change. We're here to

analysis." said |ohn Comyn. a consultant who ;

he meeting.

Two more open forums have been scheduled for

h the consulting group. They will occur at 12

1, in the Campus Center.

Mian m< fJtiBytorr. cotifCMN

Rarrv Oe\ Castilho

©ailu dollEgian
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UM phone service to change
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Some University of .Massachusetts

students will be expected to supply

their own telephones in the residence

halls next seinesler. Housing Services

has announced a process lo change the

residence hall telephone service

throughout campus.

The first phase of the project will

change service in all residence halls in

the Southwest area and is set to begin

next semester. The next phase will

occur over the summer and will

update service in Northeast. Sylvan.

Orchard Hill, and Central residence

halls. The new service will require stu-

dents living in residence halls to bring

their own telephone sets.

Housing Services, in conjunction

with Office of Infornuiiion

Technologies (OIT). is implementing

the change because the current tele-

phone sets have proven to be very

fragile and have a high failure rale.

According to a Housing Service

press release. Telecommunications

averages over 140 non-working tele-

phone replacements each week.

The current svstem is also old and

expensive to maintain and replace.

According to Telecommunications, if

Housing Services had decided to con-

tinue with the current system, they

would have had to replace all current

telephone sets over tiie next three to

five years at a cost in excess of $1 mil-

lion.

The new system will be cost effec-

tive and will continue to offer the

same features and benefits (call hold,

call diversion, conference calling, and

voice mail) to students living in resi-

dence halls, the press release said.

The new svstem will require stu-

dents living in residence halls not

equipped with Kthcrnel to change

from I'AUs to modems or fax modems
for online connection. As a result, the

data transmission speeds will be

increased, bul the new feature will not

allow students with modems to be on

the phone and online at the same
time.

However, the rising success of the

Ethernet project is expected to mini-

ini/.e the number of residence halls

experiencing this problem. According

to the press release, they expect 2S of

the 41 residence halls, and 8) percent

of the residence hall rooms, to have

F.lhemet by spring 2000.

Telecommunications said in the

press release that the financial savings

at the end of four years would provide

Housing Services the opportunity to

invest in areas such as deferred main-

tenance on the cable television system,

multiple voice mail boxes and other

enhancements.

lunior management major Matt

Cogliano said he was required to sup-

ply his own telephone .system when he

attended Merrimack College. He said

the current situation creates more of

an inconvenience because UMass
didn't start sooner.

"It just seems odd that they're

doing it at the beginning of the spring

instead of the fall." Cogliano said.

Sara Kac, a freshman communica-

tion disorders major, said she is plan-

ning on gelling a cordless phone and is

quite happy with the Universitv's deci-

sion. Freshman undecided major
Rhiannon Kelly agrees and said the

change is good because the current

phone system is old.

"1 think it's a good idea because the

phones here aren'i good," Kelly said.

"If your phone breaks you have lo go

through a replacement process."

lASON T«NKl.t/ COLLtClAN

A gloomy scene
An accident Friciay night at the intersection of North Pleasant Street and Massachusetts Avenue destroyed

a traffic light and a street light. The UMass Police responded to the scene of the incident.

UM alum gives lecture on violence

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

GEO against privatization fix
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The Graduate Kmployee Organization (CihO) is

accusing lvvi> middle-level manager-> in Campus Center

Retail Food Services, a part of Auxilian Services, ot hav

ing discussed the hiring of work-release prisoners in order

to staff the Hatch. Bluewall. and Coffee Shop, in response

to the lack of student emplovc-es on campus.

The accusaiii>n came after C.FO President lames Shaw

said the organization received an anunvmou> tip on its

hotline and a copv of an e-mail between tvui middle-level

managers di.'^cussing the hiring ol prisoners as a solution.

"We fully believe ihat there i^ no doubt that this con-

versation occurred." Shaw said. "It ma> not have reached

the top level of management, bul the point is they're cre-

ating a climate of secrecv and an environment in which all

these non-solutions are generated."

Shaw said middle-level managers are experiencing

pressures in finding cost-effective labor as a result ol the

privatization movement. Instead of including student

businesses and offering attractive benefits and tlexible

schedules lo workers, he said ihev are being forced to

come up with "outrageous solutions." and doing this all

behind the student's backs.

"The management interrogated workers to find out

who had leaked the infontiation out to GFO." Shaw said.

"Il sceins workers are being interrogated and challenged

for being open and facilitating the free flow of discussion

when in fact that's the way it should be."

Ashoke Ganguli. director of Auxiliary Services,

denied the accusations.

"Its hogwash." Canguli said. "Were not going to hire

people from prison-relief programs."

Ganguli commented on the e-mail between the two

middle-level managers, saying that it was not relevant to

the whole issue.

"There was no discussion whatsoever at my level. How
does GFO have the right to hack into someone's e-mail?"

Ganguli said. "How else would thev know these things?"

.According to Ganguli. he conducts management incvi-

ings with the laK>r unions thiv>ughout the semester and said

he would not raise such an issue without bringing it to their

attention fir-!. In addition, he said there are a number of

student emplo'.ee positions to adequately staff food services.

However. Shaw said the labor issue is the real con-

cern, and he asks that such issues be brought before the

entire conmiunity as public information and not be with-

held by the administration.

"The university needs to realize that these issues

belong to everyone and they need to bring everyone in on

the dcxision making and discussion," Shaw said,

GFO has declared thai if the university fails to dis-

close the information, they will take the issue to the

Secretarv of Stale's Office lo have the public record law

enfoaed.

Lniversiiv of Massachusetts alumna

lanet .Xalfs will fivus on wuvs women
can resist violence in a leciure

"Claiming Power, Facing Fear; Women
Resist \ iolencc," todav at 1 p,m. in the

Campus Center, room \b'i.

Iwo weeks after L\las> alum

lackson Kat/ spuke out about wavs men

can combat violence against women,

Aalfs comes in draw upon her com-

bined backgi'ound in maiiial arts, dance,

and theater to discuss how women can

resist the climate of fear that often arise*

in the wake of violent events

llic campus has taken a number of

steps to address men's violence against

women," interim director ot women's

studies Maria Calas said in a statement

"Men have been challenged to join the

struggle against domestic and sexual

violence, but women need to continue

examining their fears, finding their

voices, and empowering themselves

until we change the culture of violence

in our sivielv."

A poet, writer, and fourth-degree

black bell. .Valfs received a degree in

women's studies from LMass in I^T'i

and an \\\.\ in creative writing from

Sarah Lawrence College in W^O. Her

poems, stories and es^avs have

appeared in numerous journals and

anthologies, and her upcoming poetry

collection "Reach" will be published in

the fall

Conducting numerous empower-
ment workshops throughout the world,

.Aalts has been both head instructor and

director of \ allev Women's Martial

Arts Inc. since H»2
The lecture is co-sponsored b> the

women's studies program, the

Fverywomans Center, the Faculty

Senate Council on the Status of

Women, the Chancellor's Office, the

Office of Student .Affairs, the Alumni

Assocation. and the Office of Human
Relations.

SGA ends heated semester of activity

By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

llie climax of the semester for the

Student Government Associatiim

occurred simultaneously with the

semester's close during the Senate's last

regular scheduled meeting. Fast

Wednesdav night, a vc)te ol no confi-

dence was declared against |c)--\nne

\ anin. Dean of Students, a motion that

has been building for sonie time,

according to SG.\ President |eff Howe.

"L nfortunaielv. as we have seen over

the past few vears. and most glaringlv

over the past eight months. Dean \anin

has not functioned accordingly as our

IXan of Students," Flowe said.

He said \ anin had not made herself

available to students, esp^-ciallv during

their time of need this past month w hen

the campus was alarmed bv recent

attacks.

Although the decision about \ anin

was made late in the semester, Howe
has assured that the SGA will not let the

issue die, "It's not going to be dropped,"

Howe said. "We feel there has to be

change, and we will push as far as we

have to to see change occur."

Througfiout the semester, the Senate

has taken a stand on many issues,

including several that stress its power

on campus.

During the Oct, 27 meeting, a

motion was passed involving the

Wellman document, which stated that

the Lniversity of Massachusetts admin-

istration must respect the powers grant-

ed to the SGA. The motion was meant

to realtlnii that the policies pas.sed by

ihe ScMtate kxiy would be implemented

by the administration. Howe expressed

that in the past, administrators have not

Turn to SGA page 2

Faculty Senate addresses

major issues of semester

By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Staff

ASHtty cowits contciAN

Late nights in the library

Students, taking advantage of the extention of the Dubois library's hours to 2 AM, cram for finals in the basement level.

The Faculty Senate at the

Lniversity ol Massachusetts had an

intense and eventful semester of work.

One ot the biggest motions passed

bv the Senate during this semester

was a motion addressing the issue ol

academic clemency on campus. The

Senate addressed their concems aK)ut

the issue of public safety in the wake

of the series of rapes and assaults on

campus. The Senate passed a motion,

origin.illy proposed by the Student

Government .Association, which

allowed safety -concerned students to

miss classes from Nov, 15 to Nov, 30

at the discretion of their professors.

Pri'fcssc>rs in attendance at the meel-

iiij: siiiii ihal clemency w\)uld allow

students additional safety on campus,

.inJ that the issue should be more

u idely discussed in classes.

Most recently discussed at the

Senate meetings was the

Massachusetts state budget that was

established during the fir<t part of

December. The budget allowed for

more money to the university as a

whole. Three million dollars of the

funds were distributed to the library

budget, and six million dollars tor

salarv and collective bargaining

increases.

The i*;sue about whether or not to

change the division for the UMass

football team, moving them to a

Division l-A team, the highest echelon

of collegian athletics, was discussed

by the Senate, The issue came about

aiter the administration hired a con-

sultant to study the issue of the possi-

ble division move. Discussions regard-

ing what is best for the university as a

whole will continue to occur next

year.

Another major issue discussed at

the Senate meetings was the possibili-

ty of changing the curriculum to

include four courses per semester

with four credits per course. Some
faculty members said the four-course

plan would allow students to better

concentrate on their courses and
therefore get more out o( them. The
issue is currently being looked at by

the Senate and will be brought up for

further discussion during the next

<emester.

At the beginning of the semester, the

Senate addressed concerns over the

issue of affirmative action, the racial

and ethnic makeup of the

Commonwealth College and the need

for more in-depth advising during

freshman orientation.

Other additional ongoing issues

that occurred within the semester

included the possibility of incorporat-

ing an Intercampus Marine School,

The school is to be a joint effort

between all of the schools in the

Lniversity of Massachusetts system.

The proposal for the school to be
located at the Amherst campus was
voted down at the Dec. 2 meeting
because of financial concems. But. the

school will still be implemented in the

LMass svstem at another location.
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Tom fails to top
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Box office champ Toy Story 2 failed

to edge out The Creen Mile, a

much-anticipaled new release

in which Tom Hanks plays a
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UMass police finally end busy semester filled with crime
^

. . „ ^Ct,*^ W^ina t'hara

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Stafi

W iih the iasi day of the semester

onis nine Ja\s auay. another lour

months of the L'niversity of

Massachusetts Police Depaitinent's

uork is done.

The LPMl> investipated student

deaths, pedestrians struck by cars, and

jiraffili on campus, but perhaps the

biggest crimes of the year have gone

unsolved. ! wo sexual assaults and one

physical assault on campus are still

under investigation as officers contin-

ue to search for the attackers.

On Nov. 2. a woman reported that

she had been raped near the Campus
Ceniei Pond at b p.m. On Nov. 9. a

second woman said that she had been

raped near the pond On Nov. 14. a

third woman said that she had been

attacked by thiee men who pepper-

sprayed and punched her. As students

rallied on Nov. lb to protest the

assaults, a fourth student said that she

hud been attacked in a parking lot

near Skinner Hall, and that her attack-

ei cut her face with a knife. It v^as the

third luesday in a row that a student

had been assaulted, either sexually or

phv^icalK. on campus.

Students on campus protested the

as>aults. gathering for rallie-. guest

speakers, and walking out of class,

rhe adininistratii>n established a web

page of information about the

assaults, sent e-mails to students, and

pnivided. free of charge, "shriek"

alarms to any student who wanted

one Meanwhile, the p<.)lice ciintinued

to investigate. While no one has been

arrested, the alleged victim of the

fourth assault recanted her story, thus

dropping the number of assaults being

investigated by police to three. While

the woman could be charged under

Massachusetts law loi cieaiing the

story of the assault, the Hamp-hiiv

County district attorney has decided

against pursuing charges.

lohn I uippold. Chief of the

L'MPD. said that, by recanting her

story, the fourth "victim" of the

attacks wa< lightening the load ot all

investigating officers.

Investigations into the .i-^aults

continue.

l-|>ewhere on campus llii> year,

two students and one empio\ee died

in separate incidents. Arthur Rudolph.

2t. a senior history majoi. wa- lound

dead in his automobile in Puffton

\illage at 1:5t p.m. on Oct. 4. Both

the Amherst 1 ire Department and the

.Xmherst Police Department respond

ed to a call reporting Rudolph's IhhJv

and were forced to smash in the win-

dows after all of the doors weie dis-

covered to be locked. .According to

the State Medical Txaminer. the death

vsas a result of asphyxiation, although

the method of asph\xiation was not

listed on Rudolph's death certificate.

Rudolph was not the only student

to die as a result of asphyxiation this

year. .Andrew Blown. 1*1. a sopho-

more engineering major died Dec. I

.

in what was described as an unattend-

ed death.

LMass etnplovee lean Hosmcr. 45,

of Pelham. wa- ^hot and killed in

Northampton on Monday Oct. 2i.

William Bernotas. Hosmer> ex-hus-

band, was charged in the assault.

Bernotas shot himself aftei allegcdK

shifting Hi'smer and died on Oct. 2^.

At Smith College, lina Haafke. 2'j.

a Cierinan exchange student, vva^ killed

on Sept. 27. after being struck b\ a car

crossing the street in Northampton.

Heading towards a ptKil at 7: >0 a.m..

Haafke and J'rauke Wolter were hit by

a cai drisen by Mary McAleer, ')8. of

I aurel Park. W'olter's leg was broken

in the accident.

Besides Haakfe and Wolter, three

othei individuals affiliated with

L Mass were struck by autotnobiles on

campus Ruth Abrams. '5'^, a visiting

protcssoi in judaic and Lastern

Studies, was struck by an automobile

on Massachusetts Avenue on Oct. 7.

Lisa Abrams, 19, a sophomore in the

College of Arts and Sciences, and

Courtney Spivack, 18, a sophomore in

the College of Arts and Sciences, were

both struck by a car on University

l")ri\e near the Southwest Horseshoe.

.Angel Santana, 55, a resident of

Puffton \ illage, was cited in the acci-

dent for negligent operation of a

motor vehicle, failure to stop for a

pedestrian in a crosswalk, and imped-

ed ojX'ration of a motor vehicle.

Meanwhile, graffiti became a prob-

lem for UMass police after the walls

of Gorman Residence Hall were

marred with racial and sexist slurs.

More than 100 students attended a

forum to discuss the graffiti that

appeared on three floors ol the

Central residence hall.

Ciialfiti has appeared elsewhere on

campus on a regular basis, including

graffiti in residence halls, lobbies, and

on the sides of academic buildings.

Some of the prominent graffiti was

not written, but Xeroxed, as in the

case of flyers that were posted tiear

the Morrill Greenhouse.

It was there, on Sept. 27. 1997.

that UMass junior Adam Prentice died

alter falling through the glass of a

greenhouse roof. The computer sci-

ence engineering major who had lived

in f ield Residence Hall died from

blood loss. The ca»e remains open.

The graffiti appeared two years to the

day aftci Pientices death and marked

the second time that flyers have been

posted pertaining to his death.

On Nov. 10. UMPD officers dis-

covered graffiti at the i.ederle

Research l.owrise. The graffiti

scrawled in black marker lead "BIT

kills lags."

L \1Pn spokesman Mm Lyons

culled that incident isolated.

All of the cases of gialfiti uiound

campus are open and under in\estiga-

tion.

But the police were not only inves-

tigating assaults on campus, the

deaths of students, and graffiti: thev

were also in\estigating un\ numL^er ot

other crimes thai happened in the last

semester, or just protecting the peace.

On Oct. 12. UMass students cele-

brated a Boston Red Sox victory by

marching around campus. At least

1.000 students gathered after the 12-8

victory over the Cleveland Indians to

celebrate the Red Sox victory. .After

massing in Southwest, half of the orig-

inal group of students headed toward

Central. After marching through

Central, the group headed toward

Orchard Hill. Svlvan. Northeast, the

Campus Center, and back t j

Southwest before the group was final-

ly broken up by police. Lwo students

were arrested during the celebrations.

Celebrations continued on campus

during Boston's games against the

New York > ankees. ending only afiei

Boston was eliminated after K>sing

four games. After each game, students

gathered after to celebrate wins by

their teams in Southwest near the

pyramids. The winning team's fans

took the pyramids and losing fans

stov>d around them, cheering back and

forth at one another. The crowd was

SGA
continued 'torn page '•

always taketi the Senate's work seriously

hi addition to these actions toward the administration, the

majoiity of tlie semester was spi-nt on actions surrounding the

recent cnsis on campus. The Senate worked Irom the time ot

the llr«i attack to a.s.sist in making students leel safer while at

the Lniversitv.

"I think the Student Government •\>svK.iation has, Im the

first time since I've Kvn here, created an atmosphere wheie

students can ftvl we are doing something productive on their

behalf." Howe said

In a motion that the Laculty Senate also passed, the SGA
stated that faculty members should allow excus*.-d absences

and full acadcnnic clemency for the period ol Nov. 1 5 to Nov.

>0 to students, due to the fear caused by tlw incidents on cam

pus. At that same meeting, twti additional motions were

passed to create a feeling of safety for students on campus

The first motion would allow student* traveling to night class

es to park in green, red, and blue parking lots alter 5 p.m..

whereas the other would create a shoner walk from the purple

parking lot to the Grayson and Lield Residence Halls in

Orchard Hill b\ allowing card access to the door closest to the

lot.

During the month of Novemk-r. the SGA worked with

other i>rganiAilions on campus to organiA.' rallies, and helped

lund the student -run PondWatch. a group designed to walk

students around campus It also set up a reward fund, which

totaled S2,500, to K.- given to any individual who gives inlor-

mation leading to the arrest and ci>nviction of the perstm or

per>vins responsible li>r the attaek>.

"I'm glad we were able to do as much as we did: I wonder

if we could have done more, but I'm glad we didn't do lc"ss."

Ken Campk-ll. Saletv Coinmiltcv vhair. said.

Mi>st rcventlv. the Senate passed a motion to begin a pilot

program to install security cameras in two parking lots on

campus. The cameras would be- placed in the yellow parking

lots li>cated by the UKUball siudiuni and the other by the

--*
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TEXTBOOKS ONUNE. SAVEUP TO 40%.,
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estimated at 500 on the first night,

with a low of 200-300 on the last

night after the final Yankee victory.

\ arious forms of police were pre-

sent at the celebrations, including

UMPD mounted police, bicycle police,

undercover officers, and officers on

foot and in uniform. State police olti-

cers reported to the celebrations, and

the Amherst Police Department was

on call. At least four more students

were arrested during the celebratiims.

including one student who wa> artesi-

ed after attempting to provoke an olti-

cer's horse. No one was arrested atici

someone threw a firecracker into a

crowd of revelers.

On Oct. b. an individual was

arrested at Teen Mania, a Christian

revival at the Mullins Center, alter it

was discovered that he was carrying a

.557 Magnum. I he man was licensed

to be carrying the weapon, but it is

illegal to possess any weapon on a

campus. The man was a member ot

the I'een Mania stage crew and a resi-

dent of central Massachusetts.

Ihe man remains unidentified.

On Sunday. Oct. 24. a tight led to

the arrests of four individuals who

were not UMass students. Michael

Hall. 18, of Springfield, was arrested

and charged with assault and batterv.

assault and battery with a dangemus

weapon, and underage possession ot

alcohol. ITie assault and batterv charge

with a dangerous weapon is a telony.

Hall was repot tediv kicking some-

one on Infirmary Way. according to

bystanders interviewed by UMPD otti-

cers. Lwo hours later, ollicers came

upon a van that Hall had reportedly

gotten out of before the altercation.

Investigating, officers learned that one

of the van's occupants was wanted in

Hampden Superior Court for failing to

appear after being charged with

assault and battery with a dangerous

weapon. Antoine Diaz, 19. was arrest-

ed on the spot, as was Ryan Robinson,

a second individual in the van who

had also been spotted at the fight

using his foot. Robinson was arrested

and charged, like Hall, with assault

and battery with a deadly weapon.

At 1 1 a.m. Sunday, another occu-

pant of the van returned to the police

station to bail out his friends. As

loseph Murray waited to bail out his

triends. it was discovered that a war-

rant had been issued for his arrest

attei he tailed to appear in Springfield

District Court to respond to charges

of selling and delivering alcohol.

All four individuals were also tres-

passed away from UMass. meaning

that they are not to return to the cain-

pus.

Toward the end of October, the

UMPD issued a public safety alert

after $2,500 worth of bicycles were

stolen on campus. The UMPD recom-

mend that students write down their

bicycle's serial numbers, and purchase

a heavy -duty lock for usage.

On Sept. 17. three juveniles were

arrested and charged with vandalism

after they were caught spray-painting

automobiles near the maze at the foot-

hall stadium. Thirteen cars were paint-

ed in the attack, leaving red and black

streaks across the cars.

On Nov. 9. one officer was forced

to pull his service pistol after Alfred

Gooden. 24, ran from police who
were asking him about his role in

thefts on campus. Reaching toward

his back as he was running, the officer

was forced to pull the weapon.

Ciooden had no gun. however, and he

was arrested and charged with two

counts of larceny over $250.
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Mather Career Center in an effort to increase safety of stu-

dents and their propeiiy.

The SCVA was plagued with other issues this semester, sev-

eral ol which caused heated debates. One issue in particular

that raised many e|uestions concerned Al -XNA (Asian,

latino. African and Native American) caucus and .Area

Government appointed seats. A motion was brought to the

Senate floor concerning removal of the unconstitutional

appointed seals.

The co-author of the motion. Senau>r |iin Utringham. said

the reason he was bringing forward the issue was because,

"we're in violation of our constitution. Llie nut* and K)lts ot

the issue is whether or not vou can say we are upholding

democracy. We're not talking aK>ut eliminating representa-

tion."

Lhe ALAN A caucus and others said eliminating the se-ats

would be unfair, and would ullimatelv inhibit the representa-

tion of minorities oii campus.

"People from all communities need to understand that minon-

ties ncx'd to have a voice on this campus, especially on issues

of gender. iace...and if the framework needs to be changed,

okay, but the representation needs to be there, and vvith the

by-laws we have, we can accomplish representation." l.anell

lames, the internal chair of the AL.ANA caucus, said.

In the end. the Senate voted in favor of the appointed

seats, voting down passage ot the motion.

At another pv>int in the semester, the SGA passed a motion

to install an AIM in the Southwest Residential Area. A large

amount i.>f lime was also spi-nt discussing opposition to parent

notification in regard to the alcohol policy, and the idea that

the Commonwealth College was planning to change the Lield

kiunge in Orchard Hill into a classroom.

Overall, Howe said the Senate was very successful this

semester. "I think we've shown dedication to student issues

and people now teel comfortable coming to us with their

problems," Howe said.
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Amherst ready for Y2K Eating disorders still a college problem
By Andrea M. Peers

Collegian Staff

This is lhe final article in a scries.

F.ven though the millennium is right

around the corner, the town of

Amherst is making sure that all systems

are checked and fixed tor the new year.

In accordance with town manager
Barry L, Del Castilho. the town com-
mittee has f'omied an emergency man-

agement team in order to prepare for

the \2K bug. '["he team involves com-

munity service workers, maintenance

workers, firefighters and police.

Other members on the team include

the head of the management team, and

firefighter, Mike ZIoglar. According to

the team, all necessary measures have

been taken to ensure a smooth transi-

tion into 2000.

"We've f)een lc>oking at all our sys-

tems, mainly anything that has electri-

cal controls or processors," said

ZIoglar,

Other areas of concentration

include town vehicles, buildings, com-

puters, gas companies, and water

plants. However, despite the large

agenda, the team has managed to

break up the planning into six cate-

gories of im|xjrtance. According to the

town manger, the steps are not 100

percent finished, but more like W per-

cent complete.

"I have no way of quantifying the

degree of completion. It is less than I

would like because of staffing short-

ages, but that department is now mak-

ing good progress on required

upgrades." said IX'I Castilho.

The lirst category that was exam-

ined was water and waste management

systems. .All circuit and electrical power

was checked, along with all pumps in

the sewer and water systems. The

Atkins Water Ireatmeni Plant is

expected to be operational and wink on

back-up power if necessary. Other

water plants in the area that are not

computerized are up and ready with the

necessary equipment tor 'l 2K.

Upgrading for these systems included

the remote monitoring ot various sites

that are still in the process of being

fixed.

"We only expect that there may be

isolated problems with the equipment.

Other than that, though, all the main

utilities >hould be tine." said ZIoglar.

Another imponant item on the list

was the compliance with the N 2k bug

of all police, fire, and emergency med-

ical services. All necessary equipment

will function properly, acciirding to Del

Castilho. and back-up systems are

being prepared as well in time tor the

arrival of Ian. 1. Included in the

upgrading of systems were new pc<lice

department telephone systems. \ 2K-

compliant 411 systems, and new
Simplex door access systems in build-

ings. In terms of medical compliance,

Cooley Dickinson Hospital reports that

all equipment is Y2K-compatible and

will function noniially.

"We are told that Cooley Dickinson

hospital does not anticipate serious

Y2K problems, but we are seeking doc-

umentation of their readiness," said Del

Castilho.

Buildings and building software is

another area that is currently being

monitored and upgraded as well tor

any problems in .Amherst. Town
buildings, such as the Town Hall, the

Bangs Community Center, the

Munson Memorial Building, the

.Amherst Community Child Care

facility, the North Amherst School,

the Cushman School, and Ruxton

Storage are all expected to run

smoothly on normal electrical power.

New computers are being purchased,

as well as other electrical equipment,

in order to update all town and sch(.K)l

infonnation systems. Systems expect-

ed to be upgraded include financial

records, pernrit tracking, police

records, and vital statistics.

The town of Amherst is also work-

ing in accordance with the

Massachusetts Kmergency Management

.Agency (MEMA) in order to check all

public electricity, telephones, and nat-

ural gas systems. So far reports from

the North American Klectricity

Reliability Council have given positive

feedback regarding the continuation of

daily checks made on all systems.

"Reports regarding natural gas are

positive, but there are still no guaran-

tees, so emergency planning continues

even as positive reports continue," said

Del Castilho.

Lmergency planning still remains

number one. however, on the team's

list ol priorities tor Amherst. Planning

is the key to their effective strategy, and

measures are being taken to ensure

safety for everyone. .A shelter will be set

up it necessary at the local high school

in case of emergencies. Also included in

the list of shelters is the University of

Massachuseits's Campus Center. .As far

as final planning is concerned, the

emergency management team will be

holding a meeting on the evening of

Dec. >] to assess reports of problems

in New /ealand and l-urope. 'I"his will

allow the team to liKik at 'l 2K prob-

lems in other /ones that will bv affected

before the United Stales.

"We have our contingency plan in

place in case of anv equipment failure,"

said ZIoglar. "We will have increased

security and police, but at this point,

we believe that there aren't going to be

any disruptions in services to the town

of .Amherst."

By Viviane Janda
Collegian Correspondent

Approximately 1 5 percent of col-

lege-age women suffer from an eating

disorder, according to University of

Massachusetts Mental Health

Services. This statistic means that out

of every 100 UMass women, at least

15 may have the problem.

"More and more attention is being

paid to eating disorders." according

to Dr. Ldward Bynun, a psychologist

at UMass Mental Health Services,

because they are continuously on the

rise among college students.

The two most common eating dis-

orders are anorexia and bulimia.

Anorexia is self-starvation and judg-

ing oneself as fat, even when one is

extremely underweight, and can

include excessive exercise, according

to Dave Wallace, a psychology intern

at UMass Mental Health Services.

Anorexia has a very gradual onset, he

said.

Bulimia is binge eating - consum-

ing large amounts of high-calorie

food - and consequently forcing one-

self to vomit or use laxatives to rid

the body of the calories, according to

Wallace.

"It is more difficult to detect a

bulimic than an anorexic because

bulimics tend to have a normal or

close-to-normal body weight."

Wallace said. "Anorexics are easy to

pick out of a crowd because they are

excessively thin."

Hating disorders have the highest

mortality rate of any psychological

disease, according to Mental Health

Services.

Upon entering college, people mav

experience many new emotions. The

thought of being on ones own can be

extremely frightening and over-

whelming. The beginning of college

life can lead to the end of a "normal"

life.

"When I first started my freshman

year, I lelt like I was starting a whole

new life." said Margaret Mancuso, a

junior accounting major. "It was

much harder to be noticed in college

than in iiiv small high school. I

thought I had to stick oul in a crowd,

so I lost a lot of weight. I almost

starved to death just for the atten-

tion." Mancuso said.

Lfaving left behind anything that

was familiar, a person can be thrown

off his or her feet by difficult classes,

social pressures, budget problems,

change of environment and many
other feelings of defeat.

Unfortunately, an eating disorder

often follows these pressures.

"I had no control over how my life

was changing, so I started vomiting

after meals again sii that I ^ould con-

trol my body from changing." said

Lrina Wilson, a junior sociology

major and long-time bulimic.

W hen pressure takes control ot a

person's life he or she may naturally

seek anv part of life over which to

remain in control.

"Halfway into mv treshman year

and my mission of self-starvation."

said Rachel Bernardi. a sophomore

art major. "I realized that I could get

a rush from controlling my weight.

After the realization that I could

actually control something in my lite

by not eating, it was all downhill."

It is much easier to fall down the

hill to self-destiuction than to climb

back up. People who develop eating

disorders in their college years are

likely to struggle with them well afier

ihey graduate, according to Mental

Health Services. Losing weight gives

a stressed-out person smnething to

feel good about.

"Kvery pound lost is another boost

of confidence that control has been

taken, " Bernardi said. "Anorexics teel

like they will only be accepted if they

are thin. Weight loss, even when it is

unhealthy, is one accomplishment
that can help alleviate the disappoint-

ment of a failure in another area of

life"

Bulimics find comfort in compul-

sive eating, rather than starvation,

and then when the guilt of being

overweight sets in, they vomit or use

laxatives. Bulimics tend to find a

false sense of security in food con-

sumption. Lating can be a way ot

avoiding one's problems, while vom-

iting can feel like a way of releasing

them.

"I was a cheerleader in high

school and almost my whole team

would throw up after they ate to

release the calories and sometimes

problems. It was normal." Wilson

said. The fact is thai this behavior is

not normal, and those problems are

not actually released - so the cycle ot

either starving oneself, or hinging

and vomiting, continues.

Women aren't the only people

who sutler from these disorders. The

number of men with eating disorders

is drastically increasing each year,

according to Mental Health Services.

Men tend to become fall victim to

these disorders for different reasons

than do women. Men usually, but not

always, starve themselves to meet the

weight requirements for sports teams

such as wrestling or swimming.
Bvnun said. Men can also have eating

disorders for some of the same con-

trol issues as most women.
"I think sometimes it can be even

harder for a nian to have an eating

disorder because it's not exp>ected. .so

you feel like you're weird and all

alone," said Richard Stone, a senior

engineering major and a recovering

anorexic.

Approximately three percent of ail

young women suffer from anorexia

and tour percent suffer trom bulimia,

and one percent of men suffer trom

an eating disorder, according to

Carmen Cardona, a guidance coun-

selor for teenagers in Boston Public

Schools. If UMass contains 50,000

students and the percentages hold,

that would mean that 300 men sufier

from an eating disorder at UMass.

900 women suffer from anorexia,

and 1.200 women suffer from bulim-

ia.

The first step to recovery is realiz-

ing the problem. I he signs of anorex-

ia include drastic weight loss, with-

drawing from social activities that

once were a big part of your daily

life, thinning hair, and avoidance of

family and friends

Bulimia is harder to detect than

anorexia because while anorexics lose

drastic amounts of weight, bulimics

maintain a normal weight. Some
signs of bulimia are eating large

quantities of food without weight

gain, frequent irips to the bathroom

afier meals, burst blood vessels, and

scarring on the knuckle of the index

finger. If you recognize any of these

symptoms in a friend, talk to her/him

about a possible eating disorder. II

vour friend admits to having a prob-

lem, seek help. Many groups are

available to help people, or friends ol

people, with eating disorders, such as

the American Hating Disorders

Center, the Center for Change, and

the lohn Hopkins Hating Disorders

Program. Hor help on campus, con-

tact .Mental Health and Health

Services.

Goodbye Riverside, hello Six Flags
By Derick Fleming

Collegian Sloff

AGAW AM - One of the largest

expansions in theme park history is

happening iust a few exits down I

91. Riverside Park will finally com-

plete its four-year. $100 million dol-

lar expansion in what will become a

Six Hags theme park in Mav 2000

Kieran Burke. CHO of Premier

Parks (the company that owns Six

Flags), expects the new transforma

tion to help W estern Mass get on the

map. and increase the popularity of

this "hot spot." lhe eight new rides

and two new ihemed sections were

unveiled on Dec. K. The most eye-

catching was the announcement ol

New Hngland's biggest tallest,

tastest and longest hyper coaster

called Superman-Ride ot Steel. This

gigantic structure will cast an impos-

ing shadow over the entire park as it

stretches skyward nearly 22 stories

People who can muster up the

courage to partake in this amazing

ride will also enjoy the 70 mph drops

and stomach-churning curves. In

addition to the new Hellevator. and

Night Wing, the first horizontal Hy-

ing machine. Six HIags will include

themed sections of the park, which

sound something like a makeshift

Lniversal Studios. One of these

themes is targeted at younger kids,

which will be called Looney Lunes

Movie Town, where we all get to see

more ridiculous characters ol car-

gcz>cz>c:l N/\/imt^r fc> r<

toon land. One of the themes in real-

ity sounds like a good idea. A new

12-acre section of the park is being

built along the banks of the

Connecticut River and will teature

ihemed restaurants that will have a

deck with an exquisite view "We've

been extremely thoughtful in the

overall design of this new section to

lake lull advantage of the natural

beauty ot the area, particularly as it

relates to the River." expressed Tim

Black. GM.
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which decisions are shared, not handed dow n; w here people enjoy

real responsibilitv irom the start and look forward to promotion
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In Enterprise Rent A-Cars Management I raining Program, you II
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Fax:(860)683-1448
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Southern Massachusetts

Sare' Bernier

348 Turnpike Road

Canton, MA 02021

Fax:(781)830-0225

Email: sbernicr@erac.com
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W^
hiivc all witnessed the

.lime and assault on our

campus this semester; we

ha\e seen the news, attended the ral-

lie--, spoke out. and reacted to the vio-

lence which shook our campus onl\ a

lew vseeks ago. hut what fails to go

unmentioned is the real priorities of

iliis uni\ersii> as a whole. NV'e as stu-

dents have seen ^^^^^^^^^^
the police, and

heard the word-

."t our Cluincellor.

Xiulrta M. Ptcrs

asked him the same question, hoping

to find an answer, but I was told. "As

far as I know, all of the alarms are

working now. I would estimate that

only 300 were not working out of the

15,000." he said.

So, in receiving three different

answers to a simple question. 1 have

to come to a conclusion. If our own

^^_^__^_^__ officials on this

campus are not

even aware of

these malfunction-

telling us that every safet> precaution

i- being taken to ensure our safety.

Ihis ntas he true, but I was very dis-

luibed to hear the recent news of the

Li^l attack Not because it was a self-

inflicted act of violence, or because it

upset and shocked this campus. What

I am nio»t upset about are the side

.ipproache- which authority figures,

a- well a> university officials, have

taken during these last few months.

In a lecent article from the

\-.>ociaied Piess. official Lniversity

-pokespeople gave facts and figures.

attentjMing to prove that the thou-

^and> of dollars that were spent on

valet V over the last month or so have

had real benefits to the campus and

student*, ligure afier figure was spit

on\. and broken down figures gave

costs totaling close to $100,000 for

each iTieasuie of safety that was taken

in order ti< make this L niversity safe.

Ihis i- all well and fine, but I

det-ided to do a little re-earch to see il

ihe^e people really knew the facts, or

il thev weie just trying to impress our

parents, news stations, and papers

with their "costly" figures. The first

figuie I looked at was the largest cost,

the university's purchasing of 15.000

personal "shriek alarms." The total

,.ost; S50.720. Thi* is a huge amount

of money, and I think that it's just

great that the> spent all that money,

but to my surprise, spokeswoman
Barbara Pitoniak failed to inention to

the ptes> the number of alarms that

did not even work.

\lanv le^idents. including myself,

received bioadcast messages saying

that thev handed out malfunctioning

alarm- to students and that they

should be leturned. So. I decided to

call up liarbaia and ask her how manv

ol these "-.hriek alarins" did not ini-

liallv work, len percent was the figure

she gave me, which would mean that

I 500 alarms did not work. I also

a-ked Kay Scanlon, another

L niversitv spokeswoman who works

in the -anie department as Pitoniak.

how manv of these alarms did not ini-

liallv work She told me that she

would e-iimate no more than 500

alanns.

"I had not heard any more com-

plaint- afier the initial round of mal-

functioned ones." she said. So which

is n 1 5t.K» or 500'.' That's a pretty big

gap. Con-idering that the two spokes-

v^omen for our Lniversity did not

even have their facts straight. I decid-

ed to go to the \ ice Chancellor of

Student \ffairs. lavier Cevallos. i

ing alarins, how can they strut in front

of the press and fail to mention this

important fact involving these thou-

sands of dollars? Is it ail about how

good thev look, and how much they

spend? This is not only embarrassing

to the university, but I think it should

be embarrassing to the students on

this campus. The real problem here

goes beyond the attacks.

These figures were purposelv

dished out to the media so that all ol

the big cheeses in their offices at

VVhitmore will be able to keep their

jobs. Don't vou think the story might

be a little bit different if our parents.

the press, or newspapers knew that a

decent chunk of that $50,720 went to

waste? Who knows what the real

number was'' >00'.' 500? 1 500? The

fact remains that nobody is on the

>ame page, and that makes me won-

der what the real priorities ol this uni-

versity are.

Moving on with other costs.

Pitoniak also stated that St>400 was

spent on installing one new call box

by the campus pond, which has main-

tenance fees of $17 a month \Now.

one new call box. Thai's really going

to make a difference now. We don't

need one new call box: we need sever-

al in order for this safetv thing to

work. Have you ever heard of the

expression, "safetv comes in num-

bers?" I don't think the universitv has.

Well. I started to think that Sb400 is a

big sum of money as well. But is that

one new phone going to help a rape

victim after she is raped? Afier -he is

traumatized'^ NO. rhe hvervwomen's

Center, however, is a place where

rape victims and assault victims can

receive counseling and attend pro-

grams.

1 contacted the director of the cen-

ter. Carol Wallace. Wallace was kind

enough to share the Hverywomen-
Center's annual funds with me. which

totaled $791,000 for fiscal year N'^^.

The state funding through the univer-

sitv gave just under $500,000 of that

total to the center, and any additional

monev comes from funds or grants

However, out of that total. $b80.000

is spent on salaries and benefits

alone, which only leaves a mere

$111,000 to work with. That's

$**,250 a month. Wallace explained

that this money is used to organize

programs, send out mail, and help set

up hotlines. But. is that reallv enough

money? That's only around $5000

dollars more than one new call box.

Which one is more important?

Helping rape and assault victims cope

with their problems, or a $6400
phone? 1 think the answer is obvious.

What disturbed me more however

was the fact that the Hverywomen's

Center has not received a dime of

additional funding since the rapes

and assaults on campus, vet they

spent $4b00 for a lecture on combat-

ing violence against women. Wallace

talked about the lack of extra money

and explained what they could

achieve through extra money.

"The only increased funding we

have seen is to cover the increase in

salaries. We have not received any

additional funding since these inci-

dents occurred. We depend largely on

student volunteers to compensate lor

the money we don't receive. With

some additional money and

resources, we could do a lot more,"

said Wallace.

So there you have it. Again, what

are the university's priorities? The

Kvery Women's Center cannot even

plan additional programs because the

school felt that one new call box was

much more important. These figures

are a shame to this campus communi-

tv.

Other numbers that I did not men-

tion are the $7200 spent mailing let-

ters to all our parents, to make them

aware of the situation and what is

being done about it. Accoiding to the

article, the letters were sent last

month. Mv parents received that let-

ter a week ago, a little too late to be

informed. Other students I talked to

sav that their parents also received

letters an extremely long time after

the incidents occurred.

All these figures continue to pile

up, making il seem that the university

is really spending a lot of money to

care about their students, but all this

says to me is, "\V'e want to spend a lot

of money so that we can look good

and get out of the news everv night."

Until this university realizes that they

are disorganized and misdirected in

the way they handle such a serious

situation, the student body will con-

tinue to be cheated out of the true

resources that could be used more

effectively in preventing an incident

like this from happening again.

Thousands of dollars on one call

box. and much overdue letters, are

not going to prevent or help anyone

in this situation. It is the right of

everv student on this campus to know

that this is how our school is being

portrayed in articles, press releases,

and television. If you come away with

anvthing from this at all. think to

yourself, is $100,000 really a lot of

money compared to other things on

this campus'.' Are they really doing

everything they should do? Numbers

may look impressive to parents and

press, but has it really solved the

problems on this campus? There is

still a rapist out there, and monev is

not going to catch him.

Andrea M Peers is a Collegian

stuff member.

Letters to the Editor

GEO members
going overboard

To the editor:

Being on the GKO mailing list, I was amazed how

much spam was flying around the net expressing out-

rage about Gary Mendese's article. I am still laughing

about the number of PC statements expressed by the

other members of GEO. I guess, however, that I am

just a "white male." so you can automatically discard

this letter because my opinions are obviously wrong.

I am sure that the CuUegian must also be getting

many hate letters from the militant members of GEO.

GEO is very diverse, and a significant number of its

own members would like to see sticks of dynamite

planted under the office, while others would be diving

on top of the sticks of dynamite to sacrifice themselves.

Anyway, the potpt of this letter is iltat a niajoiit) of

the students on this campus have large sticks up their

asses and take things too seriously.

Do your best to ignore the biggest complainers and

eventually they will shut up.

Douglas |o Harris

Amherst

Mendese's column
very misguided

To the editor:

Thursday, the Daily Collegian published an opinion

essay by Gary Mendese that we at the Graduate

Employee Organization found racist and inflammatory.

So much so. in fact, that we absolutely must speak out

loudK against it.

Gary made the claim that there are international

teaching assistants ("named something like Ti

Szhng") who have thick accents that he cannot under-

stand. Gary's "solution" is to deport these teachers

because, he claims, their accents make them incompe-

tent. These statements are racist. Suggesting that inter-

national students shoslc^be deported because he has

trouble understanding \hein is despicable. Calling them

incompetent is disgusting.

What Gary apparently does not kiiow is that UMass

attracts some of the brightest scholars from around the

world. Rather than ranting about his trouble with their

accents, it would be in Gary's best interest to pause to

listen and hear what these scholars have to offer him,

which I promise, is quite a lot.

Indeed, there are real issues of communication with

which international TAs and students must cope. At

GEO. this has been an issue with which we have con-

tended, and done so in the GEO contract. Solutions to

this problem involve ways to facilitate communication

and improve people's teaching skills. We condemn all

xenophobic, racist, and isolationist rants and non-solu-

tions. •

It is especially frustrating that Gary does not

even have his facts straight. He argues that mtemation-

al teaching assistants should be tested based on spoken

English and that those who fail the exam should not

be allowed to teach. What Gary apparently does not

know is that such practices are already in place at

UMass. for better or worse.

As the president of GEO. I am certainly used to crit-

icism of my union. Although the vast majority of grad-

uate and undergraduate students support GEO and its

efforts there are. alas, still some people out there who

criticize our activities. We wish that everyone whole-

heartedly supported GEO. but we nonetheless expect

criticism, and we accept it. We are even used to the

occasional suggestion that GEO should cease opera-

tions on campus.

However, this is what we do not expect. We do not

expect that a j • w
Collegian columnist would suggest murdering each

member of GEO with dynamite. If this sounds disgust-

ing to you. you shoulu know that for

Gary. "(Tlhafs the price I'm willing to pay.' I hope

that he was not serious, but I must take seriously any

comment that suggests the campus would be befleroff

if 2 500 graduate students, including me. were killed.

Some more of Gary's words: "(GEO members) are a

bunch of narcissistic, crying infants who accomplish

nothing." Since GEO formed a union at UMass, the

minimum stipends of graduate employees have more

than doubled, graduate employees now have health

care benefits, and we are guaranteed significant tuition

and fee waivers so we do not have to pay for the privi-

lege of employment. One could label that "nothing." I

suppose, but given the facts, that argument seems

without merit.

What is most frustrating is that Gary does not

understand that increased benefits to graduate employ-

ees helps undergraduate students like him. Better pay

and benefits improve the university's abihty to recruit

and retain the best and brightest teachers from

throughout the country - and the world. After all.

graduate employees do more than half of the leaching

at UMass.

Garv also lashed out against smokers (who "should

just flat out be beheaded!*) and white supremacists

("sheep-impregnating" and "heffer

Screwcrs"!. Obviously, neither are our constituenqr.

and. presumably.

Gary was not entirely serious. However, we still

implore Gary and the Collegian to pursue a higher level

of discourse, one that is productive and seeks to

address real issues.

I do not believe thai the staff of the Collegian sup-

ports Gary's views. I believe that they would denounce

his racist and violent views, and 1 think that they

should do so publicly. (I even wonder how much Gary.

given hindsight, would support his own essay.) I also

believe that there would be consensus to prohibit such

inflammatory articles from appearing in their newspa-

per.
lames Shaw

G.E.O. President

An Unnamed Angel On Campus
Well, here it is. This is

both my last column of

the semester, and my
last column of the millennium,

depv^'iiding on whether you con-

sider the millennium to be ending

on Decembei 51. 1999. or

December 51. 2000. I will be

returning in the spring, and will

Slav for the next four semesters.

Some of you are weeping out of

happiness (thank god she's done

for the semester), some out of

sadness (sniff, sniffi. As my last

column of the semester I decided

to tell a story about a certain

angel on campus. This person has

changed mv life forever. Enjoy!

last vear during the random
blackout of Southwest, something

amazing happened. 1 met some-

one who I will never forget.

As most Southwest residents

should know, last spring there

was a blackout. The escort van

was just arriving in the horseshoe

when I heard about the blackout

over the scanner. Now. I'm afraid

of the dark. I had a sprained foot

and a cane, and about ten pounds

of books on my back. This was a

verv bad thing, knowing that 1

lived on the 21''* floor of my
building. Washington. I hurried

from the van to my dorm dodging

the bottles that were flying out ot

the windows at anyone passing

by I don't actually

know if the card
reader at the

entrance of my
building was work-

ing, only because
someone saw me
running to the

building and gra-

ciously opened the

door for me. (This

is one reason that

we should have key

access. Keys don't

depend on electric-

ity.) Anyway. I got into my build-

ing and began cursing when I

realized that I had to climb 21

flights of stairs.

So I began the climb. It

sucked. Until you've actually

climbed 21 flights of stairs, you

cannot comment. Climbing 21

flights of stairs, whether your

ankle is sprained or not. with a

lot of books or not. sucks

Fmilv Xacanti

it. When I got up to the eighth

floor, it happened, the amazing

occurrence that changed my life

forever while giving me hope for

evervone. This really good-look-

ing guy came into the

stairwell while saying

good-bye to his

friend. He saw me
struggling and asked

what floor I lived on.

I told him the truth:

21 . He asked to feel

how heavy mv book
bag was. 1 handed it

to him. Next thing I

knew, he wa-^ climb-

ing the stairs with my
bag. Now keep in

mind that this guy

had a dutlel bag that was full. He
added my bag to his load. Bv then

he was probably carrying 1 5 or 20

pounds. .As he climbed the stairs,

he kept glancing back to check on

me. and every couple of flights he

asked ine if 1 was okay. He was a

perfect gentleman and an angel.

When we finally got up to mv
floor and I unlocked the door, he

simply placed my bag on the floor.
ol of IDOOKS or not. sucus. r ^

. • , .' . a ( a
xu • » „.!,„, ..^.„rH 1,^ ri^.«,rihp offered htm a drink and food
There s no other woro to aescriDe

But he said he was fine. I asked

him to slay for a few minutes to

rest, either in my room or in the

hallway with my friends. He said

that he was fine and that he

should gel going. That was the

end of it. He just left.

.After he left, my friends said

that they hadn't seen anyone with

me. Considering that he had
passed at least five of my friend-

when we got to my floor. I just

don'i understand it. Later I asked

his friend who he was. His friend

told ine that he had no idea who I

was talking about. He didn't sav

gc)od-bye to anvone at that time

that night. He saw me in the stair-

well, but he didn't see anyone else.

The angel had told me that he

lived in a Southwest low rise. But

1 don't know anything ehe about

him. V'es. I inquired about who he

was. his year, his building, any-

thing, but he was very shy. He
kept very quiet, except to ask if I

was okay and to make sure that 1

could make it.

I want to thank you for every-

thing, whoever you are. If it is

possible, 1 would like to thank you

to your face. But I know that is

very unlikely.

fhis brings me to another point.

Lnfortunately. there hasn't been

another angel in my life since

then, but there have been some
great people and great organiza-

tions this semester. Since this is

my last column of the millennium.

I would like to give them a millen-

nium thank-you. First, thanks to

the Science Fiction Society. These

people are great. Not only are they

funny, talented, smart, personable,

cute, and laid-back, but they don't

discriminate. .Anyone who wants

to join can. They're great because

they accept everybody. Some orga-

nizations only accept certain types

of people, (no. I will not name any

of these groups). The Science

Fiction Society accepts everyone.

Also, there's Hair by Harlow.

They've fixed some of the biggest

screw-ups of other salons in my

hometown. The manager has been

the one to help. The Collegian has

been kind of an ongoing angel ever

since 1 started working down here.

The people are hardworking and

great. Though some have definitely

both intrigued me and confused

the hell out of me. There's no

other word to describe everyone

down here, other than great. Any

other word cannot be used to

describe everyone.

What I consider to be two great

departments are Sociology and
Comparative literature. The heads

of both departments have helped

me in so many ways. Professor

Petroff has been an angel to me in

everv way possible. She has been
understanding and supportive.

while assisting me in both of the

classes that I have had with her.

And the Sociology Department
Head. Gene Fisher, has been more
understanding than any other head

that I have consulted with. Other

than the Science Fiction Society.

The Collegian, and those two
department heads, no real angels

have presented themselves to me.

Thank you to all five of you (the

angel, the Science Fiction Society.

Hair by Harlow, and both
Professor Petroff and Professor

Fisher). You've all been great, and
1 look forward to working with

you in the future. Happy
Millennium.

Emily Vacant i is a

Collegian columnist.
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World briefs

:

Chad
J
Yemen

and Tajikistan
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegion StoK

Chad: Oil companies Elf

Aquitaine and the Royal
Dutch/Shell Group are waning

in their interest to build a $5.5

billion dollar oil pipeline in the

central African nation of Chad.

The oil. found in the financially

/strapped nation's southern end,

would be piped through Chad
and into neighboring
Cameroon, where it would then

be collected.

Both oil companies were still

considering the possibility of

the plan that was opposed by

foreign environmental groups.

Both have said that they are

considering having a much
smaller part in the project. The

World Bank's African External

Affairs Unit has continued to

support the plan which is seen

as crucial to Chad's economic

future.

Tajikistan: Tajikistan's

President Emomali Rakhmonov
signed a bill last Saturday that

set elections for both houses of

the nation's parliament. The
lower chamber will be voted on

Feb. 27. while the upper cham-

ber will be voted on March 25.

The same law also makes
Rakhmonov. when he chooses

not to run for president, to be a

senator for life.

Laos: The United States gov-

ernment defended the Laotian

government after charges that

the Asian government abused

Hmong refugees from Thailand

after the Vietnam War.

State Department
spokesman lames Rubin said

that while there have been

instances of discrimination in

Laotian society and individual

human rights abuses, those

have not been caused by gov-

ernment policy. Hmongs in the

\ietnam War fought with

^/fk,ni,9^ican forces, and many
'came to the United States after

the fighting ceased.

Albania: The Constitutional

Court of Albania has abolished

the European nation's death

penalty. By abolishing the

penalty, the country met the

Council of Europe's main
requirement for membership.

Forty nations are a part of

the Council of Europe, a group

set up in 1*^49 to promote
democracy and human rights in

Europe. Albania wants to join

the group to further its integra-

tion into Europe.

Twenty criminals sentenced

to die in Albania have been

given life in prison after the

Court ruled that the death

penalty contradicted the

nation's constitution.

Surinamc: iules

Wijdenboseh. Suriname's presi-

dent, fired four of his cabinet

ministers after saying he was

displeased with their profes-

sional performance.

Wijdenboseh sacked his edu-

cation, finance, planning and

justice ministers. He is not

immediately seeking replace-

ments for all four positions,

and has divided their responsi-

bilities up amongst his other

eight ininisters.

The president faces re-elec-

tion next year after protestors

called for his resignation and he

moved the elections forward a

year.

Uganda: The International

Monetary Fund has praised

Uganda's efforts to reduce

poverty and launch structural

reform'. However, the IMF also

observed that certain areas of

the African nation were much

poorer than others.

The IMF recommended that

Uganda's government observe

its own budget limits. Inflation

in the nation was projected to

hold at five percent while the

nation's growth was projected

to stand at seven percent.

Uganda was one of the first

nations to qualify for the IMF's

Highly Indebted Poor Countries

Initiative that offers debt relief

to reformist debtor states.

Yemen: Saudi Arabia

deported thousands of 'Yemenis

last week after telling them that

they'd violated the kingdom's

immigration laws.

It is the second time this

decade that Saudi Arabia has

deported Yemenis. In 1991.

Saudi Arabia suspended aid and

stopped issuing entry visas to

Yemenis of Sanaa, the nation's

capital, and angered neighbors

after appearing to side with

Iraq after that Middle Eastern

nation invaded Kuwait.

Israel working for a peace with neighbors
, III II H^Mlill I M United States Secretary ol State Israel seems to be on its wav to i

By Catherine Turner

Collegian Start

Leaders of Israel and Syria will

be arriving in Washington D.C. on

Wednesday to resume peace talks

that were cut short four years ago.

Israel's Prime Minister will join

President Clinton and Syria's

Foreign Minister Farouk al-Sharaa

to discuss the status of Golan

Heights, an area occupied by Israel

since the 1967 Mideast war.

The question of the day will be

how flexible Israel is on its with-

drawal from the plateau. Syria wants

Isiael out of the region completely,

but Israel has over 20.000 settlers in

the 50 square-mile area that have

spent the last 20 years building lives

and communities there.

Everyone involved is invested in

peace, and Syrian leaders predict

ihat peace can and will be achieved

within a few months. Envoys from

the European Union and the Kremlin

traveled to Damascus on Saturday to

meet with al-Sharaa to discuss their

support in the peace process.

The talks began nine years ago

but broke down after a series of sui-

cide bombings by Islamic militants

that killed scores of Israelis. Clinton

hopes that the talks will pick up

exactly where they left off and the

Middle Eastern leaders can reach an

agreement regarding the borders of

their respective countries.

Though this is a groundbreaking

event in the history of Israeli rela-

tions with Syria, the small country

also must remain focused on its

ongoing peace negotiations with

neighboring Palestine.

In an agreement signed in

September. Israel agreed to transfer

another five percent of the West

Bank to Palestine and the Palestinian

Civil Administration. By November

15th. only two percent had been

given up and ihe Palestinians were

dissatisfied with the lands surren-

dered. They wanted a more densely

populated area, rather than just

wastelands.

Israel and Palestine are working

to reach a framework accord by

February 2000 for a perpetual peace

that would conclude seven months

later. Palestine would be put in con-

trol of almost forty percent of the

West Bank if the agreement were to

be implemented in full.
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Israel and its neighbors
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Palestinian Leader Yasser Arafat Israeli Leader Ehud Barak

United States Secretary ol State

Madeleine Albright has already

arrived in the area to mediate the

Israeli-Palestinian negotiations. She

hopes to keep attention focused on

the final borders, the appointment of

scarce water supplies, and the dispo-

sition of the Palestinian refugees.

Palestinian Nasser .Aralat has

made it clear thai the Palestinians

want to create a state with a capital

in lerusalem. but Arafat is feeling

pressure from both Islamic militants

and parlimeniarians as to which

exact lands should be confiscated,

and what exactiv will be done with

them once thev are inherited. The

West Bank and the Gaza strip are

curienilv Israeli-occupied and subject

to an Israeli-Palestinian interim

agreement.

Meanwhile. Israeli Prime Minister

Barak has so far been keeping his

campaign promises. In his short,

five-month long tenure as president,

he has already approved 5.200 hous-

ing units in the Golan Heights area

and proved that to be striving toward

peace with the Syrians.

However. Baiak has halted build-

ing in the Heights tor the moment,

until the talks are over. The resi-

dents ol the region are vehemenllv

opposed to the transfer of land to the

Syrians. Protesters have already con-

gregated on the steps of the parlia-

meiitarv building in lerusalem with

signs and flags, symbolizing their dis-

sent.

Residents do not want to be

uprooted and a relocation ol the

Golan occupancy would not only be

devastating, but would also be costlv.

If this weie to happen. Israel would

turn to the Lnited States to help foot

the bill tor the transfer.

Hie Israeli military is aKo opposed

to letting go of the plateau, claiming

that Golan Heights is a military neces-

sitv just by its liKation and terrain,

enabling soldier* to look down upon

Svria and monitor their activitv. Many

Israelis do noi want to give the

Svrians access to the Sea ot Galilee,

which is what would happen if the

acc».>rd is reached.

Barak is siill (.onfident in his nego-

tiating skills despite the strong move-

ment against withdrawal. He is confi-

dent that the parliament will agree

with him imd pass the accord, letting

peace reign over the land, rather than

shells.

.srael seems to be on its wav to a

unilateral peace with its neighbors lor

the first time since 1991 when a

framework was established during

bilateral negotiations between Israel.

Svria. and Palestine. Since then, the

countrv has also resolved disputes

with lordan in 1994 and may begin

peace talks with Lebanon soon if the

latest discussions are successful.

Israeli troops have occupied south-

ern Lebanon since 19X2 and has

remained technically at war with the

Lebanese ever since. However. Barak

also promised in his campaign speech-

es to work toward an end to the

unpopular war. and even made claims

he would withdraw all forces from

Lebanon bv |ulv 2000.

Though an end to the war would

relieve most Israelis, some still have

concerns with security and siijety

from Islamic guerrillas near the bor-

ders. Over 500 Israeli soldiers have

K-en killed since a buffer zone was set

up in 1985. This year. Israel has

claimed to have finally gained the

upper hand, but the lihad fighters are

constanilv retaliating with more

sophisticated weapons. Peace with

Lebanon will only come once a peace

with Svria is established, this much is

clear.

Ilie hump of land, onlv 476 square

miles, may not seem signilicani to

.Americans, but is extremely contio-

versial and integral in the Middle Fast

us it is the epicenter for both lews

and Muslims In tact, almost the

entire expanse of land occupied by

Israelis has some religious sij:niti-

cance. and this makes it that much

harder to find a common ground lor

which to negotiate.

Barak's approach to the situation

is vastlv different than that ot lormer

Foreign Minister Beni.miin

Netanyahu, who was more assertive

vet less willing to sacrifice vulnera

bilities for a lasting peace. Barak

speaks softly and has a genuine inter

est in dissolving grudges trom pre-

ceding decades He is decidedlv more

committed to a new era ol coopera-

tion in the Middle Fast.

So far. the leaders have been opti

mistic on all fronts. Representatives

from the said countries all seem to

agree that if conflicts are settled

with Israel, a potential peace within

all Arab states is within reach

Resolution is ihe goal in ihis \2-

V ear-old conflict.

Dark side of the Iraq embargo
By Simon Dooiitlle

Ccjilegian Correipondent

Iraq is so often on the receiving end

of U.S. criticism and attack that it barely

make's the news anymore. Indeed. U.S.

planes have bombed Iraq periodically

since the end of Operation Desert Fox

in December of last year, including once

just two and a half wc"eks ago. 't'et hard-

ly anyone seems to notice.

According to a growing activist

movement, the bombs dropped on

Iraq do very little damage compared

to ihe UN sanctions, imposed largely

due to U.S. support. The anti sanctions

movement says that the embargo has

caused extraordinary suffering for an

innocent population.

Indeed. UNICFF's 1999 report states

that at least 500.000 excess

deaths have occurred among chil-

dren since 1990 due to the direct effects

of sanctions. The report also states that,

in the same time span, infant mortality

rates have more than doubled. Denis

Halliday. the fomier UN Humanitarian

Coordinator, says that UNICEF esti-

mates of 5.000 Iraqi children dying

each month due to lack of food and

medicine are "con.servative."

The UN Department of

Humanitarian Affairs reports that "pub-

lic health services are near total collapse

- basic medicines, life saving drugs, and

essential medical supplies are lacking

throughout the country. I iflv peicent ol

rural people have no access to potable

water, and waste water tivatment lacili

ties have stopped functii>ning in most

urban areas. " Nobel Peace laureate

Mairead Maguiie has reterred to the

sanctions on Iraq as "the economic

nuclear Kmib."

The budding movement claims that

U.S. policy is unjust and hvixK.ritical

because, in aiming to destroy Iraq s

weapons of mass destruction, the U.S.

is itself utilizing a weapon ol mass

destruction: sanctions.

W hether or not Iraq aciuallv contin-

ues to pose a serious threat with such

weapons is also doubtful. Accoiding to

W. Scott Ritier. LNSCOM Chief

Inspector. "W hen vou ask the question.

'Does Iraq possess militarily viable. bii>-

logical. or chemical weapons'.' Ihe

answer is a resounding "No!
"

>et. the Clinton Administraticm

remains committed to its |x>licv '.^n Iraq,

insisting that Siiddam Hussein alone is

a'sponsible tor the suffering ot the Iraqi

people. I"he administration claims that

the Oil for Food Program should

address the humanitarian concerns ot

activists.

.•\gain. the activists passionately dis-

agree. Kathv Kellv. coordinator of

Ankifi

TURKEY

T
ARMENIA -c AZERBAIIA;,'.

kidrBk

SYRIA >f \
V /'

IRAQ \^^^

lOROAN

KUWAIT

SAUDI ARABIA

BAHRAIN '-^
'
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COU«T[S\ NniMlS

Iraq and its borders

\ oices in the U ildennrss. an anii-sanc

lions campaign based in Chicago, savs

thai, "the sanctions shouldn't be lifted

Ivcaust- of the actions oi the liaqi gov-

ernment, ihey should be lilted bctaus*.-

thev'ie direct, discriminate warfare

against a vulnerable population
"

I urthei . Kellv argues that the $5.2

billion of oil sales every six months

allowed under ihe plan dcH.-snt come

close to nKVling Iraq's iiL-eds. She notes

tliat. due to the combined damage I'l the

Gulf \\ ar. repeated Kmibings. and lack

of maintenance. Iraq needs tens ot bil-

lions of dollars worth of repairs lo

update the basic health. Simitation. and

elcvtricai inliasiiiiciure alone.

Kellv s;ivs that hevond the insultlcien-

cy of lunds. the L N takes large amounts

off the top to pay for reparations trom

the gulf war and LN persi.nnel in Iraq.

She estimates that the aciuallv .imount

of !m>nev from the Oil tor FockI deal that

makes it to the liaqi (vople is onlv aK)Ui

S0.25 per pc-rson per day

.

Another kev ciiticism of U.S. policy

is that, beyond being cruel, it has tailed

to weaken the Hussein regime. Sov.ial

services, education, and communicaiion

systems are all in shambles, and the niitl-

dle and professional classes have largelv

lied Iraq for more livable countries. Ml

of these factors cast serious doubt on

the prospects for a strong demovracy

movement in Iraq. .Activists argue that

sanctions onlv exacerbate these prob-

lems. Finally, with the Iraqi government

the only channel through which oil for

toixJ funds are brought into the coun-

trv. the power and influence ol the

regime has onlv K-en centralized.

\oices in the \\ ildemess. which has

ciKirdinated 28 delegations to Iraq since

March of "96 to deliver tood and med-

ical supplies, has actuallv been fined

SI 60.000 by the US government tor

violating the embiirgo. '\et. the delega-

tions continue. According to Kellv. thev

have no intention o\' paving the fine.

Generating oppvisition to the saiK

lions is cerlainlv an uphill battle, but

the movement continues to grow Over

the past year, the Education lor Peace

in haq Center (EPIC) had been found-

ed in Washington D.C. to speaihead

lobbving efforts against the sanctions.

It's Executive Director. Frik

Guslafson. is a Gulf War \ eleran.

I"his past Septeinber. five congression-

al olTices sent staff members on a dele-

gation to Iraq to investigate the impact

of ihe sanctions.

Despite enormous opposition, the

movement chugs along, and thea-'s no

sign that it'll stop before the sanctions

are lifted Ms. Kelly says, quite simply,

"we'll continue to do what we do.

International Enterprise:

US/Russia sky module
By TinxMiy Brothers

Collegion Correspondent

[Vcember 10 - An American com-

pany. Spa..ehab Inc.. has teached agree-

ment with a Russian space company lo

begin funding tor the first commercial

outposi in space. RSC i Rocket Space

Corporation) Fnergia. a Russian-owned

coiiipanv. manages the Mir space sta-

tion on Russia s behalf and built the

Zvezda service module that will serve

as the initial living quailers on the new

space -tatii>n.

1 he two companies have dcxidc"d lo

name the module, which weighs in at

approximatelv 1 i.lKK! pounds, and will

be 12' in diameter and 56' in length.

Enterprise. Current schematics show

that the Enterprise would be attached

to the Russian segment of the

International Space Station (ISSl.

KMween the /arva control module and

the U.S. -built Lniiy connecting node.

Enieiprise will K- manned and ded-

icated to servicing a variety ot commer-

cial markets on Earih. Fhe new addi-

tion to the station will house a broad-

..ast station and a research laboraton

in which niicrogravitv experiments tar-

geting new biotecli and advanced

material products, and processes will

be conducted. Spacehab hopes to use

the communications equipment tor

advertiser-supported television and

Internet broadcasts from space.

The conipanv estimated that devel-

oping and testing the module and its

commercial communications system

would cost SI 00 million. Spacehab

will fund its portion of the project

through private financing. Fnergia will

construct Enterprise and coordinate

with the Russian Space \gencv iRSAi

RSA will provide launch set vices and

other resources lo the enterprise

Phe S60 billion International Splice

Station, being built in segments 250

miles above Earth, is to be a giant labo-

ratorv weighing almost a million

pounds when it is finished in 2004.

The project, led by the United Slates, is

a concerted effort of 16 countries: the

inher countries are Russia, japan.

Canada. Brazil, and 1 1 nations of the

European Space .Agency.

The space station currently con-

sists of two segments, one American

and one Russian, launched late last

vear. While a dozen major compo-

nents wait to be linked together in

space, construction has been hailed

for a year because of Russia s inability

to complete a crucial third segment on

time.

Although NASA has staled that it

plans no direct involvement with this

particular prc>jeci. it has expressed

great interest in commercializing

future ventures. The United States and

other paiinei-s in the station have said

thev eventually want some of il. or all.

lo be coinmercialized so as to help

prixluce a return on the investment

Enterprise will be attached to the Space Station.
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Hanks fails to top

Toy Story 2 at BO
Qreen turns up gold
Mile is haunting human tale

Adam Martignetti

by '.oilegian StoH

Willi ilic iL-k-u>e ol two new movies this weekend.

iiHludint: I liink naiiibont's nuichanticipated sequel to

Sluiu^lhi'ik RcJcntivion. The (Jn-cn \UU: it was cxpeeted

Ih.ii leluininj; lilm- would ^lide down the box office

..liailv tlo\\e\er. the embittered ehaiiipion. Toy Story 2.

foiled those plans.

i'ixais animated ^'em pulled in Si 8.7 million over the

weekend to iu-i edge out Mile for top honors. In their

third week ol release. Bu// and Woody lost onl\ J2 per-

cent ol their buviness to remain atop the box ottiee.

Saving I'rnatf Kmui (S>0.C million openi this was

not Ol eour-e. Kyun opened in peak summer position,

while llic Lirtrii Mile was east amid Deeembers release>.

rtuii i- not to >as Oeeember is a bad box olTiee period.

llov\e\er. onl\ one movie has ever opened to more than

S-,0 millii'n durin>; Oeeember - Scrcum 2 with $3i mil-

lion in W-17. On 2S7i screen-. Tom Hanks' latest tallied

S18.P million lor the weekend, tor a strong 5^470 per

^ereen average. Peeember lilms tradilionalK have hu^ie

nuiltiplierv -o look lor this to have great legs, especially

with llankv and great reviews, j expect a drop ol 15 per-

cent oi le^^ next week.

f-iking third place wa^ Ihtuf Bi^alou- Miik' Gigolo.

I hi- >tupid eomedv. seeininglv made lor .Adam Sandler

\ei Marring Rob Schneider, had a lairlv impressive SbU44

per-creen average on 21 il screens to the tune ol SI i

million lor the weekend. This will last longer just because

ol l\«.emKi. but oveiall it's just a bad tad.

Thi- W'Tlil is Sol Tnoiigli finished it> month-long box

ottiee run iu>t -hs of the SIOO million mark. Bond's Sb.2

million weekend brought its cumulative total to S'^^.S

million -Mter opening at S>i i million. Bond Mill man-

aged an impre^Mve 2. '47 multiplier - better than average.

Thank-giving likely helped.

/ /(./ of /)in> managed a fourth place tinish this week-

end with S4.7 million. [X-spite horrible reviews and word

ol mouth, thi- movie continue- to attract some business.

!i- cumulative total i- up to S5J.2 million and i- on its

\ to an average multiplier.

1 im Burton - Sleepy Hollow also witnessed its final

weekend in a month-long box office run this past week-

end S4 b million was good enough for >ixlh place and

S8I 2 million overall. Sleepy Hollow opened at S'SO mil-

lion, whi.h tran-laies into a 2.7 multiplier rc-necting

mixed wold ol moUth on this one.

Kounding out thi< week'- top ten were: The Hone

(.^•ileelor with a SI. 7 million weekend and SbO.X total.

Ih'i-iud (SI. 2 million. S2b.4 milliont. Pokemon: The Hnl

\/,.,;V iSI.I million. S82.'5 million), and finally Beiiij^

1,'hn \hilki>\ieh iSI million and Sli.l million).

Uith that -aid. Id like to take an opportunitv to pro-

• je^i the rot of thi- holiday's box office fare in hopes ot

'

pointing the linger toward- blockbu-ters on the horizon.

Bloekbuslers. The Talented V/r Riple\ iThis has

". O-car wmien all over il.» With Matt Oamon. Owvneth

GNR's latest Live

Era dead on arrival
GUNS N' ROSES

Live Era '87-'93

Getfen

By Michael Delano

Collegian Staff

Tom Hanks and Micfiael Duncan star in Frank

Mile

David Troupes

By Collegion Staff

Turn to MOVIES, page 8

TTw Green M^
Directed by Frank Darabont

with Tom Honks, Michael Duncan, David Morse,

James Cromwell

Playing at Mountain Farms T>>eatres, Hodley

Tom Hanks has made a career for himsell out

ot playing character-^ exhibiting both uni\er<alitv

and objectivity, through hi* eves, an audience can

observe the world ot a movie in all its moral intn-

cacy. while the uncompromising clarity and hon

esty of his observation leaves iudgment at the dis-

cretion of the viewer. He lives for u*. but we leel

for ourselves. The Green Stile takes the power ol

Hanks' acting, and ioin- it with the remarkable tal

ent of director liank Darabont and a -cripi adapt-

ed from a book by master noveli-t Stepheni King

The results, as can be expected, are nothing -hort

of magnitkcni.

lom Hanks play- Paul Kdgecomb. one ot sever-

al guard- working on K-BU>ck of a certain death

row prison, tenned the Orcvn Mile bcxause ot the

lime-stained floors. The considerable length ot this

movie tthree hours, eight minutes) follows the

experiences Kdgecomb and the other guards have

dealing with several colorful inmates, especially

one John Coffey i Michael Duncan i. a physically

massive but endlessly meek and kind-hearted man

who begins to exhibit otranpe. minieukni": abilities

Do nut let thi- movie- length turn you oil. li

^UUSTtSV RALPH NILSON

Darabont's humanistic prison tale, The Green

grips vou from the K'ginning. sucking you into its

character- with one of the most solid casts ever

assembled. There simply wasn't a single nuMiient

of bad or inappropriate acting in the entire movie:

David Morse as guard Brutus Howell, lames

Criimwell as Warden Hal Moores. and Bonnie

I luni as Ian Ldgecomb are just a few of the actors

who deserve praise for their flawless perfor-

mances.

Darabont does an excellent job of recreating

the WlO's: everything from the clothes the chaiac

ters wear, to the cars they drive, to the telephones

they answer, to the music they listen to. everything

tits" together pertectly in the formation of a com-

pletely convincing setting. I ighting. camera place-

ment, action pacing: all are handled pertectly.

he movie's unique p<.>wer comes not from the

l^'>0's placement, however, but trom the C'.ieen

Mile itself, and the spiritual energy alive in every

happenstance. One would naturally picture a

death row prison block as offering nothing but

ugliness and brutality, and vet the Green Mile

oveiflows with hope and subtle beauty. Much like

Ihe Shineshiink Redemption, which was also

directed b\ Darabont and adapted from a King

story, this movie seeks to examine humankind's

ability to sunive spiritually in even the most dire

ot environments, as well as the irrepressible power

ot humility, scltlessness. and hope. Whereas the

pristrti in Shaushiink was merely a prison, and its

inmates merely inmates, ihe C.nvn Mile frequently

comc« alive with a nipctnatural cncrpv
:

'Ttie movie

My first experience with Guns N'

Roses was almost surreal. 1 was in

third grade and therefore much easier

to impress, and everything cool about

(i\R hit me all at once. "Welcome to

the lungle
" was the ccK)lesl song ever:

it ruled the radio, and the video,

which was equally great, was playing

constantly on MTV. My friend had

the tape, and the loldout had a pic-

lure of a half-naked woman: it was

blasphemous! And Axl and the gang

were all over the news starting lights

or speaking about riots at their con-

certs: this band was badass and they

had the music to back it up. 1 thought

max be Lire Tru would conjure up

these long-dormant memories, but

alas, it didn't. This two-CD set is

alxml as wild as a pregnant turtle.

Guns N' Roses only had three

projxM albums, as well as a CD of b-

sides, and a release consisting entirely

of cover songs, lor a total ol five

releases, f out are represented on /.('re

/>(/. and don't expect the omission of

the masterpieces contained on The

Spaghetti IneiJent' to cause any riots

in the streets. Two discs worth of

music may seem a little much for a

band with -o little material, but

GNR could get awav with it if it was

onlv better put together than Live

Era. A live set pulled from a single

show would have been ideal, since

whether it was from early or late in

their career it still would have been

better than this. Instead we get indi-

vidual live performances "recorded

across the universe" which destroys

an\ kind of energy between one

tiack and the next. Kven this could

be forgivable since one would

assume that many great CAR tracks

plus many great GNR performances

would make it nearly impossible tor

one to choose which of the best to

put on the album. I don't know

where in the universe some of these

performances were taken from, but

some of them are downright

depressing. I absolutely love

Nightrain" and "it's So F.asy." but

the versions on Live Era lack any

sense of looseness or energy that are

found in good live performances. I

know that G\R didn't get to be

huge by putting on a lackluster live

show, but the performances repre-

sented too often here definitely

aren't the ones you want to remem-

ber.

The super-refined sound ot Live

Era may help to diminish some of

GNR's finer songs, but some of their

material just can't be tainted.

"Welcome to the jungle" is just as

good now as ever, and the live per-

formance contained here is definitely

one of the highlights of the album.

Also, tracks like "Move to the City"

and "Knockin' on Heaven's Door"

make good use of the live setting

and liven up the proceedings with

some jamming, brass instruments,

and even reggae. The polished sound

of the album serves the epic songs in

the GNR catalogue the best, as the

vast, expansive feeling of a live show

makes "Kstranged" and "November

Rain" sound all the more special.

judged on the material alone.

Live Era is great, as it features

almost all of their best songs. The

only complaints would be the too-

heavy emphasis on .Xppetite for

Dcstruetion and the unintentionally

hilarious rendition of the Black

Sabbath non-classic "It's Alright."

But it you're in the market for this

CD, chances are you already have

their whole collection. Save for the

novelty of a GNR live CD, this is

much too flawed a release to recom-

mend as a purchase, even to fans. C+

••. •• tli«i I ira^iete..••• I« lettlM ¥• krl«| »eer •wm

'TTe'lle'! wiT.t eclieeel. efcf NO CORPLItt!! i«4 re«eHle«n!

Mudim Sludrnlf AatorUtion

321 S»«d«n« L'nion BuildinK

Unlvrr«ity o« M«»Mchu«*tt« - Amherst. MA 01003

Community Iftar:

Sunday. December 12.19. 26. 1999 A jar^uary 2. 2000 Sundown time ot Linco/n Center Rm. (63. 4:30pm

Islamic Movies:

Tuesday. December 14. 21. 28. 1999 & jat^uary 4. 2000 storting 8:00pm at Rm.l65ll62 Lincoln Campus

Center

Daily Taraweeh Prayers:

Evervdov 7 00-7.30pm at Lincoln Campus Center starting Dec 9-lan 8 ^ , ^

Fo/more informotion. please contoct Sr.Rono. (413) 545-1 180. or email us at muslim@stuaf.umass.edu

Don't let the tow truck drag your

wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

DAIIA
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.
586-7250

PLAY HARD

STAY HARD

The Area's Most
Complete Club

256-6446

Winter Tenant Matters and Protections for Renters

Heating Your House Or Apartment Over Winter Break; Frozen Pipe Ale rt

90 Gatehouse Road,

Off Rt. 9* 2 Miles

East of town Center

JOIN NOW FOR OUR 15 WEEK

WINTER SPECIAL
($169)

AND CET A FREE HFC T-SHIRT

WE
ACCEPT.v.:

.^^^^^

ViSA

If you are leaving your house or aparlment over the winter break please remember to keep your thermostat turned

up at least 55 degrees tfirougfiout your residence. Neglecting to do this may cause significant damage to tfie resi-

dence from pipes freezing and water damage. If you are a renter tfie costs from tfiese damages-wfiicfi can be in the

thousands of doHars-could potentially be passed on to you SO if you plan to be out of town for any time over the

winter break make arrangements with your landlord to safeguard your residence against this potential serious and

costly problem.

SS Fuel Assistance

If your household is having trouble paying for home heating oil and fuel then you may qualify for assistance from the

Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program Qualified households will receive assistance based on their house-

hold size and income Locally residents from both Hampshire and Franklin counties should contact the Franklin

Community Action Corporation based in Greenfield Call 1-800-370-0940 to get access to this program

as funds are only available for a limited time

Winter Protection Plan for Households Facing Electricity Shut Qffs

If you are the head of a household and can honestly say that " I cannot pay my electric bill in full and i will not be

able to afford food, clothing, rent, medical treatment and other basic necessities' then you may qualify for a special

program called The Winter Protection Plan from Western Mass Electric Company (WEMCO) Under this plan

WEMCO will agree not to shut off your electric service non payment, not to send you a shut off notice this winter; not

to charge you a late payment fee To qualify contact your local public assistance agency or mail a copy of either a:

fuel assistance award letter, a Medicaid card, a food stamp identification card; a copy of your social security card;

your unemployment booklet or claim from or notice of action and or eligibility from MA Department of Social

Services to;

Northeast Utilities. Office of Credit Administration. PO Box 270. Hartford CT 06141-0270

Important Information for Renters brought to you by Commuter Services (formerly Off Campus Housing office).

Rm 428 Student Union

rnester, students on the

ier of meals at the Retail

snackbars in addition to

fOU. Starting next

Man eat a limited nu

the Campus Center a

the Dining Halls.

DehlX#^lOTIPPlan offers a 7 meal exciipnge per semester.

ValmMs^MSin offers a 5 meal exc%ige per semester.

Basic Meial iPlan offers a 3 meal excK^mge per semesten

r-c

It • fMlly HT ik« llUJIi

II..UII U M Ul« Um
Mit y«ar...U«i «l«k m •

N«t^y llltiliB, Hk.

Get paid while surf-

ing the net.

j
more Info:

\

j
http://www.gotow

i

orld.com/getpaid/
j

I
default.asp?rids:10 I

I
22801972 I

I I

rltinlv- AIhuiI I 111-:

You Want To
V3e^in

Investing.

BliI^m C^nt
/XKord Mucli Per

Mondi, And

Inflation Is

tV_^i^ Saving

/\ctx>unl Ix)r Luncn.

Try Series I Borxte They're

guaranteed to stay ahead ot

if\ftotion for up to 30 yean,

arKJ you can get started

wtth just $50. Vi»rt us at

p»aiidi Mm to

(liKl out more.

t.ttyamHmk»idtt»K»>^C'^

Blue Wall

Coffee Sho

ttch Food Ci

Starl^dks Coffee Cart

WI0§aere Snack Bar

ItaH^^dm. Snack Bar

1^. f.r

How it works: '^
Student can use a meal exchange (cash value $5.50)

at above locations.

Sorry, no reduction for meals of lesser cash value,

student is responsible for any additional charges over $5.50.

Enjoy the best food value on campus!

i

Taa ••! asiraat yaarsalf fraa tfllaM* by falllai ! ••«•

Greenfield Community College - January Classes

from GLASS
to

starting under $20fi^

tarfWfl Cy ti,' L e.yr

torrtnp bf t<i i-***

The Finest
Lamngitff Lc .-o

'

silverscape designs
G OLDSMITHS <^6EM GALLERY .

tODiKii«SL,Nommploa 584-J324 yil

aM N. Hi HI SU Amtwnt 25.V33M v-fM J

Introduction to Dance

English Composition I

English Composition II

Intermediate Crammer Review

French Skills Practice I

Hision- oFthe American People to \%^

Spanish Skills Practice I

Spanish Skills Practice 11

Oral Communication: Public Speaking

3 \ n'ThF 9T::0() an. 3-21, 2000

3 MinXThF 9-12:00 Jan. 3-21. 2000

3 MTWThF 9-12:00 Jan. 3-21. 2000

: MTWThF 9-12:00 Jan. 3-21, 2000

: MTWThF 9-12:00 an. 10-21. 2000

3 MTWThF 9-12:00 Jan. 3-21. 2000

2 MTWThF 9-12:00 an. 10-21. 2000

: \ TWThF 9- 2:00 an. 10-21.2000

] MTWThF 9-12:00 Jan. 8-30, 2000

Great Gifts
Bags stockiBg Stnffers Hats

jg^£ijQ) Natural fiber ScarVB S

Rlmises Skirts Dresses

\.^ Sweaters (ndnPrmt
Cliafns Toys B»4»pf»4%

1 j L \^ Sweaters
^^' • ckmfM ToysCaatfWs

Incense

tmakmU Xan

A
Gloves

C«rtfs

CIllMM*^^
eo to 50%
off Beleoted
Clothing

* ooW< frfwc* erf Wi iwiteffm

J^ itaktiHMi.-sat. sen qbs«jli23

McrcantMc s^^^^^

AAberst-Carriage Shops
Northampton lOSMaia St.^

You can earn one, two, or three

transferable credits during January.

Register through Monday, December 27, 1999.

Financial Aid can apply to January courses!

Classes begin Monday Januarv 3. 2000 and run through

Friday Januarv 21. 2000; unless otherwise noted.

(No class on Mondav. januan- 1", Martin Luther King Davi

Spring Semester begins Monday, Januarys 25, 1999

(.RUN
III I n

Greenfield Community College

Higher Education at an affordable price.

Call 775-1803 for more mformation.
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lakes a much more literal stanee on the

ideas of salvation and tedempiion.

There is a surprising amount ot

humor in The Gnvn Stilt: working as a

vselcome means ot emotional release.

i.un>.idering the oftentimes tioublinp

nature ot the movie's material, i he

humor also keeps the action grounded

in the human desire for happiness; the

characters are not joyless people, wad-

ing zombie like through a cold world.

B\ demonstrating their capacity to

cn|o\ the ^inlple pleasures and subtle

liilariiv of lite, the movie makes the

.iwfui emotional turmoil thcs lace all

the more >hiH.king.

\nd that turmoil comes crashing

vMi whenever an execution

.>Pproache> - the movie allows you to

Income familiar with its characters.

oven aflectionate toward them, before

reminding us that the tlreen Mile is.

after all, death rovv 1 he ugliness and

inhumanity of the bu>iness conducted

there is not spared on the audience:

much the opposite, the movie brutally

but necessarily drags the viewer

through more than one electrocution

land the 1^10's approach to this

leaves much to he desired in the way

of efticiencv). 1 wanted to avert my

eyes more than once, but to do so

would undermine what the movie

sought to do: contrast the human

potential for miraculous beauty with

the human capacilv tor unthinkable

cruelty.

And here, the movie does falter a

little bit. succumbing to an over-sim-

plistic view of human nature. 'I he

characters are either good or evil,

either worthy of our sympathy or

deserving of our punishment. Had the

movie been mote willing to find tault

with its heroes, and find forgiveness

for its villains, the moral undercurrent

at work would have resonated more

strongly. As it is. The Green Mile has

the feel of a complicated adult parable,

mature and unsettling, but at the -same

lime heavy-handed in its treatment of

character worth and motivation.

It remains, however, a technical

masterpiece, a haunting and emotion-

ally trying look at the extremes of our

capacity for kindness and callousness,

and bevond that, a fascinating, enter-

laining siory. By the movie's climax,

much of the audience was in tears, a

lestament to The Green Mile's power

and the appeal of its characters. Don't

miss this one.

Grade: A-

Applications are Available for Affortable

Flexible-Schedule Child Care at University

Child Care

^-^-^x

o o
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movies
xintinued from page 6

P.ilirow. and Anihonv Minghella

(//;( l.nglish I'uticnt). it's hard to

see this one missing. Man o/i the

\li>on (lini Carrey in another intel-

ligent role, and R.H.M. music).

Unlaw Quest (part parody, part

.iction movie, this will score big

with teens), and Taniiisia 2000

(the biggest movie in Disney's his-

torv on the biggest screens possi-

ble- I MAX I

Tossups. Bicentennial Man
(granted Robin Williams made
Christmas gold last year with

i'iiich Xiluiin. but this looks real-

Iv bad). Siuurl Tittle (family fare

is bankable at holiday time). \/»v

Given Siinday (Al Pacinu.

Cameron Diaz... and Jamie foxx'.'

Oliver Stone's latest could go

either way), and Anna and the

Kin^ (even Iodic Koster may not

be able to carry a remade musical

without the music).

I imiied releases thai eould

break out. Ind of the Affair

(Ralph 1 iennes in an indepen-

dentlv made epic romance - can

anyone sa> T.ngUsh Patient J\.

Angela's Ashes ithe book was a

hugely popular bestseller, but will

anvone care about a movie

chopped to two hours'.'). The

Hurricane (early Oscar rumors tor

Denzel Washington should help,

but it needs to appeal outside a

verv limited demographic).

Magnolia (Tom Cruise is usually

nu)ne>. but will anyone under-

stand this unorthodox story-

telling'.'). Girl Interrupted (a guy's

dream cast with both Winona

Ryder and Angelina |olie. but

mental institutions usually aren't

holidav material). The Cider

nouseRules (will John Irving's

screenplay live up to his own won-

derful novel?), and Cradle Will

Ruck I lim Robbins directs a great

cast in a period piece reminiscent

of Oui: Show).

UNIVERSITY
FOOD SERVICES

www.aux.umass.edu/dinnmgservices/

fUNIORS - SENIORS - GRABS - COMMUTERS

could touch a c\ou6 ..the world were red

Enrollment Application Packets are available

in the following locations:

University Child Care Office - 112 Berkshire House

GEO Office - 201 Student Union

GSS Office - 91 9 Campus Center

Computer Services and Housing Resource Center - 428
^ Student Union

Dean of Students Office - 227 Whitmore

.The F.ex.t,.e-''sc"he:u,:c.;ssroo"ms'o..e;s pa.-day ch.td care programming tor toddlers (15 months - 2 years. 9 months, and

preschoolers (2 years. 9 months through 5 years).

.Parents select an enrollment schedule tror. a vanety o, ^^P^"
-J ^^,^,^1^^IrstS^ngT Th^TollntThLVur,

7;30am - 9 30pm lor preschoolers Cevening hours are contingent upon enrollment and staning,

change each semester

,„,„„ costs «l o„ sn<.,n, ,.0 see, base, on „™., s.e .nd «us.ho,<,,^. A ..m,„ e„»9-« S" «» "-"' "'V

subsidized tuition

For More Information a"d ApP'ication Call

University Child Care (413) 545-1566

*Accepted at:

Bluewall

Hatch

Coffee Shop

Snack Bars

Dining Halls

*otlier locations coming soon

YOUR
CAMPUS MEAL

PLAN
SIGN UP NOW!

Features:

Grab 'N' Go

Display Cooking

Fresh Baked Goods

Full Meals

Snacks

! may

Economy Plan
154 meals per semester

$950

Commuter Express Plan
79 meals per semester

$485

Light Plan
35 meals per semester

$225

Payments may be made at:

Bursar's Office, 215 Whitmore

For more information call:

545-1362 or 545-2472

At these prices, it's too bad

we don't sell cars.

Own Your Own
With finals just around the corner don't stand in line for the

computer lab... Check out the new products from Apple!

Mavbe one doy we will sell cars, food ood everything else yoo need. But right now. it's great deols on textbooks every doy. You con save up to 40% and you'll gel your books

MayDe flay we »

^^^^^ VorsityBooks.ton, is 100% guoranleed secure. Try soymg that obout o new SUV.

in I to 3 days. Not Ihol you would, but don't sweat using o credit card. VorsityBooks

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

(y VarsityBook

Apple has a new line of computers

with the latest technologies. It's great to own

your own computer and avoid the lines at the

public labs. Think of your Student I.D. card as

an Apple discount card and buy direct fronn

Apple at educational discounts.

iBook

To find out how you can

take one home-
Visit the Apple Education

On-line Store at

.

http://www.apple.com/educatlon/8tore

or call

800-780-5009

iMac DV

AffordaM* Nigh Pcrformanc*

• 350- or 400-MHz PowerPC G3
processor

• ATI RAGE 128 VR 2O/3D

accelerated graphics

• 64M8 Of tlSMB of SDRAM;
supports up to 512MB

• 6G8, toGB, or 13GB hard disk

drive

• Slot loading CD-ROM or DVD-ROM
drive

• Slot-loading DVD-ROM drive plays

DVD-Video movies

• Two FireWire ports let you

connect OV camcorders, hard disks,

and other high-speed peripherals

• Prelnstalled iMovIe software

makes It easy for anyone to create

hifh-quality DV movies In minutes

iBook

lmpr«ssiv« PerformafKC. Low Price

• 300 MHz PowerPC G3 processor

with performance txjosting

backside level 3 cache

• Up to 6 hours of battery life

(depending on conPtguration & use)

• Graphics controller plus aMB of

SDRAM video memory for 2D and 3D

graphics acceleration, enhanced

QuickTime movie playback, and

games

• Built-in high speed Ethernet net

working and 56K modem

• Stunning shape in a choice of two

eye-catching colors

• Brilliant high-resolution TFT active-

matrix display

• Convenient foldaway carrying

handle

• Unique closing mechanism with

no latches to break

iBook -$1,549.00
M7619LLyA - Tangerine

M7707LL/A - Blueberry

IWIac DV - $1 ,249:00
M7493LL/A - Blueberry

M7671LLyA - Tangerine

M7672LL/A - Grape
M7673LLyA - Strawberry

M7674LI-/A - Lime
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Rosens NFL holiday ramblings
loss

In ihi-. iIk- holiduN season, there are a lot of

\| I learns ihai are giving praise to the lord.

\l-o, lliere are a lot ol \H coaches, particular!)

Ill the Ml' least, that are giving thanks as well.

,1- lour teams battle lur the title ol "VSorsi team

ii' make the plavolts in H^^."
Ihi- weekend did more to make the picture

loggier than it did to clear it up. The big game ol

ilie (.lav was >uppv)sed to be between the

Washington Redskin- and the Arizona Cardinals.

I nloitunalelv. the Red-kiiis were the onlv team

111 -how up. a- thev made the Cardinals olten-e

U.i.k Mioie like "ilu- Mike OMallev Show,"

\\\ I I I .

I would like li> thank the Cardinals for partici-

,\mng in ihi- I
^'^"^ season, but now thev are

IH)\| Ouarterback lake Plummer looked mote

li : the I'lummer ol the beginning ol the season.

- 1.1 liiic dav. the Keti-kins defense looked more

iikc the "Steel Curtain" than their usual Sundav

I
'.• "I he Ken McHonald one-on-one defense."

lUiiining back Stephen Davis and quarterback

Hi.id lohn-on aie doing their best to make sure

ihai head coach Norv lurner can stav for one

nu>ie veai of lormeni At 8-i. the Red-kins con-

trol iheir own deslinv in the \IC I ast. However,

thev now have two teams breathing down their

necks.

I he New ^ ork Giants are making a late season

pu-h to trv and become the unofficial "\Vor«t

leam I ver to Make The Plavolts." Their offense

ha- -howed up for two games this vear and thev

.ne -till 7 t>, Kerrv Collins has thrown for Ti<l

vaid- in the last two weeks, leading them to wins

ovei Kullalo and The New \ui\ lets. Other than

iho-c iwo games, it seemed like \.\. Tittle had

iiK>ie vards passing than the Ciiant quarterbacks

ilii- -ea-on.

Ihe delen-c ha> evervthing to do with the

team - 7 -^ record this vear. Michael Sirahan and

|e--ie Nrmstead have evetv right to be unhappv

with the offenses performance this vear. Ihe

lelense ha> worked too hard for its offense to

^I'OlinualK plav like statues, standing around and

>l.' nothing.

II the Ciiant- had the Redskins' delense. thev

V, oiihl be worrving more about whether thev

Id he able to get a win thi- vear than fighting

for a playoff spot.

.Also now throwing their hat into the ring are

the Dallas Cowboys. Their once built wall of

iinincibiliiy now has more cracks than Marion

Banv bui ihey are still in the middle ol the play-

off chase.

Inimitt Smith went down on Sunday with a

pulled groin. ju-I another fork in the road for the

Cowbovs. Chris Warren, a one time Pro-Howler

with the Seahawks. will have to step up if Smith

is out for any period of lime.

"Prime Time. " "Neon Deion." whatever nick-

name you go with. Deion Sanders has to carry the

team down the -tretch. I ike him or hate him,

Sanders is still one of the most dangerous players

in the game. His inclusion into the ottense has

made him that much more of a threat. If he can

lie the player that he was in the beginning of the

David Rose

the NFL

decade, the Cowboys might be able to sneak into

the playoffs as the div ision champions.

In the holiday spirit, gifts are given and joy is

spread (except at the Daily Collegian Sports

Department, where fists, and an occasional news

columnist, are always flying). For some players,

thev hope to gel more gifts as the postseason

awards are given iml. Here are my picks:

Nil Coach of the vear- |im Mora.

Indianapolis. With the help of Peyton Manning.

Kdgerrin lames, and Marvin Harrison, he has

turned a team with two straight '5-1 > seasons into

a Super Bowl contender

Runner-up: Dick \ermeil. Hobbv Ross. Mike

Holmgren.

Ollen-ive Rookie of the Near- I dgerrin |ame>.

Indianapolis. Is there any doubt about this

award? A bad draft choice at the beginning of the

vear has turned into the Ml.s leader in total

yard- with 1787. and has put the Colts on the

brink ol their fir-t divi-ion title -ince 1487.

Runner-up: Kevin |ohn-on

Delen-ive Rookie of the Near- levon Kearse.

Tennessee. A bea-t who ha- 44 tackles. 11.5

sacks, and live forced fumbles. Tennessee is 10-
'5

and headed for the playoffs, and Kearse has been

the mainstay in the defense all year.

Runner-up: Champ Bailey

Comeback Player of the Year: |eff Ceorge-

Minnesota. He was on the brink of retirement

after last season; now he has ihe Vikings back in

the playoff hunt. He had 1408 yards in 14 touch-

downs heading into last night's game against

Kansas City. Although I cannot -land him. I have

to give the man his due.

Runners-up: Bryant N oung

lade .\way Player of the Year: Tie Randall

Cunningham Vikings, and the entire San

Trancisco 44ers' secondary.

last year's runner-up for M\'P is once again

on the bench alter an inconsistent start to this

vear. |eff George is the reason why Cunningham

might stay on the pine the rest of the year. The

44ers secondary has iound a way to make Steve

Beuerlein and Kordell Stewart look like lohnny

Unitas and Tran Tarkenion this year. Fnough

said.

Runner-up: leriy Rice (I never thought I would

sav that).

NFI Defensive Player of the Year- Warren

Sapp. Tampa Bay. Sapp is the heir-apparent to

Reggie While as the mo-l feared defensive lineman

in the game. With ten sacks on the league's best

defense. Sapp has shown his force all season long.

Runner-up- Kevin Hardy

NFI Most Valuable Player Kurt Warner. St.

Louis. Lets see. Trent Green goes down with a

knee injury during the preseason, with an

unknown quarterback coming in: season is over,

right? VSarner has made sure that has not hap-

pened. Thus far, he has thrown for ^558 yards

and '54 touchdowns as the Rains are within strik-

ing distance of home field throughout the entire

playoffs. Not bad for a guy who is making about

S'560.000 this year.

Runners-up: Manning. Marshall Faulk. Fddie

Cieorge.

Next time will we see each other is before the

Super Bowl. Until the vear 2000. have a great

break PFACF,
liaxiJ Rose is a Collegian lurrcsponJeiu.

continued from page 14

fired a shot from the right circle

through the legs of Kimento. It was his

first of the season, coming on the heels

of a punishing hit that he endured from

two Irish defenders at center ice.

Alter the two-goal output it seemed

as though the Minutemen would easily

control the rest of the game, but that

was not the case. Notre Dame exploded

with three goals to head into the kx:ker

ro<.)m with a '5-2 advantage.

"We were down 2-0, but it was not

the same 2-0 it was last night. I. ast

night we were dominated in the first

period and were fortunate to only be

down 1-2." Notre T)ame coach T)ave

Poulin said. "Tonight it was just a dil-

fereni feeling."

The Irish got on the board midway

through the period on a goal from Fvan

Nielsen. The freshman defenseman

took a feed in the slot from Dan
Carlson and drilled the puck past goalie

Mike lohnson. lust two minutes later

Notre Dame would get the equalizer.

The game-tying goal came off the

stick of captain Ben Simon. Ilie native

of Shaker Heights. Ohio, scored on a

slap shot from the point that was

tipped in front of the net and trickled

past lohnson.

With just over a minute left. Notre

Dame put itself ahead for good with its

second goal with a man-advantage

when Ryan Dolder converted on a shot

from the point that lohnson kH)ked to

have turned aside with his slick, but the

puck jumped up and wound up in the

back of the cage. The Irish had great

puck movement around the ix-rimeter

and the end result was a 3-2 lead head-

ing into intennission.

Two of the goals went off our own

players... sometimes it's just crazy

where you're doing the right thing, but

[the puck
I
just winds up bouncing the

wrong way." Massachusetts coach |oe

Mallen said, "j Momentum | turned

around quick."

Alter the Irish's first period three-

spot, lohnson was pulled in favor of

Friday night's hero, Markus Helanen.

The junior stopped seven Notre Dame

shots and kept the Minutemen in the

game with some miraculous sprawling

stops to keep the puck out of the net.

The penalty-killing unit stifled the

Irish, and with 2:52 elapsed Chad

Chipchase ended the man-advantage

by getting called for obstruction and

the UMass escaped unblemished.

Trailing 3-2 heading into the third.

UMass had the Irish right where it

wanted them, in striking distance. The

Maroon and White had a chance in the

first minute when ledd Cmmb collected

the puck at center ice and moved in on

Kimento. The sophomore teed up a

shot from the left circle, but squan-

dered the opportunity by

whistling it by the goal.

This would be the last chance that

the Minutemen would get to lie the

game as Notre Dame senior Ben Simon

netted his second goal of the night, and

second on the power play, giving the

Irish the insurance goal that it coveted.

Nathan Borega added an empty-net

goal after Helanen was pulled in favor

of the extra attacker.

UMass fought valiantly to the end

and its efforts were worthwhile when

Ray Geever scored a shonhanded goal

with I 3.4 seconds remaining. On the

shonhanded tally. Turner added his

third assist of the night to record his

first collegiate three-point game.

"It's exciting. It's just too bad that

we couldn't pull off the win." Turner

said. "Notre Dame is a big name
schcK)! and it is always good to beat a

big name school, but winning once

just isn't good enough."

"I was really happy with the fact

that we scored that goal with less than

a minute to go. and our guys were

fighting right down to the bitter end.

which is go^Kl sign." Mallen said.

Jordan still draws crowd
By J.A. Adande
loi Angeles Tiniei

I OS ANGFI.F.S - All right, what

kid- i.ki y>iu ihink will be the envy ol

their Irieiul- .it -chool Monday; the

iine» who oat on Santa's lap at the

linal mall or the ones who caught a

gliiiip-e of Michael lordan at the

Beverly Centei Sunday?

Ii - at that point, you realize

loidan'> almo-l a veai into retire-

ment, and he still ha- a higher U rat-

ing than St. Nick.

Jordan rolled through a couple of

spoil- apparel -tores Sunday, just

checking t<.i -ee h»>w the late-i edi-

tion I't hi- Ail Jordan shoes art sell-

ing.

Ixcept with lordan it'- never as

-imple a- a weekend stroll through

the mall. Me had a small pack of

Nike folks, three security guards, a

repie-entaiive from his agency, his

pei-onal trainer and a gcKnJ buddy in

low.

There wasn't a mad rush of people

trampling each other to get to him.

Instead it wa- a gradual movement
ol people slowly moving toward

lordan. their eye- Iran-fixed a- they

blindly stepped fi.>rward. kind ol like

the people looking at the giant UFO
in "Close Lncounters."

If we remain transfixed by lordan.

perhaps it's because ol the retrospec-

tive -tale we're in a- the end of the

centurv draws closer.

Among Jordan- tew peer- in

-tature. Babe Ruth i- long gone and

Muhammad AM s Parkin-on's

Svndrome has drained him of the

bimiba-tic chari-ma that vva- -o

closely tied to his image.

lordan remains preserved and

intact He- like a living iiui-eum

piece.

He might not be the greate-l ath-

lete of the 20th century, but he i- the

definitive 20th centurv athlete. He
embodie- phy-ical grace, savvy and

mass appeal.

Jordan had an abundance of tal-

ent and a sharp mind. He benefited

from integration and technological

advances, using all ol the opportuni-

lie- and tool- at his di-po-al to reach

the height- of his >port and achieve

global tame and wealth.

Hi- ri-e to prominence coincided

with the advent of cable and satellite

television, making it possible to

watch every one of his games from

anywhere in the countrv bv the end

of his career.

And he always gave us go<.>d rea-

son to tune in. Talk about must-see

T\ . Watching lordan go lor jO-plus

began to leel like a constitutional

right.

In a sense, lordan had to play in

ihi- era. becau-e to come along

belore television would have dimin-

i-hed hi- impact. Think about how

many conversations yc>u've had that

began with. "Did you see what

lordan did last night?"

Work Durine Break
Earn $400 - $600 ^Per Week

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area

Days - Nights - Weekends

RGIS Inventory Soecialists

Visit our v/vebsite rgisinv.com

OR CALL TODAY & SET UP AN INTERVIEW

24 HOUR JOB UNE: 1 -888-532-RGIS

A i

Springfield:

Worcester:

Boston:

North of Boston:

Soutfi of Boston:

Plymouth:

Route 3 South:

New Hompshire

Sea Coast:

413-731-

508-366-

617-484-

978-777
508-821-

508-833

781-340

6910
8847
1788

2253
5591

1145

6355

603-926-9813

Visit us on the concourse

December 8th & 9th

V.

PLAY HARD

STAY HARD

The Area's Most
Complete Club
256-6446

90 Gatehouse Road,

Off Rt. 9* 2 Miles

East of town Center

JOIN NOW FOR OUR 15 WEEK >?

WINTER SPECIAL
($169)

AND GET A FREE HFC T-SHIRT

WE
ACCEPT

^^f -vV^,

Got '.Pans?,

Equal Opportunity Employer

Get paid while surf-

ing the net.

more Info:

I

http://www.gatow
• orkl.com/geti9ald/

! default.asp?ridslO

I
22801972

By serving America part-time

In the MA Army National Guard

YOU CAN...
Get free undergraduate/

graduate tuition

Earn from S400-S800 for one

weekend

Receive a S5000-$8000 casti bonus

Repay your student loans

Develop leaderstiip ability

Build a POlATRf L/L resume

Call Today!

1-800-GO-GUARO
or visit

www.1-«00-OO-GUARD.co«n

!E3/^
YMI

2SSi»CAN

Route 202 • Westfield

(413)534-1000

Monday & Sat-

j
• BMX Se&eions

Friday-
^ • Live Punk Shows

COMPLETE SKATEBOARD,
SNOWBOARD, & &MX SHOP.

"^ lumm ' smmi • moy • samtckuz •

Fomm • rouKsouAKi • oc • oims •

moHA • >iiCKL4«fi • uno • rsf •

umHim • voicom • snn • nmo •

fiM • looii • c(o»f • s*m ' em •

WEEKDAYS $5 OFF with COLLEGE ID

URGEST IHDOOk

•^^ '•99

What are

you doing

for the next

two years?

Learn about

4,000 overseas jobs

with the Peace Corps

on December 28, 1999

www.peacecorps .
gov

1 - 8 - 4 :: 4 - 8 5 8

UMqss
Student
legcil

Services

Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545- 1 995

922 CAMPUS CENTER

wtn
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played well when we needed him to

and came up in the clutch," UMass
head coach |oe Mallen said. "It's

nice to win any game, but to beat

Notre Dame in anything is a feather

in our cap. 1 thought that all of our

guys played really well tonight."

UMass (4-7-2 overall, 0-6-1

Hockey East) set the tone from the

opening face-off, when a bid by

Kevin Poulin hit the pipe in the

game's first minute. Then, six min-

utes into the contest, the Minutemen

struck first on a goal by |eff Turner.

With the Maroon and White a man
down, Turner took a feed from |eff

Blanchard in the neutral zone and

broke in alone on ND goalie Tony
Zasowski. He capped the play off by

deking out the Fighting Irish netniin-

der and sliding a shot home.

However, the Irish struck right

back only ten seconds later. |ay

Kopischke converted on a Notre

Dame power play to knot the game
at 1-1.

The seesaw battle continued a lit-

tle over a minute later. After ND for-

ward Troy Bagne was whistled for

tripping. UMass winger |edd Crumb
redirected a Kris Wallis shot through

the legs of Zasowski for a 2- 1 lead.

Not wanting to be outdone, Notre

Dame evened the score midway
through the period. Ryan Dodder
netted the second power play goal of

the night for the Fighting Irish, tying

the game at 2-2.

With time winding down in the

first period. UMass defenseman Tt>ni

Soderholm scored the biggest goal of

the game. Aggressive forechecking

by lay Shaw and Tim Turner freed

the puck from the right-wing comer

before Shaw threaded a perfect

cross-ice pass right on the tape of

Soderholm's stick. The sophomore

blueliner fired a slap shot that rat

tied off of the post before finding the

back of the net. In the process, the

goal gave the Minutemen a lead they

wuuld not relinquish, as well as an

extra boost heading into the locker

room.

"That was our game plan - to try

and jump on them early. We saw

that they were a team who struggled

in the first period." |eff Turner said.

"(Soderholm's goal! was a really big

goal. It seemed like they were taking

the momentum away from us

towards the end of the perienl. but

that goal gave us the confidence that

we needed going into the locker

room."

UMass finally tacked on an insur-

ance goal early in the middle frame.

Nick Stephens set the score up by

warding off a Notre Dame defender,

then sliding a one-handed pass to

Wallis. The junior winger gathered
' the disc in stride and lofted a shot

over Zasowski for a two-goal lead.

The tally also spelled the end of the

night for the ND netminder, who
allowed four goals on 1 3 shots.

"We played very poorly in the

first and second periods. It seemed

like we only played one period of

hockey." Notre Dame coach Dave

Poulin said. "In fact. I thought that

we were fortunate to only be down

3-2 afier the first period."

When Simon lit the lamp eariy in

the third, it seemed that the

Minutemen might crawl into hiber-

nation again. After squandering

third period stanzas in recent affairs

with Vermont and Boston

University. UMass learned from its

mistakes this time around. Despite a

ferocious flurry of shots in the final

20 minutes. Helanen continued to

deny bid afier bid to preserve the

one-goal win.

"Our D-men did a really great job

in front of me. They didn't allow any

second chances." Helanen said. "It

was tough to get into a flow early on.

but I did [as the game went on]."

leff Turner and Wallis each had a

goal and an assisi in the winning

cause. With his two points on the

night, it also marked the sixth

straight game for Turner with at

least one point.

Minutewomen sunk by UConn
By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

It was not the gravy train or a

rabbit that the Huskies were

chasing this weekend as the

Connecticut canines refused to

play dead for the Massachusetts

women's swimming and diving

team, snatching its sixth win

away from the hands of the

Minutewomen at loseph R.

Rogers |r. pool this past Saturday.

The loss was the second of the

season and the second straight

loss for the wet Maroon and

White as its record dropped to 5-

2. Although the Minutewomen
kept the score close at 137- 106.

they could not get a handle on the

slippery swimming Huskies, a

problem more difficult than keep-

ing a dog in the bathtub.

However, the animal control

nets of UMass hardly came up

empty as the Minutewomen
snagged some important victories

in the day's events keeping

UConn on a short leash.

Senior Elizabeth Risotto swam
away with the 200 yard back-

stroke event with a time of

2:06.1. Risotto's performance

earned her a second place posi-

tion on the UMass career chart.

Sophomores Anne Dettloff

and .Andrea Kazanjian both

earned individual victories

Saturday as well. leaving the

Huskies in her wake, Dettloff got

wins in the 500-yard freestyle and

the 200-yard freestyle with times

of 5:11.90 and 1 :56. 73. respec-

tively. Dettloffs first-place finish

in the 500 was her second victory

Men s swimming

tames Huskies

By Farrah Alexander

Collegian StaH

UMass women's swimming and diving had tfie strokes, but couldn't doggy-paddle past tfie

rival Huskies of UConn Saturday at )oseph R. Rogers pool.

in the event in as many meets for

the Minutewomen.
Kazanjian also earned to sin-

gles victories as she swam well in

both the 50 yard freestyle and

100-yard freestyle. With times of

25.02 in the 50 and 54.05 in the

100. Kazanjian placed first in

both events, marking the second

meet in a row in which Kazanjian

has hit the wall before her com-

petitors.

Vet, Kazanjian and Dettloff

would then help to earn another

UMass victory as they teamed

with senior Andrea Spencer and

freshman Molly Buckley in the

200-yard freestyle relay. "The team

took the event with a time of

1:38.17. the Minutewomen clos-

ing out the meet with a win in the

final race ol the da\

.

The UMass victory in the 200

relay would not only mark the

last event of the day. it would

also mark the last event of the

century fur the team as the

Minutewomen will not return tu

the chlorinated vvater-" of colle-

giate competition until |imuur\

8th.

The Minutewomen will travel to

the Universit\ of Miami in an

attempt to quell the Hurricanes.

Miami will provide the toughest

opposition of thi> «ea>ioii lor the

UMass and will not be an eas>

storm to weather.

Women's hockey iced by MIT
By Melissa Hammel and Adam
White
Collegian Staff

For a team struggling to estab-

lish itself and earn respect, a

home game can be a tasty treat.

But after a tough 2-1 loss to

cross-state rival MIT on Saturday,

the .Massachusetts women's hock-

ey team was left with the bitter

taste of disappointment.

"We're definitely not satisfied

with our effort against MIT."
Minutewoman F.lisa Garvey said.

"Every body^il o«r leanr<elt that

we definitely could have beaten

them."

The Maroon and White came

out strong from the drop of the

puck against the Engineers, but

fell victim to some poor clearing

on MIT's first offensive attack

less than a minute into the action.

Engineers Nicole Krumrie and

Olivera Kesler camped out in

front of the Maroon and White

crease, screening UMass goalie

Elisa Murphy and allowing MIT's

Michelle Bonugh to blast home a

slapshot at the 14:13 mark.

"There was a lot of screening

going on." Murphy said. " They

shouldn't have scored that first

goal: the only reason they did was

because of screening."

Despite some fantastic break-

aways and stepped-up physical

play from the likes of Gina
l.ostracco and Ellie Fernandez.

UMass entered the first break still

trailing 1-0. The second period

saw even more ferocious play

from the Maroon and White, as

Fernendez crashed the MIT goal

at the 8:47 mark and left

Engineer keeper |odi Cohen
prone on th^ ice for several min-

utes.

But MIT kept up its pressure,

and staked its lead to 2-0 on a

Mary Krasovek slapper with 4:34

to play in the second period.

Bonugh was again a big factor on

the play, crashing through the

UMass defense to set up the goal.

"Their number four | Bonugh 1

was an absolute beast." UMass'

Molly Sherman said. "We call her

little he-man.' because that's

what she plays like."

UMass would finally gel in the

third period, as Minutewoman
losie Raycrofi swept in along the

right wing and hit a nifiy switch-

hand move to fake out Cohen.

Raycroft then backhanded the

puck toward the lefi corner of the

MIT net. and teammate Elisa

Garvey tipped it home to cut the

Engineer lead to one. 2-1.

"She came around the boards,

and went around a defender."

Garvey said. "I just got my stick

on it and pushed it in. We both

played a part in the goal, but she

did most of the work."

The Maroon and White played

with a ton of heart over the final

two-plus minutes, but couldn't

notch the equalizer to force over-

time. \s the final buzzer sound-

ed.

UMass was left wondering what

uould have happened had thev

played the entire 45 minute* v,hh

that end-of-game intensity.

"It was a little frantic." Garvey

said. "But at the same time, that

was the first time all game that

we were really focused At the

end of that third period, we
played vvith more intensity, the

best we played all game."

The '^linutewomen v^ill spend

the break working on condition-

ing, gearing up for their next bat-

tle. The team's next opponent is a

club from Connecticut, the

Clipper*.

When the Massachusetts men's swimming

and diving team makes out its New Years' reso-

lutions fur the year 2000. it won't have to resolve

to try to break a losing streak, but onl\ tu contin-

ue its winning streak.

Ihis past v\eekend the Minutemen traveled to

the Lniversitv of Ctmnecticut for a face off with

their age-lung rivals, iheir arch nemesis, the

Huskies. The highK anticipated meet took place

this past Saturday . and the payuff was huge (or

ihc Maruon and \\ hite. The Minutemen defeated

the Huskies 14 1 -^U, ensuring that ihc\ will have

something to toast to come the turn ut the centu-

ry.

Although the men's swimming team has his-

torically been successful against Connecticut, the

level uf aniicipalion and anxiety preceding its

meet was still protuund. and its desire tu contin

ue its domination of UMass' oldest rival intense.

The Minutemen's solid and dependable line-

up, including juniuis Billy Bruwn and Chris

.Arsenault. and seniors Kd llefierun and Henry

Turner, overwhelmed LCuim in practically evcrv

event they cumpeted against each othei in.

lunior Billv Brown continued tu piove his

worth to his team by claiming victory in the 200-

vard breaststiuke. lust last week. Brown was

named the Atlantic 10 Conference's men's svN-im-

ming and diving IVrlurmer of ihc Week, in addi-

tion to winning his events and setting two new

records in both the 100 and 200 yard breast-

stroke, despite his team>' loss at the hands of

Syracuse. Brown also ranks fourth in the confer-

ence in the 200 individual medley and si\th in

the 400 I M.

Turner and Hefferon also repeated their suc-

cessful performances from last week. Turner

seized a victury in the 50-yard freestyle, while

Hefferon lefi Connecticut with viciuries in both

of his diving events.

lunior Chris Arsenault made an impact by

winning the 200-vard freestyle, and Tommy
keane won his event, the 500-yard freestyle.

Brian Grimes alsv« contributed tu his teams'

trampling uf the Huskies bv winning his event,

the iCKX)-yard freestyle.

The team uf .Xrsenauli. furncr. Carlos

Ramos, and .\ntonio Maldonado was also tri-

umphant in the 400-vard freestyle relay.

"It was a satislving win. .Xnvtime \ou beat

UConn vim have tu have a smile un >uur lace."

head coach Russ ^arworth said. " Ihere was a

great crowd, and it |the victory |
was a good way

tu get ready lor finals. We're ending the vear un

a positive nute."

There is nu mure satisfying a victorv than that

which is exacted un vuur sehuuU' turemost

adversarv . and ^ unv urth and his team are ending

this eentury nut unlv with a smile un their tace».

but with a deep-felt sense ul -aiistactiun.

The Minutemen will kick ofi the next ^entun

b\ traveling to Miami on lanuary 8th. followed

by Rhode Island un lanuarv t4th .ind 1 5ih.

UMqss
Student
Legol
Services

Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
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UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT
- Preiirnmary Information

Tt>e following mtormation has been prepared to assist seniors and their families in

planning for Undergraduate Commencement For updates and further information visit

http www jmassedu commencement.

Date:

Time-'Flace:

Tickets

Eligibility:

545-1995

CM// /^/?#//

922 CAMPUS CENTER

UMASS

Student Speaker
Undergraduate
CommenGement

;s there something you would dke ro say before i^raduatme' If so. you are invited to

submit a proposal for consideration as the Student Commencement Speaker

Who 1$ Eligible?: Graduating Amherst campus ser)ior (Class of 2000)

Subiecl MatttT: Your proposed speech should be of ger^eral ir)terest to graduating

seniors as well as to parents and other guests. It should address your impressions

and experience(s). both academic and extra-curricular

Format: Submit approximately three word-processed/typewntten poges, double-

spaced, or the equivalent of three to five minutes speaking time. Speeches exceed-

ing this limit w;// not be considered.

SOleCdOOPrOCOB: A non-vot/ngsto/f person will delete authors' names after which

a committee of students (majority), staff, and faculty will review the proposals. Three to

five individuals will be invited to 'dudition" before the committee (in March), after

which the speaker will be selected.

DeadHM: Wednesday. February 9. 2000. 4:30pm.

Solmlt Proposals TO: Paul R. Appleby, Chair, Student Speaker Selection Committee.

305 Whitmore (545-3464).

Information

Brochure:

, Lodging

Student

Speaker:

Further

Information;

Sunday. May 21 2000

10:30 a.m. - 12 Noon, McGuirk Alumni Stadium (ram or shine). There is no

•Commencement rehearsal" for students

Tickets are not required and ihere is no limit on the number of guests a student

may invite. Guest seating is unresen/ed

The year of graduation is established by the Registrars Office To be eligible to

participate m the May 2000 Commencement ceremony a student must pay the

"Graduating Fee and be scheduled for graduation in Feboiary 2000 May 2000 c^

September 2000 Students scheduled for February 2001 graduation who wish to

attend the May 2000 ceremony must tile a 'Petition to Participate m an Earlier

Commencement ' This form is available at the Registrars Office. 207 Whitmore

Questions about graduation status, degree requirements, andor graduation credits

should immediately be directed to the Registrars Office "Senior Staff". 207

Whitmore 545-0555

Only seniors of record as of March 27. 2000 will be listed in the Program book

If a student has a full Privacy Request on file but wishes to be listed in the

Commencement Program book, the student must notify the Dean of Students

Office (227 Whitfpore 5-2684) not later than the close of business on March 20

2000 If the Dean of Students Office is not contacted the student s name will not be

listed.

A Commencement Information Brochure will be mailed to seniors and their

parents in March The brochure will include information about announcements

caps and gowns, disability sen/ices, food sen,ices. on-campus accommodations

parking and shuWe sen/ices seating for seniors suggested routing videotape

orders, when and where to assemble and yearbook orders An update with details

about the ceremony will be distributed with caps and gowns in May In one of the

last issues ol the "Collegian" all Commencement information will be pnnted

Sufficient residence hall space has been reserved on May 20 to accommodate

prepaid guests who request this option Details will be in the brochure

Information about competition for selection of a Commencement Student

Speaker is m this issue of the •Collegian." Subsequent ads will run in February

The deadline tor submitting proposals is February 9. 2000

Please call the Visitors Center at 545-0306 or the Commencement Coordinator

at 545-4200

Congratulations to all concerned. Good luck with finals

-^-
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CoUegiari Classifieds
113 Campus Center

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedroom luxury

apartment available

January 1,2000.

Please call 413-253-

7377 for more informa-

tion

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights' Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

VWJetta1988,
5Speed manual,

power window/seat,

alloy wheels, great

tires; $2100, call

665-7232

1997 VW Jetta 43K,

Sunroof/Moonroof, 6

CD changer, alloy

wheels, new tires;

brakes;met. blue.

Excellent condition

f::nRnn 54fi-3989.

1989 Toyota Corolla

GTS 50,000 miles

white 5spd moving

S32QQKIav 397-8951

Toyota Camry '91

automatic, sunroof,

alarm, top condition

u :^nn 549-0242

1993 Ford Escort

Wagon 5spd inr.^OOmi

eco-friendly runs

great S2800/obo
'^'^«-fi77q

1992 Jetta GL. A/C, 76k

miles, sunroof S5500.

546-1773

COMPUTERS

Cheap PC Monitor

wanted. 549-9600

Margarita.

Hewlett Packard 15"

Monitor .28 Dot pich

maximum resolution

1024x748 875 00 413-

256-0583

EMPLOYMENT

Wanted Dec. 21 - Jan.

25, Longer optional.

Student handyperson,

also housecleaner.

Car essential

413-549-1578

Internship available.

Come aboard and

grow with us. We are

a new, web-based
retail business in

Amherst. We can offer

you a great learning

experience in growing

a business. Work with

us during Interterm,

Spring or Summer.

Hours and location

convenient for you.

Call Shirley at

1-888-LIGHT-15

Childcare needed two

afternoons a week
(Mon&Wed)for6
and 9 year old girls,

starting 1/10/00. No
TV. Active outdoor

oriented person per-

ferred Some lite

housekeeping.

References required.

Car perferred.

549-6158.

Now Hiring Mullins

Center part-time staff

events and operations

department apply 2nd

floor (Vlullms Center

Get Paid To Surf the

web. I get paid to surf

the web, now you can

too, It s absolutely

free. For more details

e-mail me at

pub2000@yahoo.com

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs
*

Student Groups

Student organizations

earn $1,000-32,000

with the easy CIS

three hourfundraismg

event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact Dan Wolman
at CIS, (800) 797-5743,

X. 301, or visit

www.campus-
fundraiser.com

EMPLOYMENT

WINTER BREAK FLEX-

IBLE PART-TIME
Day, Evening and

weekend hours avail-

able Abt Associates in

nearby Hadley, Ma
has openings for

Telephone Research

Interviewersfor win-

ter break. We require

a minimum of 20

hours/week with flexi-

ble scheduling.

Applicants must have

excellent

readings/communica-

tion skills, some com-

puter knowledge and

a solid work ethic.

WeofferS6.75/hrto

start, regular merit

increase to 38.00,

health dental benefits,

holiday pay and free

shuttle service from

the Hampshire Mall.

PVTA stop. For more

information or to

arrange a personal

interview, please con-

tact:

Paul R. Bebo
Recruting

Cooradinator

1-800-792-4514

ONE SUMMER, A
LIFETIME EXPERI-

ENCE. I could spend

the summer learning

someone else s bussi-

ness, or I could be

running my own. For

more information visit

our website and regis-

ter to win a Palm Pilot

www.college-
proedge.com or call

888-277-7962.

Holiday Jobs For The

Environment! 3300-

400/week work with

the Sierra Club over

the winter break and

beyond! CallJesse

2f£SAM

Bartenders make
$100-3300 per night no

experience necessary

call 1-800-981-8168

ext. 205

EMPLOYMENT

Movers Part time

positions available for

winter intersession

and spring semester.

Starting pay 38.00 per

hour. Located close to

UMASS. Call 584-4746

NEED EXPERIENCE
(and money?) Join a

fast, fun and growing

company as your

campus reprsentative.

Flexible hours,

responsibilities and

competitive pay. No
experience, just per-

sonality needed. Visit

www.mybytes.com/St
udentReptofind out

more.

FOR RENT

Rental Problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leas-

es? Questions about

the condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Offfice, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

FOR SALE

All New Brass Bed
Queen Size ortha-

pedic mattress/box.

Still in plastic. Costs

1100. sell 3365 can

deliver.

(413)781-0242.

All New Brass Bed
King size orthapedic

Manress/box. Still in

plastic. Cost 31500.

Sell 3525

413)781-0237

27-inch Sony TV
Perfect condition trim

tron. Picture-in-pic-

ture. Original box,

paperwork and

remote 3475 or BO
527-7991

FOR SALE

SNOWBOARD 97

M*rA 153 Good con-

dition Capped Edges,

Dr Pro Model 3300

Call 546-0647

GREEK AFFAIRS

Sigma Delta Tau

Congratulates Their

newest members:

Kara B, Devon, Liza,

Lisa K, Alyssa, Lisa S,

Lenie, Kara S, Melissa

S, Jen, Melissa T,

Jackie, Jenn &Tara.

Amazing job!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 21st Birthday

Allison!!!

Congratulations to the

first of us! Love Mish,

Diana, and Meg

LOST & FOUND

Found Purple Jacket

outside of LGRT
before Thanksgiving.

Call to claim 546-4427

PERSONALS

Sara, Martha, and K.K.

Have a GREAT time

next semester! We II

miss you!! Love, Meg
and Diana

ROOM FOR RENT

1 Room for rent. Very

close to campus. On

bus route. 549-9254.

Take over my lease.

One Ig bdrm in a Ig 3

bdrm house in

Amherst. Call

Christina at 253-7140

1 Bedroom in 3 bed-

room apartment in

Hadley. 3278/month

and utilities. On bus

route. Nice yard. Call

Alexa. 582-1821. "
*

1 Bedroom Avail, for

1-2 people. Cheap.

Free gym. On bus

route Jan/Feb - May
31st 25:^-2518

Room Available in two

bedroom apt in house.

Female preferred. On

bus route call

549-8969

ROOM FOR RENT

1 or 2 Rooms available

in 4 bedroom house.

Right next to Campus.

Washer and dryer.

Available Jan/Feb.

3305/Mo. ONLY call

Prav or Deepa
549-1543.

January-August lease

in Leverett. S325/mo.

utilities, washer and

dryer included. Call

Cemil 549-1643

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Bedroom in 2

Bedroom Apt. Puffton

Village close to bus

stop. Own bathroom

call 549-0923 or

549-8714

1 or 2 People Wanted
for large bedroom in 3

bedroom apartment in

Puffton. Next to bus

stop and laundry. Last

months rent paid utitli-

ties included.

Available start of

spring semester. Call

548-6861.

Female Roommate
Wanted 1 room in a 2

bedroom apartment.

Cheap, clean on bus

route. Call Jen,

Noelle or Katie

253-0538.

Great House Needs!!

1 or 2 Roommates
Wanted 2 share one

huge room in 1, great

house. Jan/Feb - June

bus stops across

street, backyard,

super, fun-loving,

remarkable room-

mates. Call 549-6886
' —

One Bedr2tbm in 1
'

Bedroom apartment

available spring

semester on North

Pleasant St.

S387/month includes

heat female call

253-6726

ROOM FOR RENT

Two roomates wanted

to share master bed-

room in three bed-

room apartment in

Puffton. Private bath

and walk-in closet

3285+ each month call

Pat/Steve 549-9310.

SERVICES

Feeling Ripped Off?

Your new car is a

lemon; the warranty

on your stereo just

expired and it needs

major repairs; you

loaned a friend money

and can't get it back;

or the dry cleaner

ruined your favorite

suit! Are debit collec-

tors knocking at your

door? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office today:

545-1995, 922 Campus
Center.

Know your rights! Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Personal Holiday

Candygrams only

37.00! Delivery any-

where at UMass.
Personal greeting

with candy 253-6722

PREGNANT? Need
Help? Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance

549-1906

TRAVEL

GO DIRECT! #1

Internet-based com-

pany offering WHOLE-
SALE Spring Break

packages!

Guaranteed Lowest

Price! 1-800-367-1252

www.springbreakdi-

rect.com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Now hiring

Campus Reps! Best

Prices Guaranteed.

Free Meal Plans! 1-

800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

WANTED

Bean internet star!

Seeking off-campus

students to host 24/7

live web cam in your

home. Interested?

Chectout
www.masslive.com/of

fcampuscamor call

584-2777 for more

information

TRAVEL

SPRING 2000 BREAK
CANCUN from 3389

(after discount) 14

FREE meals, 23 hours

of FREE Drinks, 330

EARLY BIRD DIS-

COUNT, 3100 off Trip in

2001!!! Boston

Departures only CALL

FREE 1-800-244-4463,

www.collegetours.

com

Happy

Holidays

from

Collegian

Classifieds

staff!

Five College Cmnmunitu Calendar
MONDAY, DEC. 13

Lecture . ^ k about

her fesediLti ui> ttie tiistuiy of a small silk

company in Maine from noon-1 p m m
Seelye 207 at Smith College

TUESDAY, DEC 14

Film There will be a show na nf short

videos by stmlefiis m Film ':' '

.it

/ 30 pm II, Stp,t,l;iJd A;.(l,;i th

College

Lecture Author and former New York

• ri.-i- 'Cifince writer Dava Sobel will give a

8 p rri in the Neilson Library

•oom at Smith College The lectun:

IS sponsored by the Kahn Liberal Arts

Institiiti! :i\ Smith CoHeae

NOTICES

Art - An exhibit by artist D Oenenge Akpem

entitled Ouyst/Akpem A Tale of Two
Farr-'' •

••
' ' 'lal portrait of the

til t be on display at

' v.a: s mi inn ,ie House Gallery

through Jan 2, 2000

Community The library hours for Dec 6

through Dec 19 will be 7 am -2 a m Study

space IS available, but there will be no

staffed services from 7-8 am and midnight-2

am

Crafts The Student Union Craft Center is

open for the fall semester The Center offers

instruction arifj materials for many different

crafts Membership is free tor Uf^ass stu-

dents and faculty For more information about

private instruction and workstiops, call 545-

2096 or stop by ttie Craft Center

Information The last information sessions

tins SHHiester for the domestic exchange pro-

gram will he held Tuesdays and Wednesdays

until Dec 15 and also by appointment They

will be in 614 Goodell from 4 45-5 45 pm
Call 545-5351 for more information The pri-

ority deadline for applications is Dec 13. and

the final deadline is March 1

Support Al. ANON and ALATEEN are offer-

ing local meetings to those affected by some-

one else's drinking problem Call 253-5261

for meeting times and locations

FYls are public service announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day.

BEST OF SEMESTER iv^ersity Just another

way that
WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

With Special End-of-Semester Sales

Throughout the Store,

Now is the BEST Time to Buy

UMASS Clothing, Gifts, and More!

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ

_WCVB_
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX

t
i

us

HSCN 8i//)e»in Board

CBS/3 Hoftford

CBS/4 Boilon

ABC/5 Smton

PBS/57 SpnngMd
HSCN MovteOi

um/20 Horlford

lO mC/X New Bntom
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Welcome to the World By R>an O'Donnell
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\ A TV
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SPECIALS WE WATCH
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Joe Banani By J D Salinger Joe Bononi By J D Salinger

I got to the mall early

today to do some

Ctinstmas shopping.

!hi, could I ask you a few

questions?

Tis the season

to t>e helpful

. what IS the capital of

Paraguay? Have you

ever owned a pet

chicjten? . .

.

m

1 hours later

Attention mall shoppers

we will be closing in 5

minutes

Last year for Christmas I

got the best gift ever

Soapon-a-rope

-jOS

I think it makes a great

stocking stutfer ..

1.^

r
Everyone needs a little

cleanliness on a cord.

Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You can afford to add a little spcm-

tanejty to your love life titdas. You can

be sure it will be much appreciated.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22|an. 19)

-

You may be after attention and

approval today, but mim- important in

the long run is whom you receive it

from. Stav alen!

AQUARIUS (|«n. 20-Feb. 18) - You

may find yourself racing against the

clock before the day is out. Take care

you don't sacrifice quality for quanti-

ty.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - "> ou

may sense that some ihing> are

becoming more and more elusive

today, while others are virtually on

your doorstep. It's time to >hift gears.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) - You

must resist the urge to be impulsive

today. There are certain rules you

must follow before your imagination

can truly take wing.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - A

buildup of chami and sex appeal can

be expected at this time, but \ou must

not make the mistake of thinking you

can put it lo conscious use.

GEMINI (May 21 -lune 20)-

nisagreemeni is unavi>idable today,

but lasting conflicts can surely be

averted. Do what you can to stress the

importance of accord and harmony.

CANCER dune 21-Iuly 22) - He who
he>iiiates is lost, but >ou know how to

use the slightest delay to your advan-

tage, and take the competition com-

pletely by surprise.

LEO (My 23-Aug. 22) - Hobbies are

highlighted todav. su vou won't want

to waste any time when it's your turn

to indulge in a favorite aclivity

.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpi. 22) It i>- up

to you to vee that everv thing run-" as

smoothly as possible today, despite

the unexpected complications that are

inevitable.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22)

Teamwiirk can get a sialled project off

the ground once more. Once it takes

flight, you may have li' work t<.> keep

the pace under control.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25Nov. 21) - t our

sense ot timing will be e'«'«ential today,

as you make a decision involv ing love

and romance ^ou can organize that

which seems v.haotic.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Ouotcr c>r iHe II>ay

4^4 If I am a star, the people made

me a star. No studio, no per-

son, but the people did it.
"^^

-Marilyn Monroe, 1 955

AJ^^ < nM.i a.osrroMO»ic»co««Pv;sf BvE com j.e

GLERFMAN
DENTAL ASSOCIATES

"Con I interest you in one of our new dental credit cords?

Three percent of all your purchases con be applied to the

cost of Q root canal, exiroction or gum surgery."

ACROSS
1 From a distance

5 — down chdis

out

10 Prod
14 Prod
1

5

Mylhtcal hunter

16 Homely
1 7 Make turbulent

18 Shadow
19 Distnbule

20 In dreamland
22 Rudolf and

BMien
24 Meat order

25 Lack of color

26 Make waterproof

28 House pans
32 Soft dnnk
35 Went (irsi

37 Realm
38 -Just —

suspected'"

39 Playwright

Clifford

4

1

Wallace or Ayres

42 Big hammer
45 Tea container

46 Positive votes

47 Flutter

overhead
48 Nohilter pro

Nolan
50 Lighthouse

lantern

54 Squirrel away
56 Present paper

61 Gangster Clyde

62 Singer Guthrie

63 Microscop«c
creature

65 Stafter

66 Cougar s home
67 Henri s cap
68 over

capsize
69 Picnic intruders

70 Till

71 Suggestion-tK)x
opening

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

lOlUlClHHOl I ITITIOHSIPIAINI
Bisag] giQSDS Bsaa

DOWN
Emanations
Finish a cake
Spry
Set loose
Brilliant move
Body pan
Zodiac sign

8 Gourmet
mushroom

9 Symtxjl ot

slowness
10 Gelatin candy
11 S'Shaped

curve
1

2

Der —
Adenauer

13 Salon worker
al times

21 — out scrape

by with

23 Hall-ol-Famer

Van Brocklin

25 Beseeched
27 Suntan-lotion

ingredient

SBDQS
{!]g]Qizi[Z][icia aoosis

asaoifiiio

EHM O
OTnTe
DIETS

aATL
EIRlA

(SBCKE ssiiiao ssma
1? '3 99 C IMS Undfrd ff>»'^ir Sv^^CiilB

29 Greasy 51 Riyadh

30 Gratis residents

31 Uses a Singer 52 Humped animal

32 Money 53 "Norma, e g
33 Nonwegian 55 Spirit in "The

capital Tempest
34 Ukraine s 56 Wild West

capital show
36 Yule mo 57 Resided

37 Glimpse 58 Big celebration

40 Revolve 59 Teheran s

43 Those who locale

owe 60 Dart

44 Got txgger 61 Piece ol

46 Pahtas insulation

49 -So'- 64 Painter Shehn
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UMass women^s hoops team surprises the nation
Minutewomen take on No. 22 Stanford,

send Cardinal packing with 74-69 loss

By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

A llli^^ on this shot would have left

ihe world o( collegiate hasketbull on kil-

ter. In less than live seconds, the No. 22

Stiintord women's haskeihall team had

turned a tair\ tale 70-64 LMass advan-

tage iniei a 70t^ niarjiin, and v^ith a

hrick h\ Minuiewonian point jjuard

Kathv C'ovner at the tree throw Ime

with e\aetl> hall a minute to go. the

Cardinal would likelv go down the

court and pui the game in the reeurd

Kioks,

Massachusetts" hard-tought loss

would have been a mere side-note on

Sportseenter. and chalked up as anoth-

er moral victors lor the I -b squad,

while Stanford wnuld throw the

\larcK)n and U hite into the pile of con-

quered armies, which, this season,

includes No. 7 Iowa St.

,As big a win as it would be lor

UMass. it was arguablv e\en bigger lor

C'ovner. The 5-fiK)i-ti guard eveballed

the rini knowing that ihi- was the soit

of victorv --he had never quite been able

to grab. Not in hei three \ears at the

helm i.>\ the Minutewomen. and not in

her da\s at llelpre High School in Ohio,

where she poured in 2 >.5 points a game
as a senior.

"I, personallv. have never won a big

game in tn> life a game that I wasn't

>upposed to win or that we weren't

supposed to win - and I think that's

what this game was for us." Coyner

said. "We believed in ourselves when
many other people didn't. 'I"hey looked

at us and didn't expect us to win this

game, but we just went out and I think

we wanted it worse than them It's

huge. Ihis is a feeling I've never felt

before."

Coyner. who was onl> 4-lor-8 from

the charity stripe so far in the game.

buried Kith with a cool stroke to push

the lead back up to three. The Cardinal

didn't score again, and UMass walked

out of the William D. Mullins Center

with a 74-ti^ win.

"lately I've been struggling from the

line, and that's really unusual for me.

and I guess I just made it when it

counted. " Coyner said. "I've always

been a ver\ giHxl pressure free-throw

shooter and 1 was just, at the beginning

of the game, thinking too much about

m\ shot. I've been kind of working on it

in practice and Muff, and I just stepped

up and shot them like any other day."

"It's a big win." UMass coach )oanie

O'Brien said. "It gives us a ground from

which to grow and a level we know we
have to play at. We knew we could be a

giKid basketball team, and now we've

proven that to ourselves and to a lot of

other (x-ople. Now we have to continue

to pla> at that high level."

Stanford, which came into Amherst

brandishing two National

Championships in the 1990s, couldn't

take full advantage of its immense
height advantage. The Cardinal sent 6-

toiii-b Carolyn Moos and b-foot-7 Cori

I nghusen to battle it out in the paint

against a Minuiewoman crew whose
frontcourt's tallest ti)wer is only 6-foot-

)-inch treshman Jennifer Butler.

While the Stanford duo combined

for over \'i feet, their 12 collective

rebounds were only a board above

Butler's I I . UMass forwards Caroline

Nehls and Nekole Smith grabbed seven

and six. respectively, while tiny Coyner

skied in from the backcourt to haul

down six rebounds of her own.

"I di>n t think we played with the

ellori that we needed to." Cardinal

coach Tara \ anDerveer said. "I will say

thai I think UMass played very hard,

l^pecially in the first half, they did a

great job on the boards. They took care

Fall of the Calihan put on

hold as UMass goes down
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Skjff

There's a disclaimer that comes

with playing at the home of the

Detroit Titans.

Thev simply do not lose at home.

The aura surrounding Calihan Hall

is rarels matched, despite it still

being widely unacknowledged on
the national college basketball

scene. The atmosphere surrounding

the lair of the Titans

is similar to that of

the Sirens in the story

of Ulysses, luring the

untamed into

uncharted territory

before the tides send

them crashing into

the rocky crags.

This weekend, the

Massachu'>etts bas-

ketball team (4-3

overall) joined inclu-

sive company by try-

ing and failing in its

attenipi to walk in

and out of Detroit unscathed. In a

game of streaks, the Minutemen
came up a streak short, falling to the

Titans. b'J-i^. on Saturday after-

noon.

Neither team could shoot, the

Minutemen connecting on just >4

percent. Detroit a •hade worse at ^fo

percent. The futility unexpectedly

spread to the elusive Rashad
Phillips, the nation's second-leading

scorer. Although tallying a game-

high 27 p(.)ints. right at his average,

the Minutemen blanketed the 3-

fcxit-i< senior for 40 minutes, A ib

percent shcKjter fri>m the field com-

ing in. the st'nior went 5-for-l7. but

continually visited the free throw

line and converted,

hitting 1 i of 1 7 chari-

ty shots to lead the

Titans down the

stretch.

Detroit built its

lead to ten points

three times in the sec-

ond half, the latest a

53-4 3 lead when
Desmond Kerguson.

who was quiet up
until that point,

canned an 1 8- footer

from the right wing at

the five minute mark. After a tour

point mini-run to close to i>-47.

Kerguson again bailed out the Titans

(5-2 overall), drilling an off-balance

3-pointer trom the left comer with

just over four minutes to play

After a Chris Kirkland 3-pointer

that closed the Detroit lead to 62-

5b. Phillips stepped out of Kiunds

COUHTtS'r Mf D(A RELATIONS

Chris Kirkland

on the left sideline with 7.9 seconds

remaining. Ronell Bli/zard then

knocked down a three off the

inbounds pass with 5.7 seconds

remaining to make it a one-posses-

sion game.

The Minutemen were late in

attempting to foul Teirell Riggs. a

41 percent tree throw shooter, in

the corner on the ensuing posses-

sion. Instead, they were forced to

hack Phillips, who iced the game
with a freebie. He had

drilled 41 consecutive

tree throws before

misfiring with an 8-

point lead and a

minute showing on
the clock.

In the first half,

the largest lead for

cither team was five, a

24-19 advantage for

the Minutemen
Detroit, however, took

charge in the waning
moments before half-

lime In a half in

which thev shot 29 pc-rcent from the

field, the Titans heading into the

locker rooms with a 27-26 lead,

going on an 8-2 run just before time

expired.

It was part of a larger roll for

rX'troit. who scored nine of the first

1 1 points ut the second half, capped
by an Ike Hamton put back, giving

UD a 44-34 lead. UMass would cut

the lead to four points when
Kirkland. who led the Minutemen
with 1 7 points, sunk two free

throw^ to make the score 44-40
with 1 1 minutes to play

.

The game was built up to be a

matchup of two sharpshooters, but

onlv Phillips arrived at the arena.

Monty Mack, who
averaged 20 points a

game through the

Minutemen's first six

games, shot 2-for-l 1

on his way to a 4-point

afternoon, his secorKJ-

lowest scoring output

in 69 games at UMass.

In the opening rouiKl

of the Atlantic 10
Tournament two years

ago against Virginia

Tech. Mack scored
just two in a 64-58

Minuleman victory.

Mack was part of an abysmal
shooting night from the UMass
starting lineup Without Kirkland,

the first five stored just 14 points,

leaving it to the bench to pick up its

slack. That it did. scoring 28 points

led by Shannon Crooks' 13 and
Micah Brands 11,

CrmHTtsv MFDIA Hf lATIDNS

Micah Brand

of the ball very well, and a lot of differ-

ent people hit good shots for them -

and I think we really hurt ourselves in

the first half with our rebounding."

While the Minutewomen surprised

their opponents in the paint, pulling

down 23 offensive boards to Stanford's

17, Coyner outplayed the Cardinal

guards beyond the arc. Stanford point.

All Pac- 1 sniper Milena Flores. scored

1 1 points and dished out six assists, but

was out-hustled by the junior

Massachusetts ball-handler, who tallied

20 and ten. and only turned the ball

over once.

Coyner hit three of her first four

attempts from three-p)oint land to keep

the underdogs in the game early on.

and her bomb with 1 :47 left in the con-

test turned a dangerous 65-62 UMass
lead into a more comfortable six-point

margin.

Minutewoman forward Alison

MacFarland. who had only three points

by halftime. poured in crucial points

down the stretch, including an ener-

getic lay-up and foul with 12:30 to go

in the game to up the score to 54-48.

and the final two tree throws with 7.3

ticks on the clock to finali/e the score

at 74-69.

Moos was a force underneath for

Stanford, with 1 3 points, but her seven

turnovers helped a number of UMass
defensive stands at key points. Guard

Lauren St. Clair was 4-of-6 from

behind the three-point line, kcx-ping the

game close with 18 points while

Massachusetts enjoyed a constant lead.

"We try not to (underestimate) any

team, but we didn't come out with the

intensity that you would expect when
you estimate a team correctly." Moos
said. "If that reflects it, then yes. maybe

we did. I think that we mentally pre-

pared, but we didn't show it physically

on the court."

DAN SANIllLA tOlLlL.IAN

UMass point guard Kathy Coyner played the game of her life yesterday, torching Stanford's Milena Flores

for 20 points, and hitting six clutch free throws to help the Minutewomen upset the Cardinal, 74-69.

Stanford size no problem for UMass
By Adam White
Collegian Staff

On one side, a perennial hoop
powerhouse with a legendary coach

and a humongous lineup. On the

other, a youthful team with a single.

lonely win and a pack of streaky

shooters that often couldn't hit the

broad side of a barn.

But when the smoke cleared after

yesterday's roundball war on the

hardwood of the W illiam D. .Mullins

Center, the Cardinal stood dazed
and confused on the short end of a

stunning 74-69 barnburner at the

hands of the Massachusetts
Minutewomen Despite a seemingly

insurmountable size disadvantage,

the Maroon and White (2-6)

chewed up the boards on both ends

of the court and forced No. 22
Stanford to play an up-tempo style

of basketball that definitely favored

the home team.

"When you have size, and the

other team has quickness, they kind

of give and take a little bit with

each other." UMass coach loanie

O'Brien said. "Tonight, our quick-

ness kind of came out just a little

bit more."

To say that Stanford {2-2)

brought an imposing lineup into the

contest would be a gross under-

statement, eight of the 12 players

on coach Taia NanDerveer's roster

stand at b feet or taller. With b-

foot-6 junior Carolyn Moi>s and b-

foot-7 sophomore Cori l^nghusen

leading the Cardinal'^ corps of

board crasher-.

O'Brien implored

her troops to use

their athleticism

and foot speed to

neutralize
Stanford's size.

Bui what the

coach didn't count

on was the nton-

ster play of

M i n u I c w o ni c ii

I e n n i I e r Butler

and Nekole Smith.

who seemed indif

ferent to their

towering oppo-
nents and actually

out boarded the

Cardinal right

from the opening
tip. Butler ripped down four offen-

sive rebounds over the first five

minutes of the first half, while

Smith constantly beat her assign-

ment to the ball in tallying nine

points and five boards over the

opening set. According to O'Brien,

that tenacitv mav have been a new

experience tor the bewildered
Cardinal.

"The teams that they've played,

even the lennessees and the Iowa

States, are great teams." O'Brien
said. "But the quickness going to

cha-e the basket-

ball is something
that they haven't

had to deal with

as much. I don't

know if they

were ready for

the quickness of

a Jennifer Butler

or a Nekole
Smith on the

offensive
boards."

K V e n as Butler

and Smith were
shocking
Stanford on the

offensive end of

the court, the

entire Maroon
and White

defense unit was digging in on
defense and preventing the Cardinal

from finding its scoring rhythm.

While point guard Kathy Coyner
was playing Stanford scoring leader

Milena Flores to an absolute stand-

still. UMass' undersized frontcourt

was fionting its adversary and rotat-

fOURTtSI MfDlAMLATIONi

Jennifer Butle

ing tenaciously to keep constant

pressure on the ball. Stanford's

starting forwards. Bethany
Donaphin and Sarah Dimson. shot a

combined l-for-6 from the field

over the first half.

"Their inside kids are athletic,

and move really well." \ anDerveer

said. "We didn't ever establish any

kind of an inside presence."

Stanford's frustration at being

shut down in the paint became appar-

ent in the second half, as the Cardinal

scrapped it- nieihi>dical half-court

offense and tried to run with the

streaking Minutewomen. But it soon

became obvious that the massive SU
lineup was designed to stand and
fight: Stanford committed 14

turnovers during its nightmare of a

second half, leading O'Brien to ques-

tion NanDerveer's style adjustments.

"I can't speak for her; I don't

know what her game plan was."
O'Brien said. "But if it was to run

with us. that gave us a little bit of

an advantage. We lelt comfortable

running up and down."

Up and down pretty much tells

the story of this barnburner: up for

the manner in which Butler and
Smith skied to outrebound the
mammoth Cardinal, and down for

the way that L Mass' shots, and
eventually its opponent, fell.

UMass and Notre Dame split a pair in South Bend
Helanen stymies

Irish attack
By Michael Kobyianski

Collegian Staff

SOUTH BFND. Ind. - For once, it

was the Massachusetts hockey team

that ended up on the plus side of a

one-goal decision.

Thanks in part to a three-goal first

period and clutch goaltending from

Markus Helanen down the stretch,

the Minutemen escaped from the

Joyce Center with a 4-3 win over

Notre Dame on Friday night. UMass

had been a paltry 1-5 in games decid-

ed by a single score entering the first

game of a two-game set with the

Fighting Irish.

Trailing 4-2 heading into the final

period. Notre Dame trimmed the

UMass lead to one goal only 4:02 on

a score by Ben Simon. Overall. Notre

Dame would pelter Helanen with 21

shots in the third period, but Simon's

fourth goal of the year would be the

only score that the hosts would

muster in the final 20 minutes.

"I thought that Markus played his

best game of the year in goal. He

Turn to WIN, page 11

DAN SANTHLA ; COUfCIAN

Ontario native Jeff Blanchard, who has played solid hockey for UMass all

season, again came up big in the team's defeat of Notre Dame on Friday.

ND battles back

Turner brilliant

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

SOUTH BFND. Ind. - Coming off an

impressive win against the Fighting

Irish of Notre Dame |7-9-2, 4-6-2

CCHAI on Friday, the Massachusetts
14-8-2. 0-6-1 HF.j hockey team was
poised tt) take the weekend sweep at

the lovce Center. However, the broom
was kept in the closet, falling 5-5, but

not for a lack of effort.

The Minutemen came out firing,

posting two goals in the first eight min-

utes of the gatne. Samuli lalkanen
scored the first goal just 1:16 into the

period on the Maroon and White's first

shot. The shot came from the left point

and fluttered through a host of players

in front of the net before beating Irish

goalie leremiah Kimento over the
shoulder The goal was the first of his

career and came on a great feed from
fellow freshman Tim Turner.

UMass kept the pressure on Notre
Daine when it added its second tally six

minutes later as jay Shaw collected a

pass from Turner at the blue line and

Turn to LOSS, page 10

Happy 50th Birthday UMass!
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Students take Goodell; demands issued

ALANA Students negotiate; Protesters offer rea£tion to

new set of demands on table yesterdays takeover & rally
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Ian Lands On The Moon Once More
it-STON (AP) - WlUi th«lr Uttle mooocrafl

n,d renJy for the wlkJ tide to th? lunar sor-

Uit Apollo 12 Mptorers took inveDtory of

1 rjirgUi* milMnces Tuesday a stuffy tttiA,

» n sore ud a pesky solar rtortn.

r.Tiaai Pilot Charles Conrad Jr. awoke to

i.in about a we«p*n< »re on his chest

• 1 try a reacUoa to heart -rate censors and

>ilv used to apply them.

r pid pitot Alan L. Bean awoke early to

, ' tm about a stuffy head cold,

J, iJy one not complaliung was Richard

krlon, pilot of the raothershlp Yankee CUp-

wti.i wtll Dot Wilk on the moon.

irliog tbe moon for 38 hours In a spaceship

I fr three, the comraand Module Yanke«

per, wtll be Gordon's task while Charles

rt.i Jr. and Alan L. B«an take the lt«ar

fi Intrepid to the moon's surface.

It will be tonely," Gordon said In a pre-

i; mterylew. "There's Just no douW aboi«

But al th« same time, I ha»e trj be preparwl

rscue the LM In tbe event of any aboormal

irrence. That In itself Is a formidable taak."

w planed scbtdnle of Apolki 12's fU«»it to

ItiOiO;

I am. - Now uDdocked from the ApoUo

% mmand aUp. tmtim pitoled alooe In tanar

orb«t b> Richard F. Gordon Jr., astrcoauts Char

les Conrad Jr. and Alan L Bean trigger main

brakinc racket of Intrepid laodinc craft 28 seconds

to bCfln dmp to lunar surface.

142 a.m. - Braking rocket flrwl for critical

ll-mlnute burn to stowly settle astronauts to

Moon;s Ucean of Storms.

1 S3 a.m. - Landlncoa mooo.

4:00 a.m. - Preparations be0n for m-wn walk.

5:42 a.m. - Lander craft cockpit d^'prt-ssuriaed.

6:02 a.m. - Conrad exits through hatch. Tele-

vision camera activated to sttow him desrending

Uldf r to surface. Scoops up first rock specimen.

6:32 a.m, - Bean eziU and descends ladder to

surface. After deploying television camera on

inooD, he and Conrad spend next three hours

taking pic-turd's, depkiylng scientific expertmenl^

and collecting rocks.

9:18 a.m. - B«an,tt)en Conrad, re-eitfer lotrepd

aad close hatch.

10 20 a.m. - Astronauts befin one-hour eat period,

iBMrt new batteries aad oxygra supply in llfe-

Bin)ortio( backpacks in preparation for second

BBooo walk, and set up hammocks inside laoder

tor rest period.

12:14 p.m. - Start of olne-bour rest period.

9:11 p.m. - Conrad and Bean end sleep period,

tart ooe-lwur eat period, then prepare for se-

ooad iBooB walk.

PiimnLinmnnin
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fo BeStarted Soon

ry pians lor tbe ••• Pla* Art* Ceiier kive bees rrleasM

rati PlaaMng OtBc*.
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dtect, KevlD Rodie of Eero Siartoeo Aaaodites, has or

balldtai arotaxi a oetwork of paflw whidi will permit en-

maay pDtirta, Tb* prlacipai aotraoee will be located ba-

tkeiler ib] co«c«rl hall as a flMaw of epreadlac pedeatrtaa

OR wiu bcfU aext (prtac aad *o«U be oonpMad by ITTS,
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noN FiiM Arts Contor s1»m the vieta one would
Civil Rights Leade?

Murdered inMemph

FMNITHE

r> l.aaa Mrttara

I'-i.< IV« 1. -r.

i'olwa aiao m)fl ikm^ i'jun4 a ,*»>04 nfu oa
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IJMass agrees to privatize Annex, US tore

By Joion Trenkb
Collegian S»oH

Alter a long period ot considera-

tion b> the Lni\ersii> ot

Massaehuselt-. Chancellor Dawd K
Scott announced la>l v^eek the dei.i

Mon to privati/e the Lni\ersit> Store

aiul Tcxtiyok Annex under a boc<k-

setling corporation called the I ullcii

Higher hducation tiroup ot Chicago.

Scutt >aid in a -ilalenient that the

approved bid to assume nidn.ij;cineni

and operations t^i the L nisci^itx'"

bookstore will be granted tuning IuIn

I. 2000 pending appri'\.il h\ tlu -i.ni

auditor

A unixer^itN selection n'liiiiniiti.

representing a cross-section o( the

campus, reviewed the bid- iind voted

unanimous|\ to recommend that the

contract be awarded to Jolleit

The announv.emeni liinu- la^i

Wednesdav at approvimutelv » p.m

and Student Trustee Seth ^vakian

Mid he approved ot the tlnal dev.i'-ion

"I was at the meeting |la%t

Wedne*dav| when the chanicllor and

vice^hdMcellor presented the re-uh»

ot the toinmiiicc." Avakian »aid "In

discussing with the Student

Covemmeni Assoviation ntembcr on

that ctjnimitlee I thmk that the con-

iraci ii fair to emplovee* and hcncfi

cial to univers't) student* I support

the administralMN)'* i^'i>km.'

The bid liom tulletl wu- one ol

ihree bids submitted last tall to oper

ute the Lni\en«ity Store and levibcntk

Annev Other bids included Barnes

and Noble of New York Cit\ and a

I \Ui-^ labor coalition

\i.ciirding to Barbuid Piiuniak «.>!

the New- Office, the book-turc ha-

"incurred linancial los>c>" in the pa>l

that have caused it to K- under -M.iuti

in In tWal vear I^WM. the bookstore

lo>l SliMHX) and ttte projected loss

lot fiscal vear 2000 is Si >8 lKK> under

universiiv operation*

-|Ai this ratel the pioiecied io-*

lor fN 2l>OI •» S2t«>.0O0 and ihi* i*

all it the bookstore coniinuc-d as it i>

under univer'.iiv operaticms. '
l*ilc>mak

vaid "I hi* higher loss is betau-e ol

the pio»ectc-d needs for reno\a\km<>'

In meet the needs of a cutting

edge »iKiel>. the book-tore would

have to invest in these reiH>vations to

become nKirc efficient and better able

to »uit the ccmimuniiv. Pitoniak *aid.

lolUtt wdl be able to take on the*c

change* at t no e\pen»c >••' i" the

universitv

•|l folkll doc« the iciio»jiion»

then foHcti pav* for ifvni. the univer

»ii ' • -aid "Ihev

If , ,
, ivire bu'ines*

and the universnie* pnoriiv i- Ciluca

Ikm."

In f»ei. S».i4t Mid ihe deti*it»n u

Vimtr^! with Tolleti bring* in addi

tional revenue* to the univer*it> and

at a cost thai is le** e\pen>ive than

operating the bookstore through the

campus.
"Kollett's bid provides for a signifi-

cant financial return to the tniversitv.

protect* our emplovees. and deliver*

the best possible package for our stu

dents." Svott said 'In times of con

strained budgets, we have to lcK)k at

ihe*e opportunities where ifw> can be

acci«mpli*hed respon*iblv and re*pcvt

lullv for our student* ami cinplnvee*

I i>llett has done thai

Piioniak said the ^oiuiaci between

lollett and Lniversnv bookstore oper

ation* i> live vears. \s pan i>f the cimv

tract, the universnv will receive a

guaranteed pavntent of $7 > million

approximatelv SI 4 million more m
revenues than if the vampu* continued

to operate the book*tore, according to

\ ice Chancellor lor Admini 'ration

and finance Paul Page

In addition the 2t> current full and

part-time bookstore emplovee* will be

given the option of either beccmting

hollett empU«vees and retaining their

same »alar\ and number ol >ear* ol

service toward loUeti's comprehen-

sive Kncfit r ' •• *>"iking for

Folleti but V a* lniver*iiv

emplovees wul. .i . i.Tvni benelit*

and veansc^ service

With the hook*t> u- ot the tutut

likelv to f»e ver% .liiictiTt tn>m tiihi^

t oilen
., ..li.i

s>COU ^.lUl itl!-

monev
"We are looking at a tutuu I'u

include> new suirc*. more conipc

tion, e-commerce and oihcr sh.

lenges." Scott said "Oiii "'vii ..nm

store has alreadv u ^

Inlomiation Age nK-ih«M-

"In the long tenn wi

folleti. with it- >

gv and nation.ii '

lioned to service I'H

lead u* into the luiui

Pitoniak said *b.

ha* the high-tech k
the best gcHids an.;

LMa** communitv. Ihn n-^ iin. -.mh

buvba^k policies and pncinf intlick,'

for new and u*ed ii
'

current K>ok*li<iv [*.

The onU di

bookstore prof

to Folleti > P'

textbook buv-b.n^. , - , .-
«tudent* 50 percent i>f!

*elling price, regaulk*' i'

book wa* purtbii- .1 ii<.« -ii

In addi'

receive a li
;

*ale Item*, cv.

department* vs

di*count im *ui
'

inicallv di*ciHinica vit^v.ii

Siott *aid lolleii

Ihe

Ah.

.urrent

iicacade-

j, be m iiore lor stuUffU vtioppu-y at tlw TextLv^* ,,.inex,

un be run by the Follett Higner Education Croup of Chicago.

^ue

Ihe till |»u*' "^ '''*'

lied bv il.v r. in confor-

K«.»ks and mlonna niaJKc with -latw law. whu'i '

I. i .1111. Ii .iidcu-ntlv ie4Uirement* ciMiceming w..

I

! ii.i- jnd benelit*. hiring of lormer eiiipiov

•

,v.ni,..K.^v .Old ec». Ci»M C'''".,-<i"- n.l..t.J- .irul bid

iHiM tfK- store, which prucc-dur*.

•itv to lov 1 Contrjci iHtiiijiuMi- itviww.. ;i.c

, ,1* v'fv I ntver*itv and folleti will begin

.lelv. A K will

lie new K .iUvhi*

Hi assure Iflkn- ,^>inpiuoui with

iMilta>.t 1,'ni-

•innum

Change of millenium uneventful

possible catastrophies avoided
By Makssa Homnwl
CoH«9«nSlaif

pLcjili. around itle wnild t«ii.<Mltcd

.1 ^> iU.i! c *tgh on relief on Ian. I.

2000 as the turn ol the > iiuji

pasMrd without maioi iiKKkti! I'

bite of the V2K bug wa* horcHv leh .-

ATM nwchine* continued to wiwk >

Australia, lights staved vm in India,

planes continued to Il> in Japan un«l

telephone* Mill lang aH ovt-r Tuhmx
Mui.h ot t'l,

free ^ 2K iwv v..

to the inien*e preplanning that had

taken place for the evcnit I uirge cor

purations all over the wmW K'gan i.>

hire ciHnpanie* vear* in advatKe in

order to make *uie the transition to

tfnr iKw vear woukJ K' *n>'

Oic companv called (
world" sevcind bigge*t *ottware s-*im-

panv and the nunibei one survevor of

dalabaK suftware. was hi>-c%J bv th

Lniied State* povemnieni. 10 ot il

bigge*t Internet site* i>nline. baT>»

and insuraiue companie* to make

sure that c»iiipuier* were readv I'-i

the chanjTw Manv companie* *pent

upwaiJ* of SSO nplii.ii ..n ^ 2K

llliprvnemcill'

As«i*tante v nii-.niic* iikc N| c

Vmeric^i staved open ihn*ighout the

iMght to IWid c*H» ftvan ^vune with

N 2k problems The exita precau-

their New Vciir'» greeting* to the

Nl C »ur^irt «iaff,

1 4«i.al town* were also well pi

vn«»* I .

i k refkvtiic

*top *ipi* at cvei% ' 'in tlw

..ff citance tl»al the .^ht lo*c

K.ih power jh^ the uh- id their n

Tie ligflt*

riw iv»wn of St»Tlh«nipiun %ent

I. >nn a ^ 2K prepurwlnes*

to iiddre** iK-g.ilive con*e-

HUiiKe* ol a milknnium cri*i<. In it*

'< --ion *tatement the group »aid

bv nwettng with neighK>rs arul

iluating vHir concept* ol commu-

vve hc>pe to strengthen our abilt-

IV u> respond to am public cmei

gClKV."

The I niver*itv of Ma**a*hu*ett*

vv.i* al*o prepared fiT .iiu problem*

ihjt mav liave an*cn with the ^ 2K

Mtuation At the lu*i facultv *enaie

meeting i>f ilw vear represeniaiive*

Irom the PrcivoMs Office askc-d pro-

te««on> k> iry to ti«n in Tinal grades

previiw* ti< the new year a« a pteeau

'i.>n

I M.I** alsvi ran checks on com

(Hitcr* and tekphiHK s>inem« in the

one •*.>mething h.i|ipeiKd during tfw

iran^ition to the tKw veai

file State of Massachusetts a* a

vsnole also prepared for the >car

2tJ00 as ihev launched their public

information campaign 'Be > 2K
\\ is:" in Vjvc-mfvr ot jv^w

Ihe campaign includc-d a loil trcx

I. -^luice Ikh line with reci'rded inlor-

mation 24 houn' a da>. and the distri-

bution i>f hand cards with a li*i of

*tep* te> prepare lor the tK-w millenni-

um The *tate passed out these inlor-

mativin card* at tollKKiih* on the

Ma**achu*eti* lumpike and at other

strategic '.i.,iiion» iliroughciut the

state.

The *i.iK iii-iiucicd people tii

prc-pare lor > 2K a* thev wiiukJ for a

Tufn to YW poge A2

Budget cuts:

Fewer protc»or
By Joton Trenkic

Coil«gian j! ;•

Ma«s.ii.ha*rtt'The I

I* tacinf i >

Mate and h > , • i.

David K. St»rti lw» a*i

IIH-i •

'

loi

mean 1

.

^ . . ti I > I

tcMuest la«! <" "lh in rc*pon*# i»

I \1 .--
""'''

-I,!'. ..

dll IDcK

previo
increase .>..i "

what wa* icn

Scott *.itd in .1 M
that St» t miili,!!

alreadv targeicJ Ki

incrcj'e* .iii ! • '

nuii!-

loscph l.ii-

I nvironmenlal l

iar> ol the L M
*aid the prepai.

began when i.it>vern«>! tcilu.' tiic>:

Kresge grant aids SOM
By JoMO Trankb

Cdlag«nS«if

f-cfS:

cjiiU. "ITkv are sv;

hi|dvsi quaiitv •"

tv prinnwn*

"

I ' .

Ml'.

lutK- I. :

vhaltcngc ,ia ;. i

from the Kresge

V!ichig«i

he*ti»wed ti' the

•1 it* hi*-

i-award-

iber to Jtart ttwacc
,,,i,iritf .h.i1 OB

communitv . m well a*

vafnT ii-wwrtj- !>'" '

bv the wj' *

dent* it.

1 lU'MlJ-

that the

I ton

Hi*i

a* iinp»'

.c, ,. ..

BUDGET

iv-w St

2

uiiding

lOW. itK

ino .iiw J cUrricti-

d

u. .1 iK"w* release, oscr

sc V vMr« the *i.hool

ihc

N Seolt »i.

.!i tnc iivvard reprcsciii>

vote of c»>nliilence in

,11 •» 1 *v,irce coni-

, .,,, »,, i!.1 " Scoli

ha

$2b millic4t can'

I

<a»d tor the fir^i ;.- - ^

"gaining bt» vrf momentum' Howard

an alumni partis u .
it of 'H)*t.

with more .ilun "g «o the

tund than c-ver beioic

"We lUst ccwiplcled thi

fund-raising in the Isenhcrg

.*vhoc>r' *? * • " •*'*•"» " O'B'H-n

ouid

The >c!u-o! 1* pl.iniiiny t,. luctk

und fKM CXtoKi Iff it* hieh iixh-

iH^igv * pancv

.l.iieJ 1.

UMPD emerges from winter safely prepared for spring semester

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Sloff

After three as*ault> on caiiipu-. iwo

Mudent* and one professor being hit

b> automobiles, various new *aleiv

measures are taking etTeci on caiiipu*

Kor its part, the Lniversiiv ol

Massachusetts Police IX-partmeni has

u*ed the break as a time to recoup

energy after a taxing first semester.

~Omt break is still ongoing and thai

is good." Barbara O'Connor. IVpiilv

Chief of ihe LMPD. said

|im Abrain*. the L MPI)

spokesman, described the break ;i*

quiet, and while officers had lo deal

scilh "a lew minor
f

thing*" muhing extra-

ordinary look place

O'Connor *aid

that over the break.

L\1Pn »)fficer* have

had the opporiuniiv

lo K' .1 pail *.>f vari

ou* training sessic»n*,

C)flicer* have partici-

pated in se*sic>ns

covering first aid.

professional stan-

dard* and firearm

irjinMie

Both \lii.im* and

O'Connor said thai

the break, from a

criminal perspective

wa* quid.

•\Ve didn I luivc .inv Y2K disrup-

tion*." O t cinnor said. Abram*
agreed, describing the evening ol Dec.

)1 and ihe .iccoinpaining celebrations

.1* Ix'ing 'loialK uneventful."

However, now that students have

leiurned to campus, both OCvmnor
and Ahrani* nienlioned some change*

that sludenls can expect to see.

After three a**aults near ihe

Campii* Center Pond last seme*ter.

two ol them sexual, iifliceis had main-

tained a routine patrol of the pond.

.•Vbrams *aid that would change in the

upcoming months as fewer patrols

would be centered around the campu*

lis^^v •5«^':4^

pi>nd,

ln*iead. according to Abrams. offi-

cer* wnuld focus less on that area so

thai more attention could be focu*ed

on the campus as a whole

"It certainly won't look the same

lo students who aren't a* used to see

ing officers elsewhere on campus."

\ brains said.

According to O'Connor, officers

will be on bike and horse patrol

around campus. She said that staffing

was solid, but thai while those num
hers were always subject to change.

"We've got one vacancy on stall."

C^'Connor said, "but right now we're

luirlv comlorlable without *lalfing
'

LMPD -lalfinj: will he more .md

more bu*v in ihe ii|xoming moiilh*

While October i* what O Conn»ir

described as the LMPD's busiest

month. April is next busiest.

"As the weather gets warnui n iIh-

*pring. the oppiMUinitv lor thing* u«

happen greailv increase*." O'Connor

said. "We siarl planning lor ccnain

weekends that wc know will be more

husv than others, so we have to sclud

ule our siiilting arouml *imiu- i-i 'H. •

events."

O'Connor *aid that ihc w.irmcr

wciiher brin^-'- people oin*iJe l<'r

' event- 'h.it iikIiiJ-

'*cHiihwe*i week
Vhram* agri-ed, *a>-

ing that when the

weather get* wann.

people just tend to

he mote active anJ

outside nK>re often

We're going to do

lur u*ual dailv

briefing* and toll

call*, but eventualK

AC are going to get

into our rhvihni ot

..impii- lile.

Vbij'iis *uid

"Kverything tend*

10 be tairlv pre

dictable. The spring

-cinester is going to

liillow cciuiin paiiems."

iUewhere on campu* m .in

altempi to tesfxind lo (X'desiiian acci

dents on campu* last *eme*ter and

one pedestrian death at Smith College

in Northampton, new road *igns can

be- *een on campu* and a new stop

light Hashing vellow lo slow driver*

di'wti on Lniver*itv Avenue ha* been

put

1.1*1 *cnic*tci. atici lin.i ll.iaike

nid frauke W otter, a vehicle in

Northampton driven bv Marv

McAleer, >l<. struck two German
exchaniie sUidenl* at Smith, on Sept.

27. IliJifke w.i* killc-J in the accident

\n .uitomobilc on Massachusetts

\venue hit Ruth Abiams, a vi<iting

prote**oi ol ludaic and fa*tern

Mudies on Ocl ' finallv. two stu-

dent* I i*;! Vbiam*. N, and Courtney

Spivack, IJ<. were struck bv an auto-

... u.i . ,.. I r-.iv..rvi(s Ave'nue on Nov

I lie Mgn*. wnuh are placed bv

eiiiplovee* at the physical plant, are

hiighl vellovv .ind hang iilt of orange

.ind whiu Kirrc'l- Tlie new *iop light

hiing* nterseelion of

Lnivei-.i. >-c u..^ tearing St. There

are also new neon green signs with

tla*hing light* above them announcing

to drivers upcoming cros*walks

Bluervall

floods

J

high: 30 HIGH: 43 HIGH: 34

LOW: 10 LOW:0 LOW: -56

The Biuewall was closed

due to a sprinkler mallunc-

tion over break.

Cj)ok Inside
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Leap frog

We've got reviews for all the

big winter movies and some

cool bands. Plus, we'll tell

you what to do and

where to go during your

first week back. So, check

out Arts.

The UMass men's basketball

earn jumped around from

being one ot the best in the

region lo being confusing-

ly unofgani/ed.. read]

about the hoopsters' win-

;er break.
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budget
r < roeo ffom page A i

.1 ; (itiiin seeking ^uppoii \o\ iIk

I !f»»uiv lo rcdui-c income la\ m

-vluKil. the anuiuni \>t fund-

.i^Jcd It' niiiiniuiii opeialions

;ii ! liii'tfJ cuniraciuul u^reernenls

iwi'li facullv and leaehing as^is-

|«nit) is dependent on what the

M iillouile-. The L niveisits alsn

u V- state lunds lor leseareh and

seholarship allocution I aison said

the uniouni needed to maintain all

i' ilicHc obligationN is uell known

I ihe »tate and he "aid he and the

I ,ii!t\ are surpri-ed h\ the cul'«

11 son add that all up and look

.11 i'k iiniount tluil'^ heen allocat-

. ^ ~ ,1 .Ii, ilKiU I .1! -"II

Ihiiiiit ilic Hukaki- Ictin iIk'

li vet^iiv experienced a -iiiiilar

1 , k ol lunding. but it was also

duiing a period in schlch !

oi!i> wasn't siuHig

in ihis liseal >ear. lat-on said

• • ! no indicaiton tliat the ccon

III a piKtr «nile. The ccono-

1 1- quite siroH|! ai»d K'cause the>

I'spt-rieiuiii^ niiuilur cut* as in

1 I iit»on "aid he and sviiiie

.kuIiv are leelinj; puzzled

I lie KiiUln are piett\ well

' ''• this because the "liiie^

ill ^ihhI shape I .i' i

^.ud. "Ihe latt that the uni\ersit>

now finds themselves lacing the

-.inie kinds ol cuts as the Oukakis

debacle is \ei> shocking."

V\ ith these cuts on the horizon,

the universils might base been bet-

ter equipped to prepare lor them in

advance Larson said. However,

according lo him. they didn't know
the budget available li' the campus

until Oecember
Ihe fiscal vear begins in iulv

and K'ing six months into the fiscal

year. Larson said Chancellor Scoll

didn't have main options other

than to prepare lor larger budget

iUts in the future.

"When you figure out that you

di>n't have as much ntonev halfway

through the year, you've already

made conimiuneni* for the year.'

I ar-'on "aid "It'- verv difficult to

make adju>iMi>. ni~ imi "uch a short

in It ice
'

ChaneelKir Stoll li.i- a^ked all

Jep.il iment heads to prepare three

"epaiaie budget plans lor the next

Tiscal vear, in anticipation of insuf

ficient "tale support. Ihe plans,

which wouldn t go into effect until

next lall would iellei.1 i.iit« >>( one.

two and three percent

According tn I arsiMi. the severi-

iv of the financial shoitage will

'uir iL BUOG€T pogeAlO

New professors welcomed
By Elano Premock
Collegian StoK

Two new professors, lo^epli ffeigei

and Katherine McDeiniott. hj\i.

joined the Depaitment .1

Kducational Policy, Research and

Administration in the School ol

Kducation at the Inivei^iiv ul

Massachusetts.

Professor and department chair

Andy Klfiat "aid the depanment wa"

"delighted" to have lound and

appointed the new faculty membei".

who will "contribute "o much to the

development ol iiur initiatives in edu

cational leadership and policv -luil

ies."

"These appointment" are pariKU

larly important in enabling thi"

University to particiiiaie ellectiveU in

addressing the vital educational

issues concerning equity and excel

lence that face the Ciimiiunnxeiilih

and the nation." I firat "aid

Berger. an as"i"tant piule""or.

researches issues ol organization and

leadership in higher education. He

examines factors related to how the

organization ol higher education

institutions affect" undergraduate

student" and contributes to the rein-

forcement mI MKi.il J,i"~ iiK-quitv in

America.

Berger earned hi" B \ in anihi.

pulugy aiKi s*H.iology tti'in lawieiK^

Lnivei"itv. hi" \1 \ m ."llci;i. "lu

dent personnel hoin Bnvvliiig Gieen

State University and hi" Ph.D. in

education and human development,

"pecializing in higher education

aJniini"tration. Iioin \ anderbilt

Lnivers'itv He i" the author o( a

number of K)ok and journal chapters

and is H consulting editor lor the

journal "Research in Higher

I ducalion." Berger also won the

\^^7 Irvin lee "Bobby" Wright

\ward from the Assiieiation for the

Studv of Higher I ducaiion t.NSHU
liii the m«»t oiit"tanilin^' di""eriation

in the ^i>uniiv

Mcheiniotl. al-i' an .i'-"i"tanl j'lu

l^"-..i -ludies slate governmental

ci)iiiu>l of publii. education. She

wrote. "CiMitrolliiig Publi*. I ducation;

I ocali"m \ er"us Iqualitv." a bmik

critiquing Us.al control i>l public edu

i.ation Belore coming to I Ma"".

McDermoti taught undergrudu.n.

cvHJrses at Nale and contributed ti' ..

Connecticut "ehoc>l de"e)" •'- •' ml
legionalization pro|ect

McOermott received lui li. \. in

interiUitii'nal ielali»>n» lioiii I ehigh

lnivei"itv and her M \ \l I'lul .ml

Pti.l>. Iroin NaK I nlw r"ii\

Ihe Stho. t ducat ill

Departmeni oi t >ik .monal PviIkv

Re"eaich and Adiiimistialion award"
>

! vt"s and I '
"

. ill

) iiion.

CJUITtSt» ^MOTO VliVKtS

lusepfi Berger hias joined the Department of Educational Policy, Research

and Adniinistration in the School ol Education.

Y2K

WIR SPRECHEN VOLKWAGON
The Valley's largest VW inventory!

Whether it's a simple tune-up

of a full bfown restoration pro-

ject ; from engine valves and
bearings to door handles or

gas caps, we have the

parts for just about

any modelVW ever

made! f*1us a full

inventory for

Japanese and Korean

cms and trucks.

WE SPEAK VOLKSWAGON!
It All Starts With Parts...

PELH AlVl
AUTO R/VRTS

RoiitM O
Amhersl/Belchertown Line

256-0457
I J. •. - - - -p 9, c^i 9.2 00

Kathryn McDermolt has also joined the Departmei

Polky, Rewarch and Adminislralton in the Sctwd ol CtfcKa««>o

j<-««j fioiri page a 1

till,, vlay snowsiomi llii> iiuluJcJ

M.iving exita supplies ol lood and
111 I extra batterie". Ilashlights. a

)e radio and extra supplies of

i'ir"wiiptit« atiil Irequenilv U"ed I'ver

the countei medicatKMi

Milutij'h ino"t cvciyofK was pre

p.iie.l l.'i ihe new millennium st.nie

• nuili problem" di ! in the

luiitgeuiyeat.

thic tNf the iiH»l maior incidents

• »>k !*»,% heeau»e trf N 2K rc^«^ed

- invkdvisl the Pentagon » kev

!>uc

; >p\

leliiie hookup wa" teiiifioraniv "hut

n. i.lun .1 gliuh i.rippk.1 .1 v'li-iinil

Hi lo pre*.CSS III

i IK' Miildcnt cut oil ••">.>.-• ii' liil

Vir I five " Kevhule phi>iographic

-.itellites. -VeiMdin^' ii'

iment "poke"pci"v>ii

I 1% li.icon in un Nss^vialed IVc-s"

1: iIk" power out,ige la^inl nnlv j

w iKiuts befotv a btKkui A as

1 fJjKC

\\.. lo-l .1 link vrnci I'l pan ol

111 tutal iniilli|?enie lake lor "everal

.ni!» Mm! " what hiippeiK-d." Baciwi

1
' ,5*1 l-i:- uiiij;cil Itoin i.on

Mil ) ,iikI siiiiiller faikinrs.

\itiiiK" liKctl »»iiH- p<\>bk-nis Kxh
v\ iih Uk" lit luiid" due to a tear i>< living

•!) and K*i.aii"<. i>l ^iiii

. . . v.lU^

Iti ihi- f'nrlbbenn pllni< u , re

«amcJ alxiut a pivhlciii vviili dale nine

code that led to runwav light" being

out.

A web site at the LS Saval

Ob«erxalc»ry marked tfw date as jan

l.l*HX). The stihware glitch occurred

because ol an error in laxaScript writ-

ten with an older version of the pro-

gram language that was not N 2K ready

In South Ki>rea. a problem hit tfw

hcalii^ »ysieiii ol apartment complex

and forced residents to spend their

V"w N ear's day shivcrir^. ThcnmMrt*
failed at midnight and were off line

until 7a.m. on Salurdav morning

Mmj in SvHith Korea, a pn»viiKial

tnurt issued "umirKin" for 170 people

ippear for trial on |an. 4. I*H)0

(..ilK-r tfwn Ian. 4. 2U10.

While most people were pleased

that tlw-y were ready for any fxitential

new year pn»blems. st.iine corporation

felt they fwd "pc-nt too much nnmcv on

preparation" foi the millennium.

Companies like Kmart. v»hich "peni

S47 >» million on \2K preparatums.

and rrr industries w hiv.h spent approx-

imately SI 4.^ million dollars are rum

suing to recover stmie of the ^ 2K
temedution costs.

Although the weifld suffered a fc*k'

minor pniNenis due to the no* millen-

nium most remained unchanged.

Plaiw- did ncrt lall out ol the skv ter-

rorist" did not blow up anv major

cities, and grades "till woil h> I Ma»»

,

student*

0.cca6ion6
t VRPdtcin SHOP

" "7^ t/iott^At di«lt COMHtA '^

CI^Hoose
from

v/a.rietv

ALLP
Buy 1 Get the 2ncl at V2 Price

(Higher price prevails...must be of equal or lesser value)

IMot §lkr a maH... Better.

/ N
Posters

starting

as low as

$6.00

Ustore Extended Back to School Hours

Sun. 10-5 Mon. 8:30-6 Tu-Th 8:30-7 Fri. 8:30-5 Sat. 11-4

o o o o GOT PHONES?9o o o o

WE DO!!
Prices starting as low as $8 up to $35

ellSouth* Panasonic* ScauTHWESTEHN Beui.*

niMersIt

Not ///ce a mall... Better.

Special Dack to 5choo\ Extended Hours

Sunday 10-5 Monday d-.'dO-G Tuesday-Thursday 8>-30-7

Friday &:30-5 & 5aturdayll-4

Http://www.aux.umag>6.edu

7A
UMASS

FOOD SERVICES
ww\v.iUL\.iinuiss.cilu/i1inifi}:si'rviccs/

JUNIORS - SENIORS - GRADS - COMMUTERS

*Aaepteii at:

Bliiewall

Hutch

Coffee Shop

Smick Burs

Dhuns Halls

Starbucks Coffee Cart

*otlm Uhiitions amiin;^ soon

YOUR
CAMPUS MEAL

PLAN
SIGN UP NOW!

Features:

Grab 'N' Go
Displuy Cooking

Fresh Bukcil Goods

Full Meuls or Snacks

4 niiiing Halls

Salud Bars

Marketpluce Concept

Economy Plan
154 meals per semester

Commuter Express Plan
79 meals per siincster

Light Plan
35 meals per semester

Payments may be made at:

Bursar's Office, 215 Whitmore
or Meal Plan Office, Frankhn irmins, Hull

For more informution cull:

545-1362 or 545-2472
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oftht itdllcgijn.
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Wait and see
Our opinion

Aiur live \catN ol mvcstigaiiun. the Uniwrsity of Massachusetts Board of

IiuMco have announced u deal with the FolJctt Corporation which will

ulk>\» the orgiinizuiioii to privatel> manage the campus bookstore. The result

ol ihi> devisiun nw> be tk- possibility of better service. UMass adminisira-

lor^ with tcmporar> Miiilcs on their faces and an anpy taction of studenu

.ind la«.ulis un campus who are ami-privatization.

Ihc argument has been heated between the privMiBMian supporters and

ihitM' \»ho oppose a cxirporate presence on the UMaas campus.

\S hile holkti promises better things for UMass facnilty and students, and

whiii udministraiors jre smiling because of the new contract, the response

un .unipij> will probabK be militant in nature as the students and faculty

«lio vchemcntK oppose privatization will speak out against corporate

pc'wer Thev vkili be responding to a Board of Trustees that is attempting to

lead LMa»s to a diHerent plate, and for our part. The Daily CoUegian is at

kaM willing to see where the University is taken as a result.

\lici ail. if the students who work at the bookstore do not kise their jobs.

It the Ncr\ice is better, if the prices fall and the selection increases, then pri-

vMti/i»tii»n turas out not the be the great evil that certain groups o«i campus

hau- piuiccied it to be. At the sanw time, if students kise their jobs, if sei>^ice

IS wutss. il prWes increase and lelectwn decTcases. the Board of Trustees

!ml^l be willing to look at the Folletl agreement and reomskkr it

fi>llett. tor its pan. runs bookstores on injuor campuses throughout the

i.inun, including Michigan. Florida State. Nebraska, OUahonia. and even

II .

' ihui is this University's brother to the west; the University of

I 1 1 Berkekr\ Those schools continue to prosper and have not fallen

I . ide alter holkrtt's management Perhaps the situatwns at these

A ill eiKourage anti-privatization forces at UMass to consider iht

pc.vMNlity for gain at UMass before oiimizing raUies. letter writing cam-

\\iwn^ arid boycotts.

Puibttbly not. While The Daily Collegian will not come out against

priHcstt. railic*s and campaigns in various formats, a certain amount ol' self-

cimtrd diould be uxiJ by anti-pnvatiiation factions on campus

f he bc<«.>kMure is nut yet worse than it was before.

The biK»ksto»r has not >ct fired students workers. ^ ^

ITie bookstore has not >ei caused any great amount of strffaring.

C iriiups i>n campus against privatization need to wait kmf flnou|^ lo see

w iwt the eflcct of privariadon will be

Hilore organizing a maarive lcttcr-*-rittng campaip decrying the book-

si,.n- il* won* than before, students and faculty against privatization need lo

> I Mciksturc a chance to be worse than before.

K u boyt»iting the bookstore. studtiMl mad facuhy against privatiza-

iKKi need to establish what a boycott can realh . possibly accomplish.

At the same time, gixxips on campus who suppon privatizatian, or at

k-ast the privatization ol the bookstore, need to aerkiuaiy comidar where

& • i' ! Il scrvke docs not get better, if prka do go tip. if studenu ate

iU Tired Supporters need to be wilUnf to admit when they are

I ii It WHS wrong to bring Foilett in to conttol the book store, the

I Hoard of Trustees needs to be willing to admit that.

i.>i Mudents to gel the beat poMMi tcsults from the UMass campus.

Knh Mac> in the heated privatfaoiloi iMie need to simuluineously remain

valw whik- MgiPTously observing what is going on at the bookstore.

\ri- vtusk-nio being urmecesMuily fired?

U the service getting worw?
\t\ pnte^ going up?
I' vckxtiun decreasing?
H ihe answers to these questions arc no. anli-privatiiation suppuclcn

iwed to turn their aitentkin clvrwheiv If the answer* are yes. the Board of

Iru'^ttv^ iKx-ds to examine the reality that is privatization again But until

.ti>v mc c'ln answer these queslkwi. both skies need to sit quk-tly by and

Who should decide his future?
Iljnishcd ull three IIuiin I'l'iui

bvioks itvor \ai.uiii>n, despite the

fact thai iii> (.IcviMVScai-old

cousin and hi* soven vcarold sistci

Uild nic that thc> were "bah) hooks.

'

(In iin dclcnse. all three have K-en at

the top of the \f\f \ork Times best

seller list!

Slav he- I am going through ^oinc

^ort ot regression as giadu

.iiion approaches. I am 21

\ears old aiul will graduate

in Ma>. and k>r the first

time no one is giving me
much advice. Insie.i.l

cvervone is awaiting ii'

decisions because lui

finallv supposed to he ^n

adult

I'm iiiii happ> abi>ui

being an adult. I've never

had much respect lot

adults on the whole anil ^^^^^^
thev onl> seem to K- sink

ing lower in m\ esimiaiii'n

Since Hian Gon/ale/ made the

^over of Tintf. I figured that I should

-ee what all the luss was aK>ui alter

having ignored the news toverii^!c ol

the event during vacation. I Ji»^>'\

ered thai there are thousands il not

niilliuns of adults in tuba and the

I niied Slates who have an iipinkm as

lo where this child should live.

I shiiuid spare vt»u the hackrKTved

metaphors, but I can't help thinking

thai the two men who "rescued" I lian

did nothing i>l ihc suit He is s|i||

strapped to that raft in the middle ol

the oi,-ean. aivd shark* are circling his

parched six vcar*>ld Kniv Iving in the

sun. Ihe sharks, of course, are his

lamilv. thousands of Cubans, thou-

sands of Cuban Americans. iniltic>ns

of other Americans. memK-rs ,.| the

Lniled .Stales liniiiigi ation .nul

Vatuialization Service, television

news crews. I idel Casiro atui .ill sorts

of American politicians.

Some of these adults are ivs^vukI

ing lo their nuriuring instincts as

human beings, and others are usin>;

I lian and what he represc-nis lor their

own (xilitical motives. In lx»lh c.ises

eiiK'iions are run-

ning high, so high in

fact that losluKi

fooper Ramo. the

I inie writer of "A
Hig Rattle for a I ittle

l\o\ "
( |anuar\ I 7.

''iKK'i. was practical

i\ sv'hhing in the

margins. So iiiudi

fiir i>hjective ie|X>il

ing

\ccoi(Jinc lo

^^^^^^^^^ Ramo. "It i* hard to

think raiionaliv

abi>ul Hian when vour thioat is

swelled and vour e\es wet." Since I

have been spared weeks of weepy

television *ound bvies. I am in a

unique position to think ah»'ut Hian

ralicHi.illv

\s far as I can tell ihi- whole

thing has been a mes« lrt<iii the -tart

He should ha\e been sent back to

Cuba in November to be with his

lather. If we are going to assert imr

cultural superiotitv i>vcr Cuba
because il is a C'i.>mmunis| cciuntrv

I which has aK*av« been suuiiivinous

with evil ciK-mv ol the lniled Stales

and very, verv bad fc>rni i>f govern-

ment), then we should stick to our

beliefs In the I .S. «ke di.* not separate

children from their families unless

tlwir paic-nts have alxisc-d oi neglect

cJ ilum i.iiul sometimes not even

\U\is Pushkiir
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then I. Nobodv has turned up an\ dirt

on I lians father thus far. and rest

.issured that the rapacious American

media would have discovered the

smallest piece of lint on his soul and

uirned il inio a pile of dirt if there

lealK was anything to uncover. If

I lian s lather is a good guy. then the

hottom line is that keeping l.lian here

violates John Miguel CJon/ale/'s

lights as a parent and contradicts

-.oiiK of our national beliefs about

parents' rights

Some have argued that because

l-lian's mother died attempting to

bring him here, he should siav here. I

belies e that because his mother is

dead, his lather is the only perscm

\vhv> sht.iuld have cus|i>d> ol him now

II children d»' not belong to their par

eiiis. 111 whcHii do thev belong'*

furthermore, keeping I lian here

this long only makes the decision

more difficuli. It is impossible foranv-

one to kiuiw or judge where he would

Iv happier and which counirv would

give him a Kiier life. I lian is six and

is prohablv n»>t prepared to make a

decisicHi of this magnitude hiinsell. He
has rxj choice but to put his fate in the

hands of iiioronic adults. But prok>ng-

ing his .ia>, taking him to Disnev

World and showing him all the materi-

al things that distract \meiican chil-

dren frumi happv and productive rela

lionshi|v. Mith human beings will not

make his decisicHi eas\ and will mar

his ptrtcnlia! rviurn lo Cuba Kkis like

material things vviihiiui reali/mg hi>w

little ihev need them lo K' happv A
good rekilicinship with a loving lather

IS woiih a thousand trips ki Disney

Woikt
Hut i lian will be here al least until

March should (viliiicians arxl judges

draw these prcKeedings out until next

November, Klian will be a citi/en

thanks to the \^bb Adjustment Act

which makes him a ciii/en one year

after his arrival. Holding him hostage

because of the time-consuming and

twisted legal processes in this countrv

is a mistake that diK-s him a disservice

Rectifying the mistakes made o\cr

the past several months is Impossible.

Celerity in bringing aboul a resolution

is the best option. Should the decision

fall in favor of his father, llian's jour

nev back to Cuba mav be dilficult

emoiionallv and mentally He would

K- going back lo a different life, to a

father he has not seen in months. In

additicNi. Castro may use him as anti-

democracy propaganda b> making him

publicly denv all of the positive experi-

ences lie had during his siav in Iktrida.

Lnlortunaiely. Hian's unsought lame

makes him a symbol of Cuba's sirug-

gk'. a symbol irf hope fi»r Cubans who
live in Cuba but wish thai thev did

not.

The opportunities for adults to

exploit Hian and his symbolk role are

numerous now. and they will continue

as long as it takes to make the deci-

skm. Since lawyers, judges, and politi-

cians in the L'S cannot determine

which country is best for Hian. the

choice should be k-fl lo his father who
currently lives in Cuba Senor

Gonzalez should be responsible for

his son's welfare and happiness, noi

L.S. politicians. Should he decide at

some future point to send his son cm

another risky boat jouinev to

America, so he il. I mil then, adult* in

the t.S should bull out of stHriethin|i

that they have no nghl to decide.

Me.iis Vu\hkar is a Collegian

i-ulumnist

Voice your opinions
Hello. LMass students. K>r those students who are

new to us. welcome lo the l,'n'*vrsiiy of Massachusetts

and welcome lo ihe Kdiiorial/Opinion puire i»f vi>ur

papei ihe />v/i/y Cuile^iun. And foi ruining

ftudents. we ho^ you had a refrcshini^ • .md look

foiw.irJ lo luaiing >.'Ui opinion* either through

Citlumns or Idlers to ihc vdilor.

For ihc'se of you who are unfamiliar with ifie hd/Op
p.iic. here is a brief description. The page contains

(i.iiucal columns that deal with important issues such

a« privati/ation and the like, and it also has within it

crazy, initlandish slories dealing with everything from

student complaints about parking services to fictitious

stories about weekends in the Hamptons.

But there will be a major change in the Fd/Op page

this semester. In the past, regardless of the subject

mailer, columns were run ihrt»ughoui the week In a

random fashitm. but we have decided to change that.

From now on. every dav there will be a serious editori-

al in the upper left-hand comer of the page that deals

with campus, national or even global events. Don't

worry, you'll still see the wacky stories written by your

favorite columnists, but we at the Collegiun have

decided to put the "Fid" back in Kd/Op.

Because photos of the individual authors arc run

with the columns, many of our writers arc reccrgnized

on campus, in classrooms and in the dorm*. Writing
|

for F.d/Op is the quickest way to becoming a celebrity

on campus (if there is such a thing), so if you're at all

interested, come on down and write. ^
Not inlcresied in becoming a regular conlribulor ^ufj

still have an opinion on an issue? Then ytni can MiH^^
write fttr the page via a I etter to the editor. These ki

lers can be in reference to virtually anything: prcvkMis-

ly run columns, protests by students or global issues.

The only restriction is that letters cannot be in

response lo other letters. So. if you want lo gel your

opinion across, please bring your letters down to the

Collegian or email them to dailyeollegianft yahoo com.

They should be typed, no more than 41)0 words and

contain the author's address and phor>e number.

Virtually everyone can conlribuic to the page in one

form or another, and your participation is strongly

encouraged This is your voice - use il! This is a stu-

dent paper written by students fur students. If you are

interested in writing, feel free to come down to th«

Campus Center Basement ainl ask for Gary. Alexis or

Matt lo find out how. Or you can call us al MS-nci
and we'll be glad to help.

Gary Mcnilcsc and Alexis Pushkar
Editorial/Opinion co-cdilors

The Misinformation Age

i<HPt>l

M\
hnillu'i i- .1 1'i.iMu- he

Rij^'hi now . m\ brother

Doug is sitting in his house or an

office near Dallas and laughing

heartily to himself, ^l>u see. good ol'

DiKigie was one t)l the inanv (X'ople

that cashed in on the Y2K hv<teria

that gripped much of the nation

I'ven I was hoping that ^^^^^^^
the good peitple at

BankBoston were goinj'

to make a mistake in

mv favor Yet. I siK>n

realized that ihe onl>

"Millennium Bug" was

in our heads and that I

should deposit that

monev that I was hid-

ing behind m\ auto-

graphed poster ul Geri

llalliwell (in a related

siorv. her studio's com- ^^^^^^^^
puler crashed on New
'l ear's Kve and she has decided lo

acuially record her own voice for the

next album).

Doug has been working diligenllv

updaiing personal and corporate

computers so that when the planet 's

odoineier rolled over to 2000. we
would not have a global meltdown
and be subjected to the olden days

when we had to leave our homes to

go shopping or write letters using

pen and paper. The LMass library

had planned lo add a large number of

employees lor the upcoming semester

lo deal with the extra rush of stu-

dents that will not be able to down-
load their term papers and final pro-

jects anvmoie. With each passing da>

it has become clear that there are

going to be no major Y2K related

problems. If you think aboul il. the

whole hype and hysteria was a result

of the world wondering what it

would do without computers and the

viinveniences thai lhe> bring.

Peisonallv. I depend on the

Internet quite heavily fiir instant

inlormation on news stories, commu-
nication with Iriends. and most
impiirtantlv. updates on how mv I'an-

lasv basketball team is diiing.

Yet. there is a simple pleasure

that comes from brewing a pot of

coflee in the morning

and reading the

liostoii dlohe or the

ntiily Collegian, lo
1 ^ id the newspaper.
\ou have lo make a

cognitive decision to

enhance your knowl-

edge aboul the day's

events b\ paying the

fifty cents or walking

to the end of your dri-

\cvva\ lo get the

^^^ paper. Many sites on
the Iniernet cater to

thai want the news thrown
If vou want a

\lc 1). n.ilJ

those

down their throats.

prime example, turn to the Microsoft

homepage. iDid vou know that when
\i>u tvpe in the word "Microsoft." il

capitalizes itself.' Damn \ou. Bill

Gales. I wonder what happens when
I tvpe in "netscape" or "apple." Yeah.

I thi>ught so.)

Ihe "gurus" at MSN.com throw

what they think is important news at

\oii like a had joke and hope that you

will like il. In lacl. thev give vou the

stories that will help them sell some-

thing somewhere down the line. Do
you really think that Miramax Film's

latest release is the second most
important event going on today'.'

There are many valid news sites out

there: however. Microsoft will never

openly reveal what thev are.

Then there were the people that

thought the world was going to end.

Seriously, what are all these wack-

os going to di' now that we know
that fire is not going lo rain down
from the skv and Bavwatch will be

returning for vet amiiher season ol

saline and surf7 These were the siinie

jokers that Kiught gas masks during

the Gulf War and rooted for the Pats

to make the plavoffs this season.

Some of these people had been
preparing for Armageddon and now
have no idea what to do with them-

selves. Be ready lo see a drop in the

unemplovment rate as many of these

"Doomsday Dreamers" return from

la-la land and decide k> get jobs, ^'ou

mav actuallv see the "now hiring"

sign in the window of McDonald's
come down. On sect>nd thought, as

long as there are grease fires. Mickey

D's will have a need for new recruits.

If you think about it. MSN.com
and cult religion have quite a bit in

common. They try lo convince you

that you are supposed lo be paranoid

and that the world is going lo end
with the passing of each full mcKin.

The only difference between the two
is that Microsoft wants vou to buv

Windows 2001 and a cult wants
money to buv lullv automatic assault

rifles and armor piercing bullets, or

was that the NRA'.' I always get the

two confused.

Well, either way. Y2K has
dawned and the world is still turning.

All the hubbub has quieted down and
you are still at UMass. Hopefully you
have become a little more secure in

this the "Misinformation Age." lust

don't rest on your laurels for too
long, because you and I both know
that Bill Gates and those silly gun-
toting fools in Washington will be
cooking up a brand new crisis for

Y )K. And my brother will have a job

for a long, long time.

Ken McDonald is a Collegian
columnist.

Tough, "tuff luck
It

is a new veai . mv Iriends. and vou can tell, for one.

I'm extremelv lough now. Secondly, il is obvious that

it is a new vear because there are no inoie nine- m
the date. Unless, of course, it's the ninth.

The whole "me being tough" thing will be clear in due

time, but as usual. I have a random. round-abc>ut way ol

getting to the point, and vou'ie just going to have to deal

with that or skip to the final paragraph

But anvwav. the lact that il is the vear 2000 causes all

sorts of people who are not as tough as me and who h.ive

nothing belter to do. to make dramatic

changes in their lives and act as though

evervthing is somehow dilteieni than il

was roughlv a month ago when we were

all entrenched in the archaic veai ol 1^"^*^

Remembc^r |4^^? \ ou kiu>w. the hors^

drawn sleds and the slate drawings'' An'
who can forget the bison hunts ^,n tli

great plains".' Ah, I9s)i) Rack in ihe d.iv

Now in the veai 2lHH) i"N2K" is wiioi

the kids are calling it) we hove sophist'

cated computeis and all sorts ol other

trills, like the printing press and thermos

mugs. Phew. I'm glad we doii'i list ^"i^^^^"^
l<44s) anymore. Ihat was awful

We are an enlightened suvielv in this d.iv .iiul .ige

That was a good iine. don't vou ihink
'

In an exiieinelv intelligent piepaiiiiuni l,'i ih. ^>iiimt'

of this new millennium, a numlxi of [Xc>ple spent the

wc*eks previous to ihai all iiiipi'iiani tick ol the cUtck bv

hoarding food and gasoline, and cficcking every lew mm
utes lo see if the wurld h.id blown up aliead ol scliedulc

Because the wc«^ld did not. in lacl. bk»w up at all. these

people, who are in no way stupid idi«its lor ovetreacling

lo hvpi-. went back m their bunkeis and as a result, we

will all enjiiv six more weeks ol winter

This all means that, according to II Niiki. «« *ill

begin lo see snow in about a month and a halt, which is a

great relief to Santa Claus who wu* considering trading

in his world lamous sleigh Un a Suharu CHiiback lo pre-

pare lor next "winter" In rum. hi l^i were also

relieved. Ivcause such a puichase v^ niiKle iheni

obsolete lo the overweight ell ^ v>.\pi mi
But I digress.

Ihe most iniporiani thing thai I want all ot you to

knt>w out there in "Still biuhmg Kcau»e I iu»i got hi»'

k

to school" land. Is thai I foi cool presents Umt t'hri*lri

and that I am extrcinelv tough >

"But Sc-ih." you whine "I .i

Christmas'"

"I don't give a daitm." I rep!', ii-

don't like n. \tiu can go Finish hkI

shut up."

There Now that I've proven you wrong, let's move on

Miss Anne mot her legal name, but rather one con-

structed at some point bv m\ friend Melissa Filgerleski in

an el tort to protect her anonymitv at all times, including

during casual conversation), who works at the Whitniore

Administration Building, gave me a Christmas tree oina

ment that very closely resembles a sheep, in that it is cute

and stilt and white and presumably quadripedal Ihe

inteiesiing thing about this sheep is that it has humon

gous ears and the wmd "Metallica" tattooed across its

side, making it much more than jusl a

lliji - light. It s a badass Supcrsheep.

Miss Anne's equally considerate co-

workers at Whiimore also sent me a

Christmas treat: a bill lor several tiKiUsand

dollars I thank them all quite heartily

•\long those lines, mv parents, res|H)n

sible for giving me a rough-andiunible

black leather jacket, also bought me
Metallica s new double CD. S&M. which

was mv second copv. but the thought still

counted

I liini various sources, I also received

exiieiiielv masculine notebooks that were

created using deflated Spalding sixiits liulK and .i hubcap

for mv car

HascHl on this sample of Christmas gifts that I receiv^

liom a cioss section ol people close to me. il tnicomes

increasinglv obvicius ihai going inlo the bolidav season.

niv friends and relatives iKlieved that I was a wuss

Because of their valiant ellorts to ci'irect this piobleni

I ani now very tough. I am so tough, as a matter of fact.

thai I will spdl the adjedive incorrecilv "lulT' Then I

think I made m\ point.

\- .1 louiTi pii-.n I not onlv wear lough doihe^ .ind

li.nc .1 l..u^ll »licc| tunging oil ol mv Christmas tree, but

I also have a ceitain responsibihty ^c's being lough isn't

lusi a neat way ol k»oking it's a job

At re«|uired ul a ittugh individual. I must walk around

as though I noi onh swalli»wed an entire hippopcrtamu*

in one gulp, bul al»o as though I refuse lo get a lire iron

lemoved lrv>rii m> redum
I sav tile iron because anything else in that extremelv

sensitive regicm would very likelv be consider. '

I..ugh", and I. being tough, simply cant Itavc ihat

So. in review, the moral ol ihe sic>ry |s thai, m ihis

new war. I am tough and I am dearlv better than all of

you merely bcvau«e of what I wear and bevuu^e I walk

like I'm exuemelv uiKomforiable Please he verv afraid ol

me If vou d»> ruit. 1 promise that I will scratch my civlch

and spit a k>l.

\,-r/f KiHiiiy i\ a Collegian culuninut

Ttiere is a MNUTIIV meeting for ALL columnists

Interested In writing this semester tomorrow night at 7:00

in the Collegian office. Weekly and bi-weektv spots will be

assigned so it Is imperative that

everyone shows up.

Tiaik yti.

Gary. Alexis and Man

U»S* needs to butt out

s;ini

HI sits aUme at night with

his st)n. Hi* ex-wite is dc...

and he i« the bo>'« lather, hut

his son is not being leturned to hiiti.

He. bv all available accounts, knes his

son. but the leadei ot his countrv is

making it inij-Kis-iWi u< him \:< see hi'

child

Or at least, tli.n s nnIi.ii K'.cii. .u.ui

leaders and Cuban exiles would say.

angrily pointing toward* I idel Castro

and priH-laiming that I liun t.on/alez

the son of lather luan Gon/.r

should never be returned i

Communist nation, even il

it is to his father. For

weeks, the siiga of the K>\

has developed, froiii the

first few davs when the

boy was rescued after his

mother and 1 1 others died

aliempiing lo illegallv

enter the L nited States, in

the question ol whelhei

the bv>> sluiuld be

returned to his lather in

Cuba, lo an Immigration

and Naturalization -Service

decision to send the bov

back to the island nation, and no\\

into a world ol political wrangling.

Through all ol this, both Castro-

hating Cuban-exiles and Congressional

Republicans have made Tools ol them

selves while defending the hov's right

to stay in the United Stales.

The exiled-Cubans h.ive loudly

stated thill no child should have lo

grow up in a Conimunisi countrv such

as Cuba. Raiher. he should he allowed

to stay in the United States, the land ol

opportunity.

Oh. what wonderful opportunities

Gonzalez would have had before him

had his mother and the others made il

to the United States. Alter all. ihi' is

the land of the free, the home ol Ihe

brave. This is where dreams come true

In the United Slates. Klian would have

a chance to be wealthy, something he

could never become in that evil den ol

Communism: Cuba. After all, now ili.it

he is here, America's vvondeiTui educa-

tion system will usher Klian into their

well-prepared and well-funded class-

rooms with open arms. As is standard

Wilk ins<»n

; within the lniled Stales.

,.v .... i.,.t..' a lop-notch education

Meanwhile, he will receive the free

health insurance that is available to

poor families in the United Stales

shi'uld he >'ei sick Mier a wonderlul

hich -chinl experience. Klian will K-

; 1 make a considerable fortune

•liid 1. lelax comlortably in his Ijter

years. This is the Ameiican experience

that I ubaii exile* feel will be available

to him.

Bul ivalisiically'.' His moiher vv.i* a

V illeiMl alien to the L nited Slates,

.ind had she lived,

made it to the United

States and even if she

hadn't been discov-

ered, she would have

probably struggled.

I lian would have

attended schools that

were probably in poor

shape, had a hard time

gelling adequate
health care and proha-

blv never would have

^^^^^^^^ been able to have the

dream's that are avail-

.ihL lu. ,11 this point, a very small num-

ber ol Xmcricans.

Meanwhile. Republicans suddenly

care aboul immigrants. In fact, after

some ol them had j;one so lar as to

suggest a wall between the United

States ynd Mexico, now suddenly sen-

sitive Republicans are calling lor the

bov \v be allowed within the K)rders ot

the I nited Slates. Never mind the bla-

tant Inpocrisv of suddenly caring alH>ul

people that Republicans had recently

spent a goinJ deal of their time spitting

on, their blatani disregard for one ot

their main issues is even worse.

Alter all. hasn't it been Republicans

who have championed lamilv values in

recent vears'.' Hasn't it been

Republicans who assailed families split

apart'.' Hasn't it been Republicans who
have sought to re-create the traditional

idea ol the .American family'.' And now

when the INS slates that the decision

ihat thev are making is in the name c>f

the lamilv. ihat Klian Gonzalez should

be returned to Cuba so that he can be

with his family. Republicans are

against ilw decision,

Nppatently. xenophobic

Republicans, and for that matter, xeno-

phobic Cuban-exiles, only care about

American families. Meanwhile, il is

luan Gonzalez, and. perhaps more-

important Iv. his son Klian who are

being cbealed b> the politics that sur-

round them. Klian has beccmie nothing

more than a zoo animal for over-zeal

ous Castrchhalers. be them Republican

or exiled Cubans. He is photographed

and recorded when he plav*. The six

vear-old is nothing more than a polili-

cal piiwn for people hell bent on exact-

ing siiine sc>rt ot revenge against a

nation that refuses to abandon its polit-

ical vision.

IT>e worst of it'.' Klian hasn't been

allowed to speak for himsell Cuban

exiles and Republicans seem to be

coiiipletely uninterested in letting the

K\v speak for himself, and while thev

tniinp up claims that Klian has repeat-

ediv asked to slay in the L nited Stales,

thev have repeatedlv ignored claims

ihal I lian has repeatedlv .i-ked to be

relumed to Cuba.

Bul whv let the bov sjx'wk lor him

self'.' He cannot possibly understand

the complexities of the politics that

surround American-Cuban relations.

He can't possibly know about Castro's

Cuba or the America's freedom. He
can't possibly know about embargos.

missile crises or the Bav ol Pigs.

Then again, whv should he have to

know about any of ihose things, and

why should thev matter when a boy

has been separated Irom his loving

lather'.' Why isn't Klian the key issue'.'

W hv isn't his well being the key issue'.'

Because Republicans and Cuban-

exiles just don't care about Klian's well

being, bul raiher. how he can be used

to exact some sort of revenge on

Casiro. Meanwhile. Klian sits in the

United States separated from his

father, luan. in Cuba, a parent who
might never get to see his child again

because xenophobic Republicans and

Cuban-exiles are far more interested in

punishing luan's political leader than

doing what is best for him and his son.

Sum Wilkinson is a Collegian

columnist.

Yes, I do solemnly swear...

< have read

trial ..'pening

Gvniood morning. I Ma*,'

Did evervone have a nice

relaxing break' Well I

certainly hope «*j and I wish everv

one the best of luck ilii- -iHK-M I

really do.

Kor thv

mv column- ncii'ic

mav have seemed a

bit oil key. Vou
might even ssv that it

was uncharactcrisii-

cally nice Hut I have

an explanation.

\ ou see. I have

turned over a new
leaf Over interses

sion twhikr watching

the "lerry Springer

Show") I realized

that I have been bit-

ter in the |»ds| I real

ized that I com ^^B^^^BB"
plairKHi aK>ut a lot ol

things and mav he even made a s^ir

castic remark toward one or two

people but that * g»jing to change

1 now understand that sarcasm is

wrong and negaiivilv is the tool oi

all evil I r»ow know there are manv

consequeiKcs tct my acirons »i, I'm

going to change lor the heller And

this column i» dedicated to all ut

those things that I will never do

again a* U ri^ as I am a viiriter at the

Daih Culk'^iun

i larN SUiidcM

ll|s| oil. I V»lli llOCl .l(.illli -|.«.il».

about affirmative action and how

ludicrous its premises are. I'll rwver

speak about the su-called racially

biased SAls "white privik.L >

lack ol "mmoriiies" on campu~ I

won't speak ol the«e thing* because

thev make me a racist I understand

now that because I'm

white'. I shouldn't

-av anything about
.iMiriiijiivc action

bc'cau«c I m ttuiumati-

cally wrong; my opin-

ion doesn't count. And
as far as those "white*

< viiv kids with no

. V . a crack head
moiher and no father

^>.> oh welt, there are

bigger lish lo frv

What else i* on

my list'/ Oh veah I

will never make fun ol

ihe wildebeests that work at

Parking Services again I realize

that some people take pnde in ruin-

ing peoples' days with nnancwl bur

dens, and instead of getting angry at

ihc S35 ticket and $70 tow we
sftould give them a smile and give

ourselves a "lime out " After all. we

are Ihc ernes thai parked in that

metered space lor five exira minute-*

after ihe quarter rwi out. So it's our

b.id. not ihc yctis in tbo«e lovely

.^w.vvf : - :!''• J" of

the green lot

llmrn . what thei promises did

i make'' Oh. ol course' I do solemn-

U -vvci' U' >-< . ' cii' make tun ol

i)u v.i.i.iuuie fmplovec
Urgamzaiion iGKOi again The fact

vif Ihc matter is: they ruck' I sec

hciw important they are ai>d apprc-

ciaic everything thev have dorw for

us here ai the I nuersiiv I have

Warned to enjov " Ic graffiti

throughout the . 'he con-

stant "emergency meciings" ihev

have every time one of them break*

wind, and the cver-«o-groovy rallies

and protest* those thing* arc just

fine with me So the next lime I

walk bv the GKO irfhcc. Km going

to smile Perhaps Kll even bring

them a box of Bon Bons to show my

iK-wlv found alU\'i-"i '•' 'h.-ir urea-

nizalK'n

So there vou have u jusi <• uw \A

the thing* that I promise never lo do

again as kmg a* I am a writer here

at the Collegioii It's going to be a

t»>ugh lime. I ult va' hut I'm deter-

miiwd Mv final semester is going to

be very laid back, and I promise to

remain cool valm and collected

Oh and for future reference: il

vou i^m t like my columns. vi»o can

kiss ni\ Italian a**

Uar\ W totlcgian

Having fun over break
Ididn 1 buv anv extra toilet papei. ncji j -iiijiti roll.

althi>ugb it I had bought extra toilet paper it most

ceriainlv would have been e\lra-ahsc>rbent. believe

vou me.

My position wa* that it the worid did blow up on New

Vear's Day. a couple roll* of TP weren't going i»i *ave me

from being eaten bv crazed. *tarving dogs. .\nd if dogs

are going to cat my as*. I am damn well going lo make

sure that it taste* like a Boy Scc»ut latrine So toilet paper

was out ol the question

That isn't to sav thai I didn't do anything

at all over mv Chw niw. uh. I mean "winter"

break I did. in lacl. do several things.

which I will now relate to you in the hopes

that one of you will feel sorry for me and

give me a nice relaxing inassuge iMi

Scott, this does '(.If include vou.i

On Christmas I ve my father usually a

smart man - asked me to lake an electric

razor and cut his hair, thereby becoming

just another statistic in the "mixing beer

and hair care products" epidemic

(Remember, kid*: just Say No.» He wanted

an inch or two off. let's just sav that by

the time the night was over we matched (I've been shav-

ing mv head with a razor blade for the la*t month or

two. I.

Its kind of funny how the nest dav. during the family

Christmas paiiv. this story was told as a humorous anec-

dote. Ihe pan .ihoui me hiding in the dining room while

he was in the i athroom screaming. "Yv>u butchered me!

>i»(/ butihereJ me!'" was convenient Iv left out. The rage

and fear were somehow forgotten in the retelling

Speaking of tear. I also got to meet mv girllnend *

extended lamilv for the first time on Christmas day. I had

heard some stones prior lo this about her two uncles who

"don't think hhel should have bovlriends." 'les: bov-hos-

tile uncles. On the way to her house I consoled mvsell

with thoughts ut my own uncles. I don't know about vou.

but when I hear the word uncle I picture a bald, pudgv

loitv -year-old who considers drinking Red Dog lo be an

athletic activiiv That's the sort of uncle I was hoping lor.

Nope. Desiree's uncles happen to be in their middle

twenties and very large, not in the sense ol "pudgv "
but

more in the sense of "construction equipment." One ol

them had earrings. Both of them bore an uncanny resem-

blance to the football player who tossed me in the trash-

can mv freshman year of high school.

Thanklullv. thev seemed like reasonably nice guys and

didn't give me wedgies or Indian sunburns or anything.

My guess is that they could tell that I was a wus bv look-

ing at me and Tigured that Desiiee could just snap mv

neck herself if I ever tried anything, which is. of course.

true.

As lor Christmas presents. I received mainly the usual:

underwear, pants, a Metallica CD and a steel barbell

through my tongue. The last thing on that list, needless

to sav. automatic-all) makes me much, much cooler than

vou. That is only true, though, if the measure of coolness

^hlllz«.

mvu..>v -i.;.'. - an overachieving dnn-l output occa-

«ionally landing in your lap or the laps of those around

vou. lb) a ihuper the.w lisp, and ic) a stench ol brown

I isterinc. the barbarian kind that lell* vou to call Poison

Cimtrol if vou swallow it To paraphrase a greai niovie; if

thai s cool, than ccmsider me Mile* Davi*

Kver since I had a hole poked through mv tongue,

everyone I have encountered has asked me how ii felt

I'm to going to save all of you the trouble and tell you

right now: it felt, in all honestv. like a kid

aK»ul mv age with greasy hair was shoving

.1 verv large needle through mv tongue

Ni)w leave me the hell alone

^ I also received not one. bul luo pairs of

*5 ^ ;.d flannel pants. Whv'' I doni know.

^ ^ Of course, one week after Christmas

came the whole New Year thing I spent my

once-in-a-lifetime millennium party playing

Iwister and then tailing asleep on the floor

vs earing a shirt belonging to a girl named

lulie while watching the Oueen latifah

show. 1 1 didn't even know Oueen l.aiitah

had a show, bul when you think aK)ut it. il

kind of makes *ense.) I wouldn't have trad-

ed it for any of the drunken orgies or barricaded para-

noid ammunition tests thai went on ji other locations

around the world

My sister took advantage ot the lact that both mv par-

ents and mvself were out lu throw the traditional high-

school jcH.k bcKize fiesta in mv house. Now. I have a fair-

Iv large house: three floors and a garage, numerous

vouches and bed*, and plenty ot rooms. Which room was

trashed'.' Whicii bed wa* uiili/^d ior purpose* K'lter left

unsaid'.'

That's right: mine. \fv towel* *melled like vodka puke

immm mmm good). My possessions were stepped on and

thrown around Mv bed - which I'd made before I left -

was all churned up and possiblv sticky. It was the only

room in the house that wa* visibly disturbed. If I'd kept

nn mouth shut she would have gotten awav with it. Did I

turn the bitch in ' Damn right. MWMIUIMIMI \ll'\\'

What lessons did I leam over this vacation that I can

impart to vou. gentle reader' Well, for one. when con-

tronted bv glowering uncles, the best strategy is to trem-

ble and. tailing that, simultaneously whimper and urinate

vourself. Also, it is just plain wrong for somebody lo get

some action in vour bed when you. yourself, do not. Oh.

veah. and if you decide not to buv extra toilet paper, just

to make a point and the wcirld does not. in fact, detonate,

the chances are verv good that you will consume large

amounts of salsa and chips while watching the Bruins

lose lo the Devils and then have a large bowel movement

followed by the realization that you are completely out of

the requisite sanitary tissue.

And then you will wish the world had blown up.

And then vou will be verv glad that your mom left her

copy of MuriltLi Stewart Living within easy reaching dis-

tance.

Rub Schuize is a Collegian columnist.

Do you want to be heard by 17,00 people who
may even be adoring fans?

WpIMIip Collegian Ed'Op page could be your stage If you are intercstoH m wnliru) i->i ih.^ K-l ( ),

page please conlaci Gary or Alexis at 545-1361 or -l<^p (h'.wn in lo

room 1 13 in the Cimpiis Centei tirisompul

and il that isnt enough, youll be seen by the world at www dailycollegian com
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Computer future wearable:

UM Professor makes life easy and portahk

In '99 Labor Unions Gained Most Members in Two Decades

Wf Jason Trenkle
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I I'rulc-M't \nd\ lagj;

.i, .,,, ..I'l.fpl 111 .inoilui IlacI

' pmj' >i wiiitabic V.1.1III-

,iiin> a ti»> computer

,i,i ul hi* Ian- 111 sinnc ii

I iiiiU." uvctK^i'phi^iiidti-d.

,ij Iv i» UM.-d Ii' ilw a>iihlc

ivupic give hini

: iiH.cn More. im»*.t pvupk

; ,1-1 ihcin. and llxn

»aid ill u >lulc-

it User's «.-vcrMla\ riiu-

,alKn«atH« i«.i.urdiiit:l).

„ > ulv! be s*-a*ii>ve 10 e^ety-

lul then make dcei«iit*n*

iMiiiin ui di\uif»c aiul at

' v ha^ pru-

I ,Mc- duiin^!

irut It stKHjId

;. .1 incenn|! and

Jinumenis. iiHlii I

m^ minutes ol the last mLttinj;. and

11. Iks 111 related discu.ssions." I app >aid.

Mc siiid he euuld aNu tell the ssstem

that hell be ciH)kinii' a certain recipe

and it would then assist him in prcpaia

linns The computer s\siom \sould

alrcadv kno\s what he has in his hoiiii-

cabinets and wnuld be able to tell him

cvh.il he needs to pick up at the groeviA

«iiiie

II I dine near the gicieeiA More, it

«.ik.- up and whispers, iXin t lor^et

to sieip ill the ^roeer> store, and b\ the

v^as, \»Hi need these thixv items lor the

Jiiinei \ou ^^ani 10 cook tunitzht."" hagj!

-.lid

It ma\ seem almost imiHissible for

such a small device to be able to conxev

sn much information, but as Ka^^

e\prc>>ed, "with a bit ol m> own s4.1l

derinp," the ssstein is constructed

cntireh from oif the shell com|xineiUs

that Kagii put tojieilKi

There is even a hand-held keslxiaid

ihe si/c of a traditional >.omputei

inuusc. Two batteries provide hall ol

tiK device's si\-|xiund v^ei^-ht Iliere i»

an asMiiiment ol si-rial pons uiul video

piiris. a headset with earphone^ a

videci monitor and a Cilobal Positioning;

Svsiem lC;PS> receivei Mmil.ii in ilie

ones in ui>s(..ile v..iis All ol liic 111.IV.I1111

erv is easilv ciainmed into a blue eanva*

camel .1 b.i^' ^vnh "ii'cs projecting oui

ol It

Ihe current challen^-e I a^'K said he

now laces is teachint; the i.oin|Hiier

to politelv interiupl him

"Ihe machine -luiuld picseni

inlormation at the appropiiate time,

and in the appiopiiaie wav." I a^>;

said "I don'l ^are vvli.it I i)\:>.\^ at the

grocers -toie il I'm mIhiil' m m\

oflice
"

lajLij.' -.lul iiu'-i (cople wonder

whethei ihi- kind i>i lechnologv is

catchint! on ilu'U>»h according to

him, loinnieicial wearable svsteni-

are alreadv available

Microproceiisur!* ate i:etiin|.' smallet

each veur. making it possible to

make wearable computer* K»J!f! said

Uhile sDiiie mi^ht siv a wearable

coinpuiei as a bit tif a pe»i and ciim

puiei dependent, lafj.' saiil In. -v^- 'i

as a wav Ui make lile simplei

Ihe ntachine doesn t nag vou

alter the laci. when vou vv gotten

home and loigi>«len to buv » gttlUm

ul milk " lagg »aid, "Il reminds utu

to pitk up the "iilk when vou're still

m ,1 pn-ituMi I
,hk Ml

Rhetoric A.sicJe, Reality

Wi Deunim\c Success

of Bradley or Gore

By Ronald Brownsiem

Loi Aricjelev Iifip^

isniwiii \ I. '.1 "1 • '

V* the pioli

relonner

In their lianiu Inial >vauh Uir

voles in Iowa and New llanipshife.

IX-nuieTUl« M iMire and Hill Hiatllev

arc differing voici* verv dilleient con

ccpii*»ns itl the pie«ideiKv - and. i'

the pioeC's. .ubtiv sliarpeninj.' ll

class divide- .ilieadv sh.ipinj! ihei

race

At Its v.oie ilic .ii-('iiu I' >v!v.

.iiouikI cvHnpciing visi*ins ol iIk' »u-i

elleelive leadership *lvle at a liiiu

when the counirv i* tjeiwrallv ,.onient

vet nairiivviv .Im,! ' ' '^ !«'

maivit p.»ilies

Hiadlev is cmitiavtnjd hiiiisill a- ••

visionarv idealist who will u-e ihv

presidency lu tramlonn the paraO'

tct* of the pvissthk- on issue* such .1

health eare and ,.ampaign linan.

ret»irin: as Hiadlev tell* il. N n

President tloie ap|vat^ as a minpi.

mising eareeti-i 100 willin;. "in setik

(til -m.ill .. Ii.iiui

!..•• • GRAVES ; I'jeBi;^

Chinese and Japanese

«IIVIM \t>
• HKHI •

SutM B»r •

uncheon Sptcimt*

n€ In or tm^t Out

Whicli SIOK
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Has Your Book

at the Lowest Price?
Amazon.com

$122.95

\

Calculus

by Garret J. Etgen

List Price: $122.95

By Nancy Cleekmd

Los Angeles Tinies

In a sign thai aggressive organizing is starting to pay off.

I S laKii unions gained more members last year than at any

lime in the (xist two decades.

By adding 2b5,(XK) workers, unions were able to keep

pate with ihe rapidly expanding economy, which grew by

iu>i million jobs in \^. according to numbers released Ian

N bv the Bureau ol I abor Statistics,

Significantlv, the rale of privale-seetor unionization held

-le.idv ai aKiut ^,4-|Viceni. breaking a tree- fall that began in

|s)7",, when mie in lour private sector workers bekHiged to a

union,

l"he o^ciall uDioiii/alion rate was also unchanged, at I i,9-

IKMceni

C aliluinia led the nation, gaining I >2,0iX> members on

lop ol the 87.1HH) addc-d in |v)v»i<. In contrast, some stales

.aw (.ontinuing declines, nolablv Sew jersev, which lost

iJ.UK) union meinliers last veai

labi>r unions., which have poured millions into high-pro-

lile organizing drives in rcvent years, were helped by iwo oui-

-ide liKiois: IK- evonoiny grew which pulk^l thousands of

new workeis into unionized industries, chile the flight ol

inanulaciunng jobs to kiw wage countries, which was intense

milK-.arlv IvWlK, sk.wed.

Ihe numbers were welcome news for the beleaguered

labor movement, which has been trying mightily to slop its

decline and regain relevancy in the changing cvoncjiny,

Bui ecoiuMnists said it will be several years before anyone

can dc-clare l'*^ a turning point.

•Ihese numbers doni show a resurgence, said Henry

Farber a labor economist at Princeton University. "They

show a slabilitv. which in a sense is a victory But to me. it s

"really looking for the silver lining to say, Hey. look at this.

We dklni do anv worse this year than last year.

I .abor k-aders hailed the- numbers as evidence of a come-

^"Were tunnng li.e .oinei said AKL-CIO Preskient |ohn

I Sweenev who has pushed unions to devote more resources

,0 organizing since taking the helm of the IVmillion-member

federation fexir years ago "Our challenge lor the future 18 to

remain focused and 10 broaden cwr el Ions.

High-profile organizing drives championc-d by Sweeney

have had mixed results. Me al-o has encouraged member

unions to devote at least »0-pc-tcenl of their resources^ to

cHTjanizing - a dramatic change from the recent past, when

unkMis instead loeused aliiKisi exclusively on serving existmg

membeni, , .

Sweenev and others have argued that unless labor

rebuilds its sirength in the private sector, h can do little to

improv e w ages and benefits, ________^_^____
Turn to lAiO«. poQeA12

Nursing dean awarded national honor
1-1 1... . .. ..vjI^ 111 ih.* I !nit(V

By Melisso Hammel

SeluHil ol Sursing dean I ileen T,

Hresim was reeenlly elected as a

Oistinguished Praciilivmei bv the

Sutional Ai,iidemv ol Piaclice in

Sun-ing

Ihe aeaileinv, wluili is k<sated in

Maivland, is toinpri««.d ol un small

CI I'laneh academies within the

iirguin/alK-Mi a» a whole, llul ri-pie

*cni dillereiii aieas in the health

•, itie pr.Kiice

I .•unded in I^IM iIk- aeadeinv is

' -ed on the desite* ol i|s member"

•erve I imgrc-ss aivd the I xecutive

ISiaiivh ol iIk- I niied Stale* govem

meni in a realistic adviMjrv capacity,

Il is Ihe onlv inierdiM-iplinary a*»cm-

.1 i.cdih tare pracliiion«r»Isl

and is comprised ol expert"

The academies both honoi and

represent professionals in a wide

variety of dilferent ivpes ol publie

service.

The areas represented by the acad-

emy span to include dentistry, |X>di

atric medieine. nursing, opioniettv,

osteopathic medicine, pharmacy,

medicine, psycholop?. H»c»l work

and veterinary nK-dicinc.

A..eording 10 a representative ol

the SatKKwl Academies e»l Praetiee

iN A.P.i Bre>lin is one ol imiIv UV
active praclilioiKrs in her field cho

sen to receive tb< h.mi.i .i| King an

active practitkxu

She *aid that o"i> me lv«i ejuali

fied nursing professionals were cho

sen and that these people were

-considered sonic of the nxisl disiin

guished prolessionals in the Lnited

Stales,"

According to the academy a

l>isiinguished Pracliioner is chosen

with several factoid in mind. One is

an intense commitment to the field

and Ihe other is a long record ol dis-

linguishc-d scrvke to a specific area

ol siudv

Barbara htoniak. a representative

ol the I niverMiy of Massachusetts,

explained that Breslin is well chosen

lor the award due to her "stature in

tlw field I'f health care practice"

"This is an hoiK>r of distinctitin for

.wH- U our laculiv members."

Pitoniak said Murdis Griffith,

presideni ol the National Academy

ol IVaclice in Surging. explaiiK-d in

Torn to NURSING page 7
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. . professor Andy Fagg is currently developing a wear-

pun r (h.ii will did in everyday activities

Pioneer X/aUeu Transit Autiiarity

The Shuttle Has Landed!

^

AMITY
imiili^

Its the Amity Shuttle. PVTA's answer to Amherst's need for FREE

around town IcKal transportation. With the Amity Shuttle IcKal resi-

dents, as well as students, can use the shuttle to and from stops

iiK ludin« the (iraduate Research Center. Post Office, Village Park, and

other key IcKations.

The Shuttle runs from 7:()0AM to 1 1:()0PM weekdays with a reduced

schedule on weekends and during IJMASS holidays. Pick up your com-

plete schedule at any of the locations listed below.

Barnes&Noble.com

$111.75

VarsityBooks.com

$101.41

GREEN 37

HAIGIS
MALL

7:30

AMITY SHUTTLE V^EEKDAY SEHEOULE EFFECTIVE JANUARY 7000

8_00

8;30_

900
moo_
11:00

Tl":30_

12:00

12:30

1:00

2:00^

3:00

COWLES
LANE

7 0^
7:32

8:02

8:32

9:02

ja02
11:02

11:32

12H)2

12:32

1:02

2:02"

Search Over 25 Stores to find the Lowest Price!

gESTROOKRUYS
http://www.bestboolcbuys.com

3:30

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30.

6:00

6:30

7:00

8:00

^00
10:00

3:02

3:32

4:02

NORTH
PROSPECT
STREET

7:04

BIG Y
Arrive

7:34

8:04

8:34

9:04

10:04

11:04

11:34

12:04

12:34

9:15

10:15

BIG Y
Leave

7:15

SOUTH
PROSPECT
STREET

7:45

8:15

8:45

9:45

10:45

11:15

1KM
2M
3:04

3:34

4:32

5:02

5:32

6:02^

6:32

7:02

8:02

9:02

10:02

44)4

4:34

5:04

5:34

6KM
6:34

7K>4

1:15

2:15

7:15

8K>4

9:04

10:04

8:15

9:15

10:15

11:45

12:15

7:20

7:50

8:20

8:50

9:50

10:50

11:20

11:50

12:45

1:45

2:46

3:15

3:45

4:15

4:45

5:15

5:46

6:15

12:20

12:50

1:50

2:50

3:20

3:50

4:20

AMHERST
POST OFFICE

7:22

7:52

8:22

8:52

9:52

10:52

11:22

11:52

12:22

HAIGIS
MALL

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

10.00

11:00

11:30

12H)0

12:52

1:52

2:52

3:22

3:52

4:22

4:50

5:20

5:50

6:20

6:45

7:45

8:45

9:46

10:45

6:50

7:50

8:50

9:50

10:50

4:52

5:22

5:52

6:22

6:62

7:52

12:30

1:00

2K)0

3K»
3:30

AM
4:30

5:00

5:30

6:00

6:30

7:00

8K)0

8:52

9:52

10:52

MO
^0M
11:00

Route Information

Due to traffic and weather conditions,

times are subject to change.

UMASS Transit 24-hour hotline: 545-1633,

No fares are charged on this route.

Schedules are available at the Campus
Center Information Desk, Whitmore

Information Desk, Bangs Community Center,

Amherst Police Station, Amherst Chamber of

Commerce, all Amherst Public Libraries, the

Peter Pan Ticket Office and on all UMASS
Transit buses.

Visit our website at: wwwumassedu/bus

The Amity Shuttle is a

trial service of the PVTA.
Continuation of this

service depends on
your patronage. Qnau Bm

Far additional infarmatiun, please call 413-781-Pl/TA
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nursing
continued from page A6

his letter congratulating Breslin's

athievcnicnt that Breslin '•, "'ilaiure in

the field ol health care practice brings

honor to all of us."

Me also commented about the orga-

nization as a s^hole and its impact

upon the future of health care. He
said thai no other organization was,

"the breadth of knowledge and expe-

rience wiihin ii» membership to face

and discuss ioda>'s health cure deliv-

ery quesiion-> from an inlerdiscipli-

nar> perspective."

Breslin was appointed as dean of

the School of Sursing at the

Lniversity in l»»*}8. She will receive

her medallion from the National

Academv of Practice in .\pril in

Beihesda. Marvland.

irt !• a caaaiijca-
litis. liiraillsH it

CiBlIsi jiiiir. 111660
I66kli| fir il lUtresi:

III life il ciMrisnrr
liiklii lir i iiii ••>
ti feitHTp Viit lirllilli

I II V6I INSI Will
16 fein fiir niait Siea

bl 17,111 psiili?

New professors bring media research to Department
, . I .:,„l -it's lania-lit. to have C'iccko."

By Mary Grain

Collagion Staff

As the new semester begins, ihe

University of Massachusetts commu-

nications department welcomes two

new professors. F.rica Scharrer and

Anne Ciecko to its faculty.

Erica Scharrer. a published

author has recently begun to spend

time looking into the press coverage

Hillary Rodham Clinton is receiving

as she campaigns for a seat on the

Senate. As a continuation of ongoing

research involving the media.

Scharrer looks forward to discussing

this and other issues within her

classes this upcoming semester

Among some of what Scharrer

feels ore her more important studies

1- u report of how media coverage

becomes more negative toward First

ladies when the\ lake a politicallv

active role.

Scharrer spent the last year ai the

State University of New York at

Genesco where she focused on media

messages and their impact on indi-

viduals. She ha-, spciii lAicii-iM. nine

on the suciali/aiion ol gender roles

and the influence of media violence

on the aitiiud*.- and behavior- ol

audience members
Through het vear- >i ii .n. i

she has spent lime Uiokin^' ai huw

television exposure ha- nnpacUil

criminal behavior. She locu-cJ .n

the impact the macho peisona lias

on how people perceive television

and how ihev react in the wvmIJ She

said lhai she has IhuikI thai ni.iin

limes with regards lo people who

are perceived as bein^' "nuKhi".

there is a hi;jher likelilu«HJ that ihev

would be inlhienccd b^ \ii>KiKv,-

shown on K'levisioii and in xilur

medias

On ihi- Kipic. Si.li.li UI I- '

author ol a reccnilv puhli>hc,l Kv k

'Television NShai- on whi' - \tjKh

ing. and what it means " In additif

-he has v^rillen nuinv i»>umal arrui^-

and book chapter-, which she has

piesenied anaUses i.f at both tiaiu'n

al and intemiitional ,.i>nkrciKe-

Previously Schai

iKi I'h D al S\rai.ii-c Lniversiu -

S.I, Ncwhouse School of Publii.

Commuiiicaiions, Mier spending

inanv vears in New Nork. Scharrer

aid she c'hose LMass because of the

-iicngih of ihe depurtmeni," She

.il-Mi said. "I hold ihc highest respeci

lor in> colleagues here al the

I niversiiv

Many mciiit^ci- ol iIk lacultv and

-taff of the comiiiunicaiions depart

inent are equallv enthusiastic about

ihc addition of Scharrer. a* Michael

Morgan, deparinieni chair expressed.

Ik -aid he was ihiilled lo have her

as a pall I'l the siall and her coniin

"Jed research would bt an excellent

addition to the Universitv

Svharrer has also been awarded a

I.KuliN Rc-earch (.'irunt from UMa-
1, ^uniinue her research on violent

, utcni in lelatioii to all tvpes i.t

- media

Vnne Cieeku. liic oihei nevv -imi

iiuiniculi*>ns professor has concen

1 1, lied her research on a broad range

..1 -iihieeis involving cultural studies

< : I pel ale ihi- kni'wl-

edge into hei ^1

Her current re-eaieli lueu-e- uii

iniernational WDmen filmmaker- ami

popular Asian film-. e-peeiall> iho-e

ol India and lloiiju' Kong. She ha-

also focused on British women in

film. While researching, Ciecko ha-

considered theoreiical issues includ

ing the nation and cultural hvbiidism

b\ combining analysis ol media leM-

with studies ol film production ili-

uihulion, evhibilion and audience

reception

She i- eurrenily developing' ne^v

Lour-e- in global cinema and leiiu

nisi theory In addition she plans u.

create a projecl locusing on local

Asian conimuniiies and popular cul

lute al L Mass Ihe program will link

hei current research into her teach

ing One of the most imponaiii

aspects to her work is communis
inieresi and she said *he leeN ilu-

aiea and Lniveisiiy is a great place

lo develop such pri>grams

Hei ideas are being v^am.

coined by the depart meni. as

Michael viorgan, deparinuni chaii

said, "it's fantastic to have C'iccko.

In the past -he has gained exien-

.i\e experience coordinalinj.' both

iiHiliieultural coininuniiv based ari

projeels. as well as unisersiiy and

museum film lesiivals. She has also

vsurkcd curating film, video and

vi-ual arts and while being involved

in archival research.

Ciecko has published mans arti-

cle- on gender and global cinema as

well as pre-enled at national and

iniernational conlerenec- I'li i elated

topics.

she studied in PennssUania lor

liei curlier college education ui both

I a Salle Universiiy and Pcnn-vlvania

State Lniversitv She received hei

Ph I) in critical and cultural siudie-

Itom the Lnivcr-itv of Pili-buiyh

Ihe Conimunictttion- dep-i'iineni

1- IcHiking forward to iht

knowledge both Cic-cko an

Mill bring lo the University. Morgan

said. "V^e are looking forward t.'

many y««r* i>f great clas'-es and high

quality '

i-'^ues
"

JLVou.

JU tain CillMlM K
(tattolltf ilMiiiU,^
rttMttn.ti iii 11 1# ^
itM n f*«»rfliiif»mi

%tm fel «•« jH^tfci

Caatvi CMtif iMiaiii

•i fin Ml u iMilc*-

ttM^r«9N2iniiS4S
liM,

A surprise attack

Megan Kellermann waiti lor the perfect moinent

her JOq lemmy »wilh a hidden snowball.

louin Hdyoke student, and

Erica Scharrer has |omed the Department of Communicationv

^1

/Yadda
Yadda

of^ Blah-blah-blah

We take OCMP
DOMINOS PIZZA

AMNItST/llAPlfY

noun sur -vt^et mm- jam

Chances are, you're

probablv srowinK weary

of all the advice about

starting a career. Not just a

job, iiuntlyou. but an

bonest-to-gcKHlness lifetime

di>cision II tbat sounds familiar-

and a little daunting - C'-IGNA

IN ready to help

We'n a worldwide leader in

I'mployee iH-nehts and financial

services, from health care to

inwstment ser\'ices, we strive

to live up to our reputation as

A Business of Caring." Our

ysinktorce - approximately 4 <,0(X)

strong - is diverse, yet everyone is

committed to improving the lives

of the people wc serve every ciay.

We offer nimurous roks for

college graduates with a varietx

of backgrounds, but we don t hire

people for just one |<>b Individuals

get the chance to define themseKi s

through their strengths and career

goals. And wc help through oik .,t

a-kind job rotational programs ami

professional development \uu ks

The people who work here

genuinely seem to enjoy the

experience. Sure, wc hand them

plenty of resfionsibility - most

prefer the challenges to bring out

their best. Beyond that, we take

pride as a company in the wa\

we nurture their dreams outside

the workplace - in their families

and communities.

HELP WANTED :

Pays $60 to $120 Per Shift
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OMe- CIGNA: Many Opporttmities.

wi
ClGNA
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BluewaR gains new look despite flood and loss of heat

I

•y Adam Mortignani

Coli«gton Staff

Students returning to classes and
campus today will be greeted by a new
look at the Bluewall, unaware of prob-

lems that the popular coffee spot has

recently been through. On Jan. 18. a

valve in the Campus Center sprinkler

system burst, causing water to flood

the Bluewall. a mechanical room, and
various Campus Center meeting
rooms.

For a few days after the incident,

the Bluewall was forced to move onto

the Concourse, reducing their menu to

soup, sandwiches, and coffee. When
asked about the accident. Doug
Warka. a supervisor for Hotel

Maintenance Facilities said. "A one

inch iron cast sprinkler line fractured

at a 90 degree elbow, causing the

water to pour in."

Warka explained that the Campus
Center uses a "wet charge system"

making it more difficult to stop the

water because of the way the water
•-*-•« •>»/ air pressure.

Drawing an analogy. Warka said.

"Imagine you're using a hundred foot

hose with a nozzle on the end. You
close the nozzle and go to shut the

water valve off. Then if you pick up

the hose, and open the nozzle again,

water will still be coming out of there

because of the air pressure. " .\ wet

charge system has this type of air

pressure built up throughout the sys-

tem at the sprinkler heads.

The four main water valves are

200 pounds each, which meant that it

took maintenance crews about ten

minutes to turn them off. while water

continued to pour out. Despite this

Warka said they were able to contain

the water once they shut off the sys-

tem's main valve in the mechanical

room.

The cause of the fractured valve is

thought to be either bad casting or.

more likely, a frozen rupture in the

pipes. "We're still not sure what
caused it." Warka said. "It could have

been lousy casting and a small amount

of pressure just set it off." However.

Warka believes that ihc fro/en rup-

ture is the more likely explanation,

even if the temperature did not seem

cold enough to cause it.

As for any damaged caused.

Warka commented. 'There was very

little damage to the Bluewall itself and

most of the damage was done in the

Mec. Room, which is meant to handle

water anyway." There was also some

damage to the Campus Center's East

meeting rooms, caused by water drip-

ping down from above.

Warka credited the successful con-

tainment to the maintenance crew's

fast reaction time, three large sub

pumps, and various vacuums used to

pick up the water.

In an unrelated incident, a

mechanical heater coil failed that

same day. casing a loss of heat to the

Bluewall. The coil heals up water,

v^hich is then sent out to heat the

building. When that coil failed, it

caused a delay in the Bluewall reopen-

ing its doors. Warka said that once

the coil was fixed, the Bluewall will be

able to resume business, as everything

else is already operational.

Stringing beads
Claudia Canaie-Parold of Amherst helps her daughter Ka pick out

beads at August the First in Amherst Center

ook

Internet

IS s

I'

^ ItaiMlyl

Fares may be higher Sunday,

Monday Thursday and Friday

FROM BRADLEY
INTERNATIONAL TO:

We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just soy that at VarsityBooks.com

we've made the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to

three business days. All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know?

Savings ofl distributor's suggested prtce. Bootes delivered in no more than three txislness days. Some restrictions apply. See site tor detaHs.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

Now you have the freedom to fly anywhere Southwest Airlines does, coast-to-

coast, for only $99 or less each way with roundtrip purchase when you travel on

Tuesday. Wednesday, or Saturday, lust purchase your roundtrip ticket at least

seven days in advance, within one day of making reservations, and by February 2.

2000. Remember, seats are limited and won t be available on some flights

during busy travel times and holiday periods like Spring Break and Easter.

En EspaAol

l-SOO-VAMONOS*
(1-800-826-6667)

1-800-l-FLY-SWA*

(1-800-435-9792)

www.southwest.com

Receive double credit as a Rapid Rewards Freedom

Reward Member when you purchase Ticketless Travel

on our web site. After just four roundtrips, you'll have a free ticket!

*l»^:

SOUTHWESTARUNES'
A SYMBOL OF FREEDOM

Baltimore Uashirtgton tBWh
1?* mile* ID downtown \kjnhingtof' Dc i

S44

Binnin«ham SQO

Chicago iMidwd>) $«2

Cleveland SMM

Detroit sw

Ft Lauderdale
122 mlle« to (kMtnlo«n Mi«nii

$QQ

Houston (Hobbvi $«g

Indianapolis s*>

lackson S'w

lacksonville $00

Kansas City SOQ

Las Vegas $QQ

Los Angeles iLAXl

Louisville

$1)0

$oo

Miami .>«i i: i,. .u M.i<

Nashville

New Orledns

Orlando

Phoenix

Raleigh-Durham

Reno Tdhoc

St. Loui^

Tampa H<i\

S^i2

$00

$00

$00

S7'>

$00

sou

$0Q

Washington. DC iVo KiUir- ..(eWa<ihm«toni

Does not include travel to of from

Florida 3/10-4/10/00

otter applies to pubhsheij. scheduled service

only and includes nonstop direct (same plane), and

connecting service

Fares do not include federal excise tax ot S2 50 that

will be imposed on each flight segment of your Itinerary

A flight segment is defined as a takeoff and a landing

Fares do not include airport taxes ot up to $12

roundtrip Your plans must include a stayover of at least

one night Tickets are nonrefundable but (except for

tickets purchased through our Group Tickets program)

may be applied toward future travel on Southwest

Airlines Travel through June 9. 2000 Fares are subject

to change until ticketed Any change m itinerary may

result in an increase in fare

FREE TICKET OFFER: it vou are not a

Rapid Rewards Freedom Reward Member, sign up

after purchasing on the Interne! to receive double

credit on travel completed by June 9, 2CXXD Your plastic

membership card will be mailed within 14-21 days

and you must present it at the gate upon check- in each

time you fly to receive credit toward a tree ticket

Changes to your itinerary may eliminate the double

credit offer All Rapid Rewards rules apply.

Oceanographer
observes change
in cycle in Pacific

By Uiho Lm McForiing

Los Angeles Times

New satellite data released

retenily show the Pacilic Ocean nia>

be undergoing a dramatic climate

shift - much lunger-lived than an>

H Nino that could alter global

weather patterns, disrupt lish slocks

and perhaps lead Southern
Calilurnia mic decades ol drier than

normal weather

The changing i.>i.lc. kiui\*n as the

Pacific Decadal Oscillation, was fur

rnalK identified just three sears ago.

SLieniists tracking its progression

-j\ It appears that the eastern

I'j^ific is undergoing a -ignificani

.can-ccK.»ling trend.

Their interest was prompted In

highU unusual temperature
throughout the Pacific Ocean The

most recent satellite images indicate

waters along the ^.oast ot the

•\mencas are several degrees cooler

than normal while a massive horse

vhoe-shaped chunk of the We-tern

Pacific is abnormalK warm
"Its bigger than F.I Nino." said

Bill Patzert. a saiellite oceanograph-

er .11 the let PropuUion I aboraic»r>

in l'a>adena, Calil., who announced

ihe findings un Ian. 19. 'Thi* i» a

vcr> strong signal."

Reiords for the past ceniurv

>how the Pas lilt. O^ean climate has

»hilied periodualU ever\ 20 to \U

>earo, at limes ushering in prukmfed
>hifts m L.S rainfall patierns

But whethet it t* ihifiing niw
remains an open c)uestion and a

topic of fierce debate I eadmg cli-

matolugists ihi- week «aid it wm far

loo earU to tell whether soeh « long-

term -hifi was nvcurring. Thev
warned that an\ predict' ^ '

drought were tenuou* a! best

"Whether n s going to »iuk
around is anvone's gur»»." »««d

Nathan Mantua, a climatolugHi at

the Lniversiiv of Washington and an

expert on the oseillation'* effect*.

Neverthcles". Patzert theori/e-

the (.hangc* signal the Paciliv i«

shifting to a "cool phase" that could

last lor decade*, bringing lar mv>re

rain than usual lu the Pacific

Norihwesi and less to Southern

California

Since W77. the Pacific O.

mate has been in a "warm
;

marked b> higher than normal ram

fall in Southern California and nu>rc

Fl Nino events HiMuncal revoid-

sh»iw a cool phase persisted between

l>*47 and I**?? and that a warm
wetier pha*c pcrM^uJ between
m25and l**4i

While the day-b>-d«% wcathet

effects of a shift in the o»cillatloii

are subtle, the effect* are impurtani

because ihev ' ••"^'

long-lasting.

"Over lime. the*e changes are

huge." said Aant» I eetma . Dirccic»r

of the National Atmospheric and

Oceanographic .Administration »

Climate Prediction Center in

Washington. He added that the »hifi

mav pla> a role in Southern

California's current dr> spell and

last vear's mid-Atlantic drought.

Patzert s new data was beamed
down from the Topex/Poseideon
satellite, jointlv run b\ |PL and

France's space agencv. The satellite

uses radar to measure ocean height

and converts those measurements ti<

estimates of ocean temperature

Warm water, because it expands,

can be higher bv seveial centimeterv

The images show a steadv ccK'Imj:

of several degrees in waters through

out the eastern Pacific and abnoi

mallv warm waters in the western

portion tven small changes in

cK'ean temperature can have massive

effect? on climate

But links between the Pacitiv

Decadal Oscillation and drought

remain unproven. said Dan Cahan.

director ol the climate research divi

sion at the Scripps Institution ot

Oceanographv at the I niver^itv ol

California. San Diego

Cahan is among a lumibci ol >.ii

matolopi^'ts who argue there is not

enough evidence to conlirm an>

shift. Mihough fascinated b\ the

recent ocean changes, manv said the

pattern could mereU be an extended

short-term event, like a La Nina

which also cools waters in the east

crn Pacific.

The paitern could even be caused

b\ something as random as a series

of storms, said David Battisti. a pro-

fessor of atmospheric science at the

Lniversitv of VVashington. who has

been monitoring the current changes

for several months using records of

sea surface temperature collected bv

ships and buoys, which he says are

more accurate than satellite data.

The announcement bv IPI scien-

tists that the ocean is probably

undergoing a long-term shift is "pre-

mature." and would require several

more years of temperature records,

he said. "You cant make a predic-

tion from a snapshot."

More clear is the relationship

between the Pacific Decadal

Oscillation and fish stocks. After the

last shift in the mid-l'JTOs. "salmon

runs in the lower 48 went to hell in

a handbasket and got really good in

Alaska." said Michael M. Mullin.

who directs Scripp's Marine Life

Re.search Group.

While it takes a few years for fish

populations to respond to oceanic

changes, early indications point to a

cooling trend.
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JJMass had average criminal semester
budget

By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Start

Atlcr a -onic^itT that -av^ the

naiional media Idcus ihcir aticniion

on iIk- Univer>ii> ul Ma»a».hu>cit-

luliowing ihrcc assault* on tdin|Hi-,

l")cput> Chid ul Pulicc Barbara

C'unnur (JcM.rib<.d the itiiiaiinifr ul

la^i »k.'inc»ifr as being laiilv average.

We knuw that we had a number

01 ser\ high pmlile ea>e> ihi> >ear

on eanipus." O'Connor >aid. "and

that heightened the awaient-- on

campu> on issues ol sale(>

I) timnoi --aid that the iiun-u^cd

t.impu> awareness put more ol a

demand on everyone at the

Liniver>ii> ol Mussaehusett* Police

Department. Irom the Chiel ol the

LMPO lohn I uippold to the most

junior «.eeurit\ ollieer,

llaMng people working tho^e

.laJiiional hiiur«. \*u* taxing '

U'ConniM »aiil

C)llKci- wete working more

houi- la-! >emes»er »fU'r eanipus

•»aletv wjiiie into nuesljon and more

attention wa- KK-u-ed t»iwurds stu-

,knl sdletV

Ihe inertased .lUeniuni vi mJi

i iJuals on e«inpu« *«s the result ol

ihiec asisaulto in November, two ol

them sexual in nature On both Nov

2 and Son lb. women were »e\ual-

l\ a*»aulted near the tanipu* t eniei

Pond. On Nov. 14, three individual

-

ttitaeked a vkuinan, Thcv spraved het

with pcpptff »priiy and punched her

K'lore "he was able to e»eape. On
Vov lb. during an anti-sevuai

luli lallv outside ol the Student

L.ion. a wontati said thai »he had

bren a5»aulu*d, a »i«ieineni whivh

she later recanted through a Uwur
No criminal charges have been

-t the >oung woman
I I 1 > mhoi's opinion, who '•aid

November thai she had never

^vcn anvthing like the first two

a9>»ault> hap^H-ning so clo»c to one

iinoiher. the one positive aspect sur

rounding the ass^auiis on i.ampu»

wa- the iiKti.ised aiiention thai w.i^

fo4.u*eil I. II i.uiiipU'> •>alctv

"Obviouslv. when people are

locusing more on saletv issues, peo-

ple themselves will be safer,
"

OC'onnor said. "People capitalized

on their opportunities lor education,

and. as a department, we not only

polite, but we look lor opportuni-

ties to educate our siudenis
"

But O'Connor said that the

assaults were not the oniv high pro-

lile cases on campus this vear Two

student- died last semester alter

being asphvxiated Arthur Rudolph

was discovered in the backseat ol

his car in Pull ton Village on 0>.t 4,

and -Xndrew Brown died on Dec. I

\n his room in Ca>hin Dorm Both

deaths (A ere listed as unattended

"I here were also pedestiKiii-

who were struck.' O'Connor said.

Tina llaafke. a student at Smith,

was struck and killed bv a car in

Northampton on Sept. 27. I Mass

siuiknis i isii Xbrains and Courtney

Spivack were struck on Nov 2^ on

University Avenue near Southwest

A ear sirwck Ruth Abrunis. ., viMiing

profe5H»r. on Oct 7

"In my sevenuvti \i.ii- lu i c

there will always be soiiie sort ol

high piolile case in a given semester

or during a given year." O Connoi

said "That's the nature ol so manv

|H-ople being sii clo-^e !> >'ii^ .nuitli

er
"

OCviimoi said thai ihe number c»l

high piolile cases within the L MPD
UK- lU'i iii.i.essurilv ihvise that make ii

out

WIkiIici ol not the ..iiiiniuniiv

^ r the media puks on high prolile

case IS suniewhat dillerent Iroin

where we stand." O'Connor said

Hut the UMPD's di>e<. not alwavs

ltH.us on high prolile cases. In tati,

Ihe number ol high profile emu* h a

fraction *.i>nipared to the c"ver> day

eases that are the responsibilities ol

ollicers As lar as other cases went.

O Connor described the vear as

being nothing unusual

"None ol the usual ciimcs were

unusually high or low." t>Connor

said. meiitii>ning that larcenies were

"fairlv average " She said that her

educated guess was that L Mass had

an average semester not including

the number ol high prolile crimes.

-\\ e probably had the same num

ber ol students arrested lor alcohol

possession as belore. probably the

same number ol stolen cars, proba-

bly the same numbers ^.i uiher

crimes," O'Connor said

\s lor the assaults, which remain

under CMPD investigation.

O Connor and pvilice sptikesinan Inn

Xbrains said the insesti^'.ni^'iis .nc

t.ontinuing.

We are continuing to en^.i^'i. m .i

slow and methodical investigatu'ii as

Class TwAvtc Iktl. ImC

OlimfiRiit.n

Get y
$100 ^

Discounted 2r>d

8am««t«r PricMl

Prizes!

CALL NOW!
LimHftd 8p«o« Remaining!

2 Absolute best parties l>*sl hotels and best valup'

^ ., Full Payment Required<<

Oiler Good Through February ' 2000

while space is available

800/328-1509

www.classtravelintl.com

vee analyse available evideiKc ^mJ

attempt to put together the pieces

belore us. " OConnor said

Ollicers have K-en looking loi .1

while man with a medium build.

Ktween six feel and six feet three

inthes tall who was described by the

Mtiiin's of iHith the first and second

111 i.ainpus assaults The three indi

viduals from the third attack weie

descriKd as being somewhat shorter,

K'tween live loot nine inches and six

leet tall, but two of the three attack

eis were white

Ni. arrests have be'en made in «..'n

junction with ihe assuiulls.

continued from page A2

depend on the percentage cut.

The three percent cut will mean

that people (lacullv and staff) will

luive to be fired." Larson said. "The

-.ime is true with two percent in

smaller departments."

Larson said even though the bud-

get cuts will be for next year, some

smaller departments have already

cancelled individual class sections

lor the spring semester. Department

heads don't want to commit to hir-

ing teaching assistants or part-time

faculty members next spring if the\

have to let ihem go in the fall, he

said.

While the two percent cut would

only be felt by certain departments,

I arson said those departments such

.IS the College of Fine Arts and

Humanities and the College ol ScH-ial

and Behavioral Sciences, that rely

entirely on the state budget lor fund-

ing, would be impacted the greatest

Other colleges such as the College

ol Natural Science and Mathematics

.lie heavily funded by lederal agen

ues that contract faculty and gradu-

ate students to perlorni research.

These departments do not rely on

state budget allocation for funding.

According to Larson, these areas

of academic interest vvould be least

influenced by a two percent cut.

However, he commented that B

three percent cut would affect a|l

academic departments in one way or

another.

"In some areas, a two percent cut

is going to be a catastrophic effect.

but a three percent cut will be feh

quite heavily by all areas." LarsoR

said. ' •

Larson also said Chancellor Scott:

should not be blamed for the budget

cuts According to Larson, UMa»
Boston is also facing the same kind.

of budget cuts. Larson said, to his

knowledge. Dartmouth is the only

UMass campus not experiencing cuts

in their budget. He said he did not

understand why only some UMaas

campuses were experiencing them.

He added thai people should ques-

tion UMass President William Bulg<r

as to why these cuts are taking piact

during a lime when the economy is

so strong and stable.

Check us out on the web
at

www.dailynQllegian.com

n E PleosantSt.

Friendly & Convenient 549-3500

Open Every Day 9om to 11pm. h4ejrt door fo "The Pub'

Beer + Wine

Grocery and Deli

Grinders • Sandwiches

Fresh Fruit • Vegetables

Dairy * Natural Foods

Specialty Tobacco

Telephone Cords

Great Rates Worldwide!
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IHl BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

TER SALE

MOST IMAGES
ONLY $6, $7 AND $8

When we're gone visit us at www.postersale.com

Good News!
A New Year's gift from Dining Services,

Starting next semester, students on the Residential Meal Plan can eat a

limited number of meals at the Retail Food Service Outlets in the

Campus Center and snack bars in addition to the Dining Halls.

TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. SAVE UP TO 40%.

FREE SHIPPING!
FOR $10 OFF** ENTER CODE #650169 AT PURCHASE CHECKOUT

TM

Bluewall

Coffee Shop

Hatch Food Court

Starbucks Coffee Cart

Whitmore Snack Bar

Hampden Snack Bar

• ffw thtpplng far • Hmltad Hrrw on

tlO Oftar MiplrMi Fakniary 18, 2000. #MOO enwoRoe, aw.

How it works:
Student can use a meal exchange (cash value $5.50)

at above locations.

Sorry, no reduction for meals of lesser cash value,

and student is responsible for any additional charges over $5.50,

Enjoy the best food value on campus!
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tude'

By Mary Grein

Coileyiun SliiH

llu. viu.M.i siuilcms will have the oppi>riunit\ K) not

K win $lli.l>CK). bui in llv pim.cs> \*ill K.- able to gain the

K-.vK.nal skilU .tiul ncivvoiks to tlcvclup .mil execute busi-

- kk»u,». I he I m\eiMi\ ul MaNvjiJniseiiN .iiul I "ve College

,.„..., ...Jiln l^i.tfiiim ha^ K-en c-<uthli>.hoJ tn enhanee

iwhark i>n ik'w sentuieN.

> iihti. .1 i s.noinie l>evelopfiK'nl and Ma» \eniuies.

ikiK-n ^Mih lliiaiwial >up|x>il Iruni aluiniii uiiJ busi-

iic si^iitM.iin^! the piugiani. Mas^ Veniuie'. i- a ile\el-

' kt«nPiiit> that a^^i^i' biishu-^^e-- >iKee^>>lull> ihiise in

II \U(*Miehu>ett^

r iMJngoii Feb. lU. ilw piu^iam «ill Mail \\iili a k'luni

iini eiitiepiviH.'un.. iin-lucling llw lounUer ami CKO ul

i vt'iit ti< pteM'iil their stuiie». Ihi> fViieial kiek-oll i>>

lit >iiKieiil> ami will ain. serve a- an ink.rniaiiunal

ph Steig. I nireelub |m>^tam Jirev loi and V ice

,.,i... I Muss Ventuie> enei>ura^ed all ^tudents m
irnl .SiinleiHs «boMld cihik whether or lU.t thev kiu.w

(II tnisiivsN," lite piii>;iam will iMiiimie with a

t- in^' ineeliti}; and ei^iht M.'ininai-

.pKluiii «\ llu CMitiv SIlt.lHH" k\ill Iv awarded

• ..ilitheKMhuNines-pbii \buMne--plana>

l heiTk'M. iliiVvtiM y>\ the einKotiiie- depart

( ^vmiixlliiig MaltiiK'ni •' ^--h '< v.iui huMiiev^

I wh\ it will ^lKl.ei^l

ITie program has been set up in sueh a wa> that in addition

to the possible award, students will be given the opportunity

il thev so choose to receive one honors ciedit tor an interdis

eiplinan independent studv.

Bv completing the eight seminars, who will leaiuie lawyers.

entrepreneurs and nmiketing specialists as speakeis. students

will be able to obtain knowledge that will K- essential to

ihein aher graduation "Mv motivation tor being involved in

the program lundamentaily is to help engineers get great

jobs." Oave Kasnner. an engineering prolessor said "Il vou

have an idea, you have a lot more to gain il vou can success-

lullv design the program lor that idea."

These benelicial skills are ones that are very not olten

gamed through regular classes, therelore ntaking the progiam

iinporiani not to mention convenient. L hernoll said.

•Uiilu'Ut even leaving campus, they can nievt entrepreneurs

and business evpt-rts and learn how to desciiK' a busiix'ss

idea in a way that persuades oihei> to invest, join the team.

m buv the idea."

I he prugiatii ha- tven designed thioUiih the live colleges in

older to create a diverse atmosphere where alumni and com-

iiiuniiv entiepreneuis have the opportunity to cieate ellective

teams, in utldition to giving students the chiince to work with

oihei uiKlergniduates Iroin dillerent departiiK-nts on campus

\t any large umveisitv there are a lot I'l students that

have great business ideas, but thev may never niivi.' Steig

said "ITirough this piKgiam we can provide a lomni lor siu

Icni- liom multiple disciplines to create busiiK'ss plans."

^V'^^^^^-r^ >»

ILAKA VUWiV COUKMN

Five lonely pizzas...

The Puia% at Ariotonios watt patiently for the return of the ever (a.thhil p.//,i lovirnj students

labor graves

M H i H-iAN

Winter has finally arrived
ouisrif M.irsh.ill Annex keeps vvarni with a\ i.iilpUm

continued tiom page A6

Ml CK) Organizing Hircvtor Kirk \diims said

the net gain ol J^i.UHl iikmiiKis jivtuallv rel1e>.ts a

much larger organizing ellort. and that M I ClO

hgures show t)Ol>.UH» new wmkci- inined unions

last yeai

Some union jobs were li<si a- iiiaiiula».iuici>

iiKived to low wage countries, altlkaigh that move

iiKMil liiis sktwed
" l>K |ob« going iHit tlx- biKk di^'i luivc lessened

considerably." he said "IK-iv was a k»ss ol >St).lKH"

K>bs last veai. but onlv I JO.tHK) were unioni/c-d
"

However, to show real growth. laK<r iweds to do

much UKMC adding aknii SUD.lKUt to ihw million

iK-w nK-mbers a year to ktvp pace with the growing

cxotKHiiv and to counter the- aitriiion ot uhkhi K'bs

SiHiK- cvonoinisis. including larK-t. are skeptical

labor can iiuiniuin that kind of growth, especiallv a-

the economy lose* manutaeiuring jobs, wheie

unions have been sirvmg. and gains k>w wage set

vice u>bs. where unions have struggled And

laliiK's. whv) account lor a glowing share ol the

kmwage w»irk lorce, aa- the leaM likely to k- uiiicHi

members.

11k- govemnK-nt nuinKrs. v»hi«.h shtiw overall

unkm iiK-mb^-rship ti> be Uvi millk>n. are e^iinwles

based on the Current Population Suivey. which

conducts a immihly survey ol about Ht.lKK) Ik -use

holds. IlK-y do rn.« iiKhide nil employed workers.

t)l all deiiKigraphie groups ol workers, black

itK-n were iIk iiK>st likelv to belong to unkms. with

a rate c»l 2vt^ |vrcent I atiiK' winnen were iIk lea-i

likelv. at IU4 |vrceni I nkni iiK-mlx-iship eoiitin

ued to be- higher lor iiKn. at Ib.l |xicent. tlwn lor

wot»K*n. ai ll.4-perccni. althcnigh the icmki cap

h,is hcvn k.losing in reveni year.

{•oveinment wtukei* continued tk> have the

higlie-l I. lie .1 iininti iiiemlviNhip .il .iK'U'

lent

continued trom page Aft

tioie. meanwhile, is presenting hinisell a- a practical

(xipulist who can work within the system to make step

by step tangible progress; his portrayal ol Bradlev is

that the former senator from New lersev morphs into a

dieamv eggh^-ad who would treat the pre>idenev .i* "an

cxieiuled seminar on iheoiA
"

I do not biTieve the presidencv i- .m acadeinie e\ei

viNC." i'ton- lold a crowd ol supporters at a college last

week "I think the presidency is a day-byday light loi

ual people who lace real problems, . A president .

who is willing to stay in there and fight li>i ilu iser.iec

i iti/en can make all the dillerence
"

Thai contrasts starkly with the language Biadlev

ii>ed at a rally last week to describe the job in inspira

iioiuil. aInKist mysikal. terms: "The untapped pirteniial

,.| iIk- presidency is to unlu«.k in each of us o«ir capacity

a- public citizens to unkxk in each ol us our i.iNinec

lions with eaeh ctther as human beings ' Such a civic

awakening. Bradley argues, would allow him a* piesi

dent to pursue a bold agenda that now appears implau

-ibkv

In practice, the differences betv*een a tiore

Bradley presidency might not be a< absolute as iln-

iheloric suggests ^et many analysts agree teal diltei

encfs in emphasis and appnwch lav K-hind the ivjiik.il

|x>sitioiiing

I"here is a dillereiii view ~.i\s ThiNnas K. Mann, a

M.-nior lellow in governmental studies at the Brookings

Institution in Washington "lk>re has learned Irexii the

-even vears of the Clinton »dniinistratit»n and und.

stands something about how you get things done

>.i<ntemporary .American politks, and is also making a

uulgment aKtui the market lor bold initiative^ in ihi-

jxlilical climate
"

Biadley. b> eontrast. "has advanced a view that a

his.hIhi^' transforming leadership stvie i- .ipruT''»'v

I .ill -cison.*." Mann vi^s h\ a- il ilu

ecoiioiiiv doesn t mattei. and the balance ol political

loices ill the couniiv and the l tMigress don't matter
"

I he Iwo iiK-n disagiiv not only i«n the kind, but the

number, ol initiatives a president shcHild ollei Citing

Ronald KeagHii as a model. Brmlley insists a key to pres

idential siueess i» to focus on a lew big reforms; Gore.

who ha^ tliHgiiigi%l a torrent ol pioposal* on a voider

ian>:e ol issues, maintains a piesideni doesn I have "the

luxury ol housing on a single ..hallenge" wln-n so many

ikmiestic and foreign concerns demaiKl attention

IIk- cotisultunts all »ay that (kimi of narrow Ivkusi

vhhI Ioi a >..4m(i*iign. K-vausi- pex»ple renietnbiT ofte

ihing." tiuie ' II iin interview "But in the real

wurld. lis tU'i > li*se to what >»H1 need to gov-

ern

IkhiiKl III.-, il..:.! ,!::! . phical disputes are

mote la-tisal p«.>liiic»l eakulaiions Mihitugh neither

might ipi
'

' "al Biadlev and Ciore seem

to be- trail ,iliiu->t like a skiice between

\dlai Stevenson and Haiiv liuman. the IVmovralic

• < 11. iv|vs ol Kiv>k smalt and street "mjiri |H>liticians.

With his lilting appeals tv idealism, and his

pii.ie«-oruil manner. Bradlev is eflcvtively attracting lib-

erals, especiallv those wh»> wear tie* to work In the

Males where Bradlev is best known low a. New
fiaiiipshiie. New Nc>rk voters with college degrees

ami up^uk- prote»»iv>nal* Icntn the core ol his nuppurt,

Clore. a s^enni'- - -•" «ith an Ivy league pe^i-

! cxflciU eai' with his populist mcs-

he is diMwin I beavilv frv»m blue-col-

iikI miiH>i»tv . ,
- that have traditionally

kioked to ptiliticwns k'ss loi mspiiation than practical

help vHi ilieii daily coiu.m- \nd by accusing Bradlev

of tteaiing the presi.l an academic exercise"

(i«ire Is evoking euliutai imai e» of ivorv lower intelkx-

HiuU i|w»i i-'uKI make it nHne diffuult lor Br^lley to

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

!

We have great opportunites for all at the Campus Career
Network

ALANA lob Fair
\Vcclnc^cla> Icbiuiii) Ibth. 2000

Ciinipus Ccntcf Auditorium

t»:00 p.m. - "^.00 p.m.

Co op/liHciiiship Opponunitics

Networking

Siimmct/IVimuncm InipluMiicnt

All students ;iic invilcd!

Hdi imitv inloiiniHii'n. contiict

Until Ciitcy 545-b252

Sponsoied hv; IK IV t C I HMS. hiMI S. II \UC. Ml I', ami the Campus Career Network

Wondering what to do this summer?
Come to the

17th Annual Co-op and Summer lob Fair

Thursdijy February 17th, 2000

Ccimpus Center Auditorium

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Graduating? Need A fob?

Come meet a Variety ol Kniployers ai the

Annual Campus Wide Career Fair
Wednesday February Iblh. 2000

Campus Center Auditorium 10:00 a.m. >:00 p.m.

Over 100 Companies attending

Including

Acosta Sales and Marketing

American I \press

Ikll Atlantic

CIC.NA
Cellular One
Knergizer Inc.

Interprise Ren-AC'ar

lidelitv Investments

I aslenal Co.

Gillette

IBM
|C IVnnev

The Key I'lognim Inc.

MIT Lincoln I abratoiv

The Media I'dge

Medical Inlormatioii leclinoiojzie^

National Agricultur.il Statistics Scrvke

New England Center lor Children

New ^ ork l.ilc iV: N'l 1 ile Securities

Northeast Ctilities

Proctor & CJamble

Putnam Investments

Uavtheon

S.iiulers/A 1 ockhecd Martin Corp.

leradvne Inc.

Ie\as Insiruments Inc

World! each/I larvard Institute

College of Food and Natural Resources

(.'iinvi riiitiiiiii(i

I I I A Stockbrid^v Hall 545 bOil

Held I xpvnvihv

lIDStockbridgellall 577-0421

College of Arts and Muinanilics

Ciircci I'liiiiniiiy.

2bb Bartlctt Hall 545-6255

livUI I xpi'riciiiv

2M Biiiileii Hall 545-6266

College of Social and Behavioral Sciettces

( tircrr I'Uiiiiiuiy^

U)5S^ilhtollegc 577 0417

/;('/(/ 1 xpericmr

l02AS(nitli College 545-6267

WE'RE HERE FOR YOU! College of Engineering AND
College of Natural Sciences and Malh

Career Planning

imMatstonllall 545 6251

fieU l.xperivnve

l26AMarstonllall 577-04 1 «»

Colleges of Education. Nursing and Public Health

Career Planning

1 50 Totman Ciymnasium 545 6252

Held l.xperience

416 Arnold House 577 0427

Isenberg School of Management

Held lixperienee

208C SOM Building 577-0418
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Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

I SIGNED UP FOR
AN EXECUTIVE KBA
PROGRAt^ (

![ ITS ONE-HOUR LONG
AND I GET A DEGREE
FROK A PRESTIGIOUS
UNIVERSITY

It) BETTER RUN
I'tA ALREADV A
HALF HOUR LATE

Robofman By Jim Meddicic

Do«n«sbury By Garry Trudeau Drabble By Kevin Fogan

/ OWTMMN /;*/ PONT
muTKALin n' i Neep

TO HATCH THf-»e0OO0

J0*DTTu»NkCOflkU.TUE POPTftKT'sRDTXU:'
CUiP^ IN ACAN (JMMM

<XbOCT O^T aOOA

10>) ;>^^ -,. V

iu*ftik\iNfcatJ(^/J2V_^

TECMMOLOfilCAbuj^

Dr«bbl« By Kevin Fagan Foxtrot By Bill Amend

foxtrot By Bill Amend ibury By Garry Trudeau

eoi^
njAUr
unwo
; IKS' 19

MOV

HOT THAT Z** Sr,u AyAii.-

/tJNKU if*M0t-y SM0U
NOman aumttotrsM^

Robotman By Jim Meddicic
Dilbert By Scott Adams

OUR STRATEGY IS
TO DETECT ANY
TRENDS AND REACT

j
ACCORDINGCY r

1

-Li—I

ISNT THAT EXACTLY
]|j| (

THE SA^E AS NOT
^VING A STRATEGY?

HEY, THIS
SLIDE DIDN'T
fAAtCE ITSELF

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS llan. J(l (.h larSonii'

4Mn(l ol rrtfospwlivf vsill Iw bfrn-ti

( lal to vou IikI,iv. fven as vou iiK>k

forward to n»'vv smti'ss with ,i nrvv

pf(>l«'( I K»'n«-mlie'r wht-rf Mm \^'

liet'n'

PISCES if <4v 14-,Mjr« h 2(1) ( ontatt

with snni»on«' quilr ditfffpnt ironi

youisi'll IS liki'lv to o|)»'n vour n>m<l

a little ni<»rt', and opi m ,\ ti\s ilm.rv

tor vou as vvflll

ARItS(Manh Jl-Vpnl I'M An origi-

nal plan comes vour wjv l<Klav

whi< h is likely to i>lter more than

just op(K)rtunitv Indeed, proti? ,iii(l

pleasure ro hand in hand

TAURUS (April JO Stav JUi Ihis i> a

>;()<ul dav lof vr)u to |)rove voiirseii

as the risks are low ,in<l the (i|)|kiiIu

nities many. Someone mav have a

set ret to tell you during the later

hours

GEMINI iMav Jl-Uine JO) V sur-

prisi' IS in store lor vou lodav. .tnd

you must he sure to keep vour eves

and ears o(H-n at all times \ii<r

dark, certain risks imrease.

CANCER dune 21-|uly 11) This mav

prove a low-enerRV 'J-'V. ''u' ''"'*' '"

villi linn h vou t an at i oiupiisli e\tn

without running at hiKh sfio«l, dive
SI nil brain a work-mil!

lEO'liiiv J! Auk>. J2i Io<l

mav have to lake over tlw ikn isn»n

making pr«Kess a work tor ,i nhilr

yiHi m.tv !« able to impfo

.111(1 v;el iM-ttei result^

VIRGO NiiU -' i *-' |i'

not Koiiig to want to rcvtai su"

thiilK sjK'i llu .iIhkiI voiiiseli ju

vet. bu! Itu' pr<K«*ss i>i mnc iMJiitk; it

mav yet r.itln'f lompliiateil

LIBRA St |i' I >' ' J2) This mav

prove a qui«"t, -•

,is y«Hi mull ov
i/e vnrH'thmj; !

• up. ifVuir '
• ,)i« 1%

SCORPIO *• 1 1 ^ oil

m.iv have U) l><

iiidav vNhiih vs.

tkMl t»l plannint', loiesiKlrt ami pnys-

H al sirennlh }•>••<m-'

SAGITTARIUS
Now IS no tinii- tit III- \ I

iinsjHH ili( with thtine u'li

. ou re in I
' i^*!

'.rnons'f >

( \PKI< OK.N .Ji. .-

M to break up iIh* team'

iiHi.is inii there IS MinMHhinv! inijKir-

l.int that vou must do on vour own
There is idnin

LHo in Noll By Matt Groening

FORBI^DEM WOROS 2000

- of tHe I3ay |1

4 4 Do unto others and enjoy it.

Todays* D«C. M»wm

-f/y^/n' bmn Pillman

Think MMi're funnv .' WV inioht too.

I he I ji.in IS lookii , r NtiuKni voniu

viibmissunis. Ctmtaci Sam it s4Vl.s(0v» or stop in

ti> room !! * in tht.- C'ampu» v. ..ntcr hasi'mcnt.

ACROSS
t PorVy's home
4 Sweepstakes
9 Candle parts

14 Bills partner

1

5

From Bangkok
16 — oneselt of

use
17 Ctiannelsfor

carrying water

19 Smud^d
20 Enticed

21 Soothed
23 Rind
24 Orthodontist's

concerns
27 Thin coin

30 Rumor
32 Wliitney's

invention

33 Some surgical

procedures
37 Spiral-homed

antelope

39 Plunders

40 Core
42 Straighten

43 Placated

44 Herd of whales

45 Interferes in a

harmful way
48 Bronte heroine

50 Brit's pal

51 Some poems
55 Mountain nymph
57 Salary increase

58 Ore analysis

60 Say it again

64 Web looted

birds

65 Bothered
66 Beatty of films

67 Caravan stops

68 Apprehension
69 "— longa, vita

brevis'

DOWN
1 Cradle-cap spot

2 Closefitting hat

3 Ronsladts "—

No Good"
4 "Shane" star

5 Big Ten sch.

6 Spasm
7 Make lace

8 Beginnings
9 Crumples up
10 Like 'bale's

buildings

11 Some sweaters
12 FIrsl-aid box
13 Cunning
18 Slippery fish

22 "Sol"

24 Look after

25 Consumes
26 Urns km
28 Type ol pie

29 Finished

30 Act like a ghost

31 Affirmatives

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

maam cisciss dqqs
iiaiiiiD aoDDS @a[Dii

QBUS QbJQ '

issaDa [Z](i@ soiaQB

OESQ QSBDBS [ililESS

QDS ODDS mSlSlg]

...though you won't

find out what they're

offering until you get

there.

Try calling their hotline

at 545-2626

l-b-OO © 2000. Unil«d Fosturo SyndKiile

33 Picture

34 Archipelago:

island group
35 Border plants

36 Trail behind
38 Meadow
40 Fencing sword
41 Agile

43 Likely

46 Dr s org

47 Where to visit

the Prado
49 Rub out

51 Rower's need
.S"* Actress Rigg

3. Chemical
compound

54 Garden starters

56 Looks at

57 Actor Foxx
58 Long, long

59 Sargasso eg
61 Gool
62 Harrys

successor

63 Earl Grey, eg.
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JJM-Holyoke partnership aids city
I ' Kiw. Jiv,>r<^iiv !>ni1 H kit III

I see the light!

The Bluewdll flooded mid lanuary due to a burit valve in the Campus Center sprinkler $y«lefn.

By Jason Trenld*

CoUegian Sloft

HoJK.kc Ma>or Michael |. Sullivan annouiKcd during' an

inaugural addrcs> earlier !hi^ inonlh thai one ol his cm\\ ini

iiaii\e> will be kieusing on a longlenii puiiiKT>hip heivKoen

llw eit> and ihc Universitv ol Mawichuseiis tenter lor l»ubliL

PolicN and Adniinistratiiui

The agrcemeni between iuliivan and luhn A lliid. the

director of the Center tor l\iblic Polic\ and Adminisiiatiun.

will be aimed at improving the condition ol the cilv aiul pro

siding a hands-on appinach tor students working on ptihlic

|H.l|ll.\

IK- project will k- sunied this scmcstei through a I'ublk

Polics and Administration cla» olleied only to graduate stu

denis B\ enrolling in such a program, the students will K-

committing themselves to approvimalels iMie vear ol sen ice

Accoixling lo Hirxi. approviiiuiicK 10 to 15 graduate student-

in the' masters program will work i«n projects ih.ii iie at iio

cost"' to the i.il\

"We're not coming in with stMiic kind ol aiKij,am atinudc

wlwn we sa>. ASere Irum the- unnet>ii\ and we re going lu

help sou ' \\c a- coining out to work with Mike |Sullnan| tHi

a jxartivrship." Hird sjiid in a Massl ivc aiikic

In ik- past, the center has worketl in similar wa>s with the

state and other .communities, hut Mird said llohoke w\*ikl Iv

iIk- llisi lime the lacullv and students establish a kmg ran

commitment

\\e hojv to have a Iv-iif unn relationship with HoKoke."

Hird sdid

AS e lK.pe (o nuke a coneened clloi i lo iinpiove things

I litd sahl that he hopi-d tk ciHiimitmcril wnukl. in fatt. ^
K*>ond si\ immihs Me said in the Massl. i\v ailkW thai the

cilv lias n> shiiie ol eci«KHnu ami s^vul probk-tns iluit make ii

lertik- grouiul lor llx" vciuer lo leseaich

IK>lM>ke Is iiuMc diverse Ilium othci .iiics| lind said.

Ihere are urban issues, more ethnic diversity and a lot of

open space sc. ihc-ies a k.i ol public policy opportunities our

students \:an work on
, .

W iih such a large iiuinkr ol diverse is.sues to work with,

lliul said the ev|vriencc will provide his students with an

opiH.rtunitv ti. determine the most impoilant public policies

lor Ihc cilv. such decisions that will ellcvt the city as a whole.

It is something Hird said num> students cannot experience

inside the cUisSKicHn.

•litis would k- great lor applied public policy situations

instead ot inix.ihelical. and the cii\ realized it would help

them out.' Hiid said.
'

It s nuitualK k-nelkial; ii klps the city

ami il helps our students

Iliid said Sullivan is cqualK cs.iicd to get ihls project

undei^^av

Having studie<l uiban planning m college. Sullivan has dis-

plased to Mud an iiiieivst towards innovations that can

improve the ciiv Sulliuin said in the article that he wants

IMass to levkrvs and improve k)w cits govemmenl lunctions

and deliver, scnkes to make ik wk>le process ii»ort aa;essi-

hk' lo jw»)>le than it kis kvn.

Iliis is mn critkism. Ik siikl in the ortkk. but a way to get

ic-idenis iind cit\ einpk.vcvs working logeikr to impro\c the

citv I k.(vs aic high Kvaust- i>t IMass Ksoiiices and tk city's

jxHeniuil. Sullivan sakl.

Ihc IJMass giaduaie student- will uoik on community

kn^HiH-nt. leorgani/ing city kwrd- mi ^>inmissions and

wavsiuloski devekipUK-nt

Ckii work ..iii|i.inietl hv a new master pkin com

prist-vl ol 'iii i\.\' ions resulting lioin more than a

\mr ol nicx'tings ^K^ i "k- tiiy kcsidenis, officials ami

olhi*r» wnrte the ixvommciHlaiions to guide citv growth in

areas from vilv pride ami parkipunon to sirengikiimg neigh

IxhIkhxIs. |HiNk saletv and lami use.

Sullivan saiil ik liisi steps jn iIk .is I Mass ells.rt would

^.mm within tk- iwM iwo week*

Colkgia'i

Since the lasi publicstion

Ihiih lulk'giutt. presuk-niial ».umpaipis

have revved inio high gear, tk Flian

(•itnxiik-/ and k>hn Ridker controver-

sies, have continued to swiri and the

world entered ik veai AHH* Be«.au*e

ik iKwspiipci was ix>i king puWisk-d.

ail news stune* about tho*e topics

would he con»iderublv out ol dale

I lowever in an attempt to analyze ik»»e

\enis. IXtity CtttUiinin »lalf sat down
!» discus- their th-'iij-His mi these

issues

Idilot m Chiel Seih Koenig U>niiei

news edili'i I lana Preniack. Husiihs»

Manager Shawn IliniKh Managing

I ditor Sam Wilkinson. S|H>ri« I diior

Krett Mauser and Arts and Living

I JiU'r \dain Vljirtiptetti converged

bout presidential candidate*.

Con/akv. K.Nkei and pr«,-parai»n lot

ik sear 2t<tii»

Prciiidcniial Candidam
Winning in Sew Hampshire, under

-

di>gs lohn MvCain and Bill Bradley

have *irongl\ clwlknged and Unik to

win thai slate's priinarv elei.lK>n» Tk
upset sKloiics would k big. as kith

tanslidaies ate cMreme undcidog*

\kl am is vkilk-nging tieorjR- W Hush

lor the Republiean <.andidai.v and

Bradley is ehaiknging Al Gofe K>r tk
Democratk muninaikm l«»r the presi-

demv
Scth I think Bill Brjidlcv i» tk besst guy

on ik table right m>w Me scenis to k
optimisti*.. but then again that's wkil a

lot ol ptililicians do belore ihev are

elected, but he has me convinced. Me
seems to be «irHere and he'* offering

more of an education platform than

rmne caiididate*

Adam: Bradlev and NkCain are -iiiiiUir

in their ap(K-al U' ik common pe'fson

Ihev are more klievable than Cntre and

Bush, who both seem still and pro

grammed. while both McCain and

Bradley have pnigivssive kkas. Bradlev

leans right and Mctain kans left, whkh
brings ihem k>th towards tk middle.

Seth: Ihev K.th need VJ< as a ri-sull ol

that

tiana: hiaiiK \ ami McCain ,ip|'. ai to k
k'ss political than Ciore and Bush, vvki

are both hilling into tk same traps thai

Clinton fell into and continues lo fall

ints>. People are wailing fi)r Bush and

Cn>re to slip up moa- than ihes are lor

Bradlev and McCain, Bv>lh jBush and

Ciorej come tiom |">olitical ianiiiles and

thai mean- \s e \ e ss.il^heJ tli.ili lor

k>ngei

Sclh: 1 think it is inlea-sting that Ck>re

challenged Bradlev to debates ami if I'm

m>i mistaken to -tup raising money, jed.

Note: Core proposed lo end television

irdvertising in exchange for debates.!

Adam: Ihc polls ,a\ Btadley is ahead m
New Hampshire, as is McCain, so kilh

the underdogs seem to k ahead in Nevs

I lampHWrc.

Sam: i think I'm liHalh k' < '

al ihis p*iini. kcau»e t»oi

like a complete ass. I comtder nivsvfl u»

he a likral and I don't think l«.rc really

caas uk«ui his likral n«>«s |K.-n atciin.

Id k imiim-d l»i sUftpsMl M.t am sun

ply kxausc- k isn't Bu«h

Slunin (km- ts k-ing piiiah/etl k\au>t

k was a politicuin Inn m>kid\ kmks at

him lor wliai k » dorw polilkallv 11

km with (. lintiH! im evervihing

Adam: With wkii

'

Shawn: Well. m>i with lcwm«ks. but

deliiiiielv ksidc him i>n tk oik'i pnv

Kvts But |Vople s«.Y a polJticMn and get

a bail idea ak>ut their ideas People

with dillerenl ideas ate al

altenlkm t< tk S4ileis

AdMH: lltat's iriK

Brcil: I'm gc»ing lull lledj-su l.-i k-i".

M^t am I ga-vk up with a military fwck

giound. arv.1 I've inkniul inililnrv v«i

uc-s Oiwe we get away lri»m ik KkI
k^K «>t ik Lniied State*.

oiKc we stall taking uv^av

IriHii idea of k»lding tk
Uirt, we II start to have

problems McCain sup

port* veicians wk> liavi

been under appreciated

k>r >ear»

Adam: I ike a values is|x

thing"'

irctt: ^eah. like a values

type thing, because my
lalk-r was in tk naw ftir

27 sears ami il just m.ikes M.nsc in sup

port NkCain

|uhn Ruekcr

A leliet pilshed lor tk Atlanta Hi.isc-

KiKker, in an interview published in

Sfv»n.s lllusirawd. came iHJt again*! New

Norker*. foaigtwrs. ami homosexual*

I he angry response thai Uillowed

imluded calls |ur his tl^al Kini*hmeni

Imm baseball, a sear* suspensk>n. or

lor him to k fired. While m<m- of lk>sc

things have happened. Rocker has

undergone pssthiatric evaluaikm. In .in

inienkw with I .M'N's Peter Cianmioii-.

Hivker publivis a|x>logi/ed t>'i hi- -!

meni*.

.Adam: I'm a Braves Ian and what k dul

is ci>mpletelv inexcusable. I've seen the

subsequent interview with Ciammons I

saw the public apology, but I don i

know il he's sorry. Mavk he* im-ntalh

disturkd. he kniks demonic, he liniks

like a era/etl man out there pii>.hing

But he did make a goiid pt.'ini th.il the

loinitients sseie made in a livkei r.oni

-nualion. ivik' ol us were iheie

Brett: W ere iky ikre'.' W as it .i i.

riHun'.' The eomnients were iiukK

^at

Adam: I think esers KisriMll t.in >.|ii-' L

ol New ^ ork hates New 'i ork.

Seth I ^an agree with that.

Adam: I think only iwti |X'ople knoss il

III.

bk

Shawn: I

Iv,! I' -•

hull

Adam: I

..•udv

iKised lu k
•el and kihn

le written

!, u U itu--|'S'H-i

Jx.«ut rt was a revenge ihing

• i« New Nori. fkd hml

Ml at hiMi tvcr (KHired on

ik sUek. but

KtKkn -v^iiKd icim>r>eful k>r

i..i-»Hi ihat this is ncv** is kvause iky

were thing* said bs a ht*eball plaver

v*k»i*m>lorkiu-

Adara: Ik' wasn t iiotonou- kloiv tin*

Breil: liut k no was. I *iill rcallv like

k4in UtKkeraaapiayer, kit I ik-n t sup

piin him » a penon.

AdMK Ik-'s a gutsv guv a* a pa>ie**Kin

al

Sam: What kihn Rocker said and wlui

k4>n Rsvk».-r Mk-ves aa- ciwpkieh su*

\mi V Amilysis Team:

I liH.kvMsc Irom the t»>p

eft Sclh K«»cnii'. Brcit

M.iiiM.*r. -Sjin WilkinMin.

r.l.m.i Prcmack. Adam
M.in Illicit I . Shawn

llinilch

wiwi ('

Sclh: I ; ,
'i-'"' ibm^'"

aknit what happened in the |ohn
' ' • ition i* tlwil It brings a ckiser

the evervdav raci*! state-

iiuni- lUal ate heard s^) olien. what

lotin Kis.ker s.iid i*n I that uncommon
to kar. but Rivker said ihai \o Si^tris

llhislnihd. *o k giK publiskd II there

I* a silver lining to tk dark ckiud i>f this

siiuaikm. mayk people will psn more

alienlion lo the comments that .ne

nnide in \\\-

Rr«|l: I Joi .Mil. v.h.ii Kovker

lid. hill hoiioin line I* iluii .1 jvrsoii's

I -I inii iiilinent rights can't k laken

iiim .ind all he was di>ing

«,,- V.S., i-mjj ikin, I think the k-ruin

was completelv imippropriale lor him to

stale tlio-e things but il isni a complete

suipiise I'lai iheie are peopk- who are

.'111 li' I ihi- \\,i\ I he i>nl\ el

(x%.l things, but k Iwts every right l^' fo

i>ul and make an as* of himsell flie ii.lea

that there are group* in America that

wiiuld call fiH him to lose- his carcvi a* a

lesult of whal he said sets an awlullv

dangemus prcvc-deni of punishment on a

nahonal level K>r pc\>ple that make a*ses

of tkmselve* Rocker's only responsibil-

ity is to get saves. Mow k votes or whal

he thinks or who he likes or doesn't like

doesn't realls mailer if he does his job

n)!hi

F.lian Gonzakz
I lian C.on/alez. a six-year old Irom

Cuba, was discovered lloating in the

^^ean alter a kiiit with him. his mother

and eleven otkr Cubans sank. He sur-

vived but his mother died. Contnnersy

has swirled alter il kcame appiireni that

what to do with the child wasn't so

kar I lis father in Cuba. |uan Cionzale/.

ha* a*kc\l K* tk k>v i\isk Kit k \-'

exiles and Republicans hasc opp.

iWs. sayir^ ik K>y shi>ukl k dkswed ti

-las in tk I iWcd Stale*.

Brcil: II tk chikJ * niolki wa* bfin>;iiis.

hini to tk I mi '

'^

II. 'n ilul tk si.

tree countrv it deUat> lit- tii.-ihct •

alMnpt t»> piosuli l.'i 'lei ^wi. il makes

kf death m > '' back to

CuKi
Sclh: PtfHuwIb «|vuking. il* a knigh

de..i*h«i .4H«.u»h. I think Breii s
.

*-

in wkii he lu-i *«•«!. Nil on ik-

Ivand. wki ki-

ill-ln.ls I- Il .1
' '

ii» laikt I k' i«n I e*CTi .i

Shawn: II '--

Adam: II ' '"f Ub'^ilh

Shawn:
.liui .1-

I luin *k>ukl k leluniiNl U> k* laiki

^am- I .l.'ii'i .ill Vii

Ik ivs

1 b.nk

JS-iJ!'

uev wi<ul.i

a-unilkath^i .•; ..

compkieh hvpos.nM,.il
' ilH Vs !,,|

I. . ihev ob»i

ou*lv caie mole aknil ikii hei'

Ic-ud to gel leseihe on l .i-l'i' th

ik> kir this |x>s

F.lana: I think ili.ij ^...^o.i..«..<

ei.il I IV to inieriere in persomil l.i

lives, he's si\ sears i>kl not abk- lo m.>>

a dcvisKHi ifKil will .illixt the rot ol Im

life and ih.il mas not k an option I

think his lathei wants him ami lie h nil

kable lokne him

SlMwn: It this Ivippens in \i,,. :

'

ms mother ilk*. Id gi> to mv laihe

Klana: He lui* to k kipps. but k - -i^

Ihi- will allecl hitn loi ik re*! of hi* life

Adam; I in sivk ol the Hi.m tioivakv

stoiA. i|s on even newseasi. seems like

this has gom' on kir nHiith*. I think tk-

INS niiide tk ikvisuHi ikit ik child ha*

lo k sent kkk to Cuki and I think th.it

decision has lo k adheied to I'll p.'^ '*''

his plane ticket my sell

Millennium Kiiildiip

Mter countless new* siorie*. leature

sioiies. and emlles* ptvpaialion. tk ve.n

2001) came ami fKissed without a hiitli

A}X)calvplic visions ol tailed computei-

or the arrival ol a leligious ligute to sig

nal the emi of the woikl l.iik I u. biin;

akuit anv signilleaiil disasiet

Adam: I w.inted |X-ople to die.

Flana: People .11.1 .Ii.- iiisi ""i Ix-Lin-e

on2K.
Sclh: liii- U.I- .1 iii'A iif'lil lioin llie

Report on UHS aims to loAver student fees

By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

I unding alternatives and possible service

changes within the University Health Services

(CHS) at the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst ate part of a report prepared by

Nolan <ind Ikiber Associates. Inc.. a health ss*.

terns consulting firm. The report, which was

released by lavier Cevallos. Vice Chancellor

for Student Affairs, last week is the end result

of observations made by the consulting finn

since Scpi l'^^^.

Cevallos explained in a statement that the

report was commissioned by the University for

assistance in finding the most effective way to

adjust to changes in health care.

The pulloul of Kaiser Permanenle from

UHS last year made these changes more diffi-

cult and therefore prompted the University lo

evaluate, through consultant fimis the overall

financial and serv ice operatioas.

'The way health care is delivered and

financed has ken changing dramatically al the

national and state levels," Cevallos said. "This

changing climate has brought a number of

challenges to UHS.

One of these challenges surrounds the issue

of cost and student fees. Over the past several

years student fees have had to make up for the

lack in insurance payments that UHS was

rcxeising despite theit incieaseii taie given lo

Uinass and other area college students, us well

as Universitv eniplovees enrolled in various

insurers, including HMOs.
In addition, student fees supixiit mm-rev

enue producing progtams given for students by

UHS. One example of such pR)gtainnnng Is

drug ami alcohol prevention pnigiam*.

Although Cevallos m>tes thai this change in

costs is a result of changes on a btoader s|x;c

Irum in reimbursement meihoils in the health

care field he fell something needed to be ilone.

"We feel thai students fees must be

leduced. " Cevallos said. "W'e ate going to pro

pose lo Universily trustees thai we lower the

bask health fee by ten percent in the comiiii'

year."

In addition he said that fees may be low

ered even more in the following years, with a

targeted reduction in the basic health lee ol

54 percent. Because student lee* eontrihuietl

approximately $1.8 million lo UHS in ihe lis

cal year N94 such a reduction svonid me.in

additional changes to the sersice-

Cevallos said the reduction would allect

the scope of services provided ihroiigh the

basic fee paid by students and would there

lore lead to issues of efficiency and proiluciiv

it.V-

Belore any changes or reductions could k
made the financing situation would have to k

luithei liKiked into and all sides ol the issue

exploied. As Cevallos explained it was a very

complex situation.

II employees and others were eliminated

Irom UHS services altogether, the overhead

costs would spread over fewer people and stu-

dent fees would increase accordingly."

Ces alios cautioned.

Ullimaiels Cevallos said that he was look-

ing lor the most economically effective way to

mn UHS.
Ihe report urged the University lo address

the overall mission of UHS by answering

questions about who the primary users of

I IIS should k and what services they should

provide to ihe campus community. It al.so sug-

gested that the University looked into finding

ways to subsidize the shortage of money

ktween insurance payments and true costs.

According to Cevallos. Berneltc Melby.

Director of Health Services is currently work-

ing with UHS leadership to develop an action

plan to address the suggestions and concerns

highlighted in the report. He said the plan will

include a reduction of student fees, but is not

limited to that issue.

Ihe plan should be completed early this

semester.

Al lime of press University of Health

Seisiu's ssas unable to be reached for com-

ment.

KARA ^TOICf5/ COlltCIAN

Disco red in the Campus Center
Both the University Store and the Bluewall leature new larger than life neon signs that

illuminate not only the words but also the surrounding walls.

i
! 1 -lis think ihat if ika- aa-

ui.ie who were seriously

ng thai everything was going to

.; lown. a ihey arcn 1 very well

inioiiiivd and b. ihey are putting laiih in

II It w;i* just Mupki Nuhmg
..i all mteni* arid purposes

Lunicd I am a genius, but I assumed

ixihing wotW happen and mo*t oikr*

kiKw tk *anK- thing IVxipk have kvn
working iHt ihi* lor year*, lot peopk to

ihinl no progre** would have been

I'l.ide i* l>>oK«h,

I lana: I think thai I de<«pti>v beii^ a pan

media thai eoniribuied lo this

i.s* I sefv new*ca*l UH.u»ed on
"^ iK sshik !>;* kippem-d in the

Sam: V* pan i4 the nwdi«i I v^as ju-M as

-uk as any of the ie*l of u* for the

hmldup 4»l' ihl« complete noneveni.
\ it* just another vear"«

iliiiif- kippoiKtl ami that we
- much a* any-

i.iewkii embar-

ii hind*ight * 20 20 At the

"ht it was im|xirtant and

»ea wa«g
I laiM: t «,iiktKd tk Australian cclebra

i.m ,1! .iineh p«>int I knew mrthing was

I'eii the world wasn't

.. .ur bs k»ur It wa* inter-

-s-e the wt»rld lalK around a

. .: w»» inlere*iing becau*e il

w a*n'i real. It pit pei5>k- «*• excited.

Selh: I veryone rallied to celebrate.

Iiiiagtne whal diHereiKc people could

iiuike It |xople pui that kind of effon

ni.' the elimination s<f hunger and

iiv the evil New ^.>rk let* imag-

h.ii viiuld k ik>ne

Brcil: As insensitive a* il shuikIs. I wa*

pointed m»thing kippened I wait

I *omeihing lo oecur ami nothing

j!,! .iml I dont think thai I'm ak>m'

Adam: In tenn* of the kniviu^. t think

the it wa* a eonsergeiKC of a numkr of

).i. i.ii*. including tk computers, whkh
cnt going \o Work and ihe apoca-

npiii religious people who tkiughi tk
world wnuld bkiw up Fveryone took it

so mush laiiher than it had lo go. The

i.ompiiier problem* might have ken
le.il. but it w.is possible that things

might have happened a while ago. I

don't think any *ane person thought

thai C.i>(l ssmild come down and smite

us all

(lana: Ihe end ol the world is sup-

p. ised to k a surprise, and obviously

sse sseien'l going lo be surprised bs

,ins thing alter king so prepaa*d.

Adam: Ihe media eoinplelels blew the

ihing completely out ol proportion. My
lavoriie statistk is that companies spent

h.ill a trillion preparing lor Y2K and

Russ|,i s)unl something like a penny.

sse have to wonder II .ill the preparation

ssas warranted.

.S(//i/ \\ilkin\»n inui Hrcti Mauser cun-

irihiiicil III iliisiiniilc.

arts ^XiDina
youjf. Guide TO all

ihats qoiYKf on in liw

?wnH}L Valley

^agcBi Tlif fnjssjrhusctts f>dilu CollCBun IOMrcs^I!, 3anun! 21. 2111

Ripley leads winter^s field of Oscar contenders
Cider House Rules, Interrupted both late dark horses

Tha Tdtentod Mr. Ripiav

Directed by Anlfxxiy Minghdia

wilh Moll Damon, Jude Low*.

Gwynelh Paltrow

A Jb I , til ^ .ujAdam ifmmunKK
CoMegion Staff

As The luleiileil Mr Wi/i/i'\ o|xns. a

ban^ge ol adkvlises are placed in Inmt

of Tom Ripley's name- conlu*e-d. ms*

terious. jealous, etc. kline the s..reeii

setlle* on talenu-d to descrik the sli^'ht

ly nerds introvert I roin all indicatuHi-

that is exactis what loin Riples is He
has taught himself to pbv ik piam> to

the point where he can till in loi his

professional friend. His a^trvt for has

ing taken one pankulur jiib e mw onh
foivkiding evideme.

Still, talented Tom Ripley div*n'i

base much of a life fin his own. He -

poor, living in a skdds *ubteiraiican

New York apanmeni He work* tw..

undesirable jobs a* a bathaKHii attei

dant and as an i>petu kiu*e uski 1

1

spends his day* mired in the allurm

*hadow of 1450s giandeur that -ui

rounds him. When a Mi Clieenleat

mistakenly oflers him ,tn all exixn-e

paid trip to Itah aivl u SlOUt* award

to Iwir^ hi* wayward son l>k-kiw k^ne
Tom accepts de*piie an m
lance.

In Italy, lom meet* Duku tlude

Law I and hi* voung fiance Mai>;e

iGwytvlh Pailirirwi li quKklv k\i«)i

appaa-nt tlwi lom * kruvk lor pKkn
up new skilU goe* kyond ju<l il

piami lo identifving music, forging sij;

natures, and unsannily icy impers4>n-

ation- IJkkie like- loin iluiugh tmosi

Iv kvause of lom's efforts to fashion

himsell a* an exact cops ol llickk) and

tk two join foaes in ittder to deceive

Mr Ciieenleaf

Uhal tolli . ..U.^ual

ri'ller coasiet (oi loin Ripley. II il's

possible, this world i» more extrava-

gam ilian tk i<K' which k left khind.

He is laken in by it. drawn into it, and

ultimately, he eomes to love not onls

the lile*tyk. bui iiKi. the pe-i^on living

a. lust a* loin lind* *eeurilv and a

-ense ol klonging lor ihe lii-t lime in

his liic. Dickie seem* to abandon him.

leaving Tom to fetid IVh- himsell in a

loa'ign land. In a nuimeni ol se-H reve-

lation. misunder*iaiuling, and rejec

lion, lom escape* a suiieul *iiuaiion

the onK svas he kni'ss* how- bs killHit,'

1...- .., ^ iiall JIUS

iiile*. Mall Damoi -tunning
' .nuance here .i- ini mtbiitered

\ a man trapped bs hi* own per

.iikJ his i.s, !"i

iialeis |H '

le\ iiiakin;' hull a inie i.iiK-matK

; -^ 1.11 .iih> ti. .tntt il. 1.. .ilK

. , t

i iH. .ni Mi. I- whs
, - s^hs he

u.ii ki)

i.it II

«h.
iKllOil

k kilt- ami il' i

lo\.ul llaliali (kl\ and ho liisnJ I lailkh.'

I- .tn aruiganl sagi;mi sshi. lueiels

inheriled his lamils's mones.) Director,

screenwriter Anthons Minghella ( Ihe

I n^lish l'atient\ ensures a favorable

reaciion lor his protagonist with a

meticulous and calculated *creenplas

\s the action unfolds, a sense ol ten-

sion and tivn/s builds tor tk neisou-

i.n-edge lom. Ihe world is closing m
on him and he has nowhere to go

Besides the blonder than bkmde cast,

expeeledh lush *s.lting. and gorgeous

cinematographs. Minghella deliver* a

irulv great siors ol mounting suspense

piiiK iUiiied bs stilcmn raw violence

I ike a gcHxl Agatha Christie mss

lery. Vie Talented Mr. Htple\ shulllc-s

amimg mans character* with muth ot

ik- -iruggle king lield iniemalls in tin.

mind Cate Blancheli is in m> more than

.1 haiidlul ol ssene*. but kr character.

Margarei. plass arguabls tk most piv-

.'lal lole ot tk im>sK-. For limi. Mary

*cvm<i a gviod emotkiruil a'k-ase. a» we
always sevm to gel tk sense thai *he

loo i* feigning to k somc\iiK- tliai *k i-

\. Ill, I I.Mii m>r ik .1

'

, i. , ihi- deliniiis.

liiough. And like an Agatha Chti*lie

biKik. The lalented Mr Ktpley will

kee-p vv>u gue**ing imtil tk very end.

it * Irulv a unk)ue miAk-. an ininpt

ing locik at |H.-rspevtive and idenn'

lUiili iin tk iiiea ol a man sisiimi/c\l hs

• le and *«.n.ia) laiiua' Ibe laUiiUtl Mr

k'i;>/t'v give* in*ighi into tk depths of

those excluded Irom scH,ieiy. lho*e

ho*e mo»t ba*e in*linci» are c>

' mm'd liini Ripk"v i* u stand youiif

M.ui wk> iHilv wisk"* lo bk>t out every-

thing ifui'* kipiviKd: untonunalely . k*

»impls van'i A-

Tobey Maguire gives an Oscar worthy effort in tne mar/elous adaptation of John Irving's Cider House flutes

Tha Ckler House Rules

Directed by Losse Halislfom

with Tobey Moguire, Michori Coine,

CharTize Theron

Adam Martiai>elti

Collegian Stan

Al the beginning of T>a\nl

Cupperfield. Charles Hiekens write-

"Whether I shall lurn out to be the

hero of my own life, oi whether thai

station will be held bs anybods eUe.

these pages must shoss." Ihe line-

serve as the prelect Iramessork Im

The Cider House Rules, the stors oi

voung orphan Homer Wells.

We first meet llomei as a soung

babs in the baekssoods ol Maine at

an out of the way orphanage/abor-

tion clinic. Ihe aging oserseer ot the

orphan -j.^ I>i Uiiiut I .neh. tondiv

li.^ ills how the I'os svas issice ad»>pt-

i and twice returned. A* a result

|)i. l.iireh decides to lake care ol

Homer hi'Tiself. teaehin;- him hi.ss to

..
.1

' -
'

\s ,i\

Hi'llU'i s\ e I i - I i.'ri.\ 'Viajjiiiit'

experienced praciitionet and l.ilher

figure lo many of the sounger
orph.iiis. Ihe movie does an anta/ing

h b ei..hing each of these children

ssiili ,1 disiincl persynality: Irom

I u//\. who needs an impromptu
nuKhine lo help him biealh. to lack,

the tough kill who i.loli/e- Homer
As the moMe continue*, ihcie is an

overwhelming sense ol lumils and

laiing de\eU>ped among the group

Ihe .luilienee live* with ihe hopes ol

each child as every new famils

uTives and their despair as thai fam-

l!v leaves with a different child.

In fact, the onls relationship.

\shitli seems strained .it .ill i- that ii|

Hi larsh and Homci Despite his

.'Cijuirod knowledge. Homer refuses

o perform any abortions and seems

leluctant io accept the role thrust

upon l:ini as future caretaker of the

orpli.Hii ji. Likewise. Di i* *tandoll-

ish. nc'ei showing Homer the love

he show I s upon the i>ther children

nor emnracing the fatherly role,

which is so t»bviousiv his iiwn.

One day. inspired bs an Air Force

pilot I Paul Ruudi, Homer decides lo

lease ihe orphanage wilh him and

his soung liance iChaili/e Theiiini

Turn to CIDER HOUSE RULES, page B8

Girl's characters are undeniable
Girl, Interrupted

Directed by James Mangold

wi'rfi Winona Ryder, Angelina Joiie, Whoopi Goldberg

David Troupes

Collegian Staff

Turning novels into books is never a sure thing; the

result is often either a rushed and overly complex mess,

or such a dumbed-dosvn and simplified version of the

book that any of the original energy and subils

is lost. Raielv. however, a nosel adaptation gives life

to a movie that retains the depth ol character of setting

found in a book, while iniu-ing il with the immediacy

and visual energy pns>ible in the film medium. CHrl.

Interrupted is a wonderful example of this, a mosie that

paints its characters in bold and fascinating strokes, and

ccmimunicates their emotions perlecils.

This is the story of Susanna (W inona Rydert. a young

woman recently graduated from high school who seems

to possess little ambition beyond her vague desire lo be n

writer; she displays symptoms of depression and border-

line personality disorder, and is compelled to cheek hei

self into a psychiatric care inslitule alter trying to com

mil suicide by consuming an enlite bottle ol aspirin. She

does not believe herself to be suffering Irom uns thing as

dire as her parents and doctors believe, and so legard-

her new surroundings with hostility and resentment at

first. The ward is populated by young woman of varying

degrees of menial instabilitv. most notably by Lisa

I Angelina loliet. a manipulative and unstable nine-year

setetan of the institution. Most of the mosies action lol-

losss Susiinna s relationships wilh the residents ol the

ssaid. and her inlernal struggle to idenlils and expel her

ow n pssehialric demons.

I'he acting in this mosie is simpjs outstanding. Ryder

displays both exterior Iragilils and interior strength and

sell-assuredness, she is inlelligent but emolionalls naive.

I e.iniH>t think ol a better choice lor the role of Susanne.

or a single instance of inappropriate acting on Rsder s

part, lolie is equally compelling as Lisa, whose emotional

suile acts as a foil ior Susunne's: her external strength of

ehaiacter and bully mentalits helps to illustrate her inter

nal holk'vvness and emotional estrangement Irom esery-

one around her. W hoopi Cioklherg gives an excellent

supporting peilormance as nurse N'alerie. the symbolic

mother figure to the insiitulionali/ed girls and a woman
of great compassion and patience.

With this sort of material and character lineup, it

ssould be an e.iss thing lo turn out an overly -political

movie, taking stabs at the l%0 s apptoach to mental ill-

ness and the eagerness of doctors to insiiiutionali/e theii

patients (not to menial this movie's potential lo lurn into

Turn to INTERRUPTED, page B6

Matt Damon, |ude Law. and Cwyneth Paltrow star in the psychok>gical suspense thnller. The Talented Mr Riptey

AOL joins Time-Warner
How entertainment will change

ienu-ms are

t soup and 4

U.| ..1 ;
.^^•\^ pull

nut 1 \v \\ i iinil

tor*.' If t . tticm.. i^uick People are hail-

ing thr*«. .-..V. 4. diismg torvc khind a chang-

ing »rid BKtre imps»rianih a converging enicrtainmeni

• all but

ssiuk'l-- -u.kk -siuk»t» to k prcvisc. Rc-peclisel\.

thes ate the luker ssmk>l* under which Time Warner

Cable ilW\>. Viacom iMAi.
\ On I ;... \nt I and CHS

s .Slock

I ..l.
V.

s\|||hols B^^^^^^^^^^^
-.. nil j'. .riant' Hoss divs thi* all relate to the enier-

ncni indusirs'' Well, ihal's a bit trukier.

t irsi. ,1 quiek historv le*son. A lew sear* I.Kk a

small enleriainmeni company sailed Buena \ i*t«

(Ik'v own (>i*nes and all their ainiialed properiiesi

decided lo buy Capital Citie.*. the people who own
ABC and I SI'S among tiiher* The deal wa* immedi

atelv hailed a* groundbreaking l-or the fir*t lime. .1

prs>duction .uinpany (Buena Sistai wa* allowed to

own a netwi'ik j\ cc>m|%iins i \BCi. Ihi* meant that

Buena Vistu could control evervthing Irom produc

lion, io marketing, to di*ni''ii'i'H> to cxhibiii.ii lo

syndication basically ct>m! 'otal vern

gt.ition

I ai il, . '

'• >^"i'! '< J".

reps'aled ii-ell Mega-mcdia giant Vias.tm (who own*

the produilion eompany P.iramounii bought CBS.

sending -luKkssaves throughout both the entertain-

meni and ihe Imancial world In the blink ol an eve,

NBC wu* mm lite only majoi network T\' station not

owned bs a production lompanv- a dramatic contrast

tei theii lenglhy history ol separation. Ruimirs were

quicklv swirliii)' around Ik ilswiH,>il and Wall St, SBC
was going to partner wiih I niser*al or \1CiM I'l

some. 'lie else. People believed that ihes had to m
order lo compete. Meanwhile amidst the rumors, ihe

stock price* of not cmly SBC. but also any pvMcnti.ii

partner- -ks rocketed.

Un lanuary 10 ih ot tin- w,i! uioniwills ten se.ir-

to the das allet Time meiged with Warner Brothers),

the public ssitnessed ivrh.ip* this ness eenturs's detin-

ing link between Moliywttod anJ Wall St. link. pos«i

blv revealing the future of the enleriainmeni world.

On this dav. America On I ine shocked the world by

announcing a merger with lime-Warner, the largest

media comp.iin in the world. Ihe merger was a merg-

er only in name as AOI had basically managed to

bus the second largest L S. cable company.

How can that k'.' Alter all. Warner Brothers has

been around for more than 7t years. AOL has been

around lor less than It. rime-Warner's revenues

dwarl ,AC)1 s bs a nuiliiple of mote than ten times.

Vet. AOI. had managed lo pull oil the first huge coup

ol the new milleiiium. Hoss'.' Two words: market capi

tali/ation. Market capitalization is simply the product

of a company's publicly traded shares and the price ol

those shares (# of shares x price of shares). And in

lodav's business environment, il's the onls game in

town. Wail St. traders had pushed the stock price of

America t)n Line (AOI ) -i, high that at the lime of

the deal, il had a market >.apitali/.ation of SlcO bil-

lion- more than twice Time Warner's (TW\). which

ssas about $t<0 billion. In other words. AOL's compa-

ns was worth appioximateis twice Time-Warner's,

m.iking it eass for them to consume the media giant.

01 course, the implii. .iiions of the .AOI lime

Warner deal were enormous. |n the wake I'l the merg-

er. Time Warner's stock price shot up nearls i(' per-

eent while AOL was consisientK pounded bs Wall St

(rewarding the traditional media company for joining

the last growing new media compans and sice-versa).

And like the \ iacom-CBS merger, rumor* ssere

.iboiinJ,

People sass ihi- .1- the lii-i niomentvUis -lep

toward* tiie -.'loei.siKi ' siedia. maga-

zines. T\ . and mu-is 1 1 entiiicsi. <ind

new media ihc Inlet 1
il

music I AOI eniiiK ^

wuuld hav c lal %hi» h.' ' clsite and

had tailed

IjlsI year. Iniemet pvtrial I >co» iwrdely conskk-i^

the scccmd most popular search engine' tried to

merge wilh I S.A table fieis»«»rlk» uk»«e fine people

who give sou you're daiU dose of canceled •itcoms

and wceklv episode* o<i I a lemme N(A*W" However,

the merger failed when the two^^^1 could not agree on a financial plan

Viiain Vlartixnetti f'"^ ^^<:" partner*hip IX-spite his-

tory's foreboding lesion, cxubcr-!£
ancc hil Wall St. and slock* soared, ^ahoo! wa»
going to bus Disnev ATaT iwho also recently

merged with Media One to become the nation's

large-t cable company) wa* going to buy Disney.

Microsoll wu* going to buy ^ahsKi! or ATAT or k)th

hven company in the media industry was considered

in every ps>»sible merger s».cnarii> to trs to keep up
with the new -\OI - Time Warner monster

Ba*icalls. the reasim Wall St. was *o exciled ak'Ui

the AOI lime Warner deal i* the same reason whs it

vould ps)*sibly revoluiionize ihe enleriainmeni indus-

ns The pairing wa* perfect, fimc Warner with all its

dia arm* 1 publishing, mosu- IN mu«ic. etc! did

uvi have any firm strategy fot laking ihi* content to

the Internet. With its 20 million Internet sub*crik'rs,

AOI needed two things: content and a was ii> deliver

It. limer-Warncr obviously gase them the k>rmer and

the latter comes through Time Warner's cable *y*tem.

Nou *ee. cable line* are vurrenilv the most popular

way of delivering high speed Internet access or

"broadband*" as it i« cimnnonls referred. Broadband is

the luture: evervonc knows it and its just a matter of

time belore il arrive*. Il mean* instant access to the

Internet and all sorts of possibilities lor new enter-

tainment. Broadband techniilogie* could include

streaming video, T\ and movie* c>n the Set. interac

lise media, customized music CDs. free telephone

-erviee. smart home appliances, and even things a*

menial as online shopping or paying bills online.

So what does this all mean for entertainment con

-umers' Well, other than musing over the possible

teaming of Mickes Mou-e and Bill C.ales. il has a

number of consumer implications. The partnering of

AOL and Time-Warner will effectively create the

world's largest database complete with consumer
preferences, media choices, and credit card number*.

Since AOL doesn't hasc the best leputalion for secu-

rity in the first place, prisacy issues arc an immediate

concern here

Secondls. the deal ssill iikcK create lots ot new

opportunities for new Internet technologies with pos-

sibly one hefiy price tag: the end of the Internet as we

know it. Despite their 20 million subscribers. AOI is

undoubtedly feeling the pressure of a barrage ol new.

free Internet Service Providers ifreei.net.

v.ysilc.':'IU'iilc. alias isia. juno. etc.). Basically, there is

nothing keeping people from dumping AOL for ime

of these free service*; thai is, nothing except content.

Time V\'arner has a significant Internet presence: so

hspothelicalK. AOI can make that conteni available

onls to their customers (companies aren't in the prac-

tice of gising anything awas lor free). In other words,

if sou subscribe lo a ftee ISP. you will not be able lo

access Time-Warner websites without joining AOL or

possibly paying a lee lo them. Carry ihi* logic out fur-

ther and as AOL buss niote companies with Web
content, then people will be forced lo either join ,A01.

or sutler ihe consequences 0\ course, if Microsoft or

Vahool buys Disney and others, then thes could do

the same thing. Vou see where this is going.

Lsentually, three of four huge Internet companies

(we'll call them "behemoth. coins") will own the vast

lurnto AOI. page BIO
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Santana, TLC battle teen sensations for Grammy

s

Geoff Boucher
Los Angeles Times

HOLLYWOOD The
"Supcrnatuiar career revival of

C'ariii- Santanu cast a spell over the

42ncl annual drammv nominations on

lue^dav with the guitar rock hero and

ihe bund that shares his name combin-

ing lor 10 nominations, including be-i

album and record.

Santana and his group had previ

iiuslv combined lor only five Grammv
nominations in their storied 'SO->ear

caieer. but the 10 nominations
luesdav trail onlv Michael Jackson

and Kenneth "Babvlace" Edmonds lor

^H'^l nods in a single year, lackson

and I dinond'' racked up a dozen each

in H8> and l^'^4, respectively.

Santana's Grammy sucLes> also

ties into a major nlu^ic industry theme

of 1999: the success and recognition

of Latin music and Latino artists. The

Mexican- born. 52-yearnld Santana •

who said in 1998 that hi< Rock and

Roll Hall of Lame induction made
him feel like baseball s lackie

Robinson - is poised to have the

biggest Grammy success ol any

Latino artist ever, v^ith the possibility

of winning nine trophies ihe wa">

nominated twice in the pop collabora-

tion category).

Other leaders among ihc nominees

were the Atlanta hip-hop and RAcB

trio TLC and classical conduciur-

coniposer Pierre Boule/ with six each,

and country- swing revival group

Asleep at the \S heel with tive

.Sjiiiaiui ^ Siipcniiituriu iiiul II l.
-

lanMuil led an especially ctleitic

field in the prestigious hoi album
category, joining a teen pop jug^ci

naut. a female country triu and a ju/jt

vocalist -pianist - the Backsiicet Roys

tor Millcnnitim. the D'wk Chick- loi

//v and Diana Kiall for SUuii I Imik

in ) (Hir /.yo. respcciivcly

Ihe album nonnnaiiuii lui ki.ill

marked the first for a ja// arii-i m
that caiegv'rv sinte Btibby McLcnii) -

Simple PU-iistiris ill I9KK. In a ranu

none of thi- year s numinee^ kn Km
album have ever been iit)niinuted in

the categiir\

|-or Saniaii.i i lu -lui\\ i i

Grammy uiteniion caps a spurkin:

year. Suiwrmitural has <mld more 'h.in

4 million copie-- and hit No I i;, the

iiiiliiiii- album Juiil- .'ii iIk- I'liu^i o\

"Smooth." a pairing' with Rob
Thomas of Maichbo\ 20 thai wa> one

lit the biggest radio hit- of ihe year

Ihe album tupped into a new.

yuunger audience fur Santana by

teaming the band with other contem

porai"y *lars >\i\.\\ a- Dave Matthew-,

i verlast and I aurvn Hill, whose /'it-

Miseduiiilioii til l.iiunii I till wuii lu-i

vear's tiruminy tor be^t album
"things ci>mc when ihev v.Jiiii.

>.inl.ina -.n J I >il u ,i\ - I . Il in •.

leward wa- loi Mile- Davi- lo tall ili\

house. Wasne Shoitei. Herbic

Hancotk. Buddv Ciuv, B B king
W hen pev'ple like ilk-se call un hou^e.

ihuse are my Giaunnv-, my Ostar>.

nu Lmiiiys. mv lony-. I ! lu.v I

m

<.onnecU*d with some ul ih--

imporiant pc-oplc i.n ilic
|
l.mct

"We began togethei -o this is, v.re-

alivelv. very ext-itiiij: ti>r us." >aid

\ri<ta Record- I'rc-ideni CEO C'live

Davis, who signed Santana tt.i the

band's first record deal in the late

(lOs on Columbia and recently

btoughi him to \ii-ta

Indeed. Davi- vvas a big winner us

well luesdav Be-ides hi* own fir-t

Ciianimy nominaiii>n <lor ko-piiiduk.-

iiig Supenuiturul). he saw another

kingtime signee. SHhiinev Houston.

i.Kk up tout noiiMiiulions. as well as

Aiisia attiliated II C s noininution*.

He also will be hi>noied with u lile-

linie uchieveinent award ai ihe

Ciraiiimv cereiiionv on Kt ?' .i

M.iple- leiitei in I ii- Nnvck

\i! ill,- ,. iiil'ii.i'- 1.

For Information On 2 or 3 Year Scholarships call The

UMASS Army ROTC 545-2321

General Books

College Stuff

F Sun 1/23 mviwii
Hon 1/24 09:AM-5:PM

Tm 1/25 09:AIM:PII

Wed 1/26 09:A1M:PM

Thu1/27 09:AM-8:PM

Fri 1/28 09:AIM:PII

Sat 1/29 09:AM-5:PM

Second Week 09:AM^:PM |

Third Week 09:AII-5:Ptt

Phone. 54S-3570

i*.'-

Spring Semester Internships Available

rn

We are a new, web-based retail business in

Amherst. Wc can offer students a great learning

esperienic in marketing, business management and

public rclaiiuns. Work with us during Spring or

Summer.

Call Shirley at Memorial Candles

f-ass-uGnr-fs

boost fur the mogul, who is locked in

a corporate battle for control uf the

label he founded.

Women dominated in the best new

artist category, where teen pop
singers Christina Aguilera and Britney

Spears square off with R&B vocalist

Macv Gray, bluesy smger-songwriier

Susan Tedeschi and the lone male

nominee, bombastic rap-rocker Kid

R.«.k.

the last nomination wa- ihe only

acknowledgment of rap-rock in the

tour major categories. While the

hybrid of hip-hop beats and the

aggressive guitar crunch of hard rock

was a major ^.iimmercial force in

1999. groups such as I imp Bi/kit and

koiii had to settle for nominations in

!.ii\ ^ .iti. ^I't ic- -u^li a- best

hard lot. k perlonnance.

I ikewise, hip-fjop *a- luiiiceablv

.iliseni from the top caiegories.

I \cepl for TLC's stylish weave of

hip hop and R&B. other leading

I'llcrings Ironi the genre were shut

out of the album record and song

.ategories

In the of the sear

http://estWeraux.iiir..2L&s.fi£lii

Sigma [fiyl Alpha

36 NkitA Plewant St. Duwniim-n Andiefat

ARTS COUNCIL
Congratulations! !

!

The campus groups below received funding from the

UMass Arts ( ouncil for their fall art events. Our next grant

deadline is coming up soon on February 3rd! Call

545-0202 or visit us at lOi Hasbrouck Lab to learn about

our grant programs and how to apply.

THE BICCBST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE
P^^rT^^r/ J^t^K^r^

Just like any fraternity or sorority, Army ROTC offers

teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do

cf>allengtng stuff like this that'll help prep you for the real

world. Stop by the Army ROTC department. We v»ont rush you.

ARMY ROIC Unlike any cjther college ccurse yew can take*

'S^ ^M

^*m
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Welcome Back
Studentsl

\nef>i All Siuft tVrdil t'«rd» ()C.\U'

», hi.h re>.t.>gni/c- stjiigwriters, not the

pLiKirmers - the nominee's rcpre»«nl-

cd some ol the biggest hits of the

vear Backstreet Boys "I Want II

that Way' bi Andreas C«rl»!ion wnd

Max Martin; Rii.kv Martin s "I ivin

la \ id»i I c«ca" bv IX-smund Child and

Robi Rosa. "Sminiih" by liaal Shur

and Rob Ihonia* 11 C« "Inpreliy"

tn l>all«is Austin and lionnc "T-Boi"

Waikins. and Shania Tv»a»n s "^ ou'vc

GoJ a Way' by Robert John "Mull*

I ange and Twain The nod lor

"SiiKHiih" marked an Itlh nuniina-

tion lof Santana s music in 1999

Tliree ol iho»e songs al>o popped

up in the record ol the year categor>.

where the nominee* arc "I Want II

Ihat Way' "Belkvc" bs Cher. "Livin'

la \ ida I oea " "Vni nth" and "Nu
Scrubs" b\ II C

In tht- best daiKc rcvoi Jing walego-

r\. three pop slalwans - Cher. IXmna

Summer and Cilorta I stelan will

«.omend with Briti»h tumiabte star

Faihoy Slim and aeire*«-«infer

k-nniler I i>pe/

Commercial su^^^-- was not the

i. litntu* in the wategoiv of be*l

^.uniry album, where the best-selling

Dixie Chicks will vie with Alison

KrauM. Asleep at the Wheel, veteran

George kmes and the all-Mar trio of

Kminvlou Harris. I inda Rctn«iadi and

IXjIIv Parton

the eligibilitv period lor the 42nd

annual C.taniinv Award* wa* Oct. 1.

1998 through Sept ^0. 1999. and

alnsifst 5m) noininatiun* tn 9t* ^.ate-

giities were announced. The more
than lU.OOO tiK-mber* of the National

.Academv ol Recording Art* &
s, v.-.>,.. - • ihe winners

• Vietnamese
Student's Association

'Tel Colobration."

•Alpha Phi Alpha

1 raternity Art events M
"I.vening on the Nile ."

•Graduate Art Stu-

dents Association

"Poem t^s Paintinj',.

•Political Science

Department for a

mural at Thompson
Hall bv artist Lynn

Pelerfreund.

•Theater Department

"The Bacchea" produc-

tion.

•Campus Center/

Student Union Arts

Committee for a per-

formam e by Fred

Clayton and the Toby

Kasavan, Mark Hennen
and Daniel Carter Trio.

•UMass Ballroom

Dance Club to hire a

dann" ro.tch.

•Theater Ciuild for the

productions "Com-
pany," "Reckless," and

"Hquus, A Casa .Actor's

Theater."

•Orchard Hill Area

Government for the

undergraduate short

story journal "Short-

cuts."

•Active Ingredients'

improvisational perfor-

mances.

•Music Department:

Performance of "Ben

Sommer Music."

•Boricus Unidos Art

events at Puerto Rican

Heritage Week.

•Pride Alliance "In

Memorv of Brandon."

•MFA Juniper Fellows

Visiting Writers Series

•UMass Dance Team
Choreography fees for

the NCA Cheer and

Dance Team.

•Haitian American
Students Association

Art events at Annual

HASA/CASA Cuilural

Night

•South Asian Students

Association To support

Juaj Masti.

•Cambodian Students

Associatior^SO To
support artist fees for

Bun Pchhum Ben.

•Something Every

Friday performance by

jabali Africa.

http://www.umass.edu/fac/artscouncil >S r IMACKS
ONLY $6, $7 AND $8

When we're gone visit us at www.postersale.com

UMASS

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
AMHERST

For Participating in Our
College Newspaper

\^ader&h\p Pilot Fro^ravYX

Sl^eiNieUrj]orkStme0 Che ?8o0toii aPlobe
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Carrey carries Moon shot

Real Kaufman still a mystery
Man on iIm Moon

Directed by Milos Forman

with Jim Carrey, Danny DiVeto

Courtney Love

David Troupes

Collegian Staff

After being Oscar-snubbed for The Truman Sfiow, |im Carrey makes another bid as late comedian, Andy

K.ii'i'Mn

No unc knew Andy Kaufman. The genius behind his

conK-ds LiN in it?, never-ending nature: you never knew

when the peilnrmance was u\er. and so the true, private

persunaliis of Kaufman has remained something of a

mysurs. I nici Man on the Muon. a Kaufman biography

'larinj; ific uiknied. dynamic, and hilarious jim Carrey,

svhich u-IK ihe ^lory of the under-appreciated comedian

.iiid .ltKl1lpl^ to »hid some light on the mind at work

Ivliind ihi- iai

I unvs plj\- Kaulinan with u precision that borders

hanncling. recreating classic stage performances and

ick\i»ii>n .»p(varances with remarkable faith and accura-

o Ml III ihc highlights of Kaufman's professional life

arc pre>eni. including his "SNI " Mighty Mouse theme

-.n^.' >ing iilong and his >tini as a professional wrestler.

Viiungcr generations who never had the chance to

. iieciuic Kaulman's comedic talent, this movie serves

,1' .in excellent primer to his work and public appear-

.IIKCv.

Miin I'll the Shnm comc- up short, however, in its

cliuii- ii. examine Kaufman s personal life. For a bio-

ii.iphii.ul liliii U' he effective and worthwhile, it must

the audienic u closer look at its subject than they

«..iild otherwise K- allowed, and with only a few excep-

»ion», thai was not the case here. We get some behind-

iIk - iiH« k.uiliiian antics between him and his agent

George Shapin .

i
layed e.xcellently by Danny DcVito

(who acted along ide the original Kaufman on the TV
series "Taxi"), mul ome likewise entertaining chumming

around with Kai I im s friend and comedic conspirator,

Bob Zmuda (Paul > lamattii. The question of Kaufman's

true personaiiiy il' mind at work behind the jokes and

characters, ho\*t\ remains unanswered. The movie

didn't take any wtui i es of misrepresenting the man, and

in doing so resigned itself lo tittle more than a retelling

of history. Stan i.n Mtion plays like a highlight clips

show of kaufm.iii - .; all his be>t material .
with noth-

ing of substance i.vii ining the man himself.

Of particular "ui is Kaufman s romance to I ynne

Margulies (played adequuiely b> singer/guitarist

Courtney Love). \vh' h is ihin to the extreme, it s like

the screenwriter io> . entirely about their relationship

lUroduced it We see so liiile of

Is difficult to Ixlieve any sort of

n them
ihis, however. I do not wish to

IHi MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN Wednesday, January 26, 2000/ f'ase B.S

the moment after he

their interaction th.ii

chemistry exists betA>

Having said all i'

overstate the signiii^,, ^e of these oversights. As a ^iiici

biography. Man on //.< Moitti falls short, but taken sim

ply as a movie, it ceitainly entertains |im Carey is a

delight to watch, and f>.auhiian s old antics are as funny

as ever, even when p. ilormed by someone other than

himself Despite the nuvie s shallow treatment of his

character, the liageiK f Kaufman's death is not lost on

the audience.

The soundtrack ui iun on ilu- Wih"/ v*as provided by

the veteran rcKk band R.I-.M.. whose sung "Man on the

Moon" off of the albiui Xuiomuiii tor the People is often

credited with renewing 'he public s interest in Kaulman's

life. In addition to aiiiu-pheric sccire, the band provided

a nev* song, "The C>ie.'i l'L-\t»nil " lur u«e in the movie B

Stone's stylized Sunday goes

down with a resounding thud
Any Given Sunday

Directed by Oiver Stone
•i Joime Fo«x, Al PocirK), Cwneron

Diaz Randy Ouaid

David Troupes

111;'

,...»..,f ifu -v Uciidys com
Il ihe where's-the-beef

Mie J I.H'k at a burger with a

piece t>I meat and say. "Where s

i
'" Well, alter seeing \n\

,fi,l,i\ 1 had a strong urge t.'

I he movie''" 1

t^ I iuiu lu-i ^tii and watched
•cthing for civer Iwu and a half

lu UI* Hut I cnuldn't rcxall much u(

.in, •!!ii^- aKtui what I had seen, foi

'le intense camera »i»rk the

ig actors, and the poundinj;

ihis movie cutne u|' -Iumi m
IN everv dep.'inmeni

Watching \n% Linen SunJin is

like bringing a really young kid to

the video arcade: it moves lri>m une

flashy, cctlorful. and li>ud image to

the next, piv^sing a few bultiHiH here

and there and wasting a lot of mtmey
in the pioccss Oliver Stone's diiec-

Il i.il approach is incredihiv ctver-

ifiie and off-putting. Ihe camera
never slays still, zipping and cutting

around, making u»e of dilfeient film

qualities, broken-record ""tyle dia-

lu^'ue lepetiiion, and either needless.

Iv distracting strategies. Il heeomes

tiring lo watch, a chore that leave

vou di//y and wondering where
cxacllv ihc movie is taking place

t>., il, I .i.thall field 'si..,, .

suK iirie» the hli

of tlu III. \ic. vou re icH> hu-x nimk

ing viiui eve* trying to keep up with

ih •
.'• indulgent camera work to

u I K land what the te.iin i-

attempting K>r a movie that cent, i

aiound the game of looihull. tlu

'

was surprisinglv little .iciual UH>lhall

ci>nt-. .tt. Perhaps Slt>ne thc»ughl iHe

audience wcmldnl be willing li> d>.>

with some of the intricacies of the

spori (although he apparenily did

ihink thev d be inieustcd in sUm
motion, baeklii. sepia tone shti|s (>l

elwerleaders jumping in the rain I.

The intensity of Stone s style

comes dc»wn a lew notches when the

movie turns away Irom ihe fcKHhi'l

field, but a whv»le new s«>rt of U

traction emerges there The mo.
attempts to juggle way loo ma
Jiaracter stories, while al the sanK.-

lime moving the whcile team lowaiJ

,1 climactic plavoff match, and e^

with the movie's hard to swall.

running time of nearly three hou

iu>t a sin^'U- i>ne of lhe>e indivjilual

fyrn ^o AMY CIVfN SUNDAY i . i- '
A. Panno and Cameron Dia^ scream their way to no end in Oliver Stone's shaky On Any Given Sunday

'^"'rm'^hWa.ts
Lltnoit (iriih.nq foi fv»e»r

413-545-2619
Sun 10-5 Mon 8:30-6 Tu-Th 8:30-7 Fri 8:30-5 Sat 11-4

"l),-?.
,/ // n I v,o r s 1 1

V

\<it iihf .( iit.iti »i*

xca6ion6
c ARji.i cm '.nop

V r/ W
THti rsit

Mot Ukm a mall... Battar.

ALL POSTER
Buy 1 Get the 2ncl at 14 Price

(Higher price prevails—must be off equal or lesser value)

/ \
Posters

starting

as low as

$6.00

Ustore Extended Back to School Hours

Sun. 10-5 Mon. 8:30-6 Tu-Th 8:30-7 Fri. 8:30-5 Sat. 11-4

Anderson falters; IsAagaolia wilts
Mognoiki

PaolThomcDirected by PaorThomas Anderson
wirf) Jolianna AAoore, William H.

Mocy,
Tom Cruise

Adam MortigneNi

Collegian Slait

Nights) randomly and aimlessly shuf-

fles among the stories with no pur-

pose other than throwing their tur-

moil in the audience's face. If you

can excuse Magnolia'^ non-plot,

then the major problem with all the

shifting among stories is the lack of

officer come off as maudlin, at best,

bumbling, naive, and idiotic at

worst VVilliam II Macys character

is nothing more than a whiner. The
only redeeming cjuality ol the game
show host and the cocaine addict is

self-acknowledgment of their addic-

riieie must be an affliction on the

eiiy of I.OS .Angeles- some sort of
vague curse, which disrupts the per-

sonal, emotional, and family aspects

ol Its inhabitants' relationships. The
nivivie Magnolia takes a similar
appiouch lo the 1998 film, Playing
Hv Heart, which sent a bunch of dis-

parate, sell -obsessed Los Angelenos
out into the dark night to find love

among neurc»ses. imperfections, and
hopelessness. \^ ith the utterly self-

iiuiulgent Magnolia. Paul Thomas
\nderson tries something in the same
Vein hut lo what end 1 am still won-
dering

The dysfunctional members of

Mtil^nttliu s cast are not looking for

love, and in fact are not connected al

.ill, except in the most superficial

wav). Kven at the superficial level,

Ihe ccHineciionf aie eMremcly weak. I

ciiii rememH. 1 in what order we
iiuet the charaeters, but by the end
ol ili;^ three and a hall hour drear>

iiulodiaitMi. il doe>nl matter.

I here's ihe dying man (lason
>
i-> who. while fading in and

. vinsciousness. makes a

,1 I J his S4)fihearted caretaker

I I'.iiniai to see his estranged son.

vile ilulianne Moc>rcl is a basket

c.i'v vsho s|H'nd* must c<l the movie
lamcniing her indiscretions during

ilwir mariiage and coniemplaltng sui-

cide Ihe man's s^m turns out to be
1 1 (Ilk I I. Mackey (Tom Cruise)- a

.em «^am artist w hvi promises to

III ic the cock* through his illicit

^^ .iu.e and De»iroy (wcmien)" pro-

K Iheie is the dying quiz show
) I Phillip Baker Hall) who irks to

. .•mends with his disillusioned

V iMelinda Dillon! and crack
; .led ilaughter iMelora \Valicr>l.

I le Is the consummate nice guy

p. ivc otiicer dim Kurring), who
falK fur Ihe daughter during a typi-

cal house call. There is the quiz
show prodigy Stanley (ieremy
H ivkniant, whti i» pressured by his

i.> .. unloving lather and the c\-qui/

'how prodigy tWilliiim H Macy)
vein. .;in t hold a job or confront his

ualit). tnlike the trailer's

It dcK^n'i make any tcnte al

» ho tried the same
, u.'.au iivitywiihfioogtc

U-

II

Tom Cruise stars as Frank Mackey,

conceived marathon Magnotia

emotional investment in un

characiert. t>c«pite iIk* tilm s nduu
lous length, the «loTies .ind iheir

characlers are atlH lu '

cially

So. no matter how much lulianne

Muore cries and laments and

fi.ream». it still Nreins citremely fake

and forced. The dying old man
groans and weep* and groans and
weeps inccss.mtlv. but wt don't caie

Both the (..iretaker and the police

lavOMi

onf wl lh«f niufiy piaytro in Un- pOOffy

tkm* tN knmet to his job and ihe

laiier to tlw drug. SadK. h*»th resign

ihc'insvlve* to S4inic-ihin}r ihev knciw
' >'

.llv.'l think

. iforni the

entile lid IX-Miov" seminar

V.c»0ld > ''' I " ">"" inl'.ri-'tiiig

than \laf;.ih'!i>

l".
' .o to II 1111^'

I,,
' i.ite motive

, .Me

ning and the end seem \o sugge^i that

it is the sheer oddity and eerie coinci

dence of the events that make them

special. In other words, une.xpected

things really happen all the time, and

Magnolia is supposed to be an exam-

ple of this. However, this theory

must be rejected based upon the fact

that nothing at all really happens in

the movie
Anderson's leehle attempt ai voii

nccting his characters lead- to the

second idea: that of the dvslunelional

family ultimately coming together.

Most of the movie's story lines pro

vide evidence for this theme Quiz

kid Stanley finally garners the

courage to reprimand his unloving

father. Frank II Mackey returns

home to weep at the bedside of the

dying father who abandoned him.

and ultimately meets his wife; She
survives her suiJdc utleiiipt. The
game show host finally hears the

punishment tor wronging his wife

and daughter. The latter two find

each other in a moment of despera-

tion. This explanation though still

excludes William H. Maev's lonei

.

the doofus police otluei and the

dedicated caretaker

The last, and pos-.ibl\ iiiosi likelv.

theme is that of redemption. When it

starts raining frogs mo. vou didn't

read that wiong; ii actually rains

frogs for quite a while >. there is the

sense of something Biblical (possibly

a reference to Hxodus and one of the

ten plagues placed on hgvpi). sug-

gesting the theme of redemption. Sot

all of the characters achieve redemp-

tion though, which makes this hard

er. but they do all need it. The police

officer net^s it because he's clumsy

uid looked down upon by fellow offi-

cers The dving man needs it, because

he once abandoned his i>wn dying

wife and her son lulianne Moore to

live with Iwrself \Mlliam H Macy to

explain a life of failure, Frank
Mackey needs redemption lo face a

past that he forgot about The game
show host lo face a {»si that he wish-

es he could fivrgei about

Paul Thomas \ndet-on tries to

sell this conclusion with the officer's

final speech. "Some people need to

be pushed, other need to be forgiv-

en. . but I don't buy it. Magnolia

never goes K-yond the surface to

explore any sort ol deeper meaning

And on the suiface. the movie is an

extraotdinarily long, disjointed,

cliched emotional disaster. If

Anderiun wanted to tell a story of

redemption, he should have told the

story of Christ. It wcnild have been

much mi>re interesting and a lot

shorter. D

^^7o open a new UCanI account wifli ^ or more

m will receive an EXTRA $10 on their UCard

Account!

Oiler izood January 24 - 27.

NEW THIS SPRiNG - Over
60 laundry rooms now take

the UCard,

ill- round

ard OlVicc. Iriinklin Dinuii: Hall

I \\i \in '', .V :

1 p 111 . Wc-d Tluiis. OpcniiiLi Week

.*> p ni., M-K atiidciiiic year

cani
I or nuMc info, call 545-01^)7 or \ isil

www.umass.cdu ucarci

Quest delights
Hilarity sparks spoof

Galaxy Quest
Directed by Dean Pansot

with Tim Allen, Sigourney Weaver,

Alan Rickmon, Tony Shalhoob,

Doryl Mitchell

David Troupes

Collegian Malt

Galaxy Quest is a silly movie,

the sort of movie that makes no

pri>mises of artistic accomplish

ment or intellectual stimulation

It s not a thought-provoking
movie, tt overflows with gags and

jokes, takes itself lightly, and
makes ni> aiieinpt at even a sciap

of credibility And tor those rea-

sons, it s one of the most refresh-

ing tiiovies I ve -een in a long

lime. It s not the best movie of

Ihe season, by any means, but for

someone in search of *K> minutes

of goofy relaxation. I can t think

of a better choice

Galaxy Ouesi usi- .1 -landard

sci-fi premise: the mam charac

ters are actors in a campy sei fi

TV' show, and an alien civilization
' has been receiving the T\ trans

mis.-ion> and believing the show

to be real. These aliens find them

selves threatened by a hostile

race, and seek out the help ol the

actors who they believe to be

heroes of the highest calibei

Hijinks ensue as the humans find

themselves thrust into a ludicrous

adventure ilie^ winnot pos-jhlv

handle

So that's just what happens in

Galaxy Quest. Tim Alien stars as

lason \esniith. belter known to a

group of aliens as Commander
Taggart. He and fellow actors

Gwen DeMarco (Sigournev

Weaver), Alexander Dane 1 Alan

Rickmanl. fred Kwan ( lonv

Shalhoub. Antonio from the

defunct TN serie* "Uin>.'s"). and

Tommy \Kebber lOaryl Mite hell 1

are removed from their pathetic

lives of convention appearances

and product endcirsemenis to

combat a marauding r,i
'

space-faring reptiles. The
plavs out a- vou would i

mixiiu' i-jMip\ action and f
into taining «poi

clas-i^ : i.ii Trek" ep

Shalhoub i- puiticularly hi

in his deadpan role as the

engineer Not every jot-

movie throws out work
enou>.'h Jo to keep voU

taine 1

times to becoming Ick.) aiiin '

its eharaciers h!'

between spool 41

sci-fi piece, and t!

is perhaps a bi ti

the crew proves themselve* le.ii

heriK's and everv ••

feeling swell Ke)

taken ti>r what it 1

IS well wiinh the
;

nee lukel B*

Tim Allen atKl Sigourney Weaver star m the *vtk»p imart Cm

Quest

.WeV.W-WeV.V-V-VA%W

WHERE TO EAT
IMM
COURSES

sandwich shops

The Sandwich Specialists '1 -_

^5
rAAS '^j\)i^

48 North Pleasant Street • Amherst • 256-4131

Next tiim- vou rcI luinury in betwctn cl:tsM>. loinc to 1) \iis;clo for delicious subs,

salaiLs. vsraps and pokktls I or omt W years ptopic ha\( tome lo I) Angel o to get the

freshest, tasliesl sanilvviches and salads ;u-()iind lietaiise llic\ know that \se use only the

finest qu;Uitv inin-edienls. and pleiHv of them Ml st ned lor a rea.sonable price and sencd

(|uickly! Tltat s why iJuy tall us iTie Sandwich Speci.ilisfs' '

DELIVERY • CARRY OUT » DINE IN

M III line l.iri;c siiti "i> mi r'"' "•'^' '" "'" '
'"^'

illMlhCpoU.K l<.r...t(oro „„„,,v „r ,„.<...l
,

W — — — — — — — — — — — ———— — —

(in llie piiri h,Lsc nf

(iru inidlum sub.

<2M^
i.-aso r.er'ioi coupon wryn

.'i .1.1 .iV.'V j-'3a'fa Ti««

IBS « POKKETS » WRAPS « SALADS
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interrupted
' i>uye H 1

ni.iniigo Ui .iM'id ihcsc pit-

sc\ci. v;iiiKcntiuling on

ixaminatiun iind Ic.ning

polilaul icmpiaiioiis hchiiul.

ainui - inlelligcncc and inicgrit>

hUissumiti}; writer (the buuk U

ii no a iruc "Story, written h\

innit* real lite euuntcrpari i i-

chalitn^cd aiui piii in >i realistic

light, never glorified oi ideuli/ed.

Kven the eulluirti*. lenipialion ol

Susanna e-capin^ or Niiikinj! baek

at her captors is denied; \ve mil)

-et the doctors and hospital stall

a^ \illain^ a-- lont: a'< Su'>anna does,

and her outlooks niauiie- and

vulijihiens as the inosic pui^ic-^e-

I haven t read the original book,

so I cannot say anything about

Girl. Interrupted'^ loyalty to its

parent text. I can, however,

endorse it as a captivating biogra-

phy of a young woman's struggle

against the perils of institutional-

ization, self-doubt, and emotional

i^olation. A-

Hurry down...
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Metallica melds with orchestra
New music, new spins on old favorites

Disney's Fantasia 2000
more of same old tune

Sidewalk Sole
(indoors, of course)

Wednesday Jan. 26 - Saturday Jan. 29

After 30 years .n tf>e mus.c bosmeis. 'supernatural put Santana, who leads this year's Grammy no

1 0, over the top

Jay'Z recognizes maturation

downtown Amherst

By Rkhard Harrington

Th« Wothington Pott

On "Do It A^atii i^'ui ».. »l

Lp)". the paiishearn firsl *Un '

from |b>Z - new album iin

Brooklyn-bred rapper and ^•lun

Beanie Sigel and Aniil warn vwiViid

be competitors ihiii ilu .
i,u i

over, we'll never I.

just beiKi h, r-

out
'

Don I e\p<.A.i iluji Ui li.i|
;

lime soon. ih*»ugh \u/ '< '

and Time* of S Ctirn' «Kik. '• '

« *olid platinum ih.>. I. h '!

lacks and sbai p '

pretender*, plaxer lu'.^ "

of hip hi'P > turreni S.. I i, •
i

"IXi It Again" .<'

Pop 4 Roe" K»th >

rh)thm« of "tan t <

ler drafts nt>l i>nl* ^

rapper who firsi In
.

>

Get." but Si^s-I and '^k«ii|'ii.

who look u.iJs to *l«ke ll

claim- \» Si.cl pui« it '

like lune an.l luU.' *pn •

I'm the truth I m lUii Uir^ '

By J.D. Considin*

The Balfimore Son

Veteran rockers Melallica revisit the past with the help of the San Francisco orchestra and their newest live CD

METAUICA
wi«^ MICHAEL KAMEN

and THE SAN FRANCISCO
SY««»HONY ORCHESTRA

EMdra

vy Swh KowMQ
CoNegian Staff

-C an I

coutntTTAMOocoM

lay-Z, seen here a: the Billboard Music Awards, tells his story wlthj reason lay/ tcvU '

yokjme i... Turn' MATURATION

TKINS
3a^ FARMS

CourWuf Mahket
Rie 1 16 & Bay Road. South Amhenl. MA

(413) 253-9528 • (800) 594-9537

Looking For Something To Po?

Atkins Is a destination for all seasons.

A uniaue country market nestled in one of

the oWeet apple orchande in New England

hae something for everyone. Only a 5

minute drive from UMa»« on Rt. 116 will

give you a chance to sample some of New

England's favorite food.

Fresh Produce

Country Bakery

Peli & Lunches

Homemade Fudge

And so much morel

Meat Market

Ice Cream /Juice b»r

Specialty Foods

Full Service Florist

A Little Bit Of Atkin*

At UMaee located in

the UMaee Campue Center

Atkins Flower Shop
1 (415) 549-9405

Campus Delivery Available

Monday-Saturday

Worid»Mde Deliveries Through AFS

& Telaflora wire services.

Don't Fonget

Valentine's Pay

February 14th.

Get In Shape with...

Nutrition Supplement Discounter

^ Spring Break ^
• Largest selfictdcn of fat biirners and sport SLtplsiaits in

W estern, Ifess.

• Huge selecticn of vitamins and hea±B

• ppgjcd-CT- hare to win a trip to ths Baharas!

!

Coupons available online 9 virww.lnahapeonllne.coiii

65 University Dr. Amherst. MA (413) 549- 7434

Detaih -
Great Accessories

Clothing fi Footwear
7 9 N. Pleasant Street, An}herstjJSl:0300_

In MKHher glorkiu» <Kkliiiun lu ihi:

epic leg«t> of \»hiii i* conoiilcrtd b>

many lu be the jfrcalc^t hcjv\ metal

bund in hi'^torv. lour-tinic Cirainm^

Award-winiKr Metallica »ei» the har a

little higher li>r iIk lJle^l \*.nc >•( mul
cm metal.

Havifi); cunquered the field manv
time* o\er. the Suuthern C'aliK>rnia

based te{KTKl*> hii\e >.4^lered the ruitkin a

refreshing depanuiv frmii the uxcnih

uverdune ntt-rap e\pU>«k)n that lea-

tuiv> tup-sclk*r$ Kum and t.inip W/kil.

h\ pulling off what wa*^ prc\iuu«l>

unlK*ard oif: pcmer ehiird ixick winiiNn-

ing with a MiiipfninN ii»i.he*iru.

Recorded At>nl 21 22. 1^*** Hnc at

the Berkeles ti>nmiunit\ 1 healer in

Berkete>. Cal.. VIetallka put tugeihi-r u

21-icing douMe CD that hreaihe* iww

life into some ol their cla**!*.*, a* well

ta boa*ts twv new trakk». r»e%er before

rekantd

One of the *purkliiv ik« ^ui^ N^'

leaf Clovei". ickIhiI .i- hi>'h .i- \>' 2

on itu' tiillboaid CtiaHA. a remarkable

feat con>idenng that it's a live reciirding

and a novelty. "Clover", as u song,

»eein^ peilcvt for the ori-hestra. while

still retaining the nKMX- refined qualii\

that ' fallica has shown on rev.ent studio

endeavors like l.iHiil and Keloud
To pull the listener into the event.

Melallica and conductor Michael

Kanwn begin the show with the *tand

bv instrumental introduction "hw^tasv

1.^ Guki'. a Wttil-in that ihe nwtal hand

is known fiH using to hegin ctHKcrt-.

«>mphon> or m't.

With the classual wounierpart* in

niiiHi. the CI) goes un to feature 'Call

o( Ktulu'. an inoirumental tune Iroin

their l*»84 album Kide the l.t^htmit^

that Kanien de>».ribed as 'a ^vinpfxtOK

piece even witk-ui iIk orchestra." and

"a siorv in music."

While common opinion appear* to

be •plii on whether or not the heavier

Sknallica sor^ were successlullv tran*-

lormed into sonatas, raw roik anthem

"huel" came i>ut ot the f»le as a lavoiile

(i>r radio -lalKms. as the band nKmbet>

iniliallv refu'»ed lo release a single In

that Hing. \\k opener lor their laM origi-

rvil studio album. RvLoud. the pa»»ion

aiKi encTg> surges through the listener

with it* eirigiruil ferviir. while the pan

icked tempo ol the San fianci*to

S\inplu>n\ ChcfK'stra doc^ much iiu.>ie

ili.in lU*! mmiu the >.hord» through

Beethoven's arin> Kamen iinJ ilic

band, lames Metfiekl. I.ars Llrich. Kirk

Hammett and lason Vwsted, use ihe

orchestra not to echo the previously

released meial riff*, but rather a* anoth

el. even more powerful instrument with

a new. complim<.tii>ii\ pie^-c i>t ihu -. "

tocemtribute

The second CD ol the set begin*

with "Nothing Use Matters", a logical

choice for a conversimi ol this >on. Ihe

*low and rhythmic *«)ng was leatureU

with '.ymfrfKinit. alterations once before,

in mn "Klevator Ver*i»in" that wa* IouikI

iiN«M ea^ly on lxH>ik-g* of tiK-ir liaidik^^

find l»W7 \i.?(Jura^- l)uy%. rvni'isilfd.

not to be confused with the recenilv

released double- disc tiuruff. Inc .

which was a later spin-oft.

Mter a perfectiv mastered "Lnti! ii

Sleeps'. Metallica and the SI SO get

into another song ihai ha* spent consid

erable time riding ihe fM airwave*

"For Whom the Bell lolls" Whik: -khik-

die-hard Tallica Ian* have a hiird lime

letting go of the goihic bell tl

the inlro ol this classic. U>unvl

on Hide the lightning, the .SA W vet

Mon. which lacks the thematic opening

makes up lor the los> with that

grandii»e feeling that onlv an orchestra

can add

"Phe band's second new *ong.

Human", received notablv le** pre**

than "V> leaf Cluver but i* perhap*

A

_ for a little entertainment?
Hungry for a new restaurant?
Got something to talk about?

Interested in a game?

o^cA t>#v www.massllve.
www.massiive.

^TJU^ www.masslive.
www.massiive.
www.massiive.
www.massiive.
www.massiive.
www.massiive,
www.massiive,

com/coiiege
com/campuscam
com/cliat
com/umassbaslietball
com/umassfootbaii
com/sports
com/egulde/eats
com/entertainment
com/forums
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an . . :ici e\.inipii .>• i.

between Melallica anU the San
Irantisco Symphcwiy. Wnh an aiMi/i"'-

blend of rough and -nHuM

lliinian" *eems a* tlviuf.', ,1 .nulu -laiui

.il.,ne a* eithci a pu-^'ti .-iii.- ,.l.i**ie«!

vce or a hard-dtp

'iiiplelc with the -.. i
' m^ '

f^^niund found on /.tW* "Jh*".

found later i»n CD '^^k- -oi ""i >

Iv nii-sed, is the tiflc:

Uutlaw liHii". iMi e|

'

mitti*pec!ion and
tiihaiKc"d K iIk .iJditi i ^» '

Uuite po**il^lv ihv. I

the whole •*•!. huwe»cr. is ific li*^ *

ic-ndition c*f *C>ne" whkh i» atfuahly

(Ik K-^i single iica^^ metal t^HV^ oi all

imu.- \;. \ • t ' \"

r 1 1 .1 *K I

,

MK'ihi'Ju .li .Ii .< {ii.itiUiv .i> v^iidUtiek.

fniildiMi; Ik ;i itul dtljIM to th*

, huj -.1 Ji .1 that ha* K"c«m*
Mciaiiiva « ;.... K, With an ...«»

plished *>rclH>lra "One" i» fin.,

.1 «u|Vib KiII.kI that the nuiKi* ol

,iml Hciiiil.l creaied but the

W all Disney's lanta^ia was always

ihc most high-minded ol animated

tilius. Ihe original l'i4U leature was

n I just a visual and aural tour de

force; it was also a sly lesson in music

appreciation, bringing the classics to

audiences who otherwise might never

have heard Siravin*ky * "Rite of

Sp|•in^;" or Ponchielli * "Djikc I'l the

Hour*."

Naturally, iher,.' * .m dciiienl ot

edilicalion in lunuisui JUOU. \ii

Original Willi /)(j/»ty Records

S4>iindiruck as well from the opening;

*einaphore of Beethoven * litih

Svmphony. conductor lame* I evine

assuming the role Leopold Stokc.>vv*ki

held in the original - doe* his bei^t tu

make classical music seem as enter

taining and exciting a* a li'lin

William* Sliir Wars *coie

.\* tiid ihe original lilin. Imihi^in

JUOO balance* work* lamiliar lo am
one i*uch a* flgar * "Pomp and

Circumstance March So. I." v^hich

has paraded innumerable graduate*

acro*s eonimencemeni-day stage*'

with less well-kni'wn modern laie

i*uch as Sho*iakciv ich * Piano

tuncerto No 2i In other word* it

mean* to educate but doesn't want h>

make the learning curve loo steep

Bui to be honest, the *oundtiack u-

Iliuuimu 20UU doe* lo the *ymphv.niv

repertoire what ihe old 'Cla**!*-

IIHi-!r,iied" ^oniic* did to lileraiure

ill, I lis ii -implii K- f.'U,iI

I ive uf the film s eight neketions

have been "edited" for the movie, an

effort ranging from minor tightening

to lull-scale rearrangement of the

music. Kor instance, instead ot giving

us the first movement from

Beethoven s f-ifth, I.evine and the

Chicago Orchestra perform only the

most familiar fragment of the work,

condensing Beethoven's store into a

snappy two minutes. 51 seconds. (The

rest, presumably, wa* lelt on the cut-

iingroom llcK^r i

Ihal* nothing, howevei. ^om-

pjied to the liberties laken wiih

I Igar * "Pomp and Circum*tance

marches. Not onis has Peter Schickelc

edited all lour marches until the

whole is only *lighily longer than

March So I . but he lard* the ending

with an unnece**arily bombastic
,.hciral arrangement featuring sopram>

Kathleen Baltic It * a> if cumeone
decided that the inu*ic itsell needed a

hig. IKillywood ending il it w.i

uver with today * audiences.

lu his credit, ^onductoi 1 evine

does a reasonable joh with truncated

seores, offering *pinted (it overly ccm-

ventionali reading* that make much
v'l the music s orchestral color.

Moreover, pianist* > efim Bronfman
lin the Shci*takov Ich I and Ralph
(iiier*on (in the C»e!*hwmt are both

wonderful, perfomimi.' with admirable

vlarity and lyricism

Still, this Dicney iicaiioii ol the

cla»sics rankles |u*t as Disney »

/ii'.y/e Boot di'»torled Kipling'* classic

Lmtjiiu JOOO end- up voinpromi*-

mg the very mu*ic it mean* to cele-

brate. And no amount ol visual spec-

lack* can eiicut« that.

Uverali. the OoubletD. ."v»\ W t*

t-nly worth buvmg. but i* a ie*t4metu ..

(Ite skill* ol Kiih Melallica and the Smi

I ianci*co Sviiiphtiny Oiche^tra and

their ability Ut uveicomc the «iH.ieial

fanici - pUiced im gerovsul lnu^ic.

Disney's fantoito 2000 will be rocking Iman theaters until May when it

hits nationwide

1

Tdaxis
COMIWIUNICATIONS

Telaxis makes high-tech electronics

for wireless Communications

Weeicend avaiiabiiity

flexible hours

6,8, 10 or 12-hr shifts

minimum of 12 hours per weekend

$1 2-1 4.0(Vhour form
technical postions

1 0.00+ for advan

assembly skills and test jobs

lo/hbiit for entry leveT

assembly positions

\
TO APP

Training will be given.

Call 413.665.6551

Emaimr®tel8xlscomm.com
Fax 413.665.0089

Transportation can be provided ifneeded.
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HDTV: high hopes dashed
Once lauded technobgy loses public interest

By RobPegoraro
The Woihinglon Post

I AS V'IC.AS - This year, you II fimilly be able lo walch

the Super Howl in high-dt-finiiiun u-lcvision Only nul in

LJtic- iiKJiulint; Washinpton. DC. where the total -\Bt'

.iltlliaie diH>n t have digital broudca>i>-

ll^ K-en like lluil (or digital telex isiuti >inwe txlore the

ln>i SIOOtHt Hni\ set went on liale in the late suinnwr of

l^<4« Digital 1% and in particulai its fla-hie^i ino^t expen

^ive^ tiiu'i «iunningl\ bcauiitui variant, high delinitum lA

ha- bivn j pu/yle o) a leihnology Hie pieturi-* it >.an splash

.Kto>* a tHS iivh screen are besond fabulous in elaiiis But

iIji piKi- III! ihnse sels are equalls eye-popping la "cheitp"

In, li iUiinition lA' mm' costs $>.UKi or sni Tht- selection ul

|ij.'ii.il piDgranis is growing.

\i the Consumer f-lectroni^s Shu« in la* \egus. the

LonsUMier Hectrvwwcs Afistviatiun, the Arlington, \'a.-hascd

n.idc giiHip that oigani/es tin* annual gathering. anr>ouiKal

Ucai»e>d4S ifiat iiiotv than UHMHK) digital or "digital-rvad\
"'

sets had hivn Htld to dealers ant) re|vaied earlNff pn,-dictii>n>

lltttt btJti.KllO sets will K- vhippc-d this \ear

irtleral t"««iHnunieations C'iiniinis>k«i Chainnon VMIIiain

I kii>n.iid .iniKHjnccd at the shim that broadcasters aiul lA

in.«nul.Kluicr» Iwve until \pril ti. -etile coinpatibilitv prc.b

kills iif tjio an hCC mandate oti the i»sui-

Xlunulacturtf* say the% re pleased viith the results m. I.u

U e a- at t^n^H.tion» i«ly K^iwsc »*'ve sold e\er>thing we

^ould make." »uid |crr> Surprise, a product manager at

P4iias4«k "ITw rv*poasc was better than anything wed pru-

KVtcid
"

tkii hi>w nwn\ «.» the«e sci» itvlude the digital crrwuitry

iKViled to rcxcive broatkasts. whether >.i«her t»»e air or via

viulliie''

"NiiHiN plus percent ol lhi» is high »tequenc\ or high-scan

PhnJucI without digital tumr> huih in." said k'hn Revie.

Son* s director ol consumet lelevlsiun products
" IdcMTititalK the consunk;r can Kiy a scllop box later on,"

Wiihoui that ei<uiptnent. an "HI>T\ ready* set can make

existmg ptiigiamming ai>d 0\ l> movies look muvh better.

Kit It ^jn t show am ol the high delinition pictures being

biikKkast by the major network*. *oiik JHiNi^ Broadcasting

S.r\ ice affiliates and HBO.
It . kind ol two difterent mcntalilie*." »«id Rish

liurlburt, manager of ihc s> stems installation group at Myer-

Kmco in Tysons Comer, N'a. "One is the early adopter The

other is the kind that's trying to future-proof their technology

purchase I m hedging my bet: I'm going to get a great pic-

ture on rii> l")\'n."

How much high-definition content you'll be able to pull in

with a digital tuner s another issue Broadcast networks,

hel(Xti b\ subsidies from T\ manufacturers, have put a

decent chunk of theii sclK-dules on the air in digital form But

cable com(Tanies, with lew exceptions, have dtxiined to carry

thi* digital programming, the bandwidth needed lor one

highdelinition signal could be used to transmit multiple ccMii-

pressed digital signals, a much more profitable proposition

con-idering the tinv installed base of digital sets.

Ui>uld we like to sc>e iiwre (cable operators* conic online

taster'' said leff Josephs, the Consumer f lectronics

Associatit>n s vice president, "^es. we would. The fact is,

there are other -"c-lulions that cc»nsumers can turn to One is

satellite An»>thcr |s gmJ old over the air we ve scvn anten-

na sales explode."

Iiish Bc-nioll an analyst at Fotresier Rt->earch - and one of

lll)l\ > loremo-i >keplics said over-the-air rcveption poses

further problems " llw good news is. the siiiiions have niost

U met il)eii deadline, and the equipttieni appears to be work

ing projxriv. .ind the sets have come down signiUcantly in

price," Iw said

"Hk hi»d iKw» I- ihe^c cjuesiions about whether the trans-

mi^-iiiii »taiKiard is workable
"

Baltimore-based Sindaii Baiadcast Croup lui> hcx-n peti-

tioning the FCC to revise the teehfK»k>gy standard used to

brisadcasi digital T\ to make it more resistant to "multipaih

inlerfereiKc" (wl\ai makes analog signals "gltosi'i in urban

area» Most iHher companies in the- business including such

set maiiutacturers as Thoinsc.n and l*hilip». have rejected

SiiKlaii > KX<ue'>i. saying impnived tuning cx|uip«iH-nt will get

atxiund this probkiii.

Slax tutH-d lor more conirover*) on that point, not to

mentu« cabk- coin|Mnk-s' cooperatit*! and the issue o( what

kind- oi set' can propi-rh be labek-d MlVIA This tivhiK4ogy

has a \^iiN to go And there s still the issue of ilv>se prtco

"V^ a lot ol Ameixan lamilies can pav Si,tlU» lor that

Sb im.h ipioiectioni lA ," said Panasonic » Surprise "VVe

need to expaiid the market \Ke need to give the br\>adcasters

a reason lo prudtice this high^Jefinitiun signal
"

DMX delivers mixed masterpiece
fty Roger Giliin

The Harliord Courortf

l>M\ changed the rule* ol mar-

keting l»»l year when he came inti

with hi« new albun. ! i*- luiorc

lhrf»ttt»as

At a lime wK-n new reka»e« had

inmg out lot weeks, here

.lurxiJ hoUK tm the cawr
in i., J li v>tf^n I bunting, it wa- hk«sJ

Imntg U»r the gang-ia rap inside il

ik4 kw the s«a«un,

What i« Chri»tma» to a gangsia

ta|Tfier anvwav. except arK>tK-t dav c>l

,!i .tml danger, with liquor stores.

What was an audacHnjs plan last

eai I- iH>w tradition with the new

UNIX \<iJ Ihcii Ihtfi \\m A. out

ihi.» wevk. The kmiier tju\ i>imnit«is

ckv^n t stray lar iMnt the Rull Ryders

lormuld Me creates tense urban

scenes with siiakih insinuating, often

orchestral backing tr»h.k« adding to

the fcvling he * creating mini action

films.

Mi« (Birff vuk« is at the k>rc-lr\nM.

there are cries ol the trademark

"Whal^ \\'h«l?" puncluatii^ his deliv-

ery He keeps asking: '\m think this

i» a game'' in his grim tak-s. whi '

ciill have the Icel ol moralitv lak-s, i

all their gnt and gunpLiv Not lust in

his third conscxutive "Player" but in

the affecting track ',Angel " A skit

that shows kiyaliy is itKire important

than nKifwx is alnHi>l t>ut ol l>H,kens.

So ktyal is he to hardci«\- rap. he

includes one ol the best tracks, a

delighttui RAB male lemale give and-

take with Dyine. as only a "K»nus

Hack
"

l)M\ has c>lten been compared

with Tupac Shakur. friin his gruff

delivers and lyrical intensity to his

compact, muscular stature and bald

heml And whik- OMX mve had the

iKw rekase rack all lo himself a veai

ago Iwre, like the tihcM of Christmas

Past. IS 2Pac himself with .• ". w

reka-e with the Uullint:

\\ iih various Outlaw/ plavmj;' r>i^-

.ind bigger r\>le*. the 2Pac patft

txi "Still I Rise" an: in shorter supply

than ever Whole contemporary

scMinding tracks are built aiound a

few (4d rh\iiK-s Ami the living rap-

pers Aim in the familiar 2P«, way.

fveii as thev bring back hit* like

"Keep Ya Head Up" with one new

verse, you can t help but think ihi*

well i^foifif di\.

Aftv Given Sunday
coriMx«eo from poge B4

r.>rie« rc-ceivi*s sufficient treatment.

I he most central stury concerns

Willie Beamen i Jaime foxxi. a low-

profile quarterback who finds him-

sell thrust into the limelight when
his team » i>lher two OBs are taken

out ol the game with serious injuries.

After a rocky start. Beamen begins

making massive improvements and

leads the team on a series »if victo

rie- indulging in corpvtrate sptmsor

ship, a rap album deal, and other

benefits iif King a celebrity athlete

The team • coach. Tony O Amato t Al

P,i. in,.i 1- w.iirieJ ih.ii Beamen s

maturation
continued from page B6

ing."

And that's unlikely to happen

any time soon because, as |a>-Z

puts it on the opening track. "1 con-

sistently take em out of the park

like Ken Griffey." The album is full

of reputation-building swagger, cat-

aloguing of lyrical skills and autobi-

ographical perspective. On the defi-

ant "Come and Get Me." |a>-Z.

using his given name, muses,

"Whoever thought Shawn Carter

would change the game/ used to

rap on the raindrops off my win-

dowpane." On the lighlhearted

"Things That L Do." a Swi// Beats

track with a burbling backing cho-

rus bv Mariah Carey, he points out

he "could ve got lost in the system/

instead I m involved with the

rhvihm " And on "Mova Song." lay-

/ himself bi>asis "ini the illest

nigga/ prove me wrimg!"

Cropping up on several tracks,

the "Mova" business (as in

"Jehovah"! is part of an annoying

megalomania that undermines the

album. It s particularly evident on

"Dope Man." part of a played-out

tradition of scenarios in which rap-

pers go on trial for real or imagined

crimes This time, lay / serves up

Brooklyn biography ("as a prisoner

of circumstance/ frail nigga, I

couldn 1 much work with mv hands/

but m> mind was strong"!, delends

himself against attacks from both

within and without the rap commu-

nity, and eventually triumphs

against all Running commentary is

provided bv MIA s Serena Altschul,

which should make lor an interest-

ing video. ec|ual part* VITN and

Court IA •

Aside Ircim Caiev. there are lew

guests from outside the Roc-A-Fclla

roster: l)r Ore makes an appear-

ance on "Watch Me" (lav-/ ghost-

wrote "Still n.R h." on Dre s come-

back album i and luvenile brings a

little Dirtv South bounce to

"Snoopy I rack," The latter is one of

four produced by TJmbaland. and

they re all strong, particularly "It s

Hot (Some I ike It Hot!" with its

snappv bassund-handclap frame,

and "Big Pimpin ." with its sinewy,

swirling Middle Kastern melody.

,ArK»ther limbaland track, "Come
and Get Me." is a compelling chal-

lenge to all comers and critics, as

well as a spirited defense of lay-/ s

success: "I ain t crossed over/ I

brought the suburbs tu the hood/

made tm relate to your struggle,

told 'em bout your hustle/ went on

MTS with doorags/ I made them
love yiHi/ vou know nc>niiallv them

people wouldn t he lexpletivei with

vou/ till I made them understand

whv you do what vou do."

biher highlights indJde the DJ
Premie^produced "So Gl^etto'' and

"Thcri! s Bern a Murder.' buill on a

mesmeri/ing Alana Davis sample,

ITie album alsii includes two hidden

tracks, though they re listed on the

back cover as "bonus hidden
track- " Kasler eggs are harder to

find.

solo-flyer style ol play calling will

tear the foundation ol the team apart.

The team s young owner Christina

Pagniacci (Cameron Dia/i is pressur-

ing D Amaio U>r greater exposure lor

Beamen. while the recovering start-

ing OB. lack Rooney (Dennis
Ouaidi. is liHtking to get back in the

game and end hi- career with a

degree of digniiv (angering his wife.

who thinks he -till has a couple gcHnl

seasons ol rmmey -making in himi.

It s one big pigskin mess, and alnm-i

mme of il is resolved by the nu

semi excilili^' climav

Part ul the movie s problem
comes in trying to declare the sancii

ty of the s\K>t\. the simple elegance ol

it. while surrounding it with siorie-

of greed, s^.•|f.^cr^icc, and profession-

al infidelity. In such a situation, sym

pathy for any character is difficult

Perhaps the movie simply took on

too much and raced to get it all done,

producing a scatterbrained and visu-

ally jarring film. W hatever the rea-

son. \it\ linen Sumlay is only ^v

much light and noise, with narv .i

inpleie or compelling plot to be

inund C-

University of Massacliusetts Boston

Teach Next Year
Graduate College of Education

Vi)^'y^lMneV(^ou can bring your talent and
emerging expertise to high school students?

^^Mid^fwiWe )/o2irself in a classroom of

the future at a dynamic urban high school?

If your answer to all three questions is yes, consider

becoming p.«rt of an active sthiMil-unuirsity partnership

through rnrollmrnt m Itoch Mailt Ymur at UMass Boston.

T^ach Maiit Ymmr •ffars :

1 .>iii \c.ir rdiiti- II) tcichiT tiTtific.itioii ,ind .1 master's dcRrcf

rhriiunh ,in f\p<rimciu,il, rxp<'rii'nli,il schndl b.iscd pr<inr.ini;

J lull vc.ir <>t ){rjdu.itt' stuilv Jt tlM.ic\ llostun intcKfjlcd wiih

tcKliinp ,11 Kosron'c Dnrchistcr Hin!i Vhoul;

the first step- ,^ll>n^ Miur p.iihw.iv to .1 ...luor .is .1 high sch<K)l

n-icher

Do you qualify^
.Vpi'dni- must h,in. .1 h.umliir's di'urci' m nm- "f the libcr.il ,irls

iir sciincis, nr jinicip.itc cirnini; (inc h\ jiini- Tiach Maul V»ar
IS dcsigmd tiir collrge BrjJii.ilcs whii h,ui- records ul li-.idcrship

•ind .ichii-vcnicnr .ind whi> seek the iippuriunity tii hegin tcjchintt

in nn urban high school. Persons n| ,il| h.ukgrounds are

cncour.iged to .ipply.

Costs f
I ,Kh Itoach Rtoxt Vsar p.irticip.int receives a full-luinon gr.int.

.1 w.iner .it tiiiisi fees, .ind ,1 Slll.OdO graduJie assisi.intship.

Priority consideration is given to applications

completed by March I, 2000. Please call or

em.iil us for more informatirm:

617.287.7662
June.i(uzmeskus9umb.edu

I "Fast and *;g»»l£^j

•The hottest

show on legs'.

-Time f>»'* 1^''*°"
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UIMASSBOSTON

Musician Regina looks

to become local jewel
KGMA

Fa//ing Together Coming Apart

Oat Grove Reccjrding

By Selh Koenig

CoUegian Staff

Adding a twist to the bluesy folk

style of music that lewel brought to

mainstream popularity, local artist

Regina released a collection of songs

entitled lulling Tugilher Coming Apurt.

Regina, whose family name is

Rochefort. is a UMass student who is a

recognizable performer around
VV'esieni Massachusetts, including regu-

lar appearances in Springfield and a

reported upcoming Feb. 1 1 show at the

Iron Horse in Noiiliampton. If the Iron

Horse crowd gels a showing that

reflects the quality of her recent CD,

they could be getting a glimpse of the

next regional star to hit the national

scene.

Playing a different stvle than sue

cessful predecessors They Might Be

Giants. Dinosaur |r. and Sonic ^'outh,

this Western Mass musician puts

together a collection of tunes that

makes masterful transitions between

soulful ballads, up beat love songs and

individualistic stuiemenis.

fulling logfiher begins with "Sorry

Again", which brings together a lolk-

like bnging and a certain c^^rily calming

quality reminiscent of the Sundays'

cover of the Rolling Stones' "Wild

Horses".

The following tune keeps the flov*?

going strongly, "Forget Me Not" is

probably the closest Regina gets to

sounding like jewel, as the iniro

reminds listeners of a mix between

"Who Will Save Your Soul" and "^ ou

Were Meant for Me", from lew el's

debut album Piixvs of You. "Horgel Me

Not" offers an example of her poetic

lyricism, singing "1 take a shower to

wash off this feeling".

In "Falling In I ove". peihaps the

inspiration behind the first half of the

juxtaposition that is the album's title.

Regina accurately creates a hopeful

atmosphere that reflects the buovant,

cniphoric feeling one get- when -falling

in love."

Still, the highlight of the albuin

comes in the form of the song "Don't

Make Promises", a faster-paced tune

directed to the subject of relationships.

While retaining a sense of loving sor-

row and disappointment, the artist

paints a willfully strimg picture ol a

woman with stance and purpose with

this quicker ditiv, the second to last one

on the disc.

The appropriately titled following

scing, "The Fnd". contains a calchv,

rhythmic strum and -lap acou-iic com

binaiicHi that leaves the lisienei in the

mood for an enccire that is imp»is-ible

for Regina to grant, unless vou catch

her in person

Cider House Rules
continueo from page B

I

who has just had an abortion. One
thing leads to another and Homer
winds up working on Paul Ruud's

family orchard, living in the titular

ckier house

Here. Tobey Maguire carries the

nutvie vvith an eye-opening perfor-

maive. His eager kiealism aiKl delib-

erate delivery give great depth to

HonKT Wells- young man seeing the

world for the first time. He's

c-nchanting as a romantic kad in the

illicit, yet sweetly innocent affair

with C'harli/e Theron and he's stir-

ring as the si>mewhat quiet recluse

on the all black apple-picking team.

fven as the movie moves in

secmingh different directions, devel-

oping multiple subplots, strong

themes powerfully bind it together.

Symbolically, Homer encounters a

new world much tiKHv complex than

the simple one that he left behind

His idealism and black and white

mentality don't apply here. There

are m» simple rules, which govern

this wcirld And as the movie sug-

gests. sc>metime< ime has to break

the ruleii in order to make things

right again.

The Citltf House RuU-s maintains

a sense i>f the proper, even it the

characters are pulled away from this

ideal by fate As a result, there is

always a distiiKi fcvling that Hchik't

should return home to the iirphan-

age. because that is irulv wfiere he

belongs. .An ailing l>r I arch desper-

ately tries to convince him that he

should lake over the orphanage.

When Homer linallv leave's the- cider

house to return to the orphanage. Ik

is finally able to discover the true

hert) of his life.

The { iJir HoiiM.' Ki4lei i» a mag-

niricent tak of life, familv, and hero-

ism, brillianilv told throughout a

rustic New Kngland countryside

There are great performances all

around from Tobey Maguire to

Michael Caine, who is wonderfullv

endearing, to fharli/e Theron. the

classic grown-up schcMlgul Ihe first

IkHjr or nH>re of iIk imivie is jKriI

as good as anything voull evei -ce

I VCT1 if the story get- a Nt muddled

in the mkklle. the ending i- delifht

fullv satisfying framing the cntiji

story with great perspectrw.

a gem and shouldn't be missed A

lelif'ht

cntirrj

THE FINE ARTS TENTER HRIES
.)\ Aiui \\'<)ii( <) K(*\'<Miill<>

1776
ITiis ;ovful Tony Award-winning muiical mikes

ihf ijw that tht founding of our country wai

tunnv htartwjrniing. and full of music and dancr

Amfiiun hutorv has n«v»r btrr so mrmotablr'

THURSDAY. JANUARY 27. 7:30PM

CONCERT HAIL

S«» I |«l( Shfs (. <K»I

Kegina Carier Quinlrl
Jazz liolin
Catch thi% rising star wfirn sht romcs to the Vallr-,

with her rare abiliry ro fuse jazz. funk. African

Brazilian and soul music Hear why she's galvanised

the jazz world, including Downbeat Magazine which

named fier itie » 1 Jazz Violmist in its 46th annual po

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 7:30PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM
Ihf ind Annual Billy Taylor Ja// Resident >

Sp.msorrd by Barnes a Noble The Women s Times an.) WfCR s Jazz a la Mode Hx •> >

> MolotlioN nnti Ki iiliant

Tlie Beijing Kunjti

0|)era Tlieatre
('hina <i uldesi opera tradition comes ahve in a spectacu-

lar display of melody, mime, glonous costumes, and

amazing acrobatics Fascinating fun for the whole family

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 7:30 PM
CONCERT HAU
In 1 , iiljhoraiiun witli tile Asian Dance A Musk Program Sponsored by The Valley Advocate

I hi' Siuintl «intl S<»ul of Sciieutil

THE DRUMMERS
OF WEST AFRICA
One of the world's most renowned percussion orches-

tras in the world, this is the group from which Kodo
takes Its inspiration Led by the living legend Doudou
N'Diaye Rose, this ?5-member ensemble from Dakar.

Senegal, delivers a pulsating, unforgettable experience.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 7:30 PM, CONCERT HALL
Spimvirc) by Thr Rivfr 9S _(

l'nn|>ot Mastc***

SaLlniii] Jfariii/iiitf Ihenlre pir.tfnLt

TlieHagkFlul4!.m.Mlonliiovanni
Enchanting, magical, masterful Mozart as you've never

seen it before! The Salzburg Marionettes are among
the oldest and most famous puppet troupes in the

world with skill and artistry that sets standards and

charms audiences of all ages

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29, THE MAGIC FLUTE, 7:30PM, BOWKER
Join us (or a Talkback with the artists after this performance

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, DON GIOVANNI, 7:30PM, BOWKER
Spurnorecl by Florence Savings Bank ancJ WRNX 100 9 FM

TV b r i n ff t A e arts H o m e

PlIASI Ninf NFW time: WEtKNICHT PLRFORMANrFS BtOIN AT 7:30pM.

Call ,54S 2S11 or I 800 099 DMAS (oi lulu

FineAkts
Center
UNIVIKlTrOF

MA.<SA(:mNfT1.i(
AMHmM
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Born violent
Message betrays B.I.G.

By J.D. Considina

The BdJtinxxe Sun

judged ftx)m the CD Kioklei, Horn
Again looks like an\ other current rap

album. In udditiun tu listing the song
lilies, it identifier the rapper* who
make eumeu appearances - a gmup
thai includes such majni name* a*

Eminem, Snoop Doggs Hogg. I i I

Kim, Too Short, and \a» - and
includes the usual list of thank-sous
from the album- -tar. Il s all \er>

run-of-the-mill, except lor the lact

thai the i-iar in question the

Notorious H.I ti . ha* Kvn dead loi

more than tsso \eai*.

IX'alh, ot course. ha> iicvei bevn u

career-stopper in popular mu*ic.
from Budd\ llollx to Sie\ie R.is

Vaughan. numerou* arli*ts have ^ini

linued to release new album* .ilui

shuilling off thi* inoiial loiI

But no\shere ha* thi* pheiuMiieiKin

been more pronounced than in hip

hop. Tupac Shakur, lor example, ha*

churned out a* man\ album* in the

years since hi* death in I'^'^t* a* he did

in the last three Near* he wa* ali\e

Nor did the death ol la/\ I put an

end to hi* rcvoiding taieei

In the case ol Chri*ti'plKi Walla*!.

- B.k.a. Biggie Small*, a.k a Ihc
Notorious B.I.G. - it * alnH>*i a* il lu.

never died at all He wa* li*ted a*

executive producer on Sean "I'ult

Daddy" Cotnb* latest album. lonM-r.

and on Horn \guin nunuiges to ha%e
recorded with rapivr* he never met
while alive

t)l cuuis*.'. ihe*e "new " recordings

h\ K.I.C'i. are ju*t demo* and lelloveis

that Comb* (who co-executive pro-

duced thi* album 1 and others have
cobbled into new track*. I'hat's one ol

the rea*on* the album i* *o heavily

larded with ^nie*! iap|vr* • lew of the

*nipivt* Biggie lelt behind weie long

enough to make lull-length rap*.

If that *eem* like thin material tti

ta*hion an album liiMii. don't wimia

the help Small* gel* from the album *

gue*t *lars and producer* more than

make* up the dillerence. Some track*

m.iv K' dieurilv predictable, a* wln-n

I'ult Daddy and I i I kiiii oiler *tnclly

by-the-boiik performance* on
"Viiiorious B.I. CI,," bui other* are

delightlullv surprising. Hearing
I iiiineiii rill off ol Biggie* rap in

"IK'ad Wrong" reveal* new depth* in

ilie voung lupjvi * delivery, while Ice

Cube * perloimance in "If I Should
Die Belore I Wake" make* a nice

i-odu to the alleged I a*i Coa*iA\e*l

Coast rap war
Still, it* *ad to ht-ar *o much talk

ol *e\ and violeiKe on an album bv a

iii.iii iiiaiiv lap Ian* lonsidei a hero.

Knowing tliai B.I.Ci died in a hail ot

bullets, it's disturbing lo hear him
boasting yet again about gunning
down his rival*. I ikewise. the se:^uul

abu*e ol wc«men described in "Big

BiKiiv Hoe*" is enough to make a

pom ptoducer blu*h dranied.
Comb* and *iHn|\in> were ihiIv work-

ing with wlkit llwy lud. but *till ' is

thill the way we want to rememK'r
Ihe Soioruiu* B.I.Ci '

Students!

AmherstOnline.com
Now that vou'rc back, check out

w iat"s lappciiing around town!

• Contests • Entertainment

• Coupons * Shopping

• Giveaways • Travel

• News • Food & Drink

• Information • Emp oyment

>\ \\ \\ . \ ni h e r s t () n I i n e . c o ni

) 1 1 // / ( Ni/ Hk-

Bookmark lt!>"
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'"DESIGNrSUmY'l
ARTsTUDio

I

supplies!
AT THE TOWN CCJMMCJ

TOTAL FITNESS
WtTHOl/r WAITING IN UNE

.QBlCS BH^

I39A
STUDKIfT SfBCIAL

4iioirrHi

KEISER«NAUTILUS*CVBEX
STAIRMASTERS*UFECYCLES<
TREADMILLS'LIFEROWER*
CARDIO KICKBOXING* PRE

COR ELIPTICALS

AlVUEnC
Kta-llta*

USED & discoohT BOOICS
rci^s 10-4

RSvER ViEVf
READS^G ROOH^
MONTAGUE • MA 367.?206
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Denzel storms
rocky Hurricane

The Hurricane

Directed by Norman Jewison

with Denzel Washington, Vicellous Reon

Shannon,

Deborc^ Unger

One ul lk«llvwood* unwntien lule*

is that movies based on true tluries

alwavs perlonn better than tlw average,

run of the mill drama, for *«.Htie reas«in.

knowing that the event* oi\ *cieen aclu

alh look place draw* trolii the audience

a deeper *en*e ol attachment to the

eharucier* and a richer experience i»f

emotion. The llurricune. which star*

Henzel W a>hingion as Ruben
"Hurricane" Carter i* one ul these

mov ies.

The movii. i» p.iiii.ilK Im-..J uj-, i,

and lealure* the novel. I hi- li-

Hound, written bv Carter him*eli i:

that sense, ihe film docs a $kM job

detailing how Ruben Carter'* stor>

unfold* and how exadlv his novel
coiiK-* aKiut However. I\ii II

langui*he* in the beginning >i

to e«tabli*h it* character* and ii* duel

pkil. It * almost a* it diiecivH Soiiiun

|L*\ikiiiun wmts credit tor Hob t^lan'*

semg. used twice in the !ir*t fortv live

minute*. Lnlike IhUin though he iwver

sulficienth evploie* the i.n.iul ten*iiMi*

Ol political oveiioiK* 1 1 the time, mak
mg hi* grand con*pir.K\ ploi IwH-hcaii

ed aiul uiKvinviiKitig al ttmc-s.

Initiallv. the '^lurv t;hrunielcs

Caner's joume-v ihroui:h hi* truuhlc-d

t-hiklhoiid in a bad iKi<.'hK>rhood. We
*cv him a* a vi!p , : ,

'

I e*ra i\ icellou* Reon bhaiinon). .i

vi>ung black bei> who lui* been kind ol

loddlvl adopted b\ three well-oil

Canadian*, ihc llurricanv goe-

ihrough the imition* ul having leM.i

leave hi* familv lor a KMler eduv.ation.

*o he can eveniuallv go to ..ullege. but

lor tK) apparent rea*».)n. Ifie film alwav*

*eems to hint that there i* more to the

trio and their relaiivinship with l.e>*ra

hut never leallv make* anv thing of it

Ihc llurruunc linallv turn* loi tlu

better when I e*ra read* HuiriwaiK

Cariei* hook and. in>pired b> hi-

fiiend*. begins writing lo him. A eorrc

spoiwlence develops between the two

«'hkh lead* lo a lrietHl*hip I ventualK

all fiiur *tart wi'il

impriMined prize!

.

^ 'int. I he llurruunc lake~

mg eUiquetKc. remini»eeni

ol the \*t*i4 classic. Shuu^hum
Ritk'miHii>n. With signillcimt pc>rtion-

narratcxi bv IX-n/el Wa*hingtt«i'* de*

jXiute voice, the film enter* the weirK!

ol the- \i'\ik and the p<«werlul ii* Canci

de-

ha^. .

*hip beiwei*n I esra and Carter blu*

Mun* until Ktth ttnd pei*.e im a 'f^riiu

al level arxi unitv in e<ii.h >.4Ih.'i

''' /el Wa*hingion give* a well

t ivloniiaiKi a* the viium i>l

1.1 y' much needed 'oul

ti v hard c-dged film He
itier with an mkf* suNWtv and

1 ...iiiui prvtencc. conveving more v^ith

a iacial e\pre«<ion or a darted «tare

reigned in bv tl. ill definitelv tug

movie e»tabli*lK* Deuxtive \ mceni iioid* but onlv because

IKIla Pesva ilXin IL.l.n..i .., Carter* 1 i« irulv in»piring Me
nenK-si»- the svmK i it Katrvd \ hard n^ gu over quite

and racism Th' mdj.-. Carter ,.*i-I!\ .!' nuth of the crvtUt

\ci»s to lake 1.1 1 hi* lile and lor the What the imHie

n. hut hi- iiilv Unk* II 't \.

led bv W tni live. It -n

where he i* tK^u^^ti . i .i muia ! heatt C i'li-

did ix>t vommii le that * Huh
\l the same tun •liiiieni B

Den/el Washington brings Ruben "Hir

injustice to life

story of

Part-Time Help
Wanted

205 University Dr.

• Apply in Person
• Flexible Hours
• Good Driving

Record

iHILSWIllW ISiflLSSJIl

Ne\vly Rennovated Sushi Bar!

103 N. Pleasant Street

f^mherst. MA 01002
(4133256-8923*256-8924

m®W ^(g(gIIIF''ir'M@ ®®MW^.

Snow treacherous

Director ruins tale

Ethan Hawke looking pensive as he does throughout most of the or»er-

ous. Snow falling on Cedar%

By SlipMn Huntar

The Woibinglon Cost

Snou lulling o»i Ctdun is a feverin-h

love *tor> but tftc kivers are the diicx

tor and hi* camera. Whe-n vou watch it.

vou Icvl as it vou ii
^

thing iniimNte Kiw

.

Thi* late*i i-flon bv '\u*tnilian j

tor Scott Hick* love* it* k .

mo\iene«». Il seems to he trving to

think of *oiTie new raptua* that lusn t

fven thought ol in the fiieviou* ccnlu-

rv. Il drill* tar trom narrative and

doef^v into poeti'v it find* Itaiku even

where II seem* lu he st,i among peial*

on a vkct, hU,k hough Ka*ictflh it * a

noir ihnller hidden hetWJiih too mueh
education. Lnder the di«*olve*. the

nioeidv shot* ol *now drifting ihiviugh a

lowenng *kv

MHe^red bv i,i

*en*e ol wetness everiwhere, it >« our

old Inend Itonr 1*17. the wnmg-man
thmg The wrinkWs are mild, to *us the
t . . .

thi* ahiHit

vou II alreadv know tbe dnii and vou ii

woivdef where the hell il i* m all the

arts phulographv Lp liil th«i time,

vou ve been taking the Hi<.-ks magical

mvsterv lour i>f San Pedro l*land.

Wa«h.. in H^U I ve noted

th.it the u*pect an .ire \»ian

vutim and the reporter are

L ..tJeiUal. the *now i* white and the

rain i» wet. Hut tTui*t of all vou've

m>ticed that Huk • - — -

olvle Wh.iUvef li.i;

in u I '

d.. ..: •

/'!«' titgiliih I

fhe nijviH. of course, was u *leepct

• u*>.e*s. Iu»h, rich, read bv inilliv>n*

\nd oiKe the movie settfc* (k>wn a Ni
ii

.
!'!' vt* With il ' pitk*

.1, .

i
>i!itv vi| lin>. vom

pelting CiulerM>n. lor e\.iiiiple, ha*

c»ime up with a iwat little mv«terv that

f-|ii.k* khiiuld have trusted more just as

he *hould have hire-d a cirvmotiyraph

er he tru*ie-d Ies*

I than Hawke. evervKdv * laviirite

«en«iiive voung man, plav* Ishmael

Chamber*, the i*land * wnier-edilor-

tvjx'>iiier, a pvtst he inherited Irom hi*

lather iseen in oh-*e>-man<i flashback*

a* >.i'n Shep-ifil' That * one i'l

l-hiiiael - i**ue* ^ iather-liaunt

id He wonderc il he * the man his dad
wd* Hut he s abo love-haunted: When
he was a bo>. he wat truly, deepiv,

madiv in love with flatsue lYouki
kuduhi. an ardencv ol desire that

Mile

..i h

ven m^e pubiic, su it nc'ver wa». Tu
^^ )ur the trtkxia. he s also war-haunt-

ed He *pent a brief time on the beach

ol Kinve hell bU*ted reel where men of

the name culture that produced the

» '.ise

il,

Ihe wai

lUst a* II wa .:. ;... ; .^ i -:..:.. I

like that; we forfNrt too casils how the

war Imgeivd in our cubuntr lor dec«de».

Sow a tew vears after its end. the

-m-

i rn

Je-eil wilii ^rtal biltiiness. lacing

dtiiani*hcd partiwipaiiein in the cumntu-

nitv. lust properlv and racial hate

«tirrcd b> the eath^ of wfwte men m hat-

tie against the lapuiesc, no matter that

>wn *«in* weiv out in Itah kilting

.in* bv the buekettul.

h * Hai*ue* hu*hand. KaAK> iRick

N unci, who i* the logwal suspivt when
Carl Heine- iItk Thal> i* tound fkating

ofl«hore in a fish iwt fvi make things

tiuite difficult. Ka/uo and CaH. ofKe
nolved in a cum-
. r *ome land. Tu

make liK-m vet more ditftvuli. Cari't

bknid I* lound on ka/uv.> * fishii^ boat

whik- ka/uo s knife is found on Carl «.

ilthough he- was killed h% kAint fot%;e.

I*hmael when he s not retnember-

- ev.'*ia»te« as a voung man with

.I- or his wise lather or his own
mg experience* in wartime

.if^.,'\ the Upanese - begin* to see

thnMgh the obvk>u»ne** of the »tale »

*j*e AtKrthei theorv ».>f tfie event* of

ihe>«e dark and rainv nights i« plausible.

bui here the n that dogs
him II he inic! . en Hai*ue is

k>»i ii> him li>revc-r

The movie i» eniireK tis.i haunted

for iis own gMxI. and it takes a great

deal of time before it settle* down,
if vervone in this nK>vie has issues, it's

overdo*c-d on point of view i It « as if

Hieks ha* *imultaneou*lv discovered

psvchiilogv and cmcmau>graphv. and
thev ccMtihme dangerviuslv fvir him Nixi

have t(> wait for him to gel over it. md
then vi>u can eniiiv it

On Boltwood Walk
Welcome Back Students

Eat In - Take Out
I unch: VIondav - Saturday \\:M) • ^:CK)

Dinner: Sunday Thursday .S:(X) - 9;()0

Friday - Saturday 5:00- 10:00

Real
Thai Food
rice + noodles

flavorful entrees

Best Pad Thai
in town.

31 Boltwood Walk, .Amherst. MA 2531639

GREATCLOTHES
50%-75%

OFF
on

name brand
clothing,

shoes &
accessories
for men &
women.

Ne^^^7weekiy

THB WIMItmillSB
Clothiing Outlet
255 Triangle Street

Amlierst, MA
Next lo Dairy Mart and Bank Boston

(413) 549-5432
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Youth, Pet Shop Boys lead winter releases

see why Shdnid Twam'v l.iit-si .ilhum (

V et\ion ii luch a success

Supernova proves to
he nothing Dut dumb
By Kevsn Tltomai

uhi vkh%

M ithoui

. thcdi*

Sp»der.

K.iMcr and
and a ftvui

iiirv

t t ilwi hi*

ii<<k and

V!«tW> »-

. k. .'ind *i'x>

vf. rtiid -hk.- «• wan i>r

,. pii. ,r Vjci, \un/4tn\

1 kicked ii dru^
i iMc-d lo the

In whiih hcf

rii!iii|'v ki'iMii iurinv> and Uil^ini

I. fu/ i.ap.iHK Found oui »h»

Si.

K-I*ccii > wr« and \ jii/ani '

csidhli-hcd thiin ihc Ni}.'hiii;,.uv

n.vcivc» an fnwriiivnv v d»»lrc*« «ipial

Inwit «i '

icr hit* »iiuvk \livi -I'll

effect ru//lc-d.»/^lc

'iincn»ion juinfinp,' u ted
"" trnJ j.'r.i\ !f ti' ••' ' ••"•!! ''

ihuiii I

.Hid wii!

vdj;» \titiii^: tiuiii liis iK

(ir.intham White" ^\'r tlu .-

-*cH » (urnui

L nli'lluiiJleis, jll >'S wlial ._•

I<retl\ murk« aind duil U
l).nid liliiipbcll U ih.ti hi

biiiniH-r- a hii/\ nari.ilne line i

minintal ).haiaeli,'ri/atii>ii. I un mk
Spadct ami («--•" .i}UulU a»»ured

iind »h,iip i^aikik and it

\«(>uid he Itin ic -n ihein ' t

in mure ele\ateil iiriuin>.|.ii

Peter Facinelfl screams at how bad Supernova really is

Irwin hunts success
Crocodile expert wins hi^

By Poui Farhi

iiie WoshifKiton Post

^ libra, niaybe -i\

1 ; Hi the African mhi.

1 l.iin business. Which
- ii, us i.iii \«.,ini !i> le.tvc an I g\pii.m

.>hi,i. Steve liwin can tell \«ni; t)iic

I'ltc lr«>in these fellas and - crikes

'

. tit'r.- iii-l> til ( il -in 111 II ill he
'.

I I; -.Uir.lll;'

i|'. Ill \\ i;ii ilie iiiii\e exciie-

n ^^•^cal^>lll ha^Kii'f^ eraw-

!jiI'. Uk ci'lMu ^e!i>^^ uh.il >> alitiU

Hid iiics 111 ^liiher j\\,i\. Hut Irwin is

lukkcr I le cunters the W>; htn

.

111.- .> ihe iiK'si ajijrre-isivc animal

I gillie aeii)s»!" Irwin vhi)Ul>>

iiiUi iiie IV camera, suiindinj! quite

pleased "lies a super agpre^^ive

-iKike. Irikes! And big. tiKjI

"

Uell. \i)u d he aggressive, iim.. iI

^oiiKoiie were j^rahhinjr at ynur rielher

ie|;iiMi>>. vxhich is what Invin duos ne\t

III i1k i.i<hia. The snake decitles it's hitil

enmijrh. Kisint! up. hixKl I'laring. it

strikes with Irijrhieniiij; speed • once,

twice, thrice misMiij' Irwin each tint-.-.

Irwin pues pouns with eicitcincpt

I iievcr seeti a snake more aggus
MM- III ni\ lili

' Wi'ti hull' He hii^ ,1

K>t of vctiiin,

And then ... pe,n.e. Reassured bv

Irwin "You're all rij:ht. mate, vou'rt-

ill
!
ill' liie MUike settles caltnly cnti >

.1 !^iw \\iv,;\ branch Irwin move in

closer, rinallv hrinjzing himself nostril

u-nostril w-iih the leptiL I vcniualk

i\cr\one gix's hitme happ\

.All in a da> s work, iiuiie. On his

cable rV show. '(. loeodileHunicr."

IIk In per hiMK Xlisliiiluiii

with earpei sipei-. -fipion*. dui-

Muiiidhacks and rattlers, lit wanders
iliri^igh bat caves, sv^iins with moniior
li/ards and hustles after enn.« .huI

Kiiiiindo drajions. So niiiiiei it..\\

uMiers. to\ic or just pl.iin n

anno\s them all.

t'rociidile Hunter." which an- i>n

the Animal Planet netwuik. is "Mutual
i| Omaha s Wild Kin(:dom" meets
\liiil Mm. Oisivnsinj.' with the husheil

voiies and teleplK>to shots ul luidilion'

al nature proj'iamminj!. Irwin gallops

with ahiindon inio the Xustralum om
back oi M'riean veld to encounter ihe

beasts himself

Some people tetnpt late: Irwin

chucks it under the ehin. scniielKs ii

he-hind the ears and grabs its laii Irwin

and his wile and co-host, lerri. s.i\

they're wildiile educalois. hui ihc\ le

primarily high-wire entertainers, the

prospect of seeing Steve get chewed on

by i^^nt: ol his co-stars is the s|nnv «

unique selling proposition aiul

undoubtedly explains its appeal among
young men.

The animals inusi be poienli.ill\

lethal, in at least nearly so. lo rale

Irw ins attention.

"I'm s|u>wing people that these

aren't e\il. ugh monsters. Iliese aren i

things lluit sjumld have their heaiK mi
iiff." sa\s Irwin. '57. "If I can give you

the sensation of what it's really like to

be with these animals, it's that much
more e\eiling and captivating. I el -

face it. a 2(1 year-old college kid isn i

going to gel jazzeil" b\ ,i ii.idiiion.il

approaeh.

By J.D. Considine

The Baltimore Sun

Vccoiding to the acceptcil wisiUun

\iiiericans dun t like the bland
mckidies and pneumatic heats ul

I uio|H'p hut the success ul hurojX)p

hits like Cher s 'Believe" argues diflei

ently. and f iflel ^i s neurit resistible

"Blue iBa Oa Oeci iitav well be the

ultimate leluialion ol thai theorv. A
haunting blend of meUKlic melancholv

and ihvthinie insisjence. it s as eulchv

as its tale iil a blue man in u Mue wutid

I- sirange. While there isn't an>thing

quite as magnificently quirky on
I uropop". I ilfel 65's aptly ntiined

album, there s -imil.ir wit and spirit in

"I iving In a Bubble" and ihe cvhei-

romance lune Mvpeilink." Un the

othei luml. "\iiiir t k-wn" is ju>t a yntk

imtiiatte>ii ut Depeehe Mode, while
"Move Your B»>dy" prohubh wtm't

SonK'time* il seein.s a^ if rapper* ai

iiioie interested in projcsling attitude

than in making inu^ic. Svn Ci lip

luiwever I ver sjiKe his days with tlie

late, lamented \ I rilx' Culled Chicst.

CMip s rap style hus been a tiKidel vi

inielligi-nce and inventi».>n iniving wise

words with a slv musicalitv But ni>l

eve-n Itis K'st wotkwtih iriK' ituitchw-s

the iniu>v.ilive e\i.ellence of

"Xniplifk-d . I HHU iIk tisking eketlv^l

!>.- 1. 1 "Wuil tp" and Ik) It" U ilii

I ling thuffle id "I nd uf I

i»iiich temture-s a eitineu by kutiM v/

Yip* iiMitiniental srueks aiv as freslus

'•
. u- lunkv. I'l

'

; .i| !i>.p But i,.

the pask doesn I keep U-lip Imhi

keeping L.-mnu uijlljk vii.i! ••> ili

ctfUhy. 1 I ie *Vi\i.

makes pi.nM

Is tile I e le.ilh i.' as belli

Ihe IVt .Shop Hiivs v*l

\\ ili\ ill VI .ifini^ii "Ni. i

fW»» lot

11 » hiird l<» iiiiugine tli

vi..iild ili-nv ihe lelio 1

I i itv Ikw." i

inspired as thi>se in the breakup num-
her "I IXin't Know What You Want
But I Can t Give It Any More." and it

seems stupid Ui ignuie an album .is line

us this.

Ciiven iis leen-dreaiii roster, a line-

up that iiwludes the Backstreet B^)Vs.

Christina Aguilera. Britney Spears. S
Sync and the Spice Clirls, you'd think

"Pop to the Powei of l^" would be- the

epitiHiie ol iiiiKlem vouth pop. .And it

is hut that > the problem. Althiiugh

each i''i these tracks is tuneful and well-

cralied. it s hard ti> igiuire the ame>unt

ol calculation ihiit went into itiany ui

these pniductiiuis. It doesn t help, of

ciHirse. thai not all <.t( the artists are

leprese-iiied bv theii Ivsi work, mean-

ing that S|X-ars hl.ind " lliinkin AKiut

^l.lu" cant help but wilt in coniiiarison

with the Spice Ciirls mega satchv

"Wannabe. But it's iIk- geneial lack ol

-I i I'll that undoes this album H only

ivvn |xip|vrs eshibited thi.- spunk

ili^l'iaved bv llanson s " Ihinking of

\i'{.\" i>i Billie s "She Wants Nou
"

I ike nianv othei aspects ol

\nierieun piipular culture, cuunirv

music is eminently e\pc»rtabk*. Garth
BriKiks. lor eviunpk*. is a huge «tur in

Biiiain and Ireland, litn Reeve* is

revered in Sigeiia. <m\\ ci>untr> musie

has been sieaditv building an audience

ill Ausiiaii.i

Se* should wi. loigti Sluaia I wain.

shusc I*}? album "t'oiiw C)n Over"
has sold spcctacularlv around the

world. But don t dub twain an inter-

nv star iu»l vet True.

. si.ii and hei |vipulari-

lelv tntenialitmal Hut altei

~( .line On Over: "the

n.' il beuinic» dif>

I Ml I wain's gk»hal «uc-

nig III do with vouniry

.
,

. I . I, III. '11. il

>n i»l iIh' album take* the tw

Twain. Where the ongiiul s...

.id her pu|V!>a%vy sunyis in iradt-

"^
' "c gart> vkhtning pedal

' sawing liddtes and
'the International

- the siMig in pop/rock
k svnths and ris.k gui-

^ V. iio' . •' I . t'l. .11 tt n .

iiiiv. wnei) *i'ii i.ik.e inis j;iii

, .Hinii'v. vou t.ike the eotin

ed. In terms of the melodies, the

vocals and the basic shape ol these

songs, nothing has been changed in

the transition to "Ihe International

Sersion." It even retains the mild

Cajun llavor ol the title tune. "Come
l)n Over." Twain aiul husband/pro

ducer Roberi

lohn ",Muti " Lang haven i eniiielv

reinvented the album's sound.

But it has been diasiiLallv

leshaix'd. Although the |xdal steel gui

lai on "I Won I I.e.tve N ou t onelv is

still in the iniv. its tone has K-en relo

cust^ and softened; where unee it was
a dominant Havor. luiw it's atniospher-

ie background, giving the song the

ambient leol ol a i 2 liallad.

I veil moie sinking is "||i..ik\ I iii

I Ionic,'" whieh not iMilv gives the o|X'n

ing fiddle lick a vaguelv Celtic leel, but

eliminates the heavv country feel uf

the choius entirely. In this arrange
ment. "home" i» as re>ek and roll d>

the woikad.iv world Iw.iiii - pi

nisi Kings III estape.

luniiv thing is. we almost dvtn i

mitice the dillereni.e Twain's songs

are sti siiiHig. and her performances so

eharisinatic. that the musiv seems
ap|X-aling regardless ol ftiiw it's treat

ed. Sure, some fans mav he put etil by

the I urodiseo treatment given the

iiiternatikinal veisiem ol '
I hat Don I

Impress Nk Much.' but it • doubtlul

thai would keep them from singing

along lust tike Iwain Ian* .ill ,
' t'

world

lor dceades luiw. |a/./ musuiaiis

have K*en Irving lo develop a "third

stream" between |a// improvtsaiion

and classical cunipuBiiiMn. With
"Cunccrto" piani«l Chick Cur«?«

becunie)i the latest lu make the
plunge, t'orea's C'lmcerio So I lor

Pi.iiH' and Oltli mi-

pvisi.! . piaiK) ail I'le

ss and a drum kit. hut it doesn t

;-av a jaz/ trio againitt the s\mplitjn>

orvhesira, InMead, It's « «landard ivi>-

slassival conserio. with the drum |<aris

writti'n <HH ,it»d •mlv hints ot ia// in

the s».i.i the- intivt!

and a I. i does nc <

,

vising ul atlr It s a wttnJerlul. slvlv

^irtuosic wofk. but il- >">'• '• ! •

1 will likelv i^eaH- h

Spain loi Sextet aiu \.Msi>

whiih reeas|« ( .irea » most i

in the alt rock undergreiund. but Sonic

N eiuth actually started vHit in the clas-

sical avant garde, performing the clan-

gorous composititins of Glenn Branca

and others. "Goodbye 20lh Century"

is, in thai sense, a return to roots, in

w hich the quartet (along with selected

guest musicians) perlunns composi-

tions bv lohn Cage, Steve Reich.

Pauline Oliveros. Nicolas Slunimsky

and others. It s not rock music by any

means, offering none of the music's

ihvthmic drive or melodic focus. Even

so. these abstract soundscapes do
share lurf with Sonic Youth s own
well-tempered dissonances, from the

drone-and-squeak ol Reich's

Pendulum Music" to detuned clunk

ol SKminiskv s "Piece Knlantine."

Ciiveii pianist McCov Tvner's abili-

ty lo plav oil the energy of his rhythm

!>ecliun, teaming him with bassist

Stanley Clarke and drummer Al Foster

ought to guarantee a display uf musi-

wil llreworks Net "VkCoy Tyner with

Siaiilev Clarke and Al Koster" only

sputters and fi/zles. as the three trade

instrumental ferocity for an almost

gentle sense of swing. W bile that

lends a certain lyricism to selections

like "Once Lpein a Time" and "The
Sight Has a Ihousand I ves." the

fleet lingere*d virtuosity of Tvner and

Clarke doesn I always serve the

midteinpo inaierial. Worse, the trios

diieinpts lu gnxivc. i» on the irupkaJ

"C ariiha" or the ekviric bass-driven "I

Want lo I ell >ou Bout Thai," are

disitessinglv still Apparently, some
ja// tru>s add u* to less than the sum
of their paits.

Call il the Mav Manin I Meet Lver

»tnce the Swedish producer turned the

Baeksireei Bovs. Britney Spears and
other teen idol acts into niillii>n-sell-

ers. the recording industry has been

desperate to ckme Martin s sound.

Ik-iwe 'So Real' ihe debut album uf

1 5-year old Mandy Skiure, whkh siu-

dkiu»ly re-ereaie^ every elkhc in ihe

Martin caiati^. Moure's pruduetiun
team, the W«««hees. may have musical

'- ol their own, but vou wciuldn'l

^v il lri,im the way the title track

apes ihe Kackstrevi Boys "Hverybodv
I Baeksireei s Back).' The Wasabees
.iren i uiw tnek punk*s - ihey du a fine

liinmv lani/lem li*wis impmsion on
W ,ilk Me Home" - but the one leat

Ml iixapable of is making the

• 1'H.ed Nkiore wiMih hearing

Local boys. Sonic Youlh return with iheif loliow-up lo Ifx? critically acclaimed A JhouuiiK:! ieavei

COUmV* CMMTWIM U>NT>T

Affair holds up well thanks to Fiennes, Moore
By Rita Kempiey
The Wdsiiinylon Post

(I leiiiie-i. .1 l)i.«i>iling nnveli^l. is me-
sisiibly drawn to Sarah (SkKire), the

Kiwing wile ol Henrv Miles (Stephen
lve:ii il dull but vvorihv civil siTvant

kept hu«v ligliiing ihe w.n on ihe

home front. Ihe twi> are sovni all

wrapped up in a torrid affair that

Sarah suddenlv and inevplisablvRalph ftcrmcs is piubablv thi

man in ihe woild who could
express his jealiusv lor a wom
an s siiicking while putting it

i«i her, no less - without either

nauseating or cracking up an
audience. But then lo evpress

his envv lor the snap on her
World Will ll-eia garter belt

and iheiKe her sIuh* . . . well,

what ean we sav but "Ralph, .ih

Ralph, (inn i
s|,,p now!"

I iemus who brixKJs likv

other actor, demonstiaies iiis

hes| bedside in.innei opposite

lulianne MiMie • no sji.uth her-

sell, mind vou in Sell lordan's

rain-soaked adaptation of

Graham CWeene's /7/c f n<! '

the Mfair. While Green
aulohiographical suirv is show-

ing iis age. il s no musiiei than

recent ruiiiantic tripe like Tlif

liriili.;''. (<l Miiilisiiii Coilllty.

I I lu memory of Clint

I asiviuod pulling NKryl Streep

into her pantyhose haunts me
lo this dav. Bui I digiess.i

Now where were we? Oh
yes. The vear is \^'y^. I.ngland

is ut war and all the rules have ^^^^_^^^_
changed as ihe\ are wont to do ronBiF^wAHocrnM

when tomorrow niav never Ralph Fiennes stars in yet another period piece, this time End of the Aflair with

come. Maurice Bendrix Moore

bleaks oil. telling him she will always

love him. Maurice is utterly bereft, lit-

tle guessing her true mutivations.

Two years later. Maurice has a

chance meeting with Henry,
his obsession with Sarah is

rekindled, and in time he dis-

covers that her love for him
remains unaltered. After much
pining and yearning, he finally

confronts Sarah and accuses

her of cheating not only on her

husband but on him as well.

She has been behaving myste-

riously, yyu see. and neither

Henry nor Maurice has seen

"Camille." so they won't seem
lo connect her odd comings
and goings with a persistent

cough. Fiennes and Moore go
together like bangers and
mash, but Rea has the more
dilficull task of appearing sym-
pathetic without looking like

an utter ass for ignoring their

obvious attraction.

He pulls it off with a stiff

upper lip and a great deal of

pained dignity. That's not to

say that the actors can really

put across the film's morose
and weirdly mystical resolu-

tion. Suffice it to say that her
real love is bigger than the
both of thein and. sadly, has

lulianne nothing whatsoever lo do with
hosierv.

AOL
continuRd (roir, page B
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111.11"! II \ .il liii.. I IK I ^(iiiii.ni iiiul ilic

public Won I he able lo access il

without paving hehenioth.com.

Ihis logically leads to the last

omsequence. one which is already

sweeping the entertainment indus-

trv; media iiiiis,,ii(liition. AOI -Time

\\,iiii;.i w.i-nt ihe III si eiiiisolida-

lioii ol big media companies. Nor
was CRS-\'iacom. However, when
taken as a sum. these deals point lo

one inescapable fact, media consoli-

dation. Fewer companies are con-
trolling more media. This means

k-s^ divcisiiv in all media messages

and the problem will onlv worsen as

traditional media meets the

Intcrnel.

Ol course, hisiorv lakes us back

to where we started and maybe the

dilemma isn't as bad as we think.

Buena Vista's attempt at taking its

newly acquired and popular
Disney/LSPN/ABC content lo the
Internet via its "GO Network"
failed miserably, losing $1.1 billion

last year. Then again, what does his-

torv know?
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Minutemen play Chutes 'N' Ladders
as inconsistent piav leads into A-10
By Brail MouMT
Cdtegion Staff

Sometimes you jusi wish the
Massachusetts men's basketball
team would make up its mind, shed-

ding the image of consisteni incon

sistcncy. Over the past month, the

Minutemen have ridden the mi.ist

stomach-wrenching of roller coaster

seasons, knocking off Atlantic Coast

Conference power Florida State only

lo surrender the momentum in a dis

astrous showing at the Puerto Rk.<

Holiday Classic.

The .Atlantic lU seasem same wnh
the New N'ear and high hopes have

revisited .Amherst, the Minutemen
wiping the slate elean to toe the line

with their cunlerence rivals, lames
'Bruiser' Flint's irvKips needed just

a half to chip off all the rust left

from an eighi-dav hiatus .After

falling down bv as much as 2)
points to Saint Bonaventure in its

conference heime o|x;ner, L Mass has

responded with a respecilul 10

point loss to the Bvninies betoie tak

ing home a pair against I ordham
•nd St loseph's With an K 7 reeord

and the meal of the season just

around ihe corner, including daie^

with Temple and lexas in a 5-day

period next week, the Minutemen
face ludgmeni Day earlier than Flint

had hoped
Here's a synopsis ol the p.isi

month's aclivitv on the bardwiK>d'

12/18/94: tMa»» 64. Florida
Stale 60 <Sunri»c. FL)

Arguablv the high point of ihe

L'Mass season, Monty Mack nets a

season-high '50 in an impressive >J

point viclofv iiuiside the ei>nfei

ence. Mack canned 12 ol 12 lrv>m

the free throw line, includinr cicht

in the final minute t<

win. An old Achilles' . w. .s».ik»,.

in the Minutemen'* lav >r as LMas>
murdered the Semino'es from the

chanty stripe, hitting 21 uf 24 while

FSL' went just tt lot I i Irom the

line. The Minutemen built a «cvsn

point halflime lead and rode Mack
to victory Florida Stale s Rim Male

made a late bid. but the Soles fell

•hon in the middle game ol the HIP

Health Plan Orange Bowl
Basketball Classic

12/21/44: Southern Illinois 69.

UMass 6} (Bayainon. Puerto Rieul

In the wake ol a most impressive

showing in Florida, a change ol

venue cued up swayed luck as a two
point loss to the Salukis was eiiilv

the beginning of a tumultuous trip

overseas. Petssiblv seeing a potential

date with So 12 leniK'ssee the lol

lowing day, the Minutemen fell

despite holding Southern Illinois to

'>2 percent shooting. Twenty-four
turnovers and 16 Saluki offensive

rebounds did LMass in as Sll s

beneh sooted a combined 24 points

and giabhcd 15 rebounds. Shannon
Crooks scored It points oil the
bench, but his hall court heave as

the bu/2er seiunded came up emptv
and the Minutemen were si.>nt to the

losers braeket Kirkland led the

\|inutemen with 18 points and
seven reK>unds while Mack chip|x*d

in with I 7

12/22/44: LMats 102.
Amcriean-Pucrlo Rieu 65
iBavamtm. P.R.)

Ihe game wa* lopsided tuni the

start as the Minutemen shi>t a sea-

simhigh 5s) pi-rcent from the held,

including a 4 for 16 effort from
behind the arc. Mack <>eoted a game-
high 21 peiints in jusi 15 minutes ol

plav. drilling five ol sjv fnini
•'

point land twelve different
|

visited the souring column as lMass
led by 20 at the hall and eontinued

the i»nslaught in the seemid sian/a

12/22/44: Boston College 85.
IJMa»s 54 (Bavamun. PR)

|us| li< davs alter kniKking ii||

the I agles m their own den. the
Minutena-n hii rock K>iiom in a 24-

point vollupse at the hand* ol their

ss-siale rival* BC gui 26 pe»ints

iiv'in Xavter Singletary, who aeored

lUM two in the team*' first battle

Singletary netted seven ol 14 three

iH»inier* helping the lagle* |unip

out bv 2l> at the hall kirkland. the

team's seec>nd-lcading scorer, shot

juit l-for-4 from the tield and
grabbed iu«t three rebound* Ihe
lune bright sptii eanie from Winslun
Smith wh.i l.illied si\ p,i|nt, .md

seven lebounds oil the bench
12/50/44: Providence 61.

IJMass60(OT)
David Murrav sank the winning

lavup wiih I 1 seconds left in over-

time as the Minutemen dropped
their second straight against the Big

Fast Kirkland seored his first dou-
blediiuble ol the season with 12

points and I I rebounds, but the

Minutemen succumbed lo the Friars

thanks to piHir nights from the field

and the line. The Minutemen were
unable to capitalize on a grand day

out on the glass LMass e>utre-

bounded PC 4 5 >0. including a gar

gantuan 2C)-b advantage on the
ollensive K>ards. Mack scored two
of his game-high 22 on a steal and
layup lo lie ihe score at 54.

Shannon Crooks sank one ol two
Irom the free throw line lu set up
Murrav s heroics

1/6/00: Si. Bonaventure 70.
UMa>s 60

It sLtuld have been much worse,

as midwav thiough the second half,

the Minuieinen's point total sluod at

2» matching the deficit they faced.

Ihcv verv easitv ..uuld have quit, but

instead, thev sui the deficit to lU

late in the game belore the Bonnie*

finally put il away in both squads'

conlerence opener Kirkland reeled

in aiHilher detuble double, this tjnie

iig lor 16 points and lc>

und». but Caswell Cyrus went
lot 22 peiini* and 1 1 rebciund* for

St Bi>na Fhe Minutemen cv>uld

mu*ier up iu*l three assist*, includ-

ing iu*t on>: in a first half which the

Bonnies built lhem»elve» an ll<-

p«<int lead

tmnXk LAIavs »2. Furdham 52

Fveryihing slicked With the
help uf full-court pre**ure. the
Minutemen forced Fordham into 25
turnover* while holding the Ram*
i*> 5i' percent sh* .<ting Over half oi

I Mjss' rebounus came on the
otUnsive glus*. seeding 21 offensive

Kia ds to make up lor an olt-night

Iron, the perim.. ler The Mack-
Kirkland ei<nibinaiic>n paired up fur

4 5 point* while the delen*e held
lasim Harris and Bevon Robin lo a

t. .iinhiiKJ I >* pi nil- iiu'si III whiih

Minutewomen jump all over

three others in Springfield
By Soln Szrio^yi

Collegion StoW

The Massachusetts women's gymnasik'* team upened

its 2000 campaign on a pvisinve note with a fir*l place

finish at Springfield College on lanuarv I 5

Ihe Minutewomen won the meet with a strung score

uf 184.575. healing out Ithaca, who placed sc-cond with a

score of 178.775. Ihe heist Springfield College came in

third with 177 2CK> and Coril.ind Umk the lourih sptu

with I 76.400

"This is a gixid start for us. said Massachusetts coach

Dave Ku/.ara. Ihe upperclassmen perlomied well."

UMass swept the balance beam event with senior

Mandy Mosby winning the event iM.tHKH and junior Mary

Moore placing second ("4.5501. while freshman Katie left

finished in third place i4.525i.

The Minutewomen tinik the vault event, as well, with

freshman len Gendron winning the event (^.47ii .ind

Mcwre and lefi tying for second and third at 9.4 5U.

'This was a great experience for our freshman.' said

Kuzara. "I thought they did a great job. len oui of 24 of

our routines are made up ol heshmen. Thev all placed

well.

Freshman Megan Donahue came in thiid in the all

around event with a score of 55.125. as junior Kvia

Palombini came in third on floor exercise, scoring 9.575.

Teft once again made her presence felt, winning the

uneven bais with a mark i>l 9.7 7i. while »enuir Rene
Franklin finishc'd third in the event at 4.100

With the victorv. the Minutewomen must now tevus

on the rest of the vear. tning to build on last season's 1
1-

7 record. In 1444. the women placed seeond in the

Atlantic 10 Championships and made their sixth straight

appearance in the SCAA Sorlheast Regiunais. placing

fifth out of six teams.

Ku/aia will begin his -evenih seasem as head cuach

tor LMass He has posted a record ol 75 54 (.652).

which places him second on the all-time winningesi

coach list. He has led the Minutewomen to back-lo-hack

A- 10 Championships in 1^^6 and 1447 and has taken

LMass to six consecutive NCAA Sorlheast Regionals.

The Minutewomen squad fvir 2000 will include

Moshv. the retuniing iwntime A- 10 Gymnast of the > ear

and Mos| Valuable Performer al the A- 10

Championships. She finished first in the all-arimnd at the

conference champicinships with a career-high 54.200

mark last year and placed lOth in the same event at the

SCAA RegiiMi \ Championships (57.450).

L'Mass has seven letter winner* returning Irom last

vear. including MiKire. vvho tied for seventh on the bal-

ance beam at the SC \ \ Region \ Championships.
Senior Betsv Colucci will return to the team after spend-

ing all I 'I l.isi -eason on the sidelines as a ledshirt due lo

Turn fo WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS page C2

rOUHTISY MIDIA MIATIONS

Mary Moore and the women's gymnastics team head south for the winter when they take on Florida and
Penn State in Gainesville,

Coach flint and the tryop-j tun .

after a victory against Fordham

same when the game was
decided. A 10 point haltiur

turned inte' a *econd hall mas«as e

a* the Minutemen l.nuled th.cn rii»i

conference w in ol i

1/16/00: tMass 7,. Si Josiph s

64
Ml ol a sudden the Min

sould shoot the hall Bv k'

dow n Sv pel c >ni .'t iIh

against the Atlantic 10 after the Ws started rolling in

1 \l

o*»- 55 d 1

l.aiuary. spj;

plateau inside

ihc !ir»t time
• t^uquesne

r -er a year

Kiiwana Rhymer, who notched 12

points and 12 rebounds, drained
two tree throw* tale to lock up ths

ut at Hawk Hill Chri*
I pl.iveil his K-si game this

,ili>ng with eight rebt>unds and six

assists SIL's Marvin O'Connei led

all seurcr* wiih a eaicerhigh 28
point*, but LMa«s held off the
Hawk* down the stretch fot il* firw

sonferencc road win

The Minutemen hi j mm-
uc their suscess thi* pas! ,•

ing iin |)avti>n K-!ore a wccf

IriHii RKxk- Isiaixl

Minuteman hoopsters hope to gain

momentum for Atlantic 1 ball

It was beyond losing two uf the three games. It

!si-vi>n<l allowing .inoiher team to avenge it* uw»" k
was beyond the fact that the only win wa? ov

Division II schvHil

Fhe Puerto Run Holidav (. !,t--i, Irnin 11^^ J: '

was. quite simplv. a nightii' •. \!.i--.uf',u-.; -

men's basketball team.

They were coming ol' hilarating 64-60 victo-

ry tiver Florida State in me e 'range Bowl Cla*»ic in

Miami. Fla. on Dee. 18 in whivh sniper Montv Mask
tallied 50 points In fact. LMass was one marquee
squad in the Classic that tailed to match up to its

billing

It's a hilling thai the Minuienicn have ^iiuggled Ki

come II' terms with in the past couple of years. Thev

are not on that small bus full of »chools with near

automatic feed lines to the SCA-\ Tournament. So
liinger are thev a shi'o-in for the Atlantic It'

Tournament title game. So longer do thev have a doni-

inatrix in the center that can sink the pretty jumper
from I 5 leet out or go strong tii the basket at his vvill.

Ihe crowds have depleted at the William D. Mullins

Center as scasiin ticket holders have
dropped bv almost a 1.000 in the last

couple of years Refuse to lose' is seen

more often un Abercromhie and Filch

rip-off shirts than in LMass apparel. The
number of days Flint will still be with

the Minutemen is rumored to he dwin-

dling.

But Ihe effort is still there. And as the

Minutemen head into the second half of

their season, thev know they have their

work cut out for them in order to turn

their season around. With the A- 10 float-

ing an automatic bid attached to a con-

ference touinameni champiiinship in

their laces, the hope that this season leads to an invita-

tion lo the Big Dance is not without sense.

,As LMass coach lames "Bruiser' Flint said in reter

ence to the loss to Boston College. "We dug ourselves

into such a big hole, we almost had to plav perfect in

the second half." The siaiemeni now applies to the rest

of ihe season.

Puerto Rico proved to be a step in the wivnii; Jiies-

lion. In the first game against So. Illinois, three plaveis

scored 51 of the team's 65 points against a very bal-

anced Saluki squad that had only Richv Collum reach-

ing double digits with 16 points. L Mass was outre-

bounded on the ollensive hoards bv a telling 22*^ mar
gin. With the l->5-65 loss, the Miiuilemen flattened out

lo a 5-5 record.

Next up was a meeting with a 0-6 A.P.R. squad,

which L'Mass silenced. 102-t»5. So more needed lu be

said.

Karliei in the season on Dec. 4. Massachusetts liad

convincingly beat Boston College. 74-67 in the

Commonwealth Classic despite a strong uprising Irom

freshman guard Troy Bell, who netted 29 points. On

ins day. however, the Minutemen were spanked 85-54
• Xavier Singletary came on strong for the Fagle* with
'p p«.>int« Despite a 4.for-25 outing from behind the

point line for BC, the Minutemen vi>uk) n. i ,'.ei-

iheir vengeful plav

We've been beating this these guvs lur the past five

Xcars." saiii llint "S.utnt-r , IT l.if.'f ihcv'ri- .'.*inc- !.» v^»'l

vou hack

What came out I'i '.tie isunul Uiunuimem \iiie

questions, yes. But the offensive leaders emerged Fhe
I'hvious one. Mack, rejoined with senior Chris
Kirkland and sciphinnore guard Shannim Crooks.

I inishing out the millennium with a 61-60 loss to

Providence. LMass kept the skid inlii the Ian. 6th 70-

60 loss to Si. Bonaventure in the A- 10 opener. It

seemed that the Bonnie*, who had won seven of their

last eight, were now on the other end of the seesaw

with their best «lari in 27 year*. Again, the triumvi-

rate supplied the bulk of ihe points, totaling 49 points

lor 81 percent of the offense

"Net there's a light at the end .'t ihi- lunne!. as the

Minuiemen had regrouped from .i 5M.2I halflime

deficit, proid id ni't imlv their desire,

but I'f their capabilities to fight hack.

Kirkland began cutting tii the basket

more often, raising his average to 15.1

points and 6.1 rebounds per game. With
it. no longer does Mack i 19.9 ppg) have

to shoulder the bulk of the load. Mack's
slashing i>f the Seminoles was the high-

est point total since last season when he

strung tiigeihei 54 pidnis against the

Ceillege of Charleston.

Crooks, who averages nearly I I a

game, has simmered into a constant side-

kick for Mack in the hackcourt, proving

his worth with a game-winning irev iiver

\ illanova with 14.7 seconds left. Kitwana Rhvmer has

been a welcome surprise imi the hc<ards so far. raking

in 7.4 rpg including a career-high 17 against

Connecticut.

Flint has juggled lineups and dealt wiili ihe loss of

swingman |o\ ann lohnson in an attempt to find the

rii;hi formula, vvho has been missing in action since the

Providence game. Senior co-captain Mike Babul,
whose defense is more famous than his offense, pro-

vides husile and the little things that make a team well

rounded. Sharing the small forward position is junior

W inston Smith, who has coine vn strong as of late to

share in Babul's duties.

Freshman Mieah Brand has nosed his wav into

more lime at center as his confidence visiblv grows
with each game.

Si> it's too early to pack up your tickets and turn

ill ihe I \ with key matchups against Temple and
lexas scheduled in time for the Minutemen to make a

going ol this season It's lime to start the running

game.

Kathleen Ralb is u Collegian ci>liiiiinnt
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'*Sieve! Sieve! Sieve! Sieve! ...

Support UMASS Hockey!

Jan 2 J • UMASS vs Merrimack

Jan 26 • UMASS vs Providence

orld Championship Wrestling

Mum hockey
continued from page C6

Maine iciunk a iwo-jatiul lead on a

IXaig lanik [xmci plu> goal ihai laic in

ihc M-vond [vriod thai vva^ put in un a

Iced lioin IVtci Mckall

Chii'> lIciMcn pui the Minulemcn

avka> i:>2 into the ihiid liame v>n a

^•oal that j-'a^e Maine a 4 1 lead

Sell eul ihe lead baclv to two j;t>aU

v^iih j;oal le>.> than a minute lalei. but

the deficit \ui^ hh> iiuuh to overcome

1/ 14/00: Northvaslern 4. VM»ss 2

Cominj: oil their lii^i lo>.> in three

«cck- the Minulemcn traveled to

MaiihcNV- Aicna lor the Iront end ol

weekend matchup with Noithcastem.

L MaN- lell ii> tlw Huskies in »^ mxotrI

j^ainc ol ihi' ^ca-on 4 2 and the re'*ull>

on ihi^ m^hl wi'uld mirroi that i>l the

carls -"caMin ci>nic-t

Mu»k\ torvkard U illic lc\c-i.|uc

v.4iicd .1 pair ol i-'ikils and jioalie Mike

(.iillK».K iiurIc 42 ^ve>> in ilw win

lcvi.'~*|iic ^viMcil on brcakawav

intii the >;jmc on a I Ma^-- dcleii>iM.

lap^c to ^uc the Soiihca>iern a 10
.id\antaf.'c HilK Sew -on >!a\e the

Hu-kic» a 2t» k-.id iiiidwaN ihtviOfih tlw

m-xoihI [vriod when he lini-hed on a

ga-al pii*"- li^'in two-»|x»n »tar tluvkev

iind IwmKiIIi Matt kcaiitit! n^ht mi Irunt

ol the net

llv Miiuiiciikii KiiiL-il IvKk .iiid (.111

iIk lead in Ikill wivn Blaiwhdrd N.ori\l

with I
>;4''t ^;i>iK in llw m.\>hu1 |viKid

lell lunx-t tx\l Itx i.anH.- at 2-2 I.W inio

ihi tliitd pcixid, but it wa« all llw i^lc-n-s.-

llw Man^Mi aiHl VV hite wouU muMerm
lhi> nichi

t C*C>^UC put 111 A ililKI ,ll

ihe 12 I 7 aixi I hi> I xixh js>» hi- thud

point ol tlx nnjhi iHi an in»urjixe ^.twl

with |UM over 11% e minuie- aiiUMWij!

IMi'Ot' Sotihci-lcni > I Ma-> 2

tin
III III ' .1. k V 11.! .1 ilk All k;.IKl -vlK -

iIk \liiiiitoi.^;i ,ll.|l^-l .' In..ii!t ic.ikti

in osctlBix- » 2 »»« a BilU VwMin >.hwI

.It ilx I 4l< in.iri ol tlx cvtia Iranx'

um women s basketball

continued from pdge C6

1/14/00: Xavkr 68. VMam 60

The sharp Musketeers handed the

streaking UMass squad its first A- 10

Iu6s b> taking; this eight point decision.

Xavkr did much ot their damage in

game from the free-throw line, con-

necting on 26 from the charity stripe.

The story for the Minutewomen was

once again their frontcourt. as Smith

kxl the charge with 20 points to cam-

pliment Butfer's sixth douMe-doubfc of

the season, with 10 points and 1

1

rebounds.

1/16/00: UMa» 71, DqfUn 6S

Ma.s>achusetts returned to the win-

ning track t^ainst a Flyer team that had

an identical 3-1 conference record

heading into the game. With a cxxivinc-

ing 1 1 -point lead with roughly a quar-

ter erf the game left to ptay. the Maroon

and White had cimtrolkd the contest

tlx- entire way until Dayton freshman

Sielanie Miller surprised the Mulliiu

t e-nier faithful b> coining off the bench

to hit ihnxr trifectas in four Ryer tripa

down the court. Building off of

mflux of eneriy, ihe vitiian raBHl to

take a twofwint lead. W-M. wMi 6: 16

left in the game, making what had

looked like i VMmu biowout htlo a

bambum«r. Minutewoman coach

|o«te O'Brien caBed tfar Mm o%«r to

the bench to straighMn tMngn out. and

they dki Workii« the btO undemaHh

with a series of calculated lobt.

niii—^hinrttn beat Dayton from the
j

akte out. Nehls, who was quiet in^
pravioas Hve games, averaging 2.1

pdnli ower that span, erupted for IS
^

and a venue record for biocka with fix.

In fMily foiline {aahkm. Butlar picked

up 1 9 pokitt and 1 3 rebounds, helping

her aven«e reman above 11 in the lat-

ter, pladiv her second in the confer-

ence as oi^ a ficahMa
After that win. the MinulwifOtMill

hit the ra«l ^HB. tridng on Fcrdham

and St. Bonaventure on a New York

excursion that featured two Atlantic

10 opponents.

The Huskies came oul smmg. just ;-

ihev did ihe pre\ious night and scored

tlx- games Ursi two goals R\an Zoller

-VI.red tlx- lir.1 gcHil e>» the contest and

111- llrst ol the- season otT a scramble in

hiHit ol the- L Mus> ixi with 4:08 ivmain

ing m the' first penod

Ihe steite ivmained that wa> until the

opc-ning faceoff of the second period

wlx-n Mike ktfdowie/ won it and tiwk it

aloiv lor a power pla> goal and a 2

N. >nhcastcni k-ad.

llx- \lari»>n aixl \MwK would v\>llcct

llw ix-M two goals lo setxl the gaitxr to

*>\ciltnx" with tlx- first coining (u*t lour

minutes later when Darvy King found

the- Kick of the- nei after retrieving ihe

ieK>und ol a Shaw -hot Se)phoinore

JcKiiseiitan I uke l>uple>sis sei>red his

lii^t fiivtl ot tlx- se-ttst«i to tic the game at

2-2 on a six* fniin the bkx- line.

Pil|)ie»«.h setwed what appeared to be

TO CHARGf GUI 4I1-733-7S00 Ot

_ )RMOIIINroCALl4l3-S4S-0S0S.

tkata avadab!* at Multm* C*nlM Boi OHka,

NUr «am-S|Mii, Sat lOom-Spm

,
AlfMiMtMMMMi' ItKotionf.

www-ttcii*tmast*f.com

%»ww.inulhnuenlef.uinat(.«du

>M*MwNM tad ft l'^ r«M Ncten

SI aHaah tK«l«v - If<« 10

at foe^ •« eWMlM Caalw B^St^jftf^l

:wiJiOiow«a cHAtoi-.lw t wjnTooiMMSMrwtisiUNO stc tum muna coimwi. *u homtj uuiv*.

Paid OHMah Needed for

Baskeiball A Wrestling

Babketball il (rules)- Jan. 26 • 6p.m. (Boyden 251)

Ba^tetbaM #2 (mechanics) Jan. 27 © 7p.m. (Totman Gym)

Ba^(att»ll »2 (mechanics)- Jan. 28 9 7p.m. (Tottnan Gym)

(You musl attend both clinics)

Wrestling Fab. 7 • 6p.m. (Boyden223)

Oont miss the

mction
Still Time to Enter Basketball

More Info: 215 Boyden. 5-2693

On the web http /www umass edu^umim

the go-ahead goal late in the third period,

but the goal was waived off because the

net had been diskidged.

Neither team stored in the third pen-

od. which paved the way for Newson's

overtime heroics. Newson took a pass

Imin Roger Hokx/y and fired it on net.

The puck tound the smalkst ol opening

between Helanen and the short skle post

and sent the Minutemen home with the

kxkS

Overall the Minutemen were 4-4-0

over the break with results of games

against Merrimack not available at

press time The break was a great tipK

for the Minutemen to get on track play-

ing out the remainder of its schedule

i^inst Hockey Fast opponents.

The Maroon and White will be in

action tonight at ihe Mullins Center

when ihey take on Providence

College, faccirff at 7:00.

TOTAL FITNESS

Use your UMASS ACUS Service from the convenience of your roonn on cannpus

and save even more with new lower rates.

• You pay oniy 5 cents a minute when calling locations within the 4 1 3 area code.

• You pay only 1 2 cents a minute when calling other locations within the state.

• You pay only 1 5 cents a minute on all state-to-state calls.

• Make International calls? Get the one low rate international plan and pay one flat per

minute rate to countries you can direct dial for a $3.00 nnonthly fee. Flat rate varies by country.

• Along With quality AT&T service, you get customer care at your fingertips 24/7 at www.acus.com.

Access your account balance, current calls, rate and service infornnation and much nnore. You can also view

and pay your bills on-line with a credit card or you can pay using your UCard by visiting the UCard office

located in the Franklin Dining Comnnons. Check it out today.

If you need a code to make calls from campus, call I 800 445-6063.

UMASS

ATbT

Reliever Rocker is wrong,

punishment should be pitchinj

Kvukci. .1^ .1 Ivnclil lu .illilclc-

e\ cry where in Surth ,\incricu.

apjjressivel) made Sew Nurkcr^
angr>. He challenged ihem, ullcd at

thciii. curbed them, challenged
ihcm. taunted ihcm. and IVu-'triiicd

thcin Sc^v Niiikct~ hale K>lin

Rockci 1^^^^^^^
I hen like

Itic deep pile k m^
eted team ihui

the N ankco are. thcv whipped ilic

Bia\c-< in the Wuild Serio and
Riiekcr'-. wtird- iiuittcicd lor nolh-

ing. \nd then Ruckci tunk il lo

anothci lc> I -pcwing epithets

dciiKinv' :• .t\- ii.Toi'Mi.-i » iind

\-i,iii- .1111.. p.: ..ilu.1 \ I ilinal

-in in IciUas ^ nuite -en-in^c «i'ikl

a^ ^cll il should he

Ihe ic-fHUi^c ha» Ih'ch le-" than

(riciidl). Ihc SAU r hu- called lor

Rocker- release Iroin the Bra\e-

wjiii • .(I. I- I. .- ^aid that he

ihi least, be su»-

penJea iui J \e;ii. tined. banned
ifoin baseball m lorccd lo jiet p-v-

.i.ialiic C4»uii,»clinj.', However, svhilc

k '.ker i« .1 ^iiiinleic moron, he
I .'uidni i

iiKi-e riditt.

U.h lie hu> a le-pou^ihilit> lo pitch

While public speaking ubvioU!-l>

iMi I his lone, pilchint: is something

lohn Rocker can do I hit i\ eight

oaves last year, and lor him, ^^hcre

he siands. that is the bottom line,

ttut other gioups Icel that Rocker i^

something moie

'"^^^''ff^^^^^^^^ >omeihing bigger.

^^^j^^^JJj^lj;;;;;^^, something that

necd~ u> he \.in

qui-hcd il he euni li^e up h. ,1 ^ei

tain standard oil the tick

The N.AACP, ^*hii wants Im -ee

Rocker immediately released lcel~

that the Brave* are hiding behind

Rockers abilities as a pitcher, the

logic being that il Rocker rode the

pine, he would have been lircd

nnmcdiaiely. Whether or noi that 1-

tiuc Rocker isn't a bench warm

and the Brave* have evers i\t:

I anv o!

^ vv ,n s

and he pui

A I K n I ; ! ii^^u null

much U' iIk Jid

giin of more caiing people, every

rifihi to »av ever. 11.1 -t\ thing he

u.mis K, sa\ al- .lucivable

gioup He krtii '.»... f-ays. hale

hUckv. hale A»i«n», hate whonievei

,1.. ih.H lu wanis to bate and his

.1' n.uUln ! K thr.-aun«d in anv

li at all.

Xtierdl i>

Muptd, h« hasn't hroktfti an% rule*,

and il he hasn't brok.ii am rule*,

him can he K* puni»hed »o «trktl>?

He cant K Baseball ha* no urgu

rpcnt again-' 'he f ir«t AinendiMcnt

' ilw Lnii.

P.. .pie ... _.-,.••, .
'*

Rocker'* idiotic comnieni»

iiig st» u»r ^iHxl rea»on. but to

, . Miai a man tor, theoretic«llv, »

ills |oh, or even be

lit M for year, i*

k ol sonic

luulv ni.

lu'ld on to thcii solid reliever, lliai

argument, however, only hold- the

proverbial water superlicialK

Rocker spiikc from his hcaii .md

apparcnilv, his heart i* in fairly bad

shape. In his slurs agatnsi gays and

minoiilies and Kueigners, Kocker

lescalcd his i.w n insecurities, his

iiwn teals, his own biases, Rocker.

in speaking, has revealed hiinscit u

K an ass, a f*Hil and noihing moic

than a man wiih horridly misguided

«lcrci>types.

Bui in no wav ha- 1 iu

earned a pink slip tor his own pvi

s..nal issues with those with who

,1^ diflerent. In no way has he

earned his permanent removal Irom

ihe spun thai he has played his

whole life His career should not be

taken Irom him because he eannoi

handle ihc people in ihe world who

are ditlerent from him. Rocket was

simply c*ertl»ing righi»

him as an American citi/en

Instead, baseball needs to devi-c

a better way to punish him. a moic

,.lcver wav; the kind ol wav that

noK>dv bui athlcies ihemselves will

ever iruly understand Bui while ihc

\AAt l» and others who have called

for the end of Rocker* careei

\taioi I cague Baseball should

instead leave the man lo ihe unend

inp merev ol the fans Mier all 11

U,-,, kv 1 «tl'' -.lid 111 .111 il-i

Slew aliei hi- Loiiiinents initially

came out. thai he was attempting lo

evacl revenge on fans ihal had

angered him.

So give him to ilie laiis 1 el him

play baseball 1 ei him try to pitch

in -tadiuins where fans rarely give

n.i-iv reaction- like ihosc in

Montreal and C'lneinnaii. Ihen let

him trv to pitch in the bigger stadi

urns in the harsher cities sphere lans

arc going lo he less upalhclie I.el

him try 10 linish games in Chicago

S.m Francis." I'lii ulelphia and. ul

^v'urse, Ne\' Ihe abuse thai

he will take a- ni- .mcinpls to do hi-

job will piovc more than suHicieni

to puni-l: llie niaii loi hi- -tale

men!-.

C.ioup- 'H.ii h.i\e priilcstCvl

M vkci'- vi'iuiiiUsd Brave- emplov

lit won'i like il it Major I eagiK

h,i-eba!l decides ui puni-h the relict

pjichct in this way. Ihcv Icel thai

hev deserve to see »onicihing. u

,,M -unieihing they can hold m
iieihing like a head

,,,,v .1.... <...- Roiker's Been

Released Bui i' Ml I* wa- smai-

ihev wouldn 1 give those individual-

thai kind ol satislaclie>n

SuK'dy will be able to hold m
his hands the pain Rocker will Icel

alter being b»>t>ed day in and day

• ' >t what could span more iban

seaison. Sobodv will know

\vlul It is liked 10 be .; haled pari 1

a -port he Uncs \ohiHly will kn^

how It will difect Rocker lor mil

liiKis «)l tans that he ' never known

to pass |udgtiu-nt on him lor being

dilferent unless those individu.l-

aic siHiie ol ihc millions of peo|

ihat Rc^.ker passed judgment on '

heing dilleicnt \nd il Roc^

t,,niis^s what thai kind ol judgment

leels like, perhaps he will avoid

-uch K'havutr in hi* later years,

.Sam Wilki'i-o'i (s <i l»llfiinin

loluitiniii

^ Ufhectft
skate

accessories

Belchertown, MA (41 3)323-5380

_ . . jl -v' Inline, SpMd RoHef Hockey

Qutdoo*^ SpeciolivH

The University of Massachusetts'

Something Every Friday

Welcome Back to UMass

Comedian ''Dean Edwards''

4 •

Comedian "Dean Edwards'" lias

appeared on "Def Comedy Jam ,

"Showtime at the Apollo", and

"Celebrity Deathmatch". He has also

performed at "Carolines" in NYC and

"Catch a Rising Star". Special skills:

Stand-up, Impersonations; and Being

on Time!

Yniifw.DailyCollBfflBn,com

Come check out our newly renovated websit^^

Bluewall Cafe
Friday January 28th at 8pm

The nim "Blue Streak" will be

shown: Wednesday in the CCA

@8pm; and Friday after the show.

-Double Jeopardy" will be shown:

Thurday and Sunday in the CCA at

8pm. Free Give-A Ways and Free

Raffle.

Visit us on the weh

http,//www ijmass^edu/eyfiats/caiencitir .htm

This program is nnade possible by a giant

from the auxiliary Services Department

and the vice-chancellor lor Student
Affaire.

Th0 Armm'8 B0Bt ntfi«M A Health Club

Ultinnate itrtess
Vf HEALTHAND FfTNESS CENTER

TeaturinTthe latest in Fitness Training & Equipment

'Everything You Need in a Gym and More!

• C*rtifi«4l P*r«on^
TraiiMfs

• ntiMk* Testing S
FroCrammlng
• Nutritional

ConeuKation
• Tanning
• Sauna

• Juice Bar S
Supplement*

• Full Aerobics Programs
including:

-Cartfio Kickboxing

•Sport* Step

and many more

UMASS =^ ^ ^

MassachuMftts Dail> Ct.lUgwn

We've expanded our

dumbbell area!

Semester Special $150
Good through 9/30

Other student rates availaltle

Located in tti* Campus Plaza

next to Liquors 44.

For more information caM

2»3-7871

Cardiovascular

Equipment
• Stairmastors
• Precor Treadmills

• Ufecycie RacumbMit
Bikes
• Ufecycie Upright Wkmm
• Precor Crosstrainers

State-of-the-Art

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters tk

Icarian Free Weights

• Cyltex Circuit

Training Equipment

' Lounge
191 to exit 24, soutti on Rte. 5

WliatelY, Mass., (413)665-8733

We are now open on

Mondays at 1pm
Entertainment starting at 5pm

6 Dancers

food

Prizes

i\i\(H Ml
* t4l N I *

Itil ^ VI I I V

VtlVCHATI-
• Ml SI *

III—
I HI V M I I

Beautiful girls 18 and over need money'^

>. Apply in person

\ Proudly will allow

\ all students over

21 years old

J open

/ Tuesday through Saturday

VIP. Room Always

Available for Private Parties

11am Ian

North ot 91 Exit 22. take route 5 & W no'th 2 ••

South 0(91 Exit 24. take Route 5&W ^Pi.rfi ?
'-

^HEY!
SPRING BREAK IS COMING
SO TO LOOK AND FEEL BETTER

YOU NEED A

BODY SHOP DISCOUNT
MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL

BETWEEN i/frNUARY 26 29

fOR VIEWING ft fff^MBERSHIP SIGN-UPS

PAY ONLY

$60 FOR A FULL & UNLIMITED

SPRING SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP

TO WORK FVFRY MlJSCl F TN YOIIR ROOY WITH

POWERLINE® WEIGHT TRAINING MACHINES

LIFEFITNESS® STATIONARY BICYCLES

& STAIR CLIMBERS

CONCEPT II® ROWING MACHINES

NORDIC TRACK® SKI MACHINES
LANDICE® TREADMILLS

PRECOR® EFX ELLIPTICAL TRAINER
And

FREE WEIGHTS

The Body Shop Fitness Center

DISCOUNT
EXPIRES 1/31/00

FULL REFUND AVAILABLE FOR 14 DAYS AFTER DATE OF PURCMASC

WITH ORIGINAL RECEIPT AND YOUR UNIVERSITY KJeNTTFlCATION CARD
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UMass swimming continues making splashes in New Year

Arsenault, Brown lead men to perfection Risotto leads Minutewomen to win in FL

By Kcrthleen RalU

"oli.'.,|nin i'liH

- ukI

1,111

iiivcr!»it> o\

14 anJ I
'>. ilu-

iK'n » *wiinmiii); uikI

,,,1 ,..„.. ...lutl ihf Sovi 'icarull

! \ti
,

' iiicii vkcic hiirii'tcii

'I,. 10 Citnlcivncc Willi

\i»-;.ii.nill ui I'lmKmJs citinin^'

r'.iikhii 4< Aubuin. Calil. i Uc

»
i»i iht' W^vk tiv'vi>lii>i^

ii*t Ow HuirWaiK,*, L'Vlas* e«-i

I
I79.HI behind ..

iuv hv Arst'nauh

. . . nil imli^kliuil wii)»

: I'lUlclflv ( l:ii 40t

I 8Ut ami 111 ilw 2lH»

l:41.7Mi IcuiniiiaK

( ulU-rtiMi. Calil. x^.i-

1 ii.i ibc Minulemcn
vutiit»»>U'' in ihc llH,i-

>aiJ hn.-aMNiri)kc it^cM. 200->ard

ba-asisuokc (2:U8»t)». and in ihe 200-

sard individual mcdli.'> ( l:i8.4t>l.

(.)iIki winnorv iiwludo ->cniur Henr>

lutiKi. who earned lop honors in the

IOO-\ard livcsisle w iih a time ol 48 2

1

\^on nali\e Mike Sabina linished tirsi

in the iU >ard lreest>le (22.241 as

Zaueha proved hi.- woiih in the 200-

\ard backstroke in 1:58 2^ minutes.

I he Minuiemen bree/ed through

the L Rl tour team meet with a M.ore ol

•412 i. well ahead ol the competition

(hat included la Salle 1^22 pi>intsi.

Dartmouth tl7l i |Kiini«i and Rhode

hlat»d(l24>

\r>enauli and Bui«n (>iosed lo Iv

ihe backbone ol the I Ma>iS squad

tacking up three individual win»

apiece. I reshnian |u»tin lloutk i>l

\S\onnssing. Pa captured llrNi in ihc

2ttH-back in I :>t>i> minute*

\r-.enauli broke tree with top tin

i^hcN in the 1 00> backstroke (52 72).

the KKK-frecstvIe i47 49). und in the

IOO>-butterll> i5l.>">i. Ili> iiiiic- in

the lOOv-back and I00> ll\ are the

best b) an\ I Ma--^ -wimmei ihi* sea-

son.

Ihe Minuiciiicn aic coa>.hcd In

Russ Narworth. who is in hi* 2lsi

Near ol coaching at UMas> alter grad

uating in 1478. L nder hi- tutelage,

the team has posted an impres>ivc

176-47 record prior to this season in

dual-meets while capturing three con

secutive .Atlantic 20 crowns Ironi

m4fe-48 to match the eight consecu-

tive New I ngland Champion-hip^

Iron) 1487 m44 During the |445 4^

season, the \1inutemen w^n ilicii lii-i

\ III t'luiinpion-hip liilc

By Kartilecn Ralls

Collegian StaH

Slaving ill .id\ersit>, the

Massachuseii- women's swimming
and diving team had a successlul

break, training in Miami, Ha ii'

come uwa> with a winning record.

Dropping a close one to the

Lniscrsitv ol Miami on Ian 8 b\ a

margin ol Hi 127. the Minutewomen

regrouped ti> capture the L^niversiis i>l

RIkkIc Island ln\ituticinal on Ian. 14

aiul IS. last Saturday. LMass hosted

the I ni\ersii> o\ Maivland-Baliimore

lounlv at the |i>seph R. Rogers |\kiI

bill ic-ulis wcie iKii available ji jiress

dioDk-lipA

•MoUfrola Papers:
As low as $99 for poger and one year of sernce

'Largest selection ofprepaid phonecanJs as

lov^as I min

Great international rates as well.

We take phone orders

•100% dieitat cellphones (PCS)
starting at $49
Prepay option available

Free weekend offer witfi contract

All phones have voicemail, caller ID. call waiting.

lime On S.iluid.i), \Ui--.i.lui-cll- will

recharge to lace Rutgers. One swim

mer earned Atlantic 10 Weeklv
Honors lor her outstanding perlor-

mances. Senior Klizabelh Risotto was

itamed Perloniier ol the \S eek.

Down South. Risotto earned indi-

vidual honors in the U>0-vard breasl-

-troke I 12:00.80) and in the 2tK)-vard

backstroke (2:10.71). AUo taking

home the gold was a the 200->ard

lieestyle relav team in a time ol

1:40.^8 junior Sarah Newell, a native

ol Dillsbuig. Pa., linished second in

the HK.»-vard breasisitoke. i. locking in

the leam'^ la^ic-l lime ilii> season at

1:08.84

In the LRI meet. L Mass blew awav

ilie ck>mpetition. tallving >48 points to

u- closest competitor. LRI. which

totaled 2it> pi'ints I aSaltc rounded

out ilk- mcei with 220 |^>ini-

S«.>phiinH>ic \niic IViili'H v.ipiuu.i

lirst place in the 220v tree in a lime ol

1:5b. 15 minutes and in the 500v-lree

in 5:08.44. The native ol liarrington,

III is the LMass record-holder in the

lOOOv-liee and ranks third in the 500>

and I,b50>-liee.

Becky Hunnewell took home fin-

ished top shell in the lOOy-back with a

lime of 1:00.62 and Risotto equaled

Hunnewell with a first-place lini-h in

Ihe 200y -back (2:08 86 ».

Other top perlornuiiue- weie

sophomore Andrea Ka/anjian. who

nabbed first in the lOOy lly wiih a time

of 54.68 and junior Sarah Newell, who

took home a team season be-i ol

1:08 27 in the lOOv-breasi

In the relay match up-, the

Minuiemen struck gold in the 400y-

medlev t4.05.27). 20li> -medley relay

(1:52.50). Ihe 2o6y-free relay

(1:54.82) and the 400\ free relay

I 5 40 04).

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?
• t »nlv pidlessiDiial stlnml in VVt-slern M.\

• Hands-oii iraminK in rfal biir/club M'liinn

• National etTtiruatmn in .ileohol awaniu-ss

• LitetinH' refresher • ID t aril • Resume

• Speetal UMau student diseimnt

• C'lmvrnienllv Itn aUtI in VVtM SpriiiRfh-ld

Call TODAY! (413) ^a-^^SSS

'ktck A*» skate park ' i

Give your family & friends tlie gift of trove

Gih ceftifkotes, possporl photos, oirport tronsfers, tours, language

(Kograim, work exchotiges, ISK bockpacks, rolling duffek, & all sorts

of geor, guidelM>oks, roilposses, tickets, occomrrwdotions and more.

44lltanSlrN(

Afflheni

4312561261

www.counci Ltravel .com

Paid OHMals Needed for

Baskefball A Wrostltng

Basketball #1 (rules)- Jan. 26 © 6p.m. (Boyden 251)

Basketball »2 (mechanics)- Jan, 27 © 7p.m. (Totman Gym)

Basketball «2 (mectiamcs)- Jan. 28 9 7p.m. (Totman Gym)
(You must attend tx>th climcs)

Wrestling Feb. 7 9 6p.m. (Boyden223)

Dont miss the

ACTION
Still Time to Enter Basketball

More Info 215 Boyden, b-2fa93

On the web http //www umass edu/umim

^Jf/i ffoufe 202 • Westfield

Z J (413)5341000

Monday & 3at.-
^ • E>MX Sessions

Friday-
• Live Punk Shows

COMPLETE 5KATEBOAKX?,
I-SMOW&OARD, & &MX e>HOP.

• t^mm • m»i • uuncBUZ -

• rOUtiOVAMt • DC • OiOttS •

• »LACKiAMU ' ZiWO - 1S1 •

' voicom • inn •
i

lOOU • uou • s >

ys $5 OFF with COLLEGE ID

LARGiSr IMOOOR MffK IM MASS.

OnUJOMS •NOON MINI

Voted Best Bar-B-Q

AND Best Ribs

15 CONSECUTIVE YEARS
BY THE Advocate

•(413) 548'9630*

HI^RC ADULT ENTIRTAINMENT i. MORE!
KB. n-n ^^
lANTHONY'S *

PAVOMTI

VAirNTIWr^fMOW"

iumAYm.irni
'TW CIHIMWOtM
AU-MUItinil

rpaw-unm:
KNOCKIM

Mow RfcruKing AOr ««<«« Cnt*-rivint.'r% (e lom Our T< .»ml< MO Caft HICMCI
Mt<l%%ARV <*ll Sra«< Todtv *i II ISJl n««S

500 New Ludlow Rd.- SouUt Hadley^MA
CLUBIine .... 413/S32-3621

BOTiine 413/538^969 vislt Us At ^^ wMTVf.aiitlionys.net

The Area's Most
Complete Club
256-6446

^ 90 Gatehouse Road,

Off Rt. 9- 2 Miles

East of town Center

JOIN NOW FOR OUR 15 WEEK

WINTER SPECIAL
($169)

ANDGETA FREE HFC T-SHIRT

Shirt

'Icnloring

Coin-Op

Dryt leaning

(firy

(leaning hy

the pound)

Laundry

Department^^^
' Suede (Did

le(ftlier ehuni'nig

Se\l l){/\ Sr/v/((

107c lYiseountx^ith IA).

103 N. Pleasant St., Amherst - Behind Bart's

256-8288

sylvander
continued from page C6

squads. He is assisted h ei>ut.hc> |im
Giruux and Audrc\ I utmui

A l»H)> grad. Muipln lui- iiuincd

33 All-Americans and ua- awarded
•he NCAA DiMiiei I Oiiuluui IraLk

and Field Coach ol the ^ear tor ihe

second consecutive >eai last vcison

Massachusetts ha> capiuied lt> con
ference championship-.. \^,ui \e«
England title- and .1 p.ni ..! k ) \

titles.

In the laM ihuc -cimih-

the Minuiemen ha\e lakcn Ikhik

third-place or Kiier in ihc M hack
& Field Champion-hips, s^uinj! .t dil

ficult trend to maintain I a-l winter.

LMass reached the pinnacle with .1

blue-ribbon (ini-h in ihe iiuliuu

championships

"We've reached a level ul -.iktc--

ihal is e\treineh hard to maintain.

but now our guvs e\pecl to (Xiioini

at that level. D'Hrien -aid \\e\c
lost some real top pcrloniKi- . !i mI

last )ears team, but wi u iiuiJi

deeper at everv event ihi- vear

"We lost v)ur nuniK-i tMie aihlcic

in II dillereni event-. Inn we have

some newtomei- that v.an -tep in and
contribute in a big wav .md help u-

have another «-uccessful -..i-in

O'Brien ct)ntinued

Penn State takes double^dip

against talent-loaded UMass
By Gary Mendese
Collegian Sioll

Vit Morency continued his climb upward, tying Ins career I lajl

weight throw with a distance o( 5S'9
"

1 III the

ke\ ki--e- lU'in l.i-i vc.ii iikIu.k

-printers 1 viin love and \eil

Concepcion. who cvHiibine lor a total

ol lour schocil records in relav- and

sprints. Looking to lill those void-

will be Svlvander and sophomore

dual -|HHi .iihleic Ndriaii /ulK' whi>

i'« n- !

with -(.ouliiiij; nine oi \<< -*

is also a kev receiver on the

team.

Svlvandci alicaJv laiik-

the tup live aiiK>n|! I Mas- L

the 4lH.hn

1 /ulk.

loolball

iinu.ng

.kI>. I - in

Ihe Massuchusetts men s gsiii

nasties team brought two silver

medals hack to \niherst over the

past lew week- t.>n lanuarv 8, ihe

Minuiemen went 10 New \ork ti'

compete in the annual West Point

Open, wheic ihev -cored a 2n^iili

trailing I'enn Slate's 222.85U, \nd

on lanuarv It I Mas- traveled t>

Lniversitv I'ark. I'enn-vlvania to gi'

head to head with the Siitanv

I ions, where it linished wiih .1

214 200 behind Penn Stale -

::t >iO

t>n the In si da\ ! , ,

.r. West Point, junior Ands

took second place on the hori/

bar I*! 401 and third on the

e\erci»e i4 i5i. while sii.t

sixth place spot on poniii

wiih a *core ul ^.>0 tuniur Hiv.n

M^Sull) placed seventh on ih

vault with a ^.3S. and the luniblin^

powerhouse also Hni '
!

•
—

'

the lloMr with a '4M>
Placing at the lop oi the '

men Hriun Peterson bruught '

.1 lespcc tabic "J.20 on the pi

I- i-e. ranking him seventh 1

crull \nd leading the Minui

oil the still rings. senii>r cu-ca| i.im

led laNallee linished sixth with .m

uncharacterisiicallv low '^ 33

\t the individual c^ent (inal-

ihe Minuiemen captured three

' iinh-pl«4;e finishes, lei* came i'l

irih on pommels *tth a «*.4i

while seni.'r lefl laVallc. -
'^

1

the liHirih place »put vm

\i>d "nutiv McNultv sal-

!! once again wttb a mark

H' on \ .luh. r.iiifc

...lall.

And alter the Maroun w^ ^hit

; k oft !t> . .'' •'

Stale I i

Vlinuicitun uiediu

number ot high individual scou

the overall team perloiniances |i.,

not been a- high as in the past. I.asi

vear. I Mass wen it- lirst hCAC
title, competed in the SCAA last

Regional, and I iA .il. . hioke

almost everv sthoo! Hni ihi-

i- -till the beginning .1 me -ea- •

I ike nu>si teams, the Minuten

ivpicallv impiove throughout ilu

\cai. SI. evervthing i- -till in their

Scvcial kc> plavci- like senior

.apiain |.|. Hershev and sophu

more Matt Pluiiiscr are injured

which puts sume pre-sure on the

sc]uad as a whole, but the depth ol

Lileni v'li Hu icnuiiniiiL! nuinbeis ot
; I ^ ^

. (. till liiv Kttilv- It)., .iv^i.vvi V>Ul 01

routines and more guys step up

oil each event, thei ultmg
hvtw lar thev can go.

After "time ^reai perlorm :

during the firnt roiatK»n. poun:

hur»e. I Ma*» wa» leadinp wvc

I' - -• Hut the nde» mrneU
t the Amherst hov* as

nti State packed
1 euc hot the •

enis Hut thai didn t Mop -

e Vlinulenien '• •" '^l ""

K- top athlete-

id vsoii the >.

(HI lie -it-.' .

iiru tcspeclahU
I Tv-iii i tin Maminar
iird on sIh pommel horse

•- \nd .- n. M.N,,

ill in n I' lor I Ma-

le Minutemert were led ms
'

' n\' nve to the top of •*"

V |etf LdVdllet^ IS the tedder

Mthough the! ^^AlKc,uTs....?lo.

Sarah Newell look home the gold in the 100-yard breaststroke at the Rhode Island Invitational two weeks

ago.

ti!&^^?J!^S!St^^

V2

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WATTING IS USE

^^1

liny://virtM»l-wll«y.cotn/it»d>et

SlUUllIT SiSCIAL
4MONTHS

KEISER'NAUTILUS'CYBEX
STAIRMASTERS'LIFECY-
CLES* TREAOMILLS'LIFE-
TOWER> CARDIO KICKBOX
ING> PRECOR ELIPTICALS

ATHLinC(

Teacher's Aides
loin our histructiornfl teams in Amherst! Small, innovatiw altemiUiw schools

(primun mhl4ic ^^nd high schmU srailcs); tutor ami superrise smull groups (2-A) of

shiifeiits In yiuM^iltyvfihitdcnm subjects md activities. Training provided, fidl

employment benefits. High \chool or equivalency required, college recommended.

I8S-day (school year) contract.

Saluty range 110,S0()-$14,200

Send resume and letter to:

Dr. Elana Aitken

c/0 ALPS. Hampshire Educational Collaborative

97 Hawley St.

Northampton. MA
549-9288

AA/EOE/ADA

Treadmills

Precore EFX
cross-trainers

Exercise Bikes

Stair machines

Aerobics

Free weights

Circuit Weights

Personal Training

Basketball

Volleyball

Soccer

on our full-sized Sport

Court

Work out with the

Fitness Experts! Newman Center Cafeteria

The cafeteria features a full service for

Breakfast.(ALL DAY), Lunch and Dinner.

at

AMTFIWESS

586-0633

vMOiPom

TheOn<

317 Russell St. (Rt. 9) Hadley www.kidsportshadley.com

Come visit the Newman Center and see for yourself:

fast lines, friendly service and goo^ood.

FOR A QUICK LUNCH, VISIT THE QUICK LINE

FROM li-2
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UM hockey completes solid winter on ice
UMass takes third in Mariucci Classic, Helanen named HE Player of Week
By Bryan Smiltt

Collegian StaH

What more cDuid u icuin u>k lui

thai) a nip in Minnesola. the liuzcn

heaillanJ nl America, lor a prc-mil-

IcnniuMi matchup at the Mariucci

(.'lu.-.Nic with Nil. ^ Nnrthcm
Michigan'

lo gel on the right truik kn iluii

upcuniing Uocke> Last schedule'

\S'hate\er the iiuilivuticm. the

Ma>sa>.huselts hucLe\ team's end

result was a streak that was unparal

leled >ince it> rein>taienieni li'

Amherst in l^i
Here'> ht>w ihe\ JkI ii

l2/29/«N: Northern Michigan 1.

UM«M (Mariucci Cla&kic)

lacing the Wildcats wa^ a kirnii

liable ta>k lor the Minulenian >quaJ

and the end result wa>' a di>hearten

ing 1-0 ktss. Gualtender Markus
Heliinen was inserted between the

pipes in the opening game ol the

four team tournament aiul was solid,

turning a»ide 21 shot- in the loss.

Ihe Maroun and White oller>»c

wa> >t>mied h> the Sorthcrn

Vlahigan ati^k that onl> allowed I

b

I Ma$s <>hot$ tu get lo goallender

Dan Ragu«ctl.

After a scoreless first period.

Wildcat lurward I ee Kuft tallied

whai would prove to K* the game
winner with t»:10 remaining in the

second off a feed from Peier

Michelutti. firing a low wrisi «hm to

the back ot the net IP. S igier

padded Northern Michigan •> lead

niidwav through the third peiii>d.

••coring with 7:>t> remaining in regu

lation. I'vson Hoti> added another

insuranctf goal fur SML' with \u-t

o%er a minute ntiiaining in the game
to send the Vlinuii-nien u> the cc»nH>-

lation game
\2/W/>¥i: tMa»» 4. Harvard 2

(Mariucci Cla»»ic)

Alter being shut down against the

Wildcats. t'Mass did not want to

cuine hack lit .\mhersi poiniless at a

ptvcHal juncture in tt> schedule.

Cumc home poinlle«*. not for this

team.

Minnesota native Mike |ohn«>on

wa> sailed up'iK I" give the

MiiuiKincn jii iipliiiing pcrluiiiuiiKc

and I hut he did leading the MartK)n

iiiul While lo a 4-2 victor\ over

^u'-^ ^MK nwil Harvard. The sopho-

iiioie turned aside >0 Crimson ""hots

en route lo his Hrsi viclorv i>l li.'-

sca>-on

Mter a pciinJ ihal \\ci- icniini^

^ciii vt the NoHhcrn Michigan game
k^hcic hi.)th teams failed to find the

back of the net. IMass came out

storming in the second.

jedd Crumb iiclicd ilu i^.m i -

lir'-i goal on the pi>wer pla\ when he

slipped a loose pUck pu«.t Dlivcr

lonus on the power pluv just 4.»7

into ihe frume. Kris Wallis tallied the-

Minuieincn''- seciwid [xiwer plus goal

of ihe game ^ihcn he liied a -lap^hoi

from beiwcvn ihe viivlc'-. uliuh put

ihe «ciirc at J

noiliiiii le vUl liie

Massachusetts lead lo a single g»>al

when he scorch! on a [viwer pluv lor

Har\aid with -J I t left in the second

ix-riml

Sopluiiiiui . i.iu.iul l).iu\ king
allowed the Miiiuiemen ti> i>nce

again grab a two goal lead with

LAJass" third |x>wci plav guu! ol ihe

game i:44 into the third peri»id i>n a

shi'i that went through the five lH>k-

of |ona>>. Senioi forward letl

Klanchard scorc*d an insurance go<il

liiie in regulation lo give the

Minuiwincn iu large»l lead of ihe

gaine. Harvard tmi<ilM?d out ih^ Key-

ing on a p^tv^er pl;iv -'•^' ^' I.'!

SKirh.hc«use.

ITie win put the Minulenun ! .iv k

on luivk and on a ••tivak ili.t! w.'uM

gam them their fir<.| evet v,

I niteJ Sliile> l'.i|tei;c llovkv

IH.il

1/2/OU: L.M^s >. Si lawrenw. .'

(OT)
\ hostile Mullin" Ccniei wcl

..oitied Si I awrencc for the

Minuicmen'^ lii>i home gante in .i

nu>nth. but the ho»ts were unkind,

^ending the gue«i« hack lo Canton.

S^ with a L'ut wtetuhit' i
"•

. •

lime k»**

IflV Shaw St I Med I Ik

with iu»i niiH- ^cvoikN

the extra frame to i

MiiuK.uk .ini! j«i\i- I M

.onsecutive win.

lu^i as he had against Harvard.

Crumb started the Maroon and
W hite attack b\ firing a shot past

Sean Coaklev after intercepting an

eirunt pas^ in the Saint /one.

St. Lawrence battled back, scor-

ing the equalizer live minutes later

when Charlie Daniels scored a

power pla\ goal ii> send the teams

iiiiii the kicker rooms knotted at

ont

Ihe Saml^ luok the lead earl> in

the second period when Brandttn

Dietrich collected a pass Iroiii josh

I eRo> directlv in front of the I Mass

net and sciirc-d at 2:0b of the period.

Ihe Minutemen would net the

t>ing glial with 4:>4 remaining in

the third period when sophomore
delenseinan R>indN Drohan clipped

.1 k'ed liiMit i. iimib lu the hack ol

the rwl 111 ^i-nj lliv y.iine inio over-

liiiK'.

lav Shaw scored his game-win-

nint! goal when a defenseman col-

tapped on senior Klanchard. who in

turn dished the puck to Shaw for

the i<\eiiiiiie smre.

in/Wt: VMaii 2. Providence I

I Mass continued its winning
wavs h> winning it-- first lluckev

KaM game ol the xeason b> beating

Pie'vidence twice in a home and

-

home, weekend M.'ries.

I re'>hmaii forward Brad
Si^wantiiwski scored the game-win
ning giNil. the Tirsi ol hi* career, in

iiisi his third ci>llegiale game to lead

lite Minutemen lo .i 2 1 win oiei ihe

I liar*.

IVinideoce got on the s^Kiehoard

-I with a givil b\ Shawn Weiman
i'e III ilw fir'.i period. Weiman look

'>ltat IcHtked lo like a harmless shot

ixin the blue line, hut it found its

»«v pa»l Melancn The »hoi hit ihe

junior goalie high and the puck
Kunce off hi* right shoulder and
into ihe net lo give the friars .1 1-0

lead

I Mass tied the game l.>l into

I >nd period w hen s^-nivw cap-

lain Njihan Sell l>K>k a feed lri>m

itinior delenseinan |i>eN Culgin and
iiveitcxJ.

Si/w .1111.. ii ski • o.iriie Miiinei

nAr< 'JkNTIlL* ClXllCMM

The UMass hockey team welcomed the New Year with three consecutive victories, including a home-and-
home sweep of Providence for its first Hockey East wins.

came earlv in the third periixl when
he iniercepled a clearing pass in the

Prmidence defensive /one and
walked in alone on goal and sciired.

I saw their defense.- gel the puck

and just turn around and he gave il

to me in the high sjut, I just came
di>wn and tried lo snap 11 off quick

an I fanned on il. fHit luckiK it went

live-hole.' Si/waniowski said

Helanen finished with 21 save* lo

cam hl» sixth win of the $ciii>un and
his seci>nd in as manv iiutings

l/il/00: VMm%% y Providence i

In the back end of the home-and-

htHiie Helanen made >K saves to lead

L'Mass 10 a >- 1 win over the I riars

.After a scoreless first period, the

Minutemen gut on ihe scoreboard
first when «enior RIanchard »sored

his iKurlh shorihanded g4<al ot the

season. Hlunchard put a rehoun.i

Nick Stephens s|u)i in for a I
-(i

Providence tied the game at I 1 ius|

under two minutes later with a gmil

b> Nick I eni that put in just K.-iwc-ci>

the right pad and right pusv vi|

Helanen.

Shaw gave the Minutemen a 2 1

lead earlv in the third fiuine with a

shot that |us| trickled ihiough the

pad'> ol friar goalie Rc>vd K<illard.

LV1a*s look a >-l kad late in ihv

period when Wallis UK>k u feed troiti

junior forward R.j. Gates and >><.'i(red

141 a iWi>-on-one break-in just after a

MaroiMi and While penaliv had Kvn
killed oft

l/ll/OCh Maine 4. tMakk 2

Riding a lour game winning
streak I Mass had to c»>ntenil with

the defending National k hampifn

ind No. > tanked Maine Black Bears

11 Older to keep with its winning
wavs Ihe --treak was broken when
Maiiw leli Amhcrsi with a 4 2 win.

\tali ^ ail> made 15 mvcs 10 lead

the wav in tfw win.

Maine liHtk the first lead ol the

game when Niko Dimiitakc^ scored

»Hi a ssieen siviii trvMn the left point

with 1:^4 Ml in the fir^t period off a

Iced l(um Corv t.arosc. The Black

II. : .: 2 U lead 5:15 into the

>v. .'ik: ir.iiiie wlien Ben Guite tallied

.'11 I he pi>wer pla>

Ihe MariKKi and While answered
|us| ivei a minute later with a power

plav goal of their own when a shot

1 1.. Ill the point b> Wallis found its

' lirough traffic and into ihe back
..! I lie IKI
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After slow start, UM women
heat up in the cold vueather

Sylvander takes 400-meter

to lead men s indoor inNH
By KolhUan Rails

Coitegion Siai^

By Selh Kosnig

CoHagon Staff

W iih a 2-^ reciird heading into win-

ter break, ihe Massathuseits women'*
basketball team was doing stati'-licallv

poi»rlv Popular a*asoning *ugges|s that

whenevei a team has three limes as

munv losses as wins, there are serious

pn>bkiii">

In this case, however, when the

Vlinutewomen's ninth coniest rolled

around, against Rhode Uland at the

William D Mullins Center on Dec. 14.

there was no cause for alarm. The
Maroon and While, despite dropping its

initial sj\ games over a schedule that

included No 18 Boston College, had

conK- out victorious against two straight

oppimenis; New Mexico St. and. even

more iinpressivelv. No. 22 Stanford, a

two-time national champion in the

mvHVs. Taking this iiKimentum with

them, ihe Minutewnmen bowled over

RlHule Mand to begin their Atlantic 10

schedule, winning h\ a ht>-iO margin,

due in large pan lo 1 » points hv kirward

Nekoie Smith and seven assisis h\ p.iinl

guard Kathv Covikt.

Here's how the Mmuievvoinen got

back on track over the break:

12/28/94: LMa»s bO. Furman 54

Despite losine Covnei lii foot

surgerv. the Minulewonien begin the

Blue Skv Restaurant Group Dartmouth
Womeiis Basketball Classic with a win.

In the starting guards absence, senior

Tonia Thomas led the squad with 16

points, while lieshman center lennifer

Butler continued lo impivss in her ixxjkie

season, grabNng lf< rebounds and scor-

ing 14 points. Guai\l Alison Maclarland

and Caroline Nehls joined the two in

double figure scoring, making for a con-

vincing learn win uvei the Paladins.

12/29/94: William & Marv 60.

UMass 54

Massachusetts' six-point loss in the

tournament final forced the

Minutewiiinen lo settle for the runner-up

spot, but Tlmmas and Butler continucxi

lo pick up their gaiiit"- lo make up lor

Coyner's loss. While Thoniiis had I

>

points to complete the iwci-game stint

with a total of 24. Butler set a new
schcKil record for rebounds in a game
with an awe-striking count of 25.

Fomter UMass stai>^ leirie Bemier and

Nadine iackson each recorded 20 i.^

games played in the early 1980's. Both

Thomas and Butler snatched places on

the All-Tourney team, completing the

trip to Hanover. NH. in style. The
Minutcwomen outshot the Tiiiv 7*^-49.

but were unahle to lake home the Blue

Sk\ cRiwn.

1/2/00: Rutgers 66. UMass 52

The MinuiewDnien stayed on the

road to lake on I2lh-ranked Rutgers.

The powerful Scarlei Knights were the

only team to outrebound the feisty

UMass frontcourt on the offensive end

ol iIk flour aiKl used ihis odvani

n>ntain their opponent* lo ihc iuik .1 ..

l4-pi<int vicltiry. Rutgei>> pulk-d ilown

six iiKire i>lfensi\e carmns, gralvNiig 14

to Massawhusells' eight. In a surpiisi.

lead peitormansc. he>>hnian \iiibei

SiKxxl. who twil iiveruged onl> i '» points

over iIk previ»iOs Imir gi»i?K.'>. hn>ke o«i

lo top llx' MiniitewiniKn with I 5 pinni*

1/6/00: UMass 61. la Salle 57

I Mass enjiivcd iIk Ivalthv return i!

toviXT who Kiriol two > ixiinler- an.i

rcvordcxi three assists jn .m eighl-|>iini

comeback. Ihe viclorv finished lil 1

ruad trip that spiinnc-d k«ir game

' I. II. I aiiand. the icwii's lemling

•v.... -.
. tar this ie.'is»m. p*>ured in 15

point*, lolkiwc'd bv Smith. w1h> tallicxJ

12. and Butler, who put logethei vet

.iiu>tnei ilouliledouble, with II pt>ints

.iiid III leK'unds. I Ik- Minutewiiinen

incxl their IvhhI at pickpixkeiing in this

conference "m .i- well, making \t<

' -f-

I /M/(Ki I Mass 65. St. Bonaventurc

42

M.i^'.kluiseiis remained uiideleated

111 \- 10 iiclion. Using tv.i 'i-O. with a dom-
inating win over llie Bonnies in a wel-

oiiK-d a*ium lo the Mullins

Center Smith wa« named conference

Player of the Week with her 1 1 point.

15-Kiard perfomiance. while Ihoma*
shelled SBl with 1 7 W iih the- fatigue- ol

the long absence taking its U'll im
Ciiviwr iIk point guard was limitcxl in

two points, but dishcxJ out *ix a*sist* in ,1

leadership n>le. IX•fcT»sivc^v. the Manxm
and W hite held tlie v isiting Bonnie-* to a

miserable I ) of 58 slxxiting ganK* wlx-re

the SBL misscxl it* first 21 stnits More
lliullv breaking in to the field gixil ei>l

umn

Turn tc UM WOMEN'S BASKE1BAU
DageC2

A balanced eliort led the

Massachusetts men* indoor track

team to a «econd-place finish with 75

points. 49 points behind host

Dartmouth at the Challenge t. ii|'

1 rials i>n Ian. I 5

UMass competed in the New
l.ngland Champion*hip* on Ian 21

but rc-sults were mil available at pie**

lime. Next up lot the Minutemen is ,1

visit to New llampshiie with ihe

Wildcats, Central Conneclicui ,111,

1

Holy Cross on Saturday.

lunior Marc Sv bander i>l ChicofX'e

ti>ok first in the 401)-melers fi>r the

second straight time, clocking in ai

49.26 seconds. I.asi month at Boston

L'niversiiy. Svlvander qualified k>i ihe

New l.ngland Cluimpii>nships and the

IC4A Championships wiih a peisoii.il

best 48.85

Senior \ is Mimcikv n.ihbed -Ck

111 lx>th the shot put

— to bring hi»me 10

ol ihe Minuiemen's points. Tfx: North

Dartmouth native tossed a career-best

55 fc-et. 9 iiKhes in the weight throw

and hurled the shot 16 inches further

than he had previously wiih a distance

i»l 4*» leel. 9.75 inches. Morency will

join Sylvander at the NF and IC4A
Championships.

In his college debul. freshman
Stefan Russ ol Neuhausen. Germany
placcxl ihird in K.tli ihe 200m l25.I7l

and tin- high jump with a leap of six-

leet lourinche*.

Oiher qualifiers u.i the NFlC's are

sophmnore Steve Anderson and
*enior Sean Murphy Anderson tied

hi* career-hesi in the weight throw
(52-feei. 2 inches I and Murphy paced
his PR in the mile at 4:17.7.

I Mass ciiach Ken Murphy
lv>-ms lii^ 'ivril s,..|sv>n at the helm of

iIk Miiniiemen indoor and outdcK>r

lorn to SYIVANDER page C5

Women s indoor takes 2nd
after rough start at Rhody
By Kathleen Ralls

Collegian Staff

DAN SANTtlLA / COILECIAN

Behind solid defensive work, the UMass women's basketball team took 7 of 1 heading into last week's road trip.

After taking home sixtfi-pkK^ at

the URI Pentathalon last month the

Massachusetts women's indoor track

team imprtived lo a second-place fin

ish with 154 points at the Nev<.

Fngland Cup Challenge Trials on Ian.

14.

The Minulewomen
also attended the finals

of ihe New l!ngland

Challenge Cup Trials in

Hanover, Nil last

weekend but results

were not available at

time of publication.

This Friday UMass will

take on the lerriers of

Boston University.

lunior Chrysial

Murphy and sopho-
more Kristin Cisowski

took home first-place

crown.s to lead

Massachusetts,
Murphy, a native of Trenton. N|.

leaned in for a 8.52 second time in the

55 meter hurdles. Murphy also staked

out second place in the 500m in

1:21.32 minutes, which qualifies her

for the New Kngland Championships.

Cisowski grabbed the top bill in the

800ni with a season best clocking of

2:22.25.

Another lop performance for the

Minutewoincn was |amie lledgecock.

who nabbed second in the finals ul

the 55-meter dash (7.48) and third in

the 200m with a time of 27. 1 7.

Qualifiers for the NF.C's from

UMass are Monica Klmore (1000m).

Sharon lillotson 1 5000m). Flizabelh

Sheptvck I 5000m), Rhianna DaCruz
(|x.|e vault i. Ciiselle Nicholas (20 lb.

weight throw I. Shannon Hamilton
I 2l) Ih weight throw) and Melissa
W .ird I pentathalon).

I using just seven members of last

year s stellar squad that captured first

place in the Ailaniic 10 Outdoor
Championships and
*econd in the Indoor

Championships, the

Minulewomen are

posed for another
strong seasim.

"W'e have a real good
balance this year, we
have quality athletes

in every event which
is always a primary
goal for our pro-
gram," said coach
lulie l.aFreniere, a

1977 graduate of
UMass
How successful has

the program been?
In the last four years, the
Vlassachusetts women have nailed
down three A- 10 titles, and scored
either first or second place in each of
the .A- 10 Championships dating all

the way hack lo 1995,

The inmiediate goal for this indoor
.seasim is lo compete well-enough to

win the conference championship
meei afier clawing their way to first in

ihe cross country conference champi-
onships. I.ong-temi goal? To make it

three in a row and bring home the

outdoor championships, a feat no
other Minulewomen team has ever
accomplished.

( OllKTlSV WlliiA HEIATIONS

Sally Hirsch

Bailu Collegian
New

England's langesr

college dady

Volome £99 Itsnt i Thuredau. lanuani 27.:ooo

Students indifferent toward privatization
ByJoMnTranld*
Collegian Staff

Many University of Massachusetts students returning

from intercession were surprised by ikw decision to privatize

the University Store and Textbook Annex under Follett

Higher Education Group. Despite their initial surprise, nxtM

students interviewed last night in the Campus Center said

they have mixed feelings about the change.

Melissa Spinks. a freshman pre-nursing major, said she

feels strongly against all of the debate and arguments over

who gets to run the bookstore.

"What's the big deal?" Spinks said. "Who leallv cares

who it's run by?"

Sophomore history maior SMumtha Silver agreed with

Spinks and added thai there isn't a problem over privatiza

lion as long as employees' tienefits aren't lc»t.

"If the students who work there get the sante benefits and

cmpkjymeni. tfven it ntay not be bad because- we mav get a

co« tfial is a reasonabk price." Singer said.

OihtT students like junior theater ma)or lulia Blight said

they feel that privatizing tfte store wxiuld take awav a \\tn ol

the University from the students.

"Privatizing it woukJ make it something like Banx-s and

^ioble." Blight said. "It wnukl no longer K- a part of the uni

versity - it separates it in a way
"

Some students like sophomore political science inaioi

Emily Ackman feel that the university sfxiuld ftxus on priva-

Itang other ports ol campus befi>rv the TextKmk Anix-x arkl

Unimiity Store.

'I definitely ckin't think 11 s a gvxid thing. Asknian sjij

"I think iheie are other things on campus they could pnvaiize

that wuukJ be more beneficial to the students like the dining

halls."

Chaixelkir David K Scott sanl he amved at hi* d«.\isK-n

bated on three facior>>. Fullett guarantees revenue nnum to

the University in a competitive environment, offers

respectable ireaimeni of empkiyer* with many betx'fits and

has invested in tcxlmokigy ihai provides a cutting edge IxAik

ftore during a new age of tcvhnology

"It jFolkritl provides realistically more finatKial heiK-fit*

tor the university and guarantees finaixial return to the uni-

versity regardless of what happens to the environment." Scoit

said.

In a very coinpeiitive and fast-paced envirorunent, Scott

said the nature ol the fxisiness of bookstore selling is always

changing with online bookstores and e-commerce He said he

feels there is ix) better way lo be nxjre prepared for these

changes. Follett, with more than six hundred campus stores

naikxiwide, is investing in technology at tlie leading edge of

the bookstcire industry. Scott said.

"This is a very competitive environment," Scott said. "W'e

have to look at what's fiappening in the area arcxind us."

An example Scott provided was the opening of the new
Wal-Mart He said the store is having a big impact in the sur-

rounding area because many people are concerned il will

atfcxt the success of other competitive businesses.

Scott said in a phone conversation last night that privatiz-

ing the bookstore doesn't in any way indicate that they will

alTeci other parts of campus.

"The concern is that by having ifiese areas privatized

wouU change the nature ojf the campus." Scott said. "The

fact that Follelt made the proposal in giving tfie employees

these options creates a real partrtership between the public

and private stxtor
"

Scott staled that tfte university has so many other areas in

which they need lo focus their investmenis such as in refK>-

vaiing ifie conditions of iIk classrooms This adjustment, he

said, shoukl only be viewed as a special area.

While the issue of privatization hasn't reached every area

I .ampus. some student- are questioning the future econum-

ks ol ihe university

"I think it's going to lead to pcrfiaps a domirx) efTect,"

livshmiui computer icience major Sfuilizad Sadozai said "I

think there's a very giwd potential i\jt it lo happen in the nor
kiture."

Freshmttn computer eiiginenii^ ma|ar Ktanar SfitMtMW
hat mixed fcelmgs about the issue.

"PrivatizalKm makes things worse because big ccmpanie*

are moving m and oive you bring in more profit, students

will k>se iheir jobs." Srivastava said "This is a beginning and

yc<u may never know what this nwy lead to."

rjoi-T'j.r

Plowing students, not snow
A snow plow works furiously to cifar the walkways on campus as students walk from class in Thompson fiall

GEO speaks out on
corporate ownership

Acimission process revised Congressman Olver looks at

part politics play in society

CottagKin Sloff

The long debated tnue legaidin^

privatization was finally laid to re«t

last week, when Charxelkir Havid K
Scott announced that the campus
would privali/e both the University

Store and Textbook Annex with a

bookselling private corporation called

the Follett Higher Education Croup of

Chicago,

Both the Board of Trustees and
Chancellor Scott reviewed three dif-

ferent bids, submitted by Barnes and

Noble. Follett. and the UMass labor

coalition The University Selection

Committee reviewed the bid-^. voting

unanimously to recommend that the

contract be awarded to Follett.

As part of the five-year contract,

which is to take effect in the fall of

2000. the University will receive a

guaranteed payment of $7.5 million.

Also, the 26 current full and part time

employees will be given the option of

becoming Follett employees and
retaining their same salary, or work-

ing for Follett and continuing as

University employees with all the cur-

rent benefits and years of service.

Students will be offered the same
types of benefits that the current cam-

pus bookstore offers, with additional

options. Students will still be able to

exercise the option of selling their

textbooks back after classes. They will

receive 50 percent off of the current

selling price of a new or used book.

lame- Shaw . pre-ideni ol Ciraduale

Fmplovee Organization iC»IO'. had

negative comments about ihe rev em
decision to privatize.

~l think that it wa« a bad decision

bv the University," Shaw said

The organization felt that the bid

submitted by the union was not taken

«erii>u«ly and if»erefore the decision to

privatize was made unfairly witfKMit

every option taken into consideratkxi,

Sfuiw explained

According to Shaw, the bid still

has to be passed through the Slate

Auditor's Office. The organization

still hopes that the University will rx.t

privatize the store

Scime of the reass>ns sited by GFO
against privatizing the UMass campus
are both poor pay scales and less job

security fi»r the employees of the orga

nization

"The University will receive small

benefits for a short amount of time."

Shaw said.

ArK>thcr reason the organization is

against the privatization of businesses

on campus is that they expect these

private businesses to charge student*

more for products, hire fewer stu-

dents, and not hire foreign students.

In addition. Shaw explained that the

new biKikstore is not unionized.

"The University is placing profit

over people." Shaw said.

The organization plans to keep the

members of the union actively

involved and to continue protesting

against privatization in the future.

WW iviviivaii nvmiv^N
CoNagion SioH

Last week, the University of

Vlassachusetts announced the revised

admissions procedures that are pro-

Kxted to take effect dunng the 2000-

2001 svhool year

The new admissions standards

will more deeply emphasize the

accomplishments of individual stu-

dents during their high school years.

The new process will admit students

on their grade point average at their

former school (GPAl, and their SAT
scores.

According to statements made by

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

lavier Ccvallos and the Task Force cmi

Undergraduate Admissions, the

major goals of this re-designed
admissions process arc lo emphasize

the weighted GP.A and take into

account factors such as leadership,

pattems in achievement, and success

in overcoming difficult challenges. In

addition, the new standards will try

111 promote a diverse campus.

The current standards will shift

away from the traditiimal focus on
SAT scores and focus much more
upon the students' GPA

The new process is broken down
into a system of points and point val-

ues. Incoming applications are first

evaluated in terms of weighted high

school grade point averages and a

combined SAT score

The applicants with the highest

CPA's and SAT scores will be identi-

fied for review: the other group with

lower GPA's and SAT scores will be

identified for a point review.

Students are evaluated on a total

of four factors for admission. The
first factor is weighted GPA. The
scale for the averages runs from 2.5

through 5 4. and students receive

more positive points towards their

application with each additional

point on then (>V \

A possible 7 5 points can bi

obtained within this sci-tiim I'l

admissions

The next scwtiim ol adiriss;i.,ns is

factors regarding diversity Siudcni-

can obtain a total of 5 if they are

international students, attended a

low-income high schocd. are veter-

ans, are the first generation of •'tu

dents to attend college in their lami

lies or are a racial/ethnic minori'.v

Students can also obtain i'

points if they are judged to h.ive

overcome significant adversitv rele

vant to higher education. A possible

10 point can be derived from this

portion of the application process.

Arxither section of the applicaliim

is worth 0.5 points and relates ii> res-

idency. Points are awarded to appli-

cants satisfying criteria for

Massachusetts residency for purp>ise«

of tuition classification.

In the final category, students can

rtrccive up to 1 .0 point on their appli-

cation point total In the area of

achievement students can receive a

possible 0.5 points for academic hem-

ors and achievements. 25 pciints

for possible pattern of achievement,

and 0.25 points for demonstrated
leadership.

Student pc>ints will he totaled and

applications in the group will be

rank-ordered. .Applicants with the

highest total points will be ciffered

admission lo the University. The
remaining applicants with both lower

GP.A's and lower SAT scores will

normally not be offered admission lo

the college.

The Lniversiiy is sonfident thai

the new admissions standards will

allow for a more diverse and well

rounded student body

.

Evaluations for applications of the

upcoming fall class will begin this

week and the new admissions evalua

lion method will be used.

By MaiiMO HonwMi
Coliagian Staff

C ongrrssman lohn Olver fpoke tu

students at the lnivcr«iiy of

Massachusetts- Amherst uiday about

various issues effecting both world-

wide and liKal politics

One ol the major issue* addresseii

at the sv-ssiiijn was puny |- ;

how ihcy influence both elcv ,i

the proces« of daily govemmeni
Olver explained that the dominant

party chooses how many majority and
minority seats are on
each committee and
this helps to influence

political decisions in

Congress

"It's not good to be

the minority." Olver
said.

Staying along the

line" of parly politics

t)lver also explained lo

those in attendance the

importance of the "'01^)

census.

fJuring the last (.en

^u~. "sume slates had

an undercouni as high

as two percent." Olver
said fie explained that because of

this undereount nianv s^ais changed

hands.

According to (.)lver. this year the

government is "trying very hard ti>

put together the most effective census

jxissible.

"

He explained that many of the

seats that are shifting will be going

towards areas in the country thai

have gained in population. t)lver said

ihe make-up of seals in Congress is

changing because, "the jubs In

essence are shifting."

Ihete i« a p ol aKiui a

dozen »eat» ch. inds," OKcr
said.

Aixiihei issue ih.ii was tiovened in

the session was the "big dig* of

Boston and hov •• '•ects Western
Massachu-cii whole. He

'lined that uk pruicst was the

big pri'icki handed uui on a

He at. the big dig was
draining potential money from
Western Massachusetts and that

important projects were being slowed

down in oifier parts of

the '>i4ie due to finan-

cial commitments that

occurred in relation to

the big dig. According

to Olver. the siatc ii

forced to match the

funding that the gov-

ernment allots and this

pr<>cess is causing the

financial problem

Olver is serving his

fifth term to the United

States Housi- of

Representative'- and
represents Berkshire.

Hampilen Hampshire,
franklin. Worcester,

and Middlesex counties He is a mem-
ber c>f the f^olls^.• Appropriations

Committee uui Millitary

Con*iructii>n suh^ iMnnniiee of

Appropriations.

He received his Bachelors degree

frcim Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

his Masters degree from Tufts, and
his PHD in Chemistry from
Massachuseit' Institute of

Technology. He was a professor of

Chemisirv at the University of

Massachuseils belore becoming
aciively involved in politics.

Retail giant Wal-Mart begins its Hadley chapter
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

USA MtTCAlf / COlltOIAN

Yesterday marked tfie grand opening of the new Walmart in Hadley.

HADLEY - The town of Hadley
welcomed the grand-opening of a new
Wal-Mart yesterday after more than a

month of construction and planning.

The nationwide-based corporation,

well known for it's "dropping prices"

slogan, has established itself for the

first lime in the ffadley area. Some
people, however, say they are skepti-

cal of a large corporation being estab-

lished in an area populated by small-

er, IcKally owned businesses.

For his part. Store Manager
Charles Hedden said he is happy for

the communilv as well as Wal-Mart's

emplovees He said Wal-Mart otters

the highest competition to other busi-

nesses.

"It's our commitment to have the

lowest prices." Hedden said. "W'e do

match prices and we are very compet-

itive with our prices. We just want to

offer our customers the lowest prices

and the best service."

In addition to offering the lowest

prices, the new store also offers a

one-hour photo and pharmacy, and,

said Co-Manager Sue Lienhard, they

offer matching grants lor charity. It is

Wal-Mart policy to match funds

raised by non-profit organizations

through tundraisers.

"Wal Marl will match what vou

make, up to S2.000," lienhard saui

"If you were to raise $2,000. Wal-

Mart would match that S2.000."

Yesterday's grand-opening piesen-

taiiiMi helped raise $2,000 for the

Amhersi Survival Center and V\al

Mart matched that lo contribute a

total of $4,000 towards the charitable

organization.

The store chooses lo support a

particular charity over a three-month

period, Lienhard said, and the

employees raise money through raf-

fles, bake sales and other fundraisers.

"We're here to serve the communi-

ty." Lienhard said. "Wal-Mart dix'snl

benefit from it jlundraisersj."

WalMan gave donations to other

charily organizations including the

D.A.R.F. program in Hadley and
Belcheriown, the Amherst and
Hadley lire Departments, United
Way. United Methodist Church,
Hopkins Academy, the Amhersi
Hockey Association, the Hadley
Conservation Commissivin and the

Hadley Flemenlary Schcxil

More than 250 workers are cur-

rently employed after a long process

of training and hiring that began Dec.

b.

Vendors present at the opening

included Ccxa-Cola, Pepsi, Wal Marl

credit-card company and other con-

Turn to WAL-MART page 5

Today Fridoy Saturday

*0
HIGH: 22 HIGH: 23 HIGH: 32

low: 7 tow: 6 LOW: 13

yUURCE CNN COM

enjoy...

Being Unemployed
The Coca-Cola Company
plans on slashing 20 per-

cent of its workforce in a

major downsizing move.

Read about this and
other equally enlighten-

ing issues inside.

Come back

Donm
Arts takes a look at some
Sundance masterpieces as

well as the not so good
Down to You. Plus, Tube

Notes returns with a look

at the Golden Globes.

Turning it

Around
|eff Turner netted a pair of

1^ goals, helping UMass grab
* hold of fifth place in

Hockey East with a 4-3 vic-

tory over Providence last

night at the ly^ullins

Center.

Arts A Ctvlng 6

Comics 17

Crossword 17

tdttorlal 4

y^et^ 1

Sports J£

ON THE INTERNET
www.dallycollegian.com
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Police Log
Accidents Arrests

Ian 22 Ian. 22
\ two-vehicle accident was leffery T. Skowron. 22, of

reported on University Drive. No Waltham was arrested and charged
injuries reported with possession of alcohol, driving

Ian 23 without an inspection slicker and
A two-vehicle minor accident failure to notify RM\ of name and

was reported on Kennedy Road. address chants.

Ian 2J

A vehicle was reported having

struck a sawhorse on Kennedy Larceny

Road. Ian 22
Ian 23 An internal CD ROM was report

A two-vehicle minor accident ed stolen in the Student Union
was reported on Commonwealth Ian 21
Ave. A desk lamp and personal items

were reported stolen from a dorm
room in |ohn QuiiKy Adams Dorm.

Clinton to Set Ambitious Agenda in State of the Union Speech
By Jonalhan Weisman
The Baltimore Sun

U.ASHINGION When IVsideni Clinton strides

into ihe Capitol toniphi to deliver the final State of the

Union speech ol his presidency, gone will be the dra-

tnas ol hi> past addresses, the impeachment trials, the

exploding sex scandals, the sense of drift and disarray.

\\ ithoui the melodrama or |x>iiiical intrigue of the

past, this year's speech will offer an ambitious legisla

live agenda for Clinton's final >ear in office that iioi

e\en his top aides believe will pass on his watch.

"He'll lie laying out an agenda for the dcxade," said

Sidney Blumenthal, a senior White Hcxise aide, "an

agenda that understands the new realities, that s

usjimary and practical. ITiey may not all be reached
ihis year, but they will be reachc-d."

for much of his tenure in office. Clinimi lu^ Ixvn

a master of this ^enue. a rambling yet eloquent vw.iu.i

vvho has used his epic State of the Union iiddre--e» ii>

le-energize his presidency. I ach year, the image nt

Clinton evciking cheers from a joint sessinn ol

Congress has lent his presidents ii suiKJine^^ ii other-

wise did not always convey

.

I^si year, as an exiraoidinarv Senate impeachment
court stood in judgment of him, Clinton used the

address to try to prove that an expected acquittal

would not. in effect, end his tenure in office

ITiis year, no less an authority than Clinton himself

says he is simply trying, in the waning months of his

pivsidenc) . to stave oil nostalgia for past triumphs.

"I do feel some nostalgia." he said this week. "It's

^mnething I'm very much trying to fight off. because I

think the important thing is to keep the attention ol

the country focused on the future
"

\jiy drifi toward nostalgia is not K'l WV ul legisla-

tive initiatives. In ITiursday nights speech, and in his

proposed 2001 federal budget to follow on leb. 7.

Clinton will offer a 10 >ear. SI 10 billion health care

initiative to provide insurance for at least i million

uncoverx'd Americans, and to bring down the n'^l ol

in>uiaiKe for those who are covered.

He will request an expansion ot his signature
VineriCorps national service prt)gram. a $21 billion

boost to the eamed-incmne tax credit for the working

poor, a $^0 billion tax cut to defray the costs of col-

lege tuition, new efforts to combat infectious diseases

and to find environmental causes of illnes.ses, an avia-

tion safety initiative, and a program to bolster the

enforcement of gun laws.

His education proposals will include $1.5 billion

for the lenovation of schools in poverty-stricken areas,

a $ 1 20 million request to help districts create smaller

schools, a $50 million program to enhance training

for early childhood educators, and a new teacher qual-

ity initiative that Andy Rotherman. a Clinton educa-

tion adviser, promised would b«.- "eye catching."

The president will push Congress to approve
Chinas inclusion in the World Trade Organization

and to send Colombia an aid package to combat driig

trafllckers.

.At the same time. Clinton hopes to head off any
major Republican lax cut by diverting most of the

e\|wled budget surplus into federal debt reduction

ITie most ambitiiHJs of those proposals have little

chance of passage in a year when Congress will try to

do as little as possible, hoping to avoid any missteps

that would alienate the voters.

East coast storm wreaks havoc

itlMI^ \. llKWKJJif^

...and how does that moke you fed?
junior Psychology mafor Sam Brown tjkes j break between tiassey yejterday to let off ionw iteam in the campuy center video arcade.

IVWW.daiCycoCCegian .com

ByRofaartLJoduon
Lm Angeles Times

W-VSHINCIUS An unexpected bli/yaid

stuniwd the eastern Inited States on luesday,

snarling irafiic ainl shutting down is.hools aixl

liU'«inesses Ironi SvKJih Carolina to Maine Most
Icderal af.'eiKie^ in the Hiilion^ ^.ipiijl were
». loM.\|

Packing wiiKis up to 40 miles per hcHjr, the
last moving storm disrupted air travel and
vlused many major airports, including Sew
^ orks la Cluardia and W ashingtiHi's Ronald
keagun SalKHtal Airpiirt. Mighlv were caiKek-d

up and down the- h^stem seabcmrd and air Iral-

lic wa* snarled over mu\.h ol the nation.

Amtrak canceled ciperations south of
Washington, iticluding auto-train service to
I iorkla, hecausi- ol the sti«ii. xpokoman Cliff

Hi.ick suid fie said that rail travelers faced
deliiv* along the Washingion-to-Bosicm corri-

dor

At kast loui iKi.pk.- were kilkxl in weather-

rcfMed traffic occKk-nis in the Carolinas, and a

5-vear-v»U girl was missing and feared (k-ad in

Ma«^achusett» after tailing into a nver while
walkiitg to sc'huol in heavy snow

.

Schools wtrtv ckiMcd from S«.iuth Carolina l»i

Maine, including nearly all sch(.iol- in Sew
k'rsev aixl MaryUiiKl

It wa« the worst «nowsiorm to hit

Washington in four yean, turning the down-
town lata into a ghost town W hik- the capital'*

Metro suhwav s\sicm remained operating.
HinK" con»muter> on cross^iiuniry ski* could be
wen traversing ncar-etnptx otrc-ets.

The only poliikiil battle at the White House
was a snowball fight outside the We«t Wing
between piv»s sccretan k>e Lockhart and his

akiet. Senate testimony by Federal Reserve
Cftairman Alan Grcvnspan. usually a much-
antKiputed event, was caiKekni.

"We kiKw It wiis coming It just decidc'd to

hit u« a day earikf (tlian expected!" s^ikJ t S
Weather Servke nK>tev4\»logist lim Morrin in

Sew York "It's an intense winter sUHin and it'-

hilling us with its full pcKential
~

fourteen itK'hes ol snow had lallen by early

afterrtoon at Petersburg. \a.. and snow piled up
in 4 to Sfooi drifts outside Richmortd. A foot

had fallen at laffrey. S fl. The Baltimore

Washington International Airport got more
than seven inchc*s. Tc-n inches had accumulated

outside Philadelphia in King of Prussia. Pa . aixi

Sew ^ ork City measua-d b inches.

Cp to 18 irKhes deep was expected in the

Berkshire Hills ol

Wi-siem Massachusetts

The storm dumped a rcxord 18.2 iiKhe> of

snow at Raleigh- IXirham

International Airport. The snowlall amount
eclipsed a record 17.8 inches ol snow set cmi

March 2, l»J27. Central and eastern Sorth
Carolina had two feet of snow

Snow was reported as far south as Myrtle

Beach, a popular ScHith Carolina resort commu-
nity, where five inches fell on a community bet-

ter known for golf course's and wide beaclies

"It's virtually a white-out." said Sorth
Carolina State Highway Patrol spokesman
Robert Carver, "(.ouking out at the cars. siKm
is up to the wheel wells, wind blowing srujw

around This is the kind tA thing you ja«t don't

sc-e in Sorth CarxJina."

Sorth Can>lina Gov . Mm Hunt and Virginia

Ck)v lim GilnRHv declared stales of etnergi • i

mobilizing Sational Guard troops to pic-udv.

emergency medkal services, set up temporary

power generators and help rescue stranded
ItKHoristS,

Mrginia hospitals appealed for volunteers

with four-wheel-drive vehicle* to take doctcm*

and nur«es to work. "We're having a great

response," with about 50 vohinteer drivers. s<tkl

Mark Canada at K)hf«i|on-W illis Ikjspiial ni»rth

of Richmond.

Only "essential" government employeeii
were a»ked to report to work in the natk>n'^

capital, such as some law enforcement officers,

public health icvhnicians and air traffic con-
trollers. The Supreme Court stayed open until

mid-allernoon on orders of Chief lustice
William H Rehnquist. a native of much
snowk-r W isconsin.

General Books

Textbooks

College Stuff

Wed 1/26 09:AIM:PM

Thu 1/27 09:AM4:PM

Fri 1/28 09:AM4:PM

Sat 1/29 09:AM4:PM

Second W«ek 09:AIM:PM

ThirdWMk 09:AM^:PM

Phone: 545-3570
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Frotesiers at WTO ?\an D.C. Folhw-Vp

Hey Mr. Driver man, don't be slow...
Students wait at the bus stop outside the campus center after the first day of class m the year 2000.

By John Burgess

The Woihington Post

WASHINC.rOS VtisiM giour-
thai paraly/ed dDuniuun Sciilllc dur
iiig the World Irade Organization con-

leience late last year plan lo converge

here in April to piidest u joini meeting

of the World Bank und International

Monetary fund wiih some groups
pledging to "shut Jusmi" the j.'jilKring

with civil disobedience

More than bt) organi/ers met here

last week to map out a week ul p«.>liikiil

events aimed ai keeping alixc wlwi ilic\

Ldll "the spirit of Sealtie " 1he\ plan in

Kibby in Congres-. hi)ld educaiiunal

liirums. stage peacetui deiiKin>-lraiiiin>

and pihysically blmk ihe meetini' im>'.i

nizers said

The group> \ieu i!k INK .n .i

World Bank, boih ba^n! iieic .i- k..\

insiiiulii>nv tm an un|u«l jiloh.il ei.i'

Coke to eliminate 6,000 jobs in major reshuffling
By Monho M. Homibon
The Woihmgton Post

CiKU t.\>la In s.iitl ve-uivliiy that ii will ^lii>h t>.l)iHi

jotK alxnit 2k) ix'rceni i>l ii- work loice in u bid lo

reduce ilie ptiwer ol it- \ilanta heaJc|Uditer» .iiul

transler niKie iHilln'nl\ in kva! unit- in iiiuie than J?tH»

cxiuntrie*

" l"he wnild in wliuh wc vi|viale Iw^ ihan^vd dia

nkiiK.ilh "
••aid IXniy IXili. wIhi will heciHiie chaimiaii

in Vjiril aiul i> iiit>\ing ijuKkU to pkKC \\\- '•lamp on

ibe »miv'i'lini' 'nil iliiiik i.inpain n.ilt adJei.1 ihal

t . I -i U-' !. I M\ byini.--

l>

\KiOt -H* fKTi.^111 n( llii iK.idmialKl> unik Intii

2.HH.) iol>. will Ix ellinilUilid MX'Ut J.7lHl |nb> Will

Iv LUt iHilskk' ilw I nited SlaK-^ luKmi 14 piixeni i>l

the ctini|xinv « nnii I S vvnik lured a» «..l! .1- KK*
joh» in I .S. njvtaiuHi* nulsitk- \tbnta

"Coke ffci* Kx-n viiA ce-nttali/ed in Atlanta I hi' i«

proKiNv in llx- king run. going to make ilwiii nH>i.

niiiibk' " said Skip (. arpcTiter. a hevvr^- industrv an..

I\'l vsith |)iinaUI'nii, I ulkin .v Km.
(.aijXitter >.ikl. ilw la\nll> vmII Ix ixiiiilul .iiul ilu

panv''" nuikH'k mighi liickide >k>wer grnwih

tnke >haiV' lell iiiniv than Inur |viceni m Ikmvx

Hading alter the unnouiweiiient. |viitl\ Ixvause of llw

shoitienii pri>fit iKjtkiok. an,ilv>-t> said In iiiKiing i>n

the Vw >»HiSiiH.k I \J-.i'- I I ' " -s,,,-, i(^

14 dnwnSJKI 1-4

l>all wa- named la'>l iiuiiili in ui!la»>. \1 IKni;!,!-

Ue^ler. whn annniiiKiYl he wnuld lelire alUi iwn \i.ii -

ii> k.hainiiai) and ibiel evci.uiive a jviinvl ihal iiKliKlcil

M.-thii».kN le'uliing litmi the \suu» ccixuhiik downtuiti.

pinblems dealing with a-gukilor* in Western I urofx-

iiver acquisition^ and product recalls, and a -harp

Jevliiw in llw coiii|iain^ tock. once a darling nl Wall

.Stievl

Dall twi^ llinxeil >|UkKh I. -

tv> maruying ilv bu»iiK'-» "v^ith a de<.ii»iiali/ed loeu'-

on local markets," « n.l Cup,nui .ul.liiu ih.ii h,

expects iix>re chanj'.

"It"- a huge, diani.ilii. iMaiiiv -aiu iniin tuiki

. jilnl .uxl publisll iM />/<• Ki-i«riJg»' /Aja'sf V* ifx- K.M

ki\nvMi I'laiul name in ihe ^ki'rkl. "ihe v.nni| .iri\ ha- u,

WIS close tu hundreds ul ditleieni tiunkei*." he

.lid "Thiv will disu allow ifK-m in have ck»et lelutiotvo

wiih kii.al guvemments and reguLiti>r>.

"Dull spent his career building and iujuinig the

business in .Asia." Sicher said. "He know what the

I okc troops on the gitxind can do atxl inicikK tn givv.

ilieni a k>t nxire power."

Cnke alsu unrkKiixed a luurth-i|uariei ixi U».- ui

>»i iiiillKm (2 cents per fully diluted ^luiiei, and annu
al prulit^ Ini I'WM ol $2 4'5 billk»n (^ cents 1 J»iurth

qu.irter l^t< earnings were S5M7 milljnn i24 v.enisi

and I **8 annual earnings were S^. V'> billKm i $ I 42

1

The cimipanv said it would have had a prntlt nl >l

i-cnis pet share in the lourth quartL*r i.>l I •**! ev^ept fiit

' uinng items including the wnte-nll nl certain

.md ilx- impact of the company '» pimlust with

diawal in I utupe

Coke esiiiiuitcxJ the job cuts will save SkK.) millkm

wat but earnings this year would K; reduced Hy
s'lHt itiillinn before taxes to cover the v.nsi nf the

Mllk-fl!

iiniiik nidei iliai enriches some people

bui iinpoveiishes othei' Ihe meetings

have tradilionalh drawn pmlesters. but

in 'inaller nuinlx-i' than piediiied Im

the one on April lb.

Many denumstraini' \\\\\ alsn u'l

the necasion In fight the C liiiinii admin
isiiaiinii' etluils tn pcr-uade Congress

lugiunt tuuinal iiiuic rclaimns in

China

"There's tons ul interest," said

lulietie Bcx'k. economic rights coordina-

tor lui Global I \change. a San
liuiiciscn activist grt)up "We are

shunting tor a gathering ul many thou

sands ol people." She said her group

would In tn "shut Jnwn" the meeting

h\ non^iiileni means uiili tiiemf>ers

willing tu he arrested

n.C. police saki thc\ ii jv\jk .! the

plans and have a team in plate We
jntici(\ite ifuii tiur vitv will lUil hi- shut

duwn." said lenaixe W Gainei. exec-

utive assistant ihiel o\ tlx- dejianment.

"We'll be in gue>d shape " Police

y hicf Charles H Ramsey rceenlly

attended an I HI seminar i>n lessons

lium Seattle Caiiiet .idded

l)igaiii/eis haic Ixvn living arv«ind

the tnuiiiiy In diuiii up support.

Planiwrs esjxvt "spint u! Seattk*" cara-

vans will cross the country from Seattle

and the San I ranci«tn Has area and
frvMii along the I ast C'icisi

On V)v vCt. unmes ul demnnstra
ints linkeil anils to bknk access in the

Seattle sunventkin «.entei where W ID
delegates weie t«i start a ix-w round ol

gkjhal trade talks. Uivning ccten»onk>

were canceled and cabinet ministers

ueie tiappcd in their hotels. While
must denuinsiiators were peacetui. a

lew varxliils bioke *um: windows, and

wfuios and tear gas reigned intt> the

night, three days later, tfw nteeling

en«lc*d in failure, with demc»n«tralor>

cliiinang mus.h of the ca-dit

Seattle police initially did little tn

interlere. u* ^itv govemmeni viewing

kivil disobedience as a legitimate lonn

of political expression. Their lost of

control of a large sector of downtown
led to investigations and political invec-

tive: DC police llew to Seattle in the

closing days to observe. Gainer said.

for groups on the streets, "Seattle is

the Big Batig' of activism for the global

e<.onumy that has now turned on so

inan\ people to the reality of what's

hap|x-ning." Beck saki.

"It's not a lop-down kind of thing."

said Soren Ambrose, policy analyst fur

50 N ears Is Hnough. which was found-

c-d in l'*<M on the 50th aiutiversary of

the I SI I and World Bank and is ihjw

C4iordinating the planning. "It's a kind

ol clianv with a tenter, and we are the

cenic!

5l) Kars Is i nuugh said that mwiy
groups pruiTiinent in Seattle met last

week at the Lniversity di the District uf

Cnlumbia the Ruckus Society, Global

Ivshange. l>irect .Action Network arxi

Publit Ciii/en s Global Trade V^tch.
Organizers have spoken with labor

groups afxiut getting them involved.

Ctlobal I rude Watch deputy direclor

Mike [X>lan whn s|x-nt munttu orgs-

lu/ing the Seattle denxxistrations, pre-

dicted the tumuut here would be smaU-
i.1 Ixvaust.' Lil ifx- shttrter txMice.

< itgani/ers saki no one » consider-

iiif itie kityd erf vk4erKe that oceyirred in

Seattle f)olan said the group that

^auscd the damage is frum Oregon and
I- nni ivprescnled on the East Coast.

IMf spukesman Bill Murray
declined in discuss security arrange-

iix-nts for April lb. The IMF had been
Irving tu build relations with activists.

he said, atxl noted it is nxiving forward

with pkins to fc>rgive some of its luant

In the- piMTcst countries.

Caruline Anstey. a World Bank
sp< kesman. oflered similar views:

"Mas he the diak>gue t> going to be m
the' siaxis I think it wouki be better if

It were around tables discussing how
we ^an teatb svijuttons to these prub-

kms
"

K^^
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INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

Don't Miss The

mction
For entry forms

and info

545-2693
545-0022

PART-TIME
HELP WANTED

LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215

205 University Dr.

• Apply in Person
• Flexible Hours
• Good Driving

Record
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J' i €OM

The first 250 students

io open a new UCard account with $25 or more

will receive an EXTRA $10 on their UCard

Account!

Offer good January 24 - 27.

NEW THIS SPRING - Over
60 laundry rooms now take

the UCard.

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTERSALE

Opening Week

Campus Center C oncoiirsc

10 a.m 3 p in.. Wed- 1 huts

JANUARY 26 & 27

Year nuitlil

C( iird OlTice. Franklin Dining Hall

S:.^() a.m. 7 p.m., Wed Thurs. Opening Week

S:30 a.m. 5 p.m., M-1". academic year

card
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i^iliSi^^Si^llS^^ The young and the wrestling
Our opinion

Nubcxly wants tu be a number, but all Aaericans are. thanks to the

United States guvemment. Kver) American h given a Social Security num-
ber at birth, aiid thi> number stays with each person until he or she diet. At
UMa&s. Social Security numbers are used as student identification num-
bers, for everything from billing and preregistration to grade reporting and
parking permits. But this administrative practice should be changed.

Putting such an important ntunber on an ID card that mo«l studenu
carry around with them all the lime puts students at risk. Anyone can catch

a glimpse of this important number, which can then be used for fraudulent

purposes involving credit cards or accetaing ttudcntt' grades oniiiw.

Students on this campus are sent quite a few cradit can! appiicationa each
semester, and many of them are misaddreaaed and end up ly<'>8 unclaimed
in re«idc*ncc hall lobbies, fiecause of this, students can be victimized: sign-

ing up for a credit card with someone else's name and social security num-
ber is easy, and racking up a big debt without paying the bill it easier still.

The incident of 'cy berstalking' at UMaa»4oaton highlights the risk of
this practice and has made that school reconaider its policy. Beng Ky. a
L'.VIasf Boston sttideni, is accused of stalking a fellow student by using her
Social Security immber to tamper with her computer account, order credit

cards in her name, and set up an Internet account in the nante of her

nephew, according to a ianuary 8th Boston Globe article. While these cir-

cumstance* highlight (he larger issue of *cybei stalking.' fraud that results

from using others' Social Security numbers cannot be ignored.

U hile Serial Security nuinben- are a convenient way for UMass to keep
track ol its students, randomly goncmad ID numbers are a better option.

Student ID numbers should be fust tliat: numbers that identify students

dunng their lime here at LVtass They should not be numbers that are used
througtKiut a person s lifetime lor many financial tranaactions and for idcn-

liHcation.

L'Mass should reconsider ihe current way of identifying students and
consider making a change. Mount Holyoke and Smith reconsidered using

Social Security numbers a» ID numbers in the past, and now students at

those colleges have ID's with raixiomly generat«J munbers. Student saCtty

waa a concern in both instarwes.

UMaaa should lom its rvrighboo and change the current system While
students have the oplKm to have a randomly gerKrated number, many Mtt*

dent* do not elect that option, either imaware of the danger or simply as a
result of lazineM. However, student safety would be increased if the

tni^ersiiv assigned everyone a random number If students must be
reduced to numbers, the University should not add injury to insult by
putting studeius' accunty at risk.

Every Monday night. m> female

roommates and I share a few
hours of special bonding time.

NNc call dibs on the TV and nestle

together on the sofa for our special

weekly "girl" lime. Mcanuhile the

boys of the house roll ihcir e>c^ and
crack jokes about our Monday
evening ritual. Before you start

<i>->uming (and we all know what thai

does), let me clear up any misunder-

standings. No. we are not gathered

around the tube watching one of

those sappy melodramatic soap
opera-inspired chick shows. No
offense to those of vou who do have
loo much time on your hands - and I

do suspect thai many of you are of

the male persuasion. Nope, those

ruddy poo candy -ass shous like

Dawson s Crack and 'H)2rho' just

dt>n'i cut it for my girls.

Now, if you are any kind of true

wrestling fan. you probably caught
thai last clue and realized that I am
talking abc«ui WWF RAW' Yes. we
girls take our wrestling very seriously.

Incoming phone calls during
wrestling are highly frowned upon.
Those foolish eiKMigh to try to reach

one of us between nine and I I

o'clock are chastised and made to

swear ihai they will think long and
hard before calling our house on
Monday night*. Few ever have to be

lold twice One might niisiakenlv

jump lo ihe conclusion thai wc arc

obsessed fans. Not true, although
someday I will marry the Rock (I

changed my mind. Sarah... I won't

share!. Bui in the iniercsi of cducai-

ing those of you oul there. Id inc

make my case lor the WW I

Wrestling is irul> ihc ••port tor all

Mankind. Where else can one be
entertained b> men in light spandex'.'

\\AM- wri.-<iliiig oiler- something lor

everyone Men arc eniiced hv ihe

wrestlers' breast-enhanced -idckick>

like Miss kiiiv ^^^^^^^^__
tmiw ihe Call and
ihe ever scantily ^
clad Tori. For the

women, there are a nuiiihci ol ii.i

sons lo watch: The Rock. Ic>i und
the Fdge jusi to name a few For ihc

kiddies, wrestling oiler- ihc aniuse-

meni of watching men mn around the

ring fighting in their skivvies. On sec-

ond thiiught. maybe that one is for

ihe women loo. but I'm sure there's

got lo be some reason ihe kid* waich
Fven the femi-Na/is have a rea-on

lo tune in. After all. seeing Chvna
administer a below the bell chop lo

her male counterpart- must be pretty

gratifying for the man haters oul

there The older ft>lk-. not lo be k»r-

gotten, are reprc-enied by the alwav-

clas-v Mae ^Hung. She"- no spring

chii.ken and the osicoporv>-i- i- kick-

ing in, hui Id -till hate lo meet her

Krisfcii KcuiiccU

face to lace. It vuu were lucky enough
lo see The Riiyal Rumble on Sunday
nighl you know jusi what I'm talking

.ihoui! Keep sour shin on. honey.

I -irongly ^uggc-i ihai if vou
.iicn't ulreudv a tan I hat vou tune in

-omc Mondav nighl und -ee what vou

arc nii>-ing. I guuran-damn-iee thai

if you watch once you will keep com-
ing back So give il a shot. I think

vou will agree thai there i- no -how
more cnlcrlaining thai R,-\\\ ! Once
sou hiivc iiiii-icred ihc Mondav niglil

^^^^^^^^^^ thing vou ma>^^^^^^^^^^^
»alclv nunc oiilo

W \^ I

SiHa(.kJov«n on
lhui-il.n« and Heal on Sunday
nighi>. I Ol ihc busy fan. who cannot

alwav- make it U> ihe couch on all

three nights. Salurduv morning I ivc

Wire will caich vou up on all of the

important event- of the week. So if

you missed \-Pac giving The Big

Show a bronco bu»ier or you just

can't wail uniil Sunday to see the

People- Champ raise the people'-

cvibrow. Saiurdav morning- wiM
provide a quick fiv.

If after watching c>nce you are

not lotallv sold on the W\K F. then I

am siirrv. bui there is no hope for

vou. ^ou ate Irulv a U>»l -i>ul. If alter

a -ingle viewing you are iniere-led

but reluciani lo admit lo il. let me
a--ure vou thui vou are nc>l alone

There are many closet wrestling fans

oul there that are afraid to come for-

ward for fear of public scrutiny. Let

me say this: vou cannot hide forever.

^ ou will eveniuallv give yourself

awav. It might be a small slip, like

admitting lo knowing some of the

wrestlers' names or you might blow

yourself out of the water and bluri

out a quote from one of ihem, Bui

ihe minute you start explaining the

wrestling matches to other people,

vou are undeniably a Ian (not lo

mcniion any names. Bretil.

Someday stton you will find your-

self channel -urfing and during your

clicking fren/y you may realize that

vou have paused a liille loo long on

one of the W WF programs, ^ou II

walch. but not belore you look

around to make sure thai nobody
can see you. Don't be afraid, give it a

whirl, you just might be surprised. It

may lake a while to get acquainted

with all of the craziness that is the

W W F. but try lo -lick il out Should

vou need help understanding any-

thing, mv girls and I are always will-

ing to educate the ainateur-wreslling

fan. lust don't bother us during
wrestling. Because if vou do. then

vou can take your question, shine it

up real nice, turn il sideways and
-hove il up your candv ass!

Kn.sU'ii "//««' Knik Kin>uJ\ i> u
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Qct the ivorcl out... send your opinion to the Ed/Op page!

Here we go again I pon return

ing for a new -cme-ter. we
find that many ol the evil- of

Ihc last century are suit with us

Never (ear, Fvil will ncH triumph TYk-

evcr dynamic I Ma-s Cannabis
Reli>rm C'lmliiton is im the job

lot iho-e who ditn I remember,
l-iMMMir ||M4.Ai; collected signa-

i4Bbt dte|ancdBai with other col-

lefr aivJ kxal group«, in a bid lo end
inanjuan.-i prohibition land to fo^^ier

-olidaritv .igain-i ihe Tow-n s anii-stu-

deni ho«iiliui Wc came very cU«e,
bul wc slid not -uc-eed Ihi- vcar wc
will »ui.iccd - with vout help.

I he lent of the propo»al lor the

Mar 2I( town election calls for lobby-

ing the -tale ai>d federal governments

to legali/c marijuana, and in the inter-

im, a-k- ihe p<.>li».e to "depruiniize"

enlorceineni. We in humble Amherst
have ihe potential lo in-pire people

acriws ihe -late, and a*.ri»ss ihe cc>un-

try. lo gel moving and end the

yfeW^^ysT**"

-courge of Prohibilicm

The -pring election al-o bring- an

added bonus - Hill Bo— i» up lor re

election. We can take him mil' This i-

vital for student well being, though I

won t go as far a- many do and -av

Hill Boss is the wor-i villain in human
hi-ton 1 1 have lo admit thai he ha-

•OBK ukay idea* un ^^^^^^^^
ujkasion.) But by
and large, he is no
friend |tf the stu-

dcni. Never ft>rgel Hobari Lane
Besides, until we get rid of him. we
will FKver have anv hope of removing
tri>m pc)wer Amherst's peilv ivrani.

Ti>wn Nianager Barry IX'I Casiilho.

Mr Boss and Mr. Del Casiilho
believe in the use of force and vio

lence against those who disagree with

them and against those who il i-

merely convenient lc> use a- -cape-

goais. They are practitiimer- of the

politics of haired and intolerance -

and iheir victims are mo«i ofien

CRC urges take a stand
L Ma— -ludeni- The real Kiiimn line

i- thai Hill and Barry oversee and
administer policies that result in

police going to people's homes at

night, taking them away in chains,

and throwing them in cage-.

In addition. Mr iktss get- irritated

ai any criticism of hi- policies, and

^^^^^^^^^ characterizes it

as a 'personal

^_ attack." some-
how

rcrrv Iritiiklin

improper
and unfair I hi- is more than a little

odd coming from someone whc> has

never been the least bit inhibited

when it came to name calling of ihe

vilest kind Being aninned by a liltle

verbal crilici*m -eems rather incon-

gruous.

Now thai vou are updaied on
Amher-l town p<.)lilics. what can you
do'' \ou are -itting there in front of

vour PlayStation, fantasizing about
"fighting the gcKid light" in the heroic

battle again-l evil.

"I want to do this in reality." yuu
-ay. "I've gi>l to gel off my ass. gc>

out. and save the world! ..but where
do I begin?'

I'm glad you askcJ Cio i>>

Fanhfoods tiHiight ai t»: >0 pm.
There will be a big exciting CRC
Cieneral Meeting de-igned to gel ikw
peiiliorter- moving and shaking, \S hat

have you got to low? It's |uct one
evening.

I know lots ol folks are turned olf

by politics, Bui this i- a pt>litical vear

- SCI you're going lo have lo make
peace with it Be-ide». the CRC i-n i

only for hard-core political aclivi-i

types .All are welcome. Come Hvial-

ize and make some new friend-

even friend- of the opposite -ex

Make I Mas-
famous natiimwidc. Make ihc world a

belter place u> live in. \ olunieer for

America, let Freedom ring!

Ooi you worked up. did I'.' CXip-

1 still see a few cvnics oul there

"Come to a meeting'' \ olunieer lo

-ave the world'.' \eah. right." To vou
I can only say: did I mention the part

jK)uI the opptisiie -ex'.'

II vou |u-i can'i make it ihi-

cvcning. come to the CRC office

-omeiime. of drop bv ihcir tabic on
ihc Ci'ncuur-c

On addilionat noic there were
several -talewide peiMon- circuiatuiK

last tall pertaining to marijuana, Thi-

is a local one. Il'- new ^ou probablv

haven't seen ii before (except in la-t

vcar - incarnation) You can -ign it.

even it vou -igned ihe olher-

Hut lo sign il. vou must be rcgi-

tered lo vote - and registered in

Amherst. I know ii's c*mbarrassing lo

-av vou are m>t registered, bul claim

ing vou arc. and -igning it. help>* no
one, li onlv -crew- up our numerical

e-iimaie- lu-i a-k the petitiotK-r for a

Noicr registration card, and fill it oul

III the spot. It only takes two or thrcv

minute* (Of >.out*c \ou iiiu-l he a

U.S. citizen, and turn 18 by March
2(1.) Many students haven't accepted

being cmt on their own yet. and are

maintaining iheir voter registration at

their parent-' home addre— Please

consider switching vc>ur vcUer regis-

tration to your addres- here in

Amher-t. Docs thai other place have
an electii'n thi- -pring a- exciling a-

Liurs? r

Also, kill the paranoia already.

FKm t be a wimp > our name is only

going lo be one among ^OtK), If that

doe-n'i help with vour bravery prob-

lem, nothing ever will

i inally . oru- last thing. (}et out and
MAC on March 28, Don t forget The
prudes and bu-y bodies never forget.

And hev. this is a rare opportunity: I

mean, how often i- it that you (and
your new friend of the opposite sex)

go to vote in an elcviion. and actually

get to smile?

Terry franklin is un \mhvrst r«>\-

idvni.

The night before X-mas
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Dc>n'l lake me a- a cold-hearted per-on. I wa- ju»l

as -lunned u- the re-i of nn co-pas-engers on the

flighi when il happened. However. I was also

depressed that the first person I intc>rmed ti>ld cvervone
else. It was the catchy -tory vf my I rip yet a friend -Uile

my thunder, I know - it's happened lo all ol u-. It wa-
jusi one ol ihe hard lessons I learned on mv llighi home
lo Boston from Puerto Rico on Chri-ima- Lvc,

I should have known beiier than lo (]\ on a -epcralc
flighi from the rest of mv traveling entourage. Of course,

planning ihe trip months in advance. I ju-l wanted lo gel

home as earlv as possible and I didn'l rcallv care how I

got back lo Logan International Airport, Mv main con-
cern was lo avoid being -luck on ihni sunny island for

Chri-lmas. Jonc while every bodv cUc Hew home in

lime.

I feel like I'm a fairly frequent flyer

compared with the general American pub-
lic. I've tlown 22 times in mv 2l->ear-long
life, Jb times if you include ihe connectors.

Luckily I've never had a flighi canceled,
though there have been some long delay-.

I've flown through thunderstorms, snow
siorms. over the Rocky Mountains and ovci

two oceans. I've flown to diflereni coun-
tries, within different countries, and back
again. Moreover - not ihal Lm complaining
- I'm always in coach or second-class.

Noi one sealmaie slicks oul more than
any other. No celebrity look-alikes, no hot

guys, nothing. Twice I've unknowingly
flown on the same flight as acquaintances, making il a

bit more interesting, ihough 1 had nothing to talk about
with either party. In fact, it always strikes mc as funny
that the minute you exit the cabin of the plane, you
couldn't care less about the person next lo you and
can't believe their lives actually occupied five hours of

your life.

In any case. 1 had a 3 1/2 hour flight from San |uan
to Kennedy Airport in New York with a connecting
flight lo Boston. Sitting in the window seal of the first

row. I was fortunate to have a seal between yome guy
and me. For the life of me. 1 cannot remember his

name.

While situating myself with my book. 1 watched as

the flight attendants carried an overweight, elderly
Puerto Rican woman in a gurney onto the plane to the

row behind me. Much like I've seen it done on hospital

televisi^on dramas, they lifted her into her seat with a
"1-2-5" as she moaned and muttered in some form of
Spanish. Behind the crew came her daughter and infant

granddaughter, who where seated in the rear of the
plane to give the old woman as much room as she need-
ed.

Kathlcci) Rail

After the ruckus and my conversalion/magazine-
-wapping with the guy next door had ceased. I settled

into a light nap while the movie was played, \\ aking up
lo one of the flight atiendanis announcing that we were
preparing lo land in New York. I sat upright as the
flighi aiiendanis settled into their seals, facing me.
Another flight attendant was making the last round up
the ai-le when he slopped -hori at the row behind me.

"lean. um. have vou checked on her recently?" he
asked,

"No. she asked mc lor water an hour and a half ago,
but that's il

'

"She- slumped over and feels cold..,,"

Immediately, the guy next to me sprung around to
lake a belter Imik at the old woman. Unbeknownst to
itnvone but the two of us. he was a doctor in the .Armed

Forces. As the plane began to descend, my
temporary friend put two fingers to her
pulse and asked if there were any defibril-
' itor- on the flight.

Suddenly, everyone knew something as
a woman directly in front of the old
woman said that she had grabbed her seat
an hour ago bul she was watching the
movie and had not bothered lo turn
around. There were dcfibnllalors on the
plane but the doctor waved off the
request, staling that it was no use.

The old woman had died mid-flight.

___^^^^^ She didn'l need a storm, a loss of oxygen,
a bomb or even a plane crash. It was just

a case ol natural causes in the midst of a very public
place, lm sure thai I wasn't the only one wondering
what the doctor would write for place of death.
Delaware? In the air somewhere over the U.S.? Would
il be the last place the plane had been on the ground? I

don'l think I will ever know.
Il was also Christmas Eve. which made the situation

even more devastating, especially since some family
members were on the flight and they were not yet aware
of her condition. Nobody wanted lo tell them until we
had landed, for fear of chaos. When we finally did land,
paramedics rushed onto the plane and swiftly laid a
blanket over the woman to somehow dignify her state as
the rest of the passengers filed out past her.

I've already said that one good dooby passed my
story on to everybody else who might be interested.
Some people wanted to know if I was going to submit a
claim that I was distraught and damaged after the expe-
rience. I'd have to say that I'm a little more distraught
that one could even suggest that I use that experience as
a reason to receive a free airiine ticket, no matter how
much money a ticket would save me for spring break.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian columnist.

Runner up Virginia Tech debates

value of academics or athletics

Winter primaries leave rest out in cold,

(U-WIRI I HI \CkSKLRCi. \ a. Lnul ihi~ .-.hool

year most people referred to Virginia Tech's national

prominence -olelv in Icrm- ol academic excellence.

However, aliei ihe llokic- loolhall learn went umleleiiletl

in the regular -ea-oii und iravclcd lo ihc Su^'.n Kowl Ui

coiiipelc in the n.iiional championship game ii .ippciir-

athletic- ha- t.iken center -lage in Blacksburg

Ihi- being the case, many individual- in the Icth ..oiii

munily have expressed concern this suppo-ed -hill o|

locu- is delraciing from ihc univcrsitv'- academic aiiiu'-

pheie and ivputalion. In ic^poii-e lo ihi- rccciii influx of

crilici-m conccmini: ihc b.ilancc ol academic- and alhki

ic- at lech, loinier univci-iiv Pie-iileni ^j^j^ggggm
Paul Toiger-en publi-hcd un cdiioiial

in The Roanoke limes expie--ing the

imporiani role aihlelics can plav at

lech ^^^^^^
Howcvei, llie iii.nn local poiiil ol

^^^^^^^^^^^

his argutiieiii illu-iraied vvhai i- -ecniinglv il»e <,>veiwliclni

ing seniimeni uiiioiig-i all who ate atfiliaied with the uni-

icrsitv: athletic -ucces- can provide a great deal ol ikav

und positive opporiuniiie- lor the univer-itv and U- >ui

dent-, bul. the lop pnorily at lech will always remain the

con-lanl iiKK.i^c ul -^ lioi.i^ii,, .uK.iiKenicnl and .idiuxe

mcni,

lust a- il wa- in ihc pa-l, l>i loigcr-en- -laicincnl-

-lill accuraielj poiirav the ieiiip«,ranieni ol ihc mai.iiu ol

those in the Tcvh cuitimunity.

It is seemingly ci'inmon kiuiwlcdj.c iliai ,iv..>iv..,i>.-. ai

lech have been and will continue U> adhere lo -tiicl elite

iia and -landaid- ol excellence, while ihe -anie obviou-lv

cannot be' -aid lor the athletic aspect ol the --IukiI Ihc

recent ulleniion brought lo ihi- coiiiniunilv l>v the lenH

hall teams' achievenH-ni- this pa»l year ha- angered »oine

people, but these individuals inu*t comprehend and

accept this i- quite ;>
' .il occtirrenve in the ualiii ol

collegiaie ulhlelic»

Mcneovei, a gtcai Ucjl ol giH>d eun ic-uli Iroiii ihi-

tvpe of -uddeii aiuniioti it handled properlv Naiiielv.

i lu- C«»IU'gialt' Iinu-

(N'lr^iitia ItHJil

next veal - applicinl pool ol prospeclne -Uiclenl- will

expand expoiieniiallv allowing lor the increa-e ol already

strict adini-sions criteria, tme ol iiianv tuciors u-ed in

delermininj.' the -chola-iic ranking ot universities

ihidughoui ihc nation,

Fhus. il follow- simple lo{,'ic lo di-cein thai .i -ni.iiiei

and more diver-ified -ludeni body colleclivelv composc-

a heller learning; enviromneiii. and more iinportanilv. a

heller univer-ily

The po-ilivc op|X)iiuiniie- tendered lioiii ihis -udden

success are noi constrained to ihe university a- an entity,

hul al-o lo dilleienl facet- of the -ludeni body,

^^^^^^^^_p lor the achieveinenis of alhlclic^

.11 a universilv such u- lech alloid a

iiumbci of opporiuniiie- lor voun^

individual- to attain college deguc-
who in ihe absence ihc-c program-

^^^^^^^^ would never have the financial inean-

to aiieiul iiiciea-inglv expe-n-ive univer-iiie-

lunheiinoic, alhlelic- piiivide a loruiii in which ihe

eiiiire student KhIv. pa-l and present, can unilv lor a sin-

gle- cause sehooi spirit One ean only -fvoculaic as to the

cohe-iveness ol the student KnJy at universities without

.inv uthletic programs, but one mu-l imagine that ihe-e

iii-iilulic>n- lack the congruilv and clonvi-ni a- ifial which

I- con-lanilv exhibited bv ledi -iiulein- i,i alu alunini

and tun- lhn>uglioui ihe vcar

Surciv no one will argue there i* an inherent dangei

voineiding with athletic -ucce— at a collegiaie level, bui il

step- arc taken lo ensure ihe proper cimkJucI of player-

coa-hc- iIk- ri-k- can significanilv reduce

Il ap|v.(r> ilii« I- the ca-e- at lech, where the nuniber t^

ti':h,iM ;ii. n^uienl- bv iho-e iinoivcd wilh ilie .ilhietie

l<ii'^:i,iin h.i> I .kii iiiinu-cuic

More tmp»>riaiiilv. llnise -eandal- which have ci«me intci

public Uh.Us have been niel with -trici and -wifi aeiioii

itoiii ioj> univetMty adinini-trator- Such acikm* arc indc'ed

ncce--arv in cn-ure thai lech- fine repuiaii^m i« not

inalifUcd hv the aeiii»ns ot a lew leckles- iiulividuaU

By Bryan Maxwell
Cavalier Daily |U Virginlo)

(L-VURLi CHARloriLSMl.l f

Va. — I hope the people of New
Hamp-hire think like I do Hecau-e

ol the way ihe priniarv -v-leiii i- -el

up. they'll be deciding which pie-i

denlial candidate- I'll he able to vole

lol

In a llawle»- ->-lem whcic I'lic

man. one vote" wa- a realilv, we all

would gel an equal -ay in the dec
lions, both ihe piiinarie- and the

main elcelion. Hut one ol ihe Haw- in

our sy-iein i- thai primary eleclion-

.ire disiribuied unequally over the

tive-monih priniarv -eason The
problem i-. ihi- make- -onie people-

votes - those in stales with earlv pri

iiiaries. like ' jwa and New
Hump-hiie count a lol more than

other- I 111 a rc-ideni ot North
Carolina -o I d.'ii i gel lc> vole in a

primary ele-iion until May 2. ovei

three month- from now. This

wouldn'l be a problem if nothing

changed troin the fit-i priman lo the

Ki»i allcr all. someone ha> lo go

lii-l Bul plenlv doe- chan>'i In ih4>-e

lew nionihs.

If underdog candidate- don't do
well in early primaries, they may be

lurced lo end their campaign-. Some
have speculated that if Sen, |ohn

McCain (R Ariz ) doe-n't win the

New Hamp-hiie primary on leb. I.

he tloe-n't have a lealistic luipc ol

winning the nomination. II thi- hup

pen-, he mighi a- well quit in

I ebiuary before most citizens ever

h.ive the oppoiluniiv lo Vole lor him.

I he -laie- thai go first can'i avc)id

hein^' u-i- lor the non I ronirunner-.

Km il -uch -talc- are going lo deter-

mine a candidate - tale ihev should

'omehow reprei»ent the whole coun
' 1 V \ oters in those stale* are making

a decision that affects the rest of the

count I v'- c>piion- And New
Hamp^hiic .in.l |,'v..i ate tut -iich

•late-.

According lo the US ( en-u-

Itureau. New Hampshire'^ popula

lion is only I 5 perceni minority, and
Iowa's uidv » i perceni On the

other hand, the I niied Stale- i* i>-

pcieeni turn while Only ^'* fH-rceni

of people in New Hamp-hiie and 44

perceni of U>waii> live in meiiopi.li

lan area- •> •'' ' "''••I -^i.o. « it'- K»i

perceni

m
Ihe-e small stales, which 4|PB

largely rural and overwhelmiil|py

while, make choices thai the re

us have to live with II the voU
New Hamp-hire and Iowa don'

lohn McCain, it probably won't

ter whelhei voter- in the olhef^*
-tale- >uppori him or not. He won't

be in ihe race when it comes lime loT'

thoiic states to vote

New Hampshire and Iowa haw*',

been the lir-i le-is fur candidates foCf*

ic.ii- Bul then importance hat'-

iiurea-ed a- a result ol changes in

the pattern ol primaries overall, .

Because each state controls ll*

primary date, there is an incenth**

for il lo schedule the election strfl^'

gicullv Hecau-e later primaries ||re

largelv incon-cqueniial. each tMUe
led- pre—ure to hold it- primary ^gf-

lief in order to make il count Alia
le-ull. theie ha- been a rush lo-fti^-

froni-tiltheliiie trend among -lae

' -^vus was Monday.
le-l date ever,

'it- primarjj^p
i

. 1 I to avoid

picciiipicd by ottu'i -tales Mm^JI
oiher state- have lollowed. movfcf
pi iiiiaries earlier and earlier, ••.
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Allcnlion photo

Icchnicians:

Thciv is a

inaiulaton'

meeting this

Frichiv at ^ PM
to discuss icch-

iji^ st*hc<liilcs.

Be t lie re!

wal'tnart
• tmued •'

. : ;•
'

iributors Chief Mukowic* \nm\ the

Madley Police Department wa- ihe

guest -pcakcr during the cctc-tnonie-

\\ hile there i- -inne conccin that

the X^.il Mart could -au-c -oilic busi-

. bankrupt, ibc Iniver-iiv

' \L ^. u-etl- -ludents inicrviewc-d

I -I nighl in the Campus C<.*nier »aid

iiicv approved of the new upcr-«torr

I re-hiiian computer --.ieiice major

Sliab/.< ' i- a li>nn ' 'vee

of a \\ . loie He -,. >ew

iiper-torc i» g»H>d lot ihc overall

inmercc 4»f an area becau-e il pro-

le- compelilion and keep- wage* up

I think it's gcH>d fvcau-c wv need

i..\n 1 price- and il will iHighien ecMH-

I il |\\al Maril ha- very

- lor -lutlent- ' Sadt>/ai

Irc-hiDati undcdaicd iiiaior Andre

\tachadu -aid he works at a MalMari
and thai there's no iniention by the

ci^poralion lo drive oiber bu»inc»»es

bankrupt

*l know then \\\,\\ M.iii 'i mienlion

if not to run other people iHit ol busi

ne»»." Maehado said "Ihev tend to

offer the li»we»l prices and other bu-i-

iKisc* run ll ' .- out .it f>ii-iiw-s

if ihcv don I

Mashado added ihal il i> diHicull

-oinelinic- lot a -mall bo»ine»» lo com
fvclc with a large corpoiaiion like Wal-

Mart He said in these -a-e* ii - hard

lo put the blame on a large viHiipanv

ihey became -ucce»«lul beeau-e ihcv

offered the U>wc-1 po»-jhle priee-.

The Sexiest Book
in the Bible

A txxjk in the BiWe thai talks about Sex Dating and

Marriage'' That s right It is called the Song oi-

Solomon and is full of practical wisdom that still

applies today in the area of relationships Here are

just some of the topics that will be covered

« Keys for developing healthy dating relationships

« Ways to recover from hurtful relationships

• Secrets for establishing a life-long love

V Gateway to the ultimate sexual experience

1

Wc Sell

This Sunday night
Ianuary 30*^ @ 6:00pin

la the Meeting room off the lones Library
(43 Amity St ju»t west of the Amherst town common

BEER & WINE

SUNDAYS

Brought to you by MI.RCYKonsc < Iihk K.-I tli.' next rt<"nt>r.iti<>ii www.knoMmercy.tn

1 2 rvJOOlM - 9 F»IV1 Sunday Only
1 2 IMOOM - "7" F»l\/1 -roQLjInr Hours

MONTAGUE *

MINI MART
We accept Visa h Mastercard

367-9551
i

60 Main St. Montague Center

10 Mins. from Campus

orld Championship Ulrestling
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 2 TO 3 YEAR

SCHOLARSHIPS CALL THE UMASS ARMY ROTC AT 545-2;

>•».•

Sigma [fly] Alpha

CHARGE CALL 413-733-2S00 Ol

OR MORE INFO UA\ 41 3-54S-050S.
]

available at Mullins Center Box OHke,

M-F 9am-5pm, Sot lOam-Spm
(

& All"«'*'*'"»"*'*'lotatfc)ni.

www.tkketinaiter.com I

www.mullintcentef.umost.edu |

mora $3 dkcount on 7nd t 3rd prk* tkksti

$2 off wllti hicuIlT or rturfem 10

ounl good at MalllM Canlar Soi^^I^BIr'v

[lOnnW C WOllft CHAMnoNUtf WUSnJNO. INC 1UU WAINDt COMTANT. AU IIOHn Kuiva. y)

Just like any fraternity or sorority, Arnny ROTC offers

teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do

challenging stuff like this that'll help prep you for the real

vwjrid. Stop by the Army ROTC department. We won't rush you.

iURMlYJKnC Unlike any other coUege coutm ycKi can
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Down to You goes nowhere but down*»»
Down to You

Directed by Kris Isocsson

with Freddie Prinze, Jr , Julia Sfiles

Playing at Showcase Cinemas

By David Troupes

dlegKan Stofi

riicv II M'll you ihc whole seal, but

SHU 11 unl\ ncvd...llK ai^lc. hccuusc >t.Hi

..III I \sjtch mure (hun ten ininules i^l

(his iiiovie without wanting to walk

iHil, I'^e ^ccn >on)e had teen

uiiitKc/coinedies in ni> time, but

.ihiii)^ couUI have prepared me lor

li.u lui uiiienialU .uvlul /'.mi»/ w
)

I ! ^uiek plot run-through: .Al

iihc n.iu'-^.inngl) sweet I reddie Prinze,

jr. I meet* Iniogen (|ulia Stiles, who
^lu ukl iunip oil ol the teen mu\ie
u.iiiHi ni>w Ol »he II rum her career

Mori' It Kj-'in-i. the> lull in love. the>

hrettk up. and the) get baek together

No far HI j^xxl - thnt'« him d\ ol these

iti.-vic'" woik The secret to a succc'^sful

ii'iii.iniu ^<»med> lie* in the i.hen»istr>

tvuwon ilu- III. 1111 i.htiructcrs. If the

There will be a
mandatory Arts

meeting on
Tuesday Feb. 1 at

7:30 in \he Campus
Center basement
for ail new and
returning writers.

Anyone interested

in writing for Arts

ttiis semester
stiould attend ttiis

meeting.

Currently, ttie Arts

and Living section

is looking for peo-
ple willing to write

on a consistent
basis. Ttiis includes:

•Someone willing

to write weekly/bi-
weekly CD reviews.

•Someone willing

to write a weekly
"alternative" music
column.
•Someone wilting

to write weekly
movie reviews.

•At least two peo-
ple wtio want to

cover campus Fine

Arts events on a
consistent basis.

• People eager to

write regular fea-
ture articles on var-

ious entertainment
tiappenings.

•People wtio want
to cover local con-
certs.

Please bring a
brief writing sample
witti you, if you
tiave not written for

tt>e Collegian
before. If you tiave

any questions call

Adam at 545-1361
or 546-2333.

audience can buy into their relation

ship, it's easy to overlook the fact that

we've seen essentially the same movie a

dozen other times.

Ihe chemistry between Al and
Imogen, however, is non-existent,

owing to the painfully artificial dia-

logue. Neither character has any degree

of credibility or personality, and at no

point in the movie did I care at all what

either of them was feeling. Making a

bad situation worse is the thoroughly

unwelcome technique of letting Al and

lineigen talk to the camera. This obnox-

iivus and insincere practice continues

throughout the movie, and disrupts

whatever momentum it had managed
to attain. It is gimmicky, trite, and
tumpletely unnixessary

.

Another key ingredient in the

teenage romantic comedy is the amus-

ing supporting cast, and here. too.

Down to You comes up empty. The
jokes simply were not funny. Henry
W inkier as Al's TV' -chef father is the

only character able to bring some
degree of amusement to the movie, but

everything he did fell tacked-on and

lulia Stiles and Freddie Prinze, )r were definitely not All That *i. J^w'

unimportant to the ^tory. inerelv a

lukewarm distraction from the (k>IIi>u

rnrss of the actual njovie.

Kven more distressing than ihe ll.ii

characters and boring story, though i»

the movie's immature treatment ot

alcohol and drug use. As an e\ampic

Al and Imogen get drunk al a picnu

decide to drive home, crash iheir cai

You

into a tree, walk away with only a

»^iatch. and it eiuN up jump-siurting

iheii relationship. "Ihe crash itself is

iit-.iivil .1^ a joke. Call me oldfash-

ii'iKil hui >i'melhinv''* wri>ii^ with

lllul

\|IV VV.IV Vl>U llH'k at it. /)(>H7f (<i )uu

h,i> nothing' to oiler. Avoid it at all

Sundance upstarts go

for Hollywood gold
Bidding on many films hat

already begun at Ihe annual

Sundance Film Festival, as

Hollywood studios look to reel in

the next Blair Witc*i Project. Artisan

scored perhaps the biggest

Sundance coup ever, when it picked

up the low-budget horror flick for

less than SI million at last year's

event. The Blair Wiich Project went

on lo become a summer smash, and

now everyone's loc^ng lo cash in.

The Sundance Film Festival is a

Mecca for independent fllmmakers.

OrK'e a year ih^ filmmakers, akxig

with ihe press, major Hollywood

stars and studio executives converge

on the small skiing village of Park

City. Utah for a 10-day bonanza.

The ninunakers are worrying about

the critics' mctkin to their efforts.

The press is there, covering the rev-

elry. The Hollywood stars are pro-

moting their next films or their

Sundance efforts. And don't forget

the studio executives, scouring the

affair for the Blair Witch's second

coming.

The most prized possession thus

far has been the British picture

Saving Grace, which was purchased

by First Line for $4 million. The film

stars Brenda Blethyn (Little Voice)

as an English widower who discov-

ers that her husband had a secret

life, after inheriting his indebted

esute. Apparently the movie, direct-

ed by Nigel Cole, takes a surprising

turn when she surts growing mari-

juana in her greenhouse to stay

rinancially afloat. Four million dol-

lars is the highest price tag at

Sundaiwe so far this year, but Fine

Line has had recent nicceas with its

Turn to SUNDANCE page 10

TEST YOUR FOOTBALL KNOWLEDGE

.ft«sw;f^

Football Contest

FREE ENTRY!
Grand Prize

$100,000 SCHOIAHSHIP

(OR CASH EQUIVALENT)

$20,000 GUARANTEEO PAYOUT

For rules and contest entry visit

www.picltyou rteams.com
iMust He 10 years or older Mold ivliere prohibited

The University of Massachusetts'

Something Every Friday

Welcotve Back to UMass

Comedian "Dean Edwards

TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. SAVE UP TO 40%.

FREE SHIPPING!
FOR $10 OFF** ENTER CODE #650913 AT PURCHASE CHECKOUT

A '

Major U.S. retailers to take Visa,

MasterCard to court over debit cards
By Abigail Goldman
Los Angeies Times

Sv)mf 1)1 the Lnitcd Stales' biggeM retailer- will dam iti

Icdcral touit later this >eur thut the> hase suffered $8 1

billion ill daniugcs as a result ol \ isa and VJasterC.ud

unlairl> forcint; them to ateepi their debit card^

Wal-Mart Siure- Iik and Sears, Roebuck & Co.. alunj!

with Salewas Stores Ine . I iniiied Ine . Ciivuit C"it> Stores

Inc. and others eeiuld recover triple damages of $24/5 bil

lion, il the> pro\e that \ isa L SA Inc and VUi^tcrCard

International violated antitrust laws.

In a series ol rulings this month, a L.S. 1)i-iiki Cvairt in

Hrooklyn set a November trial date for the N^7 case and

ruled against the tard companies' request to prevent gov-

ernment law vers, who have filc>d a similar lawsuit against

\ isa and Stastertaid. from sharing the leiailers analysis ol

.ihoui > million pages of confidential credit-card coinpanv

documents.

The retailers charge that V isa and Masicitaid unfairly

control the credit card market in todav'- tuiv now pa) -later

economv. and that no merchant can get liong without

iheiii.

Ihev uiv joined m thai J.mn tn iIk Iu-ik . I V-iariment.

v\hich ha- filed a separate law'^ull .igaiii-i iIk ^reditcard

^iiinpanies for anlicom|X-litive praclkes. alleging that ihe

two giant card is-uers account lor 7i pcrccni ol viedil-card

purchases and are bi>th controlled h\ the .nuntrv s largest

b.inks,

Ihe card ^oiiipanie^ deiu tlic ulU,.

Retailers have taken their argument a step lurther. sjis

ing that S'isa and MasterCard use- their nuinopt»l> |X)wcr to

force retailer> accepting \ isa or MasieKard to also lake

other lorms i>f the card, including su-called "check caids"

thai deduct money direcilv frum the user's bank atcouni

The big bank-' ..heck cards, however, cu-l merchants

more than traditional, regional .AIM Latd- marked onlv

with "Star" or other logos

-•ic« i«ft«a MferiMry la,

,i

Comedian "Dean Edwards" has

appeared on "Def Comedy Jam",

"Showtime at the Apollo", and

"Celebrity Deathmatch". He has also

performed at "Carolines" in NYC and

"Catch a Rising Star". Special skills:

Stand-up, Impersonations; and Being

on Time!

Bluewall Cafe
Friday January 28th at 8pm

The film "Blue Streak " will be

shown: Wednesday in the CCA

ff'Spm; and Friday after the show.

Double Jeopardy" will be shown:

Thurday and Sunday in the CCA at

8pm. Free Give-A -Ways and Free

Raffle.

Visit us on Ihe web

tittp //wvw umass edy/eyenls/calendartitnri

Tliis program is made possible by a grant

from Iho auxiliary Services Department

and the vice-chancellor for Student
Afiair<;
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Fmafurlng ''Bud A Bud Uahf $ 16.*' 30yPK

DcUvMT Av«ltol>l« « OfPEW »fOAM «• Ht—PM » VI—/M—fr««rd • All S^r* WiM D»»o«lt '

We take OCMP
DOMINOS PIZZA

AMItlR$T/1IAaLfY

mr^
Help Wanted :

Pays $60 to $120 Per Shift

1-T0Pf>1P«C P17ZA PIUS • niEAOSnCKS 1 TOPPING PtrZ* a OOUtlt CMCfSYHtAO

1^_

»10' *12"
tx-utei

sgss
MiOIUM

10 8UFFAL0 WINGS SJ 99

C c«r»««»tw-«n»e*p- lewj'*^ _ ^^ ^ ^^ , -JL^3^ — ^ ^'i

•11" L »11»

LS^S^^Hk^M^^H aS'^M ^m ^M ^m «V ^» «^ ^* ^^

TWO 1T0PPINC PHTAS 1 TOPPINf^Pl^?*

s^
MS*
IX-lMCi

1^
MIOIUM

imp IHr
«io»»

Paid OHMals Needed tor

Basketball A Wrestling

Basketball #1 (rules)- Jan. 26 @ 6p.m. (Boyden 251)

Basketball #2 (mechanics)- Jan. 27 @ 7p.m. (Totman Gym)

Basketball #2 (mechanics)- Jan. 28 © 7p.m. (Totman Gym)

(You must attend both clinics)

Wrestling Feb. 7 @ 6p.m. (Boyden223)

Dont miss the

MCTION _ „ „
Still Time to Enter Basketball

More Info: 215 Boyden. 5-2693

On the web http //www umass.edu umim

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHO(JT WAITING IN UNE

«»Ti

STCDBfT SPECIAL
4norms

KEISCR'NAUTILUS'CYBEX
STAIBMASTERS'LIFECYCLES^
TREADMItLS'LIFEROWER'
CARDIO KICKBOXING* PRE-

COR ELIPTICALS

ATHLETIC OJUBI
Kte. uaa
3S»O060

Join

{fmtna

Teacher's Aides
our instructional teams in Amhersa Small innovative alternative sduwis

muklk and hi^h school grades); tutor ami suixrvise small groups (2-3) of

n a variety of academic subjects and activities. Training provided, full

}it benefit's. Hi$li school or equivalency required, college recommended.

185-1lay (school year) contract.

Sidary range $10, 500-$ 14,200

Settd resume atid letter to:

Dr. Elena Aitken

c/o ALPS, Hampshire Educational Collaborative

97 Hawley St.

Northampton. MA
549-9288

AA/EOE/ADA
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Sopranos dominate Golden Globes
I ikc >ou mu\ hiiM.' c\pci.ted. I hasc

spi-ni ihc pii^t inoiiih «utchinj; tclcNi-

Moii Bc^uininiJ ic acqUiiiiiteJ \sith

iublf lA . ahci >ui\iung iIk sub pat

vhannt-l lino up thai the rcsidcni hulK

iilfii. !> like cuting a nice home
wtHikcd dinner alter three iiiunth> ol

lliniii^ t'oniinKn'- I'tKid. Ves. eable W
wax *er\ guod tn me over winter

Neak. Ik'>ide- having an opportunitv

lo watch a lot ol "\V ho W ant^ to be a

Millionaire?," Ml Fitotbali, and the

excellent new series. "Malcolm in the

Middle." I had ihc great fortune to

linalh -ee the *how that evervone ha>

been taving about "
I he Soprano*"

lIBl) decided to pre empt their entire

I'lunamniing lor a week, and run ail

I .pi»ude> liom tJK' liist season ol

M inoh driiMia. X-- pathetic as it

rids, ihi> was the highlight ul in>

! , _, K. ;, : I h. ^.pi-.

,imc tlie well deM.ning king I'l llic

s, iJcn tdobe Award* Among the

in Interesting aspects ol the

ooidvn Globes i« iha« it tries to

luMiur tcleviston's highlight* Iruni the

- -ea'-on. while at the same
renting awards to the he*i

I Ik vcar as well I he Giilden

.ivc ollen been iriiivi/ed toi

c tiHi iniporlani; populai

H j^i. -uj:ge»i» thai the llliii winiwr*

jre all looking for»ar«J to the

\,.. \uurds i\nd -ince the

In: « have ahead) bevn pre

*enled Un ij>t »ea*on. the television

!-«.i'iv n V.) the ".how seem* wt»rthle'>*

iIk iiuth i* that the award-

, V .1 blovkbu-ter ratings svorei

.iiiJ the -tar* tiTilv ctHiK' out. taking

- ii' win ver> *erii>uslv

I « ill lake the l»olden

i.ii-lv Meie'> a breakdc>wn

^.u the winner* and lo*er*

lid ol the tuK
i :. .inner tor .ib*.>iuuiv cvv.iv

ITOTAL FITNESS
WtTHOUT WAmSG IN UNE

thing wa* HBO. which look home
both ot the Golden Globes for best

television series Ihe oui*ianding

>how "Sex in the Cilv" *iaring Sarah

|e*sica Parker wtMi two awards on the

night. Ihe first was the award for

Best T\ Series (Coinedv i and ihc

other consisted ot a

Best Actress in a 1\

Series (Comedv) foi

Parker At la*i

vcar* Kmmv
awards. Parker also

won the award for

Best Actress, but

the series was beat-

en out bv " Mlv

MwBeal' lor the

fminv award lot

Best Coined V Series

After three season-

n the air. "Sex in tlk

I, itv" ha* K'en criticallv

acclaimed, but tonstanttv ovci*had

owed Uilh IIIU) i^reating great com
edv *erie* *uch a* "l>ream On" and

Ihe larrv Sander* Show." and wuh

the recent phenomenal hvpe I'^.r

"The Sopranos." "Sex in the tii>

seented lo be sivmething that was sitn-

plv put im the Ivatk bunu-r Ihi* was

the fii*! lime ihal ihc -how ha* ever

U.'ll .1 IW-I li'llivd^ S».IK- .lA.Ild III!

anv thing, and since it has put in

enough time and effort, "Sex in the

Citv" certainlv deserves the award

I'll give >ou two guesses what
HBO* other winner was. and the sec

ond gues,* doesn't count. II vou

haven't seen "Ihe Sopranos." vou're

missing out. In mv
opinion, this series i-

television's answer to

riliitiii. Michael

lordan and the Pope.

Ihere is *implv

nothing boiiei on

T\ than I he

Sopranos", and I

don't think there

ha* evei been anv

thing as good N i>u

tan keep \nuriian

Hidiiiw Hiinfi h'liii

I u /( ,11 1, h .in.l / ii\

llu

>>ipiimo* wa* not oiilv liic Ik-i -how

on ielevi*ion la*t veai. but it was lar

*U|vrior to anv film that wa* released

a* well. At thi* vear* Ciolden tHobe

.ivvards. "The Sopranos" was noun

nated lor lour awards, and without

ans trouble, it wim all four Three ot

the" awards that it took home were tor

acting, and the other wa* loi Be-i

I elev i*ion Series tni.iin.ii

At last year's F.mmy Awards, the

critics were not as generous, since the

award onlv took one award home,

which was Best Actress in a Drama
Series for Edie Kaleo. However, the

2000 Golden Globe Awards proved

to K' a romp for " Ehe Sopranos,"

lames Gandofini. who plays crime

bo**, husband and lather of two Ton>

Soprano, was honored by the Golden

Globes as Best Actor in a Television

Series (Drama). Gandofini's charac-

ter i* *implv the glue that holds every

thing about "Ihe Sopranos" together

As an audience, we are forced to feel

every single struggle that Tony has to

encounter, and at times, even have to

make decisions ourselves about his

choices. Personally. I have decided

that I don't like Tonv Soprano
However. I in not saying that I don't

love the wav that the character was

designed, or don't think that the way

he appear* isn't terrific, but the fact

that David Chase (writer and produc

eri was able to implant such hatred in

a main character i* something thai is

irulv unique, lames Gandoltini did

iK>t win this award at the Emmys. and

he tiulv de*erves it. He's much belter

than Dvlan MclXnnolt. who won the

dwaul last SeptemK-r

Turn to eiOKS page 12

*HO0 COM

\amei Gandoltini accepts the award for be^l actor m a tek vimod drama

series for his role in 'The Sopranos

'

UMASS
STUDENT PICK-UP SCHEDULE
VMMI AM - 4:.W PM - CI RR^ HICK.S CACK

«»:(M» AM - 2:tMI PM - CAMPl S CENTKR

sTUDEirr apiciAL

.) Moiul.iv l.iiuiarN :4.2(MM»

\t..iul.i\, J.iiiiKiix .<I.21MII»

Motidas. Ecbruary 7.2lMl(»

Monilay. I ohru.iry 14 OtMMl

\1.»nda>. K'briMis 2 1. :<«•(•

KEISCR*NAUT1I.US«CY«CX

I

STAWMASTCflS'UFCCVClXS*
TRCAOMILLSairCROWCR*

I
CAROIO KICKBOXINO*

COR CLIPTICALS

SATBLKOC
lk,lMI

SPORT
M»H.kc\

Men s Baskclhall

H*ickc>

Mt-ns Baskclhall

Mwkcx
Mens Baskethtll

Mens Haskelhall

MtKkey

Men s Baskelhall

MtKkex

iiATK OF (;amf:/opponent
Jan 26. 2««NI ss. Prositk-twe

I eh l.2<i(M)vvTeinple

Feb. 4. 2«KK) vs. B«)sUh) Iniversily

Feb. 5. 2«MJ0\s Texas

Feb, 6. 2(MM» \s IMass Lowell

Feb M. 2(M«»\s l.a Salic

Feb iy. 2(KK) \s Si, Joseph's

Feb 25. 2«XM) \s. B«>si«»n C»»llcg(

Feb 2*>. 2(I«X) \s. Cie«»ri:e Wash

March 4. 2<MN» \s New Hami

SUnCMQ^Mi.
SUNDIkY UmiMlY

Come to Mass at

4 p.m. this

Sunday, January

30, 2000 and be

home in time for

the game!!

PK K IP & (; \MK DATKS SI BJFXT TO C'H \N(;K. NALII) UMASS

STIDKNT II) CARD NKKDKI) TO PICK-l P TIC ktTS. Al XILIARY

FKK SHOl I J) HAVK ALREADY BEEN PAID.

Good News!
A New Year's gift from Dining Services,

starting this semester, students on the Residential Meal Plan can eat a

limited number of meals at the Retail Food Service Outlets in the

Campus Center and snack bars in addition to the Dining Halls.

Deluxe Meal Plan offers a 7 meal exchange per semester.

Value Meal Plan offers a 5 meal exchange per semester.

Basic Meal Plan offers a 3 meal exchange per semester.

Bluewall

Coffee Shop

Haich Food Court

StarbuckB Coffee Cart

Whitmon Snack Bar

Hanip§en Snaek Bar

?A
UMASS

Food

How it works:
Student can use a meal exchange (cash VdXvat $5.50)

at above locations.

Sorry, no reduction for meals of lesser cash value,

and student is responsible for any additional charges over

$5.50.

Enjoy the best food value on campus! www.aux,mwsm.e
(413)545

iiH :iifMMJ!Si: HHHi

du/dinl»fwnii|Mi
[5-2472 ^H

mi: M.ASS.AC HUSFTIS DAILY COLLEGIAN
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Sundance
continued from page 7

other indie pickups (Oscar nominee The hull Monty and

Waking Scd Dnini').

I ion's Gate (the folks who distributed Kevin Smiths
Duginu I also did some shopping, picking up Two lumily

lliiusv Directed b> Raymond Del^elitia. this drama centers

on a lactorN worker who buy" a two-laniily house and con-

verts it into a bar, so he can realize his dreams of becoming a

singer. I. ion's Gate picked up the llhn for an unpublished

amount, aftei two well-rcvcived screening>

I ine line. Artisan, and Sundance veterans Miramax are

Iwttling for the rights t(.i Curlfifiht. I"he drama about a female

bo\er current!) has an asking price in the $1- $3 million

range. Also piajvcd and unclaimed is l.ovc and Sex. The film

pairs Famke |anssen with |on Favreau in a story about a

writer that becomes obsessed with her failed relationships

much to the chagrin of her editor.

Following in the Blair Witch's vein of spooky midnight

screening is this vear's The Comertl. In a plot straight from

Urban Legend, a bunch ol dumb college students decide to

break into an abandoned Catholic school (to paint their

Greek letters on the wall of course), where a mass murder

occurred 40 years prior. However, the movie was not well

received, even by its young screening audience.

This years Sundance slate also includes the highly antici-

pated American Psvchu. Sofia Coppola's VirgiH Simides. and

another adaptation' irf Hu'"/f/ The latter stars Fthan llawke

as the intellectually paralyzed Prince of Denmark, lulia Stiles

(Ten lliings I Hate About Ynu) as Ophelia, and Bill Murray.

Psycho, which stais Christian Bale as the leckyl and Hyde ax-

miirderer, has recently been slappc-d with an NC 17 rating by

the MPA.A (no word on whether ihc> will recui the lilm

before theatrical releaset Suicidei.. which wowed crows at

Cannes Film Festival, is an adaptation of lelfies I u^enides'

dark coming of age tale and Coppola's debut

Other films to look for coming out ot Sundance arc

Things )ou Can Tell lust By looking at lUr. A star stud-

ded female cast including Glen Close, t ameroii Diaz. Calisla

Flockheart. Amy Brenneman and llulU Hunter discover

(what else?) love and k)ss in l.os Angelc>- Uapffs \ccidents

stars Vincent DOnofrio and Maris* Tomei. foe Goulds

Secret features Stanley Tucci as Sew Yorker writer loMph

Mitchell The Big Kahuna, a Toronto Festival favorite, boasts

Kevin Spacev. Danny DeVito and Peter Facinelli playing

lubricant salesmen. And finally there is Rated \, which tewns

brothers l.milio Fstevez and Chariie Sheen as the Mitchdl

brothers San Francisco's ill-fated pom kings, (Let it never be

vaid thai Sundance isn't interesting)

So next summer, when everyone is talking about the smash

independent film that you'\e never heard of. just look hack to

this winter film festival which took place somewhere in the

middk of L tah.

Uai'i Mijrtigiicitt Ii a t ollegian culumntst.

Check the rhyme: 1999's

hip-hop heavyweights
AdnilttedU. 1^44 vvjs not a red let

ler year loi hip-hop. \i times it down-

righl eeekcd vsitli over «aiuralion and

under^'round ledundancv. IKtwever.

avoiding the hah-hum huggidne*- still

lingering from the holidav season. Iwrt

are ni\ ten CD picks and recolkxiions

of tlw pa>t year;

I0» lull Clip C.iinj.-l.ili

I suully J greatest hits compilation

shviukl not factor into "albums ol the

year." )(Ci Guru
and Primo's dou n^m^^mi^mm
ble-di*k, decade
coinmeiiHMation i^ _
an unconventional

efUirl. With some

Gi\c Pharaoh his props. He has flirt-

ed with mainstream accessibility while

maintaining his sub-level, street credi

bility. This album (especially the sec-

ond half) sMs- v^ln^Iant in the stereos

i\>iation.

4) Prince [itionfi //iu'n'> - Prince

Paul

ConceptualK ihis is the inc>st origi-

nal hip hop output in years.

I loquenilv executed, Pauls hip-hopera

IS filled with all-

I ».i\i Kitlzolt

new Hacks
1 "Discipline." "Full Clip." and "Ml For

the C»«h"l and several unreleascd/

renii\e« l"So Wassup"" "Militia. ' and

'\i.m Know Vh Siee/") tlieie is an

entile FP within it>c-ll

Ml Musical Massacre IWainuts

I'.vcho Fes jiul lulu cook up a

j;uinbu of Iwttrty Ixat* attd then spike

ihdr stew uith sadisti*. verbal slap

sii^k. The results ate hununoush mor

hidaitd SiHindly sjiisfving

.<> Httteath the Surltiiv - G/A
ihc wonderful cover-art ol this

album onU prv-eiiipts tfu,- delcxtubilitx

• il »hc disk uiskk- \lthough it is a far

cry frum the magical l.ufuid .Su«»fJ>.

the Cicnius compiles a U>veU asstiri-

iiieflt «if referent rhvines. and stringy.

rlK beat- ' m
I iiv" nghl heie'

7i \rt of Slor\ telling hiick Kiwk

Hw Ruler has oltkially returned. A*

sHMj ul rap's mon a-^ered wordsmiths.

MC Ricks D captures that natural

.l.in«.e flooi vibe with his singsong

Mkw. hard edged melodic- .uul -olid

fue-t peiK'fnwiK'e*.

01 HUck iht lUilh Sides \los IXI

IH-rhap* not the groundbreaking

.ichievcnicnt I was expecting, but

; .ibtcdU among I »*»<»* freshest

ytli'w' V'""'
Ph.it...'li\K'ni

^^m star lyricism,

madly melodic

^^^^^^^^_ rhythms, and a

well-conceived

stieei saga tabool.

^1 Ihe Roots Come Atiie - The

Roots

Although this can also be consid

ered a compilation album, there is so

much innovative energy tliat it is diffi

cult to overloi>k. The live versions of

lamiliar songs arc revamped with such

a distinct nuance. Come Mice is easily

one of the year - mo^i exciting listen

ing expcrieiKcs

2) IMtngs Tall Apart - The Roots

Yet another infallible effort from

Philly's illusirii'us Fifth D>na.st) - The

Routs continue to prove they are hip-

hop s nK«st consistent crew ..hands

down
\)Chronu. 20UI - Dr, Ore

This album get* more potent and

delici*>usl\ polyphonic with each spin.

HopefulK. Dre will stay hungry (and

angn ) enough to hit us with at least

one more solo before he retires. In the

mean linw. we salivate in anticipation

anything Dre touches (especially

X/ibit's third ->'lo due out this

spring'

)

With that out of the way. it is time

to move into the horizon of the new

and approach the third millennium

with a Iresh slant and clean slate. Sta\

<uned as we begin the process...

Oiiif Kaizuff ii a Colk-gian cvlum-
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Save $ On TEXTBOOKS
He Have These L MASS Courses At Discounted Prices

ACCTO-22i-l ~TfCON-l02-2

ACCTO-222-l

ACCTGOTl-l
ACCTG-3I2-I.2

ACCTG-321-1
ACCTG-33II.2
ANTHRO- IOO-IA

AMHRO-ISO-I
ART-ilO-l

ARTHI-IIO-I

ARTHI-I9IA

t

^STRO- 1 00-

1

.3.4.3.6

ASTRO 100-2

ASTRO- 105-1

BIO I OJ 1.2

BI(M()2-I

iBIO-l(*4-JIA
' _

JBIO-250J
BI02g3l

£FJb-12'-'

Ctl 240-i

KCON iq3_-JA

JkCON-104-I A
i tCUN 104-2B.3C

LCON-I05- I

FCOS-20vl _
I ( , .V -• - '

II' "-

UON-;04-I
t,CON -204-j .4

PCON-3tl I

'fcIV325-l.2

jAPAN-246-l

KXJR-JOO-I

l.ATIN-126-l

J^tlN-23^
LATIN-240 I

PSYCH-IOO-W-1.2

PSYCH- 1 00-

1

PSYCH- 1 00-2,

PSYCH- 100^3

LING-20I -2.3.S

MATH- 100-1

MATH- 101 -I

_T MATH - II 3-1

] MArH-i:i-j

MVrAlH-l27-l

4 PSYCH-213J[_
PSY(rH-240-IA

PSVCH-240-3C.S

PSYCH-241-1\'£
PSVCH-307.|

PSYCH-330-JJ^
PSYCH-360-l

MAfH-12«-l

CEE-24II.2
CIUM f.M

CHfcM-266-l

ENGWP-lll-l
LNGWP-li: 1

'X'^G^P-l'ld
tlNr-M>4l
Tl-vrsri-?io-i

"~»()Mtil-<Oi-i

K)MGI-31U-l.2.,
' M)MGr-32<M
l>iM<iI-42]-|.2'

'
, (. I "ci III >ii-

1

MAIH 131-1

I'SVC H-3«0-J[A_

Kl s IL 102-1

MArH-152-l
' MATH- 1 36-

1

j
MAfH-:3s-l^
MATH-: 3^-^

' NUij[;wt-i

\1l
,

I _MI-4 •

MKUi-301-l

—

H

MKlG.437-1

KISU -2II-J_

Kl SIC ^i:-.!,,

Ri s I ( 2t<:-T

"sIK lus-l

SIK. -I0O-2B

Mk IO«»-"l
"

'

MH :i o-l

sot -211-1

"loc^

CHfcM-312-l

103-1.2

-160-1

-195-F

CHIN- HO-

1

CMfsV I HO-

1

CMC
CMl".^. -^ 1 _
£«MIW%JIM_
roMois-'t:-!

CliMM I'li.l

COMM-lgO-l
COMM-2H I

COMM 2«M

oiMM-^: 1

m i:::3j

FCf- 1 22-5.6

—

^

III ( I- 111 -I

i..t.R-lliM

UjLR.2311 1.:

t HIS-IOM
^Hts-nii
JIIIS-I40-J _
HISJ4I-I

' hTs 1*1
!

I
Hts

^11

i \t '\ S i I »>• I

Ml SIC

Vll 'Sll

Ml s,ic

MJ<S-II10 1

M)RS-30I-I

SI IR f'^0-1

212-1

4

PHNS-I((0-I.2

i'ny s i<i-i

|M|\ S.I ''-I

IA_

iii-f

lll-2_

W>» St -2l«-i

SOC 241-1

S(K -242-1

MX J f I '

M l\1 'lO_U-

M >M i|»l

SOM -457-5

sck«-54l-l

SPAS-llO-1

SPAN-IIII
srAN-ia>-i

SPAN- 1 26-

1

pot St 255-

1

PORT-I16-I

SHAN-230-l _

SJ'"aN.322-I_.2_

SPORI-200-l

Pt>RI-l20-l

4_S1AT lll-l

. poKi :''!)
j^

STAT-1 4fr-l

SI M -501-1

Jeffery Amherst College Store

(Behind .ieffer> Amherst Bookstore)

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst, MA
(413) 253-3870 253-7816

Good News!
A New Year's gift from Dining Services.

starting this semester, students on the Residential Meal Plan can eat a

limited number of meals at the Retail Food Service Outlets in the

Campus Center and snack bars in addition to the Dining Halls.

«

Deluxe Meal Plan offers a 7 meal exchange per semester.

Value Meal Plan offers a 5 meal exchange per semester.

Basic Meal Plan offers a 3 meal exchange per semester.

Bluewall Starbucks Coffee Cart

Coffee Shop Whitmore Snack Bar

Hatch Food Court Hampden Snack Bar

How it works:

I

Pi
UMASS

Food Services

student can use a meal exchange (cash value $5.50)

at above locations.

Sorry no reduction for meals of lesser cash value,

and student is responsible for any additional charges over

$5.50.

Enjoy the best food value on campus! www.iimx.

.i' <;. . V .
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globes
continued from page V

\> I -.liil K-loic, thi> is ihc sccund

.(v^uiJ \*v>n b> l.iiic lako. laico, v.\\o

pla>s Ti>in» wile Ciinncla. is wonder

(ul iis ihc pcilcii (.ounici pcrsKiuiliis

111 hci lnl^l\lnd» iiriiiiunalil>. Sho t^

-lu.ir! iind »i.'\\. iind i- ihc mii.' L.hIit

v! the SupraiHi Uiinil\

I lit- ihird a^liiij: awaiJ, wUkh wa^

a -uppDiiinj; actress assard also wdii

In "Ihc Sopranos." was b> \uiK>

\larchand Murchand plass | isia

Sopiano. Ii'n\^ mother, who put a

hit on her -"on at the end ol last sea-

son lhi> excellent character pui a

u.iiderful twi^i on iniincdiate laniiU

hk III a iiHih ilianui anil »he cerlainK

ilc^i I veil iIk ,i«.iui

Ml lojicihei. Ihc Sopiaiii'*

deserved cxciMhin^ that it won. par

ticutaiK it^ award li>r Hc^t lelesi>ion

Series il>raniai. When the Ininn^

puked The Practice" lor this award

la>t iail. thv> were simpU niisiaken

Ihc most cntiMional hkmuciii ol the

nipht «a-> aKo the -ante linte that the

onh major lcle\isiiMi a^vard s»a» not

won h\ MHO. Michael |. lo\ added

one more Best Actor in a Television

Scries (Comedy) to his cxtensise col-

lection lor his leadinj; role in ABC's

"Spin Cit>." Fox. who has announced

ihal he will he Icavinj; the show at the

end ol the -cason^ because ol his

worsening buttle with Parkinson's

disease, was e\treiiiel\ >;rateful tor

the uwurd. and couldn't ihank lo>al

tans enoU};h lor their -up|x>rt. He will

be sadl> missed ow "Spin Cit\." and ii

will he inlere^tinj; to ^ee how the

show will »ur\i\e without him.

Ihc C'.oldcn Cik>be is much more

cherished tor its lilm awards than its

awards fur television However, there

were some high points.

L nioriunalciv . I wa» nol able to

watch the Ciolden ClIoK- awards this

\car because the cable went out in

the residence halN I guess (he onl>

positive side to not basing l\ lor

one nighi is that it's one night with-

out "Who VV ants lo be a

Millionaiic
'"

Edip fM(o IS rHteviKl «llw arc ppfnn '^^ nv ud lor beit actress in a televi

sion drjina sertes for her role

THE FINE UTS fENTER SERIES
Noil s.n N'nii Uant a Rcvoi

1776
]:g .'I nut iiHinir', ».!>

, .lid lull <>( nuiMi tnd djntt

Aiii. !u ji. :..%; I', iu'' nrvri hrrti v im-morjl'lr'

IMURSIMV, JANUARY 27, 7:J0PM

CONtlRT MAll

s<» Hot Shc)S Cool

lii'oiiiii I'iirtiT Quinli'l
7 a zz I iol i II

( !h!i Ii ihi'. iiMtig «n whrn »lir lonw* lo ih» Vallrv

•li l«i Mr. jbilitv til tu»r Ji7^. funk, African

i^zilun *nd «iul musu Hfjr why »lw'» |ijlvani7rd

nw )HJ world including OownbrJl Maga/ine which

named hfr tin- « 1 ]i!/ Violinist in m 46ih .innual poll

Wtt>NtSDAY. FEBRUARY 2, 7:30PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM
II,,. .,.1 Ai . ,..,1 H.ll, 1 .»,). r l.i.v Wt'.!i1rn, ,

,,. s . •!,, /. •,,:,; .in<! 'Alv k s 1.1// a U MudctMt S IM

IIIHIIIILi
'm"!'>W^W'iW''

I nih.iiitine MeUuUe*. <mcl Brill

Tlie Beijing Kunjii

Oi:)era Tlieatre
( iiii ,,ii!iiin minrv jlivf in J ^pi'iiji u

Ut dispb\ I't inrlodv. mimf . glorious lOMiimrs .tnd

jnij/rng jiri'lutiis F'jm inciting tun for the whole family

THURSDAY. rFBRUARY 3, 730 PM
CON( I Rt MAI I

.'. lJ«Rc«ft Mu«c Program Sponsored by the Vjlley Advocate

Ihe Sounci oitd Stiul of St^netii^*

THE DRUMMERS
OF WEST AFRICA
t)ne of the world's most renowned percussion orchej-

tras in the world, this is the group from which Kodo

takes Its inspiration I^d by the living legend Doudou

N'Diaye Rose, this J^member ensemble from Dakar,

Senegal. Jciivrrs a pulsating, unforgettable experience.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 7:30 PM, CONCERT HALL

€

L

Piiitiiel Ma**t#t !S

S,il:/'iiiy , Ifijiti'iu-tlt' '/'/.VtiliY fur.u'fil.'

ThMliip Fliilr///rJlon liiovanni

Enitianting^magiial, masterful .Mozart as you've never

seen ii before' The Salzburg Marionettes are among

the oldest and most famous puppet troupes in the

world with skill and artistry that sets standards and

(harms audiences of all ages

rUtSDAV, FEBRUARY 29, THE MAGIC FLUTE, 7:30PM, BOWKER
Joii' us (ol a Talkbaik with the artists alter this performance

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, DON GIOVANNI, 7:30PM, BOWKER

t\'

Pit v^

! l-v I l.iier .- ."V's lUnk .4nil VVKNX 100 9 tM

h r I II i} I ii < 'III '* ii <J III <'

oil NtV, mM( WItKNU.lll CIHt, If. \t 7 JOi>M

r-Tnk q

Finearts
Center

Call 545 2511 or 1 800-999 UMAS for licUcts

(.NIVEKnTlTf
M^SS,AI.HUStTTS

AMMEHST

)on Fdvreau and f-amke |anssen star in Iht- "lunu.imr ini ir* uiid iunr

NAACP brass Mfuming
over lack ofTV diversity

By Brian Lowry

Los AiKjelei Times

NKW ORl KANS NAA^ I'

President Kweisi Mfume said he

would ciMtsider pa-ssing lor gsAcni

ment regulation lo irKreu>e divei^itv

at the- mujor tck'vision nctwcnks im.l

plans lo broaden the scope vM

efloris 111 include additional sij-

inenis of the television nulustr*.

such as talent agencic-s.

Speaking at the Naiional

Association of TelcvisK>n Program

I \ecuiives ciinvenlion here

\S c-dne>da> . Mlunw said the group*

ktbbving lew greater racial diversits

in W CiMikl scc'k "stiiiK- kiivJ ol con

icnt-neutral rule" similar tii the

Children s Iele\ision Act. which

iiiarhlales tlwt broadcasieis pnivick'

ihriv Iviurs pit wcvi. i>t educational

chiklivii s paigraminiit^'

Such an a|>proach couki K- iic-d,

he sjid. to public-service rei(uire-

HKTits related to tlie advent ol digital

tele\isivin. whii.h will piitentiallv

allow brvwdcaslets to splii ilvir s^-

ruils into multipk- chaniwls - s^inic of

whkh cciuki sci askk' linK'. llvoaii-

i.alK. as a show«.asi- Uh mirkiilv lal-

eni Mluine scincc-ded atlei hi« pre-

sciitatkm itui suih kgislalism was a

kingshkH given the' prevailing dcrvg

ulalorv iikh-kI in Ccmgiess. Kit he

sikl it is "soiiK-thing thai ciMitinucs

tc> kmin as an o|Mkin it there are fur-

llKt impasses.

"

\s for expanding ilic N.iHonal

.'VsMtciatkni lot the XdvaivciiK-ni tM

Cokired Peopk vamriini !> target

tak-nl ageiK " .1

problem with ihc nciwi.iks. ihcics

also a |irubkni with agencies li -

not enough lo point tlw tlnget ai ilw

iKiwoiks. This is ii mullitaceied

iiidusin
"

Ilk. SAU tMi.1- .liu.iJv ^^oicda

signiticani i.oup b\ getting Mk and

Mk into signing inituitnes desigiKxl

prmmMc diversiiv in froiit ol and

ixliind iK- camera \ similar agrvc-

ment with lov will likelv K- tomial-

i/cd IK'M vseek. with C US lo toMow

.

Mtume acknowledged he cliosc

this particukir Kittk in jxin bcvause

it was a lieadline grabbing issue,

ck-arh winnabk in the couii ut pub-

lic opinion and good publicitv lor

the cirgani/alion. He then added,

"li s (alscit the right thing iii do."

Givc-n similar complaints in the past

ilvii quickh ti//lcd anuHig them .1

l^ovvoil threat h\. the Rev. K'ssc

1 1 ks«Ni - Mtunw said it was eas> lor

liw ixtws>rks 10 assuiiK- thai "givet»

the histoiA ol this, thev re going lu

go awa> "
Still, lie sta>sixl the- con-

i.e>sk>its iifcide are onl> a lirst step -

as h«r put II. "a beginning noi an

end-
rhe same theme was sc'i/ed upon

in a subsequent panel titled

'Diversiiv in Prime lime."

lacqueiiiK koiig. euvuiise »,ieaii\e

diiector 111 \sian American Media

IVsekipnicTii. insisted anv ucli>ric-s

won thus tat could wiihI up being

ht.4k)w without a vice president c»f

diver*it> at each neiwiirk. reporting

lo ilx' chki excvutise. to ensuie the

gouls atv iinplenicnieil. "Otix'iwise.

this could be ju*! lip service. "^ she

said.
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Guy finally returns

after inner turmoil
By Rkhord Harnnglon
The Wojhingtoo Post

Talk about a long gap between

albums! "Guy 111" arrives a full

decade after the group s sophoinore

effort. The future, and a dozen years

after Guy's seminal debut Seminal

because founder/producer/multi-
instrumentalist Teddy Riley used the

gnHjp's first album. Guy. to introduce

new jack swing, a melding of iradi-

lional R1V.B vocals with hip-hop beats

that became a dominant sound well

into the *HH.

So why the long wait in a busi-

ness where it s best to follow up
while your reputation's still warm?
The bio accompanying Guy III

blames acrimonious contractual bat-

tles with former manager Gene
Griffin that led to the group s 1990

breakup. And it s nol as if Riley

went into hibernation: In 1994. he

formed another successful group.

RIacksireet. and wrote for and pro-

duced such acts as Michael lackson.

Mary | Blige. SWV, Whitney
fUiuston and the Rolling Stones.

Singers Aaron and Damion Itali also

released solo albums.

But there s apparently some
unlinished business at the root of

iiu\ III. something as simple as

demanding respect On the opening

track. "Were Comin' ." Riley takes

the lead, singing. "We're back on

top/ Better run tor cover/ Cau^c wc

can't be stopped.' .As comeback

anthems go. its pretty generic, and

that's the problem with "Gu\ III" as

a whole. Though production credits

are spread among 15 people, ihe

album sounds uniformly good But it

also sounds dated, particularh alter

a half-decade of Blacksireet. R Kell\

and K-Ci & |o-|o. txcepi for one

new song that interpolates Internet

imagery, the material shows no par

ticular advance over its predeces

sors.

"Teddy's lam III" pays homage to

Zapp's fuzzy funk and the memory ol

Roger and l.arry Troutinan. the

group's founders who died last year

in a tragic murder-suicide. Ilic track

incorporates Zapp's early 80s hits.

"Dance Floor' and *l Can Make You

Dance." and its rippling disco funk

groove is as liberating now as it was

then, as is the Princelike future funk

of "2004." There are a couple ol rap

centered tracks, the best being "Do

It." which has faint cvhoes of A Tribe

Called Quest and Digital

Underground
But most of "Guy III" consist* of

sensual slow jams sung by the Hall

brothers. .Among the better ones: the

sweet come-on of "Dancin." the fer-

vent "Rescue Me." roinanticallv

obsessive "Not a Day" and "IXm t L

Miss Me." built on Richard

Williams' acousiK guitar iIoumsIk-
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Minutemen take three key points in HE play
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By Bryan Smith

III liii |xiil- I't Hik-'kev Kast. even
' III nuikc .1 JillciviKc in the pla>

Willi rise teams battling for

i'o^^. pii'icclinj; home ice is

ciHiiil, The Massuehuseits hoeke>
111 Jill just that this past weekeiKJ. in

.. n»Viii,il matchups against

'•ikCuILT^

Ik Ik%Is oI u ihivc j.'iinie losing;

.jk, ihi* Minutemen saw ineniselve»

Ixiiii. r..i plasud position and in

lieii playoff lives; lu the

iKcasion they rose beatinj; the VVarriors

liiday night at the Mullin^ t'enter. 5-3.

and skating to a sciireless tie at the

\'olpe Complex.

In the S-) win on liki.is night, the

Maroon and While attack was led b>

the Turner brothers, left Turner netted

a pair of goals, including the game win

ner, and Tint Turner added a goal anJ

two assists en route to the \icti)n.

.\s the seasiuis going on we're

learning each other a little more," |.

Turner said. "VSe've always comple-
mented prellN gi.KH.1 in eventhing we've

done"

In the seesju battle, L Mass fought

valiantly back from 10 and 2-1

deficits. Ihe Minutemen notched two
goals, thiiieen seconds apan late in the

first period, to escape into the locker

loom with a 3-2 advantage.

"I haven't seen that in a while.

Harcy King has been a real good offen-

si\e player for us and really makes a

nice goal." coach |oe Mallen said.

"Right after that nm Turner scored...

and now your getting some leadership

Irom your younger guys."

Merrimack stunned back, netting

the tying goal at 1 5: lb of the second

period, but Markus Helanen would let

no more pucks behind him on this

night. |. Turner notched the eventual

game-winner just 1 :20 seconds later,

on T. Turner's second assist of the

night. Captain Nathan Sell added an
insurance goal midway through the

third period to ensure (he Maroon and
White its eighth victory overall and
third in HE play.

In the win, Helanen made 2t> saves

to improve his record to 8-9- 1

.

One night after UMass netted five,

the squad traveled east to face the

Warriors again, and w hat a difference a

night makes. With a win the

Minutemen could volt past Merrimack

into sixth place in TIE. but at games
end they would find themselves
scratching their heads as to how they

failed to dent the twine a night after

piwting five goals.

Coach Mallen gave Helanen the

night off. and in stepped Mike lohnson.

Like yeast, he rose to the occasion,

making 35 saves in his first start since

a win against Harvard in the Mariucci

Classic on tttv. 30.

UMass' best scoring chaiKc (.ainc

on a shorthandc*d breakaway, in which

|. Turner fired a shot that h« the side

of the net to keep the game scvcless.

The always strung .Marvn and

White penalty killing unit •>io>ped ^iv

Merrimack chances, to leavi Sorih

Andover with their eight p«int in

Hockey East.

Cris Classen made 2i< stops fe goal

for the Warriors.

The lock moved UMas^ inti n iic

with Providence College for sevnih

place in HE, a team that the

Minutemen swept in a series in virl\

January for their first UK wins oj the

season.

Staff me
and aspiring spori

journalists...

There is a meeting toni

at 5PM in the Collegian

office to discuss winter

positions. So please plei

please attend!!!

If you have any questlorrs

tact Brett or Adam at

545-1749
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Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment
''Everything You Need in a Gym and More!

• Certified Personal

Trainers
• Fitness Testing A

Programming
• Nutritional

Consultation
• Tanning
• Sauna

• iuice Bar A
Supplements

• Full Aerobics Programs
including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step
-and many mora
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We've expanded our

dumbbell area!

Semester Special $150

Located in the Campus Plaia

next to Liquors 44.

Oth»r atudmnt rates available

For more information call

283-7871

Cardiovascular

Equipment
• Stairmasters
• Precor Treadmills
• Ufecycle Recumbent
Bikes

• Ufecycle Upright Bikes
• Precor Crosstralners

State^Mhe-Art
Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters A
Icarlan Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

Hurry down.,.

Sidewalk Sale
(indoors, of course)

Wednesday Jan. 26 • Saturday Jan. 29

downtown Amherst

hope for Titan-ic triumph in sleeper showcase
The long NH. season is almost at its climax as Super

iBowl XXXIV, from the Georgia Oumc in Ailania i^ just
[three days away.

The game will involve the Tennoscc 1 iiaiv- and the
|St. Louis Rams. It will be a tough battle involving...

j
Wait a minute did I say the Tennessee Titans and

jthe St. I.ouis Rams are going to plav in the Super Bowl?
This must be some sort of mistake. This Super Bowl

I matchup is about as likelv as Tonv Pena hitting over .200
I
for a full baseball season.

However, some people have little faith out there I

[knew all along that the Titans, a team with lour straight
.500 or worse seasons, would finally gel as a team. I also
[foresaw that Kddie George would become a legitimate
double threat, at tunning hack and catching passes out
of Ihe backfield.

Another hunch was that the Tennessee defense would
freak out offenses all vear

long. I always thought thai

the Titans would win
three playoffs games
against teams with a com
bined 'SS wins during the

regular season, with two
of those wins coming on
the road.

After watching thai

kickoff return that ihev

pulled against the Bills

work to perfection. [ knew right then that I wa> u genius.
And if you think Bills fans are still not mad aK)ui that

game, ask a waiter up in Buffalo \»ho must have said
35.000 limes that the Bills got "Buf»ali>cd" out of the
playoffs. (Note; Ihi> whack job i^ >till mad aK)Ul the
Sabres/Stars Slanlev tup f inaN When hearing of this,

my friend, who wc will call lohn B., no. that's loo obvi-
ous, lets call him I liachinann. <-alJ "Brett Hull rule^"

and that almost got us killed i

The thing that I am most proud of wa- mv prediction
that the St I nui* Rams would turn from 412 and fans

wanting Dick Vermeil* head u> I >- » and the third high-

est scoring offense in hi*ior> liom the time I saw Kurt
Warner play for the Iowa Barnsiurmeis of the Arena
Football League, I knew that he would K- an ML MVP
one day. Thai prediction came true with 41 touchdown
puses, See. all mv prediction', came tme

Then again, evcrvone i* >iariing to M>und like me.
Kveryonc saw thi> Super Bowl matchup coining.

What vou lalkin bout. V\illi»? I wa» tooled
Fverybodv else »j» KkiIiiI \obodv knew thi- \ku^ ..oin

ing.

The next thing thai thc\ .lu t'«'in, ii. 'cii mc i> ih.ii

actors and actresses on siiap opeia* ^an a>.t heller than

Mr. Hankv The Christmas Pch> I hat will tx the dav

ABC executives were spared Iriiii) jumping uul of

)Oth story windows Sunday Night when St. t ouis got six

runs in the bottom ot the eighth to deleat Tampa Bay in

the NFC Championship Game 1 1 -to Rickv ProchI was
the savior in ihc Gaiewav Ciiv with the game-winning
swore. The AFC Champion»hip Game wa« a different

story, as the Titan* daiued with iheit fuvitriie partner of

the last two year*, the lack'.oinille jagu.n- .m ! ^uniin-

ued their domination in a >> 14 final

As for the two losers c>n Sundav. the laguar-. wish

that they will never have to ^ee the IcniK-Nsce traiKhi^e

•gain. In the last two «eaM.>ns. renni*ssee is 4-1 against

their AFC Central counterpart'., ini Uuling >-0 ugain<>i

lacksonville Mavbe ihe lag* vi'uld blame this pa«l los«

on the iw'c) weeks olf lhe> h;id K-fntelwiiul u>rK- bye and
then another bve again'^i Miami in il. .mi i. K l.irever

known as 'the greatest t«lirvi»iga k.

For the Tampa Bay Buccaneers' defense, it is a sad

song. It deserved better.

On the road. Warren Sapp and the rest of the defense

held the NFI.'s best offense to nine points, with the other

two coming on a safety. After all of this, the Bucs still

lost the game.

They must feel like they want to take a crowbar to the

heads of the offense. They also might have felt like peo-

ple watching an Al Gore press conference: tired, bored,

and ultimately put to sleep. However, I feel the
Buccaneers will be back. Give Shaun King a couple of

years, and they will have thai quarterback that they need
to combine with that defense. But that is the future. This

is now.
This game is a rematch of Tennessee's 24-21 win on

hialloween day in Nashville. In that game, the Titans

jumped out to a 21-0 lead and held on as the Rams' |eff

Wilkins last-second field

goal from 'S8 yards out
sailed wide right In this

Super Bowl, the Rams
defense will see some-
thing it did not see last

week, an actual offense

on the field

Warner proved on
Sunday that great players

don't alwavs have to play

great, just great when
thev need to be. If he has the same performance against

Tennessee in the Georgia Dome. Ihe Rani', will have a

long night in Atlanta.

The game will be plaved on artificial turl. which i> a

faster playing surface than natural grass. This gives an
advantage to the Rams' receiving corp of Torry Holt,

Isaac Bruce, and Az Zahir-Hakim. Rams' Pro Bowl run-

ning back Marshall Faulk has had a tough postseason up
to this point. In the first meeting with the Titans, Faulk

had lb carries for 40 yards and six receptions lor 44
yards including a 57-yard touchdown reception The
Rams will need that type of perfoniuin^e trum laulk un
Sunday

The Rams' defense stepped out of the offense's long

shadow with a dominating performance against Tampa.
This dcfenoe was built in the mode of the Dallas
Cowboys' defense of the earlv 1490's. Thev are ball

hawks and ver\ fast. Linebackers London Fletcher and
Mike lones will be key in stopping the run. lones also

had two interception returns for touchdown* un ihe *ea-

*i>n

IX'fenstve end Grant Wistrom and the re*i ol the

Rams' defensive line will have to control the line of

scrimmage, something that did not happen in the first

quarter of the fir>t meeting between the two teams. Stop
the run and the Rams will force the Titans to beat them
with the pa** «omeihinp that Dick Vermeil vmuld love

to sec.

For the I nan* en nlfense. wide ti-cci«c-t Yancey
Thigpen (broken foot) is doubtful for the game. Look for

rookie Isaac Bvrd to replace him in the starting lineup.

Thigpen'* injury means even more pressure on Fddie
George George, the Hcisman Trophy winner in 1445 at

Ohio Slate, has MO carries lor 554 yards in three plavoff

games. The Titans would like to see that number
increase by at least 50 carries and 1 50 yards on Sunday.

If Steve VkNair can continue to play mistake-free and
run the ball as effcctivelv as he did versus lacksonville.

then the Lilans can control the clock on the offensive

side of the ball

Tennessee's defense suffered a major blow a* safeiv

Marcus RubertHm ibruken fibula) wilt not plav in ihc

Super Bowl. Robertson's absence will be especially key if

the Rams can get some big plays early. His replacement
will be fourth year pro Anthony Dorsett out of the
University of Pittsburgh. That last name should ring a

bell, as his father fony has played in a lot of big games
in his career, including a pair of Super Bowls. This might
come in hand), as Dorsett might not fall victim to the

pressure of the media surrounding the Greatest Show on
Farth.

The key for the fennessee defense will be all about
getting to Warner early. The first time these two teams
met, the Titans sacked the St. Louis signal caller six

times and forced two first quarter turnovers inside the

Rams' 50-yard line. Ihe result was two touchdowns for

the Titans. Tampa's defense was able to do the *ame
thing last week by intercepting the first pas* Warner
threw.

Defensive Rookie of the 'I ear levon Kearse will have
to have a big day for the Titans, and the secondary will

have to make up for the loss of Robertson and not allow

the big play. In essence, the Titan defense will have to

steal the Bucs' strategy and make the Rams drive down
the field instead of getting 50-40 yards a pop.

In a game that has a lot of star player* on both end*
of the field, look lor the special teams to play a major
factor in this one tl think the last lime I said that was

before Super Bowl XXXI, Patriots' fans, is that game
still haunting you? Here's the kick, Desmond Howard
from the one, oh no! i

Derrick Mason returned a kick last week for a touch-

down for Tennessee, while Tony Home returned the sec-

ond-half kickoff for a touchdown against Minnesota,

Rams place kicker |eff VMlkins was 20-28 on field

goal aiiempis. hut still has tendonitis of his left leg and
that could affect his kicking. Al Del Greco, who made
21-25 field goal attempts this season, was 4-4 against

Indianapolis, and has been con*i*ient his entire career

for the Tennosee franchise.

This has been one ot the wildest seasons in NFL his-

tory and it is fitting thai two team* would come out of

the cold to play for the world championship of profes-

sional football Regardlcs* of who win*, it will mark the

fir*t time since the New N ork Giant* won Super Bowl
XXl that we will have a lir*i-time winner

My prediction on the game... it will be light iill ilu

way through. Tennessee can run the ball on thi* defense,

and look lor the Rams to hit one big play in ihi* game. In

the end, it will be Fddie George'* running ol the ball that

will make Dick Vermeil cr\ ten- i.l .u'l'iu .ii ihc pu*t

game pre** conlerencc

Final scc.re; Hou*ton 27. I.o* .-Vngelc* 21.

Datid Wosf (.s u Collegian otrn-^tfU/tiJeni.

Road sweet road as Minutemen
go south for date with Duquesne
By BraltMauMr
CoHagian Staff

Maybe it's a break. It'* not sup
posed to work thi* wav. sii perhap*

leaving a bad thing behind will N.- .i

break.

Massachusetts men* basketball

coach lames "Bruiser" Hint ha* said all

along that the Mullin* Center ha*

proven detrimental

rather than beneficial in

the case of the Vlaroon

and White. He s *aid

that the Vlinuiemen (4-

8 overall. 5-2 Atlantic

10) just cant shoot in

front of their own fans.

After taking I of 2 at

home last week. Mint

leads his triic>p* *outh

tonight to lcx;k up with

Duquesne. who*e home
court has Ixen a siiving

grace.

Thcl>uke* (8-4 over

all. 5-5 Atlantic lOi

come in on a two-game skid yet *till

tied for second in the A- 10 Wc-st. lust

a week ago, they knocked oil Xavier

to move to b-0 in the PaluiiiKi Cenlci

before falling to St. loseph* ihi* week

end. 62-54. While seemingly medicKic

for this campaign, it is

certainly a far cry from

last year's 5-23 disaster,

which included two
losses to UMass.

Flint hopes his team

can ride the momentum
of a 54-point destru*.

tion of Rhode Island in

which the lead grew to

as big as 4b in an 84-50

win. Leading by just I 5

at halftime. the

Minutemen fended off

memories of la'^t

Thursday's second half

collapse against Dayton

and put away the Rams before the lead

was even in question. Against the

Flyers, UMass built its 12-poini hall-

time lead to 14 in the early stages ol

round two before UD came roaring

back to escape the Mullins Center with

a 57-52 win,

URI was no match lor the

Minutemen's full-court pressure, as

the Rams were forced into 21

turnovers, which included 14 UMass

steals. The Minutemen got a superb

night from point guard lonathan

DePina, who flirted with a triple-dou-

ble by scoring seven points while

adding a team-high six rebounds and a

career-best nine assists,

Duquesne's rise came with great

surprise, as the Dukes seemed doomed

Monty Mack

Kitwana Rhymer

lor another season in the cellar.

Reluming just two starters and head

ciKKh DarclW Porter fielding just one
*enior, Duquesne has wiincsed a

ciimpleie turnaround after winning
ju*i one confcTencc game last *ea<on.

On top of it* A- 10 woes, the Dukes
lo*i 25 of their final 25 game* after

taking their first three. The futility

liKiked as though it would bleed into

the 1444 20tH) campaign,

after the Dukes took ju*t

one of their first five

games. Duquesne tumed
things around, scoring vic-

tories in five of its next

-IX, including an 85-78

disposal of Xavier at

PalumK> just two week*
ago

It not ihe environ-

ment, L Via** certainly ha*

hi*tory on its side. The
Vlinuiemen have taken
their last 1 5 games against

the Dukes, ilating back to

I chruary ol 1441. when
l')uque*ne nipped the visiting

Vlinuiemen in Pittsburgh. b8-b7.

Ihe Vlinuiemen have played just

one game away from home since mak-

ing the turn into 2000. In its lone

appearance away from Amherst.
LVIass squeaked c>ut ol

Hawk Hill with 75-64
over St. |oe'* on lanuary

8th. Despite shooting just

I 5 for 20 from the line.

Kitwana Rhymer dropped

a pair of freebies down
the stretch to ice it for

UMass.

In last year's postsea-

son meeting, it was the

free throw line that bailed

the Vlinuiemen out. as

the team converted on 24

ol 57 attempts for charity

while Duquesne managed
just I I makes from the

line. ILiis year. LVIass might not be so

lucky, as Flint and Co. stands alone in

the conference cellar in the category.

ShcKiiing just 65 percent at the line, the

Minutemen's woes continued through

to A- 10 play as UMass has shot just a

shade under its average in five games,

UMass needed a second half surge

in last year's opening round of the

Atlantic 10 Champion.ships to knock

off the sixth-seeded Dukes. UMass shot

55 percent from the Held in last year's

80-70 win in Philadelphia, this after

Duquesne took a 2-point lead through

the game's first 20 minutes. Monty
Mack racked up 27 points to pace the

Maroon and White, which took the

lead for gcxxJ eight minutes in behind a

Mack bomb from international waters.

Falling short in last year's A- 10

Rookie of the Year running.

Duquesne's WayiK* Smith has contin-

ued his dominance in his sophomore
campaign, averaging 14 points a game,

good for second in the conference
behind George Wa<hington's
SirV'aliani Brown. In addition, the 6-

foot-7 swingman averages eight

rebounds and three assists per contest.

He will likely draw LVIass senior co-

captain Vlike Babul, who notoriously

picks up the oppo*ition'* leading scor-

er Babul held UConn * Kevin Freeman
to just two points while lona's Tariq

Kirk.say could manage just five point*

in the game's deciding second half.

Smith pairs up with Courtney
Wallace to form one of the confer-

ence* most lethal tandems. Last sea-

*on. the duo combined for 31 points a

game, or half of the Dukes' scoring

punch VVallace tallied 26 points and

seven rebounds before fouling out in

the icim*' seeiind meeting.

lilei^ ATHLETICS

STUDENT TICKET
SCHEDULE

LIMITED STUDENT TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE
AT THE DOOR AT THE MULLINS CENTER

ONE STUDENT MAY PICK UP 2 TICKETS

WITH 2 VALID UMASS STUDENT IDS

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW UNTIL GAME TIME
(AT CURRY HICKS CAGE yJX) AM - AM) PM A: CAMPl S CENTRR 4:(M) AM - 3:(NI PM i

TEMPLE

February 5,2000

3:00 PM

February 1,2000

9:30 PM

TEXAS

lilii^
Hocke

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
February 4, 2000

7:00 PM

f/a
BUD. BUD LIGHT,
mi) ICE, MICHEIXn.
MICHEI OR liGHT.
AMBER BOCK.
COOKS LiUHT, CnORS,

f/SKBOC
NATURAL.
NATURAL ICE,

f/aicaas
BERKSHIRE BREWING
STML RAIL. PORTKR,
TRADmONAL. I.P.A,

^W^tm
BUSCH LIGHT ^^9*

&BISCH *•*

ROLLING ROCK

'taas

BERIN(.KR

f'S'
NATHANSON CREEK

SAM ADAMS
lint KuTTl^s

LABATTS
CASf.Oht-im BUTTLES

*fa»5
MILWAUKEE'S BEST
CASE Of 30-12 Ol CASS

^^s9^ ^^Tfl«

OTTER CREEK
»« Kum-gs

*a *ur.

*c99
CAVIT
PINOTGRK.iO

PICCINI CHIANTI
'W Ml.

*a
KENDALL JACKSON
VINTNERS

&9*«o ,11/ *fa
JACK DANIELS
COINTRY
COCKTAILS^^S9

C AI»T. MOR(,AN
SPICED RUM A

r TANQl ERAY GIN

CANADIAN MIST

h
RIBINOKF VODKAw

sa99
KAHLl A C OEFEE
LIQUEUR

JOSE CUERVO GOLD
XrQUILA

£^ 'tSV';
C HIVAS REGAL
SCOTCH

"""*iZ2"
Ar THESTOP 3 SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

^""lEDV25''or"2539344 586-3007 534-4555
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textbook

mple of
^ .IMS

e Internet

Iff so handy;

We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just say that at VarsityBooks.com

we've made the most of it. Not only con you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to

three business days. All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know?

SavmQ* ofl ditlridutof s (uggMted price. Books (Mlvarad in no more than three business days. Some restrictions ^ifXy See site tar (Mails.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS

Check out our networks at www.snowball.com

Mill mm-

0^ffaii/ba!L

Tht' VK>A4xil.Cfxii nefwofhs, .•.*./. its it < r !»>• '"f.f'ft (,. •'

Give us your opinion and we'll give you 5 free meals on campus.

Simply purcha.sc a meal plan IrDm Noiir C ampus Meal I'lan (Commulct i.i lci>iiom> ) bv
Kcbruarv 5. use the meal plan and tell us what >ou think bv February 2 1 . :()()(), We"ll
give you .S free meals to he used at any retail food outlet on eampus' ineluding snaek
bars, (iuaranteed! io find out more about Your Campus Meal Plan, please eall the Meal
Plan Office at 545-1362 .-r \isii our vvebsite >«H>v.aux.umas<«.edu/dining<»er\icc$.

C AM in IS Ml Al

T" * '""*''"""' To lu^'fy. you mint purchase a t ommuict m Kconomy meal piai b> Fel)r«i»> 5 2000 Feedback mu« be
subimned nolaier ^ai Februar> 2 1

.
2000 b> completing cuitnmet saHsfactHin dueilKmnaiie aviilahle at cashier <i«ions and at the

Meal Plan OfTitt Return the qurtlionnaire lo the Meal Plan OfTice ,n Franklin tuning Mall b> mail >.r in perv^n and Ihe < free meal«
wi be posted to Your Campus Meal Plan account wiihin 72 hours All meals must be used before Mas 19. 20<)0 Anv unused meals
will be void alter May I*. 2000 Y.iur C ampus Meal Plan is only available lo juniors (with 54 or more crtditsi seniors srads aid
commuter students

.».—.»

>.
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Collegian Classifieds
University of XUissnchusctts • Phone: (4ri)145-{!;()0 F.i\: (41 i)145-l!'y^)J

COMPUTERS

COMPUTERS
GREAT LABTOP

DEAL!

IBM ThinkPad 560,

40MG RAM, 2 GIG

HDD, Pent 133, 12"

active color. New, 1 yr

wty $69900 Ocean

Computer 888-496

2326

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT
Exotic dancers

Wanted. Earn $500

1000 weekly. Call

Exotica 532-8888.

Exceptional Summer

Opportunity-Camp

Wayne. NE PA

(3hrs/NYC) Sports

oriented

Counselor/Specialists

for all land/water

sports: golf, tennis,

outdoor adventure

climbing/ropes, Mtn

biking, camping, rock-

etry, roller hockey,

sailing/waterskimg,

A&C, Drama, Radio,

video Campus inter-

views Wed, Mar 8

Please call 1 888 549

2963 or email

wayneboys®aol com

Paraprofessionats

Special education and

regular education

paras needed on ele

mentary and set

ondary levels Send

resumes to

Superintendents

Office, Amherst

Regional Schools, 170

Chesnut St, Amherst,

MA 01002 An

Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

EMPLOYMENT
Substitute Teachers

elementary, sec-

ondary and RN substi-

tutes needed. Send

resume to:

Superintendent's

Office, Amherst public

Schools, 170 Chesnut

st, Amherst, MA
01002 An Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer.

Flexible Part-time.

ABT Associates m
nearby Hadley, Ma
has openings for

Telephone Research

Interviewers for

evening and weekend

hours We require a

minimum of 20 hrs/wk

with flexible schedul-

ing applicants must

have excellent read-

ing/communication

skills, some computer

knowledge and a solid

work ethic, we offer

S6 75/hr to start, regu-

lar merit increases to

S800, health and den-

tal benefits, holiday

pay and free shuttle

service from the

Hampshire Mall PVTA

stop for more infor-

mation or to arrange a

personal interview

please contact Paul

R Bebo, Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792 4514

Work study or substi

lute teachers posi-

tions available S7 00

per hour Children 18

months to 5 years old.

Experience with

young children pre-

ferred Call Ellen at

549 1167

EMPLOYMENT

Work for an exciting

College focused

Internet company at

your school! Looking

for motivated individu-

als with strong leader-

ship, entrepeneurial

and busssiness skills.

Tech skills not

equired Great experi-

ence, pay and

options! Contact

info@uconnections.co

m.

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs *

Student Groups

Student organizations

earnSl,000-S2,000

with the easy cam-

pusfundraisercom

three hour fundraising

event. No sales

required Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact campus-

fundraiser com, (888)

923 3238 or visit

wwwcampus-
fundraisercom

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER A

UFETIME OF EXPERI-

ENCE

I could spend the

summer learning

someone else's bussi-

nessor I could be run-

ning my own For

more information visit

our website and regis-

ter to win a palm pilot

wwwcollege-

proedge com or call

888-277 7962

Get Paid to Surf the

web Its absolutely

free See for yourself

www geocities com/e

ureka/suite/1%9

EMPLOYMENT

Undergraduate

Bussiness Consultant

Gam Accounting

Experience,

Leadership Skills and

General Bussiness

Experience 10-15

hours per week, flexi-

ble schedule. Must

be self motivated; able

to work as part of a

team and willing to

actively participate in

University issues

involving the Student

Businesses.

Sophomores and

Juniors are encour-

aged to apply Pick up

an application at the

Center for Student

Bussiness, 406

Student Union

Questions, call 545-

2166

Summer

internships/Jobs:

meaningful, reward-

ing, unique! 4 GREAT

Co-ed Children's

Camps in NY, PA and

ME are looking for

fun-loving, children-

focused staff. Swim,

water-ski, boating,

tennis, outdoor lead-

ers, media, land-

sports, creative and

performing arts spe-

cialists, plus Cabin

and Group leaders.

ACA-accredited pro-

graftis. Benefits*"

Salary, Room, Board,

Travel and Laundry.

Apply to all 4 via 1

form, at wwwhorizon-
Cimj35,£Qnior call

(800)544-5448 for info.

EMPLOYMENT

Like Kids? Work

study/childcare work-

er and/or babysitters

needed on Monday

evenings throughout

the semester.

$7,00/hour. Come to

Commuter Services,

428 Student Union, or

call 545-0865.

Movers Part time

positions available for

winter intersession

and spring semester.

Starting pay $8.00 per

hour Located close to

UMASS Call 584-4746

Free Samples Lose

20lbs Fast! SSS

Back/Guarantee

S3800 888-625-8399

WANTED TO RENT

FOR RENT
Fridge Rentals Free

delivery. 253-9742.

Lockers for rent

Cheap! Come to

Commuter services,

428 Student Union.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Americard plione

cards 3 9 cents per

minute Still the best

for calls to family and

friends at the

University Store.

L.^TKUCTIONS

INSTRUCTION
University

Bartending. Classes

start soon. 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX. www.uni-

versitvbartending.com

Space is limited!!!!!!

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT
Large Furnished Room
with private bath.

Quiet Country setting.

S350amonth. 413-

367-9286

SERVICES

SERVICES

Cheap heating oil!

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop. Come

to commuter Services,

428 Student union or

call 545-0865.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

STEREO EQUIP-

MENT
Aiwa Stereo System.

3cds very powerful.

Originally $700 buy for

S300orB/0. Call 6-

3489.

Competition-Series

Equipment at sick

prices that need to go

FAST- Orion XTR-

series separates,

amplifier, sub, alpine

deck, Boston acoustic

pro-series separates,

Denon receiver as

well: call Will® 665-

0343.

TRAVEL

TRAVEL
#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront (QJ'The

Boardwalk, Summit

Condo's, and Mark II.

1-800-234-7007.

www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

TRAVEL

#1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Book it now!

All major credit cards

accepted! 1-800-234-

7007. www.endless-

summertours.com

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights $279!

Includes meals & Free

Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica

$399! springbreak-

travel.com 1-800-678-

6386

Spring Break Panama

City $1291 Boardwalk

Room w/Kitchen next

to clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks! Daytona

$149! South Beach

$159! Cocoa Beach

$179! springbreak-

travelcom 1-800-678-

6386

WANTED

WANTED
WANTED: 48 people

to lose weight now!

Safe, Natural Dr. rec-

ommended Call Anna

1-508-324-3252

Place your

ads here in

The
Collegian!'

Call us at

545-3500

Hey!

You!

Visit

our

web-

site:

Uft'

Five College Community Calendar
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/'iNt i/sN/i«(; I Ik l.c.i>:iK' ni

U onion N'ulcrs t)f Nnthci*! will hi

lu>li.lii)|j ii ili>v iis-iitn jiiKup im ilu

I nitcd \iiii(in>. iiariinj.' ill nmifi. Ilv

event lakcv plate in the XmhctM
Room i>l lime* I ihriir>. (.'.ill if-i

744 > fur more inlnrmaiion

I II lure Senn I'. OCunnell will

present a lecture entitled "lellinj;

lilies in Silumi; \ Oiieei Respoic-e

ti) the Meiei(>se\ist Niiiriili\e in

Higher Kdueiiliuir <it I2:^U p.m. in

i....|ii^ HIM 8li>< i>l the I ,mipii>

lonivi

NOTICES

\:iilin<>ti^ \iicliti>.)n> liM the
Chorale Chamber Choir and
Women's Choir will be held iill week.
Si^'n up lor a lime iiulside lAl' 2ii,

Musiiiil exteipts lit use in prepiiia

linn lor the iiudilion tan he picked
up in the musit ollice. Call i4i (I4 i7

i>i 14 5-2227 lor nu)re inlornuition.

( Kniitiiinily All graduating under

i'i.kIu.iIc ^cTiun'- aie inxiled lo ^uh-

iMii .1 proposal (»>r consideiation as

I Ik .Student C'onmiencemeni S|vaker.

Ihc deailline IS Kh ^ tall i4i 14t>4

li'i iiu«re inlonnation

Help .Student viilunicciv lumi
SC)\1 will assist nonresident aliens

with ihe preparation of their I ederal

and Stale income lax returns from
1 eluuarx I i April I » on I uesda>-.

Uednc^davs. and ihursdass from 5 H

p ni. Call S4i ir»(il) lor more iitloi

Illation.

Sui'iuirt \ III week support

group lor adult survivors of rape,

childhood sexual abuse and/or
assault will be held on Wednesday
nights Inim 7^» p.m. starting March
I Ml interested women need to have
an initial intervicv^ before the group
begins, lo sign up. or for more infor-

mation, call 541-0X00 before
I ebruarv I 5.

Support A! -A\C)\ and AI..A-

II IN are offering IikbI ineetings to

those allected by someone else's

drinking problem. Call 253-5261 for

meeting times and locations.

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name and
phone number of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by
noon the previous day.

Join our team!
The Massachusens Daily Collegian is always looking tor

writers who are wlUing to cover news stories.

It you are Interested

please contact Mary at 545-1762

THURSDAY^VEN
6:06

Zoboomaloo

/v^ HSCN SuN^n 6ooi^ wn GovwIhj Gavel
CBS/3 Hortftyrf N6C/22 SpringfiM

CNN H«a( line NawiCBS/4 8o.ton a
ABC/S fioiton IM CNN
PBS/S7 Spnn^JMd CNNFn
HSCN MovitCh CNN Si

UPN/20 Hoflhrd 7 TBS
WMlhar Channel gm BET1 NBC/30 N.W Br;io.n mi Collage TV Networi

n Fo«/61 Hoftfofd ao Univitionm PBS/24 Harthal M Comeo)^ Centrala WOCH & HSCN as Cartoon NetwoHtM imeriianarKil 99 TVLondM UMoM Acodamic TV ^^ CSpon
ZDTV penlotivel

Bioom wrg Finonckil Netv^
m WB/NtwHovwi 9M
rr Sundance 3Mw Th« Leoming Chonr»l 97 Hitkxy ChannelM UVC-TV19 K HSCN PrxigrommingP MtC/iOiprin^iM^

WEDH
"WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
_wy[T

JVTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

©o
d
o
o

o
o
CD

m

Sister. Sister

News

Fresli Prince

_A4E
CNN
_COM
JISC
ESPN
J,IFE

vTv
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

jjudge Lane

News

ISimpsons n

News ''

"world News

'News M.
I

Judge Judy T
Roseanne ii

Business Rpt.

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC Newt

Frasier II

NBC News

Business Rpl

ABC News

Judge Judy M

Roseanne J

LA. Law_ Darces With Sharks

Worldview

Newshour With Jim Lehrer K
Inside Edition

Hollywood So.

Inside Edilion

Friends R;

WheeiFortune

Jim Calhoun

Extra tf.

Seinfeld Ti Friends a
Wheel- Fortune [Jeopardy! S

Hollywood Sq.

Chronicle J!

NjinnyS

Jeopardy!

National Geographic's Africa

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Popular ' Hope in a Jar" I
Friends (R) I |Ffatif (R) S

9:00 9:30
Mystery! "Touching Evil

"8

10:00
Being Served

State of the Union Address (in Stereo Live) K

JANUARY 27. 2000
10:30

Keeping Up

State ot the Union Address (In Stereo Live) E
Stata ct th> Union Addwaa (In Siefeo Live) 3E

Charmed "Rediless Abandon iNaws

State of the Union Address (Live) 1^

College Basketball Providence ai Connecticul (Live) [Post Game
Ent. Tonight I Friends (R) i: |

Frasier (R) J. | State of th« Union Address (Live) i:

Newshour W ith Jim Lehrer it

Seinfeld R

Seinfeld ir

Fresh Prince

Frasier X.

FratitrX

Fresh Prince

Law & Order R

Saturday Night Live K

jMoneyline Newshour R

Your New Houae |R)

Sgortscenlerji

Golden Girls

Celebrjt^
'

All That
"^

Golden Giris

Celebrity

iC'Woa
Sliders Murder Most Foul' S
Home Ajain |Home Again

HBO
MAX
SHOW

ai'

1^

In Ihe Heat of Ihe Night .«:

Baywatch Corpnado del Soul"

l''.*.»';

Daily Show^m
|
Steins Money"

Wild Discovery Alaskan Wild

Crossfire .H

NFL Dream Season (R)

Intimate Portrait

Celebrity

Hay Arnold! :ir

t "Laseitiawk"

Mega Tech (R)

Celebrity

Rugrals X

[Real TV (R) .8

To Be Announced News

Friends (R) X
This Old H»a.

Frasier (R) S
Doctors

Who WanU to Be a Millionaire

Stale of the Union Address (Live) X
Mystery! "Touching Evil" X [Antiques Roadsfiow X
State of ttie Union Address (in Stereo Live) X

WWF Smactidownl (In Slereo) I
*« t)efqpi/»»y"(19e3, Ai»«nture) Roger Moore, Maud Adams,

[Star Trtfc: Voyagar (In Slereo)

Biography "Afistotie Onassis

'

World Today X
Investigative Reports X
State of the Union AddreM (Live)

[Inside Story

ifk^.'i "lop Secretr (1964, Comedy) Val Kilmaf, Lucy Gultendge,

On the Insida "Prison Tech" (R)

NFL Dream Saason (R)

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) X
Celebfity

Thornberrys

Celabrity

Skaalsr

1997, Scienca Fiction) Jason James Richiar, X

ER Something New" (In Stereo)

JAG "Cowboys > Cossacks" X
Pfad Poets Sociefy" (1989) Robin Williams 'PG' X

»* Tii3nic"{\997, Drama) Leonardo DiCapno, 'PG-13'

,
,.Aing tot i.ato "(1997, Comedy) Mark Krassenbaum, 'PG'

H

Oklahoma Fury (R)

Mysteries of the Twilight Zone

Stain's Money

Larry King

Turn Ben

Into Iha Unknown (R)

College Basketball Cincinnali ai Louisville (Live)

'Have You Seen My Son?' (1996 Drama) Lisa Hartman Black. X

11:00
Watt for God

NewsX

NawsX
Friends X
News

11:30
This Old Hse.

Late Show X
Late Show S
Nightltna X
Nanny X

College Basketball (R|

Tonight Show

Friends X
News If

Tonight Show

Frasier :\f.

Tonight Show
Stale of the Union Address

News R.

Mad AbL You

Nightline R
Judge Malhis

"Never Say Never Again" (1983;

Law t Order

Sports

Daily Show
Moneyllne (R)

Stein's Money
On the Inside "Prison Tech" (R

)

Sportscenter ir

Celebrity

Bev, Hillbillies

Celebrity

Bev, Hillbillies

Celebrity

Bev. Hillbillies

Golden Giris

Senseless

Bev Hillbillies

*'/i "Bait tVir8"(1996, Adventure) Pamela Anderson Lee,

Forgotten Secrets (R)

* "Dumb i Oumfcer" (1994, Comedy) Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels X
[Haaven'a Mirror (R)

Undressed (R;

Bev, HiFbillies

Golden Girls

Loveline

Bev. Hillbillies

"Bart Wfe"( 1996)

Oklahoma Fury (R)

Walker, Te»«s Ranger X
Inside the NFL (in Stereo) X

"Sweepers" (1999, Action) Dolph Lundgren, (In Stereo) .X

I** "Oiymti J Dumter"
( 1994) Jim Carrey, X

«* "Shatterid Image' i^in, Drama) Bo Derek (In Slereo) R' Xwiaw
,

*** "The Ma$k olZono-{\m Antonto Banderat, 'PO-13' g

**''! "The Swge"(1998, Suspense) Denzel Washingion R X
Walker, Te«as Ranger X
Real Se» IB (Ri (In Stereo) X

*t "Howe fries" (1998) Drew Barrymore. X jErotic

"Cn/pf)on*(1998, Adventure) F. Murray Abraham, 'R'
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important part of your life. ^^
-Anti-smoking spokesperson and
Princeton graduate Brooke Shields

LGOIG www. (cold,com
by Roffvr and Scimn SallooRiC 1999

/ just saw an ad for a drug on
TV.

It said,

"For allergy symptoms '

relief,
take flipex- the clear your nose
and eyes drug."

Then the announcer said real
fast...

"Some side effects could Include
temporary loss of eyesight... in
field trials 86% developed lower
body paralysis, but only 6%
experienced death.

Before taking Flipex consult
your doctor or religious leader."

"At last, paint sample chips big enough to

give you a feel for how the color will look."

ACROSS
1 Beer ingredient

6 Applaud
10 Sheep's coat
14 Overact
15 Gardening need
16 Qualified
1

7

Fabnc made
from flax

18 From a distance
19 Team
20 Enjoyable
22 Kasparov's

game
23 Dissolve
24 Bad mood
26 Accent
29 Book by P D

James, eg.
33 Excursion
34 Spicy stews
36 Like some

skinny people
37 Jackie's second
38 Above, to Keats
39 Traveler's need
40 "-

It

Romantic?"
42 Capn and Man
44 Charlie Chaplin

prop
45 Like some book

pages
47 Fused together
49 Caustic

ingredients
50 Boy or man
51 Dipper

54 Kind of orange
58 Woodwind
59 Young

kangaroo
61 Wash away
62 Oaf
63 Atmosphere
64 Vends
65 Totals

66 Brownish-gray
bird

67 Oaks and
maples

6
7

8

DOWN
1 Squeal
2 Jannings or

Zatopek
3 Top-notch
4 Veggie cooker
5 Past and

present
Intone

Soho apartment
Fit-fiddle

connector
9 Each

1 Basement sink

1

1

Oscar's cousin
12 Early

automaker
13 Sediment
21 Too
22 Spanish hero

24 Terra firma

25 Negative votes

PREVK3US PUZ2LE SOLVED
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soBii laaaBa sbss
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26 Sedate
27 Weightlifters

pride

28 Bemoaning
29 Brandish
30 Wanderer
31 Nonsensical
32 Used the

keyboard
35 Forfeits

41 Bank clerks

42 Fierce anger
43 Ugly Duckling,

really

44 Plainer

46 Reply to the
captain

48 First-born

50 Yucatan
dweller

51 Tennis shots
52 -BenAdhem
53 Fate
54 Only
55 Part to play
56 Unemployed
57 Loch -

monster
59 Face part

60 — Town"
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UMass ice hockey clowns Provi
Minutemen sweep series from
By MkhcMl Kobybnski
Colt«gian Slad

The .H.«K- thill pl<i>cd can in iho final six sccimkN il

laM nighi'o Hockey Fast muuhup between ihe
Ma'.siKhu'^iK and PiKvidenve t\ilk'^e putk'«ters wa> one
thill sva^ all uni tainili.ir (or ihe hu>i Minutemen.

I eaJtn^ 4i Ijie in the final (vriod. it appeared ihui

LMa»' aliovsed the t:jnie-l\in^ j;oal wiih 5.7 second*
remaining \Mih the liiai* celebrating alonj; the hoards.

reterce Tim Benedetto waved oil the «ci>re because the

fii.'j\ judjje cbiuied ihe puck had nexer crossed the line.

So, in^-iead of another heartbreak

iiij; incident in which the Minutemen
>.'avi. up u fvul laic in ic|!ulaiion that

conI iheiii eilhet a win or a tie.

L M»»» caught a break ihi* limc
artHind in • 4-1 kk.U)r>

fhi» was not a >;aiin. »in.iv ilic

Maruun and While hauled lo put
ill I

' .1 position to win. onis III see the chanie lo

1
!^ lall h> the wa>«ide xshen all was said and

iJ^'i'i Kaihei. lhi» was a j;ame where L Vla»s reK>unded
Iri'Hi a )

I second piTiod delicit and earned lu.. crucial
His.kc\ I ast piiini» hi ih« pr«xei>s.

t • where I was standing, the puck didn i ^v in It

^ ' to icll il ii hii ihe bar or went in K-cause it

r hlv pu».k." said lunior lell Turner. v*ho was
ilic line lh.il wii' on the ice at the lime of the

iiiwwicm

I \t.i«s IIO-I.' t . j ,„ Hucke> I a>l| .appcd oil j
three n ..I M-Vond period at the lb:2*i mark t»l the middle
Iranh. U iih the game tied at »-?, senior atlernate ^ap
lain k-H Bianchard s«rl up the tall) on a rush into the
PnwJcnce /one He -lopped quieklv to ".idc-lep a PC
.kuiider. then led a cms* ice pa»s to Rand> Orohan at
He nj;hl (Xiint hrohan then laked a >hol. instead sliding

' iw* to a -tieakin)! \aihan Sell, who lipped the disc
^et PC goalie Bovd Ballard h>r the gamew inning goal.

"I thought that wax a major lea^'ue pla>. an SHI pla>
\ Blanch.ird. to pull up like that and make ihe pa*» t»i

l>ii.han.* I Ma-- hockey coach |oe Mallen ymd -\

thoufh- ihai H.indv «ii« j-oir^- to »h.H>i. but he had gmnl
^'^''"

'•! Ill- made a nice
up

I have lu pMe Nathan Sdl emlH. Here
loor »» 'iriv

.1 ^'114 «hi'

llu -lait >! the

new \eai." added Mallen. Ihul b whai \ou ^apiain i*

there for, lo score big goals. Sellzy. lell Blanchard and
left Turner all did that tonight."

IVter I regoe put PC ahead V I vols v 4^ mii. the sec
ond period on a nIu>i that lusi went under ihe crossbar
Ihal goal spelled the ^.-nd of the nighl lor LMass goalie
Mike lohnson. whu alU.v^cd ihiee goaU on siv shot*

Ihe Minutemen rallied back onh li seconds laut lo
hang in the game, lelf lurner scored his first u( two goaN
on the nighl on ihe lebound of a shut b\ his youngei
brother. Tim. Kevin Poulin alsn assmicd on the »core

lurner would then net the equalizer at the I 1:24 mark
ol Ihe slan/a Ihe junior forward
lound himself alone in the slut, but
his iiriginal -hot was stopped bv
Ballard. However, lurner slaved with
the reKiund and tucked home a shot
that dellecled i>tf the PC goalie and
into the net.

"It looked like we were dig-
ging our-elves in a hole Ihev scored so carlv in the peri
od to make il > I . hut cHir guvs reallv look eonirol |of the
game) in the sceund pe-riod,' Mallen said "When voure
down two glials, vou need to gel the next one to lui it to
'ne goal, and we did that Wnh the iv|v of defen«ive svs
lem that we plav. we Uel that w^ ii.ii ^oaj il

we're behind in a orK-goal game
lunior netniindei Maikus Heianen then made Se'lls

ganK-w inner stand up the rci»i oi the- wav. Ihe linn made
1 7 sav«» in ^mU io earn his ninth win of the season.

"It was a tough siart li.r Mike but I ju»t tried to go in
and Slav loeUNed." Heianen si,jj h . .lUa^s t,High lo go
in (when viHi'ie not st.i,i iiUHiabU
onse I got the bliKxl llov.

,

Provideiwe |l 2 12 I. 4-^ m Ht | lumped oui to a 2-0
lead in the first period Ion DiSalvatore opened the setir

ing 10:34 into the frame Klore IVew Omicioli tasked on
ani>ther goal 72 secvtnds later However, ihe Minutemen
Irimmed the lead in hall «in a goal bv loni Sodcrholm
wnh 117 lemaining in the u(vening stan/a

I Mass iruivetl inii> a lie lor »i\ih place m the collier
ence with Merriniask thanks lo the- viciury. tunc that als*'

propelled the Minutemen to a sca'nm iw^ep over the
l-riars The thit.^ eumeeuiive wins against W this season
marked the second straight veai that the Minutemen have
taken a sea-im series ln.m a Ho^kcv I asi tipponeni
I ^' >^ -r< .'il 'h! Mth VKmiiiaa last veai CMNVM^lU

UMass student approaches top
of perilous Toughman mountain

1

By S«th Koenig

i^.ujiii\ a year ago. tniver<.ilv of Massachusetts
-cnior Salah /abian was given a simple suggestion
\"w. he IS s.ne ol an elite few in the nation.

"Ias| vear. I wa* at home in I enox. and I had a
(rieiid who went over to Mbanv. New ^ork." /abian
•^id "He wcni to the Toughman Competition there
and he stated that I should do it. I hasicallv unik the
year otf and didn't want lo do il. but then I was work
ing in Bi>suin and it started to come on lelevlsiun. on
IN I decided then, while I was sming jn im iltivc
that I Was going to gvi do it."

\ choiic and six unanimous decision* later, and
the I Ma<* sirimginan has helped whittle a huge field
ul fighters down lo a preciou* handful. And /abian.
who will fight on pay-per-view on I eh 1 1 for all the
marbles, wants tu bring the title back to
Vlassjivhusctls

"I trained, and linn I « . ^
, jnj toughi in ihe

quarterfinals, down in Honda." /abian said. "I had to
fight »>nt.e on a I ndav nighl and three times on a
Saturdav night in order u. win. Nou had to win all of
your fights m order to make il to the next level, which
was the semifinals. The semilinals consisted of two
fight' one on a Ihursdav and one on a Iridav anil
you had Io win both of them to make it to the finals
Basiuillv. when we started oui in ihe national lourn.i
ment. ihere wa* beiwi.n 4(>t> ..ml ^oo pariitipani-.
and now its down i.. Ii

Hie senior, wlm is parikipatiii^ m Ihe Lniversii\
Without \\ui\- pingiam. coiKentraling in finance and
spc>rt managcMKni. has noi only gained the atieniion
of a connirvs vM.nh ol compcMitors. but also the cur
porale world With his performance in the ring.
/abian has received sponsorship ulfcr-; from, among
others. Olomix Shoe Companv.

In the loughinan Competition, which is a series ol
boxing sly jc matches ihai consist of three one-minule
rounds, /ahian li,is„ i had it dll handed to him on a
silver platter

"The loughett guy I had tu li^i .bably the
fir«t fight in the semifinal n.und " /ahum sjul "I'won
on a unanimous decision, hul I Klicve I k>si the HrM
round I don't know il I lo*! conceniraiion or took the
guy tiH. lighllv. bui I just didn t come out fighting the
first round I almost got kniKked out and almost got
beat, but I went back lo the corner ami regrouped I

came back out and won the second and ihiid riHinds."
lo make it pas| ihal opponeni. and most mhers on

the path to the final*, ihe Miiuiienian bniiscr stj^k* to
a calculated suaiegit. rhvihin

"Slaving relaxed and wurkuig iin lah is m\ mam
thing." /abian said l sjuj. the jabs and working with
combinations

"

And with a junii.r sollcge l>ivisj,>n III National
Champicmship playing lell field at Mass,i»i,ii lunior
College in I'i^'v. and two Ciolden Cloves over a 12-
year siini as an amateur b»>xer. it wouldn't eomc as a
complete surprise il ihe 2tj year old HtO-pounder tot»k
llu title II thai is ihe ease, /abian will consider a
career in protessional K>xing and. in giving back to the
organization that helped him lowatd success, com-
menialing ami endorsing lui' ' iin.in u.iiina
menis

"Being a loughman Wotid Champion gives some-
one credentials and evposnu .iiul the nionev |!o con
linuej." /abian said.

In an organi/alion that encourages ouliageous
antics lo gain popularity, the Minuleman slugger has
represented the Lniversitx .,. h.nd workni-' .ind hum-
ble.

"I guess the most creative thing I've ever done,
you'll see on IV. is jump up on the fop rope." /abian
said. "I My personal is preltv much vtical on l\ alter
I've won."

With that in mind, /.ihi.m will hopefully win over
the nation with what ha|ipens alter the hc-ll rings - and
the nation will be watching. The Toughman
Competition is eunenllv the No. I show on FX. and
Ihe semifinal rounds will be shown lomorrow night
and also on Keb. 4ih. The final 16 will do battle on
K-h. I lih on pa\-|Ki iieu

Nalhan Sell and the UMaiJ hockey learn prevailed in a 4- J mn over Providence in Hockev East action last night

Hilly UM season lands back in

Amherst for battle with Temple
By Aaron Soykin

CoHegion Staff

If ibe Massaehusctis wcjmens ha.s-

kelball team can rcxreale its first-half

perlonnanee from Sunday's overtime
ki»s tu St. Bonaventurc. and make it

last for two halves, then lonighi's 7

p.m home clash against Temple
promises a favorable outcome.

Bui if the Minutewomen fail tu

Senior Salah Zabian (right) hopes to continue his rise in this year's Toughman competition°whenTe suitsup again tomorrow night.
'^ w i wiir.i ne suui

correct their second-half showing
against the Bonnies when thev blew
a 17-puint lead with 15 minutes
lemaining - then the visiting Owls,
who stand at 513. could make
UMass liKik like the team approach-
ing three limes as many losses as
wins.

"We had a chance to put them
away early in the first half and we
didn't do that. We kind of let them
hang around and they got their confi-
dence back." Minutewoman coach
loanie O'Brien said on her WMUA-
F-V1 (91. n radio show Wednesdav
nighl. "I ihoughl we played well for
the first lb minutes bui after that we
really struggled."

Aller opening the season with six

consecutive losses. UMass rallied for
six wins in its next eight contests,
including a landmark victory over
Stanford, which was ranked 21st in

the nation at the time. Yet just as they
seemed primed to pull above .500. the
Minutewomen became susceptible to
lx)uts of inconsistency, winning only
two of next last four.

Temple finds itself in a similar
predicament, having suffered a close
deleai to Duquesne. b I -5 1, in its most
recent contest. Both programs could
use il win tonight to get back on track,

especially UMass. which is vying for
first place in the Atlantic 10 F:ast foe
Si. losephs. The Minutewomen stand
at 5-2 in the conference, while the
Hawks boast an impressive b-l mark.

"(The loss to St. Bonaventurej
was probably one of the worst losses
we've had." O'Brien also said. "We
had the game completely under con-
trol. We were playing for first place...

it's a tough pill to swallow. If we
don't learn from it. the rest of the sea-
son will be a struggle."

After UMass sophomore forward
Nekole Smith forced overtime with a

laie ba«kei in regulation, the
Vlinutew im>en had an opportunilv tc"

again tie the game at the end ol ovei
time but failed to capiiali/c with a
missed lay-up and two errant free
throws as time expired

Anumg ihe manv upcnmy hall
positives thai O Brien wishes icdiaw
from the loss to the Bonnie- aic ihe
sircmg performances tif sophomore
forward Caroline NehU < |b puints. six

rebounds) and her three teammates
that cecired double liguies Nehl

'

fronicouri mates, lenniler Butler an.;

Smith combined for 25 pviini'. and
senior guard/forward Alison
Maclarland added I i I, .

Minulewoinen. who tell ti H K; .^r.i<

the defeat.

Although Temple f>oasts mi scorer
that averages i>ver 10 points per
game, the Owls have Ken helped by

the hot shooting of senior guard
Nicole Chaszar, who connected on
five 5-pviinters and scored 20 points in

their most recent loss ui Duquesne.

As far a« iIk- (eniple Ironicoun is

concerned, sophomore lorward Lisa
lakubowicit poses an interior threat,

riding higli from f2-pi»ini. »*-rcbound
perfc>nna Ice against the Dukes.

Miniiicwomcn notes Now that

I Mass uniur point guard Kathy
Coyner seem* to have fully rcvovered
from .rkle surgery in IXtember. the

MinUiCwcHnan backcoun has enjoyed
a -uigj in production. Coyner played
well eainsi the Bonnies. handing out

ichigh 1 1 assists, while shooting
I Ionia Thomas added a carecr-

f>it;h H'ven assists While Coyner was
injured, K»th Ihomas and freshman
eserve KKmy Pegues assumed much

of the ball-handling duties.

Ihe free throw line seems to be
the newesi albatross for the
Minuiewomen. who lost to St.
Bonaveniure by only four pc>ints in
overtime. While the Bonnies shot 89.7
percent from the frcv-throw line in the
game. L Mass mustered a mere 56.5
(vrcenl.

/- I- SI Ul J .
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Caroline Nehls and the women's basketball team take the floor against
Temple tonight at the Mullins Center at 7 p.m

%\it Massachusetts
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Safety violations close fraternity house
By Joten Trvnld*

CoM^Km Staff

The town of Amhersi has shut
down the University of Massachusetts
Delia Chi fraternity chapter for the
second time within five months. The
fraternity was clos^ last week after an
investigation of the housing complex
deemed it unsafe.

Amherst Building Inspector
Richard Gormely shut down the Delta
Chi house, at 1 18 Sunset Ave , for ihe
first time in iwo years in early
September.

He cited the fraternity for viola-

tions that included a damaged fire

alarm and sprinkler system, missing
hand railings, dead lights and inc^)«a-
ble exit signs. They were informed
that the building would remain elotied

until all problems were repaired

At the same time, the Pi Kappa
Alpha house, at 498 North Pleasant
Street, was cited for violations that
Gormely said werv more severe than
Ddu Chi. iiKluding broken windows,
a damaged alarm system and toilets

ckjgged with human excrement.
Pi Kappa Alpha remained closed

throughout the semester under the

authorization of the Greek Affairs
Office. Authorities informed Delta
Chi that they could re-open when
most violations were repaired and
were re-granted their Certificate of
Occupancy.

The thorough inspection cf the
facility over intercession, when all fra-

ternity members were on break,
deemed the facility oikc again unsuit-

able for living. Ciormely said.

According to him. the Amherst Rre
Department notified him that Delta

Chi s building contained no water and
heal. Gormely said ilw problem sUrt-
ed when there was no oil in the boiler

system

"When the boiler wasn't working,
the heat was lost and all of the pipes
froze." Gormely said

As a result, the heal shut down in

the entire building and Gormely said

that's when the violations occurred.

"I had to close it down because it

was unfit for them jthe brothers) to be
in there because they had no water."

Delta Cht fratemity house was closed dowm last week due to safety viola-
tions

'

Gormely said "The sprinklers were
down because ihey were frozen and
that put the alarm system in trouble
and therefore they had no alami svs

tern also."

He said that he also observed tliat

the emergency lights and exit signs
inside the fratemity were out and this

posed a safety hai:ard

According to GornicK iliere weii
other issues in violation of ihe salelv

code, but he refused lo state w hat they

were at the present lime

He commented that Delta Chi had
only lost their certificate of occu(iancv
and that it would be re granted to
ihem when all problems had been
v,..|ved.

At some point when all tfw viola-

lions have been corrected and
approved by any of the inspectors
involved. I will re-issue their oceupan-

" Gormely said

It s unfortunate." Gormely said in

J past article. "Sometimes the hcxjses

have such severe problems that no one
wants to take rcspc>nsibility."

Greek Aflairs was not available lor

comment at press time.

Delta Chi member Mike Carlin
declined comment

Graduates online Theater gets new prof
New; masters programs offered

By Bnon LoImim
ColagMin Staff

By MalbM Homnwl
Cak0«nSk^

Graduate Students m the UniviTsity

cf MMaacbusetts will have new oppor
tunities this spnng with tbi- launch of
three online graduate dc-gree prcjgrams

The new programs. v»hich are the
firM to be offered by the campus, are a

conjunctive effort between the
Isenberg School of Managenieni. the
School of Public and Heath .Vience*.

the School of Nursing, and ihc I Mass
Division of Continuing I ducaiion All

of these groups have joined together
with eCollegc.com. an online cducaticwi

.. One iiegttc;. that will K- offered to

students is a Professional MaMci of
Business Administration The MBA
program, which is accredited by the
International Assdcialion for
Management Fducation (AACSBt i»

intended to be for students wh«i wish
to continue their education in maiiage-
ment.

Another online degnv offered is a
Master of Science iNursingi in

Community/School Health. Thi»
degree helps to prepaa- advanced-prac-
tice nurses as expen clinicians in the
care of chikirtm. adok>scc-nis. and their

families in diverse communiiv .ind

school health settings.

The final degree being oileicd
online is the Master of Public Health
The degree provides students with
public health experience that is rele-

vant to their careers.

These programs art offered in con-
junction with eCollege.com. a group
that cpixidli/es in buikiing virtual col-

lege* and universities online around
the workl

The gmup as a w-hole is made up ol

educaiorc and tcvhnok^sts that aim at

delivering high quality classes ic> siu

dents cmline

Distance learning classes I.t the
entire Lniver«ilv system have Ken in

place since l^cJV Ihe classes are
taught by UMa^s faculty and meet the
same at.ademic requirvments thai other
Iraditioival campus sLi«'M.-s are required
lo meet

According to the miuion statement
of the Department of Continuing
Iducation. distance learning courses
were designed to meet the needs of

working pnifc-^sicwwls. militan pers«.in-

nel. ctudents with disabilities, parents
with small children, and for those
whom either time or transportation are

unavailabk

In order to take these s lasses stu-

dent* must gain admittance to the
L Mass Graduate Schot)!

The University currently offers
associate degree* in six areas, bache-
lor's degrees in nearlv *H). ma*ier's
degrcx's in iiHire than 70. and dcvtoratc

degrcvs in nnire than 50 areas of siudv

within the campus
Phe new courses that are offered in

connection to ibis program will he
locatc-d on the I nivcTsitv'* virtual cam-
pus this spring aiKl can K- accessed at

www.UMAmherstOnliiK .1^;

The UMass Theater fXrpanment is

wckoming Gilben Mcl'aukr^. an estab-

lished actor and director, to it* staff

The new professor will bring inu 'he

department many yeai^ of varied xpc-

netKe to pass un lu hi* siudcTils

McCaukry alterxJc'd Oklafvoma C iiv

I niversity for his utKlergraduate work
and then went cjn to act with the St

Iaiuis Rc-pertory Theater, before return
ing to the Lniversiiv c>f Hhncn* for his

post-graduate studie* He ha* «crved on
the theater faculty ol LRI Kingston, the

Univcr*iiy of California Berkely. the
Universit\ of Mkhigan Ann-Arbor md
has also done work at Brown
University

NVhikr at Brxmn. McCaulex was the

fiSRfent director at Ritc-« and Rauon. a
dexclopmentat res«iah theater compa-
ny He has worked all over the ccjuntry.

including New York. Seattle.
Washington DC and Chicago.
McCauley served as the Artistic
Dinvtor of the Oakland l-n«<-mNc and
the program coc>rdinator cd Kaiser
Permanenie's I ducationai Theater
Programs.

He has done off Bruudway vivork ai

regional theaters around the country,
including Arena Stage. Goodman
Theater, Old Cdobe Theater. Oregon
Shakespeare festival and Playrights
Hori/ons.

He also dinxicd the v«t)rid premieres

c^ Cheryl Wen's lar the Hour, thtddin'

n Pete. Ossie Davis's Sybil. | F.

franklins Borderline I mil and An
Roth's Gitodnighi Irene, as well a* the

West African premiere of August
W ilson's k)e TumcT's l\>me and (June
ai the National llieater of Ghana in

Accra, commissioned bv the I niied
Stales Informaikm Service

VkCauk-y said he was drawn to the

theater at a vcxmg age hixau*e ol a self-

described, "love of expression " He
went on to say that his favonte thing to

see in a voung actor is the moment
"they stand on the stage aixl come alive

w hen they express themsclve*
"

The depanment is c-urrcntlv working
on. Ihe Buixhue bv f uripide* itran*lat-

ixl bv Wekr Sovinlai The plav is fx-ing

lirccied bv ludvk AI Bilali and chorc\>-

graphed bv Marlk.-* Nearfn Mclauk-y*
best advice lor budding iheafi5f sty.

dents is "to come out for the plays,

audition and get invohed
"

Lpcoming events in the I heater
l^panmeni include llumlct Msuhine
by Heiner Muller The second upccw
ing event is Polaroid Stance h\ \a..iiii

iizuka

It i* a modern retelling of Ovid's
Metamorpfkise* w hc-re /cus. Narcissus,

f.cho Orpheus and other mvihical
characters are portrayed a* drug
addicts, punk rockers and homeless
children

I'vlumid Siones is the tirst Jiuvting
task that Gilben McCauky will under-
take here at the universitv

Ships smuggling human cargo
pose risks for U.S. Coast Guard
By Roberto Suro
The Wojhingloo Post

cou«Tfsy Of i^iiyfUsiTv oajiihy

No, this really is a painring...
This weekend the University Gallery will open a retrospective show

featuring the paintings of Scott Prior entitled Light on the Familiar.
More information on the show, including gallery hours, can be
found on page seven.

After the U.S. Coast Guard inter

cepted the freighter Wing Fung l.ung
on the high seas last month, the smug-
glers who were bringing 249 illegal

Chinese immigrants to America
aiiempied to sink the ship. When that

tailed, they tried to blend in with the

iiimiigrants. start a riot, set fires, and
overpower U.S. sailors.

On his first night aboard this float-

ing nightmare, the commander of the
Coast Guard boarding party. Ll. j.g.

Robert Borowc/ak. lay awake worry-
ing that his crew might not have cap-
tured all of the smugglers, known as

"snakeheads." and wondering what
mayhem might cinne next.

The rust bucket and its desperate
human cargo were intercepted Dec. ^
about 500 miles off the coast of
Guatemala, the most recent in a series

of incidents that have caused the
Coast Guard to declare that intercept-

ing illegal migrants has become a more
dangerous business than running
down drug smugglers.

"As smuggling in human cargo
becomes more lucrative, the propensi-
ty for violence has risen, and in addi-
tion to the smugglers using force, the
migrants have become more willing to

jeopardize life and limb." said Cmdr.
Mm McPherson. a Coast Guard
spokesman.

loi si\ Jass ,,nd nighis. the crew ol

the Coast Ouard cutler Munro provid-

ed food, water and medical attention

to the migrant* who had *peni two
months jammed on the W ing Fung
Lung in a doomed effon to enter the

United Slates. But keeping order
proved the greatest challenge. The
boarding partv had lo resort numerou*
times to batons, pepper spray and
handcuffs, according to Borowczak
and other crew members who
returned to their home base at

Alameda. Calil.. on Monday night and
provided the first full accounts of the

incident In lelephone interviews this

week.

Sin^e a surge in the number of
Chinese smuggling vessels crossing the

Pacific began last spring, the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service has repatriated 872 migrants
to China. Dozens more have been
caught in L S. ports, and unknown
hundreds have made it to America,
where many end up wcrrking in sweat-
shops or kitchens to pay off debts of
$50,000 or more for the illicit passage.

Along the way. the Coast Guard has
recorded 18 incidents of violence
compared to only one in the whole of
1947 during missions to stop illegal

immigration,

Chinese snakeheads, often associat-

ed with criminal gangs, are not the
only culprits, Cuban migrants intent

Turn to SMUGGLING page 3
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Privatization uproar

Thomas Cotsh, the President of the UMass Chapter o» Service
Employees International Union, spoke out yesterday in the campus
center in opposition to the recent decision to privatize the University
Store and the Textbook Annex

CottagKin Staf<

In Of; the adn.
lion s fevCiii dcsisum ic» p
the lniver*iiy Store and K
Annex, the UMa** l^ihor Coaliiion
held a press conference yesterdav
in the Campus C enter Concc^jrse
Union leader* and emp'

provided handouts to il

atlendansC expl.i

pendent suire* •>.

lar items ti>r
'

\\ . Iij>e s..J»..vv ;,,„;
, i.,.iis

Is- ntore expensive for siu-

lieiiis and customers and reduce
the availabilitv i>f pruduct*."
Th»mia* Coish, President of the
L Mass Chapter of Service
fmplovees International I nun
I ocal 50*» said.

He also commented that while
the focu* of larger Ktoksiwies is

primarilv on financial issue*, the
universitv emplovee* are iniere*ted

in serving the students "| Hie L-
Storel Iws been successful at serv-

ing the communiiv and making
money." Coi*h said

Scott C"a*hman. manage! ot the

lextbook Annex. al*o mentioned
that price* would likely rise with
the new bookstore He commented
that intomiaiion i)biainc*d by a cir-

culated survey indicated that an
overall 14 percent increase on
bcKiks Would ivcur He went cm lo

say that a 2.5 fvrceni increase was
Ic^ he- expected »>n new KH>ks and a

lout perscnt increase on used
bcHiks limn the current bcK,>k costs.

Wk' also explained thai students

would no longer K able to receive

the student rebate tlwt i* currently

ottered hv Annex and that instead

Kollelt WiHild be otlerinp a U> (x-r-

cent discount for laculiy and stalf

member* of the University.

"I ranklv if you arc going to dis-

count materials, students need the

discount more than facultv and
stall." Cashman said. "I think that

thev shi>uld reconsider,"

\nolher issue brought up at ihe

pres* conference was whether or

not the union bid was treated laiiTv

hv the committee.

"The bid submitted bv the
emplovecs was sujierior to th.ii

submitied by the private sector."

C oish explained.

Ihe UMass Amherst labor
C oaliiion. comprised of AFSCMI
local 1779. SKIl Local 509.
Gl tVL AW local 2-->22. comment
ed thai. "Ihe employees' bid

included a projection of an overall

increase in return to ihc Universitv

of about 14 peiceni of total sales

over the five-vear life o( the con-

It ast I versii. ^)
;

lolktl bid!
"^

' Mi

h
while. *o tfK'y re turning it over to
the private '^?ctor." Coi*h saW
Cashman also commented thai

the union hid " •

K ITve olhi-t

ncrt a Um
: ^

liHk of \ re

I
I.

' !..c c :,-..

Administration and finance Paul
Page commctiled in a ti.

the press that all ol if te

locjked over and ui^i

"Kach of the three bid

lo operate the campu* fH.K>kstoiL

were thoroughly and loirh
revk-wed by a H*lectkin committee
comprisc-d of a crv>*s.secticin c>f Ihe

campus ccHnmunitv In addition u,

financial returns. *

aied accc'rding i.

impctrtani criteria including
option* for emplovee retention,
capital investment, corporate
strength, expertise and market
posjtiiKi

"

\ccording to Cashman, lc>lleii

bookstore also lacks in utili/int'

technological advance* !(,

explained that the bookstotc si.ss

not use new ttxhnobgy in its book
stores legated on other campuse*
and that it dcH"* nv>t plan to u«e
new icchnologv on the I Ma** ..am

pus.

Members of the L Mass Lnion
1 abor C coalition also commented
that the issue of the impact upon
surrent bcH>kslore emplovee* wa*
King dradicallv downplaved "The
administiaiion louis the option
thev will be given the opiiim of
remaining university cmpk>vees or

becoming employees ol Lollctl.

What this really means is thai they
will have the choice of taking a job

with lolleit at lower salaries and
eventuallv reduced benefits, or
remaining Lniversity emplovecs
with the prospect that they will be
laid off within five years,"

Overall, the union feels ihai ihe

Universitv js not Kioking out for

the best interests of the students.

Graduate I inployee Organization
president lames A,W . Shaw com
mented at the press conference.
"The University's attempt to turn
the UStore and the Texihook
Annex over to a corpoiaie vendor
is not a singular instance oi mis-
guided politics. It is a dire shift

from a qualitv public education to

academic capitalism and a corpc>ra-

tized campus."

l:rica Muttison also conirihtited

to this article

J
Today Thursday Friday

^ Q' -^#l|W ^Ifs ^nx>

HIGH: 18

L0W:5
HIGH: 29

LOW: 13

HIGH: 38

LOW: 22

yThatAre
Your Tlans

Look inside and see what
fellow students are setting

as goals and looking to
accomplish this semester.

Color And
Ctgkt

J
In Arts today: this week's
video pick, insight on
Letterman's heart, and see

what's openmg at the
University Gallery. Take a

look. We'll make it worth
your while.

XitXat
On The rorvl

Virgin islands native Kitwana
Rhymer broke Duquense's
back last night in

Pittsburgh with a double-
double

Arts A Ovlng 5

Comics 11

Crossword U
tdltorlal 4

y^etps 2

Sports IZ

ON THE INTERNET
www.dailycollegian.coin
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SHOW UP EARLY - GET FREE STUFF

GO TO

:o:uiii:o:u:ogy8lK!8!ulBoiii

ma^^iiM (3^ QuufMM Shni ^:s^

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts at Amherst ^••r.oiJie***'

D

\J

D 7PM SHOW • ALL AGES

ALL OTHER TICKETS
$15*

ON SALE TODAYAT 10AM!
»[lmsciwbr^m TEXTB00KS.COM

CALL FOR TICKETS ticRctinastGr (413)773-2500

Tickets available at Mullins Center Box Office and at all Ticketmaster

locations. Please note: Dates & time subject to change without notice.

www.dlclive.com

(61 7) 931 -2000
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Mary Grein • Photos by Kara Stokes

Wliat are your goals for the semester?

"To get into all my courses,

study hard arid enjoy myself."

"Live through Cancun. I'm

turning 21 while In Cancun
so I hope I make it through."

"Stay out of the cold and get

into a class or two."

"To get good ytadt-^ and
survive the cold

"

' ' ft" things one step at a

i set achievable goats

I m a tull lime student, with a

part time job, but it's my
senior year and I want to have

fun as wefl
"

"To finish up my last semes-

ter of college here."

Esha Ray

Sophomore, Computer
Science

Damian Ortelli

luntor. Exercise Science

David Freylikhman

lurwor, Legal Studies

Laura Jones

Sophomore. Hotel,

Restaurant, Travel and
Administration

Randy Seymour
Senior, Building Materials and

Wood Technology

Senic^

ErinCalalwn
Communicatleni

Cuban grandmc^thers visit Elian
By Mike Cbry
Lot Angalii TtmM

MIAMI Bl Al II. Mj I iiiin V.UI1/.I1

with hi'- ivii- CuHjin pnmdimilhfi* here \

pri^ulc luiurkiiik' n

hincr aiul hi^lih p<

i>l the b% car -old (.hild.

Ii i« \er\ dcfiniuh .i t.iiiiiU ,,.;,..; ...

luiiK'il inlu |Hiliiiviil u^vndu^ ituM it i» tJ'i

uihIci^uimI." -ail) *~ '
>' ''

nun anJ Bairv I n^

Ml hvi hilMK I

•"ido* IIk- v'li .'

Ilu .

Miaiiii K

arrived I

il IllMll (. '

. IK'd

IhH llie% i

IlkL

Si!

-
till ..i Ii

' klK

^ .iiiilnMhcn> *hn»»ied Elian

11 Cuba. » well a> drawin|n. pk-
,^h -.- m his lH>nKfiuiwn of

UIKk*. i *

i K'lniriR.ii)

111' icunkdi

lid mil li^iH- i.ui I.

> . K.-n , .1111.. I, 1

l.K

I i, , .,,,,. he

.in « great

d M.vund
\- idw>er^ aiKl

I I S inimigra-

.ini reiufi ^nW to hi» tuihtrr in (. uha.

i* i .iu):nnii ^Nid ihiii i<«>iii >idc* irf the divided family

refused an iinilaliiin lu »it d^mn lugether at a tuhun moil
i "I ihink M'U knuw the

( > I .Hit'tilin luld leportcr*

t » departed fw
^utn alkiard a jet

ijI CuuiKii ul Chutvhes.

.iriela Uuiniana and Raquel

W eiJiK>'ilav evenii

ihc ."-I I'* 'I t .in.! *i '

I ! .1 iiUii> ' i M V f

Perusing posters

ctate uHned bs the u>

: I iip«iiiir« ruLini it! ilw

, picked him up, the\
, .1,1. -I (. . ,

kiHlii^ue/ liad lktv>n lu Mi.iiii! Moitdav hut returned to

.1 iH-utr,ii ''i Hwn
, ,1

i .eiing

hiini!, -. "he hnv

<>hwvld \sc rciutiwaiuj the s.u*K>d^ »l hi» iuOh-i

t
' 7- Minnii rvl«live« Iwvi. i ti.ilkiij^cJ lluii ailing

Undeclared freshman fnn Benson and freshman business m i|()f Kevin Sheefy opt for fine .trf posters at

the poster s.ile in tfie Student Union Ballroom yesterday

smuggling
continueci 'torn page i

on making it lu tk>rid« ti.nc tciviUil

ly threatened t'«m»( (iuind |>er-i'iuiil

with inacheie* in reeeni iimnth*

"Ovei the vear-. I hnvc h.mdkd
thuu>and?« uf Inig^anl^ lliiiiian*.

Cubans. l'hine>e and nthef"* and in

the pa^l. ihiv weic alwav* tuuipliani

and prettv nuuh resigned lu their

fates. Bill iHitt \(>ii ••cc |H-upk' whu are

absuliiU-K tlelerminod lu icath their

destinaiiiin. ami ihev'll tight hack

when ihev leali/e vuu aie going tu

stop them." said t apt. Wavne justite.

a 22-vear veteran uf the t tiiisl CUiard.

luflice v\as in tommand of the

Munrii. un a tiriig paltui in the easleni

Pacific, vshen a C'uasi (tuard plane

sputled .1 suspiciiiii- (leightoi I he

Munro caiiie alongside the vessel ilial

night and sent a Kuit to invesiigak

The (leighler's eren <aid thev were

carrying lice. then ply\ kkI

fhev said unh siv
i

•nple weie on

board, hut ai least thai tii.inv could he

seen kniking inn p«>itliil.'s. Die mas

ter of the Wing liin>' I iing tetuscd a

request to inspect the ship. The

Munru lell h.iek tu lulluw at a dis

tance as tfie Coast ('uard cluvked ihe

~liip - ie^'is|t\ \|i his|i<.e

kained ihal ihe Iui}:mUi i. ,i- tii'i .i

laisvanese vessel a» iis vteu ti.ul

claimctt.

\I ihal point, it wa- K'g.ill\ .i

"sialeless vessel" and the Cuiisi I'luaid

had aulht>ritv to Ki,iii! il iiiulei inter

national lav.

\t fiisi ligitt. the iwM muriimi; the

Munru launched its helicopter lu i.ike

another luuk and ihe chuppc-r lepon

ed huiulreds of people on the deck Bv

the time the cutter cUtsed in un the

Ireighier a few hours later, the W ing

I ung I ung was walkivving in tiie ^e.i

iind there seemed lu fn.- panic uiiKmuI

\- he led a buarding pariv ol 2''

onio the freighter. Bt>n>v*c/ak immedi

aielv uiilcreil engineers to determine

vshelhei ihe ship was safe. Thev dis

coveted a kiut of water in the engine

iiHim and valves that had Iven iipi-ned

lu scuttle the ship. t)n the lantail. the

only lunctii>ning lile raft was (lartiallv

intlated.

"After they s.,\\ om heliciiptet. the

smugglers apparently cuncludetl we
were coming alter them and decided

to sink the ship right there, k.iving

mure than 2lHI people lu their talc-

while tile's escaped." said luMice Ihe

i MM (iuard crew made rcpan- .nul

|niiiip\.d uul the Ireightei. whuii tlie

\Uinri> li>ok under tuw

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN UNE

The University of Massachusetts

Something Every Friday

Welcome Back to UMass

Comedian "Dean Edwards

SlTIDIliT «PBCIAI»
4iioirrai.

KEISER<NAUTILUS«CYBCX
STAmmUSTERS'UFECYCLES'
TREADMILLS'LIFEROWER*
CARDIO KICKBOXINQ* PRE-

COR ELIf»TICALS

^mlATHumccunl
lit I

The Area's Best Fitness A Health Club

Ultimate 'ftness
iEHEAimANDFimfSSCENTl

Featuring the latest in Fitness Training & Equipment

"Everything You Need in a Gym and More!
certified Personal

Trainers

• ntness Testing A
Programming
• Nutritional

Consultation
• Tanning
• Sauna

• Juice Bar S
Supplements

>Fuli Aerobics Programs

including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

-and many more

UMASS >V7^7^7Vt^7V7V

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

We've expanded our

dumbbell area!

Semester Special $150

OUmr Btudmnt rat»» avallabim

Located in tiie Campus Plaza

next to Uquors 44.

For more information call

2S3-7871

Cardiovascular

Equipment
• Stairmasters
• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle Recumbent
Bikes
• Lifecycle Upright Bikes
• Precor Crosstralners

State-of-the-Art

Strength Training

Equipment
• Bodymasters ft

Icarlan Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

Comedian "Dean Edwards" has

appeared on "Def Comedy Jam",

"Showtime at the Apollo", and
"Celebrity Deathmatch". He has also

performed at "Carolines" in NYC and
"Catch a Rising Star". Special skills:

Stand-up, Impersonations; and Being

on Time!

Bluewall Cafe
Friday January 28th at 8pm

The film "Blue Streak" will be

shown: Wednesday in the CCA

^8pm: and Friday after the show.

"Double Jeopardy" will be shown:

Thurday and Sunday in the CCA at

8pm. Free Give-A -Ways and Free

Raffle.

^hl (iiriiji/im I m.idc
III iin thp ill .*.ii,iiv '^

and II" " I'rii
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State of the Election
In his yeariv sivcch lo tht- naiiiin. Inst night* Sute of the Union addrcM.

«ni Bill Chnton profwwd a net $250 Wlion doUarm oM ovw the OCJO 10

B».»ixoidiiv to the While Houic.

A White Houw econorok adviwr. Gene Speritag. Mid in • wry fm^
octoted Ihw ycaicsday ilM the nmr in« would be ilmad 10 hoiA ««>^
fMulicf encoun0e t«iiremeiU nvtafi. and wodd oltinMMfliy groM woMt

^UfcmdiiUan. which was veiyfimflv to aiaiao'«f»o|»«d far IM yew.

OiBian abo toW repoitet* thai hia prupoaed budftt for the y«r MOI wS

pofeM the cuimb> i^mard paving off the rattkinal deht of $3 6 trflUon doljaw two

ynn jrfiead of «i»cduli' in 20 1 \ Along the wa>. the countiy will n^Mttedqr ipaM

iDone> on education, the onvironmenl and icknoc. and ttchnalogy. Ta» deAic-

.•taw to enLXXiragc philaiuhaipy Mid weO at a poarible $10.000 braak far ooly

. t^tkjn were a»w nioMivtied. The plan alao Indudea a tyatmi whew»»jp^
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Yes. the Four Horsemen are still

safely locked in the stable. Y2K is over.

We made it. The world is still intact.

Thirty years from now when our

grandchildren ask us what we did and

what we were thinking about at the

turn uf the millenium. this is what

well say. At least this is what people

who hang around Webster and

Grayson will say:

"We turned on the computer and

sat in front of it during the count

down. We wanted to see if it would

explode."

"I really wish the lights had gone

out. I warited it to be special, but it

was just like every other stupid New

Year's
"

-My friends and I sat in the living

rxKim watching movies. We covered up

all the clocks so we wouldn't know

when it was midnight. It was the anti-

New Year's."

"We went to my boyfriend's broth-

er's house. I kissed my boyfriend at

midnight.'
-

1 had a party at my house. We ate

one of those giant sandwiches from

Subway.'

"I \vas in the living room with a

bunch of screaming people who were

throwing champagne around. We
watched the Times Square celebrati»»n

on TN I didn't actually see the ball

drop because there were too many

people in the way."

"I went to bed at IIW cause I

didn't give a s-

Richard Anderson

"I stayed home and made a quill

My mom wouldn't let me go out 'cause

of all the crazies."

"I went to a party at my friend's

house. There were too many people

there and she kicked us out at 1 1 :40.

So we drove to another party and

ended up listening to the ball drop in

the car on KISS 108."

"I celebrated my grandparents'

59th wedding anniversary on Cape

Cod. We played poker til twelve,

watched the ball ^^^^^^^^^
drop, and kept

playing."

"I tried to get

drunk, but it didn't work."

"I went to see Phish in Horida! I

was there'. I was there*, (pumps fist)

Did lots of drugs. I saw a guy flip on

acid He got naked and tried humpin'

a Budget rental truck."

"I went to Cape Cod because I was

phobic about psychos destroying soci-

ety." (The writer wonders how being

in Cape Cod would have served as

protection.

)

"I went to Portland. Maine. There

were all these people waving signs at

us and yelling, 'lesus is coming! lesus

is coming!' And we yelled back. He

ain't coming!"

"My friend lit his jacket on fire with

a cigar

"

"I went to First Night in Boston

and danced with Hare Krishnas. Well

not really, but last year I did."

"I went to a Heaven and Hell party.

It's a theme party where the top floor

of the house is Heaven, the first floor

is Eden, and the basement is Hell.

There are mixed drinks in heaven, a

keg in Eden, and hard liquor in Hell.

There was lots of debauchery and

nudity." (The writer wishes he had

been there.)

"We ran outside at midnight and

looked at the sky and waited for some-

thing exciting to happen."

"I got sh—faced in Boston."

"I was on

the beach in Cape

^^^^^^^^ Cod drinking^^^^^^^^" champagne and

watching fireworks in the distance. It

was freezing but we were loo drunk to

notice."

"I got to pet a dog."

"I went to Quebec City. We went to

the hottest club in town. It's called

Chez Dagobert. That place was iTtirv!

Tourists and locals gettin' buck wild
"

"I went to some guy's mansion in

Greenwich. Connecticut." (The writer

is very curious.

)

"I had a party A lot of people I

didn't like showed up. I got diunk and

danced around my family room."

"I worked in a grocery store selling

shrimp to a lot of people who wanted

to splurge on seafood. I don't know It

seems like New Year's is a big night for

seafood."

"l went to Florida. It was nothing to

write about."

"I went to a party m Alaska."

"We watched 'Entrapment' Wl got

so into it that we missed the count

down. I think every millenium,should

involve Sean Connery* (Ahother

respondent reported watching

'Entrapment.' Hmmm.)
"I went to a decade party. Iwas a

disco guy, representing the TO's."

"I'm a very sad person. I hung out

with my grandmother. She went to bed

at 10:50. I watched TV until mid

night." (The writer lauds this dedica-

tion to family. I

"We rented Ragtime' and watched

various ball-droppings on TV." (The

writer's parents)

"I toasted champagne and drank

lemon liqueur in the hot tub."

"I had three different promises to

fulfill so I went to thrc-e different par

ties. At midnight I Hipped off the lights

and everybody freaked. They were too

drunk to' notice that the TV was still

working."

"I watched the date on my watch go

from '»W to 00 It was pretty intense
"

"As I threw up in the bathroom I

heard them chanting. S. 4. \. 2. I

!'"

So there you have it After all the

hype, all the buzz, all the hysteria, the

millenium comes and you find yoursell

wrctching violently in the toilet. Do

your grandkids a favor Tell them that

when the next millenium roU.-s around

they should try to remember that it's

no big deal.

Richard .Anderson i$ a Collegian

Cotumnist

I did it all for the nookie; the nookie.
•. 11 aaIi_._« I ntmamt i •«« jtA 1
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Here s your chance to be

heard by 17,00 people.

Use your voice

Write For Ed-Op

I don't particularly like Limp Bizkil

I don't mind if you do. but I just

haven't been able to take a real liking to

them However, as a lover of music 1

tike to keep up on news from the indus-

try. Every now and then I read Rolling

Stone and I never miss an MTV ;5;5

Over break there was a Limp Bizkit

story that had my hometown of

Fcalpemos, Connecticut and the sur-

n.<uftding towns in a complete uproar

It has to do with the crime and the

ensuii^ court case. A ground breaking

legal event occurred as a result of this

crime

I'll start with the court case that

occurred two ti'wns away from mirn: in

Panhury. CT. On the first day back to

school after Christmas break, one of

the worst tragedies in state history

occurred. During the previous night

someone had broken into the ware-

hiHJse where the school buses are kept

L pon entering, the individual tampered

with the brakes oo four of the buses,

unbeknownst to the drivers who began

their work the next morning The bus

station has its own on ramp to the

highway. st> each of the buses surts its

daily journey by launching onto the

interstate. After about two miles, there

is a rotary where all of the buses go

their separate ways to pick up all of the

children. This is where the tragedy

occ-urred.

As all of the buses were entering the

rotary . four of the drivers realized what

was about to happen. When they tried

to brake, they realized that their brakes

were not functioning and that they

were about to collide with the buses in

front of them and
were sure to be rear

ended by the buses

behind them. This

mass collision did occur. There was

extensive damage to all of the buses.

Most of the bus drivers were uncon-

scious, but ruMK were believed to be

dead until the explosions occurred.

Many of the gas tanks had been dam-

aged and this caused one of the biggest

firebaHs in Connecticut history. All of

the drivers were killed.

The real tragedy, however, waa dial

many of the buses which were

destr\)yed were set to bring students on

a fiekl trip to the post office that day

The local news was covered with vidc\>

footage of kids outside of their houses

crying and being consoled by their par-

ents because this year there would be

no field trip to their towns fabled local

pt»t office. One brave young boy was

quoted as saying. "My daddy and his

daddy before him both went on the

post office field trip when they were in

third grade, then went on to become

letter carriers for the U.S. Post Office.

Now I may never have a charge. It's as

though I have lost my sight. I no longer

kixjw where I am going in life."

It s tragic that because of some

criminal's sick prank this young man

w\\\ never be able will never be able to

realize his dream. Because of the

prankster's actions, hundreds of inno-

cent kids will not be able to see how

the glue that holds our country togeth-

er- the U.S. Postal

Service- actually

works. It's also

kind of a bummer

that twelve bus drivers died fiery

deaths.

Here b where Limp Bizkit comes in.

In krss than a wrck the perpetrator was

kxated. Turns out that the surveillance

camera fwm the bank across the street

caught him leaving the building He

then went over to the hank and with-

draw money Iwax theAIM. ikOjthcy

had video of the man and his itame

because of bus monetary transaction.

That night the cops went to his

home intending to take him into cus-

lodv . As they gi>t close to his door they

could hear I imp Bizkil blaring. They

busted down the door and found him

lying on his couch wearing nothing but

a backwards, red Yankees hat. They

grabbed him. shook em up a bit and

then brought him downtown. Then

they put him in an interrogating room

and supplicxi him with milk arxl c^ook-

ies. (The Danbury police have an

unorthodox way of working. Every sus-

pect is given milk and cookies during

their interrogation because they want to

keep the suspects as relaxed as possible,

in the hopes that this relaxation will

lead to a simpler interrogation.)

Once everyone was in the room the

questioning began. The police had no

prublem gelling a coirfesaion out of the

man. However, the answer to one of

the questions set the law worki on its

car The exact exchange goes as fol-

k)ws

Police: Why did you commit this

atrocious crime?

Suspect: I did it all for the nocAie:

the nookie So you can take duil cookie

and Slick it up your. yeah. Stick it up

vour. yeah.

The police were shocked. They had

no idea what the hell the man was talk

ing about. He gave the s«tic answer lo

the ft>ll«.»wing thirty questions. He tKvcr

>howcd.«m /^omorsc,^cai^»t ^t he

flfnched a imW-w^-n he f«i*d an that

he caused huixlreds itf kids lu mis* lix-

annual fieW trip to the k)cal post office

This man's tactic has come to be

known as The Limp Bizkit defense. The

trial starts in a couple weeks. No one

knows what to expect. A lot of law

authorities believe that his defense team

will use The I.imp Bizkil defense as a

form of an insanity plea. They're going

to try to convince the jury that he was

driven insane by Limp Bizkit and their

song "Nookie."

I'm not here to give any legal or life

advice: however, if you screw up and

gel caught, just find some innocent, pop

culture medium upon which to lay the

blame. If you can't think of anything on

your own then just jump on the limp

Bizkit bandwagon, and blame it all on

the rKK>kie you hoped to attain.

[)an Mens is a Collc*gian columnist
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With all of the hype for New Year's Eve because of the

millennium celebration, you would expect that for once 1

would actually have plans for the big night. Well, just like

every year in the past. 1 realized on fVecember 'iO that I had

absolutely nothing schcxluled for New Years. There was such

a buildup to the celebration that 1 just assumed that there

would be something to do besides watching Dick Clark's

New Year's Rtxkin' F.vc. like I have di>ne every year since I

was six.

Late December 'SO I was invited to a party

for the following evening. Finally. I thought

of something to do. However, the party was

almost an hour away, and the pa>spect of hav-

ing to drive home in the middle of the night

because I had to work the next day was not

very attractive. My first mistake was leaving

my plans until the last minute. My second mis-

take was agreeing not only to work on New
Year's Day. but to work from opening to clos-

ing.

When wind of another party came my way,

things started to look up. It was supposed to

be a small gathering, with some close friends;

it sounded like the perfect New Year's Kve party. Even bet-

ter, it was only about 20 minutes from my house in the next

town, so 1 would have no problem getting home - or so I

thought.

The party itself was great, with all of the elements of a

gftat get-together. The music was good, everyone was iii a

festive mood, and at midnight, the host even gave a touching

toast to each of us. 1 had a blast, and decided dial it was my

best New Year's Eve ever. However, by I ;30, 1 began to real-

ize that 1 had to be up for work in just a few hours and that 1

really should be getting home. 1 asked my designated driver

(we are a safe crowd) if he was all set, and he said that he

didn't mind leaving. We said our goodbyes and headed out.

As we approached his car, he remarked that he was kind of

low on gas, but that he had plenty to get home. 1 looked at

his gas gauge, which was definitely on empty, and leaning

more towards the negative side, but thought, against my bet-

ter instincts. Everyone's gauge is different. I was sure that we

would be fine.

Wrong! We had driven about two miles of our 10 mile

journey, when the car began to putter and then stalled. My

friend pulled off to the side of the road near the center of

Shirley, MA. If you have ever been to the Shirley town com-

mon, you know what 1 mean when 1 -say it is dead. If you

have never been, do not bother going, because there is noth-

ing there except an old church and some colonial houses.

You expect to see Paul Revere ride by, shouting "The

Laura Siciliano

Redcoats are coming!" at any moment, or at least see houses

without electricity or indoor plumbing.

However, there was at least one house with electricity and

a light on. My friend proceeded to bang on their window for

approximately 1 5 minutes. He could see a really old couple

sitting in their rocking chairs in front of the fireplace. They

were about 80 years old. and apparently they were deaf as

well, because they did not hear him banging Meanwhile. I

sat in the car struggling to stay warm, until I

saw a car approaching. I jumped out of the

car and began to wave my arms. I saw that it

was a police car as it came closer, so I was

sure that we would be rescued then.

However, the cruiser drove right past me, as

1 flagged it down beside a car with its haz-

ards blinking.

The elderiy couple finally heard my friend

banging on their windows, and became a ter-

rified, deaf, elderly couple. My friend repeat-

edly shouted through the window "Can 1 use

your phone? I am broken down." He began

using hand gestures, hoping that they would

understand. Finally, after we had been bro-

ken down for almost 20 minutes, the couple opened their

door and tossed a cordless phone at my friend and quickly

shut their door. My friend called for help and the elderly man

said "Tough break, lad" as he took his phone back. I think

the couple was Mr. and Mrs. Walton, but 1 am not sure.

My friend's mother had to go get gas before she could

come rescue us, but since there is nothing in Shirley, she had

to go in the opposite direction to find a station that was open.

So, after 45 minutes, she arrived and I thought, finally, I can

go home and try to get some sleep. This became my third,

fourth or fifth mistake concerning New Year's Eve (I had tost

count at this point). I should have known that just being able

to go once we got the gas would have been asking too much.

You see, my friend had not wanted us to get hit as we
were parked on the side of the road and was concerned

that his hazards would not be enough. So. he left his lights

on, and me. in my cold stupor had not picked up on it. We
now needed a jump, as the battery was dead. AVhen we
were finally ready to go home, I rode with his mother. I

was not taking any more chances. I arrived hdnie some

time around 3 a.m.: my 20 minute ride home hid grown

into an epic hour and a half journey. Yet all in all, iny night

was good. I had fun at the party, the ride home Vcnainly

made things more interesting, and I did not s^ Di4k Clark

at all. And in my book, that made the evening airoaring

arts ^Cioina
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Letterman and a sidekick? Out tenting ? Sneakm still m^terful

ly Varna Gay
lATimM

NEW YORK-The debate rages,

churns and roik. Friendships are

strained. The sioject just won't die.

The New Hamishire primary? The

stock market? Susan l.ucci's future on

Broadway? No silly. Really important

•tuff: Should ('•ve have a guest host?

Somewher; in the New York area.

David Letteman is recuperating from

open-heart sirgery. He is doing well,

very well, aid his eventual return is

measured it weeks. In the meantime,

there's a show to put on and a

February sveeps looming. And so. the

Second Hg Question: Should CBS
and Leit'rman squander the recent

ratings gains by airing repeats?

(Everyose agrees that even a roomful

of chiii\>$ could easily pick any num-

ber of t>p-night episodes.

)

Thcanswer is ridiculously obvious

Yes, "Late Show With David

Leiieanan' should have guest hosts.

More the merrier. Sooner the better

And just to add a little edge lo this

debUe: Leiierman also might want to

corakkr a semi-permanent guest host

aftr he returns.

.it this moment, Leiierman and his

Iruited lieutenant, Rob Burnett, are

cotferring on the "guest host" issue

Bunett, executive producer, said last

w«ek that ihey "have never been

cpposed to the idea of a guest host,

Und) it's something we'll consider

tlong with a lot of other opiioiu.*

"Ijite Show' aficionados have had

ntemperaie disagreements on the sub-

eel. Columnist Aaron Barhharl

recently posted a diatribe against the

idea on his respected tvbam.com Web
•ae. noting that a guest host "is one of

those ideas thai sounds like a can't

kae—that is, until somebody actually

tries it."

Now, I offer eight reasons why this

would b« a brilliant idea. (Not 10?

Sorry, this was all I could think of.)

I Rotating hosts would be fun for

viewers. Bring a different one in each

night, and repeat the process the fol-

lowing week. Keep each night's guest

host a closely guarded secret. Even the

studio audieiKe won't know until he

or she walks out onstage, and. of

course, viewers will tune in just to see

that night's face. This could make for

absurd fun: Any idiot can do this job

one night, and viewers could judge

just how competent a guest host is. If

they're utterly incompetent, all the

better.

2. No usual suspects, please. Regis

Philbin is a wonderful dude, but he's

also overexposed Why noi the unex

peeled: a sports figure (Derek leteri,

or news (Tom Brokawl, or quasi

singer (Kathie Lee Gifford. an amus

ing guest over the years), or T\' siar

(Hill Cosby), or reclusive movie star

(Paul Newman, who's a Leiierman

pal).

3. OK, usual suspects please. Fine, if

it's usual suspects you want, then

there are a boatload of 'em. lerrv

Seinfeld (his name has been men
tioneJ about 8i!5 times so far) Hill

Murray (the classic Lelteniu»n guest i

Tony Randall (in recent years, it

seems, his only job has been lo appear

on "Ijite Show").

4 tiive Chris Elliott a onenighier

(but no more* Chris who'' One of the

more amusing Letterman regulars

frwn years past (the Panicky (Juy, the

Guy Under the Seats, Marlon

Brando). Thai's who. Elliott would be

a nice blast from the past and could

introduce taped highlights of some

golden oldies (ihe Monkey Cam: the

VeWioSuii)

>. AJiemaie gucft hoau in snidioa un

each coast. No need lo do "Late

Show* each night from the Ed
Sulivan Theater: warm up that fancy

one CBS built for Dave at CBS'
Television City when he joined the

ntfwork in '«»3. This way, the show

could avail itself of Left Coa.si guest

basis who might be otherwise averse

to making a cross-country tick tor a

one- or two-night stand.

b. Two Words lohnny (..n-un ^c^.

the Great Carnac has been widely

mentioned as u ptvssible guest host, to

which I say this: A singularly brillidni

idea. We're not asking you to come to

New York, lohnny lust put down the

tennis racket, get in the liino iind j!i>

over to the CHS lot lX)n t even stay

for the whole show, lust come out.

Bow Accept the adoring applause

let people sec thai you are still in rca

sonable health (are you''i lell a vou-

ple of jokes. Accept more adoring

applause And then do whiiiever vtHj

want. Eveo paper in the country will

cover this lavishly. It will he one kI

the lA event- ol the vear

7 IXi a lew allmusic shows (..ive the

night over to Paul Shaffer and the

CBS Orchestra, and let Paul introduce

a few choice acts Dave's lavorites'*

Blues Iraveler, David Sanborn I ^u

Reed, among others

K And. yes. this coukl warm Duvc up

to the idea of a permanent fxicsx liust

afler he return* We love ya Dave,

but the hard truth is. vchi ju>-i had a

quintuple bypass and you arc not

immortal.

Why not lay off your grueling

schedule just a bit? A gue«t host

could help. In an interview several

years ago. Letterman told me.

"Everybody has a built-in viability,

and I know I'm not kidding myself. 1

cant work inio my mid-bOs the way

Carson did Mv lather was dead by

the time he was S^. so I don t want

this )oh to kill itK-

In anybody's lite you look at these

landmarks as they come and you act

on them as thev come or you don't

, How much longer w\>uld (!• like

to do this'.' Well, my contract runs

through the year 2000 Well see

what happens then." tNoic to wor-

ried readers; His contract ha* been

extended past this year )

By David Troupes

Collegian StoH

Hollywood cranks out thriller

iiuivies at an incredible rate, throw-

ing a new serial killer, cra/ed inler-

n.iliiiniii terrorist, or evil crime syndi

,.iK .It us every few months. Most of

ilwsc movies lade from our memory
faster than sou can say Bone
Collector, but every now and then

one Ci)nies ulon^ that reminds us

what the genre is capable of when
handled with talent and -tyle. I^»i2 s

Sneakers is one such movie, boasting

an all-star cast, a great sense of

humor and a flick, gripping story-

line.

Robert Redloid stars as Martin

Brice, a middle aged man wht,>

hscaine a fugitive Ironi the law Jur

ii\f College when he and his Iricnd

Cosmo I Hen Kingsley) routinely

broke into political organizaliuns'

bank accounts through their comput-

er and distributed money to whatever

charitable organi/aiions they felt

recofnmend Cottegian Arts to prevent tooth decay
Robert Redford stars as Martin Bnce in Sneakers, this week's

vKJeo pick. Rent it novw, t>efore the NSA catches you

were worthy Cosmo was captured

and incarcerated, but Martin man-

aged to escape to Caruida, eventually

moving back to the U.S. where he

now lives a second life as Martin

Bishop

\s Hishop, he heads a small finn

that tests security systems for large

companies, banks, etc.: essentially,

pc-ople hire lh«n to break into iheir

buildings in order to discover that

building's security weaknesses. His

team includes ev-ClA operative

lX>nald Crease (Sidney Poiiicr), elec

Ironies wi>!aid " Mother" (Dan
Aykroydi h\nu\ v.tundnian Erwin
"Whistle t in.'iv (David
Strathairn'. .ind gadgetry handyman

Carl Arbegast (River Phoenix

i

The team ol "Sneakers" accepts a

contrast to steal a mysterious encryp-

tion busting black box from a think

tank and finds itsell assailed from all

sides by factions interested in obtain

ing ihe box Martin's past begins to

catch up with him. und he and his

team, along with his ex-girifriend Li/

(Mary
M^[)onncllt

must under-

take the

most diffi-

cult sneak
of their

careers in

order to

save them-
selves from
relentless
government
and private

sector oper-

atives

(. (ulstanding

acting is

primarily lo

thank for

elev aling
this movie
above the

sea of look-

a I i k e s
.

Redford is

charming,
witty and
intensewhen
appropriata.

while at the same time, perfectly por-

traying a man tired from a lifetime of

running and hiding from his paal.

Poitier's character overflows with

both loyally and volatility, fiving one

of the movie's most memorable pcr-

foimances Aykroyd proves himself a

master of deadpan humor, while

remaining a credible and mature
character The late River Phoenix

deserves credit for blending perfectly

with his older and more experieiwad

co-stars

The plot of Sneakers can be diffi-

cult to follow at limes, keeping the

audience on its toes and seldom
slopping fur long-winded explica-

tions A thoughtful and inicretled

viewer, however, should have Utile

trouble understanding what's going

on. And frankly, even if some miiKK

plot points slip past you. Sneakers

is so much fun to watch that it real-

ly di^sn't matter This isn't an all-

frowns Schwarzenegger action flick

with super-human characters and a

storyline that defies belief: much
the opposite, the humanity of the

characters is extremely well devel-

oped, humor and all By losing

themselves in iheir rotes, the caai

clearly enjoyed making the movie.

And the results of this are undeni-

able

Also going to the movie's cradil

IS Its tasteful use of electronic gad-

geiry, it doesn't drown the viewer in

bizarre sci-fi technology, nor does it

involve much dated computer uac.

The movie still stands up incrediMy

well in today's computer-savvy cul-

ture Everything the eharaclers do
comes across as entirely plausible.

so the action never seems too oul-

ihcre. technologically speaking

I should also note how beautiful

and appropriate the direction is in

Sneakers, wiih dim lighting and
wonderfully eerie corporate inner-

sanctum sets The musical score is

equally fantastic, a lone alto sax

tracing haunting melodies with thin

piano and orchestral backing.

Everything about this movie exiMlea

maturity, professionalism, and
artistry: ii combines the beat

aspects of mystery, suspense, action

and drama, and 1 cannot recoa-

mend it strongly enough.

re a tekibook e
liy the
is so haInt^

I

1
I

We realize we don't have to waste your Hme explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just say that at VarsityBooks.com we've made the most of it.

Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days.

All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know?

naulnun<ll*>tnj1llTT»HiUMH1 p''ri ""Tr "^ .v.-,~~-«.^«wi^ fci..i.... a«« S«n« mtrtcltoni aoolv. So »l»i loc (<»taH«

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS. VarsityBooks,com
success.

Laura Xciliano is a Collegian Columnist.

i
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Games Let You Do the In^oisible
q^jj^ {^| ;„ ^^g ^g,^

by Aaron Curtiss „-^^r» ,,f.,niimism and ocace. Bui because this is a first- •• y-^
, , , . u ..„,i mi., i ioh. ,.n tBy Aaron Curtiss

Lot AngeUsTimes

Only in a video game will I e\er run a lOOineter dash

in less than 10 seconds. \V ith out gelling otf the couch. Or

spilling m) soda.

"iniernational Irack & Held 2000" lor Sony

PlayStation delivers Olvmpic->ivle action as old as the

modem video game eta with a do/en events ranging from

cycling to canoeing. True, neither ol those sports tall under

the traditional umbrella ol track and lield— in tact, a

majority of the events doni-hut the result is nonetheless

satisfying v\hen played against a human op{K)nent.

Played against a tiesh-and hlood loe. International

1 rack & Held 200i>" iranslonn> from j monotonous wrivt

wrecker to a tairlv exciting contest that measures the

strength and coordination not ol the entire body, but of

two button punching linger^ De-pite all the advances in

graphic- and menu>rv. plav on mu-i nuKJern iiack and field

games remain j- punishmj: .i- m ihc carlv days in the

artddes

InlernaiKinul Irutk X I icld 2iKK'' i~ lu. exception. It s

simple. To run. plavers tap alternating buttons, the laster

the buttons gel tapped, the (a-ter the character on the

screen runs, swims. pedaU or |-»addle»

Konami. the game n publisher, boasts that

"International Track \ I ield 2000" is the only track and

field game available for PlayStation It's not hard to figure

out w hv . as demand for the genre cant be too high.

Iven NO. the game'> graphics are quite good Not stellar.

but better than most Plav itself is quick and tight Kach

event begins with television style introductions, and the

realistic camera shot^ that follow the players look like ihey

come right off "\\ ide \Sorld of Sports."

-|ntematK>nal Track & I icid 2000" is a great party game.

It's easv to learn, and it * laM enough that others prv.bably

won't mind watching and cheering But it's not the kind irf

game that o>minjn.l- oi Joerves huur^ of one-on-one

attention

They just don t 4:1.1 atw more predictable than

Am»orines; Project S\\ \RM" fc* Nintendo 64. a first per

son shooter that np- oft everything from "Starship

TroopcTs" to ju-t aKiut every otlwr first per>t)n game that

came before t ci ii ui.iin- a «l^ novel mmuc that is it-

islvation.

After centuries oi ^inllui I arth ha^ linallv gotten ii*

act together as nations denounce warfare and establish a

new era of optimism and peace. But because this is a first-

person shooter and not a first-person hugger, the optiiiiism

and peace can't last for long. It doesn't. Humanity faces

extinction from giant interstellar insects that decide that

tarth looks like a nice place to destroy.

As the planet's defenses are overwhelmed, the top-

secret Annorines are called in. Basically, the Armorines are

futuristic Marines with fancy mechanical suits and a high-

tech arsenal designed to kill bugs

Through snowcapped mountains. den>e jungle^, broil-

ing volcanoes and sprawling desert bases, the Armorines

chase the bugs. In an effort to make the story more inter-

esting, each level has a mission objective. But most involve

little nioie than blasting from start to finish.

The one redeeming feature of "Amiorines" is the ability

to play together with a friend. Sure, the game includes the

standard death match mode for up to four players Bui two

players can strap on their gear and fight the invading bugs

together. As a team, players follow the single-player adven

ture. but cooperate to complete each level.

For that alone, the game has promise

A fighting game that features psychics as combatants

has the potential to be about as exciting as watching paint

dr>. "Psychic Force 2012" for Sega Dreamcast »s onlv mar

ginalU more interesting.

In the future, psychics are rounded up by the military

and pitted against'each other in an attempt to find a

weapon even deadlier than nuclear warheads ^he psvchics

rebel, but then split into their own factions and duel with

iheir minds in gravity-tree venues ot the mind called Psy-

Arenas.

"Psychic Force 2012" pits players against each oiNrr—

or computcri/ed opp».>nents- in completely three-dimen-

sional fighting environments As combatants flu from cor-

ner to corner of the arena, they trade physical punches

along with psychic blasts of evervthing Irom electncity and

flames to gusts of wind and gushes of water

Fach character pi»ssesses the abiliiv 10 channel an ele-

ment as a weapon

That's neat, but not nearlv neat enough to hang an

entire game on. Fhc fact remains that much of the combat

is standard punch and kick fare That it all unlolds in a

three-dimensicKial arena makes it mckier to traverse, and

ultimately that becomes more ol an annoyance than a fea-

ture.

Adtunset.

"Hey Arts People:

Meeting Thursday at

7:30 pm. You should go!

Attention

Photo ftchs:

There is a

mandatory

meeting today

at 3pm.

BE THERE!

Of? P1SK FACWG
KAMA'S WPATH.,,

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

\<h\ not be a bartender?

. ( )iily profevsional school in Western MA

• Hawfa-on traininit in ical haf>«bib««»ii»»

• National wftification in alcohol awircm-ss

. Ijfrtimf rifrtshrr • ID Card • Rwumr

• Special L'Maii* studrni di.<ieount

. ConvenientK hKati-d in West Spnnnfirld

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

Me,.H, EAS ProLab. Twinlab....Mu»ctetech...Solgar Met Bx EAS

lef/n Shape vwfft...

IMXJ^

THurs.@SO0
Ffi (§>4 15

Sat @ 2 00

wwwimh«f»t«tlil«Uc.ctw

Nutrition Supplement Discountei

^Spring Break^
• Largest selection of fat burners and sport

^ppiements in Western, Mass.

• Huge selection of vitamins and herts

• Register here to win a trip to the Bahamasll

Coup^ •w«H«bl« online « www.ln«hap«)nlln«.com

liversity Dr. Amharst. MA (413) 549- 7434

SV3 xu-»»W je6|OS yoaiapsnw qBI"!'«i ^^°'<i SV3 -H win

By Kritii CeccanHsi

Collegion Staff

This weekend the Lniversity Clallerv will open .1 new

exhibit featuring the work of artist Scoti Pnui with

Light on the hamiliar. The collection is a retrospective

varieiv of 45 paintings completed between 1471 and

W44 light on the hamiliar includes a wide range ol

styles and approaches in the arlist's earlier surreal

paintings and more recent recreations v,| people, mien-

ors, places and objects. The premiere ul the wuik will

be celebrated with the artist present at ihc I iiucimin

Gallerv between 5 p.m. -7 pm kkJuv I'lu.i «ill uium

to the" Gallery on feb 4th at 7:>li pm u. cxiuliui a

slide lecture about the cullectinn.

Prior is a L Mass alumnus, havinj.' Imi-licJ wiih .1

degree in printmaking. Mter graduation he uu^hi him

self to paint and worked among the noted V.illcv

Realists" who highlight contemporary subject nu.iur

Alier 1480 his work shifted lowiirJs the naiii

observing light as it bathes places „nd things. h>

alters dunng time of day or changes of sca>on S.iki ol

his later work, he was "particularly interested m depict

ing solitude and light: solitude because it can K- illuim

natmg and light because il is like GckI's voice the wav

it touches and plavs all over things.' Prior tinds his sub

K.i> lioin both phutugraphs and hie. light on the

I mniliar captures a -eiise of propinquity and traiiquility

\|s., hemg ushered in by the University Gallery on

|jn 2^ih IS Iliftereni Strokes. Selections from the

Pciinancnt Collection. This, the second new exhibit,

leiiutev work in which the linear component occupies a

^,u.l role in describing a variety of lonns, both abstract

and representational 1 he collection is mostly com-

Piiscd ol prints and drawings, gathering samples from

such artists as 1)> nv Attic, William Bailev, Lester

luhnson and Ruhcii NUnherwell

Ihe suhiecis in Dilkunt Siiokcs encompass a wide

lange as does the u^e .1 hne m iIkh depiction. Kor

cKjinple, Bailev's Ho^ ponum ol j voung ?"'—«'*

inKiK jn individual occupving the arti-rs ,pace- high-

1, .1,11,,,!^ thai of the hruad stroked description of a

. duiK I'v 1,'tiiisun 111 l^bti a singularly

ipiei'' •
• '' '-he hui'i.if' -itujtions that he

ah-^lbeJ iH Ne>.^

L lUvclsilv Cuiiiei) .• I'.-i

mlamously designed 1 me \

1, V luesdii>
'

4 ..
, iiid on wc '

also open during all pertormui.ces tu ihe

Center Concert Mall

545 >rTv)

iwer level

h I- iree

I a 111 to

p 111 It Is

I ine Arts

fur imire mtormation please call

Donald judd's untiHed painting is opening this wc

Strokes; Selections from the Permanent Collection

Gallery Different

fM^HKEY BAR
JVbw featuring Vrink Sj)eciaCs^

'BudC^ 'BudLigtit "BottCes $2,25

"Rum + Coke $2.00

THE MONKEY BAR^S UNIQUE MENU FEATURES

MEDITERRANEAN AND CAJUN CUISINE

Am in IT'S TIME TO DANCE

y£D/fEZDM - Pf'^i^* ^i^^i ^i*^ P] T^"^^^ i*^^' ^'*\ '^^''•' ^^
THKR^OM PT TO^Z t^U* i*»^» ^»'*« •^^ *i^^ty»^ mm

\Ar1iRDAf- S^S PrUa^ii9i^il£lI±lL±Ll!lL^li^iim

63 N. Pleasant Street 259-1600

Teacher's Aides
xr\stnic^on<A team in Amherst! Small kinovative alterni

h ^cJiool grades); tutor and supervise smaU,

^ic subjects and activities. Trainirtg
I

K)l or equivalency required, college recommended,

'

"l85-diiy (school year) contract

Salary range $10,5(X)-$ 14,200

Send resume and letter to:

Dr. Elana Aitken

'o ALPS Hampshire Educational Collaborative

97 Hawley St.

Northampton, MA
549-§288

AA/EOE/ADA
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Pool wars continue as UMass

heads off to battle New Jersey

ly Molt Crockwr

Coll«gian StoH

Since the ball dropped commemorating the turning

of the century, except for a lew minor problems, the

world did not feel the sling of an\ millennium bug The

same goes for the Y2K-compliant Massachusetts

women's swimming and diving team, who have been

running smoothly and nearh glitch-free m the vcar

2000
Although dropping a close meet lo the Miami

Hurricanes, where only eight points >eparated the twn

teams, the Minuiewomen have since been unstoppable,

dominating their competition in both the Rhode Island

Invitational and a single meet against the Lniver>it\ ot

Marv land Baltimore County earlier this month.

for the third consecutive year. LMass swam away

as the top team m Rhode Island, defeating a field of

compc-tilors that included the Ra^l^ and the I uSalle

Kxplorers.

LMass took four of the competition's relay events,

and among the individual winner^, sophomore Anne

IXttloff was the big finisher on the dav as she sc-cured

iwu lirM place finishes in the 200 and m>0 Ir.-csivlc

eveni-s

Net. Dettkill did not act alone as senioi tcumnuiu

Hi/abeth Risullo took home the 200 yard backMroke.

and fellow sophomore* Andrea Kazanjian and Becky

Hunnewell both Luine in first in their events.

lunior Sarah Newell also found victory in the 100

breast with the Minulewomen's top season time ol

1:08.27.

Ibis victory u.sheicd the Vtinuicwoincn into their

contest with the Lniversity of Vlurvland Baltimore

Countv. where LMass handily defeated the Krriers.

1^7 lOti

Ka/anjian again captured the 100 Ircesivle and

added the 50 tree lo her list of victories as well

Risotto duplicated her perforiiuince in Rhode

Island, again taking home the 200 vard backstroke,

while IX'itluff garnered a win in the JiKi v.uJ liccsivk

with a season best time of I:5t.27

IkitlofI and ka/anjian would Ijui iciutn vsiili

Hunnewell and I vndsav Crenshaw to dcK.ii .ill vomers

in the 400 yard fieestvie relav

Moving above the water. Robin \ eloiia delivered a

performance that would earn her llrsi place in the one

meter event while freshman Kale Allerv had the suill

to lake home the day's three-meter event

This weekend the Maroon and \Shiic mermaids

will joumev to the tiarden State to meet up with the

Rutgers Scarlet Knights If everything goes as

planned. I Mass will continue its winning wavs, lur

iher dispelling any fears and laughing in the lace o(

any \ 2K hype, as ihcy will not allow any millennium

bug bitc».

Men's swim hopes to scat away

sour taste in trip to Piscataway
By Forrah Alaxondar

Coll«g*an StoK

COUmSV MItMA MLATlONS

Elizabeth Risotto is fre*h o« a 200-yard backstroke vKtory against UMBC, beating all Terriers to the wall

with a time 012 08 09

It appeared at> though the

Massachusetts men's swimming and

diving team was on a roll, winning

three out of its last four, but last

Saturday ihey suffered a setback when

the University of Maryland- Baltimore

County defeated the Minutemen at the

loseph R Rogers. |r. Pool.

However, the Maroon and White

didn't make it easy for the Terriers lo

walk away with the win. After taking

an early deficit, UMass fought back

before falling in a close I2I-I lb deci

sion.

Now. the Minutemen will lest their

merits when they travel lo Rutgers for

their final road meet prior to the pi«t-

season. The Scarlet Knights e!>capcd

Boyden with a 121 I U victory la«t

year, this a week before LMass eiKled

it!> l»)«M-«M campaign with a healthy

wiri over Kordham. who the

Minutemen will challenge in its regu-

lar season finale oiue again

Against the lerriers. UMass bene-

fited Irom the experience ot senior

diving standout Kd Hefferon of

Stratford. CI., who sei/cd an individ-

ual first place finish Hefleron sur-

passed his own previous best scores

with 127 75 and \bC.*i in the I ntctcr

and 5-nieler diving event*, respcclive-

Also coming through for the

Minutemen was junior Chri»

Arsenault, who captured first place

finishes in both the 200-yard frec*iyle

and the 200 yard butterfly.

Arsenault's time of l:42:Ot) in the

2U0-yard freestyle is UMass" bot ihi*

»ea»on. and aUo surpasses his own
previous best time of l:42:2S. And. he

Uidn't slop then- Instead, he went on

to improve his own best lime of

1:55:40 in the 2t>0-yard butterfly,

with a new time of 1:54:55. The mark

is 7th all-time in the UMass record

books aisd the team's best this season.

Freshman Tommy Keanc of

Melrose. MA. tried to help stop the

descent of the Minutemen by captur-

ing two victories His first victory was

in the 500-yard freestyle with a time

of 4:45:4 1 . and his second was as part

ol the KOO-yard freestyle relay team of

Arsenault. \nthony Bianchini of

W estftekl and freshman |u.slin Ho«Kk.

Alter the Minutemen's victor> last

wc-ek at the- RhcKJe Island Invitational

hockey
contnued »«om poge '2

action with the River Hawks Turner

is the team leader in points |M-I4-

25L while Blanchard |H 15-251 is

right behind him on the scorcsheet.

Other top offensive threats for

UMass include freshman Tim Turner

|5-ni<5|. sophomore ledd Crumb
(7-5-121. junior Kris Wallis |5 7 121

and senior captain Nathan Sell, who

has scored four goals in Hockey t-ast

play since the start of the new year.

Lowell defeated Princeton in its

last outing 6 2 Senior forward Chris

Bell led the River Hawks with a goal

and two assists m the msU'iv IWil i»

the top scorer lor I owell wiih 21

points 18-151 thus far freshman hd

McGrane is second on the Jub with

15 points.

The last Hockey Last win for

Lowell came back on |an. **, a 5 2

overtime win against Merrimack.

Overall, the hosts have only won
twice in their last 10 outings. The

River Hawks will also play

Providence on Friday night in a tune-

up for the matchup with the

Minutemen.

Don*! <li-(>p (he

IkiII...

catch up on UMass
sports on the internet!

WWW.

dailycollcf;ian

.com

www.
umassathletiCsS

.com

**

cover your butt,
better yet, help cover your

[tuition]

College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different

obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn't be one of them.

In Army ROTC, you'll have a shot at a scholarship worth

thousands. And make friends you can count on. Talk to an

Amy ROTC advisor today. We've got you covered.

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course you can take.

To start your adventure, call the UMASS Army

g ROTC Department at 545-232 1

.

held in Kingston, R.I.. Houck was

named the Atlantic 10 Conference

Men's Swimming Rookie of the

Week. Houck was honored for his

impressive performance at the R.I.

Invitational where he seized the first

plate spot in the 200-yard backstroke

with the season-best time of 1:56:55.

and placed fourth in the 400-yard

individual medley with a time of

4:19:50.

The Minutemen won the

Invitational convincingly with an over-

all score of 412 5 points, coming in

ahead of l.aSalle who came in second

wiih 522 points. Dartmouth who fin-

ished third with 171.5 points and

Rhode Island who finished fourth

with 124 points.

Also honored during the month of

December for his outstanding perfor-

mance was junior Billy Brown, of

Fullerton. CA.. who was named the

Atlantic 10 Conference's men's swim-

ming and diving Performer of the

Week.
Brown who has been consistently

setting records, most recently did so

at Syracuse in both the 100 and 200

breaststroke. where his time of

2:05:77 ranked first in the Atlantic 10

this season. Brown also ranks second

in the conference this season for hi«

time of 5«.08 in the lOO-breasl.

The Minutemen only have two

more meets in front of them before

they will head to the Atlantic 10

Championship. Febniary 17th. which

will be held at Buffalo, N.Y. This

Saturday, the 29th. they'll be traveling

to Rutgers, and on February 5th.

they'll face Fordham.

COUtnSV MfOU IKLATIONS

lunior Chrii Arsenault landed a pair of victories against UMBC. but the

fy^inutemen fell five points short of victory against the Terriers They retake

the pool this weekend against the Scarlet Knights of Rutgers
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Earn your Master's degree

in one year..

.

and see the world!

Let La Salle University

show you the way.

Titi Matlar't ot Selene* In Global Managamant

ol Toctmology is your ont-ofa-klnd opportanlty.

O Livo anil study hart ind ibroid

O Intarn at an intemitlonal company

O Earn yoar Master's degree In on* year

Limited enroiiment—don't delay!

Send lor your FREE Information paekot nowl

(888) LSU-7480
or ••mall gmWItulla.ttu

U i«H* UirivMiMy • lie* WMl OlMT Hwoit • Bdi •» • fkllfOlpkll. PA 1S141
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UM men's indoor take fourth place finish in

to New England-riddled quad^meet in Durham
By Jen Cormier
Collegian SloH

After a storybook 12-2 season.

Massachusetts mens indoor track

coach Ken O'Brien never expected

the 2000 edition of ihe squad to

duplicate the success of last >ear.

Aher all. O'Brien reasoned, the learn

had lost se\eral ke> players to gradu-

ation, and while the new crop ot

rookies seemed promising!, ihes were

untested at the colUgiaie level.

"I tried to be \er> open-minded
with this team, " O'Brien mu^ed.
thinking back to his pre season mind-

•>el, "I was trying to guard against set-

ling an unrealistic set of expectations.

I didn't want (the teamj to feel as

though they had to match last year's

performances right off the bat."

fast-forward two months. On the

heels of three solid performances, it

seems as though the Minutemen have

picked up right where they left off

lu>i \ear. .At the New Fngland
Challenge Cup Finals on Ian. 21. the

\laroi>n and White linished a

lespeciable fourth among an exireme-

l> com|xtitive field. Considering the

tenacity of the opponents. O'Brien

vva^ pleased with the result.

"Against the best teams in New
Fngland, there's no breathing room

in any of the events for any of the

athletes." he noted. "They're under a

real severe lest regardless of what

event they have to be in. Ue ended

up finishing jusi about where we lelt

we could."

Next up for the squad is a trip lo

Durham. N.H , where the Minutemen

will test their skills against New
Hampshire, Holy Cross and Central

Connecticut O'Brien is eagerly awail

ing the trip, since the meet, which i^

referred to as the "Bordci W.ii." i-

one steeped in tradition

"It kind i>f represent" one ol iho^e

old-fashioned rivalry weekend-."'

O'Brien mu-ed "We've had this niecl

lor 10 vears. and I dont think it-

^•oing to be decided b\ more than

three or lour points."

last year, the Maroon and While

placed ahead ol the pack und
O'Brien feeU ihai his team ha- .i

chance to excel again. "I think it'- a

nice level of cinnpeiition lor us right

now." he -aid. "Ii gels u> awav from

ihe bigger nuei- l>ui n - -nil \>.'\

intense
"

\i the finals, junior Hugh Reid

placed third in the SOO-metcr with a

lime of l;Ob.OJ<. while junior Marc

Sylvander racked up another solid

showing in the 400-meter. pKicing

third with a lime ol 4^.8

S

Meanwhile, senior \ it \Kiciicv

continued to shine as he has all sea-

si.m. setting yet another shvit put pcr-

scinal record with a loss ot 5 I
"8 2>'"

COOailVV M»CXA MlAtlONS

Vic Morency and the men's indoor track squad lake on three New
England rivah this weekend in Durham, N H
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Day
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Come to Mass at

4 p.m. this

Sunday, January

30, 2000 and be

home in time for

the game!!

O'Brien beamed about the success

of his star thrower "He has great

athletic abilitv and has just applied

himself over his lour years here with

the greatest work ethic you can imag-

ine." O'Brien observed. "You basical-

l\ have an athlete ihai can do all four

throwing events Ijavelin. discus, shot

put. and weight throw) probably as

well as any person in the country."

While the success of the squad

weighs heavily on the thouiders

returning plavers. the rookies have

held their own in the shadows of

their nu>re experienced elders.

.Several first-vear players displayed

poise and talent, despite their lack of

experience against collegiale-level

vom|X'tition.

"Ihe iiKikies have been a pleasant

>uiprise." O'Brien commented "We
have a couple ol people who have

stepped up. and tfiat's always nice to

see with a first year performer.

Thev're our insurance poluv for the

tuiure."

One notable rookie showing was
Ircshman Reggie t)den"s first place

finish in the triple |uinp at BL . with a

jump ol 4"».7". freshman Dan Closon

also thrived during his college debut

at BL'. placing second in kmg jump
1
21" 10.75"! and third in triple jump
(42425"!

Since the seascm is voung. O'Brien

exudes a prudent sense ol optimism

abc>ut his squad "I'm very pleasantly

surprised." he said, "and I feel as

though v*e're well on the wav to

f>econiing a great team
"

~1en harper

THLRRfflLSaOOFM
John M. Greene Hall
Smith College • Northampton

Advanc* tickat* avaiMa at B-Sid« Raconto m Norttwmplon.

For Tha Record in Amharst and aM StrawttamM Racofd Stora*.

To citarga-by-phona ca« ProTi« at 1 (800| 4r7-«6a».

Purcttaaa oniin« at ticlieta.com.

i-wnlcd bv Muii^once'"',

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS

Announcing fbe

Opening on

FRI DAYJANUARY 28

Visit US for a great selection at a great

price, conveniently located at

niversity Drive, across the street

from Rafters.

Friday, January 28

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS

The Sexiest Book
in the Bible

A book in the Bible that talks about Sex. Dating, and

Marriage? That's nght It is called the Song of

Solomon and is full of practical wisdom that still

applies today in the area of relationships Here are

just some of the topics that will be covered:

V Keys for developing healthy dating relationships

« Ways to recover from hurtful relationships

¥ Secrets for establishing a life-long love

V Gateway to the ultimate sexual experience

V'" This Sunday night
lanuary 30^ @ 6:00pnt

in the Meeting room of the |ones Library
(43 Amity St , just west of the Amherst town common )

Brought to you byMIKCYl, h< III 'xt lY '111 -I. www.knowmercy.org

Men's gym sinks Middies,

eyes weekend with M.I.T.
ty Gory Mendeie

Collegian Stoff

Last weekend, at its first honu
meet of tfie New ^ear. Masvachuseits

men","> gymnastics learn deep'-ixed the

Na\> Midshipmen Ihe Minuiemen

took the gold with a ".easim high i>t

222.05U against \av>"> 2l4mxi
"I think we're doing great." ^aiU

head coach Ro> Johnson, "^^e hit lit

percent of our routines last weekend
- just ahout where we >IihxI thi- imic

last year. A lot of the gu>s are start-

ing to >tep up and it shuwed ai the

meet
.

"

.\mong tfK>>.e U"p finishers lor ihc

Minutemen wa> sciuui co-captain lell

l.aSallee who w<.in the all-around

competition with a 5t).8tX> and ^ap

tured four firsl-place linishes on indi

vidual events He plated first on K>lh

the parallel f»ars with a ^40 and the

still rings with a *J.7i. while sp^irting

a mark of 9.85 to take the hlue rib

bon on the horizontal bar And ihe

Stafford Springs. Conn name took

the lirst place -pot. breaking the

school record, on the p«>mmel horse

with a near perlcvt 'J 95

But t a\allee was certainly tH>i the

only one to bring in some high ssorc-s

for the Maroon and White lunior

Claxt^in Kent took second on llocjr

with a 9 40 and lunior Brvan

McSultx won the event with a high

9 60 And representing the- Ireshineii

were some great pommel hor^e scores

brought in by lustin flammar (9,55)

and Brett \elligan (9>0i. who fin

ishc'd second and fourth respectively

Recovering from a back injurv.

sciphomore Matt Plumper wa» readv

to conw out and play Dw New lersiv

native ti>ok third on pommel horse

t9 55) and lied for third un paralk!

Ivitv 1^ 20», showing the team that he

means bubine!>!i.

Both juniors Mike Alexander and

Andy I.eis posted some good scores

as well last weekend. I.eis claimed

two second place finishes on the par-

allel bars i4 "iO) and the high bar

(4 >Ui v^hile \le\ander look the sil-

vei on vault with a 9.25.

So the Minuiemen are off to a

^K.„d sMii Ihey are six points away

hoin their school record, which can

easily be fjcaten this year. "It's still

carlv in ihe season." said Johnson.

"^\Se have a fairly young team and
s..me of the older guvs are starling

uut a liiile slow But were trying to

upgrade our routines a bit su we can

peak when Michigan comes here. It "II

hi jicai to have the defending
Nain>njl t'hampiuns here in

\inhcrsi

Ihe Muhigan Wolverines will go

jgainsi (be Minuiemen on Keb 19.

but there are several nicvis for LMass
lo conquer in the meantime
l\imorrow, the squad will travel to

Bosuin u> go head to head with the

Mas»a<.hu»etts Institute ol

K.tiii. i. f'v a team ihat LMass
-houkl li.iiulle easily.

"U e u going lo try lo improve our

hilling perceniagc thU weekend,*

K^nsun i»«id. " And we're going to ir>

out SOUK- of iIk <h » guvs on each uf

the events
'

Si>. the Minuiemen will be in

action again in only a day. t>ui they

hope to peak in about three v»eeks.

Michigan will be a tough compelitur

and I Mflks a valiant opponent, but.

even still. Johnson said that the

Maroon and NVhoe have a 1 in 10

iluilKC ol K "!

Ihe Mil -ire hoping he's

wrong

Eddie's ready to carry bulk of

load for underdog Tennessee
By Richard Oliver

r4«wsdoy

ATLANTA - At a chi»eled to 5

and 240 pounds. Tennessee runninj;

back Lddie George i» built to fnill

do/e Or III the case of the upstart

ritans. to shoulder unlikely hwpc*

"He's going to do every single

thing in his power to get u* «'

we've got to go." lilans tier..

Manager Hoyd Ree«e said "Iddie

brings us a little sjnneihing
"

In Sunday'-^ Super Bowl \\\IN
against the St. Loui» Rams. di. ._
will b«e asked lo bring a li'i ol !)

tie something The litans. 7 ,

underdogs, are \iO when C>i

.

carries the ball at lea«t 2T time*

There's little doubt that Coach Icif

Usher will survey that past when
..onsidering the present,

"Kveryone in Vmeriea kni'w> tii.i!

we've got f ddie tieorge.' fullback

Lorenzo Ncal said Wednesday, with

his breath coming i»ui in loggy wisps

in near-freezing temperatures out»ide

the tcam"s hotel ""He can nin ihe ball

and is very physi».al We know ih.ii it

has to be a big kev for us
"

George touched the ball 20 innes

in a 24-21 victory over the Rams
Oct. 31 at Nashville, He gained P><

yards on 17 carries and added >5 on

three catches, including a 17 vjrJ

touchdown reception.

Bad news for the Ram* Cieofge.

2b. is fK-tter niiw than then In con-

trast to the fir»t three years of his

career, the 1995 fleisman Trophy

winner for Ohic> Slate has gathered

steam in the stretch this season

,\fter averaging 5.b yards per carrv

over the first half of the schedule, he

averaged almost 4.ti yard* in the linul

eight regular-season game*, his best

career average in any hall -season.

George, whose offseason wi.!rk-

outs include exhausting uphill

^mc
Mo cMM wia*r • hi any

r«-ia ar n rat*a fMn aflat aPM.

Mt. Farms 4-Mt. Farms Mall
584 9153

THE HURRICANE; R
Today at (4:10 O $3.50) 7:10 10:10

Sal 12:30 (4:10« S3.50) 7:10 10:10

Sun at 12:30 (4:10 9 $3.50) 7:40

Mon • Thur at (4:30 « S3. 50) 8:00

PLAY IT TO THE BONE: R

Today at (4:20 9 $3.50) 7:30 10:20

Sat at 12:40 (4:20 9 $3.50) 7:30

10:20

Sunday at 12:40 (4:20 9 $3.50)

7:50

Mon - Thur at (5:10 9 $3.50) 8:10

STUART LITTLE: PC
Today at (4:409 S3.50)

Sat at 12:10 2:30 (4:409 $3.50)

7:20 9:20

Sun at 12:10 2:30 (4:50 9 $3.50)

7:30

Mon - Thur (5:3093.50) 7:30

THE GREEN MILE: R
Today at (4:009 $3.50) 7:50

Sat at 12:00(4:009 $3.50)7:50

Sun at 12:00 (4:00 9 $3.50) 7:30

Mon • Tbur (4:209 $3.50) 7:30

splint- iiiaraihon weightlifting ses-

sions and a strkt diet, has four ol his

live UtOvard games this season in

the past eight game*, including two

in the playoff* He* averaged 4 4

vard* on 80 postseason carries,

including a tJHyard TD
t ihink Lddie has done the

fisher said, "lie has thought
• he wants to do. how he

alv>ut It Me wants to be

the he-i and has started lo think

about what that nu^ns Thji's a

»;ood tign. I think.*

V ^t^pl f^ the Roiu> Ucleiisb.. vi

i.ur*e St L«ii« led Ihe league in

-. onlv 74, "» vards per

with the Rams win-

ning games f)% an average ol aInKMil

three l>>Ui.hd»'wns , prin^nts have

run alitK-t liU' ti' .>' m
I I'ui-

I k.irned E4dk G^Nfe it all ifuil

ihe\ sd\ he i».' Ram* defensive tack-

le DMareo larr sjij of his fir«t game
against him. "W'.ii viu lun into

him It hurt*."

I don t like tackling him.' Saints

vi-rncrback A»hlev Ambrose said

diter l"»eorge battered New Orleans

i;.r I 55 vard* on 2f* allempts in a 24

21 victorv tKt 17 at the Superdome
"

\ guv like that gets in the sec-

ondary . LcK>k at me: I'm I MO . I'm

Irving to bring that guy down by

nn self and it* tough*
That s part of the game plan, of

lourse. lor a runner whose national

pri>lile is growing with every lick laid

on a defender This week. George
has the oppcirtunity lo shed the label

of being the best running back
almost no ime has seen.

"I don't km>w it he's underappre-

ciated." Titans offensive tackle Brad

Hopkins said. "I guess it's almost a

lack of exposure. People knc>w who
he i*. thev know what he's done and

that he's had successful seasons con-

-ccuiivelv Bui thev don't really know
Ahii he i* or what thi* team i* about.

"Ihey don't know what motivates

him and gels him mcuing down the

field like he di>es. But I can definitely

sav that the last three or four weeks,

people are starting to recognize that,

and hopefully, thev 11 recognize it

nK>re*o on Sunday
"

Ihiit will come. George thinks, if

the hall comes to him time and again.

He's counting on it. "I wc)uld hope to

get 25 to 30 carries, because thai

means we're doing what we want to

do." he said. "It's good tci know
vou're wearing the defense down."

And carrying a team to heights it

never expected.

WWW.

DailyCollegian

.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANTONES PIZZA

for fast delivery to

UMasssee our menu

and coupons aat

www.cantones.com

BASSES and

TENORS! Thursday

February 3 is your

chance to audition for

MASS APPEAL, the

newest co ed a cap-

pella group at UMass

Email Erica TODAY at

massappeal'O'inailci-

ty.com

Klub Kai is now book-

ing private parties

(birthday, crash or

date party, fundrais-

ers, graduation party

etc) for spring semes-

ter 2000 Call early for

choice of dates

Cheng ^ 586 2774

after 4:30pm

Need a credit? Enjoy

small classes'^ Try a

one-credit course at

the Hillel House JS

191 L Woman in

Judaism, JS191M

Theatre and the

Holocaust, JS 191

P

Israeli Dancing, JS

1916 Wrestling with

the Book of Job, JS

1911 Writes of Spirit: a

journey to the self, JS

191Q Exploring Jewish

Identity. JS 192G

Jewish Stories and

Storytelling Sign up

today! Call 549-1710

for more information.

EMPLOYMENT

Exotic dancers

Wanted. EarnS500-

1000 weekly. Call

Exotica 532 8888

EMPLOYMENT

Exceptional Summer

Opportunity Camp

Wayne, NE PA

(3hrs/NYC)- Sports

oriented

Counselor/Specialists

for all land/water

sports: golf, tennis,

outdoor adventure

climbing/ropes, Mtn.

biking, camping, rock-

etry, roller hockey,

sailing/waterskiing,

A&C, Drama, Radio,

video. Campus inter-

views Wed, Mar 8.

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or email

wayneboys@aol com.

Paraprofessionals

Special education and

regular education

paras needed on ele-

mentary and sec-

ondary levels Send

resumes to:

Superintendents

Office, Amherst

Regional Schools, 170

Chesnut St, Amherst,

MA 01002 An

Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer.

Substitute Teachers

elementary, sec-

ondary and RN substi-

tutes needed Send

resume to:

Superintendent's

Office. Amherst public

Schools, 170 Chesnut

st, Amherst, MA
01002 An Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer

EMPLOYMENT
Fraternities

*

Sororities * Clubs
*

Student Groups

Student organizations

earn$1,000-$2,000

with the easy cam-

pusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising

event No sales

required. Fundraising

dates arehlling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact campus-

fundraiser.com, (888)

923-3238 or visit

www.campus-

fundraiser.com

Work for an exciting

College focused

Internet company at

your schooll Looking

for motivated individu-

als with strong leader-

ship, entrepeneurial

and busssiness skills.

Tech skills not

required. Great expe-

rience, pay and

options! Contact

info@uconnections.co

fTT

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER, A

UFETIME OF EXPERI-

ENCE

I could spend the

summer learning

someone else's bussi-

ness or I could be run-

ning my own For

more information visit

our website and regis-

ter to win a palm pilot,

www.college-

proedge.com or call

888-277 7962

Free Samples Lose

20lbsFast! S$S

Back/Guarantee

$38.00 888-625-8399

EMPLOYMENT

Work study or substi-

tute teachers posi-

tions available. S7.00

per hour. Children 18

months to 5 years old.

Experience with

young children pre-

ferred. Call Ellen at

549-1167

Undergraduate

Bussiness Consultant

Gam Accounting

Experience,

Leadership Skills and

General Bussiness

Experience !0-15

hours per week, flexi-

ble schedule Must

be self motivated; able

to work as part of a

team and willing to

actively participate in

University issues

involving the Student

Businesses.

Sophomores and

Juniors are encour-

aged to apply Pick up

an application at the

Center for Student

Bussiness, 406

Student Union

Questions, call 545-

2166

Like Kids? Work

study/childcare work-

er and/or babysitters

needed on Monday

evenings throughout

the semester

$7.00/hour. Come to

Commuter Services,

428 Student Union, or

call 545-0865.

Get Paid to Surf the

web Its absolutely

free. See for yourself,

www.geocities.com/e

ureka/suite/1969

EMPLOYMENT

Summer

Internships/Jobs:

meaningful, reward-

ing, unique! 4 GREAT

Co-ed Children's

Camps in NY, PA and

ME are looking for

fun-loving, children-

focused staff. Swim,

water-ski, boating,

tennis, outdoor lead-

ers, media, land-

sports, creative and

performing arts spe-

cialists, plus Cabin

and Group leaders.

ACA-accredited pro-

grams. Benefits:

Salary, Room, Board,

Travel and Laundry,

Apply to all 4 via 1

camps.com or call

(800)544-5448 for info

Movers Part time

positions available for

winter intersession

and spring semester.

Starting pay $8.00 per

hour. Located close to

UMASS. Call 584-4746

COMPUTERS

GREAT LABTOP

DEAL!

IBM ThinkPad 560,

40M6 RAM, 2 GIG

HDD, Pent 133. 12"

active color. New, 1 yr

wty $699.00. Ocean

Computer 888-496-

2326

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

delivery. 253-9742.

Lockers for rent

Cheap! Come to

Commuter services,

428 Student Union.

rOR SALE

SNOWBOARD BOOTS

FOR SALE! Women's

BURTON Rulers.

Excellent condition.

S75 Caroline 397-0922.

Americard phone

cards 3.9 cents per

minute. Still the best

for calls to family and

friends at the

University Store.

INSTRUCTION

University

Bartending. Classes

start soon 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX. www.uni-

versitybartending.com

Space IS limited!!!!!!

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2

Bedroom apartment.

Looking for 1 or 2 peo-

ple. Non-smoker. 3/4

mile from campus.

Effective Immediately!

Call Ahssa 253-4275

Large Furnished Room

with private bath.

Quiet Country setting.

S350 a month. 413-

367 9286

ROOMATE WANTED

Nice Place easy liv-

ing. S380/mo Call

Kevin 397-9903

SERVICES

Cheap heating oil!

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop. Come

to commuter Services,

428 Student union or

call 545-0865.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Aiwa Stereo System.

3cds very powerful.

Originally $700 buy for

S300orB/0. Call 6-

3489.

Competition-Series

Equipment at sick

prices that need to go

FAST- Orion XTR-

series separates,

amplifier, sub, alpine

deck, Boston acoustic

pro-series separates;

Denon receiver as

well: call Will® 665-

0343.

TRAVEL

Early Bird Discount.

Europe $288 (r/t +

taxes) TRAVEL ANY-

TIME IN 2000!!

Mexico/Caribbean

$159 (r/t 4 taxes)

CHEAP FARES

WORLDWIDE!! Call:

800-326-2009

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront @ The

Boardwalk, Summit

Condo's, and Mark II.

1-800-234-7007.

www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations! (jancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Book it now!

All major credit cards

accepted! 1-800-234-

7007. www.endless-

summertours.com

TRAVEL

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights $279!

Includes meals & Free

Parties! Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica

$399! springbreak-

travel.com 1-800-678-

6386.

Spring Break Panama

City $129! Boardwalk

Room w/Kitchen next

to clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks! Daytona

$149! South Beach

$159! Cocoa Beach

$179! springbreak-

travel.com 1 800-678-

6386

WANTED

WANTED: 48 people

to lose weight now!

Safe, Natural Or rec-

ommended. Call Anna

1-508 324 3252

Come
place ads

here in

The
Collegian

Please

call us

at 545-

3500

Five College Communi
STAURDAY, JAN 29

Coimdv MINSK >\ IMI'IU »S .ihlc. iIk

UMiisN iiii|>ioM^iithin;il ir>>u|v. N^ill |vi

fonii in iitiMii Ui"> ul IJK' Ciiinpu^

Ccnlcr ill t< p.m. All aiv wclcmnc

\iiililii>n\ NiKliliuil-. loi ihc C lun.ik-

NOTICES

Ch.iniKr CIu>m .iiuI \\iiim.-n'« Choir

will K- iicki nil wook Signup lot ;i lime

iHitsido I AL 2ti. \Ui>iiciil cxccrpis u>

prci%irc li)i ihc iuuliiion c;in be pickcil

up in ihc niii^ii cllkc C'.ill i4> 04 >7 vv

i4S 2227 Kir mort- intonniiiuui.

litniniiiiiily All gradualing undcr-

graduiiic >cnit>rs aa* invited in submit a

prupiiNiil li>r cnnsidcratiKn a> the

Student C'nmnieneemeni Speaker. The

deadline i> leb. ^. Call 54t »464 lur

ntoiv inlnnnatiiHi.

Help I rom leb. 15 April H on

!ue>da>s. Wednesdays, and ITiurstlavs

IriHii 5 8 p.m. student volunteers Iroin

SOM will assist non-resident aliens

with the preparation i>f their Federal

and State income tax returns. Call 545-

5660 for nKwe inl'onnation.

Snpfxiri A 1 0-week support gri>up lor

adult survivors of rape, arnl childh^Kid

sexual abuse and/or assault w ill be hekJ

on Wednesdav nights IVom 7 ^ p.m.

••tarting March I. \ll intere^led women
need to have an initial interview before

the group begins, lo sign up. or lor

more inli>nn.ilion. call 545 1)81H) bc-fore

I eh. 15

Surrorl Al A\U\ and Al A 1 1 IN
are offering local meetings to those

affected bv someone else's drinking

problem. Call 255-5261 for meeting

tiines and lucaliuns.

FYls are public service
announcements printed
daily. To submit an FYI,

please send a press release

containing all pertinent
information, including tfie

name and phone number
of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon
tfie previous day.

Your <nvvHOlAVvCe»^€*\i'

Sp<nC€

Join our team!
The Massachusens Daily Collegian is always looking for

writers who are willing to cover news stories.

It you are interested

please contact Mary at 545-1762
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CNNrn
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FRIDAY EVENING c- Campus JANUARY 2 B, 2000
11:30C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00

WEDH O u Zoboomafoo Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Wath. Week Wall St. Week Schools: Good Enough lor All Digital Divide X People-Here

WFSB o
o

3

4

News R. CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. Kidt-Damdcst Cosby 11 Now and Again iln Stereo) X Nath Bridget (in Stereo) X News X Late Show X
WBZ N«w* CBSNwirs Hollywood Sq. Enl. Tonight Kidt-Damdest Cosby X Now and Again (In Stereo) X Nath Bridget (In Slereo) X News Late Show X
WCVB e 5 Ncws.K: ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle M Boy-World Sabfina-Witch Sabrina-WHch Hughleyt X 20/20 X Newsic Nijhtline X

Nanny X.WLVI o Sitter, Sister Fresh Prince Friends X Nanny X. Jamie Foxi X Jamie Foix .X Steve Harvey For Your Love NewtX Friends X
WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providence (R) (In Stereo) X Figure Skating Workj Pro Cham pionship - Technical Progfam ." News Tonight Show

WTXX i Judge Lane Divorce Court Divorce Court Real TV i: 1 Dare You! Ultimale Challeng Sh»tta(R)X |Dilbert(R)X Newt |RealTV(R)X Change-Heart Caroline

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra i; Ent. Tonight Providence (R) (In Stereo) X Figure Skating Work! Pro Cham pwnship - Technical Program X News Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons X Frasier X Seinfeld X. Friends X World's Wildett Police VIdeot Greed: The Serietlln Stereo]^ Newt Friends X Fratier X
WWLP o it News It NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providence (R) (In Stereo) X Figure Skating World Pro Championsh^-- Technical Program X NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY (D t Gallery Auction Contlnuet 1

WGGB (D 20 News K ABC News Seinfeld X Fratier X Boy-World |Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Wltch Hughleyt X 2(V20X Nawt X Nightline X
WSBK Q) Judge Judy M, Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Frasier X 1 Dare You! Ultimate Challeng Shatta (R) X Dilbert (R) X Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo) Mad Abt. You Judge Mathit

WTBS A Roseanne K Roseanne S Fresh Prince Freth Prince *'/4 Somewhere in rim«"(1980, Fantasy) Christopher Reeve, Jane Seymour. Ut'i Sateen Cantlles' (1984) Molly Ringwald. |

A&E ffi LA. Law Law t Order Vengeance X Biography: John W Gacy Invetttgatlve Reportt (R) X Poirot "The Double Clue" X Law A Ordef "Trophy" X
CNN ® 23 Worldview [Moneyline Newshour 1. Crossfire X. World Today X Larry King Live X NewattarxlX Sportt iMoneylina (R)

COM ® ;3o;' Saturday Night Lives

• (R)

Daily Show Stein's Money iax»*««ltn"(19e4. Comedy) Bill Murray, Dan Ay1<royd. |B«tt of Saturday Night Live |

DISC ® Your New Hous Wild Discovery: Kangaroos On the Inilde "Ak^traz '
(Ri jNews Discover Mag. [Storm Warning! "Spring" (R) |0n the Inside "Alcatfaz"(R) 1

ESPN (D Sportscenter X NFL's Greatest Game |NFL Dream Season (R) Tennis Australian Open • Women's Final. (Live) {Sportscenter j

LIFE (D
-

Golden Girls |Golden Girls Intimate Portrait: Cybili Chicago Hope (In Slereo) K | "The Man wm Three W/ves"(1993, Drama) Beau Bridges. Once and Again 'Mediation" X]
MTV GD MTV Jams "Super Bowl Edition News IMaking-Video ChrittirM Aauilera: What a Girt WanU (R) (In Stereo) Say What Krke Making-Video News iR) Choose 1

NICK Qd All That jCaldog Henry and June Jam (in Stereo) Bev. HiUbilliet jBev. HillbiHiet Bev. HillbiHiet Bev. HillbiHiet Bev. Hillbillies Bev. HillbiHiet |

SCIFI

TLC
(D Sliders Slide Like an Egyptian" Brimstone Poem" (In Stereo) Farscape "Family Ties" X Slidert "Eye ol the Storm" X Leu: The SeriM "Lyekka " X Farscape "Family Ties" (R) X 1

€D 21 Home Again |Home Again Mega Tech Below New Yorti" Spying Game: Toolt Spying Game: Cloak A Dagger Spying Game: To Catch a Spy Spying Game: Tools j

TNT ® In the Heal olUw Night X ER "Friendly Fire" (In Stereo) X. n6a Batkatball New Yoric Knicks at Atlanta Hawks. (In Slereo Live) K [Fnday Night at the Super Bowl (Live) X |

USA fb Baywatch "Coronado del Soul" JAQ "Rendezvous" (In Stereo) Walkef, YexM (tangaf X ! IftoadHbc/ae-dSrt, Dfama) twck Swayie, Kelly Lynch. (In Stereo)

«

"Americ$n'

HBO ® Real Sports (Ft) Inside the NFL (In Stereo) t -S«v»)fl^V«f«AK«n"(l99e,0'M"«) Tom Hanks, EdKvatd Burnt. (In Stereo) 'R'K [ComedyHatf Dennis Miller

MAX «P "Sre/(«"(1990, Drama) Betle Midler (In Stereo) 'PG-iy D H "Wild 7Wr)os"(1988, Drama) Kevin Bacon (In Stereo) 'R' (B '7iWl4)"(1999, Suspense) Ddph Lundgren. 'R' Erotic

SHOW &. (4:45) AirBiKr\*'/r "A A//ght«(h« flOirt>u(y"(1»98) Will Fertell. **'/i'A SKnpl* ««n- (1998. Drama) BiU Paxton, (In Stereo) fl' (B Stargtia SG-1 jOuter Umitt The Gun" X Red Shoe

m

FftidiceN

How c«jfL i<»

LiFe \<o ^r

r^is ACriAy

OF ruM6utj(>
MOTior^^

2 y#u eviu iA»M
OF- CMlcKeN

By Anna Faktorovich

If I'MilTTiVi 0/V THl
po tE ; THEN, WH£ A^ SHOULl

,1 JT«fKC ?

OH, WCU. I'LL ftfT 7Hf M

N*na By Anna Faktorovich

1

P«xfrot By Bill Amend

Poxtrot By Bill Amend

MOTKt TMl Ooyov
C»C(Te»- THINK I

HANOMiarTS ON TO

TMi U>Lia»* P«TZlLS»

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18)
You're in nit'o ol something ih.it

is rare but .n.iil.tblc. Pinpointinu
just where you cin dt quire if witi

be the hard part l(xi.iv.

PISCES (Feb. t9Marrh 20)
You're xrt)wiii^ lire*) ol ihe '•inie

old (otTipl.iints, .ind IrHl.iy you'll
finally have the <)p(K)rlunitv to do
something; definite alH)iit them.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Focus on that vvhi< h has In-en rnit

of reafh in recent dass or weeks.
If you broad«"n your overall view
'Ou'H reali;re how near your noal
eally is.rea

w.iit iinlil voii \;r\ the v;<) .ihc.id'

LEO duly 23-AuR. 22) You re in

the nxKMl lo do soniethinu rash
^in({ impulsue today, hut you
must draw the line at anything
ihrealenin^ harm to anyone els*-

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Us
up lo voti to di'termine todav it

things are Ikmii^ done up to n.ir

at home ^M\i{ at the workpia* e
Your word is law, at this time'

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) You
may be seeing; things in a new
way at this time. Betore the dav is

out. you II want lo share \our
new |M'rs|XHti\e with thoM- i Ins

est to \ou.
SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-NOV. 21)
Sonin inc m.i\' ( om«' to \ou with

I told Mtu so' on his or her lif>s.

I Hit the truth is thai the linal ver-
dut IS not in \et ><)uil pr«'\ail

vet'

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec. 21)
- ,\ nev> inter<*st is liki-lv to Krab
you betore the dav is out, and
you'll want to spend as mu« h
finu- as possible explorinj; this
new op|)ortunitv.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)
^rtu're i;om>; to have to make
some sort ot an .tpolouv betore
the dav is out, an<l vouTi warU to
wei^;h vour words (|uite carelully.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You may have some bad inws to

deliver to someoiie flose to you
today, bu t you'll do it with

Thingsbecoming ^rat (

improve'

GEMINI (May 21lune 20) You
lay find it (litlK ult, it not im|K)s-

sible, to explain to others how to

do a certain thing, so you may
just nave to do it yourselt trxlay.

CANCER (lune 21-)uly 22) -Its
imoortant tn.il you gel up-to-date
information to all those who need
it as soon as possible trxiav. Don t

Wolcomo to tlio Worid By Ryan O'Donnell

Doonotbwry Plothbockt By Garry Trudeau

fmufPfTSP''

iteAHSufK.ofoaum.n wf:

IH6 Miviu OKiiefetciesiN
ne0itTAnpPiAU)6n<i6tfr
soamttnyunofmcmf'

smNCt' tunumtwnoK.

M0» THtK- I^MOfKlf^'

Doonosbury Ploskbacks By Garry Trudeau

- nt

A - 'i 'if
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Doonosbvry Plashbocbs By Garry Trudeau
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^^^^H
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Poxtrot By Bill Amend

i <>r the? Oiiy

^^ Things are getting worse,

but I feel a lot better,

and that's all that really matters ^ ^
to me. ^^

-notorious chick band
Counting Crows

"UMass
student Wins
M^orPrizen"
You could see your name
here. John Q. student. SS

a winner of the Daily

Collegian's Comics Page
Sweepstakes.

You have been selected as a Finalist in our Sweepstakes.

All you have to do is submit an onginal comic stnp to the

Collegian office to insure that you will be in the drawing for

the winner If you do. you coukj see the words

YouVeWON
a free copy of the UMass Daily Collegian.

Offer vcMd where prohibtiited by law Residents of NM. VA. ir\d ME excluded

from contest- Employees of the UMaa Ooiti Colefian and their families rvx eli-

gible to win Approximate cash value of prize: $ 0.(X)

ACROSS place
1 Burden 59 Amphitheater
5 Vise 61 Ken of Ihirty-

10 Scottish lake something'
14 Grate 62 "At what time?"

1 5 Boring tool 63 Rustic home
16 Musk: halls 64 Clock sotjnd

17 Uiasa — 65 Social mtstit

18 Academy 66 Closes
founder 67 Glimpses

19—edged: like

some secunties

20 Delphintum DOWN
22 Swoons 1 Spoken

24 Primate 2 California

25 Fool part valley

26 Endorsed a 3 Ex-superpower

check 4 Washington

29 Asks about city

33 Acted like a woll 5 Set an upper

34 Half-goat. limit on

halt-man 6 Dilly

36 Dock dweller 7 Seaweed
37 Winter ailment )roduct

8 Bumped into38 Side dish

39 Psyche part 9 Deep

40 "Piggy," e.g. 1 More sluggish

41 Sword har>dte 1 1 Norse god

42 Piano fixer 12 Gaul

44 Swiss singer 13 Fedoras

47 Like parchment 21 Made haste

48 Depend 23 Pub brew

49 Loop trains

50 Act ike a guard

25 Crouch down
26 Big-hearted

53 Ratatoullte person

Ingredient

58 Cambodia's

27 Ice hut

28 Pasted

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

M O IH O M QK
LIE

HUHHHH ffll

BO S3\a was
[HBlSIiQQBd] iZiSBQSB

BOBS ZIOBS
BQL-inN i7jn(ziraQ(i)nm

B OOIRHAIUIRIAHSIEIL LISI

smizis Stasia UQiiSS
1 700 e 3000. United Feature Syndicate

30 Ms Cara
31 Enthusiastic

32 Yarn
34 — godmother
35 "— hands on

deck!"

38 Varnishes

42 Bath powder
43 Final outcomes
45 Gofer sjob
46 Author Tolstoy

47 Praline

ingredients

SO Chess piece

51 Former tennis

great

52 How
53 Hump-

shouldered
bovine

54 Platoon
55 Tennis pro

Nastase
56 Good-natured
57 Calligraphy

supplies

60 Cheerleader's
cry

CmH S4S.ieae tmr

Breakfast

Cream of Wheat
Omelets

Eggo Waffle French Toast

Cheesy Hash Browns

Lunch

Soup du Jour

Charboiled Chicken

Sandwich

Broccoli-Rice Casserole

Falafel Pokemon

Dinner

Soup du Jour

Beef Fajita

Baked Zitty

Tofu Fajita

Salad Bar

Nighl Editor

Photo Technition ^^^^^H KofQ StOMtl

Copy Editor
^^^^^1 boin InFiminionH

Production Supervisor
^^^^^^1 Aran Bot^iMH

Production Slofl
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Minutewomen bulldoze over Temple in conference clash

Maroon and White defense

reduces Lady Owls to rubble
By Adorn white

Cotlagton^c^

Temple

There must have indeed been

thieve> in the Temple prior to la<t

night^ women's baskelhall war ai ihc

\Siliiam l> Mullin> Center Alter all. it

appcar<> someone cumplelcl) robbed

the l.ad> OwU of their game.

The Massachusetts Vlinutewomen

(9-10. b 2 Atlantic lOi took advantage

of a woeful showing b> visititt^.'

lemple to poutid the I adv Owls, b^

42. in \ \0 conference action LMass

jumped out to a 22 t^

lead over the game^
lirst 14:30 and ncvct

looked hack, as Temple

(i 14 8 A I0» could

iiunuge onK 20 points

Innn the lield in the entire contest.

"ObviousU. this was a vicior> that

we reullv needed." L Mass coach k^anie

t)Bnen said "Our focus wa« ddlnilc

l> defensivelv. making sure we did the

things vkc iKfded to do. aruJ I thcHighi

we did a sctlid job."

Neither team had much rhythm in

ihe opening frame, as pla> on both

end* of the- court was marred b> inde

c "ion and lm:k of execution. The nets

hung lonelv until the IHI*) mark,

when LMass lurward Caroline Nchls

knocked d(.>wn an eight-foot turn

aniund frum the right baseline to open

the scoring Temple then took its onlv

lead of the evening, on three straight

tree throws bv tenter l.i«a lakubowicz

The fK'xt six-plus minuter were all

MaroiHi and V\hite. as the home team

hammered out a lb-0 run behind the

red-hot shtntting of its Kathv Covncr /

K>nia (luimas guard tandem The lat-

ter punctuated the run b) picking I .adv

Owl Nicole Chaszsr's pocket at mid-

.iiurt. and streaking aero** the hard

Moud fot an uncontestc'd lav up

Temples ineptitude on i>flensc.

particularlv down low. had coach

Krisien folev calling repeated timeouts

to reshuffle her plan of attack. The

I.ads Owls didn't gel their first true

paint points until the 4:01 mark of the

first half, when forward Elizabeth

Bartron banked home a short jumper

to cut the Umass lead to 12 at 22- tO.

Hut a free throw b) freshman sensa-

tion Jennifer Butler, and buckets from

Coyner and forward Nekole Smith,

staked the UMass lead back to lb at

the break, 27-11.

Not wanting any semblance of a

-i.\und half letdown. O'Brien switched!

up her defensive scheme in the scvond

set and implored her squad to keep

hustling. But after hold-

ing the Lady Owls to 2-

of-2 1 shooting from the

field in the first hall

the Minutewomen
showed a confidence

defensively that reduced the details ot

their D to an afterthought.

"In the second half we
changed up a little bit, and played

some man-to-man." O'Brien said. "We
did some good things, and we got beat

on some things. It was a solid defen

sive effort, my only disappointmeni

was tiK> many fouls, atul giving up too

many free ihrcm attempts."

As the i«ctxid half gat under w«y.

it was clear that Foley's troops still

couldn't muster an answer to the dom-
inating paint play of the Maroon atxi

White Smith showed off »c>me jaw-

dropping skills at the 15 44 murk, tak

ing a feed from Coyner and a*dircxting

it, via a sweet lefl-haiKied touch pa.ss.

to the Kirking Butler underneath. The

freshman calmly canned the lay up,

leaving the lady Owls shaking their

heads in frustration.

Coyner then showed the Mullins

faithful just how far she's conn* since

ankle surgery, blowing past Temple's

Stacey Smalls and faking a dish to

lay w ana Bradley on the wing before

again feeding Butler under the hiK>p

for an casv deuce. Thomas followc*d up

her backcouri mate's acrobatics with

some firepower of her own. drilling a

Reluctant Coyner lets her

guard down about bad ankle
When LMass point guard Kathy

Coyner drove to the basket for a fast-

break lay-up last night, the almost

always-dependable junior captaiii didn't

have enough lift to make the treehie

over Tentpie reserve guard Regan Apo.

Perhaps more compelling than her

inissi^ lay-up was the reason why she

missed it. She's playing on a painful

right ankle that she humbly refuses to

admit is bothering her As she sat in the

pressroom of the _^^_^^^^^_
Mullins Center

after the game, she

would not publicly

desire to continue playing.

"It was a big decision to have

surgerv because I knew that I'd be out

at least two weeks," Coyner Mid. "...

just that chance to someday play with-

out the pain made me wonder what

kind of player I could be. That's what

really convitKed me."

She admits that sitting and watching

for the next three weeks was difllcult.

Not since her first game at a high

^^^^^^^ school player had^^* Coyner ever sat out.

.Karon Saykin^^ She had no idea what it

^^^ would be like to be

»ayl

Kathy Covncr, aK<ve. has shown steady progress since her mid-December

surgen The junior fitjor general scored a team-high H points in last night's

druhhtng of visiting Tentpie.

sllkV slllOflll lMlCi.t.1 ll>>lll IIk IcII

ftaseline to pad the LMasN i.u^hu'n m
49 2b,

"With the job ih.n (. aroline.

lennifer and Nekc»k.- have ili>iK" in the

post, ihev'rv jiiHng to gel all the alien-

tUHi." l> Bricti said "So the guards are

goinj,' ti> have iHX*n shot*. II ihcv can

|usi kmick them dimn. they re going

111 sin-ith ih»»e people hack out TTwi

gives u» a nice inside -outside ganw
"

Ihe MinuiewonH-n wc-nt intt> cruise-

i.ontrol *>ver the gaiiK-'s final minute*,

a* freshman {.'tiard Krisien Cannon
lived up lt> hei name with five big

(XHiiis oil the heiKh The b*»-42 final

score left O'Brien's tr\iops wearing vic-

tory grins, even as they gear up tor

Saturday's showdown with A- 10 ktui

ing St. loscph's.

"St. loe's i* different fixim any team

that we've played." O'Biien said

"They really execute their offenses,

and ihev have three kids that can really

sct>re So we've got to he smart about

who we're playing in [vtrticular situa-

tions, and wv'ii still have an advantage

inside Saturday will be a war
'

This particular war is set U> kick off

at the Mullins Center at 2 p.m.

reveal her level of discomlort.

"I don't notice it during the game.

It's never a conscious thought," she

said of her ankk to the media N el after

the press confererKe, when the room

full of reporters cleared. Coyner

ackiHiwk-dged that she was i»oi playing

at lUOpeaeni.

"i do have some paoi. but hopefully I

won't nuike it as much," she admitted.

A fierce competitor who will never

ciinplain. Covner was in enough dis-

comfort to opt lor surgery in mid-

December. Playing perhaps the best

basketball of her three year collegiate

career, Coyner coukl no kxiger ctxlurv

the pain that incivascd as it accompa-

nied her fot three years. She tolerated a

bone-chip injui^ in her right ankk thai

woukl be iniiJerabk- fot nnwt anv other

btisketball player SIk was simpiv hc>p

ing that she could hold out until the

team had a two-week break between

game« from December 14 to the 28.

"I wiK> telling the trainer after prac

lice that it hurts, and she'd tell nK-, just

niiK more days, just eight more days,

seven more days." she said. "But then

we beat Stanford, and I worKk-red if I

really wanted to sit out for three

weeks."

I- ventually. Coyner came to the

point when she could no longer take

the pain, although she was playing

cxtrenKly well for a LAta<is squad that

depends on her calming influerwc, Her

body just couldn't keep up with her

rusty . She just knew it might be a while

before she couki get back to the peek

krvel of plav that injurs unfair!) disrupt-

ed.

Struggle was inevitabk.

Upon her return, her mi>bility was

severely limited. The behind-the-back

dribbk: that once highlighted her reper-

toire of moves disappeared The qukk-

dribbling point guard became more of •

suikmary passer.

And so she struggled a bit.

"The first tv»o weeks I played after

surgery 1 was actually in more pain

than I was before I had the surgery, and

I woiKiered. did I make a mistake?"

sakJ Coyner. who feels that the pain

on^ become* a factor after the game.

but rH>t during it 'Right i\ow, I'm at

the k-vel of pain I was at (the time) of

my surgery Hopefully it's going to get

heller.

'

After a month for recovery. Coyner

finally seems to have her perimeter

touch back - a facet of her versatile

gan^ whk-h had been lacking until Ae
buried three of five ihrec-poinicrs In

last night's win over the Owls. It

couldn't have come al a better time for

a team lacking an outside punch.

Coyner's game may have sitonbled a

bit. but she enpected that and hancBed

it quite well. Her surgery was just

aiKilher smart deciswn by a tndy coura-

gcxius point guard.

Xtintri Sii\kin is a Coikgian colum-

IHSt

UM women hope to swallow

up competition in the Swamp
Minutemen put damper on
Duquesne house party, 84-75

By James Pi«hl

CoUagton Staff

The Massachusetts women's
gymnastics team will test their tal-

ent against a jungle ol national abili-

ty this weekend. The Minutewomen
are poised to lake on the eighth

ranked Penn State

Lions & Ihe l«ith-

rankcd Florida Gators

in Gainesville.

LMass is coming
off a tough loss to the

University of New
Hampshire on January

22 in Amherst. The
I ^th-ranked Wildcats

narrowly slipped by

UMass with a score of

1>J2.925-I')I.>*50.

This marks UM's first

loss of the season leav-

ing them with a 'il record.

Senior Mandy Mtisby took the

floor exercise with a career-high

9.'i50. as freshman jen Gendron
finished in second with 9.925. 'The

highly touted freshman Katie Teft

won both the uneven bars and the

balance beam events with scores of,

9.950 and 9.875, respectively. Teft

also finished second on the vault,

tying teammate Gendron.

With her strong performance for

Ihe week. left won UMass/WHMP
Athlete-of-the-Week honors. Teft's

Coach Dave Kuzara

uneven bar routine garnered a

career-high 9.950, which ties the

school's all-time mark in that cate-

gory.

the Minutewomen will need
strong executions from every squad

member in order to oust tlK'ir top

ranked foes this weekend. During

their journey

to the sun
shine. UM
will be rely-

ing on three

^ fresh frosh to

pick up any
slack for the

team. If

recent hisio

r> is any kind

of indication

then LMass
looks ready
for the chal-

lenge, at least on paper. Gendron is

ranked b9th nationally in the all-

around while Donoghue comes in

at l>8lh. Gendron is second
nationally in the floor exercise

behind teammate Mosby, The third

frosh for UM is the well-rounded

Teft.

However, it would be unfair lo

say the test lies solely in the perfor-

mances of these young ladies.

When facing any nationally ranked

powerhouse, it's crucial for every

lady to do her part, Minutewomen

Mandy Ivlosby

have li' liHik. to then veterans lor

the leadership nccessarv lo over

come opposition of this statute.

L Mass will need VIoshy to con-

tinue her impressive ways and lead

the squad with help from olhei

senior squad inciiiber Rene
Krankiin. Ihe limioi heir> apparent

to ihc leadership role

on the gym leam will

have to show their

prowess in order for

UM to capture a victo

ry frc>m these titans,

junior lobi Cioldberg

will need to make her

presences felt with
some strong routines

while other junior Vlary

Moore must put her

best fierforiiiante forth

if L Mass hopes \o lame

(he I. ions aiul wrestle a

win from the Gators

In short, the team must function

like a well-oiled machine in order to

legitimi/e a claim to national fame.

It is one thing to look good on
paper, but if the Minutewomen can

back ii up this weekend with two
impressive showings, then they shall

receive the acclaim and kudo- the

richly deserve.

After a romp through the

swamp, the Minutewtunen head to

Mountaineer countrv to lake on

By Komlacn Ross

ColegKinSlaR

West Virginia on Icbruary 5'r

Rolling Minutemen visit reelingHawks
By Michael Kobylonski

Collegian Staff

The 1999-2000 season has not been a kind one to the

Massachusetts-Lowell hockey team up to this point. The
River Hawks have posted only a 6- lb- 1 mark as they

prepare to embark on the final third of their schedule.

And to make matters worse, Lowell currently sits in last

place in Hockey Fast with a 2-10-1 mark.

One of the teams that the River Hawks are looking up

at is their counterparts from UMass-Amherst. The
Minutemen have posted a 6-3-1 mark in their last 10

games and are looking to move higher up the ladder with

a win over their in-state rivals this weekend. The two

teams will meet on Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. at

Tsongas Arena in Lowell.

"Obviously we keep saying that it's going to be a big

game, but it seems that after each big game the next one

seems even bigger," UMass hockey coach joe Mallen

said. "Right now we're competing with teams like

UMass-Lowell and Merrimack [for a Hockey East playoff

spot), but if we can do better and earn more points, then

we can start looking al reaching teams like Boston

College and Maine."

The Minutemen are coming off a 4-3 win over

Providence College on Wedncsilav night at the William

D. Mullins Center. UMass |fO-f2 2, 4-9-2 in Hockey

East) swept the season series with PC thanks to the I-

goal win. and may be able to move in sole possession of

sixth place with a victory over Lowell, The locals are

currently tied with Merrimack lor that spot, but whether

or not it can be held individually by the Minutemen
depends upon the result ol the Warriors game with

Northeastern tomorrow night.

Also at stake on Sunday is the lead for the Alumni

Cup, given to the winner ol the season series between

the two UMass schools. UMass and Lowell played lo a 2-

2 tie back in November, so the winner of this game
would have a leg up on claiming the trophy. The Cup
currently resides in Lowell, the result of the River Hawks
winning two of three games against the Minutemen last

year.

"This is always one of the biggest games of the year

because of the Alumni Cup, " said UMass junior goal-

tender Markus Helancn, who has posted a 9-9- f record

this season for the Minutemen.

junior alternate captain leff Turner and senior alter-

nate captain Jeff Blanchard lead ihe Minutemen into
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Once again, it was a case of early

^vond half jitters fur the Mi»sachl»etts

men's haskeiball team, as it almost

squandered a s«>lkl 44-35 halfiime kad.

Ihis tinn.'. ht>wever, it was a happy end-

ing K-hind irenKTidous offensive output

and patience on the part of the

Minute-men to clinch an 84-75 win over

Duquesne last night at the Palumbo
Center. The victory kept alive a 14

game winning streak over the Dukes

that dates back to a b8-78 UMass loss

in Lebruary of 1991.

The Minutemen improve to 10-8

atxl 4-2 in the Atlantic 10. remaining in

sc-cond place in conference play behind

Temple. After losing their second
straight game following a b-0 start at

hiMTie, Duquesne drops to third place in

the AfO West behind Xavier and
\ irginia Tech with a record of 3-4 in

the A- 10 and 8-10 overall. The
Minutemen will take on the Va, Tech

Hokies tomorrow aftemcKin at 2 p.m.

in the Cassell Coliseum.

"It was a total team effort, we didn't

lose our heads," said Massachusetts

coach lames "Bruiser" Hint. "We look

our lime and did the things we needed

\0 do.'

Unquestionably, the defense has

kept UMass on track this season as the

offense has sputtered with just three

consistent scorers in Monty Mack,
Shannon Crooks and Chris Kirkland.

The Minutemen were clearly dominant

in the paint with a 44 lo 14 advantage.

Center Kitwana Rhymer has come on

stiong as of late, compiling his third

double-double of the year with 16

points and 14 rebounds. Seniors Mack
and Kirkland poured in 21 and 22
points, respectively. CrcKiks, who has

tallied double digits in the past 8 of 10

contests, dropped in 1 1 points. Senior

co-captain Mike Babul played watchdog

over sophomore standout Wayne Smith

and conlribuled six points in the effort.

Behind 10 early points from Mack,
UMass jumped out to an 18-8 lead just

six minutes into the first half. Point

guard Jonathan DePina, who is shoot-

ing 50-percent from behind the three-

point arc, drilled a trey with 4:40 left to

maintain the 10 point lead at 30-20.

UMass ran the ball well in transition,

converting for 1 1 fa.st break points in

Ihe first half.

"Kit made the big plays, the big

rebounds and the big foul shots for us."

said Hint. "He's been playing like that

in the past three or four games."

The Dukes took advantage of a

Minutemen lull early in the second half,

connecting on eight of 10 field goals to

stake a 55 51 lead with 12 40 left.

Smith was difficult to contain as he

squared up for fl points. kcx*ping his

rtv4>rd of 42 straight games in double

figures intact, freshman outside sniper

Kevin Korney hit a career-high 19

pc)ints. including two key field goals

eariv in the stxoiid half to overtake the

kad.

"We lost our mind for five minutes

aiKl I lokl Ihe guys to take our tirtK- atxl

do it on the defensive end." said Flint.

"IX'Pina carrK in and settled u- down,

he got us going again."

Not ready to succumb. UMass'
Rhymer netted a pair of free throws

and Crooks nailed a jumper to tie the

knot al 55. Duquesne built up a five-

point kad. but LMass rallied back and

reclaimed the lead for good as Mack
sank his second three in a row off a

scaxn for a 63-62 kad with 8:37 to go.

Frum there, the Minutenu-n went on

a 10-2 run in 2:01 minutes with a 5-for-

5 display from the floor. Rhymer
cinchc-d the vktory by making good on

a two trips to the line and a layup in the

last remaining minutes. Smith, who
framed Babul for his fourth foul,

misstxl both crucial shots from the line

in the last 33 seconds after going a per-

fect b-for-6 before the trip.

( OURUSY MEDIA RELATIONS

Chris Kirkland racked up 22 points as UMass edged Duquesne, 84-75, in

conference action last night.
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Intercampus graduate school approved
By Malissa Hammd
Doily Coliagian

The University uf Massachusetts

Board nl Irusteej- approved the implc

mcntatiun ut an Inienantpus Graduate

Schuul in Marine Science and

Technoloto (lOSNST) despite pruteM^

frwn members ol the lacultv scnutc oi\

the Amhcrsi cainpu^

ITie plan for the schuul. approved

by the C'oinniitttv on Academic Allair*

and Siudeni Miair. and Aihlciio. i^ a

revised version ol a proposal thai vsav

circulated to all University campuses

last semester

Origir>all\ the plan was rejected by

both the faculty senates at the Amherst

and Dartmouth campuses due lo t.om

plaints about excessive cost and luck

uf adequate lundin(! sources. It vvas

revised in early lanuary and x^ill polen

L/Mass student

honored for imique

deodorant desi^

By Erica MoMiton
^,,l|-,.:,,„ ^1 IfN.aMgian our

SunictinK's ihmgs are more coinpli-

caied than necessary Senior

Mechanical Kngineering major
Nathaniel Mulcahy discovered this

after he vkas hiMtorcd lor simplifymg

the design lu the average deodorant

container.

The idea started two years nff^f

when Mulcahy dropped a deodorant

on the floor After noticint; how many
part* were used to co«npuse the con-

tainer. Mukahv decided that it

*kik.4ed v^ay more cotnplcx than it had

tube."

After an extensive period devoted

lu redesigning the container. Mulcahv

came up with model that rediK'ed

the object from 1 1 to lour parts. Me
started by buving neaily >lH.' Spv'cd

Sticks which he jiave to everyone he

knew in i>rder iv> determine what the

"wear paiierns" ol the sticks were
after they had actually been used This

experiment led to the conchjsion that

there are three primurv categune* of

wear, dependinj! on how ii is upplatJ

Hy uiili7ing this kiH>wled>:c he creatc*d

a new. simpler design lor the slick.

This design, called the Speeds

Speed Stick, won Mulcahv the Old
Guard fX^sign National Competition,

an award bestcmed by the American

Society of Mcxhanical fnginevrs.

This past November. Mulcahv
traveled frctm Amherst lo Nashville.

Tennesstx" for the l*W** International

Mechanical fngineering Congress and

Knpusition where he received the

award.

"I was shuckc*d to win." Vlulchanv

Mid. "I was up against some .imii/inj;

designs.'

In addition to this nu>s| receni

award. Muicahy has never hcx-n what

MMTie wc>uld call a typical college stu-

dent. "I started in engineering in '82

at UMass." he said. "I wasn't vei> dis-

ciplined, and I hcianu' an I nglish

major."

After receiving his degree, he

taught elementary school for len years

in Michigan. New York, and
Massachusetts.

Mulcahy's interest in ^(.icikc (.aiiic

through during his years as a teacher.

He and his students worked on an

entr> for the Tour de Sol. the electric

car race from New ^'ork lo

Washington. D.C. When he invited

UMass Kngineering Professor Russell

to take a \^x^k at the project. Muicahy

received criticism that inspireil him in

go back to college.

"He said it was a "piece of junk."

Mulcah) said. This comment made by

Russell spurred Muicahy lo return to

UMass for a degree in engineering' he

said.

"I had the desire, just none ol the

training." Muicahy said. "He's now

my greatest mentor ever." said

Muicahy of Professt)r Russell.

Mulcahy's design will save deodor-

ant companies approximately

$148,000 a day. However, while mak-

ing these changes, it was imp4)Tlanl to

Muicahy to make sure jobs were not

lost.

He has also decided to turn over

the rights to the I.emelson

Foundation Design Center for

Assistive Technology. The center pro-
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lialK he put iriii.i |M,Kik<.' in llw fall of

20UI

Liiuler ihc new pmpuval. the li^jslcc

t.ommiltee calls for a omaller startup

budget, which was cut down from
$7Ut.).0t)0 U. $260,000. and lor funding

lor the first two years of the school to

simte solely from the President's

Office. In addition, the proposal calK

Kir a contnbuiion ol startup iiuincs

Irom all o( llv campuses.

I he revised plan ask- lliai the

Piesklcni s Office provide Sbi.OOO lor

the svhmil liver the lirst three years. By

the third year, the drafters of the plan

hojv that adminisirative costs will be'

coveted by a Lomhination ol research

t)verhcad and lundiii): sources, such as

ciuii)« iiicnis and gifts. I he schiKil

should be self-supporting by 204.1')-

2lK>4 and will have a budget of rough-

Iv $>40.1H)0

finally, ifu- new proposal also post-

pcmed plans to hire a Dean and an

Associate Dean for the new school

outside of the already existing faculty.

Ifie group has chosen representatives

of the school Irom within the

University system. I'he representatives

will hold positions lot the first three

vears

C hosi-ii loi IVaii ol the new schuul

IS Prole.s>kjr Brian Rothschild, a dirct.-

tor of the Center Un Marine Science

and Technology at I Mass Dartmouth

tack Archer, a professor ol

Knvironmental. Coastal, and Ocean
Sciences at the LMass Boston campus,

has been named Assoeiaie IX-an.

following the vole. President

William M Bulger praised the pro-

posed school, saving it was yet arKither

step in improving the university.

liuwever. according to staienieius

made by interim faculty Senate
Secretary loseph l.arkin previous lo

the I'rustee vote, not everyone
involved agrees with Bulger. I arkin

said the proposal does not address

issues of the academic credibility ol

the- prop«.K»al.

He objcxied to the fact that quality

control over admissions and degree

programs (ur the school was in the

hands ol the IX-an and ihe Associate

IX-an and not su|x;rvised by the facul-

ty He also raised concern about the

issue of lour campuses jointly award-

ing graduate degrees because that sys-

tern delravis IriMii the auionoinv ol the

individual campuses.

Despite the protests made hv the

\niherst faculiy Senate against the

proposal and their urgings to table the

measure, the coinmiltcv apprvived the

plan without debate.

Genetically modified food questionable
Ccmsumers upset over lack of labeling information

IMNMNItuA LUlLtbMN

Feeding the horses
Two-year-old Harel Brod«rick and mother Kimberiy got more than

they bargained lor yesterday at the Hadley farm as this horse mistakes

them lor a carrot

Student wins Coke contest

By Joion Tranlda

CoUegKvi Skin

Imagine the pi>ssib«litv of eating a vegetaUe ur fruit at a

Inivvrsity of Mas.s4«chus<ils Dining Hall tfut has bi^n {^neti-

tuillv modified and not even knowing it

Itv simpiv injecting a particular gene IrcHTi

other (irganisms into a crv^. scientists can civ-

ate vegetables or fruits that grow faster ami are

a-Mstani to hc'rb»cidc*s.

According tu federal Department of

Agricullua' ihDAi law^. a fiud ntatnifac luring

cumpanv is not oliiigalod lo infonii consumers

whetlK-t food has been genetically allerrd.

According to a I us AngHeit tifmn article, in

the I nited State* about SO percvnt of soy Krans

and iKttiins ami >5 perci-ni o4 com atv geivticaily engirxvrcd

Director of Kood Services Ken loong said the pro-

diive used on campus ctwiK-s from a compiiny called Costa

l*roiluce He sanl ihe food ihev bu\ is not geneticallv engi-

rKvrc"d

Acciirding to I Uirrs Wiley of Ctwia Ihxiducc. it is difikult

to determirw whsihir stmiething was geiK'tii.alK modified.

and Iv is inon- i.hih tiu-.l ,iK«il Inklink' ilk K-»t iilKililv |Hod

Uvt

"Wc vllvi.lIC tMS<\i <ni ^KUlUi\ «iivtt. NM. It. ^'Oill^ io |Hil

chase our puiduci," Wik*y siiid. " Hwre's different hybnds that

wen- 'III wcR- basicallv buving the standard cro|>.

\Ua\ .1. ' c \S c d«>n I irv to go out and prinMre gciicii-

tjlli ail I. • |i,«lu, l~

t o-i„ I'roduse purchases then pioJui^c lioin a huMii^'

d^cni called Pro Act. \S ilev said Pro \cl agent IXmiinK

tani.i/A> said there's no infomvation avaiiabk- to consunK-r>

on how produce is grown According to him. most people

woukln'l know whether they were eating geiHtHallv nnxlilieil

prodtM.ts

"I don't think there's erniugh inloiin.iiioii

out ifvn.* to devrifv how they |grv>wei-| do it

Igrow crops], " Cama/vo said "lor stmieone

like you and I. vtiu are goiiv <^> ^ant to know

how it's grown and the- infonnalkm iu-t i-n t

there for buying at any level."

UMass Biologv Professor fUbc-th Walker

said there are geneth.alh nKidified food prod

ucts on the market. -Vcttrding to her bititcvh-

fK'logy companies have been fighlin).' against

k-fi-l^iim to mil liave tfwir prvtducts labeled as geneiisalK

moil'li.''' l"i*isumer> are demanding that such loods K- ^Ic.n

Iv laK i ' - that buvers. can dcvide lor ihemsehes

Ff. . < .iiitaiR- of using genetic NotevhtKilogy i« that grow

ers cai ' i
'> onli-t rc^isiarKC to herbicide-* and

pests \.. , -uli~ 111 miniini/iii^' ifw aiiH*int i>l

fHTt>«cide llhi! i i» to K- Used in the ciuiH'Mi!n.nl aiul i- ih-j-

environment '^ v'Icvtive

li nun ' ilie amount iil herbivide that has to be

^jHcad on iIk ^i.ip
" Walker said. "The weeds can be kept

down quite c*fficicnilv Kvause vou can spiav the crop |with-

out banning it !

"
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VvieSHa IXmnclls lU'W ha^ more lui

iiilurc than she ktv>w> wfiat ti> dvi with

in her tiny keniK-dv dorm rvmni It's a

pniblem that nuisi L Mass students

wviuld like ti' fx.- abk- to lomplain atxiut.

and OIK that ifie Ireshman history majcM^

did not kmiw slii- had one week ago.

liist Wediiesdav. tfw I owell native

was wailing in line at the Hampshire
Dining CiMniiKms with fwi roommate.

Beth MvlX-ntRitt. when ihe decided to

fill viut a fonn lor a ajnuett jfKinsoivd

hv Coca-Cola McfX-nnoli alsoattempi

ed to fill out a fonn ti< "diiuble their

chaiKc-s." but IXmnelly tk>id her that she

didn't have lo.

".SIk- said 'maybe I should «ign up
but I t«ild her. jusi joking, no. don't

woriv because I'm going lo win
'"

IXirmelly said. "But I was reallv ]u-t kid

duty
"

I Aod.i>- iatei DoiiitelK vva» ^'Ctlinj;

readv lor class when the phom* rang.

Ihe sailer told her that she was the

j-rand pri/e wintier ol the Coca-Cola

soniest thinking it was just a friend

pulling a prwik an her. she iniiialK blc*w

off tfie idea It was rnrt a prank, howev-

er, as IXmix-lly ^K>n realized that the

waller was k-gitimatc.

"I thought It sva' iu«l .'IK .! ni\

frknd.s ivking with me " sjkl IXmnelK

r-.e nevet leally won anvthing."

In the minute tlut it took her to fill

oui the lorm. IXmnellv made it more
than worth her whik in dividend* Her
pri/es includc-d a I''" s.reen TV , four

inflaubk- Coca-Coia chairs, a Cwa-Cota
cooler filkd with a cw«e of bcmkd Cofce.

and a $25 dollar gift certificate to

Domino's Pi//a Donnelly ruthed
between vlassc* lo have her picture

taken with her loot belorc she luggvd it

fmck to her rv«'ni

Not tha: complaining.
Dc«iiwlly had u ,

i>.<i< good idea abuui

whiit she wanted tci do with it: throw a

Super Bowl party for fier floor After

that, she will probably send home the

r\ and cciok-r. and divw up the chant

aiiKNig her Inends. Her dorm nHim fusi

isn't big enough for all of her winnings

" fhe TV will go Kmte and my dad
will probably do something with it."

said IXmnellv "I've promised, like, a

huitdtc-vl pei-jMc a chair so I'll have lo

figure that cut. but we're going lo keep

one in our room
"

Two othcf Dining Commons ran

coniests in cixiferalkm with Coca-Cola

in an attempt to Kxist ifv imi^ of on-

campas dininf

.

kathltxtl RhUm

Local businesses not concerned about new Wal-Mart
By Jason Trenkle

CoHegion Staff

According lo two locally owned
businesses. Hastings Office Supplies

and Hadley Garden Center, the new
Wal-Mart that opened in Hadley last

W'ednesdav poses no threat to their

continued operatitm.

Alter Wal-Mart opened last week.

It promise-d to deliver the kiwest area

prices and best instore service. The

national chain -!«'-- i-fk-r- an array of

products,
from lawn

care sup-

plies to

clothing
and sta-

lionaiA

Mi.rca'««
(enter

How cvei

accord ill)

to man-
agers Irom

both bus!

n e s s e s
.

regardless

of what
Wnl-Mari
offers, it

can't com-
pete with

the cus

lomer ser-

vice and
expertise ol businesses that have bc-en

at the center of the community for so

many years.

Both stores arc only two of many
local shops that offer the same kind of

supplies and prixJucIs as Wal-Mart. In

interviews, the managers said that it is

iheir feeling that Wal-Marl will pose

more competition to businesses like K-

Mart than their own.

Carolyn Broughton-Willett is the

manager of Hastings Office Supplies

in Amherst. She said the store has

been providing the local community
with the best office supplies and ser-

vice since 1^14. It is something they

are prouil of because so nninv people

rely ihi them, she sakl.

"We're definitely a store that's an

old-fashioned center of Amhcrsi."
Brv>ughtc»n-W'illetl said. "A lot of peo-

ple from the community come in and

rely on us for spc>cial services
"

By bringing in a large chain corpo-

ratkm like Wal-Mart, the concern for

any smaller business like Hastings is

that it may mean having to compete

with the prices and customer service

She said it isn't her concern that her

business will he forced to compete
with Wal-
Mart, and
sfHf will con-

tinue as she

always has

in Ihe past

She Stat

ed. however,

that it s

obvious
Wal-Mart is

in the busi-

ness to gen-

erate profit,

and she said

it would
continue as

long as peo-

ple allow it

in their com-

inunitv.

"It certainly

doesn't do an\ good for a business

community and small town to have this

large chain business move in."

Broughton-Willett said. "I think they're

in the business lo make a lot of money

and I think they will do that wherever

people alU>w them lo move in."

In addition lo offering the lowest

prices, as stated in its logo. Wal-Mart

is known for its contributions to chari-

ty. In a past Collegian article. Wal-

Mart staled that it guarantees match-

ing the amount of funds raised by

organizations and charities through

bake sales, ruffles, and other fundrais-

ers.

Broughton-Willett commented thai

Hastings donates lunding to li.>v.ai

charities and organiwitk>ns as well. In

fact, she said people come in almost

every week to ask for donaiiims lor

local high sehv>ols and libraries.

"We ccmiribute to people when they

come in arul ask for prizes and gift cer

tificales depending im what particular

event it might be." Broughton W illeii

said.

She continued to say the town ben

efiis directly from this because the

store's prcjfits are being donated back

into the U>cal communiiv to generate

future revenue

"If somec>ne ^pend- moncv at .i los.il

store in Amherst, then the money
turns off in Amherst and generates

more business." Broughlcm-W illett

said. "If customers spend their nu>nev

at a large corporate business, then

they're not generating local profit in

business."

Most lival organi/xttions and chari

lies k>se out as a result because with

less profit in local business, there is

less funding available for fundiaising.

Broughton VS illett said.

According to her. the solution i» to

continue offering the kinds of services

that other businesses don't.

"Well probably carry on as we
always have." Broughton-Willet said

"We can't directly compete with an

advertising budget as big as Wal-Mart

has. We have to rely on the intelli

gencc of our customers."

Other businesses such as the ffadley

Garden Center feel the same way.

Manager Dan Ziomek said Wal-Mart

will exist and it's something they re

not going to worry about.

"We're going lo keep offering the

same customer service and a wide vari-

ety of plants." Ziomek said. "You can't

walk into a big store like Wal-Mart

and have a knowledgeable pei-son tell

you where to find something."

He explained the reason for this is

that Wal-Mart hires people on a walk-

in basis, legardless of their knowledge

in the area. He said in most cases the

enipU>vees don't gel the training ihev

need.

"Anyone can walk in off the street

and get a job at W al Mart regardk-«'S of

the knowledge they might pt>sses-
"

/iiHnek said.

According lo him. Wal Man may
have the cheaper prices, bui his

emplovees have the knowledge aKiut

plants that customer* are kvking for.

"for certain items, they're going lo

K- cheaper than us and there's nothing

we can do about that." Ziomek said.

"Are they

going to be

ahle to tell

vou how to

use fertiliz-

ers or when
lo Use them

I't hi>w

much tc>

use'' I don't

think sc>."

fertilizers

and chemi-
cals are

dangerous
to the envi

r o n m e n I

and he stal-

ed that it s

imporlani
to know
how much
fertilizer
should be

used and when. F.xccss use of chemi-

cals on plants can result in the hami-

ing ol plants, animals, and the environ

meni

rhis kiK'VK ledge and customer ser-

vice is something that Wal-Mart could

never compete with and that's what

we pride ourselves on. according to

Ziomek.

"We've had such a loyal customer

base that they're going to keep coining

back to us for the things wc know how

to do best." Ziomek said.

John Coull. executive dirtvtor of the

Amhersi Chamber of Commerce, said

that Wal-Mart has joined the chamber,

and donated Sl.lHV to the downtown

Christmas tree lighting. He said he

believes Wal-Mart's intent is not lo

run other local fnisinesses out of town.

"I don't see Wal Mart affecting

downtown Amhersi." Coull said "I

would rather see a lot more local busi-

nesses grow

ffis reasoning, he said, is that

Amherst's few clothing stores will not

be greatly affected, the K>i»kstores are

always in demand within a college

community, and Amhersi is home lo

many down-
town bars,

something
Wal-Mart
would never

offer.

"In times, it

does affect

p e i> p I e s

hahit of

going out of

town to buy

their gcxxls."

Coull said.

"But I think

the big bat-

tle will be

Wal-Mart
versus K-
Mart."

Coull said

he realizes

that there wont be any real Wal-Mart

profit filtering into the Amherst com-

munity, but he said the composition of

downtown businesses and chain busi-

nesses is a balancing act in an age of a

new economy

.

"I don't think it's clear what the

composition of downtown businesses

will be in the new economy, but it's

equally unclear where the big box
stores will be with the advance of e-

commerce." Coull said. "Today, we
kx)k al Wal-Mart snipping at the heels

of downtown businesses. A couple

years from now it might be e-com-

merce snipping al the heels of Wal-
Mart

"
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ITie Collegian's own Bik)

Downs tells us how
music defines our lives.

See what he says in the
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Today, we hit Custer's latest

concert. Plus, check out

both Ashley |udd and
Ewan McGregor inside!
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Mackln

Monty Mack went ballistic

on the Hokies on Saturday,
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points in UMass' 49-41

victory over Virginia Tech.
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Pollution

on the rise

Gov. tries to hbck Illinois executions
By William Claiborne

Washington Post

By Sonni Efron

Los Angeles Timet

CMN SANTtUA' COUiCMN

In the driver's seat
While owners Kimberly and Harel are off feeding the horses (see

page 1 ), their dog waits patiently in the car.

design
,nt(no©d from poge

ujf» ^ludl^l^ \*ith the i>|>pt.)rtunii> In

klc^i^ii. Jc^elup. and inaki* a^uilithU*

cHUipiiKiii tor indi^uKidl- uiih Ji^

atNlitii.>

"fhcv re ukiii^ I nj,'ine«rrin^ (and

m.ikin^'l |X)>iiiu vi'iiirihuliKn> to ihc

skuilJ \tukuh\ >iiid "Ihc^'rc nui

imcrolcd in indkin^' innnc) Ihox'rc

iu>t (ulpinj? p<.-tipk- iHil iMul \»c kuuki

II-. •
. !>. ol lluil "

hifonnation

Mulcuh). s^hu hvipcs to attend

t'orrwil i^>r graduate "chool. plans to

>tud\ iirtilii.ial leg* Hi* goal i> to

iiuke a Miiipler and more affordable

deign. Insurance conipanie> do not

pu> for leg> until people -itop growing,

he ^aid. whuh lonfine* children to

vkheelchain>.

"if I'm succe>^lul. II mean> ihildrcn

p:i to wiilk."

According lo VValkci ilw tii^i -lep

ir, kMii-tualh engineering a crop i» to

uiciiiiis the gcru- ol intetvM In the cav.-

I Himc v-n^*«. one ciiiiipiin> ha* engi

iicvred a type of fke vktl^ \ ilaniin \
taken fn«i tfie geiK i^ dalltidil». »hi».h

: .• night

I ^ ani

ck-.

Still, the pnn,w» of THidkig a |Kne Jl

inicrcM is pwlkiiiwrfy difTkult u^vxid

iiig to WaVu^Y.

"h xduea • peM deal of mnc t>' lig

Ufv out wivit irait ttm're intetc>ted in."

Walker *aid "It take* nian> ^ear*.

nuivfx- cAen a decatkv u> do iradiikinal

brveding'

I>ie tradilHWul bn-vding prucc*» *he

t-fer* to i» a technique in which wild

, lie* are Lro»*c'd coniinualh with a

pioduv.1 like com until the partivulaf

gene ol intere«t arioe* in the tutt nl

lom.

"Nou h.i^c !- ritiiiii.iiU >r.i>-*

thing* uniti 'ill the' uiid

getH"*." UalkeT *aid "itlete jle ilKHe

than lUU.imU s^ikJ ^-ne* in a traditKXul

plant. *o b> ktoking at what the plant

look* like and if it i* re*i*tant to the

vini* »e uill krH>w il it ha* »»hal we
like"

\^alker added that e\en ttvuj'li ii ^

calk-d selective breeding, it i^ tjt kv-

«eki.-tive than if >ou take o(k particular

gfiK >ou want aitd place it in*Kle the

filant Still. *ekvlive hrwdn^ hii» been

going on lor mure than I .UUU >«ar». She

*aid a« lung a.* the procev> may be. it M
up apinsl k-** *crutin\ than genelkatty

inKfting « getx* into a plant.

"It'« inipoftani when we tln>t »tan

dutt^ *unK-thing jlike getwtic niudirica

tiun. to dccidel whctlicr it'^ safe (u he

able to know what we're doing."

Walker taki. 'I diai'i know wiiethcr the

Dining C'oniiiKia* arc receiving gencti-

ealK altered lood or nut. Ilie que*tkin i*

whether the con*umer *hLiukl K- rK>ti-

lied b> law that the food thc-> re ealir^

I* |^;neticall> altered
~

There will be a Copy and Night Editor's

meeting next Sunday at 2:00 pm.

TOKYO - Two years after the

Kyoto accord on global warming,
most of the major industrial powers
and developing countries are emitting

more greenhouse ga.ses than ever.

Still. U.S. and Japanese officials

say there has been incremental
progress on diplomatic and techno-

logical fronts toward convincing
many countries that it is possible and

e!i*ential to cut carbon dioxide emis-

sions by 2010 to below levels a

decade ago - the goal set in Kyoto.

I nvironmentalists lemain skeptical

about whether developing countries

will make sacrifices for the environ-

ment while Americans, who generate

a quarter of greenhouse gases - which

contribute to global warming - refuse

to *lap tougfier efficiency standards on

their ever-larger sport-utility vehicles.

Ilie United States *hould lead the

way by slashing domestic emissions,

hut "there are still well-funded, pow
erful efforts to block any actkin." said

Dan Becker, director of the global

wanning and eiKrgy program for the

Sierra Club in Washington.

In lapan. however, carbon dionide

emi*siun« dropped by 1.8 percent in

l»W« Although about bO percent of

that is believed to be due to the coun-

try 's economic slump, some was the

result of efficiency improvements,
according to japan's Environment
AgefK).

lapan will keep it* promise to

reduce greenhouse gan emissions to t>

percent below m^O levels in ten

\cdr», said Hironori Hamanaka, direc-

tk'i general of the agency's global

environment department. But il will

meet that goal only if measures
mgretd to in KycMo - including giving

developed countries credit for emis-

sion improvements they make in

developing countries - are imple-

mented.

Meanwhile, lapan has made
progress in negotiations with China,

whkh remains staunchly opposed tu

setting targets for reducing its soaring

emissions until it achieves a higher

*tandard of living. Hamanaka said.

lapan is concerrwd not only about

China's escalating production of

greenhouse gases but also about its

sulfur -laden emissions that iiKrease

damage here from acid rain. So lapan

I* *eeking deals on joint public and
private projcxts in China to improve

energy efficiency, slash emissions ar>d

make sure new lapanene investment

I* "gri-cn
"

CHICAGO - Gov. George H Ryan iRl has decided to

effectively impose a moratorium on the death penalty in

Illinois until an inquiry has been conducted into why more
death row inmates have been exonerated than executed

since capital punishment was reinstated in 1977.

A senior aide to the governor said Ryan will announce

Monday that he plans to block executions by granting stays

before any scheduled lethal injections aiv administered, a

move that would keep condemned prisoners under the

death sentence but would indetlnilely postpone their exe-

cution.

"There are innumerable opportunities along the way for

serious errors, and the governor wants to take a pause

here." Ryan's press secretary. Dennis Culloton, said

Sunday 'He wants to be absolutely sure the system is

working and that onl> the clearU guilts are being execut-

ed."

Culloton said Ryan is convinced the death penalty sys-

tem in Illinois is "fraught with errors" and "broken." arvJ

should be suspended until thorc>ughly investigated.

Since capital punishment was reinstated 21 years ago.

1 1 death row inmates have been cleared of murder
charges, while 1 2 have been put to death. Some of the I

'5

inmates were taken off death row after D\.\ evidence

exonerated them: the case* of others collapsed after new
trials were ordered hby appellate court*

One inmate. Anthony Porter. *pcnt I 5 years on death

row. and at one point came within iwo days of being exe-

cuted, before student journali*ts at \orthwestern
University qncovered evidence that was uschI to prove his

innocence. Porter was released from prison last year.

Ryan's decision would make Illinois the first of the It*

states with capital punishment to halt all executions while

il reviews its death penalty procedures Ihe Nebraska legis-

lature passed a moratorium on excvulkms last year hut it

was vetoed by Gov Mike k>ftanns iR).

Ryan did not declare a general moratorium. Culloton

said, but will stay executions on a case-by-case basis.

He said that if Attorney General jim Ryan (R) put for-

ward a death warrant and scheduled an execution date,

"the governor will just stay that indefinitely." Culloton said

he believes the attorney general shares Ryan's doubts and

might not schedule any more executions.

Culloton said the governor "still believes capital punish-

ment is a proper societal response," but was deeply trou-

bled by the number of condemned prisoners who have

been exonerated in Illinois in recent years and by a recent

series by the Chicago Tribune that examined nearly 300

death penalty cases since I'i77.

The newspaper reported 55 death row inmates had

been represented at trial by attorneys who had been dis

barred or suspended, and about half of the state's capital

cases had been reversed for a new trial or sentencing hear

ing.

The Tribune reported that in 46 cases, prosecutors had

used testimony from jailhouse infonnants. which is widely

believed to be the least reliable evidence in criminal cases.

last month. Cook County prosecutors dropped charges

against a former Chicago police offker who had been sen

tenced to death largely on the testimony of a jailhouse

informant. The former policeman laee* kidnapping charges

in Missouri in an unrelated case.

last week a Chicago-Kent College Law School profes-

sor and his students filed a motion in state Supreme Court

asserting they had uncovered evidence that a death row

inmate was wrongfully convicted of a 1482 murder. The

case relied on testimony by witnesses who now say

Chicago police detectives coerced them into luKeU identi-

fying the suspect as the killer.

The commander of the detective squad was fired in

l»W5 for allegedly directing the torture of several suspects,

who made confessions to murder charge* that were proved

to be false.

Culloton said Ryan will appoint a special coiniiiivNU>n to

study the states capital punishment system in general and

specifically the 1 5 cases in whkh defendants were found to

fwve been wrongly convicted of capital crimes

o/^ vttnuA routcuN
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The sun rises over this pretty SurKiay morning.
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Beholder glimpses little success
David Troupes
CoHagian Staff

Eye of the Beholder

Directed h\ Stcphan ! Iliott

with Kwan McGregor, Ashley |udd

Pluviim ui Showcase C inemas

There are some movies that are

just plain bud, the sort of movies you

can tell never should have bcx-n made,

tve of the Beholder isn't one of those

movies. It's a much more frustrating

sort of hud movie the kiiul where vuu

can tell what the director was aiming

lor and what the actors were hoping

to convey: yet none of their efforts

v^ere successful and the movie turns

out as bad as if they hadn't tried at all.

It's like a half-intlated helium balloon

that just sort c>l scrapes along the dirt,

never going anywhere.

fwan McGregor plays a govern-

ment investigator of *ome scirt trailing

a murderess named loanna (Ashley

ludd) across America. Ihe specifics of

the plot, including who exactly

NKGre^'or'^ ^li.irucier (who remains

nameless) works for. remain blurry

and unexplained, even by the movie's

close. Joanna displays all sorts of psy-

chological dementia and maladjust-

ment, seducing and killing several

men as she wanders her way across

the country, forever tailed by the

investigator.

It becomes clear that McGregor's

character is becoming obsessed with

the notion that he must protect

loanna from the cruel world that has

forced her to live such a life. He
adopts the role of guardian angel,

spurred by the (get this) mental pro-

jection of his estranged daughter. Six

years ago his wife left him and took

their daughter with her, and ever

since he's been plagued by the image

of her, carrying on conversations with

her as a means of defending himself

against hi* own guilty conscience. She

tells him that loanna's "just a child."

and that he has to protect her.

Superficially, this movie had
potential I notwithstanding the ridicu-

lous and unnecessary ghost daughter

gimmick). I'he idea of an investigator

sympathizing with and obsessing over

the criminal he's tracking is a clever

reversal of the kidnap victim's s>n

drome and couM tuve fueled an inter

esiing relationship between McGregor
and ludd's characters.

L nfortunately . however, they don't

actually interact until the very last

scenes of the movie, leaving us to

watch the investigator (and a name
would have been nice) walk the line

between cop and peeping Tom while

loanna leaves a messy trail of bodies,

yet never manages to get herself

arrested.

loanna's history is briefiy explored

an hour or so into the movie, making
her character slightly less shallow. It

comes as too little, too late, however,

and still doesn't do anything to

improve the stagnating story. Lye of

the beholder has plot holes bigger

than the Louisiana Purchase, not the

least of which i* the idea that a gov-

ernment agency would fund one of

their agents as he trailed a criminal

fur years, never reporting any

progress or coming close to making
an arrest. The agency McGregor's
character works for is thinly portrayed

as a mysterious 0U7-style organization

of hard-boiled agents and tlieir witty

liaisons back at the home office.

(McGregor's is played terribly by

KD. luing, a far cry from the cftann

ing Miss Moneypenny.i I hey corre

spond with vkieo-phones and do other

needlessly gadgety things.

I can't say that the ending was a

disappointment, because the movie
had managed to build abscilutely no

interetil arMJ momentum I just want-

ed It tu be over. Most frustrating of

all. though. IS that once the invectiga

tor and loanna do start talking face to

face, there* a glimmer of something

worth seeing, a brief flash of genuine

human interaction that, had it siartc-d

an hour ago, would have made the

movie much more bearable. As it is.

/:>«• of ihe Beholder isn't worth your

time. !>

Spend next Friday

watching Next Friday

By Michoel D«iano
CoHegHin SlaM

Next Friday

Direiied h\ Steve C arr

with ke Cube. Mike I pps. and tXm
"DC." Curry

I'LiMnt; Showcase Cinemas

As swirii of marijuana smoke
come together to form lf»e opening

credits while the relentless f>eat of

Ice Cube* "Yihi Can IXj It" plays in

the background, it fiecomes clear

that Sexl IrtJuy. the sequel to the

fairly successful it^^ comedy
Friday, is not going to stray far

from the formula tfial made it a hit

with audiences f ven after making
his directorial debui with |v)*J8'*

The riuyers Cluh. and co starring in

one ol I4<ms best films, Thrit

kings Ice C ube. who sfuires writing

credit with Dl Pooh, stays true to

the unpretentious and carefree style

that made the original I rtday so

enjoyable As before, strong

comedic perfonnances from sup-

porting ca«t members are the thread

that hotd» the film together

The plot, as expected, is entirely

secondary, but provides ample
ground for maximum hlouper*

Cube's cfutracter Craig is moving in

with his Uncle l.eruy (Dun CurT>l

and his cousin Day-Day (Mike
Kppst who have won the lutier^ tmd

moved out III South leiitial inli> llic

suburbs. Meanwhile, lonina
"Tiny" lister |r,'s character flet''

whom Craig f)eat up at the riul ol

the llrst lilin. ha* e*i a|v-d Ironi jail

and i* rainpa^iiu'

seek revenge

Ihe reveille plot I* laugflle**

throughout, and its' einl>«f» ""•"•'

conclusion ciNne* much i<

The l.aiini) gang that ii^e

the street fioiii Craig* uii

occupies to,) niucb ol i'k -.lii>ii

film's lime with predictafWe {»oudo

macho posturing and tounil

lirws that are cringe wortlt* in ili <

lamene**. Ihe gang le.uivi k>i ',

played bv |aciif> \

enough encrgv i.'

weak inateii.il .ii<'

word
Ihc real laugh* nine Irom

Uncle leroy's hon-'. Cmtv »*

cast in the niuchnlivj In! i<li .t

easy-going pimp, an! i.

see he rclislw* cvcrv n

onscrex'n. *trolliii

hi* sceiH'* in hatii-

ard-spotlcd shirt* Duim^'
inevitable *cene if ''"

sweet leaf i* ctrjuycd

after the fir*t hit i

l.eruy s sexually frii

friend of the nioincn! .li

ate* sonic big laogfi- i

i^n to Wdo»

the

'II

Up-and'Comers Guster rock the Palladium
By Ryan BMiiianris

CoMQion j4utf

Ewan McGregor stars as a government investigator in the well-inten-

tkined but poorly executed tye of the Beholder

In from of a sold nut crowd last

hriday night. Boston's own Guster

ripped into the Worcester Palladium.

Between ihe people throwing ping

pong balls and the drummer who
doesn't use drumstick*, this wa* mi>s|

definitely not your avc>rage rock show.

However, with a mix uf uiKonven-

tk>nal methods and folk music. Guster

I* quickly becoming tfie next Wg band

that you need to know about.

The trio of Adam Gardner. Ryan
Miller, and Brian "Thundergod"
Rosenworcel. are quite familiar to the

New (-.ngland music scene Guster

began its career in the city of Boston

at Tufts University, and in a short

amount of time eann-d quite a hit of

*ucce«*ful recognition. In the past few

months. Guster has been hieavily pro-

moting its new CD, lost and Gone
Forever, whkh. besides receiving criti-

cal acclaim, has become the be«t- sell-

ing album of the three under their

bells The first single off of Lost artd

Gc»ne Forever was "Barrel of a Gun
(4.5,2,1 »," whkh. due loan eiH»rmous

amount of air-play on rock stations all

over the country, has proven to be a

huge success fur the hand

The show started with an exceilcnt

treat from ihe bainl The Bo^tun boys

didn't waste any time pleasing the

crowd, when the band opened with

"Barrel of a Gun (4,5.2.1 1" After the

song was over, and the crowd was

about a* pumped up .1- l<i

with a hvpodenuK neeilli t

game. Guster* IciiJ -n

Miller, stood in front oi

phoiK and said. "Ivw M .

only came to hear the *iii}'K

is. The exits are in the Kf. t

After opening with M

Gun." Cluster set >'

rest of the show

by If in fact ifKte vv'

Palladium who were 1*

Your
Plan

and v^e

- 1/

us again
Give us your opinion and we'll give you 5 free meals on campus.

Simply purchase a meal plan from Your Campus Meal Plan (Commuter or Kconomy ) by

February 5. use the meal plan and tell us what you think by February 21, 2000. We'll

give you 5 free meals to be used at any retail food outlet on campus, including snack

bars. Guaranteed! To find out more about Your Campus Meal Plan, please call the Meal

Plan Office at 545-1362 or visit our website www.aux.uinass.edu/diningservices.

Tcnm a CondNiont To qialiiy. yov mm pmrOmt i ComiiMilcr or Economy meal plan t>y Febniay S. 2000 Faedback muM be

lubmiaed no later than February 2 1 . 2000 by complelm( * cuMonwr utufaction ^uestionnaiic avulaMc ai carticr italkim aid « the

Meal PItn Office Return the questionnaire u the Meal PIm OfTicc in Fraiklm Dining Hall by mail or in pcnofi and Ibe 5 free meals

will be polled lo Your Campus Meal Plan acooum wiihai 72 hows All meali muil be incd before May 19, 2000. Any unused meala

will be void after May 1 9. 2000 Your Campus Meal Plan is only available lo juniors (with 54 or more ciwMt), aanion. (ra^i aid

commutct suidcnu

( WU'l S NU \l
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Our Opinion

To censor is to ignore
l*residc-nt Clinkm, in his annual Siale of the llnion address*, called on the

enleriainnK-ni industn lo pvc parents more infonnation about the sexual

and \iolcnt conieni nf |v<pular culture. He suggcRied thai the movie, televi-

sion, recording and video game industries develop a single cohesive conient

code lor parents to ccMisult.

As it has happined beloru. Clinton and the countless others who support

ueh codes refuse to look at Anv.ncan society as a probletn. aiul rather point

their glaring «iares towards nKivie theaters, music store* aind the television

in tt riKint und anywhere else that popular culture and media is read-

ilv .. f xc4*pi ft»r one.

in the ui iiempi to clean up the media. onl> one group has

escaped an\ lUcntion, and yet it is that group thai has caused more

damage to the Antcrican nx>ntaliiy than any other: ik-ws organization*. In

fact, if an\ media needi> to be scrutinized, it should be the sia o'ckick news,

the mominj! paper .ind the talk radio show^.

Be it CVN. rill \fM York Time!, National Public Radio. WMUA. or t*ff

Dtiily ii'llegiun. no organi^iition docs more to daniage the American psyche

than itew< organization- who simply do their jobs. By re|xiriing about the

viutence of vociet> the dMiiger ol society and the brutality of HKiety. it i>

news orga^lyation^. and not violent video games, harshly worded music, sua-

pect telcvihicHi shi>\k» and sexual films, that destroy children s mind>.

When: would children get the idea to shoot up schools? Is it from movie*

with sli- n ihem, or is it more likely that adults who shout up their

ofTices .. :;4h the news organization!) thai report such attacks, giving

tduldrci) idcu-
.'

\\ here did whomever committed the sevual assaults an campus get the

Idea to commit sexual assaults? Was it movies with sexual edge* or was It

from newspapeis leponmg on serial rapisu around the nation?

But the news organiautions tjm't be c-enMrcd, fortunately for such orp-

nizatisM ' ^hip, to a certain extent, h a virtual impossibility and

federal m impossibility. School shootings get the top-headline,

the first live tmnuus of the «^tskl$ news, and the breaking annourwcnteiM

•re read on the aii and tewad MMWlu are coveied because the news i> aen-

•atiunal llw fact of the matter is ihM the new* U MMational. both hard to

ctonach and unK-lievable at the same time.

Socieiv is a dangerous place, a place where workers are shot by their to-

worke>~ ' 'us)l students are shot by their peers, and where,

even on .1 <s tttidem* are sexually asuulted

For l*reM«it.i>i Clinioti and < nainna-nt industry censorship sup-

porters to maintain tlwit. after > i.soting ol radio, television, movies,

nuaic and «ideo games lor content m the past twenty yean, there hoold

aow K- • •' "*-• lot all medui enti-Hiiininrnt outlet* i« neeeMwy it

nintc: i>.reiealit\

Censc'i-: ini arKJ lelcvisuin has, thus lar, f.ulcd to prevent

what sonh- «is a (Uiwiitum in sociciv. Guns arc readily avatt-

aNv W
\nd ! - I Clinton and others are buiy

puttii^ forward an idea lor irH.-reased detinition of media. That those aame

pofitkiaf^ winild sup|X)rt such a c«.>de is n«.>thing more than their refuaal to

took at a siKictv that tcachc« kids to K- the exact thing that isn't supposed to

be seen inn '
' television or plavcd in video ganiea.

Rather il upwards the crcatitMi of a universal code fbr

tfie entcrtttinnient industry, it is the The Tkiily Cvllegian't positic^n that

Plresidftii ( litni-n and other supporters of such codes should speini more

rime f. I society's ills and l«3*» time «» what is watched, heard and

Un viiivii«uunenl.

Boo's Symphony #9: Ode to Music
Remember the time you did

unything significant? Do you

reineniber last summer, and

ull the lull or not so fun things you

did* Remember that time you spent

with a significant other at a level of

intimacy that cannot be put into

wiitds? Now. for all these events, is

ilicif u song that takes you immedi

.iicl\ Ki that time' Ue. as members

of the music culture, experience this

phenomenon quite often.

Kf I HAIS It is \kritten in the

hook ol Boo that. "Our lives are

movies, our music the sc>undtrack."

It's true. Our lives are condensed

into stories, and memorable music

spues up those stories The philoso-

pher Niet/sche recogni/ed the impor

lance of music in our lives. Taking a

break from claiming that God is dead,

and that hunianiiv -houlJ be ruled bv

the uberiiiache (the overman).
Niet/sche mentioned. "I ile without

music v^ould be a mistake " Ihe-e

words, uttered over a centurv ago.

i»ave never been closer to the truth in

our culture We are S4> inundated with

music at every turn of our lives, it is

quite easv to sreate a soundtrack iti

sorts to the story of our lives

Rl I RAIN: It is written in the

liook of Boo that. "Our lives are

movies, our music the soundtrack."

I xxking back at my twenty-odd

\<.,ii~ til my life. I can distinctively

place a st>ng to every major segment

that reared it- head for example. I

^.mnot hear Guns N' Roses without

hiing taken back to mv summers
»pcnl at Bov Scout camp. The rela

I Kin beiv^een Ciuns N" Roses and Boy

Scouts is irrelevant My li>ve of W's
hair music, especially Oef I eppard.

did m>t come around because I was a

teenager listening lo the radio, for

>.i\ing k>ui loud. I was only eight

vc.irs old when Hysteria came out

However, mv older sister, a child
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of the 8U's. listened to all hair music,

and I. by association, picked up on it

Now when people make fun of me
for buying Oef I.eppard's luphoria. I

can only defend my stadium rock

heritage.

RKI RAIN: It is written in the

Book of Boo that. "Our live- .m.

movies, our music the

soundtrack."

I or every couple,

there is a correspcmd-

ing song(s) that the

couple uses for sell-

identification. These
songs, known as "Our
songs", are music that

we probably would
have little reason tc>

listen to outside the

contevt o( a relaiiim

ship The Aerosmith
song. 'lX>n't Want to ^^"^^^^^
Miss a Thing." was the

"our song" between an e\ girllrtend

and myself. I'd have little reason to

listen to this song outside the fact

that it managed to be 'our song"

When the relationship ended a year

ago. the music still lived on inside my

head It brings back the memories we
shared so I can tolerate and almosi

enjov the song. Otherwise. Id flinch

whenever that song is plaved.

RffR.MN; it IS written in the

Book of Boo that, "Our lives are

movic-s. our music the soundtrack."

If you are in an intimate situatitm.

be careful what you are listening to.

as that music could be burned into

vour head forever I happeiH-d tvi live

next door to a couple who wtiuld

play Bryan Adams while having sex

Lp It) that time. I had little problem

listening to some Bryan .Adams

music. After listening to their racket,

I could not listen to Bryan Adams
music with(>ui cringing. II you like a

Sling, and a dramatic situation

l)<»WHs

occurs, be aware that the circum-

stances may change, and that great

song now reminds you of regretlul

situations.

Rl IRAIN It i>^ written in the

Book of Boo that. "Our lives are

movies, our music the soundtrack."

Sca-on- m.irk (he flood of music

that accompanies our

lives rhis flood corner

regardless ol w bethel

or not you actually like

ihc music you are lis-

tening to. for exam-
ple, the Backstreet
Roys brings mc h.iek

•<< the summer ol '^'^

i have little to no
interest in listening to

them, and make lun ol

my little sister for get-

ting Millennium. But.

they were playing all

the time at my job. -

I think ol summer whenever thev

happen to be playing Of the season-

al songs, summer songs are usually

the strongest. However, seasons

spent with a group or team stand

out ^Khile on the soccer tc;:m. wed
listen to psyche tapes K'lore gaiitCS.

Given the fact that the music
strangely would be Twi.itcd Sister

and other hair music escapes me. but

II got the people excited. I've always

wondered why our team lost most ctl

our games.

Rf fRAIN: It is written m the

Book of Boo that. "Our lives are

movies, our music the scHindtrack.'

Not all music brings you tvi hi>rrid

moments. Music can also invoke

strong feelings of nostalgia .A great

weekend, a wonderful time, people

long gone appear out of thin air with

the appropriate music. I used to be

in an a cap|vlla group, and we used

to »ing everywhere, all the time. The

"theme song" of our group was the

King Singer's arrangement of a

lames Taylor piece. "That lonesome

Road". Ii ^a" 'he only

song that was actively sung both on

stage and off stage during the three

vears I was with the group Now.

almost lour years later. I listen to a

L'D of King Singers music, and Im
brought back to a weekend up in

New Hampshire, singing with friends

on lop of a mountain. Sounds dra-

matic, don't you think?

RKFRAIN: It is written in the

Book of Boo that. "Our lives are

movies, our music the soundtrack."

On a cynical note, my life's experi

ences are being augmented not bv the

experiences themselves, but by music

created though a capitalistic system

bent on me spending money to feel

happy nisclaimer: Communication

students are doomed to he cynical

.ihout everything I nough with the

..iiiiplaints Musicians create music

that is usc-d as an expression ol them-

selves and the world around them

While record companies neatly pack

age these expressions, we can still

relate to music itsell Alter all.

Mozart himself was ctmimissioned lo

write music for people. VVe never

seem to be cynical about his contribu-

tions to music.

Rf fRAIN; It is written in the

Book ol Boo that, "Our lives are

mc>vies. our music the soundtrack.'

Now you hear it as it is. in all its

harmony and sweet melodies. The

next time you arc hanging out with

vour friends, and Britney Spears

comes on. be careful how well you

listen Otherwisv. Britney Spears just

might come back to haunt you as you

are reminiscing this year of college

RffRAIN: It is written in the

Book of Boo that. "Our lives are

movies, our music the soundtrack."

lUttt />oii»tN IS a Collegian citlum-

nisi

HftMRftK

Your Opinion

Campus safety update

pu

p III

Welcotne back for Spring Semester '00! We hope

you had an enjoyable and pnxiuctivc semester break.

The investigation of the three unresolved assaults contin-

ues. We have not yet received results from the State

Crime Lab and with students gone for six weeks, the

information coming to Public Safety has sbwcd dramati-

cally. There have been no major breaks in the investiga-

tion, so wc again urge anyone with any relevant informa-

tion to contact Public Safety at 545 2121 or iTT-TlPS

(8477).

We all need to continue to be vigilant about our per-

sonal safely. Do not walk in unlit areas, carry your

shriek alarms, travel with friends, know who you are let-

ting into your residence hall or apartment building, and

be aware of your surroundings.

Please test your shriek alarm. We have di-scovcred

that it is not sufficient to test Ihc light only, because

some batteries are strong enough to power the light but

not to generate a loud noise. Battery replacements are

available at your cluster office for residential students, at

the Commuter Resources and Off-Campus Housing
Office for commuting/graduate students, and at the

Campu.o Center Store and Human Resources booth in

Whitmore for employees.

Rape Aggression Defense: The University Police

Department invites female students and staff to pariici-

pate in a free self-defense workshop. The course

requires a 14-hour commitment from participants, with

classes to be held from 6-9:30 p.m. each of the four

nights. Class locations will be provided at registration.

Rqcistration is ftrst<omc. first-served.

Session 1 will meet Monday. February 7: Wednesday,

February 9; Monday, February 14: and Wednesday,
February 16, Registration for this session will be held

February 4 and 5 from 7:50-9 p.m. at the UMass Police

Station in Dickinson Hall.

Session 2 vifill meet Monday, Mareh 27; Wednesday,

March 29; Monday, April 3; and Wednesday. April 5.

Registration for this session Mdll be held March 24 and

25 from 7:30-9 p.tn. at the UMass Police Station in

Dickinson ', 'hW,

For more Information concerning RAD, call 545-

959S,

Campus Violence Prevention Initiative: Following up

on the interest shown by those who attended |ackson

Kalz's presentation on men and violence, a new campus

violence prevention initiative coordinated by Merle

Ryan. Dean of Students Office, and Sut |hally.

Dqpartment of Communication, will be sponsoring train-

m

ing sessions on how men can prevent sexual violence.

These sessions will be held at the crxl of February and

the coordinators are currently identifying participants.

For further information, call Dean Ryan at 545-2684 or

Professor Ihally at 545-4609.

Parking Services Reminder All vehicles with a valid

UMass parking permit may park in any legal, non-

reserved space starting at 4 p.m. on weekdays instead of

at 5 p.m. This early hour will be in effect through

February 2000. Legal non-reserved spaces do not

include handicapped spaces, tow zones, etc. Also not

included are the lots which require 24-hour permits.

These arc lots 21, 29, 47, 50. 54. 67, Orchard Hill pur-

ple lots. North Village Apartments, and Lincoln
Apanments.

As a remiiKler. all lots and meters are available for

open ptirking alter 5 p.m. on weekdays and all throu^
weekends and holidays.

Meters must be paid Monday through Friday. 9K)0

a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Library Shuttle; The library shuttle will operate from

5:15 p.m. to

12:15 a.m. Sunday thiough Thursday, and from 5:15

to 10: 1 5 p.m. on Friday aiKl Saturday. When we change

to Daylight Savings Time, the shuttle service will begin

at 7:15 p.m. each day.

Escort Service: The Escort Shuttle and walking
escorts are available from 5 p.m. to 3 a,m.. seven days a

week.

Fire Safety: The recent, tragic fire at Seton Hall

reminds us that fire safety is also important. While
UMass is nationally recognized for its fire prevention

programs, we must all participate to make these pro-

grams effective. It is important to adhere to residence

hall policies, especially those on smoking and candles. In

addition, never ignore a fire alarm no matter how incon-

venient it seems or how many false ilanns have pt«ced-

edit.

Residence Hall Security: This semester we will again

examine whether and how to undertake a pilot program
to install video security cameras in the lobbies of the res-

idence halls.

Let ua work together to make this a safe and produc-
tive semester.

David K. Scott

Chancellor

laviar Cevatloa

Vice Chancellor
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Sorry week at the theater;

Beholder hits number one

Friday

By Adam Martigneiti

Collegian Shaff

Atlcr a rcliiti\cl> uneventful holi-

ila> NCiiMMi. iluriiig which only

situtrt I nth' and Ihc ilrefti ^iile

-uipa^^vJ ihc SIUO million mark,

uc ivium til the languishing bo\

Hi*. I.- nKinili- I't lanuaiv. IcbruaiA.

,.nJ \lauli

Ihc lai.k ol big holidav nuincs-

niakcr^ (.an K printariU attributed

lu the prulileralion ol so many
monies, truvvd plcascrs like Gitlaxy

(;»< w and /i»y Slury 2 battled

Oscar hupetuis. ineluding Uii'

lolciinJ \/' Kiplcs. '''t'

II i'iiiiiH. iiirl hmrnipifJ. and

/ //,,' i>l the Sfhiii'. lor screens and

.itieniion Ihe lesull is this weeks

paihelie group ol top-ten films,

vvhuh sec* unl> Siuan l.iitU icknii

mg mi>re than ilKHJ sercvns.

Ncwtiiiiiei / vf ol the Hfhohhr

lunibkd its wa> into lirst place

his weekend, eolleeiing a meager

st> 2 million over the three-dav

,vriod tiianted Su(xr Bowl week-

end I- iisualU slow ut the box

I'llice. hut the S>b - million week

^thi IS the lowest intake lor the top

lilni in quiie a while I \i\ which

stais the preltN Ashlev ludd and the

preltiei Lwan NkCiregor. opened

on an unimpressive I7j5 screens,

irunslaiing to a p<»ur S'J^T'J per-

screen average.

Reigning lv*o week champion.

\. vf hiJiiw tell otK' spot to seci'iid

place, taking in $b million ol week

c"nd receipts In it* third week, the

sec|uci to IMv»5s cult luvorite.

Iriiluy. lell an impressive 25 per-

teiii Ironi its previous wc-ekend. as

the lilin continues to sht>w strong

i!\ .inmiig the lecnagc

Ihc Uarruutif. which has been

itcciving tremcndou> Oscar bu//

latelv (especiallv for Oen/el
Washington in iIk- He*! Aclor cute

gc.r\i. continued its strong bo%

oflici |vrfi>miant.e with a St>* mil

liim weekend I hat's a meager »

percent weekto-week drop and

531 2 million to date .Vs it stands

now. this could be the unlv I dm
able lo v,ipiiali/e on Oscar mtmina

tion* like ^hiiki-^iHuin' in /<>n- did

last veai

Hh' tvvi' iiuHisc lilm^ luKo iioni

i.alK the twii SHX> mtllicMi grossv.rsi

i,latinett the ne\t two spots, kiddie

fate SliHiri I illlf continues lo jusli-

l\ Its Sf<»> million price tag. as it

brought its cumulative total to

SI2'> milliim the $4 K million

weckcml was another 25 jH-rcent

drop; here probablv due lo a lack ol

children's competition And Ihc

Green MiU- HK)k filth with S4 mil-

lion. The surprisinglv overlooked

Oscar contender continues to

please audiences, as this weekend

marks its seventh straight in the top

live

Miramax's illlated iccii romance

nick, lioxcn to )i>it. tumbled lour

places to llnish sixth. Its S4 million

weekend gross marks a drastic 48

percent loss of business lor Mr.

I reddie I'rinze. jr. That's the

biggest drop of an> film returning

to the top ten

Ihe rest ol ihc ucckciul - top

ten was lilled out bv lamiliai luces

Ihe farce Culuxy Oucsi look in

S3. 5 million, (a 22 percent drop

off), which was good enough lor

seventh. The dream like teaming ol

Winona Kyder and Xngelina lolic

earned their heartfelt I dm. Girl

Interrupted, eighth place Ihal s a

2> percent drop

Matt Damon carried Ihe

lalcntcd Mr Riplc\' into its sixth

weekend in the top ten. Ihe 24 pci

cent drop gave the Oscar contendci

$2.>< million for the most recent

frame, finally, perhaps pri>pelled bv

its recent Oolden Globe win. /<»v

.S/c»ry 2 returned in the top ten.

S2.4 million was aood enough lor

tenth place and $2>4 million to

date. That total is second onlv to

Ihc I ion Kinti in terms of grosser

lor an animated film.

Outside the top ten. /iH/n/wi/

2t.KlO made SI. 5 million on onlv ^4

IMA\ screens' little kids will be

lining up tor miles when this hits

everywhere in Ma>. Xnttelu's \she\

gained i>nlv one ituire servcn sbl I

»

this wxvkend. and lost a dis;ip|x»int

mg 44 p^-reeni ol its businesv So
word on whether the movie based

on I rank McCourt's novel will evei

nuikc it into mote theater^

Lastly, the small drop oils (other

than Ihncn /t> )oii\ and the dismal

total lor the top film tSto 2 million!

|X»int li> a box office clamoring lor

new movies this hunger will

undoubtediv be satiated next wi-ek-

end as Gun Sh\- and S^n^u^^t 1 hit

theaters While Gun Shy. starring

Sandra Mullock in (what else?!

another romantic coined), shows

little promise. Sircuni > is poised ti>

wreck the lield with virtually no
competition RememKr. the previ-

ous two tilnis both grossed over

SIlH) million total and the second

installment is still the highest film

ever to open in DecemKr with an

astounding S > > million.

continued from page 3

some not-to-subtle hints to

Craig about certain needs that

aren't being met by his uncle.

Mike l^pps essentially occupies

Ihe friend slot that Chris

Tucker left open, and wisely

chooses not to try to replicate

his showboating style of

humor. Me instead plays it

cool, and still manages to steal

some scenes, like a hilarious

monologue while he changes

clothes, and every encounter

he has with his former girl-

friend and her fearsome com-

panion.

Craig's lather, plaved again

by lohn Witherspoon. is always

hilarious, and has a fairly large

role in the picture He magieal-

Iv iranslorins bottom barrel

slapstick like falling into dog

poop and really having to go lo

the bathroom into something

much funnier with simply his

lacial expressions and pcrsonali-

ly Ice Cube- doesn't write many

tunny lines lor himself, letting

the others around him get all

the laughs. As befoa- though, he

ionies off as a likeable guy.

enjoying the lunacy around him

as much as the audience

What i missed the most
from the first triJuy was the

hilarious Bernie Mac. who
diK'sn't make an appearance in

the sequel, but that's just a

minor personal complaint.

Many people are content lo

dismiss this film, assuming thai

It's mindless garbage, but I

find it hard lo criticize a movie

that is obvic>usl> lighthearied

and doesn't take ilsell seriously

at all This isn't as funny as

the original, be warned, but if

yuu lound tnJuy enjuyable,

which manv pe-ople did. there

should K' pleiiiv here to make
It WKiih viiur time B

If you've Stum-

bled upon that

awful Ricky

Martin reference

on the right side

of this page, we
apologize again.

Vi:vvv\v^/^vvvv-v-vAV-v

HERIETO EAl

m
sandwich shops

The Sandwich Specialists'

i:^

48 North Pleasant Street • Amherst • 256-4131

Ne\l time you Rel hungry in between classes, tome to I) Vii-^elo (or delicious subs,

salads, wraps and pokkets lor over .^0 years people have eome lo I) \ngelo to ^et the

freshest, titsliest sandwiches and sal.ids around beeaiise iliey know that we use only the

finest quidity iimredicnts. and plenlv of them \ll sined for a reasonable priee and served

quickly! Iliat's why Uicy call us llie Sandwich Speci.dists!

"

OCMP • CARRT'OUT • DINE^IN

I
tin llu' purchase ol one l.irm' siih

_ or t«o cm. ill siibs,'|i(ikk(is

iin ilic pun li. est ol
|

iiru mdiiini sub,

(tpi'H "' IPL'6J1

Guster
continued from poge 3

i r

purpose of hearing that one song, then Guster had a large amount of work cut out for them. The tno was cei lamly up for

'^'-fh^ ncTsong that the band broke into was lien.ons" from their second album. Guldlly. And just like the song that

Dreceded it everyone in the room seemed to know every single word.
. j . u„ . f,,n

^e one B^r which seems to be- the driving force behind every song that Guster plays, is iheir desire <o have lun^

AfteTone sonTihat the^nd plaved. Miller noticed a poster near the front of the crowd that said. "Thundergod lor

?^s dent'- H? uSk the^ster from the fan. and held it high, saying Td like to take this opportunity «"
-"-^J

anncluncithe canTdacy o^Brian • I-hundeig..! Ro>e,uvo,cel for president.- The crowd empted m uproarious laughter

""llo^^nwoael who simply cannot be- contained un pc-rcussion. has a unique way of playing drums, since he does not

use drtfmXks but in3 has a set thai includes a loi of bongos, cymbals, and bass drums. It's clear to see how coneen-

"™ted hT on ht work during a show jus. by IcK.king a. his eyes. This type -^ -"-7-''-.
rS^TI^^^.t st.w

deeply involved with everything that he docs. However, he was not going to bc-lef. out of ,-"-7'
"^^^^i*^;; "^^^Z

siariwi he asked the PA instructor to plav the studio-rveorded version of "The Great Lscape liom Goldl v ovc the

s^Sm and the band was simply going to lip-sync through it. About a minute into '>^^- -^^^- R-^:;-^^^
j;^ "^f'

viuh his anns flailing, and announced everyone to stop vshai they were doing because he had a concession «"
"""^f

"«

^Id the crowd that m.t onlv was the band lip svnching through " llie Great Lscape." Init they have been deceiving vcr •

Ime their enT^ecireers. RoM.-nworcel promised that the band would stop the lying. After everyone cheerc-d and laughed

aeain the band played "The Great Lscape" lor real u . . :.c ,k . 1 ,,^, .rX cUy^ftcr the show. Rosenworcel wrote on his online diarv of the band's tour that he was a bit upset with the Gus cr

fans bLau^ hTfigured thai ihev'd know the difference between what was real, and what was not. He vvas d.sap.xm led

b^ausTtheln^ dfd not seem to notice that thev were no, rc-allv playing for the firs, hall ol ihe song, and he ihough, that

it would be something that wcHild be immediately pin (xnnted.
., „ 11 u .n I h..„.«ih \1. VSines"

Other highlights of Guster's cra/v antics included attempts ai covenng Bene Midler s ihe W ind beiicaih H^ VN m^^

and Ihl customSrv launching erf ping pong balls onto .he- s,age. by the crowd, at the- end ol "Airrx... Song, which on the

Mudioreeording. ends with the sound ol two people playing ping-pong.
,, ,

Tlh^Xw was not withcnit its faults, ITxre were a lew .Kcasions beyond Guster's control where the micuphones

either went out or gave oil eiK.ugh feedback lo make it dilficuli to even hear the- bainl play.

Guster is proving to be- one of the- best bands thai Bost.m has pr^xJueed. and w„h tha-e albums under iheMr he- >s and a

trip to WoodMoek ^. thev are quickly gaining the .e,H.,a,ion they dc-serve Ol course, alter anv sold-oot show. I Kggcd

theinevitablcquestionofmv friend lav: whether the Iwnd is -elling out or m>t
. . u u . ki. . .

We toth dee'd'ed that they aren't and the easiest wav to prove it is the fact that tfie band ojx-iwd
-"^••^'•/.^'SVs Iw

prove 10 their fans that thev were there for real, and were going to plav lo s.mplv s.nisU the Ian- Oh yeah ami hv i,k

way. afler "Barrel of a Gun ^4.^.2. 1
•" was over, not one exit dtK«r w.is pushed open

Arts and Livin' la vida local

SUBS » POKKETS * WPAPS » SALADS

We're genuinely sorry for that..

Earn your Master*^ degree

in one year...

and see the world!

Let La Salle University

show you the way.

Tlw MaXwi ot SciMWB In Global Mametmafll

IH Tachnology it your one-ol-i kind oppoflunlty

O Ll«a and study hert and abroad

O hrtam at an Intemalional company

O Earn your llattar'i dagraa In ona ytar

Limited enrollment—don't delay!

Sand lor your FREE inlormallon packat now!

(888) LSU-7480
or e-mail gmMI$tall$.tAi

Li ifito umrcfiHr • laiawm omir i«i*»»* • a<im • nNi»iti»kit, m itui

The

Boltwood
Project

Your life will NEVER be the same!

EARN 1-2 CREDITS

ins Semester 2000
Recruitment Nights

6 pm
• Jan. 31 (Mod), 163 Campus Center

• Feb. 1 (Tues), 1 63 Campus Center

• Feb. 2 (Wed), 163 Campus Center

hockey
continued from page 1

tally a goal and the sc-eond in its Lim ihicc games.
The Minutemen will ne\i be in action Ihursday night at

7;00 when loi>k lu avenge two heartbreaking defeats to lite

Boston Lniversity terriers at ihe Mullins Center, The
Minutemen dropped consecutive games to the terriers ear-

lier in the season when they very well euuld have left with

both wins.

BU beat the Maiocm and White 2-1 in a game that

LMass had the lead lor the en, ire ^\i\ul- uiuil a goal laic in

third period let the lerriers escape wi,h the v^in Ihe next

night the two teams wen, ,o overtime with ihe lerriers

once again coming out on top by a score ol 4 'S, The

lerriers moved into first place in 111 on Saiurdav alter

beating New Hampshire 4-2.

The terriers also took another point tn>ni the Wildcats

on Friday nigh, by tying >- >.

Men*s Hoop fix available

vs. Temple & Texas

1 0-2 Campus Center

9-5 Curry Hicks Case

Ior Information On 2 or 3 Year Scholarships call The
UMASS Army ROTC 545-2321

^^

Sigma [fly] Alpha

Just like any fraternity or sorority. Army ROTC offers

tMmwork, cwnaradene arxj friendship. Plus, you'll get to do

challenging stuff like this that'll help prep you for the real

VMorld. Stop by the Army ROTC department. VWe won't rush you.

MY ROVC Uxaike any other college coane you can take.

iMMt if ^"^u had ar ^vi

'"^nd NO ONE showe
I

.. 4P* Aiuirnon-Asjfstrr

%^-j}tmU9 nmmm is Jiill*>Ann Mli^a. th»'n«w CoUa^i^n'tUf flep

fc^ .
. BtO groups. I hope eveffomi fiad a grmm break. Now th

re are back In the s^lAf^f^lnss, yUikl*!^^*^ ^°

fomiflid you the OMMB^^MlAft li ^#rf!at way to ^\
weurRSO*s

Met-Rx EAS ProLab...Twlntob....Mu8Cletech...Solgar..Met-Rx.. EAS

]et In Shape witn...

Nutrition Supplement Discounter

^ Spring Break^
• Largest selection of fat burners and sport

supplements in Western, Mass.

• Huge selection of vitamins and fierbs

• Register here to win a trip to the Bahamas!!

Ceup«pit available online 9 wfww.inshapeonHne.com

ei^iversity Dr. Amherst. MA (413) 549- 7434

SV3 xb law J96|os Maaiapsnw qeiuiMi --Biojd SV3 "H-iaw

Minutewomen
continued f'om page 10

to t>perule Loiiiloriahly . LMass liii

ished ,he game \vi,h a ,otal ol 19

turnovers lo S, loe's |2, and \*as

loieed lo attempt 12 three point shi>i>

in the second hall, conneelin^.' on only

three. Playing lioin a defiei, la,e in the

game, the Minutewomen had no
ehoiee hut to foul the Hawks, who
made 17 ol 20 hee throws in ihe see

und hall.

"Onee ,he\ gel ,he leaJ. ihes le

one ol the bes, a, milking the lead.

"

O'Brien said ol St. loe's stingy style ol

play "And they made their Tree

ihrows duwn the siretLh... yuu have

,u have Lomplele discipline against

ihem. Ihev kind ol look us ihi' I'l .'in

game,"

Among the lew bright notes lor

L Mas> were sophomore lorwaid
Sekole Smith and juniui point guard

Kuths Coyner Smith led all

Minutewomen seorers wi,h 14 points

on b 1 2 shooting Irom the lield. while

Coyner chipped in w ith 1 2 points and

live assji^is. although she connected

on only two cd eighi three-point

attempt-. Ireshmen center lenniler

Hutlei and sophomore lorward
Caroline \ehls buttled -trongls

against the Hawks' lulenud hum-
cour,. combining Ki 14 icbound- hui

only siv ptijnts.

As a team. LMass i.iut rebounded
Si liv's '>^-'52. bu, O'Brien, leluclan,

Ki draw any posi,ive^ Irom ihe loss.

believes that her squad should do that

against any team, regardless of the

level ul competition; however, she still

expressed optimism about her team's

I eb 20th rematch with the Hawks as

well as its chances of making a strong

push toward first place in the A- 10

last Division.

"V\ e should be able to out-rebound

just about anyone we play," she said.

"We siill play them again, and we'll

keep on fighting until the last game.

U e s,ill have a long way to go yet."

Ihe Minutewomen will not play

again until Sunday, when they travel

to I emple to play a team they beat b^

42 last Thursday at the Mullins

tenter.

OWnVaNnuJt COUtClAK

Minutewomen Kathy Coyner, Carolina NehU and jaywana Braci

short in Saturday's loss to visiting St |ost^h's

SuperBowl
contr.^^ ftom poge IQ

pad the Ram eushi." '

i i.iv s ,HJi >.>> to ^'u^ ,
.1'

U amet said

Titan quaitcii:.uL S:.>i. \L\jii showed grea, jh'I^c

of a lantastK effort that fell |ust

rds from the quarterback slot,

were relegated to the status ol

record t>4 i

\lcNair and
•ccond best

We did some thin|:s in the lirst hall that messed uI nan quai (CI :\i>K .^..n. ^l. njii ^Iioweu gieai ^^'i^^. ncuiu svniie iiimi|;- m nil. iii^i iiaii iiiut mv'-^<

in driving- his team down the- field in the cbsing min- up." McNair said. "We moved the ball well in the se*.-

iitev but his final pass of the evening iusi sjmplv wasn't cmd half. Hut siinicKilv had to lose We just came up

enotjgh to upset the Ranis Despite his Super B\i»l short."

JAR

Presents

luintermGamBS PROMOTION

February 3rd - 6th

Thurs,@5fl0
Fri,®415
Sat. @ 2:00

vnntMnlitrttilMttlc com

Wings All Vou can Eat $5

Monday January 31st, 2000

fre^

7-lOpm

mounTSnoui
ueRmonT.usn
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANTONES PIZ2A-
for fast delivery to

UMass see our menu
and coupons aat
wwwcantones com

BASSES and
TENORS! Thursday
Februarys is your
chance to audition for

MASS APPEAL, the
newest co-ed a cap-
pella group at UMass.
Email trica TODAY at

massappeal@mailci-
ty.com

Klub Kai is now book-
ing private parties

(birthday, crash or

date party, fundrais-

ers, graduation party

etc) for spring semes-
ter 2000 Cairearlyfor
choice of dates
Cheng ® 586-2774
after 4 30pm.

Need a credit? Enjoy

small classes? Try a

one-credit course at

the Hillel House JS
191L Woman in

Judaism, JS 191M
Theatre and the

Holocaust, JS191P
Israeli Dancing, JS
191B Wrestling with

the Book of Job, JS
1911 Writes of Spirit: a

journey to the self, JS
191Q Exploring Jewish
Identity, JS t92G

Jewish Stories and
Storytelling Sign up

today! Call 549 1710

for more information

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Mill Valley Estates 3

Bedroom luxury Apt
available now For
more information call

(413)2537377

1 Bedroom apartment

for rent Amherst
Cemter location

$530/month Available

2/1 253-4463

INSTRUCTION

University

Bartending. Classes

start soon 1-800-U-

CAN MIX wwwuni-
vers1tYbartend1n9.com

Space IS limited'HI!!

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used

car? Having your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center. 545-

1995

COMPUTERS

GREAT LABTOP
DEAL!

IBM ThinkPad 560.

40MG RAM, 2 GIG

HDD, Pent 133, 12"

active color, New, 1 yr

wty S699 00 Ocean
Computer 888-496-

2326

EMPLOYMENT

Student jobs competi-
tive wagjes plus
bonus Anual Fund
telephone program.
Apply m person, base-
ment of Memorial Hall

nr call 545-3509.

Like to play? Need
money? The Pelham
afterschool program
needs responsiole
and reliable assis-

tants, who love kids.

TuesandThurs3to
5 30 pm Contact
Lennie Ware 253-5944
or leave message 253-

3595.

Earn $530 weekly dis-

tributing phone cards
No experience neces-
sary full or part-time.

Calfl-800 572 3361

Camp Poyntelle seeks
counselors for co-ed
Northeast PA,
overnight Jewish
Federation camp- 3hrs
fromNYC-General.
Sports, Drama^H20&
Arts 1 800 97^-3866
summers@poyntelle c

om or www poyn-
telle com

Work study or substi-

tute teachers posi-

tions available S7 00
per hour Children 18

months to 5 years old.

Experience with
young children pre-

ferred Call Ellen at

549-1167.

EMPLOYMENT

Prestigious
Northeastern
Pennsylvania Camp.
Trail's end camp-
Baseball golf, volley-

ball, mountain biking,

tennis, ropes/chal-
lenge course, hockey,
arts & craftslwood-
working, ceramics,
photography, fine arts,

video/film) water-
front(waterskiing,
canoe, sailing, kayak-
ing), pool instructors

and general coun-
selors. TOP
SALARIES AND BEN-
EFITS!!! ON LINE
APPLICATION!!! 800-

408-1404 or

www.trailsendcamp.c
om

Seeking cluster of

personal care atten-

dants for adventerous
RY, Hampshire senior.

Fri7:30-r0am
Weekends 8- 10:30am
Mon-Sun 1200-4pm.
Mon-Sun6-10pm.
Vehicle preferred.
Work scnedule per-

mits study time No
experience necessary
for willing persons.
Three references
required Call Patrick

559-4780 or 549 0733

Exotic dancers
Wanted Earn $500
1000 weekly Call

Exotica 532 8888

Exceptional Summer
Opportunity-Camp
Wayne, NFPA
(3hrs/N(YC)- Sports
oriented
Counselor/Specialists
for all land/water
sports golf, tennis,

outdoor adventure
climbing/ropes, Mtn.
biking, camping, rock-
etry, roller hockey,
sailmg/waterskiing,
A&C, Drama, Radio,
video Campus inter-

views Wed, Mar 8

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or email
wavnebovs@aol.com.

Substitute Teachers
elementary, sec-
ondary and RN substi-

tutes needed. Send
resume to:

Superintendent's
Office, Amherst public

Schools. 170Chesnut
st, Amherst. MA
01002. An Affirmative
Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.

EMPLOYMENT

Paraprofessionals
Special education and
regular education
paras needed on ele-

mentary and sec-
ondary levels. Send
resumes to:

Superintendents
Office, Amherst
Regional Schools, 170
Chesnut Sl Amherst,
MA 01002. An
Affirmative
Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs *

Student Groups
Student organizations
earn$1,()0(J-S2,000
with the easy cam-
pusfundraisercom
three hour fundraising
event. No sales
required Fundraising
dates are filling quick-
ly, so call today!
Contact campus-
fundraiser com, (888)

923-3238 or visit

wwwcampus-
fundraisercom

Work for an exciting
College focused
Internet company at

your school' Looking
for motivated individu-

als with strong leader-
ship entrepeneurial
ana busssiness skills.

Tech skills not
required Great expe-
rience, pay and
options! Contact
info@uconnections.co
rrv

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER, A

LIFETIME OF EXf^ERI-
ENCE

I could spend the
summer learning
someone else's oussi-

ness or I could be run-

ning my own. For

more information visit

our website and regis-

ter to win a palm piTot

wwwcollege-
Sroedae.com or call

B8-277-7962

Get Paid to Surf the
web Its absolutely
free See for yourself

www geocities.com/e
ureka/suite/1969

EMPLOYMENT

Undergraduate
Bussiness Consultant
Gain Accounting
Experience,
Leadership Skills and
General Bussiness
Experience. 10-15

hours per week flexi-

ble scnedule. Must
be self motivated, able
to work as part of a

team and willing to

actively participate in

University issues
involving the Student
Businesses.
Sophomores and
Juniors are encour-
aged to apply. Pick up
an application at the
Center for Student
Bussiness, 406
Student Union.
Questions, call 545-

2166.

Free Samples Lose
20lbs Fasfi $$$
Back/Guarantee
$3800 888-625-8399.

Summer
Internships/Jobs:
meaningful, reward-
ing, unique! 4 GREAT
Co-ed Cnildren's

Camps in NY PA and
ME are looking for

fun-loving, children-

focused staff Swim,
water-ski. boating,
tennis, outdoor lead-

ers, media, land-

sports, creative and
performing arts spe-
cialists, plus Cabin
and Group leaders.

ACA-accredited pro-
rams Benefits:
alary, Room. Board,
ravel and Laundry.

Apply to all 4 via 1

form, at wwwhorizon-
iDs.cofp or call

1544-5448 for info

I

FOR RtNT

Fridge Rentals Free
delivery. 253-9742.

Lockers for rent.

Cheap! Come to

Commuter services,

428 Student Union.

FOR SALF

2 snowboards 4 sale
Call for details $100
or bo each good con-
dition. Jeremy 549-

9629

Computer desk for

sale 1yr old Perfect
condition $150/neg
Call Mandi 256-4915.

FOR SALE

SNOWBOARD BOOTS
FOR SALE! Women's
BURTON Rulers.
Excellent condition.

$75 Caroline 397-0922.

Americard phone
cards 3.9 cents per

minute. Still the best

for calls to family and

friends at the

University Store.

ROOM FOR RENT

Upstairs bedroom in

Puffton. $333?month
inc. Inc heat and hot
water. On bus route
Needed ASAP call

(413)348^3m.

1 bedroom in 2
Bedroom apartment.
Looking for 1 or 2 peo-
ple. Non-smoker. 3/4

mile from campus.
Effective Immediately!
Call Ahssa 253-4275.

ROOMATE WANTED

Looking for lor 2 peo-
ple to sublet master
bedroom in 3 bed-
room. Mill Valley
Apts. Call Maura 256-

6777

Looking for room-
mates with references
you can trust? Your
friends and your
friend's friends might
know someone and
sixdegrees can help
you meet them.
wvvw.sixdegrees.com

Nice Place easy liv-

ing. $380/mo. Call

Kevin 397-9903.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
help? call birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906.

Cheap heating oil!

Join the Pioneer

Valley Oil Coop. Come
to commuter Services,

428 Student union or

call 545-0865

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Aiwa Stereo System.

3cds very powerful

Originally $700 buy for

$300 or B/0. Call 6-

3489.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Competition-Series

Equipment at sick

prices that need to go

FAST- Orion XTR-

series separates,

amplifier, sub, alpine

deck, Boston acoustic

pro-series separates;

Denon receiver as

well: call Will® 665-

0343.

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2000

from W19 free food,

free drinks.

Guaranteed lowest

price. Call free!!!!

(800)395-4896.

Early bird discount.

Europe $288(r/t •»-

taxes) TRAVEL ANY-
TIME IN 2000!!

Mexico/Caribbean

$159 (r/t + taxes).

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!! Call:

800-3262009.

www.airhitch.org

•1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront® The
Boardwalk, Summit
Condo's, and Mark il.

1-800-234 7007.

www endlesssummer-
tours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Book it now!
All major credit cards

accepted! 1-800-234-

7007 wwwendless-
summertours.com

Spring Break
Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights $279!

Includes meals & Free

Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica
$399! springbreak-

travel.com 1-800-678-

6386.

TRAVEL

Spring Break Panama
City $129! Boardwalk

Room w/Kitchen next

to clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks! Daytona

$1491 South Beach
$159! Cocoa Beach
$179! springbreak-

travel.com 1-800-678-

6386.

WANTED

WANTED: 48 people

to lose weight now!

Safe, Natural Dr. rec-

ommended. Call Anna
1-508-324-3252

Please

place your

ads here

The
Collegian!

Call us

NOW
at 545-

3500

Five Colleo^e Communi
NOTICES

Ciinirfiiinil\ Ml )'i.Klu.ilin>; undorgrinJ-

ualc scnu't'. urc insiicci in xuhimt a pro-

posal liT nmvidcriiiiun a- thv Sludcnl

CoruniciKonK'tii Speaker. ITic dcudlinc i<'

K'b. 4 Cill i45 >4b4 (nr nM>?e inl4>nna-

lion.

Help Friint I cb IS- April l> un

ruc^dii>s. WcdiKsduv"-. und Thursdax^

from i-f< p.m. ^ludcni volunteer- frmn

ihe SchiKil Of Vlanagemcni will as>isi

rn>n-re>ideni aliens with the prepitration

ol their I ederal and Stale ineome tax

returns. Call 54i-5bbO for nxire infomia-

iion.

Support A 10-week support grvnjp for

adult surNivors ol rape and childh^MAi sex-

ual abuse and/or assault will be held on

Wednevdav nijihts from l-'^ p m. starting

March I. Ail interested wotnen need to

have an initial interview bctore the group

begins !o sign up. or lor more informa-

ikm. call i45-0«00 beforv Feb. 15

Supptirt - Al -.ANON and AlATtLN are

olTering local nxx'tings for those alfeeted

b> stmieorK else's drinking problem. Call

253- 52b I for meeting limes and loca-

tion^

PLEASE! Send in

your events to FYI

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing tfie name and pfione

number of tfie contact person

to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

Join our team!
The Massachusens Daily Colleoian is always loolcing for

writers who are wilhng to cover news stories.

If you are interested

please contact Mary at 545-1762

' Ml
I e

z*^"" HSCNBiANnfcMn/ ^ Q^^O.^
CM/3 Horthrd

CBS/4 aetton g
Atai iwto" g|[^ OH
P8S/57 SpnngMd CMNfn
HSCN Movie Ch dl CM4«
UfN/20 Hoflhfd nr m
W*rtn*f Cncwmp m
NBC/30 NtawinVtNo giB C4b«itVM«Mi«
FW*1 Hortferrf r UnMriM
PBS/24 Hanfofxi CmmirOi^
WOCH»HSCN m CatiiiH0mMk
ifHiVTKlKonQi ( V*\m4
UMoN Aeodwnic TV di
WB/Wiw rtovwn

Suncianc*

TS« UomlnB Cf<o«w»l •7
0VC-IVI9 Mi H50'* ftii^/r<TTtr^i\Q

t

^^ ABC/40 ^^ra^Mc/

MONDAY EVENING

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGQB
WSBK
WTBS
A«E
CNN
COM
JOISC_
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

IS

m®

m.

ii.

iJi

73

(lOi

a«i

Zoboomfloo

Sitlar, Si«t«r

Judg»Ljn«

Simptont 1!

NcwtX
World N«ws

N9Wt A.

Judgt Judy I
RoMtnnt X

Bu»in»»t Rpt. Ntmhouf WW) Jim Lthrw X
Intid* Edition

Hollywood 8q.

Fr«fh Prine*

NBCNtwt
Divorc* Court

NBCNwra
Frwicr X
NBCN*w«
Bmintti Rp<.

ABC New*

Judflt Judy X
RotMnntX

L.A Law "The Grace of Wralh"

intid* Edition

WhMl-Foftune

Oivorc* Court

Extra X
SwnWdX
WhMl-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronid* X
N»nnyX
JoopardylX

RmITVX
Ent Tonight

FriondtX

Jeopfdy'X

Newthour With Jim Lthtw X
MnMdX
MnfMX
FrMh Princ*

FrMltrX
Frseitf

X

FrtthPrinc*

Law A Ordtr "Homesick" X
Worldvitw |Mon*yllne Nawthour X
Saturday Night Live X
Your Naw Houia (R)

Spoftacantar X
Goldan Giria

MTV Jam*

All That

Goldan Oiria

Baal SuHa

Caldog

Slider» 'Paradise Lost" (R) X
Home Again |Homa Again

In tha Heat ollha Night X
Baywatch 'Aftershock"

X

Pally Show (R)

Croaaflra X
Stain'a Mooay

WMd DIacovary: Australia

Campus

Antiquaa Roadahow X

King

LadiMManX
LadiaaManX

*t 'V<ifc>no'(tW7, Advartura)

Raymond

7th Haavan (In Stereo) X
Fraaka and Oaato "The Diary"

Moaaha(R)X |Partora(R)X'

Fraaka and Gaalia "The Dary"

Ally McBaal "It's My Party" ^
Fraaka and Qaafca The Dtary

Antiquaa Roadahow X

9:30
Amarlcan Exparlanca

Raymond WX
Backer (R)X

ommy Laa Jonw. (m aaraojlf

Brutally Norm. |Zoa... X
"wanty Ona (In Stereo) X~
Grown UpaX [Malcolm-Eddie

Twenty Ona (In Stereo) X
Ally Mcflaal "Story ol Love" X
Twenty Ona (In Stereo) X
American Experience

* 'Vcfc«no"(lW7, Mm*m) tommy Laa Jonaa. (In Stawo) itf

Moa*ha(R)X |Pafkafa(R)X IGrownUpaX [Malcoltn-Eddie

JANUARY 31, 2000
10:00 10:30 11:00

P.O.V. (In Stereo) X
U Hour* "Murder lor Hire'' X News It.

M Hour* "Murder lor Hire''" X
Onca and Again (In Stereo) X Naw* X
NawaX
Third Watch (R) (In Slereo) X

[Real TV (R) X
Third Watch (R) (In Slereo) X

Third Walch (R) (In Slereo) X
Oaalh ol a Nation: The Timor

Onca and Again (In Slereo) X
Star Trek: Voyagar (In Stereof

NBA BaakatbaM: Phoenix Suns at Orlando Magic (ILive)

Biography: Nick Nolte

Worid Today X [Larry King Uva X
*W •AflnadandOwflUfoia'dwe.Comadyljohn^ii^

Invaatlgativa Raporta X

On the Inalda: Manne

Collaga Baakatball: St John's al Syracuse^ (Live) X
Intimata PortraH

Celebrity

Hay Amoldl X
Making-Vidao

RugrataX

Outer Umlta ('n Slereo) X
g Houra (R)

ER "Whan Ihe Bough Breaks " X
JAG "GhosI Ship" (In Slereo) ]

Beyond Chanca 11

Say What Krka

Thombarrya

Coamattc Surgery: Parlaction

Voyagar

lineInadeNBA

City Confidential •Wilmington"

NawaatandX

Stranger* [Upright

Body Story: "Body Snaldiers

TBL (R) (In SlereoJ

:oJlage Baakatball Texas al Oklahoma. (Live) X

Rocket Power

Outer Limit* Rite ol Passage

"

Paramedic* "Double Dose" (R)

Brady Bunch

Road Rulaa

'

Bay. Hmbilliaa

Outer Limit* "In Another Life"

Road Rulaa

All In Family

FrierwIeX

News

Change-Heart

FriandtX

X

11:30
Egg

Late Show X
LatoShowX:

Nightlina X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Carolina

Tonight Show
Fraeier X
Tonight Show

Chariia Roaa (In Stereo) X
Naw* X

I Abt. You

NIghtHna X
Judge Mathia

national Lampoon-Weapn" »

Law t Order Passion " X
Sport*

Dally Show
Moneyllne (R)

On the Intida: Marine

Stain'* Money

Sportecenter X
Johnny Depp, Julialte Lewis" '

Making-Video

JadaraonaX

WCW Monday NHro (In Slereo Live) X
Bullet Catcher* (R)

Outer Umltt (In Slereo) X

Walker, Taxaa Ranger X

iim. I* •S»Vi»w-(l99B. Scianca Fiction) DujHIn Hotlman. (In Slewo) 'PQ-13'(11

»*'/> 'VVofeocy's foor (1994, Drama) Paul Newman. W IB

King* of the Ring: Legend* ol Heavyweight Boxing

WWFRawX
Sopri

«*l» 7h> biWirio»lthw>GyWim»)*(1W2) Edila

'ano*'7oodte„.Oo"(R)

Undre**ed (R)

Love Lucy

Golden Girt*

Loveline

M.T Moore

Poltargaiat: The Legacy X
Paramedic* "Double Dose" (Rf

* "^fiiona/ Lampoon'* S«nior Trip" (1995. Comedy) Man Prewar.

WWFWarZonaX Farm Club.com

arjii'f imtnn:
ChlMran In War (In Stereo) X

<«:HHonEirt»" (i992)-Nftia

'WodryMiicttno'' (1999) Jon Favre«u''R' [Marclano'a IXommonOroiAf (2000, Dram*) EdwrdAinaT

Hot Line

HoopLMalR)s
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W»lcom* to th« World By Ryan O' Donnell

WtU. MOW TH4f THe

WMCLt*R WliSLtS A»
Htiii I CnJtss I'M

f^v/JR &OIW6 To Muf

* ^XANCt To fi^fiu

f^y UM-tOKvO

\0mV —^
FiTriN& THiary

OR^ftS ITo V\y

MoutT^ /IT rxe

\
VirMT'S

aO

S/IAtt.

^8 dp.
Bald«rdash By Tim Dwyer

X'l^ 6*.ADyoV( piNAuty^

AdflM and iric By Ross Buroch

J LOVE DMNKiNd
WHtN ruins i/vdW
on THE CfOUMP...

Z coi,ip Piis Ffl«-

Pixol «fid PC By T. Bui & G. Johnson

Sorry Iw
irtaixivvg a
sowg -ft>r

ZYi ad '

corwputer
services

» WV»y exactly are
I. you ci\st\Art>\v\gJW

PoxTrot By Bill Amend

Trvi ruwr\iwg it cm aw
alterr\ative station
tv^art" appeals to a

^o^Ar^q^ covnpi/ier sawu
, awa ievK:c.lv\m^eto

Sito^M tlae*w I caio

1 1, upu're veiry

X LOVf TH( FBOZtN *w«
Sound of t)Cw» "*
walk>n6 its 5o 'VJ"
ON FRoUn MfrKCS HI.

MW Ot)T
'"'^

Horoscopes
AQUARItS (fan. 20 Feb. 18) -

Nou niu^l work hiird in he ^urc ih.ii

a busint's«i venture tomc» out in

your favor, ^uu don't want to find

>our>clf waNtinp \our nioncv.

PISCES (Feb. m-March 20) - Vou
have M>niethinj; v>.t\ >|x-i.i.il ui oflcr

otherv todav. but >ou don t want to

appear overiv generous Share one
thing at a time lor now
ARIES (March 21-April 14) - The
timelv exchan^'e ol inlorniation i»

important to >ou toda\ and lo all

those vMuking with >oii Oon't ^il

on sDtnethin}.' others slumkl know.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - ^ ou
may find thai a preal nian> people

arc interested in taking part in

something that began, lor >ou. onl>

as a pet pmiev.!.

GEMINI (Mav 2 1 -June 20) - Vou
ma> begin the da\ with a stubborn

concern over \our health, but rest

assured that what threaten"- \ou can

pass quickK and painle^-lv.

CANCER dune 2l|uly ^l^ -

Others are sure to be impressed by

your ability lo shift gears almost

instantlv and focu^- on inanv things

at the same time.

LEO duly 2)-Aug. 22) - You ma>
have <i number iil questions todav

regarding upcoming events. The
answer^ >ou receive tell vou much.
and --pawn more que'-tions.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Vou
tan bet that something that seemed
difficult before can in fact work out

ver\ nicely for you in the end and
with a minimum ol fuss.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22) - Time
i^ III the essence todav. Make sure

that you've made definite plans,

and that >ou keep improvisation to

a minimum at this time.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Vou mav find it more difficult than

usual lodav to cooperate with a

coworker. Be sure you've made
your expectations clear to evervone.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
- Others are sure to give vou the

support vou require at this time,

but it's likely to come to vou in a

form that is not at first recogniz

able.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

Vou'll be thanked lor doing some-
thing for another that came ver>

naturallv to vou. Think of how
much you'd accomplish if \ou
wvrked even harder!

Adam and Iric By Ross Buroch

I VIU HMlNl tM.KU>
TO UNOSAr SVNtt

3 V» OKGM OAQL. _***\> *
vttcto^

Ass

UUE. mn FOR UCK

AND INTtuctCT
^

Pix*l and PC By T. Bui & G. Johnson

ychatabiancal

Doon«sbury Flashbacks By Garry Trudeou

M 1 «»' otnmtffedMtfr^m

1 t^yLxmanaFt/TKA

^^(^ I tuA'i me Art MHO

MssM nfiOfKT urn r>

M
Doonasbwry PlashbcKks By Garry Trudeou

mN.il0imA
nmNour'/sftrn tM.nt

tmmu aeAscn '««^
' CANCV I I^B^ Arn€Ccutm.m

KeuwrnjjgrAfoomAu.

rtAM Mti/g'

PIxal and PC By T. Bui & G. Johnson

reiilM Mnojt*
9mpt>mju. lOHdNm»mn,M new^.
lOKKTS" OfA/r

v-fi
\

\ ^^ JM^mM
T ^r^^l ^F r^^HvJu^^H

r^4H
:|Tcf.<^^3M

ACNOSS

5 ^ralagwn*
lOBonMr
14 OatMINwMMa

16 ian«r or paroai
17 >ncr«rgao'
iSHavaw
19 PncMyi
»r-
22Btacii'
23 Ador Jodnaon
24 T|foa o» Wma or

crwe*
25 Tafwrng

•nonumar*
2«S«
33 Ackaaa Siraap
34 Scare*
Se ayn»\aat KortMjt

37 Tuikisn lifle

30 ne^ona

Mcvnus puzzi^ socvio

(ION liiRasB atoKu

1(51 1 IC-lTlCIL ItlHIb^lL iLlOl^

wiau r^QQSS (^(Z]@(D(i
(iiQui^ utiuan i^^m^

OHUO Quyoaisa

;ISniMg |y i !l§ l?iiA4 -

UMI4(3 ^nB]a^ £k
C nee j»«M 'Mu< Sfnacxw

Oi^iotc? ol' t Ho >iiv

a The road of good intentions

is paved with Hell.

-Spencer Ante

30 Oowtgart
40 TaMMtfil aound
42 Tavatn*
43 "— KKO a pai'"

45 SpnoflWoiwer
47 Foul wof« Tunus

ten

49MdM irifo

50 Stag* of a
joum*v

51 Traea
54 Argued m favor Of

60 Eiciled
61 Boy Scout unit

62 T'oufs homa
63 More< '«aiure

64 Socw motive
65 AUTKiny

r«c*fv*r*

06 Fish.«*kng**gl*
67 Snooped
68 Corrpoler

sio'age

DOWN
1 SlucK-uD person

2 ClotrMer Strauss

3 Pacner
Hsrsfwci

4 Coimopolitar
5 f^arm v*fwcl*«

6 GodOaas
statue

7 Pi*>cfus(

ngreO*^
B BreaK<as« order

9 Espy
to CartaiT

govemrrwrt
prohMion

n Smear
12 Barren* j**r

13 Other
21 Food wrapping
22 — ArUorjio

Spurs
24 Troubles
25 Old cant* town
26 Gel under way
27 Wipe out

28 Damsri doHar
29 Salad grcon
X Baniip o' turns

31 007 eg
32 Congregation

eg
35 ColumnMt

Lander*
38M«laifor

oaivanung
41 OMi<r

contraband
43 Wim. in

Mar**!***

din*d
46 A|ar. to a po*t
48 Wedded

(•cretly

51 Bind
52 Cornposar

Stravinsky

53 Midday
54 Cadoonst P«<*(

55 Many pots
56 Moue* cousin
57 Urtian iranaport

58 — out maaaa
do

59 Office

fyrr>isfMr>g

61 Calcrisom*
ray*

rv^oNKtYwy by ?W7

^\<f^ ^^^^^\;^J^lJD ^^»b he was A

\ B H ^

1
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no menu
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Dyson one yard away;
Rams the NFL Champs
ByAdomWhito
CoN«gianStaH

U iih twu high-octane offenses, capable of roHing up

counilcss yards and bunches of points, it seemed as though

Super Bowl \\\l\ last night in Atlanta would come

down to whu ^ould ntake the bigger pla> when it really

counted

But no one n'uld have predicted that this

year > NH championship would come
iiown to a single, lonely yard,

After a brutal lir>t half in which the St

Louis Rams M-emed to move the ball at will

against the depleted Tennessee secondary,

the litan- u»ed jn uflcnsise awakening over the game's

Pinal two quarter', to M;t up a dramatic last play, from the

St. liHjis 1 1 yard line with m\ ^eLond- left, that could have

furved the fin^t overtime period m the history of the big

game But lennessec's title hopes came up about as short

as receiser Kevin I>y!ion. who was wrapped up a single

yard shy ol the endzone as time ran out on the Titans

The Rams were left to reset in a IVXt victory, and the

frarKhise's first Super Bowl title.

"This IS a dream come true," said Ram tailback

Marshall Faulk "I m numb right no\* I'hi- i- N*luit Super

Row Is arc iruide i.>t

'

The game was truly the »lory of two halves, a>

TennessecN ineptitude on offense and misctKs by the spe-

cial teams units ol Kith squads made tor s*>mc highly lor-

geltable (ootball Vhv Rams ate up v.irdu^'c s*iih tiuklcss

St Louis Rams 23

Tenn. Titans 16

abandon behind the arm of regular -i.ivun MVP Kurt

Uamcr, who used six different recei\cr> to shred the fitan

secondary, and drive his team repeatedly into the red /one.

But the St. Louis offense would then stray from its phe

noinenal regular season form, as the team could manage

only three lell VVilkins field giwls user the entire first half

and went into the k>cker room ui hulltiiiie with a "^-0 edge.

Warner and company finally got in sync in the third

quarter, as the OB found streaking wide

receiver lorry Molt lor a »l-yard scoring

strike at the 740 iiuiik u< sup an eight play.

b8-vard drive.

But jusl us the kaiiis redis».overed their

red /one prowess, their counterparts also

got into high gear offensively. litan coach leff I isher. who

had inexplicably kept the bull out ol the hands of heralded

young running back Lddie tkorge tor much ol the first

hall, linalh let the explosive back run wild on leniH-ssee's

next posscssjv.n. George capped a 12 play, b^ yard drive

with a I'ne yard touchdown plunge with l.'i'i to play,

pulling the Titans within \0 Ihe litans' opening drive i>l

the fourth quarter was equally as impressive, as George

finished oil a 7^ yard, I ^-pUy sequence with a 2->ard s<.i.r

ing run

A 41-vdrd held goal by Tennessee » \l Oel llreco

locked the game at lb-all. but the luck ol the |iatchwork

Titan secondarv finally ran out on the ensuing Ram puMCt-

sion Warner sicppetl up in the p*vket and lotted a ntaief-

tic 71 yard strike to Isaus Bru>.«. who ^ruised into the end
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UMass outlasts Hokies, 49-41
By Brett Mousar
Coll«gian SlaH

UMass

Va Tech

It was a swell pair, a beautiful couple, a perfect

match that the Massachusetts men's basketball team

had in Blacksburg yesterday. On an afiemoon in which

it seemed neither team was willing to score, ihc

Minutemen had just enough Monty Mack in the recipe

to pull off a 4^-4 1 victory over host Virginia lech

UMass shot its typical 40 percent from the field,

which, even still, has kept the Vlinutemen (11-8 overall.

S-2 Atlantic 10) close in the past, but it was plenis

enough at Cassell Coliseum

The Hokies shot just 1 1 percent fn.>m

the field, building themselves a 14-poini

deficit before the shots finalK began to

tall.

At the 10:54 mark of the second hall.

UMass scored its 41st point, but things gradu.illy j-oi

interesting as time ticked off the clock and the

Minutemen continuing to come up empty. I iitle did

head coach lames "Bruiser" Flint know that that the

next basket would btxome the game-winner, but with

the game still in doubt, UMass went nearlv H 1/2 min-

utes with a bucket.

Alter sitting lor 1:^0 in the late going with lour

li>uls. Shannon Crooks completed a 1 point play with

the lead having dwindled to three at 41 18 and it

proved to be the dillereiKe. Crooks had just stven on

the night, but iced it for UMass. who has won five ol u-

last six.

UVIass is 1-0 away from home this season, including

Iliursday's K4-75 victory over IXiquesne in Pittsburgh

Mack scored 22 points to lead all scoreis. 14 ol

whiJi Willie alici intermission Lnloriunaicl\, it w.i^

virtually all the Minutemen would get in the scoring

column: only six UMass players chalked up pi'inis, and

only Mack found double figures. Outside ol Muck, the

Minutemen had just 1 2 field goals, including just one

bucket liom the bench, that coming from Winston

Smith.

Ihe Minutemen timk u I'^-Ji Icud with I _' >4 Icit in

Ihc gume. this alter holding jusi a 4-pomi .idvunlage

through 20 minutes of play. UMass should see the

Hokies (4-10 overall, 1-4 Atlantic I0> mouni a lute 12

2 comeback to close within five with just under thicc

minutes remaining. However, their abil

ii\ to score would once again come to a

hall, us the Minutemen stopped the

bleeding, continuing their rcign on the

road.

Once again, though. UShi^s did it

with ii> delen^c. blanketing Virginia lech on the

ivrimeter. lorcing the Hokies' backcourt iiiuiin irate i>l

lonv Oobbins, Brendan Dunlop and Biian Chase.

\ lech » second leading scorer, to just I S (xnnts t»n 1 of

ls> vhtHiting

Kitwanu Rhymer lollo^Acd up llnii-Ja^ - U> (xnnt.

14-rebound performance with six points and II

rebounds while Mike liabul chipped in with six poinis

and eight Kwrds. five oi which came on the olTensive

glass.

Ilx- Vlinutemen next take the flooi w night

at the Mullins Center when thev lake on the 24th-

lanked lemple Owls. |i>hn Chancy and Co are ttding a

live-ganw win streak and look to avc-nge lust season's

i7 44 v^usiing in \mherst in both teams' rLfiilur seastm

finale

Women's hoops rocked by Su Joe's Hawks
Versatile St. Joseph's center drops 1 7 on stunned UMass
By AofOfi Soyfciii

Coiiegtm S«aH

l-ur seven minutes. the

Massachusetts women's basketball

Icam UjsI track ol St loseph's second

lodtng scorer Isna Lichnerova

And. fur at least a short while, the

Minutewomen have lost their chance

at first place in the Atlantic 10 Last,

after falling to the Hawks. 62-4'*.

Saturday at the VN illiam l^ Mullins

Center In what was a ditheariening

defeat, UMass mil, b 1 A lOi

slipped two full games behind St loe's

<I7-1, »-l A-10) in their divisioii.

Although the Vlinuicwomen held

Lichnerova to only two points at half-

time, the senior center exploded lor

15 second half pi^nts to finish with a

game-high 17 (or the Hawks
Lichrnrrova scored 1 4 points during a

ke\, seven-minute stretch .it the >tart

c>f the second Irame to

help St. lues turn a

one-point halftime

deficit into an impor

tant conferetKC victory

"We just said in the

locker rt)om jat the break | that we

needed to come out aggressive and

take more shots." said the blooi-4

I ichnerova. who then quickly con

rM^.ted on back-to-hack three pomui'

(or the Hawks
After what was a -tion^- Jekn^ive

St. Joe s

UMass

opening period. UMass carried ii-

lier> play into ihe next halt taking a

five p»>inl lead. 28 21. with just over

lt> minutes remaining. Then
Lichnerova began to quickly »core

against a

Minutewoman squad
that did iu>t seem pre-

pared to handle the

spurt

"When I ichnerova

hii her basket^, we didn't figlit back."

UMass ctuich loanie O'Brien said

"Lhat's vkhen you need to fight the

hardest and we didn't fight back

Uslav

St loseph^ coach Stephanie

Gaitley offc-red a slightly dillerent rea-

-iii loi hei ^quad » second-half surge.

Ihe miK-year Hawks' coaching veter-

an simply felt that her team awakened

alter its timid first hall play
"

"We were down live |
points |. but I

fell much belter because wc were

attacking. " Gaitley said. "
.. There

weren't any major adjustments. It

wasn't a strategic thing. I iu>.i u>ld

them to relax."

Once St loseph's took the lead lor

g«Kid with 12:18 left in the contest,

the Minutewomen fell viclim lu a

number of quick shots and turnovers,

allowing the Hawks, a team that sel

dom squanders the smallest of leads.
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St. Joseph's role reversal leaves Minutewomen reeling

By AdcMn White
/- II '•11

Those in attendance at Saturday's

women's hoop showdown at the

William O Mullins Center had to feel

like they d bought a one way ticket to

Bizarro World

A towering center dulling three-

pointers from another zip code. A
diminutive point guard skying for a

team-high in rebounds. The leading

scorer in the Atlantic 10 conference

totaling almost as many turnovers

(three) as poinis (four* in the first

hair

And for M.i^saJiusetts fans, per

haps the most disconcerting sight:

fliKir general Kaihy Coyner. having

fouled out. relegated to bench warmer

as the seconds ticked away on a crush-

ing 62-49 loss for the home team. Fhe

Minutewomen kept the contest close

until the 11:14 mark of the second

half, when a 10-point explosion by St.

loseph's center |ana Lichnerova broke

the game open for the Hawks.

"We had things the way we want

ed. until I ichnerova started getting

hot." UMass coach loanie O'Brien

said, "She got stmie open shctts, and

i)ur post players weren't used to com-

ing that far out Instead of fighting

back then, we kind of just said 'oh

no."
What else can you say when u b

foot-4 monstrosity starts picking m'U

apart from the outside.' Despite the

tact that hours of game film hud

lipped off O'Brien and company as to

the devastating range of the imposing

Slovakia native, it wasn't until

I ichnerova connected on back-io-

back trifectas. to stake her team to u

lb-12 lead, that she began to draw

any sort of true coverage K'yond the

paint.

"That w.i^ our game plan: to lorce

their post players to become perimeter

players." Hawk coach Stephanie

Gaitley said. "We knew how strong

UMass was inside."

Gaitley's game plan could not have

been drawn up mote perlectly. in

regards to neutralizing the Vlaroon

and White's weapons down low

UMass forward Caroline NehU
coughed up the ball three times

amidst St loc's relentless detensive

collapses, while freshman sensation

lenniler Butler could manage only a

single bucket over the entire cimiest,

afier averaging just under 10 points

per game- coming in.

"It wasn't so much a case ol them

taking jButierj out of the game, but us

doing it ourselves," O'Brien said. "We
needed to gel her more touches."

But the only touches to K- found in

this melee belonged to the sizable

sharpshtKiters in Crimson and Grey.

Lichnerova and fellow internaticmal

impttri Barbiira Kuklova rebounded

from u sub-par first half (both teams

shot less than 10-percent from the

field in the opening frame) to kiuvk

down monumental hiKips during the

Hawks decisive second half run And
with the Si Iocs frontcourt bombing

away from the outside. Hawk point

guard Angela Zampella suddenly

found herself in the unique position of

K>ard crasher: the senior from New
lersey ripped down seven caroms
throughout the contest, nearly twice

her average ( 1.8) coming in.

"We just focus on playing as a

team," Lichnerova said. "It doesn't

matter to us who gets the shots, and

who gets the rebounds."

Up by a point at halftime, 18-17.

O'Brien's troops had to feel prettv

good about their first 20 minutes

against the conference's top dogs. A
10 scoring leader Susan Moran had

been held to two field goals, and the

entire St. loseph's team hadn't

attempted a single free throw. But

that all changed in the second halL

when the Hawks provc-d just how ver-

satile, and deadly, their players are.

"The second half was much more
indicative of the type of team we
have," Gaitley said. "Wc played like

the hunters, and not the hunted."

Minuteman hockey
falls in conference
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

UMass Lowell

UMass

DAN SANTlllA / COHtOIAN

R.j. Gates and the UMass hockey team dropped a tough 3-0 loss on

Sunday to the River Hawks of Lowell.

A brick wall. That is what the

Massachusetts hockey team looked

like when they were
shooting yesterday in

a pivotal Hockey Last

matchup with in-state

rival U Mass-Lowell.

Sophomore net-

minder Cam McCormick made 18

saves and the River flawks posted

their first home shutout, 1-0. since

blanking New flampshire by the

same score on March 7. 1998. The

loss drops the Minutemen 1 10-11-1,

4-10-2 HL I into seventh place in HK
while the win moves Lowell |8-lb-l,

4-10-1) past Providence College into

eighth place in the league. The win

was the third consecutive for ihc

River Hawks.
After a scoreless first period

Lowell came out firing, putting up

what proved to be the game-winner,

lust 40 seconds into the second.

Tom Rouleau fired a wrist shot from

directly in front of the net off a feed

from freshman Mark Concannon.
giving Lowell the 1 -0 advantage.

The River Hawk defense would

make that goal stand up by allowing

just 18 shots to reach the cage in the

victory. The 18 shots

were a season low for

the Minutemen. who
have picked a bad
time to stop scoring

with a tough HK
schedule remaining.

Lowell took a 2-0 lead just five

seconds afier UMass had killed off a

powerplay when Concannon slipped

a shot past Markus Helanen. The
Minutemen had their best scoring

chance late in the second period

when Kevin Poulin had a clear

breakaway, but McCormick turned

the shot aside preserving the

shutout.

Brad Rooney added another

insurance goal at the 15:09 mark of

the third period, giving Lowell the

eventual 1-0 win.

The shutout marks the fourth

time the Maroon and White failed to
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UMass forward Nekole Smith, right, had her hands lull guarding St,

loseph's center jana Lichnerova in Saturday's Atlantic 10 action at the

Mullins Center.

AmericaOne Crew
recupes from weekend
of numerous disasters
By Angus Phillips

The Wosfiinglon Post

AUCKLAND, New Zealand - They call this the "City of Sails." but if Paul

Cayard doesn't quit destroying spinnakers, he may become the America's Cup

skipper without any.

Cayard's AmericaOne crew got a day off Monday to recuperate from a disas-

trous weekend in which they severely damaged a $500,000 mast, injured a

crewman, shredded two more neon green, $20,000 spinnakers and fell to 1-1

behind Prada in best-of-nine Cup challenger finals.

TTie crudest cut came yesterday, when AmericaOne led Prada at every turn-

ing mark, then handed away the victory minutes from the finish when poorly

executed crew work led to a controversial foul thai cost the race.

The U,S. sailors went into a 24 hour Anniversary Day break, when Cup

boats leave llauraki Gulf to thousands of local sailors lor an annual city cele-

bration, with a bud taste lingering over the disputed foul and a big hurdle to

overcome when racing resumes tomorrow,

AmericaOne must win four of five races to advance to the Cup match

against learn New Zealand on Leb, 19. Prada needs just two more wins to nail

down the spot.

It's hard enough to beat the smooth, well-trained Prada crew when all your

gear holds together. Cayard can't seem to keep his gossamer spinnakers from

exploding, which makes it tougher.

Yesterday, he overcame one seeming catastrophe when yet another spin-

naker split on the second leg as AmericaOne fought off a hard charge by Prada.

rhe boats were side by side. AmericaOne slightly in the lead, when the bal-

locm-like sail parted from control lines and ficw out in front of the mast like a

banner.
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Hiring freeze effects Student Affairs
Wf Mmsso Hofninw

GjHagMan SiqH

A temporary hiring freeze ih.ii i^

now taking place in the Student Allaii^

sector ol the eoinnmnii) is (using a neg

alive elTeci upon stHne area.< uf campus
life.

Ilx' Ikva'. whii-h wi.ni into elTect iHi

|sn. I. IS due til an inadequate hudgel

for the Lniver.it> and insulRcient lund-

ing Innn the State.

According to \ ice Chancellor ol

Mudeni Allairs lavier Cevallos,

Chancellor Havid K. Scott asked all

\ ice Chancellors at the Lniversit\ to

look into cost issues lor each ol their

areas ol i>|vralion. Cevallos explained,

thai budget issues were currentl> heing

tuuked into due to ilx la>.t thiit the »Uto

Delta Chi fraternity

fails health inspection
\

By Jmon Tranidt

ColivanSkiH

Fur the scvond iinK- in the tail

two weeks, the Delta Chi fniler-

nky hou.sc has failed inspection

foflowing a review yesterday con-

ducted by the Amhenii Buikling

Cofnmission. Health
Department. and Fire

Department after the houiv was

deemed unsafe.

According to the Amherst
hdding Commission, if the fra-

lemily doesn't pas* the nent

inapection in the next M) day-s.

the> will be »hut down pernta-

neniK.

As'Si^tant I ire Chief Michael

Ctugar said yesterday '« tlHiruugh

review of the building wais

prompted by a frcc/e-up which

caused damage to the pipes in

the huikUng. CkjfBir said the nor-

mal inspection pnvess indkaicd

lo ihc fraternitv bri>iher« the

requirements they'd have to

meet beforv Ihey were alkjwcd lo

re-occupy ihe building.

.Amherst Building

Commissitwicr William Start said

he ha* visitod the Me « Ickii hatf

a doakn tima ov«r the pan cou-

ple of weck.s and absolutely

nothinft had been corrpcted

*!l wa5 left in very poor cxjndi-

lion over intercession and it's not

sanitary at all.' Start »aid. "It

w*as quite nilhy. I wouki not Wt

my sun or daughter live in there.

h nced.s to be cbaned up

"

Start said he's very upset

because the fraternity brothers

prompted the inspection yester-

day and according lo him the

buikling was still in no ciNxiilion

lo pass. "We're very upset that

wc have to send perstmnel over

there and the house isn't even

ready." Start said. "Wc sent

inspectors over there today and

the house was supposed to be

ready and it's not."

It has been a continuoas prob-

lem, he said. The Pi Kappa
Alpha house was shut down
before the beginning of last

semester and this is the second

lime in the last year that Delta

Chi has had lo be temporarily

shut down.

According to Start, he has

worked with the Building

Commission for the last 28
years. When he started, there

were 28 existing fraternities and

sororities. To dale, he said there

are approximately 1 7 remaining.

"F.very house that has been

closed, for one reason or anoth-

er, has been fraternities," Start

said. "It appears to me that the

sororities are much more orga-

nized than the fraternities."

He explained that some of the

sororities have "house parents"

or "house mothers" that oversee

the day-to-day operations of the

sorority. According lo him. this

is a feature thai the fraternities

are lacking. Having warned the

fraternity bR)thers that the build-

ing is unsafe. Start said they are

taking a chance if they fail to

heed his advice. It is his focus lo

make sure the facility is in a safe,

clean and sanitary condition, he

said.

"There comes a point where

you have to make a decision thai
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did rK.>t give the Lnivei>-itv an adequate

budget increa>e in uccoidiincc with tlw

projevtcd iH-ed for lunds over a five-year

period at the Lniver*it>. I ach \ ice

Chancellor was asked to evaluate the

financial situation in eavh of their set

tors and make a |X)tential one percent

budget cut in each aica "I decided to

jxit the hiring frcv/e in mv unit sd thai I

could k>ok at the budget loiivIi.uiii^ iluil

we Itave." Cevallos said

The departmental free/c. which pre

vents new personnel from iihtaining

job* on campus, is elfcvting the opera-

tions ot pix^ianis such as the a-source

referral program operated out ol the

I vcrvwoinan'- Center

IXie lo the Ircv/e. tlx- Center will K-

loiced ti> temporanlv reduce its hours ol

service on wivkdav* due to a lack oi

adequate staff nienihers Ihe center.

whii.h originally operated eight hours a

dav. will now be ivducing their services

to liHir hours a dav. ITie Center will still

he offering all of its current services to

students which iiwlude a lending library

ol books relevant to the issues o!

vvonien, sell help directories, support

group intonnaiion. and a child care

•irca In addition, the 24-hour Rape
Cnsis Hotline will still be in operati«.>n.

Ihe I very woman's Center couki not

be reaehed for coninient due to lack i.>l

available stall

Cevallos explained that the freeze

was in effcvl in order U> better evaluate

the finaiKial ncvds of Student M(aiis

According to him, the department plans

upon, "looking ai the entire operation

thonmphlv."" Right ivw we are trvitig tu

realliKaic lunds. (. i.valk»s sjul

Durnig ihc lici/c. Student Mian-
plans upon carelully considering ihc

needs ol both the department and the

studcius .111.1 Ml addition being ver\

selcxtivc in iIk hiring ol ih-w personnel

in the Siuilcni Mlair^ depannietn

•\scording lo C'evallos Siudciii

Allairs also plans upcwi evaluating ihc

budget lor changes that will alkvt the

long icnn aspects ot the depaniiK-nl. He
e\|ilaincd that the defsunnicTil w.is coin

ing up with a new s\ stein ol planning sn

that ihev coukI hettei evaluate the firuin

cial ncc.l' ill ihc I lli^ - > uik^k

ovci .1 liu \cat jxrunl

Miluiuyli the Irve/e ha* no i.k.*tuiitive

endm^' period ilie Stii.Li<.i \iTuiis

depaiimeni ho|H

oper.jth 11- lis MUMi .1- )- 1,

Tuition costs remain stable
By Donid Ruetanik

CoUagion LorrMpondenI

Alter lour consecutive kc.n- ol luiUon decreases and
liee/es. the L niversiiy ol Ntass,ichus«.-its has aniKHincc-d it

will iK>i raise in-state costs U>f the upcoming lall semester

Tuition and lees K,r the 2l»t)0 2l»C»l school vear Ikiv on the

•\mhersi cain|-Hjs will remain at S5.2I2 lot in suie under-

graduate students jnd S^.^42 lor in st,ite ^ladualc stu-

Jem-
111 the jHisl L Mas. \»js till second iiursi evpeiwtve stale

univer^iiv in the country. Since the 1^5 l^Ht •h.IkioI year.

the I niviTsiitv hiis dntpped the cost down t t* jvrcent in an

attempt til reverse' tlw naticmal ire*nd ol the rising price* feir

highei education Students attending sch<K>l next scnH.-»ler

will be paving the same luiiion .is siuilc-iii<' wlio siiirted in

Ihe l*W2 1^1 schoiJ year

The Amhersi. Boston, Hutinitiitli jiid I owe'll campuses

have a tuition average ol S4.b»«0 In ccmiparHem. tnivei-siiy

ol Connecticut charges $i. v^W lor in«iaie undergraduates.

I niversitv of New Hampshire charge* $b.'*'v*^. and the

I niversity ol \ eniUMtt charges $J<.m4

Vcording to RoK'tt Connolly, spokesman loi Ptcsideiii

Ikilger's office, the luiiion fa"e/e is possiNe bcvause of ik^v

budget HK'a*urcs and large tturc-asc* in private donations

He claims that ihese cuts sluiuld not affect anv ol the lacili

lu-s. s.iljiric's c<r services at I Mass

Connollv said the nioncv paid h\ su,

does not dircctlv go lo tlw I niversity. It is instead given lo

the slate, and the state then disiribuies it back us the budget

.illows luiiion increases and decreases do n*>t ne.v »arily

have a direct effect on the I nivi-rstiv's budget

ll»e ^.8 percent decrease. Ccnnotlv said, is sharpiv ci'r

trastctl bv the national .iver.C' in. i. i. in i4.;ii,,i, ..i i,.;,!

(Viceiil

President Kulgei said m .i -i.^IlUkii :'..i- me i, ni\crs|iv

wants te> "buck the trend" i-l iiiiiu'o m.te.ce- thai an,- »o

popular at iiilx-r ci>lleges ar iti

trv. He wants I Mass In pi. .i u^e

of the highest quality for the iemesi pn^e Bulger -^ui "we

live in an era where siudenis and laniilies tear thai lop-qu.ii

itv higfier education is simpiv bevond their means " lie cd
tinued le< »av he- w.nits ti. make I M.i '; ii

will nc>t be the- case

PrevieHislv. dv e Iven

accompanied bv - ITit*

year all ct>Ms wdl remain the same iiic >

health lev. service fee and curnculum Uv
Howi-ver. the *iaie is not providing sufficieni funds •

;ne schemls 2lH'l budget The slate's allotted shaa- ol ine

I \1.iss budget, although iiKreased Ifiiin la«t vear i« »till

SIU iiiillitm sIhiti ol what was re-quested. Ch.i- ^. mi
h>' .isked all department head* to piepurx- ti. u.iie

i I i ' plans k.r the next fiscal year Cut* o( une percent.

' '< or ihriv pe-rceni are planned for iihj*! depuri

'ling the College ol liiH* Art* and liunianitie*

I ScKialaru) Be' .es

11, direvtor ol i Hal InMnir

- c^ the L Mas- i

'1 artick*. "IK- r

peH.»piv lUicuhy and stall' will have to be lireM

true with '.vo perveni in smaller depaririH-i-*-

llic b .lid of Trustees will meet uk) Ho-ii^n

caminis I their Hnal .i: ;

'

Cannabis Reform Coalition
to host benefit performance to raise consciousness

By Brion Lohnvs

Collegian SlaH

111. I .iiinabis Reform Coalition

iCKC t is holding a benefit event in

Sorihamplon tonight lor ihe Amherst

Buvers" Club Ihe event entitled

"Norman B Deviaticms from the

Norm" is to be held at Fire and Wai^

Cafe and broadcast live on \\All \

radio at 7 p,m, tonight

Besides raising funds, event cckh

dinator Norman Bie hopes tei raise

consciousness on several marijuan.i

I elated issues. In a statement. Bie

said, "petitions to legalize marijuana

both town-wide and siuiewide are

now circulating," He continued,
"Now is the time to register to vote.

N ou can do so at this show or at the

Town Hall
"

Ihe issue ol dc piioiiii/ing mari-

juana has been the central focus of

ihe CRC lor some lime now and the

vole is coming svion. "Amherst vc>te-

on the question in -Xpril and
Massachusetts votes on the question

in NoveniKT," Bie said.

In preparation for the possible

legalization of marijuana, residents

have created fhe Amhersi Buyers

Club to assure thai the group would

be operational as soon as the law was

changed, rendering marijuana legal. 1

1

should be noted that the Buyers' Cluh
is luit currently in operation. Bie said

this is due to the legal factors

involved and an "allergv to being

arrested."

Concerts such as this one are held

the first Tuesday of every nuinth. but

this weeks concert holds special

importance to the group because of

i|s proximity to the April vote.

"Anyone who wants to vole in

April has to get registered real

quick." Bie said. "If you miss this

meeting, the next one will be loo lale

for the election,"

Tonight's meeting will feature a

musical performance by Bie, He per-

loinis an ad, which he describes as.

"a musical comedv for human rights,"

Along with his performance there will

be special surprise guests as well as

speeches by several other activists

including Terry Franklin,

Bie has been petionning his act lor

approximaielv 12 years and along the

way he has made ties with some high

profile members of the activism coin-

nuinitv. "I have friends at ///g/;

nil «v mnoitK coii.ici*N

linii^. Slekc llagei. ilie cditiii i- .i

good friend of mine, as well as the

Cultivation I ditor."

He first started his show in I9M7

and has been performing il ever since.

He spent several years working in the

Campus Action Network" and has

performed his act in San Francisco

and at ihc I niversitv of California

Berkley traveling the country crusad-

ing lor the legalization ol marijuana.

Frosty's back in town.
Earl W Minster and Ray Ostendorfff. Wood Technoloqtrs and

Lumber Studies ma|or« -^." ;»"•*-' '-Mnqht some vnow lo hi*" vf-

terday in front ol Hert*

Studies show findings

in AIDS related issues
By David Brown
Woihifvglon Povt

> \N FRANCISCO
iiatKm of the- Mf^
stream greativ J

tli.it an mice led man oi woman will

ttansmii the disease to a heterosecn.il

partner. aeci*ding to two MikIk
\''-

1 ;
• iileil .It .1 seientitiv '

I
'.- ; '11 taise-s ti

1\ lii.ii ,- ,> \.l MPS ^ . .

yel K- uselul in the tegion where

percent oi the wixki s eases ol huiiu:.

immunodelK iency virus iHIV I inlec

livin Occur SpeN. ilkaltv . il suggests iliat

J vaccine iluit tails to bkvk initial inlc'c

lion Kit doe-s nutruige to k>wer a pe-r

sem's 'viral U'ad" inav reduec that

ivrson's abilitv k> p.i-- the uni- >'ii !>'

- 'mtxHK else

Nearly 7l) percent oi iIk '^4 miliiem

peiiple with Hl\ live in sub-Saharan

.Africa, where hcterciscxutil intercourse

is the doininani mode ol virus trans

missien. The lwe> studie-s. pivse-nted at

the Seventh Conlcrencc on

Relreiviruses and Opportunisiu
Inlevtions. lociked at iIk expenence ti|

.African ciiuples in which one perscin

was inlected with lll\ and the other

was no!

In a stuilv Iroiii the uiiai U.ik.ii dis

trict i>l Lganda. researchers tollowed

415 "Hl\ -discordant couples lor M)

mcinths. In slight Iv moiv than half, the

man was the partner infeclexi. In ^K) of

the couples laboui 22 percent i. the

uninlecied partner ulliinalelv acquired

the inlexlioii. Male Ui-lemale iransmis

sion was as likely as leinale Ui-male.

I"he big detenninant of transmission

was viral kwid, l\\>ple with more than

SO.lHH) viruses per milliliter of blood

had 10 times the chance ol transmit-

ting their inleclion as people with

fewer than 'i.SlK) viruses per milliliter

In the iO ctiuples in which one partnei

had a viral load less than I.SlH). theie

were iW' transmissions at all

A study m I usaka, /ainhia. pro

duced nearlv the same lesulls. There,

IIW individuals in 'ilH) discordant cim-

ples K-came inlected. Hie average viral

load in the transmitting partner was

^H.tKX', For evcrv 10 fold increase in

bloodstream virus concentration, the

risk of transmission more than dou

bled. No line with less than 1 .000

Lniver-sii

I ganda siuv,

Juvt the

„»J. howev-

er, that tlxfv's no dircvi evidctwc llM •

Nevertheiess. the linUings in|ex.tc*d

-, i,.v hope into the pnerally dispiniii^

field olHI\ vacciix' devck'pment
N, ,

'
.

,'',,-
reli.ii

studies ol Uixiia'i'iv animals .Vveial.

however, have sulilcic'ntly stimulated

immunity thai virus grvmih is damp-
eiiexl alter infectkin takes hokl This i%

cspecialK true in vaccitK> that stimu-

late the ptoelusiiim of immune-svsiem

cells dircvted ,it Hl\ inlected cells, as

vipjxised lo vaccines thai stimulate ami-

K-die-s that attiKk !ti-elk»ating virus.

Two such siudicis were described

here. One used vaccinia virus (the

microbe that U>r years was used as a

vaccine against small(xix» inui which

genes ci| simian immuiHideficiencv virus

(Sl\ >. the monkey equivalent of fllV.

had Kvn splicexl. The other used frag-

ments of "naked" SIV UNA. In Kuh
case's, monkeys that were vaccinated

and then injected with SIV became
infected Hi'wever. their viral loads

were lower than iheise in unvaccinated

inlected animals. In the case cil the

HN \ vaccine, the viral load in snitie

animals dropped into the undetectable

range alter an initial burst cil growth.

Hiese variiius liiK's of research are a

reason to lest HIV vaccines that, by

ccinveniional ineasurvs. might sc-eni less

ihan promising, said (iaix Nabel, head

ol the Vaccine Research Center ,ii the

National Institutes of Health

"If we'a- going lo err at this point,

we sluKild en- on the side ol dc>ing nieia"

clinical testing. ' he viid, "We have Indi-

e.itions ihal sotne vaccines can iinluce

iniinune ies|xinses that we have reason

lo believe might be protcMive, But we
have no way of knowing, except to test

il."

Because labeiratory studies haven't

Turn to STUDIES page 3

Today Wednesday Thursday

"^Jr "SJr ^j^

HIGH: 34 HIGH: 30 HIGH: 30

LOW: 15 LOW: 17 LOW: 12

:NN com

ITKink
Chris Collins dishes out I

a heapin' helpin' of|

opinion concerning the

future of UMass and

the state due to immi-

1

nent budget cuts.

She Isn't

That Great
Check out today's Arts section

for a look at upcoming con-

cert events and Bette

Midler's latest Hop of a

movie. Arts: It's like a

90-yard fumble return.

BtgMan
On Campus

Kitwana Rhymer and the

Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team will lace A- 10

rival Temple tonight at the

Mullins Center.

Arts A Ovtng 5

Comics 9

Crossword 9

ZJltorlal 4

7s/em 5

Sports 10
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youjiay. •

What's on the syllabus Is what you're going to be reading. What you're going to pay, however, can be up to you. That is,

If you shop at VarsltyBooks.confi. At VarsityBooks.com you can save up to 40% on your textbooks, get them In one to three

business days, and all of this from a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. So there you have It, you decide.

Saviogt off AMrfeutor't suggMtsd price. Books delivered in no more than three business days Some restricttons apply See site lor details.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS

Acckfente

lati. 28
A miiKM' two-vehicle Mcident wm

reported on Sunset Ave. No injuries

wcrt reported

A hit and-run accident was reported

near the Van Meter dorm on Clark

Hill Rd. Property danu^ was report-

ed.

hM.29
\ niinuAr two-vehicle aocidant was

reported on Commonwealth Ave.

There weiv no injuries but property

damage was reported.

A minor two-vehicle accident was
reported on North Ptea»ani St. There

were ivj injuries, but property damage
wasrepofled.

Amstt
Ian 28

Daniel P. Morrissey. 19 of

Springfield was arrested for an out-

Mndblg warrant.

loaeph M. Berg. 20 of DMvtn WM

substance and for underaife po^seuiun

of alcohol.

Ian. 29
Todd Erich Dragon, 22 of South

Boston, Kevin |. Conley, 18 of

Dorchester Ma. and Roger E

Abemathy. 24 ol Brighton were arrett-

ed on Massachusetts Avenue at 12:35

a.m. Dragon was charged with receiv-

ii^ ttolen property worth over $250.

pcmfwrinn of a cla&> D substance, mis-

cellaneous motor vehicle vioialions

and operating a vehicle without a

license. Conley was charged with

receiving stolen property worth over

$250 and posaewkn of a class D sub-

stance. Abemathy was charged with

receiving stolen propcily worth over

$290.

Andrew I. Cleason. 18 of

Northampton was arrested and
charged with drunk driving, marked

lanae vkiiatkn. speeding and unknge

Lasccny

Ian. 28
A vehicle was reported stolen from

Lot •49 near Baker Doim on
ChanceUor drive

A cell phone was reported stolen

from a nxim in Patierstxt Domi

lan.29
A licenae pUie was reported misa>

ing fiom a car parked \n Lot #44 near

the Van Meusr Dorm on Van Metw
Rd.

fratet-rtity

htw
A large fight was reported in Lot

•50. Suspects Hed prior to the arrival

of police uificerb.

A smoldering trash barrel wat
reported on the fourth floor of

Gorman Dorm. It was removed from

the prendaes and Eincrgeiwy Health

and Safety wat diapatched.

confinued from page I

the huux.' laniiot be hiou^'lu iniu a

clcun iinJ suit.' unj sdiiitur> ^.onditioi)

and ilwi 'AuiTaiUs iU>--inj' it Juvmi "
.Start

«>uid "Wc'ic vMliiiifi lu help, hut wc
can't de\utc all our resource^ tu a situa-

tiiHi that s mit Liniiing m:tu^- Uav" He
said he dtx*Mi't want to sec the Kiildin^'

closed Jii\Mi. but aeairdin^ li> tiiiii, the

C iiiiiiiiissioii hu~ been insulvcd with

i)eUa I hi U>i the pa*t six iiuiruh". and
lui^e been involved v\ith it fur ti*i lon^.

I Mass .Acting Director lur Cireek

,Allair> |oii Kapell said he helps te>

advise the hateimiie^ and suri>rilics,

but under ivu k.eMuliiK>n. i» ii lii^ ii>b to

inatui^e their |>ix>|K'iin

While he iccn^'in/ts it has been u

.i'liiiiuuius prv-bleni Kapell stated that

ii' was ixH suiprised bv the leeenl liap-

iviiiiitrs "I niteniitics arc n«<t that dillcr

eiii Iriiin regular student lesuieiKes
"

Kapell siiiil riwi '

iitxl tear

li is the intent ul ail panie-f>. KafX'll

staled, lor IXlia Chi tu reinx*n their

huuH' U.S y<uim m> pu^sihk- and tii .luiiJ

all future pnihlenis

War crime tribunals threatened in

East Timor in wake of violence

studies
conttnued from p>oge 1

revealed vvhat intnrune svstciit response

!!> the e>ptiiiujl itiK*. only Held triaU of

"candidate" vaccine" in places where

Hl\ prevalence is high and many peo-

ple ate at risk v^ill reveal v^hether

iin|Kr1cvl lines Itave a'al utility.

"NVe dim't want to lie ouriclve* to

some lahiiratiiry tests whose signifi-

catKe (s nut kiwwn." rsaid Nabel.

In itihcr research, a scientist at the

Centers tiir Disease Ctmtrol and
Prvventiun gave further evidence that

recent advances in the treatment of

Ht\ infection may be lulling some
|x-v>ple mtu thinking they can partici-

|iaie in unsafe activities with relative

iinpiiniiv

In a seven-state survey of eijual

nuirihers t»l male hmno»e\uals. intra-

venuus drug um.t>. and heleri>*exuals,

11 pcrecnt said they were "less eon-

aemed' rK»w about bev.inning infix ted

than they were in ihe pa«l. and 1 7 per-

leni satd ihev wc-re "Ic-ss safe" in their

hahis

The highest proportion of peitple

c\prvK«ing k-ss wi)rr> wa!i among drug

users. especialU African- American
drug users. \nu>ng hon»osexual men.

aK>ui 7l> percent of those who said

ihcy were being Ic-ss careful had partic

qwtei! in unprutcvtc*d ar^l intercourse.

V4impared with aK>ul 45 percent of

tfKtH- who said they weren't being any

leM cuvful tlum in the pKkt.

Now C - here, young man.
Remcftiber kiddies, you can rent such classics as 'Romy and MicfwHe';.

at your local C- Store for a paltry S3 00 per night En|oy!

MXri Reunion" and others

By Keith B. Richburg

WuiiinKjtori Poit

lAKAR'IA. Indonesia A ^'ovcrn

tiient cuiDinission charged yesterday

that the Indonesian niilitarv and its

militia sum)gates carried out an orches

trated campaign ol mass killing, liu

ture, forced deportation, rape and si-\u

al slavery in last Timor. It named six

lop generals including Gen W iranto.

the former armv chiel K'l pi's^ible

criminal proscvution

The findings of the government
commission of inquirv were more
svM*eping and haider-hittin^' than had

bcvt! exptvted, coming >« top of a rec-

iHiiinendation fnnti a L N inquiry that

iIk- L nited SatiiMis set up a special tri

bunal to In those accused ol airucitio

in l^si limi>r. fhev brought to a head

a confrontation between Indonesia's

new democratic government, vvhich has

made human rights and accouniabilit\

a iiiajor prioiitv, and the puweriul mill

tiirv establishment, which has sc-en its

traditional lole undercut and its pa>t

abusive practices put undei intense

puNic scrutiny

President Abdurrahman Wahid.
wIhi is in Davov. Switzerland, tor the

World I conomic forum, said alter the

flndings were made kiKiwn tfial he will

lire Wiranto from the cabinet "I will

ask him. to use a polite word, ask him
to resign." Wahid told a television

inierviewer Wiranto stepped aside as

armed forces coiitmander in tXti>ber.

alter tlie violence against i^ist limoresc

that broke out last September over

their decisKjn to secede from Indonesia

But he still wields cottsiJerable influ-

ence in the military as cabtrK't ccnirdi

nating minister tor political affairs and

Mtv Ihe fast liniorcse rc-sisiarKt

I and Si>K'l laureate, lose Ranjos-

Horia. sijj in Singapore that Wiranto

should be tned and not jusi rennived

frum the cabinei. 'in this day «id age.

you cannot kill hundreds uf people,

tfestruy a wKJe countrx. aixi then just

gcl fired." he sahi.

rhc coiiiiiiissiun iAi0 *md the mili

lary activcHv tned to covct up evidetKe

i>f lis 'crimes against humaniiv."
including moving victims' bodies ii

' te kicatiuns.

Ihe mass killings claimed iIk' lives

mostly of civilians, ' saij the ciHiimis

shm cfuinnan. Albert llasibuan "Thev

were conducted in a systematic and

cruel way Many were committed in

cftur\;hi^ and police fieack|uar«er«
'

Australiiui-k'd peacekeeping troops

bi East Tbnor have uiK-arilwd hundreds

of bodies in scattered giave sites, iiiaiiv

in the Hast Timorese exclave of Oe-

Cussi neat the Indonesian border.

\ illagers have said bodies wetv HKived

there before fc«vign troops arrived, but

vesterday's report provided the lirst

confirmation of an effort to conceal the

extent of the killings.

Ihe commission luivv.iiJeJ the

name's of ?'S people, including W iranto.

who it said should be investigated lor

pioseculion. to Attornev General
Mar/uki Darusman. who promised to

begin his own probe. Among those

named arc Maj Ciiti Adam Damiri. tlw

regional comniander in charge of I ast

I imor in the months leading up to the

Aug. >0 L -S. -hacked inde|x-ndence ref-

erendum: Zackv Anwar Makarim. the

amis iiitelligeiKe chief in I.ast Timor,

and Tono Suratman and Noer Vluis.

the two cominartders based in l>ib iIk'

I itst nmorc->e capital

\ >eiv the ciiinmanders

f'roups. including loao

lavares. wfio called himself the com-
mander in chief of all the militias, wwi

tfie HamKivani f urico Guterres, head

of the learcxJ Aitarak. or "rhorn." mill

lia. wlk) in the davs before ifw referen-

dum viiwed to turn Dili into a

fire" if viKers sup[ioned indepen i

The bliKidbath unleashed in fast

limor sparked international outiagc

iMid turned Indonesia into smitething vif

a paiiah state, criticized b\ Iriends ami

-lapped with econ«iiiiic sanctions

Hundieds ol th> ' iv

deported to In I d

wc*stem Timor, home* and (xiiiiimu- m
l>ili were looted and set ahla/e. atiU <Ik

few foreigners tell in the- >.apiial fiud

dk*d inside the I S compound, akmg
with frightened limoiese with little

food of wall

'

The viiiiii iiiueU until then

President B I HahiNe K>wed to inlet

national pressure aiuf .ill.^. .1 m l,.i

eign troops to rest<

time. Wiranto con.tiic.i si..ii^

Indimestan army troop*, from iw»>

indigenous last lin).

were involved in the

repeatedly insisted the i>utbreak wa-

spunianeous. that there was no ev i

ilctKe of wide«prvad killings d^nd that

fie was tning hi* H • • 'ntij* ifw situa

thm uiKk-r ccintu

Key membei^ --i ibc ^

Council s«ij iIkv would give In .

sonw breathing space to pursue its own
war crimes investigation But if the

Indonesians falter, dipkmwts wariKd

call* for an internatu>nal ci>urt will

iiKreasc

«.AH* vnj*fc^ CUtl.Ci.I'M'f

U - too, little lady.
jodi Bauer, a Senior Apparel Mdrketinq rnajor, ukes Fernando Rodriguez's photo in the U-Card office in Franklin Dining Commons yesterday

Tlic

Boltwood
Project

Your life will NEVER be the same!

you CAN EARN 1-9 CREDITS

Sprins Semester 2000
- RiMniiitment Mights

6 pm
• Jan. 31 (Mon), 163 Campus Center

• Feb. 1 (Tues), 1 63 Campus Center

• Feb. 2 (Wed), 163 Campus Center

PLAY HARD

STAY HARD

The Area's Most
Complete Club
256-6446

'•^v.
90 Gatehouse Road,

Off Rt. 9« 2 Miles

East of town Center

JOIN NOW FOR OUR 15 WEEK

WINTER SPECIAL
($169)

ANDCETA FREE HFC T-SHIRT

WE
ACCEPT

TOTAL FITNESS
WrTHOUr WAITING IN USE

4mommk
KEISER'NAUTILUS^YBEX

STAinMA«TEWS»UFECYCI.E«'
TREADMILLS'LIFEROWER*
CARDIO KICKBOXINO* PRE-

COR ELIPTICALt



l£ditorial/©pinion
Thr Dirms and opinions

nprrsscd on this page art

those of the indiuidual

arnttre and do not ntrts

sanlu rcprtsrnt the oitois

of the doHtgm.

}^m Ithe flljssafhusetts BailQ Collegian Tuesdau. febniaru i,:ooo

Our Opinion

The flying flag

Red. white, and bhie. Valor, purity. «nd justice.

Kcd. white, and blue arc the ocAon of the American flag und vabr. purity,

and juMicc arc the ideaU ihM thaw colon represent. Tho«c colors arc also on

the c:«.Milcderate flif. and petiiaps ihoae ideal* are part ut the synibulism uf

(. uiilfderuie flag M wdl. Though the flags have the same colon in common, the

.-iriiiiariiie!! end there.

Rying both flags in the Mane slate presents a conflict. Whik.- ih^- American

fl^ is u.<isociated with freedom throughout the world, the Confederate flag «yin-

bdi/eit slavery to niany people. Because of this, member* of the National

AsH».iut»i)ii lui the Advancement of Colored (People (NAACP) have boyvottad

travel and t>.>unsn) to the sute until the flag is lowered.

However. Mate kMattOK m South CaroHrM c4aim thai the Confederate flag

deserves to fly over mdrttatehousc because it represents $«.Hiih Caroihu'^ her

itage and the sacririces made during the Civil War. While South Carolina has a

li^'hi lo honor their past, the state's intransi^we on this issue does a disservice

111 iIjc suiic of black/white race rdatiiHis in the Linited States hurthi-miore.

^H<JIh C anilina claims thai the flag flies over the statehousc because it is a sym-

tx.l i>f rndc and the slaters heritage, but the tlaj! \\as not flown there since the

davs of the Confederacy. The f1i« was raised in 1%2 as a fiexnire M defiance

lo^ards civil-rights legislation. For this reason, the claim that the flag fUes

kvau^ of pride b the state's heritage lo«e^ «oinc merit.

Mlhough the issue has been simmcrinp on the backhurncr* of South

Carolina politic* for several years, the i»kue has inten«lted in recent inuntha.

rhe \AACP tuurim boyooit of the Mate began |an I and hw impacted the

<.tdie linancially; beoMae ctf thia lfa«a have several manJws vn reocM weaia. Or
twu different days in Januaiy. MOO people marched in aufipon of the flag and

4«.lX)U people marched because they wanted it ukcn down.

But are there rtaly more people wht.> want the flag lowered than want to

keep it aloft? AcoonHng to polls conducted recently in the stale, tfie amwer is

ye. A pol cxmiucted by the MaMNvt>i\un Pollin(! and Beaeareh Company in

WMhJngkai fourvl thai 52 penvni of rogisured vuten in South Carxilina want-

ed the flag taken down.

With maiotiiy «uPI>«t •> ^ x^*^- " * MrnMig dial some pwiidmtiri

candidates have nol u—wtwted on the issue. Pltaidcnrial hopdul Geoqr W.

Bush hw clamed thai the haue is a local matter and has not ixanmenied on

whether he opposes or Cavors taking die tk$ down Thi-s can only he a matter tt

cowardice on Ms part because other candidates 'uxh as Rill Rradk-y and Al

Gorv have joined IVesident Bill Clinion in denounong die practice of flying die

CiNiledeiate flag.

rhe impact of this i>»ue i» of natiorul ^igniricance. even though the decision

to k>wer the flag is ultimately up to the »taie legislators in South Caiulina.

Siktice 1*1 Bush's part shows the nation the stau- of race tvlations in the L'nited

Stales today, and shows Americaas that some of the people wtio warn to lead

the country are ixM ptepared to take u stand yn s««ne of the tricky i<>Aies of the

day. AfWr all. it is the failure of govcnimeni k^dership in ihi- counin that is

partly respunsibk for the cundMon of race relations today at worst there is

violence and brutality and ai best people live side by side wtUwut undenaand-

ing each other at aH.

Whikr lavymaken in South Caroliiui may have their own reason*

for kecpii« the ffa« akA. a man who hopes Ui lead a nation u^iere wme people

sec a proud Confadwaie past and others see Mood and chain« (.annex afTurd to

be (Ment on such issues. A laan who wouM kxd a country must scv the Ngfer

lecture.

And if vakir and justice are twu diings that South Caiulina values, leaders in

the state sbuuld consider lowering Ok flag While the awfederaie Ihg repvs-

senis heril^pe to some, it does n^t represent a past that eveiyonc wanu to

remembur. Bwaasa of dda. moving the flag dsewhere in ih*; statehousc may br

a step in the ri|^ diivclion in UTins of changing some o( the attitudes that stifl

mar rrliiiiimship? in our socidy. Whik- the |Mst is inescapable and has shaped

the way that this country is today, if iK' natioti i» to move forward, it is bcM nut

to chainpian our divided past by flying its symbol over a statehousc.

A.^>Ersi\^u

"B CAREfUL^lrtEtbf^lC T).H0PIW(^ EVeR-ToMe WILL

Where has all the funding gone?
Okay, it may not be great jour

naiisin. but I'm starting this

column with a quote from our

luii-loving governor Mr. Argeo Paul

Cellucci, who just gave his Budget

Reconimendaiiun to our Mouse of

Representatives: "A growing economy

needs a steady stream of skilled work-

..rv to fill the new jobs that will be ere

•ileO 111 all industry see-

kils
"

But wail Chris, my
leaders protest, doesn't

liutt >ound kindu odd
given that the

Commonwealth of

Maiisachuselts - under
Cellucci's fine leader-

ship - has denied the

amount of our full bud-

get request here al the

I niversiiy?

Why ye«. this state- ^^^^^^^
ment does seem to be

rhetoric iftat is hacked up bv a >uipn>-

ing lack ol uetiiMi behind it. Iliut's nol

ii> say that the Clovernor isn't doing

M.>iiK.'limes tei help education. However.

liitW of his administration's aid to edu-

kaiion has conk.' at the University k*vel.

Instead, he is supporting teacher

loting initiatives, funding lowiiKome
^'rade schiKil-. and examining high

M.htx>l students with the MCAS. >4iav.

I really don't have a |»robkin with any

uf these pntblems twith llie possible

exceptions of the MCASl. but I don't

<<X' fiow ni)t funding public higher edu-

i^aiion in this stale Wiiuld create "a

As we stand now. having passed

i.ver tfic thresht)ld of a new
millennium. I feel the need to

break dc<vsn tfuit iiH>itH.*ntiHis iveasion

a«.cording to the math. Ihrviugh simple

observatkms. I will ptovkle you with a

sign of iIk times in whkh you live.

St.m. I know whiil you're an sayii^.

"Seth." vou say "I've read so much
uh>M>lule crap about ifw milk-nnium lliat

I'm )usi iKit intcri-Ntcd in vnur take on

the !>iluatii'n I nujn. >.t>iiu' on.

ahvady'"

"Well.' I repiv aMutely "IVal with

It

"

4U.0<H).000 Number of dollars

spent by \ irginia Slims on a recent

advertising campaign that eiKourages

«ii«nen to 'Find Vour Voice" by susk

ing down the exhaust from the cxtrvnK

l\ healthy cigarcltes.

Irxjnkally. it is well divuHK-nted tfuit

one's voice is exactly what people k»se

wIkti enjoying a hearty dkt of t«.>bacco

products. By "finding ^our Voice."

\ irginia Slims perhaps intends for you

tti locale your electro-larynx before

holding it to your ihnwt to speak.

In related news, ihe- lohaeco industry

has guiie back to the Supreme Court,

'litis time, our buddies at l.ung Cane it.

Inc. are claiming thai the hiKid and

Drug Adminisiratierii shoukl nol regu-

late its prtxlucls because, get this, the

pniduets are hH) deudh

\iM a-ad that right.

lO.OM Ihe e-siinuited total of new
wises 111 laryngeal cancer last year,

.ittribute-d to over 4.1HX) deaths, Philip

Morris. Virginia Slims' paant company.
has acknowledged the overwhelming

I'm nol
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id has lieen a hriia<fiheel puhluaiion since laniwrv 1444 hn advcrliMiip liiii - iiml iiiforninlion call 14111 S4S ISOO weckda.vs hclween « W a m and V30

steady stream of skilled workers." 'I"his

IS especially true considering thai the

degree that you and I are working
lowards as undergraduates is slowly

becoming looked upon as a high school

diploma in most industries that don't

involve packing groceries or wrapping

hamburgers

saying that all the

University's money
should come from the

slate land it doesn't - a

great deal comes from

federal research grants

and contributions from

a wide variety of bene-

factors including pri

vale iivlustry and alum

ni). but this is the

University of

Massachusetts and
Massachusetts has to

^^^^^^^ lake the respemsibility
^"^^^^^

lo ensure that we
iet.eive the funding that we need:

which is not what the ComnKin>»eallh

wouki be doing if il follows its plan to

give the University $10 million less

from the government than we ix-ed.

Of course, the pi»lilicians fiave the

perfect out: they did itKrease our fuivi-

ing this year In fact, they gave us $*»
million. This may seem like a kit. but a

huge chunk of il (over t)0 percent I can

IKM Ix* used in Ihe way thai ihe miiising

$11) million would be Plus, let's be

honeM. the UniverMiy iKcds as mueh
money as possible. Consider recent

decisions such as the change over to

personal phones and the privatization

of the Textbook Annex, both of which

were made because the University

needs the money. If the Cellucci admin-

istration truly fell education was
important. UMass would nol have to

come blind and bme to the state house

begging for fuixling.

What I don't

understaixl about this
——^—

—

decision is. if CelltKci

feels thai we need to

ensure that as a state

we have skilk*d work-

ers, why isn't he giv-

ing us more money
I

ic success, will be fired because of a

missing $10 million not provided by a

stale that is and has be-en willing to

spend billions of dollars on a certain

transportation project that is years

behind schedule.

Mr. Cellucci was elected u> he an

administi.iioi kir e>ur stale. His job.

then, is lo

Pull quote: "I don't see

how not funding public

higher education in this

state would create 'a

ban we are asking steodv Stream of skUlcd
lor'.' I mean, frankly, ,

' ,,.

most of those peopW WOrKerS.
who attend UMass
are reskknls of the state and most of

them will end up living and working

here, so why give us a budgc*l incrca.se

that Mill not cover the exptniscs uf the

University?

IXies CelliKci feel thai as a !i«.heiol

vse are not u.sing the money we have

wisely'' l"Vjes iIk administration real

ize that departments such as philoset-

phy do most of their work e>n the Web
not because they have meidemized. but

bcxause they don't have the money to

buy enough paper to allow for hand-

outs to be made"' IXhts the Cellucci

Administraikm know that tlvir alkica-

tion lor the University means thai

"skilled workers," who are currently

training those pee>ple whti are iKees

>an for eixitinuing the states' econom-

pay attenlKHi

to the ie\dm-

iiiendations

of thikse' who
are experts in

theii fields,

and make
decisions
based upon
the best

infitrmalion

provide t\\ s.iid experts Now. I'm

assuming here, but frankly. I doubt

any independent education expert

would consider causing a > percent

reduction in the budgets of all the

departments in the University as a

dcvision that is healthy lor iIk- selKHJ.

I'm als»i assuming thai .^rgexi is not an

expert on ht>w much it ci>sts to aetual-

ly run an L Mass Or more uecuraiely. I

doubt Argeo is an expert on hoN* muc h

it costs to run I Mas* s«.i thai people

are actually in an environmeni that

v^ill alkm ilwin lo grow aiKl k:am, so

that thev can fulfill his desire fur

"skilled workers" foi the state ol

Massachusetts in the future.

C'/ifM CitlliHi IB m Collegian

C'(«/u>nm>f.

MuTfier h'^ numbers
scientiric evklence that smoking causes

lung caiKer arni heart disease, among
other fun iitedieal problems that turn

peoples' inskle-s Naek It is infonnalion

akmg these- lirtes ifwt llx- lohacco indus

try is using to ruttonaliA; being outside

the jurisdktion of the hDA.
I'm sorry, but I just don't see it

Similarly, ifie govemmenl Iws decid-

ed to enciKirage the slitting of wrists

because, for lack of a better reason, tl

kills people. IaI's move on.

^.7S\ - Time* my friend. Boo (yes.

that's his name), had to go to the

WhitnH>re Adinini»iralion Building to

check to see if he had a place lo live on

campus beiure ihey rinally stuck him in

Sylvan pear the ^^^^^^^g
beginning of laM

semester. ^^
H.942 - Desks

within WTiitriKirv that poor Boo had ti>

visit fHrfore gelling any svirt ol useful

information on the subject.

«.9)7 Desks within Whitmocv that

poor BcHi had lo visit in order to simply

borrxiw a pen with whkh to fill tnit his

official Mousing Kc-quesi Fonn.

S.OOO The inea*ase in the number

of registered IX-mocrats sinee l**'H).

compared to the l2.lXK)-persc)n jump
that the Republicans saw in that same

lime span. The totals have now hit

my.Jtlb and 2fe'i.b79 respectively,

meaning thai the worst-case scenario is

true: pe»^le are getting more interested

in politics.

Independents? They have gaiwn by

62.000 lo a victorious mark of 274.»}27.

suggesting that I will, in fact, win the

presidetKy if I run for the position.

Sflh KiH'tii^

4.^Hty Number of peopk around

the globe that Texas Republican and

presMiential hopeful Georl^• W X Y /
Bush Wiiukl view as unfamiliar foreign

k-uders. suth as Angus King, the gover-

iK>r of Maine Ills compk-x foreign poli

c\ plan will iiKlude the United Stales

building giant neon signs over strange

lands thai say informative things like

"This jc Canada" so that Mr Bush
doesn't get ct.«ifused

•I. 17) - Times Bush has vnd nothing

about his cocaine usage, comforting

12.000 fence-riders enough si> that they

vkould wander over to the Republican

piirtN . confident that their candidate for

prvskk-ni IS at k^si rKit using hennn

^^^^^^^^^^ much, anvwa^

^^B The total passinn

yards that UMa^s
quarterback lodd Bankhead rcxorded

in his first season al the helm ol iIk

Minutenian football team, easily moving
htm to the lop of the list for singie-sea-

son yardage outputs by a fieki getK'ral.

fXiring the year in qiM.*sii<.in i I'HX) the

Manwn and While brought hiMiie the

National Championship, n^iking them

very difleriiit than the f.agks erf Gc-orgia

Southern University that year, whose
fans pniudly displayed classy signs that

sakJ things like. "If I went to UMa.s.s. I'd

kill myself during OSU's match up
with Massachusetts this season in the

sevofKl mutxl of ihc NCAA Diviskm I-

AA playoffs. Unlbiiunalely. the sukklal

h^gie fans didn't (oik)w through.

2.000 Yeats since lesus M. Christ

was bom. Still Nery religious. Americaas

remember this great mans accomplish-

ments not only by basing ifwir whole

ci>neept of lime on him. but also by

yelling bis name whenever ihey stub

their toe or hum their hand on a hot

stove.

CoiiKitknlalK. il is also the year titai

I'olk-gian eu-1 ditorial/Upinion Idilor

Akrxis Pushkiii and I plan to take the

\V1iiti litnise tl hope you've been resid-

vnf iliesc cohmmsi
I 47^ N ears after lesus that I w»s

K>r»i

V'/ Bottles ol beer on ihe wall

Mem ever, new highly-scientifk sttKiies

claim that if you dti. in fact take iMK
down and pass it around )vu will \vt\

likely ccjnliiicl a de^idly bacterial infec

lion that somebody else in the room
picked up from an earlier escapade

whik" drinking, lliese highly sekniific

studk's also ihcori/e that ttti* person,

mak or femak. als«i skiM with your sig-

nificant other whik getting sUished la.st

week. The important findings sugge'si

that vou pay ckr>er atteniion to the peo-

pk yxju'a* socializing with

H2 - The number that appeaa-d on

my foitlhall jcTsey when I look the fiekl

for lislxin High SchtH)l. playing the

positions of wide receiver, quarierbiick.

defensive tackk. linebiKkei. ci>merlvack.

safety and. my personal favorite, defen-

sive end all at different limes, of

course. Averaging my four years t>f high

school together. I weighed l'>3.'75

pounds, including a scak-tipping 1 55 as

a senior.

/ - Number of Hik-s k"fi in this col

umn.
Si'ih Kociitg Is <; Collegian loluni-

nisl.

If not now, when?

Laura Sic

As students returned lo campus
last week, information spread

that once again, budget cuts

are coming. This year, despite a bud-

get allocation increase of one percent,

all departments will have lo cut their

budgets by one percent, and create

budgets with 2-3 percent cuts for

planning purposes. One percent cuts

do not sound like much. However, in

the many budgets

on campus that are

quite large, one per-

cent can mean the

difference between
offering a broad
choice of classes, or

hiring a new profes-

sor.

According to a

statement released

by Chancellor Scott,

the $21^ million

dollar budget alloca-

tion given lo the

University by the slate includes an

increase of $8 million. However, Scott

says that the increase is $10 million

less than was requested. Therefore,

the budget cuts are necessary to com-

pensate for the smaller budget. In the

economy thai we are fortunate to have

at this lime, the very idea of budget

cuts is an atrocity that this University

should be ashamed to have connected

with its name.

We are livnng in an age where we
are part of one of the best economies

in memory. The federal government
now has a balanced budget and is dra-

matically reducing the deficit. State

governments across the United States

are facing the wonder of budget sur-

pluses. Yet. somehow, someway, our

university does nol have enough
money to run itself adequately? Of the

$8.9 million budget increase. $6.6

million is designated for salary

increases (with some allocation

toward financial aid and scholar-

ships). Salary increases seem lo be

very important to the University of

Massachusetts. After all. last fall.

President Bulger arxi several members
of his staff received large salary

increases, and I agree that it is impor-

tant for employees to be adequately

compensated for their

work al a competitive

rale. However, when are

the students going to

receive increa.ses? When
are we going to see bene-

fits for what we pay?

We do attend a

public university, which
obviously does not come
with all of the amenities

of a ritzy, private college.

For the $10,000 that we
pay annually to attend

UMass. we should be

seeing our money work for us. When
budget increases mean pay raises for

employees, and departmental budget

cuts decrease choices and services for

students, we as students are not get-

ling our money's worth.

Already this semester. I have heard

stories of people struggling lo find 1

2

credits worth of classes, because every

class they try to attend is overenrolled.

Legends are being made of classes

with 2 openings and 70 students try-

ing to fill them. There are not enough

dorm rooms on campus, and all last

semester, people were living in

lounges. Yet, UMass has no plans to

create more housing. In Orchard Hill,

Ihe Commonwealth College is dis-

cussing taking away lounge space in

Field in order to create another class-

room; something that may benefit

some students, but once again, takes

away some services and benefits for

students.

There are many ways in which stu-

dents pay more than they should for

services at UMass. At many universi-

ties, students receive free member-
ships to slate of the art workout facili-

ties but at UMass. the gyms are small

rooms with poor hours, forcing stu-

dents to pay lo join a BikIv Shop or
work out off campus. The University

claims it is losing money running our
stores, so it is turning its businesses

over to privatization a dcvision that

once again may cause price increases.

In Southwest, students now have lo

bring their own phones, which is

another unexpected expense that stu-

dents have faced this year. All amund
campus, students are receiving (ewer
benefits than students at other cam-
puses around the nation. In the end.

that is not only going to hurt the stu-

dents at UMass now. but the
University itself will be hurt as its rep-

utation is tarnished.

President Bulger's office is located

in Boston, allegedly to unite the
University system and be closer to the

state government and budget offices.

If President Bulger is going to be so

far away from what is happening at

the University's flagship campus, the

least he can do is work harder to

increase funding so that students see

some benefits. In addition. Chancellor

Scott needs to work more to manage
money better, so that any budget
increase benefits students and does
nol result in budget cuts. After all. in

the end. without the students, none of
these people would have a job. We are

the heart, soul, and reason for this

University and it is high lime that we
are treated as such.

Laura Siciliano is a Collegian
Colurtmisl.
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Fine arts events arriving at UMass:
A fascinating assortment of concerts
By Krisli Ceccarossi

Collegian SloH

Spiing semester is opening with a

wealth of high art deserving both
your attention and participation
around the five college community
Ihe first full week of classes is

ilready welcoming a vaiiety of classi-

cal and contemporary culture.

Starting tonight al 8 p.m. in Be/anson
Keciial Mall the Avanti Uuiniei will

(vrtorm a new pitxe, "Five Fantasies

on Primary Coktrs." by local coinpos-

ei and UMass Professc)r Frederick
Tillis

The five moments venture through

a world of styles from the drones of

litdia and the polyphonic rhythms of

Africa to tfie folk songs of lapan and
South America The following
evening at 7:10 p.m. in Bowker
Auditorium UMass welcomes
renowned ja/2 violinist Regina Carter

and hei Ouiniei. Carter has been
named lops in the vicilin category in

l)t>wn Beat magazines 46th Annual
Critics Pull and will bring an integra-

tion of ja/z. funk. African. Brazilian

and soul music to her performance
here

Ihe weekend in musk is nut with-

out another disiiiKt eleiiieiii ol sound

as the 15th Annual Monoi Band
Concert takes place in the Concert

Mall on Saturday. I eh. 5 at 7 p in

The Band ccMisist-. oi students Iroiii

all over New l.ngland recommended
by their music teachers for outsiand

ing ability and individual ccmtribu-

tions Iheir talents .ue fused in two
ensembles, the Symphonic H.iikI .mil

the Wind Fnsemble.

For one ol those delinitiNc "vou II

only try this in college" ex(H.Miences

check out the- Beijing Opera Iheaire

Company, visiting the Concert Mall

Thursday Feb > at 7:>0 p.ni Ihe

Company celebrates sules established

over 400 years a{;o in the Kunju
Chinese Iheatre as well us s^-leetions

from the more conlempt»raiy Peking

Opera. In iheir cunsiMent pursuit to

redefine our ccmcept of performing

arts, the- New World Iheaiie will pie

sent iheir first prc>duciion cf the

semester at Ml. Molyoke s Kooke
ITieaire Feb 'i-5 at H p m Ihe pro

duction entitled "Clothes" is a the

atre/dance adaption of a story by

American Indian writer Chitra

Divakaruni entitled 'Arranged
Marriage." fhe piece hii;hligh|s ele

menis of poetry, classical Indian

dance and iiiumc

Ihis week is an extreiiielv busy

one foi galleries on campus. The

Hampden Ciallery will open wilh

"Fxtreine Nature" by Verinonl based

sculpti>r Daniel I add Ihe exhibit

runs through the end of the month
with an opening reception held on

Feb I from 4-6 p.m. Fxtrente Nature

lends aesthetic ideals to organic

loniis and results in some interesting

stuff made out of gourds. Also pre-

miering al UMass on the first is

"Fvidence of Feminism: Fxhibii A" at

the \S heeler Gallerv. This collection

is a series of ihrc*e group exhibitions,

featuring eighteen area artists, raising

questions rather than preaching
dogma, rhe opening recepticm is

Scheduled for Feb. 5 from 2 5 p m. in

the gallery with an additional talk

Willi the artists scheduled for Feb 8

from 5 7 p.m. in the gallery

Ml galleries on campus are tiee

and open lo the public seven days a

week and all performances are under

$7 lor students. Tickets and addition-

al infomiatUm is always available at

tlie FAC by calling 545 251 1. To sub-

mit activities and events for this col-

umn email us at: fineailsweekto'hot

nuiil.com.

Isnt She Great a dismal, unfunny flop

By Was Wrigktton
CoHegian CorrMpondant

Isn't She Great
IhrtiteJhy Andrew Bergman
uiili Belle Midkr and Nathan l.ane

Pltiying HI Showcase Cinemas

l»n'l She I treat is a film marred

by bad script writing, sloppy dia-

logue, and even worse plot narra-

tion, Rctte Midkr stars as lacqueline

Susann. the author who wrote the

I'ltJO's m)vcl \ alley of ihc IMh. in

hei meteoric rise to stardom through

the publication of this novel. The
film plays ii>elf more like a behind-

the-scene's \HI special than a

poignant si»'rv ol a trouble wimian's

life.

With an all-star ca»t of Midler.

coii«llST LiKiviasAi «rru«n

)ohn Cleese in Iw't She Great

Nathan I ane. lohn Cleexe. and
David Hyde Pierce (ffti»*«*ri. one
would expect l%n'l She Crcal to K-

the laugh-riot i>f the new decade

well at least I did. W hat we. as the

audience, gel is a draniuti/fllK>n k>l

the life of a lacqueline Susann and

her grass loots campaign to make
her smutty debui novel ii///<'v uf >/«-

/)<»//> into the legendarv I'JOH's K-st

seller thai we kni»w it as tod.iy Ihe

pain of knowing that this tilm was

intended lo t>e lunnv Itoin the viut-

set. or at least that s what I thought

going into the theater, was inunsi

Red. as I sat watching the characler

of Susann die sUiwU during the

course of the film

Screenwritet Paul Rudnuk who
brc>ught us sUkh light heaitesl fare as

/»» and Out sei-nis ti> t-o iit the cippo

site direction heie Mi - i.cnplav

plays like the woisf'WBO ..ibic Wog
raphy that yi>ii li.ivc ever seen. It

tries way loo h.iid to be funnv
(which it never reallv isi, and then ii

slops the comedy to tackle more
severe subjects like Susann's breast

catKer. and her autistic stm. 'Fhe mix-

ture of extreme drama and the Ivpc

of ccHiK-dic act wnuld have worked il

another direclor had been biiiughi

aK>ard. and another screenvcnter had

doiK- a K'lter job than Kudnick did

Andrew Bergman t.V>r//)r«v.sri ]

the director in qucsiicm and he

makes Isn't She Ureal a C>R1 Al
mess of embarrassingly bstisterciu«

performances. There is al.so zero sup

port from the puts Ixhind the caiii

era. Such huge talents as the Divine

Ms. M and Nathan I .me Jie wasted

here with the >li\ ^^t'.\n ami iiniiHl.inc

direction.

The audience never kiiow^ \v li.it

.n^tcio . A«\(iivii Mcnr^

Nathan Lane brings his /any
antics back to (he sliver screen.

year the siorv starts, and we imly

kmiw what year the story ends by the

dale on Susann's lombstcme. This

movie seems to be the work of a

eommiitee. Subplots fall away like

dust in the wind, never lo he seen

:igain and a natural cinematic
ihvihm is never present The film

means lo celebrate lacqueline

Susann. but it is such a patchwork of

a lilm that it seems like more of a

slap in her face. This movie would
have made a great farce and at some

ixiints it seems headed in that direc-

tion It has all the acting latent, hut

the talent goes unused. I'his is a bio-

pic that no ime reallv asked lor. and

i.ltimatelv il w.is horribly fashioned

.ilti>gether. D

Women still minority in film
By Sharon Waxmon
Washington Post

PARK CITY. Utah - Sundance Film Festival took

eveiv opportunity to tout the presence of 29 films here bv

women - roughly twice last year's count - among the le^

lival's 1 1 5 features.

About one-quarter of the films are by women'* \iul

that s a major <tep up?

"It s the last great disparity in Hollywood." agreed

Iodic Foster when asked about this at a screening of "loc

Ciould." which she produced. "There aren't gcxxl leasons

for it. really, except that producers lend lo be men. and

when thev're about to entrust $5 million or whatever to

someone, they like lo pick people that look like them. It

makes them feel safer."

Foster called il a problem of "race psychology " that

also afflicts minority directors. "It's hard to gel a small

movie off ihj ground. We bang our heads against the wall

evers day. lis hard, and it's harder for women and harder

for blacks and Latinos."

Most of the women directors here were in their forties,

a reflection, they said, of the time it took to break into

the game.

"Film is a boy's club. Indie film is a boy's club." said

writer-director Mary Harron. who came to the festival

with Ihe much-anticipated "American Psycho." Her film

is an '80s-era talc of depravity featuring a Wall Street

banker who by night is a serial killer. Christian Hale

("Velvet Goldmine") stars. The movie seems likely u.

touch off its own controversy, with its scenes ol dead

women on meat hooks and a naked Bale chasing a victim

down Ihe hall with a chain saw.

"I didn't think I could be a director." Harron said. "1

thought it was Ick) technical. But then I found out when

Want to write for arts!

There mil he a meeting today at 7:50 at the Collegian office,

113 Campus Center basement for anyone interested in writing for arts.

Returning writers should attend as well. If you haven't written for the

Collegian before, please bring a writing sample.

See you here!

you make movies vou don I need to know any of that: you

just need to know what you want." She says her film is a

"satire" and makes men look idiotic with their shallow

peimpositv. And chain saws.

I isa Krueger, »9. who was here with the Miramax film

Committed." her second effort after "Manny and I.o."

was snnilarlv slow to trust her own abilities. "Sometimes

1 think il I were a guv I woiild've hud a little more of that

hubris that it takes to be very young and grab a camera

and make .1 lilm." she said. "Because filmmaking involves

j:eltin>: so main people to iiust you and ti> dedicate their

ellori and time and artistry - its a lot lo ask. It always

seemed presumptuous to direct a movie.

But guys, in a great way. are allowed to be presumptu

lus. to beat their chests and say. I'm a boy wonder.'

Now you have young women ol 22 saying. Tin a girl

wonder.'

"Committed. " her romantic comedy, stars Fleather

Ciraham as a young wife who refuses to let her husband

(1 uke Wilsonl of two vears abandon her and go on a

search for Ihe liuth in the Southwest. Instead she follows

him and decides 10 wait until he s ready lo ccmie back.

For Krueger. the story was about the break-up of her

own marriage and the absence of moral guidelines in a

divoice-riilden society. "Its about the feelings I went

through when I split up: How can I reconcile that 1 made
this lifelong vow to that person? 1 was plagued by the

idea. Did I give up too early? Or did 1 give up too late?"

she said. "You know, people c.in barely keep a commit-

ment lo keep a gig a week from now. Fverything is possi-

ble, nothing is sacred: 1 think that s the modern American

condition. What you discover is that you might want rules

to exist."

By the way, Krueger remarried three months ago. The

movie will be out at the end of April.

Bravo takes an edgy
approach to specials
By Harry Berkowitz

fstewidoy

A designei ol huiiuiiic -laugh-

lerhiiuses. A journalist who hitch

hikes cross eountrv. ,\ pink
Winnebago touring the Bible Belt,

loaded withgav partiers

It s hardly the kinJ cil tare that

the urbane, well-heeled viewers ol

Bravo expeel from an arts and tilm

network known for ballet, opera und
foreign movie's such as Mexico s hit

"l.ike Water lor I'hocolate

But as (he audience lor cable I

A

expands and as the arena of cable

channels trying to attract thi

viewers grows more crowded, lui

works have had to develop and
adjust strategies.

In Bravo's case, the strategy m
recent years has been to add edgv

content - such a' the lilcstvles ol

pom stars, televangelists and I FO
chasers chronicled m "louis

Theroux's Weird Weekends" and

to increase its numfvr of commer-
cials In the past vear, Bravi- has

seen its ratings rise, its overall audi

ence iiKrease and it* revenues ^^tai

But such success ccmie* at a

price: Two year* ago. Bravo ranked

No. I in median hiiusehold irwome

of prime lime viewers, topping
$5t(.0l>0. ahead ol even financial

iKtwork t NBC in that kev measuie

of how attractive a network s audi

ence might be to advertisers accord-

ing to New ^ork based Mc-diamark

Research Inc Since then. Bravo has

dropped a few notches, slipping

beUiw S54.1KH) and losing gn>und to

cabk networks ranging from Ihnne

& Garden J\ to ISPN2 to CNN.
I cecutives at the iwi^-decade-old

Bui.o which is based in Bethpage

NY .ind is controlled b\

C.abkvision Svsiems Corp . sav thev

are not worried ami that tin: ineonw

shift reOcvts the trickv balan

that cable networks lacc now.. ,

W bile some broadcast and cable net-

works manage lo build bcith big a"'l

clearly defined audiences, oil

shifi too fai and blur iheir identities

'That dan^c-r i« alwavs there,' said

Bravci general iiijiia^er Fd Carroll,

adding that ihe netwL>rk still attracts

one of iIk- mc>st sophisticated audi-

ences i'f anv network, especially urK-

featuring cnlertainment raihcr than

sports or news. "The question is:

Mow can we expand cmr niche to

serve the broadest cross-section ol

viewers hut still be true to the

niche? That s the programming chal

lenge we come buck to everv dav

The challenge i* lacing munv net

works, ranging from fox. which

started out fctcusing on very yi>ung

viewers but stumbled when it tried

to broaden its base too much, to

Court IS . which has gained in rat

ings by ,idding reruns of series sueh

as "Flomicide: life on the Street t>>

its docket of courlroom trials. And
A&i; has moved away from its arts

and entertainment niche as its

"Biography" series has become a hit.

Carroll, who also oversees the

Independent Film Channel, has been

one cif the chief architects ol Bravo s

strategy in the past few years and

has hel|H.'d push the network s pro-

^ramming in the directitm ol more
unconventional, edgv fare

lo lurther ihai etfort, last month
letsh Sapan. president of Bravo par-

enl finn Rainbow Media, announced
an alliance with Salon.com, under

which the arts and politics focused

Internet iiiaga/ine will create a hall

houi r\ program tor Bravo this year

featuring some ol its repuriers and

columnists.

Bravcis efloris have lieljnd diaw

J vounger audience ti< some shows,

which can mean scmiewhut less

atdueni but still sophisticated view-

Kul edgv coiaes at a pilcC.

Many advertisers avoid 'The
Awful I ruth." the invour-face series

hosted by Michael McKire ol "Roger

and Me lame, though the show has

atlracied \v>Ikswagen. Subaru and

film studios such as Universal and

Miramax since il debuted last vear

'We believe that if you starui up

for editorial integrity, vou may tick

off an advertiser in the shvirl run.

but they II K back or other advertis

efs will take their place ' Carrol!

said

In chi>c»ing new scrie*. Braw _>

lives said, the netw«<rk tries to keep

Its eye on finding unique perspec-

tive* cm conieinporarv culture and
on the creative prcKCss

The cable television landscape is

littered with any number of net

works that have tried to translate

the arts to television, either by shots

of paintings ihai last three minutes

long or theatrical pertormances that

are filmed as though you are sming

in the audience," said Kathleen
IXjre. president ol Bravo Networks

On the other li.md ihi- network

h.is III he c.irelu '.i'

aiieid

'W c ; ,1. ros» the

gamut, ^.iicl I rai'.ccs tSerwill. senior

vice president lor programming and

production at Bravo, who added that

•ne of her favorite rejected prctpos

- was for "What s My Illness* a

game show on which people would

devrifie their <vmpt«tm«

Otk of the network s most popu-

lar series is "Inside the Actors

Studio.' which features interviews

with actors aiKl directors, but Bravo

is careful nol to become ick) much
like F! Fntertaininent Television

We gel pitched a lot of shows

ihat celebrate celebrities (or the siike

of celebrity." Berwill said 'Ihai

misses the point of what we arc

abtxii."

One offbeat proposal was lo feature

funerals of notable people, given the

uttentiim given to the deaths ol

Princc-ss I>iana and K'hn F Kennedv

Ir

Bravo also passes up pitches |or

shows focusing on nature or travel.

lui matter how attractive the idea

Another idea looked at re creating

historical events that had an influ-

ence on development of the arts, but

il lix>k lex) elementary an approach

and so would have attracted an

unsophisticated audience.

In all. Bravo spent S>> million

last year on programming - and will

bcK>st that figure bv another 20 per-

cent to nearlv $40 million this vear.

one-third of which will Ik- lor origi-

nal programming
The amount of original pri>grain-

ming has more than doubled, trom

40 hours per week 18 months ago ii"

more than l(X) hours now. though

ad mdusirv executives say the net-

work could Mill use a breakthrough

hit

Directors and producers say thev

enjov the relative free-dom and llexi-

bilitv they get from Bravo
' rhere has been no mi

said Mode whose segii-

included one in which 20 gay
;

cavorted in a Winnebago iha?

rode to stales where it is illegal to

commii homosexual acts. "That s

not to sav ihey haven t been ner-

vc'us. But their ner\ou*nes« never

turns into a position ol "We can'i

do this, we II offend the advcr'

Ml thev ask is to give ifiem c: .,.:

notice il we go after one of the

advertisers sc< Bravo can alert them*
Much of the monev hsr original

In Scpiemf>er \**^, ttie network

launched eight minutes ol commci-
cial breaks during each hour of iiUns

and programs, rather than just one

minute f>etwc*en shows, 4* the net

work ha«l done before Tl 'k

got hundreds of calU ,. is

lrc>m viewers complaining- alv>ui ih<

new policy, but revc-nue scared.

Advertising industry executives

potnt out that Bravo still has fewer

ads than must other cable networks.

'It's attractive because its c»ne ol

the least cluitered networks ' .aid

•\ndrew IXmchin. directc

al broadcast at Carat
Manhattan, which buys 1\ time fm
.idvertisers including Pti/er and
MiJas

With Its new ad policy !'

began running more prv>ni

spots tc.r Its shows and

cable syMem i»perators i.

er two minutes of IcKat advertise

ments each hour, whuh helped pc-r

«uade more of those opcratcMs to

earn Bravo, It alsc> launched a SlU
ntillion ad campaign to prcmioie its

series.

In the past 1 - the num-
ber ol cable subsenK'rs who receive

Bravo has jumped to 42 milln-" -^

increase of 12 million t

expects to add another 'V million to

5 milium subscribers this vear and

again next vear. which would bring

the overall numfver ti> a level where

mure national adveriiset- dul to

pay atienticm.

After a rocky yeai

Bravo s average prime tunc ratings

which reflect the portion of iis

cable subseribers who watch the

netwcirk - rose 45 percent last year,

reaching 0.52 in the fc)urth quarter.

Nass said the network nee!- ' H"

5U

foi the lirsi nine months ol l'^'*^.

overall revenue at Bravo rose 55

percent to $54 7 milium, and c>per-

aling cash flow soared 142 percent

to $17.5 million, according to

Cablevision.

COIlMSTPIKIIf VINtT

Mpre fun than a barrel off sea urchins.
Matthew Perry and Bruce Willis star in The Whole Nine Yards, coming soon to a theatre near you. You probably

won't want to see it, but it will be coming.
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2 & 3 Year

Scholarships Available

Scholarship

Opportunities for

Graduate Students

Excellent Salary &
Benefit Package After

Graduation

Over 200 Different

Jobs to Choose From

• Open to All Academic
Majors

• Unprecedented
Opportunities to Fly!

• l^ke Air Force ROTC
Classes at UMass
through the 5 College

Consortium
• You can try ROTC
with no obligation to

join the Air Force

ll£OIST£R THIS SPRINf
FRESHMAN

4
fil

AERSTU ^|VT <»'

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Capt. Greg Scougall (413) 545-2437

scougall@aca.uinass.edu

www.umass .edu/afrote

AIR FORCE KWm « l&ABERSUIP EXCELLENCE STAA^IS HERE
JOIN US!

Jordan returns to the NBA as GM
All-Star game returns after hiatus

For all those who have been undc-
niablv caplivulcd h> Super Bowl
XXMV and the wonder ol Kurt
Warner lor the la>i seven da\s, here's

a simple look baok ai the past wwk's
news and results in uh.ii ha-, been
known to be' duHKJ
The \»

A

Mich»cl lordan i- hack in Kiskei

ball. The onl> wu\ \ou vvouldn'i ha\c
known that is 11 sou have Ix-en sleep

in^ lor two VKeek^. As head ol basket-

ball opcraiii)ns ku the \\ashin);lon

Wizards, Jordan decided to ntuke his

first major move while attending- the

Super Bowl in Atlanta Gar Heard
was fired as touth Satuidav ni^ihi.

alter the Wi/atds I0> 48 viciorv

over the Cles eland Ca\aliers. (he
Wizards are 14 >l) and remain in the-

basement ol the Atlantic Divisum

lormer Rapiuts eoaeh Darrcll

Walker v^a^ reunited with joidaii >e>

tcrda> when he was ollkiallv named
head ciiaeh ol the ^tru)!).'ling

Wizards Walker and Jordan were
teammates ihi the C'hiea^io Bulls \]ur-

inj! the second hall ol the W'^2 '^1

season and have remained close
friends. The rumor now floats

around thai both are e^tlvflK^> excit-

ed to have each olhei as |vniiancnt

gullint; paniK-r^

It «. kind ol ironic il >ou think

about It loidan can hit a game-win
ning shtii to laki an NBA
Championship but he wouldn't ^o
face to lace with coach (leard to tell

him tlul he ixi Umger had a iv>b Me
leli ^-eneral tiianat.-ci We<k Lnkcid to

do the 'big nastv" because- he vka»

too busv living in lu\ur> in Atlanta

tprobabU gollingt cm Super Bov>l

weekend. IWre is rK) question that

Ictrdan will iK*%er luce up his Nikes

again He's having Iih> much fun

pla>ing with hi<> shoe ctHn|\in\. and

well, with the Wizard* vvh

gels the chaiKe

rXi >ou rentemhei IK-nnis Rudman '

Well, he's Kick IIk Wkhiu i« think

ing abuul joining the nallu->

Maverick*, Init he said he Vkouldn t

make up hi* mind until alter the

Super Bowl Ktslman told Mavetivk*

uwiKT Mari Cuban on iue<>dav that

he'» inicroicd insignmg on lor ihe

ret ol the soascni, but hi* caleiidar i*

bcKtked through the weekend. Me
previouslv said he wanted to deUiv a

dcvisicMi until alter the Supci B»>wl

and the IVi« B»>wl II vou tan count

then >ou liave ju*l rvali/c-d ihal wilh

Kodnvan's antics, that makc-s iwu for-

mer Bulls who would rather watch
prolc'ssiiinal loiitball than deal with

the stuff the- NBA Iiasti«v4lv

So now viiu'ie pi"KibU .« A -
ing what uctu.ill> IvippciK-d in tiiosc

awv«omc regular seasim gunK-* Hu-

moil inieresting game ••! last v% .\

tame on Sundav in a match up
Kiwecn We*lem rival* Mou*ion aikl

I lis Angele*. Ihe I aker* brought

their NBA be«i >4-l(> reconl to

Mou*ton on the hcvl* ol an up and-

down wcvk and htiped lc> get back on

ihc right track. Houston guard

Cullino Mobky hit a timclv t-pointei

with I -< *ei.ond* lei I. and Kelvin

Calo *parked a late tourib i|uarte!

rampage that included a Shai|uille

O'Neal swat a* the I Kiustiin Rivkei*

beat the l^ker?. I^M »< > SVutu lossc-d in

a game-high 27 points and grabbed

14 rebounds while losing the dual

with Cato in the closing minutes.

"That was an embarrassing perfor-

mance by our basketball team."
lakers coach Phil laeluon gasped to

the Associated Press. "I was sur-

prised that we didn I perionn better

than that on national T\'. I was verv

disappointc"d,.. A* bad as we played,

even if we would have won. it would
ha\e been embarrassing" Sieve
FrancU led the Rockets wilh 17

points.

hric StxierNtroni

On a side note, the Houston
Rockets will retire Clyde Dreider *

number 22 uniform on leb. >

Drevler wa* elcvtc-d All-Star 10 lime*

and vca* placed on the NBA * iO all

time great player* 11*1. He captured

tlx- 14<4^ NB.-\ Championship as part

of ihe Rockets and won an Olvmpis

gold medal with the l>eam I'eam in

l»W2.

\ eteian guard Derek Harper
aniuiunced hi* retirement Irom the

NBV a* a player yesterday. He will

lake on the job as vice president ol

business relations for the Dallas

Mavericks. Harper played ihe bulk ol

his protessicmal career in f)alla* and

luis iKH stepped onto the cc^rt at all

thi* seastun after KHng trade<l from

the I akers U) the llelroil l*i*li>ii*

early in Scpiembei

Here's hciw the re*t ol the week in

the NBA played out

It took iwcioveninie* lor the I lah

la// to declare Western *upreinav.v

on MvHiday evciung a* they deleaied

the I o* Angele-* Ijker* IHi lUI. in

s.ilt I ake Citv Karl Malone and
|uhn Sioeklon cimibined lor 4^
[xiiiii- in I lah* third straight win.

Gary Paylon was ejcvied laic in

tlw first quarter kA Seattle's 1 12 Utt>

los* to the Nc-w N ork Knicks, Allan

Huu»lon dropped 27 in the win
vthile I atrell Sprewell choked the

net* lor 24 ul hi« own Shammond
WillianH took advantage ol Casion *

witK MiHKiav e\it with a career high

22 |H(ini*

Vo»hon Lenard *<.oied 21 |\'ii)i*

and Alon«o Moumin|t added 20 to

lead the' Miami Heal to an elemen

lary 1 15-84 win over the Boston

(chics cm iue«day nighi Antoinc

Walker led the Celtics with 2»
(Hiint* Bo*toii plaved witbcuit lor-

*ward Paul Pierea w4k> was nursing a

Icli hainstiing pull. lf«>sion slid to

ilieir third consecutive lo*s on
\Vedi»esda> as they bowcxl ditwn to

ihc Oilando Magic 1 1 I X4 Tariq

Abdul-Wahad *corc-d a team-high 14

point* in the vik,ti»rv.

Ihe leatured game on rhur*da\

evening lound Kevin Garnell and

Tim Duncan in a showdown being

.ompared to that of Rustcll and
Chamberlain Clarnell s».v(red a

g.iiiie high 2t |H>int* while Duncan
laughed last as he netted 20 in San

\ntonio'» 42-80 easy victor\ over

the Minne*iiia limberwolve*

Ihe Portland Irailblazers contin-

ued in their dismantling ul NBA
powerhouses on Ihursdas c%ening

as they defeated Utah 85 'i at the

Rose Ciarden |ermainc O'Neal
scored 14 point - aiul Dainun
Sloudamire added I > puim* and
seven assi*ts to lead the Portland

Trail Bla/ers. The victor\ wa* the

Blazers fourth in a row uiul their

eighth win in the last 10 game-

The Green Machine final l> pro

ducc'd a victory I ridav nighi a* they

snapped a three-game lo*ing *lreak

with a 41-88 victory o\er the M*iting

Phoenix Suns. Paul Pierce had il

points while W alker added 24 |x>int*

for the stmggling Celtics

rhe Minnesota limberwolve*
won for the *i\th lime in seven davs

as they sent the I lah la// p.t

4fo-44. on Saturdav tiaitKii -

24 |Hiini> and grabbc-d I > rebound*

in the win. I'he only breakthtough ol

light lor the la// came in the ph\*ical

torn) of a Mailman a* Malone
became just the third player in NBV
hi*tor\ to reash >0,m.K) pvMnt-

Ihe 2000 NBA Ml Siar Su.iu,-

wcre announced la»l week witli

foronio Raptor*' Vinee Carter

claiming the title >>l lcad))i

ter. joining Cattei in the -tjiiic

lineup in the last will Iv IVtroii

Gram Hill Philadelphi.i - Allen

i%erson. C harlotte * Eddie June*

and Mourning. I Ik I .ikci

Shaquille O'Neal will he ioiikJ iu

the Western Cunference's *iarting

lineup b\ Ciarnelt Htiii -^

Phoeniv * |aM>n Kidd .>n.l "<
,

p.iiliKi in .rmu t . Kobe
Bryani

As Commissioner Datid Stem
told the media weeks ago, the Slan

l>unk conic"sl is hack, and re«Jv t

make a la*ting imprc*»i»'ii It

Rapti>rs' c ariet atul Tracy %U<>nHiv

lead a field ol *i\ high living i

liiu* leaper* bask into Mi

Weekend aftei a two vear break

Larry Hu|[he% |err> Siaekhoun;
Aniawn |aini»on .md ltan<.i* Mill

loin Cartel .u\A VLdi.uh 'Si.i ...ui

\C'Rs for ihi* i^u-

I tab la// guard |eff Hurnaeek
will luivv. lo dclentl hi* iiilc Iimim

lul.l . I t, hi W il,) W .1

Sluil |>*lh«Hi.l* lllxldci II Kl.»NIH. iIk

lourth iwtMime winiK-r ol ihc .AlA I

I i«iig ni*taiKc ShtioUiiil \ii Si,i!

Natuidav night i* In lai ihc hirts

light ol every NBA Ml Star wceketHi

Ihis year, however. e\pevl tlw actual

game to unleash more exciiemcni

than it ha* in ihe past With the

evireme inllux iH voung talent *Ucli

a* Carter aiul Bivaiii it i-

ih.il a "Ciiotxinms't lik.

be pc-i1on I led.

I ook lot Tuni kukue Ike Austin

Hughe*, .rnd Glen Rice lo be wear

ing ditleient uniloim* in the neai

lulutc

If vou're a die liard NBA Ian then

vi'u'll delinitelv he excited to hcai

that the I niled Slate* will loriii

another Dream learn lor thi* *um
iiK*r'* Olympic* They will plav Chin.i

in their o|xning game ol tin OKnipu
tournament. Ihi* veai* Kaiii I'l

dream* will include I im niiiu.tn

Kevin Ciamett and drant Mill

I ru Sixltrsirni' I

ailuniiiist

Maklng a difference

has aLva^s been a matter

^ Oif applying; ^rofurself;

Here's v*iere to apply.

5-College Area Peace Corps Week:

Februarv 7-11

Contact tfie 5-College Area Office

(413)545-2105 www.peacecorps.gov

ABC gets thumbs up for SB coverage
By Leonard Shapiro
The Waihmgton Poil

ATLANTA - Whooo boy, were we
ever ready for some football

ABC Sports certainly was, right

troni Al Michaels' opening - "the
meek linalh inherited the earth"
ihat *aid it all about ihe compelling

up-hdiii nowhere matchup between
the St i.oui* Ram* and lenne**ee
Titans tcnlaN in Super Bowl \\XI\

Boomer l.siason reported early

iliai offensive courdinalor Mike
Mall/ wa* planning to "emply the

.niirc playbouk' and that * exactly

what the Ram* were doing on their

til -I ,lrl\e ui ili> ,lav Thev got a key

I I little used lull-

i.ien uiiu miieii iiiio position lor a

lield goal attempt that went awry
with a Redskin*-like blundei

I siason al*o said the litan* wcic
planning to blitz frequently, and
ihat s precisely what occurred on
the plav preceding thai aborted kiek

when Blaine Bishop came up from
III* safeiv pt>sition to force a hurried

kurt Warner throw that landed
incomplete in the end /one

fhe good news for ABC, and
what Michael* said bclute ihe kick-

off would be "uur wurtt nightmare,

.1 24 ^ame earlv in the second
vju.it let' never materialized
i i*tead. the network had the great

iTlune to have a relalnely close

veintest entering the second hall.

.ilways a gcHjd sign lor betiei laiiin'*

!i prime time.

Michael*, a* u-ual w,i- -ujiri m

UVM
\^ hen llefjilwy am cof inj

in parallel bar*, iing* and
i. i*c and the ie*t ol the

learn gel* more i>n track wilh their

louiine*. ihere'* no telling ht>w far

the Vtinuienten wan gi> But with the

NC \ \'s eliininaliiH) ol the I «st «nd
UeM Regional Uuaiiliers, this year.

I Ma** ha* it* be*t chance ever to

make il U> NCAA National* With
ilii* incentive, individual score* will

urelv K-gin to rise and team store*

4 ill hccitine more refleclive of the

I C \t C haiiipieinship team of last

Teii^H^HIP^
Join our imtructkmiil

w^oriinut), niiUUlc uiui h{

^KLgaHents in a varietyOi

^KSployment bcfnefin. 1^^H
mUternati^'e schools

^mdB groups (2-3) of

mning provided, full

milege recommended.

^^^^^^^^H«

Saiary rtrnge^^Bfm^K^^

^^B Send resume and letter to:^^B Dr. Elana Aitken

^^^B c/o ALPS, Hampshire Educational Collaborative^^B 97 Hawley St
^^^r Northampton, MA
^^^ S4M288

AA/EOE/ADA

Comin* at ya witti a full

head ol steam!

?{ojoA-VpA

•Motoftpta Papers:
As low as $99 for pager and one yetw of service

•Largesf selection ofprepaid phonecards as

low as h min

Great international rates as well.

We take phone orders
•100% digital cellphones (PCS)
starting at $49
Prepay option available

Free weekend offer with contract

All phones have voicemail, caller ID, call waiting,

call forwarding, and phone back.

233 No Pleasant St / Carnage Shops

Amhfrst Ma 01002* (4131 ^,4^-4014

his play -by plav (low many
announcers do sou know whci would
say "(Marshall I faulk running with

alacrity'".' talking about Warner.
Michaels said, "il his story gets to a

studio, il Would be rejected as being

loo schmalt/y It's toc> good lor the

movies; it * better in real life."

l.siason also wa* on hi* game On
a long Taulk gain with a *ereen pa*s,

he (Kiinied out thai \uuiu' free safety

\rithony l)i'i-v!' '.\,i- probably
icsponsible loi the liiitwn coverage.

He said a quick count bv Warner
prevented l)or*ell, plasing in place

ol injured Maieu* Robertson. Ironi

getting delen In- leain-

mates in iim.

ABC - ')2 .ai t

gc'ciUS views ol pLo' liiirn .III angles.

though the constant panning to play-

ers' wives, brothers, mom*. 14th

cousin* and yes. deorgia Ircmiiere

pacing the side! -. i \ ^IJ

sery quickly.

We certainh
without I cslcv \ i"ei - "•'! I'v iiilel

view with Brenda Warner between
plays in the secimd quarter V is*er

tried to recover with a lohn Hway
interview, until he u*ed it as a Iree

play lo promote hi* new Iniemei
venture. He), at $2.2 niiilton i i .i

vO-second spot, why not*'

I arlier in the dav, Chi

mercifully *eemed a tad iiiou -uh

dued than u*ual on \BC'* la*t-nuiv-

mg. siimeiimes quirkv. occasionaiU

moving and moMly entertaining pre

game »how. Ile'« been (ightinf! a

cold, fe^.- .••
;
" 'l, •— m* all

week and could barely talk on
Tuesday, perhaps one reason lor

him keeping the decibel level down,

the better lo preserve himself for the

four-hour marathon.

But without question, the pre-game

star had to be 44ers quarterback

Steve Noung, a natural in the host s

chair Clearlv, all those concussions

have done nothing to diminish

'toung * ability to recall so many
marvelous anecdotes from his play-

ing day* with a smooth delivery far

more typical of a 20->ear veteran

ihan a nxikie broadcaster

During a segment on Saturday s

Hall ol fame selections, Young
recalled new inductee Ronnie I oti

going into a small rage at halftime

"loll says, It we don t win, don t

bother coming back into the locker

loom " Ndung said. "Iin thinking.

How am 1 going to gel mv car

kev*-''
-

Speaking ol ^oung, ihe show
included an informative and rather

chilling piece on concussions,
including lormer Giants linebacker

flarry Carson saying, 'I chose
broadcasting as a career, and I still

base problems with memory." But

^ oung insisted in a briel exchange
with Herman that 'if yuu rest, and

• heal, you can play af!»»n."

I man asked him if he thcHighl

he vould return to plav again next

veaf. and Noung. jx'rhap* wi*hlully.

insisted. "I'll be cleared to play
"

Betiei he should retire and head
straight lor the fludio, where h«'»

f, '".• * '•!.- a "tar \ verv bit' star

t c>i«Ti5> Mirv* tiLVo**^

Nathan Sell and the Massachusetts hockey team will take on
Hockey East leader Boston University Friday night at the Mullins

Center,

Met-Rx EAS Prol.»b..,Twlnl«b....Mu»clel«ch...Solgar M«t-Rx EAS

Get In Shape with...

Nutrition Supplement Discounter

^ Spring Break^
• Largest selection of fat burners and sport

Supplements in Western, Mass.

• Huge selection of vitamins and herbs
• Register here to win a trip to the Bahamasll

Coupons availabi* online @ www.inshap«onlin«.coni

6S«Unlversity Dr. Amherst, MA (413) 549- 7434

SV3 xa-taw jb6|OS iioaiapsnw qB|U|Mi "enojd SV3 «H law

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

^ CALL •

TODAY

'

FREE confidential
professional legal

services for

UMass students! 545-f995
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANTONES PIZZA-

for fast delivery to

UMasssee our menu
and coupons aat

wwwcantones.com

Klub Kai is now book-

ing private parties

(birthday, crash or

date party, fundrais-

ers, graduation party

etc) for spring semes-

ter 2(K)0 Call early for

choice of dates.

Cheng @ 586-2774

after 4 30pm.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Mill Valley Estates 3

Bediuum luxury Apt.

available now. For

more information call

(413)2537377.

1 Bedroom apartment

for rent. Amherst

Cemter location.

S530/month Available

2/1 253-4463

COMPUTERS

GREAT LABTOP
DEAL!

IBI^ ThinkPad 560,

40t^G RAM, 2 GIG

HDD. Pent 133. 12"

active color, New, 1 yr

wty S69900. Ocean

Computer 888-496-

2326

EMPtOVMENT

Seeking cluster of

personal care atten-

dants for adventerous

RY, Hampshire senior.

Fn7:30-10am.

Weekends 8-10 30am.

Mon-Sun 12:00-4pm

Mon-Sun6-10pm.
Vehicle preferred.

Work schedule per-

mits study time No
experience necessary

for willing persons.

Three references

required. Call Patrick

559-4780 or 549-0733

EMPLOYMENT

Full and Part-time

summer )ob opportu-

nities available.

Crabapple Whitewater

raft guides. No expe-

rience necessary We
will train. Must be

athletic and hard

working and have pre-

vious costomer ser-

vice experience.

Photo and mini-lab

technician )ob.

Consists of taking

photos on the river

and developing

process. Photo expe-

rience necessary. No

lab experience need-

ed. Will train.

Afternoon trip co-ordi-

nator. Requires previ-

ous customer service

experience. Job

involves greeting

guests, managing

retail store and co-

ordinating afternoon

river trips Call 413-

3390188 for applica-

tion and/or more infor-

mation.

Prestigious

Northeastern

Pennsylvania camp.

Trails End Camp-
Baseball, basketball,

golf, volleyball, moun-
tain biking, tennis,

ropes/challenge

course, hockey, arts&

crafts (woodworking,

ceramics, photogra-

phy, fine arts,

video/film), waterfront

(waterskiing,

canoe, sailing, kayak-

ing), pool instructors

and general coun-

selors TOP
SALARIES and BENE-
FITS!!! ON-LINE
APPLICATION!! 800-

408-1404 or

www.trailsendcamD.c

om

EMPLOYMENT

Two paid internships

available. Are you

looking for a way to

combine an education

in journalism or com-

munication with social

activism*? Do you

have an interest in

grassroots activism

and want to learn how
to use the media as a

tool for political

activism? If you have

taken basic journalism

or communication
coursework, the

Peace Development

Fund has a spring

internship position

(with stipend) for you.

Flexible schedule. For

more information con-

tact Rose Sackey-

Milhgan at 413-256-

8306, ext 227, or

rose@peacefund.org

Student jobs competi-

tive wages plus

bonus. Anual Fund

telephone program
Apply in person, base-

ment of {(Memorial Hall

or call 545-3509

Like to play? Need
money? The Pelham
afterschool program
needs responsible

and reliable assis-

tants, who love kids.

Tues andThurs3to
5:30 pm Contact

Lennie Ware 253-5944

or leave message 253-

3595

Earn $530 weekly dis-

tributing phone cards.

No experience neces-

sary full or part-time.

Call 1-800-572-3361

Exotic dancers

Wanted. Earn $500-

1000 weekly Call

Exotica 532-8888.

Free Samples Lose

20lbs Fast! SSS

Back/Guarantee

S3800. 888-625-8399.

EMPLOYMENT

Exceptional Summer
Opportunity-Camp
Wayne, NE PA
(3hrs/NYC)- Sports

oriented.

Counselor/Specialists

for all land/water

sports: golf, tennis,

outdoor adventure

climbing/ropes, Mtn.

biking, camping, rock-

etry, roller hockey,

sailing/waterskiing,

A&C, Drama, Radio,

video. Campus inter-

views Wed, Mar 8.

Please call 1-888-549-

2%3 or email

wayneboys@aol.com.

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs *

Student Groups
Student organizations

earn$1,000-$2,000

with the easy cam-
pusfundraiser.com

three hourfundraising

event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact campus-
fundraiser.com, (888)

923-3238 or visit

wwwcampus-
fundraiser.com

Work for an exciting

College focused

Internet company at

your school! Looking

for motivated individu-

als with strong leader-

ship, entrepeneurial

and busssiness skills.

Tech skills not

required. Great expe-

rience, pay and
options! Contact

info@uconnections.co

nv

Work study or substi-

tute teachers posi-

tions available. $7.00

per hour. Children 18

months to 5 years old.

Experience with

young children pre-

ferred. Call Ellen at

549-1167

EMPLOYMENT

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER. A

LIFETIME OF EXPERI-

ENCE
I could spend the

summer learning

someone else's bussi-

ness or I could be run-

ning my own. For

more information visit

our website and regis-

ter to win a palm pilot,

wwwcollege-
proedge com or call

888-277-7962.

Undergraduate

Bussiness Consultant

Gam Accounting

Experience,

Leadership Skills and

General Bussiness

Experience. !0-15

hours per week, flexi-

ble schedule. Must
be self motivated; able

to work as part of a

team and willing to

actively participate in

University issues

involving the Student

Businesses.

Sophomores and
Juniors are encour-

aged to apply Pick up

an application at the

Center for Student

Bussiness, 406

Student Union.

Questions, call 545-

2166

Summer
Internships/Jobs:

meaningful, reward-

ing, unique! 4 GREAT
Co-ed Children's

Camps in NY, PA and
ME are looking for

fun-loving, children-

focused staff. Swim,

water-ski, boating,

tennis, outdoor lead-

ers, media, land-

sports, creative and
performing arts spe-

cialists, plus Cabin

and Group leaders.

ACA-accredited pro-

grams. Benefits:

Salary, Room, Board,

Travel and Laundry.

Apply to all 4 via 1

form, at www.horizon-
camps.com or call

(800)544-5448 for info.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

delivery. 253-9742.

FOR SALE

2 snowboards 4 sale.

Call for details. $100

or bo. each good con-

dition. Jeremy 549-

9629.

Computer desk for

sale, lyrold. Perfect

condition. $150/neg.

Call Mandi 256 4915.

SNOWBOARD BOOTS
FOR SALE! Women's
BURTON Rulers.

Excellent condition.

$75 Caroline 397-0922

INSTRUCTION

University

Bartending. Classes

start soon. 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX. www.uni-
versitybartending.com

Space IS limited!!!!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Score big, score often

with mybytes com.

Register today and get

a free CD of cool

music and much
more

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in beautiful 5

bedroom house 10

minutes from Amherst
center Available

NOW $300/month

256-2384

Upstairs bedroom in

Puffton. S333'month
inc. Inc. heat and hot

water On bus route.

Needed ASAP call

(413)348-3393.

1 bedroom in 2

Bedroom apartment.

Looking for 1 or 2 peo-

ple. Non-smoker. 3/4

mile from campus.
Effective

ImmediatelylCall

Alissa 253-4275

ROOMATE WANTED

Nice Place easy liv-

ing S380/mo Call

Kevin 397-9903.

ROOMATE WANTED
1 bedroom available

in Na

Looking for 1 or 2 peo-

ple to sublet master
bedroom in 3 bed-

room. Mill Valley

Apts. Call Maura 256-

6777.

Looking for room-
mates with references

you can trust? Your

friends and your

friend's friends might

know someone and
sixdegrees can help

you meet them.

wvvw.sixdegrees.com

SERVICES

Know your rights. Do
you have questions

about your rights? Do
you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995.

Pregnant? Need
help? call birthright of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.

549-1906.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Aiwa Stereo System.

3cds very powerful.

Originally $700 buy for

S300orB/0 Call 6-

3489

Competition-Series

Equipment at sick

prices that need to go

FAST- Orion XTR-

series separates,

amplifier, sub, alpine

deck, Boston acoustic

pro-series separates;

Denon receiver as

well: call Will® 665-

0343.

TRAVEL

Sprina Break 2000
fromS419. free food,

free drinks.

Guaranteed lowest
price. Call free!!!!

(800)395-4896.

LAGNAF in Jamaica
for spring break. Mar
12- 19 $559.
Negril/Jamaica.
Airfare roundtrip inc.

7 nights hotel lodging.

Signup today. Call

54^-3457

Party with UMass Ski

'n' Board Club for

spring break.

Jackson Hole/
Wyoming Mar 13-20.

$6^9 7 nights/5 day
lifts. Airfare roundtrip

incl. Signup now.
Call 545^3437.

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party
Beachfront @ The
Boardwalk, Summit
Condo's. and Mark II

1-800-2^-7007
www.endlesssummer-
tQurs.com

#1 Spring break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica. Bahamas &
Florida! Book it now!
All major credit cards
accepted! 1-800-234-

7()07 wwwendless-
summertours.com

Spring Break
Bahamas Party
Cruise' 5 Nights S279!
Includes meals & Free
Parties! Awesome
Beaches. Nightlife'

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica
$399! sprmgbreak-
travel.com 1-800-678-

6386

Spring Break Panama
City $129! Boaidwalk
Room w/Kitchen next

to clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks! Daytona
$149! South Beach
$159! Cocoa Beacfx

i

$179! sprmgbreak
travel com 1-800-678-

6386

WANTED

WANTED: 48 people
to lose weight now!
Safe, Natural Dr rec-

ommended. Call Anna
1-508-324-3252.

Five Colko^e Communi
NOTICES

Cummunin .-Ml j;radualing under-

gruduaiv: senior*' arc jnsitcd to sub-

mil a propiisal lor i;t)n.<idcrali(.)n as

the Student Comincn(.ciTii.'nt

Speakei The deadline is Peb. *). Call

S4t- )4b4 liir mure information.

Help - I rom Feb. 15-April \'i on

'I'uesda>>. Wednesdays, and
ThursdaNs Iroin 'i-S p.m. student

volunteer- Ircim the School Of
Management \si\\ assist non-resident

aliens with the preparation of their

federal ,in<l Stale income lax

return*. Call >45-5bt)0 lot more
infonnntion.

Support - A ! 0-week support pri>up

for adult sur%ivors of rape and child-

hood sexual abuse and/or assault

will be held on VVednesdas nights

from 7-s) p.m. starting March I. All

interested uomen need U> have an

initial interview belure the group
begins. To sign up. or lor more
information, call i4S i>HO(> helore

leb. 15.

Support Al WOS and Al AlKf-N
are offering local meeting-^ (or those

aflected b> someone else's drinking

problem. Call 25^-S26l for meeting

times and locations.

FYls are public service
announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all per-

tinent information, including
the name and phone number
of the contact person to the
Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon the previous
day.

Niot enough people attending your events?

YoiAv evenf cou)^ -Pi)) fUis sptnce.

Join our team!
The Massachusens Daily Collegian is always looking for

writers who are willing to cover news stories.

If you are interested

please contact Mary at 545-1762

z
u
I

u
Z
X.

E

HSCNBiA«b»le(vd •1 GayWtoGovil ^
C8S/3 Harriord NBC/22 SponflfieW

CNN Hoodlin* N«wsCE$/4 Swton 9
ABC/5 fcuton •« CNN
PK/57 Springlitid CNNFn
HSCN Ato««Ch Mi CNN$1
UPN/20 Hotlhrd mf TBS

WmtMrOianMl •nm N6C/30f*«r«r,to». I CoAm»TVN<*M>H>
If fc3x/6\ Hoilkitti an Univliion

Hi PBS/24 Hailford M
13 WOCMtMSOJ auB Canton Nalwofk

M W)tor(IOllOfKM 33 TVUmd
m UMoMAoddKnKTV S« C-Spon

ZOTV (TonMiv«)m 30
rr Sundance 39 tkxirrkmg Fmcinckil Natworic

m Tha Uoming Cficnnal mt Hi«»ixy CKonnel

HSCN ProgrammingM UVC-TV1» 3S

L*°
MtC/M>SpringMd

.

TUESDAY EVENING

WWLP
WGBY"
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

o

m®
CD
ID
®
mw
(Bww
CD

®
IB

Zoboomtloo

20

ii
'30

;!>

Sitttr, Sllttr

Newt

Simpson* g
NawsS
World NMn
NrNtX
Judy Judy I
RoMtniM S RoMtnne 3.

ButiiWM Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrtr X
Insid* Edition

Hollywood Sq.

2000 Vote: N.H. Prinufy

Frwh Prince

Whed-Fortunc

Oivorc* Court

NBCNm¥(
Frisitr X
NBCNtwt
Bu»ln>M Rpt.

ABCNnn
Judy Judy S.

LA Law

(5 00) Intida PoUtlca I
Saturday Night LIva X
Your Naw Houta (R)

Sporttcantar X
Golden Girl* Golden Girl*

MTV Jam*

All That

Beat Suite

Catdofl

Slidaf* (In Slereo) B
Home Afliln iHoma Agait

InthaHaatoflhaNlghii:

Baywatch (In Stereo) S
(5:15) "Space TnKktrs" {^997)

Hollywood Sq.

Friend* 3C

Divorce Court

Extras

Sainteld X
Whael-Foflune

Nanny I
Jaopardyl 3t

Real TV S.

Enl. Tonight

Friend* S
Jeopardy! X

Nawehour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X IFraaiarX

C- Campus

Sacral* ol Lo*l Empire* X
JAG "Cabin Pressute" X
JAG "Cabin Pressure" X
Who Wanu to Be a Millionaire

Butty the Vampire Slayer X
Ju*t Shoot Me |3rd Rock-Sun"

I Dare You! tJltimala Challeng

Juit Shoot Me

70* Show

Ju*t Shoot Me

3rd Rock-Sun

70* Show

3rd Rock-Sun

Sacral* ol Lo*t Empire* X
Who Want* to Be a Millionaire

9:30
Nova The Damcxid Deception"

60 Minute* 11 (In Slereo) X
60 Hinuta* II (In Stereo) X
2000 Vote: NH.Priwwy

Angel "The Bachelor Party ' X Naw* X
Will t Grace

Sha*U X
Will » Grace

Veronica'* CI.

DilbertX

Veronica'* CI.

Party o< Five (In Slereo) X
Will i Grace [Veronica'* CI,

Nova "The Damord Ocepiion"

NHL Hockey: Boston Brmns al Otlawa Senalors (live

Dharma-Grag |
Sport* Night

Freeh Prince |Fra*h Prinw

FEBRUARY 1, 2000
10:00 I 10:30

FronUina(R) (In Slereo)!

Judging Amy (R) (In Slereo) X
Judging Amy (R) (In Slereo) X
NYPD Blue (In Slereo) (PA) X

Dateline (In Stereo) I
Naw* iReal TV (R) X
Datallna (In Slereo) I

Datallna (In Slereo) X
Fronlline (R) (In Stereo) X
NYPD Bhia (In Slereo) (PA) X

Law k Ofdaf "Forgiveness ' X
Election Relume

Daily Show (R) |Stein'* Money

Wild Diwovery: Wild Heart

** '^ "Groundhog Day" (1993, Comedy) Bill Murray, Andle MacDowel.

Star Trafc: Voyager "VisaVis

11:00 11:30
National Desk In Sle'cci if

News.R:

New*

NeweX
Friend* X

Change-Heart

Friend* v

Newel

Late Show 'I

Late Show IT.

NighllineJ(_

Nanny H,

Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Frasier «

Tonight Show

Charlie Roae (In Stere:D;«

NeweX
Mad Al>t. You

Nightline R_

Judge Mathi*

Biogr«phy: Farrah Fawcen

Election Returns

Invetligaliva Report* (R) I
Larry King Live X

* "The Money F')t"(19e6. Comedy) Tom Hank*, Shelley Long

Skyecraper*: Going Up (R)

College Batkatball: Michigan Stale al Michigan (Live)

Intimate Portrait

Celebrity

Hey Arnoldl X
Making-Video

RugrataX

Xena: Warrior Princaa* X
48 Hour* "Hoping tor a Miracle"

ER 'Good Touch, Bad Touch"

JAG (In Slereo) X [Walker, Te«a* Ranger X
« "Lail Action Hero" (1993) Amok) Schwarzenegger . PG-1 3' X

Chicago Hope (In Slereo) X
Say What Krka TRL Wanna

Thornberry* Skeeler

Xena: Warrior Prince** X
Trauma: LHe in the ER (R)

New Delecliva* (R)

Love Chronlclaa (R) X
tirkVt "Back toSv Futufe"(i985, Faniasy)

Election Return*

Pramiuni [Coffl.-Preaant*

FBI Filaa "Family Secrets"

Collage Ba»katball: Tennessee al Keniucky (Li

* "Star" (1993, Drama) Jennie Garth, Ted W*»s,

TRL (R) (In Slereo)

Brady Bunch JBev. HiMbillta*"

Xena: Warrior Prince** X
LHe and Umb

Tom Graan (R)

All In Family

Tom Green (R)

JetteraonaX

Xena: Warrior Princaa* X
Spinal Impact

NBA Baaketball Los Angeles Lakers al San Anlonio Spurs. (In Slereo L^e) X [ln»id NBA

j^M.
:S:15)"Pw-ww'5A<V.

** "Naked Gun 33 i/3 The Final InsuH" {\99*) \** "Slam"(199e, Drama) Saul Williams. (In Slereo) R' X
U<n> 'iMai/Ma"(1996, Faniasy) Mara Wilson. 'PG' [Movie New*

'X^bin by tha Uk»" (gOOO, Suspense) Judd Nelson. I
BeKh: Firet [ "6 "Simply <nrw)i»ib)»"( 1999, Romance) 'PG-l"

Law t Order 'Pasl Imperlecl

Sport*

Daily Show

Moneyline iR^

Steins Money

Sky»crapers: Going Up (R)

Sportacenler K
Golden Giris

Undre*»ed (R;

I Love Lucy

Golden Girls

Loveline

M T. Moore

Poltergeiet: The Legacy A
Trauma: Lite in the ER (R)

Vaniahing Son (In Slereo)

"Cabin by the Lake" (20O0]X.

Soprano* "Toodle Oo" (R| X
"Bikini3"

,

\titV, "Beyeily Hills Cop in" (1994) Eddie Murphy.

** "tVhatOiBaffis May Coma"(199e) Robin willtami'PQ-13'ai I** "IWentDown"{\m]'KX
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Adam and IHc By Ross Burach

y By Garry Trudeau

SON. SOtif-CAStM.
OurWM£AH...

YOuDoiHc] TO wurt 4

5i~nr

Grad Wars By Jim Rowell

Walcom« to th« Worid By Ryan O'Donnell

U«*i ' - » i««ry«. tin. '» •<<«*'

>A ^ Stmt it \»m

3 iy>.rvT\
;

Adaoi and iric By Ross Burach

Drabble By

/

jLtj.iJ'M

AOLARItS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) - ^ »u
mu*i ^pcnd •hmih." Ijiik- Unliix tuniiubiin^
a rc^plln•«<.• to a rivitil "iiK|ui>itK>n '

It >

imp«.>rtani thai vuu a%t.>i<J jn\ihing that
•«nH;lls i>f sell -doubt. I.ike I'vihinn I cv'*

new found band Method* ol \fu\hcm
and his rcsurrcvtcd knc with Pamela
AnderM)n
PISCES (Feb. m-March 20) - V hi uin
involve otberv in a ^anK that i* u<<uall>

quite private, but vou niu>t e\pe«.l it to
lake on iiurea-ed sipnilkante and la*l

much kinger. too! Iltan that ean ol Aqua
Net that sou don't know wlwl to do with
ammoK
ARIES (March 2 1 April 19) - Rev^are
of scea-ts from the past that threaten tole pas

J. lOlcatch up with you. lou can do much to
present any hanii from coming to sou
today or loniorrovs. Admit it. vou liked

Winger.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) lamily
members mas actualls create s*imelhin^
of a disruption Ix-lore the day is out. hut

you can gel things back in order ssith

grace and patience, lust tell ihcm.
vVe'rc not gonna lake it

"

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) - l>ut things

simply, clearfs. and hriells today and
most people svill understand vshat yi.>u'a"

getting at. Don't lei resistant people
bother you Ich) much. You made the
right decision, spending vour last dollar

to bus Warrant's C'hern Pie.

CANCER (|uiK 21 -July 22) - Some fun
and games are in order today. You diw'l

s*anl lo expcrtd all >i>ur energs. bosses
er. because s«>u'il need some ionii;hi.
sslK-n things realls heat up' "I sers Ri«se
I la* Its 1>H>m" is a great kive s»ing

LEO duly 2)-Au|[. 22) - Uhal sou
s^ani and svhat is available to vou are
very different. >oull have to make a
choice: maintain the status quo, or risk il

all svhcn sou listen to White l.iun in sour
Icon KM class

VIRGO (Aug. 2SSep«. 22) Put thing*
in order as c-arls as sou can today, and
then you'll be free lo do things in a more
crealise lashion as the day progresses
I. ike pulling on a Ion of make-up and
streaming out the s^indtm of |A "(.ome
on feel the noise, giris rcxk the bovs.

"

- of tU4^ >
^^ I look outside, the sky is gray, and the

clouds are filled with rain; it makes
•me jealous how it opens up; Tm stuck

inside again yy
-"Lockjaw" TheRugburns

ACROSS
1 Mind
5 Dangerous

snake
1 Eat greedily

14 Jai-
ls Perfect

16 Operatic song
17 Whirl

18 Rush-hour
problem

20 Crush
22 Stroke
23 Feed the (Ire

24 Expenments
26 Hwy
27 Window-

washers'
problems

30 Shabbier
34 Gauguin setting

35 Obtains
36 Fiesta shout
37 Atop
38 Certain military

rulers

40 Graceful
swimmer

41 Halfway
42 Ballet costume
43 Nantucket, eg
45 Take for granted

47 Lets loose
48 Climber's peak
49 Church areas
50 Pesky ones
53 Invite

54 In the lead

58 Familiar (with)

61 Tennis pro
Nastase

62 China/Russia
divider

63 Scornful

expression
64 Pharaoh's river

65 Bridge

66 Shrew
67 Breathe

laboriously

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

sHosi oiDiiss a&sm
ISBSi&i QIilQSS [ZlaDD

[DnoiiiBSDBis snmBS
SBC] ^asi

lOlBlE lLl I ISIKMCTOlNlGlEIAlLl

IFI

DOWN
Tabbies
Grad
— avis

Physicist Albert

Playing marble
Takes as one's

own
7 Distributes

8 Piece of

insulation

9 The whole
enchilada

10 Wished for

11 Popular cookie
1 2 Eat an ice-

cream cone
13 Not genuine
19 Senator

Kefauver
21 Warmth
25 Aspen feature

26 Holds on to

27 Campaign for

n@n HBCiaB i

laosB amiss aQiima
msfssms ssQsisDD

(DBS as@
Dociss [!]Qg]aQas[i]
e3@E]@ aQg]g]Q aaaa
BBIBIII am^DS SQSS
SBCis sieisas (edso
1 ' 1 1 00 O 2000. Un««4 Fnturs Syndicale

election

28 Hoglike animal
29 — Island

30 Collector's goal
31 Hawkeye
32 Spiral-horned

antelope
33 Tears apart

35 Wikjebeest
39 Cokirado

Indian

40 Hockey
infraction

42 Oil-industry city

44 Mets' stadium

46 Planet
47 Maintenance
49 Autumn flowei .

50 Meadow
sounds

51 Can law grp

52 Greenish-blue
53 Visitor to Siam
55 Director Kazan
56 Feels ill

57 Profound
59 Suffix meaning

"sort of
60 Like the

Mojave

LIMA (Sept. 2S-OCI. 22) ^i.u mas
be in lor s<.iniethink' ol a »urpnse uidas.
thanks ui a loscd one s%ho has had
something un his or her skvse K>r quite
sonie time \\hai sisas up their -leese
will make sihj go "KouihI and Rourid

"

SCORPIO (Oct. 21-Nov. 21) - >ou
can expect lo enji>s sume reliel lodas.
thanks to a reveni discos erv. s^hich has
allos\c*d ycHi lo put certain worries arnl
con«.ems behinu you because girls just
vsanna hase tun.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
lake ihmtfs one al a time lodas and
you'll be anie to keep your head abcivc
svater IXm't be lempii'd iv i>ser-extend
s»)urself at ans time, case in point,
kiser Phoenix
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -
You'll be staninui a project that seems
familiar to sihi. nut svhich is made up
of a fes* new and different compo
nents. IX) a little research before vou
hang yourself out to dr> like l...\. O'uns
did.
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Keep up TO dare

wiih the would op

sponrs.
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No. 20 Owls to bring rivalry back to MC
By KalhiMn Ralls

Coll«gian S)oH

Thi> )UNi mi^hl Ik ihc ^'.lnn. ii »a^

lo«Ainf; fur.

When ihc Ma-oachuNCiiN nicn^

basketball leani hoM)- Su. 20 Temple

tonight ui ^M) p m at the Williams D
MulliH'" Center, the 4l»t meeting of

the iwii Atlantic 10 KaM fucs will

mark the renewal of a great rivalr>

It will aKu be tfK- first time a peren

iiiiills -irunj; opponent will travel to

\inhei^i sinte \ illam>va on IVe. b.

Ilie Owls hold the high hand in the

series with a 2t« M lead despite the

Minuteiiten snapping a ?-0 letnple full

lust year with u i7 4*1 win in the regu

lar scaMMi finale.

\Sith a win. LMass il I «) would

lake a siep closer tu the A- 10 Fast

lead, which lemple tl4 4) has a

sirvHigfuild iHi with a 7-2 in confereiKC

record. The Minutemen are lied lor

>ccond with St Bonavenluiv at 1-2

" n>is is prubablv the bigge?*t rivalr\

m ilic k.ij'ue without question." »«id

L M,.-- .luth lames "Bruiser" Hint

"tMass. lenipk-. this is. Ri^alrs Week
on I SP\ aikl were on il so that jusi

. H.'s lo shiiw you wh«l lhi» rivalry i»

M aknil

"l-vcrybudy (kIi' up iof the game.

tlK*y get up. we gel up we've been

ihc belter teams in the league in the

past few years.' Mini continued
"When ever>b«.id) talks aK>ul ihe A
10. ihey lalk about tMa«!« and
lemple.*

JTie twii squads arc al a dcadkxk
lie in Amherst with 10 wins apiece.

Tcniple s.apiured ihc ^lr^l 21 nKVlings

between tlu' twt> teams before L Mu»s

rebc>unded to take 14 of the next I^J

match ups.

Be«Hk<> the ri\alr>. what makes this

game a clash of sireak». tiridco. and

pidc'
LMiiv- i> riding a three-game win-

ning' ^trcik with \ii.lorie- tAcr Rhode

Island. l)uc|uesne and \ iiginia lech

while averaging 74 points to its oppo-

nents' 55. The Owls have secured five

straight victories ai^i eight of their last

nine with the return of senior guard

luan "Pepe" Sanchcv.

"Iheyre coming off a li\e game
winning streak so they're playing

well." said Flint. 'We just have to slay

the course, cut down on the turnovers,

rebound, and play defense like we've

been playing

The Owls are fairly balanced in the

olfensise department as junior Mark

karcher leads the OwU in scoring with

IS J< ppg and five rebounds per game

Senior Ouincy Wadley is scvond with

I 1.5 ppg and I ynn Greer come" oil

the bench with I 'S.2 ppg
Temple plays a trapping defensive

»>ne that can tool perimeter shooters

into thinking that time is not of

essence The Minutemen will have

familianly cm their side, last season.

Mack responded with 18 points and

the I Mass defense matched up to shut

down the OwN uflensively. as they

converted just two of their altempis

from the floor in the sevond hall

Senior co-capiain Chris Kirkland

will need tu slep up and play more
aggressive on the olfensivc end ti'

compensate should the Vlinuieinen

guards fall into irouhkr

"Orw of the advaniage!> I think wc

have is that we have four ball handlers

out there at tinH-* and you can spread

ihc iEiHic out there a little bit.* said

Flint ""We find thai if we »hoot a ion

of three* than we gel K-al by ^0. I

think that other teams are siartinf lo

figure that out
"

Ihe rivalrv has spawned K-yond

notoriety of just w ithin the contererKe.

MjnKiime" making il the Wgge*t billing

on many ol the players.' stheduk-s.

"It's going to be nothing but e^ii

ing, Temple coming into our home."

said A 10 Player ol the Week M«intv

Vlack "I think it means j U>t bcvause

Kitwana Rhymer looki to dominate tfie middle as rival Temple soars inlo

tfie Mullins Center for a game that will determine first place in tfie A- 10

east

It i» >i rn.ilt\ .iiiil 11^ Kii( i'cing 4IO (ill

so lonj-

"It s tf>e tvjX ol j;jiiic vou have iv

U»4 forward to." Mask continued

Mack could becitme the first

Minuteman lo average belter ifiun 20
poini* per game smkc Marcu- Cainbv

did during the l»W5-l*»»»b x-json with

20 5 per contest. ITk mminr is second

in the league in scoring with 1^.6. a

good disutiKe behind Cieorge

Washington's SirNaliant Krown. who
averages 24,7 ppg Ihe ^harpshoirtei

has led L Ma«s in scunng in the pMl
It o( 12 gann-s. reaching 20 pi»ini« in

eight of Ihi-m In the 8I game* Slack

ha* placed at I Mass. he ha-s reached

di'uhic di}.'its 72 times, ik 88 pc-rceni

'He's ^vttin)- Ixitet lx-c.ui<-e f»e'» a

little more patient on ollense, he

hasn't been forcing his «hul».* »aid

Hint

Ouard Shannun Cnwks wid c«sMer

Kitwana Rhymer have been a major

part of turnaround since January b

when the Minutemen were b-7 after

falling to ihe Bunnies. 70-00

'I don't krK>w if we wouki be play-

ing for fir«t place in the league without

him (RhynKt I." said Flint "Shannons

really gtrilen belter in the paM couple

ol weeks
"

""We've had imtre sikcciis than oih

ers in the league lagainsi the /oik-i."

Flint said "But everybody knows each

others' tendencies. I diin't think any-

thing reallv surprises you. it's about

whKh team is the be-t that nighl
"

Women's gym finishes tiiird in Fla.
By S«lti Szilogyi

Collegian Sfart

The V1as«achu«eiis women'* gymnastic* irav

eled to Ciainesvilie, i I this past weekend lor the

fifth Annual Subway Challenge However, the

Minutewomcn's effort wa* "sub"par and they

were ktoking for a "way" out, a* Penn Stale placed

first arul Florida look «econd. leaving I'M in third.

Penn St narrowly defeated the hosting Gators.

l'^4 '25 to |v>4 050. leaving the Minutewomen
looking for answers with a score of 188.750
Massachusetts finished third in every event, com-

ing the closest to second in the balance beam
Gator M.'nior C'hrtssy \an Fleet tiK)k himie her

mrcond consecutive all-around title, putting up a

v-'ason-high ^'J 575. Penn Slate's Gemma Cuff and

Katie Rowland came in second and third with
"i^ 50 and 54.275. respeclively. Van Fleet also won

the uikcven bars, hei lii-t ol iIk >ea»on. cUimmg
another season-high of •1,**5 Florida"* Teal

C'hiaK>ili Uwk the balance beam cr«iwn with her

season-high ol 4. 80. Hilary Thompson won the

floor title with a career high ol * '45 IVnn Statc''>

Rowland wa-> the difference in Florula sweeping

the individual titles, as she claimed the vault title,

posting *J.85

"This team knows they are g»H.il on tlu il.- <

LF Head Coach judi Markell -aid in a press

release on their wchsiie. "The ^ud thin),' is we are

that good on balance beam uUo but we aren't

showing it right now \\e can't have iIh^m.- breaks

and beat teams in the nation. We are not consis-

tent on bars and beam and thiit hiis put to be

fixed."

Although it didn't show im the scoreK'unl. the

Minutewomen still hud a sulid peiformance.
Freshman standout K.iiu- leti ^torcd a career-high

si.bSO i>n iIk vault to rank >i\th in the event, while

placing second on the uneven bar* with a '*.900.

Snother fre*hman phenom. |en Gcndron took

sixth in the all around event with a 57 500 Senior

Maiulv Mosby rounded out tlu- I Mass placement

taking third i>n the- f«lance beam with a »» 775 and

eighth on the- floor exercise with a *> 85C>

Tell has Iven making her presence lelt ovei the

lii^t few meets. She was named LMass/WHMP
Athlete-of-the-Ueck last week and look Atlantic

10 Rookie-ofthe-Wcx'k ending Ian 50. TIk hi»nor

inaik* the first for ihe frosh and she currently

holds the best record in the conference on the bars

with a »*.45it versus then No. 8 New Hampshire.

With the losses, the Minutewomen fall to 5-5

on the season. The young squad will look lo

regroup from ihc loss and prepare for the

Mountaineers of West Virginia, as thev travel

down lo Morgantown on Feb. 5 at 8 p.m.

Minutewomen plunge as Scarlet Knights win in rout

ByMottCrockar
CoNagian Staff

There was no bed of roses in the

Gardcii state for the L'niversity of

Massachusetts women's swimming
and diving team this past Saturday as

thev attempted tt) tip toe through the

tulips to victory against Rutgers

University, yet despite their efforts

ci>uld not harvest a win ;i(.Mm*t the

Scarlet Knights.

\lthough giving a strong perfor-

iiiiince. the Vlinutewomen were not

able to topple Rutgers as they fell

175-120. The loss was the fourth of

the scasun for UMass and dropped
their record to 6-4 overall.

"We swam well against a worth

opponent" said head women's swim-

ming and diving coach Bob Newcomb
when asked aK)Ut Saturday's loss to

Rutgers,

Among the days top finishers for

the Maroon and White were senior

Fli/iibeth Risotto who came out on

tc>p in two events on Saturday. Risotto

HK>k the 200 yard backstroke with a

time of with a lime of 2:07.67 and

barely iiKhed out fellow UMass team-

mate sophomore IWcky llunnewelt in

the llX)-vard backstroke with a time

1:00.14.'

ffunnewell completed the event

with a time of I :OO.t>t> and has only

recently returned to the chlorinated

waters of swimming competition since

suffering a shoulder injury

\e\. Risotto and llunnewell were

not the only Minutewomen the

Scarllet Knights could not hold al biiv

as sophomore Anne Oettloff and
Andrea Spencer bi>th picked up victo-

ries in their respjcctive races. IX'ltk)ff

hit the wall ahead of the competition

in the 500-yard freestyle with a time

of 5:1 1.02 and Spencer owned the

200 I.M.. finishing in 2:10.69 and

captured third in the 50 yard free

open.

Other members of the wet Marcnm
and White who perfomied well in the

unfriendly waters on Saturday were

l.ia l.ansky and Andrea Ka/anjian.

Both l.ansky and Ka/.anjian earned

second place honors as l.ansky fin-

ished Ihe 200-yard fly open in 2:tN.55

and Kazanjian cruised in at 59.74 in

the 100-yard fly open.

Still more of the days highlights

( nilllTC^ MIDI* RHAtloNS

Anne Detloff and tfic Massachusetts women's swimming team were

sank by Rutgers tfiis past weekend.

came from junior Sarah Newell who
earned a second place finish in the

200-vaid bieaststroke with a time of

2:27 XN.

,AK)ve the pool, the Massachusetts

women's swininiinj; and diving team

went two. thrc-c. lour in the one meter

diving event. Freshman Kale Allery

tiK)k second with junior Robin Velona

behind her and Kalyn Knopf follow-

ing her.

However, the Minutewomen will

now prepare to go one. two. three in

their final home mcvt of the year next

wcvkend against I ordhain University.

Il will be a combination of parent's

weekend/senior day and will begin at

12:00 p.m.

UMass' pbci

Morencylead
By J«n ConiiMr

Collegion Staff

Is this guy Superman or what?

Over the past few weeks. Vic

Morency, senior standout thrower

for the Massachusetts mens
indiMjr track team, has perlomied

with mind-boggling brilliance.

Shattering records has become
the norm for Morency as he
carves his niche in the L'Mass his-

tory biMjks.

This weekend, Miirency temk

another step towards solidifying

his contribution to Massachusetts

track lore. At Durham. N IT on
Saturday, ihe throwing maestro

led his team to a firsi place finish

in the annual tri-meet versus New
Hampshire and Holy Cross. The

Minutemen chalked up 86 points

lo finish 1 1 points ahead ol the

Wildcats and a healthy margin in

front of the third place Crusaders.

For the third time this season.

Morency exceeded his career best

in shot put. this time with a toss

of 55'5". This feat propelled the

senior to second place in the all-

time UMass record book in shot

put Morency aUo finished a

respectable third in the weight

throw with a toss of 55'2".

Coach Ken O'Brien empha-
sized Morency s importance to

the team "The weight ihrow is

the first event at most meets, so

it's good to have a lead-off batter

selling the stage lor a good per-

formance," he remarked. "This is

jusi a consistent string of perfor-

mances from Vic which the team

has come to depend upon*
Despite his growing li^t i.l

accolades. Morencv did not usurp

the entire sputlight at the "Border

War." as the annual meet is c>fien

dubt>ed Freshman Stefan Russ

also excelled, notching victories

in the 55'meier dash 16.64) and

the high jump (6'7"» The new
comer's performance earned him
Atlantic 10 Rcnikie of the \Keek

hcmors for the -ecund eviii'-e^u-

tive week.

Meanwhile, a handful of

injuries thrust several back-up

players onto center siage. O'Brien

was proud of the squad's

response to the added pressure.

"In getting the team regrouped

for the final push of the season,

we sat out several people so we
wouldn't continue {injury] aggra

vaiions." he explained. "We had

several people respond well to

the fact that they were put in the

position of having to score more

points than nomial."

One notable victory was
junior Dave Grecco's first place

finish in the long jump for his

first collegiate win. Grccco was

filling in for sophomore Alex

MaravelPiccolo tshin splints).

.Also notching his first college

victory was freshman Mike
tFoweli. who clinched the 400-

meter with a lime of 51.2.

O'Brien beamed abc'ut Howell's

accomplishment, remarking.
"With Ijuniorj Marc Sylvander

sitting on the sidelines |wiih an

abdominal sirainj. Mike was
pressed inlo service and respond-

ed with an outstanding perfor-

mance."

\^ilh the Minutemen leading

New Hampshire by a mere four

points heading into the final

stretch of the meet, performances

from the relay teams helped
clinch the win. In the 4 x 400.

senior Kevin Kacamburas.
Howell. sc<phonu»re Mike Harris,

and junior Hugh Reid ported a

pivotal win. Meanwhile, the 4 x

800 quartet of senior Matt Fly.

soph<Jmores Sal NmimI and Brian

Cronin. and freshman Bill

Sheridan sulidificd the Maroon
and White's lead and ensured a

lirsi place finish New Hampshire

finished second trjilin^' L \1j-»

by 1 1 points.

O'Brien is pleased with the

win. especially considering the

intensity of the rivalrv between
Massachusetts and New
Hampshire. "Fveryone chippc*d in

with some great periormanccs."

fw said. "Il represent- a gv>t>d win

in a lot of wavs."

UM sweeps UVM, MIT
By Gory Mendes*
ColUgion Staff

W ith left faVallec out of the all

around and |.). Hcrshey injured on
the sidelines, the Massachusetts
men's gymruistics team still managed
lo pummel the University of \ennoni

and the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology on Saturday.

The Minutemen walked away vic-

toriously with a score of 218.80. a

quantum leap ahead of U\'M's
175.85 and MIT's 16890. But the

win is not what they needed; what
they needed was a high away scc>re.

UMass walks all over the Catamounts

and Fngineers every season, so the

competition was more of a mental

one. The Minutemen had hoped lo hit

their routines and break the 220
mark, which unfortunately didn't

happen.

Having lo sit out this meet due to

a fractured knee, junior co-captain

Hershey cheered loudly for his team

hoping for some big scores. But in the

end, Hershey had little to say about

the tri-meet. "I think individually we
had some bright sf)c>ts. but our con-

sistency needs a little work." Hershey

said. "But we're right where we need

lo be in the season. We'll have a good

meet against Michigan and again at

FCACs."
Although this wasn't exactly a stel-

lar meet for the Minutemen. there

were, like always, some great individ-

ual performances. And it was of no

surprise lo anyone to see senior Jeff

FaVallec go five for five, taking home
a handful of first-place finishes. The
Olympic hopeful muscled his way to

two season-highs of 9.80 on the still

rings and parallel bars. And l.aVallee

also brought home the gold on the

hon/ontal ftar and floor with marks

of 9.60. and on the ptimmel horse

with a 9.75.

lunior Bryan McNulty l(K>k second

on the floor exercise with a 9.45 and
lunior Fric Bacon look the bron/e on
the event with a 9.10. Over on the

pommel horse, freshman lustin

Hammar finished second |9. 15) while

junior Andy leis took the second

place on the parallel bars (9 45) Arul

junior Clayton Kent snagged second

on vault 19.55). just trailing freshman

Brett Nelligan who won the event

with a career high of 9.40.

"It felt good to do well because

some of the guys were injured and we
needed a decent score," Nelligan said.

"It was great to be able lo stand one
up for the team."

So this meet wasn't a very high

scoring event, it's slill early in the

season and MIT's gym is not exactly

what the Minutemen are used to But

this weekend in Boydcn Gymnasium,
the Minutemen will take on Southern

Connecticut: another easily conquer-

able foe. This cc>uld give UMass the

opportunity to bring in a high home
score, which is just what they need to

have a shot at NCAA Nationals this

year.

"I think we're in good shape right

now to make il lo nationals." Nelligan

said. "We need one more good home
score and a good away score."

UMass' all-time high score is a

228.10. which the Maroon and White
set just two seasons ago. The inexpe-

rienced freshmen on that record-

breaking team are now veteran
juniors that have the talent to carry

this team up lo and even beyond that

great score.

Turn to UVM. page 7

Rutgers escapes wi th win over UMass UMass has disappointing showing
By Br«tt Mauser
Collegian Staff

All the guts and glun in the Massachusetts men's swim

ming and diving team v tank was exhausted

Saturday in Piscatawav. \| against Rutgers. FLven

still, a season-best effort eould not add to the win

column, as the Scarlet knights squeaked out of

the pool with a 1 50-1 55 victory.

Stellar performances came from the youngest

of collegiate careers, as freshman Tommy Keane

took home first place in the 500 freestyle, coming

in in 4:42.16. good lor the top spot on the top

times list. This comes afier the Melrose native

reeled in a first place finish in last week's 5-point

loss to Maryland-Haltimorc County. Despite

swimming the 500 free only twice before, fellow

newcomer Anthony Biachini joined him on the

podium, hauling in a second place finish with a time of

4:46.58.

The Minutemen (6-4 overall) got strong performances

cowmsY

Tommy

fivm juniors Billy Brown and Vlike Sabina. who finished one-

two in both the 100 and 2tK) yard bieaststrokes. Brown tak-

ing home the crown with times of 59:07 and 2:07.61. ix'spec-

tively. It was a sequel to Brown's sweep of the brcaslslroke

against the lerriers last week.

Chris Arsenault swam a 5 1 :07 in the 1 00 but-

terfly while lustin llouck tt)ok home the gold in

the 1000 freestyle, going the distance in 9:49.41.

Houck's perlomiance comes two weeks afier the

freshman eamed Atlantic 10 RcK)kie of the Week
honors in U.Mjjss' first place finish in the Rhode
Island Invitational.

The boys hit the water for the final time at

home this season when they take on the Fordham
Rams this Saturday at 12 p.m. Not only is the

meet Parents' Weekend at Rogers Pool, but it

also marks the grand finale for five seniors. The
2000 graduating class includes Billy Getty. Bryan

Grimes, F,d Flefferon. Henry Turner and Wcs Wrighlson.

The Minutemen have never lost to F'U in lour clash-

es, dating back to 1 995-% season.

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

MtWA KfLATION^

Keane

On a cold winter's weekend the

Massachusetts women's tennis team traveled to|

Ithaca. NY for the Cornell Winter Invitational.

They must have left their heat in Amherst asl

they retumcd home afier having a disappointing|

showing in their first tournament since Nov. 6.

Of the women that competed UMass onlyl

had one singles player, freshman Katie]

Stammen. advance to second round action as

she won a grueling match over Columbia]
University's Andrea Sanders in Flight B competi-

tion. The Marotm and White also saw the duo of

senior Ola Gcrasimova and Annie Hamilton

reach the second round of play after defeating

Cornell's Ngozi Amobi and Nicole Chiu in Flight A dou-

bles action.

Both Stammen and the tandem of Gerasimova and

Hamilton failed to win their divisions. Stammen had her

hopes of victory thwarted when she fell victim lo the No. 3

seed ludy Wang 6-1.6-1 in the second round of action.

Gerasimova and Hamilton fared better

than their teammate advancing to semi-final

competition when the beat the No. 2 seeded
pair of Laura McCracken and Kyli l.aSalle of

Seton Hall University.

UMass' No.l doubles team ran inlo a

bu/.zsaw in the semi-final round when they

faced Penn State's Martina Kopacova and
Rebecca Ho. The Nitany I.ion duo defeated the

best that the Minutewomen had to offer handily

brought down Gerasimova and Hamilton 8-2.

co.,.Tnv MEDIA «u.T«Ns ,

Stammcn al.so was defeated in a Right B

Ola Gerasimova
consolation match by Columbia s Shelly Mittal

in straight .sets.

UMass will next be in action when they open their spring

dual match schedule when they take on Yale Feb. 1 1 in

New Haven, CT.
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Sweeping victory for McCain; Gore on top
By Brian lohiws
Coll«gian Staff

Arizona Sen. lohn McCain, a

Republican, and Vice-President Al

Gore both look home victories in the

New Hampshire's presidential pri-

maries yesterday. McCain, who earli-

er in the day made a joking reference

lo a "landslide," was the beneficiarv

of just that.

McCain scored a sweeping v ictory

over Texas Gov. George W. Bush
winning over 60 percent of the

Independent vote lo Bush's 18 per-

cent. Bush actually carried the

Republican vote with 42 percent to

McCain's 56 percent, but it was the

Independent voters thai pushed
McCain over the lop. Supporters of

McCain listed his moral values, tax

plan, and social security plan as rea-

(ons for backing his campaign.

"Tonight we have proved the

George Bush is not invincible."

McCain said.

The Arizona Senator was criti-

cized early on for skipping the Iowa

Caucuses and spending all of his

lime campaigning in New
Hampshire.

Bush's campaign communications
director. Karen Hughes described
the loss as. "a bump in a long road

and just that" and went on to thank

the citizens of New Hampshire on
behalf of Bush. From looking al exit

poll numbers, the loss appears lo be
mainly a byproduct of the huge
Independent voter turn out coupled
with the voters' lack ot confidence in

Bush's knowledge in world affair^

Gore's victory was not as strong

as political pundits had predicted it

would be and showcased Gore's
weakness among Democratic voters

The race was even loo close to call

until approvimately 8 p in. when
Gore pulled slightly ahead. The
downside for Gore was his poui
showing with the Independent vol

ers. By carrying a smaller portion of

Independents than he speculated
Gore has a lough road ahead.

Recently criticism in the media <,>!

both candidates has arisen because

of their increasing use of biting per-

sonal attacks against one anotiuT. Ol
Democratic voters interviewed ycs-

irrdav they s^id they were standing

behind Gore because of a de»ire Ui

sec the evonomv continue on its cur

rent growth.

Bradley, on the other hand, had

been leading in the polls, but alter

recent heart problems, he had lallen

behind Gore by as many as I 1 points

as of Sunday night. Bradley had a

strong showing yesterdav with
Independents.

Anita Dunn. Bradley s campaign
press coordinator said. "We dug our-

selves a pretty big hole in Iowa
"

Bradley's showing in N.H. gives

his organization a much needed
morale boost according to members
of his campaign "Al Gore has run a

strong race, .but we are stronger and

belter prepared." Bradley said during

his concession speech.

Analysis said thai Bradlev s

strength was due lo his "toughening

up" in recent days by attacking Gore
strongly on the issues of abortion

and campaign finance refonn

\ oters ibat were interviewed leav-

ing the polling station in Hinsdale

N.H. early yesterday heavily lavored

McCain and Gore based on educa-

tion and the economv espcciallv ot

women polled.

When asked what the most press

ing issue ol the election was one

women wtn.' v^,|s with lui child

responded. "Ihc whole overall pic

ture. i don't like what Kill Clinton

has done with the U hiteluusc si, |

am voting (or lohn McCain
Fhe Arizona senator was the story

ol the night alter his sj/i-able victory

over Bush, When it came time lor

him to make his speech Bush con-

ceded deleat but said. "Senator
McCain has spent more time in this

slate than any other candidate."

McCain made light ol the amount
ol time spent in New Hampshire bv

saving. "1 would like to welcome
evervime to the 115'" town meeting

in New Hampshire" and then he con-

tinued by saying, "I think we finally

have a pi. II with.un ,i •n.iii'in uf

error

'

C)l the iJtiTel C iinaia.iies. ,Sie\c

Forbes had the largest vote tallv with

roughly 14 percent as ul pres* time.

Alan Keye» had seven percent and
Gary Bauer had one petveni

Forties has come unJer liie lately

from other candidates because of his

decision to fK* the first to run nega-

tive advertising. Kcves. who last

Turn r , VICTO»V poge 2

L7M helps X-Games
wf Ccrihsfma Tunwf
CoMQion Snf

For the pasi six months, a group

ci Spt.>n ManagetiK-nt studi*nls liave

been working behiiHl ihe scenes of

ESPN's \\ inlet \ Ciamcs Thi» wcxk

end. all their work and studving will

|W> o(T when more than 200 interna

liunal athletes will bv competing in

five winter sports al \'ermont'»

Muwit Snow
The X-Gamc*. h«>sled bv I SPN,

feature wot Id-class competition in

snow events including skiing, ski-

boarding, snowbciarding. sniiwmo-

bilevross. aixl <tk>w moumain bikmg.

or snow bikercross. Between FSPN.
ESPN2 and ABC. there wUI be over

103 hours of programming being

btnodcasi rwtionalK and intemntion

iSy to over I 50 million fK<useholds

Cowenifec will also be available >in tlxr

Internet at .md

These extreme wintei sporting

events will be taking place only 45

minute's from Amfwrst in Ml. Sncn*.

Vt.. which is an American Skiing

Company resort Hundreds ol spixta-

iors arc expected to travel lo the

resort from all over New Fngland

thanks to the phenomenal promo-
tional help of the students In the

University of Massachusetts Sp*>rt

Management dc-pt

.

I ast suntmer. a Ml. SrK>w e><licial.

who is also a LMass alumni,
approached Sport Management
Professor Mark MclXmald aK>ul a

partiKTship beiwcvn the department

and the mountain An honc>rs class

was tlwn c-staNishc-d cons.isting ol 1 5

studeiils. each handpicked from the

department by the pro(es»or, who
have been working ckiscly with both

Ml Snow and FSPN to run ihe

behind the vc^nes prviducticin ol the

c"vent

Students in the si\ ,.redii ;.ourse

have ftad the unique oppotlunily lo

use their knowledge of the college

nvarket to exftand awareness ot the

event arKl generate increased atten-

dance The students are gaining

priceless on-thejob experience, a»

well as applying their spurt manogc -

ment skills to efiec lively utilize the

budget allcKated to them by Mt
Srxiw. lcHx:n/o Sciarrino, a member
of the program sakl.

ITk.' students, calling themselves

fXAIT Marketing AsMiciales start

ed their training last semc-ster when
thev spent time in the classroom

learning budgeting and prcKJuction.

akHig with meeting with FSPN arxl

Ml. Snow official* two to thrcv times

a nkmih in Vemiont

The company s goal was to pro

mole the event ami drum up volun

TumtoX-GAM£S oage 2

ing issue ol the election was one Turn ro viCTO»V

Notes against UM policy
professors add copywrite on syllabi

Bii matiinlln^^ ''*''^i.

The path of good intentions
UMass students walk to classes yesterday

Center benefit tonight

CdUgwn Staff

Students in some classes this seme*

t>.i h.ivc seen s(.imc*thing a link; bit extra

in,.luitc*d with their lecture tvttes and

the r s\lLibi: a copywriie statement

i'r, lesscir* al the I nivcrsitv ol

Mjss.i^-.usctis have begun issuing state

ments ,i,'.iins| the unautlH>ri/ed repti'

duction ot iKiies in sonn; classes |he

cupywriie. an idea suggested bv the

Massachusetts Society of Prv>fessor»

inay he added to the K^tom ol the class

^vllafxis in iirdrr lo prvveni duplication

kit the class material.

A problem with lc>cture notes was

brought to light early last semesier

when riti>:hlv eight professors discov-

ered that their individual class nor -

were fveing polled on the web tor -^

dc-nis lo access.

These faculty members luuiid iluii

students attending their classes were

paid by Internet companies to take

ivnes. and that the companies wxtc then

pcxting the inlonnalion c«n their web
site's for fnv TFie professor^ were ni>t

aware that their classes were being

watched bv nc>te taking services and
objcxted lo the situation

Many professor- fcHJrKl this d, he a

problem due to the fact that tfk' ruites

were both questionable in their accura-

cy and it is also against L niversity policy

lo a-pruduce notes for disirifnifion and

sak.

Fhis is unlike an organization.

MailDjsher, on the L Mass campus.

which \>flers students the opporiunitv to

bov class notes fmm ii« service. In this

case, the professor*, although not

dircvllv involved in Ihjw the noles ate

written are made awiire iK,ii sii^h ,i s^-i

V ice is taking place,

•\ statement issued by the

\t.(ssuchuselts Society ol fVolcssors,

explained tfval l)le copvwrile was k-gallv

Hnding and woukJ hold up in a ccun c4

law The gmup expUincHj tl»at tfw malc-

nal was k-gallv available lor cc>pv write

privik-ge* bcvause inanv ol the matenals

lot each course were created hv the

class insiruciurs and thai because c>l this

these materials bdunf^d to the tiv4tuc-

•'•*s alone-

in oddiUv). the group explained that

rs-cause ol this anv student that was

lound distributing matenaU that were

currentlv ci>pvw riled without the

implicit consent o< ific insir\Kic» ol the

course were in direct violation of

L nivi-rsity pv4k.-ie».

UMass is nut the ln-l sJ^.^,l !. m.ike

iIk attempt to cop\^v^te its matcru'ls in

order to prevctit them Ircmi K'iny ..Inpli-

catcxl bv outside sources

According to the C'hi\>nicL i

Fducalion. the I niversity ol Fkmda also

made similar attempts to .opvwnte it^

• NOTES DOfle J

ByHdyCvion
CoilegKin CorrMporxfanf

'X benefit is being held tonight al the

lam Hops.- Musk' Ifall in Northampton

lo aide the F.very woman's Center's

Counsekir Advcvaie Paigran The ben-

efit IS a gilt to the Fverywoman's
CcTiier frc«m oth- ot their former cxwn-

soli'is m the Coun«eliT \J\i'^,iu

Pti>gidiii

According to Sage Frcechild. the

director of the Counselor Advocate

Pribram, orgwiizing a fundraiser take-*

a lot ol time and energv. and Stcmn

kihnson. a lonner advcicate counsekir.

took i>n the bulk ol the work tut this

panuular benefit

k>hnstin enlisted the support ol ihc-

\ alky Advocate to sponsor the evening

as well as seeking raffle prize* from

kxal businesses, ccxtrdinating entertain-

meni. and arranging dinner and drinks

"I was an iidvoeate counsekir for a

numK*r of years until I moved. Mier

hearing cverv thing that happened on

the campus last se-n»eslcr. I thought it

would be a great cause lo continue (><

help " sfk- said.

The Fverywoman's Center s

Cciunselor Advocate Program offers a

24-hour crisis hotline, counseling lor

trauma arvd abuse victims, crisis inter-

vention, and counselor training prci-

grams. The program deals with anv

,inj all issues e>f vi»>lence a^riiinsi

wi'inen.

lohnson said she feels th.ii the

V
.

I
s a

umitv

and has lwi|X'cl nuinv pcplc through

crisi* »iver the l.i*l 28 years " she went

on lo say tfuii it is impiinant to c(.<niin-

ue lo support this vital program. *in

light of events uf late, fnnh on the

UMm» campus and nfdii in downtown
Nurthwnpton

"

All profits tiLHti the berK'fit will go

directly to ihe Counselor Advocate
Program according to Sage Frcechild.

I rcxvhild alni expressed her apprecia-

tion to tohnscm for her dedication to

the program. She said. "Fven though

Sloan is r^l U>nger a counselor she is

still Ckimmitted to doing Wiirk for the

FveTvwinrun s center to provide nced-

e,i iiK-n III the commure-
i\

Ihe benefit starts le^night al 5:W
p in with dinner and drinks, foikiwcd

h\ a show at 7 pin, Fnienammc-nt will

bv- provided bv Sue Burkbjrdi* b.ir»d

Supeikart and musician Vmv lairchild.

Performance* bv the Akifw Steamirain

and the Btndic^titt Family Circus vari-

eiv show arc al*o on tap kihn Alien is

the MC few ifie evening's sfK«w In addi-

litm to dinner, drinks, and entcrtatn-

ment. a rallle will be held hi/es rang-

ing frcHii vidcM tape*, gilt cenificate* lo

local businesse*. and items from the

Valkv Advis.ii. vcill nil he given away

at the show

Tickets .lie available at the

Northampton Box Olficc. I 50 Main
Sitevi tol Sill

Admission controversial

By Mwissa Hommd
Coilogian Staff

The issue of the number of minority students enrolled

at the Lniversily of Massachusetts <iill remains surround

ed by controversy and debate despite new admissiiwis

standards on campus.

ITie issue of the number of minorities cm campus has

been addressed on several levels since the reduction of

affirmative action policies in admissions standards.

Debates regarding the necessity for affinnative action

practices have raged all over campus since last February

when administrators decided to discontinue the use of

race related admissicms criteria.

According to L.Mass officials the decision to end the

custom on campus was mostly due lo the legal issues ol

the practice.

In part this is due lo the fact that the legal system

struck down a rash of affirmative action policies all i>ver

the country, including a federal court decision that took

place in 1998 that ended racial quotas at Boston latin

High Schixil.

The announcement infuriated some students on cam-

pus that felt the elimination of affirmative action would

not only deplete the numK-r of racial minorities on cam-

pus but also the number of students that were Ircim low-

income backgrounds.

In protest of the new policy, during the 1998-99 school

year students within the University system formed protests

and staged rallies throughout the yeat. one of which was

held in Boston and was aimed at UMass President William

Bulger.

Reactions to the policy continued into the 1999-00

schixil year with such events as the National Association

of Colored People figure lulian Bond's lecture on the

necessity of affirmative action on college campuses, a

affirmative action teach-in aimed at the students, and a

number of group talk and video sessions regarding the

Turn to MINORITIES page 2
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SGA to start session
By Jqssico Swvsc

Collegian Correspondent

nmsi ( ANINOmvlRA eOlllGl»N

A view from Herter

UMass student mill around Haigis Mall, vA/aiting for classes or busses.

The Student CiovemmcTit Associafion (SG.Al will htild

its first meeting of the spring 2lHX'> semester lonight in the

hascnnent of the Campus Centei

last semester, the SGA ended with a iiKition that stated

a vote of no confidence lor |o- Ann \anin. \ssc>ciale \icc

Chancellor and FK-an of students for her inability lo act in a

supportive manner concerning the serie* of assaults on

wcmien during the fall 1999 semester.

According to President leff Howe, the SGA leels that

not enough was done to assure safetv and awareness on
campus. He also said the SGA pl.iiis to follow up on this

issue in the upcoming semester

Another main project completed during last semester

included the successful establishment of a Registered

Student Organi/ati.m (RSO> Resource Center The new
Resource Centei is located in the Student L nion across

from the Cape Cod room. Scime of the services provided

include RSO mailK'ves. peer and staff advising. RSO con-

tact inlonnalion and computer and Internet access.

Additional free services provided by the RSO Resource

Center are: a gctverning board, a RSO Resource cenler

manger, a computer technician, lounge and work space for

RSOs. longer hours i.>f operation, a calendar of RSO events,

and Programming Board office space.

The SGA has plan* for this se-niester that include right

to privacy issues. The Fourth Amendment of the United

States Constitution pertains to search and seizure issues.

Howe feels that in some of the case* concerning students

within donns. these rights have been violated, SCiA repre-

sentatives have already begun talking with I Mass Police

Chief lohn 1 uipplod. In addition, thev have compiled a list

of students who have complained about violations ol their

privacy. When the Senate completes jts research, it plans to

bring the information to the appiopriute authorities.

Howe said he hopes the end result will be that the

Turn to SGA page 2
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Crash leaves little hope for survivors X'Games

By Eric Malnk, Louis Sahogun ood

Tracy Wilson

Loi AngeWs TimM

PORT HUHNhME. Calif. - The

pilots of Alaska Airlines Klighl 2b I

siriiggled wiih mechanical problems

for at least si\ minutes as they

descended o\er the Pacific Ocean,

finally breaking radio contact and

plunging into the waters ofl the

Ventura County coast, a tederal safety

investigator said yesierda\

Although the cause ol liic crash

will not b*: ofliciall> determined for

months, situices close ti' the investi-

gation -"aid they were focusing on the

likelihood ihiii a control system used

to stabilize the plane > altitude failed.

sending it out of control

Several pilot* sav* ilic Jooiiied

plane in its final minutes, and investi-

gators are hoping lo learn more abciut

the crash by talking to them, said

John llanunei^chiindt ol the \alional

IransptHtation Safety Board, who is

overseeing the investigation.

Klighl 26 1 . en route from Puerto

Vallaria, Mexico, to San Krancisco

and Seattle with 88 people aboard,

crashed Monday afternoon after the

pilots reported difficulties and asked

for permission to land at Los Angeles

International Airport. The plane, a

twin-engine MD-81 built by

McDonnell Douglas, crashed about

40 miles north of the airport.

As the investigation into the crash

was launched Tuesday and search and

rescue operations continued, families

and friends of the flight's passengers

and crew began arriving in the Los

Angeles area. Alaska .Airlines booked

blocks of rooms at several hotels to

acconnnodate them The airline also

released the passenger manifest.

A flotilla of Coast Guard and
Navy ships, joined by aircraft and pri-

vate Pishing vessels, searched for sur-

vivors without success, finding only

gruesome debris. The bodies of an

infant, a man and two women were

taken to the Ventura County coro-

ner's office, but thev were not imnie

SGA
continijecl ffom page 1

I \t,i>- .iLithoriiy will respect ihi

Fourth .Amendment ii)t'hi'* i>l iIk

vludent body

One of the mam issues on

tonight's agenda involves imprviving

dining services Ihe motion sug-

gest*, niethod> of improving food

quality and ^election service and

anything else necessary to make din-

ing expenencc« of the L niversity ol

Mass.u 't \ii)hvT>i vtHMmu-

nity.

Kcnrwih K four\g. l-oud Service

Board Ptan Adminisiraior, said he is

open to the inolion Specifically.

Foung support* the part ol the

inolion that enable* the SGA to

*crve as a liaiM.>n between ihe stu

dmi htidy and itw I nivc>tMtv Dining

Services

'I fevi libit ilu> iiioikjn will icalU

^ui J JuiiKi for the students to

^•lu organized feedback on how we
>.an improve the dining hall," Toong
said He also said he feels that this

motion will provide a forum for the

dining hall to explain why some
requests are urtable lu be met due tu

the need lo keep prkes low. Toong
said. 'We are changing as rapidly as

pussible I think that the cominitlce

will help u* lo help students
"

Senator letl Ra/ydlo. the co-

writer of the motion, said he

K-lieved the motion w«* one that

would help students as «wfl.

'I believe that this motion will

start to improve dinning service*. I

believe the SG,A s job is to help stu-

dents anyway pitssible. As elected

officials, that i* our iob.* said

Huydkt.

victory
cof^tmueo from poge I

111 Jc headline b> lumping into a

iiuish pit, h4is iu>t made the kind of

impact that he hoped to make and

will iiioM likclv drop out of the race

aU>ng with Bauer according to ana

IV'I-

Political pundii* >aid that Bu«h

will need a very strong showing at

the South Carolina primary in order

lo make up for all the giound he lost

in New Hampshire They also pre-

dict that McCain will be under far

more scrutiny iHtw that he has won
in New ftampshire

Republican candidates now lis.u'-

their sight* on South Carolina where

the IKM Republisan Primary is to be

held. Karen Huges of the Bush cam
paign said confidently. 'South
Carolina is Bush cvMinlrv."

aninu.DniivcoiLE6mn.coni

diately identified.

Searchers also detected a pinging

sound that could be coming from the

flight data recorder, the cockpit

recorder or both.

"We have a position located."

Coast Guard Vice Adm. Tom Collins

said. "This is obviously a prime
lead."

It hadn't been determined when
Navy divers would try to retrieve the

flight records, which investigators

hope will help tell the story of the

crash.

As the sun rose yesterday, at least

30 vessels were at sea in the vicinity

of the crash site, a 3-mile by i-mile

stretch of ocean near Anacapa Island.

These included a 378 foot U.S. Coast

Guard cutter and an even larger Navy

warship with a helipad. Ihey swept

the txean for chunks of wreckage and

tried to maintain the increasingly

unlikely hope of finding survivors. At

least a do/en more vessels joined in

later, trolling past chunks of yellow

Turn to CRASH poge 3

minorities
contiTHjed fiom poge I

issue.

Chancellor David K. Scoti origi

nally expressed concern about the

elimination of race based alfinnative

action policies and warned that the

eitd of affirmative action could mean
a potentially drop in miiturity enroll-

meni. Scott predicted that the enroll-

ment drop could range from as high

as \*i percent to the lower end of the

spectrum with 1 3 percent

In actuality according to a repre-

sentative for the University, the final

figure for I »W*J for the drop in minor-

ity numbers was at 16.8 percent.

In order to prevent the mimber of

minority students on campus from
plummeting further during the next

set of admissions to the campus Scott

appointed a task force on admissions

and charged them with the duty ol

looking into the policies currently

held by UMass admissions. He also

asked them to make recommenda-
tions on how minority enrollment

could be maintained without using

affirmative action in the school

admissiuns policy

.

Some recommeitdalions from the

task force, one of which included sug-

gestions for less emphasis on SAT
scores, were taken into consideration

and included in the new admissions

procedure. The new admissions
process for the upcoming fall iiKiude*

in its assessments the factors ol race

and low-income issues, which the

administration hope* will alleviate

some ol the race related enrollment

problems on campus.

continued from page 1

teers to work al the games. EXALT is

divided into five internal departments

including Internet marketing, grass-

roots marketing, media relations, pub-

lic relations and communications. The

class was assigned marketing responsi-

bilities to 65 colleges, all within a four

hour radius of the mountain.

In its attempt to promote the games.

EXALT contacted numerous high

schools and colkges and set up tables

in their lunchrooms and student

unions. They have also run a scries of

bar promotions in places such as

University of Connecticut, Boston

University and University of New
Hampshire, giving away snowboards,

lift tickets and apparel.

On campus. HXAI T recruited stu-

dents from the Sport Management aiKl

other defsirtments to help in operations

during the weekend. Ihese students

will be volunteering thcHr time to assist

the athletes and the production for

ESPN and the mountain. They also

plastered posters in the Murray D.

LiiKoln Campus Center, put ads up on

PVTA busses, and had plugs on
WMUA.

"L'Mass has one of the premiere

sport management programs in the

country, and we're lucky to be working

with the best and brightest in the

department," lason Naurnoff. the

Winter X-Games Marketing and
Communications Coordinator said.

"We feel that taking an active role in

the marketing of the Games will be a

valuable k>aming experience for them,

and will provide us with the man and

brain power to make this event happcTi.

It works out grvat for c"vei>one
"

This is the first year that the X-

Games have been held on the East

Coast With the help of the UMass
Spcirt Management department, and

the students ol LViass. the games are

expected lo run smoothly and be

extrvmeh popular, perhaps convirKir^

KSPN to continue lo use New Ei^iJaiKl

M a site for futuiv gwics.
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A star in the making
An unknown Starbucks employe* pours a hot cup of coffee

New Training Rule Sets Militair 'Don't Ask' Policy

ByPbulRidHv
lew Angaiai Turm

WASHINGTON - The Pentagon moved yesterday lo

*trx-ngthen it* contn.>versial homoH'Xual conduct pvilicy with

a new training program that calls for troops to receive

instruction repeatcxily and unifonnly across the sc-rvkt"*.

Six months alter the beating doith of an alleged gay sol-

dier thrust ihe subject again into the national spotlight,

defense officials is>ued rules that call for briefings on the

"don't a*k. don't tell" policy as soi»n as troops enter boot

>.anip and later in rela-sher courses.

Other pcTs».inix-l, iiKluding military lawyers and comman
diT*. will rivcive additional instruction, the IVntagon said.

Military official* have devekiped a patchwork of program*

siiKe the "dcwi'l ask' policy was adopted six year^ (^.
^et many troops have said that they tvuHve litik: or no

instruction on the policy and that it gets far less attention

than, for example, guidance on such issues as equal (^)purtu-

niiy. treatment of women and safety. Gay advocate* have

argucxJ that this lack of uivderstanding has led to mistreat-

iiK*nt and harassment of honnoexual service nKinbers.

The military* "don't ask" policy says that homosexuals

may serve in the miliury, provided they do not say that they

are homosexual and commit no honosexual acts It says that

the military will not investigate homosexuals without good

ivason aixi bar* haravsmcnt

fX-fense Secretary William S. Cohen, in a statement, said

that the new ruk-* 'make it very clear ... there is no toom for

harassment or threat* in the military."

What has changed, said Kenneth H. Bacon, chief

Pentagon spokesman, is not the policy but "the emph«^f
that's beii^ given to the poUcy. ... This is a piigiity tif aQ^
service*."

Seale and Luciano to trade views
As the first event for Black History month, a dialogue

between Bobby Seale and Eelipe Luciano will take place

tonight at 8 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. ITic event

is a collaboration among the Black Student Union, the

Black Mass Communications l*rojcxt and Boricuos Unidos.

Seale was the co-founder of the Black Panther urgani/a

lion, a group that was at its peak in the late I'^tjO's The

organization was based in Oakland. California, today. In.

continues his efforts as a community organi/cr and *pend-'

time completing programs such as the one being held

tonight at the University of Massachuseii*

Luciano who will engage in a discussion wiili Scale vv.i»

the founder and chairman of the Young I ord> I'aiiv. a mil-

itant Puerto Rican civil rights group in New >i.irk City.

.Among one of his marked achievement*, Luciano was the

first Puerto Rican news aiwhor on a network broadcast tu

President ol Luciano Productions. Inc.

Members of the Black Student L nion said ihc> arc

excited about the event and encourage all to attend. Nikan

Hodjat. activities coordinator for the Black Student Union

*aid. "Our objective is to show the campus what measures

have been taken and lu alluw the ^urnmuiiiiN lu learn what

these men have done."

The event, he continued wa* "targeted ai the whole

campus" and as an organization ihi* event was just one of

iiumy that it wishes to have for the campu» community in

an effort to "move the v.uiinir\ lurward in a (H)*itise direc-

tion
"

llodjal said one ol the unic|ue and hopelulK an added

Jiaw to the event i* that the night will not only eon^ist of

>pcc'che* Both Seale and Luciano will engage in conversa-

tion with each oilier and the audience. The I'rgaiiization

said bv setting the night up in such a way it gives students

the opptirtunity to partake in further dialogue un aspcxi* of

the men's lives that they have a particular interest in.
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plastic, cracked food trays, shoes,

seat cushions and occasional pieces of

human ne*h

Coast Guard cutters sliced through

the water, trailed by smaller vessel*

whose crew members scanned the

white water churned up by the bigger

boats, flelicopters hoverc-d just above

the ocean surface, whipping up ihe

water for the same purpose.

The initial locus ol the investiga-

tion appeared to be i>n w hut is known
as the horizontal stabilizer and the

possibility of runaway stabilizer trim.

Airline officials said Monday night

that the pilots had radioed to *ay they

were having trouble with the stabiliz-

er, which is the wing-like part ol an

airplane's tail that acts as a leveling

device and keeps the plane's nose

pointing straight ahead. The trim is

used lo adjust the pitch ol the stabi-

lizer.

According to government records,

the FAA has twice ordered

".Airwcirthiness Diicetive*" lequmii).'

inspection and repair* of the horizon

lal stabilizer tiim system uii DC
*J/MD XO aircralt models during ilu

(last lour years.

I here was no way from publich

available FAA records tc> deterniine il

the Alaska Airlines plane had com
plied with either directive. It wa* po*-

sible. however, to find a vaiieu i>l

horizontal-stabilizer problem* re|x<rt

ed on various model* ol the Dt
^/MD WJ fainilv of aircraft, alihuu^'h

norv: for the plaiw iftal crashed

In fad. .Alaska Airline* has iievci

had an incident or accident involving

a problem with ihe horizontal *tabi

lizer trim system on any i>l it* air

craft, according ti> a review ol f \\
report* of all incidents and accident*

the airline has submitted *ince I^JK/

A rough scenario of the llight*

final minute* emerged yesierdav Ironi

NTSB official Hammer*chmidi «

recininting of ground-to-aii comniuni-

vaiioDs bclwcvii ihc duuiiicd pianc

and the lower at I o* Angeles
Inurnatioiial .Nirpiirt.

Ihe plane's last routine tiansini*

»ion came at v.^'S p in. PSL. when an

irallic controller* cleared flight 2bl

lo maintain an alliiudv i>f II.IHX) leel

and proceed along the Pacific coa»t

I roll! the I o* Angele* area lo San
I ianci>co.

\t 4:10 pin . iIk llighi vrew

advised that thev wcic having con

trol difficultie* and had to *end it

through ilol 2b.UU0 feet,"

lidiiimer«chmidi said \ few seconds

later, the pilot reported he was at

J'».7lH> feel ainl "ilwrc was *ome dis-

vUssitm aKnjt then ahilitv to control

ilu' aircraft." HaniiiK-r*vhmidl *aid

At 4 1 I p m. air traffic ccmtrol

a*ked the ciirtdition of the flight llie

pilot responded that 'thev were kind

iti *tabilized. and they were gcNng to

dti *onte tr»>uble*hu»iiin.' " the NfSB
olficial s.ontinued.

ATTENTION NIGHT

GRAPHICS!!!!!!
THERE WILL BE A MANDATORY MEETING

ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AT 8 p.m.

EVERYONE MUST AnEND!!!!!!!!!!!!

notes
contincieO from page i

material* in 1*W>. but found iluii iIkii nifnwiiie pioved not

to he- k*gallv Nnding in a c«iurl ol law WfKit the case w«i

laken ti> ci>uii iIk lurv fouivl ih.il imitiTial di*tiihuic-d during

levture* wa* smiplv a >.ullceiion i>l uWas ,iihI diil not legally

hekmg toanvoix-

Prc»fe**ors at the I mvei^iu ihal wi«hci.l lo \.upvwi!te

their rH4e* for clwses wcfv <tdvi*ed lo |>l«Ke a cxipvwrile »vm-

Ixii on the paper akmg with th^-ir name and the yeur on all

material* so that *tudeni* wcvki be awtnv ol the situation.
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Rravc!» relief pitcher |ohn

Rocker was suspended

until May I by Major Lcagtie

Baseball conimi*sioner Bud Selig

alter RiKkcr wa> quoted in Sports

Illustrated saving very disparaging

remark> lov^ard* dillcrent minori-

ty groups.

In the SI interview. Rocker

claimed that he would not want

to pluy (or a baseball team in New
York K-cause he wcHild not want

to *it "next to some queer with

AIDS" on a subway, and betauMr

he is 'nm a big fan of foreigner*.'

also asking "How the hell did

ihey get into this country?' The

reliever went on to refer to a

black teammate as a "fat mon-

key."

The ^u^pt-nsum restrict*

Rocker from reporting to Spring

Training on Feb 17 with his fel-

low Braves pitchers, but allows

him to play in the minor leagtKS

during the first month of the sea-

son Scligs penalty also iiwludes

$20,000 fine and sensitivity

training for the remarks, which.

at the commissioner said,

"offended practically every ele-

ment of so«.iety."

According to ESPN, the pun-

ishment i* the longest suspension

not related to drug* since Texas

Ranger I enny Randle punched

his manager, Frank l.ucchesi. in

March of 1477 Randle was kept

out of play for 'SO days.

MI R's player's association

plans to appeal the ruling, claim-

ing that it is unjustly harsh for

what Rocket did Gene Or/a, an

official with the union told FSPN
that *it is literally unprecedented

to impose a penalty on a player

for pure speech, offensive though

the speech may be.'

Rocker, going against the bet-

ter wishes of Braves President

Stanley H. Kasten. has come out

in favor of an appeal, claiming

that his "misguided speech" was

"unaccompanied by any conduct

on" his part, adding that he has

"previously apologized for" his

"unfortunate remarks .."

According to the pitcher, the

comment!) that he was quoted as

saying were intended to retaliate

for the treatment he received

while pitching in New York, as he

was spit on and pelted with bat-

teries.

The Collegian believes that

Rocker and the player's associa-

tion should not appeal the ruling

by Selig. While the punishment is

admittedly harsh, a month in

which Rocker is not pitching in

the major leagues is a small price

to pay for saving the face of the

sport in the nation

Precedents aside, credibility is

as much a currency in Anwrica as

the dollar bill, and without any. a

proud sport that has captivated

this country for generations will

be crippled for an indefinite

amount of time.

Also, while the punishment is

unparalleled, so were the remarks

that spurned it. At no point in

memory has there been a single

player that has offended such a

large diversity of pcv>ple so brutal-

ly and so quickly. And as Rocker

is being hit with a fairly large sus-

pcmion. it seems tiny in compari-

son to the expulsion that was
tossed around by public officials

earlier on in the situation.

Peter Gammons, a noted base-

ball expert who is currently

employed by ESPN, believes that

if the union in fact decides to

appeal, they will win because the

ruling was. in essence, a public

relations statement. Gammons
claimed that "he's opened a

tremendous and very complicated

can of worms" in that "now every

time someone overhears a player

making some comment... out of

uniform and away from the game"

that player might be suspended.

The Collegian believes that the

punishment should not be

appealed, and hopes that major

league baseball players aren't

making racist comments any-

where, on or off the fkld. !f they

are. the problem is much greater

than a month away from the game
can rectifv.

As your obvious choice for Collegian columnist of ihc

new millenium. I sat and struggled with what exact-

ly the topic of my first column of the year 2000

should touch upon. I know that you're all used to laughing,

crying, and all the women on campus repeatedly asking

theniselves, "W hy can't 1 find a man as sensitive as Dana','"

when they're reading my column. So clearlv. i lelt that

there was no room for mediocrity here.

However. I have only been back in Amherst lor a week,

and needless to say. I'm not necessarily back in the swing

of things. My days thus far have been filled with reading

syllabi (or is it syllabuses'.'), drinking beer, having an all

around great time catching up with friends at the Textbook

Annex, and swearing at that aulimiated .Add/Drop chick /

hate her passionately. Knowing how ^^^^^^^^^
base ^

Damt Oppc-djouiu'thousands throughout campus

their week around reading my column.

I knew that I had to deliver ..and

deliver big As I stare blankly at my computer screen on

this early Sunday afiernoon. my hair standing straight up

from my completely satisfying three-hour sleep. I know

that I have to give you all your "Dana fix" for the wc"ek.

bui thai I also have to work around the game

l"here is less than six hours until kickoff to Super Bow I

XXXIN . Now. I know that if you want to read about

spons then you can just flip to the back page, but then I

got to thinking, it's not completely about sports, so girls,

please, continue. .\s the majority ol students around this

campus are anywhere in their laie teens to early 20s. how

manv great Super Bowls have we had the opportunity to

watch (and I mean actually remember'.'

>

Die-hard New Fngland fan* will all rememKr our

attempt to "Bury the Bears.' back in '8b. which ol course

culminated in them completely handing us our as«vs lo the

tune of «>- 10. We all felt better abiHil our chance* for the

Pals back in '^7 against Green Bay... the key word there

being "felt." Squeeze the Cheese' More like H(ueeze your

box of Kleenex. I'i^l Pack Everyone felt great for |ohn

Flway when he beat the Packers in '«»» to finally win his

first title tin what was actually a good game), but did any

one care aK.>ut him last year? Retire alreadv to do some

beer commercials like everyoiK* else.

OK. sure, maybe you can throw in a coupk »l t:ood

games here ainl there over the past 20 years (t'lianio-BilU.

20- f) in X\\ . Boy. that kicker had a long and »u^cess|ul

career after that one>. but for everyone you can think of. I

can simply ask: "Hey, how "bout them Bulfalo BilU'''"

The point is that ik> matter how bad the- game ii-cl(

actuallv i", the Super Bowl as a whole, renwins an event, a

cultural phenomenon if vcni will Right now, pci»ple

thrcHighout the world are rushing the supermarket* lo buy

chips and dips, and those out there who are of legal age arc

getting ready to hit the bars and ifteir big screen paradise

for this \ear's contest.

Being under 21 and of course not knowing anv thing

about the consumption of alcoholic beverages, I will proba-

blv gather with mv friends around a bowl of Iruit punch or

a couple ca,ses of ice cold Pepsi for the night By the- wav.

Tina Turner is still alive' She's doing tonight's pre game

show . the only definite time I know I can get up to go to

the bathn.x)m. That, ol course, is making the assumption

that the Rams and Titans will keep us entertained with ihc

tinv detail of the actual liK>tball portion of the game

Anvway, I got the idea that I would write this first hall

of my column before the Supci IVu I .inJ ihc -ccond half

afierwards. That, of course, will give me the opportunity to

make my witty comments about the game, the commer-

cials, and Tina. By (he way, I'm on the bandu.i^-on with

evervone else-, C">o Rains!!!

Post Super Bowl. 10:42 p.m. - \Sell, if it wasn 1 for

talking and aciing animals, let's just say that I dcMi't think 1

could have ever made ii through ihat first half. Now don't

get me wrcnig. I love the field goal and its many variations

as much as the next guy (the "good." the "no good," ihe

botched, the blocked, the kicker spimtaneously combust

ingi. but come on. can we please gel a touchdown''

1 ennessee Titans' kicker Al IX'I Greco said afier the game,

"the hold was there, everything was right. I turned my head

al ihe last second and I caught sight of

mv old Amu drill >eigeant in the first

row. (he guy who used to absolutely (er-

rori/e me Bv the time I realized that it

wa> only Kurt \^anKrs wile, the kick was alreadv five

vaids wide." Kurt Warner, man. for a gu> who had such a

dream season, he still has to wake up with that

Mv \ oie lor best commercial has to go to the Budweiser

spot where the acting dog use* his most emotional moment

10 crv on camera That moment being the i«ie where he did

a noM.-dive into the -ide of a van while chasing down the

Bud truck. Honorable mention goes to the I 'Trade ad with

the- two geeks and the monkey dancing with the «
.

i ,1-

flashing. "We jusi wasted (wo million dollars W hai jic

vou doing with voui incHiey .'"
I drew tears on that one. and

I also drew tears during I ina's pre game lip »vnc I know

she s getting old, but ^nme on. Christina Aguilera would

never compromise her creativitv bv lip syncing

IfH- halftime show '
I knc>w I'm not the only one who

thinks this millenium stuff is getting old. but as long as we

get hip. Grammy award nominated artists like Phil Collins

and Fnnque Iglesias, we can pull it olf Roommate

Rafael s commc-ni on ihat huge, mv»tical figure standing on

the 50vard liiw with ouiMietchc-d ann» "Hey man. is that

lesus'.'"

I ike I ncvd \o wnu this down, bui the second hall

»iived ihc football game. The conK-back. the enurtion. the

image of Titan* wide receiver Kevin Dy»*>n stretching lor

the goal line on the final plav. k>hn I Iway plugging hi* new

website. It was enough lo make up lor the lwi> and a half

hour wail lor VS ing*. an order I should have placed ihi*

attemoon right alter I finished the first part of this column

Honestly, we may have all witnessed one of the greatest

Super Bsiwls of all time tonight. My pick, the Rams, pulled

it out. although for the majority ol the s<xond half I was

rooting for fennessce just su the game could get interest-

\ov». I know ih.i! il wii ic n..| .1 -|vil> tan >! 1! \>>u lusi

didn t catch the Super Bowl ihen I lost ycHi a long liiiK-

ago. Maybe vou re saving to yourscll. "What the hell is this

F.d/Op punk doing '
't ou dt>nt write about spurt*. |u»t

stick to your Icxiings im privati/ati»»n and the school'* new

admission policy " Well, unless vou're one of those who

starts reading at the K>itom. then I've hekJ you this long,

and that's just fine with me On that iK>te. with less than a

year until Super Bt>wl \\X\ . I have pk«niv of time to get

ready lor the Patriots return to greativs*. and I'm aNo

ordering mv f»>od now. I figure that way it will get here bv

halfiime. 2001.

Dana Oppi-disiinf i-. .. ( W,.- ^ttulent

Athletes need to examine Foley's love of the sport
La-i nij:hl. nghl beti'ic I sat

down til write this, | ^aw a

woman draw a heart in the

snow outside ol (he Campu* Center

1 1 was a nice image, and I figured

she must have been drawing with

her finger out there because she

really cared about something. She

nuis( have really

loved 11.

In that vein.

Mick Foley is going

to retire soon. He
will voluntarily leave

a profession (hat he

ha* piven his hearl

and damn near his

life loo He started

young, giving hi*

heart and soul in

unglamoious place*

doing whai it is th.ii ^^^^
he does be*!. When
doing what wasn't pretty. Mick
Folev perfected what it is that he

does into more than a job. but

rather what could almo*! he

described as an art.

He is known to tcllow proles-

sionals as a risk taker, a irend-.setter

and a revolutionary. He is known to

fellow prolessitmal* as a man who
loves what he doe*.

When he retire*, everyone but

Sani Wilkinstm

those of us that remember watching

him and idolizing him will probably

forget his influence. We will remem-

ber his gocxi and his bad, but we'll

remember the high points as being

much higher than the low. Well
remember him taking the sickest

bump we've ever seen, but best of

all. we'll remember
Foley holding a cham-

pionship belt, and
we'll remember
because Foley did il

all. risking his health

and well being,

because he loved what

he was doing.

Mick Foley, or

Mankind when he

wore the mask. Dude
l.ove when he wore
the lie-dye or Cactus

lack when he carried a

bat wrapped in barb-wired, Foley

represents everything that is good
with sports. As a professional

wrestler. Foley is a solid human, a

consummate performer who always

gave his everything lo his fans, indi-

viduals that cared about him and

were rewarded in turn.

It* unfortunate that he'll be

remembered as a negative influence

on kids, a scar on sport and an

embarrassment to those "real" cc»m-

petitors simply because he profes-

sionally wrestled, but at least Foley

gave his all. Despite the disrespect

he is shown for the work he does,

Foley gave everything he has to the

fans At least, even though he par-

ticipated in what more would call a

show than a spurt, he never got lost

in all of it.

Why more "athletes" cant be like

Foley, ril never know. Why athletes

are showing up in court with bur-

glary charges attached to their

name. I'll never know. Why athletes

arc showing up in court with mur-

der charges attached to their names.

I'll never know.

For what kind of person is the

love of fans, millions of dollars and

the chance to participate in a loved

sport not enough? What kind of

person needs to commit burglaries,

rapes, assaults, and even murder
when everything else appears to be

going so well?

"The list is too kmg,

Ra> lewis: double murder.

Ray Carruth: murder.

Kevin Stevens: arrested with a

prostitute and crack cocaine.

And there are more: Cecil Collins

(burglary). Steve Muhammad
(spousal abuse) and Leonard Little

(drunk-driving incident that Icli one

woman dead).

These pivple had ii all: money, a

great job. adulaticm. and yet ihe\

were perfectly willing to throw all il

that away. They were perfectly will-

ing to disrespect fans that paid ginxJ

money lo support teams, fans whi<

paid giKKl money to pay for jersey*,

ians who paid good motK'v to sup-

port teams.

At this point, fan* e\(X'ti tcinpci

tantrums from athletes.

.\x this point, fans ct)nsuler such

behavior to be acceptable

Fans don't blink when athletes

are found carrying marijuana or

coaches try to board airplane* carry

ing handguns. It's as if they neither

think nor care about the people thai

make what they do a reality: sport*

are nothing without fans to suppoii

them. Bui instead, athletes are spi-

raling into the depths, commiiting

burglaries and murders, tarnishing

the love of fans and the trust thai

fans have for sport.

When fans watch Mick Folev.

they are watching a man loving what

he is doing every night. He will

retire soon because the beating that

he takes night in and night out is

unbelievable, regardless of profes-

sional wrestling's more scripted

aspect. Ian* respect ihai. knowing

that ihev will always gel Folev s all

when he i* in the ring

But tans of professiiinal *piiri*

die being flipped the finger by the

likes of Carruth and I ewis. Collins

and Muhammad, and any ol ihe oth-

ers that have told the public through

their actions thai what they have

(god-given talent, millions of dollars

and thousands of fans) isn't enough

for (hem. Rather than thanking their

lucky stars that they have made it

where ihey have, and rather than

living up to a certain standard that

their position does, or at least

should, demand, they instead act as

if they want more. They say that

Ihey want and expect more, and

then ihe> act like it. doing as ihev

please, behaving as (hey do
If i>nl\ a(hleies like Ray I.ewis

and Ray Carruth understood their

position like Foley understands his.

When Mick Foley retires, sports

loses an ambassador, a performer

whose kind is being last forgotten in

professional sports, a man who gives

it his all, every day, because he

understands that what he ha* is

something special, and that the fans

thai follow him, love him.
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next?
Isn't

America great?

Did you know that in New-

Hampshire, if you donate $1,000

to the state legislature, you too could

run for president? That's right. So.

scratch up that change from between

the cushions, turn in all those beer cans

because vou too could be changing your

address to IbOO Pennsylvania Ave. by

next January.

Taking full advantage of this unique

opportunity .

there are several

people that are

considering dip-

ping their hat,

,ind their ctKxk

tKHjks. into the

political arena,

tioping to strike

gold in the land

where the Man
In the Mountain

^^^i^"^" watches over

everyone.

Fieie i» a let of brave souls that are

making Sew Hampshin: a lillic richer.

if ni>t wiser:

lohn Rocker After SUWw league

Coiiiiiiissjoner Bud Sclig gave the

Braves open-mouth-insert-eniire-leg

closer an extended vacation. Rocker

decides to cash in on his new found

popularity Sew Hampshire, placing

second to his home state of law-ja

(Gextrgia) in pcn-xnt ol population that

can whittle, seems like a welccmting

place for this kjuse-lipped hurler Hey.

if Pat Buchanan can still gamer votes

here, then kihn Rucker staiids a fitting

cfiance

Ricky Martin W ith Ns population

waning, thi* star that only last summer

wa* the President of the Lnited Stales

Mcks to regain his glory in a blaze at

sequins and leather, ffis platform will

involve giving the same speech, over

artd over and over again on radio sta-

tions (well the one radio station in

S.H.) for three months straight without

ever saying anything new He lalei

withdraws from the election when he

realizes that 12-vear-old girls eaniUJi

\i>te.

Enrique IflcMM Ipset that Rkky
sti.Jc hi* t up III I ife theme sting, this

l.atin pseudo-star erupts c*ito iIk politi-

cal scene with a ferocious attitude, a

kick-ass accent and rK> intelligerKe to

speak di. His campaign focuses on how

faitxius his dad wa* and how- he doesn't

use drugs

GcoTKc W . BuUi - See above.

GamBii L psei at being snubK-d in

Tinv s Perscm ol the Milk-nnium halkrt-

iiig. this world-renowiwd advocate of

peace and peaceful protest makes a

return visit to his second home. He
makes compassion and understanding

the focuses of his agenda. Alter an ini

tial poll showing a lack of support.

Gandhi begins a series of rallies in

which he sits cnitside of each polling

place until each registered voter wither*

and changes their vote.

Bin Bradley ^eah, OK Next

Bill Clinton - Afier being sctond on

the political rung in the Clinton house-

hold for too long, "Wild Bill" ditches

Hillary and braiKhes out on his own.

Taking the higher moral ground, he

preaches family vahies. a return to our

human spirituality and honesty within

our hearts. In a bold and shocking

move, he nominates Christina Aguilera.

Britney Spears and Mandy Moore as

running mates. After realizing that he is

not eligible to run for office, he with-

draws his nomination and forms a new

friendship with Ricky Martin, Curiously

enough, their new party is callcxl, "The

youth movement."

Sclh Koenig/Alcxis Pushkar -

Riding the fame thai comes with being

a Collegian columnist. the

Koenig/Pushkar train rolls into the

Granite State with a full head of steam.

With witty jibes and a wealth of savvy

intellect, these two lake a lead in a

straw poll conducted al the University

of New Hamp>shire. Taken on a Friday

night, this poll shows the power of their

campaign manager. Anheuser Busch.

Ken McDonald/Brcit Mauser -

From this motneni on. I declare my can-

didacy for (he office of President. With

New Hampshire native Brett Mau.ser as

a running mate, our neighbors to the

north are sure lo be nothing more than

a stepping-stcyne towards greater things.

We have no platform (o stand on as of

yet. but then again, what politicians

ever do? We have a party, several actu-

ally: il is here that we will gain most of

our voter support. To the critics that

say that Brett can't run because he was
bom in Canada. 1 say this: Is there real-

ly any difference between Canada and

the U.S,? Answer: No. Therefore, he is

eligible, case closed.

I would like to wish Seth Koenig
and Alexis Pushkar, whom I consider to

be the only other candidates in this elec-

tion, much luck. And when elected.

Brett and I will find them some cushy

job in D,C, where they won't have any-

thing to do but play Checkers on Yahoo
and fire people.

Ken' McDonald is a Collegian
columnist.

Attention College Students:
Exciting Careers and Scholarships in

AIR FORCE ROT(
• 2 & 3 Year

Scholarships Available

• Scholarship

Opportunities for

Graduate Students

• Excellent Salary &
Benefit Package After

Graduation

• Over 200 Different

Jobs to Choose From

• Open to All Academic
Majors

• Unprecedented
Opportunities to Fly!

• Tkke Air Force ROTO
Classes at UMass
through the 5 College

Consortium
• You can try ROTC
with no obhgation to

join the Air Force

REGISTER THIS SPRINC
FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES

Check out AERSTU 112 or AERSTU 224

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Capt. Greg Scougall (413) 545-2437

scougall@acad .umass .edu
www.umass .edu/afrote

AIR FORCE ROTC • LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE
JOIN StW7*
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Dot corns dominate

Super Bowl bonanza
Nichotos Pizzobto

Collegian Corresponded

CtlU«Sti» ««HUj >

Among the usual bevy of Super Bowl ads featuring upcoming films were submarine thnller U-S71 (left), and Riple.

Turvy proves a worthwhile effort
•^ *- ... ,, ^,.,_, v..rx ..ni.-rtiiinmi. anJ H.icLi-. iii. ,.iul luciu.- tike itu ukphunc ai

iy David Victor

MkKtgon Dotly (U Michtgan)

lU WIRKi ANN ARBOR. Mich

Ah. Gilbert and Sullisuiv lln>st rwino

go together like peanut hulter and jcl!>

Rocky and BulUinkIc, or Star>k> arkl

Hutch. The pair'^ coinedic mu><ical the-

ater has delighted audietxev Mn*.c the

late 1800^ \\ riter/dircttur Mike

Leigh brings u> intu the \Mirld nl

William Gilbert and Arthur bulli^an in

his film TopsyTuny. The problem iv

he takes us in a little n.>o deep W h.u

promises to be a sort of Sliak.e!>peur,- m
lA>\e for the \ ktorian era gets bojyrcd

down in a tedium ot unneces»ar>

details aiKi length. *poilmg an other-

wise amusing and insist! ul film.

We all know hoMk it went - Gilbert

wrote the lyrics and Sullivan »cored

them to music Their collaboration

resulted m man> memorable works,

including The Gondoliers and The

Piratei of Penzance. The film opens

when Gilbert (played marvelously by

|im Broadbcni) and Sullivan (Allen

Cordunerl are debuting their latest.

"Prince** Akia." The mediocre .uccess

of the play underscores the lagging

inspiration in their relation->hip; the

plot* are starting to repeat .1- .irc

SulHwi's accompaniments

After Sullivan takes a vibbatical kw

his health, he dcvides to go 00 with his

ovMi work, a grand opera he * never

had the opportunity to vtork on

Gilbert, without his steadfast partner.

goes,into a creative funk. Only after

mending a traveling exhibitiim uK«ut

the then-still-loreign lapan i> Gilbert

inspired, which convincc'^ Sullivan lo

ivjoin him as thev produce imw oI iIk-ii

finest works. The MikiiJo.

The characters that fill (he hack-

stages and parlors of 7<»;'.vy-/i(n \ arc

quite varied and engaging even the

least of them has scnnething funnv fi

poignant to sa>. Standout peHor

inaiKCS are given bv Martin Suvu>?e .i^

the morphiiK-addicted comic C.ei«r>;e

C.ros»mith. Lesley Manvillc .i>

Gilbert's sadly neglected wile and

1 itnothv Spall a> the porvine stage diva

Richard Temple Being able ti« ^v into

all ihe^e fieopk-s live* i» UNuallv wi^th

the time taken, but s«,imc chaiacleri/j

linn could have been removed u>

reduce the film* ItJt' niinuie running:

tlHR'

Speaking of running; unit /.>p>\

Tuny offers perhaps a liitk- tm much

stage productKHi Gilbert and Sullivan

tan* will be in heaven to see p^trtuni*

di Mncesi Ida. TIte Sonvror ai>d /'(•

Xfikadu played by professional actor*

on elaborate sets. However, for the

average movie-goer (i.e. Vi>urs truly I,

they wciuld have been better »hortem-d.

as thev draw from the behind-the-

scenes motif the rest of ihi. lilni 1* ccn

tiTed on.

The film is eicdk-ntlv wntten, cap

luring the e-«cnce of late l»»th Centui^

I ondon I"he dialogiK is overflow un

with drv Briti-h witticisms it almo«i

seems too stiflcxi and gentk-manlv to be

natural Nevertheless, their hanier i»

very entertaining and idjccI- iii^

leviiv into all the characters

I here .lie some louchiiit

e*peciallv those ccnterinji .i.> i...a

Gilbert s lather and wile Mowevei.

don't expect to crv a rhei or roll in iIk

ai-les. a* the ".tilled manner ol the

Briti-h chaiacterv kcvps tlw eiiKlion.i!

level of the film on an even kcvl.

I eigh M;t out ti> create an a.curBle

poitraval of Gilbert and Sullivan's

place and time, and he "ucceed*

adniirablv The M.Min>."> are e\i|ui«iieU

lumished and ilw die-* 1* more iliau

proper for the *.t^ I ^en modctnojnvv-

luciKc^ tike the lelephune and il-^

li>uniaiii |X-n. brand new tn llv chaia.

lers d Topsy-Tiins. aki in creating the

ivilecl iinihieiue and -cllin^- Ivir the

nini

theiull. lor

I en I period pic

. e of it-

. limes the

litcus. trying to -how ,

once. The stifled emoti

aplures Ok
linic and subject

lilni 'cetnk 1(1 lack

at

lent

also fails in creating anv real high

^lrdma the film beginnmg and ending

m the mkklk- of Gilben atxl inillivan's

I..KVI le.i> unri.-M.>t\c-d

Eleanor David and AHan Corduner star

Tuiyy

I the Gilbert/Sullivan piece FopsK

DaiiyCoile

textbook

pie of

Without a doubt this Sujxm Bowl

wa* a meiiiiirable one Si'l onh

Ivx.iu-. 11 \^a> the K'*l ^'luliivn hallk

m leceiil vear*. Nor wa> 11 lxxau>e the

rilan> ^aine within one surd ot tving

ihc game after being down bv >iKicvn,

a> thev were going into the Hi-nev

sponsored half-lime show I In- ".1-

also the vear lor advertiseinem> a pleii

tv. caienng c"speciallv to ilu>*c ^oinpa

nie- iliat serve all ol the web-heads

U\er a half a dozen e commerce ads

tan during the Super liowl with the

.i\crage lliiriv sccund spot King pricc-d

ai about $2 2 millkm Ml and all whc-n

the final figures come in. ii will ha^c

Killed over SI iO million dollar- toi

\|(C ^nd it> parent companv. Walt

l>iMWv \i -uch a |>rkc tag, buMiv.-«e-

ho|v to vaate visually cajMivating. and

u-uallv. verv humorou- adds to the

game IX'spiie the v>cca-ionul B 1.

Bov, -Who Want- to be a MiUio

and Budwet-<er (.iinmeicial- ihi- >uiv'

bowl bekmged to the coni ad-

The fin>t commercial after the- kkk

,1! W.I- flrade Known lor tlwir mla

iiiou- "Stewart" ad- a punked i>ui

i.en-X'cr giving online -ii>-k buving

!:•'- 'V ciinscrvative bu-ine--men

I 1 1 ..Je was almost evpcvted to he ir\

iindav s ad blitz, the thirty secotKl

•\\A began with a chimp and tw». okl

men -inging "La Cocha Rocha 1
'

voniinued for a good twenty -ccond*.

ind lusl when cvervone wa- saving

What the hell i- ihi-'" the IcJIowmg

word- appearc-d, "We just wasted two

million dollar- How do you want to

invest vour money '" W hat a great kka

lake a simple and iJiotic imai'e .ml

then call vours*.lve- ii>oiun« t.

It I Tr.hle rH>t i^lv wa- able u ^.uk

up witii .1 hiimorviu- idea, but miw peo-

ple a I lenK-mber the

tlKcoiiifH.ii> iiuit sunk twt' ""

lar- on a dancing primate

Pets com. in nn opmuMi. lia- -iiiii. v"

the best ad> around ITwir brillwivc is

in their simplicity. It's a s«.Kk puppet

made up to look like a dop. It- not a

Wfij-tech muppet or aniiMled chaim-

ter. hs a white s*.n.k with two glued-on

evc-s and a iximtcd tongue. I mean, voo

even see the guv - arm and wristwirtch.

Whkh giK-s to -how thai it- not that

lechnicallv advancc"d or very special.

but It - what llies do with ihe sock pu|>

pet. getting people to remember the

name ~pels.com. \ou see the dog ha- a

little mkrophone and he- goes around

diMiij; interviews with people and pet-

alike tt-king them to use pets.com to

paiiifK-r their |K-ts Previous commer-

vials have focused and ik>w sing akmg

with tioicker- and rag-pull- with pup-

pie- al C'lin-liiia- lime The >uiki

Howl -ix.t had the InUe dog -iiigmv a

hij' iiiu-ical number with kak'ido-co(v

elkxl- aixl the mc--sage that pet-siwiiers

-iKiuld stay at hc«ne with ttteir animal

ol ^hoicx- to go akmg with the 'ikifpn.

IVis don't drive." i 'it but it

wasni that great, sp^ >^.vause it

wa- tcK> complex When vou have a

-ock puppet putting chi a big musktd

number, it mav be funnv but it also

lov.ks like the companv is spending

iiKHKv just to spend mciiKy. Pet- cc«n

-hould -tick to its roots, that being

interviewing' luitle- and -inginj; wjlh

imckers.

Mountain IX-w look the da— ic

lUwmian Rhapstidv -oog and had C*i»-

X'ers cn.«.>ning that and aKiut the ihirM

they ftave onlv "the l)ew" ta-
'

fhe pjiudv wa- right on the 11

in^- ttw |\irt c4 the sm^ w^1kh wa- nuitk

lamou- K Wiivtte M.idii iafid filling- in

tin- , .fxntik Ivrks with prase Mid de-iie

diKi

U^ ! alsi' vaiiie Up Willi -.1111.

gcN.id spot-. Since giving up the Bud

frog- and ihe infamou- and b. •
•

Bud Bc-wl" campaign. Bud "ITu *

ol Beer«" Iws lately come up wiih

mal concentrated adverti-emcn'

-

Betoiv. thev had hiir*-> kicking a fiekl

jwal. and tlu- pkn* af^imi the nwiu«i

ous K 1 1
.. ! K tiK- tvmw ^juanwi. Th» yeai

ilu log recalling his saiide-t

meinv'iN «liich turn- out to be him

chii-ing after a Bud truck. A« he lump-

-lirub lo 1

,, i„ .v^crages. ili.

iiuck It's hard to exf^a

iHH- VOU had I'

Other ..

, wmiKn wc-b-

wi... Anotbrt up-' •

loW thL- stcwv oi !

ihc- WC-! fMil^l^' in a ilwu! \'-4

debuted it- new SIA huhJc!

(xomiv.-- ti' liave vuppte- re»lv (.

ifwr [xvktis in an attempt u< k»>.

-uKirhan commandos \|so fcK ifw fii -1

wh',»

SUPtRSOWL I ij

Taipei A
Tokyo

e Internet

handy-

We realize we don'f have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just soy

that at VarsilyBooks.com we've mode the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your

textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days. All on a Web site that's

completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know?

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

3,vln8. on dWrtbotors sugge.ted pclca Boote <Wt*«r«J m no mor« than »r«« buMie.. d.y» Some reslrlcBons apply See sm. tor details

VarsityBooks .com
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Princess and King
Uw Betjiiiy Kui>)u Opt-id ItHjtre hiH the FAC Concert Hall this Thufsd.iv .ii 7^0 p m.

TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. SAVE UP TO 40%.

FREE SHIPPING!
FOR $10 OFF^ ENTER CODE #650169 AT PURCHASE CHECKOUT

* n«a aMppinfl tar • HmllMl Itaw on
** 910 oftar axplra* Urtfwry IB, MOO.

• aooo nowoNOS, me.

Scary Soundtrack
Musical death mars disc

SatEAM3:nwAlbuiii
SoundtrcxJ(

Wind-Up Records

By Mkhoal Delano

Cottagton SlaH

/X) / //7L<' siun nunii's" IX-finilcl).

but I don't like scar> soundtracks and

Scream 5 The Mhum is prett\ s«.ar\ in

just km poor a ciMnpilatiiHi it manages

to be ITh- record coniiMnv and exccu

live producei^ Creed eani be held lull>

responsible lumever. since they a»cni-

bled a mostly impressive lineup ol new

metal ciHiiender«-. \^ho should be more

than willing to make a name for them-

selves with strong showings. Instead,

what we receive is. with lew excep-

tions, unimpiessivc non-album jikI

album tracks that add- up to a iclca-c

ihitt can t hold a candle to rweni metal

Miundliack". like Struiifii'UinJ v>r even

the less impressive, hid of thiys oller-

mg So in-tead ol complaining about

the lacklu>ler quality ol many ol ihc

M.>ngs. I cho>e tin the -pint ol Sin-am>

lo liken svMiK- ol ihcNC trucks tii latni>us

hoiTor iiKivic death- I tourul thiii -txiu-

vompari-on- ju-i tame n.iluralK li'i

lli>I.IIKC

Ihc repealed -labbmg li>i Cicul >

"W liat ir arnl 'I- thi» the end

Hie repeated slabbing i- a horror

lilm staple, and a gri//lv death thai

makes yiHi cHnge in wondering how

hoiTibk It woukJ actually (cxI. I i-ieniiv

lo thi-sc tw\» CtML-d song* also cunjuix--

up that image, runielv a- in how much

voii wiHild prelei thai particular dtalh

then having lo li-ten lo Creed -

overblown, preening, anti rock tor a

M.xond kmger -\nd "XShiii \r i- ink -M

the Kllcr Cnvd «*>i^ in my in>iiiion

The fade to Wack scni-n for Incubu-

"Cnw^ded hlcvafor" and Stati. \ - "So

Red'

Ihe screen lading to black right

before a death scene is the pinnacle of

disappointment for the horror fan. I

didn't pay money to use my imagina-

tion: 1 can do that lor free! Both Static-

\ and Incubus are terrific bands, and I

was excited to hear these unreleased

songs Unfortunately, both are a let

down with "Crowded Elevator" sound-

ing like a \hikf V<»M«f// throwaway

iind "So Real" iu>t capturing any of tfk-

energy that luive made Static-X a popu-

lai act as of late.

IXvapiiaiion for Sevendust's -Kali" and

Staind's "Crawl"

llie decapitation is a device often

used in horror movies to eliminate

/ombic-s. to kill them oiKe and tor all.

and to prevent ans luiiher damage tlwy

iiuiv i.ause lo inno«.cnl vittints. Ihal

lonnula ^an als*> be applietl to the cur-

rent status ot both Sevendusi and

Siaind Sevendusi at once seemed so

promising with iheii first release, but

ihcii lolU>w-up was a big disap|x.int-

iiiciii and ihis iiaik i- in the same vein.

Iin a Ian of ihi- hand so I -i.^.tely

tK>|v il s jusi a string ol Iwd lev! ainl

ihat thev will ci>me back with ilv ir !.>r-

mer lorcc in their suhsct|Uc-nl reka<«*».

Staind's Ihifufution is still a l-elo*

average album despite all ol its cxpi»-

suie "SluvlslK'vel" is profvibly the best

-*mg and has ik>w bec-n beaten -quiirely

into ihc gioiuid bv Uk> much airplay.

"Crawl" is in the same dix«ning. Ix ting

sule \it liw first single, "I et C«.> " and

tails li, atteiilivin the fact that ihi- Itand

tiHjId leallv use MHiu (ww and interest

iiig material

Death bv citainsaw loi Dopi. lull

IXvil liickii. aiKl linjKr I k"ven

Ihe ihain-kaw death wa» populai

i/ed by the classic huirur film Ihe

texui Ihaittiuw AlaM4ii'rr, but Iwi
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Plarniing to Study MroadP

Swaciisc has wour Octet!

England * I t a ly

HongKong * Spain

Zimbabwe * France

SYRACUSE ifi
STUDY ABROAD 31

/

119 Euclid Av«/BoJK D Syracuse, NY 13244
800 235 3473 •uabroadfl07r.edu

http://aaiwb.ayr.edu/dlpa

3lD0k-^2A

•Motorola Powers:
/^\cw as $99 hr poger and one year of service

•Largest selection ofprepaid phonecards as

Icfwas 1 min

Great international rates as well.

We take phone orders

• 100% diktat cettphones (PCS)
starting at $49
Prepay option available

Free weekend offer with contract

All phones have voicemail, caller ID, call waiting,

233 No Pleasant St / Carnage Shops

Amherst Ma 0100? • Mir^l ^4^-4914

The

Boltwood
Project

Your life will NEVER be the same!

you CAN EARN 1-2 CREDITS

Spring Semester 2000
Recruitment Nights

6 pm
• Jan. 31 (Mon), 163 Campus Center

• Feb. 1 (Tues), 163 Campus Center

• Feb. 2 (Wed), 163 Campus Center

I

(l« IIUS\ lOMtNSMlS

Scream 3, set to hit theaters Friday, gets off to a poor start witfi its off-kil-

ter soundtrack

superboivl
continued from page 7

time in Superbowl history. Walt Disney

put in an ad to attract peopk- hack to the

family oriented fun park. No. I'm not

talking about ihe Ivilttime show, during

which Christina .\guileria and Toni

Bravton lip-synched pvnirly. as a lull

orvhestra also pretendcxl lo play, whik-

the "spirits of tfw earth" ptaiKcxl aKKJi

the stage HcMoa- tlw gaiiK*, thea* was a

thirty-second spot with Mkkey jumpng
from o«x" superstar lo aikillx-i while iliev

spoke ol ctraise for iIk iikiusc

The most stunning and probably

controversial commercial is a spot that

takes in the future .According to the

narrator. MPS aixi carKer is txiw cur

able and liiuillv a cuie lor sever sptiul

curd traunui h.i> been found. AikI ai:

the narrator sy^* this. Christopher

Reeve i>l tlK Suih-ntiiiii films, who lell

off u horse five yc-ar> agc« and broke his

back k-aving him a quadnplegk. arises

aixl walks to the stage I n»v>iiunatelv

.

he caniHii walk, but this commercial

create"* the illuskm that it is possibk In

a Monday interview with Diane

Sawyer, Reeve says. "It t walking i can

happen." Ifie reastm this spot is si> cv>n-

truversial is that the commercial is

advertising an investment company.

Rcwe siiys that it's OK to ntake money

but people should also "leave a mark."

"It you don't dream il won't happen.

"

says Rcwe.

Most years il has been the game
v-ompeting with iIk- ciwnmercials whik*

this year, in contiasi, there was ik) need

tot it llie winivr. in my t>pinitHt. was

the Intenvt company who created the

herd ol cats; the idea was good becaiLsc

cveryi.ine remembered what it was

aKtut Next time, however, they have

lo lucus on the lunw ol the company

itself so people will rniKinbcr what fol

lows the www on their computer

screen. The other winner was. of

ctHtrse. F* Irade's dancing monkey.

Kvause ivithing beats a chimp and two

old men sitting in fnmt ol u trailer

singing "I a Cvnha Rocha
"

UMASS

IMVERSI'n'OF
MAS.SAC:Hl'SE'ITS
ArAMIIKR5>T

University Health

•Services Amherst,

MA 01003
577-5000

An open letter to

the IMass Student (x>mmunity
from the Director of the UIIS
Eye Care Services Spring 2000.

Frederick H BkKMn. O D
Diieciof. I'HS Eye Care

Service*

My name is Frederick Bloom. I graduated from the

University of Massachusetts in 1971 and the New
England College of Optometry in 1975, I am very

proud of the I'nivcrsiiy Health Service Eye Care

Program and the high tjualiiy of eye care delivered to
' more than MO.OOO individuals over the last 25 years.

I have been on the teaching faculty of the New
England College of Optometry and co-authored an

article with Dr. Abel, a I'HS physician, that was

published in a national optometry journal. In addition,

I am credentialed in diagnostic and therapeutic ocular

pharmaceuticals by the Massachusetts Board of

Optometry.

Eye care services include:

• Routine eye examinations

• A new on&itc eye glass !«rvice

• Emergency eye care

• Full .service contaa lens care

• Co-management of laser rcfraaive surgery

Our stafftakef great pride in being able to fit many people who

have had difficulty in the past wearing contact lenses.

Pattentfeedback ofthose who hat>e used the UHS Eye Care

Services over theyears has been consistently excellent.

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS."

lilS

EYE CARE SERVICES
Convenient Hours & Campus Location

Call .S77-5244

soundtrack
continued from page 8

since then has become so overused

that by novi^ it's pretty hackneyed.

Ripping off the su«ind of Ministry and

Kom is a similarly dried-up well thai is

still being pined by the likes of these

bands. When Coal Chamber's song on

the soundtrack, a band formerly

known as the worst Kom clone, is bet-

ter than your band's, its time lo hang

it up.

Meat Hook for System of a Down's
"Spiders" and Fuel's "Sunburn"

The meat hook was tfu; only origi-

nal and interesting part of the other-

wise dismal / Know What You Did

Last Summer. Likewise, these two

songs are actually well crafted and

enjoyable among the sea of crap un
this album.

One final note; this CD is edited.

Slipknot, a band far loo good to be on

this soundtrack, cwitribules "Wait and

Bleed." though this version has been

toned down aivl is not the version you

will hear on the album or on most

radio stations. In addition, swears are

deleted in Godsmacks "Timcbomb"
and Kar2000's "Click Click " These

omissions are not noted, therefore I

bring them lo your attention. This

soundtrack had promise, but along the

way went horribly of! track. D

Temple 75, UMass 48

NHL NFL
continued from page 12

other words, his message tu coach Pal Burns: work
with what you've got Speaking of the Hruins. not that

anybody could have questioned team captain Kay
Buurque's character before, but after taking a puck to

the mouth and losing two teeth. Kourque was back on
the ice the next day for practice. And if it weren't for the

trainers, he would have been back on the ice in the ne\t

period! That's courage considering the >^ vear old

Bourque is playing on a team that is going nowhere and

struggling to even do that

On the financial front, props to the Canadian j;i'scnv

mem for cutting financial aid to the Canadian NHI
teams. I'd much rather spend tax money on health ..arc

than professional spHjrts. The NHI and its playcis lucd

to get their priorities straight and fix their own problems

and lower player salaries Overspending lor plavers in

any sport is the fault of the owners and not the people

who pay to watch the games And while they re at ii.

throw in a conduct clause II you're going to be getting'

that much money for playing a game, the least yviu van

do is behave appropriately Congrats ii.i LMass I nwell

alumni Scoll Fankhouser. who managed to work his wav

onto the -Xtlanta Ihrashcr^ lust another example >il L

make ii happen

\U\ Ud.iii (3 a t. oltegian iiiUmini^t

contiruied from page 12

KIway's dream s^mjh.cc

Denver tixik a 17-7 lead betwid a faton Elaai ) I -yard

fieki goal, but the Pack bounced beck with a six-yard pass

ft\im Kavie to Mark Chmura. Ryan Longwell tied il with a

field goal in the ihiid Ixit IVnver lespcHuied with a pair of

Davis one-vard plunger.

If tftai iMi't enough drama, let'* go lo the iniaiigiblct.

Well, the setting was Ray's huuae and I was in {^id

shape, despite being confined to the floor. I was the only

Brooct's fan. well. Brotict* fan for that night, at l^t. in

tfie place and (itiipk- were getting rowdy because pain was

on the liiK. in the fonn ot a 2-liter Coke Knile filled with

Busch 1 ighl. Americas finest beverage One of my
luunues was forced lo rinish it without it leaving his lip.

hkilpivtl>.

I cheweil .l pieee ol NlniiellC lul 11 IIIIDUlC." with

hopes ol earning a «weet two bucks for gvttng the difiaace.

Thev didii I think a rkMi-soKiker cuuld do it, but I went the

distance and use^ my winnings tni iw.' packages ol Ho-

llos aivj a Mountain IK-w on the

Still iki viie>ugh ' Ihc dc-hut utos chkL And
y«i. lliai s pkiiiv tor ihi* kk!

I '-'sud«ion, I've iiukIc up my mind.

fireii Muwitfr is u CuUegin atkimnut
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continued from page i 2

nifty pickup under the basket when
Crooks missed a dish from Mack, but

it wasn't enough A scven-and-a-hall

minute drought is tough to rebound
from, rhe tncky web /.lmut defense did

nut allow the Minutemen to settle

dowTt. nor was their transition game
able to jettison without anv tangibk

offense

The Owls, on the other hand, wei^

led by the dell shooting touch ti

KarclKr. who went 7 -for 12 from th^

floor for 17 points. Center Kevin l.yd.

and guard Alex Wesbv. wIk) came i.>\'

the betKh. netted lU points apiei;c in

ifK vMnning eflort.

"They «hot the ball very well; w

know they don't always shoot lik^

that.' »aid Flint. "Karcher came oil

with some big shots lu start the

game. . when they «hooi the bail like

that, they're tough to beat
'

At limes it seemed a* though the

Minutemen knew they were out

matched last night, when i.amoni

Bame« dwiked all bx himself and the

Minutemen couldn't hold onto a

rrbouixl. Yet down 12 points with juiH

iwii minutei> Mt. lAtas« produec'd *ix

points, pruving that the will was siill

there.

Kathleen Ralh n a Coltegi«i utluni

nut

Can you talk the tech?
At RCN weve become a MtecommuntcaMns powerhouse tvough tw
eiceptonai custo(T«f service iM pcoMCle And there s no end mugf^lo our

growth In lact were opening a new 24 hour slate-o<lhe-art cal cerMr

m Spr«i^id MA and are currenHy SMtung additional agents to provide

supetw technical support to our miernet subscntjers

KCHNICAL SUPPORT AG(N1S ALL SMTTS
Usmg you' highly polished cu$toni>er service and proUem sohtng skiits. you

wHi wortt via me teleptxme to interpret understand and resotve custorner

issues Vour bacliground must ifidude a technical fcnowtedge o(

PC and Mac contigur^ions to ft>e ifiterr>e! a wortt^ hnowlec^ of DOS
Windows 3 1 Windows S^SB and Mac Opwatmg Systems as well as a

demonstrated tamiliarity with internet software Previous support experience

IS a plus

These e»citirig positions otter a competitive pay 'ate eirceiient t)er>e'tts paid

training and growth opportunities all m a business casual environment

Please toward your resume lo Human Resources JavaNel i Federal St

Spfir^id MA 01 105 Fax (413)846^505 E-mail dpunch«iav»iet com E0€

RCJV
The 'ive i*»fr of
cotnmuntc»ttnnr

www.rcnxom

In one ol tfw tv

layup dunnq 'H' '

ShanncKi CrcH«i> ie>v»fc ; > uir., \,!

to A- 10 Ust leader, Temple

visit.

EB^ 1 n «

HaVlTTfi a dillerenoe

has aly.'fl^s been a ma'tter

ol appl^/ing yourseli;.

Here's where to appl^

i-iACi CORPS
to »»^»i •• .«U •«« M»

5-College Area Peace Corps Week:

February 7-11

Contact the 5-Coilege Area Office

(413)545-2105 wwwpeacecorps.gov

7A
UMASS

Student Speaker
Undergraduate
Commencement

re iomethme you kvou/d /*e fo soy before pnckiating? If so. you are invited to

submit a propo";
' ' '""'•*or,,f./^r, ,,v the <;i,,,<onr rnmmt^ncernent Speoker

liTgnitPi Graduating Amherst campus senior (Class of 2000)

n Your proposed speech should be of general interest to graduating

seniors as well as to parents and other guests. It should address your impressions

and experience(s). both academic and extra-curricular

Fornal: Submit approximately three word-processed/typewntten pages, double-

spaced, or the eciuivalent of three to five minutes speaking time. Speeches exceed-

ing this limit will not be considered.

SateCtkHl Process: A non-votmg staff person will delete authors' names after which

a committee of students (majority), staff, and faculty will review the proposals. Three to

five individuals will be invited to "audition" before the committee (in March), after

which the speaker will be selected.

Wednesday February 9, 2000. 4:30pm.

\l§t Paul R. Appleby Chair. Student Speaker Selection Co

305 Whtmore (545-3464).
^0P

J\row featurinfi Drink SpeciaCs Qj
Miller Lite bc)Ule% %£.£^ *-^

Cum + Ccke S2.C)f)
^^

THE MONKEY BAR^S UNIQUE MENU FEATURES ||^
MEDITERRANEAN AND CAII^ CUISINE

Am 10 IT'S TIME TO DANCE "
yED/fE^DM - Pr^^0 /fi^kt MtiUPj Tqpz, t^U />•• Prii^t |L
r^HR^DAf PJ TOOZ t/Ut i*»*# ^*f*o « // «*>^^ /*V n
FR/OAf ^0ikt: Hi^ k^p, ««^ Up 40/f^iktit tpitM i/ 1^

63 N. Pleasant Street 259-1600
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANTONES PIZZA- for

fast delivery to UMass see

our menu and coupons aat

www cantones.com

Klub Kai is now booking

private parties (birthdav,

crasfi or date party,

fundraisers, graduation

party etcMor spring

semester 2000 Call early

for choice of dates Cfieng

.1 ^iSfi 7774 HHnr 4 30om

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Mill Valley Estates 3

Bedroom luxury Apt avail

able now For more mfor-

mation call(41 3)2537377

1 Bedroom jpartment for

rent Amherst Cemter

location S5M/month

Availdfiie ?'1 253 4463

COMPUTERS

GREAT LABTOP DEAL!

IBM ThinkPad 560, 40MG

RAM. 2 GIG HDD, Pent 133,

12" active color. New, 1 yr

wty S6%00 Ocean

Computer 888 496-2326

EMPLOYMENT

Full and Part-time summer

iob opportunities available

Crabapple Whitewater raft

guides No experience

necessary We will tram

Must be athletic and hard

working and have previous

costomer service experi-

ence Photo and mini lab

technician |ob Consists of

taking photos on the river

and developing process

Photo experience neces-

sary No lab experience

needed Will tram

Afternoon trip co-ordina-

(or Requires previous

customer service experi-

ence Job involves greet-

ing guests, managing retail

store and co-ordmahng

afternoon river trips Call

413 339 0188 for applica-

tion and/or more informa-

tion

EMPLOYIVtENT

Prestigious Northeastern

Pennsylvania camp Trails

End Camp- Baseball, bas-

ketball, golf, volleyball,

mountain biking, tennis,

ropes/challenge course,

hockey, arts & crafts

{woodworking, ceramics,

photography, hne arts,

video/film), waterfront

(waterskiing,

canoe, sailing, kayaking),

pool instructors and gen-

eral counselors. TOP

SALARIES and BENE

FITSli" ON-LINE APPLI-

CATION!' 800-408-1404 or

www.uaiisendcamp.com

Two paid internships

available Are you looking

for a way to combine an

education in lournalism or

communication with social

activism? Do you have an

interest in grassroots

activism and want to learn

how to use ti.a media as a

tool for political activism?

If you have taken basic

journalism or communica-

tion coursework, the

Peace Development Fund

has a spring internship

position (with stipend) for

you Flexible schedule.

For more information con-

tact Rose Sackey-Milligan

at 413 256 8306. ext 227. or

fos8^>wac8fund Qfg

Student jobs competitive

wages plus bonus Anual

Fund telephone program.

Apply in person, basement

of Memorial Hall or call

545 3509

Like to play? Need

money? The Pelham after-

school program needs

responsible and reliable

assistants, who love kids

Tues and Thurs 3 to 5 30

pm Contact Lennie Ware

253-5944 or leave message

253-3595

EMPLOYMENT
Earn $530 weekly distrib-

uting phone cards. No

experience necessary, full

or part-time. Call 1-800-

572-3361

Seeking cluster of person-

al care attendants for

adventerous RY,

Hampshire senior. Fri 7:30-

10am Weekends 8-

10:30am Mon-Sun 1200-

4pm. Mon-Sun 6- 10pm

Vehicle preferred Work

schedule permits study

time No experience nee

essary for willing persons

Three references required

Call Patrick 559-4780 or

5490733,

Exotic dancers Wanted.

Earn S500 1000 weekly

Call Exotica 532 8888

Exceptional Summer

Opportunity-Camp Wayne.

NE PA (3hr5/NYC) Sports

oriented.

Counselor/Specialists for

all land/water sports golf,

tennis, outdoor adventure

climbing/ropes, Mtn. bik-

ing, camping, rocketry,

roller hockey,

sailing/waterskiing. A&C,

Drama. Radio, video

Campus interviews Wed.

Mar 8 Please call 1 888

549-2963 or email

wayneboys@aol com

Fraternities * Sororities
*

Clubs * Student Groups

Student organizations earn

S1.000-$2,000 with the easy

campusfundraiser com

three hour fundraismg

event. No sales required

Fundraismg dates are hll-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact campusfundrais-

er com. (888) 923-3238 or

visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

EMPLOYMENT
Work for an exciting

College focused Internet

company at your school!

Looking for motivated indi-

viduals with strong leader-

ship, entrepeneurial and

busssiness skills. Tech

skills not required Great

experience, pay and

options! Contact

info@uconnections com

STUDENTS WANTED

ONE SUMMER, A LIFE

TIME OF EXPERIENCE

I could spend the summer

learning someone else's

bussiness or I could be

running my own For more

information visit our web-

site and register to win a

palm pilot www coltege-

proedge.com or call 888-

277 7962

Work study or substitute

teachers positions avail

able $7 00 per hour

Children 18 months to 5

years old Experience with

young children preferred

Call Ellen at 549 1167

Undergraduate Bussiness

Consultant Gam

Accounting Experience,

Leadership Skills and

General Bussiness

Experience 10-15 hours

per week, flexible sched-

ule Must be self motivat-

ed, able to work as part of

a team and willing to

actively participate in

University issues involving

the Student Businesses

Sophomores and Juniors

are encouraged to apply

Pick up an application at

the Center for Student

Bussiness, 406 Student

Union Questions, call 545

2166

EMPLOYMENT
Summer Internships/Jobs:

meaningful, rewarding,

unique! 4 GREAT Co-ed

Children's Camps in NY,

PA and ME are looking for

fun-loving, children-

focused staff Swim,

water-ski, boating, tennis,

outdoor leaders, media,

land-sports, creative and

performing arts special-

ists, plus Cabin and Group

leaders. ACA-accredited

programs Benefits:

Salary, Room, Board,

Travel and Laundry Apply

to all 4 via 1 form, at

www.hQrizoncamps.com

or call (800)544-5448 for

info.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free deliv-

ery 253 9742

FOR SALE

2 snowboards 4 sale Call

for details $100 or bo.

each good condition.

Jeremy 549 9629

Computer desk for sale

lyr old Perfect condition.

Sl50/neg Call Mandi 256-

4915

SNOWBOARD BOOTS FOR

SALE! Women's BURTON

Rulers Excellent condi-

tion $75 Caroline 397-

0922

INSTRUCTION

University Bartending.

Classes start soon 1 -800-

U-CAN-MIX wwwu niver-

sitybartendinfl.com Space

IS limited!!!!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Score big, score often with

mybytes com Register

today and get a free CD of

cool music and much

more

MISCELLANEOUS
Free Samples Lose 20lbs

Fast! SSS Back/Guarantee

$38.00 888-625-8399

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in beautiful 5 bed-

room house 10 minutes

from Amherst center.

Available NOW.

$300/month. 2562384

Upstairs bedroom in

Puffton. $333?month inc

Inc. heat and hot water

On bus route Needed

ASAE call (413) 348 3393

1 bedroom in 2 Bedroom

apartment. Looking for 1

or 2 people Non-smoker

3/4 mile from campus.

Effective Immediately!

Call Alissa 253-4275

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 bedroom available m Na

Looking for 1 or 2 people

to sublet master bedroom

in 3 bedroom Mill Valley

Apts Call Maura 256-6777

Looking tor roommates

with references you can

trust? Your friends and

your friend's friends might

know someone and sixde-

grees can help you meet

them

www sixdegrees com

Nice Place easy living

$380/mo Call Kevin 397

9903

SERVICES

Know your rights. Do you

have questions about your

rights? Do you think your

civil rights have been vio-

lated? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center,

545 1995

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

call birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Aiwa Stereo System. 3cds

very powerful. Originally

$700 buy for $300 or B/O

Call 6 3489

Competition-Series

Equipment at sick prices

that need to go FAST-

Orion XTR-series sepa-

rates, ampliher, sub, alpine

deck, Boston acoustic pro-

series separates; Denon

receiver as well: call Will

(9 665-0343

TRAVEL

LAGNAF in Jamaica for

spring break Mar 12-19

S559 Negril/Jamaica

Airfare roundtrip inc 7

nights hotel lodging Sign-

up today Call 545-3437

Party witfi UMass Ski n'

Board Club for spring

break Jackson Hole/

Wyoming Mar 13-20 $699

7 nights/5 day lifts Airfare

roundtrip inci Sign-up

now Call 545-3437

Spring Break 2000 from

$419 free food, free

drinks. Guaranteed lowest

price Callfree<!!>

(800)3954896

•1 Panama City Vacations!

Party Beachfront & The

Boardwalk. Summit

Condo's. and Mark II 1-

800-234 7007 www end-

lesssummertours com

41 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas &

Florida! Book it now! All

maior credit cards accept-

ed! 1-800-234-7007

www endlesssummer-

tours com

TRAVEL

Spring Break Bahamas

Party Cruise! 5 Nights

$279! Includes meals &

Free Parties! Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica $3991

springbreaktravel com 1-

800-6786386

Spring Break Panama City

$129! Boardwalk Room

w/Kitchen next to clubs! 7

Parties-Free Drinks!

Daytona$149! South

Beach $159! Cocoa Beach

$179!

springbreaktravel com 1-

800-6786386

usTWiinsKeiiu
•N SPRINUEttll

WANTED

WANTED: 48 people to

lose weight now! Safe,

Natural Or recommended.

Call Anna 1-508 324 3252

Place your

aijs in The
Collegian

today'

Call us here

at 545-3500"

Don't forget

Valentines

Day IS com-

ing soon!

Five College Communitu Calendar
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4

Thcaicr \ i-i'liiihiiiiiiisc ihcalcr
nic>.i.- cnlillcd "In KcLilion Ti>" will
PC pic-cnicd in ihc Curuin Ihoaior
ill till- 1 1 IK' \n«. Comer iit ^ p in. Ihe
i-vcni i> >pon''orc'd in Piiri b\ the
I Mii>» Arts tuuntil. fall i4'j-'}4»10

It'i iiu'ii. inliTiiMiiun.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Coined) \1I.S.SK)\ |\l|'Ke)\.ilik-
\mII pv.iliiiiii iin in>pri.)vi.>>ation;tl i.i>m-

L-J\ •hi'w at >< p.m. in room 161 of
till.- t .iiiipii- I i.nti.-i \n\onc is wcl-

I par
Cal

Theater - A collaborutivc thcaicr
piece entitled "In Relation lo" will
he presented in the Curtain Theater
at ine I inc Arts Center at both 2 and
8 p.m. The event is sponsored in part
b> the LMass Arts Council.
t4t- i4'^0 for more information.

NOTICES

Community All jiraduatini; under
graduate seniors are invitetf to sub-
mit a proposal for consideralion as
the Student Commencement
Speaker. The deadline is leb. 4. Call
T4i>464 lor more information.
Help I rom f eb. I i - April I > on

luesda>s. Wedncsdavs, and
rhursda>s from 5-8 p.m.. student
volunteers from the School Of
Management will assist non-resident
aliens vsith the preparation of their
Federal and State income lax
returns Call 545-5t)tiO fur more
inl\>rmation.
Support A 10-week support group
lor adult survivors of rape and chilcl-

hood sexual abuse and/or assault
will be held on \\ednesda> nights
from 7-9 n.m. starting March I. All
inieresteu women need to have an
initial interview before the group
begins. To sign up. or for more
information, call i4i-()8()0 before

K-b. 15.

Support - Al ANON and AI.ATKKN
arc offering local meetings for those
affected b\ someone else's drinking
problem. Call 25'5-5261 for meeting
times and locations.

Your FYI could

beherell

CaU todaylU

FYls are public service announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the con-

tact person to the Collegian, c/o the Managing

Editor by noon the previous day.

BOOKBUCa
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

I^()()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that

•Soo Store fur Tprnw and Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

1

HSCN Mithn Soon/
-.< CRS/3 Harihrd

C6S/4 BcMlon
s ABC/5 Boston

i» PBS/37 Spr„^gMd
^ HSCN Wov/edi.
"^ UPN/20 Hortfert/

^^ WacHhw Oionntl
r to NeC/aONlM'flr/lOin

'9t ~ II Fox/61 Halhni
•H c tm PBS/24 Hortferrfa wcx:hahscnM lnl«rna<ionolM UMoit Acodwnic TV

^^ MB WB/N^hkn«i
It rr Sundonc*

kj
M Th« Uaming ChaiwwlM UVC-TV19

L

AflC/40 S^,n^hM

GavdtoGovtl
t1K./27 Spmg/Md
CNN HMdIin* htowt

CNN
CNNFn
CNNSi
T»S
BCT

Colig* TV Naf»>or1(

Coffwiy Central

rVLand
C-teon
ZDTV (TtnWivtl

BtoombarB Finandal

Hitwrv Chonnal

HSCN Programming

WEDNESC)AY EVENING c • Campus FEBRUARY 2, 2000 1

C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 1

WEDH o u Zoboomtloo Butlnett R^. Newshour With Jim Lehrer .T, Sidney Poitier-Light Culture Shock. "Hollywood CensoredThe Devil's Muse" X Imprettioniam |

WFSB o 3 HmtX CBSNmwt Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. City of Angels 'In Stereo) X "In the Name ol the People" (2000, Drama) Scott Baliula. K NewsX Lata Show X
WBZ o 4 News CBS Newt Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight City ol Angels (In Stereo) X "In the Name ol the People" (2000, Drama) Scott Bakula. X News Late Show X
WCVB e 5 N«wt it. ABC News Intlde Edition Chronicle X Two Quyt-Girl jNorm (R) X Drew Carey X |Spin City X Searching-Promited Land NewsX Nightline X
WLVI o Sitter, Sitter Fresh Prince Friendt IT Nanny

X

Dawton's Creek (In Stereo) X Rotwell 'The Convention ' X NewtX Friends .X Nanny K
WHDH o Newt NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Dateline (In Stereo) X Wett Wing "Five Voles Down- Law t Order "Merger" R)X News Tonight Show

WTXX B Judge Larw Divorce Court Divorce Court Real TV X 7 Days "Pinball Wizard" (RJ X Star Trek: Voyager "Memorial" Newt [Real TV (R) .X Change-Heart Caroline

WVIT 10 News NBC News Ertras: Ent Tonight Dateline (In Stereo) X Well Wing "Five Votes Down- Law t Order Merger" jR] X News Tonight Shorn

WTIC o 11 Simpsons \ Fraaler X Seinfeld IC Friendt X On Thin Ice: Dark Side Gel Real "Tough Love" X Newt Friends X Fraaler X
WWLP o 22 NewsK NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Dateline [In Sleteo) X Wett Wing "Five Voles Down" Law lOfttor "Merger" (R)X Newt X Tonight Show

WGBY O) « World News Business Rpi Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Sidney PoHier-Light CuKure Shock Hollywood Censored^e Devil's Music " K Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X |

WGGB CD 20 News K ABC News Seinfeld IC Fraaler X Two Guys-Girl |NormJRJ X Drew Carey X |Spin City X Searching-Promited Land NewsX NightKne X
WSBK (B Judge Judy 'S. Judge Judy .K Seinfeld X FratierX 7 Days "Pinball Wizard" (R)X Star Trek: Voyager "Memorial

"

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo) Mmj Abt. You Judge Mathis

WTBS ® Rosesnne ^. Roteanne S. Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Ripley's BelievtH or Natl WCW Thunder WCW Thunder Ripley's Believe It or Not! (R|

A&E CD L.A. Law "Oy Vey. Wilderness!" Law t Order X Biography: The Osmonds Investigative Reporta (R) X American Juatlce X Law t Order "indifference " X
CNN C& 23 Worldview IMoneyHne Newshour % Crotafira X World Today X Larry King UveX NmrtttandX Sporta IMoneyline(R)

COM (S 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show (R) Stein's Money tMn kVor (1985. ComeiJy) MIchatI J. Fox, James Hampton. South Park XiMan Show X Daily Show

DISC 6D Your Nww House (R) Wild Discovery (RJ On the Intlde: RocK and Roll Behind Enemy Lines Vietnam POWt-Storiet On the Inside: Rock and Roll

ESPN CD Sportscenler T Women's College BatkettMll Tennessee at Connecticut (Live) College Baaketball Connecticut at Villanova. Live) Sporttcenter X
LIFE CD Goldefl Girls Golden Girit Intimate Portrat Chicago Hopt 'White Trash " X **** "Terms ol Endearment" (1983, Drama) Shirley MacLame, Debra Wrtger. Golden Girls

MTV CD MTV Jams Beat Suite Celebrity Music Videos SayWhat Krite TRL Wanna TRL (R) (In Stereo) True Life True Life Undressed (R) Loveline

NICK CD All That Catdog Hej Arnold! S. RugratsX Thornberryt Rocket Power Brady Bunch Bev. Hilllrilliet All in Family Jettertont X 1 Love Lucy M.T Moore

SCIFI CD Sliders (In Stereo) X Talea^rypt Tales-Crypt Talea-Crypi Talae^rypl Talat-Crypi Talea-Crypi Tataa<rypl Talet-Crypt Poltergaitl:TheLtgMyX

TLC ^ 21 Home Again iHome Again 48 Hours "Perfect Specmnen

'

Extr9fn# MscNnM (R) CoNapae: Extreme Force CoMapw: Failure by Detign Extreme MKhinea (R)

TNT 6D In the Heal ol the Night X ER Ground Zero" (In Stereo) I Figure Skating: i S.U. Japan Open X |*'A "HMo Again" [mi, Fantasy Shelley Long.

USA $ Baywatch (In Stereo) X JAG (In Stereo) X Walker Texas Ranger X **</^ "Indiscenl Proposer (1993, Drama) Robert Radford. (In Slereo)X Teut <angtr

HBO A (5:00)"OriM»lDtoChina"(1998) 'Vac* Frosf" (1998) Michael Kealon. 'PG' OB jHanging Up Sopranot "Toodle Oo" (R) X |0i "Gods Chillin" (In Stereo) X j*** Thick as T^lieyes^(^Ml

MAX ® "TheMvnturesolfonlFiiilane" 1990) Andrew Dice Clay. **'/, "Cocktar{:9it. Drama) Tom Cruise. 'R' QUI HMxcumor (1998, Action Lorenzo Limaa. «nSt«reo)'R'IB Hot Line |

SHOW CD •7719 Climb" [mi. Drama) John Hurt. (In Stereo) 'PG-IS' SI "Scream r (1997. Horror) David Arquelle. (In Stereo) 'R'l {"Journey: T »/tti«(*florr(19 97] Richard Qhaoo. Beggart |
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Robofman By Jim Meddick Ov»r th« N*d9«

Pilb«rff By Scott Adams

CYNICS ANONVIAOUS

r^y cor^PANV sent
ni HERE TO REGAIN
fAV NAIVE SENSE OF
TRUST.

ALL IN FAVOR OF
USING OIL BERT'S
COtAPANV-PAID
DUES ON 6EER.
SAY AVE.

r^KE SURE YOU
SIGN UP FOR
OUR GAnOLING
CRUISE

Ov*r th« H*fll9«

WHATEVtR...iT'?Ti»
UTfc...YOUR MOT
TAnALE NEXT CXDOe
KAD TKE.M TRAPP€0
AND PISPOSSP Of

F. .ANP AS P1U6I0SNT Of £i
HAhCHO CArtSLOT SUBPIVlStCfl
If^OMise TO wo Ui Of This

nAOufOfyvuiM!...

jL
^^^ 'm:'-

Robofman By Jim Meddick

CWOH,

Ovor tho Hedge

l£Tm INTHOOua MR PEQUOO.
»€UK IN CHAftGC OF ALL out
SUBDIVISION S PtST l-UUKAfiCMtNT

^—

I

LOKtWA.

BkM0OT»C
COMMON RAOOCiN'
CU'£. .LOVAHE...

TwtNCXEWT...

i'^

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS i|.in JO Feb IHi Vou
may wjnt to kwp stmn'one else al

bay today, but Ibp iMt is that you
will need this person lo become
involvitl it y(Hi want real stu t «•^'.

PISCES (Feb lO-Manh JOi This ts

a m>orl (lav to put .iside |>elty jeal-

ousies. ( onsKJer others in a manner

that allows iheni to Iw seen in Ihe

best possible lik^hl

ARIES iMarih 21 April I'l' ><>u II

want to move ahead ol the pat k ^md

take tare ol Ihe preliminarie<> tiKlav.

Don't make the mistake ol thinking

things will In- vvorkt'd out tor voir

TAURUS (April JO-Mav 20) Von
can expect to make some minor
adjustments today to MimethinR that

you thouKhl w.is .ilreadv <ompleled.

Remember it "- ilie iikk ess ili,ii

counts.

GEMINI (May 21-|une JDi ()th»Ts

arcn I likely to give you the credit

you deserve today, but neither

should you insist on it! Vou know
what you've (lone, so be satisfied

and enjoy yourself lodavl

CANCER dune JI-|ulv JJi Non
may have lo rate thiduuh i eriain

things today in order to gr-t to those

adivities thai \ou're nuisl anlK ipat-

ing. Vol; (.1!) h.i\i' sonic lull ,illii

flark

LEO ijuK

trom your pasi iiuis Ik- Uvhik Id till

you "what s what" tiKlav, but vou re

not about to Iw swaved troni uh.it

V(Hi know IS right and true.

VIRGO (Aug 2 l-S«'|>l ill Don I let

others tru k vou into thinking thai

something is true when it is a trans-

parent lalsehood. Vou'rc mil thai

gullible, are you'

LIBRA s, ,,i

iH-netit grealiv lodav Horn |us| !h«"

right amount ol beginni'r s lutk.

Later, fh«' ex|>eri«*nce yiHi're gariH'f-

ing will p.w oit

SCORPIO '< III JiSi.v :\- Snn..'

ailminislratue hearlat hes are

unavoidable You'll want to tend to

pajHTwork as soon as jiosMble. Don't

vxail till vou re swamped!
SAGITTARIUS iNciv. 2i-D« 2h
t\en though ycHJ t«'l you're running

iH'hind. vou can still enjov vourseli

( onipletelv as vou ^ork In t ,iti h up

al \our own \^M^•

CAPRICORN (Det iJ Ian. 1'ii -

Vou re trying to give olliers a "shared

exjierience" todav. but mhiw ()eople

may be resistant. Fo< us on tho<.i- v\ho

art- more rete|>ti\<'

? ol' tl-io L>iAy

^ ^ Outside of the killings,

Washington has one of the

lowest crime rates in the country * ^

MUTAKSn/e
ao/MaTOPcr

TO THe
TKUCIU...
YOUUOKK

AMP0KAtege
...ru srerK
AMPSHtrTf

M
'hcy.'.x oomt

UlSftfTMAVE
sEOi, DO yw^/zr

?3^
'^^
'-^e

K*S\

^ /Hi.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

HESHV'S STILL STRUGOlMft TO '»*,

ViiW Wt liDSi OF FLtSwy Jp. MP w&u
I'(^ AfRWD HE'S TUWEO TD CW>4l

Poxtrot By Bill Amend

Oof Pwxsy By Dwby Conley

DilbeH By Scott Adams

^NEEO TO SEE A "\

' UEBSITE THAT'S

BLOCKED BY OUR
I S GROUPI

fsuBTAlT A BUSINESS
CASE TO THE UEB

I

PRODUCTIVITY
' AND SECURITY
COf^rMTTEE

./^EY BRO

.

I UHERE-S YOUR
i
SHELL' THIS

I
AIN T CASUAL

^OAY.

ACROM
1 'PaUocy'
•oHwr

6 FaoaiiMkM
9 CaiMKal

EcuMtar
14 I

15 va
IS I

17 Coolung<
19 Tarawa, tg
20 Kt abow*'
21 smd*
77 Ridcutout
23 0xup«d
2S BoOey FacXafs

PMVIOUt mXZLC aOLVCO

MIASM*
a's'i MO V
Ip'h'r' a s e

BAT H sMR
aou.'eHc.i
B' I B D b G
EL kHa'l
L esBno

29LMM
29 North C«faan«

county
31 BordMuiiMrw
32 SwwiadpMam
36 Trek
37 Graak ialMf

38 Tatwran s

ENS U
00 U B
o'r I m|

a'sti
REST

2 Tackle-boil

denMaWeo
A vaBcare
Wa RHT I N A
NO C_0 US I N

I sMaTp
sKb'a a

E'a PON S
a rB e VE S

R iWge e s e

pBa n I m;a.li
eMm Tn'u't e]

RWBEGGE Dl

umxt '••hi'* Si^i^MW

34 EmaraMW*
36 Langlhot

-Mayor Marion Barry,

Washinton, D.C.

40 Cocfciaii lor

S1 ActOM
43 -Gullvar't

Travels' ag
45 Thorougrilara

46 Scnadule
47 Place o( safety

50 General Bradley

51 - Bond. 007
52 Curly liatrdo

54 Acquire
57 S<>ace srKittle's

patti

sa Type o( sale

61 Be ma Dee
62 Earl Grey eg
63 Sigriai

64 Afnrmed a g
65 Melancholy
66 Fact or figure

DOWN
1 Publisher

Adolpr-

4 Queen LaMah's
muse

5 Everyo»»e

6 P>ar_ _
7 ShaHared,

nauicaiiy

B Straw unit

9 Pu1s(»wn
10 Free
11 Qotfdaaaes

statues
12 Informs

13 Pans airport

18 VakiaWe Mm
23 More desolaie

24 Al-purpose

37 Qenabc

25 O'Hare s pi

26 TV add-on
27 Grad
28 Pedro's house
29 Plant louse

30 — Pauto
33 Metnc

measure

39'

0*9
41 Bridge support

42 Its charged
43 Margaret

iMlead's

workplaca
44 —Khmn
47 A Man brother

48 Fossil -esm
49 Obscures
50 Mountair

nympTi
51 Tease
52 Pretends
53 Kmdot

cotar
54 Tiny insect

55 Neutral color

56 Swarm (with)

59 Country addr

60 Pie-mode
connection

NO
DC

HBNU
lOVAV

Monkey Box By PB&J

MY DAD JUST GOT SOME.

1 2 3 4 5

1
^T^ B

1

i
' 10 T"T12^ 3

14 15 t6

17 19

20

PP
21

29

22

1

25

_-

1
26 ?7 28 30

31 32 33

L .

36 riK^ J^^ 4

39

1
40 41 42

1
43 44

P 48 P
45 46

-^^
51 ti sd

P57 58 59

61 62

1
63

tA 65 M
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Keep up TO dare

wnh The wordd op

SpOKTS,

the tnj88Jfhu8[tt8 BjiIu Collcjian {Dcdncsdju jftbniani :. :ooo

Brenda Warners

(mtfit funnier than

some commercials
I Ji'ii I kiu'u I ).•uc^•• It lu^i didnl

dii It k>t mo
Hh- Sufvr Biiwl i« abiHJi ihe c\pi-n

cncc. cvcnihin^ truni ihc aixcssibiliiv

111 ilw chip n dip to whose leg i- rub-

bint; "P against vuur> on the couch.

U hilc the gunic is obviously the total

point, liK> iiMn> detail* coinc with the

le\.-l ol the game.

The Rani>. the liians. final pla\

Brett Mauser

tkc iSiri

suiv. M Kinds like .1 |xHect aenariu fur

two teain> pUiving out of their gakxicti

li'i u •>i4id tour nKKith* and for a sesMtn

that refused to follow suit

Hut no. it's nut ctxHigh.

Ma>K' iii\ viewing atmosphere was

well bek'« |Vir, lva\ing tven sumiunded

hs ilK»e HKiie intere>ti-d in what bix-r

llw\ were i-cxisummg tfwn what records

Kiwi Wamer wd* sluiierinj; Pi-rtwp» it

uj> the xHjr tuMe in iii% riteiuth. think

ing that mas he. |usi iitavbe. Brad
IoImmmi «>ioukl be taking the snaps liir

Mn Red»km> in ifh. C^Mrgw IXmie

Heck, tfie coinnKn.wls werx- a disap-

puintnieiii tor Super Huwl standards

and we all know ifiat has gm tu Tit in tu

the equation somewhere. The much-
>iwuiieU "whaHsuuup" Budweiser cum-

meicial wms dissatisfying and this

InterrK't stuti is getting out u( hand, fel

las \S ho s tuard of these companies

airrwa)'.' I give cmlit ti> the cat herders

and Mountain IK'w thugs, but every-

thing else we coukJ have dune without

I'm Seeling better about mv fashion

know hiiw these davs thanks lo

Xtlintii's finest Hcvk. look at me. it's

iipparent I can dress myself after all.

Uli.ii w.is LnlcjF Vitacr wearing''

Noitv. I haven't a clue Brenda
Warner' Uh my I urd I was suk ft

sivtng ific-m bv the lime the- thing start

ed anywdv Hut hev. we saw more of

tiK-m than we did ol Marshall Faulk

who decided the game ol his lite v*as

the ideal tinu.- to fold

\\hile the dancers behind Tina
Turner could have their wny with thi»

kid. dtd \B(' think they were fooling u*

with her lip sMwhing ' She perlormed

valiantly, but ^ nHNi ntiw

S»' they a' inmvediately behind the H-

ball without considering the nu>si

unportant hour.

Heck i)f a game and a heck of a

chitmpion. St Louis earrwd every bit of

It. going troni taking a no-name quar-

terbiKk to the house \S hen Rodney
Harrison took out Trent Green in ttn,-

Rams' third pre-season game - lhi»

after lireen went 28 of 32 passes

through two games and change - they

very easiiv ciHjId have lied down right

then-. But let's hook them up with s*ime

recognition.

Tennessee lateruletj its way tu a win

against Buffalo before dissembling

|aekM>nville after falling behirnl at half

time fverybtidy who could care less

about liH>tball rooted for the 7-point

'dogs and the litans nearly came
thrviugh.

^ ou ciHild feci II si.iri slipping away
when Tennessee's safety tandem was
wiped coinpletelv off the slate, first

Marcus Robertson thanks \o a broken

ankle aguinsi ihc lagiuirs a wtvk earlier,

and llnallv Blaine Bishop, wtio rcvently

learned that leading with your head is

hannful lor \uur health, a lactic he's

useti throiigluHit his seven-year caax-r.

Wiilkait Yancey Thigpen. it seemed

like a wasted effort alti>pether for the

MC's team of destiny. But those

I itans. tliev provc-d me wumg. I didn't

j-ive them a thought when the Rams
squeakeil out i>f the \I'C
t'hampionship. Indeed, it was a snore

of a first half, the Rams taking a ^-0

lead into the kicker rooms, but the two
squads more than made up for it in the

end. Mike |ones pulling down Kevin
Dyson at the one yard-line with a text

biH>k tackle.

I'ven still, it jusi wasn't. Those whis-

pering about Sunday 's showdown being

the best Bowl ever aren't pulling me in.

Ciiealesi finish? .Absolutely,

tirealest game'.' Im sorrj. I netxl to be

convinced.

My \i)te'.'

frankly. I'd take |ohn Elway's climb

to the top two years kick. Not only had

he U)st three limes before, but the

Broncos. l2-pt)int underdogs, became
the first .Alt' team to win since the
!*)}<'> Raiders in Tampa m a '58-9

destruction of the Redskins in Super
Bowl Will. Not only that, but ihey

joined the '80 Raiders as the only Wild
Card teams to go the distance.
Tennesstv nearly became the third.

NoKkIv gave the florsies a chance
after Green Bay ripped through the

Niners at the Stick a week before, 2'5-

10. Ilway would prove his mettle a year

later, but this time around, he relied on
Terrell Davis, who rumbled for 157
yards and three stores to all but put the

ring on f-lway's finger. However, it took

a Brett Favrc incomplelion at the

Denver 20 with 28 second.s remaining
to write the storybook ending to

Turn to NFL, page 9

Owls put "s" in "hoot" in 27-point thrashing
Temple turns lights off from perimeter, cleans glass in victory

Tsmpte

By Brett Mouser
Collegian StaH

Temple head coach juhn Chaney's a legend. He's been

the mother ai the Owls' nes| foi 18 seasons and his name is

synonymous with arguablv the toughest and nu»t liustrat

ing defensive scheme in ,ill ot h.iskeihall the matchup
/one.

Ik'W iv' I'wit II ' Slumi i!ie lliiee. aiui lelx'und vout

misses

llie Massachusetts men's hask,cth.il! u.nn dul ikiiIici a^

the 20thranked Owls whisked through the Mulliiis Centei

last night and came out unblemished in a 7i 48 desirucli>.>n

mI the Minuiemen
The 27-point dccisii>n was the wo|s|

I Mass tll-q overall. 5-1 Atlantic lU*

loss in front ot iis home ciowd since

heb I8lh l'*8b. when the Minutemeii

fell lo St K>seph's. 84 50 All this comes

after a 14 point trouncing of Rhode Island in Amherst

I ight thousand and change showed up at the

Mullins (.'enter while 11 was ap|vureni that the MinulenK-n

did not. as the game came down to hustle and nussed sluits.

letnple (15 4 overall. 8 1 Atlantis I0» dominated both

sides of the glass, oul-ret'H>unding ilw Minuteiiien 48-20 all

told, and 20-4 cm the olfensive hoaids Hk OwU dultciiri-il

LVIass 150 m the second chance (xtints citlumn l"here

were rut ties, ru* lead changes, and the MinuleiiK-n never k\l

in the 40-minuie duraliiHi

"When ihev shoot iIk luill like th.ii ,iiul itiev

retxturni like that. iIkv re veiv tough to Ix'ai. tnad ^oaeh

lames "Bruisei" I lint said "It cjine ik>wn to Iok^- halls und

louse reKiunds It was fU-"*' a tough ^miiic .hkI ttu\ pl.mxl

wel|-

fhe Uw|s defensive front iiiimediatetv blanketed Monty

Mack, who averaged 22. 5 points in two games last M:a»«.in

against Temple. Ihis time, his shiH smiplv wouldn't fall

against ihe suding Temple delen»e. smring )ust three

points in the first half as the Owh built a diKible digit k'od

Ihe scnu>r sharpshooter missed seven ol II > point

attempts on the evening, iKiithing a quiel 14 |X)mis in a

losing cause. Kitwana Rhvmer was the unlv other
Minuteman in double ri^tires tallving ft' in 2^ minutes ul

play

RhvHK-r. however, got inti> li'ul itout^le eativ in tlw first

hall, picking up Vi. 2 at ilx- 1 1 >c> maik His lack i4 pres-

ence m the paint was evident as temple went to wt»rk on
llw glass, building its lead lo 15 Ivtote the i.!inain <.k>sed

on the first half.

They were certainly overmatched with Kevin jLydcj

giving us a great effort around the basket 1 10 points. 8

leKtundsl." Chaney said. "It's not easy with the big kids

thai we have on the boards playing the defense that we
plus

L Mass would gel ik> closer. Rhymer revisited the flcx>r.

pairing with freshman Micah Brand in hoping tu cure

I Mass' rebounding blues. However, the same stury would
be written, as the Minutc*men were unable tu get the ball

rolling early in the scxxxid half. Meanwhile, Temple sprinted

out of the locker rooms with an III run. building its

advantage tu an almost insurmountable 25 points at 45-22

with 1 5:55 left tu play. The Minutemen had gone culd while

Temple had just begun tu hit its stride,

ctutscuring the Maruun and White 20-5 guing

back tu the 7 57 mark uf the Tirst half.

"^uu krK>w that unce yuu start getting

duwn against them, sumetimes it's tough
just because uf the way they play.' Klini «aid. "When
yuu're nut rebounding the ball and you keep giving them
second chances, those things happen."

Mark Karcher led all scorers with 17 points, knocking

down 5 of 5 from K-hirKl the arc. Karctn-r registered 21 in

temple's win at the Apollo last season but was hekj tu 10 at

iIk' Mullins Center as the Minutemen avenged their earlier

defeat

Alev Wesby's 5-pointer with 2:2b remaining gave the

t)wls tfurir biggest lead. kiK>cking down a bomb from the

teh wing to give femple a 71 54 Urad on the MinuteiiK*n

\Nesbv hit t(>r 10 in just eighl minutes ot play.

lempk- look a 54 21 advantage into intennission with

I aiiHini Bantcs M.\>ring five ol his nifK* points on an 11-2

Ihvl run to cIon.- the half. Temple did its damage from the

(verimeter . drillii>g 4 uf 7 frum deep waters.

Manv believed the game wuukJ slay near the 50s. like

I \las^' 4*4 41 delensive showcase against Virginia leth on
Salurdav. Instead, temple shot ttte best it had all season,

shiKtiing 4^ percent from ihe field, while holding the

Minuiemen tc> 58 percent shooting.

Ihe MinutenK-n welcome the Texas l.onghoms tu the

Mullins Center for a matinee ivjnci^ferefKe game. The
1 5ihianked "Horns 1 1 lb overall! are coming off an 85-59
K>ss against Oklahoma in Scirman

"I told mv guys that we've tx-en plaving tiK) giHid and
we've been working too hard arul ifuit this is a tough set-

back." Hint said. "We just got to get ready for Texas on
Salurdav

"

DAN UNTItlA COtlfCMN

Guard Shannon Crooks gets blocked by Temple's Kevin Lyde during last

night's chief Atlantic 10 rivalry match up between UMdss and the Owls.

UM outplayed by swarming Owls

Calmly watching from his perch. Temple coach |ohn Chaney kept an eye

out on his team as it soundly defeated the Minutemen, 75-48 last night

UM student Avery to

compete in X-games

There is no questiim about it: the

Vt. 20 Tempk.- men's basketball team is

hitting Its peak With ttie return of Kwn
"IVpe' Sanchez and the siiHwlh caich-

and-shv»ot mechanics uf junior Mark
Karctier. it's a tough team tu squash.

Fur the Vlassachusett* basketball

team, it was a difTicutt task to take on.

as was ck-arly illusiraied last night at the

William D Mullins Center where the

Minuiemen fell, 75-48, in front of the

biggest hotTK cn>wd 1 8,048 1 ot the sea-

sun thus far.

The fans, led by the newly found
support of the student body, had left as

the ntinutes dwindk-d down to secxmds

in the latter half Sever establishing a

lead, the Minuiemen fought ft)r their

pride, fought for their fans. and. at

times, fought for their coach. And ,1-

alwavs. they fought fur their season.

More than anything, the rivalry betwtvn

iIk-sc two teams brings out the best, but

sail k-ave the wunt taste in the tiKiuths

of ttie team thai cume« up short

L Mass struggk-d mightilv un ultc-nse

all night. stx>oting just >8 percent lain

the lluur despite the five staricTs k>gging

an aina/ing 80 pc'rcent of ttx- time on

the tourt. I e<Kjing scorer Moniv SUick.

wIki was sevond in ttw kague averapng

H.8 points (XT ganu.' prior to last night,

tallied just three of his 14 pinnts in llw

first halt, fhe sonit)r iK>t iHily provides

.in offensive spark and cal-like quick-

ness iin defense, lie ohen balances the

confidence k-vel of his team.

"We misscil a couple ol easy shtiis

earlv aixl we got a littk lentalive against

the /one Instead ot attaeking it. we s«iit

of just passed it arxiund the fx-nmeter.

"

«,iid L'Mass coach lanx-s "Bruiser" Hint

IX'fensively. the Minutemen were

outmatched in si/e and in luck, as

Tempk" eonvericd loi 15 second chance

p»>inis ti> I Mass /eii> B^ilU ptippine

out til IiwhIs and sliding off tlngrrtip* of

MinutenK-n happened all loo often last

nighi In tonnvarison. ttK- hc»me team

raked in 20 Ksirds tvi lIx- Owls' total ot

48, and just four ti< their 20 on the

offensive skk-

"We cv>uldn'l gel a ieK>und, thev

had more offensive rebounds than we
have reKiuntls period." said Hint. "To

Ix- honest with you. that's what it came
down to. . they nude us pay for every

offensi\e rvKmnd."

W ith Muek out uf sync, it was kit up
til Chris Kirklaixl. Kitwana Rhvmer and

Shannon Crooks, who combiiKxl lor 2t>

points, eight points shy ot their nomial

cullaK>raiive total. Freshman Micah
Brand came off the bench to add six

p<iints on four aitcnipts including a
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By Catherine Turner

Collegian StoW

Although this year's \-Games m,i\

take place in Vermont, the snow
should be stained maroon Aftei all.

it's dominated b\ the I ni\i.isii\ i.i

Massachusetts.

Along with the student- ol ilu-

I Mass Sports Management
nepartment K-hind the scenes, the \
C'lames will also have a Minuteman in

front of the camera. LMass student

Ken Avery will be lacing ofT against

such World Cup stars

as Shawn Palmer and
Steve Peal in the

Snow Mountain
Biking, or

S n o w h i k c r c r o s s

event.

"I feel a lot

of pressure, but when
I'm in the starting

gate, I'm just going to

try and clear my head

and say to myself,

'I'm equal to these

people, I'm here for a

reason and I can do
this."" Avery said.

"I've been nervous since I found out."

It was earlv last month while

doing an internship for Iron Morse

Bicycle Company that the UMass
cycling team member and
Communications major got a call

from ESPN, informing him that he

was invited lo participate in the

Snow bikercross event in the

Games,
Avery gained attention hisi

semester along with the other meiii-

bers of the cycling team as he lead

the downhill mountain bikers It) sec-

ond place in the conference in

downhill and dual slalom biking

events. He also races professionally

all summer for Team Iron Horse. He

is now iiMii}.' tu raise his riding to

an even higher level, competing in

ilu- ape\ (•! professional biking

He will be the only college

student in the race

"I'm representing collegiate
cycling. Being the only college siu-

deni there, a li't of people will be
rooting lor the underdog, which I

definitelv am. I'm small peanuts
compared to these people." .Avery
s.iid "This is my time to prove
iluit liii anything, but at the same
lime, it s hard proving ground.

"

This will be
Avery's first snow-

race at Mount Snow
since he competed
there in 1945. This

Snowbikercross is

quite different than
normal mountain
biking, or snow bik-

ing. The race is a

cross between down-
hill mountain biking

and boardercross. It

consists of a short,

sleep course littered

^^^i^ with doubles jumps
and big-bermed

curves with six riders racing at a

time. Also, this race is sure to be

action-packed, as the course is

shorter, made for television, and has

huge jumps for high-risk competi-
tit>n.

"I think it says something that

someone who competes in collegiate

cycling can compete in something
like this." Avery said. "I'm doing it

for my friends at UMass. I am very

excited."

Averv. along with personal assis-

tant and fellow member of the UMass
downhill team, Marty Walsh, will be

in Vermont lo train starling lomor-
tow. The first round qualifiers take

place on Fiiday.

Brathwaite snubbed from AlUStars;

two teeth on Bourques X-Mass list

the

Up J-I

The National Hockey League s finest will take to

' ice this weekend as Toronto hosts the 50'" NHI.

All-Star game. But one deserving star will not be tak-

ing part in the All-Star festivities. The Calgary llames'

Fred Brathwaite with his 16-11-5 record and 2.25

GAA was snubbed by the All Star selection commit-
tee, who decided on the New |ersey Devils' Martin

Brodcur and the New York Rangers' Mike Richter to

back up the Toronto Maple Leafs' Curtis |oseph.

While Brodeur is worthy with his league-leading 29
wins. Richler is not-so-deserving with his l5-lb-7

record and 2.57 GAA - solid numbers, but not un par

with Brathwaite's,

The problem: each team must have one representa-

tive in the All-Slar game. Calgary

is already sending defenseman Phil

Housley and winger Valeri Bure.

The underachieving Rangers don't

have a true all-star among them,

the best of the lot being Richter.

But a simple solution could have
sent the more deserving Brathwaite to his first NHI.
All-Star game. If the committee had selected ex-Bruin

Tim Taylor, arguably the best free agent pick-up of

the season, for the Rangers, then there would be an

open slot in the crease for Brathwaite. On top of the

fact, sending Taylor would have sent a nice message

to NHI. players, that under appreciated, hard-working

checkers are important, especially so, in today's NHI.
game.
How about the acquisition by the Philadelphia

Flyers of Keith Primeau in a trade that sent Rod
Brind'amour to the Carolina Hurricanes? This is a

great trade for both teams, as Carolina now has three

strong center men in Brind'amour, Ron Francis and
|eff O'Neil, While the Flyers now sport two enters
who measure in at 6-foot-5 with Primeau and Eric

Lindros, no other team in the league can match up
with that. Primeau and l.indros can both score and
hit, two ingredients needed for a Stanley Cup run, and
Carolina has added some scoring and grit that should

help them make some noise in the post season...

The Philly-Carolina trade nixed a possible three-

way trade that would have had the Phoenix Coyotes
shipping Keith Tkachuk to the Rangers. The Flyers

jumped into the fray at the last second to swipe
Primeau and throw off the negotiations between New

Alex WtKxl

^ork. Phoenix, and Carolina. But now the Coyotes are

in the awkward position of having tried to pawn off

their team captain and still expect him to play with all

the heart and determination that he has devoted to the

team in the past. And with the Rangers in the hunt for

a playoff spot. IcKik for Tkachuk to land on Broadway
in some other deal shortly after the All-Stai break.

Two of last season's power-house teams have been
bitten by the injury bug, several limes over. The
defending Stanley Cup Champion Dallas Stars and
the upstart Boston Bruins have been having a hard
lime fielding anything that even remotely looks like

last year's successful teams. As of January 22"". the

Stars had lost a staggering 20t> man-games to injury.

Injuries to key players. Mike
Modano. |oe Nieuwendyk.
Derian Hatcher. |amie
l.angcnbrunner. Richard
Malivehuk. |ere Lehlinen. Darryl

Sydor. Shawn Chambers and
Grant Marshall, coupled with the

losses of free agents, Pat Verbcek, Craig Ludwig and
Dave Reid. Dallas is seeing just how hard it is to

defend a title. In an effort to plug the voids in the

lineup, the Stars signed Kirk Muller, who has reju-

venated his career in the I.one-Star state. But even
having Muller in his heyday won't help the Stars
repeat if they can't stay healthy long enough to secure

a playoff spot.

And speaking of playoff spots, the Bruins are in

danger of not even having one. Injuries to Sergei
Samsonov. |ason Allison. Dave Andreychuk. Ray
Bourque and Andre Savage, just to name a few, have
made just finding warm bodies to put on the ice a pri-

ority over talent. Allison is gone for the season, need-

ing wrist surgery, and the only way he'll see any ice

time again this season is if the Bruins can make the

postseason without him. Add in the free agent losses

of Taylor and Dimiiri Khristich and the late signing

of Byron Dafoc, along with overall lethargic play, and
you have this season's struggling Bruins. The Boston
bench is in need of some serious depth, but owner
Icremy |acobs came to the defense of GM Harry
Sindcn and Assistant GM Mike O'Connell last week,
blaming the coaching rather than the personnel. In
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Activists^ pasts give students lesson for future
By Matt Foster

CoHagKjn CorrMpondent

Black Ranter Party Co-Founder Bobby Seale puwertully addresses

UMass students

The Campus Center Auditorium was
tilled last night, as the founders of two of

America's most recognized activist groups

converged for a discussion on racial revolu-

tion in America.

Bobby Seale. a founding member of the

Black Panthers, and Felipe t ueianu. the wo

founder ot the N oung Ixjrds. a Puerto Rican

civil rights group, spoke to a packed ball-

room on their ivasts as activists and what

students in this decade can do to bring

about change in their cummunities. The
audience was able to partkipate by asking

both speakers questions regarding their

livc-s.

Seale and I usiano siressed the inijxjr-

tance of self-empowennent and the use of

stuckmls' resouives to force eliange in soei-

ety. They told students to carefully regard

written laws when partaking in revolution-

ary events such as rallies

The moderator ot the dis>.ussu>n was

UMass prufessur Lisa Robm-on of the

WcHnen's Studies IVpartment She K-gan

the diseiissiun, entitled 'Panthei .iixl lord;

Twu Soldiers Igniting Blask Itist.iry." by

asking each speaker lu elabc>rate on his his-

tory w ith his respective group

Bobby Seale began by dessribing the

beginnings ol the Black Panthers, which

weie started in OcioKr |s»^^ hv iiughie

Sewion and Seakv an Lngintvnng student

at ihe lime. Scale was inlluenced curly un by

l)r Martin Luther King, |i . Malcolm \.

and whu he stated as hcHng his largest intlu-

ence. Nelst>ii Mandela Seale >aid iIk Blask

Panthers attempted lo "captua- the iniagiiui-

tiiwi ot the people" and win scmie kval level

pcilitical seat^ u< gel Alii>.an \iiuri,,in- inii

the govemmeiit

The Black Pantlxi |->ailv did not Ivgin lo

really giovv until alter kings death
According to Scale in the year that lol

lowed, the Black Panthers acquired a total

ol 5.tX)0 nKinbers spivad through 45 chap

ters natkMiwide. IIk' group was iniea'stc-d in

giving "all the powei to .ill the (X'ople
"

Seale said tie went on to say. "We weii

intelkviuals. but we weren't We meant thi-

sh't"

luciaiui loniied ihc V.uhj; 1 oid^ utlci

meeting Scale in l^ti" I uciano gave crc-dii

for the ^oung Lords' foniuiiiofi h< tlx- Blosk

Panthers "without the Wki-k l'.ii>tlki- llxi.

prcihablv would ve Kvn ixi Noung I lids."

he said Originally a Chicag<.> g.ing. the

Voung l.iMds were translonned inic> a civil

rights group that consisted of gang n»em
bers. drug addicts, college students and
wcNiiing class people

Luciaixi spent iw.

being convictcti i
'

that the liimier g.r

anxiixl to pursue the civil '

In prison, l.ucianc> said, tx .^.n.,^., ^. '

siein. "Ccmipasskin In revuiutkin t* jf

Iv cTUciai." hesakl.

The Black Student I ^ 1

Mds» c i'mniuiii,.ni, ' • !'•

Lnuli'- s|xit|s,ir.,l ihv I

Black History nxmth <>ther e\

"All That la/./." a disicussk<n on 1

rv in musk, and a Block historv <

Poly Sci professors eye election
Wff Bnon LonMA
Cola^QW SiDn

Alter vears of devcitii«g their c"nergk*s to the siudv ot

politics, llie time hu* cimie for another (iresKk-ntial c.im

paign in which several Pc»litical Science pri»fessc.rs jt

I niviTsitv of MassitehuM.its Amhv-rst are ck<M.-lv w.n.

'

^ eslerdiiv, thc'v «[ioke ^4 their surprise- i>l the tesiili-

New llamjistiire pnniarv luesilav

k^nmK- Mik^ur tlx lk-(\iniixiM than 1

Science department said he w« surprised at lohn

McCain's land«lkk vM»>n When a«kcd whv McCain was

able to win in such lashkav Mik*ur said. *\kC'atn i« run-

ning a well dc'igixd sampaign an.! :

'

W Bush needs to conviixe pintle o!

he seems lo be a Ixilkiw candklaie
"

k'ffrvy Sedgwick, alsct a Politkal "- <•

her said. "McCain fii^ds support in an»s where Bush is

weak, in foreign p«.>licv lor example ' Alsi>, he said Iw

believes that peopW are voting for McCain because he

seems to K- an auihentk candidate and not as he put 11 a.

"slkk pulitkian
°

Both men agrcv lluit Mdain still h.is a ven uphill

fight in the rest ol ifx* campaign. One reasiin for this is

Bush's huge anxiuni ol campaign nK>rK"y. "Motx-v let's you

compete evcTVAvhere, withcnit being ifiere. ' Mileur said

ScxJgwick expivts iixrvase-d media serulinv .iixl Ix- saki he

thinks ihis ciHikl hjive an adverse effc'cl on Met ain.

"He may Ivave to fv nx>rc caulkius. wfiich wi>uld be a

-hame. he sh»Mts from the hip soiiietniKs and ix-ople

ikimire that." Sedgwick said.

Acci>rding it> Sedgwkk, "IViish ixviK lo K\oiik uwu

aggrv-i^L .ind k . '^ledgeable and campaign hardei

Sedgwick went t.it\ u - 1\ that Bush iilreodv has a slight

head-start on SkCan. .1 South Carvilina because- fx' has

the support ol the sf.iiv Kc-publican von^-ioinerate whkh
puss,-?, a ptcWcm for Nkt am

As kv AI CWifv. Mik"U' vk as surprised at the effect he-

I' !t Clinton Kid or. his finish "There was a sink

!i elfivl. ix-ti^le -hievi away frvmi Ge>re if tfkv

like I linion. ITie (X'ople that supported Clinton

) with (.K>re almost T '• t. people against Clinton

vi^ed thrcv t*t two w iih Bi

"VhHV UX>k New Ha< |'...u U.l glallted, ScdgWkk
said 'Caore has tfie orgaiv/atuHial advant^K. and Bndkv

i might."

king on Bill Bradley Mik-ur s^iid he was un

iIh ii^:hi Hack campaign wise aixi had a strtnig sh(>wing in

New Hampshire "It is good to se-e that he fias challengc-d

t.M.>re to itxlividual debates." sakl Miknir.

"Brikllev Ivas to he elated." Se>dgwkk said He said he

K'Ik-vc-s that Briklk-y's shcmiiig was bc-cause. "he is popu-

lar with inck-pcixlents and he out spent Gore by about a

third in New llampshirv."

The Republican candidates are currently narrowing

ttx-ii aim to South Carolina, while the IVnuicrats' next

primary isn't until March 7

"New ^ork aiuJ Califomia are the biggest pnmaries

lot the IXiiKxrats." Mileur said. Whik Se-dgwick said he

Ix-lievi-- thill Brailley ntvds to place a k>t of his focus on

tlx- New Nork primary to kcx*p his campaign heading in

the right dircvticHi.

Bush aixl McCain are expected lo begin campaigning

lie.isilv in South C arolina this week.

SGA kicks off its spring agenda
By Jessica Silver

Collegian Corretpondent

The Student Government
.Association (SG.Ai hekl its first nxrting

of the spring 2lK)0 senx-sier last night.

One of the main moikms on the agetxla

involvc-d the SGA's cemcem for improv

ing the fiKxl quality in the dining halls.

After debate on the issue, the molkHi

lo fonn a commiltcv to work as a liaiscHi

with the dining hall serv ices in hopes of

improvement pas.sc'd last night. .Senator

left Bazydio and Senator |im I Itringham

brought the motitm to the SG.A. The

intention of the niotkin is tci work with

the student body lo gather input on

what is offered by the dining services.

Fltringham said last night, "improve

ments are already being made such as

the grab and go lunch along with the

Your Campus Meal Plan meal plan is

now being accepted in more campus
stores. I think that this committee will

really help."

On the same issue, earlier in the

night. President leff Howe announced

that he would be fonning an executive

cotnmiltee along with the senator com-

mittcv to adda-ss dining hall issues. The

committee would be made up of

Howe's staff and Student Inistee Seth

Avakian, who together would work as a

liaison between the students and the

administration.

I loue -.lid he fell tltai the fonning ol

another committee was necessary, but

t'ther senators disagreed. Most ol the

resistance came Irom Senator Mark
Ikmiface wfk> felt that iwo committees

were unntxessarv. tkmiface said in his

debiiie iigainst the lonning of a se-nate

commiiicv, "Although |eff thinks tlvat

Chris Tdriislrom,

Sylvan Senator at large

there is enough work I don t. I don't

think that the two committees are nec-

essary."

Other issues addresscxl at the SGA
meeting included information about

tuition and lees. It was slated by

Avakian that there would be- no increase

in tuition or Ices lor in-state students:

although for out-of-state students there

will be A SIlH) increase. Avakian said.

' i-lipe Luiidiio, former chairman of

iltTstand tfieir history

tbt> Vi'iiiu) 1 [)Mi% j'yr-j ^.ll>

Volunteer Fair takes center stage

UMass student Amanda RicIvSIh-j inquires about the Decisions 'Thresholds Program

By ioson Trenkle

Collegian Staff

W e have buckc"d the national tread.'

The Lniversiiy plans on cutting back

ime to three percent in all areas

.Avakian said he feels that these cut

backs are troubling due tu the fact that

the state is in gvKid financial times. In .1

statement written by Avakian, ". the

university should ixit have to struggle
"

Avakian's main concerns involving the

cut hacks are what they will due to the

student services, which he leeU .11 e

ala-ady struggling.

Also discussed was the ATM re-quest

in the Southwest living area. Manv in

the SGA said last night that they felt the

ATM would never be approved.

Avakian insured everyone that Howe
and himself are doing their best to have

the ATM installed. Avakian said.

"People tell us it's impossible. I'm cer-

tainly not making any promises, but it

was a campaign issue, and I intend tc>

work as hard as I can 10 see it through."

,As an update from last semester.

.Avakian discussed the Parental

Notification Policy that the broad of

Trustees passed. Avakian assured the

SGA that it was "not as bad as it

sounds." Avakian said he felt the policy

will only result in one to two notifica-

tions per semester, due to a SGA policy

that was drafted by the Student Alfaii^

ludicial Issues Committee. The notifica

lions will only be sent in the most seri-

ous situations. Avakian said.

The seventh annual Lniversiiy ot

Massachusetts Volunieei Fail loi>k

place vesierdav atternoon in the

Campus Center Xuditorium as approx-

imatelv 4t nc>n-profit organi/ations

were on-hand tii recruit students for

volunteer and internship opportuni

ties

1 lie V \ enl -p.n-oi i J '~\ the

L Mass Office of Communilv .Service

I earning at Comnu'nwealth College,

sponsors the annual lair during the

beginning of each se-mcster.

CiMiimunity Service Ccx>rdin.it.'!

Maleah lliorpe- said the fair allows siu-

dents to find out ways to t-et insoUed

with their communilv
"It's an opporlunitv I.

meet with the representatives from
nuiltiple organi<eatHHis at iiiH' time and

discuss the K»si placneineni cation*

wheiv thev can put theif talents and

interests to work." Tbcnpe- said

According ic> Ihorpe. she i'

pleased by the reactions ol students

and their interest in wanting to get

invohc-U. In addition, facultv memK-rs

.iie integrating service-learning work

in iheii classes. Thc»rpe said this |iii»

K-en helpful in encouraging students

to attend the lair. She said it s her

hope that students will take advantage

v>l the W service learning ccHirses th.ii

•lie K'ing offered this acrnk'ntu year

One uf the non-profit i>rgani/atic«is

attending the fair included the

Massachusetts Society for the

Prevention ol Irueltv lo Childix:

iMSPtl'i \olunteer l">irecU>r P..:'

Meadows said the' organi/atiim s n»i»-

skm is to Wotk MI1I1 n.iietils !.- pic.ent

chikl abuse.

"Our main missmn |. u. m.i|. ^um-

dien sate and lamtlies healthv."

Meadow* said "We will go into their

hi -me with a home visitor to v^vrk on

specific issues th.ii .iie -pe. '
i

tamilv."

She stated that thi« is pan c>l the

tioodstart Preventicin Progtam. A
therapist will work with the children

or adults tc) attempt to r

incidents from oecurrinf.

"AnvcKie is entitled to a screening

l-\ an earlv interve-ntion pri'gram to

make sure their child doesn't have a

developmental delay c»r at risk of one.

and if thev are, to offer services,"

.- • FAIR, ooae 3

Alum Jackson to deliver lectures
By Melissa Hammel
CoHegion StoW

Author and jc^urnalist Sandi.i l.i^K-i'n Opoku
returns to her alma 111. iter this week to gi\e ,1 series ol

leclures to students in honoi ol B'ack History Month.

An alumnus ol the Lniversiiy of Massachusetts

Irom the year* of l^74-H7b. lacksvin is an I leanoi

Baieman Alumni scholar and resident. She is at the

I niversity through the alumni program that "brings

h.iek distinguished alumni to interact with students."

She explained in an interview that the her peisiin.il

interaction with students is impcMtant due to the fact

that the Lniversiiy had a significant impact upon her

lit St novel. Ihe River Where Blood is Born.

According to lackson. the novel is. "a multi-gener-

ational family epic that chronicles the journeys ol

African Americans e)ver twu centuries, three conii

nents. and multiple realms."

"L'.Mass was very influential in the development ot

my first novel because it was when I was a student

here that I got exposure to African Ameiican litera-

ture." she sjij.

She went on to say that her semester abroad at the

Lniversiiy of legos in Africa as an exchange student

allowed her the opporlunitv to discover .ind expK>ie

Xfiica. "It was while 1 was in Alrica as an exchange

student that I had the iiiiii.il incannition of fhe Rnei

W here Blood is W,'

In addition to beii.j. u i.vium wiiiei. lacksvi.i 1- .ils.

u ic>urnalist and part-lime professor at Columbiii

College in Chicagci. Illinois.

Currently, she is teaching and working on her se^

ond novel entitled lalcs ol Hot lohnny.

While iin campus, lackson will be speaking w
three classes: Race and Slavery in American Culture.

Press and the Third World, and Covering the Race. In

addition, she will be giving a lecture entitled "River

waters. Africa's daughters" at 4 p m. in Memorial
Hall that will cover K>th the issues that effect African

Americans and will aNo discuss |ackst<n's mivel.

nirectly following her lecture, she will be present-

ed with the Lleanor Bateman award from Chancellor

Hyvid K Scott. She will then sign copies of her novel.
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Activists^ pasts give students lesson for future
By Matt Foster

Collegian Correspondsnt

Black Panter Party Co-Founder Bobby Seale

UMass $tu<^nts

powerfuli .i.ij:

'AN

The Campus Center Audiioriuin was
filled last nighl. as the founder^- til two of

America's most recognized activist groups

conserged for a discussion on racial revolu-

tion in America.

Bohbs Seale, a lounding member irf the

Black Panthers, arul Felipe I uciano, the co-

lounder ol the Young l^jrds, a Puerto Rican

civil rights gn->up. sp(.)ke lo a packed hall-

room on their pasts us activists and what

students in this decade can do to bring

about change in their communities. The
audience was able to participate h> asking

both >peakers questions regarding their

lives

Seale and l.uciarK> stressed the impor-

ijiicc ol sclt-empowcniK*nt and the use of

students' rcsourves to force change in sm.i-

ely. The> told students to carelullv regard

written laws when partaking in revolutiiin-

ar\ events such as rallic-^

The moderator o( the Jis^usMon was
L'Vlass professor Lisa Ri.>binson of the

V\ omen's Studies IX"partment She began

tfK discussion, entitk-d "Panther and lx>rd:

Two Soldiers Igniting Black Historv," bv

asking each speaker to elaborate on his his-

ior> with his respective gnxip

Bobby Scale began b> describing the

beginnings of the Black Panthers, which
were sianed in Uciober I^M) b> tfughie

Newiun and Scale, an Kngineering student

at the lime. Seak* was infltxtxcd early on by

Or Martin t.uther King, |i MaUolm \.

and who he staii^ as being his largest influ

Poly Sci professors eye election
fty Brian Lohnes

ColagnnStoH

After years o( devoting their eiH-rgk-* to tfn- stuJv ol

pultiics. the time luis come tor another presidciiiiiil c.ini

paign in which scwrul Political Science proles^cirs at

I nivcTsity i»l MassiKhusctts-Aiiilx-r-t are ck»s».l\ w.ikliiiij!

N csiciifay. ilH*y spoke of their surprise i»l the k )c

N>.\\ I l.impshire primarv Tuesday

lLri>me Mik-ur, tiK fX-piirtnkiil I (mu 'I td, 1'olitiv.il

Science dep;itinienl said he was iuipri>cd at |ii!>

\ktain s landslide victory WIkti askvxi whv \kC'atn v*..

abk; to win in such fw^iian, Mik-ur sjiid "\kl ain is nn

niiig a well dc--igncd campa^' and ..JJcJ liuii "Cc-nij..

W Bush needs toconvjncv pcupk >! i lu'w

he soems to he u holkiw candidate
"

k'ffrey Sc-dpwkk, al»o a Political Science faculty

bi-r said AlvCam finds suppon in areas where Bu-h h

weak, in Uireign policy lor example." Msc>. he s.nJ he

believes that people are voting Uir NkC.iin K-cuuse be-

seems to K.' an aiiiheiiiic vuniiiihitc iiiv! iit>i j» Iv put it .1.

"s|kk politician

Both men agice lluil \lc<. .un >lill In- .1 vctv iipiiill

fight in tfie rest c>l the campaign, One reas»>n lt»r this ic

Bush's huge amount ol canii^iign ii>one\. "SkHvy k*l'- you

compete evervwhere, without being there." Mileui said

Sc-dgwick expects iiKrc-asetl nietlia scrutinx .md Ik- s^ud be-

thinks this could have an adverse elkxt iMi \kCain.

"Ik may have to he nnn-e cauikjus, which wxiuld be a

shame, he shoot* from the hip sometimes .md jx-ople

admire that," Sedgwick s;iid

\ccorclinj.' in Sc-dgwick, "Bu-li i)cc\K U' (vv>'iik muhv

a{$n;>sive and knv wiedgeable and campaign harder

Sedgwick went on tti «av tlut Bush alrcads has a slight

head-start on SkCan. i\ South Carutina bc-cause he lias

the suppoii 111 the st.iu Republkan congl.HiK-r.itc whkh
pvfses a r^ohkin fi*^ McCain

As liH Al Ciore. Mik-u> was surprised at the c'ffcxt he

bdk-xes Bill Clinton had ih\ his finish "Thefv was a strik

ing Clinton effect, peupte shkxl away frum Cure if lhc\

ilidnt like Clinton, The tvople that supponcd Clinton

vi'icd with l»ore almijst T t* I. ivople against Clinton

\ to two with Br,! ''.A

uiok New tlai.'pshiie tor grantc-d." Sedgwuk
inire hits the tapaii/atii'nul advimtajie. and Bradkv

M* an uphill tight."

\\ hen speaking on Bill Br4KJky Miknir sakJ lie was on

the nghi track campaign wise and had a sinnig showing in

New llaiiipshirv, "It is good to see tfut he has cfialknged

Ik-ri.- u> iiuiixidual debates," sikl Vliknir

"Bradlev Iws to be elatc-d." Sc-dgwick sjiJ Ik sjid fw

K-licAeo that Brikllev's showing was because, "he is popu-

lai with iiKk-pc-mknts and Ik- out spent Ciore bv .iKhjI a

third in New llampshiav

The Republican candidaic* ate cutienilv ndriviwiiig

their aim to South Carolina, while the IVmocrats' next

priman isn't until March 7.

"New Virk and California are the biggest primaries

tor the IX-inocrjt»." Mileur said While Sedgwick said he

K-lieve- that Bradley ncxtls to place a lot of his fm.us on

the New Nork primarv to kcvp his campaign heading in

the right dirvcikm

Bush and \kC'ain are expected to begin campaigning

hc.ixilv in S>utli C aiolina this week.

SGA kicks off its spring agenda
By Jessica Silver

GsAegion Correspondent

The Student Government
Association (SGA) held its first meeting

of the spring 2001) semester last nighi.

One of the main motions on the agenda

involvcxJ the SGA's concern lor Improv-

ing the fcxxi quality in the dining halls.

After debate on the issue, the motiiMi

to form a committee lo work as a liaison

with the dining hall services in hopes ol

improvement passed last nighl. Senator

leff Bas^dlo and Senator |im KItringham

brought the motion to the SGA. The

InttTition of the mi>lion is lo work with

the student body to gather input on

what is offered by the dining services.

KItringham said last night. "impRive-

menls are already being made such as

the grab and go lunch along with the

\our Campus Meal Plan meal plan is

now being accepted in more campus

stores. I think that this committee will

really help."

On the same issue, earlier in the

night. President leff Howe announced

that he would be fonning an executive

committee along with the senator com-

mittee to address dining hall issues. The

committee would be made up of

Howe's staff and Student rrusiee Selh

Avakian, vvht) together would work as a

liaison between the students and the

administration.

I lowe said he fell lllat the lonning ol

another commiiiee was necessary, hut

other senators disagreed. Most of the

resistance came I nun Senator Mark
Ikiniface who fell that two committers

were unncxessary. IVmiface said in his

dehiite against the forming of a senate

committee. " Allhougfi k'ff thinks that

i.ADO'COllfOIAN

Chrib Iiii.'iiUom,

Sylvan Senator at large

there is enough work I ilon't, I don't

think that the two committees are nec--

essary
.

"

Other issues addressed al the SGA
meeting included information about
tuition and fees. It was stated by

.Avakian that there would be no increase

in tuition or fees for in-stale students;

although lor out-of-state students there

will be" a SI 00 increase, Avakian said.

Vulc Slid till I'.!,

capiuic ilk- liii.i. ,1

encc, NelsiHi Nkindcl,

Panther* allc-iiipled to

lion ol the peupic" and win -^oiiic- kicui lexcl

political seat- to ^el Xlrican Vnuiic.in- iiil(i

the goxeiiiniciii

rhe Black I'unllic-i (>ai1\ did lui is.^n\ U'

really grow until after Kin^- - death
According to Seale, in the year thai lol

lowed, the Black Panthers acquired a total

c>f S.OOO nieiiifiers >pread thixiugh 4i ch.ii

ters ruttkNiwiik-. The ga>up wa* iiiterv^ied

giving "all the power to all the people

Seale said. He went on to say. "Wc weu
intelkviuals. hut we wcTcn't. V\c iiicani thi-

sh'l."

I UClallo lorilK-d tlk ^

nicx-ting -Se-ale in I'^tiT I n cieviii

for the ^ oung Lords' lonii.i , Black

Pantfiers: "without the lilac k I'anificT- ifnu

prof»af)ly wi.iu!d've Kvn ik' Ncwng liHd-

he said. OriglnalU a Chicago gang. ih.

Noung l.c>rds wctc iratisl, .t; ,1 vImI

rights grc>up tfiat ci>nsisii nuiti

bers, drug addicts, ciillcjic -ludci

wuriing class peopk-

Luciano spent two ycart in im-^m ali.

being convkied ol murder h was in prisi<.

thai tlw former gang iiKiiihc-r lunic^l hi* lit.

aroutvi to pursue the civil •

In pnsexi. I Uciano said. Ik

skm. "Conip«»sKin m rvvi..

ly cnK'ial,' he said

The Black Siudcni i nion. xh,

Ma»ft CunuiHuikatkins Piu|t,vt '

'

L nklos sponsored th« e«tftM,

Black Historv in, '

"Ml llwt la/y \
r\ in musk, and a Ubick hi-

1

Felipe Luciano, forrrter cfiairman of ifve Young
uTKJerstand tfMftr history.

Volunteer Fair takes center sta^e

UMaiS student Aniaridd Rich-Shea inquires atiout the Decisions Threshokls Program

By Jason Trenkle

CoU«gton Stoff

"We have bucked the national tread"

The Lniversity plans on cutting hiick

eiu- ii< three percent in all areas.

.Avakian said he feels that these cut

backs aa' troubling due to the fact that

the stale is in good financial times. In .1

statement written by .Avakian. ". .the

unisersjty -hould not have to struggle
"

Avakian's main concerns involving the

cut backs are what they will due to the

student services, which he feels ate

already struggling.

Mso discus.sed was the ATM request

in the Southwest living area. Many in

the SGA said last night that they felt the

ATM would never be approved
.Avakian insured everyone that Howe
and himself are doing their best to have

the -XTM installed. .Avakian said,

"People tell us it's impossible, I'm cer

tainly not making any promises, but it

was a campaign issue, and I intend to

work as hard as 1 can lo see it through."

As an update from last semester.

Avakian discussed the Parental

Notification Policy that the broad of

Trustees passed. Avakian assured the

SG.A that it was "not as bad as it

sounds." Avakian said he felt the policv

will only result in one to two notifica-

tions per semester, due to a SGA policy

that was drafted by the Student Affairs

ludicial Issues Committee. The notifica-

tions will only be sent in the most seri-

ous situations. Avakian said.

The seventh annual Lniversity ot

Massachusetts Volunteer hair to«>k

place vesterdav afternoim in the

Campus Center Auditorium as approx-

imately 45 non prcifit i>rgani/ation«

were on-huiul to recruit students lor

volunteer .iivl !nie?n-hip tippoiiuni

lies

I he cwni sponsored H\ the

L Mass Ollicc v>f CommunilN Service

learning at Conmumwealth College,

sponsors the annual fair duMfu- the

Ivginning of each semester.

Ci'ininuniiN Service CcHirdin.iior

Maleah Ihttrpe said the lair allows stu-

dents to find out ways iii get imolxcJ

with their community.

"It's an v>pp«.>nunilv for student-

meet wiili the iepie«entaiive> Ironi

mulliple organi/iititins at inw tiiiK- and

Ik djscus. the K'st placement option*

where ihev can put their talent* and

intetiests to work." Thtirjx- s.iij

According to Thorpe, she is

pleased by the reaction* of student*

and their interest in wanting to gel

in\i>l\cd In addilie>n. facultv memfvrs

.lie integrating service-learning w.

in itieir classe*. Ihoipc said ihi* li

hc<n lulptul in encouraging student*

tip aiiend the lair. She said its her

hope that students will take advanta^-c

(it the- HO scTvicc learning course's th.ii

.lie K'ing ollerc\l this academic year

OiK' ot the non-profii organizations

attending the lair included the

Massachusetts Society for the

Prcveniion of Cruelty lo Children
\ISPtCi \i<lunieer Director Pam

Meadows said the . 1 - >

suin is to work with \

child afHis*.*

"Our main iiit-- wliu

dren sale and tamihes healthy '

NUaekms *aid "Ue will go into their

heHne with a fnimc visitor lo WcH-k 1*1

specific issues ihiii .ire spe-, ' ' ,ii

lamily."

-she slated that thi« is p.m vi ihe-

.'dsiart Prevention Proj.'rjn- \

therapist will work with ifie ch

or adults to attempt to prevent u. ....

rnddent* fruni occurring

•Xnvone is eniilled to a siie-eiiing

i \ .in eativ mieriention program lo

make *ure their child deiesnt have a

devcKipmental delav or at risk of one,

and it tlie\ are, to otier s^rvi^cs

FAIR ige 3

Alum Jackson to deliver lectures
By Melissa Hammel
Collegian Sfoff

\uihor and journalist Sandra lackson Opoku
icturns to her alma muter this wc-ek to give a series ol

icciures to students in honi>i of Black Hisiiv|-y Month.

An alumnus of ihe Lniversitv of Massachusetts

troni the \eais nf H74- 1*^76. lackson is an I leani'i

hatcman Alumni scholar and resident. She is iit ihe

Lniversitv through the alumni program that "brings

hack distinguished alumni Ici interact wilh students."

She explained in an interview that the hei personal

interaction wilh students is iinpoitant due tii the lact

that the Lniversity had a signilicani impact upon her

first novel. The River \\ here Blood is Born.

According to lackson. the novel is. "a multi-gener

aiional family epic that chronicles the journeys of

African Americans over twt» centurie*. three conii

nents. and multiple realms."

"UMass was \er\ influential in the development v>l

my first novel because it was when I was a student

here that I got exposure to African American lilera

ture." slu -ciul

She went on to say that her semester abroad at the

Lniversitv of I.egos in Alrica as an exchange student

allowed her ihe opportunity to discover and expii<u-

\lriea. "It was while I was in Alrica a* an exchan^-e

student that I had the initial incarnation of fhe Rivei

\\ here Bloiid i* Born."

In addition to being .1 ti>. tioii w 1 iiei . I.k k-. 1 i- .iNo

a lournalist and part-time proles-i.! .11 <. Uinibi.i

College in Chicago. Illinois.

Currently, she is teaching and working on her -e^

ond novel entitled Tales of Hot lohnny.

While on campu*, lackson will be speaking to

three classes: Race and Slavery in American Culture,

Press and the Third World, and Covering the Race, In

addition, she will be giving a leciuie entitled "River

waters. Africa's daughters" at 4 p.m, in Memorial
Hall that will cover both the issues that effect African

Xinei'icans and will alsc> discus* lackson's novel.

niieclK fc>llowing her lecture, she will be present

ed wilh the Kleanor Baieman award from Chancellor

Hiivid k Scott, She will then sign copies of her novel
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Mcaduws said.

Volunlcer Peter Galanio nl iIk' Niirthanipinii \ i

Medical Center said he eeKirdiiiaies with medical center-

to have students assist the nursing sialt with ixitienis. Ik-

Mid it provides students interested in the medical, hiispi-

lal and psychiatric fields an i)ppK>rtunii> tn work with

patients in a health care setting

"We've had a huge success with the student- "

Galante said. "I'hev're getting nians benefit- ihiii .itc

helping them in their pvuential career
"

Marge Harnett. Recruitment Coordinator ot Hi>;

Brothers/Big Sisters agreed with Cialante and added that

it is a great time for -tuileni- to wijunteer a- mentors lor

children in helping to make a diltcience in the ^onimuni

«y

"We ha\c av.i.e-- to hundred- ol >oung |voplc that wc
wouldn't be able to rea«.h any other wa\." Harnett said.

"There are a lot ol fvople that come K-cau-e the> h.i\.

suine cunimitment to tK'ing invoKed in the communiiv
Other volunteer groups atieiKling the Ian mdudcil

MassPIRG, the- I verywonien'- Ccnici and the loud Hiink

of Western Massachusett-

Putin and Albright tackle key issues
By Sharon LoFronwr*
The Washington Post

MOSCOW Acting President Vladimir Putin on

Wednesday lebuffed Li.S. Secretary of State Madeleine K.

.Mbright's request that Russia back off its war against

separatist Chechnya, but he supported economic reforms

in Russia and did not lule out the possibility of agreeing

to allow the I niicd States to build u missile delen-c -s-

tein.

It W.I- I'uim - fir-1 iTicctin^' uiih a high-ranking L.S

official -ituc he took tiver as acting president a month
ago. Alhiighl. who discussed arms control, economic
i--ue- and Chechnya with him for nearK three hours,

de-ciibed him as a well-informed "problem solver" who
lo-sed aside his cue v.ards and seemed to favor practical

-ulutions. "I wa- impressed with a kind of can-do
ipproach." -he told reporters afterward

In pailiLular. .Mbright was eitcouraged b> Putin- will-

ingne-- i>' explore the po-sibititv ol amending the 1^72

Null IVili:-ii. \li--ik' licaiN to petiiiil ihe Lniu\l .Stale-

to build a misvile delen-e ->-ieiii which Washington says

it needs to protect against so-called rogue nations,

according to a senior State Department official who
attended the Kremlin meeting "Me didn't say no. He left

doors open." the vilticiiii -aid. speaking on condition of

anonymity.

Putin al>o Won points in vowing to pursue pro-market

reform- in Ru--ia. including collecting more taxes and
instituting a rule ol law that will protect investors and
busine-se- from the now-pervasive corruption. "He really

said the right things." the Stale Department official said.

On Chechnya, however. Moscow and Washington con-

tinued to differ. ,\s he has during the five-month-long

conllict. Putin refused to entertain the notion of negotiat-

ing with the rebel-, who in the last two days have begun
departing Iroin the capital of Grozny, apparently leaving

it open to Russian conquest Some iiiilitary analysis say

Putin now has an excellent chance to dclare victory and
negotiate with the rebel leadei-. and avoid a proiiaLled

battle in C hechnya- niountainviu- -outh.

Bui Mbright. who criti^i^red Ru--ij I'H luc-day tor

inflicting "misery" on Chechen civilians, »aid Putin

showed no indication that he is ready to talk. "To ihem.

what they arc doing in Chechnya is essential for the

future of Russia." she said. "I don't think we are any cloa-

er to a political solution."

In a separate briefing, Russian Foreign Minister Igor

Ivanov told reporters that Russia is willing to look for

political settlement to the Chechen war, and does not

favor any major changes in the ABM treaty. He did not

say whether a US missile defense system would consti-

tute a major change, but he has previously opposed the

system on the ground that it would undermine the treaty.

Putin, whose opening remarks to Albright were broad-

cast on the evening news here, said Russia and the

United States had survived "some difficult and complicat-

ed moments" in the past two years, but that Russia still

sees Washington as "our main partner in a whole number
of directions

"

Ivanov al-o told reponers that Russia does not want

"any cooling down" or setbacks in its relationship with

the Lniied States.

RUNS FEBRUARY i^* - APRIL 27*^

PRIZES IN EACH RESIDENCE AREA FOR:

*BEST RECYCLING RATE *!V10ST IMPROVED

FOR CONTEST DETAILS - ASK YOUR RA/RD

TAKE A MINUTE

iifflDca mn mmrni mm mmm w

YtiS
(flass hotflcs/jars

Metal cans/toil

Plastic bottles/jars/tubs

Milk/juice cartons

X NO
Plastic bags/packaging

Styrofoam of any type

Aerosols/chemicals

Ceramic dishes/pottery

YES
Newspaper

Paperboard

Copy/notebook paper

Books/magazines

Junk mail

Cardboard boxes

X NO
Tissue paper/towels

Pizza boxes

Beer/soda cartons

Foil/wax box liners

Questions? Call the Office of Waste Management at 5-9615,

Or, visit our webpage at wvvvv.umass.edu/recycle

Remember....we do not inherit the earth from our parents, we borrow it from our children." Chief Seattle

Still don't know why you should recycle?

Check this out!

By recycling all the paper, bottles and cans
now discarded by students in residence halls every semester ,we can:

Save almost 6.(KK) trees (paper).

Prevent more than 20,000 lbs. of air pollution (paper).

Conserve over 1 .4 million gallons of oil (paper).

Reduce water use by over 2.4 million gallons (paper).

Save enough energy to run 2,000 lightbulbs for over 3 months (glass bottles).

Reduce mining wastes by over 1 10 tons (steel cans).

Save nearly 28 tons of bauxite ore (aluminum).

Save enough electricity to run 10,000 TV's for 139 hours (aluminum).

Brown U. blocks access

to Napster from network
ly JuanNuiwz
BfOMH Dwty H^oid (Bro<«n U )

(L WIRH PRUMIMSCT. Rl
HrKwn LnivcroiiN <> Cumpuiing A
InlDiiitiitiun ScrMtcx (CIS) blvKkcd

ai.'Lvs> lo the Napster ciKii Wch »itc l«isi

\kcck, iluc to viHKoni" lAirr il> xmcr »

ct.in>uin|Mi«jn i*l huikiMiJth ihn.>u|i^ the

Hrv>\»n nct*x»rk.

Niip>tcr i» a «*.)ft«urc pinduti that

alk>v«<> UH.'i> ti> t'litJ Ml'>>> h\ Jirxxiiii)!

ihcm In the SWh lik-^ on kontputcrs

thill lw%c alrcdJ\ dKN^nkkidcd the pn>-

^ram Ihu* the prii^riaiii cllccti\cl>

iiuko e\cn u»«.-r » ..mnputcr a •crxcr

kir t.itlwf ti> j».\i-s«

Dircctur nl Nctnuik lcv.hnulug>

lici>i|ic I oliuv suiiJ c IS tir^i became
avuuv ul a handNkuJth ptvihlcni in mid

\u«rmber but Jiskerned il in ihe

Keet»e\ rxivkiirkex>.lu»ueK

Ihe prv>bUin mjn lir^t jiiribulcd lo

Ni»p»ier eiirU [w-t vkeek. jtter I ultU'>

ih>tKeii irrvyuUi) puKent^ in ttie fntphy

ihtfl iiKHiiliir iKt\k«4k Irultk

"llvte ^tt« iin .ihii«>niwil urmiunt iil

iiuthi>unJ inU'i iiiuliuit. ' he "did.

"VmualK. nK>re inlitniuitiim ohtiukive

been inhiiuixJ than l>uiKiuik1. Kit hiith

cvineni- were suinlurlv bu^s

"We uere tevei^irtj: ciittplaini* troni

v^iH Lei* aiul ffseaieheT* on eaniput thut

their >cr\er vkiis* Ka) <>kwk." U4tus Niid.

" [TxA •.iiuldn I j!ei iheit i«ib« dmie
"

n»e CIS lliiei on Nap'ler tuni pre-

vent» Users on iK. Bro^kn nt.-i»ori laini

aetessin^ ihe site CIS has Kvn eriti-

ei/ed b\ sinne students tot niii ^arnii^

ihctn U the iiiudhk-ii) shut down.

'It s kind td anixrtin^ htxiiUH.* tnuM

univer*iih.> wiiukl >e had the devcnw) to

e-matl," said IXnid Sh.ilkiwil/ 01. "Im
not uutra^'ed and il s ik4 a hu^>e deiA.

but siHJinton inuriesv dkiau-s
"

"I wanted to gue pei>ple «wme warn-

ing, but It vta-sn I ni> dcwiMun.* Iiitu»

said "We fHtmuilK wuuld'«c warned
Itheinl il ii had Kvn m\ acadcmk appli-

>.aik«t. but there was ik> k-gilimalc tm-
son lor |\apMer s| e\isien».v

"

ThoUt!h I ollus vould not provide

prtxisc rn;\»ti."s he sjkJ tlwii N.i|>sur was

•>' •: NAKTEff j jg© t

China Protests approval of

Taiwan-US. military bill

By Ffwtk Longfilt

Ihe Bateimor* Sun

Circles
Sophomore English ma|or KMf Stepliens lakes an early morntnq

break to enjoy the ar||(|U^rea^ig lighting in Totinan

Correction:

The feature photo on page 2 of

yesterday's Collegian incorrectly

identified its subject as a Starbucks

employee. That individual is actually

employed by the University. We at

the Collegian fPgfBt^e error.

BHIISG The Chine<M? pwtm-
ment summotwd L S .Ambassador

luseph Prueher Wednesday after-

noon to denounce Mouse ol

Rcpresentaltves passage of a bill

on Tuesda> ihat would increase

Taiwan tS niilitar> lies even

though Ihe Clinton adniiniMralion

has already »aid il will vcio the

bill

Ihe bill, approved HI 7l)

would permit dirrcl communica
liun between the two militaries

and create mure opportunities lor

Taiwanc»e olficcrs lo siud\ at I S

militar> «chouis.

China, which views laiwan as a

rebel province, see* the bill as an

attempt to meddle in its donicMic

politics and undenniite America's

ionir-standing recognition that

Taiwan is a part o( China.

The measure "»eriou»l)

infringed upon China's suvereigniv

and grossK interfered in China's

internal affairs.' Chinese Sice

l-oreign Vlinister Nang licxhi luld

Prueher. according lo a statement

posted on the Ministr> of fon-ign

Affair*' web page

'Shciukl this bill be passed artd

become law. it will . further

aggravate the tension across the

laiwan Strait, undermine peace

and stabilitv in the Asia-Pacific

region and seriuuslv impair and
disrupt China-L S relations

'

With less than two months lo

go before Taiwan's presidential

electiom, the relationship between

China and its island neighbor
remains strained. Last summer.
Taiwanese President I.ee Teng-hui

announced that the two Chiiuit

should negotiate their differciKC*

as equals on a 'staie-to-slsic"

basis Angr> at what it saw as •

drift toward a formal declaration

of independence. Beijing once
again ihreatetK'd to attack Taiwan.

The ""Taiwan Uuestion" stretch-

es back to 1444 wfn-n Salionalisi

troops fled to the island al the end
erf the Chinese Civil War Up until

recent Iv . Taiwan had agreed lo the

fiction that there was onl> one
China to keep the peace.

tee's statement last |uly

Scrapped ihai notion, but the

mainland has so tar refraiiKd from

miliiarv action Manv analysts

think Beijing is wailing for Ixe's

retirement and Itoping that his wc-
cc*ssur will be more lo its likir^

Taiwan is the most sensitive

issue between China and the

tniled Slates and one of the

biggest potential flash points for

conflict in Asia Searlv four vears

ago. Chirta conducted missile tests

just off laiwan's shores as people

there prepared for their first direct

presidential election. In response,

the Lmted Slates sent two carrier

groups to the area, a force actually

commaiHled bv Prueher who was
an admiral at the time
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Fm just makin' the right moves

v>U)n.

Blood Sport

The sport of football is clutracteriz«d by its fust-paced expk)-

siolcnce. Hii the man. Sack the quarterback. Throw him to the

I ivtv-n to the sound of man smashing num.

Mw pla\ers this mentality cannot simply be left on the field. It is

itjijc towards life thai makes football players muili-millionaires;

.,! society rewards football players for their lury and aggression.

^H.iety iciiches young people this at an early age. The National Football

t caguc ii^' II ^lniiliLS the violence of its sport by its catch phrase "Feel the

fHiwer"

Three jv.-pk ti.i\c lelt the power this year in a very real way. Five and a

h.iK hours after the NFL celebrated the pinnacle of its W99 season. Super

IU>ul \\\IV. two men were stabbed to death outside an upscale night-

Jib M'vcn niile» from the event. Two days later. Ray Lewis, an outstand-

iiK-bucker on the Baltimore Ravens was charged with their murder

! cwi» is a football standout. This year be led the league in tackles and

i.n his way to his third straight Pro Bowl, In college he was named an

\ i Xniciican. The flip side to this coin is that he is a violent man with an

ts|l ivive tcmpei and i\o self-control In December he wa» accused of

puiuhing a wi.ntan in a Baltimore bar. His coaches saw this lack of idf-

ntiol first hand and attempted to counsel him. They did not succeed.

I hc*e recent >tabbing» by an athlete, however, are not isolated inci-

uciii'.. On January 4th another Pro football player. Rae Carruth. was

indicted for lir«i-degrce murder when he murdered the mother of his

unburn child in a drive-by sh»K>ling earlier this year. Prosecutors are cur-

ivntlv socking the death penally against Carruth who hid from police after

il V Huident.
' '- two events are a wake-up call. Carruth aitd Lewis are not )usi

, lc>: in the pact four years over 90 NFL players have been arrested.

Our >ov '"tuning violent killers and glorifying athletes. If you can

^huot .1 ' .<n or tackle a running back then you are placed on a

I he shortcomings in your personal life are conveniently over-

^,; until it is too late. Once athletes are in this position, then there is

the mentality that they are untouchable. A priine example of this is profea*

ibdil player B«.>bby Phils Phils raced his expensive car at exces-

iv) his own death. Fonunaicly. no one else was killed by his

•lu.

i . itality of invincibility must change. Il is unacceptable for any-

one, regardless ul profession, to kill another human being. It is unaccepl-

i*'U for any man to physically attack a woman. No tolerance should be

wn lu people incapable of following these precepts.

lilt \H \\!t> gone to great lengths to glorify the violent nature ol protes-

Monal (oothall In addition to the "feel the power" slogan, it runs ads

-iHJwing brutal tatklo. In return il has «een ratings, revenues, popularity

>' ) proliis skyrocket. However, the NFL has done little to address the

.tiive impact that this policy has on society. By creating a game that

',!> iiv and aggression to excel in. the NFL has also created an

UK pjjvers to be ferocious. Leaving this lifestyle on the field has

pruvcn ti' Ix loo ditllcult for some players. Lewis and Carruth lacked the

»ell control to follow scKJety's rules.

V'ittkrni athletes must be disciplined. Mistakes should not be swept under

thv nil! N\ hen athletes denK>nstrate the inability to stay within the biHind-

.iti. - ..t piuivr behavior, then thev should not be allowed to continue play-

n s >hi>uld ru>t be sacrificed for the prolltabiu-

t, ..ulJ ensure that they are creating incentives

for dvccptional aihietes, not killers, to excel.

1 don't think I'lii quite ready for

1. lasses vet ^eah. I know that ihc

semester has already started, but Ini

Hist not in ttu- "studs mode" right now.

IIk prublcni is. I think I had way too

much lun over intcrscssinn and now
I'm having iroublc snapping iHJt ol "lun

mode
"

Bov. was iu\ break fun. Well, not

(.iiiiiclv I did have to work. But this

tunc I wasn't the waiter that I iK>nnally

am on mv si.h<.»ol vacations. Nope, this

nine 1 made ions of cash . stripping!

No more bringing hot tea to 87-

\ car old women for a lO-cent tip and

having fingers snapped at me - those

davs aiv over! This winter. I got sonw

I'^lioni and dev.ided to take it all oil!

Having trouble believing I was a strip-

per' Whatever. What, I'm not buff

enough? I'm not tan enough'.' I'm not

suave enough'' Hey. the hundreds of

Wiiinen that shoved liltv dollar bills

down mv skivvies didn I sivni to mind

ai all rBeefcake. Beefcake!"! Of
course thai's only because I have a 12-

iiKh penis and the Ulies wvre informed

ol this before every show That made
them forget about the s«.>inewhat pale

Ain. thi- less than toned Kniv and mv
while boy" m«.H.»nwalk c«n the stage.

OK. OK, S4.I I was iu.st kkiding about

the I2inch thing Oh, alright. I was

lust kidding about the stripping thing.

iiKi. Hamn it* \ guy can hope, can'l

he ' The truth of thi- matter is that I was

a waiter iKKc again this break. And ves.

I liad to wait on beehive heads who just

^.in't have their coffee hot eiKMJgh or

their s^-rviee fast etVHigh. N'eah. I hud to

grin and hear it each day I went into

work, lending to my vouthlullv chal-

k.-nged customers every denuind Then

I would eagerly anticipate the spare

..hange I wiiukl gel lor a lip and listen

lt<i the lovely things my customers

would sav a- iKv left the restaurant

"Hey. |une, that guy was a real loser,

wasn't he?"

"That's right, Fran. What a

schmuck. We had that guv running

around like a maniac and we only gave

him 75 cents for his irviubles. Ha! Ha!

Ha! ( 'wheezing cough") Ha! Ha!"

And then boom! They slip on a

patch of ice as they walk out of the

restaurant. Their feet fly

straight over their heads

and thev are down for the

count Who's laughing

now, grandma? Talk
abvMJt poetic justice.

,

Anyway. I told you
that I had a fun break

and all I've been doing Is

complaining about my
work (By the way. I

would never laugh at my
customers if they fell on
the Ice: but I might push

them into a snow pile)

S«.> haek to my fun vacation. .

Although I wasn't a stripper (which

is nauseating lo even think of). I did do
something ihai took a kH of confidence

on mv pan: I approached two beautltui

women. Sound silly? Hey. I siill eat

Iruitv PebbU.*s, ask to go potty and tu.k

a napkin into my shirt before every

meal, so It was a big deal for nie So

hea's what happeiK-d.

There I was. right in the center ol

mv hcHiietown; the rocking Pcabody.

M\ I was standing in front oi

Walgreen s when I saw her. She was

gorgeous tCue: "Let's Get it On") I

was sick and tired of not having any

confidence vkith women. I was going to

approach her. But what would I say?

"I ley. Ciary, just be yourself." I thought

"Better yet... fuhgedabowdll' You've

got vour cool leather jacket now. so

she'll he all ovc*r you in fact, she's wail-

ing lor you to conw over and talk to

(Jarv Memlf>t

her

"

And that's exactly what I did. I

wasn't going to be a chump anymore.

"Damn it." I said to mysc-lf. "Move your

big fcvi and go over there." And there I

went. I walked ever-so-siiKiothly over to

her, pretending not to notice her loo

much, and when I leached her. our eyes

met and she gave ine a smile. Tlwn, the

words just seemed to

llt>w from mv lips.

"Have vou seen mv
baseball'"

And then there

came the pain

Obviously not being

familiar with "There's

Something About
Marv", she kneed me
In the crotch! N^hat

did I say' What did I

do? Whatever, man...

her k)ss.

So I faikrd with my

Rico Suave moves on that woman That

wasn't going to stop me So the ne\t

week I went to a dance club and this Is

where the real fun happened Once
again I saw a beautiful woman and

since I only rveevled a hernia operation

afier my last attempt. I figured I'd go

lor h one nK>re time Only this nnK- it

was easier: everycme was dancing and

eating Roofies (and ever>onc knows

that takes the edge off

)

So I went ahead with no hesitation

This lime I was going to mesmerize

her with my dance moves Oh. veah

I went out there on the fkx)r and sun

ed shoopin' with \\ct And she didn't

even rvsist. In fact. I think she actually

enjoyed it But I wasn't satisfied yet I

wanted to really win her over so I

dcxided to push the c-nvekjpe

I backed up a little bit aixi sianed

doing the Robot. I was doing it so well

in fact, that evervonc moved awav

Let us know how we ^re

doing! Send in a letter to

the editor!

These are the things I need to do
; i>l those momenis thai

,-. kin^' ccHild bring mc a

' such things It began when
. .. .V o( u>. Deb. \llison and I,

wcu dttving on Rl, 2 on our way to

U''t davs after i»ur high

i. It ion in lune of I'^^tt

i I how impcirtant how the

jHiken on that itticnuHin

Wv'ulil nu,m to me thici. ,ini.l .i hall

iirnc out for the three of us.

.'. . . IV >i be spending any addition-

I. hevoiul lout years in

crsj. Out undergiaJuale devices

.Hii.iallv be mailed >onietime

il May 21. 2000 graduation
' ' like to think, well done

\ e ^tal led lii hcconic a

sciiUitn.ni.ll alxiui mv dwindling

here .11 I \las> frving to recall

the do^' .L'\- .1 iinenialion does not

come us c<)»> .1- I wcHild like, hut I do
think I enjovcd the car ride up the

best. 111 never have another iO

minute cIhss ^r endure a gig.iniic lec-

ture, forget about the days when
\nn>iii.>\ v\;is in Southwest and a

III! 1! w .1- ,in event, I luit''-

OK. UK n,.\\!ie'^ w.i^ houiul U- c\.ip

oialc eveniuallv,

Un that l.iielul orientalion rule up

iisteniiij: to Rl.\r» "It's the end of

the world as we know ii
' we

drummed up all the silly la-cinations

we had about being "college girls."

Who vxiiuld be our liist bo\ friends?

Uhere would ciui oil-campus apart-

ment'- be'.' Passing through town, we
spotted the bars that we would even-

iuallv Irequeni at a time when the

,llK :

link

dav>

Bahama Beach Club Ihuisdav liuim

Night wa» the closest thing we had

come lo nighilile.

Ol couise. I think we h.ive done

well t>'! ourselves. Wc have
Antonio » down pat and one end of

the Bike "Trail

engraved in our mem
ories. even it we had

to hold hands at limes

to pull one another
along while blading-

Deb and I have
pared dow n to our
bathing suits and tast-

ed the waters and
mysterious undercur

rents of Pufler's

Pond. Maybe a couple

times to many after

some k>cal kids told

us that everybody pees

K.ithIecu

n it and they

lose it in the sum-

we have put thai

usuallv have tii i

mer. Thanklullv

past u^

I've com picled lli.il stupid

labyrinth bs that teriible cinder

"track" encircling the loolball stadi

um. and finallv attended a couple ot

games inside. Beyond eating at

Xntonio's land their spicv chicken

and/or blue cheese... vou chi>ose).

there are ludie's popovers (which 1

have made meals out of), and Bueno.

I finallv look a movie in at

Northampton's Academy of Music in

December.

^ ei. there are still plenty of goals,

aside from academic and social, we
must reach before we graduate.
There are the little places and idioms

vou hear about and sum them up as

plans for some other day. Those days

.ire becoming more evident in each

passing monih.

The first one is to visit the Lmlly

Dickinson lU»use on Main St. I don't

know what I'm waiting

for since I have to pass

II traveling lo and from

home. In tact. I don't

quite know what to

expect, but I'm sure il

will suffice my bottom-

less "Oreat writers of

Amherst" hunger

And ihose beauti

lul buildings on the

Amherst College cam-
pus, you know, the yel-

^^^^^^^ low ones? I spent a

brief segment of one
night in the round one on the hill but

I would like to see the insides of that

Bassell Planetarium just to see if the

sign is legit. I guess its equivalent to

taking advantage of an opportunity

to see the insides of that beautiful

house on vour street.

backtracking to focxJ again, I have

to get lo \ eracruzana just once. I

think 1 can walk there from my house

in about a minute and a half.

Kianklv. there's really no excuse.

Sylvan. The living area yet undis-

covered as far as I'm concerned. The
hill never looked appealing, nor did I

have anv friends who lived there.

Now I have less of a reason to go
than ever, but I will at sotne point for

the sake of a New Year's resolution

of completing goals.

There are certain scenes while on

campus that are truly unexpected.

One is ot people hanging outside of

Bartlett, puffing on cigarettes before

and after class. Another is of the

darkness of a Thompson lecture hall

or the view of Garber Field coming

out of the tunnel in Southwest.
We've all complained about how this

campus could use a makeover, but

there are still certain frames we'd all

like to keep forever. The two I mo-t

want are of the towers at night from

the big field bv the Mullins Center,

and a faraway visual of the entire

campus, also at night.

Some of my male friends were
apparently talking about our upcom-
ing departure from the Pioneer
Valley. One of their suggestions
needs lo be said for good measure.

What is it? You guess it. a trip to

•Xnthony's. If it's fine food in a pre

dotninantly male-friendly atmosphere

they're looking for. that's fine with

me
Silly as it mav sound. Deb and I

have a one last little bet going con-

cerning the Five Colleges. Though I

never participated in the program,
we both want to get t-shirts from all

of them. fX'b is ahead by a thiee to

two margin with a secret Smith addi-

tion, but 1 think I might be able to

pull away in end.

While I wish I had the original list

to go by. I think the others will agree

that this will suffice. I hope you make
a point to do the same.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian
columnisl.
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C'MON!!
why
don't
you

write
for

ed-op?

from me. clearly giving me more room

to tear up the floor. People kept

veiling. "Oo. white boy! Go. white

"bov! " and that really got me going I

wanted lo show that girl that I could

please a crowd, so I started busting

out the Roger Rabbit. That got the:

crowd howling for me. As a finishing •

touch. 1 de>.ided to do a backspin I

knocked some lady over while doing it,

but she was OK I ,on the other hand,

ripped my shirt. And vou'll never

guess what happened next

rhe beautiful woman I originallv

danced with saw my ripped clothing

and started chanting, "Take it oil'

Take it off" So I did. Who am I to

ruin a good thing? I took off the shin

and wailed my belt over my head

(Some feebk- people passed out at thi>

point I guess they couldn't take it i

And lo finish my show I took oil iin

pants, exposing my Scooby Din

Undaroos. And boy dkl peopk* dig the

Lndaroos. Fveryoiv was hollering and

cheering for me to take those oft ii-o.

but I have some pride, you know

Then suddenly the lights cann: on,

letting us all know that the night was

over Fveryone left the building still

nxovering from my magnificent pet

(ormance, and I decided lo wait

behind for the woman I saw at Up-

start of the night But she never

showed. She k-ft with everyone else

with my ckxhes I had to go home in

the ficx-zing cokJ in my uixlies.. talk

about shrinkage.

So now ycKi see why I'm not readv

for the schcol year yet. My vacation

was so fun and entertaining that I \u\^

no desire to do any schoolwork But

wall I I can enjoy myself up here like I

did back home. I can do it all again

at Klub Kai'

O'l/ry Mende^e is a Collegian

ix>lumni\t

About pound cake
In Hie ihea- are very Ic-w things that

make ihe vast majority of peopk happv

Our country aixl workl are so diverse

thill ftivding sonK'thing nearly evervoix-

enjoys js next to impossible. When I

realh thiiught abc>ul it the only things |

could think of that made everyone

happy were knv. flip llops dessert, frcv

liquor, sunshine and The Real World
Hawaii (Ctosh Dam. Tek |s the man.). I

dcvided th^it In order tc» write an infor

mailve column about these Impkinents

of universal happiness | would go to

their sources and ItiHl out a littk* more
about them

Sunshine comes direcilv from the

sun so not much researeh was nc*eded

there. Free liquor comes from one of

ihrcv things. "The flr>t is you are a ht»t

girl and guvs think that

the best way into your

pants is free liquor The
next is that vou have

>>enerous people around

\oii will' have enough
money t^i give out

liquor. The third way to

get free liquor is by

stealing it Lp to this

pc)int. mv research had

taken about thrcv min-

utes and 1 only had thir-

teen lines for my col- ^^^^^^^^
unin. This is when I

decided to research the world of

desserts. Ilopefullv vou passed sixth

grade spelling and vou know that I am
talking about the swcvt treats that are

preceded bv dinner and not the hot

sandv wastelands such as the Sahara.

1 wanted to know what inade the

dessert industry tick. I had no idea

when; this invesligalion would lead mc
I decided to start my investigation with

one of the classics of the dessert indus-

try, something that had been around for

a while, focKi that had satisfied citizens"

sugary cravings for generations. I chose

the classic dessert of pound cake.

1 ventured off to the V\orld Pound
Cake Headquarters located in

Tamiaston, Georgia. I called ahead so

they were expecting tne. When I got

there I was shocked as to what I found

surrounding the headquarters. There
was an eighteen-foot high barbed wire

fence. At each entrance were guards
armed with assault rifles. Inside the

compound there were towers with
snipers on top of them. It looked more
like a maximuin-security prison than a

pound cake factory.

Once I introcluced myself to the

checkpoint guard he searched me to

make sure I wasn't wired and then
brought me to the 88th floor. Here I

waited for the leaders of the pound
cake coalition lo explain everything
about their industry and their product.

The door opened and three gigantic

iTien dressed in anny fatigues entered

the room. The one in front proceeded
to take something from his pocket and
smack me in the face with it. A few
iTtinutes later when I regained con-
sciousness the men were standing
above me laughing at my misfortune.

The one who hit me said. "See. boy,

thai's what pound cake is for: poundin'.

It ain't for ealin' with strawberries and
cream like so many of you pansy, sweet

toothed, lollipop lickin'. kitty pettin".

K'lls

holiday cclebratin" wastes c>l span,

think ^ou see. boy, we here at the

pound cake headquarters of the wxM^kl

have an agenda and a message to get

out aKnil our product With your help

and our nc-w in vour face ad campaipi

we plan to let the- entire wc>rld km'w

that pound cake ain't rK> nice dessert

like that candy ass ungel food cake
"

The man saving all of this ici me wa-

the kade-r o( The Pi'und Cake CoaliiK>n

for a More \ iolent Reputation Hi-

name was Hans Manshvitz. The fir^i

thing he conveyed to me was ihat

pound cake was rKii originally a dessert.

It was actually UH"d as an expK>sive in

WAM The reason it was calkxl pound

cake was because exactlv cuk pi>und >'l

Il could obliterate a 50.tX)0 N4uaie fiMt

area. The reason the\

had to stop using it w.i-

bcxause a k)i of the s^'l

diers found out how
good il tasted. \\ hen

nobody was lc>oking

they wouki nibble at the

explosives. Then loo!

ishly they vvcaild smoke

a cigarette and expli>ilc

all over the place. Ihe

main problem was that

they would explode all

over their plaloi>n mem
hers. In doing this, the

red would ruin everyone's canK<utlage.

therebv making ihem more susceptible

to enemy fire.

Vlanshvii/ wants people who eat

pound cake to K" tough and to know
the history of the dessert. It is no
longer made with the alloy that make-
it explosive so if you are a smoker
don't worry. The way they are goin^

to let everyone know (he truth of their

product is through a grassroots "in

your face ad campaign". The Pound
Cake Coalition for a More \ iolent

Reputation is going to send its mem-
bers throughout the world ready to

beat the hell out of everyone with

their trusty batches of pound cake. If

you want to join them you must be

prepared to beat even the feeblest of

old ladies with your pound cake. If

you don't want to join them, then you

best be ready to spend a lot of time in

the hospital recovering from all ol

your pound cake wounds,
I fear that this country may

become one that is ruled by maniacs

wielding pound cake. There is no wav

I can think to stop them. They are

irrational maniacs who will not take

no lor an answer. Hans Manshvitz
and his army forced me to write this

column as part of their evil propagan-

da. Hostess was even forced into a

muliibillion-dollar merger that will

produce the inost powerful dessert

conglomerate ever. Now not only do
they have a vast army, but they have

the funding of Hostess, which is

arguably the most powerful dessert

company ever.

All I can say is that you can't resist

these people. This huge company is

going to rule our world we arc all going

to becoinc pound cake bruised lem-

mings. At least we'll be alive though.

For more information go to: http://

Pound Cake Violence/Hostess.com.

Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist.

Structural changes
Mike Margaroli.
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Events
Wednesday febroory 2

MUSIC Regina Carter joii wioltnist

ONCAMPUS. .

.

A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UMass Arts Council.
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei

Exhibits
KAUGUSTA SAVAGE GAUERV

Redemption Songi

Thuttdoy Febtuory 17

^WUSIC: Graduate Jaii Compos-
eri Concert

Thursday, februory 3
aMUSIC: Shanghai Kunju Opera
Theatre • <.i'<..f"i v

' I. eiet>ici'e'J -jpv

p m. m Concetl h

VIDEO' Facet Weekhf Video Series
: '-1.) . • ' )..T • iin'on r.v f ,

.:. ..."• ."..l;,

Friday Febtuory 4
CULTURAL NIGHT: Tet- Vietnamese
New Yeor s Celebration

MUSIC. Almost Speechless i Mighty

Purple ;

"
I

'

XTHEATER The Birth Order Pfoiect

fiD rn ir
'

^450 I*

Saturday February 5

THEATER MISSION IMPROVoble

P"
Co'
Of,-

10 1 .if.^l O'l /'iv ,r. ' '

Tuesday February 8

aMUSIC: Opus One String Ensemble

THEATER 'LECTURE GIBT Lunch Lec-

ture Series: Civil Sen investigating

Ihe Whole Person

pus Ce'

XHAMPDEN GALLERY t
SCULPTURE CAROEN

,ve'.* S'ftsicie'"'

THEATER: ChrH Sex

,--.-, I.

XIECTURE: Gallery tollc n coniunc-

tiun with exhibition 'tvirle-nre :^t

Ferr.iri'^m: F-rnf-iit A" "^ I • "^ "
,\i i-'O'f" ' •'-.

'

•!'

Wednesday February »

X LECTURE: Scott Prior. ;. .

7 30p m in University Gallery. 646-

v,7n
Thursday. February 10

VtJSIC; ALL THAT JAZZ': "jsic donee
por-tfi ,

ar-.d to,: ) 7p rn. in trie Stu

dent liruon Boli" 'Om. $ 5A^24'2(

Friday. February 11

MUSIC: Traveling Matt 'p.m ir. tr>e

Sk ,r''j« ' !•"[" 'Zpr\\er % ^A^

LI'S
Saturday, February 12

MUSIC: The Sheila Divine. Morys First

il<Vt5' ii''"'pu'. (..en7p n\ in th(

• r.. < ',1' <.''

Monday, February 14

THEATER: The Vagina Monologues
Eciucalional. theatrical presenla-

lion A'O ond 7X) m the Campus
r",„,if.. /.i,.1v '^.45-3600.

Tuesday February IS

AMUSIC: Faculty Recital John Man
ning twbo: Niklci .Stoia, piono. 8p.n

in ee/onson l^ecital Hall i S-IS

Wednesday. February lA

AMUSIC: Drummers of Welt Africa

7 30 p.rn m the fine Arts Centei

;:,' - PO>l -"--

,.:•, • Au<JitO-

; : .,qh 2/ IB

Tuesday, February 22
AMUSIC Faculty RecltOl Jon

I aura nock
:• «, piaf :"' r>'"'

reader •

tQl HOII $
LECTURE: •> ninl" ' t-

nnlef '.if Clerks ' Lind
I - .| Ar, V I :

Thursdoy. February 24
CAFE/MUSIC Block History Month
Cat* ''• M' qe-'.'ioncivvfite' Ana:e
Hf--icl ' <'![' 'vi. in c5arr'pus Cer-
.,.; ,1 ,•. .:).-. '.1' 4H..'4

AK MUSIC 2000 Magic Triangle

Jazz Series: Hasldic New Wave fea
turing frank London, trumpet
C7ieg Wall, saxophones: David
Fiuczynski, guitar: Fima Epnron
bass: Aaron Alexander, drums.
Rpm in Bez'-Jnson Pec^inl HqII. $

S45 251 I

ATHEATER: "The Bacchae of

Euripides: A Communion Rile"

.jil.jptod by vVole Soyinko, 8p.m
m ttip Wand theater Through ^i

26 i 545-3490,
XFIIM: "...But Then She't Betty

Carter" 7pm in Augusta Savage
„,:',.•, 54', 5177.

~

Friday February 25
MUSIC: Percy Hill i Rane 7pm. in

t'!<- skyDOK •.'-irripui Center. $
545-3216.
Saturday. Februory 2i
CULTURAL NIGHT: Dominican Inde-

I
I..' ! : a- Ui<)h\ 6 p.m. in the

Studei t Union Ballroom $ 545-

3«00
Sundoy February 27
AMUSIC: Breeiy Music Wind En-

'.eriip;!,- o-.d :.y:nphony Bond
Malcolm W Rowell. Jr., director.

Works bv Babin. Grainger.
Porsichetti and Piston. 3p,m in

Concert Hall % 545-2227
\ ' J' rrr7
Tuesday, February 29
ATHEATER: Salzburg Marionette
Ttieater 7:30 p m. m Bowlter
Auditoiium. 545-251 1.

Extreme Nature
by Daniel Ladd

XHERTER ART GALLERY
^'^.A Mf-r*^:'' '-IQ.! i4j

Peter Hujar-Pholographs
'"'-:- n'' '• •'

.
'

2nd Generation: Honeymoon,"
and "Providence
By Danica f't.eips

Through Feb ?4

XSTUDENT UNION VISUAL t
PERFORMING ART SPACE
jtudent Union Building 546-0/*/
M 1H 10 5 pm F 10-3 pm:SA-SU 1-

4 pm
A Pt)oto Journalist looks at Tibet

ii"i'ougr 'eP '

Midway Show
Vvorks Pv 'iioi-i'.iote ''udents

feP :-:f.<-' '

XUNIVERSITY GALLERY
Fine Arts Center 545 3670
ru-F 11-4.30 pm: SA-SU 2-5 pm
Light on the FamHIar; Pointings by
Scott Prior

:r,i. " ..ill Mcif '

Different Strokes Selections from the

Permanent Collection
If-iioujr M'-'r '

-

XWHEELER GALLERY
Central Residential Area 545-

0680
M-TH \7 6 pm: SU 2-5 pm
Evidence ol Femlrfiim: Exhibit A
by Haicel Diamond, Linda
Batchelor. Elizabeth SoUey Caine
Rachel Folsom Mira Cantor, Lydia

Nettler
Feb. 1-25

Reception Feb. 5, 2 5p,m

41-ive L'oliege siuaenis ore ottered a
discounted admission at Fine Arts

Center events
Xsponsored. in port, by o grant from
the UMass Arts Council

2/Op
UMass Arts Council, 1 / Hasbrouck Lob, 545-0202

Expert gives opinion on Microsoft
By Jonm V. Grintaldi

The Wosliington Post

WASHINGTON - A Harvard law profcs.sor whose rule

in tfie Microsoft antitrust trial has been opposed by the soft

ware behemoth look the coiinwin's side luesday on one of

its pivotal lct;al defenses. But it was the only piece of good

news for Mictosoft in a docuiiieiit that otherwise blasted the

company's arguments

In a friend-of the-court brici requested by L.S. Distritt

ludge Thotnas I'enfieid lacksoii, l.awience l.essig said that

under a broad reading ol an earlier appellate court ruling

Microsoft did not siolate federal antitrust laws when it bun-

dled its Internet bru\*ser and its Windows ii|x-iatmg s^s

teiii.

But then l.essig went to great lengtlis in his 4i-page brief

lo discredit that very appellate ruling and he urged lacLson

to set il aside when he issues hi« final decision in the case

I essig forcefulK siUcd with the L S lustice Depantiient

Mid I** slates, wlii^h contend that the bundling of the two

products broke lederal antitrust law because it was pan ol a

scheme to sabotage competitors. I essig suggested the

appeals court was "improperly leaching (fori issues ihat

were rx>i before the ccHirt and adopting a controversial inter

pretation of federal law that was not esen briefed by ihe par-

ties."

lackson already has ix^ueii ta>.iual findings arguing that

Microsoft maintains a monopoly that has harmed ci'n-

sumers. stilled inno\ation and stymied competition. He has

in't set ruled on wfwther the i.i>mpany broke antitrust law

Settlement talks betwcvn the two sides are underwas in

Chicago as the parties also proceed with the ccwrt case

The triend-ol the-couri. or "amicus.' brief was one ol

three filed luesdas and four filed this week in pre|)aratK>n

for lire leb 22 final arguments iki iIh- question i>f whclfwr

Microsoft broke the law In addition lo I essig. ihiee more

amicus biiels were filed on behalf c4 Mieriisolt. the lustuc

IKpannK-nt aivi the m slates.

Ihe legal arguments arc mure than academic: They

presage an important legal debate over "livhnologicai tying"

that many s^fiolars believe is headed tor the L .S (.'ourt ol

Appeals and the I S Supreme Coon
The Coun of Appeals ruling tn tunc- l*^^t< said the inclu-

skm uf an Internet browser in the W indows optTating sy»-

Icm was legal fiecaust,- there weic plausible beiK-ftts to the

consumer from putting the two products together In a rul-

ing earh in the case. laclLsun said he would apph the tenet»

ol the appellate ruling

But 'luesdav. the importanse ot tfiat cj' late rul-

it^ became a matter of healed debate Mi. a sepa

rate filing, soundly disagreed with the gosernment, and

accused it of ignoring the precedent The ctwpanv vuggesled

it wuukl be reckless for the judge to follow the thinking of

the gciveninient lawyer*

The government lawyers. Micrx>*uft argued, "urge this

OMUt tu throw cautmn to the wind arul hvild that W induw*

•Wl constitutes a per se unlawful tying arrangement. II this

court were to do so, il would be the first court in the history

of AnR'rican law to sustain a tcxhnological lying claim."

Mark Murtay. spokesman for Microsoft, criticized l.essig

loi ic)ectiiig the upiK-llatc ruling "An appeal- court ruling is

not an option.'

But the lustice Depaiimeiit praised I essig s brief.

"We're pleased that Prolessor I essig agrees with the

(antitrust I division that the Court ol Appeals consent decree

decision should not he construed as selling forth the stan-

dard lo be applied under Section I of the Sherman Act,"

said Gina Talamona, a lustice spokeswoman. "We re confi-

dent that we have established under any laii reading ol the

law that Mi>.iosott engaged in illegal tying in violation ol the

Shennan Act
"

French unhappy with

shortened workweek
fty CharW Truaheort and Anne Swardson

The Wwhinfllon fatf

P'KRIS After nnire than two years i^ debate and

projxisals. I laiicc shrank its olfkial woikwcvk to >5

hours this week and disvitveivd ifiat nofxidv likes it.

.\ proposed law lowering allowable wi>rk hours

from '54 to ^5 huur< helped to propel the Socialist

Party and its allies w power in l>W7 |"he plan was

supposed to *.reaie a million (obs and make a dent in

Irance's chronic doubk- digit unetnpk>vmenl rate

Hul Prime Minisiei I i-'nel tospiii ostensibly a

socialist but kcenlv alluned to the requirements of

tudav's capitalism, turned the reduction of the

workweek into something el»e His proposals

required emplovers to negotiate the new witrkw^ek

with emplovees in ways that ended up benefiting

som|Kinies mote than tfwir workers

Weekly hours could he annualized v^ci .i veai.

lor instance, so that >.ompanies eoukl s,.fK-dule peo-

plv to work longer in times ol higher demand

The re»ull has been widespread di«salisfact m<

from workers who liked tin- «4d ways. In the case of

transit workers, tvir instaiKc. the new agreement

alkiws lor shifts as k>ng as N hours tinployees at

the Stade de I ranee. Parts s big spv.rts stadium.

receiMly were told thev woukl receive no raiM.* for

three years becaUM.- <•! tU ^--i ••< iniplcrtK'niing tfieir

J^-hour workwcvk
This week the law vkcui mui eiU-ct luc-sUay lor

cnnpl«.»>ers ol more than 20 |V\^" was lucked off

wiih a series of strikes around (ranee that were

among the broadeM to hit the countrv m •oeral year>.

napster
confrvuea ''om page 3

taking up full of Brown s bandwidth. a» ntuch a* tA\ it» u(her

applications ^.imhined.

"Keeping Napster wouU ve resuhed in a* havii^ to buy

more bandwidth se«jiK-r." he said "We would have had to

buy about live nwre megabit' ^t $1,200 a megabit per

iiumih. that wvtuld have resulted in $6,000 a month and

S72.00O a vcar \nd that s a lairlv conservative estimate
'

llvjugh minor sexunty conec-ms abewt Napster existed,

they did not factor into the Lniversitv s dexision to ckjse ofl

ecess to Ihe prugmn
"We v^'eren t k)iA.ing that far ahead I t-lius said "It was

basKjIlv a bandwidth pri>blem
'

Securitv problems handled by CIS in the past include

w+uil IajIius titled "denial of service attacks." whwh occur

when a computer is bombarded with unnece»siiry files in

order to skiw it diiw-n with tfie onlv purpose of preventing

someone fn.Hti using iIk-ii service

In a state-iiK*nt issuc-d last week CIS adnkmished students

apunsi finding i>r using workarounds u> their filters m order

to access Napster. Doing so. iIk statemeni s«ys. is in viola-

tion lA Bruwn » computing policy and may result in discipli-

nary action and the k»ss of networfving privilege*

iXt Bruuk. Napster s %ice ptvsidcTit lor marketing said in a

phoTK intervK-w tliat the company is aw are ol the- problem

"We kiHiw the problem is over bandwidth." she said

"We ve talkcHl to many universitK's. and all have said that

Napster is intertering with the educational use ot the net

witrk. We ui^derstaiHl iIk-v only fwvc s^. much t\indwidth

allocated."

[Xie to the current cc«itruver»\ surrvwnding the legalitv of

MP'js, pewsesskm of MP'S fik-s shoukl they ever be dtvlartd

ilkrgal - coukJ k-ave siuelents in viedatie^ of Brown s (xJicy.

Graduating this Spring?

Here's something to think about!

Occupational Therapy.

Graduate School

Projp'ams

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION•BUSINI
(MBA)

•CHEMISTRY

•COMPUTER SCIENCE*
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

•EDUCATION

• HEALTH SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT

•NURSING (MSN)

•XCUPATIONAL THERAPY
(MSOT)

•PHYSICAL THERAPY (MSPT)

•RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Occupatiofial Therap> is the hottest, tastest j?ro*ing field in

healthcare. .\nd Sacred Heart I niversit) has Connecticut's onl> entrj

le>el Master of Science Dejjree Program in Occupational Therap>.

.\ll vou need is your baccalaureate degree in a field other than Occupational

Therapy to qualifv. Here are some good re-asons to consider tins program:

• Our cuiTiculum is unique and problem-based; we designed il to deliver

maximum real world Occupational Therapv experience.

• The director of our program is a nationally recognized Occupational

Therapy expert.

• ,\ccording to the .\merican Occupational Therapy .\ssociation (.\OTA).

a Masters in Occupational Therapy will soon be a minimal requirement

for all OT education programs.

GET ALL THE DETAILS AT A SPECIAL INFORMATION SESSION

On Wednesday. February 9, from 6:00 pm to 7:50 pm,

In the Boardroom of the Killiam H. Pin (.enter at our main campiH,

5151 Park Avenue, Fairfield, tonnecticut, off Merrin Parkway at exit 47.

For information call (203) 365-7619

Sacred Heart University
5151 Park Avenue, Faiifidd, a 06432-1000 • Website: www.sacredheart.edu • E-mail: gradstudies@satredheart edu

A
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Fox to axe Party of Five and unnamed Simpsons' character to die
Another lop-nutch scries that once

ruled the small screen was given the

final bullet this week. Representatives

Iroin FOX announced that "Party of

Five." a one lime Golden Globe award
winner for Best Television Series

( Drunial will be taken off the air at the

end of the seasitn. 'F"he series has had a

relatively short run, compared to other

drama series like

"Beverly Hills 90210"

I which will also be

canceled at the end
of the year) or even

the recently (.dn-

celed "Melii'-o

Place." It seems as

though "Party of

Five" is the last

>eries in FOXs
desire ii> bring the

iv^eniy-somethinj;

drama trend to a new
level Although the

network did produce hits

such as 'XI2I0" and "Melro.se Plavc.

'

FOX also tvK>k it> "ihare ol hits as well

'Significant Others." and "The
Heights" were only twi< of their many
laileil attempts at contmuing the hype

thai sumainded ih*.- genre.

However. "Party of Five" seemed to

turn into something different It was
(.ertainly something that extended
beyond the twenty somethmg drama
>eries and touched people of ail ages.

\ few years ago. when Charlie
(Matthew Fo.x) was diagnosed with

Hudgkin's disease, the show's ratings

were through the root. It seemed u>

though every single age group was
hooked on the hypnotic effect that

"Party of Five" created Fverv
Thursday morning, after a new
episode. I remember going to m> ^: )0

a.m. class and hearing people talk

about how awesonu- the previous
night's episode was. This seasim. how-

ever, FOX decided to

move the serie> to

luesdav nighi>. .ilici

I had spent the p.i^l

lour years on
UednoJjys. Hue to

the move in time
sU>ts. a lack of

advertising, and the

tact that FOX wu^
hanking on the

wretched Jennifer

I i>\e Hewitt spinufl.

I line 111 N our I ifc."

to be the next "Pariv nl

live." it seems like view-

ers have completely forgoitcn ih.it

"Party of Five" exists Beciusc i>l ihjs.

"Party of Five' hjs h.iJ ii^ wii-i r.ii

ings ever

Faming iis wvt^i i.iimj- v\i.i i~ p.ir-

ticularly signilkani to "I'ariv ol five."

more than it would he ti- unv oihei

show. ['Hiring the first sfas»^!n nj •Puiu

of Five." the ratings were so terrible.

that FOX actually announced that it

was carweling the show at the end of a

seven-week pilot run Hi>wevci. whiti

the series surprisingly was nominated
tor the Golden Globe award. FOX

execuiucs ^lidiigcd their mind. Then,

when the biggest surprise in the histo-

ry ot the I OX neiwtirk came, and
"Party of I ivc" won the Goklen Globe,

ratings were no longer a problem, and

the birth ul the Salinger family's reign

on televisitMi drama had begun.

\N'hat's next in store for the people of

"Party ol Five" is uncertain. The only

thing that wv do kno^v is that it will not

K- diUlculi lor any ol the cast members
to say goi>d-hve. Neve Campbell has

been expressing her desire to end the

series kit quite si>ine time, and when it

was announced thai the seiies had been

canceled, she publicly announced her

relief Im sure that it won t be difficult

lor anv ol the memfK'rs ol "Party of

I ive" to get |obs, Ixvause lour iHit of the

five laiuily memb«.-is have already had
major n>k-s in motion piciua's. llie only

exicpiiiin is |act>b Smith, who plays

t)wen Siilinger. wIk> is much too young
III tiii\c siiiiTcd in anything yet. The sup-

|x>iiing ».ast. which was highlighted by

icnniler I mc Hcwiii before she left,

alsii has a promising >.aieer in films.

Although, lets hope that there are no
nuiiv spin-iilfs "Party of Five" will ccT-

lainlv Ix- misst-d. and ilv rest i>l the sea-

son will K- an interesting i'nt sure. I

highlv nvommend catching as much of

iIk' last lew wivks as vihj v.uii I ucsJ.h

nights at **;W>p.m.

Well, front the exit of 'P.iitv . i I im.

to the entrance ol FOX's ex|\insK>n in

iIk- luiure. hhih* tfte tentative ix-w plans

for Oavid I kellv !\ Guide is repi>rt-

ing that Kelly lus an idea in iIk- wim^cs

for a series entitled "The Faculty," in

which Kelly would be taking an attempt

to rip off "Dawson's Creek," and go
back to high school in New England.

There's no word on what Kelly's exact

plans are, but we can only hope that

they include Katie Holmes, and not
Calisia Flockhart!

Finally, I've saved the best story for

last. About one month ago. I heard the

shocking news about "The Simpsons."

No. they're not canceling the series,

which is otherwise known as "my rea-

son for living." but they're doing some-

thing quite drastic. During the February

sweeps period, which begins on
February bth, one character on "The
Simpsons" is going to be killed olT. The
news came, not only as a surprise to

"Simpson" fans (which is practically

everyone that I've ever met), but also as

the beginning of mass curiosity, that will

surely end with everyoiKf talking about

it. In the pa.st few weeks, not only liave

about OIK' hundred people come up to

inc and said, "hey T\' guy. I bet I know
something that yuu don't know." (by the

way. none of them were even close,

because I knew the news about two
weeLs before the first person brought it

up), but they also felt the need to tell me
which character they though was going

ic> get the bout. So I figured that I'd

repeat to you what were some of the

most popular opinions of the public

It seems that when death comes
rolling around, old is in. The most com-
mon, and apparently obvious choice, is

either Mr Bums, or Grampa Simpson

TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. SAVE UP TO 40%.

FREE SHIPPING!
FOR 010 OFF** ENTER CODE #6509i3 AT PURCHASE CHECKOUT

• tie •«» MptTM rMniMy II, S MOO MQWOMWi lna<

However, it seems Iv inc like these two

are wav to central churacters to be killed

off

Other wacks things that I've heard,

involve Chief \V iggum being killed a

bullet in the line of duty, and Bun killing

Sideshow Bob.

So. what's my opinion on the whole

thing'.' I'm kind of upset at the whole

ordeal. The fact is that they really

don't need to kill anyone off on "The

Simpsons" to get ratings, because

ratings are high enough.
I u

absolutely every character un tj

show, and one less would simpK I

bad thing. The most logical idea ih

could think of. was an official ck.,

for Phil Hartinan's characters
I

McClure and Lionel llutz. This woii

make the most sense. However, wh,

ever they choose to do. I will f

watching with the rest of the woi l,|

Baby I

I lot enough

ell that moron

was sitting at

tell me that

id there was

irld fantous.

Ision. I don't

Once heralded, "Party ot fivt" and the Salinger family has been

by Fox

N ou k

for you?"

has fou

One mo
the Subaru dea

there was noth

something wrong
"Regis and Kathv I.

think I'd watched
time, but I wasn t

change the channel
the three old wo
next to me kept

everything Regf.^
(Regis' wife wa< filling in for Kat^ lee) had to say.

I hey were alfi> iniki^g rv'mark< about how they'd

love h) |»t a piece of ihe Phiibm booty. The Ifnlbin s

began to tell as story that made me smile. Regis saiJ

that he and his wife were driving on tbc^/

previous Saturday, and his car brc

r money,..
began to cxpl.tm il

edge uf what lo Jn wiili «t hii.keii s4ii ••* .Mi^h.ici

lackson has with a naked wiuiiaii. Si> he called \,\-\.

While standing next ic> his broken down c«r. sunte

woman druve up to him yelling "Rc*gis. Regis js ihi»t

Reluctanilv, Regis siid yes but lie httJ ru

whii the woiiuin .v.i- and was more corucnied .

when his ear w.i- tuing to K' fixed. Ihe wiNtiun

"wlliil's wii'iie vvith VoUl

\N hull Regis replieil

Ryan Benharria
I It know " ^hai
i.<..inan re*portded n>

with vvan the iBwt jgn

the
>K .1

the suiiie lime dehi ;

ning of ihe ve.ir 2tKKJ. uivj in.u kn»tw

said I ventnH' »iU it i.vilh ilK' "I-

answer'" M|)'i-

df«vn for epVt
Well. lirtwan tl

V^CI '
' iIki! '.^'U II

ten tlHi -t^Btk onmHBr»huw tia/c tli.it has II

iIh.- naii 11 Batonn BSJk going intu Jepth III

down tite efWV list of the shi .m

what network tMvadcasts theiu

Ihe most )Mnular gam< il^tum i* *Wtto1Wants u

I Millionaire.' 'Ofci^ i» hi>sted bv Regis Philhin on

\HC Next IS "Greed on FOX. hosted bv Chuck
\ k».lerv NHt. has ~2\' with Maurv Po\ '

i

IS "Winning I iiw*" with Diwk Clark

So the first question on c*veryorws mind ino. not "t*

'hat your final 4«isw,cr"» is. why are the qui/ sli, ,u* ^.

pular? Well. I have a siiu^* i>f possihlin.

iswer to that que^ikm.

I irstlv it viHi've turn

! reali/e thai u s
j

e the NBA aflel M,

U-vision Is <tearv,hing deepiv liir •i>iiKtrii(i^'

I ho •-. I ih.ti super ratings sKaJer<» ol tf»e

MIUION ''-'' "

^
liAkii^ a dlHerence

has alwa^ been a matter

a£ applying yourself.

Here's where to appl^

I

S-College Area Peace Corps Week:

Fedfuary 7-11

Contact Ihe S-Coilege Area Office

(413) 545-2105 www.peacecorps gov

N [ UTS ( [1!C fi \\.\{\\\

Soiin«l .1

THE DRUMMERS
OF WEST AFRICA
On* of the world % mo*r mK>wned percussion

orchestras in the Mrorld. thu is thr group from

which Kodo !ikr» its tnspirjtion I^ by rh» living

legend Doudou N E>uy» Rose this t^member
ensemble from Dakar, Senegal, delivers a puUai-

mg unforgettiblf fxp'rience

W(ONESOAV, FtBMUARY 16. 7 30 PM, CONCERT MAU
Spt>nt»irrd by Tht R.««r 9'; 1

The Magic Flute
<rm^Don Giovanni
Eiwhanting. magKal. maMerfiil Mozart as you've

never seen it before! The SaUburg Marionettes

are among the oldeM and most famous puppet

croupes in tlie world ivirh skill and artistry that

sets standards and charms audiences of jjl ages
TKfSDAV. FEBRUARY 29, THf MAGIC FllfTE, 7:30PM. BOWKER
Join uj for 1 Talkbi.k wiih iW atriiit thex this pfrformamt

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, DON GIOVANNI, 7:30PM, BOWKER
Sponjurtd b> Flu'fn, e Sjvingi Bjnk and WRNX 100 9 FM

JonMaiiaxxi'.,/„ww,*.

Mmihallao Siring (|uai1i>l

Jon Marussc'j bnlliant tone and expreviion is

matched note for note b>- the Manhanan String

Quartets (lawless musicality join them lor

Brahms"$ Quintet in B Minor and Mozart's

Quintet in A Major
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 8:00PM, BOWKER AUDITORIUM
rtioin« F PaAtf Viiung Artisi Comrnutury R«idrr>.y SponvirrH t>y WGBV TV 57

Americans out to break
the bank

Ihrtii^st.

\\ iu> \\ jnis til Be u " jiii/ show hus

' .... I u. pi,.,,, .... Ihe U»t l\

ii)d drd)n<i Kin^ the othier l«al i«

iivi-r

I

,l»s

.1! >u; ._

- Ilr»t tm the ^'v

Adam MartlgneW

line*," «nd

lweiil> One." Ihs

on SHi,

iuiv Jii >

»iih-\1

in the U

.|M ••*»• *

^l«<«*< fp'^lAi ifni4*,.«idi l'sJ>

-m t« . nan ..^ . iitif

sir ' i^ii pr

the wo!«e»!dnl« With ihe*e new,
dumbed down queMion*. thi* pritun n.- miM- ^'i.

truer, The uudience ^it» hack confounded when a

contestant di>es not know that little I cr

pulled a plum out oj his pie or that two _v»f

•^r- • BANK DO0«S

Kim ,\»\ ,\\ (Hi lis

Oops! Ilie Big
Apple Cifciis

^^^^m^^^^^ '' "" accident—when classical ih^aier mm heading
^j^^^^^^into uproarious circiu tlv rejuli u one ilie most

^1 ~ ^^^^hilarioui. magical, exciting nighu you'll spend at the

^^^ '4^^^^ F'"' '^M C""" The Big Apple's famous clowns.

^^Ay'^^^^B x^robais. unicyclisis. aerulisu, and the snvanrst birds on^^s^ • ^^^™ f'O'd are just part of the fun Bring the whole fimilv'
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 ft g, 7:30PM, CONCERT MALL
Spon,o-r<1 hy n,„ Hank v.AW K.o 9 IM and Fan„lyVu.. Ma^a^n,

TV*' bring t H e a r t a Home
PlEASC NOTt NfW TIMt WttHNK.KI tf (IKJUMANt rs BtOlN Al 7 30»>M
www.umau.adu/fK/tpodight

Pinearts
Centek

1^ j-^i I ot 1 ,s(in o<)o i\i.\s I,,, ,,. k,

i»«viHi.vTr .»
MASSACMJcrns

lb
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Trax serves up BSB rip-offs, Aparo Pop,

Overtones, and a side of Bacon Brothers
FIRST LOVE
First Love

JWPUSA

I his 1 1^ i.iiinc to ine in a clear

icwel case v\iih no backing or botiklet.

iii-i ihc di^^ And who i-> >taring at nic

t,,.m the Ironi ol the CD? ^ c-s, its Kirst

I ^. iu>-i one ol ihc nian> Backstreet

lUn- clone band>. Kxcepi this new
• ikrinj; managed to make it to the

C ollcgian to be scrutinized b> yours

titiU I'm: ^*ho listens ti> Iron Maiden

n .1 regular hasi^ and has more than a

.i-uiil inierest in the nes^ Oio release.

Kul I umed to give it a tr> since I

( elieved inavbe. if this CD were plased

I the exact >anie time sonieiiic \*.i-

pla^ing their l.l-O and SIand\ MiKne

I Ds. ihe gate^ to Hell would linalls

i.|vn I nioriunaieh ihev didni. but I

wa* kit with lirs! I live anyway, and

tiK're is ot»l> oiw thing to say. hell yes.

By hell yc** I mean hell ye*. I mean

these guys aren't sour average BSB

np off. tiiev are the genuine articles

Ihe^e guvs dun't v^ear ridiculous

kkilhc* and contain members \*ho

ha^c goatees and ponylails lor the siikc

>.i .1 iieiuJ; ihe>e guys live the boy band

hU-nle As DM\ once said, "you

ihink this i« a game?" Oh no. l-ir*i

I ove divsn't think it's a game They

have a tni> o) mnsceutive swings enti

ik-d I reaky." "I'ertect Boylnend." and

Nippiee ^i ^»'' to let you know that

ihey mean business. Do they write

ilwir own stings? I'm not sure, but it

lines like "Girl he my kner/let mc Jis-

. ^.r/vi'ur na^tv limits" aren't from

I ,, licait. I don t know what are After

ihc heart wreiuhing honesty ol the

iin.il »nng "Siinle." the listeiH-r kiK'ws

!Ik\ liave been on a musical ti>ur de

I, i.c Watch out music lovers. b(X4U»v

I II -I I ove is here to »W)t. A* Grade
w iih no stfnsc" of humor: h

IVIunot

SARAH CRACKNEU,
Liptlida

Instinct Records

As il the world wasn t already sul

lering at the hands ol too ntany lilelcss

pop acts. Sarah I racknell. the lead

singer lor British pop outlil Saint

[ tivnnc, decided to record a solo

album Ihc results cv»uld easilv pass

for a i.c>lk-ction ol Spke Clirls outtakes

trMtl a (.tHitplinK'nti

The i>nlv single front the album.
" \n\iiu»rc," ilimbed to number W chi

the British *.hans. apparently on the

Mn.'ngih of its bland, uninspired syn

thesi/ers and its i.lii.hed "rww wnman"
lvrii.al thread l^he ssnihcsizers take a

i'.itk three, 'Ready or Nut."

which makes u-i.' ul .i plcisant

piano/orchestra aiiangcmcnt. it

doesn't take long for the -oiig to stag-

nate, however, and its tour and a hall

minute running time leels like three

minutes too many. Other songs on the

album approach Ix-ing listenable. such

as "Coastal lown." a peppy, if enlirelv

typical, dance number, and Sarah's

v».H.al talent saves most ol the album

from being downright unbearable II

it's bubbly pop you re kmking lor,

however, your mimey would be muth

belter spent elsewhere C

(David 'Iroup<.-s)

THE BACON MOTHERS
Getting There

Helena Music Company

Thank god ^oiiiciuit j'.ivc kesin

Baeon a musk contract! I think it was

the scene in \S ild Ihings when he

stepped out ol the showci. penis Hup-

ping around an all. thai I s|iip(X'd aiul

tluiUghi to inssell "ihi» lu.iii mu-i Ix- a

musical genius!"

(.ictting ITiere i» tlic -vcoikI ulcaM.

loi Kevin Bacon and ht» brother

Mictrael (whose naitk.' should be. Hh
Other
Bacon) Ihe

first release

was entitled

I o r osoc II

.

and was
described as

"an enticiiu'

mix of li>l*

rock. s,n,

,

iiul ci'im

trv II v»Hi

put aside the

hilaruHJ^ fact llrai it s kcvin Bavon and

his brother attempting to make an

album, you eome to the rvali/aiion

that it's not that lertible deiting

There isn't sonK-thing ilwt Id run out

to the siiH-e and buv. but it's «ome-

ihing that de»erve^ a chaiwc. It's ik»I

the sjiiHT us when Icnniler I ctve Hewitt

I who tncidentallv was a co-s^ir with

Neve CampK'll on 'I'artv of live".

wh«i was in Wild lhmg> with Kevin

Baci>n'i. or Shuquille O" Seal (who

was in Blue Chip* with Nick Nolle,

who was in 48 Houi» with I ddie

Murphv. who was in Bowfinger with

Steve Martin, who wa- in Planes.

Trains and Autoiiu'bile- with Kevin

Bacon' You cant beat me at that

gan»e) dc-cide thai ihi'v ahst>luiely iwed

to »tart singing This is u«.iuall\ well

tiKiught »HJt music, thai i* niostlv writ

U-n by the Bacvni Bmtlwi^ lu^t to add

to the ridicuk>usne»s ol Kevin BaciHi

making music, you can look at the

titles of the »onp on tin- CD, thai are

highlighted by "Arm Wrestling with

Women," "Strung Out." and "Chop

Wood." However, if you like folk,

country, stuff, then Getting There may

be for you It's not for me though. D
(Ryan Benharris)

ANOE APARO
"Spaceship"

Arista Records

I've always been a fan of the well-

crafted pop song, those songs that are

mind numbingly catchy and complete-

ly pemieate popular culture for a week

or so. and then (hopefully I fly away

into the gieat garbage bin of pop songs

in the sky, Lou Bega's "Mambo #5"

and Christina Aguilera's "Genie in a

Bt)ttle" are two recent examples of pop

hits that illustrate the art of a good

pop song, tunes that are so masterfully

put together that you're not embar-

rassed to let your mind take a rest for

three minutes. And the inevitable trash

(BSB. Britney! is almost always bal-

anced out by inexplicably enjoyable

music like Liffel b5's "Blue (Da Ba

IX-ct, which is the flavor of the week

.IS I write this. Soon. I predict, we'll be

able to add a

new Sling to

(he list:

Angle
A p a r o s

"Spaceship."

If you're

like me.
after hearing

it oiwe you'll

be hooked,
lis hard to

describe,
but It jUst has that memorable quality.

A strong bass line and sparse drum-

ming create an effect of distortwn on

Aparos voke during the verses, whkh
lead to a terrific chorus sung at a

mu»h higher level TTw lyrics are vety

silly, alnuist "Blue" -like in iheir bog-

gling simplicity. "There was a big

paiade/TvervKidv got laid/And they

burned all the books and the

Chevrolets" should give you some idea

of what to expect But when Aparo

aniKturwes at the einl ol the song that

it's "just a song to pay the rent." il is

hard not to love it This song certainly

de>er%es Iwavy radk> play, and it may

he getting it for all I kiK>w (I don't lis-

ten much at sehoolt But if it's not. I

rixommend requesting it. and keep an

eve out lor Aparos full length album.

ITw AnK-rican. which is being released

in earlv March Good stuff. A-

iMkhael IVIanot

FRANKIEMACHMI

One
Mommolh Records

Heavy guitars, a punk-influenced

pop mentality, a pounding rhythm sec-

tion, and a severe shortage of originali-

ty characterize L.A. rockers Prankie

Machine. Their debut album explodes

with musical and vocal energy, but

someone should tell them that the role

of the Loo Fighters has already been

filled by the Loo Fighters.

Comparisons can also be drawn to

punk rock acts such as Green Day and

the Offspring, but Frankie Machine

lacks the inane, slacker charm of those

bands. The songs overflow with

attempts at hooks and catchy

melodies, but so much of their materi-

al sounds like the recyck-d castolTs of

other bands that have come and gone.

If you're a fan of gritty punk/pop that

won't make you think too much. One

might be worth a listen. Most of us,

however, will manage fine without it

C*
(David Troupes)

WKN: NAKED 2000
Wicked Disc

WBCN

It seems like you can i be a genuine

radio station anymore, unless you

release an album that you've created

yourself. The most recent addition to

the radio CDs at the music store, is

WBCN Naked 2U00 (A Collection of

1 ive and Lnrcleased Tracks). Filled

with live perfuimances front some of

the biggest artists of the past few

years. W BCN does a very good job at

putting together a mix of different

sounds with something for everyone.

Manv of the performances come
from local venues, and some were

recorded at natktnal events. Some of

the highlights of the album, arc

Lveilasi's "What It's Like" from the

Wc)rcester Pallitdium. "What's My Age

Again* by Blink 182. that vk^as record-

ed at the W BCN River Rave, and an

absiilutely awesome version of "Body

Rock" by one of the most talented

artists on the planet. Moby Other fea-

tured artisis arc \\\. Kid Rock, and

I cnny Kraviiz. Korn and many iTHwe.

Alhough many of these songs are

severely overplayed on the radio, and

even the thought of hearing them

again can be a turn off. most of them

are quite good. The biggest relief on

the CD. is the fact that everything is

uncensorcd This past summer. W AAF
released Bootleg: I ive on Air. with a

slightly better selection than the

WBCN disc, but half of the songs were

Turn to TRAX. poge 9

bank

6 University Driv«

Accross tfie street from Rafter's

549-5758
Open gAM-11PM Mon-Sat "^••l^'-

'«IIWL. - '
»

JgL

Bud & Bud Light

30 Packs $16.99

(12 Superbowl

Commercials. 1

had to work!)

Sam Adam's

& Pete's

Micros 6

Packs

$5.99

Jack

Daniels

750ml

$16.99

Heineken &

Amstel 12 Packs

$10.99

Rolling Rock

12 Packs

S7.89

Jack

Daniels

Coolers

4 Pack*

$3.99

Admit it. you want some

Danzante Pinot Grigio

750ml

$7.99

Beringar*

White Zinfandel 750ml

S5.99

Coming Soon
www.univarsityliquort.com

1

Sigma [fly] Alpha

Just like any fraternity or sorority, Army ROTC offers

teamvwxk, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do

challenging stuff like this that'll help prep you for the real

«Kxld. Stop by the Army ROTC department. We won't rush you.

For information on 2 or 3 y«ir KhoJorships, cdl The UMASS Army ROTC 545-2321

^iJpMYMnC Imlike any ofthar ocOlege ooort

f

continued from poo^ 7

N'Sync appeared on "The Mickey

Mouse Club." and they are awed

when another easily names
Richard Nixon as the president

who appeared on "Laugh- In"

more than once.

In this spirit of interaction. I

have decided to brake down the

quiz shows into categories, and

remember all questions are multi-

ple choice.

Easiest show to get On:

"Greed." First, there is a five out

of six shot once you're on stage.

Second, the "closest to the mark"

method seems extraordinarily

easy, especially considering the

intelligence level of Ihe show's

contestants (likely Fox viewers).

Hardest show to gel On: "Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire." You

have to be fast and deadly accu-

rate. Fven then, somebody else

could beat you. The only redeem-

ing value is you get an entire

show's length to compete.

Dumbest way to gel on:

"Twenty One." The audience

votes? On what basis, nobody

knows. Lame.
Most money available to win:

2 million dollars on "Greed."

though nobody has made it

beyond the $500,000 level to

date.

Most money won: one million

dollars on "Millionaire," which

has happened twice.

Best set design: CBS'
"Winning Lines." There's no

dumb music and that tower of

people is irresistible, especially

for Dick "$25,000 Pyramid"

Clark.

Best host: Regis Philbman

Love him or not. Regis is the

engine. which makes
"Millionaire" run smoothly. The

slightly impish host knows when

to let his contestants talk out the

answers, when to offer solace,

and when to eat up oik of those

valuable "lifelines."

Worst host: Maury Povich.

Whoever considered putting

Maury on primetimc T\ has

already lost their job. Trust me
It's bad when the host is unsure

of how the show is supposed to

work: it's worse when they

squander any drama that an

already poor show can muster.

Hint Maury: saying "Another 7

point question." gives away the

supposedly unknown scores.

Best "second chance":

-Millionaire's" Phone a friend.

It's hard to believe that these seg-

ments are not pre-taped, but it

did lead to one of the most mern-

orable moments in recent TV his-

tory: "Dad, I'm about to win a

million dollars."

Worst "second chance :

-Twenty One's" Bring a friend

out. This was a complete corrup-

tion of the original, a complete

rip-off of "Millionaire," and jttst

plain dumb.
Best gimmick: "Winning

Lines." The ability for the audi

ence to win at home is absolutely

ingenious and hooked me imme-

diately The first two times I

watched, I missed it by only on»

number.
Worst gimmick: "Twenf

One." After two rounds, a conies

tant can choose to end the game

The drama is supposed to arise

because neither knows the other's

score. However, when you realize

that you've got W points already,

there's not much to debate.

F.asiest questions: "Winning

lines." You know all the answers

are numbers, most of them result-

ing from ridiculously simplistic

arithmetic in ihe first round. If

it's possible, the second round is

easier, as the numbers become

limited to a set of seven

Hardest questions: "Greed
"

The questions become extremely

difficult after the $200,000 level,

especially since two or more

wrong answers are available. The

ordeal becomes trickier if the

team captain i^^ lousy.

Fasiest to win the big one:

"Millionaire "
It's happenc-d twice

more on thi* show than any of the

others. The three lifelines arc usu-

ally quite helpful and sometimes

the questions ease, even as the

stakes rise. Although it's quite

easy to win a single game of

"Twenty One." to get to the mil-

lion plateau is unlikely.

Hardest to win the big one:

"Greed." As said above, no team

has ever gone beyond $500,000. I

don't ihink anyone will ever play

for $2 million, let alone win it. A

strong second to "Winning
Lines." After two incredibly easy

rounds, the last requires memo-
rizing 50 numbers and answers,

then calling out both the number

and the answer. If you've ever

watched, you know just how frus-

trating this can be.

S Arts Loves You

Welcome Back Students!
Interested in a Co-op or Internship for the Summer?

Come to a Welcome Session! There's one Every Day!

Mondays
1:30- 2:30 p.m.

2 - 3 p.m.

3 -4 p.m.

l\iesdays

3 -4 p.m.

4-5 p.m.

305 Hoidsworih

107 SOM Building

103 South College

TBA
106 SOM Building

Wednesdays

3 - 4 p.m.

Thursdays

3 - 4 p.m.

Fridays

1:30 -2:30 p.m.

327 ELAB

103 South College

1 14 Stockbridge

the

Co-op and Summer Job Fair

is coming soon!

Thursday February 17th

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

in the Campus Center Auditorium

Check out these HOT opportunities!

General Electric: Summer co-op. seeking ACCT. ECON. HN and mgmt majors

EMC2: Summer and 6 month co-op. seeking EE. COMP and CSE majors

Voipe National Transportation Center: Summer and 6 month co-op, seeking CE. coMP. csE and

MECH majors

Reebok: 6 month co-op, seeking COMM majoi^

Boston Globe: Summer and 6 month co-op, seeking BUS. COMM, JOUR and ENG majors

US Fish and Wildlife Service: Summer co-op, seeking BIOL, ENBio, ENV sci, NRST and WILD majors

JC Penney: Summer co-op, seeking APPL, MGMT and MKTG majors

Contact the Field Experience Coordinator in YOUR college!

College of Food and Natural Colleges of Education, Nursing

Resources and Public Health

1 iOA Stockbridge Hall 416 Amold House

577-0421 577-0427

College of Engineering

l26AMarstonHall

577-0419

College of Arts and Humanities

264 Bartlett Hall

545-6266

College of Social and Behavioral

Sciences

I02A South College

545-6267

Isenberge School of Management

208C SOM Building

577-0418

Colle^ of Natural Sciences

and Math
122 Mather Building

577-0428

Campus
Career
Network

Attention College Students:
Exciting Careers and Scholarships in

AIll FORCE ROTC
>

>

• 2 & 3 Year

Scholarships Available

• Scholarship

Opportunities for

Graduate Students

• Excellent Salary &
Benefit Package After

Graduation

• Over 200 Different

Jobs to Choose From

• Open to All Academic
Majors

• Unprecedented
Opportunities to Fly!

• T^ke Air Force ROTC
Classes at UMass
through the 5 College

Consortium
• You can try ROTC
with no obhgation to

join the Air Force

REGISTER THIS SPRINC
-^^j" ^-^i/i ^w*" IRH^HMAN AN

5ck out AERSTU

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Capt. Greg ScougaU (413) 545-2437

scougaU@acad .umass.edu
www.umass .edu/afrote

AIR FORCE ROTC LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE
JOIN US!

iMBi
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.. V ii\. but il I pu\ $18.00 for u CD. I dun t

• be litlU that liii nut allowed U) hear Monster

\; iH I -,t\ the dreaded "Iword." Ihe WBCN disc is at

,-'. «uiih u listen. esfKviallx il suu're a tan of the radio

.i.iiion. H-

iRvan Iknluinis)

RUSTIC OVERTONES
Volume Up

Arista Records

M.iiiieS Rustic 0\erlone> have built a sironj; fan base

l.i.'Ujjh it" extensive touring schedule (suinetinies nuinbei-

m^ iiser HW diite> a yearl, and its three previous lull knyili

,, t. ..,» ,. uoil as one LP entitled .\t> Dirt Iheir sound >.jii

(hat of jam band. Init the niusie contains so

nil Ml- and instruments that ^>nc cituld easil) claim

I
! ii;iii-cend>- catet!ori/,ation Organs. saNophune*.

'i,.iiilxMie' all work their wav into the music, in addi

u. ihi guitai>, drum and ba^s. Ihev recentlv released

proH«i-«jnlv i V \\»luiiie Lp, which i* unavailable lor

i Hi I have managed to get m> grubbv paws on it,

he chagrin of Rustie tHertotws fans even. where.

.11'^ coiiiains six tracks, featuinng three full songs, a

11 insiruittental. and two songs presentc-d as demos.

proceedings (cjck off with "Gas On Skin." an

. opener with a catch), donnnant bass line that

jiiivt iv- ihe backKme for the track The song also pro-

; .od iatioduction lu the thrcwtv. distinctive vocals

GutWr. "Smukc" mark» a htile change i-l i\k ^

contains D\ scratvhes .md «aniples hoiii

ici I le\. His work ccmtrihutes greativ to the track

.i_ii combined with the distorted vctcaN and overall

I ^ i|ualnv ot the song that proves the title is cjuite

dv'cripiive of the »uund, "Beekeeper" is a short instru

iiKiiiai thai scgu«» intu "Man Withuut .^ Muulh." \»hich is

^i*t\% the highlight erf ihe dm. Kvcnthii^ v^rnies ii^-iher

on this song; outstiniding vueals. an .ilinosi lechno-like

looping sound in the background, which is complimented

perfectly by the diums and horns, and background vocals

provided by David Bowie. The song culminates with an

intense ending that ha* Gutter screaming in a style remi-

niscent of Steven I'vler. ihe two demos, "Heavy Set" and

"No More Noyes," both show great promise; the first hav-

ing a laid-back reggae sound aiid feel to it, and the second

a slow closer that leaves you wanting more. \n exciting

IT', and one that makes you want to see these songs per-

formed live, which fans will be able to when the

Overtones ciinic to Massachusetts next month lor a few

dates. A
I Micahcl Delanoi

JUCiFER

Calling All Cars on the Vegas Strip

Capricorn Records

lucilcr, a ivvo I'Li-i'ii ast hailing' lii'in Allien- (..i.'IlLi. is

comprised of singer/guitarist Ci. .Amber \ aleniinc and

drummer G. Ldgar I ivengcxnl, and their album. Calling

•Ml Cars on the Vegas Strip, is a disorganized stew of

\eruca Salt-esque grrri rock and amateurish production

values. Most songs on the album are overlong treks

through inessv guitars and thin mousv viK'als. Iverv now
and then \alentine will let loose a primal scream guaran-

teed to sluiiter wine glasses and send vou reaching lor the

"skip disc" button, but most ot the time she's content to

sciund like every other female vocalist in indie-ruck land.

The dninis are inirusively loud and cvntbal-happv A lew

tracks, such as "Sickel to Roll." include Portishead-style

turntable wurk and some attempt at lead guitar work, but

ihuse eflorts fail to gel into anvthing resembling a worth-

while song. Listening' lo tin- ic^itJ i- .i lIioii 1 wouldn't

wish on anyone D
(David Iruupes)

//;/illiort

-•.n-.-mpa.j-

Jill s u» niid ^'s «re iKi longei

Hi.l st„.u. like -.Seinfeld," "Ihe
t hevrt'." 'Growing

. Ko-cannc " siinph di>nt

...ic Belore "WIki Wants to

laire" came aKsut. the

\v » on TN weie "LR
.' and 'The rraclice "

I'

. ,tn **<e a proWeni with i: . -

h, rt- I wo t»l ihcin ("I.R"

I tu Pri«v.iite'> are on at

t I .itui tN,- third i« a cutm-dv

!ic« i»n sex ioke* The
- on television un m>t

lied The qui/ show

i:.>.diatcly developed
<i cjm he watched hv the

ith rK) questions asked
V ^ I* ikH the reasi^m that

.. Il
I IIk- main

.< .. , l,.i., the qui/

. iK>i yuun^T viewers, itu-y

I ^it weri* who find Regis

! have a fairlv high intel

^u hei¥'» «uK>ther rcas«.>n

ie are watching ilu-sc

' .1 j'teai nciiubei People

.. Kw J iiiio ihiiikin^' Us

something that you need a brain tc>

watch, and if yuu're a viewer, than

you're »omehow »niarler than the

average televi"*lon watcher I mean
are tlwre huiKstlv |vople wIk' wauh
leopardv on a regular basis, who
w<<n'i eonsisu-nilv tn to tell vou ifwt

smariet. because ihcv gel nhMv
,-.- 'ions right'.' The reastm that I say

thai the qui/ shows arc tricking the

viewer* into heliexing this i* because

nothing could he fuillier irom the

truth ABC would like rH>lhing more
than ic> have some idiot watching
"\Vh»i Wanis to Be a Millionaire'V"

who absolutely needs to watch the

next epiMik. tu siv if hwik guy that

thev've never met before win* a mil-

lion dollars Ihal's called nitue lai

ings^

Ihe tinal reason thai ^ould explain

iIk cra/e is the u«k thiii I think hits n

right on the head. Ihe title oi the

FOX qui/ show hits il right un the

head. People are greedy! "W'hu Want*
to Be a Millionaire'*" claims lu give

anvoiw wIk> wants a chance to be on

iIk -Ivuw a shc>t, by letting thein call

in. and pfaqr 0¥«t the pIkkh- The best

show thai reap* till of peciple s grcvd

is CBS' 'Winning i ines." l>jring. the

first half uf the «how. all of the

answer* are numbers, arnl il llw «even

winning numbers spell out a viewers

phone nuniK-t in anv i>rdei. tfK>n that

vtew%Y can call m and win nHWX->. The

buHum line is that pci»ple watch all of

these Khuwt, with the ihuughi in the

hack of iheir head that scimeday,

they'll be "the ricM milli«inaire."

The one thing tluit I've learned after

watching all ol these qui/ shows is

thai they aie lun Ihev don't really

anrnn me that much, and the concept

is reallv ctiul. tX wuurse. next year, the

game show hype will be dead, atni

biggc->l cra/e will be "Survivor." vou

can tell all voui fiieiuls that vou heard

It here first

Su the next iiiik* you run into that

jerk whu always a«k$ if it's hot

encwgh (iir ywi. lust keep your niuuih

shut. Beeauw >i>u knuw that nu mat-

let huKv vou fvspond to his question,

he'- : -av. "Is that " I gli I'm

IHil . i ji to bcrthct

University of Hassachusctts
Something Every Friday

Presents

V
V

?

I

>

Santitos crosses film's borders
ly LorwMo Munoz
Los Angelas Times

HOLLYWCK)D If studio filmmaking is a risky ven-

ture at best, then making and selling Spanish-language

movies for U.S. Latinos is a giant leap into the

unknown. But over the weekend one company aggres-

sively jumped into the void of distributing Spanish-lan-

guage films with a .Mexican romantic comedy, Sunlitos

The Los Angeles-based Latin Universe launched an

unprecedented nine-state. 1 5S theater release ol the

Sl.5-million movie on Lridav.

l.alin Universe backed the release with a $ I -million

Spanish-only marketing campaign a signilicani

amount of monev for Spanish meclia publicity They

have, for the must part, completely bv passed the

Hnglish-language media and the art -house market

Whether their gambit is foolhardy or visionary

remains to be seen. In its first weekend the film took in

about Sno.OOO aK>ut S840 per screen which seems

a pittance by Hollvwood standards, but it is a figure the

company was expcvting for its first wc-ekend.

Ted Perkins, president of Latin Universe, acknowl

edges il is on a very sleep learning curve, essentiallv

exploring uncharted waters.

"It is going to take some time to huild this audi

ence." he said. "It's a gradual process."

The producers also ackiuiw ledge that success mav be

found through trial and error.

"This is virgin territory." said I eiiioie Svvan. ot

Goldheart Pictures, co producers, of the film "We knew

(the first weekend) was not going to be a big splash

weekend. We are reiving c«i solid wc>id ol mouth."

Perkins said the film has received su^h positive

reviews from mainstream Lnglish language critics that

the company hopes to diMribute the movie in some ait

house theaters within the next thiee weeks

Many observers arc questioning the wisdom ol

launching such a small movie, with stars relatively

unknowT) to U.S. IjHiixm on such a wide basis. Others

are questioning whether enough publicity was gamei.o

for the film and why the company decided to open it oii

Super Bowl weekend - a traditionally slow perivsl at the

box office.

But whatever the results, Latin Universe is iiiaking

hislor>. The film, which has English subtitles, is remi-

nisceiit of the 19^2 hit "Like Water for Chocolate,

with its magical realism and sweet, romantic nariatives

ITie movie, based on the best-selling book /.v/vfjwru'.v

Box uf Sainis. by Maria Amparo Escandon. won the

Sundance Film Festival Latin American pn/e last ve.n.

Lalin Universe's approach to selling Santiloi is what

convinced .Mexican director Alejandro Springall to sign

with the distribution company instead of other U.S. stu

dios that courted him.

"When I sat with the traditional dislribuiorv I a-k. J

them to give me a real strategy for the Hispanic mar

ket." said Springall. "But they alwavs saw it as a lor

eign-language movie for the art-house market I have

always thought that Spanish is not a loieign language in

this country. I wanted it to be treated a- a niain-'ie.iii

picture for the Hispanics here."

The Suniilo:^ marketing campaign ha- -iiiaitK u-cl!

cultural touchstones - such as religion, sex. gossip and

wrestling to capture people's attention Ihev are mar

keting SuntHos, as a romantic conK-dy featuring a med

diesome priest who watches scwp operas, a wiestlci

masked as the Angel of lusiice. a sex-cra/c-d demon and

a beautiful woman who drives them all cra/y Ihe film

stars Mexican actors Dolores fleredia. IXniian Bichii

and Alberto Lstrella. all well-known actors and actress

es in Mexico, hut perhaps not as familiar ic I S

l.alinos

IVtailed knowledge on the habits iicnds and la-u

of the S|ianish speaking movieguing audience is liiniteJ

WfH-reas mainstream studios have audieiKe trend- and

habits down to a science, even knowing how inan>

outH.es of popcorn an average nK>viegoer will eat tlu

Ijiiino market has been one big confounding queMiin

mark.
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notes
continued from page 16

first shot, it was his first collegiate

goal. Ni/waniowski could not have
picked a better time to score his

first goal: it was the game-winner
against Providence College, as well
as the first 111 \^jii i,f the season
lor the Minuteinen

Speaking ol vvms versus the
Friars. L Mas- swept Providence in

all three matchups this seasi»n. Ihe
sweep was the third such lor
UMass >inee it joined the league in

the N<^S4t, campaign.

.Another highlight was the lie

that the Maiooii and W hite skated
lo with Merrimack Colleye two
weeks ago I hat kvk wa» onlv the

thiid time in III historv ihai a

game has ended s,.v,ielesv

The Minuteinen have a big week
end ahcikJ ol them, as they lake on
HF toes Mosjun L niversitv and
UMass I owell HI travels to tne
Mullins C enter on I lidav night ..ai

rving lirst place in HI in then
bags, while the River Hawks visit

Amherst i>n Sunday for a matchup
that will determine ilw (.ioverniUs

Cup as well a- vital HI p..viiion

ing

I Ma»- dropped two Ileal I

bieakeis u, the lerriers earliei in

the season, while the Mar»Kin aiiil

White |-K>-I a I" I I le^oid versu-

I owell Nick Stephein (above) and lay Shjw have both been a pai;

exciliiig Hockey Edit matchups for the Maroon and White thii year.

Violence sacks NFL for a loss

League's image faces fourth and long
I hese davs. the plaveis ol the

National looihall I eugue are taking
the term "personal loul" to a whole
new level, and unloriunaielv also to an
alltiiiie low

I hese are iiiulii iiiilliun dollar a vear
(i|aveis who throw it all awav Kcause
ihev can't control ^^^^^^^^^
themselves

For vears. the Nl I ^^^^^^^^
has had its problem-

with substance abu-e I liai ha- iioi

changed. Kul never bcl.ie have plav-

er- in the \l I seen legal tiouble the

likes cil this veai

I he talk about the \l I should he

aKiui the iiio-i exciting finish in Super
Ikiwl history Instead, the talk is about
murders and drugs, h i- a sad aflair

\Se all know about the Drug Polkv
(or lack iheieol" that i- enlorced h\,

the Sfl . Although -u-pensions are

nice, ihev are acting more like a -lap

on the wrist instead ol sendiiu hk-
sages to its players

Plavets such a- Leuii Fell .lu j.eiiMi^-

-econd and third oppoitunitie- lo

make millions ol dollai- alter then
own siupiditv aInK'si threw it all awav
It is a shaiiic that plaver- can he sus-

ixnded lime alter time alter time for

disobc-ving the NFI Drug Poliev and
still continue lo get the chance lo play

It It wa- a tegular job. vou know
what a pvtsvin wIki did this nine and
time again is ,.ulled. FIRFU
However, if vou are b-t. )2t> pound-
and can sii.,.k the quarterKii k v>>ii ^.-et

all the mulligans vou want
Plavers -uch a- lam Morris win,

messed up and -pent tune in lail

Kxause he |Us| did not li«ten after he
vas wanwd bv a judge still got charwe
:ier chance to make millions
Mthough Ik- retired, he still can't siav

iwjv Ironi trouble as he and former
Kansas City Chiefs teammate
lamariek Vanovcr have K>ih been
linked to a diug investigation that

mvolvc-s several states \anover. one
I the most dangerous punt alumers

<< the \H . is being led down ttn.' path

1. wards the HIack Hole that come-
vvith the territory of ch»H>sing crime
>>ver a promising carcvt

\Ni' in the piis| eouplc o( nmnths
Indian.ipoli- Coll- delcnsive back
Steve Muhammad was charged with
-aimg his wile iusi days before she

.iied XltluHigh MiihamnKd had nc>lh-

\ ikings. then the IX^Iphins signed him.

but his life was in a tale spin. His life

almost ended during the season when
he stabbed himself in the neck. A trou-

bled soul's life, and he wanted to end
it all.

Also, troubled running back Cecil

^^___^^^^^^ Collins was

I )iiv id Kosc

.1 Ihe

arie-led as part

il a burglary It

-eeiiis he did hi-

vear trying to run

I ell \

ing I

lav

llu

\

t\v,

with hi- wile's death, he stjjl

ilolll

i>l incident- involved

111! IKilphins

IX-niiirius I nderwood wa« tuiuhle

aoii. the d>t\ he got drafted He
refu-ed to ploy (or the Minnesota

Iv-i running.'

Ilolll otficer-

Mter all ol ilii

Muhammad. Underwood. Collin- and
Morri- -eeiii like choirbciy- compared
to two plaver- who have rocked the

Nil in recent weeks with their parts

in senseless, hideous acts d) \ jolence

Ihe Nl I in the past couple i»l vears

ha- gone through plaver- charged with
ahu-e, drug possession charges.
wea(xjns possession clwrges. etc But
the NFL never had to deal wiih one of
Its plaver- being charged with murder

In mc>7 |i„ Carruth wa- a fir-t

lound dralt pick ol the Carolina
Panthers C arruih had a bright luture

in IvHJcj and was about to have a hahv

with his gjiltriend. Cherica Adams
However, by the time the year was
over. Adams had been killed and
Carruth was in the trunk of a car in

lennessee running Irom the law Now,
in-tead ol looking lorwaid to Sundav-
on the gridiron. Carruth will hope to

be' Uioking lorward to being alive on
any nK>re Sundays: he will go lo trial

on murder charges in which proM.vu-

tors will stx-k the death penalty

Ihe Nl I sultered a black eve with
this incident Carruth wa- the first

active plaver ever charged with mur-
der, and it is sad because the real vie

lini in thi» entirx? case will be the child

W hen this hahv grows up. it will rK>i

kiKiw its moifwr or father, aitd that is

the shaiiK- of it ail

The- NU had cme inuiac ^haige on
its mind when, unthinkablv. iu-t a

itK>nth later aiKHher shocking develop-

ment came down the dav after Super
Howl\\\l\
Ray Lewis «a- iIk N|| s leading

tackier with the lialtimoie Kavctis this

past vear. with l^7 ffe wa- in Atlanta

tor Super Bowl \\\l\ on Sundav
Night. Afterwards, he should have
been on his v»av to Hawaii and the

paradise ol the Pro Hc>wl Instead, he
was on his way to a jail cell with no
parole and a double-murdei charge
hanging over hi- head twci men were
stabK-d 111 death on Sundav night after

an aii'iiiiuni ,>iii-i.le of an Vilanta

club

II lewi- wa- involved, then lie and
the pcviple K- wa- with did not make

Ray Lewis

themselves anv less incriminating hv

shooting five gun sfiots out ol the win-

dow of a black Lincoln Navigatui

stretch limousine. If convicted. Lewi-

will either spend life in jail or get tlie

death penalty

I hope for his -ake ituit I ewi- i

exonerated ol these charges arul toum:

innocent, but the fact that he is even

charged with these crimes leaves a bati

taste in the mouth ol the NFL
lo be lair to coinniissionet Paul

Tagiiabuc he- can't tie a babvstter k.i

everv plaver in the league At his pre--

conference on the Friday before the

Super Bowl, Tagliabue said, "Can we
separate ourselves from siKiely * Ui
souise not. We can't predict what
Nl I players will do anv mcire than wt
san predict students shcKiting othc
students or workers shooting fellow

Workers,"

He is right Nou ^aii i s^c that vuu
kiuiw when someone is going to com
mil a vie>leni act If vou had the ability

to do that, vou would K- working kn
the I Bl aiul tfvere would be no criifKs

in the Lnitc-d Staic-s ol Amcnca.
However, if the recent rash of

cnnu-s committed by the league's pity-

ers does not cipen up the eyes of the

Nf I . than nothing ever will

I ikewisc. if this Joes nen c>pen up
the player's eyes as well as to the dan-

get- of being in the spoih^-ht. ihan
nothing will eitlK-r

rhis once again prcne- that anybody
can commit these heinous acts.

\N hether vou are a man. woman, child

poor and on the streets c>r rich and
lamous. any bod V ^an commit the-i

ivpes of crimes.

hanKius pcx»ple lu -leti

tion

\n NFI player van t make a wrong
move or it bcvomes front -page head
lines But there's a maior difference

beiwcvn everydav life and commtltiiig

a crime fit lor a -avace beast,

f)i;i (</ A' i 'legian i u'/i

-p<'»ii/tfi(

fMOHKEY BAI^
J^ow Jeaturirifi Drink SpeciaCs jl^r

Miller Lite bcttle^ %^.i^ OC
Mietieleb -i- Mictieleb Lteht Draft &l7%p^

+ Ceke S2.r>€
THE MONKEY BAR'S UNIQUE MENIT FEATl REsS H^

MEDITERRANEAN AND CAJUN CUISINE
^^

AFTER 10 IT'SM TO DANCE H
yED/ifEZDM Pr90^» ^i^it ttiti PJ Tqpz, ^••t />•• Pm^t |L.
r^dlRSDAf pj TOOZ */Ut i#*/« s^^tsc •a f^i^it /#4^

F/^/DAf H^^i^ Hi^ k^^, A^d U^ 4(?mt^tU //*4 Sp IL

63 N. Pleasant Street 259-1600%
SSS^^^gi

PRODUCTIONS
Featarinq: Dc) Fooz. Dc) Creroe. and DO Oneek

SYB Productions is now booking for the Spring semester

From fomials to house parties to after-hours, SYB does it all

Let SYB bring the chib to you with fiill sound and lighting systems,

huge music catalog, custom 25 song request list

and DJ's that know how to A\AiCt |fO(| A\OVC!
'

CAU 537-8527

www.sybprodU€flons.coin i''m.
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hietics:
the game face

"What are you lookin' at, Willis?"

For years it was merely a quote Irom Different Strokes character Arnold

Drummond, played by Gary Coleman
After years of analyzing tfie popular television program, we now realize

tfiat Arnold's intimidation factor wasn't so much about the attitude as it

was at>out the mean face So this photo essay is dedicated to the UMass
winter athletes with some of the best game faces going

Make all the kitty-cat jokes you want about Kitwana Rhymer (top left) of

tfie men's hoop team. He's got the game face of a lion. |ust ask tfie mem-
bers of the Duquesne and Virginia Tech frontcourts. Mildly put, lie tore

Ifiem a new you-know-what
The late Kerry Von Erich is no longer the Texas Tornado That distinction

belongs to the fiery shooting guard and Lone Star State native of the

women's basketball team, Tonia Thomas (bottom left). Don't get on this

girl's bad side, or she'll tear through you like a . well, tofnado

She may do her dirty work in the pool, but check out the mug on Sarah

Newell (bottom nght) of the women's swim team, who, with that look,

could make even Mark Spitz wet his pants granted he'd be in the pool,

so no one would notice

Plaiti and simple joanie O'Brien's (top right) team comes ready to play.

Period The UMass women's basketball team may not have all the talent in

the world, but it plays hard Any player looking (or intensity need not look

far It starts with the coach.

Where's your game lace?

Aaron Saykin

*

Experience refreshing Coca-Cola classic in an ice-cold glass bottle at

The University Store, University C-Stores and Nev/man Center.

Offer ends February 1 2, 2000.
fej^ enjoy

>Tt*C«uCal»Cw«t 'Can C«'aMi*«C<MiM tarn iMY'v* Wa*-^ 'VM^^rtn ef t>w C«» CM
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Minutemen
jntinued from page 16

Ihursday, February i, 2(XX) / Page 13

Unlurtunalcly. \vhilc Icinple's
II rival fell perfcclJN inU) ihc
linutoincn's schedule. Texas' visji

auldn't have come ai a wuise time
)r either team. The I Jih ranked
Longhorns crashed k. the jJiuund in

^n S'S-i^ loss to Oklahoma \lunda>
ight, a Sooner team I I defeated

^liiee weeks prior Ie\.i~ iiampled
".Atass 7t)-b5 down in Ausiin last sea
^on en route to the Hip 1 2 emwn.

Texas is as hip, if nut hippei. than
khe Owls, whose bip men pumineled
Ihe Minutemen undeine.ith lu ihe
lune ol a 48-20 ad\aniape. It didn i

Mop there and the box store said
lolhing of e\aciK how duniinani
Temple was. The sv^oopinp Owls

Iscooped up nearh c\ei\ kxise ball

land L Mass was limited lo zero see
lond-chance points, Lulleeiinj; ius|

Ifour offensive refxHiiuls. Rh>nier and
|Chris Kirkland, the It^mi's two lead

iiig bt»aid men. grabK-d a grand total

ol lour rebounds.

Rhvmer is the likely candidate lo

draw Player of the Year candidate
Chris Mihm, who averages l«.2
points and 10.3 rebounds as a junior
tor the l.onghorns. Mihm. a lock loi

ihe lottery if he foregoes his senior
season lo turn pro. went for 14 and
II in lexas' 7-poini victory u\cr
ihen-So. I Michigan Stale in the
Puerto Rico Classic. The Minuietiieii

remembei him keenly from the lime
the lexas big man registered 20
points and 17 rebounds in last yen's
I onghorn \ictor\. Sol only is Nhhm a

ihieai indoors but also overseas, step-

ping oui bcNond the arc to knock
down h v>t II aitempis from deep

lis the third leg of the mar.iilu.n

and ihe Minutemen need lo pi.^c
ilie\ still have some kick in iheni II

I Mass is shooting tor an at -large bid

running the table i* about its onh
option. At 11-4. a nme-\\in run into

the conlerence iourne\ would include
a non-conlerence gem osci lexas as
well as clean-up jobs ji femple and
at St. Honuveniuie Ihiuw in momen-
lum and a solid shovsin^' in the \\0
Tournament, and LMass lii,s 20-plus
and there's no doiibi the Minuicmeii
are dancing. Kui uiihuui ,i \vin

against the iiaiions elite lo (lien ».tvd

ii. the Minutemen iiiiglu ha\i to

squeeze in the back diK>r b\ vi.iv ol

the conleieiKe showdovxn in PhilK
While I lorida Slate and MllaniA.i au
k)ualil\ liiumphs, ifie seleclion ^oiii

millee will h.ue no problem .••.<

IcKiking the Miiunemm in >.,-•: ,.| ,i

team that ^ pto\^n '

ii

mote than iiist .111 N( \\ r i.iii.nMiiu

\.nation

Ifrrli \/„., . i .
.,

ItlSl

Cancer won't slow
NHL coach Neilson

Transfer Shannon Crooks has brought riKwe than Konng to the UMass lineup he's afsc.
on-the-ball defenderj.

^

NHL
contvHjed ^om page Id

After all. if N ashin did c»Hnt l^ock

and iKil\ scored t>i points m-t,.).l .(

120. ctHild fans if>en »ue him
II the I \piis didn t tmde .iw.n .ill

ol their taleni. could iIkv sii|| K- -ued'
If the \ aiKiitiser (>\\/Ah:- evei did

win game*, could ihev K- «ued lur ihe

heart attacks suih \iciori(;s> vvouid
cause''

The problem with giving' (vopk
right to sue. e\en in thi» suuaihci
where a Uwsutt m<ike> sense. scl» up «

sxsiem lipe lo k- lukc-n advantage of

\\ hile plavcrs should he re»p»>nsible

lot meeting tlieir contractual obliga
lions, und player* shouldn't be a

hunch of crving. vkhining babies giv

irig lans it>e nght to sue Kcausc
i
l.n

CIS aren't pbying isn't lair

Ihe kt|rit K*hind ihe judge s .je.i

-'•n is that Ian* are hu>ing into a

liKt ,iiid if that product doe*n'i
saiisly. Ian* can ilK*n sue. But fan* ate
huving into a performance, what i*

nww aInKwt a spc«.-t«.le. saS whiW they
*htnild Is. " 1 to ex(Vci a ..eriain

le^el ot p .• (Jk's are w jtchmg
humans |Ki!..iiii .1

'

held U' iIh s.iine ^i r

.

.•I ihing*iit prviducis

I ven 'I <>•<

iuu» on^

mainiaii) tiun

triKi* |vt ycai

Siim \\ ilk

f>uin.ii.- ,„K .

re so ^elfish

By Heiene Eilion

Loi Angelei Tmifs

I'llll M)l I I'lliv hlvganduimg
liaiiiiii) 111 a lethargic feel-

ing and .1 .^•u^:\\ tic couldn't sh.ikc

While visiting' \naheim and I os

Nngele* m November Unci t oa^h
Roger NeiKoii made light ol his

obvious I. Ills It ,ind insisted a Icks

days in iIk -un ucHiid restore his

energi and inaki eveuthing iiglii

.i>^^ain.

If «>nl\ ii x\cu ili.ii simple If >iiil\

sunshine and relaxation could vuu
ill. iinilii|il, .iiu-l,,nui bene in.u

! Ii.i- .iiuuk^J hi-

I or I ,t . iDiiiilh. I uu- kiiij ».|

under lf»c ucaiher It v^a* a wend
thing." \eil*on said " fhal was all

part of it. ITtat was the staii ol the

immune »ystem breakdown
"

\s fw sfHike. a rectangular ixiuvli

iii'lding a pump and (Hiwcrlul can
scr lighting drug* rested again*! hi*

lefl hip. feeiling a i.fKniical ciKktail

ihumgh a luhc threaded inUt hi*

chest. He «a* early in hi* third cycle
ol chemutherapv and wa* to K- leih

I to thai pou^fi li.i ^^ hi^in-

Hiding I1iui*da> Alter ihul, hi «*ill

take as main a* 2 > pill* a dav for 1

7

more dav* Some das* he'* tiled
enough lit niip hut other davs he
need* only (our tiour* *lcep He lia'

Hut iiii--cd .1 |ii.Kti<v m gitine *iiKi

IS Ikv »».

I.iviv - .i.im.-i been no change in

htm. Thc-rc'* been iHifw m his wotk
habits, I l\er C*c-»HTal Mai' '

t lark.- siH.t -He . got th

! lor a hr

:

, ' man, t»e - „

a ver\ »imple We Hi* We i* ho^k.

.

fui UK", oifier lh«tn *ev*ing '*

lin^ chcmo with a pump
like that. >t>u°d neve
thing* difiereni. He i

when he * on the pi.

fired up stHiH slay*, lit

little Uki much coffee

"He talks about '*>

like any other
''

' t worrie
is he*
Seilstm. (>S,

aWlul sld,;

\ol IS

Ih-..

! '1.
.

kind* ol

ha* i

c*ei

.he.

eft

uvh a* hatr l>

cohered with „,.

tij \eilsi»H. wtiM
II A taring guofx wik-s

loss's hi* g1ttV-hfl>«!l

curls "It's like a walk in the park."
.More like a race lo stav ahead of

an insidious Uk.- and make the most
ol every iiu>inent he has. How many
nioinenis. no one can know .

Multiple mveloma strike* about
It.000 people a year and causes
aKiut I O.IHKI deuliis annually Iwo
veais ago it killed Neilsoii's si-k,

loan hi- onlv living relalne lui
diK.iois told him there's no geneiK
link HervaiKei was mote advaiued.
and doilors at Hahnemann
I niversiiy Hospital in l'hiiadel|)hui

have lold hini he probably will li\

al li.,is| five vear* and niavhc ,i

ii\ .1- 1 ' ( hildless jnd nevn
nuiMkJ Ntil-.n ha* .ilwavs been hi
.in.l .Khvc .iiul -till iiJes his well
«oin mouniam bike lo the I i

prav-tice cttmplex

11 aiivihing fte* Kvn moi
geni I see a strength in his ... . .,

eihic a little more." goalie K>hn
\ anbiesbrouck said 'Sot the fact

thai he's on the ice longer, hut
iheic s iu*t more eiripha*i* put on
ihiiigs jnd he'* trving tw gel mir
team buili up h.r the plavoll

gel us back to wheit ui . .u

lengc the Devil* II

endurance, which i* u.im .im.i/

In earlv March Seil*4in will m. I

go a slem ».cll Ktne inairov^ Iran*

plant, in which his marrow will he
letiKived, clean*ed and teluirtc'd lo
hi* KkIv. Rcv. . .i\ \\\\\ I., I. ,,b,,.ii

siv «ecks
vUaru ll^lliH* >ni\.i.i:tni .ilKi riL will

mi*s the fir«i rouiKl ot the plavolf *

Hut first, he- will s.AKh the I

again*! the- Nhghtv Dutk* Tn.
mghi ai the first Lnnm t

'*unday he will »s*is| M^, . . ...

V ottch Pal Uuinn in ktwching the
North Xmerisan - • -^ Nlll
Ml .Star ^MiiK • .iTi 1

P WiWI I stop II Ix vJivs !ftc s-ll)

I might gain on him
"II viHi re silting di hcitiie think

ing abiHil It that ct-uUl be lou^ I m
here and I've g»»l %ideui« to waich
•id there's always thing* to do." he
'^d. 'I've added an hour a dav
ing my mail s ,,|| this

\ i Siar stuff V
s

I wofk
I J amwuv \*iih tih.- fnvkcn ^.i

•. tun* lor cooche* and play si
'

'
ere » ne*er « quiet iminem and I

;i(ink that* probahlv the hc»t ihin.

I Ijtiked lo uhampiott cVcHsii I .,•

\t m-i •

Husv

Whipple
continued trom page 16

lus The previous year. Kerry Taylor
was an All-American ai thai spot.

Whipple again sought out the ser

vices of two prospects that will likely

make the transition easier. Sean
Young, a b-foot-5 tower from .Nashua

High School in New Hampshire (the

same school that produced UMass"
-lariing middle linebacker and l*W*)

Hu>.k Huchanan Award finalist Kole
Avii and Kugene Sigmund. a sopho-
mole Irom \alley forge junior
C .'I lege were added lo the rosier.

S oung will K- a guy that we red-

shiii Whipple said afniut the future
ol the tight end position. "Sigmund i*

.1 guv thai played at \ alley forge He
iglis 2'tS (viimds und can do all the

' lilt's thai vii ask (or. W'e saw the
i.ipe aiut hi. phived against college
-iMii|xiiiion Ihe guv s a little more
niaiure and we think he - going lo be

I'ly gi»*l Wed like to redshirt Sean
. ung. who physicallv. is a* good m,

.iin guy we've had
"

With reiurning tailback Marcel
Shipp primed to challenge for the
V' ^ \ Division l-AA career rushing

lext season and four starters

ija^k oil iK ohelisive line foi ifn- 2000
*ea*i'n. the toaihing staff turnc-d pri

iii.inlv til defense vihen soniinuing
iIk II olIsv-jMdi seauh
W h||(.- I^^q . s|jr!:! 1 .,_k

kiaiiJ While. Iake« p.iii in trie Nfl
somhine* in prepaialion lot the pro-
les*iunal draft, the Minutemen have
*uliditied then delen*ivc hackheld.
which intercepted 27 pas»e» and held
opposing ollcnses to a mere IfcO **

yards in the air per fame l»«i seaiAjn,

Whipple and his staff lur^-d drfin
sive back Rob William* awav '• mi

I' " I \ ' :• 1 niversin to help

kub ha* if»e potential lo continue
: - iiHig line of iMit*tanding defensive

haeks ai LMa»»." defensive cuurdina
tor fXm Brown said 'Ik- ha* all the
skill* neee*>*ar> tu he an outstanding

plaver m ilie Vtlantii. 10
'

K\ tiiK-fsivkei, wfk-re !**»** ouisHJe
starter* Mali Dawsun and Dim Heak-y
have both fini«hed their collegiale
tareer*. the Minutemen will receive
the serxm** ol three newcomer* I t-run

Anck Irom Ckn Rivk High School in

New lefscv and Brvan Bu^kU-v from
tentral HuA* W e*i High S,.hi»ol in

Penn*vlvania. are high *chiK>l star*

thai Will loin \ iiii"!
. Miliian ln*titute

transfer Ian I >

Kuking corp
Ki.lsls \si uii

toiev P
IMO pick .,

man leremv Cam

i'l*tcf iIk line-

n already

< •ungstcrs

awks and
i-hirt Irv^h

What's Left

Final Winter Markdowns
50-75% off

Clothes, Shoes & Accessories

EVEN THECROUNDHOC WILL COMEOUTFOR THE SPECIALS!
' Don't Drink

l/SKBCS
fH'D,mbij«;Hi.
m I) It I MiCHEI.OB.
Ml< HKI «>H IJ<;HT,

AMBEk BOCK.
(OOKSIKUircoORS.

*nr.

VSKBCS
NATIRAI.
N.\Tl lOVI. ICK,

*»tP.

1/9 KBCS
BERKSHIRE BREWING
.STEFf.RAIl,. PORTFR.
TR.M)ITU>N.M . I.PA.

»B».

LITK & LITK IC K
( ASKDt tll.12 III < 4SV

Off'16: i
COOKS tXTRA (,OIJ)

CORONA & ^^=^
C ORONA IJ(iHT "^-'^^

9
Off

I i-fnt :.nn nrrnj^'tm
TSING TAO
f, /•* KiiTTIJ s ^

Off.

HARPOON
12n BOTTI f

ROLLING ROCK
IS-/2 i)L CAS^

S€k99
Off.

JVINKSOF THE MONTI
( \RTA MKJA" v.'

LIVINGSTON C FLLARS

CITRA WINES
''"''^ SB99

POLAND SPRINGS
VODKA ^

•t

l'>l

FOXHORN WINES

BLACK.STONE
MERLOT S^»||-<»» Ml

MARTINI & ROSSI "^
AyriSPLMANTE^^^

Bl RNETT'SGIN

FLEISCHMANNS
PREFERRED^^^,6
; •</

i
B.UARDI
LIMON RLAL

w/

THE GLENLIVET
SINGLE MALT SCOTCH

CAROLANS $ik
IRISH CREAM, ^
<" Ml

downtown Amherst

Discounts

Available on Cases of

Wine & Liquor.

Ask For Details.

ATTHESTOP& SHOPPLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

fe^ ^^ r-}

SALE PRICES

THURS. 2 3 00 THRU

WEDS. 2 9 00

NCI RfSPONSIHlt (OH
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

RUSSELL'S I
LIQUORS

18 Main St. DoMrntow^n Amherst 2S3-S441

fmafuring " Nklllmr i/f^ Sie.*" 30/PK

HINRC ADULT fNTERTAINMINT I MORE!
KB. n-t6
lANTHONY'f
rAvomri
6SUIIII

VAirRtTINrtYMOW

fUMMY rn. iim
TNICINRBrOUf'
AU-MUBMnil

KNOCKEM
18'SfATiMr.

How Rcci lit*. IIK »« %io« r* »« lei— <" ••• r jii-i mcNti
i I I ^ if <tM«8

500 N«w Ludlow Rd.- Soutb
CLUBIinc ... 4I3/S32-3621

"OTUne 413/53»^969 1««it y» At— WWW.

RaMey,MA
tliOBys.n«t

•^
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANTONES PIZZA- for

fast delivery to UMass see

our menu and coupons aat

www cantones com

,Klub Kai is now booking

private parties (birtfiday,

crash or date parly,

fundraisers, graduation

party etcl for spring

semester 2000 Call early

for cfioice of dates Cheng

« 586 2774 after 4 30pm

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Mill Valley Estates 3

Bedroom luxury Apt avail

able now For more infor-

mation call (413)253 7377

1 Bedroom apartment for

tent Amherst Cemter

location K30/month

Available 2/1 253 4463

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Honda Accord for sale

Good condition Low

mileage S2000o/bo Call

m:3m

1989 Honda Accord LXI

Green4d!sdn 181.000

miles $2300 00 Call 323

4323

COMPUTERS

GREAT LABTOP DEAL!

IBM ThinkPad 560. 40MG
RAM, 2 GIG HDD. Pernio,
12" active color. New, 1 yr

wty $69900 Ocean

Computer 888 496 2326

EMPLOYMENT

CAMPAIGN JOBS with the

Sierra Club Full-time and

part time S300-400/wk

Call Casey 256 6434

New Students Program.

Public Relations Jobs

Applications are now

available at the

Undergraduate

Admissions Office for tour

guides, student admissions

reps, and summer orienta

tion counselors Deadline

IS Feb 11 2000

EMPLOYMENT
Cool Candy Company on

bus route in Amherst

seeks outgoing phone

sales reps You can work

around your classes with

our flexible schedule

choose one of two daily

shiftslfour hours each),

minimum of three shifts

per week Shifts are

10am-2pm or 1pm 5pm

Earn up to $10 an hour with

base salary plus commi-

sion Requires some sales

experience but personality

is most important Don't

miss this great opportuni-

ty call Beth right now to

set up an interview! 1-888-

556 5599

Full and Part-time summer

jOb opportunities available

Crabapple Whitewater raft

guides No experience

necessary We will tram

Must be athletic and hard

working and have previous

costomer service experi-

ence Photo and minilab

technician |ob Consists of

taking photos on the river

and developing process

Photo experience neces-

sary No lab experience

needed Will tram.

Afternoon trip co-ordina-

tor Requires previous

customer service experi-

ence Job involves greet-

ing guests, managing retail

store and co-ordinating

afternoon river trips Call

413 339 0188 for applica-

tion and/or more informa-

tion

Camp Poyntelle seeks

counselors for co ed

Northeast PA, overnight

Jewish Federation camp-

3hrs fromNYC General,

Sports. Drama. H20 & Arts

I •800-973 3866 sum

mersOpoyntelle com or

www poyntelle com

Exotic dancers Wanted.

Earn S500- 1000 weekly

Call Exotica 532 8888

EMPLOYMENT
Two paid internships

available. Are you looking

for a way to combine an

education m journalism or

communication with social

activism? Do you have an

interest in grassroots

activism and want to learn

how to use the media as a

tool for political activism?

If you have taken basic

journalism or communica-

tion coursework. the

Peace Development Fund

has a spring internship

position (with stipend) for

you Flexible schedule

For more information con

tact Rose Sackey-Milligan

at 413-256 8306, ext 227, or

rQse@peacefund Qrg

Student |obs competitive

wages plus bonus Anual

Fund telephone program

Apply in person, basement

of Memorial Hall or call

5453509

Like to play? Need

money' The Pelham after-

school program needs

responsible and reliable

assistants, who love kids

Tues and Thurs 3 to 5 30

pm Contact Lennie Ware

253-5944 or leave message

253 3595

Earn K30 weekly distrib

uling phone cards No

experience necessary full

or part-time Call \-90Q-

572 3361

Seeking cluster ot person

al care attendants for

adventerous RY,

Hampshire senior Fri 7;S)

10am Weekends 8-

1030am Mon Sun 1200

4pm Mon-Sun6-I0pm

Vehicle preferred Work

schedule permits study

hme No experience nee

essary for willing persons

Three references required

Call Patrick 559 4780 or

5490733

EMPLOYMENT
Exceptional Summer

Opportunity Camp Wayne,

NEPA(3hrs/NYC) Sports

oriented

Counselor/Specialists for

all land/water sports; golf,

tennis, outdoor adventure

climbing/ropes, Mtn bik-

ing, camping, rocketry,

roller hockey,

sailing,/waterskiing, A&C.

Drama. Radio, video

Campus interviews Wed,

Mar 8 Please call 1 888

549 2963 or email

wayneboys#aol com

Fraternities * Sororities
*

Clubs ' Student Groups

Student organuations earn

SI.OOO S2.000 With the easy

campusftindraiser com

three houi fundraising

event No sales required

Fundraismg dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today*

Contact campusfundrais

er com, 18881 923 3238 or

visit www campus

fundraiser com

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER. A LIFE-

TIME OF EXPERIENCE

I could spend the summer

learning someone else's

bussiness or I could be

running my own For more

information visit our web-

site and register to win a

palm pilot www college-

proedge com or call 888

277 7%2

Free Samples lose 20lbs

Fast' SSS Back/Guarantee

S38 00 888 625 8399

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ lor hire. UJ luo<' dnd

SYB Productions are now
booking for Spring

Semester Call 537 8527 or

syhprndnctions com

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Hee cteliv

eiy 253 9742

FOR SALE
Computer desk for sale

lyr old Perfect condition

S150/neg. Call Mandi 256-

4915

INSTRUCTION

University Bartending.

Classes start soon 1 800-

U-CAN-MIX www.univer-

silybarifijijlmajLsy!] Space

isliniitedi""!

MISCELLANEOUS

Score big, score often with

mybytes com Register

today and get a free CD of

cool music and much

more

Don't think sororities are

for you? Come and see

why we're different lota

Gamma Upsilon is holding

open rush Sun 2/6, Mon

2/7, Tues 2/8 <& 6pm 406

North Pleasant St. white

house across from Hillel

For more info please call

Danielle 253 7573

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in beautiful 5 bed-

room house 10 minutes

from Amherst center

Available NOW
S300/month 256 2^4

Upstairs bMlreom m
Puffton S333?month inc

Inc. heat and hot water

On bus route Needed

AMP call (413) 348-3393

1 bedroom in 2 Bedroom

apartment Looking for I

or 2 people Non smoker

3/4 mile from campus

Effective Immediately!

Call Ahssa 253 4275

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for 1 or 2 people

to sublet master bedroom

in 3 bedroom Mill Valley

Apts Call Maura 256 67/7

Nice Place easy living

S380/mo Call Kevin 397-

9903

ROOMMATE WANTED
Looking for roommates

with references you can

trust? Your friends and

your friend's friends might

know someone and sixde-

grees can help you meet

them

www.sixdegrees com

SERVICES

Rental problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Qestions

about subletting/assigning

leases? Questions about

the conditions of your new

house or apartment?

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

CampusCenter, 545 1995

Know your rigtits. Do you

have questions about your

rights'' Do you think your

civil rights have been vio-

lated? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus Center,

545 1995

Pregnant? Need help'

Call Birthright of Amherst

tor free testing and assis-

tance 549 1906

STEREO EQUIPMENT

STEREO EQUIPMENT

BUY/SELLJRAOE. Large

selection, used/ recondi-

tioned components/speak-

ers Great prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed

PA/DJ equipment too A/V

Exchange 253-5312

TRAVEL

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America S229 rt

Europe $169 ow Other

worldwide destinations

cheap ONLY TERRORISTS

GET YOU THERE CHEAP
ER! Book tickets on-line

www airtech com or 212-

2197000

TRAVEL

Early Bird Discount.

Europe $288 (r/t^ taxes)

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

20001! Mexico/Caribbean

$159 (r/t + taxes) CHEAP

FARES WORLDWIDE!!

Call: 800-326 2009

LAGNAF in Jamaica for

spring break Mar 12-19

S559 Negril/Jamaica.

Airfare roundtrip inc 7

nights hotel lodging Sign-

up today Call 545-3437

Patty with UMass Ski n

Board Club for spring

break Jackson Hole/

Wyoming Mar 13 20 S699

7 nights/5 day lifts Airfare

roundtrip inci Sign up

now Call 545-3437

Spring Break 2000 from

$419 free food, free

drinks Guaranteed lowest

price Call free!!!!

(800)395 4896

•1 Panama City Vacations!

Party Beachfront 4 The

Boardwalk, Summit

Condo's. and Mark II I-

800234 7007 wwwend
lesssummertours com

•1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Book it now! All

major credit cards accept

ed) 1 800 234 7007

www endlesssummer-

toufs.com

Spring Break Bahamas

Party Cruise' 5 Nights

S279' Includes meals &
Free Parties' Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife'

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica $3991

spnngbreaktravel com I-

8006786386

TRAVEL

Spring Break Panama City

$129! Boardwalk Room

w/Kitchen next to clubs! 7

Parties-Free Drinks!

OaytonaS149! South

Beach $159! Cocoa Beach

$179!

spnngbreaktravel com 1-

8006786386

WANTED

WANTED: 48 people to

lose weight now! Safe,

Natural Or recommended

Call Anna 1 508 324 3252

Place

your ads

in The
Collegian

NOW!!

Call

us at

545-

3500

Five College Community Calendar
FRIDAY, FEB 4

\ mlliihtiriitivo theater

I'rivi . nmkd In Kolalion In" will be

I'le-t-nUil in the C uruiin Theaier al

the line \ri>. Center at 8 p.m. The
cseni i> spunM.>red in part b\ ihc

L Mass Arts Couneil. Call i45-'54^l)

li'i HUM*.- infiMMiiilion

SATURDAY, FEB 5

C.impu^ tenter. \n>nne i* ^eLuim
fluotcr A cullahorative iheiiKi

piece entitled "In Relatinn To" \«ill Iv

presented in the Curtain Theater at

the I ine Arts Center at 2 and 8 p.m
rhe event is srKinsurcil in part h\ the

L Mass Alts Council Call 54i i4'H»

lor more inlonnalion

NOTICES
(•wh'ils MIS.SIOS IMPRCAable

svill ivrforni an improvisaiional >.ome-
Community - Mass Appeal, the

,h shou .11 8 p.m. in riH.m lb» of the
"'''''^^^ '•"-^''* uciippella group ai

I Mass. is liK>kin^ loi k-iii'is .iikI hass

c- lo join. Kmail I ik.i .it ina««ap
IVaKflnialKitV LUMi I.m mioIi.- rnrMlin.i

tion.

Ciiiiiniliiiily Ml f;i.Kli!.tlm>! uiuki

graduale senior^ arc incited to subiiiil

a proposal lor consideration as the

St uJem CiinmieiKenieni S|XNiker. I he

deadline is I cb. s).
(^ M i4S->4(v4 lor

more inforimiiion

Help I roin Kb. r> Apiil !> on
Tuesda>». U edncMlass. and
'l'huts(i.i\~ li.'m i 8 11 til 'HKleni vol

unieeis liniii ihc School Ut
Manai^emcni will assist non-resident

.ilienv vviih the preparation of their

ledeial and Stale income lax retumv

Call i4iitit>(i lor more inlonnatioii

Support A lO-wcek support proup
lor adult sur% Ivors of rape and child

hmnJ se\ual abuse and/or assault will

tv held on \\cilnesda\ nights from 7-

^ p.m. starting March I. All interested

women need ti> have an initial inter-

view heloiv the group begins. To sign

up or lot miM\- inlomialinn. ^\ill i4S

U81I0 More leb. 15. ihosc alleiicii In s,,nu»>ne else >

Support AI.-ANON and \l \ drinking pioblein Call Ji> S2M lor

n l.\ are offering liKal meetings lor meeting tiine- .mJ locations

FYls are public service announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send a press release contain-

ing all pertinent information, including the name and
phone number of the contact person to the Collegian,

c/o the Managing Editor by noon the previous day.

BOOKBUCa
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•Sec Slore fur rerms and C ornlilmns

Just another
way that

University store UMass Campus Center 413 2619

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH

o
IS

WTXX
WVIT

r -^ ' _ HSCN BuHefin Board

t CBS/3 Hanhrd
6 4 CBS/4 So>lon
i ABC/5 Soslon

^ WS/57 SpringMd

j( HSCN Movitdi
« UPN/20 Harlhfd

C Wao^wr Channelm NBC/30 New Briton

*i|
II Fox/61 Hortkrdm WS/24 Harthrd

Fr
m WOCH & HSCNM Infcfnational

^% UMois Acodemic TV
C/5 3 10 WB/N^HovBO
S^ • Sundance

m The Leomine Chemwl
m^ I m UVC-TVt9m , I

*** ABC/40 SpringMd

tn Gavel to Gavel

l^6C/22 SpringfMa CNN Heodline Newt
m* CNN

CNHfn
Mi CNN Si7 TBS

BET

CoMtge TV NeNvoHi

SO Unhriiion

SV Cofwed^ Central

8B Cortoon Mt^wiKR

Mi TVlond
»• C-Spgn
as ZOiV|TsnMi«*|

Ml Bloomberg Financial Nelvvorii

ST HiMorv Channel

Mi HSCN Pragromining

JVTIC
WWLP
WGBY"
WGGB

C 6:00 6:30 7:00
I 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 I 9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:3

12 Zoboomafoo

3 News K

WSBK <P
WTBS
ABE

ESPN
l-JFL
MTV
NICK_

SCIFJ^

TLC
TNT
USA'

HBO
MAX
SHOW

10 Newt

Simpsons g
News «

"

World News

21

News M. ABC Newt

Sist er. Sislef

News

CBS News [nside Edition Hollywood Sq. Diegnotit Murder (in Stereo) Chicego Hope (In Stefeo) S 4« Hourt: Mr Ato
CBS Newt •^o'bf?*^'LS9 Enl. Tonight DIegnotIs Murder (In Stereo) Chicago Hope (In Stereo) i: 41 Hourt: Mr Adair

Freth Prince

NBC Newt

NBC News

Fratier IT

Roseanne K floteanne K Fresh Prince Freth Prince

Newshour With Jim Lehrer I! Nitional Geographies Atrica ' Mystery! Touching Evir a Being Served
'

KJijiii^ur"" Wartfor God ThiToirtHii^

Inside Edition

Friends_ k
J

Wheel-Fortune

EHra H

!1^ANews_ 1Wheel-Fortunejje^rd^ It

Business Rpt.

Chronicle 11 Whose Line? [Whose Line? Who WanU lo Be a Millionaire 2(V20 Downtown £
Nanny S Popular "Cagetf ' (In Stereo) S Charmed Awakened .1: News

rdy! K Friends Jl |Jette i:

Judge Lane Divorce Court Divorce Court Real TV S WWF Smtckdownl (In Stereo) S.

Judy IC Seinleld JL

L A Law
"
Pignalipn

Worldview [MoneylineNewthour ¥
Saturday Night Live

Fratier 31

Law t Order * Prisoner o' Love"

Yojjr New House (R)

Sportscenler 11

Golden Girls

MTV Jams

AM That

Golden Girls

Beat Suite

Caldog

Sliders (In Stereo I X
Home Again iHomeAgair

In the Heal ot the Night K

Baywatch iln Sle'-.'C g

ICrotstlre X
Daily Show (R)

Wild Discovery: Last Jungle

C - Campus

Fratier I |Slark Raving ER Abby Road" (In Stereo) ir News

EnL Tonight Friends .-g, [Jesse S: [Fratier IC | Stark Raving ER Abby Road"
(In Stereo) It

S»inleld t Friends &. *» 'Duinb i Dumber {\9H, Comedy) Jim Carrey. (In Stereo) X Newt
Friendt v

N»w» " *BC Newt Seinleld « Frasier :C WhoteUne?
|Whose Une? |WhoWanttlo Be a Millionaire 20/20 Downtown t

Jessed. Frasier.8: [Stark Raving ER Apby Road" (In Stereo)

R

Newshour W ith Jim Lehrer tr This Old Hse. Drs. on Call Myttery! "Touching Evil" K Come Back Jack

Biography: Casanova

Wofid Today H
Investigative Reports (Ri X

Intimate Portrait Debbie Allen"

Celebrity

Hey Arnold! TC

Music Videos

Chicago Hope "Winging It" i:

Say What Krke

Thomberrys

Science Mysteries (R)

FEBRUARY 3, 2000

News

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo;

11:00 11:30

Newt X

Friends i

Raal TV (R) .« Change-Heart Caroline

Friends tl.

Late Show X
Late Show H

Nlghtline^K_^

Nanny_n_

Tonight Show

Tonight Show

Frasier ir

Tonight Show
Charlie Rose (in Stereo)

'«

Naws S |Nig'''''P?_!'.T

Mad Abt. You [Judge Mathis

Inside Story (R^

Newsstand X

Into the Unknown

TRL (R) (In Slereo)

Skeeter

48 Hours (R)

ER Falhers and Sons" X
JAG (In

<

(5,45) I

RK

World's Deadliest Volcanoes

Brady Bunch

Celebrtly

Bev. Hillbillies

t "Sofc~(l996, Science Fctlon

Figure Skating I S U Japan Open X
Collapse: Ovafload

Celebrity

All in Family

Senselett

Mario Van PeebJaTg'

Jelfersont X

Collapte: Under Praature

Inside the NFL (In

t'.T"MenolWari

in Stereo) X \**** "Platoon- {\JB6. Drama) Tom 6«reng«r. (In Stereo ) R'

"(1995)Do|phLundgren.'R'B
I
Twdt^" (1999. Suspense) bolph Lundoren R

>gfid5We(W;g"(i997) Julia Rob«ts.'PO-13'3EI"t;nol9fLocl> and /((iv'MOQiiiw
"My Best Friend's tVa0W;g"(i997)

Law i Order Snatched

Sports

^iljr^how^

Onjhejnslde: Solvelmpossibl

Sportscenler if

[Golden Girls

ILoveline

M.T. Moore

*« "Soto" (1996)1:

World's Deadliest Volcanoes

"Coal Uirmts Daughtar"{mof
Walker, Te»as Ranger ii

Shock Video 6: Turn-On TV X
The Peacekeeper' {]997)

K«y" (1995) Wendi Weslbrook. iLinc's (R) X

Ovr Hi» H«dg« By T. Lewis & Michael

••t WuMMy By Darby Conley
WKArSVtRY
WAPPENtP I

to TVHACr

WOMAN'
ARENTXOU
•VM A

WC HAD OHt PATE b
>^ONT^ AGO. '^C\^\

ArmAav. wtR Fwtwp tap vt -mAt ^^nt wag
FREAhtr GOT Tvww PCTS <:towep away in r^
tT?UNK OF MY CA« PUR1H& TV« PWt AMC? CHtWtPMi SVW OFf HEi? PVJRSt

1 0«/IOU6CY
tVkVKa TO

PoxTkwff By Bill Amend

I CAN S£( WHY
TABZAN oPTtO Fob
VinCS ANO NoT

VtN&TiAN %Lit0 CetOS.

Doon^tbury Garry Trudau

Kampus Kids By Adam Soutiere

Sorry coacV,. I j^sf

I

CUris, you're Our

mosf- fK-iTed r€.cru.if /

W^ ng^d you'

A*^^ X ^*ed €SPW.

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (Ian. iO-Fcb. 18)
V\'h«"n vmi (oriM* u|» .it^.iinst ,) sluli-

Unn ion)(x-titr>i ()ii vdui hsi to sott

en his KM Ix-r i>ull)Mik Skhi vuu i .m
<KtUdlly tx'Kin Id work loi;tlln'r'

PISCIS (feb. 19-Marih 20>
S«m«t»rn' ni.iv Im" Irving to ^ct vour
atlenlioii IcnI.iv IhiI ullini.iIcK lor the
wronn riMsons. KtH-p voiir vmk .ilxiut

you .iiut vour hf.Kl on •.ti.iiuhi

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) ^ o«
mdv find voiirMli nussm^ the way
(hinRs ustfl lo (m>. and unlav von II

hdve a c har»< t- to n-livt' «i tavorito out-
ing vMih a lo\f(l oiv
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It -«

important tor \ou to put \oiii Ix-si

t<K)l torward al ,ill linifs Knlav. Trv
the right om- Vou tanrml allord lo
Ih' taken t(»f anvlhing k-ss than yoii
really are
GEMINI (May 21-lune 2(H ^ou
.ind a tricnd iii.i\ reali/c i|uil<- sud-
denly, that things are sh.iiung up a
lillle ditterenllv between \(»u ih.in

you had aniitipaled Make out more
often

CANCER (June 21-|uly 22) Vou
won't be able lo lake acKanl.ii^e ot
anyone al this lime, so instead, lei

yoursi'jf be l.iki-n advantage ot Nou

riiipjil as s\rll resign youivll to doing
things ai ( ording t«» ,k < eph'*! rult-s

lEO duly 23-Aug. 22) Someone
sou work with may make vou ner-
MHis al this time Are you sore you're
not s4-«-ing things irom an overly-M-n-
sili\«' Of ennrtional |>oinl ol yiew ' -Xre

sou sure It isn't vour l.iult^

VIRGO (Aug. 21-Sept. 22) Nou r,

likely lo n«< ciye a nn-ssage t<Klay that
IS ditlKult al Inst lo decipher. f)o
your (h'sI. An(\ try to rea<l beUveen
the lines ( )r turn the message right-
side up

LIBRA (Sept. 2J-Otl. U) A tru-nd
yyili Ik- graletui tor a favor ycHj grant-
Mi r«-«entlv and he or she is likely to
ask lor another fx>fore the day i* out
{ irant it trcn-ly But grant only one
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21) -

Someone is looking out lor you
even it you re not looking out tor
yourself, so you < an be sure almost
lo ay Old ma|or piiialls today

SAGIHARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
You re likely to be visited, and rev is.

ited bv sonuHjne who has dis< o\

.

ered that he or she < an learn a k;reat
fJeal troni you at this time That |)«>r

v)n is your student Mold them
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)
Vou ve been Ihinkino a great deal
alxHit t hanging |obs, but todav you
may reali/e that you are. after all. in
just the right pldie for now But
torrKirrow, t hange away.

o« J- ol iHo I>

4^4 A lot of peo

pus need to

pie on this cam-

be recycled.

-Gary Mendese

Robotman By Jim MmJdicIc
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Dilb*H By Scott Adams

COIAE TO THE VP-S

OFFICE CJITH r^E

.

VOU NEED TO 6ET
SOrAE FACE Tir^E

W»lcoin« t« th« Worid By Ryan O'Donnell

*f

s^ V JWH

J * -

(
torw&tft t'r I "^

)
f^^Lixtft T-iT now)

( '*'**CiOwiS Lift fJ' S

• ' y

M4v< H>i* ^M4r

DA^rjto/iwt;

tlV*A«ST^ft>*<TM«U

/

^

W»lcow f# tti» Wi<d By Ryan O'Donnell

*/ tA-l, A>y« C«^
EvfeajrTHiK'&'S

^' ' ' •• r r I I -T

fOm nKpMT Mfcn MM

^H«»tiPA;s TO fMX

<rT*S TM«*SD>»X)

L in iL mi iirj,iii ii~

n.i<»»»r tlitnT.' I f^tAtt
TitwiRsft^y MAR;> rp

W>lc—!• f Hf W»Hd By Ryan O'Donnell

.1. . 1 1 1.

tS V«(«> op^ra
te ShanMArxiys

son
^7 jargon
IS Eyvdrap
19 intmwnet

lr«n« -

?ONMIy
21 IMTM on tiutatm

bomdt
23 am \—
25 !••«•«
26 Curve
27 SMTKlar

29 Rim
32 S«nng
33 Dog<toc
36 Ms BnckeH
37 Proffiplirig

36 JM
39 SbrthL
40 Su«IM*tra
41 UMdoan
42 Spacw
43 Sl h«M
44 Emorgo
47 NaM part

51 Piigrtrn a food
54 Tbroai-cteanrtg

sourxl

55 Jai-
56 Uttarad
57 Nap
58 Harness

par
59 — Stanlay

Gardrer
60 Wa1c^ful
61 Writer Mlllay

62 Beac^
material

63 Type ot moth

DOWN
1 IMorroes
Successor

2 ^-errescap
3 Seaweedt
4 Prarnsiortc tirr>e

5 Bonnet
« Waah
7 10 — of

replacing

8 Outc^ctwese
9 Singing
10 Find
11 Sw-ffly

1? Daggers
13 Bakers need
21 RN's specialty

22 Receive
24 "Sctwoi' stal
27 Etc^lng fluids

28 Telescope part

29 Type at nedOine
30 Asner and

Bradley
31 SpiM

41 Decay
42 Saudi city

43 Man
44 KnowifM
45 Heaped
46 LrKeJarye''
47 Gr-anted

48 Fledgling's
cry

49 Sty loons

50 Urtoccjpied
52 — avis

53 Bnckmaker's
oven

57 Oroop

|AOA;KgY&<y ^^ ^6«J

We're Tired...

No lunch menu
today.

A stick!

UK \ KlUL Mt!
tt



Bacc 10

sports
Keep up TO dare

wiih ihe wojdd op

SpOKTS,

Hht Massachusetts

Zht fflassafhustttg Bailg. CoNcflian ?ChursdJU., .fcbniaru v im

*l

NHL fans drop

their gloves at

Yashin holdout
l> it possible for ihc lan> ol the

Onavsa Scnalors lo get an> justice ji

all'' Mushc. but onl> if u judjii' and
iui> dcciJcd ihdi iIk'v arc right.

Ni'scr mind the lat-t that it is pus-

-Mi: that luiijj suffering Seiuitor fans

will lose their leaiii Kxause it dtiesn't

make enough tniine>. Holdout and
\shiner extraordinaire Al«fxei Yashin

hu> Ki-n sus|x-nded tut ifw season fur

refusing to plas

I nder contract. Mhile he was guar-

anteed a paseheek of $>.b million to

pla\ thi» ve.ii N.i'-hiii decided that a

"^.im W ilkiitsoii

pl.i\ci of lii* kalibei de>er»ed some-

thing more, a contract extension

>oim'ihing in the area of SM.S mil-

Ihi< a season, or at least $21 rnillkm

.\.i t\H) sea»un$. The end result?

Ihc man didn't get his money, and
I jthci than -uck it up. he sat and con-

tinue* to sit

( ans of the team, whkh shuwed so

much pioniise in the last few years,

uerc stightU miHed. as after a great

*eu.son they'd purchased fairly expen-

>ive tickets, at least in part because

tliev hi>ped to see their star player

•>hoot and score

Hut rather than sji «nd accept the

l.Ki that thh.-ir star player was. in actu-

ality, scsmething of a *elfabsorbed
iiiur(.)n. they did something to better

their positions: ihe\ sued him for

S27 S (iiillion dollars

^ a-hin and his agent were miffed

that Ian*. coinmi>n folk, would ha^e

the audacity to sue them. <^o they

went to a Canadian judge to gel the

kind of fair ruling that an athlete

>lK>uld get: the case would be thrown
v'Ul ^\nii > ashin would |xiut until his

dt'tiiarKl* were ntet,

Ihe ludge was ni>t amused.
uphi<lding the lawsuit h\ pointing out

that individuals t.an sue when an
entertainment product is purchased
.lod ifK-re is tfien a k»ss of enjoyment

'.•r disojiisfaction with the pri>duct

What the Senator" fans are trying to

«ay is that wlx-n the purchase tickets,

ihey expect something and that

N a«hin aiKJ his agent are behaving so

fo*>lishly is making it impossible for

the Senator* lo meets fan* cxpecta-

iik>ns: essentially. Yashin is devaluing

ticket* with his tH>ldoul. Kyond that,

ilk- tan* are maintaining that Yashin
i* only holding out so fans will sup-

port him and force the Senators into a

huge, short-lenn contract.

In an ideal world, the fans win this

lawsuit.

Yashin /> devaluing ticket*, of that

there is no doubt W ithout him on the

team, the Senali)rs lack a serious

-coring threat, and while they are cur-

renilv tiiwards the top of the stand-

ings, the loss of ^ ashin hurt* a team
that could use another serious scoring

threat after Radek Bonk and Shawn
Mad a^hern Should fans win the

lawsuit, justice will suddenly be avail-

.ihle for fans throughout, at least.

C anada. and winild probably open the

door for Mime siniilur lawsuits in the

L nited States After all. what long-

buffering fan wouldn't want the
opportunity lo sue players who cry

that $ > b million dollars, even if they

are Canadian dollars, isn't enough.
Uhat long-suffering fan wouldn't the

opportunitv to sue after a horrible

season in which players give up
halfway through'.'

Ihe ramifications ol such a reality

are mind numbing.

|-\ery whining, moaning and com-
plaining athlete would he subject to a

lawsuit from unsatisfied fans and the-

oretically, any team that wasn't doing

enough to honor an agreement with a

Ian as far as an "entertainment pack-

igc' is concerned would be subject to

a lawsuit.

This would be justice for long suf-

fering fans of the Montreal Rxpos.

This would be justice for fans of the

\ ancouver Ciri//.lies.

The fact is that this kind of lawsuit

would lead to fan justice in any
league, not just the Ml.. Fans could

sue. or at least attempt to and base

their lawsuit on the Canadian deci-

si»>n. wheii players like livy Calloway

of the Seattle Seahawks and Marshall

Faulk of Indianapolis Colts, who were

under contract, held out in the

attempt to get more money and could

have hurt their tcatns in the process.

And then there arc players like Kenny
Anderson, who. while untler contract,

was traded and then refused to play

for the Vancouver Grizzlies in the

NBA.
Because fans could sue. every

NBA, Ml S. WNBA, MLB. NFL or

NB.A team would be in the legal

crosshairs of fans everywhere.

Unfortunately, it is for that exact

reason, despite a deep desire that we
all have to see it end otherwise, that

the fans will lose the lawsuit. Fans

cannot be given the power to sue

when a player holds out or doesn't

live up to his or her end of the bar-

gain.
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Unstoppable force
Forward Smith anchors Minutewomen
By Adam White
Collagion Sk^

Heading into this year's basketball

campaign. the Massachusetts
Minutewomen seemed to have nearly

as many questions as answers. With a

vast majority of the team's rebounding

lost to graduation, and a roster piled

high with untested young talent, it

appeared as though coach
loanie O'Brien had few pil-

lars to look to in keeping

her team in the hunt for

postseason glory.

But she had one.

'I don't think there'* a
player in the conference that

can stop Nekole Smith
one-on-one." O'Brien
said in a preseason
press conference.
"She'll be one player

we'll look for some
really big things from
this year."

To put it mildly

the b-foot-2 sopho
more forward has

gone a long way
toward making her

coach's words ring

true. Heading inii'

Sunday's showdown
with conference rival

Temple, Smith ranks

second on the team
in scoring with a 4.4

points-per-game average

aiul has been the catalyst

in a number of memo-
rable LMass victories

But most importantly,

the Michigan native has

provided key floor lead-

ership despite plavinf

less than two full sea

sons in Maroon and '

White

"It seems like I've been
here forever," Smith said 'I

have to keep reminding myself

that this is only m\ -cond
year

"

The fact of the matter is that

Smiths inexperience ha*

become a mere lo».)tnole lo her on-

court masteiy. Alter a somewhat
rocky start to the '44- '00 campaign.
No. 50's game has caught fire since

the holiday break: Smith dropped a

seasitn-high 20 pt)ints on Xavier on
lanuary 14th Kfore ripping Lordham
for 20 points and 10 reKiunds less

than a wcvk later U ith six double-llg

ure scoring night* under

her belt thus far this

season. Smith
doesn't appear set to

• lol off anytime
'on.

| look forward to

bigger and belter

things from
Nekole."
O'Brien *aid.

When
• he's
going
good,
w e ' v e

got to

ride
her
She
can
have
one of

those
nights, and

we ve seen it

plenty of limes,

when she's

scoring 10-18

p4>int* and only

getting 12 shot

attempt*
That's when the

guard* need to

gel her the bas-

ketball
"

Xdversity

may have been
smith's biggest

opponent dut
mg the earlv

• ol this sea*4>n.

-cemed to have

tiouble finding her

rhvihm i>n the

court against crviss-

Mate rivals Holv

UM's gridiron greats to

reload; two QBs added
By Selh Koenig

Collegion SkjW

Tfx' Ma*sachusett* liic>ihall team
announced at least 1 1 signees for

the coming season yesterday, a*

coach Mark Whipple and his staff

continue through an active oft*ea-

son.

Dealing with perhaps the high

esi-profile vacancy left by the gradu

ating class of 2000. the Minulemen
added two quarterbacks to their

rosier - Malt Guice, a freshman
who played with current L Mas*
wide rtveiver and 1444 .Xll-Allaniic

10 performer Adrian Zullo at St.

Thomas Aquinas High SchiH>l in

Florida, and Richard lucero. a

junior college transfer from Phivnix

Community College, who wa*
named Arizona Community College

Vthletic Conference Player ol the

Near in 1444 after throwing for a

national junior record of eight

HHJcfidowns in a game.
last season's signal caller. I odd

Bankhead. also transferred in from
the junior college ranks to break
nearly every passing record the
sehot)l has. including career yards

and touchdowns. With the shoes
Bankhead left behind to fill, the

field general walked all the wav
through the 1448 Division l-AA
National Championship Game. In

I4W. No 10 ihrc-w for i.tHW yards

and I 7 touchdowns in guiding the

tc.im 1. .1 tie for the .A 10 title

ViUKc and I ucero will compete
with returning quarterbacks Kelly

Seiberi and I d Campbell lor the

job

"(Ciuicei played in a champi
onship program, he went to prep
*chool .ind he plaved ai a high
level." Uhipple *aid. "/ullo talked

highly of him. /ullo only caught 17

pas*es in his senior year (of high

*chooh. but he said he's got a

*inmg. *trong ami and he"* a great

leader Hi* father dim) played for

the Cleveland Browns. st> he's gin it

in his blood, fhen you look at

I ueero and hi* numbers. People
forget that lodd Bankhead came
here and he was a part time player

tin junior college! and he had a

pretty gimd career (at LMass). If

these- guy* have that kind of carc-er

(we'll be in good shape.) It just

makes for competition. That's what
I'm happy about."

Whoever takes the snaps next

season, they will be without the ser-

vices of graduating tight end Sean
Higgins. whose 51 catches and blS
yards made him the second straight

starting Massachusetts player at his

|-H)sition to gain .Ml-Conference sla-
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Not content to rest on his laurels, UMass football coach Ivlark

Whipple has been busy recruiting some of the nation's top talent for

next season.

Cross and Boston College, and then

an auto accident immediately follow

ing the BC game further damaged her

ability to concentrate. But throughout

the entire ordeal, both player and
coach refused to make excuses for

Smith's on-court woes.

"I have no idea why it took me so

long to get on track." Smith said.

"Sophomore slump, maybe? But as

the season has gone on. I've gotten

more comfortable with what I have lo

do, instead of trying to do too much
"

"Nekole struggled earlier in the sea-

son because sIk was trying so fwrd to

be that go-to player," O'Brien said.

"But once we sat her down, and she

said sIh' was more comfortable com-
ing off the bench, she's kind of come
into her own a little bit."

At first glance, one would wonder
how a team could possibly benefit

from having one of its most prolific

scorers watch the opening action of

each game from the pine. But as the

cc>ach is quick to point out. Smith
provides a humongous lift to the team
as a reserve even as she polishes the

intangibles that make for a complete

player.

"It would be easy to put Nekole into

the starting lineup,* O'Brien said.

"But she's a great spark to have off

the bench. And as long a« I can gtt

her back to play a little bit of defense

and rebound the basketball, I think

everything else will go with the flow."

The Minutewomen hope that flow

takes them on a hard charge at Ihe

regular-season Atlantic 10 title, a run

that will have them peaking just in

time for the postseason tournament. It

may seem ludicrous for a team that

staned the season 0-6 to be entertain-

ing thsHighls of a postseason run, but

according to Smith, these aren't the

same Minutewomen that stumbled out

of the gate in November.
"The team that takes the floor now is

a little bit more focused, and a little

bit more determined." Smith said.

"We also have some seniors who
arvni ready to leave yet. We're doing

it for them, we're doing it for us. and
we're doing it for our coaches. We all

want to win.'

Men's hockey keeps

it close in H-East
By Bryan Smith

Coilagian Staff

A season of peak* and \.ilk\~ i*

what the Massachusetts hockey
leam has endured thus lai. Ihe
Minulemen have dominated non
conference opponents, posting an
impressive b-^l
record, but have

fallen on hard
times in Hockey
Last games with

a paltry 4-10-2

mark.

However, there is light at the

end of the tunnel for coach |oe

Mallen and his slew of young lal

ent Fhe Maroon and White have

lost six one-goal games .md two
two-goal games, lor a total of eight

lt»sses by ten goals. It'* in the close

games that LMass' |«ick ol experi

etKe comes into play. Although the

team has experieiKcxJ a lac k ol sue

cess in the close games, thi* has

been a remarkable vear for the

Minulemen. with several ol iheii

players having banner campiiigiis

Senior assistant captain let)

Blanchard came into the sea*oi)

having played in 45 consecuiive
games, eclipsing the record thai

was held by former »iar and ciii

rent Kdmonion Oik't Brad Nortkin

Blanchard has played in all 2^
games this year, bringing hi* streak

lo 121

On lop of Blanchard'' I .il

Ripkenesque streak, he is »!*,> ihc

team's seccnid leading >corer with

2'i pt>int* (8 goal*. 15 assis|*» Hw
23 points ha* vaulted la*i ve.u •

returning scorer intti ninth place iii

school history with HI catcv-
points i2X goals, il assists)

BlaiKhard is not the only plavei

on the LMass squad that i* lotch-

ing opponent* for point* ihi* *ca

son. lunior assistant captain |ell

Turner leads the leam wiih 25
points III goals, 144 assists) lor

much of the »eascm, ihc*e Iwo s^nr

ing threat* were on the *ame line

but coach Mallen wanted inou

MiiiiiU-niaii I locki-N

^ L'ii>- and yotc

ton^i-iLiicv (hroughnui the lineup,

and hence the landem was split.

Iii*eit Tim I'urner into

Blanchard * spot and you have a

duo ju*t a* (tolent. but thi* time

there is iikmc ifuin just the bi\ither-

hooil ol being teammate*, lim
v..ime II' \inhcT*i to gel a chaiKe to

play alongside

brother |eff.

and now thev

aren't just

teammates,
they are line-

mates.

Ihe Maroon and Uhile have
anoifvi pair of brollK-rs in lay and
|u*tin Shaw. lav. who i* a physkal

plavei has *ciired two game-win-
ning goal* thi* *easiHi. lustin. who
*ai out much ol the seascin with

iiiononucleo*i*. ha* relumed and
added anothei solid defender lo

I Ma** blueline

Hie Maro^tit aikl \\ hite did suf-

fer a *ciback tni defense, however,

when thri* Biaiineii lelt the leam
Ui pui*ue ihe re^i .'t hi- lunioi

Uvkev eligibility

Ihc Mmuiemen are also receiv-

ing siiong contributions up and
down tin? scorecard. Uhenever a

"
' ^- to *iep in. rhit

, HI, Ik- produce*

I. a*e III point; Kevin P»>uliii .ind

Hi<kI Ni/wantowski

i'oulin. in hi« 10 games plaved

ha* posted one g«ial and three
a*sis|s, Ihe Lewiston, Mf native

ha* seen time ^•^^ the power plav as

well a* on the* vaunted penally kill

III his sh»iii *iini in the lineup

Ni/wantowsi, a fre*hman that

excelled in three sports ihockev
'i -Kill and fotHbaih at Cushing

Knu, iflk-d with the punches
i.i| ihe fit't I 7 games «il the reason

and made ilw K'st ol hi* plav ing

iiiiK t'iKc It rolled around

On Liinuin 7. tin- IVafxiJv lesi

dent pK'ked crff a clearing pass in

front i^ thi iwi and firexl his rir*t

solli-giate «hot. Not ihiIv wa* il hi*

• NOTfS pc^e

Minutemen look to rebound
Roundballers seek redemption after rout

Miiuik-iuai) Hoops

By BraftMous«r
Collagion Staff

They had "em.

Three in a row. Five of six. Fresh off the defensive

effort of the season, the Massachusetts mens baskeiball

team toed the line with the Temple Owls. Not in a place

where Temple
hadn't lost all sea

son. but rather in a

place where its his-

tory hadn't shined

so brightly. Coming
in. the Owls

remained standing just once in 10 tries at the Mullin*

Center, but any uneasiness was quickly erased as Tcmple
showed why it is the class of the Atlantic 10 Conference.

The Owls not only made a pv)inl in the 75-48 pasting of

the Minulemen in front of 8.048 raging fans at the

Mullins. but they also distanced themselves from fellow A-

10 East competition. With Temple way out in front at 8-1

.

UMass (1 1-4 overall, 5-3 Atlantic 10) finds itself in one
heck of a logjam in TU's wake. St. Bonaventure. which
handed the Owls their only conference loss three week*
back, a 57-5b nailbiter in Olean. stands at 5-2. a half game
ahead of LMass heading into this weekend. The Bonnie*
greeted the Minutemen in the New Year with a convincing
70-60 victory. So with key losses in its own division.

UMass needs to climb out of its hole with just eight con-

ference games remaining, a schedule which includes
rematches with the aforementioned Fasicrners. St

Joseph's, at 4-4. has some work to do. but plays five of its

final eight games in Philadelphia, a field which includes

Temple and SBU.
The jockeying for position continues as just one non-

conference game stands between the Minutemen and the

postseason. With each game counting. UMass plays five of

its remaining eight A- 10 clashes away from Amherst
which, in Flint's mind, might be a blessing for the road
warriors. The Minulemen are 3-0 in the A- 10 on foreign

soil.

The Maroon and White suffered tremendously without
Kitwana Rhymer for the final 1 2 minutes of the first half,

this after the Virgin Islands native picked up his second
ticket at the 1 1:35 mark on an attempted block. Freshman
Micah Brand was brave in relief, but the experience of
Kevin Lyde and Lamont Barnes in the paint was too much
for an undersized Minuteman squad to handle.

Temple's offense went through Mark Karcher. who was
simply too much. Mike Babul has lined up next to the

opposition's leading forward throughout his four-year
stay. Karcher. like he had in Temple's win at the Apollo,
lit Babul up for 1 7 points in 28 minutes.

However. Flint got exactly what he got from the
Amherst faithful, getting over eight grand to support the

formerly surging Minutemen. It was 1,400 more fans than
UMass' 1 -point win against Villanova and over 3.200
more than UMass' showdown with A- 10 West-leading
Dayton. While it didn't rival the atmosphere against
Kansas last season, the crowd nearly went the distance,

that is. until the lead became clearly insuperable. So it's

apparent the student body will support a winner, the
Minutemen roiling to that point, but the question remains
whether or not the LaSalies and the George Washingtons
draw peoples' attention.

DAN SANItllA COUICIAN

Sfiooting guard Monty Mack's offensive skills have
him sitting at second place among tfie conference scor-
ing leaders
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Atlantic 10 Standings
EAST Cent. Ovarall

Temple 8-1 15-4

St. Bonaventure 5-2 13-5

UMASS S^ 11-9

St. Joseph's 4-4 9-9

Fordham 3-5 10-10

Rhode Island 2-6 5-16

WEST Cent. Ovarall

Dayton 62 16-4

Virginia Tech 3-4 9-10

Xavier 4-4 13-7

Duquesne 3-5 8-12

G Washington 3-4 9-11

LaSalle 1-6 7-11

Last night George Washington 84, Duquesne 76

Xavier 65. Daylo 164

Tonight St Joseph's O Virg nia Tech 7pm
Saturday Temple • Rhode Island (PCC) noon

Virginia Tech © LaSalle 2pm
Taxa* O UMASS 3pm
Xavier O George Washington 4pm

Sunday Duquesne O Dayton 2pm
Fordham St. Bonaventure 5pm

Bailii Collecian
^olomr C99 Sssuc xx

England's laju^sr

college dady

j-'ndau. j-'tbraani ». :ooo

Alumni Scholar speaks on novePs history
CoHagian Corraspondanl

Sandra lackson-Opoku spoke as

the Fleanor Bateman Alumni Scholar

in Residence last night at Memorial
Flail. Sandra is an award winning
poet, fiction writer, scripiv^riter. and
journalist. Along with all of these

prestigious titles. Jackson is also

known by many as a great storyteller.

lackson began her speech by ask-

ing the audience, "A story, a storv.

you ready for a story'.'" That, she

explained, was a traditional way ii>

begin an African .American story

She also said storytelling, in any cul

ture, is ultimately a two part process

One person must be willing to speak

arKi the other must be willing to li^

ten

The title ol the novel she refers tu

as "her oldest child," one that took

her 21 years to complete, is called.

The River V\here Blood is lk>m Fhis

title, she said came from her v>riginal

intrigue and fascination with rivers,

Growing up on the west side of
Chicago, she said she only had regu-

lar access to the Chicago River,

which she claimed to be very tame
"Rivers represented a road that

connected me to the larger world,

outside my own little island, ms
island of isolation." lackson said

Her novel consists of many lu

lional stories of women spanning

over 21 5 years She often referred to

it as, 'the metaphysical jounvy of a

family of women." The novel, she

said, "articulates for her. the ques
tion of who am I and where am I

from."

In l<)74, she traveled to lamaica

She considered this her first «tep

back to Africa. The trip was her lirsi

lime away from the I nited St.ne^

and while there, she struggled ssith

UMass Alum Sd' ; j ;ju^^_ Upoku sptikc yesterday in Memorial Hall atK)ut her award-winnii^g novei. The
Rwer Wfiere Blood is Bom. Following tf>. t.jik, |ackson-Opoku answered questions posed by the audience
and f>eid a book signing

what -he leleiied U< as an identity thi- \'i!..! ilii.-ui'ii sIk iii..iii>.iii..M- >'in,. .Mn -mu -in. k.i-

problem, nitt kiH>M ing esaclly "wIh) excl .
i >>H>erv ing and experiencing hi>th

-he was" At I Ma— . Iack-><n cimlin- In I . -'le claim-, her book posiiixe and negan\e thing- She
ued to pursue her piissi»in iind once and "iht ii\ r." were born Fur alst> kept man\ it-iirnai- whifc m
again mail ii.nel |ack-i>r tu ' mk hi \Iii,.i w.i- ,i \t

didn't think anything like a b^^^^k

Would become of them.

Although, the original title i I

the nnvel was Sungs and
Daughters, it was later changed for

marketing reasons, lackson said In

additK>n, -he -poke nf her struggle-

in finding an agent It wa-n't until

another piece she had written.
Mother of a Mountain, was puh
lished did an agent apprk>ach hei

Despite thi-. the fight continued
tor laciison to find a suitable siiuu

lion in which to publi-h her boi^k

She -aid lor -ome lime many were
telling her lo take whai money -he

-ould and run. hut -he -lood b\ hci

work, believing that her noscl
would one day become a succe--

Mier some patience and a U>t ol

work with her agent, lackson said

her IxKik was linalK published

lackson slated that ihi- no\el
ha- truly been a journey lor her to

'learn a -tiir\ .m.! .h,ir.- li »iih .>fh

ei-

•Mso Juiiiif iicr u...luie \l'-IcI

da\. she said -he bcliexe- that ihrce

world* alwavs exi-i within i>ne

jniithet and arc always touching
our live- in some way These
worlds are known as the living, tfw

lead, and the unK>m. Fivery story

in her mivel deals with at lcai>t one
ol the three she said.

Some members m the audience
-aid they fell that no matter which
pa- -age lack-iin read to the grc>up.

one ol the "world-." were appar-
ent One woman -aid she tell she

could relate her own life tc what
wa- being read

lackscm concluded hei -pee^li

with this quote, "a storv cannii
just be told, it has lo K" accepted

'

\t the conclusion of the event

lackson was presented with a C.irt

from the Mumna Schiilar Progtani

University budget

takes center stage

at Senate meeting

By Melissa Hamm«l
Coiiegion Staff

The issue of projected budget
vUts for the upcoming school year

dominated \e-terday's first Faculty

Senate meeting of the year

Ihroughout the meeting, the lea

-on lor the lack of budget and its

ellects upon the Lniversity as a

whole were addressed bv faculty,

stall and -ludent group-

Chancellor David k Scott
explained the reason lor the budget
cut- saving it was due to the fact

that the sijite did not give the
Lniversiiv adequate funding over a

live vear period, and that on the

whole, over the past twenty years.

L Mas- had re^^ivcJ le^ funding
than il needeii

"In the pa-t wv .^..ii ,.. . iicated as

an average state agencv we were
alwav- given Ic-s." Scott explained.

and latei a-ked. "Hv»w can we seem
-o rich to pcMpIc on the outside and
teel So poor'.'"

Me explained that budget cut*

wete nex.esikary to make sure that the

Lniversity remains In a positive

financial standing and receives the

monev necessary to keep the
Lniver-iiv Itnancialty alloat

"Il wciuld be uncon-ciou- and
irresponsible of me to allow ihe
Lniversiiv to float into next year
without anv thought to the budget."

Scott »aid

The Oraduaic Student Senate
t.sSi. however, lelt diHerentIv

dh>i'Ui the rea-tins -urrounding the

iKM vear s pri>posed budget cut-

According to Ion /ibble. a repre-

-entalive of GSS. t«e main rea*c»n

lor the budget cuts vvas due ti< out-

tageous -pending on the part «•!

I Ma-s Me questioned the •

cui» due lo the fact i

Disunity endangers

govemmen t s ability

to prevent terrorism

By David A. Vna and

lorroin* Adorns
Tha Washington f>ost

N . Ireland loses rights to law Stellar record leads to

honor for professor

WASHINGTON The federal

government has a disorganized
patchwork of 148 separate law

enforcement entities, making the

nation more vulnerable to terrorist

attacks and creating an urgent need
to streamline and consolidate powei.

former FBI and CIA dirc\.lor W illiam

H. Webster told Cimgre-s on
Thursday,

Webster, chairman iil a vongre--

sionally chartered panel that studied

ways to enhance the natitm'- erinie

fighting ability, said the attornev gen

eral needs broad new authority over

all aspects t)f federal law enforce-

ment. He recommended empowering
the FBI by giving il ci>nirol over the

Drug Enforcement Administration

(DEA), as well as the enforcement
functions of the Bureau of Alcohol,

Tobacco and Fireann- lATF), which
is now part of the Treasury
Department.

"The risks and probabilities of our

experiencing major terrorist threats

continue lo grow." Webster told the

Senate judiciary Committee's sub-

committee on criminal justice over-

sight.

"These suggestions have been
made before, but there is increased

urgency that they be considered due
to terrorism and global crime. It is

not an effort lo aggrandize one
agency over another ... but to create

less confusion and more effective

results."

If recent political history is any

guide. Webster's Commission on the

Advancement of Federal I. aw
Enforcement is unlikely to achieve

the transfer of authority it recom-

mended. Although Webster charac-

terized the overlapping antidrug
efforts of the FBI and the DEA as

"ripe for unnecessary trouble."

pulling the agencies together was
suggested during President Clinton's

first term and dropped after political

turf fights.

By Morjorie Miller

Los Angalev Times

I ONDON The Northern Ireland peace proce--
unraveled furthet on Ihur-day a- the Briti-h giivern-

ment anni'unced that it would resume direct rule v»ver

the province within dav- unle— the lri«h Republican
•Xrmv laki - -tep- todi-ami

Northern Ireland Sccietaiv IVtei Mandel-on lold the

lk>usc of Commons that he wi>uld introduce legislation

Fridav to su-pend Hella-ts 2-month kKI goveinnieiii

and transfer power buck to London
frying lo huv lime li>r I1lh-hc)ur negtMialions,

Mandels<.m said it would take several day- to implement
the legi-lation. and that the process could be hailed

immediately il the IR.A were lo budge.
Prime Mini-ier Tony Blair met with his Irish coun

terpart. Bertie Ahern. for about iwn hours late

Ihur-dav hoping that Ahern might have some advances
lo leport alter davUmg talk- with the IRA- political

wing. Sinn leiii But afterward, the lwi> leaders

.K knvtwiedged their efforts had lailen siKiri -

\ sodden change of he.i" ''* 'he IK \ w......

improbable Sinn lein lea>l itv accused the

Briii-h government and Noimetn lieland's I ir«t

Minister David Irimble ol violaiinv* the iqqtl CkkhJ
f riday agreement

"II ihe in-tiiutioii- the greatest

di-a-ter to befall Ireland in the last lUU vears. and I

hope that doesn't happen," Sinn foi" n.-.- ,i. I'.'r \fartin

McGuinne«s told leportei- m Keh.

McCiuinness is education mini-ici m iiic I'lote-tant-

Catholic government of Norihefn Ireland that was
formed in DecemK-r after 2i ".riit-h rule and a

sectarian war between pri i I'r. iv-t.ini- and
Catholic natiimali-t- \\h^^ \> jmud
with the Irish Republic.

Britain's move to retake piwct ii.ni lUii.i-i wj- the

gravest setback yet in the peace proce— . although it

was intended it> -lave olf what the government consid-

ers lo he an even vvfi-c I'l;;.. m-, lniiihL> le^-icn.i

lion.

^^^^|^^^^

^^^V i^^ ^
^H^/ _^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^H ^^1^^A * * ^H^ ' ^^^^^^^^L. ^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l

^Bf^ ^— ^"^^^^^^^^ '^^S^^l
HBA STOKH fOllt(,l«N

This ain't band camp...
Sophomore music education major Megan Murphy practices her clarinet yesterday in one of the many

rehersal rooms in the Fine Arts Center.

W Bruce Croft

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian SfoH

Lniversity ol Slassachusett-
President W illiam Bulger presenied

Computer Scieiue Profes-or \S

Bruce Croft with a Distingui-hed
Professor award Tuesday alterniK>n in

Boston.

The honoi . announ-ed by the

University's Bi>ard of Trustees, rcvog-

nize- Croft for hi- out-tanding acade-

mic di-iinciic>n.

Chancellor David
K. Scott said Croft-
record of more than
\00 publications in

benchmark journals
and conference pro-

ceedings is exemplary
in prtividing him with
this himor.

"Professi)r Cn.>ft has

clearly established
himself as a world-
renowned leader in a

key field I'l computer
~^ienee." -Sciitt said. "The Lniver-itv

ui Massachusetts benefits from the

pie-ence of such an eminent schi>lar,"

According lo a statement. Croft

h.i- laid the algorithmic foundation-

lor -vsiem- that k>cate relevant text

within large bodie- of information.

He is highly regarded as a scholar in

the field of information retrieval

using encyclopedias or sets of docu-

ments such as the worldwide web.

Lsing -uch inli>rmation retrieval

processes. Croft has been particularly

successful in linking research result-

to industrial needs

Founder and diiectiir ol the

Center for Intelligent Information
Retrieval iCIIR). funded bv the

National Science Foundation, the

facility has brought together faculty

members, research scientist- and
research staff from more than 70
companies and government agencies.

Through such efforts. Croft has

assisted such techni>logical research

organizations in developing applica-

tions based on research and the train-

ing of the next generation of

re»c.ii. 'ii. I
~

In W*7. Croft was elected a mcm-
Inr of the As*t>eiation i»f Computer
Machinerv i MM). The following
vear. he wa- appc>inted to ihe

Computer Science and
Telecommunications Board ol the

National Research Council

Fie has also been a distinguished

lecturer at the Lniver-ny of

California Irvine. CamegieMellon
Lniversity. Cornell L niver-itv and the

FTH in Switzerland

Croft received his

Ph D. from the
Lniver-liv of

Cambridge. I ngland.

in mT^i In thai same
vear. he joined the
Lniversity facultv and
has held the rank of

lull professor in the

Computer Science
department since

Croft wa- not available

fi'i c vim men I a- of

pre— time

The Depaiinieni ol tVinpulei
Science offer- an undergraduate pro-

gram in computer science leading to

the Bachelor I't Science degree
Students who earn this degree are

prepared to a--unie responsible and
challenging pii-itions in the comput
ing profession, and are also prepared

fvir graduate wnrk in computing.
according to the department's web-
site

Student- adniiiied to the major
ii>in a ci>nimunitv that completes
advanced research in computer sci-

ence. Majors are encouraged to

become involved with one of the

department's many research projects,

particularly during their senior year.

The Department i>f Computer
Science offer- a tuition-free masters

degree, accompanied by a small
assisiantship. to any undergraduate
computer science major at the
Lniversity of Massachusetts-
Amhcrsi. who completes the pro-

gram with an overall GPA of at least

5.5.

r \ T! \ nrn rc v r r { '^r
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Cooking for a Job

See what Wei Wrightson

has to say in today's

Ed/Op page.

Setng Sandra Bullock

Take a closer look on

Hollywood's girl next door

in today's Arts and Living

section. Check out this

week's video pick and
look at flashy eye-catch-

ing photos.

Tatnt Trowler

Minuteman Micah Brand will

provide some punch down
low when UMass goes tor a

knockout against No. 1 3

Texas at home tomorrow

Check out a preview of

this heavyweight fight In

today's sports.

Arts A Ctvtng 6

Comtcs 9

Crossword 9

Ldttorlal 4

y^eivs 2

Sports JO

ON THE INTERNET
www.dailycolleglan.com
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Who would you like to see as the next

president?

THE MASSA( HllSErrS DAILY ClOLLEGIAN Friday, February 4, 2(XXJ / PaRe 3

"Al Core, because he will be a

positive influence on educa-

tKMi and the environment."

"I really don't care. I'm not

too big into potitics."

'Bill Bradley, he c)uit his )ob to

take care of his dyir>g wife."

"Gary Bauer, I like his family

values and what he stands

for."

"Al Gore, I agree with a lot of

his views."

"Al Core brings a lot of

Clinton's attributes artd if we
had an economic crisis h«

would be the best qualified

to handle it."

Diaru Carri

Sophomore, Btology

HaiOuortg

Sophomore, School of

Management

Elisabeth Lassard

It^kx, Communication
Disorders

Mike Deibler

lunior, Social Thought and

Political Economy

Felicia Lundquist

Senior, Spanish and Sociology

PaulBarros

lurtlor, PoHtkal ScierKe and

Economics

faculty
(.ontBiuedtrompoa*^

'

l'iii\cr>.itj rewcivcJ a Ijijjc aiiU'Unt

>>t iiuMicji from th« tiattr ihi* year

thai wa<t cunlribuicd in thc

l'ni%crsil»"» butljicl.

"\\i ha*f pollen mure nu>nc>

ihan »(.- c»ci hjvc in the hi*lor> uf

I \l»i«»." /jhhic »4iid

Mc cvplaiiu-d ihu« the Liniver»ii>

-pcnU'i ncail> Sl^ million osex the

aituiunt ihdl ihe> had budgeted Ini

distance ic«i mint! pri>grani»

Mcjnwhilc. the •i.hi>lar»hip pii>^M>iiit

ihal alU>l» iiuMH'% lt> K>lh high n>.Ius>I

>aledii.lorian» and ".iluialtit lan-

plunnin)> U> .iiicn.l I \t.i«' vi.i- i>\ci

I uiuicit
"
\\ I xhtiuld in.>ii «n i I >|'>.ml

IhI>'k ue find iHii him mui.h fiH>ne\

vkc aic gi'in^' Ui gel." /ibhie •aid.

adding thai ihc I niver!»il\ invented

mone> inin lhe^e program* before

iiiciving H"- budget lur thi> >ear.

i!uieb> spending niunc) that had
!KNer been allotted.

In res|Hinse to allegatii>n» thai the

Lniversit> miMtlkH.ated fund>. Scuit

urged >tudcni!i lu luuk at the budget

lor themselves, saying, "there i»

iK>ihing lo be hidden alx>ui the bud

gel-

Other* in ullendarKc at the meet

ing uttered iheir di>>ma> as to htw* ihe

one lo three pereeni budget cul»

would atiev.'! their individual atMxia-

tKin» on campus. | inda Grifrin. a rep-

tescnialne lor the Massathusclls

Svvielv ol Pri.»lessors. expressed con-

cern regarding tenured faculu She

explained thai budget cuts might

alfei.t lasullv. and ina> result m pos>.i

Hie lavofls on campus
"Ihe ti'p goal Ini iIk- I nui.t>ii\

must be >lriing academic prcigram.s."

•>he e\plains-d

Indnidual prolessors in attendance

spuke out regarding how the budget

cuts are already affecting academic

ptogramx un campus. Faculty senator

I isa Saunders, a professor of

women's studiei>. exptairH.*d that class

es had already been cancelled due to

the budget cuts.

"There have been cuts m our pro-

gram, there have been courses that

were cancelled." Saunders said

Nearly all in attendance agreed

that the Lntversity system as a whole

niu»t unite and petition the stale to

increase funding for the campus
Scot! suggc-sled thai. "What we need

to do is to nKKint a campaign lor an

invi-stmeni in the Amhersi campus
~

Student Trustee Selh Avakian
concurred in his statements,

explaining that students and faculty

alike should request money from
the state rather than leaving it up
to L'%lass President William
Bulger

'I don'i think that the president

can deliver SI billion," Avakian
said, adding. 'I think that we can

~

Bradley hits NY afterNH bss
By Alan Guy
Washington Square l^iews

(U WIRF.I SFW YORK
(X-mocratic presidential hopclul Bill

Bradley kicked off his New N ork cam
paign lor his party's nomination
Wednesday by addressing an audience

that packed ludson Memorial Church

The rally began with Lommenis in

support of Bradley and his piallorm

from a variety ol national and local

notables, including lc>nner mayor Id

Koch, and concluded with a spcvch bv

Bnidk-y himself. While the u^ual polit

ical topics were raised during the

event, positive continents on Bradley's

candor, character and idealism

seemed lo connect with the many
younger members ol the audieiKc

"Al Gore represent* the same kind

of politics as Clinton, which the coun-

irv is liiwl erf." said Mike Bruno, o stu

deni in the Colli \Ms and
ScieiKc "Bradlev i* i^.,^ , i an ideal-

ist."

The ..lowd was laden with high

v-hool and college students

'Vhc cri>wd was a good mixture erf

ages' said John Oleske. an NM I.aw

-tudent and Bradley supporter. "There

vi^a* a lot ol young energx and excite-

ment."

I nergy and idealism seemed to

dominate the event, viiih lofty goals,

but not many spccilics c>n how to

implement them, being offered by

the speakers. \ broad array of

hiipes, ranging from racial unity lu

guys in the military, were spoken
about

"I think it vou want to serve your

iouniry. you have a right to serve

vour country." said New York Citv

councilman Phil RecJ

\ performance h\ •inger Paili

Smith added to the grassroots feel of

the event. "Bill Bradley is owned by

no one." Smith said "He is the peo-

ples' candidate: he is owned by the

American people."

The frequent mention of dreams

and idealism by Bradley and his cam
paign has led many pundits to com-

pare Bradley lo former presidential

hopefuls Adiai Stevenson and
George McGovem. Koch compared
Bradley to another Democrat who
appealed lo the idealistic and the

young within the party.

"Every 30 years «• so there is. in

politics, a crusade,' he said. "The

last one I really remember was the

crusade for Bobby Kennedy. I have

that same feeling in this hall tixiay

What we need so desperately, what

people want so desperately is a presi-

dent they can believe in and believe

will tell the truth."

fizzus Taslus Smilus

{ inviiing fo tht touckut

}

Experience refreshing Coca-Cola classic in an ice-cold glass bottle at

The University Store, University C-Stores and Newman Center.

Offer ends February 12, 2000.

Students engineer website

for alumni communication
Chemical engineering students at the Lnivcrsiiy of

Massachusetts now have access to an online website
that allows them lo find departmental announcements
and links to other engineering web pages.

The page was created in response to a growing
demand from students and faculty lo place the
Chemical Fngineering Department in the spotlight.

Chemical Fngineering Professor Kert Connor headed
the original task of creating the website.

Seniors jon Halverson and Frik Cameron, both
chemical engineering majors, took over the develop-

ment ol the site a process they said look almost u year.

Halverson said they created the page as a result of

graduating' ^likkni^ lo-iiig c>.Minnunicatioii> with other

alumni.

IIkic vva- iuvi poor communications between lei

low nicmheis of graduated classes," Halverson *aul

"Ihev seem to graduate and lose all conmiunicalion "

Student* can nciw access alumni information, includ-

ing phune numbers and e-mails ol pa*i graduates.

ll.iK 1 1 ^oii >.iiJ, hi>\si.\Li. that the prov.c>^ h.i-. been

Correction:
In yesterday's issue

of the Daily Collegian
(Thurs., Feb. 3, 2000), the

article entitled "Poly Sci

professors eye election",

by Brian Lohnes, con-
tained incorrectly attrib-

uted quotes. Jeffrey

Sedgwick, a political sci-

ence faculty member,
was not spoken to on the

subject matter, and none
of the quotes are his. The
Collegian apologizes for

the error, and is currently

in the process of trying

to identify the correct

speaker.

difficult.

"It's been pretty hard because vou have to contact

the Alumni Department and thev le picitv tight,"

Halverson said. "You cant gel much intormation. We
ask alumni to volunteer their informaiion and ii goes

on the site."

In addition, the web page features engineering pro-

grams that students can download and use to perform

calculations and research. Ihe digital hvpermatrix site

also includes its own server, operated bv students,

although Halverson said they've run into some prob-

lems.

"II we look in the luj; lilc-. wc can -cc lliat people

have tried to hack the site." Halverson said "This is

quite common, leave CHIFF alone, we're harmless."

Halverson said he. Cameron and two other engineciing

students devote their lime into writing scripts that

attempt lo prevent hackers from entering the site.

The website can be a^.^.e^^^.^l at

hllp://chief.ecs.umass.edu
liiMin Iri-nkle

Microsoft to push, shove

way to state legislature

By Joseph Mann
Lo! Angelei Times

\licro*c»li Corp. and other powerful software companies

are quietiv pushing slate legislation across the nation that

wi>uld dramatKally n-duce consumer rights tor indivuluul>

and businesse* who bu\ <'i Ic.t^c «uliw.iie .inJ J.n

inlcinitation

Ihe push ciHnes as sodware companie* aic bcvling up

their lobbying effort lo pass favorable law> while their

industry is al peak pu|Milarity among politicians who want

ii> keep iheii U'>.al economies booming, consunici ^'ii'ups

>av

"( l"hi*) IS an example I'l newly pt>wertul H>ltwaie gi.int'

Using the promise of high-lech jobs lo push through Icgi^l.i

tion that restricts consumer and business cusikHiier rights,

said lames Tierney , lomier Maine attomev geru-ral « h.

i'ppose* the effort.

The tech bills «pring trom a propc»sal with an ai..iiK

name, the Lniform Computer Infonnation fran^asiuin-

\ct. or I CI I A Should stales pas* this legislation ihc

impact on consumers would be dramatic

•If cusicjnwrs fall behind on ftx's or nrftware lea»c pay-

ments, sellers would have the right to reach into customer*'

computer* and reniotelv *hut off program*

"The LCITA bill* include a prc>vision that c nuni >.ould

serve as formal legal iH>tice ol everything trom a change in

tenn* of the coniract lo a warning that *ervice will K- cul

off. all without anv evidence thai the email ever icached un

individual

•The fine piinl ol iK«ndi*clo*uic ^ldu^>.^ u. -^iliware

packages cvHild K* u*ed by *ortware maker* to block the

publishing i>f reviews of their product

'Ue already sc-e software licen*e- thai purp.'ii u \\i\\

publkation ol critical article*." *aid I mver*itv ol -Xii/oiui

law prole*sor lean Braucher "ICITA wcKild increa*e ihi'

-.11 of chill."

University of Nassacliusetts
Something Every Friday

Presents

Selling their souls
S«nior dommunicaliof.u r jjur Heidi Chapenddte. Freshman Business mufot FlorefKe Pettiquoi, <md Mount

Holyoke Sophomore Lauren Thomp«>n fill out information in exchange for free stuff m the Student Union

0. Cotnmuhnf tn bumptf to bvittptf wOmC?A. Sharing a Itvif wHh a mountain goat a$ you hike

thfough snow coppoa gjncMf poakt?

A Mating your iww bott friond untkf iht "Big Sky' B. Spmtdmg^ 3vmmer wHh the tameM
ofMontanaf cnm^df

A. Watching motions of Stan i Ihe norlhtm K^tH g. Sptndlng hoi A humid fummmr nighH next

on a door, cool August night? to an air cendHionorf.

Hyou answarad 'A' Ho any of the obow, diooM a summar in ffw 'Lost Bast Ptoa'.

Wb ¥f9i ha interviewing in Boston ^josday February 15lh

for our 2000 summer season.

Call (800) 368-3689 today to schedule an interview.

Visit us of www.glcpark.com

after this, the corporate
ladder will be a piece of

[cake]
In the course of facing challenges like this, you'll learn

how to think on your feet Stay cool under pressure Take

charge. Talk to an Army ROTC rep You'll find there's

nothing like a little climbing to help prepare you for

getting to the top.

ARMY R01C Unlike any other college course joa can taka*

/
For information on 2 and 3 year scholarships call the

UMass Army ROTC 545-2321



Editorial/Opinion
Tht oinDs and opinions

nprrssrd on this page art

those of the indtoidual

ontcrs and do not ncccs

sanlu rtprtscnt the oicou

of the Collcgijn.

Che massarhuscits Bailu Collrgun fndao. jcbruani i. :ooo

Our Opinion

Ours or theirs?
\ccordtng to a new rule instated this year. an\ student at this University

•' i>i caught rep»t»ducing prol'eiistHs" notes or anv oihcr class materials can

Tosecutcd lor wop\ right infnngemeni

this new laM came into elVeci altei last semester, when eight profes«>rs

, nered that their class notes were being posted on the Internet Apparenll)

• i.il students were "ahusing" their piisileges. and were paid b> Internet

panies to share Iheir lecture notes with others taking the course Those

Mifs invol\ed were shocked at the news and whole-hcariedK ohiected to

' "I'.jienal being published (»n the World Wide Web
ii\ would the> object to such a thing' Are professors' lecture notes

•Kicu that they can't even be shared with other students taking the course?

' Jp^ they aic afraid students are sharing their m)ies with the general popu-

(1 Hut that makes no sense The odds of s«ine*>ne not in .1 oursc wanting

,id lis lecture rK>tes are pretty slim to say the least

\vide Irom these prtifessors' fears about the unauthuri/ed distribution of

.crsity materials, there is another issue. Wht»»e mrtes are Ihey' Are they

i>tole*s«ws' ' Ihe Massachusetts Society of Prolessors thinks m>, which is

. this unjust "law" has been passed According to the siKiety. all course

i -ruils arc created by the teacher ol the course and therefore belong solely

III or her Bui is ihis accurate ' Are these materials really the professors''

!i line takes the time to attend a course, listen to the lecturer and lake notes.

those notes belong to the siudeiii. not Ihe profe>s«»r If »me loses a noie-

• I Is II returned to the presiding professor' No. it is returned to the student.

)vr«iiii whti listened to his instructiH- and wrote down what he deemed nec-

III J format ot iti* <>n» He is the author of the n*>ies. not the profes-

.^ jrid btmks are ct»p\ righted for a rca»«>n I his i« done t«i pnMcct Ihe

^ iixiietary iiiieresis. as well as his reputatitm for creating an ttrtginal

' Ihcse things are copyrighted so ih> perst>n can take someone else's cre-

• ' .tnd claim it for hjs oMn. But what does a profeuor have to protect with

m right'.' Unless he v»rote the icxiNwk for the class, he has nothing to

as his own The professtu didn't "create" the subiect matter of the

I- lie IS leaching He learned Ihe information Irom s«iineone else at some

sml now that he has hopefuilv ma^lefcd s|>oken material, he is passing it

III you in his own viray

!» Mantn Luther Kii^. Jr s famous "I Have a Dream" speech was clearly

. ' ,il i>r King created something ol his own and paxsed ii on to us He
Uii lo teach us something He didn'i frown upon others reproducing his

h. in (act. he eiKouraged it He believed in his ideas so much that he

d cveryttne to hear iheni Perhaps our proless»>rs t.ould learn s«>mcihing

iim

.Hir prote««on are to proud of "their" work and hold it so tightly to their

.. then why not have it shown to all who are interested in reading it

'

•If students are here to learn and teachers are here to leach If they are

f iKiui students making a few diillars wiihi>ui asking for their d«H;toral

nil then they are clearly in the wrong profession

'.iiher unlortunatc thai such selfishness has surfaced here at the

1I', It V unfortunate that proless«irs led their lecture mMes should be

iik-U. but they re contused aKuii something What thev doni under-

Ihat il Ihe students are the ones coming up with the mtlc^ and writing

ibeif own words, then the copvnghi sh«>uld lie m»i with Ihe professors,

ilic oiident\

It*

Time is definitely relentless
I have indulged in the editorial pages in

this paper for years. The columns have

been entertaining, funny and winy, bul

rarely have I given them mtK'h thought

atfer recycling the paper. It's my hope

that I can share with you. the intellit^ni

reader, some of my thoughts and experi-

ences

Your time here is yours. I mean this lit-

every per- ^^^^^^^^B
stxi on this cam- Ethan Bergeron

undergradu- ^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^Bpus

ales, graduates, professors. Deans and so

on have choices. Phis is not news, bul it

IS fhink about the choices that you make

in a day . Why did you make them'.' Did

yiHj make the choices you really wanted

to make'? Stc^ reading this Ibr a nMment

and think about ycMir day so far Are you

happy with the choices you've made'.' if

you're mrt. that's fine Kveryihing in life

IS learning We are all learning, so be

patient with yourself and others. Time is

relentless, it moves forward in ail direc-

tions. We all have two choices: get

dragged akmg for the ride or forge a hie

that IS fulfilling anii rewarding Which dti

you want'

Learn I very thing ahotd this place is

designed to help us learn in every possi-

ble aspect. If you don't believe that

UMass has lessons it can teach, then

change it. If you have an interest in some-

thing, pick up a course guide and find init

when the lectures are If the University

doesn't offer it, maybe Amherst does

Look around, sit in on classes thai are rH>i

in ytHir schedule You don't have to lake

notes, just listen. I know you're thinking.

^^^^^^^^^ "Who has lime for

this' I have my own

^ classes and papers to

"This is your life. I'm

not trying to sound like

a Nike ad, but tomor-

row is today.

"

BMMAftr

HOW TO LIE LIKEAPRO
MMO^T tVtP^Oiae t««PT M6 FiM>{

Tip-.t -o timc^Rai^c>i>JG ^Ao«>A
MatMutSS ti"^l.€ VOMiT^ J,i€S" to
BVO Ot TWiCcSl.iC«9 OP HCAVH.>,-

^Ai^rfo 8Aco>s)«>rf. co«JJiPf «t»06
V'C^i Mv/CWWt. 1 VICANiaOlJ, LlC,

(t TO tft"».'3os'-- f^m AT I

i^ ij) TM .WK yovft Lit -rXftOOGH

So UCQC AQt A FCuTi^ I HOtCC
F«OM SOIWt Go:? AflooT TgLUii^G
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{^^ AVotO 000, TTUrALt
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write " fry it fhe feeling you gel after

you have learned something that you

didn't know before is addictive

However. Ihe classes are the least

important aspect of yiHir education here

The people at this I 'niversity are the real

education, learning how to deal with

waves of confusions that take the form of

words coming from fellow students. The

education is in translating diOerent back-

grounds and expenences into similarities

LiH»k at the pet>ple yoo pass everyday

.

may be even smile il sounds easy . »id il

IS, so why ntit ' Stop reading again, and if

you can think of a good reason not lo

smiic at someone during the day , I want

lo hear your reas«ins I fell into the trap of

ignonng the people I go to schtHil with

for liK) long. Strike up a conversation

with the pers»in sitting next to you in the

lounge I'll give you something to say: "I

like your 'whatever*, where did you get

It'.'" Stop reading this column and try it

Talking with

someone is a lomi

of showing

respect . it's a way

of say ing, "I see

you sitting next to

me and I'm mil

going to Ignore you " I'm nM saying that

It's a bad idea to be introspective, bul

everything in muderatuHi.

Love Love your friends, love your

family, love the person who gives you

change in the parking garage, love every-

btnly When you love everyone, it's easy

to torgive them, because you understand

ihey are just learning like the rest of us.

Most imponantly . love yourself It is one

of the hardest things in life to do. Why is

lov ing y ourself so hard to «ki? Because

you're with yourself everyday, all day

Some«H)e sees every action that you

make, and that vuneone is txtu It's dill'i-

cuh. but if you truly love yourself and can

love yourself in spite of yotv faults, lov-

ing life IS easy I'm not sure that I'm

there yet but I'm working on it.

(iet fired up There are hundreds, if not

thousands of things lo do in a lO-miie

radius Try something new, like ballroom

dancing I his is your life I'm not trying

^^..i^—a^^— to sound like a Nike

ad. but i.tniorrow is

today IX) what yiHi

love, whether that is

underwater basket

• weaving iH- playing the

,^^^,^^_^^ sitar whatever just

do It (that was honestly uninteniional).

horgive people By h«>lding on to anger,

you only hurt yiHirself IXw'l let people

you care about become estranged Call

them if they care about you It will bring

them joy to hear your voice. Try to think

of somet>ne. right n«»w. who is becoming

estranged I urge you to call them today

and bridge Ihe gap with lorgiveness

It was rHM my intention to tell you how

to live your lives All the things that I've

written are out of desire lo share some

expenences and mistakes in h«)pes of prt-

venting you, the intelligent reader, from

making them Scratch that Ihi oul and

make your mistakes. Ask questions Take

your lumps and icam

tjhan BtrferoH is a t .Wbu

Your Opinion

Increase in Price
To the editor

So you think the price of textbooks at the Textbook

Annex is high noW Wait unlil next year I work at the

Annex, and have had a chance to rev lew the pncing that we

are likely to pay next year There are surveys that have been

done across the country on prices JelT /eilenga, Ld I), is

the Auxiliary Services Director at the University of

Missoun-C'oiumbta His prices survey found that students

pay 4 10 percent more for used books at privately owned

slam than university -owned stores. New books were 3 per-

cent higher The things we buy in the I niveruty Store were

14 percent higher in his survey I dtwi't know about you. bul

I think that we arc paying erwugh presently, and at least

now. all the money the store makes stays on campus I diHi't

warn to pay more for stutT I need so that it can be sent to

Follctl's headquarters in Chicago

Students ought lo take a hard look at this issue. Hiere

ait many misconceptions about how this impending phvaii-

lation that will affect campus stores. Because this

University may be bnnging in a large corporation with mil-

lions of dollars. Ihe general reaction seems to be that the

University stores will sell what you need lor less Prices

will go up and the amount of money that actually goes into

the University will go down. Uur leaders don't seem lo have

paid any attention to prices They have been told by folleti

that they'll use the same margins the store currently uses.

That may be so, but they will alst< control how much the

Items cost the store, and when the prices of what you're

buying increases. That's just how it works So we better

speak up now if we are going to do anything about it. Oon't

just assume that Follett is interested solely in Ihe growth

and well being of tiie University C harKes art that it is a

large money -making corporation that is here lo make
money for themselves, not I Mass Tell ihc C'haiKellor how
you feel by sending him an e-mail or wniing a letter. It's

important for you to voice how you feel

Daby Mduirii

What do you mean work?
The past winter break for me was the

first time I actually had lo make some

important life decisions, for one. being a

senior in his supposed last semester at this

pn/ed institution means deciding what

career path to chose ^^^^^^^^^^
or, tnsically. what

lo do after school

\\ l*s

high schtMil. and then throughout high

scIhh>I as well. Fhe Peace C«)rps als*>

helps by olTcnng the expeneiKe of seeing

and feeling what it is like to be a minonty

(something that I can identify with as I

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ was in an all-black

NWidhntr'^ s.h,H,l while m
iHi South Africa)

ends. ConK next September I'm either

going to be (a) wxirking at Fmery

Worldwide Packaging (a dead-end job tai-

lored fw pei>ple who didn't get past their

freshman year of high school) as I did this

past break for a cool $ 1 4 (K)/hr . ( b ) work-

ing on Martha's Vineyard fw the summer

and being a beach bum. (c ) going to Japan

as a member of the JL"T Program where I

would be learning about Public and

International Relations there for about iw«

years, (d) being a member of the Peace

Corps (I am in the midst of apply ing right

now), or (el working at my town's dump

like as I did for a while last summer

(being a moron without any sort of job

offer kind of blows).

I know that I would love lo work in the

Peace Corps. That would allow me to help

others while learning a lot about myself:

what I'm strong in and what I lack. I lack

in many areas so this would help. I know

that going to a third-world country . and

helping those less fortunate than us (col-

lectively, those here at UMass that can

afford a comfortable lifestyle and enjoy

the surroundings) is a mind-altering expe-

rience. I think that going to a place like

Bast Africa (places like Uganda, Rwanda

or Burundi) or Western Africa would

allow me lo speak French once again. I

look the language for two years before

Although I would be

giving up a huge

part of my life for

two years, it would

be well worth it I

could travel, meet

interesting people,

and may be make a

dilTercnce in someone's life. My Mom
said It best when she said. "Change starts

with yourself and then you move out-

wards."

The JLT Program is something that is

special lo me. Since Japanese is my minor

here at schtxil, why not put it to good use

after I'm done.' The JLT Program offers a

choice of three programs to choose from.

I'm shooting for the one that would help

in the area of being a "people person." but

I'm also interested in the program where I

would help local Japanese athletes in their

respective sports. I know that being a part

of this prestigious program would benefit

me in the long run. but I would, like being

a part of the Peace Corps, have to give up

two years of my life. I would have to put

certain things on hold (relationships,

friendships, and all the like). Japan is a

place that offers a person like myself end-

less opportunities. I could go to all of the

cultural centers like Tokyo, Kyoto, Osaka.

Hiroshima and Sapporo, and all Ihe while

also doing other things like going hiking

in the m<Hiniains and reading stime of the

indigerH>us literature, as well as learning a

lot in the way of inlemalnHial relations.

My panrnts are mov ing lo Vanctniver in

June, as my nurther is from there, and

apparently she and my father made a deal

that when he retires as a vcterinanan. they

~^^^—""—"— would move back

' The Peace Corps also '" ^*^f* "** 8^**

helps by offering the

experience of seeing and
feeling what it is like to

be a minority.
"

up. Now here is a

predicament:

when I graduate

(assuming I actu-

ally do s<i| where

iIk heck do I call

hoitK'' Where do I go when I'm init of the

ole /ix)'.' I could go to Japan if I gel

accepted into this JLT Program. I could

go lo Africa if I get accepted into the

Peace Corps or I could end up in Boston if

I decide on any Public Relations jobs.

Man, I have choices lo make

Life as a senior here at school has never

been as stressing as it is now. My best

friend here, a cool kat named Trevor,

already has a sweet job lined up for him-

self in Boston while I am still up in the

air. I know that whatever happens to me at

the end of the semester will all be for a

reason, and most likely will take me
abroad (Good job, Trevor, and congratula-

tions! ). I only htipe that I have something

lined up for myself soon, tixi. To all the

seniors out there who don't have jobs

lined up already. . our day will come.

Hey, the sun has to shine on a dog's ass

sometime, 'ya know?

W'f.v Wrighison is a Collegian colum-

nist

Business
|?38t i IChc Wjssarhusctts Poilu Collegian Fndau, Fcbniaru , :ooo

Welcome to Business

Welcome the newest page of the Collegian. In an
ctfui I lo provide students with a greater variety of

iniere«ting and Inforniaiive news, the executive board
has decided lo implement the new businet>t page.

The page will run every other Friday, and will

include husinesK news, School of Management events.

and articles chronicling the tuccewes of UMass alum-

ni.

As with every page in the Collegian, articles are

welcomed from any student here at the University.

Any business news that you wish to share can be

bruught to the Campus Center bMCtnent.
Finally, if you are a member a b(uinea«*ori«it«d

student club, please let us know. Your gUMt >—

k

er»

and programs are great business newt. To htronn tu

of a story, pkutsc call 545 )500.

Shawn llinilch

Bigwords.com reaches Number One
By Shawn lliniteh

CoUegton Staff

I Ik \The guys in the orange suits arv mrt here n> hurl

are here lo help you.

These arc the words cotnin{; Imni K>hn KaiC". ^Iiicl cvaii

gelist ol Higwords.com. the company iliat wa» ucciiiK

named the number one online icxiKiok retailer in ihc world.

In addition, the company ha^ bccmiic the nuniKi three

online supplier of books. bchinJ imiK Xiii.i/iMi on inJ Imi

nesandnoble.com.

VShai has made Bigw\irds number one'.' The answers.

acci>rding lo Bates, are numerous First of all. Bigwuids is the

only online textbook retailer thai nwns il< own iullilliiieni

that is. the company fills order- lioiii it*- own W».UtX) square

fool warehouse. Ihc second ica^on, Bato believe-. i> thi

advertising cam|>aign thai Bigwurds has uiulenakcn

I'his campaign is composed ot two parts. :hc !ii*i ,>!

which is a grass routs effort. Bigwords has sent reprc->ciita

uses vveaiiiif.' i>! jnj;e luiup suit^ \v college euiiipuses across

the iiiiiiiin. IIk-c iepie>cntative> endorse Bigwurds, ai>d,

main lime- cuii he seen handing; oul -uperbalK ITiis cam-

p.iign. Hales i- hupiiif' will ~preati ihe wurd ihrnuj-'houl

Lulle{!e caniiHtsi'-

litis seciHul i.am|>aif.'n iiniiKe' bij; iwiiic- in iIr- wurlj

ot |x>p culluiv I mil Circvii. Ihisi liI \I I\ '- popular "Turn

Ijrecn Shuw", has leprcsenieil ihe ^t>iiii">unv in lelevi-inn

.kl-. while \einc- I rover. Mini Ale lri>iii the lale-t Austin

IViwers movie, wu- al hand al the Bigwi.id> ball drop,

which toitk place on IX-cciiiher Wh in \V ashiiigteni State

JVk in Scu Nork. Ihe evc-nt >aw 2t).llOU superhalN drop

Irom the sky and -ludcnts whti were lucky enough to

lauh t>nc of ihc special blue hall«-were eligible lor a

!i.lUl)Uli>».lK>lar^hip

llw piir)Vi»e III iIk hull Jii'|) ua* U> raise awurnii.-- wl

Iti^words iww huvback program. Xecording to its w^-bsite.

Hijrword- prc^iiisc- to [say bwck it) peaeiit nioiv ihan cant-

pu' hook>iorv». Atxuher cuinpuign bein^' (iroinc4i*d is the

new prc-buv pi\>pram. II ••ludcni* tMder their books early

eiuiigli. iIk'V can -ave an addiiional 15 percent i>ii their

textbook- iNi el V iH> ill le— Kale- explain- that the

rca-cJit lor ihc-i. - i- tital BiLiwiird- waiii- l«.> make
Kiv ing college iexibv»>k- "a- juinlc--- .i- (xi-siWe'.

Bigwurds Iw- not always been iiuiiiK.-r one. The com-

pany began in August oi l**»*i<. markcling lo only eight

' .1- in Southern (. alilornia Within a month and a

ihe\ had leccived order- Irom over 2V0 dillercni

I- Bale- warn- thai Kvau-c ol this. Internet com-
- iiiu-i Ix- icadv lo ^o tuiiKMial or even glofial in a

leaitbeat lie al-o add- thai the la-I growth of dot com
lifiipaiiics ha- I "• >'i .1 shortage ol -killed workers to

un iIk- busirn i the company. Good news fur

u»inc»s major-

Bale* eompare- tiaditivMial ^anipu- bi>ok-lorc- lo

that ,1 kmf tunc .>(.>.' people used

• t all iheii good- liHiav -aincU arv

III! around but arc rurciv u-cd to transport goods.

^hIk'' -cvf campus book-tore- changing roles as the

uteriKt bcvomcs a Mronger lorce in college studefHs*

»e-

ll.ii,- Uiil- ihe lolkiW ing advice

,ivh with -iiiate-. gain skills.

. I to trv I, Mieihing happen

Mini-Me (Verne Troy«r) with Bales at the ball drop

Rate wonries hit Wall St.
—^~^—•

^fUVH BiWHMRI

Gilegiciii '-kill

Whv » Wall Strwi aKMrns In puixle-

over Man Cireenspan? .Man

;^.(n i- the C'haiiinan ol the

(<e-ctve \rc vou -aying "who
... NniK pcxiplc say he is the sec-

ond iiH>si pi>wei1ul iniin in ihc c»iunlry.

Unvnspnn aixl ihc FedcTal Re-en e have

the (viwcr lo change iniea'sl rale**, infla-

!H>ii ainl cci-iKtiiic growth. The Federal

ke^crve Use- UxO- lo affect monciary

|Soli«,v Hk" I>s>I- used arv ihc Icxl- son-

!ii.l ... I ilie ledeial liiihl- rale, the dis-

n ! ,il>ilit» u> limit

, -k 1 » e-

Flic (cderal fund,- rale i- nt>t a rate

ihtii eon-unjei-- u-c iljiilv. Instead, it is a

rale -liivilv lor banks. The Federal

luml- \larkel eon-i-t- of the- -upply and

dcniaixl i>l a hunk - ivserve, Fhe Fcxicral

Fund^ Market is vc-ry sinif*.-; it is a dc-k

tn Vw > ork City not quite as clabi»raie

.1- ihe Nevv ^ihI Slock Fxchangc Fhe

l\ink- iliiii have escc--- iv-crvcs contact

iIk Icdcial lund- Market in hopes of

k-nding their nmnev t4i a hank that needs

iheir reserves Thi« leivling i- (.viki.iIK

considered for a linK pcrKid ol oix- day

.

ot overnight It is not ksig-ierm like the

discount rote. That i- the rale at which

hunks borrow fr\«n the Fexk-ral Re-ctxc.

one" thai only change* lioni liiiK lo Iiiikv

The last tixij oi the nxixtary policy i- it-

ahilily to monitor the amount ol it-

rescrvias that a banks ncx-d- to hold

Mow can the tcx>l- oi the nxMKlary

pidicy afTcxl the economv .' One way is

that with a rai"* in interest rates. pcx>ple

are not willing to purchase good- that

need to be linanced. hou-c- and cars.

Mow can this affcvt you a- an investor','

Investors and analysts hang on Alan

Greenspan's evcTV word like a tcvnage

girl who listens to ihe Backstreet Boys.

TK" simple act c4^ an iixa-aso in interest

rate- causes an inverse effcxi between

bond prices arxl yields. If you couki get a

bond that pay- a dividcnxl ol -ixtv dollar-

lb percent) a year or a dividend that

pays seventy dollars (7 pervcTit) a year,

which would you rather have'.' ^ou
woukl probably be willing to pay moa-

for the Kmd fha« 3^e*l» seMfntv dolk.

However, if a new KhuI were !> ocW
fifty dollar- (5 pcrcenii yo»i would he

noi v^illing to pay as much lor a u\.w

bond with a -iiuiller yicU fhai wa- a

ba.sk; explaruiiion ol ihe ifivct^c rekitiorv

ship bctwcxn the Ixtxl- aixl vkkls.

litis lontcpl Is .il-o -imply termed

"inlctc-i rale risk" aixl is moM co»nnK«i-

Iv used with bond-, if you arc an

invc-stvtr whi> chcxi-c- to fcxiei «i Mock*

rather than bcmd- then how can ihi-

appiv to you' With an iixix^H' in inter

c-sl rale- hoTkl plies'- tall and vvith high-

er viclding KhhIs. -lock price's bcxonx-

less altia-tive In pieparalion ti>r the

expccietl r.iic iixreasc iin Fc*b. 2rhl. llw

market has .'idjusied. However, il ihc

Fed wea- ti- ehiingc' the rate"* dllTcntiiK

than expected, the market wimld -nil

have to adiu-i lor the- uncxpcvlcxf inicT*

est rate. However, beware of less

demand in tlx- iiuirkelplace. »> it might

endanger cor|xiraie profits. For niou

information, check out the I

Re-erve Bmirds web-ii.

(www.Kig.lth ted.u-i

SOM to get new building
By Shawn lliniteh

Collegion Sictf

The School of Management is

thinking W\f. a- in bij.' n.nne •peaker'-

anij bij.' buildings.

In Icbruary, lack Smith. CFO and

ehamnan of the board of General

Sli.ioi- will be on campus lo speak

with -ludcnls. Smith graduated from

ihe Lniversiiy ol Massachusetts in

I^IH). He serves on the Chancellor's

I \eeutivc Ctiminittcc here at the

1 niversiiv. Oennis hlanna. Dean of

SOM. feels that bringing speakers lo

the students teaches them lessons that

they may not be able to learn in class,

Flven bigger than the speakers,

however, will be the new 40.000

square fool addition to SOM, Work is

scheduled to begin in either the spring

semester or the summer. The new

building will add more classroom

space, as well as an onsiie trading

room that will allow students to trade

stocks, Hanna sees the building as an

opportunity for students lo learn

much more.

Eugene M Iscnbcrg

School o'' M.nagement

A scef^e from the ball drop m New York

Minimum Wage Increases 14.3 %
By Shown lliniteh

t> now have another

u-d>4in lo fwriv. thanks to a minimum
wage increase that took eileci on

Mnnarx i«i. the average college siu-

dii'i ni.iv K- able tvt huv anoihc-i pi//a

.1 -i\ iMck 1^ Kxf per v»eck

Uii

l-. - .; - - ' I . '111. 1'

right"' Maybe mM
Because »»• a siii-nj; in.ii. 'iii. it.iin

mum w.ige tob- ate boccwiing less and

les- '< Two group* that thv

dc> < iK^ig with, however, m
college and high school *ludcni-.

DoC-' the lai-c me.tn e.'.«d new- lor

tlKI*tWOgTtHlps
'

The average cini-i.!. -ludcni ma*

work 20 houis a week, and iiHist ch>I

kfv Job* ••* *• tnininium wai'c Will,

a 75-vcnt raise, il mean- I S nioic J^

;

lars a wc-ek. Ttwrefore. they can buy

another pirta or some more beer

l>own the road, though, problem-

would ari»e The owner of the pi//a

-lx>p will rxtticc that he i« paying hi*

high »cIk»oI" or cv>llege-apcd -tudent-

nM>re money, which means k-ss prolii

tor him. In the *hori run it is likely

iliat he will not do amihing. bul es

luallv it could pose -omc problem-

In the future, he may trx to get hi-

profit back, fk can do this two way-

Fir«i. he can cut hours, meaning fewer

iob« lor college or high schiK>l stu-

dents. Mis second option is to rai-e

- which lead- students to spend-

leir raise on higher -pnced gcxxJ-.

C)lten lime*, a n-c in the minimum
wage can lead lo infialion. A- the min-

iniuiti wage increa-e-. prices increase

Iherelore. after the increase, people

are -till only able to buv the same

amount i ' ' With our strong

..v!i.{..v, :;...,-.;, ihi- uuis -

the case. Many of today » iob- ure

already above minimum ' '

effect of the increase on p

not be to»> -igtufivant

The new hike i- i:

hisu»rv ol minimuiii \'.

in-tituted in l^>^ I., . .

cents per hour. The la*l inciea-e unk
-'

-
>"' when th^

> from A.'

Ihc iir.niiuum < >

Ciime- at a time vil i.

nomic prii-pcrity. unlike ihc nicied-e

of \*i^l. which raised tltc w.iiL 4i

cents per hour when bo«ine—

.

alre.idv struggling Thi- led u- ;>

eliiiiinaiion of manv of llK*«e low-pav

ing h'h- ih.il weie "•'' ,it^-.'iii;. '

e«sarv

The beginning ol 2Ut.K' hiii.^'- ^i-od

new- lor college student-, whi' sin.iliv

gel theii share irf our hi>oniin>

mv.

Ice cream saviors hit the web

KAMA STOKiS/COlKCIAN

In addition to ihc new wl.i--riH)ins

and trading room, the new building

will house a new SOM student center.

allowing -ludenls from SOM lo nei

work, a skill that, according to ll.mna.

"is one of the most impi>rtant ili.ii -lu-

denis learn at the lniver-ii\." With

such a small -i/e. the SOM seems ihe

perfect place for networking:, eiiliei

with fellow students c>r alumni.

.Another inipoitani p.ii i ol the

LMass experience, accoriiing to

Hanna, is hanils-on experience. With

over 200 paid and unpaid internships

and co-ops. SOM seems ready lo oiler

students a chance lo gain this experi-

ence,

Hanna also expressed an appiecia

lion for student-run businesses, -lilt-

ing. "They are an assci to the

Lniversiiy", Ihe siudent-nm hii-iness-

es on campus allow students to gel

great everyday experience, as well asj

opportunities to make real business

decisions.

When asked about currieulmn

changes. Hanna explained that SOM
tries to remain pro-active. This allows

them lo evolve the courses rather than

change them all al once. With the rise

of Internet commerce. SOM will be

adding more courses in elect ronic

business. In addition, the schcKil will

be offering its first web-based ei>urse

this semester.

SOM is also trying lo develop a

partnership with IX'll and IBM lo give

students more chances lo vvi)rk with

electronic business,

SOM remains one of the most
competitive programs at L Via--.

Hanna adds that half of the students

from SOM's graduating class iriin-fcr

in after their freshinan year.

By Shown llinilch ond Amy Gorgonta

Coilegion StoH

I niversity ol Massachuselis graduate

li.inei I oPorto is protesting, hut he i-

noi protesting war or politics. He i-

prole-iing the po--ible takeover ol the

well known ice cream corporation Ben

and leiTv's,

fix price ol -lixk in Ben and lerry -

has st.ibili/ed in the low to mid twen-

ties, prompting a cry from scMne share-

holders liiese shareholders want Ben

and leriy- to incie.i-e il- profits, while

manv other shareholders want Ben and

lerry',- to leiiiain ihe way it i-, Ben and

leiTv's is wiilely known for its contribu-

tions to society. Cuiiently. the company

donates 7.5' c of its pre-tax profits lo

eharilies. Additionally, the Vemiont-

baseii business purchases over )00 mil-

lion tons ol milk per year from kxal

dairy fanner- at a pivmium price,

I oPorto is one of the stixkholders

who wants BcTi and lerry s lo stay inde-

ixndent. LoPorto first met Ben Cohen,

a paiiner of Ben and lerry 's. last year,

shortly aficr gelling his degree in com-

puter engineering. He was introduced

by another LMass alumni, lohn

Zaccone. who met Cohen al a rally,

Cohen intonned /acccme that he was

in search of someone lo de-ipn a new

web page Soon alter, 1 oPorto began

work on Ben and lerry s home page.

Along the way, 1.oPorto has begun

his own company, Ouantumlightcoin,

specializing in web page design. Mis

newest project is

-avelx'nandjerrys,coin. a website devot-

ed to saving Ben and lerry's from the

pending corporate takeover.

The website has received over

lO.lKH) hits. It offers a forum for sup-

porter- to post their tlx>ughl-, a link to

slock information, and a link lo the

1 Bay listing, where Ben and lem's h.i-

Ix-en put up l\)r auction. The .iiiction. ol

course, is not real, but an attetiipt bv

i>ne supporter lo show hi>w e,i-i!\ ,i

cc>mpany can be manipulated

Three companies have lepvuicvio

expresscxl an interest in taking over the

ice cream duo. They are Lnilever.

Breyers Brand Ice Cream, and

Roncadin. LoPorto describe- these

ei>mpanies as. "wanting ii, skin the

company alive and use its gentile lamb-

skin brand identity to fcxtl unsuspeding

consumers into purchasing ihcir -v>ul-

less pioni-driven products,"

I oPorto is urging anyone who
enjoy- the ice cream to lop ou. -peak

out, and aKive all, buv Ben and lerry's

sIcKk. Il is his hope that enough peo-

ple will buy to prevent the sellout.

Write for the Collegian

Business Page
Call Shawn @ 545-3500
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This week's video pick:

angsty, hip Hackers
By David Troupss

Lolletjian StoH

I III- rapid pace ui which our suciety assiniiluicd pctM>iuil ^mnpulcro

miij i>ur daih li\c>. and f<pfvially the emcrgciKC i>t nuidciii icchiKikigio

.md ilw liiu-mel. gave >uddi;n ri>c tu u certain sub-culture i>( urhan aiul

Miuldk class America, an elitist >ociet> cd intuniiaiiiHi junkie^ \k\u< prid

ed liu-m^cUe'- cm understanding the changing nature nl ekMiuni.. ^uni-

nuiniculii'n and the iinplications those changes vnaild have in K>th the

ci>r|H»nUe and pn\ute sc».tiirs. And. as in an) nascent »iH.iei>. a ni>ihkiUi-

>.n was created to ^upiiort and enihudv the s».H.iel> s ideaU. a panthev>n ni

hcMies .Hid villain^ a'« linielessK epic as if the Greekv theni-eUe* had

I'lvailKil lile inti> theii ncrdv lungs Oiur nt the eailicM vu>rk^ nf in\ihiiU>

\ pi»iduted h\ lhi^ »iK.ict> th> wa> of Hollvwood. adniitledU. but grand

i >>iielhele»»t v^a- the nK>vie llucki-n. a cinematic mile-tone a* enii>iu>nal

K and c^lturalh rich as ii h frickin' hilarious

n>e iiKJviv open- \Mth Crash Override, a.k a l>ade Murpliv, amvmg
' I.V ^ork Cit\ a- a senior in high s4.hcK>l. where he ^uickl> hcHtk- up

wnh a team ol -ubvcr>i\e hackers also atteitding high ,-chool A- he

.iilcinpt- to vcjki iIk- alluring Acid Burn, he and hi- wrack squad *>1 havk

vi» -tumble- U|xin the plot ot an evil cc»rporate hacker, lite I'lague. to

i.m-om the ssoild tot lot- of mones and -ink -onie oil tankci- I lacker-

u< tfH" resell
'

H\ Imkn • -Uindaidv the tc-tmoiog> di-pla>cd in lluikii^ lulcj-cJ m
I'll I- .utdated and silK H> IMM5 -landards. ho\»ever. the technolog)

Ji-pLned in lluikcrs i- . slighth less outdated and si||\ jlw attempt to

ilumb down computer talk and the -ivcilk- of hacking -kKiiputet viiu-

1-. etc , render- that jxirtum ol tite iiKi\ie shallow and fxiinile-- Ihe .ul-

mg Imeup, kd b> Angehna IoIk- a- Acid Bum. |orwi> I c-c- Milki a- I la-h

Ihcnidie. and Mallhc^k I iHard a- Cereal Killer, is pas-*bk; at bcM; \\nt

..ouM nicelv cull it an a|'»propnate hiunage to the i»Krtie"'» camp> *t>le

Ihe plot is H> ludiercmsK sillv that its nut worth thinking aKnil But

.vail ihi- i- a video pick, right ' ITwrc must be something woiih -<.%'ti^

heie. ol I wiiuldn't have puked the movie

What make- llutken a worthwhile rent land ue re talking lor a

Sundae alternooM) i- il« tuiKlkm us a lime cap>uk" ol gc-ckdom. a -*K,it»-

logkal -ludv un the cnwrging wurUl of the Internet and elcctrvmic com
munkatkm llihkfr> i- ific web surfer s lop Ciun an advefii-c*nK"ni lot

it- own -\-iem of value- and tin- achievenKnt- p«»—ibie if >ou utihere lov

,illv ti> It- wav ol life Ihe nuivu- lomaniki/e- the idea t)l K'ing a luKkei

until little or ihi truth remain-, but tin- manner in which it div- -o -peaks

loluine- afmut the expectation- itHMJetn cultuie plaic- i>n it- teen-, and

iIh- ivueption of tc-en- that ihev are inheriting a !i\hn. I.t'c.iI w. rid that

|vix'vkHi» gctteialKin- tanrKrt po—ibiv under-taiul

Mm*, it's frivkin" hilariou-. Ihrill to the ev^;.^. ; .i ; .» :-.iiii ol

tiiKkers drool* over Acid Burns "flv laptop." with it- 2».» hp> inodein

killer lelie-h rate' //ivi/lrrv i- like one ol iho-e epi-ode- ol Star liek

ihai- ->> biHl It'- gcMid, and lor anv«>ne wfu>. like mv-ell. i- willing tc>

.utnii! bJi.iifmg at least partullv to the rank- I'l umiputer netd* everv-

» lu u ti - .1 iKattwamting and giggkr iiHluving glaiKe in the tnirnx

johfiny Lee Miller, as Dade Murphy, also known as Crash Override, also

known as Zero Cool, can hardly believe how fun life as a hacker is.

JUNIORS AND SENIORS
Thinking about a Career in

Social Work!

Wonder which School of Social

Work 16 Attend!

COME HEAR
CAROLYN DUBOIS
1974 U-MASS Sociology Major Graduate
Now at the Smith School of Social Work

TUESDAY, FEBRUARYS^"
7:30-9:00 PM
MACHMER W-IS

The girl next door knocks again
By Adam AAartignrMi

ColleyiOM StoH

As the completely unpromising
(iiiii Sliv sets to open todav. the

question, "What ever hap|>ened to

Sandra Bullock?" leaps to mind.

Lpon closer examination however,

the quesii«,tn an-wer- itself, Sandra

Bullock has iK-vei made two good
movie-.

Ill laci. Sandra Bullock is. or at

lea-t was, one of the few "it girls"

who came inlu American popular

culture's consciousness without
dc>ing one remarkable thing. Think

about ii, Sarah Michelle Cellar

becam- popular alter the sniart

wittv "Hutfv" lA series launched

Cameron Hia/ rocketed to fame after

the -rude, but h>«ieiical There'»

Something About Mar>. Neve
Campbell rode Scream to 'it girl'

status, lettnifer love Hewitt did the

same with / kmnt What )ou PiJ
last Sumiutr More recently. Kcri

ku—ell tiKik i>n tlw role of "lelk.it>"

and hei golden curl- wihi her nK-dia

acclaim Alter "Daw son s Crtvk" hit

iIk' W B, Katie Holmes pierced cam-

era* with her puppv dog f>rown e>es

and tough titiiilxiv attitude. Angelina

lolie won an I mniv for 'Ciia~;

Uiilling Stone immediatelv making
iH't "it girl" and -ex guddes-

Sandra Bulk^k has doiK iKUhing

like thi- Aliei the litlk* kiuiwn Hrr
uH tin- Sniuzon. during which
Sandra ha- several rBc> scenes, she

did Ih'niithlHut Man. The film

-tarred then A stars Sylvestei

^i.ill.'ik .III, I IVii/el Washington, a-

vveli a- >i vouiig Sandra BullcKk. It

W.I- a k-- than impressive fare li" be

genervius

Her iK'xt film, Sih'vJ. wa- iIk- one

which made Sandra an "it girl,"

Sow. I liked SpiiJ. Spt'tJ was an

excellent aclicm film, and I could

even argue that it rejuvenated the

seems as if Sandra Bullock has been

making the same three or four

movies over and over again since

Spet'J debuted.

Based on tfie |ohn Grisham novel,

A Time to Kill was probably her sec-

ond best movie Her only contribu-

tion to it was perhaps a sleek, tight

coumt* Houmwoo Movau commm*

Even SarKlra Bullock doesn't know why we like her.

gentc. c-pccially lor the '^0*.

However. I would hardly call the

nim gruundhreaking or significant—

certainly not good enough to thrust

the bubMy Bulkick into the linielighl

going iHi SIX year* now.

W hat folkmvd Spetd yum a ica of

dumb thrilkn^. had romantic cume-

dle-. and unknown flops In l.i.. i it

wanlrube.

While You were Sleeping, with

Bill Pullman. Two If by Sea. with

[)enis Leary. and In Loi-e and War,

with %1«cKcn/i« Austin, were all the

same film That was the rumor circu-

lating about anyway Nobody ever

saw any of the box office bombs to

confirm it The Set joins Speed 2.

Cruise Control, in the mindle--

action films starring Sandra HuUock

category. At least. Ilu- Sci had a

somewhat futuristic vi-ion of stxiety

and i>ew technok>gy. Speed 2 was -et

on a cruise ship! They brought back

the romantic interest rather than the

actktn hero. It will go down as per-

hap« the worst sequel ever made.

In other less tfian desirable career

choices. Sandra made the Southern

melodrama drawl. llofH- lloat^. the

contrived estrogen lest, {'rmiiml

Magic, and the offbeat romantic

comedy, furies of Saturt And that's

it. Thai's Sandra Bullocks career.

Weil, tlutt. and the romantic comedy

Gun Shy with l.iam Vvson, opc-ning

today.

So. why is Sandra Bullo-k -nil

making fihns? Belkrve it or not. it-

because she's a box-ollice draw.

Bullock currently hold- the longe-t

streak for opening a film ovei SI >

million dollars (six lilm-i. -larting

with Speed 2
For some rea-on Aiiicii,.! love*

Sandra Bullock. Maybe it s hei out

going personality, or charming mv-ti

dsm. or simply her pure hone-tv . but

people pay to see her film-

Unfortunately, none of the qualttic*.

whkh make Sandra BulkK.k -ush an

attractive perfomurr lor manv peopk*

to see. resonate in any ol hvi pic-

dictably lame, formulak nuivie-

Never having done anv thing to

improve her career. Sandra BuHock
is still riding the wave and the "it

girl" status created by Spt-ed Alter

Giifi Shy opens though, thi- wave i«

almost sure to ..iime lui-^hinj' town

J

The New World Theater's Clothes
lOUOtl^T Nfw WOaiO TntATID

This weekend the New World Theater will fuse elements ol Indian dance, music and poetry in their new
production "Clothes" at Mt Holyoke's Rooke Theatre on Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.

There is a Difference!

Mt, Farm* 4-Mt, Farm* M«U
584 9153

THE HURRICANE R
Today at (4:10 • S3 50) 7 10 10 10

Sal 1.00(4:10« S3 50) 7 10 10 10

Sun at 1:00 (4:10 • S3.50) 7 40

Mon • Thur at (4:40 • S3.50) 750

SCREAM 3: R
Today at (430 « S3.50) 7 30 10:20

Sat at 1 :20 (430 S3.50) 7 30

10:20

Sunday at 1 :20 (4:30 • S3 50) 750
Mon - Thur at (5:10 O S3.50) 8 00

STUART LITTLE: PG
Today at (4:409 S3.50) 7:20 9:20

Sat at 1 :30 (4:409 S3 50) 7:20 9:20

Sun at 1 :30 (4:40 9 S3 50) 7:30

Mon • Thur (5:2093 50) 740

THE GREEN MILE: R
Today at 7:40

Sat 817:40

Sun at 7:30

Mon -Thur 740
PLAY rr TO THE BONE R
Today at (4:20 9$3.50)

Sat at 1:10 (4:20 9 S3.50)

Sun at 1:10 (4:20 9 S3 50)

Mon-Thur (4:50 9 S3 50)

$3.50 Twi lite Show Daily!

Special EnKajgemcfft
No Pa«««ft or Coupons

3{jDDk-^UfLA

•Motorola Papers:
As low as $99 for pager and one year of service

•Largest selection ofprepaid phonecards as

low as 1 min
Great international rates as well.

We take phone orders

•100% digital cellphones (PCS)
starting at $49
Prepay option available

Free weekend offer with contract

All phones have voicemail, caller ID, call waiting,

call forwarding, and phone back.

?33 Nri Pl(Ms,int SI C.iiri.igr Sh(,|.^

ArtiliPi-,! M.) (Illll),' • !•! 1 <) '.1') I'M I

COOKING A7 YOVt TABTt

Ooim m Arut r«U« M ear «<»•» lM»it ttiair lalanta in

(trapAHntf tor yMM tIM (btast *«^» at yowr ViU*.

Ver naariy 90 immt* oht !«(•• ilia^itafclM «ru( prUAta
aining room h««a nwta* gotan t> f««orit* tor birtlwtAys.

Annivar&Ariat. Hiaatingt. and priw«t* fMnetions of aU klndi

AlforaAbla saAfooa. eliielcan. Ana st«Ale ainnar ipaeiAls

Ara AWAJlAbta aAlty ajteapt SAtMrrfAy. to coma in to^Ay
Ana try OMr Nna DApAnata CMtsJna

Catl for reservations and
hours of operation

Now
accepting
OCMP

Open
for

Valentmes
rDaf

104 Old AmhersI Koad • Off Koute 116 » On bus route
Sunderland • (413) 66S-3628

HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT HOW MUCH YOU'RE I

HER OR NOT fT'S A PROBLEM, WE CAN HELP YOU

WIS YOUR UST SUER WEEUi?
FOR A CONnOENTlAL APPOINTMENT

eiltlCt REIP 9 545-1187

(Residential Education Alcohol Program)

REAP is a UMass Student Assistance Program

located in Moore Residence Hall Lobby, Southwest.

Attention College Students:
Exciting Careers and Scholarships in

AIR FORCE ROTC
2 & 3 Year

Scholarships Available

Scholarship

Opportunities for

Graduate Students

Excellent Salary &
Benefit Package After

Graduation

Over 200 Different

Jobs to Choose From

• Open to All Academic
Majors

• Unprecedented
Opportunities to Fly!

• Take Air Force ROTC
Classes at UMass
through the 5 College

Consortiiun
• You can try ROTC
with no obligation to

join the Air Force

llEGISTEll THIS SPRING!
Freshmen and Sophomores

Checkout APRSTU 112 or AERSTU 2SC

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Capt. Greg Scougall (413) 545-2437
scougall@acad .uinass .edu
www.iiinass.edu/afrotc

AIR FORCE ROTC LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE
JOIN US!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANTONES PIZZA-

tor fast delivery to

UMasssee our menu
and coupons aat

www.cantones com

Klub Kai is now book-

ing private parties

(birthday, crash or

date party, fundrais-

efs graduation party

etc) tor spring semes-

ter 2000 Call early for

choice of dates

Cheng @ 586-2774

after 4 30pm

Don t think sororities

are for you? Come
and see why we're

aitferant. lota Gamma
Upstlon IS holding

open tush Sun 2/6,

(VIon 2/7. Tues 2/8 @
6pm 406 North

Pleasant St, white

house across from

Hillel For more info

please call Danielle

253 7573

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Mill Vdiley Estates 3

Bedroom luxury Apt

available now. For

more information call

(413)253-7377.

1 Bedroom apartment

for rent. Amherst

Cemter location.

S530/month Available

2 1 253-4463.

AUTO FOR SALE

85 Toyota Celeca 5

speud, sunroof, looks

and runs great. S1500.

549-1636

'88 Honda Accord for

sale Good condition

Low mileage S2000

o/bo Call 253-91 95

1989 Honda Accord

LXI Green 4 dr sdn.

181,000 miles.

S2300 00 Call 323-

4323

COMPUTERS

GREAT LABTOP
DEAL!

IBM ThinkPad 560,

40MGRAM,2GIG
HDD, Pent 133, 12"

active color. New, 1 yr

wty. S69900 Ocean
Computer 888-496-

2326

EMPLOYMENT

Trail's End Camp-
Baseball, basketball,

golf, volleyball, moun-

tain biking, tennis,

ropes/challenge

course, hockey, arts

and crafts {wood-

working, ceramics,

photography, fine arts,

video/film).

Waterfront (waterski-

ing, canoe, sailing,

kayaking), pool

instructors and gener-

al counselors. TOP
SALARIES AND BEN-

EFITS!!! ON_LINE
APPLICATION!! 800-

408-1404 or

www.trailsendcamp.c

om

Cool Candy Company
on bus route in

Amherst seeks outgo-

ing phone sales reps

You can work around

your classes with our

flexible schedule:

choose one of two

daily shiftslfour hours

each), minimum of

three shifts per week
Shifts are 10am-2pm

or 1pm-5pm. Earn up

toSIOan hour with

base salary plus com-

mision. Requires

some sales experi-

ence but personality

IS most important.

Don't miss this great

opportunity-call Beth

right now to set up an

interview! 1-888-556-

5599.

EMPLOYMENT

CAMPAIGN JOBS
with the Sierra Club.

Full-time and part-

time. $300-400/wk

Call Casey 256-6434.

New Students

Program. Public

Relations Jobs.

Applications are now
available at the

Undergraduate

Admissions Office for

tour guides, student

admissions reps, and

summer orientation

counselors. Deadline

is Feb. 11, 2000.

Full and Part-time

summer )ob opportu-

nities available

Crabapple Whitewater

raft guides No expe-

rience necessary We
will train. Must be

athletic and hard

working and have pre-

vious costomer ser-

vice experience.

Photo and mini-lab

technician |ob

Consists of taking

photos on the river

and developing

process Photo expe-

rience necessary No
lab experience need-

ed Will tram

Afternoon trip co-ordi-

nator Requires previ-

ous customer service

experience Job

involves greeting

guests, managing

retail store and co-

ordinating afternoon

river trips Call 413-

339-0188 for applica-

tion and/or more infor-

mation

Student jobs competi-

tive wages plus

bonus Anual Fund

telephone program.

Apply in person, base-

ment of Memorial Hall

or call 545-3509,

EMPLOYMENT

Two paid internships

available. Are you

looking for a way to

combine an education

in journalism or com-

munication with social

activism? Do you

have an interest in

grassroots activism

and want to learn how
to use the media as a

tool for political

activism? If you have

taken basic journalism

or communication

coursework, the

Peace Development

Fund has a spring

internship position

(with stipend) for you.

Flexible schedule. For

more information con-

tact Rose Sackey-

Milhgan at 413-258-

8306, ext 227, or

rose@peacefund org

Seeking cluster of

personal care atten-

dants for adventerous

RY, Hampshire senior.

Fri7:30-10am

Weekends 8- 10:30am

Mon-Sun 12:00-4pm.

Mon-Sun6-10pm.
Vehicle preferred.

Work schedule per-

mits study time. No
experience necessary

for willing persons.

Three references

required Call Patrick

559-4780 or 549-0733

Exotic dancers

Wanted. EarnSSOO-

1000 weekly Call

Exotica 532-8888.

Free Samples Lose

20lbs Fasti SSS

Back/Guarantee

$38 00 888-625-8399.

EMPLOYMENT

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs
*

Student Groups

Student organizations

earn $1,000-52,000

with the easy cam-

pusfundraiser.com

three hourfundraising

event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact campus-

fundraiser.com, (888)

923-3238 or visit

www.campus-
fundraiser.com

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER. A

UFETIME OF EXPERI-

ENCE
I could spend the

summer learning

someone else's bussi-

nessor I could be run-

ning my own. For

more information visit

our website and regis-

ter to win a palm pilot,

wwwcollege-
proedge.com or call

888-277-7962

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ for hire. DJ Fooz

and SYB Productions

are now booking for

Spring Semester. Call

537-8527 or sybpro-

ductions.com

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

delivery. 253-9742.

EOR SALE

Computer desk for

sale, lyrold. Perfect

condition. $150/neg

Call Mandi 256 4915.

INSTRUCTION

University

Bartending. Classes

start soon. 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX. www.uni-

versitybartendinq.com

Space is limited!!!!!!

MISCELLANtOUS

Score big, score often

with mybytes.com.

Register today and get

a free CD of cool

music and much
more.

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in beautiful 5

bedroom house 10

minutes from Amherst

center Available

NOW. $300/month.

256-2384.

Upstairs bedroom in

Puffton. $333?month

inc. inc. heat and hot

water On bus route.

Needed ASAP call

(413) 348-3393.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for 1 or 2 peo-

ple to sublet master

bedroom in 3 bed-

room. Mill Valley

Apts Call Maura 256-

6777

Looking for room-

mates With references

you can trust? Your

friends and your

friend's friends might

know someone and

sixdegrees can help

you meet them

www.sixdegrees com

Nice Place easy liv-

ing. S380/mo. Call

Kevin 397-9903

SERVICES

Have you been

ripped-otf by a retail-

er? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need
help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

SERVICES

Know your rights. Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center,

545-1995.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

STEREO EQUIPMENT

BUY/SELin^RADE.

Large selection, used/

reconditioned compo-

nents/speakers.

Great prices.

Satisfaction guaran-

teed. PA/DJ equip-

ment too A/V

Exchange 253-5312.

TRAVEL

Early Bird Discount.

Europe $288 (r/t +

taxes) TRAVEL ANY-
TIME IN 2000!!

Mexico/Caribbean

$159 (r/t + taxes)

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!! Call:

800-326-2009

LAGNAF in Jamaica

for spring break. Mar.

12- 19 $559

Negril/Jamaica.

Airfare roundtrip inc.

7 nights hotel lodging.

Sign-up today. Call

545-3437

Party with UMass Ski

n' Board Club for

spring break.

Jackson Hole/

Wyoming Mar 13-20.

$699 7 nights/5 day

lifts. Airfare roundtrip

incl. Sign-up now.

Call 545-3437.

Spring Break 2000

from $419. free food,

free drinks.

Guaranteed lowest

price. Call free!!!!

(800)395-4896.

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront® The

Boardwalk, Summit

Condo's, and Mark II.

1-800-234-7007.

www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Book it now!

Allmajor credit cards

accepted! 1-800-234-

7007 www.endless-

summertours.com

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights $279!

Includes meals & Free

Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica

$399! springbreak-

travel.com 1-800-678-

6386

Spring Break Panama
City $129! Boardwalk

Room w/Kitchen next

to clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks! Daytona

$149! South Beach

$159! Cocoa Beach

$179! springbreak-

travel.com 1-800-678-

6386

WANTED

WANTED: 48 people

to lose weight now!

Safe, Natural Dr rec-

ommended. Call Anna
1-508-324-3252

Five College Communi
FRIDAY. FEB 4

\ i-iilliiboraiivc theater
1~K. . ri'icil "In Relution To" will \k

prf-ctititi Ml the Curtain Theater at

the line Xii'" tenter at 8 p. in. The
event i* sponsored in part h\ the
LMm<s An- founeil. tall 54i >4W
(or nuiiv intonnjiiion.

SATURDAY, FEB 5

( ,.t,„,ls MISSION l\ll'kt)\dblc
will ivrli'iiii an improvi-alionai cotne

J\ show ji H p. Ml m iiKiiii 11^ 1 I'l the

t'ampu* Center. An\v)ne i- wekunie.

Ihcalcr - A collah»>rati\e iIkmIoi

piece entitled "In Relation lo" ^^ill K-

presented in the t'urlain 1 healer ai

the line Art- fenier at 2 and 8 p.m
The event is sponsored in part hv ihc

UMass Art.s touneil. t.ill vji '> i^H^

lor more information

NOTICES

L oninnniily \I. \11|hmI iIu'

nev^esl cued aeappelia jrroup at

IMass. is liK>king lor tenors and bass-

es to join, l-.mail t riea at massap-
|vaU"maileii>.eom Tor more inlomia-

liiMi

i iininiunity All graduating under-

t-raduate seniors are invited lo submit
.1 proposal for consideration as the

student t\>mniencement Spealier. The
ikadline i- leb. >*. Call i4i->4b4 for

more infonnaiion

//(//' from leb. 15-April 11 im
luesdavs. VKednesdavs. and

I'hursdavs from 5-8 p.m. student vol-

unteers from the School 0(
Vlanapement will assist non-resident

aliens with the preparation of their

hederal and State income tax returns.

Call 545-5t>t>0 for more information.

Suppt>rt - The Klueney SupiX)rt Ciroun

meets the second Wednesday of each
monih. The first meeting is

Wedncsdav. feb. 4 at 7 p.m. in the

.Arnold Mouse. riH>m 1 1. Contact Lisa

Hannahan at 577-402» for more
details.

Siippori A 10-week support group
for adult survivors of rape and chikl-

hood sexual abuse and/or assault will

bi.- held on Wednesday nights from 7-

^ p.m. starting March I .All interested

women need to have an initial inter-

view before the group begins. To sign

up. or for more inlomiation. call i4t-

081K) before I eb. I i.

Support - A! ANON and AI.ATIKN
are offering local meelings for those

affected bv someone else's drinking

problem. Call 251-5261 for meeting

times and lucations.

»V - LVC-TN' 19 workshopsiirkshop

begin Ket). 8 from 7-9 p.m. Iveryone
is welcome to attend and get hands-un
experience at the station located
benind the Hatch in the Student
Union. Space is limited. Call 545-

1 15b for more inlormatiim.

fYli are publw servK* innoonc«Ti*ols printed

daily To tubmil an FYI. please send a press

release containing all pertinent information.

KKluding the name arKJ phone number d the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor lay noon the previous day

DOOKBUCM
From Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

]^i)()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*Sco Stoff tor Terms and Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CEMTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

/Y^ HSCNBoMnfcard 1 G<MltoGay«l ^
CBS/3 Honhid
CBS/4 Boiton g NBC/23 Springfield

CNN H«x rme Newt
ABC/5 ao^yi IM CNN
PBS/J7 SpringlM ' ( CNNFn
HSCN Movie Oi. (B CNN Si

Uft^/20 Hoflferrf wn TBS
WaollMr Channel sn

lO NBC/30 New Sntoin CoHege TV Network

n Fok/61 Horffort/ 30 Univiiion

! PBS/24 Harthnl M Comedy Cantrol

a WOCH&HSCN (H Conoon Nelwoifc

M bUriKihonal ^is TVtiSMi

M UMDssAcadMicTV S4 CSpan
HI 3S ZDTV (Tenk]«i««)

rr SbncionM

UVC-TV)9

3S Bloomberg Financiol Ne^worl(

m
m

•7 Hittory Channel

L*° ABr/40 Sprin^m
^

FRIDA>' EVENING c - Campus FEBRUARY 4, 2000 1

c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH O u Zot>oomaloo Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer S Wash. Week Wall St. Week Connecticut Journal Lords of the MaTia (In Stereo) Nova "The Diamond Deception"

WFSB o 3 News i: CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. Kids-Damdest Cosl>yX Miss USA Pageant (in Stereo Live) X News X Late Show X
WBZ o .'4 News CBS News Hollywood Sq Ent. Tonight Kids-Oarndest Cosby X Miss USA Pageant (In Stereo Live) X News Late Show V.

WCVB e 5 NewsS ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X "RubOer" (1997, Comedy) Robin Williams. (In Stereo) X 20/20 X News X Nightline C

WLVI o Sister, Sister Fresh Prince Friends S. Nanny K Jamie Foxx X^Jamle Foxi X Steve Harvey |For Your Love News X Friends X Nanny R.

WHOH rWWS NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providence "The Reunion" S Dateline "New Family" X Law A Order: Special Victims News Tonight Show

WTXX ri, Judge Lane Divorce Court Divorce Court Real TV X ** "SMlrin0MMnce''(1993, Drama) Bruce Willis. (In Stereo) K News Real TV (R) X Change-Heart Caroline

WVIT w News NBC News Extra i: Ent. Tonight Providence "The Reunion" X Dateline "New Family" X Law A Order: Special Victims News Tonight Show

WTIC o 11, Simpsons IS Frasier i: Seinfeld X Friends X World's Wildest Police Videos Greed: The Series [In Stereo] news Friends X Frasier X
WWLP M NewsJt: NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providence "The Reunion" X Dateline "New Family" X Law A Order: Special Victims News X Tonight Show

WGBY :•; World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Wash. Week Wall St. Week Doo Wop SO (R) (In Stereo) X |

WGGB io, NewsS: ABC News Seinfeld X Frasier X « "F/t/W)er"(i997, Comedy) Robin Williams (In Stereo) (B 2<m:s. NewaX Nightline X
WSBK Judge Judy X Judge Judy s: Seinfeld X Frasier I ** "Striking Distance" (]993, Drama) Bn)ce Willis. (In Stereo) X Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo! Mad Abt. You Judge Mathis

WTBS Roseinne X Roseanne X Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Vi'XJvertwanf (1987, Corned ') Gokie Hawn, Kurt Russell. |**t "Decerved'(l991, Suspense) Goldie Hawn. |

A&E LA Lew "Tbe Wizard ot Odds" Law I Order "Precious" X Biography: Dionne Quintuplets Poirot X Law A Order "Savages" X |

CNN 'it Wortdvlew | Moneyline Newstiour S. Crossfire X World Today X Larry King Uve X Newsstand X Sports Moneyline (R)

COM CD ;36; Saturday Night Live Daily Show (R) Stein's Money Saturday Night Live X Saturday Night Live X Saturday NIgM Live X DuckmanX Duckman X
DISC ® Your New House (flj Wild Discovery "Rattlesnakes" On the Inside: Miss America News [Discover Mag. Storm Warning! On the Inside: Miss America

ESPN 9 Sportscenter H Outside the Lines NFL Dream Season (R) Winter X-Games (Live) X Sportscenter X
LIFE ® Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate PortraH "Natalie Cole" Chicago Hope "Cabin Fever" X "Heart ola OiW" (1994, Drama) Ann Jillian, Mtehele Greene Once and Again (In Stereo) X
MTV MTV Jams Beat Suite Celel)rity {News Say What Krke |TRL Wanna TRL (R) (In Stereo) Daria (R) Daria (Rj Undressed (R) LoveNne

NICK G> All That Catdog Henry and June Jam (In Stereo) Brady Bunch |Bev. Hillbillies All in Family Jeffersons X 1 Love Lucy M.T. Moore

SCIFI CD Sliders (In Sleceo) K Sliders "Pilot" (In Stereo) X Sliders "Seer" X Lexx: The Series "Luvliner" X Sliders "Pilot" (In Stereo) X
TLC ® w Home Again | Horn* Again 41 Hours "After Lite" (RJ Dangerous Pursuits (R) Hunt for Amazing Treasures Curse of the Hope Diamond Dangerous Pursuits (R)

TNT ® In the Heal of the Nights ER "Freak Show" (In Stereo) I NBA BaskettMll Sacramento Kings at Indiana Pacers. (In Stereo Live) X INBA BaskctlMll: Suns at SuperSomcs

USA ® Baywatch (in Stereo) T JAG (In Stereo) X Walker, Texas Ranger X |«** "Red floe* Wesf( 1993, Suspense) Nicolas Cage. X nVee*»nda(fiefn(e'sH"(l993)

HBO w (5:00)*** "9 to 5- 1980)W Inside the NFL (In Stereo) X *Vi "SoM«r'(l99e) Kurt Russell. 'R' X *t Executive Power"(\9B7, Suspense) Craig Sheffer. 'R' Dennis Miller

MAX m tt* "Without Limits" {)9X.BiOifaphy)BillyCrudup.'PG-13'(l Taoi/Oecar (1997) Leia Rochon. 'NR' X "1 Still Knoim mat You Did Last Su^mt^'^\99i) iSecondSkin Erotic

SHOW S. (4:45) U'-i "Haunted Honeymoon" {\m) Gene Wilder. t "Freddy's Dead TbeTinal Nightmare" 0991) Movie News iStargate SO-1 jOuter Umits "Skin Deep" X Red Shoe
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AdaM and Iric By Ross Buroch
"WiT T£XAS 6AM£ IS
TM7M£ MIDDLE Of
rH£ DAY ON ShtunoAr
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\%huty By Garry Trudeau

ITS (^Utfl/I/A

fit TOUCH ro

Ctr IVAS rep
iBFOff rtn

6ame

Robotman By Jim Meddick

<lHi,R)LKS.FLESwy'SSiVENUP
..

CitT>4lP' HE'S ClgAKi AkJD 3(D8£!?"

^,4^ ituA^ne eurate

^ T>e^tJC0NH6At€10

Dilb«rf By Scott Adorns

TO iivnser ILL GET THIS
IMFORf-VATlON

FOR YOU

NO VOU UX)NT
VOULL UJAIT UNTIL
I HUNT you DOUN
AND THEN YOU'LL
SAY YOU UERE

TOO BUSY

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

TODAY I STARTED
HATING PEOPLE

^ IN ADVANCE

V riT SAVES "i

Tir^E
J

WolcoMO to tho World By Ryan O'Oonnell

•ot Pvzxy By Darby Conley

WHtN
IS -WIS
-KATl'-
GONMkK

Doonosbwry By Garry Trudeau

miH.MHgTA

itOUi

UNOOt

Ovor tho Hodgo By T. Lewis and Michael

4ELAI Ti JJfTA Hjomtu.

mAt»- monmn
TOtrnf OfA/r

-^VkA
^SfL^n
tla\T^^TIM

By Mike LaRiccia

WcCKiNVgyW ROADS. TAKE

Horoscepct
AQUARIUS (Mn. 20-Feb. IH)
You'll have to cl.iritv your f>l.ins
before pultiriK theni into motion
toddy. (ic>t toRothfr with Iruiuls to
determine |ij«.t wh.ii is (xissihic

PISCES (Feb. t9-March 20) Ihtrt- \
no reason to think th^l thi> (lay t an-
not pan out exactly as you had
planned, but you must leayi^ rimm tor

some improyisatujn during the
evening

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Non
may have to endure a slow start

today before ihinRs Ix^m to pu k up
and BJve you yyhat you're really after.

Don t get careless later on.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Vou II

win a Rood deal ot pr.iise today as
you accomplish something others
nave only attempted. Some will be
critical, but you know the truth.

GEMINI (May 21 -lune 20) You will

have to chip av\ay at an obstacle
slowly today Ix'fore you will \yv able
to move past it ProRress may be
slowed, but only lor a while.

Ix'iore the dA\ is out. Myi\ thiURs may
become quite complicated as a result

IfO duly 23-Au|(. 22) Don I let

anyone Ret a |um|) on you today
Make a quiik start yourself .vrni you
should be able to keep all lh«- f omjn-
tition safely at a distant e.

VIRGO (Aug. 23Sepl. 22) Do y<xj
vyant to start early liKlay, or work later
than usual toniRht? A dei ision will
have to be made that altit Is your
St httlule all day long

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) You may

(lis<t>ver that Mtnieone who tiaims to
l)e a I rilic IS really a fan anrl may
sixin liet«>rt»e a lonR-term supporter
\oii < .in < <Kint on

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-NOV. 21) -
Surprises are in store tiKlav. but ^}u
mustn't be premature in making rlet i-

sions fxfiett thiHRs to Ix- riHitini-

Init !» r«'ad\ for .inythini;'

SAGIHARIUS (Nov. 22-Dei. 21) - A
(|ue>tif>n ot taste mustn't be allowed
to drive a we«)j;e iMiween ytni and a
iriend There s room in this biR woriti
tor all kinds'

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)
You re in si-arth of a hero, when in

latt you may not have lo look any
turlher th.in your own back vard.
Someone vou know fits the full.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACMOM
Lmgeneeuv ^mvNMs PUZ&.I aoivtB

s
9
12 Imported cw
13MMlMMi
IS — sncawnt

l«r

It Sparta en* n (

ABAS hHB L E MMt * D T
E L T aHa > D aHo P I E

A R G O tJP' I A rB|c a RA
M F A NMTm uMB~A C us

19 OmKt\r<at%
(MM

21 UMKrtior
Oac K

73 'OeWon*

•»wi*clpy

29 BUCK ot log*
33 I -

E A R|
t T U I

ALA $ A I Dl
R E I nBe R I El
EON aMs and!

CANCER dune 21
Someone is likely to lei

luly 22)
I vou .1 set ret

Oi-ioio oi llio ^i*^^

4 4 Shut your mouth and know
your role.

-WWF Wrestler The Rock

34 Algsnarport
35 Shutnowily
38 Torono ( prov
37TakM«M«y
39 OMhiMponM
39 ItB'Wfl roo^B
41 MMwt • cno««
42 HwyiMtoul

card*
44 Lik**bnj)*«
46 "C'ucoUlto —

*

47 Roadiaztrd
48 Sngmg vom
49 SMum

OOtWN
1 N > • long Mxv
2 Bramr^**

ULurwt
57 Cae««in « cry

58 SpMdy
•0 ToMf -
61 RuMMnplinn
62 ThaaiorarM
63 UncipooiK*
94 Luautooo
SS WkM^ (pouted

PKCICr
ee Hoiiuta

3 I

4 I*
Nirsn

s

e vw
c»v«n>s

7 BalMfy nn
8 Typao)
XMT

9 Oocta*
10 >Mao«m)nung

tool

11 UCT
14 C^orc^

•mpioy*«»
15 AiriNps
20 Fo^iMatM

Burroos
22 NoganWnan
25 At on* fan

26 Cattaf Indian

27 L*adioit» -

28 inagnalion
29 Boot
30 EcHcby Homo
3' Diopef
32 Kan tup
34 -Sony''
37 Han
40 Mai*
42 Ooaoma

43

45 Haul
46 Tanpa'
48 Pantytiosa

CtSIOt

49 Boot can
50 Buaiava

Stale
5' Catioonbaar
52 Tempo
54 — setai
55 Cdw'nnwt

BornbacK
56 Society

newcomar*
59 HatKlie routrily

Wanna be a Collegian

photographer???

There will be a meeting Sunday

at 7 p.m. in the Collegian

newsroom for all returning

photographers and anyone

interested in joining the photo

department*

7fa m€4tcc t^d<z€f. (^<!Ul

545-2626...m4i4f6€ ct'4,
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Minutemen hope to lasso 'Horns I UMass takes on SCU
After rout, UM hopes to

"rebound" against Texas

as Wolvermes await

By Brett Mauser
Collegian Skrff

lonat*

UT..

n*N UkNTIlUk • OltlClAN

d and the men's hoop squad will face a tall ofdef when No.
i»s the Mulling C filter tomorrcjw

Only a day Mand> between the
Massachusetts men's basketball
team and what has now become
the biggest game of its season The
contention can certainly be made
that each contest from here im out
sits doused in

importance but
v^hen the
Minutemen take
the Moor tomor-
ii'vv iifternoon
againNt No. I

)

Texas, morale
becomes nearly as

importuni a»> a vic-

tory.

The mood at

the Mullins Center
rode quite the
roller coaster
Tuesday night
when Temple came calling, but
unfortunately, the pandemonium
was only temnurar\ The Owls
quickly disposed «^^i» xhc Minutemen.
75-48. sending much ol the crowd
home long before the fmal bu/zer
hail sounded.

I his one hurt, bo much ujs
made of the MinutetiKfi's avcni risi-

ii> just I 1/2 fiuiK's out of firvt in the
Atlantic lU I asi. but UMass head
couth lames Hruisc-r" flint believes
loo iiiuth is King made o< the loss.

"We just lost to a great team."
Mint Slid "Tliev n>bound well and
iIk\ nla\ great defense-, ITk-n didn't
let

I Monty I K-at them si, v^^- had
trouble scoring

"

The l.ongh*>ms ( l4-fo overall, b-2
Big I2t are looking lor redemption
as wd\. .ilk I being handed a brutal

24-point loss to Oklahoma Monday
night, marking their worst defeat
of the season. The loss puts further
damper on an already suspect road
rixord for LT. as the Horns are 2-

5 away from the Krwin Center.
However, "Texas comes equipped
with one of the nation's brigntest
stars. 70" center Chris Mihm. The
Austin native staved honie to play

for his hometown
'Horns and aver-

ages 18 points and
10 rebounds. I^ist

year in the sec-
ond-ever meeting
between UMass
and Texas, a 76-

b'i UT victory,
Mihm torchc*d the

Vlinutemen for 20
points and 17
rebounds.

"Mihm's the
best center in the

country and if he leave to ^o pro.
he's a top five pick." flint said.

lexas' girth hardh stops there.
Gabe Muuneke scored 18 in last
season's triumnh. drv)pping nine of
lb from the flotir to complement
Mihm's breakout. In fact, the
I onghorns" three leading scorers
aa- also the leading' a'bounders for
Rick Barrvs' squad.
With that in mind. L Mass must

amend its ways alter an embarrass-
ing performance on the glass
against Temple. The Owls outre-
bounded the Vlinutemen 48-20
and capitalized with a 15-0 advan-
tage in seti»nd-vharK.e points.
"We definitely have to make it

crowded in the paint for them."
I lint said. "We have to make their
perinK'ter guvs make s^kih; shots."

By Gory Mertdete
Collegian Staff

loniorrow at I IK) p.m.. the \u.
10 Vlassachusetts niens gymnas-
lics Jcam will lake on Suuihern
Connecticut Lniversily in lk>ydcn
Gvninasium Southern Connecticut
is nomially an easilv deleaied lean)

lor the Minuienicn. but accurdinp
to head coach Rov lohnson. SCL
has a few tricks up iis sIccm- ihi>

vear.

"They gut a Uv* j;icui recruits

last year," lohnson said. "But
were going loruard wiih our K-si
lineup Wc (.ani count out
Southern Connecticut as a team
Sunie guys on their team are very

good and I ihink there will be
some great performances."

This i^ the last meet ihe
Minutemen will have before ihe
Michigan UoKerines, ihe defend
ing national champions, tonic to
town. But lohnson feels his team is

ready for iIk' challenge, and plans
on his squad posting si,mc high
Scores this weekend.

"Were in great shape " said
lohnson "I'm prciiv optimistii.
and I'd like to sec v>ur guv* inakc
the most of this meet Ue'vc got
*ome talented kids, but practice
makes perfect The guvs seem to
be a little sl»>w during workout,
but hupefullv thcv <.an ilean up
their routines a bit more and gel it

ti>gether for the meet
"

Iliis weekend's dual meet also
marks ihc last time senior cu-eap-
tain leff l.aVallee will (.onipeie
before he gt»es off to this vear s

Winter SationaU. If he pc-rloMiis

well and makes the I S. NalUHial
Team. Iii\ allee will have a tcalistu

shi>i in making the ilHX) OlvmpK
Team. -| think it's really exciting iti

see a kid who could make ihi

OiympiLs and this i.s his last meet
before Winter Nationals," lohnson
said. "It would be really nice to

have people come to the meet and
cheer him on." And to add another

award to his large collection, the

Stallord Sprin^;s, Conn, native was
named LMass/WH.MP Athlete of
the Week on Tuesday

l.aN'allee captured live events in

last week's domination ol M.l.f.
and \ernioni. taking five first-

place finishes en route to a UM vic-

tory .

But I aVallee is not the only
weapon lor the Maroon and
White lunior Brvan McSuliv
vould easilv tumble his way to a
first place finish on the flixjr exer-

cise, and freshman lusiin Hammar
could lake the |!old on the pommel
horse. If history repeats itself,

junior Mike Alexander could be
i»ne i>f the top scorers on high bar
and vault, and junior Andv Leis,

who holds the second highest
UMass score on pommel horse
(•^-hil. can be a great threat ihis

weekend a* well

The guv* are doing a lot of
great things," lohnnm said "There
are a tut of upgrades jto the rou-
linc«| we're doing jfreshmanj
Ben |acob« has a few skill* added
to his pbar »et that siiould up hi*

"»eore, | lunior | Clayton Kent* p-

bars are coming along, too. A* a
freshman, he was verv skilled on
fivior, but was lacking in the other
events But he » been working
hard on upgrading his difficulty.

He's very clean and loi>ks like a
world-class gymnast

"

The Minutemen seek to put all

of their talent tv>gether to bring in

a hijr home satire this weekend,
and to gain the experience nece*
surv ii> lake on Michigan in two
week-

UMass hockey to play a pair
BU, Lowell prepare to invade Mullins Center
ByMklKMlKobylanski
Collegion Siaff

When the schedule for the
Massuchusells hockey team wa*
announced last summer, it was
inevitable that the Minutemen
would get to this pc>jni on their

54 ^'ainc slate

With eight ^<ames remaining
in ihe rc^rular season, LMas-
1 10 I > ",. 4 10-2 in Hockey fast

|

is about t«i embark on a stretch
in which it will fjKr seven Top
fO ieani« in iIk- ikxi immth.

Hut hrsi things first. This
weekend ihi- Minutemen will
hiist BuM.in I niversiiv jtonight. 7

pin,
I and UMa!»s-l.owell

ISundav, 2 p.ni.| in a pair of
games that could very well deter
mine how the Ic^als will fit into
the llmkev last puzzle as the
season winds down
luo wins Would c.imIv separate

the \1.irooii and White from
clubs like Vlerrimack. Providence
College aiKi I .iwell. Hut two loss

es. however, might just have
UMass Uxiking up at the rest ol

the leams in the coni rence when
it hciiiU up lo Orono, Maine next
weekend to (ace llie Black Bears,
Boston Lniversily comes into

the William I) Mullins Center
U.ni^'hi billing alop the confer
ence and ranked No, 4 in ihe
niilmn. Ihe lerriers overlook
^ew ll.iinpshiie for the top spot
last weekend hv taking three of
lour pv>inis hoiii the \\ ildcals.

Although ii has rebounded mightily from
to open Ihe soason, the Beaniown scIkkiI

| I i
in llivkev I aslj has been tested twice bv the

Ray Ceever

a 2'> inaik

-h-b, 101 =)

Minuteiiieii

this season The Temers |H.sied a pair
ol oTK- goal Vic tones ihi the wcvkend ol
rVc. ^ arnJ 4 However, shxx' the- turn
of the calendar to the new millennium.
BoMi>n Univen^iiy is unK-aten (4-U 4i
The Terriers are led bv forwards

lommi Dejjerinan il2 poaKlti
as*is|s-28 points I, Carl Corra/ini i 14
I2 2^», Chris Heron (II 15 2bt and
l>an Cavanaugh (6 l»* 25l, In addi-
lion, goallender Ricky DIPietro is the
reigning lliH.key Kast Rookie of the
Week and is solid fietween the pipe*,
lowell will make ihe trip to

Amherst on Sunday with the hopes of
winning the Alumni Cup outright lor
the third straight season, fkiwever. it

the Minutemen defeat the
Riverhawks. then the seasim scries
will K- -plii right down the middle at
i I I

Ihc Riverhawks upended the
Minutemen 50 last Sunday aftemcHjn
ill Tsongas Arena, With the win.
I owell moved into eighth place in the
conference.

Top scorers ri)r I owell include
Chris Bell (8 |S.25». Yorick Treille
(7-g|5i and fd McCrane (4-II-I5I,
Cioaltender Cam McCormick was on
the winning end of the shutout last

weekend (or Lowell,

The Minutemen will need a strong
learn effort lo cam all lour important
llockev Last points this weekend,
leading the way offensivelv for UMass
is junior alternate captain |efl 1 urner
H I 14 25i, senior alternate captain
lell Blanchard (8-15-25) and freshman
Tim Turner (5-1 5- lb I,

lunior goallender Markus Helanen
will KH,k to iv.ich the douhle-digii mark in victories this
vveekend. Ihe \ antaa. I inland native has a ^-10-

1

record in 20 ^-aines this season.

Sequel unlikely as first conference win
has Temple geared for Minutewomen
By Aaron Say kin

C ollcgian Stall

jay Shaw

Seven seniors wrap up against Fordham

If Temple is still as had a* ii was last week, then the
members of the Massachusetts women's basketball team
may want to attend church lor a little absolution before
they kill the Ow Is again.

When Ihe Minutewomen (9-11, 6-5 Atlantic lOt travel
to Philadelphia tomorrow the citv of brotherly love -

thev might m.t K- n-ceived with open amis by a Temple
team they turned into a human sacrifice last Thursday at
the Vtullins Center. b*J-42,

But the Owls miserlv plav may not necessarily appear
tomorrow, fXspiie most preconceived notions about a
lemple slaughter, this contest has ihe potential to develop
into a crusade.

In all lairness. things have changed for both teams since
their last meeting. UMass ought lo give a hi^.i about the
Owls, who acluallv won their first A 10 Conference game
of the seas*.n with a b8 44 win al RhtKle Island on |an
24, And while Temple (6-14. l-g A-IO» just might be rid-
ing the laurels of its ovcrihe hump win, the
Minutewomen could still be feeling the after-effects of an
exhausiing loss to St, losephs last Saturday,
UMass led at the half of that contest before falling 62-

44 to the Hawks, who extended their lead in the A- 10
hast Division to two games over the Minutewomen.
Although a week of practice has allowed UMass the neces-
sary lime to forget about St, loe's and concentrate on
lemple. it s obvious that thoughts of the defeat continue
to linger, as some of the players are intent on atoning for
the recent deleal.

"In the second half against St, |ik; s. we kind of went on
a mental vacation." sophomore forward Nckole Smith
said, "rhev hit some big shots, but thcv just more or less
capitalized on our mental mistakes,"

In their first meeting against the Owls, the
Minutewomen took advantage of horrendous Temple
shooting (20,5 percent) and were under little pressure lo
play mistake-free basketball. Yet in their win over the
Rams, the Owls scorched the nets at a 47,6 percent clip.
On the other side of the ball, the Owls must contend

with a UMass squad that had been promising an up-tempo
game since the preseason, a game that only recently seems
to be fully under control. The Minutewomen have been

successful in distinguishing between the situations when
ihey should or should not run.

"Tempo has been an upand down thing lor us this
vear." said Smith, who has been UMa«s' best scoring
threat in the controlled olfense. "Svmtetimes we'll lot)k to
speed up the game, and sometimes we'll try to slow it

down and set up the offense f specially in the pv.*! play,
we'll liH)k lor Ihe high low Ihat's something that has been
there for us a loi this \c.ii ,iiul wc ve definitciv utilized
that."

UMass will IvKik to capitalize on a Temple defense that
has alK)Wc-d its opponents to shcK>i nearlv 50 percent from
the field and to score over 66 ptiint* on average.

DAN SANIfll* CCHIECIAN
Fantastic freshman Jen Butler will be one player look-

ing for a big game Sunday when the Minutewomen trek
to Philadelphia for a date with Temple.

By Aftett Crocker

Collegian Stuff

Current ly standing at 6-4 before its

last meet of ihe season, the
Massiichusells women's swimming and
diving loam will atlempt to quell the
lordhiiiii Kaiiis in the Minutewomen 's

final home meet ot the season. It lakes
place .Sauiidav at nmin at Rogers Pool,
fordham women's swimming has taken
ihrcv out of its last (our iiicvls with its

sole loss onlv Ivinij decided by a mere
eiphl |X>ints, The Rams' record is at 6 i,

"fordham is a much improved team
Irom lasi year." said head swimming
and diving coach Bob Newcomb. "I'hc)
have some verv talented freshmen in
and they are definitely a more foniiida
hie oppimeni then they have been in
v ears past

"

Vi, the Vlassachusells women of Ihe
water are not about to go belly up

when (aced with the surging Rams
swimming piogiaiii. Although bearing
a similar record, the Minutewomen
hold a first place finish at the Rhode
Island Invitational, and two of their
losses came againsi the strong swim-
ming pmgrams of the Universiiics of
Miami and Connecticut.

"Ihe sheer volume of more talented
athletes is definitely going lo help us
and I think diving is definitelv going to
help us."" said Newcomb when asked
aK)ut what (actors will pt)ssibly tip the
scales in the Minulevvomens favor on
Saturday."

These positive aspects can be- named
as easily as those women who have
wreaked havoc on the com|X'liiion this

season. Sophomores Anne Deltlofl has
and Andrea Kaziinjian have frequenlly
placed and won their events, sometimes
winning more than once in the same
meet, junior Sarah Newell has been a

dominant force in the breaststroke
event and recently recovered Becky
Hunnewell. out for some of the season
with a shoulder injury, has made her
presence fell since her comeback,
freshman Kate Allery and junior

Robin Velona have performed
admirably in the diving events.

Senior Klizabeth Ri.solto. who has
commanded the backstroke event this

season, is another a powerful force
steering UMass towards a win in the
final home meet. The meet against
fordham is Senior Day. marking the
last lime the seniors will compete in

front of their home crowd. Risotto will
also be one of seven seniors with team-
mates Tricia Argentina, Lyndsay
Crenshaw, Lia l.ansky. Claudia
Clement, Andrea Spencer, and Marci
Hupp, who will be honored on
Saturday in at the Minutewomen's final

home meet.

UM seniors greet Rams at Rogers
By Farrah Alexander
Collegion Staff

The talent is there. Now all the
Massachusetts men's swimming
and diving team has to do is apply
it. as it did earlier in the season
when the Minutemen pieced
together a string of wins.

UMass has its sights set on
defeating the fordham Rams this

Saturday al the Rogers Pool. The
team has historically been success-
ful against the Rams, taking victo-

ries in all four of their previous
matchups.

There are special implications in

Saturday's midday meet, as five
seniors seniors Billy Getty, Bryan

Grimes, Hd Hefferon. Henrv
Turner and Wes Wrightson com-
pete in their final home meet.

Having lost their last two meets,
against Maryland-Baltimore
County, and most recently against

Rutgers, the Minutemen will be
lcx)king to redeem themselves.

The Scarlet Knights look a stab
at the Minutemen, defeating them
150-155 last weekend, in what was
UM's second loss. But seizing an
individual win for the Maroon and
White was freshman Tommy Keane
of Melrose, MA. who posted a first

place finish in the 500 freestyle
with a time of 4:42:16. Teammate
Anthony Biachini also contributed
to Ihe Minutemens effort, captur-
ing second-place in the 500 free in

onlv his third time competing in

the event,

lunior Billy Brown of fullerton,
CA,, and Mike Sabina also proved
themselves valuable last Saturday,
finishing one-two in both the 100
and 200-yard breasistrokes with
limes of 59:07 and 2:07.61 respec-
tively.

freshman lusiin Houck grabbed
the first-place spot in the 1000
freestyle with Ihe top time of
4:44:41. while junior Chris
Arsenauli finished the 100-yard
butterfly with a time of 51:07.
Houck earned the Atlantic 10
Conference men's swimming
Rookie of the Week title just two
weeks ago for his impressive per-
formance in the R.I. Invitational.
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Interfaith service celebrates life of Martin Luther King, Jr.AC holds annual event, Bernice King speaks
§M rtll JimIIi HiMiiMiin .Xllilwrsi ( ..ll,-^,. , ^....> .....I... .... ^~^ '*-
•yEtbobetfiPoritaau
Cdhgion Ccxreipofxient

An interfaith service cek4jrdiing the
lile and works of civil rights activist

Dr Martin Luther King. |r.. and tea
luring a speech by his daughter the
Rev Dr, Bemice King, drew a laigc
crowd to lohnson Chapel on the

Amlwrsi College campus vesierdav
The service, a traditional annual

evc-nt on the campus hjs Jiawn other
iKXable speakers in pasi vc.irs. iiwlud
ing Rev. lesse lackson and Coretta
SciHt King AmhcTsi C ollege President
loin Cnrretv said vesierdav that Manin

I uiher King, |r had spoken al
Amherst College in lohnson Chapel

Rev. Df^Bwnice King, daughter of the late Dr l^rtin Luther Kino ,.

jpoke a^Amherit College yesterday in the annual celebration hooofifyg

vears ago Ot the eveni • kwig standing
tradition. Gerety said. "We like to
think of this hall as the Amherst home
lor the King legacy

"

Attendees at this vear's scryice
who hailed from a wide arrav of faiths

races and age groups, were greeted as

ihev entered the chapel bv a perlor
mance on iradititmal AIncan instru
inenis bv a group of percussionists led
Hv Abdul Baki. visitmg IVofessor of
Black Studies at Amherst Ct.llc-ge,

Belore King's appeaiancc. those
gathered heard from other speakers
including ckrrgy Irom different faith-

and enjoyed musical performances
from different tradition*, including
gospel Secular ckmc-nis ul the service

featured readings from the collected
WTiiii^ of IV Manin I uiher King. |r

David W Blight, Prirfes^*^ of Black
Studies at Amfiersi College, gave an
introduciory speech for King He cited
l> Martin I uiher King. |t as one of
the luremosi figures in Amencan his

ivwx. and calWd his "I Have ^ Dream"
speech "the Gettysburg Address ot ihi

twentieth ccmury " Blight eiiipha*i/ed
the importance of the service m con-
tinuing the work c4 the laie reverwid
In reference lo Bemue King. Blight
reflected on her hi|M> public rvk as

the daughter ol manyrdom," in which
she c-merged into the public sp^.thght

with an address to the L niic-d Nativwis

concerning South AIncan a^vanheid
She currentiv serves as ihe assistant

pastor of Greater Rising Star Baptist
Church in Atlanta. G.A. overseeing the
vouih and women's ministry

Alter this iniioduction. King look u.

ihe podium, introducing hersell (irst js

a member of the clergy "Im a preach-
er and I don't apokigize loi ifial

' She
instnicted her audience to respontl to

her speech as ifvey would a minisur
lelling them, "if it's true sav anx-n it

it s not, sav Lord, help
"

Once she had lamiliarized hersell
with the audierwe. who Ktlkiwed her
instructions by responding with
amens," King began her speech bv
referring to the ,Amher«i communitv
with Us five culkq^ m> an inielkxtual.

affluent erne, and one she mcjni to
inspiie to activism

"I fuivc conie to disturt> '

able.' she said At the sai

encouraged her lisieneis in relay and
take away all they couki trom what sfw

was about to say. "It i» nti accent
that WW anr here." she remarked
"We haw odvarKcd in luanv wj\%

ways we shuuld be prou ' ^

The Amherst College Womens Chorus helped celebrai.
by singing vuch songs as "A Child Is Bom," written by Nick Page

wc-ni on Bui iIk-iv is sii|| much to he
dcr»e The cnemv i>f succc-s- i« xhc Usi
success " She spoke of "brokc-nness"
arvd "divtsion" in modem m^ickiv, say

i'lK th.ii ilw dttlWuhy in xolvir^ these

problems lies not m a lack ol action,
but in the nK-ihods of si-Umg them.
\cccirding to Ku^ 'many times when

' y^ •: KING cog* 3

Apparel Marketing
in three years due
By AMissa Hoimnd

Three vears from now. students at the Umveisitv of
Massachusetts will no kwiger be able to k-radiuiu wnh a
d«^rnec in Apparel Marketing

"We were notilied bv the IX-an thai wc weu King dim
inaied due to budget concerns, ' »aid Martha Baker, an
undergraduate advisor and faculu mcmlvi «iih.n the
maitx.

She e\plainc-d that both students and faculty weie noti-
fied about the decisi»«i last week and ih.ii manv were in a
Male of shock

"Many students are very ufwei aK.ui u.is >hc said
The UMass major is currently made up ol Mg percent

women and is the »>nlv program »4lers-d t.. students within
the entire state. Alih*)ugh ihiIv a rough c-siimate. Kiker s.,id
she believed there were 2,lHHi students enrolled in the
major. It i» a division of the consumer studies pn^jram.
which also includes family and consumer science programs!
Students who are aciive in the major later seek jobs in the
fashion industry in a wide vaiieiv ol carcvrs
The major allows students to get hands-on expeiiciyce in

the world of fashion by ottering iniemships with larger citr
poratiiHis such as The- Gap |C Penncv T I May, fairchild
Publications. I ondon fog. and MT\ House of Style,
According to Baker, students who intem with these compa-
nies are later ottered jobs foMowing cimipleiion i.f college.
She also said iIk- two full-time prolesn.rs wht) leach with-

in the major will likelv be reassigned lo another depart
mem Manv other staff meiiiK-rs involved in the maior are
uncertain aKnji the- future

"I am still Ininp to ficniic out what I .iin gojn.t- i.. J*.
sfie said

Baker explained thai manv students aiiended the sduiol
-iMcily lor the purpose of becoming (vaii ol the major She
went on to sav that the closest schinil offering a similar pr,.
gram was at the Lniversily ol Rhcnle Island,

major to be dropped
to budget concerns

Senior Apparel Market iij major Mariah Boihwick also
expressed dismay ahcHJt the elimination c4 the major She
explainc-d that she was spcxiftcally angry aK»ut the fact that
students wen- not informed jKkii the pi«stbilitv that the
maior could be eliminated ini.l ihe liiul decision had
already fven made
"Wc weren't even noiilicd ah. -it ihis beforehand," she

explained "We didn t eym get a lomial letter,"

According to Bothwick. a large number of students m
the major lelt thev were mH ahk- 1<. voice their opinions on
the subject

"There wasn I enough tunc lor us i,, <,ikc .iction «he
said

Another issue prevalent to the elimination ol the major i«
the role of women on campus. Baker explained. Because
the major is primarily made up of women, many of the
lemales feel thev are being discriminated against due to
I heir gender

Bothwick speculated that a primarily male-dominated
major wiKild not be eliminated, while a major made up of a
large amount of wcnnen is not K-ing taken as seriously,

"II this were Sports Management this would never have
K-en done," she said

Other students expressed disKliel that the major was
K'lng eliminated due to the shcvr success uf the- program
Sophomore Apparel Vlarkeiing maior Tara Hughes

explained. "It dv>esn't make sense Ue hear Irom our pro-
lessors that enrollment in the nuiioi is increasing It i- noi
thai the interest is not there

"

Bothwick made a similar statement commenting, I am
verv disappointed, I think ih.it this is ., \^.,^ j,^,^,j p^,,
(.T.im

"

\ meeiing with ihe dean ot consumer studies is sched-
uled lor anyone inieicsted in speaking aK»ut the elimina-
tion ol the major, and will be held on Tuesdav I eh g al
6:50 p,m, in Vlorill I 52»^

the administration was noi available for comment at
press time.

New antt-AIDS dnjg studied
By Thomot H. Mough N
LptAngainTimM

SA\ FRASCISt O One
the "BeHin patient ' Xrioifici ,- i,.c

"Washington pattern,' \ third i- ihe
"Bethesda fwtieni

"

The three men and .i handful of

others were on the minds ol AIDS
rc-searchers gatheic*d last wcvk because
I hex have bcvn able lo achieve siwe
thing that few others have - Maying j»lf

expensive and burdensome XIDS
dmg^ for long pc*rHid«

The men arc walking adveriis,
mem* lor a new approach to HIS
infections called *tru».turtd treatnieni

interruption or STL a controvers
technique that at least >cwe cliniciaiis

think can induce the immune »vstem
to cjimbai ifK- deadly virus,

STIs involve miermittentiv taking
patients i,(t theii dmg regimens m the
hope that increased exposure Ki the
virus during such periods will stimii

late the immune s\>tem and therein
aid in control of the inlcxtion

Although the approach has s^, j.,f

been tried on onlv a few patients
some researchers think it should
reccnve much more intensive testing

"We'll s^v hundreds mc»re patients
tested in the next lew vear*.' said Dr
I unvo l.viri c>f the Research Institute

!• I (.".nciu .irui Human Ihcrjpi m
W ashmgton and Pav ia, Italv

STIs were Nit one ol manv is

discus^ at the Seventh Ccmfci
on Retroviruses and Opporiunistu
Infections m San frandsco Others
included new classes n| drugs to
ex|>and the arsenal of weap«>ns against
Hl\

;
new members i4 the okJer drug

classes thai are more powerful, yet
more readily ingested; and new
insights mto the kmg-ici l M.. '-

i^ cvisiing drugs

' 'chers were pariiculailv excit

! the gain* that have been
achieved to date and the prospcvis of
i\ I II njore drugs to con>e

Were really seeing tremcnji.us
I'ciieiits from our current treatment
approaches." said Dr Daniel
Kuriizkes of the Lniversitv of
Colorado Health Sciences Center in

IXnver "We've had a dram.i
lion in pn>gressii^ tu MDS

Ills colleague al the cenu? Dr
RoHeri T, Schoolev. said, "f ach new
dmg makes all the oihen. more useful"
bv increasing the nuiiilvr o! dni^ .om
Hnaiions available

ITie idea lor STh was plantc'd last

vear when I tiri reported on the Berlin
patient, whose treatment with cock-
tails of \ms drugs had twice been
intermpted f.ir a tew weeks before it

was pcrmanenilv discontinued level*
I the virus in hi* blood have not
^- '•

'
! as they li. s all

,
cnls who i.

, , lik-

ing tlwii dmgt
Ion's report was greeted with

much skepticism, but many
researchers apparently went hvimc and
ined it on a few of their own patients

"I asi vear, exeryone thought we were
crazv * said I ori s colleague. Dr
lulianna I i«/iewicz "TTiis vear there
werei 54 aKstra>|s jKut ii" -ii th^
meeting

I.on reporiccj >•., . tmauic dgeu
government cuntractor. called the
Washington patient, who went
through six peru.d* without therapy
before flrvallv halting it successfully

l> Anthonv fjuci of tfie Natkmal
Institutes of Health ha* reported
.mother success, the so-called
Kethesda patient, and a couple uf
other teams have lud smu success ($
well

Bui thev also have had manv fail-

ures Overall, only about one out of
every three or fcnir patic'nts on whom
the technic|ue has been tried has sue
cessfullv halted therapy

The rationale for the strategy is that
intensive iicrtiinent with Hl\ drugs

^r^ DttUGS oage3

UM employee working hard for 64 yrs.

Dorothy Rose has seen UMass through many changes
By [>ani«l Ruelenik
Collegian Correspondent

Dorothy M. Rose is the oldest
employee at the Universit^ of
Massachuselis-Amherst, Born in

1*^16 in Amherst, she has worked at

UMass for 64 years. She said she has
lived her life simply, "taking one da>
at a time." answering phones and fil-

ing mail in offices all around campus.
When Rose first started working

at the university, the scIkh)I was still

known as Massachusetts Agricultural
College, Her father was the night
watchman for the east side of cam-
pus, and seven nights a week he
walked a 16 mile route around the
college, getting paid $109 a mondi.
Her uncle was in charge of the
Maintenance Deparlmeni and he
helped her to get a job in the office
straight out of high school, making
1 5 cents an hour.

It wasn I gciod by anv means.'
Rose said. "We never had any monev.
(But! If you wanted a iob, vou did
what they wanted vou to do and they
paid you what they wanted lo pav
Vou. and if vou didn't, then vou didn't
have a job

"

Part of her daily routine was speak-
ing with the maintenance workers
when they wc>uld come to her office,

"I filled out slips, rhat's what I did
most of the time and then they would
go lo the treasurer's office." Rose
said.

Rose has worked at UMass almost
continually since that first job. except
for a brief periixl when she worked as
the secretary for the Dean of faculty.
Ali llannigan Davis, al Smith
College, However, she said she left

the position because "there was no
future over there as far as I was con-
cerned." She returned to UMass as
soon as there was a position open.

She has witnessed countless
changes around campus and in town.
"You went with it, when you were
here day by day. you went with it and
enjoyed ii all,"

She retired several years ago. but
has since relumed and is now work-
ing ten hours a week as a clerical
assistant in the College of FchxI and
Natural Resources" personnel office.
She spends her time filing mail and
answering phones.

Old age keeps some people from
participating in the things they love.
Rose is not one to be kept away from
her work, "It's interesting to be here,
and anything that people want, if I

can. I do it," said Rose. "I like lo
work."

Rose hopes to be working here fot

several more years but she's not mak-
ing any definite plans. For now. she
said. "I am just taking one day al a
time,"

Texas wrecks us

0*N SANTtLLA COCLICIAN

rr^Jnl'i'^th
""^"1 ^'?.''^'^"" ^^""^ '^" ^° 16th-ranked Texas, 68-57, thanks to a woeful first half perfor-mance which saw the fvlinutemen score just 1 6 points. Check the back page for full coverage.
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The^JextDr.
Seuss ts Loose
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Check out columnist Seth
Koenig's latest lament- in

rhyme- plus a word!
about recycling here at I

Umass. The Ed/Op page|
delivers!

The Third Time's

a Scream
Turn to arts for a review of

Wes Craven's latest and final

touch on the Scream series.

Also, Morphine stuns fans

at Pearl Street and
Snapcase's latest master
piece. Arts: Read it or we'll

threaten you on the phone
and chase you in a ghost

mask.

Omby
Mihm

Texas center Chris Mihml
recorded a school record
eight blocks in the
Longhorns' 68-57 triumph

over UMass Read the back]

page for more on this non-

conference clash.
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Inmate swap raises concerns Father makes life'or-death decision

Iranian case takes on national importanceby Richard C. Poddock
Lot Angeles Times

MDSCOVV The Ru.s>imi arinv iriuniphanily
.inni'UiKLiJ over th«.* weekend ihai ii had freed eapiuied
p.ituiivKipei Nikulai /avar/in in a special kirees Dpeialioii
,11 lied iiui behind eneni) lines in Chechnya.
/.iv.ir/in appeured un Mate lelevjsion Saturday eveninj;,

.1 lc« luiur^ .ilier the rc|H>ried rescue, reassuied his par
till- iluit he W.I- line, and said he wanted "tu thank the
pciipic svlui helped me gel i>ui ul there."

I here was juM une hitch: Ihe Russian goveinineni hud
.1

1
read) announced. i»n Thursday, that Zavarzin was one

I three priscmei* ul war released by the Chechen rebc-ls

evi.han^e tor arre>led Radio I iberis correspondent
\iulici Habii-ks

Ku--ian I'llKi.il- icd..hed Suiida\ said they could not
c\pl.iin how /avai/in could have been released m
llnir^days prisoner swap il he remained a Chechen pris

oner until Saiurd«y. ti aho remained unclear why cum
iiuindos Wtiuld need fi' rescue the private it he wa- puii .>!

J nej-'oiiaied trade

Ihe di^crepancv undci-iored tears that the Russian
{.overnment i- not tellinj; the truth aKiui what happened
lo H.ihtvkv. u len-year veteran ol the L.S.Iunded Radio
I ice I uiope/Radio l.iberiy network.
Habitskv was arrested by Russian Interiur Ministry

itKopN near the Checlien capitiil. Grozny, in mid-januarv
.liid was never pcmiilted tu cuniuci his lamih ot emplov-
I- ^es|elda^ more than three days alter the supptised

ii.ide. Habii-kvs wile and radio >.iatii>n «till had nui heard
in htm

I he relx'U li.ivc Naid they know nolhint; about a prisun-
•- xchttnge wiih the Ru!i«ian». In an interview yc«t(frday
iih the radio network. Chechen President Asian

M.i-khaduv said he was in touch with all the rebi-l com
in.in.Li- .111,1 v..iiM ^.'uuranicv thai Habiisky wa- noi in

Chechen hands.

Some ol Babiisky's supporters fear that the correspon-
dent was killed while in Russian custody, and that the
prisoner swap - first announced by the Kremlin - was
tabricated to cover up his death.

"I think it s highly unlikely, given lii> experience there,
ihiii in a three day period he would not get to a telephone
and contact us unless he is unable to." said Jeff Irimble.
broadcasting director for Radio hree I uropc/Radio
I iberiy.

In Washington. President Clintons chief ol stall. John
I'odesla. said the Lnited Stales has "made strong proiots
to the Russian government" concerning the Babitsky case
"We dont know his status, and we re obviously very

>.oncerned about it." Pudesia said on "ho\ News Sundav
"

Ue have made our views known to the Ru->l.in govern
iiient We've pressed them on this,"

Ihe prisoner enchange was announced Ihursday by
Sergei V Vasfr/hembsky

. the Kremlin's chief spokesman
on Chechnya Me named /avar/in and two other ^oldiers
a- the three men the rebels had let go in the trade for
Babiisky later Ihursday. N aslr/hembsky's office said
that Zavar/in had been released earlier in the dav Ivt^u
Babitsky was turned over to the rebels.

t)n hnday. the govemnieni released an undal-.-d video
tape shot by the KSB - the main successor ugencv to the
KCiB that it said shows the exchange.

\Hhile the government has said that Babiivky wanted to
participate m the e\change. he liK>ks grim and worried in

the video and ji i)nc point xeem- iii he struggling to kci|'
from crying

IK- video shows him being handed v>\ci k. an aimed
man wearing a mask who grabs him roughlv. while two
soldiers accompanied bv a Rus^ian m civilian dre»s walk
past n»ere is no fiHitage o( the -oldiers being released by
the Chechens, their supposed captors are never shown,
and none ol the three men are named

By Matthew McAlleslvr

Newsday

TKHRAN. Iran - Around him.
hundreds of people shouted for
mercy. Hundreds of others called for

punishment And many mote -inud
ready to react with violence. Kbrahim
Mohebi lelt the weight of his coun
try's stability on his shoulders as he
laced the very personal decision
aKiui whether to save the life of 17

V earold Morle/a Amini Moqaddam.
who stood a few yards away with a

noose around his neck in a Tehran
city square.

Mohebi's tragedy, a tathei's loss

ot a son in a street fight, had become
a national issue His personal choice
whether to spare the lile of his

-oil's killer or to watch the boy be
raised into the cold tiicirning air by

his neck - had become unavoidably
political. Nivi ordinary citizen.
Mohebi's son Shahid had been Basiji

a religious policeman. Sou simply
>lo not kill a Kasiji in Iran. And if you
vK> you can expect quick and final

lustice

Il vv a- tn 111 L (> ,1 III on Ian 2

Under islamic law. the lather of the

murdered man could overturn the
court's ruling and -.pare Moqaddain »

lile The minutes ticked bv and Mill

Mohebi said iKilhing

it was because Shahid Mohebi. 24
when he died, was a member of the

volunteer police force that is infa-

mous for enforcing the country's reli-

gious laws that the case became a

potential spark in the linderbox that

is contemporary Iran. With
reformists and conservative politi-

cians struggling for power in the par-

iiainentarv elections c>n Feb. 18. the

people of Iran are also highly sensi-

tive lo power struggles between the

old and the new in their daily lives

and on their streets. Nearly every
thing seems at stake in Iran at the
start ol the new century its cultural

and political future, its standing in

the world - and the country's pciliti-

cians on both

sides ot the ideological divide are
trying to negotiate iliat future with-

out causing bloodshed.

With a flourishing arts and cul-

ture Scene, an increasingly free press,

an enormous generation of young
people, and a vibrant if cautious
group of reformist politicians desper-
ate to take the reins of power. Iran is

undergoing the kind ol dramatic
changes not seen since the islamic
Revolution in |s)7v). Still, hardly any-
one in Iran appears to want violence,

so even the most radical leaders are
doing their best to avoid confronia-
tiotr

What both sides fear most nearly

happened in |uly, when Basijis and
students clashed in Tehran, sparking

days of bloody riots that at one point

seemed to be on the verge of turning

into a new Iranian revolution - this

one repudiating the harsher charac

terisiics of the revolution that hap-

pened 20 years previously. The
.Mohebi case had the potential to

cause another tiare-up along the lines

of the student riots, say politicians,

observers, and people involved with

the case

"People have had enough." said

Amir-Ali. 18. a young man who
watched the case closely and is sick of

the Basijis. "They're not scared any

more. Every Basiji's father has a

Peugeot. I don't even have a bicycle lo

get home on They take all the money."

"In Iran there are two opposite

currents at the moment." said

Mohammed Mehrabadi. 55. who is

part of the committee that runs the

mosque Ebrahim .Muhebi attends.

Fearing unrest, he urged his friend to

save .Moqaddam's life "Although the

current that is anii-Basiji and anti-

government is minor, bear in mind
that youths can clash. It's obvious
that there are people who are proba

biy against the regime and the Basijis

arc a great supporter of the govern-

ment."

Students battle for rights at UMexico
By Jantes F. Smith

l^v Angeiet hmev

Ml MCO Cll^ When simlcnis first went on
Mrike last Apnl to f^cMcst mw fees m itx- Saiu«ial
AulononitHis I nivcrsiiv of Mexico, there wa* an an
ol iij;hieous >iiu^>lc tor tree education at public
univcrsiiu« iii this (k*.m ci>unlry.

Mofc than nine nuinihs later. a» striker* at the
barricades tight bUHH.lv skiniiifthe'« with siudcni*
whi> want to go back to classes, that original lollv

purpose is a lading nK-morx The shutdown at what
was once one ot i alin Vmerica's must prestigious
univeisiiies ha' degenerated into a sullen, increas
ingly polari/ed. and dangerous slandofi

For the hrst ihik- since the strike K-gan. k*deral
riot pc>lice enteied a university building lucsday
night and br\»ke up a daykmg battle that lelt 17 peo
pie mjured. Pi>lue arrested J48 people, most of
tiKiii sjiikcts and sMiipaihiners atui later brought
cnniinal charges against 171 in a niajot escalation
of whiit has beccmw the nHKi vexing polilic-al con-
llivt in Mexico.

\S ilh negotiations still deudlcKked alter the latest

talks K-tween strikers and universiiv authorities
ended earlv Siturd^iv. some fear the strike could end
in an expU^u^ of violt*nce as the universiiv admin
istraiion K«es patience and the dwindling cadre of

-iiikLi- lettisi activists km-wn as "iiicga ultras"
glows cvcnmav hardline
However the sinke finallv emls K>ih Mde% agitt

iliat It reflects a much larger dispute over tlie pur
[x>sc ol universiiv education in Mexico Ihal debate
is onlv likelv to begin in eariK*s| once the strike i»

ovei when university students and lacuhv at last s,i

ikmn in a planned congress that ciaild si»apc- publii.

university education for dexadc> tt» conre
Fhe strike has «lreadv exacted a heavv (>iui

SiHiie of the 271 iHH) students at I SAM. as the
largest universiiv m the Western Hemisphere is

krKiwn. have U»s| un entire academic year or have
enri»lk-d elsewhere. Dthers have funivelv attended
clandestine classes off-campus, working without
coniiHiters or libraries

The strike erupted \pril 20 after Francisco
Banws. ihc*n rcxioi ol the university, raised annual
lees Irom two cents to about $1-15 Barnes sjK.n

i^recd to wilhilraw the new lees Inn iK sinker^
(fentMids grew

"The tuition fee at UNAM is hkc the price i>l

bread in a-x olutivinary France It is our equivaleni ol

the issue that frafnc*d the french Revolution." sjij

Sergio /ernic-no. an education analyst at the- univet
»iiy s institute loi Sicial Science Research "LNWI
is the nucleus that reflects iIk whole univctsc ol

problems in Mexico
"

/ermcno opposes the strike but litcsccs ^rave
ccOTsequeiKc-s if n ns Jail and the campus is

retaken bv force i -irikers "could even with
draw to bcvcnne urtwn guerrillas il thcv are denied a
space, he said. "\i'b.Klv i« soeinj' the danger we
I.Ice in the count rv

ihe sinkers' buniJ goal is ui ledaim a svsicm
ihcy fcx-l is increasingly designed to provide a quati
tv education for a small elite while training the
tiiaiorilv ol students (cir such jc'hs as running lacto
ries aitd louri«t h«»tels In this group's eyes, the- light

li»r LSAM is pari ol the witkr war against ihe mar
kel cvununiy aitd perceived disparities, ii lusters

For opponents of the university shutdown, the
|x>si strike objc-ctive is nothing less than restoring
Ihe academic qualitv of an insiiiuiion ihc-v lecl has
largeK been surrendered to po|Hjlist leli wing idc
ologies at the expense of intellectual rigor

The battlefield lor this conlrontalion is the >

square mile campus that opened in l*»54 m stmth
em Mexico Ciiv as an educational mecca Kir the
nation's bnghiesi vouih Fhe buildings are adorm-d
with patriotic murah by David Allaru Siqueinn and
luan C)'(torman lor now. though, the campus is

almost deserted apart from iIk lew hundred strikers
still camped out in buildings within

turn to SIMKE Doge 3

Correction:

In Thursday's issue of the

Daily Collegian (Feb. 3, 2000),

the article entitled "Poly Sci pro-

fessors eye election," contained

incorrectly credited quotes. The
quotes attributed to Jeffrey

Sedgwick were actually those

of George Sulzner, a professor

from the political science

department. The Collegian

apologizes for this error.

Campus is great... and cold.
These students make their way around campus in the shadow of the Chapel while trying to avoid the cold
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King drugs strike
continued from page 1

we approach brokenness and division,

we approach from the head and not
from the heart."

King reiterated her father's message
ot uiKonditional love and scicial respon-
sibility for one's fellow man. tailoring

this message for life at the turn of the

millennium. She cited technological
advances such as the Inteniel as a siep
in the righi direction, but with the
wriMig results - "we have connected h>

each other by technologv," she said.

"but not in human relationships."

"Il will be a great tragedy when we
come to the end of our .American jc>ui -

ney and tind that we may have been
technologically correct, we may have
been intellectually prcxise. and we inav

even have been economically secure,

but in the area ol human relationships,

we have tailed, we have not learned
how to love as God loves," she said

"Our minds do not have the capiiciiy.

our technology does not have the
capacilv . and our iiionc-v is ikiI neai Iv

enough " Ihe statement was creeled

with cfk-ers and apfilause.

King also named three evils that sjn

said she teels threaUii -Vinerican s^icietv

- what she called spinis of arrugarKc
and elitism, maierialisiii and gtc'cxl. ami
selfishness l)| arrogance and elitism,

she said thai Xmerican culture "bom
hards iIk hunuin psyche-" with ideas c^

racial and economic labels, classc^. and
limits.

According to king, this txniibaiJ-

inent" lakes place most prominently in

the classroom. In response to this, she

said, "American history must be all

people's history." I'he spirit of material

ism and greed, King said, contribuies to

"economic injustice" in this couniiv.

She said she feels that King's protests

tm the redistribution of wealth in

America are what made him a target

lor assassination, and that the problem

still continues.

linallv. ol sellishrK-ss, Kiiij; leiiiaikcd

bluntlv. "We just don't care about each

other We are so indiv idualisticallv

inclined llwl it's snuftlng out America.

W hat happened lo social respcmsibili-

IV ' We don't have lime It's all about

me. myself, and i

"

In conclusion. King ciKnuiajjeJ li^

leners to break down Ihe barriers

between |x-ople and "operate in the

spirit ol uiKondiiiiHUil li>ve." C»esturing

tv> the crowd gathered. King pro
iKiunced. "We canw to America on dif

leieni ships and K>als But we are all in

the- same Ksll n*>vs '

Ihe lesponsibililv tor social change
aiul uncomiiiKxral love i>l otw's neigh

K>i, according to King, are imperative

lor everyiMK " litis ic wlwi is requiriil

ul us." «he said

It*!-, ..4 .. . , .. ., If tV%

King attracted quite a crowd yesterday at |ohnson Chapel on the campus
ol Amherst College

continued from page 1

reduces the level of the virus to such a

low level in a patient's body that the

immune system "forgets" about the

virus and dixfsn't retain the capability

of attacking inftxted cells.

When treatment is halted, the theo-

ry says, the amount of virus increases

lo levels high enough to stimulate the

immune svsteni into a protective reac-

tion.

But high levels of the virus, of

course, overwhelm the immune sys-

tem and destroy the very cells

designed to attack il. So the trick is to

have enough virus present lo stimulate

the immune system without having
itHi much available lo overwhelm il.

One key piece of evidence support-

ing this idea comes from a group of

intensively studied Kenyan prostitutes

who had been repeatedly exposed to

Ml\ but had not developed infections,

even alter many years. But alter they

retired, six of the women became
lll\ positive. I>i Sarah Rowland-
lones of Oxford Lniversitv reported

rcxenilv

i'he theory is thai continued expo-

sure lo Hl\ stimulated the women's
immune systems sufficientiv so that

the virus was unable to gain a

tcH.)thold. Once their bodies were no
longer exposed regularly to the virus,

however, immune surveillance
slopped, allowing latent pockets ol the

virus, which previously had not

caused! a full-blown infection, to mul-

tiply explosively.

I'he Kenvan women apparently had

an unusual immune response to the

virus that allowed them to reject it

when thc'v were continually exposed.

Fori and I is/iewic/ think a similar

elfeci can be achieved by using less

powerful -MDS drugs ihat allow some
virus to K' expcised to the immune
sVslcMIl

IIk\ 'ludied two groups ol HIS •

piisiinc patients One group of ten

patients received the conventional
cocktail therapy of three drugs.
iiKluding a protease inhibitor, cme ol

a powertui set ol drugs introduced in

|vmS that dramatically reduced pro-

gix-ssion lo MDS. I'he irther group of

ten rcxeivcxi a lc"ss pcMent ccMiibinaiion

ol the drugs hydroxyurea and didarK>-

sine. which reduced viral levels, but

not as sharply as conventional thera-

py

I on and I is/icwic/ pianiK-d regu-

lar eight wcvk drug interruptions, or

holidays. Icir both gn>ups altlv>ugh

theiapy would be resumc-d it virus lev-

els climK-d signilicanth All of th«rse

in the experiirK-ntal group were able lo

make it through the first eight week
holiday, the researchers reported, but

the majority of those receiving con-

vctitional therapy were nut.

IjWJ^jJ MjifJjLhlLJ^jmJ!.
Where do you see yourself this summer?

Choose A or B?

A. Storing a hail wiih a mounkjm goat as you hika

through snow capptd glocm peaks?

A. Mteting your new best friend under the 'Big Sky'

of Montana?

A. Watching minions of stars A the northern Ughli

on a dear, cool August night?

o. Contntuttng m Imntper to biMi^psr kuffiir

B. Spending the summer

crowd?

B. Spentbng hot A humid

to an air conditioner?.

theMRW 0M

mg/lmt ite/B

If you answered 'A' to any of the abei^, choose a summer in the 'Last Be^ Plaee\

IV iRi

r3fi^^^^-:/\r\

We wiU be interviewing in Boston Tuesday February 15lh

for our 2000 summer season.

Call (BOO) 36B-3689 today to schedule an interview.

Visit us at wvifw.glcpark.com

University of Massachusetts Boston

Teach Next Year
Graduate College of Education

Mil/ciiltd ^yoUlavi to teach?

^^Uy^iUiie^eyou can bring your talent and
emerging expertise to high school students?

i^ xih^rtii/ 4^ yot6rself in a classroom of
the future at a dynamic urban high school?

If your jnswcr to dll three questions is yes, consider

becoming p.irt of .in .iciivt- schuol unuiTsitv p.irtncrship

iluoti^h t'lirollnu-nt in Ttech Went Year .it ('.Mass l^iston.

TmcH Rtoxt Voar offMV :

,1 i>ni->i',ir rdiitc to Ic.ictiiT cirliticilioii .ind ,i ni.istrr's tlcKn-f

ihniiinh ,in i-xptTiinmtal, i\pirii'nti,il \ch<Hil-h,istd prii|;r.ini:

.1 Kill viar 111 Kradii.Uf stiulv at llV1,iss ISiiston inttfsrati'U witti

liMchinn at Hosmn's Dnrctitsicr IIikIi Sch<M>l:

ihi' tirsi steps aldiiK your pailiwav to a carci-i as a hi^li school

liMchrr.

Do you qualify f
AppTic.iiiis nuis! h.WK- a iMcRilor's di-Rfrc in one of the lihcral arts

or scii'iici's, or aiiiicipaic carniiiK one by |iini'. Iteck MsNt Vaar
IS disinni-d lor collcm' )(radiiaU's who han- records ot kadirship

and achii-stniiiil and who sick the opportiinitv to benin tc.ichinn

111 an iirhari hr>;h school. IVrsoiis ol all hackKroiinds an-

oncotiraged to apply.

Costs f
I .kIi TteacN Maxt Vmmr p.irin.ip.iin n-ci'ms a lulltintion urant,

.1 w.iniT ot IIMM tns, aiul .1 SKl.iimi ur.ulii.iic .isMNi.iiiiship.

^^Bk^HH Priority consideration is given to applications

^8P^^2 completed by March 1, 2()()(). Please call or

^T^^m^ email us for more information:

UMAsi 617.287.7662
BOSTON June.kuzmeskus9umb.edu

continued from page 2

Makeshift barriers of building rub-

ble and old tires block the entrances,

and a spray-painted warning adorns

the wall outside a hall renamed Che
Guevara Auditorium: "If we lift the

strike now, we will never get off our

knees."

Miguel Sanchez, a student in the

philosophy and letters department,
was among the strikers wailing out-

side the hall for the weekly meeting of

the General Strike CouiKil.

"We are the dike; if the dike breaks,

all the rest of the universities in

Mexico will be flooded too." Sanchez
said. "A defeat here will mean that we
give the state an opening... i'hev will

dismantle what is the essence ot a

public university and establish a sys.

tem that only feeds the needs of the

big corporations in the priwiie sec-

tor
"

He sees belter prospects if a deal is

struck, whereas "the costs of a unilat-

eral solution would be enormous. iK»t

just for I NAM but for Mexican soci-

ety

Ihat view harks back to the

October mt»8 massacre of scores of

protesting university strikers bv the

army in Mexico City That event is

seared into the public memory, and
President Frnesto Zedillo has said

the govemment will not use force lo

end the current UNAM strike

angering those who complain he is

abdicating responsibility.

Outside the blocked gale near the

engineering department, graduate
student Alberto Rivera said he had
sympathized with the strikers at lirst.

"but what we wanted to achieve we
have achieved. The university has

withdrawn the payment scheme
Sow the great majority supports
ending the strike \ lot was won. but

at this point it's just all losing and
losing."

Highly controversial is the demand
ihai the university reinstate the auto

inatic admission of students from the

network of huge "prep" scfK>ols thai

account fur IU2,UU0 uf L'NAM's stu

dent body. These automatic admis
sions meant that spaces for outside

students were sharply limited each
year. In |v»»J7. automatic enirv was

replaced with minimum achievement

levels.

Familiar sights
Ttie eerie quiet ol campus alung v,

library on the vet ol a Tim Burton lilni

seem* lo put the

The Daily Collegian is looking to hire

Multicultural and Jewish Affairs editors.

\w

cover your butte
better yet, help cover your

[tuition].

College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different

obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn't t)€ one of them.

In Army ROTC. you'll have a shot at a scholarship \wofth

thousands. And make friends you can count on. Ta\k to an

Army ROTC advisor today. We've got you covered

ARMY RQ1C Unlike any other college course you can take*

TA
UMASS

Student Speaker
Undergraduate
Commencement

^^Wliii

rhene something you would like

submit a proposal for ronsc/

nioibit?! Graduating Amherst campus, savoi ?000)

Ti Your proposed speech should be ul getwu' mii^'en iu gruauaiing

seniors as well as to parents and other guests. It should address your impressions

and expenence(s), both academic and extra curncular

Format: Submit approximately three word-processed/typewntten pages, double-

spaced, or the equivalent of three to
'' '•

' nking time. Speeches exceed-
ing this limit will not be considerea

Selection ProC8S$: A non-vot;ng staff person will delete authois' names u/fer which
a committee of students (majority), staff, and faculty will review the proposals. Three to

five individuals will be invited to "audition" before the committee (m March), after

which the speaker will be selected

Utadltne: Wednesday. February 9, 2000. 4:30pm.

tlii Paul R. Appleby. Chair, Student Speaker Selection Co
305 Whitmore (545-3464). ^0P
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Our Opinion
States and torci^n policy

\\ hat do China. Ni>rih Korea, Cuba, Switzerland. Nigeria, and
Huimu lidvc in common? They are all countries that have been targeted

uith >dnciions by individual staie« in the U.S. Indeed, in the lace of

State Department criticism, kiatei - like Matuchusctts - have parsed
I^UN «hich ban business with various companies that have business
interests in countries with objectionable human righti policies.

M<i«>achu'Mrtls jumped on a high horse a couple of years ago and
p.t>«.cd a <iatute stating that companies with direct or indirect business
itucrcsi'> in Burma could not compete for state contracts This includes

IMfcni Ci'inpanick that have subsidiaries that do business in Burma.
even if this business is in a totally unrelated line of work.

In November of l«M8 this statute was struck down by a federal dia-

trict court. In lune of l»»99 the U.S. Court of Appeals for the First

Cit«.uit also struck it down. Massachusetts has appealed to the
Nuprcmc Court, which has not heard the case yet.

\V hik- the goals of the Massachuociis legislature are laudable, the cho-
M.*n course of action is unconstitutional and is potentially dangerous
States d(> mH base the power to make foreign policy; only the federal

government does. While the federal government often falls short of
'-\ citi/c-ns' expectations in its relalioiu with countries where human

' violations are occurring, it is not the place of stale governments
U' Kiirrcct thc*c shoricontings.

\tier iill. the Constitution gives Congress the power to regulate for-

V. irjdc. and it is this argument to which the courts must return.

Ihcic is no escaping the fact that Articles I and II of the Constitution

j^cribc the duties of foreign policy - such »» regulation aitd taxation al
r.it;n commerce and the definition and punishment of offenses

^^t miem^iiiMul law - to the president and Congress Furthemiorc.
Vriklc I exprc^U lurbids states to enter into treaties, alliances, agree-
nicni*. or comp^i.ti v^iih foreign powers.

Thc«c ideas on stales' rights versu* federal rights have iheir basis in

ihc federalist Papers written by Alexander Hamilton, lames Madison,
iind iohn lay to swing New York public opinion in lav or oi the
Constitution

Mcxjnder Hamilton makes the point in one of them that any foreign

fK'luv jwiion hv a state would be ascribed the country as a whole:
theietotc the pttwer to «et policy »hvHild reside at the level of the leder-

al government.
If thi'> uas not explicitly stated in the Constitution, one state couM

poicniialh bring the U.S. to war over a trade issue. Lacking the ability

to dexlarc war. the stale wiiuld have its hands lied - which probably
^voutd nc>i matter il the other country attacked the IS., in which case
the whole vv'unirv would be embroiled in a war

Anotlui cXduiple illu»traie« how the L.S could face conflict within
and without If one <taic were to refuse to do business with China,
another ^t^tc may join the first state. Fventually. there are ten or twen-
IV «taies that don't want to do any business with China, and the U.S.
i,jwe> ^ * ".I with China and an internal conflict that could lead
to *i • ! in the Inion

I lu -> i-^uvo arc incky for slates because of globalization, which has
Kiwn -laic a greaiei role in business and commerce Stales compete
with loreign businesMw, host foreign consulates, and may have large

nuiiiKri- «>f immigrants from particular countries. Because of these
Uvjr ViTK^ whe (avt>r sanrtionrclaim tbai state and local gover«mept*

'

i uikt (he lead in combating international human rights viola-

l> "ome may argue thai states are merely filling the gap
left !• u ral government, which does not always seem to be sen*!-

live to human rights issues and als«.i has provided a lack of leadership
i>n what <tatcs can and cannot do tn these circumstances.

The Supreme Court will provide an important ruling on this matter.
(jiven the Constitution that thev are to protect and defend, only one
..onclu»ion *cems inescapable. However, if the Supreme Court does
decide a):ainst Massachusetts' statute, then it is up to the next presi-

dent and the Stale Depariincnl to provide leadership on this issue.

WeVe got too much mail
III bet sou thought I'd never

come back. Okay, so I'm a little

egotistical thinking that an> of

you reall> care that this is m> first col-

umn of the semester I'm actualK glad

that I'm writing on Mimdavo now.
because last semester
only three out of the

five people on this cam-
pus who have classes

on fridav read in\

column'- One of the

three wa- hlinJ and the

other two just liked to

laugh at my picture.

But anvv^av. as usual

you can lcH>k forward
lo a semester of me
whining about pracli-

t.iliv evervthing
However. I think I'm a

^^^^^^"
litile older and a little wiser than I was

a nuKith ago. For instance. I haven't

goiK back to Hooters, even though m\
broths-r tell< me that I'm stma* s».»rt i>f

a celebritv there nv>w. And Id jusi like

til pitint out that I was the first person

to warn peviple i>l tho*e Pokemon io>s

that kids were choking iwi But a k>i of

good my warnings did. since another

person died Damn Pokemon. and his

damn bails'

Kyatt Bcnharri'»

mad about this week? Well when \ou

think about the most hideous and
awful things about this universitv. \ou

ma> mention the pee in the stairv^avs

of Pierpont or the basketball coach.

but you may look over the most evil

aspect of all: recy-

cling! That's right,

much like people who
walk sli)wly. people
who throw things out

of 27 storv-building

windows, and privati-

zation of the campus
center, recvcling on
the campus sends me
into a tirade

I have a special

bond with the recv-

cling program As
^^^^^^^ some of you mav
know. I'm an KA in Orchard Hill.

Throughout RA training, the
'absolute need to recycle' was
crammed down our throats about
three thousand times, until we all felt

guiltv about throwing away the filihv

piece i»f rubbery DC chicken \Se

were constantly exposed to posters

and speakers telling us of the privi

leges of recvcling and the dangers o(

throwing things in tfie trash.

Vnvwav It s gripe tune \^hal am I Vow. to gel things straight. I have

nothing against recycling. It's good
lor the environment, and it prevents

us from dying, and death is bad. so

recycling is good. .Also. I come from a

town where the landfill is full and we
are forced into mandatory recycling.

so I'm no stranger lo the ways that

recycling works. What I do have
something against is the slip-shod,

second- rale way that this universit>

chooses to pursue recycling pro-

grams. The people who try to educate

students, and especially RAs about

recvcling are doing a good job. I com-
mend them on their ability to try to

spread a good word about something
that's a good idea However, I think

there are some major Haws in the sys-

tem.

During RA training. I volunteered

lo deliver the mail to the residents.

What I learned was appalling

Iliere was literally almost one hun-

dred pounds of junk mail that is sent

through the universiiv. Fvervthing

from credit card applications and fly-

ers to postcards that were sent to

every male resident in ihe resident

halls advertising for an "unbeatable

subscription price" for Plavboy.
Whoever is responsible for all of this

crap, knock it off! It's noi fair to the

people who have to deliver the mail.

and it certainly is not fair to the resi-

dents who are forced to receive all of

the junk and then listen to me babble

something about recycling in a floor

meeting. To the people who want to

gel a kick-start in improving recycling

at UMass. go after the university. Tell

them that ihey need to stop the big

businesses from sending us so much
stuff in the mail because it's affecting

everyone.

I'm more than happy to encourage

people lo recycle. I strongly recom

mend that you place the Collegian

that you're reading right now in the

proper recycling bin. My floor is awe-

some and they recycle a lot as well, I

do not. however, expect to be

harassed about recycling before

authorities above me get the proper

attention that is necessary. It's like

Feddy Kennedy telling me to buckle

my seat bell and not drink and drive.

I love the University of

Massachusetts, I love the environ-

ment I love my T\ . and I love all of

you I'd hate lo see everything go to

waste because of poor recycling

habits. However, if I get any more
crap in my mailbox, it's going righi in

the trash where it belongs!

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

Columnist.

Ed/Op is always seek'

tng random column

submissions from stU'

dents t faculty, and

UMass staff on cur-

rent, interesting top'

ics that are xcell writ'

ten ai\d aell orga'

nized. If you have any

questions, call 545-

1361 and ask for

Qary or Akxis.
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One class y two class

red class , blue class

I
have a great siory Oh. do I'.' i do.

About some neat students, like me and like you
This story won't teach, it has simply no use.

But It might be g>.<od fun tc>ld like Dr Suess

rhi* takr is of kid* fnwn Boston, ihi* town.
Fri>m \Si>rce>ler. from DartnuHjih. and ck:ar all arourul

This tale is of kids lrt>m all the LAtasses,

This tale is ot kid* who can't gel into

tfteir classes

I signed up lot CvHiim.. and Anthro. and
such.

But Whitmorc said, "Lh uh. you can't,

there"* loo nnich

Too manv students like ycnirscif have ii> «

tried.

Too manv si^^d up, su p^nif m,u. \ou're

denied
"

i need |usi tour >.la*sfs to be known as

full-time

Isn't it funny how I'm bitching in rhyme?
W ithoui mv 1 2 credits I get no cash aid.

If I'm not a "real" student. I just don't get paid.

Here at LAlass. to get a check they require

Twelve credits. H. 14. or higher.

I can't live off no money. No joke. I just can 1

I can't afford food, bottled water or pants

I can't afford coffee, my paper or tea

I can't swing my rent! \1y rent' Mercy me!
I'll live in the cold, outside in a box.

Complete with fH> classes, and a bed made of rocks.

No job will I see. I'll smell like dead fish

I'm at L Mass for classes. For those classes 1 wish

I'll be walking around without any drawers
Because I'll have three classes. Ill be mighty poor.

Not only that, I'll be bvired out of my dome.
No classes to go to. no place to call home
With no money; no radio, no television to watch.
With no money or panis. the wind's at my crotch.

So cold - freakin' cold - so cold is m\ ass.

I would have some pants, if I got into that class!

lust three tiny credits - III sit on the floor

If there's no rL>om inside. I 11 peak through the door.

I won't even learn. I promise, no work
I'll sit in the hallway, like I'm just a jerk.

I just wiini the class on m\ schedule, that's all.

No taking up space. I'll hear through the wall.

If I end up failing, that's fine. I don't care.

I just want money, I want pants to wear

I used the auto-syncratic fanciful phone.

That lets you register when you're all alone

It told me to punch in my four-digit pass.

my ID number, my grade, and that of the

class

It then said. "I'm sorry, but Whiimore
was right!

That course i* too full. This isn't your
night."

It continued lo taunt in lit mechanical
voice—
"You're stuck withi<ut pant*. You ain't

got a choice.

Get used to the c<<ld. the rock bed, and
the bree/e.

Get used lo the box and that wind at

yc>ur knees.

That 1 7,(XX) you pay every time.

Doesn't guarantee classes or living, you'll find.

Consider it a donation, or a gift to the poor.

Help out the administration. Who really needs more?
W bile you. just a student - a loser named Scth.

Is complaining and whining all under his breath.

There are Chancellors and Deans who really need
dough
Their hot tubs are lukewarm! Their Hummers don't go'

You're selfish and slimey and grimey and bad!

> ou just don't appreciate the good things you've had,
W hile you, loser Seih. are enjoying your dirt,

^ our administrators are leading a liife full of hurt.

For students like you keep complaining of courses.
Those poor souls at the top ha* e only six horses.

How do you feel when you see all you've got

Compared to the president's choppnrr and vacht?
So. no, you can't have all the classes you want!"
That is what the mechanical phone voice did taunt.

I'm not really sure why I listened sc> long.

Im a glutton for punishment - my mindset's all wrong.
So if you're looking for a meaning, or moral, my friend.

Its that everything sucks, and you're screwed in the
end.

Selh Koenig is a Collegian columnist.
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Womeri's Issues
Monday, February 7, 2000

Editor's

Note
Well, the Women's Issues page is

back for another semester. This time
around. I am the editor. So let me
take a moment to tell you about
myself and my ideas for the page.

My name is Christine Connare. I

am a senior journalism major, I will

be graduating this semester. So if

\4)U are interested in my position it

will be empty next semester,

last semester I worked on the
page with my editor, Kathleen Ralls.

We comprised the staff for the
Women's Issues page. It was just the

two ol us every other week coming
up with story ideas, researching,
interviewing, and writing the stories.

We covered everything from Tibetan
nuns to outstanding female athletes

here at L'Mass.

Ihe one thing that shocked me
during my experience with the
Women's Issues page last semester
was the lack of writers. Despite the

(act that we are al a large university

with so many diverse views, we
could not find even a handful of stu-

dents interested in covering news on
campus.

This semester I would like to

actually have a smii of writers. I

have goiH- to several departments on
campus advertising (or writers. So
lar I have heard from some interest-

ed writers, fven if you do not want
to write but you have some event or

person yc»u would like us to cover,

just dri>p bv Ihe Collegian.

Writing lor the paper is not like

writing a 2U page term paper It

actually can be lun and interesting.

You can even pitch your own ideas

lo me. On a campus so large, there

are always issues and stories that

cannot be covered on the front page.

\ page like the Women's Issues

page can offer space for some of

these issues to be discussed.
However, we need a handful of peo-

ple to help bring topics to light

C hristine Connure

Write for Diversity!

V-Day to be honored at UMass
By Chrislina GNWMira
Collegian Staff

This year on February 14. some
UMass students will be marking the

day as a celebration for women. The

day has become known as \ -l^ay. V-

Day is a campiaign to end sexual vio-

lence and abuse against women, I'he

day will be honortfd at UMass with a

perlormance of Eve Flnsler's "The

\'agina Monologues,"

"The Vagina Monologues" is com-

posed of 18 monologues. The play is

based on Eve Ensler's book. Fnsler

interviewed hundreds of women, of

all ages and ethnic backgrounds, on
their relationships with their bodies.

She compiled the wide range of

responses into a book

This year, over 200 colleges will

be performing the play on Februarv

14, as part of The VDay 2000
College Initiative, li was student

Rachel Fdelman, a sophomore psy-

chology and theater major, who pro-

posed that UMass should become
involved in \ -Day. She approached

the Every woman's Center with the

idea aiKl the project got under way

.

As director and producer.

Fdelman has been working non stop

on the projcxi. As the lime for audi

lions approached, she would ask

complete strangers at bus stops it

they were interested in auditioning

for the play. Her efforts seem lo have

paklofl.

'I managed to get a great catl.*

said Fdelman.

The grvHip of women rehearse five

days a wc-ek. Accordii^ to Fddnuin.

the women have become very close

during rehearsals, aivj i"very subjivl is

up for conversation.

"It's a lot of estrogen in vine room.

Sometimes we have to kc-ep the door

open." said Fdelman
Fidelman is hoping lor a large

audience for the show She has sent

out nearly 1.000 flyers to business

companies, nuidia outlets, and organi-

zations.

She also hopes that the audietKe will

walk away with a itew perspective.

"I want them to sense ,< connec

tion with something new. a different

idea of what they know about the

truth of women and women's bod-

ies,* said Fdelman.

Assistant director Chanel
Dubofsky, a senior lewish Studies

and English major, also has high

hopes for the show,

"I hope the show brcik- duwn
barriers and makes people not afraid

of the word haginaj, says Dudofsky

Dudosky says she admires the

hard work and courage of the per-

formers. She wanted to become

involved in the play in some way. yet

she was too afraid lo take the stage

and deliver a monologue. Instead she

ti,K>k the position ot assistant director.

About the cast Dudofsky said.

"There's so much talent They all

have such an understanding ul their

parts
"

I'he monologues deal with a wide

range of women's issues Some deal

with menstruation, while another

chronicles giving birth. The last

monologue in the show is perti>niied

by I eah Hamilton. The monologue is

called. "I was there in the Room." It

is a poeiic description ' iKiii

watching her friend ^m cnih
Hamilton likes the idea of ending the

play with this [larticular monologue

"The monologue sums up the play

Il ends with the beginning; ' -aid

Hamilton

Hamilton, a Spanish and I aiin

American Studies major, also works

at the I s cry woman's Ceniei Sfw is

pers<inulK involved in women'* righic

issues and believes this play is a f.'tcai

way to highlight some key subjcvts

"I think It IS a good idea to involve

arts with politics. It brings in more

people." said Hamilton

Fdelman's goal for the remainder

of her lime here at UMass is to con-

tinue to perform the monologues
each year.

"The \'agina Monolc^es" will be

periormed in the Campus Center
Auditorium on Vtonday. Febrwiry 14.

200U. at 4:50 aiMl 7 p m. Tl>e perfor-

mance is sponsored by the Jewish

Women's Collective. the

I verywoman s Center, and the

Siemewall Centci The pcrt>.<rmarKe is

tree Doniiiu.nx uill be accepted at

ihcdoLX

The cast of "The Vagina Monologues" during rehearsal.

Democrats arme over abortion Campus safety for this semester
^~^

m et B happening Others iccl the ^oni.i.rn repressed menior> d ^v>i>ivthing ihi

By Mary Gram
Collegion Staff

Recently, abortion has returned to the forefront of

many political conversations. It's an issue that, in the past,

rarely caused Democratic primary candidates to struggle,

but. as M CK>re and Bill Bradley debate over who is more

cominiticd lo a wc>man's right to choose, many
Republicans are reacting positively.

i love it." I inda DiVall. a Republican pollster said in a

Boston Globe article. "To have Democrats embroiled on

uKntion. even for a couple of days, shows women voters

that they. Uh). have divisions on the issue,"

According to abortion-rights activists. Gore and

Bradley have taken the same position on the issue. They

bt>th support abortion, standing by the l»Wb platform of

the Democratic Party in which a woman's right to have an

abortion and receive public funding to pay for it was

endorsed.

*l am strongly pro choice." Bradley said, "I believe that

the decision whether or not to terminate a pregnancy is a

private one between a woman and her doctor, and we
must pmtect that privacy."

Similarly. Gore said in a speech on lune I. 1999 in

Washington DC. "I will always defend a woman's right

to chtKise, Every time Congress has tried to play politics

with that fundamental personal right - imposing gag rules,

and attaching anti-choice language lo any bill they can

think of - we have stood up to them and slopped them."

But some believe that this added attention lo Gore and

Bradley's stand on abortion has caused the focus to shift

liom where it really belongs.

"The real issue, and the threat thev should K- toe using

on. is that the Republicans |candidaie«|, even those who
have toned down their rhcuiric on abortion in their cam
paigns, are rabidly anii-cbiiikc and as president will denv

women their legal rights," Kate Michelman. president ol

the National .Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action

I eague said in a BosK>n Gli>K' article.

\s the two front-running Republican candidate- K'lh

George W. Bush and Iohn McCain have Like" a siand

against aK>rtton,

"I believe that life is valuable, even when it is unwani

ed. even when il is physically iinperfect. I K-lic\e our soci-

ety has a responsibiliiv to defend the vulnerable and the

weak." Bush said. "And I believe our nation should set a

goal: thai unbi>m children sh»>uld he welcomed in life and

protected in law,"

McCain said in an Associated I'lc-- aitide. 'Id like to

see a point where Ri>e vs. Wade is irrelevant, and ciHjId K-

repealed because abortion is no longer necessary
"

Neither Republican is on the hot seat regarding the i-suc.

as Gore has been in the Iftst two weeks. He has had to

defend his own stand on the I97» Supreme Court case

Roe vs. Wade, the decision to legalize abortion. After

Bradley attacked the vice president s credibility on aKir-

tion. Gore said he never wavered from his suppt)rt of the

case.

The issue of ahoMion. which will continue ti> be dis-

cussed through the election, is ctmsidered by many wt>mon

lo be one of the most iinp»>rtani factors in choosing whom
they will support.

information from George W. Bush and Bill Biadlev's

campaign websites was used in this article.

By Shoro Roian
CdiegKin Corrmpondant

I asl semester tnree women report-

ed that they were attacked dunng the

day on campus. The immediate
resfvmse of the public drew *o much
atiention lo thc-se ad* of violence that

students walked around in constant

fear for their salelv Police were sia

tionc'd around the campus both during

the day and at night as measure* to

increase campus security. Students

formed rallies, protests, and walkouts

to establish a voice that reached the

students amFthe administration.

However, after a shv>rt winter
recess, students relumed to campus in

a euphoric slate. Their ci>ncems and

fears seemed lo be less abundant It

seems as though the hype along with

the ami'unt of safetv precautions has

decivased. Police and security vehicles

are less visible than thev once were.

Even sccuritv in the dorms is more
relaxed

As -ludent Mail llesjam explains.

"W hen vou can walk across campus
without spotting some kind of securi-

ty, it leaves you feeling uneasy. It's a

shady situation."

Some students believe that when an

issue 1* not in the newspaper it i^ti I

happening Others Iccl the concern

eased after the discovery that oik- »tu

dent faked her own attack ITii* can

explain why the ma|c>rity c>l students

dv> not feel their safelv is still in )i*op-

ardy It appears as though the majority

of women iKiw walk artiund at night

without wcirrv

Some students K-lievc las

nearly diminished in some aua- on

campus. Dorm securitv has alwavs

been a niaji>r issue It appeared ti> K-

tightened during the attacks last

semester. But how tightly conttolled is

it now? Some students in the Cc>olidge

dormitory are concerrwd with the cur-

rent status of dorm security

"There have been mc)re nights with-

out it than with it." said iulie

Rootenberg. a resident of Coolidge.

Is it the responsibility of the stu-

dent bodv lo demand the services and

precautitms needed lo keep UMass ,,

safe environment'' We as a communitv

are entitled lo a safe campus Sadly

enough, it seems actions are taken

only after a traumatic event. Ironicallv

tfie campus seems to have gone back

to normal. This sends imt a dangerous

message \o women and assailants Ihe

student rallies displavcd disgust, but is

that eninigh .'

Ihe idea o( rape -ccMi- lo hi

repressed memory d ^c>i>icthing that

happened a long time ago. However,

the facts d«<i't cfuinge Rape happens

all the imH- The danger of repressii^

such violence make* women more vul-

iKrable to beccnrHr the victim While it

is not healthy to walk arourni in fear, it

is also rxit healthy to be carrkrss in any

environment Rape i» a seriou* viola-

tion that does not discriminate— il

can happen to anv wcmian
It IS

•'
isihilirv of the mdi

vidual to > aided by the sjtcty

services pn>v ided fierc at this school.

As mentioned before, rape is some-

thing that does not discriminate— it

can happen to anyone There are ser-

vices on campus such as the escort ser-

vice that can provide transpcirtation.

Being unaware of vour surroundings

puts ycHJ at risk

As L Mass sophomore Iulie

c> Connor said, "lust because you
dcin't heat c>f things in the media
doesn't mean they aren't going on

"

A month's security patrol, rallies.

walkouts, and awareness will not stop

rape from happening A possibility for

change can start within the community

if the community continues to exhibit

its intolerance against \ii>lent crimes

sUch as rape We cannot turn our
cheek in ignorance.

A look at women^s contributions to rock music
By Dan Levenson

Collegian Correspondent

From lanis loplin to Grace Slick,

Cuss Elliot to Sheryl Crow, since

the earliest days of rock and roll, a

host of female musicians have con-

tributed to the development and

direction of popular music.

In the I9b0s, a new sound burst

onto the music scene— il was rock

music with a psychedelic twist.

Bands like Big Brother and The
Holding Company, lefferson

Airplane, and The Mammas and

The Papas all featured powerful

female vocalists who played an

impressive part in the chorus of

voices in a new generation of

recording artists.

One of the most impressive,

known both for her amazing stage

presence and harmonic voice, was
"Mama" Cass Elliot. She was a key

member of The Mamas and the

Papas. She brought a unique voice

to the group, and the ability to bar

monize with the other inembcrs of

the band. Her tragic death at an

early age put an end to her promis-

ing career. Fortunately her legacy

lives on in the albums she helped

produce. These albums continue to

sell well today.

1 recently spoke with a few

UMass students to gel their opinion

on the influence of women in inod-

em popular music.

Kezia l.amorcaux. a senior com-

munications major and music fan.

felt certain female artists had con-

tributed considerably to the rock

world, while others had made a less

positive impact on the scene.

"My favorite female artist is Ani

DiFranco, but I also think that

women like Chrissie Hynde of the

Pretenders have had a big impact on

music." she said,

l.ainoreaux was less keen about

rocker- turned -actress Courtney
Love. Hole. Love's band, recently

ran into trouble with their record

label for failing to fulfill their con-

tract.

"She calls too much attention to

how the public sees her as opposed
to the relevance of her music: she

spends a lot of time trying lo shock

people." said l.ainoreaux.

Matt O'Connor, a senior math
maior and critic of popular culture,

enthusiastically shared his views on

the subject.

"I enjoy women in rock," he said,

lie agreed that a variety of female

performers have made a huge
impact on the music scene.

On the subject of his favorite

female rocker. O'Connor didn't

have to think twice. He replied,

"Kay Hanley. the lead singer for

letters lo Cleo: she's a stone cold

fox."

Noting that many musical stars

have made the crossover from
music to other forms of media.
O'Connor commented on an

appearance by a well-known female

artist in a comedic cartoon.

"I was impressed with the perfor

mancc of Barbara Streisand on
South Park, when she battled

Robert Smith of The Cure. It was a

good crossover move for her to try

and get the younger generation
involved and searching for old

Barbara Streisand records at

Mystery Train." said O'Connor,

He also stated that he is a fan of

DiFranco's music as well, especially

her live performances,

UMass student and vocalist

Wendy I evesque cited Carole King

as a powerful influence both on

women in popular music, and in her

own musical endeavors.

"She totally affected my life at

such an early age. even when I

didn't realize how influential she

was to women in rock." she said

"It's like the original girl and her

piano,"

When asked who the next great

female voice in music I evesque
thought about it for a few minutes

and replied. "Christina Aguilera. I

know that sounds really stupid, but

if you listen tc) her voice and how
much time she has ahead of her. she

could really go far because she has a

good voice. She does need a new
choreographer, though."

Whether you like them or hale

them, no one can deny that in the

last forty years and beyond, female

artists have contributed an unques-

tionably valuable and varied influ-

ence on the landscape of popular

American music.
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arts ^CiDins
YouK Gmde w all

i^nrfs going on in The

?ione€K Valley

fnondau, ftbroaru :. 2000
IThc fflassachusctts Bailu (Eolltgun

Final Scream 2l fitting finale
Saeam 3

Directed by We$ Craven

wi(h Neve Campbell, Courtney Cox,

David Arquette

Ptaying at Mountains Form^ Theotars

^ Adam MorligneHi

Colegian StaH

The SiTivni Ininchist'^ p>4t«ii>-inicl-

Wctual banter and as-utc M.-H-av*arvnc*^

ha» defined pust-nu*l>.iiiiMii Im |x>p cul-

ture-*. CHI's, kiu* Icviuijicr* .Va-i/»/ s^a^ >4>

great because it ulluv^cd the audience

(large f»\ipi>ni«jn> ol N»hich vkere teen**

an ironic reading i>l ikiI iinl> the lilin

HkII. but jIx' ihc- entirv hunm gc-nre In

fact, it intended ti>r them to di> "•n.

Scmim let tlw audience kiicisk thut then

were v^atchin^ a tihn. iuxl much ol the

flint > charm. \*ii .mJ ImiIIi.ukc .iin^c

Iruni thi> ixxni

StTfuni ) aiint.^ uitti a lalli^i ik.i>>

burden to carr\ Miei SmHtni KxanK* a

word-ol inouth hit main people were

disappointed b> the -econd install-

meni* ending: (.Vnuw > m.ike> li}!hi

ol the intunKHi> »cnpi iNi-tlw Set iiui

dent. Mhich likeU caused a late k
write » V^hik- Stnvm > i« ix-ilher pei-

lect iHir a» pood as the original. H ««%€«•

a» a labuloU"- hi'iu.ijv to tlie ^.Tie* and

lu trilogies in ^-enetal. making it a

wunhwhile and enjco able eHort

The >cenc for .Vn-ww 5 *hilN IVmi

W uudxboro and \N indsiir I >

HolKwotid Calilomui - niore '|ici.iii*.ji

l> to the M.t ^'i >J.-'' >. tltc- finiil film in

tfw tiik^'> b»i*ed o»i tlw S\dne\ IVc-M,o«t

slur> tNi*i lan altead\ s.v where this i>

gutng ' a film within a liltn. a tnU>^

within a trikirv. etc • Ihe )nci»dK >:h.'»i

faced killer return* killitv no»* lai»"ti-

lalk-show ho-i til' ^' ^ (making

.1 cjiiivo in Sluh >), and Nequentiall\ the

>.asl iiKiiibcrv 111 Stah 1. Ol couinc. this

diiNe> S\dne\ uut i>l hidin^r and into the

arms ul l)cwev lu-rvinj.' a« technical

advisiui on Stu^ i' and Ciail leathers,

who. in a brill u-t mi»xc\l ; et

linga |ijhun >- —. 2
"

J\k fitan p-ic- through the inoiu n- ut

' ' ' ^ ca»t and sN'-teiuatie^lal-'

call.

the ;

Daud -

hut Ui^'c. ;

Perhaps, th-

Po'>es A I"

imperil.

cent cai'

Courtn^

tu the people from

hi4h Sifum- aiui

Tuf! Spelling and

^e« en^uei,

ifli parod>

i« Patke\

< 1.11 1 \\eaiher>

..me ma^nifi

en her and

c^en the

intrijnjinj! idea ul the kiiier murdering

^j«t menibero acwwrdinj; U> Sluh >'»

«^npi tthcre are three different ver

M*in-i iineser lull -' - '

What SiTfum !-''u!

K, though !• parv«j> ttw ; i^uou- twii

fihii" ITw lecreation ol \K LiLidsbc«ro on

the Sluh ) «<t allows lor -^jnK anw/ing-

l\ cvric- rcs«indn».e fruni Scwum. Sarah

MiJvlle Gellar* "CiCT and her tkaih

sc\jucn>ce IrvHn SiH-um 2 are rcin\c-nlc\i

thritijh ktin* \kCarths (the "Candv'

li StTium T u»e* thi>-
'

non tactic a lot I'n.'e tlw

pnn^ ^Ui-o '^ene of SiTt'um 2k alignir^

' ^ M with the *piru ol the i>rigitial.

vc-ne* add ^n uiKk-rcurreni thai

1- (jciiuinc-h di*conceriing. a» well as

then obsious irvmic intentkm. Rand«

even retuin* tthank^ to *idcMtape> to

-hed light i>n tlw ruk-* ol the tnk>g>

Ol all the Siftams. V\ e» Cru\en

ikvs hi« bcot woii here IVtemwiKd !.

c-iaNi-4i Stntim m the ddTinitivc t..

iinlv'"' h. iii'i iiili>i'\ Cf.iVv-n direvt*

with great attention to detail and tim-

ing, periecth recreating -ome ol his

own classic >hots. I was particularlv

impressed with the latter half of the

tilni. during which Craven draws out

the M.)mewliat epic motil ol good versus

evil llw final i.io>e-up ol tlw killer land

ultimate cau^e ol ev erv thing i with the

luminescent knife piercing hi« che>t is

undoubtediv an instant cla>sic

Screutn > tosses a kit at the audi-

ence, perhaps meriting a second view-

ing just to make sure that >ou get all the

in-jokes. but maintains a lairlv linear

and interesting (il vou like invstervl

plot. Its still tun arid wittv. and even

scarv M> one major quibble is w ith the

ending, which seents to pawn oil the

previcHis two films as mere coiiKidcnKe

- kind ol .1 ^I'P >'Ui i.iiher than an

explanation

Nes. as tfie .Vtcumj s<.-nes ..imtinued

the relereiKc-s probahlv drilled toci lai

from their original purp4>sc- ol (wrudv to

jiop culture 't es. the films prv^c-ssivelv

became nK>re straight luim-f lilms than

aiiv thing else But >

to be fresh eiu>ugli

u> maintain widespread interest

thiough three imivic->. Ilw Stn-tim irik>

g> repreMrnis a trul> innovative and

relreshing preini*e. espectalh lor u

seeiiiinglv limited geitiv, thai was well

executed and brillianil

vou exc"use the skw ol \>

llkks and bad levn dra

kiwed .Stft-uw's rekuse. a v.i • _ . -

and ver> signilkani irik^ rvniains

Siftfum > wcmtinues this iradituNi

witlitiut sacrificing mgenuitv or intent

ol the original i\m Ian sh«.>u

ili.iti saiisfied with this ..oi!

-cTic-s that made u- laugh and iiWkk

u^ servant. B

Morphine Orchestra plays Noho,

reincarnated hand mesmerizing
By David Troupes

Cofleyor^ Stall

Imagine, il vou will, the sound ol a h»ilune s8X»>phoiK.

a supnmu saxuphime, a trumpet, a kc-vK«rd. a ha»». and

Iwu drums, all brought to a mesnieri/ing locTis b> the »out

ful ttmes »>1 a veteran letiiale vocalist ami hc-r ev^ualh em»>

live mak counter|\iM Pw musu is sU.w and testraitwil.

but burbling at the scams with eim^kw. It "dides. it fk.ws.

h» ftukJ note* »upr''»H-d hv a rkh. «t>lKl rlnihni section

When I arrived to interview l>ana Collev and Billv

ConMvav of Ufche^im \k»|*ine. tbjit » just what I ex|xri

enced. The- nine pkxe band was llnishing its stjund shcck.

one final greasing ol tiK wln-eU before the doors tip^nc-d at

7:K) p m (Ml f ndav night at Pearl Street Nightclub

Orchestra Xk'iphine i* the reincarnation ol the vhei

ishcd hosioii band Skrt|*inc-. vvhkh lound it* ft^ndatK^i

lorn from Kneath it when kad singer and visHHwr% two

string slide Kissis| Mark Sandman dic-d suddc-nh of a heart

attack several months agv>- Kven with such an arrav ol

muskal talent Siimlman s ahsciKV, his tragk nun-involve-

ment in this loui ..mi- cv^-v effort with .i .eit.im

incvitabk sadiws-

"Mark was a song wntei. drummer Hills tonwav said

"We were the gu\« who tried to get him where he was

going." Me later adtk-d. "Me seemed to be abk to pkk up

any instrument and within minutes do something that

suufKic-d like Mark
"

Oahestr.1 Morpliine will be plaving a set pnmarih taken

from MorphiiKs tinal album. The \iglii. c(<mpleted short

ly befc^e SaiKlman's Jeath Although Morphine had Iradi

lionallv bcxn a three-man operation. Ihc Nig'// leatuies

extensive use- of guest nuiskians and textural ex|x-nmeni.i

tion, moving the band .onsjjerablv forward Irom then

bass-sa\-di\ims hhiIs

"We weren't afraid o( doing whatever il liH>k to m.ikc

Ihe song sing, using additional sounds and musicianv

says Conwav. The dcvision to tour as a niiK- pie.e KiikI in

Sandman s abseiise. then, makes a lot sense.

"Were not doing this K„ause ol a record deal -.iv-

saxophonist D.ina CoHeN Were doing this bc-cause we

want to celehi.ik \lark'~ lile.

With that sentiment in mind. I watched Orchestra

Morphine take the stage to a crowd thai, although consid-

erably below sell-out si/e. displaved immense lo\e .iivl

enihuMdsiii loi die band and the «hi»w to sonic lUw^i

arrangeinv-nts w«« placed at the front erf the *U^. Cwllex
(

took s enter stage. vi»iblv hesitant This was Orchestra i

Morjihiiw s first crflkial show . and anak>gic-s to a ship l;fe.k

ing Iki captain wcwldn t K- entirely i^l tlie mark here Bui

then the musK bc-gan and within iiioinents all hc-sitatujn

was enisc-d \U>rphitK'* musk is ncMc>rH>uslv hard to sate

gori^e. the tenn "kiw rvxk" ha* hcvn soined to dc-s^nK

the.sound created by CuUey's »«x imd Sandman* slide

bass, and breathy baritone vikbIs The transition to

Orchestra Morphine created a lulk-r stmnd. aHowing the

svKigs to essaUte and diminish, drill and s*mr Th

s*ing. Sot like That AnvnK>re " leatured a VkK.

pcrcu»sk.n-c»nly - chorus, with all band memKrs ^>„i

tributing. singing into their instrumc-nt microphones it tKc

ts«iir\ ITiis gave way to an elation of saxiiphc^ies and key-

Kwids: Orchestra Morphine may have been plaving and

rehearsing together a short while, but their sound w.i-

seamless I ead singers Laurie Sargent and Chrisium

NkNk-ll gave ab>c<lutely phc-nomeml perlormances. di uu

wonderful justice to Sandman* songs, \iriuosic insttu

mental breaks were frequent. consulcTing the incredible

(.i>lkvtk>n ol talent on stage. keyK>ardist fven Mamnian.

trumpeter lom Halter, and saxophonist Russ Oershon

iwho plaved with Sandman in their band, the

|lvpn.'M'iik~i all had ampk i«p(x>iiunit\ w show ..ft iti.

skill

Mum ol Ihe -ongs are Ircw Vie Nig/H. but several ol

Morpliine s five earlier albums were represented as well

Highlights included "I know ^ou Part III" from 1*^7

^

I ikf SiM'nitiin^. and In Spite vt Me" from I'Wv''- {';.'<

Iiirl'uin

\- the night went on. the band, and especially Coliev.

eased into the expericnice and enjoyed themselves on stage

more with everv sc.ng. their enthusiasm spilling over onto

ihe audience; several later H>ngs had the crowd clapping

.ind singing along, and the night Josed with '"Nou Us>k

I ike Rain" oil of NUtrphinc's \^<^2 album. Oihh/ rhiring

the third choi-us. the band quieted, then stopped, leaving-

the audiense emphaticallv ch.mimg one ol Sandman _s si^;.

nature Ivrics. "you look like rain vou look like rain." h' a

uiibulent. soulful melody. It was ., toushing. even magical

moment, one i>f mam that night Ihe concert was a testa-

ment ihat great men mav die. hut great musk enjoys a

he.iuiilul imniort.iliiv

han
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Nevf Campbell displays thiv face a lot m the tnloqv-completintj

Scream rekindles box office
By Adorn MortigiiaHi

Collegion StoH _^____.

Si.num 1 was expected to romp

at the box olfice this weekend- With

a buitt-in tan base, an all timi^

record s^rc^n count iWb'i. and no

lilm cracking, double digit box

ollicc last nkcckend. Si.rrutn » had

ail the factors working in ii- favor

Subodv knc* fust "Js

Siffum » would tally, imu^ri Mtei

all. the alltime record for anv

Kebruarv opener is $22 millivm set

bv I In- Impifc Strlk,^^ Butk re-

icUase in |s>""

Weil the .... -.; sjme early

siindav altcrntjon a* Jkrrtiw > had

an estimated weekend gros» of

S»5 2 million The total, an obvious

record. wa» more than the rest ol

the top ten lilm« gro** combined

Despite the alorementioned enor

mt>us screen count. Scrcum > still

managed an cye-v»pening $10,152

per screen average Consider f.vr of

thv HvhoUtr averaged only S^'iC'*

per-screen last week on approxi

nniieh hall the s».ieens This was the

tecord opening U>r the Iran

viii-s as Sifium J »ei the bensh

mark for Decembei liims i$»2 ^

million i bask in l'*"^"

|).! /vl V\ ,. n > I lu

llu'tnunv. vkhi .11* juwprd

up a spvjt tu second place I'

„,,tl,,,n weekend was an uii

I 4 percent dropoU lor the

mill If it continues at thif rat •'' •

when Oscar nominaiioi

announce! '

take of I

S«iit came ~

astuatly inanaf;-- :. ^.^

Irom week tu week. The cart^

tasked on about S^U.UilU from

week tt' brine it* tU'ss to S4.S f-

lion !

even ,i
,

270U* screen* - the vmiv otlwi Idm
in the top ten ^ith more than 2>i»U

Srxt friduy finished off its lir*!

mctnth at the Kix office this week-

end with S4 » million The surpri*e

upstart opened to S i d ^ million

three weck» ago and has grossed

$45 5 millicm a» of today l)e*pite

the films stronger than expesteJ

pcrlormance. the 2.ti»» moltiplK

well below the average 2.**

/ vf ol thf Hi-hi'iiltf surprisii

held up " "I*-' »2 percc

about .i\ '.nmi last wv.

j:ius» Mill, the film toppled loot

pi,Ke» .ill the w.iv •" >''<h with a S4

million weekend \»hley ludd and

Kwan Mstlregor have been good

eo«'U):H lor Silt* million to date

wrth fu'

( K. .. ,

n lur the first time

nut Mill maintains interest

^en sounts A $4 million

S" ">

linued moving in that

dUtiCli^'ll With j> " 1

The Miramax J. . ^ ." "*

million lor the weekend liame and

$16 it million to date O/r/

Inwrrupted did S2 t» million lc>r the

weekend and $25 million so far

Ihe top ten was rounded out by The

,,/ Mr Riplew which man
sj T million in ii* »eventh

A .... .... ^ !..->plc-« i , "

'id with in the form of The Hiudt

\t weekend. Scnum 1 should

:\e no trouble claiming its »eccmd

wonsecutive weekend, and possiblv

manv more in the cc>ming month.

Clothes presented at Mt. Holyoke
By Kritti Ccccarossi

Collegian Staff

Ihc New World Theatre brought a

taste ol India to Mt llolvoke'« Rt>oke

Theatre this weekend with its pro-

dustion of i'li>thf>. a mixed perfor

ni.m^e piece adapted from Chitra

|)i\ak.irunis collestion ol >hort fic-

11.11 entitled \rrungfil Mumugcs.

V i~ the case with all New World

Ihcitre pioductions. Clothes fused

several different theatrical elements

into one unit with the intenlii>n ol

piomoting cultural awareness. The

production unconventionally follows

the storv of Sumita i Arpana

sndhoori. a young Indian woman
«ho i- leaving her country lor

\nierica where shell marry a man

«he doesni know.

Once in California. Sumita finds

herself claustrophobic in a world

NMth fin.incial instability, a house of

iM laws, and eventually, when her

husband is killed, alone. All of this is

narrated by another actress. Purva

Ikdi. and doubly represented bv the

lovelv dancing of Sindhoor.

Director Roberta Uno did a fine

!ob bringing the pri>duciion together

Fxchanges between Sindbi>or as

Sumi'a. and Bedi as she stepped into

scenes playing a varietv ol roles lie

Sumitas husband, lather, in law '

were relativeiv «miH'th Bedi's acting,

for the most part, was impressive.

She did well making each role she

portrayed distinct. Sindhoor » momil-

one delivery of her much fewer lines

was redeemed bv hei consistent grace

in mov ement
And techni>.allv the show couldn i

have asked lor nuuh more. Set

designer I eandri' Solo sralted a

beautiful s..ene. emphasi/ing the

svinbolism of the plays title with a

subtle combination of colors that

perfectly complimented lohn

Howard's fantastic lighting design

Adding perhaps the most haunting

aspect of the production was the

three-piece orchestra, comprised of

vcKulist Saavitri Rainanand, Ram
\ath on flute, and fiavid Nels».n on

drums. While ihe script and dance

told Sumitas stuiv. the original -soie

by Sukanva Piahhukar was providing

its own soulful interpretation of it

Certainly Chlhi'i, was worthwhile

largely because of the exposure it

gave anvcme. nuiuding myself, for-

eign to Indian art. Bharat Natyam.

the stvle of dance practiced through-

out the piece, is gorgeous and quite

unlike cimtemporarv Western move-

ment, highlighting not only the ele-

gance v>l the dancers body, but also

the power of her facial expressions.

The music was deeph rhvthmic and

the s^iipi I u" -il I'ln-

guiige.

I wd- a Hit surprised to find that

Sumita s storv. one not impossible in

Indian culture, where a woman is

taken, as she says in the show, "from

the known to the unknown" seemed

a bit trivialized, for example, her

husband works in a 7-11, and

Sumitas greatest dream is to work in

the store with him But, since this is

based on a storv by an Indian woman

and adapted for the stage by the

author herself, its odd that I would

suspect that unfortunate stereotypes

were supported in Clothes. .And

despite those awkward motnents.

Clothes finished with a simple and

-plendid picture of a culture some-

what overlooked in the art wi>rld.

and the dignity of a woman choosing

independence.

summer sessions, hawail

weeks 6 credits, as low as $2,800 (based on typical costs

tuition, room & board, books, and airfare)

.jrm 1: May 22-June 30 • Term 2: July 3-Augus! 11

www.outreach.hawail.edu • tolhfree 1 (800) 862-6628

University of Hawaii at Manoa, Summer Sessions
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Services Office
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FREE confidential
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Snapcase's Designs brilliant
SNAPCASE

Designs for Aulomotion

Victory

Ky Mkhoel Delano

Coll«gian StoH

You can tell when a band is giving one hundred per-

cent. Snapcase is such a band. F.ver> aspect o( the band is

permeated by a sense of dedication and conviction. Intense

live shows, incredible aibunts. and a refusal to conform to

an> musical limitations are all trademarks of this band

which uses anv and all means to gel their message out Its

latest rekas*:. Ih'sigiis for \utumolion. further solidifies

their position as one of the most p«.)werful and intelligent

bands making heav) music today.

Snapcase funned during the early part of the ""^Os in

Buffalo. New Voik, and has gone through some line-up

changes throughout ii^ history. The band currently consists

of vocalist Daryl laberski. guitarists |on Salemi and Frank

\ icario, drumnui lini Redmond, and. replacing lormer

member Hob Whiteside on bass, l>usiin Perry l"he group

has three releases under its bell; their debut album

l.ookinglassi'lf. the IP Steps, and l^^7s ama/ing

Progn-ssion Thrui4^h I nleaniing. In addition, last years

split IP. \nufHiist'\ shityselsfin-. had Snapcase contributing

two new icvording^. one of which, "I nergy IXime," made

it onto the ne\^ album Ihe band also claimed a spot on

|vj9t<s Warpini lour, utul opened lor the IVftones on their

1<W*1 li>ur which was a sidlar bill that leatured ihc likes ol

Pitchshifler aiul lelUm New ^ orkers Uuicksand

lifsigns jor Utioitiitiion continues with the last paced

•e-si\e st>le that v^orked so well on Hrogre>,sit>ii

nigh I nltuniiii^ "Target" start", ih*: priveedings with

a bo«.Hi) A iX)unding chorus js layered on top ol a jumpy

bass line and two dillerent rifts. "Disconnector" spiees

things up a bit by dealing \»ith a subject matter not often

heard in hardcore music love. A failed a-lutionship is the

basis for the stmg. and Taberski's vocals convey the pain

and anger that the lyrics suggest Another welcome change

ol pace is "ambition now,' which slows the tempo down

but siill manageo to be cvm bit a» forceful and convincing.

It's slightly reminiscent of "|ada Bloom" by Vision of

Disorder. "Typecast modulator" hits like a ten-ton hammer

with a brutai riff and some intense drumming, and "break

the static" follows in the same vein.

"Energy Dome" is the perfect Snapcase song. It has the

trademark Snapcase guitar sound, inventive rifling, and

more speed and riff changes than you ever thought could

be crammed into a two-and-a-half minute song. The lyrics

are typically awesome, promoting self-worth and aware-

ness. "You need to rise up and revolutionize your ihink-

ing/You need to wake up and activate the dreams ol your

soul" are two lines that more than any oiher< convey the

outlook of Snapcase.

Snapcase is one of very few hardcore bands whose

lyrics are as exciting as its music The subjects that are

dealt with are current but timeless, and arc held logeiher

by an overwhelming sense of positivity. a iheme that goes

unexplored by manv of today's more popular heavy bands.

"Target" and "are you tuned in?" both warn against the

mindlessness and useless information ol television, while

"ln)x seat" explores the dangers of becoming a slave to a

consumer society "Typecast modulator" speaks ol rctusing

to be given a personality and instead carving one out lor

yourself. The terrifit. "bleeding orange" is a reali/atioii that

being a faceless drone for some big corporation i> nn \sa\

to live, and that following your dreams i» the onlv wav lo

truly achieve happiness

I ike all aspects of its music. Snaixa^e is not content

with meditxrity. and the packaging is definiielv eyecatch-

ing The group once again recruited artist I imbert fahian.

who provided the artwork in Hrogression Thnnigh

intfumitig. to design their cover and contribute additional

pieces The slipcase covei art and the lx>oklet cover art are

K»ih exceptional, my favorite piect being a picture in the

booklet that contains a Ictus wearing a (wir ol headphone-.

Snapvase has delivered another incredible eflort one

that sustams the eiwrgy of its previous efforts while adding

new elements to elevate its music far above that ol it*

peers Snapcase takes risks on this album, both Ivncally

and conceptually, that mo*i hardcore bands wi>uld never

dream of. and that is among the many reasons it is >uch an

important band ai iln- tiirw:. Grade: A

Hardcore legends Snapcase impress with their latest disc U-vyr,> tor Automolton

Evidence of Feminism defines

what it means to be a feminist
By Anna Faklorovkh

Villi I'n.-ii-'c. a ffi'iit Jiiiulu J vulh ihc

. and heavv p«ini, lull of women talking ail

Ckluiing through the closed space

> ,,icrv Ihcv are UH>king at art. but

(I, i.H.kinf at leflevtitms of ll»em«elve»

i.i^ leb. ^. there was an opening receplmn

lemtiinm. The show feature- a varietv

,iiti«tic mediums as well a- several dillerent

- i»> and views of what it mean* to be a

• M- lo K- femini.st

! ihc •lulptures had mi'

>\ ihiin, i,i-ii-'i . jii literal' ii

bv Mira Cantor, stood out lioiii the

..l\
.t vMinderlully creative artistic works. She

.! m f gvpt. where she came up with the s,.henic

I work*, Ihe IK piece* of cloth look like

Me* that ctiver the I gvpiian leniale K»die-. While

\i v\a» witrking on ihi* pieie. lohn I Kennedv. |r

' stn, t handkerchief* are associnied with wavinj.'

he named the piece 18 futtj-byes m mem.
. lii i.iiifi I . kennedv. |r

Xnolher -irikinp pu-c m iIk wshihn i~ ihi

II bv I vdia Neltlei. In the picsc. theie are

figure* that are separating from each other

lid are nu'ving in oppo»itc direclions tearing apart

hildren that lay at their feet The viewer is left to

icr if tl U a symbol for divorce tearing apart

xiiKiuan lamilies. or perhaps *ome other force tearing

I- to piece* \nd K)th interpretation* are feasible

• lit of an elderly woman. Man Icilni l.lting.

folvoiTi stand* out a* a pi>wcrhil depiction

Ui'il,; ,i!u! ulu'.il iii Ik J>'\v!i IIic

(i.Mirait I* a pi»snive image ol a Icmalc who "had the

i.ppcirtunitv tci develop and pursue passmnale intctesi

and the chance to make a diflerence in the world
"

One ol the main points that the exhibit ps>rtiay* is

the exisicTKe In our siKicly of a trur of Icminnm. a*

the title and construction of I inda Batchelor's struc-

ture states In this detailed piece, the female is "trying

to slump i>ut igmirance."

In « similativ striking pic^c bv Elizabeth Solley

Caine. titled Refttxlion The Ifttinntte h'miniM. the

proclamation "sugar, spice and sometime* nice" covers

the spectrum of contrasting definitions of femininity

The paintbrush, cooking utensil, a dog. and a ro*e cre-

ate a flood of assttciation for the viewer

Une of the *trongesl feminist Malenienl* i* made by

Harriet Diamond and is titled Ki-fUt.tioin If I Kan tin-

MOM \ Ihe .MOM A is actually the Mu*eum ol

Modern An in Nevnr \urk. According to the artisi. the

MOMA practices lukenism and only puts in a few

lemale arti*i* rather than providing true equality In

re*ponse to MOV1\* tokenism. Harriet Diamond cre-

ate* a piece with many picture* of work* done by

lemale artists and just one by a male \ an Ciogh.

\ light, ironic sense of humoi runs through the

exhibit One cannot help smiling at the sight of drasti

cally exaggerated stereotypes of leniinisl extremists

that IcKik like monstrous creatures, covered in lire-

works of tampon*, parading in a sort ol freak *how

Mixed inio the stereotype* ol what a leminist must

look like are stereotypes ol the "girlv ttiy" a pink

pstny that exaggerate^ wh.ii iIk "piopci ' loiiuilc should

be in societv.

feminists come in different shapes and sizes. " said

I inda Balchelor. "There are radicals, moderates and

other* The one goal that we all have in common is

I'htaining rc*pect."

iHiagia*.

Giisier..^«n Har^«r...Tli« Col

M««iiM tli«n all ! th« •^t
loolaii««««ofc how OfOfloiy****

71! Hoors...

Fat, ugly, and ready to love!
2Cet-»-^»ef is an upcoming MTV film that spoofs popular boy bands.

"s» nr »((. CHIP'

.------:: J Simpsons' Maidde to die on Feb. 13
'^^TVas^'

Exploring the
'- Coastal

"

Environment

J
1

I

I

By Paul Brownfmid

Los Angeles Times

7A
UMASSBOSTON

May 3(>-July 13, 2000

This inquiry-based, hands-on program provides

an introduction to mantime history, nautical

science, oceanography, and coastal zone

management. Highlights include a four-day

research trip to Nantucket Island and a week

aboard the schooner Emestina as it joins Tall

Ships 2000 sailing from New York to Boston.

Nine undergraduate credits.

To learn more, contact

University of Massachusetts Boston

Division of Continuing Education

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston MA 02125-3393

617.287.7913
www.conted.umb.edu

As fox's long-running animated hit

Ihe Simpsons" gets set to kill oil a

^.haractcr during February sweep*.

the actress who voiced the role ol

Maude I landers is saying her charac-

ter's rumored demise is a case ol

dciilh-by-corporale-grecd.

Maggie Roswell, who played

Maude, wife of Simpsons' neighbor

— and Christian do-gooder Ned
flanders. says she left the show last

spring because 20'" Century Fox

lelevision. the studio that produce*
" Ihc Simpsons." refused to give her a

raise. In previous reports on

Roswells departure. Fox has said the

actress left the show because she no

longer wanted to commute to Los

Angeles from her Denver home.

"There's a presence that I helped

create in Springfield." said Roswell.

referring to the show's hometown.

An actress and writer from Los

Angeles. Roswell has lived the last

four years in Denver, where she and

her husband run a recording studio

for voice-over work. Before leaving

the show last spring, she had been

with "The Simpsons" since its incep-

tion as a prime-time series in 1989.

In addition to Maude Flanders.

Roswell voiced other Springfield resi-

dents, including Helen Lovejoy. wife

of Rev. Lovejoy, and Miss Hoover,

one of Lisa Simpsons' schoolteachers.

This season, Maude's appearances on

the show have been minimal, with

another voice actress filling in.

"Simpsons" producers haven't

revealed who will be rubbed out in

the show's Feb. 1 3 episode, but the

show's title provides a potential clue

that Maude will be offed. The episode

is called "Alone Again, Natura-

Diddly," a reference to Ned Flanders'

particular way of speaking.

Mike Scully, executive producer of

the show, was in-transit and could

not be reached for comment.

Roswell's contract grievance isn't

new to "The Simpsons" or to fox.

which has seen *quabblcs with actor*

go public on other shows, including

"The X-Files." two year* ago, the five

maji>r voice actor* on "The
.Simpsons" - Dan Castellancla

(Homer). Nancy Curtwright (Bart I.

>'eardley Smith (Lisa). Harry Shearer

(Mr. Burns, Smithers). and Hank
Azaria (Moe the bartender. Chief

Wiggum. Apu) held out for big rais-

es, eventually winning multimillion-

dollar packages to stay on the show.

Roswell. by contrast, says she was

asking for $6,000 an episode - an

increase from the $1,500 to $2,000

an episode she earned the last three

seasons for her recurring guest voic-

es, she said. When Fox offered a

raise of $150. she decided to quit,

because the raise didn't even cover

the cost of having to fly to Los
Angeles to record her portions of the

scripts, she said. Pamela Hayden,
who voices the role of Bart's friend

Milhouse. threatened a similar walk-

out earlier this season before receiv-

ing a raise.

Roswell's tactics, however, fell

short, perhaps proving what
"Simpsons" fans may discover Fob.

I 3 - that Maude is an expendable
character.

"I was part of the backbone of The
Simpsons,' and I didn't think jthe

requested raise) was exorbitant,"
Roswell said. "I wasn't asking for

what the other cast members make. I

was just trying to recoup all the costs

I had in travel. If they'd flown me in,

I'd still be working."
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Senior sayonara
Eli/abpth Rivotto was one ol seven seniors who bid farewell to the Rogers Pool faithful as the

Minulewomen Miw.ired olt .igainsl Fordham See tomorrow's sports page lor lull coverage.

Women's gym falls at WVU,
defeats Radford in tri-meet
%f Jomcs Piehl

CoilegKin Siatt

It »u»nt all rain ai - for the
Ma**achu*etts women * gvmna*tic* team ihi* weekend a*

It tell to No. 17 WeM \ irginia IsHj.JTS to I^KI I7>, Ihe
Minulewomen were aWe to grab H'cond, pla<.ing ahead
of Radford Lniver»i! ' .i t.s" i "i in ilii«

weekend"* tnnuii
With ihc «plit. I \1 - »<Miivn > gvm -uiv even at 4-4

on the *ea*i'n I Ma** lu»« taken fttur lough lo*scs early

this sea*on hui ilu' Minulewomen hove laced «s>me top
opponent' I M dropped a hearibreaker at New
Hampshiii cisijcr thi« Mrtt*t>n wf»«!n ih«,* Wildkaix edged
thcin out l*»2>»23 to IMI ^50 After that it v»as No 8

Penn State and No l>i lluiid.i ih.ii pu*hcd I Ma** Kuk
down t»» 5iii> .Ii V >

Freshman Kalic 1. !i wimk : ut.iriiK li» kiH'kie

ofthc-Wcek honor* mio tfw cumpeiiliiNi and showed
everyoiH* juM why she had gotten the distincticm. Tcft

scored a <».l«50 cm the bars to rank «cc».«d, a ciireer-high

19.07 5 in the " >l l,.r third place, and another

career-high ul ^< uc vault for ,*ixth place.

Tcft v*ii* naiiicd A lu Rix»klc-s'l ihc-Week for her per

fonnan(.e dgain*i the Vi 8 Nniany I mn* and the No. 19

Gator* left placed *ei.i»nd on the bars v»iih a 9 sHU). She

had also set her picvHiu* >.areer high in the vault ai

9.t>50 Kfore ihi* weekends meet. In additicm. Tefi hold*

the confercnve be*l recvtrd in the bars with a 9. 950
which *he *ct iti'ii»n*l •ht-tt- eighth ranked Nev*

Hamp*hlu
Dc*pitc the I. u^ . . ,

. I n U;..! Viij'ini.i iIk

Minulewomen had three other member* tally career-K'st

performance* in thi '' !
- >hin;in len Cendron *corcd

.1 "^ P^U to liikc >,ignin ir. ihi event, wtiik- »cnu>i Rene

I lanklin ehalked up a 9 btm l..r I lih and junior lobi

t.oldK-lg po*ted u 9 >"i tol I

'

LMa** had help li>>ni ii> i img squad mem-
ber* this past weekend in the »plit junior Mary Moore
ranked sixth on the balan».e beam registering a 9 700.

while senior squad mate Mandv Mt>*by placed lilth on
the llosir exercise with a 9,j«2> .itiJ f>iuiih in the all-

.iiMund ain.i*-ing a 58 >(H)

MiH)re also recorded a »e.i*on high *» t»"5 on ihe vault

111 plase seventh, whik- *i>phomore teammate I racy

Chew chipped in her seanon-hifh on the b«W with a

9,550 to sapture ninth.

The MinuiewiHnen had tretneiMlous output from it*

*quadion this weekend in what proved t«i f>e a tough

!c«i Ml in all. I M pin in the eMi»ri Neat in and veat

v'Ui. ihe Minutc\' c the line with the nation'* best

.ind ihi* veat i* i m. Ihat doi*n i mean the etlort

*hould be any Icsi* and tfK* competition re-duced «lightly

Ihe women's gym trixip put up *on»e big numbers in the

conte*t but West V irginia was just able to put up some
b..

pulsed fur a rematch with *lill V<. 8 ranked

IViin Stale LM will bui'lc the Niitanv I ion* this

Saturday at 4 p m in BovJen The Minulewomen will

hope the home gym advantage will aid them in ihe

daunting ta*k of krKH.king Penn Mate from its perch.

The gauntlet i> down and the challenge is set for ihi*

weekend Ihe pre*sure is me>unling. and a big win
ag.iin-i .1 big name can pr»'ve big thing* lor the

\1a«*av.hu^cli> gymna*iK* leaiii here in \mherst. Not

iinlv will a win elevate the Minulewomen v>ver 500 but it

will al*o prove this year * *quad i* a legitimate etmiender

that ciin'i K" pushed ari'uml i-i !n(M!iitl;iir.'i! bv l.ifvel*

doom
continued *'om page " ^

and then <oiik Taking the h^rtiative u>

peiH-tratc ilie I onghorn* /one look ••'

defense. Crotik* wa* handculUvl

inside. L pon entering the paint, he

was immediately forced to alter hi«

shot, mueh of that due to leva*
"

footer Chii* Mihm. Mihni «wuiied

awav six bloek*. en route to <i *chiK>l

record eight rcieciu>n> in the game.

His pre*cnee in*ide piirlially eon-

tributed to not iu*t Cnnik*' abysmal

Ofoi-9 pertormance. but the team*

miserable 21 peiscnt fiisi half *hiK>i-

ing.

"W e ^'xi u iii.iiiv 1. .liter Mihm
blocked a eouple ol -hoi*." I lint -.lid

"If the guy* going ii> bU>ck vour shi>i.

then go at him ai least let him bloek

Ihe Minuleinen have relied heavilv

.11 \ldi.k. CriK>ks and (. hn* KirklanJ

to provide the *coriMg punch. While

head coach lame* "Brui*er" Flint

hope* to get at least 50 points trom

hi* big three, he also need* svilid 1.11111

plement* to those that fill ihc buekei

I lint would gel his 50. t rook* and

KirklanJ seoring a team high 17 with

Mack chipping in with Id He would

gel just -even from the ie*l ol the

squad.

It wa- a ei.<nliiiu.illoii lioni I lii.-J.iv

night, where L Mas* shot 58 pereent

on it* wav U> ,1 7 5-48 los- to leinple.

Ihe Minulemen went 15 possession*

wiihvHit scoring, which spanned near-

Iv len niinuie- \i iIk- 14:10 mark.

CnK)k* e.mned .1 pair of free throws,

which Would be all for the \laroon

and While until Kirkland converted

on a layup with 5:Ot3 remaining With

(hat hiatus. LVIass' four-pi'ini lead

turned inio an eight point lexa*

advanla^'e

fit make matter* wur-e the

l.onghorn* weren't fini*heJ Rick

Barnes' reginient slung the

Minutemen with another 9 to close

the hall Mihm finished with 12

point*. *ix rebound*, and *ix blocks

while the Slinuicmen *truggled ti' find

.Ml answer. Muck led LMa** with

eight, hall of LMa** loi.il output

ihiou^-'h 20 niinute-

Ihe Minutemen woiilj ie-ponJ but

It wouldn't Ik emiugh. fhev shot 52

IHTCciit alier hulltime. closing to with-

in six. bul the hole they built ihem-

-else* in the opening frame was the

dagger in their heart. A* LMas* had.

lexa- began finding its stroke, -hoot-

ing a ciH>l t>l percent.

Texas 68, UMass 57

FT REB
TEXAS(l>-«l M.. M A M-* O-O-T A f PTS

(^.b. Muo.»»i. 7 ».M J 1 ts

Cftmowo!. J 2-34

Ch(I.MIhm 3' 4 1-i lO-IO 2- 10-12 IS

'v»i M«grw r> 1.J <'4 1-2-J i

lMrtn:r*mumv 33 ft
' 00 »4-« 17

WAiimW,.n <,,0 1*1
Ct™ Mr( .*.!. < 4 0-M *

D.t'en K^^ „ J t M-2 5

CTv«Otfd"" 4 (H) <M) CH 1

rE«M 01.!

TOTALS im 27 4' 'KJi S.28-34 IS \3 M
TQ". 437 rf. Kt >i>»Tl)«« 5-13- 3«S

Muwv^tOI Mihmai Waun«<".> W«M>ntS.6 UcColiKn 0- 1

.

Ketty 2| BlacfrwJsSoti 9lMlti'na Ow«n«t Turnover? 24

tMw)n^m 6 K«4lv 5 Mihm 4 vV<ll<anis t Owens 2 Wagner !

Wven Ogdeni Steele lOIWegner j. Muonekei. McCdpin :

'>eeni WMMHm Ogdeni Tectvwattowie none
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DAN SANTHIACOIIH.IAN

After a horrid shooting performance in the first frame. Shannon Crooks

scored 15 of his team-high 17 points in the Minutemen's second-half

charge that fell just short in the end.

fQ*i 373 fT, 624 Kwml goell 21 3«« IKirHleoO

01 BaBul 1 2 Madi 4 • CroolK 3 9 DePma 02I eKictedanoM

1 (BrarMI) tumovert 18 (Macs 4 CroohA 4 KirWendA Fthyrrrer 3

Brami SMalt 14(Kniand4 Mack 4 nnymer 3 BeDul? Brandl

Tecttmcai bxM none
i S 14«

BU
continued from page 12

our part." BU coach lack Parkei -aid.

.\ little over iwo minute- later, the Terrier- would
strike again, this time on a shorthanded tally W iih |uhn

Sabei in the penally box UMas* wa* looking to extend

it* lead. Rather than extend it- lead, they gave up the

equalizer afiei a delen*ive lap*e behind

the net.

Gelling reaJv ti> *iart the play up
ice, two Minuteman defenders skated

into each other and the puck -quirted

to lack Haker. who sub*equently found

Carl Corazzini in front of the net

Corazzini then beat a delen*eles*

.Markus llelanen with a high wii-i -hot.

and the game wa* tied.

Midway through the tinal Iranie Bl

would gel the game-winner on anothei

power play goal, this one by freddv

Meyer. The goal by Mever was his firsi

ol the seasem and the first of his eareer

"It wasn't pretty to waieh. and it

must have been disgusting to watch the

third period." Parker said. "LMa--
played *o well in the first two period*,

and we played as ptxjtly a period a* we played M te.ii

in the *econd period They didn't give u* lour inehe*

ihev were right in our face It wa* a great effort bv

lMa».

"I think the penalties changed the i.oui-e ol the

game. We played a gmid game ot solid hockey." Mallen

said. "Ilie momcniuni of the game really changed with

the penaliie*."

The MaiiKin and While ium()ed out to an earlv advan-

tage when ledd t mnib broke in alone

• n ferrier neiminder Rick DiPieiro

iiid beat hull top -hell, liin lurner

rushed the puck forward to Crumb
Hid it leK>ked a* il lie would go oflside

I- the pass hit him in the skates, but

he -ophomore made a great play to

ling ii to hi- -tick, and the end re«>ult

wa- a 1-0 L Ma-* advantage.

The Minutemen extended ihiii lead

.^hen I uke |)uple**i* *cored his scc-

V nd goal of the season when he fvat

DiPie'tro. The dclen*einan lound limi

-elf streaking down the right win^
board* and a* he wa* leadv to »ho(M

wa* hauled down A* he wa* being

hauled di>wn. Duple**!- had the pre*-

eiKe ol mind to aitempi a -hot. The
-hi. I fooled DiPielio .111 J the

Minutemen subsequently had a 2-0 leaJ

"I Tie be*t lean) didn't wm tonight I eiokinj.- ui ge>od

oppori unities, lime of (Xissession. et cetera, we were

lua- .

; : - j

1 !/!«'(.< WIp.iiHtATlOM'

ledd Crumb

Lowell
contmuea ttom poge ' d

"I was a little nervou*. which is

usual, but I wa* really |u*t trying to

figure out what move I wa- going

iu use. W'e're lu^ky becau*e going

up against Marku* jHelanenj and

Mike llohnsoni in practice only

helps in situation* like ihi*." he

*aid "I figured that because the \\x

wa* bad I would ju*t go in and
shosM the puek, but it didn't *ettle

down, so I |u*t kept going with it. Il

was still on end the last time !

Utoked at it. but it went in |the

D«i|."

Turner's goal might have been

the game-winner had it ium been fur

*ome mi*cummunication on a

LMass power play about two min-

ute* earlier .All five LMa«» plaver*

were caugtM inside the I krwell /oik.

allowing Dan I t«ita* ii> grab a U>o»e

puck in neutral ice and walk in all

alone on Mclanen. The I iiwell for-

ward iaked out the Minuiemen

gvialie and gave hi* le.iiu j I'ikI "> J

lead

Not to be ouidiine bv his older

brother. LMass freshman forward

lim lurner had one of his best

day* a* a Minuteman against the

River f-lawk* He scored a pair of

power plav glials thai turned a 2-li

third periiid deficit into a tie game.

Ihe first goal vame only 1:09

into the final frame and cut th«

Lowell lead in hall Sophomore
defenseman Tom Suderholm set ifie

plav up from ilw left point. ihrcMJ-

ing a pas* to lelf lurner at the rtghi

*ide of the gvial cre«*e. lurner
wasted no time in *liding a pass

across the slut lu hi» bruilwr. who
buned the disc into an (^npiy cage,

' Hwre's nv)lhing like getting ••ef

up by my brother fhai wj* a Ng
power plav lor u» and lx'sau*e we
got a goal right awav it told the

guv- llial We were ri^'hl ba-k in the

had
'<• a

lim lurner ifien netted hi* sec-

ond goal ol the game at the 7 47

mark of the third period, deflecting

a kdd C rumb shot between the leg*

ol McCt-miick to tie flw game.

All in all. the lu
fvlUI pe>int* lOlIi!

big rea»on why ilie Mi

were able to battle b-uV

M\ iinpi>rtani Ikickey !

"Bavk in Qctobci > ...w n.-i

there are giMKl tie« and bad lie*

and ihere's m» oi •

wa* a gc>od tie.

got fKrhind two

the third perii>U •

Then wc got an absolutely cluteh

performance fri»m |eff Turner un
the penally thot That's a iol of

pres»ure to have on i>rve guv t-t^.

cially when there* only 21 se** :

remaining and thev jLoweltJ ^i*t

-ecired jlo lake the lead I

'

,l§eu,rite:9

sportsl^

i

I

\

They decide ivhat
\

you read.

Yoli decide ivhat

you pay.

what's on the syllabus is wrhat you're going to be reading. What you're going to pay, however,

con be up to you. That is, if you shop at VarsityBooks.com. At VarsityBooks.com you con sov^ up

to 40% on your textbooks, get them in one to three business days, and all of this from a Web site

tfiat's completely reliable and secure. So tftere you have it, you decide.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

Savings oA dislrtiulix's suggested price Books dekveied In no mora Itian three busmeu days Some resltidiorts apply See site lor

VarsityBooks .com
SI ORE HVPEBIOOS
Teus
MaaaactHraeflB

iitt 2na

37

TOTAL
ta

J7
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

AHENTION SOCCER

PLAYERS WINTER

INDOOR LEAGUES FORM

ING NOW Mens compel

itive Tuesday Night,

women's competitive

Thursday night, co-rec

Friday night Accepting

individuals or full teams

Eight week season and

playoffs Three miles from

campus, on bus route Call

Starker 397 9716

starker^iavanet com

Breakaway Sports 549-

3838

CANTONES PIZZA- for

fast delivery to UMass see

our menu and coupons at

www cantones com

Don't tfiink tororitits are

for you'' Come and see

why we're different lota

Gamma Upsilon is holding

open rush Sun 2/6. Mon

2/7. Tues 2/8 v* 6pm 406

North Pleasant St. white

house across from Hillel

For more mfo please call

Danielle 253 7573

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Mill Valley Esiatts 3

6ed(oom luxufy Apt avail-

able now For more mfor

mation call (4I3I2S3 7377

AUTO FOR SALE

'85 Toyota Celeca 5 speed,

sunroof, looks and runs

great SI500 549 1636

I Accord for sale

Good condition Low

mileage $2000 o/bo Call

2S39195

19t9 Honda Accord LXI

Green4drsdn 181.000

miles S2300 00 Call 323

4323

COMPUTERS

GREAT LABTOP DEAL!

IBM ThinkPad 560. 40MG

RAM. 2 GIG HDD. Pent 133.

12" active color. New, 1 yr

wty $699 00 Ocean

Computer 888 4% 2326

ElVIPLOYIVtENT

EarnS10*/hr. Looking for

outgoing students to do

on/off campus promotions

Call 533 2221

Leaders needed: Summer

teenage bycycling trips.

US. Canada. Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment. Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hostehng Program,

Ashfield Rd . Conway. MA
01341 (800)343 6132

Office Assistant Needed

Students needed to work

afternoon hours Must

have Win %/OHice 97

experience Good phone

skills Previous office

experience a plus

SALARY $7 00 8 00 Fill out

application at Blaisdelt

House 5452842

Mad Scientists Wanted.

Conduct fun, exciting, edu-

cational, science activities

with kids After school

High energy Experience

with groups of children

Reliable car 413 584 7243

Camp Poyntello seeks

counselors for co-ed

Northeast PA. overnight

Jewish Federation camp

3hrs fromNYC General.

Sports. Drama. H20 & Arts

1 800 973 3866 sum

mers'Spoyntelte com or

www poyntelle com

Exceptional Summtr

Opportunity-Camp Wayne.

NE PA (3hrs/NYC)- Sports

oriented

Counselor/Specialists for

all land/water sports: golf,

tennis, outdoor adventure

climbing,^ropes. Mtn bik

ing, camping, rocketry,

roller hockey,

sailing/waterskiing, A&C.

Drama, Radio, video

Campus interviews Wed,

Mar 8 Please call 1 888

549 2963 or email

wayneboysi^aol com

EfVIPLOYMENT

Prestigious Northeastorn

Pennsylvania camp. Trails

End Camp- Baseball, bas-

ketball, golf, volleyball,

mountain biking, tennis,

ropes/challenge course,

hockey, arts & crafts

(woodworking, ceramics,

photography, fine arts,

video/film), waterfront

(waterskiing,

canoe, sailing, kayaking!,

pool instructors and gen-

eral counselors TOP

SAURIES and BENE

FITS"! ON-LINE APPLI-

CATION!! 800 408 1404 or

vywwtfailsendcampcQm

Cool Candy Company on

bus route in Amherst

seeks outgoing phone

sales reps You can work

around your classes with

our flexible schedule

choose one of two daily

shiftsdour hours eachl.

minimum of three shifts

per week Shifts are

10am-2pmor Ipm-Spm

Earn up to $10 an hour with

base salary plus commi-

sion Requires some sales

experience but personality

IS most important Don't

miss this great opportuni

ty-call Beth right now to

set up an interview! 1 -888

556-5599

CAMPAIGN JOBS with the

Sierra Club Full-time and

part time S300 400/wk

Call Casey 256 6434

Now Students Profrani.

Public Relations Jobs

Applications are now

available at the

Undergraduate

Admissions Office for tour

guides, student admissions

reps, and summer orienta-

tion counselors Deadline

IS Feb 11,2000

Free Samples Lose 20lbs

Fast' SSS Back/Guarantee

$38 00 888 625 8399

EMPLOYIV1ENT

Full and Part-time summer

|ob opportunities available.

Crabapple Whitewater raft

guides No experience

necessary We will tram.

Must be athletic and hard

working and have previous

costomer service experi-

ence Photo and mini-lab

technician |ob Consists of

taking photos on the river

and developing process

Photo experience neces-

sary No lab experience

needed Will tram

Afternoon trip co ordina-

tor Requires previous

customer service expert

ence Job involves greet

ing guests, managing retail

store and co-ordinating

afternoon river trips Call

413 339 0188 for applica-

tion andy'or more informa-

tion

Two paid imernships

available Are yuu looking

for a way to combine an

education in (ournalism or

communication with social

activism? Do you have an

interest m grassroots

activism and want to learn

how to use the media as a

tool for political activism?

If you have taken basic

lournalism or communica-

tion coursework. the

Peace Development Fund

has a spring internship

position (with stipend) for

you Flexible schedule

For more information con-

tact Rose Sackey-Milligan

at413 256-8%6,ext 227, or

rose^aneacefund org

Student jobs competitive

wages plus bonus Anual

Fund telephone program

Apply in person, basement

of Memorial Hall or call

545 35W

Exotic dancers Wanted.

Earn S500 1000 weekly

Call Exotica 532 8888

EMPLOYMENT
Seeking cluster of person-

al care attendants for

adventerous wry,

Hampshire senior. Fri 7 30-

10am. Weekends 8-

10:30am Mon-Sun 12:00-

4pm Mon-Sun 6-10pm

Vehicle preferred Work

schedule permits study

time No experience nec-

essary for willing persons

Three references required

Call Patrick 559 4780 or

5490733

Fraternities * Sororities
*

Clubs * Student Groups

Student organizations earn

SI ,000 $2,000 with the easy

campusfundraiser com

three hour fundraising

event No sales required

Fundraising dates are fill

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact campusfundrais

er com, (888) 923 3238 or

visit www campus-

fundraiser com

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER. A LIFE

TIME OF EXPERIENCE

I could spend the summer

learning someone else's

bussiness or I could be

running my own For more

information visit our web-

site and register to win a

palm pilot www college

proedge com or call 888-

277 7962

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ for hire. DJ Foo; and

SYB Productions are now

booking for Spring

Semester Call 537 8527 or

syboroductions com

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free deliv-

ery 253 9742

FOR SALE

Textbooks 2 u.com. The

best way to buy all your

textbooks!!* 3 Day

FOR SALE

Double papasan sofa $125.

Good condition. Paid

$300-» new 665-0589

Downhill skis 4 sale.

Atomic 10.26 w/bindS350

K2mertin Race w/bind

S250. Rossi7sk w/bind

$175. All 188cm. call

quick Jordan ^7-9729.

INSTRUCTION

Private boxing lessons

w/retired pro G. Diata

Bumpus in Amherst Call:

(413)256-0364

University Bartending.

Classes start soon 1-800-

U-CAN MIX www.univer-

sHYbflftendtng.com Space

islimitedilllll

MISCELLANEOUS

Score big. score often with

mybytes com Register

today and get a free CD of

cool music and much

more

PERSONALS

Attractive party-loving 20-

something already dating

energetic movie buff

How'd they meet'' Turns

out she's his cousin's

friend sixdegrees showed

them the connections

www.sixdegrees com

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in beautiful 5 bed-

room house 10 minutes

from Amherst center

Available NOW.

S300/month 256 2384

ROOMMATE WANTED

Nice Place easy living.

{VQ/mo Call Kevm 397-

9903

SERVICES

Know your rights. Do you

have questions about your

rights'' Do you think your

civil rights have been vio-

lated? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus Center.

545 1995

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help''

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

STEREO EQUIPMENT

STEREO EQUIPMENT

BUY/SEU/TRADE. Large

selection, used/ recondi-

tioned components/speak

ers. Great prices

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PA/DJ equipment too. A/V

Exchange 253 5312

TRAVEL

Early Bird Discount

Europe S288(r/t « taxes)

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

2000!! Mexico/Caribbean

$159 (r/tt taxes) CHEAP

FARES WORLDWIDEU
Call 800 326 2009

LAGNAF in Jamaica for

spring break Mar 12 19

$559 Negril/Jamaica

Airfare roundtnp mc 7

nights hotel lodging Sign-

up today Call 545 3437

Party with UMass Ski n'

Board Club for spring

break Jackson Hole/

Wyoming Mar 13 20 $699

7 nights/5 day lifts Airfare

roundtnp inci Sign-up

now Call 545-3437

Spring Break 2000 from

S419 free food, free

drinks Guaranteed lowest

price Call free"*'

(8001395 4896

•1 Panama City Vacations!

Party Beachfront a The

Boardwalk. Summit

Condo's. and Mark II 1

800-234 7007 wwwend-
lesssummertours com

•1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun.

Jamaica. Bahamas &

Florida! Book it now! All

maior credit cards accept-

ed! 1-800 234 7007

www endlesssummer-

tourscom

TRAVEL

Spring Break Bahamas

Party Cruise! 5 Nights

$279! Includes meals &

Free Parties! Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica $3991

springbreaktravel com 1-

800 678 6386

Spring Break Panama City

$129! Boardwalk Room

w/Kitchen next to clubs! 7

Parties-Free Drinks!

Daytona$149! South

Beach $159! Cocoa Beach

$1791

springbreaktravel com 1-

800678-63%

ST'IOCNTCiT>.C(>m

WANTED
WANTED: 48 people to

lose weight now! Safe,

Natural Or recommended

Call Anna 1 508 324 3252

Five Cdle^e Communi
TUESDAY FEB 8

Workshop IKa- \^ill Ix- u worksimp

on tontraccptKin unJ i«iilfr sc-x jt 7 p.m.

in ruKiii >02 of University Hciillh

StTvicc"-. Men and women iiro ^cIcoiiK-.

Call !lii> «t i77oIKX lor nuprc dcliiil-

\Vorksih>r I \C lA m win hold a

workshop Irom 7 ^ p.m I voryiinc i>

welcome lo iiltcnd diid j:ei hand>-on

experieiKe at the station, \shich !< locat-

ed behind the Hatch in the Student

Lnion. Space In liniiled. Call 54i-l >>b

I'lH- more inlomi.ilion

WEDNESDAY FEB 9

SujifHtrt The llueiKV Support Clroup

will meet at 7 p.m. in ,\mold House
roirtii 1 1 . Coniatt Lisa at 577-402'> lor

more inlonnatioir

NOTICES

(oifittiunity M.i^^ Appeal, the newest

co-ed a cappella t:roup at L Mass. is

liK)king lor tenors and ba^'-e^ to join

Kmail Krica <(i

iiiassappeaK^ mailcit) .com lor more
intoniiation

(. iitiimumiy All ^laJuatin^' undei

graduate seniors are insited to submit a

proposal for consideration as the

Siudeni Commencement Speaker. The

deadline is Feb. •<. Call 545-'»4(:<4 lor

more infonnatit)n.

Help - From leb. IS-April I "i on

Tuesdays. W eJiKsdays. and Thursday

»

fami S-8 p.m student xolunieer^ Irotti

the SchiHil t)l Mana^enteni will ,is>.i'«i

non-resident aliens «iih the prepiiialion

i>l their federal and State income lax

returns. Call i4i-5WHi lor more inlor

mation.

Siipixirt .\ lOweek support jrroup lor

adult siirsisors ol rape and childhood

sexual abu>c and/i)r assault \^ill K- held

on Wedne^daN nights from 7-"4 p.m.

"•tariing Maah I Ml interested wonn-n

need to ha\e an initial inler\iew K-lore

the grc>up begins To sign up. or lor

more inloniuiliwn. ;.;ill S4i08lH) lx-li>re

I eb. I i.

Siippori \l ASUS and Al All I S
are ollering local meetings lor those

affected by sjimeone eUe's drinking

problem Call 2il-52b1 lor meeting
limes and locations

Send in

your

events to

FYI

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone
number of the contact person

to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

DOOKBUCa
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMRUa CENTER

Just another
way that

•Sfi' siorr liir Ifrms and Condiliuns

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

' m HSCN MM) Boort/ m Gcf^toGovW
a C»S/3 Hanford NBC/22 SpringMd

CNN H«idlin* N«wt« CBS/4 Boston 9
ABC/5 Boiton 941 CNN
PBS/57 SpringMd MB CNNFn

9 HSCN Mmi0Oi MB CNN Si

m UPN/20 Hoilhrd 7 TBS

m WamlwrChanrMl Ml BfT

m NBC/30 NhfwBniwn Mi ColUg*TVNMwaHi
M FaK/61 HofHofd SO Univiilon

! PBS/24 hanford SI CofTicoy Ccnlfol

ta WOCMAHSCN d Cartoon N#wo»kM Intamolionai gi3 TV Land

Mi UMoM Acodwni^ TV 94 CSnon
ZDTV nm*iM^! WB/N^Hay«n 90

f7 SunoonoB asM 7 Hiitory DMinnalm UVC-TVI9 3S

v".
ABC/40 SpringMd

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WQBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
ABE
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

(D

u Zoboomaloo

rWWt A,

NnraX
SItttr, Siller

New*

JudyU«n>

Simp$ont It

n Nmtti:

World Ntwt

20

Judy Judy I

ir
;}di

6:00

NmrtS:

RoMinn* X

6:30
ButimM Rpl.

CBS Ntwt

ABCNMTt
Frt»h Prine*

NBCNwn
Uvorct Court

NBC
Frwwri:

NBCNtw$
ButiDMS Rpl.

ABCNmn
Judg* Judy K
RoMonnei:

L.A Law "Cannon ol Ethics"

7:00 7:30
Newihour With Jim L»hr»r X
Iniidf Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Intidi Edition

Friend* .K

Wtwol-Fortunc

Divorc* Court

Extra X
SoinltMX

WhMl-Fortuna

MoHywoodSq.

Enl Tonight

Chronicit X
Nanny X
Jaopardyl X

ITVI
Ent. Tonight

Friend* X
Jt"pardyl X

Newahour With Jim Lahrtr X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

FraaierX

Fratier X
Freih Prince

Worldview |MoneylineNewahouTx

Law & Order "Double Blind" X

Saturday Nighl live

Your New Houee (R)

Spofltcenter X
Wild Ditcovery: Weifd

OoMenOlrlt IQoldenGirli

College Baelietball: Georgetown al Miami (live) X

MTV Jama (In Siereo)

All Thai iCatdog

Slidara (in Stereo) X
Home Again T>^ome Again

In the Heal of the Night X
Baywalch "Rubber Ducky" X

Daily Show (R)

Croatfire X
Slain'a Money

C - CatnpuB

8:00 8:30
Antique* Roadahow I
King

Klna

Ladle* Manx
IwBeaManX

American Experience

RaymondHaymi

ftaymi

Vuy i ffiodH'OOOO. ConwiM Mby TyUr Moow.

7th Heaven "Words ' (In Stereo) Zoe... X
Freah* and Geek* (In Siereo)

MoeshaX jParliefaX

Freeli* and Geefca (In Siereo)

70* Show 170* Show

fmkt and Qe*la (In Siereo)

Antique* Roadahow X
'M«fy<flho(fc"(2000, Comedy) Mmv Tyler Mooi».g

MoeahaX marker* I

9:00 9:30

lymond

Becker X
Duke Ellington* Wa«hinglon

Becker X

I
Brutally Norm.

Dtleline (In Stereo) X
Brown UpaX |Malcolm-Eddi*

(In Siereo) 11

Ally McBaal (In Stereo) XMljll

inStiDtHMna (In Stereo) X
American Experience

Grown UpaX 1Malcolm-Eddie

10:00 10:30
FEBRUARY 7, 2000

Family law "A Mother'* Son" X
Family Law "A Mother's S<in""X

Once and Again (In Stereo) X
NewtX
Third Welch [In Stereo) X

|RealTV(R)X

Third Welch (In Stereo) X

Third Welch (In Stereo) X
Duke Ellington* Waahlngton

NBA Baaketball: Philadelphia 76er$ at Indana Pacers, (live)

Once and Again (In Stereo) X
Slar Trek: Voyager (In Stereof

Biography "Roman PolansKi" X lnve«tigatlve Report* (R) X
|Uv«X

**

rtd Today X [Larry King Uv«l

1B«nw^offP»i<r(i9e5, Comedy) John CuMK*.

On the Inatde "The Pentagon

Intimate Portrait

Tom Green

Hey Arnold! X
Making-Video

Rugral* X
Outer limit* (In Stereo) X
Trauma Cenler (R)

ER "Obstruction ol Justice" X
JAG "Agamsl All Enemies" X

S:15) t^i^ TOitaftHM)W IWoral WUch |Dear America

43^ \irk V, 'ff iooto (^ouW>Cr (iyi) Rk*wd Qrteog

''g/)ch«/i>»<r(1t»99, Comedy-Drama) Sydney Penny. 'NB' M

Beyond ChancejR) X
Say yyhal Krke [TRl (R)_(ln Slereoy

Thomberry*

Great Siberian Exploeion (R)

Xager

|lri»ln*d* NBA

CityConfldenliat(R)X

NewaatandX

Stranger* jUprtghl

Treawre* of the Ear» (R)

College Baekelball: Kansas at Oklahoma State (live) X
JTwouani fV«f^(1Me. Dnma) Jack Wagner, ShefleyFtedT

Rocket Power

Outer Limit* (In Siereo) X
Paramedic* "On the Edge

'

Brady Bunch

RoAdRule*

Bev. Hillbillie*

Outer UmH* (In Stereo) X
Vietnem: The Soldier*' Slory

WCW Monday NHro (In Siereo live) X
Walker. Texae Ranger X fWWFRawX

> 'Tiwif'lw. bamrilicnBrto OCipfio. Kinwyt

•gd Woar (19W, Comeay^x*m^) Johnny Depp. Vt

'A iimh Plm"i\m. Drama) Bi Paxlon. (In«»V>MS>rip(lfP)an^

Road Rule*

All In Family

Making-Video

J*(ler*on*X

Outer Lknit* (In Siereo) X
Vietnam: The Soldier*' Story

^tufteryexr C

11:00 11:30
Connecticut Journal

New* X
Friend* X

Change-Heert

Friend* X
rMWt Jt.

LateShowX
LaleShowX

NtghWneX
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

FraaierX

Tonight Show
Charlie Roe* (In Stereo) X
New* X
Mad AM. You

Nightline X
Judge Mathi*

Boy? MheHbotf" (1991)

Law > Order "Second Opinion
'

Sporta

Dally Show
"

Moneyline (R)

Slein'a Money

On the Inside 'The Penlayon"

Sportacerrter X
Golden Giric IQoMenGirta

Loveline (R) (In Stereo)

I Love Lucy iBewitched

Poltergeial: The Legacy X
Paramedic* "On the b

WWF War Zone X
i>zz3Li2izo[i3ini:

B.

(In Stereo) tyff

! "tS* Ak*

Fann Club.ccm

.Beach: Firat |Strlpper*

P$cKK$' (1889. Drania) Gene HKkman. ft

Filmmaker j Filmmaker fFilmmeker jFilmmeker
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Spunk By Mike LaRiccio

Its

•ald*rdash By Tim Dwyer

A.ftR,THCo^Ay
>THIIS/<^ 3:

.your»o/^

Kcep

Ov«r th« H*dg« By T. Lewis and Michael

so, WHEN IT COMeS
TOkSTCOMRCX,
^OULEAD.fOtlOj

I our Of»y MY.'

UM...
'f-KNOW. A LOT
OF 'US MOVED
OUT H£RE SO Wt
COUDBt

NATURE AND
NOW YOU WANT
TO DRIVE IT

AWAY?
I

NATURSr.'
I'LlSMOW
yOlNATURt/
IViGOT

^EAh...O*r\
TH£Y5l3NT »

USEENOUiX
:XOR:Nt IN

W.SGCNE

••t Pwzzy By Darby Conley

Ov*r Hm Nedg* By T. Lewis and Michael

Horoscepet
AQUARItS dan. 20-Fcb. 18) -

This is a giKnl da\ li)r making >pci.il-

ic adjustmcnis ui u project thui i^

near and dear to >i>ur heart. I">un'i

take an> shorieuls al ihi« tunc

Happv Rirlhdav. lerenn'

PISCES (Feb. I9-M«rch 20) - 't.u

can keep a trisis Irom a^i^in^ ill

home today sinipiv b> sharing: a liiilc

bit mure infonnalion uith ihc^i. «lu>

arc depending on \ou.

ARIES (March 21-April 14) -

^'ou're sure to get con>tanl

reminders lodav of iusi how far vou

still have lo go. but \ou must also

appreciate just how far vou've

alread\ come'
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) U li>

choose between this or thai when
you can. with a little creative think-

ing, come up with a way to have

them both? Dont -cttic lor Ic^-'

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) Vou
may have trouble getting through to

someone today because ol something

you have done. Keep trying W m
she is being unusualK resist;mi.

CANCER dune 2l-|uly 22)
Quality is the miijor l.ictoi .ii thi>'

mile, do les». bul do it better! Those
in charge are sure U) be impressed
with \t>ur priorilies right no\».

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) Someone
may be trying lo gel you to do some-

thing you don't uani to do. ^'ou

have the advantage, because you
know exaclh what'* going on!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) - An
uiKornenlionul approach can pay off

h;lnd^omely for you at this time, but

lake care \ou don't endanger anyone
cUe uiinece'>'iaril\.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - A fami-

ly affair that vou thought would b«

tedious is likely to prove far more
frolicsome ihal you could have imag-

ined I iii>A'

SCORPIO (Oci. 23NOV. 21 ) ^ ou
are likely to discover today that

someone who has been in your
"inner circle" is really far mtire dif-

ferent Irom \ou than expected

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21 )
^

Take care when working «.li>»elv with

anyone who»e primary thought iv of

himself. Nou're feeling far more gen-

erous and '•eltle>>* at this time.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22|an. 14)

Personal appearances are very

important today, and you don't want

anyone tt) get the wrong idea

because vou presented vourvelf poor-

ly.

0*t Fwuy By Darby Conley

I•V^ GDItslG OUT WITVI

KATl. TONIGHT . SO
SATOI8L 1^ IN CHAKQE
WHVL6 I'M QCH^

SAICWtt

CWAR&E
1/6.T

T\JRV4

JUST vON WH&PO
>rOU -WINK I AM^

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Dilbort By Scott Adams

UOUI vouvt
DEVELOPED EIGHT \

PATENTABLE
|

IDEAS. ASOK

/^UJELL HAVE T0~^
BURV THEtA OR
ELSE IT UILL
LOOK LIKE UE
HAVE TOO tAUCH

^— v^FREE TIIAE kA

\
Foxtrot By Bill Amend

ABSOlUTttT
NOT' 1 LItcl

MT COf»WTW
ThC tMAt
iT is;

\

1

X CAN
PABTiTioe*

<T TOO
WON'T
(VCN

NOTiCC

\

^(y<x

HOM CAN
ANTONC
MOT NOTtct,

7ASo*<*'

n By Jim Meddick

ACROSS
t W(KM^il't(Jl

6 Tirzy
lOShoul
14 Qartictiral

15 Jurw. lottw
(jTMka

i« Adamaor
BncMH

17 Ey« color

18 S«rv«d pwiactly

19 CoaM an aim

—

20 Fictional •IMI^
22 Cki1c^
23 ShiptM4ding

meviOUS PMOXJt SOLVCO

* ol' lilies l>i*y

4^ What's your favorite button

on the calculator?

-One BioChem major to another

24 Oarapoailory
26 Declve
29 Beautifu'

33 Placed
34 Su«p«)Xit
36 ActrvMOMany
37 — Mutual Fnaod"
38 Watei- m

Ou«t>«c
39 Family me«n
40 Lync poams
42 Monslars
44 Poaas
45 Swing an

a>rplane to

reduce speed
47 Irish dramatist

49 Kinds
50 Smell
51 Wiidhofse
54 State ol

uncertainly

58 Bankrupt
59 Ml OlvTr>pus rule'

61 Deep Sout^
62 End ot a Itweat

63 Give forth

64 t-tamtMirger extra

65 Garden intruder

66 Squirrels collect

them
67 TaKes a nap

? 7-OC e nao uMM «Miu>* Syraaf

1

2
3
4

5
6

7

8

DOWN
Pubiishef

Adotph —
Ouli

Turned maide
out
Daaier
Tuinbledown
cabin
Type o( line

Vexatior
9 Young ooy
10 Wished (tor)

1

1

— St Vincent
Miilay

12 Pol covers
13 Pounce
21 Vow
22 Musician s flb
24 Fashion

magajine
25 Sounds ot

hesitatior

26 Ostani
27 Riyadh resident

28 CoRs' laltiars

29 Traaknol
30 Caravan slop
31 Jomlorces
32 Impudent
35 Sponsorship
41 Ciimt>ed

(a rope)
42 Hardwood
43 Ice-craam irsai

44 Canned f<sh

46 RN's speoatty
48 Andes vulture

50 Expels
51 Make lea

52 — of thumb
53 Seine

inbutary

54 Leave a lOb

55 Graph part

56 Brawl
57 Urges
59 Kind of

meditation

60 Flightless

bird

TYu^t^ i/iU be a

Tuc^dat/, ys, at 8 fXh.

1 2
3~"

4 5

1

6 ^"8 9

1

10 11 1^ 13

14 15 16

17

20

18 19

?t "^^^^22

JI^^^^Hzs ^ '^24 25 ^^^H
26 27 28 r 30 31 32

33 r 3&

1

36

37

1
38 w40 41 42 43 44

45 46^ 47 48

^^^^49 5^ ^^^1
51

58 '

52 53 -^c: 55 56 57

sd «> 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

Night Editor ^^^onr!oWo»!af|

Photo Technition
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H a^^tfV t^^0W W^^rWnM ^^M

Copy Editor
^^^H SoiTionifiQ PouKmH

Produttion Supervisor

Produftion SloH ^^T^rezo RodrigkMfll
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'Che Massachusetts

Chrii Kirtiland drlve^ on Texas' Chris Mihm but Mihm would have the last word as the Longhorns knocked ott

UMass 68-57 at the Mullins Center on Saturday.

First half funk spells dcx)m forUM
By Bra« IMouaar

l»>f 2l> rnmuic". ihi- V1asiik.hu>cll*

TiK-n - Kl^kct^Mll team pki^cd ihc bc*t

it had dll H-aMin TeniKUHJS cl«flcn«v

llu«uicd the IMhrdnkcd Texa-
I Dn^liiirni- while ihc Minutemcn
luiiikl iIh- r.ini?*.' t»n nHcnv

I %ir 2U minute*, thc\ »ctc tlu

s*i>rM th«rv'd oer been.

Imt
If pi'iiii'. It \K.i- .ill the

Minuicnicn \«iiulJ gci m ihc iir»i half

m ihcir bl*o7 k»»» Ki ihc Hi.>m> In a

^anH' * here it needed every «ieic«.>nd tm

the ilKik u» gi> vhtJt fi>r *hut with the

dvlcndin); Hif 12 «.han»pkniH. L M.i'o

(II 1U Kvcrall. 5-'S Atlantic lOi

in>tciid »citlcd lor the wor^l oci>nng

hall in the team* hiMiN>. Kvvn wiirsc.

it N^a'^icd a f.\ii>\ cisnichakk after

inienni*-!*!!! ihai ^»i>uld fall ju^i ^h^>rt

dc»piio it> nirtalivMi with late

Munt« Mack had a hut Hart,

iHitchini; a quick fnc iHit nl the -tun

ing gate*', but then the Vlinuienien

vkeni cold - ice-ei>ld. Like il had wan-

dered K->ciful the fierv atnuwphere of

I he Mullin-" Center in la»«.>r ol the win

! 111!, a- \luw k'>

i.i>lii>ii> kiu>vkcJ diiwn |u«l three ol

ihcit 21 -.hitt aiienipf- in the tir»i hall

a- lexsi* ( I i-b overall. t<-2 Big I2>

itlviK-d a 3 1 1 1« kdltime k-ad W iih all

the iiii«>M.'». L Ma<i». iKvded Kmid*. and

Kwrdt thc> would not pet.

"I'm u>ied it> il rii,'ht mm. \t.uk

>aHl "lu-t K-»..iu«e lhc\ lake llic awa>
iKiesn'i mean ihat oilwt iru>> arc not

open I hex )u»i u»e me a- a deci>>
"

In ihe first hall. Shannon CrcK)k>

dipped into ihe llee/in^- tempciaturc»

lurntoDOOM DogeP

Women s hoops shocked by Temple

as Owls survive offensive nightmare
By Adam White
Collegion SlaK

Pllll \I>H PHIA How fitting

that ihi- game unfolded in the

Cradle of Libert). To put it niildU.

Kith oflcn«e< were absoiuleU -leep

u,liking through thi« one.

If. il game in which neither tciiin

. . uld ctahli-h anv -entblance of an

i.ltcn-ne rhvthin. the Temple Owl-
I'Ulhi-ied the Vla-'-achu-ell'-

Minuiewonien. 42-40. before a ^mall

hut enthusiastic crowd at the Apollo,

f he two teams combined for '58

iurnt)\er- and -ihot well below their

reason iiM'i.ige"- trom the field over

ihc vv'Ui-v it ilii. cMiciiK'K ph\-ical

i.i.nii. -I

^llu ;'ivi. up 42 pt>ints. Sou cer-

laiiilv expect to win the basketball

game. Out offense certainly lease--

much to he desired." said LM.i--

couch lounic O'Brien. "\Ke set h.i~

kelhall batk an awlul lot with our

o(lcnsi\e performance ioda\."

LMass (9-12. 6-4 Atlantic 10)

entered the game with a mixture of

determination and apprehension
alter a lull week off. t)'Brien's

troops were eager to erase the linger-

ing -ting of a 62-49 home loss to St.

lo-eph's last Saturday, at the
expense of a Temple team they had
pummeled. 09 42, two days earlier.

Bui ihe Vlinulewomen also knew
thai Temple (7 |4. 2-8 A- 10) had to

have made -ome adjustments prior

to yesteriliiy - showdown, tweaking
its offensive -cheme so as to avoid

another woeful scoring output
againsi the Maroon and White (the

Owls could manage only nine field

goals in ilu lanuary 27 rout).

"The lir-i lime we played them,

we look ilicni out of the game early."

O Brien s.iid. "There was no ques-

tion that ihey were going to make
some adjustments this time around."

L'Mass was also forced to take the

floor without freshman sparkplug
Jennifer Buller; the team scoring

leader was still feeling the afteref-

fects of a practice injury suffered

earlier in the week when she banged
heads with teammate Nekole Smith.

The action in this game began
furiously, with both learns playing

aggre<isive defense and scrapping

hard for every loose hall. UMass for-

ward Caroline Nehls controlled the

opening tip, but the Minutewomen

ci'Ughed up the ball i>n the ensuing

p*i«.es<>ii>n when an errant entry pa--

from flimr general Kathy Co\ner wa-
picked off by Temple -enior Sicole

Chas/ar Teamm.itc Melis-a Lagles

nailed a l«^ l">'i rvinnn lo open the

scoring, but UMass quickly
answered behind a deadeye three

from the left wing by forward Amber
Sneed.

After Smith canned a pair of free

throw- and the Owl- answered with

roimllS* MfOIA «R*TiONS

Kristin Cannon

a n.m-ilion hoop by forward leesha

Turnage and a frcebie from center

Lisa lackubowicA. both squads stum-

bled into a six minute-plus scoring

drought. Nehls finally broke the lock

with a pair of foul -hols at ihe 8: 18

mark, then a layup by lackubowic/

preempted a 6-0 UMass run ham-
mered out behind successive hoops
by Sneed. Smith, and Alison

MacTarland.

Ihe Owls would claw back and
take the lead at halflime. 16-15.

behind a 7-0 run over the last 3:12

of the period. The Temple spurt was
highlighted by dynamic Chas/ar
steals on back-lo-back UMass pos-

sessions, both of which led lo easy

jackubowicz buckets. The sopho-

more center had netted eight points

on 3-of-5 shooting over the first 20

minutes, while the bewildered
Minutewomen had connected on a

season-low 18-percent from the door

(fourof-22). and commitled II

turnovers in the face of the tenacious

Temple defense.

"Rarly on, we just threw the ball

at the basket uikin^- -ome really

quick -hot-, and then we panicked."

O'Brien -aid "And their big kid-

realK took it to u-. In practice we try

to work iMi getting in fr>.>ni. but

toda\ we ju-t didn't get it done, and
ihcN took advantage of that."

Ihe offen-i\e ineptitude contin-

ued for both team- in the -econd
half, a- quick third foul- im both
Nehl- and Smith forced the \1ai\Kin

and \S hile to go with an exceptional-

ly small lineup for much of the

game'- second half action, remples
guard coip- no doubt recognized
this trend and -ought ti> attack it.

con-lantU feeding the 6-fooi-l
lackubowic/ with entry passe- and
over-the-iop dumps to set her up
against smaller defenders such as

Sneed. (lackubowicz wi)uld finish

with a game-high 17 point-,)

Temple coach Kri-len Lidey
found a temporary cure for her
team- out-ide -coring illnes- in the

second half in the form of freshman
guard Regan Apo. The former New
ler-ey High School Player of the
^ear capitalized on lax UMass
defen-e to -core sesen points in a

lour minute span around the 12:45

mark, including a picture-perfect tri-

fecia from the right corner and a

-wooping breakaway layup off an
Owl last break.

Bui the outcome of the game hung in

the balance until the closing sec-

onds, when lackubowicz capitalized

on the fouling out of both Nehls and
Smith lo score -i\ -traighl points,

including a ihrce-poinl play that put

her team ahead. 42-40, with 14.6

seconds on the clock, O'Brien then

sent Ire-hman -niper Kristin Cannon
into the game, selling up a dramatic

game-winning -hot opportunity for

the Ohio native. But Cannon's rain-

bow frvmi the right wing was off-tar-

gel, and the Minutewomen watched
time run out on a truly disheartening

upset.

"Thai's just one of those situa-

tions," O'Brien said, "Kristen is a

great shooter, and if I'm her. I'd

probably lake the same shot. Bui
unfortunately, we didn't make that

play,"

The Maroon and White returns to

action Triday. when the team treks

to Pittsburgh for an evening war
with Duqucsne. 1 ip-off is slated for

7:05 p.m..

Horns
Hook *em

Second half surge falh short as Minutevnen

unable to overcome early shooting woes
By Kathleen Ralls

Cdlegcon Staff

Compiling the lowest TirM half total in Massachusetts

basketball history with lb points, the Minutemen came
within six points of No. 16 Texas in the latter halt only

to crumble. 68-57. on Saturday at the SMIIiam D.
Mullins Center in front of a regional telecast on .ABC

UMass 11 1-10. 5 ) Atlantic 10) has dropped two
straight including a cru-hing 75-48 loss to A- 10 Last

rival Temple la-t week |u-l one week ago. the

Minutemen had collected three straight conference win*

over Rhode Island, Duquesne, and N'irgtnia Tech. UMas»
will host the la Salle Txplorers Wednesday night at 7

p.m. The defending Big 12 cham-
pions (15 b, b-2 Big I2» siKdhcd

them-elve- after being trounced by

Oklahoma last weekend. 85-59.

Senior Monty Mack stands
even with Marcus Camby fur lOih place on the

Massachusetts all-time scoring chart with 1.187 points.

The South Boston native and Camby are tied for s«ci>nd

all-lime fur scuring the moot puinl» m three season-,

behind only |im McCoy. McCoy 1 1988- 1 992 1. who tal-

lied 1 ,818 point- in three seasons, i- also the M-hool'* all-

time leading scDring with 2.574 career points.

Mack. Chris Kirkland. and Shannon Crooks combirted

for 50 of the 57 points for LVIas- on the afternoon.

"^e attacked better in the -econd half, that's the hot

U'ln line." -aid UMa— cimch lames "Brui-er" Llint "They

liad two or three guy- on jMuckj, we can't hope that

Moniv -cores 50 ptiini- every game."

National Player of the ^ ear candidate Chri« Mihm
picked up his thirteenth double-double v>t the year a- the

7fiK>t junii>r proved why he i- almo-t un-toppable with

18 pv>int-. and 12 rebound- fTw center, who moved into

the longhc>rns' I5ih -lot tor all-time leading sci>rer with

1,202 points, also set a new school record for blo..k-

with eight.

The Minutemen held their only lead in the fir-t seven

minutes of the half, led by five quick points from Mack
The Longhorns then perfonned a 12-0 spurt to set the

tone with a 17-9 lead with 6 14 left behind «ix points

courtesy of .Mihm. Kirkland cut the Texas oil spill short

when he converted for a putba>.k lavup under the basket

at 5:06.

L'Mass netted just two nu.ie field goal- in the half a-

TeMS. driven by a pair of three-pointer- by Lawrence

Williams, an-wered with 1 I more points to nearly dou

ble the Minutenien's offensive output at 51-16.

"I just tell pretty gcKxI. I got into one ol tho-c /oiic«

when I ju-t ciiuldn't mi—." said William-, who tinishi*d

with 17 points on a near-perfect 6-lor-7 -hooting

Massachusetts, which earned just three trips to the

foul line in the first half, -hot 21 percent from the floor.

Crooks couldn t -eeni to find the -cam in the box and

one defen-e the I onghorn- -hielded Mack with The

point guard went for 9 with three turnover- in the first

hair

"If the guy - going to block your -hi'i. then go at him
- at least let him bicvk il," Flint said ol Mihm.

\Silliam« picked up where he left oil

with iwo more treys in the first two
minute-. Kirkland, whci tinished with

19 point- and nine tvoard-, ct.>niributed

five consecutive points for I Mass
before Mike Babul and Crook- drilled backtuback
threes to cut the lead to 41-27 Kor the next five minutes.

Crooks and Mack teamed up for 1 1 point* including two

5-pointers in a row from Mack lo chop the lead to single

digit- at 49-40 At 8:51. Crooks, who righted him-elf for

17 point-, all but two in ihe scxond half, continued his

hoi streak as he hit from duwntown. lo cut the dcHcil lo

six at 51 45.

'In the second half, all of a sudden we started allock-

ing, and then we got iHirselves back in the game." said

Llint

Offensively. LMa— gaiiwd confidence with each shot.

nc> longer -hying awav from the -watting anns of Mihm
and Co. Babul. Kirkland and Mack equaled ihe challenge

with unbridled aggre--ivene-- on defense. Drumming up
14 steals, they chased d«iwn balls that K<unced into the

backcourt and cut off pa—cs in direct llight for Vlihm.

Both Mack and Kirkland -wiped four balls on the after

ncHin

IXiwn nine with 1:44 leti. UMa-- plaved intvi the loul

game, which Texas was prepared for The longhorns
have -pent the last two or three weeks -hooting ItX) foul

shot- a day in practice. Proor' Mihm stepped up ten

limes and made good every time. Ivan Wagner was a per-

fect 4 lor 4 as the team -hot 85 percent for the game.

Despite it being a non -conference clash. LMass fell

further K'hind A fO la-t leading Temple, who crushed

Rhode Island. 74 4ii i, puk up a half game.

Ice caves in at home
BU arrives late,

leaves with win
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

UMass

lack Parker must have had a speech in between the

second and third periods that mirrored that of football

coaching legend \ ince Lombardi
With the Massachusetts hcKkcy team leading 2-0.

Boston University stormed back, as they had done in

two previous games againsi the Minutemen this season,

for three ihirti fvriod goal-

lo escape the Mullin-
Center with a 5-2 victory

'The win improved the

Hockey Last-leading
Terriers' record to 16-6-6, 11-1-5 HK. while the loss

dropped the Maroon and White to 10-14-5. 4-1 1-2 HK,

"II'- a travesty to lose a game at home when you
play so well and have a two-goal lead only to give up
three in the third period," UMass coach loe Mallen

said.

After a sluggish first two periods in which the Terriers

only forged nine shots on Minuteman goalie Markus
TIelanen. BU. as they have been know to do. clawed
their way back into the game.

'Toinmi Degennan started the BU charge when he

scored on the power play at the 5:02 mark lo cut the

UMass lead in half. Degennan's goal seemed lo ignite a

fire in the 'Terrier offense as it exploded for Iwo more
special teams goals to leave Amherst with the win.

"As the game progressed in the third period, once
we got the first goal, things were more emotional on

Turn to BU, page 9

DAN SANTHlACOlLfCIAN

jedd Crumb scored the game's first goal, but the

Minutemen surrendered three third period goals to

BU in the Huskies' 3-2 win.

Minutemen rally to tie UM-Lowell
By Michael Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

UM-Lowell

UMass

The last time leff Turner had an opportunity to

score on a penalty shot he was unsuccessful.
Fortunately, for the Massachusetts hockey team, the

Saginaw, Mich., product made sure thai

he came through in the clutch this time
around.

With the Minutemen trailing 5-2 with

25 seconds left in regulation of yesterday's

Hockey Last matchup with UMass-l.owell. River
Tfawks forward Yorrick Treille intentionally knocked
the net of its moorings in order to get a stoppage in

play.

However, an NCAA rule states that in the final two
minutes of regulation, teams have the option of choos-
ing a penalty shot rather than a two-minute power
play. With the game on the line. UMass hockey coach

|oe Mallen wasted no lime in choosing the former,

sending the club's leading goal scorer out to take the

shot.

Turner battled a puck that was on end from the

moment he left the center circle, but still managed lo

lift a shot under the right shoulder of Lowell goal-

lender Cam McCormick lo knot the game.
Neither learn scored in the extra period, as

the Iwo squads skated to a 5-5 tic at the

William D. Mullins Center.

Following the game, the junior alternate

captain for the Massachusetts hockey team recalled a

similar situatiim when he was playing junior hockey for

the Rochester Mustangs. On thai occasion, also trailing

by a goal late in regulation. Turner missed a chance to

tie Ihe game for his club. This time, though, it was a

different story.

Turn to LOWELL, page 9
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Three UMass students assaulted over weekend
Individuals sought in

indecent assault charge

By Daniel Rueltnik

Collegian Correspondent

UMPO Compostite Sketch

An incident ol vandali-m and indecent a--auli

and baiterv wa- repined lo the I niver-itv ul

\ld-«achu-ell« Pi'lui Dcp.iilnieiu >'n Sjiuid.n

Teh 5.

Police received a ^ali ai around 100 a in ni ..

report cd vandalism in the Pierponi Resident

e

Hall I pim ariival thev were tidd that three

Caucasian male- had tven ob-erved near a bath

rcKim where a sink had been ripped from the wall

A- the ihree individual- were leaving, one of them
grabf>ed a teniale student'- breasts.

\ composite -keuh of ihe suspect accused of

assaulting the lemaic -ludeni was released ve-tei

day mtirning.

According to the police the suspect is a white

male, approximately b'5. weighing about 175

pound-, with spiked dark brown hair, approxi

tnaiely 20 vear-^ of age. and was last -een wearing

a gray sweater with a one lo two inch black hori

fcNital-siripe. and dark pants.

The olhei two individuals are described as
white male-. alx>ut V7" in height with -hurt light

hair Anyone with inlormaiion pertaining ic> thi-

incidcni should cimiaci the Lnivcrsilv Police at

5452121

Two sexual assaults reported in dorms

CottagKin Correspondec^l

.^fter two xexual a-saulls and one
physical a—ault in a ihrc-e-wcvk r»pan luM

-emesier. I Ma-- -tudeni- were once
again ihe victim- oi violent attack^ In

ihe pa-i lour dav>. two -eparate iiui

Jent- of rape were reported to the

Lni\cr«it\ nt \ta>->ithu-cii' Pi>fii.c

I Vpaiimcni

The fir-l a-^auli wa- oiiginalh

iepc>rted earlv in the morning last

I lidav. leb 4 ii. L Ma-- police as an
a^-aull and battery thaige. Over the

weekend, police upgraded the -luirge to

an acquainlaru.c lape

lun I yi>n-. -p..k>.-iiian li.i tlu I \lj-
IN 'lice IX.-|)a'iiiicitl. -aid the iiulividual

.Kcus.*d ol the i.i|x- i- not in cu-tiaJy fnti

!• "under inve-ti^Mium," He siaU'd that

It "wasn't civ-ai vct~ wherv the ra(x- lud

taken place, but only that it was in a

d«>rm in Southwell.

According tti the fkMa: ihev

a -cxual evi ' iiig.

A -exual c^ nve

whether iir tua there wa- contact

K'twcvn iwv» (K-ople cHiher -cxually or

phvsically Ihe rvMilts from the kit were
no! asaibbk at pre— nim*.

\ -eccuui utckkni jl-i< iucik pla«.c in

Souihwesi. A report i--ued by the

I MPD -aid that, "Pulicc icceived .i

report ol a rape at appnixiniately 1:00

am. i>n Suiidav. Teh n The incident

wu- repk>rted to ha^i. i».iUired ai

.i|iproxiniatelv \ .00 am when an
uiikm>wn male assaulted a leinale -tu-

deni in an elevator at Washington
Tower as it iravelc-d lo an upfvr fkioi

"

\i ihi- tune the iii.tiiii ha- ruii K,
.ihic I>.' piis iJc .1 I of the

a--.iiLini 1*1 .111. I .111. in ilw-ilu-

atkNi and a-k ih.it an>i<K- with anv infkir

Illation regaiding !>><- ".. i.i.t,i .1.. »il.) ,11

tfv campu- [v>lic>.

Lyon* sakJ Iw wa-

ciu* incident- in%

iht

..\c.

lion tviwcvn ihcM.' iiKideni- and last

-ciivMct'i a-<«Hill-.

I a»t -eme*ier In Niov^itNir ihi

awaicitc>-ci«i v>ai'.

A -ecunn
CharKc-lkii Si^ti on Ian 22. twinnniend-

ed that student- 'do ncrt walk in unlii

areas, carry your shric^i alarms, tra

whh frienb. know who v^ig are fen n.

iiilv yiiUl . t-..i-, iiti. iiuii 1. 1 apuilineni

buikiing, .md Iv awanr of vtwr -urround-

. cMie ^ludc '. J

iiviii^ lufvu ,ii > >o p.m On Nov -*, a

feiiidle -tiivlcnt reported Iving raped in

the bushfs near ifw Metawampcx- Lavoi

at 2: 50 pin. and on Nov 14 a teniale

-tudem icpi*ied being pepper--pnivcd bv

' ^lio then puiwfK-d tier

ii ••-•--...tpe

•V K.u -J in

wfuch at. I ; I.,- hud
bcvn slashc-d by m% attacker with a knife

tn a pariing bt near wlw-re a -tu^^lent rally

*a- taking place to proti>l campu- vio-

knwe Slv j.JtiiilleJ lalci \^' tal-itving the

irkident

» I he
1- .1 •, >urn\

pam4 wen: increa-ed, tiKludii^ a regular

^ .
,,"tv 1^.1- .1 around the vainpus pc«id

.all box wjB placed in the

' '
i n:- tuJ

. .:..inii-

tv victim of rifje

kw -. ill- -tniuki eitiier dial '41

1

'•' .;...... -ervice- or ifw call the

!kWi«san- Center- 24-fK>ur Rape
V. ti-.. ll,.|litN. .It (415 545 (l^^Hl

UMass pmfessor

awarded National

Medal of Science

v|f BiCQ MoNllOfl

Cdhgian Staff

As one of 1 2 scientist* receiving the

H^l National Medal of Science
Distinguished Lniver-ity Ptole--oi

Lynn \larguli- i»l Oeo-cicnce* will

travel to the Uhite Houm.- thi- March,

"I'm extrtaiK'lv pleased lo be in ihe

company of the-e fine -chcdar-."

Maiguli- said.

.Xccording to \—ociate IX-paniimit

Head Richard >uretich. member- of

the departnfKni were not -urprisc-d at

the announcement kif Marguli-'

achievenK-nt.

"She's a well de-er\ing individual

for thi- award." > uretich -aid '"She'- a

distinguished scientist, n^i que-tion

about it. She'- transforming our think-

ing about the interaction bi-tween life

and the earth's surlace."

The medal honor* contributicni- b\

those who have significantly advarKcxl

knowledge in biology, engineering,

malhctnatics. physk's. and other K'hav

ioral scierKes.

"I studv the evolution of cells,

which includes organi-ms that have

vastly more interesting life hi-torie-

and sex lives than tho-e of people .m.l

other manmials." Marguli- -aid.

"The live beings I -tud\ are unique,

bizarre, environmentally -ignilicant,

and lo me. profoundly interesting. Thev

are unlike all animal- and plants. TTieir

ancestors thrived in the Protero/oic

Fon (250-54 Imillion year- ago).

Indeed, from the view' point of their

long evolutionary history and genuine

diversity, we mammals are all exacilv

the same." said Marguli-

lessie Gunnard is in her fii-i \eai .i^

a graduate student in the Geosciencc-

After taking Fnvironmental Lvolulion

with Margulis last seme-ter, Gunnard
decidc"d to become .i teaching assistant

for the course,

Gunnard explained that the course

requires students to perfomi many pre-

sentations. The students can learn from

one another. Gunnard explained. "In

her class, you leam the material well

enough lo leach it to others,"

Margulis' personality also makes a

positive impression on people around

her. "She's so full of energy. She's very

inlereslc'd in her students; she wants to

help them." Gunnard said,

"No scientific wiirk is complete until

il is described. I've been fortunate

enough to work with all of my children

in crafting these descriptions." said

Margulis,

Some of her works include. "What

is Life?." "Slanted Truths," "What is

Turn to SCIENCE, page 3

Russian wars take toll Administrators discuss cuts
By Shoron LoFranior*

Wothinglon Post

RC)S|(.)\ ON IH>\, Ru-ia
latian.i aiul \l«.tor Klochki>v. mule
with griet. came here to the 124th

Forcn-ic Military Laboratory two
day« alter Christmas, expecting to

bring htKiK- their s*>n - Kidy.

Ihev were Itdd he huil ilic>l

' - from (.«ro/ny, the

..ipital ol Chechnva.
A band ol rebel- pretending to be

refugvo ambushed his unit on IXx.

5. they wca" loW. and tficir boy was
-h«»t in the head.

lint when the K>dv w.i- wlK*vkd
out. iTk- wiHHien plattoiin bt>re ifn.-

remain- not of their bloiKl. Irecklc*d

2lve«r old Sergei Xiclvtrov i..h

Klochkov. but of a dark-haired
-tranger, A label around the young
man'- left wri-t identified him a-

Sergei \ ladiiniriivich Klochkov.

A nu>nth later, Tatiana and
\icior Klochki>v -till don't kni>w

whether their -t>n i- alixe or dead
One recent night, in their snow
-wept cottage in the village of

Oivnoye. five hours southeast of

Rostov -on-Don. they and a few

clo-e relative- gathered lo con-ider,

once again, the .igi>ni/ing |Hi-sibili-

lies id uh.ii v.'uld have befallen

him.

tnKl lielp him come hi»me!"

Sergei - white-haired uncle bur-t

forth from hi- laded armchair in the

\Oi!-fX'rc-d Seigei - lather

Klochkov-' torment i-

itic of how the Russian mil

1 ur vear- alter the la-t

thi a v*ar. -till i-nt complelelv

prep I ui handle the dead. Ihe

pro' leniitying bodies at the

vie, 1 I here isn't a* callou-

..- e I4M4 mv»h conflict,

wheti 'Cine 'dative- were told lo

-^.iicti i%w ifwir lovctl .me- in a field

oi naked, lly-ridden corp-e-. Still,

the priKciliire i- -lartlinglv primi-

tive

Ihe I S iinlilaiy ha- lequited

»erviceinc-n to K- fingerpnntc"d since

l*40t>, and in recent vears it has col-

lected blood -ontple- and dental

records l>N\ analy-i- ha- bc"Cv>me

-V) -t>phisticaied that the lX*fen-e

IX'partmeni last year exhumed the

remains at the Tomb of the

L nknowns at Arlington National

Cemetery and identified the body of

a \ ietnam-era -erviceman buried

iluie -ince 1'4J<4

lu-t last month the Ku--ian inili

tary began fingerprinting it- sol-

diers, a procedure initiated imlv

after a four-year battle to convince

parliament it wa- neces-ars. IX'-pite

much erroneou- identification in the

|Mv»4.|m»ti Chechen war. it wa- an

unpopular political measure for the

-anie rea-c>n Ru—ians dc»n't publi-h
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By Moiy ufwn
Collegion Sd»

When new students arrive at the

L nivet«itv of Vta--. ' f.^''

thev will (ind iwt

engage I h.,

fhv a| ( r ir

smd ccm*um«r sckiu .m* with

in the depannK-nt i
' •• f--

will t>«> k«lgft K- ai.

"Wi. 1!IU>I I .»C v-llS

of let -ludeni- ; ic experi

ence While we can give cmr current

students a gvH.>d experience in their

inajtjr, we are noi -ure we cwi cuniinue

to do so.' Cora Marfx.it, pruvmt and
-enior vice chancellor for academic
affair- -aid in nuil

ment

The deci-ion. a..coiUing to Mariell

wo- made after dean iM the College ot

food and Natural Resource, Rtjbert

Helgesc-n a-ked her lo Ccwisider cb-Mng

the department of consumer siudie-

because i>l a lack of facuilv

Over the- pa-i five vear- nv

the facultv ha- left the deparii

has yet to K' replaced.

Concerned about ihc resourci

the department for several yeai-

ffelge-en according to a statement,

-aid hi- deci-ion to act now
the current budget -itualivtn

Marretl -aid -he agreed to -u*|X'nd

admi--ion- for the ci>ming semester

while a review i- conducted on the

future ol the department

« •• •fdCXCi ,.;..JCS

Daniel Koroma, a second year doctorate student maionng in internation-

al education, helped man the table urging students to contact Chancellor

Scott about the recent budget cuts on the Campus Center Concourse yes-

terday

Shclia Mi'iiimen. head ol the

(, t>n-umer Studie- department, -aid the

^isKm was very uc>-etting

"It i- a dcvi-KW ba-c\l on the iHid

" Minnmen -aid "\5e prepare *.'ur

-iiidents lo go into the fields where

they can compete very cumpctitivelv

Ho you really want to eliminate a

iiiajo! that alli'vv women ii' achieve

and thrive'.'

"ll I- ncit 111-! \, ,
Marketing, il

A hole department." Minnmen
-.1 .1 II'- .in inexpen-i\e program to

run and u . \ -tudents cam-

pu- wide

It wa- al-o -aid by Marretl that

ivgardles- of tlie future of the closing

of the depannK-ni. all current -tudents

svould he al'i ''* '<> fi'ii-h their

degree-

Many -tudeni- ,ir\; lacuiu alike are

di-ire-sed regarding the current -itua-

lion \ toruni on the i--ue \- K-ing fieU

tonight at P :5t» p m. in Morill t 52*J at

which time the fJcH vt c.ii-umer

Siudii"- w ''• -'^•il

Bu^rfield is back in the action.
SSI" kOSNiC I OufClAN

Gil - T begins the evening in the Hip-Hop and )ungle Warfare Room at the Fidel Show on Saturday in

Butterfield, See Arts, page 6, for details.

Drive to fix Social

Security hits snag
ByEricPianin

Wasfiingloo Post

WASHINGTON 1 a-i veai's

urj.'ent drive to enact reform- to head

,>tt the k>ng-iemi bankruptcy of Social

Security has given way to what many

ecorH>mi-t< and fi-cal experts say is mis-

placed confidence that large projected

budget -ut'pluses will eliminate most ot

ihc problem.

Manv ecoiK>nii-l- are -keptical tli.ii

tiillicin- of dollar- in projcvled suiplu--

c- will acluallv materialize over the

(.oming decade, given the -pending

pre--ure- confronting Congress. Bui

e\cn if thev dii. many budget expert-

and -enioiN .idvivacy groups warn thai

it won't be enough to ci)ver lulure

SiK-ial Security iind

Medicare cost- a- the number of retir-

ing hahv KK>!nei- begin- to eclipse the

luimKr in the work loae,

Ihey insist that by putting oft action

iv'i at ica>i iinvuhci v.car, the White

House and congressional leaders are

pa-sing up a giKxi opportunity to adopt

an early and relatively modest fix.

" I'his is one yi)U can keep pulling

oil before il really cause* problems,"

said Lrban Institute economi-t Marilyn

MiK)n, one of two public mcmKTs of

the Sivial Scvuiiiy and Medicare board

of trustees. "The irony i- that just when
you have the most ability lo deal with

the problems, there's the least incliruH

tion lodo it."

Less than a year ago. President

Clinton and congressional leaders of

both parties were eagerly promoting

proposal- for Sc>eial Security's long-

temi salvation, everything from allow-

ing younger worker- lo invest some of

their payroll taxes in the biKiming stock

market lo cutting future benefits.

Republican- and Democrats say

Turn to SOCIAL SECURITY page 2
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17alentlne's Day
Massacre

Collegian columnist |ason

Trenkle recants a

Valentine's Day he'll

never forget on the
|

f.d/Op page inside.

Spfn City

Eight Djs turned Butterfield

into a groove-shakin' part-

ay, David Lynch dabbles in

good, clean, filmmaking

and hip-hop is held up to

the harsh light of socio-

economic examination.

Arts: delivered to your

door in 30 minutes or the

next one's free.

Tioneer CaVallee

Minuteman gymnast |elt

LaVallee recorded an overall

score of 56.55, leading

LIMass to a victory m a

meet against Mft and

Southern Connecticut

Read all at)out if in Sports.
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Police log
AmsU
Feb. 2

Alean IV Owen, age 24, ol

Fayetvillc. N.C. was arrested and
charged with equipment viola-

tions, driving an unregistered

motor vehicle and unlicensed

operation ol a motor vehicle.

Andrew I \laciay. age 23. of

Stroudsburg, Pa. was arrested

and charged with drunk drivinjj.

speeding, marked-lane, and dri-

ving while not in possession ol

his license

Feb. 4
Roquc A. \ ianna. age 27, a

UMass stuJeni wa> arretted and
charged with dorncNlic a'>>-ault

arul batterv

Brian K. C'astiglioni. age I*-),

of Bellingham was arrested and
charged with po>session of a

false licen'>e or IP. card and
underage |x>s^css^on of liquor.

Feb. 5

"Scandalous" author defends his work
Casimir F. Laizer. age 57, of S.

fladley was arrested and
charged with di.sorderly conduct,

assault and battery and threaten-

ing to commit murder.

Larceny
Feb. >

A backpack was reported
stolen from the Textbook
Annex.

An undisclosed amount of
cash was stolen from an office in

the Franklin D.C.
Feb. 4

An attempted breaking and
entering of a m<.>lor vehicle was
reported in lot t>22.

A watch and ring worth over
$250 were reported stolen twm
a suite in C'ashin lX)rm.

Feb. 5

An individual in Pierpont
Dorm reported the theft and
misuse of a credit card.

An individual in Machmer
flail reported the theft and mis-

use of a credit card.

A cell phone was reported
stolen from Macfimer flail.

A motor vehicle was reported
stolen from lot #42 located
south of the Boyden Gym.

Vandalism
Feb. 4

Graffiti was reported on a

stairwell wall in Coolidge Dorm
referring to the housing staff.

Feb, 5

Homophobic graffiti was
reported on a bathroom stall

door in Patterson Dorm.
Homophobic graffiti was

reported on a hall emergency
door in Pierpont Dorm.
Feb. 6

Graffiti was reported on the

seventh fkx>r lounge in Kennedy
Dorm.

By Howard Kurtt

Woshingfcjn PoiJ

Russia

residential pht»rK' K-nk- (Iks d .ili.iul iln.' ^•ovciniiK'nt

\mII jtiUM' the Jai.i

'IVupIc itiink iltt. Iii)js.'cipiiiu> ..nuld Iv umJ .ij:.im>.i

iIk'Iii, thai ihev louIiJ K- on siMiie kiiul i>l hluikli'-i."

s.iiJ Sergei l',iiikidtk>\ , dcpiii\ lu-.ul III till Iniciuii

NtinistiA-. t.iiniuu>lok!v >.enler

Chi Jc«>t>l,ii>.- i.iilri>.Hl "iiiiiigs tHil^uk' k»>'«li>\ lui l>»'n.

7 So niile> >H«utlu.'j»i I'l Mi»h.hw, relnj.vi.iii.'il iuiliikM.1 c.ii-

Ntiil tuild 2>H hodic- Inmi iIk" lust t'h«.vK-n \»ar Dllui.iU

.1) the roreiisic UiKiriitiMv ssoii't nji\ ho\« man\ KkIk->

iri'iii this war retnain uiiHicniitleJ. btd tiniiiKin^' ha* Kvn
.1 piiiMcin In Xu^ni-t. llw l.th klitwlkH ii>UI ii-|"H>riv.i- Ik

hikJ Ncl li> tciiive a mhk* ol Ut- .tiitui.il Kulj^'cl

lhie<.- \Mvk> ahci tliev r>.-».ei\cd theit stin> la^i Iciii i

iin Dw 4. the KliK.hkk>v» were -inniiuHuvl to the l.il'

buikling lluA "i.u -hi.sMi .i Miki'i !>.Hi\ .mil

"Ml' S.JM .ii onii' It Mtisii I hint." saui liiti.iii.i Klii\.hkk>\

The Ixk1> was brought front llw morgue, but lhe> were
certain it vkasn't ihcir M.>n. Sicior Kk>ehko\ siiw :i tew

iiu>re \ id«.%>lape% but didn't see Sergei

Sow ihe> wait, hoping th.it it their Min in lact died on
IXv. S. Taliana's bkioJ siimpk- and lingciprinis will Iwlp

lab workers iJ«.-fitilN hini In the interview at lf»eir home,
the couple rarely s|x>ke. allowing! lelatives lo des».ribc

th«.- siluaikm lor ihcni uiitit I'aliana Kk>t.hkova eolbps<*d

in tears

"It's been two months nim ." sakl Victor KkH.hki>v as he

k-d a ivportiT lioni il»c ri«»>iii "Slu- i- lAcn imire upset

than I am
~

Ihe tainilv tsn'i bitter about the wai thai may have
i.ikcn Sergei In villages like l>iviu>\i- |'>airi«.>iisiii run»

WASHINGTON - One year after beating the rap in a

Senate ini|X'achment trial. President Clinton is siill vvonied

about his legacv. And so is Michael Isikolt, the r(.-pi>rter

must closely identified with the Vkmica l.ewinsks scandal.

Isikolf is incensed o\ei his (xutiaxal in lelfiv) riK)bin's

nev^ best-selling txKik. "A Vast toiispiriicy: I he Keal Sior\

of the Se\ Scandal That Nearly Brought I")o\mi a

President." IsikolTs bo». Newsweek Managing Kditor .Ann

McDaniel. has tired olf a letter to Kandoiii Mouse.
Toobin's publisher, calling the depiction ol Isikoll "egie-

gioush unfair" and "a false and malicious poiHait that is

unrecognizable to those of us who work with Mike."

In painting IsikofI as "obsessed with the piesideiii s ^ev

lite." she writes. "'Iov>hiii i\m«i- itie l.ivi^ iw ^i^t l-ikull in

the wv>rst pos>ible light
'

loobin is unperturK'd "It is uina/ing tii me thai a jiiui-

nalisi could see lit to describe the president ol the Lnited

States as "far more psyeholugicalh disturbed than the pub-

lic ever imagined.' " he sa>s, "and at the same lime he

whines ab«.iui j link- criticism Irom me . Me was lepciii

c'dh used b\ Clinton'^ eneiiiie- who knew ol his interest in

se\."

At issue is whether Isikolt will be remembered as a

dogged jounuilist who e\|Xised t'liniiHi's deceptums or .i

dupe in a plot hatched bv I inda Iripp and I ucianiu

Ciutdberg to trap a president llie\ despised. Toward thai

end. loobin describes Isikiifl as greediU seekinj; to cash in

with a big lxH.>k

left out of the New y.iikei «nuis narrative hnuoci
is that IvMjbin himself had ci>nsidered collaKirating with

Isikoll on a book about the I ewinskv saga Hiev discussed

the idea over luiuh in New ^ork in the spring of l»Wit. and

isikufi savs loobin spoke of spHiting a big aJvaiwe.

"Perhaps I should have mentioned this lunch." Toubin
admits Hut his nun Ks.k is m a dillereiil ialej;orv he sav*

Kcause 'I was not a pluver in this story.

"

On one of the lamous tapes. Tripp quotes Isikuff as say-

ing that "in the present climate. I doubt you'd find a pub-

lisher But il I were to work with you and allow some of

this to get out into the mainstream media, then that would

set sou up" lor a potential book. Toobin questions whether

"Isikoll and Iripp were both stoking the story so they

could profit Ironi it in the fonn of lxx)k deals."

While Isikoll also investigated the stories involving

Paula lones (during his time as a Washington Post

leporieri and Kathleen \Ville>. he insists he is no sexual

sniK)p Me savs he wrote nothing aK>ut Clinton's sex life

from l"^^4 to M47. except to kncxk down a book by an

ex FBI agent that the president was sneaking off to

late night trvsts at the Marriott.

Isikoll insis|> ihat Toobin never .i-keJ hiiii about sonie

of the charges he leveled in the bcKik. loobin said, "I

interviewed the gu>. I read his bcHjk. I exchanged letters

with him That lo me counts as a thorough reporting job."

The tale ol the Idaho Statesman and Micron Technology

gels more aiKl more curious

I irst lim BaninH>. the Statesman s u.iiiier business edi-

lot Slid he quit the Boise newspiqxi last fall alter manage-

ment insisted that a lengthy storv on Micron be shown in

advance to the companv, the area's largest employer.

Bartimo. wtxi has worked for the- V\all Street journal and

BliKHnberg News, says tlur story was subsequently Hiltened.

Now the previous business editor. Paul Borbe, says he

was fired last -Vpril for changing the lead sentence on a

siory about, ves. Micron. Ihe story involved a complaint by

laiwaiK-se manulacturers that Micron was illegally dump-
ing computer i.hip> in their ci>untrv. Beebe, noting that

\hcriMi had earlier filed similar complaints

against la|'>anese rivaN in the l*4t<Us, changed the lead lo

read. "Several Taiwanese semiconductor companies are

accusing Micron lechnologv Inc. of unfair trading prac-

tices, giving the Boise company a laste ol its own medi-

cine
"

social securitv
cor.tinuea t'ur- uo^e

thev still (mvt Htilie oi these apfwxmch-
cs. but ck'arK a km ol the steam has

gone oui of iIk- drive as j ^irting c\orK«

mv anvl >.'.n " tni ivoi estimates have

had ihi. elk i . ! iui-hinj; iIk dav ol

reckoning a little further into the

futua'. Instcj*! ol duiihwing lor siruc

tural ch«ngi> m ifie s\»K'm. manv in

Congrc'ss and on iIk- campaign trail s^v

the govemiiKnt van sfxHe up tlx- sc»

Ictn simpiv h\ ^v.illinj' oft tlx- sum

geix-iatc-d K iftc I'iivroll i.i\ ,inj :

ing them exvlusiveiv ti iit;u

and debt a-ducthm

"There's enough nxmcy lo take waic

V't Sicial SvcUnlv " Icx.i^ lk>v t.emge

W Bu»h saki rcvenily 'There is enough
nninev lo itkvI the bask iK*eds cM our

goveinmeni. and there is enough
inonev to give the \merkan pi-opk' a

cul<'>t.tnlial tax sul. and that's exactiv

Nvluii liii going lod»>

Hush aikl iht.- iHtxi l>OP ptcsideii

iidl candidates favor mmw fonn kH pri-

vaii/alkm of St^iai Sexuiilv. Sc-n kihn

Met am. (RAri/.l. lor example, has

;M»>posed giving vcHinger workers the

l»ii«>n of invc-siing at k:ftst 20 percent

>>! their payritlJ taxes in private

ascounis. Hut most Republican cvm-

leiHkrs have been careful nc*! to pro-

V ide many dciails, aiKl tK<ne appears to

lavcir immediate aciKir)

On the neini'c rails side. Nice
Prc-skktit \l tkire and loniHT Sen. Bill

Hradk-v stauiKhlv tipptisc anv form of

St\ial Scvuriiv privali/aiKHi and have
'. >>wed lo oppose any aliempls ti>

icduee current a-iircment tvnefils oi

raise the retirciiK.-ni age lo s^ve rnunev

"I think it's unlikelv vou will see in a

i.ampiiign a sandidale willing lo spell

i'ut in detail a proposal fur Social

Sciuntv becausi.-. m< matter how well

intcTitKined. then.*'* tK> piiintess wav lu

solve the prxthk-m." sanl k>hn Rolher of

NAKP. the leading national scniv>r

k)Miy.

Finger lickin', finga liclcin good, y'oll?
Binura Wakxott, a vopftomore Ifieatre inatoi. playv more than just a good sport yeibterday as she advertised

the new chicken eatery in the Match.
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science
continued from puge I

Sev'.'" and "MicnvosiiK^."
Belore becoming an author,

rc-seaichei . and a prolesscir. Margulis

said she had a desire to be with nature.

"I think I was alwavs interested in

being in nature which was difficult liv

ing in the veiv husv south sjde ol

Chicago." she said

"Science, to me. i~ >iinpl\ a \v,i\

the best wav to lind imi ahoui the

wvirld.' .Vlargulis said.

"I was hired bv two key people;

lames W alkei . lonner chair of the for-

mer Biitaiiv Depaitinent. and I red

B>ron. loniiei Dean and current \ ice

ChaixeHoi loi Research I'm elenuillv

grateful lo the two of them. Ihev

arranged to remodel the space in

Morrill South \ccoiditig to \\ alker,

the reiiKideling e>t >lb for teaching

i nvironmenial Ivolutivm is the onls

lime in the historv ol the Lniversitv

when leseaieh space was converted

back into teaching s|->ati

Marguli^ coiiiiiientcd that eilten-

tiiiie« universities are so focused on
res«siah, ifi<it teaching aveive-s a back

seat. As an evaiiiple. she relerre'd to

the HuiKtiiv of cl.i--c- whieli .lie large

arni impel senuil

In ic'gaids 111 fx'i success. Margulis

eicxlits L Mass l.ii .ilkiwiiig Ixi to |vi

font! a-^cwrch

"I Mass has |viMiitieil me ii> do
a'M.'uic'h at a rate tluii was iiii|xissihk-

l»>r all of iiu |'ii.\i.T- ' -k'imI

lite." shi- siki

In Iwr iiknk-siv. Margulis ulse> givc-s

a lot ol credit Ui Ndminisiiative
AsivisiMM IXniiw Reppaal, wht,» will be

ioining her a» .i guest at the- ecicin. in

in U .ishiiigtoii l» t

jWhik- weM^king in arK4her eilficci

>iw ioi4k mv cbss a» a I Mass citipliiv

ee, luiticm-ta-v." said Margulis Sooi'

after, Reppard moveil ovei u> ifu

Ceusekncv lX-txiittiK.iit

"Sfv's so giHid with |H-ople she
kcvps the ollke moving Six- inake«i

it pi»s>ibk' for m- iduale s|u

dents and mv n - to do sei

tnte." Margulis e* xniiK-ntexl

I ikt*wite, Reppard en(v>y» w»>rking

with Marguli* 'She has inspired me s.

much that I m going Kuk lo selux't

I pan limel to get a nuisieis in c*nviroiv

Wild tkin^S ^r« k^pp^iMiN^

«MMtf^

Bell .\tlantic knows which way the future is headed, and we want you to

go with us. VVe are one of the top performers in the hotly competitive

communications and information indu&try ... essentially a une-stop shop

for all of our customers' ctJinmunication needs.

Proffe$ior tynn Mafqulis, yeosciefKes

Nnikxh New Kjtgiand * Kxliitentai *»

Re|>paid

Alter all her acvc<«iiplishnKtus. Margulis said she ktiU dki m>t . v[-<.. i i.

•" \iarde-d tlx" NalhMuil Nk-dal of Sck-rxe

I vvas cxmiiMctelv sgrprisc-d aixl lk'llghlc^i " She mikl it was cmv^mIK
uKc U< Ivar ihiil sfx- would K- u-veivmc tlx .ns.u.l duriry »|irin' i

March Ml insiein's Ivirtfxiav

wWW .DailyCollegian.com

Is that your FINAL answer?

We're looking for bright, innovative, high-energy- people to join us in

positions from Maine lo West Mrginia and help us design a wildly ^^%
different world. 1 lere, you 11 use your bachelor's degree in Civil, ^a#
Klecirical, Industrial or .Mechanical Kngineering; Computer Science;

leleconununications; or Math to play a key role in designing, supporting

and/or miintaining one ot the nation s most sophisticated telecom

networks. Business, .\ccouniing and Operations majors are also

encouraged to apply for operational support ^xybatiuQS. To find out more,

contact your (Career Services office, and see us at the following events:

Alx»>ik Jot Fjkir: February 16th

SuHsNscr li\t<ri\/Coop Fikir: February 17th ^

Oi\'C2kNNpus li\t<rvi<uis: February 17th & 18th

( )r tor more specific information about the entry-level positions available,

visit our Web site at ww-v*. BellAtlantic.com. Bell .\tlantic is an equal

opi)ortunit>/affirmative action employer. ^ »

©Btll.'Xtlanti*

www.BellAtlantic.com

it Ready for the Caree

Tuesdaw. Fmtn^rv 8
Room 803 Cmmpu9 Center

10:00 am-Noom
Wmlk-in resumm rmvlmw' brtag yottr roMune amd fues-

tlona for Marc Dotl^fm, GmUmg/a RokMoma manager aitd

Afyaon Zoltlin, Collegem^fUoma MpmnMtst Ames
Department Storea

12:00 noon
How to Get Job Roforrala at a Career Fair (even If they

haven't advertised your nu^or)

Tina Acker
Associate Director, Campus Career Network

1:00pm •3:00pm

Walk-In practice Interviews • find out what to expect

With Marc Dobbins, College Relations Manager and
Alyson Zeltlln, College Relations Specialist

Ames Department Stores

3:00pm
Salary - What's fair? What to ask for?

When to ask for it?

Clark Edwards
Associate Director, Campus Career Network

How to Qet Job Referrals at a Career Fair (even If they

haven't advertised for YOUR nutfor)

Wednesday
Febraary 16, 2000

Campus Center AuditoriHn

10 an -3

y ar all of these work shops presented by the Campus Career Natwork

Wmdnesdav. February 9
fVl0Ofi> 803 Campus Center

11:00am
How to Get Job Referrals at a Career Fair

(even if they haven't advertised for YOUR
major)

Joan Stole

Director, Campus Career Network
1:00pm - 3:00pm
Register online with the Campus career

Network - your link tl campus Interviews and
more!
Demonstrations every 1/2 hour
Tina Acker
Associate Director, Campus Career Network.

Thursday, February 10
Room 803 Campus Center
9:00am • 11:00am
Register online with the Campus Career

Network • your link to campus Interviews and
more!
Demonstrations every 1/2 hour
Tina Acker
Associate Director, Campus Career Network

1:00 pm
How to Qet Job Referrals at a Career Fair

(even if they haven't advertised for YOUR
mal€>r)

Tina Acker
Associate Director, Campus Career Network

Friday. February 11
Room 803 Campus Center

1:00 pm
How to Get Job Referrals at a Career Fair (even If

they haven't advertised for YOUR itu^or)

Tina Acker
Associate Director, Campus Career Network

Monday. February 14
Room 811 Campus Center

11:00am
How to Get Job Referrals at a Career Fak (even If

they haven't advertised for YOUR ms^)
Tina Acker
Associate Director, Campus Career Network

1:00pm
How to Get Job Referrals at a Career Fair (even If

they haven't advertised for YOUR maior)

Tina Acker

Associate Director, Campus Career Network
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Our Opinion

A fashion faux pas
I"hc dcvisKMi by the University of Massachusetts Administration to lid

the ctimpus o( Appmvl Marketing as a maiur sends a dangerous and embar-

nt!inng n^e^sagc to current faculty members and students, as well proapec-

tive students and the companie* that were benefiting from student talent.

Thai the University couldn't accurately allocate funds is embaira-ssing

enough; that the University then chose, of all majors. Appaiel Marketing, is

uncons«.'ionable.

Apparel Marketing is a nwiar with ckwc to 27S students enrolled, and

while not an overwhelming maiority of UMas* students. 275 students is a

significant enough number to consider when it conies to eliminating a

niafor 'I"he major itself alk>ws for stiidents to enter internships with The

Gap. hairchild Publicattom and MTV Houie of Style, among others. Thoae

an.- >luJcnl^ who would be reprasenting the University at well-known and

resptxled instiiuiioas but now. UMass is saving that those ina)i>r< aren't a»

important to them as other departments That includes departmeiiis that are

comparatively smaller in size than Apparel Marketing.

1V Astronomy Department wouldn't release their major figure*, but

wouki confirm that ihdr number ol majon was less than that of Appwd
Marketings 275.

The kiumahsm IXpanment has only 1 5« student majors.

The Landscape Archittvture Department has Mnly 1 1 5 student majors.

The Ftiikwuf^y Departiitcnt has only 65 student majors.

But It is the Appard Marketing depvtmeM thai is beim oomkkrad far

ckMWe. raiher than any of those thrve departmentt. The question that the

UMass admimstratam needs lu ask itsdf. fim aitd foremost, is why wuukl a

depannKni larger than most others be conskkrvd for pi.».!>ibie ck>sure?

Alier all. wouUn't a tfcptinuni thai is singular in its e\isten<.c within

the >taic of Massachu>etts be considened fi>r climiiuiiK<n only after

ments that might be lound at other campuses in <taic. espeviaily

ments that are smaUer in enruibnent? Woukln't a department tending stu-

dents around the nation to well kttown companies be in the UMu«
Admintsinitii.«i's good graces?

The indKators are apparently not In three yean thne. 275 students wiB

apparently k»e their major, and while most oC those students will have

probably graduated, the elimination of this prvigram is the diminatkm of a

progrHn that brings students to UMass and. m turn, takes UMass to the

worid

Appaienth such thii^ arm't valued by a Univtrslty aJn ilnlsiiatton who
budgeted funds so pocnh a< to nece«sitate the eliniinatkm of an entire major

from the University Students orxe interested in UMas* may now kxik west

towards the University of Rhode Island, the closest scho«.>l ottering an

Apparel Vlarketing major That is most likelv to affect, not out-of-state stu-

dents, but raiher in-sutc ones who will ixiw be forced to go «it of the state

to get an education prevknislv offered at what was supponed to be their state

•Ghoul

The klea that UMass wouU rid itself of a major, opecially a major ^e-

C^ li> ime campus vsithin the entire state of Massachusetts, is an emhar-

iMaiiiiiil to the UMass and an affninl to students past, present and future

who aifht have thought have coming to Amherst fur a publK educatiott

The Daily CulU-pitn feels the dectsiun to rid our University of Appaid

Marketing is a dangeruut and embarrassing dedsion. It b a move that sendl

the vsTong mcssa^ to current students and facuhy. as well as ptwspective

studt*nts and corporation^ who hoJ known UMas* as a prvnider of great

new tak'nt. Now. the Universirv will be krxrwn for its lack of adequate fund-

ing, its inuhiliiv to w.c-urutclv budget, aivl. not its commitment to oducation.

nh rather, it* ujnunitmeni tu the Km torn line.

A* such, it is highly recommended that the Administratwn of our

University rethink their cutrenl positkai and find the funding necessary to

keep the Apparel Markeiiitg mi^.

1, evil Ricky Martin robot

BtHtinc

Ididni realize just how bad

Ariclles obsession with robots

was until mv dog died last

November. M> dogS name was |udd

Nelson. The da> after ludd Nelson

died. Ariclle and 1 took a trip over to

the dry cleaners to sec if they could

remove some glutinous rice stains that

had somehow been smeared all over

her jacket.

"It's tcio bad about ludd Nelson." I

said as we pulled out of the parking

lot.

Arielle shook her head "Well.

\*hat did vou expect?"

'"Nou hcariless pig." 1 said. "Can't

vou see I'm stricken ^^^^^^^^
with grief.'"

We slopped at a ^
I rat tic light and she

lumed towards me. "Look. I feel bad

lot ViHj and all. but let's fate it None

vl this wouldve happened it you'd

had a robot instead of a dog."

"Robot'"
"Robots don't die, man. Robots

)usi keep on going. We should gel rid

111 all pets and everyone should just

huv robots."

"Xrielle. that's crazy talk. Dogs are

kival and cuddlv. Robots are heartless

monsters
"

'Sot luhnnv 5 lri«n Short Cinuii.

He could sing and dance, dude Me
rvK.ked."

"Sweet creeping lesus." I said,

'you've lost it. That k>hnnv 5 was a

pottv mouthed menace. His best

Iriends were Steve Ciutenherg and

hi^cher Stevens, ^ou want a techn*.*-

logical terror like that running loose

on the streets of America'.''

"Mv point." said Arielkr. 'is that if

we all had robots instead ol pets.

noK»dv wiiuld be crying about their

dead dog
"

She had K-coine a junkie of mass

marketed te».hfH>li>g\ Most of her pay-

t.hcxks go tvivkards the purchase of an

obscene number ol overpriced gadgets

iioin online merchants, including an

atrocitv called the Toi>thbrush Ruddy.

a battery-powered electric toothbrush

with a special "tongue-brushing" fea-

ture and a valve that squirts mouth-

wash into your mouth while you scrub

your molars. Her kitchen is tilled with

all sorts of appliances that make a lot

of noise while apparently serving no

useful domestic purpi>se.

She's also very excited about the

current presidential race. "I can't

believe we finally have a robot run-

ning for president." she said one night

while we watched some T\' coverage

of the campaign. 'I'm totally going to

vote for him. A robot, man. A robot

could reallv whip this country into

^^^^^^^^^^^ shape."

^n^^^^^^^^ 'That's no

^ robot. you
lunatic." I final-

Iv told her. "That's Steve Forbes.'

But what Arielle really wants is her

own personal robot slave. I have
always harbored a sneaking suspicion

that the only reason the Industrial

Revolution ever happened is because

the rich and powerful men of this

country desperately needed a cheap

and efficient workforce to fill the hole

left by slavery after the Civil War
Arielk claims thai if she had a robot

slave to handle all of her responsibili-

ties, she would have more free time to

play solitaire on her computer. Fvery

time a commercial for Bicentennial

Man would come on last IVcember.
she would call me up in a kind of rap-

ture. "Did yiHi see the part where the

girl tells the robiit to jump out the

window and he actually does if That

was awesome. Robots'll do anything.

man!'
I decided it was time for an inter-

vention I sat her down and said.

"lAJok. Arielle This whole robot busi-

ness, it'll come to no good end ^'ou're

better off letting it go. This is the kind

of stuff that drove Philip K. Dick

crazy."

But trying to make her uiulcrstaiKl

this was like trying to justify jungle

warfare tactics to a Buddhist monk.

You get no response save a blank,

horrified stare, and then they burst

into flames.

And really, why shouldn't Ariellc

believe in robots'.' We've come a long

way since Fritz Lang's 1926 film.

Metmpolii, in which Maria, the inspi-

rational leader of the common work-

ers, is replaced by an evil robot dop-

pelganger. In that flick, the workers

discovered the deception and
destroyed the evil robot. In todav's

world, if a popular __^^___i_-^
figure were
replaced by some
robot - for the

sake of argument,

let's say it's Ricky

Martin - every

man. woman and
c

up to buy one.

Some corporation

would patent the

idea and turn out

millions of evil

robots In living

rooms across America, familv mem-
bers of all ages and ethnic back

grounds would be entertained fur

hours on end by ihe sexually ambigu

ous Puerto Rican pop phenomenon
known as "the Fvil Ricky Martin

Robot

"

The truth of the matter is that

we've been taught to love machines

since the dawn of the Industrial

Revolution, whether the machine in

question is a car. a laptop computer,

or R2-l)2 This gi>al of American capi-

talism has always been to create a

nation of consumers obsessed with

owning the newest and hippest prod-

ucts on the market. But I think the

real turning point was the advent of

the Babv Boomers, who by and large

wanted for nothing growing up. and

as a result their appetite for self-grati

fication grew expotKntially Thus, the

hedonism of the late t4t>Us and the

l'J705 evolved into the pure greed of

the l*>80s and the unchei.ked con-

" Trying to make her

understand this was like

trying to justify jungle war-

fare tactics to a Buddhist

hTid wouw line monk. You get no response

save a blank, horrified

stare, and then they hurst

into flames.
"

^^

sumerism ol the I'J'Ws.

What particularly bothers me
about this so-called "Information Age"

that we live in is that it revolves

around a technologv whose ultimate

purpose is to render human beings

obsolete - namely computers. The

Holy Grail of software companies is a

completely automated society in

which all our needs will be taken care

of bv machines, and people will func-

tion onlv as consumers Bill Gates and

___^_______^_ his ilk would

have us

believe that

any techno-

logical
advancement
serves to bet-

ter the

human race.

And certain-

ly there aresome
instances in

which he is

right, most

notably in the field of medicine But

lately technology continues to

progress at an ever-quickening rate

while we're all standing around
watching it with greedy eyes, like kids

in a lov store.

Tcxhnok>gy is reducing us to a tuition

of shoppers Pot>r .Arielle is just a har-

binger ot America in the 21st century:

a culture of devoted techno-fetishists

who(« onlv remaining purpose in life

is to spernl lots ot monev on the skrek-

est. fastest machines they can find,

riding out the American Dream at ter-

minal velocit) across a landscape ol

digital highways and online shopping

malls, tearing through everything in

their path until the whole thing finallv

tlies apart and the pieces are left scat

tered along the road for some future

generation to stumble across atul won-

der what the hell we were doing to

ourselves.

Boomer Pinihes is a Collegian

t'o/t4m»iisf

Ed/op is always seeking column submissions from students, faculty and UMass

staff on current and interesting topics that are well written and well organized. If you

hare any questions, call 5-/56/ and ask for Gary or Alexis.

An evening with two Smith girls and a video camera
Do you know what the ideal

evening out with a girl would

be on \aleniine s Day'.' Trv

iK>tibling the dosage and adding a vklcv

saniera. Now that's what I woukJ call a

menage a tnos gone wrong. W ell. that >

exactly what happened to one of mv
closest friends and I duritig an excur-

-ion twii vcurs ago to Northamptem
.nound \alenlincs Duv ll happened
^hile I was a freshman, a naive and

inexpericTiced child roaming the streets

vit Noho on a f ridav night during

\ alcniirK' s l>av.

1 iilwavs hated Valentine > l>a>

because ii was one of those holidays

that was created to miK.k single men.

Fvery year I wnuld ask mvself. "It's

Nalentine's Day. Now. what will I do
with mvsell?" Most of my single high

>chool mule friends would get together

.ind coniplain uK'Ui how much it sucks,

.ind then usualiv one of iheni would
>uggcst renting; some kind of porno

L'raphiL Hick. I reiiieniber hearing aKnii

iinc of the flicks ihev rented thai was

calk-d 'Sammv s Hot RoniarKe." Still.

every Valentine s Day. I wmild do the

same thing: I wnuld go to

a singles dance club and

iry to find some kind iif

woman that was sensitive

and caring.

I think it s important

!X)W ti> rK>te that I grew up

in Maine before coming to

LVIass. I wouldn I call

most of xhc women "quali-

ty craftsmanship"; in fact.

I read somewhere that

Maine has the highest rale

of pregnancies in New ^^^^^^
Lngland. All ihis in the

place thev call "\ acationland" with the

motto "The V\av I ife SKmld Be." And
this is the same place where skelchv

ptxiple go arvHind beating up sheep and

tipping cows alter inebriating ihein

with alcohol. If this is whal students t.>n

anv weekend night call exciting, my life

h.i^n't been thai had.

But when I first arrived at the

University. Northampton was an eye-

sore. alK*il one with a lot to do and a

vast number of

wtinKm I could meet

It was the ideal kica-

tion for anv singk guy

on Valentine's Day.

.\l least I believed

that I could save my
face and find that true

someone who would

make it all worth i

There she was that

night, the Smith
College girl of mv
dreams; she was per-

^^^^^^^^
feci. Those deep

brown eyes, the darkish black hair that

reflcvled my deepest fantasy and a voice

that made your spine tingle when she

called V our name.

I knew I was in seventh heaven. I

advanced toward her. thoughts gushing

through mv mind as to what I should

say. rhere was so much 1 wanted to tell

her, but the words would not form on

|a><>n Irrtikl

my lips. I've never been known to be

too slick with first impressions Some of

my friends used to quiz me on what the

best "one-liner" was. I remember ones

such as "That looks good on you. Can I

wear you?" Or how about "That looks

very becoming on you. Of course, if I

were on you..." I never believed in

pulling that kind of stuff First, it dixrs-

n t work, and second, if you are low

eiHxigh to use them to begin with, you

might as well go join those cow-tipping

natives in Maine.

AnvAvay, I resume my story with the

confrontation between us. The mysteri-

ous girl and I made eye-contact. I began

to feel my eyes bum (well, not actually,

but it s a good line to say to any girl).

Then, she stepped forward. iiKhes from

my body, longing to feel me next to her.

Then suddenly she whispered, "hello."

and retreated from me to her original

point along the dance floor.

W hat should I do? If I followed her.

it would appear too obvious. However,

if I lollygagged with other dancers, she

might come back to talk. I continued to

gaze at her. thoughts racing through mv
mind, when suddenlv the judgment had

been made. My eyes, which weren't

meant to following her path. s«.iughl the

truth I hadn't been kinging for.

She had another girlfriend from

Smith. I couldn't believe it. Fven the

most desperate romanticist on campus

couldn't come to terms with another

woman, let alone one with a lesbian.

Now I know I may not be the most

handsome guy on earth, but the fc-eling

of being rejected like this goes beyond

what I can say in this editorial. I

laughed thinking I'd have better luck if

1 had dressed up as a woman (but don't

laugh because that s something I actual

ly did during summer camp).

Then suddenly, to my dismay. I saw

something that I will never forget. I saw

a man with a video camera. But this

wasn't any ordinary guy with a video

camera. It was a guy with a video cam-

era filming one of the best experiences

he could ever have on Valentine s Day:
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spending it with his girlfriend.

I thought about it for a while and

realized that this might be something

that he could look hack on tor vears to

come; of course. I'd never tell my kkis I

flirted with a lesbian. Still, what he held

in his hand was something that was far

more impt>rtanl than anv passing whim
of a fantasy.

SitKe that day. I have never looked

at Valentine s Day in the same wav.

Perhaps there arc naive single guys just

like me. believing that thev have to

strike lucky to have that perfect

Valentine's Day match. What they

don'l realize is that perhaps they aren't

looking closely enough Ihe perfect

Valentine's Day is not spent searching

lor that one special dream-fulfilling

evening: it's one that is spent with the

special people you care about. And 1

plan on doing just that: I have that spe

cial person and I don't plan on leaving

the video camera behind.

lason Trenkle is a Collegian ailttm-

nist.
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Attention turned to Afghanistan
111 u lined .Stales Stale iKp.ii imcni Survey tilled.

"Patterns ol Cilobul leirori-iii " hijacks atcouiu liu

only two of 271 inteinuiional "tcimrist' incidents in

H4S) However, it is only ihc second month ol the

year 20t.il). and already a hijack has been pui on the

list lor this year's internal ional "teriorist" incidents

Net another plane was hijacked eaily Sundav

morniig. thi» lime on its w.iv from Kabul.

Afghan.stan. Ihc |>lune had been en louie to Ma/ar-l

Sharif only an hour away, when it was hijacked

shortly alter lakeotl It wa« ihcn loiicd to make stop*

in L-/bekisUin. Kazakhstan and Ru^si.i belorc linallv

landirg .it ^i.m-ud Vitpoii in Brii.iiii ^l) mi!i.s li>iiii

I ondun
British and I niied Nations ollicials believe that

the hijackers are closely interrelated are conncdcd i>.>

Ahmad Shah VlasiHid and are specific

terr.iri«is thai arc demanding ihe

releusc ol |siiijil Khan, a kev t>pposi-

iion li^-utc in Mghunisian

II the hijackers aic. in Uivi i.>iii

neeted to ihe Vnti- Taliban iiiovemeni.

ihcn it is less cil a "terrorist" nuive.

than one of desperation. Ihough ii is

certainly not right to hiiack a plane

and lorce its passengers to endure

loiyg and grueling days ol leai and

uncomfortable •eating, it could be

worse

Whencvci tin- plane •loppcJ ii

released passengers in exchange lot

hoi meals, baby food, fresh water and

medical supplies How iiiativ hijackci^ >..iiUI tn -.>

conskJeraic' Vnd there have been no icporis ol the

terroiists" harniin^' anv ol ifw pas»eni.'ct«. ju*! thai

they are armed with knives, guns and >!iLnades Niiw

the tally i* up to 27 released >•! tin on mliI 1 81^ pd»

»enger> and crew aboard

Now I'm not spying thai iii|.icMiif .1 i>l.iiic i» j

good thing to do. I'lti luit ccindoning ihc u>c ol gun>

or knives I't ^-icnadcs to make demaiicU c>l an intctna

tional audience H»'wevei. thi» does s^vni to be more

of a noble action than one based s«>lelv on violence

Once again it the insiigalots ol this action ate

members of an Anti laliban movement, perhaps this

IS a move to draw attention to a suflering counirv

CTwinces are that these men llwt are h«ildin^' ihe pas

scngeis hostage will be arrested 01 killed tiiakiiig

them |H'ih«ip- nurivr*. lalliet than lunatic

•

U you lealize whal these men are lighting a^Mii^i

It is easti-r |.. -cs^ vvhv il'.i»iic mc'»siife» inu't K' t.ikiii

lo publici/c iheir strite stricken country

In I4*4b an Islamic Fundamentalist movement, the

laliban replaced the ruling jjovernment in

.-Mghanistan. The group consj>ts ol the ethnic majori-

ty, the Pashtun. which are Sunni Muslims. Ihe
laliban government claim- 40 percent of the country

and has iiiiplcinented a >tnci Islamic code ihal tor

bids woitien troin working and education, forces men
to wear beards, ciutlaw- ail eniertaininent including

iiui-ic and television, and aUo run- public executions

and Hoggings

Ihe people in this country are suffering. Imagine

if the L niled States wa- taken over b\ a group of fun

dainentalisi-. and women were barred from going

outdoors reading books jnj even having their wrists

exposed Imagine if vnu were foivcd to watch the

publii. -lau^'hter ol mnc>cent people

Wouldn t vou want lo draw interna

tional aiicniion to this monslrositv'*

The iiiai) that these hijackers want

lo see released is the governor i>l ihe

Heart province thai borders Iran Ih-

is an ethnic lajik and was a resped-

ed leader to the \nti-Talibans

because i>t his elloiis to stop the

rapes, looting and inurden* that lol

lowed the central government •

demise when 'laliban took the

C apital ot Kabul

The opposition alliance t\ com-
prised ol religious and ethnic

minorities including Shi'ite^, Tdjiks, Ha/aras and
U/beks. Though officials from the Anti-Taliban

group deny responsibility for this hijacking, they

have made efforts to release Khan through peace-

ful channels, including the UN.
The years ol constant airplane hijacks in the

Vhddle hast are over, and there have been few hijack-

ings since However, if you lcx>k at the most recent

episode- including the Indian Airlines hijacking by

Kashmiii Separatists in December, and the I444

lii|acking ol Air Trance by Algerian Islamic gunmen,

this particular incident seems to be more of a cry (or

help than an ultimatum.

Most likely this conllict will end peacelully:

although Khan will probably not be released, the

remaining passengers will go tumic. My hope is that

alter the world breathes it* sigh of reliel. that it will

then turn it- aiiention to the real victims, the

Mghanis lett under Taliban rule

( .I'll, till, 1 1, til. r i» a Collegian ciiiumiii\i

Coalition formed in Austria
Right-wing party isolates country from EU
By Emily Oka
Collegian Correspondent

The csiablishiiient ol a new

Austrian governmeni that includes a

far right paitv has drawn iiiiernaiion

al altenlion in the past week and i-

deteriiiraling relations wiili ihe

Kuropean Lnion if.Ll. the I nited

Stales and other countiie-

Austria, a iiiembei countiv i>l Hk
F.U since I4><5. reached .01 agiee

inent on Friday lo loini a ..i>aliti<'M

^•ov eminent ol the \u»lruin Peopii. -

Party and ttu Ireedoin Party allei a

threemontli turmoil tollowing the

mMv> partiaiiieniary election.

Ihe indu-ioii i>l the far right

TreedcMn Pari v. led hv loerg Haider,

known for his anti tiiicigner senti-

ments, has aroused criticism against

this decision The I I ha- lesolved lu

impose -anciicins on Vustria

Internaiiiinal aitention which is

rarelv leveled towards this >iiiall and
neutral country, made headlines

when coalition talk- between the

Social Democrats and the People's

Partv tailed last numih
In the pailiaiiientarv election in

October l*»»W tlu v«cial tK-mocrais

won the biggest -hare ol vc»tes. but

did not have enou^'h support to form

a majurily guvernment When they

tried tc> rvriew their I '« year cualiiiun

with ihe People"- Pattv thev could

not reach an agtccnieiu

The negotiation between the

People's Parly and the Freedom
Parlv began two days after the pan
ner-hip attempt between Social

Democrats and the People'* Party

collapsed The Freedom Parly has

been growing ama/inglv fast since

Haider became it- leader in l»»ltto.

leaping to second place in the

UctoK-r election.

Haider's hostility towards immi-

fraitcm and skepticism aKMtl the FL
are sometimes even referred to a*

Seo-NaAi Still, his outspoken wcwds

and hi- charisma aiiraci rnunt

Austrian- who want to have "change"

after ihe 'iO-year ol coniroi bv iIk

sociah-l with little piMgies-

However. to include lluidet -

party in the government aleiied iiiuin

people in and outside Au-iria

During the negotiation. de>iion-tra

lions toctk place in the capital eiiy ol

Vienna The FL. a- well a» othct

eounine- such as Israel or the L nited

loerg Haider, Austria

party leader

ngtU wirtg

State-, threalcncd llui they Would

cut lie« with Austria il Hatder't party

were to |cHn the coalition

Dc-pite massixc ohjedions.
Austrian Preoidcnl Ihoinas ktestil

swore in the new voalition ol the

People's Party with the Freedom
Parly on Friday

The new Cabinet consists of five

members from each parts, and
People'- Parts head Wolfgang
Schue-sel is the new Chancclli»r

Haider will remain ^n>vernoi ,( the

slate ol Carinthi.i ..

the Cabinet

Before appruvtnf tiK new gosem
ment. Klestil had leaders Schue<>sel

ai>d Haider sign the 'IX*claration ot

\dluc- ol I uiopeaii Democracy,
which he prepared himself in order

to calm international concerns He
-aid ihai he tell compelled to carry

out the lesuli- of the elections last

October in spite ol the massive h>r

eign oppusliiun. He aUu gave a

speech on national television Friday,

-ires-ing ihai Au-iria is indeed a

deinucratic country, and asking

everyone to give the new government

a chance ti> ptove itself.

T ven so. the F.C decided that each

le 14 other member countries

-ii.iiid minimixe hilateial relations

Willi \u-tiia Ihev -aid that Haider s

view didn't have any value or pla-e

in the I uiofHan L nion It i» the lirst

time in the II, histoiy tlial n has

imposed sanction* on a niembei
country, and theie is skepticism that

this might slow down the Fl * future

plan- i-uch as the expansion towards

Ka-t Furupc or the common security

is»uei

Isiael with a history that cannot

be explained withoul mentioning the

Na/i era. has already recalled it<

aniha—adur ttom \ ienna The L niled

Stale- also announced that it would

limit II' contact- with Austria

these interventions miK aiousing

anger in Austria According to a poll,

it* percent ol the people who were

qy^stiuned felt that ihe EL «ra» over-

reacting in its dceision tu isolate

Austria

Countries are judging the new
government, before il has done any-

thing In fact both Switzerland and

japan have annouiKed \ht\ they will

wail and clu>ely observe the new
government belore thev make any

ludgmeni-

The outcome ot this dramatic

change in Austrian politics might

lead it into a -ituation that they have

never experienced The world will

have to wait until the next parliamen-

arv election in four vear« for the

an»w ct

More Chinese move into Tibet Horrible wreck in Germany
n

By Sitawna Mogor^
CoMagion Corraipondent

'liK'lan- have a liviiiju' culluiv thai

is sktwiv dying liKi - uniijue culuiie

and leligion is sy»teinaiically being

destroyed. mv\ •- i" d.mi'.i .il h.im

lust forever.

Iminediatelv aller llie C (Miimum-i

partv tiK'k power in China in I'^-4M it

Fiegan asserting it* claim thai libel

was part of t hine-c leiiilory Bv

OctoKi HH). the People's | ilvraiii>n

Armv had jxiicirated libel as fur as

Chanido. the capital ol the Kham
province, and headc^uarters of the

Tibetan Army's Fasicrn Command
libel was also inliliraled from the

Northeast along the border ol the

province Amdo Bv I<^i4. 222.000

members of the People s I iKi.ttioii

Armv were -laiioned in I ibei

Today, well over hall ol I ilici -

original icrriiory ha- K-en absorbed

into Chinese properly. Only central

Tibet (L Tsang) and part of eastern

Tibet iKhain) are recogiii/ed bv Chiiw

as the so called "TiKi Auiononiou-

Region." libet has been deemed "ihe

World's largest remaining colony."

Tilx'l was a distinct nation, which

had inaintaincd its own j'i>\crnmenl.

leligion. language, law- and eu-loni-

Over the centuries, because ol China.

the I '
' nl«*ch i< their cuttur-

al del" '1.1. 11 iitc'v fwive .since been in

a »li-uggle to regain iheir Ireetlom and

keep iheir vUlUn

liKt lullv . ItiKlvlhisni in

the eighth century Ihe objective i>l

ihe liheian culture -incc then has

ccn the cultivation o! a gcH>d heart

.iiid a calm, clear mind Since the

beginning iil t."hine*e occupation,

lihctan Kiiildhi-m bcvame ihe princi-

pal largci lot coiiiiiiunist relorms

Onlv I V ol liKt s MKH) monaster

ie- have not been destroyed 01 dese-

crated. By I'ib^, there were no longer

anv practicing monks c>r nuns remain-

ing in libel Today. China's

Communist Parly permits limited

practice ot leligion. hut control- and

-cverly resiiicl- I ihei - iiion.i-teiie-

and nunneries.

I here have been years ot human
rights violations including disappear-

ances, arbitrary and piolonged deten-

tion without trial or charge, and laKir

c.iinps. Passive citizens who practice

non-violence are beaten with clubs

and other means by the Chinese police

and then are thrown into crowded
auloniobiles and -hipped oft to laKrr

camp- \i ihcse camp- ihcy arc forced

til wiirk and are ocea-ionally tortured

Women, including nuns suffer sexual

violence and rape.

Hk- ChinciX gwvemmeni. lor peri-

ods up to ten ot 2U years, ha- impri-

oned one in every ten nhetan- Those

who escape these ends find them-

selves trapped in world ol disease and

hunger

Hvcie are many issue- in libel, but

the most pressing issue today is the

Chinese population influx into the

country. The influx is a combirwtion

of the direct transfer of Chinese resi-

dents by the governmeni. induced

relocation, and spontanc-ous migration

with indirect govemmeni support

litis influx i- assimilating Tibetans

into China at an enormous rate. ITie

rate has now reached a point where

the distinct identity of the Tibetans

and their ancient civilization is being

iiverw helmed and its continued sepa-

rate existence is in jeopardy

One project sanctioned by the

Chinese is attempting lo relocate

bO.iXX) Han and Hui Chinese into a

Tibetan and Mongol Autonomous
Area known as Tulan Dzong. a part of

the .Amdo region of Tibet. The project

would also incorporate the construc-

tion of a 40-meter dam in an environ-

mentally sen-itive area and lorce

2.51X) Tibetan nomads out of the area.

The local Mongol population would

he oumumK-rc-d and their way ol life

either changed 01 lo-i li'ievet

•y Corria Slwffidd

Collagion Correspondant

Who is really in charge of Russia??

By Simon Perks

Keele University Student, England

Russia entered ihe 2 1 si ceiiiury

with no leader and no hope lor

change. Boris Yeltsin's resignation in

the final hours of I '^^^ surprised

inanv. yet offered the chance lor a

new siari. Lnforlunaiely. ihis oppoi

lunily will remain unfulfilled. The

chaos and confusion surrounding

Russia's leaders will eonlinue. Wiih

the presidential election only two
months away, who is really in charge?

Three main group- vie for control

ol the worlds large-i counlry. The

lirst ol these is prime minister anil

acting president. \ ladimir Putin and

his enioutage.

.As a former head ol the Federal

Sccutiiy .Service, Puiin is well vetsed

in the politics of power. He has

already tilled key Kieinlin post- with

loval -uhorilinales. anil garnered the

C 01 PB Tf 5Y ASSOCIATfO PRI ".<.

Vladimir Putin, the new Prime Minister of Russia.

support of a large proportion of the

Duma, the lower house of parliament.

Supported by the slate media, includ-

ing the two major 1\' channels, he i>

currently Russia's most popular politi-

cian, mostly due to his ruthless han-

dling of the war in Chechnya.

Putin has declared the need lor a

strong state. He has also called for

more powerful armed forces. While

such nationalist talk gains the support

of the military, it diK's little to address

the more fundamental problems of

poverty and unemployment. While
what Putin intends to do with Russia

remains unclear.

Also contending for power are

Russia's regional leaders. The coun-

try's federal structure gives extensive

powers to the directly elected heads of

its 8*^ regions, many of whom use this

local power base as a springboard into

national politics.

L'ri l.ushkov, the Mayor of

Moscow, is one of the front-runners in

the race for the presidency. Another

man to watch is the fomier army gen-

eral Alexander I.ehed. currently gov-

ernor of the Krasnoyarsk region.

As Kremlin politicians concentrate

on their internal wrangling. Russia's

regional leaders are becoming more
and more popular. With many
regions, particularly the ethnic

republics, becoming increasingly inde-

pendent of the Moscow government,

Putin will have to adopt a much hard-

er line if he is to protect the country's

territorial integrity. ITiis will he a dif-

ficult task, for he is relying on the sup-

L

Sadly, you can read about a car crash with fatali-

ties on any given day in ju*t about every newspaper

across the countrv But. il is ranr ifiat one ever hears

of a train wreck In fact, one seldom think- iwi..e

about the safetv of riding on a train

Farlv Sundav morning at 12 18 dn\ an overnight

expre-- train deiailed near Cologne. Germany in a

small town called Bruehl

The train wj- enroute to Ba*el, Switzerland from

Amsterdam when it plunged down an embankment

and crashed through the garage of a house No one in

the house was injured, but more than 100 tram pa-

sengers were hurt, nine were prcmounced dead anil

authorities tear that more bodie- lie trapped beneath

the wreckage.

The actual cause of the accident is unknown
Officials say thai the track near where the accident

occurred had been under repair recently and the train

had to be diverted from the main line ol track and

then rejoin again .ifter the ci>n«truction.

Lnfortunaiely . this devastating train wreck in

Germany is not the only crash in F'uropc- the recent

year. This train wreck has brought about the scrutiny

of other train accidents and discussion regarding

steps to be taken to improve train safetv.

On Ian. 4. a train running northbound through

Norwav crashed into another train running south-

bound altei running a red light The railroad traffic

controllers had no time to warn the oncoming train

and the two collided causing a lire to sweep through

the wreckage burning nineteen victims alive and

injuring thirtv

Computer- -howeil that the railio.iJ ^ontioller-

had tour minute- to warn the two train- but were

occupied navigating other trains at the lime and did

not realize what was about to happen until thirty-five

seconds before the crash.

On Oct. 8. a London train passed a red danger sig-

nal before colliding with an inbound train, and caus-

ing Britain's worst accident in over a decade. The

cra-h killed more than thirty people. Railroad con-

trollers were unable to slop the inbound Great

Western train belore it struck the commuter train at

signal 10**.

Blame has not been place on either driver, both of

This is the crash sight of the German train wrreck.

Unfortunately, its occurance is not isolated.

whc>ni Jied in the vra-li Signal Ui^ in I onjon 1-

known to be extremely dangerou- Poor visibility has

caused driver- to mi-s the light eight times in the past

four year-

.An auiomaiic protection system ci>uld have

stopped Ihe crash from happening but it i« not due to

be installed until 2(.H.>>.

On Aug 8. in India a horrific train accident killc*d

27i people The Awadh-expre— irain collided with

the New Delhi train about 'vOO miles norih of

Calcutta, and officials say that the Awadh train was at

tault for being on the wrong track After the crash

India's railway minister. Niiish Kumar announced his

iesign.nion the cra-h wa- the wor-t in India -inee

I -mi.

Due to all the receni negligence in the railroad

industry governments are looking more skeptically at

the safety precautions taken General feelings of safe

ly riding in trains have dimini-hed drastically in the

past vear. There is no longer naivety of the danger in

using anv form of transportation. But. the railroad

industry and governmenis' around the world have

received a startling wakeup call thai will most likely

spark measures 10 restore j'ublic laiih in railwav -ys

tems once again.

port of regional leaders in his bid for

the presidency.

The third group competing in

Russia's power struggle comprise- the

country's business tycoons, who
became rich in the post-communist

rush lor privatization.

F.mholdened by their prosperity

under Yeltsin's presidency, these

industrialists are now playing an

increasingly prominent role in the

political arena. Ga/prom and I ukoil.

two of Russia's largest energy firms,

each financed between 80 and 100

candidates in last December's parlia-

mentary elections All the while pro-

Kremlin media magnates used biased

and selective coverage to promote
government parties and attack the

opposition.

With Yeltsin gone, and possibly

fearing a governmeni crusade against

corruption that would certainly be

popular with voters. Russia's business

oligarchs are going on the offen.sive.

Two of the most prominent. Boris

Berezovsky and Roman Abramovich,

have secured election lo the Duma

providing them with parliamentary

immunity from prosecution. The
media empire of Vladimir Gusinsky.

which owns NIA , is the only major

anti-Kremlin TV channel and is

becoming eriiical of the govcrnmeni-

handling of the war in Chechnya.

Images of dead Russian soldiers and

cheering Chechen rebels could seri-

ously hanii Putin's popularity

So who will become Russia's new

presidcin'.' The most likely victor is

Putin, though it will by no means be- a

one horse race, llie war in Chechnya

is looking less successful every day.

and there are rumors thai l.ushkov's

Fatherland party is preparing a cam-

paign of compromising material

against the acting piesideni

The battle tor the presidency will

be fought not on the basis of policy

ideas or leadership potential, but bv

media manipulation, dirty money and

behind-the-scenes string pulling.

Regardless of who wins the election

on March 2bth, Ru.ssian politics will

continue to be marred by dishonesty

and stagnation.
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arts ^liDina
Youa Gmde to oU

liMT's qmng mni'dfe

fumuK Valley

^agto
ICht fflj»8JCliu»ctts Pailu gollcgian

DJs at Butterfield

deliver the grooves
^S*lhKo«nig
Cotbg^ Staff

-Those CraA Kids" Mruck again on

SaiuidiiN night in iht- Buitcrtkld base

nicnt with a collaboration of etght D\^

111 u show thai drew over 'iOU people,

titled lidcl The part\ ran from <):tX)

; 111 to I 00 am and was thrown b>

, piL and Those Craz> kids Productions

II, >.oniunvtion with Butierileld House

I i«uixil and Kinai Cut Sound.

Fidel boasted two rooms, the first o»

«hi>.h was the main room and ^iIIlJ

,he "VVcllKolled House Rooit

..nothei that spectali/ed m jun^K- jh u

dan^e hall reggae called the "Hip Hop

Buttle and lungle \\ arfare"

ITu- main room s^as started off at

M 00 b> I cftnut. Scan Malone>. in a

dark rotim with scattered light. A wann

scrolling light bubbled behind the

turntable tevKnuian as the crowd filter

mg m dueling with glowing nore*ceni

bars As leltnui began his set, the

^•roup was scattered, but thickening

His tunk> French disco house began

ihc evening with style, storking the

gathering groups into a rhvthm

The immersion in sound left the

growing crowd swimming in their owti

movements, letting the music do the

dancing lor thc-ni Pulsating green, red.

purple, blue and ydkm light bounced

on the ceiling with the beat

In the second room. Gil-T. or leff

t.tl. spun a much faster pace working a

panicked rhvthm that whipped the ded

^ated few who initiallv *ere quick

enough to keep up with the feverishlv

pitched Irenzv

The Hip Hop Battle and lungle

Warfare Room offered le*» in the way

of lights, but it mattered little to the

atmosphere, which was inviting

because ui its minimaliMn

At roughly 10 00. after losing a

handful of its crowd to the temperwl

beat o( Room Two. the main room

retaliated with an abrupt swelling ol

pe^»ple more atuve than before M this

time, n . or Jonathan Tvlcr. took over

behind the tables, relieving leltnut o(

his duties. The hi^light of the second

Dl in Room One came a third of the

«ay thruufh his set when he dropped

the Soft Cell classic "Tainted Love" into

the mix The enthusiastic group pitched

in with u chorus ot sou lake m> icai>

and that's not really l"^c" to kcvp the

feeling going

.\ tew steps do^sn tlic hall. Kid

V icious. a.ka. lom lohnson. took over

lor Gill. Kid N'iciouv «ho ^pu^ jiggy

jump-up jungle style, -^Hjiidcd a pinch

more eerie. W one point v^ith a

whistling finding its wu\ over the

pounding beat that kept the svalls Ilex

ing. \iciou> alsD introdutcd rapid rap

to the set. su>iaining the emi>lii>n ol the

nxHII. as the ..uivmI woikeii il^ ^v.i\ inli'

a circle.

With two hours to go in the |witv.

the door wa- still active, wekinning a

steady stream of ccHistituents. Bv this

lime. Carev 1 oius. whosi- real name is

Cares \lorewedge, was on the other

side of that dooi with a thick vibe

throbbing over an energetic Ixrut. ere

ating the perfect atmosphere tor a con

tingent whose vigor wa". Mill growing

half way through the 4u.»

Morewedge and partner lustin WiHig

masterminded lidel. vkhich. with

another D| colUiKnation vailed Sliek"

in the fall, i- iic second ol it* kind

that the ivM, luive ihri.wn ihi* *chsH>l

vear

While Lotus incorporated a ja/zy

saxophone into hi- set. the second

riH.m. led by Com Plex. who simply

goes by Max away hA>m tlw tumtabk"

spun a similar >et u< I oiu- startup

With a taster beat. Com. Plex cupiurcd

the room with a thicker overtoiK- than

the previous technicians. A high

pitched chatter served as ear candv

instead ot the- *ax that guided I i«tus

progression, and the denselv packed

lungle Warfare group vcmtinued to

dance tirelessly

Representing the Drunk Monk*

Sound. •Mmo-phere and Trend/ lag

teamed the- seci>nd ros'in to fini^th the

night .Atmosphere wa» called "a mas

ler s^ratcher" and Irend/ an expiii in

danec hall bv Wong
The final Pi m th^- main rmMii wa»

Hush. a.ka. lohnnv LoBello. who i»

co owner ol the Grow Room in

Anihen.t Center I oBello provided the

apex ot the party with hi«. hard di*vo

and tribal house variety -ending much

of the SOU pexiple who leinained in the

basement near I 00 into the earh

hour- ot the morning in -tvie

TBttdaii. ftbnunj t.ipw

Lynch's newest a gem

Carey Lotus was the third D| to lake the turntables m the main roonn at

the Fidel Show last Saturday m Butterfield

The StroigKl Story

Direded by David Lynch

wilh Richard Famsv^orth and Sissy

Spocek

Playing at Pleasant Strert Theater

Havid I ynch, director of such

movies as llw IWphant Mun. Wild at

Heart and l.raM-rhead brings us a stir-

ring film about personal pain and loss.

I ynch is a director whose cinematic

vision is. at times, weird, creepy and

obtuse W ith his new film. Tlir Straight

Story, he goes tor Grated fare rather

than the R-rated fare that we as the

audience have come to know him by

TTie film -tars Richard Famsworth

as a desolate 7^ year old man named

Alvin Straight who travels cross-coun-

__^ — I— I... — — I" ' '
——^-— ^. -^ .

Rap: A Paradox in Progression
* t ^ I I .u.. ^^^>«.^u < lanmablvl not ncaHv u

JUNIORS AND SENIORS

ThinkingfoumCareer in

Social work!

Wonder whicnSchool of Social

Work% Attend!

COME HEAR
CAROLYN DUBOIS
1974 U-MASS Sociology Malor Oraduate

Now at Via Smith School of Social Work

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8™
7:30-9:00 PM
MACHMER W-15

Ihc thtitfi that nun and ntMtuti iitrd

1,1 do ii siuk together/ PtogreyiUms

ean'i be made if »c're seiuiruie fon-\

trr
'
A Tribe- Called Ouesi "\eise-

trom the Absiiact' Lou LihJ nn%>ry

(live. IWIl

I begin with this quotation as a

C4inie\tual window to a hypolhc-si-

concerning soeial unilkaiion and the

parsckix of rap music

.As. a manifestation ol male feini

nisin. 0-Tip'» rhyming couplet is a

shimmcnnc r«) in rap s illimitable sea

of rcgivssive c«Keplualisni. But as a

lyrical tragiiK-nl. the words are bound

lessly revolutionarv and siaggeringlv

rare.

In an age where hip-hop has a

media prcxak'nce p*iralk'l to dot com

ads and primctimc qui/ shows, it is

imperative to step hack and examine

its content subjevtively. A.s a zeakit of

rap culture, my personal biases are

superlative and I will rcadiU land

journalistically t defend the sanctity of

Its cntiincnt soul. Howevei. as Nnary

analvst of society and nK>rality. I am

additionally a'sponsibk: lor establish-

ing an ethicjil frame ot consticKisnes-

Undoubti-dK. hip-hop has nK>lded

around aixl iiwtuivd vxithin the para

mettrrs ol socioecontanic deprivation.

ultiniatcl> embody ins "" cxprcssioi-

ist inoveiiic-ni. Still, despite its won

drously innovative nature, aspects

such as violence, htmiophobia. sex-

ism and a multitude of other socially

detrimental attributes, have shaped

the music as we know il: intemalh

reflecting a nihilistic cnvironineni

where -uch expri-ssion is common-

place

Yet, hke 21st ccniurv rap itself.

these mes-a>;e* -pan far beyond the

aforenieniHioed parameters, externally

mirroring, gloritymg and further prop-

agating historical attitudes of our

paiiiarehal hegemony. Thus, brag-

gadocio misogyny and latent dchu-

maninMian uf women, in particular, is

as prevailirw in rap music as sampling

and scratching.

Admitiedl). some of the mo»t

detectable song* alto happen lo be

utterly degrading and brutally

counter-productive. And. having

tran-figured into an influential

appeivlage ol nxidem media, hip-hop

duly perpetuates a icinperamcni that

honifically objcclifie* women. This is

not lo say that the content of rap

music assumes the responsibility for

creating or recreating our system of

social values On the contrary, it

mcTvly reiterates the sweeping morali-

ty of our (urban, suburban and rural)

pi^lace.

Socictv validates, through virtual-

Iv all mediated communication, a

dominated, dotnesiicated and highly

sexuali/ed image of women. Since

the primitive stages of media, this

imagerx has been intensely saturated

and thereby transformed into corn-

mon idealism. Hence, a certain

uecepiability and even normality has

invaded our interpretation of social

rclation*hip- lli-torieally. thi- ha-

resonated through the most afnucnt

forms of popular cuhure.

Take, for example, Ralph

Kramden. the tenaciously obese and

domineering lead character in the

m40s TV show. The

Honiymoorters: Without his explo-

sive temper and violently abusive

threats to knock his wife Alice off

ckar the planel ("bang! K»m!'). the

comedy is (arguably) not nearly as

humorous.
Figuratively, fast-forward through

time (Mm Wayne. Clark Gable. Larry

Flyni. Wavne Mascr. Andrew Dice

Clay. Luther Campbell. Howard

Stem), and not much has changed.

Today, vile television programming

such as The Man Show and The X
Show, reaffirm sex role slacotypca

with unthinkaWy old-fashianed huHHr

and a mocking contempt for f«mi-

Although rap is not quNe as delib-

erate in its sexism, its artists are

equally regressive. Eminem, a sadisti-

cally morbkl chauvinist, uses humor-

ously vulgar tactics in his theimtk

attempts to murder his baby's tnoib*

er. On numerous ocxasions. the lile

Notorious B.I.G.. with his uniquely

profound articulacy. nebulously

glamorizes a life of homicide and

rape. Strip Dr. Ores "album of the

year" masterpiece. Chrotitc 2001. d
its despicable sentiments towards

females (and effeminate males), and

virtually every track fa k»t
_^_

Again, while I am not prapodng •

clean-up act for rap. I am adamantly

suggesting an ethical frame of coo-

aciousness for iu listeners. The nalti-

ods by which we interpret poptalar

media, particularly the forms that

most attract us as individuals, become

cnidal deieminants in our value tya-

tem and corresponding behavior.

Wherein, the ctxirse of aodil unifi-

cation begins with our ability to

process and morally analyze the mes-

sages we are fed. And. echoing Q-

Tip's poignancy, togetherness is the

key to progression.

David Kaizoff is a Collegian

ctAAtnnisl

try to visit his brother Richard

Famsworth gives us the peHormance

of a lifetime as a brother who feels the

need to tie up lose endt with himself

and his family Alvin lives with his

daughter. Rose (Sissy Spacek). a sweet

but slow woman with a pronounced

speech impediment. Alvin is a fixture

in his small town, and people worry

about him both because of his age and

the fact that he lives with his daughter.

.After a recent accident, he is depen-

dent on two canes a- a means of get-

ting around, and lo make matters

worse, his eyesight is failing, making it

nearly impossible to obtain i driver's

license However, the last person to

worry about Alvin is Alvin. and when

he learns that his estranged brother has

suffered through a terrible stroke, he

decides to mc-nd a relatwnship that, for

all intents and purposes, has failed.

Alvin figures out a plan to gel to his

brother, lyle he will drive his lawn-

mower across Iowa until he reaches

him The movie's story is) take center

stage al each slop Alvin comes to: he

leaches those that meet him a little

more about life and akmg the way we

team a littk- more about Alvin

In the film, we never get to hear

what went on between Famsworth and

his brother in the past - about why

their relationship taik*d It is my belief

that his brother was the individual who

was babv silling Fam5wc>rth's daugh-

ter, when a fire broke out many years

ago.

The long trek that Famsworth

makes on his own lawnmower repre-

sents his own journey to remember

and to forgive his brother even if il

means swallowing his own pnde. He

needs a couple of months stanng into

ihe sk> remembering his past and his

conieinplating his future Eventually,

he remembers he and his brother

laughing and giggling . just two

brothers sharing a good moment at a

time in their innocent childhood

After all was said and ikxie. it is still

his brother.

Famsworth is »»ch a cerebral actor

- his portrayal of this down-to-earth

man is nearly heartbreaking in its ele-

gance. His performance here pulls it all

together so beautifully that Lynchs

serene vision becomes its nwst focused

and realized in the stuillest mooienu of

the film

The film is very symbolk. wd you

have to really appreciate every aspect

of Farsworth's thought- and actk»is in

order to appreciate the film as a whole.

If you appreciate the smaller things in

life, things like watching the sun cvme

up. the tide come in or go out. watch-

ing a storm rain its self out or silting at

a campfire telling stories, then perhaps

you might find yourself as stunned by

The Straigfil Story as I was. A
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luucluone phuiie!

Call Anywhere

In the USA

a minute!
Thais almoM S full hours of calling for only SIO 00

^ Get your calling code instantly over Ihe phone!

^ All major credit cards accepted!

^m 1.800.662.2104
H^pr )00% Guaranteed! Q-Csris rr,.., QuMZom

\

Make Big $$$ P/T
- even while you sit in class!

FHEE Traminfl. NO (=•«. FREE ParMnalinO W«b«i»«! D«r*utof»

are ne«de<l ai you' scnooi NOW! Everyon* nawtt trO utM ouf proO-

1
ucts' dreat tuoaraising looi tor any grouo or orgmiMtionl m ut snow
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Valentine's Da

Give a Special message to the

love in voiir life, friend or crush

with a Collegian classified.

•

Special section in

Monday, February 14th

issue of the Collegian

1/2 off student rate Wd per word,

$2.^^ min. Spot color free with

purchase ofheart graphic border.

To purchase stop by the

Collegian newstand
next to the UStore

Deadlif^ffH^yebniory 10th

Student

Speaker undergraduate
CommencementUMASS.

^^PlP^tlilglblt?, Graduating Amherst campus senior (Class of 2000)

SMtClMtflVi Your proposed speech should be of general interest to graduating

lervorsas well as to parents and other guests. It should address your impressions

and expenence(s). both academic and extra-curricular

Format- Submit approximately three word-processed/typewntten pages, double-

spaced.' or the equivalent of three to five minutes speaking time. Speeches exceed-

ing this limit will not be considered.

SfliectiM PronSS- A non-votmg staff person will delete authors' names after which

a committee of students (majority), staff, and faculty will review the proposals. Three to

five individuals will be invited to "audition" before the committee (in March), after

which the speaker will be selected.

DeadNliai Wednesday February 9, 2000, 4:30pm.

MMR frtPMili Hit Poul R. Appleby Chair Student Speaker Selection Co

305 Whitmore (545-3464).
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minutewomen finish third in RI

wf DfycNt Smwi
CoMagionStoH

The Massachusetts women's
indooi track and Held learn was
a^'ward'-ed this past weekend at

the Rhode Island Invitational

,

SenMr Andrea Ward po«ted two

personal records on the day leading

the Minutewonien to its third place

Rniih

The native of Fianklinville, NV.

placed thifd in the high jump and

fourth in the 55-meler hurdles

picking up ten points for the

Maroon and White.

Ward's 8 (11 in the preliminaty

round ot ihe 5^-meier hurdles was

the best time she posted in her

career in Aiuhcrsi. The 5'4.25' in

the high jump lied her career best

and was good enough for third on

the all-time list at LMass
Meanwhik:. S>illy Hiisch eoniin

uad her dcaninance in the di>ian>.e

events a> she finished second in the

5.000 meters. Her time of IO:Ut>.»H)

is the best for the Minutewomen

or, for that matter, any Atlantic- lO

competitor as well, this season.

The UMass field athletes also

had strong days as seniors Alison

Tostevin and Giselle Nicholas

l5'J'8.5') placed third in the shot

putt and the weight throw

(45*10.5'l, respectively.

Sophomore Rhianna DaCrui
continued to be the

Minuiewomen's best chaiKe in the

pole \ault as she once again had a

great showing with her third place

vault of lO'^'. Fellow sophomore

Tiffany Chaplin placed fourth in

the triple jump with a final tally of

^•825"
Dc-spiie Ihc great indivWual per-

fonnances put forth by these ath-

letes. Atlantic Coast Conference

foe Maryland went home with the

first place prize after scoring a

combined 221 points. The
Vlinuiewonien came away with Ht>

points for the ihiid place finish.

LMass will ne\t be in action

Saturday when ihey travel to

Boston for the Vak?niinc's Classic

UMass women's hockey chewed up by BU Terriers

By Melissa Fkimmel

Collegian Staff

swimming
continued tfom pc^- .

In the diMiig e\eiit^ ihe

Minutewomen cleaned the biiaid'-

with brooms LMa«.^ swept both ilu

ihrc-emeter and ime meter cvenis In

the three meter Kate Mlerv eanie u>

first with Riihin \ elona .»nd k.ilsM

KnopI coming in beliinil h'\

However. \eli>na wiKild wm i'

meter with kiu'pi ••"'! VlUix.

ing the tield

I hi» weekeiul « nivti .ij-.n

Fordham wa- aKiut miwe than ju-t

victors over the R.ini» «i,*.i>idinj! u>

coach Newci>mh. "It wa« alu'Ui uur

seniors fini-hin^ out thiir tarcvf.
'

Fordham was ihc la»' 'i. "i, v :.

and time senii>r» Trici.. >

Claudi.1 I leiiKiii I uklvi I

Hupp. I .iti-kv Ki-.n, .111,1 '

Speiwet w iii llw vhkrtiiwi

ed watct>

subliminal message:

the Collegian is good

Ihey came out in the first period

wilh a >nurl. Thev tucked their tails

.iikI ran in the second But in the end.

ihe-e dogs had their day afier all

The Boston Lniversity women's ice

hockev teuiii over».ame a valiant

uiiempi In ihe Lniversity ol

\la«.>achu->eif< lo control the game in

ihe -econd period, a> the lerrier-

L-caped with a t>o sictory at the

William n Mullin^ Center auxiliary

link on Saturday.

I'he hard loughl Kittle was finally

won in o\eiiime. as -cores fluctuated

jnd lempei- flared Ihe lerriers skat

ed out U' .1
>

I lead in the tir-t period.

vMily to taec the iury ol the

Minutewomen in the -econd period

wlwn the home team chalked up three

unansweted ^'oals lo lease the -core Jt

4 >

Ihe leaiii> upped (he "lake- eseii

lurihei ill the third ivrienJ, combining

lor thiee fiicils lo lie H up, S-i. al the

end ot regulation. L Mass played an

intensely physical and competimc
game, onh to surrender the game win

ner le»» than four minutes inio over-

lillK

W V u-ii.ill\ li.i>c Jii ads .111:

Iv^.iu-v *
! .'Ill ^l!>'ii>? Litteli-

ward Molly Sherman said "Ihi-^

weekend we let up once we had the

lead, making our deleiue work We
weren't really helping" iheiii oui a

whole loi
"'

The game sluileJ sluwly. wiili liiiie

aggression and limited passing eoiiiiiit'

out of the LMas> lines Ihe lerriei-

dominated the scoreboard early, wiih

forward Molly Cirillith opening; the

scoring at the 404 mark. Follow iiij;

her lead, teammate Kami Medeiro-

-cored a >peed\ -lxoh ! eual '<-^h lU^'

later.

LMass got its k-nU jjoal ol liie pei;

od from forward l.mine DenoiKi'tiii,

who found the BL net 7:42 into the

game Net. a- hard as ihe

Minuiewomen tried, the Terriers -till

managed K' dominate the f^Tieid. j-

deten-ive plaser kii-ten Sinmnsi.ii

netted another gujl with > ^"' i.tt m
the period.

The mood ot the >:ame changed

midway through the lirsi period when

the Minutewomen picked up thi pace

bv playing eMremeU phy-ical cuin|vti

lion lor the rest vl the game The tir-t

in a line ot both (xnaltic- .m

injuries, due to the iiwrea^eJ

play, occurred when Bl ii r^.tid |en

I 'hot was taken I'ut of the ^^-.'.u: altct

ing -andwulud between tw«>

I \l.i-« Jelender-

"I veryoiie wa- piuyinf! verv physi-

eally." Sherman -.lid "Huth teams

were out to win
"

LMa-s wa- un .i hui -iieuk duim^'

the -econd period, and eompletelv

ikiiiiinated the scoring to leave the

lerricr- making vain atteiiipis to stop

ihein Minutewoman forward losie

Rinuoll -tuied the fir-i goal ot the

(xnod at li:08

Folluwiiig in -uile le.inimale leima

Solan -lid the puck past bewildered

Bl goalie Me^an Conner iwice at

8:48 and T.22. tespecliveh While the

Bl delen-e w.i- busv attempting t>

Jelend the ^•duI. Shemuiii iiunaged u

put home yet uiunher gv^l with 1
)4

to go in the perioil.

"I wu- in Ironi of the net. and

lenna gave me a great pass Irom the

votner." Sherman said. "I just got my

-tick i>ii 11 and got it ill

"

Ihe -cure was Icll ui "> "> fcinj; mU'

llie third |xriod ol iKe ^Mine and the

lerriet- were loived lo dn some taiiev

kKMwork in tMtkr to brid^ the scor-

iiig gap and catch up. Ihe

Minutewomen fought iheni all the

vvav. Itierally. and received thiee

m.naltie» Im tightitis .it the 4 ^8 2 "io

jiid 4S tiiaik-

"fhe BL coach -t.m.-d wiling' at the

refs. and it secnwd like they -laiied

c'^MW^'ing 'htnr call- m ihe third pin

od," Sherman said "Almost all the

penalties in the period went against

u-
"

While I Mass was being called for

penalties. BL wa- busy -coring

enough goal- to tic up the game in the

last period Al ^i^, BL plaver

Heather Coubrough -cored a goal for

the lerrier-. Another goal followed in

>uite shortly alter by Medeiros wilh

ju-t 22 -econd- left m the period,

which wa- ju-i enough to tie the score

ut TO and -end both teams into a gru-

eling overtime matchup.

-It was a decent game, we played

our -tronge-i game in the sc«cond peri

ud Sherman said. 'I think that b\

the third period, we were tired

LMu-- -kaied into the eMta set

without enthusia-m. and remained

fairly limited in its motion on the ice

The Terrier- proved lo be victorious

HI the end wilh a goal tw Erka Babin

dt > i'> to leave the final score al 6-5

"I think ihat maybe by then, our

iniensiiy was gtme " Sherman -aid.

"Fveryone was waiting lor -omeone

else to get the puck So one wa- niov

ing their lef- or -kaiing toward- the

|>uck
'

Ihe Minulewcinen will hit the ice

atiain on I ridav when ihev face ofl

again-l Sorwicr ^''^

ki>nie-t

Cold no problem as Massachusetts skiers heat up on the slopes

By Jess* GrMnspan
'".i!l». j Tin Corretpond^tf

\s 1 .11 yi.u are racing against 78

,.ther skier*, first pl*.e is pretty go«»L

I hi- past weekend at ihe

Bi..wn/l Conn Carnival in I incoln.

SH Ire-hman I'ele Santord propelled

llw M.i-.aehu»eHs Men - ski leant to a

tir»l place finish in the- slakrni bv tin

i-hin>! Ill -I overall with a lime < I

1 !" 4H
V ii,,,i a lu-hman troiii

-I own. New Zealand, became

ilie I II -I member of the team lo win

an event all vear lu»i three week-

rtgo lK.^4.....i, Sjiiloid wa- water -ki

ing vm the lakes vi Sew Zealand Ihi-

-enie-ier he kicked oft hi- water -kie-

piiked up his downhill -ki- and head

ed over to I Mas- I Ik team i- -un.

glad he did

In the slalom the Mmuiemen tin

ished wilh a score of 2^S S4. )U-i

ahe-ad i4 Itvmoulh State (2k) 78 1 and

B.-ion tollege l2i7^»»i Beau

i.i-on helped the cause In finishing

tilth oveiall with a linn- of 118 8f

and Ken Ihoman fini-hed eighth in

ihe slaknn wilh a time ol I H 20

"When our big three iSanlvrd

Ihemian. and Cibsuni perfortn well

Photo TBehnldahi WantBH
WBd9.SkThun.

CmUKmrnat.
548-1701

ornuoiutam

.aj> ,»^^^i^4>i^k-*

we hav

good m the rui-e." -lateJ ?* I

head coach Bill VlaeCnnJ'

meet

In the giant -lalom I \L.--

very re-pectable third vvnii

v.ore ol ^08 II. falling i- V

Mate i2'**J 4M and t.lhv

>00 8*^1 Ihoman. a

Lebanon. Ohio fini-'

Minutemen and filth o\et.i'

time ol I 40 b4

Sanford al-o ..oniribute

Minutettien- -vore m ''

hv tini-hing ninth i>v .

of 141 4t> SophiiiKirc k

( I 4t> 01 t -ame in 20t!

rounded out the top ihtev •

the team

The wiiinen

toi the

a linw

,er.

ind

Miming in Untolri. SH
Hi ,

i . even one-up the

I ,\- tn lir-i in the giant

-IjU^ w^ «?coml in the slalom Tin.-

King. a sophomore trom

lasihampi«i. MA. placed third in the

ni -laliMii with a lime of I 45.44

i nth in the giant slalom at

i.2t<'»4 Carolvn I ewcllb ' ' '

fourth in both the giant

•m with re«peciiv.

and I 22 7^

I aurcii Brodev fini»hed out riu

with a siMh pUh.e fini-h in ilu

,t I 24 Ol and a tenth place

uvciali finish in the giant -lalom al

I 48?>
"King. 1

1

I.,., ihr, .

! \LkC .'iineil

Ihioughout the two-day rase. bcMh

team- were fitrved to tight bitter

weather wondiuons, Saturday was cc»M

windy, and Sundav wa- even

, "When there aie hanl and bru

idl uealhei conditions 5
'her

-lep up and do better i
'

n t

We -lepped up." said MacLonndl A
;

'
> iv-urred during the race, and

..I tin- Maroon and White were
' ! , luouniain fora

,
etc Ihev sitli

u'c'd lo fnii m iheii 'lor-

...,.;..e ol the sea-^m

M»c<.\«iikII gave credit u> hrs team

for their drv training work in the off-

.ea-i.n and for their effort dunng the

When we're OUI there

five vlays a week, vou

get p, ih gtmd re»uh»
"

PLAY HARD

STAY HARD

The Area's Most
Complete Club
256-6446

^i>^x

90 Gatehouse Road,

Off Rt. 9- 2 Miles

East of town Center

JOIN NOW FOR OUR 15 WEEK

WINTER SPECIAL
($169)

AND CET A FREE HFC T-SHIRT

WE
ACCEPT

Sigma [fly] Alpha

Just like any fraternity or sorority. Army ROTC offers

teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do

challenging stuff like this that'll help prep you for the real

world. Stop by the Army ROTC department We won't rush you.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 2 TO 3 YEAR

SCHOARSHIPS CAIL THE UN\ASS ARMY ROTC AT 545 2321

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college ocnree you can
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Attention College Students:
Exciting Careers and Scholarships in

AIE FORCE llOTC

2 & 3 Year

Scholarships Available

Scholarship

Opportunities for

Graduate Students

Excellent Salary &
Benefit Package After

Graduation

Over 200 Different

Jobs to Choose From

Open to All Academic
Majors
Unprecedented
Opportunities to Fly!

l^ke Air Force ROTO
Classes at UMass
through the 5 College

Consortium
You can try ROTC
with no obligation to

join the Air Force

llfiGISTFJl THIS SPlimC
FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES

Chfifik out AERSTU 112 or AERSTU 224

3
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Capt. Greg Scougall (413) 545-2437

scougall@acad .lunass.edu

www.umass.edu/afrotc

AIR FORCE ROTC • LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE
w JOIN US!

Navarro*s return still not enough
By J«n Connier
Collegian StoH

He's back.

This past weekend, senior co-cap-

tain Bo Navarro made his much
anticipated return to the

Massachusetts men's tennis team.

After sitting out the fall season due
to academic ineligibility, the doubles

aficionado made his spring season

debut at the three-day Cornell Winter

Indoor Invitational at Ithaca. N.^'.

"It's unbelievable how much it

helps." Coach |udy Dixon said of

Navarro's return. "Bo's return makes
us a very good team rather than just

a good team. He's one of the finest

doubles players we \e had at

UMass.'
Unfortunately for the squad.

Navarro's heralded comeback wa«
overshadowed by a slew of injuries

Sophonu)rc standout Steve Pri>co

and senior co-captain Pursa Samii are

both nursing injuries that occurred

during tournament play. Meanwhile,

freshman prodigy Will Shaw
remained home nursing a rotator cuff

injury.

Despite iheir medical setbacks,

the Minutemen did reasiinably well

among a competitive field that

included Cornell. Buffalo. Marist.

and St. Honaventure.

In Flight A singles action, unseed-

ed Frisco upset the No. 4 seed,

Marist's Roberto Mayer with a score

of 7-6. 7-6. He then cruised through

to the seminnals, where he was elimi-

nated by No. 2 seed Greg Artzt of

Cornell. 6-3, 6-1. Meanwhile.
Navarro made it through to the sec-

ond round, where he lost, 6- 1 , 6- 1 . to

Cornell's Carl Thorsen.

It was during his Flight B singles

duties that Samii succumbed to a

bone bruise in his heel. He lost in the

second round to the eventual tourna-

ment winner. Cornell's |oe Chrisman.

with a score of 7-5, 6-3. Samii is

expected to be back in action next

week, junior Fabien Rabanal also

advanced to the second round before

becoming a 6-3. 6-1 loser to Fern

Kasiman of Buffalo.

Athough sophomore Todd
Champeau was dealt a second round

Flight C singles loss, he was able to

Muitch runner-up honors in the con-

solation tournament. Champeau
bowed out to Marist's |uan Delgado.

6-3. 7-6, in the consolation final. In

other Flight C action, junior Bill

Greener advanced to the second

round before being dealt a straight

set 6- 1, 6-1 defeat from
Assumption's David jervosi.

Navarro and Frisco paired up for

Flight A doubles action. The duo
advanced to the semifinals where

they faced St. Bvmaventures Mikko
Haulos and \ ili Nurmi. Frisco was

forced to retire after only four games

with tightness in his thigh Mo is

expected to return to action iu-\i

week versus Army and Seton Hall.

Champeau and senior Marco
Casesa rounded out doubles action,

progressing to the Flight B semifinals

before submitting to Bloomsburg'<

jay Nistad and Salim Chraibi. 8-3.

While Dixon is dismayed at the

trio of injuries, she is not surprised.

"A three-day tournament is a great

way to start the year, but it's also

very tough on their bodies," she com-

mented, "we could really leel the

effects of having to play so mans
matches in a couple of days."

An early set of injuries may prose

to be particularly cumbersome to the

squad, especially during the longer,

more strenuous spring season.

Despite the strength and leadership

Navarro brings to the team. Divon

realises that a repeat of the squad's

undefeated fall record is highU
unlikeK

"We iU)W take on a schedule ihai'"

really much tougher than our lull

schedule," Dixon noted. "\\e will not

be undelealed. We're certainly going

to have to work hard. What we re

trying to do is gel a regional runkinj;

That's our goal."

The Minutemcn's quest lor this

goal will commence next weekend,

when they face \rniy. their first

regionallv ranked opponent ol the

spring season

2000 Request For Proposals

UMass dominates Rams; A-lO's awaits

Kfic Sodsfstroni

Coll«g>an SioH

At the beginning of the I994-2U00 season, the

Massachusetts men's swimming and diving head coach

Russ Yarworth felt that he had a spcvial group

of athletes on his team. After the l^»t* 48 dis

mantling of Fordham on Saturday, which

marked the end of the regular season for the

Minutemen. we now know that Varworih's

instinct was correct

With the victory. LM upped their final dual-

meet record to 6-4 and provided a boost of

confidence for the team as ihcy head into the

Atlantic- 1U tournament

"We're a little stronger than Fordham.'
coach N arworth said. "We were just too deep

lor them Our kids s»am well."

For the senior*, it was the la*! time thev

would jump into their home loseph R Ri^'r>, |r. Fool and

big performaiKes were brought to the aquatic depths by ail

of them

Billv Brown i S>< 32» artd Wes Wrighton 1 1:03 261 swam
strong in the I (X) yard breaststrokc as did Billy Getts

(10:33:451 in the HXK)yard freestyle. Chris .Arscnauli

I l:42:W» took the 200-yard freestyle and (rfaced second in

COU*riS> MfO(AUL*nON)

Ed Hefferon

100-yard Ireestyle with a Mine of 46:3*1. Henry luinei

(54:52) look scxond in ihe 100 yard buiurfly and Brvan

Grimes (2:01:03) placed sc>.ond in ihc 2(.Ki s.ir,l ,1 ilu

same event.

F,d Fleffcrcin took first pla4.c in each ol ihe Jivint' event-

with scores of 2^2 2 in the ime meter and

2*16.775 in the three meter.

Freshmen Matt WHodtuld (5t) U*li and

Marcus Meyer (2: 1 4 68) turned heads with

solid performarwes in their events, respectiveK.

the lOOyard ba>.ksiroke and 200-yard breast

stroke

"The two trc-luiun wc '•based had liteiiinc

best performances." ^ arwi>nh said. "It's just an

iiuiication of hi>w well iHir other kids will dii in

a couple of weeks
"

As ^ arworth pointed out Klore the fi-rdham

meet, "We've got a gixid gniup of kids teads ti'

hopefully make si.me noise at conlerences
"

The BellAtlantit. .Atlantic 10 Championships will take

place in Buffalo. NV . Thursday through Saturday. I cbnj.ii^

17th through the l»»th

LM will be U»>king to regain the \ IH iiile th^s K-i l.i-t

sear to St Bonaventure Before the loss m the 1<WJ< l*)*W

season, the Minutemen had won the A- 10 title three

straight times.

Bryan Smith wants YOU to write for him and the Sports Department

For thm mighth consBCUtlv ymar, th» ChmncmIkH'* Coun—I on Community,
DtvenltY mnd Soctml Jumtlcm l» aolleltlng InnovmtlvB proposal* for oducmUonal
metlvltlBB and program* which hav tho following gomi*:

• promoto mutual roapoct
• anhanca undaratanding of community, divaralty and/or attclal fuatlca laauaa
• aneounga coHaboratlon batwaan dVfmant campua communltlaa and conaMuanclaa

Eligibility:
Undargraduataa, graduata mtudents, ataff and faculty, aa Individual* or^roup*

Award Criteria: Propoaadactlvltlaa,

• muat bring togathar paraona from two or mora coanmunitiaa or cottatHuanclaa In

folnt activitlaa
• muat damonatrata collaboration of communitloa or conatHuanclaa In th*

propoaal planning procaaa
• muat promota mutual raapact artd undaratanding on tha campua orlntha largar

community
• ahould rapraaant naw pro^ama or collaborating partnarahlpa aa oppoaad to

aimual programa or contlnuatlona ofpaat proiacta
• ahould ba complatad by tha and of tha fall 2000 aamaatar

Examples of Activities Which Could be Funded:
Foruma, apaakara, fllm/vldeo *arta*, aamlnara, workahopa, training pro^ama,
public adueatlon programa, outraach actlvltlaa to aacondary achoola and homo
communitloa, community public *0rvle* programa, faculty/atudant collaboration to

davalop naw couraaa, parformanca avanta, prtntad matarlal*, poatara.

Required Proposal Components:
• a claar daacription of how tha propoaad actlvHIaa will moot both tha goala

award crttaria
• a Hat ofgroupa involvad ai»d contact paraon or paraona raaponaibia for tk*

activity
• a plan for avaluating tha impact and affacUvanaaa of tha actlvMaa
• a tima Una indicating whan tha actlvMaa would atart and conchida
• a budgat

Award Ranges:
$250 to $1800, with all awarda axpactad to total $13,500

Submission Date and Location: maiiad, a-maiiad to

am9admin.umaaa.adu, faxad to 577-2455 or hand dalivarad by noon on Friday,

March 10, 2000 to tha Chancailor'B Counaal on Community, Divaralty and
Juatica, c/o Offica of Human Raiationa, 20* Middlaaax Houaa.

Proposal Review and Award Announcements:
A commlttaa of tha Chancollor'a Counaol on Community, Divaralty and S
Juatica raviawa ail propoaala. Awarda will ba announcod during tha waak of

April 3, 1999.

Proposal Writing Assistance:
http://www.umaaa.adu/fundlng/FundHowTo.html

Additional Information: contact tha OffIca of Human Raiationa at

am9admin.umaaa.adu or (413) 545-0*51.

Everybody Scores!
REGISTER WITH MYBYTES.COM AND SCORE BIG!

GET P FREE SONIC RBYSS

MULTIMEDIA CD «nd

autompticolly be entered into our

Score Big, Score Often Sweepstrkes.

YOU COULD WIN

AN INSTANT PRIZE!

Plus, you'll hrve a chrnce rt

$100,000 towards

your college education.

f|

SweeDstakes

U 1/ L/ JLl L/ ^±. HKtSDllSS

iocK»ttsni^

mybytesscom TM

CALGON
SsiSKECHERS

SKCCt'l •» 1

^essioss

OldGlory.com

TI1pHub.com
IWr SMfNf r^fl««rSwre*

UNIVERSAL

}^o^^ln^<o»h>^emor, Vod in flondo and «A«* proMbM by low Muilb*lfgolr«i<knlofllwUnMdSliiln, (uo^^tFlondol )B)rn

«r«M»c.ri9iairid olocoltt«<y«>ii»it»iV<>urtnglUpremolioiidp«fwd S«««piloti»i»^ To Hoy vail

«rjii)fc|
ilw.UWI !< I H|ia»i l»r*» «»lhil» ming procwt providid, codHnii your coniDd inlonKalion on *\» gom* pogi ond nAwit.

nl<awi»»i i iliai J alfaiidowaBdiiol<hJiwlnnllybri<l» (>qnd^Mwintwwab«i«l«<^(itn»ndemonoro^

iifM*d«ia«railandr«gulatU$mall Oadiotw«ningNiwd*pandanlhtnufnb*ro<«n*niir«caMd Ky antann^ potUdponh ogra* )a b«

tlulrf^lMwii^tifTiytiilinnlHliliiil ilijiiii flfli -iriTiilii"- n J,"-^^,-,-^>'--
^-^-i^- ...«-.»« uoanusrtirnMMvdMitnandrrioMimrin

«»>iiliiiiih«>Mnri*»<irt«t,l>iJ*»<trli«:i»iwloipiiwiorfl<oriiiQBy»aylWtarr«iponiibWfacitwo<i^^

C MOO Yowftittrvam

UNIVKMSAL MUSIC •

VIDKO OISTIIISUTION
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Collegian Classifieds
University ot M.iss.u husvtts • Rhone: (4n)14!-f-i5()0 F.i\: (41 J)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES PIZZA for

fast delivery to UMass see

our menu and coupons at

www cantones com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Mill Valley Estates 3

Bedroom luxury Apt avail

able now For more infor

mationcall(413)253 7377

AUTO FOR SAlf

'K Toyota Celeca 5 speed,

sunroof, looks and runs

great S1500 549 1636

IS Honda Accord for sale

Good condition Low

mileage S2000o/bo Call

2539195

1919 Honda Accord LXI

Gfeei>4drsdn 181,000

miles $2300 00 Call 323-

4323

COMPUTERS

GREAT LABTOP DEAL'

IBI\^ Tfiinkpjd 5bO, 40MG
RAM. 2 GIG HDD. Pent 133.

12" active color. New. 1 yr

wry $69900 Ocean

Computer 888 496 2326

EMPIOYMENT

Full limo/pan tinio line and

prep cooks High volume

brew pub is now ftirmg

experienced line and prep

cooks Must have at least

1 year cooking experience,

be reliable, hardworking

and a team player Apply

at Amherst Brewing

Company 36 North

Pleasant St

Prestigious NorttMastoni

Pennsylvania camp Trails

End Camp- Baseball, bas-

ketball, golf, volleyball,

mountain bikmg, tennis,

ropes/challenge course,

hockey, arts & crafts

(woodworking, ceramics,

photography, fine arts.

video/film), waterfront

Iwaterskiing.

canoe, sailing, kayaking),

pool instructors and gen-

eral counselors TOP

SALARIES and BENE
FITS'" ONLINEAPPLI

CATION" 800 408 1404 or

wwwtratlsendcamp.com

EMPLOYMENT
Native speakers of

Spanish wanted for experi-

ment 1 hr $8 ph 549-

8843

Earn S10^/hr. Looking for

outgoing students to do

on/off campus promotions

Call 533 2221

Leaders needed: Summer

teenage bycycling trips

US, Canada, Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteting Program.

Ashfield Rd . Conway. MA
01341 (800)343-6132

Office Assistant Needed

Students needed to work

afternoon hours Must

have Win 95/OHice 97

experience Good phone

skills Previous office

experience a plus

SALARY $7 00 8 00 Fill out

application at Blaisdell

House 545 2842

Mad ScioiMt^s Wantod.

Conduct fun, exciting, edu-

cational, science activities

with kids After school

High energy Experience

with groups of children

Reliable car 413 584 7243

Exceptional Summer

Opportunity Camp Wayne.

NE PA (3hfs/NYC) Sports

oriented

Counselor/Specialists for

all land/water sports golf,

tennis, outdoor adventure

climbing/ropes. Mtn bik-

ing, camping, rocketry,

roller hockey,

sailmg/waterskiing, A&C,

Drama. Radio, video

Campus interviews Wed,

Mar 8 Please call 1 888

549 2963 or email

wayneboysidaol com

New Students Program

Public Relations Jobs

Applications are now

available at the

Undergraduate

Admissions Office for tour

guides, student admissions

reps, and summer orienta-

tion counselors Deadline

IS Feb 11.2000

EMPLOYMENT
Cool Candy Company on

bus route in Amherst

seeks outgoing phone

sales reps. You can work

around your classes with

our flexible schedule

choose one of two daily

shiftsifour hours each),

minimum of three shifts

per week Shifts are

10am-2pm or lpm-5pm

Earn up to $10 an hour with

base salary plus commi-

sion Requires some sales

experience but personality

is most important Don't

miss this great opportuni

ty-call Beth right now to

set up an interview' 1 888-

5565599

CAMPAIGN JOBS with the

Sierra Club Full-time and

part-time $300 400/wk

Call Casey 256 6434

Full and Part-time summer

|ob opportunities available

Crabapple Whitewater raft

guides No experience

necessary We will tram

Must be athletic and hard

working and have previous

costomer service expen

ence Photo and mmi-lab

technician job Consists of

taking photos on the river

and developing process

Photo experience neces

sary No lab experience

needed Will tram

Afternoon trip co-ordina

tor Requires previous

customer service expen

ence Job involves greet

ing guests, managing retail

store and co-ordinating

afternoon river trips Call

413 339 0188 for applica

tion and/or more informa-

tion^

Student jobs competitive

wages plus bonus Anual

Fund telephone program

Apply in person, basement

of Memorial Hall or call

5453509

Exotic dancers Wanted.

Earn $500- 1000 weekly

Call Exotica 532 8888

Free Samples Lose 20lbs

Fast! SSS Back/Guarantee

$38 00 888 625 8399

EMPLOYMENT
Fraternities * Sororities

*

Clubs * Student Groups

Student organizations earn

Sl.OOO S2,000 with the easy

campusfundraiser com

three hourfundraismg

event No sales required

Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact campusfundrais-

er com, (8881 923 3238 or

visit www campus

fundraiser com

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER, A LIFE-

TIME OF EXPERIENCE

I could spend the summer

learning someone else's

bussiness or I could be

running my own For more

information visit our web-

site and register to win a

palm pilot www college

-

proedge com or call 888-

277 7962

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ for hire. DJ Fuoz and

SYB Productions are now

booking for Spring

Semester Call 537 8527 or

sybproductions.com

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free deliv

ery 253 9742

INSTRUCTION

Private boxinf lessons

w/retired pro G Djata

Bumpus m Amherst Call

(4131256 0364

University Bartending.

Classes start soon 1 800-

U CAN MIX vvwwgniyer-

sitybartending.com Space

IS limited!!'!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

S200 million is spent on

advertising tactics aimed

at YOU' Wantapiece^

Log onto www teammag

ma com for information on

how to earn money now

Score big, score often with

mybytes com Register

today and get a free CO of

cool music and much

more

FOR SALE

Textbooks 2 u.com. The

best way to buy all your

textbooks!!! 3 Day

Guarantee!!

Double papasan sofa SI 25.

Good condition Paid

S300-^ new 665-0589

Downhill skis 4 sale

Atomic 10 26w/bind$350

K2merlin Race w/bmd

S250 Rossi7sk w/bind

$175 All 188cm call

quick. Jordan 3979729

Everyone has the right to

be safe Simple And Fast

Effective Techniques

Company is dedicated to

keeping you. and the ones

that you care about as pro-

tected as possible One

OPTION that we provide IS

the OC Alternative OC is a

chemical that is more

powerful than mace and is

not an irritant like pepper-

spray but an inflammatory

agent The instant infla-

mation of the breathing

tubes, caused by the

spray, cuts off all breath

ing except what is neces-

sary to sustain life

Because it is an inflamma-

tory rather than an irritant,

OC effective against all of

those who feel no pain,

such as individuals on

alcohol or drugs The

spray disables your attack-

er for 30-45 minutes and

leaves a UV dye on your

assailant for easy identifi-

cation by the police We
are making the OC spray

available m a keychain or

pen form The pen does

not write but it may save

your life Check for our

other OPTIONS in this

newspaper If you are

ready to make a wise,

sound and inexpensive

investment into the PRO-

TECTION of yourself and

your loved ones, then send

a check, cash or money

order to: Sensei David See

rung. Aikido School of

Setf-Defense, 24 George

St Cohoes. NY 12047

FOR SALE

Study, partying. ..violent

sexual assaults

Unfortunately rapes are

becoming far too common

on our college campuses

The statistics are horrific

The silence regarding

these crimes is one of the

rapist's strongest

weapons. The Safe-T

companylSimple And Fast

Effective-Techniques) is

presenting a video that

specifically targets

defenses for female stu-

dents and educators The

escape/evasion tech-

niques demonstrated with-

in our video do not take

years of practice but were

chosen for their simplicity

and effectiveness We
cover areas of defense

overlooked by many in our

industry such as date rape

evasion and escape from

various grips and holds

What we are offering you

and your loved ones are

the tools to keep you safe

and lessen your fear of

harm The price of the

video IS being offered at an

incredibly low price of

$1995 Also included in

the price of your tape is a

free pass that will be hon-

ored at one of our upcom-

ing Safe-T seminars

Those who tram survive.

Please send check or

money order to Sensei

David Seerung. Aikido

School of Self Defense, 24

George St Cohoes, Ny

12047 (518)237 0775

Please include $4 00 for

shipping and handling

PERSONALS

Attractive party- loving 20

something already dating

energetic movie buff

Howd they meef Turns

out she's his cousin's

friend, sixdegrees showed

them the connections

www sixdegrees com

ROOMMATE WANTED

Nice Place easy living

$380/mo Call Kevm 397

9903

SERVICES

Know your rights. Do you

have questions about your

rights? Do you think your

civil rights have been vio-

lated? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus Center,

545-1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549 1906

STEREO EQUIPMENT

STEREO EQUIPMENT

BUY/SELL^AOE. Large

selection, used,' recondi-

tioned components/speak

ers Great prices

Satisfaction guaranteed

PA/DJ equipment too A/V

Exchange 253 5312

TRAVEL

LAGNAF in Jamaica for

spring break Mar 12-19

$559 Negril/Jamaica

Airfare roundtnp inc 7

nights hotel lodging Sign

up today Call 545 3437

Party with UMass Ski n'

Board Club tor spring

break Jackson Hole/

Wyoming Mar 13 20 $699

7 nights/5 day lifts Airfare

roundtnp inci Sign-up

now Call 545 3437

Spring Break 2000 from

S419 tree food, free

drinks Guaranteed lowest

price Call free""

(800)395 48%

•1 Panama City Vacations!

Party Beachfront # The

Boardwalk, Summit

Condo's. and Mark II 1

800 234 7007 www end

lesssummertours com

*1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida' Book it now! All

maior credit cards accept-

ed' 1 800 234 7007.

www endlesssummer-

tours com

TRAVEL

Spring Break Bahamas

Party Cruise! 5 Nights

$279! Includes meals &

Free Parties' Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica $3991

springbieaktravel com 1-

8006786386

Spring Break Panama City

S129! Btiaidwalk Room

w/Kitchen next to clubs! 7

Parties Free Drinks!

DaytonaS149! South

Beach S159! Cocoa Beach

$179!

springbreaktravel com 1-

8006786386

WANTED

Volunteers Needed. Are

you looking to do commu-

nity service' For more info

call Alpha Phi Omega 545-

2068

Used rap and r&b cds,

magazines too Want to

buyortrade 549 1371

WANTED: 48 people to

lose weight now! Safe,

Natural Dr recommended

Call Anna 1 508 324 3252

Go to
www dailycollagian com

for more of

the Daily

Collegian

Five College Communitu Calendar
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Mceling I Ih I \la^« lidilrtimn Dance

Club will meet ut 8:1U p.m. in loiman

111!

y^ urk<ihup I lull w ill be a work>hii|-i i mi

i.uniriin.piK>n and >afer sex m 7 p.m. in

riMii) >02 III L nivcr<.ilv Health Services

Men anJ wuriieii are welcome C'.ill Has

at i77il*<f< U.r nuire detail*.

Workshop LiVCTV l<» will hold a

workshop from 7 *< p.m Kver>one is wel-

ciinie K> aliend and gel hunds-on expc-ri-

eiHc .11 ihc ^lalion. which i- located

behind the llauh in the Sludenl Lnion.

Space is limited Call 5451 >ki tor more

miiirnialion

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Support Ihc lluenc\ Support Ciroup

will mi-ei at 7 p.m. in Arnold House room

1 1 Contact I isa al 577-402 ) lor more

inlormation.

NOTICES

Community Mass Appeal, the newest

coed a cappella group at LMass. is look

ing for tenors and basses to join. Kmail

I rica at niassappcalC<<niailcit> som lor

more inlonnaiion

Community Ml >:radualin^< iindergradu

ate ^ciiu>i» arc united to suhniil a propcis

al tor consideration as the Sludenl

Commencenienl Speaker Mie deadline i^

leb. **. Call i4i )4(i4 Im more infomia-

lion

Help I r i.fi) III-. I i \|M il I 1 un
lue^da>^. WedncsJavs and lhursda>s

Ironi if* pm Sludenl lolunleer- troni

the Scht'ol Ol Man.igenieni will assist

nonrcsideni aliens with the preparation

I'l ihcir Icdci.il and Siaie income ia\

icluins Call 545Stit)0 lor more inlorma

tion

Support \ HI week support group lor

aduli ^urvivor^ ol rape and childfuiod sex

ual abu^e and/or assault will be held on

Wednesdas nights from 7 -^ pni. starting

March I . All interested women need to

have an initial inler\iew tielore the group

K.-gin» to sign up. or lor more informa-

tion, will 545 OXWK-lorereb, 15.

Support M \\e)\ and VLATI I.N are

ollering local meetings for those affected

bv someone else's drinking problem. Call

255-52bl for meeting times and locations.

FYls are public service announcements print-

ed daily. To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all pertinent infor-

mation, including the name and phone
number of the contact person to the

Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by noon

the previous day.

BOOKDUCM^ Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•St Store (or Terms and Condilinns

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

1

Q

5|

/^ HSCNIuMMmaaorrf M GmHoGcmI
CBS/3
CSS/4

Hofwofd

Botton g NK/n SpritygfiM

CNN Hndl'ine Now*
Aac/5 totkm 010 CNN
M/57 Spnrumn 0tt CNNFn
HKN MMtCh Mi CNN Si

\jm/x Honfofo gnr Its

WMharChannd MB BET

NK/30N^ar«b*i 09 Cali«»TVNi«»oH>
Fo«/41 WB^W'w 910 UnMiion
ns/i4 rWmffm m OmtifCmiinJi
WOCMtMSCN Mi Cartoon NMwwk
k>tarrKiHoncB 00 TV land

UMcntAoMiMnkTV 00
ZD^anMiv*)WB/N*wHlMn 00

IT SundoRM 00m ^am^Hrik

TUESDAY EVENING c- campus FEBRUARY 8,2000
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEOH 1Z N«w«hour With Jim i9hnr S Business Rpt. Women's Colleile BaakettMll Connecticut vs Miami (Live) Secrets of Lost Empires R Nova "Trillion Dollar Bel" X People-Here

WFSB 3 NtwtX CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. JAG "Boomerang" X 60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy (In Slereo) X Niwt jl Late Show X
Late Show irWBZ 4 N«wt CBS News Hollywood Sq. EnL Tonight JAG "Boomerang" X 60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X Judging Amy (In Stereo) X News

WCVB 5 NcwsJl ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Dharma-Greg^ |$porta Night NYPD Blue (In Stereo) tPAJX Newt X Nightline X
WLVI d Sister, Sister Freeh Prince Friends S. Nanny X Butty the Vampire Slayer X Angel She" (In Slereo) X Ntwt X Fritndti: Nanny It:

WHOM o N«wt NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Just Shoot Me |3rd Rock-Sun Will I Grace Will A Grace Dateline (In Slereo) X News Tonight Show

WTXX 8 Judge Une Divorce Court Divorce Court Real TV X 1 Dare You! Uttimata Challeng ShaataX Dilbert X News |RealTV(R)X Change-Heert Caroline

wvrr to Ntwt NBC News Extra K Enl Tonight Just Shoot Me |3rd Rock-Sun Will A Gtmm Will A Grace Dateline (In Slereo) X Newa Tonight Show

WTIC o IV Simpsons S. Fraaier X Seinfeld S. Friends X Sexiest Commercials 2 Party of Five (in Stereo) X news FriendaX Frasler .S.

WWLP o zz NewsJL NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Just Shoot Me |3rd Rock-Sun Willi Grace [Will t Grace Dateline (In Slereo) K Newa X Tonight Show

WGBY (D '« World News Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Secrets of Lost Enipires X Nova "Trillion Dollar Bel" X Frontline 'The Lost Children" (R (In Slereo) X Charlie Roae

WGGB ® 20 News .IT ABC News Seinfeld S. Fraaier X Who WanU to Be a Millionaire Dharma-Greg Sports Night NYPD Blue (In Slereo) (PA] X NewaX Nightline X
WSBK o> Judge Judy X Judge Judy X Seinfeld X Fraaier X 1 Dare You! Ultimata Challeng ShaataX Dilbert X Star Trek: Voyager (In Slereo) Mad AM. You Judge Mathia

WTBS ffi Roseanne X Roseanne S. Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Figure Skating: Champions on Ice Winter Tour. \t* "fne Blue Laffoon" (1S80) Brooke ShieWi. 1

ASE ffl" LA. Law Law t Order "Mad Dog" X Biography: Bob Crane Investigative Reporta (R) X Love Chronicles (R) X Law A Order ' Compuler Virus" |

CNN G) ii Worldvlew {Mofwyllne Newshour X CroaafireX World Today X Larry King Uve X Newsstand X Sports Moneyllne X
COM ® 30 Saturday Night Live X Daily Show (R) Premium |Com.-Preaents Daily Show Stein's Money

DISC 3) Your New Houae (R) Wild Diacovery "Wolvenne" (R) |0n the Inaida: Parole New Oelectivea "Blood Money FBI Filee "Above the Law" (R) On the Inside: Parole 1

ESPN ,

LIFE ^

(D Sportacenter X College Baakalball Michigan State at Purdue. (Live) \WnterX-Games(LiveJ Sportscenter X |

Golden Girls | Golden Girls bitimata Portrait Chicago Hope (In Slereo) X n** "ACtyhrHtip: The Trtcty Thumsn SKxy" 1969, Drama) Golden Giris Golden Giria

MTV MTV Jams (In Slereo) Tom Green Making-Video^ RoadRulaa Road Rules Tom Green (R)^ Tom Green (R) Tom Green Lyrdat Undressed jRi Lovellne (Rj

NICK All T)i8t ICatdog Hey Arnold! X RugratsX ThombeiTya Skacler Brady Bunch Bev. Hillbillies All In Family Jeffersons .K Laverne Happy Days

SCIFI Sliders (In Stereo) X Xana: Warrior Prineaaa X Xena: Warrior Prineaaa X Xena: Warrior Princess X Xena: Warrior Princess X Poltergeist: The Legacy X
TLC ^1 Home Again jHome Again Trauma Center (Rj Trauma: LNe In the ER{R) Sexual Chemiatry (R) Designer Babies Trauma: LHe in the ER(R)

TNT In the Heat o( the Night X ER "Think Warm Thoughts" I NBA BaakflbaM: SeaHle SuperSonics al San Antonio Spurs. (In Stereo Live) X |lnsid NBA Midnight Run (In Stereo)

USA Baywalch 'Seize the Day" I JAG "Above and Beyond" X Walker, Texaa RangerX * TTw IMMyi-(1998, Horror) Dolph Lundgren. On Stereo) OC Walker, Texaa RangerX
HBO s^a^rr^MikMrbM **H rsMir (1999, Drwia) r«60las Cage. On Stereo) 'fl' O Sopranos "Commendalori" X
MAX SKX)) 1

* "WfonOulY AooMd- (1Wt) Laelle NlaKan. IB *** XluHHi"[)9»Si AMa SlyirBtone. -PO-I? -Good Cop, aidCflp"(1999,Actton)Lof«B0 Lamas. W "NuadKMim
SHOW Hivllmmtmi fam«r (1869, Drama) Glenn Close. 'PG-IS' tVi'lOaiht Hook-Up" (IBSB) Master P. 'R irtv, Tm Oonna Gil y(wSucka''(19e8) 'FT IFilmmaker

0«y»<«il
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Dilb*rt By Scolt Adorns

DILBERT, YOU'VE
BECOr-VE TOO AdUJARE
OF REALITY ItA
SENDING YOU TO
'CYNICS ANONYrAOUS

A HIGHER POUER
UILL HELP YOU
REGAIN THE NAIVE
OPTirviS^V THAT
ONCE l-VADE YOU A
PERFECT EtAPLOYEE

.

KX

UHY CANT THE
HIGHER POUER
CHANGE nE UHILE
in SITTING
HERE? r

FLUORESCENT
LIGHTS BLOCK
HIS POUER.

L

,Jii<n=^

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

I 111 silav
, I chriian' K, 2(K)() / Page 1

1

fV\y , arert -t- vyow

V^ry pCrfar»c-^ory.

<

W*lcom* to th« World By Ryan O'Donnell

0]r\ no- don't +eU we
^ou 3of om* of -f|)OS€

\Aiordi-A- dloku dlesk

Ca^«r.dlokr5

Donf be So

dyspeptic

0« SfLErvMJ)

WtRt CoMfcs

AmotHCR GEvtT/c

Got Fuzzy By Darby Coniey

Ovor tlio Hodgo By T. Lewis and Michoel

SO.RJ AND
VERNE SniT
JUST wH£N
1*^ NEEX) T»€."1

HOST/

Trtt>

OXJLD
f iND Tm£iR
lwA> SACK.
HtRElf
THt>

KAUr

DUPES. I'M SUK
Th6R£'S a SfiACK
ff fi*4«ifJUST
OVER T>t NEXT

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

so WHAT X HAVt
iS This, no iOCA
tXACTLT» WHAT'S THl

t M(NW SAY»

O

MIF
STu

TMtN THAT'S
WHAT iT IS.

r^/-

Sor«0«i« THAT'S OK
SPfLLCO WE PRoBAtLT
>T WVOM6 MAM iT

W«OI40

WMOCvCt WAtT TOW
SAID HON* FoB&oT
ISTT WAS YOU* KOSN

rcftcshino wmh im

Robotmon By Jim Meddick Spunk By Mike LoRiccio

MutoiM Mutati By Karl Levy

^/cXfjihjCKj

By Tim Dwyer

HoroscQp«s
AQUARIUS i).in .'(I i.'h i)i >,,,,

may <eel as thcHJRh thf v%.ill> .\<< • i.-

iriR In on vuu in some s\.iv, tint in

tad what vrni rf-allv n»»«>(i ri»;hi nii>\ i^

a little more tliret I kukI.iik <•

PISCES iF«-b I '» March Jiii Wuw
you deal with those whc» *re yrxtnKPr

and more inoxjH'rient erl that V(>u will

matkC all the (litli'rence IimI.iv l>i>n!

K»'t inipalifnt with olhi-rs'

ARIES iMar. h J I .Xpi..

Somt'onc \i)ii\i' vsorkfil with ti ihi

p.isl IS likfK to .ippro.K h vciti ti)il.'\

with an otter that apix'ars aflr.uliM

hut wimh IS trauftht with dani^i-r

TAURUS I April JllMav iCli Svk. a

creative vsa\ out ol the trap vouve
tallen into at this time ((HJav it voii

try to do what others name "inipossi

hie" voii will he salistiiHl

GEMINI I Mav J I Itine Jn ^imni.iv

not he able lo lin vnutscli up
enough today to do wh.jt is asked ot

you by a triend or lo\ed one who
does things "ditferentK

CANCER dune 2l-|ulv JJi 'lou mav
find yourselt yearning lor a return lo

MHir \outh aiul w . i lusl

that, provided yoi i < urrent

pfohlent ( rejIiveK

lEO iluU 1 » All. s„, . , ..

lomes in hKkk-n lornis i«Mlav Keaii/e

that your strtiggles will |mv ott it you

juM give It the old tollege try

VIRGO (Auk I 1 S«-pl Ih Seek and
ve vhall lind or. at the very least,

you'll tome to a greater understand

ing ul what it is you re really kniking

tor ro»w and latiT.

IIBRA Sept J)C)<|. n\ - Form and

tunc lion can l»e tomhined with ureal

' tieit today Take your « ue irom
>m«H)np who wem* lo haye H 'all

(oi;etHcr in many ways
SCORPIO (Oct 2iSu\ JK Vou
have mut h in < ommon with sonieone

who shared a pari ol v<»ur hie simw
time am> ^nti today vou realize

\ou re still somehow linked.

SAGITTARIUS iN<.\ " D.I I

I he yyjy things h,r,

the past may not iniin'st ^cju \ery

muf h Irnlay. You're tar nKwe interest.

I'd in doing things in a new wa\
CAPRICORN il)e< 2J-)an l'»

>iiui generosity is well noted 'u,'

Irxlay vou may \w tet'ling rather veil

ish in Mjme way Indulge lh»- tempta-

tion to do something lor yourselt.

ACROSS
1 ShMetTM
4 Qinga* eg
9 Bagar acaro

gaf*ie

t4 Society -coiuinn

MteVKHIS PUZZLE SOtVCO

15 1

scant'
16 GoWan-
17 DaooraiN*

craft

19 Wadsacratty
20 Happan
21 Not as commor
23 — mtm <* oaw'"
24 Subarctic

OBOE
C lO V
A Z*E
HE

? ol t l^c:- I>ii3/

^^ It is fundamentally important in

this democracy that newspapers be

trusted and that newspapers deserve ^ ^
the trust. ^^

-David Lawrence Jr., journalist,

educator, 1998

27 John or Jana
30 Trop«ai truits

32 snooting marWa
33 Labsampla
37 The Mutiny'

39 Liiia ar aagia
40 Lady s dressing

room
42 NoTMansical
43 Handkarchtats
44 Confadarate

so aw
45 Males
48 Jit>dy person
50 Persuades
51 Widows —

sTiail arnount
55 Synagogue

figure
5" Taboos
58 Substantial

60 BacKwoods
64 Bandiaadar

Shaw
65 Rajari's

land

66 Najlcal
aftirmativa

67 Giimpaas

tU'CUy
tern

69 Titanic' cry

I ON
S T S

C »on umM r«».^ S«n«iMi

DOWN
Baa
pMariUNUtHSt
Btoodaudung
nooftn

Saudi city

Disparage
Type ol rai V
-— wtie teapor
G•artoo•^
SoUr -

9 Mover and
shakar

10 Actress Baiiir
^ 1 Profound love
' 2 Gtoss target

1 3 Kwlier s stand
IS Not ticne
22 Motonst s org
24 Oocile
25 imilaled

26 Writer Fleming
28 Craving
29 Pitchers

30 Evergreens
31 Moves swiftly

33 Mixes

34 Typeol
discusswn

35 mtncaie
36 Cal> occupant
38 Nabokov novel
40 Foundation
41 WatattMars
43 insect

46 Tavern
47 African

ar'tetopas

49 Dyeing
lechniqua

5' Elsies

utterance
52 Cu/co natives

53 Japan s capital

54 Curvy letters

56 Bnet tarewets
57 Faigo s St

58 Page of an
atlas

59 Before, m
poems

61 Toronto s prov

62 Harem room
63 Nothing

The DC

menu is

missing I

tfmctfKH 9f PRtJ

iNPiAKiA JONES m m
Timi OF CONSCMAERISAA

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7

—

1
9 io""7^" 12 13

14 15 16

17 11^ r
20 ^^^^^^?1 |22

23 24 25 26
^^H^

2^ ?9

fe^^^H 30 1^1 ^32
33 34 35 36 37"^

38

39 40 41

^H"r 46 47

46 49 ^HSO 51 52 53 54

PV'
56 57

W 60 61 62 63

64 65

1
66

67

_ 66 69

Go to your

nearest

dining hall

for a good

meal!!



ports
^agt i:

IThc nijssjfhusttts Bailu Collrgian

Keep up TO dare

wnh the wonld op

SpOKTS.

BtSJaTTtonHrM^ooo

Worm is hack

in Dallas for

the long haul
I 111- kilkivving inlurmatKin i> inlor-

iiututn lolcvant U) thi> t.i>luiun

There are II hair salons anil 12

v^Dinen's cliithing >tore* (one hridal

shop> wiihin I 8 niiU"< ot the Dallas

V1a%eruk'> Reunion \rena The elosesi

lalliH) parlor, TriK'(!> Taitou. i» one

mile luriher. disiunted ai 2 8 miles

from the arena s 777 SpiTi^ St

address in downitiwii Halla-

Eric ikMlcn*tn»n»

Men's gym pommels MIT and SCU
LaVallee takes first in five of six events

By Gory Mendese
Collegian StaH

1\3a

ll \ou ha\en I jiuessed whom I am
aKmi III hahhie aboui then lei me lor-

malh ininKiuee >ou.

I adies and gentleman, buy* and

girls, children of all ages. I >*iHild nos*

like to dire*.! >uur altcniion lo the

I one Star State where 5-iime NB^
Champion Oennis Rodman has iu»l

sigm-d onto the Oallas Nta\erisks lor

the remainder ul the seasun. He will

delight vou *iih his xrewball egu. his

radiant skull, and above all, his

reKninding robber harnnhke antks

t) k . st> let's tr> to get senous and

u>u all kmm hovk hard that is when

talking aK>ut the Uomi ' To tell >ou

the truth the onl> wa> lo effevtivcK

deal sMth Rodman is ti> let him be you

can t tr\ to lell him *hut to do because

he will not listen lo >vhj. and vou sure-

U cannot punish him because he will

iusi flutter away until he feels like

coming back

lie has proved to the world (in

cMreme wavsi that there is indeed

onlv one Ki>dftuin and it i« lor this rca

siHi that iIk publK can't help but pay a

j;reat deal of attention to him Sure.

koK- Brvant. \ ince tarter and all of

those voung. talented players are excit-

ing to \»aich 1 1 think thev rap. toot but

has either of ihvm ever put on a wed

ding dress nn public ». wrestled with

Hulk Hogan on Pav Pcr-\iew. or eol-

.iied their hair velkm, blue. guvn. and

red with svmb».>ls representing AIHS
awareness, peace and Pearl lam'' I

doni think so

I III not a betting chap, but even I

would put my mimey on the fact that

Kobe and \ ince don't have tfw guts to

go alter Karl Malone in such a way

that IVnnis did during the NBA finals

a I I'llpie vears back

Rodman really does not have lo

plav ball anymore. He has acquired

live championship rings over his

lareer (two with the IX-iroit Pistons,

three with the Chicago Bulls) and has

led the league in rebounding seven

times IX-nnis is go«.)d. It's that sim-

ple hven larget Center camera oper-

ator f ugene Xmos (II you forgot.

Rodman administered a strong inex-

plicable kick to Amos in January.

14M7. leaving him in a blank stare on

the MiniH-sota Timbcrwolvcs' Target

Center floort can't argue. Rodman's

an animal

So whv. you ask. is he back?
Vilention. He misses ii. He can't live

without il. Sure he had that one pub-

licity stint with former Baywaich
beauiv Carmen f'iectra. but thai

quiiklv died out His brief career in

lli'lUwi.oJ sank taster than Karate

Kid III Hui one thing that is lor sure,

he's defmilely not back for ihe green-

backs. Rodman will be making rough-

ly $470,000 for ihe next three

months, which is surprisingly less

than the SiOO.OOO he reportedly

received lor his appearances over the

Super Hi>wl weekend in Atlanta.

Hxposure is key lo Dennis' existence.

Wilhitul it. he is just another lunatic

in the crowd, and if he's imlv that, he

is unable to command the six-figure

appearance fees thai he does.

RiKlman officiallv signed his con-

tract with the Mavericks last

Thursday. Head coach and general

manager Don Nelson told the

Associated Press that on Wednesday,

"(Rodman I should be hack and ready

to plav here " against Seattle.

Perhaps the most interesting story-

inside this big one is how Rodman is

being promised certain freedoms that

his leammales are forbidden. For

example. Owner Cuban has promised

IX-nnis that he will have no curfews

or bed checks. Rodman will also be

allowed a significantly later pre-game

arrival time. Fhose luxuries aren't so

exiremeiy comfy. However. Rodman
will also be allowed to ride a station-

ary bike instead of practicing. No. I

am not joking. Good ol' Dennis will

be able to sit on a high-tech stationed

bike with, no doubt, a very comfort-

able seat while browsing the latest

issue of something interesting instead

of doing rebounding drills or just

working on his overall game.

To lell you the truth, if Rodman, at

thirty-eight years of age, can go out

every night and grab 15-20 boards

without practicing, awesome.

Rodman is expected to make his

first appearance either today or tomor-

row when he jumps onto the

Mavericks practice floor, or rather, his

stationary bike.

Hric Suderslrom is a Collegian

columnisl.

Posting a season high of 22 2 "> |>.miii Ik

Massachusetts men's gvinnasiics team said s.isi.(i.ii<i to

Southern Conneclicui I nivetsiiv and the Massaihu«etis

Institute of lechnologv i>n Saiurdav. Ihe Miiiuliincn

walked away Iriumphanilv with ihi crush

ing victory, sending .SCL (188 loi and

MIT (l7lt,^Ut honii- with tlun laiN

between their legs

I'his team is back m action lliis week-

end, school records were lied and persc>n-

al hc-sis were pvisted all adding up to

LMass predicted punishing ol the CtwK

aivd Engineers \nd oh Imvi punishing il

was.

Senior Ml laSailce. the Minuteiiurn's

i>nlv all ari'under lor the nicvi diHiiinaied

the ci>mjveiiiion with an overall s^iire I'l

St> Si The gvinnasiics dynaiiH< look first

place i>n live of the six events with scure^

of '60 on the still rings and horizontal Kii

aivl a "l 5i on the floi»r exercise. laXallcv

linished up his string of wins with a 'i.t% on vault .mJ .m

impressive »* 70 on his best event, the- parallel bars.

Most LMass gvmnastics lollowers know who I .A.ilki

is, but lusiin Haminar'' |us| in case vou wcteni 'Uie. he

gave us soniething lo refresh vour memorv: a rK.*ar |vrlecl

pommel horse routine. ITw Irvshnian toi4k home the gi»ld

c>n the horse with a per^nul K-M of *» 85. tving junioi

Xndv I eis and graduate Steve Chnsienscn lor ihc- *eii>«d

place all-time s<.i.re And coming dos*^' to tving his tild per

sonal best. I eis look second ih» the event with an impres-

sive ',80 He also scoretl a seavn high ol '145 on high

bar. ranking him seciivd on the event

And once again. s».>phv>more Malt Plumsei an-weied his

call. The New |cr>ey native ranked third chi (xiiiimel lK>rse

with a personal best ol ^ ^5. a great sciwe lor that inci>t

I reshman Brett Nelligan came through li«r the Minuiemen

left LaVdlle«

i.iKc aj-Min a- well llu second geneiation Minuiciiuin

Killed his vault t^ 45i. breaking his week old personal best

in l>5 and giving him the silver on the event.

lunior Clavion Keni had something to say as well on

Saiurdav ITie New Hampshire native tumbled his wav to a

lie loi third-place on the floor exercise eJ 50t and fourth

im vault I'l 201. lunior Brvan McNuhy. just passed Kent on

the same events, with second and third

place finishes of *» 55 and ^J 50 ropeclivelv

,\nd then there was Bacon. L'Mass junior

I ric Bacon lied Kent lor third on flooi

(^.501 and shared third place on high bai

with freshman Ben lacobs (** lX)i

Relaiivelv happv with the ending ot ihe

meet, head coach Rov lohnson had a lot lo

sav "Ue're gelling K-lter." Johnson said

" Ihai's the important thing Some ol the

highlights ol the meet were Hammar's |x>m-

mel Ikhsc- rouliiK and left's llooi Nelligan

continues to score his per^cinal best 1.H1 vault

and Plumsers pummel lioisc routine was

jusi great,"

So this is It. folks. Thii> is ii until

Michigan 1 a\ allee goes off to compete in

Winter National* this weekend, but the rest of his leam

stays behind and waits. Thev wait for their routines lo

beciMiie iiisper and cleaner, and most importanily. thev

wail liK lite Michigan Wolveiines tn loiiie into li'wn in twn

wcvks.

"Instead of trying to win." lohiis«.>n explained, "we

shiiuld locus iHi individual events. We can keep up with

them cKi floor and pommels and if we beat tlwm on ifjose

events, we should be in great shape when we see ihem

again on March 50
~

IK Maiih 50th lohns^m i» talking aK-ui 1- ihc- lirst dav

of Nl \ \ Nationals Kighilullv sk. IkIiiim.ii is verv confi-

dent about his leam and predicts that this year, the

MmutenK-n will make its firsKver appearance at the event

And if ihe cards fall into the right place and L Mass »tavs

wiihin the lop 12 that's exactlv what will happen.

',>&N ^JkSTtli A <M|..<*N

The UMa^> men'i gymnastics team soarded to rtew height in their win

over Southern Connecttcut and MIT

Rams marooned by UMass
By^WIttCrock•r
Colbgion Staff

The H was O (heat was ont in the

H20 this weekend as ihe

Massachusetts women's swimming
and diving leam were asking "how do

vou like vour Ramburgers?' while

lordham I niversity was grilk-d 210 to

8ti on Saiurdav altemcH,>n.

Although before the meet both

teams entered the cool waters ol

Roger's piK>l with similar rcvords, the

Minulewomen being at t 4 while

Kordham was at t) 5, yet that was as

close as it gilt as the water beli're

Minulewomen lead began li> heat up,

"Overall I think we swam very

well." said head L Mass cc>ach Bob
Newcomb, "The team swam very solid

races, ven smart, and were siill trying

to accomplish a lot ol things that we
are doing in workout, I was

impressed."

Impressive il was. as the Vlannm

and \Vhite practically ran the Kiard

taking almost every event they com
peted in.

Some of the days highlights includ

ed Anne Oeliloff and Marvi Hupp
going one-two in the 200-viard

frec«t>le. while teammates Mi/abeth

Risotto and Bcky Hunnewell
malctiid tluii in ibc 2tHl vard back-

sirvik

Nii i. i I ,i.i >.. i.v I aurcn

Bulkek-v and lulk Dragim kept up the

trend in the 2iKl vard brea'tstroke,

CtHnpleiing the s»i,vp in the pool was

I ia ianskv, fricia Argentina, and

Carlv Mc Malum whoowiicxl iIk

2l»0-vard flv

Also codling up big lor I Mass was

Andrea Spencer in the UH> vard fly

with Buiklev lolliiwing Ixhind fwr for

atuitlier one two finish SjK-iKer ihcn

returned in the 200-vard I M. to take

that eveni while Sarah Newell lin

ished sevtind. Newell would then lake

lOlt-vard breast with Dragon in third

too,

t)iher winners I'm LMass were

Hunnewell in the 100 vard backstroke

with I i//v Bovie in ihiul Nndrea

Ka/anjian swam away with the I Oil-

yard Ireesivie with teammate Molly

Bulklev pulling in ihinl

Turn to SWIK^MIN© Doge 7

Weighing the cost of a loss

UMass pays after Atlantic 10 upset

Falling records fuel

UMass men's track
By Jen Connier

Collegian S»aH

Hear thai''

It's the sound ol Massachuseiis

men's indcKir track records shalleriny

to the ground.

Senior Vic .Morencvs annihilation

of the LMass record books resumed

this weekend at Kingston. R.I,, where

he led his team to a second place finish

in a quad meet that featured Rhode
Island. Marsland. and New
Hampshire. Il was there that Morencv

ensured his place in the annals of

UMass track lore.

With his first-place shot put loss of

55'*^, 75". the master thrower sur-

passed the previous LJMass record of

55'*i.75" set by |an Stevens in H97.
Since the start of the season. Morency

has conjured up personal career bests

on a nearlv weekly basis, exceeding

his longest toss of last .season by over

eight feel,

Morency also continued to nudge

his way up the historic ladder in the

55-lb, weight throw. He placed second

in the event with a 54'2,25" toss, a

personal best by over three feel. His

feat piopelled him to second all-lime in

the LMass history btxiks.

Despite his monumental perfor-

mance, even Morency could not clinch

a victory for the Minuiemen. The
squad finished with 161 points, trailing

Rhode Island by five point,*. Heading

into the meet, coach Ken O'Brien

knew his team would be laced with a

foreboding task.

"It's typically been a very difficult

meet for us because Rhixle Island is a

tough team, a team that's beaten us in

the Atlantic 10 meet the past couple of

years," he noted, "Rhode Island has

had a good history of being able to

take us to the wire."

Although the team was unable to

avenge last veai s los> Id RIhkIc Island,

a valiant effort allowed them lo finish

ahead of perennial nemesis New
llanipshire, as well as Maryland, a

solid leam thai the Marmm and White

h.id never laced prior to this weekend.

While Vkirencv's brilliance was the

highlight of the meet, sophomore
,\diian /.ullo turned in a solid sprint-

ing performance as well. In his first

meet of the season, /ullo finished first

in the 55-meter dash with a lime of

<i.47.

His effort was the fifth laslesl in

LMass history and qualifies him for

the New I ngland Championships and

the IC4 A Championships, both to be

held at the end ol the season,

lor the second week in a row. the

Minuiemen performed without the

services of junior Marc Sylvander.

who is nursing an abdominal strain.

The mid-distance runner is aiming to

be back in action for nexl week's

Valentine's Classic in Boston, as a

prep meet for (he Atlantic 10

Championships to be held on leb. 1*^.

As for the mindset of his leam.

O'Brien is certain that the Minuiemen

are bninming with confidence heading

into the final stretch of the season,

especiullv with the recent honors

bestowed upon Morency and freshman

standout Stefan Russ.

last week. Morency received

Atlantic 10 Athlete of the Week hon-

ors, while Russ nabbed A- 10 Rookie

of the W eek. lor both players, it was

the second consecutive week that ihey

won their respective awards.

Its a very nice tribute to those

iwo guys who work very hard."

O'Brien said, "but il also gives the

whole team a lifi lo have some of your

leam members selected for a confer-

ence wide honor. These little perks

many times play major roles in a

team's success."

When is a loss nwre than a los« '

How about when the lusi meeimg between tl

teams c>ndc-d in a 2** point swing in iIk opposite

iu>n'* lk»w about when the victors had dropped

their last 12 game* coming in by

an average of almost 15 points'*

Hc>w about when a win ibv llu.' kn-

ing team) would have allowed il tti

inch closer to the conference

leader, which also fell in a ihor

oughlv unpreccxlenteil up*et',*

I ost vet
.'

>ou're not the only one After Sundav s crush

ing 42 40 defeat at the hands of loimer Atlantic

\0 punchline Temple, the Massachuseii-

Minulewomen (*»-l2. t> 4 A-IO> may be kit to

wander the remainder of the season in the lor

est of mediocrity that is ihe A- 10 hast. The divi-

sicm saw its most bizarre sequence ol the sea

sc>n this past weekend, when its top four

squads all added to their loss columns

againsi opponents that they undeni-

ably could have, and in some cases

should have, conquered.

L Mass had every reason ii

believe that its Sunday battle at

the Apollo of Temple wi)uld lum
into a roundball laugher much
like the Ian. 27

m e e I i n

between
the two
teams in

Amherst.
The Owls
(7-14. 2-S

A- 10) had
only managed a

week earlier to win their first confer

ence game, against equally horrific

Rhode Island. And if Temple's fo*)-42

plastering at UMass Iwo days earlier was

any indication, these Owls had no busi-

ness even stepping onto the same hard

wix)d as the Minulewomen,

So much for expectations. With the

MariKin and White's leading scorer relegat

ed to cheerleader status afier banging heads

with her own teammate and the squad's other

two legitimate post players unable to keep out

of foul trouble long enough lo so much as slow

down Temple's fronlcourt, UMass fell. The lull

impact of that fall didn't hit the hometown hcxip

slers until they checked on the other action Iroin

around the Kast.

Kast-leading St. Joseph's (18-4. 9-2 A- 10) mav

not have been as heavily favored heading into it's

road showdown with A- 10 West lop dog George-

Washington on Sunday, but the Hawks had lo like

their chances against the Colonials (18-5. 9-1 .V

10). St. loe's toted a perfect 9-0 road record into

the Charles K. Smith Center for

the battle, a mark that included

convincing victories at

Villanova, Virginia and, you
guessed it, Massachusetts. But

by the time the smoke cleared

in our nation's capital. Hawk
coach Stephanie Gaitley and
her squad were left humbled by

a 70-67 defeat.

But according to the some-

what bitter Gaitley, Sunday's

defeat had more to do with

hometown officiating than it

did with any sort of Hawk col-

lapse.

"I feel that the calls down
the stretch were game changers,

and I don't think that refs

Minuli'womt'n ll«M»p>

Ncw)» and N<>«c»

(.•attley said 'I'm not saving

iiC between u» winning or lo»-

V were the JiltctiiKc K'tucin u- having the

III win
"

Ihe defeat was the Hawks second

within the conference, making
I Mass" k»* St Temple all the more

excruciating: a Marinm and White
.\ in would have placed loanie

I Biien s trtmps a sjngle game
liii)>l Si liie's in ihe A- 10 loss col-

umn

)

r•'^.

Atlantic 10 Standings
tAST Com. Ovwall

SI J0Mph'« 9-2 18-4

UMASS M ••12

St, BonavaiHur* 5-2 13-5

FWWUlfTI 3-7 4-17

TampK 2-8 7-14

Rhode istend 29 2-IS

WtST Cent. OvwaH
Q.Waihingtafi 9-1 183
Xavlw 9-2 19-3

Vl»B(n»T«ch 6-4 13-8

O^Mon 8-5 11-11

Duqumn* 3-7 6-14

LaSdto 3-7 8-13

wMMnd RmuKI'
Xavlw77 DaylonM
Tampto 42. UMass 40

Wwdi Icland 58, 81 Bonav»n1uf» 53

VlTBlni* T«ch 52, Fo«lh»m 52

U8ato 58. Ouqumn* 50
67

Speakiiij- III iiic ii-«s iiijuinn. one team that

had essentially resided there for the entire sea-

son Rhode Island, finallv got the chance to

\^ ruin sonKone's weekend at home againsi St.

^ Boiiaseniuie on Sunday. IX-spite the fact that

ihe Rams only dressc-d six players for the con-

ii -I due to a rash of injuries, LRI (2-19. 2-9 A-

10) wa* able to hold off the Bonnies

thanks in ni> small pari to a carcei

high 19 points from sophomore for-

ward Natar Kuyaleh, So, even as

the Vlinulewomen were lamenting

their lolly in Philly. thev had to

he quietly thanking their coun-

y terparts lrt>m the Ocean State

lor keeping the third-place

Bonnies in check.

Ihe loss at Temple also

shed further light on what
may be shaping into the

greatest one-on-one matchup
in the entire conference this

season: L Mass guard-forward

•Mistm Macl-arland (left) ver-

sus Owl guard Nicole

Chas/.ar. Nowhere else in

the A- 10 will yciu find two

players who play each
other so fiercely, and shut

each other down so com-
pletely in the process.

Senior New k'rsey native

Vlaclartand entered Sunday's game tied for

second place on the squad in scoring, averag-

ing 9.4 |>oints per game and leading the team in

field goals attempted with 200.

But in the learns two tests against Temple.

Mad arland has all but disappeared offensively : she

in.inaged onlv five points on an atrocious 2-for-IO

peilorniance from the field in the lanuary 27 win at

home and look only four shots, one of which fell.

Sunday at the Apollo.

But if Mad arland's game suffered in the Iwo

contests. Chaszar's absolutely disintegrated. The
senior from Pennsylvania also stood at second

place on the leam scoring list prior to Sunday's

game, but couldn't hit water if she fell out of a boat

ag.iinsi the Maroon and White. Chaszar came up

empty on three field goal attempts and .settled lor a

goose egg in the points scored col-

umn of the Stat sheet. Add that to

her zero point. 0-lor-IO shooting

night in the teams' last meeting,

and you'll see why MacFarland
and Chaszar may be happier to

nevei face each other again. And
thev may never have to.

if Temple reverts back to the radi-

cal inconsistency with which it

started the season and the
Minulewomen don't find a way to

slay their two-headed demon of

foul trouble and offensive inepti-

tude, neither leam will have much
of an opportunity for a late season

mn at glory.

Adam While is a Collegian colum-

nist
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Future ends for dental clinic in health services
By Etizcrfwili PoriMou
Coil«gicin Correspondent

University Healthcare and union
officials aimed lo raise awareness of

what thev label a crisis in the inanage-

ment of Health Services bv hiilding a

press conlerence at the- Health Seiviies

buikling yesterday

,

The impetus for the ci'iiteiinn- and

the final straw according to union otga-

nizers. was the recent announcement
that the Lniversiiv Health .Servi4.es

Dental Clinis will K KikcJ i. .l.-i- In

luiK 50. 2000
According lo the oHkiaLs |>rvii>ent at

the rwws conferciwe. the clinic is \\in

of a number ol lusilities that pixividc

sc-rvices for t>7 percent ol the under

graduate student bc>dv . as well as loi

graduate students, universiiv workeis

and lacullv. the- dental clinic •' '.>'!. J

jusi under 8.000 visits last ve.i

According lo Lathv RhirK-s .1 icj^i

sentative of the Seivue I mpltivees'

Internaticinal L nion iSt IL 1. in iiddi

tioii lo abruptly dosing the i.liniv. the

Lniversiiv administration has long

K'en unresponsive to workers' ci»m-

plaints. which have been rvxorded in

numerous surveys and report* since

1995 Though emplovc*e» have Ken
viHcing iheii ciHiiplauits m survc-\« tip

until 1998 IjKirers had entered iiii,'

an initiative dc-sigtwd to make Health

Scrvk'e> cniiikivees mh\ admiiiisiraticin

cume to a cotipetative soluiico i<n their

Health services employees explain tfveir changing services dunng a budget meeting held yesterojy

prolilein-

Ihe (vivaic arrangement has taikd.

and ihry aiv reiving on publk aware-

tH>s to help slvii^ admmbirative poli-

cv . ollk i.tls suki y«e^^.
Khines sjid I xc-cTitive Manageiwni

is now culling heavily into services

namely the ik-ntal i.link*. to kiwer t*

Ih*,- odininistratiKi ha* also pruposeU ..

55 percent ckvrease in the student lee

tor iK-ulih -. ACT the nexl three

veals I. I' wl her colleagues,

this IT 1 1 cuts in lobs and

»crvh\ ' ^K dental viiiiK

When asked what other services

might be endangered bv the plan,

RhitK-> said s|h- was rKrt sure, "We gel

things like ithe denial clinic closure)

dro$>pcd on us," she said

In response to administrative cttti

cisni^ on poor senke. Ro-c-marx Rilev.

piesc-ntalive lor the L niversity Staff

V->iH.iation. biought up the recent

accreditation o( lieahh Scr\ki*» bv the

Isiint CiMiiiiii' Vscredilation of

Healthcare t' ns ,K MIO' as

iunher prviol iliai liw lacitiiv is provid

injt cinnpcimt scrvke to il* patients

despite whdl lii.

Us |usiirii.uti«,in I..,

The overall cvaiuuiion s^c.re of

tnivcfsiu lk.it *
. ICVMC)

was s)^ ,,i,| ^,; (I ^>,iir)|«.

•\i.coti.liii}: !. N' ,i«H!

bv iha! s^.iK •-

.

lo Rik-v ih. ihoi

the "stall hciv '•'.

care Itheyl pf>

with regard \v i'

conlitMii-.l " \'>

lid *Ut)|)oti Us

Rhine-' said NJtc I- Ml liic dalk oil ihc

.iilministration's motives for its aid

i.les towards Health Services, but •he

, -vulaied the culling of Health set

vices is part ol a gi eater iiKiveiiieni in

the adinmisiratiiMi inwards ptivati/a

(i>>n ol this Lniversiiv She calk-d pnv.i

I '-id inanageiiicnt a "quick ii*" -<\v,

' to iiianagertui i^ciblciii

In lact. acciirding to the ^ivukii-

lack nf tesponse lo emptnvee anJ

studen! .ire deliberate nu'Vi,

K the . .iiion 10. as Sliaw pm
I Lniversiiv organi/alions j up

j!. .iii.i %<-t il)i..-itil im i.*i ptiv,i

P,iMU« .SIUliil Ihc piC'lUCMt i't lli',

'.iduate I iiipUivccs Organuaiti'ii
1 i ' ' ill, III 111

, . Ik
ted It an idetikigicai mission" v>n

..'I .1 the Lniversiiv "to sell off

ints U) private and curpv>

It « ik»t gtiins . c

iiK>nc"v.' fjc \i al^s. k.oiiii..viii

cd iin life" I i.tck 111 rv'|v>nse

to "tudeiMs a»d . in the cU'

rent transition ti
i

: /^d 111,111.11.

meitl. *nw,«rc »re lots of eni|

with creative siAilkms jto man.i

prohlems| " Shaw said "Ihe '

IHjn l.s iliai iIk' I

tion »s tcluilani s

I.

"

, piesent s4iid ihi.-\ fell lh.it ihe

V--^- CUNIC page
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Tobacco prices in question
-i

Lebanese violence persists

III

in

^ U. fsc

Inm.ii^n

I'td III fill tluii^'

t .isi.i Ki, ,1 ,nni

Wf JOMMt V> wnmaM
Waatunglon Pom

W ASHINC.TON
tobacco industry. alU>'iiig piuv living.

packed with irHrimin.itinj' cviKnie, Kit

certain ihc lej-.il -.il

iaid.

tkKumeiits used lo supp.

filed yesterday in I ' ^^

majtH' L S toKKco
thev will .

!

places »uci

Argentina

"Price ii.c^c. c ;. ;

.

ducument reads about «ales in Guatemala. *lt was
agreed." reads another dK»ut sales in Trinidad, "that iK'

three companies wcHild evch.inge inltiniiation on pio-

poMd price increases
'

But, K'causc iK- d«s.uiii',iu- .lu .iKiut fc*cign salc-»

and noi L S, sales, the lawsuit mav ikM K .inolK'r dev-

astating bliiw let the Klcaguered tobacco indu<tr\. In

fact. K-causc- the records fail to sKiw executive* specifi-

cally colluding to fix the prices ol cigarettes MtUi in ihe

L'nited Stales, sj-nic aniitiiist ex|X-r|s s«id

it's the dass-astuin pl.iiiiiiH-' at!,iniev» iv Iuj have the

diftkult task aK-ad

The lawsuit allege* that tobacco companies con
spired "in a longninnine .inil >v««ematii. seric ' i-

\>. M'. lie

iiuiM» to ft* cifnMvtti' prk'e* aboMP cwiipetiiive level- in

vkilaikin of both th« "sivcrman Act and inieniational

law *
It ivlk* Kavily ini circumstantial and anecdotal

c-vidifwe and iK' Kanvav .Kct^nt ol a lc<mier attnmev

It* i' M (iroup. in an eflort to *Kjw thai while

tht '; Mjs celling price* oversea*, it nK»*t likelv

wa* doing Ihe same thing in the L niied State*.

|>i t.J. r ll ..,111) expe'i- -I'd ihe atlonH'vs uill tv.c>l

II «iHiiMc iiKc II I* gi nij; So tv a dillicull case, said

M.iik Schechter. an antiirusi .iiiutney at liowrv &
Simon and former Ov's' irfment of tustice antitrust

enlorcer tor l»« years It is an industry ihat s recog

ni«ed ti> be relaiivelv highlv concentrated and one

where there is a lair amount of unilormity in pricing

Thev »r€ going to need to come up with Mimething

nwre than identical pricing
"

But kni leiguson. a prime architect «»f the lawsuit

aliMig with atlomev Michael Hausfeld, argue* that the

evidence is strong emiugh now to go to trial, Hausleld's

lirm t ohen Milstein. Hausldd & Tvill. had been

mulling the lawsuit when lergustm joined inandler.

franklin ik U'Bryan of suburban Alexandria. V'a..

spcKincally to work on tobaccii litigation,

ierguson should know the document'. He helped

collect them when he was an as«istant atlcimev general

in W.ishin>.'ton st.ite suing the tobacco industrv
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Students react to elimination of department programcS

KAHASTOKS COUtl.lAN

One student raises her hand at

tfie meeting addressing the elimi-

nation of the Apparel Marketing

major.

By Melissa Hommel
Collegian >tcirt

Irate student* met vesterday with

UoK-i1 llelgc'sen. IV.in of ihe College

ol I ihkI .ind Naiiii.il Resources, at ihe

VIoirill Science Building to discuss the

cliinin.i''- •" '•' the Vppaiel Vlarkeling

iii.ili
'

IIk iiiciiiii^ vva« .in in-depih que-

lion and answer Imuni that allowed

students to express tlieii concerns and

look for olhei options bevond the

elimination ot the niajoi.

The first issue that wa- addies-cil

was the reason loi the elimination ot

the major, Helgescn explained to the

students thai ihe ilcpaiimenl lacked

.in adei|uale nuniK-i i>l faeullv mem
beis to teach classes. According ti'

him, Iwo (Xisitions within the Vppaiel

Marketing major remain vacant, while

four positions in the Consumer
Studies nepaitment itself are unoccu-

pied. These positiuiis cannot K tilled

due 10 biidgel constraints,

"There have onlv been funds allo-

cated lor the hiring o\ temporary or

short teriii faculiv." Ilelgesen said.

'The funding for hiring long term lae-

ultv members has not been allocated

vet."

Shelia Vlommen, Head ol the

Consuinei Studies Deparlmeni
explained. "The reason whs we are

down positions is because thev do not

let us fill the positions we need."

He also explained ihal the lack of

t.i^uln .Hill ~t,i!t wac niit limited to

onlv ihe t cinsumer Studies

Deparinieni According to him. the

landsc.ipe Vrchiieciure inaii>i is alni

aflecied bv the lack ol stalf, as well as

other departments and niaiofs on
campus.

'We don'i have enough budget.

I his is not a problem that is restricted

lo only Consumer Studies." Ilelgesen

explained, "What I know is that our

biiJgei is continuing lo eri>de. and

thai the wav that we must deal with

ihis is by eliminating majors."

He explained that the major had a

deficit of roughly S240.000 and that

there was no wav that he could keep

the majiir running with these kinds ul

deficits. However, he was unable to

give students anv kinds of figures

regarding the total cost of keeping the

major up and running.

Students responded to the lack of

infi>rmation with anger, complaining

thai the Dean did not know enough
about the major lo make educated

decisions about its future. Apparel

Vlarkeling major Crystal Collette

explained. "When I Icmk ai mv check-

Kxik very closely. I know that I have

five dollars. What are the numKrs for

this program'.'"

Sophomore Kconomics major Vlike

Whilehouse commented that the

major seemed to K lairlv inexpensive

lo run as opposed lo other majors and

that other options should be consid-

ered before the elimination of the pro-

Concerned students and University

ing tfiat raised the questin" ' -vtiv

longer exist in Ifiree years

t:iani

\\ c ha\c > 14 -u, :-,,;-
,

. u

$10,000 each, that is a total of three

million dollai>." Whitehviuse said, "ll

seems a little ludicrous ii< K closing

the major."

Ilelgesen explained that ideali\ ni

one in the depaitment wanted the

program to be cut. hut that il vvas

impossible to keep il going on the

funds available

"If we did not have the across the

board vacancv /budget piohlems, then

keeping the major might be an

iipiion." he said. "There is nci oppvii-

tuniiv that I can see lo re-invest."

Some other students attending the
'

forum also expressed concern about

issues that will atl'eci ihem if the

major is eliminated.

Sophomore VLivne Vlaverson. an

Apparel Marketing major, questioned

members attended last night's meet-
itif. Apparel Marketing major will no

ihe l>eun .iboui the uvailabililv ol

classes lor those that plan on complet-

ing the major, She commented that,

"This semester alone it has been
imixissible to gel into classes. How is

'I going to be lor us n. ' ihc

u.ijor is King eliininaicil

Students expressed coticcin on

other issues as well. Tieshman K.itie

l\mnellv explained that she was cur-

rently undeclared and wished to

declare Vpparel Vlarkeling as her

major.

"This major was shut oil without

anv kind ol notice. " she explained.

The l>ean vvas unable lo give anv

answers regarding the addition of

new students currently in the fresh-

man class being able to add and com-

plete the m.iior llelgcnsen wiiuld

Assaults &
graffiti close

weekend
By Daniel Ruetenik

Coiiegiqn Swtf

The iKw* of rape and sexual

assault overshadowed much of

ihe weekend, although several

other incidents were also

ie|x>ried ihrciughout campus,
Honiiiphobic graltiii wa»

leported in both Pierpoint

lk»rni and Patterson tX>rm.

According to Barbara
O'Connor Deputv Chief of

Security Service*, such graffiti

l» uncommon.
"L niorlunaiely

this is nut an
unusual occur-

rence.' ihc said.

She went on to

mention report*

of racial and
homophobic

i gralfiti range

Roundup ''^'"' pct'i
marker*.

things ciii wipe boards, to

scratching paint
"

lames (.". Lyons, assistant lu

the director of Securil)

Services, said in reference 10

the Pierpoini Oorni incident

that someone had written the

wi>rds "gay pc*ople suck" on an
emergency door The other
reported incident was on a
bathroom door in Patterson

Domt There are no suspects m
eilK-r incident

An incident of domeslk vio-

lence was also reported as

occurring on Iridav afternoon.

\ repiiri came in of "yelling

and streaming' at the Lincoln

•Vparimenis. according 10

Lyons Police arrived and dif-

covered Roquc A V ianna.

holding hi* wife chi the ground

to prevent her from leaving.

Mihough he had not hit her, he
was arrested and charged wMk
domestic assault and battery

lur forceful restraint.

Later in the weekend, ai a

ba<«keiball game in the Williain

n Mullins Center on Saturday,

pvilice on detail at the event

received a complaint aKnit an

unruly fan.

According to I vons. "|an

olficerj saw him approach a

group of people who were
cheering Icsr the Texas side and

tried to slop them.' Police

asked the man to leave the

game but he refused and made
several homicidal threats.

Police arrested Casimir Laizer,

57. of South Hadley and
charged him with disorderly

conduct, assault and battery

and threat to commit murder.

In total, the police arrested

three people, received reports

of one breaking and entering,

two accident,', six thefts includ-

ing one inolor vehicle theft. 15

acts ol vandalism, five liquor

law violations, five drug law
offenses, one sexual assault, a

reccnered motor vehicle and
two rapes.

In regards tci the rape.

Lyons said the L'Vtass police

still has "nothing new to

report,"

On Triday morning, a

LMass student was the victim

of acquaintance rape.

According tc) O'Connor, using

the term acquaintance is a

"normal operating procedure

for describing somebody the

victim knew previous lo the

attack." She explained that the

tenn is used arbitrarily whether

the victim knew the assailant

for years or if they just met
them a short pericxl earlier.

A description has yet to be

provided involving the

Saturday morning assault in a

Washington Tower elevator.

She was apparently traveling

from a lower floor when she
was attacked and raped by an
unknown assailant.

Lyons says that although the

Turn to POLICE, page 3
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Istttn

the Stars?

Remember
Cast 'Weekendl

Ed/Op editor Alexis
|

nushkar thinlts she has the-

confuslon on horoscopes I

all figured out. Turn to

Page 4 and see what she
|

has to say.

Check out reviews ol last

weekend's production ot "In

Relation To" as well as Ben

Harper and Stephen
Kellogg's shows inside

Arts today. Also, read up
on the Telephone that is

red. Wow!!!

Cooking to

turn the corner

Now that Bruiser Flint has tiis

team playing hard, can it

turn Ihe effort into a con-

terence win over La Salle I

tonight at the Mullins

Center?

Arts A Ovtng 6

Comics 9

Crossipord P

Zdttortal 4
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Sports JO
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niakf .1 di'Li^iDM iffiaidiiij! ihui ui .i

latei d.iti.'.

Oihcrv j>kcd ihf IXaii \^h\ othti

prograiiiN. ^u^.h a.» ihc luiiding lor the

reiKAuiions in Tniman ti\ni and the

rcceni addilion i>l a nIhih.- N^alkwu\

near ihe C'aiiipu-" C'ciiicr. «crc iicccs-

sar\ while |iri>>!ram> were being eui.

Sophnniiire Apparel Marketing

inajitr Renee tienesi iisked. "\Vh\ are

lhe> building a g\in when aeadentie

prograiiix shniild be wa\ aK>\c this?"

Stmie students in attendance did

not teel that their que^liun^ were

being an^'Vsered adequatelv and
reque>tcd a meeting with Kith a rep-

re->entati\e trom the Pro\o'-t Office

and Chancellor Oavid k Scott.

( rc^hn)an \ppaiel Marketing
major Andrea Mangini »aid. "We
didn't leave there knowing an\ more
than when we lame in 11 Oean
Helgen>en didn't know the answers lo

uur que'>lion> tfien he ••hi>uldn'l have

been the iine «|x-aking to u>,"

prices
continued from page 1

"I 'til prett\ certain that if we
get into discover), we're going to

iind ulhcr evidence." said

Kerguson. who lives in Seattle

and helped direct his state's law-

suit against the tobacco industry.

"But I wouldn't led badl> if we
took it to a jui> right now ."

Representatives for the tobac-

co industr) sironglv disagreed.

1'he suit nunies Philip Morris.

R.|. Re\nold'> Tobacco. British

American Tobacco Co.. Brown
& Williamson Idbacco.
I orillard and the I iggeti Group
in the alleged price-fixing con-

spiracv.

"Voba..^ii >.v'inp,uiic^ jre bru-

tallv competitive ' »aid Mark
Smith ol Hidwn \ Williamson.

"We often talk afH.iut the war in

the •'toie.' the battle in the mar-

ketplace '

I his (lawsuit I i-- non-

sense"

clinic
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m HtN A- -Vjons pMdrertiouse tt»yugh ttn-

And twa s no em n ngN 10 <M
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ti^on^ s^m^ to pt&^df
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<tmtp>et ityOenmvl and rraotM ajaiomm
nust mciud* a technical tuiowtadge ui

ftmom 3 1 '.^ac

d^nonttrjiiAi! >oit*ar« ^mious supcot eipenance

net a migrtung townrtedga at DOS
Oparaivig ^nlams at tnt as a
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Hem© '

Sprrigrx

•
•' .' i K 'a!€ ej.fikTi! tjcfielits p*d
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administration has brought about
some of the conditions that have led to

problems with health Services. " lhe>

(the administration I
sa> that we're

resistant lo change." Rhines said.

Citing the numerous employee surveys

taken in recent years, she went on.

"We've been asking for change since

1*^3. It's nonaction |on the pan of the

administration! that has placed uo in

this crisis." she said.

Rhines and others brought up alle-

gations that the Lniversity has tun-

neled money into subsidi/.ing contracts

with private institutions such as

Amherst College and Hampshire
College. "Using our money to sub»i-

di/e private colleges is unacceptable U>

me." Riley said

When asked why and lor how k>ng

these subsidized contracts had gone

on. Rhines replied that she did not

know the answer. According to Simon
Kevichakian. a field representative loi

SUL . Lniversity Health Service* has

lost nearlv S2.S million to the^e con-

tracts siiKe I4M'> He aKi drew alien

tion to a laulty contiaci wiih the insur-

ance provider Kaiser, whuh
Keochakian claims cost Health
Se-ivicc-* an additional St> million ovei

the same (vriod

Maver>- joiiwd with Rhine> iii sav-

ing that the Lniversiiv administratiiHi

has bei-n twgligent in keeping empk>v

ee- in llx- dark ahiiut new policies. .A-

administrative director of the dental

clinit.. "he was informed i>l the final

decision lo clu»e )um undei two week*

ago

I nipkiyee suggi-*tions with regaid

lo ci»niracls and otftet cifst problem^

like those %«iih Hampshire and
.^inhersl Colleges, "fall ihi deal ears."

accordmg to Rhines Other -ugge*

lUJtt- luive iiwluded culling down the

administralivelv inipoM.il delav* in hit

ing piaslitioneis. and ienegoiiaiii>i)

with insurance providers whcise pav

iiieni* tk» not fully cover the ci*t» c>f

services According lo those present

ve»ierday. none of these proposal*

have seen actiun.

Instead, lab manager and SI II

aclivisi Kevin Rhines said Health
Services administralkm has scindoned

even more unbound finaiuial prac-

tices. »uch as providing services arul

prescriptions for patients carrying

insurance providers with whom
Health Sitvkcs dties iv»l have a con-

tra«.l

Vcurding to Cathy Rhines. adniin-

Btrotors have assured v%urker> lu "nil

the prc-*»,ription anyv^ay.* sj\ing tfwt

they winiid "write it off " Kevin Rhinc-s

is outraged at wfwi K" s^vs as the tail

ure to i.arry ii*jt "hasK business pra*.

lices" in running Health Servue*
"We've been giving away scrMt-c*." Iw

said. 'It's pitiful management." he

remarked, "and responsibility for ii

should not fall on the workers."

Still, workers have been held
accountable for the shortcomings uf

Health Services, according to the

union representatives, through budget

cuts, pocir reviews, and downsizing

Cathy Rhines referred to a survey in

which only nine percent of workers
placed confidence in the managing
director in running the institution. In

a similar survey. 17 percent of those

polled al.so fell that they could share

differences of opinion without retalia-

tion with the UHS director. Despite

these figures, there has been no
change in Health Services administra

lion.

"Sports teams regularly fire their

managers lor doing a bad job. W hv

dcHi't we di) tfie same thing with lour

adminisiiationr.'" Kevin Rhines said,

Cathy Rhine* said she felt that the

executive management was tK>t K'ing

held accountable for problems the way

middle management and employees
weie. \or were thev paving tlx- price

lor thes<.' problem* a* *tudenis and fac-

uliv have been forced tii d\.>. Cathv

Rhine* said.

Iluise pR-sent avalk."d an olten-sug-

gesied proposal lo reconfigure the

exevutive coniniittee to one ttui allows

student* and employees to have a

voice in the administration of Health

Services. I"his pc>licv alsti ha* not seen

action or livdhavk

It was also pointed out that those

wIki Wiiuld suffer iiK>st would be stu-

dents, who could be denied services

and care as a result in tlw reduction of

their fee Not onlv would they be

denied access to Lniversity -priivided

services, but they would also have
trouble finding services in the sur-

ri>unding area to meet their ncvds

According to Administrative
nirevior Bev Mayer, the .lulflow of

patients who ftad relied on Lniversity

Health Servues fur dentistry could

never be absorbed into surrounding

private dental practices Dr
i*ieeimohinder Bagga. acting director

of the dental program. alsi> agreed.

Citing the barelv adequate S2l)0.0U)

overhead on the KHUU-patient practKe.

fw CiMniiic'nted. "No private practition-

er wttuld be able to survive under
these cortditions

'

While Health Servue* employees
luive bcvn ix>tific-d late aK>ut tlx- piJi-

cies Iving impk-inci»tw-d bv tlv admin-

istration, students have not been
infonned at all. according to Kevin

Rhines.

"It's all aKiut politics and (x>wei."

Kevin RhiiK-s said of the administra-

tive p^ilicies "rublic service is K'ing

devalued fvcause ii dcKsn't make a

ptiifii." But. he says irf the work dtine

by healthcare official* at L Mass.
"Publk scrvue can't Kr measured in a

dollar."
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Students receive in explanation concerning the closing of the dental

unit at UHS yesterday during a Health Services meeting.

Fate of journalist unknown
By Maura Rvynolcb

Um Angelei Timst

MUSCUW Kremlin officials

tried yc»ierday to calm a growing
intemalkmal uproar over the fate of a

missing Russian (ourrvalist by repeai-

edlv asserting that the reporter -

whom they claim tu have handed
over to Chechen fighters is alive

and well

But they declined tu provide «it>

evidence and said they can't say

where Radki liberty currespundeni

Andrei Babiisky is.

"He's alive, but he's moving
arouixl all the time." said Sergei V.

Yasir/hembsky. the government's

spcvkesman on war-turn Chechnya.

> astr/hembsky was one uf a

stream o( Kremlin officials to insbt in

tfie |\ist seveml days that Babitsky is

safe He and others including

Nikk>lai P Patrushev . the head uf the

KGB's mam successor agency, and
Interior Minister Madimir B.

Rushaik> have sakj that intelligcrKe

reports, including inteKeptKms of the

guerrilla* radu' iralflt., support the

assertKm
"He is alive and healthy and nxA-

ing around all the time." Oeputy
Interior Minister Ivan Golubev said

on live television late Tuesday. 'I

cant tell yuu more because the case

is ongoing."

rhe Kremlin has expressed irrita-

tkm with the attention directed on

the case both inside and outside

Russia. Human rights groups, jour-

nalists' associations and foreign gov-

ernments have fudged formal

piolesu

'This is a private matter which

shuuki nut be additessed un the level

uf natkinal polk-y. let akxie rdatioro

between states." Koreign Minister

Igor S Ivanov complained "It shoukl

be resolved by the competent agen-

cies whKh are supposed to deal with

it."

Russian ufiWials claim they turned

Babitsky over to Chechen fighters in

exchange for three Russian POWs
and released a video purporting to

document tlie hand-over The alkgcd

Chechen fighters shown taking

Babitsky s arm in the video are

masked arxi unkientifuble.

Babitsky - a ^5year-otd Rusrian

citizen whose aggressive reporting

earned the mihtary's particular ire -

has fKK yet surfaced on the Chechen

side, and the Chechen leadership

insists that nune uf their commanders
has seen him.

Turn to FAIi. pog* 3

Experience refreshing Coca-Cola classic in an ice-cold glass bottle at

The University Store, University C-Stores and Newman Center.

Offer ends February 12, 2000.
\&&i^e&enjoy

fate

The job fair is here!
Michael Neath, from Landscape Contruction, talks with a few students during the StcKkbndge Job Fair yesterday

OCD sufferers find relief

Support meeting to he provided

police

continued ttom poge 2

His family and colleagues, mean-
while, have pointed out numerous uddi-

iie* in the video aiKl irKonsistencies in

ilie official Russian account, and they

*av they fear the worst - that Babitsky

died in Russian custody and official* are

trving to cover it up.

New details about Babitsky 's deien-

iioii and disapp)earaiKe have emerged in

K^ent day*, although they only raise

more questions about the journalist's

Lite and the actknis of Russian authori-

tlL-S

UiK: ot Babitsky s colleague*.

Madimir IXJin. said vesterday that tfw

*hiil Babitsky is wearing in tfw video i*

one IXilin brought to the Chemokozuvu
detention camp in northern Checfinya

I'll I eh 2 Two fKiurs alter law enforce-

ttieni officials at tfw camp prumisc'd tu

Jclivei the shirt and c>tfver item*, they

|>>|J IXtlin that Babit*kv

ti.Ki been transfenvd.
~ I'hi* mean* he was alive at least

until heb. 2." lX)lin said.

The following day. Russian offkuils

announced the prisoner exchange and
one dav later rekascd the video. Dolin

said when he watched the footage he

immediately suspected sontething was
wrong because Babitsky had "lost a

frightening amuuni uf weight.'

"With every day thai passes," he
sakl. "I have ks.s and leas hufK."

Russian officials, especially those in

the military, have rtoi tried tu hkle their

hostility toward Babitsky. On Dec. 27,

tfte ufTicial press center set up to control

war coverage released a statement ujn-

demrung Babitsky and an amateur video

he shu frum behirvl Chechen lines. The
statement accused Babiisky of consort-

ing with bandits "that he cunsidm wor-

thy of respect."

It continued: "It is diffKitlt to imag-

ine a situation in which an American
juumalist interviews the authors ol tlie

expkxiun of the American Embassy in

Kenya, savorir^ the number of vktims.

or to imagine a Krench reporter who
chose the killers uf passengers in the

Pans Metro as his heroes. . Russian citi-

zens must know that Ritdio I iberty ha*

been kmg involved in tf>e war again*t

them on behalf of bandits and terror-

isu.*

By Brian Lohnes

Cdtagion StoH

•\ support group for people living

with Obsessive Compulsive Discirdei

iC)t Di is holding its first meeting
tonight at 7 p.m. in Campus Center in

room v)|7 fhe group, which was
fcMjndc'd by Icm IX>sick. is opc*n to all

live ColWge students, family incinber

and fricTtds of |x\>ple who suffer from
DCS, and is i.i>m|'>k-iely ccHifideniial.

Obsessive ComjHil*ive fHsorder is a

psychological disorder that i* distin-

guished by patterns of unwanted
thoughts linked with repetitive behav

lor that is meant to relieve stress.

IXisick Slid he had Kvn living with tfie

disciidel fol iIk la*t H vear*

"I am sc)nwv>ne who has CH.'I>." he

said "I have had OC 1) lor aK>ul the

last I -I vears. I Iwve bcvn publk about

it lot about live years now
."

OCD affects roughly thnv pcrcc-ni

of ifw gc*neral pc>pulatkHi of the L nited

Slate*, whiih eqiul* out lo almost twii

million people About ^> peiccni of

pc-ople wlui are afflicted with tK D
have Kiih ubsesskms and conipulsMms

with some experiencing one or the

other

IXisKk said tfviii tfw stress i>f K-ing

in college or awav from hi>nie would

add to iIk sc-verity of ifx- distirder arid

l)t l> san piiieniiallv be i.au*ed bv

cMunK »iic-« When a*kcd \\.h>.< »a*

Lading the meeting.

"There is really no auifxtntv figuie.

it is a (xvr gioup and a no stress envi-

ronment, and It will be low kev,"

IXisick said

"Ihere are many manifesialum* ol

(K'l)." Iw ciHitinuc-d "Ixcessive chc-i.k

ing. hand washing, hair pulling and
*iime people when ihev are driving

think that thc*y have run someoiK over

with their car
"

\c*ording 111 Dosick. the iiuin

locu* of tfu- group will be to c-duv.ii^

and k-i pev>|>le alflicled with the di*» i

der ktH>w tfiat ifwy reallv aren't akme
'People hide- it bcvause of shame," K
said "llirough (vrsonal e\peiien«.c I

knt>w thi* can reallv be helpful

"

\cci»rding to the OC loundati<<i)

websiie. "support grou|>s are an invalu

able I'wrt of Irealmeni. Phese gri"up*

provide a forum for mutual accepiaivi.

understanding, and *elf-discoverv

Pankipants deveUtp a sense >A cam.i

raderie with other attettdees because

thcv hiive all lived with OC D Pcvpk
new to tK D can talk lo other* whi'

have leanu-d succe*«lul »tralegie* l.'i

ci>f>ing with the IIIik-s*
"

Beside* l)o*ick the group i* i.>

-ponsored by the 'Mliance for the

Mentally III ol Western MassKhuscti*

and The Program lor Student* with

P*vclv.iU>gical and Mental Disabilitie*

/or tmtrt- iiiU>nfuilii>n plfinf /<«'A

!(/) II II n It luuthliltliiH t'fX

continued from pagt-

I Ma** Police IX*partment d«ies not
inlieve there i« any connection
Iviween the attacks from this week
end and the attacks in Novemfxrr nl

llvJM "|Wo| never rule that stuff

out. \ c IV iw until you solve

things

I he assailants from the vandalism
and indecent assault and balterv have
still noi K'en ideniilied One of the

individuals was de»crihed a* a white

male, approxiniatelv tj' 'i". I7i
pound*, with dark brown haft *piked
I'll lup, appfi'Miiiiilelv 2V veai* mI

I
,

V. \\i..iMn ' .1 i.is •'Uc.iU' .^ith a

one to two inch black hori/c>ni.ii

stripe, and dark pant*.

I he other twc> individuals are

described a* white males. S' 7" with

short light hair, \nvbodv who might

have anv information about either

incident should contact ihe

lniversity Police at M5-2l2t
O'Conner said students ncc-d to be

careful about allowing people into

the building or signing anvi-ne in

thev d«>n'i kruiw She said that v>nce

people get into a building "finding

them in a high rise i* like Uh.I,iii»' tor

a iKedle in a haysta* k.

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

ri'ill l|4'il «»4»ll ^ (4> ll«>4'

1 ll» :>«" € «• r«' »4'r^io4»^

4 ^rfal plice U %f\ roilaru Irisfs.
j

Fref Mapl^ slart-op roilart \f»s solulioiii ^

SQvln9S on routine «v« «soms

for ftud«nts ol UMoss.

Same day replacemeot csf disposable

contact tenses. In many cases

(lEE #jr»Klati 4|b»Ih»iIi aal A
•r yrar warraaty aa fraaivt. J

'Frr<W"rtck H Bloom. O l> lNr*cu.r. IfllS Ey« <Jwe Senrlcea

University Health Services

Fur appointments or questions, Call 5T7-5244

What's Left

Final Winter Morkdowns
50-757o off

Clothes. Shoes & Accessories

downtown Amherst

Valentine's Day Sale

Not lik(5 a mail... detter

Buy 1 aet the 2nd 1/2 off

All Stuffed Animals All Picture Frames
Higher price FrevaWe (must be of equal or lesser value)

Valentine's Day Bear Drawing
Name:,

Email:

Phone:

Do You Live On Campus? Which Dorm?
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V:hc oicos and opinions

nprtsscd on this page art

thost of the indiDidual

mntrrs and do not ntccs-

sanlu rtprtstnt the diods

of the Cellegiin.

YDednesdai). februarQ q. 2000

Our futures are hidden in the stars

Welcome to your neighborhood

Wiih the iwu sexual

assaults reported un the

University of

MiissachuH*ti!» campus in the past

wi-ek. Vke. a> a canipu!> conimuni

i\ . arc nHCf uj;ain reminded ul the

harsh rcaliiv ut violence un Lum-

pus

last lrida> morning in a

SiHithwe>t dormitiirv. an acquain-

tance rape allctiedlv look place,

and then again al approximately I

a.m. on ihc fi'llos^ing Sunday
\khen a stranger us-^autted a

lenialc >tudeni in jn elevator in

Washington Ton^i." id ihc >ame
residential area.

these assjult^. coupled with

the rep«>it ol three males vandal-

izing the bathmom in Pierpont

Hall and >uhoequenil> harai>sing a

female Mudcnt. and coming i>n

the hreU of a s«rtes of a»Mull» in

broad daylight near the campu»
pund over a thrcc-weck span last

»cmesler. are part of a verv seri-

ous pri'HIein iHi campus
\^ hile the aforementioned

wiKs- »c(.iiun ul reported crime* i*

reasitn eriuugh tu lake action, the

ColU'gian fears that there are like-

ly even mure in<.idenis similar to

these that gk> unreported, as the

vit.iims are often threatened lu

ftav quiet or pla^e much uf the

blame lot the assaults on them-

selves. StatisiicalK. only one in

lU rapes is reported in the United

Slates, according to Safe
Campuses Nu%. a crime preven-

tion Bwarencs* and education
progr.im stalled b« student vvtiun-

leers SCN also claims that rapes

re the most underrepurted vio-

lent crinH-« in tin* nation.

Ijiura C ^tartin. author uf the

novel l.tfe Wiihoui Ivor, said that

one out of eight college women
will be raped while in school. At

L'Vlass. ihis hoils dov^n to a

rough total of I.2U0 female
undcrgraduaten being Ihc victims

ul some fonn of rape.

It goes wilhoul saying that

1,200 is way too many - especial

l> as the average.

l.a<t semester, in response lo

the series of assaults, the

University bolstered security

around campus, particularly near

the pi>nd. an emergency call tx>\

was placed near the location of

the attacks and personal shriek

alarms were distributed

Chancellor David K. Scott issued

a security update that added that

he suggests that students "Ji> luit

walk in unlit areas... travel with

friends, know who you are letting

into your residence hall or apart

mcnt building, and be aware of

vour surroundings."

The Collegian appreciates
measures like these that the

Chancellor and the administra-

tion took to prevent further vio-

lence at UMass, but. as evidenced

bv the fact that the latest assaults

occurred, such measures were not

enough
Further action, howevei. s.m

not be left to the administration

to take There is only so much
Ihit the governing body of the

University can do lo keep crime

al a minimum
The Collfgian believes that the

first step to creating a safe cam-

pus is building a more cloicly-

knil community While we are

not naive enough to think thai

simply making friends is going to

Loinpleiely wipe oui the problem,

we do have faith in personal cim

tact. The better vou know the

people around yi>u. the safer you

will be in their company Make it

a point lo meet your classtnales.

Perhaps if more students on cam-

pus were on better terms with

those who used to be strangers, it

would lake some of the guess-

work and risk out of college

leisure life.

Although I am suie thai iiiuns

vif our astute and faithful

C\>llf^iiiii readers are now
lApecting a ciiluiiiii outlining the

Seth and Aievis campaign (iljtUirni I

must disappoint and turn m\ alien

lion to a nu>re pre^>ii'^' \\iirlJ i--iie

the future

Manv people .lu tv^iii-eined with

the subject. ilie\ .ire toiKcrncd to

the point that ihex v^ill do an> thing

lo calch a gliiiipsf ol it i or evaiiiple.

Nancv Keagan supposedly used an

asirologisi to pliiii for the (ulure and

influence national |xilicy. While this

explains much of the disastrous

Rea^'an presidencv. it also highlights

d tieiid uiiuiii}: iviiple I kni'V^

Someone thai I know, well (.all

him Hecti>r lo priitect his ^mtd name
and k.onsiderable acreage ol cabbage

lields a lew miles south ol here.

thinks that bv getting his tea leaves

read oi reading his horosci'pe he is

one up on the rest iil us Kcaus*.- he

knows what his future ht<lds. I know

nothing about tea leaves, allhoii^-h

I'm sure that Hector's tea leaf reader

(we'll call her Kaven because that's

her name and she shtmid be publicK

ridisuledi does know a lot aK>ut tea

leaves and ail iheir mysteries

llorossopi's. on ihc other hand. I

,li> kiu'w sDiiu-ihing about, and I

think that ihcv're bunk. I don't reallv

expect Ihem to forecast my future,

but they never make any sense ai all

and are never verv entertaining any-

Divide
and
Conq

Count your blessings
Pklure this. \iiu aie atlending a

universiiv with JtHi.OlHi other

people vou iiilv |w 2V i.enis .1

vear to go tlwre and all ol a sudden llv

universiiv decides ii< hike the tuition l<i

I4ti di>llars a vear. This was the ease at

the National XuitHXimous Lniversjiv ol

Mexico i«n leb II. Ivm**. \s mhi can

iiiia^'ine ri-si>iarKe was s\»i|| and sivirp.

and within two wivks massi\e demon-
strations broke out What lolkiwed was

a nine-iiKinth shut d»>wn of llw s<.Ikk>I.

which was iuM broken nr "^'t^^l^n

miirning bv Mexican
pulii,e ^i\\<.\ fiiiliKtrv

ford's

We have probk-ms

herxal our I niversiiy.

whiih j:ovs w jihetut

saying, but at least we
have tile abilitv to

work our problems
out witlv)Ui iiiming to

such drasiK mea-
sures. The Mexican
Universiiv. whivh
includes several high

schiHils and several

research insiiiuk-s. \^as olficiallv in the

hands of siudenis lor the belter part of

nine months Ihroughout ihis time

there were several violent clashes with

police and miliiarv forces, but the stu-

dents held fasi. I'hea- were demonstra-

tions i(f more than U)V).IKH> pei>ple al a

lime occupvinj' the main streets of

Mexico Cilv and vet. ihe university

president I rancisco Barnes de Castro

woulilni oinciallv drop the price hikes.

What he did was drop the amount to

approximatelv t>5 U.S. dollars and
wtnildni go any lower. It's like the guy

was sume slimy used car salesman or

something.

Wiiuld slay wheie it was ad|us|ed ti>

($^^ IS), but payment would be

optional. V>w here's where the ^h<r\

gels serewv I'he suidenls s|i|| wtiuldn'l

budge. So talks were begun IV "talks"

basically consisted of administration

members risking lile and limb to nicvi

with the k-iKlerv of the student rebc-llivHi

i>nlv lo be b\.'ialcd and verKillv lashed

in front ol a large .ludienee o\ studeTiis

Then the protests almost lame lo an

end but it was exposed that even
tlHiigh the tuiiitin was frcv. there wea"

hidden fees thai were
actually nu>re expensive

than the original tuition

piojiosal StH)nly alter iK'

talks collapsed Castro
resij'ne.l

rills |s iupI the first

instance ol trouble at this

L niversiiy In I'^bM. huge

denumstraiions were held

and linallv were stopped

bv the anin. who slaugh-

tered hundreds of stu-

dents. It was the memo-
ries of that massacre that

kepi the government from taking any

swift action. Sundav al t);li a.m. the

troops invaded and Uvk back the build-

ings with no major violence and no

reported deaths.

I guess the moral of this sioiv is

that, the problems we have here are

important, but we should be thankful

of what we have. W hat we do have is a

Lniversity that provides us with an

education, a student governmental sys-

tem that works for its student body and

an active student population that can.

and does speak up for itself.

Privali/ation sucks, perioil. Bui al least

we have monev to buv lxK)ks with and

Finally he decided that the tuiticm buy items from the campus store. It
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way.

Other people, namely Hecioi
find meaning in them for Hector,
secrets are ti>ld on the day they are

forecast to be told. Tall dark
strangers enter his life, financial
planning brings rewards, and con-
llicts are won or

averted according to

what his si^.f) tells

him will happen.

Sometimes I do
lind meaning in suiiie

of them I or example,

I olicn find that what
ihe powers have to

say about I ibras

makes a lot of sense

in my tile

I uiii a C ,iiu-. I

As I ancei I ^m^^am^^
share such trails a-

nuHKfiness and u U>ve of familv with

fellow Cancerians lulius Caesar and
Captain Kangai(K< Ik'ing a Cancer is

the only thing that I share with lulius

Caesai and Captain KangaitK>, anel it

is only through ihe sheer lunacy of

astrologv that I ever contemplated
having anything in common with
taptain kangariHi i Julius and I were
K>th bteaih babies aiul s,imeiiiiies I

say ft lu Hn!K when pciipit' b-eli.iv

me I

Some friends have told me that

they have no pri>blems with horo-

scope** bcvause loony or not. they are

entertaining Well oka\ Sv>metimes

lake

it is fun to check out my astrological

vompaiibility with Mr. Right. But be

sareful: dwelling loo much on your

compatibility with Mr. or Miss Right

can be dangerous and undermine a

good thing.

friend Wendy (whose
name has been changed

to protect her from the

IRS or the CIA or the

SGA). Like me. Wendy
is a Cancer, and if you

are interested, we are

sexually compatible
with Pisces. Scorpio,

faurus and \'irgo.

according to all astrol-

ogy guides I've ever

consulted. (Don't even

ask. my answer is no 1i^B Wendy liked this guy

Wendall 1 whose name
has been changed to protect him
from irate hot dog venders in Central

Park I Wendall is unfortunately an

,'\quarius. and while he is cute and

slick and all. all the horoscope
guides sav they are a match made in

purgatory, destined for hell.

ihiHigh things with their relation-

ship were not bad. ihey dwelled on

their lack of compatibility When the

giiing got lough, they thought.
"Vlaybe wc should break up. The
planets just aren't aligning. Our
karma's. like, totally whacked man."

W endy made plans to join the Peace

Corps, and Wendall made plans to

become a tree-hugging hippie. While

these were noble intentions. Wendy

was doing it to get into grad school

and Wendall was tired of bathing.

But somehow ihey managed lo

overcome terrible astrological odds,

and they managed to endure many
nights when the stars lined up to

form the words, "You suck." in the

night sky. As the days turned into

weeks and the months turned into

years, they realized they were happy

in spile of their lack of astrological

compatibility.

But the moral of the story is not

that horoscopes are bunk. Wendy
found out that she was on the cusp

of Cancer and was indeed partly a

Gemini, which combined with the

fact that she was supposed lo have

been born earlier in June and the fact

that Wendall was an Aquarius means

that they are a match made in heav-

en, later Wendy found out that the

"You suck" was for George W. Bush

as a presidential candidate. The
moral of the story is really: Don't

assume anything

Happy Valentine's Day. Wendall

and Wendy. You will have a great

future that will be assured by your

careful financial planning Conflicts

may occur when Saturn is in the

ninth house of your tenth planet in

the next galaxy, but it will all be

okay in the end...

Alexis Pushkar is a Collegian

columnist

Write for ed/op

struek me as strange that the events in

Mexico didn't make verv manv head

liiKs. if anv at all I was iiu>re suipiisi\|

that we didn I hcai anything abi>ul it

from some ol the political organi/a

li«ins on camptis.

What woukl hiippi-n here if it were

annount.eJ that tuition was headed
lhrv>ugh the roi>P.' Perstmally I ciin't s»,v

anything like the aboveinentioned
events fiappening. Sure tfk>a- would be

a public out cry. but what then'' Ihe

tuilit>n increase was in the neighbor-

hiKtd of 7,IHH) percent going from 2

cents I .S. a vear lo SI4ti Roughlv esti-

mating the average tuition at I Mass

being aK>ut SUI.OOO a year iiememlx-r

I am a journalism maj<.>r....malh might

as well be (.icx'k) that bill would be in

the iKighbiirheKid ol S70 millicHi a vear.

Ho|vfullv thai will put it a little moiv in

perspe(.iive

So before vou curse the University

again, just think i>l Iving shut out of. vir

held up inside of LAIass for nine

months with no classes, no s^vurity and

an anny i>f soldiers waiting to pounce

on you Kvause of SI 40 I like to con-

sider myself a knowledgeable and fair

(Xison. aiKl when I first heard this storx

I wanted to laugh. Ilien I read that over

hall of Mexico lives KOow poveilv level

and most doesn't make SI 40 in a vear.

Lven the lowest paving jobs in this

country pav more than that a week. We
have every right to prolesi and com-
plain, and I don't think that should

change; 1 am not speaking against

protesting and demonstialing. But. 1 do
think it is im)-)ortant thai every once in

a while we stop and jusi ix-member the

things we have and lake lor granted

that others can merely dream about.

Hriun l.ohncs is a Collegian coliim-

nisi.

Red tape and paper towels

IIh' Miiwiclmtiiis Ikiils ( iilli'iimn is piiblivhcd Vli>nila\ ihrimilt) tnda> Junn>t ihc I nivi-p.ily ul ^1i^^^«^.hu^cll> Liik-iKliii ^niK-skr Ilic lolliTium i^ llnaiKidlU ituJi

ixtnli-m Inmi Iht- I niwr^ilv irf VlBssaihiisfll-^ opfratinj! M>k'l\ i>n rcvi-nuc> Bcnoralcd hs advcni-.ine s«lt< IV pupir wa'. Imimk'tl m IdMlt «> \fiiic I ife. hitiimi- ihc

( iilhyr Si)ptul in I^M iIh- lliY'tA (»/&W" '" ItM and ihin Ihc /n Wn-kly liillegiuri m NSb The li>Wij(iu'i hii« kvn piiMivhal dail\ »in.c l%7, and has hccn ,i

bnwdshcct publitalnm sifKc laniiary l>»>M. h>r advcni>inn raicv and informalion. call (^^) M5 15U) wcckda.V"; between (t: Via m and IWpm

SvAsial (vople asked mc alxiul how C>ishaid Hill

got pa|vi towels. As a result ol their inquiries I

feci obliged to give thctn. and other students who might

K' surious. the following account of the quest lor paper

towels among the webs and jungks of iIk University of

Massat-husetts bureaueUKV.

\moiig the first things | did in the I niversiiy of

Massachusetts was wash my hiinds lo inv surprise there

weie lui papci lowcK. or any i>thei hand drying devices,

in Orclwrd Hill I then was Uirced to shake my wet hand

wiih a hand ol a shocked triend. lliis experience seemed

like an unlair lieatmenl ol ihe studenis who pav their

dues lo go to a public university. Most ol those I sp«.ike

with alxiut this issue fell that laik of paper li)wels was

natural ami that my quest was de'stincd to fail.

1 was so outraged by the fact that a basic sanitary

right was m>t saii«lie<l. that I had ^^^^^gg/gg^^^
the energy lo ask every and anvone \iiiia I ak
wlui was in anvwav knowledgeable ^BH^^^^^^HiH
ol the issue "NMiv not'.'"

Starting loyally seemed appiopriaie. During one of

the first C.rav son/I ield House Council meetings I casual-

ly intriKluced the issue iust to get a glimpse of fx-ople's

feelings about it. Ihe response was frightening.

I verv one in the anim was convinced that the adminis-

tration was not going lii bend over lo satislv the stu-

dents. Those present were also sure thai many tried to

get paper towels in the past and failed. Overall, thev

were shouting at mc for an hour or so aK>ut how stupid

I was to introduce this obviously unproductive issue,

without iiiv making great comebacks 1 1 was shocked).

The next laigei was the Housing bureaucracy. |ohn

Simply was the person in the correct position in the

administrative ladder.

"What is your position on installing hand drying

devices'.'" I asketl. lie answered that he didn't see any-

thing wrong with having paper towels, but he needed lo

call led. He called me back relatively soim and said that

he was unable lo install paper towels or hand dryers.

Ihis was not a shock. Ivcause of the previous introduc-

tion to the issue.

The next reasonable slop was the Budget office. 1

slopped by ami received the lull budget for several years.

Hie budget was negative. The Housing budget office was
next on the "to-do" list. \n appointment with land
Chevan. finance assistant director, seemed logical. She
was very understanding and did not leluse to listen to my
pleas. Instead, she kindly pointed out thai there were
many repairs and other immediate concerns and financial

difficulties that prevenled housing from being able to

commit to such large-scale operations as papertoweliza-

tion of the campus. The next strategy involved asking

Health Services to write some siirl of a document that

would stale that noi wiping one's hands alter going lo

the hathriKMii is a health eimcem to the student, lo carry

out this goal a Health specialist nurse was required.

Al our first meeting, she welcomed me and my con-

cerns with open arms and agreed completely, saying that

in the previous years manv students came lo her com-
plaining about the lack oi" hand dryers. She said that

writing a statement would be helpful to her even if I did

not succeed in receiving paper towels. This way she

would then al least have a copy of her opiniim lo give lo

anyboily else that might come to her with ihis problem.

She then told me that she would gel back to me in two
to three weeks.

I'hat meeting gave me a burst of the brightest hope.

Practically hopping on clouds at the end of about two
weeks, 1 came to her office without making an appoinl-

torox ich

meni. Over the perivnl ol those two weeks her story

changc*d. Now she realized that it would be "too politi-

cal" for her to write this sort of a piece. She did, howev-

er, supply me with pamphlets that stated that washing

hands was a good idea and the phone number of the

head of Health Council.

His reaction to the request was al first one of sur-

prise and shock. Apparently this was the first lime he

heard about this issue. He called the head of Housing to

find out why paper towels were not available on cam-
pus. I was in the room when the heads of Ifeallh

Council and lle>using Services discussc-d this issue, and

it sounded like a gentlemen chat. .At its closure it

seemed that the Head of Health Council brought up his

health concern. The head of Housing brought up his

financial concern. They both were aware of their differ-

^^^^^^^a eni concerns, but they were sure that

this wasn't an issue they could decide

I on the phone. The head of the Health

Council then advised me that it

wimld be wise lo present the case to the Health Council.

I ,egal Services was the next stop. They also proved lo

be a mediiK-re bureaucracy. I was bounced from one
starting lawyer to another, until finally someone was
found to lake the case. The request was simple: "Please

give me some document that states a bathnK)m used by

over 20 people is public, and, the University/landlord is

n.-spv»nsible for it," He found nothing!

I was at the end of my rope. Housing services was not

getting back to me. The budget office was telling me that

it is physically impossible for ihem lo squish a penny out

of their belly. And now I had no legal backing lo support

my argument. 1 was almost literary in the gutter.

While in this "dire" state of despair, one lawyer took
the lime to give some comfort through his wise words.
He said that "any victory lakes time" and that 1 should
"be more patient and take my cause to the streets where
the real power lies." As I understood it. his suggestion

was to write a petition.

Now my hope was that student senators would sup-

port this issue, and help distribute the petitions through-
out campus. The response was, "Oh, you again." Some
senators had other endeavors to tackle. Some felt it was
politically incorrect for them to tackle a motion that

Housing was not going to execute (they would suppos-
edly look "stupid" approving something that Housing
would then simply say "no" lo). Some were a bit more
sympathetic and said they would take a petition. Some
suggested I leave the petitions in the SGA office for

those interested in signing. But overall, I received the

feeling that nothing was going lo get done.

At that point 1 was beyond pessimism. "Well," 1

thought. "I should call Housing and ask if receiving sig-

natures is going lo affect iheir decision." I picked up the

phone in the Student Government Association office

and first called Ted. he was not in, then 1 tried |ohn
Simply. |ohn was in. "Hello John," 1 said, "Do you
remember me? I called a while ago." "Yes, 1 remember
you," lohn replied. "Hi, how are you doing?" "I'm fine,

thank you, I am calling lo find out your current position

on the paper towels and/or hand dryers issue I asked
you about earlier."

"Well, I can not afford placing them all over campus
right now, but 1 do have the funds to cover some build-

ings, what do you want?"

"Orchard Hill,"

"OK,"

Anna Faktorovich is a Collegian staff member.
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Paper or plastid7

The cashier does not like you. This is true in

every scenario. Ihe cashier does not necessarily

hale you, or even dislike you. but the cashier

has no natural interest in making your life any better.

Nour besi bet lo make your shopping experience a

positive one: i/o not piss the cashier off. These are the

tacts about the cashier:

I he cashier is basically a lump, an automaton with

almost no independent thought allowed. I or all you

people out there whi> think the cashier can answer
your question. I want ye)U lo read this next sentence

verv carefully; The cashier puts ihc

l.i«ei wer the LPC code and then

presses the 'fotal' huiion ///c- is all

the cashier dues.

The cashier dm,'s not know where

any preniucts in the store are. The
cashier has never heard of yeiur l.iviirite

rock group, author, or chainsaw brand.

As lai as the cashiei is ce>ncerned. the

machine is always right. If your wrap-

ping papvr rings up as $7^J.4i< plus lux-

urv lax ihcn damn, that is how much
that wrapping papiT costs, and the sign

does not mean a damn thing Hie ^^^^^^m
cashier wants to be ignored. IXi not talk lo Ihe

cashier the cashiei dites not care about your life.

Ihc vashier cannot leave the register for any rea-

son. 1X» yuu follow me now'' Those are the basic

rules, and li you follow these rule*, then all is fine and

vou can pa) for your stuff and escape unscathed.

Someiimes. however, ihis just doesn't happen, and

then the badness K'gins

\i>u see, when you viiilalc a majority ol the rules.

yi>u make the cashier do sonieihing that the cashier

dreads abvive all: summon the sujxrvisor The supervi

»or knows where things are located. Ihe supervisor is

the picsideiit ill your favvitite band > Ian club.

I Ik* supervisor ha* keys, Ihese keys give the super

visor vast piiwer - power to engage in hand-to-hand

ccHiibai with the cash registet and actuallv make it do

siufl. l^e supcrvis4»r can, with an arcane magiclike

prove** ol which the cashier ha* absolutely no ui>der-

Manding. inakc your u rapping paper cost $1,)0. The
supervisor can force the si»K.k K>v lo lake off his Ring

ol Invisibiliiv and actually help wiu sarrv siufl to vi>ur

car.

The cashier hates the supervisor. The supervisor

never gives the cashier his break on lime. The cashier

has to beg. grovel to the supervisor for quarters.

Usually the supervisor possesses a sense of superiority

more fitting to the Supreme Court than the l-ood

Court. The less contact the cashier has with the super-

visor the happier the cashier is

Making the supervisor come ovei is bad news.

First, you force the cashier to deal w ith the super-

visor, whom the cashier hates Then the cashier has to

wail for the supervisor to come over, which defeats

the cashier's whole goal in life, which is

lo get you the hell out of the wav so the

cashier can resume chatting, or reading,

or dreaming of the other cashier on

Register i naked. Then, while wailing

for the sufwrvisor. you try to talk lo the

cashier. This makes the cashiei even

angrier because, as previously stated,

the cashier just wants you to shut the

hell up. 1 he cashier just gets angrier

and angrier.

Ihis is bad The cashier then exacts

his revenge in a multitude of ways He
i^^>"*"** can use ancient cashier sexrets brought

over on the Muyflouer to screw' you in ways you could

never discover. It may only be a few cents, but since

vou were enough of a bastard lo make the eashiei

summein the supervisin over a seven cents difference

in the marked price of W heal 'Ihins, that probably

would make you cry if you ever found out about il.

The (.ashier can be rude bey»ind beliel to you and lake

his time doing everything, making you wait forever at

the register, which, as a customer, is the one thing vou

don't want to do. The cashier can bag your stult in

such a way as designed lor maximum breakage,Yes,

the cashier is a verv petty individual. Hut it's all iIm

sashier has

So. be kind to vour cashier, bcsause just because

the cashier does not like yv>u. doesn't mean the cashier

wants lo hurl you. Simply don't ask the cashier to do

anything f>esides scan the siuff and press the 'Total'

button

Oh. yeah, there's one more rule: uglv people are

not allowed to go through the cashier's line with con-

doms. I ver

Roh Sihulzf is a Collegian columnist

Enlarging the debate

Uii hard AndtTMiii

There was soiiiething sad

about tiaiy Bauer's with-

diawing last week from the

race tor the Republican presidential

nomination. Bauer, a long shot can

didale from the start, left the GOP
race after garnering only one per-

cent of the vote in the "Sicw

Hampshire primary. Why do I care

about a weasely candidate who
holds appalling views on hoinosexu-

alilv and aboiiion? Because the fail-

ure of Bauer's campaign iliuslraies

the difficulty of running lor public

office as an unorthodox unJidaie

Il could he said ^^^^^^^
that Bauer's campaign
lloundered simply

because his ulira-ciin-

servative message tailed to resonate

with voters. Maybe But Bauer was
alsii a victiiti ot Big Monev His

campaign expended most ».t iis

resc»urccs in securing a respectable

fourth place finish in the Iowa cau-

cuses Bauer was thus left without

the incmey necessary lo compete in

New Munipshire, Mad he enjoved
ihe financial security ol Gev»rge W

.

Hush, Bauer could have moved on
to the upcoming South Carolina pri-

mary It's possible he wc>uld have

dt>ne well among South Carolina's

many conservative Christians But,

Bauer could not allord lo cvmiinue

His death will nvn be the last.

Fellow GOP candidate Man Keyes
is struggling and is unhkelv to sur-

vive the nexl three weeks. I do not

lament the U«ss i») these twc> bigot-

ed, maniacal candidates I do. how-

ever, lameni that the scope uf the

political debate ha* been limited

Candidacies like thc>M.' of Bauer and

Keyes shake up campaigns and pro-

vide needed challenges to the statu*

quo.
The smaintess with which fron

trunners George W Hush and Al

Gore comport thcm»clve» should be

an insult to every ^me^ican The
two have attempted to inoculate

m»
Thou...

themselves on the campaign trail bv

collecting massive funds and
endorsements from the entrenched,

political establishment

Think about George V\ s

resources. Start off with a $7l» mil-

lion war chest. Add the support of

the national Republican Party

machinery, which is desperate to

regain the While House Bush aUo
boasts the prestige ol having a tor

mer President for a father,

furthermore, he enjoys intense sup

port from the National Governor's
•\ssui. iaiion. Bauer. Keyes. and

^^^^^^_ Bush's leading chal

1 e n g e r Sen | o h n

McCain cannot access

resources anywlieie
close to that. And although Steve

Forbes has a significant private lot

tune he lacks Bu«h s ha-e of elected

support

On the tJeniocraiic side, \l liiitc

ha- also amassed substantial sums

ol money and elite support to snije

Bill Bradley's challenge. He has

aligned himself with the parly

establishment, gaining endorse
ments from the likes of Ted
Kennedy and minority leadei fcim

Daschle While Bradley has raised

funds competitively, he lacks Ciore'«

support among the powei brokers

Furthermore, Gc>re has at his di*

posal all the avcoutrement* ot the

vice presidency, such as intense

media exposure and a claim to the

successes of the current administra

liim The AFI CIO* endorsement

of Gtire provides him with a nation

wide infrastructure to conduct hi*

local campaigns Bradley, converse-

ly, will rely heavily on volunteers a»

he pushes parsimoniouslv toward
the March 7 super primarv

The travesty in 2lH.Hi is that il^

political power broker* are aiiemi'

ing lu determine who our canJi

dole* will be. Ry throwing their

money and their political clout

behind Gore and Bush the cliti

are attempting to squelch any oppo-
sition. The issue supercedes ideolo-

gy. Regardless ol party, the cam-
paigns ol Bradlev . McCain and oth-

ers are of dire imporiance lo the

health of out deiiiocracv. Fringe

candidates enlarge the public

debate by raising multiple view

points and issues. Thev force the

frontrunners to answer difficult

questions and justilv their own
stances Ihe lewei the candidates,

the less their views inaltei because

you'll have lo vote for one ol them
^iiu'll have no other choice .\nd

choice is u big pari ol what democ-
racy is all about. Ihe fH-wer- behind

Gore and Bush wish to limit your

choices until voui vote in November
increlv act' as a lubher stump to

lented t a

-tiv
'

affirm wh.ii ih,

dccid !

I ,

frienJ \n<>^ c\ en a- J '

I am unashamed of n'

with McCain "Bui K

lerrible' He s ,1 mih!
knc'w . I disagtec V.

he says." I rcsp."

help it. I love

.1' • t hn Mcv ,iiu I-

i
,! kick in the :

pciwci ..entei 111 ihc lui

surge in South L.it.!iiui t

aging because n

(Hissible to give i-

iishment a run
I iierally How d.' >.

debate' Ideallv our pt

W(>uld allow '

But in the -1

finance

adverti*r

much \c

best way i» lo v

debate howcvei
r'ori til!'

! have 11

w 1 1 h I h e t h I u :

shot.

Richard indi'rwn is u ii>lk
- ':,rrir!tsr

,iJs

art ...That

T
Many voices, few words

he schoid's population tall*

ntiwhere »horl t>f imnien*ity.

Walking through campus, one

Icvl* <is though one' I* among horde*,

Ihrough out *cll-<.'xprc-*sion we man-

age i»> separate tturselve* from the

mas* of f^K'kgiound iHM«e and alien

lion grahlvr*, I hat we are individual

affords a solace, while our voice* and

Words grant lomloii through oui

winds we find ami

hcdd onto our- ^^i**^^^^^
selves fc>rciN\ in a ^^^^^
crowded realilv

others divulge quite truittullv in iheni

Ihe dilTervixe hetwcvn the two reside*

in what thev trulv value in life Fi>r the

first, prcxiccupalion with all those liltle

lasks in the "In Box" provides the prin-

cipal course lor lile's ditection. fhe

second group a*«ert« vending time

with people and acciimuiating expen

erk.c*s soaked with richtKs* and energv

to K' mote important fwo diflereni

outlooks, neither
MKKKK^^K^^^HKM Heilei nor worse
i^^UnuL^^^^ than the other.
^^^^^^^^^^^^"

lead

Still and all. among the masses lesule a

few wht> plunge deeply into their

>elves aiul then wolds; ilwy k'»c' sij'ht

.•t the world and it* marvel*.

\ I'lopulaticMi ol prctvcupied |xx>ple

kvisi-. I hen pieoccupaiioiis vary as

greatly as our distinctions: money,

glades, gelling somewhere on lime.

a*sigiimeni*, lc"sl*. busitKss with ivther

people \nv of these and a hundred

mote eonstantiv clutch our mind and

whisk il awav on a wiUl current i>f dis-

ir4KtK>n. Ilic uniinportani .iihI iiiimate-

nal seizes cuir culluie .ind grips it with

an iron fist. As a result, mainstream

*ocietv has discarded matters ol the

Inart and spirit in favor v»l trifle mat

lets su,.li as nioney and busvness.

Iniililing itself and everyime in it upon

the notion of ime task leading ti' anoth-

ei in an endless, ^'rcat. incor|x>real " lo

Do" list. Stepping back and liuiking

carefully, we notice our list rarelv

leads. "Spend time with yourseir »>r.

"I njov the comp.iiiv ol loved iMies" or

even. "Do nothing but relax."

Stinie consider these lo Iv "boring."

to two differ

ent lifestyles. Mind vou. experience

reveals the prcivcupied life indicative

of siiess and feelings that time passes

wiihiHii hindrance or sk)wing.

K>r example, how often have you

or others saiil. "This weekend wc-nt by

fast" or the scarier. "I can't K-lieve i

only have one semester left until I

graduate?" Time elapsed quickly

because insufficient attention was
given til vi>ur sell in the moments as

thev transgressed Moreover, the lack

ot mindtulness prevents us from recog

nizing the beautv ot the present

iiurinent and the potential it contains

Life strives lo find happiness

meanwhile observing and exploring

persiMial values - and unendingly

dcviding htiw we shall spc-nd our litne.

be il a Friday night or luesday lunch

break. Fver and always the gilt ol the

present moment waits for us to lake

hold of it. lo seize il and ride like a

whirling dervish lull of spontaneity

and zestlul energy.

Parents eonstantiv try lo spend

iTH)re "quality time" with iheir family.

IfH'y fail to *ee that all time is quality

time. People succumb to the trap ol

thinking that "qualitv time" needs ii>

be set aside, put m a schc-dule. added

tei the grand "Ti> IX«" li*l in ordei tot

it to happen, il * easKr to stuM it in a

bc»ltlc and open it im the

vou've set aside. But lite •

arc not pre-packaged or shipped in

tiny bottles that read "Open With

Care." Ihey emerge from the pre-

cious, the irreplaceable I aughier with

friends, waking to gentle snowfall,

hugs and kisses,

chocolate: for lhe*e

and many others I

can think of ni>

replacemenls. Like

the credit card
commercial that

gv>es. "Ihere are

It arc food for theUhv
wonii-

IX ,,. . :,.: dcmorali/ed (or waMed
ifiiu but cnlightetH-d for the unlimit-

i-\l potential this moment now brings,

Snap the chains that bind your «pint

and break iIk wall* dividing heart to

mind, ^»>u and voU alone arc tc'sponsi-

ble lor your experiences and feelings

To coosciiHisly take the reign* ol yc>ur

own life and state. "I am what I am
because this is what I warn to be" car-

ries with it the weight of a freedom

that few ever even

//rx.

Supar Viagra to Ih* R«*cu«

Do not fed ilcntorul-

i:cJ for wusicd time, hui

eiilighteiu'd for the unlint-

ili'J potential this moitient

now brings. Snap the

some things that chains that hind your spirit

money can t buy. ^,„j hreak the walls divid-
for evervthing else 1

.. .. f
I h e r e • s '"^ l^^^'^rt tO fWHd .

MasterCard®,"
Aside from its capitalistic intentions |

think this advertisement s philos«)phv

hits pretty close to a valuable mark

Preoccupation bears another price,

we forget the ultimate governor plac

ing us all on a level field: death, my
fellow members of the studeniry Fach

moment that passes brings it inevitably

closer Whether you spend your

moments with a significant other, in a

boring lecture, or basking in the

warmth of a wonderful summer's day,

we draw nearer to death. As Robin

W illiams put it so gracefully in Dead
Poets Society. "Carpe diem boys

imagine ^ el, lo

be ficv allows line

to etch ifiemselves

into the memorie*

ot each person
thev encounter in

a wav that can
nevei be leplicat-

ed.

Walking with

your own wind,

ycni will enc-ounter

those who permeate with anger and

frustration to a degree you only

dreamed possible Iriends. family,

even a lover - they can be anvone,

Don! get caught up in iheir lack of

luster for life. Fach possesses one
guaranteed goal on thi* gotnl earth.

Fniov it and love it Kcause vou 11 miss

it when vou near its final moments.

Niistalgia won't touch vour menu'ries

abundant vsith appreciation lor every

second, and the tulfilling sentiment

thai you really wouldn't do a thing dif-

ferent if vou had all lo do again.

Siott V igiK'la IS a I Mass student.

w

T
</^

ed/op

No more special treatment
The ('niversiiy of

Massachusetts, our

University, our little

place of learning here in

Amherst, our great place, our

anui/ing center ol' acadeniic

knowledge, our bastion on the

hill with an amazing reputation

ot laimess.

Right' Right' Isn't that Ihe

goal of a public institution?

Apparently, it' one believes the

philosophy available in one area

of the I'Mass vvehsiie, quoted

here as, "I very one at a univer-

sity should be a discoverer, a

learner, fhat teaching responsi-

bility of Ihe university is to

make all its students partici-

pants in the mission Those stu-

dents must under gird their

engagement in research with the

strong 'general' education that

creates a unity with their peers,

their professors and the rest of

society," If was the Boyer
Commission that wrote that,

and it vvas in the

Commonwealth College area of

the UMass vvehsiie that that

statement vvas, and is, available.

However, it should be

noted that there are two, slight

and almost miniscule little

things that make the location

of that statement absolutely

ridiculous. The first is that,

obviously, the existence of Ihe

Commonwealth I ollego makes

it inherently

impossible
for the

University

to do any-

thing related

to the slale-

m e n t .

Second, the

tact thai

anyone actu-

ally believes

that a bunch

of nerds can ^^^^^^^^^^
be a part ot

a "unity with their peers, their

professors, and the rest of

society," while being system-

atically encouraged lo stay

away from the rest of us hea-

thens at UMass are lying to

themselves.

The cute thing about the

Commonwealth College is that

it maintains exactly the kind of

things that arc beneficial to

nobody's development. Not

Sani VV'ilkiiis.«ni

only d«'es it encourage a bunch

of individuals who spend more

time worrying about ass-kissing

while in high school in a des-

perate attempt to maintain their

oh-so-precious IIP A., it keeps

those same people

.iwav from the

intluencc of others

who might he

ilescrihed as "more

rounded."

By "others"

I mean the rest of

us. those ihat are

smart enough to be

here, but who don'l

get coddled and

soothed by a

University desper-^^^^^
ate lo attract what

they believe to he the high end

of the .icadcmic specirum.

Monestly though, we all love

those really smart kids Irom

high school, the ones that cared

more about grades than having

fun, the ones that looked down

on other people for not K'lng as

diligent as them, the ones thai

considered being rebellious

drinking two bottles of Diet

Mountain Dew instead of one

and thought that a righteous

make-out session involved

cybersex at three in the morn-

ing.

\\hen ihey come to college

though, those kids Irom high

school whose skin burned after

t'lve minutes of sunlight, should

be broken of such miserable

habits such as study ing v\henev-

er you are not in class Ihcrc's

more to this world ol ours than

Ihe letter A and the nuniK-r 100,

and if college isn't the place to

experience it. these individuals

are going to have a hard time

finding a belter place

Take into account the fact

that we (and when 1 say we. I

mean wc, as in students that

aren't honor studenis) all attend

a public school, a public one

where we are all supposed 10 be

afforded equal access to educa-

tion, and the existence of the

Commonwealth College

becomes further suspect. At^er

all, shouldn't we all be able to

lake the same classes?

Shouldn't we all be

allowed to learn the same things

from the same professors'

Why is UMass taking so

much time, money, luuising.

and class otTermgs to tell us that

Ihey think we are so much less-

er people than those precious

honor students is questionable,

as after all. didn't Ihey accept

all of us to attend their free and

equal public inslilution'

If we'd wanted an obnoxious

private school atmosphere, we
would have sauntered on down
the road to .Amhersi C ollege or

maybe to Boston College. V^ hy

Ihe University of Massachusetts

feels it necessary to create a

school that isolates the nerds

from the rest of us. and then

ofTers those same nerds oppor-

tunities that the rest of us arc

not afforded is an awlul behav-

ior from our fair University.

What UMass needs to do, in

an attempt lo level the playing

field. IS completely scrap the

Commonwealth College idea

and instead, treat everyone

equally.

Those pansy kids with fxioks

stuck in their butts can emerge

and lace the reality that is "sun-

light" Thev can move 10

Southwest, Central, Northeast

and Sylvan. They can deal with

loud imisii, wild panics. .ii,J.

get Ihis. not the diel stuff, but

ihe real, genuine, .cr.ide \. com-

pletely eaftienaled Mountain

Dew. Thev can try 10 study and

deal with scheduling like the

rest of us. They can sufU

t'ind classes the vvay wc all »!<•.

and if ihey can't deal with that,

maybe mom can pick their wed-

gies or whatever 11 is ihat

(Mass IS worried .iboiil honor's

siudents receiving from us sin-

ners who aren't so special as to

be called iionor students.

Meanwhile, ihe resi ol" us

can move on into their rooms in

Orchard Hill, we can lake some

ot Ihe classes ihai previously

were available onlv 10 honors

students, and do our best to

make sure a bunch of nerds see

the world.

For UMass. ihev get to

promise everyone in the state of

Massaehusells. and every (me

from beyond, an ediicaiion that.

lor all students is equal and fair

And why wouldn't our fair

institution want lo live up to

thai kind ot standard'

.S'<;w Wilkinson i\ a

Collegian columnist
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Kellogg rides the Iron Horse
By Nichols Pizzololo

CoHega^i Coi!es(X3ixle(it

Stephen Kdogg
Ihe Iron Hone
Feb 6 2000

\I.II1S IVi.j'k il>'M I klU.^i llll- I'll!

I '.ht' -ui^' wfuk i>(x.iitiv lur Tht l^ivc

\1 ilk-A^ RuikI .11 lilV.II WnnJ- (!*>« ilv

I I (.'iHK-rl illllltlj.' ltd- I>\1H "l lirir

.
, ,

ukipliiaxi.il IWii M.inxi .!«

ii*4 up uUimI^L' IXnc SkrtK.W'- H*mkI

1 me (.M aiur>f. wtfhin m\ iikwiiIi- iuiw

Kii I iuTxi IukI Kvitiif s«w li Jhi.' tx««t.>l

IVItxv kiO};, cNcrsiiCK.' ltki.i.1

IniHviTit C'riniiiwl' K-vsmi

lu'uJIininiL' ci»iKoit~ I think uIkikaci

'lunaiiK' luis itv (.huiKC u> >ce ii hund

txii'iv ilw\ csplmlc unK> llv radki vmincs

iiikl K'Unv ih(.-> iiiv unlc.i-lial on \ri\ .

l\w\ >tKitilil N\ itii ihJN in niinJ I vcntunxl

to Suitluimpii.iii with ii iiiiid dI liicnds

und --aw Stephen Kcllujst; in hi> liuii

I liMNi' ikKit i nlikc IViv tliis little kixiwti

kieal niusivian NAa> till lixmi hmn-d ii(1 the

sialic. i.tinMi^i^l\ lie ^v;i~ wheeled and

[»i»i^\l !i ' I
. i| I. w k.^ enkHiiH)

.il t.4k imi>K

Uie Irmi ll>'i-e K^i ,iH .'I tlkisc «lh,

luueii't Kxit tl K'liKxl ilvi-««.' ul Mnj v^hii

didn't kik>« s^h.ii it \AU>i i- ii pub like

iih<til ttlwtv the .ludittKe "•it'- di>wn uikI

enK'V^ a iiK.';tl vkhik- li-tettiiij! t*.> tlv hiUkl-

|4i>. Hk I Mil's ahiin i«l !"**< jRM up ihi

Map.- iind IxjsMi lis ptxumHc hi-, thitxi aixl

btiM 1 1 > "Smith 111 Stephtiv " Mi^ |\iiik.u

University of IMassachusetts Boston

Special Summer Programs in

Cuernavaca,
Mexico

June 5 - July 10, 2000

SfniMi>h I ./»/i;ii.J,i,'c .!«</ .Me'vit.iM (. ulture

Junes -July 11. 2000

Pnpular Markets in Mexico

These e«peri<MHial programs err^jhasi/e

hands-on Seining m the beautiful C >ty of

Eterridi Spring Cu»"nri«,»(a Mt'XKO

Lii brand ut mu»^k tiickls folk and Ivricai-

(xii'tr\. a styk'. which recently ha.* made a

ix-sur^-nt iiK>ve in the musk scene. V^'ith

roots in the mu>ic ol Bob Dylan. Van

Monisoii and others, Kellogg captivates

his audience with his composing, song

w riting and solt hamtonic voke.

I le eipcMK-d his set with a song from

his new album " l"he Way She Is," lol-

lowcxi b> "l.ady Sunflower' off his first

lull length album "Rain Sununer."

Iliioughoui the set he mixed up ciuwd

la\i>rites with neu songs of the album,

fiich song inceirponites his own unique

song style, a sott guitar that exetnplifies

tlw Ktks and Kclkigg's own voke.

Kclkigg did not disappoint with his

show, bringing the ctv>wd an energy that

will hofK-fulls lead lo a breakthrough

album and caarr, and Stephen knows it.

I prcxlict tlial it wont be kmg belore his

voice will spread trom the Pioikx*r Valk-y

totliea-stof iHeU.S,

The Cowardly Lion In Winter
Amhersl College presentb James Goldman's The Lion In Winter on Feb 10-12, di 8 p

Expefimenlal Theater Tickets are free but reservations suggested. Call 542-2277.

UMASSBOSTON

ilnivanity of Massachusem Boston
' '<ijitK) (ikAalioti

, .(J

Boston NtA 0-' I2S-3393

617.287.7913
www.conted.umb.edu

Ben Harper impresses with guitar antics
By Caroline Fulmar

CoHegon CorT«pond«it

^- - Hii,.iai __ui IMn norpsr ana i

JonM Greene Theater

Feb 3

l)n ITnirsday night. Ben Harper mid

the liinoLciit t nininals pcrfoniied bdoa*

a sold out ctuwd at the Km M. Grv«ne

Theater at Smith College in

Sinthaiiipion. Ben Harper, a cross

betwcvii jimi Hendrix. Bob Ntark-y and

I i*nn> kra\it/. made the crowd rowdy

aiKl toUkhcxl the inniT soul* li all beings

nuk- or Ic-mak. oW or youi^ ITx night

b^BMi with clear aisles and a mostly sit

ting roiaii atmo^phetv. but as the night

progressed, ihe aisles tilled and mkisi

kluiirs were leli empix It siruek mc to

notice soineone twice in\ aj;e gelling-

di>wn way haidei ihiin tht iiuijt.'ni\ ol

twi-nty somtihing s iluii tilk\l tlw crowd.

Ben Harper. Kst known lor his fir*!

rek-ast ll^ll htr >i»nr Mtihl. plu\ed kHie

se-t cvi«vsi>iiii^ ol a tew okl lavoriies and

piiinied out new tunes litHii his kilc'sl

rvkasc tiif Witt to I nv *l>ppre«'skin"

trom hjihl li>r \iHtr Miiul optiK-d tin

set into a k<ud liard pulsating rhsthm

tlw Ikiors and walls Nibtatcxl with cjeii

strum ol the guitai

Ihiout'houi the enine show Ben

i.hanf.'ei.l ^.'uitats jiir piaetivalU every

«».«ig, di>|>iaving his oinbtdeMrous .ibili

tk"s at the- iKoustk e-kvirx .11x1 i.i// tmi

(K/TU^

On Boltwood Walk
Welcome Back Students

Real
Thai Food
rite + niHKlies

tlavortul entrets

Best Pad Thui
in town.

31 Boltwood Walk. Amherst. MA 2S< »;>i9

Eat In - Take Out
I uiuh; Monday Saturday 11:30 - Vfni

Dinner: Sunday - Thuxvla'y 5KX) - 9:(IU

Wday - Saturday SKX) • 10:lX)

lai C>»v llv most apivalinj: aspevis ol

his iiiusK. is the astonishing way he can

dianiali>.ullv pri>giess lnim a very soh

iiiclkiw iiXKid til a kiud hard cc«v. rvck

beat. I couldn't tell which the crowd

liked hctti-r the limi Hendrix appriskh

Ol the- K>h NUiikv 1 It her way itx tans

coukl iH>t gel eiHiugh ol it One du>l

jiHiiming out next lo nic wi«» so si»)k.

on the shtiw that he embraced me.

,tnixuncing this was the best show he*

^ > .1 scirn. no qucslii«s uitked Ikiwcvci

I on the i<hcf hand san nanw a lew Kl
ter. but Ben Hatpii and the IniUKcnl

Criminals still risked me Ik> the vore lit

eralK

\« the show moved on ihmugh viin-

.iis <««ig» the crxiwd's energy givw Bc-n

1.4 tuiK- to Ksien to the caiwd's rvi|uest»

arhl etHiipliments a« wdl as graciviusU

ihiinktng his tans JK- <4a|H: Hi up ca«i-

sisied ol a single civuir where Hen WM
|XMs«.il .iknK- in iIk cc-nier ol the «li^.

two jxTciisskn sets, and bassist I UM that

tlx- |xtvussk*i was reidly the iiK«st excep-

tional Kirce o( the hai»d. K-sidc-s Ben »

,ipiivatu«g vokv HighK^s ol thi- night

,.nsisii-d ol a swivt rendition t>l Bob
\t.iilis s -('k-I up. Slarxl up" as well as

I ri^w " \ cn^wxlpk-asii^' "FxcVH." NW
M Mamma s pot gjrl frKThl" and a

li.iul u«.k wTsion ol "Faded" wctc alsci

pUed IXinng the «i^ al cuupfe^. old

1 \ u- feimde iwd no pn44cm
,;!'.•; veforcBchtiihet

A ivw st.nj; ".Mix'i \1\ Ki'sv .iNi

siMe-d ol a luiikv h.iss liiK .md v^viJ utm

This song out i«l a lull s^ilisi w..- ^

first oiv tlvii was tiiiU nii|x.«sihk >.

darwe to U uh iliis atxl Bi.t * Liiteii.iin

ing introduction ol hi» band, he aiiJ

lnrM«.eitt I nmBVil» leh tlx- sli^- with his.... . . ^.. .
^

dimilK'd .ifT.iili .1" ' '•'S'k il'C

•lage \ sweel < t Marvin

tiave s "Sexual Hcalm^- he}:.tn the

eiKoie. whuh made llw emnw sio«.l

iiK«v iv» each «id csen «tiid. N*'w ki

ine just sav lii.i'

-^rti^'. was lh»,

whv Ben has «i. .

I\tIw|>» It was ihi .

smgvv. »« pertwi^s it was tils soli nKi< »l

h. voke when he >«id ".-s" -"^ "'•' I i

iiK in' that linaHv ic;k)
'

iiw li>r at thai |"«'iiii h

want hun u k.t'. '•'

encore lasie>! mni

e-nding witli .i I :

IVprc-ssi

All ill nil i>>i -I...., ..,-,. li ...^ ... JO

hour and I Wt the ilxuic-r with im Ktdv

stilM
' ;

ers I

and I in ^:Lt>i 1 " >

eiKc his tak'ii It

time I warH lc» htar Vk"

I'll lt«ten to If!'.
'

—

OnclV*wii" !>. '

A

Everybody Scores!
REGISTER WITH MYBYTES.COM AND SCORE BIG!

GET fl FREE SONIC ABYSS

MULTIMEDIA CD and

putompticolly be entered into our

Score Big, Score Often Sweepstrkes.

YOU COULD WIN

AN INSTANT PRIZE!

Plus, you'll hpve p chpnce pt

$100,000 TOWARDS

YOUR college EDUCPTION.

>»
\

^ SweeDmes

inni^byteswcom TM

CALGON
SsjSKECHERSl

-:i rf;>:KS
OldGlory-com

TripHub.com
UtiSlytKHTmU S—m

PC old»,ri9ii»iridfllocol.g» Of gnwinity Airing lh.proniiilwwlp.rted S«»«p«lok»iw>di6 00PMEST03/I7/00 to Ploy ri»H

nolifad »io •oH ond i«9ulof US mo«. Od<i» o( wwiiBj htawdipwd OB *» n«ia>if of tniri*. r»c^^

bound by *• oompliik Ollwd »ul« owfakit ol www «xby». rem Of Mod SAM lo '$»S0 IJm" Ca<^
ore liodwwilu o« NocUwaw lntl»odib«a» liK. • ei« o corner o« Of in ony way Sabh or(i^w^

eM

''^Z^ilt^-'l.

UNIVCKSAL MUSIC I

VIDEO OISTIIIBUTION
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Red Telephone strikes hack
By Neale Gay
Collegian Correspondent

lad Teltphon*
Aviation

It's a common story with
Boston's Red Telephone; gain the
attention of a major label, and
record an incredible album only to

find that the label isn't interested

in a follow-up It was one record,
hit or miss. The Red Telephone
had to make it and thev had to do
it with fireworks

They were promised the usual
lofty promises when Warner
Brothers signed them in \^^H:
fame, fortune, and instant rock
stardom Singer/guitarist Matt
Hutton looks back on those distant

days and bitterly remembers, "One
day we were sitting in the \ ice

President's office and the next day
they wouldn't return our calls

"

It shouldn't be surprising if this

story sounds lamiliar What hap-
pened to the Red Telephone hap
pened to Krank Blj..k and CiiU

Against Boys. They Might Be
Giants and the lesus and Marv
Chain waved goodbye to their

"reputable labels" and opted
instead for smaller independent
record companies that cared about

artistic integrity. The result has

culminated in some ol the>e

bands' best albums in years. Ihe

Red Telephone was not to be for-

gotten.

With a revamped snunJ .nul

five incredible songs, the Red
Telephone recended a new I P in

the basement of drummer Maik
Brition's house The lesuliing

songs make up Aviation

The best wav to explain this

album is to quote Malt Huilon.

He calls it "Skv Rock " This is .,

slight departure from what
Warner Brothers called "Spy
Rock." the kind ol psvchcdelic

post-punk the Red Telephtme
were known for on their |v»ijg

Warner release.

\\'iuiion is a prophetic album
K'cause it's elevating. As a whole.

It takes vou -oinewhcre I Ik

music has a was ol holding you in

and the Ivrics keep vou from leav-

ing. Hutton sings with his heart,

guitarist Sean loohev creates a

wall ol uudihiv pleading noise, and
bassist Put MucDonalJ and tlrum-

mer Bnttoii are so mviihed on the

same level that it s easy to feel the
bass and the drums ;is one instru-

ment
I rom the lir>i track, "lei Pilot

High." the Red lelephone set a

standard ihai used to be only
achieved in their live perfor-
mances. With Brition's engineer-
ing, tl (i/f/<>»/ is true to form. The"

album .Kiualls sounds like the
hand, suineihing not achieved
when recording was monitored by

ihe Corporate Giant

\vailahle for the lir«t nine on
heb 5. '\\iaiiuii is soon to be in

stores everywhere, look fitr the
Red 'lelephone scunelime soi^n

while browsing through the aisles

ol Sewburv Comus U.oking for

something a link bit dillereni.

Ihe Red Telephone are sure to

give you that

UMass play hits close to home
By Melody Zogomi
Collcgion Correspondent

In Relation To
Curtain Theatre

Feb 4, 2000

If you dtdn t ,.at. h In

Relation To at the Curtain
Theater thi* weekend, you
init»ed spending some qualilv

lime with your family. Though
this may nut »cem like such a big

deal, if yuu had been there you'd
have realized just hvtw important
they are

'This show i* a different kind
of theater, one that utilizes sim-

plicity and emphasizes the
importance uf character and
relationships. Conceived and
directed by N ael Prizani of the

LI Mass Theater department and
performed by students, this

piece is a cuilaburative effort

that started, quite amazingly,
without a script. Every hil ol

material in the show wa< created

as the show's rehearsals pro
gresscd.

In the iipening we re present

ed with our typical American
family, twc> kids, a mom and a

dad White faced and mime-like,

they are seemingly a whole until

ilu middle shild arrive* and ihis

Is when ihe stc»ry begin* or

rather the history of a faniilv

begins

l^ressed vinlv in colored i

shirts and black pants, the plav

ers in In Relation To knik like a

universal familv Une that deals

with the same problems that we
all do in our everyday lives:

growing up. ci>mmunicating. and
finding our own personalities
amidst those of the rcvl of tmt
family.

All the players jn ih.

articulate their place in the laini

ly By dance, spoken word, and
interaction each illustrated how
it leels to be the first burn, ihe

middle child and the babv
Mamie libbeits and limoihv
Mathos worked well as the iiioiii

and dad In one v>l ihe first

scenes where the middle child.

Iris. i<> getting readv lo start off

on her own. Mom is concerned
about which dish set she'll use,

while her father nag* non-stop
about whether she's checked the

oil in the car this rings true for

me. indeed, and, given the laugh-

ter, ihe rest of the .ludicnce as

well Sol onlv is the (amiU « "

represented here but Pri/,.

her crew also employ the an oi

puppetry as well.

It shiiws how lile. espcsiallv

>.oncerning iiur dailv intcractu<ns

with eaeh other, can be much
tike a game show. Ihe lamily i»

silling in their living ruum and
their convcrsalicin quickly trans

form* into a game sht>w

.

Cvimpleie with a host -^ the pup-
pcM whose game show
announcer voice bi>oro« toudiv

when someone win* a point H'is

•€««« echoe* ihc arguments . :

cunvcrsaiii>ns that go on in t>ui

lamilies and relationships even-
dav. making In Kcluiion To
mukh more than a plav bevause
the characters are inodeled after

what we all experience in our
i.iinily lives and relationships

Ihe plav found its own voice

Ml Its realization that family i»

Ihe ioundalion ol both our
defeats an.l our viciorie*. We arc

shaped biiih order and
role in . „ :aRiil% and this

effect* iHtw we read to everyone
else we come into contact with,

f ven though i am an onlv child.

I still related to the »how i '

lurther understood whv pci
i .

behave the way ihey
Rvlittton lo sueceeils >>

ing you into a tamii

ing vou back home

^MOHKEY BAn
J\fow Jeaturinpi Drink SpeciaCs ^j

Miller Lite l^€tue» SiJi^^ *^^
Michelcb -»- MIctielcb lltttit Draft it^l^p^

THE MONKEY BAR'S UNIQUE MENU FEATl RES ||^
MEDITERRANEAN AND CAJl^ CUISINE

AFTER 10 IT'SM TO DANCE H
yBD/ifEZDM Pf^9H» /ifi^kt »itk PJ Tpqz, {•U />#• PrU^t IL
THKRWAf PJ TOOZ t^Ut Ui^t^ Jn^^tU *ii /•*>i^ /*v
FR/DM H^^t^ Hip kt^, •md Up ^Omn^tit //»« k^. |L

^^rl/lRDA^ SfS PrUt^tti^nt D(Tt F99Z. er$m^. tkmd ^4»»

63 N. Pleasant Street 259-1 600 1e

Valentine's

Give a special message to the

love in your life, friend or crush
with a Collegian dassifiesd.

Special section in

Monday, February 14th

issue of the Collegian

1/2 off student rate lOi! per word,

$2.^ min. Spot color free with

purchase ofheart graphic border.

To purchase stop by the

Collesian newstand
next to the VStore

Deadline Thurs., February

10th

NHL
continued fton- page 1

Ihe peienniallv snung toloi.ido

AvaiaiiciK' Iciid the Northwest Disisjvin.

with the Edmonton Oilers in second
place just live points back. |oe Sakie

leads the .Avalaiwhe in sconng. despite

tHilv plaviiij' in i2 ^•aiiK's. When Sukit

and Pcler Kursbern wea- iniurcd, ii was

^impK to4i iiiikI) to .isk III Miun^' stai>

Chris Drury oiid Milan Hejduk ti' carry

iIk kiad. and the I aiwlw sulfereil great-

K H e\er\otie s|,i\s health) .md if

Patrick Roy .nul Sandis O/ulinsh
iiiipune iheii pkiv. this teuni coulJ givv

Oeiioii ami St I ouis a run lit iheii

iiioncv

Ihc ^Uir- will tx the mim!,.,. i iciin

in the Pacific, as'mmmg the ollense gets

iumpstaiud b\ the return of |crc

LehiiiK-n .-. iili. ui »honi %like Modaiiu

and Brett Hull have been strugjiliiif

Ihe defense is sijlj invfcdiblv »iroMj:

and the ii? has given up the

sch-wkI k". It- in the league.

Ihc Courti-s have shown khiif>ibulin

lUst hi>w much the") missed him by »lay-

inf stef» h^ siif «ilh the- Stars, Otkv it

Wits .' Kh.ihihulin vv.i« n. .i

s*«iH. ..leliie'tlt went an i ml
Smn Burke In •in tlx' Panthers to Kil

stct til. !mI!. tilting Though ^remy
Ruciiiek

.f^ a decent season,

keiili Ik.i^liiik iuis dip?" '
" ' '

' inc

^ i4> pmiM

\- !c« liw lesi U the ivUii>-> ui ihc div i

IF VOL' SEND BRETT
MAtSER ROSES. HE

WILE LOVE VOL FOREV-
ER AND HELP VOU

WRITE SPORTS STORIES

sun, it is a ceiin io(»s as to wlx> vmII make
the plavolfs. CunxTiilv, all hut Aiuihi*ini

would make the cut. hut thev .iie onlv

ihn.v [xiints tniin Un -|ut Ruiiioi lia« ii

iluii the I >,kk~ s» ill itcvjuiiv aixHiier qualiu

s^oiei to sup|«>ii Paul Kariya .unJ Teeniu

Sebuaie hui h will i.ike .i l>isiK-\ miniiJc

seniors

fcr this team to have a chance at the Cup.

If your lavorite team is one ol the top few

seeds, do ni>l lake the first round for

{.'ranted I very Red Wing and IX-vil fan

can tell >ou just Urn liai^h a truth that is.

Mall Hrud\ IS u Colk-gian oirrespun-

lU-iit.

con''inu**d 'fr-jn pf !,-j© r

\l, i!v.

t lemeiil 1- iw Ics- palt Lit the lainiU.

Competing in the freestyle events
this seusvm, Clement, wh*i came lo

I Mas» til. Ill (ill. nil. has held lii

'

-leran swim u

t icmeni made her
Mtnuiewomen -wimiuii!^: -quad
trom the water i>i'io leain llierc sfj,?

w.»s named ci

leted lliice im

Marci hupp: '•

Oil

H .1

Ollls t )1 .111

ijs made s«Hiie scrtoUs

1. liiing up w iifi the

! upp rank

•h^ Joii .111 Uio luf-ivle

cveiiis and is a resold holder in each.

Also to her credit Hupp holds a

(xjsitioii in the reel 'id Ixioks lor the

HHi (ly and was a part vd three

H.)l record s<.'tting relay teams.

Set, these seven graduating
Minuiewomen may not have been a

cciniedit. hit ».M i>ighltiiiK- drama, but

ihc'v did share the same lau^'hs and

i'hips to^

Ihey sacu! • , : '

iribulion to L Mass and the

iinming prv>gram Although the

les has now ccinw to an end for

liK >' m their LMass swim-

niii -. they, sjniilar to the

cast ol anv long running' television

-how have sfiared inomenis that will

t I hem lo^'clliei

Travel

*a*rlc«'t Sludfnt Iraw
l»«<l»r tor nv»r SO

Jh foumif n the mm6

Give your fomily & friends the

gih of trovel

/NTffRNATIONAL STVDIES ABKOA/)
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS

Vkvif
/>it»Kl

AmittilM

VcM /,\li.lll,l

Dalt::

linic:

Place.

ill

Lu fs«Ts»n will be on ismput lo

tslk to yau dbttut %tud\

sbrojtd opportunitie*.

Toda>. Wednesday, tcbruan 4ih

4:00 am -2:00 p.m

Sitidcni Lnlon

SfH./l.v \N,Hlii

•t, 1,1,1 , 1(11!

iSlHh >S!

It St tt \tll..

V/MIH

I /!(/!

\i yi nliiui

< i'\ta Hka

m

c OW.

bodily r«ii| A^, t gl ism

44 Moll Street

Amherst MA
413-256-1261

HAIR, SKIN & NAILS
MASSAGE THERAPY

FuM Service Salon i

N^MyMiW • 4««ato Faciati

MM $er%4tf • tUmatg* Ttietaet
100 % OtgmiHe HMi R0mo*el

An *»wr* tf Bf00lmtm»mt

SPCCMll/IMfl IM:

• Swe4l»h • Paa^ TIeeme
• Mfdrotttermpf • Ttterepeetle

$5 OFF full l0g witi mr
without bIklHl 1
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Collegian Classifieds
AdaM and Iric By Ross Burach

University ot M.issnchusetts • Rhone: (41 i)ry45-:i500 F.rx: (41 :i)545-1 592

ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES PIZZA for

tjst (lelive(v to UMass see

uui menu and coupons at

www cantonesconi

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Mill Valley Estates '3

Bed'oom luxufv Apt avail-

ible now Foi more infor-

mation call (413)253 7377

AUTO FOR SALE

85 Toyota Ceteca 5 speed,

sunroof, looks and runs

,;feat S1500 549 1636

88 Honda Accord 'o' s.ile

Good condition Low

mileage $2000 O/bo Call

2539195

19(9 Honda Accord LX

I

GiBen4disdn 181,000

nuies S230000 Call 323

4323

COMPUTERS

GREAT LABTOP DEAL'

IBM Inii^pdiibW. 4UMIj

RAM 2 GIG HDD Pent m.
12" active color. New 1 yt

wty S69900 Ocean

Computer S3S 4% 23%

EMPLOYMENT

Full time/part time line and

prep cooks High volume

brew pub IS now hiring

experienced line and prep

uoks Must have at least

I year cookmg experience,

be reliable hardworking

and a team player Apply

at Amherst Brewing

Company 3b North

Pleasant Si

Prestigious Northeastern

Pennsylvania camp Trails

End Camp Baseball, bas-

ketball, golf, volleyball,

mountain btking, tennis,

ropes,'ch3llenqe course,

hockey, arts & crafts

'woodworking, ceramics,

photography, fme arts,

video/'filml. waterfront

iwatersknng,

canoe, sailing, kayaking),

pool instructors and gen

eral counselors TOP

SALARIES and BENE
FITSi'i ON LINE APPLI-

CATION" 800 408 1404 or

yyyyvy.trailsendcamD com

EMPLOYfWtENT

Native speakers at

Spanish wanted for experi-

ment 1 hr S8 ph 549-

8843

Earn SlO^/hr. Looking for

outgoing students to do

on/off campus promotions

Call 533 2221

Leaders needed: Summer

teenage bycyclmg trips

US, Canada. Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteling Program.

Ashfield Rd . Conway. MA
01341 IWX)I3436132

Office Assistant Needed

Students needed to work

afternoon hours Must

have Win 95/0f1ice97

experience Good phone

skills Previous oHice

experience a plus

SALARY S7 00 6 00 Fill out

application at Blaisdell

House 545 2842

Mad SciMtisis WaMttf.

Conduct fun, exciting, edu-

cational, science activities

with kids After school

High energy Experience

with groups of children

Reliable car 413 584 7243

Exceptional SuiiNner

Opportunity Camp Wayne,

Nfc PA i3hfs NYC) Sports

oriented

Counselor Specialists for

all land/watei sports golf,

tennis, outdoor adventure

climbing/ropes. Mtn bik

ing, camping, rocketry,

roller hockey,

satling/waterskiing. A&C.

Drama, Radio, video

Campus interviews Wed.

Mar 8 Please call 1888

549 2963 or email

wayneboysdaol com

New Students Program.

Public Relations Jobs

Applications are now
available at the

Undergraduate

Admissions Office for tour

guides, student admissions

reps, and summer orienta-

tion counselors Deadline

IS Feb 11,2000

ElVtPLOYMENT

Cool Candy Company on

bus route m Amherst

seeks outgoing phone

sales reps You can work

around your classes with

our flexible schedule:

choose one of two daily

shiftslfour hours each),

minimum of three shifts

per week Shifts are

10am 2pm or 1pm 5pm
Earn up to S10 an hour with

base salary plus commi

sion Requires some sales

experience but personality

IS most important Don't

miss this great opportuni-

ty call Beth right now to

set up an interview' 1 888-

556 5599

CAMPAIGN JOBS with the

Sierra Club Full time and

part-time S300 400'wk

Call Casey 256 6434

Full and Part-time summer

|ob opportunities available

Crabapple whitewatei laft

guides No experience

necessary We will tram

Must be athletic and hard

working and have previous

costomer service experi

ence Photo and mmi-lab

technician |ob Consists of

taking photos on the river

and developing process

Photo experience neces

sary No lab experience

needed Will tram

Afternoon trip co-ordma

tor Requires previous

customer service expen

ence Job involves greet

ing guests, managing retail

store and co-ordinating

afternoon nver trips Call

413 339 0188 for apphca

tion andior more informa-

tiorv

Studaiit ieks competitive

wages plus bonus Anual

Fund telephone program

Apply in person, basement

of Memorial Hall or call

545 3509

Exotic dancers Wanted.

Earn S500 1000 weekly

Call Exotica 532 8888

Free Samples Lose 20lbs

Fast! SSS Back,'Guarantee

S3800 888 625 8399

EIWtPLOYfyiENT

Fraternities * Sororities
*

Clubs * Student Groups

Student oigani^ations earn

SI ,000-52,000 with the easy

campusfundraiser com
three hour fundraising

event. No sales required

Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!

Contact campusfundrais-

er com. 1888) 923 3238 or

visit www campus-

fundraiser com

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER, A LIFE-

TIME OF EXPERIENCE

I could spend the summer

learning someone else's

bussiness or I could be

running my own For more

information visit our web-

site and register to win a

palm pilot www college-

proedge com or call 888-

277 7962

ENTERTAINMENT

OJ lor hire. OJ Foo/ and

SYS Productions are now
booking for Spring

Semester Call 537 K27 or

sybpreductions com

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free deliv

ery 2S3 9742

INSTRUCTION

Unhrorsity BailMidiitf .

Classes start soon 1 800

U CAN MIX yywvy.uniVBf-

sitybartending com Space

IS limited"""

MISCELLANEOUS

Score big. score often with

mybytes com Register

today and get a free CD of

cool music and much
more

PERSONALS

Attractive party-loving 20

something already dating

energetic movie buff

Howd they meet'' Turns

out she's his cousin's

friend sixdegrees showed

them the connections

www sixdegrees com

FOR SALE

Everyone has the right to

be sate Simple And Fast

Effective Techniques

Company is dedicated to

keeping you. and the ones

that you care about as pro-

tected as possible One

OPTION that we provide is

the OC Alternative OC is a

chemical that is more

powerful than mace and is

not an irritant like pepper-

spray but an inflammatory

agent The instant infla-

mation of the breathing

tubes, caused by the

spray, cuts off all breath-

ing except what is neces

sary to sustain life

Because it is an inflamma

tory rather than an irritant.

OC effective against all of

those who feel no pain,

such as individuals on

alcohol or drugs The

spray disables your attack

er for 30-45 minutes and

leaves a UV dye on your

assailant for easy identifi-

cation by the police We
are making the OC spray

available m a keycham or

pen form The pen does

not write but it may save

your life Check for our

other OPTIONS m this

newspaper If you are

ready to make a wise,

sound and inexpensive

investment into the PRO
TECTIONofyourseHand

your loved ones, then send

a check, cash or money

order amount of S11 95 for

the keycham or S9,95 for

the pen to Sensei David

Seerung. AIKIDO SCHOOL
OF SELF DEFENSE 1518)

237 0775, 24 George St

Cohoes, NY 12047 Please

include S3 00 for shipping

and handling There is

also a 15 day money back

guarantee on all of our

products Please feel free

to check out these OC
products or any of our

other products at

www securityplusprofilco

m/RNi 1112 htm

FOR SALE

Study, partYing...violent

sexual assaults.

Unfortunately rapes are

becoming far too common

on our college campuses

The statistics are horrific

The silence regarding

these crimes is one of the

rapist's strongest

weapons The Safe-T

companyfSimple And Fast

Effective-Techniques) is

presenting a video that

specifically targets

defenses for female stu-

dents and educators The

escape/evasion tech-

niques demonstrated with-

in our video do not take

years of practice but were

chosen for their simplicity

and effectiveness We
cover areas of defense

overlooked by many m our

industry such as date rape

evasion and escape from

various grips and holds

What we are offering you

and your loved ones are

the tools to keep you safe

and lessen your fear of

harm The price of the

video IS being offered at an

incredibly low price of

SI9 95 Also included m
the price of your tape is a

free pass that will be hon-

ored at one of our upcom
ing Safe-T seminars

Those who tram survive

Please send check or

money order to Sensei

David Seerung. Aikido

School of Self Defense, 24

George St Cohoes, Ny

12047 1518)237 0775

Please include S4 00 for

shipping and handling

Textbooks 2 tt.cwR. The

best way to buy all your

textbooks'!) IQdy
GuaianitftU

Double papasan sofa SI 25

Good condition Paid

S300* new 665 0589

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bodroom in 2 bedroom

apt looking for 1 or 2 peo

pie. Non-smoker 3/4 mi

from campus Effective

immediately Call Allissa

2534275

ROOIVI FOR RENT
Beautiful, newly painted,

hardwood floor. S300 inclu-

sive! Quiet Less than five

minutes from campus'

Call Sarah now 549-5946

ROOMfVtATE WANTED

Nice Place easy living

$380/mo Call Kevm 397-

9903

SERVICES

Rental problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions^ Qestions

about subletting/assigning

leases'' Questions about

the conditions of your new
house or apartment?

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office. 922

Campus Center. 545 1995

ProfnaiM? Need help''

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549 1906

TRAVEL

LAGNAF M Jamaica tor

spring break Mar 12-19

S559 Negril/Jamaica

Airfare roundtrip inc 7

nights hotel lodging Sign-

up today Call 545 3437

Party with UMass Ski 'n'

Board Club for spring

break Jackson Hole/

Wyoming Mar 13 20 S699

7 nights/^ day lifts Airfare

roundtrip inci Sign-up

now Call 545-3437

Spring Break 2080 from

S419 free food, free

drinks Guaranteed lowest

price Call free""

(800)395 48%

<tl Panama City Vacations!

Party Beachfront « The

Boardwalk. Summit

Condo's. and Mark 11 1-

800 234 7007 www end

lesssiimmertours com
•1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica. Bahamas &
Florida' Book it now' All

maior credit cards accept-

ed' 1 800 234 7007

www endlesssummer-

tours com

TRAVEL

Spring Break Bahamas

Party Cruise! 5 Nights

$279! Includes meals &
Free Parties! Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica $399!

springbreaktravel com 1-

800-6786386

Spring Break Panama City

$129! Boardwalk Room

w/Kitchen next to clubs! 7

Parties-Free Drinks!

Daytona$149' South

Beach S159' Cocoa Beach

$179'

springbreaktravel com 1-

8006786386

WANTED
Volunteers Needed. Are

you looking to do commu-

nity service'' For more info

call Alpha Phi Omega 545-

2068

Used r^ and r&b cds.

maga/inestoo Want to

buy or trade 549 1371

WANTED: 48 people to

lose weight now! Safe.

Natural Or recommended

Call Anna 1 508 324 3252
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ed to suhinit ;i propositi lor con-
llculth .Services. Vk-n and women sjderiition ;is the htudcnl
.1! uJ.ni, c iill Da> at 577ol8J< tomtnencenieni Speaker. Ihe

i>ii more details.
deiidline is leh 4. Call 54T-')4b4

lor more inlormation
Help - I rom leh. I 5- April I

>

on Tuesdays. Wednesdays and
Thursdays from t-8 p.m.
Student volunteers from the
School of Vlanajieiiieni \vill

assist nonresident aliens wiih
the preparation ol their lederal
and Stale ineome lax returns.
Call 54i-5bt>0 tor more informa-
tion.

Siipimrt A lO-week support
group lor adult survivors of rape
and childhood sexual abuse

and/or assault will he held on
Wednesdav niehis from 7-^ p.m.
starling \1areh I . All interested

women need to have an initial

interview before the group
begins. To sign up. or for more
informaliiin. call 545 0}<0l)

before leb. 15.

Support - A 1-ASON and Al A
I KI;N are offering local meetings
lor those affected bv someone
else's drinking problem. Call
25i-52bl for meeting times and
locations.

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please
send a press release containing all per-

tinent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon the previous day.

BOOKBUCa
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

]^()()k\vorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAIMRUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that

University Store

*S.t' Slon' (or Trrms and CondilKiii'.

UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

/^ HSCN 8t//Un Soon/ 1 Gavel loGoyel

4
CBS/3 Hofffo«y

CBS/4 fioilbn S NBC/22 Sprin^nld

CNN Hrac llrw News
ABC/5 fioilon K4 CNN
PBS/57 Spnngheid CNNFn
HSCN Moma Mi CNN Si

UPN/20 Han/k»6 7 TBS
WeolUr Chonrwl BETn NBC/30 New Brrloin Collag* TV N««worli

II Fox/61 Hbrtfofd ao Univiuon
ta PBS/24 Honhrd ai Comedy Central

la WOCH & HSCN as Cortooo NelworfcM InlsmoNonai 3IS IV Land! UMo»» Aeodwnic TV sa C Soon

ZDTV (TenMive)m WB/N«wHtivwi as
VJ Sundonc* 3S Bloomberg Financial t^lotvwjrliM ar Hijtory Channelm UVC-TV19 as

k
MC/iOSfihng/Md

WEDNESDAY EVENING c - campus FEBRUARY 9, 2000 j

C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 1 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30J
WEDH o U Zoboomiloo Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehref X Greeks: Crucible ol Civilization (In Stereo) X |State of State Ella Fitzgerald-'Something

WFSB o 3 iNewtX CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. City o( Angels (In Stereo) X 'A Vipor\ al Murder. The Stoiy of Danielle" (2000) Melissa Gdbert. N#W9 M. Late Show X
WBZ o 4 Newt CBS Newt Hollywood Sq Ent. Tonight City of Angels nn Stereo) X 'A Vmon of Uunier TheSloryol Danielle- (2000) Mebsta G<lbeit. Newt Late Show i;:

WCVB o 5 News iC ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X TwoGuys-GlrliNormI Drew Carey X [Spin City X 2«20X Newt X Nightlina X
WLVI o SijtM, Sister Fresh Prince Friends (! Nanny X Dawson's Creek (In Stereo) X Rotwcll "Blind Date (h Slereo) Newt X Friendt X Nanny X
WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Dateline (In Stereo) X Wett Wing (In Stereo) X Law t Order 'Mother's Milk " X News Tonight Show

WTXX 8 Judge Lane Divorce Court Jim Calhoun College Basketball Bosion College at Connecticut (Live) |Pott Game Newt jRealTVlRjX College Basketball (R) |

WVIT to News NBC News Extra &. Ent. Tonight Dateline (In Stereo) X Wett Wing (In Stereo) X Law t Order Mother's Milk" X Nms Tonight Show

WTIC o 1' Simpsons s Fratier X Seinlcid X Friendt X Beverly HMIs, 90210 (In Slereo) Sttcom Scandalt 3 Newt Friends X Frasier X
WWLP o 22 News IT NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Dateline ([n Stereo] X West Wing (In Stereo) X Law* Order "Mother's Milk" X NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY d> « World News Butiness Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lahrer X Greeks: Crucible of Civilization (in Stereo) X [Bingo Game Charlie Rote In Stereo) X |

WGGB (S 20 News£ ABC Newt Seinfeld :X Frasier X Two Guys-Girl |Nonn X Drew Carey X {Spin City X 20/20 1^: NmvsX NIghtline X 1

WSBK OD Judge Judy X Judge Judy V Seinfeld X Fraaier X 7 Days "Buried AWe" X Star Trek: Voyager "TsunKalse Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo) Mad Abt You Judge Mathis j

WTBS ® Roteanne X Roseanne .'!C Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Ripley's Believe It or Not! WCW Thunder WCW Thunder Ripley's Believe It or Not! (R)

A&E cb LA. Law "The Brothers Gnm" Law t Order "Wager" X Biography "George Reeves" X Investigative Reports X American Juttice (R) X Law t Order Ritual R

CNN CD 23 Worldview | Moneytine Newthour X CrotsfirtX World Today K Larry King Uvt X Sports Moneyline (R)

COM 30 Saturday Night Live X Dally Show (R) Stein's Money *4* -mrna 10 in* JMab'dSea, Comady) Mklwla PMIar. South Park X {Man Show X Daily Show Stein's Money

DISC 9 Your New House (R) Wild Discovery: JacVal On the Inside Call 911" How to Survive: Will to Live How to Survive On the Inside Call 91 1" (R)

ESPN w Sportscenter X College Basketball: Nonh Carolina at North Carolina Stale. (Live) College Batkatball; Seton Hall at Rutgers (Live) SportKenter X
LIFE (B Golden Girls |Golden Girls tntiinata PortraH {Chicago Hope (In Stereo) X "Snwf Oraams" (1996, Drama) 1Klani-Amber Thiassen. Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV (t) MTV Jams (In Stereo) Lyrclst Snowed In (In Stereo) Road Rulet True Life "Im on the Meth Trail" Undressed iR) Loveline (R)

NICK A All That iCatdog Hey Arnold! S Rugrats X ThorniwfTyt Rocket Power Brady Bunch Bev. Hillbillies All in Family JeftersontX M.T. Moore NewhartX

SCIFI ® Sliders (In Stereo) X Tales-Crypt Tales-Crypt Talea-Crypt Talea^rypt Talet-CrypI Talet-CrypI Talee^Irypt Talea^rypt Poltergeist: The Ugacy X 1

TLC ® 21 Home Again |Honie Again Trauma Center Extreme Machinea (R) Secrets ol Forentic Science Secrete of Forentic Science Extreme Machines (R) j

TNT ® In the Heat o( the Night X Efl "Sharp Reiiel" (In Slereo) X *ii 'The «»rtfiVliy"(l991, Comedy) Michael J. Fox, James Woods. \**'A Shakedom" {\m. Drama) Peter Wellei. 1

USA @ Baywatch Fire With Fire" S JAG "People vs Rat*" I Walker, Tciat Ranger X **'-i "Fleih and Bone' {^^3. Drama) Dennis Quaid. Meg Ryan (In Slereo) K jTexas Ranger |

HBO 9 (5:30) Vj 'Simply Ims'Slible" "A Lesson Belom Dy(ng"(l999) Don Cheadle. 'PG-13' X Sopranot ' Commendaton" X Ol "Capital P (R)|lnStereoj:i(, D L Hughley: Going Home X |

MAX 9 (4:45) |**"i "My Father. Ihe HefO"(l994, Comedy) 'PQ' * '7oo(sfe"(19e2, Comedy) Dustin Hoffman. 'PG' IB *y, 'The Killer Eye- {\99S)'K Second Skin Hot Line (R)

SHOW M. H "Pn-wtt's Big Adventure" [mS] Pee-wee Herman. 'PQ' *** Tomorrcm Never Oi»»"(1«e7) Plarc* Brosnan. 'PQ-ia') * "Whalever It rakes" ( 1999) An«*w Dica Clay. Beggart

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Ov*r Ml* N*dge By T. Lewis and Michael Nena By Anna Faktorovich
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Baldordasli By Tim Dwyer Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

LOOK'S UiXr

VvA»-fcM6>

AP>£1

SjjgT^ Porr/g/Miigurr

NOT r^y
60LS)f>SH.

\.t'^

r Kick,

rojcepes
AQIJARILS (|jn 2li I ch I JK >

Thi» is a guud day Ui \%alch the

world go h>. but before \ou lind u

suitable perch \ou must be »ure

thai you've icnili.il in vuur own
duties.

PISChStfeb m \1arwh 2U I Hovv

someone tli>'*e \o >ou goe« iiboui

his or her business is sure to teach

you something important about
how you po about your own. Watch
and learn I

ARIhS I March 21 \piil l^i 'i ou

may be gravitating tviward voineone

who kntiws ju>i how to pu^h your

buttons. What youll gel in ihe end

may be an unpleasant surprise.

TAURUS (April 20 Mav 20i 'i ou

may be tempted al thiN time to do
something you've rotated all vour

life. Whether you do it or not

depends upon how voii -co voiir'-oll

right ni)w

GHMIM (May 21 June 2l)i N ou

have been ignorant lor lar loo long

of what is right beside you. \n

opportunity is abi)Ut to pas>. you by

- again! Don't let it!

CANCKR dune 21-liilv 22) I he

pri'iiu^c rct-civcd vc-terduv i» -uic

to K- kept today, but it may be in a

way that surprise- you to the core.

Ke readv lor anvlhing!

I fl) ilulv 2>Aug 221 A current

situation will leniind you ol pa»t

good times spent with a close
friend. Savor lhi>> meiiiorv uidav

and enjov the da\.

\ IRC.O (Aug 21-Sepl. 22i What
\ou are doing al this time is not

pleading you. though it mav be pay-

ing the bills. Surely. \ou can com-
bine profit and pleasure!

I IBRA (Sept 2)Del 22< li > .i

giK>d day to resume work on a piu

ject that seemed to li/zlc out not
loo long ago. Today, the chance*^

lor real pri>gre»'» are con-iderable.

SIDRPIO iCKt 2» Nov 21 » > ou
are likelv to inspire rather heated

leelings in one who i- u-uallv quite

reserved. This will sutpii»c evcrv

ime concerned, lo be sure'

SAGITTARIUS iSov. 22 IX. 2\ <

Vou have a way about you which
is sure tv> attract ju-t the right kind

of attention todav. and al iii'-t the

right time, loo!

CAPRICORN (Dc. 22 l.i;i M'
^ c>u want lo live mi>re impuUivelv

at this lime There's nv rea'>i>n to

think that you can't have a little

more adventure in vour life.

Quiott? ol tlio* I3i»>

44 I ^o^ stopped by a cop the other day.

He said, *Why'd you run that stop

sign?' I said, 'Because I don*t believe

everything I read.'

-Stephen Wright

^^

ACROSS
1 Har*
4 CabooM* place
B Parton'e won!

I ? Gambhng town
1

3

E an^en*afc )»i

1

4

Bne4 titrr rote

16 AddHionlly
17 s^o•part
18 Snake-fttarmefi

rariner
. ootpart

20 ExpiodM
22 Wrap around
?4 Sal« disdatmer
26 Work ufKl

26 Fastens up
28 Baste
31 Soup aipper
34 Henhouse
35 ScrabOie ptece
36 Flock memljers
37 Like a sick

cnikJ » nose
38 Looety Boy'

singer
39 fvery
40 Brewery

products
41 Bigger
42 Ham on
43 bmulatos Meryl

Streep
44 Circuit

45 Sttir an apple
47 losses
51 Advar^tageous

position

55 Hoover c g
56 Ti(L.ana

ooodbyc
57 Egg yellow
58 Honolulu's

island

59 Musical stiow

60 Icicle site

61 Air pollution

62 New Jersey
tearr

pnevtous puzzle socveo SORRY

C ^tjnr Llni*ad *.al>jr« SyndKM*

63 Went 95 mph
64 FunctKXi

DOWN
1 Criminal

2 Beginning
3 Moo — gai pan
4 Wandering
5 Delight

6 Chanty
donations

7 At>sort>ed

8 Type ot road
9 New Zealander
10 Decorating

leather

1

1

Infamous
fiddler

12 Evaluato
1 5 Clumsy one
20 Employ
21 Cheerful
23 - corgi

26 Areas
27 Charged bits

29 Sorriinetof
films

30 Have on
31 Sly look

32 Not at home
33 Misleading
34 Sect
35 Hosiery shade
37 Al Unse' e g
41 Weapon

handle
43 Develops
44 Oo2ed out

46 Concerning
4 7 Dig into

4B Sandler and
Smith

49 Lake m Nevada
50 Complacent
51 v/olvo, eg
52 Yemeni city

53 Pre Easter
buys

54 Kind of opera
58 Buckeyes'

sch
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As Beast oj East,

Devils could end

up sin^in^ Blues
Willi ihi NHI AilMiii Liuiiic having

i.ikcn plui-c ihi* pii^i weekend, thi*

iiuiinrits kI liiH.kc\ «riu*r^ utiildxkidc

vkili Ix- utuinpiinp U' pa-dicl what vvill

liiippcii 111 ihc cuniing iiK>nih>. And.

^incc I am markedly unnriginal here

arc niv K>rci.a!>l> k>i the MVimd lull i'l

Ihe sicaM.in

Ihf Siw ki-i.\ Devils lead the

I aMem Cmiteienve aiul the NMI \*ith

7S piiini« ji the iiiid-»ea*iin break.

Stiund lainiliar' li «htiuld Ihe IVvil^

have >ccti theni?>eKc> in |x>^llK'^l^ »in!i

lar Ui lhi» one sitKe %^ inning the Cup

Matt Brady

Uw. J -THL

ha^k III ihe l-»^4 l»Wi M-a-iii

IKiwever. ihe pa>I levi veur* the

IX'ul- hau lxxii a umiplcie kridown in

ihi' plaxi'Mv k>*ing eath i>l llw li»X ivt%<

"vaMin* Ui V>. 8 H.'eJ»: LiM M.'a^in U'

I'lUshuijfh and iwi> »ca»iin« »fv k

Ottiiv^a IXm'l expect them ivi kx.e m
iIk Km riiund lhi> '>ett»uil: lhi!> leani i>

ilx hii(teoi in hLit.ke>. haviflf ptax- 14 i

2 in it> la»i l**gaitK'*,

Ihe I Ker^ have been luiiii ikI.ii-.

under.Khiev el> thi« <ea«*in. ik^piie the

hii.1 that Mari Rccdii i* having a Melbr

^ea^m. Ihi« tcjini iiii%>cti vaplam Eric

I imfaok «<-vetvK when he wa^ uul v^ilh

.III miurv. hut lia> pLived much better

Ihnkev ^iixi. hi« reium. Jlx- ai.^ui.«tliun

>•! Kcilh Primcau give* (he M\er«
aiHiihei pln»Kal ivn>-wa» pla>er. hut it

pfLthttNv v»»>n I he etxwgh u vault ifx-

I Ker* mtn l up c«»iienfi4in

Ihe Tt'iontu Maple I eal- lead ihe

Viitlxa*! Jiu-hiii hv eight putnt* i»ver

. ixJ pl.h.1 STuiiiir* and appear tn

!kl «^ii.k1 C'Uf1» luMCfifc I- ii«x- U
ilx tx->'i g(ulx'« in tlx' kiigiK' 4uvl Rrvan

Berard aixtxir> a lalenicil dden^. Mab
Sundin tlill i» a Meiidv t>((enMve fi<ree.

Kii Mh>i kjk>M^ hiiw kiiig Sic^c Thomaa
will viiiiiuiue ti' Mp him Ui

llii* le^ini hii» mih Kxii plaving ^OO

>K«.ke> i»» i>l late- ^1 tlx- \erdxt in Mill

iiut im theiit. Ottawa «hi>uU "till ciHiic

><i MrcNig in the- H.ViMxt hall. atxJ truK

.inv team can v^in thi> diviftitNt a<ide

!u«i the ( anadien- That* right, the

>ike iiitghtv lan4idien<' arc in la»t aixi

,iiv ilxre III '•lav Ihe lUmtla PanthcTs

^iintinue u> k';id ilx ueake^t divi«itJti in

Ixvkc-v. iIk Siiuthca-t IX-opiie u Mumg
-i.iii ihe I'anther* haxc had pnibleni*

.lie. but ihi> iv the sinmiieKi ckib

IIK. Kani ha- had <>ince it went tn the

Sianlev C up tinaK in l**t>

Ihe learn ha» v>ne oi the league*

iiu»i undenatal delen*eiix'n in Robert

Svchla. and the nlfcn-e i- Ironted h>

the ckxtrihing Pavel Bure. this team

will get a much-needed KkinI when
starting gcialtender Trevor Kidd ntumji

trom a frak.tured right -hk>ulder in a

onuple ui weekv The\ -liuuld get a

ilialknige Inmi ihe up^lan W a-shinglcin

t apiiak k>r the divi*K>n title.

IIk- \Nc">tem Cunlea-nce i* duminal-

ed b> the Central Divjikm. which has

iwi! i.ff the u>p ihav team'- in the Mil.

Ihe IX-tivil Kcd Uing- were the iih>*i

Ji>niiiuini team in luxke> lasi decade.

jnd vci again \^ill challenge for the

Siaiiks Cup liilc Sieve Yicrman
Brendan Shanahan. Chris Chelios.

Niekla> I id>irom. Sergei Fedorov.
Chris Osgood . the li-i gnes on and on.

Ihi- leant will be a Cup contender

until the managemeni decides lo sic>p

-helling out ihe ca-h lo pa> all of its

-uper-iai-. Oon'l he a bit surpri-ed if

the championship goes back to the

\loiiir Citv vet again this year. ,\ home-

.11x1 home series with the div isuin-lead-

ing Blue- this week will he ke\ kir the

coiiridens.c of K>lh squads. Xs tor the

Hkie-. thes leceiveil lerrible ix-ws when
ihe\ Icamcti that leading scoivt Pierre

Turf^on will he oui fur the ne\t h to H

weeks with lorn ihunih ligament-

No problem. Well. ma>be "no prob-

lem" is a slight understatement, hut this

team is incicdibU siamg and dcvp. Ihe

da> after lurgeon was injured. Al

Maelnnis ivtumed to action after miss-

ing several contest- with a collapsed

lung. I Ic iiial Chris Pronger combine to

make the Ix-i two-detenseman comKi
in the Mil . Ihc Hlucs have gotten

-Ifoiij' |ilii\ out III the "C/eching" line of

Pavol Demitra. Miehal Handrus. and

Lubos Barlccko. posses- the veteran

leaJei-hip ol Sicphane Richer and

Scott Young, and even contain the

vouthlul i.ikni of Marlv Rcasoner and

loehcn Hcehl among other-.

Oh. <iii<l I lurgot to mention that

with Dominik Hasck retiring at sea-

son- end and Nikolai Khabibulin still

holding out. the Ulues can la> claim to

having the best goalie from outside

North America in Roman Turek. His

numbers? Tr> 27- 1 I 5 with a 2.04

CiAA and a .^W save percentage.

Ihough the Klues ma\ falter slightly

in I'urgeon's absence, they will still be a

force in the West, and he will return

well in time for the playoffs.

Remember, llii- is the team that took

Dallas to overtime four times in six

games in the scvond round of last year's

playoffs. Watch out for these guys; the

Rams might not fx- the only team bring-

ing a title to St. I.ouis this year.

Turn to NHL. page 7

Seniors prepare to bid UiViass adieu
By Matt Crockar

Collagion Staff

\lavK- not as recognizable as the

niemhcr- ol the hit lelevi-ion show

St'inffU iM as familiar as actor- -taring

on H.rer/v Hilh WJIO which will

come lo an end ihi- u|Xoming -ea-on.

aic the seven seniors ol the

Slassai.husetts wunien's svkimming and

diving team that recently completed

their linal -ea-on ol competition ai

I Ma-
Ihi- c.i-i ol chaiacur- helped the

.Vtinutewoiiien to a 7-4 regular season

record ibis vear, ixil lo meniKHi a first

place finish in the Rhode Island

liniiaiional Swimming TiHirnament.

Iheir abilities combined with ihc i.il

enis ol their olher teammates elevated

llie LMass "Women-oriheWater" to a

high level of success Ihev could con

lend with a range of c(.Mii|X'titi<.)n.

And the wiHiien excelled individual

Iv III accomplish personal K--ts in their

lield. I ach member contributed Kith

aihleiically and personallv lo I \la--

during their time wiih the

Minuicwomen
Meet the memhci- ol ili^ -.nivi

class i>| 2iMX) I \1a-- wihikii - -wmi

ming and diving team.

Andrea Spencer: One ol the wet

MauKin and White- iiicaptain- thi-

seasiHi. Speixer competed in K>ih the

fiv and I M events She currenllv

Senior Elizabeth Risotto, with tellow veniori trom the women's swimming

and diving team, approaches the end of four years of service

hold- the -chool record in the 2D0-

vard l..\l. and has clocked in as one of

ihe fastest MinuiewiinK-n in school his-

torv for the 100 butterfly, the SO

Ireestyle. the 400 I M.. and 100
tieestyk-

Lia Lansky: I .in-kv lom^ Sfviiccr

a- the -econd member of the tri-cap-

lain- that lead the Minutewomen swim-

ming squad Mailing from Memphi-.

lenn . I ansky has been with the

Minuiewiimen -ince her freshman year

and swam in Kith the llv and Ireestyk"

event- thi- -ea-on. I an-kv al-o tails

into the L Slas- record hix>ks a- having

-ome ol ilx- la-ie-t limes in ihe 200 llv.

4l>0lM aixl lOOIly.

"Ihe most worthv\'hile moment,
ihere were so many, is prohablv just

being around tlx* team. Ihey are like

my seccHid lamily." -aid I ansky when
asked li> comment on some uf her

experiences with the Vlinutewomen.

"Swimming is a part of it. but it is nut

the whc>le thing
"

Trkia Argentina: AixMher member
of the Vlinuiewoiiien. the New N'ork

native's strength lies in the liHiger dis-

laiKe events. Argentina swam the llv

eveni this year and own- the team's

best time in the 20l> fly lasi reason

Elixalicth RImmio: AIm> joining ihe

icjiii Iroiii New ^ork. Risotto has

been a major lorce for the

Stinuiewomen in the backstroke

It's test-taking time forUM
Are the Minutemen up f(rr the A- 10 obstacle?

By KoBiM#fft Rons

GsMegion Staff

ll coufcJ happen
l^tir the Massixhusetis men'* Ki-kcitvall leaiu ill 10. >

V Aiiantk U»i it is numerxally p»>»sible lo lake over V>.
|s» lempk h>r the \ 10 Vd>i iiik beti»re lx*ading into the

ciHilereixe champK«nship«- <.>ix- nkmih Ironi ix>w

how •

With eight ganx-s lelt in the legiilw «ca*«>n s».lKduk. all

against teams in the coofervrxc. L Mas* has the capabiliiie-

to piece t»»getlxr a line endof the seast>n run and lockcv

lor u K'lter po»iiiijn lo capture the conference ink- I hat

liik ei|Uiils an automaix berth U' the NCA \ louniammi
It can all begin umighl when ihe Minulemen take thi

floor al 7 pm at tlx* William D \tullins I enter again-i a

verv Wi-ak la Salk squ,Kl. ITx- I xplorers are ne-iled at the

butUim ol the .A- 10 \lest with a ivciHrd ol 8 II .uul 2 ^ in

conleteixe play.

The Minutemen .ii -. i m l.in renditions within the

conlerence race One of lust lour leam- with winning con

ference record-. Temple ll^4. sj.
| A lOi. St

Hoiiaveniure t \'i-t>. S-» A I0» and the onK we-lern repre-

-eniative. Dayton il7-4. 7 2 \ lOt. LMa— mu-l hope

that femple tumbles off its perch during this Tmal sireuh.

Iliougb the Minutemen freefell in last week's match up
with the Owls. 7i 4}<. ihev -till have one more -hoi ai

Temple on I eb. 2^

"j-ordham did u- a lav>'i by kiu>ckin^' oil Si

Honaveniure {this weekend |." said LAIass coach lame-

"Bruiser" Mini. "Ihere » only four teams in the league

with winning record- and we're one of them
"I a-ked them. 'What do you want to do'.' Do vou want

lo sit al home like vou did last year during the post-ea-on

or do you want to plav'.*'" llint cimimued
LMa--' record has baffled more ih.in ju-t tlic

Minutemen
"Their record, you kni.>w I dun l understand it

myself," said Texas' Ciabe Muoneke in reference to the

confusing record of LMass. "Ihevve got a loi of giHKl

weapvins."

Coming i>ff the iine of the best halves ol the -ea-on

again-t then-No. lb Texas on Saturday, the Minulemen
turned aiiiund the lowest seoring half of the -chiK>r- hi--

lory, lb ptiinls. and shot 51.b percent from the lloor in

the second half. After shooting a paltry 2for-M from

threepoini land in the earlier hall. LMass reinvented

itself, nailing six of its 12 attempts. Still. SO of

Mas-achu-etts' 57 points were earned by three players,

lust twt) plavers chipped in the other seven points.

D*N SANIIllAllJlKciAN

Chris Kirkland, senior forward and inspirational

leader of the men's hoop team, takes a rare

moment away from the action for reflection dur-

ing UMass' most recent loss to Texas. His

Minutemen host La Salle tonight

"We've just got to make shots." said llint.

"Somelimes, we get s»> tentative that guv- don't want

lo mis-, and when you don't want to mi--, that's

when you make mistakes

Ihe Kxplorers have three main scorers in their

s|X'radic offense thai compensates for their lack tif

defense. Senior guard Donnie Carr led la Salle in

almost all categi<iies last year including points 1 18.7

ppgi. assists, threes and minutes played. Rasual

Butler, who lacked on I 5 points in a recent victory

over Virginia Tech. and Victor Thomas are the three

main offensive wea|x>ns.

They've got ihree guy- on iheir team who can

store 55-40 points a game in a heartbeat." said llint.

"So it's going to he a big game on the defensive end
because they're going lo make shots."

RAN SANTULA.'COUECIAN

UMass coach Bruiser Flint (right) may not have as much talent as he's enjoyed in years past, but he gets the

most out of hard-working players like Chris Kirkland (left) and Shannon Crooks (center).

( 00«TISV MItXA HLATKINS

Lia Lansky is one ol seven seniors winding down her regular-season colle-

giate career with the UMass women's swimming and diving team.

events this season. Risoio garnered

many points for the L Mass cause this

season. perfi>rming incredibly and

often winning the 200 backstroke

Grouped amongst the strongest

women swimmers at L Mass. Risotto

has a position in the record K>oks loi

birth 100 and 200 backstroke the- 200

I.M.. and as a part of ihe standard sel-

ling 200 and 400 relav teams trom la-t

season. However ihi- season ha- not

been much different lor Riscrtto. who
has come up big in almost all her

appearaix'es with the Minutewimien.

Lyndtajr Crcn»hBw; loining the

Minutewomen trom California

Crenshaw crossed the chlorinated

waic"rs of many pixds ibis season in ihe

Ircx'style and backstroke events While

doing double duty as a member of the

Lniversity of Massachusetts women's

walei [x>l«-> team, t renshaw is ranked

with the be-t overall (X-rlormances in

the 200 aixl 100 back-tioke events.

"Ilx- mo-t memorable thing alx>ut

being on the team was definitely the

girls and everyone I swam with. I had a

lot of good friendships." said

L'ren-haw when a-ked aixHit her nx-m-

ories from being with the

Minutewomen "I will miss it. but it is

deliniielv time to k*ave. I gvrt my lour

veai- .11x1 I have ixi regrets
"

Claudia Clemenl: Although only

becoming a member ol the

turn tc SENIORS poge 7

Three UM rookie athletes

receive conference award
Three members cil L Mass athlet-

ic teams were each honcired liir

outstanding accomplishment- a-

ihe Atlantic 10 Rookie»-ol the-

Week for iheir respective sports

lor the week ending l-ebruarv b.

Freshman Katie left of the
sviimcn'* gymnastics team wa-
selecled for the -ecoiul

time this sea-on

left placed third in

the all-arviund against

No. I 7 W est V irginia

and Radford last week
end with a score ol

5»*075. lying the

fuurthbesi mark all

time at L Ma-s in the

event. In addition, she

finished «eeimd on the

uneven bars with a

4.850 and ranked third on the bal-

ance beam with a '1.800. She
earned a career high 4.725 on the

vault to place -ixlh in the event.

"Ihe addition ol Katie lo our
program has been a

pleasant -urpri-e." coach

Dave Ku/aru said in a

press release.

".And not just hccau-e

of her gymnastic ability,

but because of ihe kind

of person she is; the

team player she is. I'm

glad she has been able to

achieve -o much e.irlv

on."

The Minutewomen are

currently 4-4 and will

host No. 8 Pcnn Stale cm Feb 12

at 4 p.m. in Boyden Gymnasium.
From the women's swimming

and diving team, freshman Kate

Allery was designated for the

award for the first time this sea-

scm.

Allery earned a lirst place finish

as the Minuiew iimen defeated

Fordham. 2IO-8b. last Saturday.

She recorded a first -place score of

2b4 7> in the three-meter diving

and 217 1)5 in the one-meler dive

lor third Allery- best three-meler

diving score i28b 80i -ei ihc
schiH>l record Nov. t 5.

Minutewomen will next play i>n

Feb I 7 , when it

travels to Huflalo.

N^ to begin the

Ntlantic 10
Swimming andDiving
lournament The
event runs
through feb. 14.

And lor the men s

swimming and
.(>«-,.. >.«;..»...». ,.. jjving squad.
Kate Allery freshman Tommv

Kcane enjoyed a solid week for his

first rookie accolade

Keane earned a lir-t and -ccimd

place finish a- L Ma-- topped
Fordham. 148-48. last Saturday.

He recorded a

first-place lime
of 4:41.48 in the

5 - y a r d

freestyle, and
posted a 1 :4b 25

in the 20 yard
freestyle lor -ec

ond place. His
lime in the 500-

yard freestyle i-

the fastest on the

team ibis season.

Keane is also
ranked third, overall, in the A- 10

-landings.

The Minulemen will also next

play on Feb. 17. when it travels to

Buffalo. N'N lo begin the Atlantic

10 Swimming and Diving
rouinameni The event runs
through Feb. 1^

- Ciillcgiaii Stall

.ll«r(.,> V<)lVAIItt*TIO*4S

Tommy Keane

Derrick Thomas,
33, dies in hospital
By Aaron Soykin

Collegian Staff

For the second time this year, the

world of professional sports has

endured the death of two likeable ath-

letes as the result of auto accidents.

While Charlotte Hornets guard

Bobby Phills met his death insiantly.

Kansas City Chiefs Pro-Bowl line-

backer Derrick Thomas. 55. died yes-

terday from heart failure that dix'tors

believe to be the result of a clot.

Kspn.com reported. Thomas' death

comes lb days after he crashed his car

on an icy road on his way to a flight k)r

NFC Championship Game.
Thomas suffered paralysis from the

neck down as a result of the accident,

and according to his doctor, his fatal

cardiorespiratory arrest was also a

result of the injury, cspn.com report-

ed.

The website also described the

details of his death while he was
undergoing rehabilitation at Miami's

lackson Memorial Hospital.

The site reads: 'While being trans-

ferred from his bed to a wheelchair,

he uttered something to his mother
and his eyes rolled back, said Dr.

Frank Kismont. a hospital neurosur-

geon."

F.spn.com indicated that numerous

resuscitation attempts were made to

revive Thomas before he was pro-

nounced dead at 10:10 a.m. FT. Ilx-

same source also printed a statement

issued by Chiefs' president Carl

Peterson:

"It's a devastating tragedy to the

Kansas City Chiefs fainily. the peo-

ple of Kansas City, the fans of the

National Football League and to me
personally. Derrick Thomas has

been such an important part of the

Chiefs family for the past 1 I years.

"He has done so much for this

team and our city during his time

with us. He had so much love for

the game, for his teammates and for

our town." Peterson continued.
"Our prayers go out to Derrick's

family, lo his fellow teammates and

to our fans who knew Derrick. \

light has gone out."

Two other people were also in

the car wilh Thomas al Ihe time of

the crash. According to police, both

Thomas and the other casually of

the accident. Michael Tcllis. 49.

were not wearing their seat bells.

Fspn.com reported. Tellis was
killed instantly and a third passen-

ger, who was wearing his seat belt,

was treated and released.

Members of the team, from
teammates to coaches, expressed
their sadness to the media yesterday

during a press conference.
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Dental Clinic gets drilled
By AAekssa Hommel
Collegion Staff

Debate regarding the elimination ol the Dental

Clinic, a -ub-idiar\ ol the I niver-iiv Health Servke-

coniinues to rage on campus.

The announcemeni to close the dmic came aK»ul i«>

weeks ago. when employees were informed thai the

department had incurred lo-c- of .ippriixinuiieU

$2bO.OtXl dunng the- |\is| veai

According to a -taleineni made h\ S icc Chancellor ut

Student Alfair- lavier Cevalk.- ihc- -eivicc i- King elimi

nated due to K>th los-e- aixl to the new plan loi icdu.

^M^ ol student health care lev-. Cevalk*- explained ih.ii

the campu- i- propt»sing to the Lniver-iiv Board ii

Trustees that the -tudeni health fcvs K- reduced bv It'

percent in the coming vear with a laigeled reduction m

the ba-k health lee ol lougblv 55 percent.

Ihe clink which i- currently being i>llered a- .i ~ci

vice to studenis on campus, has a stall ol -c-veii lull lime

emplovees Ihe suilf include- two dentist-, two hvgien

ist-. two dental a-i-ianl-. and vnw oHUc managei all ot

whom could lace the potential k»s ol individual po-i

lion-

Baibara himiiak. a repiesentative ol the New- Ollxc

comnxtited that these currc-nt cinpk.vcv- "will in elled.

kMW their job*." She wi-nt on to -mv that the I niver-itv

would make even atiempi u- locate "c" jx-iiion- loi

thcin

An administrator hoin the Dental Clinic, who

declitx-d to give her name due lo the lad that she teared

that she would not gel job placement help from the

I niver-itv. also expressc-d conceni lor ihe jobs ot iho-e

in the depariment

"We were told that wc are going to K.- placed in pce-i-

lion- we liave nothing in writing and we were told that

v\e were closing as of lulv I
." -he -aid

She explained that the Clink fell that the Lnivei-iiv

did tx»t take their -uggestion- -eruu-K legardiHf! other

option- lor the lulure ot the Clinic

"Ihi- I- the lir-t lime that we have -een ihe-c new

^d-l- in front i-l u-." -he explained "I feel thai we have

ottered »oluik>n- to the admim-traiion and ihev have

K'cii lolallv igixtrc-d
'

Ilx- Clink currently se-e- about 7.500 -ludents per

veal and offers them a vast array c»f dental -ervke*.

\cci*ding to the Dental Clink representative, the office

ivpicallv -CVS |t> -ludent- per day for denial care treat

meni In addition, tlx-v alse. remain open Iih- dn hiHir in

die iix>ming aixl in the- alienxion each day thai they dc-d

kale lo dental emergc-nck-

"We have no ide.i where the -ludent- will go. she

Currenllv nxiiiKt- .-I the- Clinx intend u|x»n light-

ing to kcvp tlx- servkes availabk to students on campus.

"We are in the middle ol writing a proposal." »hc

sukl- "We an: deliniielv trying to light for ihis
'

SGA makes

priority, addresses
By Mory Grein

Collagion Staff

The Student Guvernmcni
Association iSGAi passed two

motions last night that would increase-

training ol both judicial officials and

residerxe lile empk'vcvs

At its regular meeiing the Senate

enacted two moiions that would

require judicial advi-ors. re»ident

aisMstiims, resident directtn- and a-si-

tant resident directors at lea-t c>«e

hour ol rape aixl iemsA assault semi-

tivitv training given by the

Fvervwoman - Center. ITti* training

session would be in addiikm to any

olhei training that ihe^e emplovee-

alrvodv receive.

The lea-on behind the moiions.

aulhoi Ihair WurceMer -ttnl wa- "to

make «ure everyone received training

from seinxMCX- who i* a prole—lonal m
Ihefttfkl

"

Student Truslci.* Seth Avukwn -aid

"I'd like lo have thi- done U>r eve

student, but ihi» i* a place to -tan
"

He went cm to mv he Mie\e» ihere

i> need U>r greaier tcnsiliviiy to

itvues surriHinding rape and *exua!

assault and that ihi- wj- the- fir-i step

"\^e are taking a step lorward. we the

SGA ivcugnizc this i» a problem and

this jnxHionl is a posMNc -»»luix>n
"

Although at firot some senator-

believed the prole»»Kinal training Inmi

ihc I •. ciywcjiiian - Ccnur -huuld

replace the alremlv existing training, by

night- end it was agreed that the

motion wa- pro -ludent and should

remain a- an additkmal icxjuirenient

Both \vakian and I'le-ideni lelt

Howe voiced their concern- on ihe

leporled u—aults thi- past weekend.

stressing ihai unfiMiunaiely ihey ju-

ix>t unu-ual

"I'he mo-i impoiuii! ihh , i- Hi.i!

thev are not new. but now tliev are

coming across." Howe said "We iwed

to kcvp the dittkigue open

Alsu regarding campu- -.il«.!> iiu

SGA passed a motion that would

alkiw -ludcni -ecurity -laff to receive

additional hou-ing -enioriiv |XMnt- lor

every lull -eme-ter spent working for

•ecuritv h »a- -aid by Senator

I aubinger that the job is important

bui unappealing to -tuiknis because ol

how they arc treated, in partkiilar

-peaking of low wi^Mr*)

•
I levl the x* IS crucial lo the saUty

iii\ Senator l^ittbingcr

aid be a way to not only

recruit, but keep securitv -tall
"

Other i**ue« on the agenda la«-t

night inclwkJ • mwlkin that Senator

Zelve onginally »did he wrote alter

reading an editorial regarding LM«»»

.lUil, ' urilv number-

I>^ .11 tlx- iiK«.*iiin(.

class ol Fall 2lK.»it -hould be made

aware 'hev h.ivc tlx- optic*! to receive a

randollllv generaud nuiiilxi in-lead of

their scxial -ecuntv number

It was explained by /eiye that by

u-ing the-e number^ student* are put

at a -eriou- -cvurity risk TTw motion

concluded by stating, as well as being

made aware of their choice the iixoin-

mg cla- -hould be- educated on idenli-

i\ ihel!

In addition. Il.w.- expressed his

.li--atisfttciion with the lack ol contact

the Senate received Irom Housing

before releasing a memo to all

kefi-tered Student Organizations stal-

ing! thev mu-l cca-e advctlising un

Residence Hall- without meeiing cer-

tain -tandard- Howe -aid he lelt this

was a violation ol first amendment

rights aixi has requested that hcHising

review their deci-ion

\ .1-1 nighi were alloca-

u- both the Ca»a

IKiminicana and Boricua- Lnidu»

grv>ups BiHh were given -lightly over

SI.UtH) in order lo fund upcoming

evc*nt' being sponsored by the grou|».

Fhe bet let half of the nxxtit^ wa»

-pent discussing arxl appointing new

-cnatc't- to the presi^Hislv 44 member

Senate X^ ol

the Senate '
'*•'«

had lu»l quite a large number ol il»

-ir.ir* between ocmcster* l.aM

iwc new commuier ««»i» were

. ;- OIK" in Webster and

I,
. .aiii- dorms

President to lecture on freedom
ByJownTranUt
Co«a9«nSialf

L nivcTsitv ol Ma*»achu»eti» fftniem m\^m M Bulger

will pre-eni u -etiimai and kxiure «eric un free«k«t and edu

calKHi tilled "Ft IF ducatxm in ihe Cla»*k.i'

WorkJ." totlav !i ' pm in RoA«n Ib5 ol U

Campu- Center

Bulger'* lecture .-.• i 'he U>hn lemplei.

Seminar and I ecturc* on Freedom and I ducat ion.

Tb clfiHi i« fun.1ed bv a S5'*000 grant hvm the Min

Kiupkton Fouixlaixm with -uppori (ixim the depart

- ol |x.|itical -ciencc and economic* Icffrev

-_ ,, Aick and cconoWKs pFi.le»s»* Robert Co*irdl

..I induct the kvi

Senior \ xc i > •-""- ^"•'"- ••'^

Prv»vo«i Cora B Manvit saxl the Lnivc-i^itv i* hun-

oted lo he hosting this seminar and kvture series.

-\ seminar on freedom and higher educalkin is mo*i

.: • priate in Mas-achuseti». a commonwealth widelv

k V 1 lor It- fok in advancing Mb." Marrcti said "The-

Lniver-itv i* gralilic-d ii> have bcvn cho^-n b\ the Tinnpk-ion

I . '"vlation as the site Icir this important aciivitv'

c honors «etninar will cover a wide lange ol materials

ding Plalo. lo Plutaah R.>m-. ...i ni..m..- kiter-on and

Horace Mann right up to ilw ...;.:v::.i\<rarx pc-nod

There will also Kr di-cussKms, artalysi* and research into

the cTJrreni debates over chaner -vhool-. hcnne s^houlinf.

-vhcH.I vhoicc and competencv te-ting As part of their

.ciKk -tudi-nts will coixluct re«eaivh into result* frvxn

the !ir»i round- ot the Ma--achu»clt»

Comprehensive A»se*sment Sv*tem iMCj^IW**

now a-quired in the state- puNic schcx*«

Bulger- lecture will K the first vjf lout dur-

ler On Feb 2»». I. " »' v»er.

'h- siaie Board ol I arid

si^ .,
,

Ma--acnu*ell»

Icjjur- ^ - '»^V- l-sue of

-chool choice and chaner schcx.l* On March

50. Abigail Themstrwn Irom the -tale Be«rd

of Fducalion and Ronald Ferguson from

Hanard Lniversiiv will di'-u«« tiK ie«l-»core

gap between black and white »tudenl« On
final lecture will leature author and education-

al historian Diane Ravit.h di*cus-ing "FducUion and

IVmocrasv
The seminal and k-iuu -eric* am de-i>:iK>l !. an-vver

bask que-tK«i- about the nxaning ol freedom .i ccie value

in c^f stfcxiv a-cc»rding to a New* CHfue pre-- >ele.i-e Ml

the kvturo are Ircv and open to the publu

William M Bulger

President of UMass

Mav 4 the

"All That Jazz" to soothe SU Ballroom
i^ i,, I,,,.. 1., \Ki --.I heBinning with African Roots anc

By Mory Gr*<n

Collegion Staff

It was announced two weeks ago that the Dental Clinic within the ^niversUy Health Sen^ices will be elimi-

nated as of luly first. The clinic, which sees about 7.500 students a year, is being closed due to both losses

and to the new plan for reduction ol student health care fees

Soulful vibes will fill the Student

Lnion BallrcHim tonight a* the Black

Student Lnion host-. "All I hat

la//
'
-larting at 7 p m The evening,

which will include peilormance-.

fixxl and games, is a pari of a -erie-

of events to honor Black Hi-iorv

month.

The majority of the event will

consist of musical perlormance-. in

dii ,!I, M U' iH>l onlv citcilain. but

, Ju^.ilc .uvoidnie to \Ui:--.i

Sliaughn. the co-eveni coordinatoi

"We are alwavs trying to educate

the audience." Straughn -aid

The grciup tell that focu-m^ en

the musical side of it* culture was

important and wcmld make for .<"

eniovable evening, according

Straughn She went on to expl.nn

that the evening wa* designed a- a

sort of timeline of black music,

incorporating all era- trom ja// to

hip-hop.

Die evening will -tart fiom the

beginning with African Roots and

move through Negro Spriiuals.

Hatlem Renaissance work*. Motown

-ound*. and Civil Rights pieces.

Scmie individual performers for the

night will include Neg and Negre*se

kievol. Flava Lnit. smgei Dinora.

.1 Rachel lean-Mane. Boundaries,

vocalist* SOS and Khalid from

"Bring in the Da Noise. Bring in Da

Funk
"Thi- \eai wc I

the Black Student

• : JAZZ Doge 2

UMass professor warns of toxin hazards
i;i:=;:^;=55 ''ir;;";';;:;;';;;::;;:;,-:-::;;::'.,;;™ ir:^r^l™r^;^r'S "-^.--''--"--r-'By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

According to Dr. lom Ax-ller. asso-

ciate professor of the L niver-itv ol

Massachusetts Biology department,

recent studies -how that based on the

foods people eat. thev may alieadv be

contaminated with certain toxins thai

could affect brain development.

These toxins come in the chemical

molecular form of poly chlorinated

biphenyls (PCB's). What makes this

toxin dangerous. Zoeller explained, is

that they are indestructible molecules

that are fat soluble and can dissolve in

most people's fat cells and remain in

there lor large periods of time.

Zueller said thai the source ol the

PCB contamination in cells i- the le-ult

of carelessness by many matuilacturets

in disptising waste. He said the result i-

the cont.iminiilion ol giouiul -oi

-ame -c>ii il'.ii nio-t t.irmei- u-e i

crops.

.According lo Zoeller. he mosi

icvently aad an ailicle about contami-

nant- in people who grow their kxxl.

instead ot buying hydioponic foods,

vegetable-- grown in green houses wilh

mininuiM) use ol soil, /.oellei said.

"People are exposed lo PCB's in the

kxid. -o it depends on what you eat.

"

/iK-ller said. "It's known that were all

contaminated with PCB'-."

However, /ivller said the problem

isn't only limited to plant-grown ptiKl-

UCI-. In tact, there aie niitional studies

taking place on PCB's in people who eat

fish, /.oeller slated.

"It hio-uceumulates up the lood

chain." Zoeller said. "A fish might eat

an insect who ate a plant with PLK."

As a result. Zoeller said almost

everyone is contaminated to some

degrcv with KB and may not know it

bc-cause the effcvt may not be physicallv

detectable. This poses a pniblem during

their studies because they cannot physi-

cally link the toxin to the ncnirological

deficit it causes.

According lo Zcx-ller. one ol the

main reasons for this is there are many

chemical -ti-uciures for the PCB mole-

cule that lead to dilTerenl behavioi prop-

etiies that, in turn, lead to a varietv ol

iK'urological deficits.

PCB's efiecl on the thyroid honnone

has bcvn detennined to be the cause in

the different tales of brain development.

Zoeller said.

"Our lab is really the first to look at

PCB action on the role of the thyroid

honnone to modify brain development."

Zoeller said. "There are certain KB's
that liKik to the bodv like thvroid hor-

mone-.

fix- thyroid honnone legulates brain

Jevelipmc-nt in a proces- that acts like a

-witch, turning the gene expression ol

brain development on and off.

According to Zoeller. Kvause certain

PC B - can take the shape and lonn of

these honnone-. sometimes the cell- will

take up ihe PCB toxins instead ol the

honnones. and cause deficiencies in the

btain development that could lead lo

attention deficit disorders.

However. Zoeller commented that

once KB- enter the Kxly. they become

stored in fat cells. l"Hiring milk prisJuc

tion. the PCB's can become concenttat-

ed with the milk, but Zcviler said this

could pose problems to breastfeeding

inlants.

\ woman who i- Uictatini; todav

UMass students to get feet wet

in school Entrepreneur program

By Heolher Pokner

Collegion Correiponderrt

Turn to SCIENCE, page 2

Studenis will have the opportu-

nity to win SIO.IHH) and gain the

experience and skills needed to

develop their own business today.

Ihe Lnivei>ity of Massachusetts and

five area colleges will launch its own

I ntiepieneur program at 5:50 p.m.

in Mahar \uditorium.

I'he program is open to all stu-

dent* and will be moderated bv

lames Then)ux. the Flavin Professor

of Fntrepreneurship at the

Lniversitv's Isenberg School ol

Management The guest speaker tor

tcxlav's event is LMass alumnus |eff

lavior. CIO and founder of

\k>ii-ier.coin

The program is designed lo

bring team* i^f student* together

with alumni, mentors and laculty for

a series of practical seminars c>n the

skills needed to *tart a business.

Ikith Griiduate and Lndergraduate

students are welcome to loin the

club, according to laymie Chemoll.

director of econcHiiic development at

LMass.
Students will team up to write

business plans and submit them for

final competition in May. At that

time a panel of judges, including

alumni member- and \ entutv capi-

talist will award the SIO.lKX) prize.

Turn to ENTRECLUB page 2
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Shooting from

theTitp

r.uu nnM

Our own Kathleen RalK

takes a sobering look at

the unfortunate plight ol

Apparel Marketing
ma|ors in today's Ed / Op
section. She took the

time to write it, so READ
IT!

Clean

Sweeps
This week's Arts cover looks at

TV's upcoming February

sweeps. Plus, read about

Pat McCee's latest trip to

Noho. Arts; we're a

scream.

'Welcome to

thejungle
Forward Chns Kirkland did

ndeed have tun and games

in last night's plastering ot

the visiting La Salle

Explorers And you'll know

where you are when you

turn to Sports for the

whole scoop.
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science
ifinued ftonn page

II he giving; lu-i i-hilil KIV> iluii the inothci ha> had |siuivd

hii lat lcIUI K>i \cai-." /ivllci slid. "Studies show thai the

Kiuni vl IH.K ill iiK'thiiN milk dtio aUcct the biain devek>p-

iit 111 inlanl. Hut ihc ma>!niiiuli' iit the etKvt is less than the

iiellt 111 biva-lkvdint.'

I nliiminaiel\ AKllei -.ml ihiii.- i- nu v^a> to iiieusuiv how

kIi IVB mif^'hi be m the mothei's milk beeauM- there isn't

iiugh inlonnalion on the M,ieiKe ol IH. B s According' to him.

\M>uld cost ik'se to sisoial hundred dollais to be tested lot

Hal theeutient lime

"We dont have eiKni^li evidence Kvause the le\el ol eonla-

i.ition is dejvndent on what we eat and where we get the

d." /oellei said " Hie magnitude ol tlw elltvi should map to

seeHMionmenial areas that are highU contaminated.'

Vientists ate also siHI ming to find what parts ol the hiain

King alle>.tal h\ It » s. /oellei siid Me indieatetl that |xo

allectal In It H s might mil iKvessariK know it However.

said signs iiwliide Ixiiedoni ni inattentiveiuss

"\i.ni nw> just tell vourscll that sou re Kiretl a lot or have ixi

puNe ..(.HUli'l. Avlkr siid. ' Iheiv are a kit ol wa>s to kink at

.iilion delkit. It s a dillkull issue to ^ompleteK understand."

;« <.<•

continued "om poge i

Union I wanted ii ihcnie to eclebrate bbtk histor>

month." Siiaughn said "We believe music is vcr>

niuvh a pait of who wc are and a part ol our eul-

tiwc."

\ttkan Modjat. acllvitles coordinator said the

sirueture ul the e*vni is designed to engage the

audiense. He ciplained the Black Student Lnion

was lovused on continuing lu educate the eommuni

i\. but leali/ed that man> don t like t.i K- Icvtured

in addiiuin i>' theii classes

"Ihc limes have changed, and were trving to

ai.inge with those times || ^eents jxople have short-

l1 .illeiilion spans, although ihIuc at

u

mi i~ alwav- out

".live," tUtdjut sjiid.

I his is the ^cvond annual >tf«r ths e»eni will be

held at the I niversitv ol Massachusetts, although

last vciir was iiK>ie lree»tvie Ihe thanges made to

this \eat s event mclude tables ai which games v%ill

K- able to K- plaved Ihe games will include domi

noc«. »pades. ches* and checkeis In addition

Straughn said participation with the audience v»ill

be Ills I cased

Ihe entire event will be liosdd bv kemon
liurdan ol Nostalgia and will include an alter pan>

slatting at lU p m Hodjat encouraged all to come

and en|o» the evening saving thai it v*as the ntisoion

ot the Blask Student I nion to educate and enierlain

the entire v.iinpus ..omnuinilv

Attention

Photographers!

There will be a mandatory

meeting on Sunday at 5 PM
in the newsroom. ^

Re there... .or else.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Gauging Votes in new S* Carolina
By David Von Drehl*

The Washington Post

GRFKNVIl.l.F. S.C. - Carroll Campbc-11 is miffed.

Ihe former governor of this booming stale left office

wildlv popular after two terms in I^'i4. handed the keys

to his handpicked successor and moved to a lucrative

lobbving job in Washington. He helped save Bob Dole s

Nvjti nomination and was talked about as a possible vice

president. Along with Ronald Reagan, he became known

as the man who turned South Carolina Republican.

Sow another nomination is teetering that ol levas

Gov. George \V. Bush. Once again. Campbell s South

Carolina machine is critical to saving it. And a couple ol

C'lOr congressmen, a couple of ingrates, reallv. iwn men

who don't seem to remember what Campbell did lor

them not so long ago. are trving to mess things up

Ihes re backing Arizona Sen. |ohn McCain

"I like I indsev Graham," Campbell savs ol one rene

gade "I helped I indsev get elected. I helped Mark

Sanford gel elected That s the other one."

Ihev lend to forget this now

"Ihe> re living to divide the partv. Ihev re ihe hot

Noung Turks; the> want to run things right now. Ihev

both think ihev should be senators. Sv wc have sumc

what of an insurrection going on now

Ihis intramural game among South Carolina polls is

about more ihan bruised egos and the acute sense ol

time-serving that develops in a state where a senator can

hold office longer than Graham. 4S. has been alive It

alsci points to a crucial question about the slate s voters.

one that will plav a big part in the leb H primarv:

How much has this place changed latelv
.'

I vervone agrees Sviuth Carolina is nol what it used to

be- for all the ruckus about the Confederate Hag over

the slate capitol. the old birthplace ol the Conlederacv

has become a showpLue tot the gK>bal e>.onoiiiv a mag

net for rich retiree- .iiul .1 Iniigeoning suburbia ol up-lor-

grabs independents,

The new South Carolina can be found in many

places, in lloience, in Aiken, on Seahrook Island. Or

here.

just off 1-85 near the Ciieenville Spartanburg airport

is a huge bo\ sprouting exhaust stacks and gleaming

while in the midwinter sun Inside, on floors so clean

you could eat off them, hundreds of men and women,

white and black, clean cut and nicely dressed, build the

sexy BMW /'1 i^.hImu ,iiuI the Li'veied \i -port ulililv

vehicle.

When BMW chose South Caiolina lor its lirst

American factory in l'J'^2 , in the full sun of Gov.

Campbell s leign it was the Tiith German company to

locate here, drawn b\ cooperative government and the

weakest union pieseiicc in the counirv BMW attracted

Michelin the Irene h lire company. Swiss pharmaceuti

cal giani llollmann la Roche opened its own plant in

another corner ot the state

\s the btHim ciesied ovei the past live years, $i bil

lion m new investment was pouring into Sooth Carolina

every vear In l'^^**, to take a fairly typical year, nearly

hall oi ihat monev came from overseas. Iheie is sonie

high tech going on here, but mosilv this is an explosion

ol manufacturing: suel. tires, cars jind medicines,

rheie's even been .1 iku >wi-i.ii l.'i ili.n d\m^' mainstay,

textiles.

No oiw missed I Ik shange in South Carolina more

drainalicallv than commentator I'airick I Buchanan, who

came heie alter a nairovv viclorv in the I '^'^b New

Hampshire primarv pi caching piotectionism and old

Oixie pride He discovered a lot ol pcuple who had the

best jobs ol their live- .nul iluv liked iheir Swiss,

Ciennan and I reiuh Kisse-

"Successful CiOl' leaders now are the ones who
speak the international language of economic develop-

ntent and educational reform." says Lee Bandy politics

guru of the Stale newspaper in Columbia. Both Bush and

McCain are fluent free-traders.

Campbell was a significant force in this renaissance.

But can he steer its effects?

Kor three months, since the first glimmers ot a

McCain victory in New Hampshire, the Bush campaign

has put a big slice of its future in his hands. Campbell s

well-organized, highly disciplined Republican Party oper-

ation _ led bv his right-hand man, Warren Tompkins _

was supposed to be the linebacker that would cut down

McCain as he ran to daylight.

Now. with McCain sprinting across the open held,

it s put up or shut-up time for the Campbell machine

This is a touchy moment for the former governor, who.

some sav. plans on being governor again. Camp^ll s

hand-picked successor. David Beasley. was defeated for

reelection in \<i>i» despite Campbells best efforts.

"If Bush loses. Campbell loses his identity and per

haps the strength of his endorsement." says Bill Moore, a

political scientist at the College of Charleston

W hich is wh\ Carroll Campbell is milted.

McCain strategist Mike Murphy believes the changes

in South Carolina are so sudden and deep they obliterate

the disciplined traditionalism ol the Campbell GOP The

$40,000 a vear welders at BMW . . the middle managers

from up north now living in the Columbia suburbs the

retired corporate executives on the Hilton Head and

Kiawah fairways don 1 relv on a party endorsement to

tell ihem how to vole

Reps. Graham and Sanford understand this new

order, Murphv argues Graham bucked his pro-military

state on some Pentagon construction projects Sanlord.

who is tenn limiting himself out of Congress this year, is

friendly with Democrats and has preferred increased

Turn to 3 poge VOTES

Entreclub
confmuea fiom page 1

l>»e L'Mass live College Entrepreneur I'k ^umi a\-k<

know as the hnlreclub. is >piiasored by the I Mass Ollke ot

hcono«nic IVvekipnic-nt. Mass \entua-s. the- atliltate vc-n-

ture catalvst company tor LMass, and Hampshia' Colk-ge

ChcTnoll said coikyes and univei>ities are natural site>

for inivtvalive idea*, but they do not provide tlw cminec-

lions bciwcxii students, faculty, alumni. aiKl veniua- capital

firms that are ncixlc-d to succc-sstully LiuiKh a new business

The- Kntrcxlub will provide beiKlicial skills lot students

that they might not vibtain in a classnuHii In a previous

Collegian article. ChemofI said. "Without even leaving

campus, they can lUcx-t entrepreix'urs aiKl Kisiivvs experts

and learn how it> dc-s*.nbc- a business idea m a way that

persuades others to invest, join the team. i>r buy the idea."

There will be- a team networking meeting and eight

(wactkal nnx'tings held throughout March and April le.i

luring lawyers, entrepreneurs, and marketing specialist

lliis will give students an opptutuniiy to work with

other undergraduates from different departments as well

as alumni and coinmunitv enirepreneuis Students will

als*i be able to eani academic crcxlit lor devekiping a busi

iKss pUin through this program.

Phe getx-ral event tonight is cipc-n to all students and

will also serve as an informalkmal mcxiing kiesph Sieig.

Kntreclub program director and \ ice President ol Ma--

V ciilures eiKviuiagcxl all siudc-nts to attend.

^Students should ciHiK- wlKihc-r or nm thev know any-

iflS^ aKiul business," he sakl in a pa-vhiu* I iJlegi.in atii

Worth a look
A UMdss student views images of Tibetan on display in the Student Union Art Callefy.

Rare Photographs from Inside Tibet, runs through February 1 1 th.

The show, entitled

Valentine's Day Sale

Not lika a mall... better

Buy 1 aet the 2nd 1/2 off

All Stuffed Animale All Picture framee
Higher price Prevails (must be of equal or lesser value)

Valentine's Day Bear Drawing
Name:

Email:

Phone:

Do You Live On Campus? Which Dorm?
All Fields must be completed to validate eniries

All entries must be in by Monday. February 14th at 4:(X)

Drawing to take place at 4:30 on Valentine's Day at Ustore

Till MASS.At Hisms n.MI V I 1)1 I K.lW Thursday, lebruary 10, 2(XKJ / Page A

votes

!fai*,Ai.-«MMjafrfM r;e(lt'ASa

;
You'll shoot your eye out...

1 Swwur lurlyrass Maiugeiwnl nia|on Malt Hays ...h1 T.m I jnc^vm shoot pwl m the games room in the S»ud«-nt Union yesterday

Examples of fractal use abound
By Brynhtebon

Kvl '' n oi u»in|.' niuhipk"* »><

4'>U-,.,. . ;i Ii s III the naiise art

m»rk. The v« 1 -imilttr iu the

shapes thai \nHiii..iii {.>e*»nietr> »tu-

ilcnis priiduee usiiij; etnh a einiip«->s

' e. he saiil In the

> . the imiimni tiik«

alieistcd itw urii*.i

lis MideK u«eJ ill

-,*eej' ill

!u*ii the biiiii).' «'

>> 1 . eit» *ei%en with nii'

vi.i)' ill ihe area. The v^iii.i^.iw i

^,.iiki«t tif ahtaui IU dia^unai rvmt

iiitlki '^uilk IniiHik*. eaih

th.iM iIh- iMK* tvkm II

I he ^^t,tmcir% ul the iturcn"

>,;
' ".aid fjrtaih t

h,. iiiK hke ii

III Ut^h inieriies%ed an

.irti^ii 1^1 n'li-iiiKled »'ne t»l

the »ereen», a«kiHf; him »hs Ik !

%i.tik<d t4i the fraetdl dc«i^n.

Ihe mart luld tgla*h the lanp.

kl^»<^.K K<und row* k>nninir '* **
'

loiii .•( the »vrccn arc sers v'

,h> lillle U> keep i'Ul

IIh- Miialier li|;huf

ii ihc utp iv«|unc iiKire time ami

Ul inaktf hui «Im» uHer iiiueh

pruiceii**!. IIh' ariifan* had

A iKini c\|vik'iKe thai the »iml

more ^trtittirU hi^*her oif ihe

vjikl I ul iine« «iii

.! e». he drjw !«••

iii'ditu.'daiatinapijph rcfcai* th. •

! ...I.! lipurc uul what Ihe The m, ..p«raiK'i

a K- haMjU i«i wmd cnp ealk-U «JditK«i imiduk. 2. »hk.h »iin

iieeiuij vjiue* and e»>riiparcd lhi»c pis ^sc» the reniaimkr alter disimm

*,tUH* u< iIk' a»iu.il kii>'ih« and di» hs two Bui m ihi» ta*c. the t%i'

continued ffom page 2

SeM-iul Securiu landing iv hu^'o i.iv

eui^

Ihe McCain campaign will irs lu

iii(i ihis same iiiaserick appeal rhe\

wuiil esers vulcr. the candidate vaid

lue>da>: Kepuhliciin, independem

cun*ervaii\e l)eini»cral. liheriurian

.iiivl \egeiari.iii

rile idc.i >! iIh ke.ij:j!i

DeniiHrrat is euming back in Suuili

Carolina. " Ciraham ^a>* "I m ihe

lirvt Republican elected in I2U sears

ill ins disiiicl rhe>e da>» vuu ve gut

til have a pi>puli>i "-treak m st.>u. N i>u

win I be- a eounirs club Republican."

Peiiple nia\ remember I ind>e\

i i.ihani ix> the suftls drav^ling lace ul

\\<<. GOV inipeachineni elfurt. lot a

t w niunih* la-i >ear, his boyish mu^'

cuuld be seen on e^ers channel

Pnixecuiing the pre-ideni pla>ed

pourls in iiianv liberjl neighbor-

Imods, but It made hirn a heri> in

N 'Uih Carolina

C>raham ^as* he Ut^e» Campbell,

eieii if ihes disagree. And on one

point, he sas». Campbell i* righi

Clrahain doc» think he »hould be a

ttmaior. "I think it » iIh* best um: ol

my t»knt«." he *ay» if he outlise^

the eternal Strom Ihurniond.

drahatn »ntcr«J» to run lor his - «»

Wui Ik- denie« that hj» ami

hase aiisthing lo do with the Skv jin

eanipaijjn "This i>. noi aK>ut me trs-

ing to do conielhing lor me." sa\»

Graham. "Kcau-e lin doing all nght

on IB) o»n-" Inds-ed. p«>lls "u^^e^t

Graham i- ^^- - • >' "• >
"i •

|H.»liiicMn

Me ii'iiii,-! sUtjin IT iiK.nn',-

yu, Crahani ^as*, because 'Ck»d ha^

pui lohn in the right place at the

light liniv He « the pertcvt antidote

to Clinton iaiigue.'

Perhap- the riddle >' " '

should be put this wa>
It

' '->uth i .i!..iif.a

-cd icstile »lale»

iIh. nesk ecctn»>ins

' C)r is the dis ide

;
• le still de.

-ue'
Campbell and oihei liu^li '"l^'"

er>. Mress the diHerence* I irst. iheic

iv the high number ul religious con-

-ervatives here, especially in the

Piedmont region of Western South

Carolina A Cierman executive svas

quoted not so long ago complaining

that it s ea'»ier to bus a gun than a

drink in Greenville

Ihe lirst Bu»h appeaiaiKC atui

his Sew Hampshire dcteal was aimed

directls at these voter-. Greens ille*

Bob lones Lniver>ii> i- the center ol

evangelical South Carolina, and Bush

was there within hours ot the polN

closing in Man..heslei

Since hi- appeataiKc hsi-li Ili-

taken heat over the school - ban on

interracial dating, but doubtless Ih' d

do the -ame ihing again 11 turnout

lor the primars i* normal, hi- appeal

to Christian i.onservatives will likels

be enough to give him the win.

Ihere- another diilcreni.e

according to former CiOP chaiunan

Hales BarK>ur a kes Bu«h suppoiiei;

While New Hamp-bire is full ol

"\las>achusetts ta.s leiu^-ee- whi> .tie

liberal i.<n the other i«-iies." SiUih

Carolina » new voter* toine iih'Ii

I1..111 ihi- ,iin-et\atui.- Midv»e-I .m '

vitanain. iiv<>***v*. !' >-

people are preltv much the

"at the end. the p ' lIv.i i^

ihev II ask. Wli "e I

show ms kids, -oi-

ls stand up guy. 1

this new sivorld. he s..

iiient polities won't woik

Regardless ol the tWleoiHe. ihi«

primars drive* home i'

Ml politic- Is Kmal P.

t- ru>t tusi what sou ca'

.it-i \ili.it nci'istc tliii •

vui Ihc I -*iii rVu-i' J'

Wilt roll out ot here k-"

strengthened, the other fi

hi- life Antl thc-s 11 lease w

ntal pc-wmetneal »ssieiii to prinlu.

eanke t

;'Ul tt't a

.ijj.; iiilo 2 III

It* a |Meikk* ranloni-tii

lor. the *ame thm$ *.

when tlnn produce ran

putet

.. disiiuiii«>n prie»i begin* hs num -k UKtp. which 1-

' ' ' • indigcmvi- -.-lO I glash. "So sou can

«€« the concept* ol liactal gecnnetn

'What the\

••>eer won .. .

: an
ft I

What is the

dear?
Find out.

iRead the Colle^an evcrday
tiav«r. toe dra«

A world 11' L'ppo'luniiif, is at uour doorsirp

THE ALANA JOB FAIR
DOS THIS TO MEET PROSPLCTIVL EMPLOYERS!

Coop /Internship Opportunities

Networking

Summer /Permanent Employment

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2000

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

UMASS AMHERST

6:00PM~9:00PM

ALL STUDENTS

ARE INVITED

!

SPONSORED BY: Bilingual Collegiate Program (BCP). Committee for the Collegiate Education of Black and otfier

fslinonty Students (CCEBMS). Diversity .n Management Education Services (DiMES). Minority Engineering Program (MEP).

United Asia Learning Resource Center (UALRC) and the Campus Career Network (CCN)

For more information, please call Ruth Carey @ (4 1 3) 545-6252 « wwwccn.acad.umass.edu



flitorial/©pimon
TDit DicoB and optnions

tiprustd on thw pagt art

those of the indiDidual

ontcre and do not ncrcs

sanlu. rtprcBcnt tht oicos

oftht Solltgijn.

f.^':^^^'^
*"'

tht fflassathustits Bailu gollcgun

Majoring in the art of survival

Where is the SCjA:
vfluTeS^vcmnn^inpu*. including two more alleged sexu.

B<*aulu. the administrative threat of removal of the Apparel

Marketing major and public press conferences decr>ing University

Health Services, one group on campus ha> remained su*pic.oush

quiet on University issues: The Student Government Association

SupposedK elected to represent the views of the students. President

leff Howe Trustee Seth Avakian and Speaker ol the Senate Mike

Billard have all but been absent from the realm of public comment li

is almost as if the SGA adnunistrution has decided to play ii wfe dur

ins; these final le\* months before the next election.

One wonders whN the elected leaders of students have not publicly

pressed the need kv fhc student good to be taken mu. consideration

when major campus decisions are made.

The SGA adminisiruiion need* to remember that ihe\ were not cho-

sen bv Universii> ol Massachusetts students to be either passive or

quiet;' rather, thev were chosen to represent students, and what better

way to represent students is there than to ci.me out on issue* directly

affecting students well-being?
. v .1, . ..,

Two students were anacked earlier this week in SouthweM. -n

affront to students who were given good reason to be alraid ol walk,

ing to clas>cs laM vcmcsi.-r and arc now being given reasons to be

afraid ol their homes. .

Meanwhile at Universitv Health Sei^ices. among crthcr UHS prob-

lems, the liental Clinic is closing, thus forcing students m need o«

dental attention off campus .„.„;.,
To add insult to injury, the University has removed a maic.r

Apparel Maikcting. in an attempt to save money, thus burdemng 27^

maPs with the knowledge that, if they cant graduate in three year*,

thev won't graduate as AM majors

These are three issues perlect for a calculated SGA response.

Rather than doing too much (as the SGA did at the end of last sc-nie»-

ter bv passing a meaningless no confidence vote against |o Anne

Vaniii UMa>s Dean of Students) In response to the assaults, the orga-

nization could respond in a steady manner that would do the organi-

zation and their tarnished image. gcKxl Passing legislation calling for

an increased examination of what could have been done to prevent

l»t weekends assaults as well as decrying the lack of aval able denial

advices are issue* perfect for a calculated, planned and orgamzed

SGA response
. , ,

. . _.
No one is in a better position to represent the student view th«l

individuals elected to represent all students, and yet it wcnild appear

that Knh Billard and Howe, as Avakian has already graduated, are

merelv relaxing during the final semester ol thc-ir senior vear. rather

,han giving ihc-.r respective |i*« the kind of heads up attention that is

needed A lack of leadership from students elected to be leader^ -^

both embarrassing and damaging to the overall student good.

Estvcialh in a lime of what might be too extreme to call a cnsis^

but certainlv serii.u* enough to warrant a concerted response on the

behalf of UMass students. ^ . „ 1

While todays letter is a good start. The Path tu//,gu/« can only

hopeJlwt silence chi the >-^^^f -f the SGA administration comeming

(SfjjUwbi/s <Wue* Will nue . Iflt does, this nes - •
•

tKiTThen'xi time SGA rc-uu-nv jre up li^ electums. stuci... .--J lo

vote for individual* more interested in bravely and responsibly repre-

senffhg students' views than in silence and acceptance.

To do anything less violates the trust that voters put in their leaders

to do what' is best for the voter, and in this case. SGA silence is not

best for students, despite their current path of action.

/ /)./;.!. ihiil III \ri>urfl

Miirkcliii^. slinUnis hail' o >iroii^

hiiiiil H t//i otir /»fi>/t'.s.v«»fv // i> ran- u>

have a proffssor ai a liti^f univi-rsiiy

like I Mass to acliialls kium your

iiaHtf and knou a Unit- hit about

sou. I hatv taken nianv < /./>s< s \tith

in Jiflvrcni niaior> Inic .// ( \/i/vn

,iiid never have I

i.niml the quatiis

I teaihing »/.v / Jo

in m> major Our
prufesntfi dtl MO/

post their notes

online. »hieh I

find impersonal

liur prolessttrs

teaeh i» the 'old-

fashion iiiiv* Hith

ehalkhitardf: over-

heads. rit/(iis. and

even .speakers

from variiius retail

eompanies nhieh I find most effee-

live

Km exeerpi ol a leiier from

senior apparel marketing major

Diane (Igarl.

Sfic w.i» altcidv liKikiin: U'tv»jui

lo the djv when »Ik- could iimih* fwck

as an alum aiul *hi>w hci children ihc

Apparel Marketing Clu— ol 2lH»lt

f**Mo Siaratii^ In from of Skimu 1

Mull with the rest of her band of

seniors, the meniorv should be

framed among the rest of the pic-

lures ihut date back 10 the da>s ol

Hiimc fconomics

Oiaiie I Igurt. 21. a senior Apparel

Maikeiinj: major, wonders now

where those pictures v\ill go She

wonders what is going to

happen lo Skinner She

wonders what her proles

-i.rs will do after their

jiibs are eliminated m
three vear> Ml this wa*

but a dream |Ust oiic week
..•• \vhen students wiihm

liege of f-ood and

\.mi 1.1 1 Resources were

intvirnicd that uli'ng with

apparel marketing, familv

and ci'iisumer studies

wi'ulJ iu> longer be

ulUrcJ a> a potential

majorat I Mass next fall

One ol llgarl's proles»i.i» ^ath

eied his students alter class in break

the iKws and lield anv coiwems thev

might have had I as| wc-ek oiw ol her

(Molessor* had to v\ii tut .un .l.iss-

loom in tears

"lis (usi not making .nn ^en-e."

said I Igari "Our majc»rs jic being

penalized lor prmJuclion. so manv

lie^hiiun ..vnne hen. |U»l l»'i ihis

major.

I ike many students. Klgart accept-

ed 10 LMass unsure of what she

wanted to studv. Unfortunately, after

one vear of testing out other classes.

she did not found anything that she

wanted to pursue. On the hunch ol

an advisor. Ugart

attended a lecture

series within the

department. She

had no idea that

such a major exist

ed. and she inline

diatelv knew that 11

was what she want-

ed to pursue.

The idea ot

small classes, head

lined with guest

speakers ranging

from alumni to rep-

resentatives Irom

top companies just made sense to

Ugart The close-knit atmosphere

does iu>t stop at the classroom door,

students ci)llaborate on a coffee table

set up in Skinner Hall to raise funds.

"We have a lot of speakers ct.>me.

I've never had a class without at least

one." said Ugart. "Our classes are

small, we pretty much all know each

other, thats ijnc oH the reasons why I

got inio this major.*

Apparel marketing is not without

glitches. Many of iheir requirements

include classes from the SchcK>l ol

Management such as marketing and

accounting. According to Klgart. the

lop sehool in the field, the fashion

Institute ol Technology in Vw York,

doe* not insist on the same large

number ot requirements as doe*

LMa«s LnUirtunatelv. since it is mrt

a part ol SOM. thev are considered

second-class citizens when it comes

to slass priority. With classroom

spat.e shortage a campus-wide dilem

ma, siwne of the SOM rc-cjuiremenis

have been altered to accomminlate

the squeeze With the rigorvnjs busi-

ness classes still mandatorv. gradu-

ates are capable ol transitioning

directly into straight business and

management positions.

I Igart IS voiKerned that the .|u.ili

tv of the degree will K- compromised

as a result of the cuts. When future

employees look over resumes ul

I Mass graduate*, are they going to

question their validitv since the pro-

gram will no longer exist'.*

"Ilievll I Administrators I be more

likely to wave a class since some are

already hard to get into anyway,

"

said Klgart.

What does that mean 10 the Iresh

men and sophomores".'

"Some are going to transfer." said

Klgart "One girl at the meeting the

other night said

she just trans-

ferred here to

get into the

major... another

said that she

now considered

leaving UMass
"

Manv stu

dents have jobs

i m m e d i a t e 1

V

alter graduation

at top companies

like T|\ and
Kilene's. a credit

to the quality

When future

employees look over

resumes of UMass
graduates, are they

going to question

their validity since

the program will no

longer exist?

and respect of the major. In tact,

apparel marketing majors sponsor

their own Retail Career Kair that

such companies Hock too.

With the assistance of their pro-

fessors and academic advisors, stu-

dents within Consumer Studies arc

now rallying with a campaign of let-

ter writing directed at state and uni-

versity officials. In the meanlime.

they are still trying 10 find a straight

answer pertaining to why their pros-

perous majors were deducted in lieu

of others Tfyey wonder how mttch 11

will take to keep them going finan

ciallv

.

"We've been told that the program

i* cheap to run. that's why we don't

uiHlerstand why they this is happen-

ing." said Klgart. "I )usi think it^s

going to loc»k bad on the university."

Klgart was disturbc-d afier Tuesday

night that Robert Helgesen. IVan ol

College of Kood and Natural

Resources, did not appear to come

prepared with any specific figures,

nor did he offer additional informa

tion above the answers he provided

for the siudc*nis.

| don't know il he >.an di«i.lose

such information right now." said

Klgart "lust show us the figures
"

It's the hope thai there will *till be

seniors here in these two majors at

UMass three years from now. and

that their pictures will stand up

besides their proud predecessors

fighting to keep what they de«erve.

Kathleen Rails is a Collegian

ciilumnist

Your Opinion

Letters to the editor

Bloddyuster and Saget

Dear UMass Community.

Last semester our campu.s expert

enced a slate of shock, confusion

and fear during the months of

November and December due to the

incidents of sexual assault that took

place. The Kverywroman's Center and

the Student Government Association

took a very active role in attempting

lo respond to the needs of this cam-

pus. We attempted to spread aware-

ness and sensitivity when dealing

with this very serious issue.

Many students learned that rape

has been, and continues to be, an

Issue on our campus and that it

unfortunately occurs much more fre-

quentlv than we hear about. Many

women who are victims of sexual

assault ate reluctant to come for-

ward and report their assault to the

police or the Dean of Students

Office for many' reasons. One reason

is that niunv women feel that report-

ing what has happened will do little

more than force ihcin lo recall very

painful memories, and that little or

nothing will be done.

The fact that three sexual assaults

were reported over the weekend

does not necessarily indicate that il

was an unusually violent weekend on

our campus. It indicates that the vic-

tims were willing to come forward

with their story and seek assistaiKe.

The problem is the that there are

many women in our community who

are in need of support and who do

not feel comfortable coming forward

and seeking it. It is the responsibilitv

of every member of this campus

community to create an atmosphere

where people can feel comfortable

seeking help. We hope that the

reports this weekend are a result of

heightened campus awareness that

resulted from the positive campus

response to the assaults ihai

occurred last semester.

As awareness heightens and vie

lims feel more assured that they will

be supported when they report these

types of crimes, we will undoubtedly

see an increase in the numbers of

incidents that are reported. This in

itself, will help us to belter address

the issue by understanding its scope.

With this in mind we ask that you

aid us in making our campus a more

comfortable place lor all students.

The Kverywoman's Center

Counselor/Advocate Program has

services available to all students

seeking help in the afiermaih of sex-

ual assault or haltering. Ihese scr

vices are free of charge and com-

pletely confidential Please utilize

this service if you are in need ol

help The Crisis Hotline can be

reached at 54'>-U800.

The Student Government
.Association is also committed lo

helping the campus communitv.

Please feel frcx- to contact President

Howe at 545-1287 if you have any

suggestions as to how we could

improve safely at the university. We
are interested in anv type of involve-

ment and would be mote than will-

ing lo aid an\ group that was inter-

ested in continuing ihe development

of ideas and the spreading of infor-

mation.

We need lo continue the aware-

ness and problem solving around

campus safetv i^'-ikv Thank you.

Jeffrey F. Howe
Student Government Assoeiation

President

Sage Frecehild

Evcrywoman's Center

Counselor/Advocate Program
Director

With each passing da> our lives seem to become more

and nu.re ccmvenient. Whether it is faster ci>mputers or

simpler ATM machines the world of technology is cim-

stantlv supplving the public with things thai seem to

make our lives faster and Ktter However, what reallv is

going on is that a covert government organization is find-

ing more and nn.re wavs to pinpi>int each ol our liKations

at anv given moment. Iliis agency not ^^^^^^^^
onlv wants to locale us. but. amon>: ^^^^^^^T
other things, it wants to know what wc ^^^^^^^^
eat. where we shop, whether or not w.

huv rolling papers, how often we cross state lines, who

step into a Blockbuster Video one of the attendants run-

vour wav and greets >ou There is nothing wrong with a

nice greeting However, all of these people are just a lit-

tle too happv to be working in a video store making sjx

bucks an hour This greeting translated into their cult

language actually says. "Welcome to our secret societv

where everyone is the same, loin us and you will no

longer need to make decisions for

^^^^i^ yourself. Our almighty leaders will

\ it'll> chtKise what movies vou watch, who^^^""^ vour life mate will be. what gendei

vour children will be and when >ou will die." The first

J
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p.ndon. rr>.n, th. I n,v.r«..> »f M*"^'?""^"^"''^''''"!! nt n ZTn l^^-f^^^Wk-tm T\"-»,lh^ioll.v.,^^- ken pubh-hol dmK -nx. 1%7. ami has Kv„ a

VUm Mllrli^:lK•tti Arts A Living l.dilor

\k\fh Reiil Black Affairs l.dilor

Mexi-- l^ushkar Co-liditorial/Orinion l.ditor

C.yrv Mendese Co-IUlitorial/Orinion Iditor

lake l.ilien Co-O'uv. lesbian. Bisexual Issues l.dilor

kiinie Corluvskv Co-Gay. lesbian. Rise.xual Issues l.dilor

IVisition Vacant le\^'ish Affnirs l.dilor

Position V'Hcani Multicultural Xfhnrs Iditor

Mar\ ('.rein Sews Ldiior

Kara Stokes I'hotograpin l.dilor

Adam W hiie CoSporls l.ditor

Brett Mauser Co-Sports l.dilor

we call, when we go to the bathriKMn. whether or not we

ever saw a shrink and whether or not we ever bought a

water soluble personal lubricant.

It all start- with the seeminglv helpful and convenient

Sti>p & Shop or Big N card. When vou go shopping just

scan this little >.ard and vou are able lo save til' your

hearts content Buv one t;et one free this, half price that

or free shaved nionkev with a purchase of 50 pounds ol

bananas: ihere are different deals to be had everywhere.

The onlv trade off is that the companv knows exactly

what IikhI vou like to eal. In turn thev know if you have a

sweet tooth, if vou're on welfare, what kind of bowel

movements vou're likely lo have, il vou buy ltH)d that is

likely to K- eaten alter marijuana use or if you are one of

those activist hippv. vegetarian ivpes. Ihis innoceiil

tracking device combined with our ATM cards, credit

cards, licenses, sludent IDs. library caids. and insurance

cards make us into little boxes of peas being scanned at a

supermarket. Our everyday life information is just as easy

to access as the price of those peas. We might as well be

walking aiound with big bar codes stamped on our asses.

Kach of the melhi.K|s of following us humans that 1 have

mentioned are all rather innocent compared lo one that I

have failed to discuss thus far. The ones I have mentioned

are at best minor annoyances. Their motivation lo hijack

our information is to make some money off of us. They

want to send us advertisements that are similar lo the

stuff we buy. They want to make the most popular ATMs
able only to dispense twenty-dollar bills so ihat we will

spend more. The one major tracking device besides the

internet that 1 have failed to mention is the most devious.

It is even dangerous. The reason for this is that il is not

controlled by a secret government agency: il is controlled

by a cull. A cult that has gtme mostly unnoticed. A cult

with a leader who is shrewder than David Koresh. with

brainwashing techniques more influential than the leader

of Heaven's Gale (the cult who committed mass suicide

.1 few years ago) and who possess methods of cullhood

which are more disturbing than that of Charles Manson's

iiuirderous organization. The leasem this cull is so dan-

geious is that without anyone knowing il has amassed

millions of members. Members that are so brainwashed

they have no idea that they have become meager follow-

ers to a sick and twisted cult. Who are all of these mem-

bers? Do you know any'.' The answer is that you're prob-

ably one yourself. All you need to be a member of this

cull is a Blockbuster Card.

If you have that little yellow and blue card in your pos-

session then you are on the road lo becoming a lifeless,

controlled shell of a being. However, let us start with

ihe people who work there. They have been lurned into

glassy eyed, robotic talking lemmings. As soon as you

time you enter Blockbuster it may only sound like a kind

greeting, but each lime you go into the store your mind

becomes more susceptible to their subliminal sugges-

tions.

There is one wav that Blockbuster differentiates itsell

from mosi other culls. This is that the majority of the

members have no idea that they arc in a cult until it is

much to late and their mind has been dominated by the

overpowering subconscious signals being sent by other

full-blown cult members. One result of this is that many

people are able to gel out of the cult without any prob

lem and without even knowing they were on the verge ol

living life as a vegetable. However, there is one draw

back lo escaping from this cult. This is that most people

who do it die very socm afier. Nine out of ten people who

cancel their membership to Blockbuster die within a

year. In 1998 85' < of unnatural deaths were people who

had canceled their memberships to Blockbuster Video.

Another 8' r were people who owned competing video

stores, while the other 9'f died from fatal glue accidents.

I think that Klmcr's may be a cult also, but I'll save that

for another column.

The incredible correlation between canceling one s

Blockbu.ster membership and meeting an untimely death

is astounding. I feel that il is something that cannot be

overlooked and yet il has. It is almost as though the per-

son behind this cull has so much power that no govern-

ment, army or alliance could possibly slop them if they

tried. There aren't many people who are wise enough to

pull the wool over so many civilian eyes and at the same

lime intimidate the powers that be in order to keep them

out of Blockbuster's affairs. In fact I am quite sure that it

would be impossible for one person to do this all alone. I

believe that the Blockbuster Video cult is headed by two

powerful dictators. The only men powerful enough to

pull this off are Bob Sagcl and Regis Philbin. These men

are the perfect balance of relentless power and mind

controlling intelligence. The mind controlling intelli-

gence comes from Saget. I mean, without this no way

would anybody have watched Full House. Regis on the

other hand is Ihe war general type. |usl look at how he

stares down those contestants and the home viewing

audience on Millionaire. As a side note there is no such

person as Kathy Lee. That is just Bob Saget in a dress.

These two men have formed the most dangerous and

powerful cull ever, one that I am proud not to be a part

of. For your sake please don't get a membership to

Blockbuster Video. If you already have one don't cancel

it, just don't go there anymore. Instead go to Captain

Video or Video To Go. If Blockbuster calls you to see

what's up just tell them that you're in a coma,

Datt Viens is a Collegian columnist.
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Starting Sunday. Feb. 13. "February Sweeps"
will consume major TV networks and American house-

holds ahkf The period, one of four during which ratings

are measiirccl in every TV market, is historically known for

hig pronu)iioas, slews of ratings grabbers, and special pre-

sentariiin-s. While "sweeps" period has given rise to some 0*

TV's truly historic moments: the advent of "Seinfeld,

"The X-Files." and "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire,"

which all first aired durii\g a sweeps period, it has also bore

witness to atrocities like "Leprechauns" and the awful per-

version of 'Merlin."

This week's Arts cover takes a closer look at the sweeps

period - bcxh what we can expect this year, and what has

come to be expected historically. So, sit back and relax.

Read all about a "Simpsons'" character dying. Reese

Withersptxyn on "Friends," "The Jon Benet Ramsey Story,

and even a Fi»x shi.w called "Who Wants to Marry a

Multi-Millionaire."

The business behind the broadcasts

Proof that we'll watch anything
By Nkholat Pizzelato

CoNegKHi StoH

Swi-c-ps wcvk I- wlieli ills iKlu. 'k- go out ol iIkii

wav to increase ratings tlwt will .n'luence how much

spimsors ate willing li. give them lor their add space

In short everv smgle nelwoik i>, including the lu.n

nets like I f'N and WB give the nation the episc^le^ ol

their lavonte shows, which cither will change the wav

the sh»>w IS outlined or the n|0*t tHitr.igcim- siiualiolW

tluti cause the audience to pisp with exdi. fieirt. The

Jilletent sweep« weeks ihioughout tlit ve.n are when

pev.ple are n.oie l.keiv to ^ the K-i sodc* as well

u« ihe 1110*1 nunibei ol cliffh«ngei> it's almost like

wolchinj; tin- seasim liiwltf three nv itd» ahead of time

IPS is celebialing s*cep« «c«k««H> (Feb 7 lli

with .1 lesto^ierone U».used ^J.cdole. All this week the-

•Suivistais- ol Ihe WWI- will apficar on I TN shows

whKh IS King .dIUd l<«d \trilude Week Ihe R.vk

,not onlv ex ^hamp Kit aK. now a best celling authoi •

w.ll appear on Stai lick: \ ov.igcr" lighting Ihe Hoi g

rettigee seven of nine Ni< only i «liV loi the imllions

and uiillKms- ol the R.H.k'» lai.s but als- lot all the

Irekkies ^^ho want to s^^ijeri Rvan in even skimpier

and tighiei v.iiint iher ' > - •' '" V'-' ^«'"^'"

WWT ChampKrti liiple li will .-• :-: ah c\ Ltkd.

laleel W hite in the L I'N comedy "Gn.wn tp«". letTy

The king" I awler and his leal girl Iriend "H>e Kat"

iloiinerlv "Miss kiltv't show wieslling lans Khmd iK

..enes as the ciew .et> up •«'• • *h«'^ ^^ Ihursdav

-WWI Sinackdowi- sltow* at H> leguUir time igixl

forbid paopi* »h. e their weekly du-.i.e ol

I At ilwii cidet.. .X wIh. are imprefnateU by

««jOlvmpian. aiul torrki love "uiidals' On Friday

you aie all in h*r a ir '' t^ Hardvoie^ Holly, a

WWI es tag team, 1

1

"nd Inteiwontinenta!

champion stars in the Hlovkbosie. Shockwa>e

Cinema OperativHi Sandman Wariiois in Hell

M ihis pi>tnt I W4iuld like lo say that I have rKveir

been more embat raised to he Hlftliaied with

HU-ckbuster \ idvH. tln-n when I he.trd I
«
the title & 2)

the lact that thev relet to a nwde fiM IN nu^vie »» «

oneniatic work" I PN •* .^itv showing two "swc^-p*

worthv shows during s\M '" •*">

Vinlelds guest viHCi .1 .iiipul-

er 1 2/221 and the n I'Uck 2mHi Ihe New

Ihrillenium". I need .. -• more, except 'bai this

>how vouid possibly lival the geniys
1

..' is

By Rycwt Banharrit

Collegian Stan

What are sweeps'' It's a question

ihat I hear often. Aftei doing exten-

sive research in tfw television indus-

try over the last few veais. I tend to

become ignorant ol the I act that a

lot ol people are not laiinliai on how

T\ Wiirks.

Il seems like yu .an always hear

about "sweeps week on W and the

networks are ceriainlv ni't ashamed

lo adverti-e them Ihe lust is that

this is a very g^n-d marketing tcsh

nique. The simple laci that thev are

alvertising that it is sweep* week

means that thev aie living lo make

vou think that vou should be watch

ing T\ . because tluii » what every

iirw else is doing and you'll feel out

of the loop if you do not do it as

well. Television sweep* is an

extremely dense topic that means a

Kit ol thing* throughout history.

sweeps wc-ek has been an extremely

important lime lor almost every

aspex;t ol television Using example*

Irom past sweeps periods, I'll try to

explain the technical aspect and the

economical importance of the phe-

nomena. whi>.h makes or breaks

careers four times each vear

There are lour major sweeps peri-

ods The middle two weeks of

September. November, l-ebruary and

May are all known a» sweeps.

During sweeps, ratings companies

are watching evcrvthing. Some
shows are guaranteed hits, while

others are struggling to get good

lev lews and st«i on the air llie rat-

ings are polled ny two maii'r ..ompa-

nks - the most populai being the

1.1ft. tnSWfCn 000*7

Pu^5 Art!

Jf^UfMUv.

I

^ V.

•'T

Neilson company, and compiled

nation wide. Ihe top show on tefc-

vision. which currently is "Who
Wants to be a Millionaire." usually

pulls in about 5^ million viewer*

that are tallied by the Neilion rat-

ings.

The rating* do not actually

reflect ^5 million home* There arc

actually on about four thousand

homes that are recorded with

diaries or people meter*. A peopk

meter is an electronic device that to

placed in the home that physically

monitors everything that I*

watched on that TV, and who i*

watching it

The two major lerms that are

thrown around when dealing with

television are 'rating*' and

"shares. ' A rating is the actual

amount of people watching TV A
share is the percentage of people

watching a certain prxjgram, pinned

against the amount of television*

that are in use.

So what do all of these random

terms actuallv mean'' They mean a

lot to people who want to write,

produce, direct. •Ur in or own any-

thing on television Big rating*

mean big money and that'* most

important

Advertising helps sell the rating*

during sweeps week Many net-

works will advertise what they

think IS their best material heavily,

so people will watch in large num-

bers. The biggest rating grabber*

are always the shows that have

done the best advertising job.

There i* a neason why you will ace

commercials for "All new
Dawson's Creek" or "Two straight

weeks of Millionaire'" The net-

works know that if they psych you

up ertough lor something, you will

certainlv watch

There have been some pretty big

hits during sweeps weeks in the

past During September sweeps, all

of the season premiers arc aired.

The first time "KR" was on TV' wa»

during a sweeps week, as well a*

almost every other huge show thai

we've grown to love. The complete

opposite of this happens in May.

when there are season and series

finales, which this year will be

capped by the ending of "The X-

Files" and "Party of Kive."

Iliere isn't that much new that

lakes place during February

sweeps There are certainly new

episodes of your favorite show*,

but there wont be very many new

series entering into the mix.

Perhaps the only show that can be

considered new, that is worth a

watch, is FOX'S "Malcolm in the

Middle." Hven though it premiered

just under a month ago, it is still

the mcjst examined new show that's

being placed under a microscope.

There have been some very sig-

nificant events that have taken

place during sweeps week. Since

everyone is watching, it would be a

big deal if people do not. This past

fall, the NAACP along with other

minority groups began to plan a

boycott of television during

September sweeps. They had a

problem with the obvious fact that

there was almost no diversity in

any of the new network series that

were being produced. In a season

that was highlighted by new series

such as "The West Wing,"

"Action." and "judging Amy." It

was difficult to find something

new. which did not cater to a pre-

dominantly white audience. This

difficulty became the networks*

excuse for creating such an un-

diverse amount of programming.

However, it seemed to backfire on

all of the major industries, because

almost everything that has been

released since September has been

a flop. The networks are crying

over the fact that this has become

the worst season ever for new
series, and they are searching des-

perately for something to save

them Some of the ideas that they

have come up with, to prevent tele-

vision from taking more heat as a

less important medium, are to

develop a sweeps period during the

summer.
The summer is when the two

biggest hits of the new season.

"Who Wants to be a Millionaire"

and "WWF Smackdown," were
premiered. The two shows were

aired in the summer, because AK
and UPN realized that there would

Turn to HBTOtV, pag» 9
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nut fully realized D+
(Micheal Delano)

Local favorite* and up and comer* Pal McGee brouqh. lhe.r .weei acoust.c ,ams to Pearl St Nu,h,club las, Wedn.

Pat McGm Bond

Fflb 8

, -,,,.1 ^ ...~: awk.>a«i>*«l

M*.U' Met ^rw^« lltf«vcn*

! ifw Lri>wd> alK-n

Mhirt a tftvul -h<>»

^Oa^imt*

i;,„,.: iK.,., u'v .M iM

|. ,,, -.1.1 Vu'

Ill- III ihtit

„,,„. .i ..,!» I* to K
VjHtl llth lk*%-nl unu'

i rtKnc thfVfuph

- vnm a* a fc\»

!s.il MH.

IlK a\iillllKl' «

1

. ., .. ... L

. iiU»> ihcir

.idv.»l viiih

••i.ii ami »^*ccjMnj.

1 ihrvv pall hit-

\ lew 1

WVt'l 111

i,,.ti!„- |l

iiiiuit ntt".

..... I., tht Mufv U..1

111 .111 u;iiiiiiv

.mun^cmcni iIk KinJ ifJ i" ""'»

vro«d luNuriu- "HcIkvcu " Ifii- -<»*f

»hi<wca!.cs Put V -upcrh M.nuwniin^:

>kilh paired with hi- -vkcit k-.ttl K-w'i-'f

IK- Kind M" ''^" '^f^'*^ fiH.'^nwM/eJ

ith il" adi>ri\l hit -Pa*«i».«i". vkilh il»

.ii>.h\ chtii\i> uiuf ih\ihniH. hetti, l<»i>

«U.\scf <M\f' |m^.^.v»k^l to '•'•^ duMtl

the |VKC iti ifv -.httW IIKkhllUK' lUH."

and llwii a ran.- fjlimi u-'Htl

iM Chardv NUcwaii .
^mi un

rtiuhin ^ilar t« "lfcn>" Ihe cruv*d%

viuiiv »tt> then drawn up«.in uf.*>"

. ! LmitilOi "CiMi'i Ml** ^^lw« '^

N.A.I ll.il) .ml "Miaiffn Cun^

viu! iIk >s.1

Iv. lv>!in the ciKnic. Pal li>'ll««l

iMUi' the >iage single handcdU and

rulled out a Iwauiiful ien>litH>n ul

"llavcnl Sivn lur a NShile", being

i.M<K-d on-tajie b\ ktwtlwin William"

N.iitd«> and M WaUh i.M.i.uMic

II I liH the "iunng thiiiuM.-» Put

and M ihiin departed. Iwndinj- l.*i thi

»ta),'e. km *al dtmn at hi» We\» and

a»ked wlwl ihe audience wanted to

inar The unaninKiot rvqUMX ai^ ful

iillnunt endued, wilh an electrifying

,o%vr o! BilU l*»cr» -upii hit >ung

"ham< Man" Hw -i-tt ^t>ui .-I Kmi >

uike *«« at iMtK* overpiwciwJ K tk-

shaming ».l the trvmd. biii itu tw.^

it»inbined few a rare unkm

audi..li>.'' aiul ivitiJinn.!

The entire hand reioined K>n

on>la^•l. for a ihtilling version lI

-Piuk U.iiuiinp iIk- thuii<|>in^' Ki-

>i,k.i.>K Mt k.hii Mn.ill lilt- -uny

vku* lii^hlii'hicd Alien Pal Met'Ce

asked li'i an audience ineniKr -

*m»\\. handheld inivri>ph».ne and

»v« on iM Mng a lull vhiNtJ* >Mth ii

in hand. rmalU a rt»\»er nK-dk-* ul

Ihc W ho'v cb-"k "Pinhiill W i/ard"

glaired with a renditmi i>» iii»H\.

SiilU and Na-h ' "I u%c the One

lire With' lhu.u>;ln.ut the

,„cdk\. the uveiMhelnied audk-ni.e

kapcd in uniMW to ihi cM^wive

beat and l.inK*i- ini''a» ""*

Ihe Pat XkCkv fkinds ek%«ril>-

in>; blend ul »pe..la».uiar urigiiMN

nli^ed with nunieruu* e\t.iting

cu\cr HHii'* will make thein a dri

\ing loree in the iiiu»k indu«.tr> kir

\eai> lu conw. llwJr ne^ reconling

"Shine" will -ei*e a» a break-

iluuugh lur Ihe hand, eatainilting

thein init) "lardinn p*i" " «"

the pedestal next v i'^"'

•.(Ulhern band« a* the l>a\e

Matthew* Band and VStde^pread

Panu. Caleb them when thc>

l'>iviiiii»e tu Ilium li» the aix-a in the

w.ck- afiet ihi new album i*

MIA . ul all ihe possible sources, if

the liist lu du a lull-length parody of

the recent lio\-band phenuinenun. Fhe

questiun i-: du we lealh need a lull-

length parud\ uf boy bands? The\ uie

c-.si.-ntialU juke- themselves to the- over

12 crowd, su it is already an uphill

battle lu make the parody any funnier

than the real thing AKi. this matenal

was alreads cusered sufficiently on

Saturday Night I ive." A funny skit

i^aturing Huratiu

Sanz. Chris Rattan,

iiiong others

tiered a shi>rt paro-

Jn uf the fx>\ baiuis

ihat was mure than

enuugh fur must

peuple. But MIA
has taken iIk- rt>ute

uf evces". and feels

the ncvd tu prusidc

us with nut unly a

feature-lengih film

parody to K- aired

un the netwcHk. but

an accompanying soundtrack ul the

inti.-ntiunallN silk simgs the group plays

2td HI K i* >l^" naiiK' ol the film,

(he main group in the film, and the

-uuiHltiack Whik x\w movie has v«.ir1

of an intiiguing ^muept. I ThkI it hard

to belk.ne ihiit a sanitiA-d lA muviecan

ivalK roast the bi»y band* with am kitxl

ul inten-itv Somehow I doubt Ml\

vkill ivalb risk pissing off its meal tkk-

et and the di>v. *ure enough. i» just

mildU lunnv bu\ baixl >tH»g parodic->

-L*Me=t> tCakulusi" and "Sav It

tlXm't Spray h»" are senkeaWy lunin

liifcr^. and tlv songs aK) an: funny lur

their durati*Hi. but utne is more than

i-nough k>i cvi-n the lunniest stwigs im

this di^c Many ol the other »ungs

an.nl e>en pamdks. the\ aa- just awful

BSB like pi»p -ong* thai inakc-s the- li»

lener w under why on eanh il thi- i* tu

K- taken a.s a parody/comedy CO. that

anvuiK wuukl want to listen tu the- crap

being paiodied Ihi* could be done

much, inui-h better, evitk-me King that

there arent even ten song* worth ol

lunn\ material. iK- final two -ong- aa-

a remi\ and a karaoke mix The one

true monwnl ol inspiraikm i* the pfvv

u,* i,t tK- Kind, whkh feature* an uvc-r

wc-ighi memK-r. Doug (Kevin larky I.

doing *i>ine hilariou* po*e* and la«.ial

c\pre-*hin* In the end. Kiwover. ihi* i*

a nt^elty CD tlwt. il ik«K Kiter. wiwld

K- wuilh plavfiij; itnce ainl awhile with

your friend* for a laugh. As it is

ihuueh. it'* a txHcntialh funn\ cuntcDi

TtwSynipi

fig
,

Beck Records

The fii^t few moments of the open-

ing track. -Lutefisk." with gentk gui

tars and a spaeev tone, pivpares you lor

an album of textural exploratit.n and

envelope-pushing stylistic apprvwches.

1-hen the song reallv starts, loud guitars

and horns and all the rest, and Ihe

Svrups plow through eight tracks ol

punkish pop-nx:k.

Their sound is

energetic, clean.

and "''-*^'.>

arranged, but it's

also identical to

barrels of other

floundering rock

hands out there;

iiriginality. unlur

tunalely. is a com
inodity in which

I1ie Svrup* i-uitie

up empty

Lyrically. I

Jon'l make many demands un the

bands I li*ien to. but wkn I hear a cho-

ms that goes. -Cau««e in the morning

vou're mv babv/and bv the

uftemoon/vou said mavK- baby/you II

K- mv regular giri." my *toinach starts

lo watch. The Svrups indeed.

Ihe filth track. "Barely Knc>w ^ou.

>«.>und* much too siinibr "I IX)" by Lisa

I ocb lor me tu take it *eriiHiNlv This

album is filk-d with s^atiea-d nKnuent*

of listenabk musk, but pix-ciou* lew

nKWH-nt* ul iKiginal. wuiihwhik *ong

writing. C-

I IXiv id Troupes*

Moik from Ihe Mo«ioB Kcturt

Soundtrack: OodUWi Rock

RCA

Kirst thing's first. Tim Robbins i»

the man! Im sure that Cradle Will

Rotk i* an awc-*onK nnivk. k>r the *ole

ixa>on that lim Ri>bbin> U the crc-ative

gi-nius Khind it. Mowevei apj'iirsntlv

Tim Rohhins d*jesnt have any ..untrol

over the soundtrack kir the film

There* niH too ntuvh tlrat I can *ay

abuut the *uundtrack It i* mu*tlv

in*irumental pkce* uf wurk with a few

track* ihruwn in tKit have a piaiK' and

*mne viK.als Whatever nui*e i* pru

duced from my *tereo whik I have that

CD spinning include* pc-opk clapping

lor aclur* that *ound like the) are <jn

TurntonAX OoooS

The University of Massachusetts'

Something Every Friday

Comedian "Peter Correale
Comedian Peter C orreale brings to the DMass eampus his unique brand of fast-

paced comedy about life, relationships and just gettmg by

Bluewall Cafe

Friday, February 11, 2000,

8pm, FREE
*****************************************

The film -American Beauty'' will be shown following the

performance. "American Beauty" will also be shown on

Sunday February 13'\ at 8pm AND 10pm, in the Student

Union Ballroom.

Visit us on the Web: htUi;//^^Y^v>v .«mass .ffl i i/fvents/falfn(1ar.htm

95

emokkey bar
j\fow rpnttirina Vrink SpecmCs JK

, Hlller IMe Uttles ii.ii *-^

Mlchelcb + MIchelcb Lteht Draft »t7%gg,

l^um + Cche S2.C)C ^^
THE MONKEY BARS UNIQUE MENU FEATURES ||^

MRDITERRANE.\N AND CXJUN CUISINE _
Ammrr'SMTODANGF.

\t/fP/y£SPM /''»*» /•>*< iritiPj Tfoz, i*»t z^'" '''••"' Ur
THUHZDAit PJ fOOZ t^i»t i»in* *•/»» *tt »ifit '»V

63 N. Pleasant Street 259-1 600

nTKINS T^olfow your l^eart
^ FARMS r ^

Cmmthii. MaHket To Tkims "Farms

you'll"find (^iftsin 'Evenj 'Department.

Coolies formur Cookje,

Tiearf Sfu4f}e/Cahs^ Coo^es

Coo((je Trays^ Valentine Cuf)cahf-

Rte. 1 16 & Ba> Road, South Amherst. MA

(413) 253-9528 •(800)594-9537

This program is rnadc possible b> a grant from the Auxiliary Services Department and the vice-chancellor

for Student Affairs.

Sweets for your Sweet,

Cftocofates, "fudae . Truffles <S:

Shmalty Valentine 'Rashts

"Sfossoms foryour "Blossom,

'Rfises, 'Rudvases, Arrangements

Sz 'MiiXed'Bouijuets

nVc deliver in (fie snrrni4ndm(j area or can wire-out flowers. Ufs) Z^3-^^zS

^'y-^ Or \u(Atkins Thmr^S^

JlooOUdOnrfitVy^tia.

Modern TV takes sexist stance
I'm sensing that there's something

wrong on TV. We live in an age where

diversity seems to trigger all sorts ol

new ideas, and the opportunity lor

every race, sex and religion to speak

their minds freely is something that the

people of this country are

very fortunate to have.

Freedom of speech is a

great thing, but some-

times it can be hurtful.

When there are things o

TV that are used for the

sole oppression of another

group. 1 definitely see it as

a step backward from a

chance for everyone to K-

treated equally. Given that

I've had something dwelling in m\

head since about the beginning of win

ter break, for some unknown disturb

ing reason. I think there's a growing'

popular trend on cable 'W to beliiile

women for the sake o( u joke. Ihis i-

truly wrong. I may be sticking my neck

out on the line when I touch on thi«.

subject, and it may even cause me ii-

lose a few male readers, but to W ixi

fectly honest, if my p».>int is made then

I'm not complaining

Without further ambiguous icier-

ences around the subjtxt. III just come

out and say it I have a major pi oblem

with "The Man Show," I'm not against

"The Man Show," but I have a problem

uith what it has presented, und more

importantly . what I think nwy follow

In case you have not seen the

extremely popular Comedy Central

fcries. "The Man Show," a briel -ynop-

^ of it. is that two men. .^dam Carolla

(MTN's "Love Line" and limnn

Kimmel. t"Win Ben Stein's Moncs"'

try to define what it is to be a man. \h<

shovk begins with a theme song thiit

praises thing> such as ")uggy girls" and

•girls on trampolines." When the two

men come out on stage, they usually

introduce their weekly guest, wht is

the fastest recorded beer drinker m the

world. After he down- two mug*. il»e

show begins, and the men inttodu>.e

products that the\ ha^e created. |xtm

stars, and pretty much anything else

that you can think of. that wauld

define the siereutypical v|o\enly useless

male figure "Ihe Man Show" always

ends with random shots of large breast-

ed women jumping on trampolines,

with shots resembling a softcore pt>mo

movie. "Ihe Man Show" i> not some-

thing that will win awards, bui ixople

arc watching it.

Now. as I stated

belure. I'm not against

I he Man Show" for one

impic reason, fven

though the entire show

portrays men as C»ods ol

the household, and tries

to define male culture in

. such a narrow minded

v^av. iheie is cHie thing thai

needs lo be pointed out

about Itie Mjn Show." Ihe show is

aciuallv an evcellcni lurcc on male hie.

and the >hows >tjr- aiv actually mak

ing lun ol themselves. One problem

that I have though is that most ol its

viewers are lew Mupid lo figure that

out Sonic men have come to idoli/e

"Hk Man Show"^ and cventhing that it

vavs Some jvople thai I lalkc-d to, say

that thev watch ii every single

Wednesday in llwir underwear, with a

bu^ ol chips ;,nd a big frosty mug.

Ihe re V nothing wrong with people

having lun. but the " l"he Man Show s

true hum«)i i- verv rarelv under-UKKl

hv it* target audience

-|he Man Show' happen- lo be

quite caative The |oke> that are used

tend to be- lunnv. and the ideas are very

unique lo even call the two creators

chauviniMs would K' unfair II we juM

k^ik at wh.1! the" irthcr two job- were,

wc ejn v«.e ihai thc-s are smart em^gh

lo know wh.it ihev are doing In the

..i-c ol -Uum Carolla. he ^pc-nds hall

vit hi- life that he i» not writing and

starring in "Ihe Man Show," giving

pei^^le K've advke on "I ove liiv " Im

!»».»r\, Kit that d»H.-sn i smind like a K>b

li.r a guv wh*> onh watche- KH.thall

-cratches his crotch and make-

whoiH^ng nuis«.-» at hot wonn-n all dav

long C.riJlii and Kimniel km«* what

tk-y are d»»ing aivd I certainly wiiukln t

challenrc ih^'t" bv ining to prove oth

iTwi-i However I really don't think

that we need anothei show that the

,;,,... ,1.. goin}' lo ihink is an ofvn

chance to degrade women, because it's

lunnv.

The worst thing about my gripe

towards "The Man Show" is there are

other people and groups following suit.

To be perfectly honest, the first time

that I saw "The Man Show," my only

response was at how funny and origi

nal it was. The idea was something that

had been joked about for a while, but

when it was finally placed on TV, I

thought it proved how funny it actually

is My problem arose, when I was

home' watching 80 channels of cable

that 1 don't get at school, and I stum

bled upon the second rate garbage

channel, L\. f\ has ripped off the

man show entirely, and frankly it

scares me. On their show. "The \

Show" two unknown men, (whom they

probably found in a strip club, keeled

over in their own vomit with bruises

on their eyes from where the strippet

punchc-d them out) imitate "fhe Man

Show" in a more crude and unlunny

maniK-r -!"he \ Show" is sokriy depen-

dent on its jokes about nude women

and men's reactions to that. There is

strtneihing wrong with this We should

not have to stand by idly and watch as

a company such as KOX says that it's

okay to make shows like this because

they re imitating something that anoth

cr station has done When LX runs

Ihe \ Show" all of the real underly-

ing huimir in "The Man Show" is lost,

and all il becomes is a crude and opin-

ionated way to loi>k at society

\s "The Man Show ' gets more pop^

ular. there s not doubt that the trend

will not stop at crappy imitations such

.,- "The- \ Show " Histcffv proves that

there will certainly be more I'm not

reallv -ure why I m speaking out

against the trend Im really not sure

where I stand on the show's popuUrity

IK- only thing that I am certain about

(s that the trend will continue The first

amendment give* u* the right to free-

speech Ml that Im asking the loyal

fellow er erf "The Man Show" lo do is

to open your eyes and ear* I istcn care

fully to what il is saying Watch cU-^ly

and cautiously lo what it may beeome.

Rsan Benharrii i» a Collegian

sweeps
conttrHjed from poge 5

"Battledome".

The WB has promised it» viewers

(that includes people who waieh the

WB for the shows other than

"Dawson's Creek". "Roswell" .md

"Buffy the \ampire Slaver" which

equals about 20 give or take teiii a

month of all new episodes, spe.t light

ing that Buffys' rival vampire slayer

Faith will come out of her coma

which undoubicdly wilt spell tremble

for Buffy and her friends I w.-ndei

what will happen?

ABC. whose sweeps week winnei

of last year "Who Wants to be a

Millionaire" (which subsequently ha-

jump-started CBS, NBC. FOX. ami

other syndicated game shows to make

a come backi is now on the ABt

schedule ihree times a week and giv

ing Regis Philbin a real aireer .iiul a

break from Cody stories, lias em then

sweeps agenda "The Beach Be-y-

Story", which was heavily promoted

during the fint fifteen minutes ot the

Supcrbowl. In addition to an entire

month of new programming. ABt

will also broadcast a reunion ol

-Mary and Rhoda' bringing back the

"Mary Tvler Moore" show to the yea-

2000 for a whole new generation.

FOX attacks sweeps with iw.

deaths and a "COPS" rip-oil Ihc

death of Mr. Strickland s mistie-

Debby (voiced by Reese

Witherspooni is the mystery that

haunts Arlen. Texas in a two-part

"King of the Hill". "Hi"" ^*hich is still

funny and smart, showing that Mike

judge can go beyond "Beavis and

Bullhead" and still stay grounded

after writing and diim til

>

'""

nim "Otlice Space", however, these

cpisiuks are le.o similar lo ihe

Mnips.,n • "Who Shot Mi. Burns.'

dibble lieader Sjvaking ol Simpsons

deaths. FOX announced thai ihi*

Sunday .i nwjor Siinpsi»n« character

-.Mil die Hut who will it be' Many

insiders say that " • Mi««dc

llanders. wife ol v ' lo gi^Kle-r

Ned. while eilher rumors ate saMiig

that Chief Wiggum will be brought

de.wn III the prime ol his lite. Finally,

during ihis iIh- Ij-i -eiise>n of the "X-

I lie's" K)X is lakiiH' e>fl »>n ilM-'H isur-

ptise. surprisei a- "The X Files" will

take the lormai of "COPS" for

February 20'" epis»Je

CBS will also have brand new

episi'des durini' ilu numth of

februarv and will al-i. air the mim-

seiies Perfevi Murdet. Perteel lown"^

based e.n the lonlknet k.imsev mur

der case, an investipatii-n. which is

still in piogress Despite mv haired lor

C US. this reallv takes the cake. I mean

the invesiigatiewi isn't even over, there

are no real suspect-, and it is in geiier

.il ju-l .1 sick ami twisied case.

NBl is living tvi win Kick some ol

„ , midience trom \H(. with not emlv

,, month e.f all new "FR" iwhich is u

miracle within itseltl. but also has

Rce-e W itherspe>on guest starring on

-friends", giving all ol us guy- a new

rea-em to watch the shuw NBC will

aUu have a "Homicide" movie.

"Homicide" was one of the best cop

drama- not only going inside the

minds ol a preeinct of homicide detec

tives but also seeing the way thev

inieracted with each other and each

situation trom week to week. This wi"

hring back not emly Andre Braugh>

hui also many inemK-rs of the ca-;

Irom the Fmmv award winning

drama Also NBC will air the "lOth

Kingdom" a magical story of menlcm

times and the middle ages merging,

capitalizing on the -uccess of past

sweeps week winners like "Noah s

\rk" and "Gulliver's Travels" finally,

supermodel Angie Fverheart (who last

starred in the horrific "Bordello of

Blood"! will appear in "Law and

Order; Special Victims L nit"

The sweeps theory, i* that bring-

ing the best and brightest to network

television will bring rating* into the

network, which will lead to more

money from car companies.

McDimalds. Disney, and any other

sponsor willing lo pay for a fifteen-

thirty second spot during a "popular"

show But like any other year, well

just have to wait and see whom the

winners and losers are at the end of

the week.

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use "MSC

.Hmts'-atooatw

.^», o-o«c owxs ««'*'*""*•• • "

.{•Twwwcir

253-7835°' 253-281

3

62 Main StreM. Amt>«r»l

CO t^B ^J

AIR, 9K
MAfSACi T

$PSOIALIZIMtl IH:

Ml Service Salon HB*tuf*« . Hy^ioti»»impy _•_J*^

W COOKING AT \OUK TABLE

Otx««it:^dr^^»oui-di*^ ^ibit --plr tain

psp^irB fcr >aj the fine^ ftWB . /'• *-

rtx r««r:v 30 ywws cr larqe m»^ fAiv^r^ '• :"

and tiy a^' fiJ»

Now
accepting
OCMP

Now Taking

Reservations

for

,04 Old Amhcr.lHoMi' OnJoaU-J It, -On has route

Sundvrl.wH • i41 " bht-ihjn

^ay

Give your lomily & fnench the

gih of travel

OKjKKt tiomfefs itwrs lonqooge

progtoim work excHonge^ ISIC

btxkpiKlii rolling duffels i oH Mfts

oi gear guiiJeboold, roilpmses, tiAel^

gctommodoliom and nwn

44 Man Street

Amherst MIA

413-256-1261

LIQUORS
WisC®*" ,8 Main St. Downtown Amherst Z53-5441

- Bus€h&B3iS€hUahl'' ^ '^•'' ^o^'^

X^iiJ^WwfifccinKHintoin poof as you hrtM B. Conwm^ in iMimptr te i

art tltkpr,€Pcl
August nvht?

a. *,«^i^|-«.-
Ify^pntmred'A^loanyoflheaboverchooseaMummermlhe ImtWm^Flatm ,

H% wjff b« inleryiewing in Boston Tumday Fekntary ?5*

for our 2000 sumriMr wwofi.

CaK (800) 368 3689 Iwky to $chtlMe on imorrhw.

Vuil u$ of www.gkpaikcom mkti

[New Amsterdam > Black & Tan, \,.

Amber, India Pale Ale z^^]^^
\

MILWAUKEE'S BEST I MIKE'S HARD LEMONADE

''Sienxj Nevada" Pale Aie...$l h'' 12/Pk bats.

S3 750 ml

"SatteLHome" While Zinfandel ^-^ '^"™

"Meridian" Chardonncy. Cab, Sauvignon, Merlot S8 750 ml

"B^rii^er" Founders Eslatu...Chardonnay, Cob. Sauvignon,

Sauv. Blanc, Merlot

Cose Discounts available on these!!

jiiuxftTr'lnTlT '
**''^'*

^„««^i*r«l
» fill -r" "" p*«^*»
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Taste of the town: where to get
.. ,„.,K and cumtor.- go wrong il >uu have a sweet loo.h

breakfast Guild honors year's best

By Justin Wong
LoHeyiuii Conespondent

\Vh..KN.i w.u. cnJcavors ma> be.

, mud) like iliuusand> ol other

^j,.„iv »iaM N^'ur das ^nh high-

lane calleinaied beverages and

hap' a liule something sonieihing

nihhlc on. I an. k.eking ol this

,1 insiullmeni ol lasie ol the

.«n to set vou straight fur vour

virning>,
,

, i,-t up t- I ." '"^ ^^""^' '''""'

\,,,i -1 Iki'.hh- lli.it \>Hi .ill kiu>w,..

\mlu'rst Center

s it n 1.1 w i e h e s

MIK-. Sl.UO

Hl.icU SIkvP Ueli

Hours ol opemtion: Mondav

ituii-.l.iv
'

i^V '"

I ,kIu> ^' Saiuidav 7am. "^pm

siiiHlav 7 '>Up>» **P'"

ioniveial. 2i> >4-»2

What Ihcvve f(oi

!»atads. liieads. I'.'

SiiK.k.d li>h

t,.!t.v Mnall SW.HI large $11 »*
^

1 dU-»A C appueeinosi: MHali SI »>

» • t (

|>«e«r li'unging. vM-od Imish

iHH.th^ and tables good lor quiek

luiKh date- and v»hal have you. I he

environment i^ iumk and comlori-

"
Perk* II vou ask lor vour sand-

wich on two dinner rolls vou get

more lood lor the same !none>.

Good service. Iriendiv people and

Iresh lood.

Moncv Shot: J resh and healths

alternatives to cai /ones and pizza

that wont break the bank or your

lower intestinal track.

Claudia'^ Cafe

Hours of Operation: Mondav

Ihursdav 7a.m,-^p.m.

I ridas & Saturday 8a.m. bpm.

Sundas 8a m bp n>.

Coniaei at: =>4^ 7 1 22

What they've goi Salads S4>l->

Soups cup $2.18: bowl $V I *»

Sandwiches upwards ol S^.OO

Bagel with cream cheese S0.4">-

$14^
Cake slices. scone>. mullins

ColTee upwards ol *' ''^

I aties & lappuccinus small S2.H.

large $2.b2

Decor: -p-Ki-.u- aiul lowkes. Thi-

,. where sou hang to do lunch

and/or homework Some pc-i>ple ju-t

chill.
.

. ,

Perk»: gi'"iJ assurimeni ol tu-n

cookies and cakes Sugar lones is

housed in the ba-ement. N ou can i

ao wrong il \ou have a sweet tooth

Money Shot: Gallery space lor

artists. Check out Girhhyc^ ww,

which runs until Keb. 28th.

KAHASIOM^ iLXliCtAN

Rao's Coffee Roasting Company

Contact at: 213*^441

What they've got: every thmg to do

with collee and tea

Prices- dont worry its worth your

inonev.
. ,

Decor: Swank cale with reason

able setting and ambiance

Perks: Dope coffee and lea avail

able in Krench presses.

Moncv Shot: I resh brewed and

Iresh roasted collee served to perlec

tlon

On Campus

The Blue Wall

Hours of Operation:

Iriday 7a.m. I Ip m
Saturday & Sunday 7a ni

Monday

lOp in.

Contact at: i4V HI

4

What they've got; tollee Sl.u^

$1.50
Mullins. Cookies, ice cream

Bagel and cream cheese- S 1

4-)

Decor: Stagnant institutional drah

with lots of tables and funky odor.

Perks: Big screen T\ so you can

watch -the game" or the Simpsons.

Money shot: Open the latest (and

on weekends* with reasonable col-

lee.

People's Market

Hours of Operation: Monday &

I ridav 8:4V4:0<.»I'S1

Tuesday Ihursdas 8:4V-);OOPM

Contact at: S4S 2t.)bO

What they've got: Ba^cl> \ cream

cheese & I Ot

luices. luices A: more |uices

Sandwiches $2.t>5S'v I 5

Foodstuffs

Decor iu>i a bit above in-titutton

al \ou will find funky characters

like Mi-ter Mu-iard and paper cam

eras

Perks: Surround sound system

with the lull range ol music that hits

the 1 8-1 5 demographic. Occasionallv

lise PI sets. Students with great aiii

ludes and bttdies

Monev shot: Students woiking lor

siudenis II) a nonprolit small busi-

ne«».

By Susan King

los Angeles Time*

HOLLYWOOD - Screenplay

lor Aim-riiun Beauty. The Sixth

Sense. The Cider //oust- Kule>. and

The Insider are among the nominees

lor the Writers Guild of America

Awards for films announced by the

WGAWediu-sdas.

The nominatioas lor outstanding

achievement in writing lor the

Kcrcvn during l**^ are divided into

two categories: best screenplay wint-

ten dircvth for the sciven and best

screenplav based on material previ-

iRisK produced or published.

Nominees for best screenplay

written directly for the scrten are:

\meruun lk-aul\. written by Alan

Ball «ti"g l<>l>» Wi;/ii.MR*r written

bv Charlie Kaufman; Mat-noliu.

written bs Paul Thomas Andei>on;

//»,• SiMh Sense, written by M.

Sight Shsamalan; and I he three

Kin^s. screenplay by David O
Russell. Mors b\ k»hn Ridk-y

lusi month. Ball received a

tK.lden C.lobe for his darkly satinca

screenplav and Kaufman received

the los Angeles film Critics

A.*sc».uilion and tlw Natic«al Socteis

of I ilin Critics hiHXM> for his lunny.

quirks examination c< people* quest

lor Ian. fhese are the lirst pro-

duccl ^....-enplass written by Ball

and K , iman. who had piesiously

woikcU- IV sitcoms.

K^iiiM.an says when he- wivte the

scnii K had no expectations that

the uii' I- hn Malkosicli would even

the »
•

I

'

an- M '

intuiiisc

ptrsi'iv

W.lll

IIW Kll ! >" •"••»s -

reiKi it. niuch less co-stai m the lilm.

He uiill'. can't explain whs he chose

..s the subject ol the mosie.

ve never had a good

he says. "It v^as a kind ol

thing. I fell he was the right

1 1 was a lunns idea, but it

^.,,„ jokes idea because hejs

such a i-'cat and mysterious actor.

Nominees for best screenplay

bas.d ... material previously pub

.: The Cider Uouh- Rules.

s bs k>hn liTing. biised on

i; llleelion. screenplas by

r Pasne and |im lasUn

iheiK.velbv 1 oiii Periotta;

!cr. written by f nc Roth

lael Mann based i>n the

hsh.u

Si.ri. vM

hi- itv

Ak>..

ba^.
'

// .

;

aiu! N

artiJi

\,'. \hi) Knew /•«' Uueli. by

M.,1 nner; (.kutUr Sky. sercvn

plav I-
' ewis Colick, based on the

bv^4 / kel Hovs. bv Homei II

Hickan If.; and Vie lulenied Mr

Ki/W.s crcenplay by Anthony

Min^.h. i I. based on the novel by

Ihitriciu i n^mnith

Tmx

K.
i|,.

,^ s!w -oundtrack to the

l» an arwful c\reri«.fKc

t liisl pkked up the CD I

.. mwM that the siHimltrack

,i\ witrthles*. with no

;,. .lii-niK*! to a gtv*»P oi

1 Ills and It has no place

,u|vi but theis I kioki\l at

.iti.'l.i

,M I he insiruiiK-ntal songs pre

i,s jassK.il music artists that

I is iIk «*>ng "Croon

,c I lotin Six>on" |s

mil .1 s wluit It saidumler

.,:,„ 1.1 ifw song tlwt leallv

, M Use line m *nwll italic

Pielormed by f ddie

Mis.(ii Naraiukm.' Nc». you

I ddie N edder and

I iiiinKxlialely Nurtc-d

the live people in my nn.m.

„.„ the heU. I think this sa>s that

„ , a H«»p tw here bv Lddic \ edder

Saraiultfl
' Alter an erup

!,iei clicvr> began to throw

^|> ,11. .jihI what we heard iwxt.

'.,
ti.n Canes s puKlamation ol the

mnoving sound in the wt»rld

DunibaiHl IHjiniKT Ml I cchjU

was I ddie Maixling on Mage in

tuxedo, with a martini in one

.hhI the lUh-n^HX- swinging in

sshile irsing to sing even

.WIS vkarh drunk \nd whi^

,kil thai Susan Sarandon

ing. let aknie with one of the

<k stars of the la«t decade.

! ^ive up tKir carcvr a* a rcciird

j,cr and go bjKk to Hipping burg

; t I l.iKk-es where ihes belong.

Here are a few tips lor a variety of

ix-ople Lor ansone who has twelve

bucks to sp^re; dont bus this sound^

track fs'r Lddie \ edder: instead ol

Susan SaraiHliHi. I kn^^ soukoik- else-

sew can sing with, they re calk-d Pear

lam. get in the studio' Oh seah. and il

vou have Iree lime on Saturdav^ Us

down to Ncgas I hear Scott Weilaivl

will be doing a duet with Meryl Slrwp

iRsan Bnsluirrisi

BOWnYELKTMC
Luihlife

Beggars Banquet

Bowers flectiic is a New ^ ork

based outfit that is comprised ol

lawrenee Chandler and Martha

S^hwendener Their skm. minimalist

clectronica sound is comprised ol

S..hwefxlc-ners vwals Chandler* prv^

gramniing. samples, and scratches as

well as additional bass, guitar kev

K«rd and string arrangements Irom

K.th members The gr»Hip > pr^\*<^-

releases include their sell titled \^^
debut. I^Wt^'s Hi'ui. and a rennx album

titled \erU)io that appeared m l*W'

ITiis latc-st release / uMi'e leatures a

heavy electionic musK inlUien^e an

influenve that wa^ .ntnJucc-d .hi Heal

aisd is now being expaiKlc-d upc«v lliis

is the first Bowers I lectric album I

have experietKc-d. and Inxn what I can

tell the decisK.n to iiKv^ixTate ekxtron-

K elements more heavily i» definitely a

wise choisc

While Bower) ticciric s sounU is

undiHibtedls mterestmg. it is delmiteU

,KK lor cseniHK- Hiis is ihh tlw isiv ol

in-vour lace tcxhiu. ol falbov Slim or

the bangin' house ol Basement law

Think along the lines of the sU.we.

I tvkrwortd s^Migs and you will get an

tdcui ol their scRiiKl. Sehwendc-ncrs hyiv

iKrtic cHherwix^ldlv voice coupk-d with

the- kMK-K strings and drcKting samples

vould prcKluce some unexpected nap

lime, but vcKi II K- kk> busy K.bbing

>i*ir head to the tight beats in the Kick

ground to ever lall asleep IV snare

drum and base are the backbone ol

nranv ol the s».ngs. and ihev contrast

nieels with the slower pace ol the

strings. vcKals. and s.impk-s One addi

tiim to the packaging I would have

liked to see is a Ivric sheet, since whik-

the- vcKals arc- lor the im»st pari easv to

unden-tand ihcv are vctv mvsteniKis II

se*i are like nw yi*i can t u-ually dcxi

pher the meaning ol a song without

U.e4.ing at it written down, ami scniw .'I

the odd Ivrics that Schwendener

repeats during ihe track* are com

pclling and inspire interest in is. k-ans

ing their true meaning "Nou ve been

saved this tune" |-Siived-» or ->i*i re

B>H,e like a lree-d.«n lighter' ("I rcx-diHU

^ighter'l are just begging U»« *«'> cap'-'

nation One linal note; this is nig^.i

musis I dont know exactly why. Kit

lhn.w this m vc^r CD playei al night

during a car ride or just lounging

around the house, and it is consider

abls more engaging ITiis is ti.p-Mualitv

music to get your relax on to. and I

cant revonimend it emaigh. A

(Michael IVlanoi

Vanka
Spin Art

Vanguard Racords

lu«n ilK Miskev Mouse' Club \ ou.c ,^

a band that loimed e.ver seventeen

sears ago. and esen thoug tune mas

not be- vwi ilwir sRk-. ihev still secm t..

base strong takni

\c-nke c.HisiMs ol .iWMiis Kipp and

Michael I eniKHi. and their respeclive

brothers Pal and Mark I ennon In

1^7 Senke rekascxl tlwir Hist album

IU,rn and Kaisid to a Urt ol inteiiia

liunal success and this is what Ihev

lK.pe- to match with their new rekase m

the L nited States

Spim \n is ihe sce^^d release- IriNU

\enice. the lour part hariiK.ny grcHip

Iron. C aliK.niia IK- soil vocals. mixeU

with some pretty good harmonica

WA*k, make Spin irt extreiiK-ly eas\ to

listen ti. NU-i ol the CD. e-speviallv ihe-

lirst iravk on the album "Ihe Man

^..o Ihink I \m "' veix remmisce-nt

ol Ik-etwv**! Slae and IIh I agk* Ilx-

one element that the band tries lo

stress more than anv other is the

importance .4 MUHig ve«.als in imisK.

\he sewixl thai sianels vHit the nu-.! is

the varietv ol voice* that are son

tributed to each song I hough ii i*

ck-ai that V emce will luu be- the ikxI

|>ave Matthews l^ind. tlw se-e-m to be

humble in their attempt' to bring

musK to Ihe we.ild Spin \rt comes

complete with a cover i.l MeetwcHHl

Mac's -I andslide " and iIk- design ol

berth the CD and ease cover includes a

sanctv e>l colors and paints that make

,t UkJs absolulelv terrific II sem re into

soil riKk. then the relaxing -K.und ol

\ enices Spin \rt is delinitely Icff vchi.

(Rsan lknliaiiis>

SijItrSevw

Wreslfing Oer Tiny Mofters

Arislo Records

Vsen has a kH ge«ng lor it m the cchi

siderable abilities of tront woiiian

Patrice Pike I hat the mus.c itself is

uondertulls e raited and enK.live e.nlv

seals the deal

Pikes voice IS stHillul. deep s^^ir

ins visceral, insiiing, angry, caressing;

in short. It s exacltv what anv particular

^mg iKc-ds it to be The ihineen se«gs

on Wre^lhnti Oeer /mv Mutters are-

mature, meats tunes that coinbine the

bcsi ol ahemaiive nvk with eknic-nis

of funk. folk, and sewl I1ie siylisiic

range displased across the album is

impressive, but no matter how manv

chances a song may lake, it always

sounds distinctls like a Sister Seven

se>ng.

11k album o|xiis «iih ih^ -caiing

guitar riffs ol "I alien Angel." but

dex-snl sit siill lor long. "Lnder the

Radar- and "The Only 11nng Dial *

Real" ate solter. more Ivpical rock

,unv-s. but -I hiah- lakes a sharp turn

with its crawling drum beat anel chill-

ing spartan guitar work, sk-wls esca-

lating with thkker. mejre dire guitars

Track nine, the exeellent "^obods

Knows - begs comparison to II C

\\resihnn iher liny Mailers is an

excellent ./ketion of song* from a

band that currently s.ts luniusils. I

should add I biirelv em the sHitside ol

mainstream media aiicniion. A-

il>jividrroupesi

usc-k-
' S.I ate Ik- litis ,. the rap-

metal Il :ive-* rap ineial a Kid luiiiie

Of eel the now obligators guesi

appeal..-es are in full ellect wuh

M C U l» from the coinparablv bni

,,ant la, <k act Hc-dtp.e.. n«.king an

c on 'Set It Off and Dl

»in liKubus scratching i*i a

iiiKks I k.se lle-dipel aiKl

id berth miiiiK-is she^iU K
•d to have eontributed ie>

Lurthcf dertkn ihe laundrv

..live aspects is the paekag

I IS jusi eheap and loe»ks

tiK-r SeHIK- ridie^k*ls p«c-

, heating each irtlwi up or

uund in bikini* and skull

.ne stHih.- dev|vr nwaning.

houj-'hi haul enough lo

appeal

KilnK.r

numlv
lneuf"ti

embdi I

.

thi« al
-

list ol I ; .

ing. ssl '

throw '1 1.

lure-s ol J

parading

mask- •>

'

Kit I

find ti

Pri'i

woniit

thai

new-
stiOKv.. -

rtdtculou

does tut

(juiiiv «>l 'I'

meii:

irthel

but this |i.v.t',

opiniejis Mo .

title* is hurt
reminlsc^M

It takes quite a bit v<l work in the

world of musk to try to pre)ve to listen

crs ihat when soure still trying to

make a name lor yourself, you don t

base ti. K- a lb sear-old cheerleader

Sac what sou will aKnii guitai skill

and sonic texture; in the end. a band

will sink vn swim largelv ertt the laknl

of lis singer lor thai faet alone Sister

raMRSS
(rtlrocAxfion to Moy^iem

HkmdDef Jam

Primer 55 is just Klow average is

nearlv cverv facet imaginable IWir

sound is reminiscent ol a Mav:hine

Head influenced I imp Bi/kit. Thi*

would be tolerable il MM did"' I"*'

rccentlv incorporate a hip-hop seHiivi le.

ihe-ir musis. whkh. in terms e.l qualm.

bk>ws Primer iS away ciHiipknely The

musie i* just basically heaw rills.

ridkukHis Ivrics. and some completely

.il-i> -eetn* content to

..nn trend in iiKial mu»k

n up a* vM late Ive got

.one. ihirtv sccmd* e.l

thing heavily or ol s*.rtne

tnple* with a drumK-ai

litute a song' Many «»'^v-

i4 late, with hhik being

irumenlals and

.^ntioned trash.

.. |U«t nee-ds to end in ms

., on what kiivd ol laiiic

„„i /,. Ma\hem' U -

,w — I '"•'"»> '•^^^
"'i;V

recent gift .4 ^ P «o the- music wertrfd,

his band \l •
I I' ^'f Mi'^bem. and I

to talk about them

the negative as|x-els.

coukl go on. On the

«<" and "Sit It Oir

ne perteniial in a live

lid assume their live

cnt siiKc ihev man

„^.^.v.^ > t deal Othe-rw.se I

dont view this i D «s prelerabk to a

kkk in the crot .'i •".relore il I ever gel

to mext Pnnicr Vy ' am sure they will

revile the titk to .hi. erf their sungs Uv

me. nanwly The Bif I
"* You." D-

(Mkhaell>elanot

dont ever w ti

Now. enough *•'

and belk-vv iv

positive sid.
.

"'

del seem to I .
>>

selling aiikl I V

show is hail*' I-

aged lo gel

DO YOU NUD YOUR WiSOOM TEETH REMOVED?

If M. fifiMli .r. k«'M ••'•"•' '•' *•"*•" •••'^,,

,..Mrcli fU^t. V"' -'•*•"
'"t* "V^r

•«»""«^ k«

. Btir^ Ciffifi»4 Oril J«r««M. H"""' '••r""""

II U fmiM f»f i»*' tfi**** •• • '••••'** f***

MtJitiliM.

ftt m*t* i«f«r»»li»« "":

SCIREX C.rM""« •' 1**°' "*.,,„

Smet^Spedah
For Your Valentine

[Special

Long Red
Rose
Boxed

Chocolate

Bar

i995

Cash& Carry
Specials
(Special^

Long Red Rose
Boxed

Chocolate Bar

Valentine
Mylar
Baloon

i3»;

pecial 3

Long Red Rose
Boxed

Chocolate Bar

Valentine

[ylar Balooi

shreddy Bea

21»

University Directories

Sales & Marketing Internships

The nations larecst p.ihltsher o. college and ...tt.etsuy campus telephone dire.

torte Ilering paid lull-.t.ne summer sales ami -^j;";>'
fj^^ ^^^ ^

Tremendous practical business evpe-rience and --»-;;^-;' m
'

I^n'
,n Mas with a sseek-long. expense paid program in C hapel 11.11. N<^ Intern

m irkt. official director, -s UKally. se-ll.ng ^Hlverlising space to area husinesse-s „t

"i;::^;^^X markets. Bamings average S3<MMI..K> Un the 10-week program

,M1 ina|«)rs weleoim-I

yv . . „l he ...tettcli-tg the University ... Mass..ch.,^..o' J.^ f^air ott l-ebn.ary 16

and interview my on bebruary 17 Be sure lo stop hv otir display tabU
. ( all

|-Ww'74.C5556 ext. 157 or vts.t our website a. www.univerMtvd.reelones.eom

Itir more tnlormalion and to apply.

Eauniversity tMrectories

P() Box XS VI. ( hapel llill.M27Ms

(KfKl) 74VW6- lav. ('J14»'»>S-H!S!^

www iinivi-rsiisilirectiiricsCDm ^^^__^_^__

,/.s ,ria«v oth.r Valentine Arrangements & Cut Flowers AvailabU

Open & Delivering-.Sunday, Feb

13th Monday, Feb 14th

l^mwies JioiuerSfiOf
172 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

253-3805

Thinking About Being

TESTED POR HIv/aIDS

7
Anonymous HIV Testing

for all UMASS students

Please call the Anonymous HIV Testfig Phoneline at 577-5126^

Educators can schedule an appointment, answer questions and

help you decide if testing is right for you at this time.

Ready to Uv«, Uam and Earn in the most

magical place on earth? Then become part of the

Walt Disney World College Program. It's your

opportunity to spend a semester making friends,

making magic and making a difference.

February 17, 2000

7:00 pm

School of Management

Room 120

MSCOVn AWORLD
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Fu Manchu matures

on new album, King
By Anthony Comora
Daily Broin (U Calilornia-Lo» Angelas)

(U WIRI ) I OS ANGH KS - In

I'ib^. Christupher I ee eamped it up

in The Castle of tu Muiuhu as the

minister villain with the impossiblv

lung muMai^ht. medioere make-up

and loolpriMl plan lor j;U>bal domi-

nation

ihe Southern C'alilornia band

named alter the Mandarin megalo

maniac ha>- no such fiendish plot

tor taking over the world. Truth

be told, all I u Manchu wants to do

is lake vour world and rock it.

Since \'*'iO. the I us have been

grinding out the tvpe ol no-novelts.

•7Us-st>le rock that wa- probablv

running through voui parents"

heads when thev v^ere -itting in

detention.

Big rili> compliment tight drum

ming and the occasional cowbell.

with lead singer Scott Hill s olt

iwice-lraeked voice Tillered through

a wall ol leedback and bu//

While hand- such a« Mon>tei

Magnet have capitalized on TOs

elements moie a- musical novelties

lather than blueprtntv Ku Manchu

have dropixd their guitars to I") and

approached >ong writing just a>

their herc»e» did dci.ades ago.

"Ml the nui»ic we write is intei

nali/ed N^ e ^lo into a rehearsal spot

and plav the rilN." -aid ba-sist Brad

Oavis in a recent phone interview

"We dunt sit nut in the de-ert

with a guitar and an amp. fning on

acid or anv thing -tupid like that."

he continued

|u-t one li-un will reveal

Muuniain and Ic^hat as mlluence-,

but when vim add ti> the I u k.rmula

Uric* which draw Irom a wealth of

cult films, no phenomena and

inu«cle ears, the hand i* unmistak-

.,blv BUck S.ibl' ' 1.1^ t'l"

Kinti of the Road, due in store-

heb. \S. continues the Hu legacy

with some of the band's strongest

offerings to date.

"Hell on Wheels" rumbles like a

convov of Harleys. and the lu's

unlikely cover of "l-reedom ol

Choice." originally by nerd-popsters

Devo. even sounds tough and ruad-

tested. Recorded in Palm Oesert.

the album feels loose and lun. with

out sacrificing Fu Manchus trade-

mark insistence *;>"
^"-

tight song structure and repetition.

Chalk that up to the Palm Oesei-l

sessions, which were lilled with

biker flick break- and trip- to the

pool.
. ,,

-Recording in I'ulut De-ert inllu-

enced the album bv not inlluencing

it
' Davis said. "Its contrived when

vou re in LA., trying to be mellow

while vou're recording an album

But out there, all vou need to worry

about is getting in there and writing

the songs."

Although fu Manchus back cala

log is impressive in its own sludgy,

proto-metal wav. the newer -ong- ol

KiHg of the Road -peak best lor the

band s musical evolution, which can

be seen more a- the result ol lineup

changes rather than shifting influ-

ences. The arrival of K\ Kvu*s

drummer Brant Biork and

new guitarist Bob Balch has herald-

ed a cleaner, harder Ku sound.

-We know each other and uur

habits, and what were capable of a

lot more than when we did Ihe

Action is Gu." Davis said. "We ve

done a lot more touring, and we re

much more focused thi* lineup

has existed for three years To me.

the songs arent like collection* of

riffs anvmore. and all the song*

don I siHind the same When I listen

10 the older albums, there arc no

peaks and valleys
'

Caffeine victimizes

stunned Georgetown

history
contiTKiea ftom poge b

K- nothing else to watch, and thev

could pull in a huge percentage of

ihe viewer- However, there is

alwav* the underlying question ol

who i- watching television during

the summer, and a» a cardinal rule,

rating' ate alway- down, but the net-

work- are -i> despeiate for -omc-

thing, that it seem- th.n ihev v%ill trv

almost anv thing

l>uring -weep* period, it i» vitally

•mportant ti. keep viewer* Infonncd

ol what will be happening Nothing

i» mcwe evident than the current ccm-

iroversv that i- developing over the

upcoming epi*ode -t Ihe

Simp-on-- that is set to atr this

Sundav night. About two months

ago IO\ thought il would K- the

greate-i -trategv every to release to

Ihe media that -omeone wa- going to

die on the p».pular cartinm Thev Hg-

ured that it wi«ld be a huge mvsten.

much like their "Who shot Mr.

Burns" ordeal that tiH.k place over

both Mav and September sweep*

pcricKl- a lew week- agi.. However,

when there wa- a glitch '"their

-upcriur plan, and someone leaked

out that the death would be to

Maude I lander-. »0\ IcK-k- like they

don t have ti all together. Because of

ihi» whole i-ideal. the network will

-uffer "The Simp-i.n-" will m.t gain

as high v.iMnr 1I1..1 thev lu.d intend-

ed on.

The best thing aK)Ut sweeps pen

»k1 is the qual.tv of the show^that

areon. "Itiend-. "LR'and Th'^ ^

hile-- all boa-i -hows that are not to

he- missed. K.r die hard lans of cer-

tain serie*. thi- is the
'in'<-;Jj;^

>""
'^

get vour monevs worth. What s bad

about sweer^ wc-eki-that ttalso

become- a -tandard to which net-

work- run all of iheir new c-pisc^lev

There- a go.Kl chance that there will

not be a new episode ol certain

series again, until the lew weeks

before Mav sweeps period. It certain-

U cheapens the thrill «f/. "^•^^

cpi-iKle.il it end- with the admission

that there will he a lepc-atneM week

The underlving truth is that

sweeps is -imply a '""''^-•«*"f= •»*:"^^

that we will all surrender to. With a

complicated web of advertisers and

television head- bonding together to

form soinethin,' .hat the general pub-

lic can never under-tand. the- only

thing that we can do is sit back qu.^

eth and watch everything develop in

a very specific systematic order.

^^ The Daily

Collegian
would like to kno^N if you'll be our

Valentine.

Because we love you.

This is band camp
lofin Manfi.nc) vw.ll |0.n pianist Nikk.

cert in UMass Be/amon Recital Hall

Stoia next Tue^ay for a con-

Sy Jennie Kim
The Hoyo (Georgatown U )

,L WIRE) WASHINGTON -

A drug pervades the Georgetown

community, and. like ampheta-

mine- or other dangerous nar-

cotics, it increases your heartbeat,

breathing, and metabolic rate

Taken in large doses, it begets

adverse ellects and severely

endanger- vour health; however,

despite these harmful conse

quences. thi- drug, caffeine, fails

to acquire the status of a "danger

drug." because moderate con

sumption of caffeine shows no

^igns of life-threatening side

etfect-

The problem i- that calleine

^i,n-umer- can either overdose or

become addicted and experience

withdrawal Calleine addiction,

iraditionally experienced by

nuiiure adults, now also penc-

il jie- the lives of young adults;

(..eurgetown students. >tercotypi

.jIIv driven perfectionists, are

becoming increasingly dependent

on calleiiK- lot gocnJ grades, peak

jthletic performance and mental

jiertne--. Krom ordering at

Lncommon Grounds to purchas

ing over the-counter calleine

pill- members ol Georgetown arc

laJuallv and unsuspe^ tinglv

: ccoming caffeine addict-

Lnconimon Grounds employees

said all tvpes of customers come

u. the coffee shop, but being

lcK.ated near the medical build-

ing- thi- cafe sees many medical

-lu km- ^ome in Although many

-tviJcnt- tn^re-t caffeine, watleinc

ccmsu jnipu- are ivpical-

ly motivated by athletics, late

night studying, attempting to

combat hangovers and dieting.

The Corp estimates that the cof-

fee shop serves 1.500 people

daily, according to their Web site.

The coffee shops peak hours are

from 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. on week-

days, and the busiest business

days are during exam weeks. The

early morning shift accrues profit

from students on their way to

first period.

tven though the shop oilers

coffees, mochas, espresso drinks,

teas and hot chocolate, coffee

remains the most popular drink

and it also contains the most caf

fcine. The chai latte and espresso

drinks contain about 80 percent

of coffee's caffeine, and tea con

tains the least amount These

facts indicate that during study

hours or before attending classe-.

-tudious pupils need their cat

feine fix to prepare their mmd-

lor the absorption of information

The reasons for the attraction

to this drug lie in the short ternr

effects of caffeine often referred

to as a 'lilt
• The physiological

effects start 15 to 4S minute-

after ingestion, and. within W to

bO minutes post consumption

the central nervous system usual

ly achieves maximum stimulation

The body will experience an

increase in heartbeat, respiration,

basal metabolic rate and the pro^

duction of stomach acid and

urine The "lift" combats drowsi

ness and fatigue while encourag

ing rapid and sustained intellectu

al activity and improved pc'i''

mance of manual tasks

CollegeClub.cont

its allW

No porcupines, living, dead or otherwise, were harmed in the creation of this advertisement.
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Saving hockey in

the White North
OiKi.- u|HMi J nine, not M tlwl long

jt-'o. a Miuill jiiiMW «.alWd hcx.kfy thrived

in Canadu ^ ouiig bo>* played in the

streets and on fro/en pond-, growing

up to be superstars and heroes to

unolliei generaiiim ot voung-ters. Hans

Jamorcd to III! sueh hallowed build-

ings as the Moniieal Koruni aini Maple

leal Caidcns. And a team Ironi

Montreal went on to bev-ome one ol the

most devastating dynasties in all ol

s|)orts hier So what s hapix-ned to it

all? Where has the game of hotke\

once so dceph rooted in the Canadian

.ultuie. giMie ' While Ainenea has seen

baseball go through a rebirth, aiid we

Mi now oiKe again eling to "oui

ainc. Canada lias |usi ii- helovcd jias-

Malt IKsprt^

Playing the MLB numbers game

Winners and losers of the winter deals

lime in the dark sl\aJ.« ^'t ihc

ulmightN dw>llar.

lust Ihursdas. Ottawa Senators

owivi RikI Bnden aniutunced that he

IS k».king to s^-ll ilw team, a nK>\e that

^i^ld laikl \iK»\ in the states He point

cd his linger at the Canadian govern

iiicnt tor a lack ol commitment oser

csiahlishing tax breaks that would

(inancialh hiiH'flt the team Vconling

lo re|H.rts on hSPN.cum. Bryden has

approached three levels of the

t'jividian gi.viniiiK-nt. saying he needs

kip to ckHii|Tcte with the L S teams,

whtch pa\ W.wer taxes Br\den said he

IS Us.kmg tor between $2 47 million

and $>/i million a year ln.nn the feder-

al govcmnK-nt to ea-e the L S -Canada

diJIiir exchange rate

In response to this request, and

similai pleas from other owners, the

Canadian government hu» come up

with what It thinks is a solution lo the

problem; eMablishmg sports loHcry-

licensing levs This plan states thai

thos^- pn>vince» with an Mil cKib pay

u licensing tee to the teams, in effect

because they aie being bet on in sport*

lotteries Ok let me gel this one

straight; The citi/ens uf Alberta - a

province which has two NHI teams

(Fdnkmton and Calgary • would have

to pav iiKmcy out ol their own pockets

lo sup|x>rt the- two teams, bi-causc they

are fraiwhiscs that are bet on' Have 1

inis«ed siHucihing'' Has Pete Rose

jriven up on baseball and s».inH.*how got-

ten himself elecletl into the Canadian

fi>i J brut nioincnt I can sympa-

ihi/c with the NHI. teams here.

Busi^dllv. through this deal, they arc

-avmg. "Hcv vou guy> are profiting off

cJ us. now we want HinK if it back " If

you're involved in an organization

tlurt** making mo«Ky for other pei>ple.

ths-re's certainly nothing wrong with

wjiiimir a piece of the action.

Mv'Wt-ver. this isn't the way to go about

things IK- intentictns are good, but the

method is all wrong.

IWtting is a stickv situaticm in the

«>>ild of sports, and the idea of it

soimhow being conrKvted to the wel-

fare ol a team doesn't «it well No, it*

not directiv involved, but the tact that

these lolks will have to pony up some

M.ri of cash because they live in the

i!ea of a spons enterprise that betters

p.x>rit on is. for lack of a better word,

^iiadv. There are other ways to go

aK^i this, methods that steer clear ot

the betting world c-ntirely

I he Canadian government could

insi.,11 a tax into the existing system

thai sviaild have all citizens cimtributc

linaiKially to the teams This method,

while it would have its drawbacks.

would at least stand more morally

upiij'hi than the current proposition

\|so, the financial burden would not lie

-quarely in the hands of those living in

the vicinity ot the team. Having the

cost dispersed amongst the entire coun-

trv would be a better deal for all

invohcd parties. No one province

would have to shoulder the responsibil-

itv of keeping a team afloat. I wnuld

like to believe that the Canadian people

would support something like this,

even if it were employed as a tempo-

rarv li\

It ihi> course of action they are

planning lo take for some reason hits a

deail end. and they ignore my idea of a

tax s\stem. there's always Plan B:

Murrv Sinden. What, you ask. does

Hardball HartA have to do with any of

this'.' Its easy. Sinden has, for years

now. run the tightest ship in all of pro-

fessional sports, notoriously underpay-

ing his players. If there is anyone that

can operate a team under the heavy

Canadian tax laws and still come out in

the grcvn. its this tightwad. I)esperate

times call lor desperate measures, so

the saving goes, and right now the

game of hockey in Canada is against

the wall, blindfolded and puffing away.

Let's hope something gets done.

Marty McSorley has become the lat-

est catch in the Boston Bruins' quest to

sign every available veteran free agent

in the league. The Bruins, who in the

offseason struck gold with Dave

AndreyChuk and are expecting big

things out of loe Murphy, signed the

ibyear-old defenseman on Tuesday.

McSorley will never be known for his

offensive game, but he will give the

Bruins a big body lo put on the ice. The

question is. what else does he bring to

the table'.' He has two Stanley Cup

rings, so the experience factor is a plus.

And seeing as the Bruins' best fighter

carries the tag of assistant coach now,

perhaps it's a gcxxl thing that the team

now has somebody who can throw a

decent right now and then. Other than

that, the jury is out until he laces up the

skates and produces something that is

worth the ink it ttwk to sign him.

Mallhcw Dcspres is a Collegian

Columnist

By Jon H*yman
The Sporting Newt

Not evervone can be a big winner There must be

losers, tcK... Hiat s the wav it was this winter, which was

highlighted bv some real ingenuity la lourteain trade)

and some unusual inovemeni amoiij.- real stars throu^-h

trades (though tlw v.eek K>'..n unh ken Ciitlev h Mill

111 Seattle I

The Big Wmiiei-

I Roekies Hie new management tandem \}au

C) Howd and losh Bvrnes. could write a Knik i.n how to

uiniU .1 i..im in 100 davs \nuiall\ nothing staved the

>aiiie. aiul we'll assume thai s a :jv.v.d thing. I'kis, ihcv

sased SIO milliiHi on their projected payroll.

-> As Coming oil his big I'J'W. Ci M. Billy Ikanc k"

C»mar Olivaies ji ., bargain S8 million over two jeai-

afler re signing Randv \ elatde (Sb 4i million, two yeutsi

and lohn laha iSb million, two vearsi lim f dmonds

\^ould help, though.

> Reds. Ilie public pionouiK.itieni ihal C.iidcv ivanl-

lo plav imlv tor the Reds jwts tlwm m the best of all p.
-

sible positions I he oteemed Pokev Reese is s. ,^m,

that's lor sure.

4 Mariners ffic worst thing thai san be suid is inev le

still stuek with Ciriilcv, not so awlul Ihc K-l here i» tlwi

Gritfev's girtie Ktore opening dav and that new CM I at

Gillick will make the best ol a bad situation Uatvh lor

new relieve! Ka/uhiro Sa»aki lo lake . ^ei closing dutu-

from lose Mesa

5 ligeis llwv despcraiely ne-eded ihe big guy and had

no choice but to\ivcr|Mv lo. luan ( ...ii/.>le/ Hid. N •

at SI 25 million is a ste.il

t> Induing lieu v>'Mi. !"•'"*

fhe guess is ih.it C buck Finley will be even better outside

of Anaheim. .

7 Phillic'' Ihe winners ol the Andy Ashby sweepstakes

ci.uld lose the wai if Curt Schilling dcKisn't return to lull

health alter arm surgery. Mike lackson helps, us does

Kobbv Abieu's S14 2i million, three-year deal

8 Cubs Whod have thought lerry Adanis could bring

them Ismael \ aides and l.nc Noung'.'

^. ^ankces. Hiev kept Ouvid Cone, and ihev II probablv

keep Herek leter loi s^-xcn more years at SI l«.5 million,

which, bv tiKlav's standards, is quite reasonable. Ceeirge

Steinbrennei neeJs ,o s,op stalling and sign that deal

lu U.d Sox In (he .'iiU ir.uic involving two hverelts,

the Red Sox got the better ol it. adding clutch Carl lor

minor league shoitstop Adam (plus pitching piospect

I. leg Millerl. A |x>tentiallv great ollseason was dimmed

by lom Cordon's elbow injurv and Brel Saberhagen <

shoulder injury

.

TIk Big I osers

I Padies Oid kevm Hi own jie iheiii lioiii cNci woiii

Ue\ Rodriguez but came
peiing again

_' White So\ l.ilkeJ about '

! withCal I Idled Ouch.
. Rangers Ci \t Doug Melvin got what he sould loi

CkHizalez But no matter whal Boras says, we can t sec

Wit bunders l>arivn Oliver and Kenny Rogers „,ak.iu. the

ditlerence against their nemesis, the ^ ankees

» Diamondbacks. Hun didn't do much ex.epi onv.| ..>

(o! loiiv Wonittck,

Y Pirates. Thev were dissed bv Cirittey. a IXniora. I A.

• ttive wfio wa- m< disgusted thinking about a year in

iishurgh Iw called off all talk I'Uis W il Cordero i»nl

i' Sv* million \ot three vear^

' ^^^r*

^^ ^
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Leading Lady
Freshman sensation |en Butler will look to return to the UMass line

up in 4 big way when the Mmutewonwn hit the road this weeketid

for those who have

And for losers who

sit home alone and drink
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minutemen
continued from page !6

ly. because they got three guys thai. .

if they get it going, they're hard to

guard. I thought vvc did a gieai job o!

always being in their laces

"If you don't, you're in tiouhle."

flint said, responding to questions

about his objective

f-or a while, it looked a- though the

llxplorers would go bkiw lor blow

wilh the Minutemen. With the score

knotted at It with 8
'it to play in the

first half, the Minutemen put their

games in tilth gear, scampering into

the locker ri.K)ili on the tail end ol a

22-5 run. Kirkland had 12 in that

span and beloic 1 a Salle ci-uld take a

breath, thedelieii was 17 at '»7-20

It vvas 111 111 ami iIk\ |us|

upped their aggressiveness," \loiiis

said "'lou can't hang vour head, vvni

eoi to get back and plav delensc \\ e

just sv)it of gave up."

Ihe Kxplorers would cut ii i" 14

earlv at 42 28 with a long ball bv

Butler, his tirst points of the game,

but an 18 4 run capped bv Ciooks

linished la Salle off early, fhe lead

would grow to as big as '55.

While Kirkland did his work

inside. Monty Mack continued on his

steadv pace, hitting for 20 points on

^ofl7 shiKiting. It is the I2ib time

22 games in which the senior

sharpshooter has reached the 20

|X)iiU I'laleau.

\fter a ihreegaiiie hoinestand, the

Minutemen now pack their bags, play-

ing live ol iheii iinal seven games

awav Irom Amherst Ihe next test lies

in Cincinnati, where L'Mass dances

with Xavier. who is 9-1 at the

Cardens this season. tMass. which

plavs considerably heller on the road,

comes in wilh a 5-1 record in its

oppeinenis gymnasiums

"On the road, they just take the

bunkci mentality." I lint said "We

don't put our heads down, we just

keep playing hard because you know

everybodv"'^ against you We know

evcrv body's against us, so il"s jusl us."

UMass 82. La Salle 48 I
M defense

« Muan* C*«t*'

(11-101

IsMratanCoxiu

IjonaMx CMf^n

R

» 1-3 1-J i

19 2* ? :'

go

0-0

00.0

MKJ^ BfKW " ' -' " '
'

[AM
TOTAL*

FOS« WO » ' •-- iir^ t^>^ » '< -'-" '"o^. -

tlmtlrt' «—.!. Lwf.4 • J SmKJ-' E*•» (i 1

1

BbcmO •!«« S

IKulUn*! BttMnlS C.uu. t„n<»«, IQiBMmISi •«»* CwoM

Oafto 2 1 T«tJy«c* too* (xm*

FG rr nca

(HI) Hw »» ••» OO-I » » fi
VKto, Thorn**

*m>««Maan

OofMBna
'(•

TOTALS '>' '
tor, 3SK <T •

t-4 Tr»u,»>«» .. ' *.

T ,11 «, »» ;"0i&*»> ' '""

t rCMCK

continued from page 16

we just kept playing." said Flint.

Ihe LMass ottense slowly resur

reeled itself and came away with a

)7 20 lead at the half. It was hkiic

of the same in the second halt with

the Minutemen outdueling the

I xplorers 4S-28

Ihe F.xplorers have straight

jump shooters like Donnie Carr.

\ icior riKimas and Rasual Bullet,

players who can create their own

space and find the rim in traffic

Their ottense has no personalitv

beeause ii is so disorganized and

undisciplined More often It was

vine I a Salle plaver going oneon

i,iK- iiithei llian pa-iin' lo lind the

iipen mall

"We gave iiiu .1 t'od detense

said la Salle soaeh William

Speedy" Morris -We never git

into i>ur (.illense

Besides Maek the Minutemen

i.i.k cenriilency in their outside

shooting Crotiks. who fine tunes

his game every trip down the

Ili»-.r went li-lor-v* in the first half

against No 18 lexas only to linish

with 17 points \fier sitting out

hist vear due to transfer regula

11, lis n s Je.ii ihal C I .K'ks h.,>

the goexis to maintain a slot in the

starting lineup for the next two

vears.

Kirkland has developed his

game into an athletic slasher in

the past year and a half, and is the

seciindleading scorer with 14.9

peiints per game.

More often than not, though,

the rest of the team lags behind,

unable to capitalize on the open

shot. Oftentimes it is the offense

that is in question. Why can't

these guys score enough? Who has

the green light and who, if any-

he>dv. doesn't''

None of these questions applira

last night, however, as UMass

drained 50 percent of its shots on

t>ri attempis from the field against

sloppv defense It seemed at times

that la Salle simply double teamed

whiiever had the ball, whoever it

was

Bellet vlelense was clearly the

key to a Minutemen victory last

night, but it needs to be joined

with consistent offense for them to

name it

Kuihli-en Rulh ' llegian

I ()/ii"i»/i<f

Jaguars have winning recipe

Jacksonville strikes free agency gold

By Don Pompei

The SpofiingNewi

-Usll

S«a!
M . I

i.kle I eon

,ti\ei Keenan
! ecu tree agent

While free ageiu

more holes than it has patched, slw

laguars have found a way m make

the system work to their beiwfil In

fact, what ilw laguars h..^- '"• "^

free agency ceiuUI scin.

print fi>r e>lfu:r leani-

laguars CoiKh I. ;
nn .m.l

senior vice president ol tnutball

e>perations Miehael Huvghue plav

the fri-e-agcni gaiiK- the wav B»>bbv

Kischer played che»-. They are

aggresseirs.. ne«t reactionarkt King*

and queens arc protected at all

co«ls. v^hile bishops, knights jnd

pawns only are sucriiiced loi a

greater return I .iJi m.-ve i* eonsitl

ered within ih

fvoard

Ihe lani.ii .
I'l

to sign three quality nee jicuts

from other team* I ast year fur

instance thev sigrn-d dclensivc t

le Clary Walker light end K

Brady and saleiv Carnell lake

Sonic e>f the laguars' K'st plaveis

1 III- i» Ihiw ifK- laguars Uo it

I'lcpaie for every pos>ibiiitv

"The-v piolsubh sp^nd more tijne on

fiee atvii.v than anv team." Bue*

onnel director lerrv

their attention to

\k .IS hv \ .111 .nil bills

Cisv" s.

|"he la^u.ii- siudv liends like t»ow

much iiKiney each leani spends e.n

each position In addition to

Coughlin wlut pulls the trigger, and

Huvghue. who cttordinaies everv

thing, lour staff nieinbefs three

law vers and a Ph l> devirte most

of their time to the process, imesti-

gating peissibiliiie* and running

numbers Tor each plaver the

Liar* want to -ign. a Kn-k i* prc>-

.iused Ihat i* beiwcen iO and 100

piige-* in length It incluile* p«ycho-

.-nie wi.rk on ihe player,

ling history, hi* agent *

nisii.ty ,1 studv ol signing b.

lot his position, grade* ol c» i
.

ble players ., .ompanson ol similar

deal* and a maikei value analysis.

Addiiionallv. belore the laguars

ever call an agent, they will conduct

abe.ul 12 hour* ed inhouse. mock

negoliaiion* in order ti> prepare

them for everything they may face.

-W e want lo be at least twite as pre-

paied as the agent." Huyghue says

Be aggres*ive. The laguars have

done more on the firsi day of free

agencx each year than some teams

have done e>n all the other days com-

bined, making conirati offers to

player* *uch a* Searcy. Walker and

now retired defensive end leff

1 ageman All ol their maior offers

have been made in the first four

dav* id free agency. They don't

alU.v* other teams or agents to irtfhi-

cnce what happen* to their rostef:

thev eonlrol it them*elve*.

-Sinking quicklv has helped us to

»ei iIk- market and structure belter

deal*.' Huyghue say* 'A lot of

team* don t dexide whal to do about

a tree agent until he goes out and

gel* a better otter We f».rc«iall the

ce»mpetition."

UMass coach |jnu-> Bruiser flint tuii u-jsuo

the IHuWm Center
*hmhellac ked vtwlmg La Salle, .iht

UI-NM ADWIT fHTfRTAWMfHT4M0RI!

ANTIIONY'9
rAVORITC
6SIIIIII

}!n

KNOCKIRf

VAlll«TIWMtMOW!

fWBAYm.irni
inncmmroiDf
Ul-MAUHVUI
MOMOWMTMI

^c..-c Cn.*r.,mer» «• »••» 0«r T. :.mtf MO CXPti«ICMCI

MtCISSanv C»ll 4c«»«« To4»lf a« » I IfSH 9»*»

500 New Ludlow Rd.- South Hadley.MA
CLI Bline . 413/S32-3621 « _«^*
HOTline 413/53R-6969 Visit V% At— WWW.aiitll01iyS.liOt

CIDER JACK HARD CidER

Don't let the tow truck drag your

wounded vehicle to their pet place.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

T^ A "K^ A 968 Bridge Road,

I J/\XXxx Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP
586-7250
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Belichick will get respect
I i. .. .k.. DoiriMiii in what was lai

A cut above
SMHih tMs f,sen MKWf the r....ks ul Ue, A 10 con.peUtton ai ,, sullai utfensive num

f

.111(1 VVtniP lliis sHjsoii

fty Alan Greenberg

Ihe Hoitioid Cooiuiit

1 0\IU)Rl). MA A> Ms delcnsivc

cuoidiiKiUM Hill lUlicliitk worried

iiKml \civ\ Cilfiin iwkv u >ciir. As the

Paiiiols head mach. Bciit-hick will

worr> aKiii Cllcnn daiK.

I \cipl IWliihick dtK-sn t iiilcnd to

vM)rr\ ahoiH liUiii). or am oihci

Palrior He'll lell ilu'in «lial lie exixxl-

uiid ihe^'lt do ssliat he lelh ihem or

hell (iiul ^nineone \sho will

I ,|,n I 111 ihaii tlolK- ' Not tor

Klklii^k I iki- Hill I'aieelK on » had

da\. IVIiJiiek i^ alx.ul as >.uhik .i- .i

kiiile at \eHir ihroiil. He said he doe>n i

know vshai I'aiiiots discipline was like

during! the Peie laiioll eia. and it

dot'snl stwikJ as it he s t:e>int! u> wa>.ie a

I..I i>l link- ining to IiihI oiil

Kui Beliehiek wh»> was in weekh

phoiK ^iHilaU suih at kuM iMW Patriot

laM s^'ustm siKiii.1- .1- il he ha- more

ihiUi an inklini?

"h •> iin|H.ilani llwl tk- plasei^. how

irwi >tH) do it, kh'^xkI to what thes re

askoii ti> dii." Ikliehick <^id "II tlw> re-

iM asked then max he \.»' -l>..»ldnt

expeel llwni lo ii">|ii>ihI

Tlu-iv ,in ->'inv . ...iJu >.
.moll

heinp the laie>i ea'^ually. who try to

treat plavers as mature, responsible

adults, so dedieated to the job that the\

will po\kv and motivate themselves.

it's not that Carroll's way never

vNorks. It worked great for Celties

eoach KC |ones. an easygoing guy

who replaeed dictator Bill Fitch, just as

easygoing Carroll replaced dictator Bill

I'arcells. But it only worked lor |ones

heeause a basketball team, with lar

lewer plaveis, is much easier lo eontrol

than a football team And when the

team is dominated by do-anythingti>

win plavers such as ( arrv Bird, kevin

Stellale. Robert Parish and Dennis

kihnson. having a dictator ceiach can do

more hami than g».iod

Bui those Celtics weie the eweption

In mo>t >iluations. on mo>t pa> teams.

.1 disciplinarian coach i- a requisite

because many athletes cant or won t

discipline- themselves

When Parcells was coaching the- k-ts

last season, several ot his fonner Ciiants

personal favorites o( Parcells can»e

to the k*ts' camp to visit him W hat did

Parcells tell lets employe-vs when his

lonner players showed up'.' "Get em

out of here."

As. for Carroll his failure wa> einpha-

s,/ed after the Patriots, in what was lar

and awav their worst perloimanceot

the season, went to Philadelphia t)ec.

m to play the I agles (Ml), but lost

2A-^. a game the Patriots had to win to

keep their plavoff hopes alive Before

the media was allowed into the

posteame dressing room. Patriots

defensive end Willie McUmest

screamed at some teammaie-s for their

lack oi dedicatiem. epitomized by their

going out i«i the town ihe night before

when they should have K-en resting in

their hotel ruom»

Belichick. who-. I.iiIki Sieve, was a

Seoul and assistant coaeh at the Naval

Academy, said discipline in the tum-ol-

the-centurv NFl isn't abiait hair length,

dress or jewelrv. its abi>ut being on

lime, staving out of tnwble and know-

ing and executing your ivn field assign-

ments.

"In the end." Belichick -aid. you re

not going to get very lar. N e*j might gel

by for a ciwpk of games, but it'll catch

up with you quickly "

u i t

If there was a poster boy for the lack

of discipline that caught up with the

Patriots {»»). it was GWnn. Mocked by

Parcells (or the slowness with whkh he

lunioMR page 13

Facing the NHL's great debate

•y lurry Wigge

up
..IV.

pitivt I

Bi^ iid.ii

^ ,, . 1.1

• 1 ..MIIC ill l«'l

thai »*M

; .killcHl

U. .1 V. II , Icli wingci

sh.iii.'ii.i'i "* • "lle\k. HI

iheie w.' tniiicni

„„ SVhv J'll! ^ •'^*}^^

jl, Jivt vvc k»i lo itw I .S. m
iht \\ li.! l up M*h wtwM we rtiykf"'

heat iIk- I vli- in tlw »h»*>liiul in

CNvinpi. •

'

Uii!i ,.n incttfa-^ em^ws,

skill- I lit. .J-
Ml plavit" l>»i«r »»' •'••

\||| i .If • '' "" '•'' f"»*llfvl W *">'

ps,-%thH>- II. olin^r iheir

»Mi..c Hul lilt- isii 1 .1 ivw«e»« lo •«<?

luiu many I uiiadia»«. tVtfch«.

Kus-uiiis .iiwI \mi-«K.im iheie ate in

the Mil l« » Ik'w iIh- NMI »»;>» •"•"»

i^-d to hkiid iIk- »kill tM the I un.|v.tns

and Ihc pa»»ioi< of the Ninl'

\nKnkw»U»|!i%rlv ^ -•
'."i- ^i" '- '

«»ian "
I iH) pl«%er« from

alo»n«l the world." sav» Blaaiiawk-

diiei,ti.r ol playei pel sonnet Mike

Siiiiih. "i^it tl>em "•» 'he "c'c loj- ''
'

,hkI III 2i> iiiitwilc^. «l>ey wouki in.i ;

u. itjiii iill with the i.>r 2*» playei- I.'

iilotlHt.

..V limy K- .1 -iH'ii

dillcivnl kingUiiges fnii vvhoi iluv u

t«i iIk- i^c. the plaveis .ill s,H-iik ilu

«Mne bi^iap." h»« kev

Sowhcre is thi» viviiiistiv iHi Ji-pl.iv

nioie iH-auiilwIlv than in Anaheim,

t ,ilil wIku- t aivKki's Paul Kariva and

I ililjiiid s leeniii S.kniiK- show us a dil

fvrent game a game that almost

..^.-ii.lil.. leefviwav liolii tlu- o|>P"^'

II f.ui. ..ihl Ivuiiu pl.ivcd lo^viliei

.^Itcii I.III Kum and I dkl in tlw earh

|si8i>s, Hall k4 I
" ^'H- Gtvi/kv

»,iv. with an tfV.i' l'*-*^ ^""'«'

lutve shiiiieii-Kl simtv «4 our n\i'«,l-

Crtve iIk-iii tlw room we hitd lo .(^ i.n>

.iikI fii"! '»« l^l' «»«*• «'*»»'> 'he sliow

N loi .»f team* have one guy vou

have to key on." Brwins goaUe Hsnm

H.il.s. s;ivs "But ihi«e- two are aluKwi

iiiisio|'i>abk V'l li>o manv plaver. cwi

Ml •.niKHini- »ix-n »>t> iIk- othti '

iIk- net. but iIk-v do It like it ' i

.411 14 ihc twdimiry." fl^

lU- \hglii> iHKks reix^ sluiitp. in

t.Ki mav K- iIh- result o» missvunmuni-

.iiion on ilu p.iii .'I I oaih Craig

lUiiisKiig

"A ciHJple of weeks ago " kaiiya

-tys. "Ci«lj! lalkenl to u* iHnl gave us a

iitk- Ni iiK»re rofv He said. I think

s.rtiie King a liiile i»»» cotiservaiive.

l„. ,Hii ilk-rx- ami d«t wlurt \t*t tk» K-*l

.u,,l m.ik. pi. IV- Il s I'i^ "c-Wf
hU

1 im
\i*l It JHits fans vilxi

lite eilge «>l tlwii »iais

Capitals ViMch Kim Wilsirti guided

Uk- I S. team to ilic goW mediil in the

mk»h W.^kl I up I wo vears kurf. hi«

\„^^., .1 to the C/cvhs

,„,(k .... lajvan Ihal

suine vear WiImhi s.i» .i CK-riiian Kmi

goiillt*nilet. a Skivakian gt-al s<.oui and

il I nitrti Nalkm* irf iMher playei^ k-ail

his SHI Capitals to the- Slank«\ tup

liiwls lies quisk to pi-inl vHil bi>w we

sfiookl ml Nckci ovei w»h>s iIk Km
hut enjov stvinf the K-»i of the K-si

iiiiz/k- us

'It's ck-^l U> lliv II voll tC l.siklllj! lot

skills, yiw'ire U>t*iMg lt« a » utopcan

pkiver
." \Vilsi>n siy». "If yoMie kn.>king

Uh a gviv wKt can no*? «f grind, you

I.H* for a (.'anadiiin «« Amerksin

Captain Kirk ^ ^ ^
C.r Kirkfand c.kI more .ban drop a career high in points on the Explorers of La Salle las, night; the for-

ward also snared eight rebounds on the evening

-. end Sj^

Summer and Semester

Employment Opportunities

for all majors

Undergraduate and

Graduate Students

<>

Thursday, February 17, 2000

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Campus Center Auditorium

o,©r/ob
cos<

Over 65 Employers are coming to see YOU!
including:

Boston Globe

CIGNA
Compaq Computers

Fidelity Investments

FileneVThe May Company
General Electric

Johnson & Johnson/Ortho.

Mass Mutual

The May Institute

Phoenix Home Life

Pratt and Whitney
Raytheon

Six Flags New England

US Fish and Wildlife Service

US Food and Drug Administration

Walt Disney World

University of Massachusetts Amherst
Presented by the Campus Career Network

For more information, call 545-2224

Turner
continued from poge 16

place.

")eff has been one of our tha-e Kst

players this season, along with |eff"

Blanchard and Nathan Sell." Mallen

said.

leff has made great strides in his

tenure in Amherst, showing steadv

improvement on a year-to-year basis.

The junior played in just I 7 games as

a fr«shman. missing lb games due to

a fractured fibula. In spite of the

adversity of missing the first half of

the season Kcause of injury, he man

aged to remain in game shape and

ended up with four goals and four

assists for the season

As a sophomore he appeared in '54

games. His production more than

doubled, as he totaled 22 point- on

nine goals and I "i assists during thai

campaign. For his efforts on and off

the ice. he was awarded the alternate

captainship \N'hile he produced on

the ice. he also got the job done in the

classroom, as he made the Hockey

tast All-Academic learn with a GPA
that exceeded ^.U.

Mallen also credit* fim for his acu-

demics. "They're both verv smart

hixkev-sense wise." he said "More

importantly they re K>ih verv sm.iri

academic wise."

It may seem like the two biotlicis

have a lot in common, and that ihev

do. but it is also ea-v lo ili-im^ui-li

between them.

"They're cut from the siime ckith. but

they definitely have iKir own unique

personality," Mallen said

"I'm mure of a controlled hockey

player.' leff said. "I play mv position

and I ir> nul lo K out of position I

can win my face offs. so I'm a pretty

good defensive torn face off taker.

I'm not an overh aggressive player:

I'm not going to knock anybody
down."

While Tim sees himself as "an aggres-

sive hockey player," Tim said. "I'm

going to K- the one to go into the cor-

ners and do a little grinding. I like the

physical play more."

leff and Tim are not the only members
of the Turner family that got a chance

to play college hockey. Scott, the

eldest of the three, played for St.

Scholastica College in Duluth, MN.
Sol onlv did he play hockey, he trad-

ed in is skates for cleats in the spring

as a member of the baseball team.
" Ihey had an older brother that

played college hockey, and he gave

them a heads up' as lo what they

needed to do to K successful," Mallen

said " I"hey Kith came here very well

trained. They were the best kids when

ihev walked through the door, in

terms of conditicMiing."

lust like Scott, both leff and Tim

were excellent baseball players. As a

senior at Nouvel High School, leff

batted .4 '50 and stole a school-record

72 bases Tim. not to \x outdone, was

a first team All-State selection and a

ISA Today honouible mention All-

•Vmerican.

Ihe Turner brothers don't just

bring scoring to the Minutenran line-

up; they bring a solid miivisct and the

will to win.

"1 like the competitive nature of both

guvs When the game is on the line.

Kith of these guys really come to com-

pete." Mallen said

As it stands now. if the brothers

Turner continue to produce in the

manner they have thus far this season,

they mav vers well become the most

prolific brother scoring combination

in LAIass hisiorv

Shaw

6-foot-2 20S pound winger |ay Shjw (atiove) h^s t^myed as UMass

most aggressive lorechecker, while leH Turner (below, left) has provided

the lion s share ol the scoring for coach icm mallen (below, r^ht)

continued trom poge I fc

-jiJ "He s more ol u defensive play

01 a good team plavei who is a ccmii

(K'litor who is out iheie lo win every

night A k>l of times it s not the guys

who are out there to siart the games,

bui the tHies who are out there to fin

i-h It When we have a one-goal lead

late in ihe game lav will K- out 'ln-ic

I ighting ihiougli the |iain

\\ bile tK story ol lav Shaw look .i

pleasant tuni follow ing his Ireshiu.m

.eai. that wasn I the case for \.uii..i

hiulliel lustiii

At first, ihiiii.'- -cciiK'd liki. ilicv >m.k

heaJing 111 Itic ti^'hi aiivclloii ioi Sluw

Belore the I ^MM 20l»ii season Kgan

iK sophomore dcienseman was seem

mgU pi-iwiled in a* oik .>' tl>'' t^'m li""^

u>-ulars lot tK MiiHJlcii

L nioiiunalelv. Shavv Kv,inn. mi.,vi

cd with moiKiniKleosis lust Kloiv tK
siuii of the season He missed most ol

the first hall of ihis veai with the ill

iwss. but reiuHK-d to the lineup lot 'iu

Har%ard game"' H- ''''

Since then • -'2U-puund

i

i .man h>!- "M.iitu III liiut addi

.lines How cvet. with the cmer-

>;eiKe i>l liis| vear defensemen Saiiiuti

liilkaiK-n. Kelly Mckavish and I ukv

IKipltfssi*. Shaw ha* tuund it loi

kruck the liiwup cm a nightly hasi

"lis Kvn a rviugh vear. I've faced si

much adversiiv in tK {«*! Iwu vear*. I

just can I undcrsund it." Sfw*w »aid

"Im tr\ '"i

I'm c*in '"^i

tcr plav. ^^'" ""'^

inake ni», .• .- ^.•
i
•

IKiwevcr as |u<»lin allude J t,

ic cm the sideline w J- lu

tor No. 4 \ vear ag'

d.-,

!»» I© pMMw (kira^ the •e»uii.

f rust rated, but determined to con-

tiihiiie lo his club. Shaw still manage
til >ce ihe light at the end of the tun-

nel,

"I'm noi a quitter I'm going to

keep Fighting." he said. "Ill do what-

ever il lakes to K in the lineup.'

Mallen also seems optimistic that

iheie will K plenty ol good things to

o.iiK trom Shaw in the next few s«;a-

-iin-

"It's K-en a tough go for him this

vear He worked so hard over the sum-

iiici then got mono at a critical time

said Mallen of his sophomore defense

man "Bui since then he's worked

e\iremely hatd in practice and

s^uiuhed and >.lawed his way back

iniu the lineup
'

lusiin has great -ue and a great

work ethis plus he is very sinmg in

the corners." added Mallen. "Over

lime I think that his playing iinu-

-hould iiwrense bv a large amount
'

\ little brolherlv k»ve

I ven tKiugh the Shaw s have spcni

iK Kiter part of iK^ir lite plavmg on

the same hockey teams, they realize

thai ihe opportunitv prescntetJ to them

di L Mass will be something that thev

hjve king alter then p\.< arc

> i.'r

real evpenence that wiii stav

.,,,,, „ ;-.revcr. Weiv so lucky to he

aWe tu |^» lu a Ovision I ichoul and

pluv K>ckev sufe hv -ide ' hislin Shaw

-aul

Added lav Shaw "It * awesome

»K-n voo can plav with each other ^ e

pLoed togeiK-i in high scK«ol arvd m
rs Kit lo play Division I hotkey

I ici is quite an accemiplislMneni.*

\fier all there aren't luo many

> >ther playei> wK> >.an make the same

kktos mi the Sim*i*.

• student Discounts

•^ Profcsslomii Bartending Tratning

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Jofc

w' BMom* • Talented, Socially

Conscious Bartender

• Nattofwrt Bcstauraift Association

Alcoliol Awareness Program

• Great Part-time or Summer Joto

Collegian Sports @ www.DailyCollegian.com

Class Begins:

Friday Feb 25 at 6:00pm
Valentine Hall

Amherst College
ActI

Valentine's Do^ is Coming,,

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universitybartending.com

(,iif a Special imssn^^v to thv

love in vour life, friaui or crush
with ii (ollc^iillt ilitssifiisj.

Spvchil section in

MonJiiv. Fehnuin Nth
issue of tin Colles^hui

1/2 Off^liiiliiit ;.//( 1(U j'ii u. .'./.

$2/'^' niin. Spot lolor free with

imrclhisc of heart ^^raphic horiUr.

What's Left

0if^
Final Winter Markdowns

50-757o off

Clothes, Shoes & Accessories

Deadline Thurs,, February

10th

recovered ln>m a hamMnng iniurv as a

u^ikie - "sIk's getting K-tter." Parcdl*

s.iid - C.lenn. the Patriots' leading

leceiver. was benched for the first

quarter c»l iK Nov 2» game at Buffak)

.liter K-ing nearlv three K>ur> late for

Ifianksgiving Day practKc C.k-nn wK>

A.IS cited by police that nu-ming for

-pi-eding. was rvponc"dlv s^> drunk at a

IKinksgiving I ve charitv event he had

to K Ktpi-d into a car

Before- iK- game against tK Civlt* at

Imlianapolis |Xv 12. C.lenn missed tK-

ihird. and last, bus taking iK* Painots

rom their hotel to the stadium Two

uvvks later, after Gk-nn. sick with iK

Ilu. failed to show for a mandatory

Saiurdav night team meeting. CaiToll

Mid him not to K.tK-r coming to that

-lav s game against the BilU m I oxKto

v. ilenn didn't.

I'hree days later C.lenn left Patriots

headquaners while his teammates went

to practice Carroll had just suspended

him lor the season s final game, saying

C.lenn had failed to stav in touch with

the team s medisal staff dunng the off-

days, as Ml policy requires C.lenn

Jellied Can (.ill's charge.

•from a talent standpoint. 1 erry

C.lenn is as gcxxl as any receiver I've

ever K-en around." said Belichick. wKi

has been around kevshawn lohnson

t!ie last thive years.

Belichick in no way sounds like a

man interested in getting rid of Glenn.

who was a late addition to the Pro

Ikiwl aister. replacing the injured Tim

Brown.

r^;^

downtown Amherst

AT THE STOP « SHOP PLAZA
MADLEY NORTHAMPTON MOLYOKE
253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

• Eatinfi Disorder Assessment Program

h« milivHlujl> wiih Nulrilionisls Menu!

Hcalih (.ImKi.in. Ph>sici.in and or Nurse

I'moiiKincf Confidentiality Kvurvd

(..ill S'^-SMi Gencfal Medicine I

• Etaing Disorder Ir^ormational Sessions

haoliuicd by a UllS NuinlKinwl. ihex drop

in SCS.SH ms wll indudc a viden and discu.s.sioo

ahoui c.iiinj; di«itdi-rs, wfiere lo go for lidp

and k-atn how lo help a fncnd Regisiralion

v. n<n ri-quirtd for ificsc scssnms thai will

meet 4 (10 S 30 r M on 1=eb 14. Marcli '^.

April 21 and May 9 m room }02 al I nivcrsily

llcillh Services

• Residence Halt Workshops

Ht<d\ Image and / 'ndersUnuimg Eating

lyivtrden Workshops arc available upoo

rcqucil amiacl war Rcxidcnl A.s.sisunl to

•*hc<lulc a workshop
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ANNOUNCEMENT

AHENTION SOCCER

PLAYERS WINTER

INDOOR LEAGUES

FORMING NOW
Men's competitive

Tuesday Night,

women's competitive

Thursday night, co-

rec Friday night

Accepting individuals

or full teams Eight

week season and

playoffs Three miles

from campus, on bus

route Call Starker

397 9716

starker O/javanet com

Breakaway Sports

549-3638

CANTONES PI2ZA-

for fast delivery to

UMass see our menu

and coupons at

www cantones com

APARTMENT FOH RENT

Mill Valley Estates 3

Bedroom luxury Apt

available now For

more information call

1413)2537377

AUTO FOR SALE

'89 Ford Escort. 2dr

hatchback, one

owner, 5spd Blue-

well maintained New
Clutch, brakes and

tires. 148k, a lot of life

left. $180000 413-

323 9407

'94 Nissan Maxima

Dark green, good con-

dition S600000 Call

253-6480
m

85 T^ota Celeca 5

speed, sunroof, looks

and runs great S1500

549 1636

EMPtOYMENT

Student jobs competi-

tive wages plus

bonus Anual Fund

telephone program.

Apply in person, base-

ment of Memorial Hall

or call 545-3509

EMPLOYMENT

SGreat OpportunityS.

Marketing company

seeks reliable and

money motivated stu-

dent for credit card

promo's on-campus.

Excellent commission

Flexible hours. 1-800-

592-2121 ext 300

Work for exciting col-

lege focused internet

company at your

school Looking for

individual with strong

leadership, entrepre-

neurial and bussmess

skills Tech skills not

required Great expe-

rience, pay, and

options! Contact info

at uconnections com

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Camp Poyntelle seeks

counselors for co-ed

Northeast PA,

overnight Jewish

Federation camp- 3hrs

fromNYC-General,

Sports. Drama, H20 &
Arts 1-800-973-3866

summers(&poyntelle c

om or www poyn-

telle com

Leaders needed:

Summer teenage

bycycling trips US,

Canada, Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment Salary

plus expenses paid

Student Hosteling

Program, Ashfield Rd

,

Conway, MA 01341.

(800)343-6132

Full time/part time

line and prep cooks

High volume brew pub

IS now hiring experi-

enced line and prep

cooks Must have at

least 1 year cooking

experience, be reli-

able, hardworking and

a team player Apply

at Amherst Brewing

Company 36 North

Pleasant St

Native speakers of

Spanish wanted for

experiment. 1 hr:$8.

ph 549-8843.

Earn SlO^/hr. Looking

for outgoing students

to do on/off campus
promotions. Call 533-

2221

Leaders needed:

Summer teenage

bycycling trips. US,

Canada, Europe.

Minimum 4-week time

commitment. Salary

plus expenses paid.

Student Hosteling

Program, Ashfield Rd.,

Conway, MA 01341.

(800)343-6132

Office Assistant

Needed Students

needed to work after-

noon hours. Must

have Win 95/Office 97

experience Good

phone skills Previous

office experience a

plus SALARY S7 00-

8 00 Fill out applica-

tion at Blaisdell

House 545-2842.

Exceptional Summer
Opportunity Camp
Wayne, NE PA

(3hrs/NYC)- Sports

oriented

Counselor/Specialists

for all land/water

sports golf, tennis,

outdoor adventure

climbing/ropes, Mtn

tilling, camping, rock-

etry, roller hockey,

sailmg/waterskiing,

A&C, Drama, Radio,

video Campus inter-

views Wed, Mar 8.

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or email

wayneboys@aol.com

Full and Part-time

summer job opportu-

nities available.

Crabapple Whitewater

raft guides. No expe-

rience necessary. We
will train. Must be

athletic and hard

working and have pre-

vious costomer ser-

vice experience.

Photo and mini-lab

technician )ob.

Consists of taking

photos on the river

and developing

process. Photo expe-

rience necessary. No

lab experience need-

ed Will train.

Afternoon trip co-ordi-

nator Requires previ-

ous customer service

experience. Job

involves greeting

guests, managing

retail store and co-

ordinating afternoon

river trips Call 413-

339-0188 for applica-

tion and/or more infor-

matiorv ^^
Fraternities

*

Sororities * Clubs
*

Student Groups

Student organizations

earn SI,000-32,000

with the easy cam-

pusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising

event. No sales

required Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact campus-

fundraiser.com, (888)

923-3238 or visit

wwwcampus-
fundraiser.com

Free Samples Lose

20lbs Fasti SSS

Back/Guarantee

S3800 888-625-8399

EMPLOYMENT

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER. A

UFETIME OF EXPERI-

ENCE
I could spend the

summer learning

someone else's bussi-

ness or I could be run-

ning my own. For

more information visit

our website and regis-

ter to win a palm pilot,

www.college-

proedge com or call

888-277-7%2

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ for hire. DJ Fooz

and SYB Productions

are now booking for

Spring Semester. Call

537-8527 or sybpro-

ductions.com

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

delivery. 253-9742.

FOR SALE

Textbooks 2 u.com.

The best way to buy

all your textbooks!!! 2

Pay Guarantee!!

Double papasan sofa

SI 25 Good condition

Paid $300+ new. 665-

0589

INSTRUCTION

University

Bartending. Classes

start soon. 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX. www.uni-

versitybartending.com

Space is limited!!!!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

$200 million IS spent

on advertising tactics

aimed at YOU! Want a

piece? Log onto

www.teammagma.co
m for information on

how to earn money

now.

MISCELLANEOUS

Score big. score often

with mybytes.com.

Register today and get

a free CD of cool

music and much

more.

PERSONALS

Attractive party-lov-

ing 20-something

already dating ener-

getic movie buff

How'd they meet?

Turns out she's his

cousin's friend, sixde-

grees showed them

the connections,

www.sixdegrees com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 bed-

room apt looking for 1

or 2 people. Non-

smoker 3/4 mi from

campus. Effective

immediately Call

Alhssa 253-4275

Beautiful, newly

painted, hardwood

floor, $300 inclusive!

Quiet Less than five

minutes from campus!

Call Sarah now: 549-

5946.

TRAVEL

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $229

rt. Europe $169 ow.

Other worldwide des-

tinations cheap. ONLY

TERRORISTS GET YOU

THERE CHEAPER!

Book tickets on-line

www airtech.com or

212-219-7000.

TRAVEL

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights $279!

Includes meals & Free

Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica

$399! springbreak-

travel.com 1-800-678-

6386

Exotic dancers

Wanted. Earn S500-

1000 weekly Call

Exotica 532 8888

SERVICES

Have you been ripped

offby a retailer?

Contact the Student

Legal services Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need

help"' Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906.

TRAVEL

LAGNAF in Jamaica

for spring break Mar.

12-19 $559

Negril/Jamaica.

Airfare roundtrip inc.

7 nights hotel lodging.

Sign-up today. Call

545-3437.

Early Bird Discount.

Europe S288 (r/t +

taxes) TRAVEL ANY-

TIME IN 2000!!

Mexico/Caribbean

$159 (r/t + taxes)

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!! Call;

800-326-2009.

Party with UMass Ski

'n' Board Club for

spring break.

Jackson Hole/

Wyoming Mar 13-20.

$699 7 nights/5 day

lifts Airfare roundtrip

inci Sign-up now
Call 545-3437.

Spring Break 2000

from $419 free food,

free drinks.

Guaranteed lowest

price Call free!!!!

|8Q0)395-4896.

Spring Break Panama

City $129! Boardwalk

Room w/Kitchen next

to clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks! Daytona

$149! South Beach

$159! Cocoa Beach

$179! sprmgbreak-

travel com 1-800-678-

6386

r>T'lttCMTCiT>.OOm

«1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront ©The
Boardwalk, Summit

Condo's, and Mark II.

1-800 234-7007

www endlesssummer-

tours.com

«1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Book it now!

All ma)or credit cards

accepted! 1-800-234

7007. wwwendless-
summertours.com

WANTED

Volunteers Needed.

Are you looking to do

community service?

For more info call

Alpha Phi Omega 545-

2068

WANTED: 48 people

to lose weight now!

Safe, Natural Dr. rec-

ommended Call Anna

1-508-324-3252

Five College Communitu Calendar
THURSDAY FEB 10

\/,, (/,; \ ...IK inli.li-ll.ll in -t.MI

m^' .1 K.i|H \v\ulvlK•^"• Jinil I JiKiiiii'ti

(roup slvmlil meet iii 2 ">0 p ni. in ili«-

(. ape CoJ l.otinjic in the Stinlim

I nii>n tHnu- icud> lo «.liiiic iilo.i-

.untiTn-, ami support. Cull l.inmn .n

S.<i.) ti>M7 loi niiirc inUirnuiiii>n

WorkJhtp I'hciv will Iv a woik-hi'P

,.n .. .ntrdi.cpiiiin and salcr »c\ at >

|viii \\\ nH>ni iii2 ol I ni\cr>il\ Health

SiiMvi- Men and v^llnlen weleomc.

t all n.i\ .It i"7 ilXX tor nmrc inlor

inalicn

\„Jilin,i^ I Ik I Ma-- Ihealie (.mid

FRIDAY, FEB 11

will he holding play auditiDn-- to

\,.i-e- Dli" at 0; »0 p.m. in UKim KlM

i.| llie Cimpii- C enter.

\iiiliiixns 111, I M,i- IlKiiire I'.uild

SATURDAY, FEB 12

nmI! he luiidint; plu\ audition- lor

"Noises Oil" at noon and 4 p ni in

the Student L nion HiillriHim

0>nn-ily MiSSlDN IMPkO\ahle
\ull peiiorm improvisitlionid eoinedv

at J< p.m. in nnHii 16 > of the Campus

I. enter. This show is open to the puh-

li^

NOTICES

(Unimunitv Mass .Appeal, the

newest co ed u tappella group at

IMass. is lookini; lor tenors and hass-

es to join. I mail Iriea at iiUllsilC;

ptaiC maileitv.com lor more informa-

tion.

iDniniumly - Speetrum Maga/ine is

aeeeplinp suhmissions fur art. piKtrv.

and prose for the year 2000 issue

Suhmission forms ean be picked up

outside the Spectrum office in room

40t>K of the Student Lnion until Feb.

12. Call 545-2240 lor more informa-

tion. All undergraduates are welcome

to submit.

Help From feb. 1 5 April 15 on

Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays

from 5-8 p m. Student volunteers

from the School of Management will

assist non-resident aliens with the

preparation of their hederal and State

income tax returns. Call 545-5bbO tor

more information.

Support - A 10-week support group

for adult survivors of rape- and child-

hcKKl sexual abuse and/or assault will

K- held on Wednesday nights from 7-

'i p.m. starting March I. All interested

women need to have an initial inter-

view before the group begins, lo sign

up. or for more infonnation. call 545-

0800 before feb. I 5.

Support - Al.-ANON and AI.ATKKN

are offering local meetings for those

affected bv someone else's drinking

problem. Call 25>-52bl lor meeting

times and k>cations.

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone
number of the contact person

to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

DOOKBUCRd CAMPUSCEIVTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs^

From BoO^WOrks
I THURSDAY EV"EN

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Hi)ok\vorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619
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l^wffh is Stranger By Scott Morrill

ate.

n lov/^ '^^^+ <"c«'i

rv^aK« ^t>«^ <««'
1

ne:\aJS3

To at I oC yc-u

frorvius Stre>e-

W«lcoiii« To Tli« World By Ryan O'Donnell

Drobblo By Kevin Fogon Mutans Mutatis By Karl Levy

Nono By Anna Faktorovitch Mutans Mutatis By Karl Levy

?oiaick
fMUDSOVMET

KlIEW "ME^ TOR k ?BUT lEAlSP, <W

<*At4 »CJ*lt«

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

TVioV ^y^oW VZK iCOje

\>j(7«i blowr way ovt

of propor-V. mf\ •

1

JC^iu

Id€ OkU Kif<o|s of

.|'/A

««3dd»'-^ p'^OM Buit^OU

Oot Pusmy By Darby Conley Got Pussy By Darby Conley

GejHinofff...

Horoscopes
AOtARILS (Ian. 20-Kb. I8» - V u

can learn a thinj: 01 two t»>ilii> h>

Maving on the »idolincs and watchinp

olh«.T»i pb\ the gaiiK- ^^'U II K- (:;illcd

toactiun wrs HK>n

PISCES (Feb. 14-March 20) - Nun

are beginning a pciiv>il ol nKrca>cd

activity and involvement which will

demand the utmt>si in patinj:. tiininp.

and sclf-pre<ervaliim

ARIES (March 21-April !») - ^uu

may wake to Tind ih.ii the time i« ii|k

for a dramatic change ol "orts iiiui

that \oure in the nuHKl to d*> -ome-

thing trul\ surpri^ng

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Knvironmental influences mu\ iiiukc

it more difficult than u^ual to begin

your routine toda> Allow for more

travel-time and expect the uncxpecl

ed

GEMINI (May 21-|unc 20) - ^ vi u

ready to take on more re-pon^ihiliiv

at this time, but someone in authority

may feel that sou need juvi a little

more "seasoning" first.

CANCER dune 2l-|ulv 22) - Dnc

set i>l plans ma> have to he put on .1

Iwck burner todav lor an unspecified

amount of lime. \»hile immediate

pia>.tii.al matters are addresH.'d.

I.EO duly 25-Aug. 22) - I ell is like

it is todav Iheie's no reason lor you

lo invent anv aspect ol the sjory. or

exaggerate in any v*a>. Truth 1-

stranger than fiction'

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22) One
\ou begin to tell your stinv lodav

vou'il have vour audience in the palm

ol your h.iiul Don t take others lor

granted at this lime.

LIBRA (Sept. 21-Oci. 22) ^ ou

have what siimeone cUe dearly craves

.11 this lime, and vou mav have t(>

uiirk hard lo protect what \ou tcci is

righifuilv \ours

SCORPIO (Ocl. 2VNo». 21) - ^ou

uon't have to wail U>ng at this lime

before someone with a lot ol clout

stands up in defense of your plan*

jnd ideas

SAGirrARILS (No*. 22-Dcc. 21)

lake care ol business one step at a

time lodav. Nou usuallv tr\ to consol-

idate vour eltorts, but ti>ila> vou must

resisi -doubling up
"

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-ian. !•») -

Travel is sure to be more difficult

than usual today, but not because

vou failed to plan as carefully as pos

sible. Some things are unavoidable.

AcmnM*
I Mapan
5 SunMt
10 1>e«alOytoM
uCowwead
<SJa

PMEVIOUS PUZZCI SOiViO

r
- ol' tho V^ixy

^^ I am ready to meet my Maker.

Whether my Maker is prepared for

the great ordeal of meeting me is

another matter. -Wmstor\ Churchill

leAOfMtUM
17 Coifpo..'

Slrawniky
18 Tre««bvloa<
19 Higf poin*

20 rh.v don I MM
cTiaKoee

22 Ho i'ai1»»<9
24 VapOf

26 Evening wrap
29 0vl«efB
32 StaaperiXM.
36 Mate —
37 Force ior«t»!t)

ono9>ers

40 SIU11 iMiuies
43 FkgrMessbn)
44 0«ifi»Ti««ii

45 Quake' "yoti'

46 Kind 04 Met
46 TiM-gal
4» Conatruclion

vie sight

50 Poie

i? Mary - RMon
53 Pretended
57 Mwrm

1 1»«

ceflc-h.*)
it»m

Be aoa'e
Mare'T'

Nwliac. unnt
Sugar<aie
iiquore

9 Bunvamto
10 SoonJof nfle

11 Cum*
12 1

61 BaectMiil fanoty

62 Mefrtc quart

64 L ke a bklton''

65 Ctfwmorfi

67 5411 vivIO'

68 'onoy »rm
69 Ve^v sma»
70 Type ot iKle

i3Eage
21 ActrsM —

I>««rnC>>ong
23 Atist s stand
26 tmoenau
2! Mei'can menu

tans
28 Ki'ie- w^iea
29 GoM) or D'ack

er^dar

30 Fetr
reproductive

body
31 SubddtKiof

33 0)dC
34 Boca —

Fkmda
35Fo*0«
37 P«yrh« r«CS
38 .16 Ac-OSS "or

one
4' Syr>f*t>c

labnc

42 P^ Roiran
cufjre

47 Debated
49 Coil or the —
51 Blu. penary

of Holland

52 True* I"

london
53 HopiMieaa
54 wnier

AAONt^^ W PttJ

No Menu
today.

If you're really wondering

try the hotline.

T CANT POy YOO.''

^
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J^t 10 Zt\t WassachustttB Pailu gollcguii

Keep up TO dare

vrnh ihe wordd op

SpOKTS.

Oursdau. Fcbnun)n.20oo

llhc Massachusetts

Men^s hoops sends
IsAinutemen all smiles as

La Salle fades away fast

Explorers wandering home
Defense is the gateway for

VMass mens hoop victories

ly Br«M Mautw
Cotl«yiu(> SluH

With one u( the nH>st iniimUlaiiitt!

ganw f««.v ariHind. Kitwdna Rhymer
waitn't having u >pct.lai.ular fauw. Sik

puinis. tour rchi.iund>. tii.iuull\. hardl>

a standuui perturniaruc tor the

Ma<t«achu»cti^ incn'» basketball

Massachusetts

laSalte

Xcrnn's Ng man. ^ct with 12^8 left in

the game, the Virgin Island* native

Wore a »mile ihal •ireiv.hed clear

atro«.> his late. Mc didn't need lu

rebt^iund, nur was it iic<.cNNir> !».« him

to thruw hi« KiJv ari>und anvnu>rc

The influence tor Rh\iner> grin

came when Shannon Cruuk* picked

Ka»u«l Butler s pocket and tuck it the

distance tor an emphatic flu'th to put

the Minuiemen up bv 2H pviint* en

route u> an K2'4X shipping of the I a

Salle ( \pk>rero la*i night at the

MuUin» Center.

With the win. UMas» (12 lOi

gained a half game un St.

Bonaventuie. with whom the

Minutenwn were in a kick for sevciod

place heading into the evening, la

Salle lell to K 12 with the k>««

The Minuienifii ii-^nvercd from

lad week* brui»i imjic iIk-

paint for the game's cniiuis. bullvm^'

i.a Salle> under^i/ed Ironicouit

Chris Kirkland wa» quite p.x.»ihl\ il-

most guillv of them all the ^ciiioi

captain scored lb ot hi* career-hijin

2b in the deciding firM halt, when

L Mass tv,>ok advantage ot gaping holes

in the lAplorcr defense Kirkland, on

numerous occasic>ns, was lound all

alone uiuJcrneath for the eaiv bucket,

fven when he misfired from close

waters, he c|uickly com-cted his mis-

!aku- with a put hack deuce. The
Minuiemen ouiscored their

Philadelphia visitors 4t< 22 in the

paint and earned 17 lecund-chancc

points.

Ihe litugher team won without

question.' I.a Salle coach Speedy
Mcirn* said. "We have great kids in

that locker room, but I di>ii i kn> a

how tough ihc> are."

Meanwhile, on the other side ol

the lloor. flint came in with a game
plan aiHl it v^orked Mis sirategy wa«

to «hut dc>wn la Salle's ihrcchciKkU

inonstef o( Butler. \ ictot l>ioiiia<- aiul

Oonnie Carr Averaging Hearts S4

pc>ints comity in »s a tno. ihev would

collect |u«t ^4 last night, shouting a

combined 1 4 for ^4 from the fK'kJ I .t

Salle, in turn, buckled. shcHiiinf

mi!«crable ^b percent from the liekl

"\Se made them take lough *hot».'

I lint «aid "I think thcv'rc ihc most

explifsive team in the league ollen«ive-

lorr, tc MMUnMKN (Ktge < 1

UMass tfiTvw.ir'l Chris Kirtd4r>d fwd his way with the La Salle defense last

nifihi !..'( hnifj fUf iwi'v» tor i% <-,»r<H»r-hiqh 26 points

last night it was evident which is

more iiiiportani lo u leain between
dctense and offense

Ihc Massachu-ett^ nicn ^ bucket

hall icani crushed Atlaniic 10 West
cellar dweller la Salle. X2 4t< al the

\S illiani I) Mullins Centci I ookiii);

inirtly at ihe number*. lU players

•coring and three leaching double
digits, the answer should sway
Ikiwards ottense. Mc>nty Mack passetl

Marcus Camby and hdwin Green lo

Jaim ninth place c»n L Mas*' all lime

^oring li-l wiih 1.407, Mack entered

last nighi tied wiih Cambv ui ihc

1 .187 poiiii mark.

Senior co-caplain Chris kirkland.

ihe game's leading scorer with 2b.

tied a carcx-r high dating back lo Feb.

17. ms)4 against George Washington

\nthonv Oale- came ciit ihe tvnch U>

i.hip in his own career high ol Itiui

points. Sc-nior co-caplain Mike liiibul

wa» pivi'ial in the oltensc Ihc -mail

lorward. known lor his defensive

\periise. added six points and a
1 high ".iv assist*, oik- itH>re than

lire I \plorcr squad musieivd

But It wasn't the offense.

It was clearly the detente, which
ha» been a «ialwan in Ma^sa^husetl*'

game siiKe the days i»| |t*bn Calipari

It is the third siingieM defense in the

*.ience. allowing jusi M ppg The

^.•oe* toi steal* with an average

,1^1 |vr game Kilwana Khviiiei ha*

^leppcd initi the big man duties inside

as bkivked shots have lxc«>iiie a more
rf.v.ilent tor the Minuiemen \>,Min-i

Marshall on Noy 2^. 1*^^^ Rhymer
swailed a career high si\ >hois tor the

\\ in

"
lliey gave a gieai ellort defensive-

ly." tMass coach lames "Bruiser"

flint said of his team. "lX;fensivel>, I

know we're going lo get it done."

I asi night against the Explorers.

LMu*s forced 20 turnovers and con-

vened tor lb points off of them.

Olien gelling a second, and some-

times ihird chance lo score with 18

offensive rebounds. Massachusetts

ripped olf 17 points on such opporlu-

niiie* Way above their average, the

Mir.uiemen scrapped for 14 steals,

lying a learn record last set on
Saturday against Texas Seed more
evidence that defense is this team's

meallicket.' Irs 21 points tallied off

ihe la<i break, la Salle lell apart

tiom the consiani haras.smcnt.

"\erv lew teams press us and we
made some horrible decisions in the

Ironicourt." said Morris. "We pan-

icked., we losi our composure chii

there."

Tlw Minuienten exudc*d puise imd

competence. Whether Shannon
Crv>ok* wa* calmlv running the point

Ol Kirkland slashing through the flim-

sy 1 a Salle defense. I Mass was better

coached and better prepared. In the

first 10 minutes. K>ih teams struggled

to tind iheir rhythm, bricking ihrcc-

CMiinter* and fumbling Ioom.* balls.

"We didn't gel down on ourselves.

'.-- - DCFENSC page 11

UMass hockey keeps it in the family
Shaws bring blend ofMinuteman pucksters

undergo Turner-ound
ly Bryan SmMli

CoMagnn Staff

Brothers |eff and Tim Turner have always played hock-

ey, but never on the same team. MasMchusetts coach loe

Mallen gave them that opportunity this season, when he

brinight in Tim lo plav alongside older brother lell

"Oik ol the interesting thing* about the lumcr* is their

age difference Because of this, ihev never had a chaiKe lo

play logeihei. especially on this high of a level." said co^ich

loe Mallen "This i« reallv a unique opportiinitv for them

where they're able to play together

Otk might think that when Mallen traveled lo Saginaw.

Ml on his recruiting visit that there was a package deal

waiting in the wings, hut that was luit the case

"The package deal for them wa* *low lo come VSe recruit-

ed leff and we Ilhe coache«| weren't sure about fim.

whether he wa* going to be big enough and strong enough

lo play al this level." Mallen said. "I'm really glad we goi

both of these kid* because they arc kgilimale. top nouh
kid* in our program

"

"I wanted him I
fini| it> come here not cinlv because he i*

my bn>iher. but becau*e he is a giH>d hockey player." lell

said "I knew that lim would bring a lot to our team We
needed right wingers that could put the puck in the net."

Though Tim agreed to be a Minuteman. it would lake

hard work before he would pel ihe chance to be on ihe ice

with leff Me sal out the first two games of the season

because ol a coach'* decision, but when he got his chance

lo play, he made the most of it

No matter how long it look lor fim lo gel onUi ihe

scorecard. he knew thai when he did. ii would be the

chance that he had been waiting for his whole life. Mi*

hardworking naiure gave him ihal opportunity relativeK

early in the sea*on.

"One of my dreams was to play with him ||eff|. We were

fortunate to only be three year* apart, where it could be

pttssible." Tim said. "Me went lo Rochester [Lnited Stales

Hockey Leaguel and I went |to Rochesterl after he did. I

knew that if we did make it to college, we would have a

chance lo play together.

"

Since his insertion into the lineup against Boston College

on October 23. Tim has been a fixture for the LMass
offense. In his 2b games for ihc Maroon and White, he has

tallied 19 points (5 goals. 4 assists I.

"Tim is on the verge of making the All Rookie I earn.

"

Mallen said, "which would be a great accomplishment foi

him and ihe program."

fven after Tim gol his chance to be on the ice. it

wasn't for a while ihal he would gel a chance lo join his

brother on LMass' most potent scoring line.

"We
I
the coaches

I
always wondered what it was going be

like lo see them play on the same line." Mallen said, "f-.arly

in the season we didn't know whether il wcmld work or

not, but since we put them together ihey have done great

in lemis of trying lo find each other."

'Hie ehemisini between ihe two is uncanny, especially

for playing together for only a short while. When they are

on Ihe ice together, it is as if one is using telepathy to lell

the t)lher where he is going lo be.

"Coming into the season we knew were going lo have a

chance |lo play togelherl." Tim said. "Wc started off a lit-

tle slow. I ihink il ttxik a little time,"

"It's been great (playing with Tim) I think thai as the

season has gone on we've started to read off each other a

lot better." jcff said.

Despite the season that Tim is putting forth, it is )eff that

has been the backbone of the Maroon and While attack.

leff is the leading scorer lor the Minuiemen posting an

astounding 28 points (12 goals, 16 assists), which ranks

him ihiriecnih in MK for total points, while his 6 goals and

nine assists in conference play is gocxl enough for ninth

grit and detennination
By Mkhad Kobyfaraki

CoN«gian Staff

Jeff Turner has established himself as an absolute machine for the Maroon and White offense this sea-

son, leading the team with 28 points on 1 2 goals and 1 6 assists.

lOIHTI'.Y C1(DI*(l(l*II<>«J'.

)eff Turner

c oimiCY MiniA miATiONs

Tim Turner

COUHirSY Mff)l*«ll*TlliNS

lay Shaw
lOll«II>,\ M(l)l*«lLAIIHNS

lustin Shaw

Turn to TURNER, page 1
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( («(BI(Sy MEDIA WIATIONS

lay (left) and |ustin Shaw have given UMass incredible punch on both sides of the puck this season.

I illle did Ma**achusell* hockey coach |i>e Mallen know
I lull a connection he made while an assistant couch at Boston

t. olk-gc would pav kA\ down the rood as the head coach of ihe

MinuleiiK-n,

Mallen. wIh> ctmchc-d wiih the legendary I en Ceglarski

liom 148b *»>. tormc"d a Iric-ndship with lonner iagles siand-

oiii David I nima wliile in I lufsinut Milt And although f mma
Moved v>n lo the- \4ii10nal Mockev I eague tolUming ihe l*Wo.

' I season, it lumed i.>ul lltal the lomier Mobcy Baker Award
winner had two younger cousins who were pretty talented

Itockcy players in their i>wn right

Their name-* lav and |u*iin Shaw.

four year* after Mallen departed the Heights for the

I'loncvr \ alley, lay Shaw stepped onto the ice a* a ttK-mber ol

ihe Minuiemen. A vear later, vounger briiiher lu*lin lolk>wc*d

*uil lo Ainher*!. teaming up to lonn one ol the onlv sibling

piairs in Division I hockev

"I K-came real giKHJ friend* with David Imma while at

Itosion t ollege. and I knew that he had come trom a goc>d

lamily I found ihe *iime thing when I went on my visit to see

the Shaw lamilv. Ihev are a ven lighi-knii group, and John

and lane llheii parent* | are nice ixvple." Mallen said. "I was

very impre*sed. and I knew right iheie that lay and lustin

came trom gocnl slock
"

On m«isi nighis. it would K- unlikely lo find the name of

eillier sibling on ihe scoa-sheci. But what this pair of brothers

brings U< the LMass lineup i* something that can't be mea-

sured in goals and as*i*ts. Phe gril and deienninalion that the

duo displays every lime ihev hit the ice rubs off on their team-

mate*, allowing ihc Minuiemen lo play wiih a little extra

intensity when crunch lime arrive*.

Coming through in the clutch

ir* more likely lo tind lay Shaw startinj.' .1 ^^oiinjj vipportu-

nily by winning a baiile in llie comer than finishing a bid in

front of the net. The rugged bfooi-2. 205-pound winger

brings an impiising physical presence onio the ice and is one

of ihe team's mosi aggressive lorecheckers.

"I'm preliy much a role player for the leum. I'm l(K)ked

upon lo play ginxl defense and bring a physical presence out

on ihe ice." he said. "I'm trying to increase my offensive pro-

duction, and I've gol a couple of game-winning goals this

year, which has helped my confidence."

If one thing holds true for jay. it's the old adage that quality

beats quaniity on praclically any day of the week. Although

Shaw only has ihree goals lo his cretlii this season, two have

been game-winners.

lite first goal UK>k place back on |an. 2 in a 3-2 overtime

win over SainI Lawrence Lniversiiy. In front of a home
crowd al the William D. Mullins Center, ihe Ocean Slate

native beat Saints goalie Sean Coakley late in the extra session

lo propel ihe Minuiemen to victory.

Six days later in Providence. Shaw cashed in on the game-
winner in front of a gathering of friends and family. His third

goal of the year broke a 1-1 tie eariy in the third period, and
the Maroon and While went on to a chalk up a 3-1 victory

over Providence College.

"Scoring the game-winner al Providence was an awesome
reeling, but I think that the goal against St. Lawrence was bet-

ter because it was in overtime against the No. 1 1 team in the

country, and there were only nine seconds left." Shaw said.

The two game-winning goals have proven how far Shaw
has come since airiving in Amherst, As a freshman, he saw
action in only 1 1 games and did not register a point.

However, after an intense off-season. Shaw worked his way
into the lineup as a sophomore, playing in all but one game in

Ihc 1998-99 campaign. I'his season. No. 24 has continued his

steady play and is regarded as one of the team's best defensive

players.

"After playing in only 1 1 games as a freshman, lay came
back and dedicated himself and won himself a spot," Mallen

Turn to SHAW, poge 13
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Bulger denies budget cuts at UMass
Lecture focuses on education
By Jason Trwikk
Collegian Staff

Students confronted University of

Massachusetts President William
Bulger on recent budget cuts during his

lecture on freedom and education ai

the Campus Center last night. Bulger

denied the cuts by saying the Lniversiiy

i« experiencing an increased budget
during a period in which education
serves as an invaluable loot in gaining

experience, knowUxlge and wisdom.

According to Robert Connolly.
Msociaie vice president for university

relations arKl communications, all Tive

UMass campuses were allotted a 3.3

percent budget increase during the lis-

cal year 20UU. According lo Bulger, the

appropriation lo UMass-.Amhersi
increased from $170 million to $219
million

tlowever, according to a stalemeni

b> Chancellor Scoii in the Ian 26.

20U0 edition of ihe Collegian, he said

the increase was $IU millkm less than

what was requested and this would
mean having to ask all departmenis to

prepare for one. two and three perct-nt

cuts.

When a student asked l*resideni

Bulger last night about the cuts, he
replied by stating. "I haven't heard of

any budget cuts What cuts'.'"

"It (the Lniversiiy I received more
money each year." Bulger said. "There

an; always going lo be needs to make
appropriations and that's an iniemal

Program to aid

potential teachers
^. AA .*! 11
vy ifHBMQ riomnvi

Congm Stan

The Lniversiiy of Massachusetts

School of f-xJucaikm devised a nc-w plan

lo increase the dwindling number of

qualified math and sckTice teachers in

the stale of MasMchu^tis
This new system olfiTs a chance tor

ttudents to he certiried in a sumnKT/Tall

cenificatkjn program. The new alterna-

tive offers students a university -based

luuie to the cenification of futuiv t«atch-

en.

According to a statement made bv

UMass professor Allan Feklnun. a pro

poneni of this new plan, the new certifi-

calkm program will alk>w future math

and scieTKe teachers the opportunitv lo

complete the saiiK cumc-uhim for iheir

career during a much shortc-r tinw span.

This new program will alkm students to

complete the necessary curriculum fivr

both math and sciexKe teachers in one

summer and one semester. Typically.

nK)si certification programs require a

year of academic course work along

with siudt*ni teaching experience.

Keldman explained, that this was a

very helpful piogram for people who
already have a degree in science or

math, those that are juniors and scnik>rs

currently enrolled in the five college

consortium, or a good route for those

that are currently mid-career that are

kx>king lo switch lo either a science or

math related fiekl.

Students enrolled in the summer/fall

program will have a summer filled with

both coursework and fieklwork in teach-

ing and will spend their fall working

full-lime as student teachers or interns

in local science and math classrooms

mcntored by teachers that are experts in

their fiekl. This plan was a joint

effort by both the University and the

Science Technology Engineering
Mathematics Teacher F.ducalion

Collaborative (STKMTKC). The group

is a subsidiary of the National Science

Foundation in Western Massachusetts

whose mission statement includes

improving the preparation of future

teachers, and increasing the numbers
and diversity of future science and math

teachers.

Students that take pari in this pro-

gram will be projected to graduate in

December and prepared to enter the

leaching profession. Once they begin

working in the area they will become

part of Ihe eight-college teacher edu-

cation collaboration. "This group con-

sists of schools such as UMass.
Hampshire College. Smith College.

Mount Holyoke College. Amherst
College. Springfield Technical

Community College. Holyoke
Community College, and Greenfield

Community College.

matter that I'm not familiar about"

In regards to the Lniversily's deci-

sion to temporarily dispose of the con-

sumer studies departnKnl. Bulger said

he was noi familiar with the

Lniversily's exact appropriations.

According to him. a great deal ot the

budget was used to pay employees and

provide scholarships, but he said under

no circumstances has the Lniversiiy

received less money than in previou*

years.

Moving beyond the issue of money.

Bulger *poke uKhjI the importance ot

education and of freedom ot expres

sion, freedom 10 be wrong, and free-

dom to expk>re and try new thing*.

"Kducaiion needs the fresh bree/e of

freedom if il is 10 tlourish." Bulgei

said. "Many ot us woukJ bargain awav

our treedom. but we are lucky bixau*e

our toretatheis
I
established a denioc

ratii *v*lem on which education i*

hasedf"

This kiH)W ledge and wi*doni seek-

ing pikKcss called education is nt>i

something thai i.s passively acquired,

according u* Bulger He said il i* moic
of an individual and persvmal proce**

that i* a valuable experience fur tftai

person.

Through educaiit>n. Bulger believe*

people can gain important informa-

ikm. but sctoTK-r or later this infoniia

lion may become lost. Therefore,
while knowledge can be gained
through college guidelines. wisd«>m

can onlv he galiKd through life's expe

"I haven't heard of any budget cuts. What Cuts?" was President Bulger's

response to questions posed about the budget during his lecture entitled

"Freedom and Education in the Classical World" held m the Campus
Center last night

iieiKe*

"Indec-d. knowled^'c li.i- >>'me .iiul

j.'one. bui wisdom linger*." Bulger
*jid "W isdoni I* our understanding
ot reality. Il is human in understand-

ing the realm ot ihings. bui 11 g«>e*

K-vt.'nd informalicm

Bulger siiid it I* the Oieek* that we
*hould aspire towards in developing

an ideal educational sysiem. The
ancient denKicracv originating from
Athens. Greece wa* based on a s\»

lem in which all individuals were
encouraged lo gel involvc*d and expe-

rience what \ri*toile called a lite iif

plea*ure. an active polilical lite of

virtue and a ccmiemplalive kind ol

life, according to Bulger

Bulger *did he -iiongly believe*

thai people educate iheniselve* bv

paving aiicniion. Ii*tening. doing
extra work and ihi\>w'ing themselve*

in experiences that will lead them
towards iheir gttals.

"I think we should alwav* be sinv

ing as I President I
|ohn \dani* noted

that we have the ability to read, wnte
and think." Bulger *aid. ~ Ihose are

the three thing* all humans are capa

ble ol achieving
"

Musical night celebrates black history

cafe style with entertaining journey
By Molt roslBf

CoHagion Correspondwil

The Student Union Ballroom became a ntulful CaU
last night as over 200 people were enierLnned by scxcn

musual act* oullinin)' the hi«lorv n) i%i.KT a»u«ic in

America

Ihe event, sptmsored bv the HLuk SiuJeni L moii and

the Black Ma** Communication Projed. wa* the *econd

in a series ol celebrations for Black Hi*iory month ITie

goal of ihe evening was to educate the communiiv. while

al the sanie lime providing a night filled with entertain-

ment, organi/er Melis*a Straughn *aid

The "jiiurney through Black History" wa* meant to

give "homage to those K-lore us" RenuMi loutdan. the

host. said. 'Fhis jciurney began with a dance ti> tiaditicinal

African fribal music, performed bv Negresse Creoles.

the second acl iiK>k the audience to the limes of slav-

ery in the St)Uih. as Delicia I ruin and Genevieve I eglos

sang ihe song "f ye On the Sparrow." a giispel traditional-

ly sung by slaves.

The ihird slop on the louiney was the Harlem
Renais*ance. Dinora Walcoll and Alex Marceolo per-

formed the jazz tune "God Bless ihe Child " Walcoll and

Marceolo again tcKik the spotlight, after a short iniemiis-

sion. to plav the Motown hit "Dr feel>.'ood " with

Marceolo again on the piano,

following the Motown era of music was the Civil Right*

movetneiii .1* *hi'wn by the reciLitmn ol ilitee poeiii* h\

Rachel lean- Marie, fhe fir*i poem, originallv wriiien h\

Sikki Giovanni was entitled "Mv Poem
Xccompanving Ican-Marie on ili i i.tiion were

Lrline Achille and Barbara N emeu*
The *e4.ond poem wa« wriiicti bv .1 N4ii\

woman. Shabnan and wa* entitled ' Si*ier .il

poem was untitled and written by lean-Marie

To begin the current-day stvie i>f music the siep-dance

troupe Klava Lnil danced lo hip-hop musie and served a*

a warm-up for Ihe night* final performers, the hip

hiip/rap group. SOS. who closed out ihe *how with .1

Ireesiyle rap involving most c)l its ineinK-r*.

filling in the space between each act was a trivia game
and music, ranging from bO's siiul to eonlemporary hip-

hop and R&B. spun by D.|. Trends

Dinner wa* served during the intermission and con-

si*ied of such foods as fried chicken and com bread.

Those in attendance were playing a v.irietv of games a*

they listened to the music provided.

Ihe organizers of the event. Slaughn and Delicia

Tuiti. expressed iheir apprecialicm to those that come out

lo support the BSL and Black History Vtonih

The next planned event is a serie* of films portraying the

"exploitation ot Blacks" each followed by a discussion on

why the film was exploitive and how ihis can be prevent-

ed in the tulure. Fltese will be presented throughout the

rest of Ihe month of February. Slaughn *.ikI

MARkHOllOW*V COUrCIAN

Undeclared Freshman Arthur Hunt and |unior Political Science major Carell Scott play a game of checkers as they

listen to music at last night's All That \azz event in the Student Union Ballroom.

Entrepreneurs speak to amhitic^us

business people at Club kickoff

Dy nvoinvi romwr
Coll«gian CorrmporvdanI

last night a panel of entrepreneurs

lold their tales ot success and
answered ques|ic)ns to kick oft the

L Ma** five College Fnircpreneur
Club. Ihe panel included alumni of

LMa**. Hamp*hire College and
Amherst College.

fhe group consisted of: leff Taylor,

l KO ot Monster com; F.dward Price.

CTO ot Polycarhon Industries; |oe

Minion, CKO of Cyberlore Studio;

Hob Maverson. C fO of Tilion com;
Amit Ctupta. tiiunder ol l^ily jolt com.
and Bob Cann. lounder of Milla

Coinpanv

The evening opened up with a wel-

come introduction Ircini PreskJeni arvi

CKO ol Mass \eniures, lerome
Schaufeld Mass \ eniures is otK* ol tlie

main sp^insors lor this program.
Schaufeld said, "We are sponsoring

this program to help individuals and
groups lake their thoughts and ideas

and make them possible
"

|o*eph Sieig. \ ice President I't

Nfass Scnture* talked to future entre

prencur* about the I niredub He
explained thai the I nireclub was Lre

aied to help grad students, under
grads. part limes and full-time Five

College students design, plan and
launch husirK*ssc«s.

"The best part about ihi* is it

includes an interdisciplinary ol *iu-

denis Student* from government
lieU*. ecoTHmiks. and inngineerini' , .m

come logether," Sleig said

lim Theroux. Flavin Prc"le**oi ii

i nirepreneurship. svrvc-d as moderu
U>r for a portion ot ifie evening He
a*ked the panelist U' share their »uc

ci-ss *iiines with the audience "I had

an idea." leff Tavkir said 'I wanted to

make a bulkHin hoard for m\ compa-
ny One night King in bed it came to

me. a monster K>ard I gol up and
wrote il down on my little note pad
nexi to mv bed. In the morning I went

for colfee and drew up the plans."

When asked what the most difTicuit

thing abcHil starting a husiitess wa*.

lav lor said, "It was naming mv com
pany arnl having everyone hate it But

I knew it would work."

"Going with your gut 1* nio*i diffi-

cult thing in enircpreneur«hip. but if I

didn't gii with a name like nK-nster. I

probablv wouldn t be here "
I as lor

said.

Bob Maverson, added. "Vou liuve

to be ready lo be involved in every

a*pect ot the business from (.leaning

balhrocHiis to going out cm the rireels

and spreading the word."

I or f>usiiK-*s men and women whu
are just getting *ianed, skepticism is a

big cofKem. "\ou are always going lo

find skeptics." said Bob Mavcison.

"The key to success is to stand up for

yourself and belk-ve in your idea."

Adding lo that thought Tayloi *aid,

"Skepticism starts to change Once
your company gels bigger ifie deci-

sions become more difficult and inure

important
"

Moiiev and power were iwo aspects

that created moiivaliim for these

enirepreivurs. "I like being the bos.'*."

Cann said Iayk>r agreed ihal he had

the sunw thought "I eouki he my own
bohs But I liked that I coukl i ' ;>

busine** where other people

and have a satisfying career
'

Minion. Iavk>r and Maverson con-

Juded that it wasn't necessarily ihcir

education thai got them to where ih<>

are now Mkitun said. "Col^ was a

testing griNind. .Anywltere ami every-

where I could work with people I

teamed the moti." Taykir adniiiied he

spent the leaM amount i4 linn' in the

classroom, but feels that he Warned b>

inieractif^ with pcupW
Taylor offered tome advHe to the

future business men and women in

the crowd "Make a bu»ine*s model,

don't trv HHitcthing that is already on
iIk' wav out. go where vou can make
vinjr nnmey the fasicsi. and al«o Iwive

management.' he said

For the next lwi» month ihe

f nireclub will present a nuiiiKr of

iniormalicHial meetings for ^ludenis

who plan u> form bu»inesse* Next

week *ludenls will team him' iti make
an outline for a business plan. More
gue*t speakers and networking events

will take place before the Apnl 24th

deadline

Al that linn-, the business phins will

be divided into two group*-, the hi(^

growth business and lite sivie bu*iness.

From there, the panel ol (udgc- will

sekvi ihrx-e high gmwth busiiK-v* final-

ists and iw-o lifesiyk- business fmalisu.

who will present their plan* «io Mas 4.

21.11)1) lor a chance lo w in $ I O.tHIO

MAIW HOllOWA*<:Oll(I..IAN

leff Taylor, CEO of Monster.com, was part of a panel of entrepreneurs

who told shared their stories of success with the Umass Five College

Entrepreneur Club in Mahar auditorium yesterday.

Inter-Religious Dialogue
By Virginia Avedisian

Collegian Correspondent

On Sunday. Feb. 13 at 7:00 p.m..

the Inler-Religious Project at LMass
will host a dialogue open lo the public

called, "the Aesthetics of faith."

Hannah Braune. president of the

lewish Student Lnion. and Rana Al-

lammal. president of the Muslim
Students .AsscKiation will participate

in the dialogue. The event will take

place in Room lb'5 of the Campus
Center and he moderated by Chaplain

lonnlhan Rehimi*

Al-lammal is a HcKlornl student in

transportation planning with a bache-

lor's degree frc>m the Lniversiiy of

lordan in Amman. She serves on the

Lniversily's Religious Affairs

Committee as religious liaison lor the

Muslim community on campus.
Biaunc. a junior is a double major in

ludaic Studies and Social Thought.

She has also studied one year at

Hebrew L niversity in Israel.

"Iheir public dialogue will engage

the similarities and difference* of
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Valentine

Optnons
Kristen Kennedy's got a

one-of-a-kind view on
Valentine's Day. Turn to

page 4 to see what she's,

got to say, as well as the

Ed/Op editor's thoughts

on Valentine's Day.

Indulge

Yourself
Read afl about Ihe Catholic

Church's latest blundering

as well as Skybox's first

show of Ihe semester all in

today's Arts.
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Thenom
Newcomer Katie Tefl leads tlie

|

UMass women's gymnastics

team into Boyden Gym this

weekend as the

Minulewomen take on the

1 2th-ranked Nittany Lions

of Penn State. Check out

the back page (or full cov-

erage.
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Campus Perspectives What celebrity do you think you look like,

and why?

"I haw no idea, I'm toully

stumped I don't know who I

look like."

leff Neild

Building and Wood
Technology

Sophomore

"I think he looks like Waliy

Clever from 'Leave it to

Beaver.'" "I don't think I do,

but if less says I do, then

Wally it is."

lessica Martin/Michael Mead
Social Thought and Political

Economy/Sociology

Sophomore/lunior

"I don't think anyone has ever

told me wf>o I look like, but I

guess I would have to say

Cousin It because of my long

hair."

"I guess I'd have to say

Margaret Cho, the comedi-

an, because she's Korean."

"I'm gonna have to go for the

cart(x>n character of tfie

Cleveland Indians. I have a

smiley face!"

"Little kids in my neiglitx;r

hood called me Erykah Badu

because I used to wrap my
hair."
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Phillip Barron Kim Christensen

Philosophy Economics

Senior lunior

Edson Dias

Art

Senior

Tia Coleman
Bioloqy

Sophomore

faith
cc^tmu^S from page >

occkifift be«uti <ind meaning frum a

Bftf iM fttith. and it ix the cuhttinatit^

uf (.un\i;r>uiuino K't«ccn ihcin thai

began in the tdll.' Kchmu« ^aid

rhv incni will hiivc iTKirt: til a perMin-

al tiH.u«. rjihcr ih.in a puliiKal one

atiJ will iiiu«.h ufK.>n ihc rituaU and

leaching* thai ha\c inlurnicd their

litc» accordinii U> Rehim».
\l|«ii8wl «aid '•he k>i>k» at ihe dia

k>gy« a» 'an r\pl«.>raiii>n in cimiinvHi

humanity

"Thi» e\cni i,'ni.« ilu voininunity a

t.lian«.e tu mx* mu e\iraitrdinar> peo-

ple cume lojfelhcr and cro*» the

KHmdarH-o t>l faith, culture and b».k

ftuund. ihdi oiKictv lends ti> place

Students respond to ongoing Russian conflict
upun u»." Rchmu* kaid

He alsi^t said, 'being abW tu di»cuver

beautv and meaning ihruugh religion

i* a beautiful thing, and this event just

ina\ help i^fwr* lu dis.i>\er if»ai
"

The lnter-Religiou<i Projewl ilRPi

organize^ iniertaith diak>guc and t.oiii

munit) scnke at I V1a^^ and l^ stalled

b\ Reverend Rehmus and the

ReverciKl Kent Higgin" o( tfK- Lnited

Christian l't.>undaiii>n

Plans fur the future alxi include a

natiunal conference emit led,

'Spiritualil) in Work and Higher
Educatism ' The e%enl. which vkill be

heU from lune 4-6. i» bring organized

bv AMammal amung others.

y AfccM ilpano
CoH«g<an CorrMpondanl

Entertainment, I (nnl. Si divcaways

AmherstOnline.com
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The Russian flag starH)» in the cen-

ter of Grozny, marking the Russian

takeover (>f Chechnya's capitol alter

lt\e months uf Kmibing arnl slH-lling

III Mhai sume have calk'd a ceaseless

war. the flag also nmboli/e« all the

voung men who have fought and died.

I ar Irum hi»mc. University of

Ma<>sachuM.'lls studentii from Russia

read to their generation dying on
Chcxhnva stijl

iWcauM.* Russia require* its vtiung

men lo serve two year* in ifw military.

fre<<hman Sasha Scnderovich . who
immigrated thrc*e year» ago with his

i.iiniK. is glad lo Yk in America.

II I were in Russia. I would've bii-n

in ihe .irmy K'sause it was mandatory

I wiiuldn't want to light iheni |lhc

CfHvhensI, and there's prohahK ,\ lui

of young men in thai sjiuaiiim
"

Reports in ihe Ikwtiw Gk>be eon-

limi Senderuvk'h's view. but. accord

ing lo infomulion from Russia earlier

this week, the remaining ycmng men
may be coming ftome.

The teenage conscripts thai shape a

large ^r\ of tfw Russian annv will be

sent home now thai Russia has

claimed Gro/ny Remaining in

Chechnya is Russia's best military

men - paratroops and marines.
.Although the Russian military power
has been cut in hall, the men that

remain still exccvd the numK-r of «ol

diets iighiing in the 14^4 sjt,

Chechnya-Russia conflict

The recent rain of Russian bombs
over Cliechnya is not tlie first of their

struggles, nor is the l«»»H-*»fc conllivi

The battlefield has been laid out lot

Chechnya and Russia since ihe I'Jth

century. Eor this reas«.>n. many fx-lieve

ihc war is "unwinniihle" and vsill con

linue.

Professor l.as/ki Dicnes. »Ik> u.Khcs

modem Russian culture and film in

the C uiiipjiiiin c I lU-ralurc

Department, believes this is only a

temporary end. "They |Clwchens| will

be delealc-d now with tf>e overwhelm-

ing Russian super iiTiix but ihev will

coniinue fighlmw >i u>isting as ihev

can tor tenturk-s.'

ITie Chechens live up to Oienes pre

distion ihev claim ihey will take back

Gro/ny siKin They will coniinue to

fight in other parts uf Russia and they

will have the res«.iurces to sustain iheir

military campaign lor an additional

nity vear>

The Chechens continue lo lighi lor

their independence from Russia, as

ifu'v have their own language, culture

and religion Dicnes compared the

Chechens and other non-Rus»ian
naiioftalilies lo "the Hindus versus the

English, the connection is not any

ck>ser than thai, except that their ler-

ritoric-s are contiguous."

Senior Uiga Tarassova Irom St

Petcrsbinipj.4tussi« explained that

Puiin thinks c»f Chechnya a* » pan

Russia, but pcisonallv ihirk- ihui ii

Clnxhcns wants lo live sepur.iK i>. ii i-

their choice to do s«.i Dicnes lus spin

thoughts on the matter. "l)r ilw oin

hand, ihe answer is obvit>ulv vc-

IChechens should hav^ "

dertcej," Dieni-s said.

'On the other, it can K viiv prob

lematic. especially from i Russian

point of view. Would American-
allow Arizona and Colorado to secede

as an Indian state'.' We dt>n'i even Wt

Ihierto Rico go..."

As Russia coniinut. . <it

Grozny. Scnderovich remembers a

passage from a Tolsloy novel hv read

while in Russia. He recount!. li IK-

compared the Chechens to a iIdsiIc

plant which is vcrv hard Ic evlin

guish If ihey keep on fightini a this-

tle plant, they can kill parts oi it but

no! the plant itself " The ..'>r v. pt

described over a hundred \<:v^- v'

still exists

iiini.GrtaMMC8.coiii
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Tracking the hackers

proves challenging

HOUOMM*' COUKMN

Students passed out all over the place...
As classes kick in, many students, like sleepy Senior Art History ma|or Jason Springer, quickly tose their

youthful vigor and energy.

Gauging votes in the new South Carolina

By Dovid Von Dr«hb
The WoiHinglcxi Post

GREENVILLE. S.C. Carroll

Campbell is miffed.

The former governor of this boom
ing state left office wildly popular

after two terms in l'*^4. handed the

keys to his Iwmdpicked successor and

moved to a lucrative lobbying )ob in

Washington. He helped save Bob
Hole s 1496 nomination and was
talked about as a possible vice presi-

dent Along with Roiuild Reagan, he

became known as the man who
lumed South Carolina Republkan.

Now another ruMninaiiun is teeter-

ing - that uf Texas Gov. George W
Hush Once again. CampfKll's South

Carolina machine is critical to saving

it And a couple of GOP congressmen,

a couple of ingrates. really, two men
who don't seem to remember what

Campbell did for them not so long

ago. are trying lo mess things up.

They're backing Arizona Sen lohn

McCain.

"I like Liixisey Graham," Campbell

says of one renegade "I helped

I indsey get elected I helped Mark
Sanford get elected' That's the other

OIK."

They tend to forget this now
"They re trying to divide the parly.

They're the fiot Young Turks; they

want to run things right now They

both think they shouW be senators. So

we have somewhat of an insuricsiKni

going on now."

Tliis intramural game among South

Carolina polls is about more than

bruised egos and the acute sense ol

time serving that develops in u siaic

where a sertator can hold ofPice kMi(jci

than Graham. AS. has been alive It

also points to a crucial question absiut

the stale's voters, oik that will plav a

big part in the l^eb I • primary

flow much has this pUice changc*d

Uiely''

^\eryone agrees South Carolina is

not what it used tu be. Fur all the

ruckus about the Confederate Hag

over the slate capitol. the old birth

place of tiK Confederacy lias becomc

a sIkiw place for iIk global economy . a

magnel for rich retirees and a bur

geoning sulnirbia of up-forgral>s inde

pendents.

The new South Carolina can be

fouiKi in many places, in Horeiwe. in

Aiken, on Seabrook Islaixl. Or here,

lusi i.lf 1-85 near the Greenville

Spartanburg airpc»rt is a huge box

sprouting exhaust siasks and gleaming

white in the midwiniei sun Inside, on

floors so ckran you could eai ofl them,

hundreds of men and wimien. white

and black, clean-cul and nicely

dressed, build the sexy BMW />
roadster and the coveted \S spmi

utility vehicle.

When BMW chone South Carolina

for its first American factun in 1992

in the lull sun of Gov. Campbell's

reign ii was the 7Sth German com-

panv lo locale here drawn by cooper

alive government and the weakest

uniiMi presence in tfie country. BMW
ulirastcJ Michelin the Krench lire

Loinpunv. Swiss pfianiiaceutical giant

llulliiiann la Rm.he opened its own
plant in another shinier of the state

As the buum crested over the past

five years. $5 billion in new invest-

ment was pouring into South Carolina

every year, in I99»<. to lake a fairly

tvpical year, nearly half of ifui money

came from overseas There is some
high tech going on here, but mostiv

ihLs IS an explosion \A manulactunng:

steel, tires, cars and medicines.

There s even been a new season for

thjit dying mainsUiv lexlilcs.

S«j tine missed the change in South

Caiolina more dramatically than com-

mentator Pairisk I Buchanan, who
came here after a narrow victory in

the 1 99b New Hampshire primary

pieashing proteviionism aiKi old Dixie

piide He discovered a lot ol people

who had ihe best jolrs of their lives,

and ihey likc-d their Swiss. German
aiKi I rench bosses

"Successful GOP leaders now are

the otie* who speak the international

language of economic development

and educational reform." says Lee

Kandv. politics guru ol the Slate news

paper in Columbia Both Bush and

McCain are flucni I rcc traders

By John Schwartz and Anona
EwnjungCho
Washtnglon Poii

WASHINGTON - The computer

vandals who blocked access to nearly a

dozen high-profile Internet sites this

week look a breather yesterday as the

Pentagon, government agencies und

universities scoured their systems lo

ensure thev had not bcxoine unwitting

accomplices in the attacks.

lustke [)epartmeni oO'icials said ves

terday they were continuing their hunt

for the culprits but had identified no

suspects. Several computer security

experts warned thai the data trail was

probably already cold

"It's going to be very hard lo track

this down by technical mechanisms."

said retearcher Steve Bdkivin ol A1&T
Labt.

Authorities believe the attacks that

temporarily shut down sites including

Yahoo. Amazon and CNN were a ver

sion of what is called a "distributed

denial uf service." In such hits, hackers

drop malicious software into unsus

pectir^ computer systems utien iht>se

with weaker security such as ifiosc m
some universities - and then activate

the software remotely Ik bmnhard the

target sites with overwhelming sin.'anis

of dau.

A spokesman for the Defense

Department said v^ikr there is no evi-

detwe that Pentagon computers were

used as intermediaries, officials would

check tlie hard dnves of the more than

I million computers it ha.s hooked up

to the Inietnet.

Tracking hackers can be diflisult

under the best of circumstances

Investigators generally pore over the

records ol computer use and try to

match hacking iiKidents to the list of

user* at the time Kvc-n if the logging

software b working peffecily. him^er.

hackers often program the somputer*

they use to lie about their identity - a

process known as "spooling" - and

tamper with the user logs un the

machines they strike

"You are going lo luve to pass ovcer

a dozen lime zones and have hundreds

of different countries to deal with" to

track the flow of Internet pack«:ts. said

Mark I oveless. a computer security

expert lor Bindview in Arlington.

Texas. "Lnless the people who
launched the attack are complete aiu)

total idiois and do not pui a lew hops

between themselves and their actions

then ifiey are not going to get caught
"

BelkAin heki out iKipe that a break

in the case might siill ctHne Irom the

human side. "In the hacker communiiv

people like to brag, people like to talk,

and people like to rat on each other."

he sakl.

The h'BI is "following all leads, con-

ducting interviews arMJ gathering infor

mation and data from the victim com-

panies," spokeswoman Debbie
Weierman said.

Al Thursday's justice briefing,

Deputy L S Attorney General Eric

Holder said. "Ihe American people

shoukl be reassured that we're doing all

that we can to try to figure out exactly

who is behind this." He reiterated a

pWa that anyone with responsibility lor

computer networks should install the

freely availabW tools tor

countering the intrusicms that turn

those systems into launching pads ior

attacks. The intrusions that turn such

machines into what have been sailed

"zombies," Holder said, can often be

prevented

Holder dlsii Ldlled lor broader edu

cation on "Internet ethics" lor young

people whc> "know that it's wrong to

break into a person's house, vet they

don'l feel the sank." iik4^ apprefKnsion

helore breaking into anotlxfr persons

somputer
"

Meanwhile, a member of Cur^nvss

questioTK-d whether current laws cover-

ing computer crime could even he used

succcssfullv lo proscxute the new brxxd

of "dbtnbuted denial o4 service" attack

'The law we tee right now ... does nut

necessarily cover this" explicitly: said

Rep Bill VkColhim. R-E1a. "h's nol as

ck»r as I'd like it to be
*

The laws that McCollum helped

pass as pan of the crime subcommittee

of the House ludiciary Committee
focus on such misdeeds as planting

viruses: McCollum said he wuukl hold

a hearing on March I to determine

whether cltai^es in the law arc neces-

sary

McCollum said he believed that

prosecutors mi^t be able to success-

fully mount a case based on the current

law. "it's just harder for the prosecu-

tors if they don't have something

explk.il.'

Department of lustice officials,

however, have consistently said that

ihe new attacks are coveted under cur

rent law. which thev note prohibits

unauthorized interfereiKe with com-

puter systems whether or not iniruskm

actually occurs. "We feel the case as

we now know it would be covered."

lusiKe spokesman Myron Marlin said.

"But il Congress feels w* can improve

upon Ihe statute, or prxnide law

enforcement with additional cyber-

tools. we are eager to work with

them.* -mm

Children speak

on disturhing

Irish warring
By lynm Tuaky
Tha Hofifard Couront

LURGAN. Northern Ireland

- As politicians jetted between

Belfast, London and Dublin on

Thursday to salvage Northern

Ireland's fledgling attempt at

self rule, a real breakthrough

occurred here when lour teen-

igers got together to play.

Il was drama of a different

tort, to be sure. But it may be

at telling as anything the politi-

cians have to offer about the

long-term prospects for peace

in this strife-torn province -

and poignant commentary on

what it at stake on this fMvuud

day m Northern Ireland's htato-

n
Two of the teen-agers are

Proiestani brothers, the other

two are Catholic girls virho ai»

friends The two sets had not

met until Thursday, at the

ShankitI Community Retationt

Protect in l.urgan. where ihey

performed skits and rchaanad
a thort presenution for a kicai

audieiKe

They alternately gigglml md
took their roles (eriuutly. L«m
McMullen. I ^. tried to ratiomd-

ize her own feelings, perhapa

new found with those of her

community

'It docin'l mMler what reM-

fion yuu arc.' the laid "Bui in

Lurpn. they juc^ you by what

religion vou are

'

Michael Kirk. 14. said he

doesn't particularly warn to live

in Northern Ireland when he's

older, 'because of the

Troubiea-

'There's loo much arguiitg.

There's too much segregation.*

Michael said

Indeed, much of it>e coun-

try's future is riding on how
Friday's events play out un its

nodunal stage Siahrmates over

the surrender of weapons by

Ihe Irish Republican Army aitd

the dismantling ol military

installations bv Bniish security

forces could prompt tfw resig-

nations of Ulster Lnionisi

Party leader David Trimble -

the Northern Ireland

AMembty's Eirst Minister - and

Gerry Adams, leader of Sinn

Fein, the political wing of the

IRA.

Valentine's Day Sale

Not like a maW... Better

^uy 1 0et the 2nd 1/2 off

All Stuffed Animals All Picture Frames
Higher price Prevails (must be of et^ual or lesser value)

Name:

Email:

Valentine's Day Bear Drawing
Phone:

Do You Live On Campus? Which Dorm?
All Fields inust be completed to validate entries

All entries must be in by Monday, February 14th at 4:00

Drawing to take place at 4:30 on Valentine's Day at Ustore

J
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Our Opinion

About Valentine's l^ay

Whcthci or iioi you cmh choose lo acknowledge il as a holiday.

Valentine* Day is jusi a swcci nothing away. All this week, the gray con-

crete walb of canjpus have «xhoed the vxJIective moan of the UMass sin-

gles population, a bitter Loniingency of have-nots that points to Kebruary

I4lh as just a cruel reminder of the good fortune of others. 'Unlc»«

you're in a relationship. Valentine's Day means nothing.' is one pf the

most popular dismissals of the holiday, along with "it's all about money;

whv should \ou have to waste t>0 buck* on roses to prove how much yow

care about someone?" The fact is that the unfortunate and unattached

often reject tfic notion of Valentines Day without really taking the time

to measure ilw holiday* true nicaning and worth.

The histon of Valentines Day may actually do more to undermine

the holiday's signifKame than bolster it. Originally the Roman feast ol

Lupenalia. the celebration was Christianired in memory of the martyr

St Valentine td. .AD. 270) In what may or may not be indicative of the

values and priorilie* o( Middle Age society, the theological roots of the

bolidas were stK.n ec lipsetl by the fact that il fell very close to a tradition-

al pagan love festival, hence the celebration took on its enduring associa-

tion with romance. The church grudgingly accepted this rcevaluation of

the day's significance, even attempting to ingrain some sort of moralistic

quality into the celebration by quantifying its commemoration as the

unii<n i>r lovers under duress. But even that implication faded over time,

leading to the feast's exclusion frmn the liturgical calendar in 196**

Which leads us to the holidays present denotation, as a day set aside

for the floral, fine jevkelry and/or intimate dming industries to heap guilt

upon, and consequently reap untold fortunes off of. those unlucky

enough to possess a signiHcant other. In short. Valentine's I>ay has been

reduced to a day of cither obligation (for the attached) or alienation (for

the unatiavhedi But wlh a new ci-ntury upon us. maybe it's time to take

a more realistic approach to February 14th.

If you're one of ihone "foilunate' souls who happens to be attached

this Valentine's Day. don't just autoniutically conclude that you must

ufaaciibc to the traditictnal rituals of the holiday and shower your loved

one with chiKolate, flowers or candlelight dinners Instead, take a

moment and think about exactly what you hope to convey thn-iugh these

actions Does a puppy with a ribbon around its neck really say anyihing

at all. much less that you appreciate the difference someone has made in

your life'.' Or is the giving of lavish gilts just a convenient replacement

for meaningful conversalnKi and the sharing of actual idea*'' In.stcad of

proving your feelings through a sudden monetary commitment, try

putting iiito words exactly what ycHir companion mearo lo you. Try ver-

balizing the impact that he or she has had on the level of happiness in

your life Even if straight, honest discussion of feelings and emotions

isn't exactly your forte, the very gesture of trying to communicate with

vour k'vcd one on this level will mean more to him or her than anything

from Russell-Stover. hTD or even Kay lewclers.

For Ihoae with no "obligation" on this particular Valentine's Day. why

not make the day meaningful instead of just dismissing it as exclusively

for lovers. Even if you are in nt> way interested in any sort of intennrtion

(romantic or other* ise) with your peers, do something to give vourseK a

sense of worth and accinnplishment: give blood. That way. you'll at leaat

have the satisfaction ol knowing that despite your lack of tangible libido,

you do indeed have a pulse And you'll be helping out greater humanity

in the process.

For the rest of the single UMass population. Valentine's Day it the

perfect lime to break free from asinine popular practice and fmally

grasp the concept of meeting new people. Avoid the appropriately called

"meat markets" uptoxvn. Shelf your excessive makeup, pheromone-pow-

ered colognes and cleverly rehearsed pick up routine*. Mead to the

area's hand* down best spot for meeting other single people - the super-

market - and try connecting with someone on a more human level.

There have been volumes written on how tomeel people, but this much

should be obvious: there arc literally million* of things to talk about In a

grocery store, lust by taking a quick peek into someone's shopping carl.

you can pick up on scores of things that you have in common, at least

when it comes to consumption. "You know, turkey bacon doesn't really

uste like bacon at all." may not be the sexiest introduction he or she

will get this Valentine's Day. but it will undoubtedly be one of the most

memorable.

And after all. that's what this holiday is really all about. Creating

memories. So whether your Valentine's Day consists of strengthening a

c-urrent bond or setting out to lay the groundwork for a new one. do

yourself a favor: make it real, and make it meaningful. That way. even

after (he flowers have died and the chcKolales have become guilty mem-

ories, you'll be left with some idea of what February 14th is really all

about.

just a waste of celebration
*/ 1

.

As February I4ih quickly approach

es, I once again prepare myself for the

nuisance that is \ alentiiK-'* Day. I'm not

sure exactly when I began to abhor this

i-heesy llower and chiKolate-covered

holiday. l"here was no traumatic break-

up iHi ihi.s day . nor any other such deba-

cle that instigated my hatred 1 have

n>:\cr fell the agony of una-quited k)ve

that would make me di-spise a holiday

that caters to k>\ers. O.K., maybe 1 was

a little sore in st.-cond grade when the

Niudly Bobhy /eif tailed to succumb to

in> leminitw wilc->. Apparently my chas-

ing and tackling him on the playground

didn't i.lue him inio nty undying aflec

lion SiHne N.>vs are >o oblivious! But at

any rale, that hardls qualifies as true

heanache After all. I v^as over him by

my math cla**. Si> sou *cv. there >cvn»s

to be iK> rational reason lor my nausea

as February I4ih cax-ps towards us But

k'l's face it. how imponani is rationality

ainwav'' If 1 were any kind of raticvul

pepAMi woukl 1 he- majoring in English

right rKw*'.' See my |Xiint'.'

V>pe. I guess I don't know when I

started harboring *uch re*entmeni

toward this sccminglv inmxjent holiday.

But rc-gardles* o( k«gK. I kite this day

Guys, just -top and take a criikal kx>k

at Si Nakniine* Da\ before running

out to spend a w1w4e week's paychixk

on those k«vch (waste irf nniney) ruaes.

Bear with me. 1 think I've actually got a

point here. We celebrate a holiday sym-

bolized by a fat. naked cherub a.k.a.

Cupid (notice how this word closely

resembles STUPID. Coincidence'.').

Anyway, this fat-ass flutters around

shooting arrows at people's bottoms

with the expectation that they will fall

madly in k)ve. Sure.

Thanks Cupie. but 1 think I'll stk.k to

finding my own dates. Cupid has a real

grueling schedule

working one day out

of the year, while

andgaining lame
respectabiliiv without even putting any

on ckMhes. Hell. 1 need a job like thai!

Of cour>e. seeing my luked ass flying

around could ruin just aK>ui anyone's

holiday. For the sake of aesthetics. I'll

stick to writing.

1 propose a ban on this silly holkiay

Alter all. if it doesn't warrant a day ofl

from ctas.ses. how important con it really

be'.' This N'akmtine's Day, tell your sig

nificant other that you refuse to

acknowledge such a revoltingly com-

mercialized holiday Girls, you will

probably notice a kjok of relief on his

face Guys, prepare to be slapped!

Bhibbering and some incoherent grum-

bling about how you could easily be

replaced may folbw But don't krt that

get to yuu: she's bluffing. I think. Sumd

your ground. You will be a stronger per-

son because of il. Single maybe, but

stronger. If she really -.tarts to give you

trouble, send her lo me; we'll have a

nice long talk. If, in fact, a holiday is

rtecessary to gel you to do something

nice for her. sorry, but you probably

deserve to be *ingle. Girls, think how

gralc-ful he woukl be if you refiK»ved all

of the unnecessary pressure that comes

with \ alentinc-'* I>a> gift giving. IX» you

really need those^^^M truffles and
Kristcn Kcnnccix roses'.' No. of
'^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^ course yc*i don't

They are Miiiply material things thai

mean jack-st^ial in the kmg run If vou

sakJ "yes." then you are* just plain Nc-lfi»h

and I hope the chiKulate makes u>u

break out. and iIk- llowers bring on an

asthma attack!

So do the nghi thing Stand sm»ng

and refuse lo buckk- under the pressure

of the Godiva Conipanv and those nA-

ten llalbnark folk logether we can do

away with this inane holiday oikc and

lor all Thc-re are way* that we can cohht

together, rise up above the pt.)pulace,

and let our message be heard Fv>r

instance, we coukl stand in Ironi erf the

Student tnkm and rant and rave, like

the "hcJv rollers" who wear sandwich

boards saving thm we are* all going to

HcU. A* tf I mvded k. K- iM'. Or we

could march around the campus, like

our friends in the Graduate I niplovee

Organization (GFOi. making sure tiiui

no one coukl c-scape our whining. I sup

pose that if all else tail*, we can ulwiivs

lake over the CkjcUcII Building, hui ih.n

almost sc-eins cliche

Muvbe il is 111" lale lu oigani/c .m

all-out revoh this year But that Icmv..--

n»e a whole year to plan a protest K.i

next February 14th Hiis year. 1 gues«

that I'll just carrv out my own pc-rs«.Mi.il

rebelliim 1 will not accept floweiv

chocolates kit any jc-welry ihat will tuni

my skin grcx-n. iH>r will I give in to the

pressure and buv m\ sv^cctheari ,i

sappv. heart shapc-d card. "She aclualK

has a sweetheart '" you're thinking!

^c-s. kkls. the world wurks in iiivsicri

ous ways. I'm not quite sure how 1

suckered him into the relationship, but

thinking back, Im pretlv sure that ii

wasn't my s<.-nliiiKiilal and caring side

iha- won him over. Well. I will leave

vou iK>w lo mull over m\ prop«.>sal 1

think you will come lo the same conclu

sitin I have Ihere is no twed I>t thi-

absurd holidav

So. on Monday, il y*iu sex: a cru/v iil

red-haired girl on ihe Student I nu-ii

step* W«splK!nii>g St \ alemme. pku-<

don't cur>e .iihl ihuiw ihina*... I have

livlings ii«'

KniUtI kt^lilfO\ i> u I V/uv» SlUikttl

Who wants to marry a multi-millionaire?
It's no «urpri«e that the millkmaire

ganw shows have gotten out of contrvil.

I hear everyone clamoring aKiut how

easv ihe que»liitns are "Man. I'm

gonna call and gel on that show, I

coukl win the million. Thus*.- people an:

idiots." Well, cAcepi for mv rwighhors

who I hear shouting at the lek-visicm

set when |oe America loses it all

bcxau*e he dix-sn t knc>w that plants

produce oxygitv "\\ ho krniw s thai anv

way'"" they yell in hom»r My neigh

K>rs are college senior., by the- way

What s great about the game shows

is that ihev functk>n on the noticm thai

everyone- is grex-dy . which obviously we

are NNhs would we K* tutwd in and

.^Kiuimg like iiH>nkevs at our lek-visioo

-its^' What s iKkl ukxit thes<' show* is

lhat \ou actually want the contestants

III win ^ou riH)t fi>r them K.*cau*e

ihc-y re the underdogs . IKry re the pix>-

ple you encounter everyday who just

calkxl a phone number, answerexl a lew

questions and bam, next thing you

know they ve got a million bucks.

These show* are the epitome of the

idea that you can t just be rich in

America anymore. \o\s have to gel

very rich, very last.

In a month's lime. every nelwurk

had il* own version of the millkmaire

game show, bui next week The Fox

Network (a grexxly entity unto it* own)

will lake this kind ol paigramming to

an all-time U>w In kcx'ping with their

play-on-primal instinct* line-up. Fox

will hi>si "Who Wants to Marry a

Multi-Millionaire " Congratulations to

Fox for perpetuating the horrifying

stereotype lhat women are gold dig-

gers 't'iftv potenliul hndei hi// atm
pete.' growled the deeply masculine

announcer over the commercial

Images flashed ol wonum dressed in

white gowTvt and veils, coyly glancing

over their shoulders at the camera

More Congrats to Fox for turning

women into commodities in a more

disturbing and repulsive way than

twenty episodes of Baywatch ever

cookJ IX"spiie the hilarity of such an

idea, this i* ncH a joke This is a re-al

program with real commercials and

real contestant* as Irightening u* that

n»ay be. ^^^^^^^^^^
'Fifty I <»>»«> ^^^^^^^^^

lants will compete ^
in a pageant to

many u nnslery ntullimillutnain-

'

When the word "pageant" arises,

one can I help but picture Mis*

America goTK astray Instead of Miss

America's stkky -sweet segments where

the contc*slanls fri»lk arouixl the host

ciiy. we'll be watching iO women
receive facials arxl bark command* at

servants. What will be the final inter-

view question? "Contestant Number
One. what do you find to be more prof-

itable: e-commerce or Swiss bank

accounts?" When you really think

about it though, these women are

geniuses. They 'II have guarantees on a

beautiful home, a beautiful car. jewels

and a permanent date for Saturday

C'arla

nights. Who care-v if the guy turns ixit

to be an ugly a* sin wile beater with

»chizophrenia when you've got a

Kxidotr instead of a bcxlrooin''

Be*idc-s thai, the luckv gal will be

the first "trviphy wile" lo liUTallv liave a

tmphy It realK prenc-* lo be a win win

situatKtn lor everyone involved Phe

"mysterv millionaire" get* a pageant

winning wife withcxit the nuisances of

dating, friendship and espevwlly k>ve

We all know what a hassle k»ve i* The

woman will get free stull. plus the

c^>portunity to participate in an event

that singlehandedlv set* back the

AiiK'riuui womans movement about

2(M> vciif Now that i* an honor. 1

_^^^___^^^^ guess these are
'j^^^**'^^^" the women who

^*^Jj^^^^^ look il to heart

when their nnilh-

ers said to "mam rich." Actually, in

this instance, 1 suppose- it s really a

compk'te lack of anv heart entirely 1

wonder if a down will be invc»lvcxl. 1

also wonder if the fabulous Regis

Philbin will host the primitive event.

"\fvvffn Millionain: this is Kt'gi.v

I'hilhin Hie next ntiie voM will hear is

youriH'M in/c V
"

'Darling, it s nie I »oii von in

iftese fiHir pageant i.vlegi>ries

4 Suhmisii\eties\. R. Contplete lack of

selfrespeit. C foist- n7/i7t' extorting

nioiHy. and n Swimsuit.'

It make* sense that men are not

competing n> marry a fetniile multi-mil-

lionaire- since we all know that there

are no female multi-millionaire*.

Well, excluding iho»e hundred* of

female CFO* at tc^ i>fgani/aiH«* M
over this counirv but I suppoM.- vi*i

can t expect much Irom Fox, the home

ol "The Worlds Deadliest Car

Crashes" and "Freak I arm MachitKTX

Accklenis " What also make-. *en*e i*

the reasoning K"hi»»d Fox s decision.

These millionaire game *how» get

great rating*, a* doe* Mi** -NnKtica.

sti why not create a hybrid and do
what tekniskm alwavs Jiv* lv*t: milk

it lof all It s wt>rth in everv po»*iNc

variativm until the public K%i>me«

excrucialinglv disgusted with II. then

cram ii down ilvir throats sunn- imire

lift} uwfi-.v/i/MJv uilltitfupile m a

pageant to marry a wwhTv nnilli-niil-

luHUiire ending in a legal marriage
'

1 realize that in modem sucktv there*

are manv marriage* ol convenience,

but I'd like to think thai lew are the

rc-*ull ol a beauty pageant tall me a

romantic, a faithful dreamer, but I

remember couple* that got married

bcxause they kncxl each other. iThev

had usually nx*! prior to the evc-nlt

1 refuse to even list the date and

lime of thi* horror show since I

believe in the outlarHlish idea that oui

society has evolved, that women are

no longer properly to be traded

among landowning males

Apparently, there are at least tiliv

women and one major network lhat

disagree with me.

Larla Costa ii a L.Masi Student
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Very few things on this campus
bother me to the extent lhat 1 serious-

ly do something about them. W iih me,

most thing* blow over. I rant for a bit

to a few very understanding friends

(you know who you are. thank you),

and then try to forget about them. But

some things should not be left

untouched. In the past week, 1 had

two very negative run-ins with securi-

ty. Both of these were during the third

shift (1:00 a.m. and 2:51 a.m.), and

both could have easily been avoided

had the dispatcher thought before

sp)eaking.

The first incident, last Monday.
cKcurred at about 1:00 a.m. 1 had just

gotten home from studying when I

attempted to gel into my building.

After swiping my ID through the read-

er about fifteen times. I came lo the

realization lhat my card was broken.

So 1 did the first thing lhat came to

my mind. I went to the escort van.

still sitting in the horseshoe, and
asked the driver what to do. He
instructed me to call security and
explain the situation. So. 1 did just

that. 1 explained to the dispatch that

my card was broken, but lhat I did

live in the building.

There were several different ways

that the security person could have

verified lhat I do live in lhat building.

I also explained that I would have

called a friend, except I had just

moved there and did not know any-

one's phone numbers. She replied

with. "Thai's a Housing matter."

(Meaning my card being broken.)

Now keep in mind that il was about

1:00 a.m. and easily below 10 degrees

out. So I told her that Housing was

obviously closed and that all 1 needed

was a security officer with card access

to let me into the building, something

that I still do noi find difficult. She

said that sending somec»ne lo lei mc
into my own building would be a

breach of security. She then instructed

me to wait outside of my building

until someone else showed up and

opened the doi>r.

Nes. you read lhat correctly. She

pretty much said that it would be

safer for me to follow someone else

into my building than lo have a securi-

Einily Vacant!

ty officer let me in. So 1 did just lhat. 1

waited, and within a few minutes a

couple of very big guys showed up

and let me in.

Her suggestion in itself seemed lo

be encouraging a breach of security.

Not 10 bring up a sore subject, but

this past Tuesday, two reported rapes

in Southwest (where 1 live) were in

the news. 1 don't understand this:

security won't help mc get into my
building, and yet there are rapists

roaming around Southwest. This situ-

ation is seriously screwed up.

So that was the first incident. The

second incident. Sunday night.

occurred at 2:51 a.m. I was waitinj;

for the escort van in Lpper Central

from 2:40-2:51 a.m. 1 did mil see the

escort van drive by. though when I

called security at 2; 5 1 a.m.. they insist-

ed lhat it had. knowing that the last

run is at 2:'50 a.m.. I then requested

that an escort van come and pick me
up and escort me to Southwest.
Somewhere in the middle of the

request, the line was cut off. 1 do not

know if the dispatcher hung up on me
by mistake, or if the line randomlv got

cut o((. So I waited a few minute* and

called back. 1 simply told the dispatch

er that the line was cut off and asked

if I could gel an escort.

He replied by screaming at me (not

a direct quote. I don't remember the

exact quote! "\ou lie. All you do is

lie. You lie about the escort, and you

lie abc)ul hanging up. ^'ou will gel into

trouble if you continue to lie." He was

screaming this at me. over the help

phone. Not only was 1 embarrassed,

but 1 was also insulted and upset. All I

was trying to do was get a sale tide

home to Southwest. 1 finally told him

that I would spend the night in Upper
Central and just travel home safely the

next morning. He finally ended h\ say-

ing that he called an escort and the

van would be by soon to pick me up.

So, let's review the security situa-

tion: I have trouble getting back home
safely due to the escort dispatcher,

and then if my card doesn't work
when I do get home, I'm screwed. So
is security really doing its job? Not in

my mind. If a rapist can get into a

dorm when a resident can't, then
there's something sericiusly wrong
with the system, and thai needs lo be

changed, now!
Hntily Vacanii is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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Jackson's Alive
is non-stop gore
By Wm WrighHon
Collegian Correspondent

Peter lackson is the director/auieur who brought the

film world such works as Bad Taste, Heavenly Creatures

(starring Kate Winslei in one of her first major roles),

and The Frighteners iwiih Michael I Fox). He is cur-

rently in the midst of producing the 1 ord of the Rings

trilogy: filming all three films back to backto-back with

such major movie stars as Ian VIcKellen. l.iv Tyler, and
Flijah \Sood. Beloie vou decide to see one of his more
recent films, however, take a IcKik at this hidden gem.
Dead Alive

Ihe story cuikciiiv us self with a pathetic, lonely guy

named 1 ionel who lives at home with his domineering

mother One dav he meets the girl ot hi* dreams, albeit

through continuous bumbling around at the local conve-

nience store. They make a date to go to the zoo. What
they don't know is that the local lau has just received

ihe Rat Monkey from the island of Sumatra Whatever
this monkey bites affects them in a way that no other

hue could dii II makes itu- jhi-> h crave the taste of

human llesh

To make a long sturv shc)rt, 1 ionel* mother is bitten

by the Rat Monkey while spying on her son and his girl

at the zoo. Mayhem ensue* a* Lionel trie* tc» keep every-

thing seeming normal in his home while the body count

piles up fast

The special effects in this film are great: state-of-the-

art, but cheesy looking at the same time The gore i*

very original and inventive The death scenes rival no

otlK-r film Lionel tries tn rid his house of the zombies

with a lawnmower. /ombies are seen dismembering
their human prev; one scene has two member* of the

undead copulating, aiul later on a baby is produced' TTie

zombies are dispu*ed of in a variety ot absolutely dis-

gusting and hilarious way*.

This lilm was billed a* 'The gonest fright film of all

time* by the New York Daily News and totally lives up

to e\er> expectation. If you have a strong stomach, and

at least have some sort of sense ol humor, then this film

is for you. It is a bit ol an obscure film, released in the

e«rly i9Ws and wa* filmed in New Zealand The best

version to see is the unrated version, as the Rrated ver

sion does no justice to the state-of-the-art effects I high-

ly recommend this film to anyone - it is kind of unheard

of. but it's a treasure that has yet to be discovered

Peter lackson went on to bigger and better pn9jects

after thi* film, and he ttow commaiKl* tome of the be*!

known A-list actors His Lord ol the Rings trilogy is

supposed to be the second (to that other space irilogv

we have all seen) mc»st anticipated trilogy of the millen-

nium. George Lucas is even supervising lackson on

some ol the production, a* well a* the cimiputer-gener-

aied effects If you want to catch a glimpse ol an auteur

before he becomes a household name, check thi* out

sometime.

Devine set to bless

Box tomorrow night
Skvbux IS the place lo he loniorruw

night' Straight ofl of then si\ nuniiiw

iRHis ul the Boston Musi.. Awards. ITk-

^heila Divine brings their allernuiivc

Kick scwnd to the newest venue in ilk-

hi>ncer Valk^.

Aliet graduating from CMeonta Slate

I niversitv in upstale New \ork. Ihe

iheila Devine recently released their

debut album entitled, New Parade to

rave n-views last vear. I'he trio tc>mied

thrxHigh variou* acquaintances in sol-

lege, and through the worulet^ ol the

music industry, ended up in the- i.i)'u

lous citv of Boston. ^^^^^______
\1 \ Pi lame The

^li.i... Devine
I w hich

Kvai) H

l(«.al mu^K .UK Ihc- hand has played

\.jiiucs all ovei the place.

Along with The Shiela Devine.

UHiiorrow mghi at Skvbeix, are Boston

natives The Pills. After headlining a

show m BosKui last wcx-k, llu- Pill* will

bring a pop a>ck souikl thai will certain-

ly enhance the amount of energy artd

enthusiasm that has bcxn surnninding

The i^ieila LX.'vine I'his will not be the

lln.! time thai I'he PilU have opc-nc-d up

a show fcir such a reputable band I'hey

pickc-d up quite a lew dales Ust year, at

,ii.rw» ,t. i.is.. ill. ...iinti-v .!» the opcn-

___^ act for

and

Sheda D*vir>e will fwadlirw lomorrow ntght'j htyi.-r.

p.m.

.9> Sk/tx>x show. Ma;;..^ ..: a

almost

ended up SkHK Peiersc*!' after the

Mar ol the l^t«l film Fern* Bueller s

Day OITi i* slang in Austrailia lor guys

who iiren 1 lough Ihe Sheila fXrvine

ijv not sonsiJer themselves phv*icalK

ugh, hui as far as tlietr impact on the

New F.ngland music scene, ihev can

compare themselves to k«hn U ayne

Uith all ol their recent succo»», the

bund IS looking toward the future. Ihc

quick trend of Massachusetts rock

bands such m Gudfmack. Ouster and

even the pup fcnaarion* 1 FO. leave I'he

sheila IX'vine right in the middk- ol a

train that * headed in ifw nghi direv-ikjn

When they come to SkyKiv u««or

n»w night, "riw Sheila IX-vine will not

nly welcome the adoring tans cit

LVtm*. but also the fast rising «uppon

thai thry have found m the surrounding

suj-ci drag

Skian

Ihe third

I > im the bill foi Kinvnuw night, is

local rockers Marv s Fir*! Marv - I irsi

are no strangers to the L Mass musu
scene. Last year, the hand kickc*d oil the

**i "> Snow Show at the Mullins Center,

and akmg with I es> than lake, turned

out to be ime ot the certain hij^lights

The drvjninwi li't Marv s First Cnfier

spent days before the »w /^ Snow "

seUing tickets and signing tD" i

Campus Center When Mary's First

open* for both Ihe PilN and Sheila

iSevine on Saturdav nigN. it will start

up a night th.it will >.i' ' ' tilled

wHh evcclk-nt musk
The SkybvA h»* been oiH-n since

the middle o! last semester, and ha*

already housed band* such a*

Hurricane Dave and Rane Some of

Tvjm to OCVMf poge 6

Indulgences return for Jubilee year as Catholic Church sells out

Great news, fellow *inii church li.i»

brought back indulgences!

The return of ihi* hi»ioncallv -oimpi doctritu. i» |%»ii ot

the lubilee Celebration, scheduled for the kngth of this

vear accv>rding to the Roman CatlH4tc calendar

IX^pending on what vou le guthv ol iK-ti- are .ill ivjv-

ol indulgences

The on line versK>n ot the (..iii '

;

fitfH: job defining them There are kval imlulgetues which

are specific to rcgivm* like Rohk or k*rus«lem. and univer

*al indulgensc*. which are good wherever %ou are. Real

indulgeiK-eo come aiiacKI t> items Hkea cniciriv .md rv-i

sonal indul)- : 'hji no innkeis involved

Plenarv indul. lemissKin* of the tc'mp -h

iiient due lo m: jily. they nwke your inp i rv

a littW e«*ier. Partial indulgences only lessen a portion of

your penaliv. whol ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
tv determined b*

i. , i
. ,, K ri-ii I I V I .iri i^s,
ihe sin there ^^^^^^^^^^^^^i
even indulgcni..

an only

in ihe
for people who are aiu : Ul ci>ut

serve as . ivniion i.. (. • »ien then

afterlife

Hut ..lie uni liuiuiu truth ifvit 1 fouiul aK>ui all mdul

gences - they are No I .. 'npici^ !orgivenes> J

they certainlv are « to 'in Thev s

the equivalent ol •; ^20 bill on lud.

See. ihi* is hc>w it woiW- in ll»e Catholis ChuKh •

this thing called the Church Tieasurv The >;ikh1

Christ. Saint* and the \irgin Marv are mosilv re*pi'nMHi

tor this e\tra»>rdinarv tund And it * rich cnt>ugh to .over

the indebtedness ui all *iniK-r* Because of the»e reallv hip

people your sin* are excu*ed, but the guilt v.w, o,

required lo *ulfcr i* iHrt This i« where an indulge

Tu'r fc iNDULG<NCES poge 6

HOT SPOTS/HOT DEALS! VERV INTERNATIONAL BIG DEALS TO BIG CITIES

$333 RT

BEACH PARTV!

Special Hotel and Car Rental Rates, too.

Book your Discount Travel at:

cheaptickets.com

or call 888-988-8408
Phone Reservations

Cocoa Beach

South Beach

South Padre Island

you COULD
BE GOING PLACES.

Check out

cheaptic kets.com/springbreak

today.

(Hint: Aloha)

$313 RT

$353 RT

$429 RT

$155 RT

$165 RT

$282 RT

Los Angeles^

Las Vegas

$285 RT

$333 RT

Major Scheduled Airlines.

Overnight Ticket Delivery Available.

Choose your Own Rights.

CHEAP TICKETS 'iX
America's Travel Store

Travel Stores: New yorV, Los Angeles, San Frandsco, Seattle and Honolulu

Men FrI Sam to 2am • Sat - Sun Sam to 11pm
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Metalfest set to buzz Palladium
indulgence

By MkIkmI Dvlono

Colleyion StoH

III .

Dm hriJa>. Feb. II and Saiurcla>.

Kl 12. ihe Palladium in Wurccsici

will lu»t the second annual Ne«,

Hi^ldnd Mclai & Haidcorc Kcsii\al

IJK I'alladiuin will be ciavklin^- svith

m.i^Mvc anumni!. vi agjiression lioni

l.iiw t iida> aliernoon

until carl> Sundav
nu. tiling. Similar to

l,i«i vears oulini-v

ihiU will be band-

pia\ ing on hoih the

main stage a> well a> a

mIUi second >lage

I hi- viiii's ti-stival will

|-i . iH ncarlv ^U
' .1,1- with more to be

nuunced, and will

nc an impressive

.\ture ol Knh metal

.itul luM Jtore acts The

I ,<ut\ iif thi» >eui s

1- oxpeciall)

..-M\c, and
UuU^ lap/melal

1. like Kocille and

ii UK I i5. death metal

• insid)* Six Feel

, iider and Cannibal
I, ip^c. and hardcore

I Vviidi. like Snap«.a»e

.,11 J Virion v!

n i.ki

I lul.iV^ li^ttul ol

> loial cuntain> lar

I w vt band'' than

uii.ldv^ all da>

.,M,,ii Inii »ulter» no

l.i.k ill i)ualiiv

IKadliner« Mawhme
IK.id can be e\pe».led

I>| la> wa>te to the

.ludience with their

I tuial metal assault.

while iK-w retea«« The
Hiiinuig Red pruvides

^vti.1 ammuniliun lor

I he attack local

t,i|Vfnetal act Reveille

will be on home turf

sIkii ihev ser^e iheir

Mill ''ti'Unique sound
I.' icvepiive local ear*.

I K iih metal will make
111 jppcarance a* well

.1 • t hii« Barnes. Si*

I lit Lnder will ir> to

i..i.h the fan> the

iiKaiiing of their latent

i».le««e MuximuM
\ I i» / « »» t f .

Ma»>achu-»ett«. hardcore will K- well

»cpie*enled when Shadows fall take-

• hi- stage, returning to the Palladium

, kw iTKHilhs after their opening sUit

loi Sweden* metal ma*ier* In

I Limes. Primer 55 has just released

ihcii dcbui liiiroitinlioii in Muylwm
and il the title ol thai record is any

indiv-aiiun. the pit will be a wild

place to be during their lime slut.

Iinmoluliun and llalepluw will niosl

likel) not have an> dance numbers

during their death metal sets, while

Buried Alive and 7ih Rail Ciew will

luund out the night with some old-

ing UH.al> ol George (.'oip'-egiindei
'

Fisher. Snapcase and Vision ol

Disorder will provide some lirst-rate

New ^ ork hardcore: be sure to catch

Snapcase to hear tracks from the

excellent new disc Designs for

Aulomotion. The hardcore bands

keep on coming on Saturday, when

The Dillinger Escape Plan and

l^achine Head will b« ripping tun*i from thetr

ErtgUrHl Hardtore k Metal FeMival

Ki^hioiK.! i and beanlown

crossDvci metal. ic«peclivcl>.

jhc eternal Mi^lit* headline

Saturdav'« metal ma*'-acre lo keep

thetn toilipanv is death iiietal legend*

Cannibal Curf»c. aided b> ihe mmiH

ings when Candiria and Skarhead

bring their unique fusion to

Worcester. Punk rock in its extreme

form will also make a name for itself

this weekend in the form of Grade

and Himsa. Newly signed to

Roadrunner. fun three-piece The

Step Kings will make an appearance.

as well as less fun but more brutal

bands like Dying

Fetus and
Deceased. Also

appearing on
Saturday will be

Haste. Diabolic.

Isis. and Old Man
GliKim. And let us

iu>i forget

Boston's heroes.

the irrepressible

Seih Putnam and

Anal C'nt

l.XI flic HI

Hoiton hardcore

act Diecast is a

highlight among
the long list of

bands that will

also be appearing,

which is not yet

complete. But for

the time being,

you can at least

look forward to

Reach the Skv.

Hate Vlachiiu-

Gargantua Soul.

Simple. Nok.
C'olepitz, All That

Remains, God
Dethroned. Neck.

The Hope
C o n s p I I a c N .

Skinlest. Bloud
Has Been Shed.

100 Denum-
D t s s o 1 V e .

Blindf^ide. and
Indecision. If you

manage to lake in

all ol these band*,

there is no doubt

>>u will become a

i.uch happier pei

I hi- S.I.

/ HflunJ Melal Jk

HurJuirv iesliwl

will take place at

the VSoiic-tci

new albom. The Burning Red, at Ihis weekend s New
['"Jj**J'"j".^

','"

and Saturdav.

Feb 12 The
show Kgin- at t:U) p.m on I riday

and noon »in Saturday, and runs

until I am. on both nights. Ticket»

are available at Strawberries, through

Prolix Bl (WH.M 477-bH4»». or online

at iKkei' ii'iii

continued from page 5

help. Buying one is like making an

investment in your future - a down
payment on your spot in the afterlife.

If you've sinned, your chances of

being absolved are increased. But

again, can't make any promises.

So where did we all gel the silly

idea that paying off a Catholic priest

would reserve a place for us in

Heaven'.' Well, around the 14th and

15th centuries it all came lo a head,

lohann Teizel. the Dominican friar,

best known for his illegal sale of pass-

es to Heaven, was raking in some seri-

ous cash. Supposed pillars of faith

exploiting their religious positions to

extort large sums ol money from naive

devotees of God'.' Can you believe il!?

Well. Martin I uther couldn't so he

proceeded to do what the Catholics

call I uther s revolt. Our history books

note it as the founding of the

Proiesiani Church
liululgeiKes are prv.)babl> available

at a church near you. I asi week, the

Boston Globe provided a list of Icval

churches offering this sacrament. Ol

course ihe most authentic of these

gifts from God is found in the

Vatican. But since il isn't likely that

yiH) II be traveling to Rome this year,

give a call lo yc*ir local place ol wor

ship. But remember, as the Bull of

Indiction on the Vatican website tells

us. indulgences are only going to work

for the faithful and properly prepared.

I know the Catholic Church has

done lots of crazy things in its day.

but this is really ridiculous. The

Church's own records show that the

indulgence was not something pro-

posed by Christ, whose teachings are

the entire foundation for Christianity

- the philosophy of faith to which

Catholic dogma occasionally sub-

scribes. The indulgence was designed

by financially lacking churches in the

1 500's to build better houses of God

and hospitals and lo sponsor keg par-

ties.

If you have the money. I suggest

you don t waste it on these flimsy

tokens, useless pieces of paper, or

eiherval blessings from earthly repre-

sentatives of God. Instead, indulge in

yourself. Go out for a really big dinner

and refuse to share any of it. go to a

bar for a couple of drinks and get into

a fight, visit a house of ill repute, con

lemplaie how everyone has a life bi-t-

ter than yours, go home proud of

everything you've done and sleep lor

the next three days.

devine
conttnued t'om page 5

the events that UMass students

can take advantage of at Sky box

are Sensual Thursdays at 10:00

p.m every Thursday night where

ladies get in Iree before 11:00

p.m . a* well as Horizon every

Friday night where ladies"

entrance is free before 11:50

p m.
lonutixw's show icaturing

The Sheila Devine. The Pills and

Mary's First begins at HOO p.m.

and doors open at 7:00 p.m.

Tickets are $» 00 at the door. For

more information, contact The

Skybox website at

www,umass.edu/skybox.

Kyan Benharm is u Collegian

itaff member

C»tl (or resendtions and
houn of operation

Iuimi.mI ofler then distmst takes nn

the genre BostiHi will be well repre

senied when ScisNurlight mokes a

guaianteed kill and Irce continues in

li\c with their death wish S*»me hip

luip ll.i\.i will pi. "P the puKcvd-

< Itwir MMte
At yoMr

priiMita

tlHung rooi* •«•»« "MMl* 9cHan • »«»orM« « MrtMay*

tmd try amf «"• 3<ip«M««»« ewitltKm

w
accepting
OCMP

Taking

Reservations
for ^^

•' Tfl4 Old AmherM ffoa^ • Oii Koute 1 1* 'Oil hut route

iunderlsitd » (41 it fr*5-J620

The University of Massachusetts'

Something Every Friday Chance
orDesign

Comedian "Peter Correale"
Comedian Peter Correale brings to the UMass campus his unique brand of fast-

paced comedy about life, relationships and just getting by

Bluewall Cafe

Friday, February 11, 2000,

8pm, FREE
*****************************************

The film "American Beauty" will be shown following the

performance. "American Beauty" will also be shown on

Sunday February 13*\ at 8pm AND 10pm, in the Student

Union Ballroom.

Visit us on the Web: htrpi//www.uinass.edu/events/calendar.htm

This program is made possible by a grant from the Auxiliary Services [department and the vice-chancellor

for Student Affairs.

\\m'\ lake a chaute on

your career. Workin)? at

CIGNA is different We don't

try to force you into a job that

dcx'sn't tit yoiiral^llities.

What we do is find rewarding,

challenging and (yes) htn

op|K)rtunities for tomorrow's

business leaders. Ones that take

the kind of talent and hard

work you've already shown

in earning your degree.

That's not all. We're also just

as interested in your jwrsonal

fumilment. Which is probably

why we have made a habit of

showing up on a lot of "best

places to work" lists from

Fortune to Workiti^^ Mother.

c:KjNA's built its success on

hiring bright, creative individuals

from all major backgrounds

and helping them build careers

filled with meaningful work

that brings out their best.

The result is more productive

lives that benefit us as well

as our employees.

With 4.3,000 employees

worldwide and $93 billion

in assets, CIGNA is a global

employee benefits and

financial services company.

Beyond those numbers,

we strive every day to live

up to our reputation as

"A Business of Caring."

One CIGNA: Many Opportunities.

CIGNA
A Business ofCaring.

Visit us on the Web:

www.dgno.tom/worliing/(olle9e

«y« re an equal oppoftuo.,, employet M/F/D/V XIGNA^ reters lo CIGNA Corpotelion

•nd/or one or more ol its subsidiaries MosI employees are employed by

subsidiaries ol CIGNA Corporation, mrhich provide insurance ano related pfoducis

A capella invades NoHo
Erica Matlison

CoHagian Staff

This Sunday altcrnoon. the best

collegiate a cappella groups from
the Northeasi will come lo the

Academy of Music Theater in

Northampton to compete in the

Silver Chord Bowl.

If you're looking for a fun after-

noon of mu>ical entertainment,

check out this show. A cappella is

always best when listened to in

concert. Ihere is a certain energy

that just cannot come through on

an album It \ou ha\e ever heard

any a capfvlla that you liked on a

CD. you will kive the music e\en

more live. And if you haven't ever

heard a cappella. you might be sur-

prised at the diverse sounds that

can be created solelv by voices.

As if the competing college

group'* were niH going to be

emiugh by them.>elves. the profes-

sional Boston-based mouth band

Ball in the House will be einceeing

the event Ihis six man band
ama/es audiences wherever iluv

go. thanks III their funky sound,

high energy level and an impressive

vocal rhythm section. Ball in the

House has opened for Cher at the

Tweeter Center and 48 IX'grees at

the Hatch Shell in Boston.

The National Championship ol

Collegiate A Cappella will be pro-

viding a cappella fans in all regions

of the country with opportunities

to see talented groups perform

throughout February and March.

The top two placing groups from

each quarter-final will advance to

the semi-final for that region. The

winner of the semi-final will

advance to the National finals at

the Lincoln Center in New York.

So far. Brown Bear Necessities

and Harmonic Motion are the only

a cappella groups that have been

determined as semi- finalists from

the Northeast region. The all male

Brown Bear Necessities have a pre-

dominantly modern repertoire,

including Boyz It Men. U2 and

Paula Abdul. Harmonic Motion, a

large size co-ed group of 15. also

sings the work of current rock

artists, such as fori Amos,
Barenaked Ladies and Kagle Kye

Cherr>

.

Showtime: 2 pm on Sunday.

I eh /> m the 4iuJ»'wy ol Mtnic

riieater in Sorthampton. lor tick-

eti A info tuU 141^1587 12b

lUkets are 55.

Mainstream adaptation

ruins Shakespeare classic

By DessonHow*
J\m Woshington Port

Titus, starring Anthony Hopkins

and lessica Ijinge. amounts to director

lulie Taymor's filmic reprise of her

1445 stage adaptation of

Shakespeare's Titus Andronicus,

Between these "Titus" projects.

Taymor directed the Broadway version

of The I ion King, for which she is

best-known.

One thing seems clear: laymor
should stick with Disney. Hopkins is

masterful as Titus, the grizzled RiHiian

warrior who returns alter a great inili

tarv campaign, only to fall afoul i>l the

political cloak-and-dagger machma
tions in Rome Lnfortunately. every-

thing he achieves is turned on its lace

by Taymor's direction, which doesn t

interpret Shakespeare so much as

make an amateurishly postmodern

spectacle of itscll

When Titus returns with the cap

lured Goth Uucen Tamora (I ange)

and het sons in tow. he honors iradi-

lion bv executing lamora s oldest sun

fhis marks the beginning ol a mulii

layered vendetta ihal will leave many

dead, disfiguri-d or served up in pies.

When Rome s elders invite Titus to

rule Rome, the noble soldier passes

the mantle lo the spoiled, supercilious

Saturninus i Alan Cumining, who
unintentionally suggests Tim Curry s

geekv brother), wlw struts around in a

red lapeled black leather coat followed

h\ his >iinilarlv i.lad goon squad

Suiuininus shocks Titus by treeing

and marrying Tamora. allowing her

sons Marbus ( Raz Degan ) and Chiron

(kmathan Rhys Meyers) to run amok

Things gel increasingly nasty

Tamura and her lover, the Moor
Aaron i Harry I ennixi. foment a plan

of revenge against Titus, including

framing the M soldier s sons for the

death of Suiurniiius brother \nJ

Tamora's sons iiccost and rajx- liiu^ -

beloved diiughicr. laviniu (l.uii.i

frascrl

But liius, whusc Ically Ki Koiuc

knows no bounds, reluscs to inicui.iu

in these obvious acts dI ireuchci\ \-

madness descend* upon him ihi-

would K- right around the time \iiiun

tricks him into slicing oil one ui hi*

hands he starts to plot his Ciiunici

reven>!c

VSiih .1 story a* iwisted and l<i/uiic

as this, ,, Imic directorial conceit jiivs

a long way. But laymor stoims in

brimmiiik! over with the kind ut

•(.ksvi
i

ostmodcrn zeal tlun sv.i>

alreadv jussc when Peter Brook niutlv

the I4c7 film. The Persecution an.

I

Assassination ol lean-Paul VJ.irat .i-

Performed by ihc Inmates ni iJu

Asslum of Ch.irci>ton I ! v

Direction ol the Marquis ik

Taynutr simply wants u' in know

Who s Directing Ihis. Satuinmus and

his slickK clad cohort* zoom aiound

the city in squad cars and motorbikes.

r\ network news mis r^. phones are

laKled >PUR News Marbus and

Chiron .uc portrayed js airguiiar

metalheads \ih1 a modern-day child

(Usheen lonesi enters i\w story. ooK

to lag irrelevantly along in cvti.

scene

Ihcic - -uineihing hideou-H j
u

lentious jKiut the whole thing. Ihis

moderm/uiion of Shakespeare lever

(SO the MI^ generaiitHi van appreci-

ate the Bard s utter dudenessi ha»

become so banal a lilinmaker «.ould

practicallv cam the appellation enfant

terrible bv adapting a .Shakespeare

plav without such IrilU Bui not

laynutr She has too many Great

Idea* ab«.>ui nHnlem life lo focus our

attention on the plav l-or thi» »h4-

de»er\es hmrts and htiwU fn.«n lh« ^c

caskling hvenas in the I ^-
"

Joey's Creek
Rati? Motmei will stai alongside Michael Douglas

Maqiii'" 1'^ '*'* ''" fiTi^n Wot'.def Soys

J

Junior joins Senior in Cincinnati as

M's, Reds swing blockbuster trade

Shakespeare this ain't
Fresfi oft liei Oscar win lor !>t)akespeare in Love. Cwynelh Paltrow

teams with the dreamy Scott Sppedman ("Felicity") in Duets

By Dove Sheinin

Wovhinglcxi Post

Rocker's stupidity hardly

rivals baseball's ignorance
By Dove Kindr«d

The Sporting Newi

Watching the II oclotk sports

news the past month wa* enough to

convince me that ihe world had gone

mad. I saw a wide receiver in hand

cuffs charged with murder. I saw a

middle linebacker in handcuff*

charged with murder I saw a sport

utility vehicle that had K-en sp^vding

on ice. the vchii.le now a wreck, a

linebacker paralv/ed. I saw a Porsche

cut in two. a basketball player dead I

saw all this, and I heard about wife

healings and l)W Is and drug traffick-

ing, and I kept seeing lohn Rocker

this, lohn Rocker that, and lohn

Rocker, lohn Rvicker lohn Rocker.

And I thought ol a dead mother and

dead voung men and the world gone

mad. and I thought. "W ho cares abv>ut

lohn Rocker.''

I know lednecks. During deer sea-

son this winter, within a half-mile of

my home. 1 could have walked up to

a 25-year-old redneck hanging off a

tree, lied have been wearing camcni-

flage thermals and a NASCAR ball-

cap. He'd have been peering down

into a forest clearing, his rifle at the

ready in case Bam hi came by foraging

for breakfast.

Had I been desperate lor conversa-

tion. I could have talked to the great

white hunter about good of dogs and

campfires and loading your own

ammo. But I promise you. 1 would

not have asked what he thought of

women, homosexuals. .AIDS. African

Americans and the efficacy of iinmi-

gration as it relates to the American

dream..
. .

I'm soriv. and maybe it's unfair,

but a 2 5-year-old redneck deer

hunter's world view doesn't carry

much weight with me.

So why. with the world flying

apart, should 1 care about lohn

Rocker's adolescent WoHd Wrestling

Federation rantings in Sports

Illustrated'.' let me say it again. In the

wake of Commissioner Bud Selig's

suspension and fine of Rocker, the

question begging to be asked is: Who

cares?

The only reason anyone knows

what John Rocker said is because

today's insatiable media monster must

be fed. and in the absence of sub-

stance we hurl into its maw a daily,

even hourly, ration of uncensored

half-thoughts uttered by celebrities.

And so diminished is the coin of

celebrity these days that a good left-

handed "relief pitcher can qualify il he

persists in making a public fool of

himself as Rocker did by taunting

Mets fans during the National league

Championship Series.

Turns out that hed been a private

fool all along, reportedly the least

popular man in the Braves' clubhouse.

a reputation burnished the dav his

cauhcr. Kddie Perez, threw a ball into

right field because first baseman

Randall Simon was slow to cover the

base on a dropped third strike.

Rocker came lo the clubhouse

screaming - not because the Braves

lost but because he. personallv had

lost a personal reward, ih.ii vl.i^ -

save.

Simi'ii. .Ill M IK .111 \merican. later

would be identified as the "fat nion-

kev" of Rocker's rant. And when
Rocker used an fSPN interview to

pass off the slur as harmless club-

house repartee. Simon responded

angrily: "I swear to you il he said ihal

to my face Id tear him up When I

joke. I don't try to make somebody

feel bad. He knows, loo We don't

joke like that. He has rn> relationship

with the black guys or the I at in guys

on Ihe team. He s lying to try and

cover himself. He has ;, lot of g\its to

say that."

So in lohn Rocker we have a 25-

vcarold self-described redneck who is

accused by a teammate of lying to

cover a racist slur. And we're paying

attention to Rocker'.' The sad truth is.

by suspending and fining him. base-

ball has legitimized Rocker, even

made him an iinportani figure. His

childish outburst has been elevated lo

the level of thought. He has been pun-

ished as if he were u pttlitically incor-

rect devil when he s just .i politically

stupid redneck.

He constituted no threat to the

games integrity: clubhouses are full

of his bigoted likes. It can be argued

that Major League Baseball itself is

more guilty of racism than RiKker is,

Iwo teams, the Indians and Braves,

have institutionalized iheir racism by

using names, symbols and rituals

offensive to Native Americans.

Here's how it should have gone

down: Bud Selig reads the SI story

and calls a news conference at which

he says, "John Rocker is an adolescent

punk and everyone who knows him

knows it. We'll ask him to stay after

school three days next week. I nd of

statement."

Meanwhile, in Atlanta, the Braves

players lake Rocker into their club-

house, set up a Kangaroo Court, hear

the case and then call a news confer-

ence at which Randall Simon says.

"As judge of this Kangaroo Court. I

want America to know 1 ) lohn

Rocker has been fined $50,IK)0. to be

divided equally among five Atlanta

diversity-training offices: 2) Rocker

has apologized individually to each of

his teammates, 5) he will memorize

Dr. King's "1 Have a Dream Speech."

and 4) he now has a statement to

make."
Whereupon John Rocker comes to

the microphone and says, "What a

stupid $$& I am."

In a rate instance ot a premier

player being traded in the prime of

his career, ihe Seattle Mariners dealt

superstar center fielder Ken Gritley

|r. to the Cincinnati Reds Thursday

The deal, more than three months in

the making, altered the balance of

power in the National I eague and

made Griffey the games higfu-si paid

player.

in return for Griffey. >U. the

Mariners received righi handed siari

ing pitcher Brett Tomko. center

fielder Mike Cameron and two

minor- leaguers - second baseman

Antonio Perez and right-handed

pitcher lake Meyer

Griflev. a lO-limc all star and a

member of baseball's All Ceniurv

I cam. will return to the city m
which he grew up. where he will be

reunited with his father. Ken Griffey

Sr.. the Reds' hitting ciMch.

As with any major deal in today's

miKs the Griffey trade was fueled

and v.omplicated by money The

trade was agreed upon late

Wednesday night, but before it could

be completed, the Reds had to sign

Griffev. who could have become a

free agent after the 2000 season, lo a

long-term contract. That they were

able to do so within 24 hours of the

deal being reached hints at how
badly Griffey wanted to go to

Cincinnati.

Bv Thursday afternoon, the Reds

had signed Griffey to an eight-year.

$1 14 million contract (much of

which is deferred), the highest in

total value in baseball history, sur-

passing the $105 million deal signed

bv Kevin Brown last winter.

"for several weeks, we have been

working to honor Ken's request to

play in his hometown of Cincinnati."

said Mariners general manager Pat

Gillick. "We are pleased lo complete

this deal."

Griffey essentially forced the deal

by rejecting the Mariners' attempts

to sign him to a long-term deal, and

he also wielded his veto power as a

•lO-and-5" player (at least 10 years

in the majors, at least five with his

current team) to handpick his new

team.

The trade did not include a third

team, as had been reported

Wednesday night and early

Thursday. The Mariners discussed an

additional trade with the Anaheim

Angels that would have brought cen-

ter fielder jim Edmonds to Seattle,

and they may further pursue such a

deal.

Griffey is just two home runs shy

of 400. and is considered the player

with Ihe best chance of breaking

Henry Aaron's all-time record of

755. He is also considered one of the

best defensive center fielders to have

played the game, alongside Willie

Mays.

This was to have been the final

vear in Griffey's four-year, $54 mil-

lion deal with the Mariners. In facili-

tating the completion of the deal.

Griffey appears to have accepted less

money from the Reds than he likely

would have commanded on the open

market as a free agent following the

2000 season. Griffey rejected an

eight vwi

oiler from the Manners ia»i vear

During baseball'* winter mevlings

the Reds and Mariner* announced

ihcv had leached an impasse over the

inclusiiin ol Reds second baseman

Pokev Reese, whom Reds GM lim

Bow den refused lo part with. flnO

had broken uti talks flu Mavinei"

also pursued a deal wiih the Ne«

^ork Mets but Griffev made it

known he would onlv jsicpi a trade

lo the Reds

In Gril) 1. icd

.iiiU.ifiH '"id

king ihem in*tjni chal

,ii,fv.- ;. ihc Ailama Braves' run of

Nalivmal league dt»minanve. wiih*»ut

. the nucleus of « *olid

I thai won 4te games la-i

s.i->'ll. nt «

I, iiiko, 26. '
-•-

I R\ last .ea»or V.«meii>n 2". hit

25t» with 21 hi>mer« and ^b RBI

stii

Mat met- I"

allowio? t<

G»
lonj

be)ore the i»

apparent vh'

Sandv \i

mallei .
vv i'

made next v^

M&M
Mandy Mosby and the women's gymnastics team hosts Penn State tomorrow at Boyden Cymnasiu.

Minutevvomen are looking to avenge an earlier loss to the 12th-ranked Nittany Lions.
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L/M looks to he all it can he
By Forrah Alexander

Collegian SloH

II u light i.> what Ann> wants, a fight

IN what Amu is going to get when the

Ma>>ak.hu>etts men's tennis team

iindde- the Cadets' territory this

Sunday

I ast weekend when the Minuteinen

competed in the Cornell Invitational,

thev weie unable to meet their lull

(xnential due to injuries sustained by

three ol their top players Senior Parsa

Samii sustained a bone bruise m his

heel, sophomore Steve Prisco had to

letire Irt-mi his match due to tightness

in his thigh, and freshman Will Shaw

wasn't even able to compete, instead

King lorved to slay behind to nurse a

rotator i.ulf injurv

But make no mistake about it. none

oi tfw players on this team are quitters.

Despite incurring a serious ankle

iniur> this past lall during play against

I Conn sophomore Todd Chanipeau

tiai-out refused to quit and won his

match In his match this past fall

against LRI. Bill Greener also refused

u> forfeit the match despite the pain

and the sen<.>a*ness td his injury.

Thus, considering her player*' level of

detemiinaiion and their tenacity, head

coa>.h hidv Wxon hasn t be«n losing any

sks.'p over la»t weekends events

'This ycai we re not at full strength.

Will Shaw has a shoulder injury, but

Im tcxiing very good about our chance*

to beat Army." Di*on said "Army's

strength is tfuit they're very deep, and

UHiallv verv lit. and that they fight well

III matches, but mv guess is if I had to

vh>.o»e wfK!'» going to win .Amiy at

number one he | Steve Prtscol would

win I woukl have to give him the edge

\i nuiiibci two I think you'd have to

f-u^ u» the edge ugam juM because ut

>l^lc^ul (^ It gets harder fur k» as WE
,. >Uiwn whuh IS surt of unusual

K ..tuse were pretty deep, and ! think it

• harder lor us as they go down
ry.jus* they rv very much the same as

ihey go down So I'm looking to win

the dvHible* point and I'm looking to

win at the top. I think we're ready."

On their way to compete against

Army last year, the .Minutemen were

involved in an automobile accident

when their van slid on a patch of black

ice and spun out of control. As a result,

Kabien Rabanal fractured his pelvis, but

despite the tragic accident, most of

Dixon's team marched on to fight the

Cadets.

"Based on last year where they were

sort of demoralized when they showed

up at .Army and still did fairly well,

you'd have to say that we have a pretty

good chance to do this." Di.xon said.

Only a half hour after finishing com-

bat with the Army . the Minutemen w ill

be going head to head with Seton Hall,

a team unlikcis lu upset UMass. "Seton

liall foi us is usually not considered a

problem, except for they have a very

good number one. So (Priscol. in elTecl

is going to have a very tough match,

and he has a hard time with this guv's

style. But he knows wfwt he fias to do

and I think that he's sort of ready to

play." Dixon said. "I'm looking for a

gocxl year from him all the way around

at number one But youd have to give

us for sure the edge at Seton Hall

We're too deep ktr Setcwi Hall.

"Seton Hall usiually gets very much
weaker alter their number one But

we're targeting for /\rmy We're not tar

getcd for Seton Hall We're going down

there to beat Anns
"

Having successfully thwarted almost

all of their rivals in actKin that this pa.st

fall, Dixon coukint be feeling any better

about her team and is drawing on the

confKkfKe they acquired

"I've t>ever had such a good team in

terms of our depth ar>d I've never had

such an eager team, and right now

thev re 50,' Dixon said "When they

go out on the court I think they fc-el

like. \»c san take anvbodv on right

now
"

This Simday. Shaw will be the only

Minuteman «vho will be sitting out due

to injury. Both Prisco and Samii have

recovered and are expected to partici-

pate Following their matches this

wcvkend againM \nn\ and Seton Hall,

the Maroon and White will lace its

most chalknging opponent ut the ice-

Hin in Brown.

b-ball
continued from page '2

the division.

And dealing with the Dukes will

undoubtedly come down to more

than just stopping Friday. Duquesne

coach Dan Durkin's roster boasts

two other players averaging double

figures in scoring in LynnDee
Howell (10.9 ppg) and Gina
Saccarato (10 ppg), and the Dukes

have gotten unprecedented produc-

tion out of junior center laime

Vander Zanden (7.1 ppg, 6.7 rpg)

and sophomore forward Oxana
Shetko (.175 shooting from 5-point

range) After watching Temple pivot

Lisa lackubowicz shred her team for

17 points and 1 1 boards last week,

O'Brien will undoubtedly be weary

of the Dukes' talent-laden front-

court.

Things wont get any easier lor

UMass when it reaches Blacksburg,

Virginia on Sunday for a 2 p in.

melee with Virginia lech The
Hokies (118. 6-4 A-IO) have expe-

rienced admirable success this sea-

son behind the conference's fifth

leading scoring offense, an attack

that averages just over 67 points

per game.

leading the charge for ^na^h

Bonnie Henricksons crew is junior

forward Tere VMlliams, who has

connected on a mind-boggling 60

percent of her shots from the field

en route to a I 5 points per game

scoring average. Add to that the

doubly -deadly guard tandem of

Chrystal Starling (11.7 ppg) and

Sarah Hicks (11.2 ppg) and it »

easy to see exactly how the Hokies

have managed to work such magic

this year; Va. Tech took No. 5

Georgia down to the wire in thiv

year's preseason WSII
Tournament, and rallied to K-at St.

luseph's. 62 51. in Philailclphia on

lanuary 21.

FcH^ L Mass to rebound fully from

its two game losing streak and
nuike this road trip worthwhile, the

team will have to truly fire on all

DAN V»Nmi*.C«lH.I*N

The Minutewomen suffered mightily without Caroline Nehls (foul

trouble) and Jennifer Butler (injury), falling to Temple 42-40 at the

Apollo last weekend

cylinders, fhat means that for-

wards Nekole Smith and Caroline

\ehls will have to clean up their

defense and stay out of fitul trou

hie That means that guards Ionia

Thomas and Kathy Coyner will

have to di»sem when to chuck it

from tin- cheap seats and when to

pound the ball inside That means

that tweeners Amber Snecd. lay

Bradley and Alison MacFarland

wilt have to make the extra pass,

bang hard lor the extra k>osc ball,

and collapse defensively to aid

their teammates down low when

the game goc" inti> tfK* trenches

In short, the team will have W

plav the brand of basketball that

it has sought all year, but only

delivered on occasion. Because

before they know it. the

Minutewomen may not have any-

thing left til plav for

AROUND THE RIM: The 15

million dollar lawsuit filed against

the team, coach and university

last semester has been withdrawn

b> the plaintiffs. Three former

LMass players had cited physical

and verbal abuse, along with

other charges including medical

misdiagnosi*, a* the basis for a

federal suit that never actually

reached court.

.»#S

ld^#

«2aa0 ColMgtClub co^^

ShAre common interests, DiScOVER different views. Join CLubS.

Meet fRienDs. MaKe NeW ones, you never knOw what

you'll FinD at CollegeClub.com. Log on!

CollegeClub.com
it's all U

"

No porcupines, living, dead or othenvise, were harmed in the creation of this advertisement.

hockey
continued from poge 12

paces the club in scoring with 28

points (12I6L Blanchard is right

behind him with 21 points (8-151,

while freshman forward Tim Turner

(5-14-1^1 continues to make a case

for himself for the All-Rookie team.

The Minutemen will rely on goal-

tenders Markus Helanen and Mike

Johnson to keep them in the game

with the Black Bears this weekend.

Helanen has been his best against

Maine since taking over the starting

job last season. In six games, he has

over 40 saves in five of them.

Included in that stretch is a win and

lie over the Black Bears last season.

After this weekend, things wont

get any easier for the Minutemen

They are idle next weekend, but will

plav home-and-home series with No.

2 New Hampshire and No 5 Boston

Liillege.

"I don't think that we can call n

despeiation vet. but every point

(.ountv " Blaiuh.uJ --.lid.

I-Pyou

wnf€

Collegian

spovfs,

<?i p<nvf-

lov€v

iriymrltiiUfaiis?

IfAmherst & Hampshire

Colleges can contribute

\

$5,000 towards a Thermal

1 /"M^'^X Camera for the

\
Amherst fire Department,

why can't UMass?

I P.S V^e could also use

$450,000 for a ladder Truck.

HKiif HlirrnKtllii

There is a Difference!

Mt. Farms 4-Mt. Farms Mall
584-9153

THE HURRICANE: R
Today at 7:10 10:10

Sat at 7:10 10:10

Sun at 7:10

Men - Thur at 7:50

SCREAM 3: R
Today at (4:40®S3.50) 7:20 10:10
Sat at 12:50 (4:40 @ S3.50) 7:20

10:10

Sunday at 12:50 (4:40 9 S3.50)

7:50

Men • Thur at (5:20 9 $3,50) 8:10

THE BEACH:

R

Today at (4:30@ $3.50) 7:30 10:20
Sat at 12:40 (4:309 $3.50) 7:30

10:20

Sun at 12:40 (4:30 @ $3.50) 7:30
Men - Thur (5:10® 3.50) 8:00

THE TRIGGER MOVIE: G
Today at (4:50 ©$3.50) 7:40 9:30
Sat at 12:20 2:20(4:50 @$3. 50)

7:40 9:30
Sun at 12:20 2:20 (4:50 9$3.50)

7:40
Men - Thur (5:30 «$3.S0) 7:50

STUART LITTLE: PG
Today at (5:00 ®$3.50)

Sat at 12:30 2:30 (5:00 9 $3.50)
Sun at 12:30 2:30 (5:00 ® $3.50)

Mon-Thur (5:40 O $3.50)

$3.50 Twi hte" Show Daily!

Nfi P,i^,,i.s or Coupons

Men's in(door track travels to

Beantown for V'Day Classic
By J«fi Corniwr
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's
indoor track athletes are proven,
tried and true, honest to goodness
contenders in the Atlantic 10
Period. A squad that boasts one of

the most talented throwers in the

division, an astonishingly poised
crop of rookies and depth in nearly

every event is not to be taken light-

ly. Any .^-10 team would concur.

But what aK>ut the nation?

The Minutemen have demon-
sitrated beyond a shadow of a

doubt that thev can hold their own
among the region's elite. Thi>
weekend, the team will have the

opp«.irtunitv to livk horns with the

nation's best at the annual
N'alentine's Classic, for a single

day, the Boston Lniversity track

facilities will transform into the

hub of the cc>llegiate track uni-

verse, featuring nearly SO schools,

a handful of national track clubs,

and over 1000 athletes.

The meet signifies a switching

of gears ii.r the squad, as ihe

Minutemen fvgin to mentally and
physically prepare for end-of-sea-

son competition. .As i>pposed to

regular season tri- and quad-meets,

where an athlete often periorms in

multiple events, the Valentine's

Classic alk>ws each competitor ti'

devi»te Ills Kvus to a single event.

According to head coach Ken
O'Brien, the Classic cixildn't come
at a K-tter time for his team. *lt

sharpens them up for the confei

ence and regional championship-

that happen after this." he olfered

*it's a source of motivation
because they see people from all

over the country. They're playing

in a great facility arul they're spv

ciali^ing in their number onc
event*.'

O'Brien expects the thrower* to

provide the bcH»st the team need*

to compete at the national level,

particularly senior V ic Morencv
and sophomore Steve .•Anderson.

'Those two athletes can compete

at a very high level." he comment
ed. "They II score very high regard

IcM i>f how high up the ladder the

team compctiiittn is

While the spotlight uu-vtiablv

will be cast upon the powerhouse

throwing tandem, the distance

medley relay team will also be

seeking its share of the gK>ry. The
relav team nabbed first in the

xavier
continoed from page 12

WediH-sday, forcing l.a Salle into 20
turnovers. Not only that but the

Minutemen dominated the key area,

outscoring the Kxplorers 4K-22
underneath, much of the credit

going to Kirkland. who li>und plentv

of room to work with early on. scor-

ing 16 first half points en route to a

l7-point halftime advantage.

Xavier has had 22 games to find

replacements for one of its most

heralded senior classes. The trio of

Posey. I enny Brown and Gary
Lumpkin's absence has shown in

the Musketeers' production on the

road, where they stand just 2-5

overall.

'They lost a lot of good players

They lost over 5.000 points. Not

only that, but thev also lost a lot of

experience They lost guys who have

been through the wars." Flint said.

"Now they got young guys who will

be good players, but they were
never in a situation where they've

had to really carry the load
"

Darnell Williams returns for his

senior seast)n after sitting out last

year with a knee injury. In addition

the Muskies bring the conference's

leading rebounder to the fold in

freshman David West, who rips

down nine boards a game.

UM hopes to continue reign

against loaded Carnival field

Kevin Curtin leads the men's indoor track team inti

Minutemen Irav^ to Boston for the Valentine's Classic

event last year, and the quartet

I seniors Matt Hy and Sean Murphy
junior Gary Cc»llupy. and *t>phc»more

Sal Nastasit returns this season in an

attempt to recapture national emi-

nence.

The sprinting squad recently

received a Kiost with the return of

sciphomore Adrian Zullo of L Mass
fcH<tball fame Zullo. who converts

his wide receiver agility to tremen-

dous success in the sprinting events,

should prove beneficial in the final

stretch of tfie season.

Although the u-.n" r 'ssesse* a

Kc and di»

ull fse kH.>k

solid core of !'

tance runner* > <

ing liir a hanUlul ol outsundtng per

toimaiKes tci emerge lrc>m the group

lliis will K- i>f particular importance

lor this weekend sitKe tumor Marc
Svlvandcr. the teams high caliber

mid-distancc runner, will sit out his

third mcvt in a ro* due ti' an atHlv>m

inal strain

"Some ol the people wfin are near

the ti>p need to gam the confidence to

compete at least one level higher in

order for u* to K- a real solid team,

O'Brien said

RTE 116. SUNDERLAND* on the bus route •665 2629 -TUES FRI 9 7 SAT9 4

Do You NEED VOUR WISDOM TEETH REMOVED?
If M, ^1(1*111 ir* k«ii| tircllid ftr i aiiitn (Nik

riMireli itWf. Vtir tittUm litllt (•• k* ttUttUi ky

I i*tti Ctrlifi*^ Oril Sir)***. Flitteiil ctrnf**"''*'

•ill k* ftniM f*r f**r *fi*i** *• i riiiirck fn»

Ftr iMf* i(f*riiiiti** e*ll:

itmt C*rf*riti** It 1860) 2«S 0$69

Odlid* Wi*di*r cill Ull fr** I S88 2tS 0S69

University Directories
Sales & Marketing Internships

The nation's largest publisher of college and university campus telephone direc-

tories is offering p.iid full-lime summer sales and marketing inlemships

Tremendous practical business experience and resume btxtsier. Position begins

in May with a week-long, expense paid program in Chapel Hill, NC. Interns

market official directories liKally. selling advertising space to area businesses in

specific college markets. Kamings average S.MKX).()0 for the 10-week program.

.Ml majors welcome!

We will be attending the I'niversity of Massachusettes Job I air on February 16

and interviewing on Febniarv 17. Be sure to stop by our display table. Call

1-800-743-5556 ext. 157 or visit our website at www.universitydirecttiries.ciim

for more information and lo apply.

DUnh«rsity Directorks
IHlBtix XXM».rtiapcl Hill. NC:7.S1S

iN(Ht)74V'>^'>6'Fax: ('»|4| »)ftK-«.'in

v,v.v, imivcrsilMlirccloncs i.'i>m

Susperxled Wood Floor

YOQA
AiBa's Largest Rcxxn

PILATE8
Walk Ins Weteome

CMIMO CIRCUIT
Certified Instructors

9TRSTCH
Classes Daily

256-OOBO

MERCYkouse
A church for the next Generation

By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian Correipondent

It is hard to inipioNc on a lii«i pLii.e finish, hut Kith ihc

mens and women's Massachusetts sk,j teams will aiteiiipt

to do just that when they travel to Ascutnev Mountain. \ I

this weekend to com|x;te in the Boston

College Carnival.

Last week ai iIk' Brown/L i. iim
Carnival in Lincoln. Nil. the men »

team pulled out a first place linish in

the slalom and a third place linish in

the giant sjajom. while the wi.men ^

team came in first in the giani ^lakiin

and second in the slalom.

I'ete Sanlord. a freshmuii Irom
Uueensiown. New Zealand h.i-

alreadv taken over the number on^

positicin on the team by ccnnin^- in first

in the slalom and ninth in the giant

slalom, de-pile the fact that he arrived

at LMass less than four weeks ago

Ken TfHiman, Rich Granger .uiJ Keau

Ciibson also scored points lor the

Minutemen. and iielped the leam s|o

to its bes| perfonnance ol the season

For the Minutewomen. I ma king. I auien Hiodev and

Carolyn I ewenburg placed third, fiiurth wtd liHh respec-

tively in the giant sjaloin and Hth fourth jnd si\ih

respectivelv in the slal«.>m

Head v.oach Bill MiKCt>nnell. a ">» vear ^oiKf'

attributed the team's success last week ti> a in

off-seastin training pntgtam. and lo ifw ability s>l tu» team

to step up and haixlle the poor weather conditicwis on the

top of the mountain. The additions ol aMiMatit coKhe»

Rich Granger

\likc Macti-iiiitll and Maiyaiin Shiiles huse .ilsu lu

the leam return to top lonii

fhe Minutemen and Minutewomen both race m
f astern College Ski Ctmference. which includes Bab

Boston College, Blown. Colby Sawyer. Coniiecti

Mir. New I ngland College, PIvmouth Swilc.

•Xnselm's and Smith College

NCAA rules state that the men > ic
allowed lo rasc 10 competitors in e

rate, while the women's team is allou

rase eight Ihe top five men's ^Vkf

the best ihiee women s skir'

loi the team

I as| vear the Minutemen «ci .'

sjualifs for the NC \ ^ Kegiouals ai

LSCS\ iliiiuJ Slates Colk-gv

Association) kegionals and Naiioiwt

year ihev hope to accomplish e\eii

Jc"spitc the loss til lout'iiim- All-Am
loni lk>lden w- jriadualion SSith ;

Boston College Carnival this w.

the Smith College Carnival the i

weekend left to tfu- regular season. >

the time Uu tfw Marium arnl Uhile

Its kJ s iIIkI break some land spivf i

1(11 ; lot fXls|

Ihe \1muKwofiiv_ lope to iiii; i

finish, in whuh they were aNe to qualify tor the p-.

son lor the I'h>i time as a team «ince l***4. No toi

from last vear were lus| («> graduation, w the Mam >>

mg all sji '. 1,' up wfwre it left olt % . >.••

II L M.i MIC even closs- to J.

last week m I iixoln ifK'n ihv' rest ol iIk I

Ski Conference Ktter be warv ol the M
wedceiKi in Axutnev

..I

I'le

ut.

Si

a. h

I,!,-

1, ill

IsMnutewomen eye Boston Classic

By Jon Toforalla

Coitegion Correspondent

The Massachusetts wiimen s i

track leam will be bea>iin^' lor h

this weekend
III compete
in the

Valentines
Day Classic

The team i»

coming off

an event at

Northeastern

last week
end. a con
test high
lighted by a

number of

outstanding

p e r s t> n a I

achieve
ments
Coach lulie

l.af reniere will

be looking tor

another out<itanding performance came
frtim senior Melissa \Vord. whci is event.

currentiv rani'

ihv i-,.in. I'i .i\ Jillclclil cvctits and
' ...ilier an imistatvdmg sea

.If thrt>ugh her pcTfoiinaiKv

)i )ump atul 5^ iiKlcr dash.

She should find some
competition in

the high jump,
however, from
Brown'* Mira
Manikam and
Lindsay laylor.

both of whc>m
qualified at the

same height as

Ward
Lai r

will also hi-

looking lor

repeal perlor

marwe^ Irom the

field leam.

However, tbe) too should ha^

tlicir work cut cnii few the

c'lng Rrown s SicpfianK

h..-

ai

Sevmtire Irom thv I ;

.11.,. I I .1 v" ,*

past 441 fei!

Melissa Henderson le Nic(ik>iji»

! put. Both

in third in fl*l weekend s

with identical throws o) iJ< h

DJ REEF
SPINNIN' HIP HOP. REGGAE. AND R&B

10 - 1 AM

\i? cii Cttpiaw & Cone >1.{.V

1007 SUUfK Lne DRiifT 5 !

''''

SKn Cf tIv Wek" ElenRii: K.iit'i);.!/'; S'.iV

*BANGIN* SOUND SYSTEM*
*MOST R(XXX^M TO MO\'E IN TOWN*

,.,„^ I

ItHlh

wit)

H M « i i i.

Sharon Tillotswi

Sciphsi«it>rc-s Rhiaiintki I

sci>a\l m the ium(> and tt

tield. and Tiffany Chaplin put

Pvint' for I SINS'" m iK* ••'

Coach I al renietc > hc>pe-

.ess at the C lassu will h.'

t'olstered by hci ev • ..

sc4uad Mc*nica f lm> ; '
'"

the 1.000 meter this past weeken.!.

•ophomore Kri»tin Ci*ow«ki p! u

htth as well in the mile, ami '

lillolson scored point* lot i. u'

place in the '».OCK> meter him fiu

,ine to tval in the mile on Sauinl. v

will be Xmy f>etamp from Nt .s

Hampshire, who covered the d'

tance in 4 50. and heavy compctiti.

in the >00U meter run will coihl

from the Providence Friars' lieatlKi

C appello. who qualified in ^40.

In past years, the LMass women
have made a good sht)wing at fhe

Valentines Classic In l«W8. the tcain

took first and si\th in the high liu'

dies along with second and *evenili

in the 55-meter dash Senioi Ni li. !u

Way look first in the 11H>U. a . I

Monica Flinore came in lifth II .

team also took si\th in the 2(H> inei.

;

and seventh in the '^K

mm Q

yaienUne^ f

Plants, Balloons, & Stuffed Animals

Dutch & Exotic Bouquils

-Local Special

ARDia

More Tfian Ultimate Fitness

More Than Kidsports

sfAunMSTOte
More Than Hampshire Fitness

RECUMBEHTB
More Than Amherst College

^^ Athletic CI...

256-OOBO

^^^tlKf.

Kisses: Cuddly
Soft Bear, Red
Rose & Balloon

$25''

Hugs: Bad Vase
Bear with
Red Rose

$17'"

Siind<iv niqlits a 6pni m thr ,)

WWW
>s L iht,ii'\' |ust .•.est of the Anihrrsl town r ontpr (43 Amity St )

NQWMERCY ORG

Uncompromising Quality, Selection,

Presentation & Service

220 N. Pleasant St., Amherst
253-5545

We Deliver Anywhere!

gviHiirHiMlnvs?

nhersi & Hampshire

I Loilcges can contribute

$5,000 towards a Thermal

j

Ima^in^ Camera for the

I
Amherst Fire Department,

why can't UMass?

P.S V^e could also use

$450,000 f)r a ladder Truck.

ilil^iiuuftiiiilii
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ANNOUNCEMENT

AHENTION SOCCER
PLAYERS. WINTER
INDOOR LEAGUES
FORMING NOW
Men's competitive

Tuesday Night,

women s competitive

Thursday night, co-

rec Friday night.

Accepting individuals

orfuliteams Eight

week season and
playoffs. Three miles

from campus, on bus

route. Call Starker

397-9716
starker@|avanet com
Breakaway Sports

549-3638

CANTONES PIZ2A-

for fast delivery to

UMass see our menu
and coupons at

www.cantones com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Mill Valley Estates 3

Bedroom luxury Apt

available now For

more information call

(413)2537377

AUTO FOR SALE

'87 Honda Accord.
Grey4dr sdn A/C,

radio cassette, fog

lights, power win-

dows/locks Good
condition S150000
545-2451, ask for Van
Dalsen.

Purchasing a used
car? Havinq your car

repaired? Do you
know your legal

rights'' Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center 545

1995

'89 Ford Escort. 2dr

hatchback, one
owner, 5 spd Blue-

well maintained New
Clutch, brakes and
tires 148k, a lot of life

left S180000. 413-

323-9407

'94 Nissan Maxima
Dark green, good con
dition S6000 00 Call

253 6480

AUTO FOR SALE

'85 Toyota Celeca 5

speed, sunroof, looks

and runs great. $1500.

549 1636

EMPLOYMENT

Camp Wayne for girls-

sister half of

brother/sister camp in

Pennsylvania (3 hrs

from New York City).

If you love children

and want a caring, fun

environment we are

looking to hire staff

from 6/20-8/18/00 for.

tennis, basketball,

Softball, soccer, vol-

leyball, golf, gymnas
tics, aerobics, cheer-

leading, swimming,
sailing, waterskimg,

self defense, ropes,

fine arts (ceramics,

sculptuer, drawing,

painting, silk screen-

ing, lewlery). photog
raphy, piano, guitar,

drama, video, group

leaders On campus
interviews March 9th

Call 800-279-3019.

Prestigious
Northeastern
Pennsylvania camp
Trails End Camp-
Baseball, basketball,

golf, volleyball, moun-
tain biking, tennis,

ropes/challenge

course, hockey, arts &
crafts (woodworking,
ceramics, photogra-
phy, fine arts,

video/film), waterfront

(waterskimg.
canoe, sailing, kayak-

ing), pool instructors

and general coun-
selors TOP
SALARIES and BENE-
FITS'!! ON-LINE
APPLICATION!' 800

408 1404 or

yyvm traiJssnltamfijc

m
Open-minded amateur
photographer position

available Noexperi
ence needed.
Equipment provided

Call for more details

584 4665.

Pt/Time janitorial.

Hadley, MA Mon,
Tue, Tnurs, Fri and Sat

7-10am. 413-748 0028

EMPLOYMENT

$Great Opportunity$.

Marketing company
seeks reliable and
money motivated stu-

dent for credit card

promo's on-campus
Excellent commission.
Flexible hours. 1-800-

592 2121 ext.300.

Work for exciting col-

lege focused internet

company at your
school, looking for

individual with strong

leadership, entrepre-

neurial and bussiness

skills. Tech skills not

required Great expe-
rience, pay, and
options! Contact info

at uconnections.com

Leaders needed:
Summer teenage
bycyclina trips. US,
Canada, Europe
Minimum 4-week time

commitment Salary

plus expenses paid.

Student Hosteling

Program, Ashfield Rd

,

Conway, MA 01341.

(800)3436132

Full time/part time
line and prep, cooks.

High volume brew pub
IS now hiring experi-

enced line and prep
cooks Must have at

least 1 year cooking
experience, be reli-

able, hardworking and
a team player. Apply
at Amherst Brewing
Company 36 North

Pleasant St

Native speakers of

Spanish wanted for

experiment. 1 hr:$8.

ph 549-8843

Earn$1(k/hr Looking

for outgoinq students

totlo on/offcampus
Promotions Call 533

221

Office Assistant

Needed Students

needed to work after-

noon hours Must
haveWm 95/0ffice97

experience Good
phone skills. Previous

office experience a

plus SALARY $7 00-

8 00 Fill out applica-

tion at Blaisdell

House 545-2842.

EMPLOYMENT

Exceptional Summer
Opportunity-Camp
Wayne, NE PA
(3hrs/NYC)- Sports

oriented.

Counselor/Specialists

for all land/water

sports: golf, tennis,

outdoor adventure
climbing/ropes, Mtn.

biking, camping, rock-

etry, roller hockey,
sailing/waterskiing,

A&C, Drama, Radio,

video Campus inter-

views Wed, Mar 8.

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or email

wayneboys@aol.com.

Full and Part-time

summer )ob opportu-

nities available

Crabapple Whitewater

raft guides No expe-

rience necessary We
will tram Must be
athletic and hard

working and have pre-

vious costomer ser-

vice experience.

Photo and mini-lab

technician job

Consists of taking

photos on the river

and developing

process Pnoto expe-

rience necessary. No
lab experience need-

ed Will tram
Afternoon trip co-ordi-

nator. Requires previ-

ous customer service

experience Job
involves greeting

guests, managing
retail store and co-

ordinating afternoon

river trips Call 413-

339 0188 for applica-

tion and/or more infor-

mation^

Student jobs competi-

tive wages plus

bonus. Anual Fund
telephone program
Apply in person, base-

ment of Memorial Hall

or call 545-3509

Exotic dancers
Wanted. EarnS500-

1000 weekly Call

Exotica 532-8888.

EMPLOYMENT

Fraternities
*

Sororities * Clubs *

Student Groups
Student organizations

earn $1,000 $2,000

with the easy cam-
pusfundraiser.com

three hourfundraising

event. No sales

required. Fundraising

dates are filling quick-

ly, so call today!

Contact campus-
fundraiser com, (888)

923-3238 or visit

wwwcampus-
fundraisercom

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER. A

LIFETIME OF EXPERI-
ENCE

I could spend the

summer learninq

someone else's oussi-

ness or I could be run-

ning my own For

more information visit

our website and regis-

ter to win a palm piiot.

www.college-
proedge com or call

888-277 7962

Free Samples Lose
20lbsFast! $SS
Back/Guarantee
$3800 888-625 8399

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ for hire. DJ Fooz

and SYB Productions

are now booking for

Spring Semester Call

537-8527 or sybpro-

ductions.com

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals Free

delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Textbooks 2 u.com.
The best way to buy
all your textbooks!!! 3

Day Guarantee!!

INSTRUCTION

University
Bartending. Classes
start soon 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX. www.uni-
yersitvbartendinQ com
Space is limited!!!!!!

ANNOUNCEMENT

Phi Sigma Pi National

Honor Fraternity is

lookinafor new mem-
bers. If you have
between 12 and 90

credits and a 3.0 GPA
come learn more
about us at an info

nigth 2/15 and 2/16 at

7pm in Campus Center

room 904-08.

Questions? email

psp@stuaf.umass.edu

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

MISCELLANEOUS

$200 million is spent

on advertising tactics

aimed at YOli! Want a

piece? Log onto
wwwteammagma CO

m for information on

how to earn money
now.

Score big, score often

with mybytes.com
Register today and get

a free CD of cool

music and much
more.

PERSONALS

Ali- Thank you for

putting up with me for

so lonq I love you

more tnan you Know
or at least more than I

can put into words
Happy Valentine's

Day Love M

Attractive party-lov-

ing 20-something
already dating ener-

aetic movie buff,

ow'd they meet?
Turns out she s his

cousin's friend sixde-

qrees showed them
tne connections,

www sixdegrees com

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom in 2 beti

room apt looking for 1

or 2 people Non-
smoter 3/4 mi from
campus. Effective

immediately Call

Allissa 253 4275.

Beautiful, newly
painted, hardwood
floor, $300 inclusive!

Quiet. Less than five

minutes from campus!
Call Sarah now: 549-

5946.

TRAVEL

LAGNAF in Jamaica
for spring break. Mar
12-19 $559.

Neqril/Jamaica.

Airfare roundtrip inc.

7 nights hotel lodging.

Sign-up today. Call

545-3457.

Party with UMass Ski

n' Board Club for

spring break.

Jackson Hole/

Wyoming Mar 13-20

$699 7 nights/5 day
lifts. Airfare roundtrip

inci Sign-up now
Call 545-3437.

Sprino Break 2000
from W19 free food,

free drinks

Guaranteed lowest
price. Call free!!!!

(800)3954896

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront ©The
Boardwalk. Summit
Condo's, and Mark II.

1-800-234 7007

www.endlesssummer-
tours com

•1 Spring break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Book it now!
All major credit cards

accepted! 1 800 234-

7007 wwwendless-
summertours.com

Spring Break
Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights $279!

Includes meals & Free

Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica
$399! springbreak-

travelcom 1 800-678-

6386

TRAVEL

Spring Break Panama
City $129! Boardwalk

Room w/Kitchen next

to clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks! Daytona

$149! South Beach
$159! Cocoa Beach
$179! springbreak-

travel.com 1-800-678-

6386.

WANTED

Actress for short film

to be shot locally dur-

ing February. Heavy
emotion needed No
experience needed.

Willing to work
around class sched-

ule. Call 222-4255 for

more info

Volunteers Needed.
Are you looking to do
community service?

For more info call

Alpha Phi Omega 545-

2068

WANTED: 48 people

to lose weight now!
Safe, Natural Or rec-

ommended Call Anna
1-508 324 3252

Advertise

here in

The
Collegian

today!!

Day mes-

sages in

by 2pm
today!!

Five College Communi
FRIDAY, FEB 11

Audiliiins ITic I Mii-s llicalri' liuild

will be huldirn! pUi> auJitii)ns lor

Noises Uir at t.M) p.m. in riH>m

804 o\ ihi- C';lmpu^ Center

SATURDAY, FEB 12

\iuiiiions The liMass ITieutri i.mkl

will be holding play audition'^ U>i

Ni>i'-e» Ort" at noon and 4 p.m. in

the Sludeni I nion B.iilrooni.

Coniiilv MISSION IMPKUVable
\vtll piilvuni improvisalional n)med>
at 8 p in in rinmi l^) ol the Campu^
fentei. Ihi-^ show i'^ o|X'n to llie pub
liL.

MONDAY, FEB 14

\i4iliiions Xuiliiion^ \^ill be held

liiim 7^ p.m. lor a new I AC lA N
independent diania proiiuetion. I he

audition^ vkill take place at the ^ludio.

located next to ihe Hatch in the

Sliulcnt I nion. Ml are welcome; no

evperience or preparation netcssary.

tall 54b )72b lor more information.

NOTICES

Community - Mass Appeal, the

newest co ed a eappella group at

I Mass. is looking lor students to

arrange music Tmail l.rica at massap-

jvaKa'maikitv lom lot more inlorma-

tion.

( iinimuniiv Spectrum Magazine is

accepting submissions for art, poetry.

and prose tor the year 2000 issue

Submission forms can be picked up
outside the Spectrum office in room
AOtV. ol the Student Lniim until leb.

12. tall 545-2240 for more informa-

tion. All undergraduates are welcome
to submit.

//<•//» from Feb. I 5-April I
'y on

Tuesdays. Wednesdays anci Thursdays
frcmi 5-8 p.m. Student volunteeis
frimi the School ol Management will

assist non-resident aliens with the

preparation of their Federal and Slate

income tax returns. Call 545-5bbO for

miTe inlormativ>n

Siippitri A 10-week support group

for adult suiviNors of rape and chilJ-

hiKxl sexual abuse andA>r assault will

K: held on Wednesday nights from 7

4 p.m. starting March I. All interest

ed women need to have an initial

interview before the group K-gins, To
sign up. or for more inlormalion. call

545 l>8tH) before leb. 15.

Support Al ANON and Al ATF.F.N

are offering local meetings for those

affected b\ st)meone else's drinking

problem tall 255 52bl for meeting

times and locations.

FYls are public service

announcements printed dally. To

submit an FYI. please send a

press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the

name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian.

c/o the Managing Editor by noon

the previous day.

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"V-p Sliin- (or Tcthis ami Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPIW CEIVTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

H6CN SMMirr doofd

CBS/3 Horthrd

CBS/i acMbn
MK./5 BoHoft

PftS/57 SpnngMd
HSCN Movw Ol.

UPN/20 Horthrd

Fapv61 Hotlfofu

n&nt Hoflhrd

WOCH»M$CN

GavWloGav«l
NpC/?2 Spno^ptU

HaodlinaNaiMCNN
CNN
CNNFn
CNNSi
ns
KT
ColligiTVNaNraHt

DMmi AAtdmMC TV

t/VC-TVW
f^/M>apnnBMd

Qorntoy CflnVrcrf

Corteon t^ttwiyik

TVlond

ZDIVITantativ*}

^^ *- - rj^tjuLatfWKrf CJKFinW

HKN frognxntning

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WfSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
wnc
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WS6K
WTBS
AtE
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

^

(B
(D
®
O
M

i

W&

ii Zoboomitoo

N*wt S

New(X
Sister. Sittw

Ncwi

Judy Lan>

<n

(»

20

M
;»

i«

6:00

CBSNMrt
CBSNw*

Newt

Simpiont I
NcwtX
World Nnn
NewsK
Judjn Judy I
RotNniMK

6:30
Bu>ine»i Rpt.

ABCNMr*
FrtthPrinct'

NBCNMt
Olvorc* Court

NBCNMt

nDV IWWS

Burtnttt RpT

ABCNmvt
Judgo Judy X
AoMtmwX

LA ljw"Auldt.'Anxiety"

7:00 7:30
Ntwthour With Jim Lehrtr S Wath. WMk
Intid* Edition

Hollywood Sq.

InaM* Edition

rfwnds X
WhMl-Forlun*

Uvorct Court

Extra X
SaintoldX

WhMl-Foftun*

Hollywood Sq. Good OrW, Charlie Brown

Ent Tonight Good Grief, Charlie Brown

Chronicle X
Nanny X

BoyMeataWorlddnSiefeo)!

Jamie Fon IJamle Fokx

JaopardylX

RaalTVX
EntTootflht

Providence The Aparti;"'"'" ^
'a>ari^Jax*n^pooo.HO»ror)ftonPa(1rnin.

FriandaX

JaopardylX

Newahour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Fraah Prince

FraaierX

FraaiarX

Fraah Prince

Worldview IMonayiina Newahour I
Law I Order Silence" X

Saturday Night Lhra X
Your New HouM (R)

Sportacanter X
WHd DtKOvary: Arsenal

Golden Giria I Golden Girit

MTV Jama (In Stgreo;

All That [Catdog

Slidera (In Siereo) X
home Again |Howe Again

In the Heat of the Night X
Baywatch "Promiaad Lantf'lt

Dally Show [R)

Croaafira X
Staln'a Money

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Wall St. Week

9:00 9:30
Connecticut Journal Lorda of the Mafia (In Siereo)

Now and Again (In Siereo) X
Now and Again (In Stereo) X

Naah Bridget "El Pablo" X

Salxina-WHch

Stave Harvey

Hughlaya X
Naah Bridgae "El Pablo" I

For Your Love

Dateline (In Siereo) X
w

Providence "The Apartment" X
WorM'a WIMaat PoUcaVidaoa

Provtdenca "The Apartmeni" X
Waati.Week

"The Aparlm

( [Wall St. Week

(In Stereo) X~
Oiaad: Ttia Sarlaa (In Siereo)

Datallna (In Siereo) X
Stale We're In

Sabrlna-Witch

Time Goea By

Hughleyt XBoy Meeta World (In Stereo) .g. laaorina-wncn inugnieyi j

^VWto) Sar)(*nan-(2000, Horror) Ron Parlmaa 11

*^^i •ax* Whit fama»-' (1982. SuapwtH)Mm FondaT

10:00 10:30

FEBRUARY 11, 2000

2IV20X

NawaX
Law t Order: Special Vldima

Real TV (R) X
Law A Order: Special Victhna

Law t Order:

Chefl

iaIVictima

Red Dwarf

2(V20X

Star Trek: Voyager (In Siereo)

Bioyaphy: Sal Mmeo

WorM Today I
Saturday Night Uva

On the Inatda "Eittei Tower"

Inveatigative Reporta (R) X
Larry King Live X
Saturday Night Uva

IDlKovarMagT

MHi H«.;fc«Y "^'Q" »"^i"» «' N** ^°^ R«"q8^» (^*)

M

11:00 11:30
Nova Tnilpor Potlar Bel" X
NewsT

NawaX
FriandaX

Changa-Haart

FriandaX

N#W9 X

LateShowX
LalaShowX
NightlineX

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

FraalarX

Tonight Show
Charlie Roae (In Siereo) X
NawaX
Mad AM. You

•VoinlolNoRtmm'

Nightllna X
Judge Mathia

PoirotX

NawMtandX
Saturday Night LIvt

Storm WamingI

Figure Skating

Intimate Fortran

[Snowed In (In Siereo)

jWaddlngart a Lifetime XVIII X|*No One Coi/WPro»»cfHer^(1996, Drama) Joanna Karna.

Henry and June Jam (In Siereo]

Brimatona (In Siereo) X
Trauma Canter (R)

ER "Family Praclce" (In Siereo)

J/RfTin

(5:451 ** Tow /VEl»'(19941Wmn
rn;i7,'T'f/7rftLLa'TrTHiri"i-~
I** -SMhgO(»r»'(1we, ComxW QwynaCi I

a iBeKh :Mr»t

Faracape "Premiere" (In Stereo)

Police. Camera, Adionl

Brady Bunch |Bev. HilH>itliaa

Faracape "PKTekGin"(R) I
Andant Techi

^hiid»rwarf'(tW tVwna) 8l>yjoiS^
ihnoiogleaJR)

!lnSla«to)li

Roadflulaa

All in FamHy

RoadRulea

JetferaonaX

Len: The Sariea "Mantnd" X
MyatarieaoftheBibie(R)

NBA AH^tar Friday Night X

ttlStE-OiEEa
Law A Order "Bad Faith" X

Monayllna (R)"Sporta

Saturday Night Uva X
On the Inalda "Eiftel Tower" (R)

Sportacanter X
Once and Again (In Siereo) K
RoadRulea

Taxi

RoadRulaa

Faracape [In Stereo) X
Poiice, Camera, Action!

Waftar, Texaa

TTtnsss
Ranger]

Mfljui

:vw-
TfW IfMrTWUfWlOTt* 1 nOCtt W—BI. TTrlJ I iStargala SG-1 [Outer Limtta "Manifest Destiny"

Dennia Miller

Erotic

Red Shoe
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Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

TH€1VAWICwO«K4
MifrMTyrifMniNt

Kbury By Garry Trudeau

OUTMfminiON ON TWf
ftA6 THtMS, HONCY I
iu»rTcoNPet^ rrjiia

tU OONPHUNITA^A SMtf
$a.OFU»ft6' IM£AA/.

t0€) lllSPlAiS CONfWVi
AW HA» ID 1H>» [»V '

MLOne^r NO, THAT
^2°7 cANrm
'T' mSHT UK)

tXJTt

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau Nana By Anna Faktorovich

A 9mON6 STANPON
H.VIN6 7NS coNfteaum

CAKk./NA

90k9KNOfe.eo<iai'mtNtt.

sesm^na^ anpph
atlMIHATIOH, fHOUUP
Ai90 HAi/t meN l*FT

(JPIOINfABO-
/uofsoLrm
CAAUJNA'P

Jk^

fH^riJ HIklf TIL

Paxtrat By Bill Amend Walcama fa Hia Warid By Ryan O'Donnell

JASON, SWCETll.

tiSt AND ShiMC'

D«D

I MOIPH INTO
A MOCOUS
CHATuK"

- ;

Fi«utev
I'LL KT

KAFKA JuST
I

MAOC UP THAT
yHHOll SToBY.

•at Fuzzy By Darby Conley Rabatoian By Jim Meddick

wmcrEViti

1D TWW
-KELLIt-
VIOMAN'
AR&rr iDu
TWO A
-TXtNG

AOUALLY. ^R FWNP TXP »€ 1W(T <>« f0€.

H^£AMcP cxn Tvva >tr nn <:^oimbo amky <n tv|
TUMK OF MY CAR 7UiQN& TX tiKTC AMP 0«^P
TVE STOP OFF KR PURS£

oavtouSLY
LYING TD
rwvia
>(00R

FCCLMK

j&MTWl'Wr
PiaTY.ar.V'

1U- idir^'XlK

HALE, MV^b

Ovar Hia Hadga By T. Lewis and Michael Baldardash By Tim Dwyer

CMC TIMC X HAt>

^ fKlE IT.

Aye cAiwwBA

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (Ian. iO-Feb. I Hi i i f i

In thdl intK'r vouf which lelU v'hi fo

"ba« k oti" tcKl.tv. Yoii only h.ui- to

Wdtt .1 ».h«»r1 whilf lonm-r Ix-turf il <•

tirm- tor vi»u In lofi;«' ,>h«M<l

WSCIS (Feb. 19-Mjifth iO) Wii.tt

you request toddy may in)t hi

ailowetl lor now. VV.tit vour turn

and b»' iKitK-nt. Ih.il whu h \i>n in .si

want vmII loiiif lo \<Hi 111 time

ARIES (March 21-April !<)) I ). s|Ht.

the ol)staileN, voii should Ik' .il)l»' to

accomplish somethmi; ih.il iM'ix'lits

yoorselt and olh«>rs as wfil >(iiii ...n

erositv shin«'s ,il this lime

TAURUS (April 20-Ma> 2(11 \n . >l<l

tashiont-*! notion must rwit Ik' allowed

to hold \ou ha(k al this time T<Kla\

you mav Ih' Irslcd in ,i m.inm i \nu

nad not t'\()f't It'll

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) \ou is

no tinif to lei vour tears overridj' your

desire to move torw.iiil II is al)soliite-

iv essential thai \ou remain m ihc

heal ol the ai turn

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22) That

which is most inghteninK today is

also likely to Ih' most worthwhile.

i lov\ vmII villi m> ,iIm>uI |)t-isuadinf(

olhfr> lh,i( lhi> IS Irue^

lEO duly 23-AiMi. 22) You re wail

ini; lor nev\ s thai mav not arrive

.KcordinK to s< hedule The dt»cision

IS vours: mov«' now, <k wait a while
ionuer Think Ixtorf at ting!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You re

likeK lo encounter someone who
shares Ijoth your aspirations and yc:)ur

tears today. It's miportant that you
talk .tlxHJt an i!Mi( r truth.'

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22> A nenef-
ous mix ol st\les tiHlav cm only !«er>*

to make you work lietter tcxiav Don't
limit yourselt to (mlv one way of

doin;; sonx-thmi;

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) An
idea IS likeK to tome to you ttnlav

which you can be^in to e*plt)re

almost immediately, thoui?h its not

likely lo pay oti right awav

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
That whiih KtH's on underrieath Ihe

surface is likely to lie most im()i>rtant

lo vou thri>uKhouf the d.iv del in

toiiih with "inner rhythms

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) An
imiMirtjnl turn ot events is likely to

ctjme as a surprise tt) you ttnlav, but

a quick adjustment t)n yrnir part has

you ont e again in lontrol

ACROSS MICVIOUS mZZLE SOLVCO

S Oarrat
10 At a diataiKM
14 S«igarOx)
15 Ttiwh-akmnad

* ol' ll-io l>i»>^

4^4 How's it going to end? I was

wondering that myself.

-Truman Burbank

te Ekzatattt —
17 Trainirac*

18 Speaker ol

L«tin

19 OnnngbiFd
20 Bear ag
22 SaKJ -Chaesa'"
24 Haul
25 Try

26 OanwNa Staai

Wforlis

29 - over ctwir

33 Burning

34 Hmdu teacriar

36 Siieol

37 -— too late

now''
38 tjnaarttiiy

39 Citrus dnnk
40 Permit
41 Tedious
42 Tavern brew
44 Had a bite

47 Dissenting
opinion

48 wnitewasti
component

49 Wrap up
50 Natural

53 Pancake-
makers needs

56 Appear to t>e

59 Himalayan
country

61 That tiuils'"

62 Bedside fixture

63 Banal
64 Radius

companion
65 Passionate god
66 More sensible

67 Luge

DOWN
1 Beginner
2 Wander
3 Similar

4 More evil

5 Quiver ctxitonls

6 Ttiunder gtxi

7 "Newsweek"
competitor

8 - |i«y
9 Interpret

10 Improvises
11 Hoodwmk
12 Lotion

ingredient

13 Split

21 Field mouse
23 Famous West
25 Parsley unit

26 Secures
27 Again and

again
28 View
30 Reflection

31 Some sharp
dressers

C ?0(X> UMIK) frnttun SyndKW*

32 Manicunst s
tx>ard

34 HoNowston*
35 Coffee

server

38 Items on the

periodic labie

42 Pre-Easter
period

43 Demanding
45 Vises
46 Baby (ox

47 Faith —
medK^i
praclitioner

50 Capn e g
51 At hand
52 Jules Veme'f

captain

53 Wash cycle

54 — de low gra$

55 Soothe
56 Teen s problem
57 Hemng s

cousin
60 Hurler's stat

TodcHf't D.C. M«iiu
C^ S4S-341* t»e ImtmtwtmM^m.

Franklin

LUNCH
Scxip du jour

Meatball Grinder

Ravioli Alfredo

(amaican 3 Bean Stew

DINNER
Soup du jour

Roast Turkey

Stuffed Shells

Stir Fry Tofu and Vegetables

Worcester
LUNCH

Soup du lour

Meatball Gnnder
Ravioli Alfredo

lamaican 3 Bean Stew

DINNER
Soup du lour

Roast Turkey

Stuffed Shells

Stir Fry Tofu and Vegetables
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Hamp^ire
LUNCH

Soup du jour

Meatball Grinder

Ravioli Alfredo

lamaican 3 Bean Stew

DINNER
Soup du jour

Roast Turkey

Stuffed Shells

Stir Fry Tofu and Vegetables

BeHcshire

LUNCH
Soup du jour

Meatball Grinder

Ravioli Alfredo

Jamaican 3 Bean Slew

DINNER
Soup du jour

Roast Turkey

Stufted Shells

Stir Fry Tofu and Vegetables



i:hc Massachusetts

Kiep up TO dare

wnh The wordd op

SpOKTS.

jFndau, fcbniani ii.:ooo

Tht fllassathusttts pjilu Collcflun

UMass hopes to X^out Muskies
Road warriors look to stay

perfect away from Amherst

•y Bralt Mau««r
CoUegian Sloff

MEN S

Ilk. \U-^KluiM,ib itH.-n> htt>ki-thull

team niuM pla\ «>iih .1 man ik-sui li>i 4U

lull inmuK'^

C.anic in. gaiiit lait. fvuiiiiall> the

11KP.1 vdliuhk- \.iMvr Vlu-'.k>cuvf Mand>

)u*i inthcs. oti the touri When ihc

Minuicmcn travel 10 CiiKinniiii lur ii

dale with ihe Mu-kk->. Icn ihi.Hi»«nd

strong arc cxpcwicd ti> pa*.k the

Cinvinnati Ciarilen^

l>»r what s bctominj:

,.ne of the (.onU-r

iiKi. tin'«l healed

nvaln*.^

Pai.king ihcir hn^'^

h*» ik.ruaU> hc«m quiu

a blcsin^ fur the

Minuicnten 1 12 10

overall, b^ \tlantii

I0>. vkhti are a piHevi

VOun the nwd vmhin

ihtf vunleTence rhi>

bu(k> ^dl lif IAiii»»

ixiaeh UnK> "Hrui"*f"

Hint. a» his squad

ncarU lives t»ut o( a su - -

three weeks kiidin}> up to raiU Marsh >

Atlantic 10 Tounwnient five u( the

Minutenicns seven reniaininf gWM*
are |>laved awiiv Irinn AmhcrM.

Mint > irt»»ps hit the umi alter a

three game homcstand where hi*

Minuienien lell down earlv hut

regnvped lor an 82 48 viviof> i^MWt

U Salle sm VVedncwlav In the game.

Chris Kirfcland tallied a surecrhigh 2t>

points while Monty Mask shipped in

with 20 as the Minutemen kniK.ked

diMn at least SO |vrceni vrf their sKks

fur onH ihi- fifth iinu.- this sca»*«»

In an% event, Him hope* the

Gardens won't intimidate his

Minutemen After alt. it ha.snt in the

recent past The Minutemen have taken

the last two at the Garden.*, their onlv

loss coming in the series' first act in

I^WI. It's gone both wavs. though, as

LMass and Xavier (14-8 overall. 4-5

Atlantic lOi have split the last tu

games in the series, the most recent

coming in last year's Atlantic 10

t'hamjmmship quarterfinal riiuixl when

the Minuienien chopped a I 7 point >es

v>nd half deficit to

iust two with I 7

seconds remain-

ing The
Musketeers then

got a pair i>f free

throws frmii lame-

Posey to ice 11

moving onto the

next riiund with an

exhilarating 72t»8

inuniph. With the

victory. Xavier

avenged a painful

78-77 doubfe over-

time lok» at the

B-BALL

UMAtSiMWB

1—.IfPJi

KniunaPUT
ummMut^ui

PSU leaves own den

for rematch withUM

[>*N 'JV<<lliA(CNLlCJ«h

Mullins Center juM two weeks previ

OUS.

| )ust think vkc ve done the right

things lu heal them VSe alwavs have

prettv good matchups against Xavier,"

Flint said "We've always had great

games with thoi»e gtm. both teams go

hard and go at eash other
"

Invifwibk:. no. but nearly invincibk-

ves Xavier is »»-l at honw this season

with Its onh km* coming in a > I point

sollapse against la Salle. lX»wn just

eight at halftime. the Muskies' shootir^

woes continued a* the Fxplorers shot

the lights out on the other c*nd. What

was oiKe a light battle became an J*M*)

Kitwaod Rhym«f, who h^d |ust t<Hjr rebounds m the Minufemen s 82-48

thrashiriq of L* Sate w.11 nwnl to control the boards when he take* on the

A-lO's leading rebounder, David West, as UMass battles Xavier this week-

end in Cincinnati

embarrassment , hut Xavier had

bounced back for a pair of wins m
home, includinj: .1 I piMnt ihnlki ovet

A-IOWc«lkadinj,' IXivion last wcvk

Kist a»k the C insinnali hcarsats i| tlw

Gardens is at all fiowers k» Xaviei s

guests Cincv's onlv k»» this season

sanK- at the hand* ol the Muskv •

who k*cc-d H luniovers ami nun

the Cats from the charitv Mnp^ ^ii

niute Ht a «>*4 vkion

\\ hat lie* atwad i» a •H-fout f rasas

wtwre Xavier is i-xpivled to imf*.iiH-ni

a fullcsiuri i^ress liist sca««.4i. I Ma-

st^ired the s^viihI higliesi poini tcrtal in

ilw vkiii in \mherst. playiiv «wc» e%»n

perkids to dc» *o. The Minutemen capi-

i.ili/ivl i>ii all but i«K Xavkf tumovct.

• oiinj! 20 points on II Musketeer

lunuivets Ihe eflott merelv went lor

nau^'hi wbc-n tiarv I umpkin's pi.>teniial

^•aiiw winning layup rolktl off the nm.

-|( we don 1 handle their press,

sere gviing to get kilkd " Hint sakl. "I

think we have lour hullhandk'rs on the

llos.r. so thill makes it a little tsHigh

Ironi lime to lime We've done a prvttv

I i«.h »a attacking against the pn.-*-

lum to XAVM poge 9

By Seth Szilogyi

Collegian SloH

Ihe Massachusetts wimien > ^ism

nasties team will be defending iis

home turf this weekend as it k>oks to

make the Xo 8 Penn Slate Xitianv

lions run awuv like frightened kit

lens,

Ihe Minulewomen are looking lot

icvenge ktr an earlier loss suffered ai

the hands ai the Niiianv I ions Penn

Slate roared past L Mass. I')4>»2i

188.750. in the previous meeting this

season Ihe Staiies have ih>I compet-

ed since the last lime they met I M.

two weeks ago. and could cimie i>ut a

little rusty 'rhey currently stand at ">
I

on the season, picking up wins against

then Xo I** Florida. Illinois and

tMass. but suffering a los* to Xew

Hampshire, its only deleal ol the sea-

son, ironically 10 a team which has

also conquered the Minulewomen

I Mass must take heed of freshman

K.iiie Rowland who led the I adv

I K>ns in a meet against Illinois, win

ning a pair of events en route U' tlw

all ariHind title Another kev element

10 the Stale squad is sas<v senior

Nikki Smith, who was named Bi>: I en

Gymnast of the Week, much thanks

to a dynamite balance beam routine.

PSt also boasts iunit>r Gemma Cuff

and freshman I eslie Blair, who are

both strong in the vauh

The early candidate few the LMass

MVP goes lo freshman Katie Tefi

who has been dominating the compe-

tition Tefi tied for the tourthbesi all-

time in the all-around when LMass

faced West Virginia and Radlord

Tallying a 'i** 07i. she shares the

honor with former Minutewoman

Anita Sanyal The rookie notched a

*» 450 on the uneven bars against

I XM lo i«>in former Minuiewoman

standout Tara Swart/ atop the all

lime li*t m the event. She rank* first

in the vaull, uneven bars and balance

Kam. not to mention the all around

for this year's squad On the lop ol

that mountain of accomplishment lies

honors for ,\tlanlic 10 Rookie-ol-lhc

Week and LMass/WHMP Athlete of-

iheWeek
1 o avoid a record ol 4 i. the

Minulewomen must have incredible

perfonnancc-s friMii oihei kev contrib-

utors I'he senior leadership ol both

Mandv Mosb> and Rene Franklin will

K- vital lo sompete against the lethal

I ions Mosby has finished first in the

balance beam at the Springfield

College meet and third in the same

event against PSL and Florida.

Franklin recentiv recorded a career-

high on Ihe vault with a ** WX) against

WA I and Radford

"tXir captains. Mandv Mosby. Betsy

Colucci and Rene Franklin have pro-

vided leadership above and bevond

what nonnal saplains do ' head coach

Dave ku/ara said in a press release

TIkv have been on top of everything

since dav one
"

Mong with the senior class, junior

Uibi CK>ldberg, (reshman len Gendron

and tumor Mary Moore also set

..areer highs in the vault Goldberg

recorded a »» 575. while the fresh

$cotv6 a '*.fe50. and Vloore posted a

«»b75
Xearing the hallway point of the

season this wouki be a badly needed

win foi the Minulewomen. who have

facc-d lour ranked opponents this sea

s<in If history repeats iisell k>r CM.

the results will not be positive The

Minutewiimen have *uffered four loss-

es at the hands ol Penn Slate. West

\ irginia FUirida and Xew Hampshire.

all in the lop 25

Ihe Minulewomen will K- k>oking

to end their streak ol losso to ranked

i^jptwents in the Bovden Gvmnasium

1*1 I ebruarv 1 2 at 4 p m to lake on

tfu- I adv I ions

Hockey heads north I Road calls Struggling UMass
Y -^ ^ ..-..» «,. I ti....i _ .. :*u ..»*.. .*kt^u ntiiiiv iiiii«n liir this ^1

for a pair with Maine
fty Michoal Kobytamki

CoBegion StnK

The Massachusetts hockey learn

would probably like to forget

about the last time it went up to

Oronci. MF to play their counter

parts from the Lniversiiy of

Maine
In the quarterfinal round of the

Hockey Fast playoffs last season,

the Minutemen dropped a pair of

games to the Black Bears lo end

their campaign

TTiis weekend, LMass 110- 1 4-4.

4 M 'i in IkKkev Fasij will head

up to Alfond Arena for a couplet

with Ihe Xo 8 ranked Black Bears

If the Minutemen can sweep the

hosts, then they would be lied with

them in the league standings

We're not necessarily looking

lor revenge, but this has been a

series that we've K-en liKiking for

ward lo all season.' said LMass
senior aliernale captain left

Blanchard, "Fvery game is going to

be important though, because

we ve only got six games lefi
'

L Muss currenilv sits in eighlh

place in Hockey Fa<t. one point

ahead of LMass-l owell; the River

Hawks hold the advantage in the

tiebreaker, however, posting a 1-0-

2 record over the Minutemen dur-

ing the regular seascwi.

Maine 1 1 5-7 4. 6-7-5] visited

the Mullins Center back in

lanuary. posting a 4-2 in over

L'Mass. That game concluded a

sirctch of three games in five davs

for the Minutemen. in which thev

wiHi the other two coniesis,

'Thai first game just canK at a

seriain time of the year where we

had the three games in five nights

but this is going to be a different

story.' Blanchard said 'Basically

we have to take points. We have to

come out with at least a split
"

"Twt." points is our minimum
objective We don't want to gel

one point, we need at least two."

added Blanchard "We prepared

for it. so it's just a mailer of going

imt there and executing."

The Black Bears are led bv

senior lorward Cory l.arose jl I-

25-541 and sophomore forward

Barrett Heisien 1 1 1-15-261 Ben

Guile leads the team with 12

goals, while defenseman Doug
lanik provides a solid presence on

the blue line.

On the LMass side of things,

junior alternate captain left Turner

Turn to HOCKEY poge 8

By Adorn While

Collegian SioH

WOMEN S

Tfinplc /lie mititiii-s ht-fi'rt- tip of}

\ spurtsiaswr from Tt-mplf rudio

v/ii/e.* i/<Mi»i pf<'.sv ^>ir ami

clhms u ivrtain ttu-nthi r

i>l ilu- \/«rs.v</« 'i«vrf/>

tmilia (<cvf«riMg ixttvril

I \f(vv.s ^»ni iinl It'll HitiUr

uho IS M-UtftI lit the ««»/ I'/

ihf Mitiititutnimn hftitli

in striTl ilnlhcs. ihv Iht

!

/ii//oMi-r pox'v ii simpi'

quer>tii»i

"I till VI'll M IK 11 Itlh'h

lur'

ill, ( \/in». 'h.;; w rill I

sct'fh ill '"<• i ounii-rpari

.

ansHi-nnii >villunil /ic'.vi/u-

tiini ".S/u's onh a freshnhin 1)1

course u <• ijii mil tiiihoul her.
'

Wrong
By the lime the final

seconds had licked away

on thai latelul game, coach

loanie O'Brien and her

Minulewomen touldni

help but see the proverbial

writing on ihe wall, right

there underneath the unhe

lievable OW I S 42. \ ISl

rORS 40 score. ITic wiirds

themselves were unimpoi

lani; thev probablv ic.i I

something lo ihe eliecl i>l

"UMass lionlcourl elinii

naied b> foul iroubk

lemple fronlcourl goe^ i>

will. Owls win."

Ouite sjiiiplv. Bulkr >

N, .Kh,u I \l.iss 1"^ 12. 6-4

StIaniK Uii htt» ihe hardwood

tonight at l>uquesne t7-l4. 5-7 A I0>.

it will be more than just a battle of

two underachievers struggling for a

sense of roundball identity. The 7

p m, lip-off

B-BALL

UMAtt VS. DUqUEWi

$7PJL

81.1 m
MVmS PUT

JBTilMM-CMI

will mark iIk

return ol 6-

foot-5 pivot

p h c n o m
Butler, who
comes back
just in lime

to lock horns

with another

f i r s t - > e a r

superstar ,

Beth Friday

ol the Dukes

llie paral-

shots. Friday with 24 and Butler with

21, while both ranked lops in field

goal percentage on their squads as

well. All of which adds up lo more

than just an intriguing post matchup

Let's just sav thai the winner ol

this particular battle on the bUKks has

an excellent chance of pocketing A 10

Rookk- of the \ear honors at seastm's

end. When two competitors are this

closely matched, a decision between

them ofien comes down to their per-

formance against one another,

Xot that Butler, or the rest of the

Minulewomen for that matter, needs

anv extra motivation l»>r this show

dv>wn in the Steel Citv O Brkn s team

has indeed backed il»elf into a comer

with its U»ss at Temple, at a point in

the season when wins are vital and

losses can be costly beyond belief.

W iih *>nlv a half-do/en games remain-

ing on the team's regular season slate

and the Minulewomen trailing Fast

leader St. |o'«eph s by 2 1/2 games,

O'Brien's squad can ill-afford to over-

look the conference's middle-tier pro

grams if it hopes to c^.lipM.• the Hawks

or even >.hallenge k»r the top spcU in

Turn to •••ALL poge 8

lli'op ill

iihscnce

from the Maroon and While lineup

was the difference between victory

and (Ideal,

Ids between the two rookie round

bailers are enough lo raise more than

a few eye-

brows,
Friday and
Butler stood

at the pinna-

cle of the

conference
in rebound-

ing heading
into this

u e e k e n d .

ranking first

and second,

respectively,

in caroms
controlled.

I riduv liinkcd second on the team in

I'lk-nsive output with an average of

10.5 ptiinis per contest, while Butler

paced LMass in scoring at a «».5

p*)ints per game clip. Fach held down
second place on her team in blocked

0*N SANTHlA/COIlfCIAN

Jennifer Butler's return to the paint couldn't have come any sooner, as

the Minulewomen play two games in three days on the road, including

tonight's clash with Duquesne.

Softball begins post-Henderson era under Arizona sun

By Adam fAartignetti

Collegian Slalf

r)*N>.*NimAi(UlUUAN

R.). Gates and the UMass hockey team hope to avenge the

Minutemen's 4-2 loss to Maine when they visit Alfond Arena for a

pair against the Black Bears.

A legend may have graduated, but

expectations are still high

for this year's version of

the Massachusetts sofiball

team. Ranked Ibth in the

ISA Today Coaches poll,

the Minulewomen are

ready lo kick oft their

2000 campaign, starting

today at the fiesta Bowl

Softball Tournament in

l'ht)enix. ,\/.

Afier finishing 1499 with

an impressive 45-10 record

and a No. 17 ranking in

the aforementioned poll,

this year's squad will need to

keep runs off the board il

they hope lo add a 15th

Atliinlic 10 title lo their laurels.

Replacing Danielle Henderson on the

mound obviously won't be easy and

the brunt of the responsibility will

fall on Ihc right arm of junior Carrie

leffries.

While leffries finesse style differs

from the bla/ing speed LMass fans

had come to expect from Henderson,

her goal is one in the same - lo gel

people out. leffries,

who hails from
Placentia. CA. used

her good ball move-

ment and deceptive

speed to garner a

12-5 record for the

Minulewomen ball-

club last season. In

47 innings of work,

leffries posted an

impressive 2.09

HRA, giving the

team a reliable fall-

coii«ttsyMi()i*«uTioNs back lor

Carrie leffries Hendersons off-days.

The Minulewomen,

however, would be ill-advised to

count on leffries lo carry them as

Henderson so often did throughout

her career. They must score to win.

Luckily, the team is returning two of

their top offensive producers from

last year in sophomores Cherra

Wheeler and Teri Rooney. In her

debut season. Wheeler hit ,519 in

the process of collecting 45 hits with

seven home runs and

55 R.B.I.s. Rooney hit

,506. with 45 hits. 50

RBI and nine extra

base hits en route to

becoming on All A- 10

selection. Rooney
then went on to

become an All-

Northeast selection.

as well as, an NCAA
Regional All-

Tournament selection.

Without its star

pitcher, the team will

have to rely on experi-

ence to win the close

games. Returning six starters, the

team is poised to make a run in this

tournament and in the A- 10. One of

those starters is senior Nikki

Faessler, who possesses a big bat and

anchors the Minulewomens stingy

defense.

Unfortunately for the

Minulewomen. they do not gel off to

nns cas\ start. The team will have to

play five games in the

course of the three-day

tournament, which fea

lures 18 teams. The first

task at hand in the 21 si

ranked Stanford

Cardinal, who face a sit-

uation similar lo the

Minulewomens. The
Cardinal also lost their

star pitcher, Marcy
Crouch, who racked up

three perfect games last

season.

— Then. UM will prepare
rOUKTlSY MEDIA RtLATlONS , , '_:_,.

-.. ..,, . , to do battle against
Cherra Wheeler '" . ,, .,.., r-oi c.<..„

Georgia, UNLV, Cal-State

Fullcrton and the tournament host,

ninth-ranked Arizona St. If all goes

well, the Minulewomen will be well

on their way to continuing their tra-

dition of Softball excellence.

Collegian
England's langesT

coUeqe daily
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UMass sexual assa

U.S. universities rape reporting

methods vary, atvdysis reveals

By Stacy GiNins

Collagion Correipondent

Media reports naming the

University of Massachuselis as one

of the country's top three-ranking

universities for sexual assault are in

error, according to an analvsis nt

national campus crime statisiics

The analysis shows that the allega

lion of aberranllv large numbers ol

sex crimes at LMass und at several

other campuses is due largelv U'

stricter reporting systems at the

accused campuses - not to higher

assault rates In other words. LMass

and some other campuses are get-

ting a public black eve lor more dili

gently reporting rape - while hun

dreds of campuses report ^ero or

very low rape rate* that contradict

even the most conservative ollicial

estimates

In a study published by The

Chronicle of Higher Fducalion last

May. Ihe number of reported sex

crimes at LMass was substantially

higher than those reported in col-

leges and universities across the

nation. Yet UMass and other

school* throughout the Lniied

States appear to be getting a bad rap

for rape because ihev're di>ing a hri-

ler job reporting, and are re|v.riing

more than is required by law

The Chrcmiclc. in iis May 8 edi-

tion, listed crime siatisiics for 455

campuses with more than 5.000 stu-

dents enrolled. Its storv specifically

cited experts saying the reports

rated are not comparable acros*

campuses, for several reasons

Fundamentally, at mosi colleges and

universities, the sexual offense*

recorded in safeiv reports are onh

those reported through the ptdice

department. Lnder the lederal

leanne Cleary Act. or the Campu*

^c.^lm> \.l i'l 1990. colkgcs jnd

universities are required to lepoit lo

Ihe L.S Deparlineni of Fdusaiioii

and disclose lo students all -c\

crimes that were repttrted lo campii~

p».>lice and other judicial agencies on

campus
But at LMassAmlieisi. iIk ui'.in

ing appears to be more thorough

The Deparimeni of Public Saletv

works with the Sexual Assjuli

Advisory Committee iSAACt m
ie|Hiriing sexual offenses. According

to Barbara O'Connor. Deputy Chid

ol jHilice o(x.'ralions and member of

the SAAC, "W hen a sexual assault is

reported to the Fvery wi.man's

Center, the Dean of Students, the

Health Center. Mental Health

Services. Victim Assessment

Services, and Housing Services, a

siandardi/ed vistini intormaiion

lorm IS filled out."

According to O Connor, these

forms from each of the agencies are

used to count the number of sex

crimes, then are reported to the

Department of Fducalion and

L Mass students in an annual cam

pus safety report.

-Were excivding federal rc-quire

HK-nis around rep»>rting." said Carol

Wallace. director of the

Fvery woman's Center "We report

everv sexual assault that gels report

ed to any sampus agency on the

Sexual Assault \dvisor\ Commiitee

ll'« critical that folks k>ok at the

numbers in cv»niext of the services

provided! and the reps>rtmg we do."

W all.iLe said

'People nec"d to understand when

you do a lot of outreach, a lot of

education, and a lot ol support ser

vices, reports will tend to increase

When you doni provide services.

dcMi'l do a lot of educalum, and the

climate is repressive it discourages

Reported Forcible Sex Offenses: 1994

Events held

in honor of

black history

•n from reporting " she said

' ss is not the only university

1 a bad repuiaiion for thor

...sure of sex crime staiis

. L '^ Department of

Dli 1
4s»4 Survev of

1 niorcemeni Agenv.ies.

exceeded LMas« in

h numbers ol sex

.11 Lniversiiy. The
Tidiana-BUHtmington

it\ IV- Lnivcrsiiv ol

f.rnia, and Temple
•ided more rapes

hi-

lam,'

live

repoi

crimen
Lnivers I

BostvHI L<

Soulheri,

Lnivcrsiiv ah

than L Mas« ir< ih.il studv \el out of

these five schooh. at least three

report sex crimes as L Ma»s di.>es -

in a manner thai surpasses ihc legal

requirements kit disclosure

,\l Cornell Lmversitv. lor exuni

pie. 25 lorcible «ex offenses were

reported in 1994 Out ot these 25

reports, however, only one was an

actual rape, acsoiding to Richard

Brewer crime pieveniion officer at

Cornell Lniveisitv Brewer estimates

that in 1994, mine than hall ol all

sex offense reports were reports of

public lewdness, The campus has

since added 'separate categories for

public lewdness and sexual

as»aulls," Brewer said, which

changes the picture

I ike L Mass. the Deparimeni ot

Public Saletv at ihe Lniversiiy of

Southern California m Los Angeles

vkorks with the Ceniei lor Women
and Men in releasing sex crime sta-

tistics According lo Casey Cooper,

graduate assistant at the LSC Center

for Women and Men. "We gci a

copy ol all the IX-partment of Public

Saletv reports everv dav. If we have

RAK Dage2

UM hosts inter-faith dialogue

rBy Andria While

CdUgmn Corrwpondent —
Ust night a small grvwp gaihervd lo enjtn a cultural dia

logue sailed "The Ac-s|betks of Faith." hinted bv the Inter

Religkws Pri.K'^i at LMass flv night Kpan with a wann

welcome frvmi moderator thaplain lon.iihan Rehmas. as he-

distributed index canls and invited the audience to partki

pate with its questions

President of the k-wish Siudeni Lnum Hannah Brauiv and

President of the Muslim Student Asses.iation Rana \l kiinmal

(Mrtkipaied in the diali>gue. shiinng their c-ducatiiKwl '^•^'^

edge as well as personal views on their religious bclicis lf>e

nijjit was bn)ken up into a «e-ries of questions conseminj- dil-

fetwt aspects ol the siniilaniics and difieicncc- U.uv<.vii the

two religions.

The dialogue K-gan with a question involving the coniux-

lion between religion and the pc-ople within their religion.

This led to a discussion of the common ritual of prayer within

each religion, espcxially group praver.

In the Muslim religkm each person is lequirxJ !* m.ikc .i

pilgrimage to Mecca where he or she meets with other

Muslims from all ovc-r the world. Ilie k'wish religion congre

gates weekly to share lewish religious practices and learn

from its praver leader.
• . ,- i

Rana Al-lammal summc-d up her communication with t.oil

with a Muslim phrase. "If vou want lo talk to GckI do yiHir

prayer If you want Cod to talk to vi>u read the Koran. Al-

lammal said.
.

Braune and Al-lammal were asked to bnng with them an

example of a bcfauiiful prayer or scripture to be read aloud in

UM Sponsors online series

on resolving disputes on net

By Melissa Hommd
CoUegian Staff

KARA SI OUS lOlUOIAN

President of the Jewish Student Union Hannah

Braune describes the significance of the passage she

chose to share with the audience as well as the effects

of translation on its true meaning.

ILAtA SHJ«IS tlJUlClAN

Rdoa Al-)dmmal, the President of the Muslim Student

Association, discusses the similarities and diHerences

between her religion and Judaism at last night's dia-

logue on "The Aesthetics of Faith" held in the Campus

Center.

original fonn as wdl as in translation. This exeiuse svus done

to prove that somethint' is always lost in translation when

written text is taken from its ongimil lomi. Muslims and lews

pivse-nt agreed thai their fomis of praver involve rhythm and

rhvnie that are ven dillkult lo translate.

Braune added. •'Hebrew is known as a holy languaiic

W hen translated there is always a loss in meaning."

Among manv of the topics discussed involving religion. Ihe

issue of understanding the meaning of Gc«l and ol bcliel was

.eniral. Fach person commented that questions are a part ol

religious faith and iluv add lo increasing education and

knowledge of religion

Braune agreed that when searching lor the rational or

searching for ihe truth, the more you learn the more it

K-conies rational."

Other topics discussed during the course of the evening

were how iiiiiure is seen thumgh religion and the roles men

and women plav within iheir religions. Women are given a

break when it comes to the required praver and lasting in

understanding and respect of their roles as mothers, accord-

ing to the speakers. Also discussc-d was the common K-lid

thai all living things in natua- are gods and are rcspecled bv

religion.

Al-lammai quoted a phrase from a Muslim text. 1 have

created you as nations of people so vou can get lo know one

another."

Ik)th speakers said that through religion there are manv

experiences that can be learned and shared, even between

people of different beliels.

The Lniversitv of Massachusetts

will sponsor an online series of wi>rk

shops. dissussii>ns, course*, and s^ift-

ware demonsir.iiions on the resolu

lion of disputes in cyberspace. Feb.

14 19

The cscnt entitled Allernative

Dispute Resi'lution Cyber Week

2000. is being sponsored bv the

Ceniii lor lnk>rmalion Technology

and Dispute Resolution tCITDRi.

and will help those interested in

becoming more aware ot online ^oii-

flkts

Vcording 1.1 Fihan Kaish, a pro-

fessor of legal studies at L Mass and

co-director of CITDR. the cvK-r week

can serve its patiiLipanis in manv

ways. He explaincJ that partkipants

would be able lo engage in online

simulations and examine new

research

He went on u> vomment that the

event was organi/cd so that people

online could see ihc web as a {X.sitive

communication UkiI and see its usage

as a means to settle online disputes.

He explained that the online series

would allow people to engage in con-

versations, participate in simulations,

examine new resources lor inlorma

lion, quesiion new entrepreneurs, and

contribute to activities.

Some plans lor the upcoming

week are a series of WebBoard dis

cussions for interested parties to take

part in. Some of the topics planned

for these discussions include informa-

tion regarding using technology to

solve environmental disputes, a dis-

cussion that covers the new ICANN

rules online, and a session in which

interested parties can ask online

niediator/arhiiralor Mark Fckstein

(cBav dispute mediator) or Scott

Donahey (arbitrator of first domain

name dispute under new ICANN
rules) necessarv questions.

In addition, ihe event will also

sponsor bioth simulations and demon

sirations for participants to lake pan

in. Some of the planned simulations

include topics such as a resolution

forum, one Accord, l-Courthouse.

CvKTsetile. and eResoluiion.

There will a I so be a portion that

will allow students to speak lo other

students about computer related

issues.

Some special events that are to

take place at the conference are the

iiplion to take an online course with

k>hn DeBruvn. add to vour svllabus

project wnh luris, and take pan in a

lechnologv survev

The organization CllDR ha^ been

active in the dispute resolution field

since its creaiicm in September of

1997. The group was established with

support from the Hewlett

Foundation, the National Center lor

Automated Information Research,

.ind the Legal Studies department at

L Mass. Fach of these groups mdivid

uallv has been active and recognized

in the resolution of confiicis in cybci

space.

According lo inKirnuition lioiii tnc

organization, the need for mediation

in cyberspace occurs due to the fact

that there are problems, conflicts,

and disputes that arise routinely Tlie

organization aims to make cyberspace

a harmonious place while also

inipri'ving online quality.

Some recent projects thai the orga

nizaiion has participated in are a

recent project with eBay, and the

Uirniation of Disputes, org. a non-

profit entity that works to resolve

domain name disputes.

This week's program is an all-

online conference that is opened lo

anyone interested in participating,

and currently has almost 700 people

signed up. To become involved in the

imline series, interested parties can

register at

hii p://www umasf. cdu/tlitpuic-

By Elizobath ParitMU

CoUegior- Cofreipofvdent

Over the next two weeks. The

W.F B DuBois library at the Lniversiiy

of Massachuselis will host a number of

events as part ol its annual commemo-

ration ot Black History Month. This

veai s program of events will fuctis on

the education ol black women.

Ihe first event, a lecture and story-

telling pcrtc«Tiiance, will take place on

Tuesdav, Feb 15. fnim 4 50 to t> p.m.

on the main lloor ol the W F.B Dubois

Librarx The evi-nt. titled "Tellmg Our

Slorv Oral History cm the African

Amencan Communilv ' will celebrate

the AIncan American iraditkm of «io-

ivldlill^'

Carols 11 Powell, a doctoral candidate

11 the W F B IXiBois IXpartment of

AIro Amencan studies, will give the

kxture In addilioii lo being a dc«.ioral

student ai LMass. Powell hokls a B A.

from Hunier Colk^, a Master's degree

in Public Adminisitation Irom New

^ ork Lniversiiy. and is also a candidate

in the Graduate Feminist Theory

Certificate program at NYL Amoof
her puWishc-d anick> i> coninbution lo

a rcxertt boi,4. Dis.T"^c-nnt; iht Womm
jn SUverv t PHIh P-"'"tS Persoecuva

,^ lb.- Vnictican Pa>l Ikr lecture will

give an analysis ol the rvJe ol chbI tradi-

tion in AlrKan-Amencan hisiory

I'he event will aloo tcaiure a pnlor-

tnance by seasoned storyteller

Onawumi lean Mos* Moss is a

toundc*r and producer of the Keeper* ol

the Word Storyiclling Festival, a

nationally ncHabk- storv telling lorum al

Amhervt Colk-ge wf»ere *he als»> work*

as the Associate Dean of Students.

Moss holds memberships in the

National Storytelling AsscKialKm. the

National Association of Black

Storytellers, and ihe I eague k>r the

Advancement ol New Fngland

Storvtelling She has performed for fo-

leners ol all ages, everywhere from

kxal schools to inierrwiiorMl festivab.

On Feb 15 she will be lelKng tra*-

tional stories to demonstrate tech-

niques and mc*ans of oral tradition <H»-

cussed in the lecture fn Powdl

Accordii^ to Nk««. tradition dtciai»

that the particular stones be impro-

viscd and ch»isen based on the atidi-

encc preseni. but she predicts ihat she

will emphasize respvmsibiliiy to com-

munilv in the su«ies she chooses dur-

ing this performance The stories will

draw on a numtvr of stylo, from the

sion telling of African- Americans in

the Deep South lo that of African

descendants living in the West Indies,

and each will be performc-d in the ongi-

nal diak-ci.

WliiW Nkiss in partkular will seek to

entertain the audience. K>th she and

Powell will discuss oral tradition as an

importani. and very setKnis, aspect et

African-American hisu -v AccofxHnf! lo

libranan IsaK-l Fspinal. '|Vk«ssl makes

historv come alive in an entenaining

wav" However, she adds. "It's true his-

tory
"

the event is par; of the UMass
Amherst Libraries' 'Connecting

Cultures' serie*. and is funded through

the Massachusetts Board of library

Commissioners with funds Irom the

Library Services and Technology Act.

It is also sponsored by the LMass Black

Sludeni Lnion.

Next in the Black Hisiory Month

series and sponsored bv the Chancellor,

ihe W F.B DuBois Department of

\fn»-American Studies, and the LMass

Amherst I ibraries, is a series of

exhibits beginning next week

The first of the exhibits will be

shown in honor of the 1 52"*^ birthday

of W KB. DuBois. The exhibit, entitled

-The Need and Duly of Power and

Intelligence: W.F.B. DuBois and the

Fducalion of Black Women " will be

formally opened on Feb 25 in the

Special Collections and Archives

Department on ihe 25'" fioor of the

W.F..B. DuBois Librarv

.

According to librarian Linda

Seidman. the exhibit will include mate-

rials from the library's extensive collec-

tion of the papers md writings of

W.F.B. DuBois. and will particularly

illustrate his involvement and interest

in the education of black women.

The exhibit is aho to be held in

honor of Ruth Simmons. President of

Smith College Simmons received a

Turn to BLACK HISTORY poge 2

Today Tuwdoy Wednesday

<J? ^ ^
HIGH: 39 HIGH: 42 HIGH: 45

LOW: 28 LOW: 26 LOW: 26

iMCf WFAIHI n C(1M

7^0 Candy ^Hearts

To Gtve Affray...

Isn't he cute? Single folk,

take heart-- Collegian

Columnist Chris Collins

thinks there's more to

the dreaded V-day than

significant others and

chocolate candygrams.

Vultures Tour

Beckons

Insert Cun Control

Cltchijiere

Beck sells out two shows m
Boston, while the

Palladium hosts two days

of hardcore and metal.

Arts: So many flutes stuck

in one place, you'll think

you're still at band camp.

Sharpshooter Monty Mack's

aim was true Saturday at

Cincinnati Gardens, but

UMass was blown away,

87 77, by the Musketeers

of Xavier. See today's

Sports for that and other

on-target stories.

Arts A Ovlng Z

Comtcs U
Crossipord U
Zdttorlal 4

y\letvs 2

Sports X2

ON THE INTERNET
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rape
continued trom page !

adilitionul ivporls ol m.'\ ^iiiin.">. v^c

Iti ihcm know ihc addilionul num-

bci^ lluil iHiiK' thruuph our oltice "

SIk vuiiiiiiucJ. ASt' hu\c u \cis hull

CM «^^lcm
'

Icinplc Lni^ci>n\ ivni, i.\^i.cd>

ledi'i.il uquiicinents in iLiHuiiii^ ^c\

crime viiiu»tic>. accordinj! lo KoIhti

l.ouvll. chict of dclcwlives at

Temple^ lni\i.rsii\ Police Temple

piijicc work with the VVumcn's

CVnii.1 in collcclint; >cx crime stulix-

Ijiv U lui> ii vitlim i!ne- to the

NSoiuen « tenter. >he i-> made av^are

ol what opliun* there .ire, and mo^t

ol ilk- lime n>ak«;s a loniial rept>rl lo

the police." lo*kell ^aiJ. These

report* are included in Temple's

annual repi-rt to the L S. IXpartmeni

ot I I'j.atioii undei the lederal

I kai% \cl \i the end ol the

u... ..,. Women • tenter dv>e- a -ur

ws »4 all repc*t* irf all uprnck* who

ha\e Lollccied data on -e^Uttl as-.auli.

I Ik K-iili» are a piettv equal repre

ol the- nun)Krr> we lui\c at

il department " he ".aid

Ihe^e uni^er*ilie> are makntj! a

colleclive ellori with the ..ampu*

p^>|jcc ami Mthcr campu- agencies lo

disilo- i!! *e%ual u^oault report*

Bui iIk i> li>idual rep»titin|" methods

ol e.ivli ^Jul.>l tell onU pall ol the

«loi) M.iin unisci'itiex and lollejies

are ni>i rejv.tiinj! rap*, ai all

Ihc IX-J| pcfioJicalls coilevU »la

! iic» tm vsiriou* campu* »aUtv
I," In the Sitr\e\ i>t t. .iinpu' I aw

I ntoiteiiieni Ajiencie^ Iroin l"W4. on

which this analv'-is is based. 72

>chools reported no data on torcible

sc\ ollenses. Ol the 608 colleges and

unistr>iiies in that survc\ that did

report loicible >e\ ollenses, ^i) had

an enrollment oxer i.OOO. Ol these

45 > uni\ersities and coilet-'es. 188

repoited that there were iinin- in

m44. In other words, the data indi-

cate that over hall ol the institutions

claimed no lurcible sc\ olien-e- a

suggestion that ^irain^ creduliu

An additional, important t.n.ioi in

examining rape statistic^ is the popu

lation ol the college or uni\ersii\.

"People gel a misci»nception (ot the

statistics ) because this universitv has

one amount and another unisersiix

has another, but the population i-

dillereni, and that is never taken into

aci-ount." said I t lerrs I Minger ol

the Lnixcisiu il liuil.m.i pi. lice

department

lo make tniuc> i.omparablc user

populations, siatisucians determine

incidence per unit ol population

When that adjustment is made to the

laie ol SIX iriiiies pel llt.lKK) siu

denis. man> s^htKils come out K'lier

lot exampie. Icmple Lnixersit> had

the lidh highest number i>l reporti J

tort.ible sex ollenses. but it rank-

42"" in rale of ra|X- (vr lO.lKH.) siu

dents

"lust hcv.iu-c w>. h.nc ln>:h nuni

bers doesn't mean were rape i.ii>.'

said Sage Kreechild ol the

touiisL-ioi /.Advocate Program at

L mass' hver> woman's Center. Ol the

b08 schools to report lorcible sex

ollenses in the DOJ data. LMass dis-

closed the sixth highest number ol

reported lorcible sex ollenses. but

ranked ">2"" in rape rate per lO.lKK)

students Ixtrapolating further, il

LMass has 24,000 students in a

given >ear. an estimated 17 reports

of lorcible sex offense might K.- pro

iected. I tK>king at a university's rate

111 rape helps put a clearer pc-rspcL

live on sex crime siiiii>tics.

I he numbers begin to tell the

story, hreechild said. "At a number

of schcKils. a lot is not Ix'ing report

cd " At California State Lniversitv

I ong Beach, no rapes were repe>rted

.11 a tampus ol 27.07"> students In

contrast the I S Department of

I u s t i c e '
s National t' r im e

Victimization Survev estimates that

in |v»'44 there was one rapv,' lor everv

270 women across the countiv

\..«.ordingl\. it seems verv unlikelv

that no rap«."s occunx-d on that cam

pus or on anv of the 'SbO othei

campuses on whivh no sex crimes

were reported.

I nforiunatelv lor LMuss. it

.ipix-ars the picture here mav onl> get

worse because hiinestv appears ui

Kiiiain the campus reporting policv

\n amendment added to the lederal

Kanne Clearv \tt in H'»8 exempted

mental health and pastoral voun

seletrs from leporiing sex crime sia

tislics on the basis of palieni/tllenl

confideniialiiy. Before the amend-

ment, schools were not responsible

for collecting reports from such

counseling agencies, but often incor-

porated the reports into their staiis-

tics. \ow, schools will be exempted

from reporting these statistics, but

may include them il the school pro-

vides a confidential reporting system

as UMass does and apparently will

continue to do so.

The new amendment seems likely

to lead to less reporting ol sex offens-

es at schools without a confidential

reporting system. And Wallace,

director of LMass" F.very woman's
Center, assures that LMass will con-

tinue to itemize all ollenses reported

to all campus agencies in order to get

the clearest picture. "Our statistics

have no identilving information. All

event records around sexual assaults

are confidential, and the reports

don't Use names." she said.

I reechild doesn't believe the

amendment will necessarily change

the number of rape reports, at least

Irom campuses dutilullv reporting

"Those who are reporting more will

keep reporting, and those who didn't

re(Hirt ilrom ihesc agenciesi won't."

she said.

So will there ever be a lair and

accurate method ol reporting and

examining sex crime slatislics? "Not

lor a long time coming " Freechild

said.
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a ion Total Rape Rate Per Rate Ranking Out

Population 10,000 Students Of 608 Schools

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

INDIANA UNIVERSITY- BLOOMINGTON

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

tn.jr 'p-prr-^v OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

I uWi .^""•''^^'

UNI'v'ERSITY ur IlKi^SACHUSETTS- AMHERST

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY-LONG BEACH

11.876 If

35.551 5

28,653 6

27,658 5

30,040 5

24.234 5

12,260

27.073

2

34

27

30

42

32

330

350

j t VIMt PHOTO

Workaholic...
Sertior Biology major Stanley Tobi makes the most of his time

working at a computer terminal in the CRC low-nse.

iAILYCOLLEGL

black history
continued hen page 1

doktoraie in Romance i.anguages and

Literatures lami Harvard lniversitv in

m?^, and has also bcvn a iiKnnber ol

the faculties of ihe Lniversiiy of Sev*

Orleans, Calilomia Stale University at

Sorthridge. Spelman College, and

Princeton Lniver^ily.

SimnKHis becanK* president of Smith

in luK of l»W5. and is the fir>l black

woman to he president irf a top-ranked

college or university in the Lniied

Slates In l*Wfe. she was named CBS'

Woman ol the Near. NBC Nightly

News' Most Inspiring Woman, and

Glamour Magazine's Woman of ihe

Near. She has also been active in

redesigning the state of race relations in

higher education

In her presentation cm heb 2
'5.

Simmons will give a lecture entitled

"IXiBois Prophecy: the Color Line and

I ducalion at the Start of a New
Century " According lc» Seidman. her

Icvtua- will be ba.sed on a slalcmcrrt b>

W i B I>uBois ai Ihe Marl of the 2o'"

century that "the problem ol the twenti

eth centurv (woukJi be the cokjr line
"

Seidman said the kviua- by Simnrons

will reflect on the "prescience" of

DuBois. and will oiler Simmons own

reflections on ihc color line al the

beginning of the 2 1 "' century

hollowing her Icxiure. the library will

host a birthday pariv complete with

cake, for OuBois

hurthering campu> awareness c>l

Black History month. LMass >tudent«

will contribute lo the highlighted

events. An exhibit desigrvd by siudeni*

in the fall !«»»*** Women's Studies

courses, called 'Black Women and

.Activism." is also due to open on the

main floor ol the library this numih

.According to librarian I niily

Silverman the exhibit will include art-

work, videotaped inieniews as exam-

ples of oral history, photography, and

displayed sffccticns fnim research An

ofTicial date of opening for the exhibit

has IKH btrn dc-tennined yet.

Student Union

C^C4^tcr

We offer free membership to all Umass students,

faculty and staff. Members of the four college

community must pay a small fee each semester.

t^^it^iJU4^yCt^ ^i^A/^t^^^ M/^X^

We offer small evening workshops throughout the

semester, these workshops allow for individual

attention as you learn new things.

Come by the Craft Center and sign up for a

workshop!

Our daily hours are:

Tuesday- Thursday: 1 1 am- 5pm
Friday: 1 1 am- 6pm

Saturday & Sunday: 1 pm- Bpm

phone: 545-2096
www.umass.edu/rso/craftctr

Wiranto will keep job
ay Kmlh B. Richburg

Washington Post

iTWIw8T5'

Bowling for dollars!
Umass students take part in a bowling class m Northampton over tf>e weekend

I \KARTA. Indonesia Alter a two
wcik battle ol wills with one of his

most powerful army generals.

Indonesian President Ahdutrahmaii
Wahid made what appeared to be a

majoi tctieat ves|eida> and will allow

Gen W iranio to keep his juh .it k-.isi

tem|xiiarilv.

Wahid had repeatediv insisiLii tluil

Wiiiiiiici. who was implicated in a

human-rights commission report

about atrocities in last liiiior. must

resign from the cabinet or be fired.

Hut Wahid said vesterdav that the

general can keep his job while the

attornev general investigates the alle

^Mtii'li-

I .i-kcd lUiiaiitoi II' ic-'ij'ii, hut he

said lie pieleried to be investigated bv

the law, and I said. 'okav. " Wahid
told leporters at the presidential

palace after a three-hour meeting with

the picsident. Wiranto. Vice President

Sk>Mwali Sukarnoputri, aiKJ \tii.inev

Cieiieial Mar/uki l>arusman
"

I his is not a compromise." Wahid
insisted "There is no problem
Wiianio and I are good friends. (buii

the media perceives u- to He ene

mies
"

I abinet Sccretarv Marsiljni

Siiiuniunlak. who first anrKHiiKed the

lace saving deal, lold repoilers

"Tfierc is an agreemcnil that there will

be an opportunity for the attornev

gciK-ial to ccHiduct a deep investiga-

liuii. and the attornev general will

form a team lo investigate."

He added. "Witanio vtill remain at

his present posiliim until the presulent

make^ a decisuMi alter reviewing- itu

report of the team." Ihe attorney gen-

eral's probe could lake three months

or longer.

Wiranto clearly emerged as the win-

ner from the surprise turnaround bv

Wahid, who returned to Indonesia

early yesterday from a two-week trip

abroad during which he insisted

almost dailv that W iranio step aside.

Wiranto had steadlasilv refused, say-

ing he was innocent and tfuit a resig-

nation - in absence of lonnal charges

being filed might be construed as

evidence ol his guilt.

W iranto. currently the cabinet coor-

dinating minister for political aliairs

and securitv. was armedlorces com-

mander when Fast Timor voted over-

whelming lor independence last

August Ihe referendum prompted a

two-week rouiwJ of killing, arson. aiKi

looting by Indonesian soldiers and

their militia surrogates Ihe human
rights (lanel that prcibed the violence

decided that the killing and destruc-

tion were part ol an orchestrated cam
paign. and it named Wiranto as ulli-

maiely respoTMible

W iranio. howevci. accu-ed the

panel of bias, saying it ignored evi-

dence of his ellv'rts to bring together

the warring sides in Last Timor, a lor

iiier Poituguese coloirv ihai Indomfiiia

lorciblv annexed in N75
In one interview last wc'ek. Wiranto

drew parallels between his siltialion

and ihe I^M>i< massacre of Vietnamese

civilians at the hamlet ol Mv I ai

"When one I S ollicer in V ietnam

killed a number of innocent villagers,

the Vlv I ai incident. I don't think the

cimmunder in chief ol L S iroop* in

V ietnam. or the chairman of the Mnt
C hiels ol Staff, were askc*d lo fc«e legal-

Iv tcspiinsible " he said.

U.S. Customs

sxAspendsmw

s'jstem upgrade

ly Staphcn Borr

Woihinglon Po»t

Proposal offers samc'sex couples benefits, not marriage

lot Angeies Times

MONTPIT II R Vi With it heing

Valentine's l)jv. lots Farnham was
iniived to wonder. "Have you ever

seen a rvmianiic song written about

your registered panner''"

The ques|ic>n lias special meaning

for |-amham. a schix>l nurM.' wIk> for

27 vears has lived with Molly

Puieibaugh a lecturer m maihematio

at the Iniveisiiv ol Vermont.
Puiertvaugh and I arnham want to gel

mairied. a lite that thev believe is

their civil right Xlong with two iMher

same-sex couples, the pair filexl a law

suit thai in IX-cember pioduced the

stale Supreme Cc>urt's landmark rul

ing ordering the leeislalure t»> enact a

law grantin> i le-l'i.in v.-uple^

llic same llt:lus and piivilegc- i- !ut

erufcxual married cuupkr*.

Acting on the court's mand.iu .1

legislative cvunmiltee Wednesdav
unveiled a 2i page propos.il ih.ii

skills the lemi "nwrriage' in Ijm-i ol

a lar-teaching domestic partnership

system lor gay and lesbian couple*

The caielulU crafted document .nU

added fuel to the firestorm thai li.is

vaulted V emHmt into the ceniei "l a

|M»sitinale de' ' ihe suI^h . i .!

Mine sex nram >

As Vermont appear* poised to

Ivcume the fiisi stale to enact such

sweeping saiiK*-»e\ benefit*, ouisukt-

have descended on ihe (-ree'

Vliiunlain state lo Utbby Uii boi'

sides C'lav ot i* »ee VeinuMii

I'tesutelili iMid ihii,

III what
• - 'me

I I'K >!U'W

li,.-i I .>llc-d tluil

lie h»i» «ef up »Ih»p )us| a U-w liuitdied

le-'i liiim ihe gidddtHtied *iate

« '.»l. "Thl» i» an assault on the

ii!-ii!titiiin iif m.irriage " »aid Terry.

Ii.sin.ii I .| t i(Hi.itiim Rescue, the tad-

K.il I'll aluuiuin group based in

Kitij !i (iiiton \ > "if* their

VoniiaiHlv

It, .1, !l ll^ i!k lln ',.H ih.it

1
' iMMlSV

as leading ih.

l.iiLJ m ll.n

an ells '11

iIk

U>l IIU!

•i.tn lou-

O.'M 111

S .1:^ III v.iid I I T; .tinlvda

legal Defense and I ducaiion fund, a

New Vurk-based gav nghls group, is

"^le.irlv a watershed ilwt coukl pu^h

th. 'l.'' . •

'

' in u dire,.tion we
nt- -• even ten vear«

ago

lor better 01 1 ^ -.i)

in lh« marriage trade, national

ut|(e«Ky is o( tciinl cuncem in a «t«le

that pride* ilMfll on tiderance and
individualism

' VK»«.| cil Us hake a philosophy of

live and let live.* said loin I title, a

Repuf>lican who vhairs the luduiaiv

I ommiltee in the '
' II-.

Repicsentativc-s

Vmong Scrnu>ni's S4((.iHK) resi-

dent', there is no evidence ihal •'le

htMiio„exual pt<pulalion |s greater or

«m.iM • than elsewhere Still, said

I ittle. "the nealiiv is tirai m Vermont,

there are a krt ol families wfiere the

model i» not a so-called traditional

nuclear family There are a lot of sin-

gle-parent families and a lot of fami-

lies wficrc two adults of the tame gen-

der arc raiding children
'

In many ways, said sijte Rep Bill

lippen. a IXniHicial wfto serves with

I iiik on the committee that drafted

the proposal fur samc-scx pannc-rship.

VernKmt i* "essentially one communi
ly. with manv small communities
wiihin It."

I ippcri. a psychoU'gist who fcir

seven years has lived with a male part-

ner, said the state's herittmse erf loler-

aiKe has helped gay and le«bian re»i-

dents to "bring our Mohcs lo our

ix'ighbi»i>. to our towni.. t*> our coni-

mumties." «•>

WASHINGTON - The
US Customs Service, strug-

gling to maintain an obsolete

computer system that handles

S2S) billion of duties and fees

on imports each year, plans to

suspend efforts to build a

modern replacement because

the agencv has run out ol

money

.

"The issue i« inoiiev

Customs Coinmissiunci
Raymond Kelly said "We sim-

ply don't have the monev to

continue
"

Customs estimates its cont-

puier modcrni/aiion project

would cost $13 billion over a

four-vear period The agency

had hoped to select a prime
ccmtractor by tuly and start

the project by October. But

Customs was not able to come
up with the $25 million it

needed to cover short-lerm

costs, so Kellv pulled the plug

la»t week
Kellv also notttied the

trade communitv that he will

shut down a modernixaiion
prototype operating at thiee

border locations The experi-

mental electronic sy<.tem hat

allowed the big Detroit
automakers to speed parts and
supplies ic) their plants

Customs needed anc>ther $15
million to keep the rr.i^.ivre

going.

The decisions ha.,. J. -j

pointed automakers and
angered manv memK
trade communitv w>

Customs will be uiiabk ii>

keep pace with the growing
volume of imporl» if it does

not quicklv upgrade its -.i.tn-

puter*

Robin I anier. chair ol the

Coalition lor Custom*
Automation Funding, called

the agency '» decision to halt

its computer modernisation

pruiect 'a huge problem " The

cucliiion'* 2UU-member ccHn

panies - which include manu
facturers. retailers, broket*

and importers - will lobbv

House and Senate leaders to

find additional funding for

Cu»toms «he said

RESUME
BUILDER

!ATTENTION!
ALL SOPHMORE SCHOOL

OF MANAGMENT
MAJORS:

THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF

*ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAGER

Applicants should posess computer and

inter-personal skills.

Deadline far Applications:

Wednesday, March 1^^> 2000

Come down and fill out an application in Room
113, Campus Center. Contact Christine Carroll

or Chris Brennan @ 545-3500 or e-mail at

hrcoiie9ian@yahoo.com
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Our Opinion The dumbing down of UMass

lhi>. paM weekend. Ameiiea lost the eminent eartounist Charles

vhult/, the man that created the beloved "Peanuts." After a three-month

lijihi with colon cancer, Schul/ died Saturday night of a heart attack. He

Iliv liiKii ..I'liiK -inp ran Sunday.

St. hull/, drew the Mnp lor 'W years, giving all of us a glimpse into the

rtorld .>! Charlie Brown. Snoopy. Linus. I ucy. and Schroeder, anuMig ntuny

o( the other chiiracters that regularly appeitred in the world of "Peanuts." It

wa.s read, on average, by 150 million people daily in 2.100 newspapers.

and appeared intemationallv in 75 different countries in 21 languages

His comic won the Best Humor Strip in I9t)2. 12 years alter it

appeared Ihe animated specials won Kmmy and Peabody awards.

Montreal'* International Pavilion of Humor named Schultz cartoonist of

the year in N78 A Broadwa> production of the cartoon won two Tony

iwardv S^huli/ ha- a vtar on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. The Natic«al

child lak.r Conmiittee awarded Schult/ the lifetime Television lewis

Mine .Award fot utiempting to lurther an understanding of children. T"he

\S iwnens Sports t ouitdation appiHnti-d Schultz as tlie only male iiK-mber of

II > board »!f directors.

\K iih his character.. Schultz lei the world sec it-* own troubles acted out

by children who were learning, as they went along, about the pain of the

Amid t'hurlie Brown never kicked that field goal I ucv never got a date with

N.hiueder l.mu> nc-vcr let go of the one thing that made him feel secure.

While not impacting our lives in quite the wav it did our parents,

"Peanuts" wa^. in all rcspivts. a ground-breaking comic strip. Characters,

vhiklren especially, experii-nced the very real feelings of pain. lo« and gnel.

and were rouiinelv let down in their expectatiofis Comics were no longer

simply tool> of enteilainment. they were tools irf reality, a way to present the

wwld to adults who might have lost thcSr abilitv lo see what was going on.

I ven time Svhultz dic-w Charlie Brown missing 1 ucy's kxMball. we saw

a child's trust broken.

Kven time Sthuhz drew N.hioc\lci lumii^ Imlj away, we saw our own

lejcxied attempts at love irpiayed.

Kvcn lime Schultz drew Snoopy dayda-amhig of other places, of other

perMjnas. we «w ouiMrlvt^ daydreaming ol elsewhere and other lives.

But Svhultz s influence wt-nt beyond the simple pains Irom his Mrips.

Female characters in S«.huliz's strip completely outplayed their male coun-

lerftans at a tiiiK- m which respect l»>r national sports was stirely lacking.

White character, treated Wack charavierv no differentiv than thev did any-

one el>e in Schultz s "Peanuts."

Chark-x Schultz capturc-d in his stnps thi- realities of the world in a way

that iKi one else had And he did It all himself, refusing to let anyone elj<

draw his strips, si^neihing that can'i be said for many daily caricxmists in

this dav and age.

The kiss of Schultz i> the loss oi a man who could make innocent char

actcni on the comics page delve into the deepest human emotions in three

panels It is the loss of, perhaps. America's most important. mt»t well

krHiwn and most respected cartoonist.

Piesideni Clinton, in mourning Schultz. sakl. "For 50 years, his keen

eye. his g^i^Kl and generous heart, and hb active brush and pen have givc-n

life to the most memorabk cast of characters ever to enliven tnir daily

paper.

"

He has it ab<olutely corrwi.

Schultz did give us a "memorable cast c»f characters." and he was aWe

to make thuee kids so wonderful that they did enliven our daily papers,

ami. niifv impuftantlv. our daily lives. He showed us. ifwough the lives of

young children, pain and suffering, pleasure and joy. amazement and

shuck

Over llu' pa^l live Ntai •. llic

annual L niveisity budget has

grown in unprecedented
amounts. During these years, ihc

University has for the first time been

treated as an average state agency,

meaning ihai ii has received budget

increases that are the same as the

amount of revenue iiKu.i-v- U>i the

Commonwealth.
Vet Chancellor Scott is now

shockingly calling for culs in the aca

demic budgets for the next six years

So how is it that in a time of such

financial largesse for the Lniversity

Scott can call tor academic cuts

'

ChancelU>r Scott claims thai cuts are

required because the lorihcoming

Cuinmonwealih budget lor the fiscal

\car ol 2000 21*01 will be less than

what we have been receiving Fven il

wc were Ivi believe ihai cuis were

necessarv at all land I do not K-lieve

they are I. whv is Scott calling loi

cuts in the core ol the I niversitv »

missicin student instruction rather

than cutting back on administrative

vv.iste and tat'.'

Ihe real rci^in- ti.t Stoti's

appalling demand tor cuts are

twoUild One reason relates to hi-

,i»n. and his administiatcus'. linan

aal mismanagement Scott has com-

mitted money More it has K-en alio-

y.aied. and invested in faultv pro

grams like f't'i>pii->i>fl alreadv

dri>pped by manv lUhcr sihi'ols

because it is so bad. \K ere Scott a

(.urporate CFO. the stockholders

wituld have seen his head roll long

ago. The second and darker reason

for Scc»ti's irresp»»nsible call for acad

emic budget cuts has Jo \«ith Scott's

vision, il vme could call il that. K>r

the lniversity. Scott is recklessly

,.t>mmitted to gutting lull time facul

IV. From H»<'^ to |s>v»t>. the number

of focultv dropped b\ lt>l pv>s.itions.

Ouring the sume lime, the nuiiiKt of

.uljunci tacullv grossU underpaid

teachers, often graduate students,

with no possibility ol ever getting

tenure increased by 5» positions

Bui rcienilv. more viceM.hanv.elli>rs

have been hired.

What do the Chancellor s pru

posed cuts incan to students? The
impact I't the cuts, though small

when desciibc-d in percentage points

rather than «i tual amounts. wiHild be

dire indeed. Fven a one percent cut

in the Dean ol Fine Arts and
Humanities' budget would eliminate

ail discretionary funds, meaning no

essential faculty support, which

includes the cost of Xeroxing, mak
ing materials either unavailable to

vou v)r available for a price. The pro-

posed cuts of two and three percent

would mean eliminating even more

faculiv jxisitions. Having fewer lacul-

IV means that fewer courses gel

taught And that means that classes

will be even harder k> gel into than

they already are now
Moreover, the ^^^^^^^^^^

fact that more
icmpvirarywoik ^^p
er facultv are

Your Opinion

Letters to the Editor

lo the fditor:

We arc- writing in response to the column entitled "No

Mt>re Special Ireatment" by Jiam Wilkinson that ran in

the ('i>//egn<'j on Wc"dnesday, February 9.

WilkinscHis column is childish and offensive, especial-

ly to those of us in the honors program and the

CommiMiwealih College First, we don't appreciate being

called "nerds." and we didn't speiKl all of high school

"ass. kissing " In fact, contrary to popular belief, we

actuallv did see ihe sun quite often.

And as outrageous as it might sound, honors students

do know how to have fun. First of all, in the spring

Orchard Hill hosts an event called "Bowl Day." which is

preiiv much the biggest party of the year. Last year.

Bowl Dav lealured blatant drinking, lots of dancing,

loud music, and hall-naked honors students dancing on

garbage cans. In addition, we go clubbing, we go to

frais. and we participate in ri>und robins that occur in

Orchard Hill

College admission is not all about GPAs anyway. It's

a balance between being social and putting in the extra

eflori. Most of us were very well rounded students in

high school. We got involved in clubs, helped plan activ-

ities, and even played sports!

Veah. we do like to maintain our high GPAs, but we

are paving for our education. In order to advance further

(i.e. medical school, prad school, etc.), we need to be

able lo compete against the students from some of the

more reputable private schools, and we can't do that

without putting in the extra effort. We may as well make

the most of our education since we are sinking money

into il.

One of the advantages of LMass is that it offer* an

academic program (the Commonwealth College) that

rivals the smaller, more prestigious, private sch«x)ls. h'*

a small-schiKil environment within a large university,

which means that students can get a gcxxl education

while still having access to resources that only a big uni-

versity can offer.

In addition, honors classes are available to students

who want the opportunities. Students who are willing to

do the extra work deserve to have the opportunity to

take these more challenging classc->.

The extra money that the University puts into the hon-

ors program is worth it. By giaduating more prestigious

students from the University, a degree from UMass is

more valuable than ever before. Iherefore. there will be

a better "real world" experience for everyone.

1 will grant you that the honors college is not free of

flaws, bul il is nol the evil that Mr. \N ilkinson makes it

out to be. And maybe if he slopped drinking Mountain

Dew. he would realize that he has the same opportuni-

ties as the rest of us. The playing field is level. > ou just

have to take the time and effort to utilize all that the

University has to offer.

And we like our "real caffeinaied" Mountain Dew
with a little bit of Schmimoffs.

Erin O'Brien

Christina Brissellc

Annette Sakidovilch

Kim Slankiewicz

|im Dinan

Matthew Harrison

Orchard Hill
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out of 50-plus professors do not

presently have tenure. And Scott has

no plans at present to replace the 50

professors in the Fnglish Department

who will retire over the next five

years. He is turning UMass into a fac-

ulty game preserve. Were a movie to

be made about his time here, it

would have to be called "Academics

in the Mist
'

While full time lacully has dramat

ically decreased, the number ol

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ administrative posi-

^1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ lions has mush-
JJ^^J^J^cUiurl^^^ luomcd with

administrative

teaching ihe courses whii.h do gel

taught means that fewer and lewer

teachers will have the proieciion ol

academic freedom afforded by

tenure Adjunct or temporary leach

ers. however bright and talented they

often are. do not have ihe lime lo

kc-cp up wilh research or to develop

new courses Because ol the condi-

tions in which they work. tempc»rary

teachers are likelv to teach "sale." or.

more accurately, "bland" topics in

"safe" ways ami risk getting fired if

they di»ni \nd temp teachers won't

be there two and three vears alter

vou lake a ..oursc to write letters ol

recommendation, advise students, do

independent studies and honors the

ses, or serve i»n committees, which

do the work ol the universitv

thus the nature of classroom

learning experience will be trans

lonni-d as well. Instead of a profess«.»i

lecturing or directing a discussii^ in

a tlassrcKim in person, yuu will get

so-called "distance learning." a

cheaper subotituie amounting to a

video of a professor lecturing lo or

interacting with a computer instead

of a teacher and other student*

Fssentially. the Chancellor's past

policies and present call fur cuts

mean that you are attending an

increasingly dumbeddown
lniversity.

While other universities typically

light as hard as they can to retain

theit most distinguished faculty when

lhc>se professors are made olfers bv

other universities. I Mass has been

happy to let them go I'lotessors who
retire are regularly not being

replaced fhe Lniver«ily has been

experiencing a virtual hiring freeze

ovei the past decade The average

age c»( professors in mv department.

Fnglish is well over ^5 Onlv lour

Il>c V<,iM0c(ii/«7n /i,/,/v Cllepan is publtshid M.nKisv thnnigh Fridav durinK ihi- 1 nivenilv ..f Mawavhu'.cllv calendar scnwMfr The CnUepan is Imaiuidm

m.kpendini (run. ihc I n.v.,^si^^ ul Mass.ichiiscM^ ,.na»linp M.lch ..n nvt-nucs Kcmimod by ml.crli-mg salcs^ Ihc paper « a- fmmdid m l^W as 'W<' /j/''

K »mc Ihe Colinc Siiinul m IWI ihc »eekh i.:llrgiati in IMU and ihen ihe Tn W.rklv dAlegion in W% Fhe C,.».'pu/i has bi-cn published daily ^\t\^^ \W
Ind has b^ . b^.«^ht-ci publicalioi. sinte lanuar>* 1<N4 Fur «i.crti«n,. rales and informalkxi. ell (4H) i45-JWO weekdays between « W a m and V^l.

salaries iik leasing at a phenomenal

and alanning rate, bul with no clear

benefit to students cm the educational

mission of the I niversiiy. By contrast,

faculty have regularly gone without

raises for years in a row over the past

thrcv decades, and the raise> tliai thev

have recently received have amountc*d

to no more than cost of-liv ing adjust

ments. And for the first time in the

hisiorv ol the University, the number

of professiiHial staff including middle

managers and upper levels ol admin

istrator> exceeds the number of fatui-

ty. Sctut's actions are similar to

the old N«"it ) i>rk Post headline about

then-President ford to the state ol

New >ork in the mid-I'lTlK so that it

now reads; "Chancellor Scott lo

I Mass Faculty and Students: I>rop

IVad." Ss.olt is trying to turn LMas*

into two campuses: "Mass Tech" for

the hard s«.ieiKes on the north end of

campus, and "Mass Temp" every-

where else Under Cfwncellor Svntt's

incompetent and perverse leadership.

UMass is quickly changing from a

public university where all cilizx-n» of

the C'ommonwealth can get an excel-

lent education in a wide variety ol

disciplines intv) a publicly assisted

univeisily where students will be able

lo lake classes only in those depart-

ments which can get corporate fund

ing and hence support from the

Chancellor

Students who show an interest in

anv subject that i» not directly related

lo corporate profits will be neglected

and deprived iif a meaningful and

valuable education. Students at

"Mass Tech* will have lo endure a

few mind numbing humanities and

siKial science requirements taught by

unprotected, under prepared, and

underpaid temps. These classes will

likelv be ghastly experiences and add

nothing lo their collegiate expenence.

Indeed, given this degree of inatten-

tion, why have requirements at all'.'

More profitable for all concerned is

lo let "students" work like drcmes in

labs full time and drop the charade ol

a well-rounded liberal education

Maybe we can lower the number of

credits needed for graduation as well.

Get 'em up, move 'em out.

Meanwhile, instead of demon-

strating a commitmeni to maintain

UMass at the highest possible stan

dards of excellence in education, the

Chancellor has found religion

Literally. In recent months Scott has

been telling anyone who will listen

about how he wants to infuse all ele

ments ol campus life with spiriluali

ty. even quoting Hopi Indians to the

Faculty Senate Needless to say. the

Chancellor should be fighting to sup-

port the University as an educational

institution, not expanding adminis

tration and UK)king for religious mii

acles. Of course, if his current poli-

cies continue and his proposed cuts

are enacted, miracles will certainly be

rc-quired

It IS nol loo late to stop

Chancellor Scott from destroving

youi Universitv while indulging his

bloated armv of pampered adminis-

trative pencil pushers ^ ou can

protest his proposed budget cuts in a

number of wavs including writing or

calling him yoursell to ask him how

he can possiWy defend cuts at a time

of an unprecedented series of budget

increases. Whether the Universitv

budget decreases or doesn't in the

next six years, where are his priori

lies, you may a»k? In admmisiratk>n

or academics'' Nou can ask your par-

ents to write him too. And you can

contact President Bulger and mem
bcrs ol the Massachusetts smte legis

lalure and ask them how. in good

conscience, they can support effec-

tively dismantling one of the great

resources of the Commonwealth and

one of the great publi*. universities in

ihe countrv when the- funds to save ii

are readily available

^ ou ceriatnlv can and should

demand Uiudly and clearly that

Chancellor Scott honor an^l lespect

your right to a meaningful and valu

able education at UMa««. not at

iDiUimblMass
Richard Run is a Prufts-.r ,.<

English and memher of the lamln
Senate at I Mass

LOW \WE?^ar.

To all the lonely folks
Okay, since il is Valentine's Day. I bet all of you out

there in Collegian reader land are expecting ime of

us columnists ii> complain lo no end about how- we

have no valentine, and how the opposite sex finds us repul-

H\e. and how if you think that the little picture is horrible.

you should see some of us in real life.

I considered writing about how I need a valentine "cause

everybody knows thai you are a loser if you don't have a

significant other on \ aleniine's Day. Heck. I bc-l you might

even laugh at a line like; if you are lonely

this \ aleniine's Day. please send me some

email at lonelydesperalecollegiancolum-

nisiCtfdailycoilegian.com. I might even write

a line like that (although in all honesty,

don'i try lo email me there - it's nol real)

because the idea of ihe desperate, lonely

person is pretty funny, provided ihal it is

someone else who is lonely and desperate.

What I'm getting at is that I considered

writing a column about how I haven't found

Ihe love of my life (or even a reasonable fac

simile) yet and how it sucks to be alone on a

day thai is dedicated lo love, bul then I aclu- ^^^^^^^
ally stopped and examined ihat statement.

^^^^^^^
Am I truly alone today'.' Is "alone" defined by the lack

of a person to shower wilh Hallmark cards and cardboard

hearts filled with candy, and all the rest of the overly com-

mercialized signs of love'.' I mean, as hard as it might be

for some people lo believe. I have friends who I love and

who easily mean a lot more lo me than a box of caramel-

covered chocolate could ever convey. And I have a family

who is willing to support me and love me despite all the

flaws that I have. And I have a roof over my head, and

food in my stomach, and thousands of blessings that make

my life pretty darn good, ihank you very much.

Besides plenty of people have been really happy being

alone. l.iKik at Kmily Dickinscm - she was a hermit and

Instead. liKik at., hmm. Wvun David fhoreau - he weni

into the wiK>ds and lived for a cciuple of years and wrote

Walden. a wmk which proves that being alone for long

periods can produce odd works of literature.

Okav. So never mind, il is an unwise choice to be alone,

bul the point is thai no one is alone. I mean, let's be inter-

active for a second. Stop right now and think of all the

important people in your life, and. even if you aren't dating

or sleeping with any of them, how hollow your life would

he if they disappeared at this instant and

ihey were all replaced wilh the man or

woman of your dreams. I. at least, would

find life alone with that one person - no

matter how gixxl - still less interesting and

exciting than the life that I have without

her.

So I guess the message to all you lonely

people c5Ul there is: don't worry if that cute

redhead, blonde, or brunette hasn't noticed

you yet. Or maybe s/he has, and it didn't

work out. Or maybe s/he just did notice

you and something will happen, lust don'i

get depressed that s/he hasn't become part
^^^^^^^ of your life because there's plenty of love in

the world and eventually it will find you.

1 also have advice for all those couples out there. If you

are in love, be happy just being in love. Don't worry about

gifts and everything else that we as a culture have added to

the holiday. Fvery physical possession in the world is tran-

sient. Fventually that stuffed bear he got you will disap-

pear, but the memories of who you are, and who you are

with, are forever, so why not make those memories some
of Ihe best'.' Today can be the fondest memory you and that

special someone have because the two of you share a con-

nection that truly means something to you on a level that is

beyond the over-hyped, dozen-long-stem-roses-equals-love

societv that we live in.
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Interpreting the Movement
Resident Assistants' bulletin boards in dormitories

ByTony Orlaga
Collagion Correspondent

How does one inierprei the Black

Movement'.' Ihc Kcsideiitial

Assistants ut the

Patterson/Mackimmie t lu>ici cieated

uniquely expressiye and peisimal

depictions of the struggle ol black

|X'v>ple through their bullriin tKiards.

F.ach bi.ard's objective is lo lurther

educate the UMass student bodv
aK>ut black hisiciry during its desig-

nated month. Febfuaiv. Vhe
Kesideniial .Vssistants look unparal

leled time to express the emoiions,

achievements, and llurdships that

blacks endurc'd.

When walking ih|i>ugh the build

ings. one is overwhelmed bv ihe

extremely vivid and iiKJVing examples

ol the stiuggle. ><any Residential

\-sistanis reflected on the past in

unique ways, an^ expressed their

Jcyotion to the c-d^calion ol blatk his-

iorv m their own yay

t.ecilia IXXndr^e. a naiuc ol C afx-

Verde and a Kes^enlial Assistant on

I'.itterson's founl tkuw. took the lime

Ui make signs ihii pointed out specific

mimes iif those ivhti fiave had a great

impiKt on bluil history lliis type of

bulletin boarl was very common
among a lot if the Ktards displayc*d

aiound campil NatiK*- such as KcKsa

Paiks who r.^ised to give up her seat

111 a NkHilgt^erx bus, aivd Dr. Martin

Luthc>r Kini, h . who was one of the

kev leadtrs in the Civil Rights

Movement were a few of the names

displavet on the hoards. Another

name iha lorged an itKlelible mark on

the bla-lk psvche was the great

Muhainnad Ali. who was seen by

iiianv as the champion whc> kmvked
out "Urcle L«Mtr - Cteorge Fy>rc"nuin

in the "Ihrilla in Manila. ' \iioilier

board that showed extreme devotion

resides in Patterson Hall's basement

level and was done by I a- lasha

Clreen. .As an art major, her latent was

used elegantly in her bulletin board

mural where she depicted a lace thai

had sii much emotion that il must be

secn first fuind lo imly appreciate the

beaulv ol the work Ihe titles ol her

bciards are "f jtinj; the I ear" and
"Remeiiibet iiif Nat luiiui-
Rebellioii

"

"Facini: iIk K.ii tells ul ihiiif* lo

ItKik lorward lo doing this semesici.

such as registraiiim. finals, and linan-

t.ial aid. However, the art us«.'d in the

board is sii nuiving il is irulv a site to

behold. "Remembering Nat lurnei's

Rebellion" leflects on the actions ol

Nat lurner. a slave who led a slave

insurrection in Soulhainpion.
\ irgima Iftere are numerous artkles

on the rebellion and lumer's aciom-

plishments. Phere are many bulletin

Kwrds with different pers|vctives on

the Black Movement.
\iii>iher bulletin board of partkulur

mieiest in Patterson Hall belongs lo

Hugh Reid, a Rc-sidential -Vssi^tani ol

the fourth fKK>r. who was awarded
most outstanding bulletin fntard by

the Patterson/Mackimmie >iaif

Others nominated were La lasha

Cireen with second place, and Ccvilia

De.Andrade with a third place nomi

nation Reid's bulWlin Kiaid gin.s mti'

great detail as he represents his take

on Mack history with vivid and <.-duca

lional pictures and dialogues His

boards arc entitled "We Wear the

Masks" and " Pfw Revolutkm Will Vh
Be lek'viscd " fhe titles alone are cul-

tivating and can sijniulate the mind

f ducatioo s<vms to be the main ttume

ol the bulk-tin boards

In fhe Revolulion VSill Nut be

lelevised." the bulletin board shoyv^

people who were hosed dov\ii.

attacked b\ dogs, battered bv polii.e

ullicials. haiassed. arrested. IvncheLJ

and publik.ly humiliated as thev liied

lo viiice their opinions and beliet^

a^'ainst the uniustrK-ss ol the lime In

addition "

I he Revolution" tould lUit

he Loiiipleie without the iiulusion s>l

black lesistaiKC. which was exempli

lied bv the Blatk Panthers, who aie

depicted bearing arms Ihoe pictuies.

and the song "Of liberation" by Nikki

Ciiovanni. give a scTise ol black pride

and nationalism.

"\\ c VVear the Masks" shows {xvple

who were supposed to be showing

happiness for being integrated and

being given the right to vote.

However, in reality, the hardships and

pain can be seen in all the laces ol tf»e

blaeks. A poem is also included to

stress the realitv of ihe issues laced by

blacks all around the wi>rld on a stm-

tinual basis. All these bulletin boards

must be seen first hand to feel the

eflcvts that the Resident \sftisiantf

were trying to draw viui.

It IS quite apparent that the

Resident Assistants have taken a lot ol

lime to partiwipjle in educating stu-

dents ubc>ui ifu. inllueiKe ol blacks in

historv, ITiis is a ncccssitv m order Um
one to further his/her true under-

standing of the world and its issue*

there is an vdd adage that sjy.

"Those who do not know their own
historv are vondcmiK'd ti> repeal it."

1his holds true with the Black

Movement and any other movement
or historical event ol our tinK*. Ttwv:

bulletin b*tards are verv educational

and an imp(>rtani part to the campus'

intetaciion ibis \eat during HLn-k

Historv \fontb

February 14:
Frederick DuugU»s K«ni. 1tt|7

Morehouse College (uuadcd •• Augusta Institute. 1867

Gregory Mines, actor and dancer, bom. I*M<>

February fSs
IS. and Afrkan natwnaliats proietiiinfi the slaving ol Congo Premier Patrice Lumumhi dtoupt U.N.

wtf^Y 1461

February 16:

Fraderick Pknigiaaa. orator and activist deaed President of Freednian Bank and fruM. 1857

lue Fraizer knocks out limmv FHis ic Kvome woild heavyw(i|^ tifamtpion. 1970

February 17:
Hucy Newton, founder of the Bla^k Panther Party, bom, 1942

Thekmious Monk. )mzz pianist, dicft. 1982

February 1&
Gambia lndc|xi>derKe Day

February 19t

WFB Dubois, activist, organizes the first Pan-African Congma, 1919

February 20:
IF Pickenng patents bis airship invcntiim 1900

Svdnev Poilier. actor, bom. 1927

February 21:

Lemuel Haynes. first black minister to serve for a white congregation, bcxomes the first black person

to receive honorary degree (an M.A.i from a while college iMiddlcbury College). 1804

Malcolm X. activist and black nationalist, assassinated. 1965

February 22:
St. Lucia Indepeixlcnce Day

Adam Gayton Powell. |r., activist and chairman of the House Committee on Education and Ubor,

denied his congressional seat. 1 967

February 23:
WEB Dubois, activist, bom. 1868

February 24:
Biahop Daniel A Payne, refonner and educator of AME Church, bom, 1811

February 25: i

Martin Luther King |r., activist and civil rights leader, ordainc-d as a Bapfist minister. 1948

Muhammad Ali defeats Sonny Lislon for the heavyweight boxing championship, 1964

Not King Cole, singer and pianist, dies, 1 964

February 26:
Antoine "Fats" Domino, singer, bom. 1928

Theodoie 'Georgia Deacon" Flowem becomes firsi black middle weight boxing champion. 1926

fttoraATy 27:
Dominican Republic Independence Day

Charlotte Ray. first black female lawyer, bom, 1850

Marian Anderson, opera singer, bom. 1902

Debbie Thomas figure skater, becomes first black American to win a medal at the Winter Olympics,

1988
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Hisi€?ry Month

Cetilia DeAndrdde's bulletin board on fourth fkxjr Patterson highlights influential names m black history

this bulletin board hangs m Mackimm« Residence Hall lor all to junMre

Hugh Reid s bulletin board won the award for most outstanding.

The Man of the Month
By Hugh E. Reid

Collegian StoH

Dr. Caller Ci. Wi'inison w.is ihe >on

of lormcr New I anion. \ irginian

slaves He rose out of the despair ol

L niled Stales history to become one I't

the prominent black historian* who
devoted their lives ic< education. Sell-

taught, he mastered the common
school subjects by the age of 17. He
obtained his B. \. and MX. from the

L niversitv of Chicago. He went v>n lo

receive his i'h D. in History Irom

Harvard, becoming the second

African- \mericiin to receive this

degree.

In 1915 he loundcd ihe Xsscviaiion

f<)r the Study o\ Negro life and

IlisioiN Dr. Woodson made many
coniiibuiioiis to the study of Alrican

,^mel•ican history and culture. In his

career as an educator. Dr. Woodson
became ci'ininced that the role ol

black people in history was purposely

either igiuMvd or misinterpreted. As a

result of this ^oiuiclion. Dr. Wocidson

founded ihe Nssocialion tor the Sludv

il Negro I lie and llistoiv u. conduct

I V. search inio ihe hisiinv ol ihe

\lrican Diaspora all around ihe

vvorld. He did not believe in "Negro

hisiiirv" .is a separate and distinct di^-

Jpline. bul rather viewed "Negro his-

torv' as .1 removed pi'rnon ul world

historv and lie devv>ieJ hi* lite to

leconstruciing this se».ttvin

He is besi known lor itULAlii;

Lducalion of the Negic Among his

other books are I he Negro in Qui

Hisioty. The Story o f the _N^^jdj

Retold . The Lducalion ol th.»^ VaXw>

Prior ic>Li<bI. Ihe Ny^y Etuksiik-uaJ

Man_a.ndJJlc^L\i>iillU-UJliUi. ""d A
(. entuiy of Negto Migration. In 1921

he established the \ssocialed

Puhiishers. which still produces the

lournal of Negro History and the

Negro Historv Bulletin.

It was because of this lhal he began

fighting lor a Negro History Week as

a device for exploring and highlight

ing the contributions ol black

Americans. He wanted lo make sure

that Mrican American contributions

to society were not ignored. This

dieam hcsainc icalitv on Ichruarv 12.

M2t< Dr. WovHlsi>n heiicved that

Negro History Week would no longer

Ix' necessary once this part of world

history was integraied into the cur-

riculum, and tauphi wilh respect and

sensiiivitv

l")i WKodsiHi th».)se the second

week of lebruarv because two impor-

tant figures in the struggle for black

freedom and the lives of black

Americans were born during this

month: \braham Lincoln and

Frederick Douglass. In the I960 s. the

name wa* changed to Black History

W eek in i>rder to refiecl the increasing

racial awareness of Alrican-

Americans. It would be much later, in

1976, as part of the nation's bicenten-

nial celebration lhal the now-

renamed Assixiuiion for the Studv of

Afro- American I ile and History would

expand, and became established as

Black Historv Month. Il is now cele-

brated all over North Vinerica. where

institulicms and other culiuial affiliates

pav tribute to the African .American

presence in all endeavors.

alone, and she had a really bad life. So forget that example. Chris Collins is a Collegian Columnist.

Complex Shades of Blackness: Ebony Princess

Ebony Priicess

Goddess lo my eternal soul

Enfold m: into fhy bosom

Let thy gvat mysteries be told.

Enraptu-e me (capture me)

Wilh ih," eternal beauty of thy heart

Delightmc (invite me)

In love let us n'er be apart.

Let us celebrate

All that is Ihe essence of your dark, passionate love

All jubilation abound within you

To thy at tifactor and creator from above

Ebony Princess

Wann delicate flower of the Nile

I honor you and cherish you

>oiir nanie. voiir memorv let no man defile

As I drink ol thy beauty

I am intoxicated by ihe sirong nature of thy will

flowing Ireelv within me
Seeking ever to love you still.

Mother, daughter, lover of all lhal is precious and Inie

Bathe me in your heavenly glory

As the sunshine melts the rain

And the earlh hut sis forth wilh harvest .mew.

Ebony Goddess

File that feeds my innennost desire

Sov>the die veamings that liemble within nie

Bless me lhal your love I mav acquire.

BVCdKAl DIANE
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Hull ,day 10

'ini ly -x

you

(oui.d^^Qin! Will

you b^fValentine

tonight/wink, wink?

LuvB

so much

eHM9|eare

thing to

to me.

Happy Valentine's Day.

Love Always,

John d,

Wjeff.

Happy Valentine's Day!

love you with all my

heart and soul. Kelly

XOXO^

To: Laura Missy Sarah,

I love you more than

words can say!!

To Bridget,

Thank you.

Love Always,

SLW

Ever since I first

eyartkr -/dl'liiavt; taien

in^e. ThevVByyou

dovvn the haH i just ma

me nil^^Vm too afand

to appr^Eh you but hope

oneday I will have the

courage

I Love You

Blood may be thicker

than water but frosting,

toothpaste and shaving

cream are the truest

h^^s jUi^ndship. I

tdVayoull H ippy

)l^ntine't

Diiv!! (Meredith,

! ^« /ou very, very

much. aA/iII you be my

Valentine from now until

forever? I love u!

Love,

Ed

tl^ * ^ ••

my ont,«nd only true

love Will you b^ my Valentin*?

I love you alwiys and forever, love

R.

Deborah A,

You're beautiful.

You're smart

I'm confident

You're close to my f>eert

i T4- 1 love you more than words can

^^: Maura

MNC- Will you be my Valentine?

Meet me at my house at 7pm. with

the answer-MEC

6NC- Through ell the upt and

downs you will always be my g-

smoothie. I love you. Poisom Ivy

To the most wonderful boyfriend in

^MMd Double A: Thank you for

beinfllMfe for me and loving me

with an of your heed Heppy

Valecitine's Dayll Love always end

for eternity. Teen.

Sarah.

You are tne best

Love Matt.

ra.

This is so your Velentine's Day is

better than ones in the past.

With Love,

Seth

Kelly you mah Tiy life worth living.

I love you with a^ -^v heert Happy

Valentine's Day. Love Jeff

My Dearest Siobhan,

Roses hevo thorns.

And violets- they're out

season

But declaring my love for

Do i need a reason?

Happy V-Day, Shweetiel

Love,

Meggie-Mutts

My Crazy VermonSar,

You're the sweetest, most loving

person ever. I'm so lucky. All my

love forver

You

Honorery Vermonter

Your angel eyes, like the start above

A love Between us as pure as a

white dove.

Nothing has changed my Kfa as

much as your love.

for my Chi Laune.

Love Steve.

La oren Williams,

I want to be your lever and your

friend!

Love Rm 209

pnnie Tatro,

ugs and kisses <mpyva>

Winches

-Mamaifrom

For making all my dreams become

iced out realities. You are my

Ghetto Boo. I devote all my love to

you. I hope you die.

From Your AZN

Queen

Meg,

Wilt you be my Valentine? I love

you almost as much as Basebslli

Love,

Brian

Dear Man, ^^^
I am so happy that we are abIWi ,-

to spend this Valentine's Day togeth-^^you babe

eri I love you so much! You are

perfect in every way and I just want

to know, will you be my Valentine? I

love you! Hope we have many more

together!

Love,

Kristen

Matty B,

Will you be my Valentine? I love

Carolyn

Lao Yae,

I know Its hard but we will go

through this together. I lov'?'|>Ou.

really do.

Er

sinJohnafi!

Jpforsoi^ (ill

Ira

cretAo in

phics&ii

,<Wiii

been

about

y

ii getn

picb

»ooy.

[youl Plel!

Bdv^

i/e Aiwd^
JWl

vidson,

lubc

ckto

3?T1

RS.

Your Itvie ci

jck. Love viShufih^

trerwick,

id kisses ^'

Day! X0>

J

Jp for dinne

Scott,

Vbu'N al vays bn -

tnielove. Happy^^f

handsome! I love i

heart

Lov^Andr

»««ed only

ibneJi^ay

vith>fM my

Ha^y Valdhtfnei i) Ma^irts of

5941 May Cupid «tr << f/bi«you

least expect it

Love Alviav

Seeking eteta^l kivf

man. must be caj*

.intelligent, patient, u

^h big heart to sIt.

f^nny, must be seb^

ikeys. When

_ iSi

more"^

^f

Iht

riy times you niuu ^«ii a iucc

^at renuitdsyou

or gaze at the pictures and

member

He walked behind you and beside

you

As a brother

Many times 1^

Or lost in^

remini

And^^^^Bi^nd closer thi

betor^

^^^^ I the definition of a

bi ^^^
strength^

WiHhi

Allali

stronger ^.^—^
You've made a bond never to be

broken

Not even death can shake K

Ferit is an alliance of love 10 men

ire

.many will try to imitate

I aver truly

hiro

I realize now that I do through

esch of you,

I know the kinship and love he

must have possessed

For It radiates from all of you

and though you can't see him

He is forever kept

in our hearts as a friend and

beside you as a brother

For the brothers u

Latir\a Lambtia

Fraterr

\Vh

lo

appy Valentine's Day to THe

Bussiness, Graphics and

jnents! Thanks for al

^^^^^^^^nd dedication!!!

Thail

Deb

Happy X^entine's^B^^^^^eat

friends. TOlJ are the o!

made college so rr>tich fi

for all the great meinoriesH

you Swans, Ralls. Court, girls^

Street Oaryl and of cou MaT

Lnd roomies, Allisoni, M[|lls, and^

Love, Deb

MarC'

^lentine's Day honey You

hottest juban I kn w
^r future.

M

)u want for

Ich maid.

manques. ©nb^asse un

rier pouf moi.

•Simon

2ndFLQQfiGREEN0Ui

I SEND YOU PJCH L0V5

VALENTINES DAY. ...YC

BEEN THF NEST V/

RA coir D ASK Fi

PI^L lOUf

lY

lA"!

STAR

/e a wonderful Valentine's

fay! Our first of many!

Lots of love,

JAM

_^J!! Happy V-Day

^aura! I love you gys

or poopy boots, etc. THOR,

I find the man of your dreams

neday. ^
-Katie (aka Consuela)

DAN-Baby-Lover,

Just loving you.

everyday. Forever anj

Love,

Jeanette^

To Jen

My forever^

always

)e a

l.d Dad,

|[nk you for support-

i!

Flove you'

Ipy V-Day

S-E-Lady

lappy

Crazy 23,

all have a p

heart! SLW

w To Justin, Carhe, Hillary,

and Jamie,

Happy Valentine's Day

love you all.

Love Always,

Karyn

P.S. Call Me!

a by,

Is yqur father a thief?

No,

who stole the stars

froi/ the sky and put•them

in/our eyes''

Love

Frop;

Chalupa

Pookie-Ahh!

have tc^^^^^^re is

noone ^^H^^nhat
means J^^^^^rme
you do; e^^Bnimes wheil

get frusti^d, the sight

your love reminds me of

that special link between

us that will remain inseper-

able years to come Happy

V-Dav!

To Dave, Matt, Ken, Adam.

Dan, Kev and to all the

boys I've kissed before,

life wouldn't be the same

without cha Happy V-Day

-Luvs Bridget

Happy Valentine's Day to

all my girls! Susanna,

Mariah, Cara, Amelia,

Courtney, Leslie , Joylyn

and, Sarah" See you at

Barsi's! Cheers' Bridget

melt when I see you

-RED
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Beck rocks BeantOWn The Sheila Divine plays Umass
By David Troupes

Collegion StoH

Orpheynn Theoter

February 1 2th

Bcik tunk li>lk lotk \i-Uiii.iM

and Nht.i«man cMiuiirdinairc. i.imn;

\v (he t)tphcum l>>r l^^v miIJoui
«ho>*> hrida> und Saturduv. louring

li>i hi' Suvciiibcr-rcleascd MiJnitc

\ ulluffi. itnd I wan f0rtunalc ent)U);h

lu *.ut».h ihc 'ivoiid night Btvk u>«.ik

the siti^t Ji nine o'ckKk und what

it i>lttgc ii was, uiih nciin. urgunii.

luuking \cntilaiu>n iubc> -Ircwn

abuul the drum, kcvbuard aiul

tunitahlc risers - ULtiHiipanivd h> an

iiiiprc»i\c tourini! bat»d. iiwludini; a

kc^Kiardi-l. HI. u hvirn .wtit^'n uhc

"bra** nicna>;ciik.'" a* he nHrtHluted

thcm>. dnii IWM bswkini' temaie

vuk.ali»«^ ("the divas"!. Diummer.
guiiun<>l. and kinflimv h«».»i«i lu-tin

Meldal lnhriNen vntiipleied the

m>irutnent4l lineup neccMtarv to

revuate Ikck - tuniplcv .n ' ' ''^

ii»U''U in the live *eltinj:.

I hev »ipened with "Nmaiuiu
Irvun Be«,k> I1»»t» breakthrnutih

iilbuni ChUliiw a puunding pteee i<l

^ruiiar driven hip-^Hip. before moving

ini»> "Mixed Bi/iw**.' from Midniie

\tllllilis lU^k U'"..kl >Ul JjIKO

move- vviiiiliv ol Prince, sliding and

llailinj? acrn>> ihe -lage in jh\ act sou

were never eeriain wa> sincere. Pan

ul Beck > talent and appeal lies in

drawing li'oiii and manipulating the

iiKiie pedestrian purtiuns ul main-

>lieam pup iiiu^ic. subverting it tn

lii» t'vvn musical designs; while soak

ing ill Beck's .mtics. the entire audi

enee becunies privv to an in-juke

that uuisiders dunl understand, a

humor that runs deeper than inci.

silliness.

And .il>ii, oi ...'Ui-i.. liic iiiu^k -

f'tcai and anvone whii had lailed in

iiiMicc ihis during the tir^i iwti sonj>-.

were slicked in wlien Bc-ck and coni-

panv broke into the irresistiblv

danceable DJfluy hil. "The Ncv*

Pollution " Manv sungs off ol thhltiv

lound themselves reworked and
hvpei energi/ed during their live

perlormance, K'lieliting greutlv ticun

the horns and backing singers I vii>

song was a i»ew treat, a new chance

to hear yuur favurile Beek tune

remixed for the live H'tting.

(.tthei highlights in«.iuded

"Oeadweighl" from the I I iff /«'.s»

itrtlniiirv suundtiack. the hilariou*

sUiw (am "Oebru."' and "lack Ass"

anc>ther l)Jfla\ tunc that sounded

belter than ever in person. After

that, the band lell iIk -Kifc Ic-.um^:

Beck alone with his acoustic guilai

and liarnionica collection tor a small

set ol often iivei looked folk >c>ngs.

including "IXad Melodies" Irom

•As the band lound its w.n Ivick

onto stage. Beck broke into a knee-

slapping hamumiea solo before tin

ishing off the first set with lour inou

songs, including MiJuiic ^tilitin-'i

first single, "Sew I aws." and the

Oi/Wtiy hit. "Where Its At " rhe!«e

I wo songs. perfi»rntcd at mavimum
\oiume and wiih maximum tunk. left

the audience roaring for more.

Before the band returned for an

encore, however, Beck's l")|, 01
Swamp, demonstrated his talent ai

ihe turntables with several minutes

i)f sulci spinning and mixing Ihe

band lore its wav through "Oevil's

Haircut" and "Minus." both lioin

(hitluv. before calling it a nighi

Beth thton. backed bv a »mall

aciiustu band, provided an excellent

opening set. including "Someone -

Daughter" from hei l^^b album.

I ratter I'urk and "Stolen Car." olf of

hei most recent album, iiiitrul

Knrnutn'ti Between her paintullv

iiuro'pec live Ivriws and remarkable

vocal talent, it was hard iH>t to lind

Orion s ivrlormaiKe me*meri/ing

By Shawn llinitch

Collegion Staff

Saiuidav night the Sheila Divine proved why lhe\

were nominated lor six Boston Music Awards, in par-

ticular the nomination lor best live act. The band

impressed the Skvbox crowd with their powerful songs

lull ot emotion.

rhe show began with ihe PilN. Iiom Boston, who
had musical si\ic-s that seemed tii change more than

Cher s face. During their poppv si>ngs ihev sounded

like a truss fviween the I emonheads and Dinosaur |i

Despite the small crowd, thev plaved with energv as

thev moved into a song that sounded remaikablv like

something \\eiid AI would plav. Belore vou could get a

drink however, thev dived into a superfasi punk song,

showing their spectrum ol musical st\|cs.

rhe second band on the bill was Marv - Iiim .i

band Irom the Northampton area who were plav ing

iheir second show ai the Skvbox. Some mav remembei

them Irom last veai's ^^.\ Kock* show at the Mullins

Centei. where thev opened things up

Ihev hil the stage all in black, and began to plav to

a crowd that had reached about 7U Thev used bar

monies galore as thev moved through the more pop

side of their set. Lead singer Dana Hanimet sounded

like a cross between |ohn Ke/nick of the Goo Cioo

Dolls and I lam Gallagher of Oasi.s. The highlight ol

their show, unloriunatelv. did no! tome until the last

two songs, where they abandoned the harntonv and

plaved some heavier song*. Ihe >et ended with

"Heaven's falling." the first song on their four song

f P. When finished, they were tunvinced to play one

more and ended with another good, strong song.

Marv s liiAi will K- releasing their first album *ume

lime in the spring and will K- plav ing ai Hieodores on

|-ebr\iary 24

AKiui hall ol the crowd, which peaked at about

IU>. left alter the Marv's first set Lnlortunatelv. thev

missed the best set of ihe night. Ihe Sheila Div_ine
^

began their set with "Opportune Moment" Irom their
j

CD The Vi'u Parade, fhe erowd that did remaiii

moved towards the stage, singing along. Ihe band

moved through two more songs from the albuni beloie

treating their lans lo a new -on^. "Pacemaker, which

was slower than most ul ilie -un- un ihe album Inn

just as powerful

Their set ended with " Xuiuin.iiie Bullalo." but ihe

crowd wanted more. I rontman Auion Periinu. who has

battled a cold all week, told his bandmales. "I don't

have a lot in me. tome on up " Ihe band concluded
j

with the title track of the album, "Sew Parade." a song I

where the comparisons to Radiohead have most likelv

tome from. Perrino. despite his cold, sang a- siionglv

as Ihom Vorke. which is not an easy endeavor

Ihe Sheila Divine were able lo hiK.k vou with theii

tinihmit verses and then plav powerlul bridge-. onU

lo bring batk to the verse again with no problems ai

all. Iheii set was filled with power and emotion thai i*

lacking from so manv shows today

Ihe Sheila Divine begin a short loui with Morrisev

on Thursdav. Thev will plav at II and ihe Bears on

feb. 25 and 2b. In April, the band will head to I urope

to plav in some lestivals. Peirmo list* his influences as

"heavilv I uropean." citing the PsNehedelic lurs, the

Cure, the Smiths. Radiohead. and the Pixies. Thev have

plaved with Superdrag, the Manic Street Preacherv

and Sloan. Recently, thev plaved the Paradise lor a

ttowd of 7 50 people, a show that thev list as their

lavorite Iheir recent muccss has left the band over

whelmed Perrino described the leeling as "like a

dream.' .M'tcr louring, ihc ban! |
l.in« un beginning

work on a new album.

The Skvbvix proved to be a nice venue. ITiev put on

a great light show and a great atmosphere permeated

the crowd Ihe onlv problem came during the sivond-

tu-lasi song where the iiiicii'phoiic went out periodical

1)

oil ^H*iVN msiHH

Tf>e Sheila Divine brought the local sound that earned them six Boston Music Award nominations to the

Skybox Saturday nigfit.

Sm^f h in fhe middle of fiis Midnight Vulture totir. Beck sold out two sfiows at the Orpheum in Boston tfiis week-

end

> P
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Suspended Wood Fkxx

YOQA
Area's Largest Room

PtLAlES
Walk Ins Wefcome

CARDIO CIRCUIT
Certified Instructors

STRETCH
Classes Daily

356-ooao

ioarivourlttUdini?

tf Amherst & Hampshirg

Colleges cat, contribute

$S,000 towards a Thermal

Imaging Cnmerafor the

Amherst Fire Department,

why can't UMass?

PS We could also use

S450.000 ^'or a ladder Truck.

HiMJiJULilUlUJlll

\%T9Jjf^:TrJ^.

More Than Ultimate Fitness

TREADMILLB
More Than Kidsports

STAIRMA8TERS
More Than Hampshire Fitness

RECUMBENT8

I

I

LOVIN

vm\V}

IN k MLCiUTAH...t,3,2J

iCH LOVI

I

I

I

M<xe Than Amherst College

^^iAihleticc...

336'OOBO

gariyourluildi

IfArftherst £r Hampshire

*CoJ!cgescan contribute

SS.OOO towards a Thermal

Imaging Camera for the

Amherst Fire Department,

why can't UMass?

P.S. V^e could also use

$450,000 for a Udder Truck

Mii iBriMiirrirMtlltJU

00 You Need Your Wisdom Teeth Removed?
If M, pilimlt If* ktia) (iiralltl far i mtttm tittk

riitircK ilidy. itut MiiJom tilth ein ki iilrieli^ by

I Biir^ Cirlifli^ Oril Sirfiii. fimiieitl eimpiDialiii

•ill bi proiri^i^ for your opiiiia •• i ritiireh piia

mi^ieiliiii.
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University f)ircctoric

Sales & Marketing Internship:

Ihe Tialions laruesl publisher ol college .ind university canipiis telephone direc

tunes IS oltenng paid lull lime summer sales and markelmg internships.

IremciuliMis praelical business cx(H.'riciice and resiinie booster Pnsiiioii begins

in May with a week long, expense paid program in t'ha(K-l Hill. NC Interns

market olTieial directories liKally. selling advertising space to area businesses in

specific college markets. Earnings .ivcra-jc- S'(KK)(K) for Ihc HI week program

All majors welcome!

We will tx- alleiuluii; ihe Inivcisilv ol Mas>.ichusellcs Job lairon february U>

and interviewing on lebniary 17 Be sure lo stop by our display table Call

I 8(MI 74* .SS.Sficxi. I.'>7 or visit our website iii www. university directories.com

for more information and to apply

It) Box SH.dCCh.ipi'l Mill. NC 27SIS

(S(Xll74» SSS^.Iiiv (4|mi>f>H K51?

»«» universit\>lirceli)rics com

Do you speak German? Are you interested in

an exciting learning experience? Study for a

semester or year at one of the nine

universities in Baden-Wiirttenberg.

Virtually all academic disciplines are available.

• • •
Information session:

Monday, February 14, 2000, at 5pm.
Study Abroad Advising Center,

Hills South, Room 455

For additional information contact:

Stefanie Bergmann, International Programs Office,

Hills South. POhone: (413) 545-2710.

email: sbergman@ipo.umass.edu

Qlvavs

Fehrwarv \Mh ^

?\anls, ^aWoon^, & Stuffed Animah
Dutch & Exotic Bouquets

f

-Local Special

9ui^ Sc Kisses^
4i

Kisses: Caddly
Soft Bear, Red
Rose A Balloon

$2500

Hags: Bad Vbse
Bear with ,J

Red Rose
(

Uncompromising Quality, Selection,

Presentation & Service

220 N. Pleasant St., Amherst
253-5545

We Deliver Anywhere!

O.
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Machine Head battery , ReveiJk raves,

And Six Feet Under conqiAer Metdfest

hoops

By Michael Delano and Greg Leger

Collegian SlaH

NEW ENGLAND METAL & HARDCORE FESTIVAL

Worcester Palladium

February 1 1 , 2000

The crowd ai MciallcNi lu'- il v^ill hereh\ he ivlcircd toi

was esseniiulls whai \uu would expcci. ihc hardcore kids

paraded around with huckpackv o^cr ihcir Converge and

Diecasi hoodies Ihc inciai kid-^ are a longhaired, i shin>

onis crowd wiih Si\ Icci I ndcr and Machine Head claim

ing ihe niosl \icliiii-. And ol course no metal show w\iuld

be complete without ihc 4U->car-old drunk guys who jusi

wandered in ^ince there wa> "metal" on the hill, wearing

either a Patriots T-^hiit lioiii ten \cars ago or u laded Skid

Row lour shin. And iialuialU there was the 50->ear-old

hiack gu> wearing a -hiri and >.wcater. dres> pants, and

loafers standing K'hind iiie during the Six Ic-et Lndei >ei. I

have no idea cither, hut never let aiuone >a> thai metal

doesn't aliruct a diverse audieiKt

I ridav night hcadlinei> Macliinc Head had a live perlor-

mance ihai i« among the Ix-t I have ever witnessed, lliis

was inv liist linie -ccing ihcni in coiuert, and I knew their

material would he explosive in a live -.etting. Ihe hand

lived up lo evcrv expectation Opening with "IX-Mre to

hire" from their latest album Ihe Burning Red wa- the

ohviou> but perfect choice, and ihe madness that ensued

was prolonged -incc the song wa* >ihoiiened lo pri>vide a

perlcct segue into "lake Mv Scar>." \S hen the >.rowd linal-

Iv goi u hicaihcr. Iiontman Rohb Mvnn dedicated the next

*ong ii> all ihe "beer drinking nletalfe-ter^ ' and renamed a

great track ln>ni the ncvi .ilhum Ihc HKukI IIk ^^^c.lt

DaHccrv!'
Machine IK aj^ inipre>«>ive also, housing two

large >tandee- I'l .1 . ic.ii dragvin U>go a'« well as a lairlv high

raised drum *et lot Dave VkClain. who wa* drc^ed rather

eclecticallv with sungla^^o and mulli colored hair \nned

with anoihei beverage, vv.dka and toke. Ilvnn tc>ld the

crowd thai il ihes wanted heavv. il didn't gel much heavier

than the iKxl ^ong "len Ion Hammer " The mavheni >.on

linued wiih excellent vcrsKin* uf the old >».h*>ol "Nation on

hire." the slow ci paced "Silver." and bludgei'iiing clo»ers

"Davidian" and "Sothiiig I ell " The highlight ol their »ei.

however, was the incredible "Old." which I would consider

one of the best metal songc ever made, and I Ivnn showed

that even after almost a decade of touring, he will >till

jump into the crowd and belt out hi- Kric> lur that added

affect.

Local bovs Reveille, resptmding u> ciiiuiMii that thev

mav not belong on >uch a heavv bill, did their bed to win

iner the crowd ITie iloor immediaielv filled up with fan-

as thev took the -tage. mosllv repiceniing a vounger audi

encc than the other acts. Nevertheless, ihc pii was delinite

Iv raging due to the immense energv ol the band "ludas

and "Permanent (lake A I 00k Around)" proved to he

crowd favorites, although the true high point (lilerallv) ot

their set was the ten fool siygc dive bv vocalist Dicv^

Siniollares that proved Reveille was here to make an

impression hv any means necessary, nelinitely an impres-

sive perlormance that exceeded most expeci.iiii.n-. and

makes the band one to keep an eve out lor.

Death metal act Six Feel Lnder and Slassachusetis

hardcore group Shadows Kail Kiih gave peilomiances thai

pleased their fans, but most likelv didn't win over .in\ iku

followers Six I eel Lnder. led bv vocalist Chiis H.iinc-

pleased lans with ollcrings Irom their latest albuni

Maximum \ iolence as well as old lavoiites like "Revenge

of the Zombie." "Human larget." and. of ciHjr»e "the one

about the woll." "Lvcanihropv " The hardcore snund ol

Shadows (all shows a lot i«l musical talent, but i» marred

bv substandard hardcore vocals and some distorted s»,.k.

ing

The 4io\v >s.i- -^1 up lairlv well m ->,uh a -iiuill vciuk .1-

the Palladium L psiaiis near a second bar was ihe svciHid

stage, which housc-d the lesser-kiH>wn bands and gave some

ol thein only twenty -minute sets. Uith a time slot like that,

a group has lo make iheir impression fast, and ilu- onlv

band I saw i»n the second stage due lo time reslrainis

Primer SS. did jud that llKir painlullv sluiri lour sung set

got ofl to a troubled start lechnual piohlem» were

aK>und during their Lirsi two siMigs. both which did little ii>

set them apart Irom the countless other hardcore bands

that graced the sccc«d stage But ihe linal iwo »ong'.. "Set

It Oir and "I oose." K>th incorporated more stnmglv their

hip ht>p influences and leaiured siiMtigcr nlfs thai got ihe

crowd moving \\ ilh m.i f '
1

the opporlunilv to make .

continued tfom page 12

foul shots."

On the flipsidc. wiihoul anything

doing inside. UMass isn't getting to

the line itself, going 8 for 1 ^ against

the Muskies

"If I in Bruiser, linking at the stats.

I would get Irustrated as well." Xavier

coiich Skip Prosser said in response.

"But I'm not. so I don't."

Rhymer and Brand were no match

inside against West, Lloyd IVice. and

reserve .Aaron Turner. While the

Rhvmer grabbed a team-high six

rebounds, he played just 22 minutes

thanks to a vicious case ol loul trou-

ble Brand picked up where he left off

in the loul column, fouling out late in

the second hall along with Shannon

CnK)ks. Meanwhile, \avier continued

its elficieiicv from the line, scoring its

Linal 14 fX)ints for free

Ihc next big man is .Anthony Oatcs

and then Ronell Blizzard Not even

thev can resolve the problem, pairing

up lor three Kiards a game Forward

Chris Kirkland grabbed ju-t twi>

minutemen

Robb Flynn and Machine Head turned desire to fire on Friday mgfit at tfie Worcester Palladium

In jn iiurecisini;l\ compolilixc diiJ

interdependent world, shouldn't \()u luivc

intern.itiondl experience?

Mexico»Honduras»Costa Rica»Dominican Rq)ubUc

NicarafiiufParufiuayBruzil'BoUvia

Invest in your future career

by working as a contununity

health volunteer in Latin

America. Develop leadership,

organizational and cross-

cultural communication skills

while focusing on public

health and environmental

projects. College credit and

scholarships are available.

Write or call today for this life

enhancing opportunity.

1-800-231-7796 ext.l 26
Amigos de las Americas

5618 Stor Lane

Houston, TX 77057

Onct Miu'vc read tht b(M>k...

Northwestern Mutual Life's

College Internship Program

joined Ihe disiingiiished list of the ten best internships in the

nuticn. Out of nearly 2,(MM) intern pniMrams reviewed, ours was

the only insiininee internship ineluded. Not only is our

internship an opportunity lo Uain actual business ex|xri-

eiiee, it's also a ehaiiee to earn some sweet eash!

lor more informalion ah<iul u sales earccr or

internship eontaet:

Tht'(^Jtti(<)m(wny

1)1 \M lUUNl s

Ihe Steflen Aueney

Springfield. MA
4L^/74S-n(MtO

\isil our biHith at the I NLASS ( lareer Lair

on Wednesday. Lebriiarx W>th

rethjunds himselL Averaging six per

game. Kirkland also disappeared

underneath against Temple, snaring

just two caroms in the 27-point loss.

Kirkland can store, though, so he's

off. So in essence, it's Brand and

Rhymer to clean up the Minutemen s

mess.

While Mack was all but unstop

pable in the game's opening half, he

showed his human side aher iniemiis

sion. His 12 points was a game-high,

but in a fast-paced second hall. Mack

kept the Minutemen afloat, that is

until L'Mass piled too much on his

shoulders and the lort gave way He
played 18 minutes and hoisted 20

shots amongst a tempo thai wretched

spectators' necks quicker than a

Sampras/.Agassi Australian Open
rematch. He scored half of the team's

points in the opening 20 minutes that

had LMass locked at 42 with the

runngun Musketeers.

'let somehow, some way. the

Mmuienien jsl^^-j tor and needed

more from their senior leader. A clear

disadvantage inside called fur another

near-perfect shooting half from Mack.

Unfortunately, even he had nothing

left to give

The Minutemen's weaknesses are

being revealed from the inside out. It's

like a domino effect. Logic says that

the further a shooter roams away from

the hoop, the more difficult the shot

gets. Mack is quite the scorer, but the

second he or another perimeter shoot-

er miss, its going the other way.

Consequently, baskets don't come eas-

ily and the Minutemen are constantly

scouring the hardwoods for points.

Ihe problem lies right square in

the I I -man lineup thai Flint fields.

Forgei the job security business, forget

it. because Bruiser can only do so

much with ihe lools he has in his box.

Fie's arranged his troops gallantly but

he simply can't fix a huie in a bucket

with a piece of tape This is a far big-

ger problem, or, really, a far bigger

hole

cor.t,n,>ca tforri page '2

strengths to compensate lor ihcir

-iriking weaknesses Iwice the

Minutemen staked out a five point

advantage onlv lo have it squashed

more olten than not by a second

chance point off of a Xavier

reKiund

After Mack netted his iourlh irey at

4 S^ to establish a »l 2b lead Price

answered with a three to cut the

lead back down lo two Kirkland

chipped in an additional two. but

point guard Maurice McMee sank a

jum|Hr on the next possession fol

lowed bv a pair of free throws to

knot up the store at llall

J he Musketeers closed out ihe

hall wiih two more free throws by

Darnell Williams to lie it up at 42.

Xavier was heavily aftsisted with the

gilt ol free throws and did not wa*ie

Its opportunities at the line, deposit-

ing 17 lor H lot almost hall of their

points in the early half

Bs'th teams started off sloppv in

the opening minule* of the second

halt as balU dnhhled ulf leet and

I
.I'^cs spun away from their

. .vers I Mass righted itself first,

lating oil to an M 2 run in the first

-IV minuu- Ki make n "^i' -Jf' XIKi

two quuk touls on Minuieman
Micah Brand, the Musketeers retook

the lead behind a Williams three

pointer at I ):04 Williams, who sat

out last year to recover from knee

surgerv. chipped in I** points and

was perfect from the line, going 7-

l4>r-7

Ahead two points jitci Ireshnian

David West made gcKKJ on a layup.

Xavier s Kevin Ftcy nailed four

clutch points from the candy stripe

to go along with a dunk that burst

open an eight point lead with 7 08

left

lonaihan IX-Pinj .. ihc Knch
in the last three iiiinuies lo drain

both of hi* attempts from behind

the arc that lempuranly kept L Mass

in a position to make a tumcbatk ai

81-71 with 1** setonds to go. But il

was the Musketeers convening 14-

ollt tree throw* in the la*! 1 4i

that finali/ed the victors

MINITFMFN NOTFS Vtack

stepped into eighth place on

Massachusetts all time scoring

charts with l.41*» points, surpassing

Hoiacc Nev smith i'85i.

Xavier 87. UMass 77

cnoinal 9m
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hockey
,^-^^.ir»jea from pog© 12

.111 the power plav at the Its 11 nuik

if the Hxond »tan/a The goal came

•tf a blast Irom lud in*idc the blue

line to make the- s^ore >• I

rhe Marvion and White pulled to

within one gvwil of the Black Bears

^»!,cn Darcv King scored his sctcmd

. .il ol the wc*ekend off the rebound

..| a Kris vy.illi- shot \gain '> 2

would f>c as cIom: a- the Minutemen

would get as Maine rcs|x>nded to the

L Mass barrage.

A 1. Legg N.-ored his second foal

ol the *eaiOB ofl great patse* frwn

lim Leger JW^rendan W al«h to give

the Black Bears ^-2 edge Lcgg

added artolher goaiwith just over a

minute to go in the game to up the

Maine lead to 12 which wcnild be

the final count

With the two wins Maine swept

the season scne* over the Minutemen

by winning all three of its contest*.

LNUss will next be in action Feb 21

when the Eagles of Boston College

soar into the Mullin* Center for

ancMher pivoul Hotkey Fjist game.

Valentine's Day Sale

ftiiiira
^^^ hiat Uhm m maM... BattflT.*"

BUYimwiiavtOff

AU Staffed AiUmale

AU Picture frames
(Hlg«r pric« prevails, must bm of •qual of lossor valuo)

r
"J

PUh€:

^» tf^ii Ut/L€ 9H cam^u4 ?__ 7(^iuA 0Utm?_

All ItoMs must hm eompl«t«d to vaHdats •ntrlos.

All •ntHM must hm in by Monday, Pobruory 14th at 4i00

Drawing to tako placa at 4i30 on Valontlno'a Day at Uotoro
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ANNOUNCEMENT

ATTENTION SOCCER
PLAYERS WINTER
INDOOR LEAGUES
FORMING NOW.
Men s competitive
Tuesday Night, wom-
en s competitive

Thursday night, co-rec

Friday night

Accepting individuals

or full teams. Eight

week season and play-

offs Three miles from

campus, on bus route.

Call Starker 397-9716

starker^ijavanet com
Breakaway Sports

5493638

CANTONES' PIZZA- for

fast delivery to UMass
see our menu and
coupons at www.can-
tones.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Mill Valley Estates 3

Bedroom luxury Apt
available now For

more information call

(413)253-7377

AUTO FOR SALE

'87 Honda Accord.
Grey 4dr sdn A/C,

radio cassette, fog

lights, power win-

dows/locks Good con-

dition SI 500 00 545-

2451, ask for Van
Oalsen

'89 Ford Escort. 2dr

hatchback, one owner,

5 spd. Blue- well main-

tained: New Clutch,

brakes and tires 148k,

a lot of life left

$1800.00 413 323 9407

'94 Nissan Maxima
Dark green, good con-

dition $600000 Call

253-6480

COMPUTERS

604/120 Desk top pow-
ermac clone 17' moni-

tor 28.8 modem soft-

ware inci Internet

ready $1200 00 Also

available Lazer printer

$200 Both $1300 00
546-4517 or rosen-

leaf@aYa.yale.edu

EMPOLYMENT

PDA's needed for vari-

ous duties, various

hours am and pm.
good pay rate. On bus

route, call for more
information. (413)323-

9633 Martina.

Exceptional Summer
Opportunity-Camp
Wayne, NE PA
(3hrs/NYC)- Sports ori-

e n t e d .

Counselor/Specialists

for all land/water
sports: golf, tennis, out-

door adventure climb-

mg/ropes, Mtn. biking,

camping, rocketry,

roller hockey,
sailmg/waterskiing,
A&C, Drama, Radio,

video Campus inter-

views Wed, Mar 8

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or email

wayneboys@aol.com.

Camp Wayne for girls-

sister half of

brother/sister camp in

Pennsylvania (3 hrs

from New York City). If

you love children and
want a caring, fun

environment we are

looking to hire staff

from 6/20-8/18/00 for:

tennis, basketball, soft-

ball, soccer, volleyball,

golf, gymnastics, aero-

bics, cheerleading,
swimming, sailing,

waterskiing, self-

defense, ropes, fine

arts (ceramics,

sculptuer, drawing,
painting, silk screen-

ing, lewlery), photogra-

phy, piano, guitar,

drama, video, group
leaders On campus
interviews March 9th.

Call 800-279-3019.

Open-minded amateur
photographer position

available No experi-

ence needed
Equipment provided
Call for more details.

584 4665

Pt/Time janitorial.

Hadley, MA Mon, Tue,

Thurs, Fri and Sat 7-

10am. 413-748-0028.

EMPOLYMENT
Prestigious
Northeastern
Pennsylvania camp.
Trails End Camp-
Baseball, basketball,

golf, volleyball, moun-
tain biking, tennis,

ropes/challenge
course, hockey, arts &
crafts (woodworking,
ceramics, photography,

fine arts, video/film),

waterfront (waterski-

ing, canoe, sailing,

kayaking), pool instruc-

tors and general coun-

selors. TOP SALARIES
and BENEFITS!!! ON-
LINE APPLICATION!!
800-4081404 or

www.trailsendcamD.co

$Great Opportunity$.

Marketing company
seeks reliable and
money motivated stu-

dent for credit card
promo s on-campus
Excellent commission
Flexible hours. 1-800-

592 2121 ext 300

Work for exciting col-

lege focused internet

company at your

school. Looking for

individual with strong

leadership, entrepre-

neurial and bussiness

skills Tech skills not

required Great experi-

ence, pay, and options!

Contact info at ucon-
nections com

Leaders needed:
Summer teenage bycy-

cling trips. US,

Canada, Europe.
Minimum 4-week time

commitment. Salary

plus expenses paid.

Student Hosteling

Program, Ashfield Rd.,

Conway, MA 01341.

(800)343-6132.

Student jobs competi-

tive wages plus bonus.

Anual Fund telephone

program. Apply in per-

son, basement of

Memorial Hall or call

545-3509

EMPLOYMENT

Full time/part time line

and prep cooks. High

volume brew pub is

now hiring experi-

enced line and prep
cooks. Must have at

least 1 year cooking
experience, be reliable,

hardworking and a

team player. Apply at

Amherst Brewing
Company 36 North
Pleasant St.

Native speakers of

Spanish wanted for

experiment. 1 hr: $8.

ph. 549-8843.

Earn $10-t-/hr. Looking

for outgoing students

to do on/off campus
promotions. Call 533-

2221.

Exceptional Summer
Opportunity Camp
Wayne, NE PA
(3hrs/NYC)- Sports ori-

e n t e d .

Counselor/Specialists

for all land/water
sports: golf, tennis, out-

door adventure climb-

ing/ropes, Mtn. biking,

camping, rocketry,

roller hockey,
sailing/waterskiing,

A&C. Drama, Radio,

video. Campus inter-

views Wed, Mar 8.

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or email

wayneboys®aol.com.

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER. A UFE-
TIME OF EXPERIENCE

I could spend the sum-

mer learning someone
else's bussiness or I

could be running my
own. For more infor-

mation visit our web-
site and register to win

a palm pilot, www.col-
legeproedge com or

call 888-277-7962.

Free Samples Lose
20lbs Fast! $$$
Back/Guarantee
$38.00. 888-625-8399.

Exotic dancers
Wanted. Earn $500-

1000 weekly. Call

Exotica 532 8888.

EMPLOYMENT

Full and Part-time
summer job opportuni-

ties available.

Crabapple Whitewater
raft guides. No experi-

ence necessary. We
will train. Must be ath-

letic and hard working

and have previous cos-

tomer service experi-

ence. Photo and mini-

lab technician job.

Consists of taking pho-

tos on the river and
developing process.

Photo experience nec-

essary. No lab experi-

ence needed. Will

train. Afternoon trip

coordinator. Requires

previous customer ser-

vice experience. Job
involves greeting

guests, managing retail

store and co-ordinat-

ing afternoon river

trips Call 413-339-0188

for application and/or

more information.

FOR SALE

Textbooks 2 u.com.
The best way to buy all

your textbooks!!! 3

Day Guarantee!!

GREEK
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Phi Sigma Pi National

Honor Fraternity is

looking for new mem-
bers. If you have
between 12 and 90

credits and a 3 GPA
come learn more about

us at an info nigth 2/15

and 2/16 at 7pm in

Campus Center room
904-08 Questions?email
psp@stuaf umass edu

INSTRUCTION

University Bartending.

Classes start soon. 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX.
www.universitvbar-
tending.com Space is

limited!!!!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

$200 million is spent on

advertising tactics

aimed at YOU! Want a

piece? Log onto
wvvw.teammagma.com
for information on how
to earn money now.

MISCELLANEOUS

Score big, score often

with mybytes.com.
Register today and get

a free CO of cool music

and much more.

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in beautiful 5

bdroom house. 10 min-

utes from Amherst
Center. Available

NOW. $300/mo. 256-

2384.

Furnished room with

free cable. Private

entrance and kitchen

facilities. 4 miles from

Uf^ass. Not on bus
line. $295/mo. Utilities

included. 253-3670.

1 bedroom in 2 bed-
room apt looking for 1

or 2 people. Non-
smoker 3/4 mi from
campus. Effective

immediately. Call

Allissa 253-4275.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for roommates
with references you
can trust? Your friends

and your friend s

friends might know
someone and sixde-

grees can help you
meet them,
www sixdegrees com

SERVICES

Know your rights. Do
you have questions
about your rights? Do
you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed? Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call BirthrtgM of

Amherst for free test-

ing and assistance.
549-1906

Early Bird Discount.
Europe $288 (r/t ^

taxes) TRAVEL ANY-
TIME IN 2000!!

Mexico/Caribbean $159

(r/t + taxes) CHEAP
FARES WORLDWIDE!!
Call: 800-326-2009.

TRAVEL

LAGNAF in Jamaica
for spring break. Mar.

12-19 $559.

Negri!/ Jamaica.
Airfare roundtrip inc. 7

nights hotel lodging.

Sign-up today. Call

545-3437.

Party with UMass Ski

n' Board Club for

spring break. Jackson

Hole/ Wyoming Mar.

13-20. $699 7 nights/5

day lifts. Airfare

roundtrip incI Sign-up

now. Call 545-3437.

•1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront @ The
Boardwalk, Summit
Condo's, and Mark II.

1 -800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

•1 Spring break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Book it now!
All major credit cards

accepted! 1-800-234-

7007 www endless-

summertours com

Spring Break Bahamas
Party Cruise! 5 Nights

$279! Includes meals
& Free Parties!

Awesome Beaches,
Nightlife! Departs from

Florida! Cancun and
Jamaica $399! spring-

breaktravel.com 1-800-

678-6386

Spring Break Panama
City $129! Boardwalk
Room w/Kitchen next

to clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks! Daytona
$149! South Beach
$159! Cocoa Beach
$179! springbreaktrav-

elcom 1-800-678 6386

WANTED

Actress for short film to

be shot locally during

February. Heavy emo-
tion needed. No expe-

rience needed. Willing

to work around class

schedule. Call 222-

4255 for more info.

WANTED

Volunteers Needed.
Are you looking to do

community service?

For more info call

Alpha Phi Omega 545-

2068.

WANTED: 48 people to

lose weight now! Safe,

Natural Dr. recom-
mended. Call Anna 1-

508-324-3252

Women volunteers

needed for research

exploring high school

sex education 18-28

yrs. old. Participate 30

mm interview. Women
of diverse backgrounds

encouraged. Kim 587-

0273 or

kcondon@)avanet.com

Happy

Valentine's

Day

The

Collesian

Clas&i^iedd

Five College Community Calendar
MONDAY. FEB 14

A., "
• ' Auditions Will be held

from 7-9 p m for a new UVCTV 19

independent drama production The

auditions will take place at the stu-

dio, located next to the Hatch m the

Student Union All are welcome-
no experience or preparation is nec-

essary Call 546-3726 for more infor-

mation

TUESDAY. FEB 15

Meeting - The UMass Ballroom

Dance Club will meet at 8 30 p m in

Totman 101.

Workshop - There will be a work-

shop on contraception and safer sex

at 7 pm in room 302 of University

Health Services. Men and women
are welcome Call Day at 577-5188

for more details

NOTICES

Community - Mass Appeal, the

newest co-ed a cappella group at

UMass, IS looking for students to

arrange music Email Erica at mass-

appeal@mailcity,com for more infor-

mation.

Community - Small Batch Records is

looking for pictures of bands, people,

venues, and anything that captures

that essence of the local music

scene to display at a non-profit

showcase this spring For submis-

sions, contact Mike at

Mikemac11@aol com or Caleb at

587-3740 by March 5

Help - From Feb 15-April 13 on

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and

Thursdays from 5-8 p m. Student vol-

unteers from the School of

Ma'ia'if^p"' vv'ii 3''<<s^ "on-resident

aliens with the preparation of their

Federal and State income tax

returns Call 545-5660 for more infor-

mation

Support - A 10-week support group

for adult sun/ivors of rape and child-

hood sexual abuse and/or assault

will be held on Wednesday nights

from 7-9 p.m. starting March 1. All

interested women need to have an

initial interview before the group

begins To sign up, or tor more infor-

mation, call 545-0800 before Feb 1

5

Support - AL-ANON and ALATEEN

are offering local meetings for those

affected by someone else's drinking

problem Call 253-5261 for meeting

times and locations
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Horoscopes
AQUARIUS ilan Jti fi-l. IH.

V«MJ re likfl> III Ih- dislt.uUil iriMTi a

prim.irv fnde.ivor totl.iv hv .i sei

-

ondary diltKullv th.il si-cms to jriH*

troni out ol rvmlMf

PISCES (Feb l'» Manh >ih - MS a

mMK) uk'a t«j cfciuble ( hfi k on vour

own pronress IhrouKhout the dav.

Monev nuttu-rs mav gi'l loniplii ali-d

late in Ihe ttav fXi Ihf math!

ARIES I March .'1 -April I**) Ynu
may have t«» plav thf )»am»' In talking

business with sonu-ont' voii do not

always Kt-l al«)nK vMth I'lthrt per

sonally or protcssionalK

TAURUS lAprii JOM.iv -'11' «•

ready lodav lor a complK aiion thai

has been brewing lor (juiti- soim-

lime. Very soon it will thrcttcn in

boil o\'er

GEMINI i.M.iv J I jum- Jill ^..iH

exploration ol a dtvi-lopinn issui- i<.

likely l«> prove to vou |ust what voii

need to do lo keep thiiiKs undri i im

trol. Stick lo the Kame plan

CANCER i|unc Jl-lulv 11' I'muK"-

may be slow today, but it vmII (cr-

lainK b«' lonsistenl Take care that

\oii don t mistake a slowcfciwn tor a

l.ii k ot lorwjni rTHilion.

lEO (|uK _' l-'\iiK ll\ - Y<Hi re IrymK

t<i deyise a way to gel more (k«rw in

less time. IhiI until you know exactly

what It IS vou re tryinv; tu ,i< < i.m|ili«.h

It will l>»- im|x>ssil>le

VIRGO lAuK. J I- Sep! 11 Xn vi.u

re.idv lor that txK thint; \ouve bi-t-n

aniK ipalini>' txtitemetrt must not Ik-

misl.iken tor preparatiofi Hn \<>\\t

homi'uork'

LIBRA Arpl. Jl < \\ It s not

rckkI idea tiMlj> to Ul those under
your » har^e have lfe«' reign V»>u'r»'

KOing In I) • 'f subtle btit dc-li

nite contn

SCORPIO <)< I . ; N... - 1

1

InterruptMms are unavoid.ible lo<lav

but \i>u will develop a sun ••sstui

slrate^^ lor lUKglmt; vmif duties vmiIi

essfiili.il (Ourtes\ InotlM-rs

SAGITTARIUS NiH JJ Oe. 1\

like vour Storpio neighbor, vou II

have to learn hiiw to do more than

one thing al a lirrH- lodav m ..rdi i '..

.IV II" I re.il irustratio"

CAPRICORN lOei JJIan. !'•- Hie

more vou try lo muscle things into

()l,u e tiHlav, the more disorganuetl

the V will gel. Try a more gentle, easy-

going. subtle a|)|)roac h

Ouott? ol" tHo I3iAy

(»4

For me to poop on!!

^5
-Triumph, the Insult Comic Dog
from the Conan O'Brien Show

ACROSS
1 Kunono he
4 0«l»ndanls

•mcu*«
9 Daddy
13 — KrtigColo
14 Crates
15 Actress Hum
16 Wtuil afhrl bals
18 Separate
19 Warwlerer
20 High speed road
22 Housecoats
25 FaciMaie
26 Ovoraci
28 Trunks
32 Scf'oolbov
35 Interest
37 Vine fruil

38 — plaisir

40 Brarvd name
42 Spanish lady s

litte

43 Cap part
45 Qnodmo tooth
47 Mountain pass
48 Sci ti writer

SO Loud cry

b? Bucket
64 Place in

quarantine
b6 Wild feline

62 Muslim holy
book

63 Way
64 Overhar>ging

rock
67 Possessed
68 Martinique

volcano
69 Goal
70 Gabs and gat>s
71 Blue —
72 Pigpen

DOWN
1 upright
2 Marshy mlet

mCVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

? '?«) C ?0O0 1>«4«fS f •Mur« SyndK*!*

3 Ancles
4 Part ot USMA
5 — Palmas
6 Suffix meaning

"sort or
7 Red vegetable
8 Edition
9 Seasoned
10 Jai -

1

1

Company car
eg

1 2 Start a poker pot
15 Horse-drawn

cab
1 7 Overdue
21 Squeal (on)
23 Muddy the

waters
24 Type of iron

27 Type ol grease
29 Trudge
30 A Chaplin
31 Ginger cookie
32 Molten rock
33 "We try harder'

folk

34 Lucy s partr>ef

36 City of India
39 Vies
41 Thatlar>d's

neighbor
44 Laughed

leartily
46 New cops
49 Singer Damone
51 Plunk (down)
53 Reindeer

herders
55 Opera

highlights
56 Unspoken
57 Advo'sary
58 Football's

Aikman
59 Des Moines

locale
60 Greasy residue
61 Arduous trip

65 Inventor
Whitney

66 Satisfactory
grade

11
5- 3

1
4 5 6

7-^
)

1
P

9 10 ' 11 12

13~ 14

16 17 18

T9~ ^^^^20
22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37

k38 ?9 40 4^ 42

43 44 45 461 47

48 4^ 50 51

H^HHI^I^^ 53

P
54 56 5/

58 59 60 61 62

63

1

64 65 66

67 68

1
69

7270~ 71 _
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Minutemen shot down
Despite offensive burst,

UMass cant rake in win
By Kathleen Rolls

Collegion StuH

tlNCIW^TI ll \*aMi'l u CUM- oJ not

bcinj; able lo ^viirc U>r ihc Vlii>*uchuscii-

men's hd>ki.-ibiill icuin in ihcir SalurJav U>«»

ti) ihc \avicr Mu-kcueiv X7-H7. .ii ilu

fincinnjii tiurdcns

Ihi.' Minuifnicn jnui^iJ .1 lull un pnim*
ahu\<; il* normal average h\ kninking diiun

57 pcrccnl llu'ir •liiii> in ihi- iit-i li.iH .ni.l 4K

piTvi-ni >>\i lall

It Ma>n I cviii .1 k.i'i. v'l liu'iii .M lii.iii

with Umt pla>cr> SU>niv Mack i'tH). (.inis

Kirkland (^7i. Shaniu>n tri>iik» i^4>. and
Mike Babul (12> hi'^if-'in^ ii%cr 70 pencni
III the niinutcs on ihc wi»uri.

Miwc v>t a >.a*c cnuld K- made iliai I Ma**
\^.i- t'Ut retxiundcd and eHiinunihered

I ailing lu >- I (.m (he ma
against Atlantic 10 teams. L Masi

(12-11. b-4 A 10) remains tied

li>r second in the A- 10 l:a>t uithi

M Konaventurc. who bottomed!
out to Daston on Saturday. t>t<

^^ \a\ier, who knocked i»fl then
So. I and unbeaten Cincinnati on^

IX'c 18, improved to lit* and an!

e\en 5 5 in Ci»nference pla\

On Wednesday, the Minutemen
v«ill regroup lor a rematch a

lordham. which they trounced H2 5

at home on fan. 8

Mack and i.loyd Price, who made his'

return after dislocating a lingei. loo
charge ol their respective teams ollensjve

Iv Mack drained 14 of his \2 points in

first half (5-for-8 from ihrcc-poini land), and
Price wa- just two point» shy of his career-

high 2\ with l*» pointc thris Kirkland rung
up 18 p.univ a* he "hot *J lor \2 Iroin the
lIlKII

Price (III. David West (10). and Aaron
lurner (ttl compiled a fortune of »econd
charK'c shuts as ihcy contributed to the 41-21

rebi>und advantage Playing against overrun
Minutemen legs ihai reported lo reach in

louls as the game wore on. the Mu»ketcvrs
did not dally at ihe liiw. shiKiiing l^ lor 42
Comparatively. UMass earned iu-i I ^ tnpv Im

111.' line.

\ll five of their guv- ichounded." ".aid

\i.Kk "That's v»hai killed u-
'

Uith I I lead change^ in the tii-i h.ill.

K)lh "quad'- were able K- vapitali/c i>n then

Tum to MNUTfMCN. Page 9

Musketeers corner market

on caroms in home victory

Wf Brett Mauser
Collegian Stoif

CISCISSATI Kor a half,

he Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team made up for its short

comings by shooting the lights

out against the \avier
Musketeers However, when
Monty Mack began to cuol ofl.

the notorious Achille*' heel of the

»)<i9 2000 edition of the
inuiemen acted up and once again

elk-d ihe mighty Maroon and White
Mack provides quite the scoring

ich, but ii is a well UMass (121

1

II. 6^ .Atlantic 10) has visited too
As a result for taking the conference'*

cond-leading scorer for granted, the
linutenien are getting burned underneath
'hen the senior sharpshtK>ier is off or even

average LMass' circulation get- .ut >>tl and
everything begiits to go aw r>

.

Bottom line. UMms has no imidc presence -

none. nil. 7ikh

Nothing.

Combine the last three losses for the
Minutemen. and the Maroun and While have
been routed in the reKnind column. 125-M'

l25-t>«>. That's 54 reKmnds a k a. nearlv J(i

boards per ganK- against the nation's elite.

Granted, the Minutemen bodied up against

the A-IOs top rebounder. freshman David
est. on Saturday, and granted that Temple

nd Texas can K>und with anyone in the rvaiion.

That e\cu»e. however, has been used far too
.Irequentlv

'All live of their guys rebounded.' said

Mack. " I'hat's what killed us,"

The rebounding has been c\po-cd enough
and it doesn't look as though a >>olution is com-
ing any time soon. Onlv Kitwana Rhymer and
Micah Brand are logging '•oM minutes night in

and night out in the paini \avier ( 14-4 overall.

5-5 ,\-IOi added iti the Minutemen's problems

bv making thciii pay lor each ticket thev picked

up l"he Musketec-rv made a living at the charity

stripe, calmly knocking down 5t) of 42 free

throws lu force Mack lo come up with yet

arkither answer.

"\Shat I wa* kniking at jat halftimel was
that they were 17 of 14 trom the foul line."

head coach lame* "Bruiser" Hint said. "And
then they come back in the second half and they

-hoot 2y mole ITui's the game, Thev shot 42

TumtoHOOn page 9

Despite (fwe electrrtyif^ ihti

huge lor the fiome team with 28 p4iiii!s. un uj

MJtKfUl IUMl«*Mf(XA*lL«TuNS

X J-pointers) of UMass nfleman Monty Mack (left), the Musketeers ol Xavier had the truer aim in «i 87-77 wm Saturday in Cincinnati
dinq 1 2-of-14 from the cftanty stnpe, whKh had lo vex Minuteman coach Bruiser FHnt (right).

( ouirivt uuxA HunoMv
Xavier forward Lloyd Price (center) canr>e up

Women's hoops salvages road split

despite dreary Atlantic 1 showings
By Aaron Sowkin
Collegton SioH

Massachusetts_53

Duquesne

Virginia Jecli 66

Massachusens 45

The Massachusetts women'* basketball team suffered a

a)llap*c during each i>l its twvi i.onte*i* thi* weekend,
loriunalely, onlv nm- .! ili.-m . i.*i I M,i** a game.
Having held a* l.n 'I point advantage at

ihiquesne lu*t I'ridav. the

Minutewomen alUiwed the

Dukes to lie the game with

onlv 14 tics remaining. But

ihank* lo \ekole Smith's
la*t-second lay-up. LMa**
luckily emerged with a 55
5 1 victory.

Riding the luurcl-- nl

.1 lortune win. I Ma** still

-eenicil pivM)..- ii' hicikJiiwii \c*terdav. falling to hii*t

Mrginia fech.. bf 45. ,J«.*piu- phiMHj- -iiongK Im ilu

opening I 5 minute*.

L Ma** (10 I 5. 7-5 Xtlantiv ]v< .KiUiilK kd. 8 7. m ihe

game* early *iage*. but crumbled near the end ol the lirsi

half, allowing \ iiginia Tech an 8 run and a comfortable
24-17 halliinK- advanta^ie Ihe Minutewomen would get

no ck)*er ihiin eight point*. 45 55. in the *econd frame, a*

the llnkie* (14-4. " 5 \ ]o> .lui-cil i^i an impurtani
Atlantic 10 Conference win.

"We turned the ball over. We had chance- U' run it

down and we basicallv just threw the Kill to the white
shin*." LAlas* coach joaiiie O'Brien *aid of the lapse dur-

ing Ihc WAll \ po*l game *how "I think |Alli*on|
Mac|l arlandl had two or three turnovers there. Thev were
unnecessary. We didn't force them. We jusi made poor
decisions. Our delense wa* okay, our tran*iiion defense
was s average. They just lotjk it to us."

Although Macfarland had an uncharacteristically high
number of turnovers (six) in the contest, the senior tri-

captain did manage to score ten points, and stands eight

points short of 1.000 for her UMass career. And while she
certainly did not shine at moments. Maclarlands plas was

cOI)«T(SV UMASS / vmciNIA TECH MfDIA HIUTION^

Even with forward Nekole Smith playing her best
brand of in-your-face D, the Minutewomen were forced
to watch as Hokie Tere Williams dropped 21 big points
on UMass Sunday in Blacksburg.

no le** di*appv>iniing than *^unc ol her other leammaie*
who struggled to be productive again*t the Hiikie* \* a

team. LAIa** shot an abysmal l^-50 from the field,

including 18 from ihree-poini runkU' .iliin>< wtih 21
turnovers

Minuiewoman luntoi |H>ini guaul KjiIis toyiier con-

nected on just two of I 5 *h*ns and *cored onlv six points

while committing eight turnover* Ihc fionici>urt irui of
*ophomores Smith and Caroline Sehl*. and Ireshmen |en

Butler wa* plagued by foul trouble, wiih Smith fouling

out. and Butler and Nehl* plavuii' ulih K)ur foul* a* the

game slipped away.

"Neki>le Smith spent moic lutn. i.n the Ix-nch than *he
did on the floor. And the *ame with Caroline." O'Brien
*aid "ll wa* just our lack of aggre*sion in the jxtst. delen
*ivelv. that got us in trouble Ihev wanted it a little bit

more, they played with a little bit more fire and intensiiv.

They made thing* happen, Ba*ically. they ju*t kicked our
butt in the po*t Ihat was what it came down to"
I ere William*, the Hokies leading scorer and member ol

the Atlantic 10 first Team, grabbed seven Kiards to com
plement her game-high 21 points.

While LMass did not have the luxury of a lead during
its breakdown against VA-Tech. it did hold a sizeable

cushion before collapsing two days earlier at Duquesne.
The Minutewiimen held a 27 10 halftime advantage before
the Dukes used a quick I 1-4 nin to trim the deficit to

nine. Before most UMass player* knew what hit them.
Duquesne cut the lead lo 51 48 and had the ball with
under 50 *econds remaining Duke guard Tionda lennings

calmly sank a game-tying three pt)int *hot with 14 tics left.

But as Duquesne attempted to apply full-court pressure
on the Minutewomen. Smith crept into the offensive paint
and scored the game-winning bucket. To sav the least.

O'Brien was relieved.

"Initially. I think we just got a little bit complacent. We
could have easily had another two to four points in that

first half." she said on WMUA. "We got complacent,
missed a lot of easy shots, and Nekole Smith probably
could not have asked to have been in a better position."

The Dukes were able to

crawl back into the game whenj
Butler left the contest with
her fourth foul. UMass led by

'

lb when Butler departed and*
only four when she returned.

A consistent force under
the basket. Butler man-
aged eight points

and six rebounds
despite limited i

minutes and foul

,

trouble. Smith
scored a team-high

15 points for

UMass. MacFarlandl
added nine points and^
three rebounds.

The Minutewomen will

return to action Thursday
night at the Mullins Center.^

when they host Georgei
Washington. The Colonials^

currently hold first place ii

the Atlantic 10 Wcsii
Division and will meet,
UMass for the only,
lime this season.

UMass claws, but still mauled
Maine sweeps weekend, season series
By Bryan Smith

Collegion Staff

MassaclNisetts

With six games remaining in the

season, the Massachusetts hockey
leam is in desperate need of point*.

but the

road lo

.K ll K \

1 11 ^•

the* c

point*
I* going

lo he

d I 11 I

cult.

The tir*t two game* of this stretch

brought the Minutemen to Orono.
Maine, for matchups with the Black
Bears. The Maroon and White stum-
bled out of the gale this weekend
dropping both games to Maine bv 5-2

counts.

The losses drop the Minutemen lo

10 16-4 14-15 5 HKj.
In the opening game of the week-

end series the Black Bears jumped on
the Minutemen midway through the
first peritxJ when Corey LaRose score
fired a wrist shot past UMass goalie

Markus Helanen. The senior captain
collected the rebound of a Peter

Metcall shot to give Maine ihe 10
lead. LaRose upped the Black Bear
advantage to 2-0 four minutes later

when he notched a power play goal.

leff Turner cut the Maine lead in

half late in the first period when he
scored his team leading I >th gi>iil of

the season. The junior assistant cap
lain took a feed from ledd Crumb and
beat Black Bear neiminder Matt
^eats.

Niko Dimitrakos i>nce again gave

Maine a two-goal advantage when he

tallied his fifth goal of the season at

the 4:48 mark of the secitnd periiKl,

Michael Schutte found Dimltrako*
parked in front of the Maroon and
White net and subsequently beat

Helanen.

LMas* again cut the lead to one
goal when Darcy King scored with

iu*t over a minute to play in the mid
die frame. The King goal came on a

deflection of a Toni Soderholm shot

that put the score at 5-2 heading into

the locker room.

This Wi)uld be a* close us the

Minutemen would get as Maine's
Barrett Heisten added two insurance

goals in the third period. The first of

lleisten's goals came when he stuffed

a rebound past Helanen for a 4-2

lead He then added an empty net

goal ti> seal L Ma**" fate.

|u*t a* they did the night before,

the Black Bears came out with a flur-

ry, scoring the game* first three goals

and never giving the Minutemen a

chance to get hack into the game.
Maine *cored the game's fir*! goal

iu*i *ix minutes in when they tallied

on the power play , The goal came off

the stick i>l Ben Cluiie when he redi-

rected a shtii from Michael Schutte
tor a 1-0 lead

Ihe relent le** Black Bears scored
iheii *eci>nd gi>al less than five min-
utes later on a Dan Kerluke goal.

Dimitrakos intercepted a pass in the

LMass /one and found Guile. Guite
then slipped .i p.i-- lo Kerluke and
the end re*uli u.i* a 2-1) deficit for

UMa**
lust t)\er a minute into the second

period. Guile netted his second
power play goal of the night. The
senior assistant captain fired a shot
that Helanen appeared to have turned
away, but it squirted off of his pads
and into the back of the net.

Sophomore defenseman Randy
Drohan scored the first UMass goal

Turn to HOCKEY page 9

UMAS&

Dr. Jess & Andrea Kane met at UMass In 1968 during their sopho-
more year.

Interesting fact:

«
Both Jess and Andrea are from Chelsea. MA. but never „
up because the attended different high schools. It wasn't
west to Amherst that they met for the first time

jach diher growing
ley both headed

In the beginning:

Story:

and foVbw i

Lauren ima freshman at the

The rest Is histo
1970 Graduation.

Engaged.

Married.
/

Son born - Jamie.

Daughter born - Lauren.
Jamie will graduate from U
steps to

attend Tufts Dental
University of Maryland,

but her parenj^ave her anyv^y

Jess continues his career in dentistry* Andrea established her
career in teaching, starting with a student teaching stint at
Marks Meadow on campq^. She reoerily made a transition to a
more fun" job In a boutiq^rKi also w^^ as a decorator
Together, they enjoy playtf|nhnnis, travefflng and going out 1

plays and great restfuranls

I
The couple recently attended a collectfveSd^ birthday party
held at SIg Ep and (gebralBd with 75<A alums. Both
Andrea and Jess arfcctive members of flk UMass Alumni
Association Board cBXrectors.

From the entire Kimnj R^latlofis Jtaff,
congratulations on 28 years of UMass marriage!

"We met a IGU I was working
there durir>g our sophomore year as
""" " isetxjy I knew the pay

be lousy but I hoped that the
benefits would make up for

- Jess

Check the back page for our
Valentine's Day Contest

• l- . . . ,
DAN SANTtlLA / CCXUCIAN

His game face may be menacing, but Darcy King and the UMass hockey team had to be sick of lookino at the
Black Bears of Maine by the end of this weekend. y i o c



WE PUT THE "FUN" BACK INTO "FUNDING"
Each year the UMass Alumni Association gives out thousands of dollars in small grants. We love to give

out grants and frankly, we're pretty good at it. The Alumni Association has already given over $45,000 to stu-

dents, faculty and campus programs this fiscal year. And we still have one more funding cycle to go! .

If you are a student or faculty member on campus, chances are you've benefited from the Association's

largess*. Below are are just some of the groups we've helped this year through our small grant program:

Women's Studies

"Women Resist Vk^ence' program

Awarded $1 .430

Something Every Friday

Ruben Blades program featuring music clinic, lecture and perfomance

Avrarded $1,250

Faculty Senate Council on the Status of Women
Take our Daughters to Work Day

Awarded $750

MFA in English

Visiting Writers Series featunng poet, James Haug
Awarded $515

Office of Economic Development

5 College Entrepreneurial Development program

Awarded $2,500

Herter Art Gallery

"Peter Hufar Ptiotographs'

Awarded $450

Rim Studies

7th Annual Multicultural Film Festival

Awarded $2,750

Casa Domlnicana
"Dominican IndeperKlence' program

Awarded $450

UMass Emergency Medical Services

4 trauma jumpkits for student EMTs
Awarded $600

Theater Department

"Career Days' program for students and alumni

Awarded $700

To pick up a grant application from the Alumni Association, stop by the Alumni
Association Office on the 1st Floor of Memorial Hall or call the Association 5-5541.

UPCOMING APPLICATIONS DEADLINE
FEBRUARY28TH FOR EVENTS AFTER MARCH 14TH, 2000

•largess or largese \lar-'jes\ n 1 : liberal giving 2: a generous gift

The alumni Relations Office Is looking

for students to woric Alumni Weekend,

Friday, June 2 through Sunday, June

.

VtouH make $6.00/hour to start and

enjoy meeting our Alumni from the

30s, 40s,

and 50s. Jobs range from shuttle van

drlvers...to decoration crew...

to banquet hosts.

aSBBBB
You must be a current student (Just

graduated seniors are not eligible).

Housing Is

available free of charge tor those who
need It

N you have any questions or want an

application, please stop by the Alumni

Relations Office In Memorial Hall.

NEED A PICK-UP LINE THAT NEVER FAILS?

Well, we can't help you there. But the alumni Association does want to remind you

that men's basketball and hockey tickets can be picked up by all students.

UMASS STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCHEDULE

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ANNOUNCES SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS FOR 2000

The "Leaders in the Making" scholarship program is

designed to support the academic and career pursuits of promising

students of Junior rank whose records going into their Senior year

suggest that they will be active alumni of distinction upon gradua-

tion.

The winners from the Class of 2(X)1 have diverse stories of

achievement, philanthropy and purpose that reflect the success of

our vast alumni population. They stand as role models to their col-

legiate [x:ers and offer a glimpse of great things to come, in con-

gratulating each as a "Leader in the Making", we hope and trust that

each will fulfill their destiny as vigorous advocates of their alma

mater.

Congratulations to this

year's winners!

Jamie Lee '01 Lauren O'Malley '01

Michael Mecurl '01 Tiffany Proto '01

Pick-up Date Pick-up Date Pick-up Date Pick-up Date

Mon.. Feb. 14, 2000

TODAY

Hockey

Men's Basketball

Feb. 25, 2000

Feb. 29,2000

Boston College

George Washington

Mon., Feb.21,2000 Hockey March 4, 2000 New Hampshire



WIN A $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE AND
2 FREE MOVIE PASSES.

TELL US THE STORY OF HOW YOU MET YOUR VALENTINE

AND ENTER TO WIN A NIGHT ON THE TOWN.

All you need to do to enter is to tell us how you met your boyfriend, girlfriend,

partner or spouse. The most unusual and/or romantic entry will win. The winner

will receive a gift certificate for $50 at the Monkey Bar in Amherst, plus two free

movie passes.

All entries will be judged by staff members from of the Alumni Association.

We know romance when we see it and be careful, we can spot a phony at 100

yards!

The rules?? Your entry must fit in the space provided below.

NAME:
DAYTIME PHONE-

Please indicate your status at UMass:

Student Faculty Staff Other

Entry forms must be received in the Alumni Association office by

Feb. 18*^ at 5:00 PM to be eligible to win.

Forms can be dropped off at the Alumni Relations front office on

the 1^^ Floor of Memorial Hall from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday through

Friday.

The winner will be notified by phone.
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will receive a gift certificate for $50 at the Monkey Bar in Amherst, plus two free

movie passes.

All entries will be judged by staff members from of the Alumni Association.
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The rules?? Your entry must fit in the space provided below.

NAME:
DAYTIME PHONE:
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"Vagina Monologues'' opens eyes
ByMoryGfvin
CoNegkin SloH

1 asl night, as many enjoyed tht festivilies of

Nalcntinc's Da>. a group of 18 L Mas* women
marked the da> as a celebration for their gender

fhe da), known a> V'-Day, has beeoine u (.am-

paign to erui se\ual violence, which irwiuded a

performaiKe. "The \agina Monologues." vkniiiii

by Kve Knsler.

The play, a derivation frunt Kve hnslers book

for which she interviewed over 200 women of

various ages and backgrounds iMi their fwrsonal

relalioaship- with tlwir bodies, will f^e perlonned

through 1 8 iiKinologues

The UVIass editiiHi of the play was directc-d h\

Rachel hdehnan. a sophomore psvchology and

theater major, who said she felt it was mipoiiani

ft>r the University to become involved in V -Day

"I want them (the LVlass community | to setiM-

a conneciicwi with something rK"w. a different idea

of what they know about the truth of vkiwiK'n and

women's bodies." i-delman said in a previou-

Collcgian arttcW

She went on to »a> that !ihe hoped (he audWnce

would leave the perfi>rmarH.e with a rww perspiv

live: an undcr^uiidm^ nl sviiiiuii tluii i^ oltcn

taboo. It was tuilhcr expressed thui I delinun aiul

Assistant Directoi t'hacnl |)uKit»kv. a ocinui

lewish Studies and i ngli^h major, wi^lwd tfiat a

new attitude t>n the issuer iii>>.ti»^i.'d Jiinn^! the

^l)ow would he achieved.

"I hope the show breaks duvvn harrier^ and

makes people not afraid ol ihc word |vugina|."

Dudolskv said in a previous Collegian article

I he event began with an iniuH.lui.tion lead in

I'delman in the voice oi the original author

I nsler. explaining that she began interviewing

wonK-n because she wanted, "tK* hmi things hap^

pc-ning to wiwiian's vaginiis to -tup " ITw opening

contiinied to explain that in rc-isHi-e to Ikt que-

lions, she riveived such >.omiiK.iii- as "the won!

vagina may not he pi>m«^ra|^K but u i-> diriv."

Many of the monok>gues addic*'- thi- idea, in

addition to the is«.ue of how -peaking aKiut

wiHueii's Kidies is tK>t alwav- an di.ceptevJ part »jI

-oc iety

The immoUigucs dealt witfi a wkIc vaiictv o\

women's issues, coveting suvh lupk.- Iiiin men-

Mfuation and a description ol jiMug biMh lo the

account iJ rape.

"It was ),»real I reallv kivcd ii la-shiiuin Maik

Robison. a Noloj'v lii.iioi -,ikI Ii - . cis ini|'.

tani I know numlx-i- i>l (voplc ilut really necU

to SCI this It brin^.'- ii new appreciation to vagi

nas
"

With tiilc-s ol 11k I UMd.' 1 was iwcKc Mv

iiioiher slapped iiic " and "Because he liked to

look at It," the audience was moved within mm
utc-s from serious sik-iKc to laughter

L pk>n the conipletK>n ol the event, one auili

ciKc meiiifvr. ko>c' Cumgci-Bellini. a stiphtmu'u

said. 'It was reallv gocxj. The wav it was pci

tonned was ama/ing It was funnv. but inlonii.i

tive It turned out fxtter titan I expected."

Others felt that although the acting wa» w.in

derlul. the -ubjcvt maniK-r was a bit extreme

"I thought II was shocking. I kiww it wou'

K- controversial, but iiiavK- I'm just ii»> con-

vative lor this." Vuki Kwok. a suphoni'

Sc'fkool "' Mati'ii'i'iiKiil iiiaioi -.i\A "I Jill L't,i

went."

l"hls \t-ill ,
t>\tl Ji^' sv'iK^'*.'

I'*,
* i»'i i»n.U

play vesterday. as part ol Ihe \ l>av 2»"

College Initiative At LVlass the event wa-

s(Hinsored bv the fvervwi'iiian * I. enter ITic

Icwi-h Wuincii ' Hu -sKirKw.!!!

l Ciller

!iuf cdkl ut Utf Vd^Mid MoTOiiouges.

Workshop Psychology's Isabell promoted Army En^neering CorpsS

project finds support

to kick off
ly JoMd TrtNikW

Collegian Sliifl

I ndergraduate students at the L'niversitv ol

Ma^sachu^ells will have the opportunity to take part in

a state conference competition in (k>ston. focused on

areai ol oral, poster and creative art presentations m
preparing fcir graduate sehc>ol expectations.

A preparatory abstract writing wcirkshop to prepare siu

dents (or the free conference will take place todav Iti'iii

5 I S-6/S0 p m. in the Honors Pri>gram Otiice

The Conference on Undergraduate Research
Scholarly. Creative and Public Service Activities alK'«-

students from 2b schiK>ls across the state to coinpcu

and Icam m»>re front presentations in their field ol inter

CM
The preiientation mav K- based i>n vommunitv -ci^ui

experience, creative wiirk. thesis research, inde|x-ndent

Mudy or study abroad To bolster their presentations,

students may use visual aid*, acting techniques, creative

and poster art. StudentK wilt receive feedback about

their presentations from established schcilar* in their

respective fields

Outstanding projects from across the state will be

highlighted in the international Commonwealth
Undergraduate Review journal

Sazar Hassan, organizer of the event, said the work

shop and conference are available to all students, and

not necessarily limited to Honors students onlv

"This series of workshops and conferences is fi«r all

students." Hassan said "Vou don't have to be an

Honors student to participate."

In addition, students inviilved in the workshop will

be exempt from classes on Friday, April 2X. the day of

the conference. Free transportation to and Irom Boston

will also K' offered to participants,

Hassan said students may present on any area ol

research. Students must fill out an application and

abstract form on their research and submit it to the

Honors College Office by Feb. 2^ at '5 p.m

.According to Hassan, today's workshop will prepare

students who desire to present their research findings

during the conference. He said it is one step towards

discovering and experiencing what graduate -chiHij and

research work is about.

"It |the confercncel gives undergraduates the feeling

of what graduate school and research work is all about."

Hassan said. "So they can then make a better decision

whether thev want to go to graduate schcxil. or just get a

job
"

He said students will also have access to inlormation

about undergraduate and graduate programs being

offered across the state

Seniors graduating from the uniscr>ii> do not always

know whether graduate school or getting a job on the

market is best for them, flassan said. Hassan went on to

say that this conference would provide them with a bet-

ter understanding on whether or not thcv an. iiuiusini

in going to graduate school.

"A lot of students, when they're seniors, can't make

that decision for themselves," Hassan said.

"Participating in this kind of conference would give

them a feel and direction of what's best for them
"

In the past, UMass faculty participation has been

high, according to Ffassan. He said many faculty mem-

bers have volunteered their time and efforts in assisting

students with their research projects. According to

Hassan, even the prepared budget cuts on campus didn't

hinder the event.

"Despite the budget cuts this year, under the leader-

ship of linda Nolan [Director of ffonors College), a lot

of effort is being put into making sure this year's confer

ence is a great success," Hassan said,

Hassan said information on how to write abstracts

for the state conference will be available al today's

workshop. Faculty reviewers will review abstracts, and

students will be notified of acceptance into the confer-

ence in early April.

iy Donial Ruetenik

Collogion Staff

I inda Ishell has reccnii : ..i

named lu the puiilkMt of as»i*t«il

professor ol psychology.

Cilcn Ciordon. dean of

appointment fiir the

Lniversity ol Massachusetts

C idlege ill Social and
liehuviciral Scii'ntes inailc

I he annouiK'ctiienl.

For almost li> wuis.
Ishell ha* K'.ii conducting

ii'-i.irk.h cm if V vllecls of

iiu'..J and oih" 'ai.ti»r» i>n

inlormation pi -ing and

ludgiiient ' Illation

t urrently she i- t. searching

the elfects o! iiootl on
intoniuitiim tha m iuiduals

Use us a basis loi ioiming

inipressivins ol oih«'i»

According tt> a i l-KII was

formerlv a rise >isiant al the

Inivertily of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign and the State I niversitv

I Now ^ork at Sionv Brook

I'icviouslv, while working at

I rbaiia Champaign. I»bell wa*
named to the Lnivcrsiiv of Illinois

LiM i»( Excellent lcachcr> for thrw
I 11 n » e c u t I V c

semi-slers

She is a

. iiibcr of the

American
P s V c h o I o g V

\-soti«lion. ihi

\ I" e f t c a 11

Ps\ V Ii K k-ical

SlK KIV lIU-

I n I e r II a 1 1 >> II .1

1

Socielv I'l

Political
Psvchcdogv ilu

M I d w e s I 1 ) II

P s s ^ h o 1 . , .

Assuciation aiul

the .Siivuiv liT Personalitv and
Ss.idl P»vch»ilogy

( urrently she is teaching lh«

course Social Psychology and con-

ducting research on the effect* of

LitKia iMbeil

iiuhkI I'll . •

als u»c' as .1

smn- '

M., , .,- ;,..,u

studcnis in f»er research lo "examine

the lit-- I. ,,l . III..I i.in >. ..n iu.li'

null I

Ihc mam iPUsl •! (icr rcscaisii is l>i

disiincr lit what cxicni fH-iipIc rciv

i«n suru'lvpc- ' i- when
|Ik\ arc cxpi 1 ilive or

tH>-jtivc niiHid*, and how thev u»e
it'.i. .1. t . . .t V ni^ « ill f.titl))t1i< itlili*

v\ lien .i-keu "l tie! pijii" ti-i iii,

future sIk* said she plans to cimtiniu

1. - i Ni

I,

Ishell received her uiKicrgiaduate

degree frcwn State I nivcrsiiy i<i Ne«
^ (wk al SliKiy HrxnA in political

ericc graduating Suittma t iim I an

Sfic Iws als.i received a masters .<

tton. at the I niv,

I rhana ChaMn%ii.!!

Pink Rain.
Three figures who shall remain nameless strutted even as it rained yesterday afternoon

CRC signature drive in the bag
By Mary Grein

Collegian Staff

Yesterday marked the end of the

Cannabis Reform Coalition's (CRC)
campaign to obtain signalures in

order to receive placcincni of the

question to legalize marijuana on the

town ballet.

By end's day. the group, who
worked with Citizens for a Sensible

Marijuana Policy had an unofficial

count of 3072 signatures. In order to

get the question on the Amherst
Town Hallol for the March 28. 2000
election the groups nceelcJ lo collect

I8b4 verified signature-.

Before vesterday. the Jiive ha J

collected 7ti2 verified -ignatu'Cs.

that out ol the 1044 that they hud

collected Ihe signatures that they

have received this year have been

more accurate, meaning that inoic ol

them have been from siudeni- ihai

are able to vote within the Amlur-i

area. Members of the CRC vscre

excited about this high percentage

and said they looked at it us being

very positive.

rhe president ol iIk i. lU

Vernon Coffev said he believed

things went much better thi- xear

than last, when the group came up
>^'J signatures short, for several lea-

st ins

"I think it went well. Wliai wa-

greai aKiut this year, as opposed to

la-l vear was the support and help

we received from the other college-

ill the area and based on the experi-

ence vve gained Irom la-i sear."

Col lev said.

He explained ihal lU't only did

students from Amheisi ami
Hampshire College collect signatures

lri>m approximately 10 percent ol

I'.jrn t- CRC I'O'T^ ?

By Michoel Grunvvold

ol f nginects i.r .» il tor u vital

i'u--uin Ihe bai nig lot huge lock

nstruction pr ^ the Mis-issippi and IllinuU

livers, and Ci«ng!e-- ii,ki |»ut up S^t "" " 'or the n^nt

ambitious naMgali«>n -tudv ever Sv* i the siudv's

ec»inomics i 'rk the c

mist hailed i^anci w-

quite a lew vear»

tlui Sii.-.iuk Ji.ln'i rcath l!

ear* *»f a

li-. I

^•IU^ I,

I ccm«tni

... • 4) by scvl:. . ,

caltng tiail of inieriwl e mail* ar%j oi

i« that senior trfliciaU diic'cllv >..t,.i.i.. i..s -.,...

Iii;ure out a wav tlo make lock improvement* -cc

data lo manufacture a rationale for construction the

otfictaU denv the allcgaKi'ns: thev »ay they did end up

with dilferent si>nelu*i«>ns fnit in-isi ifiey onlv rea»*tgiKd

s K'eausi- he' was wetrking loii skiwh

i at a lime when pressure i» fniildrng '

to curtail It- historic [vncfiant lor ma- on

cnvironmentallv insensitive pti'iev I- th .i-»

new light I'll ,111 .ipparent agrii

tlw lorps

From It'

ment. the' \liiu toip- ha- cvpallUeJ HI'- .1 :si. niimn

Pentagon K-hemoth with >? IHH> emplovi.v- While it still

liaiiilU- er prole- 1- lor the miliiary. it i* best

t.iutwn li'i iu , ^ the Anwricaii land-^ape with l«Kks,

ims and other public works that the Corp* itselt

.leknow ledges have damaged thousand' •>•' »>i,.. ,1

rivers, many of tlK'tn for barge* that tuver hi

The-e davs the Corp- is pttriraving itself a- a leuimeu

agenev. cleaner and greener." devoting more than one

tilth ol lis civil woik- budget to enviii>nmentul ie*toni

lion But the paper trail ol the I pjHr Mi-sissippi study

Higpests the resilience of some agensx traditions Top
ollicials ordered the siudv team "to develop evidence or

vlata ii> suppcirt a delensible set of ... projects.' and cvcn-

uiallv rearranged the numKrs si. that thev supptirted a

vase lor eonstruction One mcmii candidK declared that

il ihc e-oni'niic- did not capture ihe need lor navigation

improveineiil-. then we h.oi. I,' tiUvl -oniv other wav to

do h
"

The ageiivv 1- n*-" ).•.-... > ^.11;,.^
. .i Jouhling the

-i/c of five barge lock- .mi the Missis-ippi above St

I ouis. and maybe two m^ire on the Illinois.

I nviionmeiitalisis believe the project could ravage one ol

\iiiericas most fragile cvosvsiems. including an L pper

Mis-is-ippi wildlilc reluge that aitraci- more vi-itors

than Nellowstone Park \nd the Corps, alter -onduciing

the analysis ol the project, would get to build it a- well.

"It's very sad that this -tudv is becoming another

embarrassment." say- Corps research analyst leflrev

\larmor-tein, who worked on the -tudv belore and alter

II wa- taken awav Irom Sweeney "I niortunately ,
the

management of ihe Corp- lias Ki-t all ic-ixvl for unbi

ased analvsis."

In fact, aeeoiilinc !» .1 iiiciiio -umiiiai i/ing a

December meeting in \ icksburg. the agency's generals

have announced a goal ot "growing the civil works pro

gram" lin the Mississippi \ alley Division the section in

charge ol the I ppei Mi-si-sippi -uidv In S UK> million

a year lor five years. "II that goal i- inci wc are all going

10 be very bu-y." the memo said

"III grow ihe civil works program, ihcailqiiai lei- 1 and

ihe Division h.ive agreed to get creative." the meini> con

linued. " Ihev will be kioking for ways to get (studies) to

ves' us fas| a- possible We have been encouraged lo

have our study managers not lake 'no' lor an answer.

Ihe push lo grow the program i- coming Irom the top

,k'wn"

J
Today Wadnasday Thursday

HIGH: 39 HIGH: 43 HIGH: 34

LOW: 1 9 LOW: 24 LOW: 1

7

y
Speak of
the devilI

You'll never guess who
wrote to usi Read Editor

in-Chiel Seth Koenig's

column to find out who!

StUvOld

Bear
Winnie the Pooh finally gets

some sweet, sweet honey m
the new Tigqer movie, in

theaters now. Read a

review, and more, in

today's arts

Cruise

Missile
Sophomore Ken Thoman
turned in another fantastic

finish lor the UMass Skil

team al this weeliend's|

Boston College Carnival

Read that and other unbe-

lievable tales in today's|

sports

Arts <£ Ovtng 5

Comics U
Crossivord 11

Editorial 4

A5fips 2

Sports 12

ON THE INTERNET

www.dallycollegian.com



Pa^c 2 / Tiu'sda\, hi-hriiarv IS, 2()(K)
THi: MASSAC MUSirrS HAIIY (DLLtGIAN

THh MASSACHUSKITS DAM Y (CM l.l Cil \N
Tuesday Ifbruarv 15, 2(KX) / Pase 3

Accidents

Feb. 10

\ parked \ehk\e was reported hit

in lot « 1

1

Feb. II

A past mciot vehicle accident was

reported on Fearing St

A motor vehicle accident was

reported in lot *40

A parked \ chicle was rcpoiicxi hit

b\ a vehicle that lelt the scene in lot

«44.

Arrests

Feb. II

Patricia I. Morianv. 18, ol CTiicopcc

wa< arrested for a warrant violation.

Larceny

Feb. 1

1

Mail wa* ivfxirted •iiolen from the

mailruom.

lite iUe^ul use ol a credit card was

reported from C iKJidge rx.>nn.

Feb. 12

Cash and a phcKX* card were rvport

ed stolen fruin kixiwltcm l\am Coort

action will be sought.

A Uuud was repuried sujkn fiun

Umass Police Log
Peinx)nt Dorm.

Misc.

Feb. 10

A drug law offense was a-ported at

C\x>lidge [Xinn.

A drug law otTense was a-ix>iieci at

Baker IXinn.

A rtoise complaint was reported tor

a loud partv in C'oolidge Domi.

A drug law offense was reported at

C'oolidge Dorm.
Feb. II

A report of annoying behavii>r was

reported of individuals throwing

snowballs at windows in Brown
Dorm.
Feb. 12

An intoxicated person was import-

ed in WashingtcH) Dorm.

A drug offense was reported in

Washington Donn.

A suspicious person or activity

was a-ported in V an Meter Donn
A hazardous material spill was

reported at Tobin Mall. F.mergcncy

I lealth and Safety was dispatched.

.A fire was reported in South
College. Alarm technicians were

called in to repair the system.

Feb. 13

A breaking and entering was

reported at the Fuicolo School of

txlucation. Police discovered a broken

window but no proof of theft.

A drug law offense was reported

in Kefinedy Dorm.

A shoving match was reported

between two iiKiividuals on F.astman

In

VaiufaiUsni

Feb. II

Damage to a vehick was rvport^l

inbi«32
Feb. 12

Damage to a vehicle on l"hatcher

Way was reported

i ights in a hallway were reported

smashed in "Hioreau IXirm.

leb. 12

Dantage to a door in the Berkshire

dining hall was reported.

Graffiti was reported written on

some wails in Thoivau IXmn
Feb. 13

Damage to a state vehicle was

reported in IjOI #7

1

Gun Battle widens cultural divide in Kosovo
By David Holley

Los Angeles Times

KOSOVSKA MITROVICA,
Jugoslavia In .1 >ign of just how
deep distrust has become in

Kosovo, ethnic Albanians on the

streets of this bitterly divided city

flatly rejected official accounts i<n

vesterday of what happened in a

gun battle between snipers and
international peacekeepers.

Two Irench soldiers were
wounded by sniper fire heie

Sunday. Multinational lorce^

respimded to the fire, and pea«.e

keeping officials said they shot one

ethnic Albanian snipet dead and

captured at least one who wj..

injured.

fiMty people weie .nie-led in

connection with the violence,

including >*i ethnic Albanians and

one Serb, the peacekeeping (nii.^

known as KFC)R, said yesierdav

Sinne of those arrested are suspect

ed of being former members of the

rebel Kosovo I iberatii>n ^rmv
KIOR said

On Sundav. KIOR tepoiieJ .11

lea>l ivvi' ^iii|iei~ >veu \\v'iiiKk\l ll

was not clear why the number
changed yesterday.

l-ihnic Albanian men such as

Ramadan Kelmendi. 47. an unem-
ployed former evecutive of a battery

factory, are convinced the official

version of Sunday's events on the

northern. Serb-dominated side ol

the city has everything backward.

"The French, to justify their act.

are saying ithe dead man) was a

sniper." Kelmendi said as a crowd
of men around him nodded agree-

ment.

"He was just a citizen who want-

ed to go to visit his family, who
were over there None nl the

I Albanian-language t media are sa\

tn^ he was a sniper." Kelmendi said.

\boul l.UUO people turned out

Monday for the funeral of the dead

man. Avni Haradinaj. i"* Mourners

said he was a tormei Kosovo
I liberation Army fighter.

kelmendi, »till winning agree

ment fri'm ilio-e around him.

claimed the two ingured French >oi

diet* were shot bv Serb*

rhe reaction ol men such as

Kelmendi is a sign i>f just how
mii.ul.iHIe the problem ol ihi-

divided city has become. Ordinary

people on both sides view every

event through a prism of hatred and

distrust.

Kosovska Mitrovicas north side

is dominated by Serbs, and its

southern sector is dominated by

ethnic Albanians. The entire city is

patrolled by international peace-

keepers whose numbers and lire-

power have been beefed up since

the latest wave of ethnic violence

erupted earlier this month.

Most ethnic Albanians believe

that Seibs want to partition Kosovo

at the Ibar River, which splits the

eitv Most Serbs believe that ethnic

Albanians want to diive them away

from their enclave here, which
abuts the main part of Serbia.

International authorities say they

will continue to press the two
groups to live sidebyside. V.S.

lnls^ion chiel Bernard Kouchner and

KIOR commander Gen. Klaus

Reinhardt planned to announce new

measure- today, beefing up security

in Kosovska Mitrovica and introduc-

ing additional programs to press the

two eommunities ii> ci.»e\ist. U.S.

-pi'ke>vvom.in S.kIm N oune- said.

CRC
confifvuecl ftom page !

their school's enriillment. two student-

.issisted the campaign from Ml. Molyok,

! hi> additicmat help was a key com|<.

neni in gaining access to a larger number

111 student-

"We largeteJ ilie -liKlenl hi'J\ lU'w

iiKC we get on the ballot we will have to

campaign within the ..oinmunity und

reach nK>re pei>ple m i!k- aret." ColAejr

said

.Although the group spent most ol their

time j-iiimg the initial »ign«lurcs, they are

».onluieiii they will now K- able to lotus

i»n gelling theii me»sagc out to a wUer

iHiition i>l the pi'pulation.

ll they have received enough verified

-iLiiatures to have the question placed on

the ballot. Colfev explained they still have

ovet a month to continue working.

I he group is al-o eontident thai ilie

«ignalure» thev received ve-terdav will

bring iIkiii up to the appri>priate nuniKr
because ol the luiul ihev h.oe »een m ihe

la«t lew wc"eks

"We are assuming the que-tion will be

on the ballot." Citflev -aid The final

results ol the signature drive will be

announced nevi week.

TKeve va/I11 he c\ KevwSvooiv^ i^eeHhg

<nf MOO^y^ OH KoH^A^y. Be c\Sr fUe

ineeH^g or you will be ^AocVe^ ^*\

Uouv 0^ piny. Evevy ^snssoci^fe, e<Ai-

fov, plAofogv^pUev, wrlfev> vxIjIaV ^v\<A

copy sf^-Wev v\ee<As fo be c\\r fUis

i^eeHv\g.

HotMOOirii CrAilCUtN

A Public Service Announcement.
The Amhervl fire Department fiopes everyone dt the University had a safe and love filled Valentine's Day (PS. A few ol them are sinqle!)

Valentine's Day Sale

Not lik<5 a mall... Better

^uy 1 a&t the 2nd 1/2 off

All 'otuffed Animals All Picture Frames
Higher price Prevails (must be of eq^ual or lesser value)

Valentine's Day Bear Drawing
Name:

Email:

Phone:

Do You Live On Campus? Which Dorm?

Serotonin studied for link to happiness
By Robert Cooke
Newsdoy

%>i »» MOOirt ffSLUC4*N

Moved to Q new Level. ^ ^ ,

Due to last months closing ol the Amherst Newsroom, Levels has lound a new location down the street

from its original home

In a scareh thut mav lead to the

genetic renjis ol happiness. seientist»

*aid vesierdav thev are tocu»in>; on

serotonin, an odd moleeule that

*eem- re>f>onsible K'l iti.ii Ihk Uel

mg.
"Il'v soil >it the t'eri'.

ness that were evploniif;. -aid Iml'Iv

gist Garv Kuvkun. at \tas-aehusetis

General Hospital in Bo-ton. "Aiui one

idea is thai how h.ippv vou jie i-

somehow iKil I* !iiiu MuiJi •

vou luiv ^•

11k w. I I -onieliou" 1- iinpoiKiiil

here. It I- ii long leap lU'iii l<u>t

experiment- in tinv. iran-lnLcr

woiin- U learnme w \\.

ill human-
crotonin is one ol the -o i.ailci.1

IK uuitransmitlcr molecule- thus

neive cells u»e in commum. jiinj;

with one another, ll seem- i.

involved in generating feelin.

well-being and -ati-laet:

creature i» well led a -. •

In mammuU. Ru\kun added,

"*eroionin is implicated in all •«.''•- '

interesting things, sueh a» app

meutH>li»in jnd -evual tunclion i.

Bus/nt\ss, labor pressure Hill on Chinas trade status

by Helen Dewar and Joim Burgess

WatKmgioo Poit

W \SHISC.H»\ V inai*>r haille over trade with China

I- King waged in C.>ngie*s, with busines- und labeir peppi»^-

ing tapitol Hill with of^ising view* and rhetorie on whei

ni.iv he ooeiil spring s nwtst h»>ilv cttntestcd viMes

At i>suc i» wlKik^^i to gram pertniineni access lu the I .S,

market to Chinese made good>. a legal statu- known a-

'numidl trading relations" that is now renewed annual!.

Pn.>poo«mt* MS pa-sage ol tlw legisbiion wookl eitabkr the

Lnited Stale* lo reap tin- lull Kiiellls »>) the nwrket^ivning

concessions China nunle laM veor lo

se*.ure enm into the World Irade Orjrani/iition

last wivk. an arniv ol L nited \ui«' Workeis nK-nihrr«

tanned oui avro»* C apiiol Hill to atgiK- that granting pemia-

iwni access "will drive \meiica - aui»Hm<Nk: imlu>tn right

out of Ann."rita and into thina." The sann- duv. ihiel e\e-u

ti\c-» from aiaraltnwker Beimg Co. sa*d «.^h«^ nwii«_»-»""

panies calU-d at Ugi-laltirs eiflice* to mfi»e the! « "yes" v.

tv srucial to I .S pio'piritv .iikI |ob«

lo tunhe-r tlw husme-s ^jinpaign iK.td- ol inaioi iiieJui

eomiianie- - iiKluding Wah !>isnis C«'.. linK- WanKi liK.

and \ lacom Inc - anrmunced loniwtH'n ol a eoinmitliv lo

lohbs lor passage. L .S, Trade Representative Charlene

Bafshcfsks put tluii saiiK- message lo a Senate h»,-aring.

Given ihe piHeniialK huge eccmtwi*. benefii* al stake lor

larmers. nwit 'i - urame companies and other seg-

ment- i>( Nhk - inanv lawnwikers and k>bbsi*i*

>a\ the earlv oild- lav»»f iIk. apj'^ov.il ol |vniianent ix>nnal

trade siatus ior t hina

But lhe> warn thai President Clinton must nuiunt a major

ellon to ensure v(ctor> and sas iK- hatilc couU K- divisive^

particularly in the Hou*e. Clinton ha!* viWkvd en 'all-out"

li^;!!! u> p..-- ll.. Ml,.! ;.u iiK»bili/ed hi» Cabinet and even

set up a tvitler lovuii lo h.andle d.iv to-da> iipeialions.

"ll ean he doni, bui I hina i- LHMng to liave to watsh it-

conducl. and the pic-ident i- going lo have to weigh in

aj[grv*sivel> with the IK-mcvraii^ leadership, whi- are being

pushed vers «ironglv hv labot »t.>i lv» do this." Senate

Majoril) leader Trnn I i>li. R Mi- '-t.! >K I S ChamKi

ol Commerce in a -|xvch last we>.

At issue is wh.n >h;iinKi
"

li.i- called a "waiei-(ud"

approach to eneoutj^i'

lion in China.

Siive it bvtian

China ha- irkhjstriu

11 through the ..oinplexits .
Ruvkuii

.iiid his lour CO- workers looked *'>r -<

-imple s\s|em. and lound ii

iinv worm called C elegan-

This worm is now -o useful ihji ii

ha- become soit of the while rat ol

molecular biologv. Its entire geninne

evetv laisl gene - was recently dei.i

.>i, ...
.

I ;,, cvuvting detail, so it h.i-

i-peciallv piiwerlul toil

!. ! ^eiieliv. experiments. A report kid

the new serotonin «.tudie- with |i

^ 111.' S/e a- tii-t aUtheM '.v.i- teienlK

i'lii'h-hed in N.iture.

\\ ': ,; I

" Ruvkun said, "w.i-

,>.i.l, loi u "". to coinpleteh tn... l

out the synthesis of seroioniii

...im" by eia-ing a gene neeUeu u'l

iiuinulai-iuie Oiue that was done.

lie tirst surpn»c was that they -i

i\ed at all " Scmd the worm
Khavic^tl;

Instead .; ..^....^ ..> ;....:i:i ..-^1

f'ohbling up all ihe bactcriii

mge. the "knockout" worm- lenueii

' eat l«ss and began storing fat in

lit, as ll t
'»'r hiberna-

I his -U( _ iji w ithoui

serotonin thev lelt less well and le--

-Hti-lied and we> i'i.,!in.> •.lum-.ilsv--

r hard |jme»

Ruvkun

worms, serotonin "is a lood -ignal.

\Shen there are high amounts of

lood. bacteria, it result- in high

jTiiounts of serotonin, and that equals

happiness for the worm. It's one of

the trigger- that -ays. Go lorv^'ard.

multiplv and live vour life; use your

iL-ouice- lor reproduction "

But with no serotonin, the engi-

i.eeied worm- ^.tiuld not leel -utislied

and re-ponded bv rai-inj; their

defen-e-

In tact, the worm- that -ant make
-.mionin -eem dis-ati-lied trom day

one, and act as if they re expecting

lean times. "It's part of a repertoire of

respom** ihal says, Don't reproduce,

keep eating wait t t ,i better day.'

Ruvkun explained

\ iiant point. Ruvkun -aid.

.A work in worms shows

liuii -eioionin and its activities arc
'

1 . rvcd* across many animal

IWs means the signaling «ys-

uin V solved early in the history of

life, and seroicmin i* probably doing

«i|l(:'
" ! " ,.'

\ >^-'

losh Kaplan, the eV(h.iiniciil i- the

Hi-! ..i-e Hi .in\ niullivclkilar jnimal

I iniiua- I lK)iK»liu>.

,.ver the appre>priate

.'-
! " .ll lihcreliiii-

I- Masisi iiiolaiKin in the l*J70i.

V iinw iw- nniM-ii- ,Hdlv N.c»Nniiv one iM the United

States' nnM impcHt.int trading paftiKT*. The trade i» heavily

imlielaiKv-d. Ia»l vear. the I nited Mate* K<ught abtwt S'?U

billion more than it -old to China that ciMnbiiK-d with the

., iiinni' -I .•oveiniiunt's |x>lKie- i^l -uppie--ing relieiori

; inin.i.!,\ .iikI huiii.iii right- h.i- in.idc the i.\nnoiiiK lela

ishipcc!nirk>versi.ii

IK- White IK^isv Jiguc- th.li i v^i tune. SN lu inember-

-hip ami openiK— to the wm-ld will irkirea^ ChincM: pur-

chase- ot L S pnidu-i- and tend i' bring moderation and

the ruW d law
"^ to t hina

We have an enonnou- ' th*,- j^th '

integration and rcli>r'n i" ''^^l decline

Clinton's national scturity advi-er >andy Bcrgcr. »aid

rwemh "Bringing Chiiui ini- •
•^>• WK i vul! m.tW, . biv Jif

Icrence

"

I S vompanic"- nK-anwhne, warn ine expanUeJ n^-iii- ti>

-i-ll to China that WH.» nk-mKrship wi^ild bring; thev also

want iKtniwI irai! ' 'W s<i they -an operate

faslone- ihete vvm 'ess will disrupt accc-vs

i.iilvl ~ '

i(C"> •lOCM • r .> kH.iAN

A new addition to the form.
One of three lambs born to sf»eep •i2S, sfie rests among het siblings al the Madley Farm,

\ :f'rlJ .<• ,'rv

THE ALANA JOB FAIR
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Coop /Internship Opportunities

Networking

Summer/ Permanent Employment

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2000

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

UMASS AMHERST

6:00PM~9:00PM

1

ALL STUDENTS

ARE INVITED

!

SPONSORED BY: Bilingual Collegiate Program (BCP). Committee for the Collegiate Education of Black and other

Minority Students (CCEBMS). Diversity in Management Education Services (DiMES). Minority Engineering Program (MEP).

United Asia Learning Resource Center (UALRC) and the Campus Career Networit (CCN).

For more information, please call Ruth Carey @ (413) 5456252 » www-ccn.acad.umast.edu
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Ttic fnassarhusttts Bailu Collegian

The DiciDS and opinions

ciprcBScd on this page arc

those of the indioidual

Qintcrs and do not neces

sanlu represent the oiems

of the eollcgijn.

ICuesdai!, j-'ebruaru li, :ooo

On Budget Cuts
While aucniplin^ W explain itccni I nivoi'-ii> budget i.ui> lii"! \*ock.,

L niver>ii\ ft MaxdehuMiis at Amherst Chaneellor Du^id Seutt blamed

the stale and eollcetive baipainin^ agrecmenlii lor budget shortlalU.

Av u result ul budget euts. t*o niajur^ have btx-n removed ellective

three yenr* from nuw. Apparel Marketing and Family Consumer

Studies will no lunger be available to studcni>. despite the fact that

Apparel Marketing i>. throughout the «t«te ol Massachusetts, available

only at I Ma^* and i* a major with 275 students. Iliis is one part of

what »eeni- to be a ivko-part solution; the second being a request that

the stale ins est more heaNilv in the tniveniity of Massachusetts svstem

According to S>.oii. the state failed to invest in the tniver»it> a* an

average stale .igencs If it had. Scott said the L niveAit> wcKild have an

additional SI 40 million in its budget He also mentioned that what

mone> the I niversitv vkill get in the coming year was going mosil) inli>

valary increase*.

Scoii kit thai there was a paradox in itu- hu i ih.n while the -i.ik-

experience* an economic boom. I'Mas* is taking a serious hit in the

po«.ketbix)k

'Hon* can we seem so rich but K.I - ixxmt?" ScoH asked rhetorical-

U How can we indc-rd

One wonders what askmg such £|U«*tions i« tuppoted to <iolve.

Rather ihun complaining aKmt the iclalivc *f»ime*«' of the whole

budget Mtuaiion. Chancellor Sci-ti iH-ed> lo aiieropi to firul immc-diatc

solutions to longterm problem* CJrantcd. that is no ea*y task, but h>

merelv asking rhetorical questions, Swott is publicU indicating that he

is at a ti^al lo»» fur pro-»tiivc solution* to the current budget prob-

lc^1l«

InMead he >i.i.ni» >>iiK jhk !. |'l.i.«. ii«tH»n»ibilil> lor iht lack ol

available funds

He blame* |>«yrv»ll n >i" ii»ter»lii^ dicbioiK fw « man mak-

ing cU«*e to $lt>t>OlH» a >tat

He blame* state misallocated lundin^: .^u the l.i*i 20 vear* that,

had it bc«m done right. wcHild have alkatrd an additional $140 million

in available funds. Of th« two reasons for tmdgcl problems, this seems

to K- the mi>re difficult lo explain. After all. if ll i» a well-known fact

that Mu«*athuseit» wasn't properlv investing it« money, why doc* it

*eem ihiii all of a sudden, funding and budget decrea»e<< became a

^l . ! problematical budgeiiitj; be- taken into account when ^ii

ating a budget for the coming yeai*' II budget shoritalU can be

expected, whv aren't they budgeted lor'.'

rhc DaiU tv>llegian Icx-ls that Chancellor Scott, rather th«n telling

'
1 could and *h«.Hild and would have been, need* to tell us how
!>• to be and how he* going to make it better. He needs to

establish u •ssieni i»f budgeting thai take* into consideration the possi

billt) that slate funding won't alwavs be what it i* expected ui be.

Currently, he seems to be doing nothing more than throwing his

hands up in surrender, catually agreeing with the elimination of

maion from the University in an attempt lo save money. Thai sort of

K'haviot is both unnecessary and unacceptable, espcviallv tor a man

who should be Irving lo do the \er> best for the I niver*il>

I got a letter from Satan!
\ic \ou there, Scth ' It * me.

Ikic at iIk- Daih Collegi.ni wi-

>!ei a lot I'l mail. Some of it con>i>l>

ul pre** releases, some ol it i* liom

aiigrv readers and *ome of it is from

hclplul. *up|x>rtiNe read- no... I lake

ihul back, there are no supportive

people on campus that actually

-(vak their mind, so strike that last

notion from vour mind. Some ol it.

^ir.ingeU enough, is even Irom

>,ii.in Hut I'll get into that later

\n\\ca>. *omeKid> here reads all

ol the mail *eiu to us. Ihat s'ome-

body i* different for each piece ol

mail. If you're an idiot. I'll break it

down into *hort fragments that you

van under*land: Mail uKhii Sports i*

lead by Sports hdilors. mail about

Arts \ I iving is read by Art* &
I iking hditor*. and so on and so

lorlh Hopefully , you see a trend

developing there.

I apologise if that la*i pjia^uph

ol tended any idiot* oui there

Sti. to make a long story signili

lantly longer, one unique letter

ended up in m\ mailbox the other

day Sow. manv ol these letter* I

pass along to the writer or editor

who deals with the issue at hand, but

I couidn'i decide who needed lo see

ihi* OIK*

i el nie expl.im ihi» leiici and (X-t-

hap* s>u vjii help IIK ligure this guy

out.

The gentleman who is responsible

for writing this letier goes by the

name t>t Kh; Kinney, and he lives in

Indiana Ik- wrote me because, as he

sass It. "I happen to be in a k.onllict'

and he wanted me lo "nnisider read-

ing this material and sharing it with

a* many college student* in America

j«, pt>*«ible
"

I air enough Perhaps the enckwcd

information should be packaged as a

letter to the editor, detailing a citi

/.ens view on an important national

topic, ll gels interesting, though.

This citi/en, who has "an MBA in

finance from Indiana University " and

had a "full scholarship in the doctor-

al studies program ol linance at the

University of Rochester", hapfxn* to

be an evil overlord.

How flattering. The Pnncc of All

Darkness wrole to me, Selh Koenig,

vkith his ideas on society as we know

it, and as we will sikhi come to know

it once World War III i-omes crash

ing down upon u*

Right

\ccording to thi-

mail I received. Mr
Kinney, or Ihc Grand

lX.-mon. whiche\er \ou

prefer, wrote a I
">

page letter, dated luk

4. |s)8t«. in which Ik

explained lo seveiiil

high level Roman
Catholic officials why

the economy was
aKiut to collapse, and

why they should in»e*i
^^~^^~~~

heavily in gold bullion. Kinney t Ihe

IX-vill received iwo thankful letter*

from Church leader*, and the wiM-ld

gold market enjoved a subsequent

txiom. ol cour*e. because the RiMnan

Catholik Church was taking Satan's

i*conoiiiic adviee.

Seems plausible *s> far.

Kinney, who had seen hi* l.2i.K>

dollar investment in call options in a

group known as the l-clut Bay Gs»ld

Mining Company explode into a

28.000 dollar return, figured he'd

drop out of school to pursue a

healthy lellei -sending career. The
tirst of on his mailing-list,

course. tho»e Catholic i

wu*.

IIk 1

again

Thi-' time, iii^ic.id ol helplul

investment lips, he told them hi>w

their religion was obsolete and how

all the economic problem* in the

country were their fault

Menial note: A good way to make

friends is not to tell them that their

religion is obsolete and that all the

economic problem* in the counirv

are their fault.

Mere's where the conflict occurs.

Ml Kinney describes it best:

"Approximately three to four weeks

later, a very *trange de\elopmeni
ov.curred I abruptly

began being disturbed

by «eemingh
autonomous voice* in

my mind. I could no
longer think clearly...

I *t«ipped bathing. I

>iopped shaving. ."

Amazingly enough,

Kinney was then told

that he was suffering

Irom some problem
called "psychosis" and

' HiH^ x»a* then tossed into a
^^^''^"'" mental institution

A* the mid l^**!)* came around.

Mr. Kinney got betler and wrote a

theological piece and sent it to the

government. Time out. IXK'snt ihi*

sound like a movie that should *iar

Christopher VS alken'.'

Ill now return to the letier Satan

*ent li« l*ie*idenl Clinton, although

the leium addre** claims the si-nder

is that same |oe Kinnev lellow, living

in Indiana.

".Allow me lo introduce myself."

the character in the letter to Clinton,

which I got a copv of, says, "Mv
name to the people inhabiting the

ol planet is. Medina I am a C.od I am
ll- the cmc and onlv d-d ol .ill Sat.m

Spirits present on the planet.

I veryihing evil on this planet regu-

larly worships me."

ihc decision facing me at this

poinl is whether I should be hum-

ming a Rolling Stones classic, or a

lone l.oc tune.

Regardless. Kinney, or Medina.

continues on lo say that lesus is a

-alanic magician, and that there are

lour precious metals on Karlh.

Those metals are Gold. Silver,

Platinum and Palladium, and each

one represents quite directly a coun-

try that currently exists. Germans

arc (lold, lapanese are Platinum and

North Americans are Silver... he

i>n I quite >ure where Palladium i*.

but lear not. he'll probably keep us

updated.

At this point, all of you out there

are saying to yourselves, "Selh, this

i* ridiculous. Are you making this

up'*"

And I reply hone^iK. \>^' i. ome
down to the Collegian, I'll show you

the damn letier. I swear." Really,

now. I have an active imagination,

but thi* i* a little fiK>lish. don't \ou

think'

Kinney, to lie things up, plans on

harne**ing the four mclaU and

bringing about a third World War.

the result ol which will be ihe

deaths of millions, but we'll all be

better off afterward. Tho«e of u*

who are alive, anyway.

In a nut*hell, ihe point ol the

*tory i« that Satan leads the Daily

Collegian, which I'm sure proves

what nui*t of you had been thinking

all along, and that you tend lo irri

tale huge powerful religious groups

bv telling them that ihevre obso

lete

Svih Ko«'/;g IS u Collegian

< i'lii>nni\i

Love tlie 8GA? Got an ofriidt ^ I I I
- I I ^

Coalition? Whatever your interests are, send|

editor* We want to iiear from you,
j

Women having car trouble
I bought m\ lirst car belore I came

back lo «cht>ol thi* vcar My car is not

anvihing lancv. but it is reliable, well

niaintained. and onlv ha* 70,l>00 mile*

II it. fherelore I have not had Iik)

'•.jn\ problem* with it i knock on
aihhJi, So on Super Bowl Sunday. I

wa* privileged enciugh to receive my
first Hat lire on the wav lo a party for

the big game -XAA came and put the

little tinv -pare lire on for me.

I veryihing went normally, and the

next dav I went to ii locjil lire *bop lo

buy a new tiie

The tire >>hop will reniuin n.imcle**.

in order lo priitect it* reputation, in

.a*e I !U*I had a rare bad experience.

However. I *u*(X'ct that I know exact-

Iv what hapixMied: they looked at me
and thought, "Stupid girl. *he doesn't

kmiw a tire Irom a bumper, so we can

tell her whatever we want and she will

buy It. becuu*e *he doesn't know anv-

ihing aK<ui cars."

I admit that I do not know a whole

lot aK>ut car* I know the basic ele-

ments of an engine: the dillerenl kinds

of brake*, gases, fluids, belts, etc. I

could pri>bahlv change a tire, but I

would not attempt lo change my car*

oil. However. 1 do think 1 have a bit ol

common sen*e. *o the song and dance

that the k>cal lire reUiilci irasc nic dkl

ncit sound right to me.

Before I left for sehcKil. my father

UK)ked al mv tires and gave me the go

ahead. 1 vva> *urpri.sed when 1 got the

Hilt, but anvihing could have caused

that. So. I was rather shocked when

the lire guy told me that not only did I

need lo replace my Hat lire, but every

lire on my car. as well as the rim on

my spare tire. To lop it all oil. 1 need-

ed an alignment. He said that 1 only

had I .OtH) miles lops left on mv tire*.

aiul that I really should replace thciii

immediately He showed me where

thc\ were aJk-gedlv worn in. but I did

not really leel any wear. *o I decided

IK it u> buv the tire*

My insiinvt* turned viut K' K coi

reel. After checking out my lire* with

another dealer. I learned that not only

were my tire* okay, but that I had at

least another 10.000 mile* in them

Viv car wa* also not in need of an

alignment, and my rim just needed to

h e

heard before. I was either being

scammed at the lixal lire retailer, or

ihev iu*l do not know much about

tires a bad situation either wav.

There i* a moral to thi* talc.

\Sonien are often taken advantage of

hv automobile repainnen and service

center*. These servicemen assume
(often correctly) that women know
nothing about cars, so they can tell

them thai certain repairs are needed

that truly are not. i>r they can over-

charge them for part* because women
may not know how much things truly

cost. We have probably all heard sto-

ries of a mother, aunt or friend who
has been taken advantage of at the

dealer or service center.

It doc^ iu>t *peak much K>i the

autonuHive indu*try that these scams

iKcur. fk>wever. wcmien (and men
who do not know much aKiut cars!

need to protect themselves *o that

thev are not taken advantage ol. With

all t>f the- ci>mplicated parts and work

ing* i>t an auloniobik. this can be very

challenging. But, if you own a car. you

need to make sure vou know how it

works.

>Hu can start by reading your

auto'* manual. This will often have

*peciric* ab».>ui repair needs and how

often the i>il should be changed, lor

example. Invest in a memK-rship in

A\A Ihe memberships are only

about SIS u year ot *o. and the (xxiple

who come to change your tire, or give

vciu a jump are held accountable to

AAA. *o they should be himest.

Women i>r men w ho do not know too

much about cars should ask a friend.

There i* usuallv someone around who
know* a little more than you do. and

they can help you lo know if a repair

that the garage says you need is actu-

ally needed linally. if you are uncer-

tain, you should not go to the garage

alone. 1 1 is always good to have some-

one else's opinion, and a garage may

be le*s likely to try lo scam you if ihey

see another person with you.

I wa* lucky that my instincts told

me I really did not need the additional

tire*. 1 saved myself a couple hundred

dollar* that I did not need to spend, I

learned my lesson, though. Mechanics

*onietimes see a girl and immedialely

see an easv way to make some more

money. Women should try their hard-

est not to give the mechanics and

repairmen anymore than they deserve,

I. aura Siciliano is a Collegian

culumitisl.
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Once upon a liiiK, there lived a

young iiwn who nxt a MHing wi«nan

at school IK-y talkcxi, went on a few

date's, and tell in k>ve. Alter college,

they marricxl. had a family . and dk\l al

the age of 70. ITk Knd. Simple, yet

boring story aKiut no one in partk.^-

lar. let's find out what really hap-

pened.

Once upon a time, a young man
was introduced to a young wnman
thrviugh a mutual friend. The ihrcr of

thciii chatted, went to a few movie*

and had a gixxl lime. IK- young man
began to really like the young woman,

but the voung wmnan wa* intereste-d

in the young man* K>*t friend. Fhe

mutual Iriend happened to like the

young man. but the young man was

solely interested in the- young woman.

The best friend, of course l»ad a girl-

friend, and had no interest in

the young woman. ITie young

woman, giving up on the fvst

friend, begins to secretly date

the young man. The mutual

friend, finding out about the

secaM. disowns the two. and in

depression, later drinks herself

lv.1 death. ITie couple movc-s on.

eventually marries, and has two

children, one handicapped, and

another a manic depressant. The

not-so-young woman develops

breast cancer, dying in her late

40's. Alone and confused, the

abk.-

Ihe impoitaiicc ol love can be

tracc-d thrvHigtioul hislc»ry. as we ncx-d-

ed sc«ne greater reasm tc> explain ixir

own existence, for exampk.-. it is writ

ten in the bible that the three most

important god given gilts given to us

are faith, hope and love. Of the*e

thav. the most important gift i* k>ve

While I am not a bible thumper, or

even an overly religiou* per*on, I

found that this message from

Corinthian* H:!-! > mean* a lot in

our k)ve / sc-x posses*ed society (1 wa*

Irving to seduce someone who wa*

Caiholk. at the liiiK. I.

If yi>u a*k most people what ihey

desire in lite, financial security and

k»ve (friend*hip*. ixmiancc* and fami-

lies) are usually on the top ot the list.

While imnx'v is the most diaxt force

in our lives,

love and its

implications

or lack

thereof are

the ideal

forces that

drive our
lives. fo

care or be

cared lor. lo

like or he

likc"d. to love

or be loved,

it is this
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young man works at a local hardware

stoa- until his death al the age of 70.

The Ind.

Now this story certainly is a meli>-

drama. a story that would be- fitting as

a lulia Roberts / Richard Gea- vehicle.

I also doubt that anyone finds this

story all tix) unfamiliar. Altlxiugh I left

an ambiguous ending to the stoi^y. it is

not the end that mailers. Rather, it is

the story itself that defines us for who
we aa*. The end is inevitable, but the

process that will leave the legacy when

we aa* goix-. The motivating ideal dri-

ving this little epic is. of course, the

concept of love. Given this lime ol

year, everyone's mind is on this sub-

ject, whether we aa- on cloud nine lor

finding the "peric-ct" person, or bitter

and jealous bc-cause we feel lonely, ll

is not what you have that matters, but

rather how ymi conduct yourselves in

the pavcss. Thus I am peHcxtly happy

and single, while many couples are

angry, grumpy, and outright miser-

|-)a*ic drive that makes people heroes,

youth deliriously happy, and acts of

chiirity normal. On the fiipsid-j, pcx)ple

can fall from grace, youths can

bcvome jadc-d and depressed, and hate

against others inspiie injustice. Could

a sappy movie, a cheesy romantic

novel, a inekxlratTiatic soap opera, c>r

a power bill lad capture the raw ideolo-

gy of "love"'.' These mediums have

certainly tried, some more successtul

that others. The entertainment indus-

tn tries to tell us what love is. and in

this, mass-produces "love" (About the

Catholic person... I a-ally was not try-

ing lo seduce her.).

I'he world around us constantly

strives to take this concept and iians-

form it into a tangible commodity, 1

suppose that is why pc-ople will spend

ridiculous amounts of money buying

gifts for significant others this time of

year. While 1 view the money spent on

outragcxHJs gills as wasteful. I am sua-

that 1 would recant that statement in a

~«.vond il I wea- in a a-latkinship. But

I in not SCI I'll wait until next year, hor

those who are short of money, we
aciuallv have ca-atcxl a tangibk; "k>vc'

that doe* not ax^uia- u* to be huyii^

diamofxls whose worth i* *imply the

nK*aning we give to il.

All you iKvd to do in this sticiety lo

expa-ss kive is to have sex. This is not

my advke. but this is the simpkr sohi-

tkm that we aa- raised to folk>w. The

process of reproduction between

human beings is a bk>logical paicc"ss

designed for the survival of our

species. Throw "love" into the fray,

and it ixiw beconx's a social practice,

an expa-ssion of love. So when you

are "making iove". it has somehow
bcvome moa- than mating to the par-

ticipants, although the process was

not invcTited by "love", and the only

thing thill it is making is babies. It is a

physkal practice that in the right con-

text simply means whatever society

dcvms it. Thus, lack and Rose were so

romantic "making k)ve" in the back-

seat of a car during litanic. but a mar-

ried couple having sex in the backseat

of a convertible in a porn movie is

repulsing. The second is actually

morally superior lo the first, but it is

just looked at fann different perspec-

tives.

In a a-lationship sense, the under-

standing of love and the categories of

sex aa- paramount lor a healthy a-la-

tionship. lor example, if you are a

sexually active couple, and your sex is

upgrsided lo making love, the nature

of the a-lationship is going lo change

as well, love becomes the marker for

a long-term relationship, and if some-

one is in it for the tun of il. the word
"love" should be a warning sign.

Leave now. or face your doom.

I'he thoughts I've written are not

original in the slightest, I am just one

of the countless writers doing what

everyone else is doing. If it has not

bcvn tlone here, then it has been done

in the countless poems, plays, movies,

songs and novels we have seen every

day since mankind started lo produce

knowledge from their own brains. I

feel the neeil to belong, to find accep-

tance lor wIk) and what I am. and to

be able to rtviprocalc it to others. Oh.
wait, that's our concept for "love".

Well. then. I love you all.

Boo Downs is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Write for Collegian Ed/Op...

...you never knowwho will be

reading.
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The Beach flounders

with lame direction
By David Troupes

CaNegian Staff

//,<• Heuih

directetl bv Oannv Boy k
with I.eonaidi' DiCaprio. \ irginie

I cdoven. Ciuillaume Canet.

Tilda Sw mton

playingatMi l.inn- V\K Hk.Kli-

Implicit in aliiio*! cverv work ot he-

tiiHi is the idea ol e*capi*m, that drive

to leave our wtirld behind, however

hricHlv. arid find **>nK' holkiw *olacc in

aiMllK-r perM.Hi'* lilc \ihI a* knig a* lit-

erature ha* bcvn piiividing ihi* escape-,

il Ivi* alsti b^xii cxpliiiing unti critiquing

the act it>clt in nig to explain our de*iie

to renK've oui*elve* lemiHiraiily Ihhu

reality. Relating to that expk«ration i*

tfie idea of a creating an f den an i*olat

cxI micavo*m ol **x.ietv tiom which all

material need' are removed, allowing

the inhabiiani* to pur*ue i>nlv that

which thc-v dc*iic Bsiok* like lord ol

the Hk"s have testcxl the valkliiy ol *uch

a paiadi*iacal constructiim, raising

c|ue*lkm* about humankind'* abiliiv to

achk-ve anv kind ol true tranquilitv.

This bring* u« to ihe Heuch. a

iiKivk- drawing heavilv from such eariier

vkorks, a* well as moa* contempc>rary

land less related) tilms -uch as

Ipotw/ypv*' N«»M' and iC<od hc^p usi, SL\

l)o\s. Seven \ighis As you might

expevl. the a-*ult i* soiiK-what di*o»ga-

ni/ed. It i* a stew ot dilferent ideas

which mvei quite gel into a *ingk-. *uK

>ianiial narrative HaphaAird dwriicier

exploratkm combine* with p.itchy ele-

ments of *ocial commentary to ca-ate a

*omeiimes c-ntertaining, but too oftc-n

uninieaMing iiKivk. a film that trk-s tcio

hard to siv *oitKlhing about cvervthing

I cxMWidvi DiCapiKi Mar* a^ Riclwrd

a young iouri*t out on hi* i»wn, kioking

Itw HRrtv than a comiiK-aial ie*on. but

a true adventua'. a complete unplug

ging law Mjcietv While *taving al a

scummy hotel m Ihailand. he meet*

two French touri*t*, I lienne

lOuillaume Canet i and hi* girllriend

FTaiK«>i*c- (Sii^nk- ledoycin \ myste

lious land insane- 1 man give* Richard a

map to an island, a paradi*e ciHupkielv

untouched bv human civili/atum Ihe

ihrcv toun*t- dcxidc u> find the i*Uiixl,

hut when they aiiue. they find that the

Inland i* inhabited alter all. On one IwH

ol the island Malaysian native* are opei

ating a massive marijuana lann, and on

the other half, a small communiiy ol

tourists are living in a sell built par

adise, a |vmianent a-sort where they do

nothing but play beach volleyball and

yet high, all day . every day.

\* you might expect, paradise

pa)ve* to K' a llcvting illu*k>n and the

colony ol hippk* begin* lo ^uller troiii

internal pi\>blem* Hieir mutual attrac

tion to franci'isc cause* strile betwtvn

Richard and f lienne, and the apfvar-

aiKe of iiKire touri*t* threaten* the ptv

caruiu* stabiliiv between the hippie*

and the dope farmer* Ihe outside

world pri>ves ine*capable. and their

time on the island a mere teinix>rary

distraction Irom the human condition,

and not a very effective distractk>n at

that.

Ilie avtiiig in /'(. lUinh i- fine, and

the' diak«gue i* well written and fk»ws

naturallv Ihe direction, however,

leave* much to K' de*iicd Sum- ol the

cinemaiogiaphy i* plea*ant (but then,

it * hard to take Ugly pkiures vit *iun

ning *ouih Pacific beachc-s), but ihere

are al*o *omc moment* ol directorial

lunacv, intru*ive aiul ciHiipk-telv unncv

es*arv *tab* at vi*ual ani*tr\ ihal di*

tract you from the- movie proper IK-

narrative progres>k>n of Ihe Beach i*

not a liiwar e*calatk>n. but a spuradk

jumping around tann theme lo ihenw.

from a romance to a jungle survival

adventure to heavv handed emotional

plav* to (lua-, indulgent hcdoni*m. Thi*

movie illu*ttates the iKve*.*iiv of *ek,'ct

ing the right ek-nwni* and dcUiil* when

adapting a novel fot the silver screen,

and what can happen whc-n the vvntng

detail* aa* *ekvtcxl.

Ahltough not eniirelv wcHihk**. ihe

Hiuih doe*n'i Wave v.-u with anv *on

of lasting impression the petri di*h

»»>rld It creates is tai Iik> flawed and

undea-xplorxxi lo cast any sort ol a-veal-

ing light on our st^iety, ami the- pix>h-

kmatk inoraliiy di*plavcxl bv H.'veTal i»f

ihe character*. e*peciallv Richard,

make* the ending ring a little Mlow
I'he- movie Icvl* lev insinceie. Km labn

catcxi. and so I cai only nxomnKiid ii

as a *hallow piece of escapist fiction. C

New from Wu-Tang:

Ghostface Killah arrives

By David Katzoff

Collegion StuH

GIIOSHACI Kill All

Supreme i lii-niele

Kpic

-Fveryhodv lalkin bout \Ui lang lam

nil" but they siill lelliii lie-* lo inc." caxni-

t.bostface duniif.' one ol the album * nK>re

niemorahk iiKHiients. Ironkallv. thi* *taic

iiient a'siifiaic-* truth on both account-

Since the ieka*e ol their undc-t appi.s.

ated cLi-Mc Wuiang lorexer ifW?!,

Shaolin • linesl have graduallv Jrilied fn«i

their uniicJ hiphop dominaive \t the pin

naele. then high-anointcd duel lain the

R/.,'\. primarily abandoned his throne

alkiwing \Vu - nc-w wave ol fivhv night beat

misers to .ontrol the boardv When he

woukl ciiieijie to grace u* with his touch

his paiduviKKi sounde-d like he wa* eiihei

husv a--iiuenting his si\le vtr -ullenng Ikih

severe njr^>.4c-p*y Ikmevc-r. Kxause be ha*

undemablv earned it, let u* give him the

Ivni-fit 4>t JouN and assunw the- lomKi 1)

Wu tailv tlk-s jixl iVwndcTs inmi kslge v>l

R/\'s pieemiiH-nt track laving, the Clan

must once again fwrm around him (like

\oltroni and collectively re s^arm the

sc«undwaves thc-v once ckumnatcxJ

fnter Lihostlace Killah a k a Knv

Marks. Patented by hi* raspv cadence and

high-piiLh inu>natkins. hi* vvxal* 'ting the

eardrum like a venomous mKclkm With

the belligerent /e*l of a kilk-r bc-e Stark*

telinquishe- rhvme* as if they had been

trapped in hi- trachea kir year* Hi* indcxi-

fiherabk. Wu bonk ttangua^K eoukl he-fud-

dle the most astute rhvme analyst and

semwith. linguist Ui. even with his laggcxl

raAir skill* he (admirably) never attempts

I,, sever hiiiwll Ikiu hi* WuLuig lineage

in hi* inlalliHe tkbui, Ironman (I»N«m.

l.hosi gave kackwon the »>pening vctk- to

prcx-mpi his own lorcetul, humrush entn

NvmMically. this demonstrates K>ih the

selllc-ssness and Ci«ridence that charactci

I
A-s his fierv . ellerv esci-ni k i n * h i p

W ith .1 Mniilar nientality , Supreme Clientek-

uiiJeKake- (he dubiou* le-pon-ihililv i>l

restoring sanctity to the >b Chamber*

\c>.ompanied by a slew of superfluous

»outkl technicians. Stark* bc-gin* the verbal

vova^'e with headsirong enthusiasm Ihe

inlM taken liom the old Ironman \\ she'v.

i- iH)*ialgkallv riveting and create* a precise

mood lor the- ciisuing madnc-ss. While both

\uinieg" and "Satuakiv Nile" are Jcxent.

"Dne". produced by lulu of the Keatnuts.

pives the album its viable jumpstart,

\iihough 'C. IX-ini" i* a complex under-

.hievcmeni. soiled by a horrific rhyme

licHii Superb and an unconvciitknalK spo-

radic delivery from Cthosi both "The

t.iuin" wvl "XfxJki Kid- fe'.i •' -iK'inlkani

eiK-rgy

Ihe R/A, wh«. paints the- musical hack-

Ja>p on lour track*, makes his lirsi k-gtti-

iiiate attempt at reckoming rap s paJuccr

iht\HK "Buck fifiv ' is an jcce**ible posse

,ut which leature* tierce dan* Innn Method

Man, Ma*ia Killa and Redman, and "Mighty

llealthv capture* the traditional /en

insiruinc-ntanon i^ karate fiick sanpling

Still, the album s true genius is mn unvinksl

ui>tll just before the curtain eU*c* \tlc-i the

hilarious skit enlitled "Whvi Would \<M

I uck." R/ ^ breaks olf hi* hi-si k-ai m viar*

K.r "Child s Play." a :
''^ ^>1

*chool-huud metiK^c- iJg«;

melodic kK>ps and a pedcctly placed

triiictline gun dnvn dt thi* pruve* to be the

new sivie the \bbot ha* been bu«y eratc

Jigging and crafimg. il will he well wonh

I Ik. wait ' ITh bas»-heavv conil "Cherchc/

I jl.h*>*t
" etfcclivelv inter*per*e* strong,

saccharine vocals the bitmg message* of L-

God and Stark* But the va>wn jewel e>f

Cbentek i* "Wu Banga lul." a coinpc-litive

meke whea- felkiw ckmsmen Cappadmwia.

Masia KilLi and Rae each drop certifiabfe

Jt.jvnes* I'vershadi'vuii Ks Ci/\ * take the-

.ake inttvi and Mat!-. imary

paxluciion

C»n the wiiok-. C«bo»itaee s «ophoiiKire

will he a comcrsionc m the resurgence of

ik- W u-Tang empire and judging frum hi*

kival humilnv. his mt*»ic«i hits been actum-

plished B*

Hl»?»^» ^

ChoMface Killafi ot lf»e Wu-T*ng Klan lakes it up a

Clientele

nolfh with ^ '

Musical revue comes to Northampton, Smokey Joe's Cafe

By DovKi Siegtl

On Sundav Ich I >. the mu*kal group

Sniokc-y kx- s Calc made d stop al the talvm

Fheatcr in Viffihamptmi Thi* touring ce«ipa

ny pertormed two show*, une two u'tkick

niaincx-. and an jddiiKmal evening show with

a «even o'ckick start

Cnnng to the evening show. I reallv did ni»t

know what to expect. Wa* it going lo he a full

theatrical pa-sentatkm with ii pk>i. cosiume*

and special etieet* or wa* il a lull mu*ical

revue lull ot *ong and diincc numhcT* '
In thi*

ease it turned out to be the latter

Smokey loe* (.ale wa* u full musical

revue showcasing the swings Ji Icrry I eiber

and Mike Stv>lkr These two musical geniuse*

were responsible Kt many ol the hit sctng*

from (he 40 * ami iO* Thev wrote many

prominent *onj:s ..| ihut time period and were

very inllueniiul in the shaping ol both lock \

rock and pop mu*ic. as we knew it iislav

Thc-v dabbled in many diffea-nt mu*kji

gcnic-s. cicatm.k sSa**'* hir» In khiinin *

Blue*, Uri Cih.t'.! and even sj.mc Bit

Rand

Ihe show vv_ .!..._, '•:>

rale acts The fir*i act uimpn*ing ot li sepa

rate *»ings was perfotrmsl i^uite briskly. lie.t-

mg .'nlv iiboui 40 minute* m length. Each

^^ ,.ng and dance rvwiine bv

ji i a at a time The first set

vka* highlighic-U bv opener "ScighKirhocxi"

ami pc-rl""" !
'^^ all nine members ot the

ciHiipunv

The rKxi nuinivr "Sioppin' fif Clothe*

»a* prefonncxl bv all of the men in the show

Thi* song showed elf their (anustk dancing

skills with ihax- ot the dancer* dre*sed in

gigantic head-k-s* *uii* acting as if thev wea-

department »iore manncxjuin*. Right K-torc

ck»ing iiui the act. the men alumc-d i<n stage

til pertomi line ul letber and Si»»lkr * great

est hit*. 'On Brewdway."

The *eciind set vva* sandwiched K-twcen

i»ii lenJiiii'ii* ol " rtwt t* R>xk ^t Roll " hi'th

jvitonned h\ ;he -niire view Mu*iijl hijih-

ii-in* .1 mi* wet (i.Judc-d iwv hii "^ng- ^v

1 U I- Prcskv, a rijunn^ "I4c>und IX^' suB;; hv

RiHtK-ldjB.
'

' Ri».kper

tormc-dhv: : led bv Tim

Carroll, who piavcU Kenukit :

vear * pri>duction ol C«reasc '

siflg. "Stand Bv \k" oninnallv p.

the TcmpiatK**. *a- al*>' J 1^"'

!ri>m this *eci«id set

s,. » I , , , 'MvekU ttii arnurki

in-. » '
; !
donmng rtwir eftihtf^

upbeat tunes THe »Hv>» >ij-

all t*>' hiiur* fW'"- * "

cMwd claprmit ai

. ui <«f$«Kl da-

I Je

tlXIHTISV TWINIIAtM .;(NTU«Y (0«

Dreamy Leonardo DiCaprio in The Beach.

University of Massachusetts Boston

Haiti Today:
People, Culture,

Politics

July 24 - August 14, 2000

This travel/study program explores Haiti's history,

politics, culture, and economy through presenta-

tions by local experts, participation m cultural

activities and grassroots development projects,

visits to significant museums and historical sites,

and meetings w(th C(v(c and political leaders

Six undergraduate credits

• SttMfcnt Discounts

^ Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job

^ Become a Talented, Socially

Conscious Bartender

• National Restaurant Association

Akoboi Awareness Program

• Great Part-time or Summer Job

Support Your Local Hooker

Information Session

Campus Center 163

7:30 pm
Sunday February 2Qth

C\ass Begins:
Friday Feb 25 at 6:00pm

Valentine Hall

Amherst College
ActNew,

PLAY UMASS RUGBY' PLAY UMASS RUGBY'

PLAY UMASS RUGBYI PLAY UMASS RUGBY"

PLAY UMASS RUGBY' PLAY UMASS RUGBY^

PLAY UMASS RUGBYl PLAY UMASS RUGBY'

PLAY UM/^|S#UGBYi PLAY UMASS RUGBY'

Questions? Call John

@ 546-1452

www.ecs.umQSS.edu/rugby/umQSS

m
To learn more, conf.* I

University of Massachusetts Boston

Div(Sion of Continuing Ediii<ition

100 Momssey Blvd

Boston MA 02125-3393

1-800-U-CAN-IWIX
^ www.universitybartending.com j

y
UMASSBOSTON

617.287.7913
www.conted.umb.edu

University Directories
Sales & Marketing Internships

riu- ii.iiion-s larucsi piihlishcr ot (.ollcgo ami university canipu'. telephone direc-

H)ries IS olleriiit^ pant liill-tiiiie Mimnier sales aiut niarkelini; mienisttips.

Tretnendoiis practical t>iisiness experience aiul lesiime l>.H>sier. Position begins

111 Mav with a vveek-lonu. e\|x-nse paid program in Chapi-l Hill. Nt Interns

market ollicial directories locally, selling ad^enising space to area t>usinesses in

specilic college markeis. I.am.iigs ..verage SMHK).(H) for the lO-week program.

Ml majors \\elconie!

We will he- aliending the Inisersiiy ot Mass.,chiiselles J.ib I an on lebniary 16

and inter% lew ing on Fet^riiarv 1 7, Be sure to slop by our display table. C all

l.HOO-74.^-5556 ext. 157 or visit our website at www.uni^crsilydirettones.com

for more intonnation and to apply.

BUniverstty Directories
iniBoxSKVt.Ch.iivl Hill,N(' :7«il'«

(H(ltM74V'i5,S(..|.i\ (Ml^iMhK-KSH

www .universiivdircclorics com

Thinking About Being

TESTED POR HIv/AICS

7
Anonymous HIV Testing

for all UMASS students

Please call ttie Anonymous HIV Testing Phoneline at 577-51 26,

Educators can sctiedule an appointment, answer questions and

help you decide if testing is right lor you at this time.
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Tigger movie a more than pleasant distraction Six Colleges Strive

By Wes Wrightson

Collegian Correipondent

ThcTiggtr Mouc
I'luMii. .11 Ml l.inn^ \\K IIkmi.i-

I kiu'u \Ui.i! nu-i -.1 \>'U .lil iiii(;lii

he ihmkm>! iiiihi aKmi lu.w- ^i'u'ic

ihinkmg v^h\ i> a i-v.lk-^c gu> rcMOu^

mg a niovtc thai ha> a si\-\cai old

.hild a* il^ iut>'<-"i demographic Well.

lui Kwk ul a bciur cxcUm-. I had no

real chuiee in the inaUcr. plu'* ii- i

fireai N^as M Kill an tu>ui and a h.iH

.md a hruial hangovet.

Gelling; un U> the I'lin .n 'i-i"''

//;. htiii^r \l-nu- i> a Him ieleu>ed

b> ilie U>lk^ ai l)iMiL> and i- quite

>inipl\ their least ambitious feature

this \ear. 1"hi> lilm i> aimed ^oleU at

Miiall tNkes and i» the leaM interest-

inj; animated leaiuie to c»>me out ihis

\eai b\ lar llii- i^ a tame ihio^vbaek

io the days when lulllen^-ih ..hukmi-

s^eie mostly innut-uous, I. raud tare

that made parents taking their chil-

dren to the mo\ie grin and bare^ it.

Ihi^ lilm is just a big screen \aiiaiion

on lliMKv's .X. A. Milne-derivcd I\

SI I lev hoiidav -pc-cials and direct-to

M.leo nlms. jigger should ha^e gone

Miaight to video v^here it uiuld ha%e

pn.lited nicely among the ic-i ^'1 the

PvK.h v\orld ventures

Tiqqef preparti to tos% Roo out the window

In the era o

\\ood> Bu//

I ightyear. Ilik.

and Turzan
Milne's Hundred
Acre Woods seems

like the mosi bor

ing and tame place

on the lace ol the

harih Kirsi time

director Ian

lalkensiein and

writer Kd Gu/elian

de^eloiH-d the idea

III -hitting the k>cal

point ol PiKih, v*ho

is dim willed and

slow, lu the much
taster paced world

111 ihe lis els ligger

and his marsupial

triend Roo Ihe

story is a lame one

at that. One day

rigger realizes that

he is much ditler-

ent than all the rest

this realizatiiMi motivates him

investigate his tamilv tiee

I \cepi lor briel pauses to teach

little Rou how to bounce one - tail

into use as a sell-launching spring,

his joumev is a quite dispiriting one

ligger loses hi.pc- ol lindmg his tami

Iv su much so that all ol his Iriends

(Kyei)re. Pooh, and Rabbit I don

iig^er-like disgui-es in hopc-^ ol mak

ing him leel better I his little ploy

Jocsnt make our heri> leel anv Ktter

at all oi\ ilw inside it just make- him

bitter. Tigger* biilemcss leads him

to leave in the middle of a cold win-

By Erka Maltison

Collegion Statt

Six ol the most competitive colle-

giate a cappella groups from the region

performed tor a sold out audience at

the Silver Chord Bowl at the Academy

of Music Theater on Sunday. Among

these were UMass' own co-ed Vocal

Siisju'ct-.

fhe I7ih annual Silver Chord Bowl

one of 2i shovks in the National

Hoo hoc hoc!

of the animalia:

to

U>*!l4> UI-JM-

ler night until he Imally leali/cs Uuii

his own true lamilv is the one he has

light in Hundred Acre Wt.ods Oh

hoo hoo. crv a friggin nvci «hy

don t va The movie tries v^av loo

hard to send the mc-sage ol lamilv

throughout the film, and it ju»l didn't

hold mv gnal-like attention span.

n»e one thing that this movie has

going lor il is the lamiliar pastel

dominated stvie we have all grown to

associate with Milne s characters.

On an interesting side note, the lilm

v*as mainlv worked on in lapan not

in the LS Over all. and like I men-

tioned above, it was a great wav to

get rid ol a hangover C

Qet

Cultured

Read

Arts!!.'

Whales in the clouds

A scene from fantava 2000. Don't even try to tell rrte thii move isn t about drugs

t hampionship of Collegiate A Cappella

tSCCAt. The finals will K- held ai ihe

Lincoln Center in New ^ ork

The beginning of the show set a fan-

tastic atmosphere Kmcceing the event

^as Ball in the House iBITHi. a pro

Icssional mouth band out of Boston

Scott Harris of BITH said, "We re

into bringing vocal music to the main-

stream, so when we were asked to host

Ithe Silver Chord Bowll. »c s.nJ.

-Sure'"

The group had no problem warming

up the crowd on Sunday. Some of their

biggest appearances include the I******

Ma|or I eague Baseball All Star Came

ul fenvkav Park, opening lor Cher at

the Weeter Center and lor *<t< IXrgree*

at ihe Hatch Shell in Boston With

each performance the group became

tighter, building up their choreographs

and adding nevk songs to their reper-

toire. Almost all ol the song- BIIH

performed were original pieces BIIH

started off with -Waiting." a great nev»

song that has yet to be released. Next,

they -ang a soullul rendition of

-Summer ol b^.' with Stephen

McNultv doing an imprcssive-as-u>ual

|ob

The lirM vollegiaie group to peHorm

was the Amherst College /umbves

Celebrating their 50th anniversary, the

/umbves are characterized by their

giwfs . animated stvIe funkv ties and

sneakers adorned their khaki- and

dress shirts. Also, one ot the singers

wore a banana suit TTw Zumbyes defi

nitelv win the award lor (unny chore-

ographs During a great cover of

-Staving Mive' the guss did some aer-

obic dansc iiu.^c- that wowed the

crowd
Next up were the Smith Notables,

who had a lot ol supporters in the

audience Thi- female group featured

lead -ingers with rich voices. .Aside

Irom a couple lesser known scmgs. they

also sang "Goodnight My love. They

recenils came out with their third CD
entitled "Outtake." This group won the

Silver Chord Bowl in \'¥H>.

§M

-ncu^ Wednesday
"""iimiary 16. 2000

Campus Center Auditoniun r

10 am - 3 pm °
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Following Smith College was the

Vocal Suspects of UMass. This lb-per-

son, co-ed group was certainly sur-

prised when thev heard they would be

performing on Sunday. After submit-

iing a tape to NCCA in October, the

group wailed to hear of some news

But alter a while, things didn't look

too hopeful.

"We assumed that we didn t get in.

explained David Piper, who started the

Vocal Suspects with a friend one year

ago. That all changed two weeks ago

when the group was contacted by

NCCA and told that thev would be per-

forming on Feb l^ih. The Boston

College Bostonians had dropped out ol

the competition and this meant a big

break lor the Vocal Suspects.

So on the night of the group s audi-

tions. Piper announced to the group

that thev had an upcoming gig. "We

had a bunch of extra rehearsals It was

J realls fun week," said Piper.

The Vocal Suspects sang a great

coser of -Sweet Surrender." as well a

tune bs Bare Naked ladies called

-Who Needs Sleep." which has not

been plaved excessively on the radio

This group lent a dramatic, emotional

mood to the first two songs. Their

choreographs was on the light side, but

it was tun to see them get into the last

M.>ng Bs making it to this competition

the Nocal Suspects proved that you

don 1 need to be part of a 5U-year-old

tradition to do well in the a cappella

circle. Perhaps this success for a

L'Mass group will be the stimulus itM

gets LMass more involved in ihc colle-

giate a cappella scene

The Skidmore Accents followed

with a strong performance, showcasing

Show Me Love." by Robin The

singers spiced up ihi* number by shar-

ing the lead so that the audience's

atiention was constantly shifted Irom

one voice to another This arrangement

made for interesting listening and

viewing. Out ol all the »ongs per-

formed at the Silver Chord Bowl, this

one received the most applause

Connecticut College Co Co Brcaux.

a male griHip. started off their set with

-One Iree Hill" by U2. Although the

lead singer couldn't get his voice up

quite as high as Bono, his effort was

good enough. Following that, one ol

ihe guss sang a solid lead for

-Freshmen." Finally. Co Co Brcaux

sang a -ong that was made for them

Here We Go' bs Dispatch. This light-

fc»n to CAPfUA poge 7
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"The Lion in Winter" takes AC stage

By Melody Zogomi
Collegian Correspondent

Anihersi College's production of "Ihe I ion in

Winter" sounded u substantially

amusing roar at the l.xperimenial Ihcaii-i ihi- ULckciul

The adaptation of the lames Goldman Comedy, directed

by senior honors student Michelle Dvoskin. was enter

taining enough. But. the problem was the simple truth

that some people can't act and others can. and when vou

put them on stage together that truth coiiu- to lif-hi

immediately.

The play i- -et in !!><> kin^ Ikniv pki\cd smmiJci

fully by Nicholu- Oahlman. i- geliin>; on in years and i-

under pressure to decide which -on to de-erses the

crown. His choice is between Richard. Geolliev. or lohn

Richard tierenn Hasescul is heartless and brave

Geoffrey iDeen. that's all. just -Deen") is iniellitjeni. but

haughty and conniving, and lohn t Das id ,\/oulay i i- the

dim wilted -on who get- picked on by everyone .nul

could not run u country to save his soul

Henrs ha- his hands full with these three -u^^e- >iiul

on top of that he ha- a delighltullv evil queen. I leanoi ol

Aquiiaine iS.Ann Hall), and his son- bride-io be. AUii-

iFli/abelh Clarki. as a mistress. Henry's paUuc i- a

three-ringed circu- of selfish, scheming individuals, and

it is evident that thev are all of the same blood. Also I

can't leave out Philip. King of France (lohn D«-wnev).

who apparently i- u-ing Richard to gain Henrv - land

and I mean, "using" him iwink.wink nudge.nudgei

Fversone want- something Henrv want- Alai- and

peace of mind, the -greedy irinity"tas the Oueen so aptiv

name- theini want coronation, the Oueen wani-

Aquiiaine and her Ireedom. Mais wants Henrv to be with

her forcser. and I iu-t wanted to -tretch my leg-. Kcause

the first act came in at about one hour and lorty lise

minutes Perhap- it is the "f xpeiimental' I heater

because thes want to see ju-i how much -itiing the

human bods can with-land. much like esery lilmmuker

working KkIuv.

Aside t.oin Ihe lengths first act and the rather annox

ing characters ol Geoffiev and Alai- ihe play was enter

taining and lunns. The costumes were rich and regal,

and the set wa- simple set effective The lighting, done

hv Slicheal Baunigarien. was effective and subtle.

Ihe Fxperimenlal Theater wa- an awkward Mewing

experience. The -lage is placed down below the auditori-

um like seating so it is more like I.K.king upon a pr.Hluc-

tion rather than it being bigger than it- audieiKc It - a

bit like our own
fuitain Ihcatc. ^Uure it i« m.ok- iik. .i ,k, U.n.u.iu.

-pace than a -la^c ... i. u

Nicholas Dahlman as King Henry and S. Ann Hall as

the Queen drainaiicalls outshine the rest of the cast

Oahlman is funn> when he needs to be. and he is tragic

when the script calls. He trulv -tep- up u. the character

He was a pleasure to watch, and Hems Juc-m i appear lo

he an easv character to play
. , i

Hair- Oueen .- ju-i as gcHKl ,1 lu.. Ktu, ^he '- eul

and .unning vet vou cannot help but love her Both ihe-e

.haracters are complex because they recogni/e thc-in

-else- in their children, and know their everv fault. Ihes

are dealing with memories of their south and meeting.'

with their own judgment.
, , , u

Mi/abeth Clark tries ju-i a hit too haid a- I rcn.h

Prince- Mais He. character .- a bit forced, hos^ever it

i- the most moral and noble of all. In-tead of being

-irong. she cv.mes oft as rather helpless and powerles-

especialls against the Oueen Dasid A/oulav dcH.s a grea

,ob of being the d.K.lus ol the family and you lu-t wan

him to win ihc crown cause he ha* the best heart of all

three IX-en over plav- the middle son Geof rev but he i^

overall the lea-i likable character in the plas Howexe.

all of tiK bos- aic excellent tepresentation- ol their pat

'"'-The I ion In W intef* i- a noble effort and executed

well bs the Amher-t ITwater IVpi. It proved to the audi

en.e that the ds-lunctional family «tarted long ago. in

the times ol lord- and ladle- and by todas - -tandafd-

w.^ld K- lighting II i'Ut with each other on bprmgei

Dibs!
As .. there was ever any doubt, the Un.led States calls dibs on Mars M,s«on fo Man arrives

could lust rent 2001 A Space Odyssey now.

If Mdfch or you

( hcv M»u*\c read ihc btn)k..

Three more kings?
. . „ ,

George Clooney stars as a chain gang escapee in the upcoming O Brofher, VVher. An Hrou

capella

I
NiirthwcNUrn Mutual Life's

Collcjic Internship l*ro|>ram

,.Mnvd thv diMitiuoisbcd II the ten best MHen.s»,ip-> in the

„ ,1,..,. < hit of HcarU 2 IHMI .ntem pn«r.«ns rxv.e«^^. mirs vs.,s

iIk ..„Iv inMir.i.Ki intcniship itKUKlcd N.M -hvIv i^.Kir

ilinisltip .in .Hsp«>rtunits to gain ;ietual bu-uiicss expcn-

iiKv. it's ul'-' a ehaiKv to vuni M.me -.vscet cash

I ,,r more iiilonnalMMt iKnil .i ssilc e-.irver ..r

iiiltrnship kiiiil.iti

MutualLHe

DlXNt llNKM'-

1 Ik StelUn Vumcv
>pnn|{rKld. M \

4l.V74H-i.lMHi

\ isii our h.H.ib at the I M VS> < -••reer I air

i.i, Wediiesdas. Icbruarx Ihth

continued trom page 6

hearted song suited the group pcilt^i-

Is Co Co Bteaux -bowed their sersatil-

its bv singing piece- ranging from

reflective to comical. I heir choreogra-

phy was not over the top. but added

Ihe right level of character lo the per

formance

The last i.ollegiate group wu- > ale -

Out of the Blue Although appearing

professional, their amount of confi-

dence and attitude wa- almo-t exces

sive. rhev did a gotnl job with "I ife is

a Mysters."' b\ Madonna, but there was

something about their overall perfor-

mance that made them -eem removed

from the audience, ihu- not -parking

as much enihu-ia-m a- their competi-

tors.
,

While the singers and crowd waiieJ

to hear the judges' decision. Ball in the

House made the anticipation bearable.

Harris -ang lead in a lun cover ol the

80's hit "Cameleon
•• Mier two more

songs BIIH was done lor the day and

the rest ot the -how wa- all about lind-

ing out who won.

During the award pieseniation. the

stage was filled with all of the com-

peting -ingers. Connecticut College Co

Co Breaux won the award lur Best

Vocal Percussion. The Skidmore

Accents received two awards, one tor

Best Arrangement lor "Show Me love

and one lor best solo, finally the top

three awards were given. Yale, for

some reason, won third place

Understandablv. the Skidmore Accent-

won second place. And who was the

number one winner'.' The Connecticut

College Co Co Breaux. who went gave

a terrific encore, during which one

person even did a backllip. The num-

ber one and two groups will head to

the semi-linals.

The next chance to see a NCtA

show in this area will be on March 5 at

Smith College.

For ticket into, mmi
http://www.a-cappella.com/ncca/.
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• Aeronautical Enqmeennq

• Chemical Engineering

• Civil Engineering and

Construction Managentent

• Compirt*' Engmeering
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• Electrical Engineering
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• Hutnan Resources

• mduttnal and Labor Relations
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Umass among Beantown's best Men's tennis learns its limits

By ienConnier

Cotogion Staff

Thi.' thrill that accompanies tho

opfH>minit\ to perform at a higher

k\c\ I- the zenith ol .tlhletic comix-

ijliuii Ihe tme athlete

relishe> a challenge and

viivors the change ti>

est his skills again-i

the upper echelon d
hi*- i|H)ii

ihi-i past weekend,

the Massachusetts

men's indoor track

team had one such

uppc»rtunits at Boston

lniversit> There.

I OHO athletes frutn

numerou- nationwide

-ihiK*!-* and track dub-

f-atheicd lor the annual \ alenime s

Cla^Mc. The cv.ncepi ol sculTling

with the nation - elite brought out

the best in the Minutemen .i- I
'>

members uf the squad turned m -c.i

siinhigh perlcMinance-

Cuach ken OBrien wa» content

with his squads ellort "IITk- mcvtl

seemc-d to -cive the purp»>-e we had

in mind in lerms ot getting u- read>

as J stepping stone to the confer-

ence meet coining up." he said. "We

had ,1 lo« i'« fine perionnance* over

the course of the altermH.n, and I

Hugh Reid

thought it was a real mkc ii.inMiion

from our dual and tri rneet^

Senior throwing maestro \ic

MureiicN made a seamless transition

from regional to national competi-

tion, deliseiing >et another brilliant

performance

He placed

second in the

'>i-lb weight

throw with a

(H) M 5 . Mis

ellort boosted

bim to second

on the L Ma^-

a I I t i m e

weight throw

list. Viorencv

also placed

third 111 the

shut pot. with a S4 1 ihiiiw.

lunior Hugh Keid performed

.idniirablv. nabbing ninth place in

the =>0U meter with a time ol

I 0^07, Ihe sixth fastest time in

L'Mass histon, With hi« leat. Reid

qualified for the New Lngland

Championships and K4\
Championships, both to be held at

the conclusion of the >eason Also

qualif>ing foi both season end

meets was senior Ke\in Soiners.

who turned in a lime ot 8 2** t>^ in

the UKW meter.

Although the diMance inedle>

relus team was unable lo recapture

its first place \ictor> Irom last year,

the quartet ran well, placing sixth

with a time of IO:>i.b^ The four-

some of senior Matt Kl>. junior

tiars Collups. sopho-

more Sal Nastasi. and

freshman Matt PaPaii

qualilied lor the NhC
with for their efforts.

Tvvi) rookie

Minutemen placed in

the top icn in pole

vuult. Hen \ ik placed

eighth with sauli of

|4ti". while Ken
Scheider took the

tenth spett with a vuult

of 14 Dther notable

jx-rli'inuinces included

.,oplKmtore Mike Howell in ihe 41K»

meter (4'».b^i (re^hman Kill

Sheridan in the 800 meter

(l;St< ^21. senior Matt Ll> in the

mile t4:li.22t: and Scan Murphv in

the mile (4:17 17>. Ihe quaitet ot

runner^ all earned entis into the

M t with their times.

As the season enters i|y linal

phase, OBrien knows that his team

has quite a rotid ahead of it. despite

the solid pertormani.es of the past

mi>nth fhe Atlantic 10 conference

By Jen Conni«r

CoHegion Staff

. CXKHit C«(>l* iilliflONS

Kevin Somers

KST pc^©9

Sewsllash: ITie members of the Massachusetts mens ten-

nis team are mortal.

I ast fall as the racket-wielding Minutemen glided to a

(lawless SO dual match ic-eord. it was common kiK.w ledge

that the squad had the Midas tcmch. It had the raw talent, it

had the depth, and it had the desire to win It was as though

Ihe team was destined for pertection.

Now that the spring season has commenced, the talent is

still there the depth is still there, and the desire is still there

But immortalilN' Traid not A tcMjgher slate ol oppoiwnts

iind a deluge of in)uries base ensured this cmple truth.

ITiis pysi weekend, ihe Maroon and W hue hobbled its

v^av to a 7 thrashing administered b> Arm\ While the

suuikl was well aware of its underdog status heading into the

match the lopsided defeat still left assistant coach Scott

W iikins disappointed. "We cxptvic-d to do better, he stated

Minph "I ven though we were underdog- v.e -nil telt we

lutd a shot."

Ihe rcH..t of the trouncing is obviou^ iniuiio Ki^.Wie

whi/ kid Will Shaw is still out with a rotator cull injury,

whik senior co-captain- Bo Navarro and Parsa Sainii K-th

acquired injuries in action against .\nii\.

NSaKhing kev plaxers succumb lo injutN alwa\s can be

detiimental to am teams mental U.rtitude. and the

Minutemen are no exception. Team morale was a Utile

down " Wilkins observed. "When >ou kK,k around and

evervcHKs limping, evervcnvrs confidence goes down."

In the No I sM. st>phomore Steve Pnsco was a straight

^1 loser to Annvs Marshall Clav. b 2. b I No. 2 singles

plaver Navarro was lending to Amie Alborno/. 7 b. 2-1.

before he retired with soreness in the shin area.

Meanwhile, junior fabien ttabanal succumbed lo We>

White b I b I. in the No > slot Sophomoie Fcnld

Champcau. senior Marco Casesa. and junior Bill Greener

rounded out singles action with straight set defeats.

Prisco paired up with Navarro at No. 1 doubles, but the

duo suffered an 8 1 loss to White and Lowell Goldman

The No 2 doubles team of Samii and senior Oliver Sanchez

proved lo be no match for Armss Clav and Aiul> Burdetie.

It was during this 8-1 defeat that Samii aggravated a bone

bruise in his heel, incurred last weekend. Champeau and

Casesa completed the troublc-d trifecta with an 8-b loss at

the hands of Alborno/ and Malt Thinnes.

W ilh scant time to recuperate from Army's crushing

bU)w. the Minutemen prepared fi.r their second opponeni

of the alternoon. Seion Hall fortunately tor the squad.

Seion Hall s plavers proved to Ix- feeble competition com

pared to the uiier domination displayed by the Cadets.

LMass was able to capture an easv i I victory over Ihe

Pirates, despite being forced to peilurm without ihe ser-

vices ol Samii and Navarro

IVisco suffered the team s onlv loss to S^ion Hall, tailing

lu Alex Militic in No I singlc-s. b 1 , 7 V Pnseo, who lost to

Miliiie last vear. threatened to lake the match to a third set.

but was unable to close out the seccKid. "IPrisco'vl dehnile-

ly gocHl enough to beat this plaver." Wilkins said.
'^^J^

was a little off today and wasn't pLiving up to \u- ..ip.ibili

In other singles action. Rabanal deteatc-d I odd Greeije. 6-

7 6-4 b4 Champcau deahSeli« Malls Mark \anderlesl a

straight -et loss, b 4. b I, while Casesa defeated Mickey

Plodkin. 4-b. b 2. b-0 Greener crushed Alfredo Aguilar.

allowing Ihe Pirate to nab only one game in the entire

match. 6-U. b- 1
. ...

IXie to disciplimir> problems. Scton Mall » team cc«sisied

v,l onlv five plavers. Ihus. the Minutemen were able lo

clinvh a win wiihcwt having to plav dcHibles Wilkins was

imprc-ssc-d with the wav his squinl was abk- to reKnind Ironi

il> eariier loss He pi^nled to the pcrivmnaiKc-s v.1 Rahaiwl

aixl C ascsa a- examples ut the team's resilience

turn to UMITS poge 9

Women s hockey hows to Lowell cousins
,
2-0 ^^i^l^ iS^-^"-"-'

By MetisKi Hammd emd iuti*

CcJUyon Staff

Home is where ihe h«wi i»: unloriu

naielv victi»rv was luvwlxre in -ight

When ice h«Kkey arihuvaN I Ma«s

\mhe?»l and IAlas- I owell laced

each other on ihe ice lor ttw scvond

mm this reason ihe I adv Rtvcr

Hiwks skaud away from Sitlurday*

match up with a 2 l» vicl»>rv at the

Shillin* C enter \uxiliarv rink

"I thought that the women plaved

luilc well." I owell coach Robert

camache said "We plaved a »m»rl

i!ame aiKl tried to make the rink »eein

;. liule smaller than it «.iv n eoiild

hove goiK* either wav

Ihe game it-ell opened -lowly,

markc-d bv limited amounts ol passing

ftom the Minutewoinen and an i>verall

l.ick of decent -hots tm either goal

"We didn't seem lu be able to pel

together and get a goal " forward

Mollv Shennan said.

\S hito the Minulewoiitei, weie

grouping together and pLiiining siijii

gv I owell was all over the ici

Amhersi goalie Mindy Corr got the

workout of her life as »he battled

luolh and nail with the I owell

delensemen everv iiwh of ihe way and

managed lo bloek two ama/ing goal

>hi>is in under a two minute time

-pan ITx- lir.| period closed with the-

score still remaining ai the nuitk

The secimd period started <'Ut with

a bang, with Lowell detenseman

Diana Vlelnyk flinging a backhand

from the outside of the erca«e pu-l the

Minuiewomen at 8:5»», Teammate

I iinlsav Nfarvell f»>llowed in -uiie l.'>2

later shding a -iiipshot past the -ui

riHindc-d goalie lo set the" store at 2 V

I Mass coach lodie Merman
explained thai the goals oceurred

Kcause the goalie was surrounded.

"It we fall back on the goalie then the

^'ualie vannot do her job well So. we

have to -lav awav and pick up ihe

people in Ironi of the net and jusi let

her dc< Ihi job
"

In the third pc-n.«.l the pln^ieal ohv

Devpite a valiant effort, ttu- UMas^ women's hockey team lost to their

Lowell tounterparts.

flicl iHivveen ihe two le.iiii- seemed

almost inevitable IVnallie- ran ram

pant a- the ladic-s iticd ihen K-i u>

defend llx-ir giwls Iwo |vnaltie^ were

called within one minute »>l each otlxi

on Lowell leammatei' C'hrissv

BHHiillard and Melvmk tor hi),'h -tick

ing. and then another called on

L Mass defenseman Gina I osiracco at

\ >8 for boarding. The final score fc»r

the game was left at 2-0 Lowell.

The ladic-s' iKXt gaiiu- will be held

on Saturday again-i Holv C ro-- ai

Ihmiu;.

By Halww EHkUt

Los Angelei hmei

At their peak, when ibcy wen; ihree

game- over HK) and among the top

eight team- in the West, the Calgarv

Llames seemed to K- doing it with

mirrors Their best kni>wn players

wer* much-imveled goalie Grant ^uhr

and veteran defenseman Phil Mousk-v.

both well past their primes \ei.

buoved by superb goaltending from

Lrc-d Braihwaile. they rode a wave of

enthusiasm to a playoff position and

hravelv carrk-d the Hag foi -mall-mar

kel te.im-

lltree week- later, tlw HaiiK-s" sea-

-on is unraveling Weakened bv

injuries to their most experienced

defensemen. thev toe>k an l»-7-l streak

into Iheir game against the Los

Angeles Kings Monday night at

Staples Cenler - but five ol those k)ss-

es were by one goal and another was

bv two be-cause of an empty net goal

-We need to gel over the hump
here " General Manager AI Ccwies

We u n^-hl iheic, knt».king al

the diK.r. but it s been one thing or

another ewr> (sime-

They mi«» the poi-e vt K-mmy

AlK'lin 1 shoulder surgery > and Sieve

Smith (spinal fusion i. and the tough-

ness ell IVnis Gauihier (injured shoul-

der i and Wade Belak (dislocated

shoulder I Acquinng Darrxl Shannem

trow Atlanta helped fill ihe vend but.

like most team*, they're not deep

eneHigh to compensate for lo*ing so

manv suppe»rl players

When we were winning, we were

playing to our potential and the wav

we have to play to K- succe-'sful. and

thal'f as a team We were getting

guild goaUending and eonvcrting our

peiwer-plav opporiuniiie*.* Cuatei

said "I demt kiHiw whether we were

ewcrachk-ving. but we we-re hilling on

all cylindet- We're not far off that

now
'

All-star winger N aleri Bure. the

Hame-s' leading scorer with 28 goafs

and SS pe»inls. agreed ihal the Llames

can regain a playoff posiikm.

-|t s hi.w bad we want it." he sakl.

lumtoriAMIS [Kioe9

RESUME
BUILDER

'.ATTENTION!

ALL SOPHMORE SCHOOL
OF MANAGMENT

MAJORS:
THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF
*ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAGER

Applicants should posess computer and

inter-personal skills.

Deadline far Applications:

Wednesday, March !**» 2000

Come down and fill out an application in Room

113, Campus Center. Contact Christine Carroll

or Chris Brennan @ 545-3500 or e-mail at

hrgffltpglanOvahoo.com

n

Student Union

Ce^^e/v
coffin • tM^JUft • 4<yutf^t^t^^4^ • ^^^^ • 4U^^^if^

We offer free membership to all Umass students,

faculty and staff. Members of the four college

community must pay a small fee each semester.

We offer small evening workshops throughout the

semester, these workshops allow for individual

attention as you learn new things.

Come by the Craft Center and sign up for a

workstiop!

Our daily hours are:

Tuesday- Thursday: 1 1 am- 5pnn

Friday: 1 1 ann- Bpm
Saturday & Sunday: 1 pnn- Bpm

phone: 545-2096
www.umass . edu/rso/craftctr

Softball
continued from page 1
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roughed up the Minuiewomen lor 12

hits, including a home run from fresh-

man Kara Brun, who went 2-4 at the

plate. ASL sophomore pitcher Krisien

Voak picked up the win on the

mound, striking out eight and allowing

e>nly four hiis.

Holt/ was the losing pitcher, yield-

ing eight hits and five runs in four

innings, while striking out only two

Hadley entered the contest in relief of

I loll/, allowing onlv one earned run

and walking no batters through three

innings.

Ihe Minuiewomen will ne\i plav in

the NKCA I.eadofI Classic in

Columbus. Ga.. wheie they meet

Stanford again on March > and

Mississippi the following day fhe

team will opc-n al home until April I.

when they host hiiKcton lor a double-

header beginning at noon

skiier

Mistrial is declared in

Olympic pugilist^s case

lyAiwiW.O'NMl
Lot Angal«$ Times

S.ANTA MONICA. Calif A misiri

al was declared Monday in the murder

trial of Olympic f>o\er Henry Tillman

after a judge found that the prosecu

lor failed to disclose fully the eriminal

record of a police informant w lu.

agreed to testify against Tillman

"I don't grant this mistrial lighilv

Superior Court ludge Steven C'.

Suzukawa said "Hut the bottom line

is. everyone is here lo get a lair trial."

Tillman is accused of murder and

attempted murder in connection with

a Ian. lU. I4vlt> shooting outside the

Townhouse nightclub near I os

Angeles Inlemalional .Airport.

His trial in Santa Monia Supeiut

CcHirt was entenng the third we-ek of

lestimonv when it suddenly ended

MeMtday with the mistrial. Prose-euton

plan lo reirv Tillman. wfK> remains in

cusiudy

Attorneys ie>ok pains not lo name
the informant in open court, but he

was identified in other coun records

a» 59-yeai-old lames Bolden. |r TIk

law>en> cited a gag order and dex lined

lu di»cu»» deiaiU

But court record* indicate that

Bolden twice escaped three strikes

prosecutions after he first spoke t*>

police about the i illman ease in earlv

l*W7. And. the records showe-d. a per

jury count against Bolden was dis

missed under a plea bargain

During the several days that his

ean- lettered on the brink ol mistrial.

Tillman was offered a plea bargain,

whkh he rejcelcd on Vk>ndav L luier

lerms of the offer. Tillman would

have received a maximum nine years

in prison for a manslaughter convic

lk»n. SiiKC he already has epe-nt four

years in jail, he could have bcce«nK- eli

gible for parole within a year or two.

had he accepted the deal

In court. Tillman spe>ke firmlv, »av

ing he undei-liKsJ ihe iaiiuliv.alion^ ol

his dcvisiiin to reject the plea offer.

The stunning developmenis fol-

lowed days of closed door eonlerences

between the judge, prosecutor and

defense attornev fhe case was

recesM.-d on \Sednesdav to allow the

defen>e time lo Inve-iif'.iic flokten »

background .iikI .cmi-kLi iIu |>k.i

offer

On Monday, the ilel^n-e >.ame out

^winging.

"Ihere ha^ Ken u lot of hiding iIk

ball vkiih respect to thi» witiie>v

defen-e attorney \l DeBlanc >aid

demanding the mistrial " K> ihi- duv

I fiave not nveivi'il .ill iluii t know i>

out there."

Su/ukawa i.iie>l |>ii.-ctut«.i lal mi>

vonduei as grounds li>r the misiiMl

but slopped «hort of aeeUsing IX-f>uiy

|)isirict \itornev Michael Ouarie of

deliberate deception

"If I believe-d lor a sevond thai Mr.

iXiarie intended lo dexeive nw. Id K
calling the Stale Bar." the judge said.

Duarte had hoped the witnes*.

weHtId provide kev testimony linking

the- HM fteawweight gold medalist

lo the nightclub shooting, which

killed Kevin Nnderson and gravelv

wiiunded I eon Milton, at the tinw a

suspected drug dealer

Duaite told iuior» in hi» opening-

statement that the witne«« w»>uld tes

tify that I illman a«ked him lo help

fiinl a new gun bevause he d Iwid hi*

weape>n melted down after he

'smoke'd iwv» guvs Hi the Townhouse
"

IK-Hlanc. the defense atlomev. s^nd

in ciHiri that |x4ice log* rweak-d that

ilw informant fir^t agreed to co*>per

jie in the I illman iiiattei on Ian I >.

|vm7 After that, the lawver »aid. he

wa» given two "sweeiheari deal»."

even though he was eligible in heHh

lor a third felonv strike that would

have automalicallv sent him to prisem

till 2i \ejf U' Ilk

continued from page 12

ITioman. and Gibsoni have the

ptMential to score in the top 10 al

every mex-t. and ihev once again

*kied in awesome fashion." said

MacCi'nnell.

lunior Peie Glawischnig.

sophomoa- Rich Granger, junior

Jordan Kingdon and senior

Christian Guertin finished out

the scoring for the Maroon and

White

In sharp conlrasi to last

week, in which temperatures

dipped to well below zero ai

1 oon Mountain, the weather

leinaine-d almost pertecl for the

ci^npelitors at -XM-utney.

"It was a nice day on the

mountain, about 2t.i degrcx's aivi

not windv." sjjd MacConnell.

Ihe ^iHiw wa» perieci for rac-

ing, and n wa» a good, hard sur-

face."

Profwblv the U'si ^ior> >A tfw

diiy involve-d Biodey. who was so

Mck with the flu before the race

that »he vva> not sure v»helher

slv wa> ^'oing to ciHiipete oi rM
She decidc-d at iIk lac| minute lo

give it a go. and finisfie-d ninth in

the giant slalom. MacConnell

urged her not to compete in the

•exiHkl part of the race but sIk

endc\l up pulling out a fifth jilace

finish in ihe slalom despite the

tact th.li her lunch ended up in a

Irash bag outside of the kidgc

M.icConnell joked wiih his

team alter ihe race that he

should inject all ol hi' wvunen

with iIk flu genu

Right now both the

Vlinulemen and the

Minuiewomen are in second

place in their respixtive conler-

etwes. and arv ready for a long

run inik) the pofttseason. Only ihe

Boston Colleg«-' wonie-n and the

PIviiKiuth Stale iikti are ahead ol

the L Mas., team IK- lop lour

schcHtls IrcMn each conlerence

qualifv for the LSCSA Kegionals

at Waierville \allev, NH.
Uualifications for Nationals at

Loon Nkiuntain depend e-niiivly

c«i the (vrlonnaiKV i"! the- team

al the Rc-gkmals.

"Our learn has su-adily

miproved as the s«»son has gone

on. and I e%pivl guod re*uhs in

the post-eason." said

MacCunncHl

Next weekend the ski team

conclude* its regular Mrason al

the Smith tollege Carnival on ils

home colli v.- ol KtTk-.hire fast in

CTiarieinoni \'

^

world
confiriueO from page i ^

youth of the program; ihi> i^ oiiK ihe lean; - ^ixih veai at

varsity status

"lis interesting thai .Saiali A.i>n \ leuliv iccugni/cd m
Germanv prior to coming here." said CMass assistant

Greg Krue/vski. "But «iiKe .hiimii^' .ii I Ma->. she- leally

come into her ciwn.

'

As one of ihe younger com(H.'iitor'- lighting for a covet-

ed spoi on the 12member German crew. Pollmann was a

bit intimidated when she first returned to her home cuun

try. Bui after several weeks ol training, the sophomore

has begun lo realize that her undeniable talent reduce-

her youth to a mere afterthought.

"\\e ju>i talked to her la-i week, and -he - liiialK real

i/ing just how giH^J she i-." kruczvski said "At first, she

was a little >cared and nervous Bui now »he sees that

*hes actually one of the strongest women in the group.

Combine that with the fact that the German team hasni

been all that strong in recent vears. and Sarah is like .i

breath ol Iresh air
"

Having -urvived ihe iiulial i.-und ol ^ul- u> Llaim -i -pol

among the top 14 rowers. I'ollmann appears a lock to

secure a place on her counirv s final Olympic rosier And

despite that tact that the Minuiewomen have temporarih

los| one of their premier cvnnpe-litors. the coaching stall

-eems content that I'ollmann - pilgrimage will pay oil big

time l(,'r both plaver and team in the tuture

"Ini interested in giving mv athlete- the opportunity i.

Jo great things." Diet/ >aid "Sarah has an e\cellem

op|>oriuniiv to become an Olympian It giving her this

upporiuniiv hurts my team's chances, so be it I could

have a tormei <.)lvinpian in iiu h.>.il lor the ne\l iwo

vears

While Pollmann has onlv iccetitlv evploded oiilo llic

lowing scene. Diet/ has long been a fixture in the spe.rt

I ntering his civth season a> head coach at LMass. he was

formerlv the skipper of the Coast Guard Academy team

( 14>ti 19^4) At the helm of the Maroon and White.

Diet/ has guided the team to four A-IU crowns and three

NCAA lournev appearances.

As an athlete. Dietz captured 45 U.S. and 57 Canadian

National titles He wa* a member of almost every U.S.

National Team from l'it57 1983. including L.S. Olympic

teams in 1972. 197b and 1980 Dietz has also struck gold

in Pan American Games competition, winning medals in

1967. 1975. 1979 and 198> He was also a member of

seven World Championship crews.

Dietz has been involved with the L.S. Olympic

Committee since 197b. serving as the L.S. Olympic

squad's coach in 1988 in Seoul, Korea and in 1992 in

Barcelona. Spain.

Ihis would again appear to be a strike against the

Maroon and White, losing another valuable piece of its

winning formula for the stan of the fall 00 season But

jv cording to the LMass stall, the absence of Diet/ mav

\k a blessing in disguise for the sc|uad

"Having |im as a National Team coach will actually pay

oil lor ihe team m a recruiting sense." said Kruczyski,

who will lake over the reins while Dietz wraps up his

Olvmpic duties in September "With him traveling, and

-eeing the besi racer* tiom around the world, he makes a

ton ot contacts lor u*
"

ON THf WAITR Pollmann and Dietz aren t ihe onlv

Lmiiliar faces vying for Olvmpic glory in Sydney. 1997

I Mas- graduates Wendy Wilbur and Sarah Jones, both

three lime IS National leam members will look lo

keep their splits for the 2000 games Sara Laurilzcn. a

iiiemK-r of the 1998 LMas* varsity eight and native of

Denmark, is kntking for a return trip with the Danish

-quad And filth vear LMass »enior Tamara Sarallic. a

member of the 1998 and 1999 varsity eight, has also

decided lo take the spring semester off in pursuit of

Olympic gold with her native Vogoslavian team

best limits

conlinued trom page n

"They gritted their tcvth and pulled

out lougli maiche>." Wilkins »aid. not

ing that K'lh pJayer* k>*t iheir lirst »et*

bdore seizing coiue-fioni behind vicii»-

ries, "llK)se twei guy really picked it

up and fought thrimgh a lough dav

Thc»se are iiK*nlal chalknges. and tlwy

succcx-ek-d *o I think that (Sive us a lift

at the end of it all
"

llx- Minutc-tiK-n have next we-ek off.

giving them lime to recuperate Irenn

their asse>ned injurK-s. Lp next lor ihe

se^uad IS bvwn. wIk) nwy prove to be

their Fiercest of^onent of the -"eason

cootinueO trom poge H

meet ai»d championship lourtuiments

that IcHim near alter the dynamic of

the sease«i. which mostly consisted ol

dual and tri meet* until this point

O'Brien is aware that the transition

can be a difficult oiH-

"The season i» on two levels."

U'Bnen edfere-d. "We passe-d the test

on the first one, but that doesn I nee

e«sarily mean well pass the test on

the second one."

The teams showing ai the

Valentines Classie indicates that a

more competitive Held is nut an over-

whelming obstacle tor the

Minutemen, In lact. the squad seems

to thrive on the added motivation ol

competing against the cream of the

crcjp The tsuiuimi ol season- best per-

tc»mianees that swept through BL last

Saturdav is proof ol that

However. O'Brien remains cau-

tious, issuing a challenge to his play

ers to maintain their high level ol

play "It's almost a completely differ

e*nt season now," he points out. "And

the championship meets are where the

outstanding kids usually shine."

flames

"We have a good etxiugh leaiii ii' Jo

it. If all 2U guys put their head*

together and play the wav w^ wcie

playing befe*e. we can do it

"SometiiiH's you gel de>wn on >i>ut

self and wonder 'Shc»uld I do any-

thing differeni ' But Brian (Suiter, the

I lames coach" keep* sa\mg we ve got

to -livk scith hcw \»e ^i Ken pl.i\ni>-

Making the playoffs would K- e-pe

cialK cignilicant to the Hames They

misced out la*t season, eroding fan

-upport encHigh to jeopardize the aid

they get from the NHl • Canadian

Assistance Plan. And since the

Canadian government has refused to

help the -ix Canadian NHI teams,

tan* tear ihe I lame* mav be -old oi

"Bemg in the playoffs is impurtant.

not only for the team but for the

franchise." Housley said 'We're

aware of what's going on outside but

our concern is mainly what happen*

on the ice Wc cant control outside

things and we can t worrv about

them
"

Co-op and
Summer Job Fair
Summer and Semester Employment
Opportunities for all majors
Undergraduate and Graduate Students

Over 65 Employers are coming to see YOU!
including:

Thursday, February 17, 2000

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Campus Center Auditorium

Boston Globe
CIGNA

Compaq Computers
Fidelity Investments

Filene's/The May Company
General Electric

Johnson & Johnson/Ortho.

Mass Mutual

The May Institute

Phoenix Home Life

Pratt and Whitney
Raytheon

Six Flags New England

us Fish and Wildlife Service

US Food and Drug Administratio

Walt Disney World

Presented by the Campus Career Network

For more information, call 545-2224

www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

J^JXJ^L.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

AHENTION SOCCER

PLAYERS WINTER

INDOOR LEAGUES FORM

INGNOW Mens compet-

itive Tuesday Night,

women's competitive

Thursday night, co-rec

Friday night Accepting

individuals or lull teams

Eight week season and

playoffs Three miles from

campus, on bus route Call

Starkei 397 9716

starker'aiavanetcom

Breakaway Sports 549

3638

CANTONES PIZZA- for

fast delivery to UMass see

out menu and coupons at

www cantones com

Phi Sigma Pi National

Honuf fr jieinity is looking

for new members If you

have between 12 and 90

credits and a 30 GPA

come learn more about us

3! an mfo nigth I'M and

2.'16 at 7pm in Campus

Center room 904 M
Questions' email

pspdstuat umass edu

AUTO FOB SALE

VW Jena IMS 146K.

Sspeed manual, power

window/seat, alloy wheels,

great tires S1950 00 Call

5494818

17 Honda Accord Grey

4di sdn AiC, radio cas-

sette, fog lights, power

windows/locks Good con-

dition S150000 545 2451,

ask for Van Dalsen

89 Ford Escort. 2dr hatch

back, one o^ner 5spd

Blue well maintained

New Clutch, brakes and

tires 148k. a lot of life left

S180000 413 323 9407

'94 Nissan Maxima Dark

green, good condition

$600000 Call 253-6480

COMPUTERS
Cannon BJC 4300 coler

bubble ink |et printer

Creative Cannon software

included

laydefayrevSaol com

S100.00

IBM ThinkPwi Pent II 366

DXD Ethei net S1600

(413)546 0233 Dan

604/120 Desk top power

mac clone 17" monitor 28 8

modem software met

Internet ready S1200 00

Also available La^er print-

er S200 BothS1300oo

546 4517 or

rosenleafdaya yale.edu

EMPLOYMENT

Drivers and kitchen help

wanted Apply D P Dough,

downtown Amherst

PCA's needed for various

duties, various hours am

and pm good pay rate

On bus route call for more

information <4 131323 9633

Martina

Exceptional Summer

Opportunity Camp Wayne.

NEPAOhr&'NYCi Sports

oriented

Counselor/Specialists for

all land/water sports golf,

tennis, outdoor adventure

climbing,'ropes. Mtn bik-

ing, camping, rocketry,

roller hockey,

sailing,'waterskiing, A&C,

Drama, Radio, video

Campus interviews Wed,

Mar 8 Please call 1 888

549 2963 or email

wayneboys^aot com

Open-minded amateur

photographer position

available No experience

needed Equipment pro-

vided Call for more

details 584 4665

Pt/Time janitorial. Hadley,

MA Mon, Tue. Thurs, Fri

and Sat 7 10am 413-748-

0028

EMPLOYMENT
{Great OpportunityS

Marketing company seeks

reliable and money moti-

vated student for credit

card promo's on-campus.

Excellent commission

Flexible hours 1 800 -592-

2121 ext 300

Work tor exciting college

focused internet company

at your school Looking for

individual with strong lead-

ership, entrepreneurial

and bussiness skills Tech

skills not required Great

experience, pay, and

options! Contact info at

uconnec tions com

Leaders needed: Summer

teenage bycyclmg trips

US, Canada, Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteting Program,

Ashfield Rd . Conway. MA
01341 (80013436132

Full time/part time tme and

prep cooks High volume

brew pub IS now hiring

experienced line and prep

cooks Must have at least

1 year cooking experience,

be reliable, hardworking

and a team player Apply

at Amherst Brewing

Company 36 Nortfi

Pleasant St

Native speakers of

Spanish wanted for experi-

ment 1 hr S8 ph 549-

8843

EarnSIO^/hr Looking for

outgoing students to do

on/off campus promotions

Call 533 2221

Student jobs competitive

wages plus bonus Anual

Fund telephone program.

Apply in person, basement

of Memorial Hall or call

545 3509 ^__^

EMPLOYMENT
Exceptional Summer

Opportunity Camp Wayne,

NE PA (3hrs/NYC)- Sports

oriented

Counselor/Specialists for

all land/water sports golf,

tennis, outdoor adventure

climbing/ropes, Mtn bik-

ing, camping, rocketry,

roller hockey,

sailmg/waterskiing, A&C,

Drama, Radio, video

Campus interviews Wed,

Mar 8 Please call 1 888-

549-2963 or email

wayneboys@aol com

Full and Part-time summer

|0b opportunities available

Crabapple Whitewater raft

guides No experience

necessary We will tram

Must be athletic and hard

working and have previous

costomer service experi-

ence Photo and mini-lab

technician |ob Consists of

taking photos on the river

and developing process

Photo experience neces-

sary No lab experience

needed Will tram

Afternoon trip co-ordma

tor Requires previous

customer service experi-

ence Job involves greet-

ing guests, managing retail

store and co-ordinating

afternoon river trips Call

413 339-0188 for applica

tion and/or more informa-

tion

Exotic dancers Wanted.

Earn »X) 1000 weekly

Call Exotica 532 8888

STUDENTS WANTED

ONE SUMMER. A UFE

TIME OF EXPERIENCE

I could spend the summer

learning someone else's

bussiness or I could be

running my own For more

information visit our web-

site and register to win a

palm pilot www college-

proedge com or call 888-

277 7962

EMPLOYMENT
Free Samples Lose 20lbs

Fasti SSS Back/Guarantee

S3800 888 625 8399

FOR SALE

Textbooks2u.com. The

best way to buy all your

textbooks!!* SQay

guarantee!!

INSTRUCTION

Private boxing lessons

with retired pro G Diata

Bumpus in Amherst Call

(413)256 0364

University Bartending.

Classes start soon 1 MO-

U CAN MIX wyvwuniver-

IS limited* !•!!<

LOST & FOUND

Found: Watch Lot 40, Feb

7th Call 5 9586

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOMMATE WANTED
Looking for roommates

with references you can

trust? Your friends and

your friend's friends might

know someone and sixde-

grees can help you meet

them

www sixdegrees com

SERVICES

Rental problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions'' Qestions

about subletting/assigning

leases? Questions about

the conditions of your new

house or apartment''

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office. 922

Campus Center. 545 1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549 1906

TRAVEL

Spring Break Bahamas

Party Cruisei 5 Nights

S279! Includes meals &

Free Parties! Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica $399!

springbreaktravel com 1-

800678-6386

Spring Break Panama City

S129I Boardwalk Room

w/Kitchen next to clubs! 7

Parties Free Drinks!

DaytonaS149! South

Beach S159! Cocoa Beach

$179!

springbreaktravel com 1-

8006786386

Advertise

here in

The
Collegian

today!!

$200 million is spent on

advertising tactics aimed

at YOU' Want a piece'

Log onto www teammag-

ma.com for information on

how to earn money now

Score big, score often with

mybytes com Register

today and get a free CO of

cool music and much

more

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in beautiful 5

bdroom house 10 minutes

from Amherst Center

Available NOW $300/mo

256 2384

Furnished room with free

cable Pnvett: entrance

and kitchenlKikties 4

miles from UMass Not on

busline $295/mo Utilities

included 253-3670

TRAVEL

LA6NAF in Jamaica for

spring break Mar 12-19

S559 Negril/Jamaica

Airfare roundtrip inc 7

nights hotel lodging Sign-

up today Call 545-3437

Party with UMass Ski n

Board Club tor spring

break Jackson Hole/

Wyoming Mar 13 20 S699

7 nights/5 day lifts Airfare

roundtrip inci Sign-up

now Call 545-3437

•1 Panama City Vacations*

Party Beachfront « The

Boardwalk. Summit

Condo s, and Mark It 1-

800 234 7007 wwwend
lesssummertours com

•1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun.

Jamaica, Bahamas &

Florida! Book it now* All

maior credit cards accept-

ed' 1-800 234 7007

www endlesssummer-

tours.com

Call us at

ml

r>T\JttENTCiT>Tcom

WANTED
Women volunteers needed

for research exploring high

school sex education 18-

28yrs old Participate 3D

mm interview Women of

diverse backgrounds

encouraged Kim 587-0273

or kcondon#iavanet com

Actress for short film to be

shot locally during

February Heavy emotion

needed No experience

needed Willing to work

around class schedule.

Call 222-4255 for more info

WANTED: 48 people to

lose weight now' Safe,

Natural Or recommended

Call Anna 1 508 324 3252

Five Cdle^e Cnmmunitu Calendar
TUESDAY. FEB 15

I cciiirc \ ki-Kiic I'P cn\ iionnicni.il

Jl,K^.^ j'ncn bs Warren Icon, will l\

Ik Id .11
' pm III the loncs I ihrarx in

\mhii*l Thi,' event i- -punsorcd h> the

IV'puljiii'ii I. omniitlcc Pn'iuci \ .illov

SlCII.I lllli'

M«ttling ihi L Mass BallfiKim Dante

Cluh will ititvi .11 J<; JO pm. in Toiman 101

.

Work'-hi'P Thcix' will K- a wurk^htip on

iiHiucpiiin .ind ^.tler >e\ at 7 p.m. in

i.oni >02 ol Lni\er*il> Health Services.

Men and women are wckonK. Call Dav at

i" il,'<,»* Ifi iii.'rcJi.l.iil

WEDNESDAY. FEB 16

Auditions llic I Ala-'- BallriH<ni Hanee

Icam i* holding; audition^ in K.ini.m 101

al 7 p m Ml are weltomt.

Auditions \udilhin< are beinj: held from

7 M pill, lor a new Li\C FN H indepen-

dent drama prinJutlion All are welcome,

and ni> preparalitm is netes>.ar> Audition

at the studio located behind the Hatch in

the Student Union. Call i4b- »72b lor more

intumialion.

Mcciinn I he Hellenic Sludeni

\ssc»ciation will hold it- first meeting in

room W)i-W»l ot the Cainpu* Center. Ml

Cireeks ithis divs not include fratsll are

welcome' Call Ari-toile at 54b-4)tX) lor

more intiiniialiim

NOTICES

Community Ma»s Appeal, the newest cit-

ed a cappella group at LAlas*, is kK)king

lor students to arrange music, hmail f rica

ai massappeal^mailtity.com for more

infomiation.

Community Small Batch Rcxords is IcKik-

iiig lor picture'^ of bands, people, \enues

and an\ thing thai captures the esseixe of

the lival music scene to display at a non-

profit showcase this spring. For submis

-ions. contact Mike .ii

Mikemac I Koaoi.^oin or I nkh ,it Si<7 3740

b\ March V
Help - from leb. 15-April !> on

luesdaNs. Wednesdavs and Thursdavs Iroiii

S-X p.m. Student volunteers from the

Schot)l ol Management will assist non-resi-

dent aliens with the preparation ol their

I i-deral and State income ia\ rvlums. Call

S4i-it>W) lor more infomiaiicm.

Support \ grief support group is avail-

able to all students who have experienced

the death v>f some-one the\ love. The group-

•ire iree. small and confidential, and iiK-et

on Wednesday and Thursdav evenings.

Telephone pre-strecning is required lor

enrollment. Call i??-!^^ if interested.

Support - A 10-week support group for

adult survivors of rape and childhov>d sexu-

al abuse and/or assault will be held on

Wcdiiesd.iv nights from 7'^ p.m. starting

March I. All interested women need to

have an initial interview before the gri»up

begins To sign up. or for more informa-

iion cill i4S-()8lHi bc-lore K-b. 15.

Support M WON and AI AlKKN are

offering local mcvlings for those allectcxl

bv someone else's drinking problem. Call

2i i-i2tsl lor meeting times and locations.

FYh .Jfc publK sprviff jnnoHiifenwnlv pnnK-d

daily To vubmil ,ip IVI. plr.ise vend .1 pfpvv

rel»as< tonlJinmcj Jll ppilinet'l inlotm.ilion,

dvclucing the name jnd phooe nurnbet ol the

contact peiion lo Ihe Cullfqian, c o the

Manac)KH) fdiUir hv noon the pwviouv dav

Join our team!
The Massachusetts Daily Coflegian Is always looking for

writers who are wWRg lo cover news stories.

If you are interested

please contact Mary at 545-1762

ll

HSCN Bulletin Board

CBS/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
PBS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Harthrd

Boiiofi

Boston

SpringMd
AteviaC/i

nafVofo

m
II

la
la
M
IS
IB
17
IS

W»alf»«f Chonn*)

NeC/30 New gritoin

Pox/61 Horffefd

Pt>S/24 Hoilhrd

WOCH & HSCN
Inlamalional

UMast Acodemk TV
WB/N»wHov»n
Sundance

The Leoming Chonnel

UVC-TVt9
ABC/40 SpringhM

I GavvlloGavel

t^BC/32 SpringhM
CNN Hndline N»vt

•• CNN
mm CNNFn

CNNSi
Wn TBS

KT
CalUs* TV Network

90 IMMiion

^ Ce)n*cl)r Central

SB Cartoon Network

TV land

»• C-Spon

Wm ZDTV |T«nlahv«)

SMI Bk>0(niier9 Financial Network

»7 Hi»to«y Chonnel

as HSCN Programming

TUESDAY EVENING

WTIC
WWLP
WQBY
WGGB
WSBK
mes
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN

JB
£
m
(D
CD

21

20

N«w*hour Witti Jim Lehrer E

Sister, Sitter Fresh Prince

NBC News

Judge tjne

Newt

SImptont 'i.

Newt J!

World Newt

Newt X
Judge Judy IC

Roteanne X

i3

LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

(B
CD

m
(D

M
i

21

Divorce Court

NBC Newt

FrMlerX

NBC Newt

Butlnett Rpi.

ABC Newt

Judge Judy R.

Roteanne S.

C - Campus

Butinett Rpt Women's CoHege Bitketbtll: Conneclicul al SI John 5 (Lwe)

9:30

Inside Edjtion . Hollywood Sq

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends K

Wheel-Fortune

Divorce Court

ExtrtX;

Seinfeld K
Wheel-Fortune

Chronicle K

Nanny

JAG Boomerang" K
Ent. Tonight JAG Boomerang"

Who Wants lo Be a Millionaire

Real TV ffi

Butty the Vampire Slayer JC
"

Jeopardy! It
I J ust Shoot Me (In Slereo) B-

j Dare Youl Ultimate Challeng

Ent. Tonight

Friends %
Jutt Shoot Me (in Slereo) ,1!:

Jeopard y! J!

Newthour With Jim Lehrer ?.

Seinfeld i!

Seinfeld K
Freth Prince jFreth Prince

Fratier X
Fratier X

kltm I Law t Order K
Worldview It [Moneyllne Newthour S.

Saturday NIghl Liv* a Daily Show (R)

Your New Houaa (R)

Sportacenler T
Wild Diacovary: Serpent

Goldan GIrIt

MTV Jama

All That

Golden Girit

College BatliatbaH Ohio Stale al Michigan Slale (L

Intimate PodraH "Ten Garr" X
LyrcW

CaMog
Say What Krto

Slldart "Genesis" (In Stareo) i:

Horie Again |Hwwa Again

IntheHaatolthaNli^ti

Baywalch "Surt's Up" X
Tolally Famlllannium

Crotsfirai:

Staln't Monay

60 Minutes II 'In Slereo) a

10:00 10:30

FEBRUARY 1 5,^000
11:00 I 11:30

Sacrett of Lott Empiret A
Judging Amy Culture Clash

Nova jln Stereo) :iC

NewtX

60 Minutet II ih Slereo) K
Dharma-Grag ISportt Night

Judging Amy Culture Clash

NYPD Blue (If^ Slereo) (PA) a
Anyel (In Stereo) % Newsi;

Will t Grace

Shasta i:

Will t Grace

Will t Grace Dateline :ln Slereo) K
Dilbert T Newt

Will t Grace Dateline (In Slereo) a

Who Wanlt to Marry a Multi-Millionaire? (In Slereo) X
Just Shoot Me jlr-. Slereo) K
Secrets ol Lott Empiret S
Who WanU lo Be a Millionaire

Will t Grace IWIII t Grace

Nova (In Stereoi X
Dharma-Greg

I Dare You! UHimale Challeng
[

Shasta S.

Sports Night

Dilbert .K

« "6wH»)uic«"(1988. ConwcKl Michael Keaion, Geena Davit.

Biography: Nal King Cole

World Today JT

Invettigative Reportt jR; n:

Larry King UvaX
»Vt1lfcHate'»Attvy'(1997.COT«K>ToiiiAmow,iimCwTY,

On the Intide Hurricanes' (R)

Hey Amoldl TH

Say What Kffca

Chicago Hope "Broicen Heans'

TRL Wanna

RugralaS

Xana: Warrior Princatt %
Howd Th«y Do That?

ER "My Brother's Keeper" X
JAG "Yesterday's Heroes " X
Little Curious 1

30 by 30: KJd

»» "CHMAction"(1991. Drama) Gene Hadwan 'R'H

Thornberryt

New Datactlvet

Newt

|RealTV(R)X

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Frontline (In Slereo) X
NYPO Blue (In Slereo) jPAl :ii

:

Slereo!

Newts
Friendt i.":

News

Change-Heart

Friendt X

News X

LateStiowX

UtaShowli:

Nighlline :i!:

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Fratier IE

Tonight Show

Charlie Rota iln Slereo) X
Newt I!

Mad Abt You

Nightline 11

Star TreK: Voyager (l!
.

** "First Dauohi»f"(1999, Suspense) Marlei Hemingway.

Judge Mathit

Love Chronlclet (R) X

Newtttand X
Premium jPulp Comict

Law i Order Cyispiracy ' 1,

Sportt ~
[Moneyllna X

FBI Filet "Killer Abroad"

College Baakaffaall Florida al Arkansas (Live;

•AMolh$f$lntliner{\9», Drama) UndsiTWagnar.

TRL (R) (In Slereo)

Skteter

Xana: Warrior PrtncaaaX

Trauma: LHa In thaER(R)

Brady Bunch

Tom Graan (R)

Bav. HillbiHIaa

Xana: Warrior Prtncaaa X
BItarra Phanowana (R)

Tom Graan

All in Family

Lyrclat

Jaffcrtont K.

Xana: Warrior Princaaa X
MyalariouaSIUatm)

ve)X [NBA

Daily Show Slatn't Money

On the Inside Hurricanes" (R)

Sporttcenter X
Goldan Qirit

Undretaad

I Love Lucy

Golden Girli

Lovatine

Bewitched

PoHergaitt: The Legacy X

NBA Batkatball: Los Angeles Lakers al Chicago Bulls (In Slereo Live)

'
I Dog Show: "Closing Nighl" (Live) X
otWoo(KAlU.TO i«»'^Xro»>/nl8ntions"(1999,Dfi

Trauma: Ufa In the ER (R)

Wattminatar Kennel Club

"Ant?" (1996) Voloat
tma

s^S)-B«b«^sKi(ts"^^99^)'Ml

UttV, "Bfvthwn^gK, Drama) Ma i Qfcton. Sophie Marceau. (In Slereo) 'R'

M

—
'^'"Pa^h^^^m. Comady-brama) Steve Martiii. 't^-Ti \i*V> "^ >^- ln»urmllon'l\m) Pam Slawarl WMi

Baaketball: Suns ai Kings

IWalker. Tewt Ranger X
'R'Xl

I
sopranot "Big Girts Don '1 Cry'

*v^ "Shulv-$Machin»"{mn

[FilmmakerFilmmaker

Bald«rdash ByTimDwyer

sun's PorrfgyMii^vrr

Not r^y
60LT)t^'5H

Noft DO
X Kick,

jx:

Pooii«sbury By Garry Trudeau

Ov«r th« H*dg« By Fry and Lewis

...WCRE
PRIVIN6 A
TRUCK IN THE
MIPPIEOT
NOWHERE, NO
IDEA WHERE
HOME IS...

4^i
.NOT TO

nENTION...
WE HAVE

^ UA6ILITY
INSURANCE.

G*f Fuzzy By Darby Conley

HOW^ TMAT VKXfcT
«V. UkURA. GEE, IM <5CXWY APOUT
THM - BOOCr ALRtAP^ ATt IT Wt

N*iMi By Anna Foktorovich

(bury By Garry Trudeau

|/V TO SOUTH OtmXMA

The ooN/tttitaTB

iNemmf€WtC0Af^mif-
sonAc coL0tAae. mrr

f09l7K3NmmrTYOOHMUrtf

MXV TOUSH
CHfOive.ncK'
•nuiteuMXy
ZMAvc »^y .jC^
To^peffuN- ^^ "

PVtCO'^TKX.' J— ' -

/ ^jjl

T^
^^^^BpsioW^

resGOpe;
AQUAilUS (1.111 JClHl l« ><MJ .irr

likely ti> I'lwiHinfif .i "rfjH'.il" iil Mirls ,is

\i)u Ir.ivil Irorn pl.in" In pl.m*. VVh.iI

M^f^ms ffn* .-.'*" "> I'Li'K til in- \\m- -..inu*

( h (lim-rctii

PISCIS iFt't) I'l-M.irih J'l. ^(Hi riM\

rt'vcil mort- th.in vou inft-iid lo hKUy.

Hid vou niust tif ( .irt'tiil VVirt- |H-»»pli'

.ire wdUhin^ v<Mi th.in \im n\.\\ li.i\c

• •\(x-<tt"d. Sowf.ir iiii(k'r\\ii!

ARIES (Mar( h .M-A|jril IMi 'ion tnusl Ik-

,il)lr li> (omijini' iHi-vint-NS vMth iilf.iMiri-

to M)nM< <)i'i;i(.c Uxl.iv It yiHi .irt' to \i,w^ .!•

\^\\.n h .IS ixrssihlc trom vour isotk

TAURUS lAjxil JO-M.iv Jl)i Ljtiv lutk

IS on your sick', r.uiius So m't yrnir biitt

to Vt-u.ls .111(1 roll the IkmK's, ImI)v! (And

while v(Hi rf ,it It. no .iIumiI ,ind v^t-l mar-

rn^d .it on«' ot tliov sh.uK little "(hurih-

es '.I

GEMINI I M,iy ..'
I -lime Jii^ N.kiII ys.int

lo i"\|x»sf v(Hirs«'ll lo soHKlhinK new ,ind

ihallonKinu tod.iv Its time, .it List, tor

review, reflection, .ind iong-lr-rm (il.in-

niriK

CANCER ilune J I luly JJi Be.iuK is

only skin fle«>(). Vrxj've been overly con-

( erned uilh vour (iIwsk.iI ,i|ii). •

ivllen Ih*- tiH t IS ymir trw worth is icn-s

lini.iMe Ih.il .inr) yt«i re.ilK .ir<-n't mm h

lo l<M>k ,ll

lEO iliiU .' i \uu 11 I'.iy s(,e, ,.,1

i't, ntion to tlviM' thin^s whirh ««.<"
>

' i

in- (Hire 1 oini iileiH e !od.1v. ( ert.iin nurTi

ht-rs ,iikI letters like "s .ind I. nwv Like on

iiK re.ivnl sinnitic drw »•.

VIRGO ^u^• 21 S«'pi 11 Ihis is ,,

i:< K K i 1 1. IN ll I tocu* oo v<Mjr own physic al

and mental well-beinj;. Make no mistake

,ilioiil it every little bit hel|>s ,il this lime

IIBRA s I '•'
' IIk's.- thiiij^s

MHJ re tryini; to kee|i st^j net today rn.n In-

reye.iled in.idverienlly Vou tan mini-

mi/e anv nejj.tlive ett^^ ts by being ojjen

.ind lorthriKht

SCORPIO i(XI J I Nov 1\\ - YcHj m.iv

teel as thcxigh somecjne ha* "tak«i your

jil.He recently, (xii today voull h.ive a

ih.ince to reclaim what is ri^httullv

\oiirv

SAGITTARIUS Nov J J Dec Jl) -

I )espile your assertion* to Hie contrary,

iinatK lal ircxjble and personal tur<Hik>r»ce

are tlc»sely linked today (a^ lo th*- heart

I it the issiie'

CAPRICORN^I).^ JJ l.ii. I'' IIktcis

no reason tor you to hide any aspec ts ol

voursc»ll today - trom the physical to the

mental and emotional Others will be

kind.

m/rAu,n^tY
Mt0MrX?A»C
MtAmix/r»

PORTANT
UXALI^

iOUSHOUW
HAkfAPO I KAO^TS!

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

WHAT'S
THAT
TOO'W
ReA0«N6*

KAFKA'S
"THE

MtTAMOR-
PHOUS.'

IT'S AtOUT TMiS 60T
WHO TURNS INTO A
6IANT iNStCT ANO
FRtAKS OUT HIS

FAIRLY.

I!

ii

NO, Hi 3UST
COOL. iS WAKES ^
H( A l>1AD LtKt THAT
SCIENTIST ONC OAT

OR
SOMiTH»N6»

TRUST (««

MMM I YOU'RS PEST
t^AY HAVt (NOUOH AS
To START iT IS.

TAKIN6
filoRE NAPS

S|MOt By Mike Banchick

l^^'i s
Wolcomo to tlio World By Ryan O'Donnell

OM., t>%A«^ ir W/|S

TewjiaLt I PitT

-PtRwMtivt sjoib M4»
irtfc»-*t»-t«tll ^ m^

''on.
''r "tit„ lAtK

jf/t^m^^^^'*

> it>
Trvtii is Strangor By Scott Merrill

(jitLi. youi^ QuitT
LOv>fNJO,GOoo Aj

i 1

you nts/er scjC

axenxifdcf^'^'i'^

^ ol iHc^ l>it3/

^6 The only people who say that

experience doesn't matter are

the ones who don't have any. ^^
-Cris Carter

ACROSS
1 Gluckot opera
S Foot part

• SouTKl ol r*li«t

12 AdMiaag^wai
14 Tb* othar paopi*
15 Loc:«i«

16 f*fota«n t>uikl»ig

acKl
17 FatMad raca loaaf

18 Liquor
19 Uns^od
21 Cause
23 Wmter corrp'a'nt

24 Go«t slarxtard

25 Oart>y

2« Expirad
30 AntKjue

32 Marry sacrePy
33 Malcoup rarrover

37 Walk >n Malar

38 Pumps and loaters

39 Latch - otxam
40 Injure a lOint

42 Bronco-r<*ng
event

43 Monies
44 Thicker

45 Loau lare

48 Votes against

49 Sticky truit

50 Onfling alMut
52 SlutJborniy

57 Blend
58 First garden
60 "Goodbye. Pierre"

61 Wilddudc
62 Break
63 Computer key
64 Artist Wartiol

65 Ooubia agent
66 Helper lor short

DOWN
1 Melville captain

2 Buddhist monk
3 Naturalist

John —

Previous PUZZLE SOIVCD

! yoo e MOO onmtr'

4 Dianst Frank
5 Not this

6 Above, to poets
7 Green lewels

8 Long story

9 Kind ot setter

10 Italian port

1

1

Doesn I own
1

3

Chawy candy
14 Commandment

starter

20 Outdated
22 Running Ijack

Dickerson
24 1902 erupter

26 Vulgar
27 Jai —
28 Seed

(xjntainers

?9 Hardy vvtieat

30 Orgins
31 Sing like Bing

33 Gabs
34 Ttiay could

be split

36 Fit lo-
se Where heather

?rOWS
__ ots veh<ies
41 Chaplirswife
42 Jarmaican

music
44 Burrovn

45 Zit' or rigatoni

46 Frequently
47 Achilles story

49 Desktop
publishers
c^ioicc

51 Pans
airport

52 Resist

53 Poet Millay

54 McKse Code
signals

SS Sediment
56 Mongol

dwelhng
59 Party

staple

i
"Bring us student

comics! We are

bored senseless!!"

Satisfied

readers of

student comics.

BRING US YOUR STUDENT COMICS

.^.

Sorry,

No
DC
Menu
today
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What ^avity?

Carter reaches

new hoop high
\W.^* lltcrcX rcjilK iiKthing d>«.- lu

-,|V

,ilU U>rkiKd M'Ui Saluiilav ni^lii ii'

«.n».h ihc anmuil irioi>l iK- NBA" Ml

siar >.i.nii|vinu>ii'> Kii il \"ii J'd then

MHi »ht>ulil Ih- i.llllllKnilcJ Mil M'UI

dt-M^ii'ii

I.I icll \v>u ihi Huili I IukI Ikvii laiu

iiif! urkl rdxin^' .iK>u( ihi iviuni ot ihc

\HA Cum Sliuii Hunk C oinp^^''''"'"

uvci *inte iIh- Ic.i^'uc ri.kj>ci.l ilu-

ii.iiiK« I'l ihc voinpctiiix* I (Jon'i

kiK)» I j,'uc>» il Wit- juM inMinti i^^cll

aouall). it *a» Hkt sidiJing two pJu*

two, but fur egoUMkal rvst*tm« *c'il

Mick (AJth ni\ whiilc inMiiKl iitwixKiw-

iKmi

|u»i t-lki. .1 Kvk .11 i>K- fk-M Viiwc

trie S<Hlt'p»tn>m

UMass women's gymnastics soars, but falls to ranked PSU
|

No . 9 Lions ruin season-high score

tin- NUA

Canci lr;k.x VkiiiaJv. Su»v I t.uKi»

Kiiv si... kli'iivc. lariv Hu)!tK» and

Kuk On Saiurdii* night in

I > i ,iKi V .iiiiimwu. thi- jrriiup *>) kkl"

J iJk- »i>rkJ that ihcs ciHiU flv

Uw I J« .'t ):ia\iti»tHci* BUth Sir |o4iat.

V-NMiii ^.-iikl lU-Ncr dunk aiul lit thai

nialtt-r. he iKMf kiK-s* I arui or ihi-

rc»i tti>uld c*«.'r walk the earth.

I. ancr* fir*i i»*' dunk* in thi- I'irM

nnjnd were umK>wHi-dl> ainu/tnt;. \ct

il wa» hi- third dunk ihal Ml millii"*!-

ol pn.pk u.i!i*(ivi\l tiir thi^ dunk, ht-

hii.l hi- K.ipioi» Kainniulc NUCiraJ*

It throe kvt Irmn the ha-»kct

,c ihc hull aKiul fi^c ut M\

!. : iiUu ih«.- air A* Carter rait in. he

ka|>id thrnuph the air. toujht ihi- Kill

«rth hi- Ml Iwnd aftd inimediatcU pui

itu i'lM between hi" U'}r» in an

nJi.iii,. «ith hi- rijfhi liaitd belure

lim-hiiu' iMih a jxiwertul mmahawk
ian» tnnTi i»>er ht<. head A» iIk- cruwd

erupted. Carter fH«nted rep«.aiedK in

thv- -.k^ wtih bmh armo and inade hi-

wa\ w%er tu the TNT tameraman
b.'.i^iiiiK the phra'^ "tt- uvcr. it*

1 Alt-

on Cartel » lir-i dunk vt ihe ni)!hl.

iK- cnmd went K.TM.Mk amt Sha^uille

C> ^^ell^» e\c* bugjred kui »>( hii> hc«d a>

hi» nHKith dfifped iipen. On Vince*

HXimd dunk i>< the evening. evcr%KtK*

•loud up. but ihi^ lime, instead of

streaming. ihe\ eillx-r juM •>h»ii>k iheir

head ur U>i>ked In the per^m nc\t U>

tiK-ni in aina/ement

i vsa» al a *ix>rt» bar in Ainher»l >.t\

S,iturd«\ nighi with a lew Inend* and

belure we werv "waiwl we made ".ure

thai hi>»te*» pave u» a table with a mcw

i»f a iele\i*iun channeled on I^'l llie

rea<ii*^>n- ai tk- hiir were ihe *ame as

c%cr\where el»e in the t.uunlr>: exeiie-

ment »>n the lir-t and amazement un

the *et.ond IU'we\er. after \ ince *

third dunk. he«ides a few girli'«h

*k.reani< Irum Mime overexcited Ian--

drinking iheir favorite beverage*, the

plate rittuiined >hell<-hin.ked I didn t

even kni>vv htiw to rc.n.t No ime did li

wa* ridiculini*

Carter nxeived two |Xilcxl SH - unJ

one 4** in the fir^t ruund. Alter hi-

ihird dunk he •"aid. "That'o the iir-i

time I \e ever done thai in mv life

It i»n t even lair to ti-v lo pui Carter -

aenal dvnaniit *how inio word*, ludpe

Isiah ITionia* fillinglv remarked. "He »

off the than* " Riek Barrv. aln) on ihe

btiard of >«lam dunk judge*, told TNT

with a *inirk. "I wanted to give \ ince u

twelve and continued to rulionaii/e

thai it vva* lor the reanm that he wa*

an old. jealou*. white guv who couldn't

jump anvmoic

When I *al dovvn lu write thi^ col

umn. I promised mvself thai, a* hard a*

it wa*. I wouldn't make it seem like I

wa* in love with \ ince the wav Ihomas

i*. "It made me siv Ohh.' it made me

>av Ahh.' and then I iu*t jumped."

Thomas told I SPN That statement

deserve* another Wow.' I guess he ju*i

reullv. reallv misse* the game.

In ihe A r&T I ong Distance

Competition, |elf llornatek grabbed

another liophv and defended his title

by defeating Rav Allen and Dirk

Nowiizki in the llnals. In all fairness,

this was a pathetic contest. Not one

plavei threw up a score over 18 in any

round and Momacek won the competi-

tion with a final score of r>. Allen

lver*on netted a U) while Bob Sura

couldn't even break single digits.

I. ike the dunk contest, the i-point

shoot out left everyone speechless.

Unlike the dunk contest, il was out of

pure disgust. It was almost as bad as

TNT* television coverage. First of all,

thcv showed movie slur Michael

Keaion more than the scores of the

dunk judges and they focused more on

the hat of television star laime Fox\

than on one of the dunks of Hughe*

(which they totulK missed and did not

even show a replay of).

Although the actual game is usualK

just a mere lei's not get hurt "
playing

atmosphere, this year it proved to be

almost exciting. Shaquille O'Neal and

Tim Duncan wound with the Co-V1\P

award as the We*t took the victory.

1>7-I26.

Eric Stnlcr'^ironi is a Collegian

Columnist

By James Piehl

Collegian Start

the \ta**achu*eils women's gymnastics

*quad put it- be*t effort of the *ea*on tor

ward, but wa* unable to oust the nimh

ranked I ad\ I ions of Penn Slate this

ucekend at home.

I \la*s tallied a *ea*on high teum scoie

i.l
|s»» 100. but il just wasn't enough lo

top Penn Stale* mark of H4.K2S With

ihe loss. IMas* drop* lo 4 i on the sea

*un while Slate improve* lu a 41 mark

Ihe Minulewomen fell the disappoint

nieni of the lu«.s, hut thai was all they had

lu hang their head* about, freshman

kulie left continued to make her pre*

ence fell a* a duminalur lor ihe LM
squad, placing second in the all-around

with a career high -»4 I7i. junior *quad

male Marv Moore caplured third in the

event, tallying a career high uf her own

with ?8.7iO. lady lion Gemma Cuff

edged felt out fur the win with a W^2i
Ihe Mmulewumen cuniinued lo excel,

iving the all lime *choul mark lor Hour

e\erci*e ul 48 **7S Senior Mandv Mo*bv

and freshman Megan Dunoghue lied lor

lihh fMce in the event with 4 800 a piece

It wa* all fur nui as Penn Stale * Heather

Duggan and A»hley Wilson seized the

event with »cures ul '*.»HH).

The balance beam pruved anulher capa-

ble event fur I Ma**, a* Teft again

shiiwed her prodigal pruwe** Tell once

mure tied fur sctund. thi* time with a

vj 8S0 while Mo*b> tied fur fourth with a

s».82S Dunoghue and senior Rene
Jranklin rccurded career night* in the

event, with ** 5H) and *» 75U. wspetlive-

Iv Again it was Penn Stale capturing the

eveni, on the shoulders of Maria Taylor*

mark of 9.875

Teft again snagged second place, once

more with a 'i.850, this lime in ihe

uneven bar* behind the lad) Lions Mkki

Smith who had a ^400 in the event

Franklin and freshman jen Gendron lied

for fifth in the vault with Slate's Jennifer

Drilling at *».600.

As unfortunate as the lo§s i». Teft's star

abilities didn't go unrewarded. This

marks the third week in succession thai

she was named Atlantic 10 Rookie of-

the week. Her all around score of 19.175

ranks fourth all time in school history

and is second this sea*on in ihe confer

ence Her score ol 9.825 on the floor i*

tied fur fourth in the conleretwe this »ca-

*on.

The addition of Kalu- to our program

has been a pleasant *urprise.' head

coach Dave Kuzara said in a pre**

release. "And not just for her gymnastic-

ability, but because ol the kind of person

she i*. the team player she is, I'm glad

she has been able to achieve so much
early on."

The Minutewomen wilt be looking tor

mure uf the *dme out i>l Teft and the rest

uf the squad when they face Rhode
Island. Rutgers and Brown on February

imh in Kingston. Rl

LMass pruved it* ab:lit> to play hard,

but Penn State* squad was too luugh. If

the Minutewumen can stay focused and

cumpete just as hard fur the rest uf the

seasun. there is no reason why they

shouldn't win out the remainder ul their

schedule

. ..A icmiv (XllCMN

Despite a season-high learn score ot 19J 100, itie UMass women's

gymnastics team fell lo No 9 Penn slate this weekend.

Mandy Mosby

null SHOT', couaris* uiDut MtAtiaNS

Softball brings home tans,

but no wins, from 'Zona
ly Aaron Scmkin

ColtagKinStaH

The Fksia Bo>wl Tuumamenl turned

mti' a luugh pill lu swallow f»>r the

Mus*avhu«ell* suftKill team thi* week

end.

Wiihuui the ..o.iitail- ol C)lvmpK

piicher Danielle Hendersun, No lt>

LMass laced its first hurdles ot the

*ea**>n. k>sing all five u( its contest in

llxHrnix. but producing stmie prontis-

ing cliise *core* lo open the pv>st-

Hendersun era. In fact, the- squad lu*i

it* lir*i three game* bv a combined

margin uf unly fimr runs

Characteristic of deceivingly *low

*lart* again*! a lough early-season

*chedule. the Minutewumen hope ihat

they inge*ied the last i>l iheir medi-

cine.

LMa-- met Ni> 21 St.intord in the

cipening ruurnl un Friday, and despite

*trong iilfensive performances from

the underclas*men. the Minutewumen

could not overcome a six-run. lirst-

inning deficit, tailing 9-7 to The
Cardinal. L Ma** freshman first base-

m.tn Brandi C'riiss opened her career

with .1 homerun and three RBI.

.s<iphi>more power hitter and convert-

ed third basenjan Cherra "Sciwler"

W heeler picked up right where she lell

oil la*t year, driving in three runs,

junior Kilev Sculleld *cored two run*

and wa* iwo-lor-iwii at the plate.

luniitr Carrie leflrie*. who wa* slat

ed to be ihe lop LMas* *iarting pitch-

er, alkiwed 10 hit* and all nine runs in

ju*t over thrcv innings pitched.

In iheir second contest on Friday,

the Minulewomen dropped another

hearibreaker lo Georgia. 4-2. despile

-lii'M^.' pilvhmg from -ophmnorc ten

lladlev. who *aw limited innings la*t

spring Although she picked up the

loss. Hadley went the di*lance tor

seven inning*, allowing eight hit* but

sinking out tuur bailer*

Fre*hman Brandi Cro«* wa* the

offensive *tar of the gann- lor LMa*-.

connecting for ihnee hits in four plate

appearances. Senior catcher Nikki

Faessler went 2-5 with one RBI

The Minutenten vei again endured a

narrow defeat again*i LNI.N im

Saturday, rallving lor three run* in the

final two inning* but tailing ju*l short

4 5 I ach team collected nine hit*, but

the Rebel* did mo*l of their damage in

ifw titlh inning, *coring three run* oft

LMass freshmen piicher Kalia Holt/

who was charged wiih the loss.

In their second contest of the day.

the Minulewomen suffered tfieir mu*t

lopsided loss of the lournameni. 81,

lo Cal Stale I ullerton, which

improved tc '•' I'li the *ca*on with

the win.

Jeffries wa* the I Mass pitcher ol

record, taking Ihe lus*. which seemed

lo have been inevitable a* Cal Stale

led b I at the end of the third inning.

Ilie Minulewomen wrapped up the

trying weekend as losers of a b-0 con-

test to Arizona Slate, which improved

lo 5-0 with the win. Faessler went 2-5

with one double as ihe only UMass

player with multiple hits.

C enlerfielder Terry Rooney added a

double and right fielder Anna Perry

chipped in with a single in the sixth

inning.

The Sun IX'vils, on the other hand.

Turn to SOFTBALL poge 9

Women's track blazes to glory
By Ion ToforaHa

Col«giow CofTwpood»nt

The Massachusetts women'* indoor truck team

came away from the Nalentine's Clas»ic in Boston

this weekend with several individual viclurie*. a*

lour team member* ran their way into the New

I ngland Championship postseason.

The athlete of the day wa* Sallv Hir*h. who tried

her hand at lite 5,000 meter run lv>r ihe lir*i lime

ihis season Hirsh lini*hed the event in fifth place,

with a time of 17:55.9. This performance nui unlv

qualified her fur the New F.ngland Champiun*hip*,

but the FCAC Championship* a* well: Hirsth*

lime in the event i* also fourth in LMass history.

Thi* I* the culmination uf an oui*tanding *ea*on K«i

Hir*h. who has the fastest time in the Atlantic 10 in

the 5.000 and second in the 5. OCR) meter run

Chrv*tal Murphy also had a great d.iv "n

Saturday, running her career best in the 500 meter

Murphy* time uf I 19.87 was enough lo send tier

to the New f ngland Champiunshtr* a* well and

-wou iitth pbcc at the nuei She will be juined in

the pu*i *easun by •ophomure len Freemas. whu

alsu ran a carver record in the same event. Freema*'

time » ' I -I t^*' «i" v>'"*^l ^''^ seventh plate in the

meet
Sprinters Meli**a Ward and Jamie Hedgcuck will

bulh see postseason action a* well Both runners

finished with their be*l personal times of the season

in ihe 2t)0 meier da*h Hedgcuck in 2t>.58 and

Waid in 2b.4b
Coach lulie I al renierc i* no sirangcr to the

champii>n*hip runners The 199b A-IO Indoor

Coach ol the Year led la*i *eason'* team to both the

Atlantic 10 Indoor Championship* and New
Fngland Champumships. I aFrenierc has led LMass

to two of it* la*i four Atlantic 10 title* and has

accumulated an overall record of 155-41

lalreniere will return to the Atlantic 10

Championships next week in Kingston. Road

l*land. With the records this sca*on's runners have

put together ihu* tar *he *hould have little to

worrv aKiut in the u.cni Mate .n Saturday.

Skiiers torch Ascutney field
By Jesse Greenspan

CoHegian Correspondent

Not only is Pete Sanford from New

Zealand, but he is also a very good

skier.

rhe men's Massachusetts ski team

continued its streak of impressive fin

ishes by coming in third place in K>ih

the slalom and the giant slalom at the

Boston College Camival in Ascutney.

\T this weekend behind the amazing

performance of its New Zealand super-

star. Sanford led the team by finishing

second overall in the slalom with a time

of l,5l.b5 and fourth overall in the

giant slalom at 1:32.52

Not to be outdone wa* the women *

learn, which placed second in the giant

slalom and third in ihe slalom behind

its lop tha-e skiers. Tina King. Carolyn

lewenberg and Uuren BuKiey. King, a

sophomore from Flasthampton. placed

seventh in the giant slalom (1:58.70)

and Ibth in the slalom (1:40.61 ). while

Lewenberg. a freshman from

Aubumdale. finished eighth in the giani

slalom (1:59.50) and fifth in the slalom

(1:55.71).

Brodey. a sophomore trom

Favelteville. NY. came in a mere live

hundredths of a second behind

Lewenberg in the giant slalom

(1:39:35) and placed sixth in the slalom

( OIIRIISV MfDIAStUkllONV

Sophmore Ken Thoman turned in another fantastic finish for the

UMass Ski team at this weekend's Boston College Carnival.

with a time of 1:55.21.

Fricka Olsen and Katie Keane also

had strong performances tor the

Minulewomen. despite the fact thai

their scores didn't end up counting

toward the final team total.

V\'e had a most excellent weekend."

said veteran head coach Bill

MacConnell. "the team skied damned

good al Ascutney."

For the men. sophomore Ken

Thoman from Lebanon, Ohio, contin-

ued skiing well for the team by placing

third in the giant slalom (1:52,55) and

fourth in the slalom at 1:29,25.

Freshman Beau Gibson also put in a

solid eflon by placing sixth in the giant

slalom ( 1 :55,40) and 14th in the slalom

(1:32,42).

"Our first three people (Sanford,

Turn to SKIIERS. poge 9

UMass rowers eye world stage
By Adam White

Collegian Staff

CfX)«T(iY MIDI* KtLAnONS

UMass junior Carrie Jeffries was roughed up by Stanford and Cal State-

Fullerton in the softball team's season-opening tournament.

In the wake of the Utah scandal, the International

Olympic Committee has a long way to go in salvaging its

image. Fortunately, two individuals from the L'niversity

of Massachusetts women's crew program are throwing

their hats into the five-ring circus just in time to save the

IOC.
Sophomore Sarah Pollmann and head coach |im Dietz

are both setting their sights on the 2000 games in Sydney,

Pollmann as a rower for the German Natiimal ream and

Dietz as an assistant to the U,S. women'* squad.

Deutschland original Pollmann was invited lo irain on

her home soil after coaches watched her tear up the

German National Krgometer Championships on

December 18 of last year. The 2 1 year olds performance

on the indoor simulation machine were un par with the

lop rowers from around the globe, leading the Hamm
native to forego her spring semester in an effort to train

back home.
"During fall crgometcr testing. Sarah was pulling scores

that weie competitive with anyone in the world." said

Dietz. "The improvements she has made have been phe-

nomenal."

Despite the fact that Pollmann's rowing prowess went

relatively unnoticed by her native country while she was

growing up. the b-fool-1 natural athlete came lo UMass

and hlevv much of her American competitors out of the

water. As a member of the varsity eight boat. Pollmann

helped UMass capture its fourth consecutive Atlantic 10

title last year, as well as qualify for the NCAA Rowing

Championships for a third time. These accomplishments

are even more significant when considering the relative

Turn to WCXtlO. page9
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African stories shared with audience
By Alicia Upono
Collegian Corretporvdent

The W .1 H Hu Boi-^ 1 Ibrarv

kicked off it* iwii week ciiiiimeiiK>rd-

lion of Black lli*ioiy Month with it*

lirsi event. "Telling Our Sioiv; Oial

History in the African Ameri>..in

Community.' on the ni.iin tlooi ol

the library last night

The event, co-sponsored bv the

Black Student L nion and the W.I B

Du Boi* Afro American Siudie*

Department, tealured Carols ii

Powell, a doctoral candidate in the

,Afro-.American studies department,

and Onawumi lean Muss. >iuivielUi

and Assuciate Dean ul Studeni- ,ii

Amherst College

In Alrica, Powell explained .t.il

tradition and drumming were kev li'

communicalicm among tribe* Thi*

remained true when African* arrived

in America, bui the white commumiv
found drumming •.u»|'uiou- Oi.il

hi*ioiie* ^I'liiinucd to tliii\c m the

African American conmiuniiy

A question ol validity ari*e* j^

historians have negated the Atrican

\merican history Ixcause the bulk ot

it has noi been writien down. Powell

ic-ponded that historians are now

going back to "revise" hi*lury, begin

ning 174 year* ago wiih the relali»'n

*hip of ihird Pre*ideni Ihoma-
|etfei*on and *lave Sallv Hemming*

During a 58-year relalion*hip.

Hcmmings and lefferson bore *ix

children, four uf which survived

Powell *laled thai manv writer* who
have written |effer*on s biugiaphv

Jaimed he was "lou busy t<, -kcp

with Sally.' because *leeping wiih

Hemming* would gu "luu far It i*

now apparent ihal many American

prominent political figures have hi*

torically e»iabli»hed affairs vtith

Atrican slave women. Powell *aid

Powell *aid *he believes ihi* i^ .m

i-*uc tvcju*c iiKHlcrn day findings.

like the DNA linking ot |efter*on jnJ

Hemming*' *on, are ci>ntirriiing the

Ml lean American history regarding

the crossing of ihe ciilor line ih.ii liu~

existed for decades

Powell stated thai the conirovei>v

surrounding the DN.A testing i-

"clearly about the issue of race

because race still mailers. It i* ihc

i**ue ot raci*m that ha* devalued oi

completely ignored African American

hi*lory It is ihe glue ihui bind* our

lives lugelher as peuple, it is uur

legacy thai we pass on lu the next

generation uf black men and

Women
"

Mos* did not give J lecture, but

performed several lale* She i* the

iuunder and producer of the Keepei*

uf the Wurd Sluryielling Festival,

hold* membership in the Nutiunal

Association of Black Storyteller*, the

I eague tor ihe Advancement ol New

I ngland Storytelling and ha* per

formed her slurics at the National

The seventh-annual Multicultural Film Festival kicK. " i

film WeU Beirut, which will be screened at 8 p m m Herter 227

Terroriit, shown above, will be next Wednesday's offering

Career Fair offers a wide

spectrum of opportunities
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

The Universilv o!

Massachusetts Campu* Career

Netwurk (CCNi will host the

annual campu* wide Career lair

lodav trom 10 am. to 5 p.m in

the Campus Center Auditorium,

followed later by ihe Asian,

latino, African. Native Xmerican

(ALAN At lob Fair from b-9 p.m.

On Thur*da\. a Coop and
Internship Summer fair will he

held from 10 a.m. to 5 p in.

At today's fair, approximatelv

125 nationwide organization* will

be on-hand lo accept applica-

tions, resumes and arrange lor job

interview*. According lo lina

Acker. a*sociale director of CCN.
the fair offers an excelleni oppor-

tunity for studeni*. e*pecially

seniors, lo talk with employers

from orgatii.alion* they might be

interested in working al after col

lege.

"It's an excelleni was to gel

vour foot in the di>or. " \cker *aid.

"Fven if you don't want the job

they have right now. you can pass

it onto the person who'* there and

they'll refer it within the organiza-

tion."

Acker stated that if the

employer doesn't have any open-

ings in their department. ihe\ will

pass the student's application

onto an employer in another

department that may have an

available job opening.

Unlike previous fair*, thi*

year's event ha* twice a* manv

employers and almost 20 percent

of the organizations represented

have never been to campus to

recruit.

According U> \cker. the orga

iii/aiion* will be taking applica

tion* from all *luden!s. regardless

ot their maiur She *aid mo*! ol

ihe emplovers are from non profit

organi/aliun* and ate kstking lor

qualified students lo work as

human re*ource agent*, writers.

*ale* and marketing, retail, man-

agement and graphic art*.

\* an example. *he indicated

that there will K- a ski ie«orl from

Canvon Ranch *eeking to recruit

*tudeni* to work al the resort.

Other organization* thai will be

pre*ent include* American

I xpre-*. Vine*. Xmericorp*. Bell

Atlantic. Dataware Technologic*.

liK>ilocker, Gillette. I ilencv IBM

and manv nK>re.

\cker commented ili.M iIkic i*

•ilwav- a great benefii in being

able to apply lor manv dirtcrent

job* ut the -ame time

In addition, CCN will be otfer-

ing on-line registration as an

opportunity for siudenls lu submit

their ie*umes online. Acker said

CCN will then *ubmit the resumes

to all companies and organiza-

tion* *tudcnt* aie interested in

applying.

She said many of these organi-

zation* will have representatives

that are alumni from LMas* and

will be able lo answer students

question* about job positions.

Acker said that before attend-

ing the lair, she recommends that

*tudeni* inquire about what fair

will present their interested area

because not every organization

will he available at each fair.

They can talk to the employer

about any cpporiunity within the

Turn to FAIR, page 3

Storytelling Associaiiim - Swappin

Ground. Despite all of this. Muss did

not realize her pa**iun for siory-

lelling until 1991 She coii-l
'

ry telling "a verv preciuu* il;

Mo** began ve*lerdav wiiii tier

oullocik on the Atrican \ineiican oral

tradiiiun

"Ihe govid llmig atxHil oiai hi*tury

1- that the book came wiih u*. If it

had txen in the library we wouldn't

have remembered ihe*c thing* We
wouldn t know \^ • d

Mus*.

"When we were free, altet we had

fini*hed our work, after we had nwlt

ed the inm and woven the clothe-

and p\:unded the vain aitd made ukra

and brown nut *lew. and everyone

wa* lilted, we wi>utd *it ariiund the

fire, under the stars, under the mu«in

and the »lorie< would K* luld," SK'*-

cuntinued. "Thev wituld K* luld in

the evening hour* f>ecau»e we were a

STOMS r jge 3

Film festival to begin

focus on human rights
By VirginiQ Avedbion

CalUg«n CorrMpondartf

•le

Jhe

The Seventh Annual Muliicullural

I ilni I e*iival will take place un campu*

feb lt> ihrvKigh May 10 It will K- pre

• cnied bv the Inter deparimenial

Prugiam in Film Studie* n>e litk* ul

ihi» scar* festival i« "filmnuking CX»t

,1 P!.r.. Iluiiuiii Right* and the

\llli».!lli.i.JIII

IfK tucu* ot the te*tival thi* vear i-

un is*ue* of human right*, cultural

.cmtlict and national ideniitv m film

Highlight* include premiere* of New

! ngland film* *elecied fur ihe prcti-

I* Human Right* Watch
national Film Festival One
»g will al*ii be devuii-d U' interna

I -ludeni produced film* tiitn the

jieltimed NexiFrame mur The

Lfiivei'lly Film and ^id^,^' X**"* i.iii""

will judge thi* festival

Ihe premiere i- exviu-ivc ii> tnc

Lniversilv. and incluck-* manv indepen-

dciit film* ihal are lairty rixenl. having

Ken relea*ed wiihm the last vear ur -u

Ihe producer*, screenwriter* and

dinxlur* uf some of the films will be

ihea* to discus* the production' with

audience member* ^ el the central

ci>re of these di«cu«*iun* will fticu* un

ilw i**ue* ut human nghls.

Included in thi* vear's festival will

be film* and video* trom manv coun-

tries such a* lehanun, India, lapan.

Cuba. France. Russia. Germany, the

Balkan*, the Lniied KingdiHii and the

Lniled Stales.

Tfiere will K- five dilferent *crcx'n*

at the Human Right* Watch
Iniemalional Film Fc-stival. tilled. Ihc

Ti-rrurisi. The House uf tin- Her/./.

Slid. Suptr Cliivf. and Xmericuti

Gypsw Ihf hmirist is currently being

*huwn in New N ork and di*iribuied

Zimhahwe voters

reject rewrite of

their Constitution

wilhtn the United State*, lohn

Maikuskh i» one »rf the exevtiiivc pr.'

dtjcers of this, film k-ading cntu- - '

lo helK-xe il i» in a piiPK pu^iti.

«Uccc"»*tul.

Xccuidinp to the te*tival .'n-ani/er

and L Ma«-
fess»)r Call'.

these ducunK*niarx expennieniat arm

feature film* are (.nticallv acclamu!

rceeni rek-aM.'* ilwi vlerihin*irate umi>

ethnic ,
nai

huundarK*-.

She alsu pitinted v>ui lhat itu

experin^nt with rw* iie«ihetic »triu

lure* ai»J •ule*. coiiiNning *Uch lc>rms

a* dis. '

'''

archie

pussil^

-jj, .

•

•.*igncd to m* cmi

entertain a» well r. , „.,,. -,-

"These lilms take lmp».tiant irtep»

Uiwanl biiwuUning lullui.i"

bv tamilianzing u* Aiih U

and in manv ca*e*

able furm* of cuk

They also Itl perfecilv into the ihc-matic

fcKU* ol the series, allowing pariici-

pani* to di*cuss i*Mie« uf (^cc, human

right* and '

'

•Ml of ii .iJiiv«he

nim te*tiv.il ai »'pen to the

public. LMas- , . luate* attend-

ing eight v^ the 1 5 events may also par-

ticipate in a i<rH-.,rc-dit culkiquium

for further inti'nnatiun c»n the *ol

kiquium, *likk-nt- n ' i L XIas*

coiiiniunicatioii pi, ' - C iecku

al 545 f>54^

cieckoCffcomm.uma— cil: v

*chcduleof e\wits *urrx«unding the fes-

tival can be found at

hup //www.umass.edu/film.

vn Powell, doctoral carvdidate in tlie Afra-Amer(tai iUid»es dep.irt-

.poke yesterday m Du Boiv Librarv as part of the Bl*€k HistHx

MonOi

UM campus rather quiet

Minor inciclents top wcekeiKl

CoH»eKinSla#

an* ic'|H»llcu -^ *u*ii w--»»fcit«- V',. *«,-.

pus althcHiirh an assorted nutnhci uf

Police
drug iaw olleii'c-. n

emcrgencie* vand.o

liquipr law viulatitMi». h»t-

-Jous material »pill» and

•^eny repuri*. somtfunc

trom Brown Rc*fJenti»l

Hall called the police to

repuri individual* throwing

*nowball* al winduw*
around lc» p.m fridav

In addition, mghi pulu

and dorm *ia!t in i!

tmersi>n di»rmiU'rv hr^k^

up a f«riy i»n Fridav night

It wa* reported that an excc-

peuplc, far exceeding unn
allowances, were crowded into >

••: 'rnking and playing Lt...

V ie*ideni advi«or became

awaie oi the party and calk 1 '

when thev di*covered undei,i.

sessiur

1*

i\

.11

II

i!

Roundup

cord that had been

INCIDENTS

By Jon Jeter

Washington Post

ILXRARF, Zimbabwe X oter*

here yesterday rejected President

RoKrt Xlugabe's proposal lo rewrite

the constitution, giving him his first

defeat after 20 years of virtually

unchallenged rule over this former

British colony

Ihe new consiiiution would have

consolidated Xlugabe's aulhorilv but

voters made il clear that the amend-

ments to the law were at best a

peripheral consideration. " Tlii* was a

no confidence vote in the current gov-

ernment,' said Nokwazi Moyo, a

union organizer.

"Xlost evetything lhat comes from

the government has been bad and

most voters here figure that if this

(constitutional revisions) comes from

the government, il must be bad. We
want some new ideas, some new lead-

ership,"

The referendum's central issue was

Turn fo VOTERS page 2
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Bad hair day?
UMass student Andrew Lopilato decided to spend some ot the afternoon cutting his hair.

9^ ^ 9"

High: 40

LOW: 15

HIGH: 25

LOW: 5

High: 30

LOW: 10

snunc'.r r:NN com

J.
yThoelse
ipants some?

Sam Will(in$on sure can

picl< a fight. See what he

has to say about the!

Commonwealth College
|

in today's Ed/Op Page.

Eye on
Oscar

Today's Arts takes an in-

depih kx>k al this years

Oscar nominations
announced yesterday,

and runs dovvn the win-

ners, lo-cr- .ind ()*cai-

snubs.

Oat
Meals

With a little p t , men's hoop

center Anthony Gates could

(east on an undersized

fordham team tonight m
the Bronx.

Arts A Oving 6

Comics II

Crossword II

Zdttorlal 4

jVifTPS Z

Sports IZ
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continued from page 1

•|His| mother haii muikd his social >cciiiil> >.iiid and

birth ccrtilicaic |iu him|." suid L>ons. "Invclopcs in a

b«.)\
I
in thf niaihiHiinl appeared to have btfcn sliced open

and placed |huck| in the Ui\
"

Ihere are nn Mispeets aliln'Ugh police are investigating!

the incident,

.Also over the weekend, a woman woikni^' in lohin

Hall called police alter she spilled 20 milliliters of

Acrolein which accoidinj! to the L.S I iiv ironniental

Protection ,\gencics Unilied Air Toxics vvcbsttc. i- a cati

^er causing! substance louiul in tobacco, cur exhaust and

coal pcisscr plants wiili an oral lethal dose ol S to 5U

nijj/kt; the \mher-t lire Dep.riment ha/aidoii- wa-te

unit \^a^ not called in li> aid in the cleanup.

A Knowlton Hall resident reported the theft of $70

and a phone card from her room. She allegedly left the

room lor a brief period and did not lock the door. There

is a suspect in the theft, but the police do not have

enough inlorination to press charges

Two contputer> were discovered miNsing from a stor-

age room in the I ederle Research Low Rise on Monday

morning. The computers are valued at approximately

$2lHX), Ihere was no sign of forced entry into the room

and there are no suspects,

Lyons said there is still no new information to report

concerning either the sexual assaults from the I9»i*i fall

-emester or from the rapes and sexual assault reported in

-Souihvvest during the weekend of Keb 4

NOW ONLY
$49.99
Was $89.99

SAfIHGS UP 10 S0°/o Off

UMASS IMPRINTD) WIHM QUIS
Sal* valM only on coats insMo Ustors. Itoms aro pricod am marfcad.

voters

Ulllati Clethln9 l»t Ewiyan*

M-Th 8:30-6 Fri 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413) 545 - 2619

Say ''hi'' to Mr. Mustard!
Mr Mustard, a mdstot created by Chris Sullivan, helps direct

People's Market patrons through line

r to<

Mat like a mall... Better.

\cc\i ias Up ovTF^ web!

[u;\A;W.^A^ilycoll egl^snvv.COi

continued ttom page 1

the autocratic leadership of Mugabe,

the revolutionary hero who led the

former British colony of Rhodesia to

independence in l»J80. but is now
saddled with the country's worst eco-

iKunic crisis,

A nationwide fuel shortage, intla-

lion hovering near 70 percent, cuts in

education and health and Mugabe's

unpopular decision last year to send

1 1 .000 troops to fight in neighboring

Congo's civil war has produced
Zitnbabwe's fir>t legitimate opposi-

tiiHi parry

By opposing the constitutional

revisions proposed, the Movement lor

Democratic Change, a coalition ol

labor unions and civic organizations,

turned the vole into a trial run fur

parliamentary elections in .April

Voters rejected the amendments 55

pervent to 45 percent,

Mugabe accepted dctcal in • televi-

sion broadcast late yesterday.

"The government accepts the

results and respect^ the will <! the

pcupkr." he said.

Mugabe had relied heavily on
appvalc to black nationalism to con-

viiKe vcHers to endorse the rewritten

ciHistiiution fhe current dcvumeni is

a compuHinse agreement reached by

guerrillas and the former Rhodesian

government in fJ?**.

I4e said that the revised constitu-

tion provided vcHer* an opportunity to

finally cast a^ide their colonial past

and install a new legal ••tructure.

which would have granted the govern-

ment authoniv to sci/e farms owned

by the deccendants of British colo-

nials, Whites account for only about I

percent iH Zimbabwe'* population of

12.5 million, yet 4.0U0 white fanner^

continue to own nearly a third c»f the

nativm'c mo^t fertile lannland.

One no! ^o --ubtle newspaper ad by

the gctvernmeni -sponsored

Constitutional Commission urged

con^tituentv to approve the constitu-

tional chiwrgcs with photograph* of a

white couple wearing T-shirt* that

read: "Vote No,"

_TODAY!

Fair!
WiNlnesday

Febraary 16, 2000

Campus Center Auditorium

10 am - 3 pm

ne Opportunities

Maiors are Wela

Acosta tales and Marketitig Inc. • Amttsons • OSCO Drug/SavOn Drugs • Alside Inc. • Alternatives Unlimited • American Express

• American Power Convefsion • MJ^Uffcorps National Service Programs • Ames Department Stores • Arkwright • Arrow Electronics

Inc. • Aspen Square ManagemenT^ Bankers Life & Casualty • Bell Atlantic/TGS • Bright Horizons Family Solutions • Brooktrout

Technology • CanygfT WHWill/Ji the Berkshires • Career Management Site • Cellular One • CH Robinson Co. • Chubb & Son • CIGNA •

The Computer Merchant • Compuware Corp. Numega Product Line • Consolidated Graphics • Dataviz • Dataware Technologies Inc. •

The Devereux Foundation • Edocs • Energizer Inc. • Enterprise Rent-A-Car • ERC Wiping Products Inc. • Fastenal Co. • Fidelity

Investments • Filene's Basement • Filene's/The May Co. • First Investors Corp. • Foot Locker/Kids Foot Locker • Friendly Ice Cream

Corp. • General Dynamics Defense Systems • Germaine Lawrence Inc. • Gillette • GTE Corp. • Hamilton Sundstrand • Hasbro Games
• Hertz Corp. • Hillcrest Educational Centers • Hillel: The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life • IBM • insci-statements.com •

Integrated DisAbility Resources Inc. • JC Penny • Johnson & Johnson • The Key Program Inc. • Kraft Foods Inc. • Lifeworks Inc. •

M/A-Com • MassMutal • MBNA New England • The Media Edge • Medical Information Technologies Inc. • Merchants Rent-A-Car •

Microsoft Corp. • MIT Lincoln Laboratory • Morgan Stanley Dean Witter • MR & Associates • National Agricultural Statistics Service

• Naval Underseas Warfare Center • Network Appliance • The New England Center for Children • New York Life & NY Life Securities •

Nextel Communications, Inc. • Northeast Utilities • Northwestern Mutual Life • Northwest Financial • Office Specialists • Office

Max • Okemo Mountain Resort • Olde Discount Corp. • One Stop Business Centers Inc. • Onsite Companies • Parametric Technology

Corp. • Pearson Education • Penske Truck Leasing • Pharm-Eco Laboratories Inc. • Phoenix Home Life • PIRG • Pratt & Whitney •

Proctor & Gamble • Progressive Casualty Insurance Co. • Prudential Insurance • PSS/World Medical Inc. • Putnam Investments •

Raytheon • Roadway Express Inc. • Rollins Leasing Corp. • Sales Recruiters Inc. • Sanders/A Lockheed Martin Corp. • Sears

Roebuck & Co. • The Sherwin Williams Co. • Sikorsky Aircraft • SmithKline Beecham • Standard Register • Staples Inc. • State

Street Corp. • Stop & Shop Inc. • Sun Life of Canada • Sybase Inc. • Teach For America • Teksystems • Telaxis • Teradyne Inc. •

Texas Instruments Inc. • TJX Companies • Toys "* R" Us • TruGreen-Chemlawn • Tweeter Etc. • University Directories • US Army •

Voipe National Transportation Systems Center • Wal-Mart • Western Industries • Wheelhouse Corp. • WorldTeach/Harvard Institute •

Youth Opportunities Upheald Inc.

Presented by the Campus Career Network • Universny of Massachusetts Amherst

For More information can (413) 545-2224

www-ccn.acail.umass.eiiu
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fair
continued from poge !

organization.'* Acker said. "But

the focus of each event is differ-

ent.'

The ALANA |ob hair is

advertised for AI.ANA clubs.

Acker said, but other students

are encouraged to attend. The
Co-op and Internship Fair is

focused on those students inter-

ested in looking for a co-op
position or an internship with

an organization over the sum-

mer. Acker said there are some
organizations that will be at all

three job fairs.

While many students in pre-

vious years have come away
from the lair with job openings.

Acker said the Career Fair is

nonetheless fun and the employ-

ers are out to meet motivated

and excited students.

"I think everyone should

come and explore |the fair|

because you never know when a

simple conversation with some

body will lead to a job,"

Stories
continued from page 1

people that had order in life; you got

your work done, then you gut eniei-

tained and taught
"

Her first storv. "Leopard
Woman." came from West Africa

and told a story of a woman who
teaches her husband a lesson on

duties by turning into a leopard. This

was followed by a story of 18

Africans who wiilingly boarded a

slave ship because ihev were toKI

there was a rich, new world where

wealth awaited them. Thev walked

on to the ship in Africa free men and

women and when the ship docked in

Georgia, they walked oil in chains.

During this story. Mo*s sang d

capella. "O freedom, O freedom. C>

freedom over me. and belore I Iv .i

slave I be buried in nty grave and go

home," She also sang. "Sometimes I

feels like a motherless child, a long

ways from home."

Her last story follovkcd a youii^;

energetic girl named Melinda whu
sold her soul to the devil, to be col

Iccted when she w«* 2'»-ycars-old.

However, Melinda oui*inaiicil tiie

"little devil."

Although the -tcrics Mi>^- pei

formed were all stories Irom Altican

oral tradition*, she al*o peilonn^

original pieces. I he topics ol these

stories range from parcnt-tcachei

conferences in the supermarket to

moving to the projects.

The first event in the \nnuiil

Commemoration ot Hlack Histun

Month at the L Mas* Ainher-I

I ibrarv ended with an audience dis

cussion. Many cjuestion* involved ilu'

validity ol oral history. One audiciu..

member commented. "All hisimie-

start out a* oral histories."

More events observing Black

Historv Month take place nevl

Wednesdav. fch 2> in the \S I B

Du Bois I ibrarv President ol Siiuih

Ci>llege, Ruth Simmons, will Im,

speaking on "IXi Boi* Prophecv I Ik

C oloi line and fducation .it the

Start ol a New Century" and two

exhibits involving activism and edu

cation ol black women.

RESUME
BUILDER

'.ATTENTION

!

ALL SOPHMORE SCHOOL
OF MANAGMENiy^B

MAJORS: J '^

THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF

^ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAGER

Applicants should posess computer and

^M Inter-personal sKills.

t

Deadline for ApplUatUmsi

UtSALtHna*-.^"^

Ws lunchtime...
Freshman anthropology ma,or liana Reynolds works hard in Earth Foods yesterday allernoon

Wednesday^ March 1^H%01H^

Come down and fill out an application in Room
113, Campus Center. Contact Christine Carroll

or Chris Brennan @ 545-3500 or e-maj^at

hrcQlleqian@yahoo,com

Everybody Scores!
REGISTER WITH MYBYTES.COM AND SCORE BIG!

^^tt

GET fl FREE SONIC ABYSS

MULTIMEDIA CD «nd

nutombticblly be entered into our

Score Big, Score Often Sweepstbkes.

YOU COULD WIN

AN INSTANT PRIZE!

Plus, you'll hpve p chpnce ot

$100,000 TOWORDS

YOUR COLLEGE EDUCRTION.

^?3^TEN
SweeDStokes

mybytesjcom TM
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Our Opinion

It tobacco, why not cannabis?

E.ulici ihi- week, ihf Cannabis Reform Coalition at the University

o( \1as*achu-eiis reportedU Lolletted a sufficieni amount ot sig-

nuiurc!. 10 place a question on the legalization ol marijuana^

the Ainhcisi Town Ballet, to be taken k. vole on March 2» provided

ihiil Ihooe Nignaiure" are verified.
,

The CRC v^a^ publifhed in the Pjtly tolk-pan veMerdav vMth an

unofficial signature count of Will. *hich dwarfs the tall) 0M8M that

- ne^essarv to place the que*lion cm the ballot - even considering that

nianv ol ihe names gathered will be found to be ineligible because of

the voline ^tatu> of the signees

I jM vear ihe CRC came roughU llX) ^ignalure^ shori ol putting the

,-.uc to the voie ol the town, but because of. as Cc«liiion presideni

\ emon Coffev said, "the support and help we received from ihe other

, .lieges in the area." the petition was more successful this iime around

Ihe ColU-HKi" Icel* «*»«' ''n » nationtl level, it i» fooli»h lor the gov

inment 10 .oniinucHJ-U tolerate cigar and cigarette smoke if m«riju*n«

^ Icit illegal ^.. , .

Wiih the curieni L mud Slates laws in place, public use of tobacoj

^ accepted at the di-treiion of given insliiuiion. but use of cannabis!*

lot. This creates an unmistakabh hypocritical juMaposition in the

iHinirv's legal Mances.
. • i. 1

If the argument against legalizing maniuana i» that it i« ha/arauus

u. one^ health and that it i» a -gateway" drug, meaning thai it i» not

dctrimeniallv hannful but that it leads the user lo more deadly sub-

stances, -uch as heroin or cc.. jhh «hji i> the argument for conlmumf

to allow u»b»cco to be legal'
1 _j

According to the World Health Urgani/ation. a smoking related

death iKCur* once everv 10 seconds Only China rate* higher than the

L filled State* among naticHts in the consumption o( cigarette*, a con-

sumption that is projected by the WHO to cause a death toll of 10 mil-

lion bv the vcar 2020.

» ven siijl. ..x.niinuing 10 *pew statistics cKt the dangers ol the use 01

cigais and cigarette- seems pointless These facts are well ^n<"^- «««

have yet to *wa\ the C^ivernmeni in their lawmaking practice^ What l»

apparentiv more influential is the dollar bill; in particular, the approxi-

matelv S 2 billion of them that lobKco exports bring in here in Ihe

Bc-cau.e of this, the Muesticm of whether or not to IcgaUze marijuana

musi be uewed on financial lemi* The substances usefulness for ined-

icinal purpose- is not acknowledged outside the slate of Maine, where

it was recentiv legalized It can be a>sumed that the effect ol cannabis

on people-" health, positive or negative, is unimportant u> the naiion. if

the country « laws on tobacco are any indication c»f its priorities

Working only with the almighty dollar as the tool of judgment, it

musi be asked how much money is spent controlling the u*^ »'

vannabi- b\ respective law enforcement agencies that are funded m
some wav bv the government. It can also be asked how u«elul this

spending IS. Do individuals choose not to use marijuana for recreation-

al pur}xises because there is an omniscient law against it? While there

are no hard statistics, the CoUrgiun guesses not.

l^oiH.ni.calK speaking, it might be in Washington's best interest to

legalize mattjuana Not onK would the government save mcmey by cul-

ting lunding lor law enforcement practices that are essentially in vain,

but imnuasurabic amounts of revoftue would also be enjoyed bv the

greenly naiisMt with the ineviniMe HUatlon of legaUy Hiarkeird nwnjOs-

In addition, with national regulation of the maffnlaiia bc»ughi and

sold. Ihe chances of ptnentially harmful tainted cannabis arc reduced -

diminishing the dangers (hai are so often used to argue against legaliza-

tion. , ,.

The (.>//,-x»ii« wishes the CRC luck in its atiempl to legalize mart-

juanu in ihe town of Amherst. The charge to reveal the hypocrisy of

this nation - policies needs to begin -omewhere. The Collegian hopes

that the charge will begin in Amhcr-i

The great Commonwealth College
Igc>i

ii k'l ol Ian mail" in the past

^cvcn days; "fan mail" being

ililined as mail from fx-ople that

hale me.

Ill fact. I just got a loi i.t ic-(X'iw to

what 1 wrote last week, and ii didnl

jusl arrive in the letter sanely I also got

a number of nasty e-mails, a lew

"Coiiimonwealih College Rule>' chants

at a paru I went to. and one slick

ihreaiening phone call from someone

who was -lighllv perturbed that I

rvterred to his Commonweahh Colkfge

^•irltrieiKl a> a "nerd"

As a result. I have learned my les-

son Being threaieiK-d ainl chanted at

tHi a Saiui da> nighi can change the way

a man think-, aixl Ive had the way that

I think changed

Id bcvn under the mistaken iiiipivs-

sk«i that -ludc-nt- who choose to attend

a public university can expect to be

treated equally. This was. in fact, a

(.omplete mistake on my behall. But

doni let me tc*ll \ou that. How abc«il a

helpful qucHe Iruin ofw iJ the pk.xes ol

mail I got;

'lis a small nhinil enrironmcni

within a kirfur umttruty. uhUii #m«iu«>

ihai siuJtnts lun jsrt a guud eduiaUon

mIiiU- vji// buying UiVfsi lo m<Mtnv%

rhui «>#»/v hii[ w»m iTvific-» iw« offer
'

It I- thi- kind ot explanaiion that,

pnof K> mv rcveipt ot ihai letiet. eluded

iiK, I ihoughi even body should have

accc»» hi that. a» ihey put it. "gi»W edu-

(lifion In tact, according to at least

ihi- ktler- autlkir all I Ma— -ludcnls

can have "Jttfs* to n-Miunx-i that itnly

hifi uniii-nitics lun oflcr' while

CiHnmonwealth student- get ihal and

the gocHl education

Bui that line of defen-e wasnl di«»e.

as I also aveived ihis arguPK-nt;

•Willi ^niallif class M:e and more

ihalUnginf lourse^. anmnfit other

advantages the Commonwealth
( (»//<iSi- iftfered #w the opptfriumlv lo go

fo loWege and he amipetitiie when I

enter the wttri /i»nr ftmr yrun, from

now.

I thought everyone should leave

LMass "competitive." This was, i^in.

my mistake. Only Commonwealth
College students have earned that.

Apparently everyone else can go

straight lo hell.

Or. a- one slightly more bhint indi-

vidual put it:

I'm sure tve'll ixme back to haunt

yi»u one day when you are »-orking for

u$.

"

1 hadnt realized that

Commonwealth College students are

management material, whikr regular siu

dents would only ^^^^^^^^^
make an excellent

group of laborers.

But I was also under

will write columns in an attempt to

ensure that those students no longer

suffer with their unbearable clas.s loads.

Speaking of which, when it comes to

"special treatment." I thought I read

earlier in this column that ihose stu-

dents get smaller, and thus more

focused, classes, which apparently can't

be defined as "special treatment
"

There were those people who fierce-

ly defended the existence of the

Commonwealth College.

"// the Commonuealth Colle^ wui

to be eliminated from this univenity.

LMas\ shuti out academually gifted

students from the

challenging and
engugiMg environ-

ment they

Sam WUkinvm

the mistaken impression that honors

students were treated with slightly more

reverence than other students. That is.

actuallv, a complete fallacy In fact, hon-

ors students have to sufler as much as

the rest of us. Check this quote out:

•Sinee ifhew did we gift our own pri-

vate eotlegie'* We ha\e to go lo classes

with tlie likes of you
'

Well said Alti-r all, honor* students

are being abused having 10 take classes

with the rest of the University student

body. And they have to work n»ore than

nun-hunun> stiidenls.

" Ml we gel is more anJ harder

uori Dtere is a masst\'e list ofpadua-

tion reift4irements ttr must fulfiU or wt

do not graduate 1 unless %er go to the

office and withdraw from

Commonwealth Colleger So far. I

haw seeti no spectal treatment

'

And:

He ha*-e Gen-Eds. we have the

uime requirethenn oh but **aii. not

only do we hare those, but we have

more Commonwealth requirements as

well

'

I hadn't realized that

C ommc^iwealth College shidenit were

-uffering so much No longer will I

chastise that organization; iniiead. I

deser\e
'

Because only Commonwealth Colkrge

students are 'academically gifted stu-

dents ' Better yet. they deserve a certain

environment thai other students don't.

Then I got soine of those letters that

are just so nice, those letters that put

me in my place and reminded me and

anyone else that i.sn'i a member of the

Commonwealth Colkge. why those stu-

dents arc so much bettc-r than everyone

else,

'Craduaiing at the top of my hi^

school dass and having a resume o\-er-

flowing teiih sports and other extnuw-

rtcular actiiiiies does noi make me am-

less of a colkfrfirthman than you
'

Abo:
"Sofry ifur push itursehes fust a Ut-

ile harder and set more challenging

standards.

'

I was v^Tong assuming that everyone

was capable of hard work. I was wrung

to think anybody working to pay his

way through college was hard working

I was wrong to think that anybody

could sei 'challenging standards '
I

WM wrong thinking that anyone could

have a great resume Ihese arc things

lhal only the Commonwealth College.

Ihe most blessed institution at UMa»s.

can achieve.

All of these things are absolutely

true. The deluge of nasty responses has

reminded me that, like always, the

Commonwealth College is the most

precious, important, amazing, influen

tial and wonderful thing to ever happen

to the University of Massachusetts

tven the threatening phone call

changed my mind. By warning me to

'uaich my hack' and describing me M
-f—-n queer' the caller ensuted my fear

of him. hspecially when he called from

his girlfriends room on campus, the

same girifricnd thai, along with her

roommate, wrote me nasty e-mails.

These are things that change my miixl

and frighten me
Well. no. technically, they don't.

While I might have been wrong to blan-

ket stereotype the Commonwealth

College students who I didn't really

think wouW take it so seriously. I still

fimily believe that the existence of the

Commonwealth Colkge is wrong

This IS a public university and every-

body deserves ihe same chancc-s While

it's really cute and special ihat students

graduate at the top ol their high schc»jl

classes with overilowing resumes, once

thev get to UMass. all bets should be

ofl Automatically assuming those stu

dents will somehow perform better

than others, simply because of their

equally worthless high school records,

is ridicukius.

And the University shouW be aNc lo

handle that reality, offering ah of us a

topolthe-line education, something

that most of ihe letters indicated lhal

UNUss cant or. perftaps. shouldn't If,

irtdeed. UMass cannot offer each and

every one of us a top-flight education,

its time to slop wasting iixmey on silly

programs that benefit a small part ol

the siudeni pi'pulation and instead

liKU- on upgrading ihe campus as a

whole.

Sum WilkinM-n m w Collegian

ivlumnist

Good Grief, Charlie Brown!
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harlie Brown. Srtoopy. I inus. I Uss

hem can I ever forget thcnn

These words concluded the

la-l comic strip written by

Chiirle- M, Schulz. In his con-

tract it staled lhal the- Peanut- comic

would emi with hi- ^^^.^^^^^
death and no other

This pa-t i^^^^^^^^a
Saturday night. Mr
Schul/ pa—ed awav in his sleep at the

age ol 77 Cancel killcil hi- body, but

hi- spirit live- on, Ihe la-l strip was to

run ihc ikm dav. a- il an epilhei lo his

lite His work had emhodic-d a lileiime

and his lifetime had embc>died his

work,

W ilh the inncKcnce and joy of a

child, he- brought Charlie Brown to this

world, niH lo sucieeil. hut lo fail., a

lot However, il is through this trial

and enor. and error again, that the true

virtue of the Peanuts gang was reali/c-d.

from the first comic to the last, thc-se

channlcr- never aged, their laces never

wrinkled and iheir me-sages never

changed Charlie never kicked lhal

loolball and his baseball team lost

Kin NK DonalJ

voumlc-- game- Mnwc^cr. he never

-topped Irving And in the end. Mr.

Brown saw the last out plop into a

player's glove, and the loser of losers

finally won If there is a clearer exam

pW of the strength in the human spirit.

^^^^^^^^^^ I have not found

it, Wlien everyone

wanted to throw

away a scrawny

Christmas tree, il was you know who

who decciraied it and made sure that

Its three needle* did not fall off. If you

rcxall. Ihe rc-st of his friends soon real-

izeil Charlie's grander vision. Can you

imagine how much happier our lives

would be if we had such a voice in our

ear at all times?

Snoopy taught us lhal il is okay lo

dream a little, or even a lot. Without

ever uttering a word, he transformed

himselt into fantastical characters and

fiew hi- doghouse into the hearts of

millions. However, each Hight landed

in the same backyard every day and he

could noi have been happier. This bea-

gle soared over the highest mountains

and fought the Germans in World War

I. However, he appreciated his sur-

roundings with an undying devotion

that kept him from never leaving his

master's side,

W ith her dark browTi locks and five

cent advice. Lucy was a far cry from

the TV mom image of the l*»H)<i She

served as a balance to Chariie and the

crew, giving leadership and attitude a

female face, something thai was not

familiar in the time of Peanuts debut.

Fven today, I ucy would raise eyebrows

if she walked into a boardroom

demanding higher wages. It is a shame

that her bold attitude did not shake

down the practice of gender based

wages: however, it did give those busi-

tiess executives who read ihe Sunday

funnies something to not laugh about

Linus, with his security blanket,

made us feel a little more confident

because we did not carry one.

Woodstock too. with his erratic behav-

ior and butterfiy-like flight pattern-,

calmed our apprehensions about the

trials going on in our own daily rou

tine. Pig Pen. Schroeder. Peppermint

Patty. Franklin. Marcie: each one

affected us in a different way

However, the effects of a singular char-

acter never changed from day to dav.

week to week; SrKH>py made us laugh

and Charlie made us smile.

Again, it always came back to

Charlie Brown, and in turn, always

came back to Charles Schulz. The

round-headed boy with the vellow

shirt and jagged stripe saw the world

in a way that gave everyone around

him hope, "^et. the pen that gave

Charlie Brown life had an even deep-

er connection to the beauty that sur-

rounded him, Mr, Schulz had a

vision of a world that escapes many

of us loday. In a day and age where

hustle and bustle are the buzzwords,

Charlie slowed us down, if only lor

four frames at a time. While only

appearing as two-dimensional, black

and while characters, hi- message of

hope and appreciation tame through

in full color.

Thank you Charlie Brown, and

thank you Mr, Schulz. I will miss \i>u.

Ken McDonald is a Collegian

columnist.
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would like lo start off this

week's column by delivering

some good (or bad I news to the

student KkI> here at the University of

Massachuselt- Because of my com-

plete inahilitv lo enroll in the majoritv

of the classes I ncxded this semester,

yours truly. Dana Oppedisano. is now

on the si\ \ear Lazy Bachelor's

Degree Program. I am now on target

to graduate at some unspecified point

in Ihe next 10 years, and unfortunate

K. this is prohubly had news lor most

of you. Provided that 1 play my cards

right, you will all be further subjected

to my assorted ranting and raving

here in the l.ditorial/Opinion section

of your Daily Collegian. Special

thanks is in order here lor Kirslen

and Kate, two girls who. along with
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my mother, remain the only three peo

pie in this world who actually look for-

ward to my words here in the

Ctillegian. Thanks for the support.

Seriously though, is anyone else out

there frustrated by the complete lack

of cooperation on the add/drop lady's

pan'.' I could not get into any of the

classes that 1 wanted for this semester,

and like so many others, my schedule

is filled with electives and one-credit

Phvs-Kd courses. You see, as a sopho-

more, I am jusl

about finished i-v.^^r-*
with the general ^^*"" ^'

educational
requirements here at the University,

hut I'm also not completely immersed

in m\ journalism major yet. For some

reason, the advisors down in the

loumalism Department tell me that it

is not necessary to burden myself with

more classes and they seem to think

that I'm doing just fine with my writ-

ing. Apparently, they don't read the

Collegian.

At present. 1 am taking 12 credits,

about three of which I think will actu-

ally further my career as a journalist

and hold my interest enough to keep

me from falling over in my chair.

Don't get me wrong, Maria (mi profe-

sora), 1 love Spanish, but I honestly

feel that unless I am trapped in a com-

pletely Spanish-speaking environment

somewhere in the future, I may never

use most of it again. I do understand

the importance of knowing how to ask

where the bathroom is, or how much

something costs, but do you want to

know what my last Spanish paper was

about? Ricky Martin. Yes, I'm dead

serious. Ricky Martin.

Since I'm already going, has anyone

out there been to Health Services late-

ly? What am I asking? Of course you

have, because every time I have ever

been to UHS, the entire population of

Southwest is ahead of me in that

cramped little waiting room. Can we

get a Sports Illustrated please? Like I

haven't already flipped through my
complementary copy of Student

Advantage Magazine for this month

already.

Also, not to knock the kind doctors

and nurses who are so sweet as to

monitor the health issues on campus,

but do you have to have meningitis to

get some kind of medication from that

place? I, as well as

every person that I

have ever spoken

with after going to

Health Services, has always been told

the same thing: "lust take some Advil

and take it easy for a few days." One

time 1 made a suggestion to a nurse

regarding a medication that had

helped me in the past. 1 have since

been blacklisted from Health Services

altogether. 1 guess its not such a big

deal. If things keep going the way

they're going, I wont even have

enough credits to be considered a stu-

dent here anymore. One step at a time

1 guess.

Straying from my usual University-

related complaining, does anyone actu-

ally enjoy Valentine's Day? I know, by

the time you read this, it's old news

and you've got 563 more days to

breathe easy or look for next year's

sweetheart. It is just such an obligato-

ry holiday, where you feel like you

absolutely must give every woman that

you are even remotely friendly with a

box of chocolates and a dozen roses.

Sure, we like the cologne or the new

shirt, but we'll call off the whole thing

if you want - just say the word, ladies.

Plus, how bad is Valentine's Day

when you have no Valentine? I'm

sorry, but all you people who say, "It's

okay, I'm going to go out with my best

friends and we're gonna have a great

lime!" are just kidding yourselves.

IX)n'l you wish we could just go back

to the days when you got that little

pack of valentines for $2.'^9 at CV S.

filled them all out the night before,

and went to school with your little

paper envelope filled to the brim?

Those were the days, when all il ttH>k

to impress that chick was the fact lhal

you gave her the one with Minnie

Mouse instead of Pluto on the front.

Man. I was such a stud back then.

Okay, so as usual. I have made no

strong political message or delivered a

life lesson to help enlighten the com-

munity of Amherst this week. I've

eased into the sarcastic, complaining

columnist role and I actually enjoy

commenting on the hard facts of life. 1

actually kind of restrain myself, too. 1

haven't even mentioned how 1 have

developed a severe phobia of chicken

sandwiches from the DC or how meet-

ing people who are actually front

Amherst kind of annoys me. Why the

hell would you go to college in your

hometown? Doesn't that kind of

defeat the purpose? Or how about the

fact that 2b.000 students attend this

school, the majority of which paying a

substantial amount for tuition, and we

can't get one premium channel on

cable? I was forced to watch the

NBA's Slam Dunk Contest from my
warm, cozy booth at Chicago Pizza,

and Sundance just doesn't do it for me
anymore.

Maybe I'm out of line because the

truth is, my life is not that bad at all. I

slept until 1 p.m. this afternoon, rolled

out of bed and into a pair of sweat-

pants and played Nintendo all day.

There was a class in there somewhere,

too, but it was just one of my "credit"

courses. As in. I'm just there for the

credits, baby, just there for the credits,

Dana Oppedisano is a Collegian

columnist.
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Gay sketch comedy duo
dazzles in Northampton

By Jok* Lilion

Collegian Staff

Ihroughoui the l*ittOs. gay bash-

ing wa- a staple uf American comedy

Sam Kinison. Lddie Murphy and

Andrew Dice Clay, all comedic super

-tars of the era. were well known
land in some circles, idolized I for

making AIDS jokes and referring to

gay men as "fags ' Throughout the

I^W-. though, openly gay comedian-

like Suzanne Wesienhoefer and

Robin lay lor have altered the scene

considerably, and instead of being the

butt of jokes, gays are now often the

(x-rpelralors of them, Ihe presence of

sitcoms like "Ulen" and "Will and

Grace." which features openly gay

character-, ha- u-hered in a new era

of comedv not only sensitive to. but

aimed toward-, gay audiences.

I wo performers braving the new

lerrilorv of gay comedy are Karen

-Mai" Malme. and Brian lewell. ihe

creators ol "The Brian and Mai

Show." Malme and lewell have per

formed their show, a mixture of

-ketch comedy and improvisation, at

venue- ihriHighoul New Fngland. and

last Lridav brought their considerable

talent- lo The Inn at Northampton,

rhe -how was part ot a fundraiser

for the GLBT Community Center

Project of Western Massachusetts,

with mo-t of the attendees Project

participants. While some member* of

the audience -eemed a bit wary of a

-how billed a- "Uueer Improv ." they

were immediately won over by the

groups first sketch, set at a poetry

reading al Northampton'- Fire and

Water re-laurant The sketch features

a poet named Iris and her cousin Bob

|a la-t minute stand-in for her lover

Simonel reciting verses like. Love

my woman body/love m\ woman
hills, my woman valleys/Raise your

flag on my (win purple mountains'

majesty,"

W hile the duo's material is sui

prisingly diverse, ranging from a pro

duction of Tr-.^i^n W omen perionned

over cellular phones to a raucous ver

sion i.>f Hamlet recited in the dialogue

of Dr, Seuss. much of their humor

does focus on the subject of homo-

sexuality.

"We're gay and that's noi some-

thing we re going to stifie so we can

perform in straight clubs.' says

lewell, "A lot of our material has

come from our own personal experi-

ence, and we don'i want to change

the pronouns

"It's not as if we don't do straight

clubs." says Malme "In fact, we're

doing one tomorrow . Ihe more quc-er

people that are seen out in the wv>rld.

especially in high schools and middle

schools, the belter."

l")espile iheir willingness to tackle

controversial gay subject matter in

front of mainstream audiences, both

performers mainiain lhal crowd- are

rarelv hostile.

"We've been geiimg a really great

response." says Malme.

Said lewell. "LverybcKly'- irervous in

the beginning, but we come in bcHinc-

ingotf the walls
"

At the coiKlusion of their perfor-

mance, many audience members

rushed lo ihe stage lo tell the acton

of the per-i>nal effect- ot iheir work.

While the -how con-isientlv provoke-

laugh-, the duo louche- on sensitive

subjects lamiliar to virtuallv everv gav

person.

In erne scene wc mcci a wiiiuti

UMass student lectures

on race, sexual identity
. . I _ I. LI

By David Lambert

Collegiof Correipondeot

Bnaii 1. ..('II and Karen "Mel" Melm. st.us of "The Brian and Mel Show

in "Ihc Heiero /one Mer ho-- i-

unla/ed lo see a co wv>rkcr come to

dinner with a blow-up doll, bui i-

-hocked when he learn- lhal hei

dale is a wiHiian In ant>iher -cene.

lewell. a I Mass alum. di«su-ses his

ciu-h on a bttv Iroiii Chjdbi>utne"

who lurn- out lo he ilic hi \lnend

lioiii hell

M.iliiK and lewell remark ihai

ilu\ doll I iH.ilc>im 111 .1 lot - ; -

dv clubs, partially due lo the fact

thai their sIk>w is not entirely comi-

cal Vet even when discussing the

need lor a dl Bf community ceniet,

the duo IS unlailinglv humorous,

"ir» amazing that there wasn i

i>ne already." -tate- lewell 'I

thought thcie wa- otic but ii u.i-

ju«t Ihc Hay market.

Panel discusses sexual issues

By Emily Voconii

CaMeyon Correspondent

"Wiices - Raci-m." an even! spon-

sored bv the Stone-wall Center, consisi-

i-d of a |vanel that discussed racism in

the Cd Bl community- Il spoke about

the experience of being a person of

cok»r a- well as gay. le«bian. bisexual

or Iran-gendered.

When ihe panel began, the main

-|x-aker. Oscar kHie*. explained many

thing- aK>ul the gay community. He

-laled lhat manv pc-ople think thai you

canmM be gay and black. In many

minds, you have to choose between

ihese two identities. In his mind, a

per^m should be able to be both gay

and black You should not have to

cIhkph; Being black or gay by itself is

hard enough. Being criticized for your

chiiice to be K>th gel- lo be too much.

Whv can't people be both?

•\noiher interesting point loncs

made i- that homosexualilv is not dis-

cu--ed in the African-American com-

munitv. It i- -cin a- more of a taboo

than in the white community. Many

believe lhat >ou cannot be both a col-

v)red person and gay. Many African-

Americans find il very difficult to

come out due to the preconceived

notion that you cannot be both.

One member of the panel said lhat

he dated women to cover up the fact

that he is gay. He did not know how

his lamily and workplace would react

to hi- hoiiio-exualiiy He leaud lhal

he would suiter discrimination il the

truth came oui

In retrospect, he wa- vcr\ niuvh on

target. The example thai he gave

referred to a position tliai he held in

the Midwest. Al first, he was very well

accepted there Ihen. when the differ-

ent people that he worked with fiegan

suspecting that he was ga\. tftc conir<»

versy started Many ol these people

began lodging complaints that,

because he wa- -u-pecied of being

both gay and a per-^tn c»f color, thai he

wa- unfit lor the- job He fought ihi-.

but ihe suspiciou- mark remained

Whc-n he «aid to the panel. "Ihi- i-

who I am." he had eiuHigh (x>wer and

conviction to shi>w that he was noi

going to change He was saying lhal he

is not at all embarras-ed to be what he

i».

\noihcr -peaker made the com-

ment thai during panel- and meeting-,

he enjovs more intimate gatherings.

He likes getting to know the dilfereni

attendees, and the openne— of -mailer

gatherings.

I found the speaker- on the panel

to be completely nondiscriminatory.

V\hen I first arrived at the panel, the

members were incredibly triendly.

They each offered their names and

hands without any preconceived

notion about who I was or what I was

doing there. They jusl accepted me.

straight up.

Writer Dan Savage faces

charges following prank
— ' IX....! I..lk^^ ViiLan'b •vlilikt ^

By Howwd Kurtz

A«iocialad Preu

calender of events
Wednesday. February 16 - Everyone

is invited to the first meeting of the

semester of the Student Services

Committee for the Chancellor's Task

Force on LGBT .Matters. This meet-

ing will take place from 3 p.m. to

4:'50 p.m. in the 5™ floor lounge of

C»orman Dormitory.

Thursday. February 1 7 - Performer

Brian Freeman will hold a lecture

entitled "Civil Sex; Investigating the

Whole Person" as a part of the

Stonewall Centers weekly LGBT lec-

ture series. The lecture will take place

at 12:30 p.m. in Hasbrouck Hall 1 38.

Thursday. February 17 - Brian

Freeman will star in a performance of

"Civil Sex." an award-winning play

about the life of gay civil rights

activist Bayard Rustin, at 8 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium. Tickets are $5

for students and $10 for the general

public. "Civil Sex" is presented by the

Stonewall Center.

Thursday. February 1 7 - There will

be a reception for Brian Freeman, the

star of the play "Civil Sex," at the

Groito club in Northampton after his

8 p.m. show at UMass. There is a $3-

$1 ) suggested donation to benefit the

Stonewall Scholarship Fund.

Thursday, February 17 - Todd

Haynes, one of the leading feature

filmmakers of the "New Queer

Cinema,- will make his first Five

College appearance on Thursday.

February 17, at Amherst College.

From 2-4 p.m.. in Slim Auditorium,

Haynes will lead an informal Q&A

about his work, after screening his

made-for-PBS short. "Dotty Gets

Spanked." At 7 p.m.. Haynes will be

present at the screening of his movie

"Velvet Goldmine," also in the Stim

Auditorium.

Friday, February 18 - Brian Freeman

will perform "Civil Sex" for the sec-

ond night at 8 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium.

Tuesday. February 22 - There- will be

a regular meeting of the Pride

Alliance, the UMass group for GLBT
students and their straight allies, at 7

p.m. in the Campus Center.

Thursday. February 24 - Curt

Rogers and Joseph Btecia, two men

who are involved with the Gay

Men's Domestic Violence Project in

Boston, will give a lecture entitled

"The Hidden Closet: Domestic-

Violence and the Queer Community"

at 12:30 p.m. in Campus Center

room 903. The lecture is part of the

Stonewall Center's LGBT lecture

series.

Monday. February 28 - The

Stonewall Center will sponsor a

musical performance by Angle Head,

a singer/songwriter from

Washington. D.C.. as part of its

Black History Month events. The

performance will take place in the

Graduate Student Lounge in the

Campus Center at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, February 29 - The Pride

Alliance will meet at 7 p.m. in the

Campus Center.

A Salon maga/me writer who

went undercover and tried to itilect

presidential candidate C>arN Bauer

Willi the llu ha-s snillktl hi- w.iv iiiiu .i

heap ol miuNc.
I')an Savage, who w.i- vnut-v.

with lever, siivs he put a pen in his

mouth, handed it to the candidate

and a-ked lot an autograph, \ gay

Kiunwlisi wh.> was working as a vol

unteei in Bauer- Iowa campaign

Savage also say- he licked the dixu

knobs, telephones and coffee cups m
the IV- Moino- office - all becau-c- he

despise- Bauer - feiAcnt opposition to

gay right- and gav marriage

"To do what he did wanting to

infect people with the flu. and God

knows what cHher germs he was car^

rvinp - is just inexc-usabk Mvivior,"

Bauer's Iowa campaign manager

lora- Schullc. said Wc-dnesday, 'Its

reprehensible. Had be directed that

just al mc. 1 would have rc-meinbered

my Christian admonition to turn ihe

othei ehc-ek. But I had men. women

aixl children working in the olTice in

very ck^se quarters."

Savage also says he \oied in the

Iciwa caucu-es. despite the fact that

he lives in Seaiile. State Republican

officials in IX"- Moines have asked the

kx;al prosectitoi to launch a criminal

invesligatitm. Polk County .Xttorney

lohn Sarcone confirmed lhat he is

looking into the matter,

" rhe ccMicem is that he registered

to vote fraudulently.' said Ann

Dougherty, spokeswoman for the

Iowa GOP. "He slithered his way

through and signed some paper ille-

1

gall\ " Savage, she said, listed his

Seattle residence as his old address

and an Iowa hotel as hi- current one.

The registration fonn says that any-

one submitting false information

faces a S7.50(.» fine and/or up to five

years in prison.

Davul lalbot. Sakm - c\lilo«. says

he hasn't been inundated with so

much hate mail since ihe online mag-

azine disck»c-d a 30-vear c>ld cxire-

nianial affair involving Illinois con-

grc -man Henry Hyde dunng the

tmivochmetil -aga.

Ihe pcJitical culture has U>si ii-

^ii-e ol humor." lalbot -aid from

San FrarK-isco. "We believe «n\t)ne

who knows Dan Savage's wiiimg

knows he is given to a kind of spirited

and lunnv gav hyperfxik.-.

"He wa-. out of his -trotrg pc-i-on-

al convictions, trying to treak iHii the

Bauer people." TalKu continued

An Internet magazine, unlike

establishment publication-, ought tc»

embrace such "gonzo journalism."

Talboi said.

Still. Sakm is distancing itself a bit

frxwi the stunt bv Savage, a freelance

coniribulor. Shc>nly alter the piece

appeare-d. the Webzine told reader*:

"We still bcHcvc publishing the article

was the right choice, but we also fed

compelled to sav: We didn't assign

Siivage to inftxt B.iuer We ikm't con-

done or endorse what he sav s he dkl."

Savage is a-sociale editor of an

alternative Seattle paper called the

Stranger, wliere he writes a syndicat-

ed sex advice column calW "Savage

Love." Talbot says Savage is "laying

low" - and noi talking to reporters -

(.*it ol concern for bi>th the legal and

physical threats he has leceived.

In his piece - tiilcnl "Stalking Gary

Bauer" - Savage wane: "My plan was

a little malicious - even a little mean-

-piriied - but those same words

describe the tactics used by Bauer

and the rest of the religious right

against gays and le-bians. ... When

Bauer tells people that gays and les-

bians are a threat to families. 1 take

that ixrsonally. I feel 1 have a right to

be angrv," He quoted a Bauer cam-

paign worker as telling him that

"God said that homosexuals have to

die."

four years ago I left my clo-et for

good Ihe ad ol honing up to my

queerne-s. of declaring it to be a vital

and indelible part ol my exi-ience, of

challengmg the belief- of my family,

my religion and nn >i>ciet\. was the

turning point of my life It led to a rad

ical redefinition oi mv identity, of my

place in sociciv and of my entire phi-

lo-ophv ol lite II is a deci-ion I can

never take back. and. luAiiv one 1

will lu-ver regret,

I .i\ all of this in hindsight, in the

voice ol one who ha- come to terms

with himself, or at lea-l to a comfort-

able place in the proce— .
for the one

detail I can never -ire— enough is that

voming out is just lhat a process I

think ihi- wa- the particular detail

reas-ertcd for iiw in O-car Ioiks' lec-

ture "I'm Gav. I'm a Person of Color ,

IXm I Make Me Choo-e " The point of

this lecture lhal hit home again and

again i- thai everv person has -everal

Ic-niitie- thai he or she must come to

,.rms with, and that these identities

Jon't alwavs peacefully coexist.

lone- lectured from a personal

ba-i- aKiut this dash of identities A

I jiiiH. who grew up in a predominate-

i\ African American neighhc>rhiK»d in

IVitoii. k>ne- knew he was gay by the

jge of 14 knowing that neither the

l.aiino rnx African- American commu-

nities would embrace his sexuality, he

kepi it a well-guarded secret in hit

vouth

In college, however, he »«y». "I

la-ied freedom and it wa- a four-

ci*«r-e meal'" He *lill did not widely

own up lo his -exualiiy. fearing n

would tarnish hi* image a« a leader on

campus It was not until he accepted a

job a- an RD al a Methodist college in

Nebraska lhat he made the leap from

the- ck>»et. an act that found him in the

mo-t compromising of situations

krtie- first fiad to deal with the resi-

dents of hi- building who signed a

peiilk>n favoring hi- removal Irom the

re-ideni lile -taff of the college The

environment wa- next complicated

when a student member of the Srvan

Nation moved into the largely black-

populated dorm Armed with ihe

responsibility of protecting the rights

of the Aryan student as well a- the -lu-

dcnts of color, lones wa- put in the

middle of an obviously i«rnse -ituation.

At the end of the semester, he decided

he needed lo iran-ter lo a -chtxjl with

a record of acceptance toward people

ol color and of LGBT people

Coming to the Lniversitv of

Massachusetts, lones found a comfort-

able home, and Iriend- 1»» color as well

as gay friends However herein lay the

essence of his dismav IXpending on

the situation, lones pre-enied himself

as either "a gav 1 atino." or a "Ijitino

who is gay " Lach group embraced

part of his idcniitv , but neither wanted

to look at the entiretv of his being

lone- explained ihui the -ign- of his

only partial acceptance were often

subtle, but definitely existed When
with his gav friends, lor example.

Oscar listened to "gay" music Pet

Shop Boy*, hra-urc Among his

friend* of color, hip-hop was the

music ot choice.

Sadly, an internalizeJ tj^i-m per-

vade- the gav coinmuniiv, iu»t a»

homophobia i- a cultuial norm of the

racial groups k»nes has studied This

often means that people ol color

(POCi are forced to chuo»e their bel-

lies, and because -exual orieniaiion

can be more ca-ily concealed than

race. GLBT identities are oticn JeaU

with on a sfccmdary basis |ont- hope>

lhat ihe common ground thai POC
share with GLBT people including

similar struggle- for Civil Right- He

encourages member- of both Gl BT

and POC communities to recognize

their similar historie- and to work

together in coalition- bccau-e manv of

our goals are al«o related

K>nes' research in ideniiiv dcvckip-

meni has found a home in the Social

lustice Fducalion program al I Mass.

This lecture i* part ot the Stonewall

Center - lunchtimc GLBT Studies

Senes thai takes place Ihur-davs at

12 30 pm Lpcoming lecturers

include actor Brian Freenwin, the Gey

Men - Domestic \ loleiKc Protect and

transgcnder activi-t Kate S>m-H-in

Pentagon alters policies

By Paul Richler

U» Angeles Times

W \SHINGTON - The Pentagon

moved vc-sterdav to strengthen its con-

trover-ial hoiiu-evual conduct policy

wrth a new training program that calls

for troops to re\eive instruction repeat-

edly and unifonnlv acros- i\k services

Six nu>nih- afier the beating death of

an alkrged gay -oldier thru-i the subject

again into the national spotlight defcTVse

ofTicial- i—ued ruk-- lhat call tor briefin-

gs on the "don't ask. don i tell" policv

as soon as trvx>ps enter btx>i camp and

later in re-fre*slK-r courses Other person-

nel, including military lawyers and com-

mandct^. will receive additional instruc-

tion, the Pentagon said.

Military official- have developed a

patchwork of pre>gram- since the "don't

ask" policy was adopted six years ago

^ el manv tnxips have said that they

receive little or no instruction on the

policy and that it gets far less attention

than, for example, guidance on such

issues as equal opportunity, treatment

of women and -alety l,»a> aJvcH.ales

have argued that this lack of under-

standing has led lo mi-treatmeni and

harassment I'f hi>mo-evua! -ervicc

members.

The miliiarv - d»Hi i a-k" pi»licy sey-s

iftat honrosexuals mav -crve in the mili-

tary, pa>vided they do not say lhat they

are homosexual and commit no homo-

sexual acts. It says thai the military will

not investigate homosexuals without

good reason and fvir- haras-ment.

Defense Scvre-tary W illiam S Cohen,

in a statement, said that the rww rules

"make it very clear there i- no reiom

for harassment or threat- in the mili-

tary," What ha- changed, said Kenneth

H Bacon, chief Pc-ntagon spi.ke-man. is

not the polic-y but "the c-mphasis that's

being given to the policy This is a pri-

onty ot all the services
"

the new training program ha- been

under development in the afiermath of

the beating death of Pfc, Barrv W inchell

at the Army's Fort Campbell. Ky.

W inchcll's death ignited new controver-

sy over the policy.

Clergy charges dropped

Military changes are

worthy of our praise
.. II _ .. I .1 1,1

1

The Editorial Board of the Los Angeles

Times

Assoc ioted Press

Fveryone at coinmund level in the

military is taught that all orders imi-i be

cleaiiv under-tiKid and noi o|x-n to mis-

interpretation. That imperalive seems

never lo have bcvn applied lo the "don't

ask. don't tell" pi>licv on homosexual- in

the aimed scrv ices lhat w as adopted in

W44, Sui>eys indicate that manv iiiKips

gel lilile Ol no indoctrination on the

meaning and purposes ol ihc policy and

thai commanders have enforced il

inconsistently and sometimes indiffer-

ently, Tlie le-ull ha- ofien bcvn confu-

sion and even delibeiaie violations ol

the p«)licv, Il lix.k the Ivating murder of

a homosexiuil -oldier h> another lecnjit

al Ion CamplK'H, Kv.. six monih- ago

to highlight these weaknesses.

New rules announced by Detense

Secrctai-v Willuini -S, Cohen -hoiikl hui-

ires- the ix>licv on gav-. All military per-

sonnel, from recruit- ihrough -enioi

officers, are- to he in-iiiicted that taunt-

ing homosexuals won't be permitted.

Neither will frivolous investigation of

sus|Xcted gays. If someone complains ol

being harassed because of his or her

sexual orieniaiion, il i- die harassmeni

lhal will K- inve-tigaled. not the pi>-si

ble homo-e\iialil\ of ihe complainani.

Homosexuals in unifonii are asked

lo keep their sexual orientation private.

So long as thev do. it is no one else's

business, I'he Aniiy ha- already begun

training on the meaning of the ix>licv II

projx-ily emphasizes "zero tolerance lor

harassmeni." including derogatory

remarks and annoying behavior. And

commanders, who have sometimes been

inexcusably lax in enforcing the |X)licy.

are being finnly leminded thai harassers

must be held accountable.

By Lorry B. Stammer and Julie Tamoki

AssociQled Press
^

A United Methodi-t Church inves

tigative conimiltee has dismissed a rare-

tonnal complaint again-i b8 ministers

who -laged the largest mass disobedi-

ence in church history by officiating at

.1 le-bian couple's "holy union" last

vear

The decision, which brought

protests from conservatives within the

I niled Stale-' second-large-t Protestant

denomination, was announced Friday

bv Bishop Melvin G. Talbert of the

California-Nevada Conference of the

L nited Methodist Church. It means the

(S8 clergy will not stand trial before a

church court that could have stripped

them ot their ministerial credentials,

"No further steps or actions will be

pursued." said lalbert. The bishop sup-

port- same-ex unions but had reluc-

tanllv pressed forward with a complaint

against the ministers that had been

brought lasi \1av by evangelicals within

the church.

llie decision bv a chureh committc"e

closes the books on an episode thai

under-cored deep divisions within the

nation- churches over homosexuality.

Hut Methixlist ev angelicals who had

brought the complaint were angered by

what ihey saw as clear defiance ol

church law. In response, evangelical

leaders said Friday ihey would step up

efforts to create a separate western

stales jurisdiction within the United

Methodist Church for those who

believe lhal homosexual intimacy is

ccinirarv to biblical morality.

"Today's decision... has effectively

ended the rule of discipline." said the

Rev Greg Smith, senior pa-toi ol Hope

United Methodist Church in

Sacramento. "We have basicallv said

that we now follow our own individual

consciences. It's a sad day lhat ccnild

lead to a division and even a break up"

lames V Heidinger II, pre-ideni and

publisher of GckkI News, an evangelical

publication, decried the committee's

decision as "an arrogant disregard for

the order and discipline of the church,"

And in Bakersfield. the Rev Robert

1. Kuyper. president of the Fvangelical

Renewal Fellowship and one ot those

who filed the complaint, said ihe deci-

siim lefiects a breakdown in United

Methodist unity,

"One of the issue- here is (whether)

the United Methodist Church in

Georgia is the same as the one in

California, Obviously not." kuyper

said. kuyper founded the

"Transforming Congregations." a group

of about 75 Methodist congregations

that believe homosexuality is a choice

that can be reversed,

Talbert told reporters the decision

will noi resolve "tension and conflict"

over homosexuality "In fuel." he -aid.

"we mav never re^ach agreement around

this issue. The dialogue and the struggle

will continue."

Opponents of gay unions note lhat

the church law that bans ministers from

performing such ceremonies was

affirmed last August bv the denomina-

tion's highest court, the ludicial

Council, Having some regional confer-

ences punish ministers for violating the

rule while others refuse lo do so is like

three different federal district courts

applying a Supreme Court ruling differ-

ently, they assert.
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YouK Gmde to all

-Aats (fOin<f oninthe

TioneeK VdLey

TChc ffljssjchusctts Pailu gollcgian

American Beauty, Cider House Rules lead this year;s Oscar nods

By Dovid Troupe* ond Adorn

Mortignetti

K^ NK,.,t Shyamalan (w.th Bruce Will..) earned a Be.l Director Oscar

,.„M>n f..r his h.t thriller, The S.»fM St-m?

/, h J.iiinm^' -> v>.ii iit'inm.!

What wi iH'pc t>' .K.v.itipli-li here

„ I,, hrcjk di>»" »li>- ^^""^ *'^^'-'"

iu.minaui'n>, ik.I i-nlv lo Icll >i>u our

thought* i>n *hkh (ilin- «ill he hon

ud c.«H- Ocur mghi. but als*.. to

vc our general iinpres*iuiw. to piek.

v.ui ihi- \ear >. O^ar snuhv and

max hi- »:ne -vnne iiiM^-hllul anaU-is

•ilonj: the wa\

Adam ^^ell. iu>i U^.k. •'11

ul the noiiiiiiatutn*. it »eeni» liWe the

hiK winm-f. vkciv 7'»f Siw/i Vmw
and, ni\ »>cr»i»nal tavi.ritc. The Cider

II, „i^.
'

' ihittk ih.it wa» .1 *ur-

,t 11.11- lot the "Jnd
i,\ Xv^.ird- uere

deh^htful »urpn.«v» ami
' '^llhurh^ln »alire

.J ihi*%cai>> Held

1 total fKJtntna-

, c Hit' < i«i«-r

whwh lio"i all iMdt>-a

... to K' lhl» xear^ t)*».Jf

<nd unf^ dotutlraiti.i / "

pii>e lo a lot ol people. m.v>e

included. As lor losers. Id sas Hanf.

lohn Mulkoxiih. even though I nescr

>aw it. and Ihrec King!,, which got

hiind-sided.

Dave 1 agree that Hting h'lm

Xtulkinuh deserves lo be on that list,

and I siill think it's a travest> that no

one seems to care about tight Chih.

IX. \oursell a tavor: see thai nio\ie

Hut keep Noui tingers crossed that ii

wins Best Simnd FIfects Fditing

Yeah'
, ^ ,

Adam Ihe onl> other lilin ihai I

ihink ixople s^ere expecting was I he

laltfiu-d Mr RipU-y just because ol

the talent inxoUed. I siinpl) think

\1irama\ pushed Cider Houie Rulti

in-tead.

Da«c laleiit -Lhmaleni. thai

movie -tank twelve wa>s to Sunda>.

It was boring, overlong. thematicallv

ittuddled and completely superficial.

Mall Damon and Gwyncth Pallrow

-hould be stnacked lor becoming

involved with thai movie.

Adam ^^ell ai least we pretix

much nailed the grades in our

reviewv ^ou gave Tht- Sixth St-n^,

and Ami-riiun Ik-uutv an "A." Inailed

Cider Hini^e Km/o with an ^A."

f.reen Mile got an "A "
I think Ilwi

means the lowest grade lor an> ol the

He>i Picture nominees was a 'B for

ihf hnidcr. which was eniirelv uk'

drawn out

Dave: \Ve li.ne great lasle. it>

true

Best Pieiurc

Xiiicruuii 8t'ui</»

TlieCidi-r lliiiisf Kulei

I he (.ircen \/i/»

7 he hnider

The Sixth Seme
Adam: I was shockc^d to see The

Cider Hotiu' Rules on this list, even

though I abNoluielv loved the film.

Ihe Sixlli Sense also came u- .i mild

surprise. The Academv docMi i u~u.il

Iv embrace blockbusters

Dave: I think Xnierieuti Heuiiiy

>hould win. hands down I don't

mean to say that the other nomina-

tions areni excellent movie>. but

there's a cinemaiiv poeu v to

Anieruun Beauty thai the othei

movies simply don't posses-

(although Ihe Green \/i7f come-

closest I

Adam: \nierieuii Heauiy i> the

lilm ino-t people are picking to win,

and I think it definitely has ;i lot to

-as aKmt our ^Dcietv. However. I

don't think ii> the Ivick mo>i people

make it out to be. W hile The Green

\Tde seem* to be oveiloviked. I think

both 77)1 Insider and Cider Hoii-'e

Rules tbv virtue of its already unex-

pected laurels I could win. Do vou

ihink ans lilm other than Amenvan

Peuuiy will win'.*

Dave: I wouldn't at all be sur-

prised to see Sixth Sense win. It wa«

well crafted and well-thought out.

and the incredible bo\ office longevi-

ty it displaved ha- to be woiih -onie

ihinj;

Actor in a Leading Role

Russell C lowe

Turn to OSCAR- page 8

Houfing S«nice«: Rcsidcacc Llf«

li BOW MccptiBg appbcatiooi for the

Assistant Rcsklciicc DuccUm Vosnm)
I,., ii,, :ii(iii.:(M»i .u.i.iiiiii. \v

o A^ nw,,«^rARD,^ti«ertrv level ™tuales.iid«iwworkm|m the DepamMnt ofH^
,nt Residnxe D.r«toi^ (ARD,)

«

'^''^^^^~^ „ .dminisWtive. stt«l«t development, «k)

> , oOoV tuiuoo >.«y«r. -^d * finttshed •pwtmai Mued at $4200 00).

Attend the ARD Information SMSion

Wednesday. Februan 23

TOOpm

Campus Center 905-09

or Contact

Dawn Briggs

Residence Life Business Manager

413-545-6923

Xs_ABsbf:

Submit a Retumc. Cover Letter, and

Three Letter* of Reference to:

Assistant Residence Director Search

Committee

207 Bakshirc House

Univewity of Massachusetts

Amherst MA 01003

Pnohty Deadline is March 24, 2000

•OMWAY SOON, YOU'U Bl FINISHW WITH TOUB STUDYINO. You II Wly ber«dy tobre.k

out o« your shell, and soar to the farthest reachesof you- potential And when that day con.es^CaiW.rimT «,

.

oui oi you 5 , ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ j^g^ jyj, 3^ industry

leader m wireless telecom: we're a force

af incomparable resources (thanks

toSBC Communications, our parent

Yniir l/f ^' company) and limitless possibility —
lUUIJrf^^ and we've got everything you

need to crack the future wide

open

READYTO

We offer

eXCeilMt benefiu

effective from day

one — including

medical, dental, vision

& life coverage

Tuition reimbursement

(up to $1 Ok)

Comprehensive.

fullypaid training

Recognition programs

Sales incentive uOnUSeS

Complimentary

cell phones

Growth opportunities

of a Fortune 100 employer

Come and see us on campus February 16th.

Drop off a resume and enter to win a FREi cellular phonell

CELLULAR
Prepare to take flight by sending your resume to;

Humon «.MHir..., Cdlulor One, 100 Uiwdf a«K* Drive, We.twood, MA
ntOOO- FAX- 16171 462-5072. Diversity is only ONE way we stand apart
u^vTv, r#«v. tw I

EOE/M/F/D/V.

ipportUnitieS by the dloxen

Q v^/ww.b••t•••C•ll•ll•.com

uj»jiaM>Mi<»>««"«

Thi^ seen, highlights the spectacuUr AmerKon Beauty, up lor eight Oscar nomina.iorts.

woaio Of waiSTViNO
MAOAZINI INTKANCi
TNIMIS Vorieuf Artiff*

HEDIi^^PLAY
Your Entortalnmont Sw|i«rsffor«

For the storo noarosf you, coll toll-froo 1-888-60-MEDIA.

HEDli^PLAY.eOM
Sob «id> Fabniory 26, 3000. Product teUction ond prkinfl moy vory online.

CoftsatiM ovoiloWa
Oft MWCt iMat.

803920 1808

Morphine fades into Night

Mark Sandman s memory haunts disc

Ihe University ot Massachusetts'^

Something Every Friday
presents

By David Troupes

Collegio" Statf

Morphine
The Night

DreamWorks Records

Listening lo i\i\> ulbuin is, under-

standably, noi the easiesl thing tor

any longtime Ian ol Morphine, but

not because ol bail

music - far from it

the music is »onie ol

the bands finesi work

ever. The fact ihat

singer, two siring ^lide

bassist and ineplace

able backbone Mark
Sandman died sudden-

ly of a heart attack

mere weeks alter its

completion, ho\sever.

does add an

inescapable llaM.>i I'i

sadness to the record

The ghost of this musi-

cal visionary hang^

over every suhr\ note.

every dark levture: you

can almost leel him in

the room a* you li>ien.

smoking and ^^hi^per-

ing his lyric> inio sour ear

Morphine ha'" traditionalU been a

three piei.e band, has-, drums and

saxophone, and although guest mu^i

cians have alwass played a role on

then albums. The \:ght eiiibr.Kev

guest musicians (and additional

musical roles for the three core

members) as a means of drasticallv

ewilsing Morphine's >ound Ihe lirst

track, appropriately lilted "Ihe

Night,' struciures ii>elf around a

piano and a stifl bui persistent drum

beat; the signature sound ol

Sandman s slide bass doesn't enter

[Council Travel

.<« » student Ii «"»!

radfi •" ovtr "lO

I Ik 'ung until the scvimd choru*

The second Hack. "So ^'jn>

\Va»*," opens wiih a hissing, dilfi

.uli lo di-'cern but distinctly

Slorpbine ish sound something like

an electric guitar combined with

hing ocean waves, and the song

hett%v u>e of organ* and guest

v.valists I inda Mens and Carolyn

k.i\!. t \" ;uitis|ic j'uitar emerges

11^ iIk- guaici iiiicKsi Sandman and

.ompain look in the leMural com

iik\il\ on ihis album

Ihis is siill, hovve\Li, .1 NU'iphme

album, and ihe band doesn I stray

UH.> far liom its stylistic imits, a "low

rock" sound that conjures up images

ol sinoks. U>«-lii bars and late-night

strolls down city streets. Ihis is anti-

pop in its mosi hone<i form, dark

moods emerging

from the back por-

liiiiis ut \our mind.

,|ijipcn li.i/> musit.

i.iiinbiiii.d wilh

Sandman s wonder

ful storytelling

Other highlights

include "Rope on

lire " a Middle

I .isitiii sounding

,ng dn\en by an

.ivousiic guitar rill

.md intertwining

-j\cs and horns, and

"I'm sours, Vou'i".

Slinc ' a more up

uiiii'" lelutiseU

speaking I song wilh

.1 deliriously dire

romantic theme.

held together by a

bass> savophone hinik and some .'

the oddest bass plaun>.' u.ure likeK

lohear
The \itlht max well i

Morphmc » finest album It is cct

ittinU Its most mature ambitiou

ellort to dale, and a wondertul enii\

point lor people interested in ev(Hn

cueing one of the greaiesi coiimbu

lion* to the modern H-uti musu

jkt io»m « ''» '•**''

Give yoot iomily ii tnenm the

nifi ol Itovel

I'niversity IHrcctories

Sak-N & Market iiiK Internship?*

n„

oiipvt ligmitn, tours taii|iNt(

pny«H,M>lituheii|is.tSK

kad««l»,roM«|4iiiWstdlum

li |Mi, juMiitki. rdpeun, *at^

•ndairt.

44 Man Street

Amherst MA

413-2S6-1261

i,,i,..|k',
..iiiiiHlsleWphoocdin:^

.llenng |wh« ("H «"«>* ^ummc. s-k-s aini ^ ^
^ ^

lu,ne.ukws,K;Ktisalbus.rKsseM'«-n«^^'»-'»"»»'^
. m „ vi iLms

„. Mas w.,h a week Umg. eM*"-" !'»«• I«"n:«n, .n i hapel M..I. St Inten.

1 li ^!i ' ,iritf suaLe to area businesses III

niarkei..»ticialdirest..ciesl.Kally sell. ,.rKsp«ce«are

,, ... I M.sas .. unit.* the H» week pnn:'""
^(X'ciluci'lleec ui.tikels J JII1II11.S as.

\|1 iii.n<M. ssi Iviik'

lair «w February !
•>

!,d;;^.ewmg.m.ebr«m 17 Be ..k u. stop hs our u.spl.y taWc Call

I mill74« 55VseM 157 ,w siMt .nir wel>s,ie at www un.sers.isU.rtsior.c. . -n

m m»w inlomwth'tt and to ap^>

BUniwrsity Directories
W>H..^'*^M••«H»^xlll.ll V r^l*"

iJOIIh '4» S*Sh.ta< !•<!'*.•»* H^l'

«»« imtsefsii\dirc«.i»«if» I'"" ____—

r^

This
award-win-
ning performer

has appeared in

comedy ciuhs on

the East and West

Coast. In her adult

style, she tackles
^

issues about
male/ female rela

tionships that

others would
consider
taboo.

The
film
" Bone
Collector"

will be
shown follow ^

ing the perfor- '^
mance. ' Bone %i

(ollector"

will aisc

shown on Monday,
February 21st at Hpm, in

the Student L nion Ballroom.

romedienne ^^Leslie^^

Bluev^all Cafe ^

Friday, February 18, 2000,^

8pm, FREE
Visit us on ttu' Web.

http:7www.umass.edu/events/calenderhtm

, his ,>r.,Kram iv made i^.sMble bv a Krant tro.n tin «
am.Miv (

Act.vitie* luster, XuMl.ar> ServK.^ IH.,>artmrnt and the vice

ihameHor (or Student \flain
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Oscar
freshman

Oscar
ntirHi«:"-i-"i 'I i-'OQe

MKh.^l Clarke Duncans soft side and earnestness earned him a Best

.. ..,.,.,.., A, I, ,f iu,.nit>alton tor TheCreerMile

^^,
- ... I'l- ..11 \\u- llM lll.il P<-1-

lnrmuiKC «a' iIk ilcliniiii'H o\ cm-cI

km aciint-'

Adam: \ Im ol ptuplc ihmk

l.iiKN wa- rubKd tfH.r-'onulU I

ilHai>.-hi hi> Imiiian lUiiKiiik was

mull- itulcarinj: ili.m AikI\

K.iutiKani. but I ilu'iikihi ii '•v.o ihc

dircciinj' thai \»a- llw K^t pari ol

\luinin the \Uk>h. lobes Nta^uirc

iliiU-r Ihiiisv Kuh!,\ wa» pcriccily

i.iM jikI iliJ a prcDt job as Homer

WclU IvKi KkI. ihc \tadcnn doiMi i

like iM rct-ogni/c soiiii^: a>.iors. Muti

l)umon wu> ni> pi«.k here thoufih I

thought he was abM'lutcb monicri/

in(j in his role. s*hi».h \»a- adniittcdb

a dilTituli one In im opinion, he

1..'. I

SdiMtn: Villici l>a»c I'r I hdvc

our ajJoU^ies lu Si.m

, ,, ,1; i KiJwid Kain»»orth

Si.« tli.ii lliai* off oui

111 ^MM- a '•hitui oil! 1''

liiii Caiuii. lor liio eenlx

utiiK- (-Mirtrasal of AiuU Kaulinaii

\) ,ti thv MmM. I d«.H>'i kiHiu

\»,ttde»ns tkic*n I want u

^i. man's talent trevali

i tti nominated lor his

,1/ Shit^t lor whith

5 I'lloK'* but he

gave Riples too many subtle lasers to

be ignored.

Dave: In my opinion, his eharacter

was flat, emotionless and severely

lacking in motivation Tor my pick. I

have to go with Kevin Spaces in

hncricun Heauiy. The combination

of wit and emotional honesty he land

likewise all of the easti displayed is

to thank for the movie's appeal.

Adam: Mark my words, this is the

line category American Hi'uuly will

nut win Russell Crowe wins this

hands down for a brutal portrayal ol

u demoralized whistle blower

destroyed by his own testimony

Acior in a Supporting Role

Michael Cuinc

Tom Cruise

Michael Clarke OuiKiin

jude 1 aw
Males IcK.! UMiient

Dave: lor this category. I ha\c to

go with Michael Clarke Duncan in

ihi' Green Wi7c I simply cannot

think of any I'lher jdor who could

have done what he did. nor a single

fluw with his perlorntante. He was

endearing and completels convin*.

ing

Adam: 1 ikcwi-e. Haley Kvl

Osment did the same in TIte Sixth

Sf'isi-. I think he s the sentimental

favorite also. Hov^ gcK.d was he'.'

Dave: Pretty damn good.

Adam: I xaclly A young actor

with so much poise and subtlety.

hovK embarrassed is lieorge I ucas

after casting lake 1 lovd.'

Aclre!>k in a Leading Bole

Annette Bening

lanet Mc leer

lulianne McK)re

Meryl Sireep

Hilars Sviank

Adam: \ lot «i independent films

here, films that don t come to the

Amherst area tiw otten. Sorry.

lunihlenrcJ^. ihc InJ of the Affair.

\lt4sic of the Heart and Buys Don't

Cry. but we haven't seen you Hilary

Svkank seems to be- the media's pick.

\\ ani to say something aK>ut

Annette Hen ing '

Dave: She was gi>od. although I

don't know it her |x.-rfonnance in

{ifuruan Heauiy was Ostar-worthy.

Adam: \n> thoughts on Mcole

Kidman being snubK-d for t.yes

WnleShul'
Dave: She was snubbed'.' I think

Lyes W ide Shut shined in the area of

direction and cinematographs .
but I

Turn to OSCAR pOQ© '

Russel Crowe stunned audiences and critics alike, earning him a Best

Actor nomination for The Insider, also up for Best PKture

(«r<^>«t It «» 11 wo 11 J* t<> ii»*«'

I « :>«' < »ir<» Wo FT loo

injKinwiEisgn'i?^

t^ student Discounts

• Professional Bartending Tr«lr»*»»«

• Tipi on ftnatnq s Top P*ylr»fl Jote

• Become * Talentod, SociaHy
Conscious Bartentfer

• N^tion^l Restaurant Association

Alcoriol Awwareness Program

• Great Part-t»it»« or Suntmcr Job

Class Begins:

Friday Feb 25 at 6:00pm
Valentine Hall

Amherst College

1-800-U-C
fwww.univcrsitybHrtendinq.com

Um%t •« •y«9ltsHt from tbt Mir on liti N
Opticil Smici it UHS. y

k great pUff l<> gf» fontarls IfBSfs. ^

Convenient hours and location. J

FREE f)f|[li«« «4ii«l«*i«« *•* \

Sovlngs on routln* «v« •loms ^
for studBHti ot UMo«t. /

Cdn you talk the tech?

• /-^ cer<e«

COV'KlC

S«itR>(,> !t<CT >

'^irdrrtck II Bloom. O D Dirrtior, VUS Eye CJirr Senrlce*

University Health Services

For appolnimcnte or questions. Call 577-5244

ICCMNICAL SU*W«i AOtNl^ All SHTS

o»c^J^&und mux "

: J %%^ cor^miant to IN •

•

The Cider House Rulei crashed this year's Oscar nods witfi sewtn tet^, sec

ond only to AmerKon Sfoufy with eight

wouldn I pivk lui I'liloinuiiKv vul .is all lluii i^ k.ibic

Aclrckk in a Supporting Kolc

liini Collette

Angelina lolie

Catherine keener

Samanifui Morton

Chloi* Sesigiv^

Da%c: Althimgh part ol me wants Crttlwimc kvciKi u- ks.it
; . ^

John \lalki»uli ^-cts a highei prolile. I base to g». with Angelina Mie m (

hiicrnipted. HsnaiinL and hot: is there realls any question
*

Adam: Nope K-lie was electrifsing She shows tremoml.-u- spiru and eiK»

gy in this role and I think she runs away with llu

tcsi Director

Xtueruan Heaui\

Heing lohn MalkoMch

CiJe' Hou^e Huh-^

the hisuler

Ihe Snih St'tiie

Adam: \\owr lihyu^hl 4w«'mjJM BiiiHfy v>a
'

liliii StMiie irf the »eene* were ab«*ilut».H> N-eathi." .

Iramed within ilu. lilm Mi.weser, llw SiMtk S«nr««uid ha^e a chan -u,

pri»e here _ . « i i

Date: \grced IWi*«.-n Tkv Si.tih S«n*r. \mefuaii Be^un ai^ lUiistlloli'

Mulk.nnh. it realK diH.-»ni matter whi. take* htwe ilw l»s<sir IK-y re all

wunderlul films It I wete a Ktiing man though Id go \^iih Xmeruan

flftiui\. ihi« is definiieh it* »trongeM ealegors

AdMN: Prvibabis true Thes might Iwl inilitwd to reeognl/e SpiU lofl/e

, Maikotuhi though. siTKe the> «cem disinelineJ to rvi-o|cni/c the lifm cK

whciv.

Best Adapted Serccnplas

I he CiJer II, >i,, Hitles

I. lection

The Green Mile

I he 1 11 siller

the lalenliJ M' W//'/< ^
, ,

Dave- (.all me cia/v, but lin going with rlection on this one It v*as witts

intelligent and seamlessly blended the su.nes ol a gcK^^l many characters, and

llK.^e aic ..II -I, 1)^ . I >olid wriiinf.. I he Green Mile ha^ a -Uv.n>- pu-sc.Hc loo.

"Adam i csciled just to *ee Ut'ciion on the list This is a tough ^aiego-

n and the \.,.ae.ns might tlV to reward The Insider or Ihe i ider House

Rules K.ausc iliev were both such good films, and might be steam-rolled by

;^ \ith ri jii Ii' inil\ train

liesl Original Screenplay

Xnieruvn tictiniy

fk'iiHih'h'! W,./i.n,J;

Magiioli-

TiW Sixth Siine

TtJ/i.sv Tur\y

Adam: t/i.>",'<i/<a «»> atriwi

: H ut an owiMown movie.

Dase: N eair Miipiolio an.!

ui' and llu-hcd doss n the toiU' ... , . u i ik
Adam: Okas, are s^e goiirg ic hase to light ' SeiiousK though. I d have to

go vsith I" Heauls s insightful siskhi of suhmbia n^ >ardoniL %Mt. and

||. tender > themes. It was a great sto.x

Dase- H /»'

"K /• " ' // doe»n'i win. I ni i.ii..iiig u. CanaJa It »

M.npiv .he most on ",• nu.Mc to cunie along in sears, and a testa

mem to t»H- fact that t.u u-^s erased frcMH

M..i!....M.i I, vs.,- .nK-!!
K-,Mnning to end

coritinued trom page 1

2

record setting season

"He's really unheliesahle " Ru^s

said of his estimable teammate I

think he's an ideal for the other aili

letes because he practices so hard

and he has a very good attitude in

competition."

Russ may admire the i.oiiipetiii\c

spirit of his teammates, but he also

serses as a role model tor others

While Russ has become notorious

lor his lackluster performances in

practice, he thrives off the thrill ut

face-to face competition. The pure

exhilaration Russ derives Irom viash

I

\l'

.•n iln li-l 1- Jisvira^elu

«h>>ukl !>c ttuiii|ilcJ

lalk

V , , ,, , . „ here v. Spacey and Annette Bening.

heimed last year's most herjrtifed pKlure. ArrterKon teouAy.

and yobiow Wwng t»*s ywj

•achnicat wmtmdga <^

,-vy knowiedga 9t DOS,

,<,ierm as «iait M •

support #»pwienw

I
UA

tr*^ ai*-^ po««n» all* rc»«l2«^PiV^
ita«ng and 9roa«< ow«rtt«*« t» « a ^^S^^S^i^^S
Pie«e toMRJ your f«ut«e » Hunan **»*<:« -f^SfJ-^STpS

www.rcn.coni

HAIRGUTS_?IO.

Support Your Local Hooker
--— ~~

\
Information Session

Campus Center 163

7:30 pm
Sunday February 20th

r'LAY UAAASS RUGBYI PLAY UMASS RUGBY'

PLAY UAAASS RUGBY! PLAY UAAASS RUGBY'

PLAY UMASS RUGBYl PLAY UAAASS RUGBYl

PLAY UAAASS RUGBY' PLAY UAAASS RUGBY'

PLAY UAA/^BSJlUGBY' PLAY UAAASS RUGBY'

Questions? Call John

@ 546-1452

www.ecs.umQSS.edu/rugby/umass

^EXECUTIVE!
VALET PARKING
SEirVIMO BRADiEY IHT'L AIRPOKT

iSSS 90Um 9T (in 75)

supneLD cr

1§00 - 21$ • 1297
www.mM0etitlvval0t.eom/Bprtngbrmak.Mm

SPRING BREAK
SPECIAL

Ss'^per day - 29*V i^^ifc

(PLUS TAX)

• OPeN 24 HOUR*
• KCUPt « IM9URED
• fRa MUTTIM BU9
• »NOW A fCf REMOVED FROM CAR
• QUARAMTEED PARKING BPACE9

wmnwAD. Accrm9i€

Consultant Needed
For Demanding International Clientele

Vo«'*» •««• •« *o« •* '"

Mm Heir »»*""»^ »«tioii:

•ComnlUnH \rtit6 '

You could Ro into Itw

arnundiag KrM ol kigk

tintncr gf vou conW go

into J claMrooin hill of

OiinM* rttildren dfiiundinti

lo ting thf »lpK«lwt MfiR

i

Ml EXIT 40 (BHAOIMY MTL). f CXtT (^^J'jJ^^ VHHlmu
AMD 00 a.« «««. oacunve qmimft nmr pa»t ttb 9tmAmi.

Ihet .tural 1 uropi-<n TeMfunR Pn>nr»m

((IT I*) .and Wi>rWIei«^ti. Im »rv tv>n

prirfil, university b.'sdl iWR-miMluitts

wIikIi pi*n- volunlwT Kn^iish liMctv-r. in

d.-M4i>pinK o>umn« It h » grrM wAy lo

Cenlnl I uTi<f<ttn

IS '//Trtiih

tluf^*rv. ljlhu*nM

PoUind, Kiim.«nw

( hitw.l i»»t* KiK"

I'CUMkw. Honduras.

N«iniln<i

Meet your international clientele in the classroom.

...^ Ijwaridlteacht'Minl Cvapna
rnfBfWM
Hcloii Ciinett

>00(olK|tSinTi

B«kxt. «l V«ll

www.beloH.edu/-cetp

dunlopa#b«l»it.edu

50«-363-26l«»

Cmmt tor linen»ll«»l DrMtornt"'

Hward I'nivrnity

TV lohn r Kenncdr S"**"

Caitlbodtr MA OJIW

800-4-TKACH-O
www.worldteach.orR

U i s i t

iuumi.nNGIEflPHRO.com

and lis^^ for

"Sp^/eship"..

as

e-mail

@hot

for a free

''What a Great Experience'/'
Learning the language. Meeting

people. Coming face to face with

history, art and architecture, culture,

food and fun.

UNIVERSITY
STUDIES ABROAD
CONSORTIUM...

Small classes. Personal attention. Fully

accredited — receive university credit.

We provide great classes in intensive,

language, history, anthropology, art,

business, economics, political science...

University Studies Abroad Consortium

University of Nevada MS/323

Reno, Nevada 89557

(775) 784-6569

E-mail: usac®unr.edu

http://usac.unr.edu

-»co,mrniiiMTRY • CHILE • CHINA • COSTARICA • DENMARK • ENGLAND • FRANCE

c^rAr/rAr^rAT. ixr. malta. new Zealand. Scotland, spain. Thailand

CollegeClub.com
irs all U

No porcupines, livmg. dead or otherv^ise. were harmed m the creation of this advertisement.
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continued from pc^e 12

should the two i-iiiiic up aguitT>i

cdi-h other in the (Ki^t-eu-un

Dalluv i«.n't reall> Umking to add i

diivbody a* much u» it i- tr>inv

tu keep ever\txxly it alreads h.i

The sinkinj! \anci>uwi

Canucks. nui> di>h waptjin Murk

Mcktier to Tumnt^). \»hiill t«c

kx'king tu add vmic pla^olt j!ni

There issnt much pmni in Mc>-ici

staying with the Canuit- .mJ

the I eal> ha^c picnic ii

tak-nt to oiler in return

Mean^^hile, the I olur.idi'

\\alaiKhe are juM nut pcrfumi

in(! up lo par Iniurie* ti' |o«

Sakic and Feler For»bc^ have

made tor a toujih -^ca^on, and

even with a healthv lineup the

\valanchc have lo-t kc> conter-

cn^-c I'ame'" to Oetroit and St.

louis Coloradii U)ok» like it

could ea'iil) be fir^t round bait

lor ihe San |o»e Shark>. who
luve to pull off up>et'' ol more

talented team" in the pla\olf'.

' id the Shark- make t»K- plav

'leinselve*

c ,n|fratulation'i to Ra>

Bourquc on hi;- l,5UUth career

point, hope coach Pat Bum* i»

around io*ce I.K>I-

AUxander Wood i» a

Collegian columnist

\n^ Willi I'll. .,

Iic-hnian lo lU.uii-ii uiiUl-i ^^^^\^

pii-'-ure "ituation*.

i i.i ,1 » u\ « hii ha> been in

\iiiciKa U'l only si\ months. Ku^^

ha- adjusted quickly Voi most

vA^hange student-, simply adaptinj!

I,, ihc culture ol a foreign country

,.an be an accoinplishiiicnt in itscll.

I uckilv lor L Masv ihc language of

athletic wunipctition is universal. So

cultural harrier can suppress the

.oiiipetilive drive, ravk talent and

inherent finesse displayed t^^ Stefan

Kuss vkhcn he -leps onto a ira-.k

tennis
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measure her team » true potential

"CM couist- wed like to compete

against the- elite tcaim, like the Kii

I eajjue teams." Htvon -Jiid lUit

we've reallv got to conscnttau » n

being the hf«l ot iIk- le-i

of the Princeton niatsh. I

team llnally understciod i

bctv^een being u gvKid ten... ,
:

and just a pihhJ -triker of the ball

\iul that in il-c'

l"»i\ons squ.

again on lridii\

ai => >(> p ni
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There will be a

newsroom meet-

ing at 4:00pm on

Monday. Be at

the meeting or

you will be

docked an hour

of pay. Every

associate, editor,

photographer,

writer, night and

copy staffer

needs to be at

this meeting.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

AHENTION SOCCER

PLAYERS. WINTER

INDOOR LEAGUES

FORMING NOW.

Men's competitive

Tuesday Night.

women's competitive

Thursday night, co-

rec Friday night.

Accepting individuals

or full teams Eight

week season and

playoffs Three miles

from campus, on bus

route Call Starker

397 9716

starker@iavanet.com

Breakaway Sports

549-3638

COMPUTERS

Cannon BJC 4300

coler bubble ink )et

printer Creative

Cannon software

included, layde-

fayre@aol com

SIOOOO

CANTONES PIZZA-

tor fast delivery to

UMass see our menu

and coupons at

www cantones com

AUTO FOR SALE

IBM ThinkPad Pent II

366 DXD Ether net.

S1600 (413)546-0233

Dan
,

604/120 Desk top pow-

ermac clone 17" mon-

itor 28 8 modem soft-

ware inci Internet

ready S1200 00 Also

available Lazer print-

er S200 Both

SI 300 00 546-4517 or

fosenleaf^iaya.yale.e

du

EMPtOYMENT

VW Jetta 1988 146K.

5speed manual,

power window/seat,

alloy wheels, great

tires S1950 00 Call

549-4818

'87 Honda Accord.

Grey4dr sdn A/'C,

radio cassette, fog

lights, power wm-

dows/locks Good

condition S150000

545-2451, ask for Van

Daisen^

89 Ford Escort. 2dr

hatchback, one

owner, 5spd Blue-

well maintained: New
Clutch, brakes and

tires 148k, a lot of life

left S1800 00. 413-

323-9407

'94 Nissan Maxima

Dark green, good con

dition S600000 Call

253-6480

Prestigious

Northeastern

Pennsylvania camp

Trails End Camp-

Baseball, basketball,

golf, volleyball, moun-

tain biking, tennis,

ropes/challenge

course, hockey, arts &

crafts (woodworking,

ceramics, photogra-

phy, fine arts,

video/film), waterfront

(waterskiing,

canoe, sailing, kayak-

ing), pool instructors

and general coun-

selors TOP

SALARIES and BENE-

FITS!'! ON-LINE

APPLICATION!! 800-

408-1404 or

wyyw.trailsgndcamp.c

EMPLOYMENT

PCA's needed for vari-

ous duties, various

hours am and pm.

good pay rate. On bus

route, call for more

information. (413)323-

9633 Martina.

Exceptional Summer

Opportunity Camp

Wayne, NE PA

(3hrs/NYC)- Sports

oriented.

Counselor/Specialists

for all land/water

sports: golf, tennis,

outdoor adventure

climbing/ropes, Mtn.

biking, camping, rock-

etry, roller hockey,

sailing/waterskiing.

A&C, Drama, Radio,

video. Campus inter-

views Wed, Mar 8.

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or email

wayneboys^aol com.

EMPLOYMENT

Work for exciting col-

lege focused internet

company at your

school. Looking for

individual with strong

leadership, entrepre-

neurial and bussiness

skills. Tech skills not

required Great expe-

rience, pay, and

options! Contact info

atuconnections.com

Leaders needed:

Summer teenage

bycycling trips. US,

Canada, Europe.

Minimum 4-week time

commitment Salary

plus expenses paid.

Student Hosteling

Program, Ashfield Rd

,

Conway, MA 01341

(800)343 6132^

Drivers and kitchen

help wanted Apply

DP Dough, downtown

Amherst

Open-minded amateur

photographer position

available No experi-

ence needed

Equipment provided

Call for more details.

584 4665

Pt/Time janitorial.

Hadley, MA Mon,

Tue, Thurs, Fri and Sat

7 10am 413-748 0028

SGreat OpportunityS.

Marketing company

seeks reliable and

money motivated stu-

dent for credit card

promo's on-campus.

Excellent commission

Flexible hours 1-800-

592 2121 ext 300

Earn$10^/hr. Looking

for outgoing students

to do on/off campus

promotions. Call 533-

2221

Native speakers of

Spanish wanted for

experiment 1 hr; $8

ph 549-8843

EMPLOYMENT

Student iobs competi

tive wages plus

bonus. Anual Fund

telephone program.

Apply in person, base-

ment of Memorial Hall

or call 545-3509.

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER. A

LIFETIME OF EXPERI-

ENCE

I could spend the

summer learning

someone else's bussi-

ness or I could be run-

ning my own For

more information visit

our website and regis-

ter to win a palm pilot,

www.coliege-

proedge comor call

888277-7962

Free Samples Lose

20lbsFast! SSS

Back/Guarantee

$38.00 888 625-8399.

LOST & FOUND

Found: Watch. Lot 40,

Feb. 7th. Call 5-9586.

GREEK
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Exceptional Summer

Opportunity Camp

Wayne, NE PA

(3hrs/NYC)- Sports

oriented.

Counselor/Specialists

for all land/water

sports, golf, tennis,

outdoor adventure

climbing/ropes, Mtn.

biking, camping, rock-

etry, roller hockey,

sailing/waterskiing,

A&C. Drama, Radio,

video Campus inter-

views Wed, Mar 8.

Please call 1-888-549-

2963 or email

wayneboYS@aol.com.

Exotic dancers

Wanted. EarnS500-

1000 weekly Call

Exotica 532-8888.

FOR SALE

Textbooks 2 u.com.

The best way to buy

allyourtextbooksll! 2

PayQgaranteel!

INSTRUCTION

Private boxing

lessons with retired

pro G. Djata Bumpus

in Amherst Call

(413)2560364

Do something differ-

ent. Pi Lambda Phi

Fraternity. Call 549-

4411. www.pilamb-

daphi.homepage.com

Phi Sigma Pi National

Honor Fraternity is

looking for new mem-

bers If you have

between 12 and 90

credits and a 30 GPA

come learn more

about us at an info

nigth 2/15 and 2/16 at

7pm in Campus Center

room 904-08

Questions? email

psp@stuaf.umass.edu

MlSCfll ANEOUS

$200 million is spent

on advertising tactics

aimed at YOU! Want a

piece? Log onto

www teammagma.co

m for information on

how to earn money

now.

ROOM FOR RENT

Furnished room with

free cable. Private

entrance and kitchen

facilities. 4 miles from

UMass. Not on bus

line. $295/mo.

Utilities included. 253-

3670.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for room

mates with references

you can trust? Your

friends and your

friend's friends might

know someone and

sixdegrees can help

you meet them.

www.sixdegrees.com

SERVICES

Have you been ripped

offby a retailer?

Contact the Student

Legal services Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

University

Bartending. Classes

start soon. 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX. www.uni-

y^rsitybart^ndinqcom

Space is limited! It!!!

Score big, score often

with mybytes.com.

Register today and get

a free CO of cool

music and much

more.

K(><)M FOR RENT

Room in beautiful 5

bdroom house. 10

minutes from Amherst

Center. Available

NOW $300/mo 256-

2384

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront ©The
Boardwalk, Summit

Condo's, and Mark II

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas &

Florida! Book it now!

All major credit cards

accepted! 1-800-234-

7007. wwwendless-

summertours.com

TRAVEL

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights $2791

Includes meals & Free

Parties! Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica

$399! springbreak-

travel.com 1-800-678-

6386 _____

Spring Break Panama

City $129! Boardwalk

Room w/Kitchen next

to clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks! Daytona

$149! South Beach

$159! Cocoa Beach

$179! springbreak-

travel.com 1-800-678-

6386

WANTED

Women volunteers

needed for research

exploring high school

sex education 18-28

yrs. old Participate

30 mm. interview.

Women of diverse

backgrounds encour-

aged Kim 587-0273 or

kcondon@iavanet CO

m

Actress for short film

to be shot locally dur-

ing February. Heavy

emotion needed No

experience needed.

Willing to work

around class sched-

ule Call 222-4255 for

more info

WANTED: 48 people

to lose weight now!

Safe, Natural Dr. rec-

ommended. Call Anna

1-508-324-3252.

WEDNESDAY. FEB 16

PiiiHc Iciini i- hi.ldinj: iUKliiu.ii^ in

luinian 101 ;ii 7 p in. AH arc ^^1

*-"'"*' .... L • U I I

Atuliiioii'' Sutiiliims arc •>•'!'£."*-.'".

Iioin 7 'I p.m. I>'r •! nos\

k. (.iiiii

.

include
AiiMi'tU
nKitiv>n

Ml Clicks iilii^ Jv'C^ iKji

I filial » arc welcome' t all

ill i4n 4'>lH) li>i mvw inlor

1'^l\C T\
iiVcicpcnJcni drama prinJin-tion. Ml arc

wclvi'inc. and no preparation !> nctc^

sir\ Audition at the *tudio lueatci.1

behind the Hatch in the Siinlcnt

(.cill i4(v>72t> lor more inloi

Ihc Hellenic Student

\V-oviatK>n will hold its lii>t meeting

in room XDi 8i>^ of the fatnpus

I nii'u

Illation

THURSDAY, FEB 17

\\,,rkslii>i' Iheie will Iv a woik^ho;;

on (.ontratcption and "alcr ^ca at >

p m. in riKMit it'2 ol Lni\eiMl> Health

Service*. Men and wi'nicn are wel

.A.mc (.all l>a\ M "' M SS lor more

iletailv

NOTICES

i\mmtiinii\ Vlii>> Apix-al. the luweM

lO-ed a cappciia group at L Mass. is

iiKiking for students to arrange tnusK.

I mail I rica at

iiia-5\!PJ>wa!<iniaiuiUAyUl lor more
infonnation.
(,miniuiiii\ - Small Batch Records is

liKiking for pictures ol hands, people,

venues and anvthing tliat captures the

essence of the Iix-al iiiu^ic scene to dis-

pla> at a non prolit showcase this

spring, for submissions, contact Mike

at \ljV.em t.ell("aol .coin or Caleb at

S87 'i740b\ March -).
, ,

//{//) - From feb. IT-Aprii 1 » on
luesdavs. \Vedne-<da\s and Thursdays

from 5-8 p.m. student volunteers Irom

the School of Management will assist

non-resident aliens with the prepara-

tion of their I ederal and State income

lax returns. Call 545 5bfoO for more
information.
SiirP'>rt - A griel support groijp is

available to all students who have

experienced the death of someone they

love. The groups aie free small and

eonridential. and meet on Vyednesda)

and Thursdav evenings, felephone

pre-screeninc^ is required lor enroll

ment. Call 577-55lb if inlcresied

Support - Al -ANON and AI.ATKKN
are offering k«.al meetings for those

affected by someone else s drinking

problem. Call 255 52b 1 for meeting

times and locations.

FYls are public service
announceoients printed

daily. To submit an i-Yi,

please send a press release

containing all pertinent

information, including the

name and pfione number
of tfie contact person to

the Colleqian, c/o the

Managing tditor by noon

the previous day.

Send us your

FYI

Announcements
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Nana By Anne Faktorovich

iMoMfiftVo you LO\^€ I'

Over th« H*df• By Fry and Lewis

ISN'T THIS

GREAT. RJ?

VERNE.'
WEOONT I
BELONG \

HERE.'

CMIMC* com
'Ma

W«lcein« to Hi« World By Ryan O'Donnell
Kampuf Kids By Adam Souliere

BOOKDUCK(£
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 2619

1

CAMPIJ» CEIVTEW

-JU^nother
V\fE GIVE 100%

ViBy thSt w, niw> all of our profits to support University Programs

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Campus

Ch«mpto«'«t''P Billroom D«nc

8:30

HTT,|y-~wijr Cily <A Anyli "Unhand Me X
'—

- City o< *"g»'« "U"^»"<' >^ ^
" Two GuYt-Gtrt I

No"" ^
Diw«on'tCr»li(lnSlefeo)I

In Slereo) I

TwntYOnt (In Stereo) 3C

itwivHIIIe, 90210 (In Siereo]

Twnty One (In Stereo) K
Chwnplonehlp Bellfoont Dtncltn (In Stereo) i:

Two Guye^fl IWofW » 1°^ Ctnj^

t

Z

n

Oi C

TT

HSCN iunn^'^ board

CBS/3 Hanforo

CBS/4 8oi«oo

A8C/5 8os»oo

PftS/57 SfxtngMd

HSCN Mo*nCh
UPN/20 HortfefJ

WMlMrChaonal
MBC/30 New Britain

Fox/6

1

HarlTofd

n$/U Haflhrd

WOCH & HSCN
Intsfnahoool

UMoH Academic TV

WB/N«wMovwi
Sundance

The learning Channel

UVC-TV19
ABC/40 SpringMd

I Ciovel to Gavel

NBC/22 SpnngMda ' CNN Headline N*M« CNN
CNN Fn

CNN SiT TBS

Br
College TV l^etxiorV

90 Univision

M Comedy Central

as Cartoon NetworV

aa TVlond

mm c-Spon

aa ZDTV (Tentative)

as Bloomberg Finonciol Ne«worV

a7 Hijtory ClKinnel

as HSCN Programming

'rkr ^JF^^^^-^ MMTRaip^ston Bru,ns a, Torc^to Maple Le. M^^e

RIpleY'* Believe It or Not!

ri«, iin sttfM)f Jimei Ceqney: CitY-Country

< \iL«fH»m!np: An AmencanSctndar (2000^
'^ HOTtW- An Arman Scanmf tfOOO. Otm») SOT ml

Drew Carey xlSpin City S bwM»
RoeweH "Independence Day"

«

" *

FEBRUARY 16, 2000
:30ifvnnjJ0:30 I

11:00 11
City Lite: N.Y.

NVWS >B.

NeweX

WeelWlng(lnSieteo)»:

Ster Treli: Voyeger "Cotledive

Weet Wing (In Slereo) 3t

Liw > Order "Panic" (In Stereo)

JooBenet Rtmeey Story

Wirt Wing (in Slereo) It

NeweX

RedTVX
Lew li Order "Panic" (In Stereo)

t-iwtOrdr "Panic" (in Slereo)

GfiJt Pertcnnencee: Ma's Hroitos and Sislers

Spmotyx \20mT

l^teShowX

FriendeX

Chenge-Heen

Late Show X
Nightline X
Nanny K.

Tonijjht Show

Caroline

FriendeX

Tonight Show

NeweX
FreaterX

Tonight Show

Cherlle Roee (Iri Slereo) X
iNewaX

WCW Thun<ler WCW Thunder

lSfrTrefc:Voywer "Collective"

Inveetlgetlve Reporta X American Juetice (R) X

I Today X [Larry Kino Uve X
PimrlWi ^I»urx«ii-(196». gomet^l Swvt Miijn

On the Inaide: Beauty Pageant

'Memenlo Mon"

Colleae Baalietl>ell Florida Slaie at uuKe jLjye)

^uS Circle" {\9X, Drarr>a) fen K'oio. Cortin bemsen.

Eiitre<ti» MacNnea(R)

Three MInulea to Impact

Newaatand X Sporta

South Peril X |ManShowX

ThreeMlruites to Impect

Dally Show

Jettereona X
Crypt Talea

NIghtHne X
Judge MetWe

Rlptey'e Believe It or Wotl (R

Law t Order "Alterstioclt" X
Moneyline (R)

Steln'e Money

On the Ineide: Beauty Pageant

Sportacenter X
Golden Girli Golden Giria

Undreeaed

I Love Lucy

iS!^mm^m^m=^^^.
4,*<A "MacM/minds-(1997. Suspense

)
PalricK Stewaa. iT

Loveline

Bewitched

Pottergelet: The Legecy

Extreme Machinee (R)

** "Sl»er(t997) '

^^^^^^^^^S«MWallier, Texaa Renqer "Rodeo"

»«»'Tilanic" (l997)'PG-13'

S^^SiaL-l
Hot Line

Lindo-Bumett

far. X-l-'^ ]ust Ucol-H^y

c.orv\peV."t'>or>

HealU^r'bud«,-H,en€yA/

it's own Coll«<3«» wrrtr*

0«t Fussy By Darby Conley Spoof By Mike Banchick

y \/ youre
f GOOP ^ LOOK»N-
I LUCK' MP.

T
WSeUWE tW^ wo VON -GdOOP-

Robotman By Jim Meddick FoxTrot By Bill Amend

TAICt THAT 6Bt&0« SAf*iA
00> IN THC SOOK I'Vt

BILN MAO'MO ALL WKK
Foe (N6LiS*4-Hl Tue»4CD

INTO A &IAKIT INSCCT AMD
LOOK HOW WCLL HC
AOArrtD

I THOUGHT Ht DitO
LOMCLf, MlSeRABLt.
AND SMUNNCD S>r ALL

FoxTrot By Bill Amend
DilboH By Scott Adams

3ASON, SVXltTHtART.
SOMtTlMtS LlFt TMBoVeS

US CUCVCBALLS

TOO WOKl yP TMlS MOBN-
\Hb TBANSFoBr^O »HTo A

MONSTBOlA VtBMtN. ANO
NOW WiLL 3UST MAVt TO

l-Urt TMf itST Of IT.

IT woe4'T ee So BAD
YOU'LL sec.

UTS &0
FiNO YOU A
TBAlNIHG

BRA

Sts'comc
Ouic*

ON o«l»*i -

I CAN'T fAEET

NEXT TUESDAY
BECAUSE THAT'S

A BV DAY

Tboss^

[ I DON'T

VACATION

NEED TO
PRETEND 1 »*N

UORKING THAT
DAY

"^AND ON
, UJEDNESDAY .

1 LLBE UALttlNG

!
AROUND ALU DAY i

'\ UJITH A BINDER J
~v

—

H
AQllARILS (Ian. 20.Kb 18) -

Vou niitv iii'i ^uci.i.ti.1 toiKiv iiH

lir^t littK- wu tiA ^oiiiclhiiit' "i*-"^

but tcixiiuJ iHUttipts uill -oc
• \t)U LOInil1>: vl».i^CI U> thf Dlillk

* He paliLiit' .... .»-^.

C PISCES (Feb. l9March 20) -

V > uu iiiiiN kcl tcilhct iliMaiil

J U)da\. hut iIk- liuih !•« Iniii >i>u

. hiiNcn'i hoi.n tiiiikitt^' llu- •«iinic

^ oliori to get in li>ii».li In.tl \v>ii naJ

iti llu- paM. .. , .

ARIES (March 21-April 14) -

Now !•« iIk' lime lot \oit to tt\ to

get aluiiil at Ica-l on papct.

Planiiitie al llii>- time eati >ct\e

\v)U iiiHi'^iialK well in the Ja\^ lo

i-i'm^^ .. ..«.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Someone tna\ etiliei/e sou l».>t

Itvinj.' lo liitti evetA tiling !"'^', ''

i;iime. but I hat i>> pieei^el.^ 'he

atlituile that ean pas oil lot \ou

loda\ . -^,
GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) -

Maintain a -olui. conltUenl
apptoaeh toJav. ilieie^ no need

to ehanjie \oiii M\le -ttiiply

becauxe \oiiie laeinji new obsia-

eles

CANCER (June 2l-|uly 22) -

Someone is likeK to eontaet yon

about a eoming piojeet. but you

ENJOY

I
-

\\y>\\\ want to ^a\ "ve^ ot "no
without eot\»iJering all your cum
itu' option^.

I.EO (|ulv 2^- Aug. 12) - \ pot;

svitiiil -aciilite ol M>rt^ ean. ultt-

tnalels. pa\ oil quite hanJvomely
lot sou ami other- a> kmg a- you
dviti I >!ive up lL»t» much on any
one thiiT':. ^ ,,^
VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sepl. 22)
lake uiie thai nou don t get yout-

^eir invoKecl in somethtng that

will drain \ou ol all your
te^ouree- ^ ou need something m
le-etAe iik:hl now.
LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oci. 22) - ^ou

ean keep a eri-i- al bav todav -ttiv

pK be talking openK with ratiiiK

mettiber- about -omethirig you \e

been keeping hidden lor some

SCORPIO (Oct. 2^-Nov. 21) -

Ihe star- are likeU to a-k niore ol

sou toda\ in the was ol none>l>

and -ell awarene*- tnan you are

used to. but tru»t i- the key. a^

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) ^ ou don I want to take

ehanee- t«,>da\ where the -alet\ ol

others i^ involved. He *ure to take

all neee^-ary preeauti*.)n- and
Iru^t \our in-tinet-.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 14)

- ^ou ean sample -ottiething new
todav without tnaking a tirm

eomtnitment. but \ou niu»t make
sure, lirst. that >».>ure not hurim}!

anyone else.

6(

Ovi<^>l«^' ol the? tyiAy

News is to be produced even

though nothing much has

happened. ^

^

-Warren Breed

ACROSS
1 ice hut
6 Fl«e
10 Cleaning too*

13 Plants
14 Actress Adams
15 Pit

1 6 OoMers' cn«s
1 7 Learning
1 8 Wastistand item
19 Yin and —
20 Museum official

2? Brewing need
24 Kind
28 — public
31 Pavarotli e g
32 Sorr»e animals

lump tfiroogh
them

34 "Auction" end
36 Dog-paddled
37 Furry fool

38 Ice cream treats
41 -V/heelof

Fortune" buy
42 Cousteau's land

masses
44 Square up
45 Stage prompters
47 Hits on the head
49 Having a sicKly

appearance
51 Valuable

things
53 Astrologer'

s

topic
56 Storm
59 Furnace's need
61 Writer Waugh
64 Hearty laugh
65 Loose blouse
66 Clobber
67 Feed the Kitty

68 Colder
69 Goddess of the

dawn
70 Hardy heroine
71 Hollow stone

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

? 15-00 O ?ooo i>»ii«d r»aiu»« Sv*"**!" ^1**

DOWN
Up >n Itie air

En|oy one's
revenge
Actor Greene

4 Piz/a herb
5 W Hemisphere

alliance
6 Type of caviar
7 Scent
8 Italian morwy
9 Fangs
10 Tend the lawn
1

1

Bullnng shout
12 Each
15 Mythical

messenger
20 McDonalds

treebie
21 Three strikes

23 Hits
25 Mr Sadat
26 They're proper

and common
27 Ms Bombock

29 Color anew
30 Team chee'
32 Angels' hats''

33 Track athlete
Jesse —

35 Suppose
37 Type size
39 Velvety surface
40 Took to court
43 Drawing
46 Structure
48 Pig's abode
50 Islands off

Portugal
52 Herring
54 Sound
55 Granted
57 Whet
58 Horses' fodder
60 Stnngod

instrument
61 Honest —
62 Asian native
63 Double curve
65 Soviet fighter

MO
ve

Menu

i . CROSSWORD PUZZLE



ports
Keep up TO dare

ymh The v/onid op

SpOKTS.

Pm Zt\t «lj6sachu8ttt9 Bailu Collegian
iVcdncsilau. .ftbraaru lo. :ooo

Minutemen in search of divine answer
Mack continues to shatter records as he plays catalyst for UMass
iy Kathleen RalU

I cJ ii begin »uh lordhuin

Ihc Mai.-achu'-clt- mcnS bu^kfi

hall katn i* in M.aah d! a repeal |hi

liMinuiKc whin il HuU> hcid^ uiih

the Ram. umighl .h Kv-o Hill m the

BfiHiv <ii 7 p.m.

The MinuUtnci. m^v i.^J ^uih Si

Btmuveniurc lur *«H.i.»n(J plawc in ihc

AiljniK lOliiMwiihj 12 11 inctall

iivtud skhiU- slatulin^ »lill at b 4 in

vunlcrcfive pU). fordhiini i* I'o the

ui^'c I'l ilHl %Mlli .111 I I I J ^liMWliij;

ilc^piic Kin^ imicti in litih plat-c m
the A ll> I u>>i ai 4 7 All m\ rcimiin

ing rc|!ular game arc u^mih-i \ U>

icam> t>.>r Ma'>»achuscU>.

L Slav* holds a conviiKing hc.ivN

hand in ihc >.tric* with a l4-t> advan

lagc. ..apluiini.' ihc la^t 10 >>• II

inccling'-, Ihc 'iligic hi-> hiippciud

la>t season at ihc William D Mullin*

vcnicr when ihe Minuumcn \*ere

rv>uieil bb bO. v^hik.h marked the

li.we*i point uilul ihe\ had ever

*tnred dgrfinol the Raiii»

On l.in .< I \l.i-> ^ul ull ihe

Ram > Iceding ^uppU hv holding

ihem lo just i2 [xiinis lor an ti2 'il

^vin. L\ta-- led >1 21 at the hall

behind an 1Kb ouibur-t NU)ni>

\Uitk and Chris Kirkland combined

liM 4'5 points as Ireshman Micah

Brand had has way on (he boards

with a team high seven. Duke
I reemanMcKame% came oil ihc

bench lor loidham to submit a dou

ble double with lit points and 10

rebound!> and teammate Bevon

Robin chipped in Ii points ji« the

Uising clli'rt

Ihc \tctor> *as the lirsi ol i|s

kmd in conference for the

Minuicmen at the lime, a- the\

snapped a three game losing streak

that began at the Puerto Rico

Holidav Classic In the last of three

games on ihe island Boston College

,d their t'Vkn 74 b7 loss to

\; - .i^huscil* i'n Dec 4 w

.iu»hing Ht W >1at<.

ncnl.

The Minutemen
I >>pped their lirsi

\ 10 road game on

!iurda> to \aMei
'77. It *kas then

third lo** in loui

games after hosiinv

two unrul> guests lu

Temple (75 4J<i and

le\«s ibH-571. I'tior

to the loss. lhe% were

a perfect » ;tv,^\

from the Mull ins

Center, Chris kirkland ».!»

II the fkiuf. punching in >

I m points M.Kk. *h.
}n ,n ll

ith

MEN S

HMD I

the

ill be on the prowl tonight m the Bronn, NY, when

the Rami at 7 p.m

a warnor
I minuu-

\> i* sfioiul

\ 10 and »5'^ in the nation m
u with |s» 7 |H>int» per game.

-1 up a season-high >2 point*

.iiid nailed si\ of 12 thiec point

jitempts lo bump up lo eighth-plate

on the *thoi,»rs alltitnc seofinf chart

with 1.4 )'* points.

1 he senior guard's career high was

i4 over the College of Charleston

last season when he hit ^-of 17 from

the floor. Mack has been the catalyst

for L Mass the last two seasons. In

the past lb games, the So Boston

natixe has been tops in scoring for

his team and has reached 20 points

10 times during the current streak.

Ihe Rams last played on Sunday

when the\ let go of a close one to St.

loseph's. H V 8b It was their second

loss to the Hawks this season after

collapsing 82-74 on Ian. 5. Shooting

just 24 percent from the floor in the

iirst half, fordham recovered b\

going 20- >8 in the second half, lason

Harris infused the Rams with a

team-high 2»l points from ol! the

bench. Robin was close behind with

27 points and six assists. Sunday was

the Bronx squad's second loss in a

row after lemple treated them lo a

T S ti 1 lo«s at Ihc
K'luiii.

Bob Hill, who has

28 years of coach

ing experience
behind him. is in

his First year at the

helm ol fOrdham,
which carried a 12

15 (5-11 \ lOt

record last season.

Hill was the head
coach of the

Indiana Pacers from

mW-^i and of the

s.iii \ntonio Spurs from l*»44 •*7

Compiling a 124-58 record in his

iwo-plus years in Texas. Hill spear

headed the Spur* lo the best record

in the NBA that year and in the hi*

lory ol the franchise during his first

season to earn the Midwest Division

Title His squad was defeated in the

NBA finals bv the Houston Roskets.

B-BALL

milt)

7PJL

Overall Series;

UMass, 14-6

The promiMny pre-season propheot-s aliout Shannon Crooks may be

slowly coming true The UMass guard scored nine points and dished out

eight assists m last Saturday's loss at Xavier

Freshman Russ turning A- 10 heads
German student a pleasant surpme for track team

By Jen Conmcr
Collegtan SroK

Who would have thought that a

single decision made h\ a high

«ch*>ol student in tiermanv would

reap su..h huge benefits for the

Mass,Khu-«ctl» men'- indoor track

team'
In Slav I^^^M. Coath Ken O Brien

was basking in the gh-ry ol his

squad's first place finish at the New

I ngland Outdoor Champii>nships

>ct, a nagging concern lurked in the

hack of hi> mind. Ihc team wa*
.iK>ut to be hit hard w ith graduation,

and O Brien would k>se his top per

foimeis in 11 events How, he I rel-

ied, would he even begin lo fill ihe

I I Hi u n kiU'W lli.il

nuiiu it ill- piiihlcnis were being

solved .ilnu-i 4,0t>0 miles awav.

When Stcliin Russ ^'ruduated

Irom high school in Ncuhauscn.
tlcmtanv, Ik* had one goal in mind

to siudv abroad in America. The re-i

unfolded like clockwork. In

Scpicmhcr. Ru<s was on a plane

hciidcd lor New Fngland. and imly a

lew months after his arrival in

Amherst, the exchange student wan-

dered into walk-on track tryouts and

expressed an interest in suiting up

lur the MaiiKin and White.

The rest is history,

Since hi« debut as a Minutcnum.

the l;ink\ i^ (> Ircshman has stunned

the \ikintK 10 with his breath-tak-

ing grace and talent, excelling in

both lumping and sprinting events.

Ihc ..uiileiciKc li.i- iii.li huz/ing

ulx'Ut Russ ever since his hrilliaiKc

garnered him X-IO Rookie ifl the

Week honors loi three consecutive

weeks.

ll was during the -quad - .ininuil

clash with New Hampshire and Holy

Cn>ss that Russ established himself

as one ol the region's elite During

the Ian 2** Kudcr war Russ placed

lirsi in K>ih the 55-nieier dash and

the high jump lli» jump oi t>-lcet 7

Muhes was the third highest in

CMass history and he wa« rewarded

with his second RcH»kie of the Week
award. The poise and maiurilv dis

plaved bv a novice U> collegiate com-

petition and a newcomer to the

country. nt> less had evchiow- li-

ing. This kid was no fluke.

"His work ethic is outstanding

and his enjoyment of the sport is

tremendous." O'Brien said, listing

the main attributes Russ brings to

the team "He's a very fluid, grace

ful. technically si.und athlete He
picks things up very quickh because

ol his natural athletic abilitv He s

just a iiaturullv snuH>th athlete
"

While hi» loftv Iraine make Ku"
a natural high jumper, his mad lo

-uccess as u spcedv sprinter was a

lotkv one The hcighl-bles-ed athlete

recalls the frustration he eiulurcd .i-

the result of a growth spun .ii aj'i.

ll

"I got vci\ ^low iiikI I lo-l fVClV

race." Ru-s explained. "It took me a

long time u> figure out how to run

with long legs. Rij;ht now. I ihm't

think it's ;i disadvantage to he tall.

Ol wouisi. I di>n 1 li.nt .1 lijjuii. like

a normal sprinter, but il helps me a

lot to make big strides,"

How about the end resuli ol his

vears ol toil'' Ru-s i» a uniquely

diverse athlete who is able ti> suc-

ceed because ol his height und in

spite of it. He ciwns this season's sec-

ond-lastc"sl lime in the 55-yard dash

and is the team leader in the 200-

vaul

Russ. who has been participating

in track sime he was I I -vears-old.

has made a seamless transition from

Oerman to Nmcrican competition.

One v>f the lew idiosvncrasies he has

stumbled upon is Xiticiiij'- mea-

surement s\Ntein,

"The strangest thing here is just

that vou measure everything in leet

and inches." Russ laughed "In

Oennany. we measure everything in

meters, so thai was a little bit sur-

prising at the beginning."

Rusv immediately embraced
another aspect American competi-

tion that is rare in Cicrmanv. "We
dtmt have so many team meets in

Germany." Russ commented.
Actuallv 1 like the team meets here.

^ou'Ie all competing as a team and

Scoring lor ihc team, voure not only

competing i>n youi own."

His appreciation ol ihe team

dynamic is apparent when Russ
speaks of the way he is positively

influenced bv his teammates, in par-

ticular \ ic Morency. the senior

thrower who is enjoving his own

Turn to FRESHMAN page 9

Trade winds with big names

keep the race for Cup tight

Alex Wood

the NHL

Women's tennis wrapped up in Ivy
By Adorn White

Collegian SfnH

for \cais, the Isv 1 eague has maintained an image as a

hotbed ol the nation's mightiest brains. But alter this

weekend, at least two of the league's eight schcKils may

officiallv begin boasting about their tennis aptitude as well.

> ale and Princeton played cruel hosts to the

MassHcluisetis vv omen's tennis team this weekend, sending

the \laHHin and While racketeers home on the short end ol

consecutive -weeps. Ihc Minulcvvomen ('5-71 opened their

spring dual-match slate in New Haven with a **-0 defeat at

the hands of the Bulldogs, then trekking to Princeton only

to bow 8-0 to the Tigers.

"These are the two best teams that we play during the

season." said IMass coach ludy Dixon. "1 see this as an

opportunitv lor us l.ach time we play them, we try ki inch

a little closer."

The Minutevvomen s troubles on the weekend began at

the No. I singles spot, where usually steadfast Ola

Geiasimova encountered stiff competition from Vale's

Cvnihia Obsiinik. A second-team All-Ivy League selection

last vcar as a sophomore. Obsitnik dispatched the Maroon

and W hite s Russian ace with frightening efficiencv. win-

ning b I . b-0.

"Ola lealK wasn't on her game against Yale." Dixon

said. "She seemed off-balance and a little out of synch
"

UMass finally got into gear at the No. 2 singles spot.

where sophomore Golden Slate native Helena Horak

pushed Yale's Andrea Goldberg lo the limit before suc-

cumbing lo the New Mexico original. 7-5. 6-4. The story at

No. 'i singles was disturbingly similar to the No. 1 spot, as

bale's 1 li/aheth Kauhnan spotted UMass' Annie Hamilton

onlv two games in K'sting her b-1. b-l.

Yale coach Meghan McMahon should have felt comfort-

able holding the Bulldogs' leash at that point, but the sixth-

year skipper actually had something to worry about at No,

4 singles. That spot saw the return of senior captain

liicklyn lu, in the final stages of battling back from a

-houider injurv. But I u quicklv allayed any fears her coach

mav have had. sending Minutewoman Katie Stammen

packing, b-2. b-2.

Despite the outcome of the I u/Stammen showdown,

Dixon liked what she saw from her first-year No. 4 against

such a seasoned loe.

"Katie has really emerged as a solid No. 4." Dixon said.

"I don't think she even thinks about things like experi-

ence,

"

The visitors didn't laic much belter in doubles action,

as Obstinik and Tu outlasted Gerasimova and Hamilton by

a tally of 8-5. The No. 2 doubles match developed into a

snapshot of disparity, as Yale's Ashlce Ferlito and Kirsten

Gross made short work of the Marcxm and Whites Robyn

Icbovit/ and Beth Kbcrt. 80, Horak and Stammen sal-

vaged a pair of games at No, 5 doubles, but were over-

matched by Goldberg and Kaufman by a final count of 8-2.

UMass' journey to Jersey gave the team little time lo

Turn to TiNNIS, page 9

VSiih the conclusion ol the NHI s All-Siai Ic-liviiicv

the next major event on the lords of the Boiirds agenda

is Ihe March 14 trade deadline With all the plavofi

rates so close right now. it's really impossible lo make

anv real predictions on who's gi.ing to finish where,

I ven the top teams. »uch as the defending champion

Dallas Stars and the perennial powerhtHJse Dctn'ii Red

W ings. are susceptible to first round collapses. W hat

will reallv determine who's hot and whos not will be

wIkis plaving (Dallas |oe Nieuwcndyk> .m.l whcu iihc

Bullalo Sabres Dominik Haseki

\s we li'ok at the parity stricken league, the I'lilv

team in the T.astem Conference that lov>ks ready lor the

playoffs is the New lersey IX-vils. The Devils are sitting

pretty with 80 points, riding a 4-0-1 streak into last

nighls key matchup with the

Philadelphia Klyers. who have alreadv

made their big move by acquiring

Keith Primcau Personnel problems

are not a pix>blem in New lersey. as

Calder candidate Scoll Gomez con

tinues his tear through the NHI s

rank and file. The Devils are still one

of the best defensive teams in the league and it seems

the only thing they'll have to worry about is a first

round matchup with the New \ork Rangers. | he

Devils, who are frequent first-round folders, mav K- in

even more trouble if they have lo face their opponents

from across the way. The Devils have never won a plav-

off series against the Rangers, and while this year's team

ItKiks solid, they've kx>ked just as solid in the past when

thev've choked in first and second rounds of the pluv

offs.

The Florida Panthers and Pavel Bure are another

team that looks like they're ready for postseason play.

The Panthers also have the luxury of a goaltending sur-

plus. As Trevor Kidd is set to return from injury. Mike

Vernon and Mikhail Shialenkov are tuning up K>r a

game of musical chairs. Florida can deal anv one ol

those goalies and get pretty much whatever it wants.

What it needs? Some depth. Past Bure. the Panthers

begin to thin out a bit too much to make a serious run

against their bigger Fastern Conference brethren.

The most intriguing trade ptissibililv in the Fast is

Hasek. who announced that he will delay his retirement

at least one more year. Rookie Martin Biron has been

stellar in Hasek's absence and he is cheaper, younger

and injury-free compared to Hasek, who is expensive,

older and just returning from a serious groin injury.

With the expansion drafi this summer, the Sabres arc

stuck in the precarious position of possibly losing either

Biron or Hasek to expansion clubs. Columbus and

Minnesota, Moving Hasek now would get the Sabres

the best bang for their buck. Buffalo has proved what a

great goalie can do for an average team in the past, let

alcme gixxl teams like the Red Wings and the Flyers.

Detroit's Chiis Osgood has proven to be too injury-

prone and tcK) streaky for the Red Wings' tastes, and the

Wings' backup. Ken Wreggel, is even more injury-

prone than Osgood. Detroit has a wealth of talent that

can't break the starting lineup as long as veterans like

Chris Chelios. Sieve Yzerman, Sergei Fedorov and

Brendan Shanahan are playing. With the offense that

the Wings have, it's a scary thought as to what they'd be

like with the Dominalor setting up shop in Hockey

Town. ITie Sabres could easily grab some of that bot-

tled-up young talent and maybe even some serious scor-

ing punch (something the Sabres perennially lack) for

dishing Hasek. which when combined with Birons solid

play, could make a big difference in the race with the

fading Boston Bruins and the streaking Rangers.

\lc.m\vhiic. Ilvci- *.'M Hoh (. I.irkc will loicvci kick

himsv-lf lor not pursuing gt>.ilie Curtis |uscph in-lead of

lohn Vanbicsbrouci in the big Ircc anient market a lew

vcai- Hack (. uio has set up a goaltending clinic in

Tori'iilo. while the Bcc/ci longs for itu dav- of his cult

hero status with the I loiida Panihei -

Phillv ha- continued lo -ullcr >,oalicnding wo^> -ince

the davs ol Tommy Sodcrstrom .\n^\ Ron Hcxiall While

lliiladelphia can sVore and overpower an opp*>nent. its

blue line corps is suspect, and the Flyers tcio. often go

loi the big hit. leaving themselves out of position and

casv pivv for >mallcr. quicker teams, which when com-

pared to the Fivers, eveiv team in the NHI is It Hasek

Kcomc« available, look tor Phillv lo push hard to make

room i>n the Knch lor him, no other team in the league

i- under as much pressure lo win

ihe Stanlev Cup a* the fivers and

their captain Eric Lindros

Another inteicsiing trade

po>sihilitv in the Fast is lormer

Kruin Adam Oalcs The

Washington Capital- have said that

ihev would like to keep the >7 vear

old center, who has turned pugilist Chris Simon into a

goal scoicr on pace h>r >0 giwils. But with goalie Olaf

Kolzig's return to form, leading the Caps back into the

plavofi picture, Oalcs makes hir interesting trade bait.

The Rangers arc one team that has expiessed interest in

Oalcs and the Pittsburgh Penguins know that Oates

looks giKid in black and gold and even better next to

laromir |agr. But one team scriouslv looking for an

assist i- ihc Mighiv Ducks of Anaheim.

The stagnant Ducks have one of the most potent 1-2

combinations in ihe league in forwards Paul Kariya and

Teemu Sclanne. hut those two haven't bc-en able to put

the biscuit in the basket enough to keep ihc Ducks out

of the Pacific Divisicm basement, Oates ilefinilely could

K- a big hcl|> to Sclanne and Kariva. and it might give

the Duck- cni>ugh ofieiisc and momentum to sneak into

the plavoff,

\nother place Oalcs makes sense, but it's highly

doubtful he'll end up there. vv.>uld be hack in the ffub

of Boston, With |ason Allison out and Dave

Andreychuk's production falling off because of his

absence, the Bruins arc in desperate need of a center

who can win laceolls and Iced the talented wingers

Boston has in Sergei Samsonov, ,\nson Carter and

.Andreychuk.

Meanwhile in the Western Contcivncc, the team to

beat is the St. l.ouis Blues. Goalie Roman Turek. afier a

slow start, has come on strong and he showed it to the

world during the All-Star game (even if he did il in a

ridiculous looking All-Slar jersey that has a golf collar

cm it). St. l.ouis also played games against Detroit,

Colorado and Dallas, winning all three and sending a

message to the big boys in the West: We re here.

But the Stars have also sent a message: We're back.

Goaltender Ed Belfour and coach Ken Hitchcock have

been able to lead their team back into contention, afier

an absurd amount of injuries wreaked havoc on the

team earlier in the season. While the Devils play some

of Ihe best defense in the NHI,, the Stars play it belter.

This team has struggled through severe injuries and has

managed to allow the second fewest number of goals in

Ihe league ( 121 ). Kirk Muller has been a good acquisi-

tion for the Stars, hut the best acquisitions have been

the re-acquisitions of players like Mike Modano and the

rest of last year's Cup crew, from injuries. A healthy

Stars team will give the Blues a run for their money

Turn to NHL, page 9
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Students network towards their futures

Annual CCN fair held in Campus Center
I I .1, ....* ik.. .....Kill.**. 1. 1 .til . I 'inn-iiiit s- 1»'

By MaiUsa Hommtl
Cottegion StoH

The Campus Career Network

(CCN) held its annual Cuicvr Fair yes-

terday at ihc Univcrsiiv ol

Massachusett-, in ilw t .nnpu- I. cnici

Auditorium,

The event, which was held Irom 10

a.m. lo 5 p m . iiKludcxI lepic-sentation

from busiiKsse- all over the ccHintry

Unlike previous cartvr fairs this event

had twice as many rcpicscntativcs

from nationwide busiiK-sse- with iwar

Iy 20 percc-nt ol the Ixisinesses in alien

dance this year, never having prvvioos-

ly avruited on the UMass eampus.

Students attending the event were

abk- to speak one-on-orv with individ

uals lann the diflenmi otgani/alions in

order to get an adequate idea ol ihe

company a> a w liole.

Ancrther advantage for UMass stu-

dents was the fact that ntanv of the

leprescntaiivcs were alumni ol ihc

Lnivei^ilv themselves, and were ilvre

lore better able to answer qucstion-

ivnaining to jobs lor students on cam

pus.

-\ccording to Ve««eih Po\ < -cnic»r

Si.ciologv and I ducation Mudie-

iiiajor iIk laii wa- Mplul in obiainiiig

inloniiation for a jxissibk' c.ircci

"I think ihat the lair is |>rciiv good.

he said. "It has a variety ol companies

and it is a giKtd source lor senior*,

graduates, and also for undcrgradu

ales

Viine ot the businesse-s rvpivsenied

at the event spanned to inclu

\iiKTican Fxpress. -XnK-s, Xiikivoij

Ikll Atlantic. I")aiaware Tcxhnok^nes.

h»xk<ker. Gilktte. Fikivs. IBM. ami

manv others In addition. CCN also

c'llcrcd students the opp«>rtunil> lor

on-line registration Students were

abk- to submit their lesumes on-line

and ilu-n the orgBni/athi»i w.^ld sub

lint ihc resume^ to all viinpanic- i.

which students were inurested in

apt>lving. This ahowed students to eas-

ilv applv lo many busiiKsses and make

conutcl- with manv dilleivnt corpoia

lion-

Businesses accepted applicaiioii-

IriHii all students, regardk-s- <.<k major.

.ind gave them adequate consideration

lor either )obs or internships II the

corporatkiii did i»ot have )ob opening-

in a particular departmeni. they passed

along ihc student's application onto an

ciiipkiver in another department thai

v»K.ild p»ilenliallv have an o|vning lor .i

Liin Meddci- .1 lepicsentalive tt\«n

the- \iiics CoiTX»ralH>n explained tluis

the busiiK-s-s tomes tc> the Umveisin

even vear in order to rccniil iniea'^t

I'd students. "We come here nearlv

v-verv vear, aixl try lo aiieiul all ot the

caivvt lair* that UMas-

dents
"

Senior Iconomici maiof Chrissy Pil/*r talks with Bob Zimman, one ol the many corpucale represeiUalivtv at

yesterday's career fair m •' -pus center

ALANA hosts evening career event
By Melissa Hammd

1«5(» R L s. and \ oi|v i. cnu

red bv 1 .
-

\i \\ \ , , ikin. wa» held vc-»ier«lw m ihi

(.mill \udtu-n..ii irontopm io«*pm

luoK* Marictmg maK" Dwik t> l.«k- exptaanc

cTii ih^' (air helped her to make ci«nn«.tK«i» and poientu.

.in up eiitx-r a lob or mienvhip with a n.'pnr«cnted cvwpam

.iHicr k«.4hv (of a marktiing inti-m»hip «id I

.1 i>UKe
" she «akl. "I fiwnd ^ rvalh good givHjp

IIUI NUcJtI. •'.<... I ll«in.' |i HI tv. -
I

'

u I
-

11k- evem was hcW in Ci«i|un..ih« with ancHhc-r caroer s<l c»«ipanK-s | hope that iho call me txKk.

......»• ., „. tv bo-M.eNsc> at ihc- lair were *.cepi"it .irr'-aik-ns

- c^ all major* md inierv«t Ki Xk*i

J

<
. I - - >

-r Mwkni* ihai vc .^cstcUin
""^'

.'rr.,,^,/
, ogwls. wnters. sak-» and mar.

'^''
,

, , ^j in woikiiwinretsl. owmfKmera
were on hand Juri! ^ ^

• aitd l*> pi ,11 ,
. ' R

carcvr » r

a grtal *U»cn>l to I*** <

We hinr natKmwHk <o! :, ,.

R I » m a vaneiv ol rx'siiM)»i»

(C il ill4lMt

at iIh' event were t<

Sophomore Education ma»o' lanelle Butler inquires about the AHermative Acne

ALANA's career fair heW in the Campus Center Auditorium

•nent Consortium at
' ', c u >

-*H'rwin V

\nderM.n <r\nit lo am ici •> p.m

\)\i< event is ifprn t»> J
New professors join UM
to focus on ancient times

SGA requests budget reversal, class cancelation for rally

By Joton Trwikit

CoilegKin Staff

By Malt Foster

Collegion C(xr«pcxvdent

The Classks departmeni at UMass

has welcomed two new facultv mem
bcrs. Profe«»ors DeK«rah Iclton and

Kenneth Kilchell. |r have joined the

Classics staff in the leaching of ancient

Greek atni Roman civili/ation-

Deborah Iclton studied at the

Universitv ol Calilomia at I c»s Angeles

as an undergraduate before receiving

her Ph.D. from the University of Nonh

Carolina at Chapel Hill in I^Mi Iclton

left a tenure-track job at Southern

Illinois University to leach at U Mass.

She came here because she 'likes

New Fngland' and UMass has a

Classics program that she said is the

"best in this pail of the countix"

Fclton chose to study the Classics

becau.sc it was "a combinalkm ol inter-

ests." She spcxializes in folkloa- in the

literature of Grcvce and Rome, particu

larlv the ghost stories of those areas.

Her book. "Haunted Grecxe and Rome:

Ghost Stories from Classical Antiquity"

explores those talcs and compares them

to modem dav m> ihs.

Other than her book, Felton has

written multiple essays and has been

invited to study in Greece. Italv.

Fngland. and at the Center for Hellenic

Studies in W ashington DC, Iclton also

directed a study -abroad course about

the Roman presence in Britain,

Fclton has instructed courses on

such topics as Greek and Roman civi-

lization. Greek and Roman art. and

women in ancient times. She is current-

ly teaching a classical mythology

course, and she plans to start a course

centering on magic in ancient Greece

and Rome,
Felton said she would enjoy teach-

ing a course on the Greek and Roman

ghost stories in her book, but stated

that nexl semester would K- bc-tter as it

is "closer lo Halloween,"

Kenneth Kilchell. |r, was in his high

school latin class when he "fell in love

with the language," He canied this love

thu'Ugh his uiulei>.'i.icluaK educ.nion ai

the (. oMcge ol 1 lolv Ciiis« i,ml hi- llvD

at Fovola Umver^itv in C hicago

Kilchell was !hc Mumni
Distinguished Protcs-oi ot Classic- at

1 ouisiana Stale Lniversiiy, He taught

there li'i ihc pa-l 22 vear- before vom

ing ti> L Mass

He came to I Ma-s lor manv ica

-ons. imc ol them being U Mas- -

"Ma-icr Ans in Teaching" program, a

program designed to prepare future

middle and high -cIh>oI I atin iciKhers,

which Kilchell call- the "best in the

count i>' Although a pan ol the leach

ing stall at 1 SU lot 22 vears. L Mas- ,>

closer to hi- hometown of Avon. Ma
Kilchell has won numerous teaching

honor- including the American

Philological Associatiim Award lor

I xccllencc in the Teaching of Classics,

the \nuH.o Teaching Award, and the

Doc Ambroski Teaching Award

However, "none (of the awaidsi mean

as much to me as the plaque given to

me bv mv high schiK)! I atin -ludcnt-.'

he said

Kilchell ha- panic ipatcd in the

translation from Uitin and explanation

of 1 innacu-' im|-K>iMni uv.ik- on tvp

tile-.

Kilchell also spent 1 5 years working

wiih Irvcn Resnick translating and

annotating "De Animalbus " originallv

written bv Albertus Magnus. Thi-

wiirk was supported bv NTH gtant-

and look up two I'XK) page volumes.

He is currenilv working on a 1 atin

textbook, a study of the practice ol

whaling in mcxlieval times, and a K>ok

of essavs exploring the study of the

classics in the Civil War era.

Kilchell is al-o the editor ot

"Ijitering the Stadium: Approaches to

Ancient Athletics.

"

On top of his work in print. Kilchell

has served as the president of the

Classical Association of the Middle

West and South, and as vice-president

lor education and the chair of the com-

mittee for the promotion ol Greek lor

the American Philological Association.

The Siudcni Governnui
Ass<^^^i4ition ISGA I passed a nuHitin Ui-i

night requesting that the Universitv ol

Ma-sachuset|s admini-tialion reverse

all pix'posed academic budget cUi- an^l

restore ihc consumei -tuilie- dep.iti

meni

Ihe motion. bri>ughi loiih bv

t ommutei Sc-iwtor Phil /c-lvc. included

an enactment allowing all I Ma— -m

dents be tree of their obligation-

attend classes after 1 1 a.m vhi luesci,

Feb. 22 Uk the rc-mainder ol the dav »4'

thai students can be encouraged to

attend a protest rally at 1 1 a.m. at iIk

Whiinioic \dministralion Building

/eivc -aid that the motion i- »u\\>

tant because he feels the funding ol

UMass \mhers| is not a priority of ths-

Massachusetts legislature. According

to him. the Universitv's ta-nd of not hir-

profcssor* to replace ti-lirmc

tas^hv is making i'

t, r unJeii'i.iilu.iK-

te-scirs. that Kvomes another i-

/elve -aid "ITw aciidemk« arc tK kj

-. !\ -luJcnt- come t* the I niver^nv and

!hvie s n«' rvastiii tc> cUl them

I Ic sjtd this prjitcst wi^li.1

liic administratUm that students want

to gel involved ««'•- '--ii-- .•' hu-K<

ediKalion

ct cut- arc •v-itituitu.iiiv

.lilts out 111 aftordable pub-

lic hi>;hei education." /etve said, " I'his

nu'tion will gel -Ui.lcnl- involved in this

puxc-- whcK .\,>uy be

exclude i

||,,u - !ont I tii-Ue Si ill

Avakian -aid ih.u ihcic is no coiicciv

abk- wav the Lniversitv can a-verse the-

budget cuts. He -aid the legislature,

under G*>vemoi t ellucci. has intomicd

the Lniver»lt> thai ihcy wiil not he

iw funding ihex ne«d begin-

,.ir

/ei^e .i vilb Vvakian bv

-lating thii! -^ M.t".Khu»c-ns

making tmwv than

,v abW to support a hi^ ;.,; • -.^r--

"This i« a cWar stalc-mcni tfxmi stu-

dents «;i\ing this i« a bunch of bull."

/cive -did "Vo*r can't >ut the budgvl

when the -M'-' S^

millicll

il K \wikian siud /etve- fig-

sifc did iioi account lor dclerTed main-

tenance co9f» including maintaining

buikling siruciures alkvating scholar-

ships and upgrading Whiimorc's

admimsiratioii system.

"Currenilv, I Mas»-Amhci-i h.i-

alnKisi S400 milhon in deterred mainte-

nance." Avakian -aid "Chancellor

I
ScvHl I

said il w ill cost atx>und S I > bil-

lion ovc-r the next decade to bring the

I niversitv to the level it shcHild K-
"

kARASTOms COll!',.lAS

At last night's SGA meeting, Senator Phil Zetye brought forth a motion for the SGA to seek that the

University reverse budget cuts and the elimination of the Consumers Studies Department.

Avakian

cCTTK-d that :: - ^

a-versal of the hud^t cuts in edu-

catKm, thv- Universitv will be forced

to lake budget cuts out ol uther

area* o! the ^ '

Student Affairs \

if student affair^ . <jp-

porl student ot^ - "^'^

aciivitic-s, Hicial life will «iIIct the

nwist,

"To deny cuts, penoci

smart move." Avakian sju We
need to be defending Student

Affairs Th*,- things pi,-opk- like to do

at night, they will no longer be able

to if Student Affairs suffers
"

Avakian made the distinction bv

-.IV ing tliai there have btvn no bud-

get cuts, onlv propc>sed budget cuts

tv> prepare tor hidden co<ts such as

deferred maintenance and scholar-

ships. As a result, he statc-d that stu-

dents are at a nwre immediate risk

of being affected bv a cut in

Student Afiairs than by actual cuts

K'ing made in education

Senator Asil Sayani agicx'd with

Avakian by stating that Student

Affairs is important, however, he

said that we need lo realize that

education should be the loTc-nic«t of

our concerns.

"How am I going to iestx<nd lo

mv constituents who are apparel

marketing majoi^' in consuiiK-r stud-

ies by saying wc ncvd more activities

cm campus, sc> therefore you can't

gel an education here." Sayani said.

Senator -Naron Saunders agreed

with Sayani and said students

should get involved and vote in

lavor of the motion because stu-

dents need to take control ot their

education.

"Think about why you're here

and what vou represent, and think

about what will happen if vou let

the administralion deal with the

issue." Saunders said. "At a time

like this, we ncx-d to K- here for the

students and it is deplorable if vou

vote against this."

I'hc motion will be- lurther dis-

cussed at today s Faculty Senate

meeting

r \ I r \nrT-> rovi. 4'^t
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Stone Cold Sober

Our own Kathleen Ralls

responds lo ttie idea that

she needs alcohol to

increase her "stock,"

^Crammv Come
Jiome

'Xing Of
TheXing

This week's -Arts cover takes

a look at the upcoming

Grammy's including some

scintillating analysis Irom

our staff

UMass gymnast |eH LaVallee is

the featured athlete in

today's sports section Read

all about the senior

Connecticut native and his

fantastic accomplishments

in the sport bv turning to

the back page.

Arts A Ctvfng 5

Comics IS

Crossword IS

Ldttorlal 4

T^ervs 2

Sports i4

Classifieds IZ
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Shuttle maps Earth in 3^D I Deadline looms for schools ^"Russia reaches agreement
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A mad race for jobs
st.idwits ttooded the kiw*r level ol the Campus Center yesterday to take part in the Career Fair.

German leader asks Israel's forgiveness
By Ralwcco Troumen
Lot Aiigeiei Timet

II Kl S Mi M III an addrv** m Mg-

iiiiK.iiu K<i thk ' -•-'- m wlwi.h il w»»

uik-iLiI ;i« n- 1 u>iw Cicniuin

r i , '. IlI.H

.M II l«ir ilk- tli>ki».uu«» dud |>itilj'v%l II'

li(;ti! .1 11-Mltj.vih.c »>( jnllScliiili-iii •Hid

fiir ntfhi e\lKiiii'-iii in I uriipi-

R4iu'« •pcwvh. the firM cvci dvlncud

III Uiiicl*' Knc>^ci 111 (icrniiin. »«•
'.

IIUIII^ ill

, . itvfi^.'ilK-n

ibc "luid* lie Ih'Iwccii l»iticl and

C»cnnan> aiul K> cxihh,"** puWii u^ix.n

^ihiliiy k* hi* iuiit>ir« Sa/i fM

I'UI «C\dlll Icyi^lilUM-* KAv.iini ii.>.

.n. Willi i«w. I ikuci Part\ luwniak-

CI I '.Mills \<1\.
'

; ,1
;

Ui alltiw -ikii

-till ilKilldc^ H.'t>v.lU«( »UI\Hl>l»

Othci ImuvIi' ituluding Kni-^i

Spcukci Aviiih.iin Hurg. udtiiitu

.vwnfiirt at listening' i"

II HI iiii iilticial addro* bclurc

•iicnt But^. \»hi>HC lather lied

Hcrtin in HW. *aid he had dclihcraicd

hmg and hard hclurc alli)>»in^ the

»pccvh but did HI after rcnecling that

(kniian wa* mil ^n^\\ the lan^-niagc nt

itx Na/i-> IhiI that i>l "phil..Miph\ and

-iiHiiiic pm.-irv
"

||'» the lan^nuige nl ilic muidiKi-

,ind the language nt the murdered."

Iturg '•aid "I decided that tuda> ihi>

duuhle language will be heard here

Kxau-.*- it i-n't the tangu^^.- that i* the

main ihin^v but ilw -peaker and his

wiird-
"

Rau li.i- >i.i ' ' iin.in pu
dent, a largely vereimmial tole. Mnce

luU I iHi-ideri-d a Umglinie Iriend nl

the le^^i-h »tale he ha* visited Israel

ii.iin linn's but chiiM.- tn return tn the

unin m hi* lirsi ufrkial visit abrnad

lie ii|X'ned bis sjxwh with an eimi-

lu'nal aptik^'V hir the Mol<vaU'<t. the

iKKidtf of »i* milliun I-. «~ In iIk

\.i/i* during WiirU Wat II

"\K ith the pcin^U: ol Nrael waithing.

I K>w in humilits before those niur

deied. belore tho»e whti dont ha\e

grave* where I soukl ask iheni loi tor

giveness." said the b^vearnld Rau He

said he sought Israil* pardsm lor hini

*elf and his generation in order to

eiwble ctXTiing generations ii| Ciennan*

and Uraelio lo loige a luture logetlK-r

InirvHJUsing Rau a* an "old Iriend"

ol Israel. I'niiie Minister I hud Haiak

acknimledgcd that it isnt ctt«y to o\er

conw the ivsK niilioft"' •hared iniumat

h. histon

Hut il in tlw \eai iUW llw Lennjin

, v-ident sail be assepted b\ the

KiK**ei ol KuktI d» an olil Inend ami an

ally, iheiv are n»« dillisullies and iib^ia-

ek$ that can withstand worths inten

lions," Barak '•aid In September.

unders<.uring the itxreasingh slose lela

iionship bi'tween the iwii souniries.

Kir.tk Kvanie the lli'si fi'n-ij^rt k'i«ler lo

w-n IVilin .illct thv iir ^id .!

the capital ol a united Cicmiany

Bui yesterday. Rau's speech and

Israeli leaders' reaetions to it aUu
»er\ed lo underline Israeli and

t uropean disapproval ol the pailisipit-

iKin of a lar right partv in ihs- govern-

ment in .Sustria. tieniumy s iK'ighbor.

Rau referred only indirectly to

\u*trtan far right leader k>«.*rg Haider.

prcMni''ing tfuit hall a centui% alter the

H»ilocau''t. I urope v^iHild never alkiw

raciMti and \eiH>pfk>bia l4> griiw in its

stiil again. Isiael recenilv recalled its

ainbys^iK^ir to \u»ina in pi\>test .ilici

Haider '» livedtMii Parly bccMiie a n

ber i4 the govc-ming coalition

In his own speech, Barak praised

Ciemianv lor it-, leadership role in the

funipean L nion- deci-ion U' lake »tc'p»

to isolate what B<iiuk called Nu^tna'"

"cualition of shame." Lnlike Xusiria.

the Israeli leader said. Gemiany ha*

confronted its past and tried tti ensure

that cMieiiii*! groups cannot rise to

puwer again.

By Usha Lae McForling

Los Angeles Times

PASADENA, Calif. - For the next

five days, the Space Shuttle Endeavor

will continue to bathe the Earth in

radar beams, creating a 5-D image of

the planet unrivaled in its scope and

detail.

"Well get a near-global snap.shot of

ihe face of the Earth." said Diane I .

I sans, director of the Earth Science

I'logram at the let Propulsion

I .ihoraton in Pasadena, which is over-

seeing the Shuttle Radar lopography

.Mission lor NASA. "Eor some areas of

Earth it will be the only map of its

kind

I arth. she said, is less well mapped
ihan Venus and Mars the objects of

previous radar mapping missions.

ITie best image of the Earth avail

able lodav is a picvemeal orw. cobbled

lot'eihei Imm smaller space mapping

ini^'UiM^ topographic data gleaned

iioiii ilie giound. and countless small

.K-rial surveys made Irom planes.

I iving to compare such diflerent maps

i« oivrous.

"Nou see all these warps and

bumps, \v\i see cliffs that aren't

itwrr." Evans said, "^'ou can't use thai

Km science
"

Ihe *pace shuttle, sweeping the

Earth in more than I DO orbits, will

prov ide a-ams ol mapping data lor the

entire planet all ol it cvmsistenl.

"It's all giiing to line up." said

Louise Veilleuv. a jPl. engineer who
helped create the orbiting radar sys-

tem
"

"Everything s going to match."

The computer work required to

piecx- the map together will take more

than a year. But the few images

beamed dus^ are dear and exlremdy

detailed. .Areas already mapped include

Slofwhenge m\d Mount \ esuvius

Maps that rely on photographs

taken Irun planer or >atelliles often are

plagued by ckmds. But ckmds. log and

MiHjg are no match for this mission.

»aid Michael Kobrick. the project's

lead scientist "Radar see* right

lIuxN^ them." he said.

The 2U0-lool radar hardware itsell

is a marvel the largest rigid structure

I.-SI.I put Kill into space.

Two radar units aboard the shuttle

are separated by a 200-foot graphite-

epoxy and titanium mast, which, after

the shuttle launch last Friday, uncoiled

smoothly from its 56-inch stowed

length in the shuttle cargo bay. That's

equivalent to pulling 7-foot- 1 Los

Angeles Lakers center Shaquille

O'Neal out of a 2-inch box, engineers

said.

The resulting map will have a reso-

lution of 50 meters - enough to easily

make out kxal landmarks. While such

maps already exist for most of the

United States, the radar maps will be

about three times better than those for

much of the rest of the planet, Kobrick

sakl.

Dozens of scientists taking part in

the mission plan to use the maps to

answer a variety of questions They

will:

Assess global wanning by looking

at snow cover.

Better undersund mountain build-

ing by studying the rising Himalayas

•See how much sediment is flowing

into the ocean and affecting algae and

plankton.

Better maps also could help air

plane pilots avoid flying into moun
tains and could guide Improved place

ment of cellular tekrphone towers.

The radar will collect so much data

that it cannot alt be beamed dovim to

fjirth It will be colkxted on massive

tapes aboard the shuttle that hokJ the

equivalent of about IS.000 CDs
Protect kraders hope lo beam sonw of

the images down as the shuttle i" in

space. These can be viewed on the

Internet ai

blip //w^^.jpl nasa.gov/srtm/

The misswn is co-sponsored by the

National Imagery and Mapping
Agency, a secretive governmental

a{(enc7 that provkfes map* k* the mili

ury and the CIA.

The mapping ageiKV is mterc-sted in

keeping the high resolution, K>-meter

mapi( clasAifled and alk>wtng scientists

access only to *)-meter maps, panicu-

larly for areas of the gkiK- dcxined mil-

itarily seiMltive While negcMialkms on

the matter are continuing, agency offi-

cials said scieniistii would be granted

the 50-meier data on a case-by -case

bash.

There is a newsroom meeting on Monday,

February 21, at 4:00 p.m.

Editors, Writers, Photographers, Night

Editors, and Copy Editors musl attend or be

docked an hour ofpay.

College of Food and Natural Resources

A+
for the teacher

Outstanding
TeacherAward

Outstanding
AdvisorAward

students and faculty are invited to submit nominations for the 1999-2000 awards

Forms are available in 1 13 Stockbridge and departmental offices and nominations are due March 1, 2000

Faculty in the following programs are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Building Materials and Wood Technology • Apparel Marketing

Entomology • Environmental Design • Environmental Sciences

Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Science • Forestry

• Hotel, Restaurant and Travel Administration • Landscape Architecture

Microbiology • Natural Resource Studies • Plant and Soil Sciences

Resource Economics • Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation

By Ju<ly Potlarnak

Los Angeles Times

WASHINC. ION lime is lunning

out. Educ.ilion l)c|\iiinienl ullicials

say. lor the stales to luin .iruuiul

about 8,000 I'l the n.uioir^ vvor^i

perlornnn^i vchi'ui* in |H>\ertv -tiick

en neighboihiKKh

federal lelonii- iconic lluil. dui

ing the academic vc.ii beginning ihi-

lall. state* mu-i Iokc dia^tic mc.i

sures on NtbiKiK that ate chronically

tailing tu leach low income siudeiii>'

steps that sould include lirinj; all

ihe admini»trator> and *iall. or >-ciul

ing siuilenix to othci public scIkk.js

ihal arc making better progress

The deadline inark'> a iiumKiii ol

truth lor ibe siatc*. ibc kdeial gov

crnment and the entiie academic

*iandards movement Is the nation

iiuly >erio»is about cieaiing a public

cducaiitMi system that leaches all

..hildren. regardle** of economic

backgiound ti' mi-i' i -|v.^ili>. 'kill-

in each grade '

Onlv a hundlul ol »lalc» have

prodded e\ain scute- upward in the

si\ years since President Clinton

pushed the reform* thioUK'H

longie** Ific new ledeial appioach

gave »tate« liccdoiii to decide what

students should Ih- taught but it

also lequiiod puH.I. ilii<>u»'h lesiing.

that the suideiii' actually are learn

ing the state mandated inaleriaL

Vou cant leave kids in a laihng

school lor long periods." -aid

Marshall S. Smith, who lecentlv leli

his post as acting deputy educaiii.n

secretary to return to Sianlord

University's education school as a

piolessor. " Ihere's a general feeling

that we need to move quicklv

fheie are plenty of formidable

obstacles to Clinton's approach: A

shortage of qualified leacheis

Political concerns magnified in an

election year And many people

question whether the Education

Depannuni has the resolve to

enforce it* own lelornis

•Wc'ie real seiioUs ahuiii ilu-

siiill. *>iid Ml^'C tohen. assistant

secici.iiv ol clcnicniarv and sec

ondaiv education. He added "I don't

kid niysell inn. thinking! ihi* is going

til K' easy

Ci'iigicss did not spccily a |X.naltv

loi slates that do notinsiiluic

reforms at tailing s».hools. so the

Education IVpartment came up with

one Ihev risk losing a total ol S80

iniltion under litle I. the nations

l.iigest education grant program

lille I. bom ol the l^^0- t.ieat

Suvieiv. is meant lo help close the

learning gap between students Irom

pcK.i lamilics and those Irom more

alllueiii backgrounds, fhe lack of

fieadwav made bv the piogram -ince

the mid 80s despite a budget now

totaling nearly $« billion .1 \c.ii

a pninc reason loi ihc education

overhaul.

lechnicalK. Cohen said, the leder

al government could cut till all liile

I inones il a stale does nol uphold it-

pall ol the baipain.

But several in the administration

agreed that they want to minimize

the direct impact on piKir kids, while

in the words of one White House

aide "hilling the governors where

ihev live," at the state level

So, Cohen said, a slate that leluscs

to cariv out ledeial orders will lose

Title I administrative funds.

Mthough the amount repiesents a

liny slice at most one percent ol

a state's litle I nionev. state educa-

tion officials said ituy are concerned

that withdrawal sould slow teacher

hiring and lead to laiger class sj/es

Ihev also said it would severely

damage state guidance for struggling

schools, leading to more outright

lailures

leal ol bad publisiu Icaci.il oflt-

cials e\|Hct. will Iv an even greater

motivator lor state* lo ciuck di'wn

and avoid ledeial penalties.

Ihe required remedies, ol souise.

could sau*e coiisideiable disi\iplicMt.

Sending childun lioin tailing

schiHils til iither public institutions

eouid sause overcrowding firing an

entile -tall niav mean some rough

transition^. es|H:ciallv since replace-

ments aic haul to lind

By Sharon loFraniera

Washington Post

MOSCOW Russia agreed vesieidav U> move toward

noniial relatkms with NAIU. ending II months ol isola

lion from the Western alliance triggered bv iIk Ko-om-

war that had aroused fear* ol a new Cold War

Acting Piesidcnt \ ladimir Putin reached the surprise

agreement with \AK) Sesielaiv General C'.eorge

Robertson in a 45 iiiinuie kiemlin meeting, il was imw ol

Putin's most significant loreign |xilisv decisions since he

became acting president seven week* ago aixl was gieeted

as a sigii here that he wani* u> teach out to the Wesi

Russia cut high level .i'liuists with N.VlO in Mauh in

protest ovei the NVIO led KHubing of Kosovo, the break

awas legion in Nugoslavia. Russias histoik allv. In wel

coming Robertson to ihe kieiiiiin sonletence Ksmi. I*ulin

sakl he was ready lor closer lies with NMO even though

last year's air attack* still ciMiiplicaie the- ielatK»nship

Robertson later told repoiten.. "I think we've moved

IrcHii tfie ixniiafrosi into slightlv stifter ground
"

Sign* ol u possible thaw weie evident as earlv .i* lulv

when Russia s^ni its ambassadoi to Berlin to discu*- llw

\AIO led i>eacekeepmg cunraiion in Kosiivo But the

Russian government continued to K.vcotl sessions ol

VVlO's permanent jv>int council, a lorum including

NAIO s N membet> plus Russia set up to deal with mill

tary issues ranging ln-m disainiameiit to terioriMn,

Whik loieign Minisui Igin Ivain.v did not s«y wheti

cvactiv Russia will letuni to tlic wuiicil. lie told a Russian

lelevisUHi statum ki*! mgfil. "We ate lesuming coniucts

What happened, hapivned I ct u* k-ave it h* hision

We must move k.iwaid. We have new chalk-nge', tlwie

a.e iKw ptoblem* and we have U. Mi\« ihe-e iMcWciit'.

I..gelhe 1

The agreement siariled *ome political analysis who

predkted Putin would nol nsk such a move just six weeks

belore the pre*idential election he is heavily lavored to

win Still. m..si said it would do Putin iw political hanm.

especiailv given ilie mi«.id of satisfaction over the Russian

militarv-s capiuie laM week of C.ro/ny. capital ol the

bieakawav republic of Chechnya.

Putin's pursuit ol the Chechen war has already so

.emenled hi* support among advocates ol a strong

Russian state that he can safely extend a hand to the West

without inviting ciiiicism. said nmitri I reiim. a military

analvst wilh the t amegic Ende.wnieni * Moscow Cetiter.

Russians disagiee with the West, but it dv«sn i follow

tluii ihev aie happv afx-ul Russia s isolation.' he said.

I lies J..ni want iheii leader* to be treated as lackeys,

but Ihev dont want ihem 1- be ,t.ut out or in limbo,

eiiher

"

, 1. 1 1

Igor Bunin. diiector ol iIk CcUci ol I uliticai

iechnoki;ie*. *iiid JHitins deciskm shows he is above all.

pragmatic "nK-re is a vei*KHi that Putin is untiVVestem^

fbis can K- evcluded Puiin stands lor iiKdenn/iiiutfi of

Russia SU»lenii/atk>n. and loinmg ihe eivili/cd world.

In the iikHiths since Russia bu4e oil tie* with NATO, il

lia* UHiglwiwd it* militurv rhetcMTc and moved to increase

its miliiarv budget thougfi the amiHJiii is still minisc^uU:

ci«iii\ired to I S evixnditures IvaiH-v said as one of their

liisi task. S\U> and Ru"...n >'tnuais nie.l to si.mparc

iiiililarv diKirines

Ihc- new Russian naiKuwl sesuriiv straugy. adoptea

Ian 14. rellcvts Russia * growing apprebensK^i over what

it scvs as I uropean and American e%pansic«i*t lendencws.

ITk- dis-umeiii also slightlv brvwdens ihe paiamelers for

use of nuclear weapons in war. alk.wmg their depk.vmeni

-d all olhe. nK..n« ' ""^ have been

exlwusted
"

i

Police heating warrants

Syracuse student concern i

By Evont Bolton
|

S\RACl M V N I Ik I eh 4 am^tnmeni ol SyrBcU*c

MkelMwilnkiiiiHlKci |.Mi>s*SUillc-noi' ' '
J ihiid

j

de«m.-assault*li»'oH-'l "-»"''"'' •'*'^'l'
^M'ling

|

in the law enfvn. •""•'"• ^'" '^•"

UoventiiKnt \-->si .. .. 1 .
-.^s.i

, . .-, 11

Mulkii wifc. I'k.hk.l vuihv to tlie a^sauh ol a 12 ye.n >(.i

hla^l^ y-r I. -Ml iih*ith un|v.iid *uspensioo Itvmi iIk

p^ji^^. a
,

kI oiIki miiH* punishiiKiil*. Syracuse
|

Wke Sgt k-epb SueciKV saKi
|

"This is not ih..«ilv .tuiigh p»iiiishmi-nt
.
pme« ««w »"e

deparlnivtit *f».«!d vonsidei bavin, I. in. ,h 1
.ii..nenllv

rcmovcif

'

.... , M 1

The*iiiMi. iHibhc mmitc uf poMc«. said

5^^, |. I Point i^en' n '^^' •
'"

UniveiM
^i.s.iiviiv

-E%a.npfcs hk. • ' """ "'- ''^•"' '"

die future." Pi-ssm ....
Mi,e tkin IW Pofne vflkvr* lallK^I at tt»e sitv i4 Svnicu*e

PuWk Viletv ItMiMMM'
• -r •' ^'-i' ' " "••• 'l'^ "' '^'^

afraignnient

No mm.., ,, H, ineiallv.wli.sh

recdvcsluH.
,1* ami leliguius gnnips

I'M .1 \i..ll "ti- ...V... fc. "
'

"-

Conference discusses guns and Gore
. . . 1 . 1. u .^^^ «Niiimilli. iciu* luiiding lorihcprov'!.!"

By Ritordo Alonso ZoUivar and Tykr Monhal

totAngdk* tunes
^

W VSHISC.IOS Picsuki.! CHnum said yesterday he i*

m„ie lav.^aNy disfH^-d" lvH»aid a nc-w prwpi^al lo grant

all death ri>w inni.>te- .. tniKv 1

•
' '

•'»^^'

using l'>N Meeting

\t his lirst loniuil m-w. conleieiKv " »- liiHon «

ik-atb penahv suppv^iier. praise*! a* \ " <»»c- 'weni

dcxisHm bv Ri-puWkan U>^ Ik^ngc Rvan ti- syspeiKl execu

ih«i* III Illinois alter seveial high pi.^ik sa^es m which ..«

vicied muiderers awaiting e\cvuih«i were evjiK-rated

llinton said that ih. *uch m.»aii.num i» needevl m tiw

ledeial prisi.n sv*tem. wheie 2' piisoiiei*. iiuluding

UkU...m.i CilN K..1.K1 l.m.lliv I
\K\eigh . -'Hi

'

^'ihe prc-skknl aK. sakl that he like-* kYi*laiKHi intu^duced

la*t liklav bv Sen Patrkk j leahy. l>At . that wiiuU pro

vKk- access to l>N\ te^tii^ •** Icdeml 4ind »t«te cc«ivkIv It

also would establish stnctei siandaid* lor ciHirt appointed

lawveo ixpu-senting deUiidants in sapital sases aixl enci-ui

, -i,,ic-s 10 alkiw juries to be pi-sentiil with the ahemative

,,l
ivsoinmciKlingalilexiitetKewith.*it|>or»4:

-I'm quite favc*siNv di»pv*ed Umaid il.' he Mid fkit

just kaimtl aKmit it in tlw la*t ei«M>k"l <lavs «.hI I nc asked

our peopk- to review n
- s,rimei«isa^«occi»dusUiig.i

studv lo deieiiiiine whetlwi the death (viwliv i* disprupor-

ikmateH applied to bbcM and B devekiptaf- gukWlines lor

ckmencv petitu^ns

-Hw pevipls- wlvt «uppi-n iIk death ivii..lu ,' -

mc-.haveanc-,xMalMwavv lo scx that m .a*c^*

where it i* applied ihe.e .* - .
-•« *hc'«»^'' '»»^ t^'"

was there." Cliiitv«i*«d.

In a wide ranging so»kj»> that la*«ed an hour. ChnliNi al*.,

talked aK>ut gun o«lroJ. heatitv oil p>ises chanKtct attacks

aoinsi him v«i the- proideniial s.imiviign tr^l. the ens. s ,.,

Ka*hmii aiKl N.Hthent livland ami I bma * liadi- Matu-

On gun ciiitiol. Chi - willing .

soiiiproiiiise to HKive k>'.
' ^ '•"* ^^*"

IfK- Senate lavof* a 72 h.iui waiiiin' fe"**! >»« {xiivhasc*

at largelv unregulated gun show*, while ihe House i* on

uxiid KH a 24 iKKir waiting pericd. Gun cunUvJ suppiKtei*

siv that 24 hc*ii* 1* mK ciK-ugh time IW b«ciigi4«nd shcvkv

-Ihi* IS not tlK^.k¥^ ^'"J llii«*'«' -Hvere* fH* lo K'

s<„,K- wav to dc-al w.lh •' 'U.v.s us lo have a pr.KlK.il

law tliat w«>rks
"

On Ihe subject ol heating oil. Hmton aiiiK^iiK.

iK-nol federal • '
' S- ••'»• '-' ''"•^- '"' ''••^'' '"^ "^

Ibe iMe^ideiti s.iivi m."i ^i-' i""'"-" •-•uw "s "-'--

iioin a piogrun. that Mp* l**^ "^^••"^" l'^**''^*^ »^'
^''^.J

luating oil Mo*t ol the aid g^-e* to Northeast and Mm
Mlantis states. \hc adimmslralicKi will 'eck an addili4«..l

I that his *c\ual miscon-

,11 remain* an is*ue in the

ibU giH'd politics

, tell (vopfe how bad I am.'

be added |«>kinglv.

Clinton *aid Iw 1- ih'I

JiKt in tfw NUmica S I e

.HH«.> canipuign

-for the Republican

bcvau-< they spent vear* ir>ing n

llintiMi sakl

"II I were running Id d»' tfvai.

He said be doc- nva think voier* will ca-st Nilkrts apiii^

sandidate* *uch a* \ ice President M ticre ».r lirst lady

llillaiv RiKlhani I lims*i win. i* nmning lor the Senate in

\ .\ N »«^k. bixau^ ol his conduct

IK- implicatkHv. Ihal anvhody wc^iM be hekl responm-

t^lc lor sidiK-bodv el-*'* mistake iM mi'^.onduct i* just a

leal in*ult to the AiiK-ncan pc-vi^e ll'» ncH m their iWercst

aikl it * iH.iin their nature
"

, .j
lln Kashmit. Ihe piesideni a.*eiied thai the Lnited

States wi,uU be willing to brewer a peas.e deal betwcx-n India

.md Pakistan, il asked

He calk-d iIk danger ol poi.ntial armed se-nlfict over

Kashmir Kiwcvn India and Pakistwi. both nuck-ai pcn^ers.

%^ie >.! ilv III. -si significant security threats to the mtere^ts

11, I nil.d Mates in thi* ih-w century
"

\hs..kitelv I w.*iy" Iwlp b«v4er peace, he *.iid "II the

...n« bclwcvri India and Pakistan sviuM be res*.lved. it is

n,. orinion «»>*»» ^ •"J''"^ suKimtinent might ver> well

K- the great success ttajn of the ik-m 50 year*

HOT SPOTS/HOT DEALS!

Albuquerque

San Diego

San Juan

$333 RT

$285 RT

$366 RT

London

Paris

Rome

GREAT
ONE WAY FARES

AVAILABLE!

Special Hotel and Car Rental Rates, too.

Book your Discount Travel at:

cheaptickets.com

or call 888-988-8408
Phone Reservations

Mon FrI Bam to Z^frT- Sat Sun Sam to 11pm

BEACH PARTV!

Cocoa Beach

South Beach

South Padre Island

you COULD
BE GOING PLACES.

Check out

cheaptickets.com/springbreak

today.

(Hint: Aloha)

$313 RT

$353 RT

$429 RT

$155 RT

$165 RT

$282 RT

Los Angeles

Las Vegas

$285 RT

$333 RT

Major Scheduled Airlines.

Overnight Ticket Delivery Available.

Choose your Own Flights.

CHEAP TICKETS i X
America's Travel Store

Travel Stores: New york, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Seattle and Honolulu

»m to 2am • Sat - Sun Sam to npm ^^^^"^
.K..K.ro^«h*.rPaDDlKab(ean(ltaxseqmemteeof$2 50pertakeofl/land.ng,
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Shuttle maps Earth in 3-D I Deadline looms for schools Russia reaches agreement
-r..,. „^ „;.. .Jvu.rH .h. .h,.,tle I .... . li.K ,n .. I.ilin*. a nrin.c icu>un lo. the educaliun . _

| he agrccn.ciu Marllcd some pohl'^"" *'"«'V.*•^ ^'?.

A mad race for jobs
Stu(l>'n tj flooded the lower level ol the Campus Centef yesterday to take part in the Career Fair

German leader asks Israel's forgiveness
iy Habacm Tfoumow
Lo» Angeles T«n»

II Kl N \l I M In an jJdic*- a» -.iij

lulK.ini lot iIh- l.iii^ijrc in \*l»kh it »*a-

Utk'lv\l .!•> It- vi'tKlliillilN llHV tk-iiiu<!i

I'lV'uKiit |».hiiiim» Hm> itn ncicnl.is

ii?.kv\l I'riK'l* iviriuHiKiM It! iiirjMvt tii«

iMlikHi li» tK- lk>k>uii»»i anti pk^l^'itl ii'

lijthi a rc'urieciKc n< ami S" •' "•'

iar mkIu cMr\-nii*m mi I urx^x

i' • >fV4,\h (Ih' fitM tnci a».iiuii.it

! • KllC"«i-| HI tilTHMn \*.l-

pn> <

wIk
i

"

the Murdy llv* Iwivkcen hracl and

(.krnnnm and ui c\pn>» puMk t\-*pn»i

»ibili«\ Utf III' iwik<n' Sa/i pa*l.

i
' i« K>>k.'i4tcd IIh-

I I'ar1\ IdwiiMk

\invli (..iIIhi}: II iMiinattiii"

•ikIi .111 .hkl'V'"'' ii' u K»h ilwi

•till IIKludc^ tU»kiCilUSl SUIMVVH^

Ulhcr Uracil'', iiuludtng KiH»''ii

Speaker AvrMhain Burit, adniiiu-d U>

K J ,,, .,-^»viiili'it .It li-tctim^' U'

CK'intan in an olluuil addrc** bcluic

piirliaintni Buifi. *ht«e lather fled

Hctim in HW. siid he had ddiK-rated

l.nj- and hard hclute alluvkin^ the

• |VL J» but did »«.> alter refleeling that

iH.niwn »»a* fk-t iHiK iIh- lan^ua^'e ol

ih(,- Sa/i» but that kA "|»hiU>'*f>h\ and

''uMtnie p««.-trv

-|t\ the latiiniii^'v -'I the iiiurxkiw*

ind the lAn(!uat:c i>l ih^- murdered."

Huig «aid. 'I divided that ttida> lhi>

double languai^e wtill be heard here

K\iiu»«.- it iMil llw ! i!ul i» the

nam ihing. but th. and hi»

vkiifd-

Kau ha> >etvtd j> t'cniuin pn.*i

dent, a larjreh ccaiiKHiial r*>lc. oitKc

|ul\ t«>n'>idered a kmgtinie friend of

the |ewi-h %tale. he ha" \i»ited l»r»el

m.inv nmc' but >.lx>ve li' a-lum hi tin-

inuntr^ in h(> firM tiffiiMil vi«it afirv«d

Ik: ofvned hi* <.pi.xxh \»ith an eitK>-

tiiHUl ap^>k»g> lor the HokKnuit. the

gemKide of »t\ million kw» b> ihi

N.i/i- iluiiM,' U..ild War 11.

'\\ ilh Ihi- peopk- of l>rai-l waiching.

I Km tn humility Kiore ihoM.- niur

dered. belore iho»e >*h»> don't have

|fTa>e* where I coukl a^k them U>t for-

pveno*." »«id the b'»->e«r-\>ld Rau He

smkJ he 'Hiuirht hrael* pardon for him

self and hi* generaiitm in titder to

sniiblc t»iining gtixTatitH^i of ('K*niijn»

ami l<«rai.-li'> to lifge a future Iii);viIki

Introducing Rau a» an "oW Ineikl"

uf Israel. IVime Minister thud Barak

aektt(Mk\J|^-d thwl It im't aK«> to «.i>er

ivHiie the two nukirift' ••fwaxl. traumai

k, hiMorv

"But il in the >car 2VOO itw Ikrmon

pre»ident tan be accepted b> the

RtK-^MTl ol Urael as an oM friend and an

all>. (here are no diHkultH.> and obsta

ele» that can withstand wurlh> inten-

tions." Barak said In September,

urxk-rscoring the iixrvaMngh ck>se rela

tuin^htp fielwcen the iwo n>uniries.

Ikirak bcxatne tfx- first lorvign leader to

Msit Berlin after the tii\ was rv^tiired a«

the cafMld iif a united (. k 1 1 1 Ml I s

But \esterda>. Rau s speech and

Israeli Icadeis' reactions (o ii also

»er>ed lu underline Israeli and

I urvjfKWi dw«pprx»\al of iIk pailkipa

iKHi of a far right p«n> in the- g«.»em-

nK-ni in .Xu-Mria. tknitam s ncighKir

Rau referred onl> indirectU to

\u»irian far right kaikr k«erg Haider.

promising that luilf a ccnturv alter the

lUiKicatisl. I uriipe Mould never aUow

racism and \erH>pfH)bui to gti'u in n*

soil again. Israel rveeniU recalled its

amba^isiMkir to \u«lria in protest alter

liaKk-t s ln%-doin Pari) Kxamca mttn-

fx-r of tlH' goceming coiiliikci

In his imn s|Ke<.h Barak prai»tfd

Ck-miain l»»r its leader»hip lole in tf»e

hui"c»pean I nKm's dcvisum u> lake -tc-ps

to isolate what Barak called Austria's

"coalilkm of shiime l nlike Austria,

the Israeli leader said. Gennan> has

confroiiletl it* past and trkil to c-nsure

that extremist grciup* sannut rise to

power a^lin.

By Usho Lm Mcfar«ng

Los Angeles Tim«s

PASADENA, Calif - For the next

live days, the Space Shuttle Endeavor

will continue to bathe the Earth in

radar beams, treating a ^-D image of

the planet unrivaled in its scope and

detail

We'll get a near-global snapshot of

the lace of the Earth." said Diane L.

Evans, director of the Earth Science

Program at the let Propulsion

l.aboratorv in Pasadena, which is over-

seeing the Shuttle Radar Topography

Mission lor NASA, "Eor some areas of

Earth, it will be the onh map of its

kiiui-

Earih, she said, is less well mapped

than \enus and Mars • the objects of

previous radar mapping missions.

Ihe best image of the Earth avail-

able todav is a picvemeal i>ne. cobbled

together from smaller space mapping

missions, topographic data gleaned

from the ground, and countless small

aerial surveys made Irom planes.

Irving to compare such diftervnt maps

is oiwrous.

N uu sec all these warps and

humps ^ ou see cliffs that aren't

there," Evans saki. "You can't use that

lor scieiwe."

The space shuttle, sweeping the

Karth in more than lOtt orbits, will

provide a'ams ol mapping data for the

entire planet - all of it consistent

"It's all going to line up." said

l.uuitie S'cillcux, a IPE engineer who
helped create the orbiting radar sys-

tem
'

"Evcixihing's going to match
"

The computer work required to

pkve the map ti^ther will take more

than a year. But the few images

beamed down are clear and cxtrenidy

detailed Areas aia-ady mapped include

Sionc-hc-nge arid Mc>unt Vesuvius

Maps that relv on photographs

taken Iruni plains ot satellites ofti-n are

plagued by ckiuds. But ckwds. fog and

smog are no match for this mission,

said Michael Kobrick. the projeclS

lead Scientist "Radar sees right

ihrcKjgh them." he said

The 2l>0-fooi radar hardware itself

is il marvel the largest rigid simcture

evei put out into space.

Two radar units aboard the shuttle

are separated by a 200-foot graphite-

epoxy and titanium mast, which, alter

(he shuttle launch last Eriday, uncoiled

smoothly from its 56-inch stowed

length in the shuttle cargo bay. That's

equivalent to pulling 7-foot- 1 Los

Angeles Lakers center Shaquille

O'Neal out of a 2-inch box, engineers

said.

The resulting map will have a reso-

lution of W meters - enough to easily

make out local landmarks. While such

maps already exist for most of the

United States, the radar maps will be

about three times better than those for

much of the rest of the planet, Kobrick

sakl.

Dozens of scientists uking part in

the mission plan lo use the maps to

answer a variety of questions. They

will:

Assess gbbal warming by kx)king

at snow cover.

-Better understand mountain build

ing by studying the rising Himalayas.

-See how much sediment is flowing

into the ocean and affecting algae and

plankton.

Better maps also could help air

plane pilots avoid flying into moun

tains and could guide improved place

ment of cellular telephone towers

The radar will colkxt so much data

that it cannot all be beamed down to

Earth. It will be collected on massive

tapes aboard the shuttW that hokl the

equivalent of about 15.000 CDs.

Project leaders fiope to beam some of

the images down as the shuttle is in

space These can be viewed on the

Internet ai

http://w-ww.jpltMisa.gov/srtin/.

The misskm is co-sponsored by the

National Imagery and Mapping
Agency, a secretive governmental

ageixy that pruvkles map* fw the mili-

tary aixl the CIA.

The mapping ageiKV is interested in

keeping the high-resolution. 'SO-metcr

maps classiHed and alk>wing sck-ntisls

access only to 'X)-meter maps, panicu-

larly for areas of the gkibe deemed inil-

iiarily sensitive Whik- negotiatkms on

the matter are continuing, agerwy offi-

cials said scientists would be granted

the ^0-mcter data on a case-by -case

bms.

There is a newsroom meeting on Monday,

February 21, at 4:00 p.m.

Editors, Writers, Photographers, Night

Editors, and Copy Editors must attend or be

docked an hour ofpay.

College of Food and Natural Resources

Outstanding
TeacherAward

Outstanding
AdvisorAward

Students and faculty are invited to submit nominations for the 1999-2000 awards

Forms are available in 1 13 Stockbridge and departmental offices and nominations are due March 1, 2000

Faculty in the following programs are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Building Materials and Wood Technology • Apparel Marketing

Entomology • Environmental Design • Environmental Sciences

Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Science • Forestry

• Hotel Restaurant and Travel Administration • Landscape Architecture

Microbiology • Natural Resource Studies • Plant and Soil Sciences

Resource Economics • Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation

By Judy Pasternak

Loi Angeles Times

WASHINtiK)N linie is lunning

out, Educiilii'n Dcpiiiiment olliciuls

say. lor the stales to turn around

about 8.000 ol the iialions vvor^t

perlorniint! schools in poverty snick

en neighhi'ihoi'il'-

Eederal leli'nn^ lequiie ihai. dui

ing Ihe academic vcai beginning this

tail, siau-^ must ioue diasiic mea

sures on s(.|k«oN thai aie cluonically

failing to teach lov^ income students

sieps that couUI iiKliide liring all

ihe administrators and sialt. or send-

ing students lo othoi jniblic schools

thai arc niakim; Kltcr pii>gu--

Ihe deadline iiiaiks a moniciii ol

truth lot the Matev ilie ledeial gov

eminent and the enliio academic

-tandurds movement |s the naiii'n

truly seriiHis about creating a public

education svsieiii that teaches all

children. regaiilK- of economic

background, lo mki-u i s'^ ''•' ''^'"-

in each grade
'

Only a haiultul ol «late^ have

prcxlded c\ani scores upwaul in the

six years since President Clinlon

pushed the refoiHis ihiough

Congu'ss I lie new lederal appioacb

gave staler licedoiii lo decide what

students should be taught but ii

also lequiicd pun-l. ihioufh testing.

that the snidents actually are learn

ing the state mandated inaleii«l.

"You can't leave kid- in a lailnig

school for long periods." said

Marshall S. Smith, who recently lell

his post as acting deputy education

secretary lo return lo Stanford

University's education school as a

professor. "There's a general feeling

that we need lo move quickly."

Iheie are plenty of formidable

obstacles lo Clinton's approach: A

shortage of qualified teachers

Political concerns magnilicd in an

election year And many people

question whether the Education

neparimeni has the resolve u>

enloice its own reloiins

•'Were real serious aboui this

stuff. " said Mike Cohen, assistant

secretary of elemeniarv and sec

ondarv educarion. He added: "I dcm'l

kid myself into thinking this is going

lo be easy
"

Congress Jid not specilv a penalty

for slates that do nolinstilute

relorms at tailing schools, so the

I ducation IX'partment came up with

one: Ihev risk losing a total of S80

million undei liile I. ihe nation's

laigesi education grant piogram

lille I. boin ol the HbOs Cireat

Soi-ieiy. is meant to help close the

learning gap between siudenis Irom

pov.r lamilies and those Irom more

ulllucni backgrounds. The lack of

headway made by the program since

the mid KO- despite a budget now

totaling neaiK "st< hillioii a \cai was

J prime leason loi the education

overhaul.

lechnically. Cohen suid. the leder

al government could cut oil all lille

I money if a stale does not uphold its

pari of the bargain.

Hut several in the administration

agreed that they want lo minimize

ihe direct impact on pcKir kids, while

in the words of one White House

aide "hilling the governors where

ihcv live. at the siute level.

So. Cohen said, a slate that reluses

to carry out federal orders will lose

litle I
.laminisiralive funds.

.Mlhougli ihe amount represents a

tiny slice at most one percent ol

a states liile I money, stale cduca-

lion officials said they uie concerned

ihal withdiavval could slow teacher

hiring and lead lo larger class sizes.

Ihey also said it would severely

damage stale guidance for struggling

schools, leading to more outright

lailures

lear ol had |>uhlicit\. IcJctal offi-

cials expect, will be an even greater

motivator li«r states to crack down

and avoid ledeial ixnallies

Ihe required lemedies. ol souise.

could cause considerable disruption

Sending children Irom failing

schcK.ls to other public institutions

could cause overcrowding firing an

entire stall may mean si.me rough

transitions, especially siiuc upl.Ki

nienis are hard lo lind

By Sharon LoFroniw*

Woihington Post

MOSCOW Russia agreed vesteidav to move toward

normal relations with NAIO. ending 11 months of isola

lion from the Western alliance triggered by the Kos,.\o

war that had aroused leai^ ol a new C old War.

.Acting President \ ladiiuir l*uiin leached the surprise

agreement with SAID Secreian (..eneral George

Robertson in a 45minute Kremlin meeting h was iHie ol

Putin's most significant foreign pt>lic\ decisions since he

became acting president seven weeks agi>. and was gieeied

as a sign here thai he wants to reach out lo the West

Russia cut high-level contacts with SAIO in Match in

protest over the S.\rO led Ix.mbing of Kosovo, the break

away legion in Nugo-lavia. Russia's hisu.ric ally In wel

ccMiting RoK-nson W> the Kiemlin .unlercnce room. IVmn

said he was ready for closei lies with SAIO even though

last year's air attacks still complicate the relalivmship

Robertson later told repoiteis. "I think we ve nu^cJ

from the (x-rmaln^l into slightly softer ground

Signs ol a p*.ssible thaw were evidc-nt as earlv as |uly,

when Russia sent il- ambiissadoi lo Hciiin to di-cus- the

SAIO led peacekeeping opeiatii«n in Kosovo But the

Russian governmeiil coniinued U« boycott sessiems ol

SMO s permaneni joint council, a lotuiii including

SAIO s iq members plu- Russia set up to deal with mili

taiv issues langing liom disamiameni to lerronsiii.

While loieign Minister Igoi Ivanov did ik.I say when

exactly Russia will return lo iIk cHiiKil. Ik told a Russian

lelevisicHi staticHi last night "We aie icsuining coniusis

What happenc-d. hjip|vixil I vt u* leave it lor hisioiv

We must move forward. We have ik-w challenges, tlwu

are new probkiiis. ami we have to s,ilve these probkms

li-gelhei

Ihe agreement startled some political analysts who

predicted l*ulin would not risk such a move just six weeks

belore the ptesideniial election he is heavily favored to

^^\n Still. moM said il would do Pulin no political harm,

especially given the iikkJ of satisfaction over the R"**>«"

military's capiuie lu-t week ol Gro/nv. capital ol the

breakaway republic ol Chechnya.

Putin's pursuit ol the Chechen war has already so

cemenied his support among advocates ol " strong

Russian state that he can salely extend a hand to the West

without inviting criticism, said Oniiiri Iremn. a military

analyst with the t aincgie I ndowmeni's Moscow tenier.

•Russians disagree with the West, but il doesn I fdkw

thai ihev uie happv aU-ui Russia s isolation." he said.

"Ihev di)ni want theii leaders u, he ireaied as lackeys,

bul thev don t want iliem to be -hut oui or in limbo.

Igor Hunin, diiecu-i ol ths Iciilcr ol Political

lc-chiK.k¥ies. said Putin s dcvision shows he is above all.

pragmatic
" lU-re is a versicMi that Pulin is anil Western

_

Ihis .an be excluded Putin stand- k^ iiKKfemizalion ol

Russia VUKknii/alKHiaiKlioining lite CIV ili/cd world.

In the months miicc Ru->ia bii4e oil ties with NATO, it

Ims louglK-ned its miliian rhetcrtic and inovc-d to increase

,is military budget though tfu.- amount is still immscjik

sompaicxl to L S expendiluic-s. Ivanov said as one of their

liist tasks SVIO ami RiisMan ollkials need to compare

iiiiliiarv docliiiws

IIk new Ru-sian naiii'iial seainlv strategy, adopted

km 14. lellccis Russia s giowing apprehension over what

it sec-s a» Eurvipean and ViK-rKan expanskmist tendencies.

ITic d..cunH.-ni also slighllv br.wdens ihe paiamelers for

use- ol nuclear weapcHis m war. alk^ving their depkiynient

,1 all oil
• -"" ^'''"' ^''"

e\luiusic*il

Police heating warrants

Syracuse siudent concern

iy Evont Bodon
DoiJy dui^

SVR.Vtl SI . SI IIk KI' t .maiguMKni ol SvlisU-c-

Police I ViMiiiiKi.i ( MlKci kimc- Mullen »m> shatgcs ,a thud

depve ass.,ult -In-uld alct sUKkiits to ilv pie|udise- eviMing

in the law enli.icenKi»l system, said lanwil l*mK-. Siudent

Goveninknl \sstKiation pesiJeni
, . .

,

.i

Mulkn wiv. HeiKlcxI guilty lo iIk assadl c4 a 12 year-i*l

Mack girl likcs a I iir month unpaid suspensuHt Irom IIk-

police depa.imem and .rtUi nniH.i |Hini-hnKiits. Syracuse

Mice Sgt kisepbSweciKv said
. , -i^

-This is iHH iK-arlv viHtigh punishiiKtii. lames said Ihe

department shouki .onsider having Ini" pcimanenllv

rcnuived

'

, i ; i

^^ siiu.M Ip the iniNic mwp.- of piJK«. said

Sandi Pessin eM.in.ilJMiiw.H.Mn .rf PiHUt Ato. n MrsKUM.-

Iniveisiiy v'H^ip ih..i ..b.^ai- t.Kial sensitivity.

-Exampks like thi- will fv bi.H.ghl Kk I mto ,1k l,^•h« n.

the futuie." Pe-sin »ai<l
. . w

More tlwn UH» pi-lice .rflk^-* nillievl at iIk- city of Syracuse-

pubik sai.i. ' " n-" ^'""-
'
''"•''•'* "' '"*

arraigniiKMi

No m.no.ilv ollis..- ;

K>t n, n.e lallv. which

receivcl siiiki'm l-m i
-"^ '"*• '^'''K''""^ »!"'"l"

alike

on a \cai was nisms •- -
i —- -

—

Conference discusses guns and Gore
By Rkardo Alon»o ZoUivar ai»d TyW Monhol

bxAngolM bmes

W \Sf IISG IOS Piv^idc-nt CHnicm saW yv-oerday Iw -

-uuiie lavoiablv dispc^-d" ttmard a nc-w prori»sal lo gram

all death low inmates a Jvikc lo prove ihc-tr inn.KCiKe »'v

using OS McMing
^ , ,

\t his first lomi.ll iKws eonleuiKC c^ the year. C linie^i. a

death penalty suppoitei. piaiM.%1 as ci^ragcxnis' the lecent

dcvisH-1 by RciHiWkan Ck.v Geoige Rvan to suspc-nd exc-cu

ikHis in llhrn^s alier several high polik ca-e-s in which con

V icied murderer- awaiting executuwi were cxoneratc-d

Hint. Ml said tlwl ik. such iiioialorium i- iKvded in the-

federal piison svstem. wheie 27 piisoiieis. including

Oklahoiu,, 1 i.v KmiiKi hmolln I Sk \ '
on deal li

"^""ihe ptv-ide-nt aK. sakl tkii Iv likes kgi-kiiu.., intreHiuccd

last IrUav by Sen. Pattkk I lealn. I>M . that wewy pro

vkk iKce-ss lo ONX telling I*" ^^•»^™l "^ *'*''• ''""''*^^''' "

al-o w^Hild e-Mablish stricter -taiulards k.r cHirt appe.intc^

lawvei^ repic-se-nting delondanis m -apilal cases and cIkoui

age states lo aHow Junes to K pu-sentexl with the- alternative

olie-ciKnmeiKlingalilese.-nieiKewilh,KH|virole

I 111 quite favi^iblv di-|x.se-d toward ti." he said Hm

,us| leanKtl abcHlt il in the la-l ..^ipk ol .l..v- ami I ve a-kcJ

OUI pe-opk- lo rev iew it

Clint.Hi -aid llK ki-IK. l\p.Ml,iienl .- ai-o oOelUsling a

study u, dctemiine wIkiIki l-snalu i- J.-r'-C"'

tkmaicHv appfk-d lo blacks m%i i" ikvekipitv gukkliix-s k-,

JeiiKixv petitKm-
- Pk |xx.pk who -up|xKi the death pcrvilty. it -evin-

IIK have an c-ix-cialK heavy obligalH*i to sec- that, m ca-e-

wheie It is applied then.- i- no quesiK«i i.l wlwther the guilt

was there,' Clinton sakl.

In a wkk ranging scsskut that liwtedm hour. CliWon also

lalked abe*it gun coiHrul. heating M i^icc-- chanicter attack*

again-t him <.«^ iIk prvsklenlial camptiign trail, the cn-e* m

Kashmir and Soiiheni lieland and Ihina - inide staluv

On gun ciHilrol. Clinlim indkaled thai be •* willing to

ecrttiprvHitise to nwve k-gisbtiui ihriHigh t iHigie-s this vear

Ihe Sc-nate layv«> a 72 h»Hit waiting |xriod Ic* |iureha«es

at largely unregulated gun she.ws. while tfic Ik-use is on

rxxord fe* a 24 lu^ii wailing perieU Gun cmtrd s,4,^«iers

-av tlwi •4 Ikmi- i- luH ciH-ugh liiiK for backgiound clu'»-^*

-I his 1- iK.i ilKt.k¥> ^'"J Climon "IK-re's pA lo be

seHlK way to deal with th.- .Im, ..How- U- to have a P'^elK.-.l

law tliat wotks
'

On the subiect ot Iwating oil. llinu-n anivouiKe-d *IJi

liewl k-dei:.' -^ ' • S..,tlH..si -tale- hit hard by a spke in

[h*: pie-iUcni -..ui ti.al MJ> imli •'.oulJ U ic!c..-.^l

I,. ill a ptciirani thiii Ulp- km mccHiK pexiple (wv f^^J*'^

iK-aiing oil Most ol Ihe aid g.^s u. Sorilwast and Mid

Atlantic -tates, Hw admmistraium will -eek an addH».*.U

^wm million 111 einct^nc-v fundini lor the pr.-giam

I iHiUH. -aid he I- rv : cd that his ,exual misce«-

lusi in ilK NkHiua s I 'air ivmatns an issue m the

<<Uami>aign

lorlhcRcp.-iH, .lpo'U>
:

bcxausc they spem uil ,x^rk• Ik^ bad I am.

Clinton sakl- ,. . , •

II I were running Id do tlwi." he added |.4ingly

He said Ik ek*.-* mn think yc^e^s will cast balkus a^mt

candidates such as Sice President Al Ck.re or first lady

Hillan ReKlham (. hntcHi. wh». i- runni»H- f .. the Senate m
Sew ^ ork. bivause- c4 hi- coiyduct

-T'hc iroplkaikins thai anybody wi^ld be held respcim-

bk- for somcKKly else's mistake or misvcwHluct is lusi a

aal insult tv- iIk Ame-rkan pc-opk H« no» in their interest

and it's mn in their iiature
. . j

On Ka-hmir. Ihc pie-.K-.. : thai ihe Lnited

Stale- would be willitu a f>ca.v deal between India

ind Pakistan il a»ke-d
, n . .^

He called the danger ol p».t niial anned conllict over

Kashmii betwe-en India and Pakistan. biHh nuck-ar powers.

oiK ol the iiKM signifkant sexunty threat- u tlw mteresw

. ! tiu I tilt -d Slates in this new century
"

. , i„
Vb-olutelv. I w.^ikl" Mp bic4er peace, he said It the

tensions hctwcx-n India and P.ikistan sc^M be "-"solycd. it*

my ef>inkin ... that the Imlian -ubet-niiiK-nt might vct> w(eB

be the graM »waSi«or> ol the iwxt =J0 years.

HOT SPOTS/HOT DEALS!

Albuquerque

San Diego

San Juan

$333 RT

$285 RT

$366 RT

London

Paris

Rome

GREAT
ONE WAY FARES

AVAILABLE!

Special Hotel and Car Rental Rates, too.

Book your Discount Travel at:

cheaptickets.com

or call 888-988-8408
Phone Reservations

Mon - FrI SamT^^W^Sat - sJn Sam to 11pm

BEACH PARTY!

Cocoa Beach

South Beach

South Padre Island

you COULD
BE GOING PLACES.

Check out

cheaptickets.com/springbreak

today.

(Hint: Aloha)

$313 RT

$353 RT

$429 RT

$155 RT

$165 RT

$282 RT

Los Angeles

Las Vegas

$285 RT

$333 RT

Major Scheduled Airlines.

Overnight Ticket Delivery Available.

Choose your Own Rights.

CHEAP TICKETS iX
America's Travel Store

Travel Stores: New york, Los Angeles, San Frandsco, Seattle and Honolulu

jm to 2am • Sat - Sun Bam to ll pm ^—^^^-^—^^^^
^^,,^t^e and tax segmom lee of $2 50 per takeofl/landing
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Our Opinion

Keep the boycott
M.^^awhuseHs. cviUcnily, hu^ more of a conscience than the nation as a

'^

iTuus rep.««l in TTv IV^i.m Gk*c yesterday that lawyer. -^P"^";* '^
. ln,u-i udnuniMrali^m had urged .he Supreme Coort .o rule

»f'-r' '^
J"'"" >«

^' .J1u^<.•^t^ in a ca«; to he m>rued next month regardmg tlic hoytott ol the

.i| Mvannuu hv the stale u» k--r.

nmar. loru.crU a British colony and on.e known a« Burma, has been

,, hmtal nulila.^ diclati^hip since a axjp which look pUce m 1^.. In

^,

.
. I .„K>.racy that had taken over the govemment Injm

nunvd and has iwver vet been restored.

Ih.^ ^Mu,. ..*..,.!. IU.S .. p.in.laiion ol 45 million P^'P'^.- ")^>-;'^;;.'^^';;'^

, rK..ertv u.kJ iVMw ol who huvc anything resembling civil nghls Vhe economy
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'I'tTbl l.v^.
,.... ...,,.„ ,K, imiionv ccuiKuns thus maintaining the homble livmg

,„.H,. «u. iKiJ m \Ua.uiwi m I'WO. and despite tight mili-

.oic vveni overvvhclmingh for democracy. The election was dis^

V candidate* and activists were tortured and

in Myanmar since.

u^.k ilw lx>ld step of i-nacting a boycott on the nation

il rights violations and the suppression of Myannuir

, ,^hKh still miuiin^ rampani No dealings with the military govern

I Ms.ininar an- peniiilicd m this Mate ,. . ..„^^ ^
,„^ that the IVsidencv and Administration of this country c«nnc« see

. hovcott, and have challef«ed the boycott in coon

u t oun Thev want the ban lifted and conimc-n.c vMth

IK as possible. The rationale for this is

- such m hoycom. aixl that the country

that mte» do not have the
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muM K- unilicd o«'
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Tlie nati.«al gcHeminent ol this counm seems to want confc*mity to he

. '
f irXamI of the making o» money, with no care at for for the

, .^ ih.^- *ho suffer to pivJuce that wealth yet fvt nunc

\vain disagree vMth ihii stance taken by the natwml

1. aixl c.Hiimi-rve above human miser> is a proWeni

.(,., d-v. and it is the- il'iv of everyone who has the

.1 It tidost>vMthall avail i^s. ^
.
1^- the nation as a v»hi4c h..^ .

i
' 'hiem dealing with opprcsUve

„ . |.,c« not mean that the .on^.ic.c of the Mate Massachuseltt
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Another \ alentine's Day has

come and gone I el me tell

sou. I am sad to see it go.

lliere is nothing I like Ktter than eel

ebraiing the love m> sv* eel heart and I

share because Hallmark tells us we

should When sou think about it

\alenline'^ Hay i- a dying breed. \-

Hav was once the centerpiece ol a jug

gernaut of greeting card generated

holidays. Ihere aren't that many

.iround anymore unless you count

Christmas and Independence Oav I

^an remember back to the good ol

da>^ when there would be some sort

of created holidav every other week.

We never had to go to work i>r school

more than nine weekday* in a row

Ahh. that was the lile However, there

were a lot of pcn.ple who fell that the

holidays were being watered down

like pro vport* league- and I rat party

beer. This is when the I Hf took

action It was late l»*t<7 when The

Lnnecessary Holidav foundation

Marled laying wa^te to delenseless

useless holidays ihroughi-ui the year

Manv of Nou have lorgolien these holi-

day* that we u>ed to enjoy in our

viHith. It almost ^cvm* as though these

hohdavs never evisied. I uckily I am

here ti> drudge ihi»e old holidav* up

so we lan i.livt lur v.hildhiH>il memo

ries

C)fK ol "i> i.i.>iiie hi'hdav* back

in the dav was let fuel Day. f^h and

everv vear it wiHild fall i>n either the

>e..'nd. third or fourth Tue-day of

Slav or lune On ihi» great day everv

one* mother* wi.uld *lave over the

oven baking let I ueliito* I"his was a

type- of burrito with a *pccial black

tar like ingredient that onlv mothers

knew ht>w to make Then, right before

*undown. the I nited Slate* Air force

let* would flv .'vethead dumping all ol

their excess jet luel all over everyoiw.

The finale of the evening was when

everyone went to ihe local ga* station

to wash the jet luel off. I doni know

if you remember how sticky jet luel

was. but the only thing that would

wash it off was gasoline. I rememK-r

the lei fuel Day when I was eleven I

had *aved up my quarters all year long

*o I could take the longest gas bath. I

>el the record for that year Good

thing I had just quii smoking Ala*, lei

fuel l>av is a mere part ol our pa*l.

farewell let fuel Day.

sorrv I haidls knew ya

Ihe next holiday thai

I iruly mis* to this dav

was abolished during the

late 80s or early ^)s It

was alwav* held on

Augu*i the 7ih; on this

great day each vear we

celebrated Holidav Day.

This was a dav to cele-

brate all of the other

holidav s we had. let fiK'l

wiiuld rain from the sky

in celebration of let fuel ^^^^^"^
day. fireworks would

sore in celebration of Independence

l^y. Sometime* the fireworks would

ignite the jet luel and the *ky would

be filled with fire People would have

Chri*ima* tree hunts and Cupid

would drop from a giant ball at mid

night Ihe best part about Holiday

Day wa* that each town would put

giant speakers all throughout their

tiwvn. Then, just after Cupid touchc-d

down. Madonna would play a live

concert in New York City* Central

Park fhe onlv *ong she would play

wa* her hit Holidav' Ihi* two hi>ur

live version would be relaved around

Ihe countrv *o pt.i>ple could partv in

the street* Much to my dismay

Holiday Dav ha* left and gone awav.

Si long. Holiday Day.

One dav that I've almost for^totten

aK*it was School Bus l>ay This was

one ol the greatest days ol the vear lor

anyone who road the schixjl bus. Fhis

holiday was held on a random day

throughout the school year On this

very special day all of the students

would board the bus just like anv

other dav Once evervone was on the

bus the bus driver would ring a bc-ll

and veil, "School Bu* Day!" Then

every bus in the counirv would drive

111 their state's capital In every states

capital students from

kindergarten to

twelfth grade would

be in store for a day

of fun and drinking

This day was the

brainchild of the

upper tier ol the

United Slates govern

menl. The then pow

ers-that be in the gov

enunent were worried

thai the Russian gov

eminent would try to

i^B^^^i^^ invade our great

country and disable

all of our children by giving them

enormous amounts of vodka The L S

government fell that if once or twice a

year every schoolboy and girl went to

their slate capital and got hammered.

then thev would build up a bit of a

lolerance to alcohol. This way when

the Russians invaded their vodka

attack would he ineffective. The once

thrilling and inebriation filled School

Bu* Dav kind o« went by the wayside*

when the Cold War ended Adio*

SchcxJ Bus Day. but hey - at least we

beat those Russians.

A* much as I miss all of those

other great holidays the one thai I

miss Ihe most is Dan Mens Day. This

holiday was always celebrated on my

birthday in my hometown ol New

York City. The whole city would stop

for just one dav The New N ork Sloe k

f xchange would close. The Mets and

Yankees would cancel their games

F.ach of the five burrows would put

together a huge gifi package lor me li

was so great, f^an V'iens Day would

end with a huge scavenger hunt

through the sewer led by Dave

l.eiterman and whoever the mayor

was. My favorite was David Dinkins

He sure had a good eye for those hid

den giKxlie*. Dan Mens Day came to

an abrupt halt in H^4 when I was

caught urinating in public. This inci-

dent brought great *hame to my fami-

ly. Ihe reason such a big deal got

made out of the incident was that I

peed on the ambassador from

Uganda's car by accident It wai juji

so damn windy that day. Anyway, I

lost my own holiday due to a urine

controversv

lastly I would like to voice my

opinion on two of the greatest holi

davs ever that have been canceled

rhe*e days are Mothers Day and

father s Dav. I used to love having a

special dav to show my parenii how

much I love them, but now that has

been taken from us. for the la»t five

vears I have not been able to give my

mom or dad presents and tell them

how much I love thc-m. It is a Irtvesty

Parent* desei^e their own day. They

do so much for us throughout out

lives. WKiever came up with the idea

to ban these all important days should

be burned al the stake

As you can see UHf has turned our

countrv into a very boring society

Some months we barely have one day

olf now. never mind having two or

three like ihe way it *hould be. We are

Americans, people! We are meant to

partv down at all limes! We aren't

lehovah* Witnesses. Were supposed

to celebrate gixid tiiiK-*. c'mon.

Pun Vi.' .' Collegian

Ciiliitnnisl

txm.

What can you say?

T IV email one lasi time

' *-!it mv computer

I :

-^ '

t.'i.i mv thai a |ob thai I wanleil

lie l><nget available

I he *econd i*

liKiii mv Iriend

Hr.it frot!

that I met at Oxluiu ui-i

I hadn't heard from him

11 i.e the beginning of out semester

i'K,lk

Hey idiot, what's up ."

I i,>ll down a
^''

I bet ! '"

\|a~-.i.,lni»etl-

yn i then. luriheT down:

, I didn't call you back the

h. n ,n\ lather died
"

\\ h 1 minute N>. Il

, .in I he viuniKi Dan
"Yeah, it was a lough week. His

father dieil Iroin a heart attack,"

Sh t

Dan and I were be*t friend* dur

mg our *ix weeks with the UMas*

Oxiord program. He and Brent had

I. line together In— •'
' •merMiv of

( ciiiral \ik.in*ii-

I Mill remembci Uk Iii*i dav we

inei. Mo*l ot u* had been traveling

loi the past 24 hour*, trying to find

a college town in Southern f ngland.

When the entire group finally packed

into a renovated but ru'tic -looking

room, we exchanged our first word*

"Hev. vou'ie Iroin Massachusetts.

Ii.inh'.' Well, hows Baah-stan'.' "
he

.i*ked. poking tun at Boston not

tven mv hall ol the *i.i''-

I fought right bac t

• llii vuu guys ill viN.iii-'i-
i

>''

\,nn NR \ curds in the first or *ec

.•lid grade
'"

We were .iIu-.kIv Intiui^

But there I was, over *i\ months

later, unahle to think of what to *av

to a kid who knows me better than I

kiiou in\*ell.

The UMass telephone thai

Whitmore claims is worth S4U0

I.Kiks complicated fof|^e first time

Hi* father dying wa* the la*i

thing he needcjli^e ha* little con

i.ici with hi* irffnier. who is dcj!

ul lives in lexa* He has no family

in Arkan*a*.

except his grand-

parent*, whom
hi* father had

were over.

linallv. I call, two day* late

-Hello"

"Is Dan there'.' " He recognizes my

voice immediately.

\aron, what's up buddv
.'"

Hev. how are va kid'' How re

you doing'.''

I wasn't quid sure what to *av oi

how to say it.

•

I lit iikay. I guess."

I i*ten. Dan. 1 can't tell you how

sorrv I am about your father. If

there* anything I can do, let me
km)w. I'm really sorry. I wish I could

come down, hut I ju*t don't have the

money right now."

"Don't \\iiii\ I'm just glad you

called."

We talk lor a bit. He tell* me that

he and Brent got high an hour ago I

start to worry

ITiat summer I tea*ed him. over a

pint of Guinness, for being a

preacher's kid. After ail. Dan i* as

atheist as they come
"I'm sure you have a lot of stufi

to take care of'.' How's everything

been'.'" I try to get him to look

ahead.

"All right." He becomes a hit

more withdrawn, niumbling about

*ome movie in the background.

"Hey. you should come visit." he

suggests.

"I know. I'll try. I promise." I tti

Iving,

"So what are vou going to do

about school'.'"

"I have to wit Jul raw lor the

semester.

"

"Hey, vou *hould conic vi*il ^ on

and Adaiii W'e WoSId have a mini

Oxford reunion. Ale! vou. Brent and

Ben vou lememK-r Ben he * here

loo "

Well, 111 trv M.ivhc ^piin,

break.' I'm lying again

After 20 minute* ol avv'idinK

*ilence. I let him go something

about a papei to write for the next

day Again. I'm Iving

What do you *av when one ol

vour Ksl Iriend's lather die*.'

I call every week now. but we

end up talking about movies or

women. I think that he'll feel

depre*sed il I mentivtn what fun I

had last weekend. *o I lie about

that. Uhi.

We usually touch on the topic ol

Dxlord probably the happiest time

in both of our live*. About how we

had no worries there About how

nice the mild summer weather wa*

.About how bad the lood and collee

was. .About how most of the girl*

wouldn't give us the lime ol day.

About how weak the drinks were at

the Purple Turtle About Dr.

Paroissicn celebrating at the foosball

table. About how we miss it.

Not about his lather,

five year* from now, I'll probably

regret that I wasn't really there for

one of my good friends who now he

has no one. He helped me in

f ngland. When I needed a cigarette

hecau*e someone was trying to make

my lile hell, he'd offer before I'd

even ask. When I was sick, he

bought tne two boxes of Kleenex

because I was using an old towel -

granted, the tissues had farm ani

mal* on them, but he meant well.

I promised to *end him extra pic-

ture* from Oxford. I'll probahlv do

that this week. I'll just never know

what the hell I'm supposed to *av to

him.

Aaron Saykiri is a Collegian

cdliimnist.

Such sweet sobriety
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Soinehodv told ine thi* week

that my "*tock would rise" it I

took up drinking, rhis person.

I will call him Adam, told me that I

have *ome key personal qualities that

could only be enhanced by the con

sumpiitHi of alcohol.

>'es, it's true. I'm bravely staring

down my 22nd birthday next week,

and I have never had a sip of alcohol

in mv lile. Not a drop in fours years

at UMass. llii* pa*t [X-cember I was

almost exposed when

I mistakenly though

my friend's cup wa-

mine. But don't

worry: I spit tb

Kaluha out in tii

sink well before ti

even got near ni\

esophagus.

Of course. Adam ~

comment provided

*limulating argument

that boiled down to

him informing me
that he feels good

about buying extravagant items so

that he doesn't "waste " (and that's

lii- lentil his money on alcohol. And

I'm supposed to start drinking for

what rea*on'.'

four vears of driving, and at times,

dragging, friends from here to there

has not deterred my stance. It was my

first week here and the girls in the

hall were having a social to get to

know evenone. When the beverages

were being passed, one ot my new

friends said, "Of course you know

that the first time you drink will be

with us." I don't think that opportuni-

IN will ever arise agiiin. since she has

dropped out ot school and I rarely gel

to see the rest of them. However. I

guess there is still a chance of me

throwing one back; that is. if you also

believe that Adam's reasoning for

buying a bedroom »elis well thought

out and raisonabfe?-',
,

•

The same que«1iim"t|1vi'ays arises.

»ll. ,.^ ..A.. .;*«twi >wpirlVr :irolinH fill
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"How can you stand beVg around all

those drunk pcople?i;".|Vly only answer

is that it is pretty easy when it's all

you have cw^nown. I'd rather be

laughing vvith thy friends than laugh-

ing with Raymond, whom everybody

loves, or whatever else is on TV,

Want to send me on a packie run?

fine, but better make a detailed list

and some backup option* because I

have no idea what I'm doing there

last week I had to ask for assistance

when I couldn't find some swex-t and

sour mix. The only thing I know

about beer is that Natty light is

cheap and gross, and that's all my

triends drank in high school.

My roommate has an elaborate col

Icxtion of hard liquor that takes up a

whole shelf in our pantry and I have

no idea what's going

on down there. Much

like the pretty bottles

and glasses that inhib-

it this lower shelf dur-

ing the middle of the

week. I am completely

left in the dark. My
only contribution to

that collection i* when

I buy her diet suda

water for her gin and

tonics because it's on

sale.

In the UMass

police' eyes, 1 have apparently spent

lour years trying to fool them into

thinking I am drunk - or so they

think. 1 can't tell you how many times

I've been stopped (and I have a per-

fect driving record) for no reason at

all here at UMass. My sophomore

year 1 was stopped in front ot

MacKimme with a car full of people.

The policemen blinded all of us with

a flashlight in our eyes and then

informed me that the light bulb that

hangs over the license plate was out.

And that's a reason to pull someone

over at midnight on a Iriday night?

But wait, then he really nailed me.

"We have a reading that a car of

this make has been harassing people

waiting for the bus near Haigis Mall, I

don't suppose that is you?"

Really. His second excuse for

pulling over a car full of people was

even more ridiculous. I dare a poli-

ceperson to pull me over and make

me walk the line. Want me to recite

the alphabet backwards, take a

Breathaly/er? F.very night if you

want.

Requesting a Coke at a bar is a big-

ger ordeal than it should be. The bar-

tender either A) Cocks her/his head

to the side in a quizzical manner and

mouths the word Coke or B) Thinks

that she/he did not hear correctly and

asks again, luckily my fricTids just gel

a Coke for me when they buy their

aiunds without asking.

See me al a wedding? That's me
drinking the water during the toast.

Three limes a bridesmaid and not one

divorce - I don't worry about any

jinxes. If I ever get married, I've

already decided on having a Coke

toast.

Which brings me to my passion:

Coca-Cola. I don't care how tough

this fiscal quarter of whatever has

been bad for the Atlanta-bom compa-

ny. It is the original tonic, unlike

Pepsi (which I a-fuse to drink). I col-

lect everything from jackets and wal-

lets to salt and peppershakers and

mirrors with an old-fashioned Coca-

Cola girl on them. Recently il escalat-

ed to an online bidding war for a

Coke vanitv license plate (1 was the

lop bidder at $12.99).

I guess il makes me easy to buy for.

and a scapegoat for people who just

want to dump off trashy memorabilia.

Mv triend Christine returned from

Las Vegas with a "soda shoppe"

paper deli hai that reads, "I was a

Soda lerk at..," Don't worry; I only

wear ihat out on special occasions. I

have Coke bottles and cans in pints

and in different languages, last year.

I even made my pilgrimage to the

Atlanta World of Cixa-Cola vvith the

most annoying girl from Minnesota

who used the term "grn" when she

was happy, fley. you take it as it

comes.

I only have one other friend at

UMass who doesn't drink, and he

completely avoids the

drinking/uptown scene (and also has

a Coca-Cola vanity license plate). But

I never wanted to slop hanging out

with my friends, and they have a

g(.K)d time making fun of my drinking

habits.

So in response to Adam's inquiry, 1

guess 1 will have to live without such

enjoyment. To be honest, I know
nobody else ever knows that I'm the

only one in the bar not drinking -

especially when I hear stories about

how "wasted" I was the other night,

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian

columnist.
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ifwHi a' tm- ye«t

^.J. tfcr .III

.icini' • •

nuinin' ic'l '

••um •

nm>- ' ,>Mfa» loi ,.id' »..'

1 „..• ,in Mttli

in* cii'

,, .11 II ti

I V .Mdil

•: Ali-« 'n thalm <'et H-i" \ a»n

wiiJaf I." f «nn Trci. ^n a ' ' •" •

in 'h, I ir'

j RiKk a hull ' Is 'hal i'-' '•' 'C" f

RociM.ifle. c -pttIofn««.c-. »• »

s, WTii'kev ill

!^^^''"'MTrt!|V ^^^^'ies because he drew on the,
.

vol

^;!r.'';i:^:rl-*: : .-:I .t:^andhei„s.-loedovcreveryiNng,S,.ll.

r^^^^N'w'w'us'A^ - N-^ did an onliiH- poll fUey a*ked wh«w«. .he

^.:i^:,: s' ';;;;m:^ a.,- .> o. ^....^i^, .2-year^d g-U «« t
be .r^,.

solm .tningwnHM.il:

n.rri....ivv., KiJBn* I. ".«...,.. - ki,;„u-.,~.....«.|*-.i™.-vi"

ih earlier f.nctic? .
''

arihem..<n.*. *o»ef *

^otii* v.if the r«ir

Kid l?fx.»'* be*i s"n<
~

.f iiiaik.a.

pi.u-. K'>'"

tn--.- cvmc Hit

,11 out ol slyle:

^j the MMOe damn

heirweilc .md I ali«lair

gv.in: I ,.;.:ree with eve .

f«H.fsi, ck w.»*n't on

dlropivk It * M,K.)f(' 'V

' craWe iietp on the -

s Mike: I think it wo •>

.o bad. peiuKl.

' Rvan I ihink Mik. *i • •
•

Dave I'l' Ol'' Mi^-s -
"

Adam. Ok.n. kill*.

\d.in- v^. ,11-H. - -

'

ffH- vote.

'i.sl t* a

-»esi IV

gain. I'

=md I diit N ••• - —i-?--^*"^ '•

;

' ^ft'. s.,.r P. " W^v

dsmack w.i» on the list, »>«.<

lumce categone* - they're not

'«CV t.EtJ

fo GRAM*

'
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Millionaire married to low grade

"FR" shines, Maude Flanders swoons
^ -* ^ ^ ^

1.... Wants lo Kat a » oal ol Bread." *h.

television

Okas, emwgh. iK- hukIik- ncciN K'

Mop. because it s gone i..c. tui. Mu.h

like V>y. \^^- ^>'»:ht> l">uck- and mior-

natKmal tiansla.ur" Furbv, ^vcvc taken

u trend tu a pu.nt that v^e )UM di.n i

iKvd anyinoiv.

"Who Wants lube a Milhonaiu

wa> creative. "Greed." -21." a.id

•Winning I inc^ " «cre cheap intitatKHis.

und I could even lokiaie it v^hen the

Millionaire computer and board gaiiK^

canw out, but tvku da>- agi'
—

|-0\ did MK in. I ju-t Im

ishcd watching "Who

Wants to \1arrs a

Vluilimillionaire.' and in>

heads ^pi^nlng I'm -till

tning to figuie out wbai

I ju.*! "^vk lo be perlect

l> hono-l. •«>• kind ol like

when sour ugliest Inend

tells \ou thai he- hooking

up with a girl hull hi- age I

dont need the details

explained to iiK. U just needs lo slop.

-Xpparentlv SO women, all who

claimc-d to K.- k^.k.ng lor k.ve. but vtRi

nic and Puth kiv-w tlwt it- all aK*n

the IWnjamin-. were puked to go on

televisiun and bog to be >i.n.e ru^i

dude* wife Apparenth if >chi re rich.

the unU thing >iHi nevd to do to >ou

iHX-d to pick a wife, i- tu listen to her

babble sun.eihing about saving the

environment, and -ec what -he liK.k-

like in a swim-uit We knew nothing

about the eligible ImK-Un^, escept that

he's ihe unh man alive whos aUoweU

lu buy a woman ttor the rest of u.

that's called pn.stitutKHi. aihl ii - tlk

eJl Fiw *»»»«.• *trai^'c- reast»n. we were

not allowed to -ve what Mr Perle.i

kwked like he(t»rv he poppc-vl «bc- que-

,uHi to the woman of hi- dream- -

within a bunch ^* ch..*ap c-d«mg tactk

much like the one- u-c-d to cover up

WiUon'» face on "Home

Impivvemcni." we heard ihe Lie -toiv

of the king of San Oiego. who own a

piece of a golf Ci.urse. and "has never

luund true love." but never saw his

wrinklv. vvitK-red middle aged lace. It

luni- out that he- a dirts old num. who

has >unk to an all lime low in match

making. I ll>i"l- Casam-s.. i- turning m

hi^ heart shaped giase

I gue- the guv -ascd -oiiic ^.ti v^l

^elt re-pecl. be^au-e he P'^kcd a

wi>man that seemed like

^he wa- down to earth

and might -tav with him

for more tluii a month

(the line in \ ega- is two

mviiili-t instead ul

puking one of the

Britnev Spears look-

alike-, with a hraiul iww

pair of brea-i- and a

kiok in tier eve that savs.

lies, if vou're worth

more than a million. I'M

shovs v.Ki ilK trick I did that laixk-d me

a walk on role on Model - Inc

Ihoufii tii.ii - ''- ss-iM.in I J have

picktsl.

>ejh. so if '>vO were m mv u»>m i>n

lue-dav nigfit. vuu would have been

ha-hed over the head b> joke- being

made aU.ut the -halk.w women who

uill aeailv do anv thing lor a bock, and

tNcn more crack- abv.ut the perveii

who - iMving a woman to marrv him.

Ikit juM pk-a-se. -top n' N^beie i- it

,..,mg iKM ' Mv frieiul Bc-n and I iniag-

„Kd ifH- new K)\ game shov* "Who

Wam« to Win a Ikwse " 1K-> bnng in

SO cia/v jvopk off of the streets of

New \ i*k. atw a*k them Mue-IK«s like

-W ho is on the one dollar bill and

-Wliai does \VR -tand fc*." whik tfx

I le talk to themselves and make

,,matk.n- uKhii K-ing W<.us, Pw

v^nincr take- home a million dollar

heM-c- on >lh Avenue I als«.« lear. "Who

Wants lo lat a 1 oaf ol Bread. wh^TC

thev bring 50 starving children on the

show, and humiliate them until one is

left the winner of a loat ol bread_

Kvervone else will stand around

screaming, "whv does the winner get an

entire loaf, just give us all one piece.

But that wont llv because we don t live

in a Communist socieiv. ^nvway.

before mv cra/.iness goes anv further,

someone please just make the game

«how trend stop!

1 rom marrv ing millionaires, to

killing them; did anvone catch "h R" last

week? The show wa- bettei than it has

been in a verv long lime Mter having a

eompelling scene involving iwo chil-

dren witness their parent's death in a

car crash, a shcvking c-nding proved to

be a perfect wav to keep sweeps wc-ek

on NBC moving, Noah Wvle's charac-

ter. Pr k>lin Carter, who has been on

the show since its inception, was

stabbed bs a cra/ed patient Also

injured was kellie Martins characte-r.

I ucv Knight, a medical student who

fir-t appeared on the -how in f4*<H

H<,th Carter and Knight were Living m a

bkKKls nK.ss at the- shows end. kadmg

to a cliffhanger ihat will conclude

u»nighi W itiHWt spcrtling too much for

vuu die hard "FR" fans, it is a fact that

Kellie Manin is kaving ihe show It is

also a fact that N^iah W sle is not going

anywhere. IX. the math'

IVaths are ceilainlv in this wc-ek on

|\ Ihe Internet rumor- were ci>n

firmed last Sundav as Ned Flander-

lust his wife Maude or. '
1 he

S»mpH«s.' Maude Flanders was peltcxl

with a barrage ol free T -hirts at a

N\SC \R race, and fell from the top ol

the blea^hci^ to hc-r death ^Khcwgh it

st*inds reallv morbid, the episode was

ver> funnv "IK- Simpsc^is" has been

Kiting nK*e and more rand».*n lalel>

and this «w no exeepiion. l\xn though

D'Angelo epitomizes W,
Violet Tide waxes h\gh

and The Moves rock bn

(.oinmsv (o<

Maude Flanders made her final

"Sitnpsons" appearance this past

Sunday, as her character died in last

sweek's episode.

the real reascwi ilwt iK-v had to kill the

character off was because of contract

disputes with the woman who dcH.-s iIk

voke there did ix>t sec-m to be a coher-

ent place that The Simpsons" was

g.«ng with the plot ITx- Flanders fanti v

was in tumK.il, and the SimpMHi famifv

v^as willing to help them out. Nevt

week evervonc- will forgei all about it

Scmictimes I wish that ihctv wea- nKire

connections between episode-, and

siMiKihing that can lie things tc^etbcr^

In a sweeps pericKl dominated bv

deaths, the iih.-i entertaining ihing to

watch has been the murdei trial ol

Raven's all pro liixKKker. Rav lewis

Us nirt actualfv a murder trial, but it s

his hearing aK.ut whether or m>t he

will K- granted bail I'm mH i<uite sure

whv I m so k.ompelled bv the twelve

hours of Rav I ewis ^overage that

CNN/SI is proentmg. However. I do

know that I've missed -cvenicvn classe>

and lost thirtv pi*ind- bv Icwgettii^ to

eat Kxause I've bcvn gluc-d to all of the

exciliti»ent I guess | just miss OF Ikv

lhat gives me an idea for a game

show..

Ryan BenhurriK t^ J Collegian w.;^'

mtrmbtr

SHEKANKHOUS
Brief Strop

Hollyvwod Record*

111 make this real brief; Sheila

Nicholls is Tori Amos, minus every-

thing that makes Tori Amos an out-

standing musician, vocalist, and song-

writer.

Nicholiss piano work is nice

encaigh. and althcwgh typical, some of

her music is enjosable. The piano is cvr-

lainlv the centerpiece of the album, but

si«iie tracks make use ol stnng arrange-

ments, acoustic guitars, soft percusswn.

and other iiu.ffensive instmntntatii^

Her singing, however, is oltertpinched

and thin, as if she- pc-ipc-tual reach-

ing lor notes just cKitside ol rtr vocal

range. Bv the fourth s^mg (and ^ea- are

louneen). I s*antc-d nothing n^re but

to turn the record ofl and esc^e her

incessant whining

And then there - the lyiics.V^hich

are your ivpical troubled relationship

cxpioiaiions; every now andfhen

though, there'll be- a real gem of ndid

pcHftiv.asin-Flevator." whertshe

sings, -my tummy rumbles, but t^rre s

Oscars cut down , audiences rejoice
>^^^www»-'

.-h-ncini? is because *

AT THE STOP * SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
253-9344 5863007 5344555

IMUM ?i;0«TM«)

WIDS 2 HOC

ly Susan King

Lot Angelt Timw

HOFF^^VOOl> • faster, shorter

and no dance numbers. Thais the

promise from the new pr^nlucer* of

the 72nd annual Academy Awards,

who aie in the throe- of designing a

streamlined ceremom for viewer* tun-

ing in to watch the live leleea-i MatLh

-| hate to use this cliche, but we

want to lake the -how into the 21-1

^tnturv."^ I ill Fini /anuck savs Fini

/anuck i^ pioducing the -how with

her husliaiid. Richard I), /anuck. Fhe

duo have iheii own 0>car at home,

one thev received for puKlucing the

I^Xi) best film. "Oriving Miss Daisy

lur the Zanucks who have taken

up the baton from nine lime 0»car

prcKlucer Gil Cates. the Oscar telecast

wilt be a night of firsts their first go

at producing an awards show and

their first time overseeing a live

brt»adcasi.

We want lo reflect the motion

pictures which arc being made

lodav
" savs fini Zanuck. 4S

Reflecung the world of film- lodav

meant dropping one Academy

Awards traditiv»n from the threehcHir

show at the Shrine Auditorium in I a>s

•Sngeles the dance number*. In

recent vears. the huge production

exiravBgan/iis have been nnindly crit

ici/ed and. coupled with the equally

t.adilional handful of overly long

acceptance speeches, helped drag the

ccienw«> past i«- -cheduled running

iinKv . .

It's not that we have anvlhing

against choreographv," she explains,

-but it is not in film tc»lay. It was rep

reseniative ol our business whc-n you

still had dance number* in lilm."

The Oscar ceremony also will

sound different this year under the

guidance of new music directors

Oscar winner Burt Bacharach and

Grammv Award-winning Don Was.

-The reason vwhy the music is

hanging is because Wundlrack* arc

changing." Fini /aluck explains

"Fvcrything doesn t ivcessarilv lend

itself to the standard irchestral inter-

prctalkm. . We waiil %> pick up the

pascand live il new^'^^

"

Hut not eveivthing viill be dillci

ent. Billv Crystal i- %kI f»>r his sev-

enth stint as the- Os<jr h..st With hi*

movie and s^mg |Hir>dk- Ci%-tal has

proven to be tioe nrflhe nH»»t popular

ho-ts of the show

It mav be their fii*! 0»car prodiK-

tion but Richard Innuck »av* he

probablv lia- t'ccn pis.«vni l««r more

O-car «how<- than ai% one el*e Ihe

bSyear-okl producer Wgan attending

ccienionics us a vouit bov with hi*

lather, then 2l>ih C en irv l..v head

Darrvl Zanuck

"Mv fathei wa- alias- iu>lini...ud

and won three iimesand was given

three Ptalberg Awani IT^en when I

was m chaige c»l the ^iudu>. we had

three be*! picture win^ • Ihe Sound

ol Music. Paium an| The French

Connection.' I have b«»n nominated

three i>r (»ui limes and fien I Hi and I

bag^-d one. I have seen it grow from

a littW humbk thing to tit* huge mega

television event
"

La"! years lelixast averaged 45.6

million viewers.

(ij!ffi!8il Travel

r I I
»

• » St ud»nt ravel

It'dtr fiT nvn SO

Jk lourney a ihe reward

Give yiur family & friends the

gift of travel

i

Gill cflifKOtK, posspon photos,

oirpofHromlefs, lours, ionguoge

proyons, work exchonges, ISK

botl»po(lii rolling duliek. & oil sorts

of geor, gunebooks. roilposses, Hdiets.

(xcomiyKlotions ond mort.
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AmlerstMA

413-2(6-1261

a
i
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9»vgnf(j ic 'spec i^' 5w*''T» of "
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Grammvs
continued from page 5

discussing.

Bi.sf lirt'up »itli II I'oici/

Dave: What, is that translated badly?

•Croup with a vocal?" Anyway. I'm

going with "Lnpreity."" What can I

say: it's just a really nice song, with

nicelv arranged vocals and all that

giK^I stuff IVfiniiely better than "No

Sciubs.

Rvan lu-l give me Saniana. vVyciei.

and a pair of earplugs

Mike 1 would sav lhat •Lnpreliv is

the fvsi song, and Saniana is the besi

gioup in thai category, so if you made

sume mutant out of the two. you d

have the best choice.

Adam To me, it looks tike ihev

inwmea .. new category, got rid of the

old pop moiistri.sities. and brought in

iHW moiisirositics lo lake their place

liii going to with Sixpence and "Kiss

Me." I like Cnpreiiv a lot. but if

Sixpence were to win anything it

would K for this, .^d Id like to piiit

out that it was on the "Dawson s

Cieek" scKindtrack.

Dave Oh veah. that's u strong

cndv'iniiKni

Dancers point toward Africa
. . ,. „,t ,.i.,,.>r tvines" said artistic directoi

^•M l'i>p uthuin

Rxan Backstieei Boy*, again loc.

manv copies were sold, and the

Oiammv « love generic music that

(hcv wan (usi play i>vei and over again.

I think ihc tHhcr stuff is tew good to

^,n that categorv. I m not big on

s.iia'i Mclachlan. but Miircrtball is a

f,.,Kl album: I think that evervthing

uti thill list IS Kiier than Millenium

hut I think it- (.'-•'"t! •" *'"

Mike I w.aild -av that, il Backsircvl

II, ,. vim* m this caiegon then I m

guiitf li' ii»ove to CaWMla with Dave

because the gates of hell are .iK-ui lo

ofx-n Ihaven^.pick.

\dain: Fm gome with Mirrorball. i

^„ • .! - the o»»l> one I own

\\,. ,
,yA\>H\ will win one. but

I think Miniitull I- prubaNv the best

of the ones ..M .l>at li-i I thmk that

hei live |xifotiitance i* really gosxl.

and it 1^^ ell edited

ftave: I'm going '

of

tF

Ik

the new Guns n' Roses song Meh-.i

Flhridge and Tori Amos ju-i annov

me, so by process of elimination.

Sarah Mci.achlan wins.

Bf^t Male Rotk WkuI Perjurmaiuc

Dave: I canl stand Chris Cornell >

singing, never could, and I don I ihink

I verlasts throaty moaning count- .i-

singing...
, ,

Adam: I enm KraviU has no vocal tah

ent at all Fhat song was bad news^ I

havent heard it. but if n^ bv

Springstein then it cant K- bad. cer-

tainlv better than the other f.Hir songs

ontheh-t >.. li.. ^-in^ u,th ' I he

Promise." , .

Rvan I disagreed with everything

l>ave said I think Whiiev F\»rd Smg-

the Blue- IS one of the bc-t t D- o( the

sear: f think Chris Cornell i- avve

some. His sell-tiiled debut wa-n t that

bckkI but Im a huge Sound t.aiden

fan I dcmt like the Springstein song^

and Tom Waits I don i know much

about, so I'm going with "What ft s

I ike" bv Fverlast

Mike I would have liked to hear the

Springstein and loin Wails s..ng, but

since I haven't I have logo wHh I liu-

tDinell

Again" isn't a very good song

"Whiskey in a |ar" i- a cover song so

1 don't even know why it should be

nominated. .

Rvan I agree with Mike, most il the

h.ind- in the category are better than

I imp Biscuit, but that- the best song

\dam: -Nookie" is the most wretched

piece of crap to hit the radio in a long

lime I could do without limp Bukil.

which means I have to pick something

else and Im reluctant lo do lhat. I m

going to go with "Freak on a I cash by

korn it- the onlv -ong I can toler

ate

Dave: I don t know why anyone

«uuld nominate Buckcherry: all thev

du is run around trying to look like

the Black Crows I have to go with

Ireak on a I cash. " although I really

doni like H It- best of a crappy

stack

' Ol u

.iliv

lis the be-l

i.iinlv bettei

Mike: I Imen t lealU heard many ol

1|. „.., h... .io.»' \Jam likes

Ad^m. im going u,Ko ^"'' '"'!

Amos I could do without Shervl

Crow all together, and Meliss«

ijhrKige. I Ihink lhat ^•"t!.'^"^*"'

\. much a- I like M.rn.rball. I thmk

that Wis- i' • " ;-. .lormed track.

Oavclm. .erc-e here. t«': no

Croiiji \ ot u/

\dam: Fhis is first caiegorv v*.ih

good songs in It

Dave I have to pwk the Chtfi Pep,vrs

sung: I think it- one of .Anthony

Kiedis s best moments, vocally. anU

the song in getwral is ^Kitstanding

Rsan Black BalUsMi bv the Ock. t»H.

Ooll- II - ilu only ihing I like o)

there

Mike I definitely go for "Scar I issue

It s irtK the best songs ol the year

\dam ITiis IS lough categcrtv for me:

per-onaltv I think the Hole album,

Cailvage album and the Chili Pepf^i-

album arc ihrcx- of the best albums t..

c.rtnc- c*.t over the past twc year* and

I own all thrcx. I think "Special •-

aNKii as mfcxliou- a pop -o«»g •" >•-•»

^an gel: I thmk it - a gteai tune and

I ihink that -Mahbu" is a great s.n.g

hut I wcHjUni pick il as the- bc-*i soi.i.

.^f the- album I love "Scar 1 »*-"«.• b,

the Chdi Peppers; it s got a kind o

liuuiJ s<,und to It If I had to pKk_

think I w<Hild go with -Scur I issue I

ihink it s great bass, and the guitar

«.,ik is. of c»>ur»e. awesitiHv

Rvan Mv pei-onal ihn.g wuh

Carhage is that name sav* it all

^dam I completelv disagiee Viul

nc.te that this is ^i«ning li^""
''»;;

1^'

son that ch..<c- the- Cks> t..H. Dolls out

III ail of the ttfHive

H« sf Mii-rnjtiw N/i.Mc I'trlormuncf

Mike I think this is gieat category

Beck IS great. FalKiy Slim is great, bui

Mobys Play is definitely one ol the

hest album- I'f the veai chw of my lop

.Vhmi Fni going with Mutations by

Ikck It - probably not his hest album,

but anything by Bc-ck is pretty damn

good Id also like to send a shcKJt out

VuFaibov slim They're mindle-s

dance sc«gs. hut thev re great mind

less dance songs.

Dave Beck, no hesitation on my fwrt

I, ^ a wonderful album, one of the

onlv truly unique things to cona- out

..cer the past vear Moby, though.

-luaild also get some crcHltt

Kvan I agree with mike Moby s I lav

,. .,ne of tlw bc-st CDs to ccflie cmt in

a u.ng time: that's my c^vicws choice

to win that category.

By Lonno* 0'N«il Parker

The WoshingtonPost ^ .

WASHINCTON Constance Naggayi. who lost both

parents lo the AIDS epidemic ihal has devastated

Lganda. dances with jubilam abandi.n^
Vou can see it in her wide gnn and the movement.!

her narrow, determined hips lo he, audience, which

Ul Is and claps and trie- to follow her di/./vmg moves, the

dan c seems a gift. For her. i, is. perhaps, an atlirmalion

She Is among the It* orphaned boys and girl- who

danced acro-s the hardwood stage ol downtown

Washions World Bank auditorium lue-dav. enchan.i-

ng a iding-ioom-onlv crowd Dressed •"

-"'"fj-;
skirts or colorful kikovi ceremonial top., the chdd, n

swiveled and dippc-J a.ul uluL.u.l ..- headhamis llew and

'TrC^lntheChildi < ^ K-^" ' --'
^.;S

2im are among the cultural pcrforn.ers at

^^^^^^^^f'
Center Wednesday and throughout the v»eek m cctcbia

n^n" the National Sumim. on A.nca. a L
^;. -^^^^

sathering in Wa-hington meant lo he p educate

^';:i:! about the continent and
"'"-;^^;-'X;

I S Dolicv The summit - orgam/ers hope to draw atten

uv^ t^a continent often seen m turmoil and despair and

.rshow that its fuui.e be bn,bur than .,- pa-t or

even present sugge-si-
. , ^ ..,ul..u

It is an idea these

.hildr;;:e"^t din tragedy. More ihanhaH of litem.

;^o rlnge from age 4 to ,. and live - --
»' ^

^^^^t,:
Daughters of Charity orphanages, have lost K,lh pare, t>

o the AIDS epidemic lhat has ravaged ihetr country

Snce ^^4 they've tcHired the Lnited State- every two
bince I •*-••, "y . „„ „,^n..,, ixath brought them
years to raise money and awarene I'ea ?

together, but to dwell on thai v > t -x ... nn>^ .he Pom.

of their perfonnance ^
Which .- ol course. Iii^.

{>'<•<

are in full command of your bones." sad >^^^^^'^'^
Frank Katoola. as performers '^^'';^''^ ^:'''^'''^-^

gyrations set to a hypnotic beat. According to kateK^la

SeJiTa meanmg in their music. Meamng. - .'"
'»'^-

iv Js of these children, who seem anything but v ictims

-If you moan over it all the time, it doesn .
help, he

.,,. -You may not forget the past but earn how to Kt^

tcr it. Fvery song has a word that .- educating, lelhng a

story, warning people
"

..

Kmmv Anguvo. lb. has live sibling- HJ-' ^.s

lather to AIDS live years ago and now h.s mother .
s

s«^

k^

He has be-en perlorming Cgandan song and dance nee

he- was 5 and says. "When Im up onstage 1 '^- ''

f 'I

hould make people interested ..n learning. Wha I ni

doing ha- a message of Irving to ^h»re-^ African culluie

IVre IS a kind ol qu.e, pride to this boy on 1
1

b ink

.t manhcHi, an ease -h... -luikc- him more .h.m ihc sum

ol hi- nations tragedy .
,

I leel gCKxl." he -ays Cood to be here. Gc^kI to
^

able lu-uppor, himself GckkI to be alive "Ihe-rrhans

ol Lganda. were from the same count'

umba-ador lor the others." he says
,.,„han-

Naegavi I V who al-o has two sisters at the orphan

age savs -he -hare- her feelings when she d-nce- and

UKs to help others do the -ame "Vou can introduce

hJm to music and teach them how to dance and how to

Mng so thev can feel happy like vou and not K -ad I.

not only benefiting me it's all of us m the o-

,he monev ..,n c.iu...ie u- This wav .H...

^^'11
a chance ihev soreU need L gand. -; ;--,-

;^;
asted bv the- AIDS epidemic According lu f^^f''
exexutivt dir^xtor and fvKinder vH the Lganda Ch..

Chiiritv Foundation, which -pvinsor' the wur ine

ha he rgest number of AIDS orphan- of '^^
^^-';^^]

in ihc w.'u -
1 I million children o„. of a ,v.pula,u.n ol

20 million

U an Ihe vpU person m ihe category

I iit.d IS MKrvl Cri^v but the "Svveet

ihild -I Mine" .''^ci i- -viT than

Rvan V»>kie" l»y I imp Bt/kii

Mike I guess Id sav "^^'^'l^" *'^

limp Bukit. fhererc much be-tter

band- in the category but H^m

Srsf Rotit Mhum
Dave lorn IVitv- •'till doing stuff

\dam I think Califomicalie-i •» by far

ihe most uverlcH.ked album ol the

.car I couMn t believe it didn't make

anv of people s top twenty liM- I

think It's the Chill Peppers best

album Tfw music i- great, it s got a

.olid concept behind it. and I choose

It lor hc-l t xk albun. of the vear. far

and awav

Dave Caliloinuai.oti l..i mc too

This album •• leaps and K^md* ahead

c4 evervthmg eK cm that list, and it s

ludicrous thai i! hasn't gotten more

allentiewi

Rvan I'm, , u end with the same

pick I began with Supernattaral iseas-

lU the best album on that li-i There

.ire too many nominations lor ii not U'

Mike I wouldn t be .urpii-ed il

Saniana did win, but I ihink lhat

Cal.loinieativrti is the Kst atbum up

there And I cant believe that I imp

Hi/k.i i- on the -ainc li«t a- Tom

Pcitv

Opera understudy is finally recoffaized

By Philip Kannkolt ,,
„'. ^ he*ise gueM, ..r a friend of a Ivnc or ^P""^'

^ ^, ,^,,By Philip Kannkolt

Tha Woshmqton Post

In the last two veai- . , —^
Christine C.m;rke ha- watched her

future from the sidelines She- - sat

through at least 10 perU>rmtti^es erf

Wagner's "Fohengrin" at New

York's Metropolitan Opera, not

couwing rehearsals She- wa- listen

ing learning, waiting and obmrrvii^.

ready to take over the role If the

lead sop

fomi
,

Gocrke i» sum .vaMn,^' .

-

-things to settle.'

-f aeh vear it change* on me.

*uy* Goerke. referring to her ever-

growing voice "It's never chaiiged

consistentlv First it- the mul !

then the u-p. then the bertlom

She laughs Tm ">li I ha^c

another five vcars be-fore I really

know what's geiing on."

.silie may i.n". u'>"' •-»
"'J'

f"

il It - a lH*ise-guest. i»r a friend ol a

d but the voung American

.mc» has alicadv built u «ubstan

twi career in the opera hcHiHr. with

debuts at the Met. Pari- Bastille

Opera and the Santa Fe Opera She

is poised «o start singing heavier

and more powerful role*, and

jhl- Jidnt get the chance

,o^ a- Fl-aat the Met the

rk»l'e is well withm her capabilities.

On the hoii/on are eve-n larger

.ibilities She de^sn't want lo

linv it. but she can almost taste

what it will K- like to sing the very

largest and most dramatic role* m

the repertory the heroines o\

Richard Strauss, the Urgct

vv ..,„. ri.m liiL-s - In short, the glo

1-1, leper

-I d>.n t :

-av

e the d

lue.ining d for dm

mat

lync or spinto

have lo be ven
[(.ini

\lilK.ugh iIk w .,-

not a random process but

a steady c^irve of growth aiiu Uv, ..

•On a purely persima! level H -

the lir-t s«.*tnd I've heard comc -u;

of a woman's throat since '^

iRenatal Tebaldi. that s really K '

me gooscflesh." says ti.i.j

Rutenberg. her rcguUr accompa

nist "Ffer palette has hece»me rich

er filled with hall shades, quarter

shade- Her ability to .ommunuou

I- suongei
"

I nlike most singer* on ihc

opera stage. Ge«rke began in the

choral world- She paid mo"

v^ork with her idol. Robert >...

before the composer* death la-i

.car. shehadbcconv ' - J'-

cipWrs

RESIDE
BUILDER

lATTENTION!

ALL SOPHMORE SCHOOI
^OF MANAGMENT
^ I.MAJORS:
THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF

^ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAGER

Applicants should posess computer and

inter-personal skills.

Deadline far ApptUatUma:

Wednesday, March 1«^ 2000

Come down and fill out an application in Room

11^ Campus Center. Contact Christine Carroll

or Chris Brennan @ 546^ or e-mail at

hrsQllegiflnfiy^Mafini ^
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albums

The Move> has sonic strong poinls

,ha. arc highlighted by solid fcma c

vocal work. It will be interesting to Imd

out how much we hear Irom Fhe

Moves after the CD i* released tn

March C
(RyanBenharris)

MAGNVO
Stand In Traffic

At first listening. Magnified, with

iheir post grunge-era guitars, and

nuKKlv Urics. sound like yet another

nuKlern -alternative" band trying to

,„.kc .. name for «hemselve* in the

„,usK industry. .And allhotigh their

debut Cn. Stand In Traffic. olTers a les^

spatial sounding noi^rs and new age

svnth cfTcxts. the fc»ir*oiiic has littk to

offer to the wide world of music To

describe their not so-unique sound,

consider a cross somewhere between

The Smashing Pumpkins, and ITnrJ

tve Blind Other innuences of the band

can be easily pinpointed throughout the

album; including Wec/ei. Hh- Cu|^ and

the- Bc-atles. In fact, tra^k no. 7, Stuck

With Me." would be evtremely similar

to a bOs Beatles tune, were it not lo.

the typical 'iOs lyrics, "1 cannot belicNc

a thing/And I cannot lake hoKkIn ^

f»»*inB with mc
, i

The track on SunJ li> luillK^shich

stands cKii as being the best, tby best. I

mean having the catchiest hooks), .s

entitled -Mcmday," The meUKlic, bc^.t

driven love ballad cno out wjth )adc.l

feelings ol a lovc-stmck t^vn. but is i.k.

short to rvally bnng the listener into the-

s,uf>, and keep him there. Svni»^-
;^' jj^

heavier songs .r,^ the album iiwlude Mi

Mn.go."and-lnlA.-.vh.ch«s Ik

band s view chi ih.' superficial citv . i

I us Angeles However, there lacks ..

much needed siiKcrity in lead veKalist

thns I chmann s voice Instead, his scHt

vocal iiwkxlie-s suggest a bit .<i supe-rli-

,u,lity in eJ itself It is ali»»^' •'' '' "^

has the aggrvssiejn. but can i s.vin u.

,K. KUiiar/so we have sex instead and

":E"se, far/and we do that foe day, nl

S.0 re knee deep m cum/dehydrated

evhauste-d insane " Righfo

l^veniually. all of the songs blend

together into a pool of "''n^^^^

reimantic angM .nd nerve fraying

veicals lust liste-n to Ton. O*

(Oavid Iroupesi

1HI MOVES

\t,ct quite a bit of fWonHMw" o(

their fit.1 Cir The Mov« p««» «^ -t'--

allv rekase- it Phc promo ce^ ol the

Cl> lre«n a hand that |s trying to nmkc

a lyame lor them sdl » a" «ha« ^«^ ^"'

to pMlgc thenn on. SHKC the reWas* date

i, not even tillthe end of March

TTk Move-s i« an all fen»»le tr»o from

V.rthamplon. MA. that ^^n»*»«»/^'

Sara Shaw. Sara Cooper and Rathel

Cohen All thrtc of women contribute

vocal work to the album, which prove*

to be something quite unique All ol

the vocal vkork is lairlv gewd. and the

sound is niie

A lot ol the iiiusu on inc

Moves sounds like the eariy and heavier

stuff that Alanis Morrisseite released^

«c-h as -You Oughtta Know front her

debut album, lagged little- P« I Mr

Ud> rcee^ds. the revotd label le» the

move*. >»bieh is e«%i»ed and openttcd h>

Kaia NKilsem and Tammy Rae CarWKiL

««v that ihev starie-d tlwir f«cvrd Uibel

for women because, "We Icit there

weren t enough women and/or dyke

run record labcU and there arc e^en

fewer affordabW ami accessible mcMis

ol distributing work bv independent

videu artists and libii makei> Se*m- 1<

the other y«ung hm^^ «»w'
J^"

^^'^ ^'
signed an; kne^^n a^ IK BulchR-s. | e

Tign.- and IV- Haggard, all i4 wh^h an.-

entirely le-mak bands Ihe lafx-l re-Uites

;jeHH.nderfllxNk.vcstol^>'band

The Smith*.

completely express it...

The rest ol the album is simply

more of the same As excepted, there

urent too nwny surprises, I don t want

to be too cyitkal. the album isn t really

had It s just nothing special. If you re

kicking for mid^s alternative guitar

parts, semi-catchy melodies. «r»d »•«'•

k^ lyrics, then Stand In TrafTic is for

yew However, if yvure kioking for any-

thing nK*v than that. «hen • can t rec-

^Hni.Knvd that you go buy this CD, B

^lefan Non ImhoO

VKXTTDE
Eddy

.

Burning »Urtan*R«o«»

The second retowt h«n l»»^ ban^

\ K.let Tide, is a success. As the bM»d

plans to spend Fnday night •« F«« ««

Water, to officially kick off sales U the

*ofl sounds erf their new album. Kddy.

S iolct Tide have quite a bit of support

behind them<

Vk4ct Tkle consists of twm broth

ers losh and Aaron Pawiek bass,-..

Brian Karp and vocalist Su/annc St

J^nd Members of the band have not

been unfamiliar to the Bostem musu

^-^. since Bnank Karp was a fcHmd

^ member ol .he Be.ste.1 based KuK.

liter, to Cleu Karp s dr^l.nm.ng ^k.Us

are very easy to spot on the CIV he

drums are nut only impressive, but at

,i„^ say as much about the mt^K as

Suzaime St. Amands ve*ee

When asked abenit influences iik

b«yd claims that the-y U>un '

other bands such as Radn^K

Zrpplin. However, the sewixl h \ .^ei

T^is quite unique. It is much dHKi

cnt from bands in the past thai have

seemed to depend solely on stron,-

female vocals. Amaiid s ve^al work i«

excellent, but therv is much i.K^re King

underneath that aallv leMxe-s the s.hi.kI

forward
.
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cootTKied from Dog© ^

-Fatal Tragedy." Slipknot^

-Surfacing.* Machine IK.il ~

"l-rom This Day.* Piieh'hitic. -

-Ln-tnited Kingdom." and

Snapcase for "I nergy IVmiic

Best ReH.k Album Meli^.i

Etheridge Breakdown, limp

Bizkit Significant Othei, loin

Petty and the Heartbieakc

-

Echo Santana Supernatural

Red Hot Chili Peppci«

Califomication

Including every re-^cord

made that has a "roek" cle-

ment to it is a daunting task,

so the nominations here are

actually decent when con

fronted with such a task H

would be hard lo find more

diversity, however, since I

don't think Tom Petty and

Limp Bi/.kit will be bustin

phat rhymes together anytime

soon. Californicalion is cer

tainly deserving, and the

inclusion of some female nKk

ing in Melissa Ftheridgc i« i

welcome change from tvtal

male dominatiem, lom Pettv

and Santana reek of band*

past their prime, and Santana

couldn't hope to be in this cat-

egory without his current pop

ularity. Since the Grammy «

seem to have no concept ol

time. I would go back and

nominate Oasis' Hie

Masterplan. since it elfortlcss-

ly outclasses the lesser nonii-

liees in this category

Best Alternative Musie

Performance: Tori Amos "
1 o

Venus and Back." Beck

"Mutations." Fatboy Slim

"You've come a long way,

baby." Mobv "Play." M"^'

Inch Nails "The Fragile"

This "performance e.itc

gory actually lists albums and

not individual songs, so 1 have

given up trying to understand

the logic of the Cirammys.

This is another category in

which the Grammys have

made some great choices, and

I wouldn't change any ol

them. I would, however, add

Basement laxx's excellent

album Reinedy. and state that

among the current choices.

Moby's Play is the obvious

choice for a win.

Best Rap Album. lUista

Rhymes "E.L.K, (Extinction

Level Evcnt-The Final World

Front)." Missy "Misdemeanor"

Elliot "Da Real World."

Eminem "The Slim Shady

LP." Nas "I Am." The Roots

"Things Fall Apart"

I'm not the resident rap

expert. Dave Katzoff is. but to

me this category seems pretty

uneven. Nas and The Roots

are both more than deserving,

but Eminem is certainly not.

and both Busta's and Missy's

albums didn't offer much
improvement from their previ-

ous efforts. Dr. Dre's Chronic

2001 may be too late of an

entry, but the solid Wu pro-

jects this year like GZA's
Beneath the Surface and

Inspecktah Deck's

Uncontrolled Substance

should have had no problem

earning a nod.

a MfiMi

P> A » £ M T * I

IIPIICII CONUNI

uiKl Iccl tree u. i-'^i I" l^n^'^^ ^""'^' '•'

these artists iiuvk . sinec thc\ undvuhi

edl> will be making some bij; \s.acs in

the US soon, B-^

(Mkael IX-lanui

O'AI^GELO
Voodoo
Virgin

Since the untimely dcuili ol t urn-

\lu\field. skeptics of the pop Sou I

scene have deemed the muMC delunU.

Perhaps that v^as vshai D Sn^eU- v^u^

thinking about while pumprnj-' nuii

and composing song Motivational

factors aside. V oodoo introduces the

musical community to a ncw--vhiH.l

smoothness virtualK inci>inpaiuNe to

contemporary sound. Full ul lu>h

instrumentation, subtle vei syrups

sucals and consistently meluJ

rhythms, the album i- dnppn

acoustical sensuality

hive years alter his s^cil siailea

debut. Brown Sugar, D Vngelos hip-

hop inlluences s|,ll pulsate tht.wgh his

sonic polyphony "Devil- Pic his

infectiously greww collaboration with

Dl Premier, is a flayvlessh pMi,-.uu.i

piece ul pure energy thai J

eflortk-ssh !nto-lett& Right k.>

ing the verbal \ibiations i.l Redi

jnd Meth From then on "v muvv>

down the pave and take- u- ihiuu^.h h

series of allegro, dreamlike evcuisum-

;' .ssively, each iraek unlolds like .i

, .nious trance, encoinp.i-m^' ilu

iims.eal wi/ardn. of Soul I. '
iSh

generatkm and bevond A

,l>avidk.ii/>lti

The MCCIAURKW PROJfC
The McCloofkio PiGiLK!

Gospo

l)nl

lire

lor I

suggest

ntakc it. ^^

a copy. B*
tRvan Ben'

MtASSIC BEATS USA
A Sk.nt CoTipiialiCwi

Skint Record

vkhauxci soil "•"'

wheilwr you kne it oi :

her matcMv « ry>yal st»

thank lor it Nt^. the

PitchshiHer. and the -

ol hi't new bands oi

the Lnilcd Kingdom ha* graced u-

,,j,h many a ncvy pe>p sultu.v pi... km.

enon. and eWctronu niii'ic i

^ we htiilj

.X. I uke

\ then among manv t«lwt* Vivv Skint

Keeords. the re-vi»rd label that gave

irih to such influential artists as the

I atK.\ himselt Vi.mwn t e-v* and the

|,.|idel.ts MIsiars ha* eoim- to the

I nite-d States and ha* broughi a y»cl

,.jiiin^' pU. U come- in the' loni> ol ..

...inpil«tK.n CD entnlcd Brassie I'.

I S \ and is a ciJkvtion i>i track- i

Skint artists mmH jusi a taste ol wlun i-

I,, vi'ine Iroin ihi* civntive KhKiI

h-lidelin Mlstaii- raise the-i.

up of this

. ..U:C' '
'- track el'

Phj! Sumbtt One." a p-

..tiering veiih

thai is sandw:

iiiell«'W iniro .m.i

the Skint Resord-

tiaek uruler the v*'

(•..•i>...i! willed -IX

V by the stittei,

.11m. ITie Iwad ol

Libel c»»ntrilHiies a

selection e.yer smne classic big Ix-at

Keq provides the highlight of the

..Ihuni with an ewtsiaiyding cut. "Train

|.„M, whieh houses an irresistible

string sample that open* the song

then leaves, and returns lor the

thrilling conclusion of the song.

\Jeanwhile. the repeated sampling ol

Mimd the gap" will take anycMW who

.s ever traveled on the London

I ,ul light back there lor fiye

I minutes. Supei Collider

things up a little with s»wne live

.>(,;!. Space Raiders ^u retro

I Need Thei Disko

,i i .11 buy Slim makes his

. wekome appearance with two

uaeks. his c.wn -Sho Suff." a great

lune with -v.ine hilariously unintelligi-

bk veK,al samples, as well as u pe-uml

-mix of the Generars "Devil In

,. Casual " A s*'''*! compilalun

Ihis gospel t n .- d.iu.iil.

ferent to listen ivi It wa- nc

quk-t. which maek it a nice .i

to the musk that ceak-js Mtlsieflis m»

mallv lisic-nto

llye first traek "Fvety Beat ol My

Heart" was medium paee-d rhefr was

a decent backgiound beat with Ivrie-

that were clear ene>ugh ti- v

You could not dance last i.

but it was fast enough lo m* put v. '
•

sleep

The -c.uiui ....ck-Hoy Unto Your

Name" is similar ti- the fifth track "Oh.

U>rd Have Metev" meaning thev were

very -low paecd Ihere >- t

you could miss the lyries

fall asleep, whkh i« a real pe--

with this song IX.n'f '- " •

stmg whik studying S.i

that y«.«u cannot slevp

"Healing Grace

wewld be nkc to tall a-k^p lo. It » v.

soft and the woman wlio sing*

Sherry McGhee, has a very nice voice

Ibc whole si,ng is like a prayer. It s a

iiKV alte.iu.iive lo ilic -poken prayer in

shuiJi

e. I... Help" is a song that you

have to luin up the volume, and more

than .«we, le. be abk to hear relatively

easily, IV singing is almost too soft I

sou can actualK hear it. you would

..pprec.aie the nice, sU.w beat But ii

takes etioii to be abk to hear it

I he sivih track "Alright" has a goe»]

kal It's lively, revival musie N >vu want

Ul t'ct up and daiKC ti' it

Is Pwie Any \Hay" i- ihc seventh

ii.uk \guin, get ready to turn this oiw

up Not v.nK is it really quiet, it also

moves alcHig very slowly Alter about

two and a half minutes, it picks up

K.ih the volume and the s!X^^I li end-

much Ivtier than it K-gan

IW eighth track "11 ^ ou "e lA«..kiii^

1.1 iive" i- st.lt. but m«t neaiK as sv.li

jnJ qukt as the pievum- track Net

again, it's vciy sU.w but m.i te^. -low

-Said I Would' track number niiK

is different, TTwre is a definite beat to it.

but the lyrics don't match the beat at

all. It re-^-mbks a rap beat iu-i mueh

Uwer and with lU- filling Krk-

\\e Nc-e\l I ertc" nKives along nice

1 sbwiy. Ncit loo skmh to put vou

cp but nirt !**» qukkh. It s just a

m.esong, Thechoru- i- HllcJ veith

bewiiiful vols..-

-H»lleUi|ah ihoru- \'vn.,, „...ie

need- I. i-r -.nd ' Its he-autilul and

u|'!iliM>

I, ,
> -I "'•s- ^

Ul sleep, then I he

\KV IUiK.il i''>i--! "»»^' *^* » P*** '-'^

(c» MM Ilw maiority erf it i« way te*.

, . , i
,. stude^n attempting to

.,,,., either working or

rtttdytng. It •' k-w niec beat-.

Kit it is nen I . ' me. D
.Ry^Bertttrrwi

band instrumental preeision. iiuiiing

v.K.als, and musical energy And, unlor-

lunaiely. the- LowccHintry Boil Blue-iass

Band doesn't fare too well m .mv ol

those categories

Their sound is squi-ln a hii too

messy , and none of the musicianship

displayed on the record struck me as

exeepiional The vocals, though, are

especially probkmatk. Nariou- mem-

bers ol the band take turns singing k-ad

whik the rest sing backup, and none «jl

them do so well; they're perpetually

hanging onto the melody bv the

slimme-st of margins, IW louith luick,

"One Upon A Time." i> an esp..i.ill>

unbearabk exampk ol this. I ho.a-tly

^an t tell il thev'a- trying to haniiemiK.

Ol il they just eant hit the nieUidv ixncs

.orreellv l"here are so n.anv betlei Nue_

^ra-s band-M ttwre thi- i-""' «^"tfi

xoui time I)

(DaviJ lroup«l

The lOWCOUNIHY B01BUJIG«ASS
BAND

Breok Me O* Some Bk«gra«

Knct KtKt*tr> Recoro*

,., ,i.v a moment lo -top

cr the ink. Break Me Oft

,.,.. WIkw Okav. there,

<^,y^ i
! im^si cc'Ikge

students th. ..ally those at

a Ne-w Fjtgland college. pn*aNy aren t

•
'.it interested in Wuegras* musK. I

n to K" fan. although neM • »<»•

ne. and so when I «ai

., (o ibis record lot ..

Nt in the prealet realm vM mu-ie

,,...., ekmenis that -om

.Acellcni I

H-CHMASKl
Smoler Szad Jor with on kfco

DBGRKords

1 have an idea, Don i li«'tl.-

inj! to the debut release Hom

11 Chinaski I m not really sure what

kind V.I music It is trying to be. but I ser^

tainly km.w what Stnalki Sized |ar with

an Idea i- not, good musk. Even the

name, H Chinaski |s 'vou

.ant help but wiHKi. '"*^

lri«i and what the-y are trying lo -av

The veieals sound like the sereumnH?

that you d hear at a Cannibal Cv.r|»e

^imcen, aixl the instrumenl» suuntl l*e

Dave Matthews drank loo much^

walked into the studio and started

breaking stuff Besides ihe fact that

everything i» flat out tembk ii •- ''>'

.«s Ihai they simply de. lun have wi .i .i

takes to mix different s^wnds Se«K%«c

like Mobv has the ability to lake .he

lames Be«d ThcnK Smg and nv. ' >'

into a dance parly hit Hov

H.Chinaski take* the hard '.h.

heavy metal and mixe- the- -

se4l sound of rhe-Fagk- > '

do that
,

Bevond the hornbk mn
sounds, comes the worst part

album, which is the w^al wci*» ' ou

^an'l even understand v>ne wi.id the

k-ad singer is screaming and it K-..'ities

ve-n annexing I ined hard to find -'mc-

thing that I liked abenii Smalk- M/cd

lar with an Idea, but I »k-e>de-d .L ,i I

was giing to hurt rnvscfl it I tl hi

any kmger I -uf
'

*^'

side was that wK ^'•

I had sat through th^
''

musie tltat I could ev. '>^

thing that I will ever hear again will

Piove lobe worth a httk bit irfmv ..nnr

I

Rvan BenhMrisi

The University ot Massachusetts^

Something Every Friday
presents

IHHR ISH'T OVER UHTIl APRIL!

NOW ONLY
$59.99
Was $99.99 ,

NOW ONLY
$39.99
Was S79.99

This

award-win-
ning performer

has appeared in

comedy cluhs on

the East and West

Coast. In her adult

style, she tackles

issues ahout
male/female rela

tionships that '

others would
consider

tahoo.

P^
The
film
"Bone
Collector"

will he
shown follow- J
ing the perfor *

mance. "Bone [

Collector"

will also^e
shown on Monday,

February 21st at 8pni, in

the Student Union Ballroom.

NOW ONLY
$49.99
Was $89.99

Comedienne^iesUe
Bluev^all Cafe ^

Friday, February 18, 2000, f

8pm, FREE
Visit us on the Web: ,

http//www.umass.cdu/cvents/calendcr.litm J

SAVIHGS yP 10 50% Off

UMJiSS iMPRiHewmm
S.I. valid only on coats In.ld. Ustor.. lt.m^^r^jKic;d^^m^rli>d.

UlTlou Clothing lor Everyon*

M-Th 8:30-6 Fri 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413) 545 -2619 Mat like a mall... Better.

Mt.iirv
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lliuisiLiv, K'hriiarv I

Bond gadgets still fascir^ate adoring fans £all ages q umXpeCted

question changed

Ford's career

By Adrionnc 0« Castro

"mviRlHOSANUKIKS u

„u,. nuU.ngci he au.und '"«»»'"'

,Ik lame* H..i,d« ».f t»i^- wof'^'- ^'"'

hi^geafiiughlrtilUH-uvuiluWc

\\w tlu-ughi v^ wuvcH ucuon .nul

,„i„as ur «ud Hoiut f«n^ manx .1

iiiouc*' high IClIi uppatiUu-i-

ilKin uiiJ «c%t' »aKhc'l •'"-• '^'"^'^

,.( riH.Mi » t.\cr «iiKt; I

saul Mauira Kuna. .i

Jc-ipii ^UKlcnl »« I i'l "»

I like ihc vihulv >M4jvvtK >»>•''

thcvc iiunie* I iu>i ihink lhtf\,rc

icalU Miu...ih and lhf> h«U' rcall>

I el*," Kkiim ttdilvd

i ,
lie the oHnn utii

muMc- and other iiH-diu nuis i—^^

MMi.t III 111--' <i'"»^ '»^'^ "''*"*

in ihi- nu.su-. .i»c preiiy reahMu

jkmiv itu' csairgciaud. cs-pccwlly in

uin.* ut iIh m/c hill Ihes «<cn i thai

la, lu.iu --^<l''^ " '»'d y^j^

Mm««>»I!

Suivciil

.\n«»lhci

,,HU S|-N Siull ,.l->' "11'. 1' M^^ '^'"'

en ilu- WcH Sumc oi the ei|mpnKMii

(hc\ sell iiKludes a pen \ideu vaniei.i

.oih (he camera al the head ol the

pen and a lenn measuring a l/> ol an

ineh, Ihe eompan\ alsu sells a ni^^*-^

tie sideo camera ^^here a tin> pin

lu.le si/e video camera is hidden

.iniiJ the hu-\ design ol the tie

leJmologx has plaxed a large

u,|e in the availahiliiv and evisteiKc

„| this iKW equipment. NUnn.ugiaii

,.nd cameras can be k-s than an inch

»,de and Hat. meaning thes can K
hidden aliiK'si anywhere.

Much ol tliis equipment, though

- not used lor the glanu-iuus Inisi

.,» of iniernational espiuiiage and

intrigue Instead, most ol it has

be.ume essential Kh -c.u.'.in ihm|h-

h, ihi- mdu-ii> «. h.n. .1
^.1-1

.Hu.um ol peuple. Ihe market coiiUI

.xtend Irom anvone and cNerwnu

-aid \\M\\ llernande/. a sales manag

, at Counter hp% Shop >•! Mavtair

u.caled in Heveilv Hills

ITie Couiitel Spv Shop ^elh items

ihul include hidden cameras, aim

tapping and anti bugging equipment,

lo serve larger secuniv P"HH»';'^;*-

aniiorird vehicle's are al-o available

I lienis of the shi.p include meinlvr-

..t ihe enlertttinmenl industiv

-\i.>. tent out .. lot ol thi' equip

„Kn. to l\ shows, like oui video

cmcia sunglasses. Sometimes thev

need to show sophiMK.ii^'l >lcvK.-

Ilernande/ s.iid

lUit VNC J-' s.iv. h.^h piohle

individuals sudi as actors who need

exli a secuiiiv," he continued

Hidden .ametas ,an he placed

,niv where liom sprinkler heads to

Miioke deieeturs and even plants .u.d

picture Irames Cameras can aNo he

added to items ahcadv m the hom.

-11 sou don t want to huv M.iiie

ihine new w place in a loom we

,,|,..',lo wti-iom services, lust bung

,n luiii HI like ..n alaim clock or

„.,nelhing. ,mkI u. -.'.i cu^l.no/c

It llernande/ -aid

Ihe burgeoning icchnolugv has

,K.t onlv inlluenccd the items that

,,,e available but aUo the inleiesi

and need K.r spving equipment

"Sow vou call do almost exei.

thing i.n the com|niiei It makes pc-o

pie more vulnerable to others know

,„j; about iheii Ide and losing then

piuacv " lleiiiande/ said

Because i'l dial puram ii I'^ople

vkdl want lo do something li. protect

their privucv. or ihev want to K able

U. do some l*J»«- «« sutveillance to

,ee who is snr ri- ""' ""

them.' he adde^l

Spving |s not onlv pK-e^u i" iHc-

ever changing technologv ol Icnlav

.

though. Spving has plaved roles in

both American and international his

""V„, example. Hntish and

American spies used secret codes

and ciphers to disguise their mes-

sages during the American

Revolution Benedict Arnold com-

posed his letters using a number and

svord order ssstem where each word

was represented hv three numbers.

\inold and Udin Andre, the

ic.ipient ol his letters, should pre-

tend to be merchants in order to

evchange letters and disguise their

real content Because icchnok.gv was

Ui.i as sophisticated as todav v some

\merican spies were said lo u^e a

cortesponding numbei loi each ki

ler in the alphabet

Civil \Sai spu- includeJ

I li/abeth Van lew. who was

..llc.wed to visit Lnion prisoners^cap^

tured bv Conlederales. She gathered

inlormation about the Contederates

frcmi the captured piisoners anU

became a sps lor the North lor the

next htur vear-

With Ihe hisioiv ol -p>'"i: •"'^'

,he new iechnulog>. many mav

temain hi-th suspicioU' and inlngued

bN the crult Though tc-chnologv d»^s

ailow lor ixople ti- piulect then prr

vMCV to a great extern, there aie si.ii

limitation* on what is legal.

By Robert W. Welkos

Lot Angdet Timet

HOI I VWOOD The lunnv

thing about Harrisun fold's act

tng career is that it might never

have maieriali/ed the wav n did.

had he not stopped in a men s

room one dav at Columbia

Pictures

As ford tells it. he was doing a

plav in laguna Beach. Calil ,
in

the mid-l'JbOs and went to the

studio to interview with a casting

director, who took out a >hv-^

card and asked the Chicago native

the usual quesiivm* put to would

be movie actors; "What's vour

height' What's .vour weight? IX)

svu sixak Spanish'.' Can vou tide

a hi.rse.' Thanks Nerv much.

Goodbve.'

led walked down the hall and

v.as about to hit the elevatc.r but-

ton when the urge to visit the un-

nal came over him.

-When I came out. this guy »

assistant was running down the

hall saving. Come on back. He

N^antstotalktoyoulHesaid. Do

>ou want lo be under contract I

said. What does it pav .' He said.

$1 50 a week." I said. Sure

-I have no idea whv the guv

sent that guv alter me." ford now

rellects on that fateful moment

long ago. "but I do know if I had

gone down that elevator. I

wouldn't have been worth chasing

to the street latere was thai much

difference.

"

It would K- n veais Kloie lie

actualU made a decent living at

acting, however

ImOHKEY BAR
now featuring Vrink SpeciaCs gr

coors Lite Bottles $2.2.5

GiM ani) TomIc $2.00 gf^
Uw\M> mh Mic(;e(o(i u4j\. 16 oz Drnft - $i.7S ^T

iHiMo.NKiA B.NK'M ^lQ^^:MENV^Wl;RK^ B^
Nu.ni 1 i..RR.xNK.^N .\Nn cMiN cn^iM'-

AmiQrrsnMF.TooAtJi;!':

Ti/anDAf n mz vi*' ^"" *•"• •" »'f"'"f n
rmAf /c*./. '«'./*'/• ••<'V ^^*»'"' '/•• */

,,
*»

Don't let the tow truck drag your

wounded vehicle to their pet place.

oSd Dana! We offer a Hfetlnje war-

ranty on all our body shop work.

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass.

586-7250

63 N Pleasant Street
259-1600

DAHA
BODY SHOP

Voo!

Kmn. Career Fair '00

OlI.N TO All majors!

UMass Amherst

Campus Center Auditorium

Tuesday, February 22, 2000

10 a.m. -3 p.m.

For more information please

call 545-5014.

Sponsored by the

Apparel Marketing Program.

UMASS Department of Consumer Studies

Companies attending include

Abercrombie & Fitch

American Eagle Outfitters

BJ's Wholesale Club

Casual Corner

Coach Leatherware

Filene's

JCPenney

Macy's

Nordstrom's

Polo Ralph Lauren

The Children's Place

TJX Companies

Wal-Mart

Yale Genton

, . . plus many others
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gym

ECAC MEN'S GYMNASTICS
CHAMPIONSHIPS

USA

lefl UV*. may b. *M.ned I" me biggfil and l>.«)Wn> Maq« '" '»

gymnastics: the 2000 Otymp« Games

Live in

New York City

This Summer

NYl' Summer 1 lousing

hiay 21-AU8USI 12*. 2000

continued trom page M

compciilion. TKIn i> a tout:li mcci NAiih

OKinpiclikc scuring criiciia and i-

coni|H.-cd ul ihc K-.I g.Mnnu>l'- in iIk

iwtiun including prior Olsmpianv liul

l.a\allcc •*hiK)k that oil lie Icti da\

one ol the LOiupciiiion <Aiih an 8ih

place all-around tini>h (i2.7=)Oi.

advancing him to liic linal day ol c».ni-

pciiiion Hut an ankle injur) on the

high bar the nr>t night impaired hi-

(X'rionnance the nevi da\

Ihe lir>t dav went j.mc..i

I a\allee explained 'I wa^ swinging
;

leallv well on ponnnei hor-e |^ >)!

but I hit m> >hins on the high bar. and

I lealU couldn't land vers well the
j

ncM dav
'

Alter walking av^as eighlh i.verull

the tuM dav. I aXallee lini-.hed up llw

^oiii|Hlilion with a di-apix.iniing >ltih

pUue lini^li i4^.1i> But he remain^

t,piinti-i . aboul hi- -hut a! ibc

(.lUnipii.-- I kiui« ih.ii I >.an Ju it

h, suid. 'It jusi u- i>.wn to nu

1,1 hard I want ii> be the b« -i

.MM, I I tan he and il that meai.

piling on I.' iIk oIu- ' -> '

it."

Winui Nutiunal- might he ov^i

hut liuie i> plentv ol g>mna«*tu-

tthcail lor la\aikv Mh- L'nKcrsit) ul

\i ihe No. I leant in the

,, i> coming to town on

Saiurduv and he'* gut to lead the

Minutcmen into battle He aliead%

mu«M.lcd hi» »a\ to the allnmc L Ma-
I on pummel lKM»e thi-. !-ea*i'ii

« there"' no telling whai i

pli»h ihi* weekeitd

I .1 iiu- a verv reul>-ti>.

nit\ to make n- lirM evei apjV.Maiwc

ai SC \A Saliuniil> ihi" veai >vhich

vkould end UValW* tullc^iite }•

nii»tic>. cxpcrwtKt: i>n a pcrle*-! "•'

"h •« been leallv great

|.i\alkv -.ud ' ' I a k.| 1.1 lun

IIk >.v.'.iii -M ..!• been »*.«.

dcHul lUjt niaikmg iuhkhwU

m\ H.'nior i.Mf vv.HjId K a .-'

lo ettd !i

Njliiinals I'l I'l' iMiintfWiU. Ia\ ail^-

,n ....Ik awa» ftum L Ma»» »i»h

,1 .iic-d viriu

\er to K'

, , n lo M\s IMa
viuld »crv ea*il> v

21HH) Olvmpic l«r«m- 5h» no romtei

Ik.w LAUi*»' -omot end* ihi« \ew. the

.lanK I rtS.ilkv will K- in ihc tNWi"

No easy answers
College hoops continues to puzzle

„ t. , .S..U ..,,1 i...w.:,sc«i sin.e the davsol the Shauailaa. With Its wi

llw inadne-- i- appi.'aJiMi^' m .ulk-ge ba-kcth.ill and

lor the lirM lime in a long v^hik. iheie i- no clear cut

lavorite to make ii to lndiana|>.li- and the I iiuil I ^aii m

April.

Come lo ihink vl tl. ilu- -ca>on ha- tven like a «KYk

mg ball, with top lU team^ falling i.i-ui ilian ^' •

I orbe> presidential campiiign

Ihe team that is leading the u,,v m ...liege baskelball

ihi> season i- Cincinnati la k.a Ihug L i U-nier Kcnyon

Martin is a threat on K.th ends. In one s<avot,. he Iw-

(.une hum being iu-i a dunking highlight k.I i. ..r: .,r

around plaver who van dominate

Juwn low, hit the 15 17 loot jump

-hot and bk^k shots like ilwre i- no

loinonow Oh veah. he \- still pretiv

go.xl at thill dunking ihinuv u«'

Head toavh Bob Hugyins

melded tlw pa'sciwe ol Martin in tin

naini with the sharp shooting ul iic-hmai. Dermarr

johnvon and sophomore &«»« Ufan to -am n .

I W .,K ,ii - 1. - the- numbi-r oik ranking nuH ol tlw vcai

VIiIkh^Ii thev have bcvn great. nuK<l\ m thi- nan. i

iiwluding the Be-arwit- \'...ni- <" pl-'^ ''
' '

'

I ighi mm ^ K 1 ,

Since piimi guarti Pepe !»anch« sanw b*.k l

nil. iniurv. the UwU have been v«> a roll, gi«'

his fotum in..luding a T'vO'S win aguiml M

ij„, ,
. ! Kh |(An Cheiino

I tlw.'. - ^^ ^^'""^

i eieal mside pbv will. UmkmU B«rm.-» aiul Kc»m I ^U.

;.,cat ..ulside plav with Sa.Kiw/ \l«ri kwwher Uu.n.

^MBe% and Lynn Crser loiop n alU'll. <tH«.>wls i

,hai silllinv malJi IT ' ''"' '''^'- '"'"" '^''

ask I Ma-
i

tntil l.-rdluim s^.'i'..i ''i ^.n"-' i"^ ^'"'- '•'•'

1 Tenipk- had held ei-.-hi Mi..ii.'l.i opponents u

piNnt*

|H- k.v In be.ii

1 picpat. 1... ilial ^w...-- IWcalWC il >i*l '

Ivst seastm sin..e ihe davs ol ilw Shaq aila^. W ith its win

against Kcniuckv last week. I SL pii.vc-d that it is now

liuvk m ihe mix in colkgc basketball

But don I overkK.k Vanderhili. which delealed the

\ o|s this scar Khind a ">
1 i>>int ganw Irum sharp .shooter

Dun I anghi .

\ii ,;.. ,. Ih.ui llw SIC and I didn i even touch

Auhun keniuckv. and Kk.nda vet. And with space can-

-ii^Hiis I *.Hit gel mto them either But >'^ '^»'"''

J,'"
.nakc tlw NCAA liHinwment Irum the StC with the AtC

'

.is the best conlerence in America)

luckv to get thrcv into the big dance.

\s the siasiwi hits the middle of

! -hnian Iwre are thrc-e of mv sur-

' ,!i jppiiiiiliiient- lor the

'ij^'si Mirpns*- wum- Seiun fiall.

lommv Ammacker lias done wim-

I i.d hv thv i Kit side stroke ol Dariuk

.,, 1 - 1 o » in the Big fast and

,,-. n., ..

.

.(»f/rtif»i.' I Conn I know thev lost

.. (he NBA alter hi« Iwroics in the

sear, but this team should he bel-

.isi, altkiugh tu Its vTc-dit the Big

JO tlw M AA»a.s well

pivked up the scoring load, but

ill hi- teammatc-s AU. those who

;
oriaiwe ol Rick> Motirc to la«t

,. ..nvimirv \!!lH.ugh I I Amin is a

Moore's detense made ihe

I ans.

Kii-iiitrd HMiiduiii

\t W tiium.r

Kl.altd I '< \'

I

Ml

lull I ..III "II!

Uitl*out him Ihts vear. the Muskici.

lo teams svortng point* on them,

-I veat

be aggravated with tWi

jne vcdi aiKl then this the ne\l vear.

. llw Huskies hut thev have proven

\( \ \ II- Ileal". .1 Erick

Rarikv

leuiple earU v»^T chaw.c* U calwWiv them bier are

, 1 ,.„ k,. ,»• . < .Jill

llw sUITHlsC e>

. njer |usi a loulba

i.aim in the liip 2^. Hvluding lenne«ee^

HI thai it d»<*n"t iu*l have a good kMbai

M.

basketball team, crtnc U» think

ainunda

ptiml win a^iainst \

running lo» a Vi. J .

Ihe SU s bih enm into the .,! i|. n^>..tt<

I jn v>Wer but ns.iiii».t ».ai I

SC \ \ tails that a v lolalkm

,-pendedhim andihcsad

do onvthiny aKnrt n now Head
-. ... ,..,ui ... i-k- .>. .iriiTv as he

! til l\iU inmgs ,i\«,-i iiii. veaf

.

1. h shiwiW have Idt thi» one

n stvin* to always have to do

iiKlutling thrs one, ii* deci*ion

,
iillllU'tt

UvinginanNYU
lafe and coiwaniant honw wNleyow

HiniMM from N«wVbrM
wid cultural

•Alwa U itant-rtyW and midWonal

rMldw»c«;«lnfte and douWa occupancy.

iporta-recrcation facHity.

• 0*w 1.000 day and evening coutms.

Apply early to secure a tpoce.

For More Inforrriation

www.fiyu.edu/sunnmemousing

(212) 998-4621
Hon.-Fri^9 a.m.S pjn^rr

lax

.'ph*«nuit

n Kelli kuri/ and I eslic

,vho will benefit from the

! -ship of >icnior»

\l ,,K.i J»tephanie Pavlick

: Noelle Ciornki

Minakcr i« a great learn player

: 1, %i»al in ihe transition garac,"

.,,id Barnes, adding. "Pavlick i«

tmr -rtani at both ends of the

r

uuBonwiEii^gn^^

mM

o.

• student Discounts

• Pro»«fslofwil Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding « Top Paying ioto

• Become a Talented, Socially

Conscious Bartender

• National Restaurant Association

AlcoHol Awareness Program

• Great Part-time or Summer Job

Support Your Local Hooker

r

Class Begins:

Friday Feb 25 at 6:00pm
Valentine Hall

Amherst College

Information Session

Campus Center 163

7:30 pm
Sunday February 20th

1^^ pf (*^

BOO
^yww.univcrsitybartcnding.com )

CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

1 03 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01 002

f4l3J256«923

25&«924

PLAY UMASS RUGBY' PLAY UMASS RUGBY!

PLAY UMASS RUGBY" PLAY UMASS RUGBYI

PLAY UMASS RUGBYt PLAY UMASS RUGBY!

PLAY UMASS RUGBY! PLAY UMASS RUGBY!

PLAY UM/g^UGBYi PLAY UMASS RUGBY!

Questions? Call John

@ 546-1452

www.ccsumQSS.edu/rugby/umass

43rd ANNIVERSARY SALE!

RDUR DAYS ONLY |i
FRIDAY FEB «« - MONDAY FEB 2-p

SAVE UP TO 4y^\
attention
bands;

Lunch
Specials

Served Daily

rORUMMBTS
CHOICE

Drum Sticks
SfHerted Sires

Super Sale
UY2PAIRSGET

(while supplies last)

Bring your
CD's on
Sat. 19*"

Demo
Competition
Big Bang Music

Explosion.

At least one band

will get on air

gc
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Kampwt Kids By Adam Souliere
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11 3 Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENT

AHENTION SOCCER

PLAYERS WINTER
INDOOR LEAGUES FORM

ING NOW Mens compel

itive Tuesday Night,

women's competitive

ThiHsday night, co fee

Fiiday night Accepting

individuals or full teams

Eight vweek season and

playotts Thiee miles from

campus, on bus loute Call

Starkei 397 9716

starkei^tiavanetcom

Bieakaway Spotts 549-

3638

CANTONES PIZZA fot

fast deliveiy to UMass see

QUI menu and coupons at

www cantones com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3 b0(irooni condos Gas

heat, hardwood tloors,

blight heated basement

with study and laundry

area 1/2 mtle to campus,

on bus route April show

ings toi June and

September SI 450 00

Lincoln Real Estate No

tees charged 253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Ford Escort. 2dr hatch

back, one owner, 5 spd

Blue- well maintained;

New Clutch, brakes and

tiies 148k, a lot of life left

$1800 00 413 323 9407

COMPUTERS

Cannon BJC 4300 coler

bubble ink let printer

Creative Cannon software

included

laydefayre@aol com

$100 00

IBM ThinkPad Pent II 366

DKD Ethei net S1600

(413)546 0233 Dan

EMPLOYMENT

AorfiMSiCaiiMf 1.2and3

bedroom apartments Gas

heat, hardwood floors

April showings tor June

and September Lincoln

Real Estate No fees 253

7879

OiM bedroom starting

.tune 1st uptown above

Newbury Comics for 2 3

people Call 256 1422

SlAlot my one bedroom

apartment 1 mile from

campus Available 6/00

8,00 »2500amonth Call

Kate 253 6955

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasmg a used car?

Having you! cat repaired'

Do you know your legal

rights' Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus Center

545 1 995

Camp Canadensis. Pocono

Mountains, PA Premier

residential coed summer

camp We are looking for

energetic, qualified and

caring staff to teach all

general athletics, gymnas

tics, hockey, tennis, moun

tarn bikes, golf, moiorcy

cles, outdoor adventure,

ropes, archery, drama,

video, photography, fish

mg, WSI. waterfront activi-

ties, arts and crafts, cook-

mg and much more'

Excellent facilities and

great salary' 6/21/00

8/18/00 Call (800)832 8228

or apply on-lir»e

www canadensis com

Human Services-Relief

support needed to work

with adults with develop

mental disabilities, may

lead to peimanent hours

Hours include evenings,

weekends and/or

overnights Required HS

diploma and drivers

license Starting pay is

$7 47/hr(for relief).

S8 35(for permanent)

Locations in South Hadley

and Belchertown Call

Mary a! (413)774 2281 ext

11 AA;EOE

EMPLOYMENT

Camp Wayne tor girls-sis

ter half of brother/sister

camp in Pennsylvania (3

hrs from New York City). If

you love children and want

a caring, fun environment

we are looking to hire staff

from 6/20-8/18/00 for ten-

nis, basketball, softball,

soccer, volleyball, golf,

gymnastics, aerobics,

cheerleading, swimming,

sailing, watersknng. self-

defense, ropes, fine arts

(ceramics, sculptuer,

drawing, painting, silk

screening, lewlery), pho-

tography, piano, guitar,

drama, video, group lead-

ers On campus interviews

March 9th Call 800-279

3019

Childcare for handi

capped, 15« hours

Housework, references,

car$9 50/hr 247 5800

EMPLOYMENT

SGreat OpportunityS.

Marketing company seeks

reliable and money moti-

vated student tor credit

card promos on-campus

Excellent commission.

Flexible hours 1-800-592-

2121 ext 300

FOR SALE

VW Jetta ISn U6K,

5speed manual, power

window seat, alloy wheels,

great tires S1950 00 Call

5494818

Leaders needed: Summer

teenage bycycling trips

US. Canada. Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteling Program,

Ashfield Rd ,
Conway, MA

filial
|«nn>^:^ 6132.

Drivers and kitchen help

wanted Apply D P Dough,

downtown Amherst

PCA s needed for various

duties, various hours am

and pm good pay rate

On bus route call for more

information (413)323 9633

Martina

EHceptional Summer

Opportunity Camp Wayne,

NE PA (3hrs/NYC) Sports

oriented

Counselor/Specialists for

all land/water sports golf,

tennis, outdoor adventure

climbing/ropes, Mtn bik

ing, camping, rocketry,

roller hockey,

sailing/waterskiing, A4C,

Drama, Radio, video

Campus interviews Wed.

Mar 8 Please call 1 888•

549 2963 or email

wayneboys'^ao l com

Open-minded amateur

photographer position

available No experience

needed Equipment pro-

vided Call for more

details 584 4665

Pt/Time janitorial. Hadley,

MA Men, Tue.Thurs, Fri

and Sat 7 10am 413 748

0028

Work for exciting college

focused internet company

at your school Looking for

individual with strong lead

ership. entrepreneurial

and bussiness skills Tech

skills not required Great

experience, pay. and

options! Contact info at

uconnections com

Leaders needed: Summer

teenage bycycling trips

US. Canada, Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteling Program,

Ashfield Rd ,
Conway. MA

01341 (800)3436132

E8m$10+/hr. Looking for

outgoing students to do

on/off campus promotions

Call 5K 2221

Student jobs competitive

wages plus bonus Anual

Fund telephone program

Apply in person, basement

of Memorial Hall or call

5453509

Exotic dancers Wanted

Earn $500 1000 weekly.

Call Exotica 532-'

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUtMfMER. A UFE

TIME OF EXPERIENCE

I could spend the summer

learning someone else's

bussiness or I could be

running my own For more

information visit our web-

site and register to win a

palm pilot, www college-

proedge com or call 888-

277 7962

94 Nissan Maxima Dark

yieen good condition

»0O000 Call 253 6480

Native speakers of

Spanish wanted for experi

ment. 1 hr $8 ph 549-

8843

Free Samples Lose 20lbs

Fast' SSS Back,'Guarantee

$38 00 888 625 8399

ENTERTAINfVIENT

DJ for hire. DJ Fooz and

SYB Productions are now

booking for Spring

Semester Call 537-8527 or

sybproductions com

Everyone has the right to

be safe Simple And Fast

Effective Techniques

Company is dedicated to

keeping you, and the ones

that you care about as pro-

tected as possible One

OPTION that we provide is

the DC Alternative OC Is a

chemical that Is more

powerful than mace and is

not an irritant like pepper

spray but an inflammatory

agent The instant infla-

mation of the breathing

tubes, caused by the

spray, cuts off all breath-

ing except what IS neces

sary to sustain life

Because it is an inflamma-

tory rather than an irritant.

OC effective against all of

those who feel no pain,

such as individuals on

alcohol or drugs The

spray disables your attack

er for 30-45 minutes and

leaves a UV dye on your

assailant for easy identifi-

cation by the police We
are making the OC spray

available m a keychain or

pen form The pen does

not write but it may save

your life Check for our

other OPTIONS m this

newspaper If you are

ready to make a wise,

sound and inexpensive

investment into the PRO

TECTIONof yourself and

your loved ones, then send

a check, cash or money

order in the amount of

$11 95 for the keychain
'

and/or $9 95 for the pen to

Sensei David Seerung.

Aikido School of Sell-

Defense. 24 George St

Cohoes.Ny 12047

(518)237 0775 Please

include S3 00 for shipping

and handling There is

also a 15 day money back

guarantee on all of our

products Please feel free

to check out these OC

products or any of our

other products at

www securityplusprofit CO

m/RN11112htm

INSTRUCTION

Private boxing lessons

with retired pro G Djata

Bumpus in Amherst Call

(413)256-0364

University Bartending.

Classes start soon 1-800

U-CAN MIX wwwumver

Sil^tiaftendifyLtQlI! Space

IS limited!!!!!!

GREEK
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Do something different Pi

Lambda Phi Fraternity

Call 549-4411 wwwpil-

ambdaphi homepage com

Phi Sigma Pi National

Honor Fraternity is looking

for new members If you

have between 12 and 90

credits and a 3 GPA

come learn more about us

at an info nigth 2/15 and

2/16 at 7pm in Campus

Center room 904 08

Questions' email

psp®stu8f umass edu

LOST & FOUND

Found: Watch Lot 40. Feb

7th Call 5 9586

MISCELLANEOUS

S2n million is spent on

advertising tactics aimed

at YOU! Want a piece'

Log onto www teammag

ma com for information on

how to earn money now

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis

tance 549 1906

TRAVEL

Early Bird Discount

Europe $288 (r/t + taxes)

TRAVEL ANYTIME IN

2000'! Mexico/Caribbean

$159 (r/t > taxes) CHEAP

FARES WORLDWIDE"

Call 800 326 2009

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central Anieiica $229 rt

Europe $169 ow Other

worldwide destinations

cheap ONLY TERRORISTS

GET YOU THERE CHEAP

ER' Book tickets on line

www airtech com or 212

219 7000
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ST'itt:HTCiT>.com Doonotbury By Gary Tru<ieau Spunk By Mike LARiccia

•1 Paawna City Vacations)

Party Beachfront a The

Boardwalk. Summit

Condos, and Mark II 1

800 234 7007 www end

lesssummertours com

•1 SfKinf bttak

Vacations! Cancun.

Jamaica, Bahamas 8i

Florida' Book it now' All

ma|or credit cards accept

edl 1 800 234 7007

www endlesssummer

tours com

WANTED
WANTED. 48 people to

lose weight now! Safe.

Natural Or recommended.

Call Anna 1 508 324 3252

Women volunteers needed

toi leseaich exploring high

school sex education 18-

28yrs old Participate 30

mm interview Women of

diverse backgrounds

encouraged Kim 587 0273

or kcondon^iavanetcom

Textbooks2u.com. The

t)est way to buy all your

textbooks!'! IQjiY

guarantee!!

Score big. score ottan with

mybytes com Register

today and get a free CD of

cool music and much

more

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in beautiful 5

bdroom house 10 minutes

from Amherst Center

Available NOW S300/mo

256 2384

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking tor roommates

with references you can

trust? Your friends and

your friend's friends might

know someone and sixde

grees can help you meet

them

www sixdegrees com

Spring Break Bahamas

Pdity Ciuise' 5 Nights

$279! Includes meals &

Free Parties! Awesome

Beaches, Nigfitlife'

Departs from Florida'

Cancun and Jamaica $399'

springbreaktravel com 1

80067863W ______

Spring Break Panama City

$129' BoaidwalkRoom

w/Kitchen next to dubs' 7

Parties Free Drinks!

DaytonaS149! South

Beach $159! Cocoa Beach

SI 79!

springbreaktravel com 1

800678 6386

Actress lor sfiort film to be

shot locally during

February Heavy emotion

needed No experience

needed WiUmg to work

around class schedule

Call 222 4255 for more info

Advertise'

here in

the clas-

sifieds!

Cal us

here at

The
Collegian

at 545-

3500!

THURSDAY, FEB 17
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NOTICES

Coiiununin M-i-- Nppcal. ihc

newest coed a eappelb group ul

L Mas'-, is lookinj; loi student^ to

arianpe music. Iinail I lie a at nia-sap

pt'aKf'niailcitv colli ior imMv iiiK'nna-

liv>n. ,

tuiiimiiniu Siii.ill Hatch Kc^vnl^

jv liKikJn^ for picture- of hands, peo-

ple, senues and anMhint: ihal captures

the e->-ence of the local music scene U>

ilisplav at a non-pn>rit showcase this

spring. I or submission-, contact Mike

at Mikemacl ICoaol.com or Caleb at

=>87 ")740b\ March 5.
_

Help From I eb. 1 t April 1 » on

luesdaxs. Wednesdavs and Iliursdays

from i H p m Student volunteers from

the ScIkkiI oI Management will assist

non-resident aliens with the prepara

iii>n of their I ederal and Stale income

tav returns. Call =J45-5bbO lor more

inlonnation.

Submis-ions Short Cuts. LMass

short stoiN journal, is currentK accept^

ing prt>se submissions for its second

annual issue I'he deadline is March 1.

I or more inlonnation call Matt at 54«*

105^. or email submissions and ques-

tions to shortstorNCaacad.uiiiass.edu.

Support - A Brief support group is

available to all students who have

experienced the death of someone

thcv love. The groups are free, small

and confidential, and meet on

Wednesdav and Thursday evenings.

Telephone pre-screening is required

lor enrollment. Call 577-^316 if inler-

ested.

Support Al ANON and AI.A

TKF.N are offering local meetings for

those affected b\ someone else's

drinking problem. Call 253-52bl lor

meeting times and loeations.

f
FYls are public service announcements print-

ed daily. To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all pertinent infor-

mation, including the name and phone

number of the contact person to the

Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by noon

j
the previous day.

DOOKDUCa
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks'ryou get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certmcate!^^^^^^^^^^

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 • 545 - 2619

^CAIVIPtJ» CENTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
uu, niwp :.ll of our profits to support University Prograrrrs

THURSDAY EVENING
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wsBK a>
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A&E
CNN

21
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it, NtwtS

COM
DISC SD
ESPN
LIFE

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO

Extra X

H^J. NBCN«wi Wh«1-Fortun«|j«opardy!X

ABCNcwt

RoaaannaX RoaaannaX

iifeTiffiX|i®lS£?

IWIwaa Una?
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.^g!^

BaingSafved iKaapingUp This Old I

;il M Hours ^«^c))i;^5^Slcjnf

ChiewHopipain'uli^'5^ «lH')"'» Mmdy s Slofy

Lata Show X

Vrho Wants to Ba a Millionaire

8

20/20 Downtown X
News
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k L— "Full Marital Jacket" ILaw t Otdar "Uie t^noice" X
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>o;
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SHOW 1

»
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MTV Jama BaalSuHa

All That
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~ World Today I
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Larry King Live X
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quickU turn into ihi real thin^ whether

>wu liiH>w il or iKH Nou nw> K quite -ur-

prised, espi'cialh when Miir wile discovers

that >ou .Klualh wen .it iIk lihiarN. but >ou

wen- iilM> shiisked up with the lihrarian.

GEMINI (Ma> 21 -|une 20) This is a j-oi'd

da> to lotus on a relationship that has

beeiHiK- iiK-re dilllcull to maintain over the

past da\s or wivks Speak openK and ht>n

csih In using (.".ernian. the luniiuage ol

l« 1% e

CANtIR dune 2l-|ul> 22) - Sevk the' h^-si

»a> »«ul ol .1 JiIIkuIi -iiualioo as s««.»i as sew

pv.ssthU ean lodas l>on I be' deterred b>

lovked door-' I't ".ills >ou wan break

through walls.

IFO iM* 2VAu|t. 12^ - Nou nws m^ want

lo >haK »Hh .1 lo\ed one- toda>. as \v.^re

leelini; talher ptoleelise ot \our v>wn eino-

IKin- <^>p^ning up, however bnngs Irevdoni

lii'iii ilv evil -hiKkle- ol pnvaeV

MRGO t Aun. 2VSe|H. 22) \eeidcnts can

happen an\ liiiH. and in anv ptaee Vou inusi

Iv prep.ired in >.ase vihi are ~i.tiK-how aflexl-

ed bv some -uth unevpetled iK.eurrenee.

sush a» the aloreine-nlioncd ateident.

LIBRA (S^. 25-Oci. U) Nou II be wauhing

the world go bv lodav. even as um tend to eer

Min rcspoosibilitie* Be sua- vou know lusl whai

1- evpivled »( vou at all tinws But alwavs kexp

om eve loeusi-d on ihe work! to make sure that.

J. II gin^ bv II d<ri-sn t e-seape our solar sN,ti-m

SCORPIO tOcl. 2VNo». 21) - Nour en|ov

iiunt will be matTe-d lor a time toda> bv new-

about a Iriend or loved one Trouble will K
brief, but ihea-'s little vou can do Xeecpt it and

i.r\ l>o I'n now. erv.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Sookxhx

rnav be tr>ing to get a message to v\iu lodav. but

hi- or she has sent it in a rrKisi inefTKient man

ncr. Smoke signals are no longer the vogue

SnK>ke emails are Be avepiive to all eontatis

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) - Vou mav be

feeling swamped and overwhelmed, but this is .i

good dav to lombal thai ttvling bv setting work

aside arid enjoving vourself Cm fishing. l>r li-

ten to the band CracktT

- of 1 I^O l^i^y

4^4 Fve often been told that you only can

do what you know how to do well*^

-lohr) Fiansburgh

ACROSS
1 Create
*, Flat
iO Picric pests
14 S«M
15 Zinc
16 Siaah order
17 Cloak
18 Rdsrtavik

fouDder
1 9 Brawl
20 Egg <l«sf>

22 Ci»mt)«r s needs
24 Rube
25 Irvcha seaport
26 Currervl nvefH
28 Caterwauls
32 Poucfves
35 Vase
37 Anach
38 IDove s co«T»mer»1

39 Pass into law
4 1 Green parrot
42 Crttter

45 Make lace
46 CanleftJury's

locale
4 7 Suit
48 Baset>airs

Molan
50 List

54 Sweeties
58 Pot flower
61 Marvdy
62 Designer

Cassini
63 Uses

Continental
65 Queue
66 Pierre s girl

6 7 leans
68 New York

canal
69 Weight units
70 Asparagus

unit

71 Monthly
expense

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOI.VCO

I G L O
F L O B
P OB E
YANG

Todciy** P.C. M»ny
Cmll 545- a« 2* *•' in»re Jit#ort»«#i»».

ttomxaof. n PBW

THE PROGRA^A^AlNG IS ALWAYS

uypli ON THE CRAZY ^AAN CHANr



i:hc WassachuBcttB

Keep up TO dare

mih ihe wojdd op

sponrs.

Seniors lead way in tougii 2000 season
Women's lax headed south

Soohomore Chr-ity Ambrose li one o» d handlul ol young M.nutewomen who will be«iefil fru:

K^nNp available on the women's lacrosse team The Maroon and Wh.le boasts n.ne senKKs this year

By S«H) Kocnig

Collegion StoH ^___

Between the years of m4^-l»J*»b. the firM three-

years after the two-year di^pan^ion ol the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team, ihc -quad

Ntruggled through growing pains with .> i^^^ ul ^1 U'

^1

In 19^7. a group ol recruit^ ^.unt i> Xmlui-I tluii

with the help of the coaching ol lormer h\ I cajjuc

Player of the ^ear hrancesca McClellan. helped the

team begin to turn around fhut \eaf. the

Minutcwomen finished the sea>oii f> 7 ihc Km record

the unit had registered since l'*8t<

Two years later. tho»e rectun« ui>. -iui..r«.

McClellan stepped down in favor of former Holy t ro--

-kipper and L Mass assistant Phil Barne-, who take*

u\er with high credential* and expectations Burnev

who was named Patriot league Coach i>l the ^ear in

|k»*»to, inherits a bunch that soared to a coinhmed 1^-

12 mark over the previous pair of seasons. This

Saturday, the Minutewonien will take that track record

to Chapel Hill. North Carolina, where the\ will duke it

i>ut in the South of the Border fiHiinanient

Bame- nine senior* includes the entire dekn-^ .t

group that ranked eighth natit.nalU m -coring "D'.

allo^iiit; juM 7 40 t;ojl- .ukIi t^amc leading- the way

will be Ivnne Young, who ha- finished each year ol her

thrce-vear tenure as a Northea-t Regional .All-

American Among the nine who call the delensive side

ol the ball ho.iie are Noung. Melissa Miele. Colleen

Wale-. Sara MacNabb and le-ica Passanese. junior

goallender jen \aidi joins the -et having led the

nation in -a\e percentage a- a -ophomore

•fhe backKme of our team is our delen-e." Barnes

-aid "IIk group of (Oenise* Brey. Passanese. Young,

V\aU- and Miele realh set the tone tor our overall

pLiN f a^h plaver bring- -omething unique to the field

that make- u- a better team.

Thi> -quad will be trving to thwart the likes of

national powerhouses like North Carolina and

Syracuse this season; two team- that help make up

quite pos*iWv the toughest schedule that the program

ha- put together in recent memory The regular season

doesn't begin until March II. when the team wel

come- Harvard to Toiman Kield. but the

Minulewomen are prepared lor a workout in thi-

Saturdays exhibition tournament.

"Were gv»ing lo be playing Vanderbilt. Tow son.

Ccoigetovkn Colgate and Oavidsun," Barne- -aid ol

Turn to lAX poge 1

1

Crooks heats up in Mack's absence as UMass rams Fordham
> I ui VI (.In. I Mi...« > \S %? at the break "W- ...i i he ball to Kit a couple sccimd hall.

„ ih.. Bronx a- had Atlaniu 10 li s*..« unbelievable We didn I LMass a 35-^2 at ttw l»reaK
.;.„„. »„^ h.. H.-IU . hordham (11 1 ^ overall. 47 A

•y Br«lt Maws«r
Coit«g>an Staff

Ihoh
Diagnosik: Monlv Mack, leading

Fiirdhani

scorer, Mr. Auionuiic i>ui »itli .i

101 degree tempeiaiuie

Tfie Ma—achusttls men's basket

ball team wa- to play without its

supei-tai. ihi- in a dim Rose Mill

Gym that was lough lor visiiot* to

shiHrt in Si Ik'uaventuie had fallen

in the Bronx a- had
We-lleading Haylon

So why. with the team

as a whole ailin,

-houid anvoiK- give tl

Minuunien a -htil'*

In what wa* prob

.ibly ihe K'*t nwchii

ctfori this -ea-on '

I S1a-» skipper lam

Bruiser' flint, tlic

Minutemen u-ed bal

.iiK r.l -.. . '1 i'i(.' and
iij'hiti'-uJ .ti.Un»e to

come away with a C4»n-

vincing 81 72 vielorv

iivei the Rams to pu-h

it- conference road

record lo 41

.

Shannon Crooks

li \*,i« unbelievable We didn I

know Moniy wasn't

going lo play until we
stepped on the bus.'

Fhni said. "Fvcrybody

stepped up and
plaved

'

Ihe Minulemen
would hit trom all

angles and all di*-

tance*. with Shannon
Crooks leading the

charge. After misfiring

on hi* fir-i -ix -hots.

Cr<K»ks settled down,

tallving a wareerhigh
2^ point-, including

the Minulemen s final

II p*»ims in the first half, giving

LMass a ^^'^2 at the break

Crooks, however,

did not act alone. The

Rams were defense-

less inside as the

Minulemen 1 1 )- 1 I

overall. 7 4 AlOI.
after being exploited

by Xavier in

Saturday's lU-point

loss, pounded away
underneath. Chris

Kirkland scored I 7

points and grabbed
seven rebounds while

Kilwana Rhymer
scored 12 of his

career-high H after

intermission.

Chris Kirklartd

near ihi.

1 I he ball li> Kit a couple

limes and he deliv

ered." Flint -aid

"Guys scored inside I

didn't think thev had

jMv bodv in-ide w ho
! Chris."

ihe game
knotted at i >. t io«.k«

drove left and put ii

off the gla*» for two

to give the lead back

to the Minulemen
Then, after dropping

tine of two free

throws, Kirkland con

vetted a ^- point play

tv> pu-h the lead lo *ix

nine iiiiniiii- maik i>t ihi-

second hall.

Fordham (II H overall. 4-7 A

IU> would never dip into the two-

possession lead and CrcK»k- put ihe

icing on the cake with a lob to

Rhymet with only a lew ticks

remaining that resulted in yet anc»lh

er ? point conversicm.

Kh\iiut would give the

Minulemen the -tart they had hoped

lo get withs^>ut their senior leader on

the floiH He -unk three early buck-

el- to help L Ma— out to a quick 10-

not even lour minute- in

The Minulemen make a swing

through Amherst for a Saturday

matinee with St. loseph- before

plaving three of its final four gatiMt

on the road.

How to slay a giant
UMass out to better Atlantic lO's best

•y Adam White

CoMagKin S»oH

George Washington. Famous for

-urviving a particularly riHigh winter

at \allcy forge, a mighty difficult

cros-ing of the Potomac River, and a

lifelitne with -ome iruJe. ill filling

wtjoden teeth

Bui all that pale- in compan-i-n in

u dale wiih the Minulewomc-n.

The Colonials of GW will have

their work cut out for them whm thev

hit the hardwood of the William D
Mullins Center tonight for a 7:00 p.m.

women- hoop melcc with

Ma--achu-eit- (lO-l^. 7-4 Atlantic

lOi IX-spile the fact that the Colonials

appear to have a huge advantage com-

ing in (GW sin atop the conference

w iih a 20 ' iti.ii W ' I M.I" - . '
K ii

loanie O'Brien like- her team *

chance* again-i ihe-c A 10 he.ivv

weighl-

Uuiie -imply. wh.ii (Ik

Minulewomen don'l know lan't hurt

them
"The ihmf wilh «.A\ i- ih -

plaved them a lot. and iluv\e become

hip rivals of our-." said O'Hiien in her

weeklv radio show on WAR A "Bui

we haven't seen them in a k<i\i.' time

We've got -1' manv new kid- on the

team that we doni really know |GW 1

that well. So niiivbe we wont he -o

afraid of them

There is indeed much lo tear Iroin

the mighty Colonials. After starling

the season at 2-2. coach lack

McKeown's crew ha* won 18 ol 1^

DAN SANTtLLA/CCHltClAN

UMass guards Kathy Coyner (1 5) and Tenia Thomas will face the some-

what daunting task of neutralizing a "five guard set" when the Colonials of

George Washington hit Mullins tonight.

iMUic- In .III ,i\i.r.ij.v ituil^'in ol 20.t>

point- Ihc CoUmiiil- have put up -ick

number- iin bt«th end- of the ci'urt

.luring thai incredible -treak: the team

jveruge* 7ti.7 point- per game on

ollen*e and forces right art>und 2>

iiirnover- per conte-l While the fact

ihiii only two player- i>n McKeown -

lo-ur average double-figure- in -cor

ing -peaks volume's aK>ul C>W '- depth.

,1 closer Uictk at the -quad's -tat- also

klls a -ti>rv of deva-tating offensive

range: the Colonial- have lofted an

incredible 441 shots Iroiii beyond the

three-point line and connected iin a

mind-boggling i'i percent ot ihem
(154).

Ill -hort. there i- no easy way to

-uiti up cNactlv //OH dangerou- Gci>rge

W ii-hin^ii>n i-

"Ihev ic a team ihai mn- up and

ilvisvn the lliK>r and move- the ball very

well " O'Brien said. "They basically

pla> like thcv've got five guards out

there'

TTie undi-puted leader iit that live-

guard corps is 5-fool-8 -enior f.lisa

.\giiilai. an import from Madrid who
current Iv -it- at -ixth place on the .\-

10 -coring list with an average of 14.7

ppg. The si/eable two ha- befuddled

opposing defenses by jacking up 1 53

trifectas on the year, a conference-high

60 of which have found their mark.

.Aguilar also ranks among the A-IOs
best in -teals and assists, making her a

inilv lethal vs capon for the Colonials.

fhe job ol disarming Aguilar will

belong primarily to UMass twcener

Alison Macfarland. herself a prolific

-corer who has spent her senior season

-hulling down the A-IOs offensive

heasts. Macfarland held A- 10 scoring

leader Su-an Morun lo only 10 points

in U.Mass' lanuary 29 loss to St.

loscph's. and kept Temple's Nicole

Chas/ar scoreless in two meetings this

year. (Morun and Chaszar have aver-

aged Ib.b and 8.7 ppg, respectively,

this season.)

Maclarland's shimmering defense

may actually be forced to take a back

-eat tonight, however; the New jersey

native rests a mere eight points away

from Ihe coveted lOOO-point plateau.

With even an adequate offensive

evening from their 5-loot-4 tri-captain,

ihe Minulewomen will have something

lo celebrate despite the game's actual

outcome. And at this pt)inl in a rather

trying season, that may make the dif-

leience for the Maroon and While.

"Sometimes you reach a point

where it's easier to give up than fight

through," O'Brien said. "Thai's when

you find out what you're made of, and

that's about where we stand now."

Tip-off is slated for 7:00 p.m.

AU'American gymnast LaVallee looks for

perfect end to storybook collegiate career

fty Gory Mandw
CoH^gion S»oR

.

Of all the gymnast- who have pa-<ed through the

Lniversily of Massachusett- over the year-, none ha-

made a greater impact on the spi>rt than a 2 '>v ear-old

senior from Stafford Springs. C»inn No one hold- mi>re

schix>l records, both academic and athletii.. and there

has never been another student who has come as clo-e

to making the I S Olvmpic team a- left

IjVallee

His gymna-lic- ^aiccr has been a long

one. After claiming the USA Gymnastics

lunior Olympic all-around title in l*W5.

his eyes were on the Olympic-. He was a

member of the U.S. lunior National

learn in 1995 and 1996. training with

Olympic gold medallist Tim Daggett.

And it was in I99t) that the young 20-

ycar-old just narrowly missed the trip to

Barcelona.

"Summer Nationals were \\tu ol ihe

Olympic Trials process." I a\allee -aid.

"You needed to be in the top 5b to make

the National Team, which 1 did. .And the

top 14 at Nationals made it to the Olvmpic Iri.ilv 1

placed 25rd."

But that didn't slop him. laVallee came to LMas- in

the fall, making a long-lasting impression immediately.

He earned Academic All-America Honors. ITGl Rookie

of the Year and qualified for the NCAA National

Championships as an all-arounder. He came out strong

his freshman year, but that was only a preview of thing-

to come.

He sat out most of his sophomore year due to -boul-

der surgery, but came back late in the season and tum-

comtisY

|eff LaVallee

bled his way lo the lourih place all-time LMa-s high on

the- floor exercise (9.75 1 and a -cxiwid place finish in the

all-ariHind at the New fngland Championships. So he

managed to tough it out afier -urgery. but his perfor-

mance- thai vear wouldn't -hake a -tick at what he

iKcrtiipli-hed the following year. A* a junior, he -hal-

tered -..ht».l rcvoiJ* all over the place, earning him-elt a

peniianent slot in L Mass hi-tory

I .Aallee took the -ptdlight at almost every meet.

Before the -ea*on ended, he grabbed the

.ill-time L Mass record in the all-around

competition with a career high of 58.275.

He ci>ntinued on and brought in the third

place LMass high -core on rings (9.925).

vault (9.80). parallel bar* (9.9t)) and high

bar (9.90). He led the Minulemen to their

fir-ttime appc-arance at the NCAA Fast

Regional, where he placed third overall.

ITie gymna-tic- prodigy then advanced to

NCAA National- and became LMass'

first four-peat All- American with a

57.425 in the all-around, a 9.70 on both

floor and vault, and a 9.7125 on the

ling-.

Last year I aVallee became the most

JcoMiiKil L \l.i- gymna-t in history, and still managed

to hit the book-. He earned Academic All-America

Honors lor having aKjve a 5.5 G.P.A. and received the

L'Mass Alumni As*oeiation scholarship lor outstanding

academic achievement.

But outside of collegiate gymnastics. LaVallee has

had a lot ol training to do to try to make the L.S.

Olympic team. This past weekend, he went off to Las

\ egas to compete in the annual Winter Cup National

Turn to ©YM, page 1

1

COOHTISr MfDIA WLAnilNS

After a stellar career in which he has shattered nearly every UMass gymnastics record in the books, )eff

LaVallee is looking for a strong finishing chapter at this year's Nationals.

Bailu Colltglan
New

England's langesr

college daily

l-ndau, Ftbrujru i«. :ooo
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Faculty Senate ponders budget cuts
. _ u 1 II.. ,<.<r>arlm.'nl .>! vIluK SloII exnldini

ay Meliiio Homwl
Collegian Staff

Issues regarding the L niver-it> ol

Massathuselts budget alks-aiions were

otKe again the primary lc<u- ot vc-ster-

dav's Faculty Senate meeting

Both accusation- and clarifications

flew as member- of the -enate con-

verged to distu— i-sue- that atlect the

campus as a whole Chancellor David

K. Scott opened the meeting bv

explaining to iho-e in attendance the

necessity lor the propo*c-d cuts and his

role in -peeific Lniversity decision-. He

explained that there wa* much mi-

communication regaidiitg the i-sue ol

the budget in the past five year- a-

opposed lo the budget that will be

going into effect now

"I would like to leiierate thai oui

concerns arc for the budget lor next

year and not for what happitK-d in the

kKtl five year*," Scott said

According to Scott, typicallv the

Lnivcniiiy receive* about a sevc-n per

cent budget increa-i-. which i- nonnally

le«* than the in-titution iKvd- But. thi*

year due to state projects such as the

Big l^ie .invl tiinvMi .ind potential ki\

cuts, the iiKiva-e ha- gone down to 4.5

percent and is projected lo cmiiinue to

dcxrea-e to 2.8 percent next year

"We have spent all ol the moiiev

that we got. we have not pul a lot aside

for a rainy day." he said. "ITiere are a

lot of commitniciit- that we have."

Al>o addie—ed in the meeting wa-

the fact that the Pic-sident- Office and

Lniver-itv Prc-ident William Bulger

were not aware of the budget redu^

lion- at the L niver-ity.

Senator lames late coiiimeiiicd that

ihe Pre-ident * Office and the

Chancellor did not -eem to be in agrc-c-

ment aK>ut the -evenly ol the budget

problem- lacing the campu-

"Ihe President- Office doe- \\«i

*eem to harbor the -ante concem- that

vou have." fate -aid.

Re-ponding to the comment. Scott

dele-ruled both himself and his ass«.H.ia-

lion with the- IHe-ident - Office "I here

I- no disagreement between the

Pie-idein- Office and our cHfice Ik

-aid

Stoll \scnl on lo «.o ih.il llu

L nivciMU would h.ivc dc.ill wilh llu

iiuation in a number ol wuy- H
explained that one po--iblc approach

to the budget change would be lo take

J ri-k. not pre-plan lor the future and

lo hope that the -iiuation turn- out lor

the be-t.

"ReascMtahle jvopic >.an di-agree as

lo what approach -hould have been

taken. " Scott -aid "And rea-onable

pc-ople can di-agree reasonably
'

Another budget related i-suc

.tddie—ed at the meeting wa- the lack

ot .i\.iil.ible clas-e- lor students on

campu- lohn Cunningham, a represen-

tative lor tlw Provo*t Office, explained

that cla-se- were more dillicult to

-chedule thi- -eme-ter due to the

increa-ed aiiKtunt of -ludc-nt- on cam

pu- and Ivcau-c- many students did mi

pre-ic-gi-ter.

- Ihi- year 2,400 students did not

pre legi-ler causing *ome ol the tight

ne-- lelt on campu-," Cunningham
evplaincd.

Uue-tii>ns wcic ji-o p>'-cd lo the

l'io\o-t Ulfice regarding funding foi

Kith program- and lor departmeni-

Ihi- prvHnpted conversation regarding

(he Inid^'ciarv allocation- K>r ea-h

department of -tudy. Scott explained

that some programs received more

financial assistance than oihei pro

grams based upon ttwir relative impoi

lance to the Lniversity and then

national -landing in relation to other

univer-itie- He al-o explained that the

dean- in each department primarih.

made ihe-e budget decisions.

"Tliere are certainly diffeieniial alU'

cation* given to different depart

ments," he said. "We have to look ai

departments that are top ranked

nationally now, we cannot aliord ii'

lo*e tlw qualitv ol these program-,'

The Spani-h program wa- one ot

the program- thai were -uHenng trom

a lack of funding

"I explained to the chair and the

dean that we mu-i fiixJ a more elficient

wav to provide the Spani*h language i.

-tudeni-." t unningham -aid

Other t>ipic- that were addre*-eJ

that related the budget were the elinii

naiion ol both the Dental Clinic and

ihe \pparel Marketing major Kith ol

which were deemed nece**arv due to

the budget ci»n*irBinls that laccd the

L nivcr-itv

CCN opens eyes

with co-op fair

WMUA sends buzz

SNET teams with student VckYxo

"Our transmitter is uwr 40 years old and u is an //s

ut/v out. It s not supposed to he this old.

Rieh Zekaria. General Manager WML A

By JMsko Stiver

CoUegotn CorrMpondant

For the students, from the students
People s market UMass cooperatively run health food store, .s bustling with activity every day. See page

five to read more about the history of this independently student-operated business

Ihe Campu- Career Network Fiekl

Fxperience Program held il« I7ih

annual co-c>p |ob lair ye*lerdav in the

Campu- Center ba*emeni The lair

brought titgethcr -tudent* aivd organi-

zation- in a collaKirate effort to a**i»t

both in eslabli-hing coniad- and cin

newtions.

Some ol the organi/aiic»n* that

attended the job fair were Ame*
Department -tore-. INC . IBM
C orpviratiim and The L nun
New*/Sundav Republican

The co-op prcigram along with the

inlern»hip program- ofler *iudeni-

opportunilie* to gain valuable ex|)cri-

ence and also assists ihose students in

becoming more compclttivc candi

dale- upon grMduatic5«i

David Geaiv. the enterpri

for the Lnion News-^undav

Republican -jiid be Ic-el- that the field

WMUAs Community Representative Kevin Monarty, General Manager

RKhard Ura Zekana, and Program Manager M Charles Barrett

By Doniel Ruetenik
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W Ml A the -ludi-ni-run radio

-Liiion of the lniversity of

\|.,.- - will be pulling it*

jiiiei new tf«n*mitter on

top ol the Southern New fngland

felephiHW tower iSNf 1 i that will

K- built in the Orchard Hill te-i

deniial area

The tower will be used lo pro-

vide cellular phone *ervicc for

SNIT and other cellular phone

ciimpanie- The tower will be

replacing a pre-exi*ling K<wei that

SNl T ha- *iiuaied near the

CJb-ei\.it • " •'' 1 \''-- . -im

pu-

Rich /ek.jn.1 cuvLh
lor WML A -aid thai tin

bigge*t thing to h.ip|vn i. W Ml \

111 .1 long time

Our tran*iniilcr is

)can» oUl and it i* on li-

lt's iK»t *upf«'-ed 111 '

I uckilv we lound tin

rai*c-d the money." /el-.

SNFT IS donating ttic u s*

that will -avc the -l.ition jirou

$IO,t.H)i>doll. '

X

W\U 1

propu*cd to itie Lniver-Hv »a* to

lake that tower down bui to put

another up ol roughly the •ame

height."

"The towel will be -lightiv

higher." Siegel *aid "bui the

wattage will not be increa*ed

IWMLM may have to lower the

wattage jot the iran-nMiterl, ti not

to interfere with other -lation*
"

/.ekaria *aid that iH- r,.,,., i

ha* K-en a "really gtK>d

lo be a part of *
1

1

btudent G.'vemmeni \

"wa-

NNf 1 Wd-

\ .

.

1-

\\ Ml \

was "a real gv»^

People t.

W Ml \

(,. I.- ilim,

over ^

u av i H

.

-40.000 u»

iiii^leled K lul\

WMUA

UN worker speaks on Iraq SGA iiiakes a iTLOtion for iTiore bcct
_^^_^^—^—^——^—^———^ I. I... iK.. .1.....I. .a ih.' Loiinir\ _ - 1 "> /^
By Dimitri Oram
Collegton CorrMpondant

The former Lniied Nations

Humanitarian Coordinator in Iraq.

Denni- Halliday. -poke at Smith

College Tuesday nighi of his dissatis-

faction with the sanctions on Iraq. He

described the current L.N policy of

sanctions as "punishment ol the peo-

ple and genocide by the definition of

genocide."

Hallidav. who had worked lor the

Lnited Nations for 54 year-, resigned

to protest the sanctions on Iraq. His

reason for leaving was that the sanc-

tions undennine the basic principles

of the L.N. declaration on human

rights and are "designed to target

civilians and not the goveniment
"

Iraq ha- been under -.mction- lor

nearly a decade with what flalliday

said are devastating le-ults. Since

1991. over one and a half million

Iraqis have died as a result of the mal-

nutrition and disease, over hall of

them being chil.'-vn under the age of

six, according to I NICKF and World

Health Organization statistics.

Halliday also said, "we have a his-

tory of war crimes." He went on to

explain during the Gulf War, L.S.

forces targeted civilian infrastructure

deliberately setting out to destroy

such essential- as electric plants,

water svstems. and sewage disposal

systems. They killed defenseless civil-

ians, buried Iraqi soldiers alive and

dropped over 540 tons of radioactive

and highly toxic cancer-causing sub-

stance, depleted uranium.

All of these actions are in direct

violation of the Geneva Convention.

Iraq under the oil-for-food pro-

gram can sell a limited amount of oil

in order to buy food, medicine and

needed equipment. Halliday said. He

continued that the Baghdad govern-

ment never sees any of this money.

However. Halliday said, the oil-for-

food program does not provide ade-

quately lor the need- ol the counirv

All money from oil sale*. previou-K

up lo Sb billion, goes dircxilv into a

L.N e-crow account From that

monev. Hallidav continued, a third

goes to compensate Kuwait and Saudi

Arabia even though LS forces did

much of the damage. Additional

monev goes to L'.N. overhead and lo

fund the oil-lor-fiKid program. The

money remaining goe- dircxily lo con

tract- in order to pay for esscntial-

and humanitarian -upplies. with far

les- than a dollar a day per person lor

Iraq to care for its malnourished and

impoveri-hed population and rebuild

its infrastructure.

All items not immediately consum-

able are -ubject to a Security Council

veto, which the L.S. and Britain fre

quently u-e on "dual use" military

equipment. Halliday explained to the

audience. In the past this included

-uch terrifying item- a- (xiwered milk

formula, which has pho-phates in it

and could thu- technically be used to

build a bomb. Halliday said.

Nowadays, it is more limiled to

things like oil drilling equipment and

chlorine. I he program is failing miser-

ably. Hallidav *aid. Ihis despite Iraq

sysieni of loixl and medicine distribu-

tion under the circumstance- is con

-idered excellent.

Hallidav noted that the oilloi -food

program i- not charity It is fully fund-

ed and paid for by Iraq. He went on

to sav ihc program wa- "designed to

be inadequate" and dimply continue

the impoverishment and suffering ol

the Iraqi people.

He also rejected the late-l L.N,

resolution on liaq as "a resolution

designed to fail." The resolution he

spoke of. Resolution 1 284. allows for

the possible suspension of economic

sanctions, fur up to 120 days at a

time, if Iraq meets all requirements.

However, the requirements are.

Howe looks to increase limit of 24 beers per student to 30

By Jason Trenkle

CoMegioo Staff

Turn to IRAQ page 2

During a meeting Wednc-sday night

the Student Government As*ociation

(SGA). pas-ed a motion enacting that

the alcohol quaniilv of-age -tudent* are

legally allowed tci carry in the campu-

re-idencc hall-. K- changed from a 24

pack to a 50-pack. In addition, it alio

cated SU'.OOt^' dollar* was -el aside for

produclion ce'-i- of Spring Concert

21K)0

The moiion concerning ukohol

change- vsa- brought to the Sludeni

Senate bv SG \ President left Howe

Howe coiikl not be reached at lime ol

pre—.

SG.\ Senator Mark Bonil.ue -up

(xirt- the motion and said it i- a -lep

towards improvement of the current

|x>licy. According to the student code

of conduct, of-age students are legally

allowed to possess a inaximum of one

:4-pack of alcohol in the residence

halls.

Boniface said this limits students

li^ht and access to alcohol because

.iccording to him, when the alcohol

policv was first investigated, all beers

were sold in cases or as a 24-pack.

Now. with the popular advent of the

50-pack. the alcohol policy on campus

h.is failed to change with it and

Boniface said students are limited to

how much alcohol they can hold in

iheir residence hall.

"The policy now is that you can

bring nothing more than a case of

beer." Boniface said. "When the policy

was first investigated, they were sold in

cases. They later started selling it in

higher quantities. I think the Lniversity

will understand that the only reason

were |lhe -enate] doing this is that

beer is pnmanlv purchased in >0 packs

and not in cases thc*se day*.

Boniface -aid this change in pvilicy

would K- more beneficial to -tudent*

because thev can get more beer at a

cheaper co-t by purcha-ing a 5ii.pack

ihan having lo purcha*e the vl'-pack

and observe the current poli..\ l^\ 1'^

po-ing of six of those beers.

"If vou're 21 and vou have the right

(o drink in your donn icvm -ix fvcr*

i-n t going to make that much mote of

a ditference other ih.in on voui A.illei
"

Boniface -aid.

W hen asked about ihe admini-'

lion- reaction. Boniface -aid he duln i

Klieve that thev wiaild expre- -ignifi

c.int oppositicm tci the reque-ied |>'lic\

V lianpe

•rm -ure thev le not keen .ihoui ii.

Residents may take six

By Jaion Trankk
Collegian Staff

Studc-nts responded to the Student

Govemmcnt Association's motion

passcxl Wednesday night to increase

the legal pos.session of alc-ohol in resi-

dence halls, fttjm a 24-pack to a 50-

pack. by saying it would ultimately

have no affect.

Senior Russian and Eastern

European studies major Kirsten

Gottwald. 21 . said she doesn't believe

that the new motion would benefit

her at all. AcconJing to her. she sakJ

students will buy the alcohol regard-

less of the motion.

"I think its fine that they're chang-

ing it because if you're of legal age

then vou have to decide how to be

responsible or not be," GottwakI said.

"I think people alteady buy more than

50 packs, so it probably wouldn't

even matter in the long run."

Sophomore photojournalism

major Melissa .Schwartz. 19, said she

believes that students should have the

fieedotn to decide on how much they

will drink and iwt be limited by the

Universitv,

I think that there should be no

limit on how much sc^ncone over 21

can have as long as its not excessive,"

Schwartz siiid "They shouklni have

like 10 ki-gs in their room, but I think

the governments allowing people

ovei 21 to drink should be the pivce-

dent of the schools."

Senior education and ociology

major Remon lourdan. 24. agreed

with Schwartz by saying that people

will drink regardless of restrictions

placc-d on them. He said it is his belief

that the university needs to focus its

attc-ntion more on alcohol awareness

educaiii^n ihan on trying to monitor

the amount of alcohol in residence

halls.

"People who are going to drink

are going to find their way to drink

and if that's what people want (hcti

it's a gCKxl thing for the students,"

lourdan said. "Alcohol education is

the problem because I think there

needs to be more residential pro-

grams on alcohol awareness and I

don't think there's enough. That's

where we need to direct our atten-

tion, instead of limiting the amount of

alcohol."

but 1 don 1 ihink thev U (Hit up -ignifi-

cant oppo*iiioii." Boniface *Mid- "When

thi- policv was instituted it was before

*i> packs were bcinc m.irketed It's

! outl changn wih the

V Hanging times."

With the new .ilcihol ptilicv eOeci-

eJ la-t *eme-tei that enlorcetl the con-

-equcncc- ol underage alcohol po*«es-

-lon. Boniface said he didn t believe

I hat iiurea-ing the amount of pennissi-

hle alcohcil posses-icm would necessary

encourage underage drinking.

I don't think it will have tcKi inuch

cllect on that bccau-e what the

I niversity i» trying to cut down on is

the underage drinking in the re*idence

h.il!-." Boniface -aid "The nicwt impor-

t.ini thing i- that we re not trving to do

i!i> ii -tart a trend to get large quanti-

ue- ol alcohol into the residence halls,

lis jus| that the [xilicy is outdated."

In term- ol funding lor Spring

(.onceti. Boniface -aid the SGA ruled

to pas- a motion directing SI 0.000 dol-

lar* of their funds toward- the hidden

maintenance cost- of the concert.

He said that lniver«itv IVixliictions

jnd Concerts (LPC» and the SG \ have

di-cus-ed making bids lor three inusi-

..al artists and group*, whose names

they cannot release for legal reasons,

but in order to maintain tho<e bids,

thev ncvd more funding. Boniface said.

He staled thai this is one of the

largest Spring Concert funds they've

had in ihc past with $l42.7t>0 dollars

directed towards costs of the concert.

According to him, last year the funding

wa- at $l52,7bO and thev were still

able lo bring Spring Concert featured

The Mighty Mighty Bos-tone*. KRS-1,

Siiangeloik and Cypress Hill to per-

lonn.

Todoy Saturday Sunday

HIGH: 28 HIGH: 45 HIGH: 33

LOW: 27 LOW: 21 LOW: 12

T^otes from
Bryan Smith

One thing that Bryan

Smith doesn't do is take

notes while he's in the

campus Center base-

ment. However, he takes

mental notes. Pick hi

mind on the Ed/Op
page.

Arts Xeflects

Qfe

Grand 0\e

Corporate America looks to

Broadway again and this

week's video pick in Arts

today. You have nothing

better to do, so check it

out.

Alison Macfarland can cele-

brate a win over a ranked

opponent and her place

among UMass 1,000-point

scorers

^rts iSc Ovlng 7

Comics 11

Crossrootd 11

Oasstfieds W
T^eros ~ Z

Sports 12

ON THE INTERNET
www.dailycolleglan.com
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What do you think of the proposed

budget cuts?

"They \uk< i hedul in tldiS

one percent cuts will cut live

TA's and i lasses will l)e bigger

It's (list stufiid in6 ti.ul

"

"I don't like it. I don't

understand how they can get

an increase in salary when the

school itself IS getting budget

cuts."

"Why are they cutting the

budget? That's what I don't

know. I've been here three

years and all of a sudden
UMass is being yanked out like

a rug uncier us.

"I think it's unnecessary

because they gave extra rev-

enue to the science depart-

ments last year and now
they are cutting Plus the lad

the president ol the

University got a raise The
school is looking at the inter-

est of making money, not

the students."

Arnarwla MfCreary
Sopfiomore

Communications

Salin Nuth
luniof

Management

Bard Carvalho Ronald Cruz

junior Senior

Ctxnmuntcations and Theater Communicatk)n$

"I haven't read that much
about the subject, but the

biggest thing is it wasn't made
clear what was happening.
They should make it clear It $

a reccurring theme, privatiza-

tion for an example I feel

slighted by the University for

not letting student's voice

their opinions."

Scott W Bellner

Sophomore
Mechankal Engineering

"I'm appalled by the way
we were notified and it's an

atrocity that they eliminated

a department We're doing

as much as we can and I

think they [the administra-

tion) are shocked by the

noise."

Marni Thompson
Senior

Family and
Community Services

Small businesses get lift from net
ly letlM* Wdkef
V.

\^

\i

iiHNii MiJ-p^ip wurrthunl* into c n.iiiimrv.c hil

niiul ihal mu«l hi|f Web '.iic- arc »lill

% .H ihat »mdll ^ilc* upkulU druH

. .ipii.ili>i» li.ni

.n* Hi lUtlldf" iiHi' l«v> ilti/cn Uch
\ltHii.iiK«.» vimi. \\i>ik/.».om uikI

^nUc ti^iU't-. pi»>\iJiiv

,.•*.• .1*1. ..L ,|<t Itll^llU-v^ till

; %(iv»,Kl MHlim.iii ^imi

-Uiit up will* -lOcmplov

i .-I Km.k»ilU Md. 'ir-

111- I.A the p»>lcnual lor
i

Kurcv- manajrcmcni Uh>I I»>i

".ukf^^iooml -vrccning >cfMcc for iu«

It iiHt»i •nwll t^oinc-f* have not Ken

I liK I'.mi .>-Vi ii»(lli.>n III •-tvivk III amuiif

- ,.i.it» t»n\ui n>m »« on track ncM week U"

ilie lli.i .4 the«c i»itr» u> gM puWk in what promi-

c- lu hv J M//lm^ oiki.nj:. dvspiic iIk w..m|>am'.-. ncgaiiu-

px.** protli margins. Revcnih. a Calilumia iiwuhalor paid

$7 5 niilliiHi u. acquire the d^miain name BuMneo*.ci«n lu

IjuikH set another entrant And in W ii-hinj;tim. the tjs

thamher ol I oinmeice \- annouiKin^- a parliH-r-ihip Ihi-

wei-k with Xi^.-urOlluecom to provide e seiMce* lor if.

lUdtiling Web center. I hambcrBi/ ^oin

nK-*e ponuU are in a maikei-haiv lij:hi .!> Iieuc .i- ilw

one e contmeice Nendor> waged over Internet sh».ppcr» a

lev* vear* ago And iu-t a> earU Internet con-umerv

weien t Ivk- -ure the\ wanted to bu> online, much le^x

where the\ shi'uld start. Miiall huMnes-c lc»da> seem

Kwildered b> site* v\inj: l»> help them do c husine"

li * surprising h*>w manv ol »Hir clieiiis lan'l sav wliai

ilK.i i.bjectixe is.' suid Rich Sclu.it. owner ol I umiuirk

IntenKt Advertising, a small limi in Sicvensville Md
.
thai

li.is led more than \ X\K1 KisnKsses into csbcispace " llu

iu.st vommon response we get when we ask wh\ ihev w.ini

.1 VSeb site is Our competitors are onliiK'-

Hui the smart immev sjvs small bu»inessi-« will ligurc tl

i.ut siH.n and turn into hig business li>i wmneis <A this

face Bv all accounts, the small business c iiiaikei will be

huge ihe federal government estimaies hall the nation s

output comes from businesses v^ith lewer than lUU

emploveev There are 8 million to 2* million ol them,

depending on huw you define small busiiu---

CCN Iraq

.Ui.- »U1

conTtriijea ?'';" p lo-

e\|xriencc pio^jLim ' ^ ->"|J ii k

denis ihc experience ibai iliev iKvd lo entei ihe work

world, and ihal through the program the I nion

Sews/Sundav Republican has been able to hire I Mass

students Me >.ontinued l»> sa\ in this tx{vricni.e the pn.

gram ha* bcxn verA su».i.css|ul

tiearv said vestetdav "XNe have more applicants then

we have space lor. Which gives us a great pick We have

had a loi ol luck with this program
"

Sn IBM Recruiter. Steve W elch sjid he also agrcvs that

the pu.gram is hclplul "We at IBM love this premium, and

we ollei SIX nicmth inicrnships tlwl c-nable the students to

leain aK.ut us and (or u- lo learn aK>ui them," Welch

said As an ewimpUr. Welch told i»l how IBM had just

hired one i>f their iniem*. a graduiiie tiom this pii^i w inlet

and Icvl thai it is working out well

IXHig liush. a senior ai I Alass who was ,ii the |ob laii

vesierdav looking (oi an internship fell the lair would he

helplul in finding a job lor the luiure tlush had been

through the- prognim Kl... .,n.l cvoiked loi lohnsi.n and

K>hns*>n.

He said that the c\|Viicikc was valuable I liked ilic

program so much that I am liKiking to do it again." Ciush

received credit tii>m the umvetsiiN loi hi« mkin-hip ai

johnsim ami Uihus.-n

continued from poge '

according to Hallidav. too brcmd and ten. vague to be met

In addition he said he leeN m. business would want to

invest under the conditions in the proposal.

He alsc. said he believes that Iraq's weapon eapabililies

are wildiv overrated Weapons inspectors were successtul

in desirvoing the great inajontv ot Iraq* chemical und hio-

l<«ical weapiMVs. he said Hallidav noted during the Gull

War. Iraq never used iIk- chemical weapons it had m cH^der

lo delend itself

Hallidav said Iraq nci-ds a va-^i new amount ol invest

nient. lens of billions of dollars, jn ordei to rebuild. He

urged all LS citizens to call on their representatives, con-

gressman and government lo lih sanclK>ns.

-We are responsible ti>r the foreign policv in

Washington as citi/en« in a demcH-racv " said Hallidav

He continuc-d to sa> that the I niled Nation* Sc-curitv

Council was in seriou* need ol reform and its live perma

nent members (Britain. China. Trance. Russia and the

I niled Stalest had lo let go ot some ol their power. \\<

said he lelt that the Lniled Slate- must work with the

I niled Nations rather than manipulate it

Hallida\ concludc-d his lecture bv e\prc-ssing his beliel

that weapons must be reduced not onh in Iraq, but

throughout the Middle I asi and indeed worldwide

In the last week, two additional I niled Nations ..llici.iK

have stepped down in protest ol the sanctions.

The University of Massachusetts'

Something Every Friday
presents

*

This
award-win-
ning performer
has appeared in

comedy clubs on
the tast and West

Coast. In her adult

style, she tackles

issues about
male/female rela

tionships that

others would
consider
taboo.

The
film
" Bone
Collector"

will be
shown follow- \
ing the perfor- *

mance. "Bone j

Collector"

will als(Hbe

shown on Monday,
February 21st at Hpni, in

the Student Union Ballroom

Comedienne ''Leslie

Bluev^^all Cafe
Friday, February 18, 20{)(),

8pm, I RFE
Visit

http://u\\\v.tMiiass.{clti/r

\\v\y.

hv .1 U'

Japanese line up as new

penalties go into effect

By Kaihryn Tolberl

Washington Poil

K)kH) IhoUsaiKJ- ul luui>:iKi-

: lapan illc>'ull> have been lining- up

.11 imiiugiatu-n cenieis lor iiioiv than

!,,,. m,.nlli- n\iiu' 1>> leave iht cuun
.,- lake cllc^l

Sii 1.11 iiu'i'. rii.iii I "i I'i ii |>. ;

uen |viiin|s loi \ululil.ii»

Willi anolhci T.tKH* in the

I cJme I his voiisiiiutes the lii^i

Ji evodus ol loreigners who had

IK 1.1 work in lac lories, nighidubs

id coiistructHMl sill- cvlu r, t.in.in

unoin> was bcHMin

-ling in the icccs-nii >>-^

u» lafwn illcj!allv. while oil)

. once legal visiioi '

ived then visas

Mun> said thev are eager lo go

•me. "llH're's Kvn a great change in

,pan' siiid I iiiiuanuci Boateng. v»ho

line I S veur« ajo and Ims been worl

It- in ladoric- B»>iiiciiK wIh> saki

going iHinie ' lost his |on

.li. vears ago -n l^v ^^h

is..ikcd J couple oi m4»nihs ,,
>, -.u

S.iw I liave no iihw^\ ' He su«,.| m
the line far fu»ei^n«r« with airlnu

• kcts wh! '• ••*• »•"" '(•• t'-' •'""

Mirror, mirror on the...concourse?
Sophomofe nursing mafor Shauna Duarte trn.. on a MKket in the Campus Center yesterday ah,

.lIU

llu

savs I.

,d .....

j.ip.iii txUnc

the- law llul

tl

Iniiiiigiaiioii ollicials indicated

ihe\ would not turn ovei lo the courts

people who gave theiiiscUcs up for

ikp. iriat ion v oluntaril)

\\e surrender'" said a group of

Philippine women cheerlulU. giving

iheii reason tor standing in line in the

Ml. lining c.ikl waiting li>i the iinmigra-

11. Ill .ilfice lo open
I Ulicials estiiiiaud that 270.000

(.ople arc in lapan ilk»' iHv most of

iheni with e\{Mred visa^

Ihe changes in lla miiMij.idUon

l.,w ;iie aimed at closing a loophole

that all.iwcd loreigners who had

Altered |.ipan ilkgalK to escape pros-

ion it tltev IuhI bc-en in ihc coun-

I .) 111.. I.- linn three H'ttr-

11 has not dealt >ct

veiiti itit i.i.Kci '-siw i^ whether more

foreigners should K- ahowed to live

and wi.rk in lapan Thcie are 1.5 mil-

lion registered loreigners in lapan.

most ol them fiom Korea. China.

Bi.i/il .ituf tlic PhilippiiHTs On a case-

ihe lustice MiiM-irv has

1^ an increasing number

.il K'idence jH-rmits to fur-

.!i;ici- (!H>s| of «hi-"i with lapanese

spiHises or leUtlive -

Bui ihc lUstice iiiiiiiMci iii<«de licad

iiHcs u.cMilv bv giving pcnwhs lu for-

eign laiinlies wn' ' -c rela-

tives whohml hv. ncarl)

(II .
.1. .liiending

lai

liiiitiii ' .till 11 ij"vei

Branch Dividian reenacted, Waco questions to be answered

•cd

.n as I

i
it»e

in lapan, whieh
'.it'lH's

I i»in

ilh

irvHij

its i

ly David A. Vite arxl Lorraine Adams
Wovhingloo Post

Kight gunmen firing submachine gun« and

pistols Cirenades expUnling near a debris laid

of broken glass, aluminum and tubs ol waiet

Men with painted faces running fri>m place to
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staff
Meeting for
all Photo

Staff,
Writers and
Editors tiiis

Monday at
4 p.m.
Come or
get your

pay
doclted.

mm ISH'T OVffi UHTIl APRIL! RESUME
BUILDER

NOW ONLY
$59.99
Was $99.99

NOW ONLY
$39.99
Was $79.99

NOW ONLY
$49.99
Was $89.99

SAYIHGS UP 10 S0% Off

UMASS iMPIUHltD WIHIER COAIS
Sal* valid only on coats Inslda U»toro. ltom» aro priced as markod.

Umaii Clothing lot Eveiyone

M Th 8:30 6 Fri 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413) 545 - 2619

iV,ersity„

Not like a mall... Better.

'.ATTENTION!

ALL SOPHMORE SCHOC
OF MANAGMENT

MAJORS:
THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF
*ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAGER

Applicants should posess computer and

inter-personal skills.

Deadline for Applications:

m Wednesday, March 1^^

Come down and fill out an application in Room

113, Campus Center. Contact Christine Carroll

or Chris Brennan @ 545-3500 or e-maij at

hrcoHeaipn layahoo.com
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With Valentines Day fast

upproaching. and no special

-oineone to lav^n over this

scar I dev-idcd it would be wise to get

out of town. When I yearn lor escape

trom the medicKritv. a train ticket Irom

Springfield to New Vorks Penn

Station is the answer Lsuallv this

results in a memorable experience, and

la>t Kridav and Saturdas were no dit-

lerent The following is a true tale: the

names have been altered in order to

respect the parties involved.

After finishing mv Kridav class,

was feeling slightlv down, the v^eekend

promised to be much like anv other: I

would be working and

"ileeping until Mondav

morning However this

wc-eketul held a special

chiirtn. Valentines Oav

Thais right - the holiday you love

when >oure in k>ve. the holiday that

seems like a nnmih when youre n*.>t^

\nd to make mutters even better I

work in a resiaurant This means

happv couples, wedding proposals and

NcHtr humble iwrrator had his hands m

the wh».>le ordeal
. . , i

-Mter rev levying mv schedule anu

seeing that Kridav night w«s open. I

placed a fatelul call to the local

\mirak Ticket dispenser "Thank you

for calling Amtrak can I make a rvser-

vation for vou" said the friendiv and

s,K>thing voice of Sue-Ann_ Mv reply

w»s "yes. >ou certainly may

I had It all planned out: I would

arrive at around 1 1 at night, head to

mv favorite club on S2nd street halt

between 8th and Broadwav. a little

piece of heaven in the middle ol hedo

ni*m central called KKwt float, where

the dancing is not confined to the floor

and the clientele is so stunning I have

mure then once forgot my name alter

entering (which is no problem because

when Im in New York my name is

lohn Cusask. perhaps you saw my last

movie I .

I walked from Penn station on i4th

Street up to S2nd and I must say I

looked good Black on black with a sil

ver tie. sort of borrowing a page froni

GO but hev it worked for me I

crossed the threshold into Float alter

paving the cover and head to the bar.

Backliie bars and flashing florcscent

labkv ...K-es in the upper level sus-

pended above

the dance

l.than Bcni>.T»>n floor and a

laser light

show to rival a George l-ucas tnovie

Not more then five minutes in I met

this woman, a "wow man." she was a

killer bee Swedish, black chunky

Iramed glasses, and deep blue eyes a

pcr^Hi couU swim in. As I ordered my

drink, she put her ami around me and

caid in a thick Scandinavian accent

-mv name is Sage ' Kven though a

glance Irvnn this pixie could melt but-

ter in a free/er. Im cool I used a

smooth line to break her down "Are

vcHi religious, because Im the answer

to vour pravcrs." pretty suave huh

Conversation ensues where she

mfomis me that she is an investment

bunker tit sc-ems like b out ol 10 arc

in New Y ork City

)

As I enlightened her as to my

impending law school admission,

something in her snapped Thi* is

when I found out that Sage hates

America and moreover she's not the

biggest fan of the legal system. An

argument ensued where she usc-d the

analogy that Uwvers are as useful as

-Clogs' in Kelp Bed." whatever that

means With that I decided it was time

to dance and with the house music-

blaring in the background of the dark

marble floor, it was time to unleash my

moves. So as I started to break it down

feeling a bit concerned that this

woman thought I was a slea/v lawyer

she decided that right in the middle c^

Zr.XJ:^ As I carried this limp,

place to pass ffiQud^ investment
"^ " ' u hanker over to u
However she OUnKtrr ui^
was consider couch, she tame
ate enough to

^f^i^fj^j 4/ fhis polilt I

loS'ue dow" wanted to be .id of this

my throat i^onwn...
before lapsing

into slumber, which has caused the Hu

I now proudly display M least 1 hope

it's the Hu.

As I carried this limp, blond, invest-

ment banker over to a couch, she came

around At this point I wanted to be

rid of this woman because in a club

like that there are hundreds of interest

ing. striking women to choose from

and this one was Kginning to pester

me As she was recovering from her

Ups of conscivHisness. she enlightc-ned

me that her bovfriend wouUl be amv

ing at the club in the next few

moments Then just when I thought

she couldn't gel anymore charming,

she was kind enough to oiler cKaine.

"Wonderful."

After leaving her in the capable

hands of the club* sccuritv 1
checked

mv watch. 1:50 am. I still had five and

half hours until my train would depart

and mv stunning dance «novcs were

just clawing to break out. And break

out .hev did, with the bass a rockm

and the lights blinking I to"«,«l 'l^^

club on mv heals until I could find

another suitable partner. As luck

would have, it found me in the guise

of a graceful 24-vear-old NYU student

named Kana She was much more my

style: sober. After showing her that

Kevin Bacon has noth

ing on me. we found a

dark, quite corner in

Float and spent the

remainder <rf the night

discovering our similar

ities. Have you ever

tried to talk in club?

Have you ever tried to

lalk to person in a club

whose first language is

laranese'' li'-^ uot easy.

Kanii and I were still miwng when

ckwiug lime rolled around I had two

hours until I had to be in tram Ib7

headed for Springfield. Mass Two

hours until the harsh reality of

Valentine* Day weekend wouM over

take me Two hours until I had to pre

pare to give five sur service «o droves

of couples at mv rvsuuranl in Holyoke.

where I would meet cute couples like

Boh and KaiK. who live in Southwest

Two hours more to remain m B»b>lon

with a mvsterioas woman who mvited

me to her place in Greenwich. So yada

>ada vada and I caught the Uter tram

the experience w» mort excellent and

far from bogus

kihijn Bergeron n a LMasj ««•

Jeni

fop canno
print all letters

submittedy
especially If they

are longer than

SOO words.

Appreciating the smaller things
t t
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.*-' „ __ .__ ,_...Ki„„ h..ih nu her Retting digits. I say "what ih

M \ t.ithcr. ticorge. or "Da

,,. I like lo call him. give-

iiic sage advice whenever I

am leeling down in life, or basically

when he *ees fit .o pu. his two cen.s

in. Si.mc ot the things he tells me

reallv help v^hen I think things aren .

going well. Be ii problems wi.h

school, finding a |ob. spor.s. or

women problems, my Da is alvva\s

there U< cheer me up and educate me

.11 ihe same linu-

Here are some ol the

-,i\in^s or proverbs

ilial he has bestowed

gpi>n nu- and I II

share thcin with you

fake it all in" is some.hing bo.h mv

paren.s repea.edly instill in me. I am

"Son. iherc are no

I Ice lunches" js a sav

m^ thai I keep in the

buck ol in> mind u.

all limes. It is ac.uallv

the li.le of a short

book .ha. Da gave iik

for Christina^ a while

back, but noncihelcss it is a phrase

that rings true The meaning of n is

tha.. in life, voii have lo work at

c very thing m'U wan. no ma.ter wha.

It is nothing: c^'iiie easily. Nothing in

life is free, and if I wan. to achieve

mv goals in life I have to work damn

hard li' do so.

Another savinj: tha. I keep in ihe

back of mv mind is "Be still and

know." This is a saving that in> Da

heard from some Cardinal in Boston

on \\ R/ News one nigh, a long .ime

ago. anti I guess i. just stuck in his

mind: now it's it in m\ mind. 1 guess

that if means you need to jus. stop

and look back at the things you have

done in life in order .o apprecia.e

what vou have or wha. you still can

do.

the .vpe ol person who needs to

work on his listening skills more. I

have the attention span of a gnat, so

sometimes when Im in a new situa-

tion I need to process everything,

take it all in. My best friend here at

schiK.l. Trevor, also rips on me for

the same thing, so I guess I have to

learn to listen better to .hose whi-

are close .o me.

Those are ius.

three lii.le life quo.cs

I ha. I keep in mv mind

all the time, and now

here is one quote, or

personal inan.ra. iha. I

picked up mvself. If

any of vou all have ever

seen .he movie Risky

Business with Tom
Cruise as Kh"1 GiK>dson

then you might know

it. Picture .his: |i>tfl and

his friend Miles (his

friend is the guv who plavs Boi«ger in

the Revenge of the Nerds films) are

debating whether or not to throw a

party at loel's house as his parents

are awav

Miles: "Some.imes \ou go.. a sav

wha. .he f'k?" Make vour move..^

loel you wanna know some.hing.'

Fvery now and then say wha. the

fk? 'What the f**kgives you free-

dom, freedom brings opportunity,

oppoitunitv makes your future... if

you can't say it. vou can't do i..

That quote means a lo. .o me

because i.'s all abou. taking chances

or risks in life and no. caring about

.he consequences. If I'm uptown

with mv buddies having a good time,

and I see the most beautiful girl and

I don't think I have a hope in hell of

her getting digits. I say "what the

hclP" I have nothing to lose except

mv time.

The same idea or concept applies

to other areas of life. I am currently

applving to some tough jobs, so if I

think to mvself what the helP' I usu-

ally grow a set of balls and go lor it

regardless of the consequences. I just

«aw the movie The Beaeh and that

was all about taking chances, so 1

could relate to some of the choices

the main character made I guess I ve

come to the realization that life is

wav too short to be second-guessing

things. Take charge of every opportu-

nitv that vou have and set goals tha.

Nou .hink'vou can accomplish and do

ihem. Accomplishing smaller goals

leads .o accomplishing larger ones.

My mom once .old me "change s.arts

with vou and then vou might change

o.hers around vou." Paren.s are wise

people .oo. and we no. always agree

with all of .he s.uff .hey bestow upon

us. but mv paren.s have instilled m
me things .ha. .he words on this page

could do not justice. Cool eh?

Take lime lo apprecia.e the small-

er things in vour life because you only

have one life and everyday and evx-ry

decision vou make during that dav

counts Believe me. I made some pret-

ty dumb decisions in mv life. bu. 1

know tha. a. leas. I had the confi-

dence or whatnot to do .hem. I m
prc.v luckv .0 have as my friends .he

people that I allow into my life, and

.he same goes wi.h my fainily. So

everv so of.en. like when you see .ha.

guv a. .he bar .hinking of going over

.he girl of his dreams, say "what the

f"k?" and make your move, chances

are vou won't regret it.

iVcs Wrighlson is a Collegian

columnist.
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pnng fever y^W be hi.ting the UMass campus soon, so

professors get ready for students cut.mg classes in

order .o .ake in some rays by the Campus Pond or on

the HoPMJshoc in Southwest.

To^ professors, don't worn I'll be in class while eve^^

one else on .his campus is frulicking in the midday sun. If

d^'? have a tan when you see me it isn't because I wouWn i

Tc to Save one. it's because it is impossible to get one if you

^ter^eSSTspend four hou. a day in class, at leas,

fou hours a dav tin most cases it is seven to eight) confined

o the whi.e walls wi.h no windows of the Campus Center

iimen. uha.'s where .he office is), and six to eight hours a

^;^r leering. I'll give myself the benefit of '^e ^ou^
a"f

"ake the l«ser of the hours for argument s sake. If I do that.

1 4 hours of my day are exhausted before 1/^^" ^'^_
The problem being. I haven't eaten done homework or

relaxed. 1 have .o admit something: the latest 1 get out o

ciTss is 2:15. Of course this would lead one to believe that I

have the whole afternoon to subjec. myself .o skin cancer,

but I sav."Vou're wrong!" ^^^^^^^g^^^^^^H^
This is where the Bryan Smith
Collegian comes in. ^^^^^^^feaii^^^^B^^

If you've ever been

down to the depths of the Campus Center you »^ow what

.

is like to have no concept of time because the clocks don t

wo k and the sun doesn' shine. As for my free afternoons^i I'm on campus and if it is at all possible, avoid l^vrng

and coming back. This is a personal issue ^f ^ '"'"^^^.

When I'm at my apartment I get into a ^'on^fo;
-^"^ J'^

don't want to leave. If this happens, those professors tha. 1

told I would be there might never see me again.

My mother .ells me .o not involve myself so much in he

paper because it deters me from my academics. I tell her ..

doesn'.. bu. i. defini.ely does.

Everv semester 1 tell myself that 1 will not take work ng a

the Collegian personally, but I'm just fooling "tyself for

another day. It's hard not to put your best foo forward when

writing a sion, editing, tracing the next day s layout, or ai^^

ing with someone to make them do the same things that you

are. If that isn't personal then 1 don't know what is.

If there is one thing that 1 take from my work a. .he

Collegian (since I'm a Political Science major) it will be .he

pride^hat 1 have gained. TTie amount of work that gc« m o

Cutting this paper out everyday is a miracle in and of it^elf^

C have to remember that we are all ''•"^ents.-ho sacrifice

countless hours of studying to give people something to read

instead of the textbooks that everyone hates. Ev^^ryone vvho

,!«,ds the Collegian should come down to sec how it func-

tions: it really is an amazing entity.

You have a staff of over 100 students that work for

peanuts, most of who don't get paid to provide our s.uden

b^y. faculty, and community with a reputable source of

news. Trv to get people to become dedicated >*'hcn,a" y")!

can offerthc-m is a pat on the back and a smde for a ,ob well

done That is what the underlying statement is here.

Granted we make our share of mistakes, but it isn t

because we lack the effort. Nobody quite understands what it

is like at 1 :00 a.m. when vou have a 2:00 a.m. pnnting dead-

line and there is a computer problem. The only thing that

most people care about is that the paper it out eariy enough

so tha. .hey can do .he crossword puzzle dvnng class.

Our publica.ion offers its readers an escape for academia.

but shackles its employees in order to do this. I have to keep

my phone lines open late a. nigh. jus. in case there is a prob-

lem Not onlv do 1 dedicate most of my free .ime to the

Collegian. I have to be able to dedicate what little free time 1

have aside from my work because of my loyalty to this publi-

cation. , ,

\Vc take your complaints to heart, and they come in

bunches, but can we get some slack from the outside? God

knows we don't get any from the inside. A few calls for doing

an exceptional job of covering the SGA meeting would be

nice. After all. "coverage is a luxury, no. a necessi.y.

So if you are one of the masses that find the cross-

word puzzle the most interesting part of our publication

.hen 1 suggcs. that you go to the UStore and buy a book

of them $1.99. While voure there you can get involved m a

priva.iza.ion argumen.. .oo.

I'm not asking for a Pulitzer Prize. I'm asking for a little

respect, not just for myself, but .he many people that make

the Collegian what it is. The students give up a lot to put a

paper out everyday, so if you see a writer or anyone else that

works here, let them know that you appreciate what they are

doing. „ . . w^
And to the professors that say the Collegian is not to oe

substituted for The New York Times or The Boston Globe,

you're right. 1. is not a substitute to anything at all. It is the

s.uden. publica.ion of UMass. nothing more nothing less. 1

would like to add a personal note to the journalism profes-

sors (even though I have never experienced this personally,

but have heard it through .he roo.s, Ge. it. we're in .he

basemen.?), you should encourage students in your classes

to write for us, not single students out tha. work here and

use .hem as .he basis of your teachings of what not to do as

a professional writer.

So, in a longwinded sense I have given you the lowdown

on the happenings of the Collegian. Take it for what its

worth, which should be a great deal because great things

happen here everyday. As soon as 1 signed on, I gave up my

studies. Now as I have climbed the ladder that is the

Collegian I've sacrificed a tan. Please, if you're going to

steal my actual sunshine, maybe you could give my col-

leagues and I a ray of hope in knowing that what we do is

appreciated.

Brya« Srrtith is a Collegian staff member.
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Teff Taylor speaks to the Entreclub
•J ^ ^*^ J ^ ,1 i,r,n,a. same time last vcar. Kcsuinc submi-

^ —1— names lo find emplovees. the biggest decs.ons lav lor nuul -^^ ,„^,.^^,,j ,, ,,. percen

fty Shcvm lliniteh

Colbgwn SioH

On :hvs<la>. hebruary 10. 2000.

leff Ta.llr spoke as part ol the

hntreclub^ tirs. event Taylor, a for

mer tni\iiMts of Massachusetts stu-

dent, gavcMudenis insight a* tu how

he his bu«i .ess began.

Tayloi storv is an interesting

one. For wo years after college.

Taylor w.-ked a> u lull lime HI ivi

forming -fsuch venues as the Palace

in Saugis and the Metro in Bos.on

In 1984 he joined Search, a .ech

recruitei After two vears he moved

to |WG.»n ad ageiKV. before finally

startingAdiun hi- own agencv in

1989

It wik heu that lavloi li.sl ical

ized the power ol a ginnl name. In

Adion. at HckkI for the ads, and ion

for a parBvV ot energy . thus ads w iih

energy. M^|ile running his agen».v.

Taylor canii up with an idea in the

middle ot tl^ nigh. Ik ihoughi ol a

bullelin b>«rd -\Mcm that would

allow companies to find employee

He founded the Monster Board in

|4«^v The name came from one ol

his dienis at .^dion. who wanted an

ad that was not only huge, but mon

ster. His new website became onls

the 4S4th web site on the internet.

In April of 1994 the company was

incorporated. Taylor realized the

importance of the name m October

lsm4.

Ihe name. Mons.er com. was a

targe, of much skep.icism lav lor

adds, however, "going wi.h vour gu.

is the most important part about

being an entrepreneur" NSithoul the

name Tavlor believes, the company

would noi be as successful as it i«

itKlav. citing name recognitum a* i.ne

of Ihe most imps>rtant I at tors ol sus

cess in anv business

In 1995. Taylor sold his companv

lo lOW. but he remains a» CfO ol

Mi.nster.com and is now a member

1*1 tone's board of directors lavloi

states, -even as a big companv. we

are making bigger decisions" One o\

the biggest decisions lavlor mad.

was his first super bowl ad. 1. i- ^

decision .ha. has obviuu«lv paid oil

Af.er .he ad. Mons.er luiii saw a 4iO

pt-rcen. increase in job searches in a

24 houi period. In .he same 24-hour

periLHl. Mons.er.com experienced a

55U percent increase in submitted

resumes

Ihe ..d \w.- ..I-., d.v, i.Uvd with

awards and honois. |i wa- named Im

Times maga/ine's list ot Ihe Bes. ol

Iclevision ol I99s»- It was also gold

winner in the 1999 ,\cci.unt Planning

Croup awards, a gold winner in the

Irancis W Hatch Awards, and silver

I, on winner at the Cannes Film

|>e«tival. ,

With the -u-.- ., he 1999 ad.

lav lor decided lo try his luck again.

He used the same adveriising

agencv, Mullen Advertising, and ere

ated "the road not taken ad

inspired bv the Robert I tost piK-m

The ad produced gc^Hl results once

again Ihe site reported a 100 pc-r

^en. irwrease when compared lo ine

,ame .ime last vcar. Kcsumc submi

sions also increased bs 1 >9 jn-rceni

The investment seems i . have paid

oft again.

All of Monster soin'- work In-

paid oil. The site receives over 2 C

million unique visitors. This numbei

surpasses its nearest coinpc.iioi

CareerPath.com. by more than 2=)i'

percent Even more impressive is

their power ranking, or the total

aciiviiv in a given month, which i-

154 9 This ranking is more than the

total combined power lankings than

its eight closest competitors

Taylor was not hesitant to oil.

advke to college students He urge*

them to "use all their tools' N\hen

kK..king lor a job. identily the com

panics that you want vou want u

work lor. He reminds students u.

highlight their internet expe-

Fvcr the salesman, lavlor sii.

that all students post then rcsunic»

on-line mo site specified i This

allows employers to find employee-

taking the burden ^'H the ..ppl.vam
|e« Taylor. CEO of Monster com

CEO Smith lectures at UMass
.1.. ...w.L .a . .».. iii4«i ilw iiutiWcl-

iy Sknvn ttnikh

Cola9»nS»JI^

Siu«nts dfc- uttcn tieaied li» gixM

speakea during class, but it •» n*.t

oJten tat the guest speaker |s the

CTO o<the largest cvirporaiion m the

world >n Wednc-^dav. student* of

the Makeiing 42^ cU«» "Persona]

Sales aid Distribution Channels,

were leated to lack Smith.

LniverHlv of Massachusetts alum,

tftd CtO wl General Nk<c»rs.

The cl»««. which i* taught bv

Ptofe»s** 'i)er»>n Goldman, fosuses

un the sair« and matkeiing tech

niquci> emll 'ved bv Saium oik ol

the inanv c»r companies owned bv

GM. W hen kkc-d hi^w the kJea v4 the

cla*s canK 4oUl. he takes U» bia:k li-

the Kginnii^ V* a Saturn owner, he

was -thrilli with Ihe suppvNi and

^rvice.-thl. hereceivedfnmi.hc

Saium defrship Til||Mfe^' ^f
while expA*ing hi^ IffifcWKm he

was iniriKUsrd lo Mike Balicc. the

General Nanager ol Saturn in the

area Balis- oflencd Goldman some

materials Ic his cla».s. and CK>klman

Mumcdiaiely had ihe idea lor the

Goldman lecls that ihe vlas* is

beneficial for students, explaining

that case studies are irflen used for

studies, but because of lime con

strainis. are rarely discus»ed fully

Believing that Saturn din.-* busine*s.

"like a 21 si cenlun business is going

to have to do business " Hi* gvwl is to

teach sales thwugh Saturn s method

Smith was introduced by the

IXun ol the School of Management

lom O Brien. and spent llie alter

mxMi explaining Saiurn s develop

mc-ni and what «cTarates thc-m fn-m

other companies, including oihei-

thai GM priHluces Saturn began

with i-ne simpk- premie:, whkh was

ti. start iner and buikl cai> diflercnt

K. throughout the dissussu.n siu

dents leanu-d v.! strategy and i^xra^

tii«s that make Saturn unique Smith

explained the win* and kisses lor the

viHiipam: one of the k^se* bdr^ the

tiHiipanv did not use lean manul*:-

tunng in prvJuciii.*!. He also iM the

students thai Saturn hurt itself by

waiting loo long to introduce new

IVIVS Lll sdl- iiH«.> >I>C llUilWcl

The new SI. and SI. I our

Satum s rir«i i»fTerings lo the ticW ol

mid sue sedans Intellishoice

ranked K-th the Bc>l Overall Value.

Ihe new station wagon wa- al*o

endowed with this award Some

Saturn innovations include the

three door coupe, while GM can

bc««l the new On Stai wirv4css *\*

lem m sonw ol ilH.-ir nntre high-class

vehicles. Currenilv the system i*

used lor wirele*' cell ph»me and

navigation purpose* In the tuturcv

however. *>milh envi*ion« much

more, including Hiielliie rad... and

wireless Inter' .tiiHi

IXinng iIk a»J answer

peritKl. one laculiv mcnibei que*

IkMKd Smith as lo what he k*A.s U»

in new employees He answered

with a list thai included imulvctnen.

with activith.-* and he aNIiiy lo work

as part ol a leam Goldman s class

ft ill end the semester bv Irving lo

sell a Saturn to a potential custoiiK-r

So real customers ol course, but

perhaps a felk.w classmate or si-me

of the Satum c-mplouvs

Equal pay for equal work
Manv ol vou reading ihi* c*»lunin

wll be gmduating this spring Mier

graduaikm. many of vou will proba

Wy gi. and work lor a c^«>pany N c*»

will be .he future CKOs. pre '—'-

«nd managers at ccwpanies I

one thing that I would like uu u

think abcHit as vou begin vcKit first

dav at vour new job On average.

women are paid 7^ cents i»n the dol

tor compared to men performing ihe

same jc»b.

Wm can shange iW* di»paniv

(,)ui decisions will determine .he

worklorce .ha. our schis and daugh-

ters, c-ntct IV) vou want your daugh-

ter to have to work and evira >

months to earn the same

your son?

In 1998 f ^u.l! i*.i^ n-'^

i*^rved for the lust lime On Apni

Ird 1998. women had earned the

same amount of money a« men in

the same job earned in 1997 aloiw

I he numbers arc even worse

1
among minority women African

I

-Vmerican women earned v>nl)f 0'

I

cents for every dollar and Hispanic

women onh ^i ccnis per dollar

The problem is one ol our «vh.i

,t\ l.r \c-ar- w^-men have been

11 Cl!-

c4 this,

cotnp.i!

l!

vlv*IIl II I.lie si

been held

i» what must K* done:

Respect vour female --

Thev aie vmir c^4Uals. Schik i

mav be vv>ur bc»s»

Oncv in a dcvi*i'«n niaking role.

Ignore the si
-'*"'

wepi!-'"« lb-'' '

*^'"

MaKs NOUl SJSsi-" • •• "~ "

facts not vour leelings vou have

ah'
U
rking tor VI. !•

. no unfair >

,,me H there are ttx ih-

Ileal women employ ee» u
,

Clonals IX. not give them special

trv-atmc-nt ot exclude them frc«n ttn-

dcvision making pn>cess

\s we K
ccrtintrv . w c

things change llopefullv «

together, we can cJWc •! "ic

inequalities passed on lo i.

Shaivn ;
- ' ' '"

SHAWN ILINITCM (.ullK.i*'"

UMa, Preslden, WIIHan, Bu.g«("gh>, g.v,., SrnUh advice on -cul.lng .he budge,
.-

s Market continues to thrive

I SciClone Pharmaceuticals

tSCLN): Makes a new drug called

Zadaxin. which, when used with

current jobs, can be helpful in the

treatment of Hepatitis B and C

Over 500 million people suffer

from these diseases. Since

September, the stock has risen

from around $2 to a peak of $10

It is nciw around $*.

> Razorfish iRAZFV A designer of

corporate websites. Its stock pnce

has soared since September. It has

risen to $4i from a low of $20^

Yesterday, they joined force* with

Audio House, furthering their ser-

vice capabilities.

^. Applied Materials (AMAT): The

stock continues to beat Investor's

estimates. Trading a. $165 now.

the Slock was traded at $50 less

than one year ago.

4 Cisco Systems (CSCO): They

make the guts of the Internet and

recenllv beat analyst's revenue pre-

dictions Pheir profits were 49 per-

cent higher than last year's second

quarter. The stock price has nsen

from $50 to $150 since March.

1 Yahoo com (YHOO): On the

heels of hacker attacks on Tuesday.

Yahot) s stock fell points As .he

hacker issue gets resolved, we can

onlv wonder the long tcmi clf««:ts

that it will have on intemet stocks

2 Buy.com (BUYX); is a relatively

new IPO. The stock reached $J5

before a dramatic fall to $1 5.

I. Fbav com iFB.^Yt: A third vk-

lim oi the hacking incidents.

Fbays stock lost 5 points on .he

hacking news. Af.er the hacking

incidents are cleared up these

three stocks should bounce back.

4 Varsiivbooks.com (VSTY>: Has

been labeled a broken IPO. They

originally planned .o sell their

stock between $12 and $14 a

share, but has been lorced to sell U

at or below $10.

5. B2Bstores.com (BTBC): There

future depended on going public,

and af.er doing so. it has seen dis-

appoininienl. Sales ol the s.ock

reached a peak of abou. $10 bu.

fell back to $8 per share.

Chris Brentiiin and Shaun

lliniteh conirihuti'd to this srory.

The new
fashion of

Wall Street

By Adam MortigneMi

CotJegim-i Sto>t
_^

Since .Ik advent of the lech happv

md highU bullish Nasdaq market

schich has doubled in less than iwi.

vcars. it has become vr.nnnonplace lor

IPOs to increase two ot ihreelold t«

then lirsi dav ot trading In fact, peopte

don't blink a^ hi^bl^ ani.Jpaied tc-ch-

nokyv stock> MS.) .^.1 ^u' ixiceni

the onlv surprise stHninj: wlK-n a new

record lor lir%. dav pot' i- - '

W bile investo!
. '-•'-. j.-.,^:..-.. .v:i^;'

tl.c most reccm slop ol IPO' prove*

ihcie IS still a lot i^ n.»Hii lor ll*Os to

boom.
Taking advantage ol Wan Mrcei «

hcrtlcst curient trc-nd- business to busi-

ness appluations WcbMclho.ls

iWiBMi Kxatiie Ihe tourth bet IIM

ol all tim * " "'"Pa"*

which p..
-tiKiure

software and

'-:-'tie*s inte^''

SU8pc-r.. ihs ^•s.i.....ii

s,MV The hit.t.c-. t..i«. iv.r anv ll'V

ever was sei late last vear bv S M mux

Systems il SI \>

cent on its fir»i dav

However for evctv VSciMcs!

there are likely tu. v.

CoinmunKaiKiOs. whid

braied come IPO dav ^ >

which delivers .lata to tmancuil institu

lions, insludint; 75 ut the top H'v

banks m the worUI \<>^M u> imprc

investors despite i

tal ol anv IPO la

liuni Ttie slock opened at >:

change before dr • 'v ^ ^•

S24 It's original

I ikewise \ "'

, xH I was met b^ ^

.md ears in last week - H

\ttcr i^enng shart- .it >''

expected $12 "^

.,p.-ncd»-
-'• -

•

~

'I "
i<

I ariier Ib.i" wceK an.-t.icT •

aple ol oihei lPt>s dtd ma'

.apture ^^all street « a.t-

Chordiant Software ilHRn
provides c-bu*iness infrastrtKH

ware (more on the business

sumer side cJ things), wi«nd up pris

,ng Its shares at SU<. aKnc the expc^i^

cd $14 SltJ range, due to anticipaied

investor intere-i The- stcvk s lii>t trade

svas at $49. and it climbed ti> over S^-*

triple the otiering pricC on heavy

volume. However bv day s end.

t, hordiant l»d retreated to 59 7/16. a

1% t\ r«it- •« ItCbt .lift

, ^ I'' rv*^^'

Riding another hot sector, the

hiotech. fHversa tms\' more than

tripled its cHigmalS24ol'
^"^

days cTid The companv. -^s'l

ops novel en/vmcs and bioUgicallv

active compounds, ha' to increase N>th

the price bom the S15-S15 range

and nuinbct of shares i. was plann.nc

to oiler. S.ill. .he companv loltcd h.^-iv

erbv 215pc'rcc-nt.

In the non-lcci. ..;-- i- -"^ -

Microbatch ke Cream tIMIO wen.

public and traded fractionallv above i.s

Vs iilierin^ pnce .o ck»c- a. t> >/8

Sv.me of .he other IPOs to wa.di

..mvmg .cKlav include Intorte. Choic.

One Commumca.ions. Sctlewels aiv:

C-iigamedia. Anic^ig .he gic^up. Intori.

appeals to have .he strongest street

buzz Mieadv K-ing called the deal ol

the week K-loie .i single sli.iie has Iven

traded. Intoite ilSFIi provides cor

sulling and in.eginiion services K

(what else' I Internet based apphca

lions

tlioisc Uiu iV\\u\ .ilso appear-

to be peaking invc-toi mieresi. flu

provider ol bioadKmd data and voic.

telcvomniunication services to medium

and small businesses has alreadv had to

up their price frcw the $I5-SI =i range,

and appear ready to ride ihe wave ol

popularitv lor coninuinicalion service

pii>\k1ci- c-peciall\ broadband.

By Dovil Katioff

CollegiaStalf_

"^j;;;7^apsulates the atmos-

phere buncing from each al.ud.nous

wall aslhe high-calfeinated morning

bustle legins. The familiar smells ol

steamy Bva and cushiony bagels con^

jure anJnparalleUoirela.ion between

breakff^t and another day of pre-class

no.e.aiing. .

Asm on-campus. v:ooperanvUv

run hcUh fcKKl store. People s Market

embocies the communal and co-cur-

riculaiessence of a non-proli. organi-

zation Still, as an independently sui-

den.-c3era.ed business, i. ma.ntams

.he eficiencv and discipline of a pro
.

it-drivT hierarehy. By managing i.scMf

colleclvelv via committees atid sub-

commt.ees,eachof.he27s.all.iK-m-

bers s delega.ed wi.h equitable

re^poisibili.y. I rom brewing cotlee

and pinioning cream cheese, to hir-

ing, purchasing, .raining and book_

keepiig. employees "--c' tns.illed wi h

th« plilosophv of .ogchemess. While

icquiremen.s such as weekly all-s.ail

meetings and demeri.s of time

([") O.l .) are intended to bring coher-

ence and structure to .he policy s>s-

tem. workers govern and enforee .hen

own regulations by following a mis-

sion sta.emen. and cons.i.ution.

Founded in 1975 by seven under-

gradua.e women. People's began as a

simplistic bulk focxl s.ore with a rela-

tively intimate circulation ol patrons.

However, with an unres.rained com-

mitment to progression, it has mani-

fested over time into rather lucrative

business with a net worth of ovei-

uuaner of a million dollars each fiscal

year- and as a poli.icalK non-par.isan

demcKracy. i.s a.tribu.es consummate

a successful Utopia.

Similarly, diversity awareness has

also been a long-established charac.cr-

is.ic of .he Marke.. The vast majority

of its products are purchased from

small manufactures and organic

farms. where labor is equally

exchanged for goods. Although .he

s.ore aligns i.self with the procedures

of a corporate institution. People s is

vehemen.lv opposed .o niulii-na.ional

corpora.ions inlil. rating i.s product

line. Hence, .supplies bought and sold

by .he Marke. are financially regener-

ated within the communities they are

prcKluced.

Ihe aura inside the store itselt is

wonderfullv commingled by messages

of awareness and socially conscious

vibes, lurthermore. .he enviionmen-

lallv congenial at.i.udes are realistical-

ly vilified through progressive action.

Proceeds from sales and fundraisers

are redirected into .he stores grow.h

and developmen. as well as various

charity organizations and leliet cen-

ters, both liKal and global.

Gravi.a.ing around quality lood

and beverages and selfiess principles.

People's Market is a uniquely gra.ih-

ing shopping experience. And. given

the decimal potencv of its soiind sys-

tem and premium octane cot fee. vou

might find yourself captivated by

dance, snack and a heightened aware-

ness of the world.

UMass srad Savel enjoys hig career

By Shown lliniteh

Collegian Statt

William Savel. a graduate ol .he

Universitv of Massachuset.s class ol

m55 has had qui.e an illustrious

career. He has served as the CI O of

four companies, as well as .he \ ice

Presideni of two o.hers. I. all s.arted

right here at iMass. where he was an

economics major.

\fler seven vears on the sales team

of RT I rench, Savel began his 20-year

tenure at Nestle, where he started as_ a

Project Manager. From .here, he

moved to General Manager of .he cof-

fee tea water, and later .he chcK:ola.e

divisions of the companv. His tinal

position a. Nes.le was as .he \ ice

President of marketing and sales in

lapan. a IcKalion where Nestle held 80

pcTcent of the coffee market.

He left Nestle after to become the

CI c) ol ilie bottling diMsion o

General Cinema, a company wi.h rev-

enues in excess of $700 million. Fhe

company ran wi.h 17 pian.s and did

10 peicen. of Pep"'- business.

In 1985. he joined a then stiug

gling Peter. Paul, and Cadbuiv

Companv, makers of such protects as

the Cadburv Fggs. In tour years he

pulled the companv from ihe gutter

into a highly profitable ^»^'^^^^-

even.uallv selling to Hershev in 1989.

\flei the sale. Savel moved into his

biggest position ve.. CFO of Baskin

Robbins. He created an ice cteain

empire, with over 4.000 stores world-

wide, includinj: plants in China and

Russia. Baskin Robbins was the third

largest resiaurant. behind only

McDonalds and Kentucky Fried

Chicken.
, ,

After retiring from the business

world. Savel became an adjunct pro-

l^-ssor at the Peter Hrucker

Management Center at Clairemon.

Gradua.e Schcwl in Calilornia M.er

two vears, however, .he business

world called him back. He became the

CIO of M.aPina Hain in California

After three vears. Savel was readv

to retire again. He is currently an

adjunct professor a. Babson College

Fver the businessman, he even hm.ed

at an involvement with an In.ernei

start-up.
,

Savel feels tha. students today can

take much more from their college

expenence. He advises them to take a

lot of differen. courses because you

never know what vou may like. He

feels that new graduates will need to

know how to stimulate and excite

people, therefore, that it most impor-

tant .o meet as many ditteren. people

as you can. making you more comlort-

able with people.
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Thai's going on in ihe

fioneen Valley

l-ndau. ftbrunrui^ooo

This week's video flashback
ly W*t Wrighton

Collegion Correspondent

Sliller s hiluriou>, iiiul M>iiK-iiinc> -criuuv.

lake on titncraiion \ Rculnv Hiiv-

Released in I»*vl4, iIk- lilm Mar- \S nuMia

Ryder, lencane Carulak., Slc\c /ahn an.l

my personal la^uriic atior. ^than Hav^^^^.

Ben Sliller prove- hi- worth a- a direi-Kn in

his lir-l leuiure. It- a loniantic conicds a-

\Kcll a- a stirring k«.>k at lour college grad

uaie> trying to caise out ihcir niche in the

real world

I elama I'lerce iKvUcii a ^ollc^*. ^a.^

diclorian. is supposed he de-lined loi

greaine- Insicad. -he i- -luck in a dead

end job v^oiking a- a production a--i-tant

for the television -hosv Good Mornin;;

Grant ho-ted bv lohn \1ahoney ilivin IS -

huut'r\ \n her tree tinte I.elaina- making

a documeniars »'n the live- oi her three

oiher Iriend-

Ihcic - Saiinns iplavcd W' pcricUU'ii bs

Zahn who ^^ould laici -lar m ihe George

CU.onex Schick- O../ >'l Sighn. a- a guv

.ui.iiiu' to i^nn- uiih 111- honio-e^ualits

Ihere- Si^kie (Garotaluf. vUi.. i- v^orknu-

her wa\ up the ladder at tiu i.\l' li' "

linalK there i- Troy Dyer iHaNvke- a .u^

s^ho "dropped out oi college a lew degu.

lu.s 1- inv law. 1 He bc.au-c he V.n..si-

uhal U. -as and ulicn h' -as il He .> n

-tanils -poui- out phdu-opliKal )aiguii Ui.n

make- total -en-e il sou think about n i>
' '

vNhik Irov i> madly in lose with I elama

and eservone know- it except the-e two

I ifc i» JUM a randimi U«itcr\ ol meamng-

le- iragedv and a -eric- ol near e-eape i-

nn favorite Trovi-m Hi- character plav-

^ig- with hi- hand Hey Ihat - Mv Hike at

kH.al coliee -hopv and i- hasualU a -tars

ing arti-i He i- a truU brilliant and giHed

pcr-on vei wholU unmotisated He gue-

U- -la.ku- h..P. Ul.n " ''- ^!'"-

t.iaic- iSiillci I aiKl ihi- seriou-ly unneise-

Irov, who ha- i.uc tceling- lor her. and

describe- Michael a- a gus sshu -i- ihc tea

-un Clill Nole- v^eie insented.

Ihc lilm. svhile at lime- a mic .uiucJs

,c,li. 1- a- it- best dealing vsiih -eriou-

;.,,K- llu character oi \ iekie continually

,, ,,K- ,l.ui vontracting the HlSviru-

and goe- lo get tested. Sammv deal- with

hi- coming-out to his lamiK. .m. i I - .nna

ha- to deal with not K-ing the -inaiiw-i pel

-on anvmore At one ps-int -he actually

applies ior a job at the local Burger Bam

t David Spade ha- a cameo a- a ssayloo-

-tre-sed manager i StiUer shine- a- a man

who will do amthing lor I elaina. but lail-

,u 1,-ien to her. Kthan Hawke i- the real

hero ol Ihe film prov ing he can be a -lacker

(- and this. -adiv. i- where TroS k.-t his

eleventh job daiiiig to a-k the que-lion are

^.,„p|..... -....A- >ub-idi/ed'.'-> trsi-H' u.

)i„j VI dly is and want- i

.ind sMniiiiiL ii.c girl at the end

This is a picture of two men with pointy shovels. .

C.V.I b*.*. a new p-ay uy B-.a.i (t^^-nuo explores th- life ni h

Bayard RuUin, I4 running at 8 p m ton.qht at Bov.-

, doeumeniarv on the live- ol her inree pe,-o„.^>e. ^"-- -,;
,^ ,, ,,,;,,,, „„a >,n. ,..c girl at me enu

^ ^

i;There anyone listening anymore? Broad^c^^^iny<^^oun. l.vm, roon,

'
,

.^s.n.l' „..mccd thai it would premiere a- '-*» 'Ov»"«- ''^'-; ^"V, '' „„ .

By Ju»lin DovidMMi

tNtaw'sdoy

NK^ ^ORK An »e% trf vandal

Urn occurred it the Meiropoliia.i

Opera last week, during the - - "

last peili'tmance ot Strau-

R^,.,.!,kavalur- A- Kcnie I icmi.ii

began the linal ino in a -ilken. eilw

real piani—imu. and a- the opera -

strand- id wisdom and buHiKmeiy

began to M.ri lhem«eUi> iwi. a cell

ph«.iK rang -hea.mg the fragiW lab

ne ol -ublimiis

It's become an almo-l daily hai-

rage of noi-e. Ringing cell phone-

scarred a Bach recital bv the piani-i

Xndras Schifl and. a lew days later in

the -amc hall, a performance ot

Shostakovich by the FmerscMi String

Ouartet. Pre-cnter-. wary irf taking ..

hectoring lone with their palron-

havc — f o -uffcred the noise in

,jj^,„ ih rare exceptii.n-

have ait.-t- i»....ng the halls open-

ing night last -eason. Michael lilscm

Thoma- wa- busv eulogi/mg

Gershwin KKMe -lepping up to the

podium when a phone K>mii U' bin

ble ,

"I tokl vvHJ never to eall me heie.

.aid the nimble ui«hIucIot. Carnegie

Hall began ins^rtih^ into the progi.tin

a piditelv we.rdc4 requeM to -w.uh

oil ekvtrsm.e devk-ci-. It ha- had very

little efleci

Broadwav theater- has. i.-oiu.i

to making a firm announcement

before the curtain goes up But even

that unplea-ani hit ol knuckle rap

ping is hardlv lvH.|pr<H.I NShen "The

I km in Winter" svas in preview- la-i

«:a*on. a cell phsme chimed in a- the

plav reached a clitna^. ringing ince-

santlv until I aurence fishburnc

snarled: "Answer the., phime.

lo receive a cell phoiw call during

a performance i- an act oi Molenec

not terriblv diliereni Irom aiming a

spray gun at a Bt.tiicelli. It- «*'r-c

in fact, since a elamaged painting ean

be restored. Ihe Met wilt bring baek

"Rosenkavalier." and perhap- even

that same ea-t. but tho-e hs-ui- liasi a

paiiKulai. Iiag.ic lummo-nv ami

thev slip into the past, the memorv ol

their perfection i- in-epatibl. I.om

the blemi-h

I ven when rut cell plK.iK ^to^- t>

.11 the mere km.wledgc th.il a high

i^c-niage ol the audienec i- pa-kH>

<.,t dangerou- gi/mo- i- enough i

inject an inlulerable dw»c ul ansieis

into the experience of live perloi

inatKC Musician- and aclvtis. have to

train them-elves tu work ihi

piercing distraction, and auJi

.an no mvire relax than a vi-ii... i.

museum cs»uld -ink into -crenc e>

templation in the company .d a

lumpv weirdo with a swilchNude

The e»»ininunicatiuns indu-i'

meanwhile, ha- taken -tovk ol i

.n nh> lie- intr\isi\enes* and de-

v u-cd a- .1 -ale* pii-ii

vMie .ui,.iil teles i-u-n -(H.t -how- a

grote-queiv leutoniv otvtatW pertcM

mance Knng inlet rupted hx a •."•.•

plK.ne Ihe hotiK%l and bic.

s4.prano hurl- her -|Kai at the . ii.n j

ing ci.mmunicant. and the aud.eiKc

applauds Its not a public service

,,>.e thc^gh: The camera ran- to

cr -upiHiseUH nHwv ci

li-Uiiei. who keeps in toUeb -

^Hxra bv sending m>iiiek-*s e iiwik

What the commercial make- clear

I- that ringing phone- are not a eon

lined epklemic but one -vmpti>m ol a

generalized reiu-al to ct.ncentraie

We are all multitasking, and simpiv

sitting in sdence -eems hopele-slv un

interaclive I niess we cough, mur

will ll

kiKtW wc Is tlWlC

\ri tend* lo re

V _ , i.biu makes e.t il and alieaJs n

li^. Jes doped technique- to eope in

the Age erf l>istriK.tk>n. Oliver S4one -

uilengih movie " Hny Given

lav." lor instance, never gives the

„„,..i .. eluHKc to wamier, sla|vping ii

baA !«• aiicntion with a constant

assault oi iump eUts and a high

imp^l »»Hinditaek kmd enough to K
c*itfivive

In Ihc .e...ev.! hall. -Uille eotn

.fs have K-en tilling the demand

U,i blandU unassertive orchestra'

s^ork- that will not encesstvelx di-

b the audienee- meanderiiu

,,,l,i- Bill ollH.-t- IhcMna- Adc-

• e devekiped a -txk

.
. .i,.iuMMi_ «heelin-' ".^t^uiiat

,,,0-ic that challeni

keep up Ihe Muestion i- no« -v

K;totv audiciKC- develop the eapab^i

Lh. Uvdne-dav. liloa-iwas lonighl

MHiunced thill it would premiere a'

iiicaire- iirst global lekvt-.on -uh-

-.ri|HK>n service in Ihc lallo! Jih'!

I kiu>w no one care- abooi iln-

except mavhc me And cenamlv ik.ime

w ill read thi- an ic le . ev.et"»l ni.i
'

Bui when I lound thi- Ni ol i

!'
- ,11 On I inc. tb.

oUuai source k>r H'

aire !irfc*n«itMi ^«i the wett a UnHiglu

prcis-c-s- ev-k-.d .rul piolliPlcd nve lo

write

n>l- diia'iie oM iiiv.i

iiKvitablv going U' tail I

ridieukm- annual -ubs^n > • •• --

^-?4 us Bl ha- a marketing plan thai

1 iial .- itiiti

town trvciuts move- on lo ii- sn
e>pening. maintain- a healthy run anJ

vi'iiK-s to an amkaWe ek'-e l*'"\'«'''-'

the plav ha- lelt the -lagc will Bl

iOfcltMk «t in tlK- subscription paek.

V...,,. .....1 iKii'liI .oni-, ot itv

•ime Sui^-

h HI will hire turn

and u . -lor a new plav

working under the a-
ihe-e kinds i^ Wg name

n^ms with rsMlK hadi acU^- wnl draw
.-, 1 ., . ,1 ,, 11. irl.ii -hoW

till- oligiiial 1 iii'H 'I >' -" •
•

Perttwnifwe wh1k.ui ihc aid ert a hxe

In kKt. thev II rcxc*d them

Use rtudienee exer sec- the

U even b

i scats;.! "'^'^,
...s play wbu ' Hvn Bl

gi«i. to iiiui "si«i •

..».. ,n plavs bv All

bothers me. I don i waiii

-ec Callsta Hockhart doing Ua^

Mainet or Bruce Willis i^

1 .e VkSalh. Pa'- '
f*'

save recent

noiuc people

bceau-c she- w,

casts her on that pro
,. 1 .. ....... w.l i.

('H.S Ivui

jr belw

A ho tune in b

witcrei!
V. I. j».

0\^^
A Way For Our Time

GurdjiefT* de Hartmann mu»Jc

t„.-.l.n K'l' .'-! .'<**'" HlKlpffl

I nit..ri,i" InnrrviiiM S.ki.-1s .v. Amh«-iM

i.M Ni.rih PU-.iwini Si AmhctM

TiMre Is • l>m«ft*c«»

- 1 mt t»»«a m» agM*

584 9153
WHOLE NINE YAROS^R

Todav at (4 40«S3 75) 7 30 10^ IC

Sat at 120 (4 40« 3 75) 7 30 10:10

lifl, 1.20 4:40*S3 75)r30 10 10

Mon-Thuf at 130(5 30« $3.75)8:10

SCREAM 3 R

Today at (4:30«S3 75) 7 20 10 00

s2r«1 10 (4:30 a 53 75)7 20 10 00

s!nfey« 1 10(430 a 5375)720 1 0^CW

lSrnWat12O(5 2O«53 75)B0O

THE BEACH R
Today at (4:20« 53 75) 7:10 9.50

Saiat 1:00(4:20* 5375)7:10950

lo^at1«)(4:20«S3 75)7:10f^50
Mon-Thur1:10(5 10w53 75)7 50

THE TIGGER MOVIE: G
Today at (4 SOW S3 75) 7.^

Sat at 12:20 2 20(4:50 «53 75) 7:40

|3nat 12 20 2 20(4.50 «» 75)7^0

I'l I -celU- lo toi
J

"I've
neve

^"Ti;ir<B3^&5iS.75J-7:00

THE_ HURRICANE
Todav

Sat & Sun at 9 30

$3.50 Twt-me' Shw* Dally!

\ v\

xc vo

C \^*^^
v\aC KV

so s

cal?

ttoftS
aJi'

ab\e."

Rl i:\ii CJAKl.l l< hAIR '()()

On ) \i I
» )Ks!

• !«•>««.<« !»«:<«»••

UMn?iS Amiiorst
Cainpus Cf^ntcr Atiditonum

Tuesdny. FeUruatv 22. 2000

10 n.m - 3 p.m.

Po. i^vo't^ ,nfo.ni.itio.i ploa^-

null .,.«e>-e>oi4

UMASS

/krnmrtt-.mn E aq*" Outf»ttw»«

BJ • Whol«»"t» Club

Casual CorfMM
l.aatti«rware

Fltm>« •

JCPe"n«V
Macy'a
Nor««atr<»m m

Polo Ralph Laura"

THa Ct>IN«rao s Placo

TJX Co«T»pa»i»«a

Wal-Mart
YiHa Qwntoo

Helping others was a

family tradition for Amy

Zaieska. of fVlassachusetts.

getting her master s degree, she signed up for

a year of service with AmeriCorps. She moved across the

country to coordinate a hunger program in California, where

she developed new skills and decided to pursue a career in

nonprofit management. "My project affected so many

people." Amy says. 'Now I know that one person

really can make a difference."

For more information, please contact

AmeriCorps Campus Representative

Megan McNamara at:

mmcnamarOemail.smith.edu

AmeriCorps:
Are you up to the challenge?

1 -800-942-2677 www.americorps.org

Simday nights @ 6pm in the Jones Library ,ust west

WWWKMOWME
t of the Amherst toswn center (43 Amity St

)
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With blizzard on horizon,

skiiers challenge the East
1 ..u..,..i ..I ih.MD in ihc !«iaiKiini;>

Ravens
By Ken Rosenthal

Boltimore Son

By Jesse Greenspan

Coliegiiiii S'"W
^______

iv.is thiv uiv.miint: weckciul ^^\Kt^ tin;

Mu>«acbu>cit> men and >*onicns ^kl

icam> hii the ^U.po al ilu' i>mnh

i»l iWrkshirv F^«l-

Recent hiMuiA >tcm> u. poiiu

to«aid^ K.ih icam^ cndin*: t»it K-a>on

,n .pccUKular iaMon as thc> ha>c

Kc.i udt.H- invTcdiblc hot ^^rcuks ..I

1,K Ia.l">*cckcnd a. the BuMon

i.llcKV Cumhal in Xseui.K-s. \ I. the

,.v.n.en^ team pulled i-ut a >eee.nd

. !.ue iini-h in the giant ^laliMii and a

,uul pluee 1mi»h in the -laUM" ^vhile

,!k itKtt iiitislH-d third in KmH e^cius_

ivku «eek» a^i» at «he

H,..«n/ttunn Carnival in I iiuuln.

SH Knh team* pui ^'"' ^'^^" ""^"^'^

-,,Mlin^- numbers a* the M.nutemen

.a.nc in Hrvt pl»K.< m the -laioin aiul

thud in the fi«nt slalom, at ihc *ame

v.<m tt» tlw Minutet*i.inH-n weiv a«i

,„ in on evv-n moie iinptoMvc firvi in

-I . Iiiant .|dU.n> and second in the

I he Smith College Carnival is the

laM legulur scasem meet o« the voai U«

both I earns. a» the postseason lies

a.re.ilv ahead. In bwth the men end

uonuti^ re-pcaive eemferenecs the

up tuui »chi.*.N advance to the

I sCSA Re^k.iwU at Watifville N alltf>.

Kuht txm the Shnuiev»>.HiKt> rank sec

..rid Khiiul Vk^ut\ Cv.llet:c v*hile the

M.nuteiiKti arc lied fur *cwc«d »ttl»

i !h. s.>«vet Onlv Plymouth State

men i hoops

-lands ahead ol them in ihe siandintis.

So lar, the men'o leam has come in

as km a> tuurth place onlv once in

either evem llicv al-o have lour thud-

place results, one second-place limsh.

arvd a first pla.e ^howint: to then cred-

it The women^ leam has one lilin.

iwo thirds, lour second-, and a lir-i

place linish lor their total score.

Peie Sanlord. the Montv Mack of

the ski team, ccmtinues to shine m the

number one position lor the

Minutemen He -olidified hi- -pv>i •»-

Ihe gvMo-guv t«i tlw team lu-t wcvkena

bv pulling ^"U' a ^^"^'^"'^ I''"''-' '!"'
u

'"

the -laUnn and a hninh pUe hni-h in

the giant -lalom Ken Ihomon hacks

up Sanlord m the -cvond posilum, aitd

ha- -cored in everv sinj-le meet this

>^rtsv«i IWau t;ihM.n and Rich Granger

u-ualK lill out the third and U.urth

ix.-itic«s tm the- team, ami anv number

'1 -kier- .an finish lilih including

lordan Kingdon. Christian Guertin.

Pete C.kmixhnig or lav t heroswck.

J or the wiHian. Una King LaixiKfl

I ewenberg and I auren Hrodev arc

alvkavs lighting amongM ihem-clve« to

V.-C whe. can be- tops on the- team for

the vkeek I ewenhetg ha- e-peciall>

-hined. citning in at lea-t tilth place in

cvetA mcvt *o lar ihi- veai I a-t week

end -be peeled a »Hth pla-e tinish in

the giant -lalom and an eighth place

tlnish in the- -bk*n whiW King pi-kexl

up a Iblh and seventh place finish

te^pexliveb BriKk-v -ccred -ivih in the

snant -lalom and mnth m the slalom

despite henng -i^k with the Ilu thrvHigh

iHjt the wevk kailing up the race

Ihe -lun.K ol 11 i~ this should

be Ihe Ravens- line-t hour. Ihev ve

-ijjned Shannon Sharpe to the

biggest free agent contract in team

historv. Ihevve re-signed lon>

Kank<. I arrv Webster and Rob

Burnett. I SI'N The Maga/ine actu

ailv con-iders them a Super Bowl

-leeper ne\i -ea-on.

linallv. it appears the Raven-

are on the verge of a breakthrough,

the dawning of a new age But

their steadv upward climb isn t

what attracted live national televj

-ion coverage vesterdav Irom the

team- practice lacilitv in Owings

The camera- were there lot Ka>

lewis .And even as the Raven-

announce signing after signing,

di-plaving both football acumen

and newlound financial musc-le.

ihev cant e-cape the realitv that

their best plaver i- charged with

double murder
lewis eMended his -vmpaihic-

lu Ihe vktims' lamilies. api>logi/ed

lo hi- lamiK. friends and -uppc.rt

er- adamantiv proclaimed his

innocence. Team President David

MiKlell nodded at him solemnlv as

he left Ihe podium Director of

plaver developmenl Farnesi Bvner

tapped htm on the shoulder.

..JO f'CT: page '2

h a M^e ankle. Cruok» Ml the

, ,,,. ,ilv It. clear hi- head.

'...
, ,

leplaved >-* minute*

^ toe • aWK- m 1 1 <i> -nJ !""• "

,„„ hack of Ihe Minuiemen for

.hat h*- beciwne a race fur iieviHtd

mihe A IOFa»l TFieHav^'^'

<n after an eini»lic»n»l lo»-

ii \illani>va. » fellov* H>g

i . . ,r>ei With femple alreadv

laVlBg ».ra»«ed the finish line, ihe

Minutewen ate tied with St

Bonaventure ai f * *»^ ^^- »*»*'^'

Hit h.vl-at^^ SI U- has an

itunitv to make giant leap* b>

, ,,g Ihe three F«-i leader- m ihe

. t»i, week-, including both the

tunnies and the (.Ms at the Hill

Marvin UCunnur buined ihe

Mtnutemen for • career-high 2«<

„.„„i« in iheir previous ouiing. hit

,,„, 10 ol 17 -hot- He coinc-s in as

Ok- -onlereiue - -ixih leading scorer

aver... in P r<'mt- per game, team

i„
Crenshaw .hhI I im

Brown lo form one i'l the \ 10 »

niost dangerous back-ouri-.

Cren-haw average- over II points

while Brown- 41 percent clip liom

downtown IS top- in the eonferenee.

Bnmn al-.. lead- the team m a-i-t-

di-hing iHit nearlv limr a game

In the earlier meeting St kn- - big

„.^n Damian Reid got into fi>ul trou^

ble. logging iusi 1 1> minute- and

-pringing Rhvmer for a solid I

-

nlrtnt 12 K.ard evening In addition

,o Rhvmer. Kirkland plaved wh..^

mav have been hi- be-t game il-

-ea-on. scoring \» point- vvhilc

adding eight rebound« and -i^

a*si-ts

luckilv lot the Mmuleiiicn. M.i-^.

probablv will have recuperated b%

eaine time He went for 14 in the

previou- meeting, this a vear alter

dropping ju-t 5 of l» shots in

Minutemen s bl»i5 viclorv al

Mumni Fieldhouse.

Game time i»at » P "»

PRE-HDUDAYWEEKEND

DJ REEF

10 - 1 AM

-m ^t

p^ltik Specials

IMV Ul/'TfllW& U'Kt' $2.00

lOoz MiUifK LiTf PRiipS

18 + Welcome*
*BANG1N' SOUND SYSTEM*

MOST ROOOOM TO MOVE IN TOWN*

$1.99

S2.00

Support Your Local Hooker

Information Session

Campus Center 163

7:30 pm

Sunday February 20th

PLAY UMASS RUGBY! PLAY UMASS RUGBY!

PLAY UMASS RUGBY! PLAY UMASS RUGBYi

PLAY UMASS RUGBYI PLAY UMASS RUGBY!

PLAY UMASS RUGBYI PLAY UMASS RUGBY!

PLAY UM/^^UGBY! PLAY UMASS RUGBY!

Questions? Call John

@ 546-1452

www.ecs.umass.edu/rugby/umass

It was a made-lor-lelevision event,

but not quite a Ravens event, even

with Owner Art Modell. vice presi-

dent of plaver personnel Ozzie

Newsome and head Coach Brian

Billick in attendance lewis

appeared before a stark purple

backdrop. The team logo was

nowhere to be found.

lewis. 24. i'* innocent until

proven guiltv. and ultimatelv might

be cleared of all six counts against

him. But just when the taint sur-

rounding this franchises mov^e

Irom Cleveland appeared to be lad

ing along comes this other taint,

one that could linger for some

lime, and can not -implv be spun

aw as
, u

lor the lir-t lime ve-terdav. the

Ravens conceded thev might need

a middle linebacker to replace

I ewis. who could be on trial when

the season starts, or even back in

jail The team didnt announce its

intentions directlv. mind you But

Billick warned the media that tlje

acquisition i.f a linebacker -hould

iK.i be interpreted as a judgment

un lewis a point so obviou-. it

barelv needed to be stated

\s recenllv as last week. David

Modell said. "Rav lewis is our

middle linebacker." as il that

ended the discussion But now that

a timetable is starling to unlold.

it- clear thai lewis might be

unavailable, and that the Ravens

need to protect themselves. They d

be foolish not to pursue a line-

backer, especially when they ve

come this far.

Banks returned as the teani s

starting quarterback last night,

signing a four-year. $18.6 million

contract. The Ravens are nov*^

believed to have committed

approximately $15 million in sign-

ing bonuses to four players in the

first week of free agency - a

marked step forward for an organi

zation that was busy assembling

the "S400.UOO Club" a year ago.

Is the addition of minority

investor Steve Bisciotti niaking

ihat much of a difference.' N^ ell.

David Modell did not deny that the

Bisciotti money creates gr/a*'^';

financial flexibility. But Modell

said the Ravens also are running

their business better after reorga

nizing their front office last lulv,

and starting their free-agent plan-

ning in November.

At last, its all coming together

- the Ravens are in a sounder

financial position, and they also

-eem to be following a plan. Thev

haven't done anything reckless,

like trading two first-round picks

lor the smallish joey Galloway and

paving him a $12 million signing

bonus. F.vcrv move seems to make

football, financial and salary -cap

sense. . .

The Ravens" only loss to this

point was backup offensive me-

man F.veretl Lindsay to Cleveland^

and they quickly replaced h.m vvith

Kipp Vickers. They might next lose

cornerback Deron lenkins, but he

plays a position occupied by two

first-round draft picks. Duane

Starks and Chris McAllister.

It stands to reason that there

will be other defections from the

Ravens' initial list of 19 unrestrict-

ed and nine restricted Iree agents^

But they ve kept three starters and

added another while virtually

ensuring thai two more f«-"^"'^ "-''^.

free agents lamie Sharper and letl

Mitchell - will return.

The big question now '- ^"^'

will happen at running back,

where the Ravens could lose either

l-rrict Rhett and/or Priest Holmes.

But should club officials even be

concerned? Holmes is a re-incied

free agent who can be retained by

matching any offer. And the

Ravens could always take a run

ning back with one of then .«>'

lop 15 picks in the draft.

Several mock drafts project the

Ravens selecting Michigan State

wide receiver Plaxico Burress at

No 5. but what if Burress gv>e> at

No 4 to Cincinnati or a team that

trades up for the pick' The Ravens

then would be left with Virginia

running back Thomas Jones, who

could merely lurn out to be a

superstar.

men s swim
~^ Whi

women's hoops

mOTtflLjy 3I.CC.
,,... ,,.,„aerlwhohas "A lo-f -"-.-»- ^-^'ft^: ^.l'*^ las. -::i-on w ill be del

By Jen Cormier

No i«ne expevis much from a yxX

kviate team that ha- k«.i neariv all ol

tl* kev plaver- lu graduation

fApcclaiKrti- ate low . confidence is

down, and coache-. players and

media to*- around the phra»e

-ivbuiUing pn».e-.s' in an attempt to

ju-iifv underachieve". '11 and -ub

|>.ir performaiHV

Such I- iH.t llw la-c u-t 111.. I'***^

:vRK) edition ol the Mas-achu-etts

men - indoor traek leam.

Ihu- far. Ihe Minutemen have

proved themselve- lo be a gritiv

seraehieving buiuh IV-pite lo-ing

a-i vear - top performers in 11

event-, the -quad has tiM>-ed through

the- -ea-*-*! with remarkable -uccc-s-.

eiHiibinmg the pv»i-e and experienec

i.t Ihe veterans with the unfettered

aNIin of the rot»kie-

Now. the time ha- .oiiu l.i il»e

ultimate challenge

Thi- weekend, the MauK.n aiul

While travel to King-ton. R I i^'

comivte in the Miami- 10 Indoor

Championship, where the squad will

vie lew a place aim.ng the ciMiference

elite. ITie A- 10 -cufne. which lea

lure- Rhode l-land. Virginia lech.

Temple and I aSiille. will pnmde the

team with a change to prove that it

indeed h«i- flUeil the gaping void that

existed at the -tart of the -ea-on.

Cv»ach Ken O Brien is confident

ihat hi- team can c>qual or belter its

ix-rtonnance fri»m last year, when the

Minutemen placed third behind

Virginia Tech and Rhode hland.

While \irginia lech is the i*lds on

favorite to repeat, -econd place is

-lill up fcM F"^"'
'^^" ''''*^'^ •>-enani.

will K- a dogfight between I Mass.

RhcKle Mand and St. |oe- lor run

ner up -lalu-

Once again, ihc team - Juiikc^

rc-t heavilv on the -hv.ulders of

venior \ i. Morencv Over the pa-l

Kvv «cck-. wiih Ihe al-en.e of

,unio. Mai. Svlvander (who has

been sidelined with an abdominal

strain 1 Mcrt^etwy has omergi-d as the

li*K- Wader of the team.

"\ ic i- the only person on our

team who gcH.-- into the meet as a

favorite." OBrien said of his star

pcrfcHitKr, who will compete in sho«

put and >Vlb weight thrvm. -\\erc

going to relv cm his -quare -hc*jMer»

U. provide a gvK«d IvKindatK^ for u-

OBrK-n also hope- to wield what

he likes to think of a- hi- -ecrei

weapim. -ophonu'te Adrian /ullo

The sprinter joined the team late in

the season due to his other LMass

athletic dutie- a- n wide receivc-r on

the ft»..thall team He - a little bit ol

an unknown to the conlerc-nce nghl

nsiw bcvause he just re>unK-d traek.

OBrien noted "He - only -eedi;d

third in the conference |in the >>•

meter da*h|. but he certainly i- much

K-tter than that
"

While the -olid vote ol veieian-

,.,n provide a firm foundation at the

meet, the elders can onlv lead the

team -o far lire pcHonnan-e of the

r,K>kie- sould mean the J'"'-[«-"^.^'

between triumph and disaster. NVhile

the newccHners have gathered much

experience and pi.i-c- thrcKighout the

sea-on. the confercnKc champiimship

provide- a compk-tely different, more

competitive atmo-phere hre-bman

jitter- could proxe to be the -quad -

downhill

IX-pite ihi- leal. O Brien knows

thai hi- team ha- many advantages

heading into the meet. He point- to

the fact Ihat the Minutemen laced

Rh»Hle Island earlier in the sea-v.n.

which gave the players the opportu^

nitv to familiari/e themselves with

the facilities.

Ihe coach al-o heralds hi-

.quad- on-ihe road experience as

beneficial. VNhile many would view

ihe fact thai the leam has no facili-

ties for home meets as a disadvan-

tage. O'Brien sees the situation dif-

ferenllv.

A lot of teams who have good facil

ities don't travel much, so when ihcy

do hit the road for a conference

meet, ii can be upsetting to them.

O Brien commented "When we go

lo a conference meet, were used to

traveling.

Whether ihe -^u-iJ -"" "»*"'-^ '*^

success of last -ea-on will be deter_

mined tomorrow But many would

concur - the mere fact that the

Minutemen are in the hunt for a sec-

ond place eonferencc linish is an

accomplishment in itself.

i

Vic Morency leads the men's track team to the Ocean State for the A-

10 Championships.

continued from page 12

diver Kd Hefleron of Stratford. CI. Ilelleion ha-

dominated manv of his diving event-, garnering

first-place finishes in events such a- the one

meter and the three-meter, the latter an event in

which he owns the school record.

Another swimmer who will be in-iruineiual lo

the Minutemen's succe-s this weekend at the -V

IDs is junior Billv Brown, who has consistently

claimed victories, established pool record- and

been named the cv.nleience'- -wimniing and div

ing Performer of the Week.

The competition that the Maroon and White

will be facing at the -Mlantic 10 is still .Mihough

the Minutemen have a -olid core ol -wimmer-

and divers, and have a respectable ^"\""?^

record, main ol their vet undefeated loe- vull be-

present ...
Still, -lati-ii-allv -peaking, the Minuieiiuu aic

the favorites to win -everal evems. lunior Chri-

Arsenauh of Peabodv is the lavorite to win the

200-vaid Iree-ivle a- he holds the conlerence s

top ume ol 1:42 2^. Brown is the top contender

for the 400vard individual medley wiih hi- tune

of 407 48. and the .xlds are in Helleron - lav or

as statistic- -how that he is the mo-i probable

candidate to win the three-meter diving event

given his score ol 441.b70 is the top m the con

ference. Shortiv alter the Minuiemen head hemic

from Ihe A-IO-, thev will W preparing to do bat

lie at the fCAC Champion-hip- m Clou.c-ier^

N.).. which will commence i-n the 1
ih "i

Februarv and run until the 2Mh

Up recipe jar a sweet upset
- J f\\ ,...o..t, l.w Vtikeiiuii uhii -h...'lv hi

Chris Arsenault leads the mens swimming

and diving team into the A- 10 Championships

W hat is il about ranked team- at home'.'

hiM No 21 Stanford in December, and last

night, to evervone's surpri-e. No. 2=) C.eorge

Wa-hington. What diK's this mean.'

Simple. The LMass women - ba-keiball leam

am plav ball. . and wnh the K-i ol ilum I hen

why don't thev play like thai .ill ol the imic

vou're probablv wondering''

Not -o -imple. \ nuinbe. *.l iHinf- nee.l to

happen for the Minutewomen to win again-l

uualitv opponent- More olien than not. i.nlv a

few do rh<.-e are the given-. Bui everv nv.w and

then, the little thing -eem- u. ^vork 1
hose aie

the surpri-e- - -
• ,.,

Ihi- i- what hapfx-ned auni^' iIkm t^ ->-* ^^"i

la-i nighi. Ihe given-

1 Plavln^• Hard Nol loo

.i.inplicaied I Ma— doe-n'i \

u-uallv dog it Ihev light

but -tiineiiiue- tlwv look like

Hig George loreman chasing a vendoi llun^l^

but damn lired

•> U.ul houhle I -u,.il\ vva- synonymous

v^ilh death and lave- U-i the Mmuiewomen. But

like a twodav old hand aid. n didn i -tick la-t

nitfht. Caroline- Nehl- wa- the i.nlv I Ma- plaver

u commit four loul- Mo-t ot iheni were lot

hiealhing ti^. hard. I can t thmk ol anv oihe. tea

viinwhv-
. ^, _ , .

-, tS-d-ddefc - ' ad probably figure that

tre-hman ecnter ten Builer would -et the- deten

,i^e lone with hei mu-Je in the paint but m

U^X it was .he L Ma- biKk.xa... .hat shut down

he Colonial- Kalhv Covner Uniia Hti«na-. aiul

M„.Mi Macfariand c.Hild m.t have defendc-d the

C.W guard- anv better When the second hall

-larted the Cok.nial- couldn't drive and a^s the

ball ba-k lo Ihe -el three pomt shtK.lerv Hi.w do

we know' C.W's lhiee-p<.mi field ^''-' P^'"^^,^;"":

age; fir-t hall. 4».» pcre«», •ett«^ halt, it^

^TT.cc I ln« - • hi- i» • t»aJ ^<^"-*" "'*^

Minu.ewomen -no. t^etter than average last

„i^,h, ->t, 7 ixrceni frc«ii the li-K- But. .1 d^n

.

mallet Ihe game wa- .^t of leach b% Ihi im»-

,hc C..l..,„..l- deeided lo foul every lhre< -ec

ond-

I h. i'iea-..nl -urpri-e-:

I Mad arland The- senii* captain evmld n«>t

have a-ked lo. a belter night. I i^M I Ma- Ix^t a

ranked lean. Second, -he
^^^^f.^'l'f^^^

eareer-pvnm earlv m the -e.ond half rhit^T ha

same poim gave the Minutewomen a 2^ .8 lead

,hai Ihev would keep lor the- re-t of the ganw^

lourlh. her teammates and the -|var-c- but Uid

crowd -eeme-d to feed off the excitenK-nt. hlih.

.he fini-hed with a game high 14 point-, coo-

nveting on five of -even -hot- including an

important th.vv-p.«nter to keep the game clo-c

in the first hall NH to menlu.n .he u-Ui.llv -.ei

lar delensive iob from .he cla-v veteran

> HcJv lavw ami Bradlev. Hiitman
^
>

have hit .Htlv two -hi.!-, bul K.lh ol them K.ih

ered GW coach loe McKeoun uho -h....k lu-

head in di-be-liel Bradley canned iwo runnc- ..-

the shot ac<k expired jus. when the Colonuil-

kMked like Ihev had sv.lv ed ihc- unusuallv fx.ieiit

LMass oflen-e Kudo- m Bradlev lor being

> Shi^.ling.' Ihe alhalio- Hew avva\ loi at

h ,M on^ nighi Minutewoman coach loanie

O'Brien wa- wondering when the law ol shcK.t

in»! average- would aciuallv work lot her learn It

SppeiJiu-t in time, LMa-s wa- a lepid 40 ^

,x-rcenl Irom the field in the l-r-t hall I heir .^

percent m the -eeond frume would nu.k. am

aiKienl manner proud.

4 Ihe

kmiw
Ihoiiia- leg lifi -coulin^' i^P \\ am

dov-n 1

I Ihoina- i- looking ti- ->.oie lu-i

watch her nghl leg when she

has the ball at the lop of the

key. If she lift- it. -he- kiok-

ing tv> drive and -hiH.>t. II -he

a.<-n . -he - pa-ing. Tonight -he hit a preli)

jumper in the fa.e of preduiabilitv that gave

UMas- an l»t-pe.ini icad wiih iu-t ov.i (oui inm-

ute- rc-maming

i Bad calls that didn't mattei Coaches

never blame, at lea-t openly blame ollicial-.

N\.u u-uallv hear sumething like: ""^ou know,

we didn I play well We cant blame the rets lor

that
- Well there were several blown calls, tool

one ol them wa- on purpo-e. toyner wa-

pinned along the right -ideline and threw the

ball off the stomach of GW guard Lmd-ev

Oavidson The ball -hoi right out ^'l '^'""J^,

but the ofliJal gave il lo ihc Colonial-^ Why

Be.au-e he dtdni like the playground trick

The.e wa- no wav he could have mi-cd .1.

None I ven Covner. who never .omplains

upp,.ucbc-d the- ref It Julnt hurl ihem th.High

But I even wanted

''
. I piemfio Mmm - B*er)o«K *«• wwn..u-

vwhv l» feiicn didni call time out during a fran^

tie -equen-e in ihe se.ond half when both

leant- were running up and down the llv^.r tak

ing wild -he.|- and turnmi the ball over Simple

CAS w». placing nghi mio L Ma- hand- Ihey

we.e tiring themselves out while the

Minutewomen were lre*h fnnn eoniinual -ubMi-

tuiions Nue eall coach

7 Smalle. wa- belle. The Colonial* are

known to plav .. -mall lineup wiih four ^

^m the flv^.r at a time t Ma- like- to v

*Mmelimes. plavmg Mad arland a- a big ^u..'^

la-t nighi thev went -mall to counter tw

which had mi an-wcr.. and cventualK n. vav

"TllHllKle, bu. M,„e .h. Bulle. duln t d.,

II It wa- the i'lhcr lr.«h. Amber Sneed v^

called "the qute. -u.mt " She hn tw. hg!

last ihree* lo sperk an early -econdhall .un

iha. help the Mint.! - " !"•" -'wav

IVk- that helf

\
• Ml. .

-...".•-;

continued t'om page I J , . ^.„

back down to -even with a pair of free '»^'7;./"^ " ™,epad the home

srx:^^:^ ;::
d:ubw^t:4lt/-.h\l;^'^:^^/c^ .^. -

^'-^jX'^jr^J^gi::: ^ -:? . .. . ^te b^^ilh^n^r ',::;t-nl:5
SkKeown. "Sure thev took u- ou. ol

-"' V''^^ ^'^^.^ 7,, c^m n lo evalu-

Ihe game .nore. You dcMl'l ha.c t.. he Red \uuba.h la.K

""^c!w k" n ,h. ioul.ng game wiih ,u-, under four minutes to plav. ^^^nmg^

-Ihi- wa- an \ 10 gairie: we have lu go out and win these. \S iih mrce g

into Philadelphia lor u Sundav -howdown with St. loseph s T.p-«lt is «. fur

2 p.m. in ihat mate hup

KIlSll Stl^l*^"
iivai the organi/^i.on 1- expanding I

... ... .„4 I it X m r..K*i.Kl the »..ean,/aliol. i- eU.vUven f ' f
j^,_ ^^ ,]

The sneaking haixl erf the NCAA has

struck again -u-pending Kriek Barkk-v

of St. lohn - for two game- alter he

traded cars with a familv Iriend and

absoluielv ruin.ng laRon Ru-h - nexi

few year> ol college ba-ketball bv -u-

nend'ing him foi 2»» game-

Particularlv vicious puni-hmeiu- to

be dole-d iHit bv a Kidy that -up|x.-cxllv

attempt- to clean up college athletie-

ahhough not -unpri-ing ccHisidenng the

recent and ever-increasing need by the-

NC.'V\ to contnil every a-pe-C of ath-

lete*' lives

While tU.- NC \ \ limit- the amouni

of money plaver- can

earn, how they live

their lives and whai

thev can do in then

free time' Ihe NCAA .oniinue- u-

expand it- -phere of inlluence. now

punishing athletes for having friends

and for behav ior in high -chvK.l.

L'niortunatelv. while the fir-t deci

sion on Barkley wa- just wrong.

Suspending iIk point guard lor trading

' automobiles svi.h a lamiK fiiv'Hl ^^l^'

dallv when he iraded a newer niotlel

for an older one. i- ju-t ridiculous. Ihe

. second decision could lead li« the -u-

: pension of however many countle-

•

plavers have been guillv of the -ame

ihing that tCI Vs laRon Ru-h and hi-

: brother Karee.n. w ho plav - at M.->un

for accepting money be-tove cnrolluu- at

; the schtxils. .

Mvron Piggie. a Kansas City A,-\L

". coach, reportedly gave money and

. other benefits to ihe brother- whi e

thev plaved iheir high sch.^.l roundban.

. When the NCAA got word, the broth-

:• ers Rush were suspended.

laRon. who k-d I CI \ m rc-K^.tsI

ing and was thini on the team m -cvh

ing la-t -ea-on wa- -u»pended lor

LCI V- la-t 12 re^-iil.ii -ea-*Hi ganu-

and the fii>t T g'""-- "• f*-'^' ^'•*""

Hii. the susfven-ton i- bigger than tlte

>u-(vnskm of eme player at L CI \; " -

pu.en.iallv a wav U> suspend player*

aUA- .he natkfli. thu- cutting in i- ihe

loplalenl aiound the na.ion

Mterall. \M .ouma.tKnt- ar^ -nc

the biggc-. a.ul K-I way- U' get mMieed

bv coache- and -coul- around the

natiewi. the- obviiHJ- pix.blein King that

ihev are held around iK naiKHi I ravel

i-.i necessitv.

And travel

isn't cheap,

e-peciallv for a

17. year-old ba-kelball pl.iver who

know- lull well that King -een at an

.\ \L loumament might K his wav t> .i

.Ju.lai-hip on a big name team. I mci

the Mvron Piggie- of .he world, offering

ui-h h.r travel and vanou- o.her Kne

|i|s u. plavers. If a kid d.^-n t know

tha. .K NCAA i- going to puni-h him

ihree vear- down .he line, whv

wouldn't they a.^ept lice h.in.I >'i

equipment''

Hut Ihe me-age Ivin^- -eiii In Uk-

\C\\ Kvond the dear one ihat it i-

unacceptahlc lo take Knelil- Iron, am

one while in high >c1hk,I i- v.ne that inn-

i.- the tvpe- of plaver- that will be -een

oneollegeba-ketbiillcoiiM-

lur -ome laniilie-. then -on - ha-

keiball i-n'i the most im|>i«rtani .hing

just -craping by i-. W hat the Nt \

A

dcK.-sn'. seem lo understand i- that bv

refusing to let anyone pick up the .ah

lor s.udents to travel lo iou.nameni-.

.he ^Mgani/a.io.i i« etWvllvei^ »*<

.he .vpe- »^ plavei- that will K -evn c«i

Ihe court. V» k*»ger will iK K-i plav

er- gi. to iK K-l univer-ilie- an.1 cv.l-

lege-. Vwk Ihe players that can allonl

the expo-ure, al lea-l to a ceri.on

extent, will and that i* K-yond

evptabk

..M.ei all Ih. point ot ilu loiirna

mem- .md \ M .earn- in general, i- lo

bring logelK-r the K-t team-' i-f k>v«l

available talent. nv»l to bring toge.bei

tK K-st team- of kval available lalen.

.Ku wan afford .i' plav

If .he NC \\ -eiiou-lv «,n.i- i>

make a s.atemeni about accepting

nKinev. iK organi/alion nevd- to rede-

fine the puni-hmeni- loi the crime

Mlowing -tudents lo receive some

amoun. of -lipend of Kx.ster monev

while eihKaliv blurring the thick line

iha. the NC \A is attempting to draw i-

ne.e-aiA lo en-uie tha. \ M tiHini..

ment- and .ollege ba-ketball team-

aien't k-aded with plaver- wK. are-ii i

necessarilv the Ksl in the nation, but

rather the K-t prepiired lo pav l-.r ih. u

invoKenieni.

Should the NCW do -onieituM^

like thai allowing a plaver to receive

-ome -KK.-.ing" -o that be can vi-il

lournamenls. information about ihe

amount and how it can be received

need- lo be aggressively di-emina.ed

among-t high -chool alhle.e- so .hat

ihev .an know what .he rule- are. The

NCW -u-pending Ru-h for doing

something while a high schex>let niean-

ilwi the organi/Jiion i- expanding i

effort t*. clean up tK -port. but. at the;

^ame time c-nlcring realm- ^<i a.hktc-

jive- that it had not had a part m
Ki.tv Will high -K*>l athletc-s K lim

ited m wh.ll iKv .an earn while in high

,h,*.l' Will tK-ir Khavh* K rx-gulat-

..1' Can high -sKh4 -tudc-nt- expect to

K- suspended ki tradit^ s*"!" ^t'*^ •^'^'

.utotK-r'

ITk Nt \ \ iH\.l- to K- ck'ar on Itw

,ule- and the new rule*, that arc- a

,x-ult ol the Ru-h -u-pen-wn. and that

kind ol clan.v in auualitv i- the -e-

,mi bn- puWem with the Ru-h -u-pen-

-km
,

The Nt \ \ had never Ken Jeai i>n

.he i-sue ol high seheiol athlete- accept

,ng monev lor travel and. as a result,

thev are proini-ing that Ru-h i- K-mg

-^•t up a- the tc-t ea-e lor punishment.

He will end up K-ing kept v.ut ol com

ivtitive .v>l!ege Ki-keiball lot 44 game-.

a huge -uspenskm that mighi have an

adverse affect on his draftabiliu m

-ome .cam's eve-

Ilia, i- an unKlievably unfair pun-

,-hnienl for a p'''^'--' ^^'i^' *^"^
"''V'"'

K-en told of the rule-- -urrounding hi-

actkms Kvau-c- tK NCXA neve-r K..h

ered to write them, and until thev do^

high -.Kx.ler- will K forccxl to curiai

anv Khavk.r that might K- -uspeci. And

.hat i- one more go<.>d way .i> curta.l the

qualitv of college ba-ke.K.ll. si..nething

the NCAA -K^ldn't K mte.es.e-d m.

Sam Wilkinion is n Collegian

Cuhiiuiiisl.

Nekole smith v.as erne of sever,! post pUyer. to come up b.g m the

M^r^ ' and Whites upset of bk> 25 George Washington

sw'un

in ihe

Wi^ot.o

cori,ntje<3 ''Ci^- '

I l./abcth Risoi.o t

back«'ri>ke event- ''

ha- found Kr-(.

iippo-l.ion :'

event- thi- -.

loining Ki-i !. in

iK- baekstroke i- -ophu-

nK>re Becky Hunne^iHL

\l.hoUgh out k-r h«i-

ol the season with

Iru-iraling »houi I

injury. -•

Hunneweir- return -he

and teammate Ri-olto

have delivert-d a power-

ful one two puneh in

the Kick'troke events.

\l-o knowing the -weet

leeling of seeing their

names ahead ol their opix.nen.- thi-

-eason are junior Robin \ elona and

freshman Kate \-'^ »^"'"

Minu.ewomen did then pat! tot the

LMa- aK.ve the water thi- -eme-ier

in the three and one meter diving

.wnts. MIerv and \ elona abilities to

break the »urtai.e ol the

water with -vore- earn-

ing vicK'ries make them

a huge threat to othei

K.pcful A-IOdivei-

Now a- the

Minutewomen enter

their sceond day ot the

Atlantic 10 champi-

onships, whether or nol

thev leave the pool wrth

anv more accolades lo

their eredit it will do

nothing but lurther

highlight an already sue-

cestui season in which they have

dcnonsiraied the power of LMass

-w imming.

Andrea Kazanjian

University Liquors
6 University Drive (Newmarket Center)

Aan<,^ the street from Rafter's

[ Bud & Bud Light

•unpacks ^t6.99-3ei

p
f
r
r

riuertawmenu Food, & Cvea^says

AmherstOnline.com
tt^Tftf^iif'''''
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^ TODAY

'

43rd ANNIVERSARY SALE!

RDUR DAYSONLY ig
FBDAY FEB B- - MONDAY FEB 2f

SAVE UP TO 43%
t ^ ATTEIMTION i ^
W^r^ BANDS! W-

„

CHOICE - --^s^^^*-*-

Drum Sticks
Selectad Sizes

Super Sale
uYcwumiar

fflEE! "Explosion

rt At least one band
-'—

^ will get on air

Sam Adam's
RParkft S5.99-dep

Coors Light

-in Park.; St6.99-1e|

Pete's Wicked

6 Packs___S199:Ja
Miller High Life

30 Packs St 2.49-ie

Hawk Crest

Second label of

renowned 'Stage Leap

Vineyards'

Chard 750ml S9.99

Cab 750ml $tt 99

Absulot Citron

750m1 SI 6.991

Busch & Busch Lite

40oz St.45-JeF

Cider Jack

6 Packs S5.49

Merlot 750ml St1.99

Beringer White Zin

_750ml S4.99

1.5ml

Absulot 80pf

750ml
Dewer

1.75L

St4.99

JJQM
Smironof 80pf

1.75L S1699

Milwaukees Best

•^0 Packs S9.99- Jep

Bring your

CD's on
Sat. 19"" Oassic electric

^°^^M gaugesam 11

DEMO pUYfifMliOT
Competition
Big Bang Music

jwh«e^»upj)tM»J«w5_^

n«i

Harpoon IPA

12 Packs S10 99'def

Guinness Stout

Pub 4 Pack S5.99-ier

6 Packs

Fetzer

Sundial Chard. St5.99

VallyoakCab Sf5.99

Rosemount Estate

"Winery of tf^e year"

Cab./ Shirar S6.99

Cab./Merlot $6 99

6.99

Southern Comfort

S899l750ml $11.99

ILtr S14.99

1.75L 119.99

Jim Beam
750ml

ILtr

1.75L

$10.99

$14.49

S19.29

Harp

6 Packs

Grenache/sniraz

Semillon/Chard. S6.99|^^

Efir.f "omani

Sauza Tequila

750ml

Kamora

$9.99

$76.99

Kahlua

Saranac

6 Packs

FREE confidential

professional legal

services for

UMass students!

uDGisi iHvtitioiiy Of msm \mmm i"mm us.

Genessee

30 Packs

Cab. Sauv.

Barbera d'Alba

Luna Di Luna

$9.99

$9.99

750ml $73.99

545-1995

Ice House & Red Dog

30 Packs Sf0.99-iei

Special ortlr-r koqs

wines rases (>t(

v.iilahloi Plt•.^s< C

549-5758

Tanqueray
750ml

1Ltr

1.75L

$76.99

$22.99

$28.99

Goldschlager
750ml $77.99

Coors / Coors Light

1/2 Barrels $39.99niep

Sang.Merlot

Merlot/Cab

$9.99

$9.99

Gordon's Vodka

750ml S7.»»i

|lLtr $»-W

1.75L $*5-»
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ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES PIZZA tof

fast delivery to UMass see

our menu and coupons at

www cantones com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3 bedroom condos Gas

heat, hatdwood floors,

bright healed basement

with studv and laundry

area 1/2 mile to campus,

on bus route April show

mgs lot June and

Septembei S14M 00

Lincoln Real Estate No

fees charged 253 7879

Amherst CentOT 1,2 and 3

Qedioom apartments Gas

heat, hardwood floors

April showings for June

and September Lincoln

Real Estate f^ofees 253

7879

COMPUTERS

IBM ThinkPad Pent II 366

DXD Ether net S1600

1413)546 0233 Dan

EMPLOYMENT

Northeastern

Pennsylvania camp Trails

End Camp Baseball, bas

ketball. golf, volleyball,

mountain biking, tennis,

ropes/challenge course,

hockey, arts & crafts

(woodworking, ceramics,

photography, fine arts,

video/film), waterfront

(waterskiing.

canoe, sailing, kayaking),

pool instructors and gen

eral counselors TOP

SALARIES and BENE

FITSIM ON LINE APPLI-

CATION'! 800 408 1404 or

ayyyilfJjIiePdQflmfl CQ!g

One bedroom stanmg

June 1st uptown above

Newbury Comics for 2 3

people Call 256 1422

Sublet my one bedroom

apartment 1 mile from

campus Available 6/00

8 00 K2500amonth Call

Kate 253 6955

AUTO FOR SALE

VWJetta1988 146K

Sspeed manual, power

window/seat, alloy wheels,

great tires S1950 00 Call

5494818

'94 Nissan Maxima Dark

green, good condition

S6000 00 Call 253 6480

COMPl/TERS

Cannon BJC 4300 coler

bubble ink let printer

Creative Cannon software

included

laydefayre^aol com

SIOOOO

Human Services-Relief

support needed to work

with adults with develop

mental disabilities, may

lead to permanent hours

Hours include evenings,

weekends and/or

overnights Required HS

diploma and drivers

license Starting pay i$

57 47/hr(for reliefl.

58 35<for permanenti

Locations m South Hadley

and Belchertown Call

Mary ® (413)774 2281 ext

n AA/EOE

Leaders needed: Summer

teenage bycycling trips

US. Canada, Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteling Program,

Ashfield Rd ,
Conway, MA

01341 (800)3436132

EMPLOYMENT
Camp Wayne for girls-sis

ter halt of brother/sister

camp in Pennsylvania (3

hrs from New York City). If

you love children and want

a caring, fun environment

we are looking to hire staff

from6/20 8/18/00 for ten-

nis, basketball, softball,

soccer, volleyball, golf,

gymnastics, aerobics,

cheerleadmg, swimming,

sailing, waterskiing, self-

defense, ropes, fine arts

(ceramics, sculptuer,

drawing, painting, silk

screening, lewlery), pho-

tography, piano, guitar,

drama, video, group lead-

ers On campus interviews

March 9th Call 800 279

3019

Cbildcar* fee handi-

capped. 15* hours

Housework, references,

carS950/hr 247 5800

EMPLOYMENT

Work for exciting college

focused internet company

at your school. Looking for

individual with strong lead-

ership, entrepreneurial

and bussiness skills Tech

skills not required Great

experience, pay, and

options! Contact info at

uconnections com

FOR SALE

Native speakers of

Spanish wanted for experi-

ment 1 hr $8 pfi 549-

8843

Earn$1(k/hr. Looking for

outgoing students to do

on/off campus promotions

Call 533 2221

Stitaom jobs competitive

wages plus bonus Anual

Fund telephone program

Apply in person, basement

of Memorial Hall or call

5453509

Drivers and kHchcn help

wanted Apply D P Dough,

downtown Amherst

PGA s needed for various

duties, various hours am

andpm good pay rate

On bus route call for more

information (413)323-9633

Martina

SGreat OpponunityS

Marketing company seeks

reuable and money moti

vated student for credit

card promos on campus

Excellent commission

Flexible hours 1800 592

2121 ext 300

STUDENTS WANTED

ONE SUMMER, A UFE-

TIME OF EXPERIENCE

I could spend the summer

learning someone else's

bussiness or I could be

running my own For more

information visit our web-

site and register to wm a

palm pilot wwwcollege-

proedge com or call 888-

277 7962

Exotic dancers Wanted.

Earn S500 1000 weekly

Call Exotica 532-8888

Free Samplos Lose 20tbs

Fast! SSS BackyGuarantee

S38 00 888 625 8399

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ for hire. DJ Fooz and

SYB Productions are now

booking for Spring

Semester Call 537-8527 or

sybproductions com

Everyone has the right to

be safe Simple And Fast

Effective Techniques

Company is dedicated to

keeping you, and the ones

that you care about as pro-

tected as possible One

OPTION that we provide is

the OC Alternative OC is a

chemical that IS more

powerful than mace and is

not an irritant like pepper-

spray but an inflammatory

agent The instant infla-

mation of the breathing

tubes, caused by the

spray, cuts off all breath-

ing except what is neces-

sary to sustain life.

Because it is an inflamma-

tory rather than an irritant,

OC effective against all of

those who feel no pain,

such as individuals on

alcohol or drugs The

spray disables your attack

er for 30-45 minutes and

leaves a UV dye on your

assailant for easy identifi-

cation by the police We

are making the OC spray

available in a keychain or

pen form The pen does

not write but It may save

your life Check for our

other OPTIONS m this

newspaper If you are

ready to make a wise,

sound and inexpensive

investment into the PRO-

TECTION of yourself and

your loved ones, then send

a check, cash or money

order in the amount of

S1195forthekeycham

and/or $9 95 for the pen to:

Sensei David Seerung,

Aikido School of Self-

Defense, 24 George St

Cohoes.Ny 12047

(518)237-0775 Please

include $3 00 for shipping

and handling There is

FOR SALE

also a I5day money back

guarantee on all of our

products Please feel free

to check out these OC

products or any of our

other products at

www securityplusprofit CO

m/RN 1 1112 htm

ROOM FOR RENT

Beautiful, newly painted,

hardwood floor, S300 inclu-

sive" Quiet Less than five

minutes from campus!

Call Sarah now 549-5946

T0x1books2u.com. The

best way to buy all your

textbooks!** IQa^

Guarantee!!

GREEK
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Do something different Pi

Lambda Phi Fraternity

Call 549-4411 wwwpil

ambdaphi homepage com

INSTRUCTION

Room in beautiful 5

bdroom house 10 minutes

from Amherst Center

Available NOW S300/mo

256 2384

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for roommates

with references you can

trust? Your friends and

your friend's friends might

know someone and sixde-

grees can help you meet

them

www sixdegrees com

Private boxing lessons

with retired pro G Diata

Bumpus in Amherst Call

(413)2560364

University Bartending.

Classes start soon 1 800

U CAN MIX vywwumver-

SiabaaeojliQflJJfl!? Space

18 limited!!*!!'

LOST Si FOUND

Lost: Diamond stud ear

ring. 2/15 at Health

Services Eye Clmic

Reward 577-5007

rVIISCtLLANEOUS

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help'

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis

tance 549 1906

Spring Break Bahamas

Party Cruise! 5 Nights

S279! Includes meals &

Free Parties! Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica S399!

springbreaktravel com 1-

800678 6386

Spring Break Panama City

$129! BoaidwalkRoom

w Kitchen next to clubs! 7

Parties Free Drinks!

OaytonaS149! South

Beach S159' Cocoa Beach

$179*

spnnybieaktravelcom 1-

800 678 6386

WANTED

Women volunteers needed

for research exploring high

school sex education 18

28yrs old Participate 30

mm interview Women of

diverse backgrounds

encouraged Kim 587-0273

or kcondon4>|avanet com

$200 million is spent on

advertising tactics aimed

at YOU! Want a piece?

Log onto www teammag-

ma com for information on

how to earn money now

Score big. score often with

mybytes com Register

today and get a free CD of

cool music and much

more

•1 Panama City Vacations'

Party Beachfront <i The

Boardwalk, Summit

Condos, and Mark II 1

800 234-7007 wwwend

lesssummertours com

•1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun.

Jamaica, Bahamas*

Florida! Book it now* All

maior credit cards accept-

ed' 1-800-234 7007

www endlesssummer

tours com

Acttoss lor short film to be

shot locally during

February Heavy emotion

needed No experience

needed Willing to work

around class schedule

Call 222 4255 for more info

WANTED: 48 people to

lose weight now! Safe,

Natural Or recommended

Call Anna 1 508 324 3252

Adveilise

here in the

classifieds

section of The

one has a

great long

weekend!!

SATURDAY. FEB 19

CuiiK^U \1IS.SK>\ IMIMUAiiNc.

the I \lii"» inipii>M-.ilU'i>''l troupe,

will pcrh>nn hi H P "' '" '*'^'"' '*"' "'

ihc C iimpu^ (.'cntci.

NOTICES

(.OmmunitN Muss Appeal, the

newest eucd a eappella group ai

I Mass, is lookinj: fur students to

.irran>.'e iiuisie Inuiil I'liea at iiuisn

.ippealCmuikilN eoni lor more inlui-

in.ilion

Community Small Batch Rceords

is looking' lor picture- of bands, peo-

ple, \einic- and an\ thing that cap

uiu- ilie essence ol the local mu-k

-..cue to aispla> at a lu.n piolit -Iionn

^.i-e this spring. I i>i suhmissions.

...niact Mike at Mikemac I H" aol.com

Ml t aleb ai i87- >740 h\ March i.

Help honi I cb. iVApril 1 > on

rues(.la\s. Wednesdays and

Ihursilays from i *< p.m. student

volunteers Irom the School ol

Management will assist non-resident

aliens with the preparation ol their

federal and Slate income tax

returns, tail i45-56bO for more

inlormation.

Submissions Short t uis, I Mass'

short >toi\ journal, is currently

accepting piose submissions for its

second annual issue. The deadline is

March 1 lor more infonnation call

Matt at i4>^ 105^. or email submis-

sion-- aiul questions to

shortstoiy('' acad.umass.edu.

Support - A griel support group is

available to all students who have

experienced the death of someone

they love. The groups are free, small

and confidential, and meet on

Wednesday and Thursday evenings,

lelephone pre-screening is required

tor enrollment Call 577-5116 if

interested.

Support AI A\0\ and AI A

IKHN arc offering liKal meetings U>r

those affected by someone else's

drinking problem. Call 255-52bl lor

meeting times and locations

FYls are public service announcements print-

ed daily. To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all pertinent infor-

mation, including the name and phone

number of the contact person to the

Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by noon

the previous day

From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

B()()kworks;you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
_^^^^^

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 • 545 • 2619
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way that ms g
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HSCN Buheiin Board

CBS/3 HariM
CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston

P6S/57 SpringMd

HSCN Moyie Ch

UPN/20 HaHiord

Waolfur ChonnJ

NBC/30 NiwSritom

Fox/dl Hanhrd

n$/74 Haillord

WOCM4HSCN
hiiwiMiiiorMM
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WB/NrwHov*>
Sundonca
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UVC-TV19

S7

GovalloGaval

NBC/22 SpringMd

CNN H«idlin« N»w»

CNN
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CNN Si
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Cofeg* TV Nrtwofk

Uniriiion

Comwiy C«o»rol

Cortooo N«»wo»fc

TV land

CSpon
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Bloomberg Finonclol t'ttt^mk

History Chooo»l

HSCN Progronwning

9:00 I 9:30
Connecticut Jounwl

ain ^in Stereo) S

i

* - '' -J-

|

St«¥«Hirv«Y ImrVwAg**

Nwh BfidgM ' Hil and Run
'
:ir
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'
X
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10:00 1 10:30
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Nova (In Slereo) X
HtnifT

2IV20X

NwmX
iMi k Ordf "Entilied" T

IR—I TV (R) X
(tor E'ltitled" X

11.00 I 11:30

Ut* Slww X
N«wtX
FriwidtX

Ching»-H—ft

LJrt•S^owX

Nigtitltn* X
NmnyX
Tonight Show

Uw t Ordw

'

P;ovidg!c«j^!!!aiJ^«!£K ZZ -^^K

C«rolin«

Tonight Show

Frasltr X
Tonight Show

Ch>ritt Rom (In Slereo) X

IMAblYou
NIghtHne X
Judga Mithit

Invwtlyttye Rtport* (R)

»

Ijrry Wng tJva A

m

Po>rot "The Veiled Ivii" X

Situfday Nt(|>H live X
Nwt lOiacovefMag.

r(19e7,C(lll>»dYl

Law l> Order "Blood Libel " X
NtwutandX
Saturday Night Live I

Sportt IMoneyline (Rf

Saturday Night Uve

on me inwif ii.» .~~-- v. i-
, ,

TBI (Rl (In Sieteo) Behind-Oaria

Hewv and June Jam (in Stereo)
;?, H..6.t„m."li:

6rim«one:SiHea^S!efeolJ^a«caeJ^^
Howd They Do That?

ER "Shadei ol Gray" (In Stereo
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Police Force. Gangland

Goodwill Oawea (Live) X
Wallier.Texaai'iangerj.

1h§ Man vmMt '•«". i'**"
**' r u I. _ h 1J- IT

^•&^.' jloAl, ftnmaijy Ju jylilrtiv, H>fOM ««"», "^'', ^

Faraope "A Bug's Lite" (R)X

Ray -When Anger Strlkea

All in Family

Daria (R)

JefleraoneX

On the Inttde "The Rodeo' (Rj_

Spottacanter I
Once and Again "Daddy's Girl

"

Undreaeed

I Love Lucy

Lovelin*

Bewitched

Lexi: The Seriea "Termmai" X Faracape "Durka Relums" X
Teilimony^rror (R) jPolice Focce: Gangland [R]

NBA BaakettwH: SuperSonics al Kings

vy 1 Jfh.1 w»apon r(199e, Acllon) Mel Gibson. 'H' Hi

—'^ *
]NBA Baaketbell: SuperSonic!

-*** •.<in*/i»gfs '(l992. Adventure) Robert Redlofd, SJOnev PoitWf. (In StereoTB

.-. , ,i..» I ri..!. p»i.. ainnart Blacker (RWInStereoK
j

Chria Rock: Bigger I, BiKker (H ) d" Stefeo) I
Farm Club

Dennis Miller
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Spoot By Mike Banchick
Dilbert By Scott Adams
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Deon«sbury By Garry Trudeau
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Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) -

You're gi>inp lo have to be nuirc ti>l

erant ot tho>c anmnd \ou todii> vr

you will have no end of annoyance

and fruMi.ui.n I et thing- he. M.me

tiIne^'

PISCES (Feb. I9-M«rch 20) - Don t

undercMliiLiie >oui own ahilii> u>

come through in a eriM- Mtuation

You are. de-^pile an\ dt>uhi-. a liike

charge kind i>l person

ARIES (March 21-April I4) - It -

time to get {^ast vour own -ense ot

inadequac\, lor todax sou m.iv he-

required to offer nothing le>> than

sure, confident leadership, don't

strew it up!

TAURUS (April 2U-Ma> 20) - Listen

to the mes<.ages \ou receive from

strangers \ou encounter along the

way today, reiil or imaginary. 'N ou

may he able u. form a better picture

of voursell'

GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 20) - Nusv i-

no time to skip town or otherwise tr>

to hide in an\ way. You must be will-

ing to face the music today - and

tomorrow, tin).

CANCER (June 2l-|uly 22) -

Progress may nut be as quick and

>.i>nsianl today as you had expected,

but through patience yi'U can better

your v.hani.c> by day'- end

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) - \Miat you

do voluntarily today you mu-t K- will-

ing to do with giHKl spirit-. Any nega-

liyity will only retlect badly upon you

at this time

VIRGO (Aug. 23Scpi. 22) ^ ou

can come close to realizing an impor

tant dream today. Work toward

improying communication and cM.ib

lishing closer lies with others.

LIBRA (Sepi 2VOci. 22) \ Imle

patience goe* a long way today and

eniiblcs you to enjoy more of what

goes on around you. Take care you

doni K>-e -ight of a major goal

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) - \

new accomplishment ol si.rl- can K-

your* today, provided you remain

deaf to those who will continue t.. -.i\

that you can't do it

SAGITTARIUS (No*. 22-D«c. 21)

Keep i^lose ubs on all tho-e coming

and going today. It'll be up to you to

report to others on the true -tate of

your lUrrent atfairs

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

That whiwh i- inevitable cannot be

avoided, and you must spend more

lime and energy on preparation than

you do on preventive measure-

Oi^io**-^ >r tHo i>i»y

4 4 Coverage is a luxury, not a

privelege.

-Bryan Smith

ACROSS
1 MotiyO** »o«

one
6 W«r' lo< »

10 Cenyon
i4Piac«al»aMt>
15 Hi^i«t)po«<t

(6 Floored
1

7

MourMa-n
OyTOh

18 SquMi
19 Oarrim>

JO v«r>rv eer"

22 W r » »»"«*

24 -Mo* It* Wes'
— \Nor'

26 Bars o* meia
?7 Fiagram ^eroer

piart

jl Co»e» «"•« g'esi

32 l*Ot T ••tMStI**

33 Muror AthJ

36 PaviT'q mate'-a

39Ea90t
40 So"^ vires

4

1

Princ* o' 'r^'»

42 Ball

43 Banory le-T-T.ai

44 Singe' ""^
45 Oiy
46 ''ype o'licxei

48 Not)te s

bi The ia<}y

52 Wof"ar s

ensrTiDe
54 Postal fciiys
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68 Appointed
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1

3

\W>ifpool

21 Jooged
23 SeW iriages

25 C«r<non salute

27 Fluctuate

28 CMarles LanC
29 Frolic
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ve^•cle

34 Assist

35 Sriip bonoois

36 Ure«c>ting

37 Open
3S Suggast ve

40 Bur^' e g
41 Furrow
43 Foo«6aii s —

Aior/o Stagg
44 Cowhands

topper

45 Chu'Ch areas
4' Eiclamat'ons

48 Cilue
49 Secret

50 Actress
MuMlaur

52 I ivB' paste

53 Stiirrt)ic
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56 Polite

acMress
57 Stwue- s

smoke
58 Coasted
61 Asne' a"<S
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Defending national champs tumble into Cage
Despite suhpar performances, men's

gym looks to pull off huge upset as

Wolverines claw into Curry Hicks
By Gory
CoU«gKin Stoii

li ilH'l ll'\\ III

Th* MMMchuiet^ men'* gym team wtll have tts »»aiKls lull as tlw Wolverines ol Michigan claw their way mio

Am'""*'

lhi>> i» it, fl>lk^

'Ilw hi(»^'v;»I nicvl t>f the m.'umhi Uikc'- plaii.

the C'urr> Hkk> Luge at 7 p in. a* iIk ^U»^^al.huM.•lt^ iiuii^

):Mnna?>lics team tiiko un the Su. I team in th*.- naliun tlv

L'nivcr«iii> i»l Michigan.

IK- Wulvcrin*.-» arc the ikfending NCAA chaiupu'ii' aiul

arc packing a niighu punch ihi» >car. With

Michigan's avkc>nnK- ism> »v.i'rc average ul

2>0 22^. the Minutciiicii arc going tn haNC iv

hit alnK»t cver> umlirH.- in order to knock the

Wolverine* oil ol their rir>i pliKC thionc Hut

that doont »«.arc (unKtr XikIn I ei^

"I think c*cr>oiK' on iIk team i- ».\viud i"

^k> their K-M.' let* said "Were Marling t.

I.H.k •.t,,.n>!er and healihiei and I think »nh
ihai »ili v.HiK' hc-tter pei1orniarh.e"<

"

And that* iu-t the ivpe ol attitude thai

L Mo»» need* While it* >«.ore'> this >ea'.on

hav«n'i b«wn 4|uite •* high a» Mik.higan'> run

ning mark, if the Minuternen nail their *ei«

loinorrvm. a team M.o»e t>l 2J7 »>r aK've i« certainK \nihin

their range

A^kie tr^nn having a U>t ol talented athlete* with >i«nK-

great skill*. LMa** ha* the ht.>ine t.t>un advantage ~l in

hoping we get a lu< d pecipic to coinc out to the iikvI." I ei*

lid "h'f a nice oppuiiunity lu »ee Mime pnal g>mna»tic*

"

Arnl great g>mnaMic* the> will «tm?h we. IKtc i* xwnc

ineredihle talent on ihi* team and if the\ hit. the

Minuteinen will give the WolveriiH-* a mn for tlnir nH«iK-v

IK'V ve g«)l quick twi*ting junior Brvan McSultv v»h»> i<a<

^l*tentlv place* lir*t or *ei.ond on the IKu'i

I reshinan luMin llainniar. who rank* I Ith in the i

pommel hc*T«c. ciwkl vwii^ hi* wav to a gnkl nn-dal on the

event And *of*<«mtre Matt "Rticln'" Plum*ef lOuUI .tniu

iliiough tui 'he Maroon and \^hlle on*e again, and rack up

^c'liie impic*>ive *core* im poniiiiel hc>r*e and the parallel

ham.
Kre*lint.iii litcii \clli>;an, who took *nn»e ol the highest

mark* on vault the pa*i two meets could keep Michigan on

ll^ toe*, and \ndv I ei* could rai*e **«ine evcbn.)w* as well

vvith hi* iiKiediblv dilficult double iwi*iing-douHelavout

JiMiiouiu on the high bar IK- li*t goe* on and on.

t)ne thing I Ma** ha* been ini**ing ihi* season is junwr

cocaptain II ller*hev The Pennsylvania

native fractured hi* knee over interses*ion

and ha* been *itting on the sideline* up until

now Hut tonKHTow. the consisic-nt perfonner

will make a great contrifHiiion to the team on

ring* and poiniiicl hot>e "It'll be great to

have II. ba«.k. twad ^oa*h Rov Mwson said

"We reallv need him on ring* Although he

cant Ifullvl land on hi* kg. he should deli

nlielv help our rings and pcwnmel hun»e line-

lip

\Hvl IU>! K leff

(HtlaVaHee
laSalkx-. wlKt wa* dubbed iIk- JUth be>t gstn

rta«i in tin- iwtion la*t wevkend ai the Winter

t up t halkitge II he hit* hi* niutine* a* he ha* e».«sistc-ntl)

done in the paM. there s n». telling what ne^v *chiHJ nxord*

he cuuM hn^.
Hut the nu>*t important thing i* the team. I a\ allee.

MeNultv and I ei* can't d*i it aloiw I versofw vi>inpeting

lw» lu give *onK' great perfvimiaiwe* in order Uw L Ma«* lo

come out on u>p. And no inaiu*r what the final outcome.

Kihnsun nrmains pu«llive mhI euited about tomomnv's

im-vl

-| ihink it* going u> he a peal show.' lohnsun said, "h

'viter than thi». We're- bringing in the Vi I

m If we fx-ai thetii on tfw fir*i two events.

we've f^^^ a f>s>il »h.iti. . .! >i.nm, .iiili iheiii lur the re*t of

the mivi
*

UMass rides MacFarland milestone to upset
•y Adorn white
CoiUxjitin jtfiH

n, I .1 iisdf was «urel> expected ti« rock the

a lUii iIk- perfonnaiKe that fttlk>wvd wa*

hivk tlve- entire wi»men's ti»llege basket

|.ail»..|l.!

Ihc M.i Miniilewoinen (II 1 > ?< i

Mlantic llH n»de a wave i»l ituHiieniuni keved hv

fuaid AM*4<n Miiclarland's l.tXXHh carevr point to a

lunnin)' f>" i4 up*e-t of No 2^ Cieetrge Washington

ia*l night *n tlw W illiarn l>. Mullin* C enter I Ma**

held ihe ct>nlcrente leading

( 2l»4 112 A lUi to a

« 2H»> field fva\ per

cniage over the *our*e i-f the

^initc»l. using a decisive 11-2 mn
uvci iIh« first n%e minute* ol Hh ->.. .iuI half to put

CAS Hs.iN

U! li. 1 I'll. It \itl"i\ •'aid UMass
(.MiiJi kHinic U Itiicn. " lodav wa* a dav tftat we got a

^h.iiKe ti. nt.ike *onic ea--v ba-^kets. and we took

U IliKii - u.nij-- kiitw lull well heading into ihi-

matchup thai the Colonials' ollensjvc attack started

with I'uanI I li*ii Aguilar (14 b ppgi, but the Madrid

otij-iiial >.ive ihcin u healthy reminder anyway bv

diaiiiing <i U'liji three Itom ihe right wing to open

scoring. \ hint ol the iunne team'- competitive lire

came on it's en*uing po**es*ion. hviwever. a* flour

general Kiiibv tovner canned ' "il'
" i "• h.i .i«n u>

bim^' the home crowd lo lilc

\Viih the MiitiH'n and White ^ i.i-i lew Iu^m.-* Iiav

inp hin}.'ed on earlv loul trouble, all eve* were trained

on the team'* jV'*! «lelen>e over the earlv going* ol the

fir»l hall I ve'hilian pivot jell lUlller pi..keJ up bet

first iH-r*onal le** than twn minute* into the game.

but didni lei it *low Ikt as she leapt into a Ci\\ pa**

ing lane ai the lb:47 mark and nearly came away with

a lant.i<-tic *leal. The plav look a dark turn a* the

Hnniklvn native landed in a heap along the right base-

line, and the Mullin- fell eerilv *ilent as Butler lav

writhing on the hardvviH>tl for a lull two minute*. Hut

as she lilted heisell back to her feet. Huller mav have

given her kain a needed emotional KhjsI a* well.

Ilu MiiHiiewomen got biick-to-back layups from

forwaiil Sekole Smith on consecutive transition

sequence- to haiiiiner nut a I '5-7 lead t)vcr the next

ihici. nuiuili- lUil iIk I I'iotii.il- .|iii.,kU -i.

^nie but.k to a lavmable hall voiiil pai.e. a« point

guaid Mario lgle*toii i.ukc.t i Vr\ tr -m the left wing

lo Uvk the (.ttnu I

hallitnK*.

L Ma*» wiiuld Kwnc-e hack out lo a *liin advantage

over the ni-M lew minute* K-hind a Butler hueke-t and

.1 tree throw from javw.ina Hradlev. onlv lo have ifie

I ivlonials u«iir bask and reclaim the- upper hand on a

brilliant inside i>ut *equence Ixiween lorwaid Kiica

I awrence and guaid C athv loens I awrenvc lelt a

MarisHi and White delen*ive sag a* ••ov>n a* the bull

reached her haml* in tlie low po*t . and

calinlv kicked the rotk buck out '

|«ien*. wh»i *iuck a ma(e*tic ihiee It

the Hi'hl lonxr ti' fne li
'

IScJj-c

CIW weiuld leave the court with n 2i< I"* balllime

edge, having wonne.*' ' < • -' H .. i ,.f I I li.mt

internal it.inal water*

"We leli that iIk-v Ii,ki i.iKch too main three* in

the first Iwlf. and a couple ol them eaine on defensive

mistakes bv u*." O'Hrien said "Ue |U-t tried to clean

up a little hit on delensf in the -ecotul h.ilt .mil t.iko

ihem out of what they wanted to do

Having hung within a hi>op ol ilu v..iiiv.vi;vt

heavyweight* for 20 minute*, the Minulewomen
charged into the second half with perhap- their most

inspiring ba*kellM(ll of the vear Mad ai land followed

up a turnaround jumper Iroiii te.immate Caroline

Nehls with an electrilving *ieal from I v'el*iHi. oil of

which the I Ma** captain -treaked lo the hoop for

her ninth point of the night and I.IXII*I of her colle-

).'iate careet. \* O'Hrien called timeout lor an emo-

tional moment with het *enioi -tar. all in attendance

vould -en*e the thrill that -urj'cil ihroU)'li the eniire

leam

"I wanted tu get mv I .CH.K)th pvuni .m a win. and I

wanted to gel it at home." Matlarland said. "Ol

ci>ur*e I wa* excited, but my team wa* excited, loo:

from there we ju*l pulled awav. with u lot of emotion

and a lot of enthusiasm."

Hut no one could have lore*een (.xactlv Imw

inspiring Madarlanil'* milestone would he lor the

Maroon and White. The team rocketed out to an 1
1-

2 run off the moment . keyed by fwck-io-back threc-

lurn to WOI^EN'S HOOf»S. page 9

Return o{ the Mack sets

stage for clash with SJU
By Brett Moincr
CoNaQMm Stan

( OIIRTC.t MID1A RflATION".

Senior captain Alison MacFarland's l,000tfi

career point helped key UMass' decisive victory

over No. 25 George Washington.

Swim squads take aim at Atlantic 10's finest

Veterans, freshmen headline squad

looking for fourth conference title

in a period in which the

Massachusetts men'- ha*kLtball

team refused lo

find .1 second
- V I 1 . 1 a 101

' lee fever

I. '! . ed it to dv» *o.

With Moniv
Mack sitting on

the benvh bat

tling ihe flu. the

Minuternen need

ed to lind *oine

wav to win on
the ii'.iil i!

I Oldham
Svi peihap- It

wa* a ble*sing in di*gui*e lot

LMuss I I >l I overall. 7-4

Atlantic lOl who had been strug-

gling to find a complement for

Mack Against the Ram*, the

Minuteinen found three, led by

Shannon Crooks who filled

Mack* shoe* with a career-high

2^ point* Not only that, hut

Kiiwana Rhymer notched 1^ in

the paint to go along with Chri*

Kirkland's 17

It wa* aK'Ut time. 1<.k>. Coming

in. I Ma** hadn t gotten a 20-

pt>int game all season Irom some-

one not named Mack or Kirkland.

In disposing of the Rams. 81-72.

till- Minuternen almo*l got iwt

Rounding luin lour, the

Minuteinen hope the balanced

scoring continue* in a shon slop

at the Mullins Center this

Saturdav when
I hey take on St

lo*eph'*

I h e

1 1 ,1 u k * a I e

kxiking to even

the *corc after

the Maroon and

While's 7>-6'^

viclon. at Hawk
Hill in earlv

lanuary. It wa-

the beginning
of a *uccessful

iqqq.2000 A-

10 i.aiiipaign on the road, where

the Minuteinen have gone 4 I

CriKiks' performance came as

somew hat i>f a surprise but it was

not completely unexpected It wa*

known lo all that the hverelt

native would need to fill Mack-
nile on the perimeter and in the

scoring column. In L\1a*s' exhibi-

titin ope-nei . Crook* went for 24.

but ha* inaxed out at I 7 this sea-

-on Ihe -ophomore hit 12 ol 24

shot* en rouie to his career night.

With Kirkland ailing along

with Mack and Rhymer battling

Turn to MEN'S HOOP page 9

Women's swimming and diving sets

sights on conference promised land

By Farrah Alexander

Collegion Staff

Ihi* weekend will be the culmina-

tion of the blood, sweat and tears

that ihe \1assiichu*ells men's swim-

ming aiul diving learn has pouieil

into their athletic career*. Thi* past

Tue-day the Minutemen left for

Huffalo. N^ , this year's site of ihe

Atlantic 10 Championship. The all-

important A 10 meets initiated yes-

terday aiul «ill run through this

Suturiliiv

Head coach Russ Yarworth is

probably not a* jillery us he would

be had he not had un all-star teain

including several outstanding seniors

who have been repeatedly honored in

their conference, and an immenseh
talented group of undetclassmen.

The LMass mens basketball team

is not the only team on u winning

sircuk against Iunlham. |usi this last

weekend the men* -wimming lre*h

man class was honored lor the third

time. Freshman Tommy Keane from

Melrose, MA, was named the

Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Week,
after the Minuteinen trampled

lordham l98-<^}< heie in Amhetsl at

the loseph R. Roger*. |r Pool. It was

Keane* fir*t lime to win the award.

Keane secured a firsi -place finish

in the 500 freestyle with the lop time

of 4:4 mw. the fastest time in team

history, which ranks him third over

all in the A- 10 standings, And hi-

lime of 1 :4b. 2'5 was strong enough to

place him second place in the 200

free. To Yarworlhs delight L Mass

freshmen luslin Houck and Rvan

/aucha also won the honor.

Part of the arsenal that \ arworlh

will be taking with him to this week-

end's A- ID'S also consists of senim

Turn to MEN'S SWIM page 9

By Matt Crocker

Collegian Staff

It may not be Sydney. Australia and

the women may not he competing for

medals this week, bul the University ol

Massachusetts women's swimming and

diving team i* cuirenllv trying lo prove

that ihev deserve the gold in the

Atlantic 10.

Vet. canting that position atop the

podium will not be any easy task for the

Minutewomen. The A- 10 champi-

onships will span three days, which

began yesterday and will continue until

tomorrow.

.Although, the wet Maroon and

White has already seen much of the

compelition that they will enter the

pcxil against in the A 10 season finale

the stakes have now fieen raised, lach

A 10 conference learn has only brought

with them some of their most prolific

point scorers this season, eliminating

any chance for an easy victory, tveiv

athlete will have lo be at the top of her

game to swim away with a victory.

That, however, is not much of a

problem for the members of this year's

Minutewomen swimming squad. Ilach

woman on the rosier has been deadly

this season in the chlorinated waters of

aquatic competition.

Sophomores Anne Deltloff and

Andrea Kazanjian have garnered wins

in almost every meet this season, some-

times swimming away with victories in

two separate events. Deltloff has been a

dominant force in both the 200-yard

freestyle and the 500-yard freestyle,

while teammate Kazanjian has been

equally has effective in earning victories

in both the 50-yard and 100-yard

freestyle events.

Matching her sophomore counter-

part's abilities to manufacture points

for the Minulewomen is senior

Turn to WOMEN'S SWIM, page 9

DAN SANTtlU / COlliCIAN

Cfiris Kirkland will look lo duplicate the performance he had versus

Fordham when the Minutemen take on St. Joseph's in a pivotal A-10

game.

Bailjj (Eolleaian
New

England's langesr

college daily
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Protests expected today
Funding cuts fuel action
By JoMWi Trankk

CoNagKin Staff

\ rally lo proie*i the eliminatii>n of the Con*uiner

Siudie* departmeni and demaml a reversal ol the budget cuts

will take place todav at II am. in Iront ol the Whitmore

Administralion Huilding

The event is King hosted bv the Student Clovernmenl

\sst.>ciaiion (SCi.Ai and is supported bv Ihe Hoard ol

Student Hu*inesses. the Graduate Kmployee Organization

iCiKOi and the Radical Student Union, the rally is in

response to a motion set forth bv Commuter Scixaioi' Phil

/eive during an SCi.A Senate HKViing la*i VVediK-sday

Ihe moiiim wa* set forth in response to the

Massachusetts state k*gislatures' failua- to kcvp the univer>i-

IV s higfK-r publie L-ducation a* oik- of it* lop funding priori-

tie*. Actoiding to A-lve. he *c-l forth in hi- inoiii>n that *iu-

dent* -hould be excused from atlending i.b**e* during iIk

rally and *hould fn.- allowed academic i.kniencv liir the

a-mainder of iIk day

Me *aid the purpo*e of thi* clla^.llllenl wa- to Ircc *iu-

denl* of all academic oMigalions s*. that thev mav *hi>w thc-ir

-uppon toward* publiv higher edu«.aiii>n ihiougli iheir par-

tuiivaium in tfk.- rally

Ask.oiding i»> Chaiwellor David K S*.\>ti. llw propo*c-d

budget cut* wc«i t take cffcvt until next year, but /etve saul it

will alTcvt siudeni* lor the iw\t five year* IX-spiie thi*. he-

said it isn't clear whv the MiM«; kgMalurv i*n'! making educa

lion a prionty.

"IX-spite $12 billion being »pcni on the Big Dig in

Boston and dc-spile Ma*sachuseii* cvonomk. growth tlwre

are prupv>*cd c*ducalion Ixidget cut* at I Mass," /etye *aid.

"Student* rwed to educate lfKin*elvc-* i*i ftow ifvv can «up-

porl their cxlucation.'

Assokiaie Speaker ot the Senate Jennifer Teixdra <>aid that

students iK-ed lo organiA: event* like ihi* to ki the univen*il>

know thai ihc*y are aware <•( the i»ue. and that iluv want

stimcthing done aKiut it

"It *eem* ttui nH>*t ol the *lull tfwl* going imv -tudeiit*

kkm't know about it; but now pev>pk.' are taking iIk iniiuitive

lo gel the wiml out lo student* so ihe> can Jo somelhing

aK«il it." ieixeira said

Ikjwever during last week's Facuilv Senate iiKVting. the

issue ol the inolKm laik-d to fv bitiught up and nothing wa*

divided iti It /.etye *aid that altlK>ugh *luck-nt* w«m't K.-

STOP THE
BUDGET CUTS!

RALLY

UMass CRC reaches

ballot signature goal

11 AM
Tutsday Feb. 22

Whitmore
Administration

Building ^

F i a h t
M.For YourTducation

Flyers such as this have af^
recent days in preparatimi for today s r^lly

will lake a

illy puNit. high

onkkilly evempt Irom ckssc-

*taiKf and *fK>w their *uppi'ti

"It iIk- fu>.ulty leallv want u i
,

ei edu*alion in the »ldte ol Ma-*.»*lui-«.u- liwv will ,

'

till- prv«ti-*t and iIk-v will al*«> tell student* to attend /

*aid "I can I iiitagine a *iiuati*>n wlvie ii wmikln l K- in Uic

bc*t intere«t ol .mvoiv jtii..K..I in ihi^ iiiiiwr-in i,. .iiund

this rally
'

Coolldj.. S.11.1U11 Inn I MHii.h.ini jj-iee- mih Hii (miiIi''^.

i>l the rallv ' '. -.nd -ludcni- need lo vU*.e their opinitm ifuii

I Ma** i« alU t 1 'Me education. j*jtleiiiii.allv vom|Xiiaf>le •

*uch schjK'l* .'- Ho*iMn Lnivei>ilv, Bo-ion ( .ille)'c .in ;

(tanard. and -I i! 1 Ix- rec»^ti/iil dmiugfi
"

I hope tfwi I ! , i I »oiKein* arc pti^-i Iv h^ i > • • I

eied In ihe .idnniM-iiaiion and bv ijiv sImIl h h

wc have a vapab.'a- "I in\c-lii»v m l^'
'•

*tK>uld do thi*." -aiil I hiiniliani

By Melissa Hammel

llw C,i:iiuil^i- KcliUlii LuaiiUuii

(CRC I. working in conjunction with

Citi/ens lor a Sensible Vtarijuana

Piilicy. accomplished it* twn-vear

long project to add a ballot mea*ure

re>:arding ihc legali/atii'ii ,>l mari|ua

\v,.uiUiii^ 111 Icirv li.ii\kliii. llic

campaign manager lot Citi/en* lor a

Sensible Slarijuana Policy, the baliul

-tatemeni wi>uld be a two-liered

measure

He explained thai iIk Ih-i
|
.hi >i

the siatemeni would «sk the town to

lobby the State I egislutute and the

Congre^k fur the legali/iiitun of niiir-

ijuana

Ihe - laUimiit

would bw adJi*- he area

|xi|ice departmeni I > that the

police, while waiting tor the decision

on whether ur nut lo legalize the

•ubsiance. de-priorilUe ihe im^ir-

lance of law* against the puMciitfan

ol marijuana

The prive** for pla ' iue«-

tion on tfK- fiulUit wa* i ' and

aiduiius acciirding to irnnkhn B«>th

ftgani/alion* spent a grcai deal of

lime gaining ihe n«ee«Niry signature*

lot the measure lo be con*idered lor

the ballot

I h- . loup iieeil '

-
._. iialine*. a ten

|

Hon. Irom registered Amher*t voter-

! .11 .M> ii place un the h.>l

I 1,1 Ik <
, 'I lined that tt-

iMiiivd ill J, I. I..I -'I 'v.OH?

!.. iIk I, .^i. V I 'k !i
'

t,.| i.iinill* .111. I i: . s

number icquueni

,. loial ol 1044 -ignatuie- liaJ fven

iiitned in. 7b2 ol which turned out

I., he valid lowaid- the ballot vouni

\S 111) tho*e -ignaluie* that had Ken
turned in the validity count wa* at

aKiut 7b percent, a high Irom la*i

vear. Ihe group reached it* nese-

-arv -ignature count* thi* week with

,1 -uiplu* I'f those inleie*ied in

.idding ihe -tatemeni to the f>allot

I a*t year the group ran a -iiiiilar

program to add the prc»po*al to the

ballot, but tailed due to a sliurtage ol

^m necessarv *ignature*. Franklin

-vplained that the gioup wa* *uc-

^c--lul thi* vear due to the lad that

nii*takes made during the previous

signature drive were taivlully avoid-

ed this )«ar. The urgani/ution ran

th« campaign heeding mistake* that

nwjre made bel»>re and Itaiikiin *aiil

the >'ioup paid i.lo*er attention ihi-

veai to the vaiidiiv v»l the *igiialuie-

Volunieer- lor the i>rgani/ation*

«pent more time questioning those

tiyniny the petition lu be ffwre ih.n

1^- signature* theniseKc* were valid

Thi- IK-Iped lo weed out anv polen-

tiai bad -ignature* that may be u*ed

toward- the total *ignature* iK^dcd

lo place the propo*al an the balU>i

I f.mLlin al*it atiiibuted much i>i

ti t*f the drive to increased

iiiKiv -I III die cause aiMl inure volun-

teer* involved in the process local

II /.I- 1- well a* Mount lloUoke.

\ 1 College and llamp-hire

ipter* ol siiudent* for a

. iMug Policy worked ic'geth

; with the UMass CRC tu fxith col

• -1 mires iind regisier vi* - •"

-I area thi* vear.

CBC (Xjge3

Russian media still stymied
By Sharon LoFrgniw*

Wavhinglon Povl

MOSCOW Mikhail Bergcr editor

in chief i>l the inlluential Mv^senw dailv

Sevodnya. wrote to acting President

\ ladimir f\itin a few weeks agv lo ask

fur an interview Tfv unofficial answer

wa» quite blunt, said fterger. who*e

paper critki/es fHiiin lairly regularlv

"Never, never lor the paper

Sevodnva." *aid a Kremlin pre** olfi

ccr. "Anybody fnit vou.'

Instead, Putin airc-d his views on the

stale-controlled television channel

ORT C.iven a whole hour with the

Russian leader. OR I* respectful

reporter asked aboui Putin's familv

life, his dog and his dacha, or wivkend

house - no mentiim of the govern-

ment's fiercely crilki/ed dc-cisiim four

davs earlier to swap a Radio l.iberiv

reporter to Chechen militants for five

Russian nildiers.

trading access tor -oil -lorie- i-

hardlv a new pvililical tactic, in Ru**ia

or elsewhere, especially with a presi

denlial election five weeks away. In

Putin's ease, though. Russian journal

isl- increasingly fear it'- part of a pat-

tern of misuse and itn-iieatment ol the

mc*dia.

"It- ab*iilulclv obviou- wc att

entering into n new epoch lor the

media " *aid Raf Shakirov former

chief eiliior ol Kominersani itn*e

Mi'-vow'- nu>si ic»|Vi.ied il.iiK !ii.-w-

paper

•\i is*ue I* the viialitv »>l tlw imlc

pendent new* media. t»ne of Rus*ia'*

prv)udest accomplishment* since the

end of k.oiiimuni*m Anvihing but

monolithiv. I Ik media range Innn obvi

ou* motithpiece* loi Kremlin titnnecl

ed iiwiiei- lo lieicelv independeni out

let* that excoriate ollicial- aiul tvcixn-

ol anv p(>lilical sjrijx-

liHle(vndeni new- nudi.t .lu wt.ik

*iMnetiine* ab*enl alti'gelhei oui-

*ide Mo*cow , and compete with

-tiling. -iate-p«>n*i>red media lUitlei-

even within the capital Hui they e\i*t.

having fx.vn protected by lonner pre*i-

dent Itori* N elt*in for a decade, during

which no national piiliiician would

dare threaten them vipenlv

What -ome |ournali*l- -en-v lioiii

Putin i- a more covert danger Mier

^ ell*in made Putin prime mini*ier in

August, followed by his Dec >l

appointmeni as acting president »>n

N'eltsin'* re*ignalion. the Kremlin

Kjr.in lo -leei new* >.oveia^e noiii.e

ahlv

Making the grade in Eunich
UMass student spouts scmcsicr leaching kimlergancn

Global warming answers closer;

scientists still unraveling riddles

By Alicio Upano
Cdteyun CofTwpondent

CMw t niversiu of Mas^.i^mi'i-ii- -ntn- .v.^.i.,.v .

Sew Vear* tve in a Iriv/ing Ma>.e%k»iian vilbge. ibncing

til mu*k pUiVi-d b\ ivp-ies.

C'iv|>sk'*. IIK1V .ivvuiatelv kix>wn .i- the Koiii.i |vopk-.

.iK "excellent mu-Ki.in-. evervKulv * a iiiu*ician Ix-a-"

iKionJing to Diiinel Ryan. Rvan iKtl oiiK iliiixcil in thcii

*iicvi*, but he wuikrti ;ukI livc-d with them aixl IK^ onlv

lor Ihe night of > 2k but li>r scvi-ral month* ihnnigb .i

>.'ra*-nit«i* oryaniAiiKin called Balkan >unflower*

Rvan. a Stviokyv iiiaioi with miiHK^ in tWnn.iii aixi

Intcnwiional Relation-, usexl iIk le*- iravelcil u-viic when

i.4<n*idering optiiMi* abncid ln*lead of *tudving abroavt

through tfK univei-iiv, Rvan dcvided to work over*ea« aiKl

foumi a K>b leachini; kindeigarlen in I unich. CVennany.

\fier ihrw nh^ith- of wi>rking three Itooi* a diiv. Ryan

itH«k the position ii| Counifv Cooulinalor with Halkai;

Sunllowers and N-.iiilcd .i llighl u Skopje ihe wipii.
'

\lacedi«nia.

It wa* in a inih ol Skopje know n ,t- Suio On/.in wlxu

Rvan lived among the laige-t Roina p\>pulation in the

world, rhe populalkin i* appioxim.ilely bO.lHH). which

dcv- mil iiiiludi the inllux of Roiiui ivfugc-e lamilk-* from

KoM'vo. In Suto Oii/.iii. Hiilkan Sunllowei* **-l up pn-

;-i.ini* lo *eive bsiili (lopulation*

I he organi/.ition am- a kindei};art>.n J.i-^ii^'in \r. •:

iiKiming for the loval children. iiMvalioii program- in (Ik

iifienvs<n. .inJ I iii-li-h cla***- in iho evening. I1k*<.' pu'

j.-i.ini- .ISC held N ' liiiLiv aiul H

nicnied llw! tfw - - reallv rewatJ

'i\ wlkfi voti cvt to work wnh tlx-se children

Halt ill the vhildien Rvan *peak« ol alien j

I lowrter. the t^her half did no! aliend school ftw ei.\«i«n-

ic iea*«in*; ihev did nol have shoc-s or they could ix»t

alloid iKiiebook* fix* sclxml in Suto OnAiri i* lull, *ti lull

It require- moniii'.i .mil tvening sc-s-ion- i.' educate ifx*

vouth.

Hut t* a luimaniiaiian ot¥ani/.iiion Kilkati SuntUiwer*

were able to do *«>mething. With the help ol the

Iniernalkmal Rescix- C'^mMnittcv who nveivwd nkmev to

pity lor ie.ichc-r>. huv Kickpuck* aixl *hoc* all ol the chil-

dren in ilvii fHiit'iam are now aveiving a lornuil eihxa-

lion

\\,.i» .i!ki inunviiiiiHwl aid prognims like ifK

Intertwtxmiil Rc-s<.ue C ommiitee was a large pail ol Rvan'-

job In tils two numih* as CtHintry Coordirwitoi. Ik worked

with tlx- Lniteil Nation* High Cuinnii—ioiKr Uh^ Relugcx-s

' NIK Ri. the Hrili-h Clovernment. the \meM.an
' iijiiv C'lHiivil aiul iIk Ck-nnan goveninK-nt.

t)ne *uch oigani/alion, the I NIK R lund- -Inn knn

puijecl* Rvan and In* *olleagiic- implemciiled a |"To«j:iain.

lei^iiring nearlv 2i<l' Ixhiks in tiider lo make the *lioii Kit

verv cold Mu*evlonian winter Ivanibk \l*v>. main ol the

livals couki ixil allord fiivwiKnl aixl iIk British govern

incnl tiindevi '
. ha*e ol fircu>Hsl li>r ,fi-liihition.

Ryan -aid

I low ever. a—i-lH')' the lis.<il- wa- nul .ilw.iv- i.i-v

ByCurtSuplee
Woihington Post

Of all ihe troublesome questions in

the study ol global wanning and poten-

tial climate change, none is more for-

bidding, or more profound, than these:

Is the observed increase in the

worldwide average temperature

around I.I degrees lahrenheit over the

past l(X) years - genuinely abtuirmal.

or is it weil within the bounds of natur

al variability'.'

And is the apparent super-warming

of Ihe past two decades - about D.t

degrcv actually a mistake, in view ol

Ihe fact ihai upper air temperature

measurements over the same 20 years

show no wanning at all'.'

Bvith questions got closer to defini

live answers last week.

In the I eh. 17 issue of ihe journal

Nature, Henry N. Pollack of the

University of Michigan and iilhei* took

on the issue of muliicentury climate

change, which ha* an aggravating

built in dilliculty: Accurate measure

ment* of -urlace temperature* have

fx-en taken only -ince the end ol the

I4lh century.

So Ui discern how hot it v\a* Ivloie

l8iU. scientists have to rely on what

are called "proxy" indicators of lem

peialuie change: width of tree rings,

chemical makeup of ice core*, lyjv and

iiiiiount of |x>llen in sediments, growth

rate* of coral anil the like.

Pollack's group used a dilletvnt and

completely independent proxy iixlica-

lor: temperature al various depths in

tilti Ixiiehole* on six continents. 1 hese

hole*, typically 2 to 4 inches wide and

a qiiailei of a mile deep, oiiginallv

were drilled for geological research, oil

expUiration or other reasons. Now they

provide a handy means of taking the

Turn to TEMPERATURE, page 2
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Pe|o, located in the Kosovo province, is one of the locations where UMass siudeni Daniel Ryan conducted

humanilariiin work.

Bridge fails

:

UMass team

disqualified
By Jason Tnmlde

CottagKySlgg

IK*pite had weailxi coixiitiunt, the-

annual New Ingland Regional Stcul

Bridge COnipetitiun tuuk place

Saturday and featured four cullcgc-

lotnpeling li> (.iHV*truci iIk most st^f^li

and ovemll efficient bridge

IIk leams (vre-c-nt al the event weie

Wiuicsier Polvte*hnical Insliluie

i\MM). Nonheastem Lnivcrsity. lull*

Lniver»ils aivd L'Vlass The lop Ivmi

teams iJ the cKiipctitkm wuukl |^ v>ii

to eompeti in the Naliunal

Compc-tilkm in lex.i- lairring during

late *pnng

I Muss v»il| not fie compeiin|! in

leva*, a* it was disqualilk.-d because ^ I

ihi amount of detkxtkm llvndil^' ••

the inirasirueture ol it* bridge due lo

weight

cieiKv weiglii. *on»iiuition *|K-d.

*tilfnt's» !dcfKM><«" o^n.il! L-lfi«.Ki .'

andecuix«ny
\ rjing lo I \la-- 'Uvi itidg

itoi lainie Helmuth. a *i'

wivil eiigmeei' the Vmciu.m

Soeietv of C I .neers Siudini

Clupier at I Ma- -lartvd dtllpiinp die

bridge last September and hifmn ccci

structkm in eariv lanuar> with the tup^

port and advkc ol two profc»»or* in

tlw civ il et^tKsering depailiix-nl.

f .xh veaf . tlx- Ameriean Imtituic ol

Miel C i-n«truciion i MSC i sponsor* ihc

1.1 cni aixl is ie*pvin*ible fur pruvkiiiig

thi' entrv ruk-* and judgc-s.

Helmuth sakJ ihc ruk-* of the coiu

peiitk4i expikiiiy *iate that the ctmifv

titxa* ci«i»i«ts jjf tfx' assembly «la(^ t

ih. i ifxii tfx- weighing »ia^v

i ^mNv part ii4 tlx- wompiu

lion, the team* iiiu*t di»a«*<mNe ali

fwn» aixl are ilx-n .i*ked lo naisiembk

' ,' • COMPETITION i o

Fuming over ads

By More Kaufman
Wciifxngloo Potf

When ^igaictte maker* agreed :.

pav alnK»st $2iti billion in a landm.it k

-etilemeni with the states 18 munif-

ago. anti-tobaico advivaie* hopeil ilu-

natkinal anti-moking liHiixlalioo that

the deal cieaied wimld becunx- a fi«r-

inidable n'untei balance tii ihe luhac-

lu indu-iM - pi'wctlul marketing

effort*

Instead, the American I egan
foundation ha* been vociferously cm
kiA-d bv ihe verv adviicaie* whu kb-

hied to create il the foundalioi, -

deci*ion la*t week to pull two cunin

versial televiskni ads under pressing

Irom the lolvicco itxlustry fw* caw*^ I

public health and anti-smoking adi

cales u. charge that the giuup'* inJe

pendeixe and integritv have bcvn - n

i>u*lv coiiipromisetl

I ounikilioil i'lficial- -aid la-l v^cek

thev pulled the ads in avoid a drainmi:

tight with the industrv and its sup

porters a* the first major anti-smiiking

tiimpai'Ti was being rolled out. Thev

-aiii tliev might irv iii use the ail* m
ihe Uiiure.

Hut lellecling the growing umi

v«l ant' -moking advocate"*. Sen. frank

R I auienlx-rg. D-N.l.. said I ridny lie

would lead other senators in eallin;-

loi healing* if "the censorship" con-

iinuc- Pulling the ads. he wrote in a

letiei III the liiundatii'ii. "creates the

imtiinunate apfieaiance that the li'un-

Jation will back down when tc>bacco

mieresi* ohjeci. and undemiine^s pub-

lic confidence in the foundation*

independence and ability to run an

elleitive campaign."

Ihc contri'U-r*y over two ads

-hoi in and around Philip Morri*
headquariei-s in New ^'ork - has al*o

exposed a latgelv unknown compro-
mise written into the 1^^8 master set-

tlement agieemeni between the tufvac

CO industry and 4(i stale attorix-ys gen-

eral. Unit agieemeni was sigix'd alter

ihe Senate had killed a comprehensive

tobacco bill, reducing the leverage of

the altonx'vs general.

In exchange lor $1.5 billion from
the tobacco industry tii fund tfx' fimn-

Turn to ADS. page 3
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Today Wednesday Thursday

<o
HIGH: 42

LOW: 24

HIGH: 46 HIGH: 54

LOW: 33 LOW: 35

J
Xrvltcherbltchln

lason Trenkle complains

about Iho fomplainers.

Quit your whining and

check out the bitter irony

on the Ed-Op page.

A truly horrifying

movie
You'd scream too if you were

in a movie as bad av

Hiinginq Up Check out out

review, and then tind out

why AC/PC'v working lor

the M.in Arts betaiive

the kids need someone lo

look up to.

Another
drubbing!

Shannon Crooks .ind Ihe rest

ol the Minutemen travel lo

Rhode Island tonight in

hopes ol duplicating the

89- SO win that they post

ed against the Rams on

|an. 22

Arts <k Ovlng 6

Comics 9

CrossrQord 9

Ldltortal 4

jVtfTPS 1

Sports 10

ON THE INTERNET
www.dailycollegian.eom
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conlinuod fiom page I

the hkl^c in llw JaMcst liiiH.' |v.-ihic l|i>wi.-vtr. iH.vi>nl

inj! ti> Iklimith. iho Lluillcngi.- i.m-ihI in ihc liui ihiii iIk

I'liilfH had u> Ix' Iniili lAii u 14 h\ li lin>i «alci >p.iii

vmiIk>iii luivinf! aii\ ol tho k-aiii ni>.inlvi> <wp into the

Jc^ignalvd wutci aicii. Ik-lmulh siid ihc (cam ivccim."!

>rt.oiHl plaic in iIk- u«n*inKlkm sjiccd calc|!i)r> unli i

liitK-ol Iti ^ iiiiriutf'«

III ihc IKM 'Up. llw wi-ijjhiii^ ^iaj;i.' I'l ilic ^I'ln

(KlitiiHi. iiic.i-uKMiciil* WLif inadf in dcicrmiiK' llu

weight I't iIk- hiidyi-- iiiul ihc uiiiuunt i>l dclkvlii'iv llii

I \ia»» hiidfc \vs.i>;hcd appii«\imiili.l> 4^l> p.iuiKl-

uv<.i.Mdiii^' ii' Ik-linuih. I avh biidj;!.- \^a>« ivquiicd U' l\'

iniuk-d »ilh ii iiuisimum dI J.tHKt piiiiiid'* in llw ciiiui

and SiH> iviumJ:* chi ihv >.antik'vcr. a siructuiv iluii i~

aiiai-lK'd ii> I'm!* tnK- cik! IIk- uiiKKini I'l ddkxiion ».i^

deKiiniiiid KiM.\l mi Hkw niuih iIk' sinKUin.- km .ii llw

mul.llc i'l al the likJN. Mu- lv.'ain!« Wfn; alkiwcd a nuisi

imiiu .1 ilv^ii,Hi i«l i\Mi iiKJic-H K-knc Ix'iiig di^ijualilicd

\i.v.(itdiii>.' !»' ^I'Hioi i.i^il oitfriiK-oiiiif^ in.iin!

|uhn Subiik'ski. co-cmndinalur nl ihc cvcni. ihc tcain had

cakulalcd ihatt ihc bridge cnuld withhold a tntal ol J.'kKJ

ixiund--. Ik>\kcsci. the inaxiniuin dcHcclinn ivturrcd at

.iiuiiiivj I 2lH> (n>und^

\Sc put a kit III lu>ui^ intu this bridge, ulmust

.'tKt lKiia>. and Id ni>l pull through al the end i> rcalh

up-citing and disappointing." Sobulcski >aid. "But it

.^^'^n'l discourage me trcMii doing anollKr one
'

Vicoiding III Soboleski. last year the Icani was dis-

t|ualilial in the building stage and this yeai it got to the

weighing siuge. He said he hopes to coniribute Ii" the

team- lAiXTiente in leaining about it* niisi.ikes and what

Ui .lUiid next time.

Ikiniuth stated lliat a lot ol last iniiiuic adjustmenis

li.id to he iiukW mi the bridge, but overall ii \^.i- .i kain

iiif.' e\(vrierK.e.

"I think lite coin(x.iitk>ii i^ sutiK'thin^ ihiM uuI cii^ii

iKcis sJKiulJ gel in\ol\al with Kvausi- ii giu> >»>u a real

lilc c\|x riciKc outside the i.lassiiKini." I Iclmuth said

1iM\*< VaiNO anfM liKtK^iVi

Studetits frc.fii nM.ns (ompeted against other universities m tl»e Campus Center Auditonunt dunng the

Engineermq fait

t

^
1:10 p.m. finding a great job.

will Le '•• doing yc ing, we '
' • ioing ours.

"•-]<]: -> great jobs with huncireds of top
' :.:.loy. r s - 1/7.

Log on tc www.jobdirect.com/cash
for a cha;, v; ' :

$'^00 today!

JobDirect.coma^
Where students and employers click!

Foundation

challenging
By Karen DeYoung
Washingion Post

WASHINGTON Money and
lobbying muscle flosvs Irccly to both

sides of the debate. But loi years, the

unchallenged big gun on Cuba |K)licy

has been the Miami-based Cuban
•Nmerican National Foundation,
v^hich strongly backs the hard liiw.

A l*)*»7 report by the Center lor

Public Integrity identitied the luun-

dalion as not only "the imist potent

loice on L .S. policy toward Cuba."

inn "dollar lor dollar, arguably the

most ellective" lobbying lorce in

Washington, t rom its 1481 founding

unlit 1447, the report said, the loun

daiion tunneled approximately i\.2

million into the I S. (Kititical s\stcm.

Ihe foundation has linanced much ol

ific ailcmpi by Mian Gonzalez's
Miami relatives to keep him in this

ciKintry

It claims credit for ihe current pil-

lars of sunctiuns pc>licy kadio and

rV Marii. a $28 milliona-yeai tax-

payer-financed system broadcasting

into Cuba, alung v^ith the embargo

lightening Cuban Democracy Act in

1442 and the 144b Helms Burton

Ihe Inundation lends to icmem-
f)er its Irieiufs and punish iis enemies

without regard to party affiliation

Florida and New lersey members,
along with supporters in ptositkins t.f

power, have tiadilionally been
aiiKing the biggest lecipients of dona

tions from foundation individual-

and the urgani/aiu'ii - I uc Cuba
f\C

But others who aie less visihh

assiicitfied with the loundation's

iBUso uie alv) lememKMed. such as

House Minontv f cadet Kichatd \

Ciephardl. DMo . and Kep Patrick I

Kennedy. K.I . chairman of the

IVmocralk Congrc»«k»nal Campaign
CvNninittce. who fras K*en in the li're

fnml c»f call* to keep I lian Gon/ale/

in Miami. The two ii»p Senate recipi

enis so far in the current campaign

c\cle are Sv-ns k>seph I I iebc'rman.

|).l..iiM aiul I li.iik- S H..bb n
\,i

llu'sc who anl,ij'oni/c llu touiula

iiiin can expect a quick response In

July 144^. ftavid Skaggs. then a

Democratic lepiesentative from
Coloradi>. succeeded in tem|H>rarilv

kilhng funds (or IN Maui The next

morning, he was t.onfrcinted by an

angry Rep. I incoln Dia/-Halari. R-

ria.. who. Skaggs said in an impas

sicmcd flour speech lliai afternoon.

Torn to FOUNDATION (Xige 3

HCKT IfDOKK CCXUCUN

I spy, in my equine eye...

...something to eat. probably.

temperature
continued fiom page '

I aiih s past temperature.

Heal ntiivcs two ways through the

giound. Oiw is from the surface down,
as thermal energy from the planet's

sun and aii-waniK-d cixist seeps down-

ward through rock The other is from

iIh' fiirttoiii up. as fwat from llw F.anh's

nK>ttc*n initards travels upward.

By lowering thermometers into

these holes, and subtracting the bol-

t<mt up sigTuil from the rc>adings. sck*n-

lists ..an find evideiKe of past temper-

atuie shifts a* they propagate down
ihiiHigh the rock. It's a skiw process;

in I .IHX> vears, heat pulses penetrate

only aKHit l.bUUfcvl.

"By looking at these temperature

disturbances." Pollack said, "we can

leconsiruct surface cimdition*" from

centuries past by combining results

fivHii many siies. In all. 474 of the t>lb

h*>les showc-d average warming of 18
degrees I siiKe I >0U la bit higher than

whiii other proxy measures indtcatet.

with 80 percent of that since I80U. and

mole tftan half sirwe 1401)

Inteiesiinglv, the new five centurv

lindings which confirm a smaller

siudy the grc>up published in 1448 -

suggest that lutural tcinperature varia

lion may he larger than previously

ifhHight Any wanning delivtc-d during

the l«?lh. f7ih aixl 18th cc-nturk-s was

nlnK»st cert.iMiK not caused bv human

society It is likely to be tin- product ol

natural processc-s (vrfwips a recovcfv

from the "l.itik- Ice Age," a cold snap

that gripped Furope from 1400 ii'

1 8 SO Atmospheric carbon dioxide lev

els did nc»i rise appreciably until the

early f4th centurv

Vs for the ultra-hot 1480s and 40*.

surface measumnents from thousands

uf land-based staikMis aivd ships shcm

an iixrease uf about hall a degree. Rut

two other, independent sources

weather balkxm instruments and saiel

liles that nteasurc the temperature of

the lower atmosphere show rui net

wanning during that period.

This contradiction »ugge$is that

either the surface n«easureint*nts or the

satellile/ballocm figures are simpiv

wrong.

Mctreover. it casts dt>ubt cm the

computeri/ed global climate simula

tions, vir "models." that ate used to

assess (he threat ol warming. In geiKt

al. the models predict that enhanced

greenhouse warming should heat the

air in the lower troposphere the layer

of the aimospfwre ck»s.esi to the Farth.

and the 4>ne sampk-d bv KilKmns and

satellite a-odings

That disparity bei..iiiu s., vexing

that the National Reseaich Council

(NRCt appointed an expert panel tu

cimskler the issue.

During Engineers Weeic, You Can

CRASH A PLANE
No pilots licence needed**

**
All you need is the given talent to fold paper in the Paper

Airplane Contest Wednesday, Feb. 23 at noon. PRIZES!

Open to all - make your plane when you arrive, and

fly your plane off the balcony of the Fine Arts Center

Auditorium.

yofi don't have to be an engineer to compete. Other

events this week will include:

TOMORROW! 11 am Faculty Research Showcase, Marcus

Hall.

TOMORROW! 5:30 pm Discussion, "Who wants to be a

Millionaire? Investment Strategies for people Starting out,"

Gunness Engineering Student Center, Marcus Hall. Fidelity

Investment vice president gives the hot tips.

Friday 11 am - 2 pm Mini vehicle desighn and accuracy

contest, Gunness Engineering Student center, Marcus Hall.

PRIZES! Contact Matt Padkowka at

podkowka@student.umass.edu or dsturgis@ecs.umass.edu

for more details. Friday 3:30 pm Showcase: Design pro-

jects to Aid the Disabled, 19 Gunness lab.

Sponsored by GE plastics, Precision Tectonix, J & E Precision Tool, EMC2
Corporation, i2 Technologies, Eric Thorgerson, Lee Pearlmutter, and JOEL USA.
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"I vers body there wanted to get

out. ihey wanted sisas Pctiple would

ask. When you go back to America

can \ou s|XMisor me?" Rsan .said, and

he lurthered the organi/ation \\>\k\

u js lo deny all requests "We jusi said

llu. Ii nia\ s,.viii hard, but it was such

,1 ^oiiiinon thing."

Aliluiugh Ikilkaii Sunlkiwcis is an

active organ i /oil ion. it is lairly new. Ii

was louiuled in the Spring of W^'^ hs

Diilvh peace activist Warn Kai Ihc

uigaiii/ation is a iKin|xilitical. non

religious organi/alion ihai ,iinis lo

hiiug reiki to those |X"opl>- aiul >.'in

iiiuiiities wluiaie sufkiing

lialkan Sunllowers has pi,,, inn-

in Mbania. MiKedoniii .iiul Kosi..\,. hi

Xlhania. volunteers icaJi ciHiisc- on

gun s.ilciv jnti l.iitd mm.

and were able to build the county s

llisi plavground. It is the only organi-

zation that will send volunteers to

kos(.>vo. It aisvi works on projects such

as i.iiliecting books lor universiiv

libraries ihal were damaged .iiul Ks't-

ed duiiiig the nxeni war.

Mthiiugh traivslalois .md local stall

aie hired, the organi/alion is mainly

voluntarv Voluntcvrs stay in tin." coun-

iiv anywhere trom three weeks u,

ihiee months. Hiis. Ryan said. Iuis iis

advantages aikJ its drawbacks,

"Slanaging viilunieeis aic s,,iiie

limes dillicult. \olunleers come lii

slwirt jviiods ol time, so tile pn^iain

is always dynamk. it's always imeiesi

iiig. it's always Iresh. Nou als»i have U'

sacrifice s»ime things |m continuitv

On. .1 iIk \.>liiiikci« ..urieniK in

Volunteeri lor the Balkan 'iuntlovvet pfujecl help c!i...)i.

these kindergartefiers overcome povt-rty and other adversity

.Macedonia has a Iresh idea; he is

recording Roma musicians, aiming

to promote a CD and all the pro

ceeds Irom sales will go ti) the

Roma people On a more local

level, a volunteer Irtmi the I sse\

Technical t eiitei is working lo (.on

nect his school and a NernuMil high

school with two schools in IVisiina.

the capital ol the Kosovo province.

It is hoped that the schv>ols will

Itecome sisier schools c>r penpals

when ihev gel InieriK-l servkes.

Rvaii. icsently leiurned Iroiii

Ma^ediHiia, is sijll a voluntcvr lie is

,11 the kcird ol diicvtots, lor Kalkan

suhIImwcis where his mam puipoH-

1- [y -pi' dvinors and liinl volun

uvi s

Ihc thing |s, jKople see iIuh."

things hapjvning, like the war ir»

KoMtvo, things like elhnit cleans

ing, relugees, violence a lui .'t

ixopfc say. I'hi U horrible I vv.mi

u> Kip But. all these big orgam/..

lions W(.in't take vou. you have i"

have a lot ol evpeiieiice in vour

Held,' Rvan said "But Balkan

Sunllowers suvs. 'look, vour iiifii

^ iiion is eiH>ugh. Whatevei idea-

I creativity you bring is wel

(.ome Vkisi ol the v»iluntcvrs that

we get are ik>t technical (Vc>ple .ii

all

^lthv>Ugh Kvall (.I'lil II,

u

work lor Balkan Sunllowers m
\merica. leaving Macedonia was

haid lot him. "il wa» a ^mJ itnic.

gomi people. I have a lot ol •ixvl

liicixls ilvre." Rvan vtid

foundation CRC
confiTujed fiom page 2

threatened 'that if I followed ihrougfi v»!!h m\ plans he

woulil do all he could to go aliei cvirvtbuu' In lould IiihI

tliat was important to me
lliat same dav. the Cuban Ixun |)ia/ li.i . i . .a a \\i'

liamenlai> -point irf oidet' to a\ millic«ns in federal lun

lor Skaggs" Citloiddu disinci. a* the foundation v^a- l.<

ing a gloating press release detailing th^.' maiieuvci .i.i.l

the ic.iMin tor it. toeveiy niaioi

"We onlv go alter p^

k)»e i. .itdenas. the loiii

in a lecent intervkw

While ackmrnledging ih.ii ili.i .n.

lereni dvuamics in iIk dcKiie. i aiikn.i

big tlitlerence between issuing pre>s leleasc* that v> li

want I S |x>licv to cb wn on tlK*e i

ages K. Ilavuna and k d dined bv llu

^1 and nciuaily etlcctmg poiuy ciwngc."

Cardenas dismissed purported changes oi heart un

sanstions by Sen, lohn D Ashcroli. R-Mw.. and others

"He s vol an agiisultural 'late attd a very loUjih race

apaiti-i a popular governor." he said of Ashcrull. The

Senate vote "was mon a K»tK to the fanii U>bbv I think

he knevv it was rtoi t'oin> ic go anvwhcic m the Mouse
"

in the suie.

..•titc alter u*
"

.,1,1

; 11.

sdUl

^mfnued from pog» ^

niunilies has been at an all iinie higii. vniii asiiv^ -i,;

dents lr»»m all l»«*it colleges attending the L Ma«s tKv

met tmg-
W.- had ,1 l>.i , - . 1 n, I'v ., I,, I >•; v..lun

-
" Franklin said

Ititth groups plan to stall iiiimedialelv i,ampaignine

I I ihe c|iie«tion in a number ol different wavs I ranki,

e\plaiited thai the L-roup* planned on sending out iiiIim

mation packet* to registeied voter* within the town

addiessmg the issue of the kgali/atk>n of mariiu.iiia ai

I'ii iH'cessitv lot the success ol the pmposal cuiuni'v .

ballot In additkm. the groups intend upc^i K '

. .• Iegts|«iure liwr sgppon in the prv»po*ed m< >-
\mhcr»l re»klc*nts will vote on the prop«,

- on llic Mauli 2t< ballot

Visit

www.dailycollegian.com

(\\c know where you live)
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All-nif^^htcrs not

as had, study says

By Emily Sipiorski

Badger Herald

\I,\I)|SUS. W IS. According lo a

recent study, pulling an all-nighter

mav have more K'lielits than many
siuilenis bi.lieve.

The study, done by researchers at

the Lniversity of Calilornia. suggests

that more ol the brain actually

begins liiiKiioiiinc alui •k\|- ilcpii

valion

Contiarv to expectations,

researcheis li.>und that alter "it

hours without sleep the pre frontal

cortev iH the brain becomes mure
iKti<i lia pre frontal cortex nids in

p iiieini>rv lunclions.com-

, till ihi eiletts of sleep

loss, iitiwever, sjinn- local experts

warned against the lindings ol the

studv

"Mciilai ahililics au im|-jiicd by

skep tesiricUon." said Steve Wefx-r

of the IW llospiiul Sleep Disorder

I linis "I'erlormance is idfeiied

bevond 4*< lumrs
'

Vlanj I W Madis>Hi -iir!

Iind the remits of the siu.l^ iiaid to

believe
"

I !u , . 1 .1/ \
*

hi>uis I t>ciicvc that youi mind
stalls moving in other diiectivms

when vou donll have enough enei

ev " -.intifnu'ic Ken/t.. RK-'.linan

i i ., ,i- -„., iiiv -iini. u-

an 1' Misight into the realms

.idv •!, ,^ .

»eni I 1^ kl sjild

Tb .1 - ..t ..',er

csM'ii

\ *, •iv»v*». »'fv t^^i\-0

.' Alt «« the parietal

-uMale* inlormatuin.

iKtive attcf a la«.k ol

Freshmen + snow = fun.
Caitlin Beattie and Beth Lane, both undeclared freshmen,

kked in the snow other the weekend Hey, who didn't'

frol-

ads

tuihcr iImwi maibtmatical problem*

Ma-- ' ^^ tudenis «re lorced to

L\i Ueaded all-ntghters
' iheir

Ml* to

'iiImi liii mghltime

laiidnapc archifeclurv »tu-

'•'-' cNpccied lo have a

.his." Ries*elman
t listen li'

•: the cKca*lic>iial all-nighlci

nilu-althv . Weber said

lk>wc%i' ivlition i>f constant

" •• r'lu i- v..i. in. hardun iht bs>dy

! aled epi*od«« uf no sleep

s ck will aflcci irritabilitv

-s.' hf «aid. "I his can

conftnueo from page I

dation's fnevear national teen ami
sHHiking catnpaiim. the aiiomcys pm-
etal agrcx-d in the scltk-mcnl thai the

etiort would nil* "vilifv" the industry or

It* offker* Ihe tw»> mis were pulled

last wivk alter Pfiilip Nkirris and *cver

al attorrwvs general complained that

tfvv were- "inci>n*isic*ni with tt»e obfcx-

lives v»f tfie settknwnt agre«iK-ni" an.l

iliai ttiev vilitVd iIk industr>

Hut public fwalth and anti u>bass<>

advtvales say that attacking the tndus

irv lor wlwt thev *ee a* il* duplicitv

bv pioducin^ a deadly product that it

adveniso w> appealing and sophisii

catc*d • » c««cntial for a"^ sll^ , issfnl

ami tohaeeu campaign
"How can vou run an aim snuiKuiji-

campaign attd not vilify the industrs'.'"

said lonner I OX commissioner Oavid

Kessier, an a>.tive anti tobacco advc»-

cate "It wnu'J K- Ixiut i. n, i i.ikc

the money if the industrv is able tu

pull the *tnn|:> and lake cunirul

'

'I'm very uiKumfortable with the

tobacco companies being ihe cen»or»

uf what kind of anii-tubaceo mesaafc

can be used lu reduce tcen-afie cmuk-

ing." said MiMi^sippi Attorney General

Mike Moore, who kd the state» le|ni

liv'ht against the tobacco tnduMr> Hi*

lie was one uf fuur that »eiiled early

with the induMr>. and he taid there »
no "anti-vilification' claute in hit

i^m^.•^H.•nt

'I think the l.efac> Foundaiwn haa

Niskallv destroyed itself." Mud Stanton

C'lanl/. a kmgttmc anti-iubaccu advu-

iic at the LniverMtv c^ California at

.Sdn l-raiKi!>cu 'The tobacco compa-
nies always threaten aggressive ads,

and v«>u have to staivJ up to litem You
just sanru.>t turn over control uf your

mk to Philip Murh»

o-P fUe bl^^esf sfiA^ev\f

viAH business ov\ c^vnpiAS?

fiive you lv\fevesVe^A In ^

Rescuvces?

Cc))e^l^^ Is ^ccepHng

^pp)lc^Hov\s -Pov fUe

posiHov\ o-P Huvn<nv\

/\ppllc<!nHov\s c<nv\ be plcVe^A up

<?if fUe Coll€gi<?iv\ Iv\ vooiM 1 13 iv\

\Me C^v^\pus Cey\\'er

^a\sev\ey\\r.

Iv\fevesfe^ <?ippllc<?mfs

sUoul^A possess e>ccellev\f

coiA^^MlAV\lC^Hov^ ^y\A ccy^-

pufev sWls.
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Our Opinion

JuubicJ Irom iis expected incrMse. „ j ,11.,

The .hought warih.i there would only »k a t.ve million dollar

in'.ouM. from the $75 million that professor, brought m with funding

: ;i:;i IWever. this >ear s projected increa*e doub ed. as it appears

!hc L Mass campus and professors will see something closer to $85 inil-

hun in research funding. . , , „ •ii:,^

Ihrough December. LMass professors had brought in $42 1 m lion.

,s .oiniTared to last years amount at the same time. $37.1 million^

;h hiln t ';:«.ran.Ll that professors will be able to continue with

.ucli success this coming semester, it is a possibility, and if that hap-

iwns. professors will gel their $ 1 million increase.

IrcdByron. Assistam Nice-Chancellor for Research, explained tha

,hc ca"n lo. the increase funding was the tact that prolessors had

I r,kcd lor much more in their gr«tt propolis. Commenting ihai pro cs-

'

!:;;::.;, get more money unless they ask for it^B>-" ^1'^;';" '"" ^
..,. had Marled asking for it. requesting an •dd't'««' '

1. ^Z IZ
,u,Kling from bs. years requests. Byron praised UMa*. faculty by saying

ilwi ihev arc doing a "hang-up job

\„d indc-ed they are. On a campus where, somewhere along 1 he line

...m-one cant li^re out how much monev is needed to kevT prog.atm

and maior. going that professor, can go out at ask lor n,ore money atid

;' r.hTextrem'ly pra.se worthy. An additional $10 million can go a

Umu- *,a\ lor an> number of worthy projects.

'nK^MunateU these pnrfeuor.. while getting ^PP" Ĵ.'^J;"*;^^
..,gan,/a.K.ns. cant nec«Mrily count on suppor. *;^ '^"^^^^
pu^ administration Budget cuts, the cancellatK,n uf '"'l^*

""^.^^'"J
ptobknis are all things that show professors thai they can t count on

"r,r;u;i!rs:rool .eachcr,. p«>fe.sor, can never quite get a fair

.h . . \S h.k certain departmctit* certainly are taken ^"^^.^.f •"inanciaHv

„HM departments are left to fight for the rentainders AH depar^n^u

arc- U..cc-d u. look o«f campus for additional unding^ e>en «ho*««J^";

Cnt. thai are supposedly taken care of While that has always been l>p-

^1 UTuhlic uS^ilies. the danger ^.•ith recent increase^ has been

that prulcssors are counting too much on outside sourcei. ol '^y
VnJ while those funding proposals have met with F^' "^^

.c.cntU. should ecc«omic times turn. «k1 they inevitably will, w^ h«c

i .MiK- Drofesaon be- able to count on the same cKitside sources ol lund-

I E^CtSSLSy. and for that very reason. The Doily CuHeg.u« feels

ihai the UMiw WfMem has to work out issues of funding as quickly M

^"Sr Jc-ciding to wait until more money becomes available LMass is

n"ng Tailing into an even shakier fimmcial situation. i>hvHild cxononuc

Lk/wotJ and outside sources of funding dry up. would UMass be

jlM I., wiihsiand that sort of financial situation?
-

, . .^
l',v.babl> not, as UM«s can t handle its currem linanc.al *'tu^ion.

,nd that is in an environment with a booming economy and hundreds ol

;,unil«' erf dollars in outstde funding available Should that cco.H,my

vaiHTue. and UM». cw« get its finwKial situation in order, the cam

fm is going to face tougher time* than have been seen m a while.

Your Opinion

Honors is Fair
iDihc Fxlitor

/Vs much as I like being taken out

of context. I feel it is necessary to

clarilx a few points in regards to the

scrie* i>l editorials written by Sam

Wilkinsem about Commonwealth

( uMcpC.

\l\ floormatcs and I wrote a letter

10 the editor that was printed on

Monday. February 14. Mr.

W ilkinse-n addressed this letter and

Mitic other "fan mail" he received in

.1.1 editorial on Wednesday.

1 cbmai-v lb. To my chagnn. many

..I I he replies that he has received

.i^iuiiilv feed his argument that hon-

orv students think thev arc better

than everyone else and deserve bet-

ter treatnicTit. That was one of the

ihenie* of the ori^rinal editorial pub-

lished a week ago. and some of my

honors colleagues have put a lot of

eftort into proving Mr. Wilkinson s

point.

However, that is not my point.

rir>t. my main gripe with Mr.

Wilkinson was that he was being

condescending and derogatory

towards the population of honors

students on this campus. He used a

li.t of stereotypes and made a lot of

assumptions that were both in bad

tiistc and an example of bad joumal-

i>ni.

More iinportiinlly. I am writing to

clarify one point from my original

letter that Mr. Wilkinson seems lo

have glossed over. First, I do not

think ihat honors students are nec-

essarily better than any of the other

Stop all of your complaining!
AT ... f:,.... .u ^A ...,,..„„l«inah..iii thinas 24-hoursa >n ho cares more aboui

Over the past ihiee >eai>. ihi*

campu- ha> inanaj:ed to go

through budget cuIn. a chain

ut >evuai as>aulis/rapes. elimination

ot alfinnaiive action based aaini-

^ion^. a Boston Red Sox riot, an on

campus housing overllow and the

onslaught ot the be>lhcrsoine viru>-

known as the Cominonwealih

t \>llege; meanwhile ihe campus con

iinues 1^1 complain that next-io-

noihing is being accomplished

The reason lor lhi>. luck ot produ^

tivilv !•. thai more student^ pieter lo

complain and gel upsci over things

than are actually concerned about

making a dilterencc. For example.

IcKik at the number of students lasi

•.cmesier who would rather com

plain about the lack of security on

thiv campuv ihan actually attempt to

improve ihing- I ingcrs were cem-

>ianilv being pointed at the LMass

Police and Siudeni Security lor not

>howing an inciea-ed presence. I

know that lhi» 1- '.rap bccaU'.e mo^l

students didn't care that the LMass

Police were overworking themselves

24 hours a day. with a minimum

nunibei ot staffing and an expired

coniract thai was up for bids with

the state. In addition. I thought the

students' irresponsibility showed

through best when no students

showed up for a forum on sexual

assaults the day before Thanksgiving

break, li made the students seem

more concerned about getting out of

>chool than they were for their own

safety. At the same
time, more than 30

administrators and

laculty showed their

support. Still, the very

next week, some hun

dred students contin-

ued to bitch about

how nothing is being

done.

.As foi the elimina-

tion ot alfirmative

action in the admis-

sion policy. I think ^^^^^^^
most students didn't ^"^^^^^^

even know what the term alfirma

live action meant. One student I

inters lewed thought the term

relerred to his right to be affirma-

tive in protesting. Students went

around carrying screws, chanting

"(Xmi Screw With ts." and at least

a couple of them didnt even know

what they were protesting about.

Other areas on campus just seem

to complain about things 24-hours a

day. In fact, they're so bitter about

practicallv everything that they

make the GEO look like angels. For

instance. The Minuteman newspa

per. a predominantly Republican

product, is so slanted in its views

that MassPlRG
almost decided to use

it as toilet paper to

conserve the environ-

ment. Fven so. The
Minuteman seems to

think that by featur-

ing all kinds of biased

articles it can directly

affect the administra

tion by forcing ii to

"open its eyes" to the

issues on this campus

That's complete
garbage, because il a

paper wants to accomplish this it

should try lo actually make itself

visible on this campus and actually

attempt to gain recognition and

respect, of which The Minuteman

has none.

.Another organization that is a

bitch to the campus is the

Commonwealth College I cant

stand this group ol academic snobs

lastui Ircnkk-

who cares more about the size of

their clout than what they're actual-

Iv learning in classes They complain

so much about what Sam Wilkinson

has to sav that I'm willing to side

with Sam "and say: listen, if you real-

ly want 10 get something done, get

involved with the community and

doni bitch about what isn't getting

accomplished. Get some experience

in the real world and don't care so

much about vour GPA
Having worked at ihf Cullfgian as

a reporter, I realize that there are

certain things the administration

and universitv could do to improve

the lives of students However. I

think the LMass community is more

concerned with complaining about

just about everything than how

much it can actually get accom-

plished.

As for evervone else, you can bitch

about how much I complain or how

much I hurt vour little egos, but the

bottom line is srniple: I m doing my

part through tht Collegian and

everyone else needs to stop com-

plaining because I have much better

things to write aKiut.

lasun Iniikli- m u Collegian

Culumni^l

Hallucinating in style
i_ : A I. .4....... ..I 11**^ K<»iir<k kinl

T

students on campus, and I do not

disagree with Mr. Wilkinson that all

sttidents on campus should have the

same oppt)rtunities as evt-ryooe else.

My point was that everyone on this

campus DOES have those oppe»rtu-

nities. Most professors open their

honors classes to every student on

this campus, and if one were to put

in a little extra effort and gel the

GPA necessary to appl.s to the hon-

ors colk'gc. then they could have the

same access lo the small school

environment that Mr. Wilkinson

seems to detest so much. The

opportunity is there if one were to

take advantage of it.

Therefore, if Mr. Wilkinson

would get off of his high hor«. he

would realize that the opportunity

to utilize a program like

Commonwealth College is there for

every student on this campus, if he

or she is willing to work for il.

It should be made clear that I am

not arguing that honor? students are

somehow better than everyone else.

I am merely arguing that cotnplain-

ing about elitism and then writing

condescending editorials is hypcKrit-

ical and childish, and that there are

thousands of opportuniiic*s available

10 all students on this campus. So

gel out there and lake advantage of

them instead of sitting around and

complaining! It's not the University

that holds you back, it is yourself.

Erin O'Brien

Field House. Orchard Hill

he first thing I saw when I

stepped out of Cential

Station was a pair ot

dwarves in lederhosen dancing'

about and serenading an elderU

bicvclist with"Nelli>w Submarine."

This is one of the dangers ol

.Amsicrdam. You see a li»t i>t weird

cra/ines* before you've even

tiHiched any drugs Se> later, when

your mind is totally tried, you're

nevei quite sure whether the

strange things you see are a resuh

uf those mushriKiins vou ate or il

they re really there It's as thou>;h

the city itself dropped acid betoii

you arrived and s.ived vou itu

trouble

Bui of course vi'U don 1 go ti'

\msterdam unless nou want the

trouble Anisieidam is a cilv devoi

cd lo indulging that perverse pari

of the human psyche inherent to

evervone in some degree: the d^siie

to obliterate, or at least temporarily

warp. your consciousness,

Fvervthing is available in

Amsterdam sex. drugs,

voyeurism, and vit)lence and all of

it is cheap. This is I uropc's pby

ground and nobody is minding the

kids It is nearly impossible to

maintain a rational state of mind

here Remaining reasonable in a

citv designed lo drive voU mad is

just tcH> taxing. There has lo be a

little give or you snap

The brochures try and give the

more decadent aspects of its cul-

ture a benign, tourisi-friendly

gloss, but there is a very real dan-

ger here. There have been plentv of

cases in which a relatively

respectable member ol society has

gone 10 Amsterdam and disap

peared forever into its sordid

depths, lust last year the BBC aired

a program about a successtui,

young Italian architecl whose

mother had gone to Amsterdam on

holiday when he was just a boy.

She never came back, so he went to

Amsterdam lo find her. He did, she

was a junkie, living well below the

poverty line. And the- real kicker

here is that her sem. the successful

.nchitect. ended up staying in

\msterdam with her and became a

junkie loo.

Would this happen to us? We
were only going for three nights.

Surelv any psychological damage

incurred would be temporary But

we would have to stay on enir toes.

Surviving this city is akin to ice

skating: its all fun and games so

long as you ke-ep moving and don't

tall ihrough to the dark waters

beneath
There were four of us: Gavin,

C hris. Mike and myself. We arrived

on Friday evening, but it wasn t

until Saturday night that things

started going bad. We had all

downed what was. in retrospect, a

grosslv irresponsible amount of

mushrooms Then we wandered

around the red light district, admir-

ing the moonlight on the canal and

the all-but-naked prostitutes loung

ing lasciviously in the windows.

Sometime during that first hour.

Mike disappeared. I'm still not sure

how it happened. One moment he

was next to me and then suddenly,

he was gone The rest of us stopped

walking and tried to pick him out

of the crowd of dealers, hustlers,

tourists and greasy -skinned Johns.

But we couldn't find him. And in

IcKiking for him. Chris had some

hov» disappeared as well. In my

paranoia. I became convinced that

the three of them had all conspired

to abandon me in the red light dis-

trict and then ambush me on my

wav back to the hostel.

I seized Gavin by the arm. "What

are vou bastards up to?" I demand-

ed.

He looked at me as though my
words were total gibberish. Then

he laughed and his skin seemed to

be slowlv melting from his face.

"Oh hell." I said.

The red light district was no

place to be having evil visions.

Everywhere I turned, there were

advertisements for live sex shows,

and women with enormous breasts

leering at me from behind their

windows. Desperate to escape the

pornographic freak shows ol ihis

post-Freudian urban sex mall.

Gavin and I decided to fiee But we

couldn't escape No matter how lar

we walked or which way we

turned, we inevitablv found our-

selves back where we started

We crossed canals. We walked

down alleys lined with hippopota

mus women with Elvis hairdo* We
wound our way around a gothic

,.hurch, avoiding the glares of the

swastika-wearing skinheads who

lurked in its shadow. The third

time we passed the church, the bell

in the clock tower began to loll

Midnight had struck Panic over-

came me. Every ominous peal of

the bell se-emed to be counting

down to the moment when thi*

nightmare city would finallv swal

low me
Throughout all ot this, Gavin

remained unflappable. He even

seemed lo be enjoying himself I

began to suspect that he was plot-

ting to drive me mad.

Si>metimes we would duck into a

building to find respite, but inside it

was even worse. Peepshow strip-

pers would peel off their clothes to

reveal the anatomical feature* of

reptiles and llesh-eating beasts Art

shops featured walls ol pho

tugraphs depicting men and wetmen

subjected lo terrible acts of sexual

torture. At one point. I found

mvself trapped in some poorly lit

subterranean labyrinth, evading the

grasp of ihe garish women reaching

out from doorways to drag into

their lair any schmuck who was Ick)

drunk or stoned lo resist. No doubt

the women would rob me blind

given half a chance, and maybe do

other horrible things as well

Then I was sitting in the mezza-

nine of some bar watching the

Grammy awards on a gigantic T\

screen. It was a litany of horrors:

Will Smith's head drifting away

from his body . . . Sheryl Crow

naked while playing guitar

Rosie ODonnell staring right at me

with blazing eyes and shrieking like

a banshee escaped from hell .

1 watched these perverse mas-

sacres of reality on the TV for

hours, until I couldn't take il any-

nu>re

We have to K'ei i-ui ol here "
I

told Kenvtm
-Relax." he said "We jusl gol

here
"

"What the lesos are vou talking

about' \^e ve been sitting here lor

hours " But I hen I looked at ihe

clock on the wall: it had been less

than ten minutes sime we d sal

down.
SeMiielKiw we made 11 back lo the

hostel More dawn But I couldn't

sleep. Mv mind was tormented by

visions of mv Iriends and lainily

growing fangs and k>ng snuuis and

snapping at me like an alligator I

resisted fiercely the overwhelming

urge to bite ofl mv own tongue

I woke at eleven having slept for

two hours. There were no more hal-

lucinatitms. but my fear trom the

night belore lingered Gavin was

alreadv up Chris had come back in

the night, but Mike's whereabouts

were still unknown later we would

find out that he had caught an earlv

bus back to Fondon. but at the time

I was sure that something terrible

had happened. I refused to get out

of bed.

"Come on. we'll go have some

smokes down at the Grasshopper,"

Gavin said. "Fix you right up
"

"You fool." I said from beneath

my pilk)w. "I'his city will never let

us leave. We're doomed
But the dark fate 1 envisioned

never arrived. It v^as a drizzly

Monday morning when we finally

got out of Amsterdam. Me, Gavin.

Chris and three do/en other

refugees from reality huddled just

outside the station, waiting in the

rain for the bus that would take us

back lo London. Everything around

me was the color of exhaust fumes:

the sky, and the puddles of rainwa-

ter, and the clothes Id been living

in lor two days. .A nicotine junkie

standing next lo me look a drag off

his cigarette and laughed nervously

ai a joke no one had lold: smoke

plumed from his mouih into the

air. like memories exhaled.
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Ugaaiia: Uganda's president.

Yoweri Museveni, said that his

government would not allow

irrespoosibk journalists to scare

away tourists and potential

invi'stors with inaccurate report-

ing

Musevvni's commenui came a

mere two days after joumaliatt

livm the wrestem Ugandan Voice

ol 1 oro radio station incorrectly

Imported that Allied Deroocratic

Forces rebels in Kijura in

Uganda's Kabaiute district killed

50 people. The reporters were

both arrested and die radio sta-

tion relracied in th« incorrect

report.

The president had been on

UHii o» the kaharole district, at

well kasese and Bundibugyo. al

areas that ADF rebels have

auacki<d since \<Nb. 150 civil-

ians and membe-n of a securil^r

brce have been killed since last

November. Investors met with

Museveni to say thai foreign

jmcrem «»crx- being scared away

by inaccuraic irporting.

tn«»are thai the radii' station

had letraucd the sior). Muirvcnl

prcjmised to lewk into releasing

the dctaim-d leTortc'"- ^'^ •^
suppi'scdiv been tortured while

under anest.

Kuwail: Kuwait touted Bhutan

20-0... In soccer. The defeat.

1 whkh is the largest ever in inter-

national soccer, occurred over

the weekend Bashar Abdullah

I
seoaxl eight time*

Tire previous recxjfd for defeat

' was Iran's 17-0 victory over

\bklive-s in l*»7

Kuwait scored ten goals in

each half and Bhutan had two

p(ayen> scnl off for misconduct.

The iwo teams, along with

Turknwustan. ^ emen and Nepal

are Group Five in the Asians

Cup The winner advances to the

Ib-rution toumanicni 10 be hckl

in I ehaiKin this Oetoher.

Bulgaria. Five scperaie compa-

nies have expressed interest in

acquiring 51 percent of

Bulgaria's tobacco monopoly

Ikilgalahuk.

Pullip Morris. British

American Tob«xo. Ahadis lapon

Tobaeeo and Credit Suisse First

Buotoo have all acquire>d the nec-

caaary paperwork to bid on the

companv.
Bulgaiabak is expevting a $W

million dollar profit ihis year

after making $^b million last

vear . The cximpuny consists of 22

subsidiaries including 1 2 tobacco

processing factories, nine ciga-

rette plants and one tobacco

company that produces driers,

fillers and packing. The company

alse> has five plants in other coun-

tries including three in Russia,

one in the Ukraine and one in

Romania. Two more will be

opened this v«ar, one in Slovakia

and one in Paraguay. The com-

pany produces 70 cigarette

brands.

Buyers promise lo expand

Bulgartabaks export markets

and to help 10 retain its dominant

pe>silion within Bulgaria. Other

buyer requirements include

maintaining current levels of paid

taxes and excise duties, upgrades

to some of Bulgartabaks older

factories and to keep buying

Bulgarian tobacco.

Latvia: Investigators from

Latvia's Pariiamenl linked both

the countTx's prime minister and

justice minister to a pedophile

investigation.

Rumors had circulated for

months about the involvement of

some govennmenl members in a

pedophile ring, but none had

been named until the Latvia's

lead investigator officially named

both the prime minister and jus-

tice minister.

Close 10 40 witnesses named

Prime Minister Andris Skcle.

lust ice Minister Valdis Birhavs

and the head of the state revenue

serv ice. Andrejs Sonciks as mem-

bers of the ling All three denied

any involvement.

Birkavs described the allega-

tions as peilitically nwtivated aiid

went on a hunger strike in

pi\)test.

The scandal, which began

when the head of a Utvian video

company was an-ested on suspi-

cion of child pornography ped-

dling, later led to government

officials when interviews with the

involved boys revealed that they

had been forced lo perform sexu-

al acts with men in Riga. Utvia s

capital. Some of the boys said

government ministers were

involved.

Some critics of the scandal said

that it has been nothing more but

an attempt to de-stabilize

Latvia's recently formed govern-

ment.

A check on Northern Ireland

Can peace exist for religious groups?

A perspective on Cuba:

Elian should go home

lySHwaBoi'g
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Northern lixlaiHl is once again lacin^' >

stalemate ihat threatens chancc^ toi ..

lasting peace On Feb 1 1 .
the powei

sharing government of Nortlwm Irelaixl

had been susperkkxl, due to the tailure ol

the Irish Republican Army (IRA) to

demilitari/c- The IRA broke cc^tact with the- ne-uitui disamva

mem ccMnmissii^ siiwe thai suspensie*i Ihis was « large sei

back for the peace priKOs in V*ihem Ireland

Ihe suspe-nded governing asse-mWv is the cemerpicve to tlw

Geied Fridav .Vevment e4 l'^W< Ihe- peace procc-s alreadv

oveaaiiK iiumv ob-tacle-s in olablishing the govenuiiciii eaiiv

last IVcember. At first ihc- majewity proieslant party, the

Lister Lnie«iiM Partv ilLPi. wcHild ihm ji-n the lour party

Bovemment umil iIk IRA lurrxxl over its weapons. The^ even

mallv rekntexl with the- undeiManding thai a pnixiwl for dis

aniian»entwastoheaniv.uivc-dse«.Hi
, . .u 1 1 i.

No such prope^l was put foixvard so the liead c^ the- L LI

.

David Trimbk". anni*iiKexl that Ik wi«kl re-sign if there was

no concession trom the IRA. To prevent his resignation^

whKh w.Hiy dissolve the new guvemnieni, Bntam suspended

the Ni.nhe-m Irish \ssembly and retunted the ptoviiKC lo

diicxi ruk- horn I iMxknt.

It was Uer rek-a>exl thai ^<^^\s Ik«.^ Ivt.u ik suspe-nsiem.

the IRA did make a vague pre«nise to disann. hut th» wi» luo

link- and too bte lo sIc^j the suspensK-n Ihe cxjet mcvwres

made in the |H\^»al have not been dis

J.-exl but se*irce- said that il made- eai

iK-f. 11 might have ke-pt the peace ptix.-

moving forward Mier tin- suspensi. 1.

however, the IRA eunedWd its prop.-.,!

«nd ended its diak^ue with the dikamia

nwnt cixnmis>ion

lonv Blair and the Irish Republic >

Prime Mmistei Bertie \hetn. have Kxh

ple-dged their ..ominitnK-nt to re-slotin^.-

power to Ihe asse-mblv. but .is vei n..

M.>luliein has btvn crflerxxi

A recent artick- from the Insh lime-

reported that seiurce-^ iivfiealcxl turihci

vKik-rve eoukl not be rukxl out

ITiis IS only the late-^t diawKh.k m iIh.

ditfKult task of bringing a peacclul se'lu

tiein U» the pn>vince It belic-s the hatetul

and vmtent past lamiliar in the ce*it1ict

The persec-ution ot the Caiholks uixlu

tlw last Virthem Irish govc-mnKtit. dis

seJved in H72. and the- brutal IRA let

rxmMii are »>nly iwo exampk-s that ctni

tribute to the divisions in Noithern

Ireland The deep sectarian lines ar.

drawn bv centuries ol miusiices

c-xf-^tation and vkiieTKc

Hk- IRA has been ti,!.iii»f: lot n-^

tieedoin trom an imperialistic power

and has a stnmg case li* ils cause- it n*«i

its means Ihe British, em the other

lUina ,iic lighlnv rullik— Iciii n-nt l.i

a province ihal ihev ciimoi pull .xii i.l

since ilie majority ol ihc V.nhc-m Irish

want ti' iciuain pan ot the L k

Given these ciuuiiisi.tiKcs liic

-ituation >eems hopeless Howevei.

i.iiional thought seein> to be making

Meadv progress File deaths rf seven

eluidien in a fW** lerrorist attack con

Mncc-d manv pex^ile thai ihe vii.4ciKe had to end Hw csjab

lishmeni ol the ix.wer slunng government in tlie liisi pbce

signiikxl a major victoix. ami it c-mKxIic-s a real cvMiiprv>mise

thai sc-e-ms to be acceptabk- nert i«lv to the inai...iiv i.l the-

pojxilatK«t. but also to nu-t ot the l.ir kfi ...-I n. i.i .x.i.ii.al

and paramiliiaix group-

ITie IVmocratic lm.-nists I'aitv Mill letu-c- u. ..h uni

^ate with tire Sinn Ic-m iiicinKis ol the asse-mWy. hut it- par-

tkipatkio adds k-gitimacv 10 the jio^cniment Hk IRA is caus-

me the- cunenl setback. Imjl ihe-y did make an otter ilwt disat-

Munic-m cvKild happen if linkc-d with British mil.iarv with

Jt..«al Nc-sierdav, Sinn Fern suggestcxl thai this >cas «li« a

ix.-sibilitv II Ihe olle-r could be- icinstatcxl and ihe Bniish

c.^iW agtxv to a militarv pulk*it. .1 might he- the lust ma|ot

c*>staek- towards a real cease fire in Northern livlarKl

Then there would still K- the mat. -1 ia«k K<t eia-iiiK tlw Iiik «

he-twe-en the Calh»4»cs and l-nxestanis Fhese kiikl- .1 -.cuii

J,\isK«s vau>c cv«tllMs anwiid the we*W Mill, peacv i- (x.-

siblc. as can K -een iu^t .ten-.- the U..Jer .1. the Irish

Rei^uNk
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Miighl we \c all heard quite

enough about this little Cuban

bov, Flian Gonzalez. ^MH he

remain in the United Slates, or

will he be returned to Cuba? This

IS the quesiiim that is on every

body's mind However, no one

has k'lhered to ask the boy what

his feelings are on the matter, or

at least I haven't read any inter

V iew • w iih the boy himself

In the United States, we h.nc

been bombaided with negative

images of Cuba ever since the

Cuban Missile Crisis Fidel Castn.

has remained the token

Communist siiwe the Iron Curtain

tell in X^*^ ITw US has virtuallv

forgiven Russia and now helps

promote her new ecemomic tree

dom. but 11 still wont even trade

sugarcane with Cuba, which is

about 100 limes smallet and les.

dangerous' than the former

Soviet L nion This seems strange

to me In this new era of world

irmic and interdependenee. whv is

this eountrv K-ing iKglected''

What would really happen il

.*. started trading wiih Cuba'

Well, first of all. the economy in

•I., ^ounirv would gn>w. leading

:. J higher standard of living. US

..i.mpjnies would probably enier

the country and build factories,

providing |obs for Cubans and

Iciding to an increased flow ot

...pital And for us'' ^^ell, I gues*

wc d gel more sugar, huh''

Mnimm. Americans LON F sugar

What di>e-s all this have to do

sMih little Hian. vou ask' \Nell. it

,is to do with the American mis

nceplion of Cuba and the

icrcoivpes we hold against the

.unirv. V\e don't want to see

I han returned lo his home cenm-

II > because we believe that he

would have a better lite in our

countiv

>es. the United Mates i» a

):n,.i place lo live and raise chil-

!icn. I c.in t complain; I was

,ii»ed lute and I'm glad about

n . n\ patents are froiri

here and all of my Iriends are
|

trom here But what aboul Flian

'

\\ here are his parents and tumily
'

Well ihevre in CUBA His laihei

his grandparents and hi- IriciuN i

are all Cuba How would vi
'

'

if you suddenly lost your h

and then were fcwced to live m j

lar away land, scpatau-il ff'" 'b^

rest of vour living lamiK

It he Slavs here, diaiuc- .1 .

that with all the legal .md hureai

craiic red tape sum
case, he won't see his 1,

long, long lime. He tl be »ui

lounded not only with people wh.

care aKnit him. but also with ci>i

troversv. Ffe is »!>

this rhe lile for a 1

1

This is serving as a uivtapti-

for the LS/Cuban relaii»'iis I* '

Slavs here, it will just proli!

negative image of Cuba. .>

will be no les* ck»ser to a r>.

iaiiiin H
it will al

views thai C ul'u 1-

country and we sh. ul :

ing to do with n I

way to win

i* Cuba a bad counn

Are Cubans bad people ' "s. -

lidcl Castr.i a bad leaacr' WelL

that's a stickv qucs; > • "

American, and thc^

(remember. CiHnmunisin t» tvit to

usi Ask a Cuban, an' '^" ' «'"

prc>bablv have a dift^

Is Flian belter ofl Ku», m v kIm

with his tamily' If vou ask me, I

say ye» If he stavs here he II iu»i

be immersed in more irauiiw •<

the press, the stress trom Ki'

lonely > I think il shc»uld K ui« :

Flian to decide where he vluiiti*

rcsidencv

In ihc mean imih I tli' '

-

important lor ihe I nileJ Mjk '

reexamine iis ideas atioui *.

and start to think of Cuba .i-

counirv of PFOPl F. not a tai^ct

tor anii-communisl seniiineni*

This i« not the eta ' I^-

Strangelove We've con

way since ihc »ixiie-» i'

be our final step low.,

world of miemational cummunt

tv

The United Kingdom

More controversy heats up in Austria as Haider holds key post

By Simon PaHu
K—la Uotvrsity Student. Engfand

When an Austrian government is

«woni in. it is tradiik»nal lor the new

chancellor and cabinet lo walk the

short distance from \ ie-nna's impenal

palace lo the chancellerv li>r their tii^i

cabinet meeting ^ el when ChanccUor

Wolfgang Schussel and his government

were sworn in im Feb. 4, thev tcn.k a

rarelv used underground passagewav

instead, in order to avoid the thou

sands of an>.'rv \ustrians protesting

ciutside

The cause vif the protests |s

Schiissel's coalition partner, the tar-

right Freedom Party. IK- partv's racist

leader, loig Haider, is widelv lenowne-d

as a Na/i sympathiser, having praised

Hitler's emplovment policies and laud

cd Waffen S"S veterans Mihough

Haider himself will not participate in

gt)vemmenl. his partv holds ke\ post-

including the finance, detence. lusiice

and social affairs ministries.

The Freedom Partv achievc-d sexond

place in Austria's general election last

October, winning 27.2 percent ol the

vote. The incumbent Social lX-nKH.rats

vote slipped 10 )'>.4 percent and

Schiissel's conservative Peoples' Party

dropped to 26.*^ percent. Ihe new gov-

erning coalition holds t04 ol 1K> seats

in the lower chamber of parliament.

The enirv of Haider's extremists into

government has plunged Fuiope into

crisis. In an attempt lo politicallv iso-

late Austria. Ihe member stales ot the

Furopean Union have broken oil all

official contact with the new govem-

me-nt.

The Portuguese Prime Minister.

Anionia Guterres, whose country

holds the KU's rotating presidency,

said that Haider's party was "noi suit

.ibic" to be in Ihe f U. Belgium s

I i»reign Minister. I ouis Michel, went

otw step further.

-| think Furope ..in \vi\ well do

withcKil \uslria I-. .il 1 ^Ve demt

mxxl it

"

Such attitudes do more hanii than

good. ILiider is alreadv a staunch

oppitnent i>f Fun.pcan integration .hkI

his anti-loreigner stance WA)n him von

siderable support in last year's elec

lion. It we turn Austria into an iniei

national pariah it will serve onK tv

strengtiwii Haider s hand

It IS also wrong to sav that \us|ii.in

President ITiomas Klesiil should luiw

ret used lo accept the new government

As Klestil explained in a leiier to the

Los Angeles based Simon Wiesenihiil

Centre, which tracks down Na/i war

criminals, he had no choice but to

appoint Ihe coiililion. whose members

won a majoriiy in the lower house.

Lnlike Germany, .\ustria has ncNer

fully come lo grips with its Na/i p.ist

Fven today. Austrians see themselves

a* victims of Hitler's aggression, rathei

than ils willing instruments of it

Combined with Austria's forced neu

tralitv since the withdrawal ol Soviet

troops in Islii, this has lead 10 a

socially tolerated dislike of immi

grants.

•Xenophobia has grown in Austria

lapidlv in recent years, especially since

the bordeis with the former commu

nist couniric-s have opened." Professor

Wolfgang Bachmeyer of the OGM
opinion research institute said.

Haider has capitalized on this anti-

immigrant sentiment. His racist poli-

cies have been a hit with the voters,

who see compeiitively priced laboui

fiotxling in from the Flast as a threat to

their own jobs.

> el this is not the main issue. On a

irK're lundamental level, the -iicvcy >
'

the Freedom Partv points to a crisis

the ver\ fabric of Austria's demticra.

Haider « rise to power is a reacli>n

against a stagnant political sv>teiii

Since the Seci-nd World War. the two

main parties, the Si.cial l>c-ineH;rats

and the Pcx>ple's Partv, have doiniival-

ed politics and s»K:iciy. sharing out

pt.wer and patronage K-iween ihem-

.elve-s aiul their memK-rs

The I recdi>m Partv « success is a

product iif populiii trustialion with

vionvism and siagnatii-n in govern-

ment Haider has promised lo fight the

Jommaiion ol the two main parties,

and K> offer an ••».ptimisiic pc-rspv-ctive

on the future

^et manv of those who voted lor

Haider last CKtober don t necessarily

share his \iev>,s in other areas.

"Roughlv .1 third of Freedom Partv

voters weiuUI ni>l voie for Mr. Haidet

as chancellor
" said Bachmeyer. ' Tlie

want to keep him as a ihorn in the

llc-sh of the old scMcm
'"

Haider's electoral suc^c^- i^ aUo .1

»vmptom ol a hroailei Furope-ai. phe

nomenon; ihe widespread sentiment

among volen- that they can no longei

trust their parlies and governments lu

make the right decisions, flections are

no longei lou>!hi with values, argu

ments and ideas, but with media

manipulation and empty promises.

Traditional pi>liiies of leli and right

have been replaced by the politics ol

iietting re-elected and maintaining a

hold i.>n |X)vver.

In an attempt to maximize voter

support, mainstream parties are lliKk-

ing to the political middle ground. For

tear of undermining their popularity,

they refuse lo adopt clear policies on

questions that require urgent action,

such as empli'ViiK-nt, immigration and

Europeans are still nervous about the right-wing party m Austria,

F uropc-an integration. Instead of allay-

ing public fears, government inactivity

serves only to aggravate them. Out of

fuisiiaiion, voters turn lo extreme par-

lies such as Haider's. And as the

recent protests in Vienna show, this

can tear society apart.

This is not just an Austrian problem.

ITie prominence of similar right-wing

parties in Italy, Switzerland, France.

IXnnuirk and Rc-lgium shows that this

is a pan-Furopean issue. And that is

why Haider has Furopean leaders run

ning scared. It is not the events in

Austria that worry them, but lulher

the realization that this could happen

in their own countries, tcxi.

Ihe issues raised by Austria's new

government must be addres•^.-d imme

diately lor when a national parlia-

ment has lo be suni.>unde-d b\ a pri>-

tective ring of baton-wielding police, il

is a sure sign thai something i' verv.

very wrong.

Femi Kuti rocks U.S. parties with Afro-beats straight out of Nigeria
A V. 11.1.1. i^v^x.--- L

....... ;„r.,...„ino .h.. African "Rlackman Know >i oursel

By Calherine Turner

Collegian Staff

For those of you who are

sick of your nonnal thumping

kegger music at your weekend

social events, this is the album

for you. Introducing (for those

of you who have not already

heard of it.l Afro-beat: a

crosspoUensation of funk, jazz

and African rhythms.

Specifically the Album Slioki

Shoki. by Nigerian afropopstar

Femi Kuti.

Femi Kuti is the son of Fela

Kuti. one of Africa's most pro-

lific and original musicians and

father of Afro-heat. This amaz-

ing artist ci>mbines tight funk

breaks with scattered hand

drtims. live and choral bass to

create a funked-up percussion-

ist groove that will make you

nod your head, put your beer

down and dance.

Femi Kuti is taking his

father's idea of Afro-beat

(which was started in the sev-

enties) to a new modem level.

as he flirts with the manic tem-

pos of house and smooth jams

of R&B. Kuti is not onlv a

singer, bui he is also a saxo-

phonist, one whose rhythms

interweave with the two per-

cussion players thai are keep-

ing the Afro-beat pulse all the

time.

Kuti got his start by appren-

ticing in his father's band,

Fgypt 80, for lb years. This

coiluboration has been com-

pared to Sean I ennon playing

with the Beatles during the six-

ties. By the time his lather

passed away in H»17, Kuti was

uuveling across 18 Alrican

countries with his own band of

I 'i dancers and musicians

called Positive Force.

Shoki Shoki is not only an

album of hypnotic bass, chim-

ing vocals and bumpin' beats,

il is also a political statement.

Kuti is the leader of an oulspo

ken group of sivial critics call-

ing themselves MASS-
Movemeni Against Second

Slavery. The group is commit-

ted to informing the African

populus by striving to make the

voulh of the continent aware

and active. He is dedicated to

the traditions of the pre-colo-

nial Africa, and his lyrics

icneci his radical views.

Songs like " Irulh Don Die"

and "What Tomorrow Will

Bring" both express political

messages, and also flow

smoothly into the ear. "Beng

Beng Beng" won best song in

South Africa's 1999 Kora All-

Africa Music Awards,

-Rlackman Know 'i outsell"

has more of a hip-hop aura

with the Roots (who just

plaved in Northampton) mak-

ing an appearance.

So the next time you're al

one of our fine music vending

establishments in Amherst

checking out the latest and

greatest jams tc> throw in al

your upcoming party, pick up

Femi Kuti's new release; it is

worth owning and everyone

will be wicked impressed at

vour choice of Afro- beat.
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Hanging Up a waste of time

By Adorn Morlignrtti

.!leg«iii ShiH
^

Ilanding Up
nin-itti! I>\ l>ianc kciiKni

.: nil \k>> Hvan, I ivu KuJk'^^ '""'

DIaiH.' Kcuion

,,/ (..uvnlk-y tiiKiiw*

lliiiiyiiifi I I'
i* •' MuiMc built on so

liiik' iiLiIi-iiiil iluit altci an ht>ui and a

I M, .MW k-axc- the llicalci wondering it

\iUmf IukI liaii>|>trcd al all. and the

I u-oundingl> cunio buck as

Will at k-aM nothinj! worths^hilc.

i ,,il ihdkalKHiv II appc«r«l tlwl

( , j; (
i>

i.A>uki Ik lui worse that a

i.iiiuHiw. iMiogcii infused rv>nip

lew leeljiiKHJ lainilv nionients

I inlu the iiiiv. however, its

'i <s ^ois to dc|MhN lar be>ond

la. \ii> inkling of detent

IS iiniiit.-dialel> abandoned.

,iiul a iiKiue that is perhaps

„M .iktii ii. an oo^i^ and anmning

i

I .i4 fititnie cull.

Mij> WyiMi plays Meg K>an ta k.a

I

'
t tliis-k tranik.. >ta'sscd out

Kl<.^k•^ ahiKJt her day deal

luilHoii mini criNes ranging

.rashes to utguni/ing an

vsinnen'"- event Ut caring for

... ovci^i/ed di¥ •" ^^' •"'^'''

1 tills. j,|ie spends n»>si ol het tinx-

•' pfk^h- tiilkiiig to her two sis-

UU (I i-a Kudrowl and

Oiiiiu- Keaiont and taking

In I iKing father (Walter

Matihau) Muddled Hashbacks and

strained family relatkjas follow, culmi-

nating in death. leunUm .hkI uilcinp

tkm.

Ilaiigiim I /> ivst- uixin iwn w>.'o<.kii

legs, nostalgia and lamih. which

Kvuiw iivrc-asingly splintered iha>ugh

out the film SCI that by the end tlwiv's

absoluteU iKithing k-tt. Matihaus char

alter has a John Wayne infatuaikm. and

i- frequently a-ministing about writing

ilw s«.ixx'n|iia\ for one o* his iiKivies and

iJ»e pri/ed bulk'l. whkh Wayne prc-sent

ed him as a gift, but it never amounts to

ainthing. IK- Hashbacks serve ilw sliglit

puipose ol enlightening how the present

chaos actually came about, but never

evoke the least sentiment ol k)n^ng Ich

the past Then, there are the orange

n.stfs. whkh Keaton (who also directed 1

irie^ to >tiuee/.e intt) evei> sIkiI ot the

film. We kiK.w ihev're the same vmk-s

that grew outside the family's lonner

honn.-. its obvious, but keaton nevei

doe* anvthing else with the n»etaphor

The familv threads are equallv

unsatisfying Baskally. the strategy Iwa-

seems to be to contuse the audience si.

that it might (eel >on»ething during iIk

emotionally devoid movie. Again

Matthau pirns for his estranged wife.

and ihcrt are a few llashbatks involving

her. but this subpkjl is almost eniirelv

superl1u»>us hve ci««k~» off as the best

ol the sister*, if not overly stressed,

working to keep the disparate lamily

together and care for her ailing lather

tleorgia. the self-made maga/inc

mogul, and Maddy. the wannabe

actress, however, are nothing more

ihan sell -obsessed and vapid. This lack

ol character development makes the sis-

ui- emotional clash and subsequent

icconciliaiion seem petty and entirely

overdone I'hcreby. the nuAk: is kft to

break and make ih vke versa - rela-

tionships that were never more than

>kin deep in the first place. (Who

would believe that Keaton. S4. could

ever be Kudrows. ^7. sistei anyway?)

ITie movk's biggest fault though is

l-tri^itiating the replacement of person-

al, familv relationships in favor of on-

the run sound bytes Meg Ryan's char-

acter nwkes so many cell phone calls in

a len-mmute spun that its sickening to

actually believe any family could

revolve around such frivolity. The

iiKivie brings out our wortt fears - that

technology is tearing people apart

rather thian bringmg them tc^ether (Fve

onlv find- solace •ft«r (^carding all her

ccHnmunication 0M^et») This type of

virtual relationship immediately

squek'he« any sense of familv cloM.-ncss,

w hKh happen- to folk>w

To summari/e. //<i«X"'^ I /' '» •"

untunnv. uiwniotkioal muddle of clkh-

es The acting is non existent, as there

ore iKi characters to embody The writ

ii^ is wune - much, much wunc- And,

any sawc of family, nosulgia. or am>
tUinal investment is lost in the awful

dircvtkwi So. forget (tanging Up. this is

iKK- call that should have never been

iHViwervd. F

Kit-M Rvai. aiKi DtaiM- Kealon can't believe they nvade a move this bad

^SUME
BUILDER

lATTENTION!

ATT. SOPHMORE SCHOOL
OF MANAGMENy

^^MAJORS:
THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF
*ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAtaER

Applicants ihouW posess computer and

inter-persor^l skills, w vf

AppUcaiUms:

WedneB mMih

Come down ancHlirout an application in Ro«|n

113, Campus Center. Qgatact Christine Caitbll

or Chris Brennan @ 9f|(i^<^<' ^'"^H ^^

Pitch Black a scUfi treat

,

intelligent and atmospheric
— .. ;ii k^ .« in B»il.» lor futuristic space vi\cn- .i~ il

•y Mkkoai Ddkifto

Coll^giw^ Staff

PITCH BLACK
IhncUil In Oavid S. Iwohy mul starring

\ in Diesel mid Radha Mitchell

PiHh HIiuk 1- a >ociKc tutu.n movie fan's dream

come true (.ombining old schcK.I >cience liction ele-

ments with some tremendous visual '"|»>J«^^^V
'"J'

film succeeds on everv level it attempts Pitch Black

also incorporates some horror elements, similar to

the above average sci-fi horror film I vent Hon:on

ot a few vear- back. Going into this film evpcctmg

nothing, as the trailers seem to encourage, the view-

er walks out with that uh-so i.itc (c cling ol eight

dollars well spent.
.

A simple retelling of the siorv dcnrsn t «lo ihis

film justice, since the execution is what really sets

huh Blaik apart from the hordes of sci-fi films.

But to sum up the prcH.eeding«. a massive spaceship

IS transporting a small group of hlam followers to

New Mecca when the craft malfunctions and crush

e* onto a foreign planet. When the duM clears, we

meet our niollev crew, which consists ol the tw^o

generic straight minded male and lemale pilots, the

various religious travelers to New Mecca, a danger

uus prisonet being transported and an additional

female whose presence is unclear ihroyghout her.

-Im incon^ucntial; please c k aliens screen

time.

The objective once the dust settles is to icHjrnev

lo a small base where another spacecraft can trans-

port them off the planet, lust two minor details

make the journev a little more interesting the planet

IS infested with lethal night dwelling creature* that

are out for blmHl and a total eclipse is about to

occur that will give the buggers full run of the

grounds.
,

Right from the start, one sommcnt must be maUe

uhout this movie: it Uiuks incredible. Not special

effects laden incredible, but truly stylish. Amazing

cinemalographv is Mmplv Munning during certain

scenes, and the ha/v. blurred picture quality of dajf-

lime is as compelling a- the excellent use of shadows

and sparse lighting to heighten the terror during the

eclipse The first victim ol the plaiwt s murderous

inhabitants is given a death scene thai is among the

most memorable Paving careful attention not to

show the actual creature, the scene is ccwpi.sed of a

quick succession of extreme close-ups of the vtctini s

terrified face and shakv. blurred capture of the

assaiUni. ANo. speaking of stvle. it s womlorting to

know thi.' high cut tank i.<r* "nd opo^ed nndiitl*

will be as in style for futuristic space vi\en .- n 's

""

Another notable aspect of this film is that ii s

smart, and both rewards and expects a smari audi

cnce Themes central to the exploration of unknown

tcrritorv and the thrill of discovery are also present

here and treated at length Pitch Bloik standi apait

from ridiculous films such as Independemv Ihn and

Men In Blatk in that it is not a comedy or action

movie at heart with a thin veil of science luiion

This movie is a full-nedged adventure that n.vUes

(he audience to get involved, and ask questions

rather than just dismissing any substance with

bloopers and wisecracks. The theme ol New Mecca

is an interesting one pertaining to religicm in the

near future Some characters even have conveisa

lions about the existence of GchI. themes ihai mans

new Hollvwood films wont dare approach, lei .ilonc

include in the new breed of science fiction films

(Contact obviously excluded). ...
Riddick, the prisoner set free plavcd Hn \ m.

Diesel, gives the only standout performance umong

the cast. But solid performances are given ..II

arownd, and inieratltons between many of lh« c lai

acters keep the tension high One chaiucter s vltii>'

addiction brings up que»tk)ns ol leadership and his

.onversatwns with Riddick. whom he set free, are so

subtly aggressive that the viewer just waits for sonu

one to lunge across the screen Anothei pi" <

scene lakes pUce towards the end when (Ik •

captain musi decide between her own hie and .»u

lives of her crew, bringing back memories of prev.

ous decisions, and culminating in a choice that dra*

ticallv affects the actions of another chaiacler

Ri^ddick plavs the- unlikciv hero ol the group, atui

by ihe end of the film is the one character that has

the audiences complete sympathy He i* bIm. th»-

tinn-less badass that everyone loves to love He Miuts

thiough everx scene with complete calm adoiaiion

Irom the entire crew and the necessary tortured so.n

image After cutting down a massive alien ^ngle

handediv to save a voung child, he stare* down ui Ihe

disnu-nibered remains and spits "Didn't kro.w svho it

was fockin- wit'- Hell yeah! Nou can i help bm u»«

lor the guy. and he is certainly one > •

'

able leading men in recent memory

Above all. I'iuh Hluck is a serious food lime.

and I definilelv recommend seeing it soon, so a« to

experience it in a theater atmosphere Bm mou

than that. Pilch Block is a well -crafted seieiKC lie

tion slorx. cmc that doesn't rely completciv on the

latest technologv. but one that will have a laMtiig

impression due to a strong »lor>lin« and nnn. hU

chiir«ctcrs. A-

HwiBg Scrvint: K««M«m« Life

A^MManl RcsidciKC DiiccWm l\>Mli(>n

A««t«« Re5Kkr.ce Directors (ARD,)« .ttiy Icvrt g»«*u-e it«^

S^ Residence Ltf. ARD, «l.ve-in staffn«b«w«k«,gta«-toin«««ve,stud^v.lop^

weU u in onsom* in-»emce training. TV ARD po»ttK>n is > 30 per w«lt '^'^'^'^^^^^^^^..^^
ye« (1/13/00 12/23/00. 1/ 17/01 5/29/01) Compentrtioa for the poamon laclt-ks » Jtipeod (ipproxUMffy

$10,000), tuition y»um. »d » ftranbed (wttDeoi (vrfued at $4200 00).

fffrMni^ygfonnatioB:

I

Attend the ARD Information Session

Wednesday. Fcbruaiy 23

7.00pm

Campiis Center 905-09

or Contact

Dawn Briggs

Residence Life Business Manager

413-545-6923

Sabayt A Rcfumc, Cover Letter, and

Tkrct Utten of Reference to

Assistant Residence Director Search

Conunittee

207 Bericshirc House

Univenity of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA 01003

Priority Deadline is March 24. 2000
,
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At the box office:

bad movies clean up
Primus comes to Providence

•y Adam McMiignaNi

CoNagKin Staff

for the first lime in a while, the top

box otllce spot was in doubt going into

the weekend as a number ol (actors

converged lor the lour-day holiday

stretch. The weekend saw lour new

films open lull of which wouihI up in

the lop ten), the resurgence ol Oscar

noniineo. and the return ol well-estab-

lished Irunchiscs in the fonii ol I eo and

Scream

.Alter ull ihc liv.kci- wcis. -vilil and

the numbers weic lullied. the race

proved too close lo call as newct-Miici^

I he Whole Sine )ards and llun^in^

I p svound up in u dead heat for first

place Both films, eat-h Marring u diltei

1,-ni iiKinber of TN s "f liends." took in

approximaiely Slt> I million lor the

four-day period.

Ihc \Shi>k \inc )urdi, a iiKib ci«n-

edy starnng Bruce \\ illis aivJ Matthew

Perrv. o|Kiwd on an impressive 2*110

sciixns. but failed lo |xifonii well - the

film m.in.it'^-d oitly a $i.T>2 pc-r-screen

average Un the othci hand, ilw family

melodrama llanpn^ Ip (with Lisa

Kudrow > managed more people per

showing averaging Sto.U^ per-screc-n.

on its way to the firM pla>.e tie

Two olher film* «cre helped. I'\

both the extra day resulting from the

holidav and their respevtive appeal to

chikhvn. to cx)ual c»r better tlwir totals

from last weekend's ihrc-e day period.

Snou l)u\ irwa-ased its intake by lour

percent to $14.8 million and linished

third behind iIk nK>re adult lare Ihe

Nickelodeon movie has grossed S^l^

million to date I ikewi«e. Ihc liefer

Mui-w saw an increase in il- box office

receipts by nearlv 1 2 pen.i'ni. The firsi

animated film featuring the bouncing

1^ took in a Kiur-day total ol $10.5

miiliun. which canted it a filth place

Sandwuhed between the kiddie

fare, in fourth place. wa» the surprise

hit Pihh W<rti The space thrilkr (and

Supc*mova wannabe! averagc-d an eye-

opening $7,642 per-screen on only

18^2 s^rccnv IK- SI4 milliim «ixning

was the largest that US,\ films has had

in its brief history.

Despite the long weekend. Siream 3

still tumbled over 40 percent lor a sec-

ond straight weekend. Its S'».8 million

weekeitd brought its cumulative total to

S7I.4 million. Buz/ on the siivet may

be enough to carry this third install-

ment lo the $100 million mark, but it's

doubtful.

Ihis weekend also proved that Uo
is NOT u bankable star (thank God!».

The Hatch tumbled 48 percent from

last vsA-kend to gross $8 million lor the

holidav (vriod. The seventh plavc finish

proves undoubtedly that this will not

resunvci itsell.

The last of this weck'^ v>peners. Ilw

Hothr KtKmi. finished in eighth place.

Birth Bc-n Afflecks cameo and the \\ all

St. pkrtliiw were good for $7.1 million.

Despite the seeming star jiower. The

Hoilcr Room opened on only 1^^^

screens, but managed a $5.^18 per-

screen average.

\ttu'ruuii Bcuuiv rode eight Oscar

iwminativMis to $6 4 millivm and eighth

place for the weekeivJ On the IveeU ol

the 0>car m>ils. Dreamworks rciniro

duced the film to 1287 iheaterv and

audiences responded. In its 2>rd week

ol release, the suburban satire bixiught

II- cumulative tirtal to $81.2 million.

Ihe Cider House Rulc% followed

Heuuty* Ic-ad and increased last wixk-

box office gii>ss by 220 perLcni. Ihe

film about orphan Homer Wells was

this sears surprise Oscar hit, earning

seven total nominations. The $1.^ mil-

liiMi weekend brought its cumulative

gro»s to %2bM million and the film i-

P».)ised to ride the wave ol popularitv

luiiher.

Since ilw wieeteid's openers l»dm
extra dav with which to work, their

one-nKmth multiplier> coukl be slightly

lower than usual. So. instead of the

usual 2M. expect stmKthing more in the

range ol a 2 i multipliet. This would

put the month long ti>iiiN l"i Ihc

Whitle Sine )unh and llan^tn^ I /• Ji

about S40 "5 million. S>i million lor

rtldi BUtck. JMid $17 8 million lor The

By Michael Delano

Collegion Staff

PRIMUS with P.O.D

Lupos Heartbreak Hotel

/,/' IS. JLKk)

fishtailing on a four-lane high

way. coping with zero visibility, and

driving for two hours to reach u de^

linalion only 45 minutes away Ihc

lengths to which a comusic a-MH.i

ate will go to cover ihc I'liinuv .Ikav

at lupos in Providence last liiduv

night, 'les. a fairly major tat the

timet >nowstonii stood between iiic

and the eclectic California ihicc

piece, but nothing could stop nic

from seeing l.es Clavpool eflortlcssK

pluck those bass strings tor a third

time. So while the snow did have an

affect on some of the night's pro

ceedings. it didni prevent me Irom

arriving with liinc to spare bclorc

the opening act

That act being I'A) D iPavubk

On Death, sorry \ou asked 'i

another west coast metal outfit, ihi-

one setting itself apart with a little

1 atin flavor. The band ha- been

receiving a substantial amount ol

visibihv as of laic with radio play

for tracks off their W-^"* release ITie

I undanu-ntal I kincnis ol

Suuthtown as well a- s|x>radic rota-

tion for iheir video for the song

-Southtown." The set got off to an

unimpressive stari. with "t)utka»t"

and the following song failing lu

make any lasting impressions,

except in the pit where il was clear

POD. had some loyal followers

The group immediately kicked into

high gear, however. with

"Southtown." The crowd was com

pleielv behind the song and cverv

one in the band was giving ihcii all.

especially vocalist Sonnv who

showed visible emotion when Kit

ing out "life doesn I got lo he like

this!" Sonny definilelv >hould he

given ttedil lor actuallv feeling the

lyrics the sings, which st.eins rather

uncommon among manv ol iiniav >

hands, as well as for taking time out

to thank the fans and make that all

important connection wiili ihc

crowd. Ihe energy kicked up hv

"Ssouthtown" was pretiv much >us-

tained throughout the rest ol their

foitv-live minute set. which ended

with guitarist Marcos announcing

ihai the fans could kH,>k toiward to

-ccing POD. on the main stage ot

ihiv ^uiiimer-" 0//lesi lour.

\her an eternal wan IViiiius ii>ok

the stage lor what will no! be

remembered as the group s finest

hour, but an enjoyable Priiiiu» shi.w

nonetheless Tlu- CK>wd was already

iiKiving simply when ihc hand took

the stage, and the so-oitd thev siart-

ed plaving it was complete chao-

Irom that note on. I e- wa- Jad in

his trademark camoullagc fatigues.

ihis lime accompanied "nh a

leather cap instead of a helmet, and

proceeded to strut along the stage

while drummer Brain pounded on

the skins and guitarist I arry kept

the grooves tight When the crowd

and the hand finally got a breather

after the first two songs. I e>

addressed the snow as well as an

audience member he perceived lo he

high, staling that they had a song

coming up in their sel that he espe

ciallv was going to appreciate in his

condition Primus ihen launched

into the title track from their most

recent CD .AntiPop. and kept the

energv flowing with the bouncy

"Sgt. Baker" from the classic H^l

release Sailing the Seas ol Cheese

\nliPop was well represented in

this performance, which was no

problem since it stands a- mic ol

their finest CDs with songs that

translate perlestly into a live set-

ting. "I^uerhead" has a riff thai is

almost mechanical-Miunding but

still manages lo bring the funk;

"Greet the Sacred Cow' was a sur-

prising but very welcome addition

to their live act. and "fclectic

Flectric" is a sprawling cut that

shifts sv> many times in tc>ne and

spec-d that it must have K*en I ess

pick for the favorite >t the .itic

mentioned high guy

A lew fans of guitar prodigy

Buckethcad. a touring buddy ol

Primus, were spumed in the crowd

wearing their own kit huckct- on

Iheir head. This naturally mspncd

l.es to don the headpiece himsell

and do his best t|uirky and robotic

Buckethead impression, but he also

had to break the news that the real

thing would not be making an

appearance tonight I arry tried his

best to compensate, at Claypoul s

request, bv attempting some Lddie

Van Halen riffs, which led to the

first three seconds of "Kruptiim"

and nothing more, fans were also

elated to hear the opening chords ot

Ozzv's "Cra/v Tram." possibly

inspired by the bands proximiu to

Ihe legend during their main M.i^c

-|xii on last year's Oz/fest.

Ihe hack-to back goodness ot

"leriy Was ,\ Racecar Driver" and

"My NanK- Is Mud" is a hard chic to

heal, and il was Primus at their

Imest from the unmistakable open-

ing bassline ot the tormer to the

unmistakable repeating drum beat

ot the latter Ihc show did lack the

extra gotKlies that would elevate il

lo the realm of classic, however

Missing was Brain » drum soUr a

longer play lime ibarelv an hour and

fillc-en minutes I. and what slniukl be

a pennaneni set list staple, the rous-

ing "Tommy the Cat " The lans

didnt mind in the least |h.
'

'

were completely insane li-

the entire set. including ihe sole

encore of "Hectric Lncle Sam."

which U"s played in a pig mask, atul

"loo Main Puppic"
'

Jazz recital shows AC/DC sells out,

myriad of styles shares with charity

ByJen Jope

Collegian Correspondent

Graduale Composer's |a» Comxrl
|V/,ins.,n n. , ii.d Hall

COOtnSY WADNt* »«OIMt«S

Bruce Willis in The Whole Nine Yards, looking as bad-ass as ever.

5 days m the Ozorks MO ^
Meditation. Yoga. Music 4

Donee. Self di«cower>. Lots of Fun.

Vegetoriofi Food,

$196 pf« r«gittrotion

ridcshorcj

WWW . ru -midcnts . cx

^ 1-800-870 5346

Dressed in om Iv-i K.m~ m\

friend and I headed to the litaduate

|az7 Composers Recital this pusi

Thursdav nigh! ai the He/anson

Recital Hall As wc sal down in '.hose

cushy, crushc-d velvet seats, wc wen.

Ic-eling pretty relaxed There was no

dress code and no formal intr.Hluc

tion It was just a nighl ol original

and unique ja/7 musi^ from people

only a lew vears older than mysell

like the litk ol tlie evening states

this rtxilal was lo ceWbrale the worftf

of Ihe Graduate la// Composer* al

L'Mass. joe Green. David Haines.

Chris Ko/.ak. Sarah Manning. Dan

Williams. Geofl Cunningham and k'sh

l.i/olle all composed multiple pieces

lor the evening. Some of the pieces

were "Alone Together." "Well Vou

Seednt." "Kxposition" and "One ol a

Kind." rhe la// Collective Oivheslra

and Sonette perlotiiicd the entire

show.

The evening was split into two scs-

tions containing mainlv the same band

members. Ihe first hour KK»re inter-

mission consisted of a smaller group

of about six to eight players. The saxo

phone section was incredibh strong

and played multiple solos. Almost all

of the players had a solo at some ptuni

in the first hour of the recital. eaJi

showing off his or her original talents

Interestingly enough, no one conduct

ed this groiip in a formal fashion and

the group held a steady tempo Irom

beginning to end. Sarah Manning, one

of Ihe composers, took part in her

«oik bv plaving saxophone ui Ihe

first and last Dandelions" and

"Powell Street Howl " Truinpci player

and com|x^er,Gcoll Cunningham was

acknowledged as an undergraduate

liclping in the shov* '
'

•'-<• roi.civ«.d

a round of appliius.

I iK.kmg ai the tiand on stage, it

>Lemed as though there were lew

restrictions The band members wore

what they wanted, trcMn a suil and tie

to jeans and a button down shirt

Vl-o, Ihe band memK-r* cvwnted each

other oil, making it seem less tonnal

and more fun After a «olo, n»>t only

did the audience clap, but si. did the

fellow band meiiiKts on stage II is

. Hvious that everyone appreciated

, ,Ji ciher's lak-nls and enK>>c-d iIkii

company
Duiing Uu ...nd half uf Ihe

recital, more hand members were

intriNJuscd to the audience in a Big

Band forum. In this portion ol riu

show , there was a guitar, piano, and .t

percussion/vibes player added creai

ing a new sound, the music was

upbeat, loud, and fun Manv people in

the audience were moving to the bc-ai.

and the music was entertaining. Iven

with the big band setup, niunv solos

were still played, fhis time, the solos

\vci<. more intense and exciting.

Special guest Paul I iebemian played

saxophone and Hute in many of the

selections while leading the band.

Alter hearing about 10 different

pieces of ja/z music, il is clear that all

i>f these composers have a dillerent

sense of style. Some were funkv

hluesv or traditional but all in a

unique way. If you missed Thursdav

night's concert, vou missed a laid back

night and most of all. some cck>I music

written bv sv-mc cvjuaih cool com-

ix >sers.

By Rob Schub*
CoMeyon Staff

AC/IK" hard rock whi>res

V^ imly ihai. but they re peddling

themselves over the internet, a lorm

ol communication that, at the time of

the release of their first record, wtnild

not come into existence lor another

twenty -five vears It kind of makes

vou w(.*idei

It's all part ol the hoopU surround

ing the leb. 2*1 unleashing of

AC/IX's new Stiff Lpper I ip record,

their first since i>^s»S s Ballbreaker

and rumored to be the best since 8'>'s

llick of the Switch \t ihi* pi»int in

their career, they dcmt have to do

anvthing al all lo sell a million

lecords. The pronw they're doing now

reflects that, sc-eming ilike everything

else ihev dot to be more catered

towards fans that they alreadv ha^e

than prospective new ones.

the most notable gesture the hand

IS making is that of selling k-gendarv

guitarist Angus 1 oung to the highest

bidder, and on eBay, no less On feb.

1 1 Angus will be put on the online

auction bkick. with the highest bidder

receiving a one on one guitar lesson

from one of the all-time greats. The

winner will be announced on the day

of Stiff Upper lips release on that

temple ol booming guiiat^ and shi ick

ing vocals. MTV's TtHal Request I nc

We can all hope that Carson Dalv

isni the highest bidder and N

dvicsn'l have to hit him with i

lar.

And no. the

monev. Kvery penny is going to a

charitv; the Sordoff Robbins Music

Therapy foundalion teir di»abk-d chit

dreii

•\|so lor s.,lc ,
'H-

to the record s release paru ai ihc

Hard Rock in New >ork ami u front

row seal to a live AC/tX perfor-

mance ito be leleca*t on M l\ i with

the songs voted on h* fens at

MIA com This is going to be the firsi

ever T\ performance with singer

Biian lohnson. who* been with the

band since 1»*80. and not to be

misse-d

Also available onliftc will be

streaming audio of some of ihe new

«ongs (at ^C/IX Band com 1 starting

leb. 21 before the actual album is

released

Whores ' Definitely. Corporate

sellout whores' fudging by the

sounds online, the answer is a

resounding, high-pilched. ihrce-

chord-powered deafening: roar of

Hells Bells'

Whatever that means.

What's the Difference!

Islam and Christianity

Speakers, Mohamnuul Saliimillah ami

.loc (.icenc, \\\\\ present the respective

religions and then llie audience »ill he

encmi raided t(i ask quesitons.

1 ohruarx :4lh (/ 7:,^>()-S:3(;

C aiiipiis (Ciller \<o<)\^^ UvH

Gih certih(ot«, poisport photos,

oirporl ttonslers, tours, longuoge

progioms, work ex(hang«, ISK

botkpwks, rolling duHels,& oil sorts

of geor, guidebooks, loilposses, Hckets,

occommodotions and more.

Jack Smith,

CEO. Ciiiur.il Motors William Btil;:».r.

President, UMas>

44 Man Street

AnJwrstMA

415-256-1261

A Way For Our Time
A l.ill. InlliuMMl I'N •' •OIXI'II 111

oiirjljirff s ill- lUrlmann imisu

McMarphy's Uptown
Tavern

iiiiiiiiii- Hov iiixi^iy
1 <i II r II < 111 < " '

^' Important people

Read the Collegian...

I

• student Dlscounto

• ProfvsslofMl m»rtmnaktq Training

• Tip* on Finding a Top Pmying Job

• BMOfiM a Taiontad. Socially

CenscloMs Bartender

• National Rettaorant Association

AlcoHol Awareness l^rogram

• Great Part-time or Summer Job

Class Begins:

Friday Feb 25 at 6:00pm
Valentine Hall

Amherst College

7 tt» '> HI

f-SOO-U-CAN-MIX
( www.universitytjartending.coirri
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Hanging Up a waste of time

By ArJam Moi1ign«*li

llNiiiiing: I p

1 I 1 .ikuiiiKW uthl

I >i.i!K Kc;iK>n

.'i.iotiticklCirKinie

nun K hutll I'll -»'

il ilwi! .iiui un lk>ut aiiil J

,,- (Ik ihciwi wvukIciiiij; "I

I luiiopiiiJ ill jII mm\ iht

liii^'lv viiiiic* h;n.k. as

,i iH>t)iiiiw s^orihvkhilo.

. .

I
iicU itwi

I
, .,1 -c ilvui u

, -lu^'k-n iiilii'Cil riMitp

„v. KvipH..d l;Mnil> iiwiiK-tHs

I ii»i4» tlw mi\; howwtfr. il*

- ti> ik'i'jh'. fur hcwnd
\iiv inklii)^' I't Jcccni

! 1 K jKil»ikHH.tl.

ihal I- ivrlutp

.ind iHintnixK'

I'.intW. strr«'<<t! "<ji

!>.*H hi'l ila> ileal

, ii/in^ alt

I il.>|! In the nwlrt

U iiit>>4 4i( her lime

I .ikin)! lo htf Vm> ••**

< t i-.i kuJii»wi and
Ml jfui tiiking

.lui (\\«lur

Mallhaiii NUaUkd ria>hb.icks and

MtaiiK-ii laiiiils iclulions U>IU'V^. tulmi

iialii))! in lUalli reunion and nileiiip

ik>n.

lcg'>. noMalgia and laniih, whuli

bcwiHiK iiKiva^in|;l> ^plinicad ihrv*!^;!)

uul ihi- lllin !*' thai b> ih*.- end ikiv s

ah^'luieU ni>thinj! Icll Malth.iu^ Jwi

aiut lui- a M»n Wasn^- inlaiuaiK>n. and

l^ licqiK-niK icininis*.in^' iilxnii vmUihj-'

ihi «*.ivvn|>Jii> ii>i iHV tJ lii» nH'\ii.-> und

tiK- pti/al bolkl ^hkh Wasne pu^eni

ed him a* a >:ili but ii ikaci ani.>iinl> lo

unMhin^ Hk tb>hUKk> h-iac itw -lighi

|H»r|x»«<- i»t cnlighlcning lx>w iIk piv>».iU

ihai» iKiualK came ahuul. but never

eMtkc the k>u*i x.-niiincnt iJ kmgin}: fur

ihc pa»i ihvn, there are the orange

n><<>. whkh Kealeiti (wlwi al^o direv.n,-d»

lrH> to s^iKV/c into even "heM oi the-

llhn. We knovk thtv re iIk- suhr one-

thai grew oui-ide the luniilv'> lonnei

lumie; il* obueHi*. but ke«um never

.Uv unuhing eU- wiih the HK-tapKw

Ihe faniil* thread" ate equalls

un-an-lung Hii-Kallv. the- »lralcg> Ivie

-vein-, lo He lo tontun; the audktKe m-

(tut il might livJ -oincihing during ilw

cmolionall^ devoid movie Again

Maiihju piiK- Km hi» estranged wile.

Mid there aie a k-v* nashha>.k-. inviJvnig

hct, hut lhi> »uHpkK 1^ alnki»t eniiteh

HifcrlliKiuo I >e >.i>nK-«> i4l a» the k-i

ol the fi^leni. il n»»i uverlv »tre'.->ed

working lo kcvp Ihc di-patate lamiK

u^MhiT and v«v tor her ailing latlwr

t.e.igia. the *cir made m»K«/inc

mogul, and Madd\ ,
the wannabe

aeiress. however, are nothing more

ihan H.-II ob-e>M.il and sapid Hii!. laek

ol eharaelei devck>piik-nl make- llw sis-

tiiv' emotional clash and subsequent

reconciliation seem pelts and entnelv

userdone llH-reb\. the- movk is left to

break and make ch sice versa rela-

tionship- that were never more than

skin deep in the fiist place (Who

vsould Klieve that Keaton, 54. could

eser be kudtx-w'-. ^7. siMer answas'M

l>K- mosies biggest fault though i-

propitiating the replacement of pei>oii

al lamilv relationship- in lasi>r ol on

the iitn stmnd bsii-s Meg R\an s char

acter makes s... mans cell phone calls in

u len-minute span tlwi ii» -kkening to

aciualls belies e ans lamilv could

resolve around -ueh frivolitv. Ihe

imivk- brings out our worst fears - that

lechnologs i- leating people apart

raiKr than biingii»g ihctn together iKve

vmls finds M.>kice alter discanling all her

^kHninunication gadgets) This ivpi- of

siriual relationship immediauls

squekhes ans -ense of faniils ck^^iK-s-

w hich liappen- lo lolkiw

lo summaii/e. //uf/gi/ig I r i- an

untunns .
ui»ciiK>ti*inal muddk ol Jich

es Ihe acting is non<\istent. as there

are no characters to cnnbodv Ihe writ

ii^ i- worse niu«.h. much worse Aivd.

anv -ens*.- ol faniils .
nostalgia. %x en>o

ik«wl inve-inieni is k>»i in the awful

JtrcMK.n So loigci Hanging Lp. ihi* is

.HU- call ihai should have twver been

m»watd.f

Pti^UMt. *»

sm arid Ih^ne Keaton <ant believe they ntade a n»ov.e tftis bad

RISPME
BUILDER

'.ATTENTION!

ALL SOPHMORE SCHOOL
OF MANAGMENT

MAJORS:
THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF

'ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAGER

Applicants should posess computer and

inter-personal skills.

Deadline far AppUcaUana:

Wednesdajf, March !«*» %000

Come down and fill out an application in Room

113, Campus Center. Contact Christine Carroll

or Chris Brennan @ 548-3600 or e-mail at

Pitch Black a scUfi treat,

intelligent and atmospheric
By Mkhoel Dekme
Collegian SloK

PilCH Bl ACK
nirciti'il h\ l>avKi S I ssi>hs ^nul siairing

\ in Diesel iiiul Radha Mitchell

I'iuil liUnk 1^ .. ~.KiKc luiu.n iiHAK l..n ~ J. .am

^oine true t ombintng old -Jiool -oeiKc luiion w e-

menis with some ireniendou- si-ual imagery the

film succeeds on everv level il altempl- Pitch HIack

al-i. incorporates some ht»rror elements, similai lo

the above average sci Ii horror film f •.•»» Horizon

ol a lew seal- ba.k f.oing into thi- film expecting

nothing, a- the iraikis s^em to encourage, the view-

er walk- out with that oh-»o-rare feeling >l ei^:hi

dollar- well s|vnt
. , .

A simple retelling of the Murv diH-'sn t do this

film jusike. since the cveeutum is sikhal reall> set-

Piuh Hluif. apart from the hordes of M-i-fi films

Hut to -urn up the priH-eeding-. a massive spaceship

,- tran-pi.riing a -mall group ol l-lain lollowers to

New Mecca when the .raft mallunction- and cra-h

c- onto a foreign planet When the dust Jear- we

meet our moilev erew. whkh consists ol the two

generk -iiaight minded male and lemale pdots. the

various religk'u- iiavelei- to New Mecca. « «i«ni«'^^

on- prisonei bciiu' transported and an additional

iemale whose pte-en.e i- unJear ihuKighoUt her.

Tin inconsequemi.ii r'

tunc

Ihe objective unce the du^i seille* i. to loutnes

lo a small basi- where an*.ther spaccvrafi can trans

port them oft the planet lust two minor delail-

make the lournev a liitk moie interesting the planet

is inlested with klhal nighidwelling creatures that

.,re out lor blvKHl and a total eclipse i» about U-

oscur that will gis, tlu huei^cr- lull run ol the

grounds.

Right Irom the- -tail ..,u .v.i..iiKnl n.u-t be made

about this movie it kn.ks inciedibk-. Not special

clfects laden iiKiedibk but trulv -ivli-h. Ama/ing

. memalographs i- -unpls -lunning during certain

-.cnes. and llw ha/v. bluired picture qualils ol das

nine is a- compelling us the excellent use ol -hadows

and sparse lighting lo heighten the terror during the

eclip-e Ihe lir-i sklini of the plaiKls muiderou-

inhabiianis is given a death s,.ne that is among the

most memoiable I'asing carelul alienlion not to

show the actual sreatuie the *cene i- composed ol a

quick succei^km ol extreme clo-e up- *.l the vicliin -

terrified lace and -hakv. bluried capture ol the

assailant. Al-o. speaking erf M*k.-. il* i-vunk-rting lo

kn<.w ih..' nigh .ut tank t> r - ! -^fv'-cd midnfT.

scill be a- m -isle lor lutun-lu

Anolhc. n>.K.hle a-pe.l -I thi^ uUu ,- that it -

-mart, and both reward- and cvpeU- a -mail auJi

ence. Themes central to ihe exploration ol unknossn

lerriiorv and the ihiill of discovers are al-o pie-en

here and treated al length huh Hluck stand- ap.i

from ridiculous films such as lmUw>uU'in- />„v anil

Met hi Hlatk in that ii is not a comeds oi .kiioii

movie at heart with a thin veil ol science I.etion

This mosie is a lull Hedged adsenture thai mis lies

the audience lo get involved, and ask que-tiun-^

rather than ju-t dismissing ans substance witn

bloopers and wisecracks. The theme ol New Mecca

is an interesting one pertaining to religion in the

near future Some characters even have c^.nsers.i

lions about the existence of God. themes ihi.i inms

new MoIIswckkI films wont dare apprc«ch. lei alone

HKlude in the new breed ol science fiction lilm-

iC"onia-t ohsiousis excluded! ...
Riddick. Ihe prisoner set tree plased hv \

<>

Diesel, give* the onlv standout perlormance aniou^-

the cast. But solid performances are given iM

aroand, and interactions bctv^een man> of the . wn

aciers keep the tension high One character s Jm,

addiction brings up questions ol leadership and hi

consersalions with Riddkk. whom he set Iree. are -..

subtiv aggressise that the viewer just waits forsonu

one io lunge across the screen Anoihe, powe.lul

-.ene takes place towards the end when tlu- ie.n.ik

apiain musi decide between her own hie and Hiv

hses ol her stew, bringing back memories ol pievi

ous decisions, and culminating in a choice ibal dia-

licallv affects the actions ol another chaiaiier

Riddkk plavs the- unlikelv hero ol the grimp an.l

bs the end of the film is the one chara.tei th.-t 1.'-

ihe audiences complete svmpathv He i- al-o Hu

limekss badass that everyone loves to love He sirtil-

through everv scene with complete calm adoiaiM.n

lu.m Ihe cniiie crew and the necessarv tornned -....I

image After culling down a ma-ive alien -.nj!!.

handediv to save a voung child, he -tares di.wi. ,it iIk

dismembered remains and -pits "Oidn i km.vv vsho it

was fuckin' wit'" Hell veah! You can i help Ih,i uh.i

lor the guv. and he is certainlv i>ne vt ti

able leading men in recent nremoiv

Above all. I'lith Hlaik is a seruu-

and I definiiciv recommend seeing ii s.h.i.. -v .- t.

experience it in a theater atmosphere Bm nu.u

than that. Pinli Hlii,.k .- a ssell cralied -uen. lie

tion sloiv one that diK-n t lelv compkteK ...i ll»c

lale-t lechnologs but one that will h.oc .. la«tl«p

impression due to a -irong su.rvline and mk.h. •iHv

characters. A-

HoiiiBg Sen km: RmUIcbc* Life

Is DOW uctptiiis applicatioBS for tb«

Assistant RcsidciKO Diiccl^M !\>silion

ii.i til. MIMI-:

Muft^x Re-sKicnc. Dirtctors (ARD,)« entry level g«du«te 5n.kn« -«*h.| inAe D.9«^^

Slices R^idcocT Lite ARDs arc l,ve-in »uff nwnbers working in m tdrnmont^ student developnicni, .nd

S^lfrnf^oiTi'vscrvicr .uuung The ARD po^itton is » 30 per >.eek ass.««jO^ ^^.^^''^J^
r«I?JT3/00 U73'00. M7/01 3/79/On Compctmuoa tor *e poettton mcludes a stipend (wn»«»«''»

$ 10,000). tuition *aiver, and » ftrntishod ipartmeol (valued at S4200.00).

for Mor^ Infonpatiga :

Attend the ARO Information Session

Wednesday. February 23

7 00pm

Campus Center 905-09

or Contact

Dawn Briggs

Residence Life Business Manager

413-545-6923

Jo ApoK ;

Submit a Rcaumc, Cover Letter, and

Three Lcftcn of Reference to

Assistant Residence Director Search

Committee

207 Berkshire House

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA 01003

Priority Deadline is March 24. 2000
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At the box office:

bad movies clean up
By Adorn Morlignetti

CoHegKin StaR

I or iIk first liinc in a while, the lop

box olficc spol was in doiibi going inio

the weekend as a number ol laclurs

conserged lor the lour-da> holidas

stretch. The weekend saw lour new

flints opc-n (all of which wound up in

the lop lenl, the resurgence ol Oscar

lUMninc-ev. and the ivium ol well csiab

lished IraiKhi-H.- in ilie loiiii ol I eo and

Scieain.

Alter all the ticket- vseie -old and

the numbers were tallied, the raee

prosed tix' close to call as newcoinci"

The Wht'lc Sim- \itnis and Huii^oi^

I
i>
wound up in a dead heat lor lirst

pLkc Hs>ih liiiiis. each -tailing a dillei

eiii ineinbii e>l W •^ "I liends." toi-k in

appro\iinatel> SHv! million loi the

tour-da> perivsJ.

I III- Wlliilc \i.'/i iiifio. a iiivih koin-

ed\ starring' liiiiee Willis and Mailhcw

I'errs. opeiieil on an iiiipre—ise 2^10

svicvn-. hut tailed lo ivrlonn well the

film inanagc-d onis a Si.i>2 per s,.rc-en

aserage Un tlw other luind. the lamils

ineli>draina flunking I p (»i«h I isa

kudrow I managed more people per

showing, aceraging Sb.U^ |vi-»crec-n.

on it- was u< the lii-l pl.KC lie.

I wo other liliii- vsere helped l'\

both the e\ira das iv-ulling Iroin llw

holidas and their respectise appeal lo

vhildten. to equal or better ilwir totals

Irom la>l weekend- ihrcv das period.

Snon <)<n iiwrea-ed it- intake bs lour

percent to Sl-*> million and finiihed

third behind tlw more adult fare. IIh:

Nickelodeon movie has gro-se'd S^I.S

million to dale likewise, ihc linfi-r

Alcntt' saw an increase in it* Ki\ ollice

receipt- bs ivarls 12 percent ITh- first

animated lilm leauiiing the Kmining

tiger look in a lour das total ol SIO.i

iniltiiHt. whi..h earned il a filth place

spot.

SandwiJicd between th>. kiddie

fare, in kwrth place, wa- the -urprise

hit I'iiih Hhuk llw -.pace thriller land

Supenuiva wannabci aseragc-d an e\e-

opening S7,b42 per -eieen »>n onIs

IK'O vreeii- IK SM millitm o|vning

was the largest that L SA film- lui- had

in its brief histois

IVspite the long weekend. Sin-am >

-till tumbled oser 40 ix-icent for a scv-

ond -iraight weekend Its S'^.K million

weekend brought its cumulatise total lo

S7I.4 million. Bu// on the -tieet mas

be enough to carrs this third m>tall-

menl lo the SUK) million mark, but it-

doubtful.

Iliis weekend al-i' piosed that I.eo

i- SOI a bankable -tar (thank Cod!!.

Ihi Hiiiih tumbled 48 percent from

la-t sveekend to gios> SK million lor the

holidas pe-rioil. llw -eseiuh place fini-h

piuse- undoubtedls that thi- svill not

le-s^urrcxt itself

Ihe last ol ihi- sseck - I'lKiisi- UlC

HoiUr KiKun fini-hed in eighth pUice.

IV.ih Ben Mlleek- cameo and the Wall

St pk.tliiw ssere good lor S7 1 milliiMV

Oe-pite the seeming -tar |K>wei. Ihc

Hoikr Room opened on onIs li)i

streens. but managed ,i ^' "'•'^ pci

-<.ieen average.

\numuii Hcuuly rode eight Oscar

nominations to St) 4 inillkm and eighth

pUwe li.r llw weekc-nd On the Iwel- ol

thi- Osear nods, nreainwoik- reintro

duced Ihe lilm to 1287 theater- and

audiciwes re-ixMKled. In its 2>id wcvk

ol release-, tlw suburban satire bniught

11- ..umulatise tvUal to S8I.2 millioo.

Ihc I iilcr Hou^c Kiilc!< lollowed

«f4/ii(s - lead and iiwiea-cd la>t wevk -

K>v office gro- b> 22t» percent Ihe

film about orphan Homer Well- wa-

ihis year's surprise Osvar hit. earning

-ese-n total mmiinaiieHi- llv Si > mil

\M^ weekend brought it - cumulatise

gro— to $2ti "4 million and the film i-

poi-ed to ride the wave ol |X.pulaiit'.

luillwi

Since this ssevkend- oivnei- had Mi

extra das wiih whieh ti> work, then

iMK-ntonth inulli|>lwr> eouUl be -lighth

lower than u-uaf So. instead ol tlu

u-u.ll 2». expcvl -tmwlhiiH' itfcire in the

lange ol a 2 i multipliei. Ihi- would

put the month long i.-iaU toi Ihc

WIniU- \iiic >.m/.s ami //./'igi'ig / /' at

about S40.1 niilluMt. $>=) niillu-n U.r

huh HUk. and $17 8 million loi Ihc

Holler Hi tun

Bruce Willis in The Whole Nme Yardi. looking as bad-ass as ever.

pJjJUiBil Travel

Ame. ica's Student Travel

Leader for over 50

years

nfie/oi;fney/sf/>erewof(^...

-r

5 dovs in the Ozorks MO ^ .

,

Meditation Vogo. MuSic &

Oorc« Self discovery. Lots of f\jf>

VegetoTior Food

*^ Sm pr« registration

ndefhorei

ivwwnj -Students cx

e 1-800-870 534e ^
Gifl certihcotK, possfwrt photos,

oirport iromlers, touis, longuoge

progroms, work exchonges, ISK

bodtpotks, rolling duffels, & oil sorts

oi geof guidebooks, roilposses, tickets,

occommodotions ond mote

44 Man Street

Amherst MA

413-256-1261

C^.eA
A Way For Our Time

t.iirdlieffs dc lUrtmann music

NcMiirphy's Uptown
Tavern

Hubble Hoy Hockey
I <» u r n a III e II t

I iiisiliiv • il» 22

7; to '>:»<•
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Primus comes to Providence
By Michael Delano

Collegion Staff

PRIMUS with P.O.D

I upo- lleailhteak lk>tcl

Ich IS_ .\kK)

Kishtailinj' on .i lour-lane high

was, coping with /eio sisibilits. and

diising lor isso hour- to reach a de-

tinalion only 45 minutes awas Ihe

length- to which a en niu-ic a—oci

ate will go to coser the Pnnius -liosv

at I upo- in Providence la-t liidas

night. >e-. a lairls major tat the

timef -noss-toini -UskI Iwlween me

and the eclectic Caliiornia three

piece, but nothing i.A>uld -lop me

from -sving le- ClasiHd.l elloriles-ls

pluck those bass strings Iv.i a third

time. So while the -ikiw did luise an

aflect on stmie ol ihc night- pro

eeeding-. it didn't present me Irom

arriving with time tu -pare hvK.ie

the o|vning act

Ihal act K-m;; I's'D M'.iN.ii'k

On Death. »orr> sou asked 'i.

aiwuher ue«t cc«st inetal outfit, this

one -citing ilsell apaii with a Utile

I alin flavor Ihe hand ha- been

receiving a substantial amount ol

si-ibilts a> ol late ssitli radis- plas

lot tracks off then HM^ lelea-e llu

fundamental I iement- .1

Siuthtown as well a- -jxtradie .. la

tion tor their video lor the -ong

Southiown." 1"he -el got oil to an

unimpressive stall, with "Outka^l"

•nid the following -ong lading to

make ans lasting impre-'>uin-.

except in the pit where il was clear

PO.D. had some losal followers

Ifw group immediatels kicked into

high gear. howeser, with

"Southtown " Ihe crowd was com

pletels behind the song and eseis

one in the band was gising then all.

e-pceialls vocalist Sonnv who
-bowed si-ible emotion when Kit

ing out "lite doesn t got to Iw like

thi-'" Sonnv definitels -hould be

gisen «.redit lor aetuails leeling the

Isric- Ihe sings. whii.h -eerns rather

uncoinnicMi among mans ol lodas -

band-, as well as lor taking linw out

u. thank the fans and make thai all

imporlant connection with tlu

.rossJ Ihe energs kiAed up bs

"Siiuthiown' wa- pieits mu..h -u-

lained throughout the- le-i ol their

forts lise minute -et. which ended

with guiiari-t Marcos announcing

thai tiw Ian- e»»uld ksok forward to

-eeing I'.O.D on the main stage ^A

ihi- -ummer- 0//lest loui

Alter an eternal wait IViinu- ti>ok

the stage lor what will nt>i be

remembered as the gnnip- fin^-t

hour, but an enh^nWe Priiiu.

niHKiheU**- Hie criiwd w«» j-it.iui

nivMUg -impis wlwn tlw band took

the -tage. and the -t

ed plasing ii wa» >

frcmi that note on. I.e* wa- wlad m
his trademark c^muuHage fatigues,

ihi* time accumpanicd with a

leather cap instead of a helmet, and

proceeded to strut along the stage

while drummer Brain pounded v-n

the -kins and guilaii-t fans kepi

the grooves tight. When the ^rowd

and tlw band fmalls got a breathei

after the first two songs, I e-

addre—ed the -now a- well a- an

audience member he (wiceised to K-

high, -tating that ihes had a -ong

coming up in theit -et that he e-pc-

ualls was going lo appreciate in his

condition Fiimu- then launched

into the title track Irom iheir mo-l

recent CO Antil'iip. and kept the

energs llowing with the bounds

"Sgl Baker" from llw cla-sie l^WI

fv!ea-e Sailing the- Seas ol Chcvse

Nntil'op was well-represc-nted in

ihi- perlormance. which wa- no

pioblem -itice it -land- a- one oi

their Itne-t CD- with -ong- that

translate perlectls into a lise -et

ting. "IjHiuerlwad" ha* a riff thai i-

alino^i niechanical-'ounding but

still manages to bring the iui

'Orcxt the Sacred ti>»" s*as a -u.

pri-ing but serv welcome addition

to their live awl. and "IcUctic

I Uciric" i* a sprawling cut that

-hilt- -o inanv times in lone and

-peed that it must have bevn less

pick for the favorite of the alore-

iiientivHwd high guv

\ lew Ian- of guitar prutiigv

Buckethcad a touring buddv ol

l*nniu>- weie -ixate-d in ih< wrowd

w^vk^ their own Kl-C had^s . n

id

then head. Un- naiuialls iii.>i)iied

I e- to don the headpiece himsell

and do his be-t quirks and i\ib..itic

Buekethead impie-uin. but he al-4'

had to break the tww- that the leal

thing would not be making an

appearance tonight 1 arrv tried his

be-t to eompc-nsate. at tlaypool's

iee|uesi, bs aliempiing some Kddie

\an Malen rills which led to the

lir-t three second- s«f "Krupiion"

and nothing more, fan- were al-o

elated i.. Iie.n the ope-ning elwdd- ol

t)// /s Train.' po-sihK

inspiKu i> ,ne band- prvivin.ii^

the legend during then m.i

-(Xrt c*i last sear- O/^le-

The back-tobaek .

"leitv ^^as A Racccai i

-Mv Saiiw Is Mud" i' .1

heal and ii

linest Irom the iiii.in

ing ba-s|ine of the I

unini-iakable rep'

,it the latter Hh

Missing was Brain • drun

kmger plav time itiareh ''

filtevn minute"- ». aiwl s»

'

a pennane-nt -el ii*i -tapi

ing ' loniins the I ai

didn't miiwl in the

wen: c4)inpWtel> i

the trnlir* set. inclu^:

encore of "Hestttc t

which li-» fJaved in .

-i.H \i ;'

iu» al tti

AM'- >.i

i'ie liiu-

Ihe fan*

Jazz recitBl shows AC/DC sells out,

myriad of styles shares with charity

ByJenJopc
Colegian CorrwpondwM^

C<r«duale C omposers |«// Coneert

|W/..n-..i.K...i'.'l "'Ii

l.h ;.-

Die--. .1 Ol .ui !v-l lean- ms

Iriend and I headed lo the t.ia»luale

la// Composer- Rcwiial ihi- pa-i

Thur"*dav nighi at ihe Be/an-on

Recital Half A- we sat d.wvn in tho-

cu-hs. ei^i-lwd sclvet »eat» vse we

leeling preltv relaved ITicie wa* n>'

dres> ci-de and no lormal miuKlue

lion II wa» iu«l a night ol .

and unique ja// mu-ic Irom
i

onlv a few sear* oMer ihan mvsell.

I.ike llw title ol llw evening slab.-*,

thi- rcvital wa- lo eelebnile the wurta

ol the t.raduale la// tom|Hf-er'. at

IMa-- |oe Oreen. Dasid llainc-,

Chri- Ko/ak Sarah Manning. Dan

Williams. Oeoll Cunningluim and losh

I i/otte all composed multiple piece-

tor ihe evening Sv>me of ihe piece-

vsere "Akme Together." "Well ^ ou

Nec-dnl. "f \|X'-ilion- and "One ot a

Kind." Ihe la// tollectise Orchestra

and Sonet te perKinud ihv

-heiw.

The evening was -plil into two -cv

lion- coniaining iiuiinlv the *anH- bund

member- Ihe lii-l hour Kloie inier

mission eonsi-ted ol a -mailer guup

ol abcHit -i\ to eight plasers llw -a\.

phone section wa- incredibis -ironf.-

and plavcd multiple s^ilo-. \lmo-i all

III the piasei^ had a -ok. al some point

in Ihe lir-t hour ol the recital, eavh

-bowing oil his or her original talent

-

Iniere-lingls enough, no one >.i>nduct

ed thi- group m a lormal ta"*hion and

the group held a -leadv tempo Iroiii

beginning to end. Sarah Manning, one

of the composers, took part in Ik-

ssork bv plav It '" "'c

lir.l and I a -' and

-Powell ^»lreet Ikiwf Inimpet plaver

and conip»>*er,tk>wff Cun
acknowledged 8» an w

h.iM'. sca-

.ile

Bylobkkuln
CoW<9»on StoW

AC/DC: hard ruck whune*

Vn iiflh thai. Kit the* w peddim'

ihemselve- over iIk inlerHtfl. a f*"

mg sotai-. Mlv ' loiJ' " 1

We ean all hope thai i »<

isn't ihi.

.kn^n! I

I ookilig a I "• ''

-eemed a- lb '*»

fv*triclkim Ihc hand nvmber* wore

what ihev warned. lri«n a -nit and tie

to iean- and a huiton dwwn •hirt

V 1 :
' > counted each

III k-s> I'omuil

and mtirv lun Alter a «oki, mrt onlv

hd the audience ckp Kn »*• did the

fellow Nind roeniher* on •la^e It i-

ubvii.u* that ever>one apprceiaicd

eash oilwr'- laleni- and enio>v."d their

compans
Out II ,c*»nd half ol tlu-

recital, mote band member- were

inirodu<.ed lo the audienee in a Big

Band forum. In ihi- portion s»l ihe

-hciw. there wa- a guitar, pianw. and a

|Hi«.u—ion/vibe* plaver aAkd ertftl

ing a new »ound the mu*ic wa-

upKat. kntd. and fun Manv people in

llw audience were moving to the b.ai,

and the musk wa- eniertaming I sen

with ihe Wg band «et-up. nuns *olo-

were still plaved. ITii* lime, the -olo-

were more intense and exciting

Special gne-t Paul I ieK-rman plased

-avophone and llute in manv of the

-election- while leading the band.

Mter hearing aK>ul 10 dilferent

pieces of ia«z musk, it is clear that all

of these cotnpo*cr* have a dillerent

-ense of stvle. Some were funks

bluets or traditional but all in a

unique was. II vou mi—ed fhursdas

night- concert, sou mi-ed a laid baek

night .ind nio-l ot .ill. -ome cool mu-ie

wihlen In -..m.- equalls -.>'<.
1 ^onV

nut come into cnsleiwc loi

iweniv-five veai- It kind i'

ycHI wimdei

It- all pati ot llw lK>iipU -un. ,.

ing the Kb 2*» unleashing

M/TX » new Stiff I Pfvr I ip r^xoi..

then lirst sinee I't'^i - Hallbteakei

and rumored K K- the K ^
"»

-

lUck ol Ihe Switch \i in

their career, ihev don't have to do

anvihing at all to -eU a million

rec»Hd« I"he pnHiK> tfK*>'re doii^ m»w

rellcvi- that seeming ilike evervlhing

el-e ihev dot to be more calercd

toward- Ian* that ihev alreads h.iv.

than ptospective new ones

I he mo«.i iKitable gesture the band

I- making i- that ol M.lling kgendarv

guitari-t Angni- Noung tt> the higlwst

bidder, and on tB.iv. no le*-. On leb

1 1 Angus will K- put on the online

auctkm bkKk. with the highe-t bidder

receiving a one i>n one guiuii le—on

Irenn one of the all time greats. The

ssinirer will be annouiwed on the dav

..t Stiff Lppcr I ips release on that

i * release partv

i iat'.i Kt.v »k

row seal t<

mancc ito K tvi

the «i'np» vol

MTV som I

'

ever IV p*.
'

'

Brian IcJinson, who » be

VI I > . in..,,

.1 tl

band *imc !**>*•' ""I

mi—*'d
XI-. I ai ailal'K . .i

'

-iieaming audio ol «oiiie

M.«ig- tal AlVDi '

feb- 21 before

relea-ci!

Whoi..- |)-:i:n:- ,

-ellout whores.' ludgmg bv the

^ound' online, the answer is a

re-ounding high-pitched, three

khord I

I
,

HeU'-b
Whatever that nwans

What's the Difference!

Islam and Christianity

Speakers, Mohammad Salimullah anil

Joe (.reene, uill present the respective

religions anil then the auilience >\ill he

encouratieil to ask quesitons.

I chmaiA :4ih a 7:3()-8:3()

C ainpus C cmcr Room 163(

Jack Smith,

CECX CJcneral Motors William Buljjcr,

President, UMass

^' Important people

Read the Collegian...

nuKinwiEiBgn^'j?
D

• StiMlcnt Discounts

• Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job

• Bocomo a Talontod, Socially

Conscious Bartemler

• National Restaurant Association

Alcoltol Awarenes* Program

• Croat Part-timo or Summer Job

Class Begins:

Friday Feb 25 at 6:00pm
Valentine Hall

Amherst College

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universitybartending.comjl

i^a^dnAMkiakidafl
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Collegian Classifieds
//J Cjmpiis Center

ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES PIZZA-

tor fast delivery to

UMass see our menu

and coupons at

www cantones.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

One bedroom startmg

June 1st uptown

above Newbury

Comics for 2-3 people

Call 256-1422

Sublet my one bed-

room apartment 1 mile

from campus.

Available 6/00-8/00

S525 00amonth Call

Kate 253 6955

AUTO FOR SALE

1965 Buick Electra

225 PS. PB, AutoVS

4dr Maroon with

black interior Rebuilt

engine, 90.000 miles,

Good tires S1600

OBO 559 5027

COMPUTERS

IBM ThinkPad Pent II

366 DXD Ether net.

$1600. (413)546-0233

Dan

EMPLOYMENT

Nursery/Greenhouse

tull/time, year/round

position to assist man-

ager in multi retail

locations. Salary plus

benefits. Send

resume to Westfield

Home and Garden. 81

Springfield Rd,

Westfield MA 01085.

91 Corsica \/6 AT,

PS, PB. 52.000 miles.

Good rubber, clean,

good condition 549-

6755

88 VW Fox GL 160k

Lois of new parts

Runs strong. S750.00

584 5927

WVJetta1988146K,

5speed manual,

power window/seat,

alloy wheels, great

tires: S1950 00 Call

549-4818

'94 Nissan Maxima

Dark green, good con-

dition S600000. Call

253-6480

Camp Poyntelle seeks

counselors for co-ed

Northeast PA,

overnight Jewish

Federation camp- 3hrs

fromNYC-General,

Sports, Drama. H20 &

Arts 1-800-973-3866

summers@poyntelle.c

om or www.poyn-

tell8.com

Outdoor leadership

|obs/internships that

build resumes!

Horizon Camps seek

fun-loving instructors

and directors, with

experience leading

OUTDOOR activities

canoeing, backpack-

ing, caving, rock-

climbing, ropes

course, nature study

and mountain biking

Many openings at 4

great CO-ED children's

camps in NY, ME and

PA. Top camp

salaries, plus room

and board, laundry

and travel. Apply

online atwww.hori-

zoncamps.com or call

(800)544-5448 for more

info.

EMPLOYMENT

Coach: Swim team

looking for part-time

head coach.

Competitive Swim

experience Salary

commensurate with

experience

Belchertown Rec.

323-0419 or Mary 534-

9904

Wanna make money

doing what you

always do anyway?

E-mail me at quick-

easymonrY@aol.com

Summer Employment;

Outdoors. Weight

loss/sports camp

looking for energetic

people to lead

campers in a fun filled

summer. Located m
West Stockbridge,

MA in the heart of the

Berkshires. Call for

more information Toll

Free877-FIT-CAMP

email marc@camp-

kingsmont.com

Human Services*

Relief support needed

to work with adults

with developmental

disabilities, may lead

to permanent hours.

Hours include

evenings, weekends

and/or overnights

Required: HS diploma

and drivers license.

Starting pay is

S7 47/hr|for relief).

S8.35(for permanent)

Locations in South

Hadley and

Belchertown. Call

Mary ©1413)774-2281

ext. 11. AA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT

Camp Wayne for girls

sister half of

brother/sister camp in

Pennsylvania (3 hrs

from New York City).

If you love children

and want a caring, fun

environment we are

looking to hire staff

from 6/20-8/18/00 for:

tennis, basketball,

Softball, soccer, vol-

leyball, golf, gymnas-

tics, aerobics, cheer-

leading, swimming,

sailing, waterskiing,

self-defense, ropes,

fine arts (ceramics,

sculptuer, drawing,

painting, silk screen-

ing, jewlery), photog-

raphy, piano, guitar,

drama, video, group

leaders On campus

interviews March 9th

Call 800-279-301

9

Leaders needed:

Summer teenage

bycycling trips. US,

Canada, Europe

Minimum 4-week time

commitment. Salary

plus expenses paid

Student Hosteling

Program, Ashfield Rd

,

Conway, MA 01341

(800)343-6132

www.biketrips.com

Childcare for handi-

capped, 15+ hours.

Housework, refer-

ences, car$9 50/hr.

247-5800

Drivers and kitchen

help wanted. Apply

DP Dough, downtown

Amherst

Exotic dancers

Wanted. EarnS500-

1000 weekly. Call

Exotica 532-8888.

EMPLOYMENT

SGreat Opportunity!

Marketing company

seeks reliable and

money motivated stu-

dent for credit card

promo's on-campus.

Excellent commission.

Flexible hours. 1-800-

592-2121 ext. 300.

Work for exciting col-

lege focused internet

company at your

school. Looking for

individual with strong

leadership, entrepre-

neurial and bussiness

skills. Tech skills not

required Great expe-

rience, pay, and

options! Contact info

at uconnections com

Native speakers of

Spanish wanted for

experiment 1 hr;$8.

ph 549-8843

Earn $1(M-/hr. Looking

for outgoing students

to do on/off campus

promotions Call 533-

22ZL

Student jobs competi-

tive wages plus

bonus Anual Fund

telephone program

Apply in person, base-

ment of Memorial Hall

or call 545-3509.

STUDENTS WANTED
ONE SUMMER, A

LIFETIME OF EXPERI-

ENCE

I could spend the

summer learning

someone else's bussi-

ness or I could be run-

ning my own For

more information visit

our website and regis-

ter to win a palm pilot,

www.college-

proedge.com or call

888-277-7962.

EMPLOYMENT

Free Samples Lose

20lbsFast! SSS

Back/Guarantee

$3800 888-625-8399.

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ for hire. D J Fooz

and SYB Productions

are now booking for

Spring Semester Call

537-8527 or sybpro-

ductions.com

FOR SALE

Textbooks 2 u.com.

The best way to buy

all your textbooks!!! 3

Day Guarantee!!

GREEK
ANNOUNCEMENT

Pledge different. Pi

Lambda Phi Fraternity

Info call 549-4411 pil-

ambdaphi home-

page.com

INSTRUCTION

Private boxing

lessons with retired

proG Diata Bumpus

in Amherst. Call

(413)256-0364

University

Bartending. Classes

start soon 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX. www.uni-

versitvbartending.com

Space IS limited!!!'!!

LOST 8. FOUND

Lost: Diamond stud

earring, 2/15 at Health

Services Eye Clinic

Reward 577-5007

MISCELLANEOUS

S200 million is spent

on advertising tactics

aimed at YOU! Want a

piece'' Log onto

www.teammagma.co

m for information on

how to earn money

now.

MISCELLANEOUS

Score big, score often

with mybytes.com.

Register today and get

a free CD of cool

music and much

more.

ROOM FOR RENT

Beautiful, newly

painted, hardwood

floor, S300 inclusive!

Quiet. Less than five

minutes from campus!

Call Sarah now: 549-

5946.

SERVICES

Have you been ripped

offby a retailer?

Contact the Student

Legal services Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906.

TRAVEL

Early Bird Discount.

Europe S288(r/t +

taxes) TRAVEL ANY-

TIME IN 200011

Mexico/Caribbean

S159(r/t + taxes)

CHEAP FARES

WORLDWIDE!! Call:

800-326 2009.

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala. College

Credit www.casaxe-

laiu.com (512)416-

6991.

TRAVEL

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront® The

Boardwalk, Summit

Condo's, and Mark II.

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

«1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun.

Jamaica, Bahamas &

Florida! Book it now!

All major credit cards

accepted! 1-800-234-

7007 www.endless-

summertours.com

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights S279!

Includes meals & Free

Parties! Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica

$399! springbreak-

travel.com 1-800-678-

6386

Spring Break Panama

City S129! Boardwalk

Room w/Kitchen next

to clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks! Daytona

S149! South Beach

$159! Cocoa Beach

$179! springbreak-

travelcom 1-800-678-

6386

WANTED

WANTED: 48 people

to lose weight now!

Safe, Natural Dr. rec-

ommended Call Anna

1-508-324-3252

NOTICES

Cumnuinity Mass

Appeal, iho newest cu-cd a tappel-

la jriuup at L Mass. is ii>oking lor

xiudcnis III arrange music. Email

Irica at ma'^appealCo'mailcily.com

lot mull' inloriiiaiion.

Cummiinily Small Batch

Kcktudv I- k'ukin^' lor pictures of

baiui-. people, venues and an\-

thinj; thai captures the essence of

\\\, I.K.il music scene to display at

a non-profit showcase this spring.

Tor submissions, contact Mike at

MikemacI {(Taol.com or Caleb at

5«7-)740 by March 5.

Help - From I eb. I 5-

April 1 5 on Tuesdays. W ednesdays

and Thursdays from 5-8 p.m. stu-

dent volunteers from the Schc>ol of

Management will assist non-resi-

dent aliens with the preparation of

their Federal and Slate income tax

returns. Call 545-5bbO for more

information

Submissions Short Cutv.

UMass' short »tor> journal, is cur-

rently accepting prose submissions

for its second annual issue. The

deadline is March I. lor more
information call Mall at i4^-105).

or email submissions and questions

to sht)nsiurv{"acad.umass.edii

Support - A grief support

group is available to all students

who have experienced the death ol

someone the> love. Ihe groups are

free, small and confidential, and

meet on \Vednesda> and Thursday

evenings. Telephone pre-screening

is required for enrollment, tall

577-5)16 if interested.

Support AI.-ANON and

AI.M I l.N are offering local meet

ings for those affected by someone

else's drinking problem. Call 255-

52b I for meeting times and loca-

tions.

FYls are public service announcements

printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name and

phone number of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor by

noon the previous day.

BOOKDUCa
From Bookworks

Fivery time you buy $15 v^orth of books from

Bookworks;you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!^ t-* •SccM.iiv for Tcmwand Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPIJa CEIVTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

HSCN iulklln Board

CBS/3
CbS/i Soriwn

A6C/5 aoxoo

PB5/57

HSCN .^„.
UPN/20 Haltord

Waerihw dMnnal
N»C/30N»ir«rf«|in

Foii/«l Honktd

VsOCHAMSCN

Goval to Govol

N8C/22 SgfingWd
I HaadNiw Naiwt

MoiiCh

B

UMoM AOiJwiiit TV

WB/lstowM9*W)
Sundonca

UVC-TV19
AJbC/40 Sfti^ffM

CNN
CNN
Ct«4Fn
CNN Si

an
CoiU9lTVN**ork
UhiviMOn

CemM^Cvtral

TV land

> 2Dn^ (TamoKv*)

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFS8
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOM
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGQB

I
§

&

§ HootnUfg financial N«tworl(

NHHryOomal
HSCN ^wgrommlnv

WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN

IS

COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

m

li

;j;

6:00
Zoboomaloo

NewtX
N«wi

N»wt:c

Sittef , SItttr

Ntws

IM
Judge Ljn«

M
Ml

Simptont X

iLM

M

W

M.
'M

C - Campus

6:30
Butitwtt Rpl. N«w*hour With Jim L»hrtf H
CBSN«w* Intid* Edition

CBSNtwi
ABCNtwt

Hollywood Sq.

Intid* Edition

FrMh Princ*

NBCNcwt
Divorce Court

NBC
FrMltr X

NtwtX
World N«wt

NcwiX;

Judge Judy X
Roteenne X

NBC Newt

Butinett Rpl.

7:00 I
7:30

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle K
Friendt S Nanny i:

Wheel-Fortune

Divorce Court

Extra X
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Secrete of Lott Empiret X
JAG "People v Gunny" X

ann
I

8:30 I 9:00 I
9T30

Nova "Lost Tubes ol Israel" X
to MinutM II (In Stereo) X

Frontline "War m Europe ' :!!:

JAG "People V Gunny" X
Who Wantt to Be a Millionaire

Jeopardy! X
BuWy the Vampire Slayer X
3rd Rock-Sun |3rd Rock-SurT

Real TV X
Ent. Tonight

Friendt X
Jeopardy! X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X

60 Minutes II (In SlereoJ X
DharmaGreg |Sport» Night

Angel "The Pfodiqai" jln Stereo)

Will t Grace

I Dare You! Ultimate Challeng ShaitaX

3rd Rock-Sun |3rd flock-Sun

WorldtSetieetTelevition Party o( Five "Whai H ,."X

3rd Rock-Sun 13rd Rock-Sun"

ABC Newt Seinfeld X,

Judge Judy X Seinfeld X
Roteenne

X

L.A Law "Beauty and Obese"I "Beauty

»wX H

Fratier X

Freeh Prince

Secrett ol Lott Empiret X
Who WanU to Be a Millionaire

FraaierX

Freeh Prince

I Dare You! Ultimate Challeng

it*

Law I Order "Survivor" X

WorWvlewX [MoneyHne t<ewthour X CrottfireX

Saturday Night Live X Daily Show (R]

Your New Houae (R)

Spofttcenter X
Golden Girit

m.
All That

Sltdert "World Killer" (In Stereo;

'ii;

wild Ditcovery: Kalaha

Golden Giria

College BaakettwII Auburn al Alabama. (Live)

Intimate Portrait "Celme Dion

2gethef Poet. Tcm Green (R)lLyrcitt

Catdog

HomeAg<ln |
Home Agin

In the Heal of the Night X
Baywalch (In Slereo) X

Stein't Money

Judging Amy "The Wee Hours"

Judging Amy "The Wee Hours

NYPD Blue (In Stereo) (PA) X
NewtX

Just Shoot Me

Will t Grace

Dilbert .X

Just Shoot Me

Will t Grace iJutt Shoot Me

Nova "Lost Tribes ol Israel" X
Dhafma-Greg Sport* Night

ShattaX Dilbert X
•MeL<nlocri''(1963, Wesiiem) John Wayne, Maureen O'Hafa.

10:00 I 10:30

FEBRUARY 22, 2000

Sports Heroes

NewsX

NewsX
Friends X

Dateline (In Slereo) X New*

Datefine (In Slereo) X
[Real TV (R) X

Dateline (In Stereo) X
Frontline "War in Europe" X
NYPD Blue (In Stereo) (PA) X
Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

Biography: Queen Moor Inveetlgative Report* (R) X
World Today X

Love Chroniclea X
Larry King Live X

'/i Tcy Secrett" (1984. Comgdy) Vtl Kilmer. Lucy QutlnWQ*.

NewattMidX

On the Intide' Real LAPP (R) New DetectWes (R)

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) X

Hey AmoMI XJRugrats X
Xena:Warr>ofPr<nce*tX

Say What Krke

Thombetryt

4»Heur*(R)

EB (In Sief90)"x"

TRL Wanna

College Baaketball Indiana at Illinois. (Live)

i^rom (he FUe* ol Untohnd tMtiit$: Tt» ^MimiJktt KiHing"

Skeeter

Xena:WarrlofPrince*tX

Trauma: Life in the EB(R)

11.00 11i3Q
MotorcycT

Late Show

Nightline X

Change-Heart

Frienda X
NewtX

Late Show K

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

FraelerX

Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Slereo) X
NewtX
MadAbtYou

NightHne X

"PvTmln Bobbin

Judge Mathit

1973)

Law t Order "Right to Counse

Premium |Pulp Comlct"

Sportt

FBI Filet "Cat and Mouse" IR)

Daily Show

Moneyline X

Sporttcenter X
Golden Girl*

TRL (R) (In SteTio)

Brady Bunch IBev.Hlllbllltet

Xena: Warrior PrinceM X
Turning PointW

Tom Green

All In Family

Lyreitt Undretted

Jeffertont X
Xena: Warrior PrincettX

I Love Lucy

iTWiina. faiiwiii MTw fcfi \"i I
-w. » . w... V ,

1
—ujj

—

nBA Baaketball Housloo Rockets at Chartotla Hornets (In Stereo live) X |ln»ld NBA

Walker, teiaa Ranger X |e* 'IM tV>r»'(1992, Suip«ntel Pierce Broenan. (In gewo)

Doctor Doge (R)

JAG (In StereoIX wawer, lenanigw a ww l»w ni,r y^^ >~^.^. -— - -
-

-

**W-^n^v6w*i«n-|l99-J,(Ue<MJ»ckLemm5n.'^l3- Ut« ''.Vijlyz* T?i.5"(i9W. Comeay) Robert D>N»o/H IB

I.J. " *— " r^ ' M^f I Wl Ofcwjww iw Ot<tifnifcf"/0flfi

uTi nuv^i w. ...w. . — [Soprano* (R) (In Stereo) X
**v> it?olorrfN>(^''(i994,feuspenU)Bn»»Wlit.'B'lg

' L ....A-a^. ^,^'/iQOi DhOTal Paul Newman R' » ]**'> '"• owge iwb. suspense uen^ei wbwiimjpwi
.
n ,, |..'. w^^..^.. i—-.--

Stein't Money
On the Intide "Real LAPP" (R)

Golden GirIt

Loveline

Bewitched

Poltergettt: The Legacy X
ieERfTrauma: LHe In the ER(R)

BandH "Bandit, Bandit"

Walker, Texaa Ranger K

Its Black Entertainment (R)
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Spoot By Mike Banchick ••t Pwzzy By Wiley

^:^iCM p^-^K.ti ->T

Ov*r Hm N*fllg* By Fry Lewis Robofmon By Jim Meddick

TtCRt IS On^-f
OM y4y »ACK TO
TK WW© Of ThC

BlPUS BUT iT IS

VSI^ QAMG£nOUi
HO o«it »\AS <v«r
SiJbJVIVSD
CyOiitMA...

JUST
PO«NT«£
TOT^
NEAREST
T-tl. 0«AH,'

/

C!! "^ts

. mT...
JHSBWACK

P£Jlf/
'. PWUS£

; ...i-OLWWMtVtR
- «AK£lT'

pitaoxAKf YOuvt
NtVER Sttrt nt OOOGC r

TRAfFiC AROONO THE ^ /V\x^

P«xfroff By Bill Amend

,v-| T-«t S 3»Je TWn(>

m:^f^:

IW^tt'S A PROpyCT : ,46S'T«Tt TO

KCC*'MEWP iT 3fc^'AUS£ Tt4« A17&

AfVuCM.OS^ 9JT .T MkM JUST VW0K

ir^endM for irBatment of rwntontxMdai iMue
ana prvw siun on iMalm Mnw Not tor um »^

raduong wnnklH or zaMtm on agmg

Dilb«H By Scott Adorns

fDID XOU DO
! ANV ACTION
1 ITtnS THIS

I GATHeRtO COSTS
FOR A STRATtGV
UC HAD Ai-RtADV
PeCIDCO NOT TO
USE

^

I

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeou
Rob«tfnan By Jim Meddick

HON*Y I KtAu.y
THINK MK eVKf 19
CArCHIN& ONN(M

^A

rp*jte A*»> 9UCMme9a

SMOULP fCNffiOUItt^

iiKf ir'

A«A«AitfWAiAQ«CMf

C4fiOm»U)6. sorOuOIN
oup&t Mt Jttmtu net*/

*»*

\jtBOur \ umrom
JKSAfN. tOUOfrmi
A/tgNT / ^CUKOfUN

M m
Tu-^H^i

Horoscopes
ih whin\ pc«>plc that lU't

PISCES ilcb, m\lurvh :oi

ThriHiah it ull. the sun »ill -hinc ami

your abilit> in <io somclhiitE richi v^ill

May >%ith vnu LnlurtuiiiitcK. tnt »>nl\

thing you \*ill do right loiliiv i'> (.'«•

hav.k !<.> <'kvp

ARIES iMi.r^h 21 April Hi Wlun
nobody else is ahic to ^tcp up iikI.u

you will he iho pcr>>on In ^•icp up

Mukc sure that noK>d> eUo tan »t.inJ

up though, wlialcvor it takes

TAtRLS (April 20 May 20)

Strange people nia> look ut \o» in

strange ways today, leading sou to

believe something i* v^^ong with nou

Try wiping your mouth: Inere might

be a erumh sluek there

GEMINI (May 21 lune 20» Don't

waste your lime lr>ing lo hide today:

if vou eant face your problems head

on, make -ure that -onieK)d> else is

forced to lake re^pon-ihility lor your

mistake.

CANCER dune 2l-luU 22\ \re you

expecting lighting to strike twice'.'

You had a good day vesterdas: today

is but a trough of misery despite vour

hard work.

LEO (|ui\ 2'5-Aug. 22) Be a posi-

tive, caring, selfless, kind. Knevolenl.

wonderful, dreamy. space>. hiendly.

soft, furr\. forested, trained, obedi

^•lii. orange and nice person Itnlay. It

^.m onis do good things for vou.

VIRGO ( \ug 2 > Sept 22) C>orilla>

III till- \//.N/ " lt'«. a jukkI movie, per-

haps worth a viewing, but vou are

belter oM not trying -o hard and

Mi'-tead watching Congo
IIRRA (Sept. 2'> Oct. 22) Cant
vi'ii just wail a minute'.' Patience isn't

I Ik golden rule, hut more ol a mauve-

^ilverv colored rule, but still, please.

iu^i wail lor a while.

SCORPIO (Oct 2i-Nov. 21 1 II nou

want lo accimiplish anything ihi^ dav.

don't listen to anvhodv. especially

naggy
talk and talk ami talk

SAGITTARItS iVv 22l)cv :i>

Inbeknownsi to vou. Saturn moved
into Vour seventh niiK>n. thu* a-^ur-

ing that, for the first time ever, the

/>ii(7y ColU-fiiun will be right about

your h»>roscope. fini bad vou dim I

realh have one
CAPRICORN ilXc 22 Ian I Mi li

can't K- that bad. can it'' Nv>. M ^an'i

Did vou realize that there are people

who go to bed withi>ut enough tt.i eat''

fo think that vou tiMk i-sue with one

of vour professoiv iiver nothing

Shame on vou!

AQUARItS (Ian 20 feb IJ<i Be

tolerant ol sillv people and »illv

things because one dav. vou will be

their boss, and if they do ju'-i oiu

more siJK thing, ihev arc <ib-oluielv

fired.

Ovioto c>i tHc:- n>i»y

4 fr If the human body's

obscene, complain to the

manufacturer, not me. ^^
-Larry Flynt ,

publisher,

Hustler, 1998

ACROSS
1 T'^doe

9 Ovvraci
14 Malur*
tS PuiCHt

16 LuUXWrm
t7 Eggehapad
tS Enihuvatm
19 Adh«r«
20 Fith-aaier «ntn a

potlC^
33 Otympic*

cootcslarM
24 Und«r«tar<d
3t Anltquaauto
27 Moor
30 Fool
35 CastM

protectors

36 Highway tee

37 Any minute
30 Curve
39 Doctor s Siqr

4? As well

43 Astensk
45 Opera song
46 Fewest
48 Closet item

M Prejudices
51 Cooteod
S? Seasons
54 Pre<licamenl

58 Some
Votk&waqens

e? Crie'isfi

63 WHilisM

65 Tunnel make'
66 Goof
67 Went 95 "HJH

68 Org
69 Snow verMCies

70 Is incorrect

71 Undiluted

PKEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

(ARAB L tme B SH
DDL L O P|a L !
loc T o p I In a gBS E C O N O N A
sw I s sJBo E eJIme
T A H OMA D DMA I R
E X A M I N eHB E GBC O N
N E rMtA I sHo R o|r n a

o o eB p o tB|t I S S U E se o nHa T eHh eat
DRUM S|fO N CHS U L L Y

RUBBERCEMEN tIIH
ALOEHo H mBG O T T E N
ME A oHl E I Hg R E a S E

ART SHE n aHs t ripe
It no O .>ouL< u^^Avd * m^tdf SvndK«i«

e

9
10

DOWN
Theater piece
Dwell

3 October s slooe
4 Pleasure
5 Wtvere lo gel

bargains
6 Prayer ends
7 Middle Eastern

garrrienl

Falana or

Moniez
Wrote on Ticial

out relaics
^ 1 Mayberry lx>v

1? Hue
13 Border
21 Angry
23 Fairy tale

creature
25 Fakes
27 Gair>er

28 Corti(>ass

heading
29 Chocolate tjean

31 Gymnast
Korbut

32 Smidgens

33 Loop
34 Snarls ol

thread
36 Geilxyed
40 Sheik s

houser<otd

41 Superior
group

44 Horvored
47 Boi camera

inventor
49 Clocks
50 Runs as dye
53 More

competent
54 Pats on
55 Matinee —
56 Solitary

57 Cathedral
pan

59 Misplace
60 Joy Adamson

lioness

61 Transmitted
64 Calendar abbr

nfm^rW PV P»J

MIMCf
THE ^AUS|CAL

No
DC
Menu
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Mack returns to lead Minutemen in 76-65 victory

Balanced effort bums

SJV, sets stage for LJRl

Babul contributes to

more than just defense

By Kathleen Rak
CoJIegwn Sid*

ii o .1 |H»iiiit. ii>-ii lo he able lu

1^111 (•dnK'> \kiihin the i.i>nk'rcnce

IKtl ^aid il"* c>p<.viall\ ^hh-kJ when

iHl- b*i cijihi ^uMK> oi ihe regular

t.i-. n .lu .i^-.iiiHi \ii.iiuk lUleanis.

St. Jot's

.1- thc> are fur ihe MuN*«vhu«e«is

I Ml >jiutda> the \lmuienien

dclcjKd Si iMscph's 7b-0^ dt the

VSillu.111 n S!ullin» tenter fur iheir

»i\ili —iiaij.'hi »icUtr» uvcr ihe

f<uwk> keeping in »ikp with St

Ikmavciiiuri- U>i M."k.i«ui pliKc in ihi-

\ U» I J. I I Was*, winch wun 14

jMiHC* Ui»i >eur. iinpr»>ve» lo 14 1

1

and 9-4 in cunfercncir. Si. iue's.

which In ppi-U il* third punc in fh*

l.n I i i.i I i I t aiul remain^
hi,.' ihs Minuuitien and the

(I. M'>> - with a rcvoid i»l t>-7- A mx-

r fmi-h in ilx- fiiM •»ipiirie«.

'li. iw>i r.iuiHi lit the \ 10

itHmih.

Ui »i *L.ii 14 jiMIK-<l JIkI tli.ll-

. 'i.tt we had bM *ear." »aid lM.i'>.

>.iW<.h Uim*» "BniiH'r" Hint '\Se \e

l^^^ »!• in tvi >;et »i>iiie mumenium
1 u. iIk- pljNuM-: we re keep

.>ii,l were right there for

(inthr A lu Hji*0- li»

M|H .1 tant to gtt tiMt t^c
~

if pla> wa» key fur ilu

.(>• the* romped l«» a 4J<

. in puinl points. Putting

n irjin^iium pi»n into <K'lion. L Mu^>•

t .».k lull aihanlage of il« nine MeaK
.111.1 k^mvcrtcd iht-m into 22 point*

in - - n txihe ffawk^' /eru.

.itil \l»«ni> Mock, after

I'Ui the HI 72 win over

,111 with a ID! leniperature on

\vedne<*da>. relumed with 2^ pi»inis

.ind three assists lu guide the

Minutemen. Mack was near perfect

trom the free throw line, draining

eight ol nine attempts. A- II) Pla\er

of the Week Shannon Crooks, who
picked up the slack against the Rams
with a career-high 2*} puints.

chipped in 20 points and three

assists, freshman Micah Brand alsti

added eight points

Sctiior ccvcaptain Mike Bahul lal

lied a season high nine puinis as he

shul four-forsix from the floot

Hahul. who raked in five rebounds

and rung up three steals, was also

willing to dish it out. serving up five

assists in 'il minutes.

"Forget his defense. It was the

uthcr thing> that he did.' said Hint

"He reall> stuck his nuse in there

and got a lot of diflerc-ni things done

lor us; he came up big when our

vi|f»er guys were in loul iriKible.

"With (Runcllt Bli/zard and
i,Anihunv i Dales out ihcnr with him.

it was a question uf whether wc
were going to get our offense, and

he aaswered ifuil for us," Hint cun-

tinued

MaiMn O'Cunnur netted 15

point* on a pour 8fur-n displa>

liom the field fur ihe Hawks
I >ainian Reid lussed in 1 2 lu go with

nine rebounds, but committed four

lurrHi\er« in 24 minutes

St. Joseph's was staked to an

earl> \2t lead a« Andre Howard
sank lour quick pinnl* before Brand

and Bahul combined lor three

>iraighi unanswered latups to knt»t

the score at 12-all The Hawks
would build up at least a flve-pkiint

lead twice more, before the

Minutemen tore it back di»wn In iIk-

last three minutes. L'Mass took oil

on an f- 1 run lo close iKil the hall

with a 12 27 lead

LMats clinked six threr-psHniers

but was pcrfcvi from the lirK. hilling

all six atlempis in the eart> half

lyBraNMousw
Collegian Staff

tMMVMmU COtUCI«N

Shartnon Crooks Kored 20 points m the Minutemen'i 76-65 win over A-

10 foe St losephS on Saturday

Kcid pulivii til •!.> ''-I the

ll.iwks whu silut •' itcrtn the

lUis»r

Itiul tlouHc .llUtill'i niKii

iIk MinuiciiKH » cil«'Hs Mith Kiiwami

Kh>iiici. KitkUiiul aiul Brand logging

massi\c minutes m the second hall

while King K'gged down with lour

louU apiece Rhvnwr excnlualK loukd

1.(11 '•'' '"'

M,.

kad in ifw lirM tttur iiiinuU's. n« Mack,

atnl Crooks teamed up lor 10 puint>

and a 44^^S advantage. The t'Mas*

olfcnsi\c sphi' *- ' ' ' "i-t five

ixunis in loui minutes as the Hawks
rallied back with 10 li> cut the Wad lu

lour at 4'» 4i

It would fx- iht lice lhi>'«^ in the

end that clinched the win lor the

MmuienK-n. as Mack and Babul

^.onspired for the onlv lour Held guaN

in the final 10 minutes ol the game
The rv^l of L'Mass' puints wc*re posted

.It the candv stripe with a 14 fc)r l*»

. uting at the line

"With 10 minutes led. ihev were

|ust saying that we'll jusi make it a

iree ihruw shooting' ^^,ntc»i " 'jiJ

Rint.

It's a «tuime that the game is bas-

ketball and not goll. The
Massachusetts mens basketball

team would love to have a few back.

With vet anuthei convincing win

within the .\tlanlic 10 on Saiurdav.

an ll-point decision over St.

Iciseph's. the Minutemen have used

adversit) to peak heading inio

tonight's cla»h with Rhode Island at

the- Providence Civic Center. Against

Kurdham. adversity consisted ol the

team's leading scorer silting out

with the flu This weekend, it was

fuul Iruuhle.

With that in mind. LMass has

gelled and lound answers tor its

uwn quesiictns. just lour game'- awav

from the A 10 showdown in

Philadelphia, head coach Bruiser

Flint is being led to believe that

there is iraieed life witfvuut Mack

"I think this season is so muvh
better bcxause. these guvs, we don t

have as much talent as we had last

year, ihm esen ck»sc." Hint said, 'but

these guvs plav hard and work hard

every day and ihev give a great

effort."

Shannun Cruuks was
WedrK'sdav* soiuiiun. pouring in 2M

in the Minutemen's nine point win

in the Bronx. One might have cvm-

sidered it a fluke, thinking that

Crooks' humbling 'M* percent shout-

ing from the flimr would even out

down the road However, Ciouks

went fur 20 against the Hawks while

Mack fought through the flu tell

overs lu put a 2'i-spul un S|L , Vhc

win esseniiallv makes it a two-team

race, between the Bunnies and
LMass. for the stxond hve from the

last

Sow the Minutemen lake on
Rhode Island, whuse season

couldn't cthJ anv s<nitK'r TTic Rams

(i 21 overall. 2 11 A-IOi ha^c Ken
turned upside down alter current

NB\er I amar Odoin and lornier

K-ad coach |im llarrick left lovm fur

larger markets With jusi twit

seniors ihai plav considerable lime

and a sk.-w of high-flving vet erratic

voungsiei''. new coach lerrv

OeCiregorio has struggled in an

attempt to refine the newcomers.

Ihe Maruun and White thwacked

L HI in ihe teams first meeting,

loieing 21 turnovers en route to an

M** >0 victorv at iK- Mullins Center

Alter starting the season i 2 the

Rams have drvipped 1^ uf iKir last

21 gaitKs. with iK- iHilv wins ccmi

ing against la Salle and l>jquesrw

"What peupic don't realize i».

this |usi isn't aiKilKr game, this i-

RKidvLMasv" flint said "N

leniple. thi» i* (.>ur »econd I
.

rival We c'mKirrassed iKin the lir^i

game so if thev have gut some pride

iKvrc gotng tu K- out there ready

lo plav."

On Saiurdav iIk peskv Rams
battled tieorge Washington l>'i >0

minutes Klore iK- lokmials InulU

distanced iK*msclvcii in a *WJ<I vic-

torv GW » guard plav murdered

I Rl Bernard Barrow and \ lO

freshman of the Week SirNaliani

Brown svurched the Rams fur 42

points while sMjngman Chris

Munioe iK'tied l«». iinluding 10 foi

10 Irum iK line. In addition ihcv

turned iK- ball ovei ju«t six tinw^

"II we don't turn the hall over,

we're going lu K fine* we just dun'l

want them sticking around in a

gaiiK-," flint said 'I think ibis linu

going lo K- balder Kxau»e ihev ai

going tu he mure up for the game
A victorv tonight guarantees .i

winning season for the Minutemen

and makes them eligiNe foi pu»tsea

sun plav. wK'iher it K in the NCAA
fournanient or the Naiicmal

InvitaiKtnal loumaineni (Siri.

Wolverines claw past Minutemen
By Gory AAendese

Collegian StuH

Tfwv were hoping for a huge upset on Saturday, and

kiikinj.' ii> pt>»i their »i ,1^1,11 hieli in p»iints a* well. But that

ius| duin 1 hap|x-n.

Despite a \aliant etiori bv the Massachusetts men's

,Miinasiics team, the Michigan Wolverines dug their claws

deer Into the Minutemen and walked awav with a new sea-

-on K-st t>f iheir own. posting: 211. I2t points lu LMass'

12\.22''>

The ileleiiding national champions dominated evcrv

,\ent and posted sunie mightv high scores, like lustin

loinan^ neai peilei.t iiuirk on the parallel bars (<<»S) But

till- \1. 11, 14,11 .in. I While ilitln'i have a had meet bv anv

in. r

(iie.iKini: tnu,iij;li tile »iuiiip ihevve been having un

rings ihi^ seuMin. the Minutemen ptisted their season high

on iIh , cMi with a team score uf "ibMl^.

'Unii--- was ,'i reallv bright spot." head cuach Rov

juhnMin said "Clavlon IKenlj started off strong, and that

hel|xd the scores for ihe rest ol the lineup." Kent finished

eighth overall with a *J. 10. falling just short uf juniur |.|.

Ileislicy's seventh place score of 9.25. Hershev's mark was

impressive considering it was his first competition since a

knee Iractuie sitjelined him in lanuary.

Comin>: out i^n top lor L'Mass once again, senior Jeff

I a\ allee -hined lhniUj.'hout the meet and won the all-

.iroiind competition with a i7.275. He iiKik first on high

bar C-i.HV), second on parallel bars (9.80) and floor (9.75).

uliil. '
'

, the tifih place spot on rings (9.575i. And

despite sume trouble with falls over ..hi ihc vault 19 00'

and pummel K>rse (9 >|ii. he siill man.ijed u, pi.tie sev-

enth un buth events.

lunior And> I.eis nailed hi* pummel Kin^e routine, tak-

ing the silver with a mark of 9 75 and placed eighth tor the

Minutemen on floor (905». just falling sluui ol junior

Bryan McNulty's 9 25 fie»hman Brett Nelligan. the onlv

Minuteman to stand up his vault, linished lii'-t for the

Minutemen and tied tor filth overall with a strong 9.40

Sophumure k>hn Szvmc/vk |xtsted a career-high ol 9.40 to

place sixth on the parallel bar-, aixl despite a small break

over un high bar. junior Mike Alexander -till managed lo

post his seasunhijjh sctire ol 9.55

IX'spite the loss to the Wolverines, I Mas'- siiH_>d up and

defended its own. In spite ol smne kev routines being

missed, the Minutemen still [vosied iheit secvmd highest

team score of the seascm and brought in -ome personal

highs as well. All in all. the MarcKin and White enjoyed the

meet and the overall experience.

"It was great going up against j Michigan). " lohnsun

said. "It was great seeing such a high caliKr leani. We had

a few bright sputs. but I wish we hud dcme Kiter on the

first and second events. But despiie a lew breaks, let! wnn

the all-around that jusi goes to show vmi. he's lough

The Minutemen will be in action again tonight ,ii 7

p.m., as thev lake on the Springfield Pride in Bovden

Gymnasium. "I think Springlield will be a gocnl meet."

Johnson said. "We hope we tan increase our hitting (Kt-

centage. I've said in the past that we wanted to peak at

Michigan. Well, this is where the season should really start

to pick up."

Hawks fly by UMass
Turnovers burn Minutewomen in loss

By Aaron Scwfcin

Collegian S»alf

AikI it started so well

Poised for its second upset in as

manv games, the Massachusetts
women's baskettvall team jumped out

III an early lead against host St.

loseph's Sundav. but watched that

edge evaporate into a 17-poinl half-

time deficit K'fore falling. 66-41. in a

battle between the top two teams in

the Ntlaniic 10 fast.

Angela /ampella's three-pointer

seemed harmless al the time. The
Minutewomen had Kfn playing well,

and onlv trailed bv two. 18-16. as a

n*N S*NI(LI* tOlLICIAN

)eff LaValle captured the all-around title, but despite his efforts the No, 1 Michigan Wolverines found a way to

beat the Minutennen.

result. But suddenly ihev couldn't hit

a shot or hold onto the ball, and St.

loe's priKceded to put the game out of

reach at the midway point, dealing a

wounding 24-2 run that did not slop

bleeding in the second frame.

Meanwhile, the Hawks (22-4. 15-2

'\-IO) need not look over their shoul-

ders in the division, as LIMass (1 1-14.

8-6 A- 10) drills further into second

place with the defeat.

"The just outplayed us. They have

a toughness thai we don't have and
we've gut to find it soinewhere."

Minuiewoman coach loanie O'Brien

said on the W'MU.A post-game show.

"If you have 15 turnovers in one half

of a game, you're not going lo Kat too

many teams. Ihe first half is really

what killed us."

During the first half. UMass fresh-

man tweener Amber Sneed (seven

turnovers) was whistled for four trav-

eling violations. But it wasn't just the

careless play that bothered O'Brien,

who believed that the Hawks players

were not King penalized for the same

violation that Sneed continually com-

mitted. In years past, poor officiating

for visitors at flawk Hill. St. joe's

home arena, has continuously Ken a

topic of conversation.

"I will say that if they're going to

call AmKr (Sneedj for a walking call

every time, then they need to call

Iffawk forward |ana| l.ichnerova

because it's the exact same play."

O'Brien also said on WMUA. "It's a

little unfair; the referees are a little

biased. I think when you're a little bit

older, you have that reputation, but I

COURTf SV MIDI* Rf lATlONS

Jill Rooney and the rest of the Minutewoman coaching staff are searching

for ways to keep post players like Nekole Smith out of foul trouble.

thought Amber got a couple uf bad

breaks on some of the calls they made
against her."

Although unhappy with the travel-

ing calls, O'Brien acknowledged that

the officiating did not affect the out-

come of the lop-sided game. Instead

she pointed to a lack of intensity and

poor execution by her buckcourt.

namely captains Alison MacFarland

and Kathy Coyner (six turnovers).

"I thought our backcourt didn't

play well. I thought Kathy and Alison

made some very poor decisions."

O'Brien said. "As much emotion as we
had Thursday Ktwecn those two, they

really didn't have it this game. You've

got to K able to bring that every time

you step out on the court,"

When the two teams met at the

William D. Mullins Center on Jan. 29.

l.ichnerova erupted in the second half

and proved to K the difference in the

Minutewoman loss. Hoping to avoid a

similar fate on Sunday, O'Brien's

squad defended the versatile, 6-foot-4

Lichnerova more tightly on the

perimeter, but could not stop her

under the basket.

"We did a decent job covering her."

O'Brien said of l.ichnerova, who fin-

ished with a game high lb points this

time around. "We didn't give her any-

thing uncontested. But she took us to

the basket. The help defense is sup-

|xised lo be there, but it stepped away

every time and she got some lay-ups."

No UMass scorer cracked double

digits, as Maclarland and sophomore

forward Nekole Smith led the way
with eight points apiece. Freshman
forward jen Butler led the team with

seven rebounds. The Minutewomen
attempted only five free throws, while

the Hawks were 20-of-24 from the

stripe.

Despite the loss, UMass seems to

he in no danger of losing second place

in the A- 10 Fast, The top two teams in

each division receive a first-round bye

in the .Atlantic 10 Conference
Tournament, which will he played in

Philadelphia at The Apollo of Temple

from March 5-6. The winner is award-

ed an automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament.
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Students decry impending budget cuts with rally

] Scott under pressure
By Mary Grein

Collegian StoH

Students gathered at Wtittmore Build""

the proposed budget cuts.

'sierday. to protest aqamst

Research funds increase
By MaiisM Hommel
CoUegioii SiuH

Despite proposed budget cuts,

facultv at the Lniversiiv ol

Massachusetts will K able to coniin

ue iheir research due to an increase

in external funding. Chancellor

David K. SccHi annouiKed last week

ifuii iK extc-mal funding for campus

research exceeded expectations and

will double fntm what was originallv

expcvted bv the Lniversit) adminis

trative >tatl

According to a statement made bv

Fred Hwui imi-rim \ ice ChaixelJ^r

for research, last vear ..ampus

research saw roughlv S7 5 milliitn

from outside sc>urces. and c"slimatcd

that this year's protections would

reach to iK $79-80 milhon in out

•ide funding.

Funding jumped lo a high jxiint in

DecemKr with outside awards total

ing abcHii $42. 1 million. These lig

uren are in comparison to last year

»

awards, which totaled $57 I million

Bvion explained, m an inierMew

with the Cumpus ihrunulf. "The
numKrs tluii vou would pti i "

of the liisi hall ol the n

,,,, .,,., 1.,^ si j«T niillion. whu
uvu^ I

ill. le.i^i ih.il we exp

cd."

TK-re ate manv
j

lor the sudifen iiwreaH- in furuln

Bvion explained One puicniial li

tor could K the »udden rise in ii

dollar aiiioiiiit that is requested b\

lasUJP. mci'i'^cs i»i tb.-tr research

prop ' 5-4

pel-. '*d

"I a"i veal w e -,i« nu i.u/-

increase in proposals that I've ewi

seen the dollar amouni «

up." Bvton suid.

\nolher pv>«»ible reason lor the

sudden increase in lunding could K
due to iK sKer nuinKr of prupus-

aN that are turned in requesting

funding- This vear the college pri>

RESEARCH jgt/

.

Chancellor David K. Scott

responded to concerns ye-lerdav. as

chant* against the budget >.uts were

heard Imm students and among mem
Krs of the laculty. in a protest that

Kgan outside W hitmore Building and

ended in his ntlice

"I'm gi'ing to trv and hukl ilie a>.a

demic affairs to no more than one per-

cent cuts," Scull said in resptmse to

questiiHis pctsed un what he planned

to do about the upcoming budget

cuts I'm not promising I can i

promise
'

Concern- were vokcI iliuiu^lu'ui

the Iwu hour rally, exemplilying the

need to remain active. Pleas were

made to make both legislatives and

administraliun al the Lnivcr>ity awuie

that higher public educalion is tvm

impiiiiani to have curners cut,

"We need yuur help Sc»me . i i

have Kvn trying tu convince the oiKi

legislatives ihal UMass i?, a jewel.'

Slate Repicsenialivc Fllen Story said

"(•c-t in touch with your legislative, we
need tt> he verv vocal with elected

,'ui jj;ieed that in indei i-

amend -ueh budget cuts. iK slate k>

I'lative »h*>uld to K Hrinighi vk'-er !,,

iK issue

student IrusieeSelh \vakian »aid

Ihe leal kev is (.ontaeiing the lc^:i^la

lure. iKv are in Boston iKre tliey are

s.iving we Iwve luffs. Haivaid but

ncvil L Mass lor >uu

Ihe prolest hctsted a tiviwU .,1

i|>|iroxiiiiaielv UH) individuals includ

•f and students, both

.Us adJ graduates, ui sup

'< education as Phil /elye, a com
I ».n.ii,ii .inJ i,ii'jni/ei of (lu

.IJ.'ieC wlHl pK»|n»^iii^ «t\.tJt.(i. iii

1 cuts. I disagree vvtih elimi

,i,i majors." /etye said "I

suj Ik higher cducatum and

.,.1-1 !v .1 piiorin
"

tfSn\ in aiiLiidaiKe did ttu Kiie^

I Mass v*a» a pooriiy a» ciMnment* tm

iding spent un the Big Dig in

I -ton instead of publu educuiiv>n

ivhoed through iK crtiwd

$12.2 billion i* going to a ImIc in

Boston, whil^ >M.'te ^'Citing ,.uis
'

/etye said.

i\spiie an overwhelming support

from speakers let contaet the legi-la

lures many aKo lelt that the problem

was tio-ei li' luHlie Ihev -aid lliey

tell the Chancellor and others in the

administiaiion were re»p r,-i|i|., Iit

the shoilage of lunding

"I ve been here for >li years, bul

ilus time is dillereni. W ha! » funny

this time is iKy I the administratiunl

have enough money to run it-'

place." t>an I ensun, prule^soi

eomparlive I iicraiure and a incmKi
III the Massachusetts Soeieiy uf

Prulessetrs suid " fhev know they

have enough nutney. bul their n.ii

doing ii. Instead they cut cunsui'

studies, they kill off the Spanish 1 A »

thev have starved the lunv'uagc

department
"

He went on !>, ,

Klieved it was an issuc ol p^iiicy.

"ITiis iMi'l iu»i Kid managciiteix ihis

IS policy, h h infrasiruciurx-

pie." I enson sjjd

Ciraduaie I mi
1 1! .am/alU'ii it-l Ol Pk-kIciii lauKs

^iuiA had siiiiila! ideas ii.vxpiess He
lold iK audience there were questions

they had lo ask, including, "why are

iK're budget cuts?" He said K felt the

core purpose ol anv university wa*
acadeniKs aivd at this time iKv need-

ed to U»ctk at the

hrou^rht forth bv xh^ '

l'ik«rities .1-

(.< uiKJ dislaiKv ,v..;

Ihe shift i» awav
towatd busine-

making ideas
~

He said the l>>v

back mill ucadeii'

-hould temain iKre

from edut^atiun

i'Ul

irnj;

bfuw alsc> said

Various members of the UMASS connmunily ao

dunng the rally

Concerned responses

in

By Boka Chorpok

Ccwayifin Corrwpowotnt

.1'Uch budget cut* wttii

increase das* rijte*. bii

less class vltoices.

Othei' shrtdow

111 nt- w

l.lllllsilll .1

on labor studies .

that especialK in a ..... -

surplus, that departments

asked to cul. -Xci
'

dow n li sfcnis |t

ilv

lurtous

^vomimic

are King

I hi« leelin^ c»l Iru

anger brought spirit !> . , -

one student suggested gt,in^» into the

W hitmore Buildin ' %i-r over

I IHX) letters that I votien m
the past weeks In

iheir i-oneeriis i-is
'

III

U ilh iellci- ir. ,.,

turn to RAUV i .u j». .

Concerned students and facultv

converged in Inmi uf the W hitmore

Vdministraticwi liuikling vesierday i

' --1 ChafKelkir David Knit'- p'>

1 >ine percciit fxidgci cui-

Mudenis and faculty hui.liJieu

-yelKr in large group- again*l Kith

ihe cold aixl against the idcu ol lund

ing lor the Lniversity King taken

away. Howc*ver iK tone ul tK>se wKi
Siiud and listened w.i- ''v •• grcai

, incem

"Ini clad peiipit d'c ..'Ui ami I

wisii iiii'le vvuuld soiiic IV.'pW kiviw

t the prMhlem, but I di<i i think iKv

-vc II as potentially Kimlk a- it would

turn out to K." said Scxiti Bdlner. an

Orcfuird Hill Resident Advi*ur wK>
»c-m phune mosaia.'* to his n,xir urg-

ing ihcin to attend yc>terdav 's ralh

"I fell it was impvmant ti> rcin-

ice the issue and hopclullv people

viould cinne to supfxirt ihe cause."

IVIIiK-r saki.

I.

,."111

cither reaction* »lenimcd frum
, e at iK Lrtiversity for vUt-

. >in classes while siuJeiits

..ll.xK*

I ike everyone el)* I ve fiad irxiu

<titi4, infil ifiv . t.i^^.^ I h e had to

aivd I

ininik II s ri!\ iesjs>ri-iriMiy a* a stu-

dent lo K here " Vlike O'Neil an

unde-

iKie was also a sense ot cuntu*K«i

Didn I we ju*i have a budget

surplus'' Huw can thev be cutting'

lum!- ' '' k -M.a Murray an

Ul idi.

\, - .TV

mc*nii> ent

•Xssuciation wt . iH-n tK-

rallv s cause

"Vly primarv coiK'eTn i* ifiat w^kii

iKtc is a multituik- of HKHK-v I diwt't

want budget cuts to iveiir at all; c-spc-

viailv academic budget cut*." 'aid

Mana Caucus Share I anell lame

/• •: CUTS coge .

Camera bought

by Umass funds

to aid firefighters

By Jason Trenkle and Mary Grein

CoUagion Staff

While Chancellor David K. Scott

has asked all departments tu prepare

fur une. two and three percent bud

get cuts, the Lniversity of

Massachusetts has announced the

purchase, at a reduced cost, ol a

$21,500 dollar thermal imaging cam-

era.

The camera will cost the universi-

ty $9,500 dollars and will K usc-d by

the Amherst Fire Department for

education and tr.'^ining.

Scott said in a statement that he is

pleased that the University can par-

ticipate in the town's effort to secure

another imaging camera.

".As our strategic partnership

agreement with Amherst demon-
strates, the University is committed

to employing its resources to Knefit

the community." Scott said. "In this

case, our resources extend beyond

mere dollars."

There are I 7 U.Mass student fire-

fighters in the Amherst department

and University employees are also

part of the 24-member firefighter

force.

The thermal camera will be an

additional benefit for all firefighters

in the area according to Amherst Fire

Chief Keith Hoyle. It is used to IcKate

people inside burning and smoke-

filled buildings, to find firefighters

Turn to CAMERA page 3

Mr. Smith comes to UMass; Silent Bob speaks to students
By David Troupes

Collegian StaH

^AR\ MOMS I '..HIFCIAN

Kevin Smith greeted adoring fans last night with self-deprecating humor, profane language, and an undeniable

sense of humor

After a briet introductiiin by

D\ P (Distinguished Visitors

Program) secretary lohn

Kazlauskas. independent filmmaker

Kevin Smith look the stage at the

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall to a

raucous and eager crowd and a wall

of applause and cheering.

"It's reactions like that that

make up for any wnman who ever

said I had a small d k ' he said,

one III many momenis ol sdf-eflac-

ing hunuir Smith wciuld subject

himself to over the next two hours

and torty-five minutes un stage He
^ame with no prepared speech, and

made no opening remarks, chciosing

mstead to jump directly into crowd

interaction, fielding a myriad of

questions from fans, film students,

and more than a few people jusi

looking for a good laugh.

\s can be expected, one ot the

lirst icipics hit upon was huw
upstart independent filmmakers,

such as those working towards their

Film Studies i.eriificaie here al

L Mass. should go about entering

ihe industry.

"Is there a film school here'.' ^ou

can get a certificate'.' VNell. I -k. 1

can give you a certificate." Smith

himself onlv attended film school

lor lour month.s. and advised hope-

lul writer/directors lo spend their

monev on film projects, nin tuition.

\nother hoi topic of discussion

was Smith's most recent film.

Dv^nia. which sparked a backlash

ol hale mall land some threats ol

violence! frum reiigiuus apuiugists

who saw Smith's movie as a direct

attack on their belief systems, the

Catholic Church in particular.

"It was a prolaith movie." said

Smith when asked about the reac-

tioris /)og«i»' received, and althciugh

he savs thii! he tends to view orga-

nized religion with "suspicion and

disdain." he alsii iHited. "Church I

actually enjoy going u> It jrive- me
a peace uf mind."

One of the highlights of the

evening was Smith's lengthy and
hilarious tale aKiut how he came lo

know lason Mewcs. who has made
appearances in all ol Smith's films

as the character lav. Mthough too

long (and far too profane i to retell

here, one particular anecdote does

merit mention. Smith and cast mem-
ber lason I ee were in their hotel

iviom when Mewes stepped through

the diKir Wearing niiihing but a red

Ncsi. "Did you order this?"

Smith also talked about his one-

lime involvetnent with the new
Superman movie. Siiperman
Rettoni. for which he was hired as

the scriptwriter. Ultimately, the

movie was shelved when Tim
Burton was hired as a director and

insisted on bringing in his own
writers. Kevin vvas dismissed, and

the Burton-headed efforts ultimate-

l\ I'loundered and died.

That's mil lo say that Smith's

involvement in the conric hook
world has come to an end - far
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in huff
and ni puff}

Ever been blown over by

the hurricane that forms In

front of the library? Read

today's Ed/Op page to

read about Ryan]

Benharris' solution.

Going the

Distance

Check out or review of Bruce

Willis' latest and an intimate

look at the local music
scene, including The
Roots at Smith, all in

today's Arts Artv. we read

so you don't have to

Yarworth
a lot

Men's swimming and diving

coach Russ Yarworth was
|

named A- 10 Coach-o(-the-

Year, His team also just
|

competed m the confer-

ence championships.
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Campus Police Log
Feb. 19Accidents tive custody on North Pleasant St.

ftb. IK A 17-year-old inluxicated per- A resident of lohn Adams Dorm
A buiuktuic upi>ricJI> siiuck a son was taken into police protec- reported derogatory flyers attached

purkcd utilil\ nailer in l.ul #67 tive custody at the physical plant to a dour.

teh. /V building. A report was received (rom

A sn«>wplu>\ rt.'|xirti-dl\ struck a Prince Dorm of snowballs and

vvhitlc bs 1 III #25. Larceny sledding.

Feb. 21 Feb IS Police removed an individual

A \«rhitle lefKMtedlv hatkcJ in a 1 icense plates were reported from Mackimmie Dorm for annex-

parked vehicle t>n SUvan kd and stolen Irom a y chicle in lot #64. ing behavior.

kli the scene Feb 19 Staff in Cance Dorm requested

A laptop computer, valued at assistance to disperse a group.

Arrc!>l» over $1000 yyas reported stolen Fireworks in a stairwell in

Feb lli Irom lohn Uuincy Adams Dorm. Kmerson Dorm were reported.

Mari«.i \ Mjkii u^ic JO ol U. A Playstation and other person Fib 21

B«bb%k>n. N^ y>ii^ arrei^ted in 1 oi al items yyere reportc'd stolen from \ minor accident involving two

• 12 and charged skith drunk dii Hrown Horm muioi vehicles on Kennedy Rd
ving. unsafe operation ol a ntoior Ftb 20 resulted in an assault on one of the

vehicle and p»>*ses>ion or use of a A wallet was reported stolen operatois The victim is ncH press

laUe liquiH or IH card from Tillson Farm Grounds ing charges

hh 1^ Building.

lo-cph Kun I ,111^11 age 20. of Van<lali«n

Amhertt wa* ai tested on North Mi»v. Feb ;s»

Pleatani St. and charged with Ifh IS Graffiti was reported in a vend

drtink driNing. possession ol a class A drug law offend was report- ing machine room in Coolidge
1) subsianLe, number plate viola- ed in W ashingion Donn. IXjrm

tion and pos^c-ision i»r u<e i>l a A light from a previout evening Damage to a vehicle was report

fal»e or stolen KM\ dwcuinent was reported in Cance Durm. ed in Lot i)5

Feb 20 A liquor law violation was t^eb 20
A 20-%e«r-old inio\ieated per reported in I ol #'S2. Court action Damage to a vehicle wa» report-

ma wu taken iniu puike pruU'«. will be suught. ed in I Ol #50.

cuts
continued from poge 1

"I'm als*> concenK-d aK)Ut other acade-

mic areas that ntay be cut. especially

humanities and line arts vshere the

emphasis is on divcrsiiy c-ducation and

advocacy lor color.

"

However the --tudent"" were not

alone in their sup|X)il again>t the pro-

posed one percent ^.ut^. Members of

tile laculiy also came lu tally.

"Academic Allairs is the Iwaii and

soul of this university. It's the money
that goo dircvtly to student learning,

and the adininisiiation has not

explained why academic affairs needs

to be cut when Massiwhuselts ecoiK>my

is Kioming. and overall university bud-

get is not shrinking." said Nick

Bromell. a pi>ili.-^-.ui iti the lii^jlish

IX'pailmciii

"llijihei c-ducalK>n should tv a pri-

I'liiv to the Commonwealth of

Vljssachuseiis Acadetnic Xflairs

>-f>ould be a prioriiy i.>f iIk university."

Niiid Sara I ennox a Cierman and Social

Ihviu^'lit and Piiliiical f«.unmtiy pmles-

By the end ol the tails . inatiy »tu-

dcni* -"aid lliev rivogni/c-d thiit this was

only iIk beginning.

"I think oiv rally like thi» can't be

too effective, but I think it n a (;ood

start " D'Neil ^aid

research

>i^f0j^ i tnifi..^*.

SCA vettjtor and psychology student, Phil Zehti spoke wilh the press during the rally yesterday

confinueo ffOf (.Jjt.-

Juced a total of approvinuitelv live

percent moie proposal* that teque»t-

ed about 'i.i pe-rcent more funding.

This figure was up from the l»W»
propoNaU.

In addiiio4i. I inda Slakev dean ol

Natural Science and Vlalhemalic'>.

attribute* the increase to both the

liKultv that lu%e been rcM.-aiching al

the IniverMty lor an eviended period

ol tinte and new faculty that are

bringing in funding for ptojey-ts

She ciiiisluded lliat KkuIiv at all

levels are making major contribu-

tions to the I niver^iiv in term* of

a**i'arch

Still aiuiihct tca'>.i>i) why funding

may be up Byron explained, i* the

status ol the ledeial tutuling climate

that now exist* in the I niled State*.

'\i.cording lo him. the funding cli-

mate i* the be*t li>r research than it

Im- Kvn siiKc the sixlie*

He explained thai both the

IKimicrat* attd the Republican* have

now begun to value re*earch. and
a*crtbe \o the kmiwledgeesonomv
theory, whuh i* p«>*iiive lor luiuling

within the I niver*ily alnui*phete.

I acullv i>n all level* are making
iii,i|or (.ontribution* toward* increas-

ing ie*eaii.l) funding at the

Lniyer*ily. in older tii combat the

budge) t.i>n*lniint* that aie currently

Ix-ing ta^ed

IIMVA (.JtmNO UVtlA, I aulCJAN

On the table...

Debra Pierce, representing Ann Taytor, durir>g the Retail Career Fair

held at noon in the Campus Center.
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rally

cr','ifu«?fj ttoTi poge I

pa**ed through the duor« of

Whitmore. up siuircases. through
halls and finally into the Chancellor's

olfice chanting, 'the budget cut has

got to go." and "slop budget cuts.'

anuHigst *houts ol' 'hey. hey. ho. ho.

Chancellor Scott has got to go."

Mk group demanded a conversa-

tion wilh Seolt and ultimately said

they wtKild leave once a date was set

for a lorum on the topic. .Although

Svoit prt.Hni*ed lo have a forum some-

time during the week following iKxt.

he *aid it was impossible for him lo

confirm anything cm the spcH.

U hen a*ked to justify hi* deci-

sicNis. and in (larticular to explain the

money K-ing alloeated lo PeopleSoft.

a soltwaie application program. Scott

said. "Plea*e under*land. there is a six

year plan that we have been follow-

ing We received more money, but we
spent mofv money."

As cunversations lengthened. Scolt

responded to one student by saying.

"Would you like to be Chancellor?

let's put you in charge for a day
'

His solution was to plan a forum
in the future and askc-d that the group

disperse to the hallway, allowing busi-

ness for the day lo be cunducied.

Students weren't satisfied, and
though numbers dwindled, many stu-

dent* remained in the Chancellor's

office demanding a firm date for the

open forum. Al that point Vice
Chancellor of Student Affairs, tavier

Cevallus read the group the picking

code aiKJ tugelher ihe group marched
off.

The crowd expressed that though
they were leaving, as not to be arrest

ed. the subject would rtot be dropped
"We'll be back. The batik haa just

begun." one student said as he walked

out.
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Protein to be unfolded Drug checks questioned

WcdncsUay, Icbruary 2A, 2iM) I Page 3

at faculty lecture today By Joon Biskupic

Washii^gton Post

By Daniel Ruetenik

Collegian Staff

rhc head ol the depailim-ni ul

biochcinistis and inolcculut hii)k>j;>

at the UniM-isitv ot Massathusciis.
I ila tiiora^ch. will di>cus> " Ihc
Unlulding Story ul Protein holdin>;"

in her upeoininp Oi-iln^uished
Faeult) I.eciuie

The leeiure will take place in

Menuirial Hall al 4 p.m. on Wed .

leb 2>. Alter the leelure tiieiaM.h

will he- pre>ented with a Chancellor ^

Medul i"he C haneelli>r!> Medal i* the

hijiheM award ^i\en b> the eainpu>> ti>

indiviJuaK tor excellent and temaik
able >er\ice lo the Lni\ersii>. \

reception will take place following

the presentation ol the award
Mun\ consider Gierasch the lead-

ing authority on protein chemistry

She has spent much ol her career

researching: proteins and the three

dimensional shapes they spi>ina

neously form inside cells Met
research could have implication^ lot

diseases and disorders as seeiiiin^h

unrelated as M/heimers disease, cys-

tic I'ibrosis. bovine encephalitis r'inad

cu%" disease I. an inherited Kuui ul

cinphy-enia and even certain catuers

The proteins inside ol a cell sfKHi

taneuusly lold into spciilic. three

dimensional shapes to allow the cell

lo function properly. C'.enerully the

proteins form torrectls inti> shapes

ranging' from spiuls t^i iiddly shapvd

triangles.

In a suiieiiienl. Gicraseh described

the piocess "like a rt)ll of doujih

twisting itself into a prel/el." Kui

despite ihe piiitein's chaotic appear-

aiKe. she said, the twists and bends

must be evaci. Because of fjctuiK

mutations, overt stress, high heal im

forced increase of production ol ,i

certain pri>lein. the cells nmv proiliKc

faulty piiileins

little is known about how these

proteins k>ld or how they are pro

duced incorrectly. "While it's jn

interesting intellectual problem,
there's j scn<»e of uigency in the field.

because there is real poieniial ol

helping lo create new theiapies lor

disease." sjij CJierasth "ll really is

the culling edge of science " Ciietasch

uses such methods as dichrotstn. lluu-

rescence, and nuclear magnetu i.,

—

nance lo siudv ptoiein loldine

Dbiaining this inloimalicHi is es|v

tiallv im|xirtani as the human genome
is mapped lor scientists, having the

map i>l ihe human genome witiu>ui

understanding how the proteins lold

leaves them with tiHis of inlt>rniatj<>ii

and ru.1 tool to interpret ii

t'lierasch previously laughl al

\iiiheisi College, the Lniversity of

Delawaie. and the lniversity ol

levas Southwestern Medical Center

She joined the L Mas* faculty in

l'»*^4. She reeei\ed her bachelor's

degree in Chemistry from Mount
Hotvoke College, and her IX>ciorale

in biophysics Irom Hat v aid

Lniver^iu.

camera
CsXitriued fti.

WASHINC.ION The Supreme
CHurl agteed yesterday lo decide

whether police are vicplating motorists'

constitutional rights when they set up

roadblocks to conduct random drug

iiis|xviions.

Ihe case. Ui be hcaiil .it the i.iiuil

ne\t tall, could widely allect police

ii|vialions iralionwide as law enfvtrce-

meni auihotilies implement an array ul

checkjxiini progiatiis to stem the llow

ol narcotics tralficking. lower couti-

leiiiain split over whether the rarulom

sU)ps inlringe mi lourih \mendmeni
prolediotls .i^'aiiisi unuM^miable
searches.

Ihe dispute involves a case Irom

Indianapolis, where police oflicers

V. becked drivers fur signs of iinpair-

iiienl. such as sluned s|x-ech. and led

diug-sniffing dogs jiuund vehicles. A
' .leral up|vals ..uun ruled the practice

vioiigly detains mototisis who have

dime nothing' in lai^c p^Ikc ^uspj

ciuns

In I!- Jlvi^iuii iIk 7th Circuit

C ouii ol \ppeais sjid tftf cilv had
tailed to establish anv "urgent cc«nsid-

cralitHis c>l public salel) ' lo jusiilv ran-

Juiiilv stopping drivers Ihe appeals

couii p.inel ackiKtwIedged in its den
SK.H1 last year tlial llv Supreme Ccuit

tiad previouslv upheld toadblovks ji

which |H>lice check drivers lor the

inlluence ol alcohol Hut ihe opinion

hv Chiel ludge Richard \. PosiKt. iHie

ol iIk' tuition's most iiroiiiitieni jurist-

said subrieiy tests are dilterent Irom

drug »to|>s because thev are pnnwrilv

ccHKenic'd with road saletv lor all irav

elers and not ci'llceincJ "priiiMiilv

wilh catching crooks.

I'. -iKi entphasi/e>l ih.it ilu .lu

U.1S Using the checkpoints .i^ ,i l.iw

enlotcemeni IckiI. even though there

was no reason lo believe that the vari-

ous drivels siop|X'd had done anyihiiij'

wrong. Xs such, he s.iij. the piai.ii>.i

violates drivers' privacy in an elloit lo

find s(.nne evideiue ol a crime.

In appealing the decision to the

high couri. the city ol Indianapolis

noted that a I luiida natcoiics road

block had been upheld bv the I S

Courl ol Xppeals for the I llh l itvuil

and uiged ihe lustin-s lu J.nilv \\\wi\

jvilice can du

Ihe practice was challenged in a

class-action lawsuit bruughi by ihe

Indiana Civil I iberiies L niun Ihe

challengers, who iiKluded iwo jx-vifiic

who were stopped but nut arresied

alleged the policv was utKonstituticHial

because it allowed olticei^ lo sti>p pet>

pie without the usually tequiicxl "irtdi

viduali/ed suspicion" ol drug de.i' "

or other wrongdoing I hev sjtJ

narsc'lics and K *) >Ui(^ crossed iIk

line in being desigiK-d sv,|clv lu iniei

diet drugs, ihe CU-. - i ii , i

Indianapolis \<.. Idnumd
In returning ye*lerda\ h

nionih long recess, the jusiues ai-u

issued orders in hundreds i.>t |X-ivling

cases and ruled in several dis|

Kard earlier this teini Nniune

,1. iitii». the com I

Rejected an tippcal i'\ c-cuif.

\t.ison I niversiiv in a h'\ di*trimirwi

lK>n lawsuit bruughi hv a wonuin wh>

said six- had Ixeti harassed by a uiii

versitv proles'* >i. By declining to laki.

the case. C»eorge Mast>n lntver»tty v

I itiiian the ..oun let staixl a ruling bv

iIk KichiiK>nd based 4th Circuit that

said the stdie-run university in (airlav

\a,, was not shielded (i. '

under a -l.ilule lfv.it pi-

al .. !ki\ - KvCiving iedcrai lutid>

..><• •r.1«A U«tlt.l«H

Show me the money!
the Campus Center, to make ATM transac-

1 )<-

km in«ide buildings and lu reveal hid

den fire* behind walls, under lk«(.»rs> or

near chimnevs \cci>rding to a press

release, thev h.oe a t.iiigc ol up U'

lUUfeel.

However, according lu Dunatd
Robinsim. director of I nvircmniental

HL>alth arid Safety, the samera will K-

pemiaiientlv sialioned al ilx Xmhersi

hire IV|vartinent. and will be kh\\\ K-

translerred un campu.s fi»r class use

The use of the camera in his s^fetv

en|itiKvring classes is iIk* reascm the

reduced cost was offered bv ihe

Keniuckv-based Bullard Cv>mpanv
Robinsi>n said, though housing it at

the fire station seena-d mote k^isal

"The caineias will K- housed on

the department's tv^o Ircmt-line lire

engines to assure thev will anive .il

fiK me»e^ with the first retpunding

units HovU- said in a siiiieiiK'nl

Hovie went on lo explain ihai iIk

lit>i thermal-imaging camera lri>m

Uulbrd IS expcxtc>d to he delivered bv

the ettd ol the month, ahhough it's a

ditlereni nuidel. which lacks transmit

ling capacitv He sjjj he telt ihe

pti'spect ol obtaining this «econd
canieia was great news fiir evervone

inviilvcHj.

Xmhetsi Svlcciiiian Hill Huss

agrec-d. saying. "I think this is a i!cH<d

idea lor the tc>wn " He went iin lo sjv

there is ai^t.i legislation f>ending that

ciHild give communities grants ici ..||.

set the purchase price i»f the caiiK-ras

Ihe .idditional savings would he evcm

Ix-tter tK-ws lor the town il ,ippri>u-d

B»>ss said

Shootings sting already sad city correction
By J*«»t<o Kowai
Newiduy

.daHyCOlie3idn.com

IMTI.I-TOV. Cdo. - Sara Biaeklord v*orric» thai

she. loo. is going to be killed Sitting in ctas« at

Cidumhine High School, where 12 students and a

leather were gunned down last April. ihi« «hy high-

sch»'»d senic>r wonders if another student is screllv

ploiiing to kill her and her friemJs

leniaiive leelings of security that spruuted m ihe lU

nuHiihs alter the mass murder were crushed la't week
•.•n Xaleniine's |>oy. when two Columbine sophomore
sweelb.- 11 1 « vk.i.- .ti..i 1.1 .|,-,itli ,|i ,« i... ,il >,indwicb

shop

"It duesii I «i.\in iiKe n - cvci f.'iiig i. ciki I' vc.ii

.'Id Sara sujj

XSith the one-vear anniversaiv of the Columbine
ttagedy approaching, many resident* ol this IVnver sub-

uib have Kgun to wonder il their alHueni community
has been cursed by what one p,t-'.>r !'- >*' n......n

and infection" v>f April 2U. I^H**

Ihe killings ot Stephanie H.nt i.n//, it- .mi

Nuhiila* KuU'elman I
1

cruel KMikend to wh.;ii -

dent' the hfuial, •

Dylan kleK-ld -hat

nation

^rici.- .-; u;. .•..;. ....

ru»«« iiMo xrltuw erimc «

tree near the Subwav s.,i

killed i ««t CKiofxr. a i

! piiiv ided a

ill "the inei-

H.irris and
ij shot>k a

. K »U...i;. ;.-,..;U lUcked

.ene ia|H' w tapped arcmnd a
'

'
' hev were

daugh
ler was paralv/cd bv llairis rtisd Kisbs>ld » gunfire,

commuted suicide. X Uw v, wck> .ijm in antither disturb-

old Kn vi^a*

»cro»* the

.'ie», nc)Wrcr»

. -ngaiKMi into lh« bu>'»

it.a iliiiik It is reliiie<i i(>

ing lviotn4.He. the Kk!
I" •'crcd in a ira>.', :

'rum ihe f«ri where il

it .jndles la*t spimy liu-

k.iih vontinues. Kii p,>li,,

the shiHdings

Parents jnd simli

that the schocd has tx-scinie a target tut cruel attention

•eekers \lter repeated threat* t** ih,!- •,. -i.i....ii ii.,-

b." dit^ens iif *iydent« have let'

•^ h^'K'U i>r hunk *"

All references in

yesterdays

Collegian to Eunich

Germany should

have been refer-

ences to Munich

Germany. The

Collegian regrets

the error.

RESUME
BUILDER

!ATTENTION!
ALL SOPHMORE SCHOOL

OF MANAGMENT
MAJORS: a

HE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF

^ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAGER

Applicants should posess computer and

inter-personal skills. ^

Deadline far Applications:

Wednesday^ March 1^*' 2000

Come down and fill out an application in Room
113, Campus Center. Contact Christine Carroll

or Chris Brennan @ 545-3500 or e-mail at

hrcollegian@yahoo,com

Deliverers

Wanted!
The Collegian is now accepting

applications for drivers.

No experience needed
(except driving).

Come down to the Campus Center Basement,

Room 113 to fill out an application.

Ask torJon Randall or Christine^ Carroll.

C*fnaii hrcollegian@yahoo.coni*



€ditorial/©pimon
Tht oiriDS and opinions

ciprrsscd on this pjgr art

those of the indioiduji

ontcrs and do not ntccs-

sanlQ represent die oicids

of the (DJilcgiin.
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We want a "no sweat"
Faculty support necessary
Yesterday, the Stuiicni GovcniinenJ Asjiociation (SGA) h«.»sted a rally

in front of the Whiiniore Administration Building to protest the

recent budget cul'i at UMas!i that will supposedly cauite. through a

duminu effect, an overall worsened learning environment at the Lniversity.

The rally, which wa*- supported by the Rttard of Student BusiiK>st>. the

Graduate hmpbyee Orguni^ition and the Radical Student Lnion. came as a

rvsporar to the rnMion that, bevause of the reported funding cuu. fc\*er

courses would be offered and classes would be larger than before, among

other things, hindcnng the cducuiional expcric-nte of the students on cam-

SCA Commuter Senator Phil Z«ye «t forth the motion to excuse stu

dents froni their classes yesterday during the time of the rally and be allowed

•cademic deiiicncv throughout the a-mainder of the day. It sc-ems as though

ZetyefeeK that tfie -tate of Massachu.setis is not being wise \iith its nx>ney.

at 12-billivin dollars In being spent to fund Bostons painfully slowly pro-

greteing "Big Dig' pivjcxi. and us the stale continues to cnjoN economic

growth. If this is so. TTk- liaity Collegiun cannot disagree with him.

Zetye's mt>iitm v.d- supportctl b\ cither members of the SCiA and a number

of other influc-nti.il ^ludcni run i>rgani/ations on campus, and nghltully so.

WKife the CtilU'icuin icall/vs thai the rally itself will iH>t likely force any

direct or immediate change- in the University or suite's llnancial practice's, it

is important that tfw student opinion of the cumtit state of affairs he uixler-

TTie CuUepun cominciKls /ctyc and those- wIki attcnuled the rally, and

cncoun^'i them to l^eep fighting on hdialf of the educational cnvironnK-ni

hrre at the Univc*rsity of Massachusetts

lloweser. we are disheartened in tfK fact that the Commuter Scnatcv's

motion was nm bniughi up m List weeks f acuity Senate mcviing In theory.

the fKultv . wKi*e jobs arc poieniialK in jivpurdy hivause of the proposed

budget cuiv ^IkiuU K- t>K first group to step forward and openly support a

nlly of this scxt fhe facult> at LAUsa must not only be concerned about

dtdr employ ti)c-ni statu*, ilmugh It f»as bcxii said that the cuts WAiuld iiffcvl

the number of teaching! a«si>tants available to each prt>lessor. hurting the

Mte with which important subjcxi matter can be detailed and c^plairwd to

each Mudeni at tfte sctvjol. The classes woukl tlwurvlically also become \mfr

cr. making Iviixl*vn c-\|vriences and personal relalkjns with the prulcsian

bwwine more dillkult.

One of the tnivcrsit\'« claims to fame i" thai it sirivc-s for a smaH-school

amioaptterv while kiusing a big population This point of pride coukl quick-

\g bcconK indisputably untrue, and the faculty at this j^fniol shouk) 1X4

Mand fur that.

Tlie UMam students acknowk-dgcd the value of their pn.<fcssors In making a

public >tand aftainst budget cuts that will potentially hanii tlx- teachers here.

The CoUepun Uvls iliut. bv ixji openly granting Zetye aixl his lellow stu-

danis academic clemeiKV when they desired, the i-actiit) Senate is turning

ils back on what could be its Nggest ally in the onfomg bMtk- o>ver the

chuol'* financial situation.

Look around the University

Siurc and cxainine the tags of

I Mas- apparel, 't ou will find

iluii tiiiist ot our t-shirts. sweatshirts

anil hats are made in loieign coun-

iric-. I he working conditions in

many ol these Third World lactoric*

are deplorable and would fall under

the rubric of "sweatshops." Low
wages, lung wurkduv". inadcquuic

health, valetv regulations and other

abuses are comiium. I he cci|lecti\e

silence by our sthiK>l community on

this issue IS laniaiiiount to an

endorsement of these human right-

violations. The egregiiiu- abuse ol

workers, or even the p»i»-ibilitv of

such abuse, should provoke t)Utrage

and shame al an institution dedicated

to higher learning.

t urrently a campus orj;ani/aiiL>ii

v.illed UMoss Students Against

Sweatshops il MASS SAS). of which

I am a incmfvr. i- wurking to secure

the adopiikin of proactive measures,

which wiiuld ameliorate pcHir work

ing conditions in the factories that

pritduce our clothing, 'fhe chief ten

ants of the group are a living wage
lor the workers, public disclosure ol

lactorv whereaKiuts .md ci>nditions.

and independent monit>.>tin^' <>l ilu

factories.

lo accomplish tfu"«c aims
LMASS-S,\S proposes we join the

Workers Rights Consortium tWRl i

The \\ RC is a burget'ning indejvn

dent iminitoring organization devcl

oped bv I nited Students Against
Sweatshops

SclHiol'i such as Brown, liard. and

Hiiltard \iid

Loyola (la) have already joined, and

efforts are currently under way at the

L niversities i>f Pennsylvania and
Wisconsin. Vlembership in the W RC

would provide L Mass with a contrac-

tual apparatus with which to coin|K-l

licensees to improve condition- in

their factories. Ilie twin mechanisms

wielded by the W RC are "full discio

suic" and independent iiumitoring

I he W RC believes that "sweat

shops llourish when the> are hid-

den." Lnder terms of membership
with the WRC. any ^^^^^^^^
coinpanv dealing
with LMass wnukl ^
be contractuallv

obligated to disclose the location >'l

their factories. C'c>mpanies will have

greater incentive to eliminate poor
conditions when thev are unable tc>

shroud their sweatshops beneath a

veil ol secrecy. Moreover, every

LMas- licensing agieement would
stipulate that the company is re-fHin-

sible lor insuring acceptable wc>rking

conditions. Ihe standard used to

measure compliance would be a strict

Code ol Conduct dralied by LMass
Ihe CDde would mandate a living

wage lor workers, the right to collec-

itve bargaining and unionization,

prohibition of child labor/forced

lafnu. prohibition ot sexual harass-

ment ainl abuse, stringent health and

-afeiv regulations, and protection of

women's rights.

In addition to di»clo«ing factory

location-. iIk contract winild lurther

mandate independent, sponianeou-

investigations \A tlK licensc*e's facto-

ITMMt

ries. Many companies already engage

in lactory "monitoring." The moni-
tors, however, are commissioned and
salaried by the company itself. Any
worker wishing to register a com-
plaint is essentially "ratting out" the

eoinpany to other company employ-

ees Complaints are unlikely in such

an atmosphere. The W RC. converse-

K. would operate independently from

the cctmpany in collaboration with

local S o n - G o V e i n mental
C)rganiz.ations (SCiO'si the investi-

^^^^^^^^^^_ gations would
both inspect fac-

I
lories for viola-

tii>ns cif the Code
I'l Conduct and verily worker com-
plaints. The workers are interviewed

in total conlideniiality , away from
the factories, and in their own Ian

guage by other iwlivcs

The WRC provide- L Mass with

three methi>ds of insuring compliaiKe

with the Code, first. CMa— would
receive report- ol vicilation- from ifw

WRC. Lnder the terms of the licens-

ing agreement, the company would
then be re-ponsible for correcting

violations fidlow up investigations

wtiuld verily whether problems have

been remedied fhe cvmtract would
-tipulaie that ctHupanie- cannot -mi-

plv withdraw Irom factories found to

K- substandard, the WRC demands
a long-term commitment from the

ci>inpanies to improve coiKlitions.

Second, public disclosure of

Working conditions mean- that the

W RC could release information on
factorv conditions to the media.

UMass
Companies found to be in violation

would be subjected to intense public

pressure to improve conditions. The

third and ultimate threat to the

licensee is termination of their con-

tract. The goal of the WRC is to

remain with companies and encour-

age improvements in conditions.

However, any company licensing

with UMass would be notified that

continued Code violations at facto-

rie- could cause them to lose our

business With more than thirty

thousand students across five cam
puses, most companies would take

the proper steps to maintain a rela-

tionship with UMass.

UMASS-SAS believes that our

school desperately needs a Code ot

Conduct with teeth. Il needs an insti

tutional means to obliterate our

embarrassing association with sweat

shops The WRC is a sensible, wcll-

orchestraied mechanism that will

bring about tangible, positive

change The addition of UMas-
would provide the WRC with consid

erable inertia and crucial publicity

We would also provide encourage

meni for other schools lo follow in

our path. Must importantly, joining

the W RC is the right thing to do.

College i- not simply the prcKe»s of

gaining kiuiw ledge about the wcrld,

it is about taking iftat knowledge and

using il to make the world a (>ettei

place. UMASS-SAS believes ihi-

campus cares about the rights of all

people

KuharJ XndenoH i* a Collegian

i-olumnisi
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Another conspiracy theory

Old Irieiid-. Kuigei king and parairoia It'- the per-

Icvl wa\ to spend .1 couple of minute- i>n a

.Saturdav atternvHin eh''

I picked up my Big king from the counlei and sat down
to wait for my friend, w fh>ni I will refer to a- "Willy"

because that- hi- name. He K'Ught a Herald Irom the little

-nack-fxH'ih thing and -at d«iwn to hi- IX>uble Whop|X'i

with Cheese a manly -andwich if there ever was one.

As I was picking the iMiiiins and pickle- off inv burger.

Willy opened hi- tabloid to -ome random page and pointed

I.at a iK'adline to me. It w.i- -timething to do with the

MCAS test-, those staixluidized graduativm te-ts that

Massachusetts public -chiHil- started administering a ceHi-

ple years bac k

"So. what do vtHi think afiout this?" W illv ask* me with

a mouthful o) fries far interior to the

M Donalds trie- I might digres- to add

I -hrug I really dtm'l think afxnit thi

\!C AS test- I j.'ot m\ PIviiiouth North High

bchcHil diploma in the previou- millennium,

all the way back to the C la— of l**^*'. when
.il! you needed to graduate was four vear- ol

I iiglish and a couple of brui-es to prove

vviu went to gym cla-s to plav

Slaughterhouse regularly. I -ivnd nK>ie

lime thinking alxiut what it wimld K- like il

my anns were m> leg- than I do pondering

the MCAS. ITiis I lold to W illv. expecting

tlx" conversation to change lo something

more interesting, like -ex or biiseball or something.

No such luck. Willy tells me that he knows sennething

that I don't that almost ihiIhhI\ know-. It i-. I can tell bv

ihe tone ol his voice, something ol lix- pani-crap grade of

liorrible. kind of like the piece of lettuce that got siuck in

my throat at about this time in the conver-ation

llie MC AS is a conspiracy

You see. Willy knows peiiple on the inside.' people 'in

politics.' who gave him the real sciK)p on the secret plans.

Willy is a part-lime student at Cape Ctxl Ciniiiminity

College with no other job. I pi>ini this out to him. express

ing my sincere doubt that anvbodv behind the scenes of

politics would allow him wash the \t)iing booth, let alone

.Icllv.

Koh Sc

hand him out iiisidei secrets Prove il. I -.n W li.

gave vou this "in-iiler intormalion '

"I cannot reveal my -eiurce-." W illy -avs with an air ol

smug superioritv as though he is protecting the Pope Irom

runuirs of singing |- piscofxilian hymns in the shower.

Sighing, lolling mv eve-, and chugging t>n mv mcHiiuin

Coke. I give in lo the inevitable and allow W illv iii share

hi- thetiry. um. I n.e.m |M>.\i.ii I.Kiv Willi me I hi- 1- how

it basicallv goe-.

"I vervbody will have a barcinle Ik -.i\^ in ,1 \oi>.e vil

ht>rror When I point out that I. right now. have a Social

Securitv numK-r. AIM numtxT. and who know- heiw

many other barctxles aliacfx-d to me. he -ighs and rolls his

eves saving. "Ves. but thev "11 have an actual biintHlv.' He
doe's not elaborate on thi- I reallv don't know.

then he goe- on to -av that we will K-

-peciali/ed. placed into certain program-

based only on our test scores, with abseilute-

Iv no choice, What we are giKid at will be

on our diploma-, and thai- what we will be

expected to do

I told him It sounded a Icit like college.

which is something that I generally approve

of. He gave me a dirty Knik.

"Do you know what that is when ihcy

tell you what you're good at'.' De< vou know
what it is when vou ix-ed to go to schinil

like that'.' i'oniiiiiinism. that's what it is!"

Al this point I told him to lay oti what-

ever drugs were making' him -o paranoid, fini-hed my din-

ner, and got up to g>

The moral of the -lorv '
I lie \K AS tests are all a setup

to inflict communism on the state ol Massachusetts, and

onlv W illv Cravens knows \\ hat's up Kvause of his inside

sources. I. personally, think that Willy is full of crap and

lakes himself and his stature as a high-profile conimunitv

college scholar a little Iiki seriously, but who knows?

W hen all our children are living on collective farms we
may just wish we had listened to him.

What do I know for -ure'.' The Hig king really gives me

The library pushed me

gas

Roh Sclntlzc is a Collegian culiimnisi.
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Eveivone bewiiu' Ue sc i-i.i

a violent criminal on the

liK>-e at the Lniversity of

Massachusetts. Actually, the crim-

inal is not really on the hnise since

lis Kiund to «ine place, but

nonethele--. watch your back.

I asi week, the library pushed me.

I was pushed once in high

-chex>l. I wont print the jerk's

name. K-cau-e he may be reading

this column, and he may K- an

alcv>holic with a gun. -o lor the

sake of it. I'll call

him Dan. Dan wa-

-lightly bigger than

me He mumbled
-omeihing about

being tough, and

wanted to know il I

thought I was a

"tough guy." To this

I replied. "No. I'm

not a tough guy.

that- your job lo be

tough. I'm the smart

guy. remember? Me
brainy wimp, vou tough nitwit.

'

He -cratchcd his head and proba-

bly thought that nitwit was some
sort of complement, so he walked

away. But the end of this pointles'

story i- that Dan pushed me.

Apparently I pissed him off

because I was being a smart ass

(something that's rare I tell yal)

And. knowing myself as well as I

think I do. I probably deserved to

be pushed.

However. I'm not quite sure

what W.|;.B. Dubois was trying to

say when he used his mammoth
penis-shaped brick house as a

shield lor the wind lo ricochet off

of. directly into my lace. I'm sure

you've all encountered the feeling

of walking by the library in the

middle of the afternoon, and feel-

ing what would strongly be under

stated as a "light brc-eze." perpe-

trated by the most evil of super-

villains this side of Gotham. The
wind can be strong enough to

knock over Rosie O' Donnell.

even when she's getting a piggy-

back ride from Canny n Manheim.
All I know is that the library

pushed me. and this means war.

You may be asking yourself,

how is this wacko going to go

about declaring war on the

library? Well I've already covered

that for you. First of all. in order

lo declare war. we need an army.

Since I don't know the first thing

tH.trn-

.ibs'Ui the .iimv. I will declare

mysell King. That'- right. King

Benny. Mv roval headquarters will

hv rxin from 7ih fknir Dickinson,

where I will be defended by the

best group ol secret service agents

on the entire campus, my resi-

dents, lead by special agent

Verbeek! Since I don't know any-

thing abeiut war. I figure that my
chief wartime consultant will have

to be Rob Beadle. He's a military

man. and frankly, the only person

I'd trust to make
decision- aKiut the

development ol this

I liguie that

strength is where

I'm going to begin

lo develop my annv

Ironr and I'll lop it

off with brains and

some sweet extra

additions, fhe

strength will come
from what I believe

IS the strongest hunch of people

on the campus I'd like to request

a meeting with Coach Whipple,

and ask to borrow a couple of his

biggest linebackers. I figure that

we'd send a lew of those up the

back entrance of the library, and

continuously smash into the bricks

like a battering ram. The leader of

my brut force army would have to

be my friend Ben. He lifts every-

day, and I have never lifted in my
life, so he's strong.

for the brains div ision of the

attack on (he library. I'd definitely

take members of the

Commonwealth College. Kven

though I'm not in the college. I

understand how much more dedi-

cated they are to school than I am.

Simply put. I don't think they're

nerds, because a lot of them arc

friends of mine, so I'd be stupid

not to utilize their vast intelli-

gence. Ihat is not to say that the

rest of you are not smart, and Id
be happy to have any of you in my
attack force, if you can prove

yourself worthy.

The leader of the smarts

department would have to be Co-

Kd/Op editor Alexis Pushkar.

However. I'm too late, she's loo

busy running for Vice President

alongside the next leader of the

free world. Selh Koenig. Instead,

I'll have to go with the next best

thing. Alexis' editor in training.

Rob Schulze. Ihat - right. Rob
would be able to use his incredible

amount of knowledge, gained by

reading wonderful bex>ks such as

The Pledge, and implement it into

destroying the deadly force that

stands at 2t> stories high. Uf
course with Rob on our side we're

going to lose support of a certain

musical force on campus, so we
can preilv much count out their

help.

Now. if you don't think I'm

crazy enough as it is. Ill prove to

you that I'm also paranoid. The
library ha- -pies. Sanjeev and I

were walking to class last week,

just talking about the shameful

Oscar selections that were

released that morning, and I slid

all the way down the path by

Orchard ffill. on the ice. That's

right, folks... the library has other

parts of campus working for it. Do
you think it's a coincidence that

you get stuck in the elevator in

your lower? Do you think that

there's not a superior force behind

fact thai vou can't get a parking

space in the purple lot? Of course

there's something behind all of

this.

Since the library is allowed lo

have secret forces, we can have

them loo. I plan to send people

into the heart of the beast, dis-

guised as "students" who are there

to "study." but in reality, we will

be taking constant inside hits on
the library, designed to take it

down from within. There's no one
on the planet better to run my
Special-Op force, than my main
man. and partner in the music

department. Mike Delano.

Now. much like every fight

against a super-villain, the con-

stant ballenng. and direct attacks

will hurt the library, but they

won't kill it. Only until I have left

my barracks of 7th floor

Dickinson, and decide to face the

library head on (al this point we
have already lost two members of

our elite team. Thanks for your

noble efforts, Rob and Rob) in a

battle lo the death. It will certainly

be a hard fought struggle, and I

personally can't wail lo take the

mother ship down. That's right,

W.F..B. Dubois Library, we all

know you started it, so bring it on.

You ain't got nothin'!

Ryan Reitlwrris is a Collegian

culumnisl.
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Ii'saKnii ies(xvi

Ihe other day . I went into mv
class jnd >.ome penple were talking

about various subjects, but specificalK

jounialisin. One person asked me a

question, point blank, kneiwing full well

titat I wt.irk Ikic.

"Nou'd surely admit ihiit Hie Daily

( ollegiaii is nRire pi\>-administration

ihan pro-studeni. wouldn't vou''"

She asked nie- with the son ot atti-

tude that she' was he-lping

UK' by expktining mv situ-

atkin down fwa' in the

Collegian caves -on ot

like when -oinevHie -

siikiking and -tmieonc

el-e helplullv tell-lhem

that, "smoking kills.

\kiK>w,"as il the -mokci

didn't.

She asked me expext

ing to pet agicvment She-

wanted me to iKid aiul ^^^^^^^
-mikf al her chevrtullv

validating hcT point i>l view, whkh I

didn't do Kcause I don t agrcv on iful

small and lrivi;il point It just tviniixlcxi

me aKiul this cuni|xis and n- -tupki

mindset, h - so Iru-trattng wcnking

down Ix-a- when |x.x>ple decide that the-v

sfkJUld ask !fK>se- que'-tlolls But llvat |Vl

••« is nothing iikiv ihiin a micnicewn dt

the entire -ituutioii -urrounding ihis

IVc-W-pjipc-l

Not a tiling thai we dii down Ikiv i-

right tor |x\i|>k.- Not a thing we ck' i-

woohy ol an ciunce of respcM Not a

ihirtg we di> i- eiHHigh for various gnjups

. n campus

I vctxKdy -eeiii- to think ll»at the

( 'Mepun I- their nghi. their ble-ssing.

stKiKihing ifiai tfwx have at iheti dtspe>-

i' ~lxiukl they need it. like an auioiitobik:

.1 .1 (Xipct ti«wel

t c.in I c V .-n ^ount tiw numfx't i>t

tiiiic-s that -omeKidv has called the otlice

demaiKiing that we cover an event

immediately, despite the fact that we
don't have any more reporters. I can't

count the number of times tfiat seime-

bodv has called the office insisting that

we run thc-ii letter to the editoi right

away, tfw next day, despite the- tact that

we've planned differently. I can't couni

the number of time's thai our coverage

"hiisn't bcvn acceptable" to whomever

w.is involvc'd.

It's as if our sole

exisleixe in the Campu-
Center Base-meni i- sim

piv to mouth all ot the

vaiTous statements thai

our reader- tcvl we

should.

And wlwl do we fjel

in retunV

Is It the- plea-UK vl J

tnciKllv pfxnK call

^^^^^^^^^ wlieli we've ckMW s»Hne

thing well iuvd dtHK it

nglit ' Ni>|v We covered last -eme-iei -

as-aull- "right" and got tra-hed on bv

tlw ChafKeHor and the SCiA

Is it tfh.' respevt iil journalism prole's-

setrs who don't -ingk; out our reponet

antl editors fv»r criticism in their cla—e-

'

V.[v Rcyulailv ie(X>ilei- ccunedown

rightlullv -taiing ihe-ir di-dain for proles-

>*jrs who ve dexided ifui the ( c»/&gw>i i-

as goexl a whipping post as any for clii--

wiek- critic i»m

I- It the thanks of stuilent gn.iu|>s

whti get frev and helpful cove'rage ol

tfteit c-veTits? Nope We only gel

demand- for nK*e stories, more covei

age k-"- cniieism and nuirv "free llal

terv

I- It iIk- students ihe-ni-elve*'' Nojv

fK-v -evm lo K.' good at expkiining to

the wtitet-s wfio wetrk hard di>wn fh.iv

lu-i h. .w fvad th -nuniahsts.

Sam WilisiiiMin

Si wlial dnu- lis Jown lieie, il il

isn I the readership llial cxpre--es iheil

extreme diseLiin with almost evei-ylhing

we do? W ho know-? W ho really

know-'

All I cki know i- that eveisd.is M.iil

ing at ^-.W a.m.. students, with oilwr

le-ponsibilities including classes, -lari

lolling into the Colleguin. iiuivK- to -ell

.Klvertise-nieiit- or maviv to make iuKei

iisement- mavlx.- to c-dit -tiH-ie- ii

mavIv to write -tones. Lvcrv night, at

2:lHJa.m.. when most students ute -Icvp

ing. we kjck ihc- oltice- uiid head home
kixiwing tluii Ihe ik-vi dav. Iioi and

liv-h. iheie will be a iK-w-pu|vi waiting

loi students, professors, admini-tralion

and anv ol tlw other [X'ople wftn -o ivgu-

larlv dcvide tlwt we are nt>thing more

than .1 iiioniing cro—wtiid pu/yle. a class

whipping po-t jikI an admini-li.ilive

^oiii|)luinl

I llal we "caiii t'et iKi k-s|XcI i-

depie—ing. stuil cru-hing and ctiioiioiuil-

Iv p^tinlul afiei awhik-. I"hal we exist in

|x\>|^k-- eyes il- ttothing nxire than iKmi

own ivrsoiul itK—age Kiard i- irritating

Iliai we'ie inching iiKMe than a ne'w-|-M-

fvr. which can ixver he "gimil" in anv-

liody's enes i^ pcTfwps ifx- woi>t

IfM- campu- will ix-vct realize lUst

how niuch vv».>rk gvie- inici thi- ix-w-(xi

pel. ju-t how much we pliin^v into our

wm^, ju»t hiiw many un|\iid hcnir- we

«ork. IWs cjunpus will never rvdUK

ht>w much thi- nc'w-pupe'r nie-an- lo all

ot ilie- witters, cxlilors. gia|ihic- and

adu-rti-ing -tail It- eniKin.i—ing thiil

thi- -aiii^Hi- t> Hi utuwate

Ihi* campus will never leaii/e tliat

iIk-»i. Is -tKhathinga^ ' '

K-l>-^i I- -iHtx'thing th.i

h.i- c.iMic-d. wheiiwr it's pven to a- or

I!. '

Consequences of cuts
To the e-dilor:

M Is Miinii Tfv>inp-on .ind I am a --eniot in

the I .< ^1 Community Service- major in the depart-

ment ol Consumer Studies here at the Lniversity.

Recently, Dr. Mamme*n told us that the Consumer
Studies dcpartnx-ni is going to be cnil from tite bu(%tet of

CMass Along with ifiat cut is the total elimtrulk.<n of the

ixivx) majors Apparel Vlarketmg. arul mv major, familv

and Community Services.

Mfty-iwo vears af(o. in l*M*l. mv grandmoihct itbe-n.

Haibara Walkimcichl graduated lrv«n this Lniveisity with

.1 R.Khek>t Cif Science in Home IccWKimics. C3\er the- last

fiftv hear-. Home fx-unoniies have evolved into wtuit we
know liiday as the C^sumer Studio Department. My
gt,iAJmv4tier's pkture is haninng on the wall of Skinner

II.U1 dnd fv>r the lust three years. I have waited to have

my picture hanging on the wall neat her- for three

vears I have walked down the halls mv grandmother

walked dowTi I have sat in the rooms and leK>k notes

from the (slack board that my grandmoihc*r did. for me.

this KidfK't cut is much tnore than ju-t a budget eui. Il is

a little piece of my heritage aiKl family history being

erased tiom exi-tetve

I believe it is very impe>rtant fi>r so many reasons to

kevp this department alive. Tlie achievements made bv

the students c»f this department provide the- greater cotn-

munity with an abundance of knowkdge. in the fashion

iiKlusiry. the business world, family aiKl interpersonal

systems or eci>nomic» Il wmild be n great lo-> u^ our

society to exit theK- kinds ol pici(?rani- Irom .1 st.iu Uiixl

cd univ-ersity I have ti> say that I am reallv app4illesl at

the way we were nolifWd the abrupiivs< of it aitd the-

rKmchalani attitude of the adinini-lraiivMi towards the

students i4 this departmeni m re*{nrd to their amccm-
I know ihat there are "rea-on-" loi culling i>ui

dcpartntent. aixl I understand that "the-se- thing- |usi hap-

pen." but. it's not ivily insulting to see hi«w our cvjncem-

arc being treated, but infuriating to know that to vou. we

are just students here We Saw no iwnx-. laee* or per-

sofuditie*s to tfie administration I am reallv tx-gmniiiv U'

see how decisKms are made fKre al I Mu-- ar«d w liai liiile

regard the Bdministratie<n ar\A higher up* actuallv tunc

for the student- hetr. It's all aKnii monev. TKit i- -u-h a

sftame. I wanted to be pnnid 4>f inv -efiool . rw-w I ain

|ust ashamed.

MiiK is just one sior> of manv that mav give thr- -tin

pie little budget eiii an eleiixmi of truth and reality I am
writing to you. asking vchi to reallv think abctut what this

means for all if>es*." students. ITuink vou very much fe*r

your linn." arxl I httpc that I ce>nveved lo vou just how

important this department is to all of us. It isn't just

abtxit academics. It is als«> aKiui being pn>u»l of wfiere

vou come fnim and krH>wing ViHI are driving »•" tradi

lions.

Mami fhomiison

Cla^ o( 2UUU

^^t««*

1\e been going about thing- all

wrong. Here I sit, treiubling and

toiling ovc-r this kevKuiid to

entertain vou with nu thought- about

the world, hoping to soinedav make
ludicrous amounts ol mones. and it's

all in vain.

the real iiionev out there i- in l.iw.

\nd h\ this. I do not mean tli.ii I

slH'uld Ix- a lawver Oh no I mean
thai I should copviifhl iliinfs ,ind iheii

sue pet>plc

Case m poini Marhucks ivou

know, the bi>.' lacele-s cottee companv
iliai ever\lx)dv hates, vet buys troin

aiuw.iv I owns that

eve-capturing shade

of green that thev use

on ibeii cups and

mugs. II anyoiw ei~

serve- lava in kitclien-

iwiie with that color

^•lecn. lhos».' otlx'r

ixople will end up
Ixt^rupt quicker

than voU ..m -av

"absurd

Krati tfte maca
roni and cheese ccijii

paiiv UM ehivse mui iih

Willi, trade-marked the wurJ ual " in

conjuiKlion withchee-e. from thi*

Cs ml on, cheese canne4 be rderrttd to

.1- "real" unle*- it- from Kraft, thus

making all other cheese- "fake" in the'

cye> ot the general luiblic be-cau-e. a-

we all well know tlie ^-eneral public

i-n't verv tvight

Our i>ld fvi-kelKjII coacli k>bn

C.ilipan v»ent .iliead arnl rtailed down
•ii .itchv phrase "Rcfu-c

1^ I :-.. r r -'"" •• "i^s" ""Ufti ol

iiKKieyi e%er> time ihe L Mas* hoetps

leant -lick- il on a f -hirt. aixi leav ing

it'l fhe .-tltvi »|xwt- team- in the nalK>n

powerlul -liigan-s. »uch .i-

; .... NeH tolj-. ">' 1^ »' • i
'

CunviKdolow.-
\ '. k

ih. .

vou

de[>aitiiienl decided tt> trademark the

phrase "freedom ol txpressiem" -

K-autitullv ironic, yes?

ITie moral of the -torv -o tar i« that

anvoiie can snatch the rights to any-

thing, and a killing can be subsequent

ly made off of that thing's use.

In tact, the common weird "" ha-

been tiadem.irked. II aii>K>dv u-e- the

word ""
at all. even in casual con-

versation, that per-on can fx- dragged

lo ci'urt and taken lo the cleaiwrs In

ihis column, lor instance. I can't -iiv

' because- ol the imminent legal

action, which is unfortunate, because
' "" is a clean, popular

,iiid useful tenn I would

-as that "" is my
lavorite word, but I

won't, because ,iiu

fe'inole utterance ol

' '

' Would not he toler

' -'.It

'U Wiiuldll I

rs.lic\e II bui ihe next

paragraph a-tuallv ha- a

^1^^^^^^ |X-ndmg application tvir a

copyright bv a gviitlenum

naiiwd Craig Smith, wfui lives in

Saciame*nit>. CA I'm writing this col

umn iHi We-dne-dav. I eh 1 S. and ihe

u(>plieatkjn -hvNiki he decide'd on bv

thi- time c*n Sundav. iiK-aning that

whi-n thi- ci'lumn run- earlv in the

I' there might have to K- dramatic

' .iii^'.-- iruide to keep ihv ( ullegun

out v>l k'gal trouble

Rut anvwav I'll goon ii> s,j\

there I think I made mv point pet

lecily If vviu don t gel 11 by now

.

\. 'II ri. tk'ix le--

I lie ruidu..tton managvrheivat

ihv < . yiun. 1 isa Meicalf. and I have

:ed 10 traste'mark and pate-nt the

> J ^"
1 (Xiient petkling • fo explain

thi- -iiuaiion loi \ou. I will enlist the

help of my lofty, pretentious u-e ol ihe

language

Kir-t of all, the -chw.r ' 1- llie most

cominonlv used linguistic device in tfie

world In the dictionary, it i- lepre

senied by an upside-down "e' in the

phonetic -[X-llings of words Anv

-ound that leave- the mouth that

re-emble- "uh '

is essentially a

-chwa'^'. ten in the tield of linguistics.

I.ngli-h letters are con-idered ob-*ilele

becau-e ot their lack ol universalitv

W ith thi- in mind, m-tead ot an "e " or

a "u" to represe*ni the utteniiKc uh",

linguists use the schwa'"

Schwas"^ are used .11 the tx> m
ning- ol words, m the middle- .

'

Word- and ai tlx end- ot w^rl-

deiiced bv tfw pronunciatii

VMird- "Uh-lvove". "\1a---uii ; ,-. -

and "chiel ri«ck-uh

Now. ttx- diltereixe hetwcvn .1

iiadeniark and a fwient, a> phra-cU bs

the second edition of Putent. iup\rtghi

and Trudeniurk . bv Attonx-s Su ;

'

f lia-. I- that a trademark 1- uso,

distitxtivc wcM*d, piwase. kigo. giaptiK

-vniK»l i»r other cfcviee" while a ixitent

i- "a docunxnt is-utxi by the I >

Pate-nt and Trademark Office that

^'rants a me>ixi|v>ly toi a limiled ix-nixl

> I lime on tlw u-e arxl dev

.

an inveniiim .' In -Ix'n. I .-. .. .-. 1

tx'ed to both tradematk and patent the

schwa'*'' Ihe -vniKil' lik-'

lo tradeinaried while ih.

the symKJ te-preseni-

paic-nte^

Se>, il you

wftat Lisa aixl 1 pUn to 4% ma*.

vou say ««,• wttfuiui u-ing tfx- H,h >

s4 we will uAkiidly hmt >evr pants oil

Web-lel thi- l ' '
ii

Weil I h

out. S.I I'm ^,. ...^ .. r-; ..

luumaUsm. I have nnvwy •

Still klH i

iidummsi

Now Vm all growM up
): '

• <
i l^- .. I 2U I am exciteJ

. .iii i. I I. -)wi . I ' I <ut I dill ckiw nrtght

irighterH*d atxMJi run being a tevnai^ anyirxire. It

- . . i!i» like ifx-re is an irwrea-c-d amviunt ol rv-sponsibililv

^s ricii a per-«>n turns 30. I didn't think that woukl he a

j'l 'km U'l IIK-. afli'T all I ain a mature ^> '

'hi' 1 tv.imcd .1 lc-s«>ir J lew vuek- dflo th.r

.it i»UI (4 HK

S.V I have inis niend I know a i»«l ol -loite- -latl lliat

>s.iv fnji d.umi It I leallv Jo N,>t indv is he my friend, he

. ne ol tfic cta/x-l guv- I know Scratch that., lur i> ihc

,-u-i III I kiuiw. He IS Uw kind o| guv wh». il vou

lid throw him-elf c^lt the

V- -ulj ,K- il i
•

'tiM Jo thai. Not ihai it s a bad thing tnn it

a i'litty big -hocket to see a guy wfx> u«ed tv»

c ru»h thing- «»n hi« head for -pi»rt fmke cextkie-

lor vou. I leali/e ifwit we all Iwve lo grow up

and siart acting like ;iduli- but I didn't know ;

could happen in a tew short weeks.

Ndmiltedlv. I hadn't talked to him loi .-

while beloie I went to -e-e him but I ligui

that he wa- the -ante old cra/v dude. I was al-

exixxling hi- apaiimeni to Kf u hex*r-can-lil

tered, y«>ung hacfx-loi mes-. Well, what I found

wa- a spjrklinglv dean, potpouni -melting, -andle bum
ing. quaint and hoiiiev place. I met hi- girlfriend and -ai

down to talk, llx-n the- big linale: a little girl come- running

out. Alter -cveral confu-ed -ccvhkI- he lold mc ihiit ii

wa-n't his. at>d thiit his girlfriend had the child with .111,

one el-e

Iktoie u, -o intOlWsWWy -.ike.!

quick Kiok f>uck on -oinc v»f the highlight- I had with mv

crazv ttieiHl. Ihi- guv turned wrecking cars into a -ptTt

He hat! trucks. SI \ - -mall car-, big car- and evervthing in

between We did a U't of -tupid. teenage guv idiiil -lulf

tovetlxr He headed otf K' trade -vhtMl and I headed off to

I Ma— Siiliicwtx' he line tic eal

ta-i IIk nutty gus .mciheic .:t

alm«>st as if he were on -iime kind >.A cra/v .Nallv Mtoilxr-

mall order program or sennething I always thought ot

my-df as the more responsible and *mtK tiK-mbrr of \Hit

duo rk>t anv imnv He ha- bills >,.< p,

alter, rent t.»sJ .is'kinc .md .jH -. r.

I tl.lVC I

pu-

wlxie I have to go. 1 leallZcd .1

oil I am lU'where neat as matui
,

mvfdf cr^ii f»»r Showing up to cla»'«e»

em time a few time* a v^ i
-

ntv She>w ing up to da-

full time iv>b evcrv dav

Going out and gelling iu:;.; .. ...

your gourd every friday ami Saturday

night i-n't maturilv: taking a thr^

old girl out li-r an ice cfeain atu!

ing l">isney video* i- I do ne>l think that

I am totallv haples« in thi- world, but I

never reallv -topped U> reali/c the bub-

ble that we exist in fx-re ai sch^^|| It life

had a pau-e button, it would have tfx-
-~~^^^~^^—~

word "College" written on it We are

.ihle to do thing- here that just don't happen anvwhere

. se in lite. We can -ludv in fc>reign pla-e-. -ludy thing-

-iinplv K'cau-e they intere-i u-. and meet hundred- I't

pe-ople that mav or mav ixit -hare s<ur heritable intere-i-

,ind t)pinions

IXin'l gel me wrong. I love K-ing iieie I am nol living

to put dtiwn anyone, but I iu-i never quite realized that

the real world i- -o much different troni what we have

Ixre. W hen I was little. I always u-ed to think aK>ut tuin

ing twenty in the year 2000. Now that I am here. I don't

quite rememK'r what the big deal vva-

Hriiin I oliiie'' /> 1/ Collegian eoliO'ini\t

Just a few things Vd like to discuss with you
There are -time issues that have

bex-n Ixiihering me -ince I llrst

anived here. With the-e issues

are some misconceptions that I would

sefv much like to clear up. Thev are all

lather sexual. Ilx- lirst issue has tei do

with CilBI . the secinid. rape, the third,

how a ix-rson res(xinds to sexual assault,

and the louilh and last, a popular

phrase used bv -onie gutless guys.

ILiere i- a ven popular miscoixep-

lion about the CilBI (gay. lesbian, bi-

sexual, and ininspendert community.

I'his misconception is that everyone

who is not stiaighi is pniiniscuous. My

main problem with this misconception

1- that mainly people who arc homopho-

bic bring il about. I've s|X)ken lo manv

siiaighl people who would never want

someone who is not straight to touch

them bex-ause of their so-calle-d "promis

ciious" life. In reality, many straight peo-

ple are much more promiscuous than

those in the gay community.

I've txiticed that gays are much picki-

ei as to who their partner is. than

straight pexiple. Maybe bevause manv

think that everyone else is simight.

Mav be because the |X-ople in the gav

ccimmunitv have less lo chiKise from,

aixl so thev have to be a li>t pickier. I

honestly don't know What I do know is

that many snaight |x-ople on this cam-

pus have had a lot of partners. Many ot

the people that I know who are* gay or

lesbian have hail less than live. Some

have onlv had one. some ixme. Ilx'te is

nothing promiscuous aK>ut their activi-

ty. What continues to disgust nx- is that

this ccmiparison is never taken into con-

sitleration before people make a bri>ad

ge-neraliz.ation such as "all Cil.BI's are

promiscuous". It's through their own
homophobia and ignorance that they

make this ridiculous statement.

The second issue that I levl I have lo

clefir up is on the subject of rape. Many

people have the same question: what is

the legal definition of rape? According

to the Massachusetts Oeneial laws.

Chapter 2b5 Section 22. a rapist is

defined as "whiwer has sexual inter-

course or unnatural sexual intercourse

with a |X-r-oii and compel- -uch pei-on

to submit b\ loice and again-i his or her

will." Ilx- police officer that I spoke u

aKiui this inlomied me that there are

many diltereni subsec-

tions ol nipe lie went

over manv of them with

me. The majority ol il

depends on the eviilence.

witnesses and the eie'di-

hiliiv ol ihe witnesses.

But when it comes to

rape, one very important

thing to lemeinlvr. lor

women and men alike, is

to lepoH il. give vour

statement, and complete
( miii\

the rape kit as sikhi as ^^^^^^^
possible. Sorry to break it lo some of

you out there, but now you have ix'

excuse lo rape. All of the faculty, stall

.

undergraduate students, ami giaduale

students know the legal definition now.

There is no excuse.

Thai brings me lo another point, -llll

there are ix>t know . i, W,

on the rather serious side. AKnil a year

ago. I was reading an article in stnne

icvn magazine (mv mother has not can-

"ed the subsciiplion yet. Why? I do

not know . I, Vlanv voung girls (ages I >-

1 71 honestly think that

il iwii jx'ople have Ix-en

dating: for a minimum
ol s|\ Mionihs. the male

can legally foree h'x on

the temale. Now in ihe

,iiticle it said that this is

ie\iK>ok tape. 1 aj!rcv

with that. What I don't

agree with is that it is

Iving plained in girls'

head- that non-ceinsen-

\ ,, ,
.

, .
I

siial sex is okay . Tliis

^^^^^^" pisses me olf Ix-yond

Ix'liel. Ilteiv is no time limit im sex.

I lell. a couple can wait a decade v>r two

if they so desire.

Hx' last issue that ix'cds to be'

thou.tihl alxiut is how a |X'ison acts alter

h.uing been sexuallv assaulted. Not

itianv |x-iiple undeistand that everyone

acts dilterenlly alier assault. My experi-

ence has Kx-n that a (visein will fxvome

coinpleielv ck>sed up and want- txi

atteiiiioii. sexual or cither, or that a per-

son Ixxomes promiscucius. tkiw the

per-vin reacts is their own damn busi-

ness. ;ind no one has any right to judge

iheiii. II a ivrscni is luckv enough to sur-

vive sexual assault, whatever road they

chix'se Ii' recover is the right ixiad for

them. I veniuallv peiiple do recover. I

know m.inv pexiple who Kvame promis

cuous allei assault, in an attempt iii feel

k)vcxl. Many others are loo afraid to let

anvoix- near them llx'v do not know

how to react

Ihe la-t is-ue that lias bex-n pissing

me off since I first heard it is a line that

somcxine 1 dated used on me. This

voung man. who has graduated, was

hoping titai I wi>uld turn into his girl-

fticnd. Sti one night, to speexl the

prixess he used the line (in nol so many

wordsl "Pill 1.1UI or get out!" This was

on iiur -econd date li pissexl me off. I

said "tTisHl-bve" and he started crying.

asking me to w ait and talk il out w ith

him lo make a long story short, we

didn't have a thin! date. To all the guv-

out there who think that this will en-ure

you ( 1 1 getting laid, and (2i getting a

girllriend. se>rry to have to break it to

vou. but viiu hevome much less desir-

able. "Put out or gel out " i- a line that

will alinosi ensure you getting dumpexl.

I bamght these issues to the suilace

bcxau.se thev have been ignored as long

as I have kni'wn aKmt them \\ ith the

nuniK'i eif lajx-s that iiave been occur-

ring on campus I leel that pex)ple ncx-d

til know what is and what i-n't. In addi-

tion, pexiple ix-ed to know bcivv ti> tvaci

to their friend- lashing out after surviv-

ing rape. Pcxiple also ixxxi lo kixiw the

truth aKiut the Cd B1 community . and

that anyone can be monogamous ch-

promiseuous. I ast. the "line" is just

pathetic. Please don t use it. I wantexl lo

laugh at him. but there's a time and a

place for that.

/;mi/y \diiinii is ,1 Collegian adurtt-

nisi
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Willis, Perry carry lively mob comedy

Slapstick film entertains

Smith

By Wes Wrighhon

. . i,\i by JonoJ^Kin Lynn

Wilhs, NAo»thew Perry and

Amanda Pee*

I
, ,119 at N\ountain Formi Theotefi

,lli- \mII biinj: in iK- audi

liii- hig buiks, bul it i>

\\n\ whu will garner the

i.n and prui^c in hi* turn

ul iwi^hK'i •" ""' **'"'/'

W illi- iiiiikc* J *.iH'l turn

.11 - -urpM'«<' hit. Ihi Sixth

iliiiincial and triii^al (\op.

f ami the hclUtlup ol a

• < /(i/MI/'IHJ/v lit is Jl

I
v.i hi- ^aiiK' pt>rUa>ing a hil

liniins Ihc lulip" Tudcki.

plav> ihi* ^harak.lcr like he i^

ihi- %cr> siinc l>pc ot charac-

iimlhfhikul the ultra

1 I M Mun 'Ahu can tHitdi>. ».>ui think

! ,.1!) maneuver an> ganp>tii

l\ii\ pla\» much the "-ame

.,s he di'e- on TV *

.1 iK-uriiiu. »elldeprecat-

.j-tii-alU tunn> |XTM»n.

play* Siehula* 'O/'

J dentist *hu ean 1 mtcih

.ik with his wile, pla>ed b\

\u(ueltc (v^h^^^e ^renwh

,v*. When ludeoki nu»%e»

iK et«i«K<i table Montreal neigh

Hid Pern inhabii*. all hell brvak*

Pert* iu*p«;»» Tttdevki lri>n» the

,, I he earl> scene* where

^ki tir*t mitvc* in and he U/
!C nuun t'handlei Binjt-

iiieiil* te\calin}j t»/ * ner

nc»» at Iving around a contract

|,,:k-ki i.ike* u likinj! to Oi.

bul warns him. "Its nut important

that Ive killed 17 people, it's impor-

tant how well I get along with the

Lines who are still alive
"

Meanwhile. Perr> s wife plots to

have Perrv "hit" b> none other than

Tudeski himself This all happens

when O/ goes to Chicago to tell

another mob boss, lanni (plaved b>

Kevin Pollack whose character has

problems pronouncing his "v»" and

W." as he is Hungariani, that he

knows the whereabouts of Tudeski.

Oz bc-lieves that he will collect a Tind-

er's lee tor revealing Tudc-ski to peo

pie that want him dead. While in

t hicago O/ also meets Tudeski's

LMranged wile (played by Species i

\atasha Henstridgc). and fall* madiv

in love with her.

O/ gels hack to Montreal and real-

izes that Tudeski won t take the cxm

tract O/ s wife has on him. and now

has to face the realiiv that the

Hungarian mob boss is on his way to

Montreal to kill Tudeski and. possibly.

him. I won I go and spoil and of the

other plot twist. o( which there are

man^. Michael Clark Duncan iThe

Green MiU- and Armugeddon) doe-

the nK»st he can as a hit man working

lur the Hungarian mob. bul with ties

to Tude>ki Amanda Feet docs her

best as O/ s denial assistant who has a

penchant for becoming a contract

killer herself She is wickedly diliy

and channing all at once.

Anvway. the film surprise* you

when >ou least expect it. and Perry

docs a good job as someone who is

willing to do anything for love, even if

it kills him in the process. The chcm

f 'ir>ue<l from page I

!,. in II \ longtime fan ot the

-enre. Siiiiih has written for

n.irvdevil. and i* cuiientiv woik-

m^> on h..lh ihf linen Am. 11 and

.1 one -hoi comit book deuiilint;

iIk hisioiv of l.oki and Haillehs.

ih^ l\so iinuoli^ (Mi>l.ti;i>ni>l- ol

And -pciklll;.' Ill tomic lH>ok

Ml. vie-. Siniilt - opinion ot the

\ \/< (/ leatinv film was xim

li - ll.ilk- hvii\ in u bad

lolU.sui!^' llii- vwi> J lenjllln

and hilaiiou* exchange with the

audience aK.ul unspeukablv pro

lane »e\ iul-. • reminder that

rcr.ndle-- ot how ariiculalc and

ilioiiijiudil Siuilh might K-. he>-

I I ii-i

.11 lu'

still a nuiu >;u> u

gocKl. innnaiuii' laiij'h

Whal will .Snitlli

he.' "I kn. '' '

don'l sv.iii' I'

would divuliJc

Ihe evenini

-vreening ol the -^

ol the new aninuii

of Smith's fit-!

to premiere il.-

thai Siiiiih ackno"

ih.ii the tcK V i-io"

hltle laiib hi n- MK^i**-, and i*

planning: to di •
h

the serie- »*H.'n '

,,i ll

the audience's laughter i» um
indi^.ition. how •' ''' '"'^ »'-•

lu.pe lor the ••-

i.4i)ii{'.in) ll.i-

MKhael Clarke Duncan do« Himqanan 1.

Yardi

istry between Willis and Pe^^ 1- ).n

uine. and vou can icll that lude-ki >

character realK like> O/ uven ikK^i^li

It certain circumstance involving O/

.ikJ !ude»kis wHc hapivno Ve tiw

him. I reeinnmend It. tv* $> W and

I wo htHit* .J vour lime. %*M will tnM

K- disapi'H'ini i •*

iiew Sup. -

hour ulk la»t night

X•^ft7!, yoiiig tu

-il cour%e Silent Boi

>i. ihe

. titfw

nc»- a» itiu}: «««..». - -- — -
,1 |^,||.s nim in ine pruct:«:'. nii. vi.v... ^ certain circum»iance iinvjufiip »-" -^ n ^

l,,:k-ki lake- a hkinf! to U/.
1 I 4- Vs.

Bostonian native's debut novel proves to be trashy, trash

By Rob Schuti*

StaH

iiipU no olhi.1 Aold

apilv be applied lo

I he debut novel ol

Bostonian Rob Kean Knd to end.

chapter to miserable chapter, this

book is simply an elaborate suffer-

ing machine for whichever pcx)r fool

happens to read it

At fictional Simsbury College in

Maine (think Amherst College with

really hot babe-' -onieihing ha-

gone wrong. A freshman pledge i-

found dead at the Sigma Delta Phi

fraiernitv house, having been beat

en. lorcelullv intoxicated, ami

scrawled on with Magic Marker pre

Mou- lo lalliiH' >'" •' ^^^""'1 "''"'

dakoiu llii- ,-11 : ill I i^
'

—
i\. ht.wever. ihi» i- .Si^ma. Hh is', -i

ptiwertui frat at Sini'lnin lull •!

rich white ^'uys wh»» will 't«

nothing* '" <".<' 1 Siviii..

iii*tunllv .

It l.ili

in Irtun tape Cod

^Ui>. ii.ij.i'v..- io be Ihe bcM lacfo.--^

pl.mi in the ciiunirv and a lonn

liJm»eH. and Sk.iwn lake- fu-

nd ihe nut-t K.iuiiltil K"' •"

.i,-huiv and captain ol ihe *ki

,,,, I., loi! ilu .i'Vii up and *ee

the iiuc

k>- ot ti

Kiuk i* ti»-t

vuv\ \>^s\y\ess ov\ campus?

fire you mVevesVe^ in <n

ResoiAvces?

<nppVicenH^v\s -Pov fUe

AppUc^Hov\s c<?iv\ be plcVe^ up

(7\fr fV\e CoMegl^vx lv\ rccy^ \
1^5 lv\

VUe C^vvvpus Cev\Vev

lv\Vevesfe<A <?ippllc<?vv\H

sV^cyj^^ possess excel)ev\f

covvvvvvuv\lc^Hov\ c\y\A

coi^\pufev sWdls.

During Engineers Week, You Can

CRASH A PLANE
No pilots licence needed**

**AII you need is the given talent to fold paper in the Paper

Airplane Contest Wednesday, Feb. 23 at noon. PRIZES!

Open to all - make your plane when you arrive, and

fly your plane off the balcony of the Fine Arts Center

Auditorium.

Voii don't have to be an engineer to compete. Other

events this week will include:

TOMORROW! 11 am Faculty Research Showcase, Marcus

Hall.

TOMORROW! 5:30 pm Discussion, "Who wants to be a

Millionaire? Investment Strategies for people Starting out,"

Gunness Engineering Student Center, Marcus Hall. Fidelity

Investment vice president gives the hot tips.

Friday 11 am - 2 pm Mini vehicle desighn and accuracy con-

test, Gunness Engineering Student center, Marcus Hall.

PRIZES! Contact Matt Padkowka at

podkowka@student.umass.edu or dsturgis@ecs.umass.edu

for more details.

Friday 3:30 pm Showcase: Design projects to Aid the

Disabled, 19 Gunness lab.

Sposored by GE plastics, Precision Tectonix, J & E

Precision Tool, EMC2 Corporation, 12 Technologies, Eric

Thorgerson, Lee Pearlmutter, and JOEL USA.

Roots bring originality

to hip-hop scene, Smith
Blais lights up local music

The Roots w/ Run DMC
John M Greene Auditorium

February 18, 2000

By David KatzoH
Collegian SioH

Oik- of the detriment- lo hip

liop- hegemonic as-iiniluiioii i> tliui

its !<how> huve iiuinife-ied into a

.>i)'mbol of new age hipne>>. 1 he

uvertl> baggv clothes, the awkward
ly deliberate street ^lang. the ele

inentary rap axiom, "every bod\
throw \oui hand- in ihe air/ and

wave em' like you ju-l don't care."

become -tuples of u modern lup

crowd. So goes ihe packed hini-e ai

Smith College on Friday night.

Since Ihe Roots are a band thai

iraiisi-ends conveniioiuil live rap.

thev nuiuralh utirael a mu-icalh
diveise lollowing. C\«mhining leio

cious Ivriki-iii with -oiillul mu-iciun

-hip and ^kiliish verbal gvmnasiic-.

ihev bring to the stage bi>ih a >>onic

circus and a venerable represcnta

lion of hip-hi'p vuliure. In ihe

I'ioi eer \alle\. a land -tH.iallv idenii

lied bv ami pop eiiieriaiimieni. ihi-

MXi di credible, urban eihiK>cenirici

tv i- a pariicutarlv magnetizing
v^iui.- So even with a inid-lebruarv

bliz/urd raging out-ide. ihou-and- ol

paliitn- lli'cked intt.) an uiuomlviil

able vaudeville-iyle auditorium to

-hate a piece of the organic eneigv

Run OMC led off the program

^hiwing .1 remarkable amount o\

ujuthful i<punk lot "uch seasoned

veterans. Vet. despite iheir valiani

vltotis. the heralded "idd-school"

irio was received a- il thev were ir\

ing u» motivate a pep rally lor ilie

i)rig.tnii flub. C'lvurU. the encoin

pa*»ing spectttiur* had K»aided hip-

hop"- Titanic sumelime after Run
l)\U laded from the helm giving

the r >«>m an uninteniiiMiallv lacklu-

ler viK- To no -uipn-e. the high

light of their perlctmian^c >.ame with

lh« !c*ndiiivHt U rap* Tiki tn«s4»ver

hit, -Walk Ibis Wav." which i»ngi

nall\ featured \cro-miih and there

lore pre-enied the -ing ' "'I

i.ir'U lit would K- .til '
to

.1-1 liu- ie.ii.lioii. It'.

-el it performed in the sa^vv -ireel-

ol Mollis. Oueens.t In anv ca-c.

antii-ipution was brimming toi the

arrival of The Roots.

After a seemingly endles- inter

mission (where was D\ Oini lor the

halfiime -how'i, I'hillv - i'"

Dvna-iv finally greeted ii-

\orihhampton entourage with ugor

I \citemeni captivated the crowd and

a -ea of hands luriouslv uplilled with

the formidable commands ol Black

Ihought. Although nuinv of the sung

sequences v. ere pallcined alter the

Ko.iis Cunii- Will- IP. thev in>iru

mentally revamped several back-

drops with u versatile Ireshne-s. Kor

instance, on "C'oncerio ol a

l)e-peradi'. 'ue-llo\e idrum-l.

Kamal ikevs) and I ennoid Hubbard

(ba--> incorporated l")re"> "Ihe

Wauher" rhvlhm a- a foundation

Allhuugh virtuallv no one knew the

dillerence. the oichesirated reiniv

wa- a ihoughllullv conceived e\peri-

meni.

ffowever. unlike then oui-iand

ing live to. the -ound iniv and phv-

i>.al acoustics were horreiulou- and

ihu- the overall output wa- blem-

ished hv distortion Another unre-

dceniabie a-pcct of the concert was

ihe Luk ol a lemale vocalist. \Nhile

iIk RiKii- music i- often under lit b\

-uhilc -oprant> crooning ilioin the

|a//vlana-tees. f rvkah Badu. Jill

Ssolti. the absence v>f -uch \c>cali-m

was cunspicuou- Vdditionallv .

de-pile Scratch's beat boxing bril

liaiue Rah/el. who is bu-v devastat

ing niK- on hi- own lour, was al-o

lU'tiicablv mi-'.ing from ihe crew

lo ihe Roots credit, thev irulv

peiU>rmed a- if the platlonn ol K>hn

M tirec-ne wa« a basement jam ses-

sion with an audience ol their ckoe-i

comrades Relishing the theatrical

oppoitunilies ol "scho«>ling" their

i>nUK>kers, iIh-v Healed us to lengthv

haphazard eiwoie that seemed equal

U enjiiyable land iimckingly aniu-

ing) for them. And when it wa- ..I

».\er. an exhau-ted crowd exiled ini.

the slurry night with both s\%caiv

memories and a hipsier- bravado

kudo- but -omc "t «« look Rap

I ,.nv>. II H'l 111."'

novel

Coalevcent BIdis IS looking (n lake (•• music

scene by storm, tresft off tfwir fire and Water perlor

mance

ByJwiwDano
CoBcgion Gyrt^wndent

f asing into tlw local inu^ic »c\iu' can he dilficull and

at lime* disap|X.iniing It t . ne. -kill, and nh.si
,

'

.11 the drive and deleinm . make vout-elt ai>

ur nrusk knuwtt. Otwv you ve Icmiic-d a band. lounJ a

..me and practiced quite a bit it san feel a* ihiugh

wu vc struck a brick wall. Where doc-s a young music

f
U'Up )'o lii>ni iKte'.'

I clK.ked oui the local -.ciu -uiui.r.

\oiili I lampion - I lie and Water Calc. Ihe euning tea

lured a cabaret act that included the band Coalesceni

Blais and -olo act j.P. hvans. 'The two peilormed at an

open mike night a couple of weeks prior and were asked

bv ihe t.wnei lo letuin for the cabaret Ihc- open mike is

geneiallv Ik Id on \1otidav nights Irom 8 p.m. to lU p m.

and i- ojxn lo all who shi>w up and sign in

I Ik- coinloilable aUnosphere of fire and WaUi ^^^1

comes all from young children to college student- to

older aduli- who are in search ol a night ol acoustic

lelaxalion and harmony. New friends meet and old are

reunited a- the plea-ani melodies of the local music scene

eniice- their eardrum-. It wa- bc-l said hv LSIa- -cnior

naiien l.icen ulio wa- -ilting a tcu -cat- a\va\ It - verv

V.llo.

Coalesceni Blai- began the evening oil wiih a set list

ol three original -ongs. Ihe poweilul viKals ol I.eo Blais

soared harinoniouslv as the patrons of the small cafe nod-

ded appreciativelv lapping lo ihe beat. Their unique

-ound kit me with a vi-jon of Ben Harper meeting

kadivihead and liaving the two decide lo um Thev

ojx-ned with Suiii-riiy then luilowed up will) i'lrmaiuni

luihiun and Higlwr Line. As the- band pivi\ired to lease

the stage, thev were asked to continue plavmg due lo ilu

absence of the third pc-rlornier Thev performed two

iiu«-e original song-. Midnight Sluw and Ihe Story,

Coalesceni Blai- i- coinpri-ed ol I eo Blais on lead

\v>cals. ihvihin and guilar, Salhan Blai- on the diemK-

dmm and back up viH.als. Tim RchK-ig on ihe Iw—
.
and

Brian Hunt on lead guitar and hack up vocal- I wa-

pleasanth sui prised bv ihis young, talented band Hk

I

tuskin beiwcvn the group was obvi«»us as they lived up i>

iIk-ii name lor the music trulv coalesced. It wa* apparent

iha! ihev loved whal ihev weie doing and that houi-

upon hiiurs ii! piuciKc had bcx-n invesicl

The following perfoniiet. IP I van- - -i.if'-

with hi» «c«Aistic guitar, hannonica. kazoo, and lapping

'.K>i Mis style was a combination of blues and ci'untiv.

\i moments the crowd dapped along, but it wa*n't until

I out the kazoo that he reallv appealed to the

.Jien^c who appeaic-d lo be present inainlv i.

.e etwle-scnt Blai- I lunwd to iIk- enihusia-tic girl -it

ling lo my ielt. I Ma— -oplKMiiore kaiherine Bbi-, wli.

replied *hen questioned aKmt whal she thuughi ol

I vans' perlonnance, "TTuit kick- ass! I love kazoo*!"

The members of dwilescent Blais aren't quite *t«*

.vi .!c ihcir next su .

" ' 'I or whal the future hoW».

1 ,.. have- olrcaiK " overciHiie the firM obsta-

ck. linding a '>g theit own *»»und to the

car-- i»f tlx- {Hil ' I icre the line divisiim exists

what separate* a lew kids lamming on simtk- instruments

- ' •
' r <- ime covers from tlw true delinitton of a

. tust the K'ginnii^ ol the ruad. Whal lie*

.iiica.i i- -:i.S:.-- home !o numerous possibilities. The

union Kivsccn .i group ol talented musicians wilh an

undving love lor ihe-ir ail is bndged lo the audieiKe wh»'

await every new enuii.n ih.it -tcnis from the- inusiv w«h

ic-suli* that h«*« thv '"»««•
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continued from page 6

just by reading the Hap on the

inside - thi? is one of those book-

where everybody is good-looking

and gels laid a lot. jocks are the

onlv people worth mentioning

geeks gel beat up. and the person

who is the most popular aiwav-

v*ins. In other words, the selling,

the plot and all ihe characiers are

lolallv pre fabricaied cliche- and

-tereoivpe-

T hi- isn 1 iiL .
I '-

trashy book- like this have iIk abii

ity to be loads ol fun. a titillating

way to waste a couple hours when

voure bored The Plcdfie hovvevei

1- a trashy book thai is irasti I o^

one thing, it's lite hundred page-

long way loo lengihv t«ir this ivpe

of novel, dragging on un> killing

anv cheap ihrills which might have

been gained. The ^hauutci- bv and

large, aren'l any lun; vou hale iIk

had characiers and vnu end up hat

mg all the gi.>od ..hu-

t>ccau-e ihev ic -o

.iiu! Ilu V don't ev

,

-ii.p >cimonizinf
they're jumping n

beds Uigether

The Hedge o

to be -hocking, bus c;

heing gic'ss and weari->

Kean doesn't seem to realize is iti,.i

murder, rape, -uicide. eic ai.

-hi.>cking - unce. When thev coin

tegularlv every fifiv paj

-impiv becomes di*gusi

putting The readei f

leel guilty lor reading
,

but it s supposed iti •

<»

n/t':i-!^'''' **o! it!..! J dil'

! I 1
.'

I- lIKic anvHiiiij
I

..an be said about /

Well, the mam vvT

name happen- to t !

Bonei Jive* in WelUslev. winch I

•Iwavft kne» wa» a haven t, t vi!

lain*. AImi, It iii vm •>'

Kean is a very laW"'

has the abilitv i>

stops the bull

wiih ihings li».

de>criptions ol tti

ing off a* vetv i ._

dinienskmal. If he had cunccmrai

ed more with that in-tcad of (fw

contrived plot and hornble, hwfli-

! .ue Ih, r '
'

.. new here.

Hovikexer. Kean du!

rcKite. atnl in the end i

dirociuu* novel that •

recommend to my woi-i ..t.^. .

(>o vourscll a favor; siav the lull

^ doy4 in The Ozort'S MO
Meditation V090 Mu««< 4

Oorce Self <»'»co*«r» I

Ve9Cfariar, Fooc

\|7 r.d«f»W«J

H wm ru-stud«fm CK i^

^, > 1.800-870 5346 ^^

I

[^IjIffiBI Travel

- 1 » SI udent T r

.

lt»6f' '""" over ^u

Give your fomilY & mends the

qift of travel

Gill cerlilKfltes posspon pho'K

wrport iTomfers, tours longuoje

progrann work exdnngK ISK

bodipocks loliing duHek & iril sorts

ol gcor guidebooks roilpassn tKkcts,

occoffifliodotions ond more

44MAStreet

Amherst MA

413-256-1261

fMOHKEY BAIX
8l

^"•^-muM- niversitv

> Mf hki' .t Mt.iM

Wednesday Night Is

UDIES NIGHT

mroK/Jtfinttmus/imemcanncMmnom
ZANNA, STYLES BY DEBORAH.

ULTIMATE FITNESS, OASIS BODY WRAPS, •
AESTHETIC:S SKIN AND BODY CARE;

mi LA CUCINA DI PINOCCHIO

Aue tnu ircEKCNvw <©vwi rASf to au la»ics

AW AS VIUAI. *^ TMC JAM! tWIW »YW 9991

63 NORTH PLEASANT STREET 259-1600
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Frankenheimer returns to silver screen

Widncsddy, Kebuary lA. ZiXH) I Page 9

By Chris Kahenbach

I tie Balhmore Sun

You're less than half my age?
< Mk hjel Douglas will star in the sm al

! ttitaieri l-nday

omedy. Wonder

John haiikcnhfimcr i> a tla>->-A

diici-iui wiih a 40-plu--vcar carter.

Iitur I inin>s and a hanillul ol t lassie

nioiion pictures on his rcsuiiKv Hut

there was a lime ^^hel) lie had lu>t his

eitnfideiKe

{'he phmie wasn I ringing. I vvjs

begging oil i>n a lui ul stud." the 70-

year-old hrankenheinier Nax''. relkvi

ing un a --laLk period that began in

the late 80^ and stretched into ilu

eail> >^>s. i thought that the\ had

\^ritien me i>tt."

I'venis would pro\e. hovve\er.

lluit Irankenheiiner had and doubt

less has plents of directing ielt in

him. this sveek. his latest. ' Reindcei

(.ianK'»." o|vns in theaters through

i>ut the I lined States.

Ihe lii^t result ol a iiiultipicture

deal Irankenheiiner recenih agreed

111 with \1iiaiiid\ lilnis, "Gaines" Mai's

lien \lllc\k a> dii e\ voii dc'ieiiniiicd

to go straight aiKJ I'haili/e I'lieion as

the ^weei soung thing uho makes

that awlulK dillicull. A labsrinihine

tale ot des|vraiion and dcveptiiMi. ii -

the Mill ol liliii I laiikenlieimer long

ago mastered.

I he lucl ihai H stai^ i\so ol

HoIIvwiuhI^ hoite'i voung actor^.

.ind IS being lelea-^'d b\ Holl\\vvti.Kr'

most ambitious ^iiidio conlimis that

Irankenheimei is >lill \ei\ much a

pla\ er

L'i\ iv.ii^ .1) I Ik «,"-n i -. -uil

Ihice ^iiaighl siibp.ii lilm- in ihree

straight \iar^ i I
>-»8^ I

>^s»l ). doing

mediivie i^iv I'lli.f ..n' ii>> ili.ii lo ,i

man
I Ml. il llv Gun' Ci>uld

ha\e been i-eiui. I raitkcnheimer

acknowledge^, "I should have nul

cast \ndie« NkCaiiliN ITie Itiuilh

Wui' was a giKnl movie. Imt ciauin

otaiKc-"- tumv-d a lot t"J |Xt>jilc agaiiT«t

it; the ilWilim U.iH ,aiiK lUiwri in

the middle of it. and here was a

movie about the West German-
C'/echosk)vakian border, and sudden-

Iv beloie we even shoot, we're doing

.1 liivtoricai movie. And there was the

dieadlul experience of working with

IXin lohnson on Dead-Bang."

There had been a series of eir-

cuinsiaiKes where things just had rwl

gone well lor me. and I thought.

mavK- >ou are done, maybe they're

I ight about this."

1 1 ankenheimer can alTord this bit

ol chtical introspection. Events of the

past si\ years have proven just how

wrong "they" were.

Alter four years of relative inactiv-

ity, frankenheimer signed on to

direct a lllm lor HBO in N'M. The

result was "Against the Wall." with

Kyle Macl.achlan as a horrified

voung prison guard watching the

Attica riots untold in front of hint.

Given total control over the produc-

tion, a luxury he hadn't been alTonled

since his Hollywood career peaked in

the mid-l%Os. Frankenheimer found

rejuvenation.

"The first day of the cable films. I

knew I was back." Krankenheinier

says. "I felt great about mysell."

With gtx)d rea.son. "Against the

Wall" won Frankenheimer his first

Emmy, it was quickly followed by

Emmv-winners "The Burning

Season," also for HBO. and

"Andersonville" and "George

WaHace." two films for TM

.

And while the theatrical film "Ihe

Island of Dr. Mon.*au" ( I'i'Jb) proved

an out-of-control mess, with N'al

Kilmer and Marlon Brando shame-

lessly trying to out-weird each other.

I998's •Ronin." with Robert IX- Niro

as an ex-CIA operative roaming the

south of France, proved vintage

Frankenheimer. lull of fast cars,

crackling suspense and so many

twists and turns tliat iika iegoen* had

to race to keep up.

Tango just doesn't have enough to meet high expectations
By Mork T R Donohue

lk-kUw>'

i >\ ii-i HI KKIm Calil

tiUic ^sjvuv pi."od is iH*l enough

in p«imi: >i» Iji Tengo'i new

-I It'* a question of expecta-

Vw l.ii leitgo'' rwntc l» derncnJ

tiHH tlw ir% i4 » Mel» iWtllekJer and
'' -- -'^ •'••ruU have leu-

.' I will y^ a

ilic't explain

M>iMei/»mger

I i.iriM/u«pini»l/

(i.i K.iPMsi ami b«^»«M/«inger

Sli \v-v» an iIh- Hidtc fvick

i >i .1 • I -lariei \w count

. -io(' vouT «lunip«, %t> give

mi i i>>hi <ohil irmir^o when the

! and lo go out

. ii .lit intportuni

Im^i g.iMie pl.ivoft win. As any hii'^eKill

Ian worth hi> ^ali knows, a good »!

-tarter has a lull ie|x>rtoire oJ siufl

thc-y can surprise- the hitter with. I lie

l'edri> V1artine/e» and Gteg Stadduxe-

can gel kit bander* uiui right-li.mdei>-

alike out Ihev have gi«od bieaking

"lull and good -iraighi -'lull and ihev

knitw how u> nnx it up I hey can

ftH-cc a groumlbiill Uh un inning-end

ing double play or strike mit a »luggei

with the Kise* loaded

On Flecir U-Pura .. ,1
Can Hear The Heart iWaiitqr As One

Yi» I a Tengi' wvre •! sijiut« \«

McSew emerged as the third contrib

Uloi the band Iwd been Uioking lor

since llave Schramm Icit m l^^^, ^ •.<

Im Tengis moved into a ne* period in

il* career, a linie >

' ne ci«ri

dciwe and s^vinin. -» pt^sibili

ties Bti*sd tHiva. dfvan»p«'r. pedal

-livl (.iHinlrx -iiiniil. I'll ti.'-il r.»l

\N hite I ighlAVhilc Heat guitar clang

Anita Brvant cover* Yl F was firing

on all cvlmdet>. Ihi-ir curve was jxip-

pmg and tlwy were really helping the

Matadoi Iwll team while iIh* egotisii

cal «.u|vr'.iar> (Pavement i. Ilashy

-ived ilemon> iKmi Spender Blue-

I xploMtiiii and |apaiie»c imports

iGuitar Woll t pcrlonm-d eiraticallv

U ith tlw U&S ol Silkworm and I i/

Plwir lo free agency . Matador skipper

Chii- I oinburdi nceiU No la lo go out

there ami have a Jl» win •<as«>n m>w

iM.ie than ever

\nd damiwd tl shcv haven i lo-i

iheir lastKull And Hvn Nothing

lmnc\J Itscll ln»ide (.Hit is a verx prei

ty. vii-v (.iMisidered album ol »l«tw.

i»rgansu{^xiiled nniod crawi* AikI

•H>thtngel*e Ihere arv no rock s4iogs.

no lolkic indulgciKC*. no Buil

B,ichaiiKh -ample* and no Kevin

^lii..ld<- whiiiiiinv guitar W4>rkt»Uls. It »

not bad at ail Kaplan - A.)ui VVaV li

I all." a how K>UI those' time* gone

bv mumble tlwi sounds ported

straight lioin New Wave Hot l"Ktg». i-

touching: \lcNevv «tid Kaplan »

exchanged "Iw da ba*" on the IKiblev

led "Nou Can Have It All' are catchv:

and the bi/arielv tilled "I els Save

lonv Oilaiulo'- Hou-e"' wiKild have

been one ol the Kttci -oiigs on I lean

Ploblein i~ lU'iK ol lhe*«e S4«1g"

are track- Iroiii Heail or Puia. or

l\iin(ul, tluvie songs IroMi Vnd

Ihen Nothing lurned lt«cll In-.*

Out. and the drum machnic J. -

.ind six-minule iwo-m^c

pile up here iii-U'r than ,i ' i

-urgery t Kerry \\o»k! Iteaici *

"Night Fall- On Hoboken* a I ?•

minute clunker ol an eptt. piik« in

comparison to even ih* \mt rvcord

"S|H-c Be-K>p "
! bml

St M IK- feedback i up.

I he entire record is composed of

Big l\i\ Coming" reworkings. with

n.n \ .1 Sugarcube" or "'lom

c ouiieiiay" to liven things up.

N o I a 1 eiigo seem to be aiming

here for a focused, linear sort of sin-

gle -talemeni album that theyve

never really attempted before (with

the partial exception of the brilliani-

Iv hung up Painfull. And Then

\, ihmg lurned Itself Inside Out is

.III .iiieiiipt at large-scale slow-bum

-|XK>kiness that bands like Giant

Sand and I ambchop do much, much

Ivtier No la lacks a dramatic figure

lo lie a ciilleclion of songs like this

together, their strength has always

been in tbeir shiftine*. their restless-

ness, and their clear fans joy in try-

ing irti everv hat they ever wanted lo

« ear a» young alkionado* of rock

iiiu-ic

tlubley's wisp> voice works ler-

FReE e

Col xegvvji ii! .

•TSona'i v.'oB

»SSagt

CollegeClub.conf

it s all U"

No porcupines, living, dead or otherwise, were harmed in the creation of this advertiserrwnt.

OMOO Co»»g«Cli* com

rifically against guitar wash (see

"Blue Fine Swinger." "From A Molel

8" I and sporadically as an actual

song foeus t "Shadows" I. She's given

the bulk of the singing dutie- heie.

but seems to be more interested in

working on her infuriaiinglv unvary-

ing drum patterns. Ira Kaplan, a Iaju

Reed with all of the pretension-

removed, gives the album its onlv

hint of charisma on "Our \V ay lo

Fall" and then skulk- off. leaving

keys taped down on the hand's Ace

Tone new wave organ as he realpha-

beli/es his record collection.

McNew. who"s revealed a gilt lor

pop simplicity thai neither of the

b«nd"s founding members seem- to

possess with his side prefect Dump
seems along for the ride here, even

though his "Stockholm Syndrome"

was one of the most w idely hailed

highlights of the last record

Pretty young

Girls doing

striptease
By James Endrst

Ibe Horlfofd Couront

HOinANOOD I went di>wn to

the local new-stand recentU lettnu'

-lea/v looking tor a cop\ .1

magazine, itne ol a new generati.-n ,<

men's magazine- - publication- le-»

explicit than I'viiihou!^- but olten no

less squalid in their exploitative

intent.

The most recent issue, which tio

doubt has caused a plea-ing fervoi lor

Gear publisher Bob Guccione |r.. fea-

tures 1 7 year-old lessica Biel. star t>f

The WBs top-rated, tamilv Iriendiv

"7th Heaven."

Apparently frustrated bv the G-

rated nature ol her role a- Mary

Camden, one of several very giKid

children with a reverend dad. Biel

decided to shed her image along with

her clothes by posing mostly nude li»r

Gear, hiding what Sharon Stone

revealed of herself in "Ba-ie In-iinct."

but little else.

"Sold out." said the vendor. "It's a

great issue, man." he added with a

satisfied smile and too much enthusi-

asm.

"Hey." I said, in a tone vou might

expect of a man with a teen-age

daughter. "The girl is only 17 vears

old. you know."

Shrugging, he came back with the

most basic of rejoinders. "Neah." he

said. "*but. ..." He cupped his hand- in

front of him. finishing his thought

with the internalionallv recognized

sign for large brea-t-.

Welcome to Holly wixd.

Its nothing new. It- just getting

worse because it"s becoming more

commonplace. Check out the cover

story in the Feb. 14 issue ot People

magazine, which asks whether just-

turned- 18 pop star Britney Spear- is

"Too Sexy Ttx) ScK)n."

Melissa loan Hart, who is 2'i but

stars in ABC's kid-oriented "Sabiina.

the Teenage Witch." raised eyebrows

and the ire of the shovv"s producers

when she struck revealing poses last

fall for Maxim, another of the more

recent batch of mens magazines.

BiePs goal was. in part, to f\-t fired

from The VV'B series. In the accompa-

nying Gear interview, she says "7th

Heaven" has kept her from being con-

sidered for sexier roles like the under-

age ingenue played by Thora Birch in

"American Beauty."

In just a week"s time, it looks like

Biel has accomplished at least pait of

her mission, namely to infuriate her

boss and win herself a hot part in a

new movie.

Last week. "7th Heaven"" executive

producer Aaron Spelling filed a $100
million lawsuit against Gear (but not

Biel), alleging that the magazine
defamed him by alleging that he had

kept Biel from doing movies and by

putting his name as a joke on the

Gear masthead, listing him as senior

editor, which could leave the impres-

sion that he was instrumental in BiePs

exploitation,

1

Hirsch

(tJU«TtV> MUMAMIAIKIN

Women's track coach Julie LaFreniere directed strong UMass perfor-

mances from veterans like Sally Hirsch.

jumpers last Saturday. \hhv Kubino
accompanied her in the long |ump and

took the third place spot for the event.

Other athletes in field events also

brought points to the leaiii Rhianna

DaCruz placed -econd in the pole

vault, bringing eight points to L Mass.

Throwers Ciiselle Nicholas and
Shannon Hamilton placed sixth and
eighth, respectfullv. in the weight toss,

adding four point- lo the L Ma— total.

In the shot put event. Carole l.aPLini

placed fifth, earning lour jxjints.

Ibis was an outstanding perlor

nance, but what cannot be seen from

the stats i- how this team came i*it on

top despite the lact that it wa- riddled

with injurv.

Mell->a \^aiJ -aid l.i-l week liuil

-he wu- i.i.>ncerned that more than a

lew o( the team's usual -curers weie

going to have ti< -it due to iniurv.

I feel confident in the atinude- of the

other girls and believe they will step

up." -he -aid

It Would appe.ii iIkiI -u.li ^oiili

dence wa- in the correct place Rhode
l-land placed lir-t in the meet in Iront

of lemple. Ihe t Mas- women found

ilK-mselves rounding c>ut the top Cue
in a very respcvtful po-itii>n Ihe team
will -pring back into actuin at the

New I ngland Chaiiipuiii-hip- in

Gorfuim. Maine ihi- weekend.

finish
confinueO tiorri puge I i

O'Brien attributes the* poi-c ol the

rookie- to the lact that they have .in

e-timabk- group ol veteran- to ctnulaic

The coach point- to the uppercia---

riK'n'- nM.*ntoring ol the newcomer- a-

the squad'- lonnula lor -ucce—
"I'IIk- vcte'ran-j l\i-ieallv -Ik>w the

young kid- how thing- jte done,"
noted O'Bricii. "Ihc-y -et ex|Vctatic>ii-.

they aiv-wer que-tions. they lend -u|v

port, and the) even cu\ef lilikr nkkcl

,ind dime thing- like where the -liowei

iis'iii i- on the opposing taiufxi-
'

O Brien emphasize- internal team
leadei-hip Irxmt top |Krlomiers -uch a-

MoreiKv and /ullo as a major scHircc

ol nK4ivati«.n for the -quad While the

coaching -tall can provide -ome guid

aiwe, OBnen Icvl- that it i- the leader-

-hip ol tin high -corer- and -c-a»*irK\l

•,,ur.iii- ih.ii iiiilv gukie a team to -Uc

llie resulting chemi-ii> lui-

.illowed the Minuiemen to -avoui iIk

Itiiit- ol a true team eflorl. tM the
'5''

Minuiemen that made ihr trip '

-cj^c-d piinl- and J?'i tiinK'J in -c.i

high pirl«»n»uince»

Although twci nunc >.h.iii"

meet- await the -qu.id ihe .

-lalf can now re«i a liitle ea-iei Ihi-

team i- not an illu-u'ii ih»' iii-i.,n

boeiks will vtitK'h for thiit

Griffey takes center stage as hopes

will be high for young Reds team
>y KowNewhon
The Loi Angelei lime*

SARASOTA, Fla. Fhe only thing tni>-ing vm ihis han
ner Mondav lor the Cincinnati Reds, outfielder Dmitri

Voung noted, were tlw lion-, tigei- and ek'iihani* It wa- a-

if Ringling Bros. Had relttcalcd it- wmier home U' tlu

Cincinnati training ba-c'

There wa- new ciwnet l,itl I nulnei lop b.m.m.i .it

Chiquila pulling up in ,i Imio ,i^ long a- the I lorida tunv

pike

There was IVion Sander-, attempting a comeback alter

two years of strictiv looiball, siphoning oil S4>ine ol the

media imib attracted by Ken Ciriflev Ir.'- Ilr«t -pring work-

out with hi- iKw team. .And there was liriflev -itting on iIk-

dugout rvKit with hi- managei and getieial inaiuiget lot an

introductory new- conlerence attended bv inc«re than UH>
reporters wht> were to learn no iww revelation- Irom the

fomier Seattle Mariner center fielder except thji he will

have to trade his blue wardiobe lot red and that he doe- .i

miK'h heller jitb of containing hi- homecoming excitement

than his pumped up teainmaie-

That'- ju-i lunior being lunior. ol ^oui-e

"lunior- ver\ cavaliei " -hori-lop Biiriv I arkin -aid.

"He"- like, whatever. But I knew he w.i- excited vvhen he

started calling me eveiv dav again ju-l be-hire the trade went

down, wimdering what I vv.is hearing and a-king me quc--

lions aKiut .Sean i Casey* and Pokev iRcv-ei and -ome ol

the other guys We were -! Ji-e la-t veai and thi- ni-t pul-

us a step closer
"

Fhe young Red- wi>n -Hi game- la-i \eai beloie lo-ing .i

wild-card playoff game to the New V ork Mel- Niiw thev

have acquired baseball- be-t plaver wiilu>ut -acrificing

their nucleus After all. even Mariner Pre-ident Chuck
Annstrong acknowledged that hi- team had acquired "lour

guys I wcKildn'l knt.>w if thev walked into this rtnim
"

In greeting Grillev on Monday, his new leamni.iie-

were careful rK>t u> knock Brett lomko. Mil.e Cameron and

the twi) minor leaguer- that Cincinnati lieneial Managei

lim Bvivvden gave up in hi- leveraged steal, but there was no

question that part ol their excitement i- that Cirillev came
so cheaply

.

"I was surprised it went down at all." pusher Denny

Neagle said. "V'ou kept hearing afniut it all winter, and I

didn't think it would happen Pat Gillick (the Mariner gen

eral manager! never -eemed -ati-fied with what vva- being

offered, but as long a- we didn I have lo break up the chem-

istry of the team and ciiuld remain competitive, that was the

name of the game and that- what we aceompli-bed."

The Reds, of cc>ui>e. helil all the card- in the on-again.

olf-again negotiation- becaii-e Grillev. eligible lor tree

agency at the end ol the 2lKH) -ea-t'ii. had right ol approval

over a trade, told the Mariner- he would approve only the

Rids, aikl al-i' IokI I arkin ihc -hort-top -aid Momlav. thut

"lie wtiuld iKH have come bete il we h;id lorn up the club to

get him
"

tirillev, tending to pu>ve iln- w.i- not aK>ut money and
all about his de-ire lo plav ckncr U> his htime. agreed t>i a

nine vear. SI lb 5 millkm coniraci iliat iiKlude- %S1 millKm

III deterred salary and is abemt SH* million k— ilum he wu-
«>llered bv Seattle and cv>utd have received eK'wIx're but

he ciHninue- lo Iv pi»nraved bv manv in the imxlia arxi

Ian- in hi- li»mier city _ as -elli-h and gteedv

It- a portraval that cau-ed Ctrillev to bri-tle on ilie kUs

that he v*ore the ( ineinnati unilonn lor the fir*l iinx' •iiKc

Ix- wa- t< and playing in a lather -on game wilh his dad.

Ken Grillev Sr.. a member then ol the Big RchI Mixhine.

"People dtHi't understand what I'm aK'Ut and all thev

can do I- critkizc." Grillev snil. "I wa- >lralied cHit ol high

-clxml and gave the Mariixr- I I vear- Ihing- diangc and

pricMitie- change I had the righi to ».hoi>-e iwhere I waiiiiJ

to pl,IV 1

"II I wa-n I a plavei uiid wjnied to niovi. hiHiic lu. ..iiv

would care They'd wi-h me luck But a- a player aixl public

figure thev -av I'm -elfi-h and a whiix-r Ihc- Manner- gave

me the opportunilv tii lulfiti a dream I gave them -onu
gind vear- in tvtum Ntivs I'm Ixmix", tiving to K- the K--t

lather I can be and to vein a vh.impi.'P-hip nne with the

Red- like mv lather iIkI

tirilley -pent II vear- tlvmg to Nii/.ni.i ii>i -pnn^' ii.iin-

ing and having hi- bekmgings ir\icked Ihe drive from hi-

Orlando home to Sara-oia i- only two hours. He will go

Kick alter Fridav'- work»>ut ivi take hi- -on. Frev . t>. \k< a

mon-ter-truck -lx>w. Grillev'- grandmother and main othei

relatives -till live in Cirxinnaii, where he wfnt to -clx<»t|.

breaking many of the Mixllei High ba-eball record- that

had Kvn set by I arkin Hi- homecoming has ignitcil the

city. The Reds are now keeping their ticket office open
-even dav- a week and have in-tailed Ui new phoix- liix'-.

Foigel revenue sharing, tiiiflev may single-handedly

change the Reds' -mall-market ecom>mic-. particuiaiK ,i-

the centerpiece ol a new -tjidium that open- in 2(.»l>>

"He should pjiy for himself over the life ol the contract,

and there- a go»Kl chance we'll conx' out ahead." Bowden
^<iid

I inanciallv and arti-licalK. |X'rhap-. since the Red- nose

have a loaded lineup that leature- the on-base dynamic- of

Reese and I.arkin at the tiip and the power i>l C.riffey.

Dante Bichette and Ca-ev in the middle. The middle
delen-e includes Gold Glove winners I.arkin. Ree-e and
Grifley. who was obtained with no loss ol relief pitching, a

pivotal as|X'ct lor Managei lack McKeon. con-idermg hi-

rotation could be a weak link.

McKeon. ^v}. received .i S4lK'.(HH) i,ii-e hut onlv ,i one-

year extension .illei hein;.: n.inied N.itional I eagiie Managei

i>l the Vear.

With the Wizards, no saving grace;

even His Airness can't fix this mess
By Tony KornheiMr
The Washington Poil

Our first question today comes
un-igned lioin a post oHice box in

Chicago and a-k-. "How bad are

the Wizards'.' I mean, really, how
had'.' Because I have. uin. a Iriend

who ju-t accepted a inanageineni

po-ilion will) them, and mavbe he

-houldn'l have ilone it

I ell W'UI II 1> II I" lluil II
- Km

Lite.

I he W'i^cards are puke had
Ihev appear to he muking a run

at hecoiiiing the wor-i learn in the

entire NBA let - look at the
Wizards' recent irajectorv: Ihev
appear to be rather far down the

rabbit hole. They're U-4 since the

AtlStar break and have lost 15
-traight road games. Their compe
liiicin for the honor ol being the
pits ot the NBA include- Chicago,
the I lipper-, Vancouver and
tiolden State. Check it out: The
Wizards are 0-2 against Chica*-

and 0-1 ugain-i the Clipixr- il

ing at homeM C^ la»l week* romJ

trip, the Wizard* lo»i to Vancouver
taller holding a 15-point lead in

the thifd quarter' I and G .Klen

Stale

tourth head coach in le-- than two
seascins. is 1-8. Ihe longer he
coaches thi- group, the niiiie he
sounds like the recently departed
third head coach. Gar Heard
Heard complained abk>ui the lack

ol chemisirv and intensity amcmg
(he plaver-. Here i- Walkei alter

the Ciolden State Ui--: "Nobody i-

coming in to help us. It's ju-l u-

Ihev're going to have to -lep up
.ind -tart playing. Ouit feeling

sciriy lor theni-elve- and just come
out and plav ha-keiHjtl ' Wow. it's

deia vu all over again

Nciw Ike Austin. wli,i i- jt

tide here, is agitating to be traded

to Cioh, where he believe- he II

benefit frviin the "-itucturc" leirv

Sloan has ~| would prefer a

ti^uii thai ha- a certain uruciui^

Austin said "That would be be-i

for me (I lahi wotild get the be-t

abilitv ilijte

that
"

Sloan 1^ a lough guy like Pat

Ml lev. under whom Ike had his tx;i>i

i-cHi* I don't kiH*w what "a cer-

tain structure' mean-, hut il'-

had Ike didn't -pecily ihi- \.

when We- Ln*eld and Gai lleaid

iradc-d lv>r him It it- -iructure Ike

needed, peihap- Orlando would
have ihri'W" •< i -|. I

I lungs haven't worked out here

l>>i Ike. but I was pleased to learn

Ike bears Washington no grudge.

"Ihis has been a learning experi-

ence for me. and I think it was a

learning experience for

Wu-hingion." Ike said.

Ike learned tirsthand ol The
t ur-e O' I e- Boulez Wa-hington
learned, -adiy. Ike wasn't immune.

Vleino to Unsigned in Chicago:

Folks are already starling to carp
that the Wizards are worse now
ilian ihev were before you came

Ihev wonder if you're
he able to turn the

V^izaids around I tell them: This
i-n't a Greyhound bu- It- more
like an entire subcontinent that"*

inexorably sinking into ihe mud of

Ui.UUU years ut rain One man
-an't turn thi- thing around
overnight Oh. I *uppo-e il anyone
could. Vlichael lordan could Hey.

listen to ine. I ike Michael Jordan
would ever phy»lcali) set fcxtl in

Washington' I mean, you know,
before the beginning of golf sea-

I 1. \i ilic i jp- Hul 11 - a mailer
i,A imnng Whenever it s my turn lo

write they dont win Six out of

%even dav-, the Capo get kilted. On
.... I,, .k... I..., (lofigurv

awards
--t-ti.'.uea'rorripa^t,- .

.1 Mmn^ ii^ivtdiiat performaiKe- ^>0-vard h.i
'"

' ''.I t«iok -ixih witli a luiiv' ol '

nth one -ecimd latei at ^2 "vl

h» itie ent«. Id Helteron «vt>rc\l a 4H».i in

ihe one in. iii-h third while polling a iMM.^O i.

ike lourih m the thrs^ nxicr la^m Ely p4ac«d lent'

Lxh c-vc-ni

When the ixi^l-vhampkin-hip award-

iiliiHied hi- ifuistandtng »eas4>n ,i

\1. -I (.iutslandm of-tiM»Meet
Uc-eivingly. Coach ^aiw named A 10
I ihe-^ear "It- nice ti' > nzed by your

H arworlh -..lul

li.j- wa» the -ccoixi iimc ^utWiTth ha- won this title.

K nr«t i:umiRf in 19^6 Arsen^th, Brown. IU»m». Md
imer were " -

i Tied te. the \ tit Ml Championship
;in

Vt- iial cand' ' the

Nc \S » ixldun M., . :s m
Minneapivli" M

Sfiiior tl^iiry Turner, a member of tfw successful UMavs 200-vard relay team, made coach Rusv iaf.v.,.i!, proud
with another gritty effort

IF YOU WANT TO WRITE FOR

COLLEGIAN SPORTS, CALL

545-1851. WE NEED WRIT-

ERS... AND YOU COULD USE

CLIPS ! !

!

WRITE FOR SPORTS!!

What's the Difference!

Islam and Christianity

Spciilvcis. Muhainnuul S;iliiiiiill;ih ami

loc (.icciic. \\\\\ prc'Ncnl Ihc rcN|)c'cti>c

icIiiiioiiN and then Ihc andiciuc u ill he

c iiciMii ai'cd lo ask (HKsilons.

>(I-S;>

The Bacchae of Euripides
by Wole Soyinka

F«b 24, 25 & 26, March 2, 3 & 4 at 8 p.m.

Rand Theater, UMass
lentt MKljenlors, $7 general

-2511

K great plare la get coitaets leiset.

Fre^ sample start-up ronlarl Ins solulloas ^
Sovlngs on routlns •y* •kcmhs

for sl\»6%rAi ot UMou.

SarT>e day replacement of disposable

cxxitact lenses, in many cases,

FREE fyfglatit aiiiilaieali ai4 ^
•If y«ar warr aaty ta Irawft. y

^Frvdcrtck H Bloom, O D Wrecior. UHS Bye Cmk ScrvloM

University Health Services

For appt>intmcnts or qucrstlons. Call 577-5244

McMorphy's Uptown
Tavern

(iiiitar nudes
loni^ht (" MUM)

Kiid I i^ht ^
Pitchers $6.00
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ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES
PIZZA- for fast

delivery to UMass
see our menu and
coupons at

www.cantones.co
m
APARTMENT FOR RENT

Sublet my one
bedroom apart-

ment 1 mile from

campus. Available

6/00-8/00. 5525.00

a month. Call Kate

253-6955.

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used
car? Havina your

car repaired? Do
you know your

legal rights?

Contact the

Student Leaal

Services Orfice.

922 Campus
Center. 545-1995.

1965 Buick Electra

225. PS, PB, Auto
V8. 4dr. Maroon
with black interior.

Rebuilt engine,

90,000 miles Good
tires. SlIiOOOBO.
559-5027.

•91 Corsica V6 AT,

PS. PB, 52,000

miles. Good rub-

ber, clean, good
condition. 549-

SM.

raVWFoxGL
160k. Lots of new
parts Runs strong.

S750 00 584-5927.

'94 Nissan
Maxima. Dark
green, good condi-

tion $6000.00. Call

253-6480.

EMPLOYMENT

Camp Canadensis.
Pocono
Mountains. PA.

Premier residential

coed summer
camp. We are

looking for ener-

getic, qualified and
caring staff to

teach all general

athletics, gymnas-
tics, hockey, ten-

nis, mountain
bikes, golf, motor-
cycles, outdoor
adventure, ropes,

archery, drama,
video, photogra-

phy, fishing, wSI.
waterfront activi-

ties, arts and
crafts, cooking and
much more!
Excellent facilities

and great salary!

6/21/00-8/18/00.

Call (800)832-8228

or apply on-line:

www.canadensis.c
om

$$$Summer
CashSSS Student

bussiness
Mngmt/saies posi-

tion with national

firm. PaysSlO-12
plus commission.
Available to soph,

jr and sr only. For

info qo to

http;//wvvw.)ablon.

Summer
Employment
Outdoors Weight
loss/sports camp
looking for ener-

getic people to

lead campers in a

fun filled summer.
Located in West
Stockbridge, MA.
in the heart of the

Berkshires. Call

for more informa-

tion. Toll Free 877-

FIT-CAMP email

marc@camp-
kingsmont.com

EMPLOYMENT

Aauatics
JoDs/lnternships

that build resumes.
Horizon camps
seek fun-loving,

experienced
instructors and
directors, with cer-

tification, in all

WATERFRONT
areas. Swim
instruction, sailing,

canoeing, wind-
surfing and water-

skiing. Many
openings at 4 co-

ed children's

camps in NY, ME
and PA. Top camp
salaries plus room,
board, laundry and
travel. Apply
online at

www.horizon-
camps.com or call

(800)544-5448 for

more info.

Nursery/Greenhou
se full/time,

year/round posi-

tion to assist man-
ager in multi retail

locations. Salary

plus benefits.

Send resume to

Westfield Home
and Garden, 81

Springfield Rd.

Westfield MA
01085.

Coach: Swim team
looking for part-

time head coach.
Competitive Swim
experience. Salary

commensurate
with experience.

Belchertown Rec.
323-0419 or Mary
534-9904.

Wanna make
money doing what
you always do any-

way? E-mail me at

quickeasymon-
ry@aol.com

EMPLOYMENT

Human Services-

Relief support
needed to work
with adults with

developmental dis-

abilities, may lead

to permanent
hours. Hours
include evenings,

weekends and/or
overnights.

Required: HS diplo-

ma and drivers

license. Starting

pay isS7.47/hr(for

relief), S8.35(for

jermanent).

.ocations in South
Hadley and
Belchertown. Call

Mary® (413)774-

2281 ext. 11.

AA/EOE

Leaders needed:
Summer teenage
bycycling trips.

US, Canada,
Europe. Minimum
4-week time com-
mitment. Salary

plus expenses
paid. Student
Hostelmg Program.
AshfieldRd.,

Conway. MA 01341.

(800)343-6132

www.biketrips.com

Childcare for

handicapped, 15+

hours. Housework,
references, car

S9.50/hr. 247-5800.

Drivers and
kitchen help want-
ed. Apply DP
Dougfi, downtown
Amherst.

Student jobs com-
petitive wages plus

bonus. Anual Fund
telephone pro-

gram. Apply in

person, basement
of Memorial Hall or

call 545-3509.

EMPLOYMENT

$Great
OpportunityS.

Marketing compa-
ny seeks reliable

and money moti-

vated stucient for

credit card
promo's on-cam-
pus. Excellent

commission.
Flexible hours. 1-

800-592-2121 ext.

300.

Work for exciting

college focused
internet company
at your school.

Lookina for individ-

ual with strong

leadership, entre-

Ereneurial and
ussiness skills.

Tech skills not

required. Great
experience, pay.

and options!

Contact info at

uconnections.com

Native speakers of

Spanish wanted
for experiment. 1

hr: $8. ph. 549-

8843.

Earn SlCk/hr.

Looking for outgo-
ing students to do
on/off campus pro-

motions. Call 533-

2221

Exotic dancers
Wanted. Earn

S500- 1000 weekly.

Call Exotica 532-

8888.

Free Samples Lose
20lbs Fast! SSS
Back/Guarantee
S38.00. 888-625-

8399.

EMPLOYMENT

STUDENTS WANT-
ED

ONE SUMMER, A
LIFETIME OF EXPE-

RIENCE
I could spend the

summer learning

someone else's

bussiness or I

could be running

my own. For more
information visit

our website and
register to win a

palm pilot,

www.college-
proedge.com or

call 888-277-7962.

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ for hire. DJ
Fooz and SYB
Productions are

now booking for

Spring Semester.
Call 537-8527 or

sybproductions.co
m

FOR SALE

Textbooks 2 u.com.

The best way to

buy all your text-

books!!! 3 Day
Guarantee!!

GREEK
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Pledge different.

Pi Lambda Phi

Fraternity. Info call

549-4411. pilamb-

daphi.homepage.

c

om
INSTRUCTION

University

Bartending.

Classes start soon.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX.
www.university-
bartending.com
Space is limit-

ed!!!!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

$200 million is

spent on advertis-

ing tactics aimed
at YOU! Want a

piece? Log onto
www.teammag-
ma.com for infor-

mation on how to

earn money now.

Score bio. score
often with

mybytes.com.
Register today and
get a free CD of

cool music and
much more.

ROOM FOR RENT

Beautiful, newly
painted, hardwood
floor. S300 inclu-

sive! Quiet. Less
than five minutes
from campus! Call

Sarah now: 549-

5946.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

TRAVEL

Study Spanish.
Internships in

Guatemala.
College Credit,

www.casaxelaiu c

om (512)416-6991.

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront® The
Boardwalk,
Summit Condo's,

and Mark II. 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

TRAVEL

#1 Spring break
Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas &
Florida! Book it

now! All major

credit cards

accepted! 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

Spring Break
Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights

$279! Includes

meals & Free

Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from
Florida! Cancun
and Jamaica S399!
springbreaktrav-

el.com 1-800-678-

6386.

Spring Break
Panama City $129!

Boardwalk Hoom
w/Kitchen next to

clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks!

DaytonaS149!
South Beach S159!

Cocoa Beach S179!

springbreaktrav-

ei.com 1-800-678-

6386.

WANTED

WANTED: 48 peo-
ple to lose weight
now! Safe,

Natural Dr recom-
mended. Call Anna
1-508-324-3252.

Advertise

today in

The
Collegian

Call us

here at

545-3500

Five College Community Calendar
THURSDAY. FEB 24

Workshop A wuik>tKip on ».on-

traccplion and safer sex will be

held at '•> p.m. in room '502 ol

UniversilN Health i»er\ice>. Men
and women are welcome.

NOTICES

Community - Mass .Appeal, the

newest co-ed a cappella group at

UMass. is looking lor students to

arrange tnusic. bmail Krica at

lor

more inlomiatit)n.

Community - Small Batch
Records is looking lor picture* ol

bands, people, venues and anv-

thing that captures the esxenco ol

the local music scene to di^plax at

.1 non-prollt showcase this spring.

I or submissions, contact Mike at

M ikeniacI K"aul.cuni or Caleb .it

3J<7-3740b\ March i

Help - Irom J eh. 15 April 13 i.in

Tuesdays. Wednesdays and

ihursda\s Irom 5 }< p.m. student

voluntcero \\\>\u the School ol

Management will assist non-resi-

dent aliens with the preparation ol

their I ederal and Stale income tax

leturns. C.ill i4S ScH-iD lor more
inlormation.

Suhmissiiuis - Short Cuts, UMass'
•»hori ^toiy journal, is currently

accepting prose vubmi-sion<. lor

ii>- second .innual issue. The dead-

line is March I. lor more inlorma-

tion call Mall at 54M-I05). or

email submissions and questions

to shorivloryCo acad.umass.edu.

Support - A grief support group is

ayailable to all students yvho have

experienced the death of someone
they love. The groups are free,

small and confidential, and meet
on Wednesday and Thursday
eyenings. Telephone pre-sereening

is required for enrollment. Call

i77-5)lb if inteiested.

Support .'\l.-ANON and AI.A-

TI-.KN are offering local meetings

for those allected by someone
else's drinking problem. Call 25 V
52b I for meeting times and liKa-

lions.

Voting - .\ reminder to registered

voters: A voter can only vote

absentee due to absence from
his/her residence community dur-

ing polling hours, physical disabil-

ity preventing the voter from
going to a polling place, or reli-

gious belief. I or more information

call 25b-4055.

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone num-
ber of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the

previous day

D00K5UCM
From Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to suppoii University Programs

*S.iMi>rr (iir li'rms .iiul ( i>mlili<>ns

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

• \ HSCN BuHlin board m Gav«lk>Ckiy«l

1
CBS/3 Hwtfon/ NBC/22 Spr,ngMd

Cr4N Hmdlln* Nmm41 as/4 BMton

1 AK/5 Boiton 4 CNN
:? PK/57 Sprtti^Mti CNNFn

1
HSCN AA>n«Oi. CNN Si

UrN/20 tniiwOtu •7 TBS

C W«o*»r Choof*! s BH
JC

HtC/X New Briloin CoRagtTVNttwoti

*ll
rox/6l HotinXXM o Univition

PtS/24 Horlhtd SI CoTwdy CcnlrQl

5^
WOCM&HSCN
Mvrnotioool fgf TVlond

(MKoH Aoocbnic TV 9/t C-SfMn
(A 3* WB/Nr»HbMn 2DTV (Tentottve)

Btocxnberg Finonciol Nafimofk

\m)
in# LffufninQ Cnonov 7 Hiilofy dionrwl

^ WVC-TV19
ABC/40 SpongM/

** HSCN Programming

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WUVI
WHOH^
WTXX
WVIT

J^TIC_
wyvLP^
WGBY
WGGB^
WSBK
WTBS
A4E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFL

TLC_
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

o

o
CD
(D
(B
®
(D

W
CD
CB

»

20:

21

6:00 6:30
N«wshour With Jim Lchrer S.

Ncwt.!(

CBSNawi
Ncwsi:

Sistw, Sistw

Judy Ltnt

Newt

Simptont S
Newt jr.

World Newt

Newti:

Judge Judy y
Roteanne IE

CBS Newt

ABC Newt

Freth Prince

NBC Newt

Divorce Court

NBC Newt

Fratier 9,

NBC Newt

Butinett Rpl.

ABC Newt

Judge Judy X
Roteanne K

L.A. Law "Pelticoal ln|unction

C - Campus

7:00 7:30 8:00 1 8:30
Woment College Batkelball Connecticut at West Virginia. (Live)lege

Intide Edition [Hollywood Sq.

Grammy Preview

Intide Edition

Friendt S.

Wheel-Fonune

Divorce Court

Extra X
Seinfeld :k:

Wheel-Fortune

Chronicle K
Nanny B:

Jeopardy! X
RealTVX
EnL Tonight

Friendt K
JeoperdylX

Newthour With Jim Lehrar X
Seinleld X.

Seinfeld X
Freth Prince

Fratier X
Fratier X
Freth Prince

Law t Order "Junsdiclion" X
Worldview ir

| Moneyline Newthour X
Saturday Ni'gh l Live

[

Daily Show (R)

Your New Houte (R)

Sporttcenter X
Golden Girls

Road Rules

All That

Golden GIrtt

Road Rulet

Catdog

Sliders (R; (In Stereo) :y:

Home Again_ |Home Again

In the Heal ot the Night

Croetfire X
Stein't Money

Wild Ditcovefy: Everglade;

Grammy Awardt (In Stereo Live

Grammy Awarda {\r\ Stereo Live) X
Who Wanta to Be a Millionaire

Buffy the Vampire Slayer X
Twenty One (In Stereo) X
7 Dayt "Deia Vu All Over Again'

Twenty One (In Stereo) X
RoMiie Knievei-Train Jump

Twenty One (In Stereo) X

9:00
Mark Ruatell

FEBRUARY 23, 2000
9:30 10:00 I 10:30

I
11:00 I 11:30

Journey Into Amatonia (In Stereo) X

Drew Carey X [Spin City X
Angel "Hero" (R) (In Stereo) X
WettWing"?OHoursinLA'

Star Trail: Voyager "Spint Folk

"

Wett Wing ' 20 Hours in L A

"

Secrete of Street Magiciant

Wett Wing "20 Hours in LA"

Marti Ruteell [Journey Into Artittonia (In Stereo) X

NYPD Blue (In Stereo) (PA) y
Newt Jx.

Law t Order "Fools lor Love"

iRealTV(R) B

Law t Order "Fools lor Love

Law t Order 'Fools tor Love'

Who Wantt to Be a Millionaire

7 Dayt "De)a Vu All Over Again

"

Ripley't Believe N Of NotI

Biography "Richard Speck " X
World Today X
t* "The Seoirf"(l994, Comedy-Dfama) Abett Brooks.

On the Intide "Real LAPP (R)

Coltege Batkettwll: Villanova at Syracuse (Live)

Intimate Portrait

Grammy Preehow

Hey Amoldl X
Talea-Crypt

Rugratt X
Talet-Crypt

g Houft "Rocking the Boat"

ER "SuHer the Little ChiMren" X
Baywatch 'l)ie Incidenl " X IJAG "Clipped Wings" (In Stereo)

(S: 1 51 1n-Lin§" U* 't'ink dadlkac" (1969, Comedy) Cimt Eastwoo

Chicago Hope "Waging Bull" X
Tom Green (R)

Thomberryt

Talet-Crypt

Tom Green (R)

Rocltet Power

Talet-Crypt

Extreme Machinet "Supercars

"

Drew Carey X |Spin City X |NYPO Blue (In Stereo) (PA) X~

Newt

NewtX
Friendt X
Newt

Change-Heart

Newt

Friendt «.

Newt :<i

Lata Show X
LataShowX
Nightline X
Nanny

i

Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Fratier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rote {in Slereo) X

NHL Hockey Boston Bruins at Edmonton Oilers (L^e)

Newt X [Nightline X

WCW Thunder

Invettigative Repoftt X
Larry King Live X

Survive V (R)

WCW Thunder

American Juttice (R) X
NewtttandX

South Park X [Man Show i;'

Breakout "Fortress Escapes

College Batketball North Carolina at Ftonda Stale. (Live)

':N«vig«ftngffw Heart" (2000, Drama) Jaclyn Smith. 1;

Mutic Videot (In Stereo) True Life

Brady Bunch

Talet-Crypi

Bev. Hillbilliet

Talet-Crypt

Battle Science: Perfect War

All in Family

Talet-Crypt

Diary

Jeflertont X
Crypt Talet

** "The Gnen fiewtt (1968, Drama) John Wayne, Davk) Jansten.

Battle Science: One Man Army

Ripley't Believe It or Not! (R)

Law a Order Out ol Control " X
Sportt

Daily Show

Moneyline (R)

Stein't Money
On the Intide Real LAPP" (R)

Spofltcenter H

Golden Girls

Undretsed

I Love Lucy

Golden Girit

Loveline

Bewitched

PoHergeitt: The Legacy X
Extreme Machinet "Supercars"

Walker, Texat Ranger X

»'/i Hope Ftoa/s
'•

( 1 998 . Romance) Sandra Buloc*. 'PG- 1 3' (B

:astwood. (In Slereo) 'PG-13' IB

'1

The Man Who WoM Be K»)a'

»* "A Bronx Ta)e"(1993, Drama) Robert De Niro, Ct»u Palminten. (Wstereo) BITeut Rangei

Sopranot (R) (In Stereo) X ^
[Oi "To Your Health' (In Stereo)

* "TTie Palrio("r'998,'Action) Sieven Seagal. "R" 1*'.^ "wing Commander" (1 999) "PG-i 3" X
David Brenner: Vengeance

Whole New [Hot Line (Rl'

vZam t U!le Dream g"(19941 Corey feMnwn. 'PG-IS' \**V> "Star Trek: Insunactm" (1998) Patrick Stewart. 'PO' IB |*« 'I't "A Smple Plan
"
(1998, Drama) Bill Paxion. (In Stereo) 'R' a

I
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Adam A Eric By Ross Buroch
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HH^. I (AH\ icr

OUT or Thii

S^Acmrrt, Jr->

700 WATttlD

W*lcom« to th« World By Ryan O'Donnell

Room 207 By Kyle Thompson Dilbort By Scott Adorns

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

UJE CANT r^AKE

ENOUGH OF OUR
PRODUCT TO
r^EET DEI-yANO

fOUR NEU STRATEGY
, IS TO BE r^ORE

I

ARROGANT UE
I HOPE THAT UILL
I LOUER OErV<NO

NJ

IT'S PAST or

INMY YOUl T«AtM»l4&

Alt WC MOM THAT
AT THt YOU'K A &«IL.

Doon«sbury By Garry Trudeou

fCAN YOU TEACH fAE^^

TO BE ARROGANT?
J

I'M MOT A &iBV' I'l^ NOT
A <»«lh.' I'M NOT' I'M

NOT' I'M NOT.' I'M MOT'

Hodg«wttb By Fry Lewis
Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) \ou
can be quite unprt-iln t.ible .ind

lively tcxi.iy. and entertain others

with your attitude MMi vour
actions

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You're in no mtHxJ lo Im- Ixitln'red

with trivial (X'rsonal issues tod.iN

Indeed, what you're j-rapplm^ with

at this time ( ould Ix- ()uitr st-rious

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A
more accepting, tolerant, <ind lor-

giving stance would suit you well

today. There is n<j reason lor you
to come off as kind or queen ot the

world.

GEMINI (May 21|une 20) Even
the most innocent ot liirtations can
be misunderstood today, leading

to many complit ations and at le.ist

one broken heart. Play it s.iiel

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22)
Someone ( lose lo you is working
up the courage to challenge you
directly. Tcxlay, you'll receive one
or two important warnings.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Something that shows a great deal

of promise early in the day may go

MHir before the day is out - ami
vou kiH'w it wcHild all along!

VIRGO (Aue. 21-Sept. 22) - Take
.1 c lose .mil ( arclul look at the
fmoti<mal and psychic trail you
.ire leaving behind you at this

lime. Is everything as it should \K'f

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) You
( ,111 inipifss m.iny (K'ople trKlay by
sini()lv Ix'ing yourself. You ha\e .i

gf«,il deal going for you at this

tini*-, ,\n(i others ,ire sure lo notiie.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Nou rn.iv Ik- getting rather t-xi ited

about the prospet ts iMug iM-fore

vou at this time Indeed, profes-

sional and personal potfnti.d is

high

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22Dec. 21)
- High places are likeK to hold a

s(x>( lal last ination for vou liKlav,

despitr tt-.irs you m.is harlx>r dec^p

Ix-ne.ith the Niirt.u c.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Mn. 19)

Something at which the experts
have failed may well prove to be a

simple matter of will(x)vvc'r to vou.

(an vou indeed do if'

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18)
Take care you didn't come across

as Ix'ing tcx> random or offhanded
today. Someone has his eye on
you - ,\m\ wants you to be on the

mark.

Oi-iotc? ol' tl^o l>it3/

a Never forget to read the

soup label before you eat it,

it could contain milk! ^9
-Cuts'a'chrurin Angle

ACROSS
I Spew lava
6 Knrfe handle
10 Ooclor % pKTture
14 Clown «raa'»<
1% Bune< tubst'luta
16 AiieviaM
'^ Type
18 Bank trartkaction
19 Biles
20 Japanese city

21 Blooms
palners

?3 Colorado IrMlian

?5 As well
2t Barrene
?9 /Ww'dken miss
32 Crowbar
37 Varnisfi

•nqredieni
38 Laurider
39 Credit
40 New Age

specialists
43 Disregard
44 Diving birds
45 Kicker s star>d

46 Plateaus
47 Wh«T>
48 Wheeled vehicle
49 Jungtrau e g
51 Female

sandpiper
53 Looked angry
sa Wiped (dishes)
62 Mousptop
63 AlasKiin port
64 Hollow stone
65 50'^
66 Round top
67 Gobbled up
66 Clay pot
69 Gala»y umt
70 Lean

DOWN
1 Hence
? Feels sorry

3 Carpus
neighbor

INICVKXJS PVZZLt SOLVED

C ,nvii Uriad ••»»'> STn«caW

4 Rofovei one s
spirits

5 Bor^e to a doq
6 Cargo area

o) a ship
7 Basch,»ii t,imiiy

name
6 Elaborate
meals

9 Lor»e Ranger s

paline I

to Warnor
Princess

11 Pour
1? Cleopatra s

snakes
13 'Ot course'
22 Sea anemones
24 Gladden
26 Miner <i

stake
2/ Spacious
28 Computer

screen images
30 Type ol tray

31 Fleece la
st>eep)

33 Wallach or

Whilney
34 ScO'iory
35 Cio inside

36 Change tr>e

clock
38 Polish city

39 Pastry maker
4

1

r iightless bird
42 Toupee

slangiiy

4 7 RenKwe weeds
48 Tolai c q
50 Does a bankmq

{Ob
52 Boundaries
53 Hockey score
54 Loal
55 Like tailing

log

56 Poet La/arus
57 Ftjicsi deni/en
59 Smidgen
60 Garden spot
61 Fender

damage
62 Greek letter

MOM»<rb'-K)X W PRW

tSCMK POSTIRS ON SALE^.'

m TNcacr

Today6» P.C. Menu
CoU S45 2626 (or mor* intormahon.

Bnaldatf

Cream of Wheat

Scrambled Eggs

Taxas French Toast

Home Fries

Lunch

Soup du Jour

Fried Clams

Tamale Pie

Savory Rice & Spinach Bake

(Berkshire & Wore, only)

Tofu w/ Snow Peas

Pasta & Salad Bars

Dinner

Chicken Fingers/Dips

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

Ginger Black Beans

Pasta Bar

Salad Bar

Nighl Editor

Photo Tp(hnKiaii

Copy Editor ^^^^H 9QfTi ^nftminsonH

Produdion Sufwrvisor ^^^H ioyiyn LOfnooroH

Produdion StoH
^^^^^ MstanM TnoinotH



Keep up TO dare

ymh ihe woidd op

spoms.

ILtit MassachuBCttB
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Minutemen sprint to the finish
URl the fourth UMass victim in the last five games
By Brett Mauser
CoileyKin btaH

I'uiwJciici. Ulkilt l.^ljiid ' Make
nil iiiistakt- iiK)ui it ihc ^la^'>a^.hu^vtl'«

Men > bJ^kLl^all team h«» Ken pla>

inp i\> be*l hall ol lale AnJ ihc

Minuieinen -uiv ean pla\ iMi the riwd.

the evidence hein^' an impressive

rm.i>td on ihv (.iHileienee* lureign *uil

Kill khvHJe NJiind is ius| had.

\tiei a 2^ pi'ini ihra«hinj; at the

Mullins Ceniei last nuuiih. the

Minutemen touk iheii shoxs un ihe

Iliad and ihe result had a tamiliai one-

sided lasie 111 it I Mass' detente

loieed the Rams intu 2^ luiiKncis and

ihe Minuiemen got ke\ ei»ntiihuliiins

Irimi even earner i>l ihi- lineup card in

Its i7 >7 siiliiiv i>ver Khiidv la--l nif.'hl

ai ihe Piovidenee tiMi C'entet.

Hul bv ni) means did the

Minutemen si.iireh ihe nets nr ci>me

i>ui v*iih ample iniensiiv. I hev shot

UMASS

RHODE BUM)

UMjis iophomore guard Shannon Crooks finally looks c omfort^ble run-

ning the point, and his Minutemen have tour wins in their last five games

lusi >t> iX'iveiii and were out reb*.>und-

ed bv a team thai plaved without

«emi>i bij; man I uiher Clav. who sul-

teied a sciaiwhed eomea in the Rams
loss to Ueorgc Washington over the

weekend. Por a while, it looked as

thi'U^'h I Rl had eiHiie to f>la>. holdint!

the Minuiemen smivless Im the games
lii^i S 4si .ind jumping

oui U> an eailv I I t

lead.

lUil ih^n wiiik I he

Rum
Mki .1 l.iunii- hell lavup at the

I 't AM mark, the Minutemen made
ilieir move and Rhodv would not light

the stiHvKianl li<r the next 1 1 : N.
I 'uis Kiikland siiirled the i>ne-wav

i.iuni with a lurntirMind trvHii the leti

' .Incline to eut into ihe Rams seven

lilt lead What lidlowed v^as j

t Rhoile Island turnover* -

.11 ot ihem in lacl. And vkhcn

LKI got its shots utf. they »impl>
iiKtlKln'l l.dl

\u . I ip \ insiMi miss. SluniKin

V ii>i>k^ loi'k It Ihe other wa> tor a

l.ivup, knotting ihe game at II with

»< »4 remaining It was part ol a 2S-0

lun. whiih ended i>nlv with a Bell

dunk that at liis| rimmed lhji hclore

Huiieiing and tailing through.

"^LHi don't get anvlhing eass." L'RI

looeh Ivrrv l\<>reg«>rii> said. "Team*
like \aviei atui lieorge Washington lei

vou pkiv !lK"se guvs take awav cvors-

thing. II Mjsk| ».,in guard vou \o
uk» Nothing larKS- Thcs lu^i plav

lid nun to-man delensc.'

I Mass gui out ot the gate sk>ulv.

iiii'i'liring I'll Its lirsi eight s|u>ts betorc

kirkland laid it in. sv-iting up a three

pitini iippiiriuniiv at the 14:11 mark.

Hespiie missing the liee thnm. it

ivked the diHir that cveniualK let

.ivv<ne in on the lun The
niuicmcn (ureed If fir^it half

luinovet* thai led i>' 17 points ihi the

iMhcren*!.

\\ ^ h.r .'lit defense

beeausc sometimes our offense strug-

gles." L'Mass euach James "Bruiser"

flint said. 'Iltat's what got us going.

We got a eouple of steals and a eouple

of baskets."

In the seeond half, the

Minutemen's lead grev^ to as large as

2fo when Ronell Bli/zard scored two of

his career-high nine
points with yA2 remain-

ing to the put the

Minutemen ahead 55-24.

Montv Maek. who
tjiiie 111 averaging 20 points per out-

ing, wouldn't score until the 14:37

mark of the second half, this when
W inston Smith lound him wide open
under the basket tor a bunny off the

inbounds pass The senior marksman
shot a horrid 212 from the field en

route to a five-point night, just one
notch above his career low.

"He and Tip Vinson (l-lll were
looking at each other saying who's
going to sIhxh worse tonight".'" Hint

said. "He didn't come out ready to

plav He wasn't catching the ball and
he could never gel himself out of it

and tliat's what happens when you're

not ready to play."

Rut the Minutemen wouldn't need
it Instead, flint got career highs from
Micah Brand la team high 14 points)

and Bli/zard.

"Tonight i WM fortunate to get the

hall duwn on the low NiKk and fame
of my shuts fell." Brand said.

The I iaciiuras Center, formerlv the

Xpolk) o( Temple, will determine ttte

Minutemen's fate in next month's
Atlantic lU Tournameni Wiih the

Maroun and W hite vying for the all-

important second east division bye
with St. Bunavenlure. LMass takes

center stage against the Owls un
Saturday, this two days after the
Bonnies' clash with Temple in

Philidelphia. SBU stands (usi a half

game back ot the second place
Minutemen

Minutewomen tamed to third-place in tourney
ly Matt Crocker
Coll«gion SioH

Much like the lamiliar descrip

lion of nest month'* weather, the

Ma«s,Khuseti* women'* swimming
and diving leant entered the Atlanlie

lU Championships in true lion sivle.

yet at the end of the three-dav
march to glorv. the Minutewimun
sheepishlv left the comfx-tition with

a ihird-pla>.e finish.

Roaiing into the water on
Thufdav. ihe wet Maroon and
W hitc s perlormance earned them a

place in the record hooks three
limes over. Setting three new
s>.hiHi| records in the tirst day of the

A- 10 lournantent. the women
Uniked loo siiong against conference
(.iMtipclIIl

I ini^hing third in th, i

and breaking a idtctol rec«>rd at the

same lime, the I Mas* sj.ured il*

lirst p«.>int* in the 2tH» yard frec»lyle

relay The team comprised •»! senior*

I vndsiiy t. ren«haw and Andrea
Spencer with sophonune* Anne
Oetiloll and \ndrva Ka^njiaa ^otn

pleted the race in 1:17.1^.

Spencer would then retum l.iui

to set her si,xond record ol the dav

in the 2lKI-vard intermediate W iih a

lime o) 2:07 >li, Spencer tinished

fourth in ihe race and gamed anolh

er place in LMass history: however,
Spencer v>u- not through yei. a« part

of the 4011-vard medley relav team,
she along with senior I li/abeih
Risotto, junior Sarah Newell, and
Ka/anjian set the third s,.hool

re^.M d ol llu' J.i\ I.I I \i,, •

' ..:. ;..-., !!uid il' I'l' iiKJk\ eveni

with a lime • • ^'i> ilu

Minuicwomcn wm once again i>n

the board and in the lecord tHK>k*

Alihtiugh she did not swim away
with mole than one rec*>rd tm the

dav. DeillofI did p*>*t a strong per-

i.tiii nice with a time ol 5:OJ<.4» in

•I'Oyard freestyle event. It was
li-. not Ui be when Spencer tried

l.'i ,1 fi'urth resord as she with
Ka/anjian and iunioi lulie Dragcm
i.om|H'ted ill the 50-vard Ireestvle.

TIk- trio finished tenth, twelfth,

and sixteenth in the fast pace<l

event Hui ihe day'* action was n»'i

iu*t confined to the pool, as fresh-

man Kale -Mlerv delivered a power-

ful showing in the three meter div-

ing event. Scoring i52. >(.• points lor

hei elli'ii Mleiv livund lieiseM in

the tilth position at the close ol the

Ihe standings at day's end left

LMass in third trailing both Virginia

Tech. and St. Bonaventure. These
results would turn out to be a refer-

ence point for the rest of the meet,

as they would also be the final posi-

tions of the tup three in the A- 10.

The Minutewomen would only score

461 puinis, but proved the strength

of the LMass swimming program,
leaving six other teams envious of

the MarcKin and White's tournament
ranking.

Now the Minutewomen will kiok

towards the future and greater
acci>mplishmenis before they return

next season in hopes of proving that

not all lions will be lamed to third

place.

Awards keep coming
Minutemen shine at A- 10 meet

By Eric Soderstrom
Collegian SloH

Men's swimming and diving coach Russ Yarworth. clapping atiove,

was recently named A- 10 Coachot-the-Year

~—^———^—-—^^^^
swim. I ^.in I ~av enough on how
well they did The whole team,

from top to tvotioin. gave it their

best."

The Minutemen began the

championships with a win in the

200 vard lree*tvle relay The relay

leam ol swimmers CarUis Ramos.
Henrv turner. Mike Sabina. and
t'hri* At*enault won with a time of

1:22 ' Ti>mmy KeaiK took third

in the 500-yard Ireettyle with a

lime uf 4:14.64. while Anthony
Bianchini fint*hed thirteenth in

4:41.15 and Biyan GriiiK* wound
up in simcenth with a 4 47 25

mark Thai same
night. Arsenault.

Turner. Sabina.
Ramo* all quali-

fied for the 50-

vard free

Brown and
.Arsenault stole

the *how on
l-ridav and
Saturday With
their accomplish-

ments, both
gairwd itK- itKred-

ible opportunity
I swim in the

Itiuls \rsenaull. with a

1 >»« 41 in the 200yard
sci a rww Atlantic 10 and

I M.i'"- scIkiuI rcvord while qualify-

ing tot the Ulvmpic Trials and
NL\-\ Championship considera-

tion.

Brown, like Arscnaull. achieved

the *amv" four feat* with limes of

5S 7> uikl 2W.IN, respectively, in

the UH» and 200 vard breasistroke

evcni*

'Chiis 4i{d ftillv swam iiiiiedi-

Wy. but it shouldn't overshadow
how evervc»nc cNe swam."
^ arworih said.

The third place over-all finish

lor the Minutemen was undoubted-
Iv .in I nine leain effort with sevcr-

Three davs

Nine leant*

One victi'i

Now. for the momeni vou h.ivc

all been waiting for

With the previous siaiemenis

usual application to beautv
pageants around the wi>rld. it

might be difficult to comprehend
its relevaiKe lo the LMas* men's
swimming and diving team's *ea

sun. It was. however, a perfect

introduction to the 2000 Bell

Atlantic / Atlantic

to Swimming and
D i V i n g

Championships ai

the Flickinger
Aquatic Center in

Buffalo. New York
At the beginning

uf each season,

each A- 10 leam
iake« a red pen aitd

draws several cir-

cles around the

days of their con-

ference champi-
onship - all three c^

them It is in hope that the next

lime thev mark up thai piece of

paper, a big red "W " *ii* a*ide iIk-

words 'Atlantic- 10
Championship

"

last weekend. LMass i544 50>

joined St. Bonaventure lt>l > 50).

George Washington (52»i. la
Salle (4521. Duquesne ill*b 50i

fordham l228». Rhode Island

I 1481. and Xavier (I2»*l in the

most pressure packed water this

side ol ttw Mississippi as thev were

all chopped duwn to newly
crowiK*d N'irginia Tech. which wnn
with a final score ol 72*J.50

Although falling short, ihe

Minuiemen had nothing to be

ashamed of.

"It was awesome." said coach
Russ Yarworth. "The kid* came to

• itT|\i t,M !»i

Chris Arserwiult

OlvllipK

time of

Ikc-uIc

lum to AWARDS, page 9

Top finish ever for men^s track
' Hirsch wins hig at indoor championship

*- Kw Inn TiiIiiimHii hlmorc. and Knslen Cisowski. placed ^ , i^^ .^^Hkav-^^HH

Morency, Zullo and Russ stand mit in A- 10 finals

By Jen Cormier

CollegKin StaH

\nd suddenly, in one lell swoiip. ii wa* all laid lo

test. I Very ounce of douht. everv trace ol unceriiiiniv.

everv ^midgen ol misgiving anvone had .iKiui ihe HM4.
21HH1 edfilon 111 ihc Massychusetl^ men's indinii track

team w.i- quelled ihjv pa^i weekend.
Un Satuidav. the Vlinulemen were ihe epiiomc ol a

team in hamumy. mingling power, finesse, and apilitv to

pro|xl themselves lo a second place finish in the Atlantic

HI livliH>r Championship, surpassed only hv cunfea-nce
powiilioii-e \ irginiu lech. The squad managed lo edge
hos| KlnKJe Island and Si. lues, which finished third and
fourth, respeclivelv.

Ihe newly crowned runners-up have earned ihem-
selves an endle** supply of bragging rights. The team's

second place finish was the highest in LMass history, an
awesome leal in itself. Take into account that a significant

poriioii ol ihe leam is firsi-year blood... now thals the

suill ol legend and lore.

Heading into ihe weekend. Coach Ken O'Brien
expressed concern about potential rookie jitters. How. he
wondered, would ihe newcomers respond lo the tremen-

dousjv competitive aiinosphere and the high-pressure sit-

uaiioiis ih.ii .icconipanv a conlerence meet'.'

1 1 w.is tiv^liiiian Stefan Russ who eased hi* coach's

lear». leading ihe rookies to an overall solid perlonnance.
Russ placed first in high jump with a leap of 6'9". an
eflon ihal nudged him to second place on the LMass all-

lime lis|. He also nahbed fourth in the 2tH)meter with a

lime ol 22 ')'?. ihe iliird best lime in school history. The
Cieniuin exchange siudeni's poise and maturiiy did not go
unnoliced hv A- It) officials, who proclaimed the Iresh-

iiuin Most Outstanding Rookie at the Championship.

O'Brien beamed about his star nxikie's performance.

"He's been a nice addition to the team, not only in

tenns ol his perlormance. but also in the way he's added
a huge spark lo the team," O Biien commented. "He
seems to have really gotten into the whole team atmos-

phere of NCAA Hack and field.

Senior \'ic Moreiicy provided ihe veteran foundation

lor the squad, clinching first in ihe shot put and third in

the 'it pound weight throw. The master thrower's

appeiiie lot rewriting the history books was fully satisfied

his shot put effort shattered the sch(K)l record he set

onlv weeks earlier. The toss was also an A- 10 meet
record.

file distance runners funiier established themselves

as an integral lorce on tin.' leam with a series of remark-

able pc-rfonnances. Sophomore Kevin Curtin tumed in a

career-K'st |x-rtonnance in the >tHK)-ineler. His lime of

8:2^. •^'5 catapulted him to a first place finish. Senior

Kevin Smiers and sophonioie Rvaii Ci>rliett placed sec-

ond and third, ic->|Vclivelv. in ilie 'itHH.i-meter.

Spriniing and niid-disiaiice mnning aNo proved to be

siiong events for the Minuiemen. Sophomore Adrian

/.ullo had a notevvorlhv dav. nabbing third in the 55-

inelei and ninth in llie 2tH) iiielci

• .1 • FINISH page 9

( OIHTf SY MIOIA HfWTIONS

Kevin Curtain and the men's indoor track team
enjoyed their highest A- 10 Championship finish in

school history last weekend.

By Jon Toforalla

Collegian Staff

I ed by senior standout Sally

Hirsch. the Massachusetts women's
indoor track squad took fifth place at

the Atlantic 10 Indoor Championships
last weekend with a total of 82.75
points.

While her team finished in the

middle of the pack. Hirsch ran right

to the top. Hoping lo improve upon a

third-place showing from a year ago.

the Brooklinc. Mass. native gave a

season-best time of 10:04.28 to lake

first place in the 5.0tX)-meter race.

lust steps behind Hirsch. senior

teammate Sharon Tillotson crossed

the finish line second to pick up eight

points for LMass. In addition to this

outstanding pcrfomiance. the distance

medley team had an exceptional day.

The team consisting of Melissa

Henderson. Chrysal Murphy, Monica

F.lmore. and Krislen Cis*>wski. placed

first at the mc-et with a time ot 12:20.

26. In other events on the track

Melissa Henderson came in fourth

with a time of 5:02.08 in ihe mile

with Kristin Cisowski right behind her

only eight seconds later.

In the 5.000-meter run. Llixabeth

Sheptyek placed seventh with a lime

of 18:10.25. scoring another two
points for the team. The four-by -eight

relay team came in seventh, lacking a

couple of points on to the LMass total

as well. Melissa Ward had an excel

lent day qualifying at eighth in the 55-

mcter hurdles with a time of 8.75. and

then beating her qualifying lime to

finish the meet at seventh.

In the field. Melissa Ward put on
an incredible performance on the field

as well placing second in ihe high

jump and fourth in the long jump.
Ward was not alone among the elite

Turn to HIRSCH page 9
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Kristin Cisowski, left, and Sally

Hirsch helped the women's indoor
track team to a fifth-place finish in

the A-10 Championship Meet.

Women's tennis strikes back
Four consecutive losses to start the season must have

been lough, but the Massachusetts women's tennis team
stared the obstacle right in the eye. It bounced back from
four-match losing streak to capture its first win of the

season over Colgate, 6-5. on Sunday at ftampshire
College.

But the win came at a price. The Minutewomen suf-

fered a loss at the hands of Army on Friday by the same
6-5 count. The weekend split improves the Maroon and
White's record to 1 -4 on the young spring season.

UMass had its best start of the year in the match
against the Red Raiders, winning two of its three doubles

matches. The tandem of Ola Gerasimova and Anne
Hamilton took down the Colgate's No. 1 doubles pair of

lenny Buntman and Lorraine Coulter 8-2. The No. 5 dou-

bles pair of Michelle Kuhr and Robyn Lebovjtz won a

barnburner. 8-6.

With a 2-1 advantage heading into singles competition

UMass continued its dominance, winning four of six

matches. Leading the charge were Helena Horak,
Hamilton. Katie Stammen. and Lebovitz.

Horak. the native of Westlake Village, CA, defeated

Lauren Frickson in straight sets. 6-1 and 6-5. fHamilton

gained her second consecutive win, beating Coulter 6-2

and 6-2.The victory barrage continued when Stammen
trounced Cyan Brakhage 6-0 and 6 1.

In a struggle, lebovitz won her match 6-5. 1-6. and 6-

0. After she won the first set with relative ease, the junior

suffered a letdown, dropping the second set 1-6. The
native of Marietta. GA stormed back by not allowing a

single game to Kelli Proven/ano.

The will came on the heels of a frustrating loss to

Army lo start the weekend.

The Minutewomen spelled their own fate when they
lost the first two doubles competitions, lamie Baker and
len Blatly defeated Lebovitz and Kuhr in a roul. 8-1.

Army then captured its second consecutive victory as

Lillian Lien and Ann Collier beat Stammen and Horak.
The Maroon and White's lone bright spot in doubles

action came when the tandem of No. I of Gerasimova
and flamilion defeated Annie Weber and Cheryl
Hamilton.

In singles competition Gerasimova defeated Weber for

her first win of the season and Hamilton ousted Blatty in

straight sets to even her season record at 2-2.

The Minutewomen will next be in action when the bat-

tle the Brown Bears on Feb. 26.
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Professors speak out on cuts
By mMsso Hoinnwl
CoUagKvi Staff

Since the announcement for cam-
pus-wide budget cuts was made,
departments have been lacing lough
decisions and negative ellecis to their

programs.

The order was sent down bv

Chancellor Oavid K Scott in lale

lanuarv that each departmeni on cam
pus must skim their budget from oiw
lo three percent Due to this order,

departnwnts such as Consumer Siudic-^

have had to cut programs, while other

departments have been left with little

i^ tfw funding necessarv to continue to

run stnooihlv

.

According to Reb Roy. the office

manager for ihe Spanish Department,

the program has alreadv scvn some ol

ifie consequeiK'es of itu.- lack of fund-

ing tor the program.

"We offered 180 sections to stu

dent* this year." she said. "We aiv only

allowed lo uffer 40 seclicms for this

upcoming year.'

In addition, the departmc*ni tia* also

seen ifw elimination c>l teaching assis-

tant*. According to Rov. the lack ot

teaching assistants will make it difficult

for students tu get into ihe cias*c* that

ttiey need for it»e upcoming seniesU'r.

"We see students struggling to get

into classes that they need for iheii

degree." she said. "We have pre-negis-

iration coming up sckhi uiiil ii is going

lo be a mess."

The program was recently faced
with a shoHage of leaching assistants

this semester Due to the lack of fund-

ing thev were not allowed lo hire the

personnel necessarv lor leaching the

number c>l classe> that were being

offered ti> students

"We were told that we had the

funds, and we hired in good faith," she

said. "We were then told that we had

no monev
"

She explained thai inanv people on

campus were concerned aK>ul the bud-

get cuts aiKi were looking loi a pi.)len-

tial soJuiicMi to tfie problems ttiai laced

the campus. She went on to say that

the lack of help Irom the Lniversiiv

proved to K' (>verull trusirating for

many departmeni*.

"I don't know if thev are offering

any solution* U> ifvese ivpe of things."

sfw siiid. "I verviHv seems to be walk-

ing around scratching their heads
"

She went on to say thai. "It is iei\

hard to understand exacllv what thev

jlhe lniversiiv
I are Irving tii accom-

plish

Si«me deparinienis with programs
cut durmg a pteviiHis round of Ixulget

piobleins rememlx-r all Iiki well the

ditficutiv of tack of funding. One
department, the Slavic and Fast

Furopean Studies program, was
forced tu cui Russiun a* an individual

History Department begins anew
ly Irion lohnes

CoHegion Staff

The L'Mas* hisiury departmeni
has welcomed Profe**ors Maria
Miller and Alice Nash to its rank*.

Members of the department said

thai both prcrf^essurs are active and
bring an array ot research to the

Lniver*ity.

Both WKHien had done work m
iIk* area tvfore tvect>iiiing ineinl

of ihi* university

Miller hails from Reedshurg.
Wisconsin and her historical fiKU*

is directed towards the

Revolutionary period a* it pertam>

lo women. When asked why she

was drawn toward* wnmen'* histor-

ical studies sIh' said, "hver since I

was an undergrad I gravitated
toward those type of sources, books

written bv women and women'*
diaries."

Her interest in the revolutioiiarv

lime period also steins from her

days as an undergrad in Wiscc>n*in

*l was a history major as an under-

grad. I had two great professiirs.

one taught colonial history and ihe

other taught earlv American litera-

ture and they had me on the edge of

iiiv seat. \|illei s.iid

Miller leaches n new class here

at LMass called. "The Power of

t^ace The Politics of tlistiirv . i, the

LMass Campus " This coui

ligale* monument*, plaqu^ i

intwr reminder* i»f hisiurica! ^

lo compare the dilleuiUL-

thev were developed

The idea tot the course can
from a friend Millet explained i

da friend thai wa* leachi '

.CIV *imilar cour*e at Hi..,i(.

Lniver*itv. *he had a great ti' ic jind

*o did her students." M '

" \l*o I have done a lot

and pu' papei ' on
monuiiKin i ^ .it the dil

ference* fvtwv MuiKn!^ ..u.n

ed by men and w. i.t

Miller said her strengths lav in

her ciHnmiiment u> the local area. "I

use local resource* and museums to

leach the studcni- I like to use ihe

local area to •\plcie ihe naticmal

picture."

She add .d ihai she wa*.
"delighted to be here."

Professor Alice Nash a Ph D
recipient from Columbia Lniversiiv

ha- also jc'ined the historv depart-

Torn to PffOFESSOm page 2

Loolcin' good!
A Campus Center employee checks out his own reflection in the

bart>er shop mirrors while on his way to the Student Union

major three vears ago due lo monetarv

issues.

According to Professor loseph Lake

ihe head of the department, the pro-

gram is now running along side of the

Slavic and Fast Furopean Studies
major and allows students to persue

the Russian language in different wav s

He explained thai he was not con
cemed afx>ut budget cuts in the pro-

gram, due to the cuts tttai had already

bcvn made during previous years,

"the adverse effect alreadv hap-

IX'iied a tew years ago." Lake said.

Ihe Labor Studies l>:panmeni also

remainc-d optimistic about the upcom-
ing budget cuts. Tom luravich, ihe

head of the departmeni. explained thai

no definitive plans had been made as

to what to do atxHil ttie budget con-

straints. He commented that because

the department did not know by what

percent their budget would be cut *o

they could not specifically state what
would and would iK>t tie cut from the

viepartmenl. He did however, expre--

concern atxHJI ttw cut* as a wt>c>le

"Ml ot the departments are deepiv

concerned aKnit wftat ifw iHidget cut-

will be." luravich said

Some faculty is trying to prevent

these cuts frum liappening in the acad-

emic area* uf campus. Over HM facul-

ty member* have signed a petition

bc'gun by iwu sociology prolessiors in

pnrtesi of the budget cuts.

S.G.A. to begin

its nominations
By Jason Trankle

CoHegion Sloff

The Student Government
A**ociatit>n tSGAi Senate appointed

two students Ui the Flection*
CiimmissiiHt at last night * meeting.

liter ihev failed to reach the mini

iium number of commisslorwrs need
•- I to tu>ld elcxtion*.

Tlw original moiic»n could ixit t>e

pa«*ed because three cd the five

.ipfxiiniec's tailed to st»ow up
I lections Commissioner, lercmv

Rouille is in ctiarge of overseeing the

election process He said il wa* his

hope that thev would be able to

appiMnt all empty Flections
Commission seats in order to *tari

with the elections process. He said

nominations lor Area Gcwernment,
Mudeni Trustee and the SGA
President position could open imme-
diately upon appointment of these

commissioners.

Ili'wever, when Dustin Marceau
wa- the i>nlv student to show up for

ihe nomination, the SCiA was forced

to scrounge for non-SG.A members to

fulfill the two empty seals The Senate

took a I 5-minute liberation before

reconvening to discuss their optii>ns

Speaker of the Senate Mikale Biilard

said if thev failed to gel the two seats

filled, the earliest the elections could

have opened would have been next

Thursday

.

"that would have made nomina-
licins close in the middle of spring

break," Biilard said. "That would
have made it difficult for the | elec-

tions! commission to go through the

ballot and notifying people they were

on the tiallot would have t>een impos-

sible."

Nominations for Flections

Commissioners were opened up on
the lloor Allison Kisper and L'\ C
Channel f9 camera operator
Christian l.angord. two non-SGA
members were nominated and

Turn to SGA page 3
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I smelt a sale
Studentv mingle with

| C Penny representatives at this week's Career fair held m the Campus Center

Equality in education discussed

W F B Du Ruis. Dr Ruth

- i-'e

SyMitiiuHommel
Coleman Sioff

Lphoklmgihe I

Simmons the

an impioveni

cxiucatioii

["Hiring J ...iw'i'
^, .J hirihdav I'l \h.

Bois. ji an event *pon*ored by the W.F.,B. l>u H<

Department ot r\frKan American Studies. CluaKe(k>r Dawci

K Scott, and the Five ColWve (.cinsunium. Siniinons *|Kike

to a gr. .
.' ' '

about iH^

In hc-r s|xicli cniitk-d I Ki liot->'» Ptoplitxv llic Cc4«« Liik-

and I ducaiKKi ai the Stall ot a New Ctnuin " ^fie lolj hci

own sKiries ol poverty a* she expi n. i
- iS

*itv for hs)pe in innc-r citv schoUs.

"If you put sad people to work wiih young |xopk- the

voung pcx»ple will he sad If vou put ho|X"k"ss pc-opie lo vvi>rl>

with voung fvople tfie v»>ung pcxtple will be hopeless,"

She went on to sjv ihal she trie's lo visu inner cilv s^hisiU

in order to give students hope for the future.

"SonwiinK"* I leave ihere ovefwhelnted." «he said "Thci.

are still people out there thai .ire saving soul* in the innei

cilie*
"

Another major part ol lici -pecch was the issue ol

minority admissions to college* around the country. She
renounced the necessiiv for SAT score* in the appraisal of

students lot admissions, while also commenting on the

need tor student- lo be looked at as individuals with polen

lial

'SAT sciffvs c«mo( evaluaie c^racler. tin's c«nnu< evalu-

ale fmmtisc. and thev canisol evaluate ttw will to succeed.*

*he said

Slw explained the»e ie*ts dci not give the student* the

opportumtv lu adequatelv show their learning potential,

tsut that these sidiHJdiiJ<. are still in place due to large eur-

poiations and government institution-

ITtete is lu- lontiula ihal wc leier-

1.1. lie prc<mise or merit-" *he said

Stve cimimented iltai admi*»iun« den- Id K- ntade

U . V C

iielligctKc 'cH

eiice and light these deci»uins '' Mic ciHitinued cc>miiK.'ni-

ing. " IlK'se dc*clsions should rn nia.K hv iviple wh»i have

experience in admission*."

She explair»cd that eductii".' .ci. i... .>..- laiimg in this

countrv due tii the fact that those making the pc>licies

involved had little lo ilo vsiih ciliK.ition .iiui -vhools on a

pers»>nal level

"I vervKKlv has an idea i)f how c*ducation wv>rks and
ihcv have taken the educalors out ol it." stie said.

\noiher goal that Simmon* had tiir the future of educa-

iioii i* to diversify campuses while allowing tor educators

to moiivaie student* with promise and potential She
explained that while it wa* difficult, faculty memfiers
should unite in order ti> supp*>rt education.

">ou have to stand up. if vou fail thev |the students)

have seen that someone was tlwre to fighi for them." she

».iul SoiiKiiiiie- II IS the light ittat really matters."

Colombian Army accused of continuing paramilitary ties

By Karen DeYoung
Woihington Post

The Colonihi.in \im\. which the

Clinton administration proposes to

supply with up to SI billion in assis-

tance over ihe next two years, conlin

ues to maintain cK>se lies lo

Colombian right-wing paramiliiarv

groups responsible lor extensive

human rights abuse* and escalating

involvement in drug trafficking,

according U' a report released verier

dav.

Compiled hv Human Rights Waich
after a vearlong investigation aided hv

Colombian governmeni prosecutors.

the report coinc- at a particulaiTv sen-

sitive time in the administratii'n's

eltovi to gain approval for a massive

aid package il hopes will *lem the

floed of cocaine and heroin entering

ihi* countrv from Colombia.

In recent wc-ek*. the administration

has assured skeptical members of

Congress that Colombian President

Andre- Pastrana has made major
-iride* in separating the anned lorce*

Irom the paramilitaries. In meetings in

Bogota last week. Lndersecretarv of

Siaic Thomas R. Pickering said.

Pasirana . made very clear thai he

inuier-iood. for the future of

t\'li'iiihi,i how mipiTtant ii \v,i-- lo

continue tc> push ahead in that area."

I ast night. Colombian Vice
President Gustavo tk'll I emu* issued

a sharp resfxmse to the report, saying

his government has never denied
residual lies between paramilitary
groups and amied forces individuals,

and ha- moved to break and punish

them

Bui the suggestion of a "delitierate.

mstiiutional will to help and support

these illegal grcnips is something the

gov eminent docs not accept. becauM
ii is untrue. ' Bell I.emus said.

Tlie lact that Human Rights Watch
received much of it* information from
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Professor Gierasch discusses protein unfolding in Distinguished lecture

By Daniel Ruelenik

Collegian Staff

At the University of Massachusetts'

Memorial Hall, vesterday. I.ila

Gierasch. head of the UMass depart

ment of Biochemislrv and Molecular

Biology presented her research on pro

tein unfolding as part of the

Distinguished Faculty lecture series.

Fach year. 50 faculty members are

nominated by staff and students to be

a part of the lecture series. Four final-

ists are elected by a fiv e-member panel

of faculty members to speak and
receive the Chancellor's Medal, the

highest award bestimed lor service to

LMass. Ihe lecture's purpose is to

highlight the diversity of the UMass
campus and to enrich students and
faculty with knowledge and expand
awareness of what is going on around

the universilv.

In the lecture Gierasch discussed

her research on protein unfolding. She

spoke of hov proteins are an essential

type of molecular life. In order for the

protein ti> lunclion il must go through

a process called unfolding. Fach pro-

tein has a complicated form ihat it

must adhere to in order to function

properly, when a protein does not

unfold correctly, it can lead to dis-

eases such as Alzheimer's disease, cys-

tic fibrosis, bovine encephalitis (mad
cow disease), an inherited form of

emphysema, and even certain cancers.

Gierasch said. "Several diseases

are a direct consequence of defects

in protein production."

Gierasch's research is especially

imporlani today as the process of

decoding and mapping the DNA
structure of the 23 human chromo-
somes is approaching completion.
Fach chromoscmie has a specific pur-

pose pertaining to the functions of

the body. Chromosomes contain long

DNA strands. DNA strands are like

biological blueprints, which contain

the instructions for proteins.

"Proteins are like three-dimen-

sional puzzles," Gierasch said. "Fach
protein has it* own purpose. Its

their structure that allows them to

do those specific functions "

Understanding protein unfolding and
how it gc>es awrv is kev to establish-

ing gene iherapv techniques to cure

or eliminate certain genetic diseases.

ffaving ihe DN.A sequences with-

out the understanding of protein

unfolding makes ihc inlormalion vir-

tuallv useless. "It's as though m)u

have ihe blueprinis lor a house but

no idea how to build the house," she

said. "What causes jthe protein | to

fold is a lot of weak interactions.

I
there isj no main driving force

"

Ihal i* what makes it so hard to

understand exactly what is going on.

Ciierasch illustrated her point by

shi'wing a carkKtn of a scientist say-

ing, "we finished the gencune map.
hui we dim't know how lo fold il."

I he process of protein unfolding

is analyzed by comparing the relative

llorescence of dilfeieni proteins. The
actual process lakes less than one
second therefoie ihe unfolding must

he recorded in milliseconds.
Gierasch and her staff compile the

raw data from the experiments to

create computer animation of the

unfolding process. She describes
them as being "elegant and beauti-

ful."

Gierasch's descriptions of protein

unfolding were accompanied by
three-dimensional, computer-gener-
aied models of proteins created by

Ken Roiondi. a LMass graduate stu-

dent. The models showed the com-
plex structure of the proteins and the

intricate pretzel like structure they

fold into.
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111, III \S hen .i^kiJ .iIh>ui 111! iiKcic^l

ill N.iiiM' \tiicni..in nukIIc- -.he -aiii.

"I ihink im hiwk luuiul cvpluins iiin

iiiliu-«l, uiK' hull kil iii\ liiiniis l> I lih

f^ciiouiiiiiii VnK'ri>.iiii«. ni\ iiuithci

v^li.' i*' hip.inc^i.- v\j- pui intii n cjmp
duiiii^' \\ \\ II h I- ill 11 kiikl ,.| lijv

jllii. Ili'ii ill, It I- / !ul

Slic >piikc .ilmiii luiw ••111,- li'cU

lIu'U' is a iK'cd lui pcuplc lo he K'ticr

inliiiiiicd uhiiui InJiuii ulluiiN

"I %i.'r\unc ihink^ lhc\ knuv* M.>mi.-

iltini,' .ihoiii liiJijiiN. unkirtuniiii.-K .1

li'i 111 ii !<• iiii'-inluiindtit.in." she >aiJ

N.t>h was dra\^n lu LiMas> h\ -ex

ci.il iliin(js, including the emimiuniis
iHf i.i>lk'|?c piii^iaiii jnj ihe pond
upuMiiun ol the -ehtwl. In addili>>ii.

lui idcj III <.iud> i> iitiHed in ihc urea.

N!> research lycu^c* wn ilu Indi.m

I'U' ul iIh* StullK-u*! und I iim \el\

Mi*c ol ihc slnij>|;k- .i| huluin

|tc in ilic Nurlheai.!
"

I iiiiilU when a»ked .itnut wliai

'in>!v 111 ihe depuiiinenl she
' "M\ dhilii\ 1,' ti.uh Native

\ lii-i,.| i I ,k.n I

Ivlievi. thai \>iii will I. ilk I .s history

^Mtlumt lalkint: Indian histur>.' \

CurrentK she teaches two cla^^c'^

ai the unisersits. "Indian Peoples ol

Sorth Anterica" and "Indian Peoples
i>l ihc Snrihcasi

"

Hisioi> dcpartnieni chair-

woman Mar> VVil>on spoke with
much enthusiasm and excitement
abcHJt ihe new ediiiiins to the depart-

ment. Niash and Miller were chosen
out of a ver> large pool ol applicants

.ind when asked what was special

dhoui each. U ilson said. " ITieir abili-

u lo communicate historical know!
edge to academic and non academic
audience- and both of them have
biKiks that aic well on iheii wav to

publication."

She added Ivn ,1 --laic uni\er»iiy

their biggest (.ontiibution is their

knowledge ol the cokmial hisiorv ol

the region " U ilsim also >aid that.

"Ihese women are wiirth tfwir weight

m gold, ihes btmg new ideas to the

department, not )Ust academii. but

»i*o leaching ideas.'

continued from page l

government prosecutinv he said.

"indicates clearly and emphatically"
that the government is doing its job
in investigating military crimes.
\S hile Colombia is determined to
remain open to human rights scruti-

ny. Ek'll l.emus said, he rejected the

"explicit intention" of the report "to

obstruct the legislative procedures"
on U.S. aid for Colombia.

lose .Miguel \ivanco, the I atin

America director of fiuman Rights
Watch. said yesterday that
Colombian federal prosecutors are
Irusirated by their inability to apply
civilian justice to military officials.

Although Pastrana and VS. officials

frequently note that I 5 .senior army
officials have lost their jobs due to

alleged paramilitary ties, \ivanco
said none ot them has been prosecut-

ed Prosecutors and human rights

olficials live in constant fear for their

lives, he said, and many have fled the

country under threat

Although its intentions are guud.
\ ivanto said, the Pastrana govern-
ment has been unable tvi impose its

will on the Colombian Annv.

tAlU STi.lXS (iHtfCiAN

A free read
Studenii ettjoy an urtdiiturbed, itiexpensive read in the Atticus bookstore in town yesterday.

Report causes concern Loopholes in anti-terrorism law

A proud mascot
Tftis viatiie overfooking Metawampee Lawn is backHt against the sky

o«i fw>p fine wiiHer morning

By CnonM TnMiwart
Wojhingkxi PotJ

PARIS - A report released vesici

day describing massive L.S. led eavc^

drupptng of private lelepfKHK convei
salions, faxes and email mes-ages
around the wc>rld prcHiipted a wave ol

c-uocem aitd indignation in Kurope
The report by a special huropean

Parliament cMnmissiun said the net

work had the pt.>lential lo vioiale the

privacy of milliims ol Kuropean citi-

zens and suggested that it has been
used lo benefit IS ci>rporatii>ns in

ccofKiniK and industrial espionage.

The ground and satellite based
iniercepi sy.iem. which i» krniwn a-

I chelon. was designed primarily lor

use against ivmmilitary targets. su>.h

as terrorist.. drug-lrallit.kers. and
HKim-v launderers. the a-px»rt said.

Hui ihe system "c"nabk-> the coun
I lies using II to obtain signitkani t\o
noitiic iniurmalion and. hence, ii

secure a leading pvtsiiion on the coin

iiK-rcial market-. " the repcri said

Ihe s»*ieiii, which is tiperaled bv

the I S NatHHial Security AgeiKV in

partnership with the inieJIigeiKe *cr-

vkes ol Bniain. Canada. Au-iralia and
New /ealartd. intercepts 'billions ol

messages per hour." said Duncan
l.aniphell. the reptiri's principal
author, in Bryss^ls ye«.|erdav \\ c are

rxH talking afioul a Invial

thing here."

rhe unveiling ol the- Hk<uii> - liiid

ings prvcipilaled a flurn ol cofniiK*ni

Ifjtm Kuropi-an politicians.

"In eflcM. denuvratic staler* and a

member of the rurupean Lniun eoukJ

have virgani/ed laipc ->.alc c-puiiUf;c

operations in order lo reinlorce theii

eioncHiiic interests to the detriment ol

Itclgium and tiiher I uropean coun
tries." -aid Bi'l>!i.in I'liijii Minivici

I ouis Michel

"Ihe Anglo-.Saxon I chelon eaves
dropping rK-twork consiiiules a seruKi-

inlnngeiiH-ni on national sevurity and
im the Ircvdoins of all hre-nch peopk*."

-aid Rene Cialv Oejean. a french
iiK'inbei ol i^rlianient

L S iilluial- have loulinclv di-

inissed f uro|XMn alarm at I chelon a-

being unwarranied Ihe »v-teni I S
olficials say. 1- -tiutU loi n.iiuinal

security use

Intelligence oIIumI- .1! ,,

the economic espttmage khaige » 1

practical grounds, claiming that iIk

-iKvr volume ol intercept- make- lai

geleil 1iklu~ni.1l ~p\iiK' -ill h(ii ini|vi-.-|-

hie

L .N lillclM^-iIH.C .ij'CIKie- JlC IK'l

ij-ked lo engage in indu-trial e-pi
onage. vir v>biain iriKlc -ccret- lor the

bencTil i>l anv I ,S vuiiipanv or ciin

panic-." Slate IXpartiih'ni spn4e-iii,ii

lame- P Rubin -aid ve-terduv IK
dcvlinc-d lo acknowledge ihe cm-kikl
ot the l-chelt>n prv»gTam

Ihe surveillance rkiwoik J.iic- to

1*17 But it fui- aiou-ed deep n'nicrii

aiiumg .America's allies in f urope in

revent years a- the scope ol ihe sur

veill.ince ol loteign telephone calls,

i.i\i - .iiiJ clcctronk mail hecaiiK* m^nv
.ippalelll

i chelon itself w..- lU.ii.J m iIk

mid |v)70s. and grew in lomplexitv
and reach through ihe Ui-t vear- i>l the

CuyWar.

By Joy Hancock
Bciilimore Sun

W ASHINGTON On the dusty
plains of northeastern Syria. L S. oil

>!iani Conoco is tapping valuable natur-

al gas fields and building a 155-mile
pipeliiK Utward the Mediterranean. It is

doing so even though the L.S.
\ntiterrorisin Act of !*»*»(> outlawed
dealings between Americans and Syria

and other Icfntrisin-spcmsciring stales.

In tiK water off Iran. Kreiwh energy

(.oiKern loiall ina is developing the
huge. South Pars gas fiekl in spile of a

-eci«d |vN<> L.S. law. the Iran-I.ibya

SaiKiions Act. which threatens compa-
nk-s operating in those countries with

omic penallie- Irom the I nited

Aero— the Middle last, at least a

do/en L S and loreign oil companies
are dealing with goxc-mmenis in dirtvi

defiance of L S. ami-terrorism laws
But the Clinton administration has
iH'ver penali/cxl thc-se busine-^ses.

Ihe ami-terror laws have been
hi bv lobbyists for American oil

[lanies and by l-rance and olher
I uropean nalkms unhappy with L.S.
attempis to stritng-arm their corpora-
tions. And the oil companies and the

I uropeans have gvHlen much ol what
tlH.-v wanic-d. soriKiimes with the help
ol the L S Slate IX-partnK-ni.

lour years ago President Clinton
called the Iran-I.ibya law a move
toward "zero loWratKe' for terrorism

Ihe Antiterrorism Act. Clinton said,

proviik-d "the tools to fight ... the mur-
del ol inmiceni civilians to achieve a
political end."

But in case after case. Clintim -

administration has exctiipied indiv idual

oil companies froni sanetions under the

laws, created loopholes lor entire ter

rorism-sponsoring countries, such as

Syria, or avoidc-d deviskms on sanctions

through months c»f review.

Administraiictn officials insist that

they've obtained significant concessions

frcnn Furope on fighting terrorism in

exchange for withhokling sarKtk«s t>n

European companies. And they justify

L S. invc-stment in Syria as helpful in

drawing that cuunirx into the Middle

Fast peace pixxess.

But the lack of action has upset
some Republkans. who vk*w sanctions

as necc-ssary weapons against terron-ni.

and the pro-Israel kibhv . which favors

cxonomic pressure against Iran. I ibya

and oilwr enemk-s of Israel

Rep. Benjamin A. Gilman. R N.\

chairman of the House International

Relations Committee, charges the
Clinton administralkm with "e-sentiallv

creating a blanket waiver" lor oil ^om
pank-s invc>sting in Iran or Libya

Iran, in partkular. he saki. "rc-main-

a major terrorist threat around the

workl and a source of instability lor our
allk-s ihroughcait the MkkJk- 1 asi."

Ihis year the Clinton administralkm

will come under rww pressure to pull

its puiKhe- c>n sanctions as Libya c^Tis
its doors to international oil inve-tmeni

and Western corporations line up to tap

that nation's bnmming oil fiekls

"There's a sense that there are big

linds yet to be made" in Libya, said

Marvin Zonis. a business professor at

the Lniversiiy of Chicago and consul-

tant to international corporations.
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Court Strikes voting law NIH defeiids

its oversight
By Jocm Biskiipk

Washington Post

WASMINC.ION Ruling m ,1

closely vviitched rai.e di-ciiniiiKtlioii

case, the Supfeme Court yesieril.n

struck down a llavvaiiaii voting le-liK

lk)n designed to Ixiirlii de^>.eiuJani- o(

the ori^'iiuil i-lainkt- Ihe iu-iite- saiil

the law uiiioii-iiiiiiioii.ilh m.ike- dis

tinciioii'. .iiiiuiHi pii.plc Im-.j ,1' ih, it

aiKi-iiv

H\ .1 h ; ., I, iIk

the II.IH.iii \,i\\ iiiii

Aniendincnr- iiuiiiil

K' deniej ,i \. :

l)i-seiiiiii{; III-"!

ignores the hi-toi\

and tfMV. iiiiii. HI i..||,,,i ,
,

J. i.iicJ

I idtviHli

' iple 111 'I

oil race

Ic- I'-tl 'II

"-•aJnsi indigenous |vloi !-

pU~
\\ Ink- ih I iilii

oiiK ll,i\',,iii. lite aiiiiiiik' I'l ila- luaioi

itv o(iiiii. n lelKct- the Rehnqni-i
Coun - oiitinuiiig diive against 1

erniiieni jk-licies that give udvania^t.-

to i.icial iiiimnilies whi, hisUtricalU

have Uiccd diswiiminalinn. It uUi»
appaientiv nuuks thi- Hi-t time the

court h.i« u-i.l I Iteeiith

Aiiicndiii 111 -iilii I jic"daliii

iIk I hi! V. ,m t hlnck-

salcfi! •' '
' >•"

I Ik- Liu iinoKi.-' .,k>. I h .n- l.'i

tiu-lee- to a -tale af!eiKV thai puAiik-

iioiioitiic and si.H.ial aid to jH-ople wIh'

iiace their ancestry lo the isluiuN

inhahiiant- in 1778. when LngkiiKl ~

I ipLiin I 00k and his expediilim
.iniveil I ndei the law, onlv (Iim->.

iksccnilani- ol native llawiiium- v-oiikl

iiile lor liiisiees ol the aj.'eiii \ lIn

OMiceol Hawaiian Xftaii-

In the courts opinion vcsicrday.

Iii^iii.1- Aiithonv VI. Kennedy emplui
1/1- I ili.i iIk voting requireineni

K-i- m the cud. on the dcifu-anin^'

pieini-e ihat >.iii/ens ol a p,iiti«ul.ii

race aie stiiuehisw nunc qualiliel iliin

'lllil ^ Im \oli' oil I .iLlill 111. 111. I

^v iiM.iMi It UtilM^jm-i .iiitl in^lus.-*

N.iiuli.i I >.n O'C i.innoi . \nltinin Staliu

.ind I lauiice Ihoiiuis. all ut vvhop

\oied with him. Iluil lives«.Miie hii- m
iiiiiiislv lejccted nii till classilicalion

.lllJ lllril v^piiiiiMl r. fltkod .1 lluni

f '1. i wt. 1. II itive- I'eiji'.li'

iidecins, jvasi vvumg-
" lo accept the pi

by the state would ;

niiiic iiKligniiies, and ifn- -iiine ic^mI'

lIM' Icil-U.ll*'^ .01.1 .itiilUf i--l I is
"

ll

iistiiuikMi

By Rkk Weiss
Woshingloo Foil

W \Slll\(.;iO\ Ollivials at llic

N.iiiiiii.il lh-iiiuii« ol ILmIiIi \i uril.n

ikiciukd their ovei-iglil > I il

versial field ol gene iheiapv .. .. ^. .^

giissnum atcMsvJ ihe agency i>l failing

In ilutrmi^'hty iiue-iigitte experiin i 1-

III «hicli p.iiii'Mi. nuiv have I

h.ii nil :|

In .i i

^ '. I Mil
acting dii >

liiiii o! j;,iiu UKi.i|n. .

fottii ol ireHliiunt I <

piihlii Ml 1'

,lli ,.! ,, '

1! itii'iu

.\ i*ii II **

.11
1 ueil tni»li

In the depths of the library.
Sliiijoi! . .'..Hv i,.ii,| Ml 1(1

-luilv ll

p. Ill, 1
' mSGA

I'ut in d
1 Mil

iMhei
S. 1, II. ,1.

the

, .'I

,1

It

' ind and signtticantl)

.<uld

and
' '

1
-

•ic

pro active in

.,. ' •'•'* jvten-

m the clii' 'iding
:

-
I lit

.Jv
1' itnr

They could be famous someday!

last SPHiPSler. will fM» p^flt»rniiiH| this Irnkiy nigfit .it g PM ir» f hi
Classroom. Ihey will l)e li<iliiiiK| open .iiHlitiuiis lot new ^lernl»^'c^ "

follovviiiq day from I? P.M lo ? P.M in (^intpux ( entfr lootn 10

1

.(11.1 111 vviniiij'

f K\ . I!! 1

wet' 111

.

( -orrccrion:

In the Collegian, scsicrdj). I cbiuars 2
"i. 20(X) an article entitled. **Camera bought hf

UMass funds to aid firefighters." it was said that the University purchased the thermal

camera, but the University ha«! actuails arranged for a reduction in the sale price and
the funds will be reimbursed b\ the Tov\ n of Amherst. The CoUeffan regrets the error.

DATADVNE, a prixatc global icchnology corporation,

is looking for truslworlhy iiidixiduals of all backyrouiuls

interested in the opportunitx to reshape the future.

We are lookinj^ for risk takers to handle hiuliK sensitive

teehnological information w ho are able to accomplish

a variety of tasks while mamtammg an open mind.

Offering excellent pay, flexible hours, full benetlts.

travel, stock options, on-the-job training and more.

Ability to work well under pressure and adequate

self-defense skills a definite plus.

Part-time/f\ill-tinie help needed in entr\-level and above.

No experience necessary.

Visit our \\ eb site for more details.

DATADYNE
corp.

wwn.chihidMie.coni



ll Editorial/Opinion
The DiciDB and opinions

ciprtsscd on this page art

those of the indioidual

ointcrs and do not ncccfr

sanlu represent the oieois

or the (SoHcgun.
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Our opinion

Cmel and unusual
llu Jcuth pt-aahv. Cruel uiid unusual punishiiK-ni. Phesv arc ihumy

JMsut's, ulien ctnnbined. sunictinies with no ckar solution. In one recent

!.«<*. hu«e\er the logical answer appeared to be cut-and-dry: then the

dei.isiun Mas made.

B> a live tu kmr vote yesterday, the Supreme Court ruled in I'avor of

thi' Mjie ol Alabama keeping the eleitric chair as its only available form
ol the dcuih penalty An in inmate on the Alabama death row had taken

the slate to court i>ver the lack of other meanx of execution. Robert I.ee

rar\er. the inmate in que>tion, made his case on the claim that the elec-

tric chair Mas old, and exposed him to the risk of excessive pain and
burning thai could he avoided by other types ol eiuxrution.

ITtc >.oun decision was not binding and d|,d not set precedent, but it

will alloM larver and other inmates in the Alabama and other systems

which rcl> solely on the clecJric chair to be executed in that manner up
until the time where the court does make a permanent dc«.ision.

IH>K> That was the vcar in which the electric chair was first used to

execute a convicted killer. Over one hundred yeon ago. a century which
icaiurvd iiKire than a little technological innovations over its course The
elei.trtc chair still lunctions today as it did then, with electrodes fastc*ned

to the bead and ankle oi the vxmvki. and then a current run through the

ptrMjn's budv until death.

It isn I ijuite that simple, however The very first electnc chair execu-

tion took two tries, with the bod> and hair of the condemned man
humevi atul blood coming frxjm the man's face. The process never really

brt.ame much smoother, as cases of faulty wiring, human error, artd sim-

ph not \M>rking have come to light consistently over the vcar*. As recent-

Iv as the I'Wm two electric chair cases reached the Supreme Court, one
lit a man where it look four shocks to kill the inmate while he literallv

U-d. afKl ancuher where the man wa.s burrwtl to death
viitcd because the cables of the chair were connected

»n>ng.

It is true that othci methods of execution arc net perfect. The prison-

ci < t.i>n!ickju» while the puisun rises around him in the gas chamber, and
skHiKiimcs peitple can Itave allergic reactions to lethal injection, or it can
K- dilfKult to find the vein in order lu administer the daigs. Either of

thiids. however, we much riKjre modem and fail-safe to use than

'W i-hair.

I he buprvme Court case wasn't aK<ut baiuiing or discontinuing me of
the electric chair it was about providing an alternative to prisoners
<»hi>, even if thc-y cannot live, want a more reasonable chance of ensuring
that iheir deaths will K- clean.

M.«Kima will rk>t have to scrap their current methods, but in the nanw
•manitv of the prisc>ners on death row they shi.>uld be required to

>piHm of the gas chamber c>r lethal injection to their imnates. It

IS cruel and unusual punishment to force people into archaic, faulty

c-quipmcnt whett: it is known that there is a great chance that the death
will he painful and sk>w.

\Sc ji the /)./i/v Ci>tlfgwn believe that the Supreme Court has made
the vir..iH' iliiisinn in this case, and that, the next time an appeal of this

>nK wtaund. the more human decision should be reached.
' « Uie option.

The Soudiwick will rise again
I'm

from Southwick.
Massachusetts. I've only lived

there fur about five years, but

that's the town on m> first driver's

license so I guess that's where I'm

from. II >ou look at a map ot

Massachusetts Southwick is the lit-

tle notch in the Southwest that dips

into Connecticut. Although it may
seem like a \er> insignificant part of

the state, countr>. and v^orld noth-

ing could be taither from the truth.

let me start b> telling >ou a little

about this town. It is a small town
where values and morals are still

important. Southwick is a town
where vour neighbc>rs

arc >uur friends
unless sou don't get

along. It's a town
wiihuui uglv fast

tood rciuurants
except for

McDonald- It'" .1

town where the emu
ing aroma of cow
manure can be
sine I led for niilc-

around on a hot sum
mer* dav. It's a ti>wn

where men are hon-
est except fv>r when thev lie and
women are faithful except for when
thcv cheat Most importantiv
Southwick is a gintd spirited <n\a\\

town with the K-l doughnut- i>n the

I ast Coast

At the turn ot the centurv i 100
vears ago not lact month) this coun-
try was on the verge of its second
civil war in 50 years. This time it

wasn't over slaverv it was all over
the -mall Connecticut town of
Southwick Ihe people ol this town
(elt that thcv could no longer be a

part ol Ccmnccticut. There were two
alternatives at the time. They could
either secede to form their own «tate

or thev could attempt to be annexed
bv the great state of Massachusetts
In I 'JO I the townspeople ol

Southwick. Conn, officiallv voted to

bcciiine a part i>f Massachusetts.
The vote was ^18 to 7. The seven

people who voted to remain part of

Dan

Connecticut turned out to be oxen
with family in Southern
Connecticut.

On the fifth da) of Mas
Southwick declared its secession
from the stale of Connecticut. This

i- whs thes celebrate Cinco dc Maso
in Mexico, hric V'arnhook. a brave
soung Southwickian, brought the

now-lamou- l)ii luruiiun of
Secession ii> the statehouse in

flartiord. Conn.. Included in the
DDS were the reasons why
Southwick wished to no longer be a

pari of Connecticut The rc.i-i>n-

stated were a- lc>llows:

Hartford is going
to be a very substan-

dard state capital in

about 70 years.

It wi>uld make u-

all much happier to

live in a stute that

-tart- with the leticr M
than the leticr C.

\o pro sports
teams. tThe Red Sox
were a juggernaut in

\l-l\s
iho-e dav si

mule and sent back to Southwick.
The main pioblein with Soulhwick's

declaration was that the goscrnor's

son was the chief mapmaker in the

state of Connecticut. He was going

to be damned before he made a

whole bunch of new maps just so a

little notch could be taken out ol CI
He threw such a temper tantrum that

the governor decided to slit the mes
senger'c ihiiuii and go to war c>ser

the inuiii.M He figured that a war
would be cIk'iI|H'i than in.iking a ti>n

ol new map-
iinluMk ictumcd !<.>W hen I ric \

.S i> u t h w i c k

dead on hishorse
k u k i> - h \ 1 .1 n

and the re-l ol

approximately 100 yards behind the

towns windmills with slings and
shosels in hand. General Maclom ut

the Connecticut army felt thai he

would be greatly rewarded il he

could avoid many fatalities in this

loolish battle He also knew that it

things got i>ut of control this could

e-calate into a civil war He instruct

ed all oi the tanks and armv vehicie-

to advance on the townsfolk. He snid

that this would intimidate them and

then everyone could go home All of

the vehicles advanced The
.Siuiihw ickians stood strong. The

tanks got clos-

• er The
Southw Ickians

actually kind
of smiled
Then it hap-

pened. As soon
as all the tank-
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B lid- prices are nciw

and in the luture will

be wa> too high in Conncxticut
U e want to be highly visible on a

map If we stay with vou we will just

K- a -mall part ol that straight line

separating CT and M \

And finallv

t* Ue want to be from the same
state as the Kennedys.

I el me clear something up for all

of sou The then leader of Southwick
was kmiwn onlv as Kukoshvian He
wa- a -ell-proclaimed psychic who
warned his town-lolk cif the future

dangers ot living in the state ol

Connecticut He felt thai bv sharing

hi- psschic sisions he wcHild K- help-

ing future Southw ickians live happi-

er and simpler lives.

When Fric \ arnhook arrived in

Harilord with the t^ecluration of
Secession he prompils had his thn>ai

slit He was then fastened to his

•*//; 1*401 the townspeople of

Souihuick. CI oflkiully voted lo

the town were hecinne u part of Massachusetts.
terrified Thev

y;,^, ^. 3,^ ^^^ 7 j,^^
didn t Ikiiow _

what would seven people who voted to got about ten

come next remain part oi Connecticut i*^*;" paf« |hc

, , I , windmills thes
turned out to he o.xen with janu- ^^^n^ jmy „

ly in Southern Connecticut." swamp of

manure. The
Southwickian-

Kukoshv ian
was getting

psychic signalsthat
Connecticut
was coming to attack ScHithwick The
town knew that if thes didn't want to

live in a state with a substandard
capital thev would base to act last

I he small group of citizens knew that

bv themselse- thes had a serv slim

chance of conquering the huge arms
of Connecticut lit had the eleventh

biggest slate annv at the tinwi They
knew the onlv way thev would be
able to beat the CT amis wa- fwok
-tvle. The Southwickian- would base

to prepare traps and -ccret attack-

ju-t like the fwvik- in fieturu ,il lli,

ledi

.About 'yti houi- altci \ainlut>k
returned dead on his mule the
Connecticut arms was advancing c>n

the small Kirder town of Southwick
The Connecticut arms equipped with

their tank-, gun- and huge infantfs

K-gan laughing \- thev -aw the hun
dreds id Southwickian- standing

had taken all of that year's manure
and made a huge moat of it. They
then cc>sered it with turf lo appear

like grc'und Lpcm seeing this -ome
i.i| the inlantrv -tarted shooting and
scHiie retreated When this happened
the Southw ickians began firing

manure from their catapults into the

windmills. This manure covered what
wa- left of the infantry

Ihe Connecticut army was beaten

I ach stddier either drowned in

manure or wa- -ent back to Hartford

covered in it. i-rom that day forwatd

Southwick has been postal code
number 01077 in the stale of

Ma—achusetts It has turned into a

great town which mans famous peo-

ple like Rebecca I obo ai>d . well. I

guc-- lUM Rebecca I.obo. ciin call

hcune

/'(/'/ \icn^ Is a Collegian inluni

Mf.sl

Dreams fizzle but hot

pink skates never die
Did sou eyei vsunt In K- that

per-on in the middle of the

roller or ice skating rink'.'

^'ou know the one who has the
whole outfit kicking and the top of

the line equipment (skates withc>ut

rainbows or hot pink w heels'.'1 I

always did. But I was just one of

the herd who narrowly escaped
destruction as I weaved around the

four pvlons that protected those
few standouts. 1 had accomplished
so much in th»)se laps, crossovers,

going backwards, shoot-the-duck.

but never had the courage to take

my game into the ring.

Sometimes it's

hard to let old dreams
die. W hen I was 14-

V ears-old a friend told

me a story she read
about this 24-sear-old

woman who became
depressed when she
realized she was prob-

ablv never going to

rule the svorld. The
woman was working
at a good job but felt

sadness, the kind that

lets you know those childhood
dreams are gone and not coming
back.

I haven't experienced those
pangs yet. maybe because ms
minute ego never lets me think that

far in advance. Well that's not
entirely true. I once thought I had
the tools to be a great figure skater.

I still do. actually. But I know that's

not a realistic goal in my life. For
one thing. 1 don't know how to

apply blue eye shadow or how to

whisp my hair up into a perfect
ponytail. Not to mention that I have
no poise nor mini-skirts and leo-

tards to practice in.

That doesn't mean I have com-
pletely given up on my dream. This
semester I've hit the ice in a big
way - free skate at the Mullins
Center every Tuesday and Thursday
with my friend Amy. I thought I

would give it one more chance. I

guess you could say it is my college

try. After this semester. I'll will

either have to 1. 1^1 i.iiw.nj ms
training for Ltah in 2002 or ju-t

find Michelle Kwan'- design sour
own uniform and routine game to

play on my computer (svhj even get

a replica locket just like the one -he
wears in competition!

\one of that matter- at Mullin-.

though, a- little girl- with pink knee
braces hold themselves up bv lean-

ing on crates and grown men whi/
around on their old-chool Hick
Button figure -kales With onis a

lew other delusional people out
there ( Ann and I might K- the onlv

two. ihe others out

there haven't
redcheJ kinder-
garten sell, we find

time and room in

explore our artistic

and athletic abili-

ties. Nonetheless,
even on the davs
ss hen there is no
-uperstar twirling

iiround the middle.

I still feel like 11^

^^^H^^^^H hallowed -urtace
cannot be

scratched up by mv meager -kills.

Amy has a couple -light advan-
tages over me. One is the fact that

she took figure Skating I la-l

semester with the -econd being ihai

she has real white figure skates and
I scrape around on ms CCM Tacks.
Other than that, we have pretiv
much have the same non-graceful
style thai ans judge in their right

mind we)uld disqualify on liist site.

My skates are without toe picks,
making it difficult to perform any
kind of miracle on ice besides
crossovers, but I try not to let that

stop me. She can actually turn one
revolution while I focus on the
bunny hops in ms own circle. .Viv

main skill is that i can kind of slay

on course when doing Russian cir-

cles, all the while wishing they were
the most difficult compulsory to

qualify for the Olympics.

I know about judges from ms
experience with the 1988 Winter
Olympics. Of course I was in fourth

Kathleen Kail

grade and s\a-n 1 jduallv there. In

fad, I hadn't even been on icc
skates at that point in ms life, but

that didn't -top me.
Ms best friend at the time.

Katie, and m> sister Sarah and I

pretended we were real skaters I

had to be American fX'bi Thomas.
She was the L.S. national champi-
on that sear and was destined to

capture the gold Katie was the evil

Kateiina Witt from Clermany. who
dueled fhomas with the same song
"Carmen." Since mv sister is three
years sounger and wasn't really a
willing participant, she was the
judge. I was kicking mvself for not
being nicer to her prior to the big

competition.

I imagined nn-cll swirling
around on the Olympic-size rink to

the song of ms choice, maybe even
Cieorge Michael'- "One More Try"
would do (since Dcbi skated to that

in the freestslel. We would make
up routines right on the brown rug
ol ms living room, announcing
uheiher each move was a double or
triple Sow Cow. We were an even
match since Katie had those expert
dance class move- but I had home
turf advantage.

Lnfortunalely for Debi Thomas,
she fell and took home the bronze
medal while Witt seduced the
judges lo the top and a gold medal,
luckily for me. I look home gold
that same night, somehow nullify-

ing Ihomas' disappointing perfor-
mance in mv own elementary mind.

I'll admit that I have a long way
to go before I can even make it into
the circle with the good players. My
running pants probably won't
impress the judges, nor will my
ovcn-miiten gloves, but those are
minor setbacks. Maybe I can set an
example for the litlJe kids concern-
ing what not to do on skates in
public.

For now. I can still wish thai my
pink and blue roller skates could
come back and style. And come
back in my size.

Kathleen Ralls is Collegian
colunmisl.

legend

visits UMass

Defining art
from commerce

Kevm Smith. The indie film world's success story. Or at least the best known suc-

cess story on a college campus. Explicil during his to visit to UMass this week, Smith

^risti
has become a cult hero among students embraced for his penchant for genitalia lok

and base but truthful humor about life. The honesty in hn work is appealing

ing relationships, diserKhantment. sexuality, and religton witftoul tnhibttfons

Clerks is wkere it oM storied for Smith: a 90 minute film about two gyys wotki$ig in ^J% ^ ^ §
o convenient store, dtot in bhck and white, fully funded by ffc» writer/dtfctof/uem w %Jr J3 f
himself. In 1994 Clerks caught the attention of major oudterKes at the SundaiKc Fikn

festival. From lltere its recognition steadily irKreased, establishing a strortg Smith fol-

lowir^g and eventually became his definitive film. Clerks was tf^lirst film to speak so

ufHjbashedly about post-adolescerKe apathy with a wealth of oral sex referersces as it

Iftrived on its ability to make people feel good about doing notftit^ with tf}eir lives.

His fottow up project. Mallrats was lorgtfy o disappointment. This time he used

*reo/ octors" like Shannon Doherly of 90210 fame. But some good came of it, givirtg

birth to the Jason Lee and Ben Mleck rapport that followed m his next two films The

film didn't attempt to tackle any iuuti of real substorne benectth its watered down
Smith humor and tfwugh adored by the Smith following of Clerks days, tfie movie is

often givmt $ocondary credit. But it did bring Smith into national movie theatres and
mainstream reception.

Chasing Amy, his third film, eompletelv reas-

sured any wavering in Smith fans. Tackling his

most poignant topics yet, the movie was an open
forvm about homosexuality and the unfortunate

dynamics thtjt tersd to destroy relationships. Smith

got serious, but continued to deliver his ideas

under the protective mask of bathroom humor.

Chasing Amy criticaKy put Smith in the same cir-

cles as major filmmakers, expanding his oudtence

ai^ his validity in tf}e indusfry.

In his most recent theatrical effort Smith gained

a new kmd of press with violent oftocJcs from the

Catholic Church, claimirtg that his film Dogma
was an uncensored attack on their institution.

Smith cfefended tl^ese assaults on the grounds tfyat

although it was a movie that examined the

Catholic Church, it ultimately encouraged audi-

ences to have faith. At tlw box office the movie

was a success. It received mixed reviews for its

technical deliverv, but Smith's originality and oudtKity to brooch his own conceph of

religion was undeniable.

While Smith's respect as a writer and filmmaker grows, he is making a slow but

tasteful transition into tf>e mainstream film world. His movies have big names, big

buchets, and lots of advertising now, but his dedication to doing what he wants, what

he kels is honesf, has hardly been touched.

Kristi Ceccastossi is a Collegian staff nwmber.

Independently successful
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In It unit under-lcK-ik at

\mci >.i.!.u/ .ic-Uteticnlly masters the

ciihiti. iikt With his calm and Wishful tex-

111 'nptHf-tc. unci'lisckiuslv fil-

ic .iie I cBuii doe* equitable

wimj. ' In thr Componx of

\l, u '
• - ' .liicii^c thai we break

hysteria m\d \»W morally debunk our-

-ci%c- ii'i 11 I .nijc. peHwp* the satirist t>f satirists, effort-

fcr*»ls disKvt- a ncH-teric high -cIh«>I in lit%licHt. a movie

ih.ii >«in-i" .il liame and then sengefully

n---.- -t 111 ! I'll- Whik- each of the atore-

i\c"d ,»ppri finale acclaim.

-in eniKidicil hs their films

;ori,;oMOVllS Daoe9

What i- an indc|>ciideni lilm." Wlwi coii

-litule- an independent director and how
does that direcloi -las independent'.' Ilie-e

are question- that can be- argued about bs

people ssho base noihing K'tlei lo di' than

throw around the word "sell out" and con

demn the major studio*. I usualls don't get

involved in these conversations. All I know i-

that some of the finest film- ol rtxent vear-

have been made bs -i>-callc-d "indc(XMidenr

director- Ihe-e films Iwlp remind u- ol the

auteui ill lilmniaking, yyhen a director's

A ^ * f^"" r'»''i''- i'l-lciiil ol the need for star

nn f jr £k JnMr «• iiar4ii«s. Wa oi ihc-e nim-
" ^ ' "^ ^ •» cfWMit^ !m9 iifi^^ii.if Wat they remind u-

why we Ime moyie- in the lirst place

Therefore, here i- my paiheticallv incomplete,

but hiipefullv partially enlightening list of

recent "iiulepenilent" film directors and -mne

of their best films.

Paul Tltoinas Atsdei>on is ceHainlv one ol

mv favorite director- a* of Inte He ha- direet

ed three film-, l^Hn , II..:.. ! ,^ ., ... ..^..

\/g//f,v. and hi- recent love it or «pcak-loudly

aKiut-howyouhate it opu-. Mofuwlui. Horil

I iglit wa- a great little film aKiui the lime- ol

some lovsliles in I a- \e^,i-. except these gus-

definiiels weren I money, babv Ibis is the

film that e-l;ibli-hcd the core giinip of acioi-

thai Ander-on ha- made nile-. for in all three

ol hi- films. From that gtoup in lliinl I iglit

are Philip Bakei Hall, lohn C. ReilK, and

Philip Seymour llollman Stellar perlor-

mances fnmi all luiiiiialiy ihoiich ihe coiit

plex relationship belyyeen Hall and Holfm.in

is the mo-i interesting and enHitioiuil.

Non- \nderson regulars t'lwynelh PaliU'W

and Samuel I . lackson are also present to

give -tellar (vrionuance- in a film thai i- like

Moflitolia in thai the perlonnaiKe- lai i>iii

weigh the ploi in term- ol imp.iet lini'fiic

N(g//fs. Anderson- best film, wa- yyheie oul

-landing perloniiances were met ssith an oiii

-landing plot for mily one of the mo-1 memo

.,.: .. ,..;.. , ., ,:..:... . : ;!:. i'-. \ dim
detailing the 70s poiii industry winild Ki^c

Ix-en interesting enmigh Kit Vnden.on gi>e-

•iKac and bevtind by creating unlotgettable

^haiatler- and -itiiations fttnt^ic "eights wa-

a grand and epic film in lerm- "f etnoiioii

but Anderson lelt the neeJ

grander in the recent \tagiioliu

I nque*lionably an in-vour-face statement

o( (aiKv filmmaker tricks, but the film Iran

-cend- leeling like a -niKitv les-on in camera

yvork by eiealing -i<me of Ander-on'- mo-l

iiiemoiable characlei-. Actor- apail friHit the

xre crew know they niu-t be completely on

iheir game to mil Icxik ridicuknis K-side ihe

legulars. and f'oni Cruise certainly live- op to

the la-k as the hitariou- Frank 11 Maekev

Ihe Aimee Mann -ingalonj;. raining Iroj:-

-ccne. .ind iiui-lerlul dialogue in Mug'ii'lui all

leallirm Aiuler-oii'- place a- one of the mo-i

ilarin^' .unl ^ iciiive director- ol a'cent memo
ly

lodd Si'kmd/ iiectoi yvho-e

lyort time i>n the stene fuis turned a lot of

heads His two films. Welcome to the

/>i>/W/oii%c' aixl HappitU'ss. lx>th have cftat^ic-

ter- tluit fcvl sti a-al iliiit viiti yvonder if Todd

ssa- at yi>ut last family gathenng with a cam-

1 m the bu-he- /)<'////(>«,<.»• inlri»duced the

rid ic' Heather Matara/7o, ifw pcrtcvl can-

lij.ii. Un the film's ti^ured adijescent girl.

I lie characters are all hilarious, and
Maturazzo's interactions with her fictional

lamils ami friend* ari- one- you won't scion

loigel llopiuiuss. is damn near brilliant. Its

ill aKiut hovy people hate each other and

iivat each otiier like crup. so it - a film that is

easy to a*l«tc to for most people. Sometimes

disturbing, often hilarity*, but alwavs deadly

accurate, it -lands as ihk- of the most accurate

and lelling portrayal- <'t tiimuin nature in

ici. oni liiK'ina,

We- \mlei<i>ii i- ntiiiiliei director yyho has

I'. ' INDEPENDENT page<>
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Oasis lets out; Cure brood in finale
Buckethead fries up plenty of guitar-driven masterpieces

GO LET IT OUT
Oasii

Big Brother

the ciul I >iill ilirii I s^^vi ihc vvhuk- ili'^tivc. which i> iiii A>. Su ii \m\

pnni.1.- .lUil kmj.'v' Uric, hui I Jun'i hiiM- lo >i'iilc im .in A-

^cl a i"l III l>.i-i~ hiK^ Jilt the MIX

U-iv in.ikc- ihiMi ih.il iiiui-h (.i)i)kr.

r.,. I..i ll i>i\" 1- ihc In^t Miii^'k I Ik- oltui Iwo li-ick- on the Mil^ik-

- ..\buii\ SiiinJiiin ml .iie "lei - Ml Nkike IWhevo" .iikI "i \-

I ,, .fv ,iiiJ it i- aKi.' I >'iii' \^ Huv'ic (mil ti..,iun^- ni

!i-^l u in \iici Hell' liielil^t I- .HI e\i.elleal Inill.iJ

I. . - I
.. J luhel Hig ^*i'l' ^i">te nl the .'iiiup'^ iiu.^i |Mw

M« ie\ie\x dUu eittll Imu^ I Mill .]u.~li.'|'- (•^\ i. \ i

\KU-. iiuludinj; itl'^- ^iH I'eluie ill. ' iij. .Ik. Ill- /

I u h->.'i)lienl III "lel'« .ill lii.ik, 'h.il neie
M ( I J, 111 ^iill tiicuil'- aiul we like eavh eithi i

I |,i\i I he >cei)niJ i>- unloriuniilelN . ii.

MU l,i\.'iiie I'l llie v\,.i"t C).i»i^ II i.k> I lljve

.1 ll. .11 I 1 ,, .1 ,ui,l w liiie I hi

mIK
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i>niiiiciHl a pureha^e c^cn if

(\liJuiel Delano!

THE CURE
BloodHowen

Fiction/ Elektra

Mki lueiin sear> in the hu^me^>
- Illll leelllli -Ulilui .ilhuin.

'.'in.i !i I ' V lia^ been ~.ikl b\ the

h.iiij 111 piiih.ihh he then l.i^l ihi>

. I.iiiii lia^ heeii made »e\eral linics in

ilie j'.i'i bill ll ihete i- -ineciiiv thi>

lime ih.in s^hai a wa> u> fin iiui

Hilled v^ilh viritiitf.' I'l lis'hl

and h.ippme^-, ^iiijei -.'lu-

writsi /guilai 1^1 kuhi. I 1

Siinlh c\pu»e^ u> tu the

arkei -ide nl hi» perMmal-

.ii^^^iiv a^ he >u poucrlulK

yiBi l'i'riiiii;r,ipli\ .iiul

1 ^ ^ M -

' ' 'itili ftrtiHiiii I he

el '» painlul

. iK^-- o! hi^ own
lilts -eem- lo he

Flu llieiiu t s ell (he 1 1 .k k

h ll Ihii1, .ilhtim Hill

:iiini-eUe-: '"' i^'e. .in,i

le I i.im- prvlls laeklii -'.i

A ha! I hi

•• ' lii.ie I- \.. II ' pii^cie^^.^ Ii.ni

4\hal line would think i. .i i

111 I'eiiie u- .1 leaii/alKin th.il holli Stniiti aiul

e th. *in- 111* l.ive Vkill die I he iiiuMv i* KriHHl-

,
' M iiikN «w iri like .i

•» '**•

xe)ric\ around incKidic \oeals.

Aeou>^iie and dislorte'd guitars

[he di>k iipeii* vsiih "Out oi ihi^

Wiiild" wheie hiiiiih relu>.ianil\

.idiiiil'. ihul his lime in hi^ eiwn lkmi

eil Will Id is ticctinj;: "I teali/.c we
oiiU j^iei lu sta\ so long/Alwavs have

ll' >;o back to leal liveN where «e
helonj: " Ihi- soii^' llow» elloille~--l\

into the Ji>.i^-iK Mine Uaiihiii^' Me
tail ' IhiN i> an eleven iiiiiuile ~oiii:

.ihout a pa«i meeting with a Iki^h.i

fill I. "XShcrc the Birds Siti^" and " )sJ'

are jileasani. but the best soup on the

album Is the title iiaek where tribal

souiidinj: drums meet with swcllinj:

fiuilai* Heiiif,' the la^i liaik on the

alhuiii It Is littinji' thai Smith s ,.hai

ai.tei dies "I let iail llowei^ ot bliHKi

And. perhaps fining lur the end ol

I he Cure's recording career .

Ml in all. /</<H«i^7oiters is a haunt

ini'K heaulilul album lull ol epi.

-.m.- lonU I'lle (.lo.k- ill .11 UIU:.

Ine iiiinutesi Keieilinj! mans pop
rules, this album is a wonderlul alter

nalise to ihe I w els e \eai old-i;irl

duelled niu»u on toda\ s ladi.e

Kobeil Smith .iiul the boV' pime
.'ii.i .ii-.iin m.ixbe toi ihe l.|s| lime

.^ l>\ I lie I. Ill e lil^l

jei~ ieiUi .mii hellei \ wolldellul

pieve I'l art A-

1 rim Holani

^
SPONSIB

Or you could wake up

handcuffed to a very large, sweaty

man wearing a blonde wig

and lederhosen.

BUCKETHEAD
Mor^sters and Roboh

Cyberocfave

Nes, ii I- true ih.ii ihis album hit

the streets ekise to a \ear .igvi. but

when siiKieone f;i\-.'~ vou a Iree CI).

sou lust dun I sa\ iKi Mier seeing

ihe jiuit.ii |~ieilij:\ lUu ki lliea.l per-

lot 111 twue with I'liiiuis I was
inliigued 111 pi.k up one ol his

albums when Monshrs and Hohoisi

landed in iii> haiids. Huckethead as a

pertoimer is kind ol hard to miss on

slai'e Ik ^t.iiiils iiearh -iseii teet

tall is iii.iedihh thin and lank\.

we.ii' a white mask and a buekel iil

kit vhiikeii on his luad and will

put on a deinunslraiioii iil hi* skills

with lumehueks if the -pint imives

hini l>ii \e.i!i he is also one uf most
i.il. Ml. ,! .i.ii.ii pkiveis one will wit

tit I lileliiiie Ills lolxii

). mill s MK n 1

- ' ' 'iMing,

Miue his skill ^reai

It is hard Il> heliesi. .; i- tiumaii.

While BiiekeihcMsl oiiK had a liiiiiled

tiMK I K«th tunes I

W ll : i/.O) WiTl ,/»/(/

i. ii-ieiiei

iiir ilii*. !i .11) II. 'U! Iil. .ittLnll .(Isit

pive* iiuckethe«d a .h.nue lo mitiiess

! j'n to WAX Doge 9

CIDER JACK HARD CIDER

Filmmaker's

knstumsto

hate crimes
ly lyon B«nhorris

ColUtgion Sto(f

Brent Scarpo. a very etpe-

rienctfd filmmaker who has
spent a good part of the last

few years compiling a film

about hate crimes, will pre-

view a nil that will eventually

run a» an HBO special at

UMass on ThurtKlay night. The
film, which Scarpo co-pro-

duced with Martin Bedogn,

luurney to a Hate fret

Mitltnniunt, includes inter-

views with people «uch as ludy

Shepard, (Mother of Matthew
Shepard) students and parents

of Columbine fiigh School,

the family ol |amc( Byrd.

Holocaust survivor*. Elton

iohn. lohn Dye. and Olivia

Newton Mm.
The presentation will b«

shown at 7 p.m. at the

Campus Center Auditorium
and is free to the public.

Scarpo has been taking his

project on the road in an
attempt to enctiurage discus-

sion about hate in America.
His project includes some very

extensive coverage of the beat-

tatg death i>f Matthew Shep«rd.

who was the victim of a homo-
phobic crime in October l»W«

The project boasts that

shepard's parents agrec4 to

participate in only one project

since the hate related murder
of their son. and this is it.

in some of the interviews

vwith lud) Shepard. the vic-

tim's mother explains her deep
sorrow and her hope that hate

can be eliminated from our
society. She goes on to say

how 'excited' she is about
Scarpo's film, and 'would like

to express their I Shepard and
her husband) wholehearted
support." When talkiitg about

Scarpo and Bcdogne's film,

she explains how rfic and her

husband have been 'over-

whelmed by requests to

endorse Tilms related to their

son.' but have chosen to
endorse theirs over the many
others because they believe

that the filmmaker'.* mission

and goals are in line with out

: of .Matthew

iinmmiil.
^'v ffflfhu/ia^lie

'IS to develop
.11 ...iiiiuiiai component for

.ii-i loution 111 schools
throughout liie country, inerc
is a iiCUicndou» need lu

address these issues with ouf
young people in order to cre-

ate a world where every per-

son is accepted and valued,
and therefore ensure that what
happened to Matthew and our
family will never happen
again.'

Besides the inter>'icws with

Turn to HAIi, page 8
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Give your lamily & friends the

gift o! travel

Gift cerUfKotK, possport photos,

oirpon Ironsfers, lours, language

progrom, waHi exchanges, ISlC

bockpocks, rolling duffek, & all sorts

oi gear, guidebooks roilposses, Itdiels,

Kcommodoliofts and more.

44 Moh Street

Amherst MA
413-2S6-I261

5 days m the Oaorks. AiW3 ^
Meditotion. Vojo, Music A

Donee, Self discovery. Lots of F«*».

Vegetarian Food,

$19* pre rcfiftratiwi.

ridetltar«f

«WtWW.IM-StudMltS.CX

i 4r 1 •800-870 934(1

^
AMHERST

CHINESE FOOD
we do not use 1MSG'

iMtWmtsaOWHUMHC 1

••MTURMOKMNllMMianiTJUOl T
•EA'WOHtllKEaur I

•fuj-uouoiiLitime !

oPSN rws

253-7635 <" 253-281

3

^^62 Main StrMl. AmtMrat

m.

ON SALE SATURDAY AT lOAM!

V f v

with special guest

SiVEIIDyST

i 1 i

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

TICKETS AT THE MULLINS CENTER BOX OFFICE,

AT ALL tict€GfrnasTer OUTLETS
8 CHARGE-BY-PHONE: (413) 733-2500 • (880) 52&4500.
PURCHASE TICKETS ONLINE: www.ticketmaster.com

EVENT DATE S TIME SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
Oimrr. MIIKNCT 8 PHONE CHARGE ORIOS SOUD: TO COIVDfl^

PRODUCED BY Metropolitan Entertainment Group
AN OGDEN ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY WWW.CONCERTHOTLINE.COM

WW

I I >

Creed's Albums Human Clay
and My Own Prison

in stores now
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hate independent

Machina to come
lt,f Pumpkini, minus D'Arcy, encourage you to check out next week's Arts cover where they'll take center

si.iqe

continued from page 6

the Shcpard liimii>. Ifurin-y ii< n

Hiiic trcv Millvnnium uKo prcss;ni>

js-ui.- that urosc from the huriiblc

mus>ai.rc at C'olumhinc High School

in I4^*J. 1 he ciinu- (.ontcrctl on

n>lan KicboldS and hric Hiitiis'

huticd lo\^ard^ race^ and n.li^ion»

iluit lhf> felt were interior to then-

lun Ihe film also includes an inter

\Ku \\ith a former Neu-na/i. and

also several interviews with

Holocaust survivors.

Scarp*.) has worked in Hollvwi>i>d

lur the past fifteen veur* as an actor

.md casting director. Some ol hi-

wiirk has been donated to films >ucli

,1^ Mr hone One. That Tiling 'imt

Dti! and /'»«' Sliuw^hunk.

Ht'dcmption lie -av^ iluit the pur-

pvisc of his film i^ to uhallcn^'c

MiwerN to question the puipo-e vil

li.ii^ III 'lui >.iiuntr>. lo discover whv

hale o>.v.uis. what happens to lho>c

v^ho chocise lo hate and what mighi

he' possible if hale could K.- eliminai

ed from our socieiv." It i' aU.'

Starpo's desire lo *park a lot ol dis

^ussion during the event, -leinined

liom the interviews thai will lorce

people lo feel the painlul >.i>nve

quences ul hate.

continued fiom page 5

made a strong name U>i himsell in the

span of onlv i^vo film- Hotilc Hot kit

follows the trail ol M«me bumbling

thieves who have much more ambition

than talent, a leali/.ation that comes all

too last. Luke and Owen Wilson are

ea^ilv the standout performances in

this film, and when I see them go on to

do IhiiiH- /ru's and The Huuniin^.

res|vctivelv, its enough to bring a tear

to niv eye. Ktisliriuirf was a complete

change of pace from Anderson s first

film, but showed ania/ing matuntv and

talent for a >iiphi>moie ellort Bill

\turrav plav* Merman Hlume and tones

down the humor loi a tmlv affecting

performance that was, like so manv.

neglected b> the increasingly retarded

(I'm reluctant to u>e that let in. but

come on. they just aret Oscar voters.

Blume's relationship with the vuung

\lav (lason Schwart/mani brings out

ania/ing qualities in buth actors aiKl bv

the end it scents almost like destiny

it Ml the two lound each vrthcr.

I couldn't write an article about

independent film without mentioning

the coolest ini)vie studio o\ all time.

Iroma Bui -ince we are iHi the subject

ol direvtoi".. I will pick out the- obvious

eine. I U>yd Kaulnian. .Mthough some

of his fiivst work is iti tlw past, >uch as

//it- Toxic UfUgi-r (besi movW ever)

and Sitt. kahukiman VV /'./>.

Tronuilics recently got a lot to be

happv aKHJt with l»^H»s Tntimt' ami

liiliii. It had the gore, nudity, and

humor that made Troma the name il is

today. And since Lloyd has recently

released a new horror film. Terror

lirnwr. fans have a new reason to get

excited. I cant explain the appeal of

Iroma movies: you either get it or you

derti'l. But if you gel il. you can experi-

ence some of the most hilarious and

over the lop filins ever made.

Ihere are many great dirtxtors thai

I missed, so here's a quick list of other

great directors that ^ wish I had the

time and space to address in more

detail Spike jon/.e, who is dennilely

iliv man. just directed Heing John

Stakovtch and if you have any interest

in film you should have alieady seen it

Ol he- in the proeess of dropping this

|Xi|X-i and running to any theater that

still has it .Mexander Payne is the mind

be-hind last vear's incredible EUxtioti as

well as Ciiizen Ruth. You can call

Huvid U. Russell mainstream siiKe he

did TUn-v kiiigi.. but he is still ama/ing

and yt>u should check out his earlier

work like Spunking the Monkey and

the hilarious Flirting uith Disuiter.

Linallv. don't miss lames Toback's

upci«ning film Hlack and White, which

kioks extremely promising, and il ye>u

have anv interest in him make sure to

llnd a ..'pv K'i l*W7's /no iiirh jnJ a

(Ju\

Miki- IMano is a Collegian siaff

ifienihtr

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3-S441

Fmofuring " Umhousm A Rmd Don" $ 10.^* 30/PK

LL

During Engineers Week, Learn To

Make a Million Bucks
Does not require printing press and green Ink**

•• What It docs require is the good sense for you to attend the talk "Who Wantsto

Be a Milhonaire Investment Strategies for People Starting Out" on Wednesday.

Feb. 23 at 5:30 p m in the Ciunncs.s Fngincenng Student Center. Marcus Hall

You dont have to he an engineer to attend Other events this week include:

Today! 1 1 a m The tables arc turned; Faculty Research Showcase, Gunness

I ngineering Student Center, Marcus Hall

Today! Noon Paper airplane contest PRIZES! Make your plane when you amve.

and fly your plane off the balcony of the Fine Arts Center Auditonum.

Fnday 1 1 am - 2 p m Mini vehicle design and accuracy contest, Gunness

Engineenng Student Center, Marcus Hall PRIZES! Contact Matt Podkowka

at podkowka(a<student umass edu or dsturgisCaiccsumasscdu for more details

Fnday 3:30 p m Showcase Design Projects to Aid the Disabled, 19 Gunness Lab.

Sponsored by GF. Plastics. Precision TccUinix. J & F Precision Tool. EMC' Corporation,

i2 Technologies, Fnc Thorgwson, Lee Pearlmuttcr. and JEOL USA

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

THV A TK*| A 968 Bridge Road,
I JXa.JLXXJL Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP ^®®"^*^
Mass.

W;^rehoiJse Selectors Needed!

i^i
If you need a job that fits

into your busy school

schedule, then loc4c into

the outstanding oppDrtu-

n it ies aval table at 'C&S,

the naton s fastest grow-

ing wholesale foocJ dtstribu-

lor. Vite haxre immediate openings for

enthusiastic, team-oriented students to play

an integral nDle in ourerpansbn.

Flexible Schedules
Great Pay

Vlte'll train >ou. give you $12.5D per hour wortcing

Mrt-time, extend your hours to full time during

braks, and offer you a c^namic wvork em iron-

ment For nx>re info miatio a pl&sse visit us on cam-

pus call 1-80O-62 1-5953, or apply in person

hffonday- Fnday &arf»-4pnvorSatuicfeysfrom9an>

1pm at: Ernpbyment Center CaS Wholesale

Grocers, Inc. 142 Elm Street, just off Route 91, Exit

21,HatfietetMA

Visit us St Ths
Csmpys CsiMsf
Feb 24th, 10am
BRING YOUR

9C&S WHOLESALE
GROCERS, INC.
CJ«S» J«> £•11' C^*er«in^ &>c(ey« ir>4 4«*> r>»<4>atnrij^

Co'iLFP!-^!^
niversity

trax
continued from page 6

with his compositions, which have tu be pretiN iiiipicssive

on an instrumental album to not become lediou--, and
thankfully here the> are very impressive

Butkethead has four previous albums, and Monsters

and Robots does have a feeling of experimentation and
adding new elements to the sound to make it more excit-

ing. Primus members l.es Claypool and Brain have been

recruited to spice up the proceedings with their bass and

drum talent, and Claypool sings on "The Ballad of

Buckethead." The onlv other vocals on the records are

samples, provided bv Phonosycographdisk. who also con-

tributes turntable scratches on a variety of tracks. The
album requires a lew listens to just comprehend the ama/
ing talent that Buckethead possesses, but as vou get used

to it. nearly all of the tracks are completely listenable.

making for a CT) not to just display talent, but one that

may actually secure a spot in your listening lotation.

Highlights include the full-ihrotile opener "lump Man"
and the wildly creative "|n\vl> " B*
(Michael Delano)

Fox cancles quiz show debacle; Letterman returns

COREY COKES

Apparenilv K)\ li.i- li^uruii to iii\ uicv Well, maybe-

thev didn't s|vcirically hear what I had to sav. but iioneihe

less, thev'vc gul some problem> on their hand-. Ihe K)\
network announced luodav morning that there will K- no

mote "Who Want- lo \larrv a Mulii-Millionaire" specials

(Hev ladic-s. stop crying, you can still marry me!> ITiev also

announced that there would not be a rerun broadcast ol the

new show that -eems lo be the big talk of lebivary sweeps

period.

The lack ul JcMie lo continue with "Who Want«

lo Marry a \1ulti- Millionaire" has stemmed Iroiii c

few different place-. The first, and most obviuu>.

reason for the show'< cancellation is the tact that

almost all of ihe public response for "Who Wants

to Main a Multi Millionaire" has been cynical and

negative. So one care- afkiui the people who were

married, and everyone seem- to be joking alx'Ui it

The show has been constantly battling public

humiliation from all over for the past week all ol

centered arc)und how ridiculous the idea actuallv i-.

I ^ervihinj; from the -hallow ness of the fihy ccHite-tant- to

the shamele— perverted pei-onalilv of "multimillionaire

Rick Rockwell, tclearlv a -tage name that -t>und> like il came

out of his favorite Porno llickl has been nwcked to no end

With all of the mockery. coiik-s rumors and allegations. Ne-.

that s right, much like the time vou heard about Pee-V\ee

Meniian visiting the local Stop and Bop. or when vou lound

out ih.il Hugh Cii.inl u,i~ pkkiii up in ilk Kk.iI .imi-i.iHuI.uv

loi letting a pio-iiiuic bonuw ilic Uiiii-h \1i— ilc, I'm about

lo tanii-h vour opinion i>l "Slis.k" Kitk Rockwell -Mlegalion-

ol phvsical abu-e in a pa-i ivlationship have arisen, causing

all stdts of problems lur H)\ \pparenilv, Rtickwell had a

restraining order filed agaiii-l him lor hittittg hi- ex-gii Ifnend

and threatening to hit her For some reason. I'm guessing

that IO\ doesn't have lifts lovely ladies screaming "ouh.

ooh. can I plea-e marrv ihe multiinilliunaire now?" Mv que-

ion tu fl)\ is: Didn't \ou check imt the track

leeuid *>n ihi- guv hc'tuic vou threw him at filtv

vv.iiiKti'.' I can imagiiw my new lavorite game
-huw "Who Wants lo Hang Out With the

\1v-ierv li>otball PUiver.' and as the winner

walk- down the -tage to find out wIk> thev II

be- chillinj; with. vi>u -ee Ol with a football in

one hand and a -evcTileen iivh carving knile in

the cither. I can't believe that tC)\ wa- -<.i care-

CSS a- to let something like thi- hapjX'it But. at

least an executive at hO\ was qiK;>ted as saving. "'I'his i- the

end lor the sbow, were ntrt doing aruither one." Oh that »

leirific brainiac, you re not doing another one, what doe-

that sav abc>ut how vuure trying to Iwlp out the |VKir wonuin

iliai vi'U married oH lo the guv ' I Ik- allegation- ol abu-e are

not where the -torv end- either \pparenllv. Rockwell

returned home from hi- honevmoon alone. Nu one reallv

kiK>w« what went wrung on the hcneynioon. but I ni a-sum

ing il had -omething lo do with the fad iluii he
i'
a.

I'm ju-t glad that IO\ announced iliat ilies will ><•

running the stupid special again, and mavbe thi- wiM

step toward more networks reali/in;.' huw w. •'"'

entia" game show cra/e actually is.

Although almost all of the publiciiv toi ABC lui- I

lered around their game show. "Who Wani- ••

Millionaire.' some preitv big news was announce t

thi- week about the tuture of "Spin Citv." A

announced la-t year, Michael j. Fox. who ha-

Fminv- lor hi- role on the crilicallv acclaimed sitcuii.

ing the -how because of hi- ongoing baiile with P,m '

disease XBC linallv ha- found a replaecmeni !< i

Charlie Sheen. Mw series will finish shooting in N

and move to Fos Angele-, to be closer to Sheen

Sheen will reportedly be paid 27 million dollai-

Which iran-laie- into $l2i.l>tXl per epi-ode. \ou km
that mean-'.' It means that -oinewhere on the «'

•\ngele-. there- a game -how going down rigtii -

"Who Want- to he a $2 7 Million IXillai Piu-muu

that or. "Who Wants lo Buy SI25.01IU I'ei W t

Cocaine It will certainly be intere-ting '

does on "Spin City." He's got -onie big -iu<- i.

-oineone like Fox. who did an awe-<ime icih Pet

ihink jl- like allowing Daryl Strawberrv lu pi.n

ba-eball learn >ihj klHiw it- iu-l a matter ol litne i

i le

Iv U

luff^ to TUtt

Conyogrof^
Vorunee Recording Group

ril never wine iiiii-i^ Ini iiui .i puci Vpparentiv Core

Cokes I- a p*.v\ I hi- i- what he i- itymg to prove in hi-

ipoken word album, ioreogruphy. Itw album has -ome

".trong verbal portrayals of racial ideniitv and hi-lorical

backgriHind. Coke* i- a man who i«> take- on -uch impor-

tanl cultural issue- -uch a« raci-^m in public advertising

He uses other people's vttice- to enhance hi- v»wn.

However, the only problem i have about the album, i-

ihat much of it i- not mu-ic Ihere are -oine -vlcvlion* on

Curettgruphy that have acou-lic guitar-, but for the mi>si

part, it i- all Coke- and hi- -poken wi>rd Ihere- not

much that a mu-ic critic can critique aK>ut an album that

docitn'l really have music in it. Of cour-e. all music is

derivative of poetry but not all poetry i- mu-ic. An av»tul

comparison would he tu an .Adam Sandler album. Of

counic there- -tulf on there thai resemble* mu-ic. but the

truth is that vou cant call "lunch I adv land" a -ong

because -\dam plays a guitar. He- onlv rhyming a fx>cm

that he wrote, that is never going to win a Cirammv lor

Best Pop Song. This is the ca*e with Corey Cokes. Im
sorry mv man. vour poetrv i* inten-e. but you'll never take

Turn to WAX page 10

movies

i

Whafs up
The Bacchae will open tonight at 8 p.m in the Rand The.i

end and next.

tiroduction will run through this week-

coritinueo trom poge t

1. like iiKandescc"nt -hadow- -helterc-d truin ih.

.Ill Ihu-. the value o( -hovk ha- flouriihi .

rt.ivc- ul underground einema

Xlthough the- indu-try -eem- i>

-^ vertical integration it once escaped it (ta- tve-'m. < it H

itkult to predict what will con-iitute a ccHiinu I '

J when The most profitabk nwvic ol all tiiii

( I'Wm, was metre ol an ultr.i - -

iioni than a vi-uallv executed •

und -ucce--. blockbu-K

, .mie* are Imirtg the gale- » i

mdancei in hopes of procuring the tWM
«s<%)uentlv. the maverick filmmakc- >' v, •

^ en geiwrous i il rK4 a»irunomtcal

'

. iiiinglv retiKiving the dep'

iiiiKhc-- it-eM to indepenJ.

n SsiderK' '

-1. hi- filn

iiave be«i highh anomied bv .

M..i..-iiv-savvy ptcducer* who rcx"--"

utc-». eniruMc^ him with Inn H-

.lin-tream vc"h»cW, tVit fxnl i>" a "

.1- film /'»« lime\ iKver ofciK-d i • Mm.*

iiuiii iiliiuiidking I- now cklerminc'd bv w
K\' - funded for in-tatKe. Oueniin I.

/' Danny Boyle {Trutnspotitnfi .m.i '

'

Ni. .i<j£e^» wen: each given «ub*ianiiallv iiu'

r iKir folkiw up lilms l*ulp Futum. fhc i

livcK On the iHhc-r hainJ. I>jvid O Ru
^inkf\ llirlinpl \iilb /Jotfvlm. u .

iiion- of ifie bu-ine--

In the hrtiad spectrum, hkivic- -till reign ^^ifwi-fn

doiiK*-ti^ c-nteriainmeni. wtd a- a result, a -vx!

F iependenl filmmaking ^uniinue* lu ns'

. While innunwrahle "uvit-ulcr artist-"

emt-racfd bv the limelight i^ eomi'

will be viializc\l in the 21*' c<ntur\

calK define the ha/v line between art and cwiWNcrvt

The family of University of Wyoming student

Matthew Shepard has agreed to participate in only

one project.

This is it

"Journey to a
Hate Free

Millennium"
a documentary film

and presentation

about the struggle against

violence in America

with discussion by

filmmalcer Brent Scarpo

l7 M?mii/^ih

TONIGHT - 7:00pm

Thursday, February 24, 2000

Campus Center Auditorium

Free Admission
Sponsored by:

Housing Services: Residence Life

University of Massachusetts Amherst

VjM.Hk

Umass vs. Boston Colfogo

7:00p«t Mwllhs Cootor
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hate independent
continued from page t

iIk- Shcpaid lumilv. jouriwy ir u

half In-e Millcnniiim al>t> prc^cni^

issuo that uidso Uo\\\ the hinrihlf

massacre ut Columbine High SchiKil

in m'4^. The crinK' cenicied nn

Dvlun Klebuld's and I ii«. H.mi>'

hatred umards race- and rcli{!ii>n>

that lhe\ fell were interior to their

own. Ihe film also includes an inter-

view with a fornter \eo-na/i. and

also several inler\icu~ \vilh

Holocau>t survivors.

Scaipu ha> worked in HollsvM>od

Im the past lilteen vear- as jn actor

.ind casting director. Some of hi>

u.irk ha< been donated to lilins >uch

.1- \i> I one Due. That Thitia )i>ii

l)i)'. and The Slumslmnk
Rt-ihmptioti He savs that the pur-

|n.^c ol hi'" film 1- to "challenge

\ lew CIS to question the purpose ol

hale in our eounirv. To discover whv

hate occurs, what happen* to tho»e

who chiHoe to hate and what might

be po-sihie if hate could be eliininai

ed from our >ociei> " It i» aK»'

Scarpo's desire to >park a lot ol di*

iu>sion during the event, stemmed

horn the interviews thai will force

people to feel the painful con*e

quences ol hale.

Machina to come
He Pumpkmv minus DArcy, encourage you to check out next week's Arts cover where they'll take center

continued trom page 5

made a strong name lot himsell in the

span ot onl> two film* Htilllc Rockci

follows the trail ol >-onie bumbhng

thieve* who have much more ambition

than talent, a reali/alion that comes all

too ta>.t. I uke and Owen \\ iNon aie

ea*il\ the standout perlormance* in

this tilm. and when 1 see them go on to

do Uonu /ru's and I he Ihtunun^.

respcctiveU. its enough to bring a tear

to mv eye Kiishmun' was a complete

change of pace from Anderson- nr>i

film, but showed aiiia/ing malurilv and

talent lor a >ophomore eltort Bill

\luriav pla>* Hemian Bluine and lonc-s

down the humoi tor a iruK affecting

perlorniance that wa>. like >>o manv,

iKglcv-ied b> the increasingly retaided

(I'm leluclani to use that teim. but

come on, ihe> just are* 0>car voter*.

Hlumes relatii>n*hip with the voung

\!a\ i|a*on Sehwait/mant bring* oul

.iin.i/ing qualiiic* in K>ih acior* and bv

the end it *eein* alino*! like de*tinv

that tfw iwii found each iither.

I couldn t write an article abi)ui

indejxndent film without mentioning

the i.it<le*t miivie studio ol all time.

Pionui But *ince we aa- on the subject

of diieclor*. I will pick out the' obviou*

one. I loyd Kaufman. Mlhough *«.>me

of his fiiw*t work i* in the past. *uch a*

I he /tixit Avenger tbcst movie ever)

and .S'gi kiihukimun \\ PH.
froinalic* recenily got a lot to be

ti.ippv .ibotii with l»^itt's Tntmeo iinil

Itilui. It had the gore, nudity, and

humor that made Troma the name it is

today. And since Lloyd has recently

released a new honor film. Terror

I inner, fans have a new reason to get

excited I cant explain the appeal of

I loma movies; you either get it or you

don't. But if >ou gel it. yim can experi-

ence some of ihe most hilarious and

over the top lllms ever made.

{"here are many great dirixlors that

I missed, so here's a quick list of other

great directors that t wish I had the

time and space to address in more

detail Spike |on/.e. who i> definitely

lite man. just directed Being, luhn

MaUoiuh and if you have any inteie>t

in film vou should have already seen it

or K- in the process of dropping this

|iaix'r and running to any theater that

*till Itas it Alexander Payne is the mind

behind last year's iivredible Ueitiun as

well a* Citizen Ruth. You can call

Oavid O. Rus*ell mainstream since he

did Ihn-i' kings, bul he is still ama/ing

and >t)U *hould check out his earlier

\*ork like Spanking ihe Stonkes and

the hilariou* Hirting uiJ'i Disasier.

fuiallv. don't miss lames Toback's

upciMning film Hluek and While, which

look* extremely promising, and if you

have anv interesi in him make sure to

find a ..opv >! l^i"*" - 'lec liirh atui ,i

Cu\.
Mike Ihlunf /> u Collegian ilaff

niemlH'r

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3-S441

featuring " Umhou30 A Rmd Doa" $ 10.^* 30yPK

"Busch (r Busch Litht**

rPabst Blue Ribbon*'

MILWAUKEE'S BEST

Yogermeister $14.^ 750m/

Kahltio SI 2.'' 750m/

Glen Ellen, Cohemvl Souvignoo 4 Charxionnay $4.'^ 750m/

BocardiLimon $19.'' i 75 l.ter

Delivery Av*ll«bl« • OPEN ^—km to n«o«PM » VI—/M««terc«ra « All—r» PlM Deyoelt •

During Engineers Week, Learn To

Make a Million Bucks
Does not require printing press and green Ink**

•• What It docs require is the good sense for you to attend the talk "Who Wants1o

Be a Milhonaire Investment Strategies for People Starting Out" on Wednesday,

Feb 23 at 5:30 pm in the Gunncss Engineering Student Center. Marcus Hall.

You don't have to be an engineer to attend Other events this week include:

Today! 11 am The tables are turned Faculty Research Showcase, Gunncss

Engineenng Student Center. Marcus Hall

Today' Noon Paper airplane contest PRIZES! Make your plane when you amve

and fly your plane off the balcony of the I-me Arts Center Auditorium

Fnday 11 am 2 p m Mini vehicle design and accuracy contest, Gunncss

Engineering Student C enter. Marcus Hall PRIZES! Conuct Matt Podkowka

at podkowka(a student umassedu or dsuirgisfa a:s umass.cdu for more details

Fnday 3:30 p m Showcase Design Projects to Aid the Disabled, 19 Gunncss Lab

Sponsored by GE Plastics. Precision Tcclonix. J & E Precision Tool. EMC" CocporatioP.

i2 Technologies. Eric Thorgcrson. Lee Pearlmuuet. and JEOL USA

mm
If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

fEATURB) ITEM IMS1«

"TN A "K^ A 968 Bridge Road,
I 3Xa.X X.XX Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP ^®^^^^®
Mass.

Warehouse Selectors Needed!

^^ 7^\

f ^C/ '^_^^ If you need a job that fits

^J^ ^tS^W intoyour busy school

^^Y^ ^M^^ schedule, then lack into
^'^'^

^^^JjHL theoutstanding oppDrtu-

nitiesawailable at >CatS,

the nation s fa^tesi: grow-

ing wholesale focd distribu-

tor. \Ate have immediate openings for

enthusiastic, team-oriented students to play

an integral note in our eypansbn.

Flexible Schedules
Great Pay

vnte II train you, give you J12 5D per hour wording

Mrt-time, extend your hours tc full time dunng
brate, and otter you h dyrwrnc work enviton-

ment For moieintomratbapte-isevtsit usoncam
puj, call 1-8CO-62 1-5953, or apply in peRon
Kito rxlay- F riday, &am-4pm, or Satu iciay s frcim 9a m-

1pm at: Empbyment Center, CftS Wholesale

Grocei^ I tx . 1 42 Elm St rest, just off Route 91 , Exit

21,HattiefciMA

Visit us St Ths
CsmpMS Csfllsf
Feb 24th, 10am
BRING YOUR

^C&SWHOL£SAL£
GROCERS, INC.
CItS » «i Ca<J i^eor«<r<\ &/y>ey«> mi iv^> n»^4>«rnnj^

CDnOH {mUHGE

UMA$S HOODfDSMEimr

Co'.LPPi'^T':
nivorsity

' /»«.«

THE MASSAC HUSHTS irxii V ( Ol [ K.IAN
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continued trom poge c

with his t:omp*.isiiii)n>. whidi hj\c lu be pixiiN iinpic^'-iM.'

on an instrumcnial ulhum U) not bcciniic iodiou>. and
ihanklully here ihc\ are verv impressive

Buekeihead has lour previous aibuiii-. and Wioi^ters

and Robots doe* have a feeling ol evpeiinieniaiiun and
adding new eleinenis to the M>und to make ii more e\eit-

ing. Primus member^ I es ClavpiHjl and Brain have bten

recruited to spice up the proceedings with their bass and
drum talent, and C'lavpi.iol sings on "The Hallad ol

Buckethead ." The onlv other vocals (.>n the records are

samples, provided bv Phonosycographdisk. who also con-

tributes turntable scratches on a variety ol trucks. The
album requires a lew listens to ju^t comprehend the amaz-

ing talent that Rut.kethead jxiNsesses. bul as you get used

to it. nearly all ol the tracks are completely lisienable.

making lor a CD not to just display talent, but one that

may actually secure a spot in your listening rotation.

Highlights include the lull throttle opener "lump Man"
and the validly creative " KiuU " B-*

(Michael Delano)

COREY COKES

Ihursdav, fchruarv 24, 2(K)() Wik^

Fox cancles quiz show debacle; Letterman returns
\pH.iunll\ K)\ li.i> li-l^ncJ lo mv .iicn \\cII. iiuulv

ihev didn't s|x.'cilKally hear wfwl I had to sav. bul nonellw

Ic-s. ihev'vc got M«me problems on their hands. Ihe IC)\

neiwoik unnouiKcd Tuesday morning tliat there will be no

more Who \\ani> to Marry a MulliMillionaire" -pccials

(Hev ladies. Mop crying, you can still marn me!) Hk-v also

announced ihai there would noi K- a rei\in broudsa^t ol ihe

new show thai ^cvms to K- the big talk ol lebruarv sweeps

period

Ihe lack ol JcMic tu ^uiiiinuc with Who Wants

to Main a Mulli Millionaire" has stemmed liXHii a

tew dittereni plai.e>. Hie firvl. and most obviiHJs.

reason lor the ^how'> caiKellulion i> the tact that

almost all vil the public iv»|xiii^e lor "W ho W ant*

to Mam a Mulli- Millioiwire has Kxn cvnn.al and

iwgative. So one cares akiui the people whii were

married, and e\eryc«K- MX-ms to be joking about ii

Ihe ^how has been constantly battling public

humiliaiii«i Irom all over lor the past week all ol ii

centered around how nJicukius the idea actualK i-

hvervihing Irom tin- .hitllowiKss ol the filiy c^«teslanl^ w>

the shameless p^-rverled |X'i^onaliiv o( "multi iiiillioiwiie

kick Koekwell. iclearly a *tage iwme thai Miund- like it caiiK

i>ut ot his lavtHiie Pihtk) llickt ha» bevn iiKH-ked to no eiul

With all ol the moikerv, comes rumors and aik-gaiicNts ^cv

thai'* right, much like the lime yiKi heard about Pee Wee

Heniun visiting ihe Lval Stop aiuJ Bop. or when vou louixl

oul ili,!l I lu^'h 1. 1. lilt «,i^ pi«.kcd up bv ilie Un.jl ciHi-labulaiA

loi letting a pro>niuK Khikw ihc British Mi^^ile. I'm abuui

to taniish your iipiiiKMi I'l '.stii.k
" Ruk Kvn-kwell •MIegation-

ol phv*ical abu'^e in a past ivlaiionship luive arisen, causing

all soils ol problem- lor IC)\ Apparenilv. Kockwell had .i

resiraining order tiled agaiii-i him leu hitting his es-giillrieiki

.Hid threatening u> hii her lor sc»me reason. I'm guessing

thai IO\ doesn t have liltv lovely ladies screaming "ooh,

ooh. can I please manv ilic iiiulliinitliniuiire now'*" Mv que*

lion to K)\ I- Oidn ! u>u clKvk out ihe track

record cHi this guv be'toic you threw him at filly

wiiiiK-n'* I can imagine my ik'w lavorite game
!i, u Who Want- to Hang Out With the

\1\-Kiv liKiiball I'Idver ' and i>- the winner

^v.ilks down iIk olage u> lliul out who they II

be chilling with, vv>u -ec C)|. with a li-viibull in

me hand and a M.venii.vn inch >.ar\ing knile in

the vhIkm I kunl K-lieve thai I C)\ wa» >ti ^ai^

less a* to lei sidiic-thing like this h.ip(K'n Bul. ai

Ica-i an evecutive al KUX was quou-d a^ saving. " 1his t> tlx

end lot tlie show, we're lu ! '. iiMlhcr one " CJb th.il »

lerriiic bramiav. you'te iv. ; iiu>iher one. what divs

iluit say aKiut luiw vou re living, i^' .

iluit vou nwmvd oil to the guv ' Hk
.

lui where the siv»ry end> either Apparenily ki>skwell

uluined honjc frcmi his honey tiuton ak»ne No one te.illv

kivow- wh.li Weill wrong i*i the huwynui'n Kii I m .i--uin

iiig il had vuiiklhmg li di' uiih llie Kul thai he'- psVi''

I 111 ju-i glad ihai hC)\ announced that ihev wil'

running ihe -lupid special again, and maybe thi- \

step toward more networks reali/in^ Imw v^ i -i'

entire game -how tia/e actually is

Mlhough almo-i all ol the jHibliciiy tor \IU. ha- 1

lered around iheir game show. "Who Wain-
Millionaire," -ome preiiv big news wa- announce

this week about the tuiure ol "Spin titv ' \

announced la-i year. Michael |. Fo\. who ha-

hmmvs lur hi- role on the cniically acclaimed -i'

ing iIk slk.)w because iit hi- imgoing haiile wud I'.

disease ABC linallv has lound a replaecmeni U >

Charlie Sheen. The -cries will finish shooting in N

and move to I os Angele-. to be ckiser to Sheet!

Sheen will reportedly be paid 2 7 million dollai

Which translate- into SI25.l)UU per epi-ode. Nou ka

that iiK-an-' It mean- thai -omewheic on tlx- -'

\ngele-. there- a gaiiK- shi>w going down riglii t^

"Whci Wants iv> be a $2 7 Milium IX^Ilai l»rosiiiuii.

tltat or. "Who Wants to Buy SI25.iKtl) IV- W .
l

CiH-aim,-." It will certainly be intere-iing i

n "Spin C'itv
" He's got -time bij

le like I ox. who did an awe-+>m<.

ihink US like allowing Daryl Straw K-nv

Ki»(.Kii! leam W>u know it'- lu-l a mallei i

I'-
t

..I IH^

;_.!r ' TUU

>^ oieycyaphy
Vorvnee Recording Group

111 ncvci wtiie mu-i, I m lu.i j port. Apparenih Core

Cokes I- a f\<i I hi- I- what he is ir>ing lo pro\e in hi*

-pviken word album, I oreographv Hk- album ha- some

-irong verbal portrayal- ol tiKial iJenlilv and hi«lorical

backgfvHind Coke- i- a man wh«.> i- take- I'n -uch imp»»r-

lani cultural i»»ue^ -ueh a» rav.i*m in public advertising

He uses i>iher pec»ple'« voices to tmhante hi* «,»»n.

However, the- only problem I have ahiHit the album. i»

thai much ol it i- rH>t mu-i*. I here are -vmhc s^k-ctions v»n

loreogroph\ that Iwve acou-lu guilai-. but lor the nuwt

part, it i- all Coke- Mui hi- -poken word I here - not

much that a mu»ic critic ean «.ritique aKmi an album that

doesn't really have music in il. CM course, all mu->ic is

derivative i>f poetiv. but not all poc-try i- nui»ie \n awlul

comparison would be to an Xdam Sandlei album Uf

ciHirse there- -lull on there that resemble- mu-u bul the

truth is that vou cant call "I unch I ad\ I and' a *ong

because Adam plav- a guitar He'- only rhyming a jHiem

that he wrote, that is never gt>ing to win a Cirainmv lot

Best Pop Scmg. Thi* is the eat»tf with Corey Coke* I'm

sorry my man vi>ur poetry t* inien-e. but voti'll never take

. 'uir. fo TRAX poge '0

movtes

Whafs up
The Bacchae will open tonight at 8 p.m in the Rand Thraler Tht- \

end and next.

throt^ thii week

"tnued «iom poge •

are like incandessc*ni «halJow^ 'hciieica i-

light Thu-. the value iil shovk ha- flMU

vwive- i>l underground Lineiiia

\lthe>ugh itw indu-irv -cctii- i>

the vertwal inicgralion it once escaped, ii
'

'itiicuh to predict what will eoivstitule a v. .
.

I when I'he nio-t profitabk movii- of all lim

(
jsHJsji, wa- nu>re oi an ulii.« '

eni than a visually euvuted

lufuund •ucce*», blcK.kbusK

fiqp«inies are liiai^ the gate-- . i

iidancei in hype* ol procuring the next Hiait H
V . nscxiiMmth . the maverick filmnuikef- "• i. -i.t^. ..i

t.-nen gerwrvius lil ihh astrorK<«»i«.al ^

niinglv renurting iK. '.

'i.Khi- il-elf II' indei'

-1 Soderbei '

-I. hi- filiii

ijve tKvn highlv imotnied t>v

ii,.iu-iiv savvv p\>doccTs whi' reci»giii

uts'-' eniru-ied hiin with inn 8»v>»f

earn vehk-le A** had toi .i .

11 Thf I inus- never tipitusl i..;

Danny Bovie ilruinspoiun^* and
- • were each given «ub«iantialK uk'

How up lilm- Pulp tiiiiiw. Hh- I-

Chi the v>«K.-r hand. David l> K'

\-
. I lining With Pi'-ustr'

ol the tniMne*-

in ilw bniad spectrum. nKWH,"* -till reign -up

;.iiiKs.ti%. eniertainiiK-nt and a- a re>uh. a coti!

t i..|X'ndeni tilmmaking ..ontuuic- i

While innumerabk' "mn-uWi .nt -

!ibr.Ked bv the linieilghl k>t .

seill K- vit.«li/ed m the 21'*' cei

calK (kfine the ha/v Hue between «n antl wonvn^

The family of University of Wyoming student

Matthew Shepard has agreed to participate in only

one project.

This is it

"Journey to a
Hate Free

Millennium"
a documentary film

and presentation

about the struggle against

violence in America

with discussion by

filmmaker Brent Scarpo

TONIGHT -7:00pm

Thursday, February 24, 2000

Campus Center Auditorium

Free Admission
Sponsored by:

Housing Services: Residence Life

University of Massachusetts Amherst

krM

Umtiss vs. Boston College

7:Mp«, Miifliiis Cootor
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tube

• U I- II .III hi.- Hutchinj;

-pi'wially iht president of

I ^in^." \\h>' ~ iithciAv i'-c

uiuidad.

linal n*«f i>n iltc lutx- ihis wc-ek

I- i<< be a ^hout out tu David
I'tlfinuin IKiw any man can get

: li quintuple b\pa>!' surpcn, and

.uiin Ui ilK'ii du\ iuh in the pre-

aiiuiunt I'i lime i^ K'vund nu'.

t 'lull I citoinuiii was able to do
than ihc suggested

V blow* Hi) mind. Fvcn

^|KIW was struggling in the

' .1 while, it >eem>> that he

uk 111 more s^a>^ than one.

; tliai lie inicniewevi Milai-)

• I he first time that Ik- was

1 n^al, lay leno. in the rat-

I live vears, and hi^ nrtum
bnday wa^^ the second. An
twelve million people

return to tele^i^iiMi. uhkh
K lv«t ntttng that he has gained

, vcar* L pon hi- return,

kJ thai. "He !«»> a whole

t Km IVe»ident Cliniun. He
' .IS li%cd with Hilary for all

'kI I <l ettenjiant sfx^it ihk
1, 1 .tml end up in the hi»spi-

itg hi> was bae'k

iieuit for the next

.\s with help lioiii »u».h lriend»

(*^.iNiijn and Bill Co»by.
• i^ IS ii C'tttlcgian ivlum-

Fiasco becomes story

By Brian LosMry

Los ADgeles Times

fox's fiasti> with the special

"Who Wants to Marry a Mulii

Millionaire?"" is turning into a

wiiidlall lor risal neiw oiks' news
iirgani/aiions. which ha\e scram-

bled to follow the sior\ as the

february sweeps speeil U'wjiJ
next week's finish line.

"Daieline NIK' ret . w I in

apparent rating- hocist luesdas b\

\iriue of its interview with ihe

prc<grain's would-be groom. Rick

Rockwell, while ABt s "Good
.Morning America" devoted an

extensive segment ve^terday to its

exclusive chat with the chosen
bride. Daiva Congei, who will

also apiK'ar on loni^ihi's "20/20.

"

lune in loi "l>aleline,' which

surged bv nearly 2 million viewei-

during the hall-hi>ur when the

Rockwell interview was broad
cast. He will ahu appear on
lodav's "C'hhhJ Morning America"

alter telling NIK . accotding to

sDurces. that he hoped the

"nuleliiu" appearance ivnikl be

hi!« la*! in relation tu th^

Fven more interest wu- .mi.,.!

pated for Conger, the nurse who

had vet to speak out abiiul her

instant I eb. 15 marriage to

Rockwell on live IN befoie it was

revealed the giciom once laced

allegations v(f abusing an ex-girl-

friend.

I vix i--ucil .1 »iaK-meni I ucMlay

largely blaming the special's pro-

ducer. \exi Fntertainmeni. loi an

inadequate background check ol

RiKkwell The netwoik has said it

won't air any additional specials

ot this kind and will conduct its

own investigation tii -ee il any

addituuKil .KiK'H lui'ii- to be

taken

Still, one veteran lA executive

said that Fox - as the final arbiter

of what gets on the air should

have taken respcmsibilitv: "\\ hat's

woise than what happened is all

ihi> llngei-|x>inting."

Both Rcvkwell and longer have

now indicated ihe instant marriage

will be annulled In her interview

with ABC s Diane .Sawver. Conger

iiT-isied -he vvas naive ab^iut the

process and "didn't know how to

escape" alter Ri^kwell ch«.>se her

from aiiKHig tin- 50 contestants at

lite end u< the sp^iiil, which dmi
nearlv 2\ million viewers during

its final half-hour.
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Ifturstfay HiifAM$ Off

Our GreatM of Specials!
f

This week featuring BUD Pitchers forjust $4.00

Screwdriver

Rum & Cokes

Kamikaze Shots

Also Enjoy FREE appetizeis on

llinrsda) Night fromM 1 and on Friday aflenMHMi from V6

RESUME
BUILDER

!ATTENTION!
ALL SOPHMORE SCHOOL

OF MANAGMENT
MAJORS:

THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF

^ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAGER

m
Applicants should posess computer and

inter-personal skills.

Deadline for AppUcations:

Wednesday^ March 1^^> 2000

Come dovym and fill out an application in Room
113, Campus Center. Contact Christine Carroll

or Chrit Brennan @ 54i-3S00 or e-mail at

hrcoltoqian@yahoo.com

continued from page 9

home the gold if you're up against Biitncv .Speai- C
(Ryan Benharrisi

GOV'T MULE
life Before Insanity

FDT

If ever there was a band thai could con-iuKi a musical

bridge from the heait of the I^D's into tlu" present day

music scene, it is Ciov't Mule. The band, which consists

of singer/guitarist Uarren Haynes. bassist Allen WiKidy

and drummer Matt Abis. has established it'^eli as the pre-

mier blues-riKk power trio ol its generation Rather than

reiving on traditional blues and snuthern nxk blueprints,

Ciov't .Mule has drawn from a di\et>'C p»Hi| ol iiiflueiKc^

to form a truly unique riound Km iIkii new allnnii I tie

Before Insutiily.

From the bottom heavv

opener "Wandering Child
"

to the closing acoustic track

'In M\ Life.' the journey

through the album is both
lyrically and mu!>ically an
extraordinary one. On the

/eppelin-esque title track.

Mavnes lavs down a brilliant

mix ol hard hitiing chi>rds

and a invriad v>f subtle notes

that mesh flawlessly over the

airtight rhythm section of

Abt<i and WikmIv. Haynes
voice, which slides effonle**-

ly from quiet whisper to

soulful roar, is a dynamic
element that elevate* the

song tu another level.

'Bad Little Doggie' and
"/ Think You Knou What I

^leon' hit the ground run-

ning Kith urgent blues num-
K-i« superbly augmented by

the addition of Mook Herrera

v>n harmonica. Havnes pul!<

his virtuoso slid«- playing tu the ic»i un 'Imv Your HurUeti

Ikmn.' a <k>lid piece of music featuring tlu- immeiiselv

talented Ben Harper on vm.als and lap suel W.^rlJ

done XMId' i» a tt)Ut de force of power vh»'i

a MMind that the Mule fully embraces in K t

and Hve envirunmcnt. Noi » haiui to iic ii*vH to any ink-

particuUr <ound. Ciov't Mute is as equally »ucce>»ful

wvhen il lum» dov^n the I es Paul and ad«>fls a tUtwer.

nK»rc acou»lic approach Song« like 'Ao \efJ /« Suffer'

and the stirring 'In \l\ life' are the culmiiunuHt ol ihi-

dc«irx' to siinplv make ^'iHid music and not adhere lv> any

formula. The hidden K>nus track, a smoldering cover ol

Robert lohnsc.n^ // / ILid u /^-,^^^^M.-// Oirr lud^nunt

Huy. "

is a fitting close to a disc that covers all ends ol the

musical spectrum

Riick and Roll dca.f Not ,i^ lonf >i<- thi^ Mule keep-

kickin' A-

iMaii IXpres)

WILUAM ORBIT

Pieces in a Modern Style

Maverick Records

Apparently I've become the Collegian s resident exfxri

on classical music. This is the second C'H that I've picked

up for I rax On Irax Off. without even realizing what it

was I saw this picture of some dude, who apparently had

a "astonishing rare bridge between pop and classical

song with his Top 5 UK single "Adagio lor Strings."

according to Rolling

Stone Being the idiot

that I am I'm thinking,

"hey. this dude must

rock pretty hard III

review this one.' Well, it

took me about half an

hour tu realize that he

wa«n't going to say any

words, and that was
abcHit siMig nuntber six.

The truth is that I'm

not reallv a big fan of

classical ntusic and
don't have much to $ay

about it I guess all that

I can mention about

heces in a Modem Style

i$ that I kind of enjoyed

it. Yes. I know I'll take

heal from mv heavy

metal adoring co-editor,

but the truth is that if

vou're |U*t sitting

around writing a papir.

it's ni>t much ol a dis-

iraciiim Plus. ba>cd on the lav.1 thai I don t listen to thai

much classical music, and I found mvstll saving. "Hev.

that sounded kind ol cool "
I guesv that must be an

iiiipiM\^tiient cm mv staiuling a cultured individual

I ni.n not K" the absolute best pers^m to give vihj a

review lor a classical music album, hut I liked it. Many ol

the soiig» that Orbit composed were troni famous people

land I s4i\ |«inviu» because I've heard <^ them) sueh as
' ' <a,;c and I udwing van Beethoven II vou're into ihe

.il stull. pick this up and give it a listen. However.

It iimv suck. I'm not thai btight B
(Rvan lk-nharris»

Why

ColligiM Arts ?

Because
Ben loves it.

PHILADELPHIA, PA ...

SITE OF THE
2000 ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE

MENS & WOMENS
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS

Come and cheer the Minutemen on to Victory

in Philadelphia and stay at

EMBASSY
SUITES

The Embassy Suites Center City is offering a special rate of

$125.00* per night

March 2-11, 2000
including fuii buffet breaiifast each morning

(215) 561-1776 / reservations

Asli for the Atlantic 10 student rate

(must present student i.cf. upon check In)

Located in the heart of the city

* doubie occupancy, $ 15 for eoc/i additionai person, rate does not inciude 14% tax.

i:
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How Universal

Gave Up a Big

Piece of ^Pie'

Fox's Mechanic Hopes Id Repair

Box Office Slump (Hollywood)

By Cloudia Elier

Los Angelei Timet

HOII N WCXyi) Studios tvpicallv

rush to take out boastful ads in the

Hollywood trade papers when one of

their movies breaks a b<.>x office mile

stone.

So it was unusual when Lniveisal

Pictures neglected to do so when its hit

teen comedy from |v)v)s). "American
Pie." nxently crossed the $2Uimillion
mark in worldwide K»x-ol11ce receipts.

Ihe reason seemed obvious tii

inanv IKillvwood insiders; Lniversal

didn't want to draw attentiem again to

its embarrassing decision last vear to

sell off the lion's share of intematicinal

rights to a low -budget movie that,

judging by its testing with audieiicc-s.

seemtsJ di-siiiu.-d lo be a big hit.

By doing sci. l niversal left ien> of

millions cil dollars on the table, uiulei

scoring how well-intentioned plans Im
redtKing the risks ol the volatile movie
busiiH-ss can scmietimes go awrv

Whik studio^ olten delrav the lisks

ol big-budget nii'vies by taking on
financial partners to protect their

downside. I niversal's sale, in retrii

spect. was unquesiiiHiablv shortsighi

ed. Kor one. at a cost ol St I million.

"American Pie" was not a big Ki.
and international revenue can olien

account ti<r moie than hall .1 lilin >

total earnings

The iiKivc. made l>> .1 pioii'u*

siudivi regime, was a result of a man
dale by Lniversal management u>

raise cash quickly to olfoei lo'>«es

from u string of costly Hups »uch .i>

"Babe Pig m the- Citv" and "Meei l.s.

BUk'
But the punv $S iiiiIIkhi t>i ^o thai

Lniversul received as a minimum
gxiarantee lor selling ihe rights i^i tut

eign sales outfit Summit
tnlenainmeni turned out to be a bi^

price lot the studio to pay
'.American Pie* ha» gros»ed more
overseas than it did domestically

aKHJt SIM million m> lur ci>m|><ired

with SiU2 iiiillhtn

Lniversal at least retaiivJ righi» in

the Kngli^h-speaking countries i>l

Britain. Australia. \ew Zealand and

South Alrva. ComNrK'd groiMe<i IrvHii

tho^- terriu»rie> tiHal an estimated S >4

million, which accv>unts 'or appioxi-

matelv 'k> percent ol the niro's iMvnill

internal ioiul theatrical eamin|Et.

Patrick Wachsberger. (nvsident of

Summit Hnlertainment. said

"American Pic" i» s|||| playii^ in souk
lerriltirie^ and will prob..'

'

AuM litan»>2U iiiiiiioii uttw.

By Claudia EHsr

LA Tifnes

HOI.IYWOOn Kill

Mechanic is siuncihing of an
anomaly in IIoIIvwakkI.

He's, the fir^t lu .iilinii bl.niic

when movie» lail

And. he s iIk Li-t to Kui-i v~iwu

thev hit

While Mechanic has hiid a gen
erally strong run as head of fox
filmed hnlertainment and enjoyed
an extraordinarv l'4vjj< y^)^^^ such

mega-hit^ as liianic aiul

"Phere's Sc>meihing Mk>ui Marv
"

the last vear has found him in the

uncomfortable p^jsition that studio

chiefs ineviiablv lind themsclxc-
when the K>x oltice slump-

"This is what happens when
you don t do a ell." joke-
Mechanic, gesturing to the bate

walled hallwav- under con-true
lion outside his office, where
framed poster* of fo\ s c!as-i<

movies cirdinarilv hant:

Mechanic, who usually shies

awav from in depth interviews. i»

Irving hard to be good natured
about his IcuisN run in |v>'->m

> .ipped by expensive flops such as

•\nna and the King* and 'I ighi

C lub
"

Bui Mechanic, a passinn.ite

iiH'vie bulf. take- il to heart when
iiu>vies he con- •

. i» .iiiv.-lv

salislying" llt>p

'From a commercial stand
point, it s clearly disappointing

and we. or I however you want
10 look al It didn't do their job

properlv ." the plain-spoken
Mechanic acknowledged in un
interview. 'I hod mote stuff on tite

cxiges than I had down the center

It was a bad mixtuie of piituri'-

and it didn t work
'

Mechanic a-sutes that piiKJuci

lor the rest ol this %oai jnd ncvi

will be nu»re diverse, induvlin;

conwdics as broad a> "Me. Mv-i.ll

A Irene.' starring |im Carrey, high

I'nifile drama- such as Robi rt

/cmeckis' "Ca«t Away." with liwu

Hanks: arul -mailer, quirkiei '

-Uch a- Philip Kaufman - "OU"
In |vw*l. I ox s strategy ot hav-

ing "different movie* for dilferc-nt

audiences just didn I flow that

way ... It was a inuch narri>\ver

slale." Mcvhanii sj>s

llllu r ih.in ihe Imlu I ,.-K t

peiiod liiiiiii.i ' \nn.i and ihe

King. " which Mechanic considers

"inain.streain entcnainnient." I ox s

releases in the last half of I9**vj

largely consisted of dark, edgy
movies that lacked broad appeal,

-uch as David lincher s graphically

violent I ighi Club.' Kiinberlv

I'eirce's Bov- Don t C rv and
lulie Tavmoi s Shake-pearcan
iragedv "Titus

"

either than "Si.n Wui-. I pism.ie

I Ihe Phantom Menace." a coli>ssal

hit lor which Fox sees a distribu-

tion tee but no profit-, and the

moderate succes-es of

"I ntrapmeni" and "Never Been
Kissc-d." the -tudio had no break-

out hits, but rather a string of
mostly inexpensive clunkers
including "I ight It Lp." IHishing

I in." "Brokedown Palace." "Office

Npace." "Wing C oinmandei and
" Anvwheie But llete."

lox's slump prompted
Mechanic s boss Peter C hemin to

ulocus some attention on the

movie side of the studio, which he

headed lor lour year- before
Kcoiiiing pre-ident and chiel oper-

.iiing olluer of fox's ivauin New-
C\.rp.. inCKioK'r I^Wfe

"He's going thriHJgh llie imeup
a little bit nuire thoioughlv."
Mechanic -av-. 'Peter and I have
wviiked It'gether for ti 1/2 veats.

He s mv partner in the whole
ptiKess M> I welcome him. What
u. :,. ,i,.ini - not a science. >o if

-umek>ne ha- the abiliiv lo «ee
something and ha- the exivnetKe
III kIkv •

able

C'fwrnin 'avs that ulihough "I

luive a kti on my plate, ytu kihxi-

ously spend more lime tm husi-

no—e* that are going ihruugh a

ii'Ugh periiid " C'hernin -tressed

I hat niMH I

dud- ivpic
.

(ban "Anna and the King, which
i» expiv'>-l >" i-'-- .'• I.M-i 's4ii I ,,i

lion

Mk'Uo.ci 1(11 i.'v • ii-v.ii vcai

eiulmg hine "vO. NIechanic savs the

^Imed eiiieilainment unit, which
iclude- ulcvisioiv production, "is

on track to d*» in excess ol S200
imllicm in p<..'ii nvl "ill K- ,ine of

the lop ibi iJio's

htstolA

He sj\- , '\lv SIS milliiMi . ! ili.ii

«a- timn i

.

wu^v dailycollegian.com

The University of Massachusetts'

^omet/iino Overt/ Urielal

presents

An incredibly talented trio, brings to the UMass campus their^ ^_
beautiful, soultry sounds Opening for IMANI will be

UMasss very own NOSTALGIA"

Campus Center Auditorium

Friday, February 25, 2000,

8pm, FREE
The film The BesI Man' will be shown following the perfor-

mance The Best Man' will also be shown on Sunday, '

February 27th at 8pr7-) in the Campus Center Auditorium ^

Visit us on the Web *

http://www.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm ^.

NHL Suspends McSorley for Remainder of Season
By H«kHM Etliolt

Los Angeles Times

Responding swiftiv and decisively to an incident ihat

hu- spawned big headlines and bigger headaches, the

SHI on ^ednesdav suspended Boston Bruin detenseman
Mart) McSoilev lur hi- team - remaining 2^5 regular-sea-

son games and the plavoil-. the longest suspension in

league history loi an on-ice offense.

The Mil also reserved the right to extend the sen

tence should McSotley sign a new cimtract after his cur-

rent agreement expires this summer MeSorlev had been
-u-pended indelinitelv for using his slick to strike

\ancouver Canuck winger Dimald Brashear on the righl

temple with a two-handed blow Mmidav Brashear fell

backward to ihe ice and -truck hi- head, resulting in a

concus-ii'Ti lie !iui-i ,uuul pliv-K.il .k1i\i!n Im (luce

weeks.

"This -clKJ- lll,_ ni^--.l:\ ^'\\ ,.111 ! ill, lhl> V'U ...111 I

sirike aiii'ther pLiver with uaii -lick, II ycu Ju. the reper-

cu-siiins will fN.' sc'vere ." -aid C\>lin Campbell, the Mil -

director ol hiH.key o|viations and a former player and
coach. "I guess the dilference in this ca-e is the actual

hli w the unsus(vcling blow Ircmi K-hind wiili the -luk
111 .1 p.iri ul the' head we all fear the temple...

"Are we bi caking new ground? Sure, when il ci.>ine- in

the numbci ' But have \»'u -een .iiivthing like

that'' I have

Ihe su-petiMiin is twii game- Umgei than the puni-h

nieni levied against the \Sashingttm Capital- Dak
Hunter lor a blind -ide hit un Sew >iork Islander ^eniei

Pierre lurgeon during the l<^^ playoffs.

VIcSorlev, a seven-lime offender who hai> noi been
sanctioned sime D»v»4. vkill forfeit $72 UOO of hi-

SbOii.OCH* salary to the Plavers Imergencv As»i-iunce

fund. Ihe Bruins s^cie -ix points out of an Eastern
C onlerence playoff spot before they played Wednesday al

l.dmonton. Because he mav face criminal assault charges.

MeSorlev took the advice of counsel and did not attend a

hearing Wednesday in Sew ^ork before Campbell and
William Daly, the SHI s chief legal counsel.

He had renuesied a postponement, but SHI. officials

said a delay would not have served Brashear s best inter-

ests or those ul the Sational Hockey league. Daly -aid he
spoke with \ ancouver police officials and intends to

ciKiperate with their investigation MeSorlev could face a

mavimum ol 14 years in jail if convicted of aggravated

assault, but Dalv -aid he hopes law enforcement agencieii

will let the SHI police it-elf

Dalv also said the su-pcn-ion was open-ended
hecau-e the league wants to hear McSorley s version of

the incident McSorley apologized to Brashear, the
Bruins and hixkey lans Monday night but ha- not com-
mented publicly since. His remorse was not enough to

prevent CampK-ll from endiiu- hi- -e.i-uii and perhaps,

his 17-vear careei

\KSorlev, >b. is the ihird-mo-t penalized player in

SHI hi-torv. He was Wayne Gret/kv - bodv guard on
luii Sianlev Cup-winning teams in hdnH)nton before
.K^uiiipanving Ciret/kv to l.os Angeles in the landmark
l'^><»< ttade between the Oilers .md Kings Hclore this, he
was perhap- be>i known for being caught with an illegal

stick during Ciaine 2 ol the l^'^'S Stanlev Cup finals, giv-

ing ihe Montreal Canadien- a power plav that helped
them lie ihe -cure aiul ihc -eiie- and delcal ihc Kinc'- in

live ^.MMli. -

"He - a plavci wlii- caiiic iitlu tti<. icu^ui unu iiiucie It

-uictlv on his toughness and became a prettv good htK'k-

ev plaver " Campbell said ".
. It s unfortunate thi» inci-

dent will probablv be his legaev
"

fMOKKEY BAf^
^ow featuring Drink SpeciaCs SK

Coors Lite Bottles S2.25 OC
Giw anb Tonic $2.00

Mic(;e(o() anb Mkhelob Li^t 16 oz Dr^ft - $1.75

11 11: ^u)^KI:^ bar's unique menu features
MEDITERRANEAN AND CAJUN CUISINE

AmiO!T'SMTO[)AW:^ H
IL

IL
r^^PSDAf pi ffyOZ t^int A^Mf H^tie ^11 Mi^At Um^
FR/DA<f #»*/• Hip k^p B4d T^p 40m^tit //«4 i/

63 N. Pleasant Street 259-1600 te
I

)i,iiii IN inriflo [Kissihif by h (jtdiit from the Campus Activities Cluster, Auxiliary Services

• (iiitiiii'iit Ihc Vi' ' '"'' """Mm" (mi Stiirlpnl Allans .-'Hirl the Everywoman's Cenlet

o-P fUe bl^^esf sft\^€v\f

ResoiAvces?

<:nppric^Hov\s -Pov fUe

poslHov\ o-P HtAvn^H

App'ic^HoHS c^v\ be plcWe^ up

^f fUe Collegl^v\ Iv\ voom 1 13 'm

fUe C^vnpus Cenfev

3^S€v*\ev\V.

kfevesfe^A ^ppllc^v\fs

sUoul^ f>ossess e?ccellev\V

covnpufev sWills.
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Big grin returns to Braves'

camp as Galarraga returns
By Jon Heyman
The Sporting Newi

In u hack (u-IJ .<i tiK Ui.ui-

UMiimij: -IK- in \hc \^»>ilj ot

Hi^iui \nklr>.> Cialdti jjiii hv'^.in lo

uiiu .1 h.ipps cndinj; !i> hi- ii-ailul

liilc- \ll b.fclmll -milvil tt lu n

lial,iitut'ii >\vung tt but Kii iIk tii-i

iiMi, 11 )r> iiuinih'- Ih>>i wnk I Ik

L;tiul4jiil\ upbeat C'uil'i' ' , > •>

-i'viii ihc |ia>l vcai buu
I M H a» lilkC he'd 1

"

!
• 1. t li« p,»U'HH*«i li. ii>

i.iIh|-1 lu-

ll • . .i; 1 i.>atdria)>a * II.

uuiiiv vicuxHi til lifavv> c«Hi>p l»>r

Mci k'hn R«<vkci kn a lull iJa> V>»
ihat's pi>»ci

On iIk fchksSc licU a (v^ Bulc>

fiAMii Mkkcy (inil ihc ri'»l,

ii.ilaiittjia w;i* ma^tw He liid *hal

Itiv'* be*!, *hah Is Ut pul H
• iitiU «« evfiAuov* lace. Then he

pitkcj up hi» laiher larec »ii».'k.

Hallinj? atain*! a c*>uvh he knew
iinl\ .j» t hinu" »tth *htti he
de»i.i»bed a> u hjli-ln ihiee mur-
iei<* >»tiig. Ctjlariiitiii U>v»km^> Ml

.ind read* lur April, elearcd ihe
1 ,,. .. ,. .(,| (,t„j..» wilhiHlt i-\ir It!

- pvlin.1 kH l>l<.|>-

i
. • '•taitnt^ hi> <.k>iii.

huk on Kb IK a date he euuld

n.Mi Krtpet li »jt* kHi ilwi da\ U»t

^eai^ when ikmtut^ l^>ld Cialjirra^a

he had ..t* ' • i vertebra in hi*

baek \i- '.ilartfi^a hjid it^

iic.ii "he tuld

'' ' •
( iiv >.!.. > kouni;

< eiit uld
k jiKer

I <^ I week
. t i| vmi.u c.i.i- itiim ami )ubd<l

'I'm >>i> proud of in\»elf (ot

«hai I dtd tv>d«>.' ii<iLiiTTa{>ii »«i>*.

I 111 ( Httii fit itfH im wile
"

i •alatruy-ii »u» due liw hi* uttsc

. iwo-nHHMh elievkup. but h«
I. .id iep»»rt.' ' • gathered
jrxutHi him 111 iiiiTt tiniced

v*ii»d» nil »

1.. ^.Ik I tuj'.

duv i>i tuu to see the ductur. Me
didn't Munt to spoil the inoiiient.

I nder>>iundubl>. he couldn't lake

the idea k>l seeing- the doilor on the

.mnlvcrsarv ot ihc wmsi dj\ ul hi-

lite.

"I lell like Id he Juiij; un\

tinie," lialaira)iti leculled ol (he

had Kh l!< "The wu\ e\erM>ne
i inf ,il IIK llu \\.i\ iveis

' h^ iii\\~ -Itiuk li.il.iil.i^M pel

iKip- ekeii J lillle liardel. .1- he

in-tantK leealled -e\erul ^piin^

tuiinin^k earlier vkhen hi- laihei.

Iianei^evi. died ol panereatie ^aii

^ei fhiil y^u* 14^2. one >ear the

-iiule ttttv Miped Irom Cialarrapa-

laee. which ini^ht evplain whs the

career .2»H> hitler h.iiud 24"> ih.ii

M:aiH»n.

I a-i vear N^a- no jov Me
v^alched the World Sctie- and
wondered whether he and l.i^k

I i>pe/, v»ht> nii-sed nuist i>l the -e«.

iHid halt »iili J knee injurs lkuIJ

ha»e hel|Hd a>;am-t the ^ ankee-

IIh-\ re Kith ba».k now
It' A no turpi i^e what

Ciahtna^a'"' sevrcl »a- the past 12

iniiiith<>:. lo keep -miling and xiay

;i*-ii»ve Ihe cheniolheiap> lor the

n lh>d('kin'- iMiiphoina canv.ei

id in Aujiu-i, the radiation

. ..iiitent'k a month later. Me began

lifht Wkirkoul- in Octobei and
"tatted working harder in

Su*emKt. lloelorii checked him
ii«t with a fAT M.an in IX'ceniber.

atifi the\ Iciuiid that the cancer was
"'.\ the bone *a« gelling

Ml- vhancc-- lookc'd real.

Ihe -mile and -winj? were wt»rk

mf ntcei) in tandeni smi ihi* Utting

h -unn> day in central Klurida.

Ihi* wa» itreat Ivtr the Brase*. even

heller lor baseball, which could
ii*e a lill with Kockei on almo-i

esctsiHH"'- mind- Smiling! a- u-ual

while -ittinf! in the du^'t*ut.

iialarra^a lifted hi- two gi>iil- i>i

win and i'' hc.ii the tanv^i H^

%k'w- him-ell it- a role nuclei toi

(.aiwer lighter*, "I'm happv lo help

.1 Imi . I
I-, ,.pK

" hi »,i\-

hven the erustie-t ol baseball

veterans lelt something come iiser

them.

"He's probabis going to make
eveiAone cr> belore it's all over."

sa>s Brave- Manager Hubby Cox.

"You're pulling lor him -u haid. it

gel- into your heart."

I xeryone's crossed I'injjers did

luii fit unheeded that first day ol

spring, hverything Un'ked and lelt

right, tialarraga. wlu' will turn >»i

in tune, ap|H-ared and -wung like

he did two year- ago. vshen he hit

44 home run- and balled .U)5 lor

the Braves He had been practicing

in a cage while at home in West
Palm lleach. Ma.. ISO miles down
the I lorida Turnpike irom the

Braves' training site in I ake Buena
\ isia. I la. Hut he hadn't laced a

"leal" pit). her on a teal lield •^inee

the plavoll- in I'JsJi*

c hull' C adahia didn't have a

..haiivc. I in -urpri-ed to hit the

hall like that, especially the way the

ball was jumping till the bat."

Cialarraga -ay-. "It made me excit-

ed and ically happy. I'm feeling

like a iK'w kid. a rc>okie.~

Citx couldn't believe what he
was seeing. He wasn't expecting

e\en these ihreequarier ty pe
-wing». and he halted C adahia at

one point, wanting things to f>o

skiwer, wanting to eliminate any

chance*. Cov wouldn 1 even admit

Ihal Galarraga is being penciled

into the cleanup htdc vet. even
broaching the idea of eniploving

WalK Iciyner, who 1- lighting age

(though he's a year vounger than

Galarraga) and who posieil onlv a

.IH) slugging peucnlaLc Im San

l>»e|!o la»l seas^M'

Mier crUshirif; la-iian aiUt

baseball, tialarraga turned to

ob.servers. -miled his fumous smile

and said. "Si.t bad. huh'.'" He wa»
as surpiised a- ihey were After

watching lialarraga on this day.

there was nu doubt in anyone'^
mind that he will be the Braves'

first baseman on opening day It

ha* tu be that was

Swim squads head to ECACs
Arsenault, Brown lead the

Minutemen into talent-rich pool

Mil \1\SS\( HUSFITS DAILY COLLEGIAN

By Eric Scxierslrom

Collegian StaH

From New York to .Amherst to New leisey. Yuck.

II you have ever traveled this route, or even somewhat
close tu ii. 01 lor ihai mailer even thought aKiut doing it.

then you can certainly understand how li-usiraled one can

become in the midst of its omnipresent trallic

Well, it is evactly what the UMass men's swimming and

diving team has Irad to do this week and it has dealt with it

admirably I asi Thursday it was the I lickinger Aquatic

Center in Bulfalo. New Nork. lomorrow
il w ill be the Gloucester County Aquatics

Center in Sew ell. New leisey where U.V1

will compete in the 2000 Lasiern
Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC»
Swimming Championship.

The lop conlerence divers will travel

to Drexel Lniversity where they plunge

lor bragging right- in the 2000 hCAC
Dising Championship

Ihe championship will feature lop

teams Irom the Division I rankings and

other top teams from L)ivisic>n II and III

All will compete to see who take- the

ECAC >.rown

I M heads into Kith the swimming
arid diving tcHtntaments as an underdog

in the team swimming competition, the

Lniversity ol Maryland-Ballimure
Counts is expected lo arrive in pinnacle

loini. loc>king lor a repeal of last sear's

triumphant ivrformaiwe llie Minuteiiic-n fell just shorl of

knocking olf the Keiriesers. 121 lib. in Amherst last

numlh. The College ol William and Marx, who placed sec-

k>nd in I'W^. is Uktking to esen the score.

Kcvping in mind that the team title is wixt on the basis

of the individual event- the mindset of evervune is on

strong swims. The UMBC men are looking lor repeat relay

perloriuances after having wim the 200-, 400- and 800-

yard Ireestyles in I'W**.

I VI junior Billy Brown will challenge last years cham-

pion in the 200 yard breastsiroke. junior Kevin Goh, who

will K- heavily counted on lor key L'MBC points. Brown

has Ken a steady swimmer all season long, swimming a

4:07.48 in the 400 IM at the Rhode Island Invitational,

good enough for best in the Atlantic 10 this season.

Mehdi Addadi. last year s 100 yard backstroke champi-

on, will lake the pool alongside UM -enior Chris

Arsenault in a highly competitive swim.

Arsenault was named A- 10

Championship .Most Uutstanding

Performer of the Meet last weekend. The

PeaKidy native had the best regular sea-

son lime among conference competitors

in the 200 free, posiing a time of

1:42.2'* in the Minutemens weekend

stay in New York for the Syracuse

Invitational.

Look out for Central Connecticut

Stale along with junior Oominik
V1aiu/ewic7 to threaten the aquatic

depth- He won three individual event

lilies ( IW> . 200 and 500 yard Ireestyle)

at the l*»**4 championships and along-

side his teammate Marcin Kac/marek.

last seal's champion in the 100 and

200 y aid buiierlly. CCSU will be consid-

ered armeil and dangerous.

t)n the heel- I'l a third-place finish in

the 20tH> Bell Atlantic \ilaniic 10 Championships, the

Minutemen are looking u> make some luiise. Head coach

Russ 'Narwxirlh. luiw iiasping iK- title ol \ 10 Coach of

the ^ear. is quietly bringing his team up the ladder. It is

not unhkelv titat l M could watch some jaws drop, their

oppiHK*nts' jaws thai i-

Billy Brown

A-lOs behind them, women take on ECAC
By Matt Crocker

CottagKin StaM

After a stormy Atlantic 10

Tournament showing. the

Massachusetts women's svsimming
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Andrea Spencer

and diving team will return to the

water for a three-day break in the

Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference (ECACt Championships
The Minutewomen do so only lo find

the pool Hooded with competition, as

they will try lo prove that they are

not the small fishes in a big pt>nd.

Beginning tonuirrow and continu-

ing on Saturday, the ECACs will pit

the Minutewimien against some of

the K'si aquatic athletes on the East

coast. Their opponents will no doubt

K- dillicull arid will absolutely refuse

to just go KTly up for L Mass.

Il will be the second three-day

swimming competition the

Massachusetts women of the water

will have competed in the last two
weeks, the last being the A- 10

Championships where I Mass fin

ished third amongst a field ol nine

schools, one po-iiion higK-r than last

year. The Minutewomen battled

valiantly but eventually fell short

against St Bonaventute and the

champion tUtkie- of Virginia lech,

but only by a small margin 'Ihe

Minutewomen accumulated Ab\
points in the contest, finding their

ways into the -chool history books
multiple times.

During the A- 10 showdown, the

Minutewomen broke ihiee school

records on the first day ol the meet

Posting a new time in the 200-yard

freestyle relay was the team of

seniors lyndsay Crenshaw. Anne
Detlloff and Andrea Spencer along

with sophiimore Andrea Ka/anjian.

IX'spite breaking into LMass" history

Kniks. the lime ot l:'S7.'5? was good
lor only third place.

A record was also set in the 400-

yard medley relay which was swam
by senior Eli/abelh Risollo. junior

Sarah Newell. Kazanjian and
Spencer.

Spencer, who was a member of

both record-selling teams, set the

only Minutewoman individual record

on the day with her third place finish

in the 200-yard IM Her recsird came
in the earlier stages of ihe competi-

tion, when she timed in at 2:07.50 to

finish fourth in her heat

Although ns)t breaking a new

record oi e«tablishing any new
benchmark herself, freshman Kale

MIery did finish fifth in the three-

meter diving event. The South
Hadlev native was the highest scor-

ing disci. sc»>ring a ')S2 '50 for

<. OMTIST MlOuk WUnONV

Anne Dettloff

LMass. landing just outside of the

lop three.

The wet Marocm and White will

not only be lcH>king ts> replicate these

results at the ECACs this week, but

will also he striving to improve them
against the steeper competition.
However, no matter what the odds,

the Minutewomen will compete at

the best of their abilities to make
some svaves in the Eastern Collegiate

Athletic Conference and have the

rest of the fish avoiding them.

Collegian Sports

•••
THE INSANITY IS BACK! n

COME FOR THE GUINNESS TOAST SATURDAY!
A PINT OF GUINNESS $2!

K

fin
continued from page 1
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injured iioss wjien ihc iikp-i

games are coming up.
but sshai can you do'.',

lalkaneit a-ked.

However, the rooku
has shown pniinise in

his inaugural campaign
in Amhersi. and -houlJ
continue hi- -uaih
play in the ikm Ic\^

years.

Keepiiij.' the pipehiK
llowing.

I he -UCCC-- i'l ihe

Finnish irin h.i- been
evident lhroUf.'h ii- -un
in Amher-i. logeihci

Helanen. Soderhnhn aaj

impoiianl have been an integral part of ans
team accomplishinent-

ihai the Minuienien
have produced, and
have opened the door
lor other native Finn-

to play for L Ma—
" There's been

nothing but success for

the Finnish kids and
we base In keep up
with ihe loneses in the

league." Vlallen said

lAKHAKJNs "^^'^ *an' '^' I'C-ep the

Sdmuli Jalkanen pipeline going and we
want to be coni|>eiitise

in IKicke\ I .1-1 at the
l.ilkaiien -jinc linie

NHL
continued frorn poge 16

next step to make it a more per-
manent ge-ture Ihe quick mose
ment by the league i- encourag-
ing, but to iruls make an impact
it must do something more ccin-

crete to send a message that
won't soon be lorgoiten. In .111

age when gsnin- -till riMin IrecK
what could |Hi— ibis work''

Hand McSv>rlev hi- bags and a

one-way ticket out of the league.

Too -severe a punishment for one
infraction'' lake into cc>nsidera-

tion that Bra-hear. wK) escaped
with a concussion, could have
been severels hurl or possibly
even killed Had McSorley put
jusi a little more juice into his

swing, there is no telling what
the re-ults would have been.
McSorley has niade a career out
of policing the ice and plasing
aggressivels hut ihi- irun-cends
the boundaries of acceptable play

and warrants « puni-liinent of a
similar nature Ansthing less

would be a slap on the Iwnd. and
McSorles would siH,n forget the

situation eniirely. no mailer how
st»rry he puile»ses u> K- now . Ihe
ruling would send a strong mes-
sage to every player in the leagiu

that this ispc ol play is c-ntireK

unacceptable.

Aside lioin what the NHI ha-

t>rcwing. there is al-\> a p«iicnlial

police insesttgaiion. Ihe
Vancouver Pcdice depart ment.
flooded with call- following the

incident, is K-ginning to pursue
the mallei Canucks General
Manager Brian Riirfcc. who was
once the Nlll ~ head dis«.iplinari

an. ha- stalcil that the police

jijould stay out and leave the sit

liRMirtniirelv in ike hand* Df
the league He's right. In any
other setting thi- is an act that

wouFd. and should. K- prosecuted

in a court ol law II did not cH.cur

on the streei. though, and should

be left to the NHI to deal with

accordingly

In a das and age ssheie vin

lence in the sjsiiris world 1- pni"
ing oil the plasing lield ii an
alarming rale, in-tituiin^' -c. er/

punishments for game infi.i. n. ii>

is the w.is In keep tab- on wh<ii

we do h;nc -line control oser. A
plaver can apcdogi/e and plav

dumb all he want- ic> the media
afterward-, but il doe- mil erase

or le--eii the -cseriis of the act

that the pl.isei has committed \

similar situation in an office
workplace would most likely

result in a firing, and this should
be treated no dillerently. Very
simpls. Marty McSmles docs noi

deserse to participate in an NHI
ciMiiesi ever again. I don't see
h.iw an argument could be made
I'lherwisc,

Ihe McSi'iics incident is onis

the latest act in the tragedy that

has unfolded to be the Bo-ton
Bruins' seascm. With goaliender-

Rob Tallas and Byron Dafoc now
ailing, il loc>k- a- il John
Crahame mav be hack on the
ladat map. Grahame did nothing
but impress in his short stint at

tlw beginning of the season, and
to see him provided another shot

in Bctston would certainly be a

welcome one. IXm't expect him
lo shift to the driver's seat for the

long haul, though. Once I ord
Hvron is back, inconsistent as he
has been, he'll K- the one trying

lo pull the team along. It would
be nice to see the Bruins shop
I alias, though, and put some
laiih into the young Grahame.
ihe kid can hang, and can only
j:k\ Kiier given the' chance to get

between the- pipes

Bruins ownei |ercmy laeobs
who rarely comment- on the sij.

lus of his team during the -ea-on

provided another twist m ihc

pli»t. lacobs explained lo the
media that the rsH>t of the prob
lem was coach Pal Bums, citing

the ciuich for -impis tailing to get

the j»'b doiK-. When was the last

time Jacobs looked at the team he
m part assembled, or does he
c-icn remember thai he owns an
NHI tramhise' Bum- i» tme of

the top coaches in the league,
and is doing the K'si Iw can with
what he is given, which is not

much Ihe igiu>rance displayed
bs lacobs's statements is trulv

di-heartening lor fans and plav-

CI- alike that base a genuine
mtere»l in the fc>i tunes cd the
Kani: lacob- ha- -hown that the

Bruin- are merely a toy lo him.
.iiul he no kinger care- if ihes

t'lcak. As long .1- llu

lacobs/Harry Stnden laiuleni

remain- at the helm, it will be a

long time coming K-lore any sub-

stantial sgtce-s comes to dock in

Beanioss n

\liiti Dtsi'riw ;,c 1/ Collegian
( Diuniiiist.
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l.ikt- M.I

i.l.iitnflJon

Nanhattan

String Quarti;!
Jon Mana*<»r !i brilluiii tone Jtid cxprrssion is matched note for note Wy the

M«nfwtt4n String C^iMrtrt** fltiwlr^^ mtiaicalttv Join thrm for Brahtnt't

Quintet in B Minor jnJ Moiart's QJinnteT in A Mj)or

FRIDAY. MARCH 3, a:OOPM. BO^KFR AUOITORIUM
Th»»rT^«« f- r«f*tr« v<»ang Artut t i.*fnfT»uM«ly Rrvdroty Spuntorvcl by NVCBV TV 57

Klin Aw.vx to tlif ( iiiii->

Oops! The Big
Apple Circus

It'i no accident— whrn cl«taK«l tiieater runs head-

long into xt\ uptoarKNis cirrua the rrftull u one of the

rTK>«t hiUntnt*. magicil, rm iiinf| nighfi ynu'U spend

«c the \'\T\t Arts Center The Big Apple'* Umoiis

riownft, «rrob«t« unuycluu. aenalisu. and the

snwinett birdi on record are just part of the fun.

Bring the whole famiK''

TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 7 * •, 7:30PM, CONCERT HALL
Sptinsoret.} hv ^^wmx Bank WRNX 100 9 FM.
ant) f amilyf (.in M«j[jtrtnr

M.i-,1 f

SMITHSqN|/^

MASTERWORKS
ORCHESTRA
Onr of Amcric«'» leading jazz otchcstraa plays Ellington, Gillcapic,

Goodman, Davis and morr A maatrrlul «ho%vcaac presented hy a col-

lection of jazz aitisis who are second to none

SATUItOAV, MARCH 25, «:OOPM, CONCERT HALL
The winning band of the Second Annual High School Band Jazz Festival

will perform pr^or to the concert at 7 1 5pm
Sponsored by Health N<-». ( M||Una \A^^BY IVS7. and WFCR 88 SrM

TV*' h r I I A e a. r Va^ Ha m e-

PiCASC NOTt NtW TlMt: WtfKNK.HT PtRrCMSMNCtS »KAH AT 7:30liM Jh*
www.umaMS .odu/fBc/ spotlight

( ill S JS .'S I I ...
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LaVallee paces men's gym in rout ofSC
ECAC foe awaits

UMass in Philly

By Gary AAendese

Collegian Skiff

"I ei'» ^H>. Sniiop'" loareii the

erowd .1- IreNhinan Hull Nellijian

inuseled hi> \^u\ lo a Lureerliigh
>ti)re ol "^.4i iin iIk pvMiiitiel hiii>e.

lunking him third nvci.ill

Ihai svii<. ju»t en., i.l iIk iuuiu

e\eiling nKinieiii- ui I iK-d.i\ night as

the Ma^NUthuNeii^ men > j.'sinri.i'itiv

team Ikiuied the Spt iiu'liekl Pride

LAlasi. |X)»icd il* k-.tni >i.\iM>n high ai

the meet wilh j 2 J" i J7S jj;jin«t

Springlield N 2iV ?IK) and alsi* raked
in »eaNein-be>i> un the Hueir e\erci»e

(58.1251 and ixmimel horse ( W.4S0I.
Senior lell I ti\ allee. voiiipeiinj? in

hi* linal home nieel. doiniiuiKd the

all-ari>und with a Ms *<i Me liniohed

first on the Wmt s»iih a mark ol ^ 7 >i

and on pommel horse with a near-

perleel ^J.42i lie al»o IirA hoiiie the

hlue rihKm on Kith the »till rinf.'- anvl

high hai with .1 >' 7 %i) .m.l -^ iiii

res|vcii\eK

lunior Br\aii SkSuilv i'

lleKir »et. earninj: him a »cv> >

linishinj! season hi^h smre ul '

Sot trailing' Iihi far Ivhind Wni •> .

junittr I rie Kaeem (thirdt. *the< ».atite

through lot his team with

K-^t ol M.4U on I Ik- e\eni

the pommel horse \ndv I e<- . :

Siimethinp to sa\ Ihc junior (> >

SulTield. Conn h.id .i \ef> ^tean md
powerful luuline. ^iviii); hiin a *J.»7>.

whieh was gintd eru'uph for »eennd
plase

Me\ult\ Won iin v.mli «iih j

•,45, just passing* S. • >i

.Knd nHindin^ out the itti

ishers on the event wh» juiiHtr Vltkc

Alexander w'h- n..->.-t . ,.-.. . .ui

** J5 l)n iIk ,

k>hn S/MiK/\>, u.iik^a .l.^.'

win i>J 2hi> and lre-l\lii.in 1.

posted hi> e.iuvi Km i>^ 2mu on hijjh

bar to rank scvi^mi on ihe eii-ni.

So there were sewne great pcrfur-

manees in Boxden the iHher nijjht Kit

the\ still tailed to (five tlw MinutenK'n
the ^.

''"

Kiok:

"I N^a- iii.piiij! lot a iH-Hef iiiis.

head eoaeh Ko> Minsi»ii said. "Ir tlu

first loin event*, w^- onh had l\^

three major hreak* and that's ju-i

what we needed lot a 22K. Itui we
stru^jfled a little v>n vault atrd phors
and that Hioupht tnir sure down a

hit-

But de»piK ,1 link li- t|i|i.iin(ii I

Mimun wtf.s cxeited alxHit mmm ot

the highlt);hl« ol the meet
"jMeVultv s| fliH'r was jfreai ITtats

what we neetl more MoS s to j^et tluii

national tanking And tSellijjansj

Alter throttling Spnnqfield College lhi\ weeliend Al Bc^clcn, the rfm%i gymrMkU^ kqu«d takes lU iho** 00 tfie
rtjiid, squaring off against Teniple on Saturday

kl ht>r«e ruutiix- wa» awcMinitf.

. I'.e was mti\ 111 the Itnmp. fhat'i

a {.'real wav lu gel us gating.'

ItH ihe m*>s| part. I Mass fared

well im Tucsdav nighi and will be in

' ncM <in "•
.It 7 p m. as

^K te> Pi. Ul to take on
Ihc Icmpltf t)wl«. ieinple. tMas«'
.t.liiiv,.! siyje the LVta.ss Open

'» fK'vcniber «nd the
men plan em geltin)E revenge.

tiiior Vlike Moran on their

1 * 'v> I- will K- tough to beat.

c \|atiHHi and \\ hile start

ntp^tition like thev did on
i'hI keep the m«>meniuin

I' ''
I "u!h>u! ibc meet. LMass

^«iil b.; jusi that mush eli>ser lo an
jppearanse at this year* SC.AA
Nationals, |eavtn|t Temple in the
du«t

Apartment

Rentals

>iitim

\S iih

C'hM^k lh«m o«t:

www.amhersttincol
Of c«ll

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879

'firetflty.coife 1

Estate I

fVhars the Difference!

Islam and Christianity

Speakers, .Mohammad Salimiillah and
loc dreene, >\ill present the respeeti\e

religions and then the andience \\\\\ he

enc<Mi rayed U\ ask (juesitons.

lohmarx :4ih a "i.^^O-S:.'^!

C ainpiis Center Kcxmii Ih.H

from
to

sturting uttUer $2oP^

r Spring Break..
let's get packing!

i\M{ CiMpn^

STr^-tH^H i<:ll/lks

lite Finest
Cdmi^lf C«U«

m il—

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS *iGEM GALLERY

< Ine KuiK .S4.. VirtiMmiMoa 9»4>UM
IM \. ttcmaat SL,Kwtmr* SSi-XXU

The Center for Pu
and Administr

i?I.^^OrKA S*^l'\d<^k

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com

Welcomes

ushoUS®
"Motivations of
Nonprofit and

For-profit

Entrepreneurs:

Findings from the

child Care industry'

CPPA Colloquium Speakers Series

Monday, February 28*^ at Noon
Room 620 Thompson Hail

Free and open to the public

For details call The Center @ S4S-3940
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ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES PIZZA-

for fast delivery to

UMass see our menu

and coupons at

wwwcantones.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Amherst Center 1,2

and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat,

hardwood floors

April showmgs for

June and September

Lincoln Real Estate.

No fees. 253-7879.

3 bedroom condos.

Gas heat, hardwood

floors, bright heated

basement with study

and laundry area. 1/2

mile to campus, on

bus route. April

showings for June

and September

$1450 00 Lincoln Real

Estate No fees

charged. 253-7879

Sublet my one bed-

room apartment 1 mile

from campus.

Available 6/00-8/00

$525 00 a month Call

Kate 253-6955

AUTO FOR SALE

1965 Buick Electra

225 PS, PB, Auto V8.

4dr Maroon with

black interior Rebuilt

engine, 90,000 miles

Good tires $1600

OBO 559-5027

91 Corsica V6 AT.

PS, PB, 52,000 miles.

Good rubber, clean,

good condition. 549-

6755.

AUTO FOR SALE

'88VWFoxGL160k.

Lots of new parts.

Runs strong. $750.00

584-5927.

EMPLOYMENT

Spend your summer in

Montana! Glacier

National Park.

Imagine hiking over

thousands of miles of

almost untouched

trails, breathing in

fresh, crisp Rocky

Mountain air. Imagine

conquering the chal-

lenge of biking the

famous Going-to-the-

Sun Highway or the

thrill of Whitewater

rafting, or setting up

camp next to a

turquoise blue glacier

lake Imagine no

more! St. Mary

Lodge, Glacier Park's

finest, IS now hiring

for the 20(X) summer

season CalM800)368-

3689 or e-mail name

and mailing address

to iobs@glpark.com

for an application.

Check out our website

atwwwqlcDark.com

to learn more about

the opportunity of a

lifetime.

Leaders needed:

Summer teenage

bycycling trips US,

Canada, Europe.

Minimum 4-week time

commitment. Salary

plus expenses paid.

Student Hosteling

Program, Ashfield Rd.,

Conway, MA 01341.

(800)343-6132

www.biketrips.com

EMPLOYMENT
Arts and Media

Jobs/Internships that

build resumes!

Horizon Camps seeks

fun-loving, instructors

and directors with

skills in ; website

management, desktop

publishing, video,

journalism, photogra-

phy, graphic design,

arts & crafts, wood-

working, ceramics

and stained glass.

Many positions at 4

great, co-ed children's

camps in NY, ME and

PA. Top camp salaries

plus room, board and

travel Apply online at

www.horizoncamps.c

om or call (800)544-

5448 for info

Camp Wayne for girls-

sister half of

brother/sister camp in

Pennsylvania (3 hrs

from New York City).

If you love children

and want a caring, fun

environment we are

looking to hire staff

from 6/20-8/18/00 for

tennis, basketball,

Softball, soccer, vol-

leyball, golf, gymnas-

tics, aerobics, cheer-

leading, swimming,

sailing, waterskiing,

self-defense, ropes,

fine arts (ceramics,

sculptuer, drawing,

painting, silk screen-

ing, jewlery), photog-

raphy, piano, guitar,

drama, video, group

leaders On campus

interviews March 9th.

Call 800-279-3019.

EMPLOYMENT

Nursery/Greenhouse

full/time, year/round

position to assist man-

ager in multi retail

locations. Salary plus

benefits. Send

resume to Westfield

Home and Garden, 81

Springfield Rd,

Westfield MA 01085.

Coach: Swim team

looking for part-time

head coach.

Competitive Swim

experience. Salary

commensurate with

experience.

Belchertown Rec.

323-0419 or Mary 534-

9904.

•Misprint 2/22 & 2/23-

Wanna make money

doing what you

always do anyway?

E-mail me atquick-

neasymoney@aol.com

Summer Employment

Outdoors Weight

loss/sports camp

looking for energetic

people to lead

campers in a fun filled

summer. Located in

West Stockbridge,

MA. in the heart of the

Berkshires Call for

more information. Toll

Free 877-FIT-CAMP

email marc@camp-

kingsmont.com

Drivers and kitchen

help wanted Apply

DP Dough, downtown

Amherst.

Exotic dancers

Wanted. Earn $500-

1000 weekly. Call

Exotica 532-8888

EMPLOYMENT

Leaders needed:

Summer teenage

bycycling trips. US.

Canada, Europe.

Minimum 4-week time

commitment. Salary

plus expenses paid.

Student Hosteling

Program, Ashfield Rd.,

Conway, MA 01 341.

(800)343-6132

www.biketrips.com

Childcare for handi-

capped, \b* hours.

Housework, refer-

ences, car$9.50/hr.

247-5800

Free Samples Lose

20lbs Fast! S$S

Back/Guarantee

$3800 888-625-8399.

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ for hire. OJ Fooz

and SYB Productions

are now booking for

Spring Semester. Call

537-8527 or sybpro-

ductions.com

FOR SALE

Textbooks 2 u.com.

The best way to buy

all your textbooks!!! 2

Dav Guarantee!!

GREEK
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sigma Delta Tau

would like to welcome

their new members:

Lindsay, Kirsten,

Colleen, Rachel, Kelly,

Katie, Brooke,

Maggie, Brynn,

Nicole, Melissa and

Allison.

Congratulations!!!

INSTRUCTION

University

Bartending. Classes

start soon. 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX. www.uni-

versitybartending.com

Space is limited!!!!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

$200 million is spent

on advertising tactics

aimed at YOU! Want a

piece? Log onto

www.teammagma.co

m for information on

how to earn money

now.

Score big, score often

with mybytes.com.

Register today and get

a free CD of cool

music and much

more.

SERVICES

Massage winter

away. S15.00for an

hour session

Michael 585-8577.

Rental problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Qestions

about

subletting/assigning

leases? Questions

about the conditions

of your new house or

apartment? Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906.

TRAVEL

Early Bird Discount.

Europe $288 (r/t +

taxes) TRAVEL ANY-

TIME IN 2000!!

Mexico/Caribbean

$159 (r/tf taxes)

CHEAP FARES

WORLDWIDE!! Call:

800-326-2009.

Mexico/Caribbean or

Central America $229

rt. Europe $169 ow.

Other worldwide des-

tinations cheap, ONLY

TERRORISTS GET YOU

THERE CHEAPER!

Book tickets on-line

www.airtech com or

212-219-7000

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala College

Credit wwwcasaxe-

laju com (512)416-

6991

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront® The

Boardwalk, Summit

Condos, and Mark II.

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Book it now!

All major credit cards

accepted' 1-800-234-

7007 www.endless-

summertours com

TRAVEL

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights $279!

Includes meals & Free

Parties! Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from Florida!

Cancun and Jamaica

$3991 springbreak-

traveicom 1-800-678-

6386

Spring Break Panama

City S129! Boardwalk

Room w/Kilchen next

to clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Orinks! Daytona

$149! South Beach

$1591 Cocoa Beach

$179' springbreak-

travelcom 1 800 678-

6386

WANTED

WANTED: 48 people

to lose weight now!

Safe. Natural Dr rec-

ommended Call Anna

1 508 324 3252

Call us

NOW

545-3500

to get yoMr

ads put in

The

Collegian

Classifieds'

Five College Community Calendar
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WitrksUtip \ wiiik>hup on ».v)niiii-

topiion and <alcr -(ox \^ill he held at >

p 111. in ruKHi >02 of L'nivorsjty Health

Seiviceo Men and wonien arc wel-

1 1 ini-

NOTICES
Commuiiits \l.is> Appeal, the

newest eoed a (.appellii pruup at

L Mass. is li)i)king liir students i<.>

arrange ntusit. J:niail Krica at iiiassap-

pt.'alC<;inailtily.eum fur inoif infornia

liun.

Community - Small Ratvh Records is

IcKikin); fur pictures uf bands, people.

\enues and anything that captures the

essence ol the local music .scene to

di-iplay at a non-profit shi>wcase this

spring. I i)r submissions, contact Mike
at Mikeinay) l(°t)ol.cAjni or Caleb at

i87 >740b> March i.

Help - From fcb. I 5 April I > on
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and 'l"hursda\s

fmm 5K p.m. student volunteers from
the SchtHil of Management will assist

non-resident aliens with the prepara-

tion ot their ledcral and State income
tax returns. Call 545-5660 for more
infunnation.

Submissions Short Cuts. UMass'
short story journal, is currently
accepting prose submissit)ns for its

second annual issue. The deadline is

March I . I or more information call

Malt at 544-1055. or email submis-
sions and questions to
shortstoryC" acad.umass.edu.

Support - A grief support group is

available to all students wht» have
experienced the death of someone

they love. The groups are free, small

and confidential, and meet on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Telephone pre-screening is required
for enrollment. Call 577-5516 if inter-

ested.

Support - Ai.-ANON and AI.ATEKN
are offering local meetings for those

affected by someone else's drinking
problem. Call 255-5261 for meeting
times and locations.

\otinii ~ A reminder to registered vot-

ers: A voter can only vote absentee
due to absence from his/her residence

community during polling hours,
physical disability preventing the vtiter

from going to a polling place, or reli

gious belief. For more infonnation call

256-4055.

FYls are public service
announceiTients printed daily.

To submit an FYl, please send
a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing tfie name and pfione
number of the contact person
to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

BOOKBUCa
From Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Hookworks7 you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•Set' StKiT for Terms and Cnnditinns

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAIMPIJ9 CErVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support Ur^iversity Programs

f HXNBJhKntoard m GcMltoOo^ ^
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THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

o

n

£

m
€D

i

n
iO.'

n
'30,

'^

6:00
Zobootnifoo

Newt £

rWWt X
sitif , si«i«r

Judy Un*

Stmptooi I
NtwtX
World Ntwt

NawtX
Judy Judy X
RoMcnn* 9E~

NG
6:30

Butlnttt ftpT

ci5
CBS
ABCNMvt
FrMh Princ*

NBCNtwt
Otvorc* CotMl

NBC
FrMiwX
NBC I

BwlntMRpT
ABCNmn
Judy Judy X S«ln«tld X
RocMnrwX Fwth Prir>c< Fftlh Princ«~

L.A. Itm "The Bald Ones" Uw > Ord«f "Benevotence" X
Wor1dvtii»X

|Mon>ytln« Newihour X
j
CfOMflwX

7:00 7:30
Nmrshour WHh Jtm Lehrtr X
Intid* EdWon

Hollywood Sq.

IniidoEdnkxi

FrtwtdtX

WhMl-Fortum

OivoTM Court

ExtnX
K

WhMl Fortuni

NMrslMurWWi'

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonlahl

ChronlcttX

NwwyX
Jfopytfyl K
RmITVX
Ent Tonight

X
J*cpafdylX

Jhn Linftf X
SolnMdX FntiorX

Seturdey Night LIvt X
Your New Houm (R)

urm:rTiEni;^r^rTrr'r7trni%.rr7i^MB^^^^^

Spofticenter X
QoldwiQirtt

MTVJeim
AJilhi

Golden Girls

Bm( Suite

Cetdog

Slldefi"Ju»lSayYe«"(R)X

HomeAgiln [HoweAgeln

In the Hoinotttie Night i
Beywitch (In Stereo) X
(8:00)

""^

C • Campus

8:00 8:30
Loet TreMUTM-Ancienl World

Dttgnoeii Murder (In Stereo)

DI«gnoele Murder (In Stereo)

WhoeeUne? IWhowUne?
Populer "Lord oj tt>e Files" X
Friends X JeeeeX

9:00 9:30 10:00 I 10:30
Myttery! "Trial by Fife" (In Stereo) I

FEBRUARY 24, 2000
il:00l 11:30

ChJMiao Hope "Simon SezT
ChJcego Hope "Simon Se; X
Who WenU to Be e Mlllioneire

Cherwed "Give Me a Sign ' X

WWF Snwciidownl (In Stereo) X
Freeier X |9t«rti Reving

Friends X FrislerX [Sterii Raving

*** 'nmlMfPnlil$a'l\99i Comedy) Eddte Murphy. B
Friends X
ThisOidHss.

Whose Une?

Frssief X |St«f1i Raving

41 Hours "In a Panic" X
41 Hours "In a Panic" S.

2(V20 Downtown X

ER "Be Patient" (In Stereo) X
IReei TV (R) :i

ER "Be Patient" (In Stereo) M.

Drs. on Csll Mystery! "Trial by Fire" (In Slweo) X
ER "Be Patient" (In Stereo) X

Whose Une? Who winU to Be AWlionsiis

WWF.Smsclrdown! (In Stereo) X

BiognEhyTTanyaTuSier l lnvestigttlve Reports X
World Todey X Lwrv Una Live X

WHd PIscovery: Hunn«ig Wild |0n the Inside "Real LAPP

Coiiege Bsslwibsll: Purdue at MichlQan, (LlveT

151.

Intimete Portrait

Ceisbrity

Hey Arnold!

'*Adlf9fltUt9iCf

[

SenseJesT

XTRugrstsX

otBucitrooBi

CWcsgoHope

Say Whet Krtie

Thornberrys [Siieeter

In Stereo) I
TRL Wanna

4> Hours "In ttw Danger Zone

'

ER "A Hole in ttte Heart" X
JAQ "Wedding Bell Blues"

«

Science Mysteries

TQM Downtown X
Star Tirek: Voyager "Warhead

'

*»W "The Wwiniig Alan" (1967)'

Wait for God

NawsJt:

NewsX
Friends X

Change-Heart

Friends X
NewsX

This Old Hse.

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nighttine X
Nanny 1.

Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Frastsr X
Tonight Show

Charlie Ross (In Stereo) X
HmtX
Mad Abt. You

NightHne X

Inside Story "Fighl L*e a Girl"

Arnold Schwarzeneggei

Judge Mathis

NewsstsndX

SInfaad: Brain Damaged (R j «.

Into the Unlinown

College Basiietbsll: Marquelle al South Florida (L\e)

**Vi'CtslthtFir$tSlorye"{^m, Drama) Jill EUtenberty

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Brady Bunch Bev. Hillbillies

Celebrity ISensetess

All in Femily |Jeffer$ons B

*iiW"Aaiami FimSy ViIims" (i993, Comedy) Arijelica Hustda

sr, Ts»as Rangsr Palno

»» •Oanw tW) Mi'dBW. Prims) Vmesia L Wots. (In Sterso)W»

°*'"'g:?*!!'^'?f^* ...
IO»'"9«:Drov»ninQ Earth

I
D«lu9e: Race Aoeinst Nature

I Deluy : Flash FloodTMHh
** T»fc mkrotK, Westam) Cfcii Eastwood, tfchael Morlarty. {ttV, "SuflBte) /moacT (1983) film t^iLLi m

Law t Order X
Sports

Oailjrjhow^

Moneyline (R)

Stein's Money
Onthelnjide_Real LAPD ' (R,

Sportsceijer X.

Golden Girls

Unjressed

I Love Lucyucy

Fa

Golden Girls

Loveline

Bewitched

•AddemsFamrV Valuts"{m3)

Walker, Teiae Ranger "PatnoC

tiiit'VmPacktgi'iAXi, CWm«)Qin«H>ctin>in/ff

low &)oo»"(i9B9, Draw) Robaif Towmnd. (In 81ar»o)

im
** "BuriidAlln r(1997, Suspense) Tim Mattieion. M
Uh ItaWi'OWe, Drama) Sharon Slona. (In Stareo) 'ff II

Paul Mercurio. ft |e»W •X^ar(l9M. Drwia) Tom Cruise., _*__i_ . (In Stereo )
'R' BlH -QtxUk'Um. Sdance Fiction) MXlhaw Brodarick. TO-iy |» -Voint BM(-{\m, Action) MJcKev Rourka. 'ff

tar(l9l

Walker, Texas Ranger X
Strippers: The Naked Stages

"Sunndet'fMi

Line's (R) ]

1
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»VM4r k/ftP »/>

CHICKtH WtlflM

rot uks M^
OiNNtK Smttritf

T 'P LIUK r%0

/fMUsn ^ / lt¥g IT WtttM
YOl/ C^rt TALk

011 rf Tt 0ti
4m sitk

Dilb«rt By Scott Adorns

AdflM * Iric By Ross Burach

8»«M /• HlOOHr //t rut
CAirt atumto THIS etrr

mitK t»n t*r»ft Turn

f/\Ati* pitttetm Tut
ffc»*r i*i»»n>it nrt //v

Ov«r Hi* H*dg« By Fry Lewis

UE OONT PAY
ENOUGH TO HIRE
BRILLIANT PEOPLE
FOR OUR UEB

TEAr>

A NEED UEBIOT ^
SAVANTS UHO
DON T KNOU THEY
SHOULD HAVE BETTER
JOBS

By Gory Trudeou

ID EXPECT
STOCK
OPTIONS.
OF COURSE

THtOOScN
Of« CAN FA;^.

**am9nx
CMJNOUX cANPtptoTfnKPimawmfr.

^7>*mtM0rrmu7ioti.
acfrr/icnjtiuyAsme
tvrrn HOn ON AMmt/AJo

tuoiu. iHt

Nicole, wr amin't
tNHAT \f WE 6cMNb To
6tT CAUtKT' err CAU6MT

WHAT IF TXrr A«fN'T
out PAMMTS &OIN6 To
fiNOOOT» FtHOOOT

MHAT iF V< 60
TV*oy6H ttFE

TorTu«0 SY
T>C««IOWUO«
THAT WE STbtE

A CD F«oM
THtSSIMC'

PAieCTMiS
19 A MAlt.

IN TWO
riofflHS.THrS

$Toff(«M(T

EVINK
NBS

AH, THC THll(0PTH«$
CoMfliCATlD AS ONE Ll«
ETMiCS of ITEM THTTU
1HC I990i HAVll>BdlNHt

Li<M/iOATM«i

Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) ><.u

should bl' .ihU" to Ki-t .) tru-rKJ In ii|xn

up to VDii tod.n, .ind rr\f.ii »! tew

things th.it h*' or she h.is Ui-n k)-*-!!

ing hitkifn ,i«.iv tor It mi loni;

ARIES (March 21-April 19) ><mi should

bt' dblf Id nio\t' well ,ilx-.Hi ot lh«- \\m k

today, pro\id«) you are pro^xTK pn

pared tor tiK' m-xl M.)K«' ot an im|)orldni

projetl

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) >ou r<

leeling a littlf di'ta(h«i and .iIik)| i(xla\

but you needn't stay that way ti \ou

don't want to Ml \oii h.wf to do is

reach out

GEMINI (May 2MurK> 20) >'ki ni.i\

find voursell IhmkinK UmV. to ,i rcicnt

event or journey vvhiih still |KOMd«>s v(nj

with a great deal ol pliMsutf

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22) >ou(.in

learn a great deal lodav hv vvalihing

how others do certain things. >(hi don I

have to agree with the melhiKls hut the

energy is admirable

LEO (My 2^^^uf,. 22) - ( omniiinient is

the keyword tiKl.iv Vou won't Ix' able to

.K( iiiiiii.Mi .iiniiMii^ iii)|M)rt,inl vMthoul

d«'<ln ating vrHirselt tullv to the endeaviw

VIRGO (Auk. 23-Sep(. 22) Nou lan put

a litllf more rn,igi< and adventure into

your life simply by t h<iosing one or more
ot i(h' tasdnating optKwis o|)«>n lo \^t^> at

this iinH'

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 22) Take care

that sou don t let \our self-centered

side mark an unwanted appearance
tiKlav Be sure vou answer all questions

lairlv

SCORPIO (Oc«. 2:i-Nov. 21) You

may l>e leeling as though s^imeone is

'tesiing' you in some v\av. artd indeed

vou'll be riding an emotional roller-

( oasler ,»l times

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 • \

IfKid meriKjry inspires you to (!

thing new and different linlav thouyC.

that very thing «ill b*- < los«'K related lo

.1 (last triumph

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) You
have a great deal to otter today, but

you mustn't let the cat out of the bag

prematurely There's a time tor reveal

ing what you know.

AQUARIUS dan. 20-Feb. 18) Vou
can havi' a lasi mating dav. provided

you o(>en the right doors al the right

lime. Ignore opfKirtunilies, and vou'll

be condemned to routine.

Oi^iotc- of tl^O l>

^^ And on the eighth day God
created Mankind. Why was he

having such a bad day? ^^
-Mick Foley

MONI^-KK W PBW

ACROSS
1 Malt* a siw«at«r

5 Mount - Japwi
9 Mensiiy aaola

slorm
13 Own
14 Plains grarar
15 Popular coohw
16 NYSE

aRamative
17 Corwirud
IB Wntar Ayn
19 Burii an avtar

aboda
21 Cjlida downhill

22 Ha«»ti«ye of

-VA'S'H-
23 "— a Kick out of

You"
25 Environmental

probtem
27 Sweater type
31 Tsjrrts irtSKte cx/t

35 Emrry s relative

36 Se-ne s-ghts

38 Love greatly

39 Tennis shot
40 Pack animal
42 Weapon
43 Like a teacup
46 Nature s

barrage
47 Took to court
48 Put on a piay

50 Some police
officers

52 Pesky insect

54 Melody
55 Humorous pcjet

58 Apron part

60 New Jersey city

64 Writer Wiesei
65 P'ta or rye

67 Novelist

Turgenev
68 Cinema canine
69 Slants
70 Infamous fiddler

f>NEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

E n U P T«H A F T
RULE RHO L E'0|

G E NH EBl O a N
O S A K

A

MD U S T PANlu T EHiroo
C L I pMI l a S SBJL EVER
L A C|W A S HflB Y LINE
A R O M A T H E R A P' I 's't'S
I GN OR eBa u k sM t E E
m;e s a sMu r g eBc aVta l pB||r e EBBG L ow E R E.DHD R I E D
R o o fHn o m'eHg'e O e
H a'l fHdomeHe a t e n
O L L^AMS T A rHs L A N T

3 '4 (If C 2<XX. >«•• >^.aiu.«. S.^d.,,<!»

71 Drove a nail

obliquety
72 Novelist Feitier

73 Seiie

DOWN
1 Genghis —
2 Appoint

3 Singer Burl

4 Fabric

5 Conifer

6 Puts to work
7 Athletes

8 -Just
-'"

9 Searched for

tcxxl

10 Caspian feeder
11 Split

12 "Return of the

Jedi* name
14 Harass
20 Type ol tnp''

24 Blabs
26 Eggs
27 Warsaw

natrves

28 Sub
29 Zodiac S'gn

30 Respond
32 Scoundrel
33 More accurate
34 Mails

37 Like Mensa
people

41 Teems
44 intellectual

45 Cory room
47 Gushing
49 Putter

51 Srraiibill

53 Bushed
65 Orderly

56 Plus
57 Place
59 Legume
61 Say t rmly

62 — avis

63 Drawer pull

66 Medical-
workers grp

Todciy's D.C. M«iiu
wMa€mH J4g.a»a» tor imt* tm§9n

franklin

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Chicken Rotini Casserole

Vegitanan Paella

DINNER
Soup du lour

Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

lamalcan 3 Bean Stew

YEAN. I'LL Jm A mV. OF SMOkTES.

SO^A£ CONPO^AS. ANP. UHH... HCW
MOCH FOR THIS?"

1 2
3"^ 4

1
14

5 6 7 8
9^ 10 11 12

13

-

15

16 17

24

18
!

19

23

21

30

22
1

27 P 29

25

37L
31 32 33 ?4

35 i 36

41

38

1
51

_.. -
39 40 42

43 44 45 46 4^
48 49 50

PP 57

52 ?3

59

54 ^^1
58

P
60

1

67

61 162 63

64 65

6968 70

71 72 y 73

y^orcesfer

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Chicken Rotini Casserole

Vegitarian Paella

Grilled Cheese on Muitigrain Bread

DINNER
Soup du )our

Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Jamaican 3 Bean Stew

Hampshire
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Chicken Rotini Casserole

Vegitarian Paella

DINNER
Soup du lour

Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Jamaican 3 Bean Stew

Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Chicken Rotini Casserole

Vegitarian Paella

Grilled Cheese on Multigrair Bread

DINNER
Soup du lour

Beef Stroganoff

Cheese Spinach Strudel

lamaican 3 Bean Stew



ports
Keep up TO dare

mih The wojdd of

SpOKTS.

Z\K Hlassjthusctts Pailu Collegian
IChuredau. Ftbnianj :i 2000

Bruins' McSi)rlcy

to take hi^hit, hut

penalty still soft
"ll vk.i^ a Kill dumh p\<i\.

Realh' Hadn t mniicJ tN>i>- '"

M«ll: stick li> head - real dumhi

And M! in ihi- allernuih l'I the

hviwitii Bu>K>n andgame

Matt Doprc*

iixcNUL

ullins bids adieu to trio

VaiKiiuvci I'll Monda> night. thi» i-

ilu- K-i ih.ii Bi"K>n Biuin dcKn-i.

man Miirl> McSorley could cmnc

up wiih .iluf irMnj; u> g«> v«rd with

the head i>t Canuck l.li '.miij:

Donald Bra»h«ar

L luKuibicdU V '.1 >^ -ccn the

I.'. Mi'c. and ll >iiu hascn t b\ now.

.> I -idci si>ui>-elt tucks Wtih the

(mat 2.7 -.ctiMid' ol ihi- game about

10 loll oil the clo«.k \KSork-\

deeidwl to a»rnge an curlier «cullle

h\ delivering a two handed »l«*h

that *.aughi Hia-hear in the right

icinplc. I he blow «.cni him era-hiitg

to the ice. cau>ing him to -irike hi*

head and bleed ».on«.idcrabl\ Iroin

tlK no*e Ihe ri-qui»iie all »>ui brawl

between the two team* cnoucd.

accomplishing nothing more than

having the game called belorc the

linal 2 ' ''I ^'t^ pittved

out It «.' - •'>•"' would

not have happened il not lor the

hah wit weaniii nimihi.r ?^ toi the

Hla. k attd I'li

IKlckeS b> ii.iiv'ii. Ki.^.- .I'vll to

moment', ol violence, but this was a

nionunt i>l -heci -tupiditv that went

abi-ve and hesoiuJ anvthing thf.

league ha* *««« lor *o«ie time now

Whatcvei puf»c»cvd McSorlev to

take actiun (wa» ihi-rc an actual

thi«ugtn prtxc^s lh«?iv?> t» irreWvant

at ihi" point; it'« dtme ar»d lh«v'»

no luining bavk What i* relevant,

however i« what action the league

will ullimatelv take, cettainlv a deci

sion that will be debated heavilv in

*p^»fl» lirclc* in ihc w«fck« to conic

The NHI ha» alreadv handed down

It -u^pen-ion ol indelinile propor-

tion- and hopelulK will take the

MacFarland, Bradley, Thomas move on

By Adam Whit*

Collegian StoH

'IIKIl -

Turn to NHL page 13

Alison MacFatland. al<>ng with two other seniofv takrs thr Mullin* Center Itoor lor the firwl

niiif. r.vMjt it when the Mintjtewomen take on fordhdm

Take a picture ol Ma-^avhu-cii

hasiketball.

Take a >tep back and <.nap a shot ol a team

trenched in. at 11-14 overall and »< t? inter

conference, to .Atlantic

\0 Fast silver with two

games remaining
Switch to a /cKini lei»c

and check out trontrun

ner St. Joseph*, cruising

along at a 22 4 clip.

Now Irec/e it.

Rewind vour lilm to

Sundav s t>t) 4 1 L Mas«.

acre at the hand* ol the

toma-Hawks Write a

caption about foul call>

then file under motiva-

tion

Time to siep into the darkrvKMii

The inside of the William O. Mullin*

Center will he unusualU loud but predivtablv

«hadowy at lonifiht's 7 p.m tip-off with

hiirdhatn. «o pack aflath Shed sonw light on

the visiting Ranis' 4-21 mark overall Catch

the glint of three cc»nference win* and 492

three-point attempts attKing the Itr. n\ .i,« -

k.ul.

Now bum in the image ol three L Ma*»

»enic»r» putting on a linal home -bt-win),' "v.v

what's starting to develop''

Coach loanie O Hrien « ii ^ '•

frame tfw home portuHt ol ih.. *t.i

»on with a win over tfK downtioJdcn U

and open up the stage to final Mullin* h.

front senior* Tonia Thoma*. \li«i>n

MacKarland and lavwana Bradlev in the

process via this evening « Scnic»f Night light

with fordham After grinding out a Ol ^4

rumble at Rose Mill C.vni on Ian 2U

O'Brien'* Minutewomen don't appeal i<

need anv reminder aKnit lordham « loric

Going into this game. I think our kuls

remember back to the last time we plaved

them." O'Brien said on her weeklv WMl \

radio show vesterdav. "We had ourselves .i

decent lead, but thevre a team that rcallv

jack* up the three. We'll be verv aware ol

that and what thcv tried to do to u« last

lime."

ITwre s little doubt that the Kevin Morris-

led Rams will also remember a thing or two

Irirtii these teams' last meeting Thomas con-

nected on a pair of long-range trevs and

hauled in tout icbounds tor CMass. while

MacKarland and Bradlev teamed to hold the

slarlinj^i Ham backcourt scoreless from the

lield. Kordham was able to

keep the contest interesting,

however, behind the double

barreled scoring attack ol for-

wards Chinvere \ ann and

Nailah Wallace (combined ^^

points on ll-ol-lb shooting*

C> Brien appear^ to have cen

irali/ed the devastating range

III thai landem in the minds ol

hei plavers this week.

-fhev shtiot over 20 three*

a game.* O'Brien said

Ihevvc got scMiie

kids that can realU »hoot ti

well Iroiii out there
"

lortunaielv lor the Maroon and While.

long rangers like Macfarland and Thoma*

have kepi I Mas» in the hunt through each

swing of ihe regular »ea*on pendulum. The

newe«l emhrinee into the Lniver»il>'s i.OOU

pt»ini «cc»rer club, co-caplain MacFarland

jvaces the Mmutewinmen with a «».4 ppg aver-

age IKmias leads the as»aull from interna-

tional waters with a team high ^'i trifecla*

made de»pile having rustled up her game

down home in Seguin. IX Bradlev mjcvis the

t Mass lineup with athleticism and a knack

lor clutch perionnances. such as her efev.irif>-

IS in last week's upset »>f Nv) 2?

.i^hington

Iven as she ackiH»w ledge* the emotional

impact her »cnior»' home *end-off should

have icHiight. O'Brien foresee* her leam's lassl

two game*, tonight and 2 p m Sunday at

Khiide Islaitd. as a sort trf season ending niir

w iiors on the team, and

all thrcv ot them have btvn a big pan of what

we ve tried to do." O Bnen said. "Fmolions

sometimes do tarT> you a long way But the

last two games arc going to be much more

aK»ui our»elve* and figuring out iHJrselve^

instead of who we're plaving,"

Kind o« like looking at yourself in a pic-

ture.

'Che ftlassachusctts

Finnish trio making a big impact for UM hockey team
By Michoel Kobytontki

Collagion SloH

Since the l.ill of the Iron Curtain

more than a decade ago. hv>ckev ha*

truly become a game that showci-i-

the best player* m the world.

Ihe loosening of the Curtain's

stranglehold on Russia's finest ath-

letes ha^ helped the National llcKkev

League piospcT noi only from the plav

ol CCC R >!iadu.)ies but also from

skilled I uiiipeans such as laromir

lagr. Dominik llnsek and Tecmu
Selanne A numbiT ol the continent s

top junior hi>ckev jilayers have nuidc

their w.iv into collcpiaie program^ in

the L nited State*

tasf in point the Massachusetts

hockey team

In the past iliicc vc.ii>. I mnish

native* Vlarku* llelanen. Toni

Stiderhulm and Sainuli lalkancn have

all departed then native eounlry in

favor ol attending- *ehool and plav-

ing hockev in \mhct*l. Ihc pipeline

began lor the l9'47-^8 season, when

llelanen made hi* debut on the I \1a*^

leain. A vear later, Soderholm donned

the Maroon and While lor (he tirst

time, while lalkanen continued the

trend ihi^ season.

"Ihe thing that -ticks out about all

three of ihem is that they bring a lot

ol niatuniv on the ice. -Ml three have

been m the jHinnishj atmy and pi<^-

se** a high le\el »>l skill," I Mass hock

ev ci-ach loe Mallen said.

"Individuallv. thcv uk pivii peiiple to

have in our pri'j.'i.!ni

The man between the pipes

Now in his »cct>nd seascm us the

starting goaltendei for the

Miiuiiemen. Helanen ha* esiablishetl

himscli a* one of the u>p netmindcr-

in Hockey I a-t In 2t games this vear,

he has a ^-1 v 2 maik Kit ha* |x>*ted

a *<ilid 2.77 goiil* again*! average.

Marku* has played verv well this

year, and has really improved hi*

j;unic tiver the la-l three years."

Mallen said "Cioing into hi* senioi

vear. I think he can he one ol the K-t

j:i>alies in the ccHintiv, and he alreadv

i* delinilels "tie ol the Iv-t in lli«.kL\

Fast

"He * heen the backht>ne oi ilu-

team night in and night out." addeil

Mallen. "He alw.iv- r>i'" "' "

lion 111 win."

Ihe pioneer ol the f innish contm

^eni. llelanen first came to the I nited

State* via » domestic exchange pro-

giain during hij;h scKhiI rhe \ aniaa,

I inland product attended Neve

llaitlord |NN | lli^h SchiK.I, whete he

wa* a standout in both hockey and

tenni*. Following New Hartfoid. he

nAN SANTHUI OIIIGIAN

MarkusWith a 2.77 goals-against-average, many will make an argument for

Helanen as the Hockey East's most stingy netminder.

returned to hi* native ci>untry loi .i

final vear of lunior li..ike\ bitou

niatricuUiiing at lAla
"1 hat wa* iiiv die, 11 11 .niv i .... .i

s*.fH>ol. to cvjnie to college. At first. I

didn'i have a clue whete I wanted to

go.' llelanen -aid "Hut I -laited Ksik

ing at *cl>«H<l* and tiKn L Ma** started

I.. ..•. lint m. Il'» iiL 1 11 .1 tot 111 fun

AnfU'Uj-'n Hk turn "^.run.i cUaIcM-

Hal* ol the luture L Mass goalie were

intpicssive. it was Helanen's all

around experience thai led the

Minulemen to aclivelv puisue thi c

ltn>t->. 2t*T p«nind goallender

"We get aK)ul 2iH> or ">tK) letter* a

veai from kid* whti want to play luick

cv heie But when the letter Irom

Muiku* came acios* mv desk. I liked

his si/e and background. *o we dceid

1 to follow up on him." Mallen said

We knew that he had plaved high

~ehoi-l htickcy itt New York, btii then

\\e lound out that he had played

iiinior hockev in f inland and wa*

planning to fi> ha-k there loi .lu

more season."

"Some programs tend to go lor the

M,i*<achusctls kid*, but we found

Markus to be the type »>f goalie thtil

we were looking It! " .idded Mallen.

He fit Ihe bill.

I a*l season, ihc I innish giuiltender

recorded a I I X 2

record, hul helped spark

the Minutenien early in

the season by shutting

down Maine in an early-

seasi>n series in

Amherst llelanen made
87 suve* in iwn nights

and allowed L.'Mas* to

earn three of four points

from the eventual

national champion*.

He then *a\ed

some of his be-i lor last,

going 5-1 in his final six

regular seastm games
and propelling the

Minulemen to a sixth-

place finish in Hockey

Last. I or his elliirt* last

season, the man behind

Ihe mask earned All-

Hockey last Honorable

Mention laurels.

Overall, llelanen

has been an important

reason for the success ol

the Minulemen in the

past two seasons, but he

realizes that UMass
must step up its level ol

play in the final two

vveekentis of the present

campaign. With honie-

antl-honie series against

No. b Boston College

and No. 4 New
Hampshire on the

-late. I Mass must
record at least one

win if it wants to

earn a berth in the

Hockev f ast play-

offs

"These Li-t i-'ames

aie going to be like

playoll games for

us." flelanen said

"We definitely need

to win some games,

-o iheie* going to be

-ome pressure. But

we know how to

handle il. so it's

going to be a good
challenge lot u*."

A steady presence

on the bluelinc

Ihe lir*i I inn to

follow Helanen to

CMas* wa* loni

Soderholm. a

deten*eman Irom
Helsinki. ITie sopho-

more deten*eman for

the Minutenien took

a similar path to

llelanen. receiving a

|x)rtion of his secondary education in

Ontario before eventually enrolling at

LMass.
| heard about UMass through my

old high school coach in Canada. He

started the initial priKess |of contact-

ing collegesl." Soderholm said. "It's

always easier to go somewhere that

you know somei>ne |in Helanen).

e-peeially in a different city, or even a

dilfereni culture. That makes a big

difference.

"

As a freshman. Soderholm led all

freshman delensemcn in scoring with

nine points. A year later, the b-foot-2.

IKipound hlueliner has paced the

defensive unit in scoring with 14

points and- is fifih on the club in that

department.

"Toni came in last year and down
towards the end of the year showed

promise of being a stilid defenseman

in our league." Mallen said. "He is a

solid, consistent defenseman who is

good at handling the puck and bring-

ing il out of our end."

Said Soderholm: "What made it

easy as a freshman was that you were

always on your toes and you never

knew to expect. As a sophomore, I

haven't really been pleased with the

way that I have been playing. I've

been too inconsistent, and I think that

part of that is because I came in this

year expecting to do too much. It's

something that I'm going to address

after the season is over."

Following Soderholm to the

IJIIKTISV MIDlAKlmllONS

As a first line defenseman, Toni Soderholm has transformed into a solid two-way player for

the )oe Mallen and the Minutemen.

United States this season was

lalkanen. also a fellow defenseman.

Although they have not played togeth-

er on the same line this year, ihe elder

statesman has tried to assist the fresh-

man during the adjustment to lile in a

new country - just like Helanen did

lor him a year ago.

"Markus helped me gel started last

year, and I'm trying to act in the same

way with Sami ihis year." Soderholm

said. "Having people from the same

country |on the *ame teami can make

a big difference in their lives."

"Sami and I wete Itoni two differ-

ent teams in Finland, rival teams in

fact. When you are at the age of going

to college, you are still immature

enough to put an opponent in a lesser

position than someone who is on your

own team." added Soderholm. "I

think it really helps to put down those

barriers, and doing that has opened

up the lines of coinmunicaiion lor

people at home."

However, on the ice. Soderholm

remains one of the club's top defense-

man. With a formidable frame and

solid two-way play, it seems apparent

that the sophomore will make the

necessary adjustments in the off-sea-

son and return next season ready to

take on all challenges.

The new kid on the block

Unlike his fellow teammates,

lalkanen arrived in the U.S. without

any previous playing experience in

North America. So, not only did the

freshman hlueliner have to adjust to a

new style of hockev. but also a new

culture

"Actually, it s been pretty easy

{making the adjustment]. I haven't

faced any big problems," lalkanen

said. "Markus and foni have been

leally helpful, and living with loni.

he's helped me with my schoolwork

and everything else."

At first glance, lalkanen might be

mistaken for a forward. Standing 5-

fool- 10 and weighing 187 pounds, he

does not have the size of a prototypi-

cal defenseman. However, the newest

member of the I innish connection

has made an immediate impact for

the Minulemen. He has seen action in

all >0 games this year, scoring six

points.

"Coming in. we didn't know how
big or small of an impact Sami was

going to have." .Mallen said. "He plays

a lot of minutes and is on our first

power play unit, which are two strong

statements. I think that he and Tim

lurner have made significant contri-

butions to the leatn as freshmen."

Added lalkanen: "I came here to

play, not to sit on the bench. I came

in ready to work for ice time."

Unloitunately. lalkanen is not like-

ly to aid the Minulemen in their play-

off push, as he suffered a broken lefi

wrist in practice last week and will

probably miss the remainder of the

season.

"Of course, it's a shame to get
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Families forced to move
Lead paint detected in Lincoln Apartments
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UMass student chosen All-USA
Today College Academic Team
By Alicia Upano
Collegian Correspondent

Families residing in Lincoln Apartments were moved to North Village Apartment buildings due to the dis

covery of lead paint m tf>eir homes last week.

By Melissa Homm*!
Coll«gion Sioff

A total of 14 lamilies with children under the age

of si*, were removed fioin their homes m the I iiicoln

•Vpartment Complex, last week due to the discovery

of lead paint.

Per order of the l)nivcr«il> of Ma»sachusell»

Housing r>eparlment and due to *late and federal

laws designed to protect children vounger than the

age of six from the potential for pviisoning. residents

were movi-d to North \ illuge apartment building-

Tenant* that previouslv lived in the complex will

not receive any additional costs in their new apart

menis
Those who currently live in the new aparimcni

complex will pay the same rent as thev did at I iiwoln

Apartments, lor the duration ol their lease Movinf*

costs for the venture as well as phone insijllaiiim lee*

wcrtr covered by Housing Services

According to comments made by Housing; ^crvu-

director Michael Gilbert, no lead was delected when

the testing of the inner buildings al the complex were

conducted in the spiing ot l'^^^. Infortunatclv I.m.

icsis performed with invire sc»phisticateu chuip i

revealed the presence of lead on some inleruu p I'lH

ed surfaces in the building Surfaces *uch as ifw door-

frames and f>ookca*e* were priinarilv painted with .i

paint containing lead.

Gilbert explained that lead paint was delected at 1

1

buildings in the complex, mostly on door and win-

dow frame*, a* well as on exterior railings and desk

fenestration. In mo*t cases, several layer* of non-

toxic paint have covered up the paint containing

lead

According to inlormation provided by the

Coalition to Fnd lead Poisoning in Children, the

disease is the numK-r one environmental di»ease in

the countrv Vearlv it affect* nearly one million

children under the age ol *ix, and also strongly

ellect* pregnant women
the disease i* acquired by oral inge*iion. such as

ihe inhalation of lead dusts, often found in lead

paint. When the lead enters the blood stream it

leinain* in the body, being stored in the soft tissues

wC Ihe livei. kidnev* and the brain.

Fven low level* ol the loxin cause serii'U* damage

to childien. ihe organization explained. They can

cause hv|x-ractivity. reading disabilities, lowered I.O

and aggressive behavior in children. All eflects are

both irreversible and permanent.

Ihe Lincoln Apartment Building* consi*t .1 lr>

.... ftcduKun and ti'i one-l .diin.m apanincnts. alsu

24 *iudio apartments, lor a tvttal c»f 105 unh» The

building wa* constructed n. I>»i>< to K rented out to

area re*ident*.

Senior Phillip Ban on opened a cop\

of I S\ TOn\) last week to find that

he was one ol the bO chosen, out ol

the 82X applicant*, to K- on the All-

LS.A College -Vademic leam

ISA H)l)\) sought the luiiion

-

most outstanding undei graduate- lo

be part ol its 2t.K.)0 \II-LSA AcadeiiiK

feam On Feb 17 the newspaper
announced its fir-t. second and third

team, each consisting ol 211 students.

The first team received S2.SW and

wa* invited to a sp^ial aw aids lun-

cheon in Arlington \ \ the next day.

ITie second and third icdins were ree-

ognized in the newspapc-r for their

academic succes*. leadership and use

e>f their *kills outside ol the class-

room Barron is ackrMiwIedgcxl ^m the

third team

"I was honored. I wa* very sur

prised." Barron said. The UMas*
Office of Naliunai Scholarship

Vdvisement tONSAt that ncmiinated

Barron and several oihei students,

was not SCI surprised Coordinator

Susan Whitbviurnc nut with Barri>n

in September to di*cu** his options.

W'hitboome explaincnl. "They were

looking for student* that had done

really unu*uai. extraordinary

things." After noting hi* academic

record, learning ol hi* teaching expe-

rience and that he i* a liim activist

in social issues, the office decided he

was a solid candidate tor the 2000

team

A key elemcni in the academic

team application is an cs«ay that

explain* the student s most out

*tanding ciriginal academic or intel-

lectual priiduct Barron wrote on his

summer experience developing and

teaching a philosophy course to

pregnant and/or parenting low

-

inci>me teenage mother* ai the Care

Center in Hoi

Teaching f , .ii.ii !.•

back the Bard Program, which

allows lowinctmw people who have

not gone to college to «tudy the

humanities with uspnotch prole'^sors.

Hk* pl;tn* 111 implement the proptam

m llolvvike o^^uiled in Ud.'hei ol

|4*»vl

According to Barron, he wa* able to

develop a piloi couise in luly at the

Care Centei -e how Holvoke

locals wtiuld lead u. philosophv Ihe

Care I. enter has an all-female environ-

ment and oilers GFO preparaiorv

..viurses. so all vi Bam.n's »iiideni»

weie females K-iween the '
">

and 20.

•Mthough Barron had experience

tutoring, he had not taught fonnally

and his students had not studied phi

losophv prior to his class "Where

*i>me ol them had heard the word

philo*ophy Kfore. thev didn'i rcallv

know what is wa* that you could

study it in college." Barron said

His course, an introduction u.

moral philosophv. covered the three

main ethical theories Aristotleanisin

Liilitarianism and kantianisin.

Ihe student* reaction was sii |h>*i

tivc thai although the course wa*

intended lo last only c>iw month, they

requested an extension The das*

went into August and during ihat

time BurrcKi wa* also able tv> leach a

feminism cour*e One ot hi* »iudent*

went oi! '.. ili. H.ii-.! I'r.i-! .on in

Octobei.

Barion said they "had lun" but

more important, that the experience

"confirmed that ihe humanities are

not re.served lor a wealthv da** c>l

people * W hen the philosophy cv.ur*e

etHled. Barron continued lo work for

the Care tenter teaching ccien^e

writing and math.

Mong with the wcirk he doc-

the Care Center. Barrel i* working a*

a paralegal on a capital case in

Massachu'ett*. In the past, he wa*

also a paralegal and investigator in

his home state ol South Carolina with

the Center for Capital litigation, a

min-prctfit defense agetKV thai repre

senis death-row inmates on appeal

He said he continues to advocate

.ij-ainst the death penaltv

Barron hopes that this honor will

help him a* he is currently looking

into graduate schc>ol Ik plan* to put

*ue a dcKlorate in philo»ophv nnl

*aid Ik* would like to leach.

Variety of issues

to be covered in

revived journal

By ioson Sp«ors

Collegion SiaM

S(tudeiii- and l.iculi) ii.Hii the live

college* will be relaunching tfu- five

C ollege loumal of I aw '

It will *e»ve as a I. i

dent* anvi faculty tA ihe live colleges

to publish profe'ssional. academic

papers concerning law and society

while receivirrg n. .' ', i.llloll

lor their work 11 lake

*ubiiu*'ions in tin: cai^ It

not limited to Leal il ,..il

theorv < !ICl.

CoR*tltUUo!uii !.i»- ii.ii !i.a>.. ...il law.

M... i.'K'^'ical issue*, c ivil liheriici.

ethic* ol law ..
' ' '^

,

Student* Ol i ot

the five Cell 1

needed to K .'vi -e

the five coM -luh an

abunda'- legal

issue*

'T ,h

|m. \

institution* lietc

not mote well ki- .11

board memfHrr Manka Dunn
"We do not want to linut the pevv

rk wlKt are willing to *ubmit thiiu *

W e ate looking 1. '. ba*c lour-

nal. c»n a v.inetv said edi

tonal K Macu*

IlH- Ku • to pnni

sot) copie* - and dl">-

•'— 4iK> ol • V .I .V' to other

and in*titution» nationwide

1 e live College

lou .
e(Tipha*>* .in

student witrk 1

'

II

trv to include n.
-

• ion* to gam gr. \

However, ediun

Alex Kriel aikl A a

«i/ed tl ' m
in the 1. d

graduate w.

with an inc!._ - .

tnbution. the journal » length vw be

expanded n he exclu*' " (

-tudent* V d lo all

Bush hesitancy

helps McCain
By Thomas B. Edsall and Dan Bob
Woshington Post

Texa* C>ov . tieorge W Bush *c|uan-

dered kev opportunities to cement his

image as a candidate capable ol

broadening the Republican party's

appeal, leaving the political opening

that lohn McCain has *ei/ed. GOP
strategists say.

Bush began his bid lor the

Republican presidential nomination

with what seemed a detennined effort

to break with the antigovemment con-

servatism associated with lormer

House speaker Newt Gingrich. In pol-

icy stands on issues as diverse as taxes

and education, and in his political

strategy. Bush dcxiared himsell a*

a "compassionate conservative"

empathetic to the working poor who
could reach out to minorities and

women.
At a number oi key moments during

the campaign, however. Bush has

avoided taking his defiance of party

orthodoxy to levels thai might irritate

the GOP's conservative wing. He dif-

fered with House Republicans on

some policies, then backed off from

directly challenging them. He refused

lo speak on the flying of the

Confederate battle flag in South

Carolina, an important issue to

African Americans nationwide, but

also to Republican conservatives in

that state.

Bush also declined last week to dis-

tance himself from televangelisl Pat

Robertson and his attacks on McCain,

which appeared lo damage his image

with moderates and independent*.

"People look for fiminess, and it's

not clear that this is a leader with fimi

convictions who is prepared to stand

his ground and tell even those who are
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GU student dies in fight

Bush losing support
Bob Jones U. visit hurting chances

By Caryie Murphy and Nancy Trejos

Washington Post

WASHINGTON Iw.

Georgetown tniversitv s.Kcer plavei-

have hired a criminal atloinev lolUiw

ing the death of a fellow student who

sufiered a /.evere head injury last wxvk

during a campus fi*ifij.ht app.nentlv

fueled bv alcohol.

David A Shick. 20. a lunior bu*i

ness major, died luesday at 4 p.m. at

Georgetown Cniversity Hospital,

more than lour davs afier the fracas

early I tiday in a campus parking lot.

He had been in the neurosurgery

intensive care unit and remained in

critical condiliiMi throughout hi* *tay.

according to a hospital spokeswoman.

Deputy Chief Medical I xaminer

lacqueline lee said yesterday that an

autopsy i* complete but thai more

toxicology tests and police invesiiga

tion are needed before a cause ol

death can K- declaied.

Attorney David Scheillei s.iul he

ha* been retained by two student*

who were "present" during the fight,

but he declined to identify them.

"Ilieie is the potential... for a crim-

inal charge here, but I think that

depend* on the nuances of what

occurred." said Scherller. who onee

headed the homicide unit in the L.S.

aliornev's office. Police and prosecu-

tors will have lo decide, he said, "is

there a crime heie. or was this just a

very tragic accident'.'"

Shick's death i* the second serious

incident at the university in the past

two months caused in part by alco-

hol. In December, a Georgetown stu-

dent vandalized an outdoor display of

a lewish menorah. sparking outrage

amcmg many ai the Catholic campus.

Ihc student, who apologized and

withdrew from school, said he was

drunk at the lime.

"It's not that this campus so much

has a hate problem or a violence prv.h

lem." said Ian Vl.Clatchey. a resident

assistant in one of the d*>rtns. "It's the

.ilcohol problem that is so incredibly

dominating on this campus ^ou can't

avoid it on the weekend."

1 ast spring, a campus task lorce

concluded in a special "Campus
Culture" report that underage and

"binge" drinking by students is a

major prc>blem. There is "ample evi-

dence to suggest that alcohol abuse is

becoming increasingly more serious

among Georgetown students." the

report *aid.

Geiugelown s president, the Rev.

I CO I Donovan, said in a statement:

"Our deepest condolences are with

the family, friends and loved ones of

David Shick. We are profoundly

saddened hv this immeasurable loss."

Cniversity officials declined to pro-

vide detail* of the fight, saying thev

are cooperating with District ol

Columbia police in the investigation.

But according to some students.

Shick and several friends were

returning from Champions, a

Georgetown bar, about 2:>0 a.m.

Friday when they crossed paths in a

campus parking lot with another

group of students, including mem-
bers of the school soccer team. The

two groups, which a university

spokesman said totaled about 10 stu-

dents, jostled each other, and a fight

broke out.

Sgt. Michael Parish, of the D.C.

police, said Shick fell after being

punched or pushed, striking his head

on either the pavement or the curb.

He said police have questioned most

of the students involved in the fight

and have identified the person who
pushed or punched Shick.

Police and students say at least

some of the students had been drink-

ing, including students who were

under the legal drinking age of 21

.

By Juliet Eilpcrin and Hanna Rosin

Wavhinglon Poit

lor year*. Boh lonc's Lnivei^ily wa*

a rvHitine campaign stc»p for conserva-

tive Republicans vi«iting South

Carolina, as innocent as visiting local

landmarks like the Peach Festival in

Gilbert or the Darlington Motot

Speedw,i\

But siiue Gcoige Hush kicked oil

his South Canilinji campaign thetx' ear

lier this month, the evangelical univer-

sitv in Greenville has becoine toxic

and ncti |Usi tor Hush IVmoctai* liavc

piiunced on the episixle as their latcM

political club against GOP candidates,

pressing their rivals to denounce the

schcK>rs fvan on intemicial .!

Its anti-CatfK'lic teachings

Phis wcx'k. Senate DenKKrats went

alter lohn Ashcrofi. (R-Vlo i. who is

lacing a tough re-election bid this ve.ii

lor accepting an honorarv degree Irom

Hiib K'ne* in May I aw makers in Ktth

houses are introducing resolutions cim-

demnine the universiiv's policies, and

_.. _ .'h

student run pubiicatton with the

leifessors ac'"' " ..t, ,

studenis from .

college* w il"
'

fund* and >

that will K :

In the 1 .
'

loumal ha» c^nne and gvfne with the

la*t issue being printed in l«M>. Vhg

current editors hope to prevent the

- from sli! ' ^'^

,f in new

ter ti> make the louriwl woiiiinuc.

"We are hoping ti' have it estab-

lished firmlv em>uph that il will con-

tinue and be a reputable publica-

tion." said ediiorial board member
|e**ica Ncl«on

.student* interested in geltinf more

Turn to BUSH, page 2 .v,rr. LAW, Doge 3

After screening his film,]oumey to a Hate Free Millennium, last night in the Campus Center, filmmaker Brent

Scarpo brought student volunteers onto the stage to partake in an exercise in which they attempted to define

words such as fear, ignorance, hate and suffering.

r yrrynff

Today Saturday Sunday

fffffSi O" 1^
HIGH: 41 HIGH: 45 HIGH: 56

LOW: 5 LOW: 7 LOW: 13
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^otes from the

CC Basement

J.

Scientists say that the lack

of sunlight one gets from
working at the Collegian

too long can do damage
to the brain. Co-Sports

editor Brett Mauser tries

to prove otherwise on
the Ed/Op page with his

installment ot "Notes
from the CC Basement".

The^ngof
CateT^tghtl

y
Wes Wrightson delivers with

the Video Pick of the Week
this "Conan" doesn't have

an opening monologue...

that's funny, anyway
Plus, the end of Cats and

the arrival of Percy Hill.

See Arts for the all the

juicy stuff.

Setting up
Camp

John Madigan will be one of a

number of Minutemen who
will help out goaltender

Chris Campoletlano and

the rest ol the men's

lacrosse squad open up

the season this weekend

against Holstra See Sports

for details.

Arts A Oving 5

Comics 11

Crossword 11

Zdttortal 4

T^etQs Z

Sports IZ
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www.daliycollegian.coin
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What is the most embarrassing thing that

has ever happened to you?
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nwht««l

gri>unil« 1
'
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luri) jtiiii ii

brvKtk li

Gkk (•uldiarb

/'. •. •na'Mf

! .1 ,
i.' tun .liter ihe

PVTA bus and I l«fll over in

trunt ul the hu« and it dro\c

"I trip over «. ^crMhiii^. lin jusi a

big klul/
"

"On iin 21 'I biiiluJui I was

pulkinj! outride ul \riti>niii^ in

Irunl ol the Ma>> Li%c ..aincru

while evervonc was ringing

hitpp) hirthdjN to inc
"

N ulaindai D«Co»la

lUIIIOI

Frank fUidielor

( tlJcilurvJ

Frohman

Chaps C hapdclaine

H(i'{ In-iiii'-in-

lunioi

\Sc luid ii ii.>i in out Hiv.' i>t

C'unt-cr and Aid> i.la». and »c
were taking the ie>t. and I

passed gas. No one knew who
did it " "We had so much trou-

ble trying not to laugh. It

snielled so bad People were

like, whoa!"

Kl>in HurgandorfTvr/Simone

Swolodorf

i'li/SiHial TlHtughl und
PuliiHiil Ix-iifioniy

luniiirs

"I onec woke up naked on a

bathroom floor. It was just

Nonie strange person's bath-

roon»."

Nkk Palumbo
English

Senior

U.S. resists Europe victory trade rules
Bush

ly John Burgess

W
s^r.i.

uraii .1 i

«.«« I hi I

^spi'rt pi.

li

.rd«H l> r

,, I mied >;.

ir.Kk di.puic I ^KiUni' tht ti»\ ittmk
'-

i fMv4«» at c\pi<rf(.Ts,

*hn lidded ihv\

w%tU -

• It

Oepun I !•

,

Ft/cn.siat. »^ :.» .- -.

haic ii^«l put ««r b>^ptirtmg k,v*np >

ala ,
. . -.

our .,

I lld«l vwn-l4^t>ilt«>i» alkl ilij^i.v

iiuf««, »tHh a» lani! leduvlums ihai

„,,..!,. ... ,i
I- i-tth^- MiMtuM; lt» a »*•'

1

1

\! tlw s»nw lini«. ufiiei

' !«c opikfl ol lilin^-

-I I urtipc nw>
ji iippori irvm

I . -el S. suh-

idiario tK-n>.-in ln.101 the «.rediis wk-n
' ' vin«rt

citTkid^ aiv swkir^p e»i> mcvt

f ,,in ^numerpurt*

u hat tlx- I niied

»e I his i» u 4.tt»e with

iMip.Ht on the Inited

MAte*." «W K*ifi KKhardMin. dcptin

ihirf uf thtf Furopcan Lnion »

\\ tt»hiii^*i«i wlMkm. "NVe'fK aware o<

the W.I >«MMni# on thi» »ide i>l

the \i

' I) «el oil iHiniediate

,
^ .lolHill

^, li ii, I lii.iiKe tiWMiitiltv kh.unnan

A iliiatti k«Hh %nd it "ipk*cd vs-muirt

realii>." Sk-n Chuck Uta%«k'>. K
I. 'W.I shairni.n litt^maiiunal

trade SuKoniniittee. «aid it wttuld

. . 'HiHiialf J 4i»«e due later thi* >car in

> 'i>'re«.s on wlKilut tlw Lnited Stale*

^tHJukl sta> in Ihe \\\U. "h eo«tK*s al a

vcrv bad ttinc.* tira«*kv *aid in an

interview " l»»r a k»i of ix>'ple iIh

UTU i'> a qucstHinabk' in-.tituium

In a M paj'e det.i*ion. a \\ lU
appeals paiwl u(^-ki an earlier tailing

again*! « Itt-iear old program bs

which compjinics e^pt»ning from the

Lnited Slatc» tan >cl up "loreign sales

tiirptirution*" •.oleh to serve as tav

shelters Ihe pancU ciHisidet ihein t»>

K' a government »ubsidv ol evporls.

which in general ate n"! .ilUiwixl uuiler

worki traik* ruk'^

Tav treaiim-nl i« .i k.e» iai.i>>i m imn
II K' viMiipeiiiiveness in world mar-

ket^ I owei lavc" al h*>nte mean that

kiimpanies can oiler Uiwer prue*. to

vUstoiiKT«. abiiiail. IVmnines otten eve

eaih vrther's tax »v«iems. contending

ilxv i.onler unlair advantage if lhc> tar-

fci expi'Ttei" lor su<.h breaks

contmc^d from pc^je '

the lktu»e IKiiKMaiit vainp,>i}'ii wiMn-

mittee ve-ierdav »ent out p.i.kei.. »hi

Bi'h K>iK» to K'lp lis caiKitd.i'

RepublKan*

The t*»*n." i» rc*ti«atmg m* the t-.CJl'

»ide as well: Ari/vsna Sen. |oh»

\UCain li.!* attacked Hob kiK-*' p*»li-

cies. and vhik- Cii)!' lawniakei^ I

urgvd the pariv to distance iI'h.'Ii
'

the unner-'iu. H\ Wedncilav i^in

some Hu»h ad»i->,r» v\eie .ilminiti.

that choosing I. i

i.ikc

I'.iti ..! iIk- U)i..i 1- iiiM i.'iiniu-

eallipaign warlaii. Hut the |viweilul

reaction to the Bu^h \i>!l lh>» month

alsci highlight* how the i

»till pc>wei1ul in manv .N.

is aho a poleniiai llabilil\

RepuNicano as the> scvk to pv«rti.i. ..

more moderate, resuh* i>rk*nted image

lor the tall eleclie>ns

\\ hile mueh ol il.- ilu

Chri«iian right mi'vemeiii lia» -vdi-

cncd. reaching out to inmoriiies and

plavitig di'"ii uii u t >, 111 >. - jviih

Catholics, the visit* ui Bob kuK-s have

\i\eil iiiodeiaies" wor>l lear* afxiui

e lil)P as iIk" captive of the- l.it riirhi

.Kciiiding iv> »c>iiK" piJilical an..

"Il became a nice hai>dv Ij,.

belaboring llw Christian right broadh

,

'.I 'bowing the Christian right at its

irst.' *aid kime* Ciuth. a pri4ess*H' al

! urm.m I nivet»il>.

Ifw ao-ivialion h.i- .i. .iied

1 1 MMlu.- CiOP modeiate' kep IVtet

King. R N.N.. swiichc-d his alkgiaiKc

u> presidential candidate Sen. k»hn

\kCain, (R ^ri.' ' • •n,.iest Bush«

lie- to the uni\ ing the itui

him and olhei

II the lull eleclKm

I iidn t want it hangini; around

..i.i ^H.\k up here in New S ork tlwi ih.

presidential candidate of im partv *

>oit- with and ctiiHkine- the bigi'icu

|H>li».v ol B»ib k>ne» I niieisiiv." King

>aid 111 an intciview WediK-Mlav. "It's

going to K- a problem and were nol

going lo he al>k >luike vwnwlvt* kxMC

ol il unk*<>s we ohake out selves loose of

Ckx'ige Bush
'

ITie ^(.IkioI whitli dub» itself. "The

VKorld's Most Lnusual Lniversiiy."

ha» alwavs uttracted -ome ailcniion.

It- >.tHH) student- follow rule* on
evciAihing Irtiiti rock musk lo hoMing

hand- to -kin lengths All dating is

(.haperoned and none i- permitted

Ktween anv of three defined racial

gn^p-
It- lundanientalist teachings pro-

iiKHe ministering lo tlw poor, but also

via— ilv C'athttlkisni as 'a saianic coun-

i.itei! " the current president. Bob

lone- III -ailed then-Vice President

George Bush "tin* devil" and former

Secaiar% oi State Mexander Maig "a

niiiii^tei in human Oe-h and a demon-

ed in-trumeni to destroy

\.in.ii..a
" In m8>. the Supreme Court

upheld an IRS deci-ion lo deny Bob
k«ws tav exempt -tatu- because of its

dis*.riminatorL polit,ie».

McCain
continued from page 1

close 10 him they are wrong," said

Bill Bennett, a Republican who has

been acting as a mediator and advis-

er to both campaigns.

For now. Bennett noted. McCain

"is turning out people who wouldn't

nonnally turn out. I would describe

it I a McCam vktory in November!

as arguably more likely."

Bush's lop domestic policy advi-

sor, former Indianapolis mayor
Stephen Goldsmith, on yesterday

acknowledged worries about

Bush's hardening ideological image:

"I'm concerned thai the current

perception of the governor among
many has submerged the compas-

sionate conservatism."

Goldsmith said il isn't in Bush's

persoruiliiy lo pick fights with par-

ticular constituencies to make a

political statement as President

Clinton did during his I9*)2 cam-

paign by disagreeing with orga

nized labor on trade, or criticizing

the rap singer Sister Souljah at u

meeting of lesse laekson's Rainbow

Coalition.

"Il is not his sly le to gather peo-

ple around him and tell them
what's wrong with their views.

whether from the left or right." he

said "He doesn't look for opporlu

nities to score symbolic victories."

But some GC)P strategists appear

ck>se lo concluding that Bush's fail-

ure to lake such steps has weak-

ened his prospects as a general

election candidate.

"Bush gave an opening to

McCain, an opening to the media

and an opening to Gore." said for-

mer Republican Party chairman

Richard Bond. Bush had an effec-

tive plan that appeared to be work-

ing, but "he seems to have deviated

from that model.' Bond said

Yesterday, the Bu-h campaign

began to try lo move hack Irom the

right to the center. "\Seve gotten

the word oui to Pat Robertsons

people to knock it off." a Bush aide

said, referring to the head ol the

Christian Coalition who had taped

highly controversial phone me-

sages to voters thai attacked

McCain.

last fall, for example. Bush chal-

lenged House Republican proposals

to pare back tax credits for working

families. But, when asked if he was

criticizing Republican House lead

ers. Bush backed away, effectively

mooting that challenge that had

made front pages in newspapers

nationwide.

And when Patrick |. Buchanan

was openly exploring switching

from the GOP to the Refonn Pans

and published a highly controser-ial

book questioning the legiliinacy ol

L.S. pariicipaiii'n in World War II

Bush pointedly avoided criticizing

Buchanan, despite the furor created

among |ew>. veterans and many
mainstream Republicans.

While Bush hesitated in continu

ing down the path he was breaking

McCain showed no such dvtuht«

The Arizona senator charged inif

the Buchanan fray and declared he-

would welcome the conser\ati\e

icon's departure from Republii^an

ranks. McCain, too. has trininaxl

his political sails at limes IK

offered contradictory statement-

on ihe flag, ultimately ending up

with Bush's position that it wa> .i

state issue But MeCain has al^i

repeatedly challenged his parts

questioning whether big lax cut-

are sensible, and peppering his

speeches with attacks iin

Republkan pork barrel spending

A- NkC'ain eniergc"d as a -ignili

cant and threatening challenge

i

Bu-h found himself forced i'

reium to the party's ba*e to save

his candidacy Rather than reach-

ing out to non-Republkans. he- ami

his supporters have accused

SkCain ol using his support anKHig

indepettdent arul r>enKvratic voier-

to hijack the RepuNkan Parts

Venezuelan flood

survivors relocate
By Serge F. Kovaleski

Washington Post

law
contngea horn page i

informatkm about the )oumal or how

to submit papers tan e-mail the edi

lor* at I aw andsiKiely*' Hotmail com
The impi-nance of the Five College

k>urnal v>l I aw A Si>cieiy wa- K'-t

-ummari/ed by editorial K>ard mem
Krr Manka Hunn

"Law involve- -o many small

Kpects of our daily life and we ju-t

want people lo be aware of ihat aiul

K- willing to submit anything ihe\

leel wrongly about."

Attention all

newswriters:

There will be meeting

this Sunday at 3:30

p.m.
I

All current and inter-

ested writers are

encouraged to come.

GL Rl. \ene^uela lloiana Nuso- and her lui-haiKl aie

Muidern das pioneers, born of desperate circum-lance-

thal led them tn ihi- tins ti<wn in ;i -outhea-tern \ ene/uela

sasann.i

Miei ilie cuuniis- wi'i-i luituial di-a-ier in memory

.mnihilated their hou-e in the nurthem port cits ol la

Guaira in lX*cemK-i. ihes volunteered to mose huiKlred-

ot miles away under a pieexi-ling plan hs I'le-ideni llugu

i. base/ ls> ease crowding on the CaribK-an coast and gise

the urban |x»or u chance al heller lise- bs civating o>mmu

nities in the -paisels inhahited hinterland-

Nasos. het husband Manuel Mende/e-. and aKnit 2.lH>i)

oiJKi hoiticle— -lorm -uisisor- base hc-en a—igned ihiee

ludioom apartment- in a -tale compound built in the

l^tTD- lor worker- building a hydicvlecirK dam Ihe gos

.inment give- them food, health service- and tempoi.M

)ohs, such as street cleaning, ihai pay up to SlUtl a munili

while oliering training in con-truv-tion. ^arpentrs and

|Miimhing

Nure. the liiiuie i- -till uiKerumi hui ilu- ihe

piomi-ed land lor u- Although we du not liase much
I imilure sir a real liselihood set. we hasv. .1 hvuue ,1 iisl

er our heads and a shot at starting i

40

HI S.n./uel.i - Ji miiliun |voplc 'V r-u-.m ii\, . 11 .,

luiirow cku-tal -trip folU'wmg a sear in whicli >

ni.ide lillle headway in ameliorating vi>a-tal ovei

<n. the devastation caused by Oecember's ti,

..^iKli.i.'v ,,4.i t,.., t- -IV .*t. 111. Ill*- ha- .iLi^cK'? ated '

Main il UK' lle^s .l^iiiiug- ate <> <v I'unt l>» iiit vi.-

i>ed ihem-else- on publk land or donated tnKtf. U»ing

iieiial- -upplied bs ihe gosemmeni Hie-e ouipo*t- in

; lit- ol liarina- -tale in the souihwe-t aivd Bolisai -tale

«lieie Guri i- located would be -u-tained bv larnur

I ht industry and small businesses.

Hut exactly how c<v;ontKitic life will be -purred reuMtn*

iJear. Fhe ecs>nonn of Venezuela, the large»i exporter

•il to the I mied State- i.miidvied bs more llian 7 per-

\i-t sear i
oil ptiee- ate cxpcvted lo

le lelietj - to be mited m one ol •!»

w.ir-t rcve— ii»li

'Wlval I do IH.i u.i.;^. ialid I- tU'Vs dii '.t u .:.. . , . i -

« lu>le»ale to iIk vounirv aini expect ilwni to have !»«** ••

I heir i!i-pt>-al to make a living and rai»e their familK-

. H,! C .naca- political con»ullanl I nc I kvall "Dv sh

ig what'.' Creating wfwi '
w

, in'.'*

fs>r nt»w, rekvated lamilie- are reli-hing having hiMne-

mans ol then* nicer than the one* they had tn v4>nge»tcd.

<. rime ridden eiiv nelghK«rhsH»d». But oh»erver» say

i i . / - pi I.tin will laie a lough te>l a- sicHmraxape.!

-. ;,, i,. I

' ...M-i are rebuilt and cvitn-imic oppotiut

IK- return

Ihe SUM I
11 desiruyed 4CI.4HK

.iged counik— others, exacerbated a ls»>using 'horiajc

Vnd with I HUKW pevjpk Wt hva«ek*»s bv ik .f..o,
.
lu

in which lUCWO to k>.tMIU pcopk arc K

I loubling '

elk»rr« kmg let

there are few i»pportumik"s m Gun
2^ mik-s scwth ol the Oiinoco River. C »•;,.:;.».. ,

-i-t- of a uenetal -tore a -upertnarkei. a hank

RESUME
BUILDER

'.ATTENTION!

ALL SOPHMORE SCHOOL
OF MANAGMENT

MAJORS:
THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF

*ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAGER

Applicants should posess computer and

inter-personal skills.

Deadline far Applications:

Wednesday, March 1 **» 2000

Come down and fill out an application in Room
113, Campus Center. Contact Christine Carroll

or Chris Brennan @ 545-3500 or e-mail at

hrcollealan@yahoo.com

/«

\ .

I \

l\

I Vwm

Campus wildlife
Warm weather v^^terday allowed for more February wildlife spottmgs on c*mpuj man

uiual A thawed out swan was spotted sleeping by the campus pond while a lon«iy

puppy was seen tied to a building, waiting calmly for his owner

\)o you w^v\f f \>e ^ p^^f

>rlAV\ business 0V\ C^lAApiAS?

/\ve you Inf€v€sV€<A In ^

Resources?

^ppric^Hov\s -Pov fUe

poslHov\ o-P HuvMgnn

/\ppVic<?iHov\s c^v\ be plcVe^ up

^V fUe Collegian lv\ yoc\a\ 1 13 iv\

fUe C^vvvpus Cev\fev

B^sev*Aev\k

kfevesfe^A ^ppric<j^v\fs

sUoul^ possess e>ccellev\V

coi^v^uv\lc<nHov\ <?vv\<A

covHpufev sVllls.



ditorial/©pimon
IPic DiciDS and opinions

txprtsBcd on this page art

those or the indiiidual

ontcrs and do not nttcs-

sanlu rtprtstnt tht oiras

oftht Collcgutt.

Z\\t Wassachusttts Bailu Colltgian
fndao., ftbniani 21. 2000

Communication is the key

When push comes to shove
Mom iK-opK a.i, i ....I u iK-vk-cv game a good one unless some blood

wa* »hcd. Man\ don'i enjoy football game* withoul sicious tackles

Some baseball fans aren't content unless their favorite team races trom

the bullpen and t\ishe> the pitchers mound. And a lot ol basketball fans

aren t happ> unless there is some IVnnis RckImuih or t h.irlcs Biirklc\

attitude thrown out onto (he court

Out how much is too much' \\>j<* far should the violence be allowed

to go before somet'ne gels -enousK injured' If this question is a ditllcult

one. just ask tolin Campbell, the executive vice president ol ihc

National lUvkes I eapue

Campbell recentK handed down the harshest penalt> in NHl. history,

prompted by excessive violeiKe in a game of the Boston Bruins versus

the Vancouver tanucks Marlv McSorlev. a Bruins dctenseman, gave

Vancouver's IXjnald Brasheai an unwairanted twc^handed slash to the

temple on Mondav night, leaving the Canuck with a concusMon and pos

sibi) other medical problems as well.

.\s punishment to McSorlcv. the league ruled that Ik is u. be ai least

suspended Irom Boston's remaining Ji regular season game^ and the

playoffs il bv some miracle thev were to make it thai lar I'his marks

McSorlev » seventh Mil suspensiim of his 17 seasc<n career, and all in

all will cost the ^fo-vear-old $72,000 in salary Poor baby

Clearlv upset bv \ancouver's 5-2 victory. Mc"sore loser" wanted to

finish a tight with Brashear that started m the linst period And os you

could probablv guess, at that point. VIcSorley was losing. So to get

revenge again>t the Canuck. McSoiley decided to sneak up behind him

and hit him in the right temple, sending him down for the >.»>unt. hitting

the back of his head <H^ the ice. kntvkmg him ikji cold

Weil, we hope he feels better now Sot onlv was the hii una^eettmy

and un sportsmanlike, but it was physically damaging to Hr^MH' M
vwll Brashear told reporters that he wakes up with headaches every dav

and he expenences severe pain even when he talks on the p^Kine. Mis

conc-usMon will kc-ep him off the ice foi at leaM the next few weeks, and

poksibly even for the re*t of the season. So is the lact ihat McSorelv is

sitting out for the rest ol the season punishment encHigh'.' Hardlv

As il stands right now, McSorelv- suspension could K- mdeltnite.

pending a meeting with the heads of the Mil But there should be- noih

ing "pending' aK*it it Mis behavior could have peniuinently damaged a

fellow memKr >.iihc Mil . and il alH> gives the spcm of hockey a bad

name. .

In general. hv>ckev t> a violent game. But there is a limit to that vio-

k-nce. Sure we all enjoy the- 1 hecks and cxcasional lights that break out.

but what we saw the other night was just disgusting McSc>rley is clearlv

a bad seed and is «urely not representative ot the "'lii' 'it' pI.inci- in

the NHL or the countless others who play the sptwi

We at the Doily Collfniun hope that justice i'un.mi- .nui «>.>.vl-

like Martv McSorley are fHilkd out before it s too late

Life would he much simpler il wc cuuld all commu-

nicate well. If you did not undeisiand my first -^en

lence, this is exadlx the column you should be

uaJing in this newspaper. l>o not turn to the sports sec-

tion Ho not read the national news. Vou should even

save ihe comics tor later because this is what nou need u>

read the most (IX> not woriv; Robot Man

will <-lill be ihcK- when vou ,ik .Ioik wiili

iiiv column.

I

.Xre yi»u seen a-- a jeik because you ^.m

nut get you point across intelligent Iv'

Have no fear because you are not a jerk,

but instead vou are a pseudo jerk. \ pseu

do jerk is ju-l ^oiiiebods who happens u>

be having a bad day. happens to be

Howard Stern or just cannot communi

cate clearly. Vou are ih>I a true jerk il vou

truly care aboui communicating well with

others To accomplish this follow ihe^c

•iniple lips. ^^^^^^^^
Do IK'I describe ^vciv ^Mcil thm^; lli.i' ^^^^^^^

vou -.peak oi wiih ihe phrase ' Ihc Btimh

Saying. "Ihal pi//a wa- reallv the bomb' will make vvu

seem unhip and ju>i plain stupid "Ihe bomb" oi ii> vari

ant. "da bomb" is a phrase that had the rare abilitv lo go

out ol sivie I 1 si-ccmds after it came into style la ic^iiJ

I ihink" People ba>ically know

thai phiinies, wannabe*, and

phony wannaK" generallv use it

If people hear vou using ihi-

phrase then you will by mocked

behind your back and vou

wouldn't want that. Mealthiei

alternatives lo da bomb include:

"the best." "Il wa» so kickass,"

.iikI the s'

1) C r»i

'/ can sec why luck

Mcholson and the peo-

ple of \e\\' Jersey

allled Dylan a "real

hooi " because ihev

l")uring my sophomore year here at UMass. I had room-

males who constantly played Bob Dylan. When I finally

listened. I found that I could actually understand him!

When he played live I could not. but when he played on

the radio or on a recording he was more audible I real-

ized that my first impression of Bob Dylan was marred

because I could not understand him. I

could hear his message more clearly when

he was in a recording studio, not when he

was nervously mumbling at a televised

concert \N hen your words are clear you

^an get across a clear message

Still another tip I can think ot lor

proper communication is knowing when lo

shut up! Communication is a two wav

street. To respond to a person you're com

municaiing with, vou must let them have a

chance to say >omething vou can respond

to. One-sided conversations lack dimen-

sion and are only interesting for the person

doing the talking. If your ideas or theories

have holes in them you'll never find out il

soil Jon t liMcn to the other person Vou could be mak-

ing a big Kk.I of vourselt if you don I let others have their

>av a» well Who knows' Mavbe what "the other" has to

~.(\ will reallv appeal lo vou

A la-i lip lo pass along aKaii

communication is the opposite ol

knowing when to shut up In oihti

words, actually contribute scHnething lo

the conversation, or dcm't be afraid lo

express yoursell sometime*! Some peo-

ple are very shv and never express their

true opinions and feelings i>n a topic.

These same people can be a big obsta-

cle to good communication because if

Licensing and

re^stration

In
his State of the Union speech in

January of this year. Mr. Clinton

called again for new gun control

measures. This time he proposed to

require a license (a photo ID) for any

new purchases of handguns. The

democratic presidential hopeful Al

Gore supported his boss's proposal

and made it clear that handguns

would be just a first step; licensing for

rifles and shotguns will follow

f uc

.J, . ...-.-
. ^1^, j^^ good communicoiiciii i-veau!^ •

Another w.v to fcf the ntUSt UaVC bcCn laugh- something is bothering them they never

: .
•" rii„.: If- let on unti It » too late. Not communi-

'•- munication working IS

-^^^ ^^^ /^y,^^ hchuid hiS l^,.;; doarlv and with tact can result in

"speak clearlv. H..b Dvlan tiec-ds hack''^
arguments and fight> Hem t w ait unfil

u. ^l^riouslv work on .hi> W hen I

"^^ " ' >^ ^«^«-h the boiling pcMnt, let s.HiK-.me

was watching a Cirammv bioad

cast in Ihe earlv sH)> jjuk NKhoUm said ihat ihc per^soii

he was introducing was what ihev call "a real Iukii" m
Jersey llten Be<b Dylan played I could not understand a

single word he wa* singing' It was as it he was lalhng

asleep on stage l^or years | chaitged the station when a

i.idio anm>uncer would mentiim that he/she would K-

phiving Bi>b Dvlan next I can s».-c whv jack Ntdiolson

•J the people ol New lerscv sailed Dvlun a "real h««ot"

.^ause ihev must have been laughing al him Khind his

has k

'

1

"^-^^^^ know your opinion. II he/she doesn't

agree with ii then there* nothing else you can really do

about it If his/her unchangeable di*agreemeni is some-

thing vou cant tolerate then mavbe you shouldn't nece*-

sarilv asscH.iate with that person 11ten vou san just stop

vommunicating all iiTjether. but keep in mind vv.u II lusi

K- back al square one all over again

That's all I can »ay on communication I lK>pe it

tame through loud and clear If ii didn't then stop me in

public sometime and I'll shut up and listen.

/ 'fill// /N t/ Collegian tc</i<m»;(v/

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
Here - ail Mii.,1 loi llu alhlelis

department Vou want i.

bring t A fiHiihall to Amherst '

Hung back the beer football isn I

lkH>thall withoul the pre-gaim lesiivi

lies The tailgating is the students

• onlive. Who cares why they're at

Mtc game? Thc*yre there. ^»>u mvd tlw

.iltendaiKe average and you need the

-vipport I et em drink, gentlenwn.

\h hah. another idea lull of ideas

'• sc days. 1 think the ciHisenationists

.d to Stan by checking out ATMs
I fie damn thing* spit out receipts

when no college student from coast to

,iuist wants to see Imw litile ihev have

iiired away Hell. 1 don i want it. Half

ctn don't even sell vou; ihc-v tell vou

w much you just look out cause

iir short-term memory is sIkm all of a

ivlden Keep the receipts and save

tie tree*

How on Karth did Ralph \lasJiio

i.iml Flisabeth Shue in Karate Kul
'

Its the onlv fault m the iiiomc It i~

inconceivable iluii li.iniel -.in vsi'uKI

ii,,v -l„.i

(eilUMi. I i > 'I'e/ .,m i;;^ -• Iki

Mv roommate brought up a ^(khI

point and it * giown on me I was rub

bin it in smne when Republican caiuii

dale lohn Nklain liK>k K>th Mishigan

and Ariatona earlier thi* wcxk- I was

running around the place, exclaiming

ihat I should have put money down

against mv oh-si>.sure colleague But

the bottom line is, I and nu'st ol

America know very little about what

each candidate stands lor. I think I

know the basic*, but the K>inmi line

is. I couldn't hold a pvJitical debate lo

siive my life And my guess is that you

can't either. At least mo*! ot vou. It s

what the country has become, a sit-

com watching, video game plaving

society without a hint of knowledge

lor what reallv ntatters I'm ashamed

.>! invselt

Ihe other dav. I dropped seven

vleu^es in a 24-hour periiKl Ihat'* a

ie.<'ij. laJie- anJ (.'entleliien \U

hu.ldv ti'iv Kuk in Sew Hampshire

s.iid OIK' time lhai he tvs.k 14 >iiimp-

111 .'111- il.iv N il.e^

\ikI till- .Mil nine . al band ^amp

Ihis gli'bal wanning stull san I K- sii

bad llev, ihe skaleKtarders 4>ught lo

come out ot iheir holes prcltv si^mi S4>

gel vour fnmiot the Campus Center

seals while they last. V>t vmly can vovi

scout I Mass' finest decked out in next

to iH>ihing. but tor the record, very lit

lie IS more entertaining than wauhing

the thrasher* hit the dcek

I wondci it piK-ls mastuih.ite

C'mon. were al' aduhs here. 11k wav

I see il. thev have K>. I know it mav Ix

a sin. but let's be- realistic ^ou know

thev 11 sneak it in eveiv now .inj aialn

My final year in bjiMbsill. this K-ing

around eighth grade, my Pop's the

head ciMch and I'm playing alongside

mv brother. I was clearlv tiK> small fi>r

the Babe Ruth ranks, but slill. Viiu d

think that I'd get mad plaving time

with the okl man filling out the lineup

card Nope I plaved the mandatorv

three innings and then sat the pine.

spciKling much ol mv time in the bad

kid's piisiticm. right tield I led my

squad with eight hit batsmen, but I did

that everv year irunmr had it I crv)wd

ed the plate i lliing is. I came up with

no hits that sea>on. retiring for good

atierward*. My batting average in my

lina! campaign was .000. Thanks l">ad.

Vou want one hell of a cheating

tactic? Stick vour bcxrk* in the hath-

rviom trash can and during the exam,

sav vou gotta take a leak. Works even

time Hey. I'm a sc-nior. I can blow my

.. i iV cT.

I'm gonna make up a long-distance

.ode .ailed lOIUlNOLGH
\IRI Al>1

« ft*

All rij!hl. vou kni'w \ou le a me.it-

head when vou marry Texas Betty

I ou Beet* She's b2. ha* five children,

nine grandchildren and *ix great

-

jiiandchildren. Bl 1 she got *en-

tenced to Ihe death penalty in Texas

for killing not one. bul TW'O uf her

husbands. The last two of her lour

husbaiKis were found buried in front

of her mobile home in HH") All thi*

come* afier Beets shot and wounded

husband No. 2 in '72 But hu»band

number four buddy, what were

you ihinkin'. pal?

I wonder if bird* check each other

out. I was kiokin' al one the other day

and she was pretty hot.
*••

Hey guys, take a daiKe class here at

the Lniversity. Veah. go ahead and

laugh, sucka. but yvHi show a littk sen-

sitivity and a little rhythm and vou're

in., in the frickin sack Chicks dig it

when vou swallow your pride and

shake your booty
•»*

Independent siudv idea; do an

investigation on Icehouse's ellect on

your chute frequency, temperature,

solidity, the stuff i* lethal, lust an idea.

Rreti Mauser iv j (.ollegian iv/wm-

nist.

His opponent in the democratic pri-

marv Mr Bradley boasted that if he

were elected, he would require the

registration ot all handguns as well.

That comes as no surprise for the man

who while serving as a senator from

N|. tried to push through the law that

would make all handguns illegal. This

of course tailed, and Mr Bradley

lesorted to gun controller's favorite

taeiics: if >ou cannot abolish it

straightaway, than do it piece by pi«xe.

The concepts of both licensing and

legistration of firearms have major

kgal and kjgical flaws No mailer what

some self-proclaimed gun control

gurus say , the Second Amendment to

the L.S. ConsiitutKin prohibits the fed-

eral government Irvmt infringing upon

an individual* right to own a firearm.

And nKJsl importantly, the resuhs ihM

would be achieved by these proce-

dures will, no dtHibi, dramatically dif-

lei from the goal* puWicIv advocated

bv their supporter*

What I* the reason behind Uccn»-

ing? Gun control advocates will tell

you that it is "To protect guns from

falling into the wrong hands. ' This is

pure BS; you alreadv have to pass a

background check in order to buy a

gun llx- real reason behind Ikensing

is u create a huge bureaucracy

inavhine. whkh will empower the pw-

ernmeni to further infringe upon the

pc-opk-'s nght*

Rc*gi*iratHin also does tto* serve any

other purpose than to control law-abid-

ing people. K-causc they will be the

onlv one* who woukl actually register

tlK-ir firearms CnminaN will not regis-

ter ilwir guns because it is already ilkr

gal for tlK-m to own one And the best

part is that govcmmeni will ncM be able

to prcMecuie these criminals for that,

because by forving criminals to register

their guns, you force them to itKrimi-

nate themselves, which i* prohibited

by 5th amendment to the US
Constitution.

Supporters of gun control will tell

vou that registration of firearms will

give law enforcement the ability to

allocate the owner of the gun. which

was used in the crime. What they will

not tell vou is that BATI- already has

that ability.

History teaches us that rcgisiralkm

of firearm* almost always leads lo

confiscation That happened in

Germany and in Russia; that also hap-

pened in NNC and is happening now
in California. This registration will

give government the ability to impose

and enforce the ban on private ov^mer-

ship of all firearms on the federal

scale. And then you can just forget

about "The land of the Free."

Dennis Orygin is a Collegian

columnist.

Attention all current ed/op columnists:

If you are Interested In having a photo

bendee taken or If you are Interested In

having yours retaken, con^e to the

Collegian office next Thursday, March
2 at 12:30 p.m. We will be taking pic-

tures at that time.
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Final Meow for B'way's Cats
Once kt a great v^hile a vi^ork cf iirt comes along that

unites anJ defines a nation, captures a moment in history

and tranicends the test of time. Ki^hteen years ago v^hen

Andrew Lloyd Webber's Cats op«ned on Broadvsav. ii

certainK v^asn't this kind of art.

Nevertheless, on June l**. W^7 Cat* broke all pievi

ous records, ushering in a nev* era of American tratiedv

and it hecume the longest running shov* on Broadv^ay

ever. A musical with adults dressed like cats, singinj; and

dancing about being cats, v*ith in ^_^^_^^^^
anti-rloi that consummates wher a

prostitute cat ascends to heaven oi a

giant rubber tire had been seen by

Kn?»U C c

more people than any producticn on Broadvcav in ide

history of theatre The societa' implication* here are

much too deep to explore in om brief column. It is true.

ho\»ever. that during the last tWee years Cats was only

seen b\ tourists Sot that theiJ is anything uronw with

that.

IXspite being eompletely Jevoid ol anv aesiheiic oi

intellectual vikorth. Cats has ived a colorlul lite. A few

years back a woman sued thr production for something

like Sb million in sexual hirassment charges On ihe

evening *he attended ttv performance. Rum luni

Tugger. the gigolo cat. w» doing hi* u*ual provovative

cat dance in the audien-e and according to report*,

thrust hi* furrv pelvis tiJ clo*e to her face Plenty ot

famous Broadway acta*, like I lame I'uige Beitv

Buckley, and I i/ Callaw* earned their nanus sutring in

Ihe production. And vho eould forget the lime the

Aclor* hquitv went on srike and producer* tned to keep

the «hov» running bv puling actual cat* on the «tage '

Three veat* ago vkhn Cat* celebrated it* recind. the

name wa* officially ..hwiged to Cat*. Now and l^orever

The -teady drop in tiket *ales *ince then |Us| giw* to

shov* that noKidv like a ciH.ky kittv And after long la*t.

Th- Nevk Nork lime finallv announced last week thai

Cats will be closing al the end of June.

Ihe obvinus question is how did Cats make it ihi-

far'' I don I know how it made it at all. Certainly, il w.i-

n I the libretto, stolen from T.S Kliot s collection >
i

poetry "Old Possum s Bcnik of Practical Cats"—why has

n t anyone attacked f lioi lor writing an entire biw-ik ui

pcKftry on cats? Perhaps it was the dancing The show i^

constant movement and the concept of human cats run

ning around a stage in unison is undeniably enchanting:

^^^^^^^^^ There isn t a musical without a memo-
^^^"^^^^ rable song and Cat* has one landmark.
e<at^^^^^^ "Memory. " which has been sung by
^^^^^^^^^

everyone But aside from that, ihe

-^lu i« rather flat and uninspiring v«,ith lots ot synthesiz-

eis Probablv, it s the lowest common denominator ten-

dency at work when the basest fonii* ot entertainment

become the most t.nned due lo iheir univeis.il aceessibili

IV and appeal.

But none of that mailers nc>w because Cats is leaving

It will probably resurface in five year* with the Cats

anniversarv special, which will air non-stop on PBS

pledge shows for at least *i\ month* and raise money lor

MOS organi/Jtions In 10 veais Broadway money minds

will decide lo do a revival, updating the prinluctiun «u

thai all of the cats are scantily clad or homosexual or

something new and exeiting like that

Cto*h, now we can anticipate what nui*ical, il anv.

will have a run exsceding that of Cats! Kootloc»se The

Musical is clearly a contestant, a* are the innumerable

Oisnev-goes to-Broadwav features. Sexl season's pre-

miere* like Hark Shadow* lyes, ha»ed on the- T\ *h. as '

have some pt>tential btfcau*e. hi*toricallv. vampire ii' ^

eal* have a large atiracticHi. Al anv rate, Cat* i* con.

oil Broadway, ending an era and a* Ciri/abeUa. the in.

depre*»ivc cat who i* diseiKhanted with her In

street*, say* "a new dav ha* K"gun."

kri\ii C'rtcUWksi IS a ColUpuii Sttili

This cat 1$ v«fy v^ry about The Winter

inqhterung auchencei

Garden Theatre v decision to lake Cdt% oft Broadway atter iB yearb ot

hand backed weekend
ByDovaSiag*!

If vou at

music *cen«

be in the I'l

perlortner-

area, makn
ing. K*taH

and Moe 1

AmhcTsi .

alive new

liiK their

'

Start i.

Percy Mill '

Campu

•I. : jam -groove
• I

I .1 teat wc*ekend to

. i.ev Three *olid

I , to the LMa**
ckend verx excit

bands Percy Hill

urning trips lo

iinpton. while rel-

i.le Sammy head-

< on the Hill

I this vvcxketHl i*

t II I H 1 1th floor of the

ki Complex It i* theii

first lime plyi'H! «*i>* ^"'"«^ *"** " '*

almost gu»anieed to be a packed

house, so g< there earlv Opening the

5h*»w will h Haittord ba*ed Rane. the

only ban. other than the Dave

Matthew- Band to plav at the

Meadows Amphitheater three times

Ihis past ^mmer Both bands fall into

the groov^rock category and are *ure

to make l>r a very electrifving night.

On Slurdav night. Moe come* to

Ihe CaMn Iheaier in Northampton

slartin>at H p.m. Moe. a four-piece

band 04t of upstate New ^'t»rk. i* one

of themost heralded jam bands on

today scene. Tlwir newe*t album Tin

Cans i Car Tires creates an interest-

ing ir.x of awesome original* includ-

ing "Mranger than Fiction" and "Plane

Crasl." a* well a* cheesy, quirky cover

tune. Moe has been known to break

out nto crowd favorite* like "Blister

in tic Sun." as they did at their last

Bav Stale ap|vaian«.t at A»*umpti.

College in W orve*ter

(. enter-Maged i» thutupinj: hassi-i

Rob IX'rhak, who light* up tlw wtowd

with his last tinger» and, at tinu.-* hi*

last mouth, makii! it the olfHt

band members il .: the- show

|-lankc\l to Rob s leli is led guiiansi

Al Schnier. with hi* graeetui Iviis-

and awe-inspiring jams. On the olhcf

side of the *tage i* rhvthm guilaiisi

Chuck (larvey who hold* hi* own in

thi* talented en*enible Making the

is \ innte \tlilco wnh a lew c'llu '

. Js^i»>nl*ts. In manv wav* ihev Ji

iH'i get a* much ait

nieiiiK't*, even ihi
.

hdckhonei»l the band

Possibly crossing over the \1

'how will he new. local favorite

I iiele S.iii up on Orchari!

11,11 .11 Hi. ' . A* the he.ul

lining band. Lnele Nammv
plaving trcfli 10 p.m. until «-

in ihe vicinitv ul 2 a.m II ^>u(d mo

. nisi lieadhn

I
varanc c .ed \N etiands

l.irk. «.ily Thi- lour

^K Is vers ditti-i,"! i.

ind

tai-

-!uds al the

,. ,. in Bo»tc*i.

three »how» ar«
•'

' 1 i* defl-

pse uf all

certainly be a sp^ . 1. as Ind.

New Hampshire based ,am-band Percy H.ll performs tomght at the top of the campus center with Hartford's

Rane,

ION CRISPIN

^

CW»ftUS UWxa(wU-iM«) ft.l.ft.lNW.

^?o"s^C*fe ty^!lltfnd'l?e^^/fchd.enf..s in Wonderland and rhroug. t,e Looking Cass is being presented at the Hal.ie Flanagan

Studio .-Tieater. Performances run Feb. 24-26 and March 1- 4. Call 585-ARTS.

This Week's Video Pick:

Conan the Barbarian

ByWesWrightMn
Coilegton Cor'cipof>!ierrt

Kverxone had their idcJs wh.

the • '

lo.

Stallone to name a Ic*. Well.

!.>tk». my idol was Arnold

hwarienegger. That's right,

ii Universe himself. M '^ •-

icked down an ali

v- i..i, . , -J K-nn

e ,,•
, lot. My

video pick ol the week i* an

Ahnuld movie that is dcfinitelv

one of hi* H- -' C .n.iri tin

Barhan "

Rci i*»82. this riiovit

cwiccJ ^\ ls>hn Miliu* wtio

.ripted Vpi'v.dvpse Nciw

i^ onan the I "g-

-iJe.Nmolci _ '1C-*

1 .irl lone* ithe voice ol Uarih

\ader in the Star NNar* trilogy '-

Sandahl Bergman and Max von

Sydow. The *torv concerns it*elt

with a young bov. Conan, a

Cimmerian, who witnesses the

beheading of his mother, and

slaving of his father at the hand*

c.t the dreaded ThuUa Doom
ijonest. ThuUa ha* the ability to

iran«fomi hini*elf into a snake at

anv ^iven point a* he i* the

leadei lil c.illed the

Set

Conan i* captured by Ihulsa

jnd forced into a life of slavery

in King Osric. who i» ruthless,

vet compassion i* also in hi*

heart. Conan grow* up into u lite

of gladiatorial combat, and *cK»n

I ind* himself yearning to seek

revenge fi>r his mother's death.

After fifteen year of agony.

and leading the lite of a Pit

I ighier. he is treed bv hi* master.

While defeiiling a ^'hidiiilor niter

a bold duel. kin. "ks

C lii.iii « h.i' !'!. ''
'

I

this Con.^
'

^- <tf eneii-*-- .-

re jott, and to hear the

• 'UTR erf women < " •" "

set free bv i

With rf ...'

set fnx '

dau.
Sc !

c»>:

foin* lo!

war' •

Mc
.m

iSs.i:....^

tfwy scK

temple ol iiiui^.i !>>*,,>*.,,,.

revenge Along the wav l

Icam* ihe nic

a* well a* wh,

in K'Ve

Conan th^ i

film that put Arnold on the traci

to movie super*tardom I' '•

made a name for Oliver -

(who also scripted Scanus.

before Conan' The film wa-

adapted from a series of *hoii

adventure novels by Robert I

Howard, who wrote the adven

lures of the warric»r Conan in tht

earlv part of the I^KHH The tlln

was also widely successful at ih.

box office, so « «equel w.i-

doomed to follow - and it di!

Conan the Barbarian spjwr, '

an inferior sequel three

later called Conan the Desi....

Dc»n't waste your time with th^

sequel *which starred the iuie

Wilt Chamberlandi, but check

out Conan the Barbarian li vcu

pump you up ta blat.ini ict.-

ence lo the famous II,

Franz sketch m.'

Sehwar/enegger did on Saturci.iv

Night live)!

u •
I ',Y *P

Take adorable little Conan home this weekend and cuddle up

to the VCR with your loved ones.
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Santana Meets Grammy Record
By GeoK Boucher

Times

: : 1.1 .1 ii>ck >tar m\-tK vvhn ->(\-

luHlJ ul jn>!cl> 1.411 he IkMiJ 111

-
. laiiiiii ^'Uitar ritt>. cumplclcd .i

,' ..lU-1.1 >.i'llKKlvk .11 lIlC 42lkl

i.iraniiii\ Xw.iiJ- I'll

Mv when hi- .ill'um

uj i I iKiiuLil" «i>n a rcn'ikJiMiij;

ill tiviphu-

i.unJmt; vicIiha mtluJod

c-.t jihuni and record and

luhacl lai.k>i>ri- cighi \sins

h ai-.,. ^onu'- lU'-t ihiL-c

ill .J
>- ^v.u I'KI

I. v^uian luuiul him-LlI

I uiiii I'tl hv ihv- mu-u

laiiM h.t- vIKJ iIk' mici

' thicc individual" (or hi^

his wiic Dcbiirah

chief Clivo \X<. .ml

i! iLinicd Vietatrun. ilw U-i .<

u<iti»r vkhii inspire* Sanlun.i -

,: I. durinj! nu'ditatiun

\1u-u I' the \ehuU loi tlic

ficaling and the musiw uf

irdl' wa* a "-ign in this time

unii> and harmuns
.,id at Staples Center wl' "

ud the night » final uv^

.^1 jihuni "ChhJ bles* m»u."

niana. *ho haiU Irnni huiiihU

ninp>. ahii told the hack-ia^-e

. 'hit hi* sutve!** »hi'uld inspire

lappling ^kiih |'.'\>.ii\ vi

viuillenges.

i hi* i» tor all ihc f^cplc «hi>

I- running v^utcr ur eleeinc-

,s Sjniana a native uf

]<
I ., uk! .U l! V. U .i.uld

N! . from "Supernatural" aUo

.1 ninth siatiK- uhen sung^riter*

>hur and Rob rhi»ni«> look the

the v»legor> uf »wng wl the

ihe hit 'SmwiKh." which fca

i Slaichhux 20 »inger Ihonta*

I* and Santana un guitar I

hank Sani«n»." Shur <iaid.

•' i< sung tu the mwn "

la inagie rubbed oil on

r,4« »ho grabbed the second

t.rainmss on the night v»ith

Msiones for "SmiKrth." »»hich

1, 1 i uaM ,1V ihi- ini»-i pljvcd

1 1 1 I Kl I 1 . 1

!i ^!n^:cl Sin

-I upset uhcis hiv (ii-v

l)a\" fini-hed ahead ctt

ihc Back-itcci Hi>\- and Rick\

Muilin in the hcM pop alhuin caicgo-

r\ Siin^ aUo wvn the a«aid tor

male pi'P ^o^al pciii'muiiKc. mark

iiiv ihc ciiihlh jiui niiiili C.iainiiiv- I'l

111- -\'lli ^ JICl. I

ihi.- vMii- In cidci -lalc-iiKn null

.1- N.mt.iiKi aiul ihc 4^ \cai-i'ld Minf

ktl .1 \\a\c ot \uulh pop arli-l-

luui.tl lo he -ali-licd with iH.ininu-

tupii- aiul the iiKiioi vi^loiii-v ihc\

vcuicd .It the nalKin- ^a-li Ui-i-lci-

I he B.ivk>iieei IWv-. ^ ^^ii-

Hiiinev Speai- and l.hii-liiia

Aguikra who accounted lor lour ol

the tup-elling 12 ulbuni> in M*-)^

iikIuJiiii' ihe lop ivKo ^.iine into

tiiainiiis ni^'ht with a Jo/cii iKUiiiiia

lioii^, hul i'liK Xf'Uileia took luiiiie a

lu'pln

I lu I
^» \e.u old X^uiieia won

he-l new aitl-l and -aid in liei a^.ep

laiKC -peci^h llial -he «a- -uipn-i-d

i>i L-el the nod ahead ol olhei iH'ini

iKe- -II Ji a- Speai- and -oul Mn>!ei

\la^\ l.iai lx.au->. -he iiad oiiU one

»m(.>le. I lu -iiIlI-Ii > '
'" i" a

Bollle,' uka-eil din jihili

IV |U'rii>d

nouhle liiamiii\ wiiinei- iii ihe

nighl iiuluded Mlailta KiV H liio

II t ihi-l k.vH .illuiii be-t kAh
,ij. jH I

I. shania I ivaili

, t'<.«l ^i.uiii! .
-: hi. -1 Ullljll.

,.ounir\ vt.K.ali and ilie Dimc Ihuk-

uountr\ alhum .iunti\ tioup pet

lonnansei

.Another tvn'-inne h inner on the

iiighl »a» I iiiiiKin The fir-t stilo

Vkhile rapr mauM
viMiunertiiii -unv-- .I'ni i^-i viedi

bUil> *tiihin his genie v»on Uu K-i

rap album and i i
ertorinanse

lor hi* "Ihe Sin 1 P." a di-v

i! itiei/ed heavih in »t»nie

^i;;,_, I it- (lippanth \ioleni

iinagei h

Ihe i'lhet iii«i)oi lap Oiaiiiin^

went to material with di»lim.'«H dii

lerent theme* a* "^ou Gul Mc.* an

emotional dialogue between Um^
(iiMance lover* |Hrlormed b» the

Roots fealuring I rvkah Badu ttKik

he»nv»rs in the rap > i. up pi ii,.iiiiaii

category

Clearh thi«uih Uu nifihi

belonged to Santana, who grew up in

ihe leni. te Mexican town of Xuilaii

1^ \. hv .4.11 t>l .1 inaiKuhi

I .uni'i t miL'l alCki Ik'

.iikl ihc

V .^iij t^ . > ,i IH a !i ,1
I'

1 a % k a ii 1 1 a I I* 11

Haight \»hbui% »ikkv»alk- 1.1 k..m-

Santana's career, catapulted by

his perlormanee at Woodstock in

\^b'^. seemingh reached its zenith in

the l'^70s with hits such as "F^il

Wav-, "Black Magic Woman" and

"Dse Coma \ a"— classic rock tracks

that would later propel him into the

U....k and Roll Hall of Fame.

B\ the late Ws. though, the gui

lur hell' - best days appeared behind

hini

Ihat changed when Clive DaMv
Ik. under and proident of Arista

Record- -igned Santana to his label

and teamed him with a gallery of

\ounger -turv. including Dave

Matthews. WsJel lean t \erlast and

la*l NCar - hig tirainiiiv winnei.

I auiAn Hill.

Su|H'rnaturar also sits atop the

n.iiik'n - alhum chart* thi* week ihe

eighth time it has hit No I since its

lune release — and ha- -k'ld iiikne

than O million copies \\ hen Davis

loined Santana on stage, he echoed

ihe muMtian's message of hope

hemg gleaned from the albums sue

ee--

Nku are an inspiration to e%cr>

vk.unt' muMsian throughout the

lhe\ don 1 know how long

an last how long it can

-k.ai UaM- -aid on stage, where he

Ik'Uied Santana tk> accept the best

album aw aid

s.iii.ma was not the only

\\ it, 'A guitar hero to win

Wednesdav night. Thirty years after

hi* death. Iimi Hendrin won his first

i.iainnu when the film "Bands ol

lApsys; I ive at Fillmore East" won

lor best long-form musit video The

(.'.ramnn trophies in that category

went to the director. Bob Smeaton.

CO producers Neil Aspinall and

Chip* Chipperfield. along with the

late ik'i.k *tar

iiihci iHitablc first lime winners

Iiuluded Bans White, lor tradlticMtal

KaB vosal pertormancc and male

KA.H \ot.ii\ performance, and Cher,

who took home the priie for bc»l

dan*c recording for her hit

I lu khk'ihility period for the

award* wa- U.I I. H*»». through

Sepi U) M^^ The member«hip of

ih. Naiik.nal Asademy ol Recording

Nil- kV Ssien*,e». guided to a certain

kvtki.i in *ome categories by a blue

nhhk.n komniittee with a \eiled

mcmhci-hip, determines nominees

and winner*

Collegian Mrts. _ ^ ^ *. ^j i

Yeah, they asked If we'd do a duet with Santana, but we refused...

we were busy.!

fEAniRED ITEMMM

THIS WEEK

COnOH {mUHGE

UMASS HOODED SNEAiSIIHr

^"c'-K-mR I s niversitv
f/1 f »• It

featuring

I
7

Carfoi Santana look home the ipoth at thi* year's Grammy Awards

LUSCIOUS JACKSON

Back to Band Camp... ,.

Oanwlle Duquette and Caryn Kal7 pedorm with Ifie Symphony Band 1»ie vv.,ki h.m o..".- .iikI VinH--

will perform Feb. 27 at 3 P M in the Concert Hall. Call S45-251 1 tor more information

SHOW UP EARLY - GET FREE STUFF

GO TO

A NIGHT YOU'LL
SOON FORGET

WlRljBjISl^l^SS^
[BEflSSlJKS a^ Qumj"MM SilW ^^^

THE

Pub ana Grill MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts at Annherst

n

• Box Olilc«
°

THE GREAT
GUINNESS TOAST
SATURDAY NIGHT!

$2.00 PINTS OF GUINNESS

•GUINNESS SNOWBOAIII) GIVE AWAl

Vo] 7PM SHOW • AU AGES

/JU-S ALL OTHER TICKETS

nS) 815*

ON SALE TODAYAT 10AM!

UU ^^'^^miwmimi TEXTB00KS.COM

CALL FOR TICKETS tsstssmsss^r (413)773-2500

Tickets available at Miiilins Center Box Office and at all Ticketmaster

locations. Please note: Dates & time subject to change without notice

www.dlclive.com

(617) 631-2000

FROM

ENTERfTAlNMEKfT
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seniors
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PjHincnl. iIk" Minuus^oiiK'n

; tu play well iur thoiiisclves.

I ,la\ s^a« aKiui laWtn^ care ot

^c. " O'Brien said. "VVc

knc^ wiwt littdh.im wa> ):i>inp to

!,» H or u-j It wa> iiuisih about

\uih intcn-il> and cxccut-

. olIciiM- the ^*u\ I think

jpuhic III doin^'

tin SiluililN ol iIkm la-l

liUL .11 the Mullin- Centfi

,,l! iliu-c seniors cxproocd

sivi ^ontimcrus. \Miilf the

\ .ibic iIk- ciul \v .1^

. iMbk

^ut\c itiixcd emotion-, -aid a

v\ed MdcKarland. It leel>

ui -.ee the Iwrd work that all

-
I the *cnior>| ha\e dorte.

\i the same time, vuure

thinking' Tin ik^u ^oiiif lo plii>

here again '

It ju-i liil me altei the

game Before that. I didn t think

that I wa> going to >.r\

Bradles. like her teaniinau.

said shed miss the people nuiJi

more than the baskelball

"This i, ihe closest team I've

c\er been on." she said 'It was

\er\ emotional lonight realls

ntcani a lot lu me When Siiu crc

uie a relationship off the eourl.

things .lie ->' imiJi huiei '11 lilt

^i>iiri

I \l.i-~ .onJiul. • II I .(lular

season Sunda\ when ni a \isit to

Rhi)de island lor a noon game

that will he televised on the

.Xtlanlie I0/^o^ Sports Sew

hngbntl Sclwurk.

Minutewomen shatter school marks

en route to third place A' 10 finish
— .1 1 .1. i\: .. K. ... .11 k 1 y .iiii:iii ,iiid Snenee

lacrosse

By Kathleen Ralls

Colleyian SlaH

Setting six new school records, the Massachusetts

women's swimming and diving team took home third

place at the three da> Atlantic 10 rournameni held tn

Butfalo \N this past weekend.

the Minutewomen finished behind winner Virginia

lech ("J-JOi and St Bimasenture (b44) to tally its highest

placing in six \eais L Mass improsed its standings b> 71

points after grabbing fourihplace with a total ol IW
points last year

On the llrsi night, three ul the records were toppled

including the 2W\ard freestyle relay, the 200-y IM and

the 400 \ medlev relay In the 200 Iree. Andrea

Ka/anjian tirov. NV). I yndsav Crenshaw (hscondido.

t. \>. \nne Dettloft iBarrington. II. > and Andrea Spencer

(Wilmington HI i la.ed lo a lime of 1:57 >^ and a third

place fini.sh

Spencer^ uvoid in the JuO IM was gotnl enough lor

lourth place in a time ol 2:07.50. Ihe time bettered hei

uld mark ol 2 07 20. set at the I'i'iK A lOs.

Be^kx flunnewell along with \ewell. ka^anjian and

IKiiU II sci ilu pate al 5:22. 1 7 in the 400 s medlev

\\hiJi I..lined ihein a third place llnish.

Hi/abeth Risotto. Newell. Ka/anpaii and Spencer

continued the winning streak lor L Mass as the foursome

shattered another school record in the 2lH.» medle.\ with a

time of 1:48.24. Newell added another accomplishment

when she took fifth in the 100 breast, reci.rding a time

of 1:0b 7b. It meant another UMass u\oul icsei Ui the

junior.

Hunnewcll tacked on another school accolade in the

final night when s|k ^v^aui the 200 tvuksirokL m

2:04 28 for third platc.

The sophomore from Sandwich teamed up with

ka/anjian. Spencer and Deitloff in the 400 free lelay and

a third place finish and the last of six school records lot

the meet
Aside from the records. L Mass was well rcpicsenUHl

across iIk board. IVitloll finished eighth in the lOO-s

Iree in a time of i:08.4i Detlloff is alread> the schi>ol

record holder in the lOOO \ Iree.

In the iO s Iree. Spencer Ka/anjian and lulie Oiagon

(Siurbridgei laked in U>lb. I2tb and Ibth plaie. respec

nseU
lieshman Kate \llei> iSouili lladleyt tumcd in a

swore of 1^2 ">0 in the threeiiteter dising event

the Minutewomen are coached bv Bob Newcomb.

who is in his Iblh veur at the helm at LMass

continued from page '2

tender t hiis fampoleitano. who fin-

ished the seastjn sixth in the nation in

giwls-against average, yielding just over

eight per game Hie Massapequa. NY,

native stopivd bl percent of the shots

he faced, helping the Minutemen hold

ilu- foil w hile the offense- struggled.

"I think its great to have him back."

Cannella said "The people in front of

him hiive confidence in him so if they

make a niis^ue. ihev know he can make

aplav."

ITie aloiementioned loss ot midlteld-

ei I lie Sttpiacasa. who died after taking

a Iwll in ttie chesi in practice just before

the Minutemen's clash with Bmwn. has

suielv taken its toll on the Minutemen

However, along with attempting to

lelmund. there will be plenty to play for.

-\Ke'll all miss him a tremendous

.nnount." Cannella said. "They've dedi-

.aied this scascHi to fri*. V\e'll kcx-p him

Ji^ to us throughout, it take^ a whik-

lo heal, but tlicvve dc«ie a good job of

tinusing iHi tl\e field

Cianw lime is ttHnoiu'w at I p.m. !
Rkhard f Garbei I leld

BoarderFest greets UM Snowboarders
By Kri&ly Link

CoHegion CorrwpoodBOt

ionid ThofTMS Kored eight po»nts m her gr«fKl '

C.t-ntei Thf Mtnutewornen paMed Fordham, 66-42

I veil though there has not been

much »tuiw and the weather is con-

stantly fluctuating, the wintei scast>n

»till Nings aKmi a varietv ot spurts in

which many paiiivi(wte ScHne prefer

to sjidv JitvMi the mountain on a cou-

pk- ol siUks like skiing or snow bind-

ing.

Hu .iding al the

Lntvcr»tl% ol Massachusetts al

\mlwr».t iSL.MAi isK-mbcrs pider lo

ride down in style, on » MK>wbi»ard

TKv have Ken taking full advantage

.)i wintet h\ tnading up ti- the moun

tains cxerv weekend \nd wfwn there

IS eiKHigh stH>w amund campus, they

will build a lump over bv the hills

r,;
-,r f ...,i( il in.l tnav even diag a |MC-

nk table over to jib on

The fourth annual I xirenie \S intei

Games iiKne commonlv known as the

X games, were held al .Mount Snow

\ermont this month. Among the

record-breaking crowd* was a team ot

volunteers from SLMA. thanks to the

Meghan Oliver, who planned lor the

group to represent the s».htMl Si MA
could not compete due to the lad that

the \-Games are a prolessii.iial.

invite-onlv contpctition.

Hut members of SLM\ did volun-

teer to work several ot the events

including the superpipe. big air

slopestyle and ultracross. Helping out

vkith crowd control and sceuritv dui

ing the event* gave SLMA member*

the opix'iiumiv to mletasl with soiiic

ill the pros, while also getting a pretty

goi>d view ot all the action

Hut the- iKxt K'si thing to watching

a comjvtition is taking pait in one

That is what team SLMA will be

doing this wcvkend Mi Simw will K
hosting the Hud I ighi Ikwrderiesi. a

nine test>rt seiies making it* »top in

\ ennoni i>n feb 2b-27

Several members will be taking-

part in this competition, whuh is

comprised ol boardercru**. hallpipe

and big air. The team competitor*

include Mike Porter. Tim Ireland.

KateUn Merrill and Kristine Parker

Ihe big air. or the "mega mother

hucker.' is an inviiati*«al event litis

seal ^l M V nieiiiKr Mike Porter was

lucky en»»ugh to receive an invite. If

he makes it to the linals. he will be

lumping over a live band, with his

teamiK.iUs Jieeiing him on from the

side

last scinesur the club went on

several dav trip* and presented the

video -livhmcal Oilticuliie* ' SLMA
alsi. held rallies lor shirts, sneakers

and a new «nowboaid. VSith much

snow lime left, vou will be hearing

guile il bh from SI MA in the near

luiuu
|j,j ihi.^t inteicsted, look lor the

SLMA table at the concourse in the

next couple ol weeks Good luck to

this wc-ekend * competitor*.

MERCYhouse
A church for the next Generation

Sunday nights ;a 6pni m the Jonos Library just west of the Amherst town center (43 Arntty St

)

Collegian Sports Meeting Monday 6 p.m.

Be there or be kicked in the head.

WWW W M E

The University of Massachusetts'

presents

An incredibly talented tno, bnngs to the UMass campus their

beautiful, soultry sounds. Opening for IMANI will bej

UMass's very own "NOSTALGIA".
^

Campus Center Auditorium

Friday, February 25, 2000,

8pm, FREE
The film "The Best Man will be shown following the perfor-

mance "The Best Man" will also be shown on Sunday.

February 27th at 8pm, in the Campus Center Auditonum.
\ |

Visit us on the Web

http://www.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm ,

See Luscious Jackson on tour with Smash Mouth on February 28.

Pick up their latest CD. Electric Honey at Newbury Comics and For The Record.

.»;

HI-NRC ADULT CNTIRTAINMINT &MORi!

m. n-n
ANTHONY'I
rAVORITE
6SHIIU

KNOCItlRS

rn. n-x6
lANTHONY'f

This proqram is tnado possiblo by ,. qranl liom the Campus Activities Cluster, Auxiliary Services

Deparlmrnt the Vicp-Chancellor foi Student Allairs and the Everywomans Centei

low ll<ti •!.«.•.., A««r ,»t.». t.i€.r«i.n. r% to loin Our T. »m»l WO r.V IM ItlCMCl

:ci%%nnv oil se«<« "<!»» »* »' »'*n finas

500 N«w Ludlow Rd.- Seutli Hadley,MA
CLUBIioc ... 413/S32-362

1

HOTUne 413/53W969 VisIt US At— WWW-a»tliOay».

New England crown up for grabs

in women^s track regional ruckus
By BraNMousar
Collagian StoH

The march goo on li>i the Mu>>achuseti'i \miint'n'>

indoor track squad, us the Minutewomen head to

Gorham. MK. this weekend tor the New Kngland
Championships.

While last weekend's tilth pLu^ lini-h in the XiLintic

10 Chantpionship>- i* quite humbling alter

last >ear's team >ilser meJal. lulie

LaFreniere's troops have had >>uhslunti.il

success in the regional showdown I ast sea-

son, the Vtaroon and While look home sec-

ond place thanks to a siollur pcrlonnuncj

from then-junior Sails Hiis>.h. Ihe Hioukline

native has returned and flourished in her

leadership role, taking second in the >.000m

in the ,\-U)s with a season-best l(i:04.2».

ironically ahnosi a carlH>n cops ot the time

that earned her second pUue in l>is| sear's

New Hnglands

Her run tor the ages was fjouJ ten I list

place, just ahead ol Sharon lillotson in the

event, earning the Minutewomen eight of

their 82 7 S points. L Ma^s as a ssIkiIc ^eemed u<
i

with time, also mcdalling in ihe distance medics I hs

team of Melissa Henderson, thrssiul Murphs. \loni>.ii

KImure and Kristen Ciwwfiki ran a solid 12:20.2b. whi^h

took the top spot.

LMass was in a logjam hehhid tront running Rht>de

Island and Virginia lech, squaring oil jgainsi la S.ilU

and Temple tor the final -i^tt on the podium However

the Minutewomen tell short, just >.2i pontt* behind the

third place I vplorers and a point jiul .ti,in>. -lis of

Abbv Rubino

lemple.

Sophomore Abbs Rubino will hope to leap into the

record books lor LMass after recording a jump ot I7'7"

in last week's long jump competition, a season besi

In all likelihvKKl. Rhianna DaCiuz will base to Iikihc

inlo LMass winning formula tor a shot. |usi a sopho

more HaC ru/ alreads has the best pole sault mark in

-cIhh.I hisiors, breaking the record bs nearls hall a li>ot

in the SI. Cup with an a>tonishing tu t>"

Ihe ceiling would rise esen highei less ihan

.1 immih later, when OaCru/ skied a quaitcr

inch abose her old mark lo rewrite the

record books for the second time this sea-

son Her top competition might Li>me troin

RhinJs s lanelle I r-kme. who lopped I I Ucl

1 the A- lU showLa-c.

Melissa Ward will lust lo voinc vsiih

.ill she's got alter showing her sersatilits last

week rhe senior placed scLond in the high

lump tourth in the long jump, scsenih in the

ii metei hurdles and I llh in the 20l> meici

.ia-h lu win the high jump, hci sirongcsi

event, she will base to lind a wa> ls> outdo

I Conn's famika li.ppin. who won the Big

f .i>i null'.. I high jump srown lor the third suaighl vear

ssith a Icip ol ^ 10 7t
"

Unis RhiKle Mand will follow I aFreniere :

i.

Maine but I Mass will cerlainis K- fav.cd with a li.iniiila

ble challenge Ihe favorites arc the Brown Bears

who manhandled the ccHnpelitiun In la«t nnmlh'* Sew

I iiglimd fhallenge tup UnaU. an event in which the

Minutewomen placed sivth In addition. Ltonn is likelv

to eonicsi li.i the title after taking honre lir»t in the inou

recent RIsikIc hiand Insitalional

Morency, Zullo headline track

squad headed to New Englands
By Jen Cormier
Collegian SloH

like, (.all-

undem

Vic Morency

Men's tennis squad hopes for Brownout

By rafran Aitmnder
ColbgwnSto<t

First let's put thmg> into perspec-

tive.

The MasMMichusetts mens haskethall

players wcmt be the onK one* ieartulls

sweating this weekend. The Brown
Bears are to the I Miss men's i.-nni-

tcam what the- Temple Owls are ti> the

men's basketball team a team that

will make you Tighi looih and iwil nghi

up until the very hiter end li»r even a

faint hint of victorv. And even then

right when you think you mas base a

chance, thcv II overwhelm sou

Knowing this, the MinutenK'n will Iv

taking on this nK>«t worths liv i<«.l.«i .it

2 p.m. in Providence. R.I

"On our schc-duk' the- oiilv team ih.ii

I fed like i* ver>. veri diflicTili tor us t,.

beat right now is Brown." tnen'« head

coach Itnh I>tM«n said.

Whether or iK>t the Minutemen ssiil

be able to muster up scum- o( ilw -^im

rclentkss femcity that lliev plased with

last season wtic"n thev ck»sed at i-i'

even more questionable now ^.i-n-iU^

ing two sery important ta<.»i>is I ii»i. is

the injurs list Health-wise this team is

not at 100 pcaent. Several of its iiu

dependable player* have sidelini. i

being forced to either sit out tb.

ntalches or retire early

The team's treshman priKlik'\ \\ ill

Shaw, has been absent from the last

two competitions dtK to a rotati>r siill

injury. And there are at lea-t tin

other players whose play has bcvn -i. >

ously hinden-d due to injurv A K<ik

bruise in the heel that was incurred

during play several week* ago is siijl

bothering senic>r cocaptain Paisa

Samii. Senior ci'-captain B»i Navarro

l^ked-up his owii injurv during a^.tion

against Anny last wcvk. when Ih- hurt

his shin forcing him to retiiv

Sophomore Steve Prisco aNo retired

from a match several weeks ago in a

competition against Cornell, but seems

to have recovereil

"Team miTale ssa- a liiile dovvti.

men • a>sistani .iMsh Scott Wilkin*

»aid. "When sou look around and

evcrvime's limping, evervone's confi

dcnce goes dos»n.
*

The »ecund (acioi tliat mas spell

trouble lor the Minutemen is their

denu«rali/ing lo«» iv) Army last wcvk-

end. with a »c«»iv of 7-i». llii* prsihaWy

(..line js a shoik lv> the Minutemen. a

s*>Ik! tcMiii tfuil IS ik.sUsionied to heat

ing its ,ipi's>isents i,oiisiiu.ingls a- esi-

denced Irvtii the i rec4>rd from last

seuscm. Ctvmg into the \nns matches

the players knew it wa» going tti be a

battle, hut probabis iwser nnagiiwd

ihcnd go nil.

But not .11

dark shadow .icr tlic»c lit;liiwi-

Ihevse aKo hml »«*me devel»>pmc-nts

vvuith wJch.r ' •-' '"IK 111

Thero i« a Dtfferencel

Mt Farm* 4' Mt. Farms Mall
584 9153

WHOLE NINE YARDS R
Today at 1 20(4:40«$3.75) 7 30 10:10

Sat at 1 20(4:40«3.75)7:30 10 10

Sun at 1 20 (4 40« S3 75) 7:30

Mon - Tbur (5 30«$3.7S) 8 1

SCREAM 3' R
Todw at 1 10 (4:30«$3.75) 7 20 10m
Sam 1:10(4:30 «S3.75) 7 20 10:00

Smky011:10(43)9 $3.7^720

IWon - Thor at (5.20 « S3 75) 8 00

THE BEACH R
Today at 1 00 (4:20« S3 75) 7:10 9:50

Sat at 1 00 (4:20« $3 75) "/to 9:50

Sonat 1«)(4 20 « S3 75)7:10

Men Thur(5 10a S3 75)7:50

THE TIGGER MOVIE G
Todny at 12 20 2:20 (4 50 « S375) 7:40

Sal at 12 20 220 (4 50 a S3 75) 7:40

Sunal 12J0 2 20 (4 50 « S3 751 7:40
Mcr -TUf (SO) « SITS) 7 00

THE SIXTH SENSE PG
Today at 9 30
Sat at 9 30

$3.75 Twi-Hte' Show Dally!
- SMclal tmfmgtm^nt
MoF»s««s of Cbupon*

from GLASS
toGOLD

starHwi^ under $2oS^

The Finest

silverscape designs
SOUDSIS/IITHS <®GEM GALLERV

One KingSt.Nonlianiplon SX4 VU4 •

M Wed l0 6.Th-.Sal IO«».Sun 12 5

264 N Pleasant Si .
Amherst 2S.« 024 • M .Sal

10 ft, Thurs til K. Sun 12 S ^

wkmt \HAIRCUTS...?
ZS n pllaiani «' tmhttti

145 miin •' nonhampron S86 1/1SS

the leaai'* lihl*^ it i- naiionallv

ranked. Tire Dailv lennis Iv.p 2tH)

Rankings |Hit llie men at numK-t ITT

I lie Maroon and Uhitc * r.inking

marks the- tirM tinw in the Lniveisiiy"»

hisiurv that its non-»<.1itilar*lw|> prv»-

gram has bivn rankc-d,

"I am extremely prvMtd ol '

ccs< of this prk»grain.' Wvon -.M.i •

yin pariiculatls proud ol the men
Kiuuse this i» not a s4.l1.

'
' prc»-

gram Otw ol my goals 1 ine

one ot the lir«t mtn-schiiai'lnp
1

gT,ims Id be ranked in the lop 101*

This s^MMm. Bruwn !;« ranked liMiMh

in the nation and »tiind* at 2 1

\\ .liking awas with a win against the

|i .,1 • would delinitciv K' .1 iiiai** c»«ili

il I ,. buildei lot the Minutemen and

likcis put thi-m • '

I lie appio.iv-li'' Bu^inc

lious. esen methodical

Ihe result' Irreluiahle

able success.

I sir the pa-l tew inonihs.

Massachusetts men's indoor track

coach Ken O'Brien has implemented

a remarkably ellcctive coaching phi-

losophs one that has

guided and nurtured

the soung squad

Ihe abhresiated ^ei

sion goes something'

like this: Don't let ihc

deleats detlaie youi

confidence and don'i

let the victories inflau

Sou
\a.i

win or loss li.i .Ui.ii

ind move on.

I ake. for eiumple

iiiL loss ^i( junior Mars

Svlsandei ^N hen the

star middisiaiue run

ner wa» shelsed tot

ihe winter svason >iu>. !• .in abdi'im

nal strain. OBruii did not pani.

Instead, he called upon the othei

runners, urging them lo step up and

till Sylsander > -hues as best as thes

sould- I ie»hiiian Mike llowell and

junior Hugh keid asccpted the chal-

lenge and the team survived the

blim, flourishing sans Sylvander

Accept the loss Plug the hole

Mi'se on
lu»l «s the deleat* Ji" 1 di-^oui

age O'Bnen the triumphs don t lull

him into a false svn»e ol euphoria

less than one week removed Irom

the squad's runrwr-up fini*h at the

Xilantic lU (. hampu>nship. O'Brien

knows K-tler than to allow his pbv

ers lo glide into rodav's Sew
Ingland Ihampi 'h .1 blimt

i-d sense ol sell-«

The two'da.v meet at Boston

V i>iver»itv will feature the 4»

sshoids in (he Sew f ngland

\sst>ciation. int.luding delending

champion I IVnn a* well a*

Surtheastern. Pmvidence and Rhod.

Nlaiid. The nieet is unique in thai

School- ti.ni .ill ihu-c M \ \ il'. i

•.|oli« compete
Despite the Minui.ii 1

place lini-h last se.u. O liiicii kuovs-

that the 2^ qualifsing plaseis he

-ends u, Boston base a dilficult task

.isvaiting them. His primai\ ..nK.in

1- the performarKc of 1

Mthough the freshmen |hmi Fnn.>i

admirabls la-i week. O Brien'- cau

lious und rational nimdsel %vill ni.|

.illfss hiiri to rest v.'i l^i- laur-.l-

ol school-

lield
•

I leshman Stel.<

named M •
(

'
•

l,is( wee^
mii-i Ml-

ol ihc -.{'.. .

loftiier^ Hu»-
^ I .• n 1 1! lit f^ !

n . II ^

pcrtormances. will look to Haunt his

anilities in tront ol the rest ol Sew
I iigland in the shot put and the 35-

Ib. weight throw. Morency is seeded

second in -hot and fourth in the

weight throw

Sophomoic \driai) /ulli' 1- also

jcied to score well, since he is

.lie top seed in the S5-meter dash.

O Brien will rely heavily on the

/ulloMtiiencs-Huss trio to provide

J -is'nilKuni amount ot points

Otherwise the

Maroon and \K bite

will have no .h.iiuc . !

"1 'I"" high

. challenge ot

III- (lan ol the season

is to gel a signiticantiy

large number ol peo-

ple who are able to

- .u at this lesel. as

quality ol the meet
- higher," the coach

' O'Brien hopes

ughls half ol

hi- ('laser- will -

A handful c"'

Minutemen arc -< J-^i

m ll»i- I. Ill I O If '•; It

^ \ c M Ms tn I (lir

-bman Ben \ ik

i in the ;

1' the toi

^ ^ , ihai lust

Mc goal due lo
' linish is an

While Ihe

iilsisay^ able to step up and

in

hem

University of Massachusetts Boston

Ireland
Scotland Tbday:

„^ ./ Politics and Society

July 10 - August 6, 2000
•i/study oroaram ofowrdes a dynamK

**fc.,i.9 enpf- fJiend of liekJ actw-

f^^ r iH-H-"! : : is siveli as course

vw . / College m DuWin, the Uniwrsity of

Id'sLiu.- .

- - .^rsity of Massachusetts

Boston observations, field trips

«id lectures Dy a var^ty of local experts, you w
^in a critical appreciatton of the subtle and

complen interactions that are shaping Ireland and

Scr- e European

?A
UMASSBOSTON

Un: • .-

To team mar- ' r
'

UnivtTSity of Massachusetts Boston

Division o* Continuing Education

100 Morrissey Blvd

Boston MA 02125-3393

617.287.7913
www.conted.umb.edu

FsSpring Break...
let's get packing!

^W^OrVVA S^l/trJalS

downtown Ainherst

www.zanna.com

The Bacchae of Euripides

by Wole Soyinka

Feb 24. 25 & 26. IMarch 2. 3 & 4 at • pjn.

Rand Theater. UlteM

tor students and seniors, $7 general
" -2511

/ft/c^a^ />r-^/%5

•MKllAKl

IKHCLAS...

i)Kijm:rs()nk

ofhisbkst

pkrformancks
in wondfr

rovs'-acomk
DAZZLKR."

'••\\0\l»KKWAs'ls

VHII VKI(tl\(^llRM

\M)MKPRNN(,n
THOK.III-rKO^nklM.

Mol>lR^-l)^^

MVSIKkriKI.MU I)

III (k\/^ i<>

MISSM!"

Oc/^^^i^^^^.
p\R\\ioiMwm^ ^M) Mm \i m.M ci)\ip\m w^t ^ mun ri din/i i Rn^ h \vm)\ m^

>
m

\1KUVEL1X)1(,L\S ••\UI\D^.RBO\^- \m\ \U(.URE JRVN(T>\M>I)R\|\\I) \m HOIMh

RIPMNvvnROeTWmB Jll'-:.('HRCT»Pie\()lN<. :. :.' \l)\Mv(HR(iHifR WWM

i(l.s»TIIflni«ili-*n«l»sili
y«snn«K»Mlu»lim('«iM»uvftiMiM.x«si,uu *

_ (] HJls(|\\s(l\ ^
;»,— »»« -.indittx"

STARTS FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 25

SHOWCASE CIIMEMAS
EASTFIELD MALL
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1 iaa.aooo ALL moiTAL
NomsKSi
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ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES'
PIZZA- for fast

delivery to UMass
see our menu and

coupons at

www.cantones.co
m

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Amherst Center 1,2

and 3 bedroom
apartments. Gas
heat, hardwood
floors. April show-
ings for June and

September Lincoln

Real Estate No
fees 253-7879.

3 bedroom condos.

Gas heat, hard-

wood floors, bright

heated basement
With study and
laundry area. 1/2

mile to campus, on

bus route. April

showings for June
and September

S1450.00. Lincoln

Real Estate. No
fees charged. 253-

IfiZi

Sublet my one
bedroom apart-

ment 1 mile from

campus Available

6/00-8/00 S525 00

a month. Call Kate

253-6955.

AUTO FOR SALE

'92 Subaru Lovale

wagon 4x4. Clean,

runs great, air,

power, roofrack.

§2500 00 O.b.O. 665-

0453.

1965 Buick Electra

225. PS, PB, Auto

VS. 4dr. Maroon
with black interior.

Rebuilt engine,

90,000 miles. Good
tires. S1600 0BO.
559-5027.

AUTO FOR SALE

'91 Corsica \/6 AT,

PS, PB, 52,000

miles. Good rub-

ber, clean, good
condition. 549-

6755.

'88VWFoxGL
160k Lots of new
parts. Runs strong.

S750.00 584-5927.

EMPLOYMENT

Premiere heljp

wanted. Looking

for someone witn

Premiere expertise

to help finish a

video Kirk 256-

0080.

Summer on Cape
Cod! The
Wychmere Harbor

Beach Club is con-

ducting interviews

on our property for

all our summer
employment
opportunities on

March 9, 10,11 &
Marchl6, 17, 18.

Check out our

website at

www.wvchmere-
harbor.com & call

Amy at (508)432-

1000x129 for

details.

Summer
Employment-
Outdoors. Weight
loss/sports camp
looking for ener-

aetic people to

lead campers in a

fun filled summer.
Located m West
Stockbridge, MA.
in the heart of the

Berkshires Call

for more informa-

tion. Toll Free 877-

FIT-CAMP, email

marc@camp-
kingsmont.com

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Spend your sum
mer in Montana!
Glacier National

Park. Imagine hik-

ing over thousands

of miles of almost

untouched trails,

breathing in fresh,

crisp Rocky
Mountain air.

Imagine conquer-

ing the challenge

of Diking the

famous Gomg-to-
the-Sun Highway
or the thrill of

Whitewater rafting,

or setting up camp
next to a turquoise

blue glacier lake.

Imagine no more!

St. Mary Lodge,

Glacier Park's

finest, is now hir-

ing for the 2000

summer season.

Call (800)368-3689

ore-mail name and
mailing address to

mbsa/qlparkcom
lor an application.

Check out our

website at

www.qlcpark.com
to learn more
about the opportu-

nity of a lifetime.

Nursery/Greenbou
se full/time,

year/round posi-

tion to assist man-
ager in multi retail

locations. Salary

plus benefits.

Send resume to

Westfield Home
and Garden, 81

Springfield Rd,

Westfield MA
01085.

-Misprint 2/22 &
2/23-

Wanna make
money doing what
you always do any-

way? E-mail me at

- quickneasy-
mnney@aQl.CQm

Outdoor leader-

ship jobs/intern-

ships that build

resumes! Horizon

Camps seek fun-

loving instructors

and Jirectors, with

experience leading

OUTDOOR activi-

ties, canoeing,

backpacking, cav-

ing, rock-climbing,

ropes course,

nature study and
mountain biking.

Many openings at

4 great CO-ED chil-

dren's camps in

NY, ME and PA.

Top camp salaries,

Elus room and
oard, laundry and

travel. Apply

online at

www.horizon-
camps.com or call

(800)544-5448 for

more info.

Camp Wayne for

girls-sister half of

rother/sister

camp in

Pennsylvania (3

hrs from New York

City). If you love

children and want
a caring, fun envi-

ronment we are

looking to hire staff

from 6/20-8/18/00

for: tennis, basket-

ball, Softball, soc-

cer, volleyball, golf,

gymnastics, aero-

bics, cheerleading,

swimming, sailing,

waterskiing, self-

defense, ropes,

fine arts (ceramics,

sculptuer, drawing,
" painting, silk

screening, )ew-

lery), photography,

piano, guitar,

drama, video,

group leaders. On
campus interviews

March 9th. Call

800-279-3019.

EMPLOYMENT

Leaders needed:

Summer teenage
bycycling trips.

US, Canada,
Europe. Minimum
4-week time com-
mitment. Salary

plus expenses
paid. Student
HostelingProgram,
AshfieldRd..

Conway, MA 01341.

(800)343-6132

wwwbiketrips.com

Drivers and
kitchen help want-

ed. Apply OR
Dough, downtown
Amherst.

Exotic dancers
Wanted. Earn

S500- 1000 weekly.

Call Exotica 532-

8888.

Free Samples Lose

20lbs Fast! SSS
Back/Guarantee
$38.00 888-625-

8399.

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ for hire. DJ
Fooz and SYB
Productions are

now booking for

Spring Semester.

Call 537-8527 or

sybproductions.co

m

FOR SALE

Textbooks 2 u.com.

The best way to

buy all your text-

books!!! 3 Day
Guarantee!!

INSTRUCTION

Philippine Martial

Arts. Instructor

with great experi-

ence considering

starting a class in

Amherst. For info

nail 256-0080.

INSTRUCTION

University

Bartending.

Classes start soon.

1-800-U-CAN-MIX.
www.universitv-
hartending.com

Space is limit-

ed!!!!!!

MISCELLANEOUS

$200 million is

spent on advertis-

ing tactics aimed

at YOU! Want a

piece? Log onto

www.teammag-
ma.com for infor-

mation on how to

earn money now.

Score bia. score

often witn

mybytes.com.
Register today and

get a free CD of

cool music and
much more

SERVICES

Know your rights.

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you
think your civil

rights have been
violated? Find out!

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Onice,

922 Campus
Center. 545-1995.

Massaae winter

away. S15.00for

an hour session.

Michael 585-8577.

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SERVICES

Rental problems?
Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deduc-
tions? Qestions

about
subletting/assign-

ing leases?

Questions about

the conditions of

your new house or

apartment?
Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus
Center, 545- 1995

TRAVEL

Early Bird

Discount. Europe

S288 (r/t + taxes)

TRAVEL ANYTIME
IN 2000!!

Mexico/Caribbean
$159 (r/t + taxes)

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!
Call: 800-326-2009.

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala.
College Credit,

wwwcasaxelaju.c
om (512)416-6991.

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront ft The
Boardwalk,
Summit Condo's.

and Mark II, 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

#1 Spring break
Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas &
Florida! Book it

now! All major

credit cards
accepted! 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

TRAVEL

Spring Break
Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights

$279! Includes

meals & Free

Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from

Florida! Cancun
and Jamaica $399!

springbreaktrav-

efcom 1-800-678-

6386.

Spring Break
Panama Citv $129!

Boardwalk Koom
w/Kitchen next to

clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks!

Daytona$149!
South Beach $159!

Cocoa Beach S179!

springbreaktrav-

el.com 1-800-678-

6386.

SPRIN(> BRELAK 2000

Five Cdk^e Communi
FRIDAY. FEB 25

I'ruM-r Ihc Muslim Siudcni

,\>»iH.iation prc>cni» luminaii Prasii

at nuon and 2 p m. in the t ampu«

Center Cheek the ele\atorN in the

C iimpu- CeiiU'i f.i! till- till HI) niimher

SATURDAY, FEB 26

L„m,d\ MISSION |\ll'KU\ahk

ssill ixTliimi il^ impn'\i-.aiii'niil eoiiie

d\ <*hi>w at 8 p.ni 111 i.K.ni It^'i I't llu

Cainpu- Center.

Kciiiliiif! Author l.ouisc Diamond

\\\\\ read Irom her new huok. "The

Ci>ura>;e for Peace", at lood lor

lhi«U).'hi Rookv in Ninher^t at h p m

MONDAY. FEB 28

\\.ir^s/«)/> Iheie «ill he a \soik>ltop

•II eonlraeeption and saler sex at 7

p in in the Cainpu^ Center. Men and

women aie welcome. Call Has at t77-

TI88 lor more information

NOTICES

Citttimuniiy Ma<'S Appeal, the

ne^^e^t eo ed a cappella group at

I Ma--^. i> looking- for -tudenl*' to

arran)?e music. Imail I rica at nj^i-jiiii}^

l\.il'"maikiu,vk'tn lor more infonna-

lum
i,>nii>liinit\ Small lialJl Record^ i^

lookinj? for pictuie^ ol hands, people,

venues and .inMhinj! that captures the

e^^ence ol the lucai music scene to

displa\ at a non prolit showcase ihi-

-prinj;. Idi -uhmi-sions. contact Mike

.11 Nlikciijac L!.i?li>oLii.iDJ or Caleb at

-,>i7--,74t> h\ March S

Help I i>'ni I ch I

'> \|Mil I
'•> oil

luesda\s. \Sednesda\s and lliursdavs

from S 8 p.m. student volunlcvrs from

the School of Management will assist

non resident alien* with the prepara

lion ol their federal and State income

ia\ returns. Call 545-StibO for more

inlormation.

Suhmissiony Short Cuts. LMass

>hort stor> journal, is currentK

accepting prose submissions lor its

-ccond annual issue. The deadline is

March I. lor more information call

Mall at 54'4-IOi>. or email submis-

sions iind questions to

-hi'ii^ii'i ^(".Kud.umasv.cdu

SitppDrt - \ griel >uppi>rt group i-

a^ailable to all siudents who ha\e

experienced the death i>l smneone

the\ love. The groups are free, small

and confidential, and meet on

Wednesdav and Thursda\ evenings.

Telephone pre-screening i^ required

lor eniollmcni Call S77 i> Ih it inter

esled.

SuppoTX Al ANON and M AIM N

are offering local meetings li.r those

affected bv sDmcone else- drinking

problem. Call 25>-T2t>l (or meeting

limes ;ind local it>ns.

\. ,•;/< \ icininilei tc ici'i^icicd vol

ers; \ \oter can onl> vole abs,.iilcc

due to absence Irom his/her residence

communiiv during polling hi>ur'>.

ph\sii.al disabilitv preventing the \oier

from going to a polling place, or reli

gious beliel. I i>i more infonnation vail

2ib 40>5.

C£.

FYls are public iervice announcements

printed daily. To vubmit an FYI, please

vetKJ a presv release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name

and phcxie number ot the cofitact pervon

to the Co/(Pgwa co tfie Managing Editor

by ncwn the previous day.

DOOKBUCR^
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 2619

CAIMPUS CEIMTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
_WBZ_
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP

e

o

I .

V
Z

z
u

i.

c

HSCtvl bJMn Board 1 Gavel to Gcv«l

CBS/3 Hortford

C&S/4 Boiton s N6C/22 SonngfiM
CNN Headline t^ewi

ABC/5 Boston 4 CNN
PBS/57 SpnngfM CNNfn

HSCN MovwOh CNNSi

UPN/20 Hartford 7 TBS

Waolher Channel B ^^.

n f«C/30Nkw8nlbin College TV Network

ft FaK/61 Hartford SO Univiiion

P8S/24 Hartford ai Comeciy Cenlrol

a WOCH & HSCN Cartoon Network

M 99 TVLond

UAtejs A<:ad«t.i< TV 9<S CSpon
ZDrV (Tentative)IP WB/N»wH(7»«n 99

IT 99 Bkx3«nbefg Financial Network

M Th« Uoming Chonnil a7 Hijtory Channel

UVC-TV19 99 HSCN Progrommino

^T AK./40 SprlngfiM

WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

_MTV
Nick

ID
®
CD

(D
(D
(S

C
I

6:00
Zoboomaloo

NewsK
News

Newt 1
Sisttf . Sister

Newt

Judge t^ne

ir

21

20

23

6:30
Business Rpt, Newshouf With Jim letifer X

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Newt

Divorce Court

NBC News

Simpsons '^.

NewsX
World News

NewsiiC

Judge Judy ]!

Roseanne X

7:00 7:30
With. Week

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Hollywood Sq.

Intide Edition

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle ^
Friendt IT.

Wheel-FoHun*

Nenny J.

Divorce Court

Extract

Frasier IT Seinfeld ?
NBC News Wheel-Fortune

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy K

Roseanne tl

L.A, Law "Feljs CoiTpieljs

Jeopardyl K.

Real TV S
Ent, Tonight

Friends 5
Jeopardy! 1t

8:00

C - Campus

Wall St. Week

Kids-Damdeit

Kidt-Damdett

Sabrina-Witch

Jamie Foil S.

Circus Fir*

8:30 I
9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I

10730
FEBRUARY 25^2000

11:30
Circus Fire: A Studio

Kids-Darndest

Kids-Damdest

Now and Again In Stereo) I
Now and Again iln Slereo) S

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire jHughleys T

Nash Bridges Cop Ouf 1
Nash Bridget "Cop Qui X
latmx

Jamie Foii X. {Steve Harvey r Your Love Newt It

Providence [In Slereo) g
|
Dateline ir Stcec « Law li Order; Special Victims

"Max Kntfit UKn Spf (2000, Seance Ficlion) MK»ael Undes

Providence (In Siereo) X
World't Wildett Police Videos

Dateline 'In Stereo) X
World's Wildest Police Videos

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Providence (in Stereo; X

Seinleldff | Frasier J!^

Wash. Week Wall SL Week

Sabrina-Witch

Dateline 'in Slereo) X
State We're In

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Time Goes By

Hughleyt X

USS Nautilus

NewtX
Newt

Newt Real TV [h.

Law t Order: Special Victimt

Law t Order: Special Victims

11:00
Ella Grasso

Late Show k

Late Show t!

Ncwt:s; Nightline «

Friendt K
News

Change-Heart

Newt

Chel!

20/201!

Friendt X.

Newt X
Red Dwarl

Nanny

Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Stereo) X
NewtK: Nightline X.

Judge Mathit
NHL Hockey Boston Brums al Washington Capitals (Lrve) |SUrTrek: Voyager (In Slereo) IMadAbt. You [Judge Matr

FrethPrinM |Freth Pnnce U»'a-Cofrha,(Wr)a-(1 994.CQmet>yDfafTia) WhoopiGoldbera RaYUoHa. I** "Br9i»stersM,;toos"09B5)Rk:hardPryof

Law t Order X.

Worldviewa |MoneylineNewthour if Crottfir* X
30

ft
(B
a>

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CB
m
mW

®
®

Saturday NIghl Live X
Your New Houte (R)

Sporttcenter X
Golden Qir\»

All That

28

Daily Show (R)

Wild Ditcovafy: Giari Pandas

Qoldtn Girit

Daria (R)

Up Cloee Special

Daria iR)

Intimat* Portrait "Wynonna" X.

Catdog

Deria(R)

Slidert (R) (In Stereo) I
Home Ag>ln |Home Again

In the Heat ot the Night I
Baywatch Bash al the Beach'

Biography: Heinz

Stain t Money

World Today «
Saturday Night Live

On the Intide: Mii>tia

Hey Amoldl i: Rugratt X
Brimttone "Repentance" X
4> Hourt "Spies Among Us '

(R)

LA, Detectivet Poirot 'Incredible Theft" 1.

Lerry King Live X
Saturday Night Lhre

NewtttandX

Newt Ditcover Mag.

Beat of Saturday Night Uve

Law t Order Blood' X
Sportt

Storm Warning

NHL Hockey Colorado Avalanche al Si Louis Blues (Live)

Chicago Hope (In Siereo) X j "VWwn Ha Odnl Come Home" (1998. Drama) Patty lS*r

-SOttmr (MOO, Cometty) (In Stereo)
"

Sporttcenter X

Daria

Thomberryt [Rocket Power

Fartcape "Nen^e "
(In Slereo) X

Brady Bunch | Bev. HillbillieT

ER "Day lor Knight" (In Slereo)

Hollywood Copt Street Lite

Fartcape 'The Hidden Memory

American Gangiler: The

Fanatic

All in Family

" Once and Again (In Stereo) X

Jettertons R

Le»«: The Series lyokka" X
Rogues Gallery "Dutch Schult?'

JAG "To Russia, With Love" K
Happily Ever | American Hollow (R) (In Stereo) X.

t*"WhY Do Fools Fill in Low"(\m. BlogfaphjO Halle Berty, W
•Reaper {\m. Suspense) Chris Sarandon. (In Slereo) 'NR'

llntid NBANBA Batketbell: Phoenix Suns al New YorV Knicks (In Stereo Lwe) B:
' :.

' ~ .„
Walker, Teiaa Ranger 'tucKy' k* •%»! Old Peelirtg- (1997. Comedy) Betta Midtet. Qn StereSj^

,

. ,

»*'a y/iu ^yig»"(l998)kwin Bacon, 'fr 11 ]**''' "CnjH lnl8ntCTH"j1999, Drama) Sarah Michelle Cellar 'R

**Vi 'LonBrajictionlnChtcago'i^^m)^

tVt y»y Bad Things" (1 Wfl) Chfistian Slater, 'ff

Woneyline

KIdt in Hall

On the Intide: Militia

Undretsed

Love Lucy Bewftched

Farscape "Nerve " (In Stereo) X
HoMywood Copt "Street Life"

*eVT>»giwr(19e7)»

"rheSut)5f/li;re"(i99(996) X
rPh 'Cn»l /nlantioni" (1999, Drama) Sarah Michelle Cellar 'B' iDennis Miller

**** StvingPrmit Wyan (1996, Prima) Tom Hanks (in Stereo) 'R' K
]Stargate SG-1 [Outer LJmitt Jii" Hr'h"i'i''r"

«" [Red ShoeMovie Newt
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

THIS LJILL BE

VOUR CUBICLE

f IN SIX UEEKS OUR \

i IT, PEOPLE UJILL

CONNECT VOU TO

THE NETVJORK SO
^ VOU CAN DO
VOUR JOB

ILL STOP BY

EVERY FEU
fAINUTES TO
SEE UHAT
YOU'RE DOING J

Robofman By Jim Meddick

'*lt tAW MA\rE

Sri/pp-i»4£

Dooii*sbury By Garry Trudeau Truth is Stranger By Scott Morrill

i9Me/i /icwAuy.

Killer pQf '•y lnah> ?j» u*^ Om!.^ ^Cg tod

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

A6AIN *' SHE 60lS
TW|«E LiKt EVIRY
oTHCR DAt

'

I MIAN, ¥000 IV«HTlt,
TV4INICSHE0K StOFnMD
OUT OF MotUfr THiN6S To
BY NOW. Do TVtAT

Don T REOviRt

VCNDtNe

OK. PAI6I, I CAN'T
QOICK KLiEVC
Ho ONE S WE RE IX>iN6

LOOKIN6 THIS.

Doonosbury By Gorry Trudeau

! SO ^t^AvA f^l fldVT
i, TOo'Ow^] CKCffr

NoiMl By Anna Faktorovich Foxtrot By Bill Amend

fcr? <

\ r 30JJFAR5LATtRl

f\UfOmOklN /i

em^ 5ATH ROOMIE

c

OK, PAiee. MC Vf OoT TME

CO' 'M tOUR PURSE Now AU
Mf HAVE To Do tS CALMIT

MALK ovT Of THE S*>RE

iF WE Jw*)' ACT
NATyRAL inRT

TVIIN6 WILL K EiNE

±9r4f

hs9 " ^'

EeEEEEE-
HUHHHH
EEEEEEE-
HUHHHH

outrru. tl

/ I

Ovor tho Nodge By Fry Lewis
Trutb is Stronger By Scott Morrill

VERNJ
;N£e.L^

-S RJ
AND

•'-£

.^ tt'ff PF
r£ATn"

'smsem
NOOOOl!

/

Hores
rtscesiKh iM Mdrj. .'11'

ihlH ari'i"- linldt ma\ lluiki I

tur »iiu 111 w.'iL on . , 1!,. ; ,
'

N.nii hull,

ARIES (Maivh 21 \pril t^i

the ch«KC lu f>.>
ui I

imi>tni o\pov( ihin.

result

TALRIS (April 20-M.v 2tii :

VOU re mil «imph lx\.

bearing It'* i>Kiis U' t,

affair- till .1 iiii- .1 Hip|i>niMi(: i>>tv

GEMINI (Ma> 2l-|uiu .'H'

a«kcd u> »i>rL miiIi -«>iiii'i'ii >*>• ^."1- ."

ihf i>ul»cl, ti' K- ulim)«.t inviiiiip.ihhli- »ilh

>OU OvlTvlllllC Mil' 'l

tun ri'-ult

CANCER (luiH 2l|ul> 22) 'i

ffrciil Jcjl kK.I;i\ ^iinpK hi puiimv .i" ^ > i'

own cvpfvUilion", laki." »h,ii ^.

open mind anJ mhi ^.iM k'.irii .i I r

LEO l|ul} 21\u», 22) \ -ij i i II

must Iv dvindi-d ill iill iiisi? Iidaji. k^i '<inic-

onc •ulfcr lonj! K-mi iniiiri..- pi\i((.'»i>>ll.il''

lli'lllL "llualtt'll ilAJ««* ^=t"FV IttTf^- *«» • »

^^ ^f^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ittmc. and uiher* taii't Yew mit*i kntm

^^ ^^ ^^
^P MGII1%RIISiNm« 22-Dte. 211

wjiuij ion^ cfKiufh Ix-lt'rc jUdrc-iiij.' ihji

Kttc pefMioal i»«ue vthkh i* tvMt hiUmf! >iiu

\ IIU.O I \ii>; ,?*. Vpi 22i

m mil itw lime h« m»\ CAPRICORN »D«< 22 Un l»»» I

-„„,,. * J lull "••.I.- Ki..r.- 111. M'.M.lwi.iviii ' .jkc- ,i'' i'k Jillcri-iKi i ^;.i-

IIKH\(Vpi .'<<Ki :2i i.-rKka\«>r>

,n tht« lifiH-. ami

• own i-in«itii<n« ,1 i

\*'t \Klls i

•Iwrc a great man> tcclm^'- wnh

.,.i.v uhti i> uouali'k iiol> a prolc»»i.'ii.ii

siiiKPHiaM :-.%,» Jli inT, Thifijt»»i«|K»tbv™t>repcr««>n..i

.KlU.ll «1-(V^I- I'l .1 IK«I» J».kci

Ouote C3f tHe I>ay

^ ^ A Bill of Rights that means only

what the majority wants it to

mean is no Bill of Rights at all. i)^

-Antonin Scalia,

U.S. Supreme Court justice

ACROSS

8 Tefitofv
1? C^wra srge-

13 Nt«gW»r(on)
14 S»wi(

ISfUlM
17 Like Macn

gpm9
19 CwwsponOtno

fnend
L amb s parent

iV vows tor

23 Dpwqrw Cas*ni
?5 Har^i s .jarrr^n*

?7 Too
31 Piici's garage

te 401 m
aternative

36 _ stf. Va'ie
Vi "

39 USS
4' ..... ^^:zm
43 Hsoair a sock
44 Ailve'sary

46 K nd o* IXKjrr

4fi Dog ooc
49 Tyralt

51 Gametish
53 Asian ou'se

55 Ch ioK

56 Ha«a tan island

b9 Butkler » m't
61 Drin*

65 lncreas« in

val.ie

66 Fgypt an
qodopss

69 Passenger
/O Hot IlltlS

71 Coul divide's
,'? Indicates

agree Tieni
73 BacHpacker s

need
74 -Qolv'

DEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

2 Mu»oa! s

sularMte
T So' irjs Fla

1 id- • I'lCiSCO
• rj. ,;, ••

5 Mo-
qa'f •

6 spo;,ei*
7 ^Vorries

8 Sto>jt

9 Put"^*' «VP ;)

DacH o"
10 Mer^ojs
1

1

TD-^mie
diaTon."

12 A lojrce' ol

Da<^«
li Ta •

18 JacuL .. .V !i

2C Oh deaf
24 Pastes
26 Bump inio

-ad
,' ' Cara

2'> Ca;r>edfa: p.i-«s

3C Jostle

32 Put It on T-cat

33 Cor^c to terms

45 KiCHii'

47 Oban.jc
fiC' Nu'M"\ !*•»•

'.;> W.ini'nj
•• .ft

Deni
.

' fOLi couW hear

d'op
s"* ^'l3 •' oiMuie

i
: .Gator

I:.- '.I'lJ

M M 1 jriam curve
I ... .

•• . .-.-i 1^ r*^

Today's P,C. Menu
Calf S44-242* #M'

Breakfast

Whole Wheat Cereal

Omelet

French Toast Sticks

Lyonnaise Potatoes

WONkTiy-PW BV PRfeJ

ONLY l/^TIR PIP TIKAMY REALIZE

THAT NiS S^AIL£ WAS NOT

"HOLLYWOOP QOAUTY."

^""i~^3

1
13

5

?5"'

37

1

5i"~

P

14

26

'

1
1

I
12

16 ' 17

19
1

20 i 21 f2

2 J

4

i

1

24

3^1

t

27 |2e 29

3^1

47

43""

p

32 3J n
35

40

46

39 41

50

'

44 4S
' 48

4d

J i

53

59"

54 55 I

56 '57 58 60 61 62

,

64

69

1 66 T?

1

66

1
70 71

72

1 _
73 74

Lunch

Soup du Jour

BBQ Pork Sandwich

Chicken a la King in Puff Pastry

Caponaia in Pocket Bread

Tofu a la King

Dinner

Soup du jour

Rotisserie Style Chicken

Veal Parmesan

Algerian Stew

Broccoli-Cauliflower Casserole

L

Ibdiiv'^ Mijft

Night Editor

Photo Technif ion

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production SloH ElorM Premockl

[
Vlad Zoko*hon»ky|



Keep up TO dare

mjh The wordd op

spoiKTS.

the Wassachustits Pailu Colltgian
fndau. j-'cbnianj li, :ooo

UMass has eyes on playoffs
Defense must stop

Eagle power play

By Brywi SmMh
Cottegian SkiW

Vmh lout ^amc* remaining, the Massa«.husvMi-

lKK.kc\ tiam i- in Jc^pcrau- need ol poini>. I hi

Minuuincn \»ill take them vkhuti-xcr >*tt> it can km

iheni bu! the iimU in aiiaininij pt>inl* is not one th.n

mans «i.ulj ch«K.-c in travel if there was an ulto

iiate iiptKin

tioinj." inti> the tinal l\M> weekend^ ol leatiiie pl.i\

ihe Minutemen lind thcni^^lvc* on the outside k«'k

ng in tMa'.^, \nlh ils 1 1 \i«kc\ Fast pt.iniv is tioi

Aith I tmell li>r lheei>:hlh and linal pLnol! >.p.>t Mh

kixer Hawkv h.>>%e\er. Ih.UI the iiebieakei. having

taken a v^in jgainsi the Marinm and \^hite to go

along with twit lieo

Kul ihc Minutcnurn >.aitiK>l coninJ what happen*

u, iheir irovssiale rival, so the* must lake care ol

iheit ovkn business in ifi^urv a spiii in the eight team

pUivutl. vkith the eventual \*miwr reveivmg an auti>

inatK hd ti> the M AA Founwincnt

Ihe first order o) business citnio this v»eckend

when llM»M plavs a hoincand-home series with

Huston College the Nt' b Fagle* come into the

-eries a» hvH a* m\ leant in the i.iiufnr>. having wim

miw vrf ihi'ir laM 12. a span that slrrtche- baik to

Ian M
"Thev were the i.tttscii'-u' V> I team to »iait the

<c«»un." head coach |oe MalU-n said "TTh-v droppi-d

M^wne game" in the middle jo* the season |. but the>

have the tiKtU to win the league. «» well a> the

\atii>ital l liaiiipiiMiship
'

I \la«» dropped a 4 I decision lo BC at the

Mullin* Center <.m CK« 2>rd. a game in which iIk-

Slinuieinen had ik> amwc-r lor forwards led latka*

and Brian t.ionia I arka» netted a hat trick while

Giunia sandwiched a goal between Farka<>

iimlaught \t that lunclure. the h^gle> were the Vo

t learn in the nation, but have since falk-n im hard

times in subsequent games to drop them oil the

pc-de^tal
- Ihev h.i\e ihiiv forward* that can plav with anv

itne in the ci'untrv in I arka* liionia and jHlakej

Helleleuille." Mallen ca^l U . I ..w t.. work hard lo

keep them ofl the board

If the Minutemen have one thing on their side, il

i» ih.ii ihev come inio ihe »eric-> well-rc«ted after an

Rejuvenated Minutemen

visit 1 2th-ranked Temple
By KcrtMeen Rak
CuJleOMjrt SlulT

Monty M

11*?, .*»,ti.,*

for th* Hotkey East streltfi run. the Ivlinutemen need seniw Mf BJanchard to step up to the table

The team s setond-leadirKj «»<>al s« orer hasn t touiKl tlie back ol the net since mid-lanuary

\. «cl!

.lie ^termg Iuhii

kill wcckciul

\K\VU .».. -A:

iiwn

Frv»tMn.in Samuli lalkaiwii cullered a broken arm

in practice ihi- p^^-t wivkcnd which Ning* ihc lUiin

Ivi ol blui-liners u. a pahrv »i\ Uikaivn |ilavc\l inM
VI games this -^ason Klore tlv in|Uf> and showed

renuirkaNe |x«isc fi>r a Ifc-hiiian

IV number ha- bcxii k>v» all M.a>tii» with luciin M.iv

Miting out much nl iIk- iamp.iign with iik-tkhui, ii>>

-i*. I Nliicc also lo«t Chnc Biaiincti imdwav thtxiugh

as be chi>se to purMK- his |unh>i hockev c>ption«

"lu'tin will -ee cnine linu ." Mallen -iitil M

BtaniK-n were Iveiv he" d K -, Kji Ik - iHd It .i

dc*fenM.iiwn were to go di-vc i Nk k Su plien'

back there

IK- MinutciiK-n conw iiiu ;ii, ;...:-. - ' • "'

liiui I'l their Li-i live g«iK-». all «•• whk* were

Ml npponc-nic Sc>t an imprc-scue ctrinj! wh

race lor pbvod fx»itii.«n can cinm- ili-wn ii> .i

potnt

"We have to (>lav witli delennitvitum ^^ .

pu!>itic«i to be »»ver jwepured ' Malkii <'

to pliv with a kit i>l uiyetKV

.! V*.

I \1.. - .1 ii,"!i ih.ii lui- Iveti ouiManding on the

vnaliv kill loi much nt ihc- ceanm. ha» lalk-n into a

lump wlwn pktving a man down Ihc MinuteiiK-n

can til afford lapce» in the penaltv kill againci an

I ...I. ..!!!„! tU..'. !•.,. !i...uJ \^ pi.wel plav j-oal* ihuc

1.

In iiic tii-i jMiiic v»t iiiciii I dc ilw (cl' cin *peeiw

ic-ams Uc ic»*. sotiw penaltk-s and Bt' capiialijeed."

Malkil Slid

IIk wcvkii. I
- ad Nr • pMf trf fKHie* thai

iIk Mar\ion aitd Wfiite Iwive plaved in all ceastm Fhe

Minutemen have to come with the tenacitv thiii thev

IHifoesced in frirtn lale December through mid

tanuar« cajMurii^ two ol their lour cxmlerctKc win*

.ind big nun conlereiue victorie* at V>tre l>ame.

.i|Minc| ll.iii.ii.l .It ill.. M.iinKU (. l.i>^K and St

I .iwieiKe

A e have lo take M one giMiK- at a iiim I lo|xtullv

•nc (UN with jump 3r»d specnl.' Mallen ^nd

c V »e e«n get a point, hopefullv ni.

I IH. More we go lo I NM "

1 Ik- dlop ot the puck i* ccheduled for T p m
III ji llx Mullin« I enter (.laiiK- time i« again at

I
il, ilta. Inlk-wing night at Be .tooie Forum

|u»t a> the V>. 1 2 I etii|Me men* bii*

ketball team shattered thenAo, I

Cincinnali clieaks la*! svtv4-'"' ••>•

Massac husc-it^ men •• lvi»

kelbull learn kn^kc lo kl>

the same against ili

Dwlc iHi S.ilurdav at tl'

I ia tl>llr.l^ I Ciller ;il

pill

Icmpic tJO 41 ha- .i

tight llci im the \il.iniu

U> I a«t race with a iwai

(vrlecl III Icedid lis

onlv in-conletence k'-'

was a last-minute ^7 m-

decision on Ian I

">

against Si. Honaventuu

Ihe Minutemen 1 15 II

overalli are in the miJ-i

ol an eight game Alt'

HcK-duk- and are oik game' ahc.id ol Ik.'

Bc«imc-s in ihc I .i^i with a ** 4 outkn4

1 as| Sundav lohn l haiiev -

loppk-d the Bearcats l^ iame w

streak, which w«s top-

in l>nisK>n I. with a
'"

t>*i rallv Msc falling w.,

its run i>t 42 »i

'

win* at home,
boosted lemple » I I

ganw wtnmng streak, ii*

be»i since the l«»»»»

1444 seasiin. Ijisi nighi

the Owls hosted M
Bunaventure avenging

their onlv conference

loss tind giving the

Minutemen a momen
larv cushktn in secv»nd

place.

i>n lue^da*. LMas- j^
,

*truj!j!lcil mighiilv friHii

the fliHir but del la ted

Rhoik- l»laiHl s bubf^e jusi

i!V«,«\ i7 vT ^iiiiirv Ire-I"

.ind had a caiver night. »c.

guffiehigh 1 4 potnt* in the client

Ihe last time ihc-M,- two \stm» ii

Tcntipk- nulled the Minutemen '?'» *

on Feb. I at the VSilliam D Mull

UOlON'.

I CI III I 11 \sii- the k)wesl paiductwn of

IK.ints all season lor UMass and the

vccrsi loss since the Mullins Center

oivncd in 144 >.

Ihe Owls siniplv ouiniuscled and

nuihusiled the Minutemen on the

Kwrds, raking in a total

ul 48. which equaled

L Mass point total

keaton Sanders and

Kevin Ivde contributed

with nine rebounds

apiece and Mark
Karcher netted 17

points en route to their

sixth straight win.

For L Mass. Montv

Mack led with 14

point* and Kitwana
Kh>nier chipped in

with 10. Shooting a

dismal 4 lor IH from

behind the arc. the

Minutemen struggled

In iIikI the- hnic m ''k OwU iieacher

i>Us /o«K defense.

fomoirow thev will have to leH)k

insjJc to senior cc>-captain Chris

Kirkland to sbsh into

the belt tied up paint,

khvmer s role as

I Mas* lop rebounder

1- critical in nrder to

keep his icjiii in coo-

tentievi.

\ 10 Plaver t»f the

Week Shannon
Crooks will be ke> for

t Mass lo topple the

Owls' nest. The
sophomore point

guard raised his aver-

age to 117 points pe-r

ganK alter stepping up

for a career high 24

pnint* again»t

Fordhani in the wake
Kiut with the flu. Crooks

' Helter prepared for hi»

. 111*1 the deft hanekd point

1 luan I'epe" Sinthe/. who v»ras

.-1 In last vears NCAA Hast

\ll I numaiiK-nt team.

••il«*«l*lH>N->

Sanchez

\i.,, k

Minutewomen hoopsters

victorious on senior night

By Aoron Saykm

FordhMi

While last night's 6b-42 win

over visiting Fordham tiwant little

a* tar a* stunding* were concerned,

the Massachusetts women'* basket-

ball team left the William O
Mullin* Center pleased with it*

pi-rfnnnance

I, hi^iii with. the

Minuicwomcn 1 12 14. 4b Atlantic

lOi not onlv had an out-of-biKlv

experience h\ sinking 14-21 free

ihruws, but ihev shot 45 percent

Imm Ihe field and iO percent lrv>m

ihrcv point range - aNn well afvove

iheir season aver-

age. And I Mass. a

icam prone in giv

tng awas ihc ball

Irnni time In nine,

did anvihing hut last night, miti

milling nnl> *ix lumovers.

Hut what was *weeier than an>

staiislic was the strong exit each ol

the three senior* made on senior

night Although tin- Rams 1 4-22. '^

12 A lOi inav Ix- the bane nf the

conference hasenieni, ihev had lit-

tle In do with the finale of Alison

Macfariand, fonia Fhoina*. and

lav \v ana Bradlev each of whom
scored al least eight points.

In perhaps her Imest showing of

the seasnn. Bradlev surprised nianv

with a team-high 10 points, which

i* nne more than her previous sea-

son high of nine again*! Temple on

Ian 27 Mad arland was her steady

sell, taking few shots but connect-

ing on nine ol 10 free throws for

her nine, hard-earned points.

But what may have pleased

Minulewonian coach loanie

O'Brien the most was the strong

start b\ Ihomas. who holds the

poleniial lo determine the team's

fate as the A- 10 Toumaineni rolls

around in just one week. Thomas,

who siiiried the contest along with

the iwo other LMass seniors, ton-

necied on her first two three-point

attempts and ultimately stretched

the Fordham delense lo the

perimeter Ihe I «)ne Star State

native finished with ei>;ht pe'ints.

and more importantlv. begin* li*

show signs i»f her ability to fit into

a disciplined Minulewonian

olfense something that has

O'Brien nptimisiii .t- ilv |-s'-i -i.i

**>n approaches

"In the games \eheii we sh»«-i

the ball well, we alway* come out

on lop. It *»pens up the inside lot

us." O'Brien *aid. pointing in

Thomas, a junior college tran*ler

as it catalyst lor victorv 'Mv

biggest dis;ippnint-

meni with her is not

being able lo have

her for lour years

h* t>nly just now
that she's starling to

reallv get used to what we're

doing. Shell K- the kev if wc h.ive

a chance lo pull I the \ U'

loumamentl off
"

Aware that she ^.m hi -iii.ik\

at times, but nonetheless crucial ii'

her leams' success. lhonui~

believed il was important Inr her In

*hiK)t well early in the game in hur

den an opposing defense thai mu*!

already deal with great iiisiik- plav

from UMass.

"I know that il ni\ liisi slioi

goes down, ihen il* lighl* nut."

Itminas said. " Pie niher* iiie gnin;!

to godeiwn as well.

"

Perhaps under-coached or per-

haps underachieving. Fordham had

little chance against the

Minutewomen. even if the game

mattered link- lo UMas*. which

had already clinched second-place

in the A 10 last. The Rain*

couldn't connect on a field goal

attempt until the 1 1:0'S mark in the

first half. In fact, they only man
a(?ed 21 points by the end of the

h.ilf mostly due in part m a few

three pointers that finally found

the mark. With little in prove in

Turn to SENIORS page 8

Men's lax back on attack against HU
By Brett Mauser

It Is .1

\ni);

mercilullv p.is^nj ihc Mass,»»,husvii-

men s lacrosse team bv What was .i

bortik>>d erf lnisiratk« !«* hcud couch

C.reg Cannella and hl« \linuiemen

ckrsed with a iiivsterkius accident thai

kwcexl them i
' ''

pliiver .11x1 .1
;

Pi. -I,'' Iw* ihiw Ixxn wt|»e»l vk.iii

.iikI .! -v.i-nii lei li'i

. ii has Kvn lor>^^. '

Kll IFx' IWWl-st \

s|nn nf MllUllcli'

i.K insse Will IIA

ni^hl iIk- ship Ixji

ning ihi* weekend,
vchen llu- iiinili

i.inkiJ II. I

I l\ Ills- I hllv liiiii II

lOlIK- In inwn In

renew .i iiv.iliv that

has bevoinc riercci in

leceni year*. I Mass

initK-* in at No. H,
.,1 cording u. the Face CMI 2000 Men *

Cnlk>i t '
'^ :iihnnk pn seasnll

|X.|I

\liilw.i> iliinu^li 1.1*1 -c.isnn s 4-><

i.impaign. the Minuleiiten dropped .i

heartwienching 8-7 decision in ihe

l"Hitchinen. Iwo year* agn, it was L Mass

I hat came out on top. when the

Minutemen scored late to come awa\

with a 7-ti sictoiv in \mher*t. ItKif -

iin Inve nn eithii sjilc .mil Inniminw ^

hnwdnwn shoiilil pri've ihal.

"lis always been a close game and

It's developeil into a great rivalry."

t annella syid "We know each other's

k-am and the \\,i\ i.ich nihcr pl.iv'- We'll

plav a lot ol people aiul we'll get the

jHIiu In 'Ihsii iIk Kill It'- k'. Miig to tx- a

batik

Hie lleccc'i ii.i'i'i 111 i'-n, ..ivlc».*e pfV)-

giam comes with the addiuon of the

I asie-ni ( olkgiaie Aihletk ConfererKe

(K Hi In ibe Miiniieinen s resume

Miei '.ears u* an independent. I Mass

toiiK-d the- FC.AC to n»^ only improve il»

cliiiiKc* lor a plasolT hcTih. but also to

huikl rivalries, Teams that will Kvi«ne

s|hh> ins for the Minutemen include

Cieorgetow n MarvlandBaltimore
Count V Navy.

Rulger*. Penn Stale

aixl Stony BnKik. all

but two of whkh aa-

iankc\l in the top I i

Wc .ire the

-lrnn(;esi league out

there. I lullv Klieve

tliiil.' tannella *aid

"If \ou look at

strenglh of scIkcIuIc.

wediHi't ki*e any. we
onlv gain for being in

the league."

I ast season, the

Minutenx-n wea- 4-0 wtxii outshis'ting

tlx'ir op|x>ix-nis. nx-aning ihev came up

empty when their adversaries came in

ollensivc-iniiHk-d However, this season.

Canix-lla expects a much diffeieni stnn.

With a progiam ihiii hiis put its money

on a stingy defense in vear* past, the

sixth year head coach lx)pes ihe delense-

won't ix-etl lo hiirk ix-arly as much.

"We've cluingcxl a little bit due In ihe

|xisonnel we have right now." Cannella

s.iiil. "Nou can't scoiv if vou don't shoot,

if \ou donl let the guv* play a little bit

out ihere. We luive lti offensive plavei"*

on our team and they're all going to play

on Saiuidav
"

Ihe iiii'sl inipi'i Uiill l.>i.i.i •-

Minutemen's e\|xtK-iKe up and down

the liiie-up, Bv kisin^' |usi i

I M.iss iH> kmger ix-cxJ* in i.

lineup swiiihe* in e>rder to «.

date its khnru ninin^is I ast >

squa*l sullc-red trefiK-TKkwsly in alte-mpl-

wg lo fill all thax- starting «Wense spi>«*.

but ihi* lime annind. an alreadv lei*tv

de-fen»e lemains intact.

I II itJIining the- defense- i> junkH goal-

' — •- LACROSSE page 8
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Sophomore niiOdie Maic Morley is one of many returning starters from

last year's squad, as the men's lacrosse team takes on Hofslra this weekend

at Garber Field.

Owls fly north for Atlantic 10 clash
By Seth Szilogyi

Collegian Stafi

f c« iRTi<,ir MEDIA l^(LATl0^l^

Alison MacFarland

< OUIIT!5v MIDI* MLATIONS

Tonia Thomas

COUKTISV Mfl)lA«lAIi"M'

aywana Bradley

Ihe Massachusetts wnmen's gymnastics team is

home against Temple University this weekend, as

il looks to have a htiot at the expense of the Owls.

The season for the Minutewimien has been a

virtual roller coaster. The latest meet lay some-

where in between, as the women found themselves

loiiiinp in third place out four in Rhode Miind.

Rutgers won the meet scoring a 142.700. while

the Rams took second on their home turf with a

142 I iO, Ihe Minutewomen ended the meet with

.1 l'^0.^7^. easily healing out I lie hapless Bears of

Blown, who put up a meager 1X4.425,

ll was an all around stilid performance Imiii

the senior Mandy Mosby that kept UMass alloat.

as she placed third in the all-around with a

')8.i2i. The super senior also tied for first on the

llnor exercise with a 4,«7'i and look sectmd place

on Ihe balance beam wiih a 4.800. Ihe other half

nf Ihe Minuiewoiiien's iwo-headed dragon, fresh-

man Katie left, won ihe uneven bars with a 4,425

and finished fifth on the vault with a 4,575,

Sophomore Fracy Chew posted her career- best on

Ihe uneven bars with a 4,750 to finish fifth in the

event.

The one win and two losses drops the

Minutewomen to a 5-7 record and searching Inr

the winning formula against Temple, The equation

must include the all-important tandem of Mosby

and Tell hut also a total team eflorl from VW
Mosby and Tell have been consistent ihrnughoul,

Ihe (Ja/zling duo is currently ranked nationally

for individual events. Mosby is lied for eighth on

the floor exeieist with a 4.875 average, while Tell

ranks third em the uneven bars with a 4.400 aver-

age and is 14th in the all-around with an average

of -54.075.

One of the "X" laclnr* lor the Minutewomen

will be the performance of junior Mary Moore.

The third-year student had her best output of ihe

season against Penn State, posting a caieerhest

^8.750 in the all-around to place third in the

event. The all-around mark was the sixth-best

score in UMass history. Moore currently ranks in

the top five in four categories for UM this season,

including the vault, uneven bars, balance beam

anil the all-around.

Ihe Owls are coming off a hard meet in which

thev came in sixth out of six leams at the Fowson

Invitational in lowson. Maryland. Sophomore

Maggie lolerico placed 10th in ihe all-around

with a mark of 57.200 and tied for ninth on the

floor exercise with a 4.475. The performance

landed ihe sophomore A- 10 Perfomer-of-the-Week

honors. Freshman Andrea McGary tied for sev-

enth on the vault with a 4.700, which places her

in a seventh place lie in ihe Atlantic 10

tonleience.

Amidst lemples struggling it has been relying

heavily on the performances of its young gym-

nasis. McCiary. Tolerico and freshman Brynne

llillman are all ranked in ihe lop 10 in individual

evenis fiir the A- 10. Ihe Minutewomen will have

to focu* strongly on the all-around event, as it is

the Owls' strongest event.

I ast season. UMass traveled to Philly, knock-

ing off the Owls by about three points. The
Minulewomen hope to have the same luck this

lime around, facing the Owls on Saturday at 4

p.m. in the Benden Gymnasium.

w
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Old Chapel forum
Future of historic building discussed

Honor bestowed on UM's Lanza
By Virginia Avedisian

CollagkMf Corretpondenl

A forum will be held tcxiay at 4 p,m

to discuss what purpose the building

dents.

in Campus Center rooms 1 65- 1 69

sliould hokd for future UMass stu-

By Mory Grain

CoUagionStaH

Through the year*, the

University of Massachusetts ha*

seen many changes, but despite

general economic hardship* and

re-eonsiruciiem. the Old Chapel

has remained a fixture on campu*

Now. a* the University look*

toward the new millennium, deci

sions are being made a* to what

purpose the building should hold

for future UMa«s student*

The original campus librarv. the

Old Chapel, most recently the

home of the UMass Marching

Rand, has been unexcupied for the

pa*t two and a half years, since the

recon*truction of its clock leiwer

The Chapel, opened in 188b.

ha» wen many changes, including a

recent recon«truclkm ol the upper

pe>rtion tif its clock tower, recast-

ing of existing bells, and the

restoration of the ckxk lace*. The

reconstructiim project received a

1444 Massachusetl* historical

Commission preservation av^ard

Within the next few months
additional work will include the

expansion of the carillon and the

restoration of the original clock

mechanism
In an elfori lo change its cur-

rent unoccupied statu*, the

Facilities Planning Division ha*

arranged for a forum, which will

take place this afternoon lo discus*

the building re use study currentiv

uiiderwav. and to solicit idea* Irom

the campus coinmunitv

One student suggested that the

chapel be used lor religious educa

lion, citing that it would be a great

place to bold Sunday scheK>l She

went on to sugge*t other ideas,

although *be did not have a defi-

nite se>iulicm

"I don't know what thev should

do with the chapel, but we dem I

have 3 museum on campus.'" fre«h

man Shweta Sii gh said "Mavbe

that would be a Jood use of the

building, it is verv old IcHiking and

historical.

"
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Microbiologist and head ol ihe environmenlal *ciences

paigram al the University of Massachuseiis. Cluv I an/a. ha-

been named a I ellnw ol the American \cademv nl

Mkinbiologv lA.ASIi. the- hotuirabk leadership (.'inup wiihm

the Vmerican Scxic-iv lor Microbiokigy ( \SM'

\ccording loan ASM unnouixenient I an/.j w.i- Uiiuicd

Im sv.ieniific excellence, originality and leadership, high ethi-

cal standard*, and *cholarlv and civalive uchievemeiil

The ASM i* the world * oldest and

largest lile-sciencc cirgani/alkm. lound

ed in 18^4 It ha* more than 4»,IHKI

members worldwide, with a total ol

l.bOO ek-cte-d to the \\M in the- hisinrv

of the- nlgani/ation
" IFii* presiigieius honor serves, mu.

again. In underseeire the cjuality ol llu

*cience leaching and research conducted

at the Universiiy," said Cora B. Mam-ti.

prove)*! and se-nior vice chancellor lor

academic alfaii>

Fan/a was nuiiud diicctor ol the

enviroraiK-ntal scieixes pingraiii Iwre ai

the Universitv in l*»4S Ik currently i-

inviilved in the developiix-nt of inteidi

ciplinarx graduate program* ccmiNnm.

expertise in c*nviiemnK-nial micrt»biolo

gy. toxicology, and policv. Me i* aKn

working lo coordinate a re-seurch group

within the I niver*iiy to facilitate inierdi*cip!iiwi
'

aikm projevt* aivd loxicilv asse^»ine-nt

Commenting on I an/a s appointment, Robcii d
Helgesen l>ean of the Ci'llege of food and Natural

Ri"seiurces iCFNRi, !<aki. "This signilicani uxeignition ol (.uv

I utua's coninbuikm*. nol onK to hi* fickJ but lo the environ

iiK-nlal *ckiKe* program, i* aneHhet evampk- of the fiiw repu-

lalkm ol I Nta** and C FNR in llx- acadeink communilv
"

I an/a * career *|van* nmre than »t» vear*^ in a varie-lv nl

research *eiting* all a-laie\l to inicrobiologv ami the ciiviron

meni I an/a be-gan hi* cateer at the Mervk Insiiiule le>r

Therapeutic Research in New |e-r*ey devek^ng ^itiemiig

svste'ins lof antimkrv4^l drug*

I an/a *|X-nt tw»i vear* in Fliailand al iK" heigh'

\ lelM.iiii W.ii whcu Ik ...ilKkIhI KiKhiliatk stu.lu- > r,

t-iuy Lan/d
Environmental Sc

miciohiai coiiiiiiuniiie* wiihin the Meki>ng River ecosv-tein

lor the Smiih*nnian ln*tituiion. Ihe re*uli* nl hi* siudie*

were widely uschI and are frequently cited bv sv.icniiM-

K searching that watershed today

In 1475. I an/j eiitered the aejuatic ccolngv pii.j;raiii .il

ihe Instilute ot Fnvironmenial Medicine at New 'Intk

Uni\ei>iiv wlx-re hi* research team de-firxd the iheniuil and

.hemical effect* nl |x>wer plant nperatinns on microbuii com

iiiunilies He ihen went on to the I niversitv ol kxjs ui

Dullu* where he devekiped an e-nv ironmenial mictobinlc^'v

academic pnigram Me *ludk-d the bioieiix-diaiie*) ol diffei

etit *oils coniaminaic-d bv toxic nrganu

poilulanl-s.

Fan/a alsei devcli'ped -cvcui' '

mkrobial loxivitv assavs ai U I. whuh
are still u*ed to iiKHiiieir mxmbial com-

munily activity in contaminated soil*

and groundwater iO *,,., iilK-d

"Supe-rlund" site*

I an/il is the aullmi nl tiumct

,ai- iJereed jeiurnal ariicle*. re{X>rts

and Knik chapters on environmental

microbiologv and ccoioxicology .
Me i»

the editor in-chiel ol the International

lournal ol Phytoremediaiion. a new

IxxT-revx'we'd )ejunwl o( researvh relal-

e-d In novel "grcvn" tevhnologk*s devel-

ope-d tn fepaii aixl restore coniaminated

eiuiinnmenl* Me has been recently

.irr iiiiied as 4 blofe-me'diation consul-

the US. F nv imnmental

.iiinii Xfviic* - .ViviKv Advi>or> Huiffd.

I an/a i* a lc%hnkal advi*OT c« wMerhume dis*a?>es and

.1., I the Internaiional River* Network in

IV... 1 ,i» well .1* ini several hvdrevlecinc dam

ptnKXl- ' ''''ca

Still IIK. - - cni c»f Southeast Via he- i-

wnrkitrg with the lniematH«nal Progiains Office at I Ma»* to

establish collaKiraiive icse-arch atxl c-dueatKin prv^ram* with

unive*r*ilk-* in the region [juu* ha* *erved a* a water quality

,.c>ns»iliani in the IHgani/aiion lor Fconomic Cooperalion

and IKvek'pmenl in Pari*. aivJ a* an evpen witnes* in the

US IK-p.niiixni nl lustWe. ft»i»ioB of Valkjnal Re

.iiiii 1 nsirnllllK-nt

I , - ihui he wai. 'ptetsanilv »urpi

n rK.i-ci .> Mil ihi' h\>rx>r,"

tlfdd (J I lllf

ien<«^v proqram

Justice official raises questions

ffloiidju. j-'cbnijru :». :ooo

Students dedicate

time to Amherst

Fire Department

By Jason Trcnkle

Collegion S«oH

Foi manv student' iheii time is

sfieni between dassc* sleeping and

soeiali/in|i. bui in addition to lhos«

demands ^ few chn-c In drJicate

their time to the Smh^ I

IXpartmeni. Beiween Mtudvi; - i .. c

students can be found diiving nn

amini' -•
'

• ' - i^ing a

lire

Sellini )c»Cll "

Stone sjid be'

tighter i* unie|Ui ladeni*

operaie the fire .1,^ .,. -jisd ambu
lance*, and perlntrti a latgc anwHtnt

ol the wcirk on ihcii own
"We pretiv much run our own

cnllil '

an ;
,

said '\ou can imagine that with

thrxH; college lowii* | tn the surround-

ing area I. it get* pretiv bu*j around

here
"

i>iK>ni: inuMUil felt her

lo be silling ihi- -^

and receiving *

gcncy call esn he'

lo her. il get* lo I , - - , r

her having t»> jump up ti.nn her seii

arvJ run im\ of a leciuu-

~l Uckily It ha*n ! happened loo

iifie-n Ihal I I

Sione said . ,c

what'* ge»ing on and itwv icaii/e thai

I might gel c«Ucd out ol cUs* al any

given lime,"

While *he will -' '- "- '
'"

during ihe dav ti '

~

*taied ih.ll s*

dent* and .»i',

Flowever, unlike rat»»i »ujdeni*.

s-'nrx* s^iid *he liv'.-s vmh ii.l'i .the-r

Jem* at il»e fii

in riv

IMld-

Eric Lichtbiou and Ronald J.

Oth'ow
loi Angelei I >me»

W ASIIINi; ION - Four yeai .

.

a senior lustiee Department offi^

quic'iK ,tckiiowic'ki}icd to the ',

ment that he had revealed

about a New > ork Cilv anii iciini

i*m operation lo the .lUihvii* nl jn

upcoming bex»k,

IX'epiie an in-hou*e ^ali ihai ihc

ollicial should be disciplined he

escaped forntfll puni»hme«i

But now, amid »tepped ui- >.'*<

cern* about heiw the government

protect* it* »ecrets, the ca*e ol

Ri.h.irJ '*in!v.- « i* ftawing new

Jid the I
' partmeni

gi' c.i-v on Scru^:^* o tricnd of

Atie-rnev CJentral lunet Reno froii

hit ! i\- a* a pro»ecutor in Fl>

\ul ,' ihap* just as worTi*e»rr'

! K'parimeni erffhrra! i

I S District ludge Ri>yce I ambenh
head ol one ol the nation* mosi

powerful and secretive ceiuri» - by

not disclosing their findings to htm''

The material that wa* leaked in a

• pie"d on a gr»mp ol lapane*e cuii

•" Ni-w Ye»rk City who were m»pc.:
' possible terrortiit link*. The

ii.ial* ^ikted under authori/ation ol

'ic top-*ecrel court, established bv

mglit le- i( .1

said. She wi

tlwre's an actual

fighters "^'11 "s

night

c an I |.

at the :. I..

She added ihat during 'It

JUSTICE ooge2 rm

UM time capsule
By Molt FoiMr

Collegian Correipondent

The University of Massachusetts

millennium commitlee is loeiking lor

submissions from the campu* LMass

community for the \ear 2000 UMas*

T ime Capsule,

The capsule, in be buried in the

crypt of the Old Chapel on May I and

unearthed in 2100, should contain

objects that illustrate the achieve

ments of the UMas* campus over the

past 1 00 year*.

Chancellor David K, Scoit

appointed the Universiiy of

Massachusetts Millennium

Committee and gave them the task ol

deciding on the appropriateness ol

the articles submitted,

"Its important to remember our

past, even as we make plans lor the

future." Scott said, "I want commit-

tee members ti consider what we

would want people to think about the

campus a century from now,"

The chairs of the committee, psy-

chology professor Susan W'hitbourne

and history professor Ron Story, are

asking students, faculty and other

universiiy staff, and alumni to sug

gesi items that rcfiect upon the histn

ry of the campus as well as its

achievemenls. People who make sug-

gestions are expected to supply the

actual items.

The items should "provide a lively

cross-section of the physical, social.

and cultural aspects of our campus."

Whitbourne said. "We're especially

interested in showcasing the achieve-

ments of the members of the campus

community."

Some of the students on campus

have already made suggestions for the

time capsule committee.

"Twinkles. Nothing says 20th cen

turv like Twinkles." suggested losh

c) A .in, a freshman engineering

major

An annnymnu* student made a

similar suggestion. alse) involving

lixxl. "DC, Country Fried Steak. It'll

still be edible in 100 years."

Another 'tudent said he fell the

best items to put in the capsule were,

•'a ticket from the 1448 National

Champie»nship fexilball game, and the

'Go F—k yourself" menu from the

paper." said Ryan Piatt, a sophomore,

majoring in psychology.

Tom Gendron. a junior majoring

in business and management, said.

"I el's put Chancellor Scott back in.

Didn't we lake him out of the last

ime'.'"

I.ynnetie Swanton. a junior major-

ing in education and psychology, sug-

gested something more personal such

as photos elf "my time* at LMass
'

Tom Feeley. a sophomore major-

ing in communications, suggested a

purple sticker, so "Parking Services

can't screw them |the student*!

later
"

Brendan Stone, an undeclared

sophomore, thought the addition ol

"the iri-valve funnel" would benefit

the community of the tuture.

Paul Clark, a sophomore majoring

in engineering, suggested a comput-

er. "Thev could be different in 100

years." he said.

Other items suggested included an

8x10 photo of Monica Fewinskv. a

screech alarm, beer samples, and a

Backstreet Boy* poster.

Any suggestions should be sent by

mail to Becky Dean. Chancellor's

Office. Whitmore Administration

Building, Universiiy of Massachusetts,

Amherst MA 01005, or e-mailed to

nij||vnn'"ni capsuleCa admin.umass.ed

g by April 18. Suggestions may also

be submitted on the web at

http://www.umass,edu/capsulc/ .

«««A\'0«I'> (CKlfClAN

A close call

A cooking lire broke out on the fifth lloor of Washington Residence Hall last niqht. causing a stir throughout

were on the scene and quickly brought the situation under control.

Southwest. Firefighters and police

r \ r r > rr> J
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Thieel/^ccv

on a Two Way
Read about Seth

Koenlg's only way to get a

Two Way on the way to

^l Maine.

All Stars

Smash Mullins
Smash Moulh, Luuious

jckson, 22 jacks, and Thi

Hippos will tear up thi'

Mullins Center toniqht al

7:00 p '11 Titkets avail

able at the Mullins

Center and Tickelmaster

locations. Page 6 for

more Smash.

The butler

did it

|en Butler scored 14

points and added 14

boards as the

Minutewomen clo^i

their regular season wit i

an eight-point win over

Rhode Island. See back

page tor more
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c . < itinged tfom page •

iIk lurdpn lmdlJp«Ki.- .iiui smvcilLui^

Ihi-- »v,i- iiuMC lliaii .111 iiulinjiv k.ik.'

si,h\ lohn I VKirim. who ho.idcJ the lusiicc

nip.iriimnt cspiunugc in\c-iitiiitii>n> unil ut

ihc lime. "Ihi* w»» a hurrihl> egies>iuu>

iitkn«c. anJ i« pi>«."* i*^' 'h^" *«'•> heaii umJ

c'^ciKc ul hiiw u>u iipfiuU' in cumhaling icr-

Amtrak routes

Ml .11) ,1 lu'w Mill hundte secret inri.nii

lU iilUmini! -Uvh svdvt- In bccuinc puhlu,

,, ... ..Mm. (ill (i|.i\b.Mk !i« iIk' oiIki >idc."

:,lv

•>cutl ("IK- ii.m, i.iMM >'ll IKAV (I'UIld IC»i"

,
, in rctcni MKijuh* bctau-ic ul ihc ca»o

thcT U-ik'iul eiiiplu^cc* whu .ilU'^'t-Jh

iiiiscJ j'livcnuiicin »ccrci'»; \N cii I In

. Ill* Maiiii>> Salit>niil liihuiuloiv

>i.icnli!'l I. Ii.iii'i-'J wiih vlu\M»li'ailin>.'

anutunt^ liicd data unU) an

uicd t.oiii|'uui and lutiiicr CIA
iMi.-H'i l»>hn M Dcuich. who u*^ ssvcrwl

litifsaUiUd lumu' wiiinpuici* ti' ^»riK< mnfl

dviitial incHUx. to Pri.>idt.*in Clmion ami lor

1 hit'Uh vlaik-ilicd wurk,

mc oHuials -i'C IkCjk dilK i ^

I I
< uuh. and Struggi. case* Bui itihcr»

V. thai all ihrvc iiain a trouhlitii! ^pul

luii nuK iM» hiiw ibc j«u*cniiNcnt pn»Ut.l>.

'ill .' ,11 tui« It

I! 1

1

|)l

iincsiigatis and piinisho> sucK cases.

SonK'iimcs thai is \ci> diHerfnily.

In I cc'o ca»c. ihc Taiwanese born sciential

^ils in a jail i.t.11 in Sow \k\ieo, awaiting trial

i>n a 54ci>uiii Icknn indictment lui aliegedK

mishandiinf classified inlormation

In Oeulchs ca'<e. the justice nepailiiiciii

declined lo prosecute the luriner CIA diiecttir,

but he was kneed In giNe up his securits clear-

.iiucv and has been publicK upbraided b>

iiiciiiK'i> ul t'ungre*s.

On Ihuivdav. the justice Depaitmciu -aid

ihai it is leevamining his case

Hut the Scruggs case ha* iciiuimed laigei>

undei wiaps. Sciuggs said that he was sinipl>

told he had used "bad judgment" in discussing

a scvrel I .S anii terrorism operation, and lie

remains a lop Icderal pioseculor in the I S

aiioriK^s ollice in Miami.

I don t know how sou square this vsiih

.K lions taken in ihe case ul Wen Mo I ee and

IX-uich." said a former Clinlon administration

i>Hicial wh4. was close to the in\estigation ol

Ihe leak " Ihis was highU classilied inlorma

lion

\i iIk wviiici >il iIk >suigg- casv is a book

vailed "Main lustice " published in \'4'it.

Written b> journalists liiii \Ut.cc and Biian

OuM>. it details tlu imui xvoikiiij's ol the

hisliit IK'pailnicnt

U.S. ends restrictions regarding

Libya's political rehabilitation

By Don Phillips

The Washington Post

Puttin' up its Lukes
luke Dup'i I'd bis "iifd iioal ol iiir s. asur. .is thf liockt-v squad throttled

Bmton c iV ). > I, in ClwMnut H II s.nnr.i.iy night See the bdck page lor (overage

,,<t iM Iti.- ... . k. iid'v d<tin(i

VS ASHINCirON _ Amtrak this week will announce a sur

prise lU percent increase in long distance passenger service.

inJuding new routes that will give the Washington aiea its

liist direct train service to Dallas and will restore service to

resorts along the Kast toast ol I lorida that was halted dur

ing a violent l^t)> strike.

The new routes stem lioin an in depth iiiai kei ha-cJ

aiialvsis" thai was widelv exixcted lo result in route aban

donmenis, Amtrak President t.eoige Warrington said the

analvsis shows Amtrak can increase its revenue bv St'i mil

lion through the addition ol routes and trains and using the

new service to solicit mail and evpiess height deliveiv busi

iiesv \mirak hopes to lv opcr.iliunalK -cit -ullkicnl bv

Ihis sunmier. Warrington said. Amtrak will .iuiiouik. ,i

similar plan lor shorter distance torridoi rouic~

Ihe new knig distaiKe routes and trains include New

^ork Washington Oallas service via Atlanta, two Sew

^orkto-fhicago trains. C hicago lo IXs NU-ines sen ice. and

return ol rail servke to I as \ egas Irom I os Angeles

Manv ol the new long distance trains are intended to

allow majoi e\|iansion ol mail and height express, but all

overnight trains would have sleeping cars and some kind ol

liKnl service, although not alwavs lull dining cars

IKiwever a planned second round ol additu.ns v.vei ihe

nevt two lo ihiee veats iiuludes Amtrak s Ijrsi luvurv train

service, a Sew ^ virk to I os Angeles uain via Pittsburgh and

Albuquerque tirat would make the run in less than M» hours

while making eight stops. Passenger si-rvice wi'uld K- pro-

vided in conjunction with a high end rail lour o|Hraior.

such as American Orient I \press. Ihc nam .lUi. wiukl

haul high-rale express iralfic

Amtrak olllcials said all the ikw trains .iiul ouks ^aii Iv

accomplished within the i.urrent budget without appioval

IriMii Congress Warrington said, however that the nHiipti

iiv will release- a plan this summer to ordei new passenger

cars and lcK.onK>tives. necessitating more capital lunds

Amtrak aUi plans to buv 2.000 high speed express cars.

refrigerator cars und trusk trailers that ..an K pulled on

railroad wheels

Amirak's goal is lo |\iv K>r it* iijvrations h\>ni levenue.

but to continue to get sjgnilicant capital improvement

IuihJs Irofn Congrvss. Stales are alreadv expelled ii p.iv a

much greater share ul the new services tbev want

In an interview, Warrtnglun said that in the past. Amtrak

had attempted to cut cost* b> cutting routes and sen ice

"But it doesn't work." he- said "IIk- amount of revenue we

ktst exceeded the amount we saved."

for inslaiKe. he said analysis shi>wed th.it eliimnaiing the

Sunset I imiied Innn l.os Angeles u> Orlando would save S*<

million in costs, but Amtrak would lose- Si ^ million in rev

enue triHn C4>nnecling passengers and %t million Irom con

nesting mail and cxpicss revenue ka a total loss ol $\.S

imllicm

Warrington gave advance brielings lo transpt.rtativ'n

reporters, enibaigoed U>r use when the plan is announced

otlKialU luesdav. However, the AssiMated Pres« lep^'rted

the plan, quoting Amirak's Kurd chairman, Wisconsin

Ch>v lommv llunnpseHi iR). breaking tlw embaijo

\hc ex(\insUM) will result in a squeeze lor c-quipnient and

in less sj-iace in the high travel s^-ason lor manv popular «,ut

rent trains suth as the Chicago loOakland Calikini.i

/ephvr and the Chicago to- Seattle I nipire Buildei

Warrington said the plan to buv long distance jxassenger

ears and locomotives would alleviate this she>rtage

Meanwhile, Amirak's Beech Clrove shops in lndianape>lis

will s(ep up repairs and will relurbi«h setiia I.-vuiiuiiivcs

and cars k>rmerlv destined lor »ale oi s^rap

By Colum Lynch and John

Lancaster

Washington Post

LSI! in SATIOSS The Lnited

Slates continues to label I ibva a

sponsor of terrorism but has not

attempted to stop l.ibva's political

lehabiliiaiion al the Lnited Sations.

the latest sign of Washington's will-

ingness lo reward Moammar
Ciadhafi lor surrendering two sus-

pects in the I^HX bombing of Pan

Am flight lO^i owi Lockerbie.

Scotland.

lot his part. Ciadhafi has taken

.oiKcried steps to improve his repu

laiion. most recenilv bv contributing

three I ibvan officers to a L.S. nii^

sion in Congo, the first time m a

decade that I ib)a has joined an

international peacekeeping ellori.

IK-spite some concern in

Washington that I ibva might plav a

destabilizing role in Congo, the

I nited Slates did not tr> to block

Iripiili's participatiein. according lo

I S and L.S. officials

two weeks ago. the .Stale

Departinent authorized a visa lor

libva's L.S. ambassador. .Abuzed

Omar Dorda. to travel to

WashingteMi lor live davs to attend a

eoiileience hosted b> the L.S.

International Lund for Agricultural

Ikvelopment Ihe trip was the first

Ul the nation's capital bv a Libvan

I S. enveiv since the two countries

bri>ke olf diplomatic relations nearlv

two decade* ago. .u^.iding to

IXirda.

While L.S. officials declined to

meet with the libvan ambassador,

Dorda addressed senior American

K>reign-pe>licv expe-rts al Cieorgeiown

Lniversitv and the Woodrow WiUon
Center on his nation's desire to

impriive relations wjih ihe I niled

States
" Ihi* |s the hrsi iime I have been

permitted to come" to Washington,

said Di'rda. whose travel usuallv is

restricted to Sew Nork C'ilv "Manv

limes I have been invited, but unkn

lunatelv I couldn't gel permissiem

Administration officials said the

Lnited Stales has eased up on

Ciadhali's government because he

has halted terrorist threats against

the L nited Slates, expelled the Abu

Sidal terrurisi organization from

I ibva and cooperated with an

upeoming trial in Ihe Hague of two

I ibvan intelligence officers charged

with planting the K>mb that blew up

I light U>'> killing all 25»J people on

board and 1 1 others on the ground.

"Look, this is not the same Libya

it was six years ago." said a senior

Slate nepartment official. "As far as

we can lell. ihev have walked away

from terrorism.

'

Clinton administration officials

say they are not yet prepared to con

siiler lifting unilateral economic

sanctions or normalizing diplomatic

relations with Libya - a step Britain

took in lulv untii Oadhafi provides

lull ciKipc-ration in the Pan Am lOi

trial and adequately compensates

relatives of the victims. "The qucs

lion of compensation looms large

and has to be resolved." the senioi

U.S. official said.

Lormer L.S. Rep lee Hamilton.

1) Ind.. director of the Woodrow
Wilson Center, said IXnda's addrc-

to Ihe center on f eb 1 1
underseeircd

the broad gap between the L.S. and

Libyan positions on the issue ol

compensation

"There is a real impasse." he said

"Ihe L.S. position is that civil com

pensatUm eould be made even with

out acknowledgment of criminal

responsibilitv. Ihe I ihs.m^ J^n't buv

thai
"

Last April. I ibya extradited two

members of iis security service

Abdel Basset Ali Megrahi. 47. and

lamen Khalila Ihimah. 4'>. lo stand

trial before a special court operating

with Scottish judges and Scottish

rules but located in the Setherlands

Ihe trial the result of arduous

negotiations and numerous compro

mises. is scheduled to open Mav i

The Lnited States has sjnce

approved the de laclo lifting ol L S

sanctions against Libya and has

alk»wed four L S. oil companies

Conoco. Occidental. Marathon and

Anierada Hess - to send representa-

tives to Libya to survev oil fields

tbev had lo abandon when the

Lnited States imposed sanctions on

Ciadhafi's government in the early

l»J80s. The State Department is

considering lilting pa«speirt reslrie-

iions on American travel to Libya

Dorda said the Lnited Slates

recently inquired through Belgium,

which represents L S interests in

Libya, whether Libya would guaran

tee the security ol L.S. travelers to

the countrv "We said they are wel-

come and ihev will be seeure."

IXirda said

Relatives ol some bombing vic-

tims, however, reacted angrily to

Washington's laicsl overtures to

I ibva.
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Candidates focus on 'Must Win'
By Craig Gordon
Newsdoy

SACRAMLSIl) Calif- California

Republieans, the niKc-pioud partv that

produced Richard Sixon and Riinald

Reagan, haven't had mueh to eelcbrate

lately, and Arizona Sen, lohn McCain

cc")uldn't resist reminding them ol thai

last week at a "town hall" meeting in

the state.

.As he strode ai.ios~ iln. «uige Ivloic

more than 1 ,2llO people at California

State Iniveisiiv. McCain staked his

claim to being ilu- strongest

Republican candidate lei lace the

Democrats in the fall proven, he

said, bv his ability to snare IX-inoeiut

and mdeivndent voters in huge num
K-fs in Sew Hampshire and Michigan.

"We want eveivbody on board,"

McCain said. "IKin't vou think

Republieans in Calitornia would like

to win a sainiiaign lor a ehange'"

Indeed, Calilornia Republicans

badlv would like a vielorv alter a

icecni kising streak that saw the state

go IXfinocratic lor president, gvtvenu'i

and Kjth L S. Sciwte seals. Iliai's whv

last year thev eagerlv embracc*d lexas

Cieiv lieoigc W Bush, who appealed

to them with the same elaim that

McCain is making r»ow: nominate me,

aivJ III biing in enough crossover vol

ers to win (he siiite and the White

House,

Ifw qucsiU'ii lit wlu' van do that Ivl

tci. Bush ol MeCain. promises to lake

cei»iei siuge Marsh 7, when big sutes

hke Calilornia Sew \ork, Ohio and

nine others h*«ltl Re-publican primaries

and hand iKii Wi peueni ol the dele

^aies ne^cssuiv !f capture the nomina-

tion.

N'oters in upcoming primaries are

going lo bear a lot about "eleciabilitv.

but Calilornia provides an aliuosi

unique atmosphere to lest that prc>pei

sition. This is the nation's laigesi siute,

with voters spanning the ideological

spectrum, a fast-growing minoriiv |x.p

ulation and an unusual balloting

process ihal will put all candidaies

Democratic and Republican, against

each other in a In i ! ti head "beaui\

contest" vote.

\ ice President Al Ciore and lormei

L S. Sen, Bill Bradley also face olf in a

L)emocraiic primarv here March

though Bradlev has been lagginc' l.u

behind Ciine in stale |X)||s

Bradley said he must win a lew pri

maries or caucuses to kevp his candi-

dacv alive. He's campaigning lulLoul

for luesdav's Washington state prima

r> in the lu>pes of parlaving that con

lest into some momentum On the

Republican side, main analvsts had

predicted that March 7 would be- the

make-or break dav Slanv believe

MeCain can stretch the race pasi

March 7, fnit wheiever wins Calilornia

with the single biggest payout ^ \b2

delegates would be in an almosi

uiiassailable petition,

"It s geiing to be- verv hatd lor anv

candidate to explain awav a loss ni

Calilornia," said Mark Baldassare

senie>r lellow at the iH»n|vtMisaM Puf>lie

IV'licv Institute ol C aliloniia "ll's Krth

latge. and the pt»ekets ol vnters pre

sent in the state are representative ol

what a candidate laces in a national

ekeiiiin Btith in the' si/e and diversilv

of the state, as well as its pe.ini in the

primarv prcKCss. make a vvin verv crili

cal"

Kh more than 20 vears. the sime s

primaries, lonnerly held in lune. have

been meaningless because the noinina

lion- usuallv were sewn up bv then Su

the stale moved it inio the "Super

lue-sday" rotation and will see it play a

crucial lole in the both parties' pri

maries.

In a sense. Calilornia will repv.ii the

lesults of three contests NJarch 7 a

winner-take-all Republican primarv

and a Demociatic primary that will

distribute delegates hv vote totals

Only registered party inemKrs vnics

eount in thetse races, meaning McCain

won t benefit from nem-Republicans

who have given him victories in Sew

Hampshire and Michigan

But that third nuinlvr a leHJr wav

lace between Demoerals and

Rcpublieans will Iv closelv watvhed

as pri'XV li'i Sov ember, because all

voters will count in that race, inelud

ing inde|vndenis who make up one-

tilth of California voier> A ixill bv the

Publie Policv Institute ol California

earlier this month had Cmre edging

ahead of Bush in the four wav

matchup lollowed bv MsCain and

Bradlev

Ihe "what it' s^eiianos get a liiile

mind boggling, partieulailv because

analysts are raising the question eti

what happens if Bush wins the

Republiean-only vote but trail*

MeCain in the all-inclusive popular

vole This wcHild give McCain more

grist lor his argument that's Ih-'s the

Kriter Seiv ember eandidaie but denv

him Ihe delegates needed tt) get there

In Republican only polls released

before SlcCain's wins m Michigan and

Arizona. McCain had eUl Bush s

California lead in hall but still was

trailing by 20 points a gap McCain

hopes to close by visiting the stale

more and spending S2 million to $1

million, more than he will in am other

March 7 state, campaign advisers said

But the pedl shows the difficult task

ahead for MeCain Bush is bearing

McC ain almosi >- 1 amotrg people who
identified themselves as "strong con-

servatives." abiiul one-third ol

Calilornia Republicans -aid Mark
DiCamillu. director ol the field Poll.

IIk two men are roughlv even among

modeiale cemservatives and mexleiate

Republicans, but McCain lu-eds to do

mueh K-iier there to countei Bush

MeCains challenge eould he- se-en in

Riverside, a working elass veMtiinunilv

about an hour southeast ol I o-

Angeles in an area known a* the

Inland Lmpire VcMer* here arc conser-

V alive-minded but have an indepen-

dent streak that showed up in the

count vs suppein lor Pre-sideni Clinle»n

in l'^^2. Republican presidential can

didaie Bob Dole in I s»^b and

I>eiius.ratic Ciov. Gray Davis m I'Wtt

At I ake .Alice Trading Co . Rive-rside

Dete-ctive Bill Barnes leaned over the

bar with his Cimrs I ight and said his

kids just asked him that moniing wh>

he wa» voting li»r He told ihein Mn
MeCain. "He's what Vmeriea vva* all

about 25 vears ago." said Bame-s. 40 a

Republican who twice voted lor

Clinton There's soniefhing in mv

mind thai sav». This |. the guy
"

Engineers unite
Uaic Sturgii, senior er>gtrvpenrK| major and coordinator o?

vehicle dewgn and accuracy contest held last week as part ot

enyn^fs week was the first participant to try out his des»gn

national

1

L

chapel

Manv students asked weic !»al!led

by the question, sjymg ihev had

ntfvffr thenigihi aK»ut the Cha|iel or

what it wa» used tor, hversday u^e^

did not s<ftfm Ul some to mind a» stu

tie-nts
I

I the idea ol taking

advant., 'pa^e

Ihe-v eouUl make it a memorial
'

Mark O'C e.nnor a senior, said.

In Se»veinber. laeiliiies Planning

initiated a building reuse *iudy to

pu'vide an obieeiive anal%»l» of the

•he Old Chape"

Pifcnilv the learn led bv ih^

B4>ste»n olHce ol the SI AM
Collaborative, ha* put t

lOiK.i. ..I arid code evaluati

e*d them lo ideniitv repair
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fire

Kinda like cannibalism...
The cow mascot who greets visitors to Barf s Ice Cream in the center ot town feasts on his own creation

confinoea forn page i

tasi «cnK*ster. she h^Kl to rc^pe'i^ i" j

drug-related incident at i

W .i-'ii!i, I,n I.-' '^ti^e hall at L Mas*

.iikI a III.. I, 1 .,M,ic ineideni within

lie same hall hour She »vas

. busv re«|X>ndini? to thi. .vnls

that she didn't get to sleep until 4

.1 m.. but Us ni»l alwavs tiL. ih.o

Me»ne said

the student lorec eonsist« *>! tite

lighters and lieutenant officers

I ieutenant Offieer Brian Sci>tt, a

junior math. Imance. and biidogy

major, said time managemcni i* the

kcv lo his success, \% an oflker. he

-aid he s in charge of t»ver««tng the

student firefighters during an emer-

^•enev eall to ensure their safelv.

ITie-H,- duties include aleiiing the dn

ver where the burning building i*

loeaicd and en»uring thai the fire

li^'hici- are prep.tred •>• f'"t^" 'h.-

bU/c.

ITii a t*»l rush dnvmg threiugh the

itiiddk e»f town %n the middle of the

dav. and sometime*, when you're

fi,..
- -.

, - .. .

be .

lo»e iravk ol wheie ihcv

Sewtl said *l have to m.,

e«tin...fkevp| an eye on the driver.

Imake "urel firefighter* have iheir

stuff. km»w where we're ^»ing. where

the (waierl hvdiani- ^ •
r ^^

even get there

Sel»lt said his pe>s|tiol) alsei

requires teaching new recruit* emer

geney medicine, truck operation*,

pump handling, and driving In the

past this ha* been accomplished

a week in the summer called

urwcek" in which ihe new

liretighting rceiuit* are laught the

basiv stralec'ies and technique*

to put out lire* u*ing a -

house lire, and ihcv alsv ,

search and rescue classcn in which

the rccruim learn how to maneuvci

-hrough a pitch btsvk. burninf

-e. Overall, he «aid it i* some
^- not everveine can have the

opportunitv to evp^

"Driving fire tt-o • r^- ai j

fire station, going into burning

buildings, cutting up ear* with the

"laws-etflife." ami going to fires i»

the best e\eu«e to pri»cra»tinate

with doing veHir *vh»x»l wt>rk-' Sce»ii

said ^' '' "

ence

The Amherst lire department will

be recruiting student* Tntere*ied in

becoming firefighter* during the

week lre»m «» am, to e pm at the

Campu* Center c*»neeHir»e

saw.. dr»i!^ a

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use "MS(i

253-7835-253-2813
62 Main Street. Amherst

\JS&^

DO You NEED YOUR Wisdom Teeth Removed?
If I*. flllMit Iff kliU) MrtilW f«f I ilitui totfli

rmirek rla^f . Vttr wn^*" Uilk ei« ki n^tuUi kf

I Btir^ C«rtifiW Oril J«rjMii. Fi«i«i|l e»iiiM«illn«

Mill U frniM Ur f«ir *fiii*ii *• i riiiirck fn»

MldldllOU,

Fsr mtri iiif*rMili*« etll:

SCIREX CirrtriiiM It |I60) 2S$ 0S69

Oiilii4i W<»it*t till till frtt t (88 2t$ 0569

NVi!!5*iti!te;Mg

V2
PRItfEf

Did Vou Xnow...

that Birth Control Tills

can put ivomen at (jreater risk

ofcontracting a

sexually transmitted Infectlonl

I I

Learn More abouUio^^rotec^ourselfat^

nuthin but b' ..DAILY C!

MAKING CHOICES
Contraception & STI Prevention

Held Tuesdays al 7 p.m. and Thursdays at 3 p.m.

in room 304 at University Health Services.

Also, in the Campus Center on:

February 28* - 7:00 p.m. in room 901

March 27* - 7:00 p.m. in room 90S-09

April 24* 7:00 p.m. in room 905-09

2/29 5:30 p.m.

2/29 7:00 p.m.

2/29 8:00 p.m.

3/1 5:00 p.m.

3/1 8:00 p.m.

3/2 8:00 p.m.

ALLAREWELCOMEI

Last Call for Resident Assistant Info Sessions

New Africa House Room 31

1

Campus Center

Gorman 2nd Floor Lounge

Cance Main Lounge

Hillel House
Coolidge 19th Floor Lounge

To be eligible for selection, you must:

• Attend an RA information session and turn in a completed application

• Have a 2.4 GPA

• Have lived in the residence halls one full semester

• Be free of judicial sanction

All applications are due to the CDD (Center for Diversity and Development)

at 101 Moore House by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday March 7, 2000
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Our Opinion

Development in Had ley

On tiK n.>;hi ol Khruiirv U>. more than 400 people gathered at

Hopkin- AuulemN in Ihullcx lu piolcM the building of 40 tc|bO

luvuts hunu-v on the -lopes ot the Mount Molyoke Range The

plans in questiun v.cr. ih.-c ol Uoiu.kl Bckumk ., Il^cilev resident und

*"''

'TlL uiiK ixople whu s|x.ke in lavor ol the pluns were those who

hclivd to develop then. Most o\ the pv-ople who ^poke at the meeting

were againM the plan Sv.me of the opponents were from a group called

S.,ve the Mountain, a group organized bv residents to combat the devel-

opment Over J pericKl ol several week- ihev gathered 2.800 signatures,

approximatelv 400 d which were iroin Madlev reMdents

While the area is /oned tui development, op|xments ol the plan

pointed cKit a nun.K.r ol Haws. Ihc plan calU lor a 1,2 mile road and at

least 'i hi.uses. but opponents contend that the miHintain is not suitable

tor building Kxausc the imks are i.k. unstable to provide a strong foun-

dation. Also, because ol ihe slope, e.nergeiKv vehicles would have trou-

ble asceiKling the heights, and all vehicles would most likeh have trouble

in the winter when the roads becvmc icy

In addition, the proposed houses would threaten local wildhte.

including timber rattler snakes spotted salamanders, and birds

furtheniK.re otiwr species ol aniniaN wi.uld be allectcd by soil runoll -

.aus^d bv Mnpping tlie land ol vcgetatum that wi*lU become cuntami-

nuied bv septic tanks, chemical Ic.tili/erv piMicides and road salt

\n additional wiitiv CNpicss^d at the meeting was that this devckip-

ment w^nild set a prcvedeeit lor more housing developments in Hadley^

Mter all this i^ the largest subdivisum plan ever proposed in Hadley, and

,nanv who attendc-d the meeting lelt that it would set a precedent not

onlv in Madlev , but in ivighbonng communities as well,

Opp*.nents had h^-vvJ to .aM eiuHjgh d.Kjbt to keep the plans from

,.oing (or^ard. and the meeting did have the desired aflect Fhc Planning

Ikwrd had intended to wKe .hi the plan that night, but bcvause 41K) I>eo

pk- canie and pointed vwt Haws with ilu plan lUwrd member^ pui oil the

vote until March 21 in t*dcr to studv the infonnatuHt lurtlwr

It IS the i.pinKm iM this in-wspap^r that the development slunild not

,i l.tuiitd Kcausc Bcrcunie has iH.t proved tlul his pUns will not have a

,ocu .iiv.ronmenial impact K^h mm aixl m the future In addiiic*!, the

plan opens up the ix.ssiNl.iv that development will continue unabated m

I Ullcv and the -uruHjnding communities

BcTvume s plan is an evampic i.l what .Vnvrica canns.l affiH^ to do

in the 2*"* ceiiturv Bv fovu-ing on the sh,.rt term cconomu gam of

building thcK hiHiscis. Bercume is ignoring the big puiuic. ..nd the big

puturc IS stmielhing that America must consider

In the tulure. develop^i- must K- Ci.gni/ant ol the impact i»f develop

itK-nt on the enviionment and the .i^nmunitv both the pei.ple who live

in the area now and those who will live in the area in the luture All

lulure ik^clopment plan* in Vmctiu. sh*»ild K- sub,ect to a ngid »n»\^\s

>.! Its impact, and short lenn profit pains shield not K- ciHisiderc-d. That

loel ol *eirishne*» can have no place in America m the 21 century

K-cau-* the- MUalitv ul tile lor future ^-cik rations will be placed m )cvp-

ard\
.

. t

Hie best use of thi* land was pro|x.scd at the meeting bv many c>l

ilu.se in attendance: the land slvuld Iv U-ughi atrd protc-ctc-d Irom devel-

opment Mter all. the land in question is Jose tv. Skinner State Park

I'erhaps the park grounds could be extended to encompass ihis land.

sJ)i«.h would protect the iiHmntain cvosysiem ami pu- iv. the .n..i lot

luture reisidettls of Madtci* to enivw.

VMass buds^et cuts: here we go again. .

.

. .. u; .u ^.

In
another manifestation ol interest

driven policy, the Iniversiiy

adminisiiatioii yet again commits

another injustice I write about the

leceiit proposed budget cuts that

sparked a rally last luesdav. which cul-

minated in a verbal clash between the

students and the Chancellor him>c-ll. As

a •veteran" of the numerous protests on

t.ampus (ranging Irom privatuation to

alfinnative action i. it was tiresome to

have to listen to the s.mie blabber

mouth promises by the administration

again, \et. I Icvl it is mv duty to reivm

to the rest of the students and give my

opinion. Bate w ith me. folks

hirst of all, certain sivtioiis v>t this

University will not leel the budget cuts

Rest assured that the Chancellor's unul

good ol' l*residc-nt Bulger's) salaries will

luit be cut. and that C'hancellur Scott s

pet programs such as PeopleSolt aiul

the CiHnmonwealth CcJlege will a-ceive

the iHxessar> funding, if iH>t inoie

Who's suffering the suts'.' ^ ou are

Remember that class vou couldn t get

into because of over-enrv»llment'' It s

gonna get worse, much worse

Remember how you discovered the

beauty ol IX>n Ouijote de la Mancha

u«w i^ literature's masterpiei.es >'' ^ oil

might ni>t read it again with the ^uts

that will occui in iIk S|vunish depart

ment Hell, this thing hit i.Iom.' to Ixmw;

mv girlfriend is an A|H«rel Marketing

major ^"^ proposed cnits will lessen

the chances v,f her getting the qualilv

education that she deserve*, and the

major will be g»>ne in three years Other

majors dike Poll Scii are losing out on

much needed Teacher Assistants lor

classes c)ne student lA at the protest

remarked ihiit a I' ( budget cut (iu>t the

piciposcd V . I would mean the loss ol

1 lA's in his deiwnnKnt Ihat's would

mean an average ol 8

lit lost I As across

Jcpaiimcms if tfic-a* is

a >'. budget cut in

eaih deixirtmeni!

W here's the eco

mmiic prosperity that

Ihe L S. is enjoying
'

Shouldn't the qualitv

of education improve

with an ceonomi^

boom''

I his i» ic\tbocik

e\ploitatii'n ol the siu- ^^^^^^^^^
dents. I ook at it this

wav: If the leaders of the University arc

getting SiO.OOO* salary raises, the

"infrastructure is being upgraded"

(whatever that means), and the

Ciimmonweallh College tan institution

that Iviwlits tiK elite onlvt is not Icvl

ing the wrath ol these budget cuts,

wluit d4>es thai mean lor I Mass and tfie

average student''

Hull means that I Mass ,, insdoped

in an inteiest struggk- Ihi- adminisira-

lion would rathet invest its nKHKV on

elite pi\>g™nis and abstract "inlrastruc-

lure" u|>grades v^hile privatizing the

busirk,-sse> on campus instead ol pro

viding the necessary funds to pay loi

Ktiu f.

the best education this L'niversiiy can

offer. Hence. LMass' mission is no

longer education, but busiiKss. We ve

heard this theorv before "Prollts over

people
"

these budget cuts must be seen

from a historical context. AITirmative

action was (and isl a

threat to the power-bast,-

ol the powerful in this

country, so it was

whacked at UMass and

other places across the

United States

Propoivnts ol pnva

tization were rK>t the stu-

dents, but the Chancellor

and his group ol power

hungry administrators

who would profit Irom

personal contributions^^ from these corporations

otwe thev were esiablishc*d.

The establishmcml of an elite private

institution within tlw bouinls o( a fxib

lie institution does not make sense I

svmpathize with the comments ol the

ComitK>nwealth College students a lew

davs ago in the llailv ColWgian. but the

abilitv to "work harder" is ni't the

exclusive property ol the

Commonwealth Ci>llege nor should it

be protiKHed as the exclusive ptctpertv

of those that can "make" the

Commonwealth College Beiausi- the

C ommonwealth College is protected

liom the budget cuts storm, ihe

t. oinmonweahh Ci>nc-ge i- proved to fie

an elite-onlv pet project which merits

more "protection and attention" than

the rest of the University Whichever

way you look at it. the Commonwealth

College foments division and competi

tiiHi between students, and in a countt>

still marred by racial and economic

gaps, do we realU need more "exclu

sive' clubs,' Ihat kind of elite individu

alisni iweds to be nipped in the- bud if

we are really to progrc-ss toward remov-

ing the gaps of inequality in this coun

trv,
,

Was it W.E.B. DuBois who said it

best when he said. "\o system erf pri

vate greed can produce public good"?

In essence. Chancelkir Scott's vision is

to eieate a similar environment here at

UMass It is smiilar to how our own

US. Congrc-ss is set up where the pow-

erful have a voice and the average

American is way behind the average

corporaiicHi owwr in representation

W hen you put all this history top.lh-

er vou get the picture that a certain

inteast ga>up tihe administration i
ha*

a certain agenda (conservation and pel

petuation of power* and are pushing

their agenda in different ways This

time. tluKigh, their agenda fundamcn-

tallv ccmflicls with the official mission

ol the Iniversity (which is to provide a

qualitv and accessible education to all

the students ol UMass. not the smartc-si

or the rkhe*il As students, we must

choo«K: sides and choose wisely l"here

IS IX) middW ground

Rene Gofuakv is a UMass student

UMass

Eccentric genius for hire
.
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I

have a IrienJ win- quit sJi,k>I a

veal agi> and sijried a couple ol

Internet companies He's rolling in

the dough, especially considering the

vtnlv ilough I ever seem to gel is OP.

\nywav usuallv I in ikH jeakms ol the

guv; I mean working 40 to iO houi^ a

week seems like tliiilv more hoiils than

I would like, but I did leel that ever

Urting twang of jealousy when I went

to the Intemship/Co-op fair ih.tt wa-

held a couple ol fhursduvs u^'. •

I walked in there willi >•'
;

mind I mean. I'm an

Unglish Major st> it

wasn't like I was

expecting to have

Mieiosoli or Intel come

up and oiler me a posi

tion in (heir leseareh

and development divi

sion. but I vvas hopinj'

that at least I might get

a gotid idea of who or

what would be hiring:

lolks with know ledge

ihat inighl be view el ^mm^mi^m^
less lechnologieal.

I was wrong, Kasiiv hail ol the eoin

panics that were recruiting wanted a

specific major, namelv nt)t anv thing

Chris IS interested in doing. Bui sori

ouslv. few companies there were will

ing to even UK)k at vou if vou were not

un engineer e>r in one ol the hard sei-

ences. It was horribly depressing, to

sav the least, until I realized thai I

could easilv become a viable candidate

for work it I became a language engi-

neering major,

"What do vou mean you've never

heaid ol a I anguage I ngineer Klore '

I s.iid to the brightly smiling perse-n at

the IBM b*>oth Ihen I proceeded to

explain that language engineering is

one ol the world's newest lields and

thiit in ten vears IBM would be- looking

to hire a hundred lis a year oulta col-

lege Of eourse. I didn't really tell

them abvmt the language engineering

maj»>r but I really wanted to

Mv other idea was to print up a

resume that read: Chris Collins

I .eenirie denius (or Mire In lact. I

inavie <i ^opy of one ol

ihose resumes but on

niv w ay to the copy

pUue to get them put

on nice piece ol white

paper. I realized that I

misspelled "eccentric"

and wrote "higher"

instead of "hire," Of
course. I figured that it

would K- bc-tter to not

give out (he resumes

than explain to every-

^^-^^^^— one who I handed
^^"^''^^"

ihem to ihat the mis-

takes and misspellings were simply

proof that I vvas truly eccentric, and

that part of my genius was the tact that

I was willing to break ihe rules,

Ik-sides. I remembered someone once

told me ihat I shouldn't cross things

out on my resume, even if I were to use

the same red crayon that I used to

write it.

Sv) I was loft wandering around the

C'e>-op fair with little to do. until I saw

a sign Ihat read "All Majors W elcome
"

Surely. I said to myself, this is the place

toi me. so I talked to the peisoii

.•\ppanmtly. I could fv a salc-s manager

for the May Cjiri-Kiralion Of eourse. I

could paibabh have done tlwi without

a degree, but hev. why ni«t work in a

department store.' (I mean other than

the lack of inielkxiual stimulation, the

tact that there would be customers,

and the fact that I would rather have

an angry [xnguin spit in mv bieaklasi

cereal than work there,!

C)t eoiirse. I decided to ignore the

next couple of 'Ml Majors Welcomed"

signs, until I came across the Walt

Disney World table Surely the ginnJ

old people wht> brought me The l.ion

Kinji and \ltilun will understand the

plight of an I nglish major in the

dot com world MayK- thev might let

me work on writing their next bli>ck

fnistcr'.'

.Or maybe thev ci'uld offer me
minimum wage to walk around in UK)

degree weather, in a Mickey Mouse

suit that weights 120 pounds, for 14

hours a dav. Ihev aNo were Uniking tor

janitors, hut overall the prospects tor

emplovment were aKnii as promising

as having a mildly perturbed penguin

spit in mv orange juice.

St> I left the job fair, hoping that

someday I might find that ix-iteet job.

Until then I want all you engineers out

there to enji'V your internships, and

when whatever company you ate work

ing for ends up in a real jam. tell them

to call me. alter all I am an eccenttric. I

mean eccentric genius. That and don't

upset the fvnguins,

CVin.v Collins is a Collegian coiuni-

nisi.

On my latest excursion home to tfu- naturally

Kauliful and far superior state e>l Maine a

weekend trip that I went on lor the purpose

of maintaining some level of sanity, albeit lleeting I

paid verv close attention to all the aspects ol driving

during that le>ur hour, mostly highway ride

I |s«>int this out because most ol the time I pav hi

lie lo no attention when I drive

v.iusing several hundred-car pileups

wherever I go It s kind of like

Han/el and Cirelel Bread erumbs

|su/us whv nitpick' I ean find mv

vv^^ i ,.i;, .mil lli.it s the impottant

Uiiii^

^n^wav, I lound a ci>uple things

quite interesting as I wa* cruising

down the road, what with my travel-

ing companions being ol no enter-

taining use to me; ( u//j'j{/u»i colum-

nist BtKi Downs was immersed in the

Del I eppard that was eranking out

ot his headphones. ColU'giun web

master Ben Mamed was drifting in

leep. as he. as a generaland v>ut ol .-.,._. ,

rule, cannot allord to go to bed during the ciiurse ol

the legular work week, and my friend Torrey huller

was inexplicably ehecking his eyelids for leaks (mean-

ing Ihat he was trying to sleep, but couldn't Kcause I

ehanged the radio statiim roughly every three and a

hall seconds in a panicked effort to ivcupy mv mind

with something other than keeping ___^_^_^^^
the car i>ul ol an accident i,

\nvway. it inav amaze y»,>u to

heat about some of the stutt that

is on the wav from Maine to

I Mass

Ursi ot all. when Route 202

goes liom being two one-way

roads to King one two-way re>ad.

around exit 20. I believe (but I
did, so something must

wouldn't swear to it), a good fyc driVUIg m\ COStS Up.
twenty minutes of driving passes

"

Massachusettsbefore some
llighwav .\ulhority genius decided to erect an impor

tant flashing sign. The sign is large and seemingly

expensive, and s;iys; "Two-way iralfic".

Now, correct me if I'm wrong, but if suniebodv

wasn't aw ate that the traffic was two-way almost a

half-hour into the fact, there's a good chance that

thev re already dead, Ouiz question of the moment:

How nuich does that big. expensive, flashing sign

cost. and. more importantly, hovv much is it costing

It's piobdblv vosting mc a bundle, as m> oul-of-

stale luitivm ctmtinues to rise, and although one

would ihmk highwav maintenanee would not end up

anvwhere close to a college bill, the state of

Mass4chu!*tt« ha* undoubtedly found a way. Alter

all, the lacultv population of this schextl is diminish-

ing quieker than Skid Row's career did. so iumething

must be- driving my costs up

Anitthei thing that caught my eye

.1- I was apprimching the lollbeKiths

on those lun. four lane highwavs that

eneoinpa-s much ol the first hall of

the trip, was a set of sign* that insist-

ed that I "check brakes"

That s all fine and dandy, but

wliat it Ihe brakes don I work.' Docs

It matter that I checked them' No If

they are fully operaticmal. then the

car will sttip when I press i>n them as

I approach the tollboe.th. If they are

not then no anH<unt of jamming e>n

them 100 feet in advance will pre-

vent me from flying through the^^ booth and ripping the attendant's

arm oil

With a large potiun ol my traveling taking place

in the slate ot Massuehuseits. I can honestly say I

have a suggestit>n tor native drivers as they constantly

try to up the standard tor the land speed record.

This might lake se.me eomprehensive thought, so

bear with me When there is no——^^-~~"'^~" vehicle to your left and someone

is Irving to come off an onramp

to yv>ur right in an attempt to

merge with the highway traffic,

it is not vour civic duty to indoc-

trinate that person by continuing

to pointlessly drive right next to

them until they arc forced to

either slop completely or drive

through the guard rail and into

the surrounding trees. Contrary

to popular belief, it is legal to

brietly change lanes lo allow them the enjoyment of a

smooth transition that doesn't involve them being

impaled with pines.

This is the part of the ce>lumn where you get all

irritated because you think that Massachusetts (drivers

are wrongly accused of being oblivious on the open

road, I agree Not all Vlassachusetis drivers are oblivi-

ous on the open road, lust all the ones that happen to

be driving anywhere near me,

Sctli Kocni^ is u Collegian cnhintnist.

"After all the facuUy

population of this school

is diminishing quicker

than Skid Row's career
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Complex Shades of

Blackness:

Cliff Blue Sky Ain't

No Nigger
Bv R, Pkici

I

I

Turns my stomach

Blows my mind

When I hear these words

Come from my own kind

\VH.\rS UP NIGGER?

Everyday that passes

Everywhere I go

Young brothers act

As il they don't know

About the history

WHAT'S UP NIGGER
Ain't no mystery

That the whip was eracked

Acro>> sour back

Bui I still heai brothers say

WHAT S LP NIGGER?

\> il they don't know

about

I langin* Irom a tree

Being sh-t on and p-ssed

on

For ull to see

Like that really "Struck fear

Well, dig this brothers

We all still here!!

IX-'pite their meetings

In the night at

The sla\e shack in the Held

Pi\>}X)sitioning our sisters

so that

They could cop a leel

01 The gi eatness.

I

And

I

I just hate this.

This ieeling thai cringes

Within my gut

When I hear brothers say

.'\s they strut

WIIATS UP NIGGER?

Damn kid!!

When you gonna learn?

I low you were called a

nigger

While they tortured you

and burned

Their liery cross of hate

And it ain't too late my

brother

To stiirt respecting vour-

scH

And ihen each other.

But you seem to be com-

tortable

Calling me this.

This degrading word

That's meant as a diss

I.ike those old ass descrip

tions

Sambo? and Boy?

You think calling me a nig-

ger

Brings me joy?

It hurts me

It shames me

It makes me mad

How you don't seem to

realize

lust how sad

It is to be referred to

Like I'm not you

Standing in front of you

A Nigger!

Is that all I am?

A Nigger?

Is that what you see mc

Diallo verdict

causes several

demonstrations
John J. Goldman and Lyn«lto

Fardinond

Loj Angeles Tim«i

as?

A Nigger?

Is that w ho you are?

A Nigger?

Does it make you leel big-

ger?

When you pull the tiigger?

lust another it.)b

For another grasedigger

To bury a brother

Unknown without a name

Another nigger

That they tried to tame

Well, a nigger is

As a nigger does

And a nigger with a bullet

in his head

Is a nigger that was.

We've gotta stop the mad-

ness

And not be >o blind

Dig the tricks

While we still have time

Walk with pride

And remember those

Who were called a nigger

As they tov)k the blows

And Survived

(And il not lor ihem

would we be alive?)

So wake up now and

Take a stand

And stop referring to me

As less than a man

Check yourseir

On this very thing

Cause ain't no nigger

Can be no king

And in the future

When greeting mc or

another

Keep it real, like

WHAT'S UP BROTHER?

\b;W YORK - In the rain outside

ihe Bronx building v*here lour white

policemen tired 41 shots at Amadnu

Diallo. the crov^d quicklv gmhcrcd

M^hen the not guilty verdicts were

announced Kridav Some pulled vi/al

lets from their pockets and held

Ihem up. svmbols ol their rage, Ihe

image v«,as stark. Diallo. a 22-ycar-

old West African immigrant v^as

slain because the police mistook his

vkallet for a gun.

'Assassinate! .Assassinate!" some

protesters shouted in Spanish as

police reinforcements in riot gear

stood guard behind barricades

Other demonstrators held up signs

proclaiming -Professional Killers
"

"I believe it's sud the\ v*ere not

convicted on any of the charges,'

said Kellv Spencer. 21, an adminis

iruiive assistant in an investment

hank who live* in the neighbor-

hood. "I think 11 sends a poor mes

sage to our coinmunitv that some

one can be shot 41 iime* and hit H
limes not even having a v»eapon He

was shot lor su»picic»n. not anything

concrete.' she said, bitterness

etched in her voice

-| am s«d I am mad that I am a

cili/en and a resident c»l a city that

is governed by Rudy Ciiuliani. I

believe he has eullivaied this envi

ronment He has sent a message

indirecilv and directly to the olfi

cers of Nevs York Ciiv " she

charged.

"today's message is. IXm'l move

or vou might gel shot. " added

Robert Totre*. ^1. a truck driver

v»ho lives two blocks from the

building where Diallo was killed

l^cb 4. I'^sH

'TtK- tir«t thing vou di> when vi>u

^•et lo yc»ur door i» thank Ciod In

the vestibule of l>iallo's house, san

dies, flowers, newspaper, and maj:

a/ine clippings lormed a montage ol

his lile and death.

Seeking to calm the erowd that

swelled to several hundred people

•nd grew angrier a- the evcnin.

prugressed. "^ew York State

Controller Carl McCall. who i*

black, called for calm "I under

stand how outraged people feel

here.' he said, pressing for resiraint

McCall said that the justice

IX-partmeni would review the case,

and he urged the protesters to react

"in a dignified manner " Bron\

Borough President Fernando l-errer

who earlier had expressed fcar«

about pi>tential violence, told the

crowd that he Icki understood their

"high emotions " The verdict "does

not in any way eliminate the «hock.

anger and tremendous sense of out-

rage." he said.

Police, who had been piepanng I.

wcvks for p»>s«ible violence alter the

trial, at first took the low-key

appriwch. But as the crowd grew it'

several hundred and the rhetoric grew

nii-re heated, officers appeared in rui

geat and erected barricades on the

bU>ck where I>iallo was slain. "There

is no riot here Ihere is no riot here
"

the crowd shouted at them.

A separate group of protesters

began a candlelight vigil in Iront of

the police barricades. Still another

group marched several blocks to the

local pt>lice piecinct. where they were

met with additional police reinforce-

ments. "No justice No peace." the

demonstrators shouted. Some of

Diallo's neighbors accused the police

of racial profiling, stereotyping inno-

cent voung men as potential drug

dealers. "Vou gotta walk a straight

line." said a demonstrator. "You

can't look their way." he said, glanc-

ing at the mass police presence.

"The vounper generation needs to

stop and think." he said, "look at

what happened to an adult."

Police respond to verdict

Dan Morrison and Sean Gardiner

Newsday -

M W YORK - lohn l.oud was driving to the police

department's llmeiald Society's dinner dance m Great

Neck when his beeper went off with a taut message

about the verdict in the Amadou Diallo murder trial.

"When I read it. not guiltv. initially I tell jubilation,

elation, just lor a second," said loud who is lirst vice

president of the 28.000-mcmber Patrolmen s Benevolent

.Association.
, . l i , „ ......

"Then I thought of Diallo's mother and the elation was

tinged with sadness. This is not a victory. There is no

champagne."
, . u t ,.i;.f

Police-officers across the city heaved sighs ol rclie

Iridav night as the news spread that an Albany jury^had

found Officers Sean Carroll. Kenneth Boss F.dward

McMcllon. and Richard Murphy not guilty in the Feb. 4.

19^4. Bronx slaying. -.,.„.
I lom Ihe top leaders of the police uriion to Queens

precinct houses, several officers interviewed alter the

verdict echoed the statements ol the four accused offi-

cers: Diallos death was a tragedy, they said, not a crime.

But not all joined in that belief.

Pcbroary 36
.Michael lackson. musician, wins eight Grammy awards. 19M

Ralph fcllison. author of Jhf Invisible \tan. bom 191

5

Harry Bcllefonte. singer and actor, bom 1927

AUrch 2
Congress declares iinportaiion of slaves into U.S. jutisdittioo illegal as

ol the New Year. HM)7

1 leedman's Bureau for Black Education founded. 1865

A^«*»3
r . I-

TTKimas R-nnings becomes the fist Black Amcric«i to receive a patent, for a dry-cleanmg-

proce»s. 1821

lefleriion Franklin Ixwg. congressman, bom 1856

Garrett 1 Morgan, invwitor. bom 1877

I, Ernest Wilkins is named L!nder»ecreiai> of taibor by President Fi»enht»wer. 1954

March 5
Crispui Aitucks dies at The Boston .Ma**atre. 1770

A%vch6
Iganda Independence Day

The Dred Scoll decision, asserting that Blacks could not be ^'"^» '^

the United Stales even if they were eitizcns of their siaie*. handed

down by the Supreme Court. 1857

bsievanuo . F steban) de Doranies. native of Aaunoor Monaco, sets out lo exptore what is

now the southwestern part of the U.S.. 1 5

W

PBS Pinchbeck. firH Wack Male governor, is denied his senate »c« by the betwie. is/ >

March 9
Harriet Tulwwn. enginoer ol the Undctgn^md RatlrumJ. die* 19 1

5

Clifton Reginay Wharton sworn In aa ambeaMdor lo Norway. I9bt

March 10
Hallie Quinn Brown, wurocn « right activist, bom I8M

Jl%arch H
I oirauie H..nsberT> opens 'A Raism in iIk Sun" at Barryinorv TlKaire In New Yori 1959

to ley out WaeMnftan in Ihe

17<M

Mar€H12
Beniamin BenndteT. alonf with Charles L tnfant. c-c

F ti Whltnev patents the cowoo gin. based on «»«J^ «**.
J*?!»

*rf«" <• •*"

Famic Lou Hamer.acthritL die* 1977

A%arch 14
Africm Mcthodfoi EpiKOfMl ZIon Chuich founded 1821

Quinc7 |one». coropoacr and musician, bom 195^

fohn Lee. nm Black commissioned officer in the U.S. Nav>. » esrifned. i"**/

K.hn Rus.swumi and Samuel Cornish founded Freedoms Journal, the f.,*! Biack Newtpeper.

1827

Norbcrl Rillieux. inventor, bom 1806

The Phoenix Society founded. 1855

Clark College granted charter. 1877

CB Scon, inventor, patents the ttreei sweeper. 18%

Nat Kji^ Cole, singer and pianist. Ixjm 1919

T I Boyd patents an apparatus for dciachhtg horses from camag^. 1872

Ian Mai/digcr invents the first machine to manufadure an entire shoe. 18»>

M^arch 20
Harriet Becther Siowe. white abolitionist, publishes Uncle Toms Cabin. 18=>:

Allan Rohan Criie. painter, bom 1910

March 21
Selma Freedom iVlarch begins. 1 965

March 22
Marcus Garvey. Wack nationalist, arrives in America from lamaica. 1916

March 23
National Urban league founded. 1910

March 24
Canada legally recognizes Black suffrage. 1857

March 25
The Seottsboro B»^ys arrested. 1951

Aretlia Franklin, singer, bom 1942

March 26
Richard Allen. AME Chruch Bishop, dies 18 j1

George Alexander McCuiic. bishop, bom 1856

Thomas I Martin patents the fire extinguisher. 1872

Augusta Savage, sculptor, dies 1962

i)f SION e> iim,'» «' 'iiKn.iitv

"The form of policing in New >'ork City ts like a run-

away train and it's out ol control." said l.t, Eric Adams,

president of the group 100 Blacks in Law Enlorcemenl

Who Care,
, ^. . . .

"It's a tale of two cities. In one part of this city there s

celebration in the streets, and in another part of this city

there's people who are saying. 'How long before justice

will be served'.'"

Several officers said it was impossible tor the public to

understand a police officers perspective. "The trial w^s

about mindset." said an African-American detective who

asked not to be named. "And different people are going

to have different opinions about that."

Another veteran Oueens black police officer who

spoke on condition of anonymity, said: "How are you

going to convict these guys of anything? I don't think

these guys woke up thinking: 'We're going to kill a black

man." ... .

I ike Adams and several other officers, the veteran

Oueens cop was more critical of the Street Crime Unit's

aggressive tactics than of the actions of the four oflicers.

Despite the blanket acquittals. I oud said, the four offi-

cers will never be the same,

"Their lives are ruined forever." he said.

In the spirit of Malcolm X; a

tribute to the civil rights fight
. I. . . ,.,i;..Ui.<.i lit.- I'MinniiN 111 the mlomuil am.

As Black llistoiv month comes to a close, many orga

ni/ations ;,t the I niversity are holding cultural evc-nis to

•rememher the black struggle." On March 2. the

Miileolm \ C iiltuial Center presents "In the Spirit ot

\Uileoliii \." Il is » collcehouse-stvle tribute to the lile

mid times of Malcolm \. The event begins at 7 pin, iind

will be held at the \.

Ihe event was planned by the stall ol the center to

not onlv lecogni/e ihis great black leader, his life and his

legacv but alse. the imracl thiit the civil rights movement

had on America. W hen asked to coninieni on the inspini-

tion of the event, stall member lai/a Bodden said the

|v)bO's was an cxtremelv important decade lor Atnean

Americans. Blacks were challenged bv segregation,

oppressed hv the government, and uplilted by the miiies

tic leadeis of the limes. Whv ni)t celebrate all the cre-

ative energv that was surrounding our people'.'" Ihi^

event heipes to enlighten the campus to the inloiinal and

lorniai forms of struggle.

As a bonus, this event will also unveil the new

lenovations that have been done to the Malcolm \

Cultural Center. Recent funding has allowed the center

\o obtain new lights, new blind,-, a paint job. and a new

lug (soon to come) "It looks like an entirely new place.

With the lights and the paint, it is brighter in here, giv-

ing olf .1 new I
vibe I

lor the \," said sophomore Knsien

Moore ,

Ihe piogLim for the event includes various poets and

dancers from the UMass campus, as well as special read-

ings hv Ihe Cultural Centers Staff. There is also a sur-

prise pioioei being revealed at the event. All who wish to

he .1 p.iii i>l 'his event .ire weleomed

— Victoria Salesman
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Kcin<kcr Ganws
ilim u J h\ K'hii I luiikinhciiiici

II (>/; Bin Mlk-tk. Clurli/c IlKTon.

t'liiis Sini'H.-

Sptinjiticld

By David Troupes

Collegia" StuH

Whew I biHighl my ikkei lor

RiinJwr li,tim'>. I tht>u^i I wu!. jii-ing

lit vic .1 music iihiful .1 ^u> named

kiuh ttl»i j-wl* out ol pri^'n and nKVl--

up Willi hi«> ritcnllv dcjd >.cllniatcs

|vn-pal girlliK'Hd. \>hk> . the I\m> o(

ihi-ni j'«.i dia^n inii> a plan lo ruh a

^aMitM In \^hl^.•\ » c^il hrollhrr. and

Kuds li.i> lit lake pan in iln- U»"»i crinK-

il III. (.set iKfH.-* to *tail u tH'^ Itif *^i«h

\-ltk% MiTC ihiin a link- i.Iki^>\'' ^Hlrl^

Kui I ll^rvil, hc\. il nwkl K- >^cvl. in

.1 chcv^) *a>. \nd lot ilx- firM hall ul

iIk iik>uc. il knikcd like ihai* »hui I

inij'lii .Kiualiv Iv M.cinj!. \«. iIk- mkaic

I'u.fiv-'vd, hiiv*ckcr. il became clear

I lull Hi oiihtr (itJ»»if» i» lu-l ani>lhcr

un^iituied ihiilkr iiiuvic iluil inakeN

ilw iiiiMukc' fl ihinkii^ lltat il imk pkn

i\ii«.t i« )^»tll ilvti is^u moM He hctier.

Ben \irie*.k a> an J>.lK>n hciu .md

hardened e\ con cai ihiel lake> M^mie

getliii)! u>ed to. hui he diK.-> a j;i>od joh

uiih the lule and it'^ ik>i kk> dillicuJ!

to look lx>ond hl^ adorable e\c* and

^haiminj! ^rnile; il e%en help> ihal

\llkvk 1^ -uch a ehari>nuilic ucim.

makui^ n easier lor ihe audience U'

svmpalhi/e vkith a chaiaciei thai n.

alter all. a criminal Charli/e llieion

k>ok> cule and phis'- ihe dailmf; j;iil

liiend well, ailhoufih I Mill base itou

ble seeing her a^ anslhinj; but a le^^

inlen>e A>hle> judd tiai\ Sini»e pla\>

the sillain vsell. alilK>ugh hi» cluiriKiei

is vsiietulls under exploied; he'* |u»i

aitulhcr pells i.nimnal kioking lo make

it lo the big lime lhri«ugh the ta'-iiu'

job. In ihi"- sort ot mosie. I «up|>i>*e.

such cunsideiaiioii* as draraciei iikmi

salkm lake a back seul lu bullets and

ear chases, but siill. some elloii u>

ianiiliuri/e the audience ssith the kcs

I^ii>ers skiiukl base been nice

This bring"' u» lo the pU«i is»i-i-

because the little elKxi that ilid g»> iiili'

c»tdNishing the cha»acter> a» real |Vo

pW i» enlireh undone bs iIk "»h««ektng

re%el«tion«-" that »urlace lalei in the

mk»h:. aixi a- "hocking tesebiKHi* gi>

ihoe are ihe ssuisi ^iirt; sou can see

iIk- first iHie coming a mile asvay, but

si'U hope and pras that sou'll be

ssrong and iill iKser liuppen. It doc*.

Ihe second one sou sort ol joke to

voui^clt about, thinking. "Man.

ssi.uldn I It be via/s it il lurned out

ihi> ssa> nass. that » too siupid.

ihes'll iKser do that " Ihes do. What

b».gan a* a corns but promising mosie

-ink", intii ssielched moras- ul ihiiller

mosie tliches, and the plot issists

ihem-else- into a iiie-s ol needless

».OIIipleMI\ .lllil ^ll.llK'SS I.ISCI* ol

be'trasal

Ihe liM.il lew minute- ol the iiH>sie

ale a joke a lacked iHi attempt to »al-

sage -oine ol the humanits s>l. and

.ludieiKC -smpalhs Uh, Affleck's char-

.iviei. and oiK v>l the lamest attempts

ol a nisisie to warm the hearts ol il-

sievkvrs I se -ser Iwd the mislortuiw lo

sk lines- Rud> vsalks aruund ios»n

dre—ed a- Santa C'laus. going from

mailbox lo iiuiilKix -lulling tlK-in s*ilh

bundle- ol -a-h -lolen Iroin the ca»iiK>

l.n-h I leel -ssell KciilJiir O't/mts

began a- -ills but promising, and

iihIcxI up as |Usi aitotlwi -Ivsellull i«l

iKiion Hick mm-ensc. C*

Percy Hill and Rane rock VM
Smash Mouth headlines an all-star line-up, thai include* Luscioui lackion when the, im)

Center tonight as part ol the Yahoo Out loud Tour.

All-Stars set to smash Mullins

By David Siegei

Coil«9K]ii CoTfaspondanl ^
Un hidas night I ebruars the 25lh. the band Peres

Hill vanie lo town, plasing al the lop of the tainpu-

Center I hi- pt-pulai |am bund put on a -tunning ihnv

h.oir kmg -hou sthi-h -on-i-led I'l mans of their original

-ongs and ls*o sers well placed ciner song*

Ihe Hartli»idhaN.^ band Ranc opened up ihe show

with a »*wn-(HW^ «rt. ^roOl ihe sampling thai was given

this night. I -an sas that Rane is a band thai will be

heatd liom in the future The> mix genres vers well, and

u-e a msriad ol in-trurnvni- that are nol traditionalK

u-cd in a grtHise jam -eliing Thi- was ser> esideni i»n

lluii opening -oiig tilled "Mirage" This *ui»g opened

with a K-uuiilul celk> -okt b> bassist Dan Prindle The

rv*t uf the band juiiwU in, lo craft a sers Middle I a-tern

Iccling, making me think about what might thi- band

si.i- all aK>ui Thes an-wered my qucsiiun with theii

next -ong " lian-p«'riation'. which is a fasi paced -ong

-howeasing the miraeulou- skills of guitari-i Alan

\enis(.iif-ks In ms t'pinion. Man i- the bavkbt>ne ol ihi-

gr»»up, holding eseiMhing together with hi- ama/ing gut

tar rifU. pulling the ciowd in a grousing iraiue ihrougb-

(lUl the »ei Rane will cuntinue to make a name lor ttsell

,1- il -pieJKl- It- mu-ic to more and more people. Look

lot iheii next album tilled '4.amek>paidjli»" due out in

lunc.

\fler a icnglhv break. Peres Hill look the -i.i^c at

.iK.ui lUoiUn.k IViis llill !• l.'Ui pie-e cn-emble lri>m

\es» lianip-hire miide up ol VanMi Km/ (druni-i. Sale

Wil-un ikesb»>«rd-». loe laiiell (tluilari and lohn

Lecce»e plasing fsa-- Ihcs opem-d wiih a rvwring M.>ng

lhai grahK-d the crowd- atleniu»n right Irom the begin

ning Next came "I alien'. c»rT of their latest album "Color

in BkK>m" Ihi- -ting ha» a sen ia//> feel with a very

funks ba— line Ihan lame "|a-|Hr". a ba«s-dnsen -t»n|r

vnih a nasis Kai and tight tamming -equente

Ihe band made it- was back t»> the stage alter iheir

-el bleak and »>pt-nc-d up with a roaring jam. putting the

-poiligbt on Sale with his awe^Hne lechnolike keshoard

elfe-i«. Next up. lo the surpri*e and excitement of the

near -apaciis -rowd. came a fanla-lit renditicMi of B4>b

Maries's ela-ic "fxodu-". with the crowd |».ining in on

muth of the sm.al- One »>t the- mans highlight- of tl«e

-lu'W tKeurred next s»ith |K't»onal lasoriie "Slave iSell

Promuledt" Thi- -tnig di-plas- the -weel soice of drum

mer Aart«n Kai/ wh«. lead- thi- groovv tune into another

lengths guitar led jam The seci»nd -el wa- ckised sviih a

-k>wei paeed "Been So I ong' with Kat/ again leading

the vkas with hi- -killful dium-

Ihe band lell the -lage and -IumiU relumed after a

sea i>l applau-e and chcvr> liom the audience Miei -el

tling onti> the -lage the- ba— i»l -larted plasing and -ud

denis broke out into ihe classic bass line ol Peicr

C.abriels irurga hit "Sledgehammer" Fhe Oabriel e-que

voice ol loe I arrell made thi- a -uperb -ong. finishing off

lhi» )'te.it -lu'w on ,1 *c!s hi ' '

By Ryon iiiiQVTit

GilagKinStaH

If sou haven'i pKked up suur ikk

it- lor tonight » ^ah«H• Out I oud

Tour al llw Mullin- Cciiter. wh,it arc

sou wailing k*'* ITie Khii combiiK-

ooe ol the bigge-i act- in popniu-K

during the lale l»Wl»«. with one ul the-

mu«l under appreciated b;ind- in

recent iiKnKirs

Tonight at T IHI pm Sma-h
\li.uih insade- the campu- of the

Iniser-its i>f Ma-»achuseH» with a

sers sjxvial guc--t. I us^iou- lackstui

Ihi- past suiimK-r. yuu wsiukl have to

K- hsing under a nvk to have nc-ser

heard of Sma-h M.>uth. the four nv«n

Kin«l In^ii lalilt'Oiw Ihetr hit. "Ml

Star." wa- perliap- the mo»i pbsed

-«i«g i>n iIk liidKi lor the- entire sear

and It was onlv one in a string ol svin

ner* thai Snui-h Mouth ha- rcx\iillv

produced, lead s»n.alisi Siese

llarwell ha- Kcoine a pop iciHi lot

west cv«r-l mii-K in iIk- t\i-i seai. ainl

combini.ll with -ome he.iss inihluils

liiMii |Xt»ter- and MIS sideo- ii i-

ile.ii ih.il Siii,i-li Moulli i- Iku li'

-las

•N-ioidiiig lo liUc!-t.<'|V Keii'id-

Siiia-h Mouth loritK-d in I'HM when

llarwell and hi- bushood Irieiul

Kesin Ci)leman. ssho plas- drum-

avruited Dreg Camp, a guiiaii-t troni

a k>cal cover band, tamp then per

uadc-sl biis-isi Paul IV lisk- to take a

JijiKc .11) llie new band What ha-

happened since ha- been nothing

-hoii ol tremendous fur hinash

\k«ilh Their debut album, flirt Yu,

-old over two million copies and

in-luded a tovet ot War's "Why Can I

We Be friends." a- well a- the

iieinendously p^tpular. "Walkin on

the Sun " In lv»*>«*. Sma-h Mouth
released their second album. Xstro

litintti'. to iiiitnediaie succe»s, whkh
be-ame platinum in phenumenal

tlllK

\\ hen Smash Mouth hit- the

Mullin- t Ciller utiighl. ihes will ihiI

be alone. New ^ork based lemale

Kmd I usckius Ittkkson rdums ii> the

Mullins Center, where they played

two year- agvi. Lusekius laekson i- in

the midst of piomoiing then new

album I Itiiru lluncy. which was

releasc-d in l'*»W I U't trit Honf\ i-

iIk- third album in the hand- hi-iors

lolkiwtng l*M- \iiturul hi)!n-Juiil'>.

and |s»s|f - I iM-r hi IfM-r Dui

I us^K*i- lackson. wfKi is ha^-d c*il \4

BrtHiklvn. ciie -uch Bnii-h band- .i-

IVIia S and The Shi- a- in-piration-

li>i then mu-k. whkh Rolling Stone

ha- described a- "a 'Shalt -isU

,Tis>ve «>f kiunge funk
"

\Im« on the Nil Uir the night are

ii|xiier-. 22 laek- and l"he Hippo- 22

laek- tormed in l»J^i and already

base tlitw alKiins under thcit wing.

IIk llirixi'. like Sma-h Mouth, .ire a

punk k b.iiul lii'iii I n-

\ngele- ihai h.i^- ..-I'l'. 'h

ling the big time Itoih hand- base

ceriainlv gained a lot of expo-ute

after K.Hng linkctl up w ith -iKh u re-p

ulable and exciting pn^ram d- the

Nahis>Oul I oud lour

rhe ^ahoo Out loud Ki" which

K>a-t> around 2V dillerent -u^ss. i»

sponsored bs norilos.

I c X I b 11 i> k - V o m
KreeSch«>lar-hip- Loiii .uid

lASTC.com, and eixiHiragc^ itw jxiK

111. to amve well in advance. ITse pro-

iiKilers have been qut>tc-d a- -aying.

"Sfniw up earls get Irev -lull'" IVie
will eertainlv lie an ciioniuiu- aimHint

of pubhcilv -urrctunding the -how

and becMise (4 the popularity ot the

two baixls. a large civwd i- cenaints

anticipated There are a nuniK-r of

-pcvial evcni- llwi will K- taking pkne

at the sIkiw including a vhan-e to -uit

the web. sample twsv Hasor- ol t«'i

tilla chip*, and experten-e different

ways to save mmu-s on iexiKH»ks

Ihe lour ccTtainls a|>|ieals t«» iIk aser-

.ige -oikge -tutlcnt wIh> i- ka4ing fur

a gvsid time arkl -»«ne quiilits mu-ic

licket- are sers rea-onablv prked

li>r Ihe -boss Thev are onis SI i IH» at

the door, and they are gt>ing la-l. «o

hurry up and bus them earls.

Lonighl's concert at the Mullin-

Cenier. headlim-d bv Snui-h Mouth

and I u-ciou- lack-on. ssith Ihe

Hippo- and jack- 22. begin- at 7

p ID

California's Bloodhound Gang scream ''Hooray For BoohiesV
HloudlKniiid Gang
ll(H>ni\ lor HtHihu's

Ctclfen Reiolil-

By Ryan Bcnhorrit

CollegKMi SloW

"I hope this helps to empha-i/e. I

hope this helps tociarits I hope sou

die!' I had to begin ms usicxs ul

lltn>r,i\ lor HtHihii-s with a quote. Nou

base ns' idea how ditlicult it ssa- to pick

one. but I think tliat thi- sum- up what

the live man band frcmi I o- \ngele-

represent-. Ikiweser. it was a ck>s«.- tie

between thai quote and "I ose llie kind

Sou clean up with a mop .ind bucket
"

lliHirin tor Hoohii^ i- tile thin! album

luiii the h.ind that released l^*)4'<

ihii^U-l\rr\ Ha:f and I^Ws- ( m- )inir

//»(g«'r> ItliHidlKiund Ciang i- back with

a vengeance and there's lUHhing si>u

can do to prevent it.

liininv Pop is an alumni ol Icinple

Iniser-itv The fact that he is quite

inlelligeni ilearlv -huws in his music.

Ihe vumnJK Isrii.- are sers well

thought iHil and base -omc meaninglul

-ub-tance II BliKulhound Ciang svere

nol together kMig K-lore the new irerKi

of -o ealled "hip hop rock " thai ha-

been ca-hed in on bs fmineiii and

I imp Bi/kit, one would immediaielv

assume that llie band is irsing to jump

on the bamlssagon. However, the -mind

thill i- created by BI»n>dlK>und Gang i-

easily better than all ihicv It ha- brain-

Of course sou dvHi'l neeil a brain U> fig-

ure i>ut the joke behind. "Put sour

hand- dossn ms pant-, and III K-l sou'll

leel nut- " but mueh ol the .illnnii i.um

bine- -imple humor, with live people

ihai can play -^mie mu-ical in-mimeni-

sen well

A- sou mas Iwse figured out alre;ids

Irom iIk- title. //(«/r./\ (or HiHihics i- nol

-eiiou- mu-ic. All ol tlw nmg- are sei>

-realise and exiremels lunns. It i- cer

lainis thi.' goal ol the band lo gain lis-

lener- ihixnigh goixl oldfashk<iK"d lun.

.ind lhal i- exactis what Hooray lor

IfiMihics i- fo -iinpiv bru-h off lUmrus

for HooNcs a- a -tupid farce wciuld be a

tiave-ts. Il is loo lunns iii pass up. "'l"he

B.kI I ouch " ihe III -I -ingle from

Hotiruv lor Boobie- lhal hii- gained

quite a bit of airplay I'll nick railio sta-

tions across the nation, is a hilariou-

and weird sung about "Doing il likr

iIkv do on the Discovery Ch.mnel ili.ii

vou cant help but laugh at Thougli iIk

band mas not be the mo-i -ciiou-

bunch of musician-, sshen taken lor

what it is. a hysterical demon-tiatii-n ol

free -pcxxh. Ilmtnis' lor Hi>o/>/f.s prose-

to be a "mu-t base" album. Hoor.is U«r

Bloodhound Gang, and hooras lor

Hooray for Roohio. which i.cii,iinls

deserves my grade ol an ,\

Arts!.\rt-:Arts!Arts!.\i-is!,Tr<.v^Arts!/rt5!Arts!Art-'Arts!Arts!Arts:Arts!Arts!.\rts!.-Tr<.s/Arts!
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Sigma [flyl Alpha

Just like any fraternity or sorority. Army ROTC offers

teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do

challenging stuff like this that'll help prep you for the real

world. Stop by the Army ROTC department. We won't rush you.

ARMY RdC Unlike any other college ccwrse you can tak**

The Amherst Fire Department is recruiting members for its Student Force.

Stop by the Campus Center, Feb. 28- March 3 for more information.

The North Fire Station will host an Open house on

March 3 from 6 p.m.-8 p.m.

The Statton Is located at 603 East Pleasant 91, MP th« road from Sy^^^

Call for more Informatlen 84M4i9

Owls
continued Irom page 10

one. Is 14. I Mas- ssould not relinquish lhal lead lor the

rest ol the (vriod.

"We ssere ju-i out ihere plasing hard," said Mack,

who totaled 20 points in the game. "We came up with a

lot of big rebounds - long rebounds, al that. We were

just Irsing lo go out there and play harder than they did."

Temple'- noUiiiou- /one defense, the scxond stingiest

in the nalkm. ssa-nl keeping the Minutemen (1512. 9-5)

oil ihe -coieKiaid. and the Owls looked a bit shaken

alter emotional senior das pregaine festivities.

I he hosts bricked all but eight of their 2fa first hall

field goal attempt-, and their leading scorer, forward

Mark Karcher, sshu entered ihe game aver-

aging lb an ouliiig. regi-iered only a point

before the break. Temple battled its own
secret to success as liMass wa- using its

aichrisal-' tnideinark /one 'O' and saw the

benefits. h«ilding ihe t)ssl- to just 51 per-

cent shtxiiing.

Ma—achu-eii- went into ihe kx.ker room

up bs ihiee. 27 24. with the -ti'rybook po-

sibiliis t'l riding an upset oser the eighth-

ranked l.)wl- straight through to the NCAA
Tournament looming It's an extravaganza

that CMa-s was absctii from - for the lirsi

lime in eight seasons - last year. Maybe ihi-

«in would K' the calals-t lu-i masbe

MasK' nol

We prosed in the lii-i half that we can play with

ihe-e gus-.' Minuteman -enk>r forward Mike Babul said

"We ju-i luisc 111 put !«. li.iKc- iv>geihei and plas 4(>

minutes
"

In the -ubsequeni issents. IMa-- lorward Chris

Kirkland -larted off the -eoring with a gliding lay-up.

Temple retaliated with a dominating 29-b run lhal

-ilencetl the up-tart Maroon and W hite and clenchc-d the

N 111 I a-tem llisision regular seast>n title

" Ihe kki- g»>l out and made a couple of ea-s bit-kei-

and got into a rhythm." Owl coach John Chancy said

"Beforx- lhal. we coukln'l get into a rhvthm. |Minuteman

coa;.h Bruiser llint| wa- -hossing /one dikc man the

nest time and sse were coining oul screaming at |c»ur

team! liAing to get them inio some kind ol -ituation that

would lit both /one and man... The kid- vseie so buss

lighting Ihe delense lhal thes coukin 1 recognize ihe

changes that are occurring on the tloor
'

A ihree-pi)iniei bs -ixih man l.snn t.reer followed bs

a can Irom besoiul the arc bs IVpe Sanche/ finally shook

Massachusells utt oi ii- delen-ise nuKirmg- and opened

the Ikiodgates lor the (Hilent Ossl oflen-e.

"When we gol the lead, and 11 ssa- a convincing lead,

seven .ir eight jxiint-. And we hit a couple threes in a

loss, sou ligiire ihesre going lo have to

».iime oul ol llie /one and chase you."

Chaiics -aul \nd lhal- exactIs what

hapivned
"

•|i ssa- liu-iiaimg al lime-, because

sse were makinj.' iliem ssurk.' liabul said.

"Ihes were taking 25 or >U -econd- oil

ihe -hot ckvk and then sou see them gel a

K.ul I'l hit a three That drain- sou when

sv>u ic playing thai much delense and thes

end up making a -hi>i ssith a less seconds

left on the -hot lIih.!. Nou knoss it's tough

tvi -core again-i them -o once sou gel

dsiwn double liguie-. it's tough lo come

back."

S.iiiJiL/ loiiK-d Karcher with just

three fxnni- on the aliciiii'on but ssas more than made

up lot bs ihe breakout |vrlormance bs the -ophoinure

tireer. ssho tallied 17 |niinl- in the win

"ICireeil -trelchc- sou oul bceau-e he can shtxM,"

Hint -aul Ik ^m ^.. u «iih ihe hall. That'- il, right

there
"

W nil tiK i>— the Minutemen lall lo »»-5 in the cc«iler

ence, keeping ihem deadkieked for -econd place in the

ha-t with Si Bonasciiiuic ssith ivso game- lo plas

again-t Cieorge Wa-hington and then the Bonnies in

Olean. NN Bona kept pace sviih the Minutemen on

Siiturday night by beating St. kt^rph's actuM to«(li.fM4.

Monty Mack

Temple
cor*irHJed tsofTi f.i 1 hr-

Mark Karcher, who Mrwched the

Vtinuienien lor t? point- in the earli-

er contc*i ssas held to iu-t I -IK- |x>ini

in N initiuK- in iIk fir-t Senuir lor

ward laiiioni Ikinie-. sslu> aveTago

nine point- and live reixHinds per

ciuting. wa- -vorele«» with a single

reKnind In liKi. v«h nitK ol their

24 hi-i '
' -line fiom iheir

starier-

Their -asiot vame in tlw Jomi c>i

Miphumore I vnn Circvr. whii made

llttte U *ix Held goals lor ten point-

in only ten minutes late in the lir-l

half ihe ^ Uurt I guard. wIkj aver-

^i.*s I '< ' .iike-d his team

fiif 17 )', a—1-1- iHi the

i.

I :L N1.I-* -enioi ^ni|vi Mollis

Mack di»plased hi* u-ual array ol

verstililils httiing five three-poinier-

lor 2U ixiini- while playing the entire

game. Senior co-captain Chii-

kirkland scored eight ol hi- ten

peiints in the sceimd hall oil ol a pair

ol field goal- Sophomore point

guard Sfiannon CriHik^ •i»o cun-

iribuled 10 point-. Babuls knir aisd

Kitwana Rhymer'- -ix |xtinl- t.nal-

>U ol the Minuienien - 54 |Hiints

The- iHilv plaser olf the bench who
ncured was freshman >.eniei Micah

Brand vsho had lour.

In tiiinparison. Tempkr'i •ttfesti-

lute- tallied 51 point- in-tuding

GrixT- 1 7 Keaton Siinder- and Ron

Roller-on eaib netted loui |H.int-

and Alex V\e-bv and lireg Mleisum

addc*d three point- apiece whik plav

ing ju-t orx- minute. The Owl-' sec-

ond team punched in over 25 per-

icnt of the minute- while

Ma-sachu-et|s' compiled )us| 17

minute- with Brand. Win-t«>n Srnilb

and lonalhan IXPina -eemg time

The depth of the Philadelphia

team overwhelmed the LMas-
-tarter-. who hung tough in the firsi

hall Withoin a capaWe u>laiion and

a (.hance lot a breather, the

Minuienwn wetv wwye to keep up

with their opptment's fre-h leg*.

Managed bs the -mooth ball-han-

dling v>l -enior IVpe Sanche/. ssho

di-hed oul eixhi a--i-t-. ibe Oss I-

ci>niriilled the lempo in the -c-ond

halt with ihc- help ol it- beiKh and a

pair uf run* that stretched lo lb-4

and l».l.

"It • fnistiaiing al tinw- because

we were making ihem s»ork and tlscs

were taking 25 50 -econd- oil the

-hot ck»ck and then il -eeined ihat

sse'd gci a kml and thes would hit a

three, and ihat drains sou when
snu're plaving that much delen-e.

ih.li long, tlws end up making a sfnn

ssiih a less -econd- left ol the -Ih>I

vkvk." said liaKil "Nou ktKss that

It's lough Ul -core against jibe /one!

and oiue you get doun dmiMi dieit-.

if* lough to ^vi
'

J)o yoiA \jsj^y\\- f be ^ p^>rf

o-P fUe bl^^esf sfu^evxf

viAV\ business ov\ campus?

/\re you lv\fevesVe^A iv\ ^

ResciAyces?

enppVic<nHov\s -Por fUe

/\ppllc^Hov\s c^v\ v>e plcV-e^ up

enf fUe Collegl^AH m voovn 1 13 In

|v\fevesfe^ ^pp)Ic<nv\fs

sUoul^ possess e?ccd)eHV

covnpufev sVllls.

/\v\y tf\iA€sHov\s c<?vv\ b€ ^Wec^c^A f cUvisHv\€

Not enough offense for men's

lax in loss to No* 9 Hofstra
By Brett Maus«r
Collegian StaH

Ihes hauled the was risals are

-uppo-ed lo battle There ssere sers

lew smiles, but rather lace- ol inien

sits on the rain-soaked lurt ai

Richard 1^ Garber field Saiurdas

With ten men on each -ide ol the

flag, the Ma--achu-ell- men -

lacro-se -quad lugged and lugged

bul in ihe end. ninihunkcil llol-tia

sviin the ssar.

HolstPi

UMass

The game pitted isso leaiii- that

were esenis matched aero-- the

bciard With the Minutemen lightin

through a ine>derate ca-e ol taiele--

ne-s. the ninth-ranked living

Dutchmen continued ssith their elli-

eient work on oflen-e, taking the

fame's lirst three-goal lead late and

escaping Amherst with a U' " m
umph in both teams' 2000 debui

Rieh kunkel -eored a pair (.d gcwl-

lor the Minutemen lO I, 0-0 fC-\C i

but onec again, the otien-e tiiuldn t

come up with enough on it- end.

^ith the game knotted al -ix with

under nine minute- rensaining in the

third quarter Tmn Kes-ler picked up

a Ramar Cla-h refxtund and tucked it

inlsi the net from peiini blank range tc>

put Hofsira in ironi Ihe s»av things

had gcme. V'. I 5 L Ma-- -hould base

.inswered. bul instead, the Dutchmen

.ntinued marching forward while

liie Minutemen s|(,Kjd -till k>e Baiile

nwde il 8-to oti a gctigeou- Iced Iruin

Dkul- Shanahan Then loe

ko-iolan«ks lound him-ill wide open

on Ihe left wing, rilling one pa-t

Camjx»letian<' lo" I'l- -e>..'nd r.ial ul

the alieriHsii

We didn I gi' .ui aiid gci ii We.

a- a team, are going to base U> leam

how lo do that " f Ma— head toaeh

lireg Cannella -aid "Out atta-kmen

and our middle- reullv got lo bare

down aisd rccugni/e thai every pc»s.

se-sitm, csers (asl break opportunity

1 1.ills eount- and Si.>U gotta trr • ;
.1 vi'uple ol tho-e 111 the net."

lohn Hutchen and the Mmuteman defense were finicky < lay

against Hofstra, but UMass couldn't find an answer for its oHensis/e woes in

Its season debut

Ihc -core wa- lied ai tiu-

first half action. L'Mass sci/cd an

earls lead alter iniermissiijn. Iu-t six

-eccnd- in. leff Seal- wi>n the laeenfl

and stormed downlield and lini-heJ

what sva- an out-landing individual

ellori. The Minutemen- elation wa»

-hcirt-lived- hciweser. a- Mofsira ».jnic

hack a minute later to ik; things up at

five apiece when Kevin Dougherty

-csn'ped up the kio-e hall and blasted

one bs Campolletansi from the leli

wing When Banle beat the I Ma--

neiminder Iroin the left po-t to give

the Duiehiiic-n a t>-5 lead with 10 51

remaining, it turned out the

Minutemen wnuld nes •
•••'" •"•re'

again

"IKil-ita vontrolleil the r^.iii inu-ii

I'l ihe -c-ond hall and a lot ol the

first half," Cannella -aid "I think s.

were probably tired a litile bit. bu

thc»e guy- hung in llK-re and gave u»

a pood eik»rt. Our delen«e didn't k>-e

the' game, it was an inability to lini-h

.lui upjHiriuniiic- ^iii ihc oifier ersd
"

Alter over eight minute- without a

-eirre. LMass In the -coreK^rd first

much to the delight of the strong

Maroon and While euntingeni on

hand Alex Ra^ioppi led Keith

Cttbiielli in Jront and the

farmingdale native bounced it pa-t

Dutchman goallender Muhae! fX*mc-o

with «j;25 remaining Hofstra

answered when Michael Tiemes fired

a bullet bv Chris Campolc!tatK» from

the p«'iiii lo lie the game up al oiK-

"Were happv with !»

lhal - I think, nwic -*> t

that'- a good -tan Kw u*.' c.intielU

-aid. "We playc-d a vers gwod team I

think lhal our guy* are reads and n

wa* gcKid start We just didni win."

the Minutemen travel to l.onil
I ,

.' ... r :

denvc. t Ma— i»'ined the I c \C iln-

pa-i -ummer and are -ei t^i plas it-

first ever conference game

S-W

Collegian Sports Meeting
Tonight at 6 PM

RESUME
BUILDER

lATTENTION!

ALL SOPHOMORE ^
SCHOOL OF MANAQE-

MENT MAJORS:
THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF

*ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAGER

Applicants should possess computer and

inter-personal skills.

Deadline for Applications:

Wednesday, March 1*^» 2000

Come down and fill out an application in Room
113, Campus Center. Contact Christine Carroll

or Chris Brennan @ 545-3500 or e-mail at

hrcolleqian@vahoo.com

_| L
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rnllegjan Classifieds
Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

University ot M.issjchusvtts • Phone: (4li)U5-iWl) hix: (4li)U:->-ll9^

Class «'^ starting sc)o^.

lAJ-

ANNOONCEMENT

CANTONES'
PIZZA- for fast

delivery to UMass
see our menu and

coupons at

www.cantones.co

m

AUTO fOR SAlt

'87 Nissan Stanza.

85k. automatic, 4-

door EXCELLENT
CONDITION!

S2000 or best offer.

Thomas 546-1775.

'92 Subaru Loyale

wagon 4x4. Clean,

runs great, air,

power, roofrack.

S2500 00 0.b.O. 665-

0453.

1965 Buick Electra

225 PS, PB, Auto

VS. 4dr Maroon
with black mterior.

Rebuilt engine.

90.000 miles Good

tires S1600 0BO.

559-502L

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

'91 Corsica V6 AT,

PS, PB, 52,000

miles Good rub-

ber, clean, good

condition 549-

6755.

'88VWFoxGL
160k. Lots of new
parts. Runs strong.

S750 00 584-5927.

EMPLOYMENT

International

commpany has

paid internships

available in

accounting,

sales/marketing.

Call Giovanna

(413)536-1813.

Human Services-

Relief support

needed to work

with adults with

developmental dis-

abilities, may lead

to permanent

hours. Hours

include evenings,

weekends and/or

overnights.

Required: HS diplo-

ma and drivers

license. Starting

pay isS7.47/hr(for

relief), S8.35(for

permanent).

Locations in South

Hadley and

Belchertown. Call

Mary ©(413)774-

2281 ext. 11.

AA/EOE

Coach: Swim team

looking for part-

time head coach.

Competitive Swim
experience. Salary

commensurate
with experience.

Belchertown Rec.

323-0419 or Mary
534-9904.

Summer to remem-

ber in woods of

Maine- Camp
Androscoggin for

Boys seeks spe-

cialists to teach

tennis, baseball,

soccer, lacrosse,

street hockey,

swim, canoe,

ropes, mountain

biking, archery,

and photography.

6/18 to 8/18. Visit

www.campandro.c
om or contact 601

West Street.

Harrison, NY 10528

(914)835-5800.

Premiere help

wanted. Looking

for someone with

Premiere expertise

to help finish a

video. Kirk 256-

0080

Nursery/Greenhou

se full/time,

year/round posi-

tion to assist man-

ager in multi retail

locations. Salary

plus benefits.

Send resume to

Westfield Home
and Garden, 81

Springfield Rd,

Westfield MA
01085.

Summer
Employment;
Outdoors. Weight

loss/sports camp
looking for ener-

getic people to

lead campers in a

fun filled summer.

Located in West
Stockbridge. MA.
m the heart of the

Berkshires. Call

for more informa-

tion. Toll Free 877-

FIT-CAMP email

marc@camp-
kinqsmont.com

EMPLOYMENT

Drivers and

kitchen help want-

ed. Apply D.R

Dough, downtown
Amherst.

Exotic dancers

Wanted. Earn

S500- 1000 weekly.

Call Exotica 532-

8888

Leaders needed:

Summer teenage

bycyclmg trips.

US, Canada.

Europe. Minimum
4-week lime com-
mitment. Salary

plus expenses

paid. Student

Hosteling Program.

Ashfield Rd..

Conway, MA 01341.

(800)343-6132

www.biketrips.com

Free Samples Lose

20lbsFast! SS$
Back/Guarantee

S38.00 888-625-

8399.

FOR SALE

Titleist DCI 98id

golf clubs used 5

times New price

$650.00 asking

$450 00. 665-6645

ask for Tim.

Textbooks 2 u.com.

The best way to

buy all your text-

books!!! 2_Diy
Guarantee!!

INSTRUCTION

Philippine Martial

Arts. Instructor

with great experi-

ence considering

starting a class in

Amherst. For info

call 256-0080.

MISCELLANEOUS

$200 million is

spent on advertis-

ing tactics aimed

at YOU! Want a

piece? Log onto

www.teammag-
ma.com for infor-

mation on how to

earn money now.

MISCELLANEOUS

Score big. score

often with

mybytes.com.

Register today and

get a free CD of

cool music and

much more.

PERSONAL

Attractive party-

loving 20-some-

thing already dat-

ing energetic

movie buff. How'd

they meet? Turns

out she's his

cousin's friend,

sixdegrees

showed them the

connections,

www.sixdegrees.c

om

SERVICES

Have you been

ripped offby a

retailer? Contact

the Student Legal

services Office

regarding your

rights as a con-

sumer. 922

Campus Center.

545-1995.

Know your rights.

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you

think your civil

rights have been

violated? Find out!

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus
Center. 545-1995.

SERVICES

Rental problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deduc-

tions? Qestions

about
subletting/assign-

ing leases?

Questions about

the conditions of

your new house or

apartment?

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office.

922 Campus
Center, 545-1995.

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

TICKETS

Wanted for April 2

Red Hot

Chilipeppersat

Mullins Center.

Call (413)243-0931.

TRAVEL

Early Bird

Discount. Europe

S288(r/t + taxes)

TRAVEL ANYTIME

IN 2000!!

Mexico/Caribbean

S159(r/t + taxes)

CHEAP FARES

WORLDWIDE!!
Call: 800-326-2009.

TRAVEL

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront ©The
Boardwalk,

Summit Condo's,

and Mark II. 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas &
Florida! Book it

now! All major

credit cards

accepted! 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights

S279! Includes

meals & Free

Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs from

Florida! Cancun
and Jamaica S399!

springbreaktrav-

el.com 1-800-678-

6386.

How CAn 'you -feii -H^a^-

are C(yr\in3 i*^

N«iKi By Anna Faktorovich

H^ H(t H<e 1

v^-

sea Jcry> jfb r m«
-H^tS H**^'^

/

mf

—

TiaK

Spoot By Mike Banchick
Foxtrot By Bill Amend

JUSf WAilf OtiT OF TXE

SToK NO ONE Wta SUSPKT

k THING TVft MOST iMWOt-

TANT TV(iN6 iS Tb N<ff V^ktt

ATTlHTtON To OURSClVIS

J

Mf AMM/
o^^e-OoN'T SHOOT/

fALSC ALARM Suppose.

30ST A HTWrVCTiOUt

CASH THAT w( HAVE

RteiSTER BKN NoTiCtP

Ovor tho Nodgo By Fry Lewis Robotman By Jim Meddick

Massage winter

away. SI 5.00 for

an hour session.

Michael 585-8577.

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala.

College Credit,

www.casaxelaju.c

om (512)416-6991.

Spring Break

Panama City $129!

Boardwalk Room
w/Kitchen next to

clubs! 7 Parties-

Free Drinks!

Daytona$149!

South Beach $159!

Cocoa Beach $179!

springbreaktrav-

el.com 1-800-678-

6386.

icei

^ura(

In thel

issifii

;tion

The
illegii

IOW!l

re us:

ill hei

54!

13500

WES SOfiS.'...

n.^'""';
'

iS-v"
-*'•

^^.

\/FON£f CAN Wt GO

^ 7KUSTi>K.

www »»»^S«'0»fc-«»''» *

Doonosbwry By Garry Trudeau

MONDAY, FEB 28

\U-i-uiig riurc vvill W .1 .^ II \ R I

mooting lor unvimo inlorostcd in llndin^

out aUmi volunteer and coinmunit)

sorvice activitio* in the .Amhorst area at

b: >li p.m. in r^^>m itH of Gocxlcll Call

54M- VtV') tor more infonnalion.

Ri'uding \ulhor I i>ui>ic Oianumd will

road front lu-t now IxKik. Tho Courage

for Peace , yi fi-od for Thought H..>>k-

in Anihor>-t at b pm.
Workshop There will he a workshop

v.n I. ontni^ option ;ind "^ufer «e\ at ^ p m

in the Campus Center Men and womon

aa- welcome. Call Day at i"" ilt<8 lot

more information.

TUESDAY. FEB 29

Mi-tiiiiti ' Ihoro will bo a Ballroom

Dance Club meeting at 8:>0 p.m. in

lotman 101 . All are welcome.

Workshop l"horo will K- u workshop

on contraception and safer ^ox ai 1 p m.

in the Campus Center Vion and women

are welcome. Call Wiy at i77-SI»<8 foi

more inlonnation

NOTICES

I'ommttniiy Mn-- Appeal, tho newest

eo-od a eappolLi >.roup .it L \la>-s. is

UH)king for «iudenis to ariango music.

I mail I lica at

UliliSiipptiiJ<"Jliailci!i.CWlt f«" more

inlonnation

Coinintinit) ^inall B.itch Record^ i-

looking for pictuic of hands, people,

sonuo^ and an\lhin>; that capture^ the

i-sence of iIk- Un-al tnu^ic scone to dis-

pld> at a non-piotit showcase thi*

spring I or ^iibnii>-.ions. contact Mike

at \|ik. iii.i.- 1 l(fl aol.>.oiii or Caleb at

i><" >74lib\ March S.

Ililp from fob. IS April I > v.n

luesdays. Wodnosdavs and Ihursdavs

from 5 8 p.m. student voluntcvrs from

the Scho»>l of Management will assist

non-a-sidont alien- with tho preparation

^'^ their federal and State income ta\

returns. Call i4iibt><.) for more inlor-

inaticMV

Suhmissioiis Short Cut-. L \l;i--

short stor\ jcmmal. is currently accept-

ing prose submissions lt)r its second

annual issue. I>io deadline is March I

for more inlonnation call Matt at 549-

1055. or email submissions and ques-

tions to shortstot^Cffacad.umass.edu.

Support - .\ grief support group is

a\ailable to all students who have expe-

rienced the death of someone they love.

The groups are free, small and confi-

dential, and meet on Wednesday and

Ihursday evenings. Telephone pre-

screoning is required for enrollment.

Call 577-551b if interested.

Support - AI.-ANON and ALATEKN
are offering local meetings for those

affected by someone else's drinking

problem. Call 255 52t3l for meeting

times and locations.

Voting - A reminder to rogisterc-d \oi

ers: A voter can only vote absentev due

to absence from his/her residence com-

munity during polling hours, physical

disability preventing the voter lii«m

going to a polling place, or religiou-

belief. For more information call 25b-

4055. _^__^
fVH K* public Kirvicf aonouncemmu pfmled JaiK

To iubmn an FYI, pluir )«fid a ptvss rrtMW conum

mg all putirwnl intomvitKxi. inckjclcoq thr nam* and

phon« numbef ot tt» contact p»ncn to ttw Cdtratm

c/o the Managmq tditoi by ncxxi the pfev* in iJ*

BOOKBUCa
From Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks;you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 -545 -2619

CAI*il»U» CEIVTEH

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs^

HXHbuHlin Board

CM/3 HortferJ

CBS/4 Boiton

ABC/5 Bwton

PftS/57 JiprineAeW

HSCN Atow Ch

UPN/20 Hqflford

Wtolfier Chonrwl

Fox/61 Horfhrd

ftS/U Horlford

WOCH&MSCN

tJMoM Aeod»«nK TV

WR/NWw H8»»n

Sondonca

n* Laomlrtg Chonnel

l/<C-rv)0

ABC/40 Sprir^M

Wn Gav«ltoOav«l

Mi NBC/22 SorirtgMd

mM CNN Haodline N«wt

»• CNN
CNNFn• CNN Si

»7 TBSm BET• Coll«g»TVI^<rtwork

90 Univitidn

tH Contact/ Cantrol

aa Gvtoon Nafwori

as TVIxmd

a* C-Soon• ZDTV (TanWItral

MONDAY EVENING
C 6:00 6:30

WEDH O
WFSB ;JP
WBZ ^O
WCVB 'O
WLVI jO

WTXX^
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP

o
If

C - Campus

7-00 TTiaO 1
8:00 !

8:30 I 9:00
Zoboo'matoo p.isi"f<;-iV U»«hmir WithJmUj>rof£^_\^ Italy: Northern Style

JNewi ^

News

CBS News

CBS News

llnsideEdilion^ iHollywood Sq

Newt.tl ABC News ' tinside Edition iCttronicle.'!,

Sister, Sister Ffestt Prince iFriends'li lNj.1!!M

News NBC News

i [Judge Une Divorce Court j
Divorce Court

News

Vf Hiiibty Chonnal

HSCNftoarowming

WGBY
I
CD

WGGB T©
W5BK >ffi

WTBS 'ffi

Simpson* M
News Jl

World News

News IT

"iHollywood Sq Enl. Tonight King | Becker a
King

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Wheel-Fortune

NBC News Extra :&

Frasier JL

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

A«,^
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
J.iFE

MTV
NICK

CD

JCIFL
TLC

Ym

JudgejJudy

Roseanne "

7tti Heaven iln Sietec K

Jeopardy! K
Real TV JC

Seinfeld

Ent. Tonight

Wheel-Fortune

Friends tt

Jeopardy! S

Raymond

Raymond

9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30 I
11:00

FEBRUARY 28, 2000
n^1:30

Italian Passion lor Lite lln Slereo) D Cardans

Grapevine X
Grapevine I

Family Law Melamorphosis' £ NewsTT

Family Law "Melamorphosis ' K News

'T/w Seatfi Boys" 12000, Bioafaphvl Kevm Dunn. Alley Mills. X

10th Kingdom (In Slereoi ^PaM 2 ol 5) %
Popular "Windslrucl(" jR) S NewsX

Moesha'Rii: [Parkers Ri S IQfOwnUpsI IMalcolm-Eddia

10th Kingdom .'In Slereo; [Pari 2 ol 5) I
70s Show iTOsShow [Ally McBaal (In Slereo)!

Newshour With Jim Lehrer B
Seinfeld R [Frasier JT

10th Kingdom 'In Slereo) (Pari 2 ol 5) I

Seinfeld ^
Fresh Prince

iFrasier !f

[LA Law P^

Worldview i:

Judge Judy "

JRoseanne '!

|Law>Order"Wannooa I

Friends 'S

Third Watch (In Sleiao) I
TVlR)i:

TIlifd Watch (In Slereo) X

Ttwrd Watch (In Sler90)K

Late Show S.

Late Show H
B.

News

Change- Heart

News

FrIand* X

Antiques Roadshow X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

iFresh Prince

MoeshaR' lilParkers (R;X

American Etperience John Brown's Holy War" |Clvll Rights

News£

Nightlina X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Frasier S
Tonight Show

Tha Roach Bovs" (2000. Biooraohy) Kevin Dunn, Allay Mills. X
Charlie Rose (In Slereo ; B"

) 1' lie B^'j

23 IWorldview i: JMone^jine Newshour Tt.

30 i SaUirday Nigtit Live X
lYour New House R;

JSportscenler -t

Golden GiVls iGolden Girls

MTV Jams' [Beet Suiie

Daily Show !R

NBA Basketball New Yorti Knicks al Miami Heal

[Biograph y: Peler Falk

Grown Up* X | Malcolm-Eddie [Star Trek: Voya

NawaX

(Live)

Cfos«tire X I

World Today X
lnve*tigative Reports jR) X
Larry King Live X Newsstand X

'Ghoslbusteis' i\ii*. Comedy) Bill Murray. Dan Aykroyd,

Wild Discover y: Sharks lOn the Inside Tesl Piiols" (R) Brain Attack

College Basketball Conneciicul al Rutgers (Live) X
Inl^im^e^Portrait

Making-Video I
News Link

Beyond Chance Xm Wanna

icaldog '^ Hey Arnold! iflRugrats X
feiiders S.idecaqe

•

(In Slereo) Outer Limits Paradise' X

n [Home Again fHome Again 48 Hours jR

SHOW

Outer Limits The New Breed Outer Limit* (In Slereo) X
Paramedics Force Five

'

Thornberrys Rocket Power iBrady Bunch |Bev. Hillbiinas

ER "Spill Second ' lln Slereo) X
ilX

,4 30) *t«* 'rifan^c'

1

1997. Drama) Leonardo D€aprio,'PG-13

i^ iM **\; Cockiairnsm 'R' [Crimes ol Honor :ir Siereoi X
A 5 ....' J, !.. , ,i,.i... ii...k,,. no' -ir

***'! Plaza ^uite"[\Vy Comedy) Waller Mallhau GP' X

iger

Jinj

"Caretaker'

llnade NBA
Mad Abl You

Nightline t

Judge Mathi*

CitYContidantial(R)X

,e*Tw( Daughter" (1999)

Stranger* lUpright

Three Minute* to Impact

Law t Order Nulli'icaiior X
|

Sport* iMoneyline iR)
\

Daily Show |siein'« Money

TRL (R) (In Slereo

Collega Ba«ketball Kansas al Texas (Live)X

'

'S/nso/ Silence" (199S. Drama) Lindsay Wagner

On the Inside Test Pilots' (R)

Sportscentef X
Golden Girl*

Road Rules Road Rules

All in Family

Outer Limits "Monsler" X
Tornado: Touchdown

IWWFRawX

"fl^Ovortft" (1998. Comei>y-Drama) Warren Bettty. 'R' 11

Making-Video Undras**d

Jeflereons X

Tornado: Survival

Sport* lllu«tf*tad SwtmauH (R)

WWFWarZonel

David Brenner: Vengaanw

«', "Pe/fscfTafoei" 119971 Daniel fe«fnhafdt.'h' UVi "ALcmiDownOi'>TySM(n>-(1994) R « |t*'.^ 7?ieSK

T/ie W.shififl rr;9"(2000) Altre Woodard
' Filmmaker \**'h -UwnDoo«"(1997) Sam Rockwell, 'R'X

Golden Girls

I Love Lucy

Lovellne

Bewitched

Poltergeitt: The Legacy X
Paramedic* "Force Five" (R)

* "Afen«"(1989)

Farm Club.com (in Slereo) X
"Mercy" [1999) (In Slereo) 'R' %
t*'-^ "The Siege "(1998) R'X"

[Hoop Lite X

yOHON* H(XMI9<X>MN
HtcCAJN

JM09 mN/TK^moM

MOKTytv

1OUHAP10 9^.MA.\
gf A Hian ThATB JU»T
SCHXH. AtVUS' XX/
mAPUATt. MJU^n^
mAHmJiH. JoofPwrr

VNCTION'

Dilb«rf By Scott Adams

f^CAN VOU TURN ^
' YOUR ONt-PAGt !

REPORT INTO A i

UJO PAGt
^ tXtCUTlVt '

SU^Xt^ARV^

i

/
I U¥kS PLANNING
TO SPEND THE OAV
SNAPPING tAVSELF

UJITH THE ELASTIC

BAND ON r\i ^
UNOERUEAR

BUT VOUR IDEA
IS GOOD. TOO

^ r

\1

-/

Ov«r Hi* H*fllg« By Fry Lewis
Rebofman By Jim Meddick

! 7AHHHHHHf
TOUH£

SJKT>€R£SA

t^ES cur .'Kt TWS ,T

l»AK6S?K)Pl£TmNK

I

Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. I4-M«rch 201 - \>

aggressive as >uu nta\ be ti>da\

VDu'rc likclx to meet vour matJi

and it* alinnst certain In He .i

Cancer or I ibr.i njiivt.- -urpri^e'

ARIES (March 21-April l«»> -

Control vour tongue todav Anvthing

you say that is out ol turn m inap

propriate can conu- H.i^K i^ h.iuni

you verv «>t>on

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) M> u

you react tvi the uiievpecteJ \Nill

make all the dillerence toduv

Someone clo>e to you should he able

to keep vou in control at all linie*.

GEMINI (May 2l-|un« 20) - It will

be difficult ti' e>-tabli-h a nece^sarv

balance today, but >ou inu«it strive

to achieve just that tk-^piU' the ^hal

lenges involved.

CANCER dune 2l-|uly lis - Vou

must consider compatibllit> today

before you begin working with

someone else. A long-term protect

gets a boost at this time.

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) - Consider

your options with care todas and

don't try to beat the odds at esery

turn. Fventuallv >our luck may well

run out'

VIRGO (Aug. 2S-Sepi. 22) It * all

in how \ou look at it todav. there

an. times, however, in which things

are just what they seem, no more

and no le^s Be ready to adjust and

adapt

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oel. 22)

C)ppv>sites attract. Today voure sure

to learn a great deal about how
-I long that attraction can be. for

j;iH>d or bad L^e caution after dark,

SCORPIO (Ocl. 25-Nov. 21 ) - Take

advantage of opportunities today to

ptiMitote Noui own agenda lake

^are. however, that vou re not mi*

understood or nti>interpicted

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22.Dec. 21)

The usual may prove unusual in

manv respects todav. and vou must

be prepared to make a surprising

decision \»hich intluenct's others.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22|an. m) - A
financial mi\up may have you reel-

ing toward midday, but you can

recover quickly if you will only keep

\our wits about vou and proceed

»lllW U

AQUARIUS dan. 20-Fcb. 18) - A
look inside affords vou a quick

glimpse of the "real you' once again,

and just when it is most needed.

> our confidence will siK>n be on the

rise.

- c>r iHc? I^ay

^ 4 Travel to the cornerstone of

America, take a right, and

keep on driving. ^^^
-Steve

(Directions to California)

ACROSS
t lfvckr<w> aurfac*

5 Sunrwr
9 nlc•*•^
14 Qanarai Bradivy
t5 B*fiVMi^it aaHar

16 8<M» « *)•*•

17 TakKtg part «i a
triathlon

19 Fuddotirw
cormcs

20 Swiga' Voko
21 Aetof Foo
22 Crosswee at

saa
23 tutor* scut
25 Pa-HXt* ot tini«

26 -Yo

27 A*iende<} a bee
30 By sHan* s na'e
33 Cut in<o smaM

pi«c««

34 XX minus VI

36 Extinct bins

37 G'iii

38 Voicarw:
©misnon

39 Color

40 Hoic tot^

41 Cup'ds
CO «vortief

"*

42 AcrotMt's
Toed

44 Aiice'^ voalress

45 Inoos* laxas

46 F'elg^t -train

unit

50 English county

52 Platform

53 Kimono lie

54 Suba'Ctic

forest

55 Minimizes
57 007 e g
58 - It

Romantic'^
59 Otherwise

60 Outlaw James
6t Clutter

62 Org

PWCvnOUS ruZZLC SOLVED

C ?OrK jn.*0!3f»m>^*Sfy3K^»

DOWN
Meciarnca'
'person'
ProwProte<n-t)u»iang

acK)

3 Georgia c>ty

4 jimr»y

5 Salad
ngredient

6 Certain stage
comrreit

7 Doc*
8 Tote

9 Scotled M>e

eQumes
10 Laziest
1

1

BuddMSt monk
12 Polite cougn
1

3

In favor ot

18 Vinegar lat

22 Sprnt in Ttie
Temoesr

24 Get outta

here''

26 Jazz ptaiisi

Bialie

27 Cite

28 Quiz
29 Go oK ifie deeo

and"*

30 Sum up
3t Intfy winner A J

32 Polish German
nver

33 Nuts
35 Large tub

37 Vowel marv
38 Plunder
40 Run
41 Emt>rac«
43 Straigfitens

44 Fire starters

46 Baby deer
47 Barbecue

necessity

48 Ocean tJe^)t^s

49 Ready to bake
50 Kitcrien r>er6

5t Scurnes
52 Medicinal

portion

54 - Man*
55 Poorly lit

56 Meadow

Today's P.C. Mohm
CmM S4S'2«a# He Imimtmmtlmm.

Lunch

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

FourCheese Pasta

Sloppy Joe

Vegetable Sloppy Joe-

(Berkshire & Worcester

only)

Dinner

Monkey-Bex By PB & J

ON MY OOQf
IS THAT A WW

Roast Beef/Black Pepper

Crust

Chicken Breast with Rice

Stuffing

Greek Pita with Tahini-

(Berkshire & Worcester

only)

Thai Seitan



ports
Keep up TO dare

mth the wojdd op

sponrs.

lL\\t ttlassachusctts

^jgt Che ffljssachusctts Bailu. gollcBian
Wondju. fcbniaru 28, :ooo

UMass caps split

Minutemen take eighth spot

as five players score in win

with win at No* 6 Boston College
Helanen shines, but BC
defense shuts out UMass

iyBryon Sini#i

Collegian StoH

t UKSTSliT Mil I . Ma - The
Mii^^i-hu^cii* h».icke> iiani cimtrollod

lt^ o'^n dc»iin> heading; into the final

three gatne> ot the regular season

Hasing dropped a 2-0 decision on

I r idu> nighi to So. 6

Ko^ton CDllege at the

\1ullin» Center. the

Minutemen tiaveled to

Kclle> Rink lor the second

^•ainc of a fkHiK'-and home series with

(Ik I aples on Saturday.

What a dillerence a night makes

I \1asN (1117 4. i 14^ Hocke\ last)

iumpt^'d on Be (21 lU 1. I V8 I MM
.irl> and ne\er li>oked hack a- ibe

Minutemen >.anK: awa> VMlh an inipres

-ue S \ vieion. a win that vaults them

.ihead ol Lowell for the final ML play-

oil spot

"h" an anui/ing game when siHi gel

iHii to a kiiuple goal lead." head coath

)oe Mallen vaid "Nour team believes

thev «,an win. diul iHir teant believed we
.oukl wm

"Its a Wg win tu heat BC' at BC. Il'*

a huge leather in our >.ap
"

Ihc Kagles had heen ll-l-t at

home this reason piior to loss on

Saturday night

"We never appeared to be on the

p ot our game." s^iid BC' head euaeh

lerrv Nurk.

kr\% Wallis gut the Minuteman
march -larted when he netted the

game » first goal on the power pla> just

I 2>< into the first penod Kagle captain

Mike Mottau took a cross checking

penallv 27 Mxunds alter the puck wa^

Itoppi-d and a minute later Wallis had

t Slavs' firn giial of the wcxkerul

Tim Turner iihree assists) set the

^lage for Wallis. winning a battle in the

• ntet ii> lice the puck, and tk>ufvJ leff

I umer behind the net The latter then

made a great pass to a streaking Walhv
Mhi> wa« pinching in from the blue line

In gi\e the Maroon and White a I U

lead Ihe power play goal ended <i

'ireak in which BC had killed ofl 4^

Lonseeulixe extra-man advania{fe«.

The Minutemen kept the pressure

on lui the lesi ol the Iw-i (viioJ and

grabbed a twci-goal lead at the ie>:54

mark when leff turner v.i.red hi- I4ih

goiil ol ihe •eiiNon

lim lurnci ••laiieJ a lu^h up ke

and led ledd tiuiiib a* he -"treaked

along the leli wing Kiard> Hie ^ipho-

more carried ihc- puck into the ItC ^oiw

and found his name-ake in

lioni ol the iK't The junior

lediicvled the |vi»> pa^l liiii

kelleher I. i .. : I M.i--

ad\aiuave

Satlwn Si'll gave L Mass u 'S-0 lead

when he beat Kelleher on a '>lap shot

trom the kit lace off circle lOS into

the -eioiul period. Sell's shot »nuck

)U-l in-ide ihe far post, and kept the

Bl lailhlul I'lM ol ibe game

IIk' «*;niiM vapiuin wa» ted on a (Xirtial

breakawas b\ an evcelleni lead pa»s

IrLHii lay Shaw, lustin Shaw rcci»rded

the second assist un the goal U>i his

fir-l collegiate point

Miei the g»sil lU.' lulled a timeiMil.

and "tork wa" lofced to pull Kelleh^T

in laxor of Iridav night'* hem. Scoii

C'lemnK-nsen. Ihe junair goalie fared

itL> better i^wnst the LVtiis!t hanage a«

he li»u wa* unable li» prevent the

MinuteiiK-n fri*ti -.iLring

Sell was not done with hi- •hilt alter

the goal as he made ifte gann.''-- bigge^i

pla\ when Marku* MeiaiK*n wa» caughi

out ol position I agle forward Maitv

Hughes ua» on the- doorstep arkl lired

<i wrist sIkh at the cage With MelaiK-n

down and out. Sell Mucked the -lu( lo

kcxp iIh' lead at (hrcv

"Ihe be^l »ave ol the night w.i«

made (n out >.apidin |Sell|." Mallen

said

"\laiku- f-HH tauglu out ol pvisiiuin

and I ju^t happened ii> K- in Inwil ol

the net." Ss-ll said. "No« can -av it a

go»id play, or vou can sav it wa* ju»i

luck\ Kwiu-c the piKk scent ot! iin

anil
"

I uke IHipk'ssis added his third gtuil

ol the '•ea^on four minute- later <m a

bli*tenng -lap »hot Irom the k'lt point

tluii Ix-Hl C lenimen-en gUtve "-ide

It wa* a gisnl leeling t«« vcMi. Iki«.

jai lU.
I

IHjples^i- said. "I hikJ a lot oi

laniiK here It wa» lealh giKdl lo get

By Michael Kobykinski

Collegian Stall

Ndttidii Sell scoreii anil made a key defensive stop in the Minutemen's 5-

vKtory over Boston College Saturday night

BC scored what K«oked to he it» ^tccond

goal ol the night when Brian Cionta
the win. too."

Ihe game remained .it 4 until

Blake IWIIefctiille got tlw I agle* ih» the

Ksird with hi* I4ih goal ol tlw seaM>n

midwav through the third |x-n«>d. lust

a* the crowd had il> lir«l chance tu

Jaxr. Ra\ Ckxver brought it lo sJletKe

witha^ui^l pii-h the lead hack

lo li>UI

Cieevei -kuied in ali>ne on
ClemiiK-nsen and made a 'HI ck-gree cvl

liiwards iIk" iwt. Ik* made a great nk>ve

tu pet around the poke ol I'lerniiK'nsin

and slipped a shot lo the- back ol ilu

n! 1^ .ml m.Kle iIk v.ore 1 I

\ I ; iiioiuent in tlw game i- when

they gel that lir«l goal." Mallen -aid

" Ihi* i» a team that ha- sCi'red live

goiils in the thiid periinl a touple of

lime* in their Ihhik' arena, ainl all ol a

-udden we come buck with ihat ka\

lie-ever goal II kind "I jhii ilv liiiif on

the i.ake"

fired a wrist shut from the ptnnt. but it

was waved off because ot Ales

l>olinar* hooking penahy

t Mass dkJn'i sit on its earH k»d as

It continued to put pressure on the

I agles thrttughout the game Ihe

defense plavc-d a* strong ol a gaiiK* as it

ha* played all season, and when it

iK-ede-d help, llelaiK-n came up big The

junkir goalie made \S saves (^}< saves

on the wcx'kendi en rxtiic i.i hi- I hh
i\ 111 of the season

"We h.hl great gimlleinime all week

end Mallen said. "Markus pla\ed

great last night and he played gre.it in

this game tonight
"

The Minutemen will kxik t«' clinch a

spot in the Ml pkiyufls when ihey play

a home and-homc series with Sew
Hampshire beginning on Kriday in

Durham

It's a known lucl around college

hockev thai the pucksiers from Bosion

C'ollege ha\e one of the most potent

offensive attacks in the nation Wiih

plaver* like Brian C'oonia Bl.ike

Belleluille and lell I arka* up

front, and ollensive-minded

defeii-emen suth a- Mike
Moltau and Hobbv Allen in

the back. Bt has the capa

bilit> to store in buiiche* on

any given night

I ridav night ai the William l>

Mullins Center the Massachusetts

hotkey team held the high living

hagk*s to a paltry two glials and held

them scoreless un nine power play

opportunities. On most nights, the

eonibinaiiim ol those two element*

would be enough to push Boston

C ollege lo deleat

I niortunuielv lot the Miiuiteiiicii

Iriday wasn't one ol those nights.

Fhank* to a 2> save perlotTiian«.e by

I agles junu<r goaliender Scott

Clemmensen. BC e*caped Amherst

with a 2V win over L Mas*

"I think that Irxmi oui persjxxiivc.

Sec'it was the dillerence in this game
tonight Ik had lo earn the «hut*>ut."

Boston Cc>llege h«.>ckey coach ferrv

York said "He ntade a Imll do/en ter

rifle saves and really Irusiraled thein."

Mihi>ugh both teams had their

share of quality sc*>ring chances, it was

the two goaliender* who took cetiter

stage in the game C leminensen did

earn iIk win in the game, but I Mas*

junior iietmindei Marku* Helanen

made >''» *ave* in a lo*ing cause

"Marku* prohablv played hi- K-t

game ol the vear and Scvitl same up

with soitK' big save* for them when he

needed lo." LMas* hockey cui*t.h kn:

Mallen said "We were just a hair awav

on a lew ol those k-harKC*
"

Bo-um College (21-4 I, I > 7 I

Ikvkey last I gave Cknmiic'nsen all the

support he would need at the 7:4ti

mark of the fir*t peiiod. a* Ciionia

rc-direetc-d lk>bbv Allen* *hcrt frv>m iIk

lell point home for a l-U I agle* kad
I'he goal came |usi one se».cind alter a

L Mass |vnaltv had espiied

Ihe vi-itors tacked on another

-core 2 :Ul into the middle frame

I arkas broke in on Helanen on a par

lial bieakaway. but was stopped by the

L Mass goalie However. Helanen's

iiiomenium forced him out of the

^rca-e. and BC k>rward leff Ciiuliano

was there to tuck home the

leKiund into an empty net.

L Mass had two golden

opportunities to cut the

lead in half later in the peri-

od I list, lav Shaw and Kav

tieever had baik to back cip|X)rtum-

lies midwav through the frame, but

Clemmensen made the »lops. I hen.

later in the period leff lurner and

Shaw had consecutive chatKes again,

but were denied Knh times bv BC "s

netminder

However, the K-st scoring bid ol

the night fur LMass ilU 17-4. 4 I4-?

m HI I eame midway through the third

(vriod lurner found ihe puck right

on his stkk off a BC' turnover deep in

the- I agk- /c«e. Turner walked in and

made his move un ClemmenMrn. but

the Bt go.ilie pokeshecked the pu*k

awav Bv the lim*. lumei ii->ettled the

disc, his shot was batted away by

J agle*' dclc-nseman Bill C as*.

"When the turnover happened. I

decided that I was going tu Irv lo

pokcvhick him Ik- was obviously sur-

prised thai he had the |Hi*k all akme in

front, and I was able to disrupt the

pluv a liille." Clemmensen sakl. "A*

the play happened. Billy |C'a«s| dki a

good H'l' <>f getting bm.k aitd makinft a

gk>ve save tor tiK*
"

The loss held even mure signifi-

vaiKe when the Minutemen lound uut

that IMass-lowell had lost to

Prtividence College m aiiolhcr game
plaved c»n Niday night Ihe

Minutemen «Ki I aw<ll were tk-d fur

ihe eighth and flital piayofT spiM in the

t.«>nlereiwe

However. I Ma** would have a

change to take *»de possession u(

eighth place il il could win on

Saturday night at BC against the si\ih-

ranked I agles, To sec how the

MinuteiiK-n laa-d, iheek out the rdat-

v-d *tot V

First half frenzy turns sour as

Owls bounce Minutemen, 72^54
By Selh Koenig

Coltagion Stall

PHII ADH PHIA After doing

everything nexessai> lo win during

an advantageous 27 24 first half.

Tonipte

the Mas*achusetts men'* basketball

learn watched it* luck run out as

\i>. H lemple used a 2'ib second

period run to handily deleai the

Minutemen. 72-54. at

Philadelphia's 1 lacouras Center

.Saturday.

During the first 20 minutes ol

plav. the outrageous seemed plausi-

ble The unranked LMass squad

was placing head toheod basket-

ball with an Uwl unit that had beat-

en ihen-No. I Cincinnati on the

Bearcats' home floor just six days

earlier, lemple (22-4. HI Atlantic

10) welcomed the 15-11

.Minuicmen into the City of

Brotherly love having won 12

straight games, including a 75-48

pasting of the Maroon and White

back in .Amherst on national televi-

sion earlier this month.

Still, with 7:27 left before half-

time. Massachusetts guard .Monty

Mack drilled a long-range threc-

poinier lo put the visitors ahead by

Turn to OWLS, page 7

Minutewomen win - barely
UMoss slug^sh in regular season wrap-up
By Aaron Sojrkin

Collegian Stait

At least they didn't Uise

Trying not to blow a meaningless

(•.inte. the Massachusetts wunten's Ki-

kelball team hung on to beat host

Rhode Islartd. the worst team in its

j'v/*aii^i !» f'ui iii^. .-71..-'... *>.>w— ^j UWN )ni^<riun;\.<'i

Monty Mack scored a team-high 20 points, but Temple used a

Turn to OWLS page 7 second half run to pull away from the Minutemen.

Temple "outbenches" Minutemen ao

starters forced to carry load in Philly
;;;—^ a, ;r"n"

'

day. lemple is also a tcatii that handed UMass its mos

devastating loss since the opening of the in the W'illian
By Karttle«n RaNs

Collegian Staff

PHII.ADKI.PHIA The plane swooped down to land

jusi ten feet from the ground, but ascended back into the

air and finally made contact with the ground on i|s sec-

ond allempt.

I'he Massachusetts men's basketball team experienced

quite a scare Iriday night before its meeting with Temple,

but il was the Owls who were in for the biggest shock in

the first half of their Saturday matchup in the l.iacouris

Center.

They are a team that knocked off the No 1 learn in

the country, Cincinnati, less than a week ago, but was

down 27-24 al the half to the Minutemen on their senior

day. lemple is also a team that handed UMass its most

devastating loss since the opening of the in the William

D. Mullins Center, a 75-48 defeat earlier this month.

But much like the plane that righted ilsell in time.

Temple corrected it* shtKiting woes for its 1 5th conler-

ence win. a 72-54 decision, that clinched the overall lop

seed in the Atlantic 10 championship loumnmeni.

"We proved in the lirsi hall that we can plav with

them so we just have to pul Ivvo halves together." said

senior co-capltiin Mike Babul, who recorded four points

and nine rehounds. "\^<u have Ic pl.i\ 40 minutes solid lo

heal a team like that."

UMass' intense defen-e ii«ik ,in early toll on ilie Owls.

Turn to TEMPLE page 7

conterence. 54 4o. vesierdav in

Kingston.

Iliis ctiniest should not have been

close. The I ady Rams (2-24. 2-14

\ilaniic 10) v>nlv had six available play

tis. one of whom fouled out. while

I Mass (15-14, I Ob A- 10) often dips

nine dcvp into its K-nch.

But Rhode Island, which ii.iilcil 2'i

I 5 at the half, clawed back in to the

contest with the help of sume late

three-pointers and Minutewomen
turnovers. Ihe I ady Rams somehow
cut the deficit lo five points inside the

final minute. 5 1 -46. and had an oppor-

tunity to pull within two. but a three-

point try fell jusi short, and UMass
stuck three late tree throws for the win.

With second place already secured

in the A- 10 last Division, the

Minutewomen had little to play for yes-

terday, and as far as their coach was

Loncemed. their effort reficcted a lack

of desire.

"We had a lot of players play very

lackadaisical today. |URI| got us out of

position. (UMass forward! Nekole

.Smith got into foul trouble because of

il.
I
UMass guard! Tonia Thomas was

nowhere lo be found today."

Minutewoman coach (oanie O'Brien

said on ihe WMUA posl-game show.

Mentally, you have to come prepared

to play every game. It's very disappoint-

ing. Rhode Island had six kids that

plaved with every ounce of energy that

they had."

O'Brien was also displeased with

her frontcourt's continuous propensity

for loul trouble. Smith and sophomore

forward Caroline Nehls each finished

the contest with four fouls, mostly due

lo lack of intensity, O'Brien believed.

With her team preparing for the

Atlantic 10 Tournament ihal begins

next weekend in Philadelphia, the nine-

year coach was hoping for a stronger

perfonnance from a squad that can be

gcxxl enough lo beat two ranked teams

but somehow lose to sub-par oppo-

nents. Instead, she recognized lhat the

only thing her team does consistently is

K inconsisieni

"ScMiie people liviii up lo the expei-

latkin of rv'l K'ing able lo step up and

plav everv game.' O Brien said "P.iH

ol lile is being able lo deal with anv

tiling that come* your way, and ihi mat

ler whom you're phiving. voii betler

rcspcc! ihem."

On a much brighter note, while

UMass lacked fire from some older

plavers. it* Ireshmen phenoins were

outstanding again, giving O'Brien stnne

much needed encouiagemeni jen

Butler Imished with 14 points and 14

rebounds, while .Amber Sneed. in one

of her most aggressive showings of the

season, produced ten points and seven

rebounds, Se-nk>i laywaiia Bradley lol-

lowed her season high of ten CHiini- last

I'hursday with eight yesierdav

One thing that the Minutewomen
would have liked vet failed to do

was take some pressure away from

junior point guard Kathy Covner.

wlutn O'Brien admits i« tired Irom the

curiiulalive effect ol playing nearly the

enure game, O'Brkn had hoped reserve

guards rht>nias and Ireshman I bonv

Pegue* could help out. but Coyner

wourxl up playing >i< minutes bcvause

her back up* were ineffective and the

game wa* closer than antkipiiled.

"lor Kalhv Coyner to have to play

58 minutes to me wa- pa-llv ridiculous,

but she hung in iln-ie and did vvhal she

needed." O'Brien said, "We had some

kids play ven hard, but yvni've got to

dii it top-lo-holli'rii. Hopefully it's a les-

siiii leanicd,"

Ihe Minutewomen will not play

.igain uniil next Saturdav. when they

mcvt the winner of the \ iiginia lech

Rhode Island contest in the second

round of the \ 10 loumament.

1)*N SANKU/CCOLLfCIAN

Freshman Jennifer Butler closed out her freshman regular season in good
fashion, tallying 14 points and 14 rebounds in an eight-point UMass win.

i
4 Bailu (Eolleaian

N6Mf

^.nqlanb's lanqesr

college daily
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Diallo verdict enrages community
By Malissa Hommel
Colletyon StaH

"Slop while .ki,|iiiii,il, biinf Di.illo iu*

tke."

C)ver 501) students liimi area cani|Hisc-s

were fteard chaining this sialemenl, as well

as others, al a rally hckl last night on Sedye
I awn at Smith Ci'llege,

Students in aliendance gathered lugtrlher

to light lasial bias in couris aiound the

I nited Stale* and lo preitest the deciskm lo

accjuit Iciur Sew ^ork Cilv (Xilice oflker* in

the shooting death ol West Afritan inmii

grant *iieel vendor Ainadtni |)ialk>

rbe Bronx reskJeni wa* shut 41 imik.* m
the vestiKik c4 hi* apartment when |K>lice

mi*tiiok him lor a r.ipe susp«.vt arni his black

walk-t lor a Ivandgun .V |uiy within ilk' state

accjuilled the four police oiliceis v>l the

crime last week
Students gathered at the lawn fell lliat

the issue was *tiit.tiy a liKC related injustke

and nothing mote Aimed with *ign* dis

plavmg me**tige* like "Whe-ie i* the )u*tice.

what wa* the sriine" and reading |xieiti*

about their kvling* ihi the vcrdkt. student*

wctv I"'' v»'l'"'.' '•' 'i-.' dv i'.«ii. t. fi nil.IV.

AIkui .Nmilii V. naiiivi*i>n !' me tii.Ki.

Students Alliance at Siniih College, eoin

menied lhat racial iniu*tt..e lit
'

the Lnited State* ha* not sh.ii

vcars

"I 4»k im*i-ll. a* we siaiiJ . .;, ;...

year 2000. have ihintrv chanfpedT *he said

*l.aM year a black man with r>olhing hut a

wairt in his p>K.kel tlK-d. aiki I a*k Viiu have

thing-

All . ke^perstm from the Black

Student* AllwrKe al«o spc4e out in a *iiiiilai

manner aKnil the ineident. She explaitwd

iliai iht,- govemiiwnt wa* unfair lo iiiinuntR's

and that it wa* t- '
'

' '

Cc«tsiiiufton it*> I

When will .

be a dtiii. SI.M.V

askcHJ

Anoihti -jKak..) ... i.iv «...., \i....

Fergusvw. e\platix'tl to the audiefxe thai u»<

nianv rallie* had alii ' '.
'

•

'

race is'iii-s ,ind ih

have been

alwNiid

She explained tlwt the'-e type* I

dent* Ivad Ix-en > 1.* many vear* aiKi

that ihev woul.l to go on until iIk

•ijf- i),i'h»Trd Ijit nsqh'

* - if ivi ;)i-,)tli ((I Wv! A'

. * U -- i ...» K .,

I K puiKe tell

1 mcick-ni " 'lu -,

uiunviriv' arwl tlxfc

wallet* in order to shi.w

,, i!,...i,. Shouting 'iHi justice, no
individuals in ihe crowd lelt that

iiMii'i)' ,1 w.illet .^.i' Dot .1 ..iiiiic and tttat

I I ,i,. .1 pisU .

It «K>tH I-

^ 1T1 me .funnv I ranklin ^i- .m/

in*t the decisiiwv arv.l ,n'ain«i N.-w ^,

r

I

iiuiiliaiU to igthrtv tne issue* aiui

while and the rkh." he *aid 11'

kiundh racist ctjuntn that we liv ^

Ihe rallv .p.- '
'

live and
» . Ill ((h

<iut Kith the Dialk

..Mege

Major elimination:
Provost aTLsire7\s questions cm issue

^MottFotlar
Cotagion Cormpondertt

BIc «> BIDDK K COlltClAN

The crowd came prepared to pepper the Apparel Marketing administrators with questions

at last night's assembly.

students aikl l.n.uli\ i. :

last nighl lor a ri<uiul ol ^u

answer* directed at Rt»KTt Ik

dean of the Ci'llegc ol I oou .;,,>.

\,itural Resource* and IVovOM Cora

H.iglcy Maiieit, ..i-ncetTting the recent

Jccision II' eliiisiii.ite the Vppiiril

M.irketing major

One ol the !

centered on ifk- currvni students sjiu,

lion* within the \pp,itjl Marl' '^

progriim

"We'iv saving ih.ii .ill pe«'ple in itic

program certainly vvlll i.oniinue ihaiigh

the program." Manvit said, "Ihi* is n

affecling the people turrentlv in i'

program
"

Hie first step in ihc eliiiuii.it '
'

the major was the "suspen-
.Klmis»iiiiiN." .1, ,

' r I

Marretl.

"'nial, , is the otilv n

r.iken." Mairelt said.

The holes in the suiti ot ihc Jeiviri

ment were blamed on the vurieni

deficit the college has, "When a vacan

cy comes open we're using the salarie*

from those vacancies to tover the

deficit." I">can Helgesen said

"I wish we didn't have lo talk m
deficit lenns. I wish there was cTumgh

money." Marretl said in respi'nse to a

comment made aKiui the deficit being

more important than the education ol

ihe students.

"If vou want to IcKik al the delails ol

the budget, you'd have lo conuicl the

budget officer for the Universitv,"

Marretl said. ~\\\ budget infomuition

for a public institution like ihi* is

public."

"II vou have $UK).tHH1 lo speiul, whv

are vou over, why can't you jusi sjxiul

SI 00.000'.'" an unidentified student

,i-K

II ! > s,l\lll^, ^ I'U

can 1 head un this

^iv 1 am n»>t get

ti run mv depart

rva. ptivttrt cut in

then

I

1 iKM ', ear,

; itti oix- thinks ilial this is

M.irieti

(kind It y«iu teel singled

,„,,.. consumer Science maior

Crv* tal Co llette said, to which the

mail 'ril\ ' e in attendance
re*|> llde.

:

,; their hatkl*.

i le ill- >.u»sK)H lo remove the

.rel M .III. ..tin.' Jer.ir'nient "has

i.o.v |U'lk;v-i.. .....

xMiy is iIh def>urtit«nt not ccmsid-

v'tcd a mandaic-»i cost?" Culleile asked

in response to ihe prvivost's e\planaiii.>n

of whv the Inivev'itv puts numev
toward* scrt.iin iliiru"- Hetore the

depiiiliiieiii

In lespv'iise !. .. V. I...... .' .hk III ilk-

lack of classes. Marretl said. I don't

want Ui give Vou the impression that

eveivthing's just going down the tuK*,

Ih.its mil what we wani ', ti\ I.' toiii

municaie."

"fhe fundamental issue is that

there's tk>t enough monev coming into

the university lo suppc>ii all ol (he pro-

grams we're Irving lo suppc»n on cam-

pus \nd either we're gi'ing to have lo

get the legislature and oiher* to suprnm

a larger budget or weiv going lo have

lo reduce the number of things we sup

poU on campus..." he ci>niinued,

"It thev can just come and take nui

whole tieparimeni awav, ohviouslv it*

showing that it's not that imjxittant
"

Sh.india Richardson, ,i iuniv>r App.iiel

M.iikeling iiuijor said.

S(jA fwiding qiiesticmed:

findings show allKations

favor only some RSO*s
By NaNy Yogudin and Joson Trankia

CoDa^onSiDH

.,ni\ iiir itI,

M, \ .(get alio-

\» the Siudviii ijovertinieiu \sso\.iation (S(.\i

iggles k>r svHitrol ol the lund* allucatc'd to siuJem

ivities. it gives itself power over an increasing

•lint ol money, while independent RSO*
1^

, .led Siudc-nt Oigam/iiikmsi receive lest.

live above tonclustun is the result ol an in-depth

inie-tigaiion bv /'/«' \ia^sai:huM'H-> Duih ( uZ/tgiu//

into the past ihrcv veais budget alltkation* ol the

S(.i \ at the Lniver*itv o( Ma»s«chu*eti*-'Vnhcrvl The
invc*stigatiun evatiiined furkling alkicatkn^ to pi>litkal

> I' a* agencies and ethniciuxacy group-

'Ups

I'he data had rvci iIm.h 'ih .

, iipu* Atlivilie* IMIke : ..^^•....

lhal handle-s the iiRiikv .k..i<cjiiI> U>i ail o«t-*.amp(H

organi/aiion* XiiKng poiitual advekacv group*,

which received a total armmni t»l S24,785, it wa*
found ihat cuntcrv alive crj^itfMutkms. spv\.tfkalh the

Kepublik,an Club, have dune cun*istentlv well in

fc\ 'K-v thev request. ' ' ' .ither urph
III.' !4uite a* well

I* v>l la*i vear* &ui%ei lor ihe

< ' SI, \ has been albutfinfi a gucxJ

prupiMtHm <tl the Ways aivd Mean* budget towards

SGAtelated organtfaiions such as the RefHiblican

Club. According ti> recv^>rd*. appruMmaiely SlU.815
wa* alkkatetl h> itx- Republkan I tub U*! year, mdung
It one ol the large*t lunded KSC)>

hv PHIWHKI Wi

CaiMbik Rctgnn CotMon
MataitarttiiiiiaU

AnMwt Kl^Ntt CoaHttuA

IricoAi U RmI

SMtftnif tar a Frrr Tlk«<

Sii.ie^

ia.4«^

Sl.M)

»4.570

swo

%U' :si

>; >..

sa,ew

SiOJIt

sysuo

tioo

s

Ihe *tudv show* that other agerkie* have been

denie-d lurkiing in the past whik fiikiing* repeal that

the SC>\ ha* vontintK<u*lv taviirvtl club* ekt*ely asHvi

ated With the SGA* interest, in attempts to gam
reserve funding k>r prolessHinal staff to k<pc*rate the

SG.A Ktifkx. the Republkan Club ulfke and other SGA
a'lated c-vents.

Am', Pi*llegrino. shair ci| the Way* and Mean*
Commiiiee i* re*pvin*ible each *eme*iet lin dealing

with all RSti* in detenmning the budget eaeh grcmp

shouki hi alkn.aicxl. based on the ank>unt ol program

ming they ik aero** campu* I'hi* setik-sier > budget is

due liimortow

"The $1,8 inillhm mav sevni like a k>i, but il isn 1

atkl it (u^rts used up quiikly " Pellegriik- said "When
lhal arTkHjnt turns into a wi*h list, it isn'i lair We rwed

to kmk at what a group reallv needs and what our bud-

get san afkird
"

Pellegrino denies lhal ihe Sti \ alkkales lund

tciwards its own interest and she stated that in the

past, the Lniversity IX-iikkrals have received much
less in tunding than iiihet RSlK. However, accurding

to the SC«A Consiitutkin. if a group hasn i petitkirkil

fur funding in the last iwd year^, then iIk group can i

receive a budget of over S750. Ihe Lniversity

Democrats are one of these erceptkins. having jusi

started last vear ITiey received less than S700 last

year

I'he same iieiki i- cviJeni lot ethnk c>rgiinizalion*

on campus in whkh a ti'lal v'l S8<s.lK.K' was unevcTily

disinbuteil by the SCiA. tavonng smne ethnic groups

over cithers, Investigalkin into thc«»e ethnis group allo-

salions revealed that some ethnic groups did better

than others jn getting the itk>ney they requested. A
recent Supreme t'ourl vase vcmeerning mandatc^ry Icvs

necessitated the investigation. Students paid for 72

petveiii. or SI I tT niilhon, i«l a lolal o\ Sl.^ million in

student activitv alkkation leveiiues in mandatorv

activity fees last year.

The monev i* takeii iioiii a -pe^ial, mandatorv

activities i.harge lhal every studeni must pay. which

amounts to $7 1 even year and vancnjs other sciurees.

Student Aciivitv lees yre pcK>led together every

semester and alU'cated bv student senators on the

Ways iind Means Commitiee ol the Student
C.ovenink-nt Association every spring sennrster.

Interested Registered Student Organizations

(RSOs) submit a preliminary budget request by the

beginning of March, Shi>ttly after the details of the

preliminary allocations are made public, unsatisfied

student groups niay sijm up li>i ii hearing before the

committee iii appeal for nuire money. The budget is

then revised and prc'sentcsJ tci the SGA. which votes to

approve it,

Siv nluU'J ston on i^ifn' 2.

II

Today Thursday Friday

00*
HKJH: 44 HIGH: 49 HIGH: 50

LOW: 23 LOW: 36 LOW: 26

i^ouncr CNN i;i)M

Tales That Try
Men's Souls

tveryone hav a story to

lell, and that includes our

very own beloved Boo
Downs, Check out the

Id/Op page lor the tale

at a lilelime.

Go Let

It OutI

J.

Oasis just released thru n' .s

album, Stiinding on Ihr

Shoulder oi Cianis, and vvf

have the review. Also,

check out what the

UMass Theatre

Department is up to. Arts

The third-best British pop
band in history.

The Cast
hurrah

Senior 111 i.iptdin Chris

Kirkland will play his final

regular season home game
tonight al 7 p m,, when

he Minutemen take on

I .oorge Washington.

TACZ

Arts A Qvlng 5

Comics 11

CrossTQOTd //

Editorial 4

A5?7PS 1

Sports 12

ON THE INTERNET
www.dailycoll«glan.com
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RESUME
BUILDER

lATTENTION!

ALL SOPHMORE SCHOOL
OF MANAGMENT

MAJORS:
THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF

'ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAGER

Applicants should posess computer and

inter-personal skills.

Deiidline for AppUcations:

Wednesday, March l'^> 2000

Come down and fill out an application in Room
113, Campus Center. Contact Christine Carroll

or Chris Brennan @ 545-3500 or e-mail at

hrcolleqian@yahoo.com

Mom and Dad may not appreciate

your

demand

We currently have positions available in:

Hardware Engineering
Software Engineering
For complete details, please visit our Web site.

THE WORLD'S MOST RELIABLE SERVERS'''

For immediate consideration, please

send your resume to:

Stratus Computer
Human Resources

via our preferred methods:
• On-line application:

http://recruiter1.webhire.com/stratus

• E-mail: stratus(a)webhire.com

Maynard, MA 01754

http://careGrs.stratus.com

Police Log
Acciik'iilt

A mill"! i>\ >. 1 , ii

rccHirli'il I'll Oi>.h,irJ Mill Oiivi lh,i, u.ic

iki iiijunc'' u'|K>iU'J

Icb2t>.

K vi'hii.li.' u-|Hiiu\lh l.ivki,l iiii.' .1

pailcj vcbkli' in lol It'V ^.m-in^ .I.imi.i. ,

.iiij llicn k'll ihc S4.CIW'

A kchivU' rcpvirU'UU «tiut.lt •) purkcJ

viliulc at lame- W»ii' ,u^,,u .Lm,,..,

•iihJ ihcii U'ti ihc M.oiu

\ kvhivlc rcpuru.;.. :,.^kv i. ..

purkcd LUi III liM #t<4. caU'itii^ iiiiilM{!C U>

llv ii'IikU'

D.ixul >iinn/«.'i I i< Jiiii l'.nil |. In.

\l,iu>«, IH. holh 111 I p«tnin^h.iiii «,i..

.11 r .KiJ iltlVt (xilkv llXVItlHi a rv|S>tl '

II
I
KK*i- u-hiik' in l»M *»^ Shnil/ci

.d Kllh Ul1>k-Ia));i.* pnv.chHI nl uUi

(iMMiWrh vkHidiKl ami |>.>v-»"kHi m
u-t. I'l u i»hv i>r iiiiKn KM\ jiKUnicni

skm id aktihiit.

"^ditni t> C>i.it 14. k>l Hidiifotd w»*

alltO^U'J I'll Ma-'.Khu-'IfK* \\l.' aHil

vh,it)?i.'J umIi di-oukrlt ,i'ikliK(. unjcia^c

jH>«.v>«44>ll I't dUl>th>l .ill-l t. i\ Itlf ^ti'tt'ft

pc^ifvriv Kt4lh uitdri ^

1h., J.rc f I

I'.tlll.

Hllll

, ^ tM »ki«ti.

i; l>uti» .Hi . I ^ I

%l idi«itlhti lit S»ulh \llUh«Mt> »

urivltJ at MiKkimniu- dotiit .ilur i*..

rv^fiicd » n»t*.c itimpUtni l>uM> .iik!

( ar^.iliv.* \kL'l.' Kitll .li.ilt.'.'.) Mllh h.iiUi. .1

luii-v jiid JiMiiilciK hiiu^c. pll^"l>^illn m
UM- ul a >i>iU'ii til litl'-i.' KM\ iJi».uiiii.ni

undi'ru^c pnnurinf! nl uLuImI jiuI |xi^-i.»

uii .1 u i.lii»- I) Nuh>mmc
iixidcii Sti\oiiMiii. 21 I'l \iiiIki-i is.i-

.iiiii-ud un t'iMi>iii>iiiui..iliii \>v III .in

iiui'Uikliiit! ujrrdin

l>jiiu-l \1 C'«i»lu. N. i>t ArJMifiUin *j»

jiu-tcil in Soulhwi'M tirclc and ibjijicd

«ith umknigi: pu»!>c»i>kin u4 nkohvl

K-h .'7

U-iL'iiik Hunt. 2\. Ill Diitcnpiirl. t k>ridu

\*.i> jric^uJ iwi M4>»jvhu»i.'ii» Ave diid

chiir|{cd Miih iipeiiilini: a ituilur vehicle

while uiuiei the inlluenee ul .iLuhnl jhi-

•e»^i»>n itl u el«»» O »uh»liiiui. .niJ .1 i.ii>--

«.,!l ',-,'

Kh .'S

\ verbal arpunitiii jnd Ihitjieiied

iiiti weiv repiiiied imi ii hd^keiKill >.iiuri

111 Hitvdeii 1 'li

»ch >t.

I. Mii»» pilKw j»»i>ieij Ainher-i Puliee

jiid lite IK*p>>itiiH'iti with an a-'>dull iiruJ

bjli.n ..11 ^Ml \ .1.1 \..iih IkiJUv

Kd
V l<d-i d^uuU uiU huilen u^» repuiiixj

liixii MtKliMliniu- IViriii CiNjn Nelkxt will

I . H .'i.

\ Upiiip viMiiputer valued Mt uvor

iH' i»j«. re|i«'ftvd ^ii'kii Ir.mi j r.mtii m
l^•hl Ikiiiti

\ .kJiI ..
,

. : i •

\n individuji in Uun>k> IViriii k pulled

ivieivin^ an nbMene miiipulei me^^i^l;e.

\ IjNe iiie--iiKe »J' repiiriediv ci>n-

viAi.l lu.in .1 liilp pluiK' in |li.f|Hi ll.ill

\iHie\

\n acLidenlitl tire via- ie|H.iied in the

Mullln- tenter; Hnetjienev Mealih and

Saleiv wav di-pai..hcd

\ larjie ^'ivHip of indnklu.il- «.i- upun-

ed m a hallwav in trabiu, I •.nn -iiuAing

and k.i.in>uiiiinii ake>hiil

Individual- v^cie reptirled m In. 111 of

l>(iriiian IKiriii -ireaiiiin^'

I eb 2^

lnto\ii,jk-d iiiduiduai- »tre upuili.'d al

t labiree Di'mi. veiling! .ind ihnminj;

t.ib|ei.i> al lite buiidiii)!

Individual- vveie e\iii..ii..l li.-m ,ii\ ^ k'

\iHiii in Kennedv I >. f'l-

Kb -'

\iiiher-i I He ile|'.ii iiucmI and L Sla--

^lHcrJ!enl^ health ai>d Salelv re-piwuled lu

tta-hin^ton dmili Uh buiiii luud in a

kitvhen mi the tilth Hum

Mi«e

I . h '

\ micUlnai

K|. J^

11.1.

«t2

leb 26

A vhihIuvi *a' repiHtedU

the I renih Mall l.reetihtiiiM.

Keb 27

Ciiuri KlKni will K -i'IhIiI

individual- >.au).'lii '

ing a vi-hiek in Ux »

liialtili »a« reportv 1

wall- in I lekl Ikuin

Oialliti wa« K
I

in Keniu Jv IV.m.

[\,r

kM •4»*

.1 111 Uit

,.~lk.l in
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Court case to decide future fees

Coiieu.u' Sidi

\ de>.i-u«n nrxi nuitith «.« ihc ««kjiilHt|i Sttuih%v»fth v*.

I iicK- Supreme i'uuit (.'m'k' (.tmld pui n Ircv/c nn tiiandu-

t>ir^ oUulcnt activiitc^ h'ir* 4H.'rv><><. the iiatam. and «t the

-.ttiu- lime vuuld ->t|rnituunil\ impovl the Student
( 111 XkMn.iatUMt"* Wuv* ,in ^" l"iiinniitli%*»'

III Kcpi-iciiil Siiuknl l>i 1- iRSi»-i h>

iHit K-inp tiMe ii> luiiil ihcin ui all

Ihc ei«««c. Svulhwoith V. lircl'. . iij:ni.ill\ filed

ayiiin<>t the lni\ei«ii% ol \\iv,vin*in in l»W6 b> a handtui

of lii«k -tudeiil* IK-»e Mtulenlx urgued Jtiatn"! tlw vieH

IHHMI* e\pu-.«ed K iH •.ludeiii i>ij;iini/4itiiMi» ihui rev.ei»e

.1. Iee». iiKludiny ihc ti.n. Hi<«e\ii .' i

i/tttu>n. ihc f.iin|ni« \\ i.iiieti

Mjili»»>n \II>S Supp.iii \ciwfik

StUeleill S«.«>ll V'lilhvvi'ilh -!ik. !

Liiiiied that K'tiij* Uii>eJ to -tipp.

.tj.'rev.'d with w.i» j^-.tih*! hi-- I iiM \iii«.,niiM>.iM iij.(ii^

t hiirle* I l>i\laii, direcU>r uf I n»ver»it\

\t,i--.Kl(u<>eii- I ^ '
' thai S«>uihv»i>fih'- piv.i

u.i- ihji Ik- iipp- ! I" \\ts iii.iiuliti"tv Ki-

ll' *pewiOettllv .leuhtgiviil

li Liviiviiv ! (>cii»g u«cd lu »ulwtdi»r pruufM

n i(.RI I

Hill ihe

,11,1

that cKniradtel then view- iip|->»'.«in>: jKirtum lu«iiii»-e\u-

tt)il\. MxiiiiJ-nt and eMreine enviriHimenUilt-iii." Hi Mari

«aitj 'Thev jihe three •.ludeni-l -iiid ihul the lniver*it>'»

in*ivieiKe u> pa> the>e lee- in supp«in .if \;irtuu<. «tudenl

^•uiup- vtutaic^ iheif right- v»l Ireevl' iiioo

aini Irw e\erei»e ul religion."

I>i\tiiri -lilted that SiKithMorth'- ai^ruiitent Ma- that if

-tudeni- «anl lu %oluntaril> -upptirt an urtiani/iiliun.

thai* their right: huwe%er it i» ihh iIhii ri>.'ht In K- h»recd

ugain-t their v%ill

DiVtari then «idded th.it the cM-tin^' iiuinJ.iiniv -ludcnt

U'e» are surt ul like ia\e->. i ili2en» ul a cuuniry arc

required tu pa> their ta%e> and l>iMari -aid -ludeni- are

like eiti/en- in that are repre-enled h\ a imuh larger gov-

einnieni i,S(.i\' and ihereltire -luiuldn't view the actions

of thai gii%en»iiieni a- j vii>lalit>n ol their ri^'hl-

'II Hi*! dim I like »tH-ie thv.' iniiiiev- Kinf; -pent then

• iippiiri i»ther candidate- tlwl .u-Ui wiili u.u ..i nin lor

Ike viiur-ell." OiMaii -aid.

Ill addititm, DiVlari -aid the L \U-< .>vii-ii- i>.v .n the

II 2lHX> »a- $71. uheiea- the Lni»eT-itv ol Wi-eonsin

.iviiviiv lee ha- been S>W> per -eine-ier -iikc I^'W^

In m^tv. the L S l>i»iriet totiii of VV i-(.on-in luled m
..>i ill Snithwi.tih. Ihe ea-e wa- .ipfH-aled tii the I .S.

upieme I'oiiti. where it i- auaitiiifi' ile-i-ion -»>n)etime in

\tarwh

When it comes to finding an understanding audience for your

unique ideas and perspectives, there's no better forum for your

individuality than Stratus. We have worked hard to establish a

participatory work environment where employees at all levels of

experience have the opportunity to present their ideas and make

real contributions to our business. It's a practice that's made us the

undisputed leader in fault-tolerant computer systems and the kind

of company where you never have to hold anything back.

Old Chapel talks begin
future of structure still undecided
By Virginia Avodision

Coilegiun Correspondent

U hill do sou w.mi tu see and hear

cuiiiiny Iroiii ihc Old I'hapel'.' That
wu- the main quc-iioii po-ed al la-t

ni^hi- o|K-n roiuiii on vvhai should be

di<nc with the campus laiulinark.

Ihc liiium vva- oiyani/cd bv the

l.tiiliiic- I'l.innin^i Oivi-ion with the

intent ot piovrliii^ inlomiation about

the hi-ioi) ol ihc hiillding. di-cu-sing

the building reuse siudv eurrentiv

utuieivv;iv and collecting input and
i>|.itiiv<n'- hvMti the- cumpu- conimunii>.

laciiiiii- l^.iiinin^ Ix-gan a building

ii UM.- -tudv la-l NovcmK-r In provide

.111 niijcctivc iinalv-i- vil the |Hitential

u- - ol Old C'liiifvl. Ihe Bvi-UHi oHlcc

ol Ik- S/l / VM t ollalxiralive led this

-ludv. I hi- team ol engineer- and
.iKhilevI- which ha- been -ekxteil has

e\len-ive ev|H-iicnce in the anal\-i-.

pre-ervalion ainl re-toialion ol hi-toric

stnxliiie- Ihc I'loup hu- alic.Kh cinn

picted a tietailed pli\-ical and code

cvitliiali-.H) i4 the building in order ii.

Ill iiiilv iV|Wt. tenovatkin and pre>ei

^.iiion vvoik tlutt will need lo be ciHii

piclcd icp.iiilk— ol ihc luiKtKHi- lo K-

h«Hi-cd in ihc Iniikling

Ihc Old 1 hapcl hold- a lol ol

iiicaning iM imh lo the histi»r) ol the

I iiivif«ity, hul bImi Iw piwl. pre-em

and luiuie geiierailon* of -ludein-

The C'ha|H'l i» llie t>klest. and i.<ni: ol

the iiHi-l hi-lonc. building- t>n vain

pu-. It vva- built in !)<((> and tuini

then \<ii until l**!^ v^a- u-cd a- a

litlt.llV IIUI^i'lllll 'l.ljvi .Hill .i--oiiihl\

I. :

hi 1^1 ». Infill! < iii-ii'ii- tiini.liv»n-

mo^ed to Suxkbndge Mall, the Old
C"ltii|vl Kiililiii)' ii--cll KvaiiH- home to

the .•Hhi.iI iollr(>e lihrar) Then in

m»t- the hbi.nv iiKued to CJiH>dell

and ifn- Iniikliii)' bevaiiK- txntK- lo cki—

riHHn- I loin then until l'*t<5. the

Ei^Mi aiiil lli-tiH> de|viiiment- u-ed

klHlttl llle iiiu-k vk-paitinetlt moved in

In li-tTI the line Ait- I cnici wa>
built. aiKl iiio-t ol the niu-ic dc|iati

inent ni-.vcd iiil«' thai Iniildmg except

fot iIk M.iichihK Hand, whiv.li slaved

wiihtn the tha|\l Ifte hand eiattiniied

to ulili/c iIk Iniildiiy Uf praeike and

-tors^c until l*»7. %»lkfi it IuhI to I'

clo-ed ilo,> ti I I «|, ,|,i|,, 1

pmpo-i

.

Ihc lild t iw|H'l I- >iill in -eiioti-

eoiiihli I I . ..lint" ... 'I more lund-

aiid ti . 'h.iii ilie tniver-itv

had iiiH'iin |.ti(iiiicd. .ivcording to

laciliiic I'l.intiittv IMvii-km lite group

,1. -
. .'la

new icKil. new -lamed glass v^induws

and new heating systems. It was also

pointed out that the building is not

accessible to (x-ople with phvsieai dis-

abilities, and does not meet l.ile. Safety

and Building Code Structural Capacity

standards.

The Okl Chapel is not a large build

ing; il is M.OCKJ square leel and onl\

4,200 sq. II. ot that is usable lloor area.

Its cajwcity is onl) about 120 jx-ople.

with the auditorium ca|\iblc ol holding

2'k)- >00 people at one lime

ITiis one building aknw brought out

iiianv people Ironi the Lniver-itv lo

help support what it wtiuld be- u-evi lor.

lacults. students, alumni and liiend- ol

the I nivei-iiv wete there to evpre--

iheir ideas aK'Ul what ihc Old Chapel

sixiuld be Used lor.

Ihe lc»rum \e-teidav w.i- a brain

stunning -e—ion in older to expre— the

feelings ol |Vople on campu- l"he gen-

eral con-en-u- of the people at this

session was that the Chapel should be

used as public space for students, lac

ulty, visitors and friends.

Many members of the UMass
Marching Band were there and strong-

ly expressed their opinions that they

thought the Band should "get back"

the use ol the building. The band had

had the use of the Chapel for 21 years

before the University shut it down
(Although throughout the time that

the Chapel was shut down, the Band

lo-t its "pennit" to use the building)

Richard Nathhurst, Project

Manager of the Kacilities Planning

Division, commented on the responses

that he ha- received -o far on this sub-

ject

I he Chapel shiiuld be open to

everyone, the living room of the cam-

pus." Nathhorst said. "At UMass,
there is a there," and that's the Old
C'hiipel " A decision has yet been made
on what do to with the Uld Chapel

The late of the Old Chapel was discussed in a prelinf^inary planning ses-

sion yesterday.

Resources?

^pplicenHov\s -Pov fUe

posiHov\ o-P Hi\vn<nv\

^pplic<nHov\s cc\y\ be plcVe^ iAp

c\\r fUe Collegl^v\ Iv\ room 1 13 iv\

fUe C<?\vnpi\s Cev\fev

B<?iseiMev\f.

kV-evesfe^A <?ippHc^v\fs

sIaoiaI^ possess e?ccellev\f

cowvni\v\ic<?vHov\ c\v\,^

COv*^pt^^ev sV-ills.

A^y c\iA€SHov\S C^*\ V>€ ^lv€Cf€*A \rC clArisHv\€

Lead problems

oust families
ly Malitsa HoumimI
Collegian StaK

The University of .Massachusetts Housing
Services was forced to move 14 families out of

Lincoln Apartments last week and into the North
Village Apartment complex aher lead paint was dis-

covered at the complex.

Due to both state and federal laws protecting

children under the age of six from potential lead poi-

soning, families with small children were told last

December that they must move.

Lead was not detected in the apartments, which
were constructed in I45K. when they underwent
testing in the spring of l*»9*J for any types of prob-

lems with lead on painted surlaces. It was only when
a more advanced lest was conducted with more
-ophisticaled equipment thai lead was detected on
interior surfaces such as both doors frames and
bookcases within the complex.

According to Doung Santhanh. the Graduate
Kmployee Organization's family Issue Advcjcate. the

move ha- overall negative effects upon the graduate

students who now currently reside in housing She
explained that there is a lack of housing lor graduate

students who currently attend the University.

Lincoln Apartment Complex itself consists of lb

twu-bedroom apartments, b5 one-bedrvKjin apart-

ments and 24 studio apartments, for a total of 105

units, none of which can be used by families with

small children due to the findings.

"We need more housing lor families." she -aid.

"The issue will be whether or not the University will

move the families back tu the apartments or not."

She al-o advocated cleaning up the apartment

complex and clearing up the problem- with the lead

paint so that students could once again live there,

artd also so that mure housing would be available to

Ihe students.

'Lincoln Housing is still a good place tor the -tu-

denls." \'anthanh commented, as long a- the eoin

piex was cleaned up.

Another is-uc thai she addressed wa- the eo-i

issue for the graduate student- that were relocated

to North Village Santhanh explained that although

currcnilv they would be paying the -ame amount for

rent as they were previously paying, hut that the

price would change once their lease for the old

complex was up in May. At that point thev would
be paying more fur housing, due to the fact that the

apartment -paces al North Milage are primarily

larger than thiMC al Lincoln Apartments

'The University iKeds lo find a way to retuivaie

and have more family housing.* she said

According to Robert Campbell, a spokesperson

for both Lincoln Apartments and Graduate
Housing a- a whole, no decisions have been made
at this pumt regarding whether or not the building

would be renovated or would simply remain as it

staiKis. Currently the group is seeking legal advice

from a legal consultant as to the best course of

action to lake regarding the proces-

"We are siill in the cxploratorv mode." he .said.

*We have never had to deal with anything tike this

before."

Qarv:tr and Navy Unhed

CdtegKm Staff

A recent link between ihe various cancer-related dis-

eases throughout the island-municipality of Vieques and

the U.S. Navy bomb training on the island has been

revealed by studies done by a specialist from Ihierto Rico.

Twenty-nine studies of hair and excrement samples

revealed elevated concentrations of arsenic, mercury and

uranium in 50 percent of the cases studied.

llie studies suKace at a time when the Puerto Rican

government is putting the Hnisbing touches on a controver-

sial settlement with President Clinlon allowing the U.S.

Navy to conduct a referendum on whether ornoi il «vill be

allowed tu stay on the island.

The proposed referendum would give Vieques resiiienu

(US citizens by U.S. law) the choice of allowing the Navy

to keep its bombing practices without regulations in

exchange for $40 million for the local economy or the

demand that the Navy leave in three years and the

allowance of limited bombing training until that date.

Phe -ludy also contests the earlier publk. claims of the

U S Navy that "no proof exists that bomb training and ihe

cancer in \'ieques are linked " A- of this moment, Vieques

resident- sutler a M) peaent increased rale of cancer over

the rest uf the mainland Puerto Rico, according lo the

study completed.

"ihe mcwt sur^sing development is that in the eactc-

mem -amples uf three chiklren and one adult (whkh con-

-iitutc lOU percent of one of the studies) all had uranium in

their bc«lies. Uranium i- the pnncipal radioaciive element

in nuclear weapons, artd it does not appear in the Mood or

the uriiH- because it combines itself with protein- Uranium
cau-es the softening of calcium in bones and when il is

found in excrement it is because ihe exponinr and contami-

nation are very heavy,* said Carmen Colon de lorge. the

leading -pccialist ol the study . lo utk uf Puerto Rko's daily

nc-w-papers. Kl Nuevu Dia.

She added that there was rto way lo accuuiM for ham
much of the contamination was caused by the Navy's

buniNng, due tu the fad that the contaminated individiMb

excreted important amounts of the uranium needed to cal-

culate the total amount exposed to.

She further said, "one micrugram uf uranium per one
iiK-gagram uf weight daily is tulerable lur a person exposed

to uranium, whKh deiemiirtes that a one-year oM girl who
wc*ighs 50 puunds c-oukJ absorb 1 5 micrograms of uranium

with minimum risk The one-year old girl in our stud)

excreted 61 micrugrams.*

According tu the girl's doctor, she had eikperienced pre-

VK«is -ei/uivs. The girl also contained dangerous amounts

ul arsenic and riK-rcurv. wfiicb are cancer -causing elemenu
Cuiun de lorge stated that the>e elements were the product

uf munitions, bulk-ts artd other pru)ectikrs launched by the

U.S Navy in its regular training praciiccs.

The specialist said that in her second caae. a twu-ycar

old girl had tu be transferred a week ago in an emeT|Bncy

Slate tu the United State- due tu the cancer detected in her

body Later studies revealed 1 1»< mKtvigrams of mercury

and bt>^ micrograms ul arsenK in her budy as well.

In another case, a 1 5-year-old buy had been found with

twice thai amount uf the cancer-causing ekmems. The boy

also had a dcrmaiological condiiun.
'\\\ the individuals studied had beryllium, ahimmum.

bismuth, mercury, arsenic ainl uranium* said Colon de

lorge The spev.iali-t added that she found high k-vels of

iiKtals in scalp sample- and conditions of pain m the body,

coastipation. and depression.

The informal ivm for this article was obtained from
hup //endi.zunai.cum. where visitors of the site can

Puerto Ricv's leading newspaper. *EI Nuew Dia.*

PHILADELPHIA, PA ...

SITE OF THE
2000 ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE

MENS & WOMENS
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS

Come and cheer the Minutemen on to Victory

in Phiiadelphia and stay at

EMBASSY
SUITES

The Embassy Suites Center City is offering a special rate of

$125.00* per night

Match 2-11, 2000
Including full buffet breakfast each morning

(215) 561-1776/ reservations

Ask for the Atlantic 10 student rate

(must present student i.d. upon check In)

Located In the heart of the city

* double occupancy, $15 for each addilional person, rate does not include 14% tax.
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Our Opinion

open mouth, insert votes

Soiulur k>hn McCain inadc ihe dellnilive mo\e in ihe campaign tor

ihc KcpuNicun Presidential n».>«iini»iion yestcrdas b> bla>ting chief

ii>jl OcKijic Bush, lor being "a P*t Roberi*on Republican' and

hini^lt liH.) cluM'K ^ith far right \»ing conscr\atives

iw wake ol "Supci IuchLiv." on which 12 stato s^ill hold hcii pn

McCain urged smen to avoid candidate* who pander lo »pecul

u.v«l gmup* like ihe Christian Coalition. To date, the speech i>

-kialn » t«o«l concrete attempt to einbod) the dual philosophies of

ik^iu-puii H"'^' •»"** ^*f^-' ethics that have propelled hi> campui^'ii ihi-

llu^evci in nuking the speech. McCain risk>. abandoning crucial

Ui 1 uMican \otes More tlie upconting primaries While the Coalition ci»n-

.
.1 Miuill percentage ui total Republican kolcs. it has bi-en a ci>rc

." »uppi>rter -irwe its lounding in \**»'* b> the aforementioned

h> beliefs and "valwa' Kave even been the basis for entire

iike Pal BiKhanan's fiascos, locing these votes could prove

-ii-niii^ant tor McCain who has becotiH- ritiown for attracting

' 111- and IViiKMias to the pulU (.>n primarv da> Most of

Aj\ pniiuiric-s h».»wc\er. allow onlv registered Republicans

ii- in their re^peiiive pnmario - a fa«.t which make- McCain's speech

.... more ti«»eh and open to media si.rviiin>

Hh' Ihith CvtUttittn feels that McCain* willingness to voice such con-

'iinijic testament to his character and his courage and that

v ..iiiinKmded fc»r dv>ir\g »o. In the age v»l political rhelc»ric

1 ' McCain has stepped fonh to tell voters that he

uhing While mosi pc>liticans >pend their time*

voiw. the ViiAjna senator has n».<w publiclv distanced

i
V . . ink-ie»i grciops in a widespread ap|val to the com-

c wiil in jii likelihood cause NkCain lo k»sc- the Republican

• u> Bu»h What strike* ihe CoUegiitn » iumk is that the pi-

-uppv-i.*' .njt the best candidate to feprc**ent the pariv

.,Ki^-nv> i .iidate nK>»t likelv to win Here. McCain Iw-

, priHcn that he » the better chc>Ke Man> polU clearU show that a

v»>»i%-n he and Al Gore would he alnKi»t a dead heat, whereas Oortr

1 »i/cable lead in the h>puihetical race with Bu*h. McCain's alriMj

u HI- Republicans i« previousK unbeknowst to an\ RepuWtcan

\ci the j^rtv *eems tiK> willing to turn iheit back on him

. Milt iKH embrace their lolaKt>. if not their narrow-mindedness

!us have progrec!>ed to the point where the candiatc who

Mce* a fingW paitv. vet will k>sc the prMidenc> (which George Bush

v,,;i iinckiuNedK do), rather than the sum ol the voters is nK>re likelv to

iecc(\e J noiiunatkin. then perhaps h t« time to eliminate panki* ahafl«-

tict f. '.I'. < IK' practical purpose.

I,.i .^twlimng proof of iht» Rashness ma> Iwve pro-

.ikc itK »|Wch. but his iniergritv is what »h»«ukl he rvmem-

id In the lace »»f a heated political debate and ifK reaving

. iiiiv. Nk<ain tcmk an opportunttv to be forthright where man\ politi-

-tLI have simpl> bec-n sheepish Therefore, f/w CulUfiun teels that

I M« chiiuld ignon: the anguished oultiicK c4 the far right and vole

<.,: .i man wiw KOi^K Maul* fur Kmiething.

A story for this story
Life i- grand. I tell >ou. I asi

week I went home so I could

have nu \eail\ ph>>ical wiih

m\ i.K«ctoi Ihe pin-ical went line a»

tar as 1 wu> concerned unlit I got a

phone call triMii m\ doctor three das-

later M> heart began lo race as he

menticined that he needed to speak

with me on M>me medical niatterc \-

I listened U> whai he had lo -a). 1

glatued ui m\ calendar Ihal date,

heb 28. 2iyOO. will bum in iii> mind

loi ihe re-t ol mv lite.

\> we all know, a call frcMn a doctor

alier a physical usuallv mean- bad

news. Sure enough, he -aid that he

had ju-l gi>l -oiiie of mv bkxid -am-

ple- back from ihe lab. and -iHnething

seriou-K was wn<ng I (ell ihe blood

pulse in m> ear- a- m> heail dropped

a few notches deeper into m> che-i

(te told me that I had a rare vital

infectk>n in ihe heart thai causes the

heart cell- to die. leading to a heari

alta^.k Ihe had new-: The inlectii'n

W.I- alnio-i alwavs fatal. The wi>rsc

new- Ihere i- no cure for this ail

iiieni Npparentiv this infcvtion is »ci

I, ire ilial i«l\ oiw in a million pevple

^ci -ick Well, ihi- was iusi peachv

Ill-lead I't winning the lolterv. I wa-

Kiiij- tuiiuled mv death »entence He

I. Id me that it wc>uld K- unlikelv that

I woukl live to see mv 21-i birthdav

GKen that m> Nnhdav was onh twcv

and-a halt month* awa\. I realized

that mv da\- on this grcvn earth were

numbered l»n't life grand ' I. with a

Kavv heart, must let it he known that

this will be i«ie of mv la^t columns

Reach for the nirvana of

self expression (write for

ed-op)

Wait a niinuiel Su>p ihe iiiu>ic I am
nc>t dving. and I do not intend lo do so

fui quite a while. Ilie aKive fiction i-

lu-t a -toiv ihat I conjured up lor a

writing a—ignmeni. While iiio-i ol ihe

thing- we -a> are not ihi- evtrenie. we

lell stories all the lime We. a- a sen

lieni race, construct our existence

through -lories, be it religion, popular

culture, or socielv al a whole I verv

-ocial inieraclion we partake in is

inediaieJ !hri>ugh the -lorie- we tell I

bei vi>u are thinking a

-tor) up right now
whether it i- a counter

opinion, a memorv, or

thinking whai vou are

going ii' di' betore voui

ne\i cla— A- a colum

nisi, it is mv dut> ti'

give the readers une ol

mv siiiries. whether ii i-

accurate or not. On
ihai luite here i- niv

-tol^

It I- wniien in the ^^^h^^^m
Hook i>t Koo thai

"OiKe upon a tinw thc-re wa- me Hk-

Ind." Simpiv put. we are what we
speak When vim -ee peopk walking

down the -ircx't. tlv> lell a -torv iu-t

bv their appeatance When v»>u are

deciding whether Bu*h or McCain i-

the right Republican for the job viki

are responding to -toiie- invented bv

each ol the candidates When vour

significant other admits love for vou

for the llr-i lime, vour a'aclion could

ver> well be made into a niv'vie When
vuu die. Viiur close friend!> and rela-

Does music make the man?

I

'
' rt with mv new k>unw\ c l'

i
.

•
. , .tv-

is aKiit to drv»p Ihcte « no t v fur

tu wiHch in the run-down tva-enK-nt

H I'm not counting the minute-

III I'm counting ihe sec

: II oil li> IVatier - part) al

, >i ^,

1- ii K- there

We luid tentative plans to meet. I

f *^ ! enoiigh fi>r "tentative" tc^ get

- more than up Uuick flash-

S iu-t live d.iv- earlier t

-luttv ex- i^^^^^Hi
. I: '.v.1-11 ! even

>iii ^IHIH
lui M

. .. .«vi -.'inciHK cl-c.

I ' 'cw I wc>uld ask her ctn Sew
Nik her whai ' I'm not quite

' ,i-lk tier She -till ha- a wi>n

ilie tlr-l one I kived. All I

liMUt.

So I vvurc mv new Xbercrinnbie

-lull mt New Nc^rs - back when it vv-a-

acliiJilK cxnil lo wear their «'"i clothes. I

UJ to a black Heece ve-t.

ikI a a"d hai. I vva- leadv ..

I ;i hit eativ to Platter- Thai w.i-

. Id iK'cd another Kvr to -pii ni\

I • iHil for the first tinw evei

th she wa- the orw that ..ame

1 the doi>r So fuippv. So full ol

h.ivo .i-kcJ lol .1 Ktkl

\tter -he livigped me. wj-hed mc .i

;
'H Nt-w Near, and -aid a lew hello-.

ked outside. 1 lolUiwed. just far

in'iijh avviiv sci I could chicken cHit at

itu- lii-t -cvond it 1 had iiv She was ki—

"1' -I'liievme el-e behind a pick-up

vk,

I went Kn.k to the parlx. laillifulh'

I'l iviiiv- and I'm about lo keep a

-c^re! ih.ii I w I'll I icM l.'i .ini>il>ct !"

vear- and twi> inotuli-

I if:ht\ \ hated tliat ^•ixld.i'iuud -omj;

until I divided IH>I to give a -hil aK-ul

having a bad viHce Brendan and I were

becoming ck»se friends over a beer ami

a -moke and when vou're drunk,

there's nothing better than J<i»- »i>ngs.

So we -ang "/;g>iis." and evervone

in the kitchen got a kick out ot m\

voice cracking at ^f<- 20 Hell. I -on i>l

like the siflg now It - ik>i mv pri>blem

if evervone el-e -laricd U' h.tw n itui

night

\.in»ti Savkin

|i .. ti

s I .-
I

lU' I i c V in

I \er\bodv

'

j;v>I thai OIK -I'll}; ll make- >i>u teel dit

fereni Happv. iTat ka-t alive I've read

the Ivric- UK> time*, and I'm -till not

quiie -ure what Steve Perrv means bv

"streetlight people " IXKsn'i matter. I

love the piano at the beginning It

make- me feel like I can -core in mv

intramural, iust-forfun. ba-keiball

league, even if I've never come cli'-c

It didn't help last Sumlav night

"What are vou doing thi- -uminer'.'"

m\ lather asks me I'ver the phone

I still haven't heard trom .i leu

jMace-. but no luck vet I'm i>h-toi--ix.'

I repiv about m\ touchiest subject "I

iust wish 1 knew somcxme. V> iinc \mII

eive ine a shi>t."

'I'm sorrv I can't help. I'm not .i hii;

-hi>t." he said. api>k>gelicall>.

^'ou'd feel like an as-. Iikk Km mak-

ing a Sl-vear-old man regret the career

he cht>se.

Separate Ways. The millennium i-

ju't an hour old and louniev i- blaring

in the background. I'm at mv room-

mate- father- tuxedo and champagne

parlv. and mv friend Red claims thai
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ives will mea-ure vour life's worth by

relating stories about vour life. Only a

handful of people aciuallv gel credit

lor telling -lories, whether it be film

maker-, author-. Public Relations per-

-onnel. news anchors, music arti-ls. or

anv other vi-ible or intlueniial per-on

or group. However, the best and most

natural storvtellers of all are u-

W heiher or not we care to admit it.

we all are master storvtellers.

Whv do film- based on actual peo-

ple or events seem to

be more endearing to

u- than vour run of the

mill Hick'.' The reason,

among others, is that

ihe siory on the screen

I- compatible with the

-torie- we live in every-

day life. I am certain

I hat a film based on

niv lile would be nomi-

nated toi an .\cademy

Award. While I will

^^^^^iHB not gel into my life'-

details. the past 2U

vear- ol my life have been filled with

adventure, comedy, and meli>drama

f very thing vou could ever a-k for in a

movie is all rolled up into me. II you

liKik hard at yourself, you'd be sur-

prised at how many interesting stories

viHi could write

l\< vou want to K- coi>l. hip. or just

main-tieam'' It yrni are. yiHJ want that

-lory to de-cribe you a- such Popular

culture tell- u- stories on how to act.

k>ok. and think Has anyuiK ever lotd

vou that you are weird? If they have.

OVVil*

then iheic i- -i.>Mielhing about vou thai

doe- not conlonii to the dominani -lo-

ries. Some people have incorporated

-o many other stories into their own

lile stories that thev become crippled,

and become closed minded to other

stories. Other people Ix-come so disil-

lusioned with the -lories thev hear

ihat thev reject everything, becoming

distrustful and cynical of everything.

Without any flow ol stories, peoples'

lives become meaningless, and some

people turn to drugs or alcohol lor

comfort These people, like the overlv

dependent con-umer- of culture, olten

feel unhappy and isolated. The bat

ance can be restored, however.

When I watch a movie, sav. Titanic.

I know that ihe events are fictional,

based on a iraged> almost a century

ago. Thus. I can be amused when a

computer-generated person falls off

the -hip. only to hil the propeller on

hi- way to the water. My -isier

smacked me during this -equence lor

laughing out loud. However. I can

also appreciate the story of two siar-

cro—ed lover- traveling on a doomed

-hip Titanic i- a -torv, and I know it's

a story . but I can be enleriaincd bv the

story. The music I listen to is cool

according to a story. I know that a

story is promoting my iiiu-ic. but I

-till enjoy the mu-ic for it- qualities or

lis position in mv life. In closing,

never listen to stories blindly, but

appreciate what those siorie- can

mean for you And now you know the

rest of the story.

Bu,> /Xiirm is a Colkgian CoiumniU.

..niK 'tO-year-uid lawyer just graWvd
hi- package The cannon t- still firing In

the back vard
" riuil'- great Rcxl

"

live minute*- later. I ri^ .il-i' -hare-

ihe iH-w -

"Hev, did vou -cc ihat ' I think Red

lu-t might he gc'tting luckv tonight
"

"So way."

"I'm telling you, -he Irk ken grablvd

tiim He -all set."

"No way."

"I IK*, she's talkin' to him. now ."

Si>pe

"

\lright. why ncH
*'

She grabfH'd mine t.'v \Kni! 2V

minute- agii
"

lU(n7 in the Sk\- \\\ In -I tunc in

Itiilly

Ciotta run up ihe Rockv -up-
W .mtcxl til since I was five.

Mau-er and t jog twn miles, watch-

ing them draw ck<-er as we dart down

the elK'w I'l the main road.

I patheticallv wobble up the -tep-

while he- celebrating at the top. We
walk back; stop for a bagel, and up to

out hotel room.

Have. wIhi ordered the pom channel

which WAR X actually paid tor - is

-till walchtng \lr. Bri-iol gc> to work on

iwi> clients. Ihe cheap, -vnthe-i/ed

mu-ic -ound- iu-t like W heel in the

>ks

I walked c>vcr to the wiiuK'u. and

u>--ed out my cigarette- !

' -lories

K'U'W to the rocKJ

"Sastv habit.' I -aid. c>c- fixed on

ihe i.v.

Open Arms: first time I hiKiktxJ up

at a high--chiH.>l pii>m. Repeat hiiok-up.

UK', bui no Mr. Bri-iol moves.

Couldn't il I tried.

li/nx/ Suykm is a Collegian coluni-

iiist.

'I*

Honors hardly elitist

I
am going lo -tart out thi- bv laving all my card- on

the table: I am an honors -tudent I was accepted

into the program -traight out ot high school. I live

in Orchard Hill, and my O PA is important to me.

Now you can under-tand all of mv prejudice- .mil know

exactly where I am coming from.

I think that the Comnumweallh College/Honor-

Program 1- a darn giK>d thing for LMas*. There you

have it. I am eliti-t. snobbish and prejudiced, according

to a large nuniK-r of people on this campus. Popular

feeling seem- to be that the existence of the

Commonwealth College mean- that honor- students get

ireated beiler than the re-i of the -ludents. therefore

discriminating against the majority of the University's

population.

Now vc>u are wondering how I could ever pc>ssibly

defend -uch a terrible institution that i- plaguing our

campus with those hi>rrible academically

achieving -tudent-' It i- -uch a terrible

thing. I know, but -omehow, the admin-

istration lets it continue year alter year.

For some reason, the leader-hip ol our

campus doe- not see anv thing especially

crazy or unu-ual about offering a pro

gram where -ludent- who wish lo can

take part in smaller classes or work on a

program in order fi>r them lo graduate

with honors.

Himors classes and pivgram- can be

found at almo-t any college or univer-ity.

Rv engaging in an honors program, stu-

dents can graduate with higher l.alin

honors, something that looks very _
nice on n diploma hanging on the

wall. The Commonwealth College

started in f^^^. with the goal of

starting a smaller college within the

Lniver-ity - ju-l like the College ol

Kngineering or College ot Sc>cial and

Behavioral Sciences that we have

already. By providing honors classes

that are open lo any student whi>

cares to sign up. thev hoped to cre-

ate smaller clas-e- and a more chal-

lenging environment.

Right about this time, someone
must be prettv shocked. That is a

terrible thought, isn't it. smaller

classes and a mote challenging envi-

ronment? However, as much fun a-

doing a crossword in a Mahar lec-

ture is (and we have all done ilK a

lot of people work K"tter in smaller classes when they

can actually speak to the professor or teacher and he

known by their name and not their student number. As

for challenging classes, that is a crazy idea as well, but I

guess the administration thinks that by making classes a

little tougher, we might actually work harder and possi-

blv leain more.

Bv opening up acceptance inti> the lloni<rs

Program/Commonwealth College to any current student

with at least a ».2 G.P.-\.. they thought that people

would want to join. A >.2 seems to be a pretty achiev-

able Ci.P.A.. something that has to be worked towards,

but is not so demanding that many people would not be

able u> achieve that. However, with all of the uproar

aKiui how mean the Commonwealth College is. appar-

ently asking for a minimum CVPA. of 3.2 in an honors

program is asking loo much.

Is it just me. or is a ).2 really that elitist? Are honors

classes that are open to any student on campus elitist?

Is it really taking away a lot from our university when

ihe Commonwealth College is not even funded out of

the LMass budget, but receives separate funding from

the stale entirely, funding that would have gime to

another public college in Massachusetts had our cam-

pus not submitted the winning plan? Is

the Commonwealth College really that

different than the honors program that

existed here for many years with little or

no controversy? I don't believe so.

If having minimum G.P.A. require-

ments to be in the honors program is

elitist, than varsity athletics are pretty

darn elitist, as well, because you have to

have a great degree of skill and aptitude

to play on those teams. However.
because skill and aptitude are consid-

ered a normal part of college athletics,

no one is complaining. I guess I am
crazy for suggesting it. but encouraging

i_ academic achievement seems lo be

a pretty big part of college as well,

and skill as well as aptitude seem to

be a pretty big part of academic
achievement.

In my opinion, having an

honors college at the University

benefits all students. The honors
college attracts academically gifted

students, raising the University's

prestige as a whole. Better profes-

sors are attracted, and our place in

rankings rises. The University's

level of prestige increases again,

and when we graduate, our
University's enhanced reputation

means better and more lucrative job

offers for us. I don't see anyone
complaining about that! I know
that as an honors student. I am

biased. However, my logic tells me that the "elitisl"

honors college is simply another way to belter the acad-

emics at the University. That is something that should

be a priority, above all. because surprising as it may be,

academics should come first in a college or university:

and that doesn't seem that elitist to me at all.

Laura Siciliano is a Collegain Columnist.

I.aiir.i Sicllianti

/// my opinion, having

an honors college at the

University benefits all

students. The honors

college attracts academ-

ically gifted students,

raising the University's

prestige as a whole.

Better professors are

attracted, and our place

in rankings rises.
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A note from the editor
The Jewish Affairs page is back

in business again, in the new year

and with the new editor. I would
like to thank everyone who con-

tributed to this issue, and guided

me with a proper advice.

At the beginning, just a few

wold- abtvui this page and its place

ill the lewish life on campun.

Ihe lewish community at UMass
li vast and diverse. In a niicruco«m

of llie Lniversity. regiirdle«s of lev-

els of religious observance, cultural

values and secular attitudes, the

k'wish students represent the multi-

form beauty of the people* tu a

whole. This community is an inte-

gral pan of every one of its mem-
bers, as well at Ihe University at

large.

As a new editor. I sec lewish

Affairs page as • place where many
ideas can be duly represented. I

believe thi^ page lo symbolize the

diversity of voices that can be heard

within the Jewish community. And.

1 hope that this page will be an out-

let for promoting multi-cultural

understanding at the larger

University community.

Saslia Senderovich it «
Collegian Staff Member

Birthright Israel 2000:
One trip, many journeys

Imprcssiuns of Israel

"t kli like I '1.1. 1 v.niic hviciic
" lulic Morgenlciulei

"Heitv Icwi-h Is not ju-i about what uligion vour parent- are. it- finding

your own ideiiiiiy - toi me il wa- lnund through Israel and through my new

"Israel friends." Rachel I . I delnun

'I learned a lot aKiui Israel and mv-elf all in one. It was an ama/ing

VNpcriencc " f 'ma Schatler

"FiH me 1-i.icJ 1- a magical place I don'i think that I would be able to find

the feelinj?- that I exjvrienced iheie jiiv where el-e "
I eah Wei—

"VKtsi ul all. I will remeniK-r the friend-hip- I developed because ol those

ten precious days in Krael Ra- hel I euer Be - k

t oitipiled h\ SiisliJ St-iidvroMch

Jewish Student Union
inaugurates new members

I hey hail lr«>m three dittereni

siate« ot Ihc union, seven different

cilie-. and lour different re-idential

arva- ol the I Ma-- campu- Ihev arc

llw lunv K-.\i-h .Student I nioii biuird

I ili.ii -.iw the ci-mpleic

repl - .1 ol all the tormer |SL

mcmhets hui ivwi: the wind u( change

is m llw air. lor the upcoming year,

the fmiinl I.t4>k» forward ti> locU»ing

iK' .« K»ih the planning .mkI

ur., oi a variety o( |ewi-h

ptogrMn- <!' ..impu-

" Ihe new admini-tration appear-

to fv quite dvnamic.our main goal i-

lo bid-ler participation in all ISl

relaleil events on campu- " -aid Iran

Benedek. the board - new irea-urer

Mong-ide Benedek. I eah Weiss.

Hanna Braune. /ack Iruboff.

Rebecca Ru—el. Robbie Medwi-d and

Alisim Ro-en tiH>k po-itii>ns as nwm
K-r-hip director. |SU pre-ideni, reli

giou- director. \ P of adminisiraikm.

\ P i>l -Ocial action, and -ectetarv

Dan ) agiidiii

Swartz to speak
I tlre^ >\\.ou ihe President and Chief Executive Officer of the

Iimlxriand company, will be holding a lecture on "Corporate Mogul,

Corporate Mensch: A Contemporary lewish Success Slory tonight. The

event will be held at 7:30 in Memorial Hall and is being co-sponsored by

LMass Hillel and the School of Management

Swarty over-ees the operations of Timberland. a global footwear

aiiparel and acces.-orics brand company bringing in $862 million yearly.

II - u-ponsible for the development of the company's most recent

iotig-icrm strategic plan and has bcvn called the driving force behind the

compnay's successful five-point business platfonn.

The platform is defined as product, distribution, marketing, business

syrtems ami ciMnmunity.

In ihe pa-! Swartz has been honored by many organizations for his

work. Oik- organization in particular that has awarded Swartz is the

National Conference of Christians and jews. Through his efforts at

Timberland. he has also been honori'd several limes, including the Pinte

ol l.ighl .Award for Excellence in Community Service.

•Mary Grein

Simcha Month Calendar
lis litne to spread some loy around this campus!!!

\l,ii. h. 1- Simcha month ("joy") where you all come out of your

donn loom- iiiul Klieve u- when we tell \ou that llillel is NOT a

scary place!

Come partake in the events lor Simcha Month!

Sunday. March 5ih at 5 pm:

•Out lor love, .he hack lor Ben and jerry'-" award winning

Israeli film and free Ben & letiAs at llillel.

Wednesday. March 8lh:

L .Mas- lor l-rael iiie-ent- Sieve Klein of Young ludea. Me will

lead a discussion on the derailing of the peace process and the con-

nection between Israelis and Americans at Hillel (free snacks).

Monday. March 20th. al Hillel at 7 pm:

Jewish Siudcnt Union is hosting a Purim Party and Mcgillah

ivaiiing.

Thursday. March 25rd al 7 pm al Hillel:

The Jewish Womens" Collective is sponsoring "Judaic Mosaic"

with -peeial guest, ludilh Staubcr. We will be creating Purim

masks ami learning about Pm im from a woman- peispective.

Friday. March 3 1 si:

Kolot. Ilillels a cappella group, will have a special performance

at Shabbal Services.

So gel \our calendar, put il on yiHir wall, and come on out there

and meet some lews!

•Renee Cohn

Birthright Israel 2000:

Spiritual experiences
During ihe winter break, loitv

UMas- students joined -ix

thou-and Jewish studeni-

Irum ihe wurld over, lo participate in

the Birthright l-rael 2lXkl trip lo the

llolv land fhough the trip wa- the

-aine. the jouinev wa- ditteieni and

mcomparafvk* lor every one ol u-

Mv tirst journev tci Israel ciiiicd

when I claimed my bag- lull ol iwi>

wcvk- worth ol dirtv clothes, filled with

a mix ot -cent- from the de-eii. the

Mediterranean, the valley- I't the

Galilee and ilw Ciolan height-, the cob-

bledsicme narrow

ol the IKad Sea I -aw lite iiKiuiUaiii- ul

liirdan ados- ihc water leriituiv ul

Svria Iroiii the Ckilan. and bolder with

I ehanon next to the grottos ul Ro»h

Ha niqra. I saw the country living at

wai. -oldiers carrving guns on ihe

-trivl- ol the cities, and a va-t militarv

vetneterv wilh -adiv numerou- eiiiplv

readv li»r u-e. -i^ace-

Chills run down mv spine al the

We-Iem (Wailing I Wall, yet Clod did

nut -|vak lo me there, lo me. the aged

-tone- represented the centralitv ol

thoughts that have kepi mv peo)>le alive

tor iIk- pa-t two mil

-tieei- of lerusalem-

old city and the my-ii

cal alky- of l/fai. and

the -irawberries-and-pastrie- 'I'leJ

-mell ot an i>pi'n ,iii "uukei in iIk pu-

Sabtvath tren/v

The experience- are -o numciou-

and different, that it i- hard to dige-t

them and blend them into a whole.

Rather, the impre— ion- of l-rael are a-

diver-e a- the ci>untrv it-ell IXiring ten

day- ol the tnp. I have -cvn a de-ert on

one side irf ihe road and teiiile lield-

on the other, and changed mv aiiiiude

toward- di-tance- Kx.ause a two-hour

drive may not be a- -hon as a tuad

Irom Bo-titn to •\mhii>t. fnit a- km*; .1-

much ot l-iael- Uiiul

I rode camel- and dcmkey-, lloaied

in the Dead Sea tverv yuckv leelini-

alterward-). slept in an i-a-i- in '

desert, and look a kvp tour in the
,

geuus Ciolan Height- Krom the *h.

Stts/kj Senderovich
lennia It was ihere

in leiusaiem. thai I

realized the impor

LiiKi .1 enhancing mv own lewi-h

ideniiU it rut throu^rh v»b-er%ing reli

giou- law-, iheii ihiuugh remaining"

intact with mv va-tiv rich culture

I ooking at ihi- tore-t- i>l haixl-plani

ed tree-. I ci<uld not help but think t>l .111

ama/ing power ol tfie human etli>ri that

ihi- k-wi-h people exhibitcxi throughout

much ol tlu-ir hi-torx -Mong with other

-tudent- I planted mv I'wn tree in

leiu-ulem II wa- a -vmbolic act I'l

replanting my root- hack int«» iIk IuikI

ol the hislork origin of mv people-

Al-o it was a tree of hi>pe that the

kwi-h pe«.^k'. wc^l accu-lnned to the-

evperkfKe* ol the twi'-tluiu-,:

k«v' exile, will firkl the wav-

^e in ihi- \oung -late o) l-t«»cl

St nder<i\ lift n it Cfliegian

T/lal I- a -mail low 11 wilii tobhle-

-lone -Ireet- and -ign- that h>r-

bid photographv during certain

hcHir-.. Iliere are blue door- to the cen

lury v>ld -iruclure-. and iYk air of iiiv-

lerv is onlv compi'unded b\ the reli

gious kabbali-i who
live- iheiv The peup!.

in l/tai lalso known
as Sated I, built ihe

-mall town su thai

when the messiah

de-cended down a

neighbiirmg iiioun

lain, ihev would be

there both to wckomc
and a-sisi hini.

Our group wove
It- way through the

allevwav- lo hear the

-torv ir| a -vn^gogue

thai wa- de-trovcxl compldelv. -ave one

wall with tlie holv text -nil iniacl. We
heaid k-geivi». stones ol the ceniuries

ot magic that I /fat hekj-

Ihen we were given some free time

loexpkiiei' 1 iKir-elvi-- \s we

left iIk -VI: lie -un wa- -citing

over the neighbinng nH<untain and it

cast cirange ray- trom the ckiud- above

Il was awe-in-piring and -pHntual ^ et

It wa- not the -piniualitv thai linger- in

mv min»l Imtii mv tnp

C>' home a voung rabbi

wa- - • cab He had giifK" lo

l-rael to find -i'n:.ii.,>u '• '"Hi^ b.,A

Ul his new co«gict:aiU)ii j ikw K' :

.ind insight Vei ihe Holv land dkJ

// was awe-

inspiring and spiri-

tual. Yet it was not

the spirituality that

lingers in my mind

from my trip.

"

Rciiec Cohn

do thai loi hull He told u- thai ihe

Holy I and was KautituI and iniere-l

ing but did not give him the -piriiual

j-uidance thai he had hcvn -ceking

Ihere were three ot us in the cab

Ah, lun! (leen on Bnlhnghl We were

all -ad lo be on the

w d \ I u 1! 1 e and we
iciliiiii-sed aK>ut our

nine- ihert

One girl -poke ol

ifie nian -he had talkti

in love with, and,

never being teligiiHis

w anted 10 citnvert to

C>rtfKidoxv and move
lo kru-alem Oik fK>v

had never considered

hi- ludaisin and now

I told about the >un-el ovei the

mountain m 1/tai Wlien we got out ol

the car. the rabf>t told us thai Ha-hem
worked in mv»ieriou» way*, liir he

found ihe -ptntualih in the cab i<t iK

'V VdU at

take- a bol! ig ti' ope:

eve- Vet it iic.i..vi .1 these dt-^-.;-

yi^r perM^>nal -piriiuality. then don 1

pve up vei - vou mav he i! "mi

kmn^ VI "uf k**i*i o!t the ca' '>^

.J

a C ollegiaii
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UMass lewish students m lerusalem. as part ol the Birthright Kra«l 2000 trip

British exchange student Jews do it in the dorms
finds home at the Hillel

By Bcrtia Charpak
Coll«gtan Correspondant

Students -it around long table-

eating that night- dinner -election,

and informing friend- about their

dav- Here they are enveloped in a

warm glowing atiiu>sphere. Ihe wall-

depici picture- of Kiv- and girl- danc-

ing again-l a vellow background.

Hebrew word- are scattered among

the whiriing images proclaiming thi-

is not an ordinary dining comniun

Welcome to the Kosher Kitchen at

the Iniver-ilv ot Ma--achu-ei!- in

collaKtralion wilh Hillel

laughter punctuate- the an wiih

-ound Hebrew olten replace- fngli-h

in cc>nversatii.>ns. Accents range trom

l-rael u> Ru-sia. New York to I lorid.i

and Bo-ton to Britain.

\aialic Ple-ner sits among her

friend- eating and laughing and look

ing light at home. However, her

strong Briii-h accent suggests thai

her home lie- across the -Vllantic

Ocean. She is a sophomore History

and
Sociology m.iiui on c\Ji.iin'>-' Irom

Manche-ler I niveisitv

Out of all the college- in NiiKrka.

why did -he choo-e I Ma-s'.'

"I asked tor a university with a hifj

lewish community. I go {o

Manchester Univer-ity and there 1 am
verv involved in the |e\vi-h socielv

and I didn't want to lose my lewi-h

identitv. Mv second choice vv.i-

Melbourne in Ausiialia."

What was wrong with Melbouiiie.

Australia'.'

"l was told, there, a lot of people

live at home and I have more friends

and family in .America." Plesner said.

Ihis isn't the first time Natalie has

studied abroad.

"I studied abroad in my pap

vear.... A lot of lewish students do a

I

• . I ,ni in Israel bclore they start tl

univer-iiv I loved that. My be-t

friend from that pnigram wa- an

Xmcrican and I wanted lo -oiiic \i-ii

her a- well." said Plesnei

S> here she is living in the upstair-

donn* of llillel. surrounded bv

friend-. She chose the donn- in Hillel

"becau-e I thought that wi>uld K- the

be-t wav ti> get invcdved and meet

other lewi-h people on campu-. I

cho-e to be on the Ko*her Meal Plan

he-au-e I wanted to meet more pcit-

pie but it »

line - I met iiioie people from down
-t.iir-." Ple-ner explained

What is a normal dav like ' i .1

hard Working Londoner -u-h a-

Ple-ner'

Mv classes start al *^:00 Ihen I

onlv have two classes betore lunch. I

meet a friend for lunch ai the Blue

Wall, go u> the gym for an hour I go

do -i>me wiirk at the libiaiv" Ple-ner

said "I might have another cla— I

ci>me back here tHr dinner at live.

Then either hang oui Ihk or go i.ui

lor the evening."

So doe- Ple-ner notue anv dillei

ence- Klween here and f ngland'.'

"In I ngland you cant a-k que--

tions in lecture-. .*-o that- veiv difki

ent for me. In I.ngland I'm very haul

working, but here not as much I feel

like I'm on .1 holidav here." Ple-ner

-aid.

Beside- coming to UMa--. Plesner

ha- done some traveling on her own.

"I visited my friend in

Binghamton." She went on to say.

"My parents catne to see me in

Boston, and I went to Quebec with

the -ki club last weekend."

So vvhai doe- Natalie think about

campus and llillel life in -Smerica'.'

"I really like a lot. 1 think it's love-

ly. 1 wa-n't expecting il lo be so

nice." Ple-ner concluded.

By Robbie MadhMwl
.f?yi(j'i ..o'^ejpondent

spring 200l> mark* the fourth

-eme-ter of UMa— Hillel » ground-

breaking programming initiative

lewi-h Re-iilentidI Xrea Pntgramming

(I RXPt Inaugurated la«l vear by the

Hillel director Rabbi Saul Perlmuiier

mow on sabbatical*, the innovative

program ha- earned UMa— Hillel its

tilth Haber Award

Ihe Haber \ward 1- the highest

honor a collegiate Hillel can receive.

and L Ma— ha- the onlv Hillel in the

world to have won five

Ihe I R\P program is de-igned to

gel -tudent- living in the re»idence

hall- involved religiou-lv on ..ampu*

fach re-ideniial area ha- a "1-RAPper"

who i- le-pon-ibic tor event- there.

Thi- pa-t fall, the l-R.-XPpers had to

undergo a rigorous application and

Screening prives- before receiving the

(xisiiKin.

the -elected member- are I.eah

Weiss. Southwest; Oanielle Pc<ctovis.

Orchard Hill: Sharon Grossman and

Neil Ctreen-lein. Central: and I milv

-Xckman. Norihea-i and Sylvan

All of the I RXPper- have been

extremely hu-v planning events lor

their areas thi- vear. Most iit the event-

have been puielv sevial. and -oine have

h.id religiou- aspects. The most popu-

lar program of the year thu- lar was a

program planned for each ol the resi-

dential area-: the individual Chanukah

parties. I .ich area had its own party,

and all were extremely popular.

At the Southwest party one could

find a large group of lews playing

twi-ter in one of ihe towers, and in

Oivhard Hill many were involved in

verv spirited games ol dreidle (the top

game that can involve candv or

mcmey). Kach le-idential area had a

very large tumout for the parties, and

gave student- the chance to socialize

vv ith new jx'ople on campus,

Xi many ul ihe programs, students

won raffles and also made Chanukah

Menoivt (the candelabra used to cele-

biale the holiday » out of graham crack-

er-, icing, and lict'rice.

I RAP ha- reached out to those stu-

dents who otherwi-e would not have

attended .inv llillel programs through-

out liie vear, "I think that they are very

c!iv»;..-, .ind that I -.:. " --.inve-i'

does a gnat job at letting pex>pk know

about them. I am glad thai there arc

k'wish programs within ifw rcMdential

areas oii camfHi--" -aid Southwc-st resi-

dent \manda XVei—man Fhe pro-

grams are also very creative. alUiwing

lewish -ludenis lo meet othei lewi-h

students in a strkily *ocial setti'

SiHithwest resident* have -."igie

gali"d over "iwiMer and twiz/lers," and

played the very recent "study break

games" held last week Tho«e in

Orchard Hill have gone -ledding arul

enioM-d a bagel brunch, while those in

Central will -ixm be able to Icam aKwt

I nitv m Diver-iiv from a special guest

-peaker 1 R XPper- al-o gather group-

to attend the Hillel and lewi-h Student

Lnion prv.>gram*, a- well a- the wcvkly

servke* and frcv dinner- otfcred to all

UMass -ludents fridav night- al the

Hillel Hou-e

Tarah Gunman, an t)rchard Hill

resident, enjoys all of the programs

offered in her area. "1 like l-RAP

because it gives lewi-h student- the

opportunity to spend time with each

other in the residential area-. Plus,

when residents go to a program at the

Hillel Hou-e. thev can tu with peopk

thev know
Xlthough larah is veiv -atistied

with the quality ol programming, there

are simie resident- who believe the

programming is not quite up lo par.

One Orchard Hill le-ident -aid they

"wnuld like to see more inclusive pro-

giamming." in reference to programs

that many residents were unable to

attend because they were c'bserving the

lewish Sabbath, flow ever, the student

di.K-^ believe that the program can be

improved and thinks "it is wonderful

thai they are bnnging ludaism to the

residential halls."

.Although every 1-RAPper plans his

or her own individual programs, there

will be one more program that each

will hold in his or her own areas: The

Infamou- Chocolate Seder. A Seder is

the service and meal combination com-

monly practiced at Pa-sover. The I-

R.APpers will K- putting their own spin

on il. by substituting all ol the tradi-

tional foods for a chocolate treat.

Instead of wine, there will he- chocolate

milk, and of course, chocolate covered

mat7.ah

Wi «. an Till n COlUCIAN

Natalie Plesner, a Jewish exchange student from Great Britain.

The JewishAffairspage
needswriters!

Call 545-1762andask forSasha.
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Oasis back and rocking

Standing... an instant classic

By Mkhoei Detono

!C<JlOI1 StoK

OASIS
.'• ihe Shoulder ofGwh

Epic

Vs iiji ilfv *.'• ..vui» Ui ihw

led Statfo'.' %Vc ik,c4'picd Oasis fur

iluu n*i' »appv (Mlliid*. "UiiulciMttir

jtr.d 'i h.»mpiii.ni- Supi.rnr.sa." hxih

ic iif the bc»i .tlbuiii>« ot the

liiwi » /<«• Mon '' Morning

Wundwrw»U" U one uf nu
.»g<. uf all lim*:. »nd
>u|X'nHnii* i* jfrvm u^m.

.an'i <H.vin \o acw^-p' •''"'

A "Morning l<U>r>" i«

sifupriHiii AU<nf nick. jihI

ilu Im>i , ' Murnini! CUm.
,ji\%l Ihc (.rtminalK umlcrrat

ulKltn Ik' Ih'ri- Si>ir kiiki.-d

liktHcr Nil »lill hcivs -inirk

1 k u Knuw U ha! I Nkan'" and

-« *lwl ' So iHW cured. Vm 'l"»<

It Out
'
the lif»i Mngk- kill it'

.. .ilhwi! Stu'uitng oil itif Slh-

(J. w Iwre. It rwk«. «nd ti !<

' ' make an itnpaci i>n

uliv. fK'iniin^ In the Itti-t

.-n I iiKidc l)kl liliin

, I \ !)^-u i.),l«!!> altHJIII

I ruiiu'iwl ^Kt||dJ^ m dw Lk
duiuld tK here. UK'. hcKiifc

I k> thai foiid iind I »«> ^>i>

li'. 11 M« arc in clu" riphl ni»w

ihi' < itllf^hin. iu»l ^v» up jnd

I i> J'' 2lHH.». ihv-rc

I i i.iii iKit iiH-l.is and

>uilf»»i>r will undci'l.nul

. iIh' album i« llwt ^<>iid

kkn' In the Bu<-h«,«," *hivh i>

I Hifij title uf alliime ^h>-

, .(I u> ^ ruu-iing *l«rl I likt
'

iinding irtotrumcnt.n

. "s^c'rc buck" *ijii'

Itt Kind ^frich Iwnt h.il

I iliicc \cor«. a* well u- .<

I lu the United Slaic-

V M-i* duesn't rtH.k and
; the millii>nth time that

htll du IK- »un^ i* ».um

Hcit k^hautic in»tiumeni.d

11^'." and fcali!

drum liKip "

! i> well MO temie gre«t

1 \uel I hi- i« iil»t» the

trjwk to heasih icKurpu-

i.iu ^.impk'-. ihci.- lu'Mi .1 Jvn.iimi.li

ldr\ lilm aK'Ui ihe l-k- u) W njihi le>

lisal Ihe iwi' >diiipk'^ c«.>nua>t beau

tilulh. the tir>t beinj: a >.erii>u> tspe

i-russing about "kid- njnninj; aruuiul

nuked, f-eking in the bushes." and the

-ctond -ume era/> lad> -pouting' ull

.iK'Ui hi>« -he kive> it and i- "all lur

il." Ihe -aniple- reallv add lu the

*uund. ereaiin^; an almi«-i le-liv.il leel

%Mth the mu-k and iIk quuk wi^jU

An mvredible upeiiei

ITk first siinple "Citt let It l>ui .c-

I have -pt^iken aK>ut before. \> ela— k.

"Hut Mike, what the hell due* "gu lei il

uui" menn?" IKm l make me euine

uver tfwre. It due-nl have In mean

atnihing: it- Da-i-! Ik-ide-. it- unde

tnabh cateh>. the ba»>line i- perle..!.

and tthen Luun comes uruund again

alter tlw -ulu. vtmi eon ju-t imagine the

tiHigv it will eieate in a live -eliiiu'

"Uhu leel- Love'.'" is -impiv a

K-auiilul -v>ng It- verv psvehedelii.

-tiunding. IH»I unlike llu»-e -itar itavk-

on the Hcatle-' KevuUer Ihe mu-u

wfeaic* » feeling ul vkurmih. and

I Jam- vueal- during the ehuru- ju-i

-hiiK down like n»>- uf light (veah, I'm

-lariing tu Ut-e it. dv>ni v*uirv, ihe

-iimie- will gel even mure ridieukai-i

*V>w >tiu undef^tand ihiil ihi- i- ih>i

the pruini-ed land the* -puke

uf/lherc'* noiliing more lu K- if vvhi

^M^ K* the rcmed> who heal- luve
'

Ihe Urie* are a* beaulilul a- the

mu«iv

"Put ^er Munev Where N uur

\U<uth I-" i- the timek— O.i-i- rivkei

\ bare-b«»iK*» till chug- alung lui the

durutittn. wfiile I iam"» vueal- -»>und a-

p«>werful a* amthing e»fl ul Ikfiniuh

\l,i\lt,- Ihe vi».al» are inielligible but

'
1 .1 what i- awluallv King

,
;i (I hv the end ul ihe -kHig

vuu arv sure tliai -umev>iw belter put

ilvir nKMK'> v»liere there iniHilh i-!

I hi* mueh Ktakk-vl lir-l tratk writ

un In I iam t.allagher. lvv>u -huuld

knuw tliat brutlK-r Viel wiiu> all ul the

-u«g-i "I ml- lame-." lui- gtiAvii .m me

tu llie piMni wivre I think ii de-erve- ii'

-land bv ihe liiw p»»wei ballad- ul lU-

Hfff Viitr. namelv "Stand hv Me" aivl

IXm'l tk» Awa\." IIk- brie- aiv un ude

lu hi- -un liime-. who I iam- wile

uetre— Pat»v Ken-it. Iw- bv her lit-i

hu-Kind Ikwevei. it- Kiid lu get »'ver

the pu--ihdii\ (bat thi- -ung wuuki

have iiuule a muoh niuie elkvlivc uiiid

-landuui, un ihi- album i a>.uu-ii>. ,-ung.

e-|veiali\ when the -lightiv uveilhe-K'p

"II. I n.i lua.i^' \M.>rk their wav in al ihe

el kI

"Cia- Panic!" i- an udd iiaek that i-

quieklv KevMiiing one uf mv lav utile-

un the album. It starts soft, but gei~

heavv and -lav- -li»w. The parunuul

and aggie—ive Ivrie- are temim-eeni it

Mv Big Muuih" Irum He Here \<>u It

i- delinitelv a fvisiinal track, and the

mu-ii. -eem- lu acceniuale the differ-

ent leeling- cunveved in the brie-.

Sivl -ings the first uf two cunseeu-

live -ungs with "Wheie l>id II Ml ("u

Wrung'" Hi- -oft and southing wk.,iI-

are immedialeh nuiiceable and a wel

cume change uf pace Accurding lu

\ivl. the sting i- ahviul -ume uld ru«.k

-lar- ihal u-ed lu cume bv hi- l.ondun

hume and cumplain abuui huw crappv

their lile wa-. ullhuugh the Iviics are

..unvenient enuugh lu lii anv (x-i-on in

vi'ur lile tital ju-t need- ti' bitch aKiul

everv little thing "I hope ihe tear-

dunt stain the vvurld that wail- uut

-ide' I- -uine prettv seriou- mueking.

tnil we ail knew SocI eoukl K |ileiiu

ienoinuu- il Ik wanted lu K-

"Sundav \K>rnmg Call" find- SucI

in a depre--ed stale ul mind unce

again. Nil hi- voice again adds some

hcipc tv> the -umber and intro-peeiive

Uric- "I Can Se*e A liar' linds ihe

barul going tu the simple ro^k riff well

unce liKi often, but a- alwavs I iam

give- It his all de-pite the -criuu-K -illv

Ivris.-

Ihe album'!' final ti.i^k "Rull It

IHer." end- the- album lar luo -iK>n. at

aruund the- liliv minute mark lUit it-

a ivpicallv graiHJ Oasis exit in the -pirit

ul "Slide \wa\' and "Champagne
Supernova." I.iam give- some of hi-

mo-t Kieiming ives. nu>st lHH>niingl

and emutiuna! vucal- when he cries

"rull il i>ver m> -oul/leave me here."

IIh- Iviic- suggest hi- disliking lur peo-

ple wk> bleh un u> their lante or fair-

weather Iriend- who dun t lake intu

aceituni the fcvling- u( ulher-

Su ihere vuu have it Oa-i- is back

with a new album, and tu ik> imk-'- -ur

prise it's classic, It fits in perlecllv

with their utlnrr album-, and marks a

whuk TK-w chapter in the iHigoing saga

».| uiK- ul iIk Iv-i Kinds in nvk ludav

C.rade A.

Hopefully, with the release of Standing on the Shoulder

fiair more often.

MinS* »NO«\V M< PHI*«VON

of Gianti. Oasis will finally be able to afford to cut their

Bacchae not to be missed
By Krisli Caccorow
Collegian 5»aH

Ttw Bocchoe of EuripidM

Feb 25

Rand Theater

Ihi- weekuKJ. the L'M«»s Thealei DeiMitnunl in.ule a

line -huw ul what cullege produttivHt- -hciuld a-piie K' K
with llu Hniihiieol / ufi/xde* tun-i-ientiv -ir»>ng (xilur

mance- ihtxHiglKHit iK- cast, a Kautiful preseniaiiim. idea*

loi the audience to take Kune and judvie \1 Hilalis direv

lion united ihe element- nece—arv lor an ellevlivelv k«velv

evening I'l theatre.

Ihe pla\ can -peak to variou- point- iiKluding the dan

lei ul cult worship, ilw Iraillv ol natiunali-m, generatiun

gap- and the leeblenes- ul a fleeting -late. Ihi- i- put

iraved bv tlv peuple ul IheK-s. wKi are sullenng uinier

ihe newiv e-iabli-hed. ivrannical government ul PeniKu-.

FK-v -eek e--a|x in the gud l>iunv-t>s. but lind lhems*,lve-

relea-ing their angei aitd piiin ihruugh ub-e— ive wui-lup

bringing the entire titv lu viuleni ends

Ihe inierpreiaiiun ul llu- Hiuihin the department

cho-e to u-e wa- written bv Wule Sovinka. a Nigerian wlu>

deliKratelv iran-laied |\irallel- in Luripide-" original -cripi

to mateh the event- taking plaee in hi- .«wn cuuntrv a- it

made the lran-itK>n Irum colonv lo -tale Kui a- noted m
the piugram. I Ma--" pruduction did not recreate

luripide-' Nthen- ol 4Ui B.C vir S>vinka'- Nigeria of iK
|vHH>'s and 70- In-lead. direclv>r Al Bilali decided lo rep

re-eni the diclK>imm uf iK -lurv with the \meriian Civil

Wight- moveiiwnt as a backdrup

Onlv in ihi- endeavur did iK prudu».liun hlui llie pie

-umpikm that a -huw iK-ed- a ei»n«.eplual inetaphur lu K
giKKl can K blamed lor thi- Ihe atleinpled parallel wa-

never ^le.irlv di-plaved. a- n** dehnitive eului line- e\i-ied.

leaving the actuf. whullv re-pon-ible lui illu-traiing up|X.-

ing idea- and where each character Klunged lur iK nK>-t

pait thi- wurked. as the perlurmei-; particular!) those

k.iJing the dilteieni Kichard lames as Dionvsos

and Michael Waliun a- ivmiieu-i were ihoughtlul and

articulate. But the actual ie\l of iK -huw lent ii-elt tu a

Chri-I meiaphur mure than a Civil Right- repre-enialiiMi

iNcepi lor that wlu.le ciiv ending in de-imctU>n thing

Still, the produelion wa- an aesthetic tour-de-lorce.

Scenic design b\ Steve Have- was goigeou-. creating

puignant -ilhuuelie- and -lage pictures. Ben}aniin

|e4m-v>n'- -uund de-ign. Medea Maruia's costumes. Marlic**

Nearbv- chorevtgraphv. Pennv Rem-en - lighting and

indeed the entire technical -lalf de-erve applau-e.

I ndiHibtc-dIv \l Bilttli- vi-k.n lu-ed all ul ttie-e things to

deliver a ncar-llawless result

Ihe acting in llu- HimhiU >^ - ui tiie litiert een

Ull campu- this vear. Richard lame- brought all the ch«risk-

ma and presence nece--arv K^r Uitrnv-i.- to his role.

Michael Walton could have pcrti.niied with nK»re adam^t

tv dunng iiHHnent- a- Peniheu- but completelv redeemc-d

him-ell with hi- characters' iran-itiun tu an inebriated,

dancing drag queen Culin Met/ a« lite«ias and Patrick

langretii a- iK brv»ken but re-igned kadiiK^ were equally

..ui-ianding k'nalhan 1 Mo-kv wuiuleriulK delivered hi-

iiiu-ical and inspiring -peeehes a- I e-ader ul the Slave-

\nd -hghilv le--ei part-, like Matt I erraru a- ihe

Herdsman and Charitv Hen-tm a- \f,t\c bnlliantiv lighted

their e-senlial -lage lime.

Ihe very energetic group ol Bacchante-, the era/ed

women ul TheK's. uverw helmed K the -piril tjf llie>ny»u».

need- recugniiiun. especiallv Karen Ikmrdeau. the Hrsi

B.Kchanie With rule- -uch a- their- it i- ea-v to get away

with -linking along the -tage. acting -trange without any

real motivatkm. All ul the-m. however, muvexl -»tulfully and

piuvided a verv important piece to an ek-giint productkjn

lurtunatelv llu- HuivliM- is miming through neU wc-ck-

end al ihe Rand Theater Tkkets are still available at 54V

2>l I lur le— ilun the price ul a iiuivie ix entrance lo a

keg paiiv vuu can -petnl an evening wiih a virtuallv *eam-

le— productkm. leaturing seme uf the best acting. masi«.

and dancing available in the .iii£B.

VisiT tHG all nEwVeRSltY.com
lecTure Notes . tutoRiaLS . rEsearcH cenxer
(we'RG even Giving awav a mInD-bLOwIng Trip to Europe)

-always {^ 440.365) open-
vErsiiv

•com
Where to go when you need to know.

Rap: As the World Turnz One Hundred Years... magnificent

In cii-e >uu lune been napping I'li

rap's inner soap upera. here are a lew

tidbits tu kcvp v'all up lu sixx-d. In IwiKir

ul a happv leap dav. let me jump nght in.

tOuch! Nu T\in' intended, plea-e read

on)...

First off. I Would like tu -end ni>

respect and coruiulences to the laiiiilv

and friends uf Christopher Rius. b.k.a.

Big Punisher. The furmidable latino

Ivricisl. who -ullered from a ma--ive

heart attack on hsb 7th, wa- pr..

nounced dead on ^^^^^^^^^
arrival at White ..

Plain- lio-pital in aBBMBHIIIHa
We-tehe-ler Cuuniv.

New Nurk. Mthuugh close alTiliate- U'

Pun claimed ttuit he tipped iK -i-ale- .n

nearly bOOlb-.. preventing such a -uJ

den tragedy was enoniuxislv ambiguuu-

fur such a large man. Ac-siKiicallv, hi-

deva-laling ihviiiing llow le-peciallv in

MNiie ul hi- earlv a—aull-i wa- intennin

gkxl by vkileni ga-ps that enuiKiated hi-

breatlitaking -kill- In ihe rap wurld,

Punishet will K lememKred lur hi-

verbally visual Ivrics and tongue-tan

gling cadence but as a ceimmuniiv

activist and local entrepreneur, hi-

altribuies are immea-urable

Re'directing hi- fortune and nulurietv

back iniu hi- native South Brunx neigh

horhiAids, Wtn built recreation centers

and barbershop* and became an

admirable figure and predominantly

positive rull mudel lur vuung Pueriu

Ricans and glieliu yuuth.

lu-i K*jr- alter his death, tK iikiii

hers ^.^ the k-ge-ndan lai- Crc-w Kgan
working on a giant gral mural chi iIk-

corner of Westchester Avenue and

lb»rd Street iKtiuitkalK cc^e•tvraling hi-

lile and -adiv -horieiwd legacv l*un -

bK'l. I oud Kcxurd-. (tlaii- tu rek-a-*.- hi-

-I'phumure album. N eah Kabv. -ume

lime ihi- spring.

Nuw fur the vuung and the le-i

less ...iheie seem- tu K an iiueie-ting

battle brewing Klween 5l» Cent and a

slew of nuiablv ivnurK-d wuid-niiih-

C)n his hilariciu-lv cumedic track "Huw
tu Rub. " Cent pullc\l the card ul vimuill^

every rap entertainer in the indu-ti\

detailing K>w he planned tu piller iIkii

iiiateiial |X)-.-c-s-iun- (and ideniiiie-i via

-iivk-up -tvie liei-l \ltK>ugh the xHlg-

^^^^^^^^^^^ churus claiiii-

i^^^^^^^^^ thi- all) 1

J^^J^j^^J^,^^ UU-." appaienilv

manv iil iIk

luiiiie- he vailed did not find the -eiUi

Mieiil- humuiviu- and variuu- recurded

letuils have -ince circulated, fur

in-iance. un lay- Z's "Some I ike h Ikit."

Iig^aman puts lurth K's "aKmi a dollar'

what the f ' i- >0 cents'.'" Cjhu-tlacc

killah - "Ci IXini" leaiure- the Ivric-

"twu iap|vi> gut -Kick that night/ I ain t

-ayin' iki name-/ ihey knuw whu iIka

are/ thank- lur ihe change. Ciel il
'

feUuw Oucvn- iwtive la Ruk. whu ha-

kHig-tanding Kvl wiih Cc-nl. i- iK tar

gel ul an»>lKr a—auli in iK track "Nuui

I ife Is un tlw I me." let us K>|v lur ^»

Cent's c.ike that ihe-e war- are raged

-trictiv un wa\

•\nolhei inteie-tmg relea-e iii the

li*iii ol liteiature. is The Igu Inp Bis>k

i^ Rap I i-i-. by Saslu kiikin- .nxl ciHii

punv. I'hi- iivum|iaraMv cumpkte eiicv

.knvdia uf evervthing hip^lu'p i- ivicked

with la-cinating fact-, i-rigiivil k»Hn|%ii

!-»«-. piciuix-- and. Ill cuur-e. iimumer

able lists. Whu know- hi'w ui where

they e^Named iW* veriiahk- cvi«u*iiv .
»

kiK>wk-dge. but wKii Rus-ell Simmun-

tk-eiii- iK Kii4 a inu-1 have lur rap .ili

sKiII.kI. .in K- -UK l! 1- '•>> 'iti

checkiii).' nui Kawkus avords fws aikli

liunal plan- ul diupping u reliu Hiund

track tu I gu flip tluit will include -ume

>il the lusl -uilj^'- ineilliwiKAi 111 \.iiU'U-

ealegiHie-

linallv. heie i- mv munihlv Single-

I ile lur llie 12" Kad- lu rap aruund.

i. Cruig Mack "Ihe Wuoden
Ik.i-e"

Il i- h.ild U> K'u wii'iig Willi .1 well

executed Ol Blue Ive- -ample

Pruducer Mark the 45 king Tllaid

Knuck I ile".
' \n\ thing i ha- imlv iiui-

teicd iK >huwiuiK' luup and ihi- lime

he revamps hrank Sinatra's "RubKi

I lee Plant" with tK high hope- ul gn

mg Ciaig Mack -ume aice-ible creilibil

11 V. k'b well dune

4. CilK».tl.ice Ull Kiii^-.i 101

I caniKil SUV enough .iKiut thi- piece

The- way the K*ai cluiiige- kcv, iK |xi

Icvtiv |^c*d -ampk- tftai pmises belcMi

each ihvine exchange skip ihnu ')

the intru" and (u-i bump thi-'

"> lily l\in "I ealKiiace"

l*un reilerale- hi- lerior terrilic ttbtli-

lie- in ihi- guitar chaiged adrenalii.i

ru-h llvil i- cell (111 I- I'll!!.' uttei nil.

Ivm lu the cliii

2 C UCUU Hll'^U- >ll|Vl ltn«iMMi

HiHiking the i>ri^'inal Super Manx
Brotlwr- iKme -*hi ''•

a White I aKI nut-:

II. il 111 game -ound ellcxts and tuinu

tuciu- rhvihm- Il I- pi|i. K.it Jiiw

iKt-ialgia

1 CcimilltHi Sixth Vii-e

IheiiH' + Cinnnuin - Incic-dibl

ductkKi and ujMiiiial |X*,iiv Null -uid,

Ihal- all lui ivi« Kit vuvi v;in c^ikh

iiiv .1- iK ikn

iinK4d

By SJk. Vignola

Collegiun CcxievfxxKlent

One Hundred Years of Sdilude

by Gabriel Garcia Marquez
Harjaer & Row PubUheri

458 pp

Une llujiJied V.ii- . 'I s^liludc \ij- nii^ ul llu

impie—lu ixiok- I eu'i read Beginning with the Uaindi

Macuiulu it illu-trate- the Bueiuli.i tainilv- trial- aiu:

umph- over ihe -pan ul -i\ getieraliun- and K)W tlw tuwn ui

MacunJu giew and regie--ed with ihe lamilv. Hiilh .nil

lelaied. Marque/'- wiiiing -tvIe i- extraurdinurtl.

hen-ive and easy tii lulluw

Maique/ create- a world tlui li.t- > Kiui;

aiul magic never lia- an evplanalkin Ihe magic inu-l iw.v

Ken -imilai lu the magic iH.ir ance-lur- experienced wKii

liiev eiicuuiiieied -uiiiething new and luieign. I ver> lime I

came aciu— -uineihiiig Kwildering. I attempted tu rational-

i/e I! in lenn- ul -cieiKi. .nid tact With the intiiKJuctiun ul

living cttUX'ts. I gave up

Maicjue/ included ihe-e magical epi->Hje- a- il thev were

. wjuv events Hying carpel- and talking ghu-i- were

as though they were a* nunnal and real a- evervthing

-. luMinal and tviil. And it wa- Kcause they were nut given

,\ -fxcial aiientiun thai I was forced to just keep reading

|v that il wa- explained laier II never was. I -utren-

ii\-elt tu the auihi.i and let him guide me thruugh iK
iIk BueiKlia-

- I- il the auihui wa- -aving lu me "I know it -

,ast go with il lur a moment." MayK it was only

•' iiihiibitani- ul VlaccM»do Klieved it wa- njal.

I iiii the I oil page mark. I tuu Klieved it was

wi- exiXMieiKing ihi- Kmk .md I -av

• NOVEL r Jj- e

The smoking gun digs up dirt
By Laura Lippmon

The Bdtanofe Sun

Suddenly, everybody k)*es "The Smukii^ Gun*. Well,

mavbe evcrvbody except Rick Rockwell and Ruperi

Murdoch.

\n Inteniei -He devuie"d to pi\>\Klii^ ptimarv MHiice due

ument- from high prulile new- -tune-s. TK- Smukmg Uun
lwww.iK"siiK>kingguncumi was iK liM new- utgani/aiiun

lo reveal the checkered dating hisiurv of Rockwell, the

would-be gruom on "Whu Want- tu Marry a

Muliimillk>naire?'

IIk Smuking Ciun'« foumk-r-. W illiani Ba-iune and I'ten

Green, not vmb pv>-te-d copies ul a restraining unkr ofMained

by one of R.vckwell's lurmer girlfriends, but thev al-t.

obtained tK lA coupk's marriage Ike-n-e. pn>ving iK mat

nage was real.

TK-\ alsu highlighted huw Rockwell had dilleient but

similar binh dates on the docunK-ni* whkh Ba«lone end

first gave ihctn pmiw. until ihcy weTe abW to a*ce-rlain it wa-

iK" -aiiie Kick Kockwcil »hi KhIi ik-kuuiviti-

Since it wa- luundexl in Xpnl |sW7. "Hie Snfc.4lf« CJur

fia- had it- -Iwie i>l pruv.icative -i.'iu- li,

true- age »>l Nc-vv N.ik >,i"l,. fii.iui (»tl.

I leiTwnde/ dw w a- 4 v c.. an K c ki

ing the cunliikittialitv j^ -- i lum Cn.

Kidman ivx|uia- uf their hired help (iniidveTtera kak-

ptes- are liivd al half the tale ul de''- • ' >

"'• -

litit iK' "MiiliiHiaiie" »ce»o|"'. a-

'K high- iH» Hk
! : Skmdav aiki i

fuLs I 7 milltim |%ige vk-ws in an ei

Nul had lur a pape-r centric \\

(vMmkt> ne'%er KHhered to figure uui whu iKu

kei i- And not bad U* a -i. '- *' ' Mtud wi'

brain-tunn alter a Ki-keifxill

wKn talk lunK-d lu iK "WKi Want- tu ^

iKHV which iKii appeared U' K the next I

AWWW.
i.,i,

SMOKING GUN

IKM OFm WEEK

rs per week,
scheduling

i»m

mg math and
ication skills

IWadline for applications F
Friday, March 1 0th REGULARLY $24.99-$19.99

Take additional $5 OFF Ticket Price

LOMG SIHVED

UMASS SPORT GRAPHIC

Lacrosse, Hockey, Crew,

Soccer, Basketball & Football

bre info

pick up appScinions in Rm. 1 1 3 Wwe
Campus Center Basement

UIDait Clolhinq for Ev«rYon«
*

M-Th 8:30-6 Fri. 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413) 545-2619

iy^rsity.

©F©
IMot like a mall... Better.'
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SIEMENS
Westinghouse

Chict Nictoi

oversecA t||f

Collegian... anc^ he

likes \^hat he ms.

novel

You are iuxited

, jur time, your chance to

,).,•' dfiead You've never had this

,ch povMcr before Here's how

,od can make the most of it

Upcoming

Information Session

• Mechanical Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

,i a vjfeat time to be in power

with us. as our global strength

energizes the world'

Wednesday, March 8, 2000

6pm * 8pni

Southwick Hall

(N. Campus)

Room 200

iiiStfiwiews are being scheduled

cm campus on Thursday. March 9

Comact your college Career

Center for an appointment

Siemens Westinghouse Power

Corporation is an equal

opportunity employer,

headquartered m Orlando.

Florida

Mote information is available •

w»»wiwp« tiemenswm^be n e

More PowerTo You

Sitmens WestinghouM

Power Corporation

The Performing Arts Dixision

Sfi Faculti Recital

voice, piano,

woodwinds,

dance, guitar

Thursday, March 2

7:30 p.m.

Bezanson Hall,

line Arts Center

Pltase call ihi Ihsision oj i ontinuin^ Iduntlion

at >4»()5I»> lot mon- informinUm.

free and open to the public

proudly myites you to

during St U«^Hh P<»ihcc ZOOO

WVNCn' Wedf>€sday, March 1 . 2000 from 7pm to MkJnight

\jU«r»e' Student UnKXi Ballroom

WV\«VT Wii Instruction Lesson from 7 8 30pm

andnU 3eneral Dance wrtfi Swms and Latm Musk

FREE refreshment

How MucU' fREE

ExW^ns' Exhibitions durir^s

3eneral d^nce,

perfofmin3 by the Umass

Balroom Dance Team

P«rKc»$' No Partner or experience

necessary' Corrie and meet

someone new'

GluesHoHS' C«IIS46-6631

Missed the Co-op Job Fair

Don't Panic!
Attend a Field Experience Welcome session!

We'll get you up to speed!

Offered EVERYDAY
Mondays
1 30 - 2:30 pm
2 - 3 pm
3 - 4 pm

Tuesdays
3:35 - 4:35 pn]

4 - 5 pm

Wednes
3:30 - 4:3

Thursd
3 - 4 pm

Fridays
1:30 - 2:3

305 Holdsworth

107 SOM Building

103 South College

•V
^0 Mnrston ^_

106 SOM Building

327 ELAB

I
103 South College

114 Stockbridge Hall

See the Field Experience Representative

in YOUR College:

continuea I'om pug<-'

c\|vrii'ncc" K-cuu-l ii \\-i" •"!> tvi'^'i

ciKo ihc author cuiiMuiuU uusiinj;

m\ iilcu ol ivuhiN inlii soinolhii»t> previ-

v.unIv unimafiiiwd h\ inc \^ sihmi a> I

wiHiid K-fiun lo ^itv. "Ml nghl. I j-ct it

no\^
'

lie v.ouk\ isvi>i ii 'igjin und

conloii n)> new |VKt.iMii>n ul rculiu

intu NoiiKihing cl>c B\ i»k- linw ihc

end ul iIk KK>k iKaix-d. I ic-|x.ndid.

•well, nutuiallx," tu mntinued di-U>i

tiun- anJ uncxpcacd lum-. tp until

the linal (viiagraph when 1 was >impl>

kh -(veehleo^ Ixxauv.. n ^nded and I

kiutui mv^ell onee ajjain in .i new real!

t\: the ivrijiinal oik.

Ihc ehaiaeiei> wcu iiia^niiti.eiilK

titalcd and dc\eli.>|vd. each one Ji>

lincils |K>rira>cd and di.>i.iiKd Ihe

charaeler tuniu^ion I >cldi.>ni esjHMi

ciwed iv-uhed intm the k«w liKl lluil

the main main nnilc eharaeter*- ha>ieal

K >haied ihiie iuinie-> aiiK>ii>;-t llwni

K>Mr. \iV4idii' and \uieliaiio uo dillei

t-nl ^iimbinalii>n>> \t> ei«pv ol the

Kn>k eonlaiiwd a lainih >o ihi ei-nlu

viv^ wa> iiH^tU alleuated II VvWi top\

diK-> in'i I urj!e sou lu make oiw a*

\i>u ic.ul \i'U II iieeil IS

smoking gun

Oiu Ji.,ia.ier. Colonel \uieliano

Buendia wa> c-pccially depicted with

remarkable inatiicai lealisin, resuilini:

in hiin kvoiiiing Noiiiewhat legendarv.

a tare and powerful trait. Hi^ tale

iiKlude> iiiaii) lovers and >tarting se\

cral leKllion- against the goseniineni;

h\ •eseial. I mean eaeh time he losi he

wiiuld i\m oil and return even stronger

-..me time later Ihe government or

rumor would leiviri him dead or >«.ime

where on the olhei side ol the globe.

i.nh to >uddenl\ appear again with the

rebellion begun anew. Ihis v^ent on

until his age prevented him hum pre

vailing and at thai he returned ti>

\hK..ndo to live out his lile in an i^ld

-.tale o! nootalgia. as older pi-ople usu-

alU do VveillK-lc^s. il ever there livi-d

a gloriou> lile, it was C'cJonel Aureliano

Bueiidia'>

I ih.h character had their own storv

and each wa> uniquely epical I related

to the chaiactei- m the novel more m
an intellectual -ensc- ihiii in anv otk-r

wax I did no! Uxl emoticMwIlv tied up

wilh the characters except lor the occa-

sional touch ol nostalgia from the

ghoMs. the >en>eol motheilu'od raJiai

ing from trsula Iguaran. or the hnl

liani love affair at the climax ihe

most passionate and loving lelaiion-hip

between two people in the entire novel

ITie emotional -tiength infused into the

novel with this climatic atlair served to

onlv laise the ending, which leli me

without words or thoughts. Onlv a

blank Ux.k as if I had witnessed «-omc

thing but had not realized it until latei

Hailed bv liim mo^uziiic as one ol

the greatest book- written in the 2l»th

cemurv t/i"/e. l>eeemK.i >). I^W^'t

One Hundred ^ ear- ol Solitude lall-

nowhere short v.f piv.viding a lemaik

able displav of Humanilv m a wi.ild

that "^-ems to be mote olten ciml ihen

kind ITie vkorid i- just a- full of opp»"

tunitv and txrteiuial todav as it wa- lui

|o^- \readio Buendia when he laid the

li^indation loi Slacondo ainl one tun.

dred vears ol colitude with it

Ihe iolkguin Vkill be piinung a

book review every week. H vou have

anv rc-que>ts. lor old or new lileialuie.

or commenic email me at

me>cu(i(i>inaK com

continued i«om poQe /

-i. n pri^miiiiimng

Bowles recall- I ^iiiJ, lis tra/y

ilvit ni.> mv ^ wnitvii a wh»>k lol about

Ihi- guv Kick Ki^kwcll and everttiK- '

eiuiiKMed ol thi- !
ind tlicie »

no inlomuHkm N . know wlwi

>\ju II Iv »hfc U» limJ; he unghi luive a

cnmin.ll rcvord of a clKckefcxI psM *
"

I hat wac ihe last Bowle« wa* lo

ihtnk aK*ii Rivkwcll U* seveial vLiy

but t.icvn un-k hi- i.ka aiKl lan with ii

Hw iK\! dav even a- /'/. N... !-•'

/i»»U'» wa« lealuimr I'v pt.nram •"

IrcMil pagei*. <Jrci

K,ickwc-H'« pw^.

Bui unlike other ufparur*. who

checked reci^J» in RivkwcH*' hunie

un»n of Siin Dic^;*. C.rcxii decKk-J lo

UKtk in ihe lo* \ngek- area a. well.

n,'unog thai RvtckweH' -am nioMc

,
,..,1 lv>gged -*>iin. lime

in Ifw aa*a

l.ieeii »nd Hw^low. a lejxMtci at the

Siltii^ \imv in Sew ^ork. worked

luiioUsK K>r alnK»sl two days. pt»simg

the diKUiiK-nls on teh. I'i. They ihen

decided tv> trv to drum up a little pub

ikiu Uh ilieu ciiicipi-c Ba-iiHW calk-d

a liienti at the N.n ><'ri l^oils Vi«v

I.rem calk-d aiKKlwr liivnd at the Ntti

\„rk I'u^t. and they emailed lim

|- ! . «. who«< Mililu Ntli - -lie i- a

ih. well, the nKniia

liu /'.'^i picked up ihe Hem and

ironi then on. new* organi/«lion'>

throughout ihe c«>uniry and ihe

world, in -'11 .J»c» credited " Ih*.-

Siiiokin, i»h kni»tkin|i: the

wIkvU oil »M.a »a- »lwp»ng up to K-

!..% li-kni-Kin » runuwttv hii

Although Ihe prvJuctic^ vwmpanv

behind -Who \\ani« lo Marrv

Jaimed il had done a haekgri>uiid

Jieck on RvH.kwcll. u-ing a private

detective Ba-tone i- -keptical Mm
thinking if I m ilvx owiuri Rupoti

Murdoch. I'm looking inloa rclimJ

Mtei Ilw hiiK4ing Cun <• '

canK to light, l^ox dc-vkkxl to K,

from the '\KW> Wani- lo \Uyi\

cepl, Il even ^

rvha>adeaM ol iIk

Which lead- "Ihe Sim>iii»K * •"•» =

lor »«ice, to a»k othn •.^aiu.li-t- lor a

piece o( inloniwlion

"We've Kx-n waiiMn. 'y< -«-i..'>"-

write tthoMi whit iK Imaixial impact

i»." Bactcnie «ay» 'VSe wai e to

tell us that our «iie - rert

Munluch X' niillHJi** *>• doik«r«

Who put the bop, in the bop shoo wop shoo wop:

The Collegian Ans stafj did.

They also wrote the boo- '^

len someone asks you wliat ;oui in college,

usay?

The Amherst Fire Department is recruiting members for its Student Force.

Stop by the Campus Center, Feb. 28- March 3 for more information.

The North Fire Station will host an Open House on

March 3 from 6 p.m.-8 p.m.

The station Is located at 603 East Pleasant St., up the road from Sylvan.

Call for more Information 549^419

College of Food and

11 OA Stockbridge Hall

577-0421

Itenberg School Of Management

208C SOM Building

577-0418

College of Arts and Humanities

264 Bartlett Hall

545-6266

College of Natural Sciences & Math

&

College of Engineering

126A Marston Hall

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences 577-041

9

102A South College

545-6267

College of Education, Nursing and Public Health

416 Arnold House
577-0427

CaipsPailiiiig Reflation Bemiiidef

Effective March 1, 2000

Parking Services is returning to regular hours ofparking

enforcement wiiicti is 7am to 5pm, IVIonday through Friday.

Valid UMass parking permits are required in all parking lots, except^

i/isitor meter lots, which are enforced for payment 9am to 5pm.

Vehicles may park in any space, provided it is not a

•tow zone
•reserved space

•24 hour permit required lot

Required lot (lots 21,29,47, 49, 50, 54 ,67, North Village and UncolnApts.),

from 5pm to 7am, Monday through Friday, weekends and holidays,

without displaying the proper permit.

Campus Parking Reg^latlon Reminder
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Minutemen tennis shut out

by Ivy Leaguers Brown Bears

league

By Jen Cormier

Collegion SIqH

When d teuni siilleis a eiu>hiiij;

loss, when its plaveis are pn^itiseK

inunhundled b\ the uppo^iiion. it i^

eustoniui) lui an aura i>l inelanelKil\

to arise. \S eak excuses are tossed i>ut

as a leeble altenipi al ju^iitieation

The woeis-u> bleating: eoninienees

IXkuii and gliHini altitudes abound.

Sueli i» not the La'>e lor the

\la"«'dehu>>ett» n)en'> lenni> team.

IVspile la^t Indav'^ ie«>oundinj! 7

U deleat at the hands ol Hrov^ n

I ni\er'«ils. the Minutemen have not

sui.k.uiiibed to mopinj; and ^elldepie-

cation iu>t \et On the coniiar>. the

Nquad'> demeanor i* upK'al. enihu>i-

a>lic and exceedin^ilv t>piiini<.|ie

How. one might ask. is it possible

tu glean even the faintest hint ol

encourapeineni from Krida\'« mas-

sacre' How can a team that tailed ti>

capture a «inj!le -el throu^ihoui the

entire ci'inpeiition po-oe-- even an

iota ol conrKlence

'

Piece I'l kake. .i>-i.ii- Ik.i.1 ^.>aih

ludv l>i\on

"'lhi» veal. Kiown i> ihiiJ m the

Ivic*. Thev were ranked a- high a-

bSth m ihe countn. and ihev'ie the

K'^i team we plav all M.a>i>n. " Hivon

explained "In a matth against a

natiuniilK ranked oppoiK-ni. \i)U learn

k4. I was rvalK plea'>ed wilh Hk»^

we competed wc v»ere lairl> ciMiipcM

ilive in «ome ol the matelK's."

IV-piie ht» «iraighi »*.t Ux* at No.

I -mglc-. -ophoiiuMc Sieve Pli>*.o

provided his squad with the spring

season's strongest performance to

dale. His opponent, freshman phe-

nom Justin \alale. is among the

national collegiate elite, a potential

professional plaver. Although Prisco

lost. b-4. 7-S, the mere fact that he

was able to challenge Naialc In each

set was an impressive teat

Dixon was beaming altei l'ii-i.o -

(x-rli>rmance.

"I think this match wa- ihc he-i

effort both menially and phvsicalK

that Ive Ncen Steve produce since he >

K-en here. " Dixon said.

Senior Bo Navarro did not tare as

well In the No. 2 slot. Navarro was

able to nab onlv two games in his

entire match, losing to Browns Nick

\lalone b I , b I Ihe co-capiain. who
s|vni the entile fall season sidelined

due to academic reasons, max be feel

ing the effects of a lack ot compc-tiiive

match plav

He needs i^ plav hinisell into bet

tei phvsical condition." Dixon noted

Meanw hile. senior co-capiain Parsa

Saiini was trounced b> Chris Wolte.

tv I b-0. in No. ^ singles W hile Samii

ha- a lingering heel injury, Dixon teels

thai his phvsical condition was ntrt a

lactoi in the kiss.

"It was reallv due lo the tact that

he |u-i meniallv wasn i prepared lor

his match." tfie voiich oflered.

In No. 4 singles, junior labien

Kabanal was deleaied b> Chris Drake,

b 4. t> I Sopkimore Totld C hampeau

N.wed to I K \r>;o, b I . b I. m the

No. 1 slot, while s,.'nior Marco Casesa

rounded oul singles action wilh a i^ V

b-l loss to Ricardo I boli

Prisco and Navarro paired up at

No. I doubles and staged an impu-s

sive doglighl with Brown's Natale and

Drake. The UMass duo took the Bear*

to the wire before bowing out, ^-l

The No. 2 doubles match signilicd

the return of Ireshman prodigv Will

Shaw, who had been out siiuc

October with a rotator cuff injiirv

Shaw paired with Samii. and the dun

lost to Malone and Wolte. 8-^.

Dixon is optimistic about Shaw -

return, despite the tact that hi- -ciac

is still weak as a result ot the injuiv

"The doctor says he'll have lo plav

through the pain." she -aid. "It'- a

chronic ci>ndition
"

Shaw is expected lo leturn lo iIk

singles lineup next weekend.

Champeau and fasesa paired up .ii

No. 'S doubles, li'sinf.' in \ij;ii .nul

Kboli. 8 "5

.\fter Kridav - U— Div.m Ucl- n i'

quite clear ihat phy-ical fitness i- the

squad's biggest weakness. She h.i-

designed two wurkouts lo help i\^'

players develop the prop«.-i Londitu i>

ing to toige throu^'h the rest kit the

season,

Dixon leel- thai liei -^uad i- bum
ming with contidentc and itchinj! to

improve upon I lidas - promising but

siiinewhat lackluster (vrtormani-e

"I think thev tivl like ihev ve pi«'

duced well." she observed. "Ihevic

still pumped up and they sii|| think

thev re a verv good team lean)

morale is high
"

continued trorri puge 12

Orange. Sugar, liesta and Rose BowKi, hach year iIk

National Championship Ciame. between the top-ranked

pair itl le.ini- in llic luilion i- plavcd a- one ul tho-e lour

games

".A lot ol peciple have eoii-ideied gomy lo 1-A in ihe

past few u-ars. but how main people have pulled il oil 1

don't know. Conference LS.A has ^iven some people an

opporiuniiv lo go lo I A, ihough, ' Marcuiii said "I don i

know when the ACC is going lo expand, but it seems like

in the last year there has been more consisieni lalk- iii

regard- lo expansion, but it's hard lo say."

Ot iho-e aforemeniioned BCS conlerenec-. the Kij'

I asi is ihc only one thai appears feasible for LMass Ihe

Big fa-i contains schools that arc relativelv close h\ lit'

BC and Sviaeuse. and ii now houses the hated llu-ku

of Coimeeticui. More than ju-t on the gridiron, the Bi

I ast would work with ba-ketball as well, whieh woul.i

likeU follow the fiHitball team. With regular square olt-

again-l LI onn. which i- the reigning National Champ in

hoop- and lop 10 Svracu»e pnpulariiv on the hard

WLKxl might soar.

Xeeoiding lo a le. Ku hv lliaile- \1 Neiii.i- li

the College |-i»olhail Association, who spoke »iiii

knowledgeable individuals who are asstK.iated wiili the

Big I a-l", LMass is "not a eandidate lor Big I a-i mkih

bei-liip now ol in the lore-evable tuture

t oinersflv the Bii- I a-i ha- historisalK -^

'

i

- , \ , |^,,„. iji,^. Kut^'ci- .lii :
.^ -

track
continued ffom cxjge 1

2

quartet ol sonkw Sc«» Murphy. Ircsh

man Bill Sheridan, sophomore Sal

Nasias'i and sophomore Sam Ro-

placed seventh in the meet

O'Brien was pariiculurfv impiessi'd

wilh ihe perfoniunv.e ol the ixK>kies

"Vou alwavs ho|V the voung peo

pk chip in and dctn'l make manv nii«

lakes, and we did thai." he coiiinKnt

ed "We had a l»»t of M.ason K-st |vr

liif lll.m^i.- .mJ llio-l i>l iho-i vkeie In

the rtH>kic-s IK-v played a major role

in the iiwet."

Now that «he squad has proven

itsi-lf capable of thriving al even ihe

highest level iH ccHiipelilion. O'Brien

is vjivouring his eipptiriunity lo reflect

upon the progressiiin ol the historic

seastm

"I arlv in the -caseMi, there v»^ere a

U>l 111 unanswered qui-slions." s^id the

voach "IIh' dual. iri. and quad meet

jvart ol iIk -ea-eHi. we passed tile K-t

there We went to out tir»t ihampi

onship meet and I wasn't certain

aKiut what to expeet bin evervooe

did well

"I think thev proved lliemseKe- .i-

being verv solid and dependable |Vi

(ormers and they eeiiainlv h.i>

gained experience in the pioec-

We've got a real st>lid giasp on wliat

type of character this team ha»
"

Collegian Sports: Playing the Held

fi I'

> 9-' <-

Write for

Sports

{oSflS^^SBL-kl:^

5 days m the Oiarks MO ^ .,

Meditation Yoga Music St

Tiarce Self discovery Loti of Fun

Ve9Ctoriar Food

9) pre rcyttratioo

rid«<har<(

rru -Students cx ,

-800-870 5348 «^

vonm goucATiOM
AUKTU

Are you unsure if or where you are

registered to vole? If so. call

your local elections office before

election day to find out where you

are lisled as a regatered vo«er.

Massachusetts Town Clerics can

search Mass. Towns voter records

For more inlonnation can the Town
Clerfc's office at:

2S64035

RENT CAR FOR SPRING BREAK

Underage drivers wanted.

We know there's more to life than yvhai's happening on campus. So, whether you

need a 4x4 for a ski weekend, or a mini-van for that road trip during Spring Break,

Merchants Rent-A-Car can get you going, no matter where you're going. And best of

all, as part of our Youthful Operator Policy, we'll rent to any driver 18 and over*!

HOWARD JOHNSONS ON ROUTE 9, HADLEY

413-549-8099

MERCHANTS
RENT-A-CAR

\ Muiiu. I'uili ol which Icli the \ \o l.-r a higher level in

I44i Mas-ai-husclls compares tavorablv with both

si.hoo|s as tar as noioriet> is concerned. Providence

t olle^e. another current member of the Big tast. does

no! offer its league a football program.

The Mid American C'onlerence. on the other hand.

has actiscl\ pursued Massachusetts, provided the

Minutemen decide to make the jump up Still, the M.^C

IS si^.niticanih lower protilc. and does not offer the pos-

-ihiiii\ ol pla\in^' in one ol the BCS bowls The top draw

1 1 vim the MAC is probahl> loledo. which trounced

I Mass 24 '•• m la't \eai s carl\ season inierdivisional

matchup
'^ M \i iiiij;iit not netcssaiil\ piove to be a lucra-

Il 1. tliough Seinas lound that the average

I lunnint.' a li'othall program in that con-

ihe re\enue h\ roughlv 12 million dol-

lar -
i aH 111 ihe highU visible BCS. however,

puts i; , ,,, ,,iipants immcdiateh into the national spol-

lishl. and in the posilion to benefit (inane iaih from the

:, Seinas continued to sav thai the "Mid-

I i'nieiciice members must reU primarilv on

Miukni k.> and instiiuiu'ii.il -i -tale Hipr"" '" '""^

ili^ I .rii.LiK programs

ining the MAC, then, the Lnueisii> might

dents' tuition tv> help deal with the I 2 million

u,ii. which would pt>ssibl> cause heated debate

! iilfiviaN and underpraJiiaics

2/29

2/29

2/29

3/1

3/1

3/2

5:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

New Africa House Room 31

1

Campus Center

Gorman 2nd Floor Lounge

Cance Main Lounge

Hillel House
Cooiidge 19th Floor Lounge

To be eligible for selection^ you must:
• Attend an RA information session and turn in a completed application

• Have a 2.4 GPA

• Have lived in the residence halls one full semester

• Be free of judicial sanction

All applications are due to the CDD (Center for Diversity and Development)

at 101 Moore House by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday, March 7, 2000

Chiropractic

in Natural Health Care

Wliat careers can you pursue at Northwestern Health Sciences University'

IntefftitJve health ond wetlneis • Acupuncture • OrientOi" merfkine • Thero^irtie monag*

Northwestern Health Sciencei University provides ihe widest range of choices

in natural health care in the United Sutes

The foundation of the University is

Northwestern College of Chiropractic,

which has earned an international

reputation in 58 years as a pioneer in

chiropractic education, patient care and

scientific research The individual attention

and access to educational resources our

students receive helps them excel m
prepanng to practice as outstanding

health care practitioners Combined with

our pioneering clinical education programs

and our assistance m |Ob placement.

Northwestern provides a superb

educational experience

Now featuring

master "s-Jewef courses

<n (ntegrotive heofth

artd weMnets.

N!H
NORTHWfSTtRN

HfAlTH StIFNCIS

I'MVFRSITY

Minneapolis. Minnesou

For a personal visit or

more information, call

I-800-S88-4777

Or go virtual at

www.nwhealth.edu
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ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES
PIZZA- for fast

delivery to UMass
see our menu and

coupons at

www.cantones.co

m
AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a used

car? Having your

car repaired? Do

you know your

legal rigfits?

Contact tfie

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus
Center 545-1995.

'87 Nissan Stanza.

85k. automatic, 4-

door EXCELLENT
CONDITION!

S2000 or best offer.

Tfiomas 546-1775.

'92 Subaru Loyale

wagon 4x4. Clean,

runs great, air.

power, roofrack.

S2500.00 O.b.O. 665-

0453.

EMPtOVMENT

SFundraisersS

Open to student

groups and organi-

zations. Earn $5.00

per MC app. We
supply all materials

at no cost. Call for

info or visit our

website 1 800 932-

0528 ext 65

www.ocmcon-
cepts.com

Connect to the

future.

International com-
pany seeks PC
users. S25-75k

potential. 1-888-

827-9733

www.roadforsuc-

cess.com

EMPLOYMENT

Camp Canadensis.

Pocono
IVIountains, PA.

Premier residential

coed summer
camp. We are

looking for ener-

getic, qualified and

caring staff to

teacfi all general

athletics, gymnas-

tics, hockey, ten-

nis, mountain

bikes, golf, motor-

cycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes,

archery, drama.

Video, photogra-

phy, fishing, WSI,
waterfront activi-

ties, arts and

crafts, cooking and

much more!

Excellent facilities

and great salary!

6/21/00-8/18/00

Call (800)832-8228

or apply on-line:

www.canadensis.c
om

Human Services-

Relief support

needed to work
with adults with

developmental dis-

abilities, may lead

to permanent
hours. Hours

include evenings,

weekends and/or

overnights.

Required: HS diplo-

ma and drivers

license. Starting

pay is $7 47/hr(for

relief ), S8.35(for

permanent).

Locations in South

Hadley and
Belchertown. Call

IVIary @ (413)774-

2281 ext. 11.

AA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT

Spend your sum-

mer in Montana!

Glacier National

Park. Imagine hik-

ing over thousands

of miles of almost

untouched trails,

breathing in fresh,

crisp Rocky
Mountain air.

Imagine conquer-

ing the challenge

of biking the

famous 6oing-to-

the-Sun Highway
or the thrill of

Whitewater rafting,

or setting up camp
next to a turquoise

blue glacier lake.

Imagine no more!

St. Mary Lodge.

Glacier Park's

finest, is now hir-

ing for the 2000

summer season.

Call (800)368-3689

or e-mail name and

mailing address to

|Qbs@qlDark.com

for an application.

Check out our

website at

www.qlcDark.com
to learn more
about the opportu-

nitv of a lifetime.

Summer to remem-
ber in woods of

Maine- Camp
Androscoggin for

Boys seeks spe-

cialists to teach

tennis, baseball,

soccer, lacrosse,

street hockey,

swim, canoe,

ropes, mountain

biking, archery,

and photography.

6/18 to 8/18. Visit

www.campandro.c
om or contact 601

West Street,

Harrison, NY 10528

(914)835-5800.

EMPLOYMENT

Camp Wayne for

girls-sister half of

brother/sister

camp in

Pennsylvania (3

hrs from New York

City). If you love

children and want
a caring, fun envi-

ronment we are

looking to hire staff

from 6/20-8/18/00

for: tennis, basket-

ball, Softball, soc-

cer, volleyball, golf,

gymnastics, aero-

bics, cheerleading,

swimming, sailing,

waterskiing, self-

defense, ropes,

fine arts (ceramics,

sculptuer, drawing,

painting, silk

screening, jew-

lery), photography,

piano, guitar,

drama, video,

group leaders. On
campus interviews

March 9th Call

800-279-3019.

Coach: Swim team
looking for part-

time head coach.

Competitive Swim
experience. Salary

commensurate
with experience.

Belchertown Rec.

323-0419 or Mary
534-9904.

International

commpany has

paid internships

available in

accounting,

sales/marketing.

Call Giovanna

(413)536-1813.

Drivers and
kitchen help want-

ed. Apply D.P

Dough, downtown
Amherst.

EMPLOYMENT

Premiere help

wanted. Looking

for someone with

Premiere expertise

to help finish a

video. Kirk 256-

0080.

Summer
Employment*
Outdoors. Weight
loss/sports camp
looking for ener-

getic people to

lead campers in a

fun filled summer.

Located in West
Stockbridge. MA.
in the heart of the

Berkshires. Call

for more informa-

tion. Toll Free 877-

FIT-CAMP email

marc@camp-
kinqsmont.com

Leaders needed:

Summer teenage
bycycling trips.

US, Canada,

Europe. Minimum
4-week time com-
mitment. Salary

plus expenses
paid. Student

Hosteling Program.

Ashfield Rd..

Conway. MA 01341.

(800)343-6132

www.biketrips.com

Exotic dancers
Wanted. Earn

S500- 1000 weekly.

Call Exotica 532-

8888.

FOR SALE

Titleist DCI 98id

golf clubs used 5

times. New price

$650.00 asking

$450.00. 665-6645

ask for Tim.

Textbooks 2 u.com.

The best way to

buy all your text-

books!!! 3 Day
Guarantee!!

INSTRUCTION

Philippine Martial

Arts. Instructor

with great experi-

ence considering

starting a class in

Amherst. For info

call 256-0080.

MISCtllANEOUS

Score big, score

often with

mybytes.com.

Register today and

get a free CD of

cool music and

much more.

PERSONAL

Attractive party-

loving 20-some-

thing already dat-

ing energetic

movie buff. How'd

they meet? Turns

out she's his

cousin's friend,

sixdegrees

showed them the

connections,

www.sixdegrees.c

om

ROOM WANTED

Free Samples Lose Need a roommate?

20lbsFastl SS$ Male, fun, respon-

Back/Guarantee

S38.00. 888-625-

8399.

sible 22yrs. senior.

No lease please

ASAP 531-3997

ask for Lots.

SERVICES

Know your rights.

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you

think your civil

rights have been

violated? Find out!

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus
Center, 545- 1995.

Massage winter

away. S15.00for

an hour session.

Michael 585-8577.

Rental problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deduc-

tions? Qestions

about

subletting/assign-

ing leases?

Questions about

the conditions of

your new house or

apartment?

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office.

922 Campus
Center, 545-1995.

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

TICKETS

Wanted for April 2

Red Hot

Chilipeppers at

Mullins Center.

Call (413)243-0931.

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala.

College Credit,

www.casaxelaju.c

om (512)416-6991.

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront @ The

Boardwalk,

Summit Condo's,

and Mark II. 1-800-

234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas &
Florida! Book it

now! All maior

credit cards

accepted' 1 800-

234 7007.

www.endlesssum-
mertours com

SPRING BREAK 2MI

|.sim.42«> "III

-I-"

Give us a

call here at

545-3500

to place

your ad in

The
Collegian

Classifieds!

We're wait-

ing for your

calls!!!

Five College Cxmimuni
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 29

\hiun^ I hcri- will tx- ii Hallrii«.>m

OitiKi.' t liih niocting at 8;>0 p.m in

lutiiuin UM Ml aiv wckimK-
lloriks/fri/i lh(.rL- \sill be u workshop
iin k.niurai.i,'piiiin and safer sex ui 7

p.m. in the l ainpus C'cnttr. Men and
VMimen are wekvime. tali Du\ al 577-

S188 lur more intorinalion.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 1

liiniiri I'loiKci \ullc> Ballet \^ill

present an Adjudication C'lmeert with

new ..lu'ieoi't.iphv al 4 p ni. at the

\>.adem> nl Music in Northampton.
\n\one is welcome.
hiformatiiiitiil Meeting lambda Pi

Chi stiriiritN is having an intoiinational

meeting at 7:^0 p. in in the Campus
Center Check the listing in the eleva-

tors lor the room number. Contact

\ alerie at 585-4 )70 or RahiUa al 546-

2115 lor ntore details.

Rvadiim l>ther Drill. Rebecca Odes
and Heather McPonald. K)unders ol

gURI .com. will read from their new
book "Deal With It! A Whole New
Approach to Nour Body, Brain, and
l.ilc as a gurl'' al 7 p.m'. al Food For

Iliouphi B»H>ksUiie in Amhei^i

NOTICES

Communit\ Mass Appeal. I he newest

co-ed a cappella group at LMass. is

KK)liing lor students to arrange music.

Imail I rica al

massappeal<g'mailcit>.cum ror more
intonnation.

Community Small Batch Records is

liK)king lor pictures ot bands, people,

venues and anvthing thai captures the

essence of the local music scene lo dis-

play al a non-proril showcase Ihis

spring lor submissions, contact Mike

at Mikcnuicl KP'aol.com or Caleb at

5J<7-)740b\ March 5.

Help From Feb. I 5-April I 3 on
luesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays

from 3-8 p.m. student volunteers from

the SehiK>l of Management will assist

non resident aliens with the prepara-

tion of their Federal and State income

ta\ returns. Call 545-5bbO for more
infonnalion.

Stihmissiuns - Short Cuts. UMass"
short story journal, is currently accept-

ing prose submissions lor its second

annual issue. The deadline is March 1

.

For more infonnalion call Mali at 54^)

I05>. or email submissions and ques

tions to shortstoryCaacad.umass.edu.

Support - A griel support group i>

available to all students who have
experienced the death of someone ihev

love. The groups are free, small and
confidential, and meet on Wednesday
and Thursday evening-, lelcphone
pre-screening is required for enroll

men!. Call 577-5 > lb il interested

Support Al.-ANON and Al All I N
are offering local meetings lor those

affected by someone else's drinking

problem. Call 253-5261 lor meeting

times and lov.ilu'ii^.

\4)tinn ^ lemiiukr to ivgisieied vol-

ets: A voter can onlv vole absentee due
III absence fiom iiis/ltei tesiJence

communilv tUiiin^' polling hours, phys-

ical disabiliiv preventing the voter

Irom Boing to a pollinjj place, or reli-

givHis rx-liel. lor moiv infonnalion call

25(v4(»5i

tYK jn- piitalH ^p^»KP « ' pniilfd

d,tily lo submit .m lYI I •» P"'\i

ti'lp.isp K)til.iiiMii(| lit I'l I'. 11. •- ^ir)!rii.i(ii>n,

iiKkidirKi tlH' lunn ,>ii<t (itiii'K' luiinlicr ot the

<onla(l petsiiii I" tti' < "llrqi.tn. lo the

M.iiMqitxitflii"i >>\ 11 -iHil" |Ti.v siLiy

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Everv time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•"^ ",.< Slim- liir 1

CAIMPLW CEMTER
'""*ZTat WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

University Store

•St-*- Slon> li>r Tfrms .ind Conditions

UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619
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HSCNI
CtS/3
as/i
A»C/5
PBS/57 SpringMd
MSOsI MowtCh
UPN/20 Harlhfd

Wiulfoi Cnonnp

Fa«/61 Hotlhfd

PBS/24 HortlM
V^CXHiHBCN

GcM«llDGa«>«l

NBC/22 SpringMd
Htoatm

SI

IWvtaM Aeodimic TV

WB/NWNvMn
SundofMt

Tn# LMfwnQ Cnomw
UVC-TVI?
MK:/M> Spr,ngfM

CNN
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

IK
BET
ColigaTVMMtwiHi
UniviMX)

Cjotntoy C^nlral

CortBdn Nifrwoili

IVItfid

9fT MjgjfY Cnormw

8B HSCN t^ogranvninQ

TUESDAY

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK^
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

JSPN
LIFE

MTV
NiCK

TLC

JNT
USA
HBO
max"
SHOW

M

o

®
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Newshour With Jim Lehrtr V

21

n

21

EVENING
6:00 T 6:30

News

News

NewtJr

Sitter. Sistef

Ntwt

Judge Ijine

News

Simpsons S.

News i:

World News

News

Judge Judy 'I

Roseanne «.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Fresh Prir>ce

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

Frisier A
NBC News

Business Rpl

ABC News

Judge Judy S
Roseanne i;

LA. Law Qper, Mean Pefjury"

7:00
Women's College Baskelbitl Connecticut al Pfovidence (Live)

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends ?

Wheel-Fortune

Divorce Court

Extra .^!

Seinfeld IT

Wheel- Fortune

C - Campus

7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00

Hollywood Sq.

Em. Tonight

JAG The Bridge al Kan^ So Ri

Chronicle IC

JAG The Bridge al Kang So K

Nanny If.

Jeopardyl K
Real TV «

Ent Tonight

Friends X
Jeopardy! S

Newshour Wilh Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X Frasier X
Seinleld X
Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Fresh Prince

Law t Order Causa MoHis " X
Worldview 11

I
Moneyline Newshour X

Saturday Nighl Live X
Your New House (R)

Sporlsceriler_(I

Golden Girls

MTV Jams

Hey Arnold! Ji

Golden Girls

Beat Suite

Hey Arnold! X
Sliders Asylum (In Slereo) X
Home Again iHome Again

In the Heat of Ihe Night X
Bavwalch Go lor Ihe GoM" I

Daily Show iR/

Crossfire X
Stein's Money

Wild Dltcoiwy: Piranha

Who Wants lo Be a Millionaire

Butfy the Vampire Slayer « Angel The Ring '
(In Stereo) X

Saturday Night Live

I Dare You' Ullimate Challeng

Sat. Nighl-Game Show

Truth Behind the Sitcoms X
Sat Nij^l-Game Show

Secrets ol Lost Empires X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

I Dare You! Ullimale Challeng

60 Minutes II (In Stereo; .»

to Minutes II (In Slereo) X
Oharma-Greg |SpoftsNigirt

9:30 J_10:00 |
1 0:30

Judging Amy i'.'-. H

Judging Amy ;'-'•-_ ''

NYPO Blue Jackass X

Bobby Darin: Beyond ihe Song

Will il Grace Just Shoot Me

Monster Trui 2000 The New

Will > Grace IJusI ShoolMe

Greed: The Series 'Ir S'w;o(^

Will > Grace IjMr Shool Me

Nova 'Crocotiiies' Hn Slereo

FEBRUARY 29, 2000
11:00

1 11:^
Secrets^ol Lost Empires X

NtwsX
Dateline (In Stereo) X
News

Oharma-Greg [Spo rts Night

Monster Trui 2000: The New

*« "It Could Htppen to Voi; (1994, Comedy-Drama) Nicolas Caj

Dateline (In Slereo) X
[Real TV (R) X Change-Heart

News

Dateline fin Stereo) X
Frontline War in Europe M

NYPDBlue JacKass'.X

Star Trek: Voyager "Caretaker

Biography: Telly Savalas

World Today X
Investigative Re

g

News t'

News

Friends >r

News

Friends g

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nighlline X
Nanriy H.

Tonight Show
Caroline

Tonight Show

Frasier X
tonight Show

Charlie Rote |ln Slereo) X
Newt X Nighlline X
Mad Abt You

i."Honeym(

Judge Mathit

oor^ in Vegas' (1992) James Caan

Larry King Live X
** "Teen >Votf"(19e5. Comedy) MichaelJ. Fox. James Hampton

College Batketball Purdue al Indiana (Livej

Bridges: Reaching Out (R)

Intimate Portrait

Lyrcist

Rugrats X
Newt Link

Rugratt X
Xena: Wanlor Prlncttt X
g Hourt "Trauma" (R)

ER (In Slereo) X
JAG "Innocence " (In Slereo) X

(5 30) « "LastMm H«n)"(1993) Arnok) Schwaneneggei

o« "

The Package" (1989. Dfama) Gene Hadunan 'R

eo)I

« "SlKting Poors" (1996. Comedy) Gwynelh Pallrow. 'R' X

Chicago Hope "Deliverance X

Rocket Power

New DetKlivet: Forensic

Newsstand Tt

Premium Litardt

FBI Files 'A Model Killer
" iR)

College Batketball Kentucky al Mississippi Stale (Live)

TRL Wanna TRL (R) (in Slereo)

t* "Oouftia Jeopamy" (1996, Drama) Joe Penny, Ten Garr

Rocket Power

Xena: Warrior Princess X
Trauma: LHe in the ER (R)

Brady Bunch

TomGreenJR]

Bev. Hillbillies

Xena: Warrior Princess X
Mystefiet of Cold Water

"Totti Greeri Lyrcitt

All in Family Jeltersons

Xena: Warrior Princess k

Survivor Science "Jungle

jMiloneyline X
Stein's Money

NBA Batketball Miami Heat at San Anlomo Spurs (In Slereo live) X |NBA Basketbal l

Walker, Te«at Ranger I | "Afo Code ol Conduct" ( 1 996, Action) Charlie Sheen. (In Slereo) X
"Ba^y Geniuses" (1999) Kathleen Turner, 'PG' |«i>'i "The Substitute 2. Sc/ioo/'sOuf"(199e)"R'

*ii'ft "tvyaHEa/p"'(1994, Western) Kevin Costner Dennis Quaid. (In Stereo) 'PG-13'

X

.

t«'.^ "The F«ei;)fK"(l99e) Jordana Drewster "R' 1*« •"P/ianlor7n''(l996. Horror) Pelef O'Toole. (In Slereo) 'R' X

L£w^Order Denial X
Sportl _
Daily Show

Bridges: Reaching Out^J^
Sportscenler «

Putting Baby lo Bed Life^

Undressed Loveline

I Love Lucy Bewitched

Poitefjjeisi The Legacy X
Trauma Litem the ER (H)

: LaWMs al frail Bia;ers

Walker, Texas Ranger it

Sopranos Gin ;l ri Slereo) X
I Still Know What You Did"'

"Whafever""ff
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Spoot By Mike Banchick Ov«r th* H«dg« By Fry Lewis

Mwtans Mutatio By Karl Ethan Levy III

Dilb^rt By Scott Adams

'^VE BEEN ASKED TO
QUANTIFY THE

BENEFITS OF OUR
KNOUJLtDGE t-VkNAGE

lAENT

i

N«iia By Anna Faktorovich

I lAEASURED OUR |

INTERNS HEAD TO
SEE IF IT GOjr y
BIGGER

^THl HIGHER DRAG
COEFFICIENT
fAEANS UE LOST
A LITTLE IN THE

SANOUICH
FETCHING
DEPART
^NENT

I wf/l nouj ASk e(ych 6<: K «T MOM

r^i

~n

5A Mee't'M____

o.f>,o< Sf^^ a "for L

Poxtrof By Bill Amend

excuse MC
6<RLS'

I NoTiCCD You TAM46 THAT

CD OUT OF YEHIK PuffSC AMD
BfTUBNiMb IT To TMt SHELF

BACK IN THAT STo«E I CANT

TfiL Toy HOW61AD I Af^
TVtAT TOO CMO« Tto Do THAT

KCAUSC I ALSO
r^oTiCED WHEN 1t>U

FitST SliPftD IT

INTO TOUR PURSC

NOT ton COM viNOCKTAMD
PlTiTiVt, »UT WIDKrtAViNel

I TVIiNn MT A tOfy DiFFWNT

61A0 BtATS CoNVflJSATioW^

TbuR 61AD Ri«iHT I

Horoscopes
WSCKSiKh MM.iiJi.nii |1hici-,i

stran>!c \.<^or u,ititiit! thruujih vnur lilc

rifhl iiKNk. one lh.it Mtni'i gti u\%u> il

i|;TH>rcJ. It i»a\ K- tinic lo ck'iin iiut the

rclri^criitui inside \i>ui -out

ARIES iM.iuh 2l\|uil Hi \.<u win

put M'lir luknt* tu UM.' in an uini'-Uiil w;i\

lodav in unJcr to iixri-jM.- \>.tui thiincc i>l

succc*> thi<> week. I'rit(ii~ un intiliipK'

TAtRtS I April 20\li\ 2iU ^ni mu\

hiiM- t>.i vKi'ik hard In Irci' vtHtr-cil Imin

the prip ol ivrMiMiil ni prnlo-^iomil jciil-

ou\\ i»>d.iN. Nviull never Iv ii» ^hihI .i-

lhi»>e vi'U enNV. m' \i'u inl^iht as well give

up

CKMIM iM.iv 2; lune Jt" N on m.iv

want til riii'-e the ^i.ike^ ukLiv iI vi'ii leel

vuu're in vour ek'iiient Like wire thai

yim aren't misjudging vour own aNIitk.--.

Ilien again: never llv. mver liilt

CANCFR tlune 2l-|ulv ::• > > m uiea

ol what work- loi vou iiiav diller Jra-

niutieallv Irom what other- tk>-e lo vou

have heen thinkinj; \ \^.ii eiiil iiii-i.ike

ean pri'veeo-tlv.

LEO ilulv 25-Aug. 22 » (.KK.d inlomia-

lion ei'ine- you vvav lodav, and vou

should K- able to impiiive vour linaneial

-lUi.iii.n .1- .1 ic-ull l.ikt .1 iisik .11 the

hif! piiliite

VIRGO (Aug. 2'v.Vpl 2Jl Now I- no

lime to iimore your appearanee oi to

.tdi'pt a huHil thai other- might ti'n-ider

negiilne In other v»ord-. lake a -hower

.iiul Jikh thai dip I an. -4iiUii

LIBRA (Se-pi 2vCkl 22i lake Jeu

-ive uetivm tinlay and yiHi -hv>uld he able

to sk>w down a hit and re-la\ some in the

dav- lo eome. \eiion- now yield

ie«.iril-

SCORPIO lO.i 2V\ov 2li Nou

may leel that it i- taking loo long to

re-olve a tense eiiiolional i— ue Nou t.jn

make a lew deii-ion-. whivh van -peed

thing- ak>ng h\\.t\

SACITTARILS iNov 22 IK. 21

You may need to have jiiHir menHtry

jogged a bit tiiday K'forv um iv\x^i/e

iu-l hi>w impiiflanl t.ertuin epistnle-

liom Vour pa-l are al this lime. A-k a

Iriend to -lam voiir he.iv! in a iU^t. ^>t lt%

-ell Inpiui-i-

CAPRICORN IK- 22 lai. H. \

"repeat pert<>nnante' ol -onie kind i- in

-tore, and il yi>u are in the -ivtiighi vou

niu-t be readv Preparation- -hould

begin lodav

AQt'ARILS ilan 20 I eb. I^| I \eti a

little iiverindulgenee ean he dangeri>u-

unJav. and even minor ill elleet- niav

lake -time lime to oveteiHiie al ihi- linie

Oi-iott? of tHc? r>*Ay

6 4 There's so

television.

comedy in the

Robofman By Jim Meddick

o.^^.

Sow "^^t* CO*K fc TiV\t JJUtK

M00N61N' Ut^% T' (y»* "J" *.Kt'

Pyr A&lX PRANKS 'fV ONLW
'5,TtAuN" 1 X Nci^A^xs ;i ^
H?0IA TW PAY&R^ TTj S'.ftS'DlZ^

Over th« Hedg* By Fry Lewis

Doen«sbwry By Gorry Trudeau

4«K NO ^«»nae. ANP iOU

an 9» cnN0e^0iNP. »= tcu
IWf97 THAT Ttm Xa^lNG
ffK»imi-moapmp4Naf9-
)OUMAYaKA0Tt0

Dilb«rf By Scott Adams

r THE Er^PLOVEE
APPRECIATION
LUNCHEON UJILL

BE POTLUCK

DROP OFF yOUR 1

DISH AT f^V

HOUSE ON YOUR
I

TO UXJRK

.

, IF THIS UX5RKS.

( l^L NEVER NEED
f TO BUY GROCERIES
\AGAIN

much comedy on

Does that cause

streets? ^

-Dick Cavett, author, TV
talk show host, 1993

ACROSS
1 MP «; concern
5 Hard lo corrm by
9 Pr>ooy dociof
14 M«r
15 CrMOA^nuSSMI

dIVKMK
16 Eicessive
1

7

Frigg s huaband
1 e Oisdoiiur*' tat'

Moore
14 Chicago

anpfyl
?0 Hotshot
22 Ch«»»y tf«a»

24 Have faith m
26 Hold gently
27 Crannies
30 Puppy socKHjs
3b Collect
;16 Fit*i#d
37 Na^ s

opposHe
38 Wnler Flemmg
39 EartiesI

42 Genetic material

43 Thrilled

45 Lihe the Gobi
46 Rule
48 Soft leathor

SO Olive Oyl s

guy
61 Mimic
52 Paces
54 Causing a

disturtjance

58 Attacii

62 Calcti 22" Stat

63 He'Dic
65 AncionI musical

instrument
66 Ja/zy Lena
67 Produced
68 Pitcher

Hershiser
69 Obstacles
70 Winter

transport
7t l-resh

infoimation

PMEVKHiS PUZZLE SOLVED

, ^nt^^^ *^rtV'.»l» Sv-^J*"*'*

DOWN
1 In a ffi»i'/»

2 Dry riverbort

.1 (Xrtra ol golf

4 Dimensions
5 Arm bone
6 Murmurs of

agreement
7 Pirate s swiq
8 Clapton or

Amblef
9 Certain

minirnijm
10 Blue
11 First tione

donor''
12 Heal
13 ShipDonom
21 TypeofbOK or

release
23 Elchinq neods
25 Winding around
27 Rivet nymph
28 Picture

29 Kayak s cousin
31 Listen
32 Creepy

• * Long limbed
I Alar Ladd

rTK5Wie

36 Actress Petty
40 TtveOid —

Bucket"
41 Jogs
44 Shredding
4 7 Greek

tenet
49 Books backs
M) - fogettier

|Oinet?

53 Tolerate
54 Cheers
55 Household

appMance
56 GumtxD

ingredient
57 Emeralds or

sapphires
59 Bronte s

governess
60 Got larger
6"! Slippery

customers
64 Buddy

Today*! P«C. Menu

Lunch

^AONI^-POX ?i' PteJ

^HU I lU

'« At A.«^ ^ ^,

L

THERE'S NO PONCHLINE THIS IS A REAL SIGN.

PROI<^EN AR^AS AREN'T FONNV

Rigatoni Sausage

Casserole

Chicken Quesadilla

Black Bean Quesadilla

Vegan Black Bean

Quesadilla

Dinner

Szechuan Beef &c

Broccoli

Baked Ham
Quinoa Stuffed Tomato

Szechuan Tofu &
Broccoli

Leaping Wings &
Things

(Chicken Wing Special)

1 ' ><l,l\
'»• s» .11

Nighl tditor Adocn WhilvH

Photo TechnKian B!!!!yiBdS!|

Copy Editor ^H Mo^ Grain1

Production Supprvnor

Production Sloft

1 59ftt KowmqH

1



ports
Keep up TO dare

wnh The wonld op

SpOKTS,

|?agt \i
TIT^EKsms^ail'^oTltgnir TufflTTtBruar^q^oM

Colonials settle, seniors scoot
By Brett Mouser
Colif<!llJ(! StuH

IVHui|T> Miong and a shade raw. hut

I hose gus* cun fliii vui ^im.'

liMUfihl 41 7 p in. at llw \S illmin l">

\lullins femer. ihc MassBchuseii^

iiK-n <• h.i«k.cibull team wun'i have

much nine lu cauh ii> breath a* the

c\er sulalile toUmial!. o\ tieor^e

UashingliMi arri\i- in

\mh».'i>t in \\of\

locking up d III

inund byt* in ni.\i

weekend'- XllaniK

III InllllUiMlelU.

mu-h lil^^ ''"-

Minuleiiien .lu

Spcjking i>l t

lour oenKM- v*ili .-.

invdhse ii« the

\in!uts| Ijiihlul.

L .1 . i!. hehiiKl a ti Jtl

.I »u».>.e'*'>. h'lii>wii»j;

lunight '« c\>nie-t. Mike H.ihiil tliii-

Kiiklaiu! VU.ni> Matk and Anihimv

(.>ate» will iiiaivh *ill t>K An»hcr>i tlenH

.iiid \unf up their h».»im- fer^-* kw the

iiiul iiim Whik Biihul. Kirkland and

I >iiK- I'l' t'li.ii.iiueed iHM ii> K' haik.

\l , in back tt vear »>t elif'i

hii 'lit in \1.t\. n pai.e hi.' I*

vuitenth im.

"I k>ok at tl a> iiu ..^. -liKJi da>

ITwt »» the MMt I get my dipkxna. I'm

^iHiV ii> ha^e m\ •«eve»i»d imc but I'm

|!t<in>; In liHik miMc turward tu this

itnc Nla^k. the team'" leading -^wivr

ai \^ p««ni> per gaim-. *aid "We came

in inyiihi-r aivl |u>l ii> s.v ihein leave,

we've K-en thnHi^h »e> much !hc>ll

Mh»av« K- ihea- ktr me and I knuw I'll

dt- llw ^lllk'
"

fVih.ip" ni.'^l icmcin! km

the^ iir'>i -icpivJ I<kiI >'Ii kdiiipu'* a>>

lie-^hinen i- Inad v«vKh laiiK- "Brui>*i"

I lint, whw muM nuw »ee hj> In t

iierttilinp ila-* lesi^e thi- -i^^.tlis-hi '

iIk MiiMm- I viiK I

"Ueie ht' til»l k.im ihal Ik iixnin

il and I thmk Vk ihtnk" hi^-hh dI ilwi

i>i be hi« iii»l K'V» on Seiii«.<i l>;i\,'

Mifck >.iid "I think it* >muik u> K.- an

ilkiliniwl H.CIX

'Il ft'x.'^ b\ -. ,,iiikt. Ni'ii \c -ecn

eveiAime else jin ihiDU^lh il and it - ins

lum liimightl." Babul said, "j Chris and

1 1 have Ixvn ihrnujih ii all K>gelher. all

K>ur sear-. Ml the eaih mnmin).' i\ins.

II eulniinaiev a ^-ikhJ ^.ikvi lui iIk Kiih

ut us."

While LMass di I2i and M
Bonavenlure are kiiuiled in seennd

plaee at ^-5 in the I ast. G\V and

\jvier are v>injj. at X-b. for the "-etoiKi

s[x>l out we*-l I he

ktser of tonijihis

game put*- ii^ell

behind the eijiht ball

with lhiIv a lull ><laie

ol Saturdav ganie>-

ahead.

Il ina\ mean \er\

little in the v^in col-

umn ouiMde ol

improving! their Nil

chante* next

month With the

\1iiuitemen'» onl>

paih to the NC \A loumameni t;oin>'

through the A III linal. nKHiK-nium svill

i.i«ne in handv lieading into ilw -how

down of showdown-, thi- weeketid'^

duel with the Bminie- in l>lean tin all

the beans U m i^r lo>e. the

\linutemen - seed in the \ \0

liHjrnament lie> -irielK im Siiturdav-

maiehup. a- a win tonight mean- iK>ih

iiig il lhe> come up emptv at the Reillv

Center. S win and iIk Slinutemen hav

e

their much -ought-aflei bve \ los-.

p.iired with a I Mass triumph ovc-r CIW

.

wouki simpiv give SBl a better nvord

head to head, thi- alter iIk- Bonnio' 7(1

M) win earK last iiKmth

Much nK>re i- on the line for CievHpe

Washington lU-Hl which, following

tonight's clash, returns home in an

allctnpt to kniKk oil \ \0 I asi cfwmpi

iNi Temple I^he Owl- ^liiKhcd the- divi

simi tm Saturdav with a 72 S4 mcIoia

.'\i.r the Minulentc-n in lliiladelphia

\lter a -low -tart. (IW ha- laken

ii^'hi ol its last 10 ganK-» and ha- don^

It with a lethal -coring puncb

Xveraging 81 points per game, tlu

titkmial- have relied on a trio >.<l taleni

ed iKwcomers Ui gerwrale pi\nlu«.tK>n

on both end- lu-t a fre-hman.

Sir\ aliant Br4>wn i- -ecoiul U' i>nlv

lic-iui .Slate -ssiii>;inan Courinev

VIeNundei. averaging 24.5 iH)ints per

game de-pite shinJling jusi >> pv-icent

liiim the field. He is joined by Chris

\Kini\K-. \Oui jxiurs in lb per contest

\shil>.- Icaliiif! the Uam in lefKiunding,

and Bernard Barriiw , a iuc<.i iransler.

who lead- the I'Mcn-e oiltu the floor,

lunding out ju-t iiikLi -i\ .i— i-i- cMch

time kiut.

rhe Colonial- h.i\c u-cd .i -mother

ing pre— i»' force -iv mote tumover-

than thev summit. It make- up lor theii

eiratic -hiK'ling on ollen-e (41 |vrcent

hum ihe tieldi and overall inability to

leKiund. especialh alter power for-

ward/center Patrick Ngongba sus-

t.lined a -easonending injun

I Ma-- ha- nol seen much ol a press

thi- s(.'asoii. bui wlwt it'- sven has been

handled with -uccess. Ihe backcourl

will dictate the Minutemen's success

tonight, namely its abilitv to set up its

halfcourt offense and beat the

Colonial- to the boards. Jonathan

IX-Pina logged just six minutes in the

most recent loss to Temple, forcing

Shannon Crooks and Monis Mack to

leave the game for a combiix-d six min

uies. Mack scored a team-high 20

jv>ints. but the Minutemen fell victim

to a 2^t lemple second half run that

proved fatal.

But lortunaielv lor the Minutemen

little will be on the line and the Icku-

can be on the departing sc-niors

"It's been short, but it's been fun."

kirkland said. "All the fun liines seem

short and all the hard time- s».eni long,

but overall. I had tun
'

UM men's gym splits

with TU, Springfield
By Gary Mendes*
Collegian Slott

UMan

CMN SANTIIC*. CCXKCIAN

Ronell Biiz/ard and the Massac husetti mens basketball team will lake on

Cporqe Washington tonight at 7 p.m at the William D. Mullms Center.

Ihey wanted to crush their

nemesis on Sundav altemoon. but

ended up finishing alino-l three

|x>mts sh\ ol the long-awaited \icto-

r\.

With scnivM- Mike Moran leading

the team, the Temple Owls defeated

the Massachu-eil- men's gymnastics

leam with a score of 222 t^^O to

LMass' 220.02t Trailing in the

dust of Kith team-

wa- Springlield

College, which
linished last with

a mark ol

Moran won
the all-around

competition with a score "ib "^7 5.

jusi one tall ahead ol LMas-' lelf

I aXallee. who finished up the meet

wiih a Sb.47i But overall.

laNallee had a great iiicvt He lied

teammate junior Bryan McSullv tor

first on floor exercise i*».65i. was

second on the vault iM 7Si and

swung hi- was to gold on p«.>mnK-l

horse l»i><2S! Ironicalh. the

Olympic hopeful had a great high

bar routine that onl\ -tureJ hiin .i

low *» I i.

"left was wa> under-ci>red.'

I'MiiKs men's gymiuiMics cuuch Ruv

Johnson said. "His low -core on
high bar wa- a irave-tv I thought

that lix>k a little wind out ol the

sails for the guvs. I"he three head

judges were Temple alumni, and

their scoring wasn't great It ".i-

toc> had; it could have been a gie.i'

meet, but the scoring tainted it

While -iHiie -core- were certain

Iv out ol liiH*. there wete -ome awe-

-ome numbers posied bv the

Minutemen throughout the meet In

fact, the Mauion aixl White po-ted

it- all time I Ma— record lor vault

220.02S

195.550

(38.70). an esent that has been

rather iiKonsisient this season.

For starters, junior Kric Bacon

nailed his vault and posied his

career-high score of 4.70. Next in

the lineup was junior Vlike

•Mexander. who brought in a much-

needed big score for the

Minutemen and tied his career-high

-core of vj.iO. Kinishing up for

I Mass on the vault were McNulty

and I a\ alkv. who lied for second-

place overall with season-high

marks of •J.75.

The score was
..l-o McNuliv's

vareer high on
the event.

Also
among the top

scorers for the

Minuiemen was freshman lustin

Hammar. who brought in a «*.b5 for

hi- leam on the pommel horse,

placing him third overall. The
Minne-ola native has been a consis-

tent contributor to the pommel
hor-< lineup and big things can be

expcvted ol him in the luture

Mthough they endc-d the compe-

tition with a second place finish,

lohn-on and his team enjoyed the

ineet

"W iihoui a doubt, ihi- wa* the hwl

ct)mpctition »»( the vear." |ohn-on

said. "Ihe guy- knew it would he

an important meet and thev really

trainc*d lor it We really hit on vault

and I'verall. floor and pommels
went preltv well"

Ihe Minutemen will he in action

again ihi- Saturdav. a- ihev travel

I.. Hiiiliint>n \emKini to compete

New England
c naiiipion-hips. tM««» needs a

high -eore to move up in the

national tanking-, and hopes to

^oine out -trong and pi>st the 22t3

Ol higher the leam has Kvn seeking

througUiut the -ea-on thus far.

My Selh Km^
Coii«9ior< StaH

'Jjrst iiistiili

It Wit fktnmvt
\il). III! Sill'' ftlltl-'.

mill' I !i
'

t

\\\. tic
altci >.oiupi''ng a

the fir-i t«.

(/)/< fihn ( In
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CHFSTNLT HIFI . MA- As the nine members of the

llockev Fast conference prepare to head into the linal

weekend of the regular season, practicallv everv team i-

lighting for playoff position in one way or another.

The lone exception to that rule is Boston Lniversiu.

which clinched the No. I seed, as well as an automatic bid

into the NCAA tournament, with a 4 > win over cross-

town rival Niirtheastern i>n Sunday afternoon. Who the

lerriers will plav in the quarterfinal round of the playolf-

is still up in the air.

One ol those team- which ha- a chance of plaving the

Beantown -chool in the first round is Massachusetts The

Minutemen currently -it all alone in eighth place thanks to

a 1- 1 V ictory over No. b Boston College on Saturday night

at Kelley Rink.

The win was also a welcome change for L Mass. which

had lost five one-goal games and two two-goal games this

season against Top- 10 teams K-fore upending the Fagles

on Saturdav night.

"These guys have worked -o hard all sear long and thev

deserved this." UMass hockey coach |oe Mallen said.

"Night in and night out. they just kc*ep working and work-

ing, keeping a gcK>d attitude, so this is a big win for us

Now the rest of it. we have to play out from here."

Ihe Minuiemen currcntiv -it two points ahead ol la-i

place LMass-Fowell. which will close out its regular season

i>n Saturdav night with a home game against Northeastern.

t)n the other hand, the Marocm and White will wrap up it-

-late with a weekend home-and home series apain-l No. 4

New Hampshire.

A win or a tie on Fridav night at the W hittemore

Center would clinch the eighth and final playolf spot for

LMass. However, -hould the Minutemen -weep the

Wildcat- and -eventh pla-e Merrimack lo-es at BL on

I ridav. L Ma— would earn the -eventh sped due to the fact

that It Wi>uld have more league win- than the Warriors.

Tilings don't gel much clearer at the top ol the confer-

ence -landing-. Alter Bl . LNH. IK and Maine are all bat-

tling it out for position- two through four in the league.

New llamp-hire cuirentiv ha- the upper hand, but could

drop down to fourth il it taller- against the Minutemen this

wevkend. IK- I agle- plav al Northeastern on Fridav night

and home again-t Bl on Sundav night

Regardle-s ol where tho-e three team- lini-h. each will

ho-t a lower seed in the quarterfinal-.

He-pile the setback ti> L Ma— on Saturday. Boston

College remains one of the hottest team- in the league.

Coach lerrv Nork- club is 8'5 in its la-t 1 1 games and has

won the conleience tournament the past two -masons. The

Fagle-. who started the -ea-on a- the No. I leam in the

countn. have al-o reached the national finals and semifi-

nal- in the pa-t two vear-

"We'ie plaving a lot beiiei than we were in October.

This is a goenl month lo K- playing well." York said. "I

think that we \e ^ot a giKnJ chance to make some things

happen."

The filth, sixth and seventh sp*>t- are al-o wide open. As

of now. Northeastern is one point ahead of Providence,

which is three points ahead of Meriimack. However, both

PC and Merrimack can move ahead of the Huskies if they

lose game- to BC and Lowell this weekend.

Providence, who has rebounded from a major slump that

oecuired right afier Christmas Break, i- b-2 in its last eight

games. Winning two game- thi- weekend wont be easy

though, a- the Ftiai- will host a couplet against Maine.

Ihe final weekend of the regular season is sure to be an

action packed event throughout Hockev Fast. With every

team in the hunt for playolf position, there shouldn't be a

shortage of excitement across New Fngland.

UMass men's track team posts

solid showing at New Englands
By Jen Connier

Collegian Staff

niey've done it again.

For the Massachusetts men's

indoor track leam. the 1999-2000 sea-

son has been one of challenges, tests

and obstacles. At the start of the win-

ter campaign, coach Ken O'Brien's

mind was swimming with uncertain-

lies. He was hesitant about whether

his young squad could even handle

the pressures of everyday collegiate

play, much less that of champicmship-

caliber competition.

Fvcn as O'Brien watched his team

progress and evolve to take its place

among the region's creme de la crcme.

his biggest fear still haunted him -

Would the squad's overall inexperi-

ence cause the players to crack under

the pressure?

Now, nearly three months later.

O'Brien's mind is finally at ease. This

past weekend, the Minutemen erased

any lingering doubt their coach may

have had about their ability. The
Maroon and White clinched an

impressive fourth place showing at the

New Fngland IndcKir Championship at

Boston University, finishing behind

UConn. Northeastern and Rhode
Island.

The two-day meet featured 4'5 New
Fngland schools from all three NCAA
divisions. Although the Minuiemen

were not able to match last year's sec-

ond place showing. O'Brien noted

that competition among the top 10

was cxtremelv tight.

"We stayed in the battle." he said.

"We had a shot at second pretty much
throughout the course of the meet."

Freshman Stefan Russ penned
another chapter for his rookie success

story, finishing second in the high

jump with a career-best leap of 6-feet-

9 inches. He also notched a personal

best performance in the qualifying

heat for the 200-meters with a time of

22.22.

The Maroon and White's sole first-

place finish came from sophomore
sprinter Adrian Zullo. who won the

55-meter dash with a lime of 6.41.

Zullo also perfonued admirably in the

2tX)-meters. In the qualifying heal, his

time of 22.05 was the third best time

in LMass history. In the finals. Zullo

placed fifih with a time of 22.05.

Senior Vic Morency rounded out

the triumvirate with solid perfor-

mances in the shot put and the 55-

pound weight throw. He nabbed sec-

ond in shot with a toss of 54.5 feet

and third in weight throw with a dis-

tance of just over 59 feet.

"Those guys performed perfectly

for us," O'Brien said of his squad's

star trio. "They all met or exceeded

their pre-meet tankings. Our top guys

really came thiough and upheld their

responsibilities and that's what really

stabilizes a leam."

Other Minutemen that performed

notably were junior Hugh Reid. who
placed fifth in the 500-meters
(1:04.77) and sophomore Mike
Howell, who nabbed sixth in the 400-

meters (49.85). The 4 x 800 relay

team turned in a season-high perfor-

mance with a time of 7:48.26. The

Turn to TRACK, page 9
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AC hosts anti-violence forum Open forum on Old
Chapel eyes the future
By Virginia Aveditian

Coll«gtan&oH

UMass alum and (oundw of Mentors in Violence PreventKWi, (ackvon Kat/, talked yesterday in Amherst College.

L/M alum spurs

talk on violence

By Virginia Avedision

Collegian SioH

Some students may rvcall lackson

Katz. founder of Meniur<> in ViuleiKc

Prevention (,M\P) and a Lni\cr*ity

of Massachusetts alum speaking tu

the community last semester after

several sexual attacks plagued the

campus.

The interest that was generated

from the packed auditorium last year

resulted in the University asking him
to come back last night to >peak once

again, according to Merle Ryan.
Dean of Students. Although, this

time. Jackson Kat/. a nationally

known activist and lecturer, came to

conduct training workshops lor staff

and students.

The University has named this

project, the Campus Violence
Prevention Initiative. "This project is

not just a one time thing, yet instead,

is an ongoing project in order to

work with male students in order to

prevent men* violence against

women." said Ryan.

The MVP Model, a part of Katz s

company, which now includes a

women's component, was designed

in 1995. Initially started at

Northeastern University's Center tor

the Study of Sport in Society, the

MVP Program was the first large-

scale effort of its kind to enlist high

school, collegiate and professional

athletes as agents to prevent men s

Turn fo PROGRAM page 3

Katz returns with strong ideas

CdlagKvi Staff

lackn'" Katz. a leader in the tmrt«exi«i movanen< in tlK-

HWK and !99iK. ^piike last night at XriitHtM C olk>v rc>!ard

ing male vKtlence against females.

Kat/ \»as an All Slate foivthall player at UMass. and \^as the

Tirst male to graduate with a degree in \\ omen's Studies.

He founded the Boston based group "Real Men' which

Kat/ calli\f an "anii-scxiM men'* organization." He went im to

co-louiui the "MNP" (Mentt>rs in \iok.TKe Preventumi prvH

gram. which trained high ••vhiH)!, college, and professional

sports teams, as well as the Marine Corps tin h«.>w in deal with

sexual haras>nKnt and violcTU-e towards women
Kat/ hev'.in his address K describing his work with "Real

Men"
"CXir pur|x>sc vsas to eni.ourage men to sjvak up against

sevism and all loim* of nH-n'« vi«>lcrK.c against wiimcTi." Kat/

said.

He >.ontinuc-d with an cvci».i^c iii which he asked the males

in the audicTice to raise their hands if they had a female in

their life that thev cared aKiut. Fven male did. This y^d* to

prove that "even issue that affixts the wtmK-n and girl* thai

we |nien| care uK>ui .iffcii^ us |iTifn| b\ ilcfmilii'M " Kai/

said.

He struck injt against such phrases as "the gender war."

"the battle between the sexes." or "the nun .hmIivi ihe

women." calling them "nonsense."

"We ncx-d to., think differently" aKnit iho>(. i-^ui- i.oiii-

monly referrc-d to as womtTi's issues, he said.

Katz spoke next on the way crimes again>-i women arc

talked aktut

"We say. flow many womcm were raped last semester, in

.Amherst? How many tcvnage girls got pregnant last year'.'"

Katz said that this way of speaking "shifts our attention off the

btjys and men. and onto the girls and women."
Another problem with thinking today, according to Katz. is

that we are so desensitized to the pri.)blems.

In his tK'xt exercise with the audic-nce. Katz divided .1 hla<.k-

board in hall, marking one side with the male synihi.>l and the

other with the femak- symKd
Katz mentioned the hision ot the Roman Ciod^ .i>->H.iaied

with cd«,h -V111K.1 .lui- liK '•vinUil .-i iHtii.iK^-u is tfie ^id

of war. \enu». the sxinhiM tA widiianK^mi. |is| ths giidde^s ut

love alKJ phvsK.i' " ' :'

jniit4ultv the --

svmKvl v>l N

He then • i

daily K*sis to prevctM yourselves lrv«ii txii^ sexualh a«sault-

ed?" Wlx-n no iuiswers caiiK*. ftc addnc*ss.-d the nucsiu«i to the

wtHiK-n. who pniccvded to 01! up tfieir skfc »>f the Nackhuard

with ik- Jill ; ,

VIopsi »,i| ; . ; ilic

woiiKn's home
"•\ wonx-n in ttu LnitcJ M.iii- - nine thms mcav likeK to

he assaulted in her own Imtne thc'n *hc i» to K' asisauited out

in the worid sonwwIxTe.* Katz explained

"AihJ the person wIh>'s going to assault her i», nm some
Ireildv Kruger' p»\vhii... it s hi,!

'
'

i iir her hu»h«r>d. it's

aiK>itx.t iiiitn in her liimily or Iru 'e." he continued.

K.il/ cxplaiix-d the lack ut ! live Mc-ps K <>a\ing

that men aa- cofxemc*d with K lol ii.i t \ li-nuilc*.

Katz said, but by other males.

"When we as men are toixciinu uuii liim im.!. .Hi ^.1.111^

to assiull us. most of us arc ihiiikmg aKiui the piis^iNlity irf

being phy>it.allv a^sjulted,. Were thinking al^iut being

iumpcn.1. K-ing imif:ged. K'ing K'aten up. simKiinies we're

worried aK>ui getting »t,ihbed. «uinelimes we re worried

aK>ut getting shot But mo^i i>i u« are ik^ thinking .iKui the

possiNlity of K'ing sexuallv assaulted." fx- explained

Katz then explained the M\ P pr^igrsim's tniiniitg iin.iiK^.i -.

which included scenarios ranging Itom "gang rapes to the

extreme, to a group ol guvs <.tanding around telling sexist

lokes about vvomcTi with no wiinicn present."

Kat/ went on lo attikk -uch [XT-onalities as \nt,lrc\s Hi^c

Clav and Howard Mem for then ncmsI conimenis

Katz closed the evening with a pieti. .1 ,1 i\i-e ti' the

women and one to the men
"To the women. I ho|x i ihi- histor-

ical era of which vou're comm^ wi jgc. he -aid uting the

women's movement as an ongv>in^' !cvi»lutii>n

"To the men ,. if vou realK do ^aie aKiui lhes«.> wximen and

girls and ytui haven't stood up and spjiken iwt and supp«ined

thcTii in various ways, then sum doing it." he ciwicluded.

-Xfier la-t night's open forum on
what *hi>uki be d»'ne with the Did

I there were rnanv dillerent and
ui re^ixinve- ftotti >tudent> and

l.iiultv on what th ihc land

mark.

Many students expressed conlu-

*itin un who should dwell in the

building after renovations of the

C ha|X-l are completed
\s many student- vni i.jmpu»

know, the Chapel housed the

Marching Band for the last 25 year*

until lust rcH.cntly when the University

de>.ided to shut down the building for

renovations Within that time, the

peniiit tor the Marching Band to sia\

there ran iKii, leaving the Band with

no place to practiee equip

nient.

Many b«nd member* who were
present at last night's funim -pt'ke of

their concern about the band "getting

It back " Miwhelle Salek. a inemK-r ol

the I Mas* Maiehing Bund, emotion

ally e\prc*s«ed her coixem for the use

o( the ItHiitding by the band itself by

saying, *l don't feci iH that comfort-

able practicing in the line Arts

Ci-nter. and the basement ol the Old
Chapel would be a great place to

practice for bond nwrnber*
"

In addiiitm many members of the

band said they were in laxur ol the

Chapel being u*ed for the siurage .1

hand uniform» I van Xdler. manager
uf the L Mass Marehtng Band said

when Ih- tir»i taim to the lnivcr*ily.

he saw people plavmg tiHitball tm the

lawn and heard music coming from
the upMairs of the Chapel "•>' <• '• "•
was very inviting." he «aii!

Otiwr »tutk"nt» cm cainpti* -eeineO

to onlv know that the band at tme
time had the building, the
manv feel ifwt the building 'tu

back to the band \ innv Dotai

senior at Ihe University said. "IHit i'..^

band back in if ilu.- shoe ftl» wear it,

ihc band was good in there before
"

Martv nthers expressed then ^

.ill-

nan

lecalled first Lommg to UMass and

commenting that this was the only

campus that did noi have a place of

worship actuallv on campus tor -tn

dents ti) go to

s>till others (.ommenied on how
thev thought the building should be

used lor the {H-rforming arts, publi..

speakers, and galleries. One woman
expressed her concern that since

Hampden closed down, there are rHi

enough places on campus for -mall

peitomiing arts

I think the Old Chapel kind .1

look- like it would be an art boildin)

used for things such as student rv.i^

ed an. in a gallery type netting

loel Trinque. a senior.

"I definitely think that the build

ing -hciuld be pre-K-rved. not i>nly f«>i

hi-torit. reasons, but aUo because ii'^

one I'l the more attractive building-

on i.ainpus." Katie IXxinelly. a Irc-sh

man sjikl. 'When people think tW' tb

Univerniiy. ihey think of the C hapel

I mean. il'» on our 10 card-

Manv professor- .1

own opinions on wftat

with the building. Adrian fielding. ..

scjciok^ pr\Av»M.w and graduate -tu

dent. said. 'Clearly I think that the

Univer-ity should make it avaiUbic to

students here This is indicative o)

how the University place* •' •

on the students, U\ |u*i

that there 1* a chanvc that it mux tx 1

be available to ihcm
"

Students were aho concerTX*d thai

thev had rwver been in the building

Manv students expressed that thev

were curiv>us a« lc» what the t h.iiH-l

kxtked <ike in»ide. and that thev lelt

that it wa- ridiculous that they mav
"••( get the chance.

t feet that the Chapel should K
open i4» the puNic I've been here lot

two and a half >ear« and I've tx-ver

even seen the inside," -aid I e-lie

\ ,ml>ewiirk. a -enH>r

the Umversitv has noi yet ntade it-

wvvision on what to do with the

Chapel The l-aciliiies Plannini*
p. 1,. . , ' - i- . . , . .

ann

i •! %* I »MtNO »MKA fOU tCWN

BY THE SUCE...
Antonio's Piz/a employee, Steve prepares a delicious pizza for a

customer.
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Republican Club

Pride Alliance

Silent Majority

$11,165

$«.465

$10,815

$6,665

Radical Student Union

University Democrats

$5,500

$4,570

$5,500

$2,550

Cannabis Reform Coalition

Habitat for Humanhy

$5,350

$2,545 .

$645

$500

Animal Rights Coalition

FHends of Rail

Feminist Majority

$600

$628

$10,251

$250

$210

$100

Students for a Free Tibet

,4,

$1,580

$8,650

$ -

$

SGA^s allocation of RSO^s budgets under scrutiny
By Natty Yogudin and Jason

Trenkle

Collegion Staff

This is the second in a series on ilu

SCA s budget allocations for the past

three years.

In the past, the Student
Government Association has raised it-

own funding by 60 percent to hire a

new office manager while many agen

cies have been denied funding foi

additional staff members this year, a

Massachusetts Daily Collegian new -

analysis of the SGA budget indicates.

SCKRA. an agency of the SGA. was

rated in the past, as the agency with

the high. -! -.in-Luiion rate lot it-

budget lei)Ue-l il received "^5 petccnl

of it- requc-t

In addition. SCI.R.X's budget allo-

t.iiion- have been steady lor the past

two years, remaining relatively

unchanged for 19s)9 and declining bv

St>X7 lot the fiscal Year ( I > 1 2000.

Ihe largest recipient among the

agencies, the Student Legal Services

Oflice. ha- Kiii denied ahcmt SWt.CKK)

in tunding loi .ulditional full time and

pait time -tall

The Student I cgai Seivice- Otiice

I SI SO) is an agency that provides

legal as-i-tunce. advcxacy and educa-

tion for I Vla-s -tiulenis. Its large hud-

get consisting of over §500.000 cur-

rently covers the salaries of ihivc attor-

neys, according to last vear's budget

proposal.

i>ie SI SO's allocation has been ns

ing -teadily i>ver the past two years,

increasing by S9.7I7 in 1999 and
Si 1.554 more in their allocated bud-

gel lor the ¥\ 2000.

Ihe Center li>r Student Businesses

(CSRi. which received only 57 percent

i>f what it lequc-ted. was alsii denied

lunding for additional staff member-.

"We lor three years went for an

laddilional staff inemK-r's position |."

said Kaija Haan. the director of the

CSB " I>ie\ didn't give us the money
"

This year, the allocation to the CSB
remained about the same, rising only

one percent.

Ihe Xl AN \ office, advocating for

minoritv students, has also seen a

steady increase in its disbursements

with an increase of SI 1.868 in 1999

and $8,088 for \\ 2000. This year, it

tcveivc'd 85 percent of its request.

With these increasing trends, the

Republican Club is the only political

advocacy group on campus that

incteased its budget allcxation contin-

uously for the past two years to more
than $10,000 last year.

Ihe Republican Club's allcxation

Turn to SGA. page 3
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Dueling with

Amherst College

Jl
—

A taste

ofmoe.

Ken McDonald has a secret

tell about that little liberal

arts college up the road.

Find out what it is, and
much, much more
inside.

y
moe, came to town recently

and we've got the low-

down, as well as all Ihe

best places in the area to

grab breakfast and kill

that hangover Arts: we
drink that's it.

Captain
Xtrk

Men s hoop senior captain

Chris Kirkiand was looking

for a win over CW last

night at the Mullins. Check 1

out the sports page to see
|

if he got one
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•Ik- Soul i.t Hkivk lolks" is u col

n oi cssu>s iliHii^sjnj' v.iii..ii>

IS of ravi«iiM in Aincru.i I !i

wa« »trifiiiiiH\ piihlislud m
aiiJ Skill Iv vunvnih puhlisluil
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'ii Hni« -.11.1 I was very pic
>urpriscJ In the l-ifiypMait ^t>»

iiniiKiil - mii'ri.-i in ihc Ixmk." Du
Kuis i> ilii- sit.'|''-i>ii 111 \\ .1 .H Du

"lhi> is pun 111 a gkibal projirum

that is lakiitj; place in I jj\pt." Du
U>ii- "aiil I ho piiifrain is scrs cdh-

liiiuJ ai f-'ottiiif; non Arabic books
'I \alui' anil inipoi lance lu be trans-

laieJ published, and distributed."

"I do K'lievc the inieresi in l.gNpi

Ml the transjaiion ol Mrican
\niericans in the I nilcd Stales \\il|

be ol }>real iiileresi because ii is a

very moving aceount ul \shut it

ineuns tii K" African American in the

I nited Slates." Du Bois said.

"lor inosi 111 December aiui

lanuai) I -pent lime in I j:\pt. \Mieii

I was there a t;ood Iriend ol mine
ii'ld nie the IgNpiiaii \linistr\ ot

I ultuiv had imerest in ptiblislnn^< the

•k
" Du lk>i» said.

' Ihis will be the liis| inne "
I he

rnalisiii pi. .i. \-.. r p.i.iil iHi Boiv will wiiU- llif itilimiuttiuit ot "Th<»

S .: ij( Bl.i( lis (,,!>., ii k wrillcii liv VVFB Du Bois

Soul ol Black folks' will be pub
lished b\ a government agent.
Lsuali) the books are published b\

private companies on a commer-
cial basis." Du Bois said. "I onl> con-

sidered letting the government lake

over the btntk because a close friend

ol mine in Kgvpt proposed the idea

and he has knowledge of as well as

interest in W .1 .B. Du Bois's work
"

I he book has been translated in

main languages across the world. Du
Bois is working with private compa-
nies to get the bcKik published in the

CJerman language in Berlin, the

Spanish language in Cuba, and the

lapaitese language Du Bois said no
conn acts have Ivet) set up a- ii| vci

lui these additional languages.

Du Bois believes the book will

have a giKid impact on I gvptian soci

etv. "I he .Arabic language publishing
" Ihe Soul ot Black folks" in Egvpi i-

a reciignilion on the pari of the gov

eminent of Kgypi on an Lgyptian-

place in .Africa.

"

"This is e\iremel> important
because the idea of Kgypt as an
African nation is uncummun for the

Western hemisphere, mainly North
America. And the publication ol this

book and distribution reflects the

awaieness ol Alrican Americans and
African continental unity or tie

'

This is very imporiani lor me tor

lhi!> reason." Du Bois said. "I have

met Igypiians who have problems
ideniitying themselves as .Africans. I

believe this book will help them
define themselves as .Afiicans."

Du Bois traveled to hgypi in the

M(iO V He had a desire to see the

Aliu.m Cimiineni 'When I arrived

in \le\aiidria. I tell in love with it.
"

he s.iid

Du Bois s|j\ed in Alrica for

twelve \ears, lie laught American
I iier.iture in the I nglish I anguage
IVpaiiment ai Cairo Lniversiiy lor a

year Ifw rest ol his time in Kgypi he

-peni as a journalist.

Du Bois will return itt Igvpi in

lanuarv when 'The Soul of Bl.uk
I iilks" will be released.

an enigma to many
By Edwin Chen
Los Angeles Timet

By AAory Grein

Collegian StoH

WASHING rt)\ lo much of America, he may be

Mr. |-nvironment. But at home. AI Gore was just another

scofllaw. finally one ol his kids urgc-d: "Dad, turn off the

water when you're brushing your leeihl"

He denounces viiilent images in enierlainmeiu Net

one ol his favorite nuivic^ i-
"

I Ik M.iiiiv." a sci Ii lilm

lilled with bkmd and. . gou
A miiH>r cvintradiction in each case, to be sure. But

they are emblematic ot the sort ol dualiiv that defines

Albert Arnold tiore |r.

Now. in his lelcntlesslv niiiiKiiive bid to become the

ne\t piesident ol the I iiited States. Cloiv remains alter

21 vcais in public lile .i -Uulv m tonli.i^l- .in cni(.'in.i in

friends and sup|xirtcrs,

"He's just like everybody else." insists lipper Cmic iIk

vice president's wife ol 2^ years "We all struggle with

our idealism and our practical dailv realities."

Known for his high-wailage intellect. Ciore also is

working on becoming a better listener, especially with

wellmeaning adviser-

lew people have had iii gi.ippk wiih nunc ..oiiipeiing

demands and hi- own ileiiions m -.' pul^JK .i m.innei

as the vice president.

Now the contlicis i.l his biography niiin'i the chal-

lenges of his campaign to succeed Bill Cl»nli>n

A decade ago. Cuire res4>lved i»i no kmgei pui .i lingei

to the i^iilitical winds'* when lacing tough choices ^ el

when he embarked on this canifmign. Gore assemblv-d an

oigani/aiion lop heav \ wiih pricey ptJIsiers and toniro

versial consultants.

As vice president. Ik Ii.i- wielded nioii. vK'Ui than .iin

ol his 44 predecessors He is amoirg the nation's most
cerebral politicians an e\liaoidinarily disciplined and
ccHn|vtiiive man on a never ending truest fi»r excellence.

Net he h.i- .m iiu\plii.ible tenileiicv in .inbelli^h his

resume

He cliiif.- lo I'u-hUim C linliin s popui.n ccoiuniiic

policies hut distaiKc- himsell liom the While Hi>use on
issues such as gk.bal tr.ide and abc>riic>n tutrding. saying

that he would do things dillereniU even while ur)nng

CiHigrcs to Kick Clinton > ageinia

"It's a lighiro|x- thai lu'- Ii.kI !.• .*.ill .iM In- iii. ' -.n-

a tongtiine Gore conricbnt

But the vice president i, i- n, i -,. m- mIc a- a lii|'ti-

wire balaitcing ;kI.

"A tightrope has j Km ot tensKHr you alwav- «nri\

about tailing oli one ^kk or the other." C»i>re said

He has Wkiitied .iKmi llie incon«isU'tKie- in In- lilc

K-tore

Over the next lew weeks, randomly selected freshman

and seniors at the University of Massachusetts Amherst

and approximately 275 other colleges and universities

across the nation will have the chance to share their views

bv completing The College Student Report

fhe report, a part of the National Survey of Student

I ngagement (NSSh) is an initiative of The Pew Charitable

I rusts. Ihe NSSK project is meant to provide colleges and

universities with information about siudeiu- view- .1 col-

legiate quality

Ihe proje. I i- .il-n Je-igned lo re locus public di-iu-

sion on things that "leally matter to quality undergraduate

education: what students do and what they say about their

experience," according lo a representative ol the project

Ihe project maintains that the reason for the survey has

,1 large amount lo do with properties The group a-ked a

seiious of questions, and felt that the best way to addre--

ihe issues brought up bv those questions was to a-k -lu

dents how ihev leli

One of the lit si quc-lions a«ked bv the group wa>

"what constitutes quality in the undergraduate evpeii

ence'.'"

In response lo this question, it was decided that colle

giaie rankings focus mostly on what students like when

ihey start college, lor example their entrance ewim scores

or high school class rank. Also institutional resources are

entphasi/ed in terms o( numbers of faculty members,

librarv books, and computer tcrtninals

On the contrary, what the group believed was more
iiiiportani was what mattered most to student learning:

how students appiv their abilities in using the institution's

resources

Ihe leport. one which will continue to circulate over

the next month, takes less than Ii minutes to complete

according tii the group, and students have the option >i|

using either the paper or web version.

Ihe questions focus i>n h4>w and where students spend

their lime, the nature and quality ol their interactions with

faculty members and peers, and what thev have gained

from their classes and other aspects iif their college expen

CTKC.

Once the rieport is cMnpleied and ctKiiplied. accrediiing

KnJies. governmenial agencies and prospc-ctive students

will um: it.

Pew C'hairtable Imsis. the trust that supinut- the repv^irt

is an organi/ation that in it* mission statement sav» ii i*

tnteiested in college students and collegiate qualilv

Ihe Trust is Kn*-ed in Ptnladelphia, and in 1»**JM. with

approximately S4M billion in assets, the Trusts- granted

over S2M1 niillii>n in 2K> nimprofii organizations

Weekend peace marred by drunks, UMPD responds to incidents
iy Daniel Rue«MMk

'1 M.I--jlc(lU-v il«

[wiile in six s^-pa

' Mis thi* wcfk
.1 reptirt ol a

ami ballerv in

I nivei <\\

anestesl mhk

kolvi'l lel.i

Ifiev aU. .

Us ass.iull

> immie Di'im .m.l ,in<.llut .'H

rthiladtev IM
I'i lice Ixymi tlv wcckifkl .-HI I n.l.ii

I iiikl eigfii lit ilw evvnrnv wIkh an

villicei in4H.c^ a su-puuHi- inilividual

iiiiiviiiing iin a car. He apptoinhed itw

peel and came acro«» two t>thei

in.iies. carrvn^ Kvi. All ol the irHiividu

als were umler the ai<e of 21 aiul had

Kx*n w.m '
' '' In .iIIkii- n.'l

toilrinf

I the indivitluals wa- caught

, . . .iig a fills*.- New leiH-v licenn.-. Ml
thivc *en' arrested for uttik-rage pi«ssc»

»ion of nWohol. tMie Is being charged

with distitderix contlikt f»>i uiin.iting.

aikf OIK is being ctvirged with posses-KHi

ol a false iir altered RM\ documclU.

Karly Saturday morning, poliec
ariested Adam D. C>rav. a fJvearold
Br.idloid resident for |x>ssession i.| ,i

siiilen -iieel sign from tirav St .mkI

underage possession iH Kvr
I ater in the early morning hours,

pvilice icveivcxl a report of a i»oise citn

plaint in Macktnimic' IX>nn. A residciit

.ktvisor luid bec-n unable lo oHam coi»|'»

ei.ititHi iioiii -oiiK' iiKlivKlibils in a rvHNu

lo luni down their mush.. Poike amved
and ccMttactcxI iIk' reskleni direcloi iii

rxxvivv pvniiisskm lo gain iiccvs- !.• iIk

room
Poll, c 111; .1

Miasiei kev and IouihI \V tiutivuluals

vonsuming akohol. MIegedIv tln-te was

keg in tlv KHNi) and .i small amount ot

marijuana. Police arrested Brian K
IXifly and Cotvy M Carxallio, the rcsi

dents of iIk' iiHim. tiii sc-vetui .

'

reLitcxJ charges. p».»v,.c>Kiii of ni.i

atxl havtirg a ixwsy and dtsoidL*rlv hous<-

Police also arrested Theodore C
i ernald for drunk driving. Daniel M.
Ci>sia lot uiulerage posscsskm i>f alcv>-

fiof. and Icremv Hunt fcn drunk driving,

possession of a cbss I) suh^ilvKe and
crvfsswulk violaikms.

Mmj on Saturday, a pi«%ious a-port

of assault ar»d hatiery was reported to

police The victim wa* allegedly in

M.Kkinimie IKmn. attempling to iiKxli

.tie .m .irjnimc-ni between tw»> pl^»ple

when two females ran ai him veiling

and screaming

According to lame- I I von-

AssocUite I'Wn.vlor ol Public >Mlciy. the

victim siuried Ki imitate the females,

which angered them aixl ihex proccx-tk-d

lo hit him oxer the head and np hi»

shin The vicJim leli the scene, but

returned later to request that the

assailants pax lor damages lo hin «hm
Thev 1. .tnd he has decided to

prx-Ns

,

I assiiuli and fmitiTv

IHM OfM WEEK
Something Every Friday

PRESENTS:
^'^ *v^

f i

I

Barbara Kessler,

ess Kline, &
Kris Delmhorst

REGULARLY $24.99-$19.99

Take additional $5 OFF Ticket Price

LONG SLEEVED

UMASS SPORT GRAPHIC

hesc inc i\ kliial pcrtonncrs e.ich li.ixc tlu'ir own unk|uc soun

rh;ir is ;i hlcn^l of rock ,\n<\ folk music. This proi^r.nn is^in ccic

hriirion of "M^irch: Women's I listorx Month." The j^ro^riim i-

FREE and donations will he apprecialeJ (o heneht hafteiw

women and children. RetishmeiMs will he serxe^ .

Lacrosse, Hockey, Crew,

Soccer, Basketball & Football

Uniati Clotfilng for Evvryon* "

M-Th 8:30-6 FrI. 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

<413) 545 - 2619

niuersity.

IMot like a mall... Better."

Student

Union

Ballroom

Friday,

March 3,

2000, 8pm
Visit us on the Web: http://www.uniasb.eau/eveniii/caienuar.nu7i
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increased by 177 pereeni in the spring

of W^X und jumped aguin b> b'i per

ceni lasi spring.

Miehuel Rosseltie. president ul the

UMass Republican Club, said the club

has Ken in cxi^ience lor 18 \carv und
their budget has gradually been cun-

sisieniK increasing. Rossettie said

"Because \^c'\e been arDund lur a

lung tinio and base a history ul putting

on successful events, our budget has

respectively increased over this peri

od." ki'sscttie said.

Ihe Republican Club has been iIk

largest single political recipient ol

money for two consecutive years, fol-

lowed by Pride Alliance, whiih
received 2^ percent of the initncv Ji-.-

Iribuled to political advts.ac\ j.Moup^

lasi >prin^'

Overall, tuii^ci vativc jX)litii,al -lu

deni cH-ganizaiions received 57 percent

ol the total money distributed lo polit

k.al advocacy groups lhi> pa>i ^pnng

According lo Rossettie. the large

budget that they receive can be

accounted lor by the fact that there

are currently only two conservative

political groups on the campus and
they are one of them.

"If you look at all the political

(groups on campus, there are only tv^o

conservative one*.," Rosseltie -aid. "If

Viiu total the budget of all the liberal

RSOs, ihcv get much more Inmnevj

than the conservative one>."

The third laige-t single political

recipient is Silent Majority, a conserv

alive organ i/iiiicHi tfiai distribute- the

Minuteman newsletter.

According to Uay-- dv\d Mean-
than Amy IVIlegrino. most organiza-

tions that have not petitioned for

landing in the last two years cannot

receive a budget of over $750.
However, according to spring |vJ>)U

statistics, the Silent Majority was the

largest recipient of money of all new

UNDERGRADUATE STUDY ABROAD

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND
ARGENTINA

CHILE
COSTA RICA

¥<M, Sprmg at f%Ji Ytm StMaiihpi AMuioUe.

Study Abroad information ScMioni

RctsTMcnutivr: Carolyn Watson

Daic: lliursdajr. Narch 2

Location:
11:00 1:00 pa

InfonHition Table
Caaptui Center Concovrae

h» tunhri inlofMnow cMmtt ihr liMtrut« tot Snah Abnad IhrtWr UnivctMrv.

4600 Suiwd Av«nu(. InAawMnlii IN ¥>V3H. TrI aOMVi-0229 Fu M7^40-9704

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
BUTLER UNIVERSITY

political advocacy groups that

received money after petitioning for

the first lime. In fact, it received more

than double the money ol all the new

political student groups combined.

Silent Majority has aKo been the

only RSO last year to receive UK.) pci

tent of its budget request from the

SGA. The Republican t'lub placed a

close second, receiving v»7 percent ol

the money it requested.

Ihe only two other (xtlitical advii-

^iicy student groups that received

over 50 percent of their budget
lequest were Pride Alliance, which

Kceived 7*) percent, and the Radicil

Student L'nion. which received it^

percent of the moiiev it requested

the IniverMiy Deinotrat^. iUui

requested money from the Sti.A for

the first time last ^prin^'. receued

$645, Ol 1^ ptivcii! i I the iiu.ricv

reque'«te(.i

"It made u^ budget oui mmj in, i.,

conservatively," >>aid Aaron Saunder«>.

pre^ident of the Inivcr-itv

IVniocrat-.

Still, the LnivciMiy Dcmo^iai-

,eived SWX) Inmi finance re»cni

ini- f.itl

I lu t .itinabi- KLti'iiii t ...ihii,.!:

which wa- atso a nevs >tudent j'k.uji

lj«i vear. received S)lH.I. or 1,2 pci

i.ent ol its budget request.

IIk groups thai saw the sharp*.

-

destine in their budget allocaini

ftom la<.t vear were Inend* of Run

ithe Ami Impcriali-l league*, which

>aw an K7 percent ilrop in it* f'uJgci

.illocation. and the Ainmal Ri(.'hi>

I oalition, which oaw a bt percent

Urop in Its money altocaticn.

Frknds of Rail hadn't spent ans

monev for its aclivitie'^ at the tiiiK* ol

requesting a Kidgei and the Animal

Right* tcialilion »pcni only loughlv

2'y percent iif lis Kidgct at tht time cJ

rc*|uesi

While the nuinl'... . : , . Iitual

ad%ticacy m^Hip* cxparkkd in ihe la^t

vear, di«irihuiion ol the mono gran<

cd lo lho«e groups wa< uncv^i

.ii..ording ii> I'l^-utc"* IKer J*U ixt...ni

.<! tlie mi>n«.'y wa> allocated U* i>>ug)iK

a third ot the group* llie omaller «tii

ifeni gniups tended U> expeiieiu

volattliiv in lite budgets granted '

them while larger exioling giouc-

cxperietxe relative "tal'ililv oi .i ..n

iii»teni iiKrea«e in iK'n (Hidgei*

Both the l^eniiiii-i Majoniv
1 cadership Alliance and Student* I.

I ree libel applied tiir money bu:

Jidni receive an> la»i >car. Th<,

letniniM Majorilv applied for $!.*J'i

jihI Student" for a I rec fiK-t tequi

Ml RSI) budget icquc

-pnng 2000 are due ti<dav. at wb-

lime the Way* and Means l»'mmi!'

\\\\\ receive the requests and pl.i

them under review

.

program
continued f'O'n pago

V lulclK I.' .I^.llll-I \M 'iiicn

\1\ I' Mrategic- wa>. l.ilci loundcd in 144*1 lo take the

M\ I' MiKJcl beyond -ports cultuie into other traditionally

male areas -uch a^ the inilitarv It pioviJc-. gender vio-

lence prevention tiuining and materials to the L S. inili-

tarv services, colleges, traierniiie*. law enforcement agen-

cies, high -chools. i.ommunity itigani/ations. and Miiall

and large (.orporation-.. lackson said in one -tatemcnt.

"our priiiuiiv i!ii>.>i>.in i- to empower men who are not

abu-ivc lowaul women to ..onlioni iiicii who are."

About 'jl* men Horn \iiihcr-i and flainpshire College.

LMa-.- facultv. the Athletic Depaiiment. the Police

Departmcitl (Jreek Affairs, and Residence Life were all

trained over the past two days to c(.>nduct workshops lor

men at the Lniversiiv to prevent men* violence against

wumen -oinetiine aflci 'prin^- break

rhe*c workshops arc i-reaud "tv lulp inlci\ene not

make men into guardian angels." Rvan vaid |ack*on did a

series ol examples of way in which men i.an help inter-

vene in -iiuati.ins where a woniun mav he assaulted.

In ofK- exercise, he asked the participants to clo>e their

eyes and imagine a woman that thev are cIom; lo, whether

*he i* their mother, sioier or even fiirlfnend. being raped

Ihi* moved many men into thinking aK>ut any girl that

thev see on vampus. whether it K* at a jwrtv, ciutside. or

even in a dorm, this girl >,oulJ he -ome. nu'- »ister. girl-

friend or fust clc»>e friend

\nother example ol prevciilmj. in..n \ioicn«.e again*l

men that kat/ used wa<- to imagine that vou are a man
,il .1 \\\y\\ \ t..in.ilc ineilil* who

happen^ to be drunk, being "hit on." by another male
there "I ou are worried about her, but what can you do?
Ihese arc the kiiKis of things that Katz "threw out" to the

group, and then expanded upvin how these situations can

be dealt with and how to even prevent them.

Many men there said they believed the program was
|Hisitive. Seth Avakian. the student trustee, said, "we are

basieally here to help train other men lYom the Five

College Area to initially discuss with other men about the

ai-iion* and attention surrounding violence against

women Most importantly, it conveys the idea that it takes

a much -.iionger man to stand up to injuittice rather than

to go along with the crowd."

Byron Hurt, lack-on's panner and friend, commented
on how M\ P ha* totally changed hi* life and has made
him a better man. "I can I tell you how much it means to

me lo be working with |ack>on. and how thi* program hat

changed not only my life, but also how I ean *ee how it

change* other* as well
"

Another man who attended the program, f I Mills.

fiKiiball coach at Amherst College said. "This training

program was excellent. It included things that to sc>mc

degree were common sense, in the aspects of treating one

another, yet these point* were sc> articulated that it was
much easier to under*tand them and to learn different

way* in which to teach them to others."

tack.son commented finally by saying, "the main goal ui

thi* program is to not just teach these strategies on an
individual level as such, but to incorporate this into beiitg

a rcfiulat part of campus life
"

D<5 you w<nv\f f be ^ p^vf o-P fIa€

biggesf sfu^Aehf- vuh business ov\

C<?ll^US?

/\tre you iv\fe^csfc-A Ih ^ c^ivcc* i*\

Hui*A<ah R€sources?

/\ppVic^HoH$ c^*\ b€ picWc^A up ^f fUc

3<HseiHev\V.

\^\'ere%\-e<k <nppVic<nv\H $Uou1<A possess

co**Apuf€v sWilU.

Any <su€sHovis c«?iH b€ iK\.rec\-€^ Vo cV\/ijHv\< C«»»oW

Different
o'^Alike

How m.iny times h.iw \«iu

heard it .' ( >r niavtv ndu'm-

said it yiHirsc'll; "I don't want

til Ik likcfViTNonfcl'*'. 1 want

ftilx'diftcrfiit At i KiNA

Wo wikuHK- that attttiKic,

K'caiisc iK'opIc who have it aren't

likc'h ti> si'ttU' tor the s.tnii' old

careers We are always looking lor

bright, creative graduates who see

things dilferenth, who just ma\

have the insiglit to help us anil

our customers find new solutions.

Vou SCI.
. ( K iN A IS different Sure

we're .in empioN'ee Ivnehts and

financial services company with

approximately 4 ^(KH) emplovees

worldwide and $4,^ billion in assets

but bevond those numbers, we truly

are committed lo improving the

ii\es ( )t the jx'ople we serve every

da\ from health care to investment

serv ices, we strive t(> live up to

our reputation as ",\ Business

«it ( anng
"

Working at ( IdNA is different.

We don't force vou into a )ob that

dcK'sn't fit your abilities. What

we do is hnd rewarding and

challenging op|xirtunities for

tom{»rrovv's business leaders. We
also understand that you want to

keep growing in your career. Our

professional development and job

rotation programs let you e.xplore

various options and areas of interest

throughout the company. Which

is probably why we continue to

apix'ar in several of America's

"iK'st places to work" surveys,

Onf CIC/NA: Many OpportuuitU's.

CIGNA
A Business of Caring.

Visit us on the Web:

www.cigiM.com/working/collegt

W» f« »n equal ODDOrtunily empioyei MT DV CIGNA 'e'«fi lo CIGNA CorpOf»tion

tnOior one s' mom o< >K >ubsid>ai<es Most empioyesi ('• wnploysd by

subsidiaries ol CIGNA CcxpO'atian wfiiCb ptovide insurance and related DroOucti
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Back when we were only kids

Supporting rallies
Iwo nights ago. over 300 people gathered at Smith College to protest

the atquiiial of the four Nevk York Cii> police officers on trial for the

shooting of West African immigrant Amadou Diallo. The rally wa^ spon-

sored by the Feminist Intercullural Revolutionary Encounter (HRE).

Creatine ImPULSt Collective and United in Anti-Racist Action groups on

the Smith Campus.
rhe ofHcers shot at CNallo as the man was pulling his wallet (which

they allegedly mistook for a rirearm) from his pocket. The four policemen

fired 41 times and hit the Bronx resident 19 times, fatally wounding him.

One speaker at the protest. Anne Ferguson, reportedly fell ihui the

nine for rallying \»as over and that it was inipt.)rtant to take action She

>aid that she had "been to too many of these | rallies) " Injusiices like the

killing of Diallo, she said, would continue unless the system was changed

in order lo account for social inequalities for minorities.

The Collfgiun believes that protests of this sort deRnitely have their

place. Very hasically. rallies collect and mobilize a group for a specific

purpose, which is an important organi/atioiuil step in a process that has

the potential of making great political changes.

The change starts with an idea, or the opposition to an idea, and con-

tinues with the gathering of a few leaders who share the same feelings.

It's imponani that those leaders have a charwe to validate their notion by

organizing a rally - it proves that they have support from a large enough

group to go about changing the system in place In theory, democracy

exists to bend at the willpo\»er of the people

The Collegian is certain that Ferguson was by no means intending tu

discount ihe protest's importance in ihai process. Rather, she was inter-

ring that the protest was not the step that this particular movement

should slop at.

It would not be a revolutionary thought for the Culltgiun tu come out

against the verdict in the case It goes without saying that a man taking

his wallet out of his pocket should not he shot Fspecially 41 times. Fven

if Diallo woi drawmg a pistol, firing 41 shots in reactK>n is undeniably

eiicessive. At the very least, the olTiccrs should have been slapped with

manslaughter for the accidental killing of an innocent nun. if not for

murder.

Ferguson's comment, however, is important lo get behind. To lake her

^idiement for granted would he all loo easy It is one thing lo cypress the

inieresi in continuing a movement beyund a rallv. and it is aivxher thing

III actually do it. Far too often have groups organized to express their

outrage aK>ut a situation, but have taken no further actK>n.

Huge numbers of people convened to expres* their opposition of pri-

vatiMiion im campus. Relatively few. uniortunately. still actively fight

that battle

Great quantities stormed the Whiiinnrc .Administration Building lu

protc*t the current budget cuts tni campus A snung handful still carry

that torch, while the masses have lost interest - at least the kind of inter-

est that a-sulis in action

Ferguson told the roughly 300 supporters at Smith College that night,

basically, to speak loudly and carry a big stick

The Collegian urges those who believe that an injustice was served in

the trial of the officers who shot Amadou Diallo to carry a big stick and

make a difference.

Everything was better when wc

were kids, right'' I'm ooriA. but

f^>r all the technological

.idvuncements that we have made in

ihe past ten years, the rnu«i "unpli-

as|X'cts of our pop-cultuic lia\c ^iciJi

1> t;uiK- duwnhill since the I'JKOn

What c\a>.il\ do I mean'.' lust lum on

the television right now and try lo tind

a cartoon that actually holds your

attention.

Novk. you may argue, "well. yeah,

of course cartoons weie belter when

we were little kids becau>e they arc

actually intended for little kids Ciu>w

the hell up. Dana, and ">tart wauhinf!

I R' like the rest ol u* »ophi^licaud,

mature college student*." Oka\. ihai

may be true, but I still feel no shame

in turning on my television, making*

mysell a big bowl ol strictly the I uck\

Charm* mar«.hmallows (it'* a

painstaking proce** that lakes c>\er an

houi. but it provide* quite a nice

*ugar rush and ta*ies greali and look

ing for a good cartoon to waich. I did

the- same thing 10 years ago. betore I

knew what a G.P A or a mid-term

wa*. and I'm proud li> do it now
However, thai * where things get som
plicated there are )ust no gc<od car

toons on the»e davs. Note; "
I he

Siinp*on*' is not a cartcntn. it is a

pnme lime sitcom that just happens

to be animated, and il you're thinking

"King of the Hill." «hoiK vour^-lf ni»w

I in *orrv. but tho*e *tupid little

P>.>kenKi»i things just aren't coiJ. >ou
hardcore Ian* might re*pond. "yeah,

the Pokemons lc>ok cute and cuddiv

but when they power up with the

mega-condensed Pokemon crystal*

and ri>ll into a Ng hall and engage the

Cieniuins ui all-out tavtical warfaic

loi'k oui. biaichi" Neah. whatever, but

pari ol w hat made cartoons cool when
we were kids was ihe fact thai they

actually lookeil lough Remember the

Ihundercals.' Ihey were so badass

with iheir cool weapons and their

high-tech lair. I'm sorry, but even if

Pikachu ci>uld whoop I ionos ass

everv dav of the week. I couldn't care

less. "Ihundercals. ho!!!"

Or what about He- Man'.' I was the

only kid on my block who actually had

the Casile Grayskull playset. which ol

course-, made me the man back then.

I here were also ^^^^^^^^^^
ihe I lanstviriner*.

til li>e and ^
MASK, the one
with those coolass cars. Fven the

lame, girly cartoons like The Smurfs.

Muppv.1 Babies and the Snorkels were

preiiy damn cool, and remain so to

this day. I'm *orry. but computer gen-

erated animation doesn't make il a

good cart».)on. I ven if I wasn t doing

keg *tand*. taking body shots and
making a complete ass of mvself when
it *.onies lo girls on Friday nights, I

\lill wouldn't get up earlv on Saturday

nuirning* to walch thi* crap Sorry.

Rugiat*

I ten udeo games hack in the day

were a lot cooler than thev are now.

Uf ctiurse. lechnc>log\ and graphics

today completely blow* away the days

ol Pac-\lan and Frogger. but it I look

at a vidcHJ game today, and ihe guy in

the- game jumps out ot mv television

«ei and s^iy*. "IXina! I nevd your help

to re*vue the prince**, kill the drug

lord*, and eradivaie world hunger

right iH»w!" it wouldn't even surprise

nie t)n the contrary, the fact that

Mario could lly in "Super Maru' Bro*

Anention all current Ed/Op
columnisfs: If you are interest-

ed tn havtni! a Photo bendee

taken or if you are interested in

having yours retaken, come to

the Collesian office tomorrow at

12:30 P.m. We will be taking Pic-

tures at that tune.

Squashing Amherst College

I

have a »ectel.

1 lo\e Amherst College 1 nicin ii iloe»n t ^>'in

pare lo LMass. but then again, what can honesllv

-land up to our fine academic in*tiiulion'' Well.

Harvard, yeah thai* one. Princeton. Cornell, vup. I

guess those too. What was that. Westfield Stale'* > eah.

I guess we can throw that one in the mix

Walking through the quad in the mi*t the oilici Jay. I

realized that Amherst College is a beautitui place: aged

brick buildings, lohnson Chapel ti>wering in front »>f

me. and I exus SLA s with the bumper slicker* saving.

' hrake tor Abercrombie & Fitch." cir-

-.:ng the snow -covered knoll.

In no way could it compare lo the

.ilk that I have from Coolidgc to the

' intpu* Center every day. The architci.

I me ot lobin Hall, while bringing a tear

tu my eve. can't compare to the scenery

ol our next-door neighbors.

Don'i get me wrong. I am extremely

happy at LMa*s. We are a school so com-
mitted to equal opportunity that we put

handicapped parking spots in the yellow

lots around campus. Now. I agree that

those space* are necessary, but when I ^^^^^^^^
am trying to find a spot at one in the

morning that front row spot looks might tasty. .Also, by

cutting back on such things as number of professors,

funding for research, hell even entire majors. Chancellor

Scoti ha* ensured that nu one will get a good education.

Can you believe that we are actually considering

bumping our t\.>otball program up to Division l-A? That

way. after *pending the lens of millions to improve the

*ladiu!n. they will be just as bad as our basketball team

.md we will swim in the blissful sea of mediocrity.

I veniuallv the team will come around, but I will have

long departed the comlortabie confines Pioneer \alley.

Actuallv. Ill probably be retired and have moved back

here before I *ee *uch a day.

^'ou diin'l see Amherst College pushing to have its

squash or golf teams embarrass themselves by joining a

league that they don't really belong in. My hat goes off

lo Peler Gooding, the athletic director of Amherst
Ci>llege. He knows his place in the world ol college ath-

lelics. Will the glory of having the worst football team
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V absolutely blew my friggin' mind. I

mean, he could become part raccoon

and kill those mushroom thingies with

his Ireakin' tail. The guy was a damn
genius., and he still holds down his

plumbing job. That's part of the rea

son why my Playstation. Nb4 and

Dreamcast set-up remains second fid-

dle to the kid down the hall who has

Tecmo Bowl. I gel completely

drubbed in that game, even if the per-

son I'm playing picks the Patriots.

Well, you know what? It doesn't even

mailer because il instantly takes me

^^-—^^^^^^^^^^^^^ back to a time
^™*^^^^^^^^^^^^ when I was voung.
DaiKi OptH Jisant) „„,,^ and most

when
naive,

importantly.

in Division lA bring LMass any more money ot tame?

My guess is no. i think that Bob Marcum. the AD of

LMas*. and Gooding should face off in a gocnl c>ld-fash-

loned duel Squaring oti taking ten paces, turning

and., having it all interrupted by a STPFC protest

against violence and the frivolc>us wasting of lead. Hey.

•Vmhersi doesn't have a SlPFC major Score one for the

home team. I think

.Additionally. Amhci^i h.i- the virtue of being what

thev like to call "a private *chool." This mean* that ihey

do ni'l have to be the bureaucratic guinea pig* of a tew

*tuffed shirts at the other end ot the Pike

who want to *ee what happens when you

put 20.000 students together and give

them a combined total of 40 dollars for

such superfluous things as financial aid

and re*earch grants. The heads of

Amherst College are in the privileged of

having a great number iif alumni that are.

for lack of a better term, filthy rich. They

do not need state generated money lo

plaster crumbling walls or put a security

light up on campus.
However. I'm glad that we are a public

school. Being so. we are tree of such awful
"^^^^""^

things as Coca-Cola and privatization.

Can you imagine if we had trouble finding a Pepsi on

campus, or were forced to spend exorbitant amounts of

cash on textbooks, only to sell them back as if they were

empty beer cans'?

There are many similarities between the two *chools

though. Really, it vou don't believe me. look at the vehi-

cles that the Aniher*t College Police and the L \1PD
drive around in. It i* a* it the cold war has been reborn:

each foe slugging it out to see who can gel the late*l and

biggest six-wheel drive troop transporter. Seriously, it

the Pioneer Valley were ever invaded, it would take a

sizeable force to overtake the two campuses. Have you

ever seen those big btmiber-like planes Hying over cam-

pus'.' Yep. tho*e belong to us too.

I love Amherst College. I really do. It is a place where

I can go to appreciate what happens when money is put

in the right places. Now if I could only find a Pepsi

somewhere.

Ken McDonald is a Collegian Columnist.

video games were great.

Also. I have a severe bone to pick

with the Franco- American food com
pany that makes all that canned,

microwaveable food. What ihe hell

happened to Spagheiii-Os? I would

eat cans upon cans ot that crap when I

was a kid. the imitation spaghetti

sauce covering my face and the walls

of the kitchen I'd be yelling. "Hey

Mom. uh-oh... Spaghetti-O's!" That

big Spaghetli-O guy on the can was an

i4.on to a six-year-old who thought he

represented the greatest tviod on ihe

planet W hai happened there* I el's

nol kid our*elves We're all in college,

and we all know the kind of cnip thm

we eat i witness: DC tood). yet my
roommate and I give cans of

Spaghetti O* away. They are ju*l

plain di*gusling now. and I would

rather walk W ihe IX m the middle ot

a blizzard tor another hearty helping

of Beef SiroganofI than open that

hideous red and white can with the

devils messenger. Mr Big-Ass

Spaghetti O Slan. on the label.

Naturally, when my parents actual-

ly decide to help me out a htlle bv

sending a little care package in the

mail, what do I get'.' "Hey son. I

thought those 4^ cans of Spaghetti

Os would help vou out a little Don't

mention it. no trouble at all " I once

actually sent an e-mail to Campbell's,

Franco-American's parent company,

asking if any ot the main ingredients

or the process of making the actual

Os has changed significantly in the

past len year* or so. and receivi>d no

response. I have since had all my bank

accounts, birth records, and any other

form of my identity (except this very

column) erased by the Campbell's

food Company for exposing the setret

they iKver want little kids to find out

Spaghetti-O's actually suck'

Ut course, this i* all |u*i my own

cipinion. vikhich some people are actu-

allv crazy enough tv> allow me the

opportunity to voice on a regular

basi* Maybe- len year* from now *ume

kid will be- writing lor ihe In l)uil\

Collegian about how great the "Men

in Black" caninm wa*. or how in ihe

year 2004. Krati altered 4>nc ot its

greatest product* lo the point where

Fa*y Mac was rH> longer really maca-

roni, and it wasn't all thai easy, either.

WIk. know*'' Maybe my argument '»

valid, or mayK- I'm iu*i ihat *ame

scared little boy who wi*he* he- didn't

have to grow up si> fast. I gue** I'll

never krKtw. but at lea»t that little bo>

could get a qui«.k. d^xent meal lo go

with hi* quality Saturdav iik>rning car-

toon*. Now it'» just. "I h-

Oh. Spaghelli-U's.'

Dana Oppvdnuno is a Collegian

iidumniu.
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hat do the budget cuts to

academic departments.

di*maniling ot Affirmative

Vciion cutting programs for low-

iiKomc »tudent». privatization, an

Hon»>r* t ollege, the failure to fuiHl

the DuBiii* I ibrarv. Po*tTenure
Review and Dt«tance I earning have

in common'.' They all are part of a

coordinaied transformation of our

university to the *pc\ itlcalions ».>f cor-

porate elite* It* *iralegy i* lo stratify

ihe edut-ational experieiKe for stu-

dent* into three categories. For the

pitor. the option is community col-

leges (it thev re lucky to get out of

their under tunded high schools!: the

"ordinary" student will receive

McFducation: and a select group of

elite *ludents will receive more and

more of its ser- ^^^^^^^^^
vice* students

^^^^^^^^^
who are over- ^^^
whelmingly white.

suburban and upper middle class.

Their goal is ix>t only lo privatize our

campus store (they already did that)

but to privatize and commercialize

even our faculty and classrooms.

Re»J up - they arc not even hiding il.

The Lniversity's budget has

grc>wTi by a healthy margin for over

six years (554 million in state rev-

enue alone), exceeding even the uni-

versity's expectations by 23 million

dollars (over the last five years). Yet

the service* that make up the core of

any college are either static or

declining. Its library budget has

declined by I8'i in the past three

years. While it received a one- time

million dollar reprieve (from the

state), the university is planning fur-

ther shrinkage. The budget for facul-

ty has not grown in years, while the

budget for administration continues

to grow. Financial aid funding is

increasingly given out in loans or

"merit" scholarships rather than

need based grants (which is how the

administrators and faculty got their

education). It is replacing its aging

faculty with one new person for

every three thai retire in the humani-

ties and social sciences.

Having cut 20''o of its faculty

through budget cuts, attrition and

earlv retirements between 1990 and

1998 (down from 1146 to 1092),

this school is proposing to do it yet

again, seeking I0''< cuts in academic

budgets over five years. These cuts

will also hit grad students, as depart-

ments already decimated by previ-

ous efforts - have no place else to cut

but graduate Teaching
Assistantships. This crisis is a phony

one. since the University is enjoying a

4.2''< budget increase from the state.

The Chancellor is operating in con-

junction with President Bulger, the

UMass Board of Trustees, the Board

of Higher F'ducation and Governor

Ccllucci.

UMass is cutting these depart-

ments and deliberately refusing to

replace aging faculty so that it can

replace teachers with videos and

Internet courses (called "distance

learning"). Under this scheme, stu-

dents will have increasingly less

access to faculty because the faculty

are slowly replaced wherever possi-

ble by ccimputer screen* and video

tape* More and more these course*

will be mediated by a so-called "pub-

lic-private' partnership in which

companies like eCollege.ccnn will

either pipe in classes from the out

*ide. or pipe ihc-m out to cotnmunitv

colleges facing a *imilar tale While

leacher-less. coinpuler-dnven cours-

es once seemed ycar> away lo those

planning this tuture. Purdue just

received a grant from the Pew
Foundation to lest just such a cour«e.

and LMass is a fiiwlist in the same

Pew Grant program.

Meanwhile, the Honor* College

continues to gobble up resources

and space meant lo serve all its stu-

dents (callers to the Honor's College

have been promised that it will be

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ spared any^'^^^™'^^ cuts). The
I n(>niii> laaiti- irKreasing reluc

lance of the

State Senate to tund this boondoggle

means that it will come at the

expense of 80' < to 90' < of the stu-

dent body. But then again it is seek-

ing to shrink that student body, and

leave larger numbers of students

stuck in even more underfunded
community colleges or simply out of

school altogether. Perhaps they can

get their courses on video or the

Internet, assuming they can afford a

computer or a VCR.
While Welfare "Reform" drove

88*^0 of the student-parents on assis-

tance from the school in the fall of

1 998. the Chancellor blocked efforts

to establish any programs to protect

them. In the spring of 1999. LMass
dismantled Affirmative .Action, caus-

ing a dramatic decline in Al.ANA
populations. While ZooMass
"promised" a new system for

ALANA inclusion, that has yet to be

produced. And replacing Affinnative

Action with a patchwork project lo

repair the damage will cost millions

of dollars. This is unlikely in an

atmosphere of budget cuts.

UMass is also warehousing a

building meant for student families

and fought off attempts by Amherst

Town Council to get State funding to

open it. And it is looking to close

down and warehouse Lincoln

Apartments, rather than doing the

needed renovations. Having been

forced by a twenty year fight to arrest

the decline of its child care services,

it is seeking to remodel those services

so they better fit the needs of promis-

ing young administrators rather than

the students it was meant to serve.

While our library falls apart and

its books grow more and more out of

date, university hucksters peddle

football stadiums and new hotels to

potential investors. Our cafeterias

and university stores (which turned a

tidy profit and provide money for

needed student services) are being

peddled off at rock bottom prices to

massive corporations. The goal is to

turn our Campus Center into a tacky

little shopping mall replete with

McDonalds, Taco Bell and a Follette

Bookstore. Instead of a comprehen-

sive education, we can enjoy watch-

ing the Tyson Chicken distracting us

from the fact that we can't get into

any cla**e*.

lis no wonder that LMa** was

willing to shell out a half a million

dollars I while il* library budget

dcx.liiKd) tor new student ID's back

in 1 997 that can be u*ed like debit

card* to prepare *tudcnt* lor iheir

new role a* "con*un»er*" tor L Mass

Inc. IK-se cards will ultimately serve

as "keys" providing access or denial

til offices, dorms, etc. and alkiw the

tracking ot those using tlKise portals.

Such changes will not be cheap.

siiKC these ik-w locks will cost hun-

dreds of dollars each and w ill require

extensive rewiring, which costs much
more.

Since the poi>r cannot afford to

play in this new corporate play-

ground, there is no need tc> invite

them. Al.ANA *tuck*ni* are of course

more than welcome. a**uming they

have the monev to f>e here. But we
cannot offend our new corporate

master* by forcing the matter, since

Atfinnative Action upsets the status

quo. For those who in*i*t on coming

despite their lack of money, the uni-

versity can increase it* profits by giv-

ing them loans instead of grants,

rhus deepening their debt, tying

them ever more lo the company store

and ensuring that they spend half

their adult lives paying for an
increasingly sub-standard education.

To satisfy the elitist needs of the

powers that be. we will build a pri-

vate "htinors" college within our uni-

versity so that those elites can save

their money at the taxpayers'

expense. For the rest of the rabble.

LNIass will provide T\ sets and a

video tape education ("If U can read

this matchbook. L Icki can get a col-

lege degree "). Any dispute lo the

New W orld Order will be silenced by

an invigorated Picketing Code and
disciplinary action in order to elimi-

nate dissent and ensure that all is

well at ZooMass.

The Lniversiiy will pour good
money after had to develop its dis-

tance learning program (which is the

acknowledged descendant of mail

order

colleges), despite the fact that

every study done so far shows lower

coitipletion rates, lower test scores,

general student dissatisfaction with

the quality and the lack of student-

teacher interaction (never mind whiit

the faculty think). It will continue to

cut its faculty, and continue to crip-

ple its library. One day perhaps.

UMass administrators will have their

"perfect university" (a "virtual uni-

versity" perhaps?) - no students, no
teachers, no books.

But a school is - by its definition -

a place for students, teachers and
books. And the mission of UMass is

to serve all citizens of the

Commonwealth. Yet these priorities

are always last on "White-mores" list

and only referenced when counting

consumers to fund corporate greed

and aiding the rise of addle-brained,

over-paid administrators and politi-

cians who mistake a public university

for their playground and the public

coffer for their own.
Thomas Taaffe is a UMass gradu-

ate student.
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Civil Sex explores gay

Life of Bayard Rustin
ty Krisli CMCoroui
Coll«gion Sloff

Who needs fiction when real life

provides the same truths, often more

effectively, that creative writing aims

to unearth? Cii i7 Sex, a play by Brian

Freeman brought to Bowker

Auditorium last week by the New
WORLD Theater m conjunction with

the Stonewall Center, recognizes this.

F.xamining historical events through

the life of Civil Rights activist Bayard

Rustin. the play addresses the social

strain on Afro-Americans during the

SO's and 60's. and the even greater

difficulty a homosexual

Afro-American faced.

Civil Sex is the product of play-

wrighl Freeman's personal inieresi in

the Civil Rights Movement With a

collection of interv lews he conducted

himself and news clips. Freeman

reconstructed the lite of Rustin to fill

in the gaps about his life that the

courts and media lefi behind The

result was a consistently engaging

*cnpt and a seamless production.

Bayard Rustin is best known for

his work as secretary to Martin Luther

King and the organization of the I9ti3

March on Washington His private life

was hardly that, as he made little

effort to conceal his sexuality and

even met criminal charges for it. As

portrayed in Cwil Sex. he was the type

ol person ihai left a far-reaching

impact on those who knew him with

sonK-what flagrant, thoroughly

intriguing actions Duane Bouile. wito

wa* Kilh subversive and endearing as

neces*ary. t>eauiifully portrayed

Rustin. His presence was compelling

and without flaw.

Unexpectedly, the play was accom-

panied bv an outstanding sound

design i Matthew Spiro) that featured

Boutte's gorgeous singiitg voice more

than once and brought a disliiKi life

to the piece with the music of iIk era.

The staging, also the anistry of

Freentan. was Huid with only an occa-

sional slip into the abv** sit -LipMickv

physical comedy.

The cast c)f fw^e. *avc Bouiic. wa*

responsible for a variety ol role*

throughout the plav W hen an actor

can maintain a separatK>n tor each

character, nol to mention the endle**

costume changes, talent is clear. Brian

Freeman, who didni tcel the need to

stop after writing and direciin^: the

production, was particularlv impre*

sive as lonathan Brice. And Maik H.

IXild carried a brilliant *en*iiivitv to

his role a* Davi* Plait. Rustin'* for-

mer lover lunc A. I i>mena and

Michael Stebbins. though without

scenes ol emotional weight like Dsild*

and Freeman *. were equally ci«i*tant

in their periormances.

The evening, ihc-n. was an ideal

night of theater it not for the audi

ence.

Bringing to light the ven ciMuepl

that play* like li\il Sex aruJ cau*es

like the Stonewall Center and the

New WORI D Ihcaler oppi>*c a con

siderable portion c>l the audience

became uneasv when characters on

the stage implied oi physicallv di*

played hi»mo*exualily . Sonw audieiwe

member* wetv ** dt*jniied that thev

even took to audiblv ccmiplaining

atxHit the sex *ci"nes as they were

happening. I can make no assump

tioas about the audieiKe membci*

that painlully groaiK-d at the *ighi ol

iwo men kissing. But I can peueive

them as proof enough that iIk- v%ar tor

gay rights i* tar troni over Were tfie

sanK' *cene* pc-rlimm-d a* heteri>*exu-

al encounter*, ilvu vsould be nocxm-

tenlion.

St), while CirilStx cclcbraied the

life, love and impact of a priMmnent

tigure in American hi*tory w Ih> hap

pened to be gav. the event it*elf

rctnind* us ot the need lo promote

cvt-n more awarenc"** and tlw unlortu-

nate fact that alth«High gay right* have

come this tar they haven't come tar

eiKMigh.

A new voice in the growing

war against gay civil rights

By Joka Lili«n

Collegian SloH

Pop quiz: which noted public

personality has. in the past several

months, made all of the following

statements?

"Equal rights for gays? For sexu-

al deviants, sexual behavior, there

are now rights? That's what I'm

worried about with the pedophilia

and the bestiality and the sado-

masochism and the cross-dressing.

Is this all going to be rights too?

Whv does deviant sexual behavior

get rights?"

"I'm making an announcement:

Not one penny will I give lo AIDS
anything as long as Ipublic sex is

allowed in gay bathhouses). Nol

cent one. Its a preventable disease.

If you don't want lo prevent it. I

don't want to pay for it."

[On the prospect of a lesbian

couple adopting a child): "I don't

give a damn about what these two

women want! It hurts children!"

I
On the proposal to ban antigay

discrimination in California's public

schools): "The concern of a lot of

these bills is that they take sexual,

deviant behavior into schools from

kindergarten up and say it's normal

and equivalent to heterosexual

Ibehavior). which sort of under-

mines the basic foundation of civi-

lization."

Time's up. Who was it? lerry

Falwell? Pat Robertson? Gary

Bauer? No. the correct answer is

Dr. Laura Schlessinger. the increas-

ingly popular radio-talk-show host

and self-described "moralist" who

has made it her business to spew

anti-gay rhetoric on what's sup-

posed to be an advice show.

W bile Dr. Laura once stated that.

"There's nothing wrong with being

homosexual." in recent years she's

become increasingly antagonistic of

the gay community, referring to

homosexuality as a "biological

error", and insisting that gays can

be "converted" to heterosexuality

through organizations like Exodus

International. She attributes her

change in attitude to a "rethinking"

of her Jewish beliefs.

Why, you might ask. did I bother

to write a column about this? After

all. she's not a politician making

decisions for the entire country or

the leader of a powerful organiza-

tion, simply a self-righteous radio

personality despised by millions of

people. After all. you might wonder,

what kind of power could a radio-

show host possibly wield?

The answer is, a lot. A whole lot.

Dr. Laura's show has become the

most popular in the counirv, giving

her a bigger audience than Don
Imus. Howard Stern, or even Ru*h

I.imbaugh. And unlike the atore-

mentioned hosts. Schle**inger,has

no qualms about blatant Iv encourag-

ing her listener* lo di> her political

bidding for her C a*e in poinl; after

the Vermont Supreme Court ruled

(rightfully, in m\ «>pinion» that gav

couples *hould be granted all ot the

legal right* ol marriage. *he urged

her li*tener* ls> *wanip the \ eniiont

legislature with leitei* i>f outrage at

the deci*ion. She ns)vv appear* to be

poised to support Propii*iiion 22 in

California, which would ban *ame

sex marriages in that *iaie

Furthernuire. *he ha* a tremen-

dous influence on the mind*cl of

the general public. A* a "moralist",

she give* her li*iener* the impres-

sion that nol only is it acceptable to

disown gav relatives and shield

their children from any mention ol

homosexuality, it is also ethicallv

correct.

By the way. vou might notice

that I have never referred to

Schlessinger as a psychologist or a

psychiatrist. Why? Because she isn't

one! Despite the fact that she con

stantly dispenses psychiairic advice,

her PhD i* actuallv in phv*ioloj;v

making her complctelv unqualified

to tell her millions of listener* that

the American Psychological

Association, along with every other

reputable mental health organiza

lion in .America, should reconsider

its decision not lo classify homosev

uality as a mental illness, She'^

referred to gays a< "biological

errors", and her legions ol lollower*

who assume that she ha* a back-

ground in mental health probably

believe her.

Fortunalelv. a backlash ha*

started. A Presidential candidate, in

an effort to secure the increa*ingl\

important gay vote, said thai

Schlessinger's show makes him
"sick to his stoniiich". and urged

Paramount to drop it* plan* lo give

Schlessinger her own lelevi*ion

show. The Horizons foundation ha*

placed ads condemning her com-

ments in the Los Angeles Times and

The San Francisco Examiner, and

the Gay and Lesbian Alliance

Against Delamalinn iGl AADi has

urged Paranmunt to refuse lo air the

show unless Schlessinger agrees to

quote reputable sources and equal

time is given to those with opposing

viewpoints. Said Ion Barrel of The

Advocate: "Dr. Laura may have to

turn down her volume for televi-

sion, where hate-mongering lends to

turn off audiences."

Brian Freeman, the author <^ Civil Sex.

As a favor to your causes,

think before you protest

By Joke Liiien

Collcgwn Staff

I 4*1 year. I had an interesting dis-

cu**ion follow ing a ccHifrontalion

with the "Crazv lous Pcopkr " For

tho*e ot you wtui weren't *iudents last

year tor had the luck nol lo pas*

through the main campu* that day i.

let me explain Last year a rather

bizarie tamilv ot two parents and

aKiut live children gathered in the

middk' ol campus, and began to

*s.ream to anvone passing by that all

college *ludeni* were going lo ficll.

LIk- failK-r held an c-iK>nnous cross,

while hi* unfortunate children passed

out litc*raiure. which also told us we

were damned At one point they

began to demvmize gavs aiKl lesbians,

aitd *hstuied in*uli* at students tfiat

ifvy *uspected were gay.

Ainwav. alter witnessing this spec-

Mclc. a le*Wan fnend iind I K>arded a

P\ I A hu* up Orchard Hill We were

Knh angry (and more than a little

amused ) dfler our cfKounler. and

began to rant about il.

"I reallv wi*h we could protest these

pcxiple." she *aid. "I've been waiting all

*c-mester lor sumething like this. I really

want to have a kis*-in. don't you?"

Sensing that I hati never heard of a

"kis*-in" belore. my friend began to

explain that a kiss-in is a form of

pnnest in which gay couples begin to

expre** affc-ctivm in a public place. I

explained thai I failed to see how a

mas'ive htmiosexual make-out session

could possiblv counter anti-gay big-

ot rv , and I wa* met by a sciur look.

"Wc just neeil U' -hake things up a

little. " *he *aid

1 liis is the exact mind-set that the

C hri*lian Coalition hopes we have.

Manv hetero*exuals envision gays as

crazed lunatics, hell-bent on glamoriz-

ing their "lilestvle". and nothing would

reinforce that stereotype belter than a

room lull of gay couples making out

lor the purpi>*e c>f shocking their

*iraight cc>mpanions. Furthennore.

nothing could possibly be accom-

pli*hed bv *uch a display, other than

grossing out both straights and gays.

Iherc i* no doubt ihai in our

oflen-homophobK world, the gay com

munity needs to exetvise our First

Amendment right to protest those who

wouki defame u* Bui tfw quotion*

we have to ask ciursclve* are: "Aa* we

protesting to make a point, or ja*t to

have fun"*" and "Is it possible that we

might gain something bv doing this?"

I recall last semester, during

National Coming Out Dav .
w hen a

throng of Gl BT students and their

allies gathered on the «teps of the

Student Union, and at one poinl began

to shout, "Were here' We re queer!

Get used lo it!" This is one ol the most

common cfuints heard at gay pride

marches, and probably one ol the

worst There* no doubt that it *

catchy, but what message doc< it reallv

send? Can anyoiw picture a straight

person walking by aiKi thinking. "Gee

they are here, and they are queer I

guess I should get used to it"? .More

likely, they'd think that gays, who are

constantly preaching toleratKe. are

intolerant of anyone who isn't "used"

to their presence

It's alwav* a *hock to *ee men

dressed as nuns licking popsicles

shaped like penise* on the six o'ckn.k

new* whenevtT there'* been a gay

pnde parade. Naturally, most marcher*

are well behaved and inoffensive, fnit

the media will always highlight the

most cHitrageous aspects of any event.

So. as long as gavs and lesbians decide

to march in gay pnde parades wearing

fright wigs atxf butt-less chaps, that*

the only image that much of *traighi

America is going to see ot u*

I certainly don't mean to imply

that everyone should "act *traight" in

order to gain public acceptance. What

I'm saying is that we have to rethink

our ways of getting attention. No
minoritv group in the history of the

world has gained public acceptance bv

groping one another in a *tudeni

union, as my cc>mpanion c>n the bu*

would have liked. Parading around

half naked and making tun of intoler-

ant religious leaders can be fun. but it

shouldn't be our only way of repre-

senting ourselves to the public.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Kate Borstein, perhaps one of the

country's best-known transgender

activists, not to mention an award-wiiv

ning playwright, author and perfor-

mance artist is coming to the Univerelty

of Mas.sachusetts campus. Bomstetn ia

Ihe author of Gender Outlaw and My
Gender Workbook. Kate travels the

country in hopes of helping people to

understand that male and female is an

outgrown concept, that gender is a

rainbow spectrum that everybody is

free to explore at will, (ohting up vvith

Kate on Saturday night is Barbara

Carellas. Barbara is a sex educator and

cofounder of F.rotic AviHtkening. a pio-

neer series of workshops focusing on

the physical, spiritual, aiid healing pow-

ers of sex.

Romstein will arrive in the area on

Thursday. March 2 to fulfill a whirl-

wind weekend of lectures, panels, per-

formances and a keynote speech.

Thursday, March 2 - Kate will pre-

sent the lecture "Where's the Sex: An
Exploration of the Desexualization of

Gl.BT Culture and Resexualization of

Queer Culture." This event will take

place at 12:30 p.m. in the UMass
Campus Center, Room 903.

Uter that day. Borstein will appear

at Smith College to participate in

"Crossing Lines: an interactive diicvs-

sion about sexuality, feminism and gen-

der" with Karen Bullock )ordan. This

panel will take place from 4:50 p.ra. -

6:00 p.m. in Wright Hall .Auditorium.

Friday, March 3 - Borstein will be

the guest at a youth-only jopen to high

school students aged 19 and under

Coffeehouse hosted by Pride Zone, the

GLBTQ youth group of the Pioneer

Valley. This event v^ll take place at 43

Maple Ave., Maplewood Shops, in

Northampton, from 6:00 PM to 8:00

p.m. Call 584-9197 for more informa-

tion.

Saturday, March 4 - Ms. Bomstein

will present the Keynote Address for

the Smith College Transgender

Conference. This event will take place

from 12:50 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. in Wright

Hall Auditorium at Smith College.

On Saturday evening Kate Borstein

and Barbara Carellas will perform'

together in "Too Tall Blondes Do Sex,

Death and Gender." This performance

is a combination of their skills as writ-

ers, educators, actors, and performance

artists. They turn these talents into a

pasticbe evening of slam poetry, story-

telling. Interactive spot quizzes and a

mini-f^y set in cyberspace.

These events arc cosponsored by:

The Stonewall Center. Pride Zone, The

UMass Arts Council, the GLBT
Graduate Student Organization, the

Smifh Colkge LBTA (T Committee)

and the Governor's Commission on

Gay and Lesbitm Youth, through a con-

tract with the Mass, Department of

Public Health.

HBO /ilm presents the lives

of lesbians in different eras

By Jamas Endrst

/^Kicialed Prosi

One house. Three decades

Three stories. One through-line All

about women.
That was the simpk: formula for

HBO s perscmal and provocative "If

These Wall* Could Talk." a 1996

HBO fihn stairing Demi Vioore (a

co-executive producer). Sissy

Spacek. Aniw lieche and Cher (in

her directorial debut.

)

The ic»pic was abortion. The com-

moiiality: thrcx- wcunen. each occu-

pying at ditlereni times tfie same

honx-. coming to tenns with unex-

pected pregnancies played out

against the backdrop ot iheir eras -

from the I9S0» to the |9»)0s

Now ccancs ifte folkiw-up. "It

These W alls Couki Talk 2." stamng

:!itaron Storw. Fllen 13eC.encre8,

Vanessa Rc-dgrave. Chloi Sev igny

and Michelk- W illiatn-s, a made-for-

TV movkr exploring tfte k-sbian

experience in .Aiiwrica in |9bl

.

1972 and 2000 i Ihe fibn will make

it* debut March S.)

Based on earlv critkal rcacikm.

"WaHs r is unlikely lofBrniMc ihc

kind of iKclaim as its prnkvcMor.

but HBO is now promoting "If

The*e W all* Could Talk " a> an

umbrella forum for fenvak tllminak-

ers with profect? thai might c4her-

ymc be conskJotvd loo risky lu be

produced elsewhere.

Whatever reaction the latc-sl

"Walls' mav bring, for many

involved in the making of the

movie, this was a deeply fwrsonal

experience.

In a *mall suite al the Riu-

Cariton Huntington Fiotd in

tatadcna. "W alls 2' directors lane

Andervm ("fV Babv l>ance").

Manha CixJidge ("Introducing

Dorothy Dandridgc ") and licche

("Wi^ ihe Dog"! sit down for a far

different disctisskm than takes place

later with stars IVGeneres (one ol

ll»e executive producers' and Stone.

First the dirccior>: Putting the

throe sections of the film - "1961."

"1972" and "200U" - into context.

Anderson says: "We go trom an era

wFiere (being a ksbian) was unmen

tkmablc. lo an era where it was the

clumsy, awkward, in vour-faw* time

of the movement, to now. when gay

women in urban centers such as

oursciv es are abk to think abixil

forming a tamiS ratner than TX< wc

come out to the worid or not?
"

In writer-dia-ctor Anderson's seg-

nvnt. whkh opens the movie.

Redgrave ("Cradk WIU Rock") and

Marian SeUes play lifekxig lu\ci>

and companions ol 50 year> wiio are

separatc-d bv death and theiv iikwc

har*lilv. bv s»icMv and the deliniiioii

ol tamilv in ifve 'SlK. In a KHxhiiiL

Linmy worthy peKoniuiKe,

Redgrave brings lo lile a unk^ue.

poigrtant portrait li exclusion

"1 am sua ifiere are *tili d li '

gay and ksbun (Kopk whci aic

stuck in mv movie wtto still have i"

rearrange the furniture when then

families come to visit." say*

Anderson. wIki is openlv gav

In "1972 " Coolidge, who i* nt.it

gay. draw* on hcM experieiKe wiib

the feminist iiKJvemeni in il

'70s tot a sexually charged •

piece featuring W illiam*

("Dttw*4.in'* Cic'ek"! and Scvif'\i>

("Boy* IXhiI Crv"). The house in

thi* second story is ncjw otvupko

by tour gay coeds who - in ihc

midst t>l their pulitkal concerns

an.' contionied with their own
brand ot sicrvotvping w itbin the

bian ccHiimunitv,

The mi>vie conckxle* chroncJcvi

cally *hilling loiv* agiiin, with

"201)0, " a sometinK-*-troitckiiH'

mnuniic cxxiKdy writicr K '

arvd marking her dircx.lonai di. t -< n

whkh two gay. ihirtv Mjmethin^

wKiKTi. pbved tn Sticic and

f)eC>enere* trv to *t4in itxir owii

famth

Fkvhe aixJ IX<JeiKTe». ol

course, are among ihe most puNK
of lesbian coupk-s. IX-Ocnefva came
out in real life and on hc-i ABC
sctic* "Fllen" and wa* soim linkc-d

romaniically ti> Heche, whs' »ay»

she had previously livvd a stntf^t

life "I found myself when I fell in

kjve with Flk-n." ««y Hecfve "That

was It It was ck-ar I was ilinlkJ I

didni hcsitaie one inontent
"

In tact, she say*. "I wnie lbi> U-r

Flkm I wToie a luvv kllcr. antl !

turned into this*

Heche nevei consklered co-tai

ring w ith lX<jeiKTe* in *200l)"

and. a.s audicnus ^^ undoubte«,lh

nolke. took a comedk: afi^NTScb to

telling her *tarv

"Ovnall. we want ii lo tie cnui

laming.' sfte suv*. "Whiii pcx>plc

will take out of il. I dt)n'l kn. .w I

don't propose al all to fuve .nn

txxiv ihink this i* ilw realitv lot

everybody - in mv piece. e*pi\iallv

Because hetcrvwexual couples and

gav coupk"* are lacking a U>t ol joy.

Hopetully. thi* brings out a jov and

under*iatxiing fc^r life - lor huirtan

Hfe fot love, foi relationship lot

struggle, for death, or all ot those

things."

This Week's Poem:
A Stranger

By Wolt Whifmon

PASSIM., -n.in.-.i' ^ >>ii .!• -'"'

know how longinglv I los)k ujH'n vou.

^ou mu*t he he 1 wa* *eeking. i>r -he

I was seeking, (it come* to nie. .i

dream.)

I have somewhere surely lived a life of

joy with you.

All is recall'd a* we llil bv each other,

fiuid. affectionate, chaste, matured.

^ c>u grew up with me were a bov

with me. or a girl with mc
1 ate with you. and slept with vv>u

vour Kidv has become no' > >'- •••'K

nor lelt my K>dy miix'oui

^ ou give me the pleasure oi \oui eve*

lace. Ile*h. a* we pas*- vcHi take of

IV beard, breast, haiul*. m return

I am not to *peak to viui I .nn [,

think c'f vou when I -n .i' ike

at night alone.

I am to wait -I do not doubt I am to

meet vou again.

1 am u> *ee to il that I do not lo*e vou.

Gay marriage ads begin
By Jenifer Warren
Associated Press

I railing in c'pinion |X)II*. Ic>c* ol a

ballot measure to ban recognition ol

same-*e\ marriage in t'alilornia took

their campaign onio television this

week, hoping lo swav vciiers again*! an

initiative they call mean-spirited and

unnecessary

.

With 19 days remaining beliire (he

March election, opponents arc scram-

bling lo pump up ihe volume on iheir

campaign, vvhich wa* liam(X-ied earlv

vn bv *luggi*h lund-iai*ing.

In twci new ad*, toes tell viewers

that the initiative just 14 words long

- is nol as simple a* it loeiks. conceal-

ing an "eMremisi" *ubte\t thai hanii*

gavs and lesbian* and intrudes on peo-

ple's private live*.

One spot, which began airing last

Tuesday, says the measures author.

Republican State Sen. William "Pete"

Knight of Palindale. CaliL. has a gav

son ot whom he di*approves and i*

making Calilornians "vole on his pri-

vate problem."

The other, which debuted last

Wednesday, says the initiative could

lead lo increased violence against gays

and lesbians and spawn new laws dis-

criminating againsi them.

Proposition 22 would bar

California from lecogni/.ing any mar-

riage other than that between a man

and a woman - including those per-

lonned in other states. While no slate

currently permit* same-sex unions,

lawmakers arc debating it now in

\ennont.

OppvMienis call the measure unnec-

essary and say its part of a broader

movement to roll back gav right*

Supporters sav their onlv goal is to

blivk oui-i<f-state judge* ot politician*

trom redefining maiTiage in Calilomia,

Opponent* ol the niea*ure trail bv

about 13 percentage point*

[Xills,

As ol the last filing de.ulline, *up^x>n-

er* of the initiative had eoliecled $3.1

million. Most of it ha* been sunk inio

television ads. including t\v\i new spi>t*

tlvit bc-gan airing *t.itewidc thi* week.

One depict* .i teacher - *uiTounded

bv children in a cla**room who
declare* that "parent* and teacher* like

me all across California are voting ye*

on Proposition 22." The teacher. Terri

Mains, works at a Cathiilic school in

Sacrameto.

1 asl Wedne*dav. the *pot wa*
attacked as "mi*leading" by state

Superiniendent ol lnstructii>n Delaine

I astin and repre*entali ve* of two
teacher* uniiMis thai oppose
Proposition 22. 1 astin. noting thai she

has a nephew vvhi> i* gav. called the ad

"deceptive." saving it *ugge*l* thai

most educator* support the initiative.

Roh Stutzman. manager ol the ye*-

on-22 campaign, denied that the ad

claims that "most " teachers *upport

the measure; "I don't think anvone

knows" the level of support among
educators. Slut/man *aid. "Bui we
know that a maioriiy of Calilornians

support us. and teachers are u*ually

rellective of that
"

Stuizman al*o criticized

opptmeni* for the "growing negiitivity"

of their campaign. *pecifically the ad

that suggests |ia**age ol Pro|H>siiion 22

would lead lo more violence against

gays and lesbians.
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Sick' moe. jams packed Noho
By Caraime FullnMr

I ollegion Corresponden*

<ni many ^iqlHy ami

Tihe Calyin Thecter

Feb 26

I j-t Siiiuida> ni^hi. u liiilc bund named mex.'. pt-rtomifd

.,1 liiv t.tKin Hwatei in Nunhaiiiptun and abs«.)luuH\ an-kc-d

m\ \vi.ild U ilh thai »aid. Icl iiic sa> I v^cni lu ihis sho\^ with

IK. kiK.wlcdjic i.l this band, cxccpl what I have heard In.ni

\aiivHJ> liiL-nd- uKhii Ih.w ukv i> 'sivk" and knuus h.>^ to

I. Ill) Well. I like jam bandv l\c been kimw ii> go Id u Icvs

>liovv>. in m\ iin»c and >4.>nic pcv'plc CM-n ci«i>idcr mc a hip

nie. n. Ivll. what can I knot-, tight' With lhu^c Minplc little

Nolk.>^ imx.- >tn.kLT> cvciAwherc. I figure wh\ iH>t >[Kt^^ on

.viitinj- with imic I ct nK sa> iikk- Hipping jam-! IKv are a

<ivk Kiii.l vviih -ick (am*, a siik light vhow. and a >.vmvi tol

liittiii).'

Ii« a KiihI tlwt ^tailed plaving eight >can> ago in upstate

\\ iIk\ kiH-w lu.w to [XJl iHt a ski\^ All five HKinlxr> v^cre

happih relaxed i>ii Mage and had no pivtblems talking ssith

lite audieiKe ur toeking out worlds. ITk secne outside was

OIK that .ould be described a* the earl> Phish \ean.. toui

head* ineding up «iih old buddiev college preppie hippiev

the undeieover tan-, and ol course the virgins. I he eiKrg>

level was high, aniieipation was mounting, and being that it

was a non suld out show, iheie was the promise ol enough

room to Kiogie down and boogie down we did

IK' rii-l -el Ivgan. and the mood ol the evening was scl^

the stage was veiA lestive. "Scv mv pants" and "Mexico Citv"

were sinne unexpcvted highlight- ol the lirst -c-t Ml ol the

>c«igs weiv welllaveiol i.iiii- .md I got a like little linglv leel-

ing mi>re titan once.

A >k)it bleak was taken in between >ctv giving those tew

who had their till ol lite lengthv jam- the opix.riunitv to clear

out and those who weren't evictlv happv with their place-

ment during lir>t -et the opportunitv to find dancing n.<oni lor

the sc-tond it wac a giKKl thing, tiw. sjnce the second set

blew awav the fiiM bv lai! ITie improv jamming was tight,

while each member of tlw band workc-d oft each other's rills,

and \ innie Amico on the di\im- -howc-d oil his absolute tal-

ent, delighting u- with hi- rhvihms ITie songs went lomi

lunkv reggae, to blue gras-v ja/y. lo haid-coie rock, and noi

cMX- iian-ition wa- Kk> abrupi. leading each -cKig in snu»>thlv

\n shoii moe. dc-ser\es their lollowing. thev deser\e then

sold out venues. the\ deseive their ticket -ales, and the>

deserve to be -c-en. In a word. llw> jain. Ilwv jam out hard,

la-i. and lunkv I lor one will abs^Juleh sex- these guvs again,

and have no problem with -licking one- ol th«>si- -imple vellow

in-o-e-. siickcT> on m> alreadv cok>Hul cai

HOUSE
SELECTORS ./
NEEDEOf^

:ia<klna I'"

\lMr< h iiifl. lOmii - :lpin

KiiiiK ^oiir Fri«'iMlH!

* * * JiiHt lo«>k al all we ha\«' U* ofTiT: •

• raid 'IVHiniiiK

* ill 2.25 |MM hour xiarliiiK hmI«o

* l*«rl liim- i'\tfinl«'d In lull linn* during m-Ihm»I lireakn

• \ fun. d>iiamM Mtni«»«.|»liiT«' in a KniMiiiK company

).. I'H,!

M I,'. I'

®
i ill I •«IIM>J| >»>» <t« .l|i'l> 1" ix-l-oll

. Ill Kit Voiit l|Hii nt Km^yMrni

C'&S WIIOl.ESALK Whol7Mlr«.ro<rn..

(;K<M KRS, INC. Im. niKlmStr.-!.
jiiol ulT K<iul«- Al.

Cxil ^1. lUlHrM. MA.

RESUME
BUILDER

'.ATTENTION!

ALL SOPHOMORE
SCHOOL OF

MANAGEMENT MAJORS:

THE COLLEGIAN IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF

'ASSISTANT FINANCE MANAGER

Applicants should possess computer and

inter-personal skills.

Deadline far Appticatians:

Wednesday, March !**» 2000

Come down and fill out an application in Room

113, Campus Center. Contact Christine Carroll

or Chris Brennan @ 545-3500 or e-mail at

hrf!nll«>qlan@yahOO.COm

Drummer Vinnie Amico was one ot the many high-

lights ot moe s recent show at the Calvin Theater.

MassMutual Financial Group's

Career D«v«lopin«nt Program

www.massmutuaicom

/ Ma§S ad-vaiitag€§

for your future
* ^ISIT US AT MASSMUTUAL COM/COLLEGE

.Ami *t offir i w "HJ

f.ffrr » . S,.- ,1.-. ..,..n Thufv *h» fmi i««J «P ^now about Ma^Munwl

iy^u^^ ..pi«« porilinfia of tifr »nd diMbilm .n- ;

' inr, pttKi'Kjs , ..mp- •IS.'

^;,"-"'^! .ffSFHI
d ulk u. u*!

• rialf ExanHiwrs * Retiremeni nan Mrvicn Hn<iir>

• twOmm Service Analysts • Securities Brokerage Specialist

. Human Resources Specialists • Underwriters

If vut^re a Yrar 2000 pj.l.u.r with «Hind ,u%-meni. mi .r^yuui-^/
j

.,;M..|Twr«crvHr,kiIli. :....t^lK.•c.,rrtol.J.,.hJreenf^ d ulk u. u*.

Wtni to o« eaiipw to « Wo Swstoii Ot Itareh 6 ftWB 7-9p« «!< o« Ifafch 9 lor l«twtkw»

PI«B« coitact fo« Caioor/PtocoBiort O«lco to srt op ao Wtnrioii if •«« TOW rw«ma t«.

coHogerocniitHU'^WKimitiial.coin to Equal OpportimrtY Enployw.
^

MassMutual
Q no u P

THf HUC CHIf COMfMair

STUDENT EMPLOYEES

WmED
Summer Conference lonsing is looking forYOU!

How about a summei job that

is here on the UNASS campus and

lets you meet new people everyday?

JOBS
How about working with a department

that will host over 9,000 people on the

IIIIUSS campus this summer?

I^bruary 22- March 31, 2000 applications for

Summer Conference Mousing positions will be

available in the University Conference

Services Office, 918 Campus Center.

Completed appUcationi are dve by April 7, 2000.

Taste of the town: where to recoup with good breakfast
There iiuIn i> a limit lu the optiunv

one has lor iiuirning-ulter culinaiy

extursion>. Alter a night ul luJiLixiU'-

debauchery and hard drinking, the

only cure lor a throbhiiig headache
and a newlyllu>hed lower intestinal

tract is a great .Ml- American grea-\

breakfast.

Nancy |ane'<>

Locatiuii: Amher^i C'eiiler

Make: Old-school grubK'r\ that caters

to clients ranging from the old world

to sorry Amherst college sjudenis led

astray.

The menu: All the basics at an inllated

price. I got an omelet with cheese and

kielbasa for S4.'^'^ and a clip ol i.ollee.

Dutnugi': about Sb.UU
\/v lake: If I can c»>ok it bellei. it s

not worth it Iveryihing on the plate

was low giade except for the toasi.

lUii who can aciualK mess toast up

.iiuwas' I he kielbasa v^as undei-

ciK>ked iloitunately that's not lethah.

the cheese was flavorless and the

omelet consisted of two eggs and a lot

ol grease

Kecoinnifiuliiliiiii: Don t waste siiur

lime, monex or good coinpanv on this

jtiinl.

\li)iu-\- Shol I c.nliif^' thi~ pkKC and

knowing I woiikl not iciuin

lake's

l.tnalii"! '^viiilih,ini|iii>n

Make: Swanky upscale yuppie restau-

I ant with tons of WDod finish and a

slick sigiv

I he menu: Ihey ha\e breaklast and

more. Some of the breaklast selections

meet the criteria to be entered in the

tough gut hall oln
fume. Ju>tin
Daniujie: upwards i^HJHmi^HSi
ol Sb.OO

\/v lake: I was too busy kickin it

with a fine lady to sweat that I had

just ordered a si\-dollar plate ol

juevo's rancheios. She ordered an

omelet platter and a cup ol cotlee

Ihe bill was going to spike at just

under S20 But this pla^e is the bemib

I couldn't see a thing on m\ plate

when my jueveos came. 'Ihey where

buried by mountains ol cheese and

salsa. The omelet she ordered was

seeping off the plate and her eves litvi-

ary bulged out of her head.

^^^^^^^^ga^ KeClllllDllllllilll'lll

VVdiI" I ven il you miss

IHIfj^^faHi^HIH breaklast. il you
cant peel yoursdl

away from bed bctore ) pin v>>ii ,.iii

hit lakesoff for lunch

\/oHfy Shol Adding lake s to ,,,s

ever-expanding repertoire ol lly spctts

to take ladies.

The Dove's NesI

l.iHUtiuii Sundei land

Make Uld lashioned diner lucalcU in

what appears lu be a remodeled
house, sporting grease siain walls

backed by early bU s booths.

The menu: All the basics and some
banging corn beef hash tor under
:s4 UU. Nour best shot is what thev

have on s|x-cial. L sually it runs siune

thing like this > eggs. 2 pancakes, 2

bacon. 2 sausage !uas| hniiKlnc^ U>\ 1

like S2 soinethin

' .ftlilfie: Don't order steak and eggs

.iiid vc>u will K- well ui.der S4 IM'

Hciiininifiiiliilum I was lurni.

this joint last »pring by a veiv s|)^,.iji

iimeoiH- It diiesn't take that kind .1

inlM.diutuiii !»' lui I't! l!

\oU have a cat, a lev\ dull.ii- and a

ball of lint, you're golden

\l(>iu-\ Shiil II tfie tvpKal diiinei joe

doesn I hack it. you can hit lava Hut

ne\i door. 7 f.leven is to the right for

individualh wrapped heaiihiiin .ii<l

Occuioa
The choice is yours. I pic-lo to

hook it my sell but there is nothing

like having someone else slave over a

hot grill lor vour hung-over sell. Next

wcvk I will adventure into the perils of

last food delivery, where vou never

know what you're ge«nv t-- k'ci until

alter vou've paid lor it

li/yiin Wiing IS ii Iollcs.

There will

be a
mandatory
Arts meet-
ing for all

writers on
Sunday
March 5,
at 3:30

p.m. If you
have writ-
ten for

Arts in the
past or are
interested
in writing
for Arts,
you MUST
attend this

meeting! I

!

'Beach' sounds soothing electronica
By Cyrus AAcnally

Daily Brum (UCLA)

1 1 \S IKI 1 I t)S \NClf I » S

I conardo Die aprio is a name not

onlv associated with blockbuster

iilnis but apparently with blovk

ii-Ki soundtracks .<• well

Soundtracks tor Tinniu .
Hnntm *

luliti and even Ihe Hiiskeihull

It . e> all inana^v d i" '*- k up
,tK i

:

,. a Ic'W sale>

Altlu'Ugh It might take iiune

than the Ditaprio name lor hi* lal

est film - the victim ot an onslaught

ot bad reviews to attract )an» to

the theaters, the soundtrack to Ihe

Itciuh is defintteU wi«rth a listen

Boasting »i»t«c of the biggest names

nn the thieshold ol pop music ol

today Sugar Kay, Moby. Blui and

tnderwurld the tontpilation

offer* alnHi*t all new maierial .ind

giKHl material al iba'.

riedronica iieak' titbital learn

up with cla'-sical >.omp«i»er NngeUi

Badalamenti ol "I win I'eaks" lame

to produce the dreamily synlheiis

"Beached.' Ibis would be the best

track on the album if it weren't con

stantly interrupted by DiCaprio s

drivel dialogue ot an extravagant

Utopia

\ inclancholv \U'bv ci>ntributes

ihc strikingly etnotional

"l'..icclain, which mixes R& B

beats with bluesy vocal dubs ovei

an electronically tillered string

arrangentent This results in one

awesonte song that can be heard lor

a lew brief seconds duiing the

lilm s adverti-ements

t)ther dance acts to join the east

nulude the Asian Dub Foundation.

I \KI I and I eltfield all con

ttibuting great or at least good pet

li>i malices. Htya-wannabe's Datio

t; recruit vocalit>t N anessa

t)uinone» in the making of

\ otw«i».* an easygoing ethnic

^hant along, and Morv Kante offer*

the daneeable ~N eke ^ eke."

McMarphys Uptown
Tavern

Guitar Oiidcs
Tonight t" \{):M)

Bud 1 iKht ^
Pitchers $6.00

Another electro band on the

soundtrack not to be forgotten are

dance roek pioneers Sew Order

who contribute the dccentiv good

track 'Brutal "
It is hard to tell il

this means that Sew Order, whi'

have not released an album toi

almost five years. |v sidl ni

tenee as a band
Probably the most unlikely covei

to ever be placed on a inai'" ni.,!i,,i

picture >oundtrack i« Su:

take on the Brian Fno/lomi c.h.

composition, "Spinning \wav"

originally from an obscure earlv

40s album, released bv the tw

artists together

The c>nly pieces whuh J • —
up on the mainly electtonic tompi

lation are the sjea/v "Pure Shore*

bv the teeny btipping Ml Saints and

an ob*curist >ioundirack

Barr> Adamson that inter|

more thecsy dialogue from the lilni

Besides these two pieces, all ih.

rest of the «ong« on the 14-tracl

album are inspiring, then'
pieces, making for a belter r

average soundtrack, even it tl'^

movie itself might be a difteren!

The Bacchae of Euripides
by Wole Soyinka

F«b 24, 25 * 26, March 2, 3 ft 4 at 8 p.m.

Rand ThMl»r, UMast
$4 tor ttudantt and —nion. $7 general

MOHK^Y baix.

&WcdNEsdAy Niqhx is

LADIES NIGHT

Zanna, Ultimate Fitness, Oasis Body Wraps, The Monkey Bar,B

Styles by Deborah, Aesthetics Skin + Body Care, and Pinocchio's

This week features drink specials from Magic Hat and Bodean's

Make sure you come in and regKler for a FREE trip Uh two lo the Magic Hal Brewery

AiSO rUCC WCfiKCND MO COVCA PASS TO ALL LADICS

AW AS UmAL ALL TMC /AKI SPVH JY PJ rOOI

63 NORTH PllASANT STREET 259-1 600
I

^^m

mmer
UIVIASS B€»ston

A gr€?43it.wniv€?rsit:y
in a great city

Four- and six-week sessions, beginning
IS/lay 30. July 5. and July 17

IS/lorning, afternoon, and evening classes

Travel-to-learn programs

Quality education at an affordable cost

Xo learn more, visit

.nele-AelM
TON or ca 11

Vifit our
Jam Central
Dopartnwnt.

Guilort, amps, drumtat]

thaat musk ond more

SAMdiM«tti11,2000.

MEDIi^^PLAY'
Yowr Infartainmsnt Suparttera

For i4m ilor* nmarmtt you, call loll-fr«« l-iti-60-MIDU.

MediaPlay.com"" CosmHm evDMnw
Ofl Miect IMSt.

906330 22U
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Revolution By Rhyme:
Black Nationalism CD

lliKll!>H XSniUN^ U IMM<

Dead pre/'s latest, Leti Cet free, celebrates black nationalism with their slam poetry style and unique flair

iiH^
GET THOSE FORMS IN BY:

OFFICIALS NEEDED:

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

Don't MisM Tli«.«.

ACTION
l»>r cnlr> tt»rnis

and info

545 (M)22

d«od prez

Let's Get Free

Loud

Within the spectrum ol political

media, militant Black Nationalism

rareh receives the notoriety it

deserves. In rap music, a genre con-

currently defined and bound by prof-

it-driven capitalism, afrocentricity is

ultimately eclipsed by material iden

tity Kchoing the sentiments of slam

poets Sarah Jones and Reg H Gaines.

Brooklyn-based duo dead prez. view

materialism (and the ways of the

western world) as an ideological

prison that systematically enslaves

the mentality of Black America. Ihe

title and thematic concept of Lf r j.

Oct hree. examines how hegemonic

society keeps the urban underclass

behind "Knemy Lines." After its first

rotation, it i» evident that the musi-

cally encapsulated struggle bccoiiie>

a war raged on the battlefields of

truth. Ml and Stic. man are posi-

tioned at the frontline*, dropping

inllammatory bombs of knowledge.

\Mlh deviant spirit, dead pre/ ^eeks

tu disrupt normality by questioning

it. and discover solutions through

reevaluated meaning.

Ihc album begin> with wise reve-

lations,
- Ihey Schools." a shocking

assault on white imperialistic edut_a-

lion. makes several noteworthy

points on how the essence of teach-

ing should infill vouth with the

courage to break the cycles of

oppression rather than becoming

another impoverished pawn of soci-

ety I -ing Ihe theories ol a socialist

econonu. "Police State." explores

how the distiibuiion of domestic

wealth discriminates against minori-

ties
,

•Ihe average lila^k male/ -pciids

a ihird of hi> life in a jail cell/

because the world is controlled by

ihe while mule/ and ihe people never

gel jusiice/ and the women never get

respecied. ." Although many of the

tracks are battered h\ a dim >omber-

ness. posiiivitv reign> and resonates.

-Happincs*" plavs like auditors sun-

shine through dark clouds and

-Psychologv' is a soullul meditation.

"Be Healths" is another tasty treat

with a delicious background, and

lyrics that adw>cate holi!<iic sell -care

(and barbequed tolu!) Indeed, true

wealth comes from self in that, 'llwy

Turn to HME2 pOQ® '

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

>#^ *?j *.«

Mnri lnl(>:21SK»>\den. S-Zb').^

> tn llu \\«l' l*lt|> »s»»s timjss itlu umitn

LATI ENTKANTS SHOULD CH6CK FOB EXTENSIONS IN BOYPEN 215

MAY 30-JULY 6
JUIXIE SB-AUGUST 3
JULY 1a-AUGUST IB
1 hiti- SI \ week sessions

A variety of ^. -4 and K week courses

Undergraduate/Ciradiiaie ct)urses

Day. Evenini; and Saturday A.M.

classes available
Fuf a 2<XN> Summer Scnion Catalog.

lodudmn rc||i»lr*tK>i> prucctjurct itnd

form. phoiK <7J2)«i2-7J6.< DuUxlc

Ihe 712 area cotlr call l-MW-HI RirTt;i::RS

Of I-WS-4RII SUMMER, of c inail >oui

roi|uest(o .^«iB«>a:rti rnt««r«.t<ly

t.'aursri alto available at

Fradiuld Coloiual Camput
Route 9 SoMlb

and

Bfohdatc CMniaiuuty Cvlirs*

Liiuroll

Division ol Sumincf Scision _„_. „,-,
191 College Ave New Brunswick. NJ 08901 8546
web sile: nllp //summr-rscssmnnitiiTs rriu

1/2Pric^
Appetizers

and J

Nachos
at the BAR .

UK^SS f>t^WYOC\^ P^v\c€ Club
protxMy invites you to

^wiHj Si IoiHh D<nHce 1000

WVv<H? Wednesday, March 1 , 2000 from 7pni to Midni3ht

WU<rc? Student Unioo Ballroom

WU«>»f? FREE Instruction Lesson from 7-8 30pm

and FHII aeneral Dance with Swtfis «"<i La*'" ^^^'^

mil refreshment

HewKucVk? FREE

E»cK*»j? Exhibitions durins

general dance,

perform»r>9 by the Unrwss

Balroom OarKe Team

P*»»f*»eri? No Partner or experience

necessary* Come and meet
^

someone new'

QutfjHens' CrtI 546-6631

3-5 &
7-9
Every j

Day

f S E. Pl»at««l

5 days m the Ozorks MO ^
Meditation Vogo Music &

5onc«. Self distovef-y. Lots of Fun

Vegetarian Food.

$19% prt rcystratien

ndcfhores

WWW rvi- Students. cx l{

.V 1-800-870 5346 ^

The Performing Arts Division

presents the

kiny Paculti Recital

voice, pianOy

wiMHtwindSy

dancCy g}niiar

Thursday, March 2
7'30 p.m.

Bezanson Hall,

Fine Arts Center

Please call the Di\ision of Continuinf^ fducation

at 545-0519 for more informiUion.

free and open to the public

•^^p^"

len someone asks yon vliat jfoii dill in college,

The Amherst Fire Department It recruiting members for its Student Force.

Stop by the Campus Center, Feb. 26- March 3 for more information.

The North Fire StalkHi wW host an Open House on

Mardi 3 from 6 p.fn.-t p.m.

Tht Station ItUmM at IN iMft Hiiaail IL, ap tha road from Sylvan.

Can fermortliiMittaa S49MB

I

prez
continued fiom poge 8

say >ou arc what vuu eat so I

choose to cat healthy/ my goal in

this world i> not to be rich or
wealths ."

I here i^ .1 down side ti.i tree.

While Ml iind Stic can be com-
mended tor bringing hip-hop a

much needed. Black Panther
mentality, they lack the formida-
bility of lyrical activists such as

Public Kneniy and Krand Nubian.
Thus, several songs ("Mind Sev',

"Discipline"* li//le trying to cap-

ture an aesthetic nK>od. Similarly,

attempts at verbal aggression
("It's Bigger Ihan Hip-Hop".
"The Animal in Man") arc equally

awkward. C'onii^quently. the duo

is at their best when debunking
our social system. "Propaganda"
is a fabulously poignant piece

that demoni/es both the govern-

ment and media institutions: "I

don't believe Bob Marley died of

cancer/ thirty -one years ago I

would have been a Panther/ they

shot Huey cause they knew he

had the answer/ the slews that

you see on the ness^ is pmpagan-
da..." Amen.

As a rap masterpiece fe/.s Get
free misses its mark, but as mani-

festation of revolutionary politi-

cal commentary, is a direct shot

to the dome.

B (UuriJ Kanoflt

hockey

Owls
continuea from p>aae i^

al times have fkvn iiwon^isicni I he

uppercla^snun have worked with

theni and ic.ilU helped them." Kuwra
said.

Tells individual effiHl Lamed hei

more Atlaniic 10 accolades The
freshman, who hu» already earned
three A- ID kookie-of theWeek h»»n

ors, reaped A ID Pcrlornier nl the

Week for the fir*-! time in her budding

carver. W ith her jvHoniiance against

the C)w|v. she pui hciscll in Cirsi place

in the ,\ lU on the halaiwe beam and

the uneven bar*, left i» current Iv tied

for eighth in ihc n.iii>>ii n \\w uiuvtn

bar..

Sot onlv did the team ellori

Improve the Minuu women's record

lo h 7. bui it uIm,* hjs ilicnt ranked

No. I
'> natkinwtde in a ctuiclies' p«.tll

"t)ur r«,u»d Jo^^n't ttHJicale h».>w

truly gieal we're ' !ii now IIk'

team unin i» »i .in ever and

ih.. ii I \ ii»

McGtiirk
contvKied tiom pa9« 12

NCAV Till la«l veal and

rcgl-teteil 'buxi'fd

The M.. White al»o has

the opiu>n iiK'uev hv play-

ing m-lahli ihe rviad. if

thev are l» > .
i

11,1. tUv. lump to O 1-

A Vti'ic pi wcrful •ehouU. like

Nebra I n pav Mtwll-

cr. low . m'liK- play

at their Ihi t« iluii thcv can

add eas* ^ 'ill lecord and

buusi •nlidence.

AccoTiliii^- i> .1 >iuOi i"i Iharle* M.

Neina*. the head of the College
Fo*'lball \-s.Kiaiion. Minutcinan

coach Mark Whipple "Klieve* that

by plaving two awav j^aiiie" fur a -lig-

niticani linancial guarantee, it would

help off,set ihe expense of the pro-

gram im»ving to a I- A clasMficatiim."

finances aside, the I luversitv has

yet to ciMplov .1 (iroup lo undciuike

tfK' renovali<<ii ol Mcl'<uirk.

"Uc >lill do rH»l have •.tiincHme lo

do the stadium. No <.«k* is under con-

tract ami ihal* certainly a big part of

it." Murcuni said. "We're <-till in the-

prives» ot j.aiheiinf,' mlormatitin for

making a decision ol what need<- lo

be cloiK', hven il we dtm't j!o I A and

we Slav al I- NX. there are >till M.ime

things that need to be dvme regard-

less of the clas*irKatit>n that we play

in
"

\t^iiJiiit' lo Ncinas. the

Executive Hoaid c>f the IAlass

Alumni .Associativtn suppoiled a

move to Division i .\ in a vote two

years ago by a solid 18 7 margin.

This was. as Neinas' report said,

"With the belie! that such a move
Would enhance the reputation t)| the

institution and gain attention that

wDuld provide ussjsiance both short

term .mJ lon^- icim

SPORTS
Travel

imp Ilea's Student Iravpl

Leader for over SO

The journey is the reward

Give your family & friends the

gift of travel

Gift certifitotes, possport photos,

airport tramfers, lours, longuage

programs, work exthonges, ISIC

bockpocks, rolling duflels, S oil sorts

of gear, guidebooks, roliposses, tickets,

accommodatioiK and more

44 Mabi Street

Amherst MA

413-25^1261

through the rest o| the season."
ku/ara said. "We have a lot of

niomentuiii ii' v.urv us in lo the

I Atlantic 111 t'onterence
thampionshipi it^iuinaiuent

"

Where will the momentum cany
the MinutewcHiK-n next? Into an alter-

noon match in (.ambridge. to lacc the

Massachusetts liisiiiuie of lechnology

iMi March 4''' at JlIU p in.

Through then lirst seven matches,

the I ngineer* have amassed a meager

lb record: but it I Mass wants to

continue its winning wavs. il can't

take M I T. lightlv

II leiiiple IS an indication ol things

to come, then the Atlantic 10 ought

to beware not onlv because the

Minutewomen ar^- ablu/e, bul aUo
he-cause thev have home mat advan-

tage lor the ehampitmship tourna

ment The Minutewi«inen will look to

put the lights ,>u( >>n the I ngineers

this wcvkend .mil mipiuvc U< SOO

continued from page i 2

Nt'A A toumaineiu even il ii is only the

lesuli ol an ai-large bid. Maine and

LNH liiced off in the natiimal champi

onship a year ago. while BC has won
the Hockey fast lournanieni and

reached the fro/en four in each of the

past two seasons.

"We're playing a lot heller than we
were in CXtober. lliis is a good inonih

to be playing well." Boston College

hockev coiich leriA \oik said. "I think

that we've got a good chance to nuike

some things hapivn.'

Over in the l.t'AC'. it seems likely

that both St. Ijiwic-nce and Colgate will

cam the automatic Ix'iih into the loui

nament. however, if the club that fiiiish

es second in the rc-gulai season lail^ to

win iIk- loumameni. chw ol those teams

may be on the outside IcKiking in come
selection Sundav

While Wisconsin tuis alicadv claiiiiciJ

the McNaughton Cup as the regulai

sc-avm i.hamp >.it the WCHA, pererutial

[Xiwer Niirth Dakota is right behind

them in the k-ague and in the national

polls U(e I ighting Sio*i\ are a lock liir

an at large bid even if they fail lo vmii

the LiHilereiKc tounianient.

Hk CC ll-\ presents a paihlein siiin

lar lo ihai ol Hockev fast tovi main
leaiiis Im wtwl could he- loo tew spiits

in the NC \\ tournament Michigan,

who will likely win the regular scasc>ii

crown this weekend, and Michigan
State, have bivn Tivtures in the lop 10

|x>ll ail seasiHi and will be in the 12-

team Ik-Id w licit all is said and dime.

Ihe problem lies with Northern
Michigan. wIki is sevond in the k-ague

K-hiiid the Wolverines with a lt>-b-4

nuik NML luis a 21 '+•4 overall mark,

bul i^vs tux- ot iIk weakest nun-cc*)ler'

encc sehc\luk-s m the countn Ilmt fac

tof could be the rc-astm why tfte W itdcats

iiUjhi ivn make tfic- NC \ \ dance unk-ss

thc-v win iIk- C CI I V i^HiniiuiKtit

In the miniir cimferences,

C^uinnipiac College and Niagara

I niveiMly luve cliiKfwd the ivgular sea

son crown in the Mettti .Atlantic

Nthletic Conletence and College

Hockey Anvenca. re»pcvlivel>. Neitlwr

ol those teams, however, was awunk^
an automatic bid to the NCA.A tourna-

ment. The only chance for either ol

those schools is an atlarge berth, which

may be hard to conte by this season.

Niagara looked to have a better

chance than CX Iteading into last wcvk-

cikI. Ixit the I'uiple l.agles dropped a 2 1

dexiskm to IcAvly Canisius. Niagara. Ikiw

ever, has deleated Bostcjn L niver^itv and

dropped one-goal decisions to C uigate

and St I awieiice. The upstate New
'liHk sclxKil alni has tlie benellt ol a vic-

tory ovc-r Ouinnipiac in the only iiicvting

hetwcvn the two teams this season

I'he Braves, on the other Itand. Iiave

IV I ina)e>r wins wt hoa.st ol. and div)ppc-d

games tc) Claikson, Maine and RPI in

ilie-ir onlv im|X4-tant ixm-coiilcTc-nce tc-sts.

Prvibctions

Hi>iki-\ l.ij!>t LNH. MaiiK- and BC

u^conipanv BL to the postseason. It ^

pretty much a guarantee that Hockev

fast will se-nd lour teams unless ix»e or

more ol the aloreme-ntK>iK-d clubs geics

down the' tubes in the linal wc-ek ol the

regular season and the plavotis But

don't be surprised if teams |jke

Providence. Merrimack, or LMass
Li Merge as k-gitimate conienders for tfK-

loumev tiik'

il U Si I jwrelKC and Colgate

make the cut into the tinal 12. hut

watch out lor a streaking Clarkson in

the ci>nlea-nce tournament.

ecu \ Wisconsin and North

Dakota c^ualifv easilv

Htf/t Michigan and Mkhigan St

can book theii plane tickets tur the

tournament Nortfwm Michigan could

Use a strong showing in the WcHA
toumatiK-nt. prelerably with a win t>ver

the two kicks lo reach the post season.

AmiKmv It seems like lU teams

are in tor >ure at the moment, with

Northern Michigan on the bubble

Niagara is pri«hablv the irtost deservir^

ol the liful bkl. bul the vUer^ wh«) are

partial to the lour ma)or conlerences

mav fiave semK-thing to sav aKnit thai

when all is said aixi deVK-

MiihiJil kohvtumki m j Cvilk-gian

iii/umiN.v/

hoop
continued from page 1 2

62-61 lead belore Kirklaiid went

2-for-2 Irom the line to reclaim

the lead The lead fluctuated live

more times as an even exchange ot

transition baskets prevailed

"'rhey're relentless, thev stay

alter you." said Hint. "Thev can be

down by 20. next thing vou kiu'U

thev can be up by lour."

for both teams, foul trijuble

haunted them throughout ihe

game with kirkland. Muck and
Jonathan DePina all committing
three and three C.W plavers

weighted with a pair ci..!) Iictoie

the first hall was ovei

"Ihe thing about loul trouble

against them is he>w vou match up.

we had some tough matchups."
flint said ot ilie fiKird oiieiiled

CiW lineup

The explosive Brown drew
Mack's fourth toul on .i t>loi.k

called on the llooi and cleared

both of his attempts at the candy

stripe to make it 72-70. UMass.

Babul leaped for dunk off a

C looks' miss to ignite a 78-71

advantage with 6:52 to plav But

DePina. and eventually Mack and

Ciooks. wDuld loul out Lp 82-80,

L Mass allowed a mini GW run to

tall behind 85-82 with 1:24 left.

Mack raced down court and
popped lot what looked like

anothei three bul was actually a

two that still h;nl them behind by

one.

With Ii .1- Kii Crooks

was called loi >iii oltensive toul.

his fifth pcisoiidl. while attempt-

ing a neat dish to Kirkland down
below Kirkland tipped in a layup

hut it was not enough as Brown
recorded nine points in the last 5

mmutc- to cinch the win.

side
continued »'om t. ; j- .

louts trying to delend .igainsi ilu

much quicker Colemtals In a

game in which depth would play

an integral role and with much ot

their offensive punch out. dW
exposed the Minutemen's lack ol

bench scoring Winston Smith
added lour points, bul that would

be all for the regular reserves

for nearlv a lull two minutes
alter the final media timeout
LMass failed to s^ore while
Brown pushed the lead to three

with a pretty driving lavup Mack
answered with a iwei fniiti the cor-

ner, but otherwise. the

Mtnuteiiu-n tell into a drought
v>llensi\cU ill

mesinenis

Critici/ed lor his etialk play as

tust a Ireshman. Brown led all

s«.orers with '%S points. uHludtng

the Colonials final seven While

sthxiling onlv 10 le>r 27 Irom the

luKl ilic Springfield \a. native

had |us| ihre-e more attempts than

Croe'ks whvi tallied onlv 14 on the

night

While the loss had no impact

on the Minutemen s bid lor a first-

round bye in next week's Atlantic

10 Tournament LMass must take

a heartbreaking loss into

Salurdav's cimlioniation with Si,

Bona venture Ihe Bi>nnies have a

hall game lead on the Mmutemcn
lor ihe second spejt in the Hast

division: the weekend will decide

Kith teams' seeding SBL defeat-

ed LMass in Xmhersi hv 10 in

earlv lanuarv Ihe Bonnies arc 1-2

at fw>me ihi* se.i-^. n

"We gol to pij\ -miiiut ihjt s

the bottom line." flint said. "Plav

with tfw same type ol energy, play

the same Ivpe of game We got lo

plav sHtiirter Wc didn i do that

today and it cost u*

i
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Kickoff

SPRING BREAK
by travellino to

T.J.MAXX.
you'll find

SAVINGS.
After all,

COSTOHS ISM-T THE OMLY ONE

VOU SPEND ON CLOTHES.

..•^•^^•4*^

<t^
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STORE NEAREST C/WPUS; In Hodley oi Campus Plaza, Route 116 and Route 9
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ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES'
PIZZA- tor fast

delivery to UMass
see our menu and

coupons at

www.cantones.co
m

AUTO FOR SALE

'85 Dodge Ram
Van 132k miles,

excellent runnmg

condition. Sl,200

or bo 549-9491.

1990 Toyota

Corolla. Auto, air,

cassette 147,000k.

$2000 GO OBO 584-

0574.

'87 Nissan Stanza.

85k automatic, 4-

door EXCELLENT
CONDITION!
S2000 or best offer.

Thomas 546-1775.

'92 Subaru Loyale

wagon 4x4 Clean,

runs great, air,

power, roofrack.

S2500 00 O.b.O. 665-

0453

EMPtOYMENT

SSSSummer
CashSSS Student

bussmess
Mngmt/sales posi-

tion with national

firm Pays SI 0-1

2

plus commission.

Available to Soph,

Jr and Sr only. For

info go to

http://www.|ablon.

com

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $1200-2000

this month part-

time and a NEW
Computer! Will

train. For details

888-342-3267

Get a head start on

a hot INTERNET
career with a cool,

college-focused

startup! BOLD-
BRAIN.COM is

looking for an

energetic, entre-

preneurial campus
leader to market its

website to stu-

dents, campus
organizations and

local merchants.

Must possess

superior communi-

cation skills and

knowledge of

on/off campus life.

Salary plus bonus.

10hrs.+/wk. 6

weeks beginning

3/14. Fulltime

opportunities

potentially avail-

able. All majors

welcome. Email

resumes to

MicheleatBOLD-
BRAIN.COM or fax

(202)332-5195.

SFundraisersS

Open to student

groups and organi-

zations. EarnS5.oo

per MC app. We
supply all materials

at no cost. Call for

info or visit our

website 1-800-932-

0528 ext. 65

www.ocmcon-
cepts.com

EMPLOYMEfSIT

UAHC Crane Lake

and Eisner Camps,

Reform Jewish co-

educational Camps
located in the

Berkshires of

Massachusetts,

seek qualified,

dedicated coun-

selors and special-

ists, including

Waterfront,

Athletics, Arts.

Good salary, r&b

included, travel

assistance. Crane

Lake Camp:

Contact Brad

Gerstle, 800-227-

2660

ILUVCAMP@aol.co
m;

www.cranelake-

camp.com. Eisner

Camp: Contact

Louis Bordman,

212-650-4130 EIS-

NERGUY@aol.com;
www.eisner-

camp.org

Connect to the

future.

International com-

pany seeks PC
users. S25-75k

potential 1-888-

827-9733

www.roadforsuc-

CeSSCQfTi

International

commpany has

paid internships

available in

accounting,

sales/marketing.

Call Giovanna

(413)536-1813.

EMPLOYMENT

Summer to remem-

ber in woods of

Maine- Camp
Androscoggin for

Boys seeks spe-

cialists to teach

tennis, baseball,

soccer, lacrosse,

street hockey,

swim, canoe,

ropes, mountain

biking, archery,

and photography.

6/18 to 8/18. Visit

www.campandro.c
omor contact 601

West Street,

Harrison, NY 10528

(914)835-5800.

Summer
Employment
Outdoors. Weight

loss/sports camp
looking for ener-

getic people to

lead campers m a

fun filled summer.

Located in West
Stockbridge, MA.
in the heart of the

Berkshires. Call

for more informa-

tion. Toll Free 877-

FIT-CAMP email

marc@camp-
kingsmont.com

Drivers and

kitchen help want-

ed. Apply DP
Dough, downtown
Amherst.

Exotic dancers

Wanted. Earn

$500-1000 weekly.

Call Exotica 532-

mSu

FOR SALE

Titleist DCI 98id

golf clubs used 5

times. New price

$650.00 asking

$450.00. 665-6645

ask for Tim.

Textbooks 2 u.com.

The best way to

buy all your text-

books!!! 3 Day
Guarantee!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Score big. score

often with

mybytes.com.

Register today and

get a free CD of

cool music and

much more.

PERSONAL

Attractive party-

loving 20-some-

thing already dat-

ing energetic

movie buff. How'd

they meet? Turns

out she's his

cousin's friend,

sixdegrees

showed them the

connections,

www.sixdegrees.c

om

ROOM WANTED

SERVICES

Know your rights.

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you

think your civil

rights have been

violated? Find out!

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus
Center, 545-1995.

Massage winter

away. $15.00 for

an hour session.

Michael 585-8577.

Rental problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deduc-

tions? Qestions

about

subletting/assign-

ing leases?

Questions about

the conditions of

your new house or

apartment?

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus
Center, 545-1995.

TICKETS

TRAVEL

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront® The

Boardwalk,

Summit Condo's,

and Mark II. 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas &
Florida! Book it

now! All major

credit cards

accepted! 1-800-

234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

SPRING BREAK 2000

Need a roommate? Wanted for April 2

Red Hot

Chilipeppers at

Mullins Center.

Call (413)243-0931.

I 'I. ll'|.-\ t M, \\,vX-

Place your

ads in The
Collegian

Classifieds

today!

Cal
Male, fun, respon-

sible 22yrs. senior.

No lease please

ASAP 531-3997

ask for Luts.
here

TRAVEL

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala.

College Credit,

www.casaxelaju.c

om (512)416-6991.

545-

3500

Five College Community Calendar
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( mi, I •• 1'i.ini.xT \ jllt\ Ballot « ill pri-*vni an

Vlt'i li^.iiiiirt ItitKcn *ilti iHw vhKirxi'j'raphN

.tt » f in ,rt itv.- \mikin\ kA Mu^iv in

N, ."'-.iiipu-n Amtinc l^ wckintic.
' W •cM-iilh annual mullMillural film

'I rii ninf! ol SI Wl" will bo »Kiwn
I \ii.liii>nuin .It >* p m Ihf

• Iv pri\>.-<Ktl K\ a live Mini

M \%1 kxl n I Mu-- l.iiinc "Shjpp' llorc* \
rticptiiii will (i)llu» ,iml iinvoni i- wckunie
/,.(„„,..,, / I iiniNid Pi Chi ^tittiritv i" hu>

Ms ii.ii.ll .11 T Hipni in the

I .J' ^ I I his.lk ihf li'^im^' in ihcclcva-

1. r- U>r ilv riHxn nuiiiIxT GmliKl V aloric al

.yi 4i70iir K.ihilv.i ft ^l^ ?l IS tor m<>n-

1,1,,,

RfUilmii I >tlx'r Drill. KcKxi^ Cklt-> and
lloathcr NKIXmukl l»>undi-n. nt ^'l Kl ofn
vkill ria*! troin tKir now N«ili "I Val W illi It' \

Whiik- V-\* .\pprna».h In uHjr lk»l>. Brain, and

I ifc a« a piT\" ul 7 pin at I (Hid h>r lhiiU|!hl

BmikMim.' in ^nl^K•^»l

Sfnitit I Vla'-» Sludi-nl» \jsiinM Swial-'lu'p*

will prc-cnl ^pl•al^<.•r•• B.'h Hnw. Ciri'i..hin

Purvor. and \ kk> S>»a al 7 p m al ^Jlr^hl^llld•*

in ihf Mudonl LnKin.

THURSDAY, MARCH 2

\udilions Audilicn^ liir thnv i>nc *.! plax^

will hi- held in n«>tn J<tl4 .>l the Campus (. enkr

at b:W p m Ci>nla«.l Smll al bfcS- >4>4 fi*

miTe infiirmatk>n

I ixitirr K.iii' HiTii^lcin, inin^jroriik-i .i..iiM>-l

and .iiiihor iil OCDik't Uutkiw and M) OoKlcr
Wurk btKjk . will pre-eni a lecture emitted
"Where'v ihe Se\ \n explnrjliiin nf ihe

Oevexuali/aiixn i.l I Bl.il ..ulture and ihe

KcNcxiiali/alion vi( Oueei Culture" al 12; Hi

p m In iiHioi '<tl > .<( the I ampu<. I enter,

Spvcih I vther Orill. Rehena Ode* and
Heather MvlV>nald tounder>. of (;l Kl .nwii

will '<peak mKhiI iheir ivw lx»>k "IVal With IT

\ WTvik' V".i Xppriiaih u> >iiur IVxK. Brain,

.iml I lie a« a fufV M Hanip\hire I olkye Ix-jrin

mnj! at imii in ilie \dele SininHni^ Mall k>hh>

and audit. >riuiii \ dinivr and inlonnal di«.eu»

-ii.n will K" held at ^ p tii ai the \\\>nien^

Center in I ntiekl. and a pre^entatK«i and dx-

..ui-inii will he held at 7 p. Ill in the \Ve«l

I ecture Mall, traiiktm/l'.iller'-iin Mall

>ti>r^\/i(i;i \ wi'ik^hop on ii'iiit.Kepiion and

vifer H-\ will he hckl al > p.m. in roum MM iif

I ni\er>.it\ Health V" .lo

NOTICES

< ii>iiiHiiiiil\ Ma^^ \p(val. the' newi-»l e»-eil a

eappella >.'ri<up al L Muvs. i<. Iixikin)! f<ir ^tu-

deni> to arr-anpi- mu^ie. l-niiiil Irita al maj-aj
i\.ili'ii^ '..r more inkirmatkm

Commi,' Biileh ReeonJv i>. kmkinfi

for pkluie~ .11 hand» people, venue"' and an>-

ihin^' that lapiure* the e»>enee of the local

mu-'k xeni' le>di-'plav at a rKm-prorn showeaM-
ihiv vpring, l-or >ubmiv'.ion«. eonlait Mike at

Mik.tii.K
J l<'aj'iM'i" or Caleb al it<7'5740 hv

Vlarih S.

Ilrip hrom Feb. l5Aprtl I'J on Tue^dav-
Ui-dnenkn^ .mil lliiirMl.iV' Ironi i « p in Mu

dent volunteer* from the Sehiuil ol

Manapemcnt will a'si'i nonresident alien*

with the prvparalkm uf then I eder.il aiMl Slate

income tax return* Call 54t SW>0 lor more
inlomuithm.

SuhmiMitmi' - Short Cut*. LMu" «hori viorv

(oumal. i-- currenlK aeeeptinfi pro>-e -uhmi*

^mn* tor its Mximd annual i«.*ue Th. .le.idline

I* Marvh 1 lur nnin: infonnation i.ill Mall at

S4"1IU5V or etnail •.uhtni^vkm'. and quoimi^
to <hort*lor\<''i«.ad uma".- eilu

Supi^in \ priel ••upporl >;r\mp i- available to

all *tud<.'nlv who have expe'rieiKed the .leath ol

xmieone lhe> kive Ihe froup- an tree, ••mall

and tonfidential. and meet on \\ediv*dav and

ITiursdav evening*. lek-photK pre -^ereenin)! i-

retjuircd for enn>llnienl Call ^77 S^^^ if inter

evicl

n f}

SupiMMi Al ANUS and M -Ml I N aa- oIIvt

inp kval tiKvtin».'* lot tho-e .ille^t.d hv H-nie-

one eUe'l d^nkln^ pioblem Call 2^V52bl (or

meetinp linK"* aiKl I vjli<.n»

\ tiling - \ remindei lo tegi*lered vi>ter>' \

voter van i>nl> vote ab'eniee lUie lo aKenei:

Ironi hi*/her re<-idenee lommuniiv duiing
pi'lling htiurv. ph>-kal di^alulilN ptevenlini: ihe

»oier Inmi fining to . polliii); pki..e. oi relipi«>U"

Ivlief. I or num- in(i'niuiiH>n call 2><> 40*^

fYK aft public \<HVK( anfHXjnterTMMilv pfintpd

daily lo vuboi.l ai, I v

releavc containir.q ai

nckjdinq the naiiH' ai :
,

contact per^o^ to the {.ullegiun, c o Itie

Managing (cMof t>y noon Ihr pf»>vK>iiv day

BOOKDUCK^
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMPUS CEMTER

Just another
way that

•See store tor Icrm.s and C cmdilicn'

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 • 545 - 261

9

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

HSCNiuHetin Board m OtoMltoGoval ^
CBS/3 Hatlforxi NBC/22 SpringfM

CNN H«adlin« t^cwtCBS/4 Soiton B9
A8C/5 Botiton B4 CNN
P»S/57 Sprin^M BB CNNFn
HSCN MoviaDi BS CNN Si

UPN/20 Horihrd my TBS

WaolW Chonnel BS BET

IB N6C/30 Nl«w Britain BS Coll*0*TVN«twork

N Fox/*! Horlhfd ao IMiviMan

m PBS/24 HanM 1 Canw^x^:*"'^

m WOCH A HSCN Bfll

M IntamoHonoi B9 TV land

UMoM AoodwriK TV B* C-Spon

BtoombTg FinancKil NeN»ork
IB WB/N»wHovwi BB
IT Sundance 3M
m W9

l/VC-TVI* . BB
BO ABC/40 SpnngMd

WEDNESDAY EVENING^
c 6:00 6:30

WEDH
JVfSB
WBZ'
WCVB

o 12

Ol 3

lot*.
Ols

whdh'
JVTXX_
WVIT
WTIC^
WWLP.
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK^
WTBS

w
O)
eg

Zoboomaloo

ftewsit

News

Newt %
Sister, Sisttr

News

20

Jutige lant

News

Simpsons '

News^a

World News

NewsJt.

A&E
_CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK^

SCIFI

Judge Judyjf

Roseanne ''•

7:00 7:30
Business Rpl [Newshcur With Jim Lehrer a
CBS News [ Inside Edition iHollywood Sq.

Em Tonight

Antiques Roadshow iln S'eieo: J.

CBS News Hollywood Sq.

City of Angels iln Siereoi IC

Inside EditionABC News

Fresh Prince {Friends «

NBC News _
Divorce Court

NBC News

Chronicle £
Ninny a

iWheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X.

feiyorce Court Real TV S.

Exlri It.

Frasier K

NBC News

Seinfeld it

Wheel-Fortune

Ent. Tonight

Friends S
Jeopardy! TT

Business Rpt iNewshour With Jim Lehrer 1
ABC News

|
Seinfeld .R

Judge Judy f jSeinfe]dJ^_

Roseanne '' .Fresh Prince

Frasier S.

Fratier X
Fresh Prince

I A Law :t; '

i ii''y_

Wofldview •' Moneyline Newshour K

Law i Order U

Satljrd;iy fjight L ive tt

Crossfire X

C- Campus

8:00 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30

MARCH 1,2000
11:00

i 11:30

CilyotAngelsjInSlereOia

Who Wants lo Be ( Millionaire

Dtwson's Creek (in Siereo) 5

Your Money Matters II 8.

"PflKt MurUer. Perlect Town" (iooo, Dfamaj Mara Helgenperge

"Perfecf Murder. Pertect Town" (2000. Drama) Marg Helgenberfler

Drew Carey K |Norm X
[

20/20 g

l Olh Kingdom (In Siereo; ;PaH 3 of 5) I
Roswell Sexual Heaii.ng'

7 Days ' Space Slalion Down" [Star TrekTVoyager (in Siereo)

10th Kingdom (In Stereo) (Pan 3 ol 5) I
Beverly Hills, 90210 (In Stereo) |Gr»ed: Tha Series (In SiereoT

10th Kingdom I n Siereo) (Pari 3 ol 5) I
Antiques Roadshow (In Siereo) S
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

7 Days Space Slat'on Down

'

Ripley's Believe It or Nol!

Biography: Angie Dickmsor)

Drew Carey g [Norm If

NewsX
Law t Order Trade Thi.s 1

IRealTViR.i.ir

Law t Order "Trade This E;

Law t Order Trade This '
tt

Colorado Symphony - Jai2 lor OrcheaIra J

Star Trek: Voyager (in Stereo'

WCW Thunder

World Today |PolHical Debate

Investigative Reports ^

Your New House (R

Daily Show R, |«*« -Ferns Bueiler's Day Off" (1986, Comedy) Matthew Broderick. Mia Sara

Sporlscenler tt

Wild Discovery Going Ape |0n the Inside "Secrei Shelters'

TLC
TNT
USA

'joiden Girls

f.lTV Jams__
All That

"

(D

Golden Girls^

Beat Suite

Catdog

Diary (R)

L®
HBO
MAX
SHOV^

3)

^Sliders ir. s^rc-oi «,

,Home Again JHome Again

Jin the Heat of Ihe Night M.

~
Baywatch The Con'es! (!.

(5 30; "PMCfrca/ Magic' (1998)

(4.10'±.

(4 'A,

College Basketball Duke al Ciemson. (Live;

Intimate Portrait "Failh Hiii" JC

Hey Amoldl a
Tales-Crypt

Newt Link

ftugrata S
Talea-Crypt

48 Hours "Road Rage "
(R)

ER Vanishing Acl" (In Stereo)

JAG 'Acl ol Terror" (In Siereo)

Chicago Hope (In Siereo) 3C

TRL Wanna

Thornberrys

Talaa-Crypt

Swift Water Rescue

20/20 s:

Star Trek: Voyager Parallax

WCW Thunder

American Justice Hired Guns

Larry King Live S
Soulh Park K Man Show R

Shark AHKk Files (R)

College Basketball Syracuse ai Noire Dame (Live

Ncws.if

Newsy
Friends S.

News

Change-Heart

Friends f

Newav

Late Show 11

Late Show JC

Nighliine t.

ftanny !(

Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Frasier R

Tonight Show
Chariiefloseiln Sicitr, i'

NfwtR
MadAbl. You [Judge Mathia

Nighliine f

Ripley s Believe H or Not' R

Law & Order ' .'p'c H<?a1 If

i^""*^''"^.!?!.
Daily Show [steins Money

On Ihe Inside Secret Shelte's

Sports

TRL (R) (In Siereo)

e "Sftwing Through" (1992, Drama) Michael Douglas, Melanie Gnftiih

Sportscenter T

Rocket Power

Eitreine MKhlnea

Tales-Crypt

Brady Bunch

Talaa-Crypt

Lyrcist

Bev. Hillbillies

Tales-CrypI

Butty th

» "The

JRI [Bona ol Contention (R)

the Vampife"s/ayef"(199?, Comedy) Kfisiy Swanson

True Life

All in Family

Tales-CrypI

Diary

Jelferaont IIT

Pyramid of Doom

Tales-Crypt

Sports Illustrated Swimsuit iR)

Godfather, Pal /»" (1990, Drama) Al Pacmo. Diane Keaian (in Siereo) B

Undretted

I Love Lucy

Golden Girls

Loveline

Bewitched

Poiiergeist: The Legacy .(C

Ertreme Machinea (R)

"Butty Ihe Vampire Siaygr"

»'/, 'A Cool. Dry P/ace" (1998, Drama) Vmce Vaughn. 'PO-13' I|Sopranot "D-Gir
'

' 'Can'r Hardly IVar (1996, Comedy) 'PG-13'
''

'l./wn'LJfje.'"(i991, Comedy-Drama) R'

»t "Oddtai/Ha» "(1991) Don Ameche 'PG' I "Piny JVof*" (1998) Norm MacdonaM.

Ir' Siereo.' .T!. |0i Pan B (R' (In Siereo) g |«e« "Analyie rh.s"(t99^

"Love ar\d Action t Chicago" (1999) Courtney B, Vance. X.

*'> "The SaKedGW (1988) Leslie Nielsen. |Red Shoe

Hot Line iRi

Beggars
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Mwtans Mwtatio By Karl Ethan Levy III

:W»lceiM« to Hi« Worid By Ryan O'Donnell

SiNcf you Si/wru>

F
7SIW£LL TK/iT'S ONUy A

SIC»N OF fAJ

TMiEA
DA/

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Hi -do you h«v(2,

any .fTVarns£n<fs

^

LCargp.r foir

^es.as a morHer of

fad-. We <^^^ someo*^

>.rol p^'^y Vic^eo gardes

for a

7L
UiktqV was -H)£H

Dllborf By Scott Adams

CAN YOU TURN ~^

VOUR ONt PAGE
REPORT INTO A ,

TUX) PAGE j

EXECUTIVE
I

surAr>ARv? 1

I UJAS PLANNING
TO SPEND THE DAY
SNAPPING rAYSELF

UilTH THE ELASTIC
BAND ON ny
UNDERUEAR.

Poxtrot By Bill Amend

JUST MALK OUT OP THl
STb« NO ONE Wia SuSfHT
k THIN6 THE MOST IM^JR

TANT TVIIN6 1$ lb l<MT D«AW
MTtMTiON To OUftHlVES

J

CHIN6'

AAAAA/
OoNT SHOOT-

FALSC ALARM SuPfoSf.

JyST A HY^)TMfr<Mlt

CASH 1NA^ Mf IMVC
WbtSTtR WN NoTtCtP

roscepe;
PISCES (Feb. 14-March 20) - Uc.ul

all in<itrucliiin> curclulh. .inJ lukc

all necessary preciiuliuns ti)du\. Ii is

imperative that vuu minimize the

risk of error al thi" lime.

ARIES (March 2IApril 14) -

Travel ma> pruM- dillicull loilaN.

I niess u)u simpU mu^i take lu ihc

highwav. Nnu arc be>l In "•imph

enjov the hovpitalitv ol home.

TAIJRUS (April 20May 20) - Yuu
Imay have tar more ie'«pon'*ihilitv

'than expected todav. either al home
or at the workplace. > ou ma> enjov

a limelv and iiiiportani revelation.

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) - You II

be consumed with ihou):hi> about

yourself loda> and not without rea-

son. Something: vou've heard mav
set vou off on a new path.

CANCER dune 2l-|uly 22) -

Correct someone tln-c to xou with

kindness lodav. Take care >ou dii

not become so oMicious and busi-

nesslike that you lose the personal

touch.

LEO duly 23Aug. 22) - Sias in

touch today, and don't mind if oth-

ers put vou in a position that

uquiii.^ uiu to give more than vou

rci-cive. Nou've pot a lol to ofler'

VIRGO (Aug. 2S-Sepl. 22)
There's a golden oppvtriunitv wail

ing for you today ju*l around the

c«>mer. fake care you're mil so self-

involved that vou actually pass it

hv'

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22) Thi^ i.

nol J goi>d dav lo monopoli/e the

attention of others. Share the spt>t

light, and be willing lo let others

shine a> brightlv as possible.

SCORPIO (Oct. 21Nov. 21) - You

can reiv on a tricnd or lannly mem-
ber lo plav that pivotal role ii> per-

fection todav Never fear tho<-e

"best laid plans" \«i|| pa\ off

SAGITTARItS (Nov. 22Dcc. 21)

^ou mav be in line lor a proiiio

lion, or for greater financial

rewards as a re>ull of recent efforts

thai have exceeded vour job

de-cripliiin

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

Lie low todav. but mil too low. Pay

alleniion to the little thing*, but not

«.o much that vou are unable to

appreciate the big picture

AQLARILS dan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Now is no lime to break with tradi-

tion, unless all those in vour circle

are in agreement. There is much to

be gained from the familiar

Spoof By Mike Bonchiclc

-\

il
1^ <i ^odUie$^.

t-TO
TH6. \

-T"-^

Spunk By Mike LaRiccio

h^ir Tcwacntf*
«V^^f^wrr f(K4uy

Nona By Anno Foktorovich

OH, HOU FRESH TUB
WVIJ/STODA//

Ovor Hio Hodgo By Fry Lewis

£MPTY.'

V£R!H£?
»^^ ^^-S:^

7nusrf%.
roavitcr

Robotman By Jim Meddick

h\.., y^-i" ^i.-x lo^i'vii : ^f'z

f,l^^ s*.^
\ ^.^ TS ACTjML> Hi.PPtN'NS

lWWTTDlQ0KA9>T*tft

IHAKCS?E0I^7V(NK

fe^

Oi-iotc? c>r the? II>iiy

4 4 Bigamy is having one wife

too many. Monogamy is the

same. ^^
-Oscar Wilde

ACROSS
1 Bug
5 Starxlaxl
9 Rice Krispws

sourvd
13 Chmmona Hmrno

local*
14 MetviN. worli

15 Animals homes
17 Kitchen

ap(]4iance
18 BLT dressirtg
19 Ms Winfrey
20 Eipresstonless

lace
22 Full

24 imponed car
25 Hoe<J
26 They re l3«g'

29 Loch of hair

31 Pierre s lareweli

32 Tolerate
33 Yah
36 Marsrv
37 Baby grand

perlormer
40 Artdition
41 Chuhby
42 Cheryl or Alan
43 Krishna lotlovyer

45 Simmers
47 Falling sta'

48 Vast deser
51 Tempo
52 Be a

chairperson
54 Pio order
58 Striped stone
59 Mama s partner
61 Goddess

statue
62 'Beloved ' e g
63 Oklahoma town
64 Where lo see

elephants
65 Hardy heroine
66 Swirl
67 Columnist

Bombech

PnEVK}US PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Honorable
? Root overhanq
3 She played

Carta
4 OrdinaiV
5 Wanderers
6 Muscat c:i|i/cr

7 Country singer
Acuft

8 Where heather
grows

9 Hills

10 Italian seapoi
1

1

Broadcast
12 Chatter
16 Lean to

21 Prearranged
secretly

23 Jugs
26 Fishing hooK
27 Concept
28 — She

Sweef
29 Looks alter

30 Surprise

•.*^ r«.Vu*« S»^H>^.*|«

attack
32 Phoentcian

deity
33 Trail carrier

34 Actor Ray
35 Make ess

diStint t

38 Troian War*
talc

39 Greek letter

44 List

45 Sews loosely
46 Bay

windows
4 7 Flu or cold
48 Bridge
49 Jargon
50 Hurl
51 Speedy
53 Fencing

sword
55 Scent
56 Fate
5 7 -Bom Free'

lioness
60 Plus

AAONI^-PW 9f P»J

MXMCf
TME MUSICAL

TeJgy't P.C. Maiiu
emll S*3-a*2* It iwo tml»imm tt»m.

Lunch

shepherd's Pie

Fish Munchies

Tofu Pot Pie

Falafel Burger

Falafel Sandwich

Dinner

chicken Margharita

BBQ Salmon

Penne with Spinach &

Tomato



^*iM ports
Keep up TO dare

wiih The vfojdd of

SpOKTS.

the ftlassarhusttts Pailo dolltflian
{DcdntBdau.fHarrh 1,2000

Late leads evaporates as Minutemen fall

Flint scratches

head after loss
Charging call tarnishes

final comeback effort

By Kathleen Ralls

I he nil" ».i- t»'iiii-J t>v .iiu'IIh I

t.i«i nighi

I .rt ju>i ihc third nine ihi» »ca-

^ou. ihc Slai'j-iKhuiciu men * Ha-

kciball u«m huj four placer- m
\U.iu> Vliuk. Chrt* Kirkbiul

Nhdniu»n I rti.>ks and ihc iiiiniin^

ti.utih K i>rin^' in

dvHjhk kli.

liiftl (,'i>ntrut

niphi'^ ni.i!vh I., ..."

tici'iji' V^ .I'lnn^jun

Lilliti, M7 »«p in ''

wjliMif. .•i.>.»»nd^ dii ^
,

'•'

ill ihc \N illi.itn n VlulliH> tiHUi.

I hi \)ituiU'itn.i> )l> l». ^b
Albmk. 1 1' I '«il! htt*i- t»nc more »hi>i

,, ti^ .1 llr^i fiHiiul b>(.- in ilw

>. ii4int«iincni nest »eck in

I'hii.i.u i'Ih.! il lhi,'» hvai St.

Hmunciuun. iiB Smuula* 1h«?

l i>i.<nial'', »ht» ill-.' in

bihind l>iiMun in ih-

jidvjim,« uvcr thf Mcndn/a Itiu !••

1 4 I
^ and *» fr in n^lervnt-r pb>.

Wc pU\if4 dunih ha-^tkCiNiH tor

itu I..- 1
i iH- i»l the pamc."

»jkI I M. i laiHv 'Brui«*-r*

Hint 'He pl.n "niiii!

we *in the j{*«""^ *

theiti lu the |H»inl \»hcn »»<u ean fHit

them aw '• ' "•" •*''••

«Wil>

PriiM I
•

Kiikl;Mul .iiul

ami \ii|Ihmi> l.*ut lUHvd m
.« rt>- iiaine ceicn >

•enuir*

\1,Kk. »Ihi *at »i«l W* fu'hmun \eaf

due IM SC'W aia^iiti*, ie|futtfiit.<n».

vkill c»fn V>m\ hh ftivrlh 'ktar it h«?

j'T.idtwIc* hi Ma>. »hkh h»- i* *laied

1(1 dn.

I a«t nijthi was ahu a hjttle

!vt*e«'n «tu li-.ii'iie * l»»p l*»i» *ei>rer»

m \!,,.* Ht.i ami tiW Jiv«h

in.tn>ii\ I nkn »»^». *l»i» sit-

atop j!' I pla.xr* with «•'

!xor»ge i>l J» " p«»W» f>€f g«»c

Kiikliind lied his eareer-high 26
puintv on an 8 for- 1 2 night front the

II, u. I Ihe athletic forward alM>

inuJe the ino-t of hi> opportunities

ai ihe line, -hix'ting lO-for H.

Ihe Minuieinen were a force on

ihe board-, -iriking up a 52-^4

jd\uniut;e u- Rhsmer raked in lb m
muith hi*. It) points lor a double

double LMas!* also earned the nod

in ihe paint for a 5*^-^4 scoring

ad%antage. It was the

aggressive pla> of the

liW senior- thai kept

ihem in the running.

LMass ftiruggied

111 tlu opening minute* with ii« irtn-

»iiion defense as the run-and-gun

Colonial- capitalized on some easy

brcakuwas buckets. Mack -and-

»»tched ,1 pair of threes around a two

fiom Kirklund lor an 8-5 lead in the

lir»t 21^ (jH went on a 7-0 run to

re«;iner for a I2t» lead before

Crot.k- broke the -ti.ring drought

*iih u driving lavup

Khvmer tallied 14 of his lb pi»ints

in the iir»i hall lo gain advantage

a*er George Washington"* weaker

poM plaver*. ltancis*.o de Miranda

and \nt\on Iturbe. With **:U left,

ihc- b III junior lonverted^i piu bawk

oil a Kirkland miss to tale u^«»-J»

lead

Babul held Brown lo lu-i two

roints before the fre»hm«n from

Springfield. Va. drilled a trc> to

-labli-h a ^2 2*i lead with 7/Sb i.

^-u l\mn S2 4^ with three second-

Ictt in Ihe hall. C'riH>k- pulled up tor

a jump^-r to make ii i2 4^ lo Jo-v

out first hall scoring

Brvwn operwd up the second hall

with four quick point- including a

driving ba-eline bucket past Mack

lor a S'i-'VI advantage, Ihe

Minutemen offense, led bv Ma».k.

exploded lor a 10 run to lie it up

al S»* with 14 2»< left

HiiHvn added iwo and one lot a

!^^ to HOOf page 9

UMdSv qiiard lonatfian drives to the fioop during his learns 87-86 loss lo O.W

Ihe Mullins Centtf Th#. Mmuipmen, despite holding a late seven-point lead, fell

tfie season

lait night ai

to 15-1 J on

By Brett Mauser
Collegian Start _^

Oik- can onlv think of what could have been.

With about ihree minute- remaining, the lead was by no

means comfortable, but the Massachusetts men's basket-

ball learn had a «.u-hion .Xftcr leading by as much as seven

in the second half. LMa—' lead was four when Chris

Kiikland canned a pair of free throws with 3 05 remaining

to pul the home learn up 82-78.

Ihen came ihe "what if?" What if Shannon Crooks

decide- to lav ii in rather than attempt to blow the roof off

___^.^^__^_.^^^_. *'•'' *" emphatic^^^^^^^^' la-i break flush?
^^^\\rrt^Uusc^^^^ V,yn,y viack.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

falling out

oi bound- aliei a iiiliv -leal, leti Croe>ks with a dandy pass

on the oihet end with little paint in front of him. The

sophomore rose and came up just short on the dunk,

pulling the gun out ol the holster and shooting the

Minuiemen in the fiH.>t.

"lie mi—ed it. he should have laid it up." head coach

lames "Brui-er" Hint said. "We played dumb basketball

We pla\ -niarter ba-ketball. we win the game.

When you got a chanee to put them away, you

gui to put them away ^ ou got to ci»me up with rebound*

and sou got to make them take lough shots, and thar»

«hai we didn't do in ihe last 2 1/2 minutes of the game
"

On the other end. Mike kings putback cut the lead lo

ur to set up SirXaliani Brown, who drilled a three-point

irom the left wing that put C.W in the lead at 83-82. an

advantage it wi>uld have lor gtnid

The Minutemen didn t play Minuteman basketball all

.^entng. tailing into the trap that tlW attempts to Mrt each

time It step- on the ll*K.r. When playing a half court game,

the- Colonial- had almost no answer for Kirkland tcareer-

high 2b polnt-i and Kitwana Rhymer (16 points. 16

rcK'und-i In fact, the MarcK.n and White hammered away

on ihe b«>atds. grabbing a -ea-onhigh 28 offensive

rehciund- Bui the lempt> favored C.eorge Washington, as

ihe Minuiemen KH>k C.W - bail and the Colonials reeled

iIhthi in

Ihe ihmg thai v»e waiiicd to do was not get into that

,, I inpo game with them. We wanted to take our time on

•ten-e." Ma*.k -aid "When we did that, we got any shot

e wanted I ihink we ju-t fell into that little black hole

Mth ihein When ihev started lo go up and down, we

Miied gi>ing up and down, too
"

I \la— Hauled massive foul trouble for the duration of

ilu jaiiie. a- kirkland and Mack picked up three first half

Turn to MM poo* 9

Teams on bubble for tourney
Madeira could be snubbed; Hockey East will get four

Die ullni

gram in (hi

I'loMden-c t

Howcvei. in i

twiiooiii clwmi:*

iiKinwinent HrM.

Wiih p»>«i

ment- onlv I

•, «il ot e»w DMm*! I colk>'c- hivkc-s pro-

. ui he if- ' ' ' '•tandin^r at ihe

,ne an tip|>*'iiunn\ lo rai-e the

n Mni mu-i v'ef inio the VC-XA

,, :,vv l.u: ii.i

ami the \CAA
Kegitinal- *ei ii> tiL>in in aK>ut three

wivk-. the njiOif* - i<ip '-quwl* aa" hiilllin^-

It out loK .1 ! J Kam Held.

IwiJleaiii- ..kU qualilKxJ tor tiK

NCAA liHimnment by vtruie >>l auioinaiic hid-. Ho-ion

I nivcrsity. the regular sctfs««i Jwnipi«Hi ol Hockey la-t. and

Wisconsin, vvhiih pulled iIk -ame leat in the Western

Collegiale ll.^ke^ \-.,h.i..ii '

i !^ nuidc il to the post-

seas*m
lot Kith teams. mialilviii>; l>.i iIk M \\ loumament is

just ihe Hi-t 'icp in wti.il will hopeluHv be a magical run

Michael Kobylanski
i>n

1 OilRICV (OlOAIS MfDl*«LATIONS

Coaltender Shep Harder and Ihe rest of the Colgate

hockey team will likply be one of the 12 teams in the

upfoming NC AA TfMirn.imf nl.

thriiugh iK- brackei-

If we want lo he ivallv -Uc-e-lul ihi- ve.ir, i*ir laslgiiiiK

IS April 8 (in the NCAA championship game|." saul

Wisconsin hockev coach leff Sauei in an uriiele on L S

CiJk-ge Hockes Online- "IV-re - a k.i ol hockev kli to plav

lor
•

.VKUd lU ....iJi I.Kk I'.iikei m .in

article on I St. IK): "IWe ve achievexlj a

lot ol out goal- that we had ai the

K-ginning of the )»eason. t)ne ".i- tn

pkiv well at Ihhiw ami wv did llwi One

was to win ihe Bean|x>t and we did

ihal. One was to pul oui-elve- in a >:ihkI po-ilion lor ihe

Hockey Kast playoff-. We never ilreaiiied thai wed win ihe

Hockey l-last regular -easoiv

So things have gone well lot u- ilui^ lai

.

In the other two major hoekev coDlerences. the Cenii.il

Collegiale HiKkey Asse)cialion and the Fa-lem Collegiale

Athletk. Conference. iIk- regular sea-^m champivm has yet u-

be detemiinc-d. Michigan appear- lo have the- upper hjind in

ihe CCH.A race, while Si. I awrenee needs only one more

point to slake its claim as the Ix-i -miad in the KCAC.

h.ach of the four major eonfcience- will al-o receive an

automatic bid lor the winner of its league U>umiiiiient. A- a

re-ult. each team lhal muililk- lor llie ciHifcrence iiflair can

ai-o still make the \t \A louni.inieni il ii wins il all.

Assuming ihat each of ihe lout iiiiijoi conferences send- a

diflereni regular -eaM>n and touniameni champion, thcii eight

of the 12 teams will have alieadv kvn delemiined before iIk-

final al-large bids have he-en awardeil Kitt thai- not likelv lo

happen, cspcxiallv in Hockey la-l

With four learns (BL . New I lamp-hire, \l.iiiie and l*o-ion

College) ranked in ihe lop ID p»>ll. il ap|Kai- thai the lerrieis

are- lucky to have nailed down ihe auloituitie bid already. BL

i.s the only team of the quatlel wht> didn't reach ihe Kro/en

Four last year, but ha- .i legiliinate chance of ending up in

Providence this se-asvHi.

As far as the other three club-, thev -hould all make the

UMass eyeballs Division l-A:
*

McGuirk needs renovation
By SethKoenig

CoNegion Staff

IhLs tirtick is the svcoml install-

ment of u aerivi on ihf Ititiirc of

Lnni'Tsity of A/uaawc/jk ver/.s ff»>t-

hull, and Ihe possihU' wore lo

nnision lA competition

With the l«»98 Division I XA
National 1 itie under its belt, the

Ma—achu-elt- loolhall leam ha-

been exploring ihc pos-ibililv of

making the change- nece--arv lo

compc-le al ihe neM level wiih the

Florida Stale- and \ iiginia lech.- >!

ihe world.

I1ie gridiron is the only playing

tield on which ihe Minutemen do

not currenlly lake on the highest

level of cimipc-liiion available, and

the upgrade Irom D l-AA to H l-A

lias an exciting upside of tortune

and publicity lhal could put CMass

among the elite athletics institu-

tions in ihe nation.

I'hc battle lor thai higher desig-

nation, however, is a long, hard

one Before the team can play in

Division l-A. it needs a conference,

and musi make a number of fiscally

unpleasant adju-imeni-. such as

raising the number of scholarships

allotted for the -quad and spending

extra U'l wl'.ii cvmkl likely .imount

to a more exj>ensive travel budgei

JFinances. stadium improve-

ments and conlereiKC affiliation)

are all major hurdles. We can mini-

mize anv ol ihcm," Athletic

Director Bob Marcum said. "Vou

look at the -tadium. and that- a

huge outlay of it, and the tonler-

ence affiliation versus being an

independent is also huge. I think

that all of it probably gets back to

financing. iht>ugh There's a lot of

hurdle^ in putting together a pro

iri.im."

While the Mid-American
Conference has expressed interest

in giving Massachuselts a league to

call home, the I nivTTsiiv hasn't had

quite so much luck in finding a sta-

dium to serve as "home" in the less

abstract sense

To play Division l-A loolhall.

UMass fate- the challenge of pay-

ing for and undergoing major reno-

vations in its facilities, including

their current playing field. V\arren

P McGuirk Alumni Stadium

McGuirk. which can house

roughly 17,000 fans, is appioxi-

mately 1 3,000 seals shy of the D 1-

A suggestion. The expansion of the

stadium would be expensive in its

own right, but the costs would like-

ly be even more overwhelmmfon
siderin^: the need for extra parking

arvHiiid the venue. ^m
Paying for this adjustment^

would not be an 0asy task.

According to the UMass athletics

media relations office, contribu-

tions lo the University of

Massachusetts Athletic Fund
(UMAI ) imfr dropped in each of

the past four years. dM^e the foot

ball team's recent silCCtas. At the

UMAI 's high point. In H96. the

fund brought In 1^3.388 dollars.

The subsequent year saw 127.514

dollars drop off of that sum. and in

I9v)q the t'MAF tallied only

1. 1 01.237 dollars.

In comparison, the Minutemcn's

archrival, Connecticut, which has

alieadv made the adjustments to

move to Division 1 A hall, recently

raised about bmillion. The
Huskies' financial success goes

hand-in-hand with their accolade?

on the hardwood, with UConn's

mens basketball team taking home
last season's National

Championship. UMtft hoops, on

the other hand, failed to make the

Turn to MCGUIRK page 9
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Women s ^m leaves Owls hooting

By James Piehl

Collegian StoH

The Ma--achusells women - jviii-

na-lie- team -eiil Icinple home ihi-

weekend wiih a l-->3,27 V1«7.v)2t Io-s

and nothiiiL' on its mind except

"who'.'"

Ihe Owl> encounteiitl ,i

Minutewomen gym squad that u,is

nothing but business when it put i;i

its season-high leam score lot ilu i

lorv.

"Ihis I- the highest -coi. ! ilu-

-cason which is. of course, beinlkial."

coach Dave Kuzara -aid. "It i- impor

tani to do well now. lo get hack iii

the winning track. This is ,i l-n' win

and a great seore
."

What should come as no nirprise

U) anyone who has been lollowing

women's gymnastics ihis sea-on is

lhal UMass was paced by fre-hinan

phenom Katie left. The frosh added

to her season highlight reel by tying

ihe Minutewoman all-time mark on

the balance beam with a 9.925 to win

the event. Tell then went on to cap-

lure two more first-place finishes with

a 4.850 on the uneven bars and a

39.175 in the all-around, which lies

hei career-high in that event. Tefl fin-

ished second in the vault with a

9,700.

It wasn't all Teft for UMass. how-

ever, as the Minutewomen also scored

a leam season-high of 49.075 on the

balance beam. Wlio else? lunior Mary

Moore grabbed second place in the

event with a 9.850. while freshman

len Gendron snatched third with a

career high of 9.800. Gcndron's mark

lied her for tenth-best all-time in

UMass history. Not to be left out,

freshman Megan Donoghue also regis-

tered a career-high on the beam with a

9.600.

"The beam team was impressive. 1

1

is pmbahlv the most difficult exercise

lo be successful in." kuzara said.

"Rene |1 ranklinj started us off with a

great routine. Il was her first time

leading off ihe event. She provided

the momentum lhal carried the team.

"

But ihe fteshmen weren't finished.

Gendron tallied another cateer-high

on the afieriKHin to win the vault with

a 9.725 and then went on to win ihe

final event on ihe fiinir wiih a 9.850.

UMass rounded oul those events cap-

luring second and third in the vault

on the shoulders of Moore's 9.700

and junior |obi Goldberg's 9.450. The

Minutewomen followed up with

senior Mandy Mosby and Donoghue

tying lor second on the floor with

9.800.

"This is by far ihe best job by our

freshmen as a whole this season.

They're a hig pari of our program and

Turn to OWLS, page 9
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Late leads evaporates as Minutemen fall

Charging call tarnishes

final comeback effort
By Kathleen Rolls

The Hill xkj- iinneij b\ .iiuahii

lu«i night

hiH ju'sf «Hi th'»,i umc ihis sea

>un. the Ma» «<% tiU'>«.*u» men"* ba-

kcthall ti*«Hi ha^ faur pU^tn in

Mi»ni\ Mack. Chri' Kifkland
Shanniin C ruuk» tuxd th*.* mi»»in^'

luuilh t- '
I ill)' in

duublt >i

lust i.»«ni'

nighl's In s!

Georgs W rfih'o^U'i

fatlir,. .K7-8t< in the

waiiit!^ MxcNid- ilutin^ ikniur Nifhi

ill the W illiutn n Mulltn* fcnitfr.

I hi- Miiii'uinon ili !^. lb
Aiianik Ut' .;• Ii.n

•t '•ecurtciji i» fu'.i iv .^ : . u. hi.

i.i>ntsrrcnc« UmnmiiKiM neM ifcrek in

I'hiliivklphiii i! ' ' :;. St

Runavcniurc '
i

Ct>U>niaU. \»hi> ait. m >^.>.iii.'

behind l>u\lt>n in ihi- \ 1
1'

.idvuncc i>%i-r thi* Mcndu/d line u>

1 4 I '1 and »» t» III voiiicrcnwc f»l«%.

"W«? pl«%e4 iltimh ha«ki,'fhail lur

Iht la*l live n!inuU'«. t>( iht; r;i'in

mW L'VIa-' >.i«as.h |uni<f« 'Bn,

Him. "Uc pia% ^m^v

«ic Mtn ihc giiiiiv .1

ihotn III (he |x»nt «h<rn \iiu can pui

Kirklund lied his career-high 2b
ptiinls un an K-forl2 night from the

ilour. The uthlciic forward also

made the inoM uf hi» opp«.irtuniliei>

ill ihe hne. shiKiiing IOIur-13.

The Minutemen were a force on
ihc board*, sinking up u 52-^4

udvaniiige as Rhviner raked in lb to

iiiuuh his lb points for a duuble-

douhle. LMass also earned the nud

in the paint lor a 5>i^^ scoring

advantage. It was the

uggres>i>e play of the

(..W seniors that kept

I hem in the running.

I Mass struggled

III iHl ifpcning iiiinulei> with it» tran-

Miion delense as the run -and gun
LiiloniuU t.apitali/ed on some eass

hrcakawav buckets. Mack sand

Muhed a pair i>f three* around a iwo

from Kirklartd for an 8-S lead in the

first 2: IS. GW went on a 7-0 run to

ieco>ef for a 12-8 lead before

C'limk* broke the scoring; drought

>siih a driving la>up.

Rhymer tallii-d 14 o( hi» lb p«.>ints

in the Itrst hall to gain advantage

o%er Geurge Wa!ihin|rt0n'$ weaker
po»t plaver«. FrBfKim.o de Miranda

.inJ \nt\on Iturbe With »»/54 left.

ihe b lU lunior convened ^ p^ put ba^
lie ab<4 J^

ihfiti .itt.ii iitii Ii-iii ii mil tht*tii

.IV\ .l\

I'll.M IL' nil ^ .1 '1 .nil*

KirkLiiitl and M" ailJ Mavk
»nd Xii' ' u* «u»
a pre y .i««>nx «

Mtuk i-ili> '.11 I'Ut h

due tu Nt \> acadcii. . • f
- .lli. !.

\ktll earn back hi« lourtb veat if he

^radti<ite« in Max ' ' '
' i' -

!

Ui do

in Mack, i 22 p«'int»i aiKl ti^ tres,h-

man NiiVuliuni Bri'wn ( »^ t lA !>,. oi^

au>p all Division 1 pUtyK

average ol 24 7 point*' pci j'aiiit

ofl a Kirkland miss to tat

lead

Habul held Hrown iti just twti

points before the frcthman frum
Springfield. \a. drilled a trey to

c»ijbli-.h a ^2 2** lead with 7:^t> tu

IX>wn "12 4b with three seconds
• ill ihe half. Crvioks pulled up li>r

I lunipei to make it 52-4(( lo ck>se

,'ut first hall ^coring.

Krown opened up i)k *cci>nd hall

wiih four quick points including a

lining ha-eline bucket past Mack
tor a S4 51 advantage. The
Minutemen offense, led h> Mack,
exploded for a lU run u> lie it up

ai SMvMth 14 2J<leli

itioun added two and one K>r a

Tvjm to MOOT page «

Flint scratches

head after loss
By Brett Mauser
Collegian StoH

One can only think oi what could have been.

\\ ith aKiut three minutes remaining, the lead was by no
iiieaiis conilortahle but the Massachusetts men's basket-

ball teuiii hud a cushion Afier leading by as much as seven

111 ilv -tLond hall. LMass' lead was four when Chris

kiikluiul >.anned a pair of free throws with 5.05 remaining

lo put the home team up 82-78.

Then came the "what if?" What if Shannon Crooks
decides to lay it in rather than attempt to blow the roof off

_^_^^^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ with an emphatic
last break Hush?

Monty Mack,
nearly falling out

Brt'lt MuuMT

UMass guard jonatfian cktvn to (tte hoop dunng his team's 87-86 loss to C.W. last rugtit at

the Mutlins Center The Mwutemen, despite hold^ a late seven-potnl tead, feM to 1 S- 11 on
the ifa^^ot^

of bounds ttficr a nifty steal, left Crooks with a dandy pass

on the other end with little paint in front of him. The
sophomore rose and tame up just short on the dunk,

pulling the gun out ol the holster and shooting the

Minutemen in the fool.

"He mi-sed it. he shk<uld have laid it up.* head coach

lames "Bruiser" Mini said "We played dumb basketball.

We play smarter basketball, we win the game.
"When you got a chance lo put them away, you

gut to put them away ^ou got to come up with rebouiuls

and you got to make them take tough shots, and that's

what we didn't do in the last 2 1/2 minutes ol the game."

Utt the other end. Mike King's putback cut the lead to

fiHir to »et up SirNaliani Brown, who drilled a three-point

troni the left wing that put GW in the lead at 85-82. «i

.idvantage it wnuld have for gcHid

The Minutemen didn t play Minuteman basketball all

• 'ling, falling into ihe triip that GW attempts to set each

I II it sicp* on the floor When playing a half court game,

the CokmiaU had alm«.>st no answer for Kirkland (career-

high 2b point") and Kitwana Rhymer (16 points. 16

rebound* t. In fact, the Maroon and White hammered away
on the boards, jrabbing a season high 28 offensive

rebourhJs But the tempo favored Ge*jrge Washington, as

the MinuU'incn itHik GW > bail and the Colonials reeled

tfu-tti in

Ihe thing that we wanted to do was tmi get into that

orx- game with them. Ue wanted lo take our time on

Mack said, "When we did that, we gut any shot

ui. waiucd I think we just fell into ihat little black hole

with them When they started lt> go up and down, we
started going up and down, too

'

L'Mas* battled ma»sive lonl iri>ublc K>r ihe duration of

iIh- game a> Kirkland and Ma k picked up three first half

Turn toMM pog* 9

Teams on bubble for tourney
Niaf^ara could he snubbed; Hockey East will get four

Thi" ultimate goal *4 ever> llivisijai | cudkye hotkev pt.

gram in ibv n'untrv i» lo be the last one »iiiniling at ilie

Prxnidnwc 1 11 1.. Cciilet on April 8.

lo have an op|»rtuniu in rai»e the

irophv. vou mu»l gi-i iiiK' lf>e Vt ^A
loonianKTii lii>i

Willi |>i'«t »ea«on confcretHe tourrui

iiicTMs onlv W day* away and the NCX \

Regional vet to begin in abtiut three

week*', the nalkwi'i lop oquad*' atv biitliim-

ii out 1^1 Ix .1

^

TWU t •.-|l!l . , , i lili

Ml bv viriue ol automatic bids. Boston

- -pjki sca««jn champion of Ikickc-y Vast, antl

^vhich pullc*d the »ame feat in the Wesiem
: pi ' \ •

•
- (''vKh made it to the p^»M-

Michael Kobvlan!%ki

Col I tTc" llocki's

Nl •^ \

u

sca'Hiii

loi K'lh Kani^. mi.ilil',111^ Im ihc Nt \A loumamenl is

jus! the (tr<.! ^lep in «h,it kmII bnpv-fully be a magical run

1 OIWIVV rol(.«II MiniAXLATIONS

Coaltender Shep Harder and the rest of the Colgate

hotkey tesm will likely be one of the 12 teams in the

upcominq NCAA Tournament.

thu^igh the brackets.

If we want to K* rvailv "Uv^c^^lul ihi'- ^car. .>ui last gaiiw

IS April 8 jin the SC \ \ champiunship game|." said

Wisconsin hockey coach leff Sauei in an article on L.S.

Colk-ge Ik^kev Onhnc- "llxTe" u kx of hockc"v k-ft to piav

•VKk\l IH ...NKt) lack Parker in an

artkk- on LSC Ml); "IWe vv achk-vedl a

lot of our goaU that we had at the

K'ginning of the- season Oik- wb* i»>

plav well at htNiH' and wc dkl that One
wa<' lo win the Heanixil and we did

that. One was to put ourM.-lvc m a j.H>od p«>'«iiic»n lor the

Hockey Kast playoU*. We nc-\ii ilicamcil ili.il wed win the

I k*.key East regular scastui

So things have gocK well lot u^ iliu» lai

In the other two majc>r hockcv ciinleicivc-. ihc (cnii.il

Collegiate Hockey Association and the fa^ieni Collegiate

.Athk'tic Conference, the regular sc-aMWi champuin lias vet tci

be detcmiined. Michigan appears u> Iwve the- upfvr hiind in

the CCfl.A race, while St. Lawrence ncvds only one more

point to stake its claim as the best squad in the FCA(
Kach of the four major c»>nferences will aUo rcictM .n.

automatic bid lor ihe winiK-r uf ii<- Icaj.iK loumament. \^ .i

result, each team thiil qualifies lor ihc conference affair can

also still make the NCAA lounuinient if it wins it all

A.s.<uming that each of the lout major confea'nccs sc-nds a

different regular-season and timmaineni champion, then eight

of the 12 teams will have ala-ady bcvn deieniiined before- the

final at-largc bids hiivc Iven awarded l^tii th-i!- not likclv m
happen, especiallv in llockev fa^i.

With four teams iHL . Sew llaiiipslmv. Maine and HosU>n

C oliepe) ranked in the lop l(> |-kv||. ji ap|xa!> ihai the lerrieiS'

.lie lucky to have nailc-d down the auloinatic bid already. BL

i^ the only team of the quanei who didn't reach the I ro/.en

F'our last year, but ha« a legitimate chaiKe of ending; up in

Providence this season.

As far as the other ihrcx' club*, they shtmld all make the

rum to HOCKEY page 9

UMass eyeballs Division I'A: '

McGuirk needs renovation
By Selh KotnuQ

Coia9''in vcm

nn> •';< s«'i(iHt/ iimall-

mani o; . '" ihc luntrc of

L'nivenitv of MiUMCliuyfin Uhu-

hall, and the possihic move to

IhMMDii lA competitioii

With Ihe IQ98 Division I ,\A

National litlc under its belt, the

Massachusetts ftnitball team has

been exploring the possibilitv of

making the changes necessarv i^

compete at the next krvcl with ilie

Florida Slates and Virginia fecht of

the world.

I'he gtidiion is the onlv playing

field on which the Minutemen do
not currently take on the highest

level of competition available, and

the upgtade from D 1-AA to D l-A

has an exciting upside of fortune

and publicity thai could put UMass
among ihe elite athletics institu-

tions in the nation.

ITie battle lc>r that highot desig-

nation, however, is a long, hard

one. Before the team can play in

Division l-A. it needs a corvference.

and must make a number of fiscally

unpleasant adjusimenis. such as

raising the number of scholarships

allotted for the squad and spending

c-xir ii coukl likel) amount
.. (I. net budget

.1 lam iinprove-

iiieiiis .iiij coiiierence affiliation]

are all major hurdles. We can mini

mize any of them." Athletic

Oirevtor Bob Marcuin said. "^ ou

look at the stadium, and that's a

huf^' out lav of it, and the confer-

ence affiliation versus being an
independent is also huge. I think

that all of it probably ffik% back to

financing. th»>ugh There's a lot of

hurdles in putiinj.- together a pn'

gram."

While the Mid-American
( I inference has expre<sed interest

in giving Maatachtiseus a league to

call home, the L nivrrsiiv hasn't had

quite so much luck in finding a sta-

dium to serve as "home" in the less

abstract sense

To plu\ Hivifion l-A looibull,

LMass faces the challenge of pay-

ing for and undergoing major reno-

vations in its facilities, including

their current playing field, Warren

P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

McGuirk. which can hou^e
roughly 17,(H>0 fans, is approxi-

mately 1 5,000 seats .shy of tlw D I-

A suggestion The expansion of the

stadium would be expensive in its

own right, but the ootu wouM Nke

ht be evi-n more ovennttetoinyton
sidenn^' the need for cvira parking ^

around the venue. '^MA
Paying for this adJustmen^F

would not be an fisy task.

.'\ccording lo the UMass athletics

media relation* office, contribu-

tions to the University of

Massachuaetts Atliletic RmmI
lUMAfi have drcpped in each of

the past k>ur \c.irs, dttpite Ihe fool-

ball foam's recent sveet^. At the

UMAL » high point. In 1996. the

fiiiid brought in 1^5.588 dollars.

The subaequcnt fCar saw 127.514

dollars drop ofl of that sum. and in

199") tht I MAF tallied only

1. 101. 257 dollars.

In co4l^rison. the Minutemen's

archrival, Connecticut, which has

aheadv ITMde the adjustuients to

move to Division LA ball, recently

raised about b million. The
Huskies' financial success goes

hand-in-hand with their accolades

on the hardwood, with UConn's
men's basloetbaU team taking home
last season's National

Championsliip. UMl^ hoops, on
ihe other hand, failed to make the

Turn to MCGUIRK poge 9

Women s gym leaves Owls hooting
By James Piehl

Collegion StaH

TTie Massachusetts women's gym
nasties team sent leinple home this

weekend with a 195.275 187. 92i loss

and noihinp on its mind except

"who?"
The Ovcis ciK nuniered a

Minulewoinen gym squad that was

nothing hut business when il put up

its season-high team score for the vic-

tory.

"Ihis 1- ihc highest score ol the

season which is. of course, beneficial."

coach Dave Kuzara said. "It is iinpor-

lant to do well now, to gel back on

ihe winning track. This is a big win

and a great score."

What should come as no surprise

to anyone who has been following

women's gymnastics this season is

that UMass was paced by freshman

phenom Katie Teft. The frosh added

lo her season highlight reel by tying

the Minuiewoman all-time mark on

the balance beam with a 9.925 to win

the event. Felt then went on to cap-

lure two more first-place finishes with

a 9.850 on the uneven bars and a

59, 175 in the all-around, which ties

her career high in that event. Teft fin-

ished second in the vault with a

9.700.

It wasn't all Teft for UMass. how-

ever, as the Minutewomen also scored

a team season-high of 49.075 on the

balance beam. Who else? lunior Mary

Moore grabbed second place in the

event with a 9.850. while freshman

|en Gendron snatched third with a

career high of 9.8tX). Gendrons mark
lied her for tenth-best all-time in

UMass history. Not to be left out.

freshman Megan Donoghue also regis-

tered a career-high on the beam with a

9.60O.

"The beam team was impressive. It

is probably the most difliculi exercise

to be successful in." Ku/ara said.

"Rene |1 lanklinj siarted us off with a

great routine. It was her first time

leading off the event. She provided

the moiiienlum that carried the team."

But the (reshnien weren't finished.

Gendron tallied another career-high

on the afternoon lo win the vault with

a 9.725 and then went on to win the

final event on the IIiku with a 9.850.

UMass rounded out those events cap-

luring second and third in the vault

on the shoulders of Moore's 9.700

and junior lobi Goldberg's 9.450. I'he

Minutewomen followed up with

senior Mandy Mosby and FJonoghue

tying for second on the floor with

9.800.

"This is by far the best job by our

freshmen as a whole this season.

They're a big part of our program and
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SGA discusses funding investigation
Senator confirms report
By Joson TrankW
Collegian SloK

Thin is the third in a series on the

SGA 's budget allocations for the /w»»

three yean.

In a Seiuite meeting last night, the

Student Government Association
raised complaints against a recently

published Collegian article, stating that

the allocation of funding to various

Registered Student Organizations
(RSOs) is a fair, due process
However, last night a member of the

Ways and Means Committee stated to

the Collegain that, in fact, certain

RSOs do receive more funding than

others because they have representa-

tion on the Ways and Means
Committee.

"It cant hurt the Republkan Club

that they have several membt*rs on the

(Ways and Mcans| (. ommitlc'c." Sylvan

sertator at large Chris Famstnoni sakl.

"When a questkm comes up regarding

what a certain S200 alkjcatkm request

is fur, if it's the Republican Club's bud-

get, an answer is right there: if it's

RAII s budget, the answer will not (at

present! be forthciKiiing."

An in-depth investigation of the

SCA's budget aHucatkms for the pasi

three years reveal that certain groups

are receiving more funding than oih

ers. The sialisiks are cumpikd by the

Campus Activitic> OfTice aixl show the

amount of futviing granted to RSOs bv

the committee

During last night's meeting. Ann
Pellegrino. chair of the Ways an.!

Meaiu Committee, cited against these

slalistks from the Campus \ciivities

Office by stating that there is a due

prixress complete with guidelines and

regulations that must be adheied in

alkxating funds. Oik ruk: in panicular

stales no! allocating nKtre than S7 50 to

RSOs that haven't petitioned for a

budget in the last iwo years Phis holds

true for RSO* such a* the I Mass

Democrats who received imlv S645 for

the fiscal year 2lilK> Pelk'gnno said

According to her. even vear RSO*
are given the opportunity to request a

certain budget amount based on the

amount of money thev believe they

need for programming. She said the

Wavs and Means Committee then

rrvk'ws each propositi and decides h»»w

much of the re-quested iiKniev sh,iukl

K' allocated to that KSO
Pellegrino stated that the

Colh'giun's statistics indicate the

amount of fuixiing an R.SO was given,

but dcK'sn't necessarily indicate hviw

much programming and hi>w kmg the

particular RSO has been leceiving a

budget.

She stated that the Reinihlican Club

Itas received the most funding in the

past atxl this is based on the fact that

they have been around longer than
most RSOs and have brought many
programs to campus, including speaker

Republican Ollie North sometime dur-

ing this semester.

"Some groups do more program-

ming than other groups and therefore

deserve more funding." Pellegrino sakl.

However, according to Senator
Tamstrom. certain RSO's get repre

sented more on the Ways and Means
Committee than others and as a result

get funded more.

"I'he preigramming of certain RSOs.
es|H'ciaJlv ihe Republican Club and
their spin-oils, get thorough represen-

tation on the Ways and Means
Committee." Tamsirom said. "Man>
RSOs, having iki re-presenlation on the

comnitiee. need to scramble lo colkxl

the necessary funds for an event."

Lisji C'fiddens. student devekjpmeni

spcxialist for Residence Life, saki she

deals with pic>gramming in residence

halls and understands the siniilar

pn>ce>s that RSOs must go threiQgh in

requesting budget allocations. She said

there is a direct correlation between

the amount of funding and program-

ming However, she siaii-d there is no

accurate method in assuring that such

preigram requirerrH.*nis are being met.

'If in fact thev (Ways and Vteansj

c-hcck to see how many programs hap-

pen and the funding necessary for

those programs is realistic, then thev

are K'ing true to their polky." Giddens

said. " I'he question is whether they are

checking lo se-e if that prvigramming is

fviippening."

Ciiddens added that equating the

amount of fuixiing with programming
IS unfair fc)r ikw RSDs that don't have

lite k-velfunding lo start with lo hoM
sUch preigranis

"If vou don't have the funding to

start with and you don't start on an

even playing field, how do you have

the oppc>rtunity to really develop or

even have a fair chance at having a

strcMig RM.) or iwguni/atkin''" Giddeiv

asked "IThel qualitv of a program in

nweting students' needs is nuire impor-

tant than the quaniiiv of progiamming

happening."

Coulidge Senator |im f liringham

said the process isn't always as accu-

rate as students woukl like it lo be.

"Poliiicallv active RSOs tend to

know the system belter and that's a

problem The Ways and Means
Committee atlcnnpis lo familiarize pw^
pie with the pi\ici-ss and some people

just doni know about it." F.ltringham

said.

Tamstrom agreed with F.ltringham

and said that the problem is there is

no! equal repre-sentatiun sitting on the

Ways and Means Committee and this

is preventing a variety of perspective*

c>n campus prc>gramming and activity

iK-eds from being heard

Amy Peltegnno speaks about money allocation durini^ ine SdA s meMii^ tMt ntg/ht

SGA makes student fees a priority
By Joson Trankie

CoHegion Staff

Duiing .1 niv cling of the Siudeni (
VssiKiation iSti-\' last night, a motion was

,

Commuter Sciwitor Phil A,"tve i»> keep inandaiiu* -

IcVs a prioritv at the Lniver«iiv of Massjtbus«.-iis. .iim :

Supreme Court case that could no ktnger make ii mandal«i

ry for student* to support Regisiercil Ms; Liii

Organizations i RSOs i

The Supreme Court vase of Soutbworth vs. C>ieK

place a free/e on mandatory student fcv* across tfn

and could significantly impact student urgani/. •

student gc>vemments by not funding them at all

The case was fiktl against the Lnivcrsity of Wi-.^»-ii-iii n

|9s»fr hy a handlul of law students wfio argued againsi the

viewpoints of IJ< student cirgani/.ations that re-ceive «tudeni

lees, including the Gav. Hisexual. lesbian iCiBI i

Organization, the Campus \\c)men's Center and ihe

Madison AIDS Support Network

Wisconsin student S*.i>tt Southworth argued ihui hoiu

forced by mandatory fcvs to support organizjiiion* !

agreed with was against hi< First Nitic-ndment righi"

On the other hand. Zetve argued again«t Soulhw.itli

and s.iid that tundine fi>t studcni "ly.ini/.i^

ituitter wtt

power uwav from

-lUiiill' I::

unn. '

vlHII-

tnnl

'I uniii Mav

. j, ,.,,!ial of taking the

izatkms hv taking awav

motton Is

' J prii^itv within the

rii./.iihni'- •' '" •iHi the

..rth

ihe Wav« diui Means
ating the niandatiiry »tu-

purpose- "sin- -.,1,1

. r \-i them
.ifniut Ihe Smthworth case. I

I 't come when I'm doing my
I lien of course. mavK" it will

While protesting

death penalty
y

six locals arrested

Collegwn Sta*

Six students from the Lniversity of

Massachusetts as well as community
members from the Pioneer \ alley

gathered ai W ashingtc»n DC. on Feb.

28 Ui proieM both ihe iinpriscinment

ol journalist Muniui Abulanuil and
the issue of the death penaliv

Ihe protest bc*gan on the steps iM

the Supreme Court, lasting about
three hours and ending with ihe
arre-sts c>f 185 protestors for rvonvio-

lent iivil disiifH;dieni.c and with lb ol

the 20 W c'siern Mas^Khusetts prcHes-

tors K'ing taken to (ail

\ vordiitg to Ka/\i flaga. a inem-

ici I the Western Massachusetts Free

Muitiia Abu lamal Coalition, over
2.(100 pe«^>pW from all ovei the country

ranging lioni the ages ol lt> to *I4

vearsM ^' •' protest

"W c li I fr.im 6'
i^

gfnup jikI !i ' ilic cooniry,'

hi- said

The fimt pan of the prvdest hqnn
across the street fr> >

' urt in a

park and includc-d lii •!* hcith

sin^'ing and i< etuI

pinic'si Phen II
,

i.c in

the event broke mio group* and
blocked the street* aiuund the

Supreme Court in order to stage a

mass "die in" to represent alt ol the

prist wwr* that were excvuicd by death

peivaltv during the veai of f9s»9

"We wanted iw stage a die in

besau«e we thought thai the action

would be very *vnibolic.' he said.

Mumia Abulamal. i* a former
award winning loiirnMltst ai^ member
of the BI.Kk Panther Partv and cur-

re>nilv sits cKi death rciw with a convtc-

likin in the shooting death c*f a

Philadelphia p*ili».e officer He was
vLmvivted m f9K2 ol the murder fol-

lowing what many believe lu be a

grosslv Ui' '.il and pohtivally

nH-tivatcJ

Steve ihc

(.oalttKin •'.vet-

al diffeieni reason*, a niaioi uusitn

being tfvat lie tell ih.n \bii l.inidl fiad

:u'l rcvLi^ed a fair li

I wd* there. «'iit cikjosi: I

belk'vc that Mumia is inti.iccnt. two:

txvause I ic<el th.it he dkl rKH get a fair

inal. and ihrev Kvause I am a(am»l

'Ik death |X"n<iln in inv >it!'..iii'n." he

-....I

liidge Mbert SaKi v»ho i* well

kiKiwn in the stale of Pennsylvania for

being a raciallv biased )jdge. tried

him S«K> ha* the unique distinction

111! presiding ovei nu>re de.ith sen-

tence's tfian .in\ .idet -ilimt; ludgc in

the ccninti-v

Many alH> Mieve that Abu lamal

rexcived an unfair trial due to tht fact

that he did not have the money to

re*ceivc adequate lepreseniaiion His
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Professors' salaries focus of campus rally
ByMriiiinHommel
CoNagion Sia#

A rally held yesterday focusing on the

recent budget issuers on the UnivcTsity of

Mas.sachusetts campus debated whether

or not money from the current budget

was being unfa'Hy allcKated.

The event, which was a conjunctive

effort between the Young Americans for

Fre-edom and the UMass Republican, fea-

tured student speakers addressing both

the issue of exorbitant faculty salaries and

the effects that budget cuts have on stu-

dents.

One speaker, graduate student Hd
Cutting, commented that some faculty

and administration were receiving too

much money for the work that they did.

The groups posted a list of names cnitside

the Student Union of administrators that

received a large salary per year.

Ken Campbell, a member of the

Republican Club concurred with state-

ments made about high salaries, explain-

ing to the crowd that the cuts were

unnecessary when so much money was

going toward wages.

"There is no reason for budget cuts

when we have people making over

$70.tXX) a year." he sakl.

According to statistics, approximately

247 people that work for the University

get paid upwards of $90,000 a year. Of
this group of people. 79 pere'ent are facul-

ty members currently holding a dcvtor-

ate. and 21 percent are administrators.

Of the group of administrators 58 per-

cent of those paid this type of salary are'

associate deans or above.

These are fairly typical wages for a

university. According to data obtained

from the American Association of

University Professors. UMass is actually

below the countrywide figures for pay-

ment of professors with the average pro-

fessor being paid $78.5CX) as opposed to

the national average of $79.5(X).

Cutting explained that many of the

faculty members receiving large salaries

are not deserving of the extra money.
Commenting that in previous years pro-

fessors had taught more classes therefore

improving the quality of education and
allowing more clas,ses for students.

"There* was a time when faculty mem-
bers were required to teach four classes a

semester." he said.

Also cited was the fact that some
aspects of the University's productivity

were not up to the standard* ihj; they

should be. Cutting explained that one

major problcnn was that inelTicieni work-

ers were being piaid fc»r jcibs that were iK't

getting done cc>rrectly

"The sad part is thai pcvpk ihat pui

in the time to do a gixvd iob dc>n t get

paid a cent more than those that sit

around and watch cable T\ ." he said.

Zack Spillman. a repre-sentative of the

Republican Club, made comments
regarding the effcvts that the budget cuts

had on students. He mentk>nc"d that due

to the fact that K>th teaching assistants

and classes had been cut that students

were" not able to get into the classes that

they need.

"I cannot get into the cla.sses that 1

warn, and I cannot get into the classes

that I ncvd." he said.

Similar comments were made by

sophomore |en Casavant regarding the

fact that the scarcity of cla.s.ses was pre-

venting students from graduating on time

and would diminish the quality of the

preigrams currently in place on campus.

They are re'ady to cut another 10 per-

cent off of the Spanish and Portuguese

department." she said. "I want to know
how the University can justify the cut."

Jeffrey Bazydio, 19, of Clmtoii, Ma, puts

up a list of Faculty Salaries on the pilkirs ol

the student union.

Spring Break:
Aitcnuuit'c' trips /planned

By Alicia Upono
Collegion Correspondent

W hile many students are packing their skis to head

iHirih or their surfboards tt' head snuth for the upcom-

ing spring vaiatiim. a group ol L Mass students are tak-

ing- a inore alternative route, packing their hammers
and lexibiHiks and taking theii class ^.n the road.

On March 10-11. 104 stUiKnts involved in the

nationwide Mtemaine Spring Break |ASB» Program
will iravel to select communities to work beside self-

liclp gioups lo addres> pressing communitv needs. This

M.ir students will he wvirking in the cities of Ivanhoe.

\. \ Ko.id. Wcs|nK>ieland Couniv and Caroline County.

\ \. Birmingham. XL: Si. Helena Island. SC:
1 umberton and Cherokee, NC

• I'm not out there to change the woild. I'm (here lo

Ji' c\c!\ thing I can lor the week I'm there " junior

I iniiv IXSantis said, a first-year participant heading to

hanhoc OeSantis and her fellow students will be

^sjsiing in a variety of communitv needs, anything

I loin living windows to playing with children.

till several years. L'Mass has had a unique standing

with the ASB Program. While many colleges partici-

pate, such as Boston College. UMass requires students

lo ennill in one of two classes. "Grassroots Community
|)e\elopnieni " laughl bv Anthropology professor Art

keene or "Spriluality. C ultuie and Social justice in the

\inerican South" taught b\ Kent Higgins of the LMass
Inter-religious Project.
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Smashing
Gary Mendese tells all

what bothers him about

the not-so-smart people

of the world. To read

what he thinks check out

the Ed-Op page.

y
With the release of the

Smashing Pumpkin's latest

album, this week's Arts

cover takes a look at one

of the most intUiential

bands in recent ruik his

tory. Plus, Trax serves up
local faves.
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Tuesday may be end for McCain
-.• .1 .1- fcJ L. 14 ...valnrain fo V a C

By Davki S. Broder

Woihirtglofi Poil ^
I US WC.I I I S - Ihc coast to

i.i>asi \H.tv»rk'> 1.1^1 night b> Icxas C".o\,

(.'icuigc \\. Bu^li icMoic him to ihc

l.i\oiil..'> ii»k' m the Rcpubhcan prcsi

dintiul race jikI vunlrunt ri\al lohn

\KCitin with »h.tl w\iuU be a tlnal ic-t

lUAt vMvk ol hi> iihlit> to rcsumci hi>

di.iiiuiin. hut daunting hid to upMi ilic

c'tahh>hiiKni lu\i>Mii'

Bushc cicut cut s^in^ oxci the

Aii/ona vcnaiKr in the \ irginia priinarv

and Suith Oaki'i.i caucusc>. a week

alter he li>-t \liJn}.'an and Xii/una.

luntinued the paiicrn ol alteinaiing

(Ain-i and luN^c- that ha» >.onk'unded

forecasters and i.aptured the puhhi.

laiKA as the he>l |H>liticul suap uptra in

>varv IK- \ iiginia \i-rdkt spelied - at

K.ist iempv>ratil> a failure lur

\ktain'- luadhiud elU>it to weaken

|tu>h h\ linkiiv iIk- gi>venK>r tocoiiiii'

x.i-ial I. hn-lian (.on-eivjiive ieadei*

I'll KolvrtMHi and leir> falwell,

ltii>h iH»\i ki- piled up a suhMaiMuil

I .lil III pkilged delegate* uvcr McCain

v^ith victories lioin l\ierto Rico to the

Pacific Northwest. McCain held a

slight lead over Bush as the count of ail

Washington ballots proceeded, bolster-

ing his demonstrated ability to lure

independents and Democrats. But

Bush held a ^-2 advantage on

Republican ballots, which determine

ihe aiieieation of 1 2 delegates.

\e\t Tuesday, on the biggest voting

Jay ul the truiKaied primary calendar.

I 't siutes w ill choose "i^ percent of the

delegates needed for the Republican

nomination Bush is favored in Cie>.)rgia

and perhaps Missouri, while McCain

leads in the five New Fngland state-

that had a close up view of his messa>;e

jnd methods in winning New
Hampshire c>n Jeb I

Ihe key battleground- next

luesdav are Caliloniia. New \^>rV. and

Ohio, in alt ol which polls showed

Bu-h leading a- of last weekend

I niess McCain can break through in

..UK or two of those state-. K>lh dele-

gale counts and elusive momentum
will swing heavilv in Bush's faviM. as

he moves imio mou l.iw>iable territory

Spring Break...
let's get packing!

A\h C.At^M-

if.-jiv Ui/»k

downtown Amherst

www.zQnna.com

in the March 14 voting in Texas.

Horida and other southern states.

Before Washington and North

Dakota results came in. John Weaver.

McCain's campaign manager, sought

to discount the significance ol the lat-

est turn in the campaign. "George

Bush is a strong regional candidate,

and he proved that tonight." he said,

"but he has not proven that he can

reach out to other regions and critical

swing volets."

Kari Rove. Bush s political strate-

gist, pointing to the governor's win

over Steve Forbes in the Iowa caucuses

.iiiJ his victory last night in North

Dakota caucuses, said. "It is fanciful to

suggest that Governor Bush is not a

national candidate And I can't rc*nieni-

hei a Republican nominee in modem
times who has not been able to win in

the South." as McCain has not.

.As the returns came in. Bush and

McCain cemtinued their bitter quarrel

over the influence and views ol reli

gious right leaders. The Bush camp
insisted the Arizona senator had over

played his hand by appealing to "reli

gioiis tears." But SkCain continued to

link Bush to the anti-Catholic views ul

some conservative religious leaders,

^ailing them 'the forces of evil."

Republican pollster Linda DiVall.

who counseled Kli/abeth Dole as a

candidate, said yesterday that

McCain's challenge to Robertson

"Irankly leaves him in a very prixari-

i>us position. Me iweds to clarify quick-

Iv that he is not attacking ChriMian

conservative vi>ters. so he won't be

sast as a dividei of the parly."

k«hn Pitney, a student of GOP poli-

tics Irom Calilornia's Clarentonl-

McKenna College, said that he thought

the exchange had been hamtlul to Krth

\kCain and Bush "I doni see h».>w

Republicans ,,dn win Irom an argu-

ment over who is the bigger Ngol."

PitiK-yx added: "Hush has shov^n he

can do a nrasonaNy good job ol turn-

ing out the RepuNkan base. The bad

news is you cant win tin Novnnbcrt

with just the RepuNkan base."

Ihe rival candidates will meet

Thursday night in a tek-vised debate, a

brief pause in a cru»»-counlr>

marathon that has them flying back

and lorth bclwtvn die I ast and \Ne<l

coasts.

McCain insi-ied \e-leiilav that he

had "nv> convern«" aK>ut picking a

fight with lalwell and Robertstm. -ay

ing he had laid out "a sleai ihoiee" lor

his party

III stand up and lake on the

loives ol evil • thai is my job and I

can't steer the Republican Parly if

ilu»se two individuals have the influ-

ence that they have on the party

luday." Me Cain tt>ld reporters on his

bus as he traveled through central

Califurnia

spring break
continued from page 1

Both Keene and lliggins collab-

orate in class organization, public-

ity and lundraising. and each head

four of the eight groups. Keene's

group will be heading to the

Virginia communities and lliggins"

group farther south. Keene will

personally participate in the New

Road project and lliggins in

Cherokee. Many participants have

done the .ASB several times and

setme return as student lacilitatois.

DeSantis is taking her class-

room knowledge with her to

Ivanhoe. "We are studving what it

means to do charity work versus

social change I see myself falling

in between because were taking

our time to learn about their cus-

toms, iheii beliefs and we want to

help them out any way vve can."

Class work consists mostly ol

readings, written lellcctions and

group discussion

Higgins noted that the \SB

experience tends to change peo

pie's lives, generallv in a good

direction. Me explained. "It is a

pretty profound experience to.

first, gel out of town and next, to

push your own personal limits - to

understand where other communi-

ties are coming from and what

ctppression has been like."

George Myers, a sophomore
history major, is going to

Birmingham primarily for this rea

son. "People have this idea that

racism and the civil rights move-

ment were a thing of the sixties,

but if you look in your classes,

they're predominately white. I

thought this was a way I could

actually engage in a meaningful

relationship within a different

environment."

In the classroom. Miggins and

his students discuss traditions and

K'liels related to the communities

thev will be visiting. For example,

there is an active African spiritual

itv on St Helena Island and this

vear as a new addition, they will

be working beside Native

American communities that have

been overrun by Christian influ

ence in North Carolina.

These studies are important,

Miggins claims, because it helps

students understand what the

community is trying to preserve.

Many of his groups will be

involved in building and repair,

however the St. Helena Island

group will help establish a credit

union.

Beyond academic work, all the

students involved in the ASB pro-

gram gathered several weeks ago

at a retreat in a Unitarian Church

in Greenfield. Both DeSantis and

Myers describe it as a great experi-

ence and allowed them to build a

bond with the students on their

trips.

Miggins offers a bit of advice to

people considering ASB for next

year. "If you get bored with life in

a glorified suburb like Amherst,

vou should try this."

Miggins' groups have organized

a benefit tonight at 7 p.m. in the

Student Lnion Ballroom

Stravaganza will include auctions,

an open mic. tables for several reg-

istered student orgaini/ations and

performances by Mission

Improvable. local bands

Cappacino lelly Beans. Optimist

Prime and Ruby Dune.

>'Jtt|S»0« ««

Studwti invoh«d in the Alternative Spnng Break program who will be spending their spring break helping

others.
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YOU COULD WIN

AN INSTANT PRIZE!

Plus, you'll hove n chonce at
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Professor published in Nature
protests

By Man Foster

Collegian StaH

UnivcrsitN ol Miis>achu>ctls |hiI>

mer science professor lom Russell

has been lealured in ihe lebruars 24

issue ol the science periodical

Suture lor his recent wmk uiili

nanoscupic pattern transler

Russell, and a UMasN research

student, llionia^ Ihurn Mhrecht.
teamed up vvith L llrich Sieinei and

Krik Schuder. a jjraduale student. i>l

the Universiiv ol C'lioningcn. in the

Netherlands, lot ihi- u-.h lonj' pm
ject.

Ihe procc^^ m\oKcd ilic u~c I'l

the polvniei pols^uicne. A polvmci

is a lcn>!th ol ^imilal molecules thai

can be manipulated in dillerent

wa\>. I'olsstsiene i^ commonlv
found in St>roli>am cups.

Ihe procedure wonsisis .1 pl.i. m>:

polvsiyrone over some kind ol con

ductive material. Russell's experi

ment used gold This combination is

placed between two electrodes.

\\ hen an electric current is passed

through the electrodes and into the

polsmer the waves in the liquid are

iimplitied and pulled towards the

closest electrode, causing bubble-like

circles to appear on the polymer's

•>urface.

"When I balance the electric pre-

sure against... the surface pressure I

get a... characteristic wavelength,"

Russell said.

Ihese circle» are an equal disi.ince

iipait and are all of equal diameter

I his pattern appear^ because ol

ihc electrical force working against

the surface ol the polymer and how

viscous. Ol lluid. the polymer is.

"It doosn'i happen heller skelter It

happened at vei> distinct distances

that represent a delicate balance

between all of these forces." he con-

tinued.

His work was funded by the

National Science Foundation and the

I .S Department of Energy, and can

be used by such companies as IBM

in the making of computer circuits.

Currently, the technique can make

circuits that are one half the size as

those made with the use of chemi-

^.ils "and this is without a clean-

room." Russell said. ,\ clean-room is

a laboratory free of dust and static

electricity.

"What a clean-room gives you is

the ability to get the separation dis-

tance between the electrodes very

well defined, precisely defined. I

think that . we're just limited by the

electric field. I think we're going to

be getting down to lens of nanome

ters." Russell explained.

Getting fired up
Alma DeMeo, a Sophotnore Spa.mfi major, tri« on some f.re equipment under the watchful 7« «[ ([^J

Chrislfat, H.,>o,o« and (left) fon Dubuque The three were .n the Camp^. Center recruiting for the Amherst

Fire Deparlnients Mutle.it f-.i. » Ihey wMI be retruiltng agaui today arwl friday. from 9-3.

Match *00

ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UMass Arts Council.

Events
Thunday Match!
GHANt D(ADUNtl OMmj ArU Cooocii
•,• ,. ..yt'."-! M"-":"'?

aKTHtAlt* lh«»oechcieoffuripidej

ACommMnlonRH*

MRfAOING iotge Ignoclo Cortinos

ffkkjy Match 3

aMUSlC Cla«ineli»1JonMano>$«Hh«
ManhoHon String Quortet a i.."!n.m

rtoikitiv BfLJdnn o'ld f/ozof' Hf) '" fi

8owke« Auditoiiurn $545 2511

Serturdoy March 4
THtATfR MISSION IMPROVoble
[^. ,.',,., 's ._] ' gt. •-•iio'qv I'l.tjii,. I

iponcH comedy r>«<<3""once 8pm •<•

Compus Center Poom 101.5*6 2631

MCUITURAI NIGHT: HoMon Nl0ll«. Po
r^trv •iij'Oi rjonriiigandrnofe'6prn in

,r. ,.:,,„,,!>»•-. omii-ooti J 545 3600

Sunday. Match S

XIHEATM Adiof BorbW by Toet PiiJOnl

ondjetimwettiei Actopicitionolcoltec-

lion of e?5oyi by voung women wnt

inqatx)!*' 1. le fc.m inCuilar.

Tfeotei "•
• MS 3490

Tuesday Match 7

alHEATER Oop«l The Wg AppI* CIrcM
Stage Show in'iii to ihe iwe f-^uvc i*ie

atncai sets and fovf-DQced sloginq thai

oie the haHmoTks of the Big Appie Cir

cus 7.30pm, in Conced Man S 545

2511 Thtoogh 3/8

WeditMdoy March •

X fllM DISCUSSION House ol lh«

World ond The Motch" f att ol <he

MullicoiiLiial film Feslivoi DireclO's

Eslhet Podemski (House of ihe Wotldl

and Abraham Rovelt |The Mofch) will

Df> avoiiobie lo discuss Ifieir films 8p m
n iff>flf>f AiiditOfium 227 545 6348

MUSIC: faculty Hecltol by Michael

Susiman 8 1 5 p m m Bezonion Recital

flrjll ',45 ?22"

IHfATtR: Nol Heady for Bedtime Ploy-

•r* Se«ual education hos nevei been
the same smc e this itoupe of UMass stu-

dents look on the subiect 8 pm 19lh

floot lounge in John Quincy Residential

Hon 577 5181

Thursday Morch*
GRANT DEADLINtI UMass Afls Council

Sirijii' ( ti))e.. li/tvfiits Grant Deadline

'ili.oon 545 0/'02 last SP/I Deadline

ol the Ytorl

aMUSIC/DANCt: ir Annual Jan Show-

case F'eiloM nonces by )oz7 tr^sertibie

Chapel Ja77. Vocal Jazz, vocoi S. inslru-

mental chamber |az7 er isemt>le and the

Uniyersily Dancers 8 p m m Bowker

Auditorium $545 2511

SoHifdoy. March 1

1

NrOHRY: Poetry Reading and launch.
i>,, noer Volley Po^tiy in Mohon / p m.

•, jriwecv'/ —J • w 25J0630
fridoy March 17

MUSIC MarHtKi Mclride m Concert
-. . • •..>. . , .-'« $5450505
Thursday March 2)
MTHfATE* Guys ond Deti Riesenied

tv '1^ jMoiS li*-arer Gu*3 8p m of

6o«ket Audrtotium $ 545 2511

Thtou^Mot 25fri witnoZprn tTXJit-

,..,-.,- vir ?'

ftidoy Motch 24

IHCAIfR Grease on Ice • '-

'.'-lilin', L enter $'4', :,:.

MUSIC/DANCt Tropicol Vides '

evet»ngotCoi •• i- .'.rr^jMcana

dcrK:e 9pm ir
• i-PusCentei

J 54'. "y^
Sofutday Motch 2S

JICUUURAlNIGHt Puerto Ricon Cut-

hKOi NigM }QU. doncing poetry

wKiinq ond mote' 6 30 p m in the S*u

.(MriiV r,nh'r",-,'r- $545 3«0C

MUSIC ReveWe Gong*i Mch lorble

plus Seventeen "&a ' it^" ''»f

c

: G'Vii-,,^-, C e"'er $545 32

U

MUSIC: High School Jon festival ."'

hey Holmes ond David Spotny coor

dmoiofs Perfotmers Downbeat
mogozine student owotd wmnets

l-ii^ school tug bands University en

sembies m mir«<:oncetts lOa m to

5p m in the CompuS Center Audito-

rium & Meeting Rooms 545-251

1

MUSIC: SmUhsonion Joa Mutterworks

Otchestto ' 'PO'i-be' cct^estra

plays muSiC by jazz masters EINngton.

Goodman, and G'liespie 8p.m m
Concer'Moil $54"^ 251'

Sunday March 26

«MUS1C: Son Jose Toiko Japonese

Drums. Dance t Musk Japanese
American toiko troupe Combines tro-

ditional Japanese taiko drums witti

American sptnt 7p m in Concert Hon

$545 2511 Drumwortahopon3/27
coll 577 2486 tot more info

Tuesday, March 2t

4MUSIC: Faculty Recital Christopher

ifiueger. flute, Saiiy Pinkos, piano

Works by Bach. Schubert and Wyner

8pm in Bezanson Recital Hall $545

2227
Wednesday March 29

KfllM/DlSCUSSION: Super Chief

Part ol the Multicultural Film Festival

Filmmaker/Producet, Nick Kurzon will

introduce the film 8p m in Herler Au-

ditonun-. 227 545 6348

Thursday. March 30
aMMUSIC: Jemeel Moondoc ond Ihe

"Jus Grew' Otchestro part ot tne

MagiC Inangle Jazz ienes 8p m m
Bezonson Recital Hall $545-2511

atHEATER: "Homletmochlne" by Heinet

Mullet 8pm inCuttoinThectet $545
2511 Through 4/8

ftidoy March 31

MUSIC Richie Havens 8 p m in the

Fine Arts Center Free to UMoss stu-

dents, $5 general public 545-2511

Exhibits
KAUCUSIA SAVAGE GAUfRT
101 New Afnca Mouse 545-51 77

MTU I 'pm W-f 1-5pm
Redempfen Songs
TtirOug' '.' : "

Ancestral MernoHes: Enduring P^tatra

in Cotaer»*o»ary NoRve Amerteon All

V.r .•: *P' 25
:• ep'pr. Vnt K' 5 7d m

NHAMPDENGAUERY&
SCOIPTURE GARDEN , , „ ^
S >jrhvs,e',t Pevilen'ioi Area 545-0680

^^-'.H ii 6 SU2 5pm
Mlr«eRelds of Memory
p^ r.en H!uty
Mat 6-Apt 14

ReceBtian '^o' 6 So f" preceded
hy o golle'y to* by Hruby at 4 p m

HHERreRARTGAUERY ,
i25AHerte»Haii 545-0976

Mf n-4pm SA-SU 1-4pfn

Undo Stoiok: Recent PoMlngi
Mat 2 Apr 2

IJeceotion Mot 2 4p m
iiienl ftorti l»y Roger loyce
Mor 2-Apt

Regeplipn K ip "

NSTUOfNT UNION GAllERV
Student Union Building 545-0792

M-THI0-5pm F 10-3pmSA-SU l-4pm

letolholmage* ot a People's Klng-

continued ttom page i

only repre>entatiun during the trial

was a tiiurt apjxiinted attornes whu.

by his iivvn adnii>'^ii»n. wa^ itiex-iieri

enced in viiminul lasv iind wii^ lutei

disbarred It has als».i Ken diH.ument

ed that the pie trial inve"ii>!;iiion aiul

the trial itsell were riddled with atspi

eal ptutedurev Irom the police depart

ment that many eon^ime as impiitpet

During the duraiinn ol the tiial

the police nevci ran adequate te-ts to

prove that ihe bullel that killed thi

ol fleer vva* Irom a f'un that wa-- ear

ried by jaiiial. and then pieceded t'

lose any ol the re>"ults to i?«l» thai

thev were loite<l to run Some al-i

claim that the poliee (alsilied report

that ineludc inluiiiiutii'ii ih.it wouLi

implicate lainul in the muiiLi

Haga explained that m.nis hli

that the injustices done it> Wm liinuil

representc-d tin," »av that the judicial
1 , ; 11. - I . . ; . u

sy>lem ss.i- : '

biased

iiir a U>1 ol (Vvipic \1

a< a syniKil tor a laci.ilh '

icin." he said. "A s^^i »

lacisl and sery uniu»l

In additiiin. nuwy i»H.fiiK*rs

oigani/aiiuii fcH;l thai Kith witm--^

arid the iut% were iiUo tampcied wni

in v>rder tn obtjin si fjiiilly seiditi

I hey Ic-el that the nuikeup ot the iu!»

vi.is altered to iiHlude <.mh .hk- mini '

lu in a neighho»ho».id thai was otet 4i

percent black. \he\ also hcHWv* tl«.

Hinic ^*itne>ses were eocri. '
•

ing testiiiiuns that iiiakei. n

\hu Uunal f gui'

did ntit vtNnniii

nx-berge explained itiai the iiiiu

live-* taking place in ihi* case i-i-ull i

made nghi and thai thi« v

mipottatit tiiii'- tor his cau«if.

- n,!' ouilii Ih- the uHi»i cruci.

puini .
' '

lh>

scrutiny Juriny laic lanuat ^

I'hiladelphia Cii\ f-"" '
'

te^>luit<>n calling l*'i

S.1

1

ft .

Penns>l*«ini» ledcul hi

it liMu" i» ti \iewinj ill

iiiu'i ' icther I* tK>i to luUy

..[.v.ls »<l tl- ••>' ..-•ll*-

.' and the tiilm

\. ..i.fin, i

il-cil '

raisi'

that \

tetii

'It Willi iji.i..-..^ It "'

func an\ betici " Ih^

by James w Hams
Mor 6-31

KUNIVERSITY GAUERY
Fine Arts Center 545-3670

TU-F n-4 30Dm,SA-SU2-5pm
light on the Fomlllar

Pointings by Scott Prior

••-,rnu'J>- '.' )' 1

'

^ ^
DHIerent Strokes Selections from the

Permonent Collection

Through Mor 17

NWHEEIER GAllERY
^ ^ ^ nzon

Central Residential Area 5450680
M-TH 12-6pm:SU2-5pm
Evidence ol feminism: ExMM •

by f o'riy Jacobs Susan Montgomery
Jane Bergenn. Prill Hinckley, Sheryl

Jolfe Morcio Rossi Wise

Mat 1-28

Reteptiea Mot 5 2-Sp m

tiali

1 lu Washington DC to pro

ianial

leae
ind hunger, cutturat y»ol»nce. ^Hcn««n*ien «»t<S

.<i«, powety «"<« unewptoyment are vAvMt pnb^m m b* •

,1 . ~.v»~ 4ie i^cijUy suited to advance Ismnafl n«Ns *wJ •.

<ev0 titat fOti can malm a iil^rKt-

,. eelodi Crtlrqe {ws^fti Graduate Sociat Woiit for the ?Ut Centuiy at out

O^e* Nmh on Tti^vlay. »*arch M>. Jo»n sis *wn «:J0 - 6 M r
" *

IMwciodt CottCft AluiTtni ftoo^

Cam antf matt a^ oti>m w««» ^>oi9 yew

I have

been to

In conjuni.1

which %ka* entitled "«

I riilj"VM»«h the 1^ ••'' '

a compaimm mppt"

w
WMUXUCK

! ( I

St Mw/i-

for tnfofmation and reservations pi'.o.f

call Martha Sheehan. Oitectot of Or«<lu«te

Admissions: ilJ-t?*-??" Onduate «<l^is |

stont ti^oraotion ar^ am^^tMh aie •ra»Ut>ie

!' I R r

24 11E74SONS NO'I

TO HAVE AN
«:00 CLASS

IVEWCASTLE
BLUE MOON
SIEEI. RAIL

DHAYMAIVS PORTER
RIJI)

nill) LIGHT
MAGir HAT #9

MAriU: HAT FAT
ANGEL

LONG TRAIL ALE
FOSTERS
KILLIANS

COORS LIGHT

DAM ALE
INDIAN PALE ALE

WEE HEA^^'

IRELAND PARISH
CARO I SI WHEA

I

RILEY S IRISH STOUT
GUINNESS

RASS
HARP

SIRAMRERRY
RLONDE

PE I E'S PUR LAGER
ARI 1 A 1URRODOG

aFive College students ore offered a
discounted admission at Fine Arts

Centei events
Xsponsored m part, by a gtont ttom

Ihe UMass Atts Council

3/Qp

24 TAPS OF THli IJEK

YOU WANT A'r THE
IS YOU DESERI

UMoss Arts CouncW, lOl Hasbrouck Lab, 545-0202

Pub and Gnu
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ditorlal/©pinion
ICtic DiciDS and opinioiu

cxprtsscd on this page art

those of the indiDidual

mnttrs and do not nttts

sanlu rtprtstnt tht oitms

of the €ollcgun.

Ztit Wassathostiis Patip Collegian
Thursdau. fflarrti :. :ooo

Relative freedom
Krccdum i* a relative lerm. hrccdums can overlap conllici. ui.J .oikc-

timcs ii h nccessar% to ehix>sc one freedom over another. This i» exactly

v»,hat the Massachusetts State Senate chose to do when they passed legis-

lation banning unii-aboriion protests within twenty-five feet of all abor-

tion clinics within the Commonwealth

The point ol this legislation is to piotc.i women who arc seeking abor-

tions and the dtvtori who arc performing them from any violent action

which .ould be taken b> protesters Senate President lhu>na^

Birmingham wus quoted in The Hoston Ghhe as saying The goal of this

buffer ?one legislation is to protect the safety of women as they seek

access ,u reproductive health services." which is certainly a goal worth

striving lor ,

On the other Mde. however, lie the anti-aK.rtion protestors who are

affected bv this legislation, Thev sav that their freedoms of speech and

ol free assemblv are being infringed by this legislation. It is possible

thev S4,v for the legislation to be restricted to only violent protests, and

that things like silent praver. simple standing, and other forms of peuce^

ful protest The blanket nature of the legislation, banning all forms ol

prirtcst. seems to indicate to them an act of discriminaiion against their

P»>int of view
. L. . i

Who is right' Which treedom should take precedence in this rtniggle.

that ol the protestors or those who could be hurt by the protesting.

The Senate, and its legislation, is correct It was right m pasMng the

legislation, and it was right in not making exceptions for certain cases.

It 1* true that the law docs infringe upon the right to protest of the

abortion protestors. It does not. however, threaten the xighi lo Irec

speech - thev can ^lill »a\ whatever they please, just not in a certain

area The right to protest is a verv integral freedom, however, and

should not be infringed ups'n without adequate reason The reason m

this ca-e is more than adequate

n,e well being and salelv ol those who choose to partake ol a totally

legal medical service is should not be subordinated to anyone s right to

protest The nght to be «afe. not to be harassed, not to be afraid. i» a

right which IS more to be treasured than that of protest.

As lor the ccHicept ol prohibiting onlv selected forms of protest, that is

simph a shpperv slope, which i> Mnp..ssiblc lo legislate with any lorm of

wohercncv. What dc*s qual.fv a- a v.uleni pi.test'' Screaming in some-

uoc's cMi» not a j^v.ical assault, sure enough, but is it still safe k.r the

woman or doctor to pass through:' The answer i* vague and doubtful.

aiHl a ha/e which no one could possibly see through to set clear guide-

line withcHit the whole svstem simpiv falling apart. ...,_.
in this case the Senate made the correct choice as to which freedom

takes precedence over the other and how to best implement the prolcx

tUwi ol that freedom We at the Coilegain agree with the decision to ban

protests at aK>rtiim clinics

The plight of redheads fCultivating

humanityIve never understood the concept of going

tanning Maybe because I never really tan. I

go from fright white to crimson in less than a

half hour I'm one of those people who thinks ol

the sun and the freckles on my nose start to mul-

tiplv on cue.

liie explanation i^ ca<-\ even though >ou can't

tell from this photo; I'm a redhead. Well, straw-

berry -blonde, actually, but whose counting the

strands anyway?

I'm the only one in m>
tamily of five struck with the

curse, as mv brother and sister

like to insist. When we were

vounger. thev called me the

uglv redheaded stepchild. Id

like to think I took such criti-

cism with class and have risen

above it Mv dad thought it

was hilarious to say 'Id rather

he dead than red in the head,"

and make me reply. "Id rather

be red in the head." Really, Kathlt'Cn
though, it wasn't all that bad. ^^^^^^^B"
Mv friend I auren swears that I have light

brown hair; defving everybody else I have ever

met But she alst) thinks she is the only fetnale m
ihe world wh«.i is colorblind - vou decide which

one ol us ti> believe

In any case, with all of the warnings about

o/one depletion and skin cancer. Im getting a lit

tie nervous abcHit my spring break in Texas, I'm

not going to run out and go tanning this wc"ck as

a primer I've never understood the concept of

being strapped inside a heat lamp prior to the

vacaticm to avoid burning later Why not just

eniov the beach and just accept the scalding

w hile hav ing fun for free?

I've had some doozies as far as bums go,

\fter just erne application ol sunscreen in the

morning. I'd speixJ all day in my pool playing tea

panv and recording laps across the wulc 27-loot

distance when I was little I didn't think about

how much the shower spray would hurt that

night or about the fact that Solarcain does not

wiirk. I thought one layer of Sunseeker* W was

etKHigh.

I suppose spending summers at lake

Winnesquam in New Hampshire didn't help

either I leartK*d that the sun still shines on those

wK. mav not K- allowed to flounder outside the

Kail-

barricaded shallow waters of the kid area. I

couldn't even change myself at night because I

was so sore. My dad got me a blue netted hat

with my name in yellow letters screened or;j the

white front just to pn.>tect mv lace Hev, this was

1983,

Despite all that. I was never one u> just

cement mvself to a chair and siuik up the lavs

because I could never sit still I don i have the

ccMjrdination to Hip over every hall

hour. I don't even tan equally It's not

that I miss sputs when putting lotion

on and wind up with creative design-

all over my body, but some areas just

always remain white, IXkjs anybody

ever tan under iheir loreamis? I had

a friend who laid out all dav with her

underanns facing the sun and noth

ing happened. The worst is when

people ask me if I just ate a powdered

donui while the rest of my face is in

flames. It's an unfortunate week-long

phase to live out Thanklully. compa-

nies have come up with better sun-

screens, elongating my life by the dav

Besides the pains of tanning, and stimc sibling

jeakHisy. being a redhead is definitelv a plus Nc*j

can easily describe yourself as a redhead when

meeting a stranger it's an excuse not to have to

wear pink, ever I think every little redhead

should be taught this simple fashion fact when

they are young. I'd have to say mv imrther cer-

tainly took advantage ol mv naitivitv when I was

in elementary school!

I swear that vou cannot replicate red hair with

anv bottle of dye One of the secretaries in my

high School always seemed to have a anige halo

arvHind her head in an effort to remain a redhead

Kakes either look too pink or loo orange to be

real. I'd have to say that as I get older, that has to

be a main concern. I've considered saving some

of mv hairs and ask some sivlist cops it. Or

maybe I couU even seH the cok»r lo some compa-

nv for some extra cash, l.oreal. hey. its wiwlh it.

I think wannabe redheads would be thankful tor

a IK'W option.

I'm already counting on getting st.ine color in

Texas and have accepted the consequences I

wouldn't want lo think about digging out the

KATHIHN hat for our trip

Kalhltt-n Rolls »» a Collegian culumniil.

On lebruarv 1 7th. William Bulger. I'resident d
ihe Lniversitv of Massachusetts, spoke here

at the flagship campus in Amherst on the

importance of liberal education Actually. «he topic

was freedom and educaticwi in the classical worU. hut

the poini was one that Bulger has repeatc-div made;

tinai is that the -classics" are cemral to educatic-i and

that educaticKi is central to Irc-edcHii. Speaking on the

topic of c-ducation Bulger alnK«.t alwavs dra>,v^ fam

his own liberal education which required him to

read, among other things.M books - and insists that

it made a profiHiinl difference in his lite

Some ^^hrilliant^^ people
... . L ,. .1 c , I'.... A.,r.iA^A •/. .rais 1 ht'si- nfiinlt' should n

Dul vi'U oci take .1 j;ouJ louk al what ^'ucs on

aii'Und vou' I mean a n-uli\ gov>d look Ive done

It a nuniKr of limes Sometimes in the middle ot

the day lor alter I've looked at some high-qualitv beasiiali-

i\ ptirn on the Internet 1. Ill just lake a step back and take

.. >!ood li«i<k around me lor a while. And after that \onf.

enriching glimpse at the wonderful world that surrounds

me. I come to the same conclusion each and every time:

there are some reallv stupid pei^ple out there,

I'm reallv sorry and thai might not be very PC. but

there are a ton of not-so-brilliant human beings on this

planet Now. I'm not cxacllv saving that I'm Albert

I insiein or anything, hut at least I have more than 12

•iciive brain cell* in mv cranium, which is more than 1 can

.IS lor .1 great numbcT of the wastes of -kin I'm referring

UK, so niavhe calling -oineone a wa-ic I'i -kin i> a bit

harsh, but damn vou just wonder about si.me people,

N>.u wonder how some people could he that dumb and

vou hops ihev never, under anv circumstances, rcprtnluce.

Remember what voui iiiothci i.iui'hi voii two wrongs

don't make a right.

While I'd be liKilish not lo realize that we all have dif-

lercnt things thai bother us. those little pel peeves that

drive us crazv. I'm almost positive that we have a great

(leal in common. I'm sure we have all run into the same

up:- ot morons a\ some point in our lives and I think it's

jau.illv therapeutic to vent about them. So I've decided to

come up with a little list of people that drive me absolutely

bananas some pc-ople I could definitely do without. I hope

vou enji'v them

I.) Anyone who watches WWF or WCW. Does anyone

el-e have an is-ue with these bright people? They watch a

show with a bunch of steroid-filled maroons talking with

fake-a-s tough-guy voices, taking part in

what could quite possibly be the dumbest

American pastime in all of history. How
can vou cheer lor something that's fake?

How can vou holler for that Xena woman

or anv of those other dinks knowing that

the outcome of every match is false? It is

nauseating that each fight is fixed?

Some people pav S'SO or inore on Pay-

Per-\ iew 10 watch ihe-e things, but I'd

rather be masturbating But hev , to each

his own
2.) Reckless Drivers. 1 bet you think I

mean those people that zip down the streets

at excessive speeds, right? Wrong. I'm talk-

ing about those idiots that see you coming down the street

at 40 M.P.H.. pull out in front of you at the last minute,

forcing you to slam on your brakes. Then to add insult to

injury, these ti>ols end up creeping down the street at

speeds wav below the speed limit, driving you absolutely

( iar\- MiMidcsf
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crazy Ihcse people should not only have their licenses

taken away, thev should be al-o be beaten with a crowbar

Yeah, that'll teach em.

5.) LMass Students Who Blame Chancellor Scott for

Everything. I verv time something "had happc-ns on this

campus it's all of a sudden the Chancellor's fault "Whv

diKsn't he do anvthing about it?!" "He dvH.-sn t care aK.ui

the students!" Shut up... the man can t do

everything, so leave him alone Ihis means

you too. GKO. although that lovely picture

of Scott with devil's horns outside ol vour

office is quite amusing and mature.

Someday, when you grow up. your voice

stops cracking, and you grow hair in weird

places, you'll know what 1 mean.

4.) "Socialist Party U.S.A." Sociali'>m...

that worked out pretty well for the old

L'.S.S.R., so whv not. right'' Whatever.

5.) People Who Write Erroneous Letters

lo Ihe Editor. I can't tell you how many let-

ter* to the editor I've received that suppo*-
^^^^^"~

edly complain about a news siorv or a col-

umn, but end up having little or nothing to do with the

article in question at all. People just like to use a headline

as an excuse to complain about something. And if you

don't know exactly what 1 mean, read the letters to the

editor I'm sure I'll receive for making fun of the Socialists

and GEO - then you'll see my point exactly,

6.) People Who Make Fun of the Commonwealth

College. This is bizarre to me, This is an entity that brings

in some of the brightest and most dedicated students to

our school, thus raising the overall prestige of the

University. This in turn makes our school look more

attractive for grant donations and to incoming freshmen.

So essentially, the people that are against Commonwealth

College (or the Honors Program) either don't understand

this, or are just a bunch of idiot inbred rednecks that are

bitter because they couldn't get into it. Plain and simple.

7.) Half of the Contestants on "Who Wanis to be a

Millionaire?" "What is two plus two'" Lh. I'd like to use

mv 50-50. Regis. Smack! While I realize that many of the

questions arc really difficult, some people miss even the

most basic ones, which really pisses me off. If you need lo

dial a friend in order to answer the question; "What color

do yellow and blue make?" then you should be recycled.

Knd of story.

Well, there vou have it: just a few things that have been

aggravating me these days. Some people arc so numb

upstairs, it's mind-boggling. Some people just ruin our

overall reputation as human beings. But what are we to

do? Until genetic screening becomes more effective or

until homicide becomes legal. 1 guess there really isn't

much we can do. Well, except write columns about it. that

Gary Mendese is a Collegian columnist.

Now it is not without some irony that Bulgei sees

liberal education as central to education as such, and

yet the universitv he presides over the leading and

largest state institution in Massachusetts, di^rs m»l

have much in the wav of liberal c-ducation requia-

ments True, we have a "diversitv" rc-quirenK-nt. but

that is not the same thing It calls icir a verv specilK

kind of "diversitv We wouUn't. alter all. want to

bring cc«serxativc-« or people who take reveakxl re
1^

gkm seriuusK (at k»st Wc-steni religK«it into the loW

in the name erf -diversity
' Better than mere diversitv.

k^ nw suggest that we bring liberal cxlucatK>n require

ments to LMass in tlw lume ol real education; in the

name. even, irf sAiltivating humanitv

As Bulger himself seems to suggest itollowinf

ArisuHle) there are two central reasons for liberal edu-

cation. One » civic. The tmiversitv iwght to prepare

stiJdenis for civic Kfe amd cngi^ienK-ni bivt«id the uni

ven.iiv iiscit

Students who make /Viwrica their home slight u. he

oktcated in American histicv. pcJitics, and literature,

Thev ought to he re-quired to read - sonKimK helorc

they get their degree the like* o« W illiam haulkner

aid Afcws de Tocqucvilk. lor staner> Teaching Mu

dent* an apprwiation lor their own stviety hdps pre-

pare- them to participate in democratic |x>lilics. 11 may

even get them thinking about what it means to he a

citia-n of a democracv. We nughi sav thai an under-

staixlii^ erf one s own place and time is the beginning

of re*al educatiui.

Thus, the second re-ason for liberal c-ducatiitn is

hnked to the fir<i but aim» more specilicallv at the

individual II we are- truly in the business irf educatK«i

we ought to introduce »tudc-nts u> the great questhms

K<t the past (whkh are oIIct the gu-al que-*H»>ns i4 the

present and thcTcfore "re-k-vant"i

We ought to make our students contemplate ifw

nature ol humanity truth, fnwdum . juatMs

tium th« dt> iK>i soIkIi ea<y MWMirs, ^
icgwdleit *>• their maKw. shodd be rcquircxl to

courses in phik>sophv. literature-, hi«lon and lbs tirx-

arts In fact, we should create c»niise- that do not

re-volve arviund the narrow land invc-ntcxli disciplinarv

Kiundarx-s o< academk department- but course- that

woukl put all of ihc-se thing* togethe)

Students should have to read Dj-tvcv-kv and

Shakc-speare Plato and Reiu-seau to view Renaissance:

masters or listen to Mozart

ITxre s a gn-al vibjcction t.. all ol ihi- aixl otk th^ I

am all loo lamiliar with The argumc-nt -late* that this

is conservative and. with;. c-spcvwIK hir ihi^- aspir-

ing prole^-ionals who are only intere-Mc-d in what is

immc-diaielv "relevant" to their career path, "irrele-

vant
" However, there is nothing inhere-nih conserva-

tive aK>ut liK-ral i-ducation, Nes. it might re-quire- that

you read a dead, white, furopean male (in -ome

cases!, and actuallv take him scriouslv but in thi- dav

and age. that's di>wn right radical.

More importantly. a» the literary critic Harold

Bkiom has arguc-d. there- is nothing inhere-nth consc-n

alive about, say. Shakc-spearev On the ci>ntrarv lead

ing his plavs mav open vou to the range of humanity

the sublime as well as the htmilying, Similativ, lo lake

Plait' seriouslv today, when democracy i- taken lot

granted a* an unqualified good, may lead one to criti-

cize the status quo. not re-inlorce it. As students in ihe

age ol super demcK racy, it may c-ven he that we c-spe-

ciallv should familiarize ourselves with those great

critic- of demcviacy aixl take them scriou-lv Instead,

we alK>w our students to dismiss fMato without under

standing him because he does ih>i confirm our own

pre-judices,

fhe smug freshman suggests that Plato - -u-picit»n

of equality is due to the fact that, not K-ing a product

of the 2lhh centurv. he doe- not 'know any better
"

Taking critic of democracv like Plato serittusly may

help u- understand ourselves and our situation; it will

also help us realize that democracy was not always the

norm and that, once upon a time, men (and women)

made serious argument- on its behalf, f.ven taking

seriously democi^y > Iriendiv critics like TiKqueville

may help us sc-e that democracy slioukl not simply be

takc-n tor gianted; that it may need to be helpc-d along.

The other criticism of liberal education is the call lor

"relevancy," What do old K)oks have to teach the

aspiring businessman, computer programmer, or doc-

tor? This, in fact. i« the truly conservative position; it

is even anti-philosophical. While a liK-tal education

may not technically make you a better businessman, it

inay well make you a better human being, tif nothing

else, it will make ytni a more enjovable dinner com-

panion.) If taken seriously, it would at least open one

to the range of human possibility against our shallow

consumerism; it wimld give us a glimpse into a world

quite different from our own. Isn't it odd that the lat-

est marketing gimmick is granted the status of rele-

vant, whereas Dostoev sky's penetration into the

depths of the human soul is (too bad for him) irrele-

vant?

We should be particularly insistent upon this point.

Students want the pivstige oi a university degrcv. but

they do not always want the education that conies

along with it. Oh. they want the status of being edu-

cated, and they don't want to be told that they're not.

As a re-spectahlc university . we should no longer toler-

ate this. Perhaps these students would be better oft at

vocational schools. And if they really want an educa-

tion - not mere job iraining - we should force them to

get it. We owe them, as well as the state (whose gcxKl

citizens are. alter all. fcKiting part of the bill), that

much. We do not need to turn out one inore- B.A. or

B.S. tmakes you think, doesn't it?) that will never

again pick up a great book for edification or for simple

enjoyment,

I

Gei>rge Thonuis i.s a UMass graduate student.
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P.O.D. travels

Anarchists look
P.O.D.

THe Fundamental Elements of Soolhtown

Atlantic

I lu>hc>J «nli ilu- -iKi.«.-» ol ihcii i

-ingic. ihc udniilK-dh cm.>l ' SoutliiuvMi.

aiiJ a jusl unnounced spi't on the ^up*.!

high piotilc O/zlcsi main stage.

P (.) n *ocni to K- the next hard ixkI

h.ind i>n thi- verge ul the big lime.

But i> the ulhum WDith it'

kind ot Ihe mu*Kiun» in ilu

Kind. Trail iKissi. Wu\ (drums) and

Muicos (guitars t. jie undoubtedU iIk

liighlighi i-t the hand, cialtinp high-iK.1

ihvthins and rill- on esers single song on the

album Ihe muM.al turmula oi WO D works perleciU

ihroughv.ul the albuii, k.ivm;j .j^i aiul c^en -ingl. -on,;- the

potcniial K> bi.' great

Ihe rest ot the le-i'^.-nMbilitv tor I' O.l). > sound lies

*ouarcl\ i>n the -hiHilder- i.l \i.ealist SsHvi). ».ho. unlonu-

nateU. oi»K ueeasionulK n-e- lo \\w ehalki^. Fhe simple

Ijvi i- that the man ha- a meieU adequate viwec. rather

mdistmgui-hable from the other million iapper/\ellen> ^*it

there He d^K- know how to u-e it iv ilw lull .iJvanlage

uIhi) the time ceniies. hvi\^ever

N.*ithKrt*n' is the ultimate evample ol thiv a- ('

-K.n m his uM^e us he raps and streams aKnii "hard

and -thank t.i>d that I nwdt it ali\e" realU inlect* the s^mg

with leeling ("hI legitimae% If the rest ot the album w..- liU

thi- ihoiL would Iv iH' (.i-mpKiinl-

to 'Southtown';

for social unity?

RcKk the Partv (Off the Hooki." w.lh lyncs like

•Vou gotta get down, danee around, floss sour

Msle"^ Not ver>. llm not even sure how one

should go about "flossing" ones st>ie. to be per-

fectly honest. I Songs like that and a couple ol

useless spoken word segments drag dowii

the bands immaculate perfoniiance and

t. Juce- the worth of the album a- a whole

How ever, all is not lost, as such -ong-

.,- Outkasi" and "Bullet the Blue Skv" lul-

lill the- promise laid down bv "Southtown
'

It the fundamental hiements of P.O.Ds

|iea%s -IV Ic had been more honed and scHiie ol

,he siap .ut. thi- could base been a trul> great album

C>. with the proiiu-. ..I K-tter ihini!- i" -oine.

iR.b Vinil/et

0» PASTERNAK
Elev«i

Dane Street Artish

-I learned to lose on a flolhwocKl n -ueen / u, m>

Barbie he was more than Ken
"

l^rom "Une Regret." the opening iiu.k on UeD

Pa-tenu.k s llrs, rclea.-e. Uexrn Pasteriiak has clcarh mas

lered the language and evokes th.- untapjvd cnK,tK>n* we ve

all kit. but lack the per-picacit> to expre- t eah

Well, i-n t all that bad Her Ivric- are predutable and tall

Turr^ ''- TRAX l >
J-

ITS11m
If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

T^ A "K^ A 968 Bridge Road,

I J r\A-J^Jr\. Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP ^^^-^^^

Something Every Friday

PRESENTS:

Barbara Kessler,

ess Kline, &
Kris DelmhorcSt

These lnJlviJll.^l pertoniKTs each have their (uvn iinkiue -

that is a MenJ of rock anJ folk music. This proi^rani is m cele-

hration ot "March: Women's History Month," The pro^^ram is

FREE anJ donations will he .ippreciateJ tv) heneht h.ittereJ

women anJ children. Retrshments will he ser\ ed.

Student

Ballroom

Friday;

March 3,

2000. 8pm

THF. M.ASS.M.Hl'SFTrS D.Ml V (XM I I (.l.\N .
.

Lard shows they're still phat, Pitchshifter shines
LARD

70 i Rock Mi/sf Die

Alternative Tentacles

SNFU
The Ring Pong EP

Alternative Tentacle<,

WTCHSHIFTER
(Jn-United Kingdom

Alternative Tentocle*

Metal masterv Pitctuhilier are iet to bmuj lut-n ^-i Ifi ! .. lusb the Atlantic, so ctieck out their EP

By Michael Delano

Collegian StaK

niu-i >li.' ^1

Lhi>ius out 111 ms tKMo I II.. 1.1.1114.1

(the greutc-t IviiciH ol ull timd and

I.ARli are back, and the prin

lar^-et lor itttuvk on their nr

. Kock \/.'.'v( /'.

ii. the circu> in •'

I his track i- '

industrial >ounil ^ •

healing Iroin I \KI

'

group that wa- lornicU

8U'» Ironi lormer Dead k

fruntinan Hiatu ^t'

lourgensen and Paul Htiik.:

Kite jetf Ward. It's rcinmisv

the Kenneds'> "MT\ Ccl V
Air." evcept iii-tead of lelln

ili.ii 7ii- rock needs to die, l.-ARD

-how- \ou vvh>. Ihat'- right, it's u

completely dcad-on parodv ot >u

iiutns 7U's rock songs, with all .1

the ridiculous conventions that were

..oiiiinonplace in each -mi).' aticr

nulisiin^uishable song.

\l /DC, KI.SS, 1 cd /.eppelin,

nunc are left unscathed b> thi> song.

Hiului's lyrics attack the empty

s> >.rd- and aimless purpose ol that

1 ra - Mings, while the background

nil iind drums icomplete v^ith

^.udblock!) could easily substitute

.ii\ rill curreniK playing on a

..Kk siation right no\A This

! illy hilarious, and w hii'

iiKikc 11 even lunnier are Biaira -

little touches that make it eerily

ivcurate; the sv.li and slov^ inidsec-

rn of the st.ng the Neanderthal
•

^ ..nil. Ivuk. and

the priceless moment when he yclU

"every bod\ put >oui hands togeth-

er'' Biaira hated this stuti t^vcni\

\i.ar- ago, it'- probably anion^ Ok

ua-ons the OK s \*,ere lormcd .tiul

Ik hates ii just as much now \iul

there's no time like the present lor

this song to be released, among the

current crop of intellectually stuised

Kid Rock and I imp Bukit -

it's iu-t the time lor Biatra ii

b.Kk and add suiiu- -ut

cvcrsiine's diet

Ihe olhei ^\^>' -viMj;-

are "N olcanus >0i.)0 i W c Vs ijn. ..

World)" and "Ballad ol Mar-h.iii

I .JK-tter," both ol which ai

. -..unding LARD but

lo Iind the lyrics I

1 , ., . ., . iiukH else .iboul '

• LAW)

ua\iL
Jl11 ai

THERE WILL BE

MANDATORY ART$ MEET
INC ON JUNDAY MARCH

ANYOI^HHHID b'

wRiTtrSIIPcRts OR
CURRlMttfVWITINC

MUST ATTEND
THISMEETINC

^ MCMURPHV'S BLARNEY

BLOW-OUT
%TURDAy, MARCH 4 DOORS O.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDY ABROAD

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND
ARGENTINA

CHILE
COSTA RICA

Fall, Sprmg or Full Year SchcAanhipi AvoMit

Study Abroad Information Scwinn;

Representative: Carolyn Watson

Thursday, Narch 2

11:00 aa - 1:00 pa

M«*'*=

®NOON
Free Cornbeef '^'-S^**"^ ^
Sandwiches nive-^^*^ ,,„

,

^7 Norili I'loMsanl St

Date.

Location:

Inforwition Table
Caaptis Center Concourse

toe Sun.«Av««.lr«l-~p<4» IN 46206. T,l 800»SM2»f» M ,
/«»40.«> n^*

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
BUTLER UNIVERSIT N

GET YOUR RESUME INTO THE

RIGHT HANDS!!!

View hundreds of employment opportunities online at*.

www-ccn.Qcad.umass.edu

Apply for campus interviews and send your resume to employers

who ore not visiting campusin it's easy to get started!!!

Get started with your online resume!!

1) Access our web page r-:,,,^^;;;^^

2) At the bottom of the page click on ^^^^^^^

3) Follow the login instructions

4) Complete and save your registration information

5) Upload your resume - instructions are right on

the screen

6) Click on \

submit data to career services I

You'll receive a confirmation e-mail within 2 business days with

detailed instructions for using our online system.

Questions?? Call (413) 545-2224

1T£M Of THE WEEK

\tm
^m%

\

^im.

i

^'

REGULARLY $24.99-$19.99

Take additional $5 OFF Ticket Price

LOHG SLKYH)

UMASS SPORT GRAPHIC

Lacrosse, Hockey, Crew,

Soccer, Basketball & Football

amau Clothing for Cw«yon«~

M-Th 8:30-6 FrI. 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413) 545-2619

iv.ersit

IXIot like a mall... Better.
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111- I P didn't need anvthint: el-e

lo bf pcrlicl heMdes the title

Mack "if the l\su additional song-

u- the return of LARO and

HmIi.i make thi* dise an uhvoluteU

u^uiied puitha^e. \*
C.MKidian punk rocker^ SNU

i.ne Ken at ihi- game lor a long

line, and it <ho\^* Their -uund

- been rctlned to a seicnee. v^ith

> >uHg sounding so poli>hed it

iiu-i loses u little ot the edge

hat make- punk so extitnig But

1 » eit»\ to tell just from the l>ric>

,ikI \»>Viil> on their ino»t recent

//(«• Pt't^ I'l'tig //' that

i ha»n't iuM fln> ot their

ivtiun ur strnse ot humor
. 1 iiin laraniifH) Cant Act!" i«

at title, and an enjo>able

»ong. one ju>t ha» lo N^oiiJei ^s In

ihe tvku minute -ong ha> lo go on

loi an additional twelse minute-

tilled \*ith onl> ping pong nui-es.

Tni Nour Carpet" i> the highlight

of the LP. with some ela->ie anii

authority l>ries and the di-e -

catchiest rili- Vothing amazing,

but a solid ettort thai -hould

please tans ol the band B-

Sottingham. Lnglund > Pitch

shifter are probabi) the mo-i

evciting band making heuw inu-ic

toda> The\ mix samples, drum

and bass, industrial, and punk ele-

ments vMth their distinct heav\

metal -ound to create an uma/ing

end result thai -impU ha- lo be

experienced Ihe band ha> been

arouiul Miue the e.n U ^'O- aiui in

that time has done e\er>ihing

trom hardcore death metal to

hardcore industrial, as well as

-iraightforward metal and drum

and bass tracks on their releases.

Their most recent CD,
«« y*4-'uvlisiaillsXLVi!.LU. ^^u^ an

incredible ride that has raised

expectaiions lor their lollovc up to

incredible proportions. Without

guing into more detail us to wh\

Piich-hilter is such an unbelies

able band. I will simpK suggest

buMiig their recent IP I >ii iiiled

KiiigJotfi. Ihe tour songs are a

pcrlect iniUKJuciion to the band>

>t>le. beliefs, and e^en their intlu-

ence« since an a«esi>me co\er i>l

Hig Black - kerosene" i- includ

..I \*

Fiona strikes up enthusiastic

Towc^ on new When the Paim tou

liHin'K'JiW'lWiJ/:';

len soieone asks jou wliat ;oiii in college,

f lona Appl«' began Ifie early stages of her new tour recetitly with a recent

•>top at the intimate Orpheum

The Amherst Fire Departmenl is recruiting members for its Student Force.

Stop by the Campus Center, Feb. 28- March 3 for more information.

The North Fire Station will host an Open House on

March 3 from 6 p.m.-8 p.m.

The Statloii Is locftotf it 603 East Pleasant St., up the road from Sytvaa.

CaU for more Information S494419

g Clerk
All Majors TO Apply

By Tim Dolan

CoHvgion Cofiespondert

Pi

Orpheum
Feb 25

Mead lot*, neck stuck vHit alnujst

perpendicular u> her -mall Irame.

,ind with Kith haird* clenched i»n a

iiiKr>.phi>nc *i«hkJ I iona Apple As

>he beli.d out the chorus lo her ne^*

-ingle. I nnp" "he thru«led an aim

u.wurd the ground «iih a lighleiwd

list. ITie »»ird» she »ang ^^ere angr>.

ihicatening reialuitum on a deceitlul

bos friend, nnd Ihc Ivric* elicited a

dealening response from the nio«lh

U'lnule cro\»il

Apple !• the antiihe-is lo the loi

inulaic buhbtegum rock of MTN
c\»ming from a uaumaiic past, her

-»«ngs entail » realism not lound in

he late-t Brnnc% Spe.H> hil, Apple

c.t.il^li-lu.l hei^ell a« a talented

sv.in;sMiui V lb the release ol her

debut album. Iidul. which scent on

u> sell over ^ million copies Hit*

like "Sleep to Dream' and

"Criminar thrusied the H sear old

into the limelight with the help ol

consunt rotation on M I N Her

sofrftomurc release When ihe Paun

is an artistic expansion. It s»,as a lot

more me - an uninhibited inc. a con-

lident me she sass. Oespiie ihi'^

album ^ales are not excepiiiMial. but

Ihe disk has drawn critical acclaim

and finalls. three months .ilin it-

release a tour is underssu\

Ihis shos\ at Bvislon - sHpiuuin

Theatre la-t f lidas night was (usi the

seci-nd slop on Apple s !«* tits jaunt

Ml 2.*'00 scats were taken and all

cses focused on Apple "I dont

knovs sshat the fck lu sas. she said

as she addressed that she talked Icjo

much on the last tour She was

bi)uncs. wearing a pink tup s*ith a

black dress, »he was almoct like a 5-

sear old tilled with energs

Si>meiim«» she dantcd. spasmodisal

l> as a possosed demon, waiving her

arms and jerking her bods. Other

limes she stood still in a claustro-

phobic manner, fulls concentrated

on ihe task at hand. That task was to

sing her heart out. which wa- vers

powerfulls accomplished

Ihe set started out with Apple on

the piano. 1 he opening chords to the

jazzy "On the Bound" filled the air

Her mosemeni was jerks, as it evets

time she pluscd u note an electrical

current shot thiimgh her. Red. green

and pink spotlight- moved with the

music and colored the barren vUiile

backdrop behind the band

All ten songs from When the

l\n\n were played anc* the perlor-

mance of each >tra\ed vers little

from the recorded versions She

alternated between perlornnng at the

piano and singing betore the crowd

evets few -ongs. She aho had a tise-

piece band backing her up including

a pianist who loc.k the keys during

those songs she cho-e to sing slaiul-

ins
11

Her \ouc- vUKOied Ih'mi veiling in

rage in songs like ihe fiery "tiel

Gone" to almost whi-pering in song-

like the hushed Beatles esque "I

Know " Ihe crowd reacted as a mob

would to the tormer and sal as if in

praser to the laitei Ihe crossd plea*-

ing "Criminal' turned into a sing

along in a matter of seconds a- all

2.81)0 soices sang the choru- in uni-

-on

Ihe highlight .1 the -ct wa- the

emotional Iwllad. "Sullen Cirl" oft ol

TiJal fhe atmo-pheric teel ol ihe

-ong combined with the lighting

made I mosing evperience.

liliecn other songs ssere played.

Included in this ssa* an encore per-

lormance ol "Cole Porter lust One erf

Those Ihings " Apple chs>se tv) sing

this lo a -cratchs vinsi record rather

than her band as a confu-ed crowd

unfamiliar with the song watched

on. They weni nuts ju-t the sume

She then ended the night with a

Thank you so much, and a wav. and

walked oil the stage

Ihe opening band. |uras-ie ^. is a

hip hop sevlel insolsing lour m.c

**2s and is»i>d.i.s Ihe music is along

ihe same sein a* I en with lunks

rhsthms and poppy sen-als intended

lo make vou dance The hand lacked

nu)sement; a- one member rapped,

the others *iood around to wait

around for their turn li> -pit out

rhsme*. As a result, the crowd was

-umewhat apathetic, and were -eem

ingls just vsaiting aroun.l t
-

ttu-

mam .ici

8 hours per week,

flexible scheduling

Musvpossess strong math and
|^~^

communication skills

m
^-^ Deadline for applications is

Friday, March 1 0th

yotv w^vxf f be ^ p^vf

/\ve you iv\f€v€sV€<A iv\ <n

ResoiAvces?

^ppllc^Hov\s -Pov fUe

posiHov\ o-P HiAin^v\

/\ppllc<jnHov\s c^v\ be plcVe^ up

^f fUe Collegi<nv\ lv\ vooi^^ 1 13 iv\

fUe C^v^pus Cev\fev

E>^sevnev\h

lv\fevesfe^ ^ppllc<nv\fs

sUoul^A possess e>ccellev\f

COV^i^UV\lc^Hov\ ^v\^

coi^\pufev sVllls.

Pumkins
continued from page 5

sivaiered-dow n alternative rock bands,

Matchbox 20 being the king of kings in

this category, lurther fragmented the

population of radio listeners. With so

mans flavor ol the month' bands

pulling at the customer's wallet, it's

hai'd for absent bands to maintain any

sort of loyally.

.Amid this tickle environmeni. the

Smashing Pumpkins released It^lHs

AJore. The album was received with

lukewarm interest at best; jimmy's

absence from the band was too appar-

ent and ti/i)rf had an overly morose

tone, and radio li-teners didn't care

much aKiut it. It- two most viable sin-

gles. ",\va Adore" and "Perfect."

received a respc-ctable amount ol air

time, but the album barely managed to

cros> the vme million units-sold mark,

and the f>and only played a short chari

ty tour, donating all ol the proceed- to

kical youth cliariiie-.

The Pumpkin- kept hu-v w ith other

projects a- well Between and MClS

and through \iU>rt\ they made contri-

butions to the soundirack> lor Bointun

horeyer. Ruiisoni. and lust //(g/iui;v

Corgan compo-ed ilie musical -core toi

Sligmalii. and co-wrote seseral ot the

songs from Hole- Cckhrii\ Skm.

D'Arcs and Iha. ak«rg with fountains

of Wayne founder Adam Schlesinger.

formed the record label Scratchie

Recc>rds \dditionallv. Iha released a

solii album, /r/ /( Co/t/i- /><iii»i

|kl>4c) sj« u turning point tor the

Pumpkins. \\i>rd got out that Corgan

had met with a cleaned up
Chamberlain, the two had reconciled

with each other, and Chaiiierblain was

welcomed back into the band

Chamberlain s return energized the

band and jump-taned Corgan- -on^'

writing ettoii-, and in -pring and -um

iner of I *W. the' band hit the road on a

lour c»f club> and -mall venue-, trying

out new malerial and reinterpreting old

fasorile-

ITie rcui\iic\l hand relumed to iIk

studio to wc.ik on their filth majoi

release. \/ It »//\ f/7Vif \ludiiius u>

Cod. K\\ did nol -lay well for long,

hcwseser. and -ckhi alter the completing

Ihe album ba-i-t \fcs leti the hand

lo pursue an acting. They didn't base

tu look tar to find her replacement:

Melissa \ut Dcr Maur. bassist and

kmgiime IrieiKl i>l t organ, had iu-i left

Hole, and -he enthusiastically acceptenJ

Ihe offer.

.And so iiiiu a hollibj-llc luvs

album hilling tlv -loic--. tlv Sma-hing

Pumpkins -larxl poi-ed to leclaim their

title as the king- ol allensatise rock and

roll, and to remind music listeners

esers where what it feels like to be

kickc\J in the ueth bs a trulv aiiuzing

Kind

Ihnul / .- (.olk>'ian uoff

nteiuher

Malcolm and Kelly Martin

prove to he February winners

song

Okay, so you ve been reading me
for three years. Sweeps period is over

and vou know what's coming. Alter a

time when television has worked
incredibly hard to spil out their

absolute best material, there is a lot

to talk about. I guess the only thing

left to figure out is how I'm going to

do the wrap up. Ive
done "\\ inners and
Losers." I've also

done top len li-ts ul

the best and wor-i

parts ot >weep-
week. So I guess du
only thing leti to di'

is lo revert back to

wacky categorie-

that I usually -,i\ c

for ms vear-end o'l

umn. However, as .i

special treat, (like lin

in any pvjsition or abili

ty lo gise you a special

treat' is mv perception .

-weep-

If I sec it one more time I'm

guing lu kill someone award Scab

-o vciu alreadv know how I leel about

r\ game -how-, -o I'm going to

leave the -|X'Cilic -how- like "tiiced'

and "Who Wants to be- a Millionaite

out of it. So. the winner of this

award would have to be the damn
hosts ol the -how- like Hegi- Phiblin

and Chuck \SiK>ler> The last thing I

ever need is lo -ee more k>l men in

their mid 5U - acting like used -ai

-ale-men \ ni'Ugh i- enough alieadv

We need to m:c more of this!: - I

Tube Notes

with

Ryan Benharris

.1 I ch\ 11.11 V

can't gel enough ol Macolm in the

Middle." Ihe ION hit is by far the

best new show ot ihe season, and 1

would certainly noi be -urprised lor

the nationally acclaimed critics to

agree with me as well-

How Ihe hell did that happen"

award of the eenturs: 'leah. vou

ihink I'm going lo

mention -omething

about that whole
"Who Wants to

Marrv a Multi

Millionaire" scan-

dal, ssell VcHi're

right, but nol now

Ihis award goes ici

T R." Somehow
the vcidciv pi^pular

ili.iiuu -erie-

led higher rat-

ing;- that anything

else on television

during sweeps week

1 he epi-ode where Kellie Martin -

character I Ucv was killed off. was

the best rated episode ot the entire

-eason. Sol only did it beat every sin

gle episode of "Who Wants lo be

Regis' love Slave." but it beat the

Beach Bovs mosie too! Hey. ils the

Beach Boss! I veryone loses the

Beach Boys So. wait, I change the

winner of this award. Instead ot sas

ing giving it to "tR." I'm going to

present it to socicts How did we

ever allow a mosie about the Beach

Bov- lo K mack ' Plea-c luin i-t vour

Turn toTUM POQ© '0

contmuea from page 5

low aid the end ol the scmg Corgan

plavs around with strange vi».al distor-

tions, and it struck me as uniKvc-ssars

and distracting, accounting lor one ol

the albums lew moments ol weakne—

.

II \/ tc ///\ \////e \linlimf^ <•/ 1^.'«/

were a plav. then the next track. "Gla.ss

and the Chosi Children. " would be ihe

dramatic solikiquv delivered bv the kev

character before the tinal contlict and

resolution ll weighs in at an impressive

s»:i2. and moves through three di-linci

phases: a bas-driven -egmeni ol dire.

unnerving. hi--y guitar iiick and odd

effects; a iiionok)gue in which changing

tape -peed- are u-ed to distort t otgan -

selt-e\pk)ralion. spi-aking. jxrhap-, as

the atorementioned apocalyptic per-

-ona; and linally. a pleasant acoustic

guitai segment bringing emotional do
sure to the -eething tension ot the t"ii-i

-egment- and the troubled iiuro-pcc

lion ol the second -egment lire idea o(

such artistically considerate rock mu-ic

mas sound di-ta-tetul lo -ome [x-opk-

gAV^ON
g LOVe R

Tue$.. AAar. 21 &
Wed.. Mar. 22

FOR TICKETS.. .41 3-788-7033

IIM t

Court Street. Spiingfield. AAA • 413-788-7033

FREE PARKING

but the music remain- escelknl and

the thuughllulne— ol the piece give- the

album an etieclive thematic local point

Ihe- neM track, "Wound " can easilv

be seen as A/lt///\ t - equisalent ol

|s)74," off \lflU>n Callif and tin-

Infinite SaJnesi. It's irresistibly (xippv

-urprisinglv danceable. and a close sec-

ond lo "I hi- lime lor nis lavorlle

iia^k

In conira>i. ilic ne\i -oiig. I lie

Crying Inx- ol Mea-ury." is just a little

toe. draggs and plodding lor my ears,

ami probable the weake-t scHig on the

album
"With I veiv I iglu' vonluuk- in the

tradition ot "In lis. Irs." although

It - at least live times iikhv smile induc

ing. Ils sincerity is surprising and

refreshing, and its easy to hear ilu

-ong a- Corgan- leinvestmeni in hi-

hk a- a mu-iciaii taking over, were

taking over/lhii« the weight up oil

vour -houlder- > I'-a' ^^ ^ -Jti

-tH)w >.iur kive

fhe neM -ong, "Blue bkic- Hung

Tears." come- close to tailing into the

-ame category a- "Tlie Crving Iree ol

Mercury," but it- dire. toieK>ding -tvie

I- Jccc^rtlv ettective at buiklint' len-i. .n

tv>i the ne\t and final track.

\/t(///N t closes with "Age ol

Innocence." an up-beat acoustic and

-vnih song sounding something like

"Ihi- fime meets "Raindiops ••-

SunShower-." and ck>sing the album

with a solilv beautitui and -c>othing

tone, and a lyrical thread ol hop*.- and

redempticMV The drums develop into a

great m7si" i-h rhslhm a- the song

progie-se-. and ll s hard lu think of a

bc'llei vvav lo end the record

I- \/U///\ f/'/t \Lullill,s>'il'n>ii

the l\impkin- K-t album' li s hard lo

-av what I can -ay tiowever. is tluii it -

iiiKlli,L:cnl, ^o!i-i-teiU and .in obsiou-

Ijhui ' ' " if'e Smashing

IHuiipki! I\ a lew minor blem

,-t^.. ' ' ..- '• '

lla.r \

MassMutual Financial Group's

Carter Development Program

**«rrassmulual com

for your fuiure
VISIT US AT MJi^^Mi'Thi

A k»^t <n ibc

id we oik
(aMawbcndii'
1 Soriftcfirlif. V

Oiari

Stwice Aaaffsls

n Resources Siwdallsts

• Satirltles trokaiate SpedalWt
• Uidanm^

IteH hiM cMvn forM tefo SmkM M MKk ItM 7-9p« airf M Itocli 9 far!

All EfMl OppMtMHtT Eaftoyv.

MaScsMutual
rinAHCiAi anouf

[
M-iRfM^NI INSURANT MUTUAlfUNOS T R U S T SE R V I C E S T U

I
T I N f I N * N C I N 6

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder

why you didn't do it sooner.

tall us for
, afru

w'fulator

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is

througti tax deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities

(SRAs) from TIAA CREF.

With funds automatically deducted from your paychecti, yoii

can easily build income to supplenwnt your pension and

Social Security

And your contributions to SRAs grow undimimstied by taxes

until you withdraw the funds ' Add to Xhat TIAA-CREFs solid

investment performance bolstered by our commitment to

keeping expenses low, and you have more money working

for you.

So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retirement

today with tax-deferred SRAs We

think you will find it rewarding

in the years to come.

ITS EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH

THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

$102,068

$67,514
Tai <i»iii<mi«tn*"H'w

$41,232

$31,933

HiVESTASLrrrUAS
$2Safnonlt)

titrough an automatic

payroUplan'

In this hdpothftital e«imple, irtting Kii* SlOO i montti

in am drttfr»d in»estmfnl with in 8S rtturn in a

JB«S tax bratiiet shows b«tt(f growth than tht saint

net rmMni pyt into a savings aciount

'

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

1 800 842-2776

www.tiaa-cref.org

do« r« -en«l « .>«l p,.lo,m,n< ,, o. pwlKJ Ml« -«"Kv
<^ <"»"** i^l",™ I^S ,!«« It« ,ar«Nr . ompoo,n, o< .h. p««nal .™.u..-v .mtu.! >y^^"^'"'«:_^'^r'

and witerrMs .n the TIAA HmI f MJtP Adouni v«^;:;'sr^M'r;:i«;:^i^--'i-"'",-'r.!!';\"/'r^^^ll ifwuws s«vK»vin< amriDuieo™ va.»OT......H-~^n .^ •^- -- - ' _ -_j~M _- nM fOtC t

th»m KtcfuHy tutor* you inv»M oi »nd monry c MOO Tl** CRIM 00

h w**«fSrtUH^
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[-.aintul. U. liU- «li^- •^•'•' '•• ""• ^'"''

.an provide puiKl hatktiround nui-c

.,nd pleasant, it lu.l breaklhii.UiJh.

rounds Iruin limited. unpluj:^ed invtru

ments

Ot .ourv.- tlu -A. iki .vul! J>' \Mllv

.lut another ntedu>«.ic lenule \oiwi.

.i^iainM an ae».»u>tu guitar witli ^'ih-hJ

iiatuied l>nc> abiiut gu>* named ja^k

and >onps «ith unt vkord iiile> thji

impK niULh more than ihey ev.i

achieve. Paula tole. Saiah

SKCIau^hlin leu el Hcth Hart and

novk lX"b Pa'ienuik

i:ii'ifn ieature«. ^leverlv. eleven

songi. that dont evcmplitv a drainatk;

range in the artist* perfurmonee.

Kortunatelv it ^ more upbeat than

whinv mekKlianta Nmee •.he has all

the making- i>t i-elebntv. m.)Io lemale

musi>.ian -taiu- i blonde hair, cute

smile. other>vi»e nondi-^vnpt taec. and

mild talent t there's a thanee you II

hear her on the radio »tHiH'day So visit

her v^eb site. u,v».>i* dehpa-teniak.Lwlll.

huv her CD and be able lo leM M ot

"^ \o\x\ Iriends that you were listening to

her wav before she -old oui aiul

moved out ol her van B- iKiimi

THE ARTHUR D€NT FOUNDATION
..We Own Vou' Mmd?

Ir«iep«ndent Artist

In the riMiig world ^'1 ilie i.iin

seene. The Arthur Dent loundaiion i-

iuM one 111 the manv aiii^-i'. irvinki to

prove that thev ean ouiplav the ^ompe

tition Iheir new CD. .
WvOwn \our

MinJ' is verv reminiscent ol Hela

Fleck or even the god>. ol the jam Kind

world, the Dave Matthew > Band.

J he Arthur Dent Foundation

toiiiied in Ma>saLhuseti-. and have a

strong lollowing in the SSoicesier area

Ihe Cl") includes shout outs to some

\1as^achuselts icons such as VK orcester

PoKtechnic Institute and Sewburv

Citmics Ihe band claim- that then

,ooi- lie in such great musical aiti-i-

.1- Hob inUih. Mile- D.ivi- .Hid even

lappc-r. Method Man.

riie lir-l in.LMvdienl in a >;o^id uini

alluim i- .1 ^vidc v.irietv ot musical

iiistruinent- W.Oun >i)«r \//»iii does

not disappoint when it comes to the

manv dillerent -ounds. The band

include- manv dillerent mixes that

include alto and tenor sa\ophones.

-leel dtiiin-. trumixis and various dit-

kient drum sets. Ihe band is verv

wiretul to include the music that jam

tun- aie liKiking tor. which is just hard

worked and gieat -ounding jams that

-eeiii to go on torever. Ihe shortest

irai.k on the disc is ju-t over three and

a hall minute- long, and most ol them

average around -even minutes. Vou

don't really hear too tiiuch singing, but

the in-trumeni- are excellent, lite gui-

tar- are mixed nicely K'tween acoustic

and electric, and the album has some

ot tin- Iv-t dniiii 'v.u- I l\a\c hcaid m

.1 lon^' lime.

II \,.u ic mio tarn bands. I highly

ucviimiicnd Wi-Oit'i )our Mttid'

trom Ihe Arthur Dent Foundation

M-ii K- sure to look lor them to plav

-v>me -how- in the area in the near

future. B* (Rv.in Kcnharii-i

NEW SOCIETY OF ANARCHISTS

Gagyed By the tlug

Independent Arhjt

1
1 . ,

s iK>i lus . up ol tea

Howevei. Milwaukee- New SvH.ietv ot

Anarchists sivm to have a -ound that

mav appeal to an aveiage rock Ian.

The first thing that -• -ivl- .-ut on

Guagcd By the Hug. is the obvious

optimism that tends to be lacking in a

lot ot todavs music, especially hard-

core rotk. like most hardcore bands.

New Society ol Anarchists stress unity

to overcome hardships. The aspect of

the CD which makes me happiest, is

that thev are looking lor unity against

things that certainly need attention,

{"he band is quoted as saying the hope

to combat "the pettiness, the racism,

the gangs, the trends and the injustice

that we get our noses rubbed in every

dav." The fact that there is so much

music centered around the complete

opposite ol this message, that encour-

ages unity through violence, racism

and pettiness, makes Gaggtd By the

liufi an exception to the common rule

The CD has some very heaw

sounds, influenced by some sironj!

viH-al roots. In fact, the title track to

the disc. "Gagged By the Hag," argues

that there is too much of a price to pay

lor our freedom in this country, and

because of it. we are being forced ti>

give up our rights, which we have been

promised. The line, "Death is the price

of freedom." pretty much sums up

everv thing Ga^ed H\ the Hut: -lands

lol

New Society ot Anaichi-t- i- made

up o\ four members, two of which are

brothers and one is their cousin.

Brothers Zakk and Arlo Zarnowski

and their lason Zarnowski all play gui-

tar and sing vocals, while Augie

Zuel/ke wails on the drum- The band

formed in I'iW. and released a self

titled CD in W^4. Since then, they

have released thrcv more CD- includ

ing Gatmfd «> the Hug. Ilie highlight

ol the band's career has been their trip

on the I'Wtt Van's \Sarp lour A trav-

eling concert that stops in this area

ever. year, the \Varp Tour has boasted

such big name groups as Blink \»2

and the awesome live hand, less Than

lake. For more infonnation on Nev*

Society of Anarchists, check out their

webpage at v^->^wn.?v» society .cib.nst B

(Rvan Benharris)

F THE APPLE
IS THE SYMBOL OF

THEY MUST BE
y^

RINKI
A TON OF THIS

STUFF IN HELL

CIDER HARD CIDER

tube
continued from page '

T\' and read a book

Worst altempl to pretend to have

legitimate programming: - I m not

sure what MT\ was hoping to gam

by making 2ge>her. but for some

reason thev felt the need to show it

over and over and over again. I m

sure that no one really cares about

their stupid desire to make fun ot

boy bands, and can I just point

something ouf Isn't it ironic that a

station that lives off of the success of

worthless musicians would get such

a kick out of making fun of them.

Besides 2Ge-^her. I also have this

major gripe with MTV. and their

new obsession with karaoke. I m

sorrv but I reallv would rather listen

to The Red Hot Chili Peppers sing

-Searlissue." than some fourteen

year old girl who's never heard the

song before. But as Dennis Miller

always says. "Of course that's just

mv opinion. I could be wrong
"

Be»i Criminal on Cops: • Yes.

along with health and the pursuit of

happiness, we need to mention the

important things in life. This one

dude on cops decided to get drunk,

pet in the car. hit a parked police

vehicle, make an attempt to get

away, get stopped from getting away,

pull a gun on three police otficer*.

and while being put away in the

cruiser he announced to the cops.

"It's not over, when I gel out tof jaill

I'm gonna get vou (the copi. It's all

vour fault
" Yes for all of you drunk

drivers cwt there, this guy has found

the kev Blame the ^ops. it must be

the cops fault that he was drinking.

I administer a beating lo you: •

Okay, now it s time to talk about

"Who Wants to Marry a Multi-

Millionaire " I'm not really *ure

v^ho's getting the beating, but I'm

(lying over to FOX studios this after-

noon, and Tm not leaving until

someone has a black eye What'*

wrong with the FOX executive*.

How did you not know that this maa

had a criminal pa*! before you

pimped htm off to some woman, like

cheap las Vega* sugar daddy?

However, I actually think Id rather

foin the rest of the country and tajt

the smackdown on the "multi-mil-

lionaire.' You may be worth lot* and

lots of money my friend, but I per-

sonally don't see vou as anything

more than a piece u( white trash

And With thb Ring. I Thee Wed
- Apparenilv weddings are the In

thing this week Now it doc»n't have

lix. much to do with television, but I

saw this on CNNSI. »o that cc^inis I

guess 18 year-old tennis »upcr«lar.

Anna Koumikova ha* announced her

engagement to 2H year old NHI. phc-

nom. Pavel Bure Something tells me

that, that * wrong' Apparently-

thcv've been dating lor a few veari.

which makes the whole matter even

worse Hev Pavel they say that love

I- blind, but guess what, the cops

aren't. It's a gcnxl thing you live in

Russia, because fifteen will get vou

twcntv pal'

The absolute best thing thai I

taw during sweeps period - FOX
has made an attempt to redeem

themselves after "Who Want- to

Marry a Vlulti-Millionaire Kx Con,"

by bringing back episodes of "Family

Guy." Yes. sweet sweet "Family

Guy." Oh how I've missed you'

My reason for never watching TV
again: - Arena Football will not play

this year! During the summer. whHe

you are at the beach having a "life." I

stav home, eat fatty foods and cry.

But to make myself feel belter. I

watch some Arena Football. This

week, the they (I'm not quite -ure

who "they" is. Maybe the Arena

Football godsi announced that the

league has gone bankrupt and will

no longer play. Hey. at least the

WW F is starting a football league.

Ugh. on second thought, someone

just shoot me iilstead.

R\un Benharris is a Collegian stuff

meitther
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Give your fomily & friends the

gift o( travel

Gift certihcates, passport photos,

oirport tronsiers, tours, longuoge

programs, work exchanges, ISK

bo(kpo(l(s, rolling duHels, & all sorts

of geor, guidebooks, railpasses, tickets,

occonmiotlotions and more.

44 Mah Street

Amherst MA
413-256-1261
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Bure scores big on and
off the NHL boxed pond

Thursdav, March 2. 2()()() / i'age 1

1

)erman in Amherst next year

Alexander WckkI
on

the NffE»^

Pavel Bure lui- Ivcii ha\ ing ii cuieer

season on the ice tin- \ciir. leading tht.'

league with A'l gi.uls. And on luesdus

Bure managed to score big off the ice

tcK) w hen he anniiunccd hi- engagement

to tenni- phciuuii Anna Koiimikuva.

KoumikiAa ( IXt ciiul Huic <2Xt arc

neighbor- in a South Beacli condt) i.oin-

plex in Floiidii and hiive been dating toi

several months, llii- i-n't the tlist dip

into Ihe SHI talent pool for

Koumikova who's last cameo in the

NFfl. came when -he was dating Buiv-

lv>nner iuniur hockey tcaininaic. Scr^i

Fedorov U>i twi)

years.

•Apparently
Anna can pick a

winner, because

the Red Umj;-
won the Siankn

Cup with the aid o! K'i.li'io\ - in-piicd

play while he wj- with kourinko\ii

And now that Bure and kourmkowi

ssill be settling down ti>gethei tvrhap-

we slkKjId all he- putting iiur nionev vm

the Flondii Panther- ihi- uui

Amnher ix>tewoiih\ event hap|xiv->.l

this week, when lormei Brum Adam
Gales -cored his >tii>ih career goal

Appropriaiels enough the goal wa-

ai,iually a pas- thiit Ctaic~> made. whk.h

detlecied into the net oft a delensc

man- -kale That wa- alwass the knock

on him while Iw wa* in Bo-ton rw\c-r

shut enough. Another mile-tone to

look foi I- lio>.ke\'s ver-ion ol iIh- ^tark

McGwire-Roger Maris l...i>Kiiin

record, as Patrick Roy w i
, .

his 447ih Metor\ K>'\ i- ;

approaching Terry Sawehuk's

mark for win-., 4 <

any othei i;o.i!!.

pme.
A He" iivim 1" 'i-v Nl II •-t'

'

as the game evpand)* it* he
Teams aa* not onh k-

'

skills, but al-ii iheit

the »u».cc*s» ol the Rc-d Xiiit* K

in ^v*', with K-»kiro\ Igor I ari..iu.>

Stasa Ku/kn Vladittiir konsi.iiuiiK.\

and Slasa Fclisos Mil vlul i

been k«>kinj; to compkniK'ni ifvir I >

pfc. Ime coiiib»ii«tR>f»- aiv »u».li a trwi

mnd error process, tliat it help* ent>r

mousK when tcammaie* »pcMk the

sanw '
I

' Hay tlw *«ime t\pe

rt M\! - them K< (.lick .iM

the nKMc ca-iK

TIk- Vw ^l t» f<

the Czech line . ! |an Hiasae Peir

Ncdvcd. and Radek Dvorak r . k

thi-m mio pliiuill vonlctiikm, -

St. I iHii- Blue- have been len.ni >!<

»tead\ pimliKtHin luan iIk Nkwak line

ol Pa%ul Demiira Miehal Handfus

^\4 l4*ot fUrtc-vU \- N J I r'i> >l

"Ihmjf- hapfxti -o

bccau-e we grew u\ , .j.. ., ^ ^ '

*iUe wi know whrt to expect from

c.Kh »Mlvr uih! ' -' '^« a Kllk-

la-ier (»ntK *- locach

t>thei m tAi.li h '

e>IT- but « e liitv e t. ,

il there arc anv c^tKf i /ech- or M» •

listcniitg. .. One other Iw^uage hc-u.

Ciech. Sknak. Russian I npli-h. ansi

French that we mm *t«wi K hearinr t-

Ihe ke i* Spanish, a- taklcr camh !
:

Scott Come/ continue- u< ,iive the Nev*

k!r>e\ iXvil- -tilid. won-i-ient pnilu-

tksn. Shaw fi*ir years ol a languiige ma\

be a n,'quircinenl f»»r the NHI .
whi'

unk-*« vi*i "ivak tiK' international liui

gll.l^•e of I nga-B " ..i Marts

McSorky -peak-

Speaking ot tiK Bi-i.-n limin- r '^

St I oui- Ram- were ilie Cindii
.

ii»m i>l -port- lii-t \ear then the Brum-

ha\e to K- the Mice in \\ »>nderUiiiil

team in -poin- tin- veai. It -cx-m- a* ti

thi- sear- bean (ciiiii i- a twi-lcd. di-

lorted reflection of last %ear s learn

through the lookinj; gla-- Wuh -o

mans injuiie- to ke\ pl.iver- -uch tor

ward- lason Mli-on Anson Carter

and goalie Byron Dafc)e. .iiul .i liiK up

that kii.k- mou like an Mil te.mi tlwii

an Mil tcini |vihip- Twecdlc Dee

and Twecdlc Dum in the up-iaii-

offices. sht>uld crawl out lioni uiul.

their mushiiH>ni- and drop the piix.

As coach Pal Bums >.an onU do In

Cheshire Cat iitiper-oniition lor -o loiis

betoie -oineone -tart- sellioj; "On will

theii head-'

On Ihe 11.1^1^ li""i '^'"''

Deteii-einan Ray Buurquc i^ua-luJ

trade rumors that have him hein^ dealt

lo u contender -o that he can have ii

legitimate shot at the Cup Kloie he

retires. Bourque brushed aside the

rumor WIMnrn asked if he wiwld enter-

tain the thoujiht ol a trade rtiat wa- tvi a

team in Stanlev Cup contentie>n. it the

Bruin- were eliminated lioni the play-

otl-. Bourque pau-ed and -aiil. "II

thing's were to really turn the other way

real had. then vou mi^^'hi get thinking a

dillerent way. but right now I want lo

plav well aiui tr\ to get ouin^'Kcs bui.k

into the race ami j.'ei

u- into tlie top eight

.

hopelullv . we e.m

get there
"

.Another bij: n.i"

mulling aboui '

iiiiiioi mill I-

V.tiKouvei - Mark Messier whti ^i-iiki

lX'--lblv end up in \iijheim Ixlweeii

Paul Kariya and Teemu Selaniie

Messier's age iWl and paycheck (S^

milliooi make him a hard ..onimudity to

move out ol Nancouver, but it is a |iu*

-ibility. a- the CaniM.k'« aa- fis.u-ing oti

lebuiiding arid will be bnnging m the

ialenic\i Sevlin twins m-vt season, arul a-

the> say: "out with the M and in with

the new". Meanwhile on ihe Duck*'

-ide. thev ha\e lacked a legitimate

Iwuvv hitting center since their inaugui

,il -eiison The plu- side ol Me»*ier i- hi-

abililv to command a team ami t.ike

over the U>cker rix>m Hi- k-adei-lni

aNIiiies mav Fv worth the price tag lo .>

team who could altord him, like ttu

nisfwv l>uck«, whii an- lac'"- " '

ilanee probk-ms and are c«i 1

1

.'ft map.. Philttdelphui

.it *eats to »ee Bruin-

lohn GratuMRC si.iv the \\

i ipital- VO la-i week I'

e there to *cv I'Jafm Phillv i* in tlu

MMiket fi» a number one ncimindci

.hhI apfM^mly MV checking out For.!

By Matt Brady

Cdlegion CorrMpondant

NHI poge

Mas-achusetts ba-kciball fans. k>ok

to the riillei>. Is it a bird'' A plane '
No

it - laiiic-el "Supenuan' I'ugh who will

be -oaring through the William P
Mullin- Center next year. Mtei \ inec

Carter's stunning -lam dunk pcrlor

maiwe at the- Ml-Star game, he admit

ted thai -ome of his creativitv came

trom dunk* performed by Pugli

Con-ideied bv mo-t of iho-e wh*i havi.

seen him plav to be not onlv the he-i

high sehkKil jammer, but also po—ibK

the best in the world, he ha- won Ii

..eHisecutive slam-dunk contest- at vari-

ou- events iniematiiHialK

Hi- dunk- arc ol the awe in-pinn>'

variety 'I -aw lumecl do ihe ihw Iroiii

ilie lice throw line " -aid Amaieui

Vihletie Lnion voaeh Mile- CiiHi/ale-

He ^seilt betwcvn hi- leg- ihi tl^it -aiiie

dunk. ai»d two hand dunked it I -a»

I arlet do that at the- NBA 1-lam dunki

..inile-t a iiHjple days ago He wa- a lii

tie bit undei a toot | inside 1 the tree

throw line and he didn't go between

his kfgs. and he dklnt two-hai>d dunk

il. ami wh.n he did was spectacular

What vv.i- -. ama/ing about

Liiueel he did it twice And in fact

Uiiei im he -aid Mik^. I did it twke lei

1^., ii,,
, ,. . 'lukv the fii-i

time

ihe ft-»oot-». JOU-pound I'ugh

.^lud with LMass during the earlv

{viHul iv> avoid disiractkms during hi*

•I *ea»on at tirant lnion High

.1 in Sa..ramenio, lalilornia

i.d h\ manv ot

iium. Ik- lound

tial \iiiher-i wa* the- p*a».e U<t htm

t '• main reason that I ch\i-c

iivvausc Bruiser Hint run* the

Hi ilut I want u> be a part

ills vjitwenvd with plav

I
.. > •

'
- ailsl

. u: 1 ..- y ..I

ISui wtiik- f\igh I* no<% 'iiut

' l>rn*pscl. IMIIC* Wc-Ti :- -iv- -o

. i lot l»m. He was cut Itvm his orig

inal high -eliooi icaiii u- a -ophoiiuire

becau-e of a di-agreement between

himsell and the coach. And -o laiiieel

went to live with hi- nuiiher in

Sacramento He worked hard to hone

hi- -kill- that year and as a junior he

led hi- team tv) Ix- runners up in the

Divi-ion II -late ehampionship

Still, I'ugh went relatively unno

ticed. Fve-n coach Cnin/ale- wa- -voui-

ing another playei loi hi- team the

I A. Sptirts Fxpre-- i^iun lu ..nue

ui's'ii lanieel

I Weill iKi! ihere le.ilK iK>l ks)king

at lamed in particular. I went in there

liKiking for more ol a lorwaid hut

after I -aw the voung man piactiee and

-iiw hi- c\».eptional talent .it vsasn't

jlx.ui a need ft* my team, a plaver like

laiiieel IHigh i- -o special that I want

eJ to bring him with u> i...n/ale-

-aid

IHi^h - IM.-I -'^

Ix ihe tiH'St awesome vet seen mi ihe

planet Hi- vertkal k-ap has been e-ti

mated ai 4 SO ifKhe*. For releieiKe

\lKhael k>rdan and Carter each Iwvl

vertical lca(> vit )U-t ovci 40 mchc- "It

I <iand under the hoop and |uin|'

^iiaighi up. I can get mv wri-t aKive

the tc»p ot the -quare."^ IHigli tell- Not

bad. cmtsidenng hi* height.

Keali/mg that dunks aren't every-

thing IHigh kevjs* wvuking vm the other

jian- ol hi- game \c^ording to eoath

Pleiller. "Ik's kn n- dunking,

he- known Kir (m abiliiv hut

Iw's not satisfied wiih ihal He w.m!- to

improvv all aspect* vrf his game

\s impressive as hi* teats on the

^i>urt. Pugh IS much moa- impressive a*

a per>*.ifi He i- truK dc-divaied to doit^

what i- needed lor hi- learn to win

What I mainlv try to do i- *l«y hum

ble. just know that I have lu go lui

ihere and do what I can to help the

team win U I slay fuctised vn winning

then I won't get caught up in the

luK.pla and the fan* coming to watch

iiic pl.iv

Ci.'i t- i

' '

ne|pli«-isn» that

eome hi- wav He - going lo reallv be a

complete person for yeai guys I think

vou're going to be happv with him in

the time he -|xnd- at LMASS l>ii- i-

not a kid that- coming in there -a\

ing I'lil ju-l going to Slav tor a veal lu

ivvo I think you guys got a kid who-

jjoing lo he' there tiiui vear- and K- a

-I udent athlete. ixK iu-t an athlete
"

Coach heittcr adde-d. "lameel is just

an all-aaiund outstanding person, 'l ou

can t ask for a nicer kid "
It is pa)bably

this admiiaiiun lor good nature thai

attracted Pugh to coach Flint, and

doubtlessly Pugh's dedication to win

ning and inipreiving his game made him

.ittrav-tive to eoach I lint

"I cant wait to get there lo give iIr

LMas- tans ju-i a link* taste of whai I

ean do " Well jUM have lo wait until

Midnight Madness next y»air to see whai

height- "Supennan" can elevate to

Si-u'i Mi.l-lrus luntnbuled to f/i(s

urtiiU'

-;?:?-> wt*'

4»A

Exploring the

^Coastal ^
Environment

?A
UMASSBOSTON

May 30-Juiy 13. 2000

Tii.i ,i.i4u>fy-bo:Kr.j, .ctrids-on progr^Ti prowtes

an introdiiCtion lo maritime history, nauttc^

science, oceanograpfiy, and coastal zor*

management Higf^lights include a four-day

research trip to Nantucket Island and a week

^x>anj the schoonec fmesrrna as tt pms Tall

Ships 2000 sailing from New Vork to Boston

Nine undergraduate credits

Tn IfiArn more contxt

University of Massachusetts Boston

Division ot Continuing iOw- .i'

1 00 Morrissey Blvd

Boston MA 02 12S-3393

617.287.7913
www.conted.umb.edu

t)\*'

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS /)

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst ZS3-S441

Featuring " Bua_A_BudUaht" SIS.*' 30/ini

\ p^n
a...u.„l^ . r.^^^ «.ooxM tr „,irr- ' V»->/M^t*rc,r<l MX Beer. FIm. DTPOftf |

with valid

student in

;.
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NHL foot

,ontinuea*'or' t ; >

Bsivn w< -^v it Ik- I I\i.i> muii.ruil. \nii

ilu KVi-ni hiilluini hvnt ollkc iik.\c- K
ilic Brums oi^.iiiiauk.ii i>t >igiiing jnai-

chi-i lot- Murphy unJ tuiwda > Wom

WaniiJ. \WSi>ilc>, ma> huvf the Hu'i>

hni- thinking tluit thc\ ciHjId conic

a«j% vNithasicul it ihtitsilK- kmdul

tak-ni H«rn Sinden i- l^-Kkin^; lor.

^ou K'.iil ii Ih-iv liiM a leu NM.-ek»

ajio (Iwl the t ok.iado \xuUiiwlu- «ould

K.' luvkv to gel pj-t the Sharks m ik

tlM KWtkl irf tlw plavollv Well alter a

k,A vli\isioiwl match up lue>da> night

.,r.,\n-\ the I JmonHHi Oiler*, ih*- Avs

^iiiiUI K- eliiuinated esen sooner than

iluii loiorado Loniinueil their >liile

i uig ^1 U> ioinnn S«lo and the

v.»ik.i^ And mm tlie Ssalanelw -U -ix

point> behind the Oilers in the

\orih«esi l>i\ifc..>n and arc tied sMth

llw San li»>^ Sh.ttks hn \h. laM |)lau^t

Knh IIk V^akiiuhe niav he knocked

iM ol the pbu^t- K the >lwti>. betoie

lhe> i^en Man Snwe the wu^ the plas

o»f ^eedin^ i» -el up ti>lorado must

Kui KitiKNium and *in iheii dnision

tnot likelvt to wliiwh the third pla\oll

s|ii.| i.ihemi»e ihi.- Valanche vn!l K,

111 ,, .K. ii|.ln with the Slwiks anil ihi-

(. ..IjiaiA I i.iincs lor the eighth s|X.I in

\\w WeMcm CiHileteiKC loi'k out Ut

tliai next Red \Vinjj*Panihci> game

ki - «*.v i» I e%kmH whouU have plents

',1k uNmiuiie -'-r '"'

\U\uiulir \\i>t>J l> Lolleglan

continued tfom page 16

Ihe\ drop them oil and come in heic

to Xpplebees and then the> go to all

the other Applebees throughout

Ma>>aehusetts. through Nev^

Hamp>hiie Xemionl and Maine. II

s^e ean keep up the reputation ol

that, then it just enhances (bu»ine»t

I Ihesll sa\l. Gee/, there s an

Xpplebee s in ni> ncighborhiKKi. let s

go iheie because I remember I had a

good M>it to the one in Hadle>

The students hos^eser seem to

ha\e mixed leelings i'U the situation

-^ootball games do not ellect m\

lite and I don t care tor them." Uaac

Maxmen. a M.phoinore animal science

major, said "
I here are othci thing- I

ha^ e to worr\ aK>ut

Some ol llK'se enrolled m the uni

\ersit> believe that the iump s*ould

make loulball games more aiiiueiive

events erti campus. With a hvpotheti

eal upgrade in notoriclj ut opp.

iK-nis. trom sdiools like St»rtheastein

to pov^erhouves like Bi-stoii College

I Mass had inteidiv i-ional road

games against BC and Kansas Stale

scheduled in the next couple ol >eais

to prepare lor a change

L ntortunateh. the Wildcats, who

were sot to pla\ the Minutemen next

tall, bioke oil their verbal agreenieni

-| uiiold probubU enjov going to a

lealU big game." said I li/abeth

Hebcrt. a fre»hman political science

inajuf "I *enl to a lew loot hall

game* m high schmJ. ainl it *«» fun

Not .1 lot ol ^Vviple I know aie iniei

ested. I ihink people might be more

interested it it was a bigger deal - it

thev ucic pla>ing better-ranked

teams
'

Added Oariusjr Naslal. an unde-

clared sophoinoie: "I would definitely

go to more games, that's lor sure. It

would be more exciting. I know

thered more people coming to

games, and wed definiteU get more

respect hspccialK it vvi- won some

games."

Slili. the time when hig name

opp*inents come to Amherst might he

tar enough awa\ to discourage the

overall supfvut ot the current siudent

bud>.
Seinas studv claims. Maiiv who

have indicated support lor l>i\isit>n I

V status have assumed that L Mass

would have the op|x.rtunit\ to sched

uic attractive name opponents, but

usualU an emerging Division I \ pro

gram has to schedule the recogm/abi

teams cm the- road lo obtain a meaii

ingtui linancial guarantee without the

proniis<- of a return game
"

lor the lime being, howex.i mou

research has to be done bv the

Iniversits K-toie the campus undei

giads and grad* are addressed.

Iliis IS iu«.i the I'lrsi step." I Mass

Mhletic l>iiecioi Bob Vlarcum sakl.

"I here s no! anv concHfion V\e still

have a bu»iiK->s plan to develop
'

"wn

The Jonas M and Sadie Rennert

\\y league ToKoh Siudy Vnogmm

Lets you earn...
.while
you

Summer 2000
t*d In tt\m H««rt

of ttt* cot»mii»i
Wofiton**

f0*

TH4 profrmm <% > tnmulkimt

Mu ihy Ml JudMC Studw for

g„„,,nHytnxten«i One. .^-v ih« *-i-nw. ««««««•» ^'^ •f''^'^
Af.wnak 4rxl 4fOond xh* -«*W v^ h«v« ih« oppo»tv-»-y >o t>^ »nd^tMn^

Tbr»h JudMMfi m a «c«n« CaoUI mouMam

T>v« tw *»•»>* Tor**' Sivi<»y ^t>r»«i» <i

•ll^ncempMiMvt^ iMn« panKifiaiw i»>«

oppofiunny lo lew m • iw»Hr J«>*«t'

cnvironnvcm S«ud«nn <*"•! e«plof« <b«

r«l«vanc« ofJiMUttm m »v«ry Mp«c« of ihetr

day • from »M*«y t* mporuni w eai koahcr »
«iudy«n« iht feundwioo ofJ«*«i^ ('h« Tormh)

S.ud«n« r,e«~« roo-T, boa-tJ and a Wow^h* oT • I 800 -*.»•
••"^^^t!?

<n«cna« prarMn of %»^Mi*t B*l<al Wvjdw Habrtw lantv<«t( J*w<h «*«
J.w«hlav.VcuMom. J»v«,th»-«oc, TaJnHrf Cha««<«: pMoaophy .u-nah and

,nd€p€^^d^ «u«ly (KO^ci. are «« part of iha comculom of «udr AA™*oo «

baj«d oo a •*««« «««»«. .n optonn« auihan.* J«N»<Hh hmmm ^ <>" •«•««••««

<«*ll«vot Th. pfotr»m .« open lo «o<l«nt. v^ bav« mM»«»val of ab^luieW no

backvound m J«vvi»h iiodt«t and obttfvanca ^^^^

rji ar n>-T»«iiC
HmTf-

SconaoraODy Tna naaoni
o* a gram

•or r« f<^Tmwrca <*

nLtorm
j«M«r E<xc«nr>

SMOKKEY bak
J\row featuring Vrink SpeciaCs^

Sod^^an's Twistizd Ti^a $2.25

ftum and Cofe $2.00 ^^
Tlir: MONKEY BAR'S UNIQUE MENU FEATURES |f^

MEDITERRANEAN AND CAJUN CUISINE —
AminiT'SMTOf)ANCF "

THi/PZDA^ - P] fOOZ tpii^t k9ii,s^ fnittu « tl f^i^^t ^*V n

63 N. Pleasant Street 259-1600
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Babul
continued from page 16

Babul has found other ways to gain

minutes on the coun His career highs

include Ii points in a lVt>i win over

St lohn s last season, and 12 boards

against Kansas. He was named the

Pi//a Hut Academic All Star ol the

Came lor the CBS broadcast ol the

LMass/Tc-inple ^ne last season

However, the b tc«.)t-t) inch k^per is

belter known lor his man-io-man plav

against the opponent s top scorer Ust

seasim he cooled oft Connecticut s

Richard Hamilton to II points, nine

*h> of the Husk> s game average On

Nov. 22. Babul aik>we-d Kevin hreeiiian

1 1 >.> ppgi just two (XHnts on one tiekl

goal, lemple s big man Mark Kareher

llb.O ppgi managed onlv three points

on a I lor to shooting per<ormance

under the watchful eve of Babul llie

ekk-i Babul will llnisli averaging about

^ t> ppg with 80-plus career steals and

over 42i point' in his caavr at L V1as>

And what kind ul results do \ou

expect from Mi?
How about 3.7 ppg and 4.i

rebounds per game so far in his colle

giate days? Mostly playing at. you

guessed it. the small toi^vard position.

Ion has established himself as a player

who "provides excelling defense and

rebounding." according to the Ga. lech

iiK-dia guide. His game-high point total

Ls eerih similar to Mikes at lb pc>ints m

a victory over New Orleans at the Big

Island Invitational last season.

Its now four years later, and Mike is

anned with his parents Mike and k«n.

^.me on each ami, joining him in cele-

bration and remembrance ol his last

ganie at the \V illiani D Mullins Center

\ co-captain, along with Chris

Kiriland. Babul is one of three pUyers

ic. have competed under all of Coach

lames "Bruiser" Hints four years ol

tutelage lust lour years ag^> Vlike was

llrst introduced to the UMass faithful

and then went out and captured the

llrst ol his tour Midnight Madiwss Slam

Punk contests

Younger brothei lelt. a senior in

high schcKjI. is nursing his head alter

taking a tall in his game the wec-k

before. Ion vvasni there to share in the

memorv; he was over a thousand miles

away, involved with his own team.

"It's crazv, it just goes bv sti quick,

you see evervone else go through ii

(senior night
>" said Mike. As ol now,

Mikes future is undecW-J biii hopes

to catch a krt c^ |c«i's games iwM year^

He hasn I ruled out the possibility ol

plaving ball overseas either

"If thetes a chance to plav ball anv

where overseas. Id give it a >lk.t." said

Mike .

One thing is for sure, wheievei he-

ends up. Ion will surelv not be far

behind

The Babul twin* have lhnv*d on compeltng «9-«i« one another over the years while vtiM rematmng best Inendv

STUDENT EMPLOYEES

Sommer Confeience Hoosing is lootdng foiYOU!

How akomt a somincr job tlut

U iMtt Ml thf UMASS campos aai

lets yott meet new people rreryday?

>TOBS
How about woridnf with a department

that will host OTcr 9,000 people on the

UMJISS campas this summer?

rebraary 22- Mavcli 31, 2000 applications for

Summer Conference Monslng pomition*wlU be

available in tbe University Conference

Services Office, 918 Campus Center.

Completed appUcatfens are dne by kpiU 7 ,
2000.

ANDA

CHINESE
8,JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

1 03 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01 002

f413J256«923

256^924 .

Contemporary Jeuiish Creatiuity

March 3-5 _ „

At the Yiddish Book Center, Hampshire College

Events are free and open to the public

Lunch
Specials

Served Daily

Friday, Nirch 3

R talk by Daphne Merkin

//mMe^ staff iDfitfif

Franklin Pattefsofl Hall B p.. III.

Saturdaii, Hatch 4

filmscfeeninqs and discussions

mith filmmakers

Including

^mM.PlBdsmofUrlJjnSecdij

Pearl Cluck. Dim
Hichal Goldman. IJmMthm. HUoicebke

[af and H Jumpi" ^'^^ '" '^^ ^^'^" ^f

[hana Pollack. Pff///' Selected [hdplm

FrankHn Patterson Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Sundau, Nardi S

Headings and discussions

ujilh uisitinq uiriters

Includino

Pearl HbfdhaiD. Jhelomcefedikf

MHwingllpliMicd

Lilian Hallel. Ilie mer Midm^M

Itiane Rosenbaum. lilerary editor of

Jikkunmm\ni Secondlldnd Siwke

Steue Stern. IlieUledding Jester ini UPldgue

ofOreMfs

Yiddish Book Centw, 10 a.m.- noon

film Screening and discussion uiith filmmaker

Mike Oelliitt, Delta Jems

Yiddish Book cMtoc, 2 pm.

FRIENDS WORLD PROGRAM

STUDY ABROAD SUMIMER PROGRAMS
Earn college credit, chmise from one of two

exciting learning experiences

WUITKUITURAI LONDON & H ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES &

IRELAND IN PERSPECTIVE SPANISH IN COSTA RICA

m®w ^egniPirnBg® ©giMiiPS

Sponsored by the Five College Jewish Studies Programs and the

Yiddish Book C;enter

Supported by a grant from the Nathan Cummings Foundation and the

Jeremiah Kaplan Family Foundation

Contact Hampshire College at 559-5719 or the Yiddish Book Center at

256-4900 for more information

June 10. -July 1.2000

(6 crrdii.O

A iwo-we«k "han<l»-on

exploration ol London and

its multi-ethnic culture

and history, followed bv

one week in Nothem
Ireland examining its

continuing conflict

INCLUSIVE COST S4,100

A non-refundable deposit of

$600 due on April 1 , 2000

Full payment due May I

jinitwl 10 70 stvaMk

June 8. - July J, 2000

( 1 credits Enviri>nmfnt«l Stiklie\

\ iredits Spanish)

An introduction to the

environmental issues ol

Costa Rica, through field

trips, seminars and readings,

and Spanish langauge

immersion experience

including home ••tays

INCLUSIVE COST $3,800
A non-refundabU- di-p«>>,it of

$600 due on April 1 , 2000

Full payment due May 1

limilta to 70 stviiiim

FRIENIK WORLD PRO<iRAM

LONOlSlAND

UM to open spring season

By Michoel Kobylanski

Collegian Staff

.After luur inonlhs awa> from

the field, the Nta^sathusetts

\*onten'^ xjcecr Icam will lake lo

the Held lui the fiisi lime ihi>

spring- on Saturdav allernoon in a

ri\e-teuiii louinaiiient.

C'olleguiie ^luli> from Colgate.

S>racu>t. and Rhode I si and. and

the nearh\ Spiin^rlield Siren- pro

learn nkIII join the \linuie\voinen

.1 Ml-Sporl Arena m
Sonluimpion K-ginninp at I p in

There v^ill be game- evers hall

hour until O p in.. \»hen the Juni

pionship will he plased.

L\las> finished I 111 a >ear

ago and ha* been ptaelicing lor

the po»i month in preparation l.i

this \\eekend's atlair.

"We re going in VMih oui e\e-

open. Ue \e been doing a lot ol

running! and the kid- are dxing lo

gel uut un the tteld and pla)."

L M«js wiimen"* -occcr enavh lim

Rud> t>aid. "The last week v^a-i iIk-

fii>t lime that the leant wa» able

to touch the bmll. m' lhe> *e Kvn
like vra/\ people oui ihi'

UH.) mile- per hour
"

The Minuiewoincn are -Idled to

plav Colgate \2 p m |. SuavUsc I >

p n».|. the Siren- |4 pin | and LRI

I
5 p m I

with the hope ol .idvani.

ing lo the final- at t> p m
Colgate who made the \C \\

loumanient la>i -ea-on a- the »itt-

net- ol the Pairiot league, fin-

ished \0 » 2 in I »»**»» The la*i

tmte these t»o «i{Uiid» iiicl wa<> in

I^^JH in Amhei*!. with the

Minuie«tHiifn vi>iiiing out iwi top

Dii. llu Red Ruidei-

are led b> -enioi Kellie Gale and

sjuniors Angela Puliafieo and

Mand> Palladinu.

Svraeuse. who is coaehed b\

former UMass standout .April

Kaler. posted a 12-6-2 mark in

\*i^^. The Orangewomen and the

Minutev^onien pla>ed last season

in Agawam. with the iwo teams

dueling to a 2 2 tie.

Top scoring threats for SL
include seniors Krin 0'Grad>.

Cind> Wolf and Trisha Bureh.

along with junior Cand\ Reich.

Rhode Island, the final colle

giate team in the tournament.

«ent l2-t< last season and contin-

ue- to emerge a- one of the up-

and-coming team- in the \-IO.

L Mass downed the Ocean Slate

-Jiool 1-2 last season in the onl>

meeting between the two clubs.

All-Conlerence selection

Shannon Killlcson is one of the

most explosive plavers in the

league and will pace the Rams
offensive attack.

On the UMas« side of thing*,

senior forward kara Green is a

three time All A- 10 pisk and will

fx the primar> offensive threat for

ihe Minutewonien Complement

ing Green up front will be senior^

Kara Ciocca and BrvK>ke Barilett.

along w iih junior* Sarah Cvxik and

katelvn k»ne»

However. Rudv plan» vm utiliz-

ing hi- whole rosier in this week-

end • tournament

"We re looking at ihis lounu-

meni a» an educaiu>nal tool Ihe

kids wIki didn't plav a lot in ihe

tail are ginng to gel an upportuni-

IV this weekend.' he *aid "tvcr^

uam who i* in it >.4n either win it

of can linisb last
"

next
continued tiom page 16

club -o».cer|. and plaving with a lot ol

other talented plavers lei- >ou know

where vou lit and can teel comlort

able," said Khouri, who plans on

majoring in Une Arts. "It helps vou

know what to expect |ai the collegiate

level!."

Keeping ihe pipeline alive

11k aJdilmii ul I ills lo the L M.i-

roster will bring the numbei o(

Shenendehowa High alums to ihiee

The newcomer will |oin Hrooke

Haitlett and Katelvn |t>nc- ium -c\i-on

in \inhei-i

llw \ci-uiiL I illv pliived m Kuii

ihe inidlield and up Ironl while ai

Slwn, netting H^ goals and >«? a-M-t-

during her sateer She ii'-i' -ciivd un

astoimding six goal* in ""'^

on twi) dilleivnl occasivi.

\eedless to sav. ifK- liall-tiMl I ake.

^^ product will he IcKiked upon to

add SKine -vnring punch next seu-i>n

along with curieni Minuiew oiik n

k.ii.i (.(ivn Biiiilell and I, me-.

I , . V . ..I I ,.l likv I iiim.i

iKuiow~l.ii III iii». -eii-4.- that AC knew

for several vears that v*e wanted he

to come here. She came to oui

advaiKc-d -amps here duiing tlic sum

mer " Rudv -aid "She - a ctv»s-

between I miiw an»J Kaia wht* ha- a

prv»v«n track rvvvjni lt»r a goal scurir.

What c;ir ' • -'< the knl ..,in -c^-rc

giwl-

l Mass won ilie tc-uiiiing hiitik

lot I illv over a l>.-l ol othei l)iv<su.n

I -vhtu! ge. Conn
West \ L, -' •' '^^

-uiiurv ariKtng u

grams
"\ U>i of UhvH»»lnjtl I

www.dia\\yco\\eq\sr\.com

f^\*2^'Z^

11arTv2pm

unday
1/54.9,5

The Traditional

Country Breakfast

I hiif «KKS' •'•'-l' '"' '" "

|.-.l lt,«-\ l<Hlf Slll|>s "I

I . .111. Iisisl Of t tlKllsIl

illills Jiul licstl IIH'lotl

Omelettes
I 1,-11, \.'Ur .,wsn Ihm » ki^

(iflH'mii iiKiii J »i«-»iti>ii

i>t iiiiiii):\. »iil> ii."st>

l»r<>wn imi.iims. iKJst or

FhkIisIi iiiiitliMs .iinl Itrsh

Ml. I.I.

Eq9t Benedict

t,M, p i.i. h< ,1 < <K> *•'»

I ntliih niiillHl- "illi

I ,iii.i,lt.in li.Ktiti .ilvl

|.,|i(>»«l vsilli holUndJis*

S.HHC, «'IM-«I Willi Iwsli

l>t, i»!l |i,>Ut"ls 4nd

Ir, sli imliiii

French Toast
Ihu k vlliisnt lt\.ts

Iml-I ijnilnl Hill -( I\til

mill Inittti iii.i|"li

MMip li'l" >tfl|A lit

ll.Hi.ll 111. I <• ll Ml. I.Hi

Brunch Skint

I III,! , «lrj LifRi- (••Uli'

skim Ifiiil itl-p. llMiU

mill Itmv |»Mi tusi ^x^;^

Willi li-.H -trips I'l

l«*,>ii ami l<i|«|V>l "iHi

llllll,ll)(t.llW Vill, 1

«f\<tl Willi ti.i-lt l'I''"ll

(MMJIiH'S .(Mil Ifi-ll

111, lull

For Kid* (12* under)

1.49

Ir.iu ll l.i.ivl Ii K.

In-li imli'ii

.111.1

Try one of these specials or order from our regular menu!

Tfc* P-b • 1 5 E. Pl*«««iif • Downloww ^ImmI

the liH-alion lo in> home, ll > onlv iwu

houo avva>. so it fits pericctlv." I ilK

said "I love C oach Rudv and the pro

giam. plu- the schuvil ha- -o manv

major- Ml of iho-e thing- put t..^>i-th

ei led me lo choose L \la--

hveii though Barilett and lone-

were alreadv on ihe club. I.ill> said

that bond did not factor into her im

lial decision

"It - nice lo kiiovi iluit I .iIickI^

know a few kids on ihe learn who I

had got along wiih in high -cIhkiI,
'

I illv said. "Ai first il didn't leallv tij.

urv in Sow thai I know that I m goini

there. ilHiugh. it's nice to kjH»w son a

|x'i>ple."

Added Rudv: U. like those kids

liimi thai area Ihev uie well prepared

.md are hoih la^ii-.ilh .md icJinicalh

-mart
'

The iiiosi lik-iv -vciUJi!>i lot ilic !all

places I illv as an attacking ft»rward in

d lole tluit would be similui to iliat of

iIk dc(iarting kurowski

I hoiv thai I get lo plav up tup

111, I did in high school. I want to

-v«iw |wal».* LilK *a»d H .

'

•

«in nuch hrvnjght tiK in hcfc

Local product Ma\« close lu hmiie

The final plaver ol ihe nu.itiei lo

toiiimii to I Ma-s wa- I uttati \ piod

Uwl ol Wc-siloid she was th^' two iiiiK

/ . „, . // S,;/; Haver vif the '^ eai

.nd. the MV P c^ ihi» p«M
- urn 111 CI - IVlasi' advanced camp
cho-e her home state »chvMil ukcr

"I reallv liked '•

liikl v'l.iit to ^uivir

..iMll

.11 I

I the

titd U>ved the

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS (across the ttrMt from Ratter.)

Milwaukee's Best 30 Packs

All V&rieties $9 99- it

Miller Lite 30 Packs

$16.99*ie|

Saranac 12 Packs

All Varieties $9.99*dep

Sam Adams & Pete's 6pk

All Varieties $5.99»dep

BBC Growlers (64oz)

All Varieties $4.49^ihp

Luna Di Luna

All Varieties $9.99

Rubmoff Vodka 1 75L

$9.99

Jack Daniels 750ml

$16.99

H^lore Specials at yt/W W . U H I VB TS J t V M Q U Q f 8 • CQ HI

DO You NEED Your Wisdom Teeth Removed?

ttftnk iti4| U*i mtttm tut* tia U uUnUi kf

I i»*ti C«rtiri«4 OftI Jafno f'ftttt •••HiMiiM

ill U fmttti f»' f»tf •i»<«« M • f««»»f«fc M'»
1 aaaMitiu.•4miiw«.

ftf mttt iaf(r«ttiM till

ttmt C*rr*ril>** •' il^O' ^^ ^^^^

0«lf4« «••<!*' (ill 1*11 ft* I tM ZIS 0S6«

HAPPY HOUR

1/2 PRICE
appetizers • nachoe> • chicken wings

MON-FRI 4-6PM

CALL: 631-287-8474 lor more information

Classes got you down? Get some action at

~ Breakaway Sports ®^
Indoor Soccer Arena

Thursday night co-rec soccer league forming now!!

Accepting full teams (8-10 players) or individuals.

Preseason co-rec games March 2 and March 9, 7:00-

10:00.

All players welcome, $10 court fee.

8 game season with playoffs. March 23-May 11.

Individual players: $60.

Full Teams: $595.

Call Starker at 397-9716 (starker@javanet.com) or

Breakaway Sports at 549-3638 to sign up.

Conveniently located on Route 116 (3 miles north of

campus) on the Sunderland bus route.

The Perfonning Arts Division

presents the

I

voice, piano,

woodmndsy

dance, guitar

Please call the Dixision o/( onliiniiMj; IducatUm

at 54.5-0519 for more information.

free and opai to the public

^Miis." I uilaii -aid,

lor Rudv. the addition ol ihe

Uei-ilord native >.oniinue> the Ireiul of

keepint! the hest Bav Stale produel-

J,i-l- Ul IkHIK-

ASe've known \liJielk loi .iKiut

Mv or seven vear- now She had Ixvn

here at our advaiwed camp- loi the

pj-i >i\ vear- and wu- the M\ P of our

.,iiiip this past -uniiner." Rudv said

I lei cluh team kivenius was cviached

hv Man curti-. -o in llui ie-(v>.t we

werediiuhlv plea>ed

Hr-i, -ince -lie wa- a jiiaJuaie ot

,.ui advanced camp. bikI aU' hecau>e

-lie cointf* lo us aher Ivin^ under the

luielage di Vlarv." added Rudv "We

like her personalitv and work ethic.

She's a sovcer lunkie who wants to

e\.i.el and -ucieed She lni» a lot ol

qualilie- lluit vvill ..i
'

quite well
"

A midfielder at NVv.-tloid Ua.lcwv

the versatile I ullati could see lime

eiilK-r there or in the fwk ITic hkwh
IM an wa- al-o an I a-itern

\1 tt- AllSiar a- well as an

Niic -i ui.j V .
icie jirs t!

luidliekll or in tite hack- She h.

lumping aNIiiv and al*o -an -s; . ;
~

hall well." Rudv vdid "But she •!•«.»

i»n"l afraid to in.i- '
' '

'

the kind ol ksii

tackle I
then -li

Up wnd nuikc a -i

f^ded Ittttati: "I TO h

.an hm^ mv iwnpmf abil... -4™
,

n the ail tt> the u-am I iu«i want

K.' ahlv to help tin team
"

Tlic ^pclinc tiu«timie« - Pan 2

While Karikit 1 I tH^

Thursday, March 2

7:30 p.m.

Bezanson Hall,

Fine Arts Center

ha ,1!!.J ,1 1! ijp-taic

1 and Mollv

Wildii u- •- ••lie -.'"" i"

souihwe-iern Ohi«> Hht bi'

V .111 11. .^*

1 i 1 1 1 I ^ M, !

'
'

native \ni^ Mink i-

^tate re-<deii! '

Mimitewvmtm
" \m\ w 11- ...i V V i»

1,1 .1 I Kut-^ 'i wh»i wa-

,.l nil t .1' V '
' '

'

^ ... I... ...

,

Rudv -«id *Sli

' • \ Looie 1 1. .....-',

at I Ma" (or the

(loll

"Ihercs a nice grapevine coining

out ol Ohio and we want kids to keep

^ominj:." added Rudv -That's an area

that we want to vi>it olten.'

Mink, who chose UMass over

Georgia. Keniuckv and Cincinnati,

was a four-vear var-itv starter at

I akota West High School As a

senior, the Cnuirinali Enquirer

tttbhed her as ihe top player in

C incinnaii

i liked ihe -eiting uf the school

and ve- 1 1 wanted lo get awav from

IkhiicI
" Mink -aid "I liked the i.oach

e- and ihe school, and the plaver- arc

ven ^c» id
'

A midfielder bv trade. Mink will

likelv H-e time at tfw -ame po»iti. .n l..i

the MinuiewiHncn this season
; I- a VCr> t.i' ' t .lIUvKlll^'

;.i. but she 1^' to bkiw

viiu awav with her n-' 'her.

-he will iinpre>'> vou win iv to

run fruni behind ai the r^ time md
that • a great trait to have." Rudy vad.

•We U>-t ^uite a lew gvjaU from l«M
'

!
' Hnnj; in people

I Mink "When I gvi in a» a

. jni giMn^ to work nn hard-

en w fet a -tarting po*rtton and keep

I he light at the end of the iimmmI

I Ma-- will on».t again he in the

I |v»i the Atlanik 10 litkr ihi- fall

hut tfw I.

. M.icceT Huwc%er, t

, , ..iiiii that thi* new k.Kn .: : .

1IK1I will Ivave an impact next «e«>on

I ihink that thev will mesh well

with the plaver- wfui arc returning

live L Ma»» u»ch the

las* I* iKii ciwipleu

li..w..-. due to NiC^A negulai

hi van t p\< mv name* tA the [

',. Miiiuu .' ' " .1' '

4"

..-, in the

i uiiiik thai

vtrry yuod

III na-

irt »»l ihe

\ I .a. ,.

> ', I J !l W /»i.llSC

are Utoking at

,..ic» "Rudv *a^.

For iH»w. LMa»» will open their

• on on Saiurdav with an

lament at All Sport Aretw

Mampion \<-^ nK»re inlorma-

ihe lirM ie»t o< ihc »«a»«*i l»»

c Minuiewomcn. check out the

itv-d «tiir»

ULLUiJs
I WIIKtMO

1

ACADEMY AWARD

:

NOMINATIONS:

kEV N SPACEY ANNEHE BINING

I

AMERICAN BEAUTY
ACADEMY..Ml'SIC Of*^ .o..k...,o. 5m8435

THF f'lNt ARTS IF.NIIH MKIIS

Hniui ' \i

Oops!
The Big Apple
Ckctts
Come one. cc^me all—Oops' The Big Apple CtrcuJ Stage

Show IS coming to town Lovers. vtlUtns. and clowns become a

part of the magical mayhem ttat erupts when cUswcal arcus

meets classical theater on the stage You won't believe the

sensational slctlls. amartng artistry, outrageous comedy, and

endless excitement that is the hallmark of the Btg Apple Ctrou.

It's fun for the entire family

MARCH 7 » 8 AT 7 30PM
FINE ARTS CENTtR CONCERT HAil

S#»sv .•! <y •» f.u B*N«. WRNX IOO«fM «NO fiM<^if\m M*CAt»>(

; l^ '^11 or 1 SOO '»'»> I'M AS t.- 'I
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i;\u n u. H.V il he's |-l\cr> mdtoriul. Aiul

ihc Kxcni hnlliant tiiwn oHk\- iiKtvo h\

ihc hl\lln^ oi>:i>ni/iiiK>n ol -ignin^ unai

hiM |iH- Miirphj aiul laiwda> Mom

W.iiiK.I \U.V'ilo\. iiui\ lia\c the IKiT-

iMiis- tliitikin^; iluii iIk* >.ould tomc

,iuii\ «iiii a -leal ii thai^ ihc kind i>l

i.iUiii Harn Siiwkn i- Umkinp Km

^s..u Kiul II Ikic rir>l a tev^ week-

>igii ihai the ColiMikln \vulaiwhe wimlJ

Iv liuk\ u> iiiel pa!.i ihe Sharks in the

liiM uHiikJ of the pk«\it!|s Well after a

ke% ili\isK«wl match up luesda) night

ajjaiir^t the I diiiunii'n Oilers, the \\s

...ulU K' eiintitiated even se-uncr tli.m

that. tul(.>riKU> vi'ntinucd their slide

K>sinj: ">
I tk' loiniiij Salo and ilu

(.ijlef. \nd iK>w the \uilanehe sit six

point- behind the Uiler- in the

S«>nhvseM l>iu-on and are tied with

the San K»i,' SJwik> Uh the- last plavull

Kiih Ilu.' Avuluiwhe mas h«. kiK<ked

out of Ihe pla\i.>l1- N the Sliark>, heliire-

iIk-\ euii Mart Siiwe the wa> the pla>-

oU .eeJiii>' i- -et up. CoU'iadu muM
K-.li JdmontvHi and win then diMMon

ttu>l likelM to eliiKli the ihiid plaNotI

»l>>t, othcrvkise. ihi' \\alanehe will K.

m .1 dof li^t with iIk Shiiik> ami the

t al^'ar> I lame* tor the ei^ihth -ixit in

iIk' WeMem tiNrfefeiKC . I Aiik out l«.>r

that iieM Red \\ inj!- Panther* game

kt - *ev it Uxkrtos wlkiuld Iwse plenl>

111 na4i to talk when Bure steps onto

iliv lee.

Mi:\unJvr Wood n w toliegian

.••liiiunisl

foot
continued from page 16

rhe> drop them oil and eome in heie

to Applebee's and then ihev go to all

the other .Applebee's throughout

Massachusetts. through New
Hampshire. Vermont and Maine II

we ean keep up the reputation ol

that, then it just enhances (business).

I Ihes'll sa>i, Ciee/. there's an

,\pplebee's in ni\ neighb«.>iho«.>d, lets

go there because I lentember I had a

gi>od visit to the one in Hadle>
"

The student-, however, seem to

have mixed feelings on the -ituation

"leiotball game- dii ni>t etteei mi\

lile and I don't care lor them." Isain.

Maxmen. a sophomore animal -cienee

major, said. " Ihere are uihei thing- I

ha\e to worrv afxtut
"

Some of lho*e enrolled in ihe uni

\er-it> believe that the lump would

make IcKitball game- iiu>re attractive

event- on campu- \Mth a hvix>theti

cal upgrade in notorietv ol oppo

nents. front •ichetols like Sorthea*tern

to pciwerhouses like Boston College.

I Ma-- had inlerdiv i»ional road

game- again-t BC" and kan-as State

-iheduled in the next couple ol vears

III prepare lor a change

L nlortunaleK. the Wildcat-, who
were set lu plav the Minutemen next

lall. broke off their verbal agreement

"I wtmld pivibablv enjov going U' .i

realU big game." -aid I li/abeth

Meberi. a Ire-hman pvilitical «-cienee

major "I went to a few Uunball

gjine- III hi>'h ~>Ii.ki| and il wa>. fun

\ot a lot ol people I know are inter-

ested. I think people might be more

interested if it wa> a bigger deal - il

ihev were plaving better ranked

leanis
"

Added Darius/ Na>tal. an unde

dared sophomore; "1 would delinitelv

go to more games, that's for sure. It

would be more exciting. I know

thered more people coming to

games, and we'd delinitelv get more

respect, hspeeiallv il we won -ome

games."

Still, the time when big name
Lipixinenis come to Vmheist might be

tar enough awav to discourage the

overall -uppoii ot die current -tudent

KkK
\cm.i- -ludv tlaims; "Manv who

have indicated -up|Kirt for l)ivi>iun I

A -latu- have a*>umed that LMass

would have the op|X.rtunitv to sched

ule attractive name opponent*, but

u*uallv an emerging Divi-Jon I A pro-

gram has to schedule tl»e recognizable

teams on the' road to obtain a mean

inglul financial guarantee wiihoiit the

proiiii*e ol a return game."

loi the time being, however, moie

research ha* to be done hv the

Lniversitv beloie the campu* undei

i)(ad* and grad* are addressed.

Ihi* IS just the first *iep." I Ma**

\ihleiu nireetor Bob Marcunt said

"Iheie's not anv conclusion. We Mill

luivc .1 bii-me** plan lo tk'vck>p."

FfT

The Jonas M and Sadie Rennert

l\y league Tonah Srudy Pnogmm

Lets you earn...
...while
you
learn!

Summer 2000

of ttt* C«fllHI^I

chaHcnyn^ ano vtniqu* tumifwr

Wo«Mih« M JudMC SiudMi for

urawMy Hudcni* Onc« again tfv* tummcr. midcfM* from acrMi No*rt»

Aincnca and a/oond ih« wo<W v««ll have ih« epportun.iy lo l«»t ai»d Itam

Ibnh Judawn m a totrx Caniull mounum Mntng

The Ivy Im»<c Torah Studr IVogfam «

all-«fKO<npaMMnt. iMn» pamoparai ihe

oppwiwmiy lo learn m a lOtaHiF J««M«h

ef>vi«oran«ni S«v»den»» v««tl e«pto»« the

relevance ef Juda*m •" every aapect of ihe«r

day • from v«<*vy -t •mportani to eai liaihef lo

iKidywvt Ihe httndtucn of Judaism (the Ibrah)

Studena fwwwc itwm beanl and a firBovwfhip oT 1 1 .aOO vvMe aMMlMit an

.ntcmc proram of wud*i fcbhcal Hudwt Hthr*^ lan«Ma«t. Jev»«h e«MC*

Jewnh law V cu»«om» Jcwiih hiwor, Talmud ChamdK pMoaeohy luienah and

mdcpendem tiudy proieot are »u«i pan of ihe cumcuKim of lui&r AdmiMien it

bawrt on a «ncere intcreii m eaptonng auihcnoc Jewnh hemaie and on academ<

eiKeHence T>«e protram it o««n lo «uden« «w^ hav« mMmal or ibieluie<v no

backvound m Jewith «iud«< and observance

SCKy«cveooy Trw Natorw Camrmnaa >nr r« ' ^mar«nc« c/ jai«v tiAA-aao

eMOHKEY BA[X
:N'ow featuring Vrink SpeciaCs^

-Rum and CoU S2.00

I HE MONKEY BAR'S UNIQUE MENU FEATURES

MEDITERRANEAN AND CAJUN CUISINE

Am 10 IT'S TIME TO DANCE "

TH(/lPZDA*f PJ TOOZ *^i*t i#»/» mtttia •tl 4*>ir hft^ _-

fJP/P^V 09^f Hif, k*p •Md Up 40ffi(i,tit t^fni i/ ILr

Babul
continued from page 16

Babul has found other ways lo gain

minutes on the coun. His career highs

include 15 points in a TVb'i win over

St. lohn's last season, and 12 boards

against Kansas. He was named the

Pi//a Hut .Academic All-Star of the

Game lor the CBS broadcast of the

UMass/lemple game last season.

However, the b foot -<>-inch leaper is

better known lor his man-to-man play

again*i the opixinent* top scorer l.asi

season he cooled off Connecticut's

Richard Hamilton to 1 1 points, nine

sh> of the Husky's game average On
Nov. 22, Babul allowed Kevin freeman

1 1 J.'S pi'gi just two jx)ints on one field

goal, lemple* big man Mark Kaicher

(Ib.O ppgi managed onlv three points

on a I for lU shooting performance

under the watchful eve of Babul The

elde*t Babul will finish averaging about

1 ^ ppg with 80 plu- caiivr steal* and

over 425 point* in hi- i.neei ai LMass.

And what kind of results do you

expect from |on''

How about 3.7 ppg and 4.3

rebounds per game so far in his colle

giate days'.' Mostly playing at. you

guesscxl it. the small forward position.

Ion has established himself as a player

who "provides excelling defense and

t«bour>ding." according lo the da. Icx.h

media guide. His game-high point total

is cvrily similar to Mike's at lb points in

a victory over New Orleans at the Big

Island Invttaikjnal last season.

It's now four years later, and Mike is

annc-d with his parents. Mike and loan,

one on each ami, joining him in cele

bralion and remembrance ol his last

game at the William D. Mullins Centei

A co-captain, along with Chri*

Kirkland. Babul is one of three players

to have competed under all of Coach

lames "Bruiser" Hints lc»ur years of

tutelage, lusl four years ago Mike was

first introduced lo the UMass faithful

and then went out and captuied the

first of his four Midnight Madness Slam

l^unk contests.

lounger brother |eff. a -enior in

high school, is nursing his head alter

taking a fall in his game the week

before. Ion wasn't there to share in the

memory: he wa* over a thousaiul miles

awav . involved w ith his ow n team

"It's crazy, it just goes by sii quick.

>ou see everyone else go through it

"(senior night )" said Mike. As of now.

Mike's future is undecided, but hopes

to catch a lot ol km * game* next year.

He hasn't ruled out the po**ibilitv ol

plaving Iwll oversc-as either

If there's a chance to plav ball any-

where over*ea* I'd give it a *hot." said

Mike

One thing i* loi sure, wherever he

ends up. Ion will surely not be far

behind
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, ,>«!) I umi Macii

The Babul twins have thrived on competing against one another over the years while still remaining best Inends.

STUDENT EMPLOYEES

Sonmer Confeieace Housing is looking forYOUl

How about a summer job that

b hcie on the UBUSS campns and

IHt Ym BMt new people everydayl

>TOBS
low aboat worldnf witb a department

that will host over 9,000 people on the

UMASS campns this sommer?

I^brvary 22- Marcli 31, 2000 applications for

Swmnftor Conference Housing positions will be

available in tbe University Conference

Services Office, 918 Cantpvs Center.

Committed applications are due by April 7, 2000.

PANDA hill

CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

1 03 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst, MA 01 002

f413J256«923

256«924

Contemporary Jeuiish Creatiiiity

March 3-5

At the Yiddish Book Center. Hampshire College

Events are free and open to the public

Lunch
Specials

Served Daily

\nikn. Narcb 3

R talk by Daphne Herkifl

Frmklifl Patterson Nail. 8 P.M.

Saturdaii. Harch 4

film screenings and discussions

ujiih filmmakers

Including

ImUl.PledSuresofUrbdfiDscdii

Pearl Cluck. Dim
Michal Goldman, Um Kultlim. IfUoiceiike

im and aJmm ' %^' '" ''"P f*^^*" ^^

[hana Pollack Mm SelectBd [tuiifefs

franklin Patterson IU(1.7:30 p.m.

Swdav, Hardi S

Readings and discussions

uiith uisitinq uinters

Includino

Pearl Bbrahdm, Ihe Ikimnce fedm

ini Hwing Up Umics

Lilian Haflel. JIk flim Hidnight

IhaneRosenbaum. literary editor of

Jikkufiimnm. Seconil UsnilSmoke

Sleue Stern. IheMingJem and fl Plsgue

ofUiemefs

FRIENDS WORLD PROGRAM
\ o \ (. A N I) UNI \ i: R S I I Y

STUDY ABROAD SUMMER PROGRAMS
Earn college credit, chtH>se fn>m one of two

exciting learning experiences

MUITICUITURAI LONDON & H ENVIRONMENTAL 'JUDIES &

IRELAND IN PERSPECTIVE SPANISH IN COSTA RICA

Yiddish Book Center, 10 i^
film Screening and discussion uiith filmmaker

Mike Oelilitt, Delta Jeuis

Tlddish Book center. 2 p.m.

mwm ikmm>'^m^ mm^i

Sponsored tw the Five College Jewish Studies Programs arKi the

Yiddish Book Center

Supported by a grant from the Nathan Cummings Foundation and tt>e

Jeremiah Kaplan Family Foundation

Contact Hampshire College at 559-571 9 or the Yiddish Book Center at

256-4900 for more information

June 10. -July 1,2000
(6trcdiis)

A two-week "h«nd«-on"

exploration of Lotxlon and

its multi-ethnk culture

and history, followed by

one week in Nothent

Ireland examining ill

continuing conflict

INCLUSIVE COST $4,100
A non-refundable deposit of

$600 due on April 1, 2000
Full payment due May I

lMyM»I

June 8. - July ), 2000
crediLs Environmental Studies

Kredit»Sf«ni«h)

An introduction to the

environmental i!i»ue5 of

CiMta Rica, through field

trip«, «eminar« and rradingi,

and Spanish langaugc

immer»it>n experience

including hxmt' vt^v'

INCLUSIVE COST S3,800
A non-refundable deposit of

$600 due on April 1 , 2000
Full payment due May I

iMlOt

nUENDS WORLD PROGIUM

UM to open spring season

By Michael Kobylanski
Collegian Staff

Alter lour inunlhs away from
the field, ihe Vlaxsaehuselts
women's sviccer leuni vsill lake tu

the field lor the first lime this

spriiij! on SutuiduN iifteiiumii in u

five-team tuurnament.

C'i.>llej!iate cluh^ Irum (.KIgule.

Svraeusc und Rhude Island, and
the nearbs Spiin^lield .Siivn-- pru
teani \vill juin the MiiuitevKumeti

iU All-Sport Aren.i in

Northampton Ix'^iiininj: at I p.m.

There will be games e\er\ half

hour until b p in.. v\hen the ehum-
pionship will f>e plased

LMass finished lli-l u \ear

ago and lia^ been practicing for

the past month in pieparaiiun loi

this weekend'- aflaii.

"We're going in »iih our eves

open. We've been doing a lot of

running aiul the kids ate dving to

^!^.•l out on the field and plav,

L \la>s women's soccer ci>ach jim

Rudv said. "The last week was the

first lime that the team was able

to luuch the hall, so ihev've been

like cra/v people iiut there cviing

UK) miles |vr hviur
"

Ihe Ntinuiewomen are slji^d to

plav Ciilgalc \2 pllij. Syracuse |
'>

p ml. the Siiens |4 p.m.| and I Rl

n p.m
I
vvilh the hi'pe ot .i.K.nu

ing Id the liiuU at b p.m.

Colgate, who made the \C \ \

ii>urnanient last scusi.n as the win-

ners ul the Pairioi I eague. fin

ished 10 8 2 in |sJ^^. The last

lime these two squads met was in

l*)s)>< in \mhetst. with the

\tinuie« linen t:utnin^ tmi i»n lop

i

are led b\ senioi Kellie Gale and

sjuniurs Angela Puiiafieo and
Mandy Palladino.

Syracuse, who is coached by

former UMass standout .'Xpril

Kaler. posted a l2-b-2 mark in

ls)t)4. The Orangewomen and the

Minutewomen played last season

in Agawam. with the two teams

dueling to a 2-2 tie.

Top scoring threats fc)r SL'

include seniors f.rin O'Grady.
Cindy Wolf and Trisha Burch.

along with junior Candy Reich.

Rhode Island, the final colle-

giute team in the tournament,
went 12-8 last season and contin-

ues to emerge as one of ihe up-

and coining teams in the A- 10.

LMass downed the Ocean State

school '5-2 last season in the only

meeting between the two clubs.

Ml -Conference selection

Shannon Kittleson is one of the

most e\plosive players in the

league and will pace the Rams
i>l tensive attack.

t)n the L'Mass side of things,

senior forward Kara Green is a

three time All A- 10 pick and will

K- the primary offensive threat for

the Minutewomen Complement-
ing Green up front will be seniors

Kaia Ciocca and Brt.K.>ke Bartlelt.

.ilong with juniors Sarah CcKik and

katelvn tones.

However. Rudv plans on utiliz-

ing his whole roster in this week-

end's tournament.

"We're liKiking at this tourna

ment as an educational tcml. The
kids who didn't play a lot in the

tall are going to get an opportuni

IV this weekend." tw said, "l-vcrv

team who is in it can either win it.

i>r can finish last
"

^^^^itfundaT

11am-2pm ^v!ifhy M.9.5
The Traditional

Country Breakfast

I hr, i' i>;>:'' tri 'f' i'" "- >'

|hrf.ill«>s t<nll »!H|>'. lit

iMt'MI. liMvl ml'' I'

Omelettes
' I. II. -

'

i.m. Kill lioiii 1 < ! I
•

ol llltlMKS Hlltl h.isli

1*1, »Hn |"<»ljl»»»*s, l,sisl

I iiKlisli niiitlin* Jiml n< i

111, I,, I,

Eqgs Benedict
> >^. (»,|. Ih.I ici;^ ••"

M..i(^h iiittttttt% %\tfti

i .Itt.lJt.lM l>,Hf,ff .111,1

I i)i|Hil mill lH<lt4ll<l.li',<

> f. SI ivi"*! Willi h.iili

WI1 (w,i.«|,M's jn-l

h III. I. .11

F rench Toast
' I. k slms ol lev. IS

i»l >:illk%l jtiil V i\i •!

iSllll |,«|II< 1. IIUIlll

. f'lp tfwtr slflf*^ ••!

Brunch Skim
I tiKs- <«lM 1,iei!<- 1"'( I'l '

\kiii\ Ititd trisp, lill' I

Willi lliriv |IO.Kh<-ll I I

rtiih I, ,1(1 sini's ol

l,.i,'>ll ,111,1 lo)>|ii-\l rtith

M',tl,iilil.lis« s.iii,

«

s.m-il Willi hash luinsii

[Hiijiiit s .iiul tri'slt

Ml, ImI,

For Kids (12 & under)

1.49

li. II. Il
' i>i.i

(n \li nu ! 'II

Try one of these specials or order from our regular menu!

The Pab 'fit. Plr4««iil • Dowatown AmImmI

CALL: 631-287-8474 lor more informotion

Classes got you down? Get some action at

is,Breakaway Sports

Indoor Soccer Arena
^lie Vnffeij J ^/in*st Sporh and ^tilntiA ^aiitilif

Thursday night co-rec soccer league forming now!!

Accepting full teams (8-10 players) or inciividuals.

Preseason co-rec games March 2 and March 9. 7:00-

10:00.

All players welcome, $10 court fee.

8 game season with playoffs, March 23-May 11.

Individual players: $60.

Full Teams: $595.

Cal! Starker at 397-9716 (starker@javanet.com) or

Breakaway Sports at 549-3638 to sign up.

Conveniently located on Route 116 (3 miles north of

campus) on the Sunderland bus route.

next
continued from page 16

club stKcerj. and playing with a lot ol

other talented players lets sou know

where you fit and can feel comftirt

able." said Khouri, who jtlans on

majoring in Fine Arts. "It helps vou

know what to expect |al the ci>llegi,itc

lev el |."

Keeping the pipeline alive

The addition ol 1 ills to the L Mass

roster will briiij! the numbei of

Shenendehowa High alums to three.

The newcomer will |oin Brooke

Banlett .md KaieKii Ioik-s ikm st-ason

in \n)hci~i

Ihe vcisaiilc Lilly plaved in both

the midficid and up liont while ai

Shell, netting 85 goaN and "io assists

during her v.aieer. She also scored an

astounding six giwls in a single game
<,yn iwo different occasions

Needless to say. the Ball-ioii 1 .iki

S>' product will fie Uxiked upon i>i

add some sciiiing punch nest season

along with curieni \liiuiiew omen
kaia Lireen. fiarlleli and K«nes

"hrin wtt!« sort of like Tnim.i

IKurowskij in the sc*nsc thiii we knew

lor several vears that v*e wanted hei

to come here. She came to «.iui

advanced L.inips here during ihe sum-

mer." Rud\ said "She s a cross

fviween i inma ,ind kaia who has a

proven track record lor a goal scorer.

What ..If -n the ki.! ?' ' tc

goals

I Mu" won the iCsiuninj; tidiili.

toi I illv over a host of other Division

I s(.hools Hosion t ollege. Conwll and

Wcsl \ir'jiiii.i woi\ iu-I .1 fcv, ,'t ti-K

sUllol -

gl.llll-

'I ^>\ U-htMwii^l UMns

the location tvi my home. It's onlv two

hours away, so it fits pc-rfectlv." I ilK

said. "I love Coach Rudy and the pio

giani. plus the schoitl has so ni.iiu

majors .\|| of those things pui uifcih-

ci lc..l me to choo.se L Mass.

I \cn though Bartlett and lone-

were alreadv on the club. Lilly suid

thai kind did not factor into her ini

lial decision.

"lis nice to know thai I ,ilr>..nh

know a few kids on the team who I

had got along with in high schotij.

I illv said. " \i fli>i il didn't leallv lig

ure in. Now that I know that I in going

there, though, it's nice to know sumc

people."

Added Rudv. -We like li.

froin that area. ITiev are well [nvpared

,iiul are Kiih UKii,..ilK .ind i.\linic.ill\

snuiii

Ihe most likely stciuiiKi < n ilic lall

places I ilK as an attacking forward, in

,1 role that vwHild Iv siniilai to that ol

(III. departing kurowski.

I hope thai I get to play up lop

like I did in high schi>ol. I want to

score Hfinc goals.' Lilly said. "Ttlit'f

wh\ ncish brought mc in here
"

Local pruduci s\»}s close to huiiic

The linal player ol the quailct to

CiHiimii to L Mass was I uttati \ pmd-

uct ol Westford. she was iIk' two-time

1am I'll Sun PUiyer of the H eai

.

In ih^ end. the MVP ol this past

summer'-. I Mass advanced camp
those her hc>me *taie school over

Pim idence C idU .

^
'

Ci'llcee.

I really liked the s^IukiI when I

....; gone to 4.«inp there. I loved the

.anipu*. luved e«aeh and loved the

UNIVERSITY LIQUORS (across the street from Rafters)

Milwaukee's Best 30 Packs

All Varieties $9.99*.iep

Miller Lite 30 Packs

$16.99'^€r

Saranac 12 Packs

All Varieties $9.99*dep

Sam Adams & Pete's 6pk

All Vaneties $5.99«.i. i.

More Si " vyww.

BBC Growlers (64o2)

All Varieties $4.49*ifcp

Luna Di Luna

All Varieties $9.99

Rubinoff Vodka 1 75L

$9.99

Jack Daniels 750ml

$16.99

DO You Need Your Wisdom Teeth Removed?
|

.../"^
If l«, yilititi irt Km) •urtlltl f»' i «is4im Itttk

rtuirck |l»4f. ftir •ii4*a Udk cu \t iitrMlW kf

1 6*tr4 Ctrtifii^ Onl $«f|«M. (laiKnl (•ytaittiM

y aill kt y%*\i»k fir f«ir tfitiM ti • rtMirch M>"
n«4ictn»i.

/ - y ' f»r iKtft i«fin»ili»« till:

SCIPtX Ct'MritiM >• KM! Its 0$69

O.lt.^t tVitlitt ctll «*ll fr«« t IU ZIS 0$69^ /: m^ SCIREX

HAPPY HOUR

1/2 PRICE
appetizers • nacho& • chicken wings

MON-FRI 4-ePM

You are invited

The Perfotttting Arts Di\ision

pivscnls thi

voice, piano,

woodyvindsy

dance, guitar

Thursday, March 2

7:30 p.m.

Beza^ison Hall,

Fine Arts Center

Phase call the Division of C onlimiin}^ liducation

at 54.5-0519 for more information.

free and open to the public

girls.
"

I utlati said.

lot Rudy, the addition ot the

Wesiloid name continues the trend ot

keeping' lllc best Has Slate |ii(>ducts

close U> IkiIik

"We've known Michelle hx .iIhiui

>i\ Ol seven yearx now. She had fieen

here at our advanced camps lor the

past six years and was the MNP ol our

wimp this pasi summer." Rudv suid

I lei club team luvenius was >.nached

In Mars l-urtis. si> m tluii ic-pc^i .<.c

were doublv pleased.'

'I'in»l. since sIk- was a graduate ol

our advanced camp, and alsi' Kcause

she comes to us after being under the

tutelage of Marv." added Rudv "W

like her personality and work etli!.

She's a si.H.cer junkie wlui wants to

cxlcI and suiceed She has a lot ol

qualities thill vmIi .u.itk lui i>' -lo

quite well
"

Xmidlleldci .it W -ri, \

ihe versatile luiliiii couUi s^t lime

ciiher there iM in the I^Kk Ihe iiKoin

ing Ireshman was aUo nn I

Massachusetts All-Stai, a* wi'

Ml Stale seleciit>ii U»si season

"She could end up iIku Im the

iiiidlieldl or in lire hack. She Hm* gleai

lumping abilin .ti\ii .iKo can serve tfw

ball well." Rudv s.iid "Hut she .i\^i>

|sn t alraul lo iiuike slide i.Kkles aih!

iIk' kind of kid wIh> it 4ie nti»scs

tackW). then she vi^ill fs.ip rigfis fvuk

up and make u sewt^Hl efluri.'

Mded I uttati: "I'm Ikjping ih.ii 1

^an bring inv jumping abilitv aixl plav

111 the .III to the team. I just want to

K abk 1, help ihc ic.nti

The pipeline omlinue^ - Pan 2

While Rurtlett tones and Lilly

have started n trend Innw upstate

New Nork, Sarah Ciwk «nd llollv

W ildenhaus have done the saiiK

Southwestern Ohio Ihc latter (

,.an now can one "

I heir club, as Wc i Ml

native .^my Mink i» ihe U«»e»t Buvkeye

State re»iden' ' • -•" ^"''' 'he

MinutewoHK-n
' \m> wa' s!n • ii« ni

Cireg IXutsch win, .ilksvper

ot mine ai Ccr ' ida Me has

kepi his c-ye oii > 'iig out ol the

V. incinnati area lor cjuite »c>rne time

.ind he recomment ' ^•••' '-•''•*

Rudv said "She w.i-

cd bv Louie Hiiiln; >ca

here at I M.i** tot i m

tion

Iheie's a nice grapevine coming

out ol Ohio and we want kids to keep

soming," added Rudy, "Thai's an area

that we want lo visit often,"

\!ink, who chose UMass over

Georgia. Kentucky and Cincinnati,

was a four-year varsity starter at

I akota West High School. As a

senior, the Ciminnuii Enquirer

tabbed her as ihe top player in

(. inciniiati

"I liked liic setting )! llie school

and ves [I wanted lo get awav from

hoinel." Mink said. "I liked the coach-

es and the school, and the players arc

jiHid "

\ midfielder by trade Mink will

likclv see time at the same position for

the Minutewomen this season.

She is a very talented attacking

Miidliclder, but sfje's nol going to blow

\ou away with her visuality Rather,

she will impress vou with her ability to

run from fxhind at the right time and

ilwi s a great trait to fiave. " Rudv said.

"We lost quite a few goal* from last

vear. and we needed to briii^' in [Vople

whii ean score goals."

\dded Mink: -Whei

Iteshman, I'm going to wtit>. nis nard

est to get a staning piisition and keep

I Ik light ai the end of (he tunnel

I Mass will once again be in the

hunt for ihe Atlantic lU title this fall,

but the kev to winning it all ntay lie in

hciw well lite incemiing class ad)usts to

sollegiate stn.cei However. Rudy IlvIs

confident that this ix-w crop of fresh-

men will fiave an impact next season.

"I think that they will mesh well

with the plavers who are returning."

he s^id

\ceording lo tfve L Mass eoach. the

uiiing class is not ci'mplete yet

Ik'wever. due lo NC'X-\ regulalums.

Ik can't give any rtames of the players

who the Minuiewoaien are in the

Himr for

\ll I ..in jre m the

ini\ iiir a lew goai>,eepeis i think thai

we are loeiking at «ome very good
ones ' Rudv said

lor now. L Mass will open their

spring season on Saturday with an

indoor ioumanu.-nt at ^11 Sp«.>rt ,\rena

in \ortbam|>ton Tor more informa-

lion on tfw first lest oi the sea<<oti for

the Minuiewoinen. check out the

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS

KEViN SPACEY ANNEHE BINING

AMERICAN BEAUTY
ACADEMY„ML'SIC (/"?7f«t .o..».-.io. smbiss

TIIF FINE ARTS fENTCR SFKIF\

Oops!
The Big Apple
Circus
Come one. come ail—Oops' The Big Apple Circus Stage

Show IS coming to town Lt>vers. vtllams. and clowns become a

part of the magical mayhem that erupts when classical ctrcus

meets classical theater on the suge You won't believe the

sensational skills, amazing artistry, outrageous comedy, and

endless excitement that is the hallmark of the Big Apple Circm.

It's fun for the entire family.

MARCH 7 a 8 AT 7 30PM

FIN£ ARTS CENTtR CONCtRT HAl I

S*i)<>rto«o us I i . B*)«. VVHNX lOO"

4S ."ill Ol 1 Hdll '>'»'>

•f IS MAeA/»,i
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ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES
PIZZA- tor fast

(ifiliveryto UMass
^ee our menu and
ijuupons at

www.cantones.co
in

APAMTIMENT FOR RENT

Amherst Center 1,2

uid 3 bedroom
tpartments. Gas
'leat. hardwood
tloor6/1. 256-

3237 September
Lincoln Real

Estate No fees.

253-7879.

3 bedroom condos.

Gas fieat. fiard-

woori floors, brigfit

heated basement
rfitli study and
laundry area. 1/2

mile to campus, on
'"'^ ""jte. April

ys for June
and September
SI 450^00 Lincoln

Real Estate No
lees cfiarged 253-

7879.

1 Bedroom Apt
Colonial Village on
busline S46500
inoiuh Available

h 1 256 3237.

AirrO FOR SALE

'85 Oodqe Ram
V:»n 132k miles.

excellent runninq
rendition. 31,200

n u u 549-9491.

1990 Toyota
Coiolla Auto, air,

cassene 147.000k

S2000Q0OBO584-
0574.

92 Subaru Lovale

wagon 4x4. Clean,

runs great, air,

power, roofrack.

S2500.00 0.b.O. 665-

0453

EMPLOYMENT

Leaders needed:
Summer teenage
bycycling trips.

US, Canada,
Europe. Minimum
4-week time com-
mitment. Salary

plus expenses
paid. Student
HostelingProgram,
AshfieldRd.,

Conway, MA 01341.

(800)343-6132

www.biketrips.com

Camp Wayne for

girls-sister half of

brother/sister

camp in

Pennsylvania (3

hrs from New York

City). If you love

children and want
a caring, fun envi-

ronment we are

looking to hire staff

from 6/20-8/18/00

for: tennis, basket-

ball. Softball, soc-

cer, volleyball, golf,

gymnastics, aero-

bics, cheerleading,

swimming, sailing,

waterskiing, self-

defense, ropes,

fine arts (ceramics,

sculptuer, drawing,

painting, silk

screening, )ew-

lery), photography,

piano, guitar,

drama, video,

group leaders. On
campus interviews

March 9th. Call

800-279-3019.

Movers: Local

moving company is

hiring individuals

for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility

and good attitudes

are a must. Start

at S8.00 per hour.

Raise commensu-
rate with perfor-

mance. Call 584-

4746^

EMPLOYMENT

Camp Canadensis.
Pocono
Mountains, PA.

Premier residential

coed summer
camp. We are

looking for ener-

getic, qualified and
caring staff to

teach all general

athletics, gymnas-
tics, hockey, ten-

nis, mountain
bikes, golrmance.
Call 584-4746.6,

ropes, archery,

drama, video, pho-

tooraphy. fishing,

WSI, waterfront

activities, arts and
crafts, cooking and
much more!
Excellent facilities

and great salary!

6/21/1)0-8/18/00.

Call (800)832-8228

or apply on-line:

www canadensis.

c

om

Full and Part-time

summer job oppor-

tunities available.

Crabapple white-

water raft guides.

No experience
necessary. We
will train. Must be

athletic and hard

working and have
previous costomer
service experi-

ence. Afternoon

trip co-ordinator.

Requires previous

customer service

experience. Job
involves greeting

guests, managing
retail store and
co-ordinating

afternoon river

trips. Call 413-339-

0188 for applica-

tion and/or more
information.

EMPLOYMENT

Earn $1200-2000

this month part-

time and a NEW
Computer! Will

train. For details

888-342-3267.

Get a head start on

a hot INTERNET
career with a cool,

college-focused

startup! BOLD-
BRAIN.COM is

looking for an
energetic, entre-

preneurial campus
leader to market its

website to stu-

dents, campus
organizations and

local merchants.

Must possess
superior communi-
cation skills and
knowledge of

on/off campus life.

Salary plus bonus.

lOhrs.Vwk. 6

weeks beginning

3/14. Fulltime

opportunities

potentially avail-

able All majors
welcome. Email

resumes to

Michele at BOLD-
BRAIN COM or fax

(202)332-5195

Summer to remem-
ber in woods of

Maine- Camp
Androscoggin for

Boys seeks spe-

cialists to teach

tennis, baseball,

soccer, lacrosse,

street hockey,

swim, canoe,

ropes, mountain
biking, archery,

and photography.

6/18 to 8/18. Visit

www.campandro.c
om or contact 601

West Street,

Harrison, NY 10528

(914)835-5800.

EMPLOYMENT

UAHC Crane Lake

and Eisner Camps,
Reform Jewish co-

educational Camps
located in the

Berkshires of

Massachusetts,
seek qualified,

dedicated coun-
selors and special-

ists, including

Waterfront.

Athletics, Arts.

Good salary, r&b
included, travel

assistance. Crane
Lake Camp:
Contact Brad
Gerstle, 800-227-

2660
ILUVCAMP@aol.co
m;
www.cranelake-
camp.com. Eisner

Camp: Contact

Louis Bordman,
212-650-4130 EIS-

NERGUY@aol.com;
www.eisner-
camp.org

Connect to the

future.

International com-
pany seeks PC
users S25-75k
potential. 1-888-

827-9733

www.roadforsuc-
cess.com

International

commpany has

paid internships

available in

accounting,

sales/marketing.

Call Giovanna
(413)536-1813.

Drivers and
kitchen help want-

ed. Apply DP
Dough, downtown
Amherst.

.

Exotic dancers
Wanted. Earn

3500- 1000 weekly.

Call Exotica 532-

am

EMPLOYMENT

Summer
Employment
Outdoors. Weight
loss/sports camp
looking for ener-

getic people to

lead campers in a

fun filled summer.
Located in West
Stockbridge, MA.
in the heart of the

Berkshires. Call

for more informa-

tion. Toll Free 877-

FIT-CAMP email

marc@camp-
kingsmont.com

FOR SALE

Titleist DCI 98id

golf clubs used 5

times. New price

S650.00 asking

$450.00. 665-6645

ask for Tim.

Textbooks 2 u.com.

The best way to

buy all your text-

books!!! 3 Day
guarantee!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Get paid to lose

weight and inches.

All natural, doctor

reccommended. 1-

800-397-7715.

Score bia. score
often with

mybytes.com.
Register today and
get a free CD of

cool music and
much more.

PERSONAL

Attractive party-

loving 20-some-
thing already dat-

ing energetic

movie buff. How'd
they meet? Turns

out she's his

cousin's friend,

sixdegrees
showed them the

connections,
www.sixdegrees.c
om

SERVICES

Know your rights.

Do you have ques
tions about your

rights? Do you
think your civil

rights have been
violated? Find out'

Contact the

Student Leqal

Services Office,

922 Campus
Center, 545-1995.

TRAVEL

Be flexible. Save

$$$. Euiope
$159(o/w + taxes).

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!
Mexico/Caribbean
$199 (r/t + taxes)

Call; 800-326 2009

www.4cheapair.co
m

Study Spanish.

Internsliips in

Guatemala.
College Credit

www.casaxelaju.c
om (512)4166991.

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfiont'f The
Boardwalk,
Summit Condo's,

and Mark II 1-800-

234 7007
wwwendlesssum-
mertours.com

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis

tance 549-1906.

TICKETS

Wanted for April 2

Red Hot
Chilipeppers at

Mullins Center.

Call (413)243-0931

TRAVEL

Mexico/Caribbean
or Central America
S229rt Europe

S169 0W Other

worldwide riestina

tions cheap. ONLY
TERRORISTS GF7
YOU THERE
CHEAPER! Book
tickets on-line

www.airtech com
or 212-219-7000.

#1 Spring break
Vacations'

Cancim, Jamaica,
Bahantas &
Florida! Book it

now! All ma|Oi

credit caids
accepted! 1 800

234 7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

SPRING BRF.AK 2M0

hlliil Sji.iii I

^ III. \hv\i

i.x««.4:<.."'i

>i -ilil'llli III mf-

Five Colles'e Communitu Cakiidar
THURSDAY, MARCH 2

I. I ihiiv >>nv .i<.i pliiV"

' ihi C.iMipu-

Vi'It dl «>i

Ill-fClkJcl .KllVJ'-l

' I .11 ,tIKl \K (MTIlilT

.cm 41 lecture eninlcd

' I I vuliurc and (hv

- C CtlXT

,.,1 Oilc- and
U'liiKM' v't (il RL >.nni

..,!! Ill your WiHiv Hrairi.

It M.Miip^hirc (.I'llcjic

'111 \..l( k' Sin\nmn« I l.ill

!..bh\ uikI audilimum X dinner aitd inlumwl

di-..u»>u>n *ill bv held at i P i" ai tlic

Wi^incn'^ tenter in I ntWId. .ind a prvMrnlu

ih>n and di*euv^kri) vull be held at 7 p.ni in

the West Lecture Mall. I r»nklin/PatlerM>n

Hall

UiirAs/iop \ »i>rk.>hi>p i>n ii>nliaieplU'"

and vater h.a «iII he held at i p in in n««i>

>t)2 i>l Lniver^itx Health S.-rM<.e»

FRIDAY, MARCH 3

\iiJlluiii^ Nudition"- liir ihiee oik- .kI pl.n^

will he- held inrxnnnMIT i.| iheCanipov

tenter at b; >0 p.ni ti>ntaet S«.oil .it t)t'i

»4W liir iiKire inli>mMiiK>n

Lommumtx - The Maki'lni \ Cultural teiitci

will prvscnt a "hiM entitled "In the Spirit nl

MaLnlin \" at 7 p m. al the Center. I'mt^ and

ilniKer- arv neixled tall Mlhia ul MM*W
»>r \ i<.ki ul S4t-> Vt>^ il inteivMevI

Prowr Ox Mu'liin Stuileni V^n.iatit>ti v»ill

nrv-H-nl luiniiia.) I'l.iMi (nun iHsxi ti> ? pin

in the t anipu- I entei I iKvk the li>tin(i in ll>e

ele\ati>r- li'i tK- i-.«iii lUiinK-r

SATURDAY, MARCH 4

(,.ffl(,/> \IISSIt)N IMPKDVahle will pe-r

iDiin it« inipiinisiti.in.il ninn.\l\ ".him al t<

p ni in ruiiii l(i> ol the tain|niv tenlei

hilk Hi^ I iiiiiKiKe I Ha/rut I Sved Munita/

\li Shah, ".havkh (spiritual liuulei ol the

tiudri Shahi Hraiuh ol ihe t til^ti Order ol

Sulis in loronlo «ill ^ive a talk entitled

Cl)\\i:RSMIt)SS \SIIH \ sill
SUNN KM.' lollowed h\ a question and
answer s.-«sion at I pin in the Red R<x)in.

Con»er»e Hall. XMHbRI CON KC.t

tV>nvet>c I lall \s next to the P\TA bus stop at

Anthers! Ci<llc|K). A free reecjMion will fol-

Kiw

NOTICES

( timmumty Mass Appeal, the newest eo-cd

a eappclla grviup at t\tass. is kutkinfi for slu-

ik-nts til arrange niusie I ntail Lriea at xoOilL

.il^lVJ^IiMUfUkiliAiJU] tor UKire infomvatkm.

( ommumty Small Batch Rivords i* kiokin^

lor pictures of Kinds, peopk. venues and any-

thinj! that tuptures the essence ol the local

musk s«.ene to display at a rKin-profit show-

case this sprinj!. For submissions, contact

Mike at NlikauiitLLSauLciilll or t'aleb ut

i87 -»74t)hs Maahi
IMp Knim feb IS-April H on Tuesdays,

V^i-dne«davs and Ihui-days Iroili i f p

m

student \olunteers (torn the School ol

Mar»a(!einent will assist nonresident aliens

with the preparation ol theii leileral and

State income tax returns tiill i4i >MHl kn

nmrv inloniuition

Siholurshir'' IK-SlKMMt/SSl IciKhiiij!

scholai^ program is oKeiing scholai ships m
students who are interested in esploiing a

career in K-12 math or science teacliinp

Students do not ncvd to he enrolk\l in a cei-

tiHcate program to appiv \pplk.itions uie

due b\ April I tonUM kilwnna al i4i lHi>

lc>r more inlormatiim.

.SM/iporr \ griel support gixwp is availahk- to

ail siudc-nts v,h.< have e\perk'nced iIk- ileiil''

of someone they love. Ihe gioups aie tic,

small and confidential, and meet on

Wednesdav and Ihuisday evenings

Iclcph.'iu pi. -iKii' •iin.'d Iwr

ciirollmciil t.ill iT" '^'<" '-.d

S(/n"'" VI XNtiN •11' vl ,11 I \ are

olkiing local ntcvlings |oi those iillcxied by

s,iiiieoiH' else » ilnnkiiig piobkni. tall -ii-

^IH^\ 1(11 nil rill*: limis .md kvalkms.

\i'ti>ilt \ leiiiiii'l ' '•' Il li'leicd voters: A
vviler Ciin tmlv v. i In.' I" absence

fioni his/hct tesm inmiuity during

pcilliiig Ihiuis. physical ilisahiliiv pievcnting

iIk voter ht'ii p'"W to n jiillini' plti- v. .h tvli-

jjlous Iv ' I
' "

10 Vi

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Hverv time you buy $15 worth of books from

P,()ok\vorks';you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

tor a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
s-' •s^.c Store for Terms and Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CEIMTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

HSCN flufefin Board

CBS/3 Hanhrd

CK/4 Boston

ABC/5 floiUxi

PBS/57 SpringAWd

HSCN Movie Ch

UPN/20 Harthrd

W«alh«r Ch<inn«l

NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 HotnOfd

PBS/24
WOCH * HSCN
Inttmotionol

UMoM Academic TV
WB/NI»wHciv«n
Sundnnce

Th« Iwrning Channd
(JVC-TV 1

9

ABC/40 SpringMd

GovalloGovsl
printNflC/22 SpringMd

IHeodlirCIslNI

CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

BET

Colkga TV NgtMork

UrMvitton

Comac^ Canlral

CorkMn N«l«>orV

TV land

C-Spon
ZDTVjTwrtalivel

MciBWibfg Financial Network

Hlitory Chonnal

HSCN Prograrwninj}

THURSDAY EVENING
C

t
6:00

12 iZobixxnalooWEOH LB.
WFSB O
wBz :o
WCVB i&
WLVI .O
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

lO
o

I©

tr

News

News i^

Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer R

Sister, Sitter

News

CBS News

CBS News

ABCJJews

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Judge Lane

News

Simpsons i_

NewsJI^

WorTd News

20 JNews ».

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN

1©

Judge Judy '^

Roseanne '•'

6:30

C Campus MARCH 2, 2000

7:00 I 7:30 I 8:00 I
8:30 I 9:00

Great Perlormances "Les MiseraCles in Concert" (In Slereol

9:30 1 10:00 ] 10:30 :
11:00

Wait lor God

llnside Edition
[

Hollywood Sq Diagnosis Murder Gangland' (R) (In Slereo) S.

iHoHywoodTq'lEnt Tonight iDiaqnosis Murder Gangland" (R) (In Stereo) X

Divorce Court

NBC News

Inside Edition Chronicle &
Friends "

Wheel-Fonune

Frasier ?

Divorce Court

Extra 7(

NBC News

Business Rpt

ABC News

Judje^Judj;^

Roseanne 't

MTV_
NICK
SCIFI

TLC

TNT
USA

®

•2
.CD

HBO 1®
MAX ]©
SHOW I®

• i/ey

Seinfeld 7
Wheel-Fortune

Nanny ^
Jeopardyl K

Whose Line? iWhoseLine?

Popular Queen B '

iln Slereo;

Friends (RiT JesteE

Real TV W
Ent. Tonight

Friends V
Jeopardyl

^

Newshour With Jim Lehrer ?
Seinfeld 7
Seinleld 7
Fresh Prince

Frasier 7
Frasier 7
Fresh Prince

:L A. Law CNr'G's '._

tworJdvi'ew « [Moneyline Newshour K
Law t Order Doubles M. Bi ography: Raymond Bun

iSalurday Night Live

Your New House (R)

Sportscenter "

Golden Girls

MTV Jams

All That

Golden Girls

Beat Suite

CatdojL

Sliders i';iSlefeoi 1.

28 Home Again [Home Again

In the Heal ol the Night 'I

Baywatch Liquid Assets .V.

(5.00) «*'> "King Kong" {}976)

Dally Show (Rj

Crossfire .«

Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Devil's Play

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

48 Hours "Invis ible Kilie's

4l_Hours_lnvi_SitleK^^ei s

2(V20 Downtown S.

Charmed"P3 H20 " (In Stereo)

Frasier (R) «. IStark Raving"

WWF Smackdown! (In Slereo;

Friends (R)? iJesse? | Frasier (R) t: |Slark Raving

««* 'Bad Boys" O^i. Drama) Martin Lawrence (in Stereo) i:

Friends iR Ti IJesse g IFrasief (R).7 [Stark Raving

This Old Hse

Whose Line?

Drs. on Call

Whose Line?

Mystery!rHealotiheSun .a

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

WWF SmKkdownl (In Sleieo) 7.

News «

News

KS It:

~

Friends :«.

ER Sins of the Fathers I R) «.

News [Real TV iR) «

ER SinsotlheFalheis' (H) n.

ER
Myslery

Sins of the Fathers" (Rrii

Heal of Ihe Sw K

Pale f?iabr"(1985. Weslem) Ciinl Easlwood, Michael Monarly.

2IV20 Downtown R

Star Trek: Voyager (In Slereo)ager (ir

News

Change- Heart

News

Friends «

New* 7
Charlie Rose

:

11:30
This Old Hse.

Late Show «

Late Show «

Nightliiie 8__

Nanny «

Tonjghl^Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

FrMier li.

Tonight Show
•1 Slereo) 7

|Mtd AM. You

fheumaw Josey Wales

NIghlline R

Judge Mathls

il9?6. Western)

World Today [Political Debate

Investigative Reports_ Tr-o Fam Life Inside Aiigola^Pnscn

'Larry King LiveJR_

Sat. Night Live-Commercial

On the Inside ' U S Mini" (R)

College Basketball Minnesota al Michigan Stale (Live)

jntimate Port rait (In Slereo) 7.

Making-Video

Hey Arnold! M.

News Link

Rugrala X

Chicago Hope

Say What Krke

Risky Business'

Thornbenys

Road Rules

Skeeter

'Darti Anqel: The Ascenf" ( 994) Angela Feamerstone

48 Hours |R)

ER "Masquerade " (In Slereo) X
JAG "Angels 30" (In Slereo) i:

Untamed Earth: Wild Winds

Saturday Nighl Live X
On Jupiter iR)

College Basketbair Cincinnati al DePaul ijne)

Dana Carvey: Critic's Choice

Divine Magic: Supernatural

1 "ffances" 11982. Biography
^

) Jessica Lange. Sam Sh-jpaid

'Senseless

Law & Order «

Sports [Moneyiine (R)

Daily Show tstein'sMone)f_

On Ihe inside US Mint (R)

Sportscenler «

Road Rules

Brady BunchBrady Bi

"Th»

Diary (R)

Bev Hillbillies

Celebrity

All in Family jjeffersons ii

Cfatt"(1996. Horror) Robm Tunney, Fairu;a Balk

Untamed Earth: Ferocious |Unlamed Earth :
Avalanche (H

)

LovelincUndressed

I Love Lucy

tt JheCratt '(1996)

Golden Girls

Bewitched

Untamed Earth: Wild Winds

Fratdom Sana" (2000 brama) Danny Glover, Vondie Curtis-Hall (in Stereo) X |««* 'tuckei The Man and His Dream" {\9Si)

tt-t: = *=r' = '
I

' — _ __ i.„- A-.-i./inj n—— .1 C.</l.« »..wsh.. T lUUslLar To... n__. IT

Walker. Texas Ranger X.

tt "How Sie/iaGof Her Groove Bart" (1996) Angela Bassell 'R

«* 'little Shop ol Horrors" {\%6. Musical) Rick Morams 'PG-13'

"Beverly HiZ/s Cop"li984, Drama) Eddie Murphy, X

"ResiieiS Spifiis" (1999, Fantasy) Lothaire Bluleau, 'NR' X
** "The Confession" (1999, Suspense) Alec Baldwin. R' %

**"> 'The DislmguB/ted Cenlleman" (1992) Eddie Murphy R :«

Walker, Texas Ranger

J

"Return 10 Paradise" (1996. Drama) Vmce Vaughn R' X

Real Sex 24 i H| (In Slereo) K
•Caiigu/a"ll979, Adult) MaivOiiTi McDowell, R" [Erotic

«'i "?n0CigareiTes"(i'>9° C'lmejy) Ben Affleu R'a
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0«t Fussy By Darby Conley Adam A Iric By Ross Buroch

DOA/r k/asre jrr ma^e^t r»v

£^£e infiPEC TO rtf/i^t: a^ An

6f£e;>

Dilbert By Scott Adams

SO mV HEAD
SUELLEO UP LIKE

A BEACH BALL AND
\^ THE IRS LJANTS

TO PUT rAE I^J

^\W SUIAfAARV.

YOU RE A
[basket case.

'•J

( UIOI-^EN HATE
IT UiHEN YOU

I SU^VrAARIZE.

Dilli«rff By Scott Adams

Pextrot By Bill Amend

MCcm, I CAN T

6o1>«|9U6HWi1H
THiS. 1 HAV£ Tb
PUT TMtCP

lACIC.

III.

But !« re

ALMOST IN

TMI CLtA«.'

TINMott
FDET'

NO' IT'^ WRON6'
I CANTPOIT/

I MAKTTHiSltCCadDASIt^Ctl

AS ANYBODY. Bl^ MDirC TXAN
T>4AT, I MANT To BC ABLE
Tb LOOK MYSCLP iN T>«

MiRlioS ToMoMtoW HtfTLL

JUST HAVE Tt> WAIT uWTiL

v«E VE SCROUN6E9 UP TXE

MoNIYTb
But it ^-^ But thaicduib

• v^-O TA«WW«'.
WllKS'.

'HOJf S Off I I MEW4, ID
NiTlLT A C>oWN' If StlXnttSID

S4D€ To L'KiNG # TMS AlBuM
FLASH IS THE WEKNTfASSi
PAN bftouPS. BYN«tnFAU

^^Y idea IS to
CHANGE OUR
DEPARTfAENT NAWE
FROrA ENGINEER-
ING TO

^im UX)RKING ON
A SlfAlLAR IDEA
FOR r^ARKETING
BUT IT'S NOT
DONE YET

Ov«r Ml« H«dg« By Fry Lewis

Deon«sbury By Gary Trudeau

WVPPtNiDTO

'13

F»KAijaAP*> 7...

AU <»V!Ai^

I ^ SAVJK

J

' iA^-

cajc»j9 -mriNe to eer
W*lcoiii« to Hi* World By Ryan O'Donnell

lown*>t Ht>»«T of rM

Robotman By Jim Meddick

LiT t^l o^tii you'l

vow f0ff*ta Ml'^ To

^u.ow yo\* An.oijit>

A 50N6 to fM^MLT

"S

LiKt . A yttTTi...

Robofman By Jim Meddick

NOR.V#c»H ACvi l'f€ ?!»<;£ I CAW
«»£iCAU."< W: MJVTU,^ X *^>l^

'

i KM>MXiMawT ic e3Mt

Horoscopes
PISCIS Iffh l'»Marih J(!i Dunl
iintli'reslim.ile vour own .tbililv lo

lonn* Ihrriiinh in a triMs Mtu.itiiin

Vou Axv, ilespilt" .inv fknihls ,i t.iki-

t h.irm' kind ol jxtmhi

ARIES (Marth Jl-A(>nl l'». Il s inn.-

Ill i;H (J.ist v<Kir own sense ol itwik*-

(|ii.i< V, tor IchI.iv voii nniv In* rtKiuiriHl

to otter rK>lhin« less than stiri- conti-

(lent l»Mil«*rshi|i

TAURUS i.Xpril Ji) \U\ .'Di lixKn

H» the ine<><>ages you receive from
strjnm'rs vou pntounlor alonjj the

v\<iv IikI.iv. You ni,i\ Ik- ahlf lo lorrn

,1 licltcr |iK liiic ol voiitseli!

GEMINI iM.i\ Jl-june Jdi \o\\ i«.

no time to skip town or olh«"r\vise Irv

lo hide in jnv w.iy. Vou must Iv vmII-

inn lo tdce the nnisif locl.iv .incl

tomorrow Iiki

CANCER iluiif J I luK J J I'roftress |

mjv mil he .is (|ui( k .iiul (onst.inl

lofl.iv lis vou h.ul f\|H'< ted hut i

through diversilv vou ' I'l i'lttir \ihh

ch.intes hv fl.iv's end

LEO dulv 1 i-AuK. JJi Wli.it Mill do
vojunl.irilv UkI.iv \oii must he wllhnu

to do with i;(H)d spirits \ns ney.ilivi-

ty will onlv relleil li.idK uimn sou ,ii

lliis iinie

VIRGO -Nun. J 1 S-pt :i. 1,,ij..iii

iimH' t lose lo re.tli/inu .in ini|)ort.int

diiMni IikLiv. Work tow.ird imimniiiK
'iiimunu.ition .ind esi,ibllshinK

. ( iM' r ties with others.

LIBRA Sept JJOtl il) A little

p.llKiMe t>o»-s ,1 |oni> w.iy t«Kl,lv .tnd

I'n.jliles yini lo eii|ov more ol vvh.il

ijrws on .ifound you. Tjke t ,ire son

(Ion t losi- s\^\\\ (>t a riiaiur \ifiA\.

SCORPIO <()< I. 2 J-Nov. 2 1 1 - A new
.i< ( on>plishment ol s(»rts c .in hv v<nirs

lod.u (inisidcd smi riri.iin iti il lo

tlmse who will lonliniif to ~,i\ ili.ii

vou ( .in I rio it

SAGITTARIUS I Sov JJ [)e. .1

Keep I lose l,il>s on all ihos*- (niiiinK

.iiid Kointt t<Mia>. It II he up to vou to

reiHirt lo other* on the true st iti- "i

MKir I (irrent attatrs

CAPRICORN (TXh J J- Ian !«»> that

whuh IS inevitable tanriol lie avoid-

ed. jfMl you must spend nxjre time

and energy on preparation that \«>u

do on preventative mt-asures

AQUARIUS ilan iO-N-b I8i -

>ou re uoing to have to be rrnKe tol-

erant ol those aroimd vou IikI.iv or

vou will have no end <Jt annovante
and trustralion. let things be, some-
times!

* ol tH<^ l>ity

^( If the gods could build me a lad-

der to the heavens, Td climb up the

ladder and drop a big elbow on the

world. ^^
-Mick Foley

Acnoss
1 H„mo
4 Atpa Mo^
9 Oavwtnvat

f3 JMiwr* Mio««d
14 0<«n« m-Don
te^Mi
17 c«D<Mroil
in King's addram
10 Rapid-:

coTM^yanca
tyslam

21 ScoatoirMc
(MfTiclM

?3 Catitowfilat

25 Stack S«a po^
?6 Barxj

29 CftaracMf m
VA'S-M*

31 Hoia*h
32 Ataw
33 S«Ncnaci9gettier
37 Caraatgraai
38 AMraddb
41 Kmaotiackat
42 — it>a nigtM

l»afora

44 Campuaa'M
<ts Smiias
*1 J«er
49 Attractive

bO HunHng tnp

S3 Ms. Mermar^
55 BlacMMard

acc»sso'i«»
57 Took tL'ns

61 Nigtn insect

62 Tiff

64 S«acoast
event

65 Undsrsloort*

66 Overact
67 Write' Wioset
68 Wynr snfl

Begley
69 Held dear
70 Saiill — Mnr e

MIfVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVCO

DOWN
P sMfap
Sc'ty » volcano
"edKXre
suOiect
Cook slomny

S«*a«p»take«
Qty
ypeol

64 Across
8 Rustad
8 Court tavoritas

10 Mamcan
'ar<>M«il

' 1 Tall tales

*2 Com»jte'
device at*-r

• 5 Pldteau

20 Bro*n snaoe
2? Harem roor-

24 Adjust

cc'espondingiv
26 Gla.swe9i!in e g
27 Me'
28 Bear e? "leier

-, •^>-v^«4»

30 Among
32 AMOniS^
34 Discharga

(^eat)

35 Crave
36 lnQui94»«
39 Artwraal

'ooefit

«f) Wixing twd
43 II des .n a

secret spot
46 Ovul;^
48 — you tor

•oa''^

49 Calted
5C 1S-w^eeM'
51 PoDpeO jc
52 Destnefl
54 Baial
56 .^apanese

west ing

58 Pilba I no-oo
59 Aoams or

Bncket

6C Poo' grade

63 Aulurnr mo

W^Nk^-BW py Ptej

WN. l>^Sr NIGHT I OREA^AT I WAS A ^AUFfLER.

ANP I WOI^ OP iXNAV^nPf

"

' ? 3 nti b ' 6
5"^

1C rT^'^HJI

12

1
-- + ^ _. .

u 15

16 18

19 20

1

2" 22

jH
28

23 !4 "
26 27 1

1

32

29 So ^^^H
31 33 3i

41

35 36

37

42
. _jy_mir

.-
43 w \^WL 46

5?

47 s^ 49

1

51 53 54 ^^^1
M

63

b! 58 59 6C

61

i ,

1

«4

85 87

68 70

Today's D.C. Monu

Lunch

Steak &
Cheese Sub

Hungarian

Noodle Bake

Garden Chili

(Berkshire, Hapshire &
Worcester only)

Dinner

Hot Wrap Bar

Vegetable

Lasagna

Tofu Hot

Wrap Bar



ports
Z\\t ftlassafhusttts Pailu Collcgun

Keep up TO dare

with ihe mnid op

spoKts.

i;tiuradau. Warrh 2. 2000

Babul matches up perfectly with twin
Senior co-captain shares more than basketball talent with brother

- ^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^—-^^^^^^^ I V v., 11 K> Vfr. .1 A MlMI>/t'\ Whil

fey Kathleen Rols

CoUeyio.'! ihjtt

li cmikl hau- been jusl another trip

lu Dunkm' ni.nu!^ MusK- ii >hi>ulil

have hccn Hui thji'* ni>i ihc «j\ ii

worked i>ul

IIk- BaKil i«in» huil ai\sii\> K-cii j

pcrtivt 11U11J1 Oiv »ii> im>rc nutating

and during:, while ilv I'llk'i Un>k d haek-

sfui but ncvii lailcd u> -ut^e iv the

hunt when the i\H.k- jjlaiued ull the

wind>hickl a tmk ti*' luui i.n ju>t isic

tu hundlc.

Ilvii'^ the wav It .ilwa^> lu> h«n for

ihe Babul i\sm> .-I \i>Mh Mtlcboro.

Mike I- the eidei i>l ilv (\iir h> >i\ min-

uti*> ittnl !•> i>ne inch -.ht'rter than Ion.

thir vi>unt;er ivpli^a IKa lutd Kvn c.i«.h

either- b^'M trioxl and leainniaic literal-

h. since birth h* 18 yeai^ the identical

iwiii* had Kvn insepanible then ihc\

lelt kn eiitle>;e

"I II iH\et lurget it. it was nie. ni>

dad and im himlx'r a week belmv sign-

ing pe'ritKJ
" said Mike "\Vc went to

Ounkin IVnuis |UM lo pet u cirffee and

talk jiKiut It. wv dtdn't plan i<n makinft

our devi»itin< thai nigrfrt. but we were

kind >.4 Hke lin >ruing here. I'm gMtg

then.-
"

rhe\ had txvn schuuibay bwketbail

»uperNiars in ihdr upprr-fluddb-claw

iiiwn in vxiiheMicm MMsachoMtU,
ulrcad\ 'lining aniograph* by iheir

H»ph*iiiu>fe «Mr i4 hi^ »chuol lor the

k».al> Km utiluwJ hi.* e%xn iich to mu»-

ek- his was on the blnek> while Mike

lui4 advantage of hi> aplil> .md qukk-

ness to become the school's all-tinie

leading Korer >»ith 1.450 |x>ints lun

wa> ni>t far brhind alter sitting out over

I S ^•ani» with an injured wn<l.

ITxs »\*ikJ tinish 22 2 the* leilint

vear. lallinj; slu<ri H> Brimklinc in tin

s«.«jtlwa»i "late rin.il bs |u«t .mc ptJim

Mad the> won. thev w«iulil have faievl

Mike's eumrnt teamnuite> Mont> Min.k

and Kwwlhan IX-Pina and thek South

Bo-ton squati \- (uniors. the tandem

weni 20 > aivl clinehixl tlv first ol twu

llM;ktjnH>i.k I ea(2tie -hainpio«ships

But everk'thing i-uine in a verv dell

nite end that ni^hi

"He's like. Tin Koin^! to Georgia

kvh" and I'm like line. I m going to

LMass," Mike evplained it "M\ dad

was asking US it ^e weiv -uie that we

didn t want to go to the Lniversit> i>l

Virth Carolina, but we wea- sure."

.•\.s Mike remetnbers it. the next day

he inloniied lublcd LINC" coach IX-an

Smith that he had chosen ti> ainain in

his home slate in and pla> in XinherM

"He (k>n' didn't want to >.eHne here

becau<»e thes wanted him to pla> the

lour - he wanted to pla> three." said

Mike. "For me to pla> here. I saw the

oppurtuniiv to pla> at a Top 20 pro-

gram, suiv in iiiv hoHK" slate where my

family can see me pla\ and where I

knew I'd get a chaiwe to plas early

"At L NC the\ luid N'iiKe tarter I

figured I w\iuldn t play until he was out

ol there." Mike continued. "I was so

coinlotiabk- with the s<,hoiil and Cuach

Calipan. Bruiser and Coach Robic."

The two have remained as close as

ever, aixl as lar apart as thev have evcT

been. Mike i- a senior Sport

Management ma|t» at LSlass. Ion. hav

iiig redshirted his soph«.«nore year due

to a broken hoiv in his foot, siill has

t.iK- nnire year k-ft as a ^elkiw lacket

It had always been the shared dream

to pla> one arKKher dunng their colW-

giale caavrs. It coukl have been (usi like

old time- in the backyard, throwing

dbows and knowing just what the i>lher

*as g»>ing to do next- There ciHiUl not

\k a nK«re perfect matchup. But it is a

jtropheev that is not likely to happen

Kvause neither Cieorgia lech nor the

Minutemen aa- a shoe-in lor the NCAA
toumanK-nt

"Thev alv^ays sakl they wtiukl sehed

nil .1 J
Mine betwi-en my hnnher and I

Inn It iHAci happeiH-d." slid Mike li

wi-uki Iv weird plaxing against him
'

Mike and k<n wish they iniglit lu\e

dixidc-d on the same s*.hooi that night at

IXinkin' IXifUits because ihev miss ejich

other so much both on and oil the

court.

>CMN

Mike Babul i-. Hanked by his parents dufiny luesclay mytu s benior Ntght

ceremony dt the Mulling Center

"Xfier the first war of eolk-ge. wc

wishi-d we had gone to sthool lup.ther."

said Mike 'We were only together a

iiHiiith wlxteas before we were ti>gether

lortabk- bc-eau-e I know what Iv - think

ing he knows what I'm thinking ami

that - the stuff that ct»unt« so much
Kxause whw vou gii to ifm knci ami

wivn %«Hi k'sc i>miukiv.v. it- lou^-h to

get !t h.K k
"

Iheie h.i<" '

. '

'

not being together k>n sees hi- oldei

bii'tltei cotning out ol his sIkII nutie

Mike think- In- io-M conc v^f sfn win

ivpk ivlio.iun'! J. -elohini

Mike's one cif iho-c quiet jii^- Ik -

not a vival perstin. bul a- unt can s^v he

sIh>w» his k-ader-hip by hustling all the

lime and giving 1 10 percent everv linw

tw -tep- on the court," sakl teammate

.iiul lu'U-cinate \\ in-um Smith "He -

not that \ival Ivpi ' be ni-l

^Ihiw- it i«i the I. out'

dispelling the- linage ol ihi lypkai.

MiKk »i»i hiniscll aihkrle has htxii a goal

of Mike's since he vsine lo I Mass.

^spanning hi- smial circk K'vond his

learn, he cites athlete- Itniii othei

I Ma-s team- aixl Inctvl- lti>tti honn.- a-

In- Atsest cinnpunkm-

I think I'm just like an> inher c\>l

loi. -indent who ju-t happen- to plav

ba-kelhail -.ud Mike Soiiielnne- il

awkward when >ou go out and people

think \oo have a big Iwad or when ix.\>

pie wondei v\h> vou'ie out when you

have a big game in a couple of day-."

/\nd sometimes it isn't even Mike.

"One night I wa- up at L Ma-s and

he stayc-d in and I went out and preiend-

e\l I was him." said Km "I got «wa> with

it but I didn t kiK>w -ome ol hi- Inends

and thev probably thought he was a

k'rk."

Ihe Babul- were lortunate that tlwii

dad was the varsitv K)>-' basketball

cciuch at tlw kical high sehot>l alter play

ing out his colk-ge davs at RIkhJc Islaixl

Colkge By the- time llie twin towers, as

km rcinc-nibers bc-ing referred to. wc-re

in seventh aivd eighth grade, thcv were

no kmger practking akwngside but with

ihc- varsity

'We started playing in the t NICA
k-ague logetlkr and we'd alwavs ^n iti

my dad's high school practices." said

Mike- "Wed -peixl thrw houi- a dav at

the gym."

Alter it»t one year ol having Dad
diavt from the skWinc-. he dtvkkd not

to civach his suns because ol the c«.>n-

Hiets that came with coaching their

lriei>ds Mike ihinks his lather, who is

an ekmientarv >«.hoolteacher. regret- not

keeping up with coaching but under

siaiHls his rva«*ining.

|i was just tough, my best Iricrkls

^ame U> the lK>u-e and he- had lo cut

these guys. •<) he dcxided to sic"p dowti,"

sakl Mike 'I think he ivgrct* doirtg that

Kxaus..- Ik wantcxi to coach u» and he-

k>ves>.oiii.hing."

Still. tiK-ir carcx-rs catapulted lr».iii

all iiut Kkkvard Kiltie's lo natkmal \AL

lournamenl- while ihc-v K>th lini-hed

auMmg tikr top 2^ -tudcTil- in llwir class

Mike. wIk> averagc-d 20 I piHni- and 8 4

reboimds per game, wa- ehc«en as a

fourth learn hirode Ml AmerKan and

one ol the top t>0 »oik>rs in the country.

He competed i>n the syme team a-

Mack. IXIInii and Shannon C roi>k- in

the pre-tigiou- B«istc>n Sho»)ii>ut. Ion

wa- an Honorable Mention Ml-

\iuei uan b\ Sinci \ Smith's while

averaging U point- and H reKmnds

pc-r ganw
"We VW.1X- always prvttv close (in tal-

enii." sakl Mike "During eighth grade

and IrvshlBiin veai I was probably a lit-

tle bc-tler than him but now were dead

even,"

M i|g tliided to -Ikioi tlw ball more.

getting clear to 20 kuks a night because

be h^mdicd ilrf ball roon?. \un excelled in

reK'undmg while Hill accounting lor

himself aa the bL<irrbaaid

"I alvavs pl^!^outside, that just

happeiH-d becaijjiipc was always an

inch lallei growfng up and it jusl

vA-rked eiul that wa) ," said Mike.

1^ doesn f tw* ihev remained rigW

in \htn rolc-^l)ni^ime in an ,\AL game

the two -wUehed jrisev- ai halfiiine

hecai*«e oiw wm m loul troubW They

have 4so been known to help shoukkr

the Mine lor each other.

"St*K-time> the a-f wimU call a foul

on oite ol us and then point lo the

l^het.^ >aid km "H he had four then I

St take it.'

kinds of upportunitiet

t be offca-d aga|n in college

nr carevi- nu^t not be exactly

rined ihrm. bul they run

pillel ^onskkTing the di»-

• tanctta. Both are K"»t

knviwn for their defeSFive abilitk-s and

have slipped v.infortaHy into rvJe po6i-

ikm- And both wear No. I'i.

'It s vwtlrJ how M eftanged so much

liv.ni high s>.hool." mid Mike "When
we got 10 College, vit K>ih plaved real

-iiiiilar |io»ii'<'n» wiirie he was always

iiiMik and I A.i-ahwv-ouiskfc."

In the lo*ii years Mike has be«n at

I Ma-s. he ha« a-ached two NCAA tour-

ruiiiienis ami i- h«iping for a third. He m
up l«jr In- 'rtiird Vcademic Ml-

tonkrence 4'kvlkm with a GPA ovw
> 1 and cc«k( pjcrtsiWy earn a spot on

the Vilanuu ft) 'jlTJefensive Team for a

third s||#ghi vell^llis offensive num-

be-rs have no! been his strung suit, but

'urr, to tAMH. Dogo 13

(JMass looks to reload

with four stellar recruits

Miehiu-I Kobvianski
on

WoJJlc'fJ .s .Sot < it

By Mkhod Kobytonski

CoHagKin Staff

Due tv> the graduatuHi itf -ix

players liom its |s»v»v| eontin-

gcnt. Massachusetts women's

soccer coach |im Rudy and

assistant Dan Magner had
semK'what t>f a tall iirder to fill

in this vear's reeruiting class.

done Itoin la-t vear s team

is the top sciirer in the hi-torv

of the L Mass S4n,ccr pi

gram, three -tea

midfielders, th

veteran ol the

defensive uni

and one of the

team- -tartinj^

goalkeeper-

Stepping into'

their place lb

Class ol 2lH)4

Although Rudv anc

Magner have not vet ec>m-

pleted their re-ruiting. lour

players have already inked

national letters of intent to

plav for the Minutewonun
next year Ihe newest mem
hers of the squad are |anelle

Khouri, I rin I illv, Michelle

l.utatii and Amv Mink

L'Mass linished the 1^^^

season with an II-t-I mark
and closed out its season with

a k»s- in the -emifinal- of the

Atlantic IH tournament

"I think that thi- class as a

whole can he a good one. It wc
can complete it with a couple

of goalkeeper-, then I think

that il can be veiv gcKKl." Rudv

said. "We're sort of replacing

the people that are graduat-

ing."

"We're io-mg two keeper-.

three center midlielders who
were our jumpers, and the

greatest giuil -eorer in the his-

tory of L Mass," added Rudv

"The kev |lor the lieshnioni i-

going to be how quicklv thev

integrate into our system and it

they can absorb the culture

shock of Division I soccer.

College siKcer is a lot diflereni

from playing on high school

and club teams."

Dipping into uncharted ter-

ritory

the U'iid that brought

Khouri and IVIa-s together

was fonned mainly in part to a

lornier colleague of Magner,

Once the groundwork was in

place, it seemed like the two

were a perfect fit.

"laneile may be the find of

the year. We found her

thrvtugh one ol Dan's connec-

tions, -o I've got to give him

eredit tor tius one." Rudv said

'One ol Dan's jomier assi-iant

coache-. I isa Ln/worth.
coaches out in Calgary. She

came here to visit LMass and

found that this would be a

gtKid place to recommend to

laneile"

Mihough -omewhai i-olat-

I in Western Canada,
ord of khouri s tal-

11 made it back to

the Lniled State-

member of I •

Canadian
A omen's national

cam pool, the

midfielder has

also won the

'Canadian National

tlub Championship for

The jMsl four years as a mem-
ber of Calgarv Celtic.

In addition to LMass.
Dayton and Maryland were
il-o in the hunt for Khouri s

services. A handful of

t anadian colleges were also

aciivelv seeking the talent.

"I really liked the girls. 1

thought thev were nice. Coach

I Rudy I
seemed like a good

guv. and I already knew r)an,"

Khouri said. "I had a good
feeling when I went there to

visit and I enjoyed my recruit-

ing trip."

Hie tieshman will likely see

lime in the midfield this fall in

a role that was vacated by the

likes of graduates Robin
Smith. Cindy Clarceau and
Tarah lokarchik. Standing 5-

leel-4 inches, the Canadians

will be one of tallest players on

the squad and boasts an

impressive vertical leap to go

along with her height.

"She gives us size in the

midfield. which we need with

the loss of our three primary

jumpers." Rudy said. "We felt

that we needed to get some

people who can jump and play

in the air. and she can do

that."

Khouri should battle for

playing time this season, and is

hoping that her extensive club

experience will help ease the

transition to the collegiate

level.

"1 think that you become

more experienced [playing

Turn to NEXT, page 1
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UMass eyeballs Division I'A:

community has mixed feelings
By Selh Koenig

Collagion StaH

//ij\ article /v thv tUtrii iiinl

final irtiiullmeni <«f u svru-y on the

future of iiu%cr^ii\ IIf

Massachusetts football, iiiid the

possible mm'c lo Dinsion I- \ io»t-

pciiiioti

The Lnivcrsity of \la--.Khu-etts

has done exten-ive leseauh on the

possibilitv i>f upgrading it- liH>tball

program trom Divi-ion l-.\A ti' l-\

com|X'iilion alter taking hc>me the

l<)M8 D IW Nati»«nal Title and
seeing its archrival. Connecticut,

make the jump with an arguably

poorer squad

Ihe financial sacritices that

I Mass would have to make in

order to make the move: lo pay for

the extra scholarships allotted to a

higher level program, to afford the

reniivaiion ol the SLlumrs home
field to accommodate roughly

n.OUO more fans in accordance

with NCAA Division {-\ legula

lions, and to cover a more expen-

sive travel budget that comes from

a more distant conference affilia-

tion: would have to be -houldered

by someone, and that someone
could possiblv be -tudents and area

businesses and taxpayers.

\ie4>rding lo a study by Charles

\l Neinas. the head of the College

I'oiitball Association. "A UMass
cimimiimeni lo Division l-A status

could result in dooblinp the budget

for fiK>lball operations to >.5 lo 4

million dollar*, require b-niillii»n to

8-million dollars for faciiiiv

improvements, in addition to a

commitment to oilargc the stadi-

um to meet the NCAA Division l-.A

minimum capacity of '50.000."

W ith that in mind, a move lo I

A tootball would thcorcticallv

hinge on the -uppi>rt of the UMass
educational and economical com-

munity.

I nsurprisingly. Pioneer Valley

hu-ine--e-. in particular restau-

rants and eateries, have shown
support for the nK>ve.

"It would be a boost of sales

and revenue." John Crafts, the

manager of Applcbee's of Hadley.

-aid. "It's hard to tell thow much).

I would delinitely sav it's on the

plus side, though. Kspeciallv if it's

an aftertUKtn game, it would dcfi

nitely increase our day part busi

ness."

"It would be great for every-

body in town, without a doubt -

even if they const p-uct a new stadi-

um." said ^vette Rowan-Stern.

manager ol Rafters Sports Bar and

Grill in \mherst. "When thcv weu
building the Mullin* Center, quite

a lew people worked over there,

and that added to the econi>mv

aa>und here. Some I'f the pct'ple

that wi>rked here, stayed here
"

With an assumed boost in

attendance, the businesses wuuld

benefit from the influx of cus-

tomers in the area, atid would not

likely have to make anv major

changes in their expenses lo

accomnicKiaie tliem.

"There s only so many people

that are going to fit here, be it

bett>re games, after games, during

ibe game - with people watching it

on l\ wc wouldn't up our stall

any." RimtranStern said. " There -

only so many people that are going

to sit in here. If anvthing. we might

have another doorman on, mavbe

one other person on the floor more

than what we usually do
"

Crafts agreed, and noted the

opportunitv to better the entire

corporation through the liKal fran

chise.

"It's a good namesake." Crali-

said. "Due to our liKation. families

come in and bring their -tudeni-

UMass women^s

hockey stumped

by MIT Engineers

By Melisso Hommel and Julie Robanhyntor

Collegian Staff

This lime, thev didn't build a bridge or con-

-trucl a skvscrapcr Ibis time, the Massachusetts

Institute of TechnoUigy I ngineers simply drew up

a game plan that left the Massachusetts women's

hockev team perplexed

fhe MartK>n and W bite just couldn't get its act

together when it faced top rival MIT at home last

Saturdav. finishing off the game with a >-! loss.

"We have bad -ome trouble getting ourselves

together and playing a- a team." forward losy

Raycrolt said. "We could have beaten them."

Ihe match started v>ff slowly, with the

Minulewomen spending little time either skating

or passing. The Engineers took advantage ol the

Minutewitinen's lethargy on the ice and slapped

one home earlv in the game. A t

onlv ^:25 into the first period. MIT forward
Michelle Bonugli
streaked through the

slot past the fallen

goalie to slap in a

wrist shot during an

odd man rush.

Repeating her fancy footwork. Bonugli went on

to score her second ol three goals during her

attack on the goal, a mere ):'54 later. Working on

a rebound at the b:)l mark, she once again flung

the puck past collapsed UMass goalie Frin Murphy

with a classic wrist shot This left the score at 2-0

at the end of the first period, with the defensemen

for the Minulewomen scrambling to gel back into

the game.

"We've played four games against this team in

two years, and these guys aie our top rivals." Mike

Hammon. the Mil assistant coach commented.

"We were really happy about the game."

The next period did not go well for the

Minulewomen. who faced an overall domination

by the Kngineers throughout most of the second

period. Despite valiant attempts by the UMass
defense to block shots directed at the goal, the

Ml r offense was still able to slide one past. At

8:47. Bonugli fought her way through numerous
Minulewnmen to score in close. Ibis finished the

second period with a score of )-0 in favor of MIT.
",\11 three of their goals were scored by the

same person." Raycrofi said. "Il was very frustral-

MIT _
UMass

ing.

The Minulewomen were finally able lo exact

revenge upon the Kngineers in the third period,

but the attempt came loo late in the game to make
a difference.

The women saw their only goal of the game
scored by Raycrolt at 15:24 into the period, a

backhand to the crease that capped the scoring at

>-l.

"I forced myself through and lather than pass-

ing to anyone. I just went for it." Raycroft said

about her goal.

The Minulewomen will be back in action and

looking for revenge on Friday at 8 pm, when they

once again face off with MIT, this lime in Boston.

TThc Massachusetts

Bailu CollEQian
New

England's langesr

colleqe daily
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Marijuana battle ignites in Amherst ' People who play Sim City for real

"We want it to semi ripples, wc want tu get mure people thinking about the

issue, we want peuple tu start questiuning all the arguments and prupagamia

that they've heard and start luuking at the facts " - Vern Cuffey, President ufCRC

•yAkiaUpmo
dlagion Corraipondenl

ual eonduct i^

quc*stion. Pie

When the Cannabis Reform
Coalition iCRCt of the Lnivei-iiv of

Massachusetts in conjuiKlkm with the

Citizens for a SensibW Marijuana Policy

of Amherst succeeded in gelling the

question of marijuana k-gali/atk>n on the

town ballot, it sparked contru%er»>

among anti-drug orgtini/iiikms

President lea Palleiia Cox ol the

Concerned Ciii/en- toi Drug hwc-niion

Inc. is itfi active naiiiK-r in the ami drug

movement. Cox ha- awwted in ilw cki-

ing ol drug paraplx-malia shops aixl ihe

organizations have al-v> wurkexl with

passing anti-drug law- Bui icukiy. -itting

in her ollke in I lanover. her fight i» in

Aiithertt. knowing that ihc- v.olk-ge vol

ers in a lilvral town inav be- ciKHigh to

pass this rkHi-bindmg propo-al. whit.h

will be voted on Maah 28

The quesikm that the- piwmarijuana

groupo have placed on the bttlkM Uh tlw

Maah vote i- aciualh 24-ye«rs-oy On
May 12. I**7t<. an \inlK-r>i ii>wn meet

ing denied Ankk S2 Pan I fcx4U«iii¥

the rKm-enloaenn-ni c<i the part ol kval

poike of marijuana pussessiun law s

Hamtva. by a vole of *¥iS4 in Ptoi 2.

the town of Amherst viMed that "our

representatives in Cienerul Court be

insiructed to -uppon legt^latKni aiiK>v

ing from the book- laws rvgulaiing oi

pruKriKng the possesskat of manjuaiM

fur personal a^e. eo-hahitalkm aitd pn

vale seiuial ccimkKi between ^oivseniir^

adults'

Ahhough the balkK quesiicvi i- |x»scd

as resuraxlkm ol Vrtkle S2 Pan 2. the

queslKm of cohabttaiKin and private sex-

no longer a part ot the

uccess of the CRC and

liiosc- wIki assisie-d in the petition drive

has iXftctl tlk- a>nti\>vei>v over the- I.kI-

t.4 nranjuaivi

"We want it to se-nd npj>k-s. we want to

gel mole people thinking about the

issue-, we want pcx>ple lo start question-

ing all Ihe arguments and prc>paganda

that thev've Iward and siart looking at

the lacls," said Pa-skknt \ enion totlev

t ox and the CRC stand at opposiu

ends of the same light: Cox i- anned

with the federal government citing the

le-deral ie>i-tei and a weahh ol antidrug

literature ( Hi iIk- irther skk aa- the CRC
and its sujiportei^, whkh are on the side

ol a well luixk-d movement, citing inlor-

mation from large organisations like

Nalii>nal Oigani/alion for Reform of

Manjiurui I avvs iNORMI i

Organization- like NORMI and CRC
Ix-Ik-vc that iiiarijuana -fK«ikl not be a

.Siheduk- One dnig. but this i<t a fact Cox

-land- finiih bv

"Mantuaita is a Scheduk- One drug, just

like hen««n," siikl tox. "Wiwkl the pev>-

pk- ol \iiihc-fst be willing to overknA

hetvHn''"

Cca claims the ptu-mariHiana partic*

anr convincing the vouth that ntanjuana

i» rKN hannful laui liken- ihis effort to

the ic<tMcco indusirx in the- nftk-». In a

pamphlet, Ihe Medual Marijuana

Scam" by Dr kavi la(w. she- explains,

"It IS III tlw inietesi i4 the ioKkcv" indus

try to similaHv adverti»c\J tobacco ciga

relies as medicinal until the Federal

Trade Cttnimis-iim put a -uip to it .

CanK'ls' were -aid U> prevent fatigue

and aid digc«tkin. whensas kool* wva-

tafai to pfv^'cnt the common t.okl

'

Ihe link beiwe-en toba<.co and mari-

juana eonlinues. Marijuaiui -moke ftas

been proven to have more carwer-caus-

ing ageni- then tobacco. Cotfey delend-

ed. "The average marijuana smoker

doesn't siiK>ke a pack ol 20 K'ini- a dav.

tftat woukl be rklkukiu-

Ihe di-agreetnent mainly lies in -ii-

entifis validitv Thca- i- mu^h literature

availabk- trom the |Mo-nu»njuana twrtk--

ih.ii otter evidence considered valid

I A. however, believes the scienlili«.

le-earch is ncH sound. "They want to

give someone a marijuana cigarette, -end

them botiw. call them laler and ask them

how thev feel.'

W bethc-r or not ihc- kinLs aa- worked

out on the scieniilic level. Cox is also

largely concerned with increased use

Ixvause of the moie positive image the

drug ha- hc-en aveivwg in avent year--

When the pereepiion ol harm i-

decreased. Idrugl use increases and

that's where we are right ni>w.' said

C\ix. 'I teat the inir>.ii.i it will have on

vciung chiklri I

Ci4fev als>' ivucm.^ umI iiMiiioaJwi i-

not K>t voung children bul -aid

"Childi iv u-e marijuana it

thev a- ' tf*.-y a- guma use ii

ni> matter il it s ilk-gal" Ik- thinks nian

juana sbeiuki )cim .hh' linm- .i> aLoltol

and tohacvo

"-fbc-V JUM w.ifit (»' 1^ .HIV i\' 'Mn-KC

|xii and n«>l get 4nc--led.' Ci'X s^kl

Cv'Ifc) agree* v^ilh ihi- -laiemeni

We'a jfjft saying |xx>pk- who do u-e it

sficiukin I be k^ked up bev^iusc ol it." he

sakl. IkMvc-ver he added that the orgMii-

/jMkm dues not pamiote socid smokmg

and dews mil cLiim th^ marijuwu is a

"wonder drug
"

Presentw eagerty answered questionj from the future city planners of Annerica at » conference held last niqt

UMass Libertarian Society formed
By M0M4O HOflMDM

CoMayon SkiH

As an alternative to the typical

political choice* on iIk tniver«ilv ot

Massachusetts campu*. a gnnip of siti

denis joined logeihci in cwder lo loon

the UMass I ibcrtarian Stxietv

The Societv as a whole is ba-ed

upon the principal that the g».>vern-

meni should be based lai more on the

ideas of individual liK-rties and on

smaller government. Thev would like

lo redutc the »i/e and -cope ol the

government to it* mo-i basic func-

tkms
^ccording i > the Statement of

Principles for the political party it

explains thai individuals, 'have ihe

tight to live in whaievei manner thev

. ' king as ihev do not fim.ibl\

> lib the c"qual right of oiher-

iit livi. in whatever manner thev

choose.'

Club president Michael

froimowit/. explaiiHHl that the prima-

rv ini— Ht»i ol tlw group w.i ' .aJ

the word to students about ilii ( .irty

iiself

- \ \.'\ i»f pcoph My

aware of the I iberlaiMii view on

is«ues " he -aid. li i- our missk«t to

educate people on what I ilHTtarian

vie-ws are in the firsi place."

The party ilsdl i- well established

a» a lof-e in United Male* politic*

ludav fhe liberiaiian parlv is

u- • UMBTASIAN ; ; !•

Molt roslar

I Mass hosted a seminar on the

imponani rok a citv planner plav* in

local gi>v eminent l«»t night in the

Proccjp»o Room ol Hills Central build-

ing

rhc conferoKe. entitled "The Rolc

ol the Planner in the Cilv" included a

discu-sion ivpe loruni with featured

guests Ihe i
I "• Paul

DcllAquila ^ '• planner

Tom DelWr. lormer Providence plan

ning director Katie C»allu//o. I Mas-

alum and Spimgtkld eiiy planner, and

Uk Hi). " '
•

'-

tot

Itu .V • «. ^d bv it

Ma-»Jv^i'i .n- ot tb.

American Planning Association

tMAPA' -' t ^'

lMld«ca

plannu
Planniii

mo»l fcceiU ('•'

"Manner's foium"
cotficerns h

Ma»*achu«eii- v..

itiiit*,-to ,•!

,.i

."»uj Jeiil

it wa» the

5 .1 MAP\-
where planning

1 discupsi ! .ii

-ilic's.

A cilv planiwr. according to ewni

, n/er lusiin II " '
' graduate

;, I m Ihc iL • on land

-cape wchitecture and regional plan-

ning, "ktoks at the king term and will

make the ncces^ry regulatory, local,

legal changes to ensure that you can

reach '' term goal."

"11 . r IS alt about making

sure II happens." Hollander -ontin-

ued

The panelists were asked first to

-av a little about ihenisehes and then

claKirate on what each thought the

role of the planner in their partkular

vitv is. as dictated b\ a diagram that

marked off diflercut roles a city plan-

ner might take nK»*e rokr* included

Facilitator*". "Top Down" type plan-

ner*. "Technicians". "Political" type

planners. "Brokers". 'Bottom Lp'
plannei - V ' " and

iluers"

Deir'Vquila sjxjkc abooi his hisK»-

rv as a planner Worcester and what

his dcparimeni's major function*

vkcre.

We *on ol -et tlie overall policy."

he -aid "We're *erv much in tlw fa-il

nation buslne-s
"

DeirVquila went on to speak

aKiut hts educaikm background.

"I actually don't have any »ort of

planning degree I was a Hi«lor>

major at Tufts University." he

explained He J-i.eU

ami through hi* )ooniali»ni woi.

introduci-il to tvilitic- anil ific

ning.

NcM i>enei -|'om >ii ~....; ..

View of the rule of tfw planner wa-

"II II goes right II wa- the \1

idea. ai»d he gel- the -ledn It
'

wrong il wa- the planiK-i-

Deller said ihc planni

decided by three laclors. the cttv •

charter. whKh de^ribcs the plaiwier -

job. the "political realm ol the ciiv \

and "being the advocate, the pet-on

wh»» gets out m the rwigbK-rhm-tf
"

The plantH-r » department b.i

described. Delkr -.hJ ,.> "I'a

tf»e dirt pec4>k"

"I think thai u. ii .... ».ii

{banner, you have to use alt «

'

skills in different l».eatii>n- at

c-ni tunes " IVrller -mKluded
Gallur/o spoke nest .iH.ai i '

work m Spring! leid

"In Springfield, anv chance I jpst i.

wi>rk with the neighborhv»od«. worl

with the people I kne." she sakl

Hunier -poke la*t about hi- !'>

in Holvoke as planner and dc

how he made a "virwle I't v>,

mentality" city govcmmeni int. ..

a-»eniaiive 4»f the people

Land mines prevent Mozambique rescues

By Dean E. Murphy
los Angeia» Tim«

Mil' HAM COUECIAN

A touch of spring
lamie Hopkins, a freshman Physics major, took advantage of the warmer weather yesterday by studying outdoors.

MXPLTO, Mozambique
Hundreds of U.S soldier- expected to

join rescue efforts here as earlv as thi-

weekend will have deadiv cibsiade-

oiher than the weather u> overci'mc.

according to land mim- expert- in ihi-

devastated suuthem Alrican eounirv.

Mozambique is one ol the mo-t

heavily mined places on F.arth. the

legacv ol a lengthy civil war in the

m80s and earh l*i<H)s The ram and

floods of the past month have sub

merged thousands of the deadiv

device- in the worst hit C.aza

province, where the Limpopo and

Save rivers have spilled across va-i

stretches e>f land.

Although there have been no

reported explosions, mine clearance

officials sav it is highly likely that

mines have been inadverienth deto-

nated bv the hundreds of thousands of

fleeing refugees and by the sheer force

of the driving flcHKl waters.

Moreover, hundreds of the buried

weapc>ns are believed to have been

swept from positions that humanitari-

an groups had painstakingly pU'lted

on maps over the last few years.

Portions of the flcxid plain considered

safe only a month ago are once again

potential death traps.

"It is really dangerous right now

because our map- are not accurate

anymore." said Nicolas Blais. mine

coordinator for Handicap

International, one of half a dozen

organizations that clear mines in

Mozambique. "People don t have a

chance to see what is under their feet

K-cause of the water."

Reseue teams from South \frica.

Malawi and Mozambique, working

from helicopters and boats to save

thousands of stranded residents, have

been |ust plain luckv not lo have

tripped a miiK-. accvrding to i^iciais

with Ihe L N Accek-rated Demining

Project \arying estimates put tlu

number of land mines in the count rv

which is slightly bigger than Te\

between 4yii,lXX.i and 2 millkm

With an army of additional u
cuers i}n its way. President Chnto"

has promised up ti» *XtO US. troop>

and Britain ai>d other Kuropean coun-

tries are also sending teams • the n-i •

of a deadly accident are mounting, ilic

officials said. Those working from

K>ats face the greatest peril becau-c

the craft can run aground and the

temptation is great for rescuers to

wade inti> shalk'w water to assist the

vv earv

"The Limpopo is eoiisidered .i

high-risk area." said Horencio
Chongo. whci works lor the U.N.

agencv "These rescue teams need to

be warned that this situation i- '
i

gerous for everyone."

Blai- spent much of yesterday

updating land mine maps of

Inhambane province, a coastal regit >n

neighboring Oaza where Handicap

International dc>es most of its work

The Mozambican government agencv

that coordinates mine clearance ha-

requested the latest known where-

aK)uts ot mines so that the infc>mui

lion can be distributed to rescue

teams and humanitarian workers, who

are alsi> pc^uring into the country bv

d reives.

The maps won t help people who

stumble upon mines that have been

uprooted bv the AchkIs. but official-

said they hope to prevent accidents in

unaffected dry areas that ate attract

ing thousands of the newlv homelcsv

Because much of the Mo/ambic;iM

civil war was fought in rural areas,

there are land mines in the most

unlikely of remote places.

Walktn on the sun

Notes from the Campus
Center Basement brought

to you today by Dan
Viens. Page 4. Check it

out.

A Tree Crows

In UMass
Tree pleased Amherst crowds

this week. Check out ttie

review in Arts today Also,

find out wtiy you

shouldn't buy ttie sound-

track lo The Next Beit

Thing. Read Arts: it's bet

ter than a lot of things yoii

could be doing.

for whom
the Sell tolls

After a date witti tfie Wildcats

tonight, Nathan Sell and ttie

hockey squad return fiome

to the Mullins Center for

their regular season finale.

Check out the back page

for all UMass action on tap

for this weekend.

Arts A Ovtng 7

Comics II

Crossword II

Ldttorlal 4

JVtfiw 2

Sports IZ

ON THE INTERNET

www.dallycoll«glan.coin
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What do you think about the way the

SGA allocates RSO budgets?

I Ihmk It kind ot sucks
ht'iatise every tjroup on cam-

pus IS juM as important as the

other/

"I think they are handling

It pretty well, but I believe a

lot of students don't know
how serious this really is.

Things are just going to get

worse."

"I don't realty know. I guess

if they are going to give more
groups more money than oth-

ers, it is unfair
"

Stephen Roussd
Anthropology

Freshman

Shauree Allotey

Psychology
luntor

Brady Woodward
Anthropology/Sckioio9y

Senior

L

iore associate convicted for iUegal fundraising

By BiH Miller

il\t. loN i'ldilkal fund raiM-T Maria Hsia. a

i .-.iHiaU- .it \iK< Pre-idcm M (.lore. wa« wwn-

III "das i>l tftiinnvlinjf nuifc than SlOO,lXH» in

'"NitHm. u* IVnuKratu candidate* in l«Wfe.

iHH» ill tainted iikhw) fshe brought in the

- V . >t(i 1 1 -v cr^ial appcaniiHC at a

I
.

'•

' IIMlkiJ Kill,- ul ifio HlgJIC-l SICl4>nC"> *cl foi

! . K imiiMicnl' t>llirili>.i/cd campaign finance

! iMiiC It al*i> ivkinJlc» an i«>uc thai cuuld cau^c

{ "' HUnii ill hi» i|uc»« lor ilic pic*idtfrK> Within an

I ihtf |ttr»'« lindiny, the Republican National

(.

. .
, j ., 4,^(f ^^H'ker folkm ifw trial

, nin»^» IWa a* a "sniall fr>" target

Hot- Ik )'. .ifiit (lort and other

xcr been cfiarged sMth criminal

II H»ia ••ime the late l*lt<0«i. and
.1 Mtirking cHi hi* pre-idenlial

totuled ilwt he s»a* una>^are of

iHilic*

Ihe jurs ha> rendered a verdict. Il'» a hard da> for

her." Ciore told rvporicrs while visiting a kindergarten in

Manhattan. "Shci been a friend and a political supporter

But cince this i» a matter Mill in the court- I »»ni com-

meni »in it."

l"he verdict follovked 10 hour* ol deliberation* and a

three w elk trial in L S l')i»tricl Court in which the |ur>

got an exhaustive c*ducaii*>n in campaign lund-rai*ing tac

tics and federal election law* Prosecutor* argued that

H*ia deliberately broke the law to enhance her influence

in ihe IX-inocratic Partv. collecting nionev from "straw

donor»" who were then illegallv mmbur*ed for their con-

irihulions.

M*io. 4H. a I os Angele* based immigralum ^i)n-uliaiu.

showed no emotion during the reading of the verdict-

finding her guihv on five charge* of causing fal*e slate

meni* to he made to the Kederal Klevtion Commission

|his thing is still alive." said defense lawyer \anc>

I uque. noting tfiat she has asked the judge to throw out

the verdict, "\\ere not doiH* vet
"

ludge Paul I hriedman did not -et u -cnuiuing date

and permitted Msia to remain free on personal recog-

nizance until legal issue* are decided H*ia faces up to 2^

year* in priscm,

you w^vxf f be ^ p^vf

lo-P fUe bi^^esf sVu^e^f-

viAV\ buslv\ess ov\ c^ivvpiAS?

Resouvces?

poslHoH o-P Hi\in^v\

/\ppllc^Hov\s c^v\ be picVe^A i\p

^f fUe Collegi^H iv\ voom 1 13 In

fUe C^iMpus C€v\fev

Iv\fevesf€^ ^ppllc<?\v\fs

sUotvl^A possess e>ccellev\f

coiMpuvfev sVllls.

"I honestly don't know a

lot about it I guess I just

don't think it's right."

"Honestly, I don't know a

whole lot about it, but there

definitely seems to be a lot of

issues surrounding it though."

"I really haven't looked
Into it, but if they are cutting

money, it takes away from
the purpose of student orga-

nisations.

"
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Ruth Perry

Undeclared
Sophomore

Amity Dunn
Comparative Literature

lunior

Luke Lemelin

LandKape Architecture
Senior

Recent shootings renew push for gun control
k« rx . . ..u_a.s- LkM*.^ W^uM« l%j%l/l

•yNkki
LMAngaiMrwiM

WASHINOTUS Sh»K.ting« ihi*

week at a grumniar -chtml in

Michigan and fa-l food ies|<iutanis in

Penn*vlvania have pitniipied Lmmak
cr- to renevk ellort- lo break a con-

gressioftal deadUvk on gun legi*latu>n

Challenged by Pie*ideiit Clinton on

SBC- 1\ * "Today" «how yc-stctdav to

trv again, lour senior Republican and

IXtiUicrattc liiwnukei* agicvd to meet

at Ihe \Nhile Mou-e on lue-dav But

inld- >>l a breakthioUf!li renuiin kmi!

Ihe ciHJgie*»ii'iial delegaiion will

include Sen t»riin i, Match. R I lah.

and Rep Memv t Hvde R lit . chair-

men v>f the Seiiuic ami IIoum.- judicia-

ry commiitcv* wIm have 'truggled in

vain *iiKe la*l -umniei to craft a com-

prcHiiise juvenile ju-tice hill that

include- -ome ii>ode*t new control*

on the -ale .i"<f |».'-''---t'"i "I

firearm*

There • been a Mouse vcTMon and

a Senate ver*ion of ihi* bill for eight

month* and they have done nothing."

Clinton said on the television show

-Meanwhile. H kid* every day

everv single day there arc I ^ children

w ho die from gun* in this countrv
"

While Clinton turm-d up the heal

on an i*sue thai IX-moerai* believe

will help them in upcoming election-.

Hyde said yesterday that he would

welcojiK the presidents help in nudg-

ing IX-mocrals tu accept a compro-

mise on one of the mt»si contentious

i*»ues: regulation of gun show*,

which are a -ource of many
unchecked firearms sale*

Hyde, a m*>derate within his party

on that i»sue. has been priwncHing a

compromise on background check- .n

gun shows. Hi* proposal vsould

eMeixl a deadline to review potential

gun -ale- fri>m 24 hour- to three busi-

iu--> d<iv- it initial checks turn up red

Most Democrats have been hold-

ing out f4»r a backgn»und check pro-

posal that i* simply three business

days a provi-ion included in a bill

that barely pa—ed the Senate la-t year

after the fatal -bcMting* at ColuinNnc

High School in Colorado. Hyde -aid

that the Senate bill stands no chance

in the Mouse.

White House spokesman |oe

I ockhart -uggc-ted that a compro

mise that leave- out the issue of back

gTMind check- at gun shows would

not be acceptable to Clinton

'Commsm-sense gun legislation, at a

minimum, include- closing the gun

show loophole.' he -aid

Mvde reiterated that he and Mauh
ale ai«o pushing lor child -alciv ks.k»

iH guns, a ban on the importation nl

high-capacity ammunition clip- u-eJ

with automatic and -emi automaiic

weapon- and new curbs on juvenile

weapon- pi»sH'**it>n - all concept- ihc

presideni «upp»in-

VS.

UNH
COMESEEIHEMI!!

Blancard
Poulin
Vasiliev

LAST HOME GAME .'.'.'

MULUHS CENTER
MARCH 4*' J P.M.

PREGAME CEREMONY

^SENIOR NIGHTy

libertarian
continued from page I

Massachuseiis' third major party fol-

lowing ihe 1448 election, and regis

tered voters continue to take a

renewed interest in the political views

of the party.

"I iberlarians lend to believe in

both social and political freedom lor

everyone as long as ihey are noi

harming anyone." iroiinowii/ said.

Currently, according to figures sup

plied b\ club secretary Benjamin
Rivard Rapo/a. the partv ha- roughly

50 LMass students enrolled a-

l.ibertarian- in Amhersi, .Also, there

are ivc 11,000 icgi-iered

Libertarian^ in Ma—achusells H in

public office throughout the -laie.

Repieseniaiion ihioughoul the coun-

try for the political party ha- also

grown in recent years. .Around the

nation, there are 280 libertarian- in

public oflice and >4 candidates from

the party running tor oflice in the

-tale of Ma-sachuseti-.

The group il-clf. which is not

funded u- a Regi-ieied Student

Organi/alion. plan- upon spreading

awarene-- ahoui the political party

while concurrently adding inlere-t

and enihu-ia-m abiiui I iberiHiian

issue- and |x>litical liguu^

"We would like to bring -oine

political speakers u> campu-,"
Froiniowit/ -aid "We would al-o like

to work on -inne I iberlarian >.aiii

paigns. and ba-ically |u-i ^'<.\ iIk hk-

sage out,"

Georgetown students

snuffed out by SEC
By Sandra Sugawara
Washington Post

We need

web staff...

...come down

the Collegian

office in the

Campus

Center

Basement to

apply.

W ASMINCilON lo Georgetown

University law Center -ludeni

IXiuglas \\'. Coll. it was a way to use

the broad reach of the Intemet to make

money on the slock market lo federal

authorities, it was a scam ol the time*.

Colt. 24. created a stock picking

Web site called hast-Trades.com. and

convinced many of it* 4,1)00 visiioi- lo

buv certain stocks In ju-i two month*,

he inade $'54'i.OOO tor hini-ell. hi-

liiend- and hi- mom alter hi- recom

niendation- cau-ed the -lock price- lo

surge.

federal regulaloi-. howevei. -as

Colt made thai monev bv illegallv

manipulating slock price-. Ihe

Scvurilie- and fxchange toiiimi—ion

ve-ierdav chargc-d that Coll. In- liiend-

and hi- Si year old mother, loannc

Coll. a city council member from

Colorado Springs. Colo . violated -ecu

rities law- Ihe live -ellled ihe civil

charges without deiuin^^' .'i >Kliniliin^'

any wn.Higdi>ing

Slock regulator- alleged thai Coll

targeted cheap, lightly traded Us-k-.

wIhi-c price- are more likelv lo -winj"

widelv during buying and -elliiif;

-picv- Coll and the others would buv

-hare- of a ciHupany they had -c-lecled.

and then place order- lo -ell iho-c

-hare- when -lock pii>.e- hit .i i.iu.i

level, the- SrC -aid

Coll would then -end out hi* rec

ommendaiioM lo non paving -ub

-criK-r*. who would promptly begin

buying up -hare- ITiat would quicklv

^au*e ifie -ttick - price lo -urge. -c>me

lime* a- much a- 70U percent, accord

ing lo Ihe SI C. Within a few hour-

toll and hi* a«»ociate« would dump
iheir -baa'-, arvl -»s>n ihc price wmild

plummet back down
Hcxau-e it wa- iiiipculani to toil -

plan lo get lot- ol pc-ople lo buv the

-lock* he dc-ignaled on hi- Web -He.

toh talked ihrci other law -ludeni- to

Ivlp him bv u-ing aliase- and posting

"lal*e and mi-leading" me—age- on

Internet kwrd- Ihev vi-iic-d mc*-age

Kurd* *uch a* lhi»-e »«n the- ^ ahis> and

Raging Bull Web -he-, where they

touted fa-i Iradc-ccmr- -lock picking

ptovvc'-- . according lo the SfC.

lho*c- Irietvd-. -aid the SI C. indud

cd two third year tleorgeiown

Iniversitv law tenter -iiideni- who
~li.iud an Vrlington. \a . aparimeni

with toll la-t vear Kenneth lerrell,

2^. from New Ion. Ma** . and |a»cm

WvckofI, 2>. fnim I awn-iKeville. N|

as well as Adam Allman. 2^. who
graduated Iroiii ibe l.iv* -(.hiiol l.i^t

-pnng

The live protited bc-cause they were

able to invest before the infomiation

was released lo sub-criber*. Colt's

mother tound out how important such

early lips are when -he tried to make

her fii-l trade.

loanne Colt, according to the SLC,

puicha-ed 14.000 shares of Option

Care in the same manner as regular

sub.-cribers: -he waited tor the fa-t-

Irade- recommendation. Ihe -hare

prices were rising so rapidly that she

K>u>:hi not at $1 iO as -he expected

but al $S to $1.50 per -haie.

She then eniered an order to sell

her -locks al S7 But the price never

went that high, in-lead plummeting

quickly txlow $5. Panicked, she quick

Iv dumped her shares, gelling $4 it^

and le-s Joanne Coll lo-t $24,000 in

aKmi 2t minuie- ol Hading, according

lo Ihe SIC
t i>li ihcn vjlltd hei ^iMi, \v ho

Uwiied her $i.l.KK) Alter thai, he pro

uded hei with the -lock lip- before he

-eni them lo subscribers. IVspiie her

hallowing experience, -he withdrew

SI ^.liOO lioin her individual reliiemeni

,n.^>>unt. al a penally, and borrowed

SI l.iHX* liom her life insurance policy

lo cover the ie*i ol her lo—e- and con

duel more trade-, -aid the Sit

\ weary -ciunding loannc' Colt -aid

\e-lerdav -Iw was -hocked last \iarch

to gel a phone call Irom the SKC
inloniiing ki ih^il practice- employed

hv la-t Irade- com might K- illegal "If

I had known that. I wouldn I have

Kc-n out ihere doing ihiil -hi -.lid in

a bi lel iele|>hoiK inierv iew

lli.tl inve-ligation appatcnlly luillc-d

l.i-i liadc- opc-ralion- thviugh Coll

eiiilinucd to wriic aKnit >Ks.k picking

i.tn Internet ine--age board-. In late

April in a rather Md me—age on a

dilleient InieiiKl iiw-*age board, toll

writing under an alia- criticized

another -lock picking Web «ite

According lo the SKC, toll laid out in

hi- po-ling an I I pviini blueprint lor

pii.r ni.inipul.ilion Mi- |>>inl- includ

Ik.i| -lo.k MilI...;

UIIK".

"Tell vour idiol -ub-^riKi- aKiul

Ihiw great the -i»Kk i-. and like -hcvp.

they will nin oui and buv ii;

"i'Kimp tire -haie- v<<u KiU).'hi a tew

li»iui*agotoall ill. -V

-Ucker-;" and

I augh all tile wav w ihc Kinl

Sft ruk:* ptevent the hve ttom com

menting on the case, according lo

Manv Wei—, a partner at Wilmer

tutler & Pickering who represented

IXiugIa- and kuinne toll -Miomeys lc»r

femll ;invl Mtniaii al-o de<.lineil coin

iiicnl

Campus Center Bos(

Hats off to Dr. Seuss!

Cake was handed out m ttre Campus Cenlpr Comoiir'sp vpsterdav in honor <^ Dr Seuss birthday
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Our Opinion

We stand aUme
hi I Ik- past week I Iw DiJih Collegian has been called incompe-

tent biased and inieniionallv attempting to interrupt on-campus

c\cnii> Our writers ha»e been blasted as liars, our editors attacked

l..r trusting the work of their writers; our management as vindictive.

Ihe la*t week onls highlighted complaints against this newspaper

luMii the la"! \ear ,..•.. i

Muwever. Thf Puiiv Cullfgiun completely stands behind the work

ol it^ writer- and editor-, of that there is absolutel) no question.

What there does >eem to be some question of is the role of this

uw-pnpei on the L ni\ersity of Massachusetts campus.

(..roup- and indiuduaU are nothing but upset when, as a result of

iluir own action, ihe^ are on the receiving end of what they perceive

u. K- negative press The decry our reporter* and our editors, basc-

L,.|^ jtia.king our work as shoddy and unacceptable to their per-

^..njl *tandatd> lor our newspaper.
, , t

However, it is not our responsibility to meet the standards ol

un-aii*lied individual- and groups on campus. It is our responsibility

10 meet irtir own standards, which most specifically require us to

inform the public of what is going on in the region that i* oew«wor-

We are not here to provide strictly positive prew for student*

(jniup^

We arc not here to pander to xarious areas of the campus

We arc not here to position ourselves as a biased anti administra-

I urn ncv» -paper.

\\ c iiie not here as a community bulletin board, • f«c«-i«v«r or M
free pioiimtion,

Simu people on this campus seem to think that, because our

new-paper i» student run our role is to protect students, giving only

positive review*, covering onh po-iti^e events for other vtudent

^r^«up» ar^d to. at the -ame time, attack the administration at every

turn, regardless of what iheyve done. They think we are out of line

giving a NmJ review when something* bad. out of line publishing

mli.n«atio« might »how a student group in a negative lis|)*- o*** «>'

line writing siorie* putting the administration in a positive light.

Ilu.e people are wrong After this past week. The Daily

I I- more sure c»f that favt than ever And the fact is that this

,
..-i.uii IS not to be considered even slightly flexible.

j.>ut role, something that seems to be completely out of focus for

piirt- »<f thi* campus, is to cover the new* that happens on this cam-

(Hi- and within uur community. And that is it.

Ihf l)uil\ ColUpan serves the purpose of presenting pertinent

information to the campus communii) and allowing that community

u. arrive at their own contlusions aK.ut the situation in question.

We do m»t make campus organizations look better, nor do w«

vhiKise to make ihcm look worse.

W c do not make the campus admini*tT»Iion look better nor do

x»c chcH'-e li> make them look worse

V\ tf do t»ut protect students from thenwelves. nor do we choose to

make ihcni UhA better

We cover what happens, be it good or bad. positive or negative.

Considering the lack of respect that this newspaper already gel*

on campus, misunderstanding our role tan only further cauae prob

lem- Bv eliminating confusion about who we are and what we do.

we hope that we can better *crve the community.

Ihmevcr. b> better serving the community, we do not intend to

loll ..%ei to individual complaints nor the complaints of organiza-

tK.n» unhappv with coverage they deem to be less than positive. Re*t

i-uied ihat am individual or group receiving less than positive cov-

lage I- re-ponsible for that coverage.

After this I need a nap
As I prepare to jet off to the beau-

ty of sunny California and expe-

rience the wonders of spring

break, I have been reviewing some of

the more confusing things I've heard

recently. Statements that are so con-

founding I sometimes think my ears arw

bleeding. Often theses comments are

taken as "Common Wisdom." By shar-

ing these "gem- di truth" it is my hope

that >ou can shed much needed light on

these comments that have been plaguing

mv const iousi>e*s recentl...

The first one is IjAt is Blind. If this

is true, were all screwed. This cuts on

two levels. If love is Wind, how is it sup-

|X)f>ed to lind us? lA)ve couW be bump-

ing around the some place looking for

the doorknob and never get out. If this

is the ca-se. I suggest that we organi»r a

search party. We could get some of

those cool miners caps - you know, the

ones with the lights.

Has anyoTK ever said to you Hang in

Vtcn'^ My quc-stion is hang in where?

Where is ihi- place where we are all

suppoensi to hang in' Do they mean that

we should hang on the jungle gyms

where we used to play as kids? Is it a lit-

eral Hang? Or is there a set place we are

supposed to hang in. because there is

not very specific. What if there is not a

place I like? What if there is Beirut? I

certainly don't want to hang in there.

You would think that at the end of this

advice there might be some kind of

diixxtions to actually get there. It couW

go hang in there, take a left at the sec-

ond light, take 1-91 to exit 45 ^^^
and so on. but no just simply

hang in there. Perhaps this is a

warning like hang - in there.

as if you enter a certain area you will be

hanged. This is a remote possibility, but

the consequerwes are dire; so. it is my

belief that it is vrarth mentioning.

A bird in the hand is worth two in

Ihe bu:>h. I have no idea what this couU

possibly mean because if you had a bird

in your hand, you would be hard

pressed to keep it there king enough tu

propose some kind of exchange. Have

you ever tried to catc-h a bird - it's not

possibkr. Maybe the people giving things

out ol the bush know that it- impossi-

ble to trap a bird in your hand, and th»

is their motive for running a two for one

deal. Anyhow, this statement makes my

head hurt so lets move on.

Next is the extremely popular you gel

what you give. I hope that this is true

because that means 1 will be receiving

all the tuition money I've spent at

UMa-ss. I am. according to this nugget of

truth, entitled to many things. I have

often paid bills and spent money on var-

i o u s

IBI^^^B^i^^™^^^^ things
Ethan BcrKcmii such as^^^^^^*^^^^^^ food and

shelter. Well now that the secret is out,

the checks shouki start rolling in. right?

How about this one; sometimes you

gel lite bear and sometimes the bear gets

you. If I get the bear. I am going to

make sure it can't come back and get

me. If I got the bear. I wouW vei> soon

have a wonderful rug. However, if the

bear got me. then there will be no col-

umn next week bixause the chances of

me going round and round with a bear

and coming out the winner are about a-

good as this university avoiding budget

cuts. So anyone out there reading this

who really likes my column and wants

to get me something, send flowers not a

bear.

77ie sun in your eyes made the lies

liwrt/i beliexing. Very poetic, but at the

same time this one comes off on the bit-

ter tip. I put this one in not so much to

debunk it, but rather because 1 think it

is a beautiful way of telling that special

someone just what normal language can

fail to accomplish.

After reading this column, I hope

that you do not experience the head

trauma that I did attempting to decipher

the k)6t language that is cliches. Think

of me fondly the next time you hear

someone say. "Even a broken watch is

right twice a day." Give me but a

moment when you're in a movie theater

and the person behind says "the more

things change, the more they stav the

same." Know that 111 be somewhere in

Nonhem California, vrith a headache,

attempting (impossibly) to wrap my

mind around phrases like life is what

happens wheti your busy making other

plans.

Ethan Bergmtn is t'Mass Student.
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In ihi- omnipfesent American drug war.

a new threat is kioming which will fur-

ther increase govemmenuil power and

eradicate our freedom The

Methamphetamine Anti-Proliferation

Act «S 48b. HR 2*»t»7) sponsored bv

Sens. Dianne feinstein (D-Calif.t and

Orrin Hatch (RLtah) has alrcadv

unanimously passed in the Senate and

awaits its expected approval in the

House.

Quoting from Keinstein's press

release, the act. along with the usual

draconian measures of more copa, jail

lime and Drug Knforcement Agency

power. "Baa- the dissemination of drug

'recipes' and other demon-trative inlor

mation relating to the manulactunng

and use of metliamphetamiiK and other

controlled substances

The bill amend- the anti-drug para-

phernalia statute to cbrify lha» "adver-

tisemmts for sale include the use ol anv

communication facilitv. including the

Internet, to po«t or publi«.i/e in anv wav

any matter, inchiding a telephone num

her or ekxtronk or mail address, know

ing that -uch matter is designed to be

used to buy. distribute or otherwise

facilitate a transaction in dnig para-

phernalia.'

Uncle Sam is going too far
. .. , . . • ' r ^ ... :..:_^ ...^» t'^.^.^!.. .mi ^J' rw^ i-are it

In case the full impact of that hasn't

struck you. it effectively takes the First

Amendment and stumps repeatedly on

it with big. steel-toed Gestapo boots.

This includes talking about not only

drug production but also report- about

safe dosage Urvels and expected elTects.

Even writing down a persoiuil cxperi-

eiKe ai>d sending it to another person

couU be construed as ilfegal.

^4ot only are all ilk-gal drugs covered

in the description but even some pre-

scription drugs and the bask chemicals

required for production

and various drug utensils
Kenneth VincJilln^

despite their other legal^
uses. Information about

using marijuana for medicinal jHirjxis-

e«. to the selling of pipes may all be for-

bidden. Remember Simply Kind's mis-

treatment?

Furthermore, the bill uses conspira-

torial "intent" to expand its powers. If

the information is beir»g published with

the "intent" of breaking a federal law,

then you are guilty Not onlv the initial

souree of the censored information is

guilty but you easily couW be as well.

From selling books in your store to

creating a hyperlink from your site to

one with the outlawed material puts

you under the gun as well. How much

jail time for exercising your freedom ol

speech'.' Up to ten years.

If you think the government will not

abuse this power you shouki investigate

the "forfeinire law." This law aUows the

conris«.ation of drug dealers' assets, but

has turned into a nationwide cxciise for

cops to raid hotne-. taking everything in

them with no legal proof of an> crinK.

and refusing to return it. until the vk-

tims have undertaken expensive legal

battles to prove themselves innocent.

Cases of gross police misbehaviorhave
involved
stopping
motorists.

declaring any large sum of cash to be

from selling drugs and seizing and

keeping it without one charge being

filed. Inncxrent people have even been

murdered by the poike in these raids.

If this bill seem- so against the First

Amendment that you think you needn't

worry about it becoming law. you

should know that the government

passed a similar bill in the wake of the

Columbine shooting that made it a

felony to disseminate instructions on

how to make bombs and other destruc-

tive dcvkes.

Perhaps you don't use drugs or do

not care if others are silenced. Perhaps

you think the wxirid is so dangerous we

need the government controlling not

only our actkjns but our thoughts and

coiiimunications. But you should

remember that sooner or later it is your

views and your freedoms that will be

affected They are planning to put cam

eras on all the streets in Britain I hear,

Mavbe sooner or later they will be in

yvur hon>es.

The government's desire for control

of you. your money, your religion, your

life and your body, lias to stop. Know

what is happening out there. This is not

about protecting you It is about

expanding the government s futile and

highly expensive drug war that has

imprisoned a millkm people for vktim-

less crimes.

It is about keeping the polke. prisons

and lawyers bankrolled forever with the

authority to make the rest of us quake

in fear at the thought of them. Admit it

- don't you get paranoid about them

even wlien you are doing nothing

wrong? They own you and you know it.

Write to somebody. Tdl your friends.

Don't just accept everylhing.

Kenneih Mndg^terra is a columnist at

the University of Maryland's The

Oiamondbock

Your Opinion

Letters tc) the EditcM"

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
I would

Academy...

like to thank the

lol.

iKtvv. just avio»- lown. Amlx-r-t Colkrge is preparing

1 -s ard winning writer dircvtor. iiixl actor Spike l.ee

inci ili«cus-i*»n and -cries ol workshops on Black

itioii in the media last week, the Distinguished

rii.>;i.im hfiKi^rht their own idea of intelkvtual dis-

,11 . in ihi lomi of ^vritei, dirtxior. and iKior Kevin Smith

,%hii 111- I'liHijihi u- -uth lofty work- ol s*icial conunentary as

Uillt.ii- ;iikI iIw "holici than thou" IXigma Smith had no

u|\iretl -pecvh. but iniher Mmphi the easv wav out by using

linu- for ii question and answer period.

Oik of iIk- fir-t quc-tion- was about whether prospective

tlni «tiidenl- -k>uld Kither getting a degree or begin making

ilm- \- .1 tiltn M.hool dropout. Smith had plent\ to say on

Ik- Mihji\i He Kpan bv in-ulling the Him ceilificale offerc"d

V tiK Inicidcpaitnienial Proi.Tam in film Studies (which is

iiiu-ntiv ho-iinp their seventh Multicultural Film Festival

•linv'in}' Hiilliant. innovative filmniaker- from all over the

«\».Mkl» with -tattling am>gance. He then prcx.eeded to argue

liat fc\\ii\f iiM education i- a waste of time studying film

:.awi()uc .iiul ilKi>n i- u-eless. no doubt bcvause they aren't

<i\ component- lo hi- -tvic of tilniinakinp. which

cater- primarily to the lowest common denominator. He

seemed determined to infect the audk-nce with his bitterness

over a poi>r film school experience. It just amazes me that the

Lniversitv would pav money to invite -omcxHK to our cam-

pus to speak to a packed hall of students about how the

acquisition of knowkdgc was a ridicukxis pursuit.

The discc^rse deteriorated (aim that point to a discussion

ol crude juvenile sex temis. manv of which involved vk^leiKC

toward wimien aixf making a spcvtacle of lesbians. Students

raised their haiKl- with more enthusiasm than I had ever wit-

nessed in anv of my large lecture clas-es. Each outburst

"educated" those present on a new sex act that involved

punching or hitting their partner, Fhis elicited cheers of

delight from a greater part of the audience. 1 was never so

embarrassed to he a LMass Student. 1 hope that I wasn't the

lone voice ol dissent in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall last

Tue-day night. Although I recognize that Smith wasn't

applauding all of the inlonnalion volunteered, his visit cer-

tainly created an atmosphere where that kind of discourse

sc-emed not onlv appropriate but more than welcome,

Anna Feder

Amherst

Phish tour dates are out! My sum-

mer plans are finally in the works.

Honestly, would it have

been that hard for the peo-

ple who fixed the bridges

on the campus ponds to

make them big erK>ugh for

two people to walk across

at once.
•••

I find it quite ironic that

this University is a place

where one may earn a

degree, yet you don't need

one to design a building on

campus.

The University regrets to tell every-

one that due to budget cuts the bread-

kneading club and condom applica-

tion club will have to merge beginning

after Spring Break.

If you
have any warts you

want to get rid of

just go to health

services and they'll

freeze them off. At

least that's what 1

heard from a kid

that I don't know
very well.
«••

Spring
Concert should be

n Viens

1 JA^i^'iiJways seeking random submissions by UMass students, faculty and statt.

I li > -hould be between 800 and 1000 words and address a topic of interest and con-

..III lor UMass students. Possible topics include serious campus issues, Amherst town

issues lociil issues, state issues, national or international issues. Do some research and

'li.ick up your arguments with facts. In addition the pieces should be well-organized

ar, ! sour point should be clearly stated. Bring them down to the Collegian office on

disk with a hard copy attached that includes your name and phone number.
I __...
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The next time that you're flipping

through the channels on your televi-

sion, if you stop to watch Full House

you are a dork. Growing Pains is okay

though.
**•

If I had to make a basketball teams

out of television characters my roster

would be as follows. Cosmo Kramer

would be my center, Tony Soprano

and Homer Simpson would be my for-

wards with Conan O'Brien and Eric

Cartman as my guards. Coming off

the bench I would have Regis Philbin.

Mr. Bums and )ohn Cage from Ally

McBeal.
•••

If FOX wants to have another Who
Wants To Marry a Multimillionaire

show I'd be happy to enter it, even if

the guy beat his last wife.
*•*

"Each betrayal begins with trust.

Every man returns to dust." - Phish
•••

Coke has a new slogan: lust Do It.

outside! End of story.

•••

My friends and I have invented a

great game. It's called Panball. It's

best played when one is slightly

impaired. The ball is a whiffle ball and

the bat is a toaster oven pan. For a list

of all the rules you can go to

www.panball.com or just call me. If

you live in Puffton and you're not

playing it. then you're missing out.

•••

If you are strapped for money (and

I know that a lot of you are) I have a

tip for you. Start talking about money

in terms of nickels. If you have a dol-

lar in your pocket just say that you

have twenty. Sure it's not true, but it

will make you feel better.

••«

If 1 had to fight any celebrity I

would choose either Britney Spears or

The Pope. I think that I would kick

both of their asses. Maybe not The

Pope though, he's got so.Tie pretty

powerful allies in his comer.

Commercials would be a lot better

if big time celebrities always did the

voice overs. Then the company could

have contests to see who could guess

the voice. Whoever won the contest

would win whatever was being

advertised.
«••

"Things are falling down on me.

Heavy things I could not see. And
when I tried to step aside I moved to

where they hoped I'd be." - Phish
•••

I've got a solution to the Elian

Gonzalez controversy. Put him in a

helicopter. Then drop him from

about 50 feet above the ocean half

way between The United States and

Cuba. Then just see where he ends

up.
• •*

One of the worst places to have a

parade would be on the surface of

the sun.
••«

Once this semester is over I am
moving to Florida. I would like to tell

my roommates, friends and my girl-

friend Sue how thankful I am to

know you all and that 1 will miss you.
***

"Set the gearshift to the high gear

of your soul. You've got to run like

an antelope out of control." - Phish
*••

Live your life so that if you meet

someone you truly admire you have

more to say to them than. "Dude you

are f'ckin' awesome."
**•

If anyone wants my place in

Puffton for next semester, just give

me a call. My number is in the book.

Dan Viens is an all right guy.

Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist.
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Hearts melt for Ben & Jerry*s

"One can only hope that if they sell the company that they can contin-

ue their commitment to society.

"
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Ben and jerry's slock has risen sharply with recent rumors of tfie company's sale.

By Shawn llinitch

Cdlegion SloH

LnfortunaieK. today's society is full of many pri.ni

driven companies. Instead of creating well-being in the

socieiN around them, too many of today's corporations

see the dollar »ign before the person One company that

has conducted business differently is Ben and lerrv's.

but even that has been threatened, as profit driven com

panies have recently been reported as trying to buy the

companv.

A month and a half ago. an article in the CoUepan

repvHied that Ben and lerry's had received offers from

three large corporations: Unilever. Dreyers

International and Roncadin, With these offers came an

outer* from concerned stockholders, fearing that a

takeover b\ any of these companies would threaten the

companv's socialU responsible practices. On the same

lhat this article was printed. The Wall Street humal

reported a fourth offer from a company calling itself

Meadowbrook I ane Capital. The company was report

ed to be in Northampton

Meadowbrook Une Capital turns out to be located

throughout the world. Terry Mollner. of \onhainpton.

is organizing the venture group, which is comprised ol

manv sociallv conscious business people. Dal

Twee/cnnan" laMagna is one of the business leaders

involved He mns a personal body grooming business

\sith the same name as his nickname. He was quoted in

The Wall Street journal as staling, "ta corporate

takeover is) a threat to the whole socially responsible

business movement... another company is not going to

care about saving the rainforest."

Another member of the investment group is Roben

E. Barton. CFO of Catalyst Financial Group. Inc.. an

investment company from Brookfield. VT. which spe-

cializes in green investing. More importantly, he i* a

founding member of the Social Venture Network: a

group based in San Francisco that is a network of

siicialK responsiWe busines* leaders.

The Meadowbrook Une t apital fund stx-ms to have

begun with an email from ludy Wicks, who i* the vice

chairwoman of the Social Venture Network I'he email

called for "white knight' to "*ave Ben and lerrys." Ms.

Wicks has been vocal in her opposition to the «ale o^

the ice cream giant In addition to the two for men-

tioned members. |ohn G. Guflcy |r Mgned vhi to the

crusade, Guffey is a co-founder of Calvert Social

\ enture Partners, a company which according to their

website invests in "companies which cimtain the

promise i>( creating a more healthv. peaceful and pn.»-

ductive world through the verv nature of ifKir product*,

service*, and methods of businc-.* " They look for com-

panies that produce a pi»»itivc scKial impact,

Ben and lerrvs is a member of the Social \ enture

Network, and co-founder Ben Cohen member emeritus

of the Board of Director. Ni.K-dv involved replied to

nu request for information.

Stepping back, one can sec the ellcci that a »ale

could have on the public. One of the recipients of Ben

and lerry's kind charity is Camp W innarainKiw. run bv

Wav> Gravy The camp offer* children (and adults
i
an

(.>pportunity to learn about the environment, gain confi

dencc in themselvc-s. learn how to express themselves,

and appreciate diversity The camp offers «(.Mar«.hips

to disadvantaged youth* •>*> that thev can enjov the ben

efits of the camp. The problem arises because Ben and

lerry's provides >U percent of the camps scholarship

numies Gravy hope*, "that the status quo remain* the

status quo
"

Ben and lerry's recentiv *ent Ciravy a button. The

button reads a* follows; "No dc-cision* have K*en madcv

No conclusions should be drawn. \Ke remain hopeful
"

In a time of money hungry corporate giants. Ben and

lerry's has sukxI cHit as a *tar of sKial responsibility

One can only hope that if they sell, thev sell loa compa-

ny or group that can continue their loniinitincnt to

society

.

Albano goes Offtech
By shown ifiniteh

Collegian Statf

Many of us dream of creating our

own destiny. I"his dream has become a

reality for Steve Albano. a member of

the University of Massachusetts class of

|9b7 Albano is the President. CF'O.

and founder of Offtech. a digital print

ing distributor based in

Wilmington.

Albano, the H*lb

School of Management

alum of the year, gradu

ated with a degree in

Accounting. Afterwards.

he joined the National

Guard for one year.

From there. Albano

carcxr began at Xerox.

After one year in sales.

he moved up to sales

manager. He continued

to climb the ladder.

seiAing a* a regional *ak* manager, and

eventually as a brainh marwger After

1 1 vears. he krtt Xerox to slan hi* ovvti

companv . Offtcvh.

Albano cites his motivation as a

desire to stay UxmI Fte also wanted to

be control of his own finaiKial future

With his experieiKe at Xc-rox. he dove

into the field of photocopving and

otTkc equipment

Over the year*. Offtech ha* grc«*"n to

be the largest and nK>*t succe*-*tul inde-

pendently owned Ricoh dealer in

America it ha* an ttO.OOU square fool

corporate facility in VMIminglon. as

well J* branch location* in Boston.

Worcester. Bedford. NH Providence

Rl. and PvHiland Me
When he began in l«»»l. Albano

employed 5 people. Now. he has 500

CBiphiywca and sales in exc-ess i4 60 mil-

lion dollars. Albano attnbutes his sue

cess to the experierKe of hi* c-mplovee*

nd. more importantly, their commit

irK-ni to *uprenK- c-u*lomer »<Tvice

CCXJdTtSV W*W C«*W

Wav7 Gravy, founder of camp Winnarainbow and inspiration for a Ben and jerry's flavor, with Ben and jerry.

COuaUM UM»i5 COM

Steve Albano

W ith a wave a new technology, the

copying industry has been subject to

some radical changes. Because every-

thing has beconK more digital, Albano

describes duplicating machines as cap-

turing images. ix)t copying,

Albano lists his LMass experience as

very helpful. According to Albano.

knowing the fundamentals of business

is an asset to any

i n d i V i d u a I ,

Because SO.M
breeds a very com-

petitive environ

ment. he feels it

makes students

even more pre-

pared for the busi-

ness world He
thinks LMass can

teach students to

siand up for them-

tdves. As with all

colleges. LMass

can also gave Albano the all-important

lesson of independence

Today students can *iill leam these

lesson*, but many more as vsell The

abilitv to leam about technology is a

necessity according to Albano Students

need to gain the strongest computer

skills that they can. In addition to these

computer skills, students should still

master the basic skill, including wniing.

problem solving, and challenging your

mind to fve creative Before leaving col-

lege, studc-nt* choukl try to develop an

understanding ol the outside world

This knowledge will give them an

advantage when beginning a career

Albano encourages student* to keep

Warning More knowledge will enhaiKe

your longtcmi future Learning from

vour experiences makes you a better

busincsspcrson as well Albano con-

cluded with the fact th« I Mass gr^lu

ate* are vkell re*pc\led wiihin the bust-

nev* wockl Cuing thai they are sc«ne of

the most sought after colkfc gmfe.

Week's winners and losers

5 Winners:
RadiMM Sfwtemk, (RADS) who mikm
*oftware and different types of c-com-

merce *y«tcm* for retailers, ha*

announced ihji ihey will create an

i»ilinc KiMiv-* to business to market

place. This "bto-b" marketplace i» a

ciillaboration vkiih Microsoft and has

*ince experieiKed a ««j«ring stock price

bv b8 perccm I guc*>s I shouki mention

lhat this ha* all happened »ince

W c-dnesdav , So whether you have heU

.m to this st»vk since the summer or

«nvcc Mondav you arc doing pre-ity well

CMCI ha* paired with *onK- financial

jTioup* to use CMGI* technology to

pursue an online- and traditK>nal media

companv woildvkide The financial

^•r»>up* alreadv hold st.me traditiimal

media companies in their portfolio

This company ha* seen a steady

increase in the past few months and

it* likely with these nevk deal* thai it

will continik'

Qwest Communications Itnl. ha> dou

bled from about >0 dollar* to about

bO dollars nov^. New* of a merger

with IX'Utsche Telecom is rca-on to

hold on to the stock.

^Corn's (COMS) slock price has gone

frv>in the mid 20* (dollar*! to a little

over UK) dollars recently Since >Com

split off the Palm Pilot division and

Palm had its IPO >Com has scared 50

percent.

5 Losers:
Royal Caribbean (RCL) ha< seen an

If* percent decrease in the vahie of its

su>ck within the last year With pres-

sure on pricing in bucking for the next

vear sonie analy«t* are worried

Gcrbcr Scicnlific (GRB) *aw a high

of mid 20* (dollar*! tfiis p«st summer

but now it is in the mid teens mostly

due to earning* and cash flow prob-

lems Even though they announced

that their EPS ha* nsen bv \*i pereent

fc>r the third quarter the stiKk price

ha* nc>t reflectc-d thi* increase Gerber

Scientific «hows opponunity with new

product* availabk-

Adobc (ADBE> who creates software

for managing different tvpe* of infcv-

mation has seen both up* and downs

recently. With Thursday* low*

around »2 dollars, a los* of around 17

for the day *as a pre-tty big hit credit-

ed s«.*newhat to Adobe* CFO retiring.

\nalv*t< still saying hold or buy.

Gap (GPS) had a bad day vesterday,

rhis I* partially due to kanne lackson

leaving EVanana Republic and headinp

to Wal Mart Share* of Gap were

down aK>ut 7 percent,

Verio (VRIO). a companv lhat dcnrs

web hosting for small and medium

sized companies, took a dive. The

result* for its quarterly eamings were

reported as a loss and the price of its

stuck followed the eamings down

Business for

Dummies
Be on time. As my former boas

WiukJ say. "Better to be ten minutes

early than one minute late." Ninety

percent of success is showing up

Use your resources. Ever heard

of the six-degrees-of-separatitm?

Network and Kevin Bacon will hear.

Stop blaming others Take

responsibility "The name of the

game is ownership. Admit when

you're wrong. It ukes guts, but will

earn you respect

fayquire. inquire, inquire I want-

ed to use "Ask questions, ask ques-

tions, ask questions.' but there* no

•A."

Never give up, Icff Taylor of

i4oaMer.com said that even great

idecs need to be shoved down *i«ne-

onc's throat.

Elect at Wa.st one woman AND
one man as your mentor Studies

have rfww-n that 'wiimcn managen

poMCis traits supenor to thu*e of

tfarir male counterparts." No kitl-

ding

Seek out opportunities. Keep

your opricwis open at all rime* W'hv

limit yourself*' We live in an iivlivid-

ualistk. society - the goal i* to live

your life tfic way you ciiou»« lV«it

(oUow the sheep

Suy conTident. Dun t udue n^* lor

an answer If you start doubting

yourself, other* will too L*e

deoduram.

fm no moK. Sires* remains a

•Me ofnM (that ouuU puieniiriiy

cauae tiictn). You can chouse to

Ittve it or not hat^ it. Chouse the

laner

Once you've (urgutten compcti-

Uon exiais. you've ccwnmitted «•!•

cide. Make ycvnetf ot>*<4ete If you

don't tomeunc ebe will

Kuah to the conflict- I et it lie

id it inters into a higgcT problem.

Do unto others a* you would

tevc done urao vour<elf Isn't that a

piuveib or tomclhing ' It hc4d* true

Traai someofx- like an idM; the )dic4

w4l start acimg like cne

Uphoki ethical standinL* If ycv

ad is to be a millionatre and you

liavc dead baby kiiicm in yxiur path,

don't cnrve kriocking in my dour...

plan on losing some other friends

ten
MiMdtes are a btemng It's the

only way to truK learn through

experience . except asking ques-

litms. hey, if you did that you

woukln't be in thi« me**

Make your weakness your

stiength Viugh said.

Increase personal tine. Even if

it's five minutes a day of relaxaticm

breathing. Don't think yoga, think

laying down and watching your

tummv rise and fall t correct brcadl-

ing starts with the diaphragm - it's

not a contraceptive, its part of vxwr

Kmg).

Exercise! Butting your head

against a wall? There's nothing

more socially accepiabk than taking

out your frustrations during one

hour of Tae Bo. Onc< you've hvper-

ventilated and sweat like a pig.

organize your thought* and create a

plan of action.

Smile' Laugh at yourself and

others will laugh with you. Don't

take things too seriously Realize

that it couW always be worse.

Colleen DeCrandis a Collegian staff

member.

Earthfoods, established over twenty years ago by eleven students, continues to serve health-concious customers on

a daily basis

Earthfoods serves up good food
By David KolxofF

Collegian Staff

\ lively rush encapsulates the

Student Lnion as the academic common

folk Hock for scvial refuge and mid-day

nourishment. At the centerpiece of the

altemiKin flurry lie* Karihfcxxis. a natu-

ralistic commune for lunchtime dining.

Although the philosophies behind

Karthfoods are simple, the inner-work-

ings of its structural organization are

vastly complex. As an entirely student-

run and managcxi collective. F.arthfoods

specializes in s-erving inexpensive,

lacio/vegctarian meals to the UMass

community. Within this unique, coopera-

tively sustained restaurant, labor is dele-

gatcxi at the beginning of every semester

.ind maintained by the same individuals

throughout. From serving fcxxl in a buf-

tet-stvle line, to purchasing, bookkeep-

ing, maintenance and invetitory. each of

the twenty-eight employees hold equi-

table responsibility. Through elections,

committees and sub-committees are

formed to bring coherence and leader-

ship to the functional operation of the

busines*. On a weekly basis, the staff

conducts two hour, mandatory meetings

intended to evaluate efficiency, voice

general dismay and plan nutritious

recipes for future meals.

While F-arthfcxxis has grown consid-

erably since its conception in 1976. its

principles have remained unwavering.

FsiablishcxI by eleven health conscious

undergraduates, it began as an alterna-

tive option to the dinning commons. In

the punitive quarters of the Suffolks

room, this small gnnip of students began

cooking and serving simplistic, kosher

focxl at a bargain price Nearly a quarter-

century later, the Cafe has manifested

into a non-pRifit organization worth over

a quarter of a million dollars each fiscal

year, ,Additionally. Earthfcxxis has taken

an active role in the social well being of

our Pioneer Valley civilization and

beyond. Provisions leftover from lunch

are donated daily to Food Not Bombs, a

hunger assistance project located in

Northampton: and various supplemen-

tary resouree* generatcxl bv the business

are contributed to outreach programs

both locally and globally

F.arthft)ods sustains their communal,

holistic ideologies by procuring supplies

from a diverse arrangement of organic

farms and produce companies such as

Northeast Cooperative and The Squash

Collective, While rice, beans, ^teamed

vegetables, soup and salad are the every-

day staples on the menu, a delectable

selection of entrees like Tofu paella and

Red Pepper Linguini are also ofterc-d to

further tantalize the taste buds. With

such an impressive array of hearty yet

healthy alternatives. Earthfoods has

found exterior prosperity in the catering

industry, cooking for a multitude of on-

campus organizational functions

On the whole. Earthfoods provides

the UMass community with a wealth of

victual satisfaction, a co-cunicular dining

environment and a progressive commit-

ment to the worW. . . all for an affordable

price.
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Tree Leaves UMass Audiences Satisfied

By Rob Schuize

Collegian StoH

TREE
Sk\tH>\

March I

Sk\ho\ planlcJ U'ul- l.i^! Wcdiic-'dus u-

Bi>!.Uin "hardwLKKl" lcgi.i>iJ> I rcc hcadliiuii a

hard-rth.k bill that iruU ^ali-ticd

PrDmolinj; their new Wondcrdruj!

Records release Our Oa> \Sill C\>me. lice

hit the -lagc wilh a vengeance, and then

>elled >oine more a^ lead ^inger Riser v\as

having piublent> with hi> inic \i»lunje Atier

dealing that up. thou>.'h. free quickh nrade

up lur the lii^i time and \itlume h\ cranking

uut OIK- -^'lU' ollci .iiiMllici vMih ^on-l,mi

inten>it>

.

"Old school!" Hrrcamod Rivera repeaiedix

at one point in the sho\%. and that preits

muth -ummed it up CiuitariM tki/e aclualU

piuvcd a couple ol \ei\ well done and ^onie

what lengths guitar -"oUo at various |H>int^ in

the Net - an ulm»>!«i extinct art among the

hardcore baiui* ol ioda>. Bus^i^t lake kiiul ol

looked like your youngish uncle, but siiH

managed to play a loud, clear ba^s thai realU

made the song* »olid The heart of the

KiiKJ - iKttnini.iiKc Iti'Wisii le^ud lilinlv

on Ri\ei - ^houlder^ .md despite In In- o\ui

admission, straining his \oice during the ini

iial PA problems, he ruse to the occasion

memorabU
.A non-stop "lilelimc" tour s^^heduie had

obviously paid oil lor Tree, as they ripped

through new songs "Death \Msh" and
- levas" as well as the ancient lavotiu

Ouestion .Abuse" with the whole crowd

who made it out on a rainy Wednesday night

s^uarelv in their corner. \t the end ol the

final song. Rivers was literallv carried out ol

the Skybu\ on the shoulders ol the

"L Mass!" -chanting crowd to the TOC lor a

drink, vkhich was regrciiabl\ closed, which is

a shame, because he deserved a still drink

alter the superb perlormance he d put on.

Oiecast look the stage beloie I ree and

also put on a stellar set despite technical dil

litulties. with the microphone simpiv going

out i'n lead singer Ci.lin at several point'

during the show, bassist leiemy at oire point

kit the stage mid-siHig IX-spite this the- band

overcame and ullimateK tinished their set

lull-throttle with nu moi. pi.bLiiiv and

v.ame to realh shine

t.)iie of the hc-st »>.m».ii Haiui- and jUsi

signed to V.w or Vvei records with a lol

low up to l^8s Lntl^' «hc- VSuked due this

summer. Diecast impressed their crowd (and

especially two kids directly in front ol the

stage who knew eveiy wordi with their

metal tinged hardcore sound. Closing song

Peacemaker" and an untitled new song were

the undisputed highlights of Die^asi's 4ioii

but sweet set.

local band Chainlall. based out ol

Shutesbury .md with one member from right

ne\i door in South Hadley. was decidedU

out ol place on this hardcore bill and preiis

much Ignored b\ the crowd, but in a dilki

ent setting really ci>uld have shincd. \\ith no

drummer (just a Dl who spun prerecorded

but original and not borrowed, beats and

si)me cool samples I. the combination ol se\

eral lead vocalists (including classical sound

mg lemale vocals and Emperor like black

metal veiling », and an obviously talented

bassist whi> did both pick and slap work.

Chainlall had a wildly original sound.

Sometimes tusually on the laster »ong*> it

worked, and s«.m«etimes it didn't tone sonij

seemed to be just a poetry reading ovei

techno bass line I. but when they hit thi.M

peculiar techno/Cioih/metal thing on the

head the results weie ama/ing most obvi-

ously on opener "BeaiitiUil " Ihese local

Mtered Industtv aiii-i .^.iishcd.
Tree planted a memorable ^^ It UMays Wednesday niqh!

Soundtrack Fails to Sing

Madonna and Rupert Ev^et. are just two o< the many unlortunate art.Ms featured on

track.

The N< MHirHl-

Something Every Friday

PRESENTS:

Student

Ballroom

Friday,

March 3,

2000, 8pm

•y
C.iaiiim^ ("hrislina Aguilera proves

VARIOUS ARTISTS

The N(ua Beil Th.jig SourxAroc*

Maverick

Perhap* ihi* CO lound ilsell in the

v»roiig Irands I am ncrt a big Ian ol the

tcxhno danee st.etie. though it can fv

done well let ak-ne the "dancev" p^'V

which best characterizes thi' diss

That disc being the soundtrack t*'

NUKkmna's latest nK>vie. IK- Next Best

Thing. al*o starring Rupert Ivereti

Vivd irf course, the stmndtrack features

two "nevk* Madonna song* akjng with

an ex lee til. mix oi piano driven dwKe

tunes

I he alfntin starts ol! with a

cultural group. NUtisse and ihd

K» -Bo«»m Bwm B !
• >'-; >-

part Sarah Mel aucliian y.,i\ Uu'i

Brother* mixing piano rilf* with an

violin and u»me subtle

Ilye vocals are alluring

1 untortuiuitely largely toreign rhe

- iig wtHjId K.- really gin^l il not lor

the vapid "Bo.>m Bovhii Ba repctii!

in the chtirus.

lellow lorcign arti-i Mami t ha.

lake's up the cross- Xilantu reigns lor

ihe setond track "Bong Bong." as il is

entitled, i* eerily similar ti> that most

perplexing pop monstrosity and cur

rent radki hit. Killel fci "Blue." The

,U even have the same iinmotone

, lony The first version was awlul.

this i»nt much better

liesh t>ff her "Bc-i N N

that the awards are u joke '^•" '

Make Me Love Wm.' the n.

placed here. i» a '

everv Max Martin-"

driven Kv hand worthv
,

i"***-

lutinj: top f."'^ -'a! iJ^

\f»s«,>lule i.

!'ie lllsl "vKuii'iina itas*. i- ii»i.«ii.'

iake inert icallv even a cover i
ol

IK.n Ms I i:j'\ s " \'

things iirst " \iiKi

grai part ol ^metuan p.

MatUmna had ihi busiiK-

V^i-nd. her ver*kin is cr»p \ns

ol mistalgia I'l " 'h»« »ht »'

nalhadisson.; t in this H..nl

llal. tour and a iiali msn

The iraek reminds ti-

the day music died"

plane crash n ' M ..I.

her>elf to this

M • I ,u. i ,K

the. Mgasirmv

the piano ^tui substitute a ho'

vou ve got It I ikcwtse I i«i'

much lor the Ivru

K-r, Atnu'spheiu

i ondi*! fws«.-d (,»ri.n've V

• i.ks the album's first iruH

lunc Ihe ironicallv i

hvevbodv I i»>ked th^ -

eiut as theei'iniiK'n en.

mix viyith heavy bass and stmlu

Slovkly. the setng murph* into a I

Slim-esque tune. Xerv pepp

bouncy with a signature vh»<r\

and mixcxl a ihtHisand dilkuni

vl.

n

n,>t witrtb

Barbara Kessler,

Jess Kline, &
Kris Delmhc^rst

,
,!.-. MK.n^.al perl. Mi.K-rs each li.nc their own unK|(i^- mhiiuI

,h,u IS a IMen.i of rock aii.l l..llv mus.c. Tills prouram is in colc-

hration nt "March; Women's I listorv Month." The pvo-ram is

IREE and Jonations will he .ipprcuateJ lo henetit hattereJ

w..iiKn anJ chiUlren. Refrshinenis will he se-rveJ.

^1
You can still v^Tite for Arts! On Sunday at 3:30 p.m. come to tlu ^

office in the campus center basement and give vour htc nin

MassMutual Financial Group's

Career Development Program

w w w .
fTi a s

for yOMi
VISIT us -

« -m*

'

rt^iHidrit^lfWt to srarr v-uir < arrcr ,» 4 bij; rkxisioo. That* whv .

A Ic^er in The fman. lal scrvicrv indanrv. vv< .vffcr omoimrs a ct,m,^

1^ invuwncc. a-.vet a^cumularion products And tturcroent and i

F And we ofRr a w,..ld o,
--^-::^:l-:::;*^;::,5^ , „pp.„.i„„,. ,.

> ol !itc anu

tnin»sjsrT>c«r

Some current i>|venir>,'<, m i

• Claims Examiners

• Customer Service Analysts

Human Resources Specialists

. Retlremmt Plan Services Af^TS^
• Securities Bfofcerage SpeclaHsts

• Omlerwi'lters

If vou' IV a V..IT 20W girailiiJif with siHjnd judgemcm, w"
„M..nu-r ^. i-i. skills, ir„J .Ik desire to i.tke ..h.ir^ "f >t>i.

colle9erecruiting'^massmirtual.com A» Equal OpportMrti E0i»l8»e..

MaScsMutual

Visit us on the Web: http://www.umass.edu/events/calendar.htm
f 1 K « N C I * I 9 R U^

THE «tuf CHIP comi'Miitsr'
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s hul.iv. NLtah V2»HK)

Men leap into New Englands
By Gory Mendese

Cdlegiun Start

Ml and ih..TC arc onl> three inecis

ivli in Mpulur i.cttson lor the

\1a»^awhuM-its incn'> gvinrmstics team

t >tatid* riphi iKAx. the Minutcincii

„.. No 14 111 ihc naliun according to

iluii ivvo-.ct>rv average, with Temple

L nivciMH biting their heels in the

liiii pl.ivc M^'' Ihe top twelve teams

g«i »m to NCAA Saiionals on March

il whith IS e'vactK «h\ tlnv need a

store at the \ew Kngland

.
, iisliips ihi* weekend.

I vHiHHTuw lit 7 p.m.. UMa^s heads

\ cnmMni with hufw« erf defending

title «s the Ngw Lngland

U Km the twelfth vear in a

, ,. against team- like the

\!,, -., tiuselt- Institute of

\eriiiuni, Springfield

l.\)llege and Southern C onnccticut.

the Minutenien ha\e nothing to tear

I ast >ear. the Maroon and White

blew the rest of the competition awa>

vsiih a final mark of 224. 52t over

20 points ahead ot the second place-

finishing Springfield Pride, who

scored a 201 friO So the battle this

weekend is ntosiK a jiersonal one. as

the Minutemen have to push them

selves to the high score ihe\ have been

missing, but are ceitamlv capable ot.

"The goal this weekend is to hit

above a 22^ ' head i.'.kIi K>\

lohnson said. "If we hit. ac tan get

around a J8 cm everv event We've

ditne it on IliK.r. pomntels and vault,

and we've come pieltv close on rings.

Sure, they've scored above a '58 t>n a

few events, but the onl> problent is

that thev have all been done at difler-

ent nicvts. When the MinuteiiK-n took

on Springfield College two weeks ago.

thc\ s^oicd iIkii season high on tleHU

exercise and |X)mmel horse, but vault

was kind of shaky. a> were parallel

bars and high bar. And last wc-ekend.

ihe Amherst bovs broke the all-time

school high on vault, while bringing in

an uncharacteristically low mark on

high bar. So while they have the

potential to shake the gym walls with

•JHs on each of the siv events, consis.

lencv is the ke\

.

"We hope to increase our hiiiiiig

percentage on high bar and p-bars."

said junior Fric Bacon, who blasted

down the runway last weekend, post

ing his career-high score on vault

with a ^.70. "We start out on pom

mel horse Ithis weekend], and hope

to score well. Our pommel horse

lineup can score big, so that

shouldn't K- a problem Then hop<.

fully, we can keep the momentum
going and ec»ntinuc lo biiiig in higli

soue- k'l il>e lesi of the meet."

So the Minutemen have some pret-

ty big. yet realistic goals set for the

rest of ihe season. They are shooting

for a spot in NCAAs. and with even

one score of 22S or above, they could

be sitting pretty. But like Baton said,

the team needs to be more consistent

on their weaker events, including the

still rings But with junior Bryan

Mcnuliy. who is 16th in the nation

on floor, freshman lustin Hammar.

who ranks Ibth nationally on pom-

mel horse, and senior |eff l.aVallee.

who ranks sixth on floor, eighth on

rings, and seventh on vault, almost

anything is possible. If everyone steps

up and nails their routines, there's no

telling how high thev can score. But

lime's ticking away and if they're

going to bring in a big score anytime

this season, the best lime to do it is

ni'W.

Morency, Minutemen take on nation

Fleet feet compete for upcoming NCAA Championshps
... t I till ..i f.-.— aLk.

By Jen Cormief
.. ,,i. ... Start

,.si ..( the Massachusetts men «

iat.k meinher*. this i» a week iH

• tunn the daih grind ol the

ale ll'» a week of mental

.1 recu|Vration. a

\i on the winter

tiv and prepaid

,-n to come
t.inen. the

'. s*,

. vquad's

, lul upon

,. .. s.iv lor the

,pi»inships. There,

liom the last

Midwest will

the privilege lo

,1 the godfather of

.lie track tournament*.
' \ V hiimpion'hips.

lul ol Minutemen wlii> v»ili

I .iivl White quuii

.1 oil ilwir legular
s

1 '.ltd* are

. . . - .\orth\ ol

mnity lo compete in the

must 'ur^-s a spevilk

iisiansc in their a'spee-

iin» ^». the K'4A meet w«>

the national ehampit'iiship ul iiask and

field, before there was an NCAA."

.oaJt ken O'Brien noted "Sow. it s

piot^abh th«. stxvHHl best truck nK-et in

the eounirv People who are good

enough to place in the iwiiiHiaN end up

placing in this nicvi

."Sinn, ihi k »i i >'l

tompetiiion is so

intimidating luaiiv

4il the Minutemen

mav lind ihein

•.elves relegated to

the role ol David
amcrngst the

natiim's tiack

Ck>liaths lor this

reason, O'Brien
preleis lo einpha

»i/e the value of

the iiKlivkiual e\pe

rience a» opp«'sed

to tlv.- overall learn

result

"It's nil I ^ .1 .1

harvMiK*lc-r of how ginnl viui lojs hand

ful ol individuals are." he sjuJ

"\n\bodv bevood the lop live guv> aie

simplv }• fctietxe with a nxvi

like this ^sh«>'vt cjUaliHed will

tn to grab stitite e\|ieneiKe. make the

finals, and poteniiallv place but not

ically h«t a dto» at tin- tor ihux ot

four."

Scnkir Vk Murcncy. the team s K.i

lOUallVt MUM* ll«f>L>M%

Ka^Somers

>.,,Mi ol leliabilltv, will U»,4 lo lewiplui

the glorv he achieved in last May s

|C'4.A OuldcHjr Champitmship There.

\U.ienc\ placed s^-cond in javelin and

first in the discus throw VS hile the

thaiwing maestro will be cvmipeting in

two difteient events thi» weekenil

I weight throw and shot

put>, he is accustomed

to performing in the

glare of the national

s|x>tlight

"\ iv,tc>i is the bv. I

qualifying whunce we
liave." O'Brien staled.

•»k's among mavK i

">

lo 20 k»ds in the coun

irv that sviuld make it

out ol this week, ui
"

Ptedictablv i'k

team's changes will

weigh heavilv on the

shouldei t the

Morencv Kus. Vullo

UK. itwt has guided tlK- squad all «ca

sun f reshman phcin'iii Sulan Ru«s

will coinix-te in the high luiiip. while

stiphoinore «pnniing ace Adrian /ullo

will run the ^i fneier dash Other

qualifier* include iunior Hugh Rcid.

vvh.. will compete in the SUOm and

s.nu r Kevin Stmwr*. the squad's top

">li4X>in runner.

One notable v.. id in the

Minutemen s lineup will be iunior

coiatfi Mina luniow^

Marc SyWatMier

Marc Svlvander, who qualified for the

4i>0ni at the start of the seas«.»n. but sat

out a significant chunk ol the winter

due lo an abdominal strain. While

Sylvander has been reduced to the role

irf spectator lor the past several weeks,

he IS plodding away with rehab work-

outs to be ready for the

spring

"His workouts have pro-

gressed pretty well."

O'Brien said of his star

mid-distance runner "He's

probably at »0 percent

right now and I do antici-

pate the next four lo live

weeks will give him

enough time to get ready

lor outdoors I have no

doubt that he'll be okay

for the first meet."

Meanwhile, the rest of

the squad i* also eagerly

anticipating the siari of

the spring campaign. Although the

unrelenting pressure of a year-long

season can chip away at even the best

athlete's mental and physical forti-

tude, there is a bright sidc-

\ou know the old Red Sox

Mvit^. Wait til next year "'" O'Brien

a«kcd with a Iau0». "Wc don t have lo

wait Thev re really kiokii^ forward lo

the spring season They're all excited

aivd ready lo go."

Pilfer looking

cU\ ay from home
By Ken Murray

:

I R) The Ravens'

-arch lor a backup quarterback has

. 1 hem to I rent Diller who went

Pro Howl lo gong plank in two

..ith the Ittinpa Bay

II ,-".

Oilla. a loimer No. 1 draft pick

" .ved to become a free

.1. arrived in Baltinu»re

I'H'sda* night to dtseuss the pos-

I.!, ,1 K.. .iinin'' Tonv Banks'

Distance runners carry load for UMass,

scamper to ECACs for East Coast battle

By Brett Moustr
Collegian StaH

suid

tlK 1-, i

'i.;~ -oiiic .ittraciion to and

s,,nie attraction to him."

0(f/te Vwsoine. the team's vice

i.li -11 k>l player personnel, after

11 with another free agent.

Kk KoK'ii Bailev "\Se want

.1 this is a match.'

ue Is how comfortable

ii ' Aotild be playing behind

H.iiik who went b-4 down the

stretch as the Ravens starier to earn

. f..iii v.ii 'slXh million lonlraci

l!...ilioii> are lliat Dillei is iiioie

,1 willing Of the seven teams that

have ctmtucted him, Dilter's three

'' •It-runner* appear to be the

..ns, Denver Broncos and Seattle

Seahavvks

ll s possible Baltimore mav even he

his top choice, in part because ot the

offenMve influence of Coach Brian

Bilhsk

Fhe Massachusetts wi.men's

indoor track hopes it can make up

points as easily as it can time

This weekend in Roxbury. the

Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic

Center will serve up some of the

Fast coast's finest track compel

i

lion when it hosts the 2000
Eastern College Athletic

Conference champicmships.

LMass has cracked the top 10

in the LC.AC indoors just unce,

that coming in 1 9*1 1 -92 when
head ..oach lulie I alreniere guid-

ed her troops to an eighth place

finish. The Minutewomen hope

that eight years later they can

return their mentor to the upper

echelon of regional track

Lahieniere is in good hands in the

pentathlon following Melissa

Ward's astounding score ol 'S.4'it<

in last weekend's New f ngland

Championships, Having been an

all-around star throughout her

varcci, the . . : .s,x>ndc-d with

the «econd-highes| event score in

school history. Not only that, but

she hammered her previous top

mark by over 100 points while

lopping this season s high of

2.941 points by nearly a half cen-

tury. Ward, however, has some

work to do if she wants the bill of

lop dog. Andrea Conicau raced to

^.t>» lust seascin before hanging it

up
Ihe niaik ^J L Mass to a fifth

place finish alter day one, but the

Minutcwomen's luck sUiwlv dimin-

ished, eventually plopping them in

ninth place on the weekend. That,

though, is o( no fault to the dis-

tance squad, who continued their

prosperity by placing four runners

in the top five.

Melissa Henderson led the way.

placing third in the finals of the

mile, running a career-best

4:59:94 tt> place ahead of Kristen

Cisowski. who came in three sec-

onds later, I he corps of distance

runners landed 19 of LMass' ^4

IHiinis in the meet.

Senior Sallv Hirsch added to her

resume by crossing the line lourlh

in the >000 meter, one step ahead

of Sharon Tillotson. who placed

fifth. Headlining the event is

Ctc-orgc Mason, who looks to claim

iis seventh ECAC championship

after taking the 1999 crown. The

Patriots dashed their way to 101

points but can feel Pittsburgh.

West Virginia and Penn State on

their heels. The Mountaineers

boast Stacian Brown, who return*

to defend her most outstanding

performer tab afier capturing the

gold in the bO-meter high hurdles

and the 60-mctcr dash. She left

herself with room for improve-

ment, nailing down second place

in the 200 last year,

familiar faces will be taking the

oval this weekend, Rhode Island

and Maryland, both of which were

triumphant over the Minutewomen

earlier this season, will look to

fend off UMass' postseason charge

in round two at the ECACs.

PC < 5 as raiMi fllfit aft*r 9PM.
Ml, Farm. 4-IIW. Farm. M»ll

S84 9153

The Bacchae of Euripides

by Wole Soyinka

F«b 24, 25 & 26, March 2, 3 It 4 at 8 pJn.

Rand Tbaattr, UMast
|7 genaral

-2511

Teft headlines dual

meet in Cambridge
By S«(h Szilogyi

Collagian StaH _^ • ~

rhe Massachusetts women's gymnastics team hits the road lor the

weekend to take on M.I.T. On the road, an intra state clash, sure, bu

"en stm.^hc techs.ers wont need their calculators to figure out that

UMass + Engineers = loss,

Historv would sav so, but maybe it won't be that simple.

Afier ioppling Temple last weekend, the Minutewo.uen are ^^^m^^
begin a winning streak tor the first lime this season. The "'c^;' f;^- " ^^

an outstanding performance from freshman Katie Teft. Ihe fantasuc

first-vear gvmnast placed first in two events, including t_he balance beam,

uneven bars en route to the all around title. She tallied scores of 9,92->.

9 850 and 59 175 respectivelv. Although the Minutewomen enjoyed a

strong iiuting from Tefi. the team posted their highest score of the sea-

son, as freshman len Gendron and Megan Donoghue registered career

hifihs on the balance beam
, u . ,f

LM will be faung a notablv weaker squad than normal, in the lorm ol

the I nizineers of M.I I I ast season, the women of t'Mass tore apart Ihe

EnKitKers bv a secre of 195,825- 171,775. MIT posts a miniscule team-

high of 175,725. scored on Vale Liniversity. Afier a 5-15 campaign last

vear ihe Engineers mustered up their first victory of the season, beating

Rhode Island College lb7,950 lt>5,525. As a team. M IT. is averaging

Ib7 475 overall, 44,4857 on floor exercise. 4I.2-)7I on the balance

beam 59 1 556 on the uneven bars, and 42.578b on the vault The talent

he* in junior Scmja I llefson. who averages her team-high in a 1
events

except the balaiwe beam which unveils the team's Achille s heel depth.

So the MinutcwcMnen have nothing lo worry about, correct, well, in

contrast LMass is « far superior squad LM as a team is averaging

190 514 Ihat leaves the Minutewomen with neariy a 25 point margin ol

error. Even sfill. L'Mass will in all likelihocHJ get a chance to give some ol

its newcomers experience on the road.

CMass will Icwk lor a se.lid team efiort to keep the margin of emH^ at

bas The diKible VI ccnmeclion of junior Mary McK^re and senior Mandv

\k>»bv will seek to c.mtinue their sieadv efforts Moori- is third cm the

team in the all annind averaging 58 258 and the uiKven bars averaging

9 565 Mcwbv ranks second on the team in the all around. ficKU exercise,

and unevi-n bars, while leading the team on the balance beam with an

averaife of 9 752 Tfie freshman duo ol Tefi and Gendron. imjst ctm-

tribuie as well Gei>dron averages 9.759 in the ficK-r cxerc'^ i^' '-'-J «»«

leam as Tefi leads the team in the vault, uneven bars, and the all anainJ

Head coach Dave Ku/ara and company meei the Engineerson

Saturdav. March 4 at 2pm in l^iPont Gymnasium Uated m Cambrt^e.

MA

I

fMA VtOttlS CCXllCWN

The women's gymnastics team takes its show on the road when it

faces the M.l.T, Engineers on Saturday out east.

Ijilirtaiiiiiiciil. I ootl. & diveuways
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Nationals next for winter wonders
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegian StaH

There were only a lew people on

campus upset about the recent

warm weather we have been hav-

ing, and they are all ntembers of the

Massachusetts men's and women's
ski teams.

This past week the Maroon and

White entered the postseason with

a meet on februarv 2^ at the

NCAA Regionals in the Middleburv

Snow Bowl. \ I . and races on the

27th and 28th at the LlSfSA
Regionals in Waterville \ alley. NH,

At the NCAA Regionals in

Middleburv. the top 10 or f2 skiers

qualified for the NCAA Nationals

in Park Citv, Ltah Ihe Slinutemen

and Minutewomen came into the

race with the knowledge that ihey

were going up against an assort-

ment ot great athletes, some good

enough to even race for the L S ski

team. Pete Sanford was the only

member of the team that i.ame in

with a realistic shot ol making it lo

the Nationals, but he narrowly

missed the cut bv finishing I 7ih

overall in Ktth the sjalom and giani

slalom.

"I reatlv thought I'cte had a

good chance of making it to L lah.

"

said head coach Bill Matl'onnell.

"but he came up just shoii

At the Snow Bowl, liie wlude

first day ol skiing was cancelled

due to the rainy, warm and loggv

conditions that thev were expert

encing on top ol the mouniuiii

Because ol this ,, meet that usuallv

lasts two days was squeezed into

one action-packed day. Luckily two

and a half inches of snow fell the

night before the race, and this was

able to keep the course in relatively

giKid condition the next day.

After Middleburv, the team

packed up their skis and bcKits and

headed over to VValerville fur the

L SC S \ Regionals. This time

L Mass would not be denied, Ihe

men placed first in the slalom and

fourth in the giant slalom, good

enough for second place overall,

while the women picked up a fifth

place finish in the slalom and a

third place finish in the giant

slalom, good enough lor third over

all Both teams were able to qualilv

lor the LJSC'SA NaticmaN ai I oi'H

Mountain on March 7-11

"\V e are peaking at the right time

at the end of the si-,ison " said

\tacConnell.

Sanford once again showed whv

he is probably the lop skier in the

f astern College Ski Conference bv

finishing first overall in the stalcuii

with a time of 1:25.89. This was

more than two seconds ahead ol

the closest competitor. Beau

Gibson and Ken ThvMiian coniinued

to lend him fantastic support with

respective limes of I:29.b5 and

I 50 4 I These runs were gov»d

enough lor fourth and tenth place

In the giant slalom. Sanford did

not place for the first time all sea

son, but Gibson and ITioinan were

there to pick up the slack Gibson

placed filth with a lime of 209 54

and fhoman was seventh at

2:09,b5, Rich Granger finished out

the scoring with a 2lsi place finish

(2:15.95),

For the women. Carolyn

l.ewenberg. Tina King, and Lauren

Brodey continued to display their

impressive skill, and solidified their

posiiiims as the lop three wcmien

on the team l.ewenberg picked up

an llth place finish in the slalom

(1:48,25) and was tenth in the

giant slalom (2:18.14). while King

was first among the LMass women
and lillh overall in the giant slalom

at 2:15.95 and was 14th in the

slalom w iih a lime ol 1:51 .96.

Brodev finished just behind King

in the slalom at 1:52.80. and Ericka

Olson rounded out the scoring with

a I 5th place finish in the giant

slalom at 2:22.05,

On March 7 11. the Minutemen

and Minutewomen will compete in

the L SC'S.X Nationals at I oon

Mountain, Sanford, Gibson.

Thoman. Granger, and I'cie

Glawischnig will represent the men
while I ewenberg, Brodev, King.

Olson and Margaret I aBom bard

will ski lor the women. Ihe top

three skiers for each team will

score points for the Maroon and

W hue
Mai-Connell looks verv opiimistii.

aKiut his team's chances

"This is probably the first time

I've ever said this (when it comes

lo the Nationals I. but we have good

chance of doing well N^e should

have a giKtd go at Loon Mountain,

and I think a top five finish oul of

18 s^.hools is very possible'"

Sunshine and diamonds
^o&ehoSi smoA takes first cuts in swing throng Florida

. J :..- ..,:ii u-i-., k:. ..>..«>, am, Ka^lr III th^ iMiifield. ai

By MoMhew Despres

Collegian Stan

UM hopes Georgia's peachy
By iesse Greenspan

CoNagion StaH

Spring is alinosi in the an, and thai

means ii i> time lv>r the Massachusvtls

sofihall team to lake the field and trv

and duplicate the success that the

leam has had over the last lew vear*

This weekend, the Minutewomen
wilt try to reK>uiHl alter a lackluster

performance out

west where they fin

ished a brutal 0-5 in

last mcmth's fiesta

Bowl Tournament
The Maroon and
\\ hite were ranked

No. lb in the LSA
To4ev /NFC A
Preseason Coaches

Poll, they will have

its work cut i>ut for

them this year,

including this wc-ek-

end's dates with

Stanford and
Mississippi Stale in

the NFCA I eadoff

Classic. Another tough schedule that

involves taking three separate road

trips to Florida and -Xri/ona in order

lo take on the nation's elite will make

it very hard to improve i>n List vear s

45-10 record.

The team opened up tlu I'x

dropping a 9-7 decisicm to No 21

Stanford, and then lost to Gwrgia 4-2

later on in the dav The next day

UMass once again dropped both ends

of a double header, this time to

UNI A . 4-5. and Cal State! ullerlon.

8-1, On the last day ol ihe loumaineni

ihey were crushed bv No ^» Arizona

State. 6-0.

While the Minutewomen IkkI hoped

lo get off to a better start to the sea

son. there were bright spots lo be

found in Phoenix freshman first

baseman Brandi Cross went 4-for-7

with a home run in the first two

games of her collegiate career Her job

this >ear will be to help sullen the

blow ol losing last vear's leading hitler

and Atlantic 10 Player ol the ^ ear.

Mandv Galas, lu graduation.

Xnother player that should help

L Mass recover from the lo*s irf Galas

is last veai s leading power hitler

Cherra Wheeler She will be moving

lri»m firsi to third base this year in

order ti' allou a space lot Cross in the

starting lineup

Iunior shortstop

Kilev Scofield.

and sophomore
second baseman
\shlev Bakken
will fill out the

middle ol the

infieKI while

freshman I niilv

Robusielli will

back up both

ptisilion*

While losing

Gains was a u>ugh

loss i.M the

M i n u I e « elm e n

.

their main prob-

lem this vear will K- finding someone

who can some close to replacing

Honda Xward Winning pitcher

Danielle Henderson, This award is

given i>ut everv vear to the country's

lop Softball plaver last year

Hendeisi>n p«>sted a 5U-4 ici-otd with

a 59 IRA She had 4b5 strikeouts,

22 shutouts and opponents balled a

le>wlv 0.95 against her

Henderson i« the holder of 2 5

school records and is the NCAA's
second all-time leader in career

strikeouts with 1.545. Right now she

is an assistant coach for the team and

will compete lor the Lniled Stales

sofihall team this summer at the 2000

Olympic games.

Replacing Henderson won't he easy

but the Minutewimien will look lo

junior Cairie jefiries, sophomore co-

captain len lladlev and freshman

Kaila lloltz lo windmill their way lo

t IMHIII ' V«l»» «(1»I">NS

Nikki Faessler

ihe lop this season Ihe stall is -till

solid despite the k»ss of Henderson

as last vear leffric-s went 12-5 with a

2 09 ERA, and Hadley ha* improved

her movement and velocity in the ••If

season in an efliirt it' K-tier last sea-

son's I -5 record

The outfield is where the Marinm

and White will have the most depth

this upcoming season. Sophomore
Tcri Rocmev
returns to

her center

field pos I

lion aftei

picking up

\ I 1

Northeast
.in. I Ml
AllaiUis If

honors a^ i

freshman
last season

She balled

500 during

the 1999
campaign
and started

all 55 games. Sophom»>res Debbie

fomoguchi and lackuie Sarleit both

lought some nagging injuries last sea

son. but are ready to patrol the out

field grass this year

Should either loiiioguchi or

Scarlett falter, two speedy freshmen

are ready to come in and take their

positions. Both Anna Percy and Kerri

I anders should get plenty of playing

time this year, and both will chal-

lenge for the starting jobs in right

and lefi field.

NoKidy will be fighting with senior

catcher Nikki faessler for time

K'hind the plate. She provides lead

ership as well as a strong bat and

glove. Sophomore catcher Natalie

Didonna backs her up, but judging

bv last year in which faessler started

all 55 games, Didonna will not be get-

ling loo much playing time this ^^.i

son.

The dawn of a new season is a lot like the rising of the sun

everv morning: light creeps in to wash awav ihe shadows

and uncertainty, revealing a more honest picture of what

stands before you. Tonight, the light will shine on the

Mas.sachusetts baseball team as it travels to the Sunshine

Stale to battle the Lniversitv ot Florida in a three game

weekend series. For head coach Mike Stone, who is entering

his 1 5lh vear with the Minutemen. the trip to Gainesville

will certainlv shed some light on where his team currently

stands.

"We always like to plav the l)esi teams available so that

you have a certain standard that vou need to know vou have

to play at in order to be a good team." Stone said. "1 really

believe that this team can compete against whoever we play

if thev go aboui it the right way It's an opportunity to lake

advantage ol a great situation
"

Ihe (Xisitive attitude stands on solid ground. U.Mass has

bcvn sc-lc-cted bv Kith ihe Atlantic 10 coaches and Bau-hull

Aini'nca to repeat as champions in the Fast Division.

Although the Minutenien l2t> 25 in 1999) lc«.t si«ie qualitv

plavers in ihe olt-season, including pitcher Bill Cooke and

third basemen BtAan Ma//,alerro, an inllux of young talent

has emerged to help ease the transition. Freshman Patrick

Rccdv. a New Bedford native, will bring his b-foot 5 frame

lo the L Mass nuHind as well as a strong kit ann Fellow

freshman and Orange, Conn native Paul Washcnko is also

being looked upon to help the- pitching stall sc\ure the spot

vacated by Cooke. Stone, however, feels the ileti.iium ol

iHie individual is not a serious cause lor alanii

"ICiaigl S/ado. |David| I oonie, jlesse) ><iiitos .md

IDavidI Williamson and those guys are matua-d one more

year than thev were last vear, and thev should help " said

Stone. "We thought Travis \eracka might have sigrx-d alter

he got draficxl, but he's back s<i that's a plus

The return ol \ eracka mav prove to he the glue lluit holds

the stall together in the long haul, \eracka posted a b 4

acord last scastin. coupled with a team leading 5 08 ERA.

aird held op|Xising batters to a 285 balling average. S eracka

was als»> sjiiglc-d out bv Kuschall \meruv as one of the top

three pro prosptvls in the- A fO This type of coaMstencv will

be expectcnl ol ihe entire staff il LMass wants to plav well

late into the season and remain ccHiipetiiive against >ome c»l

the stronger clubs cwi the schedule. Stone knows ihc chal-

lenges will come earlv and cilteir.

"We hiive a prettv gt«od schc-dule W ,. plav South Florida

the wc-ek afier Flonda. they re a good team, and we play

laSalle who was in the loumamc-nt last vear." Stone said

•We go lo Davton. they're a good hall dub on the other side

of the conference We need to gci better each time out. «<» I

think It can be a positive experience regardless ol some of

the iiutciHiic-s ol these game's
"

An4>iher plu» i* the- balanced atUKk the Minutemen bring

to the table outside the pitching stall Senior Steve

Asadoorian will bring his strong arm back to the outfield, as

well as his feisty bat to help spark the UMass offense. Iunior

Gavin Clark, who balled .287 last year, is a prospect in right

field, where he committed only two errors all of last season.

Senior Kevin O'Connell will get the nod at first base, where

the b-fooi-4 rightv hit 290 last season. Stone sees the

remainder of the infield coining together smoothly as well.

"I think behind the plate were belter than we were last

vear, offensively and defensively." Stone said. "At shortstop,

i think we've got a chance to t>c belter there loo. Even

ihcHigh we're young, we're expericfKcd in some areas, and

should liKik to be a better ball club,"

Playing a major role in the march toward bettering last

vear s record will be senior second baseman and leadolf man

Shaun SkelTington, As a junior last season, Skeffington hit

for an impressive .518, and appeared at or near the top ol

vinuallv every offensive category The Minutemen recognize

his importance, dropping nirn; straight contest- Li i wai in

his absence after he shattered his wrist, as does sioiie

"Shaun Skeffington, he's a pacesetter. We missed him a

lot last vear afier he got hurt," Stone said "He's a scrappy

plaver, he plays hard Me doe* things the right wav on and

ofi the field, and that kind of attitude, ihal want to do w«U

attitude, is contagious
"

Whatever Skeffington has. the rest of the team will be

IcKiking to catch it as thev lace a competitive Florida chib

tonight The Gators and Minutemen have faced each other

six tiiiH's since 1990, with Honda taking alt six coniesis. The

Gators finished last year with a record ol 52-24. and

through 15 contests this year have gone 7-8 like LMass,

I lorida has onlv five seniors on the roster, and will depend

largeh on the performance of the vounger player*

Sophomore seccHid baseman Mark Kiger, who over the

summer led the Western Semi-Pro Basef»ll Assuciaticm with

a 40b average, brings a consistently powerful bat lo the

plate that the Shnutenien will have to wc*k around lunnjr

Matt Siegel, who started 52 games at third base for the

Gators last year, showed prowess with a 42b on-htMC per-

centage, as well as in the r>H slot

llorida also has a capable pitching staff, and is skrted tt>

throw sophomore lay Belflower (1-0. 9 25 ERA) tomcrruw.

and njund off the weekend by sending iunior Cnug Mother

lO 1 . 1 2 00 ERA) to the mound on Sunday The Gators will

be looking to redeem themselves alter dropping a 12-4 con-

test at tlw hands of LNC-Grcensboro on Wednesday night

A» with the outset ol any new season, the Minutemen are

kjoking to improve on what they did lasi vear and Stone i»

expecting tfiat goal to be vef> attainable

"We use the pest and wliat we've dotx to challei^ the

leam." said Stone, noting the strong success the team he*

had in his teiHire i« scwething he and hi* staff use to help

nxHivate the players "| jist year, we didn t do as well as we

wanted to overaJl. so I thinli the team feels we have mofe to

pruve than what we did last year I thmk there s a greet atti-

tude on this team, I think thai their s good camaraderie, to

It's a gtnnl ~ljrt

- \ ?i^i'<:

Kiley Scofield

After hitting 310 with (our homers as a freshman last season, catcher Chris Morgan faces the difficult task of fill-

ing the shoes of the departed Brian Samela,

Collegian
Sports:

Givin* Love

a Bad Name

Who cares^
•1ERCYI

gAV^ON
gLOVe R

Ju9i., Mar. 21 ft

Wed., AAar. 22

» /

VlT DAILY 5PM TH..w.««DONLy

look agiin at the year'j most nominiifd dim

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS

. Ouw» CruKv Cicrt* tmva • Ob» »w»nJ«

. fnO UUtn *««f* • '«» t>»«» •*1"*^__

-tuck and Mur • "Jtlly » l*»l J*"'

I '« HOW Ifln* w * *<"*'
.

What's new for

Spring Break?

FOR TICKETS.. .41 3-788-7033

wch..* «•€»•«»« c«v»««i» ••• 0"«* '^""Sm^
FREE PARKING

"* -

rv{, SpunHficld. MA • 413-788 7033^

KEVIN SPACEY ANNEHE BENING

AMERICAN BEAUTY
.ACADEMYMUSIC (>^Jfu5c NO«TH.-.ProN 5B4 8435

Check it out on

www.zanna.com
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CoUegi^i^ riassifieds
11 J Ci/T7/J(/s Center

ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES'
PIZZA- for fast

delivery to UMass

see our menu and

coupons at

www.cantones.co

m

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Amherst Center 1,2

and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas

heat, hardwood

floor 6/1. 256-

3237.September

Uncoln Real

Estate No fees.

253-7879.

3 bedroom condos.

Gas heat, hard-

wood floors, bright

heated basement

with study and

laundry area. 1/2

mile to campus, on

bus route. April

showings for June

and September

S145000. Lincoln

Real Estate. No
fees charged. 253-

7879.

1 Bedroom Apt.

Colonial Village on

busline. $465.00

month. Available

6/1 256-3237.

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

'92 Subaru Loyale

wagon 4x4. Clean,

runs great, air,

power, roofrack.

$2500.00 O.b.O. 665-

0453.

EMPLOYMENT

Camp Wayne for

girls-sister half of

brother/sister

camp in

Pennsylvania (3

hrs from New York

City). If you love

children and want

a caring, fun envi-

ronment we are

looking to hire staff

from 6/20-8/18/00

for: tennis, basket-

ball, Softball, soc-

cer, volleyball, golf,

gymnastics, aero-

bics, cheerleading,

swimming, sailing,

waterskiing, self-

defense, ropes,

fine arts (ceramics,

sculptuer, drawing,

painting, silk

screening, jew-

lery), photography,

piano, guitar,

drama, video,

group leaders. On

campus interviews

March 9th. Call

800-279-3019.

EMPLOYMENT

'85 Dodge Ram
Van. 132k miles,

excellent running

condition. $1,200

or bo. 549-9491.

1990 Toyota

Corolla. Auto, air,

cassette 147,000k.

S2000.00 OBO 584-

0574.

Movers: Local

moving company is

hiring individuals

for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility

and good attitudes

are a must. Start

at $8.00 per hour.

Raise commensu-

rate with perfor-

mance. Call 584-

4746.

Spend your sum

mer in Montana!

Glacier National

Park. Imagine hik-

ing over thousands

of miles of almost

untouched trails,

breathing in fresh,

crisp Rocky

Mountain air.

Imagine conquer-

ing the challenge

of biking the

famous Going-to-

the-Sun Highway

or the thrill of

Whitewater rafting,

or setting up camp

next to a turquoise

blue glacier lake.

Imagine no more!

St. Mary Lodge,

Glacier Park's

finest, is now hir-

ing for the 2000

summer season.

Call (800)368-3689

ore-mail name and

mailing address to

[Qhs(^glpark.com

for an application.

Check out our

website at

yyww qlcpark.com

to learn more

about the opportu-

nitv of a lifetime.

Connect to the

future.

International com-

pany seeks PC

users. $25-75k

potential. 1-888-

827-9733

www.roadforsuc-

cess.com

EMPLOYMENT

Full and Part-time

summer job oppor-

tunities available.

Crabapple white-

water raft guides.

No experience

necessary. We
will train. Must be

athletic and hard

working and have

previous costomer

service experi-

ence. Afternoon

trip co-ordinator.

Requires previous

customer service

experience. Job

involves greeting

guests, managing

retail store and

co-ordinating

afternoon river

trips. Call 413-339-

0188 for applica-

tion and/or more

information.

Summer
Employment
Outdoors. Weight

loss/sports camp
looking for ener-

getic people to

lead campers in a

fun filled summer.

Located in West
Stockbridge, MA.

in the heart of the

Berkshires. Call

for more informa-

tion. Toll Free 877-

FIT-CAMP email

marc@camp-
kingsmont.com

EMPLOYMENT

Get a head start on

a hot INTERNET

career with a cool,

college-focused

startup! BOLD-

BRAIN.COM is

looking for an

energetic, entre-

preneurial campus

leader to market its

website to stu-

dents, campus
organizations and

local merchants.

Must possess

superior communi-

cation skills and

knowledge of

on/off campus life.

Salary plus bonus.

10hrs.+/wk. 6

weeks beginning

3/14. Fulltime

opportunities

potentially avail-

able. All majors

welcome. Email

resumes to

MicheleatBOLD-
BRAIN.COM or fax

(202)332-5195.

EMPLOYMENT

UAHC Crane Lake

and Eisner Camps,

Reform Jewish co-

educational Camps

located in the

Berkshires of

Massachusetts,

seek qualified,

dedicated coun-

selors and special-

ists, including

Waterfront,

Athletics, Arts.

Good salary, r&b

included, travel

assistance. Crane

Lake Camp:

Contact Brad

Gerstle, 800-227-

2660

ILUVCAMP@aol.co

m;

www.cranelake-

camp.com. Eisner

Camp: Contact

Louis Bordman,

212-650-4130 EIS-

NERGUY@aol.com;
www.eisner-

camp.org

MISCELLANEOUS

Score big. score

often with

mybytes.com.

Register today and

get a free CD of

cool music and

much more.

PERSONAL

Attractive party-

loving 20-some-

thing already dat-

ing energetic

movie buff. How'd

they meet? Turns

out she's his

cousin's friend,

sixdegrees

showed them the

connections,

www.sixdegrees.c

om

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

FOR SALE

Exotic dancers

Wanted. Earn

$500-1000 weekly.

Call Exotica 532-

&&&a

Drivers and

kitchen help want-

ed. Apply DP
Dough, downtown

AmhersL

Summer to remem-

ber in woods of

Maine- Camp
Androscoggin for

Boys seeks spe-

cialists to teach

tennis, baseball,

soccer, lacrosse,

street hockey,

swim, canoe,

ropes, mountain

biking, archery,

and photography.

6/18 to 8/18. Visit

www.campandro.c

om or contact 601

West Street,

Harrison, NY 10528

(914)835-5800.

Titleist DCI 98id

golf clubs used 5

times. New price

$650.00 asking

$450.00. 665-6645

ask for Tim.

Textbooks 2 u.com.

The best way to

buy all your text-

books!!! 3 Day

guarantee!!

MISCELLANEOUS

Get paid to lose

weight and inches.

All natural, doctor

reccommended. 1

800-397-7715.

Rental problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deduc-

tions? Qestions

about

subletting/assign-

ing leases?

Questions about

the conditions of

your new house or

apartment?

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus
Center, 545-1995.

TICKETS

Wanted for April 2

Red Hot

Chilipeppers at

Mullins Center.

Call (413)243-0931.

TRAVEL

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala.

College Credit,

www.casaxelaju.c

nm
(
517)416-6991.

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront® The

Boardwalk,

Summit Condo's,

and Mark II. 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-

mertours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas &
Florida! Book it

now! All major

credit cards

accepted! 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-

mertours.com

Call us here at

The Collegian

Classifieds to

get your ad in

the paper'

545-3500

Have a great

weekend"

Five CollegeCommumhi Calendar
FRIDAY, MAR 3

\iuliium^ \ii.liii.«!> tv>t Ihrtv imv-ail pta>« will

tx'hrkl in ruom*»l7 nl ihcCiimpu* tmler al ^ W
P m LunUKt *>io»i il «>^-MV» (or more mloniM

t„mmumi\ ^rnvxhrnf lvii\ I ridii> prownf

>oij|iM> Battwra Ko>ki. Km- IVlnihurM, aixl k•^^

KliiK in ihi- SiuJi'nt I nion halluumi jI K p m
( iimnuimly The \i»k.4m \ I ullunil Ccnui v»ill

pftfviii il 4h« ciilitW In Iht Spini ot SUikolm

X" al 7 p m Jl the t inliT IVitv u*i danger- an-

ncoJnl tjil Mihca al V«v 1 '•^ti ot \ itKi ai ^4»

SVKmI mlao.li.tl

Prayn Tht Mu^ll^^ Studcnl \v»jtMHk)n will pre

>cni luniin.1.1 I'lrfvii limn ivKin lo 2 p m in ihc

C jmpu> li-nui I hcvk ihc lisiing m Ihc c-Wvai.*.

I( .1 iIk- riRwi nuinlvi

SATURDAY, MAR 4

l.mwJ^ MIS-SIUS IMPKO\abU.- *ill piffc^' «'

impfirtisniKiniil Linni\h -hi.» al l< p n> in nxni

lb> 111 ihi C»mpu' t inter

lalk - Hi> I mint-mo (lla/tal> S\i-d Miinilj/ Mi

Shah. >h.i\kh ispinlual inihlit ol ihv Lmlri Shahi

Branch k* \\k- LhiMi C»nk-r k* Soti^ in k^mno, «ill

pvc a lalk cnlitk-d "C U\\ 1 RS M IO^^« WIHI A

SLI-I SIIAVKM.' Mlowi'il b> » qucMion ami

answer •.cs.i..n al I p in in ihc Red Roum

lonvii-c Mall, \MIII RT ^ Ol I IC.I U«iu.-c

Mall i« nc\l u> ihc l'\T\ huv Mop at AmbcrM

I i.>lliiR-l \ (rcc rixiplH-n will liJkiw

SUNDAY, MAR 5

I'lfltwmanti \ pia> nitilk^l Wk- lUibw" will

hi- jvrliimK-d al ihc ». uiiain tVaici al S p in The

e»eni i- »pimN..ieJ h> the I ver\»>>man » tenier.

Ihc Women » MuJk* IVo|!f«ni. and eampu* atli*i

""^
I

Kciii.// Sniiih li.lle^e prc«cnl« a >cnior rciilal

«iih k-nniler S-lnili/ at l< p m n< "^wcfncx I .Hkcrt

I lall Si^v I kill

MONDAY, MAR 6

/••rliimuiiia \ yU\ iimtk-J ' Vln'- HarhK-" will

h»- piHomkil al the I unain Theater al i p m The

pirlorinanvc »ill be lollowcd b> a boil> ima|(e

workshop prcH-nlnl b> the I vcriwoman « lenlet

(roin 7-** p in

NOTICES

Ciiiiimufii(\ ipring 2i)W Imal examinatn>n

Mhidulcv will be available beginning Manh *»

lopR•^ will be delivered lo Mudcnis in le-idcmc

halK. and will bi' available lo o«T<«nipu» studcnl*

in ihc ivp«lrar> i4Viee rhc >«.hcduk- will K' avail

able on ihc NVcb bcpnnin|! Man.h 1

(ommi/'iiiv Mas« \ppial the newest ciM.-d a

lappclb group at l!Ma»>.. i- kmking for Mudenis lo

arrange muMv (mail I nta at masvappcaKcmaiki

tv umi hf nkire mlonnahon

Ommuwlx Small Batch RecorJ- i- kxiking In

piiliirv« of haml<.. people, venue^ and an>lhing that

capture^ the esscme i^l Ihc kcal mu>;K «.cnc to di»

plav at a non prxil'il showcase this spnng l^of sub

missKjns. conlaci Mike al MikematI IVfaol.com or

takb at SK7 1740 b\ Manh i

llilp liomleb 1 ^. April n on Tuesdays.

Wcdnesda)^ and Thursdays Irxim ^8 p m student

volunlii-rs frim the Vhsiol ol Managcmcnl will

assiM non rvsKleni alwns with the preparaiH«i ol

their Icderal and Stale imonk- lax returns lall

S4^ T<*0 for more inlormalR-n

.SVh../ufs»iips - The STIMIIC7NSI Teaching

scholars program is otfcring scholarships lo siu

dents who are inlercsied in expkinng a career in k

12 math ih scK-nce teaching Students ik> not m-ed

to be enrolled in a certificale prc^rain lo appiv

ApplicalKms arc due bv Apnl I I onlacl kihanna .it

545.0626 for more informalMii

.Support A grief support group is availabk- lo all

students who have expcnented the death ol xmic

one lhe> k)ve The groups are free, small and conli

deniiai and meet on Wedncsdav and Thursdav

evenings Teli-phonc pre scicvning is required lor

jnriJImi-nl Call 577 "i»l6 if imete^ted

Support Al ANON and M.ATVTN arc oflcTing

local mctlings kx iho'C aMcvlcxI bv sc^iwne else »

dnnking prohkin I all 25 > 52bl lc» nwcting limes

and kvaiions

\ ..(ifig A reminikr lo registered vcMen: A voter

can onl\ vole abscntc-c due to absc-nce from his/her

residi-nce communiiv during polling hours, physical

disabililv preventing the voter Irom going lo a

polling place. i« ivligious belief Hf more informa-

thrti call 2564011 ^^^^^^^_^^_
FYh are pobfcc vcrvKe annooocemenls printed

daily To submit an FYI, please send a press

release contaimnq all pertinent inlormation^

inckjding the name and ptione number of the

contact person lo the CoHegian. c/o the

Manaqing f dilor bv "oon the previous dav

BOOKBUCa
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks:you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

CAI¥IPtJ« CEIMTEH

Just another ^g QIVE 100%
WSy tnSt We give all of our profits to suppojtUnlversity_Progran^

!

Terms and Conditionsfor a free $20 UStore gift certificate

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

7.

U
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USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

^
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(4_45|

JAG "The Black Jel' (In Stfeieo)

•In fh« l.in« c^ Duly. Kktmitf ( 1 995)

* lov«>t>oy"(19e9
r.nm.;dy|P»trcKU»^PS«V. PG-ITa

Firtfighl: SloriM

|NBAB«»imb«tl: Pace is al Lakert
NBA Bttimbtll Ulah iuz al Chartolte Homeis (In Sleteo Live) X i:^=^^,^ , ,

'
is .:Vi,i^ am

waikar Tim Ranotf B: Uo "ft»« WMlof (1964) Amok) Schwarzeneqg^Tj
|
Rom Ourt TiK Dawnr

'.*.. 'v«npi»..t" (iW8 Horror) Janms Wooda (In Sle>«o) 'R' X \"lem Ch»maw ms^ac^iGerT

o VuslAm Harmless se,-n9Kyn' ^*'''''^'^' ^'

T'^'^^^̂ ^^r^T^^
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PiMlon Cow
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MutaiM Mutotlo By Karl Ethan Levy III

Deonasbury By Garry Trudeau
Ovar th« Hadga By Fry & Lewis

CHtNASpOP. iKNStU
amAOACi THAT

I
A

CONCRETE
YARD?

JOHNMcOUH tSr

you..

NO MORE
ANfO^lNG
GRA«>S
STAINS

AND NATt
N NORttN'S
fon. SALer/

WHAT
AfrOUT
aARA?

HON£>.iTS
JUST THAT This

ISN^ TMt KIND
Of P\.ACE TO
RAISE A CHILD
ANYnORE.

YOUU
BEMUC-
hAPPiER
(DURNEi
HOME

AT

ISN'T .4APP»N£SS
Sat>P05ED TO BE
GUARANTEED IN A
MASTER-PLANNED
COMnUNlT>(?

NO...its
.1 i'JlLDCR'S

Ot»TiON >

PoxTrot By Bill Amend Robotman By Jim Meddicic

MOLt COW
TAICt A LOOK AT
THtS M£ATHIR
FOMCAST!

SoNHt.DUIf...
Ht&MS IN THt

Mi0-8Ot.'

••t Pwszy By Darby Conley Spoot By Mike Banchick

NCn <CQCXX> ^
OCT TO CVTV HALL
OK , WT *WtN TVt
ALn^ CAT WEMT
TO SJ\>*<..VA*;

MiGArVCNE Vi<«&

Go *-*^

-^JC
E

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere
W»lcaaia to Hi« Worid By Ryan O'Donnell

TVvS sqMoo\ »s oi>-V of

control ' foiled- owns

-H,e booKs-Vore . NBC
OwnSH^e Elu« Va/«|I..-

Wa"'V o S€c - NBC looK (K^-^t S'de of

tU«t big b^ue r>«on s»gt\

Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marth 201 Nmit

jlti-mpls .«! ptoliltii) sulvinu m.iv l.iH

short loH.u until vou .uv slrii< k

with jn iri'.pir.ttKin lh.it i«\ivt's i

tlaRnmK pr(>|«i I

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) Vmn
neg<ili.limns iii.i\ «<> >.mn lo(l.i\ .

prompting viiii l«> l(M»k fKi-wht'fe tor

thf tomimitljly vou turrenllv

rttiuirr. Who knovNs^ You m,iv strike

gold'

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An
un<l<-t>.l.in(linn .ind s\ mp.itht'lii

a[>pio.uh IS suff lo \\<irk iM'ltt'r lor

you tod.iv Ih.in ht'Kin hluni .ind

aggri-ssive. Avoifl ovt-rt cnntiii is

CEMINI (May 21-|une 20) An
un«'\pf(lcd Uiin ol events is likriv to

see you moviiiH in the oppnsilc

diretiion. .it le.ist unlJl vou ijel voui

bearings ome again

CANCER (Pune 21-My 22) I). i.hK

make all llie ditlerem e lod.u
.
.ind

you must he willing lo step l>a< k mu\

take a hard, honest look at your own
work at this time

LEO duly 2;i-AuR. 22) Don t

underestiniale your own pouir ot

IM'tsoasMifi todav Even when you
|Hit things lightly, tln-y are IxtuncJ to

( .iifv a gr«Mt deal ol weight

VIKCO (Aug. 23-S*pl. 22) S\ak.

tliosf ne( ess,u\ ovi-rtures in a tmu-K

,iiid appropriate fashion todav an<l

you will sureU win prei isr ly that

whkh you .ue .iH'''

LIBRA (Sept. 2»-Ocl. 22) Relax

and en|(iv wh.it i omes .Mn\ vou niav

aituallv learn a lew things that can

serve vou well in the near tuture

Keep an < \i- i>n someone's at tiyities.

SCORPIO (Oct. 21-Nov. 21) Nou

may Ix- rather uninspired .tnii even
ia/y today A Iriend niav have |ust

what viKi mt'd Inil vou re uoing lo

hav«' to work lor it

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Don t Ik- t<M> indulgent tinlav when
working with others Nou must allow

those around you to spread their

wings as well S«'ltishness has to go!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

f manual matters must )h' addressed

Kxlav and you are likely to lie sur

prised hy an unloreseen develop-

menl that leads to greater profits

AQUARIUS dan. 20-Feb. 18) Take

care vou do not i ross any (XTstinal

iKiundaries to<lav without lirst asking

(XTmissi«»n. Otherwise, a long-term

ritt may result.

Oviotc:? ol ll^o l>i*y

to to Do you think every Dawson

has a Joey and every Joey

-joey Potter

has a Dawson?

ACROSS
1 GuMli* rustic

e Ofthtphorm
10 Lucy Uw»f»t

roM
14 Simitar

15 Swirl

16 P'«acn«r s
conclusion

17 Hmp*
18 S«er« «»niiog

19 Competed
20 Sur s oicfcrwiTie

2^ Zoo banters
23 Cuckoos and

curta««s

24 OxTwcai
26 Frock
27 Songa ot vKlory
29 iMolour
31 Sign
32 Eucalyptus eaier

33 History criapier

36 IMarch events
40 Doubta curve
4

1

Declare invalid

42 -Get oulta here''

43 Pat^
44 Holy city''

46 Rays
48 (kioseeggs
49 Thank you in

Montreal
50 Like children

52 Dnnk daintily

55 Meanie
56 Nobteman
57 Tolerate

59 Whart
60 Cordon —

cookery
61 — mind'"

62 Goals
63 Mrs Truman
64 Sty one

DOWN
1 Canine noises

raEvious PUZZLE soLveo Today^s P.C. M»nM
emll S4S-a«a« for mtmm

Lunch

moo e 2000

2 Spcystew
3 Some ptovers

4 — out make do
5 Penodot

instruction

6 Decoratrve
sticker

7 Ot)tectot
devotion

8 Fir»ds ttie sum
9 Caustic solution

10 BarHlleader
Cugat

1

1

Islamic pnoces
12 Lacks
13 Ampersands
22 Urban trains

23 Bortano ot the

ice

25 Raiah s wife

26 Sandwich stiop

27 Work as a
model

28 Concert sights

29 Close-fitting hat

^Mluv Synocaw

30 Carry
32 Superman's

alias

33 Too much
34 Peruse
35 Regarding
37 A Judd
36 VeWt grazers
39 Norwegian port

43 indy 500
participants

44 Halt a score
45 instruments for

Bach
46 Start

47 Miscalculated
48 Bantu speakers
49 Sulk

50 New Haven
school

51 Mines' output

53 Notion
54 Brew (coffee)

56 Wane
58 — -Hur"

KAONt«fP»'-BOX
9f P»J

"HEY.' WERENT YOO IN KAONkTEY-POX TODAY?'
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40
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1

57 58

59

62
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60 61

1

63 ^
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Chicken Hoagie Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Curried Chick Peas

(Berkshire, Hampihirt,

Worcester only)

Grilled Cheese on Wheat

(Berkshire, HarDpshire.

Worcester or^ty)

Dinner

Chicken with Pecan Dijon

Sauce

Beef and Shrimp Lo Mein

Vegetable Lo Mein

(Berkshire, Hampshire,

Worcester only)

Black-Eyed Peas Jambalaya

(Berkshire, Hampshire,

Worcester or)ty)
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Clawing their way
Pucksters on brink ofHockey East playoffberth

OANVANIILLA COUIUAN

Captain Nathan Sell and the hockey squad aw on the threshold ot »jrninq a postseason berth. They wiM give it a go this weekend with a home-

Men's hoop look to

bounce St. Bonnies
By Kcrthlem RaUt

Collegton Staff

Kit A.I ; ,1 Rti,mer

andhome series aqainst New Hampshire

•y Michael Kobyionski

CoMegian SluH

truiuh linjc ha* linjIK arrixcJ Un the

Ma'>'>j«.huM.'tts Ivxko team

After battling with *uinc of th« nation's hcM

team>i for the past fi\e months, the Minuteimn

«till ha\e two more tcM* left on their >.ch<.dult.

This weekend. LMass (11174. VI4-1 Ho^ev
KaMt vkill pla> a pair of gan»c* against So. 4 Ne\^

Hampshire

The Minulemcn need just tme point in their

Imul two game* to qualify fur the IKH.ke\ fust

pla>offs However, if UXiass dn>ps both game- ii>

the Wildcats and UMass-lowell deleal*

Northeastern tomorrow night, then the

Ri\erl lawks will earn the final sp»it

On the flip side, il the Minutenien sweep I Nil

this weekend and Merrimack loses to Boston

Universits this weekend, then LVlass will jump up

to seventh plate in the confemve.
Needless to sa\. there is still plents ii' jM.n l<ii

against the Wildcats this weekend

"We're not in the plavoffs yet \Ve'\e snH gt)t

two (games) with I NH." said LMass captain

Nathan Sell li>llowing last Saturdav's 5-1 win o\er

No ^ B«.>ston College. "There's a k>t for us to pla>

for. We need to gel a win this weekend ti' make
sure that we'a- in."

The two teams will halilc tonight at the

W'hittemorc Center in l>urham. NH ri>morri>w

night the «<.cik will siiili U' ilic William I) Mullins

Center Btrth ginnc arc s|.iicd lor a 7 p.m start

Belize tiHiK>rii>w night's game, the Minutetnen

will honor ihc fvKir seniors on this year's club

Sell. altem.iic caplam jell Blanchard. Kevin Puulin

arid Diiiiitri \ asiliev.

I NH (2U-7 i. 12 v5 in Hivkev KaM» defeated

the Minutetnen 21 in the only other meeting

K-tween iIk two schoi>ls this season. C)n Nov, 6 in

IXirham iwtminder Iv Conklin outdueled LiMass

j.'vMlie Mike |ohns«in fi>r the one gkwl win.

Ihc Wildcats were idk last weekend, hut kist

threi- of their pnrvious kmr games before the lav

oil However, they have pusted an 11-14 u\i>rd

at the W'hitienK»re Center this seas*m.

Never theless. I Mass i» plaving with .i

renewed sense v>l confidence thanks to the win

over IK Ironicallv, the I agles hiid only one home
kiss »»n the scas*>n belmv the Miuulemc-n claimed a

1-1 win at Conte lorum on Saturday.

"Beating a Top 10 team like W.' is huge U
h.ive a lot of nKHiienium gi«ii^' inti> this wcekeiHi.

s,ijd CMass fu-shinan forward Tim Turner, who
earned Hockev I ast Rookie of the Month honors

for his stellar plav in the month ol I ebruary

Offensively, forwards barren liavdar and Mike

S>u/a. e;ich »>l wIk> ha^- >» (xiinls on the season,

lead the Wildcats. AlthiHigh solid numhen*. the

duo has veeii their prmkiction drop off since the

gratluation t»l fWM HoK-v Baker Award winner

l.is,,n Ki>'>' hIk' I- II. u with the New York

Islandcn.

lu cumbat k>r the loss of Krug, however, coach

Dick Lmite's s^uad has used a consistent team

effort to produce goals Thirteen players on the

n>ster have at k-ast 10 points, paced b> the afore-

mentioned duc>.

The key for the W'ikkats lies between the pipe*,

where Cimkiin has emerged as a Hobey Baker can-

didate. The junior goalie has a 19-6-5 record to gu

along with a 2.57 goals against average.

On the LMass side of things, junior forward

leff Turner leads the Minutetnen with 52 points

( 1 4- 1 8 1. CompletTK-nting him are Tim Turner and

Blanchard. each of whom have 24 points un the

year.

The ke\ for the MinutenK-n will likely revolve

around the play of goaltender Vlarkus Helancn.

The \antaa. hinland native has a 10 14-2 mark

and a 2.b7 OAA However, the L Mass goalie

made b8 stops last weekend against BC to earn

1 1, vkev hast Player of the Week hooor» and tends

iv> save his best play for big games.

I Mass alsti has siHiK historv on their side, hav-

ing defeated the Wildcats 4 5 on Feb. 22. I9<W at

the Mullins Center. In addition. LNH was also

ranked No. 4 heading into that game i>nce again

proving that the Minutemen have the capability to

defeat the nation's elite teams.

"I think that our guys believe that they can b«»t

anybody on any given night." said UMass hockey

coach loe Mallen following the BC game.

It has conte down to the wire lor

the Massachusetts men's haskeihall

team.

The Minutenien hope to regroup

from a disheartening 87 8b loss to

George Washington on I'uesday night

in preparation for

their final regular

season game
against St

Bona venture
tomorrow at 7:50

p.m. at the Reilly

Center.

It's more than

just looking to stop

a two-game losing

streak that began
with a 72-54 loss

the Temple on
Saturday. It's more
than just trying to

capture their tenth

conference win. a

standard they have

met 10 of the past

1 1 years. It's more
than just finishing

up strong.

CMass stand at 15-15, and ^b m
the Atlantic 10. The Bonnie* hold

still at 18-8 and 10-5 in conference

play. After being tied for second
place in the A- 10 fast behind Temple
(22-5. 15-2 A 101

up until the begin-

ning of this week,

the New York
squad pulled ahead

by one game.
What's the hi^-

deal'

The first and
second seeds in

both the Fast and
the Wc-st earn a bye

in next week's A- 10

Tournament in

Philadelphia. Pa. If

the Bonnies suc-

cessfully break

down the

Minutemen. they

will take home the

free pass and will

not compete until

the final quarterfinal game i«i Mar. *»

against the winner ol the \avier-

Rhode Island game. IIk Minutemen

would play in the fir«t rouiul »hi Mar

8 against the sixth «eed Irom the

West Division. K'ing eithet Duquesne

or I aSalle If LMass ^^jn. the two

teams will be tied lor second. I he

tiebreaker eomes down to how each

squad did against A- 10 teams in the

Cu...;

1 ,1-1 The Minutemen would automat-

icallv claim the bye because they are

7 ') compared to the Bonnies' 6-4 fin-

ish

"It's iheii senior night and this is a

team that has pretty much grown
lojicther. " said UMass coach lames

"Bruiser" Flint. "And growing togeth-

er makes a team successful they're

going to be ready for

this one."

Farlier on Ian. 6.

the Minutemen col-

lapsed 70-60 to St.

Bonaventure at the

William D. Mullins

Center when Caswell

Cyrus tallied a double-

doubk with 22 points

and I I rebounds
while Monty Mack led

the home team with

14 points in the loss.

In the first half.

LMass netted just one

field goal in the final

nine and a half min-

ute's in the first half to

trail 59-21. The
Bonnies were in the

midst of winning
seven of their last eight game*. They

have since dropped off their pace,

gumg 7-6 in the latter half of the sea-

> 1 .1 Ui ..if young guys

thev depend on who I think, as the

season goes on. they'll

get tired, they'll make
the same type of

plays.' said Flint.

Mack, who is secor>d

in the A- 10 in scoring

with 19.4 ppg. has

been the point on the

arrow for the

Minutemen. leading

the team in scoring the

past I 5 of 20 games
while touching double

figures in 25 of his 27

>:aines this season.

Throughout the year

he has been joined by

Chris Kirkland (15.5

ppg) and Shannon
CicK)ks ( 1 1.7 ppg) to

' " head up the offensive

end of LMass.

Starting center Kiiwana Rhymer
will rwed to reach his season averages

of 7.5 pi^ and rebounds per game to

even out the scoring wave from the

hackciHtrt.

I re-shman Mkah Brand could be the

deciding f.ictor ft»r UMass coming off

the heneh Fhe center hoisted his team

past Rliode Island last week when he

punvlH'd in a carver-high 14 poins.

Minutewomen start fresh in AAOs No time to relax for Cannella, UMass

By Adam White

Collegian StoH

Crumple up the regular seasun stats Ihiiiw nui the

records foreh the standing's.

It's lime to plav tor keeps

The Massachusetts WDinens basketball team will toll

into this weekends Bell Atlantic 10 1v>urnanieni in

Philadelphia on the heels of back-U>-hack win*, and look to

make its mediocre regular season performance a mere
memory. .As a team thai has beaten the be--i ul the confer

ence and fallen to some of the A- 10'*

also-rans, coach loanie O'Briens
Minutewomen (15-14. 10-6 A- 10) are

well aware that in a winner-iake-all

formal such a* this, whoever shows up
with the goods will lake home the gold

regardless of how they got there.

"The A-lO's are triilv a situuiinn

where any team can heal any other

team on any given day." said O'Brien.

"And we feci that we. as a leain. can

compete with anyone in it

'

UMass has indeed shown an ability

to bang with the biggest and baddesi

of the bracket, in particular A 10

heavyweights George Washington and

St. loseph's. The Maroon and While

stood toe-lo-U>e with Stephanie

Gailley's St. |oe's squad on two sepa-

rate occasions this season, but couldn't

find a solution lo explosive Hawk cen-

ter lana l.ichncrova and came up short

both limes. And in a scenario even

more indicative of UMass' true poten-

tial, the Minutewomen upended heavily favored George
Washington. 67-54. before an eleclrified home crowd on
February 17.

But before the Maroon and White can locus on ihc lop

dogs in the A- 10. it must concentrate on the task at hand.

O'Brien's troops earned a first round bye in the tourna-

ment courtesy of their second-place A- 10 Fast finish, set-

ting them up in the role ot spectators for Friday's matchup
between V irginia Tech and Rhode Island. UMass will face

the winner ai 2 p.m. on Saturday.

"We're expecting to face Va. Tech. although anything

can happen." O'Brien said. "It's a case where we aren't

going to overkK)k anybtnly."

The Hokies (18-9. I 1-5 A-IO) present a perplexing

opponent for the Minutewomen. Virginia Tech bested

UMass on February 1 ^ in Blacksburg. 66-45. in ihe only

meeting between the two teams this year. The Hokies pot

a huge game out of learn scoring leader Tere Williams in

that melee, as the forward ripped ihe Maroon and While

for 21 points and seven rebounds. The Minutewomen kept

it close behind a showcase performance from freshman

pivot |en Butler (II points. 15 boards), but simply

couldn't overcome the Hokies' devastating inside-outside

attack

That nunc ih.m likeK \vi>n'i K- the case this time, how

ever. Williams is questionable at K-sl for Saturday's game,

after susiaming a serious knee injury di>wn the regular

season sircich. O'Brien and cvmipany enter the matchup

knowing that even il the llokie star is able lo take the

floor, she nu>re than likely won't duplicate her regular sea

scm heroics in Philly.

Which isn't to say that the Hokies are a one-player

team, however. \ irginia Tech has a trio of sharpshtHJters

in Chrvsial Starling. Sarah Hicks and .Nmy Wetzel, all of

whom are more than comfortable

bc>mbing away from beyond the

arch. Starling shot over 50 percent

from international waters this sea-

son, while Hicks connected on a

team-high 56 trilectas over the

course of Ihe 99-00 slate.

But LMass might just as easily

end up sparring with Rhode Island

on Saturday. 'Ihe Rams (2-24, 2-

14 A-IO) may seem severely out-

classed in the tournament, having

limited depth with which to keep

ihe pressure on their opposition

(they dressed only six players for

their final game of the year against

UMass).

The Maroon and White might

also be made a little cozier by the

fact thai it has bested Rhode
Island twice already this season, on

December 14 at home and
February 27 in Kingston. But

despite the outcome of those con-

tests, neither victory was all that sweet: UMass only

oulscored the Rams by three points total in the second

halves of the two vv ins.

"We've allowed them lo come back on us a couple of

limes." O'Brien said, "You have to give their kids a lot of

credit. They came out and played hard, even with their

limited numbers."

Rut as the lallei game showed, the Maroon and White

has the guns to put URI away for good this weekend, if

necessary. Butler rocked the Rams for 14 points and 14

rebounds in Kingston, while fellow first-year forward

Amber Snecd racked up 10 points and seven boards in 52

minutes.

Regardless of whom they face in this weekend's tour-

ney, the Minuiewoinen have but one goal: to erase the

disappointment of their regular season showing with a

ccmference championship And in the opinion of at least

one player, that goal isn't only realistic: it's simply the

way it has to be.

"Success for us means winning the A- 10 title," said

senior guard Ionia Thomas. "We know we have what it

takes to win it. We've proven it to ourselves, and now it's

time to prove it lo everyone else. For real."

By Brett Mauser
CollegKin Sloff
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Jaywana Bradley

Its Socrates against Aristotle with

a twist - and a little rough-housing.

f ight years ago. Massachusetts

men's lacrosse head coach Greg
Cannella. then at Stony Brook,

weaseled out from under John Fspey's

wing, taking flight and landing in

Amherst in 1995 to serve under the

tutelage of Ted Garber. F'spey has

stayed put.

Having rounded the buoy and turn-

ing back around for the 2C)00 season.

Cannella and Fspey reunite for the

first time as a head coaching tandem.

And you'd better believe that there

will be no love lost once the sixty min-

utes have past.

After a 10-7 loss to No. 9 Hofstra.

a long-lime rival of the Minutemen,

the Maroon and White now have a

shcn in round two. opening up its con-

ference season with a date with Stony

Brcx)k tomorrow on lx)ng Island.

Conference season? Peculiar,

For years, the Minutemen were on

their own. but over the summer, they

joined hands with six other squads to

form the Eastern College Athletic

Conference (FCAC). which include

Maryland-Baltimore County.

Georgetown, Rutgers, Navy, Penn

State and the Scawolves, who hope to

delve into the win column themselves

after falling to Bucknell, 9-7, in their

season opener.

"We hope to win this first game
here and move on." Cannella said.

"We just have to take it day by day."

The Minutemen certainly didn't

struggle defensively, but rather in the

transition from defense to offense. In

a game in which time of possession

heavily favored the Flying Dutchmen,

UMass held them at bay until the

wheels fell off and their defenders

began getting tired. The Minutemen
battled clearing problems all after-

noon, allowing Hofstra to collect

turnovers and produce goals out of

them.

"I thought we (the defense) played

very well," Cannella said. "All those

guys that played on that side did a fine

job, but we played a lot of defense,

and when you give a team too many
chances, they're going to really stick it

to you.

Cannella adiinis hi- -qiuid snug-

gled in transition tiflense. hut it

seemed as though, in setting up. the

Minutemen ni>urished. Rich Kunkel.

after a 22-gi>al campaign last season,

came back where he left off. netting .i

pair of goals. He and ihe offensive

arsenal will have lo deal with Stony

Brook gt)altender |ohn Dobias who.

after winning the starting position in

the offseason, corralled 20 saves on

57 shots to keep the Seawolves close.

Il is the first ever meeting K-iween

the two schools, but surely the first ol

many to come. Dominic D'Orazio

leads the Seawolves onto the field, hut

hopes the sequel will prove nu>ie prof

itable than the original. Coming into

the season just 14 points shy of

becoming the 12th player in school

histurv to record 100 points.

Bucknell however, shut the senior

aiiackman down, forcing him to wait

tor \.. 87

I Ik cMine will be the first for Stony

BiiKik on lis own turi. even after hav-

ing been scheduled to lake on the

Bison last week at Seawolves Field.

Due lo pcK>r field conditions, much
like that seen in Amherst last week,

the venue moved down the road to

Hempstead, ironically, home of the

Flying Dutchmen. The Wolves fell

down early, but battled back to tie the

game at seven before Bucknell closed

the game out with a pair of goals to

clinch the road win.

KAKA STOKtS / COlltCIAN

Coach Greg Cannella is hoping that his offense can right the ship against

Stony Brook this weekend after a lackluster performance against Hofstra in

both teams' 2000 debut.
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Super Tuesday right around comer
Candidates and issues for informed UMass voters

Race and science meet
By Heather Palmer

Cdiegian Correipoodant

By Vvginio Avedbion
Collegian Staff

As many students kix)w, this is the

year in which the people ol -Xmerica

will vote for a new l*re*ident. -MtlKiugh

students do have a rough idea of who is

running aiul what piartv ihc-v bekmg to.

many really don't know where each

candklate stands on issues

The prominent IX-mocratic candi-

dates are Bill Bradk'y and current \ ice

President AI Gore, and the promiiwtit

Republican candidates are k>lin McCain

and George W . Bush. Fach candidate

has his own views aKiut the piessing

issues ol our country loday. I hese

include c*ducation. abortion and gun

laws.

George W . Bush annouived his can-

dklacy on lune 12. I99q in IVs Moine«i.

Iowa and is current Iv iIk- goveriuu of

Texas. Wlwn it comes to educatHm, Ik

supports makiitg lederal funds to stale

and local districts more flexible in

return for greater accountability and

improved student achievement
AniKher goal that he has regarding edu

cation reform is to provide lot a zero

tolerance pv-Jicv in every school in the

nation, alkiwing teachers to renntve dis-

ruptive chiklren Iruin their cLi»sroimis.

Also, he wouki like lo enact a teacher

protection law that would protect

teachers, principals and sthtK»l K>aid

mcinbers Inwn lnv\4ous lawsuits result

ing from efforts to inainiain discipiiix-

Bu.sh IS a prv>-lile supporter excepi in

cases of rape. iiKi*»t or wlwn the lite ol

the nnither is in danger He helievc"s in

parental notification fc>r aboiiisms, sup-

pons cfToris lo incrvaac adoptions, and

wjiils Ui b.in llu ii-c ol l,i\|M\ci funds

for aUiriions. He also vwiiii- to han

pailial-fvinh aKn lions

"We must stre>.s that abstinence isn'i

just abcHit saying iu> to sex: it's abcKJi

saying yes to a happier, healthier

future." he said.

C>un conttol sccMicil lo Iv iiiK ol iIk'

most im|voriaiit issues that Bush has

focusc-d on throughout his campaign.

Ibis includes his support for back-

ground chcvks .It all gun shi>ws. current

bans of autcHiiath. weapons, child safety

kicks on handguns, and the constitu-

ikmai right of law abkling .\nivricans to

own .1 L-un to proic-ct their laiiiilK-s arxl

IkHUcs Ikish wmiid also like tlv mini

mum age lot the imssesskm ol a lutnd

gun to be laiscxi liom the current age ol

IX to the age ol 21.

k>hn McCain aniiouiKed his candi-

d.Ky on April I \ l*<99 vui news release

and Is curtenllv iIk- L S Sctuloi from

Arizona lohn Mcl'ain is the olhei

Republican candidate and is curientiv

running against lH.'c*rgc W Bush with

in ilwit panv. McCain has alsti made
nianv valkl points m) important issues

ciHKcming iIk- \iiuri».an public

SKtuin s \iews on education

include his suppc>rt ot the bill called

Fducating America's Children lor

lonKHTow. which supports things such

as s«.hool chsMcc hiring and re-taining

qualitv teachers and providing mt»re

opportunities lor disabled children

McCain ttncc stated. 'I el's spend

iiu>nev (Ml kids and teachets. iiiit on

Washington buieaucral*
"

McCain, like Bu^h, i» als*> pio-lilc.

except in case* of rape, incest and
IMiK* whc-n the nKUfwr's life i» in d«i-

ger. He wants to han the use ol tax

lunds for aKirtion and wants to outlaw

the practice of partial-birth aKirtions

He also believes in abstinence and pro

motes adoption civer abortion.

McCain, unlike Bush, feels that we
as a scicietv shiHjId not enact any gun

control laws because thev violate the

Second Amendment, which gives the

people cif .America the right to bear

arms He does however support "ellec

live ccMnmon-sense iiwasures that don't

interfere with the Second
Amendment." he said Although

McCain supports instant backgrouiMl

checks tor all commercial firearm«

sales and trigger locks, he opposes

waiting periods in order lo obtain

handguns

Bill Bradley announcc-d his Candida

cy on September X. 1999 in Crystal

Cily. Missouri, and was the L.S
Senator Iixhii Sew lersey frcim 1979 to

1947

Hradlev's views on education

include wanting to invest $175 billkHi

over 10 years in c'ducatkm. He wants

tti c-nroll lour hundrc-d tht.>u.sand m«>re

chikfren in Head Start, and place sixtv

thousand new teachers per year into

kiw iiwoiite urban aivJ rural scIhioI dis-

tricts Biadk-y wtiuU also like lo invot

in ck<«nmuniiy colk."gcs lo improve tech

nologv in a partnership with regh>nal

fxisinesses aixl kical high schools.

He Is pn»-cho»ce and sup»ports «anK-

sex iiumages ((e has sifted that his

"commitiiient lo pr\>lecling a wmiKti's

right lo chcKise ha* never, and will

iKxc-r change. Ihis i» a private dccisKin

Kiween a woman and het doctor, and

•» Pi«Mdent. i will atway* fight to pro-

tect llvit piivacv
"

Bradley chooses to support the fc-gis-

tratktn of all si\i\.fne milhon haiulguns

in the L.S. and the prohihiiioii of gun

dealers selling guns m resideiiliul neigh-

horfunids He supfxirts the klea ol tiij.'

ger locks tor handguns and wants lo

limit gun purchases bv unv one person

to one per month
AI Ciote announced hi- cindidacv

on lune \t>. 1994 in Carthage,

lennessee. and is currently the \ ice

President of the United States. AI

Gore's campaign has ven strong sup

port for education He is currentlv

working for smallei i.lass »i/es and hav-

ing everv clas.,ic>«>m connected to the

Intemel He is also lighting; kepohlican

cuts to aid lor college students Gore

alsci wants to increase- funding tor Pell

Grants, which helpe\l iwarlv four mil-

lion low- and moderate-inci>me stu-

dents attend ^ville^c in I44X

\l Gore Is pro-ciioue and is "deepiv

committed to making abortion sale,

k-gal and rare," he saui.

W hen it cvnnes lo gun control. Gore
would like to ban dcadh assault

weapons and would also like to kcvp all

luvenik-s convicted \4 a >.ntiie trmii c\ct

ciwning a gun C>v>ic luis staled iliat he

feels that "even a single >.rime in

Ametica t* one Ion many. Fvcn a singk'

family threatened bv viokiKe is una^

ceptabfc;
"

Tuesdav i» iIk »I.i\ Ioi the people m
Massichuse'tts and othe-i Vw I ngiand

state with the exception ol New
Hampshire, to vole on which candidale

sKiuki K' represcTitc-d by c-ach partv lo

move ahead in tile pre-side"niial ek\

in Siivetnber

How do race and science overlap? This question and others were raised

Ihursdav night at Mount Holyoke College when a panel of educators and suci.

ulogist> participated in "Race and Science A Dialogue ol the Issues
"

Ihursdav nights' lecture was the first in a senes iif discussions that will take

"As individuals and scientists we are members of
some racial category and also practicing scientists.

So it is a question about what issues are involved

in wearing both these hats.

"

- Sean Decatur. Assistant Professor of
Chemist r\' at Mount Holoke

tM'^A ( AN>S< t «r.1«A COlUC.lAN
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Sing along
English maprs Shannon [)oyle, left, and Stacey Burdack sit by the Student Union last week playing guitar

Plan for genetic code unravels
Alliance to map genes approaches collapse

By Justin Gillis

Woshington Post

WASHINGR)\ Ikhind the-sceiK's negotiations lo ere

ate a grand alliance of public and private rese.iichers lo

unravel the human genetic code all but collapsed vesierdov

as the two sides ;! eused each other i>( inanipul.ilion .iiul had

faith.

Newly available documeni- -hv)\v ih.ii lepicsciii.iini.- ol

the National Human Genome Research Institute, the lead

agency in an international campaign to map all human

genes, and of Celera Genomics Corp.. the Rockville. \ld..

biotechnology company pursuing the -aine goal as .i li>i-

profit endeavor, have bevn talking since DeccmKi
The negotiators hoped to strike a deal that would mei>;e

the international Human Genome Project vviih Celeias

efforts, producing a lopnoich, virtually complete map ol

human genes by late this year, far earlier than the 2005

deadline set by the Human Genome Pntjeci

Such a map, a central goal of modern science, promises

to speed medical research and shed light on some profound

mysteries of human biology, "Humankind will he heller

served if we can find a v iable way lo join forces to priKluce a

better product in a more timely lashion." said one negotiat-

ing document.

But the effort appears to have foundered amid sharp dis-

agrex'ments about commercial use of the gene database that

would result from the collaK)raiion,

What could be the final blow came yesterday, when the

Wellcome Trust, a large British charily heavily involved in

financing gene research and long suspicious ol Celera's

efforts, re-leasc'd a copy I'l a letter from public nege>tiators to

|. Craig \ enter. Celera's president and chiel scientific offi-

cer.

TIk- letter, dated I eh 28 and marked "confidential," out

lines difficulties in the negotiation^ and sets a deadline lodav

lor \ enter to alter his positietns In a telephone interview.

\ enter said he interpreted release of ihe letter the day before

ihe deadline as an efloil lo pressure him.

I'm sort of disgusted ihal they would sernl us this threat

ening cemfideniiar letter with a lime deadline on it. then lav

it to the press," \ enter said. "I don't even know what to

make of it. It's such a low -life thing lo do."

I rancis Collins, director of the National Human Genome
Research Institute and principal author of the letter, said he

played no role in releasing il and learned the Wellcome

Trust was about lo do sc) over the weekend. He added, how-

ever, that negotiations with Celera have bevn disappeiiniing,

and barring some unex|vcied breakthrough, a public-private

collabciration to map ihe genetic code is unlikely.

" I'his was not set up to fail." Collins said of the months

of behind-the-scenes negotiations. "This was set up to suc-

cc-ed. Il was disapixiinling. lo be honest, that il didn't turn

out lhal way, I went way out on a limb to try to convince

some of the more reluctant parties that this was worth pur-

suing.

"

In the letter. Collins said a prime issue was Celera's

desire for restrictions on commercial use of the genome

database lhal wouUI result from a collaboration. Celera is

spending hundreds of millions of dollars on gene research

and has become a Wall Street darling because of its per-

ceived leail among biotechnology companies.

Brain teases:

UMass holds

local Brain Bee
By Matt Foster

Coll«gion StoH

UMass held it- first ever Brain

Bee on Saturdav. Mar 4. inviting

area high sehcKil students to compete

for a spot in the International Brain

Bee in B.iiiimoie. Maryland on
fuesd.iv Match 14.

Students Irom \oi I lijiniMon.

Amherst Regional, and BeUheilown

high schools, as well as Hopkins

Academv. look p.ni m iIk competi-

tion.

rhe event, administered by facul-

ty and graduate siudenls from the

Neuroscience and Hehavior (NSB)

Program, was arranged similar lo a

spelling bee. where students were

asked questions relating lo neuro-

science. The questions were taken

from the biKik "Brain Facts," which

is published by the Society for

Neuroscience (SFN).

Some of the u>pics ct>\ered hy these

questions included: memory, intelli-

gence. etnolie)ns, sensations, stress,

movement, aging, sleep, and brain

disorders.

Icirn toBEE page 2

place at Mount Holyoke throughout the spimg semester Headlining the

evening's discussion were Professor Willv Pearson |r., a Professor of Sociology

ui Wake Forest University. Anthony Walton, a writer in reskieiKe at Bodwoin

College: and Sean Decatur. Assistant Professor of Chemistry al Mount
Holyoke.

"The main idea of the series is lo look al two sets of social categories or

ideas about race and ideas about science and really kA>k al the way these iwo

sets inte'rsect or interlace." IX-cator said

ITw reasons behind the discussions at Ml Holyoke stem from the historical

lepuiatieHi Ml Holyoke holds for training women in the scieiKes as well as the

diversitv shown among the community to strive for racial justice and racial

equalitv on and off campus. IXxatur wanted lo try to bring these two aspixts

together i>n campus.

IXcaiur's interests include re>earch on conflicts arising among science aiui pol-

icy makers and the impact ol science and technology on colored communities

"As individuals and scientists we are members of soiiw racial categon and also

practk'ing scientists, So it is a quesiit>n abenit wftat issue* are involved in wear-

ing both these hats." IXxalur added.

He then asked. "Why are some groups underrepresenied ame>ng scientists'

W hat are the issues behind this'' Why is this imponant'' And how does it effect

siicial and political problems in the U.S.''"

IX-catur did not have the answers to these questions but offered this, "h is

ckrar lhal technological change has an e-normous effect on the lives of everv-

one. bul communities of color have a particular concern. Because stime groups

like African- Americans and I aiinos are more likely to be al an economical dis

Ivaniage ihey are therelore more likely to be left behind by technology Fhese

'.•ups also bear the brunt of the negative side ol technological change such as

environmental damage and larel less likely lo benefit from some i>f the

idvances in lechrKilogy such as me-dkinc.*

Anthony Walton, who also spe>ke is the author ol Mississippi; an Amencan

lournev and "Technology versus African Americans," an article that appeared

in the- lanuarv 1444 issue of Allaniic Mctnthly Walton offered examples ot the

negative eflects c>l te-chivilogy on African Americans.
" Fhc industrialisation era Wfl millions of wc>rkers to sutler u- provide lor

ihcniselves Blacks K>ih worldwide and in this country have lor tour huiHlred

vears | borne a| disproportional share oi the burden," Wahon sakl

Slave trade was the lirsl efKeMinier of techiKilogy lor African Americans that

I
roved disastrous !hey had been the tecti"''-' ^ 'inol ihe ct>tton cm .md

industriali/atiem toe>k away tfieir work."

Walton went on lo say that blacks are moie sim .n ns^ d being .i Mctiiii

rather than a beneficiary of lechmHogieal prevalence Bell Atlantic i« a more

recent example of this "Bell Atlantic which I think is the largest employer of

Mrican Anie-ricans on the fast Coast created a middle class from Boston lo

\ irginia Fhese workers were operators, systems managers, and things like

that But right now there is a whip on the way that is designed and .onsiruded

to do their work."

Willv Pcarscm |r has written extensivelv about the si^ial and political

changes lacing Alrican Americans He is the author ot Black Scientist. While

S>cietv In his discussion he foeussed on the- underrepreseniatu>n ol women.

Alrican- Americans, American Indians, and Alaskan natives in the scientific

fields at higher educational institutions.

"I think the under-represeniation has a lot lo do with the lack ol encourage-

ment, low expectations, inconsistent funding for programs, and link* commii-

meni from faculty." Pearson said.

Pearson's figures sheiwed lhal the majority of African AmetK.m- .md

wctnien receive degrees in ihe social sciences instead of phv^id' sueiKev engi-

neering, and math.

Ciamble Auditorium at Mount Holyoke College will pl.iv ho^! i<. a second

panel discussi<»n c>n March 22. 2000.

Puerto Ricans rally
Kiiveli> said.

Puertci Rico Police Assistant

Superintendent ksus Garcia estimated

attendance a! 4i> iKiO.

The rally, celebrating the Mareh 2

anniversary c<f the lones Act of 1917

that made Puerto Ricans L S. citizens,

was desigiK'd to counlenict what orga-

nizers say is an '"anti-,-\nierican mes-

sage" that protests over the Navy's use

of \ ieques for Kimhing practice has

pn)jeete"d in the mainland me"dia.

It follows a "Peace for Vieques"

march last month, in which religious

leaijers and a throng of Puerto Ricans

called for no more Navy military train-

ing on \ ien4ues. Commonwealth police

estimated that 85,iltKi pei>ple piirticipat-

cxl in that march, while San luan polR:e

put the numK"r as high as 1 50,000.

"LItimately, the \ ieques issue gives

the impression that the people of

Puerto Rico are anti-American, and the

majoriiy of the people are pro-

American." said William Santos. 42. a

resident of \ega Baja, a north coast

town west of San luan. who attended

yesterday's rally.

Although the religious leaders who
organized last month's demonstration

made a call lo participants to leave

home flags and other partisan symbols.

New Progressive Party leaders attacke-d

the event as "separatist."

Special to The Washington Post

SAN lUAN. Puerto Rico -

Coiiceme-d lhal Puerto Rico is gaining

an .inti-Ameiican image, leaders of the

pro-statehcKKl New Progressive Party

and tens of thousands of supporters eel

ehr.iied their L S citizenship Sunday in

.1 rally on the grounds of the island's

Capitol.

Waving L S flags, participants

danced to salsa and merengue music

Irom enornicius loudspeakers c<n an

oceanside uwd that serves as the main

entrance lo the Old San luan tourtsi dis

Iricl.

"Ihe iimc has come to raise the

voice of alarm, " New Progressive Pany

president and guK-matorial candidate

Carlos Pesquera told the crowd, "Here-

is the silenl maiority of Puerto Rico."

Resident Commissioner Carlos

Romei"i> Harcelo. l\ietlo Rico's non-vot-

ing member of Congress, criticized

islanders who "wear their citizenship

like a piece of clothing which ihey put

on and take oil when il is convenient,"

and said ihai L.S. citizenship carries

with it res(x>nsibilities as well as oppor-

tunities.

"All ot us who arc celebrating al this

festival are proud lo be Pueiio Ricans

and proud to be Americans lew. We levl

proud lo fly both flags," Romero
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Cosing
faith...

Hear what Ryan Benharris

has to say about the dis-

appointing people
around him on today's

Ed/Op page.

Tumpklns Machines

Smash Cjupo's
Despite all his rage, Billy

Corgan still can't grow

any hair Check out our

review of their smash-

ing concert as well as

this weekend's disap-

pointing movies.

J'
The better

UMass
UMass-Amherst and

L^Mass-lowell jockeyed I

for Ihe final I liKkey Fast

playoff spot this week-

end. See who came out

on top in today's sports
|

section.
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Government's crime

plan faces dilemma

bee

ly ChoHes Filler

Loi Angel«i Times

Nice day
luiuur le^:iu..i Idsiak en|Qyi » nice day out»de the C«nput Center

hucing u sharp rise in seriuus Inleriu-I hacking
t'pisiKlcs, ihc fcdcrul govornmcni iwo scars agu launched

its biggest cuunieraltack vm c>ber criminals, creating the

National Infrastructure Protection Center to protect the

United States' niultihillion dolLii inNc-iiiieiw in Lonipui-

er nei\Mirks.

Kut with lunding thi-- scat ol just %\H.^ million lar

less than the cost ol a -.ingle combat jet or the venture

capital raised by n)an> dot com start-ups Internet secu-

rity exfierts dc>ubt that Nll't' can pioside much ol a bul-

vsark against cyber saK>tagc

And a> the agency struggles to soke the latest wave

ol attacks ih.ii blocked uicess to ina|or Web sites la^l

month. It hucN an even greater long-term t.hallenge:

SIPC" badly need^ the ciHiperaiitHi of the industrs. but

many technology leader^ deeply disiiu^i ilic .igciKs .inJ

Its appioach to nelv^ork security

Ihc (.entet. an agencv led b\ ilic I bl «.i^ assigned

the gargantuan task ol providing early warnings to net

v^ork managers and hunting down malicious hackers Its

ellorls sii lar have lelt a bitter i>i-u m ilic l.i^i iiuAing

culture <A technoli>g>.
" The I HI has really alienated iiKist ol the people in

the Internet world, and now all ot sudden they want to

K' out friends." said IHiil Kani. a top Internet securiiv

evpert at Dualcotmn Corp a thiiviiig u lc>.oiMmunii..i

tiifUs k.i>mpanv in San Diego
" Ihere's detinilely a |H'iceplion that the government

has only one loul criminal law and that ihev see

that us a sulutiun to CM*r>lhing

Security experts vulue law ^nU.ivcmeni. although

thev also see prevention paiticularlv stronger computer
encrvptii'n as the more efleciivc suluiion to ^vber-

crime. Hut that siiluiion Hies squarely into the IBI's long

held (v>sition that encrvpliitn must not einvle its domes-

tic and lineign espionage and criminal surveillance abili-

iics

I eading outside security e\p«.ils uUn t.onsider the

Ml*t's charge overly hruiid. a result ol the catch all

apprtmch taken v»hen the agency was «.realed by the

C'iiniiMi adminisiiation. I he Commerce IX-ptirimeni alsi>

has a computer secuiiiy agencv. but without law

enlorcenK-ni ptiwer-s. industry sevuriiy experts dttuhl the

NIK s ability to ifJKk ckmn c\K-r-criminals v»hiW cvkh

diiialing. educating and diening the industry and guvern

meni agrnciifs iibuul »tfturiiy threats during a nation

wide pandenii.. .•! coinputii Ilk king and high-tech cspi

onage

Ihc fears that prompted the vrealiv>n ol SIPC have
fvi-n lonliniK-d by the rapid iiKrca*c in ttunpuier crime

Ihc C'ttmputer I mcrgcncy Response Icain at

C ariKgie Mellon I niversiiy «aid that it handled nu>re

than 8.0iK) iiKidenis last \ear iiu>ie than di>uble the

|»H>« ligure IKse ranged from allat.ks that caused the

recent spate ol VSeb site failures to destructive cinnputer

virusi-s and small s«,ute hiKking epist<des

'\s a lesult ot the large ci>uiputei-cunu' caseload and
.'\ctlv broad nnssiiHj. the "NlPf seem* prell\ umiiga

m/ed and unprepared.* said \mit Niiran, president of

RipTcvh, a Mxurily company in Mexandria. Va,, and (or-

nicr head ol ctimputer vulnerabititv usM-»«ftieni liw the

IV'pariinent ol IK-lense lnli>rmal)on Svstents AgeiKv

"Ihe place is iusi j little bit overwhelmed' a* it l8«.es

t.isks Ivtter suited to an industry (.onsortium or non
mental grcnjp Ik -.iuI

By Sandra Sugoworo
Wa»hinglon Poi»

continued from page 1

The three highest scorers overall won books on the subject of neuroscience

as an award. Ihe top cumpctilor won a place at the International event.

"We are very pleased to be sponsoring the ftrst. local Brain Bee contest.*

Katherine V. File, director of the NSB. said.

" this is a valuable opportunity for our faculty and students to work with high

school students excited about brain research," she continued.

A sampling of the questions asked is: 'Prozac relieves symptoms of depres-

sion by affecting what neurotransmitter? (seratonin)" and "Name the surgical

procedure that destroys part of the basal ganglia and helps Parkinson's

patients, ipallidotny)"

The Bee is associated with National Brain Awareness Week being held

Mar. n I** and was organized four years ago by the Dana Alliance for Brain

Initiatives and the SKN with the intent of informing the community about

developments in neuroscience.

It has developed into both a national and an international affair, with 29
countries, universities, hospitals, government agencies, research centers, and
patient support groups across the globe. Both the National Alzheimer's
Assitciation and the Parkinson's Disease Foundation are involved.

According to inlonnation provided by the SFN, over 50 million Americans
have tasting, neurological conditions that limit their behavior. Four million

(Hople have Alzheimer's disease in America alone, and I.2U0 Americans each

day will experience strokes.

Georgetown students

cited by Commission
said.

Colt would then send out his rec-

ommendation to non-paying sub-

scribers, who would promptly begin

buying up shares. That would quick-

ly cause the stock's price to surge,

sometimes as much as 700 percent,

according to the SEC. Within a few

hours. Cult and his associates would
dump their shares, and soon the

price would plummet back down.
Because it was important to

Colt's plan to get lots of people to

buy the stocks he designated on his

Web site. Colt talked three other law

students to help him by using aliases

and posting 'false and misleading"

messages on Internet boards. They
visited message boards such as those

on the Yahoo and Raging Bull Web
sites, where they touted Fast-

Trades.coin's stock picking prowess,

according to the SF.C.

Those friends, said the SEC.
in«.luded two third year Georgetown
University l,aw Center students who
shared an Arlington. Va.. apartment
with Colt last year - Kenneth
Terrell. 25, from Newton. Mass.,

and lason Wyckoff. 25. from
l.awrenceviile. N.|. - as well as

Adam Allman. 25. who graduated
fritm the law school last spring.

The five profiled because they

were able to invest before the infor-

mation was released to subscribers.

Colt's mother found out how impor-

tant such early lips arc when she

tried to make her first trade.

WXSHISGTON - To
Georgetown I niversity Law Center
student Douglas W. Coll. it was a

way to use the broad reach of the

Internet to make money on the slock

market To federal authorities, it was
a scam of the times.

Colt. 24. created a stock picking

Web site called Fast-Trades.com.
and convinced many of its t.OOO vis-

itors to buy certain stocks. In just

two months, he made $545,000 for

himself, his friends and his mom
alter his recommendations caused
ihc sitxk price* to surge

federal regulators, however, say

Colt made that money by illegally

manipulating stock prices. The
Securities and Exchange
Commission vesterdav charged that

Colt, his Iriends and his 55 vear old

mother, loanne Colt, a city council

member fiom Colorado Springs.

Colo . violated securities laws. 'The

five spitted the civil charges without

denying nr admitting anv wrongdo-
ing.

Slock regulators alleged that Coll

targeted cheap, lightly traded slocks,

whose prices are more likely to

swing widely during buying and sell-

ing sprees Coll and the other*
would buy shares of a company they

had »elected, and then place order*

to sell those shares when slock
pines hit a target level, ihe SEC
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U.S. troops join flood relief effort for Mozambique Frankenfoods struggle for respect
i •/ * . e. I ;. e: thev feel very much caught between

By Jon Jeter

Washington Pbit

lOHANNhSBURG— Nearly bOO
U.S. troops arrived here Sunday tv)

begin delivering IckkI. medical supplies

and tents to neighbt)ring Mozambique,
where a month ol tliK>ding has leli an

estimated I million people homeless.

After a week in which more than

12,000 people were plucked Irom
roofs, trees and utility poles by S^)Uth

African defense forces. Western coun
tries Sunday joined the llnal phase of

the operation. Teams from Britain.

Gemiany, Spain and I ranee sent heii

copters out on rescue missions, but

with the fliKxlwaters receding, relief

workers said no more than t>00 people

remain marooned
Now. concern has shilted to pii'wj

ing food, clean \*,ili.r and mcdk.il wiu

to nearly 250.000 people squeezed iiilo

64 refugee camps, some no more than

<i stretch of dry land manned by a

handful of medical workers. Many of

the survivors went for days without

food and water: some said they ate

insects, rats or tree leaves. I ighting

reportedly bioke out in camps yester-

day as the hungry scrambled for bags

of food tossed from trucks by aid

workers.

\ shortage ol clean drinking \saier

has already tripled the number ol

malaria cases, medical workers said,

and there is fear that the incidence of

iither walerborne illnesses such as

cholera and dysentery will continue to

cliinb. dri\ ing up the death toll.

Officially, the number ol dead
stands at more than 200 in

Mozambique, but relief workers and
government olllciiiN predict ihc num-

ber will exceed 1 .000 once illness sets

in and corpses begin to surface as

flcKKjwaters recedes.

South Africa's armed lorces base

shouldered most of the burden of res-

cuing Mozambicans stranded by the

Hoods, and while aid. trotips and sup

plies from foreign countries began to

pour in this weekend, many in Africa

have been critical of the We-i- -lov\

pace in providing assistance.

hut Moziimbican President loaquim

Chissano told reporters yesterday that

the international community was slow

to respond because it was n(.)t immedi

alely clear just how badly the countrv

of 14 million had bcvn affected. Heavy

rains throughout southern Africa had

accumulated for weeks, but the situa

tion in Moziimbique tiK>k a catasiroph

ic turn last weekend when a hunicanc

swept through the southern and central

portions ol the couniiy

Chissano said now thai foreign

powers are aware ol how urgently

Mozambique needs help, thev are

beginning to catch up."

Nearly $40 inilliiin in toreign aid

has been pledged. Chissano said the

nation would likely require S25t) mil-

lion to reconstruct iLwds and railways.

pav for health care and help farmers

survive for nearly a year until they can

recoup the crops that were k>si

W iih road- impassable because iil

IliKiding. most ellorts will have to he

carried out bv aii. But Mozambique's

main airpoti in the i.apilal city ol

Maputo has never handled such vol-

ume of air trallic. (.'unccrned about

luel and safety. I .S. IiiKip- are launch

ing their helicopter mission- from
llodc-pruit. South Africa, just across

I he \loZimihii,an liorder.

B> Stephanie Simon
Lot Angeles Times

XKft IJI<{..UIN

A good book
Nina Korotkova, a comparative literature graduate student, relaxes with some light reading by the campus pond.

CHESTERFIELD, Mo. -The corn

in this rooftop greenhouse bites

back.

Although it looks and tastes ordi-

nary, it can kill one of its most per-

sistent pests, a fat brown worm
called the corn borer. Its secret

weapon: Each cell of the corn con-

tains a protein that causes corn bor-

ers' guts to explode. One bite and
hoom. the worm is history.

It's natural pest control.

Except there's nothing natural

about corn endowed with that par-

ticular protein. Scientists at

Monsanto here in suburban St. Louis

lilted the pest-zapping protein from

a type of soil bacteria, then inserted

it into thousands of varieties of corn,

farmers, for the most part, wel-

come this technology

Increasingly, however, they're

wary of using it.

Not because they worry that bio-

engineered food is dangerous. But

because they fear the public might

jump to that conclusion and might

turn down their crops come harvest

iiiiji.

\heady. e\e».utives at hrito-l.ay

liii. Seagram Co.. Gerber Products

io and HI Heinz Co. have
.innounced they will not use geneti-

cally modified crops in their prod

u^l- \ andals protesting the technol-

meanwhile, have trashed

ic-carch labs from California to

Maine. On hriday. it was learned

that the Clintcm administration plans

to seek a ban on genetically engi-

neered grains in a loud labeled

"organic." Toss in noisy overseas

protest* against "Erankensiein
loods* - rejected not only by the

f uropean Lnion but aUo by

lapanese breweries and a Mexican
tortilla maker and it's clear the

market is far from settled.

So as growers across the nation

tiiializc seed orders for their spring

planting they face an agonizing
conundrum.

Com, soybeans, cotton and pota-

toes enhanced with alien genes have

yielded excellent harvests in all sorts

of climates They can make it easy to

control weed» and pests. They can
-lash ihe use of chemical sprays.

\nd by eliminating the need to

I. burn fields to kill weeds, they can

even help prevent erosion.

\S hich makes it all the more frus-

tratjng for farmers to pass up
biotech seeds on the chance that the

public backlash might mount
"Grower*' instincts tell ihem tihe

modified crops t are a better prod-

uct." said Doug Robinson, a seed

sale-man Ironi Waterloo. Neb. "But

they feel very much caught between

the devil and the deep blue sea.'

Equivocation - often repeated on

the corporate level - naturally drives

biotech advocates nuts.

"If I hear one more company like

hrito-Lay or Gerber say: "We really

like this technology, bul we're not

going to use it in our products.' I'm

going to throw up," said Dean
Urmston, vice president of the

American Seed Trade Association. 'I

call them the spineless jellyfish of

the food chain."

In truth, however, it's unclear

how much effect farmers - or even

corporations - are having on the

biotech market.

True, the number of acres planted

m genetically modified crops will not

zoom upward this season, as it has

every year since the technology was
introduced in l^*H).

1 rue too. many farmers who are

planting biotech do so with trepida-

tion. (Even the bankers who Tinance

them are worried. In a recent federal

survey of Midwest agricultural

lenders. 28 percent acknowledged
reservations about backing purchas-

es ot gene-altered seeds.)

Nonetheless, the technology
remains astoundingly popular.

Bio-engineered crops last year

covered nearly 72 million acres in

the Lniled States, and Monsanto
predicts that figure will hold steady

this season. Eamters in regions thai

export heavily to Europe might be

backing away from the technology.

But those who suffered through
insect infestations last summer are

clamoring lor seeds engineered to

kill pests

"Growers have to be concerned
about the market " concludes Mike
Nost. who is mixing conventional

and genetically modified crops on
his farm in central Minnesota. "But

there's no reason to panic
"

The way Vost looks at it. «o much
of the L S grain harvest is biotech

that processors can't get by without

it So It's bound to sell sooner or

later, even if at a dis«.ount Indeed,

genetically modified hybrids last year

accounted lor two-lhirds of the

nation's soybeans, nearly one-third

of the corn and t>0 percent of the

cotton.

Given those numbers, even if

biotech acreage dips slightly this s«a-

scm, as a few small-seale grower sur-

veys suggest, the altered crops still

will end up in scores of everyday

foods, from soda (made with com
sweetener* lo French fries tcuuked

in cottonseed oil) to ice cream and
salad dressing containing soy

Genetically altered grain also will

feed many of the animals that pro-

duce our milk, our burgers, our ham.

Who's Eating Your Health

Care Pie?

Do you know that millions went to sub
sidize care of non-UMass students?

Who is responsible?

The University administration has for years allowed millions of dol-

lars of your fees to subsidize the care of Hampshire College and

Amherst College students, as well as non-student members of Kaiser

Permanent? health plan. Why have they knowingly allowed this to

happen? Why are they now closing the Dental clinic, which last year

saw almost 5,000 students?

Call or e-mail Interim Vice Chancellor Javier Cevallos, 5-2333,

cevallos@spanport.umass.edu and/or Chancellor David Scott 5-

2211, dkscott@chancellor.umass.edu

Sponsored by UHS staff - members of AFSCME Local 1776, USA/MTA, and

SEIU Local 509.
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Je sais le voyage est tres bon

Without HoncM"
I jm vkcck. u scandal erupted at Dartmouth College due to the alleged

Jiciiinji ot alnuol half the students in a computer science class. The issue

.11 li.ind i> whether the students cheated on a homework assignment or

\icrc >ei up b> visiting professor Rex Dwyer who was assigned to leach

the courM.' ihiis seniesler.

Mans students fell that Dwyer was an incompetent teacher and they

I

I

Lcis admit thai they were rude to him. as evidenced by their jeering, rude

.'iiinicin- and li«ud conversations in class. They openly mocked him 1^

.1.1 reeling his spilling when he wrote on the board, and they read the

iK\\-|M|xi iind loitked at pomograph> during class, if they came to class

It .ill \1an\ ol the students claim that Dw>er sought revenge by a.ssigning

III iiii(>u.s«ible homework assignment that was designed lo entrap them

mui cheating.

I >«M.r denies these claims and has since returned to IMorth Carolina

Mjic I niveniily Danmt>uth ofHcials believe he is telling the truth, but

liKk-nis cliiiiii that because the solution to the honiewyrk was not secured

II ilu lUsss website, they were unav^are at the iHJtset that they could not

livMilmkJ It. In addition, the problem was beyond the ability of many ol

'k students, and even the leachii^ assistants had trouble understanding

II

II tlK- iHitconic is decided in favor of the professor, then 78 students out

I a toial «>• 1 78 may potentially have this on their academic records, only

vcau*c thcv were caught. One can only wonder at the numbers of siu-

kuis wh»' Jkui but do not get caught on college campuses around the

• Hintrv

\ i>un)KT children are uught that cheating will only shortchange them in

the liwip run. and ihi* b protjabiy true when they arc learning the multipli-

..Hu^i tables or how to apell. The consetjucnces of cheating in elementary

I result in direct and obvious shortccnnings in a child's abiKty to do
' ill! things.

I lownci . the issue become* more difficult on the college level since col

k}.. siudrntt (or|(el a good deal of the information they are supposed to

karn in their classes. eHKcially if the class is a requirement and they are

uM tnicrvsied in the topic. Additionally, college is a competitive environ-

iiKiii and if cheaters are not caught, they most likely won't feel any nega-

-iquencc's from their actions. Instead, they may only reap the

i .1 better grades

Mmlcnts may cheat on papers, homework assignments or exams.

I'lut-Marisin is easily accomplished by copying a small paragraph from a

Iviuk t>r downiuwiinf a paper off the Internet, tven astute profeMors and

iv.nhin^- assistants must miss plagiarism t^iccasionally. Abo. it is difficuN

I.. I ftiKs^tirs lo assign a take home assignment and not expect students

1 k u.)'ctheT. especially if it is difficult. The only way around this is to

1 -Kiik-nts to groups Of to give each student a different assito^ment.

I Ik- iihisi obvious way of cheating is sneaking a look at another stu

lent s |Mpci dunng an eum. \\hilc professors maintain a watchful eye

V hilc « cliiss i» taking an ewwn - even to the point of adding extra eyes like

1 A '» in mher professors - they often miss things and there are other

vvavs Uir student* to cheat Students may sush textbooks in tiK bathroom.

-.
( I. k«Miis slxiukl be wary of letting people go to the bathroom, unless

ill, N li.i^. s,muMnc check the bathrooms In addition, students may slash

.'iiKthin^ in a room before an exam or they may have some information

» nttcn on tlKir hands. Professors would do well to monitor their students

verv carefully, and perhaps they should modify seating arrangentents or

icsi liTittiits lo be krss cheater-friendly

SiwKnis should not get away with this kind of behavior, but as long as

ihtv arc ii'inpi'tilive with each other and arc ».i>nccmed only with their

l.l' \s iiiaii) will continue to cheat in order to get ahead SiiKe honor is

«»•! a commonl) held value in our society, students act accordingly.

tVthaps ^t UM«ss. we should consider making this a priority.

Okay, so it vvas a little lar

away. Still, if you're any sort

of loyal reader ol in\

i.>.iluiuns, you know that there is iu>

distance too far for me to travel in

ensure that you. the loyal reader, have

something entertaining to Uiyallv read

every week.

That is whv I. along with five

friends and our luggage, piled into a

car that wa.s very big (niililaiy fighter

planes were trying to land on the

hood) and undertook the chore ut dri-

ving seven hours to the beautilul city

of Ouebec in our neighboring nation

to the north. Canada, a counirv that

falls under the prestigious category ot

Nations that L S Presidential

Candidate George W \ N. /. Bush

IXiesnt Know the I eader Of.

The things | Jo for vou. This is

vviur one opportunity ol the wc*ek to

leel appreciated, so take advantage ol

it with some sort of content, warm
noise, like a sigh. Iherc. IXin'l you

leel good?
Now that all thai nonsense is out

ol the way. in all seriousness. | had lo

go on a little bii ol a vacation

Amherst, as absoluielv wimderlul as

it is. is what I see each and every day

of the school year. and. well. I'm

bored as all as hell with it Ouebec
City, on the other hand. I see

extremely rarely, so my limited alien

lion span was thrilled with all the

new. fun things | >aw there.

for all ot vou that are like L .S.

Presidential Candidate George \V \
N / Bush and are tK>t familiar with

foreign nations like Canada, it is

important lor me to note that I reinh

is the language ot choice diieclly to

our north, as opposed lo the Irag-

menied. broken English we all use

heie at LMass.

I know what you're thinking,

'loure thinking that I'm an ignorant

fool Ivcause vou are confident in thi;

fact that it is not

Canada as an entire

land that speaks

Irench. but rather the

proviiKe of Ouebec in

particular. Well, the

egg's on your lace,

here. K-cause not onlv

do I know thai, but I

also know thai

"province" is hrench

for "slate." Ha! Stick

that in your pipe and

smoke ii.

,\nvway. while in

Ouebec Citv. the six of us did very

cultured, diplomatic things like make
fun of the native language and laugh

sni>bbishly at Canadians doing exactly

the same things that Americans do ..

but in french.

Being an annoying tourist. I enter-

tained myself by spending liierally

every last cent that I owned on things

that I currently cannoi locate all ol

two days after I returned lo

Massachuivtts. One of these things is

a beautiful black T shirt that, in

Irench. suggests that "lashion" (or.

lor the Ouebec-lolks out there, "la

mode." not lo be ciHifused with the

"la nuide" that comes at the end ol

the phrase "pie a la mode." which
obviously means 'with a pathetically

small seciop of ice cream ihi top"i go

The
ot mv
time,

ocm,;

engage in scvual intercourse with

itself, although the shirt suggested

such a thing with sij;niliiantlv fewer

words.

phrase is perfect lor someone

uncanny ability lo clash all the

as my friend and fellow

Colli'^iitii columnist.

Kathleen Ralls, will

attest. V\earing cloth

ing that outright says,

in fewer words, that I

believe that lashion

can go about pleasur-

ing itself in a sexual

manner, gives me a

perfect excuse for

looking like the miss-

ing link between plaid

and (wisley.

^_^^_^^ After staring up .n

old buildings with awe

and eating exotic tcH>d. like "french

"

toast and "I rench" fries, we decided

ihai it was time lo go back to

Western Massachusetts. I his is

important to remember, because il

this critical decision had not been

made, there wt>uld be a big blank

space on this page where this column

now sits.

Still, because we weren't satisfied

with the amount of culture that we
immersed ourselves in over the

course of ihe day that we were in

Ouebec City, we figured that we
would break dtiwn several limes on

the way home lo gel a belter Icvl for

the more rural Canadian culture

between the lights ol the capital ciiy

and the border of Vermont
("Neniionle" in I rench it's ama/ing

how bilingual one can become with

intense road sign studying*.

This was easy to do. because there

were six people in an extremely old,

overworked car. At one juncture in

ihe whole trip home, we got adven-

turous and decided to not only run

out of gas. but oil. too.

\\ e went ofi on a back road in w hat

appeared to be Siberia to search for a

gas station, but were disappointed to

find that, in Canada, everything clos-

es at about four in the afternoon on

Saturday. Then being the mid- to late

evening, we would have been out ol

luck and. as a result, still there right

now had one of the six of us. Torrey

fuller, not wandered off to find the

town's only gas station owner. Torrev

convincc-d the nice man. whom I still

have IHI idea how he found amongst the

locked up and dark houses of what

s«.vmed lo be- a ghost town, lo lead us lo

his gas station and open it back up kmg

after il closed for the sole purpose ol

getting us fixc-d up. and he did it krKiw

ing only slightly more than how to say

"helki" in French (that's "la helki". for

all of you ignorant Americans, out

thervi. I assunw that Torrey was carry-

ing a firvarm ol some sort wfK'n he was

conversing with the man that's the

onlv way I can think of that he could

have pulled s«.iiiielhing like that olf

Overall, the moral of ihe story is it

you can't dress correctly on your own.

gc) to Canada and gel a shirt that

makes it k>ok like you're doing it on

purpose. AK>. when in Ouebec, walk

like an f-gyptian.

Scih kiHftiK /v u Collegian culum

IIISl

We at Ed/Op are always looking for random

column submissions and letters to the editor. But

we can't print everything we receive. Feel free

to drop your pieces off at the Collegian

office or email them to us at

thedailycollegian@yahoo.com

Uf=^iM ByMAtr No faith left in humanity
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Ovei the past seven days I have lost my lailh in

humanity. I know it's a prellv big claim lo make,

but after two events that I have experienced in

the past week. I cant imagine thinking anv other wav.

I ast hriday. I went home lo the K>ring town ol North

Attleboro. lo my surprise, nothing major was going on.

and the only reason I went home was for my annual trip

1(1 the eye doctor Alter a day filled wiih driving and hav

in>; a guv sijek his finger in mv eye. I went lo Chili's In

I'liiviilence lo eat dinner with my mother and sj^ter. It

vv.is ill around 7:IH> p.m. thai I Ix'came the unwilling vic-

liiii ol a pick pocketing.

I've always known that criminals t.irgel

the innocent and unsuspecting people who
usually aren't assuming that anyone is

cc>ining for then), and that defines me to

perlection. I always carry mv wallet and

keys in my Iwn jacket pockets that are

fully equipped with zippers on ihetn. I,ast

I'riday. I forgot lo zip the pocket, leaving

lull access for one of society's degenerates

to reach into my coat and snag something

that had ptettv much my entire life in it. I

didn't realize il was missing until afier

dinner, so when I arrived back home. I

m.ide about a thousand phone calls to can-

cel my credit cards. ,M M accounts, and pretty much any-

thing else that you would normally do after losing your

wallet.

At the lime 1 assumed that it had just fallen out ol iiu

pocket, and il was in a parking lot somewhere, .\round

10:00 p.m.. I received the phone call from Chili's that

my wallet was found in the men's restroom. "Weird." I

thought to myself. "1 didn't even use the men's room."

Well it turns out that someone had stolen my wallet,

jacked all the cash, and left everything else behind. I'm

actually glad thai everything else was left behind,

because it could've been much worse. However, what I

was left with was a feeling of uncertainty about my trust

in people. An uncertainty that only got stronger over the

next few days.

Tuesday morning, in my history class, a professor was

talking about the growth in population in Boston. MA. To
describe how the population slowed down, he used the

phrase. "The populalicm was retarded in the early part of

the century." To my surprise, half of the class erupted in

laughter, for anyone who might not know, the actually

definition of retarded is "slowed down." The term, when
used properly can actually sound quite intelligent.

However, it's the way that I hear the word used common-
ly everyday that always makes me sick. It wasn't until the

class was laughing at the professor's remarks this week
that I really began lo despise people who use the word
retarded or retard so lightly. If you ever challenge anyone
who says "'relard." by explaining to them what it actually

means, they'll usually give you the same explanation. "I

don't mean it like that. Plus everyone says il. re-lahd (as

pronounced with a Boston accent, as 1 so often hear it

around this campus) is just a word." When someone says

"re-tah-d" around me. I don't think of "just a word." The
word imtnedialely makes me think of my sister, who has

spent the last ten years of her life in special needs classes

in schools after she was diagnosed with a mild form of

mental retardation.

rns

lo those cil you who wouldn't ihink twice al'HJUt using

the term, let mc ask you. when you call someone a "rc-

tah-d" dc» you mean a person who will never know the

jovs of driving a car'' Or are you talking about a fourteen-

vear-old girl that vou have to pick up early from summer
camp, because her leg is covered in blcKid after being

K-aien up again and alter being called names like "sped"

iind "icHil''" Only to spend the car ride home explaining

to her what those words mean as you ihink tc> yourself,

"why didn't the counselors do anything about it?" You
find out later from your brother, who is a counselor at

another camp in the same program, that

the counseUirs don't do anything about it

because they are only young high schoc>l

students who also call your sister a re-tah-

d. and laugh aKtut il when no one she's

related lo is around. Well, is that what you

think of when vt>u're calling someone else

.1 te-tah-d? That's what I think of when I

hear il.

I didn't even need to turn around lo find

out who was laughing in my class. I knew
who it was right away. It was the same
kids that called everyone "spazoids" in ele-

mentary school. They moved on to "fag-

got" in middle schcnil. and by the time they

hit high schiK)l there was not a word in their vocabulary

that had more than four letters. I'm sure they were the

same kids who always seemed lo know the most fashion-

able wiirds to degrade someone with. Apparently in col-

lege, it's re-lah-d. To all of those people who were laugh-

ing, and everyone who thinks re-lah-d is the greatest

word in the dictionary, do you know why lames Byrd |r.

is dead'.' Oh wait, you probably don't even know who it

is. I'm not even going lo tell you because if you go look il

up. maybe you'll learn something, lust know that before

he was killed, he was being called a variety of hateful

names. One of them being "rc-tah-d."

Hale is a very scary thing, and il begins with words.

We are all by-products cif so many different elements of

society that have impacted us in so many ways. People

can learn to hale in some of the places they have learned

so much in. that they would never expect to assume that

the teachings are wrong. It was no surprise lo me that

the eighth grade teacher who one day gave me a dime
and told me lo "be a good little lewish boy and invest

that." so one day I could "own him and everyone else in

the school." just to gel a laugh from another teacher, was
the same man who told our malh class that "it's no sur-

prise, they're taking everything over now." after a

Chinese student won the spelling bee. Hate comes from
teachers, il comes ftom parents, and it comes from peo-

ple like the bunch of kids thai laughed when my profes-

sor used the word "retarded" in an educational manner
last week, I'm sure that when you're using hateful words,

you will always explain that you don't actually mean
hateful things by them, flowever. allow me to quote one
of my favorite movies ever: Die Hard. "Why don't you
wake up and smell what you're shoveling," The things

that you say are wrong. We all have the opportunity lo

make our own choices, and I hope you make the right

ones. But until you do. keep your soiled, grubby hands
out of my pocket.

Ryan BenHarris is a Collegian columnitt.

Woman's affairs
ftUrrli b, :ooo Z^i fnassachuscttcs Bailu dolltgun

UMass honors women's rights
International Womeris Day is celebrated with many performances

By Julie O'Connor
Collegian Correspondent

Ihe University of Massachusetts

has dedicated March. Women's
History Month, lo reflect on the

accomplishments and impact that

women have made throughout the

world. Amnesty International in asso-

ciation wiih WMUA. the

Fverywoman's Center, the Graduate

Women's Network, the Women's
Studies l>rpanmeni. and the University

and College Amnesty International

Groups, have designed numerous
events to educate and advocate
women's human rights.

On December 18, I*)?**, the

Convention to Eliminate All Forms of

Discrimination Against Women
tCFD.AW I was adopted by the United

Natioas GcTieral .As.sembly. The expec-

tation in creating this international

treaty was to address women's rights in

regards to their cultural, economical,

political, and social status. Since

1480. IbS countries have participated

in the ratification of CfDAW.
Ironically, the U.S. played a signifi

cant role in the drafting and signing

of the W omens Convention, but has

yet to endorse the treaty

Meaghan Hamilton, an undeclared

freshman, has worked with UMass
and the town of Amherst to reactivate

Amnesty International al the

University.

"It is absurd in the United States,

where women are active in voice and

play a huge role in society, they don't

have their rights recognized." said

Hamilton.

By noi supporting the Convention's

main objective, to fight against dis-

crimination of women, the United

States is placed in a class with such

countries as Afghanistan. Iran. North

Korea, and Sudan.

The Convention consists of W arti-

cles that promote women's effective use

of their rights to prevc-nt violence and

discrimination CfDAW has already

enabled woiiK-n to gain access to legal

issues such as inheritaiwe arul political

rights in South America. StHjth Africa.

and Central Vmerica. ITiis raises the

question of why iIk- United States has

taken Iweniv vears to suppon a treaty

that has signilkanilv pioven lo be bene

ficial towards women.

"It is a conservative fear that ratifi-

cation of the CKDAW will create the

support of abortion, destroy the

nuclear family, and open men and

women to redefinition." said

Christine Ashley, Graduate's Wonreii

Network Coordinator

Despite the obstacles in the past,

the Clinton .Administration has clearly

committed to ratifying the Women's
Convention by the year 2000. Ihe

sanctioning of the ChDAW is expect

ed to aid in the elimination of discrim

ination and violence against women
and promote equal human rights

Wednesday. March 8. 200U. tele

brates ihe 'iind anniversary of

International Women's Day The
events scheduled for this day and all

of March includes exhibits, lectures

musical performances, poeiry read

ings, and theater productions

"Ihis is a joinl eflorl campus
wide," said Nancy Campbell Patteson.

Women's Studies Ciraduatc

Program /Prog ram Development
Coordinator.

The main focus on International

Women's Day will be on the Untied

Slates' jnlicipated ratification ol the

Convention to Himinate All lorms o)

Discrimination \gainsi Women
iChDAW ». from noon to t p.m. jli

the I Mass Student L mon \il

Gallery. Amnesty International and

W ML A will broadcast live, encourag

ing people ti> participate bv reading,

singing, and perlorming 1 he

Stonewall Center will be preseniing

"Our \oices Series: Sexism." in the

Campus Center rooms mi i5 at

7p 111 Ihe Women's Studies lecture

will be discussing the topic of

"Crossing Genders and Genres: An
investigation into ihe writings ol the

Argentine Poetess und fssayisi

AlfcNisina Stonti." presented by Mariela

VWndez in Herier Hall

"Ihis Is an oppurtunitv ioi |Vople in

geneial to K-coiik- educated m access

and equity tor women I'herc i» still a

lot to be done and ibis is an op|xirtunitv

lor women to become invtilved." said

Carol Wallace. Director ot

f verv-woman's Center.

Students are etieooraged ii' ^^

International W onien ^ Da\ ji.

Women's Historv iiu>nth at I Ma-

Show vour support »•! the Wsimen »

Movement and the present achieve-

ments ol femak> around the wiirfd.

for more informal um on (oining

.Xmnestv International at UMass. con-

iKt Woniyn_turtle*'hotiii.iil ..mi

Bush discusses breast cancer in New York
•y Tony M. NmI and E<Kwanl WoMi
Wodiingtoo Pc»t

STONN BRtX)K. N.Y. - With the

stale's two nK«si powerful politicians at

his side. GcHirge W. Bush started his

two-day campaign swing through New

York vkith an unusual event: .An

appearance at a state university campus

lo talk about breast cancer research.

The- event was unusual for at least one

ma)i>r reason: Bush has never talked

about breast cancer research until now

and. in fact, generally only talks aK>ui

health care issues when asked by

reporters or voters Nonetheless, f riday

Can. George f Pataki (R) introduced

iIk fexas governor to the audience at

New ^ ork Stale Univer*ity at Slony

Buiok as a champion of breast cancer

research.

"I'm glad to lake a little lime off the

campaign trail to talk policy, the kind

of policy that's really gt^ing to matic*r lo

the future of the country when I

become president." said Bush, who
sported a pink bneasi caiwer awareness

emblem pinned to the lapel of his suit

lacket. "And I think I'm going to

become the president."

Bush, who is in a virtual dead lieat

with rival |ohn McCain in polls here,

has stepped up his attacks against the

.Arizona senator as Tuesday's primary

approaches .Most recently he began

running an ad that criticizes McCain

for opposing S I million in funding fc<r

a New York based breast cancer

rvscarvh center. The ad. which features

breast cancer survivor Geri Barrish.

who also appeared on the stage with

Bush f riday. eivls with Barrish saying.

"We deserve a candidate with a record

on wonKn's issues we can tru»i."

McCain has complaiiKd vehcmentK

that the Bamsh ad unfairly distorts a

17 year axord by fc«.using on only orw

or two issuesin the same way Steve

forbes distoned Bob Dole's nvord in

I »J*»b. I'he McCain campaign prv>ducc-d

a list of 10 vc»te» cast bv the Arizona

scTutor since l*WO to fund a variety ol

cancer re»earch programs And ihev

said he supp»>rts doubling the National

ln.Mituu-s of Health's $1^ billnHi bud-

get - a measure advm.ated bv Sen

Connie Mack. RHa.
At the e\eni f riday iiH»niing. Bush

clainK-d his support ft>r the sanw pro

po«sal And he said his suppoil for man-

aged health care reforms in lexas

including new laws that require HMO*
to pay for rcvonsiructive breast surgery

after mastectomies • denuinstrate his

support for wonK-n's health issues.

But when asked at the news confer-

eiKe specifically il he could name anv

thing he had dcMie in lexa* to increase-

breast cancer research. Bush answered

"No I h.iven't because most of the

monev soincs from the federal govenv

meni " He also runed that his wile was

active in ihe cause and that the state

funds mammograms for luw-inc«Mie

wiMiKn
Bush s t.ommunications director.

Karen Hughe*, rushed off alter the

event and came back to the press

riKim to aniKKiiKe that Bush had sup-

ported a measure in lexas to use

$100 million of ihe stale's tobacco

settlement money for caiKer research

Asked al ihe iKws confereiKe il he

believed McCain was opposed lo

breast cancer research. Bush said:

"No I doni believe that. But I do

know what his Web site says " Bush

then read an item from McCain's

Web site vowing to veto a New ^ork

cancer project appropriation and

lumping It in with other projects

descriK-d as "garden variety pork."

*| don I think that the senator

shoulil be squealing afntut p«iik and

then squealing when someK«dv dis-

agrees with otK of the suts he wants

to make.' Bush said

When told that McCain's sister

suffered from breast cancer. Bush

said: 'All the more reason to remind

him ot what he said about the

research that goes on fiere I'm sorry

if that's the case: that obviously is

very difficult lor her and her family
'

Meanwhile, ihc McCain camp

acknowledged it wj« i

phone calls to Roman Caths>tu vs>teis

in New ^ork L nlike sails made in

other primary state*. MsCain aide*

said the calls into Nc-w York dt> not

mention Bush's appearance at Bob

K>nes Iniversitv The calls do note,

however that "lohn McCain spoLe

out against bigi>iry at Bob loiu-

Iniversitv."

Addressing a noontime rallv on

Wall Sireet. McCain continued his

assault on leader* of the Christian

conservative movement who are

strongly backing Bush He said

the outcomes of primaries in New
N ork and 1 2 other state* lomorrow

will determine "whish direction g4«e*

ihe RepuNican Parts and ilu I niied

Stales ol AmerKa
~

"Do we go a* the pariv of mkIu

sjsin and m>t of division '" McCain

eontinued 'fX> wc r«ach out * IX> we

want the ideals of Abraham I inciJn.

ol Theodore Roo«eveIi, ol Ronald

Reagan, or do we want the ideal* i>t

lerry falwell. Pat Robertscm t>r Bt*

lones'' Tlwt's the choiec that wc have

to make The cour*e of Arnerisa will

be decided next Tuesday

McCain repeaiediv ^uisj Imw

proud he was of the type of sampaign

he has run. 'We've run an honorable

sampaign." he told the Wall Street

rally.

A look at female politicians and

their role in America's history
Some women are extremely famous for their con

tribuiions to women's rights and affairs. Others are

not so well known. This month politics are dominat

ing the headlines. However, we must never forget

the leading women who changed the political land

scape and left a deep impression on our evervdav

lives.

One of these influential women was Rebecca

Fclton. She was appointed to a position which was

unattainable to many women of her time. She served

for one dav in the United Slates Senate. Her experi

ence mav have only been a ceremonial gesture, but

what il stood for was much more important. It signi

fied that women were finally making their marks in

political circles.

Rebecca felton left other iinpres>ion- vu the

political arena She worked as a strategist, speech

writer, and press secretary She did these through

her husband, a way many women during her lime

expressed their political opinions, felton also

expressed herself through work on a newspaper, as

an activist and adviser. She Kxame one of the first

lo fight for criminal justice reform, public education

and women's rights.

Another less known woman politician is Margaret

Chase Smith. Similar to Rebecca felton. she became

a politician in the absence of her husband. She

served on the House of Representatives in l»MO. In

addition, -he tan lot the Maine s,.at. She served fui

eight vears in the House and twent -four year* in the

Senate She eventuallv became the first women to

serve and be- elected to Kith houses W bile doing this

she remained independent of the party line

fleanor RiMsevelt has called her "the souiitiv -

top woman politician. " She was given such a gener

ous title due to her history making decisions using

her heart

.

These are just a few women politician* from the

past who deserve our recognition We shciuld also be

paying close- attention to women tcxlay who are mak

ing great contnbulions to ihe current political arena.

Compiled by Sarah Holland

Calendar of Events for March
Monday. Mai«h 6*

"Adios Barbie," a collection of

essays turned into a play and pro-

duced by M.FA graduate student

lenni Werner. Shows two nights only

al the Curtain Theater. 5pm (FREE).

Poignant, often humorous, stories of

women all wrestle with their identities

and the standards of beauty they see

around them. The performance will

be followed by a body image work-

shop, presented by the Evcrywoman's

Center. (FREE) 7-9 p.m.

Monday through Thursday, March

"This Is Al! True To Me." a

dynamic and string collection of art-

work and written word featuring

women artists. Open from '^-5 p.m.

Opening reception March 6*" al 1

2

p.m.

Monday. March 6*
Taboos around women, sex, and

love explored in "Fire" a fiercely

debated Indian film. Film and hot dis-

cussion from 7-9 p.m. in the Student

Union Art Gallery. Satish Kolluri. doc-

toral candidate, department of com-

munications, facilitates disc-ussion.

Tuesday. March 7*
"This Is All True To Me," poetry

reading in the Student Union Art

Gallery 7-9 p.m.. Ixical women writers

read their works.

Wednesday. March ffi*. International

Women's Day
Amnesty International and W^UA

broadcast LIVE from the Student

Union Art Gallery. 12p.m.- bp.m..

Come air your perspectives, sing, per-

form, rend on air. and rcxx)gnizc sisters

around the world.

Mariela Mendcz. comparative liter-

ature graduate student, speaks on

Crossing Genders and Genres: An
Investigation into the Writings of the

Argentine Poetess and Essayist

Alfonsina Stomi. Herter Hall 301 at

l2:'S0p.m..

Open House in the Graduate

Lounge. Campus Center, 7-10 p.m..

Open mike, acapclla groups, gui-

tarists, and pcrfoniic-rs all welcome.

IXinations welcomed to help support

the Everywomcn's Center Resource

and Referral Program.

Thursday. March 9*
Graduate Women's Network/

Women Studies department host

speaker Belly Reid Mandcll and

panel, addressing women's ecxmomic

rights. 3-5 p.m. in Campus Center

Room 903.

For more information contact

Graduate Women's Network at (41 3)

545-53 lb or go lo Campus Center

Room 919.

w
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LWV discusses topics at

"Day on the Hill" talk

By Shora Roson

Collagion Corrwpondant

On February 18. members Irom

ihe I eague of Women's Voters met

lo examine important issues that

were discussed with Senator Stan

Rosenberg and Representative

fHen Story at the league's annual

"l^av on the Hill" General issues

Kuch as health care, the death

penalty, education, voting rights,

and campaign Hnance rvlorm were

among the topics of concern.

The l-cague ol Women's Voters

i» an oiganization that wa» started

ieveiiiv -five veani ago. The goal of

Ihe 1 eague was lo get women
involved in government and iskucs.

In Amherst.

"Senator Stan

Rosenhurg is very con-

cerned with the health

care issues as well. He
is trying to create orga-

nizations that help the

elderh, " -Corham

there are

between one
hundred and
two hundred
members It is

the largest

League in the

Stale of

MMwachukctls.

Members
Mudy different

topics and take

a position on —^^^^—^^^—
the- issue Health care i> one lopic

thai tht- I eaeue is verv concerned

with

"KaiM.t is leaving elderlv people

with the price of pre*^nptujn» with

no supplemental plan*.' said

Marum Ckirlum. an active member
of IIk- I eague ol W omen'* Volors.

Kaiser is a nonprofit orftaniia-

lion that instircs il« customers for

hMhh-a-latcd issues. Without tftcir

«:overage. many people find them-

*el«es unaMe lo pay for healih bills

"Sctuitor Stan Ro*enfverg is very

concerned with the health care

isMies as well He i* trying to create

organizations that help the etderly*

MMd Gotham.
The ta^iae is in favor uf univer

««l hodih ewe.

In addition, the death penalty

was an article i>f di«cussH>n amiwig

the women at the raceung three

weciii afu There are mMM sides to

this controversial i*sue. and many
ol the inctnK-rs found ihemselves

Kith in favor and in opposition to

OIK antMher.

The I W \ also did d rcps>rt on

the media and discu**ed their find-

ings with the other members. They

found that younger people rely on

television and computers as their

main sources of staying in touch

with ifie world, while older people

rely on the more traditional meth-

ods like the newspaper and radio.

The manner in which people obtain

news is important lor the' commu-
nity as a whole to be able to under-

stand the topics of concern.

A gap exists not only with age

but also in the way thai people are

obtaining information.

Occasionally information contra-

dicts itself and causes problems

within the concerned community.

Gorham and other members
attended "Day on tfw Hill." which

meets annuallv in Boson All ihe

leagues from
Massachusetts

promote their

view» and listen

to the views ut

their legislator*.

They then

report baek to

their members
The LWA di*-

..overed that

the Senator is

mostly in agree-

ment with the

group, except for his feelings un
the campaign finance reform

"He questions the present plan

uf reform, and doeui t like the bill

as it starvi*. He thinlu it is flawed

and has no position. * Curham
reported.

The LWV is comprised of the

Democratic. Republican, and
Independent panics The members
do nc* sponsor a kfgi»lator— rather

they support an issue

"We arc most likely to support

the legislator that support* the

issue." Gorham stated

The Ixague of Women's V iHcrs

started with the intention lo make
women active in government.

Today, it is a national organization

that lobbicc itmca of concern and

diirv-tly impact* hfislatun:

By attending the "Day on the

Hiif." lisa members were able ii>

• piwlliuH. then ideas aivd concern*

to the government. Ihi* ditcci

interaction between the govern-

ment atxi tlK* community i» impor-

tant in a dcmocralK society

For more information on the

LWV. you can contact Marion

Coriwm at 549-941).

DAN VASTlLiA'C Ol LtClA^

Caroline Olson, shown here in her office, is president of the League

of Women Voters of Amherst. She is in the third year of her secor>d

term.

Vocalists sing for women;

event supports community
By Samaniha Einhom

Collegian Correspondent

The mi>nth of March is devoted to

the exploration of women's history. In

this spirit, on friday. March 3'"'^.

Something fvery friday, in co-spon-

sorship with the fverywoman's

Center, the Women's Studies

nepartmenl. and RfSPONP. invited

three vocalist* lo the LMass campus

in celehviiiion o\ National Women's

Historv Month. Ihe three vocalists

were folk singers Barbara Kessler. less

Kline, and Kris Dclmhorst.

lose Tolson. ol Something Every

fridav. helped to put the event togeth-

er. "We were looking for a program

lo do for International Women's Day.

Barbara Kessler hioughl up that she

was working in the area." lolson said.

Miss Kessler had previously worked

with the other vt>calists on an album

in benefit of the organization

RESPOND.
For those unfamiliar with

RESPOND, it is a Somerville,

Massachusetts, community based

non-profit organization thai works to

help assault victims and their chil-

dren. RESPOND has been in exis-

tence since 1^74. and i>ffers such ser-

vices as a crisis hotline, a counseling

program, an emergency shelter, and

support groups lor wc>tncn and their

children.

A friday program dedicated to

International V\omen's Day is not

something new to the campus. There

has been a friday evening event des-

ignated for the celebration of

International W omen s Day and
National Women's History Month
through Something Every Friday for

the last lour years.

"We want to make sure the idea of

International Women's t)ay doesn't

gel lost." Tolson explained.

If you are interested in participating

in other events to honor International

Women's Day and National Women's
Month check out the list of events

scheduled here at UMass during
March.
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Best proves insulting and boring

By Adam Martigneiti

Cdlegion StoH

The rSe«i Bcsl Thing

/)(rc. (11/ h\ K'lin S>.hk'^int;cr

mill Vl.ulniinu. Ku|vrt IMiclt

l»l.i\ini! ,11 Shiiwt.i-v.- Cincm.i^

II il)iv IS llu' Sivu «<>/ /^n/i^. iIkm I caul iiiuifiiiK

Ih.w HaJ c^civlhint! alioi it muM K\ Ihc mi>sic lail« u>

mU'UTU -Jiin In.m .1 .i.n-uk-r.ihli. .imoiiiu vl >uhsUimuil

iiiiiu-rial, tequiiiiu- .1

u» keep iIk .1^ ti'ii

progrc%>in}; .nut

cMMiiuilK Jcu'lMn^:

mill OIK- i>t the iiKirc

iiiis.iiishinf; cnJings

ill I.-. I Ml iiii.nu>n,

Nil.' Hfil

/ r,j, V I'll Id hiHf
1'.^ 11 abv>ut bciii:

sint;lc mullici or

K-injt a fius parent iW

living «tih the mi»-

i-iLcs Vkv make or

II ahoui laniily.

I HI I i>pi> ti>r niMH- «*t^

ihc^e Rather, ii

li»lle»* iwi'hiiui

iticU»Jrania »ilh le\^

l.cmint: qualilie-.

I he u-ualh

vharinmt: Rupert »\ere«l »a\eiH Ktueen la«.k> lnvi.ln>.

mdherinj.' lo the iiu"l base ol ^a\ *tereoi>pes and blatant

tHer aeiinj! ii.%*ards the end. Madi>niw. whu CiaiUI ha\c

at ka«i Ken ^'lanu»rt.>us. instead Un)k> tired and »ear\

(Hfhaps exhausted fri.ni haekinj,' " \iueriean Pie" inii- her

heti*. lout minute duiKe diti*

Madonna pla\> Abbie. a Mijra insitiui.'i ^vho ha^ IukI

.riec nl bud relatKtn>hips \s MKm a* aiH>iher pretl>

ivN sp^iil*. »he i\in-> to her be-t Iriend. Ri>Krt il \eieiit.

\»lui happen* Iv K- » gav housekeeper In the midst ol a

drunken siu|H.r the tuo sleep together ue-. Madonna is

ilhii hot» She s pregnant and. alter stmie enuitional tur

nu>il i<\et whether RoKri wants to K the lather ot not.

we're siibiected U' some repugnant iiuMilages ol the t«o

When did Madonna |oin the cast

laisiiig iheir kid

I he lour montages wlihin i\\enl\ minutes preltv

mueh glaze over an> snuggles the two might ha\e had

raising the child ami \Ke re ahruptl> thrown ahead seven

vears. Iiuihlulh. however. I In- Sfxl Hcsi /V/i«g would

have been belter without anv dialogue at all. Belore we

know it. the intellectual turiositv ol Sam. the pair's son.

is piaked and we gel a slew ol gav relerenees that are in

sui-h poor taste, we're not sure whether thev'ie supposed

to be taken as jokes or taken sinceieU. In addition, as

the two verballv labor over their emerging relationships.

there is some
painlullv sell aware

dialogue that just

drugs.

Ihc plot

twist, which I won 1

reveal, is so out ol

context that it s

laughable It leads to

a custodv battle thai

is supposed to draw

upiin the emotion
built up bv the pre

V iiHis scenes.

I ntoiiunatcl). nei

iher ihe faniiU

bv>nds not the paii's

relationships is

developed enough to

elicit the least bit ol

audience involve

ment.

lhis movie also has the unlortunale pleasuie ol ciisui

mg that I II never see a inainstrcain movie with a "gav

subplot ever again. Ihe subject is tteaied >o insiiuerelv

or relegated to the background so Irequentiv that il

eonu's wff a" nothing ni, 1. ili.in .1 gimmisk 1.' attract

audiences.

Ihc suipt lieu IS \>.iv slopin lushing too quicklv

through impottaiit character scenes and leaving the

movie ti» wallow in a sUv* ol cliches uiul unlunnv one

liners. ||» loo bati that the writer tailed to acknowledge

the signilieanse ol having a gav parent in the lilm

instead, be decides i»< turn the lilm into a lannix inelo

drama with miwhere to deveU>p I rom the beginning, the

movie feels stilliil and eniirelv forced. D

ot "Law and Order?"

TitoUMVCCXUCMN

Billy Corgan takes the crowd's breath away during the lirst part ol the three-hour concert that the Smashing

Pumpkins put on at Lupo's in Providence last week

Gods of rock in Rhode Island
. . I 1 t< (i fjiv ( !..>. I. .11. .>k .•.! tKii

By Dovd TrouoM
Collegian Stan

TIk Smwliintt Pumpkins

I u|x.s Meurlbreuk llulel

March 2. 2000

Before bcpnning an "offieiar lour in

supp«>rt i«t their new album. \I\CIII

\ \/lhf Mdihitu-s of ChhI. Chicago-

bttrn rv.ck band the Siriashing

Pumpkins have been <.onducting a

se-rit-s ol in store appearaiwes and sur

pnse club shoMvs t)n 1ue>da>. leb. 2*1.

tliev annouiKed ihai tickets would go

on sale on NVednesdav for a shov* at

I upo s Heartbreak HcHcl in Pruvidcntc

on Thursdav. and that tickets would

onlv he available at jvailiiulur locations

across Providence and Hosttm no

phone or iniernet orders Ihe show

sold out imnK-diatelv ainl »h) Ihuisdav.

fans began lining up outside I upo s

hours belore the doors would o|xn at

81H.)

There was ix> opening act s«.heduled.

and a sign on I upo's door uniKiunced

tlvat the sfK>w wnuki consist i»l iwci set"

with a briel intennission in fvtwcxn.

and might ih>1 end until altei iiiKliii^.hi

nv) complaints hen."

The band took the Mj^' at *2l». and

opened with a raucous cover of an

I sscx tuiv. "Rock On." hdv»re charging

into "The hvcrlasiing Ga/e," the first

-

—

! i^m •

May the Arts bs with you.
: ^ ' ^^
1^

Spring Break...
let's get packing!

MassMutual Financial Group's

Car««r Development Program

www.ntas8mutual.coiD

f" Mass ad-vantageS
for your future

VISIT US AT MASSMUTUAL COM/COLLEGE

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com
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.i.Kk ol \l \illl\ \ llwv lollowed that

with "Pisann." Irom their l^> break-

through album. .SiuHU'M' Pnuni The

Pumpkins wc-re in good sp»nis and top

lorin. api>eaiing relaxed and contlort-

able with the mtiniacv ol the venue

liMgan and lh.i H.^nk-d ilw club with

tiKir signature hard<dgctl guitar work.

while Ihe recentiv reinstated

Chamberlain provided an astoundii^

(vtcussive boskbonc; as KtUw pruveil.

tiK INjiiipkins juM aren't the Pumpkhw

withi>ut linimv's musculai ictcntless

drum wink
Sewiomer Melissa \ul Dei Maur

sfvHW. tearing into her role as ba*»ist

with an enthusiasm, stage preseiKt*.

and audience rapport 1)' \rt> iwho

revciillv kit the Kind to pur^K' aclii^l

Kidom .ichie^ed

Corgan aixl ».oiii|ianv plaved a kolkv

tkm ol songs (ri>m MM HIS \ lot the

rest ol the liist s».-t. iiwluding the epic

"Glass » the Cih«>st Children" and the

highH.nK'tg> "\Sound " TtK*> al«o nw«-

»p.\i to find time lor "I <\m One." llic

bek-vcd tir-t -iiijle ..II their lir>.t aUnan.

Uish

IK- bund kft the sti,gc lot a iv«?vtwy

minute intermissiun. and when the

light!) dimmed. Bitl> walked out on

stage carrviiu' an iietHi'tiv guitar, and

plavcJ .1 Jcii) hitul M.i ol sok» iwinbcr*.

including Spevd Kill*." the b-skle to

MMUI\ \s liisi sinj.k-. "Statvd ln*idc

Your I ove" iwfikh itscll was conspicu-

ouslv absent Irom the set listi Me
blended highh reintcTpreted vcniH«i» trf

•Shame." "to Sheila' tboih from

/Uort'i and "Drown" tfnim tlie Singht

Soundtrack! into one continuous

coustit. nuniKr lTv>lding tfv audience

rapt the whole time

Hie rest ol the bund walked on out.

and plaved a beaulilul version of

"C i-ush." Itom liish. The> lolktv^cd that

with a sover of the Who'* "loin

Together." a workleiiul sing-akmg ihiil

sealed the sense ol rapport between

band and audience

Uld material and lengthv. improvist-d

Jams, including "Zero," "Chetoib Rock."

and lUillei With Buiterflv Wings." as

well as \l \t I IIS A s jliis | imc" diHn-

inated the rest vi the s^xond set.

Ihe band returned lor the encore

bearing flowers, which ihev tossed into

the audience and then tore into the

angst-ridden A N .U." from Mclltin

CdIIic and llu- Infinite Stnhicss. ending

with the live iinlv gem "We love 'Ichi."

lixccpt lor the iiccasional overlong

extennK >i aiicvus Iviical rani bv C\>rgan.

the evening was an absolute treat, and a

testament to the Smashing Pumpkins'

continued investment in their roles as

tine of miK.krn nuk'^ iiciilesl hands

in Natural Health Care

What careers can you pursue at Northwestern Health Sciences University'

Ch*rop«ctic • Intefrwtire heotth an<l weltneis • Acupuncture • Oriental medicine • Theropeutic masMge

Northwestern Health Sciences University provides the widest range of choices

in natural health care in the United States.

The foundation of the University is

Northwestern College of Chiropractic,

which has earned an international

reputation in 58 years as a pioneer in

chiropractic education, patient care and

scientific research. The individual attention

and access to educational resources our

students receive helps them excel m
preparing to practice as outstanding

health care practitioners Combined with

our pioneering clinical education programs

and our assistance in |ob placement.

Northwestern provides a superb

educational experience

Now feoturtng

moster's-ieve/ eouries

rln /ntegrotjye hcolth

and wellness.

NORTMWFSlfRN

HIAIIH SLIlNClS

iJNIVfRSITY

Minneapolis. Minnesota

For a personal visit or

more information, call

I-800-888-4777

Or go virtual at

www.nwhealth.edu

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
ELECTION

Tuesday, March 7th

UMASS STUDENTS:
Registered to vote and unsure where to go?

Call the Amherst Town Clerk's Office

Call between the hours of:

Monday 8:00am - 4:30 pm
Tuesday 7:00am - 8:00pm

Any questions please feel free to

contact:

Amherst Town Clerk's Office

256-4035

256-4035
NEW SOUTHWEST

VOTERS: f
Welcome to your polling place!

Vote in Hampden Dining Commons
Voting Hours: 7:00am - 8:00pm

Hey now! Planet not funny
a
Alice" ventures to Smith College

What Planet Are You From?
Oirfili'd In Mike Nichols

with tiarv Sliandlin^. .Aiinelte

liening, lolin ('loodman

I'layiim at Mountain I arms

Iheaties. Iladlev

By David Troupes

Collegian StaH

Ihe plot; Harold (HHU coinnU
veteran Ciariv Shandlingi is ,in

alien Irom a spaee-larinj; raee of

cloned men sent on a mission tii

Farth tvi impregnate a human
female in order to lacilitate con-

quest ol the planet. No one from

Harold s race has ever encountered

a woman helore. so his efforts ut

seducing one prove difficult and

more than a little sillv. I ventuallv.

he meets recovering alcohcilic

Susan (Annette Beningl. and the

tv^o enter into a serious, il lopsided,

relationship. Meanwhile. I \A agent

Koland lones ijohn tioodmant
works tirelessK to convince other

ol Harold's extra terrestrial nature

Ak'Hg the Wttv. we're suhjeeted to

all manner ul gooliness and sex

jukes, the mcftl recurrent of which

concerns Harold's alien ivm-

IKcause cloning is used lor all

reproduction on his planet, his

race's reproductive organs have

shrunk to the point of uselessucss

In order to conceive a child, then,

he receives a mechanical, prosthetic

jx-nis, and it hums. That's the joke:

whenever Harold gets aroused, his

crotch whirs and hums. The tirsi

three times it happens, it's lunnv.

hv the twentvthird tune, were
reads for something new.

It's hard to say vnhat. precisely,

this movie thought it was going to

accomplish Is it u romance.' Only

in the limiH-st sense Is it a plot sen

leied tale ol an alien invasion' \i

times, and always unsuccesslully .
Is

it a comedic, tongue-in cheek

exploration of gender stereoty|Xs in

our culture'.' This seems the iiiosi

plausihie option, hut if thi- i- m
last, what the movie aimed to be, it

lailed rather miserablv Sure, there

are lots ol jokes about gender

sierecilypes. and some ol them are

even funny, but il never actually

says anvthing important, reiteration

IS not the same as discussion And

what detes lohn C'ltKidman's subplot

add ti' the equation ' Abst.hitelv

iioiliiiil. iK.ii J- 1 -.m tell IViluip-

ihey thought thai the \ /i/o esque

story alien tracking would add a bit

of s'ci Ii credibility to the film, but

it's a pointless eflorl Ihe movie'^

premise is far too ludicrous lo make

it worth anyone's lime developing a

convincing plot structure.

H7»</f I'luiuft Art- You irom' does

have one major strength: the cast.

Shandliiig. Beniiig. and Goodman
are all excellent comedic actors

who do well with their characters.

Ihe supporting sasi includes such

notable names a>- tlreg kinnear.

I inda Fiorentino. and Ben Kingsley.

\s excellent a> the cast is. however.

II also creates fru-tration to see

such fine actors and actresses being

dragged through such shallow,

lepetllive mateiial Shandling

would naturally want to be involved

III iIk movie, since he v^ruie the

story, but what are the i-thers'

excuses

'

Utiinatclv. Wliiii I'lami Src )oii

h.ini' IS built U|xin tiKi little matet

iai and tvKi lew jokes |i would ha\c

made a great 20 minute stand up

routine i which was probablv how

Shandling lirst conceived iti. but

Kn a sK»minute feature lilm. there s

-iiiipU loo little hapixiiiii^' D*

Alice: Adventures in the

Wonderland and through the I ooking

GlaM
.S»l/l//( ( o//i'gi

March I
-' March 4"^

By Emily Vocanii

CoHegton SioK __„

"Alices: Adventures m NSonderland

and I'hiough IIk- I in>king (ilass" was

|x-rlormed at Smith College on Maieh

2-4 in ihe llallic I laiinagan Studio

Iheatre Frin McCaulev. the diiei.ioi

presented one of the Kst plays that I

have ever scvn With an iiKiedibly low

budget of SMHl tusuallv $4.lK)Cii. the

plav was a Loiiiplete success and had .i

peiweiiul iiiipaet on the audience,

Mv three favciriles of the peiloi

mance were Miee. the Caterpillar, and

the l\>or Mouse' Alice was exactiv the

way that she has been imagined. Six-

ran around in a lull length while

dre*-, little blaek ankle Kmts. and hei

hair in a v.ute. shildish hob with a rib

bon in It Alivc plaved bv Man/a
i^ker was verv ciHuiixing Baker was

,ihle ti-i get into the cluiiatlei siHiiplete

Is A small thing titat I ixiliced was that

she even dapped like a thild

I vervthing alxmt her chaia«.ter. how

proper she- was. Ik)w she p«>uted. fvow

she cried, how s(k- learned wa* like a

vhild. Baker did an exvcllent lob

The Caterpillar, plaved bv lulie

Baber. with the additional hands of

t aitlin Fgleson and I li/dKlh Sctmwi-

Kosenwald was definitciv one ol the

best I he clxireogiaphy of all three 'k-ts

I haixls dv)ing the same thing at iIk

jine time was verv imptcssive

Ihroughout the whole s».eiK- with the

t. aterpillar. you wanted to laugh. Hatvt

had a verv sk^* aixl cimvirKing vtike.

Ill KtwMii pulls %A a wigar h v^a* an

. V. Jkiii K'b done.

Ilx- third ill the thicx K'l wa* the

IKjor Moustf. plavc-d bv Sarah IJovis

^he did an «nayingly lunny jv4». ^^ hat

I pxrt the NKpe^' kick nUl u« «** thai

iH> niattei where «>he *! 4n' fUfvtr tmd

.in\ iioubk lalliiig asleep. At one |Hiini

she lav down under ihe lea table and

lell asleep. Ihroughout tiie tea scene

she would just randomly lull asleep,

and would have to tK" slapped H.k k

awake. Il was hysterical.

One more character that needs lo

k.' individuallv reviewed is the charas

ter ol the Card I he (. aid was als<' very

entertaining When she lirst mimed

Ix'tsell to Alii.e six- showed the prol ik-

on tlx- card around her neck, and then

pointed lo her own profile It was a

(^^leat move. I ven though you alieadv

knew whiini she played, the prolik-

addition gave her character the extra

kick It was |x-itect

.Alter the show I had the cliutKC to

talk to the dircvtor. Frin McCaulev \'

I mentioned K'lore. she did an amazing

)oh with this show In the interview she

sommented that there were manv who

weie not supfx>rtive ol lhis show going

up So I inquired as to who was agaiiisi

the show Skt-auley replied bv stuting

that it was mainly the latultv

Mthough she mentioned that there

were a lew laculty who reallv helpcil a

lot, and did much more than ainoix

had asked ol them M«.Caulcv also

included that il was "us doing out

thing." iiwaning it was morx- ol a pro

due I ion lor the Theatre IJepartment.

whii most kioked lon*ard to ihi^ pi.'

duct Kin of the show

.

Sext I was curicMi' a* to Ix'w lung

ihc shov* Un>k to piodu^e With a* lit

tie lunding a* the show had I il-

that It wixikl lalw: mueh Umge^ i.
.

dtKC. hecausc tverv thing txvded to be

tigured eHit The truth was that it toof

a little less than two itxinths Practiei

started on Ian 4 and ti>ok place lour to

live dav-- per wcvk. Ihe opcniiii-' wevk

end was Feb 24-2t> and the •

and linid weekc-nd was Mar I 4 i

were nti inatiivc* Hooestly. I *»» "Ur

pri*«l that a *how a- fmni as this one

took >inK two nxinth«- to pmduie. The

,.h« 1 » in itself loi4ed a« ihi-ugh

U w.. iirdeal

My thud question %•» win

\ktaule\ those Aike s Vivsiiluies in

Wonderland and Ihrough the Linking

(ilass • Her answer was simply ihal six-

has alwavs loved the stoiv It wa- the

liisi as ani garde plav she (KiloniicJ in

.1^ J child McCauk-v knew llial the

suii\ was dilleteni Irom what jx-ople

ihouglii. and she wanted to show that

Miee in Wonderland' and Ihiougli

tlx- I AKiking Class" aie two eoiiipktelv

dilK-ieiii siories and |X-opk luive n ten

dencv to think iltal they are oik

sutne In luct. the two storiv

written years apart. McCauley aho

would like petiple lu kix»w that Mke is

a leal (xisoii Slw really does e-xisl

Mv louith question wuo h

made the plav so emotional '

were sning in the uudicfKc I n

during movies, plavs, etc.. and i

lo undei-ittixi tin- true ciiivrtion irt the

l>lav. she started with the true hisioii

Ldl relulion>'hip betv»een Alice aiui

I ess I- Carroll In "T'

I .n.king Cilass* the patui

iclaiionship with I ewi

Mice's telalionship wii

kiii^'hi Ilw White kniglM »epi

lewis Carroll. Iheti Mctau.^-

lowed thrvjugh bv focusing on Mici. -

relaiionshi(>s with llv '

and tried t.. -IX'W llu

Kith "WoiyeikiiKr

1 .mkiiu' t ilass" whe>: '

\1, liiial quesiion wu» wtial her

jjoals «eu Hei '
"••"^

Ul entertain ev.

V fun and

oal was I.

both stones t 1

.1. . ..itiphshcd I'-

le audience ' '

>iiiiaid. cominenUw *.
*

watchinfi a serie» of dilleieni

aiul I

'

wonJ. : - ,

an execHem |«,>l» n

shvw was M^iU iiut

iv sec why. I just I

got as mueh a* I dkJ i!»'i

Ihc

,o!

Gary Sharxll.ng d««Jes to take on a crappy rde in What Pkmel Are You from', after berng i»w kuM ol l.^v.-

Mon comedy m the early '9(H on "The Larry Sander* Show."

.cconnting Clerk
Sigma [fly] Alpha

, ^ ^WS hours per week,
'^'

'^''^'^^ible scheduling

Must possess strong math and
communication sk/7/s

Deadline for applications is

Friday, Marjch I Ot

Just like any fraternity or sorority. Army ROTC offers

teamvvork. camaraderie and friendship. Plus, youti get to do

challenging stuff like this that'll help prep you for the real

world. Stop by the Army ROTC department. We wont rush you

JUMP INTO A SUMMER JOB & 2 YEAR SCHOLARSHIP

CALL THE UMASS ARMY ROTC AT 545 2321

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other coUege course yoi can take.

act Christine, Carro

pick up aj^Mxnjm^in Rm. /

Campus Center Bas

BIOnCHNOlOCV IS RtDEflNINC TMt fUtUHl and BuKirn ,% at Ih*

forefront leading the development of veveral important medkinev

including AVONtXV the movt pre«ril>ed Itierapy in the U S for

reUpiing formi of multiple stleroviv One ^1 the factors that makev

AVONtX- unique ii the Biogen cuvtomer vuppon organisation a team

dedicated to helping those who use and prescritie the drug By setting

nev» standards for service and support, this remarkable team is helpmg

to shape the future of l>iote<hnoloq>.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
SPECIALISTS

As part of this highly visible, collab

orative team m ouf Cambndge

headquarters, you will provide

exceptional customer seivice on all

levels as you ccxjnsel multiple scle-

rosis paticnu and healthcare pro-

fessionals on therapy and service

options Through a si»weeli pro

gram, specialists are trained to

assess callers needs, provide well-

informed answers to inquiries,

track customer requests, and pro-

vide any necessary lollow-up You

will also interface with external

organisations and partners and

internal departments Requires a

BS/BA in the We sciences or com

munications fields or a relevant

educational background in the

humanities or social sciences A

positive attitude, listening vcrtsal

communication skills, and the

ability to multi-task are essential

You will be working with other

high energy individuals in this

growing department where ideas

and concepts come to lite

This Is your
future calling.

This opportunity offers you the

chance lo learn the biotech-

nology business from some of

the indusuvs most accomplished

talent Plus vou'H gain insight

.ntc those we serve patients and

their families, medical profes-

sionals, pharmacists, and many

others At the same time, the

position offers an attractive

compensation and benefits

package, including equity

participation m one of biotech-

nology's most financially sound

companies Answer the call

Forward your resume to:

Biogen, Inc., Attn, Human

Resources, Source Code |R-CSS-

CU, 1< Cambridge Center,

Cambridge, MA 02M2,

fax (617) 679-2S46. tmail

resumes(»biogen com {Source

Code ONLY must appear in the

subject line). Biogen is an tqual

Opportunity Employer No

phone calls, please

www.biogcn.com

BIGSEN'
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Paccione's goals

pace UMass lax

Minutewomen sweep way to N.E. throne
By Brett Mau$«r
Collegian StoH

By Bryan Smith

Collegian StoH

ll was a day of firsts for the

Ma>>achu'>cils mens lacrosse

icaiii when the) iravckd to Sloin

Brook for a mal.h up \^iih ''h-

Si.'a\M<Kcs.

L Mass played m u^ lit^i >.\i.i

woiifciciKC panic utui -pending;

4t> reason'" a^ an independent

The Minuienien welcomed them

scUes to the new U
e-tahlished Kasiern

Ci'llej:iate Alhleti>.

Conlerenee with » 17

4 iinunein^ ol the

SeawoKe-.
Si\ I Mas> pluvers

had at lea'>l two goai>

in the It At' opener, a

vonfereni-e thai will

^end it^ winiiei tu the

\t VA tiiuinaiiient

u III) an automatic bid.

I he \hnutemen ill. 1

V ( t At I N|H>tled the home team

.in curly two-goal lead at the

10 K> tnark i>f the first quartet

hut then ollen-e exploded lor I I

straight first hall goals to head

into the looker tiKJni with an 1 I

: lead

I he Vlaruon and U hite bai

lajje started when Don I ittle

»vored the first ol his two tallie*

III cut the Stony Brook lead in

hall Mike lanowie/ lied the

jiaiiie at the ^:I0 mark and the

Minutemen nexer Umked hack

Ston\ Bio..k 1 2. 1 It At I

wa- unable to weather the I Ma«^

-torin as the Minutemen went I'li

to store nine more gt>al» iii ilu

remainder of the hall I ittle net

ted hi« »ei.i'nd |!i'al ol the game

oil an a«-i»! Irom Alev Ravioppi

L Ma«> k.i>ntiiiued to

appK the pressure end

ing the fir«.t quarter t»n

an una-»i»ied Kexin

Hell goal, the first ol

hi» two on the after.

iii>»>n

Rich Kunkel got the

Minutemen going in

the »eeond quarter

when he nolehed the

lir^l ol a pair of goaK.

the *eeond time in a»

manx week* that he has

found the hack ol the net twice

leremy duski found the back of

the net to pi\e I Ma«.» a b-2

advantage

I he rekntle*- Maroon and

\Khile uiiack added amither g»>al

to the lead when Kunkel fired a

shol pusi Sions Brook gi.<alie

lohn Htibia*. w hi> ^ti>pped 16

shots in his three quarters ol

action. The goal by Kunkel was

the second of two on the after-

noon. The junior attacker found

ihe back of the net off a feed

Irom Matt Mclarland. who held

the fort down ilclcn^ivcK tor the

Minutemen.

lohn Madigan netted the first

ol his two first half goals when

he finished on a pass from Guski.

Ihe a>.>isi was tluski's second ol

the das 1 im Socha, a

senior defcnsi\e mid-

fielder, pushed the

MariKin and White lead

,,, o 1

With the

\lmuiemen ahead by

^c^en goal>. the Dan
Paccione show started.

The sophomore uitack-

^^^___^ er finished off the hall

cuutit-xMiLiMMiAiroNs by putting up a pair ol

Dan Paccione goals, the first two ol

his four on the day. Ihe

liist I'l Paccione's goals was
unassi>ted while the second ^ame

oil a sweet feed Irom Dell

Guski continued the scoring

outbreak when found the back of

the net lor his second goal ol the

alteiiUKin on a man up goal just

'\'-t »econds into the second hall.

Kevin I eveille got the assi*i on

the talK foi hi> lir-.| collegiate

point

.

A {^"^e lo>" j!»ial ended a

I Ma-s streak of twelve eonsccu-

ii\e goals when he heal I Mass

nctminder t hri* t ampt>lettano.

I he gi'al bloke a 27 minute <>cor-

mg drought, in which Sti>n\

BiiKik went from up two to down

ilouhle digit*

I Mas> resptmded to the

Seawolt goal when Madigan put

his second tally i»f the

ilay on the N>ard at the

lO:")** mark of the third

quarter.

(, hri* lioic ^twicd his

rs| collegiate goal on

an unassisted tally nine

minute* into the cecond

half The Irc-cport. \Y
native made use of his

^^^^ first college playing

«tn«MiDiA«unQN$ lime hy putting up the

leremy CuskJ tally after not seeing

placing time against

llvl*ita la*t week

Paccione scored the final two
goals of the game, his second

back to-lNK.k job of the day

\eM week, the Minutemen tra\el

to New Brunswick. N.j. i»> take

on the I' S. Naval Academy, whti

fell to No 10 North Carolina this

weekend. 11 10

Perhaps not the hast Coast just

yet. but it seems as though the

Massachusetts women's water polo

team has a stranglehold on its New

Kngland couniei parts.

But now it > time to play ball.

This weekend in Providence. Rl.

the 12th ranked Minutewomen were

in top form after falling to Princeton

last weekend, outscoring a trio of

opponents. 42 It. en route to a per-

fect record at the New I ngland

Invitational \^ ith the offense steam-

ing and the delense shining, UMass

now takes it* show on the road to

face No I Cal-Berkeley More facing

off against No S LC-Davis.

fhe toughest test came against No

\^ Harvard faking a ^2 lead

through one quarter aiwl a 4 4 lie into

halftime. the Crimson looked healthy

eiKHigh to avenge an earlier loss (91)

to the Minutewomen in last week's

Princeton Invitational. However, the

Maroon and White (5-1 overall) came

out at a blistering pace, outscoring the

cross-state rivals 8-1 in the second

half to i«ll to a 12-5 win.

Senior Katie Grogan led the

charge, netting four goals, but the real

story tame in the form of freshman

Kelly Chassy. who pocketed three

goals of her own. this after a breakout

performance against Brown Grogan.

who leads the team with 14 goals on

the season, now had competition in

Chassy. the Morgan Hill. CA native

who tallied 10 gt>als on the weekend.

Chassy got started last week with

two goals in three games, but she

quintupled that total in three matches

this weekend. She stole the spotlight

in the opening game against Brown,

posting five goals and helping build

an insurmountable lead K-Uire half

time.

Against the Bears. Chassy got

started early, boosting the

Minutewomen to a 6-2 lead after one.

an advantage that grew to 12-^

through a half. LMass coasted to vic-

tory ihanks to balanced scoring, led

by Chassy s five and senior Marci

Hupps hat trick. They were half of

UMass' quartet of players who regis-

tered multiple goal games in the win.

Queens built themselves a deficit it

simply couldn't make up for. Before

the first quarter gun sounded. UMass

scored five unanswered goals before

Ouec-ns finally graced the scorecard in

the second quarter.

Sophomore Megan Perry, who had

been rather quiet through the first

two games, netting just one goal,

exploded for a trio of goals in the

finale to lead the Minutewomen.
Anne IX'iiloff. who just finished her

swimming campaign, stored her first

two goals ol the season

Not to go unnoticed i* the UMass

defense which held its opixments at

bay. led by Dana Sinkwichs 17 saves

on the weekend. She was replaced by

Megan Thompson in the late match

and Missouri native responded with

five saves.

On Thursday. UMass takes on the

Cal Bears, who defeated the

Minutewomen I ^-6 in the first game

of last year's national championship.

A real battle should come against UC
Davis, who the Minutewomen hold an

0-5 record against, but inched closer

to victory last season with a 6 5 sud-

den death overtime loss in the second

game of the championship Ihe Bears

have beaten UC-Davi* 7 2 and 10 5

already this season.

In addition to the taliloinia duo.

coach Dan McOsker and company

will compete in the Davis Shootout,

taking on Santa Clara and No. 17

Indiana. The Minutewomen have

already conquered the Hoo>iers this

season, beating them »< > last week

end.

UNH
contmuoa fiom page 12

play for the Hi: Tournament title when they begui

their quest I riday night at the home of top seed

Boston I niversiiv

UNH rained on the Miiiulcman |>.iiadc eailv j-

it notched the game s rir>l goal at the K:20 mark

of the first period when Ryan Cordeiio, who was

filling in lor the injured C |. ficek. lired a wrist

shot from the slot pa*t I Ma** goalie Mike

|ohn*on.

"I think our guv> were a little too relaxed

Klore the game." I Mas* head coavh Ick- Mallen

oaid "We didn t want lo be ti>o uptight and we

didn I want to K- too relaxed

"It was probably a little letdown with all the

pressure and the emphasis that we put on making

the plavolf* Ktwcen the two BC games and the

UNH game.' Mallen said "If we're going to have

a bad night let* have it now
"

Mihough the Wildcat* had ju*t five shots on

lohnson in the first peruxl. they headc>d into the

locker room with the I lead

UNH canw out storming in the scctmd pcritxl

scoring on it* fir*l two shots. Matt Swain started

the harrage wIkh he ueiied a goal ju«>t W seconds

into the Irame Swain was parked all alone in

frunt of the net and Mike Sou/a found him and

the junior center finished.

The Wildcats (21 7-6. 12-5 6 HH added to

iheir lead seven minutes later when Colin

Hemingway fired a blistering wrist shot Irom the

lelt face off circle that beat lohnson glove side

Ihe tallv came off a three on two bieak that wa*

started after UNH goalie ly Conklin stopped a

UMass III 18-S. 5 1 5 4 llli llurrv and *taned

the break

After the goal |ohnsi>n wa* pulled in lav or ol

Markus Helanen. who would only lare slightlv

better

Before the intermission the Wildcats would

add another goal to take a 4 lead into the third

period. UNH's fourth goal, and third c»f the sec-

ond period, came when Souza dumped the puck

in the lone and it took a bad K»unce right to the

from of the Minuteman net Darren Haydar wa*i

ed no time as he put the puck to the back ol the

net for his third goal ol the wc-ckend

"They finished off tonight better than any team

wc plaved all ye.ir lone " Mallen *aid-

UMass would gels its first goal of the game at

the 7:51 mark of the third period when Tim

Turner found brother Jeff streaking in front ol

Conklin and slipped a pas* to him from the right

wing boards. Jeff then redirected the pa** past

Conklin to cut the UNH lead to 4- 1

.

But the celebration of the elder lurner s gual

would be short-lived, as ScHi/a M.ured the game*

final goal on the power play 48 *econds later

UNH was put on the power plav when Kelly

Sickavish was called for an interference

"A week ago Saturday is almost a mirror image

ol this game where BC played well, but we fin

ished our chances." UMass head coach |oe Mallen

*aid "I thc»ught that all night long we were just

off b> a hair
"

UMass played the Terriers well all *ea*on drop-

ping three one-goal games at the hand* ol the HK

regular season champions ITic quarterfinal round

of the HF playoff* is a best iwuof three serie*

with all the games being played on the higher

seeded team's home ice The semifinal and final

games will be played at the Heei Center in

Boston.

hockey

DAM SANIlllA CCHliCMM

disc trickle in front of him in the Minutemen's 5-1 lois to UNH

continued from page 12

there for us

"

Folkming Sell's seventh p.m\ irf the

season, the Wikkats Knincc-d hack K
netting two goal* in i2 »eci«>d* tv> level

Ihe score at 2-2. Pir»t,

Mike Sou/a beat Helanen with a

(lap shot from the left circle at the

15:50 mark to cut the UMas» lead Ml

hair.

Lew than a minute later, .i t Warn

defemcnwn turned the puck i«vet in hit

own Tunc, and the puck ended up rifiit

on Sou7a'» stick The- 1 NH *eni<« cap-

tain walked in on HeluiKti helore slid-

ing the dis< lo Haydar. who buiu^i hi*

chance into a wide open iK*t

"At the second iniemii**ion |a.*siv

isit coach) Dak Dunbar came into the

locker ixjom and said that it v.w knew

before the game that the gatiK- would

be tied at 2 2 after the second period,

you wciukl take it." GeevcT said. "After

he said that, the guy* weie pretty

uptKat."

Haydar* scxoikI goal of the night

briefly pusfwd the W ildcais ahead for

their only lead of the night. Helanen

stopped the original shot, but the

rvbound popped up into the brcadbas

ket of the UNH winger Although it

seemed like Haydar more »>i less batted

the puck in with hi* arm. the goal

counted - much to the dismay of adis

gruntlcd UMass coaching *taff.

BU. who will be L Mass' opponent

in the quarterfinal round of the III

playoffs, clinched the league title last

wcckeixl and the automatic bid lo the

NCAA tournament that goe* along

with it. However, belore the

MinutefiK'n could pack their bags for

Boston, they had lt> clo*e out the regu

lar season on Saturdav iii('hl ni

Amherst.

Voter Education
An "Inactive" voter is a voter who

has not answered Ihe loial census

or had any voter activity in the

past year. An Inactive voter who
casts a hallol at any election must

be prepared to show I.D. and sign

an affidavit of current and contin-

uous residence.

Ill iiiul mil wh.il Miiir *l.itu* i*. i .li

he liiwnt Irrls* i>lli< (• " 2'j<>-4(l 1
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point guard Amv Wel/el over the game s first 5:06. as tie bit mad instead ol hanging together. At that limee)Ut

another Butler bucket and junipers from UMass' Amber I told them we had lo get back our composure.

UMass swallowed up by UF
Sneed and Macharland slaked the

Minutewomen to an early 8- 1 lead.

Maroon and While senior Ionia Thomas
was a picture of pure intensity over the

game's opening frame, highlighting the

early goings with a dynamic halfcourt steal

at the I);)! mark. Ihe K\a* native leapt

nearly three feel into the air to snatch an

errant Wel/el outlet, then pirouetted *ensa-

tionally on her pivot fool it.) stick the land-

ing and avoid the traveling violation.

Ihe llokies would cliinh hack into the

contest with live minute* to plav before

halftime. as \\et/el capitalized on la/y

UMass entrv pa>ses to score three con*ecutive fast break

layups O'Brien had seen enough, and called timeout at

the 4:24 mark with her team trailing. I*J-I4.

That was a three minute stretch in which we really

lu*i our compo*ure." O'Brien *aid "I very body got a lit-

That composure came in the lorni ol

more Thomas magic, as the diminutive

guard connected on a pair of long range

three pointers to lock the game at 24 all

with 51 seconds to go in the hall A free

throw from llokie Mollie Owing* would

give Virginia Tech a 25 24 edge at the

break.

Both team* appealed lu j^'athei ^oiiie

rust during halftime. a* \1acl arland '*

frame-opening turnaround jump*hoi wa*

following by two-plus minutes ol scoreles*.

turnover-plagued basketball. .Maclarland

got the Vlinutewoinen hack on the track at

the 17:01 mark. u*ing a nifiy jump stop to *hake tree ol

llokie I miiv I ipton and can a I 2 li>ol jumper Virginia

lech answered immediately however, behind a right

wing three from torward thrv*tal Starling that just beat

the 24-second clock.

By Eric Soderslrom

Collegian Sloft

COmilS* MCOl* M1>TK>NS

Alison Mad arland

Minutewomen
continued trom pcige 12

courafeouslv . but couldn't fend off both Cviu* and Peter

Van Paassen. Ihe lattei >cored 25 point* and grabbed a

career-high 15 rebound* (7 offensivel. diiminaiing ihe

inside play Ihe duo chased Rhymer Irom the game when
he picked up his filth loul in iIk* final moiiKiii^ >•! the *ec

ond hall

Kssentially. Rhsiuci \sj> on hi* own in liu p.imi ^i.ih

bing 15 board* Ivlore Kiwing out Micah Biaiid vvho>.on-

iracted pneumonia earlier ihi* week, wiuiiid up mi**ing

the trip Nan Paa**en and C'vru* cleaned up both *quad*'

me**, leading the Btinnie* to outreKiund I Ma** 50 >4

And despite grabbing I 5 o(fen*ive boards, the Minutemen
converic'd iNi only a pair ol Kisket* a* a re*ult.

\i that point, though the game wa* alreadv ovei \lici

internii**ion. the lead grevc tvi a* big a* 2^ bcK'it iIk

Minuteiiicii Kgaii shipping awav

\k>ntv Mavk led all *ii'rer* with 28 jVHiil*. but did *o

on '-lor 25 *hoi>ting He tried to re*cue the Minutemen

from iheir poor shiHiting woe*, but not even he could

manage a gikid night shoiiling again*t the Bonnies" stingy

defen*e IK and t ri*>ks |vaired up to *l»oot an abysmal I I

for 57 Irom ihc lutd

Meanwhile, the Bonnie* plugged awav in-ide. uui*vi«r

111^- the Minutemen 58-16 in the key Ihey *hot an a-ion

ishing 55 percent from the lield and. when not Lli>.kmg

inside, thev went out to lim \S inn and IK Breinei. vvhi>

were the ringle.ulei- ot .i Sf< pci\>.nl nij.'hl Irom Khiiul iIk-

arc

Hie theme of the night wa* e*labli*hed eaily on. when

M Bonaventure buckled down on Mack taking a 58 24

lead inti' the locker ri>oni* ll very well ntuld have been

more, a* SBU outshot the Minutemen 55 percent to 27

percent through the game* first 20 minute*. Davi*!

Messiah Capei- -wivJ i: <! hi- 15 point* Kl^.n- ilic

break.

Ihe Minutemen were torced lo bring in lonailuui

DePina U>r 21 minute* ol action, replacing Mike Babul

alter tailing down bv 20 plu* in the earlv *tages ol the *e^

ond hall. DePina provided quite the out*ide threat Ki

I Ma**, scoring I I p»>inl*. iiuluding three three |x>intcr*

I Ma*s kiH>cked off Duque*ne, 84 75. in the fir*t meet

ing ihis season What wa* had at the time ha* turned

wi»rst.' down the stretch. The l>uke* have lost 12 il iIku

last 15 games, including ve*ietdav* Wnts.

iBnrti

WASSUP Sports

lovers???

1 here's really no other way to put

it. It was a rough start.

Ihe Massachusetts baseball team

headed into its three-game weekend
*eries against the University of Florida

with an utterly positive attitude

towards the new season On Sunday

night, the Minutemen were just shak

ing their heads in the Sunshine State.

On I riday night in Ciaine*ville. L M
fell to the CJalors. I \*i. in front of

5,522 lans at McKethan Stadium It

wa* the fir*t of three losses to florida

on it* home turi. Besides a valiant hit

ting effort put forth by junior Nick

Ciorneault. the Minutemen let up a

total of eight runs in the middle

innings, securing the victory lor

llorida.

In the top ol the *i\ili I Mas* (0-5

overall) came within one run at 7-6

with sopfiomore lohn Sc-ed s RBI dou

hie that scored senior Steve

\*adiH>rian. .Asadoorian wa* hit by u

(Htch on the previous at bat. llorida

brought lour runs to the plate in the

htiiiotn of the *iMh inning to take an

I I -6 lead. Despite another *olo blast

bv Ciorneault in the bottom ol the

eight. UM could only bring in three

more runs. Gorneault finished the

game 4 tor 5 with three homer* and

*ix RBls UM pitcher lodd

Sainolewic/ (0- 1 1 tcK>k the lo**

Mter a one-run first for the Ciator*.

tHiineault lied the game at 11 with a

»olo home run. llorida C^^ overall!

bounced back with another run oil

I M *larting pit>.her Ni^k Skirkanich in

the *ecimd but the Minutemen
an*wered with a lour run third inning

thank* to the grand *lam bv tnirncault

thai brought Shaun Skeffinglon. Scott

Nnderson and C»avin Clark plateward

Skeffinglon *ingled to reach ba*e

while Anderson and Clark both

walkc-d L M iiKtk the field in the bot-

to«n ol the third with a 5 5 lead

With one run in the fourth and

three runs in the fifth, the Gator*

regairwd momentum and the lead at 7-

5. Thev would not look fvack.

On Saturday, the Minutemen were

held to five hits a* Horida pitchers

Mex \Un and kit Cardo/o uniu-d to

take the second game ol the verie* 71.

\ run-*conng *ingle by junior Gavin

Clark gave the Minutemen a 1-0 lead

in the third, but they would find them-

selves *iuck on that *ame loial by the

game* end The Gator* tic"d the game

in the K>ttom v>l third inning off an

^iior by *hi»n»top -Xaron Sene/. With

4.ne run in the fifth inning. Honda
Jo*ed out the Minutemen. scoring five

mn* in tlw *ixih to cut off any s^iurce

4>l circulation for the Maroon and

White. Sophomore k*se banlo* tOn
UK>k the loss lor UM giving up just

iwii runs on lour hits over five inning*

With the weekend's completion m
plain view. Mark Kiger doubled in the

*eventh inning U> conclude Florida's

vome-fr«.>m Ivhind effort with a 7 5

vKtorv ovei the Minutemen on Sunday

evening

I Ma** *tarter Travis Vcracka held L I

t^i one run over six inning* Ihe

\la**achusetts bullpen did not h.ive

the *ame sui-v-c**. Ihe liatvir* *».ored

their lour run* ol the *eventh inning

off of UM relievei Craig S/.iido. Alter a

leadoff walk lo Ryan Shealy. Inn

Olson put one out of ihe ballpark to

pull Florida within a single run Pat

Osboin then reached on a walk and

Aaron Davidson lollowed with a dou

hie to put the go ahead run in *coiiiik'

po*ilion. LM *ophomore relievei

Brian Hourigan got Kurt Keene to

strikeout prior to Kiger's lined double

down the lelt lield line to drive in twi.

tialor mn*
I lorida* iii*uraiKe came in ihc eighth

inning a* thev *coied two unearned

run* when Sene/ threw a hall aw>iv

with the base* loaded mi a prohahli.

inning-ending force .ui ,ii - v.nd

base.

L Mas* ^^^l|^.li i i| K Hill 111 IIk nilllllull

ol Biich u* A*adooiian dug up a

pinch hit *ingle that drove in Sene/

who led oil with a double to ceniei

lield Horida right lielder Peie

Nystrom robbed a home run that

barred the lying run trom scoring.

Birch got a lorce out to end the game

and completing ihe sweep

Birch (10) earned the win. coming

out of the bullpen for the Gators,

allowing only one run on three hits

with four *trikeouts over 5.2 innings.

UMas* began the game with a solid

till ee run first inning. Sophomore
Mike Kulak led off with a single to

center field as Anderson followed with

tlw same, advancing Kulak to *ecc>nd.

later *coring on a ground out by senior

Kevin CJ'Connell Clark then *ingled tu

score Ander*on a* Sene/ lolluwed

with an RBI double to lelt center. *cor

n\y Clark

Ihe Minutemen. with a 4 1 Uad
alter the conclusion ot six innings,

gave up four run* in the bottom Irall of

the seventh and would never regain

their LvMuposure

Ihe Minutemen make then vNav to

lainpa next wcx'kend a* ihey gel ready

lor another three-game serie* this

time a^nsi South Florkia.

DO you Need Vour Wispom Teeth Removed?
If t*. ^iti«ili IN ktiif lirtllW hi I •ii4«« iMtk

rtitirtk iU4f . Vtir mtttm l«*lli cm U %tUttUi ky

I l»ir^ Ctrliriii On! ttt%*»i. fiaiieiil ciat**"'***

•ill b« frmM r*r fMf (fiiiM •« rtnirck fit*

tJicitlM.

F*r m*t» mftriMtiM (ill:

Stmt Cfr^tritiM ll I860) 28$ 0569

Oiltii* m»il»r ctit 1*11 frtt I 888 28S 0S69

iSH

^tPNE5D>iy

413 586-6843 • 33 West St

North.imptmi

11:00 A.M.

Mass and diMribulian nf .A<ilir!i

12:15 P.M.

Man and l>i<>lrihuti«n nf ..\»hr<

5: IS I'M.

MaM and Dislrihution of A>hr*

7:110 P.M.

Lltansy of llir yVord and l>islrii>u((nn iif Mhn

<»:00 P.M.

I.ifario of ihv Word and Dulribalinn of Ashn

Ihr < allinlir ( otnmiinily at Ihe

Newman (enter invile«>ou lo join them

tn hcgin Ibe 40 da>« of the Lenlen jniirnex.^^
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What's new for

Spring Break?

^
»-:?'

Newman Center 472 N. Pleasant St. (413)549-0300

Check it out on

www.zanna.com

Shaun SkeHington and tfw Minuteman baseball squad were swept by If^

Gators this weekend, but will try tfieir luck against tfse Sunshine State once

again m a three-game series with South Florida

University of Massachusetts Boston

Special Summer Programs in

Cuernavaca,
Mexico *

Jun« S - July 10. 2000

Spanish Liiwj^MWi;* .i«</ SU:\U\in Culture

JuncS-July 11. 2000

PopuUr Markets in Mexico

These experiential programs emphastje

hands-on learning m the beautiful City of

Eternal Spnng Cuernavaca. Mexico

To leam more conr*

University of Musachusetts Boston

Division of Continuing Education

lOOMorrissey Btvd

Boston MA 02125-3393

UMASSBOSTON
617.287.7913

www.conted.umb.edu

n r A I I ». < -

Spring Eating Disorder Programs

• Eating Disorder Assessment Program

Fot individuals - with NuiniionLsis. Menial

Health Clinician, I'hvsician .indAir Nurse

Practitioner • Confidentiality Assured

Call S77-S314. General Medicine 2

• Eating Disorder Informational Sessions

Faciliuted by a VMS Nuiniionrst. these drop

in .sc.s.sR>n.s vmII include a \xleo and drscu-s-sion

ahdut eating disorders, wiierc to go for help

and learn how to help a friend Registration

IS not required for these .sessions that will

meet 4:00 • 5:30 p.m on Feb 14, March 7.

April 24, and May 9 tn room .302 at University

Health Services

• Residence Hall Workshops

Body ImigL' and / ndentanding Hating

Diwrders >X'orkshops are available upon

request. Contact your Resident A-ssisiant to

.schedule a workshop.
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Collegian Classifieds
Hi Campus Center

ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES'
PIZZA- for fast

delivery to UMass
see our menu and

coupons at

www cantones.co

ni

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Amherst Center 1,2

and 3 bedroom
apartments. Gas
heat, hardwood
floor 6/1 256-

3237 September
Lmcoln Real

Estate No fees.

253-7879

3 bedroom condos.

Gas heat, hard-

wood floors, bright

heated basement
with study and

laundry area. 1/2

mile to campus, on

bus route April

showings for June

and September

S145000 Lmcoln

Real Estate No
fees charged. 253-

7879

AUTO FOR SALE

1 Bedroom Apt.

Colonial Village on

busline. S46500
month. Available

6/1 256 3237.

Purchasing a used

car? Having your

car repaired? Do
you know your

legal rights?

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus
Center. 545-1995.

AUTO FOR SALE

1980 Jetta rebuilt

engine, new
clutch, new
brakes. Always

starts. Runs like a

demon. $600 586-

om.

'87 Volvo Wagon
180,000 miles auto,

SI 300.00 o/b/o 256-

0776.

'85 Dodge Ram
Van. 132k miles,

excellent running

condition 31,200

or bo. 549-9491.

'92 Subaru Loyale

wagon 4x4. Clean,

runs great, air,

power, roofrack.

S2500 000b0 665-

0453.

COMPUTERS

Laptop blowout!

Brand new IBM =

Toshiba laptops!

Now only S890.

Don't miss out on

this amazing deal.

Supply is limited.

infinitYl01@looks-

mart.com 546-7665

EMPtOVMCNT

COPYWRITER
Part-time, student

preferred.

1413)536-508612-

7pm.

Connect to the

future.

International com-

pany seeks PC
users S25-75k

potential 1-888-

827-9733

www.roadforsuc-

cess.com

EMPLOYMENT

Summer
Employment'
Outdoors. Weight
loss/sports camp
looking for ener-

getic people to

lead campers in a

fun filled summer.

Located in West
Stockbridge, MA.
inthe heart of the

Berkshires. Call

for more informa-

tion. Toll Free 877-

FIT-CAMP email

marc@camp-
kinqsmont.com

Camp Canadensis,

Pocono
Mountains, PA.

Premier residential

coed summer
camp. We are

looking for ener-

getic, qualified and

caring staff to

teach all general

athletics, gymnas-

tics, hockey, ten-

nis, mountain

bikes, golf, motor-

cycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes,

archery, drama,

video, photogra-

phy, fishing, WSI,
waterfront activi-

ties, arts and

crafts, cooking and

much more!

Excellent facilities

and great salary!

6/21/00 8/18/00.

Call (800)832-8228

or apply on-line:

www.canadensis.c

om

Exotic dancers

Wanted. Earn

S500- 1000 weekly.

Call Exotica 532-

sm

EMPLOYMENT

Full and Part-time

summer job oppor-

tunities available.

Crabapple white-

water raft guides.

No experience

necessary. We
will train. Must be

athletic and hard

working and have

previous costomer

service experi-

ence. Afternoon

trip co-ordinator.

Requires previous

customer service

experience. Job
involves greeting

guests, managing
retail store and

co-ordinating

afternoon river

trips. Call 413-339-

0188 for applica-

tion and/or more
information.

Drivers and
kitchen help want-

ed Apply DP
Dougti, downtown
Amherst.

Movers: Local

moving company is

hiring individuals

for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility

and good attitudes

are a must. Start

at S8.00 per hour.

Raise commensu-
rate with perfor-

mance Call 584-

4746.

Textbooks 2 u.com.

The best way to

buy all your text-

books!!! 3 Day
Guarantee!!

Get paid $$ to surf

the web cu2free-

dom.com

EMPLOYMENT

Get a head start on

a hot INTERNET
career with a cool,

college-focused

startup! BOLD-
BRAIN.COM is

looking for an

energetic, entre-

preneurial campus
leader to market its

website to stu-

dents, campus
organizations and

local merchants.

Must possess

superior communi-
cation skills and

knowledge of

on/off campus life.

Salary plus bonus.

10hrs.+/wk. 6

weeks beginning

3/14. Fulltime

opportunities

potentially avail-

able. All majors

welcome. Email

resumes to

Michele at BOLD-
BRAIN COM or fax

(2021332-5195.

UAHC Crane Lake

and Eisner Camps.

Reform Jewish co-

educational Camps
located in the

Berkshires of

Massachusetts,

seek qualified,

dedicated coun-

selors and special-

ists, including

Waterfront,

Athletics, Arts.

Good salary, r&b

included, travel

assistance. Crane

Lake Camp:
Contact Brad

Gerstle, 800-227-

2660

ILUVCAMP@aol.co
m;

www.cranelake-
camp.com. Eisner

Camp: Contact

EMPLOYMENT

Louis Bordman,
212-650-4130 EIS-

NER6UY@aol.com;
www.eisner-
camp.org

Are you looking

foremployment
during spring

break? CSS is a

professional ser-

vice that works
with some of the

most prestigious

companies in the

valley. We offer FT.

PT and T-H oppor-

tunities in the fol-

lowing areas:

administrative sup-

port, data entry

operator, entry

level management,
front office sup-

port, customer ser-

vice representative

CSS proudly offers

holiday/vacation

pay. medical insur-

ance, direct

deposit, and 401k.

Call today for

immediate consid-

eration, or email us

at

ehtemps@cssit.co

m Register NOW
for Springtime

opportunities!!!

Corporate Staffing

Solutions 126

Northampton St.

Suite G
Easthampton MA
01027 Phone: (413)

529-7100 Fax: (413)

529-2209.

LOST 8. FOUND

Lost a black cd

case with 23 cds.

If found please call

546-4596. Thanks.

MISCELLANEOUS

Get paid to lose

weight and inches.

All natural, doctor

reccommended. 1-

800-397-7715.

Score big. score

often with

mybytes.com.

Register today and

get a free CD of

cool music and

much more.

TRAVEL

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala.

College Credit,

www.casaxelaju.c
nm (512)416-6991.

ROOM WANTED

21/m looking for a

place to stay. Now
til 6/1. Call Nik @
549-3826.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Boston Acoustic

sub/sat series. Six

8" speakers with

two 16" sub-

woofers. Also

central channel

speaker. S800

value for S300.

Like brand new.

Need money 586-

0534.

TRAVEL

Be flexible. Save

SSS. Europe

S159(o/w + taxes).

CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!!
Mexico/Caribbean

S199(r/t + taxes)

Call; 800-326-2009

vvww.4cheapair.co

m

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront® The

Boardwalk,

Summit Condo's,

and Mark II. 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas &
Florida! Book it

now! All major

credit cards

accepted! 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

SPRING BREAK 2000

.ill I fii'iiiii >ii.iti 1

1

|. Mill. 4'(< '"III

Advertise

in The
Collegian

Classifieds

Today!!

Call us at

545-3500

Five College Communi
MONDAY. MAR 6
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iiif' wiHiiin jniit*. will tfxn lr«p«Ti "4 u iii -^

p in Uk' u|\tiiiiv ivxcpiHKi will K' >il n««in

I ilm \ iUhiilv.ll liHli.in liliii i-millcil "I in-

villi Iv -hirtsn iiihl vli'>4.u''''i.il liirtii 7-'^ p m
(11 itii Slii.l. til I niiHi \rl ti.ilkn

Pcrlormvncc \ pl.n ciuiilnl " \ilk'^

|l;iit>K' wiH K fvrlKtilKil iit Ihc liitliiiii

IlK.IItT lit T (1111 IV pvrttiniKIIKC «ill Ix

liiMi'wvil Hs, ,1 hinlx iiiiit^rc wiirk^hiip pri

-intiil h\ till I xciAwoniim* IVnlcr Imni T

-1 1- .11
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Mt'Vling I Ik I M.i - ll.illiuiuii IXiiuc

I'luh «ill DKvl ill l< >*) p III 111 Tirtiiian llM.

Poclri \ |x«.'lrv iviHliii(.' cnlilkHl "ll1i^ I-

\ll 1 OK t» Vk' vkill Ix kill in tk Sluiknl

I iiKMi \rl t.alkr> Iroiii 7^ p iti I v«ial

uioiK'ii viiilciv i^iil rcail ihcir «t>rk-.

Wurkvhop \ vsi'ik^lxip i>n cmilriKcptiiHi

.iiul ^.iKt VI \ will K- hclil in rinmi >li2 ni

I iimiMlv Ikiillli Sirvivi^ .il ^ p ni \ll .in

uikt-iih.'

NOTICES

('umnuinii> Sprinj- .?tHH) final lAuinina

lum Nilx-duli- will K iH.iti4ihk Ixginninj:

\1.ir. 9 CnpK-v uill Ix' Jili^vrcil li' -ludcnls

in ri'viik-nvv halK. .iikI will K- iiNailuhk' lo

lid tainpii- •linknlv in i\k n-jrivlrat- uflin

The M.hciliilc will K .iv.iil.ihk .'ii iIk wih

hi'pnnini; M.ii I

CamnMnil\ Mav- \p|xal the ikwcm >.t>

ctl a «.ap|xlla iriiHip al I Ma^v. is k^>king lui

vludonlv III arian)\ iiiusii.. I mail I riia at

iiia«vappoal('»niaikil> 11)111 li>t iiuirc inUir-

iii,ili>-n

Commiinil) Small Hiilvh RivortK is kx>k

in|! loi piiluu-v 111 bands, pi-i'plc. vcnuc^

and aiiMhinj! thai laplurcs ihc c>M.'ntc i>(

iIh' kH.al musii. sh-ik Io displa> al a lU'ii

prnlil shnwtasc this sprinj! lor suhmis

Mi.>iis. contaLt Mike al

MikcmiK 1 |W>iKil.wiim or Caleb al W7-i740
h\ Mar ^

Help I rinii I ch. liApr. H vn lucsda>s.

\\i.ilrK.sda\s and Thur>da.>> fruni 5-8 pin

siudcnl Milunicors Irnm ihc School of

Manaj!cnK-nl will assist nun-rcsidcnl aliens

with ihi- proparalion ol ihcir Federal and

Slate innHiX' la\ returns. Call l4i-5()t>0 (or

iTKire inlomiation.

NominatiofM Niniilnatinns are rkiw open

K>r llie ullKes ul ('resident. Iruslee. and all

•\re.i tuiNerniiients Officers Nomination

lornis ma\ K signed out al the Student

Internment Association office in 420
Student I nion. an<l are due bv Mar. J<

Scholarships The SKMIK/NSI
Teachinii scholars program is offering

scholarships to students wIki are inlerc-stc\l

in expkiring a carcvr in K 12 math i>r s^i-

crxe teaching. Students do not need to be

enrolled in a certificale program to applv

Applications are due b\ \pril I t ontact

K>hanna at S^S ltto2b for nnire inlomiation

Support Agrxf support group is available

to all students who have experienced the

death of sonic-one ihes love. The groups are

free, small and conlidenlial. and meet on

Wednesdav and Thursdav evenings

felephone pre-screening is required lor

enrolliix-nt Call 577 531b if inlerxsted.

Support Al ANON and AI.ATKIN are

oMenng kval iiiienn)!s lor those alfcvled b>

siMiH.viK else s drinking piobkin. Call 25'}-

T2f\ k't iiKVling limes .mJ ks.dlions

Volinit \ reminder u> registered viilei^: X

voter can onlv vi'le absentee due ti' ahiseiKe

Irom his/her residence lommunitv during

(xilling Ik>uis. phvsl^al disal>ilitv preventing

iIk' voter Inuii >"oing to a pollinj! place, or

leligious hcliel lor more inlormalion call

25b40>5

FYK »re ptitAc «>tvi< r .irmouiKpmctils pnnted

dally to submit ,>n lYI, pipdse send a prrsi

release (onlainini| all pertinent information,

KKkiding the name and phone riombef ot the

conlad person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing tditfK h'. iiom Ihe previous day

DOOKBUCR<§)
Just another

way that
WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

row Bookworks

Kvorv time you buv $15 worth of books from

H()()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center

•Siv Stim' for Terms and ( ondilmns

413-545-2619

^
.c

lO
n

13

rr

HSCN Buiym Board

CBS/3 Honhni
CB-V^ 8o5ton

ABC/5 Boitoo

PBS/57 Spr<ngMd
HSCN MovteCh

UPN/20 Hankrd
Weolhar Channel

NBC/30 New Britain

Fox/61 Horlford

PBS/Z4 Hartford

WOCH & HSCN
imwnotionol
UMoM Acodamic TV
WB/NawHovwi
SundoTKe

Ttia laoming Channel

0VC-TV19
AK/40 SpnngMy

GavalloGa«al
>ring

line Nawi
NBC/22 SpringMd

I Heodlin*CNN I

CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

BH
CoHaga TV N«tv«Drli

l>nivi»ioo

Comady Canfrol

Cortoon Natwwfc

TV land

CSpon
ZDTV (TanMiva)

Bteomtarg Financial NrtwoHt

Hiilwy Choooal

HSCN Programming

MONDAY EVENING

WEDM
j O

WBZ O
WCVB O
WLVI

WHDH ^

6:00
U Zoboomalao

} Newt s

Nawt

C - Campm MARCH 6, 2000

6:30 7:00 7:30
Bu»n«8$ Rpl [Ntw$hour Whti Jim Ithrw g
CBSNtwi Iniiitt Edition

NawsJ

WTXX

Mil
WTIC
WWLP
WGBjr

Wggb"
WSBK 1^
WTBS
A&E
CNN

(D

(D
ID

COM 1(P
DISC

ESPN
ITfe

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

2?

Sisttr, Sitter

CBS Nawt

ABCNews
'

Freth Pnnct

Newt •NBC Newt

Divorce Ceurl lOivorce Court

Newt

Simptont M.

NawtX
World Newt

20 NewtS

I

Judge Judy t
iRoteinnel

NBC Newt

Fratiari;

NBC Nawt

Butinett Rpt.

ABC Newt

Judge Judy J.

RoaaanneX

'LA. Law T^e Son Also Rises

'

Hollywood Sq.

Intlde Editiofl

Hollywood Sq.

Em TonigW

Friendt X
Chronicle X
"tennyl

Wheel-Fortune jJaopardy! X
Blind Dale

EflrtX

Seinfeld X
Whael-Fortuna

Rati TV T

8:301 9i00_I_9A30 ilMP UMOZIIOp nij3g_8:00
Suie Orinan: The Cowage to Be Rich (In Sie'eo X

King

King

Gupevine X
Gfipavinel

Raymond

ftayinond

BKlief (R) X
Suze Ofman: The Courage lo Be Rich R| >i Sie'eo, X
Ftiwlly Law Necessity

'

» 'gro^ao Affow' (1996. Adventure) John TravolU. (In Siereo) 11

7th Heaven 'Sin (R) X [Popular (Rj (Ir Siereo) I

Baclief (R) X " Ftmilv taw "Necessity
' I ,Newt

Once end Again (Ip Slereoj a ,
Newt 1

NewtX

tOlh Kii In Slereo) (Part 5 ol 5) X

Ent. TonigW

Friendt X

IteeXta ih) I iPirtiOT (Rl ^ IGtown Upt X
tOth Klngdow (In Stereo) (Pan 5 ol 5) X

^~^
'Greed: Seriet

l
AllyMcBetl Xnanges

Malcolm-Eddie

Third Watch (R) (In Steteo|X

'TOtShow

JeopafdylX

Newthour WWi Jin Le»irarX Antiquet Roadahow (Ir Slereo) I

Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Frath Prince

FratiarX

FraaierX

Fraah Prince

Lew I Order "Detdbetl" I
2) Worldvlew «.

Stturdty NIghl Uve

Youf New Houtt (R)

[Moneyline Newthour X
Daily Show (R)

Sporltcentet X
Golden Girit Goldan Qirlt

MTV Jamt

AiiThet

Beat Suite

ICatdog

Shderj n Slereol X

USA
HBO
MAX

41

I SHOW

21 jHome Agam [Honw Agalii^

IfitheHeetollheliki^ix'"

Btywatch

ilM

Ttim Of Dia" X
X Fite$"|*a Tht Event

Croetnre X
Stein't Monay

Wild DtKOvery: Everglades

ijln

jRlX

Olh Kingdom (in Slereo) (Pan 5 ol 5) X
Iquet Hoaaanow (ir bibibq) a
'•Vnken Amw^ (1996, Advenhire) Jotr. Trivote. (In Slefeo) t!

ttoaahe(R)X |Partoft(R)X
[
GrownUpel IMakdm-Eddie

"
l^iami Heal al Phoenn Suns (Uvej

NewtX

Friendt it

Newt RetlTViRTT

Third Welch jR) (h Stereo, 3!

Newt

Third Wilch (R) (in Siereo) X

Blind Date

Newt

Friends S
Newt X

Late Show X
Late Show T
Nighlline X
Nenny

Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show

Fratier X

Antiquet Roadthow (R) (In Slereo) X
Tonight Show

Once and Again (In Slereo) X
Star Trefc: Veyaaer "The 01000"

NBA

Bioyaphy: Dudley Moore

World Today X
InvaetigatlYe Reporto (R) I Crty Confidentiel (R[X_

Larry Bng Uve I NawttUnd;)!

» r8 Heaite in a Duffel Bafl* (1997. Gonial) Joe Pw&
Tunnala: DiggtuB m

College Baatelball: MAAC Championshj) - Teams TBA
—=

—

1
—r fa .«j4 rk«nf.« T

Intimate Portrait

Making.Video

Hey Arnold! X
M'rV.tom(R)

RugrataX

Outer LimHt fin SiereoJ X^

Chating Hie Killer Slormt (Rj

ER "Ha^ad and Contused" X
JAG (lo Slereo) I

Beyond Chance X
TRL Wanna

Thombarryt

DinoeaufAttacliilR)

igar

Newt X
Mad Abt. You

Nighlline X
Judge Mathit

NBA Batketfaall: Raptofs al Trail Btoers

Law t Order Big Bang" I

Strangert

Oinotaurt-

"lUpright

Intlde and Out

Sportt

Daily Show

Moneyline (R)

College Baakatball: MVC Champiopship Teams TBA

TRL (R) (In Slereo)

"Anolfief iVoman's Hitfband"(2000, Drama) Lisa Rinna. BE

Hentoo-MTV
'^^^'

Sporttcenler X

Road Rulei

Thornberryt

Outer LImitt (in Slereo) I
Paramedict

Jetlertont X IAN in Family Jetlertont X
Outer Umite (In Slereo) X
UFOt t Alient: Search

Outer Limttt (In Sie'eo) I

WCW Mondey Nitro (In Stereo Live) X
Wallier, Teitat Ranger I

"1 WnoCommind¥'[\m)
4 45) "SMif |a« -V»RiKnaf*wm-{v

WWFRawX

4.S»«r^(1996,(^-Ofy«>»'%»^<='^^«,'PQ-^3'!I ISoprant

, JL^ ^rMa'jt..Wi A- ili_ _ *
V'':",^;-

Soince Fk^Durtn

^ f^if^'ti^ AAiwtna) 'ffir * T»onin'(199>, Suipama) Robait Da r

Sopranot "Full Leather Jackei"

HoltBiaa'PG-13'IB

Niro.(lnS»r»o)y¥"

Making-Video

All in Family

Teat Pilolt: Spin Doctort :r)

Stein't Monay

Tunnelt: Digging In (R)

Golden Girit

Undretted

Jetlertont S.

Golden Girit

Loveline

All n Family

Pollergeitt: The Legacy X
Ptfamedict (R)

»» '3omnCi»(l.A''(l987,Comedy)CheKhMtrin.

WWF War Zone X [Farm Club.com (ki Slereo) X
»<nr "Antlyte This" (1 999) Robert De Nifo. 'R' M
•PilafTWW (1997) C. Thomai Howal. NR' Bl

a^^T?iaH»Ti»i^(19>1)Chuc>No(rla.'t!rB
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S|wnli By Mike LaRiccia

TT'S A GOOO THlA/(i

LP P^LL Ki/V/>

f
Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

TH(^o% /A/ rr.

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

NoirvPip,

wtLi, iM qowry TO ^t^R tmat your »6
PR0\^?5T MATCVA WWT CO V«IH. 1 COUlP
HAVt UXO Th -mAT U9M^ A sCR«CHY
MtQAi\OJE OK A evjKCH OF \WOR«EP UV
CMS WAS A R£C\PE ^OR PBASTtR

\T WASN'T
ATOTTAL
LOS*;

; GOT A
i/IrF

\h^: *
0r

Doon*sbury By Garry Trudeau

Robotnian By Jim Meddick

'^^Rt'S ^WS (>i ^AC/TON I ^ *•%

we v\»k»iv,»iis —
s

^

V

TOTMl yoy«? u»«pw »Ax' va Afit'

S^

m-.

CBXCK^D
I
SCA(»Ul^ 8*CK into

^ I /v '"^i SOCKET A
ST;li

Horoscopes
PISCES (Feb. m-March 2U) - IIk

cumpctitiun nia> >cciii duiiiijIcIkJ

today, but you •shouldn't be sur-

prised il your opponcni );i\o» \i'u .1

run for vour monc\

.

ARIES (March 21-April 14) -

Though look"- aren't ».'%cr> ihinj;

today you'll want to niiiki- sure ih.ii

you'Ne done all you can to cnsuu
that thing*, arc a<.'slhcliv.alK plcasinj;.

TAtRUS (April 20-May 20) ^..ll

may hear "ni)" iiunc olicn ih.ni nut

today, but ihi-. ".houkl only scivc ti'

inspire you and till \i>u with jjrcaicr

resolve than ever, keep jroinj:!

GEMINI (May 2l|unc 20) - Now
is the lime lor you lo rai^c ihc -lakes

and to put more cllori Into ihn-e

things, which, in ihe past. ha\e
become more aiul more routine.

CANCER dune 2l|uly 22) - Keep
your mouth in check today, and
mind your manners particularly

with people you do not know well.

A good first impiessinn is es-eniial.

LEO duly 2}Aug. 22) - Komance
is in the picture today, and you
mustn't let a golden opportunity

pass you by simply because \ou
weren't paxing attention

VIRGO (Aug. 23Scpi. 11\ ^.'u

ina\ want to be in tharge. but you
ma\ have lo play second fiddle lo

«omcone who. whether you know it

01 not. i>> better prepared than \ou.

LIBRA (Sept. 2VOci. 22) this is

a good day lo eiileilain others in

your home - provided you've kept

ihing" in order. You're not vet teailv

lor a lull piiHluction!

SCORPIO (Oti. 25-Nov. 21) - 1 ou
may be (.oniinj; down lo the wire

today, and a- the pa<.c ^uukcii- and
the competition heal- up. you'll be

able to bring .ill \'.'U<. talent- 10

bear.

SAGITTARILS (Nut. 22-Dcc. 21)
^ ou mav have to hide yi>ur leel-

ings again and again todav. Take
care you don't lose sij.'hi of vour
true intent iiins. however

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22|an. 14) -

^ >.>u wont be ru-hed tudav. Make it

clear to tho-e around vou thai you
will lake your own sweet time and
still gel loevervihing on -chedule.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20Feb. 18) - It -

lime 1 1' a-k f»>t what vou want,
rcgardic-- ol what ttthers feel you
de-erve. Hi>nc-t discussion and
-ome ci'mproiiii^c ...m turn init well

for vou.

Walcoma to Hi« World By Ryan O'DonneJI

Foxtrot By Bill Amend

WHO CAN EXfLAiN
THIS NtxT POIM?
...MlCHAEt?

MISS crthSTo- I'D bivt
PHCB )SNT
NEARLY So
SCARY SmkCE

MC FtfrURCD

HER OUT

YOU A
Hi6H-riVt,

•UT MY
ARM HURTS
Too MUCH.

Baldordash By Tim Dwyer

VKMAsT W»».»-y»VMAVC
Aivr\ov<!

^5AMr

A^DHOK*?WTVflyil£r

T'u <r«"r

Ovor tlio Nodgo By Fry Lewis

THIS IS AU
YOUR fAOLK

FuSMt.-*'::

ntSnuh'i.
T K, U£U

I U^INOUH
• fACS'

CABU^RACy.

Tt^mie tui&s..

tcmiMaf09
snvt.'

MAM. YOUye
UfUTTHS
BAUmC£Of
MATUKe

Dilbort By Scott Adams

r^. .so tM HEAD ^
; SUtLLEO UP LIKE

j

I A BEACH BALL AND
{

^JTHE IRS UANTS
^1 TO PUT ^^E IN J
S^JAIL

IN SUfM-yARvT^

VOURE A
I

BASKET CASE
•N r-

fuOr^EN HATE^,

,

IT UHEN VOU
I SUf^^V<RI2E

Ou*>t«3 ol' ilic? lJ>ity

4^6 I bought a house on a one-

way dead-end road. I don't

know how I got there. ^5
-Stephen Wright

ACROSS
t Bern* b««
6 Rod
to C'oquvt ag
14 Sotjvanir

15 Vivacilv

16 Blissful abode
17 Typcoiaod
18 Socwtygais
19 impoM*
20 iniTiewnngs
22 Muslim s raligMXi

23 Wrtnaaaad
24 Ganiiy

26 Oaguiac Ham
29 Takashoma
31 Terxl Ihe lawn
32 Gersrta s sasn
33 Cut
34 Checked the

cost ot

38 Fooi

40 Gear part

42 Egypt s nver
43 It could t>e real'

46 O'piornacy

49 Spasm
50 Caviar
51 Wild plum
52 Gab and gab
53 Gouiasi leed
57 Alger ar port

59 Brng lo —
recipe direction

60 Conlined to

one s office

65 Foot part

66 Winnie-ttie- —
67 More skillfui

68 Chinese secret

society

69 SeatMrd
70 Columbus port

71 Talents
72 DicK Tracy s

wife

73 Inlormai

lanauaoe

MIfVIOUS PUZZLf SOLVfO

tl iOOO UniMC r«Mur« ft^n»Ltm

DOWN 30 Locatior^s

1 WourW cover 35 Kmd ol shcker

2 Mountain iton 36 Charles Lamb s

3 Author Arnbter pen riarrve

4 Cuff

-

37 Ship s floor

5 Unties 39 Lobe lewelry

6 LiKe scfx>iarty 41 Rainwear
writing 44 Work hard

7 Designer 45 A mouse''
Cassini 47 Bottle stopper

8 Brand name 48 Ean Grey
9 Nav rank holders
10 George or Ira 53 Zrti e g
11 Full-grown 54 Detest
12 Award 55 Aim
13 Foe 56 Cfiensn
21 Prom atiender 58 Dynamite
22 Frankenstein s inventor

gofer 61 Eternities

26 Urchin 62 Radius
26 Used a loom companion
27 Storklike 63 Gas used m

bird signs

28 Covered with 64 Type of race

gold 66 Puppy maybe

MONkTh'-BOX

^^!^Htt . A^^^^^^^H

W PBU

"IF I m> A NlCkTEL FOR EVERY

Sl^aETON IVE SEEN IN TME lAST
THREE AAILES..."

1 2 3 4 5

1

5 T~^B 9

1
io f

1

11 1

^
13

14-^ 15 ,.

17 18 _ 19

20 21 Bp2

HH|^l23 v 25

26

32

^7'- 28

1
29 30

1
31 ^^^H

33 34 35 36 37

36 39 ^^^H 40

i

41 ^^^^1^2

43 44 45 46 47 48 ^H49

^H5~2 '^so 51

53 54 55 56^H57 S^^^^^^^H

59

i>"
61 62 63 64

65 66

1

67

68

71—

69 70

iz
1 >3 _ _

Teddy's D.C. Menu
CMf 545*a«a* Im- hOmfmuHm*

Lunch

Italian Sausage Grinder

Inson Stir Fry (vegan)

Vegetarian Moussaka

(vegetarian, Berkshire,

Hampshire and Worcester

only)

Dinner

Sesame Chicken

Southern Fried Steak

Mixed Bean Creole (vegan,

Berkshire, Hampshire and

Worcester only)

Pasta Bean Casserole
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Chopped down
Tough defeat ends gritty UMass season

By Adam While
Collegian StoK

|av\

n,tl ll

;

.vas on* of ttire* seniors to walk off the fourt lof ih» im.il iim.-

.". dsfiinqton

itu-r Ihr Minutewomen's semifi-

PIUl.ADKl.PHIA After u hoi and luIiJ >a«M>n. inan>

wondered which team would hit ihe hardwood when the

entire >eur hung in the balance. But once the smoke

cleared, no one could question the coiiipeliii\e lire ul

this squad.

The Massachusetts women's basketball team put torth

a trul> inspiring effort at the 21HH.) Bell Atlantic Atlantic

10 Tournament at the I iacouras Center in Philadelphia

The Minutewomcn (14-li. 10-7 A lUi shot doun
Virginia Tech on Saturday, i8i4. belorc

succumbing to No. I seed George
Washington last night in a bb S5 semifinal

battle Ihe thriller against the Mokies

came down to a controversial loul call

with less than four seconds Icli. while the CiW lu^~

hinged on a decisive second hall run bv the fciloniaN

"We leave the floor with t>ur heads held high, knov^

ing we gave everything we had to give." said IMass

coach luanie O'Brien "As a basketball ciMich. that's all

\ou can ask of your team."

Last night's melee with regulai ^c.i-nn \Hi Uc-i

champion George Washington t25-4. lb 2 A lOt had all

the makings of an upset for the underdog Minutewomen.

who had shocked the Colonials. b7 54. midway through

last month at the Mullins Center

A- 10 Sixth Player ul the ^ear Krisieena

\le\ander dropped the hammer on

I Mass. burying backti>-back irilcclas i>n

the stunned Minutewomen Mevander had

appeared done fur the night when she limped uH the

cuurl five minute* earlier with a knee injun: now she

had seemingly closed the dour on LMass bv pushing the

GW gap to I i . i2 41 with VA^ to go

"Kristecna drilled two big threes that I thought wcic

backbrcakcrs for LMass." GW coach loc- McKeown -aid.

The Maruun and White put forth a stellar elfon over

the games final stretch, but could get no closer than

live. Kighl straight GW foul shots from Misa ^guilar and

Marr Jefferson sewed up the t)b-5i vi«.torv

GW came out in the toumev scmilinal Unkm^^' hell

bent on revenge, as b fool » junior forward Pciia

Dubovcova connected on a rainbow three fiom the fefl

wing to opening scoring.

The Vlaroun arwi White would elaw haik Ui i.ikt. tlu

lead, n **, on a ITiomas jumper at thv 1 1 IK mark But

that lead would soon evaporate intii a deficit, as

Dubovcova and .Mexander caught fire and staked the

Civlonials to a 24-2'» halftime lead

'I thought wr plaved an excclleni lii-i hall of basket

ball dcfensivelv." O'Brien -aid

incnt final

UMass

Vinpinia Tech

Hui .1- ^h'ikI ,1- I \l.i- h.ui lu feel about its firM half

of heKips, DulxivuHd inude the initial stretch of the sec-

ond set excruciating for the Maioon and White. The

Slovakia native -\i\h Caroline Sehl- and \mbcr Sneed

for a layup to open the half, followed up a Macharland

hiK>p bv outhustling the L Mass frontcourt for a three

point piay ifiat ran the GW edge to 2^ 2t.

Ali-on Macfiirland and Caroline Sehls would trim

the deficit back down to iwo. 'if 2^*. before Dubovcova

and CiW guard Mario I gleston keved a vicious 8 run

with help from two quick Smith fouls. The
Miniiiiwi.inen rmiied back once again, this lime thanks

u. .1 pair of Ircc throws from senior

l.ivwana Bradley that cut the seore to 45-

1 1 in favor of the Colonials, setting up

\lexandei'- lonj; distance assault

GW I.Ke- \d\ier m tonight's touma-

I he Musketeeis u-ed an extra session to

knock off St lo-eph s. »«4 7t<. in the other semifinal

In Saturday's war with Virginia lech. K)th squads

hung around until the end. Ihen same the controversy.

Ihe two teams placed to a J4o4 deadliKk with 1^ sec-

onds remaining -etting up a dramatic final drive from

Macfarland. Ihree Virginia lech defenders converged

on tfu -la-hing -enior. and a whistle with only >.S sec-

onds on the game clock sent her t.. the line for two ulti-

matelv game-winning points

"Ihai'o just not a eall yt>u make with

^ eeonds lelt in a game like this.'

Ilvikie coach Btinnie Hendricksim said.

\ou let the kid- decide the uutciHne of

ihe game
"

In the late -tage- of a seesaw haiile, MacFarland and

teaniiiiate Sekote Smith tuuk control of the fame. Co-

captain Macfarland -tuck a trifecta of her own im the

Maroon and White - ensuing possession, while Smith

went to work breaking down Hokie pivot Christina

Siroiher. whom -he would torvh lor 14 points on b-uf-IO

shiHiiing over the c»«ur*e t>l iIk- second set Macharland

-clapped inces-antiv lor every loose ball, and wa»
lewarded with eight trips to the charity stripe in the sec-

ond half, all ol which dropped lor the New lersev native.

|| the -eniors cant get up for a game like this. I

doit't know wh(>ean.' Maclailand said.

Virginia lech (I-* lU. II ^ V I0» began, fitting

.nough. in the -aine plave it wtiuld end the trenches.

L Mas- freshman |cn Butler controlled the opening tip

at>d w%>nt to work immediately on the Hokie frontcourt.

snatching a K>unce pas- frmn teammate CarolirK- NehU
and converting a -hurt bank lo open the scoring.

V ir^'ini.i Kill .i>uli! ti!.in.(j.'e onlv a lone Iree throw Irom

Tcirri to ew poge 9

Bennies bounce UM
By Matt Brody & Brett Mauser

.At all i<'~i- ihe ideal for the

Via—achu-elts men- basketball team

\^as til sec leiiiple on the other side

I the bracket in the up».uming Bell

\tlaniic ft) lt>iirnament . After

Satuiii.iv pet flap- their ideals

ihanfeil

,\ win jl lla KiilU lv.Mlei li.'MK

III St lt«iii,iventuie. would guarantee

the Vtinutemcn a first nniiul hve It

wDuld also put them in

prime p<>sitJon. hoping

that another at-laige

hoixlul Loukl ujvnd the

rolliiH- Owl- ..t IL

l|.'.v>\ I the Hminies had other

idca^. (..lining themselves the free

pass by throtllini- I Vlas- at both eiul-

en route In .m ><(vbH >lrubbing m
t)lean.

The U>-s matches the Vlinuteinen

(f=) 14. '^7 Vtlantic UM up with

Duquesne. who Unik home the We-t

divi-ion'- sixth -pot by falling lo la

Salle in it- regular scascm finale. b7-

58 St. Bonaventuie will plav the win-

ner of the \<i\iei/KhiKle l-land game
rhur-ilav nij'hl

Ihe Vlinuteinen weu ncxer in it.

muLli like e.iiU l,iiui.ii\ - eiintesi in

iIk- Mullm- Ceiitci wliiu .i.v l«i..tu-

im-8. 115 ,\ 10» took a 2'v p4>int

seciind half lead and ci»a-ted to a It'

point win I hi- time aiound, .SBl

jum|vd out \o a quick 7-0 leai'. lu'ld

ing L Vlass ».oreless ftir the game -

first two minutes. On the night, the

VlarmMi and White shot a di<mal >2

percent, building a l4-|xiint halttime

deficit beliind 27 percent -hooting

from the flinii

Ihe fire wa- fuefed when a -ciitfle

eii-iieil between Bonnie- fitrward

Caswell Cyrus and
Shannon Crook

-

just five minuie-
into the g.imc Cyiu-

allegedly elbowed
CrtH)k- in the mouth while lighting

for a rebound, and after cringing in

pain inomentarilv. Crooks eiinlronied

Cyru-. Ihe -houting match between

the players resulted in Crook- receiv

ing a chorus of lioo- each lime he

touched the ball for the remaiiulei ol

the game, one of the probable caii-e-

of hi- 2-for 12 -hiKUing performance

St. Bonaventuie"- inside presence

resembled that of lemple. a doini

nant force that put tremeiulou-

weight on Kiiwana Rhymer's -|h>u1-

der- in the paint Rhymer battled

lurr, fo MINUTEWOMEN paae 9

St. BonaventuPB 88

UMass

Tie puts Minutemen in tourney
Culgin salvages bst lead, UMass eyes BU in first round

- ... .
—,„ , J r L Vlass senior captain Nathan Sell plav in regulation. «in ..nci BC . L Vlass -et the tone- .

Bv Michael Kobykmski , ..„ . '.• r ^ ._ i «... « >> i .. ., i .. .i, . i,.. i;r^i .k..i hi ..iik.By AAichael Kobykmski

CuMyNjn Stan

1)1 Rll VM Nil Three week-

ago. the Via—achu-elt- luH-kev team

KkiihI it-elf ill a ver\ tough (x>sition

The Vlinutemen were ahead ol

L Vlass-Lowell by one point in the

rase lor the llniil playoff spt»| in the

llockev I d-l lournanient However,

.ill ol the -ix games left i>n the -late

li>i I Via-- were again-i clubs who
were nalionallv ranked in the lop U>.

VIo-l of the critics figured that it

would K- the .Vlinutemen wlui would

K' left out ol the ptist-eason when all

was said and done In fact, -onie

naliviiial publication- went -o far as to

prim iheir preditiion- ol a LVla-s-

f owell enlrance into the |X>st--easi)n.

I ihink that every Kxiy counted us

I mi execpt fi>r cHirselvcN. I was abiding

-oine thing- on the Internet that said

that it wa- ^'oing to be 1 owell against

Bo-Ion Lnnersitv |in the playoffs|

Ix'cau-e of the wav imr schedule was."

UNH 'finishes

with 5-1 victory

By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

With a -pol in the playoff-

secured ihe previous night in a >•

5 lie at the Whitlemore Center at

the University of New Hampshire
ihe Massachusetts hockey team
had liiile lo plav for. while L'NII

L Vlass senior captain Nathan Sell

said. "That was motivatiim fur us. and

it was a little silly on their pari to

print se)nK-thing like that at that earlv

point in the -easeni."

I ast weekend the Vlinutemen

upendtHl No. b Boston

College to surge ahead

of the last place River

Hawks. On Friday

night at the

Whittemure Center,

though. L Vlass went iHil and clinclK-d

a berth in the playoft- by earning a ">

5 tic with No. 4 New Hampshne
Now. instead of Lowell, it will be the

Minutenwn who head lo Beanlown on

Friday with the hopes of taking the

first steps towards the HeetCenter for

the HL semifinals.

UMass ( 1 1 - 1 7-5. 5- f 4 4 in I loekev

Last) jumped out lo a 2-0 lead on .i

goal by Sell midway through the sec-

ond period. The Wildcats roared

back, however, with thrcx- ci>nsecutive

goals lo take a 5-2 lead with 1 2A^ to

play in regulation.

Vfter Darren Haydai - (mwci plj>

i.illv pnipelkrd L NH to it- lin-l kinl ol

ilie game, tfie VlinutenK'ii resp»>nded

v>nfy 52 sexmnls later lunior delen-e--

man Ki-v Culgin. wIh> bad taken ibe

penally that re-ulteil

in the goahe-ikl gmil.

blistered a -lap -lu>t

past I'NH iK-tminder

Iv Conklin to even

the game at 5 5 Both

teams wtiuld have llvii chance- in iIk

j'ame'- final minute-, but neithei

^,iiKI pu-h .ii.li>-- the j:aiiK xMiininf"

-coie

When I intercepted the pass. I

saw that iIk dofenseman was biicking

off. 1 knew that I could gel a -hot on

goal, but the biggest thing wa-

whether or nol I could get a -creen

tiom the defenseman." Culgin siid. "I

got it. and the puck got pa-l

IConklinl"

Knowing thai momentum was on

it- side from the previous weekend-

win iivei IK. L Vlass -et tlw tofw ol

the g.inie on the first shot by either

leiim. lunior winger Ray Gcwer fired

a -kip -Ik>I friNii the- riglit facc-olf cir-

cle by tUnklin tt> hand the

Vlinutemen an early I O lejid.

While the Wildcat- were running

into a siingv Vlarkus HelaiKn at the

oflen-ive eixl. the Vlarcnm and White

added another gital at the 1 5:25 ntark

of tile middfe frame. Defenseman
loni StKlerholm pinchcxl in Irom his

-|x>l at ihe left pinnt to kcvp the- ptick

in the I Nil /one. ihc-n p*>ked a fxiss

to lav Shaw Ihe L Via— winger -pot-

ted Sell all aloiK in the -lot aixl slid a

pjiss that the team captain slid home
foi a iwii goiil advantage.

"Sell/v ha-ni -cored a krt of goals

this -ea-on. but he"s scored two in the

pa-t \\\o games that were extremely

im|Xirtanl."" I Via— coach |oe Mallen

-aid. "He really desenes a lot of cred-

it. He shows great leadership out

Turn to HOCKEY pcige89

.)AN S*NTfllA/fOllK,l»N

With Micah Brand sidelined with pneumonia, Kitwana Rhymer played 38

minutes, scoring seven points to go along with 1 3 rebounds.

had a chance to solidify a hold on

Ihe second spot in the Hockey
lasi I'ournamenl.

Solidify the second ptisition

they did. The Wildcats trounced

ihe Vlinuiemen 5-1 at the

William D. Mullins Center. Ihe

loss came on a night which
L'Vlass seniors Nathan Sell. |eff

Blanchard. Kevin Poulin and
Dmitri Vasilicv played in the

liniil home contest of their

careers.

Despite the loss the

Vlinutemen will get their shot to

Turn to UNH, page 8

DAN SANteiLAyCOtUCIAN

A night after booking their tickets to the postseason with the game-tying goal, defenseman |oey Culgin takes

some time off.

!S
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SGA's beer
run goes flat
By Joioii Tffwwto

CoHagton Staff

The Student Government Association's inoticm to

increase the number of beets allowed for -tudents 21 and

over in the residence hall- from 24 to 50 mav have bcx-n

approved by the I acultv Senate la-i UiuiMlay. but in an

announcement yesterday, Interim V iceChancelloi lot

Student .Vffairs lavier Cev alios rescimled ifw dcvision

Cev alios said in a statement that the announcement

came after he consulted with CharKclloi David k S-oii.

who had bcvn out of town traveling foi the last 10 dav-

"After appraising the ChaiKelk>r. I dcvidc-d to go back

to the HKire limited amount." Cevalkis saiJ

SccKt said in a statement that ttw canipu- will K-gin an

immediate review ol the aimiunt ol' alcoholic beverage-

students are pennitted to take into the resilience hall-

with a view i>l possiblv eliminating case- of bcvr altiigeth

ei

"We have a clear. cc>nsistent alcohol |X'li-\ wnh a

strong c'ducational cc«npofH'nt -up|x>rted by strict -.m.

tions." Scott said. "Increasing the- amount ol tver alU'wed

in our residence halN would detract from our seriou-

t"florts to improve our policie- our -anetii'ns and our cxJu

catioiiat efli>ns."

I Via— Student Ciovemmciit V-*».iatic>i< I'roident Ml

Howe was upset over the administration s reversal ol

deci-ion. likewise c»n a policv that they had i. ii'ut

appr\>ve-d. ffc said that six nuirv bcvr» will he iii«-ic . ; .

nient in tenns ol practicality hcvauv.- nhM Ixv

in brge bulks ol 5i)-pucks

"Six beers is not g\<<ng to change tlw atlttude tin v.iin

pus in terms c»f drinking.' Howe said "We Vi

tretiK-ndous strides in terms ol wttat we ve iknw im

pus relative to drinkit^ prxiNenis and the lumiKt- -iv.tk

for themsflvi-*
"

Over the f^st two y«»rs, Howe stated tltal the adiiiiin

tration and the SGA have worked in lonning new ak.ol»«.l

policies m attempts to change the sv,tem ftcHii bems

"extraiitdinarilv punitive to hiing evlucathxvil" and Ho«

*aid tlK-v have -een a dn>p m tlw numbei v>l akd*'! <.a-v •

brought hdore the Stuiknt ludiciarv .Vccording to Howe,

the cases wv*rv arviund tHHt iw., \,.ir- ,i,-o .uhl ,i> >il l.i-i

vear. it was half that si/e

"We've got to keep dimi}' wli.n »c \e l-ccn ili'iiif

which is educating student- on the danger* ol binge

drinking arni ol akuhol atxise ami whi-n we IhkI in-'

of this occurring we have to deal with it in a -.

way." Howe sakl "But it nwke> nu sense t»« have .n

in the Kiuk that wa* written at a tinK- fhni «.<- i

ale, hux nt> lof^tcr suit* the cirxumMatxe-

In the past. nuMe c»>nsistent sanctU"

ikxis 1.1 iheak.i4x.( poluv weiYen«Ktevl ><•

notilicalion fur student- facing removal lioin licUMiig^

«i»pen«ion or expulsion from the* I nivetsitv and on gonv,

meetings with lc»wn official- about extending tlie

Lnivef*it>s Code ol Conduct to appiv oIKampus

Suitt said the dcvision to iiwreas*' the anwiunt all«>w,

by the si\.p»ck was out of lirK with ttw campu* - gcTiei.ii

approach in the post lc*w vear* tii curb akohul abu-e

However. Htiwe *tatc-d that the eflcvt erf incrca-ing the

amount ol akoKJ would rk.< nexe-sarilv cau*c- imire -tu

Icirn \ KER (xjge .'

Class advises students

to take census seriously

By Daniel Ruelanik

CoMegion StaH

The 2000 census i» aKwt to c\ime to vour dcx>r. aiul

Professor Ulen Pader - I nvironmenial Design cla— i-

Wiirking fiard to make -ure vou fill it out

Lven 10 vears. iIk L nited States ci«kIiki- .i ^eii-u- >!

everv person living mi I nited States -oil Infoniuition j-.iili

cTc-d by the census detenniiK'- -uch thing- a- the di-tnhu

tion of funds for programs ranging Irom road repair lo

elderly assistance programs, public iiiiproxemeni -ii.ile

gies. school- and ^1 1 eniergencv s\Mem-
Health care s|xvialists use the infonn.iiion ti' pieJi-i

the spread of dise-ases. Ilx' govenimeni use- town jx'pul.i

tkm infurmatkm tudetemiiiK the- leapponionment >•! -cat-

in the U.S. House of Represc-ntatives I amilv iiKcHtie levels

help economists spot trend- in the cvonomic well Ixin^ vi

the nation and to locate potential markets lor busine-e-

Tlie cen-us wiM be distributed to 275 million home-

across the country. ^<5 petvenl ol the h«Hiies will a\ei\c a

short funn with questions about family iixiHiie. tamily -i/e

and the ages of family meiiiKr- One in sj\ lu>u-ehold-

will rcveive a longer fonn with que-tion- pertaining to edu-

cation, income, emplovinent . ance-in. aiul home lie.iiin>.'

fuel.

Briana Kane, a -enioi majoring in a-source cvtmomic-

is a student in Pader's I nvironmenial Design class. Hie

class is working in conjunction with the U.S. IX|\iiimeni

of Commerce Bureau of the Census to ensure that e\er\

student on campus fills out the census.

According to Kane, the class is working on three sepa-

rate projects with the Census Bun;au. A campu- program,

working to "make students aware that they should be-

counted here and not at home." a Franklin County pro

gram, where students work in the community, making

sure that families send in their census lonns, ami a Uu—ian

program in which students are helping the large Ku-ian

population in Franklin County fill out their censu- fonn-.

Kane said, "a j student | who speaks Russian will be

going out into the large community ol Russian sjvakei- in

Turn to CENSUS page :

Focus on issues

at political peak

By Melissa Ftammel and Jason

Trenkle

Collagicwi Staff

It's almost a reality for UMass

50,000 t

, . ir isi ,,,.;..,, 1 itie itnal pieces of ttw ^rut'

'tged by crane Ihe cNner is scheduled lo open m m^Af'
•ction, wei^xiy

Wiih election- looming in the

iKai (luruon, today will he a big day

of dc-cisions for residents in the state.

Both the Student Government
As-ocialion tSGXi and piolessors

from the Political Science depart-

ment at the Lniver-itv ol

Ma--achuseti» ate taking .in active

interest in both the candidate- and

the is»ues tieing addressed

Professur leflery Sedgwuk h>>iu

the Political Science department
commented that this yeai^' political

race -eeiiis to be much tnore ab.wt

appearaiKe and ch.i '^'Ut

,iiu -|X*cific 1--UI '

C haractei iiong people:

the general con-cii-u- is that more
people, in thi* vears election, we
care more «K>ut charadei .iiui le-s

about is»ues," he -aid

He continued, adding that there

wa- a chance that VkC am could

potentiallv win ilie -tate u(

Vlas-achusett* but tttai lie may have

a problem with other states due to

som>. ' <s*ue*.

" \ I- closer than

it wtt* a wcxk ago. Mctain- support

ha- been -lipping because he was

caught in the scaiulal of making neg-

ative phone calls again*! Bu*h in

Michigan.' he *aid "Once one get*

" k'ht in a scandal and then nuke*
i Aorse bv Iving. it doesn't exactly

tu-lp uiw- campaign
"

He also made -tatemeiM* regard-

ing the iisuc uf Bush a* a Republican

candidate in the election. Acci<rdin|

to him. although Bu»h has a strong

partv titllowing he ha* the potential

to k>se in the pruiwirx to VIcCain

l»eorge VV Bush* strengilis mv
in jxcple tftat are partv faithful He
i* al*o strong with the sell-identifled

Republican-,' he said. "Although
Vlas-achu-ett* is very similar tu New
Hamp-hiie in liw a-pecl >'l doing the

utijcpevlLJ
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UMass
Schools face snags with PeopleSoft

- - -
— "-

1 . I • . U ^^lat..-.

By Mory Grein and AAdisso

Kkimmel
Coftegiwi S»a»»

//ns is Iw fir%i in li ..

,> tin- huifp't tilhH-alUms

I,, liu :': month-
PeopleSoll. a -ollwale piogtam

aimed at improving communicaiioii-

.iiul technology, ha* received mans

complaints, followed by lawsuits

Mom seven of the eight "Big Ten"

univei-iiie- ihat currently u*e their

-v-tem Sow. as the I niversiiy ol

Vlas-achu-elts Amfier-t battles bud

gel allocatii'iis. it continues in mve-t

million- ol dollar* into tfK' program

Pre-enilv. L Via- ha« -pent nearlv

S2K million on PeopleSoft technologv

according to re-earch on previous

budgets done hv Ihoma- laafle. a

graduate -tudent. I here i- no ceiling

mi the contract .illowing the

I. niver-itv to continue to allocate

addiiioiiai fund- ai their discretion

toward the opeialion of the program.

De-pitc allegalioil- that the "pel

toiniaiice ol the -\-lem-. in terms ^1

le-poiisiveness. i- -iniplv unaccepi

able.' lavier I. ev alios. Vice

Chancellor of Student Affairs siijd .n

.1 recent lacultv senate meeting thai

I'eupleSoli wa- in place and running

-iniHithly at ihe I ni\eT-il\

In the pa-t. People.Soti ha- experi

eiiced problem- in the iniplementa-

lic>n of its -ollwaie. causing universi-

ties lo spend millii)ns ol dollars ovei

budget, and creating project- thai

have run numth- over -chedule.

One in-iiuiiion plagued bv prob-

lem- with I'eopleSofi i- Cleveland

Stale University. Mler implementing

the sj.ftwate. the University experi-

enced delays in it- financial aid and

inconecl billing. Vl the Univeisity of

Wisconsin at Vladi-on similar prob-

lem* occurred, including the inability

-pii!i^ -cme-tci.

Vt the same tin

I nnersity undere-timaicd the -t/c

.ind diificultv ul installing

PeopleSoft s human resources and

pavroll sv-iems. Ihe university lias

-|X.nt S5o million over what it had

originalh intended

Vlaiiv I'l the pioHlem- thai

in-titutions are experiencing -tcu.

from the size ol the universities

involved, and as a consequence the

probknns have co'itimieil to i-»eiil.ii*-

quickly

U via-s ha- field it- position th.ii

the pri<gtam is a succes- and accoid

ing to lohn Dubach, the chief infoi

Illation olfi-er lioped ti avoid diHi

culties other institution- !i,im v\;

enced.

'We basicallv wanted tu hoKl

off." Dubach was qui-ted as savini-

"To see what functionaliiv wa* ikIu

U dtflive

. rsion 7 t> »

A a k»i of mis-

In • . David DuUuk:
PeupK !i»cf executive, ha-

made a puHiic apology ii> .ver 40i>

public univer*itic« and colicgc* who
have bought the company- pri d

:.ts. saying measures were '•

ken to re«tc«re the public -

dcucc in ii-

Vlanv in.

dent and Iscuhv men
I

•;...-,! ..111., in., thai a -^ .

I money i* ben

,iiUh..iK.i t,> rei'pie.strft and qUv-stii-

whv budget cuts catiiiot be lakei^

all budget cut-

< i^ancellof I '• l. K .'-.. :i ''.i-

n recent week* that thv

Scott holds forum
By Mekssa Hommel
CoOagKin^aH

^ ruei-ilv will

IV«'pfeSoft

( ODRTIS* H^l«^>, S(

UMass Chancellor David K, Scott

I -s.ilating concerns aKwt the propose-d one to three per-

Vint hikljei cut- have caused an »*itcrv bv faculty, -taff and

-lUiknl- fli ivspoii-e, Cllanceliol David K Scc>lt Is ho*ting

,111 ofxn lorum ii-night in Vlahai Vuditotium from fc-J< p m
to di*cu»« is-u."* tlial are cunvnth taking place oti cainpu-

In iIk rc-cc-nt week- there have hcvn two rallie- that have

Kvti held to pn>te*l the current proposed cuts to academics.

Ihe liiM liillv. which was ho*ted bv the campu* chapter ol

V oung Vmencan- I or I rcvdcMii and the U VJa— Republican

vlub. -pecificalK fcvused on laculix -iiLtric-* and tfw merit i)l

cut- on .Ka-k-mic progiam- The -tudeni group -lagcxl their

•allv on the -tep* irf the Student L nu-n last wc-ek \t the rj\\

Ken CampK-11. a memKr ol the RepuNican C lub comnicntcxl

on high salarie*. expbining to tfie cn<wd at the event thiit the

.uts were unneve--.M\ when -o ttiuch nionev wa- going

1 1.1ward wages

"There i- no leason lot budget cut- \viicn ac h.ne jx-ople

making ovel S'll.lKV a vear." he -.lid

Die -ccond rallv Ixld during the month ol Februan wa*

.iijjani/ed b\ the Graduate Student I niployee Organi/iitiim

iC"iFt)» aixl attracted a crowd of aKftit 2CH.) paite-iors The

vleimin-liilois marchcxl lo the Chancellor- Office and spcxif-

iwillv que-tioned him aKiut the prote-t Vi thi- prote-t. Kith

-ludent- and faculty nieiiiK-r- -poke out against the -ut-

One Comparative 1 iteratuie ptc'les-tn Dan I en-on and

memKr of the Vlassi»chusc-tt- .Societv of Profc-s-or- comment-

ed. Tve Ken here for 50 years, hut this time i- different.

\\ h.it - lunny this time is they |the administiationj have

enough monev to run this place," he said "'riiey know tivy

have enough money, but their nt>t doing it, Irstead they cut

wiin-umer -tudie-. they kill off ihe Spanish i \ - .mJ thcv

h.ive starved the language department
"

He went c»n to explain that he Klieved it wa- an issue of

policy, "This isn't just bad management, thi- i- [lolicv. It is

infrastnicture not people." I en-on -aid.

Other i—ue- that have al-o Ken proie-ied are the elimina-

tiiin of the Apparel Vlarketing major and the -evere reduction

c>f lund- to pnigrams such as language siudie-.

In the past. Scott has commented on the i--ues and

.lined optimistic that the cut- would remain minimal. He

..Miiinues to exp n to faculty and -ludents alike why project-

ed budget cuts are ivcuiring. 1 le commented at a faculty sen-

ale meeting la-i month. "It would K unconscious and irre-

-pon-ihle of me to alk'w the Univei-ity to llivil into next year

without any ihv>ughi lo ihe budget."

He will address questions regarding the budget as well as

anv other on-campus issues of concern at the lorum.
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Police Log
Accidenu

\ iwovchick- tiilliviot) was ri.'pcirtciJ

on ihc iiirni.1 v'l I ni^crsilv l)ri\c and

Soulh^M'-i (.ii.U So mjuiii-- ^kcrc

Mar >

A \cliii.l>. Kpi'iuJi\ -liuvk .1 \aii 111

lol »7 I

\ kchiclc ».!' npt'iudl) ^iruik b>

un uiikiiowi) \chiv.lc in k<i Ii22

\ \chii.li.- u|xiilcJU lolled out ot il>

>pacc and «irui.k aiiulhcr kchicic in lot

Arre^ls

M.1I :

jocI M K>.\ -\' ol \.«huiv v>.i«

arrested m l'aiui~i'n IKirm and diai^'cd

with uaiiliiii dc^liiKlinn vl pKiperlv val-

ued at iiver S I ill and possessing or

usin^ a laUe li^uoi ID Lurd.

Mar \

Mcikander I Brciimaier. 2i ol

Kranklin »a- ariesled in U'l »»- and

charged with diunk drixing. lailuie to

slop or *ield ar»d number plate uil.in.'n

Mai 5

Maiihsw R sioiH*. I*. o( Grcenluld

was arrested on North Pleasant Si lut

an outstanding warrant.

Chiniae/e R U^swuegbu, 2 I . ol

Detiuil Mi was arre-ted in the Sludent

L'nion and charged with disorderly i.on-

dutt. resisting arrest and possession ol

pepper spra> wiihout a valid I I O
sard

Samuel K. lone-, 22. of Amherst

was arrested in lot »40 and charged

with unlicensed operation ol a vehicle,

attaching the wrong plate to a vehicle,

driving an uninsured vehicle and not

having ,1 i.ilid iii-pcviion s|i>.ker.

Assaulu
Mar I

Polite received a report of an

.uquaintaiKe rape Irom the Amherst

Polue Department. The report is still

under investigation and no further

inlvirinalion is available

\ -ludent ie«.epiioni-l w,i« u(X>rled

l\ a-'aulled bv another individual while

working in lohn Outn».v Adam- IXnm
I he receptionist was able to pK>vide a

dc-snplion further inlormation will be

available

Larceny

\tar I

'

.\ hubcap was reported stolen from

a vehicle in k)t *l I

Mar ^

Clothes were reportediv stolen from

a laundrv area in C'ance lX>rm

\ jacket worth over SlOli wa-

re|xii ted stolen from an office in t onte

Polvmer Research Center.

The door to a room on the fifth floor

of Gravson Dorm was reportediv kicked

in.

.\ textbook, valued at over $11X1 was

reported stolen Irom John Ouincv

Adams Dorm.

Mise.

Mai >

Police received a re(K>rt of a possible

rabid skunk in lol »2'i Pest control wa-

notified

Ollciisive signs weic it|'.iuiliv

placed in an elevator in Sk n.iiii.ii .i

IX>riii

fmergencv Health and Saletv wj-

dispalchc*d for a report ol a traslwan on

fire outside of Crabtree IK.iin

Polisc as.si>ted stall with the dispcr

sal of a part) on the 14th flc>or ol lohn

Adams IXiriii.

Mar 5

Individuals were reportediv dis-

charging a fire evtinguisher in kennedv

IVrni

Mai ti

\ dog was reportediv stuck in the

LMass maze. The animal was removed

and taken to the pound

Vandalism

M.ii I

Djiii.ij'i ii' .1 iLiiding machine wj-

refXHted in Chadboumc Doim.

Mar 2

IX'rogalorv ^'i.iKiii vv.i~ icpoiiod in

Ciorman Doiin

M.1I >

I'aiKis wcic iclioilcdiv -el on file on

a table in a Dwighl Dorm lounge uiea

Deri'^MKMv gijlliii wj- reportediv

vviiiicn nil .1 ic-kKiii - doini in

P>iilcr-i>n Dorm.

Hoiiic'phobii. giallili ".I- icjH'ikJ

on the- third floor ol Paitei-on Doiiii

Racial grallili wj« lepcirled on ihr

-Ci'lul IllH'l -I.IIIUvll >'l l.lllU- Dv'HIl

Texas lawsuit takes

school prayer to court
By David Savage

Los Angles Times

beer
confiTiu'' .1 " ' I 1 -)*•

'•

dents to go out atki Jrink

"SluJctils aren't going to look at

thi' aiuJ suddenU ihiitk ihf> have lutJ

-iMiie phvsikjl Ji.inge that will ulkiv*

ilic'iii to ciMisuitie iiime alcolKil. " Howe
saiil. "I think the mure sensiblv we
approach the issues of alcohiil and

drinking, the easier it is ^nng to he- lot

-tudenis to grasp the ccmcepis the

.iJministrulkHi is trMiig to pui>ue
"

Cevalkis siiUl Ik- would be appoint

ing a commitlee to review the policv

and make reci>iiiiiic*nddlii>ns as to the

tuiuie p«.>lic\ v<l alcohol regulation in

ic-skkiKe Iwills

Barbie: I am not a role model
By Virginia AvMbian
Coleyiur Staff

Stay informed
about current

events.

Read the
Daily

Collegian.

liist nijiht Wio.s Ktrhu'. a pto\ dcpicl-

ir^ the inuigc ot woukti in todm's soeiciN

was ixfioniKxl at the- Curtain Iheator in

ikhiv \rtst Ciller

Hv fh>\ was inspiivd b> the colkvlimi

ol c-»savs. \dii»s BarNe: ^oung Woincn

Write AKhjI Bod> linage and Identilv

IIk- pld\ was adapted and ditivted b>

k-nni Wenvr and consJMed ol tm ensciii

hk- ol six WiHiK-n

ITie core basis o( ihc ptfrfoniiance

wus 111 tk-pict how wc4iteti in our sotkix

are kiokeil upon Ixyinning at the eariic-st

ages, thiough the popular doll named
KarNe. Barbie dolls are knov*n \»orkl

wide, vet in Aiiietxai. »hc » kxAcd ufxm
as a "cultural icc«i."

IK- |ila\ portra\ed how ciiuntk-s>s lit

tk- giHs i-\er\ \eiir aa- suhjexi to the idea

thill Harbie is 1X4 juM a Joll. but instead a

wax of life How one shoukl act. drc-ss.

and k>ok are all depicted into this mx-

doll

RarNe was inventexl in l^5s». and has

fust done It all

This plax amis lo dc-jm.t tlw IwinH a-sil-

il\ tliat wi«iii-n in our -^Metx. evc-t siive

the tune that thc-x aiv small chikia-n. aiv

conlronted bx the idea that lhe> must

k«.>k. da-ss arxJ act a ciTtiim wax m c«\let

t«> K.* cv«iskknvd Iviiuiiful tn our nvieix

Ihc plax con-i-ted ol short skits

depkiing ihc- dilleaiit iv4es ol women in

our stctcix. One skit, llwl kept a\«.cur

ring thaiughout the pla> coasisied ol two

wonvn trxing to ci«i»e up with iww ideas

lor iK^x vcPMons of the Barbie doll Oix-

suggestion that came up was. "Dinivr

Roll BarbK-. cc«npkle a |iint v>l Bc-n and

kiTv s Ice Ca-am diniKi a>lls. a i cours*,-

ineal and a icx- sfiiii iliat leads. \inh the

weak don t eat. luving this doll sciid out

the mi-svige that "viJuptuous is se\> tu.»."

Some oiliei ideas were. "Birkensto«.k

Barbie.' compkle wiih Hal tcvi. comfort

able sandals, and made fiom rivxcled

materials, and "Bi Sexual Barbie- " coining

with ik< i*ilx ken. but SkipfXT too

Hie basic idisi ol this pkx was to trx

to 'open up our c>cs' lu ihc fiiei thiit

wcmR-n shouM not tv "taken iner." b>

who stMc-tx tells iheni thex shuuki K-. It

mentKmed the laci thai tn todax's sxietx.

ihe media v"licii tcHls wi4iK.-n what "se\x"

IS c'unsidefvd to be. Magazine^ such as

lilumour. Coi,mtipitliiuii and
MiiJttmHM-lk' were iiK-mioncd. and ads

such as I Atreal's "I'm Worth It" cam-

paign weiv pokcxi lun at. as the girls tneil

lo imitate the ntodels in the maira/ines

Ihe Word "sexx" was biv>ught up

inanx limes in this plav. and was pot

tiaxed bx ideas that pom iiiodels and

strippers aa- considered lu he juM that.

"se\x
'

Anothci skit told ol a girl who xka*

ahixaxs dictii^. and u-oed l\<«-h nul«t all

over liei kitslicii llwl iikluded phia»es

such as, "i-at a caiuu pig and loigei

aKiui ice ca-aiii vou Ng tat cow
."

Siniie ixxi^k- max k»4v at this as ius| a

hx|x>thc-tic.il siiuiiiion dct»ctc\l in a plax.

txii the Itaish lealilx is ilui manx wcwixtt

do noi leel eniiiclx comfortable with

excTX asjxvi v>l their KidK"s aixi are con

stanilv Irving to change them«elves

through diets aitd exercise. vMie ol the

ucta-ssc-s c-xprc-ssc-d

Ihc- final potiit that the |ilax iiuikc-> is

llwl we as a s««.iiix shoukl suip kioking

at a vkill that is anatvHiiicalh incorrect

and does not depict the "normdl

woiikin. but instead start kxiking at our

sc-lxc's m a wax ihal ts beautiful Onc
actress at the end oi the plax stale*.

"Who un: xxe. who di» wc think x%e a»v.

who are we to sax',' i el us cli»se out

nuMiths. cleanse oui minds and let us

a-aliA- lltai I \m \le."

l)nc- wiHtian -talc-d tlwl 'Ix- thought

that tlx- ideas in tfx- i^x "a*alK hit hoiix-.

I coukln't hclk-xe how much uf me I «a«^

within this plax.'

I aura I owrx. an acta-ss in tlx- pUix.

and a senior theater exchange student

tami C alitomui sakl. " Hx- mcHV vcu talk

aKiut It ami kix>w ilvai xoii will sfill K-

elkxtcxi. uixkiMand tluit >i4i will »till he-

subiecled lu the rule ihal soctetx gives

xcmi. but at Wa^t it xuu are aMarv ul it.

then max he skiwlx xou can chatifK.'

SAM A KE. Texas - Public prayer

max return u> America's schools this

xear. thank» to the deteniiined ellorts

of this small and snonglv Baptist town

near the Texas tiull Coast.

No one doubts thai siudents max

pray privately at their desks, or join

with friends to pray together at lunch

time. And fcir at least a decade, stu-

dents have had the right to meet

before class or alter school lo study

the Bible or pray.

But ihe school board here wants

something more; a student leading a

prayer al school events, ranging from

assemblies and gradualkin ceremonies

to i riday nighi football games.

later ibis month, the school

board's case will go before the L.S.

Supreme Court, and it could irans-

lorm ihe school-prayer issue nation-

wide. II the justices uphold student led

praxers, the decision could clear the

way for all schcx)ls to put the questioit

ol (Hiblii. praxers to a vote of their stu-

dent-

Ihe Santa le schixil board's cru-

-.kIc has K-en joincxi by Texas goxer-

iK'i and Republican presidential hope

ful Cieorge W Bush, who has filed

touit pa|X-r> uigumg that student led

piaxer al school exenis slumld K- legal

naik>nwide In rcvent daxs. ihe role ol

religion in public life has enwrged as a

key point of cc>niroxersy in the GOP
prc-sideniial primaries The case cites

ihe provisiiins ol the hirst

Xniendment. which states thai ihe

goxernment 'shall make no law

respecting an esiablishineni of reli-

gion, or prohibiting the free exerciw

thereof, or abridging the Irecdoin ol

^fvcvh."

Christian student Icidct- and
m.Ihic>I olticials in Santa he speak of a

national moral crisis and say they want

tu pKe a public voice to their pertuwi

faith

In Its filing to the Supreme Court,

however ihe board denies that it

eiwi^rages prayer. It sax* that it li»l-

lows a "neutral policx' thai "neither

lax or- ruir di»faxors religion
'

Ihe prospect ol having students

xc^e km prayer laHibk-s a tnixer»ily of

Texas expert on a*ligion and the law

'The core of the I irst Ameixlment is

that we ckmt xc»ie v>n religion in this

countn and aUow the majtwilx to use-

the insttumenis of gc>xernmeni to

tpttrad the faith.' said law |m>fcMor

Dviuglas I -avcock.

Hut lawyers for Christian (. oalilion

founder Pat Robertson. x«rho»e

American Center lor Law and justice

will represent the Santa Fe school

board before the court, say a student's

prayer at a school event is free speech,

not an official promotion of religion.

Bush's brief goes even further, urg-

ing the court lo permit student-led

prayers nationwide. He also maintains

that, once a young person is given a

public platform, he or she should be

free to ask fellow students to follow

lesus Christ

Over the past decade, the Supreme

Court has shifted away from strict sep-

aration of church and stale and
instead has espoused a doctrine of

neutrality or equal treatment for reli-

gion If a public school district allows

private groups to use its auditorium,

lor instance, church groups must be

allowed to use it, too. If a state univer-

sity subsidizes student publications, it

must give an equal subsidy to a maga-

zine published for Christian students.

In its legal brief, the Same Fe

school board echoes these recent deci-

sions, stressing free speech for

Christian students and the neutral

stance ol public officials.

While strict separation has never

been popular in this part of Texas, nol

everyone in this town of 8,000 is com-

fortable with the intense focus on

Christianity.

The case now before the Supreme

Court began with complaints of loo

much religion, not too little, in the

Same Fe schools.

Parents took their complaints to

Oebora Perkey, an American Civil

I iberties Lnion lavxyer in Houston.

Alter Perkey failed to win new

guidelines Irom the school board, the

ACI L sued the district in l«»'JS on

behalf of two parents \kho insisted on

anonymity to protect their children.

IS District ludge Samuel Kent

ultimately ordered the district to adopt

new policies prohibiting prayer and

a-ligious instruction in class. Ffe said

ihal a st\ideni may give a "brief invo-

cation* at graduation and football

games, so long as it was "iKmsectari-

an" aixl "non-proselytizing."

The School board appealed to the

5th L S. Circuit Court ol Appeals in

V-w Orleans.

In a 2 I decision, the appeals court

last year ruled that school ofTicialf may

not allow students "to read overtly

Christian prayers from the stage at

graduation ceremonies." Moreover,

the court said, there is no need for

prayer and invocation at football

games, adding that the national

anthem and the Pledge of Allegiance

mllice
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Not your average commuter
Our four mascot swans took a stroll yesterday evening No word js yet on why exjuly
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This IS your time, your chance to

pull ahtMd You've never had this

much power before Here's how

you can make ttie most of it
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Information Session
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• Electrical Engineering
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witti us, as our global strengtfi

energi/es the world'
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Southwick Hall
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Interviews are being scfieduled

on campus onThursday. Marcfi 9

Contact your college Career

Center for an appointment.
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election
continued from page i

Ac'curding lo Pruk-'->u! 1 auiii |i.n^i.ii ul ihc I'uliticul

Scientc L")epartmenl. liicri* i^ a potcntuil Un ihc Ic^- dt.)ni-

inant candidate to v^in in Ma>^achusctt^

"M> gufs>< is that ML-Cain i^ going lo svin in the

Republican priniars and Gore i^ giving lo win in the

Democratic primary," she said.

Among the SCiA, manv nienibeiv arc di\ided on who
ilicv would like to see coming out on tup in the primarv

.\.<sociale Chief lu>>lice Mike Marin, a -ophomore

political science major, said he i> voting in lavor ol lohn

McCain because he •aid he believes he is the onl\ candi-

date v^hose background inspire* him. Serving as a

P O.W .. Marin said McCain continued lo fight "the good

fight" and he has accomplished mu^h as a Senator ot

Arizoita. Marin stated that McCain uould be the bc-i

candidate in restoring the dignils to the U hite House

after the damage it's sufteied b\ the Clinton administra-

tion

"I'm voting loi IuImi \UCam because I believe he i^

the oni> person that can restore the dignilv and laith in

ihe White House alter the problem* we've had the la*i

eight vears with the Clinton adminisiiaiion. and I think

he would be an excellent choice"

lared Brooslin. sccreiarv ol I'uhlu I'olicv and

Relations, said he is voting fur \ ice Presidciii Al C>i'k

because he said the economv is doing great as a result ol

the Clinton s administration's last eight >ears in uffite.

"I lee! stronglv toward* his view* on the abortion

issue and I believe the economji is doing gieai and 1 think

that has lu do with him and President Clinton * la*! eight

vears in cilfice and 1 hope fullv as a marketing major that

the business will keep going up.' Broo*lin *aid 'IC.uie sj

for pro-life and pro-choice: I think women should have

the right to chouse because it's iheit bodies so I think

that's a realK impottani a»pts.t ol ii

Brooslin also ci'mmented in ta\ ;
!ai!<T!u

I Ml gun control

"At this moment, I think thai ihc vnc ih.u icali\ -luk*

out is hi» ideas on gun control atui living lo resiricl it.

Brooslin said "I think that's u realK good idea Ihere *

no reason wh> people *hould be' out there shiK)ting eaJi

Are you interested in a career

in Human Resources?

Collegian is accepting applications for the

position of Hunnan Resource Coordinator

Applications can be picked up at the

Collegian in room I 13 in the

Campus Center Basement.

Interested applicants should possess

excellent communication and

computer skills.

/\v\y £\tA€sHov\s c<nv\ bc AWec\-eJ^ fe CU/isfme C^nwcll

other and there should be luck* on gun* Iheic * lu ua
sun lor there not to he

"

Speaker of the Undergraduate Senate Mikale hillard

said he is a democrat and will probabh vole lor Biadlev

even though he said he doesn't agree with what anv ol the

candidates stand lor. especialh in regard* lu cdutaiiun

policv.

Ihev ate all basicall) tor school vouchers and I am
vers adamaniK against school voucher* because ihe\ lake

the best students awa> from the poorer schiK>l districts

and I dunt believe in public funding going lur r'i^aie

use."

census
continued fiom poge

I laiiklin Couniv and helping ihcm fill out their lonii>

Kane said the campu* program will be setting up

in the campus center, and wurking to remind *iuden:

out their censu* forms Ihev will be broadca*lini

WML A and putting maice* in the ^aru-ii* *iiKien!

Hull*

Student* will K- iccciuiig a icttei in ihcii :
-i

piuaie home* this wct-k, reminding them to fill out tl-

*u* lonn* t)n March 1 5 the actual census will arrive

Kane said "the more *tudeni* counted, llw mote lui'^linj^^

lui the ci>mniunii\

According to ihc L s C cn-u- l'...i...i..

s us gov. the Lmted Stales ha* put mute cMon ih

before into ci.«uJucting the ceasu* thi* veut i<itMHH

tunc been hired around the cuunfrv lu culWci

c-noniious amount* c>f information coming in-

The Cen*u* Bureau has been placing ad» cm thi'

bu*es and on billboards reminding people to fill >

census Uirms Numerous program* have been »>

wunjuiv-tion with elcmentarv *choi>l*. high -ch

leges lo raise awarene** aK>iit tK- iiiitv>itaiici.

llw census funns

Baseball plavers Hans Bund* iKivk kki ai

K^sJngue/ were hired b\ tin; Census Bureau lu make Ui >h.*

ond public service announcement* .i'» -md

..ther* to "hit a home run" lot iheii ng

.•Ul ilieii ^cn*us forms.

.i

ul

ij 1-jn

FT—:

Layin' low
Mania Aldouplulis, Elizabeth Sulewskt, and tnn Walih. sopfTomorw maioring in Communicatlw Dtsoiderv

HRTA, and Englisfi respectively, took advantage of tlie sun yesterday next to Van l^eter
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While TIAA-CREF

invests for the long term,

it's nice to see performance

like this today. ,,ffc«k out

Penormanfe
ontKiwS

TIAACREF delivers impressive results like these by

combining two disciplined investment strategies

In our equity accounts, for example, we combine

active management with enhanced indexing. With two

strategies, we have two ways to seek out

performance opportunities -helping to make your

investments work twice as hard.

Combine this with out low

expenses and you'll see how

TIAA-CREF stands apart from

the competition.

CREF GLOBAL EQUITIES ACCT.

36.05^

1 YEAR

AS Of 12/31/99

22.02'

5 YtARS

AS Of 12/31-99

1875
SINCt INCEPTON

5/1 '92

EXPENSE RATIO

CKEF GLOBAL

EQUITIES

INDUSTXT

tVEMGE

i.9r'

With over S250 billion In assets, we're the world's largest

retirement company and the leading choice on

America's campuses. If that sounds good to

you, consider this number 1 800-842 2776. Call and find

out how TIAA-CREF can work for you today

and tomorrow.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

1 800 842-2776

www tiaa-tref.org
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Our Opinion

U..M daN other than llection Da> itself Primaries will be held m

eight of the nations moM iinponam political stale* today, deciding

v^ho «ill we vote for this November.

Kihn \fcCain or George W. Bush?

Hill liradtcv or Ai Gore?
, j ^ .;....

I Ik people of Ohio. California, Sev^ York. .'^«ryl">d C«»n«-»'^ut.

LUxMBitt M.^^^Hln and our own Massachusetts will all be able to decide as

the. vote during the da>. and Iht Lhily Collegian can only hope that

uicniben. of the student community will vote as wcU.
^ . . .

kxlav 1^ vcKir chance to nwke yourself and your views heard, be tlvey

.oiwtvative or liberal m nature Beyond that, you can choow to vote for

..Muhdutcs that have gone against party policy and continued to campaign

lurJ mukmg this one of the most interesting elections in recem years.

McCain alter stunning Bush in New Hampshire, has continued lo

..n,p.,.gn thnmghout the nation, and stands to. if nothing else, make a

Jccni 'homing later today. Possibly by winning m both Connecticut and

Ki. in \1..ssachusetts. no small feat for a man who entered the election

h,w .iiHl « ith Mgnificantlv less funding than frontrunner Bu»h.

Hiadkvs ciiipaign, which mitiallv challenged Gore quite senouily.

hu« (alien off >.«iieuhat, and it is no longer expected that he has a realistic

chaiwe at winning a state, much less the majority tomorrow that would

„wke his campaipi agam legitimate But Bradley has already contnbuted

.'icuiK to the Democratic campaign, bringing is.suc» and positions to the

,,.|,lc rut seriously examined before, as well as bringing new ideas to

.Ub-!t.- ih.!! had been completely unheard.

1 l.ction will probably result in the Republican Bush c«n-

rein ,:,.si the democrat Gore, an election that should be. for all

Intents and r«rp..ses. closely fought and with no clear winner in sight

xh.4iy kcvP the puWic inlcreMed To *how that interest, the public, and

ihi. ver^ much includes the tMasv community, needi to get out to votmt

- ,iiul make their voice* heard
j ,„ _

. ..,n IS in the election because hi* campaign was supported by v«-

c.« .n.prc-c-d NMth his mc-ssage and his piatform. Bradley lingers bec«»e

K u». t^r.Hjght scnnething to voter^ that m turn brought ihcm to the polls.

I ... ihi. XitR-rican democracy of ours to work, voters need to vote m elcc-

iK«i» lor candidates that they feel wiU do the job

IcJav i* a hiMe H^) in «h-t P»txe»s. and wlule Thr Daily Collegmn will

,HH c-tKlorse anv particular candidate, we do feel th« by participating in

tiKlav » vine. tf>e c»Mnmunitv will do its part to send in mewage to poim-

uan^ who have spent the last few months attempting to send us their*.

\,,,1 ..ttc. receiving their message for the last lew months, it s time for alt

' v>or message to tfwm

of who wins the pnmarv tomorrow, h i» partKipaiion that

H .11 .ciid messages lo candidates, the kind of message* that will hopefulb

K liMc-ncd to and acted upon.
u^ .w ^

Miidents. professors and staff all must head to the voting bootJw to

„Mkc their portion, known to the candidates who will eventually le«l

ihi> nation into the dawnmg century.

Murder and no answers
On febiuary 4. N*»4. .Amadou

Diallo was shot and killed b>

tour members of the SVPD
Street Crimes Lnit in the vestibule ol

his Bronx apartment 41 bullets were

tired at Diallo. I "4 of which struck him

Ihese are the tact> of the case.

I here is. of course, more to tlw >iorv

fiui it is what we call speculation

Another fact: on feh I'S ol thi>

Near. Officers Sean Caiioll. Kdward

McMellon. KeniKth Bass and Richard

Murphv were acquitted ol all charges

against them by a jury of eight white>

and four blacks in a trial which look

place in Albany. N.V. llie trial took

place in Albany, we are told, because

authorities wished to avoid the 'public

clamor" which would have resulted if

the otticepi were tned in the Bronx, or

(or that matter anvwhere in New ^ ork

Citv

Oh \es. I forgot lo mention:

Amadou l>ialkj was Wack. [he olTicers

who killed him were white

The lour police officers testified in

court All expressed remorse and

acknowledged that a mistake was

made The mistake was that they

thciughi Duilk. s wallet was a gun. and

so they shot at him 4 1 linKs before he

had a chance to sht<eJi them.

Diallo did not testifv at the trial

Ixvause Ik was dead

Diallo. back in his breathing days,

witrked 12 hour* a day, six or some-

times seven days a weeli. selling videos,

socks, and gloves fiuni a regular spot

on 14th Stri-el in lower Manhattan.

Kverx night he wookl take the subway

hack to the Bronx and go home ii' his

\N heeler Ave apartment, which he

shared with two ce*isins and a friend

Mis father, once a sirex-i peddler him

self, was a »uece"»slul African fnisincss

man l>ialk> had aeeonuvanK-d his lather

on a numbet ol f>usiix-»s trips around

the world DialU' wanted to go to

America and make a life for him*elf

there He enterexl tfv country uiHlet ihe

false |Mviense tluit Ik wa* fleving ethnic

ek-ansing in itw N\csi Mriean iwtitin of

Nlauntanui aix! that s^iklieis hiid kilk-d

his pare-nt* and he-aten his uneU:. ihhk

ol whkh was tnu.- Irie-nds described

him a» fcnial and shy. possiNv due to a

childhood stutter He was 22 when he

died.

Pk-ic are five people who know what

happened on Wheeler Ave. just before

I AM i>n l-eb. 4 But perhaps tfwts not

quite true either. Perhaps this is one of

those situations in which things just

happened and even the people involved

arent sure of the whats. hows, and

whys of the matter. Perhaps it is all

imperiecl reccMislrue lion after the fact.

At any rate, one of the five men is dead,

so we must kiok to the other four to fill

us in.

Here's their take: hour members of

the Street Crimes Unit, dressed in street

clothes, were on patrol in the Bronx.

They drove an unmarked car. At aboiu

12:40 am. Officer Carroll noticefi

Diallo peering out from the sloop of a

building and then "slinking" back in.

Carroll thought he fit the description of

a serial rapist who had last struck a year

earlier. This is whai ^^^^^^^
Carroll told the ^^^^^^^^
court, although in

»«»«»"'^'

the same testimony

he also said that he couU not even see

Diallo well enough to determine his
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race, and that the reason that he decid-

ed to approach Dialk) was because he

thought he might be a lookout for a

push-in rvtbber.

So already the matter of why exactly

the tour officc-n. approached Dwllo has

bec-onie confused. Not even the officiTs

themselves seem to know The one

thing ihev all agree on is that he was

acting "suspiciously " Officer Carroll

acknow ledged on the suind that it never

etecurred to him that perhaps Diallo

had a le-gitimate reason for being there,

that it was even po».sible that he lived

there, which, as it turned out. he did

Carroll also admits that he never

stopped to consider how the situation

might have looke-d from Diallos per-

spexlive

Ol course, none of as can know how

the situation lexjked from Diallos per

spexiive as he was shot H times and is

now very dead. But we can try and

imagine what it was like, because imag-

ination is apparently the only court-

ruiHii in which Dialb will ever be able

to tc-stify

Diallo spent 12 hours peddling his

wares on Feb. 3 before packing up and

going home. He got back to his apart

ment around midnight He spent a few

minutes discussing the details of the lat-

est utility bill with one of his room-

mates, but it was too much of a

headache after spending his entire day

out in the cold trying to persuade

passers-by to purchase a new pair o(

gkjves. or a pirated VHS tape.

So he goes outside. Maybe he needs

some air. Maybe he has a headache and

his apartment feels cramped. Maybe he

smokes a cigaixrtte. tvcry now and then,

he sticks his head out to look up and

down the deserted street, just to scv if

anything's going on. Maybe his neigh

borhood has always made him a little

nervous.

He sees a car coming sk)w ly down the

street. Maybe it makes him a little ner-

vous Why would a car be going that

skm' Then the car

Slops right in front

of his apartment

and four big white

guys with guns get out. So he panics. He

turns to run back iaside. The men yell

for him to stop, to get his hands dui

wtiere tfiey can see them DialLi reaches

inio his pocket to dig cHit his wallet.

Maybe he thinks the nK-n are robbing

him and hopes that by handing his vval

let over he can avoid getting hurt

Maybe it occurs to him that the iix-n are

peJice and he is getting his walWt c*jt sei

thai he can identify himsell He turns

around to face them there in the

vestibule of his apartment and they

open fire on him A short barrage of

gunshots, ihen a pause, then another

kjnger barrage until two of the officers

guns an: e-mpty and a touil of 4 1
shots

have be-en fin."d

Dialkj has no klea why they're shoot

ing him. Maybe he tries to make se-nse

of the whole thing as he slumps fvack

against the door, which is now spljn

lered and bullet -riddled Maybe- he is

thinking about the utilitv bill as lie falls

lo the ground, or of his pua-nts. e* ol a

Hjng he heard that morning which has

been stuck in his head all day Mavbc

everything is numb and cold and he

doesn't think of anything at all A man

is holdiiv his head, squeezing his hand,

saving, "Oh God. don't die." There is no

wu\ of knowing whether or not Diallo

hears him. or whether or not he realizes

that this is the same man who fired the

first shot at him If any of these things

pass through his mind, iliey do so quick-

ly because it does not take a man long to

die wl>en he has 14 bullets in him.

The (our police officers have all

cxprcsse'd !vinoi>e over their "mistake."

I suspevi that their remorse is genuine,

and that while all ol them were mem-

bers of an urtxui police foae. which has

a long and established history of racial

profiling, they are probably not evil

men But thev killed a man Whether

vcHi think ii was murder or manslaugh-

ter, tfvir mistake cost an innocent man

his life. I'hey killed an unarmed man

who was doing nothing more than

standing on his doorstep, and they laced

.ibsulutely iH) consequeiKc-s. They fired

41 shots, (ar too manv for any reason-

abk- act of self defense Most likely they

lired fxvause Iw was black, and had his

hand in hi* |xicket. aixl lived in a kss-

than-peaceful neighborhood, and

bexause the-v were- traine-d lo see such a

person as dangerous by the Street

Crinw-s Lnit. whose motto is "We RuW

The- Night "
l"he-v firexl because, in the

words of M Sharpton (who very sur-

prisinglv Iws hexii pivtty much dcad-un

in his eriticism of how the Diallo case

was handled I.
" .many while cops

couK- into the citv thinking thai they're

going into the- jungle to tame animals

rathci tkin to serve the peopk.'."

Rudv Giuliani, the man who is almost

single-handedly responsible for New

Nork Citv's gradual, nol-yet-complete

translonnaliem into a police state, had

this u. sav: It fills nu: with pnrfound

ic-*pevt lor being an Xiiurrican and for

living in a country that has a trial by

jun
"

Amadou Diallo wanted to be an

American too But the America he

(e>und was «»K in which there arc no tri-

als In jur\ IlKie are only while men

with guns win. ean (ia- 41 «heHs at man.

leave him dead on his dex>rstep. and

(acc no ce*isequeixes lor it.

Hi'tiiner Piiuhct is u Collegian

( (>/ii"i»;i»/

Sweet revenge

on evil phones

.. . / /, ui u 1 u „.!„. thniiioh l-ndHs durinii Ihc tjnivcr^ilv of Ma»sa>.hu>ciiv calendar •-cnicsicr Tt)i- ti<//«'pun is rin»n>.iiiM>

, nc „„.«.» h.,«-(f> <"'> ( ..Hc-K..m ,^ published M'jf" '^';'"»'^
on roenTv Ki^r." -d b, advt-n.Mn. -ak-s The paixt ».v founded m I ICX) as t^ir life.

Smash your cell phone, or I

will.

The amazing technology

In our culture today may be get-

ling the better of the human race.

Case in point: cell phones. I really

hale cell phones. I want lo smash

cell phones. I don't dislike them

because they've become some kind

of status symbol. I don't dislike

them because
their rings are

so damned irri

lating. And I

don't even dislike them for

encouraging people lo discontinue

direct interaction with other

humans, instead opting for com-

munication solely through

modems and fiber optics. In actu-

ality I don't hate cell phones, what

I really despise is the people who

use them.

There arc the women in super-

market checkout lines chatting

awav. or the men who nearly run

me off the road when they realize

thev are not only talking on their

mobile phone but driving their

cars as well. Then there are the

people who are a special kind of

stupid - the ones who bring their

cell phones to class. I can't even

begin to imagine who these stu-

dents think they are: Power bro-

kers? Divas? Movie executives?

What they really are is moronic,

not to mention rude. The funny

part is that they smile as their

phone jingles out a grating little

tune that usually sounds like it

was composed on a children s

Casio keyboard. Suddenly, the

professor stops speaking, sleeping

students shift in their chairs, and

1. well. I shake my fist at them in

disgust. They behave as though

nothing is wrong, laughing coyly

as they turn the ringer off. Well,

guess what? You just wasted

approximately 20 of the 50 dollars

we pay for each class period.

That's throwing away more of my

money than "that kid," You know,

the one who always feels the need

to speak but can never seem to

construct an intelligent or relevant

statement.

1 admit there are exceptions to

the rule. Cell phones can come in

handy if you're stranded roadside

or in some other sort of emer-

gency. Sometimes I even break

down and use a cell phone. It's

perfectly acceptable to lake advan-

tage of our technological resources

but vital that we don't abuse them

Technology should be treated like

thunderstorms- admired but

feared. It is key that we don't

waste our advances as a means o\

creating a society where rudeness

and the inability lo interact with

other human
beings are

acceptable.

Recently I

few other people

who share my sentiments on cell

phones and are willing to take it to

the next level. They are called

Phone Bashers and I found them

while taking advantage of my tech

nological resources by "surfing the

web." as the kids call it. Their web

site is w w w ph on e b

a

> h iJl^va.' '"

and here is what Phone Bashers

do: they watch people who are

being rude or irritating when using

ell phone

came across a

their c

Then two of them. "X/,.,,, ffjf^r,. i.rc
dressed in man-size I ULU Ittcrc UiL

mobile phone cos the VeOVle wko UrC
tumes. attack the cell '

• , , • t r

phone user, grabbing U SpeCial KUUl OJ
their phone and s^mpid . fkc OIICS
smashing it as they , ' , . , • ,,

slam it against the vVrtO bwig tllCir CCll
pavement or stomp „i,, ,„,,., /., ..I,,..,. I

on it full force. The phonCS tU tlUSS. I

web site includes six
(^Qfj'f eVCH hcgill tO

short video clips of , .
i .;

the Phone Bashers in imagltW WllO tlWSC

action arid proclaims
^^^^J^,j/^ (IjiuJ^ tlwV

that, "all the people
i j

'
.>

concerned are real are: Power hrOKCrs/

Divas?"

telephone, cell

members of the pub-

lic and no one was
refunded for the loss

of their mobile

Shame!"
The six Phone Grabs are quite

the comedic experience and each

one is worth watching. Once
you've seen them it will be easy to

understand what it takes to be a

Phone Basher. First is patience; for

their first grab the Bashers clocked

a guy for half an hour before total

ing his phone on a train. "He was

being really loud and obnoxious,"

states the blurb above the video

clip, "check out the phone stamp!

It bounces right up and hits him

on the leg. Try slowing that part

down," I guess it's safe to say that

this web page is ni>t exactly for the

bleeding hearts out there.

Phe>ne bashers also place them-

selves in pe>tentiallv dangerous sit-

uations in order to achieve their

mission. As was the case with their

third victim who chased the two

giant phones for about half a mile

before he caught one. But then

lor some reason." reads the blurb,

"he iusi let him go A lucky

escape'" Other times the situation

is not so \olatile. Their fifth Grab

was an attack on a woman who
was nattering on her phone"
while getting a haircut.

Ihe Phone Bashers are shame-

less about the fact that they always

have an advantage with the ele-

ment of surprise. "There is nothing

worse than a hippy chick with a

mobile phone." reads the blurb for

Grab number four. " Ihis one was

enjoying a nice pint of cider when

retribution struck. I ucky for us

that she was wearing platform

_^^___^__^__ shoes or we
might not

have made it."

Seeing
Phone Bashers

made me
smile. It was
retribution for

my near -acci-

dents and
wasted twenty

dollars, fhe
whole concept

borders on
brilliance. It

is. after all.

what most of

us want to do
ii> someone
abusing their

the thing andcell phone- take

sinash it ^m the ground until it is

crushed to smithereens. Okay, so

not most of us. hut I'm sure there

are some of us. So I'm sending out

a warning to all you obnoxious cell

phone users: If I were you I'd

leave my cell phone at home, in

my bag, or turned off. Those of

you who do choose to clamor away
on your mobile phone, be afraid,

be very afraid. You never know
when some crazy dressed up in a

man-size mobile phone costume
will come along and crush it to

bits. Or worse yet. it could be me.
Carlo Costa is a UMaas student.
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No help for

Mozambique

flood victims

Let's talk about rain. No. let's

talk about flooding, lots of

flooding. How much would it

suck if all of a sudden the

Connecticut river flooded and

filled the Pioneer Valley with

enexigh water to soak the boolcs

on the second floor of the

library? TVie pei>ple living in the

fiv e-college area w ouki be greatly

incimvenieneed. to say the least.

And what if the L'Mass cum

pus was flooded with hundreds

of millions of gallons of muddy

water, drowning fellow class-

Studvine abroad getting popular with UMass students
'

~
. . .... I n_.;..<i^«a »f I iu«c« «tiidw abroad ofoaram (98/99)

"More people are

going to die from

drowning, starva-

tion and disease in

this one crisis than

will die in the VS.

in 10 \ears.

"

mates jiid V irtually chitting us off

fnjm the rest of the- slate, if not

the country. Then what would

we do? We'd starve, we'd Ireew,

ami wed be in desperate need of

assistance.

fhis IS what IS happening in

Me>/ambique right now. nght a«

\.>ei lead this column In the past

iliree weeks, the country has

K-cn ravaged by fliHHJs. which

have killed at least ISO peopk;

and kHt thousand* lK»n»ek*s. All

t)f the |>*iwer lines arc down,

reads are mud. bndges are out

untl buildinp have washed away.

Remember the devastation

caused by the severe flooding in

the Midwest about five years
|

ago'' Famis in k»wa are ju*t (Tt-

ling back on their feet.

MeMambique has been paralyzed,
j

but will nol recover swifily like i

the states of this country ;

The president of the small '

African country slated that he
j

thougtii that the counlrv wouW
nc-c-d at kast S250 million a year

I

until its ie*sidenis are able tv> bar

ve-st another crop. And that's just

the beginning. Akl from several

countries is already 'flooding'

into the country, but as devoted

as relief elTorts are. they are not

enough Children are starving

The- ram is preventing helicopters

fre>m getting medical supplies,

fiHid and temporary shelters to

(he- (XH>pk".

The situation is getting worse

by the hour too. People are

breaking out with cholera,

typhoid and malaria.

The saddest jxirl ol this entire

situation is that we as students

can't really do anything to help.

If Western Massachusetts was

drowned by tropical storms, it

wouldn't be too long before mas-

sive efforls by the US. National

Guard, the Red Cross and other

organizations within the country

came to i>ui beckon call, provkl-

ing us with all the food and

warm drv clothes that we need-

c-d. Iliey d probably find a way

to conduct classes in the water.

But Mozambique doe-sn't have

the resources that we do.

Mozambique was already a

|XK.r countrv. and now- it is even

poorer. But we'll never really

know what that's like, because

we all attend a public univeraty

em the F.ast Coast of the richest,

'most protected, shelteicsd coun-

try in the world. And though

wed all love to roll up our

khakis and put on some Goretex

rain lxx)ts and go and tromp in

the mud to help land get a wc-ek

off of school), that's nevcT going

to happen. More people are

going to die ln.>m drowning, stat^-

vation and disease in this one cri-

sis than will die in the U.S. in 10

years.

As hegeimm ol the world,

we're obligated lo intervene in

the affairs of other countiies.

I lowevcr, though our intentions

may be grand, let's be honest: wc

can't help these people-thc rain is

just going to keep falling.

Catherine Turner is a

Collegian coluntnisl.

By Emily Oka
Collegion Correspondent __^

Ihe Universitv of Massachusetts ranks seventh among

the top public research universities in the rale of studenf«

studying abroad, and the numK-i .>! su.h students is still

rising, according to the sursc\ .oiiducicd b\ the

International Program Ollice (ll'O)

Maryelise S. Lamet. director ol cducaliun ahiuad. who

has been working at the IPO since l^7K. compared the par

ticipation rate of LMass students in the study abrv«id pro-

gram with those of other top public lescaich universities.

The result showed that UMass. with 14 7 percc-nt ol a tvpi

cal class or b84 students studying jba>ad in msJT l^^>i.

ranked number seven.

-What's exciting is that the nuiiiKr ol siudciiis ^^oing

abroad i> not going down." I amet said In (act. the rale

rose to I »<. i percent or 7^» students in I
sW8-

1
'^W.

LMass has exchange programs wiih about t)-> exchange

universities abieuid. up from abcKit >=i in HHO and alx.ut H)

in \^<W. according to Lamet. One ol the new exchange

agre-ements this veur was the one with I udan Lnivcisitv in

Shanghai. China "We are now working on establishing an

exchange prt-gram with South I asl Asia or the Philippiiu-s,

study abroad coi>rdinalor for A-ia f aunt f l.-sicr M.u.rc

But the growing number ol siudc-nis studvmj: ahroaJ i-

not only due to the increase o( lull vear exchange piiigraiiis

-We are growing c«i dilfetvnt types ol programs. I amei

said pointing out the varietv of summer programs and

short term programs whkh are dfere-d as a part ol depaiv

iiients' ceiurses Such programs include the |ournalisiii ^M7

course, which lakes students to Sicilv. Italv. dunqg the

spring break; Schoe.l of Management cemrse in Northern

Ireland during the spring break: Hotel. Restaurant and

I ravel Administration coui-e which lakes place m ihc

British \ irgin Islands in lanuarv. as well as s^hiu cuhcis

CMass students alsc> go abroad on non I Mass pr>

grams In |s)^8 l^*». 2^0 students participated in not)

LMass programs to siudy abroad (oi a semester or a year,

accoiding to the tlK)

Daniel ^oung. a senior I iiglish maior. went lo Spain

last spring semester through a program ollered bv CihiikiI.

whkh is one o( the largest inlemalional c-ducation oigani

/ations. He is now working at IPO s Siudv Abroad

Advising Center, wheie he found his exchange program at

tlwt time, counseling students who aie interested in going

abroad ....
He lived with a lamilv and thai enabled him ti> impiove

his conversolkm skills a» wdl as expene-nee llw kval cul

lure, including the food

-It was probablv the best thing I've done at LMass.

^ oung said referring to his semester in Spain "1 learned so

much outside the class, which you can only experience if

vciU live in the countrv." he said.

As an advisor for students interested in going abroad.

Neiung said that the major concerns of the students who

stop bv at the Advising Center are whether they can gradu-

ate on time, whether thev can fulfill the requirements, and

whether thev can afford the cost of studying abroad It

depends on the person and the program." he said.

Ihe cost of studvmg abroad, however, could be an issue

(or some students, especiallv for the instate students,

N oung said, for example, those who wish to study in lapan

need a S 1 0.000 bank statement

llie financial barrier is quite high.' f uster-Moore said.

However. L Mass exchange programs keep the costs

loughlv equivalent to those of LMass itself, except for

trans|Xjrtation Also, most of the financial aid that students

receive in the Lniied Slates can be used fi>r the studv

ahioad peruKl. In addition, there ..re ^-inc scholarships

sjK'cificallv for study abroad.

Ihe nu)st (xipular studv abnad destinations for LMass

students are L micd kmgJi'm. Ireland \ustralia and

Spain.

"I want lo push students to go to loreign language

s|xaking countries because if the langu.ige is different the

.uliure will be- even more different." Noung said "IXmt be

afraid. Almost everybeKly comes back with incredible expe-

riences." he said.

lo appiv K>r a LMass studv abnuid program students

have to fulfill the basic requirements. «uch as a GPA of

approximatelv ^.0 and thev also must have an interview

with the ciKtrdmators. "The purpose of the inierMew is lo

make suie thai the nr>*l choice of the student wc^ild be a

gesxJ match and to chexk if the stude-nt is a goenl represen-

tative." fosterMoc'ie said.

There are more exchange offers than the number e.f Mu^

dents applvmg. lamet said "We can send anv qualified

student that wants to go. Faeh student can go to the most

apprvi>ridte place (or his or her maje-r and gc«l " she said.

Hie deadline for the studx abroad prjgram vanes For

nu.st ot the- LMass exchanges, the deadline was '^'^^•vj-

but it there are e>pe-nings. students might still apply The

deadline li>r Chiiui and laiwan is March 15. the London

Internship Progiam Marsh 24. the Oxford Summer

Seminar March >l . and Spain is April I

• Mtbeiugh the number is limited, if v.ni arc interesie-d m

going abroad next fall semester, now is the time lo come to

oui office." I amet *aid.

DMtmations of UMass study abroad program (98/99)

3
Europe

Latin Anfierica

iAsia

i
Australia and Pacific

I Africa Sout^ oflfie

Sahara

I Caribttean

iMKkJte East and North

Africa

ftorth AmcKtca

Students tend to travel to European countries, but th.s ts changing

Tq9 Pyb*< K^tmiii* ilmv^n^tm m (tudy •O'oad bv p«»t>cip»no« >«•

%a*aivp)eai«

illlil
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J
UMais i$ ranked seventh bef^ind otfier US ur*i«er»iti*4.

China catches the wave and rides the web pinochet returns home
By Carm StwffwU

Cotlagion Correspondent

China'* communist leaders in

Ikijing may have their hands full ileal

ing with the upcimiing elections in

laiwan. but thev liave ixit lelinquished

anv cemtrol t'ver business allairs in

their own state China has recenllv

been hit with what IIMf Muga/ine

calls "Web Mania' and the Kiivaucrats

in Beijing are trxing their hardest tv>

regulate the Internet explosion that is

ensuing.

In l*W8. Chirui's Inteniet was in its

infancy, with fewer than I million

users. Now, onlv two years Liter 10

niilhon peopk have signed »>n. making

the Net the fastest growth in Asia with

the number of users doubling everv six

months. There are iO.OOO t hincse

domain names and some estimate that

bv 20t)5 China will have the sec»>nd

largest peipulation of web users in the

wi>rld. rigfit Ix-hind the L S

Such a capital expUision would

delight most governments, but it tern

fic-s the Beijing ollkiafs lliev (ear tk

Net will choke their pi>wer over th

masses. "It is a dilemma loi bureau

crals." savs IXincan Clark, .i partnei

in BDA. "If ihev don t open up to the

Net. thev lose the e-eonomv. If ifiev di

open up. they lose control over soe'

ety

"

The Chinese bureaucrats have

attempted different wavs to restrain the

subversive ideas of the Net surleis

while hanging on to the principal and

until now their atieinpts had killed

Beijing has finally figured out where

the Net is mi'si vulnerable: its appetite

loi sapiial. Insiders tear that the g.>\

ciniticm agcnek-s invoUemcni with ifie

Internet will create ihc pountial lot

frjiutl. for the- tunc being, ihe biggest

hurdle foi the Chinese Internel market

is the gnvetnmcni's (Hdicv issue

\ictor Koo. senior vice president ol

^•hu Slated. "VNc -aw this coining I

think |H-ople are overreacting to the

announcements Ihe government s

drawing up ol regulations, he K-lieves

"is an iHigoing piexess that penile in

tK- busitx-ss kix>w is evolving. We liavc

to find a wav tii work around it

"

f^ e i n g

reprimanded by

their govern

ment the dot-

^iims keep pushing

lorward Netease.com

and Sihu.eoiii want to list on the N AS

PAO this spring. The government in

Ik-ijing IS dragging its feet, it doesn't

want to f-ive public approval to the two

liiiiis and has blocked the IPO of a

lliiid contender, and Sina.com. Chinas

laigesi Imemet Company,

Chinas tup graduates have been

llcicking to L' S. univcrsitie* to further

-tudv in fields such as computer scjfi-

ware and break into the million doUar

market, fxit revently tfiat has chatted.

I'hc best ol Ihe best are moving to the

Haidian district in northwest Beijing

Haidian is home lo a kmg strip of com

puter hardware and software 'lore*

where these young grads can cheaply

rent out a rviom in an abandoned facto-

rv or building site and with a few bor-

re>wed computers become a dotcom

v.vernight The average salary in

Haidian for a university grad with ele-

mentarv ce»mputer knowledge is about

Sl.lHH> a numth Students returning

Irom L.S high tech and consulting

finns are commanding SlOt>.000 annu-

al salaries

The Internet is aU. spurring a sense

of nationalism among the ycHing Net

entrepreneurs who think that the

Internet can help them draw the

level of the West "This is the first

time we Chinese see a way we can

catch up. It's a new industry defining

the new century, lust like the auto

mdustrv defined the Japanese econo-

mv if vou catch the wave, you can

move the whole countrv lorward." said

\iwV Ma head of Alibaba a business-to-

husiness elcctremic commerce site

The optimism remains high that the

government will not dump the web

servers from riding on the escalating

Inteim-i wave. "The Internet will bring

major political change to China." says

Charies Zhang of Sohu. "But it will be

gradual, as pevple have more informa-

tion at their fingertips." The entrepre-

neui> are hope-(ul. and ready to battle

lor the benefits their Internet.

ty Sl*v«nBarg
CoiiagKyi Corf*ponda»tf

Refugees suffering all over the world

By Showna Mogorik

Collegian Correspondent

The world lends to Uvus on a few relugee nagedies ai a

time such as Last riinoiese escaping lamp""' vK-leiice and

ethnic Albanians driven (rom Kosouv But the retugev cnsts

is larger and more persistent ihan uh.ii is shown to. or

known bv. the public eye.

Worldwide, the Lnited Nations counts inoie Hum I I mil-

lion |x-ople us refugees. Ane.iher 17 imllie-n or more are dis-

placed within their own countries. |he Lnited Naliems. indi-

vidual countries and nongovemnienta! urj^ani/ations .ittempt

to settle disputes, help the displaced and lepatriaie jvople.

Refugees, as defined bv the Lnited Nations, are those who

must fiee their country "because of a well-founded fear of

persecution k>r reasons of race, religion, nationaliiv ixilitical

opinion, or inemhc-iship in a particular social giiui|i. aiul who

cannot or do not want lo retuni." Asvlum seekers are those

whose "application lor refugee status are pendiii); a host

nation."
, . n i

Although Kosovar Albanians captured headlines last year,

relatively few of the world's refugcvs are in Kuioix. Most are

.Asian, primarily victims of conllkt in Alghanistan or fighting

in the Middle Last,

ThrowTi into turmoil since the Soviet invasion ol \^/^.

.Afghanistan has spawned 2.e> million refugees. Hundreds ol

thousands more are displaced within Alghanistan. Most have

been forced from their homes by the lighting between

Taliban forces and other political lactie-ns, Recenllv. vvewen

have lefi lo escape harsh jx-licies that denv tluiii education,

work, and healthcate.

In the Middle I asi. Palestinians are the largest group o

relugc-es in the world, reaching J.b million this year. A third

of these refugees still live in camps constructed after the

|c»4>< Arab Israeli War, set up in the West Bank, the Ga7.a

Strip, and in lordan, Lebanon, and Syria.

Struggling from war and ethni. clashes, the people ol

1 ugi'slavia and Be.snia have laced one national displacement

alter another since the disintegration of <''^\ c T'
Yugoslavia. Regional leaders, most recently Slobadan

Mikisevic have used ethnic distrust as a means of achieving

power This has led to repeated violence, military cKcupation

and ultinuiteK ethnic cleansing as people were foreed to leave

their homes or risk being killed.

In Columbia, fighting between government forces and

armed rebels has displaced nearly l.") million c;ivilians in

recent vears. One in 40 has to leave their home. Thousands

more have fied to other countries. ITie Horn ot Aftnca since

the l^bOs has been engage-d in wars, famine and clan teuds

thai have killed about > million people in the regiotv

Ivxlav there are aK)Ut 1 . 1 million re-fugecs. The camps

these refugees live in are usually in a harsh place to live.

Disease runs rampant and there is ofien a scareity of food.

W hen Ihe camps are first set up, thousands usually die.

There is a lot of international generosity for these refugees

and asvlum seekers. On a strictly cash basis, no nation comes

close to matching the United States' contributions to interna-

tional refugee-aid agencies (although, per person, several

countries outdo the United States). Many countnes focus

sums of money on specific refugee problems, such as

refugees' impact on the environment and the issues facing

relugee children.

former Chilean dictator

General Auguslo Pinochet

returned to Chile vm Friday, after a

50'>-day house arre»t in Britain

Pinochet was detained ihii

the Spanish g»)vemnient p^

for his extradition to Spain, wticic

he would face charges ol human

rights abuses against Spaniards m
Chile fventualiv Hritish officials

dtvmed the General unfit li> stand

trial due to poor health

His return ti- Chile was niatkeJ

by celebrations and protests

demonstrating the polan/ing effe-ct

he still has on Chile. The majority

of Chileans want to se-e him stand

trial in their own country. But a

significant minority revere* the

aging General as the country* sav-

ior from cotnmunism

General Pimvhet sei/ed |>.>wer

through a military coup in f ^7'>. at

a time when the country was suf

(ering greatlv under the sc»cialist

rule ol Salvador Allende. Allende

was elected in l»»7li promising

much needed sevial and econi>mic

changes in Chile The vast majoritv

ot Chileans were lower-class citi-

zens, while the wealthy few and

international corporation* reaped

large profit* with its expeni indus-

try taikired lor quick earnings uith

little regard for real economic

development. Allende (ought to

change that situation by natii'nali/

ing several industries and incieas

ing scicial programs.

This brought severe repeicus

sions from the oligarchy in Chile

and the large corporation*, mainly

L.S companies. Both these group*

supported an immediate termina-

tion to the Allende administration

The actions taken were- oppre*sive

economic sanctions and eiuiside

subversion of the economy with

the goal of undermining Allende'*

support The resulting econiMnic

hardships cleared the path fi'r the

military te> take control of the gov

emment.
General Pinoehet, as head o\

the armv, became dictator after

leading the coup that overthrew

Allende, who was killed during the

fighting. His policies quickly

relumed the economy to its status

quo. foreign companies were

granted iheii liMiiier privileges and

the social programs were limited.

By the late 1^80's Chile's econom-

ic growth had reached eight per-

cent, but the numlx-r of poor had

doubled, with 44 percent of the

natiiHi iiving tn jKni*. '

whe> remained in the <

Piruiehel re«linc\f then

advantage But the :

fvhmd ^

(••(issibifu,

It wa« his ruthtes* treaimem i

anyeme who «poke again«i ttu

regime thai manv Chikan* cann '

forgci Stones of pen»ple being t.
•

tured and murdered undet

PiniKhet s governme-nt are ce»m-

numplacc fhere are over 1 1KH)

documented case* ol pe-i-ple ev>^

cuted or still mi»sing Ten« oi

thousands of Chilean* also fled the

country alter the kc>i!p

Pinochet eventualU allow. :

another electK>n m l*N*), in which

he was voted out ol ol'icc The

next iwo democralicallv elected

presidents have increased the gap

between the rich and poor in

Chile Next week another socialist
!

Ricardo Lagos, will take e'Ifice

Pinochet still ha* immuniiv

from charges in Chile a» a lifetime

Senator under the con*!ituiii'n he

sanctioned in l>*t<l NoneiheUss.

t>l chargc-s have been tiled agamst

Pinoehet in Chile and ludge hum

Liu/man is investigating them The

Chilean government assures that

the investigation is under no i>ut

silk- pressure, and will fx- alU'wed

ti> piiKced and present it* ^onclu-

*ion*

PineKhet* ca*c i* otten u*e-d in

llie di*pute between *ociati*ts and

t.ipitalisls. but the real sjgnilisance

ol Pinochet is hi* terrible human

nght* abuses. Even in the face of

overwhelming evidence against

PincKihet di>cumenting the brutal

treatment of his people, he siill

commands support from those

who benelited from his policie*

The Chilean military is still siumg

Iv behind General Pinochet, it was

the miliiarv that organized the eel

ebialion lor his homeci>ming.

Britain's judgement ti> release

Piiu<chel loi poor health was ques-

tioned alter his relatively lively

home-coming. Also, the *ilence of

the LS concerning the case ha*

tueled manv accusations. Both

countries may be hesitant to

incriminate the leader who once

had their lull suppoit.

Pinochet represents the

exploitation that was widespread

in latin Amerka. Now the world

trend seem* to be pushing for eco-

nonnc development of the masse-s.

for that to happen, the e'ld orders

must be dismaniled, and

PineKhet's prominence may yet K*

erased w ith them.

L

Interested in writing for International
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Q^me down to the CoUegiati atid ask (or Catherme
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AC/DC still rocking hard A look at men^s mags: part one

By Rob Schuize

Colleyian S»aH

AC/DC
Stiff Upper Lip

Eastweit

It I- uMiu/m(! hviv^ u m'uikI which i>

\^^:\\ uvci 2^ v«.'ar> uld can K' >o. «o

icv»>luiK>iuir\.

I UK an ii Stiff I pper Up, AC/DC's

I7ih alhuiii. comes across like a

biculh i'l Irish air. like sonieihini!

loialh and shockini-K original It isni.

ol ciKir^- ii* the ^ine sound that s

been featured on each and cver>

U /IX album over the vears. which is

piobabU «h\ it rounds so completeb

iK-v* AtVlX ha- .hanged b> staving

the same probablv the onlv band to

ever do su. And it works like a magie.

L Hilar fueled revolution.

Miovk nte to stale wh> Stiff I pper

1 1)1 \- >uch a gunshot in the rock mar

kct ol the sear 2W.K)

I \C70C sings about se\ and

viomcii So what ' lots ol bands sing

about that I heard Korn. Staind.

t.odsmack. I imp Bi/kit. limmie-

Ibicken Shack and about a million

other band* on the radio sing about

«c\ and women the other dav And

ihi- I- true Ihe big. monstrous and

povMbU (in this da> and aget criminal

dillcitrnec i» ihb: AC/IX think* thai

»*r\ and v»t»men are gotxl Their songs

arcn t abiHJt being molested or raped

or abused or angrv or exploited or

dumped or making someone l'**ing

p> .i^jts Their %ongs. and I want vou

lo lolUm me clusclv here, equate se\

with fun. Vh just lun for iiKn. either

the v*cmien in these si«gs seem to

have a pieitv good lime loo. and

nobodv ever gel* hurt. Sov» tell me

ihal isn't something brand new

2 AC/IX 1'l.is' to^k II loll. The

band does not rap It does not plav

kev boards. It dcK.s not emplov a D|.

drum machine, sampler or PufI

Daddy. AC/DC's producer is the gui-

tarist s relative. Kach song features at

least one guitar solo and a chorus,

which usually is repeated over the gui

lar solo. This is the first time 1 have

heard anything like this since, well

ihe lust .AC/DC album when 1 was a

>uphomore in high school.

\. This music is not intended to

alienate anvbody. 11 everybody in the

world was an AC/IX" Ian (as should

ceilainlv be the easel I get the feeling

that the band would be jUSt fine with

that. Certainly this album isn't going

to be a splash with feminists or any-

thing, but that isn't the point - if fem-

inists decided to like this album, the

band wouldn I consider themselves a

failure because ihev weien'i scaring

anybody iboogedy boogedy boo)

4 Ihere is not a single song about

-pace aliens or vampires

So there you have it about the

sc>und in general But what about this

album in particular'.' Well, the instru

mental performances are superb o.

throughout the album the drums,

courtesy ol Phil Rudd I who rejoined

the band in I'^M after a decade ofl

raising sheep in New Zealand I are

constanily ama/ing lor their simplici

i> and total effectiveness. Boom
bcMii boom." go ihe drums, just like

that, and if vou think I am exaggerat-

ing, vou really haven't been paying

altentiun lo ihis review These drums

supply beats you can equally well

bang your head and dante to. and all

withoui a seeond bass drum, if you

can believe il Malcom Young's

rhythm guitar t> the driving force

behiiul the album, as usual, and the

nil* are still ania/ing: heavy, bluesy,

and infectious vou will be humming

thc-c -ongs later. Angus' *ulo* are

still faster than light and filling |xi

lectly in with the songs, a* i* Clill

Williams' bass attack (lor a reference

as to how the bass sounds on lln*

album, see the description ol the

dmmsi. Brian lohnson's vocals really

shine on this effort, a* he regain*

some of the oomph he had lost prior

to vocal chord surgerv he had alter

the band* lasi lour Hi* tolalK

unique, high pitched shriek practical-

ly explodes from the speakers, and

keeps that great contrast with the

low. guttural backgiound vocal*

As lor individual songs, the lii>t

single Stiff I ppff Up i* a great w «v to

Stan the album olf. with a heavv

sound and lyrics like "I warn \i>u

ladies, I shoot from the hip. I keep a

stilf... (longish pausei still upper
"

(.Ah. sweei innuendoes.! Can't Slop

Rock n' Roll, a prophecv which nui\

or may not be fulfilled, sound* exacilv

!u>w vou would expect a song called

Can t Slop Rock n Roll to *ound

thai is. really really good II N ou

Want It' is just the kind ol classic

AC/DC song that we all love and

expect, the kind that will make

junior-high boys tand everv other

bov. actually I high-five each other

anil giggle, because I think we all

know what the it' in the song title i*.

plus the song features the line II

vou're gonna blow me. do it right'"

Ihe best song on the album, bv

fat, is -All Screwed tp " With the

best guitar acticrti of any \C/IX song

in a Umg damn time, possibly lorevei.

inlectious and liletrally perfect dt^nis.

and screaming vocals about everv

thing being screwc-d up, this scMig is

blistering It is worth paying the

money just lor x'ne absolute privilege

i»t listening to "AH Screwc-d I p ml
that is simpiv the truth A**

By Michael Dekmo
CollegianSta|f

This /.s ihffin>l of a me ;'<;« mtiVs on ilu- u/nxify that (i

iiii'ii s niatiuziiu's.

1 ny and iia U' *I>ov^ iii\ IiIcikI*. who rinnly believe that

Maxim is ihe gieaiesl magazine evei primed, the eiTor ol their

ways Bui since thev refuse to li*ien. and I can no longer

watch ihem throw awav ibeir hard-earned money a»J ^ram

.ell* I have enlistc-d Ihe CoiUpan to help my cause. My mis-

sion 1* noi onlv to cure mv friend* Iroiii ihe disease that ts

ivading \hiMHi. but to *lop anyone who read* thi* glossy tot-

lel paper from wa*iing another moment ol their way-too-

*hort-lor-\/</Ai«; live* AivJ lo prove mv words wcrthy of a

*pot in thi* fine (vriodical. I mv*elf traveled deep mio the

belly of the bea*i I had to *wallovv my pnde. walk into a

Kioksloiv. and buv Muuin magazine, an experience that is.

unfonunaielvall K«i-lamiliaru>me

Nes I once Utught Mnuni on a legulai basis and. goO

help me .ul>*criK-d to iIk magaziiw at one time. I ihcaighi

the- mag had it all: lip* vmi how li. nicvi wiHiien, pictures ol

hall naked chick* and. well .. picture* ol hall luiked chick*.

Ihal wa* Ihe exteiM ol WiJ.viH/'s *ubsiance a lew years ago.

and todax m.thlng Iw* .hangc-d NKhii Mlway through my

*ubscnptK.n I rcali/cxl ihai Mumi'i i* lealK nothing mcMV than

the wcakc-st inagaziiK on iIk pUiiwl

Mv realization eveniuallv came, and ho|xlullv by reading

this if \,Ki are unK«ig ilw alflicic-d. vi*it> will come h*^. I ike

evet^ man ihi his wav to a^lulllxN.*! mu*l a-alize tlwi pri>les-

*iiHyal wrestling i* lake and thc-re are other Uhw* ol music

bi-side* hcavv metal. *.. i<». must he- realize that Moxmi sucks

hard But wlK-rea* wie*ilmg i* fun to watch and the world

need* heaw melal the world *urc a* hell doe*n I need

Since 1 alivativ kiKw. Kii coiildn I ciHivincc anviHW. that

\Uu», wa* the higge*i lliutei in the ccmstantlv expanding

icMki bowl I J iiK-n * magazine*. I set out lo prove tlwt lact.

The lact that among all ol the other crappv men* mags,

whkh an- vel^ crappy. Muxim manage-* to be the crappiesi.

Si. I walkcxl up li' the- ciKintct with mv |>iide standing iKXt to

me wiih hi* Ue in hi* Iwnd* aiKl plunkc-d di.wn next to the

cash rc-gistc-r the NJaich is*ue i<i Mnum a* well a* two kA its

|xvr>, iiiur and Ihiuil". i.>ver ten dollar* worth ol paper,

over SiW (vuge* ol u*<le-s* aap. |>lu* the priceless loeA on the

lemale Jerk* lace thai *aid "Man vou re hopeless '" She

quickly *canix'd tlwm ami jxil them into a white paper bag.

tike thev were |x.rn a»i.l ilidii I want any ol the other cu*-

lotiK-rs to luive u> *ev tbe-m W hich bring* me to a point pom

I- beltei. and iikmv res|xvtable. than \lii\ini

I'Ui\Ih>\ /'<»;f/hMis«- aixl llu^iUr all prennise. at the- leasl.

»«e thing naked women \nd thev deliver e>n tlwl promise.

*tHiieihing that Mumhi can't claim Nc*i *v-e. iixn have the

Kisic ix-ed ti> *e.v naked wemx-n wheixver pi^*ibk. but the-y

.il*o have the need to noi UhA like an idiot a*king lor a

/Vv'x'v which they *houldn i leel embanas*ed abemi. but

ilvat IS Ik»w sockiv VMirk* I rmn mv si.,ndpoinl. guys read

\lu\uii U>i otiK tw». reasem* lii» >.>n he^v to nx-el girfs .ind pk-

lures ,4 giris in vaix*i* su.ie* oJ uiKliy.-ss. If yeHi read Sfjjani

K.I anv irtki .ason. tike Kh film i« mu<4 a-vx-ws, yi*j can

lii*l *lop i-..Kling ihi* arlkk lx-cau*e vou ale too far go»x- lor

A leader ,n .he finanual services mdus.rv sv. ..Itsr sus.<..>u.,s a omplcc ,M,rif.>l,o ofl.K- .,nd d«ab.l.iv in-'mR

.nsvunnce. a.^set accmnubi.on pr...Ju..i-. in.l rci.n-nu-iu and ..wctmr.u man;*,.enncnt services.

And we .,((. r a vvorld ,.t r:.rr.-r ..de.n.a;..-s ,h.,. sv..,k ior v.m uhLv - • .nd h.r jnmt himrc m-.kpth

trami.u;. He. .mi.-. uencr..u.s ...m,vns.u...n U-.Kti.s .uu .,.,1 ..Hix.mmi.ies for stivwih,

S,.nu curn-ru oprninp ni o„r Spnni...(u-M MA ;^ 1 liatord, C. F oIIkcs.
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Super-Sexy jenny McCarthy graces the cover ol

Maxim.

iix- to oiler any kind of help. Maxim feature* girl* that are

ahiKwt nake-d. but aren't, so needless to say Mnuni i* a big

Ian of the- "ami over the breasts' shot. And tlx picture* i-i

\luxmi have no other purpose than to make siw wi*l. iIk

girts were naked (believe me. you wont admire the sillv eloili

ing or bland ptxjtographv 1. so its all a poinik-** game \hiM'ii

is basically lor the- gentk-man who is just loo cla**v to Ixiy .1

filthy I'layhay and would much rather i^le- wiHiien in tlw

nxMX- rvlined pages of a -rcspeeiable- iix-n* magii/iiw Hut if

oglings \our game, and il is, just go all the- way. grab ilu

/Vvhoy. and don't waste liiiw on Muxini- h.ilt a**cJ *ub*ii

tute.

I know what vou're saving: yv)U know what vou aie getting

into when vou buv Maxim, se, if yew dem 1 like it deHi 1
huv if

That's fine with nw, I just wish I *aw more people taking thi*

alt or ncHhing appixiach. In mv ef.inie«i, Maxim 1* tlx .hx thai

shouW be wrapped in plastic aikl hklden he-hind the- sen nte.

And whereas the .March 2000 Civar magazine leatuie* an

aeirx-ss. k-ssica Biel whom you most likely we*i'l sev pe*ii^

in e^her magaaix-s Maxim has on ihdr Man.h cover, drum

nil pkase. k-nny McCanhv! Wow. what an exelusivv I ci *

feature clolhc-d shot* of siHWunc wh*. has posed nude se.

olte-n thai yexi couU probably fiivl mv ..I Ix. nude *he<* m an

etxyckipedia under heT nairxv

As painful as it is to defend Ci.-<k nwga/iix. wlxii pitied

against Maxim il comes off toeJsing like War and Peace le.

Maximo ITw Pledge Ihe photography i* infinitely Ktici

compare- the be-ige/blue- contrast of Ik-ur- cirter to '»»^' "»!'"

c^ a gheoiK pak- McCarthy taece-niuate-d by the- Ja**v black

pla*lic» agaiasi a generic grvy backgiouixl In la.nx-** he.w

ever, the- horrendous Man.h IXlails cover is the weM>t .M tlx

burxh. Geufs O&A with Oasi* is well de«v. atthewgh then

feature *iory writing is a link.- uneve-n Ol cewrv. il *hiix*

ei-mpared lo Maxim^ McCarthy interview, which leature-s

such thought-provoking question* a* "Would vim eat a hem I

of crickits fe* SIOO.OOO?" and What* vour lav. .nte luixb

meal "
l-or the answer, to lhe*e mindbendef. br «t»rr-*

che^ out the Kcond insullmeni of roy A /•"»« l«v«l««

Coming next insialliiK'nl ;

Mike inis Ma.ums can't miss duiitt^ sfwh-jfMs 'iml gfh

slup/H-d rciHiilctlly

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
ELECTION

Tuesday, March 7th

_ IMASS STUDENTS:
Registered to vote and unsure where to go?

Call the Amherst Town Clerk's Office

2S6403S
NEW SOUTHWEST -

VOTERS: f

Call between the hours of:

Monday 8:00am - 4:30 pm
Tuesday 7:00am - 8:00pm

Any questions please feel free to

contact:

Amherst Town Clerk's Office

256-4035

Welcome to your polling place!

Vote in Hampden Dining Commons

Voting Hours: 7:00am - 8:00pm

Taipei&^ Tokyo^
Chinese and Japanese
RESTAURANT

Winner Best Japanese Restarani!
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IlKSI
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HKVIll- US I'ol 1

Ai)\()< All:
tlKS I

Ol
I HI \ \1 I 1 \

HI Mil H> I'OI I

At)V()< AIK
»Ksr *

iMm
SiMhi Bar • Lunchsmn SpteUO*

Din* In or TaH« Out • Gift Cmrtifieatmm

OPEN 7 DAYS
1 8 Main Street

Northampton, MA
(413)5S2-1888

The The's newest a gem
By Lisa MekoK
Collegian Staff

After a five year hiatus. The Ihe is

back, lead bv Malt lohiiMm. the onlv

member of the group who haMit
changed. Tfieir latest album, and llrsi

away from the Sonv labc-1 is c-ntilled

\aked Sell. Recentlv Ihe the signed

lo the Nothing label, amidsi a group

itwi irxludes Sine Inch Sail-, \1aiilvn

Manson. and Pop W ill I at lisell

Unlike most of The Ihe s coiiiem

poraries' newer albums, the rhe'>

Naked Self steers awav from the new

electronic iiend and takes a le>s com-

puterised approach. Wiihoul ihe u>e

of keyboard>, ^amplers, and

sequetwers The The is able lo deliver a

hard-edged and melodic piece ol Man
lohnson's m.>u1.

Since forming Ihe Ihe in \^1^

Mall lohnson has been the driving

force behind ihe band. He ha- seen

seven albums ciiculau- -ince hi- debut

Burning Blue Soul hit the -helve- in

1981. In thi- lime the The has al-o

worked with singer- like Seneh
Chem and Sinead O'Connor

The 'l>»e'- -ound ha- e\|xriinenieJ

in pop. folk, countiv. and e>l cour>e

riK-k. all the while keeping a cynical

eye on various issues like war. tela-

UiMiships and a range ol -eieial issuer.

Naked Sell iakc-> a stab at the -pread

of the capilali-t ideology in both

"Global lye-' and 'Swine lever.'

Lacking the personal nature ol ihc

niajority of the album, he makes up

the loss in his passion against the sub-

ject producing ekrver hooks, riffs and

catchy lyrics like Swine Kever'>.''

"Don't even like il/ But you've jusi got

to iry il". and posing the que-tion.

\\ hal is ihe point of selling your -oul/

When there's nothing to bu\/ And

nowhere to go."

Most of the album lakes an iiitro-

-peciive look at his life in -lories based

in both the llrsi and third person. He

spins dismal lale- ol everyday life and

relationships in Soul Catcher,"

Shrunken Man and "The

Wisperer-.' leiiing u> -ee into

lohncon - p-vche v^ilh lyric- like "So

what will I legrel ihe most/ the things

I do v)i the ihing- 1 donl'.'" as well as

.And wonderfng il Ii'n fear ol loneli-

ness or love/ That keep- people like

that iiigether/ lorever. there are

lighter tales ol spiritual and emotional

calharsi- in "Oecember Sunlight a

-torv abciui a woman whei'- turning

from her sullen -ituation to one of

more hope and Ireedoin. But now

she's changing the way she leels/

\Kiut wa-iing her lime and tears."

the The - lalesl -till carries the

-ame mood as l)u^k from 1942

Saked Self i- a stirring composition,

eornbining many ol the elements from

his past albums while updating some

of his sound to slay novel, creating an

au-piciou- package l"he me>e>d he ere

ales is OIK- ol a quiet pensive setliiude.

perfect fev a kind) evcnu^.

Third World Cop proves

to be disjointed sountrack

Jenna Edwards,
Miss Teen All American 1999

Teenage girls mieft-^u-d m oDifitirying themselves and perpetuat-

ing in archaic and despicably chauvinistic ritual can request addi-

tional pageant information at teendllam@aol.com

Third Worfd Cop
Motion Ptchjre Soufidfrack

Pdm Pictures

Ihc bt-auu ol dancehall music in

Anieiicu 1- lhal ii i- rHimarilv delegated

as an 'undergtiMjnd ' -ounJ \\ iih a lew

exceptions ("Who Am I*, "f veiyone

Falls in love .." "Heads High) reggae

remains music of its own culture, pul

sating with the fervor and ho-tilitv ol

urban angsi It is sonic politics and

ofien the voice of dctesiation and

pomogiaphv. Still unlike hip-k-p. tech

no, house trance els . dancehall has

admiiablv sustained anonvmiu lioiii

popular sexietv pertuip- until now

Aligning iiself with liniiin I lill -

Harder lhi\ I omc i I9' I
i thud

World Cop -cx-k- lo repo-ilion laiilaica

ai the musical and cinemaiu ceniei ol

the pop cult cosmos Ihe leiiiarkahle

aspect of Cliff's giainv film and vi|Hileni

soundtrack »a* how each convc-vc-d the

culture and plight <Ji ghetto poverty, hal

anced by unviekling hi>pe of the times

Searly thiev de-cade^ later, a coHaKua

lion ol acUir- aiut mu-uian- assc-ini'ied

to update llie u.iline- I //.

Come
Intenutiuniil produven- SK tXinhar

(drums! and Ri^bie Sh*ikes|ieaa- ifuissi

handle the instruineitijl work, ciutling

potent Ji

music K I

Cliir* supetlalive el!"

Cup IS ce>nside-iabiv \:

the imeniiewi ol atttacin

"f^un^'le Boogie

,iiul ilwme
ir unlike

\\,<rU

I 'A nil

:ilH

, ,; lu llU

gym

Matt Johnson, the creative backbone of the inconveniently named but

nonetheless talented The The

EXECUTIVEP
VALET PARKING
SaVINQ BRADLEY IMTL AIRPORT

1S59 90Um 9T (Rf 7B)

SUFHELD CI
IBOO - 21M • 1297

www.mx0euHvm¥mlmt.com/apring»fak.Mm

SPRING BREAK
'^

ccntinuea tfons poge lO

Over i<n tfw poralkrl Kir-, -eipho

more k>*in S/vmc/yk had onlv a lew

»-t '. - in his routine giving him the

! place sce*re ol 9 1^ e>n the

t le-^hman Ben iaeuhft u|^' '

^.1 - nng- niutiiK <md mana^:

seewe a calevr high 9 2S. tving hm

fe* hflh e»veiall \nd »>n high hai

despite a little irv«hfc?. junior Mike

\le\ander managed to swing hi-

wav to the sevoiHl place »^ with a

9.UI

Indeed ilieu «i.ic main great

neore-s |xt-ted ihiouglKiut ilw nicvi

but tlvat's n».lhing new In lact il i

expected tUit what LMass needs i

)Usi one great meet to move tb^

le-am up in the nalte»nal tanking-

\ i . (.. gel ih.il II

V\e- liid V) k this v%«i.-kei<

w^ -till haveni had a grewi •

w^ -till haveni had a grewt
^^^^^

|iihn.on *aid. -He>pefullv we can y^,^^ gymnast |etf LaValle* (center) set two career h.ghs lo vault the

pull il together and -con- big th<- Mmutemen to victory

wevkend."

SPECIAL
$5^per dmy - ^29^per w—k

(PLUS TAX)

• OPEN 24 HOUR*
• BECURe A INSURED
• FREE SHUmE BUS
• SNOW A ICE REMOVED FROm CAR
• aUARAMTEED PARKINO SPACES

^^^MriTH THIS 40. ACCT mSlS
^!?^40(UUOi£Y IHT'L). J- MXIt (IhHrtm 7§) IVmt MNT
^l!oM!MilmjulxteinivMONiMnju9fimrr9$tmAmt.

What's new for

Spring Break?

How do I look for ar\ off-campue

apartment?

How do I eublet my apartment/ houee for

the eummer?

y\/ho \e (^o\nq to take over my leaee?

\-\ave questions?

The Apartment Guide
ha6AN5WER5!

Issue date March 27th

Special classified section 20 cents/word taken

at Collefiian Newspaper Stand next to UStore

replicates Kool and the Gang's similarly

titled banger, is a prime example. The

song, featuring lamaica's most promi-

neni lyricist Beenie Man, moves effi-

ciently but hardly capture* any

Caribbean flavor.

Many of the songs suffer from the

same plague The embarrassingly poor

fake Names" by Tamo Metro and

Mega Banton sounds more like a Bad

Bov wannabe demo recorded on a

boom box in downtown Kingston Red

Dragon s "We Run tings" is plainly far-

eical and barely qualifies as reggae.

Mbeit the efforts of SIv and Robbie.

iheie I- only a sparse: sclectiejn ol gen-

uine dancehall and none ol it is new.

\ndiew Bradford a k a Buccaneer, the

ineiedibly talented and operatic produc-

er/ti>asic-r, lends the sizzling yet worri-

out anthem "Soca Noma" olf his

Warlord riddim: and, from the seeming-

Iv ancient love- 13cm Bad nddini. l-ady

G comes with "Man a Bad Man."

Strangely, the BUDda remixes (which

the linear note- claim are done by Dr,

lire. Onyx and Ice Cubei sound like

hip-hop beats accompanied b> nguruus

patois The alwavs -energetic Inrnjceni

t re-w gives us "Papers" which is backed

bv piemium t>e production, aixi fk»ie«

with full-posse llagraiKe

Nonetheless. 7/iirJ World Cop
proves it is "harder lo come" with

authenticity and update a ctassk sound-

track than it is lo compik a disjointed

^eJIcviion ol songs with a multitude of

Babv Ionian influence See the flick.

!> it)avidkat/otfi

tennis

MciMwhilc the co-capiains were

able to capture their first wins of the

weekend Navarro, in lf»c No. 2 *k>l.

dominated Peter Maries in the first

set. t>2. before Harjes was forced lo

retire Saniii was a straight set win-

ner in the No 5 -leH. defeating Chn»

I hiu. t> 2, 6-2

In No 4 singles action, Shaw'«

weekend woes continued with his

loss to l.uan Nguyen. Champeau
was a 6 4 7 6 victor over Marylaitd's

Dan kenshalo. while Greener was

granted a default victory in the No 6

-lot, since vuteiry for ifie MinuteiiKrn

had already b«:n clinched

In doubles action. the

vo/N«varro powerhouse proved

i^s.! Strong for Harjes and Nguyen,

who lost a down-io-ihe-wire battle

>4H In the No. 2 slot, Samii and

Shaw defeated Chou and Chiu, 8-5.

while Champeau and Ca»e»a were

detaull victors

While the Minuiemen were able

i>. end the road trip on a positive

iK-te, a 1-2 weekend was hardly what

thev had in mind W iih memones of

autumn gle>r> no doubt *till dancing

in their heads, the freshly delhro»>ed

kings know all too well lhal the

spring path to tennis royalty is lit-

tered wiih much more e>mirHXi» foe*

Whether they can reclaim their

feniains ici be *cen

Accoiuiting
ALL MAJORS WELCOME TO APPLY

Check it out on

www.zanna.com
pick up applications in Rm. 1 1 3 k

Campus Center Basel

Work 8 hours per week,

fkxible scheduling

Must possess stror^g math

and communication skills

applications is

Y.Mardi lOtfi

e inro

track
co'~'rlr^clea nom page lO

rest and prepare for the spring cam-

paign.

One notable perlormance wamc

from Hugh Reid. who placed third in

his qualifving heal and twelfth overall

in the iOU-meter with a time of

This time wa- J enough lo

make the finals, which leatured the

• p ten performers Senior Kevin

,.mers also fared well, placing four-

enth in the 50U0-meler with a time

t 1444 =>^

Senior Malt fly also had a good

uting. plaeing fourth in his qualifying

heat and eleventh overall in the IIXX)-

meter which left him two places shy

of making the finals, which consisted

.t the top nine runners His time of

2 28 49 was a season best.

The 4 X 400. 4 x 800, and distance

medlev relav teams had a lackluster

weekend. O'Brien attributes this to

ihe relentless pressure ol the season

having a draining effect on the

\e)ungei players that make up most of

the reUiv teams Of the twelve relay

t\inners. eight are freshmen or sopho-

mores.

We asked them to do a lot in the

\ 10 meet and the New England

meet, and they were successful, but I

think it took its toll on the younger

kids and they showed signs of fatigue

this weekend," he observed.

Next up for the Minuiemen is a

much anticipated breather, a week erf

rest and relaxation.

ITien. the toil begins anew as train-

ing for the spring season com-

mences—a fresh start a new chal-

lenge, and perhaps less of an uphill

battle for a team that has proved itself

worthy of an upgrade from underdog

to tried and-true conference threat.

5 days m the Owrte, AAO ^
Meditation. Yoga. Music A

Donee, Self ducovtry, Lots of Fun,

VcgctorioR Food, 1
$199 pr« n»yatrGti»w, I

riduhoru I

awi»w , ru-ftiid«iiri.exM 1

i^t^ l-80p-g70 gS4<L,#itJ
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ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES'
PIZZA- tor fast

delivery to UMass
see our menu and

coupons at

www.cantones.co

m

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Apply now for best

locations. Amherst

Center 1,2 and 3

bedroom apart-

ments. Gas heat,

hardwood floor.

April showings for

June and

September.

Lincoln Real

Estate. No fees

charged. 253-7879.

Apply now for best

locations. 3 bed-

room condos. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, bright heat-

ed basement with

study and laundry

area. 1/2 mile to

campus, on bus

route April show-

ings for June and

September.

Lmcoln Real

Estate. No fees

charged. 253-7879.

AUTO FOR SALf

'85 Dodge Ram
Van. 132k miles,

excellent running

condition. $1,200

or bo. 549-9491.

1980 Jetta rebuilt

engine, new
clutch, new
brakes. Always

starts. Runs like a

demon. S60G 586-

0534.

AUTO FOR SALE

'87 Volvo Wagon.

180,000 miles auto,

$1300.00 o/b/o 256-

0776.

'92 Subaru Loyale

wagon 4x4. Clean,

runs great, air,

power, roofrack.

$2500.00 O.b.O. 665-

0453.

COMPUTERS

Laptop blowout!

Brand new IBM =

Toshiba laptops!

Now only $890.

Don't miss out on

this amazing deal.

Supply is limited.

infinityl01@looks-

mart.com 546-

7665.

EMPLOYMENT

COPYWRITER
Part-time, student

preferred.

(413)536-508612-

7pm.

Summer
Employment;

Outdoors. Weight

loss/sports camp
looking for ener-

getic people to

lead campers in a

fun filled summer.

Located in West
Stockbridge. MA.
in the heart of the

Berkshires. Call

for more informa-

tion. Toll Free 877-

FIT-CAMR email

marc@camp-
kingsmont.com

Get paid $$ to surf

the web cu2free-

dom.com

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Camp
Staff. Coed

overnight camp in

southern Maine

seeks staff:

Girls/Boys Unit

Heads (21+);

Camping Director

(21+); swim, water-

ski and

boating/sailing

instructors; arts &
crafts, photogra-

phy, low ropes,

athletics, theater,

camping, newspa-

per, general coun-

selors and office

personnel. For

information con-

tact: Ava Goldman,

Director, JCC
Camp Kingswood,

333 Nahanton St,

Newton, MA 02459,

(617)244-5124 or

email:

info@kingswood.or

g

Movers: Local

moving company is

hiring individuals

for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility

and good attitudes

are a must. Start

at $8.00 per hour.

Raise commensu-
rate with perfor-

mance. Call 584-

4746.

Connect to the

future.

International com-

pany seeks PC
users. $25-75k

potential. 1-888-

827-9733

www.roadforsuc-

cess.com

EMPLOYMENT

Full and Part-time

summer job oppor-

tunities available.

Crabapple white-

water raft guides.

No experience

necessary. We
will train. Must be

athletic and hard

working and have

previous costomer

service experi-

ence. Afternoon

trip co-ordinator.

Requires previous

customer service

experience. Job

involves greeting

guests, managing

retail store and

co-ordinating

afternoon river

trips. Call 413-339-

0188 for applica-

tion and/or more

information.

Get a head start on

a hot INTERNET
career with a cool,

college-focused

startup! BOLD-

BRAIN.COM is

looking for an

energetic, entre-

preneurial campus
leader to market its

website to stu-

dents, campus
organizations and

local merchants.

Must possess

superior communi-

cation skills and

knowledge of

on/off campus life.

Salary plus bonus.

10hrs.+/wk. 6

weeks beginning

3/14. Fulltime

opportunities

potentially avail-

able. All majors

EMPIOYMENI

welcome. Email

resumes to

MicheleatBOLD-
BRAIN.COM or fax

(202)332-5195.

UAHC Crane Lake

and Eisner Camps,

Reform Jewish co-

educational Camps
located in the

Berkshires of

Massachusetts,

seek qualified,

dedicated coun-

selors and special-

ists, including

Waterfront,

Athletics. Arts.

Good salary, r&b

included, travel

assistance. Crane

Lake Camp:

Contact Brad

Gerstle, 800-227-

2660

ILUVCAMP@aoLco
m;

www.cranelake-

camp.com. Eisner

Camp: Contact

Louis Bordman,

212-650-4130 EIS-

NERGUY@aol.com;
www.eisner-

camp.org

Exotic dancers

Wanted. Earn

$500-1000 weekly.

Call Exotica 532-

8888.

LOST 8. FOUISIO

Lost a black cd

case with 23 cds.

If found please call

546-4596. Thanks.

MISCELLANEOUS

Get paid to lose

weight and inches.

All natural, doctor

reccommended. 1-

800-397-7715.

Score big. score

often with

mybytes.com.

Register today and

get a free CD of

cool music and

much more.

WANTED

Beautiful 5

Bedroom House.

10 minutes from

campus and on

bus route. Call

immediately! 256-

2384

ROOM WANTED

21/m looking for a

place to stay. Now
til 6/1. Call Nik @
549-3826.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Boston Acoustic

sub/sat series. Six

8" speakers with

two 16" sub-

woofers. Also

central channel

speaker. $800

value for $300.

Like brand new.

Need money 586-

0534.

TRAVEL

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala.

College Credit,

www.casaxelaju.c

om (512)416-6991.

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront ©The
Boardwalk,

Summit Condo's,

and Mark II. 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-
mertours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas &
Florida! Book it

now! All major

credit cards

accepted! 1-800-

234-7007

www.endlesssum-
mertours com

Don't

Fret!

Space is

available

for your

ad in the

Collegian

SPRING BREAK 2MI

Call The

Collegian

Classifieds

Just call

545-

3500 for

more

infol

to get your

ad put in the

paper!!

Call

today!

Five College Communih/ Calendar
TUESDAY, MARCH 7

\Uriitin - I he L\^u^^ BallriKini Dante Club

will niivl .11 W H) r nv in Tdlman 101

l'iH-tr\ \ p^icln reading cnlillcd -Thi' t«

Ml 1 1 tic ii> Mc" will take plate in the

Sludcni Inii'n \rl C.allery from 7-9 pm
l.iH.iil wnnivii wnUT". will read ihcir work<
Wiitk^hop \ vmrk'^hop on tontratcption

iind ".iiloi »t\ uill ht held in rotim >02 ol

Lnl\tr-il> lleallh ScrMcc- at 7pm
Anyimc is weltmiit.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 8

V/i'Ki'i^ Ihctc will be a

\t.i<-Hiki- Pi.iucr \ iille> special mccling

on volunteer rctruiiincni .mU traininii! loi

Bike Week 2W0 from »->! p ni in iht I apt

Cod lounge In the Student Lninn I here

will be free pi7Aa provided fimtatt Nathan

at i'ib -^4^5 or lame- .ii tHo-4088 lor

more information

Meeting The Slullenn): Support droup
will hect at 7 p ni in Arnold llou'^e rotim

11 Call I i*a at 577-402 > Itu more infor-

mation
Open UiuiH- - There will be an open Ikhinc

.md open mie night in ihe Cirdduale

I oungc of the Ciimpu"- Cinlcr Ironi 710
p ni

Sp^•e^ll \ -pcoih cniitUJ Ci.' mih'

Genders and t.cnre-" will be k'lwn .ii

12 Wpm in llerier >(il

NOTICES
(itniifiunily .Spiiiig 2000 linal examina-

tion sthedule"- will bi- available beginning

\larth »» ti'pies will be delivered to stu-

dents in resiJeiite hall", and will be avail-

able to ofl-tampii>. "ludents in the regis-

trar's olfite The vthedule will be available

on Ihe \Seb beginning Marih I

t'lminiiiiiily Via'-- Appeal, the newest to-

ed a tappella grmip at LVIass, is looking

for ••tudenl- (ii arrange music. Email Erita

at nui-s.ippealO" niailtily.tom for more
mliTinution

( unimtinilv Siiiall Hatch RecoiJ- i- k)ok-

mi! lor pictures nf bands, people, venues
.md anything (hat capture- the essence of

ihe local music scene to display at a non-

profit showcase this spring. For submis-

sions, contact Mike at

Mikemac I K*aol com or Caleb at ^87-5740

bv March 5

Help - From Feb 1 5- April 1 1 on Tuesdays.

Wednesdays and Thursdays from 5-8 p m.

student volunteers from the School of

Management will assist non-resident aliens

with the preparation of their Federal and

Slate income lax returns. Call 54^-7660
for more information.

Sominations - Nominations are now open

for the offices of President. Trustee, and all

Area Covernmcnts Officers Nomination

forms may be signed out at the Student

Ciovernmeni Association office in 420

Student Lnion. and are due b\ Vtarih 8

Sc'i-./urs/npv - The STI^MTFC/NSF
Teaching scholars program i» oflerina

scholarships to students who are interested

in exploring a career in kl2 math I'r sci-

ence leaching. Students do not need lo be

enrolled in a certificate program to appiv

Applications arc due by April I Contact

lohanna at 54^-0^2^> for moix inlormuiion

Support - A grief support group i- avail-

able to all siudenls who have experienced

the death of someone they love fhe groups

are free, -mall and conlidenlial. and nicei

on Wednesday and Thut-day evening-

Telephone pre-screening i- required lot

enrollment. Call 577-5516 if interested

.Support Al. ANON and AI.ATFFN arc

c>Meiing local niceling- loi iho«e allected

bv sjimeone cl-e's drinking problem Call

255-52l>l for mcvling lime- and locations.

\ iM/fig - A reminder !»• regisiered voters; A
voter can onlv vole absentee due to

absence from his/her residence community

during polling hours, phvsieal disability

preventing the voter Irom going li> a

(Mlling place, or leligiou- bcliel For more
information tall 256-4trii

fVh *ie pul>lK vrrvire anooorK«ner«J prmlpd

daily To vubmit an tVI, please send a pirvv

release conlaininfj all pertinent inlormalion.

iTKluding ttie name and phone number o< Itve

contact pervon to ttie Cotleg(art, do the

Managffig Iditor by noon tlie previous day

CAMPUS CEMTER
'""Ta^'t WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*S«.> Store lor Tormn and Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 - 261

9

^ r
HSCN BtAtlin Board

6 C»S/3 Harihrd
5 CBS/4 fcMion

t ABC/5 6o«lqp

z PeS/S7 SfykvMd

i HSCN AiffyJ»CA

•c UPN/20 Hailhrd

U Weather Chonnal
jt ID NBC/30 NWwBntiiin

<*%,:-' n Fcw/61 Hartford

W\> m FBS/24 Hanford

a WCXTHtHSCN
M lii^ iiJIiiiifJIIIMNIMIIWilUVU| m UM(wAt«d«nicTV

C/5 1 m \W/Niiiri*iv«)

17 SundooU
,m

m UVC-Wl?

AM
m*iSigfs^

t GovoltoGavai

Ml NBC/22 Springfielda CNN HMdline N«ws

m* CNN
as CNN Fn

Ml CNN Si7 TBS• BET

CoU^ TV NMworIt

90 Univislon

3N Comw)/ Cwilrol

9)i Cartoan Network

aa TVlond
»« C-Spon

as ZD1V jTanlotrw)

as Bloombarg Financiol Nvlwork

37 Hitlory Chonrwl

aa HSa4 Pr«[grammino

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH lO
WFSB JO
W8Z
wove
WLVI
WHOM
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WQGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV"
NICK

S CIFI

TLC

TNT

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

i

1
(&
09
a>

W
m

m
&m

Zoboomafoo

Ncwsi:

NtwtX
Sitter, Sister

16- Newi

U

n

«.
'.3o;

i

3k

6:00

Divorce Court

Simptont ¥
News£
World Newt

NewtX
Judge Judy i:

Roieinne X

6:30
Butinett RpT Newthour With Jim Lehrer I
CBS Newt Intide Edition

CBS Newt

ABC Newt

Hollywood Sq.

Intide Edition

Freth Prince

NBC Newt

Divorce Court

NBC
FfMier X
NBC Newt

Butinett Rpt.

ABC Newt

Judflt Judy X
RoteanneX

A. Law

Intide Politict IMoneylint

Saturday Night Liv

7:00 7:30
Andre RIeu: 100 Yeift ol Strtutt (In Slereo) X

Friendt X
Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra X
Seinfeld X
Wftetl-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Tonight

JAG "Rogue" (R) (In Stereo)!"

Chronicle X
JAQ "Rogue" (R) (In Stereo) X

Ninny X
Jeoptrdyl X
RetlTVX
Ent Tonight

Friendt X
Jeopardy! X

Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Freth Prince

FrtaitrX

Fretier X
Freth Prince

LjwAI

Your New Houte (R)

ElKtion RetuftM

DellY Show (R)ISttin't Monty

Wild DiKOVtfy: Killer Gals

Sporttcenter I
Golden GIrIt

MTV Jamt

All That

»»* "Amtzlng

Golden Girit

Collagt Baakalball: MCC Championship

Indmatt Poilrait

BtalSuHe

Home Again I
Home Again

In the Heat of the Night X

C - Campus

8:0 I 8:30 I 9:00 I
9:30

MARCH 7, 2000

Audra McDonald In Concan X

Who WanU to Be a Millionaire

Buffy the Vampire Slayer X
3rdRodi-Sun |3rd Rocti-Sun

Secret Agent Man X
Jrdftock-Sun {3rd^ock-Sun

TOtShow

3rd flocli-Sun

Family Guy X
3rd RKk-Sun

to MInutet II (in Slereo) X
60 Minutet II (In StereoIX

Judging Amy Wilch Hunt" I

Dharma-Greg |Sporta Night""

Judging Amy Wuch HunI" X

Angel "City 0*
'
(In Slereo) X

Will > Grace | Jutt Shoot Me

I Dare You! Ultimate Challeng

Will I GrKe iJutt Shoot Me

Greed: The Seriet (In Stereo)

Will A Grace

Eating Well fof Optimum Health

Who WanU to Be a Millionaire

Secret Agent Man I

(In Slereo) X
Dharma-Greg

Jutt Shoot Me

10:00 I 10:30
Nova

NcwtX

NYPO Blue (In Slereo) (PA) X
NewtX
Dateline (in Slereo) X
Newt IReH TV (R) M.

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Newt

Dateline (in Stereo) X
Eating Well for Optimum Health (In Slereo) X
Sportt Night

I Dare Youl Ultimate Challeng

NYPD Blue (h Slereo) (PA) X

t** Slw/M«ono&is'(19B9. Comedy-Dfama) Sally Field. Dolly Paniv

11:00 11:30
'Coma" (In Slereo) X
^ ILaleShowX

NewtX
Friendt X

Blind Date

Friendt X
Newt IT

Campaign

NewtX
Mad Abt. You

LaleShowX
NIghtllne X
Nanny X
tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show"

FratierX

Tonight Show

Charlie Rote

Biography: Jettrey Dahmer

Election Retumt

WhoteUne? WhotaUne?

On the Intida "Skyscrapers ' (R)

Maidng-Video MTV.Com (R)

CatdoQ Hey Amoldl I IRugrata X
; iiofiatlht Movl» r 119921 AndrewMgw%

Greatetl Party - MardI Grat

ER "The Good Fiflhi'

JAG Pel

(In Slereo)

^liaST

lev Mae" (In Stereo)

imajNIcKNoiH. 'py
Baywatch The Trophy" X

~
M:301 |*»U''^/ue&)i

Is-ooi "i f'laii Callad Wanda"1\' I
Through a Blue Lent X

500 U* •'O'»ml<^l0«Miy"l\i96) Paul Rudd. !

Chicago Hope (In Slereo) X
TRL Wanna

Rocket Power

<rtH> "RtidM

Invettigative Reportt X
Larry King Live X
WhoteLlne? IWhoaeLine?

New Detectivet (R)

SUr Trek: Voyaoer (In Slereo)

Ut'/i -My Girt
i'

(1993) Dan Aykroyd.

Nightline JT

Judge Mathit

Love Chronlclei X
ElKtion Retumt

Denit Leary-Cure

FBI Filet "Dealh in Alaska" (R)

Collegt Batketball: Sun Beii ConI Charr;piarship

TRL (R) (In StBreo)

Aocliet Power

•TTie OlfXf 'Homtn" (1995, Drama) Jill Elkenberry B

Trauma: Life IMhe ER (R) lUFOt Uncovered

All In Family IJeffertontX

Ruff Rydert Tom Green

All in Family

o^tfw i.osfM'dgei, Adventure) Hatriton Ford. (In Stereo) I

NBA Batketball Phoenix Suns al Houston Rockets

Lyrcitt

Jeffertont X

Law t Order Censure X
Sportt

Daily Show

Moneyline X
Stein't Money

On the Intide Skyscrapers" (R)

Sporttcenter X
Golden Girls

Undretsed

All in Family

Golden Girls

Loveline

Jeffersont X

UFOs Uncovered: Dark

(In Slereo Live] X

*« "Waiders dl the Lost Arte" (1981) D

Tlnsid NBA

Walker, Texaa Ranger

13'IB !»*

* "The floWen DiiW'

* 'In the Amy \ow"(i994) PauV

J^Tht Huntress" (2000. Suspense) ArneUe OTooie B
"*

'Tfirt Cntt>»'(1999, Suspense) Clinl Eatlwood. (In Slereo) 'R'

»""

iirf"(l98e) Eddie Murphy 11 1
*'^ -&icr«<Cifgo"(1996)C»irttPerin:

i»"(i9941P<uV Shore. 'PQ' TtVt 'aay Pigeons" {^m. ConvedyTv

Trauma: Life In the ER(R)

*t "Father Hood" [\g03\

The Huntress" (2000) VI

NR'

Vince Vaughn. 'ffS

Sopranos "Full Leather Jacket"

** "The Owtisfr (1996) fl' (B

"doveirms'

t
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Ov*r Hi* H*dg* By Fry Lewis

NO. NO. ..I WAS

."SAC?rRjs

J JUST DtFEMOiNS
; OUR none/ ^

\ TMErRE
S etaur...

IT /«n>
i I

PAULT.

0«ff Pussy By Wiley

AOV UXX WHAT
yOUVEOONt'
^OUVtGONE
ANDMAC3tRj5£
MATML'...
<iMtni< iHAng

i ON YOU/

CJONTftLAnE
TKtM. VERNt..
i?£NlAL WASN T

GOtNO TO W0«>
FOREVER.

Pilb«rf By Scott Adams

I HIRED A
PSVCHOLOGIST
TO HELP VOU
HANDLE STRESS.
-^

^UJE NEED ANOTHER
ENGINEER, NOT

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

OONSOh

I 7NMH.

monty

^^fi
^^^^^^HHA r ^^^^L-

P«xtr*t By Bill Amend

HI. CAN I WT A 7un8o
I^KMCAL. A TACO McMCAL,
ONtON fftNOS. rfftCS, A
CHOCOLATE Shake ai40

A MU>iUH tOOT UEB'

I THOUGHT %4(

WCBC &OiN6 To
(AT ii^oe.

\

AK

TMiS iS JUST To HOLD
Mt OVtt WMILt I'M

PAltClM*.

I SMOUlO Vn SOttT-
HAVt I MUNT A

KHOMH lY LAMC
TH( LiOHT MlLKSMAKf

.

OROCI.

Robofman By Jim Meddick

?c»:Tv"<: SMr i caw etsuAAfe wy
<*\>>Nu.N iCT.vt if€%TVif I CAW

0V« EXCE^ KTT aK BAUOtXi'NG
Ht 4AOn4tK »MS^f 8t SOME

Horoscopes
fiscF-Stich i^\i.iiai:t" Uvtiim

a luM» ltivia\ dilJ Vk>u II rccciNi: a n<.\s

favor toriKiru'^ N<>ii niti*in'l ncfiUii

\uur n'tinctlK'n v^lih thi'-i. .lU'unJ

VOU <il this liiiic

ARItS (March 21 \pnl IMi llii« i.

a good da> to i.\pt.rin)ctit with \our

ov*n tncd-and true ntclhoJ'- > oti iiia\

di^vo\c^ that vou \\a\< •> to

>rrow . after all

TADRliS ( April 20 Ma% 201 What

-ceiii* at lir>t to he a K-ncfil to viui

mav. in little time. Kcoinc ^oimihinj;

ol a liahilitv. Vou mu-i s\i>iL ii' lice

sour'.elf b\ dav'" end

GEMINI lMa> 21-Iuik :t>i llii> i-

a

)!Ood da\ lo tailor sour heh.moi to

suit the \ariou* ^ituatii>n^ in which

you will find vuui-cll p.ntKuLnU

after dark

CANCER dune 21 lul\ 22' > ou

ina\ find voursell in a new pliuc ir\

ing out a ncv» plan lor a tiew audience

todav In the end. the le-^on> karneil

vvill benelit >ou even al home.

LEO (lul\ 2>-Aug. 22t - You muM K-

wiilinjr to face lacl» lodav. and deal in

the hard and lii>.! realilie* thai »ui

riiun^l \i'u \i'w 1^ iiiit imic to tool

M'lir-.ell in an\ wa\

VIRGO t \ut: 2> Sept 11^ \n idea

i« i<nl\ a> );ood »<> the action it

*pavvn<- iodav. >ou can put a major

idea to the le>t - and make a decision

ih.it will ^hape vour future.

LIBRA i-Sepi 2»-Oct 22> If >ou

mu^t ).'i\e order* loda>, do •o in a

manner that will inspire confidence

and knaltv. tXm't pul xoui^elt at odd*

with tho-ic under vou.

SCORPIO (Oct 2> Nov 21' li've

in nianv lorm» i* viiur- to c\plore

throughout the dav - and nighl It will

he up lo vou lo determine |u*.t what

sour ov»n limil« rcallv are.

SAGITTARIUS iSov 22 IXc 21*

Something" im|xirtant i* likel> lo hap-

ixn li' vou i>r »oiiieone close lo >oU.

N ou can be >urc it« ellect will be

widespread

CAPRICORN I Dec 22 Ian 14) -

^\>u II lind voursell quite suddcnlv in

charge luday. and you must be pre

parc-d to give the proper instruction-

lo t)thcn. at the right times

AOLARItS ilan 20-1 eb l^» -

^llll'll have a chance to gel ahead

todav provided vc>u take advantage

I'l a -truke of luck that will be vour*

in the earlv morning

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

'-tUfeiiir-

Rabotman By Jim Meddick

<CAi-aE sowk^ft

Kt .M'O T>*

Ovar th« Hotlf• By Fry Lewis

OONT
wORR>
ABOUT n£...

^OUAUGO
ON WIThCXT
ME.

BJT WHAT
ARE 10U
GO<NGT0
00?

\

STA'f..

piatiTT.'

.

ThiSPEQjOD

STOHJEOXD
STEVE AjSTiN
LOOK LIKE A

Give iT u?'

&(VE Jf^ tf/Mf t/Pf.' PtO
Scooe^ 000 •oiy.'E up* wwtN
&<a&6^ mas^:7^appec>b>
The sa."^ one-armed 5wOST
!»lRATE IN <i^*. APTER £M0A/

AfTER SMOW AfTSR

...xooN-r
THINK SO.'.'

MC-S
itmtiT/

...That m4(
t»^ sa,me one -

ARMED ShOS'
PrtUTEiN
E^WShOw'

1 i

^J^
Foxtrot By Bill Amend

THC NUCLUI CRUlW
MiSSltC LOCKS OM To

•IS TAtOCT?

TM( NUCtlAt CffUiSC

mSSiLE STRtAKS
UP The STAlffS?

JASoN. I TOLO
THE VOU MHAT MOULD

HUCLtAB MAM>tN If You
cBuiSt cAi«il IN f<rr

MiSSiLt - VOOM AMlN.

1 ALWAYS UNOiBtSTiMATl
THC SrnN^TH Of

CONVtl4TlO*<AL ABMS

Acnoet

S V«llM*tlRS
10 Idarticai s«*r«g

14 tecta Sit*

15 Aclof Flyrvn

16 Ftoranc* s nve'
17 — out iNjuKOC
18 OaT
laPutds
20 CarpanMfs

P«fVtOUS PUZZLf SOlVfD

-^ c>r the? l>iiy

A book is a version of the world.

If you do not like it, ignore it; or

offer your own version in return. **

-Salman Rushdie, novelist, 1 990

22 tlmtc0
?3 Comae futafWia

24 talti

25 KniQnt ft ttRwo

29 SigrMMT*
33 Wal«f«dO«n
34 UnwVISf^O
35 Sock part

36 Ceramc pwca
37 VaKie
38 AtxxrxratMa

Snoonrrian

39 BaHn or Clair«

40 Pter

41 Tomado
warning

42 Goon
44 Edgy
45 Hill tXjMers
46 Madet^oiMiia's

•ye
46 - C*y lOKua

51 Protector

55 Tangy
56 SornaNXMS
56 Capri e g
59 fhe Alricar

Queen'
scnptwtitef

60 Boc* musiciar
Cooper

61 PBS series

62 Oat
63 Aiitry and Kelly

64 Tioy rsect

DOWN
1 Fetc^es

A B O I lM D ESKBOUMO
SVl NBPOO hBJA B L E R
T ON GHE R N EBG E N O a
AWT SMT E S SBS I AUG
».?).» e TOM UnMtf^u*..* ff^emt

2 Woman mtti a
mama song

3 State
4 Depose

I royalty I

5 Comedian
Lewis

6 Wipe out
7 Buffalo s lake

6 Actoi S'tvB'

9 Fo«y
10 South Paci'ic

itland

11 Brown4Sh-gray
bird

12 Lodgmg places

1 3 Win by a —
21 Rowers needs
22 ^ew and 'ar

tielween
24 ,.iKe Santa

at limes

25 Sumptuocs
26 Too St07
27 Tti<k-»kinned

animal
28 City in Italy

2«Rc^caka
30 Marsn
31 Large bags
32 F»r»ng

device
34 Watertity

37 Departed
36 Docile
40 Hen
41 Mil
43 Tighter

46 Part ol a pound
47 Sootfies

46 Take a — at

49 Shane-
spearean vMam

50 Popular cookie

51 Put on wetgM
52 'Time M^

Side
53 EdiSon s

middle name
54 Like a pin''

56 Cleaning
ciolh

57 Bulinng

cheer

MONkfR'-POX W P»J

igo. I HAVE ENOUGH PENS.

THANl^ YOU. THOUGH."

7"""
2 3 4

1
21

5 6 7 8 9

1

10

16

1 1 12 13

14 IS

17

1

18

P

19

20
1

23
" • P 25

221 P26 27 2^
1

30 31

33
1

!P

m
40

34 d35

>

36 37 ^3.
39

42" 1
41

-
44

H^^H45 mr
47 ^^^H

48 49 50 jmn 52 '53

r
55

1

56 !57

i

1

58

: 1

59

62"

60 i

1

—

•-—
i

61
1

1

63 " 64

i 1

Today*« P.C. M#wm
Call S4S*2«J« «ar mtf teitmwmwtlmm.

Lunch

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Taco Bar

Vegetarian Bean Taco

(vegan)

(at Berkshire, Hampshire and Worcester)

Eggplant Parmesan
(at Berl«i$hire, Hampshire and Worcester)

Dinner

Fried Chicken

Cheese Lasagna

(vegetarian)

Meat Lasagna

Creek Style Tofu (Vegan)



Keep up TO dare

mih The woM op

SpORTS.
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Anything but routine
Men's gym cruises to New England win

By Gory AAendoM
Collegion S'uft

Ihe uMdS'k mm^'s gymnastKS leam, mctuduty
)

). Hersfwy, t.j^ .,.., ..

Nrw tuglantj ChjmpionUiip this weekend by » mjrgm <M over 20 points

V\\e\ struggled on a lcv^ events, and u\erall it »us a

meet with ver> mixed results, but the Massachusetts

men's gsninastics team came through this \^eekeiid and

took home first place spot at ihc 2000 Ncv\ I ngland

Championships

LMass took its I2ih consecutive title at the event with

i score of 221 70. puheri/ing its closest competitor b>

ser 20 points. The Minutemen had two allarounders

ihis meet. K)ih of them hitting prcits ^olid s«ts. which

helped lead the team to victorv

Sc-nior lell I a\allec won the all arxaind with a 57.80.

followed h\ junior .'\nd> I eis. who icKtk second with a

^^.80. laSullee, who is now rankc*d So. 2 naiionallN in

the all around, snagged first on rings (>i.t<5i. vault fJ.bO)

jnd set a new L Mass all-time high on parallel bars (*i.»i5i.

And Kith I aNallee and I ei* came through (or ihcit ie.im

when thev were needed the most.

The -i^uad started out the competition on the pomna-l

horse; normallv a verv strong event tor the Minutemen.

which could have given them the momentum needed to

-. i\ hig throughout the mivi. Bui the first lew guvs up
I u^i.led and the Maroon and While were plagued with

ills lX»p(.raic to post a desent leam ssure on iheir hot
»ent. head loach Rov lohnson and the rest of the squad

put alt ot their faith mti. I .A allee and I eis. And K>v did

thev come ihrciugh.

I eis stepped up and lied his all-time career high of

^85 (or the stfcoiid lime this season, giving hi* team a

much-ncedc*d high score \nd not lo be outdone b> anv-

iMM:. I a\ allee jumped up on horse and muscled his wa>

to tie his all-time canvr high of 1 >»S. bringing the team

total to a respectable ^7.7S.

'\^e gi4 off to a tembte start |on pommetstl and the last

two gu>s didn't lei that bother them." |uhn«un said.

'Thc'v nailed their sets and helped out lour <icore|. I wa*
reallv prciud ol the guvs.~

NS hile there were seriainK sonw great *eores posted

i'vei on fuirse. there were Hmw other events worth noting

.!« well Over on tfw Ikiir ewrcise. it was rni surprise lo

-ve junior Brvan MtNultv lake the first place spot CJ.iOt.

lib junior C'lavton Kent >lighllv trailing tx'hind in sccund
(>^ 20t kc"ni, wh»> wa» the fir*i man up on the still ring*,

did the best routitK- of hi- lite, giving him a career-high

maik III 4 40. ranking htm third overall .And '>howing

ihal he can dt> more than just twist i>n the floor, McSultv

tabbed the -iKci on vauh t»rith an imprwwve «).40

Three-match road swing takes toll on UM tennis
By Jen Cormier

Cdl.

KciOiiiiivi !lii ).'.K-.| old davs' It

vva» m-! i.i-i .11. !
II. id, it thf mciti

ber* 111 iliv- M - ii. n

nis tc.ini w 1 1 . -i.Miiiikis invincible.

the pii'Uii , sMH I - 111 jn uiulcliMied

du.r I I
'

ol 111

Sow. oniv iiKHMhs uMet itK'ir tiKin

c>rab{e i-»» c^ii"'^ " <' -ik- tlial earned

the Minuieit' lir-t naticmal

ranking in hiM.n So. 177. Dailv

1cnni> lop 2001 the fait «ea-on
seem* if 'fu' Jav* ol vore.

,Aflct ku • hi ^pnni' >-c.l»iin

with lour lav • lunt
.,1 hu,u\.'. ih, ,.,„,,. ,, h.ncil

il with Ihv HTC
iiiciiu.ii- I'l inuds,

Ihi* jVfl ucvkiiiv! llic Minulcmcn
inili 111 ihc iiiedutcriiv i>l a

TiH -uircnJcrinj,' onthe-nvid

dual in.iuhc* in tlewrire Washin^'ton

and BUHiMihui>'. while cnJinj^' the

weekend with .i xicforv in Marvlund

Till* hnn.^'^ llicK I
' " i V I llic

spring. " 4 U.i I hi.

Ihe ihtccinauii ^iicckciid bc^Mii

.11 I riil.iN in U .i-hinsniin n.C, wlicic

li.iiHis.ll ,1 -4 > lieicai lo the

\Iiiiulenien

\lier weck> ol >iiu^'j"lin^- vviih

iii|uiv and phenomenal opponents.

»oph»>nK>re Sieve Priseo regained his

'ignaiurv on-s.i>un dinninatiiin in the

nation"* capital. At S*). I singles,

Prisco secured his first dual match sin

li.-- win ol the- »pring seastin. deleat-

n,- Kent Urij-hi in strnighi set', t-4.

I-- )

Nviiuit vu ...ipl.iiiiv iUi S.iv.ni(. .in.l

Par»a Sainii were umibic lo conirihuK

to iheir team at ilx- So. 2 and So ">

skits, respcctivelv. Savarro sut

^uniK'd 111 lAS s Mike Lasiine. 7-1, 7-

(1, while Sailiii w.i"- a h-2. bo loser lo

Kevin Wright

The residual cllcsis i>( a roi.tioi

^utf iniurv made freshman phentim
Will Shaw's lelurn lo the singles line-

up a lackluster one Heading into the

iiidlch, head i.oa>.h ludv Oivon knew
that Shaw was not in peak coiulition.

The rocikie whi7-kid's sene has K\!i

rendered much weaker than usual, .i

lact that was all Uk> evident in Shaw's
{•' 2. ^ defeat at iIk hands ,,( (,\\ .

Kin/ie Wri^'hi in S»i 4 singles.

lunioi I uhian Kahanal sn.iuhed
tile first set lioiii C.W's |i»n na\lds(>n

m So 1 s||h.|l» Ivtuic droppinj! the

Ik J t^ H Meanwhile,

svipli.tiiK.iv I.kU Chain{Kau pnnided
ifn Minutenic-n with their second sin

gk> victorv ol the dav. defeating Sick

N ikstroiii. 7 1. 7t>.

In So. I doubles acli«jn. Priseo and
Savarro paired lo defeat Kent W right

and \ iksiion, 8-2 Samii and Shaw
wele victors in So. 2 doubles, while

t'hampeau and sonior Maico tasesu
vvon in the So » sUit,

Iwki davs later, the Mmulcnieii
luaded to Pennsvlvania where thev

mitcied a i 2 U's« to Bloonishurg.

Priscv> emerged as the scfuad's onlv

singles viiMr. defeating Oavid Wt>lle

in siiaight sets, b-l. tiy, in the So, I

•loi NIeanwhilc. So. 2 plaver
Sav.iiio was overwhelmed bv 'Ivler

llunsberger. b-l. 7-5. Samii fareil

slighllv K'lier in the So. 'i slot, nab
bing a set trom Andrew Savior, bui

the co-captain v.niie up shi.n. 4.^1. 7.

b. 7 t-i

•si'.nv continued his come-back
siiuj^};lcs III the So. 4 slot, losing to

BliH_inisburg's Kri)itophei Shumway.
IWin^' somewhat stripped of the power
111 hold his serve. Shaw was incapable

ol slawing his wav into the match.
Ix'cominp a t-2. b-\ loser

Champeau and junior Bill deener

UMass finishes year on right foot
By Jen Cormier

Collegian Staff

Senior Kevin ..lillt-l^ iuined in a

in fhe 5000-meter event at

Championships at Harvard.

' [ilA nil Al.i INS

blibleiiiKj 1-4 44:59 finish

this weekend's IC4A

l^venbodv routs for the underdog. This is

one of the most well-known and time-honored

adages of athletic competition. We will forever

cheer for the loiloise lo hc-al the hare. We will

etemallv embrace the gritl\. blue-collar ragtag

teams over the Las Vegas favorites. The
Impossible Dream leains are always the ones
ihai hold special niches in [x-ople's hearts.

As the dusi settles on the Massachusetts
men's indoor track season, ihe Minutemen can

reflect back on the season-gone-by with an
enoniious sense of conienimeni and pride, (or

iliey have attained the most beloved and cher-

ished role in sports -the overachieving under-

dog.

Fur a learn that was expected to be in a

rebuilding process for much of the season, the

Maroon and White's H44-2000 list of superla-

tives is a long and impressive one. Kor much of

ihe regular season, the squads individual per-

lomiances turned heads all throughout the con-

lerence and ganieiecl (he Minutemen numerous
Sllanlic- 10 accolades.

But regular season theatrics weren't enough
lor a team thai was desiined lo exceed expecta-

tions. A second place finish at the A- 10 meet

and a fourth place finish at the New hngland
Championship solidified the squad's legacy as

one of U Mass's greatest and overachieving

'o avM Doge 7

w,.ii c.ish straight set loseis in the

So. 5 and So. b slots, respectively

Champeau was no match for lav

Sistad. Ii>sing t>- >. b-2. while Clreeiwr

was dominated bv lean Pierre Mourre.

b t.t»4

In doubles astion. Prisco and
Savarro. wh».> have proved lo K' quite

the foreboding tandem this spring,

dealt an 8-4 loss lo llunsberger and
Savior, Samii and Shaw defeated

Shumway and Wolle. '••7. in the So. 2

skit. Meanwhile. Champeau and
Casesa were unable lo clinch a dou-

bles sweep, losing to Sisiand and
Mourre. 8 2

Onlv hours alter suffering their

second loss in three days, the road-

wearv Vlinutemen trudged to the

Lniversitv of Maryland to face the

terrapins. It was there that the war-

torn Marmin and While were able to

avoid a complete weekend massacre.

Instead, the squad rebounded and
dealt Maryland a 6-1 loss, clinching

their second dual match win of the

spring campaign.

Prisco eompleted his weekend tri-

fecla with a 6-5. b-0 win over

Terrapin I anv thou in the So I slot.

Turn to TENNIS page 7

teams in history.

Of course, overachieving can be hard and

exhaustive work, and that is wh> the team took

somewhat of a more laid back approach for its

last meet of the season. This weekend, the sea-

son culminated with the IC4A Championship

at Harvard Liniversity. where 17 Minutemen
represented the Marixjn and White in a compe-

tition that featured over 80 .schools and nearly

1 800 athletes.

While the Championship featured a dog-

fifht between Oeorgetown and A 1 champ
Virginia Tech. who finished first and second,

respectively, the Minutemen placed in the mid-

dle of the pack, nabbing a lie for 44th.

"In a meet like this, when you have so many
schiKils involved, it's just such a massive athlet-

ic performance that it's very lough to predict

exactly where you'll stand." head coach Ken
O'Brien said. "All I expected was for the veter-

ans to do well and the younger kids to gain

some experience, and that's what happened.

"

The squad's only points of the day came
from senior Vic Morency. who placed fifth in

the shot put with a toss of 54' 1 .25". f rcshman
phenom Stefan Russ and sophomore Adrian

Zullo. who were the team's other best chances

lo put points on the board, did not compete
due to the normal wear and tear that accompa-

nies a long season. The duo stayed home 10

Turn to TRACK, page 7

George Washington

the talk of the town

L
Women 8 b

IVHA

Pllll AOH I'MIA This one

didn't come iHit ol the blue, but it

was nonetheless dramatic.

Petra Dubovcova sut at the

post-game press conference after

her team was victorious over the

Massachusetts women's basket

ball team in the semi-finaN ol iIk

Atlantic 10 Toumamem
She was happv. Hci leam had

defeated a courageous group ol

Minutewomen. She was liKiking

lorward to the championship the

next night.

Then a ques

lion same
from J

G e i> r g e

Washington
beat re|X)rter

that seemed
rather
benign It

was «ume
cliche about

motiv ation.

Suddenly, l">ubovcc<va's expies-

skm changcxl from one ol content

tci obv iiHjs angei

"I heard that L Mass lud sjid

some things. Bad things. .Some

things iliat reallv upset me. so the

only wav I can beat them i» on the

court " she sjikl

Bui the prt>bleiii with lui

anfcr wa» that ii was derived
from hearsay. She didn't aciuallv

hear anv I Mass plaver sav unv-

thing. Onlv later, after llw storm

uf related questions came, did the

truth hevoine krniwn H> ihc^e toil-

ing in the cramped press work-

room The sume CiW reporter

who asked I"KiKjvcovu the initial

question approached the school's

Ass^ieiaie Sports lnlormali(>n

Wrcvtor I ASIDi. Chris Sio«.kn.n

"Dubovcova said she didn't

even hear amvme from I Muss s.iv

it Who told hei ' iIk tepv>rier

asked Siocktim

"Well, nu." utvJ iwi. lejiii nun
agers heard the LMass pjaveis

talking trash last night in the

lobbv " he said

There's the goddamn problem

Mearsjiv And look whc»»e nu'utb

It canK' Irom Then, ol course, ihe

reporter askcxl him. "S<t you're the

one who was spreading the

rumiir'.' What did vou lell the

plavers?"

"Solhing. I didn't sj\ anv thing

lo them.' I wish you ciHild have

seen Stockton shaking in his

bo«ils at this point. And the

reporter, rightfullv sd. wmild iH>t

let him iiff the hook si, easilv

~\ou said vou he.iiJ iheiii W hai

did they sav''"

Stocktcm. no iiUIci than liis

late twenties, then snapped.
"What's the big deal'' I suppose

VtHi want to know wit.ii I .itc lor

breakfast, loo."

Ihe "big deal" is th.ii Stockton

did a deplorable thing. Me crossed

the line from relaying sports infor-

mation to interfering with rela-

tions K'twc-en the teams. He tried

to use some ivpe ol primitive and

negative psychological tai.lic to

motivate the Cokmials

Shouldn't this guv be some-

what objective, instead of bad-

mouthing another schiml in front

of the media and the players he

tepresenls'

Don't even get me siiuied

aKiui the nastv double standard

at work: that I'Mass is "bad" for

allegediv talking trash, yet

Stockton wants CIW to talk bai. k

HypiKiite.

To set the ieci>rd straight. I'm

not so certain the Miiuilcwomen

naron Saykin

on Atlantic 10
Women's badcetball

said anvthing at all... not to men-

tion the fact that if such things

were said, thev weren't said pub-

liclv until StiKkton went to work.

He's a moron for creating this

mess. Once Dubovcova infonned

the media about Stockton's

alleged observation, a nasty line iil

questioning spilled over into the

second half of the press confer-

ence, when L'Mass was up at the

table. It was trulv nonsense and

cumpletelv avoidable.

T o
their credit,

txith coaches

were classy

about ihe

line ol ques-

tioning GW
skipper |oe

M c K e o w n

just stfid that

he doesn't

pay attention

to those
things iind knew nothing aboill

it and didn't really care,

\ member of the press

appisM>.l)ed L'Mass coach toanic

O'Brien after the conference,
besause she- would luit ci>tnment

kwi the trash talking during it

"Coach, do yuu w.ini lo sav

anvthing aKiut.,.'

She cut the rep^mer oil mid-

sentence "So I ve pot nothing lo

sa\

lin sure she wouldn't dignify

such a dumb topic with a

re*pons^' in the first place, but she

was already angrv angry that her

team didn't win and even angri-

er that such a ridiculous rumor
e«er Ivcame an issue

And it's all Ivcause s^hik- idiol

ot an ass4H.iatc SID bultc'd in. and
besause he ptiibablv needs to

com|xte vicariously through his

creation ot cimflicl. Maybe he't

Irving to have an athk*tic stake In

something he could never lake

pan in But who even lares that

much'' He's a lerk (or doing it

What reallv K>ihers me and
what probably fvothered O'Brien -

is that it tainted an iitherwise

enjovaNe game And there was iX)

ntvd lot anv motiv atii>n on either

side What v.ompc-lled Stockton to

think GW needed anv extra nH«ti-

vaticin' LMass \^a, »,ne of only

li>ur teams to beat tlK-m this year.

And he thought the Colonials

weren't ready enough to exact a

little revenge '!' And the sc*nti-final

of the ti'nference U>urnameni
wasn't a big enough game''

Hie Minutewomen were in the

same boat. Ihev needed to

rebound from an up-and-down
regular season thai reallv raised

more questions than answers.

ITk'V were fighting to stav at 500
alter reaching il for the first time

all season with a nail-biting win
over Virginia Tech on Saturday.

I he\ didn't need to talk any
trash ,. and I don't think ihev did

to begin with. As L Vlass captain

Alison VlacI arland said, if the

seniors niuldn't get the leam
readv for a game like Sunday's,

then there was something wrong.

You're right. Alison. There
was siiniething quite wnmg. It

came frtim the mouth of a young,

ignorant and unprofessional asso-

ciate SID that created a slink over

nothing. He ruined what should

have been a proud moment for

both teams.

Oh. the ptiwer that hearsay has

over ihe media.

\iiro)i Saykin is ii Collegian

Lilllllllllisl

couirrisv cw midi* mlations

George Washington coach joe McKeown and forward Petra

Dubovcova were at the center of a trash-talking controversy after

Sunday's A-10 semifinal.
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Scott responds to community
Chancellor discusses budget
By MeTissa Hammai
Collegiuii Stuff

.A wide variety of campus i.ssues were

addressed last night at a lot im held bv

Chancellor David K. Scott on 1 i.- cuneni

stale ol the pio(ecuJ huJ^'cl ^iil ii s.ini

pus.

The forum gave both faculty menibs'rs

and students in attendance the iipportuniiv

to voice both their coiKcms and grievances

about the issue ol cuts on campus, while

receiving answers to their questitMis from the

appropriate administrators in atteiulance.

Scott openc-d up the li>riun bv explaining

lo students thai. "We hope lo get a beilci

urtderstanding for all of vou as to why vw

wouM have a two pc-rcciii budget cut."

He explained to the crowd of roughlv

three hundred that the administrators on

campus would nuike everx attempt lo keep

cuts in the area ol acadcinics at a minimum
"Ihe academic area ol the L niversitv I

am going to hokJ at a k-vel i>f txii mure than

one percent cuts." he siiid

One ol IIk first issues that was bnxighi

up at the li>runi wa- the eliminatKj«i ol KHh
prnfc-sstifs arid teashmg assistants across the

campus and tfw uwivased iKx-d tor uvIiih 4 ^

gv as a ref^entent lor c lasso

One irate siudent ..oinmented that siu

dents wcTe paying loi an education which

they were ikh receiving

'if I pay S5.000. SIO.lii.lO. wluievci 11 is I

don't want to hear another ejuuse.' he said.

'I dun'l want to hear we can't give vou a

quality education with teachrn-
~

Graduate student fric Olsen also made
similar statements about the invreased

investment m technultt^' t'u-

L nivvrsiiy

"^'ou are proposing 10 sp^-nd an addition

al $1 5 milliim on inforiiiaiu>n teshnolog'^

while you an- suiting the fxklget." he- sjid

Addressing tlw issue ol K-ih icvhixikyv

and of the lu-cessity for disiatue learning

pixigrams on campus. S*.o»l coinnK-nted ifiut

investments m both would alk>w ihe

Iniyersity as well as |>uleniial students

opportunities that were not previously

crfTerrd.

"(>is|an«.e learning- ii-i iik\ nukes pi>ss|

bte for llH»se that wlui san never set ImH tin

campus the i>pptiriuniiv •.. •

here." he said

IX'putv Provost lohn Cunningfvam alsti

showed his support tor the expenditure

towards icvhnology explaining ii> th*>se in

attendance iliai new si.ttwuie could levolu

lioni/e the wav that the Lniversiiy was run

He explained that one wav that distaiKc

k-arning would help students was through

registiation ol classes

"I am a kingtime pio|xiiieni ol wlial ue

s\ill gel with the new tcxhnology. confiniieii

icgistiaticHi. " Ik said

He explained thai this type of registration

would allow students lo see what classes

thev were 111 immediately upon registering:

eliminating the probk-m that sihik students

were liaviiig with a lack ol classes He ais«i

addressed the etlcvt that the cuts would have

on the availability ol classes to students loi

the upcoming semester. He explaiiH'd thai

ttK I niversitv had added a total ol an exiia

2.11011 spots in stiiiie i.lass,.-> in ordei lo allow

lor nuiie students He went on to sav that

ifK sUis (xilentiallv ce>uld ailed classes in

leniis >•! availability.

"NMwl may ciniie into plav is the saiieiv

of cla»s<». and the fk-xibiliiv ol schedules

Ik s.ikl

Other students pimianlv -['iikc out

agains) the issue i4 ctjIs in the area ol a^ade

mks and Osiidemk programs, and expressed

conscm 111 tiKir luiure at I Vlass

Ml /ibble, an ollicer lor the Giaduate

Student Senate, explained that the

I niversitv was cutting affirmative action

nivd based grants, lunding for ucademus

and a numfvi ol othc'r important things on

campus
'We are cekNating the- etvd tjt the strale-

gK plan with hudgcn cuts that will cut acade-

mics.' he siikl. "I woukl jusi like to see acad-

eiiiks luivkxi."

ArK'ilKr issue thai v.is Jisvussui „i {K
loium was iIk- lad lluit the IXnial I link,

whkh will K- shut diiwn in the suniiiKr due

to Wise's arvl f>udgei rekitc-d issues. s^vukxI

to be cut unnecessanlv . OtK student ccwn-

nK-ntc-d that the siiis seemed to mH tinly be

aflcvling iIh' academic life »4 the sanipus but

alsti iK- quiilitv ot fKalth «.atv and that other

iam|Hist.s in the live lolk

and p,iid loi L Vlass Iwalili

lavier leyallos. Interim V ue Ciunc«;lkir

lor Student AOairs commenti-d. "Then? wm
a defjsit in lelaikm tv- VmlKt>t LollejS" and

Hampshire College ot aK>ut S 100.000 and

wc an. gvwng lo lolkvi 11

f iiwllv. SciKi explaiiK-d to students that

allhtiugh the* cuts were not lavorable dcvi-

sKuis had to be made tegatding ihcin

"In the cihI s,,hk><ih- has to d.-- ! " Ik

s.lld
Chancellor David K. Scott presents budget figure* during a fcKum field yesterday m

Mahar Auditorium

Local response assorted
By Virginia Avedisian

Collegion Sloif

IIUfSAi AN'SO KIVIHA lOlltC.IAN

Departments budgets have been cut and yet others have seen effective increases

leaving students and faculty members wondering what happened.

last night's open lorum with

Chancellor David C Scoii explaining

why the budget cuts were enacted p'

duced many colorful response* twm
dents and concerned citi/cns ».( me
Commonwealth. Chancellor >cot! heiian

with explaining that "whatever jdiusi-

menis are made, ihey are not uniKirm

over the entire Lniver^ity."

One woman asked the Chan^ciloi

directly, "what makes vour salary more
important than our educaiiiin'*" Mie

Chancellor respcinded bv sav int. lui one

has laised niv salarv "

Ihe response that iiiaiiv studenis : i

lo the quesiicin of what will happc;

'he 1.600 students currently not ahK

I et into anv Spanish classes was r

ihey will be placed in different classy-

such as alternative general education

ciiurses. Ihis dv>es nothing lor the siu

dents that are looking to gel inti' ihc

major of Spanish or any other foreign

language, since an alternative general

educaiiiin course will not teach thcin ilic

language.

Other points brought up included the

question of what was done with the iilH>

complaint forms given to the Chaiuelloi

earlv last week. Chancellor Scon -i.iuJ

"he had been away and that he I.kI not

had a chance to review them vet.'

He also mentioned that much ol the

money that was part of the budget allo-

cations had lo do with 1 Ik

Commonwealth College.

Pal Decourcy. a freshman pre-nud
student stated. "I think that it's extreme

Iv unfair that all the budget problems ,ne

being, in part blamed on the

Commonwealth College. I think it's a

good program and that the true roots ol

the problems are repeated over a sub-

stantial amount of time and a total mis-

allucalion of funds across the board.

lhis sjuiiikl (1. e spii'iltu moll than

Commonwealth Cc<llege. which is a gcHnJ

. D.usv I'eikins.

a Ireshniiin ptititicai science major, and
I. nnv sill!, t, ., freshman STPfC majc»r.

.ire asking isn't being

.KKi!i.s-. 1 .111,1 ihal we mu*t go to the

legisljtuu and higher powers in order to

gel OSS W e are disgusted al

thi i>l>0 iesp»inses that were

scllor Scott were nevei

...,„ f the tither administra

lor* knew aK<ut them The Chancellor is

pretty muvh laughing at us
"

Phil /etvc. a iuni«.»r majorini in ps\-

ij Student tiiivernment
\- sienaioi said, "academics are

U> the Lniversiiy. and that's just

,. ;. 11. ing cui. I think the students

cv are noi a priority at this

I i.eisMs and they ate tiol happv aKiui

II It does no gvKKJ for anyone whether it

is ihe I niveisitv as a whole 01 the indi-

.idua! siudent Basically I think that

there have K-en iiianv irrespimsible deci-

siiMis made within the administration."

Gina Palumbo. a sophomore Spanish

and An History major said, "the lechncil-

ogv is definitely important to L Mass and

it is a really gi»od thing, il and only it.

the -ludeiiis arc siill here li> use it. 1

ii.inslerred here, and I'm at the piiini

uherc I'm ready tii leave because I just

>lon 1 feel that mv needs are being inei.

as well as other student's needs.

All the te>.hnologv in the world i- not

going ti> make a dilference il ihe stu-

dents .ire not here lo use it because ihev

all transfer to places ili.it will indeed

tneel their needs."

Comfort H.ilsi.^ ,1 -.iph.nu u 'sp.inisli

and S IPI C maior said. "I don 1 know
what to sav right now. I just want to crv.

We shouldn't have to choose between

core academics and techni<k>gv This js a

crisis and one cannot downplay it in anv

wav. shape or liirm."

APD investi'

gates assault
By Doniel Ruelantk

Coll«gian Staff

Ihc Amherst Poliee depanment is investigating a report of

an assault on a Lniversiiy ot Vlassavhuselts student while the

L Vlass Polii.e LX-partiiKnt among othet iiKidents during the

p.is| week, aric'sic'd iwii peopk' tor disorderlv condusi aixl is

investigating a report ol an assault on a studctit rcxepiionist.

According to an AmfwrM PD press release issuc-d vester-

dav. a female LMass student was assaulted on Monday.
Vlarch ti at approxiinatelv 5 Ol> p m

l>ie U).tim was allegediv logging along fast Pieauni St.

iKar ihe water towers when she was assaulted by a while

male with a dark somplexion. ste*.kv afxiut 5' 10". I»*-21

veals ukl Jjik blown hair, wearing a while baseball cap

emblazoned with an unknown

I OilC6 ''^*"'" **"?*" "^"^ zipper type jaiket

with a white stripe acruss the mkl
section, and navv blue running

pants with a white stnpc ak<ng the

seam
fhe assailant shoved the

woman to the ground, however

«he was able to spray him in the

face with hair sprav in older to

secure fter escape

The assailant IT' nJ

iIk woman repoi' .^m

to the Lmversitv ol Vti»MKhinctis

Poliee f>ep«riment

l"he woman sustaitted abraskms

and <ihe wtU Meek mabai mumkm

Roundup

as a result ol the itKuJeiu

on her own
I Vlass ikic-s noi rc-yeat the name* «rf individuals that have

fKvn assaulted

L V1PD Sp^»kesman Inn I vons satd tlie matter was still

under inventigaitun. I von* said that the pi>ike dep«rtmeni i*

unaware of any cc»nnev.iion between this event and la»i

senK-«ter's assaults near the campus potvd

According to I vons. tin- irwideni happened uuisidc uf the

Klundary til the campus so the incident is K s|i|g^cl||

by the VmfKrst PoIkc in conjurKtion with L \. se

If anyone has anv intomyatkm thev are askc-d tu cuntast

the Amhersi Police IX-partiiK-nt an4l 5» 25ti 4i 1

1

In addition to the alleged a*saull. severa iJnts

sici.urrc'd lAer the past several days

t)n Thursdav Vtarsh 2 at 2 5> a m while polKc were

•Mfi ol a nKdk.al einergens.v • -.-n

1 age 20. trom V-wburv lun . !>e

iKiud ol a police cruiser

I vons saki. *a pertcm junqjcd on the bovkl ol .1 rv>licc car

J • T- norc than $250 in damj^ w^«le pi kalti%'

with J iiK-dkal emiTgeiKv."

Police arrested Rov and charged him with wuntun
destrusiKin of property valued at over S25*t dis. '

Jusi lesistirtg arrest and p»»sst:ssk>n ol a talse ik

ID card.

Al»*> on Thursday, a student n^-eptkwiist wcirkine in k4in

OuirKv Adams IX>rm was assaulted while attemt

siflKitne Irom entering the building w ithoui pernuss,. ,-.

V>.ii.»rding to I vons ihe assailant who is des..nbed a.« a

' i.uk male, 5 <<" weanng a bla».k barnlana and black h^|E>

kails -pushed by |thel rcxeptionisi" when »he ine<l to «li»p

him

On Sunday at I 44 a.m. in the tampu ^ . ,'olt^c

arrestcxl Chiniae«e R. Lgwwrgfxi. age 21. from r>eirc>il. He

allegediv Kxame disorderly at a party in the Campus Center

Polisc responded and found a can ol pepper sprav while

searching him Thev arrested Lgwuegbu and charged him

with disorderly sonduct. resisting arrc*si and possession erf

ammuniiic^ witfK>ui .1 I ueamis ldeniin\.aiion Card

Bush,Gore uin priinaries;

McCain , Bradley crushed
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegion S»aW

Presidential hopefuls in bulb fwrties claimed viciories in

yesterday's Super Tuesday elections. almc>st guaranteeing

that Republisan George W Bush and Vice President A!

Ikire would indeed meet head to head in this year « clec

lion.

Gore all but wrapped up his ni.>minatKin lot .!> the

DemcK-ratic candidate for president, winning Sew Vork.

Georgia. Vermont. Ohio. Connecticut. Vlarvland,

Vlassachusetts. Vlaine. Rhode Island and Vlissouri the same

stale where challenger Bill Bradlev was bom and raised.

Ihe loss was expected to end Bradlev s campaign lo

unseal Gore as the IX-niivratic candidate lor the president.

Although the lonner basketball player came close to K-al-

ing Gore in Sew Hampshire, his campaign sputtered and

Tuesday's kiss is expected to end it.

\s for Republican candidates, while lohn VIcCain. a

Republican senator from An/on.i won every election but on

in the northeast, taking VJassachuseits. Rhode l«land.

Connecticut and Vermont. Bush had wi>n primaries in

Vlissouri. Georgia. Ohio. Vlaryland and Vlaine.

But the son of ft>rmer President C>eorge Bush secured his

biggest win over VIcCain bv taking Sew \ ork. perhaps one

o\ the two most important state* in vesterdav s sixteen stale

vote Results from California were unavailable at press

time.

VIcCain. who upset Bush in Sew Hampshire and later in

Vlichigan. ha.s absorbed losses in the two biggest voting

davs cif the last two weeks, losing V irginia. Sc>rth Dakota

and Washington after attacking leaders on the Christian

right. The candidate has considered a run as a third party

candidate, something thai he has publicK denied, hut his

Turn to ELECTION page 2
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Think award shows have
gone too far? See what
columnist Brian Lohnes
has to say about some
"award winners" on
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release as well as the

Hollywood whodunit
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election HRTA to host career fair today
sitmued from page

.iiiipaign tui> adiniili.d iluii .1 ihnd

I'.iils run h«> hi-cii considered

h.'v.>iusc ul Mct'iiin'- cri>>'>oM.T

,ip|\.il

\IUl vwkhijliiij.- Ih~ uclois luM

iiij>hl. Ciorc vhiillcn^ycd Bush almost

iiiinicdiiilclv. d.irinf! him not to use

iclckision .aiserti>iiit; Hut to instead

vieb.iie at 10*- lite nation on varii'U^

U'Pk>. thu". lendennf; campaign eon

iiiHution> and »|H'iKlin>' k>- impoi

I.ml than il ha> twn.
\nd tiore won a Kceond \ietoi\

Mcidav alter a Wall Street lournal

11 >ho\vcd Gore tied s^iih Bu^h, the

I -I time that an\ |HiII iuid >ho\Mi the

|iialit\ .iiiionj;>l the i.andidale-

I he onl\ niajur slate uheie linal

hci- U.id nol ei'me in as nl

-lime « .1- I .iliU'! iH.i a -l.ile

Kie a lexi'iii lUllU'UI v^a> c\|V>.led

ilh three separate vote- K'ing held

lU>ide slate RepuHliean> and

I KiiRKTuts deeidiii^' on ^andidalcs lor

partie-. a non-Hinding "Heaut>
-!" V. t. vi.,i~ held, one in which

placed apaiiisi on

, inci \i;i»iu;jii iiothinj! more than

'I attempi to ^'au^-e «.andidate |xi|Hi

I the !e>ult» I'l the ^ole were
' \ antitipated h\ all canipaij5n-

lie poll' predivted that alnu-i

11 ..t the >>tale v^iiuld votv

.ord turnout iur the

il *oitie critics warned

into the ri->uli*. not

...i o> jwiwcHt ol th%* cli^iNi ui
i.int sole %eslctJa»

By Brian lohnes

Collegian Staff

The Motel Restaurant ("ravel

Administration (MRIM department

will be holdinji it •> 2iih career lair

today in the campu^ center auditorium.

1 he theme ol ihi^ \eai - e\enl i-

"Career Has 2WV I he Ne\i

Cieiieiaiion I'l I eadei^

The event i^ open to ihe entire cam

pus and will i^iii lioni ^ > pin IlTere

will be 83 dilteieni vendors to speak

vv ith All are welecMiie to attend the lair

I vent chairper'<on laia Narniita,

alon^' with her team ot seven other

I Ik I A -tudentv ha- K-en planning the

(an Miice la-1 \la\ lhi> i- the biggeM

,..in.ei Ian in the 2^ \cji hi-loiv cl the

t\eiil

\aiinita ^aid she bc'lieve- ihc cvcni

will be- >ucce-slul. "We e\pici kiween

live and si\ hundred |x-ople ii' ..onie,"

said Narmita Ihe tan i- maiketed to

olhcT -chools and to |X'ople in the sur-

U'unding area who inav K' liHiking lor

job>. She ^aid that ino>t nunpanie-

junip at the chance to cc>nie to these

tvpc'- ol (.areer lairs becau>>e thev meet

voung and pioN|X'clive workei-

Nannita became iIk- cliairivi^on lor

ihe event la-i vear when an IIRIA
.uhiMir a-'ked her to Iwad up the pro

ici-t. When a>ked how her seven co

pbiitKfs wea- ehc»scn she said. "Alter I

wa-i a>ked to do it we held iniervic-w* t*'

cikn'M.- the seven |Xisiti»His." Ihim.- indi-

viduals are chaii peiiple lot -pculiL

areas. Uxid and leiail.

Some ol the majoi vendors who will

be attending the event tomorrow are.

Marriot. Iiiur Seasons. Sheridan and

Ihe Mohegan Sun Casino. Narmita

added that a large numbc-r ot students

are able to find oppoilunities at the lair

in the form of internships and even

jobs

Aramark, one ol ilie largest veiiJuiv

attending the fair, proclaims on it's

website. "Serving nwre than fifteen mil-

lion people at over five hunda'd thou-

sand locations worldwide. Kverydav."

rhe> alsci list a ntultitude ol job oppor-

tunities in the Sew Kngland region,

ranging from chel to catering director

at hotels and other locations.

Aniither companv that advertises a

large selection of jobs is The Olive

Ciaiden restaurant. An international

chain of restaurants. The Olive Garden

lus eateries in Canadii and in Italv.

linallv. Enterprise Rent-a-Car will

als J be at the fair This companv
emplovs >7,l)0U people and is the

largest rental car companv in the

Lnited States, hnterprise offers an

"I O " test on it's website to test vour

capabilitic-s in enwitional intelligence or

in other words "people skills' and

stressing there are things mure impor-

tant than a Cil'A when job hunting.

The K-st advice that lara Narmita

could give about attending the career

lair was. "IX)n't be intimidated and

dress professionallv ." She added.
" Ihcse are smne of the hcsl opportuni-

iie> students have here, so people

sluaild take advantage ol them."

New scholarships offered
By Mary Grain

,in cflort lo suj^siMl fc-WiiMinicallv diMdvami^xl uiKkr

' in iiiathciivttlic«, cumputcr science and etvinivring.

-in iii \lassj»,husciis ^ihcrsi i> kiunching a lwv»-

J ii.w.iiJ .hlJic->in^' iIk ii.iiiotuil slum

•> c III ciigiiu.vrs nuilviiutiu. uins .uvl vompinei s^ictnists, and

1! .KlditkMi tlK- Ufuk't representation ol w»Miieii niiiH>ntics

ihI (K\<(>le w itlulisaNliiii-s wtthm these Fickb

I ntilk.! ' '^ nal SiiiiKe foundalK>n (Nl M t^isiijHiici

VHiKe. I iiid \lallKinalics Sch»>lar^hip IV»«giain

' \lSi li.. ; luikleil with a gt.itii lro«ii iIk NIS

il.m «iil .lal sufifxirl s|x\i.ili/c-d cours«,'s aikl

-.iiiMuirs. wkl acaiktittcs ami per-HHul suppoii avcording to

K "iileen M, Rubin, assisiuni dean lot the toliegc

I ivring. Mid ihe piv^nHn'« dinxlur.

.'f tlw lour faculty nwniKf^ *.i»'(xiaiin}; i-ii

uild I SI Marv. iiuithemalics aikl s|aiisti».s

' iiiir s,iiiJ in a siaicnient. "ihete is a

•f the I S i-iiipk'ver> l«>« Ic'chlV'k'g

M- 111 tlll» 1.01111

•" .K.t I Kit tundanicntd goal in this (wogriMn is to

A iDvonw petxins, in |Xinicular. wooieii.

t.icial atxl cihnic minorilv pcTstms. and

IM-..O- uiili ih-.il'i' n ,1 this niosi

im(XTtant and lucrative scxtoi ol ihc \mcrK.in imhukiu
'

Each vear that the- program takes place. 4li students in

their junioi and seiiit'r vear in college will each rcxeive S2.iOll

s«.Mar>hip^. Ihe iIk-otv ol CI IMS is that ihis scholarship

will cTUiblc students to reduce the- time lhe> woukJ cKherwbc

have to spend on jTsiri-tiine jtibs. jusi when iicadcniic e^xvla-

tKms arv highest

In aJJilicMt. li'hi-i \i..ii -ludcni- svill uxcive similar sthol-

arshi|>s |ann the Lniversitv "ofx-ning tiv p»>ssibilitv c4 axciv-

ing a colk-ge education to those lir^t vear sjudcnts kaM able lo

•iiioid It," Rubin e\|>laiiwd

Students in the program will lake two »|XMali/ed ctiur«<s

A onc-credil seminar will be- given Ic* Ireshinan. familiari/ing

them with the Lniversitv and their particular discipline, in

addition to giving thc-m tlw op|xwiuniiv to experiment with

piiihk.111 solving and Ix'ai various gue-s| speakers Othei s|u

dents Mill take a three cre-dit technical writing cour>e with

emplwsiA.- on publie sjxaking aixl prc>entalx>n skills.

"Oui inte-niKin is to get iiK'n; math, seie-nce and cngiiKxi

ing studi*n|s into the workforce. CKMS uppercUissmen will be

drawn not just Iroiii I Mass classnuHns. hut we will recruit

Iroiii the- coinmunitv colleges in the- area." Rubin said in a

si.iieiix-nt "Sonw i4 these- «tudc-nts niav have con«idca\l get

ting lUst a two-veardegrev lor finaiKial reasons
"

Rubin said she- lelt the- prv>gram would Ix- a positive addi

tion to the Lnivei>it> and the skill- gaiiK-d would he cssouial

lor students in the luiure. 'Indu.sirv highlv valul.-^ all of ihrsc

-kills when revruiting iww iiiipU-vcvs." she -aid

\mm \mm whk
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Are you hungry?
Frc'vhnido Computer Scicnrc maior fmrnanuel Ortega en|oy$ lunch at the Worcester Dinning Hall yester-

day

Lawyers target WWII abuses
By MicKmI Dobbs
Washington Poil

I

ilness OH campus?
Are you interested in a career

in Human Resources?

Coilegion is accepting applications for the

position of Human Resource Coordinator

Applications can be picked up at the

Collegian in room I 1 3 in the

Campus Center Basement.

Interested applicants should possess

excellent communication and
computer skills.

Any c^uesHoHS c<?iv\ be ^ivecfe^ fo ClA/isHvte C<»vv-voll

<?vf '^A-^-l'^OO or Uv-c<5l)e^i<nv\^y«nUoo.c<Jm.

IM|^CMil«0«>

Art imitating life

This sculpture is one ol many exhibitions that are presented this week mside the Student Union

New York lawyer Edward D
Fagan is best known for his billion-

dollar lawsuits on behall ul Jewish

Holocaust survivors. But he recentiv

expanded his World War II litigation

practice to a new category ol client

\ ii.tiins of lapanese war crimes.

Ihe Hani bov ant attornev tired In-

opening shot on Pearl Harbor Dav

Dec. 7. bv filing a class-action law

suit against the lapanese industrial

giants Mitsui. Mitsubishi Corp. and

Nippon Steel Corp on behalf of for-

mer prisoners ol war who were used

as slave laborers the follow up tia-

included a Web site that solicits

clients and a spate ol press release-

describing "the IKiliu.iusi m ihc

Pacific."

Kagan s aetivitv ionics mi the

heels ol a $5 2 billion settlement

with German companies that coeiper

ated with the Nazis and a $1 25 bil

lion settlement with Swiss banks J4,i

hiding the assets ol Holocaust vic-

tims It's orH- of several signs suggest

ing that the locus ol the World Wai

ll-era redress movement is shilling

from Kurope to Asia.

A siiiall arinv ol legislators.

archivists, war veterans, prolcssional

Nazi hunters and Chinese-American

activitiis sense the time has come for

a serious examination of lapan's

wartime reci>rd Thev have sought lo

draw attention to such issuer a»

Tokyo's refusal to cooperate wilh

US attempts to compile a black U*i

of lapanese war criminals, the

forcible recruitment of Korean "com-

loll women" a- -cv slaves for

lapanese soldiers, and gruesome
medical experiments on foreign

rtaiionals

"live vears ago. wc had n»i ^loui

>ii alt." s^id tgnatiu* Ding, a laiwan
' >rn peilitical activist in Silicon

illev who has used the Internet to

diaw alleniton li> lapanese war atroc-

ities. "Today we have real inlluenec."

Chinese Americans are using lobby-

ing techniques similar to tho*c umtvI

hv American |e-M« in securing com-
pensation tor HolvKaust victim* he

sjiid

Ihe renewed locus on lapan s

wartime rcxord is piirticutarly evident

in I alifornia. home to a million

Chiiwsc Aroencans whu are increas

ingly aware of their political power

and vocal aKnit expressing hi»torical

grievances last year, ihe Calilornia

\ssemblv passed two measures thai

have helped fuel the redress move
mcnt: a resolulion sailing on lapan to

offer individual reparations to vie-

limit of wartime airocit'ie*. and a law

extending the statute of limitation*

on lapanese war crimes

Redress advcKates sav the numhci

of potential claimants again-!

lapanese companies in the Liiiu-d

States alone could run into the lens

of thousands - hundreds ol thousands

if relative- .iic iiuluded l.i-i

September, -oiiic iOO suivivoi- mI

the l>J42 Bataan Death March .1

70,000 American and Philippine pii-

oners of war filed a joint -uii in

•Mbuquerquc. N.M . against live

lapanese companies lor slave labor.

A Miami based oigani/aiion. the

Center tor Internees Rights, repre-

sents 40.000 former prisoners of

war A total of ll< class action Liw

suits have alreadv been filed in the

lnited Stales with do/cn- m; i.

planned.

Sen Dianne heinstem. D Calil i»

leading an ellort to declas-ilx I S

government records on lapaiic-c «.i!

crmiinals. using the M'^H N.i/i ''*

Crimes Diselosure A^i .i- .-. ni.

And the lusiue Department is ii

to peisuade the lapanese governn

lo release details about -uspecied

lapanese war criminals sii ihc\ ..m K
placed on a walch list hatu

to the L nited State-

The attention h.i- i

for people like I cstci I Iciiiicv. .i

survivor ol the Bataan Dcuih Mar^h

vvli.. \sd- loii^ed to work for the

Mii-ui mining company for two years

111 World War II and endured fre-

quent beatings. The retired university

prolessor. who is suing the company
lor "involuntary servitude" and
unpaid wages, describes the lawsuit

.1- hi- 'iasi hurrah."

When we came home, we were

made to leel that we were losers.

How can vou be a hero if you surren-

.i-ked Tenney. 79 "Now we
iamn old that we don't care

alxiui that anymore " He attempted

lo find a lawyer to sue Mitsui back in

|s)4t he said, but nobody would
i.ik the case until last summer, when

liooked up wilh a lawyer in San

I
I ..go

Il s uni.lc;ii uhethct lennev and

iihers like hiiii ean prevail in the

,,.uii- Mit-ui and other lapanese

.. iii|Miiu- taking their cue from the

'

1 jiic-e ge.vernmenl. have argued

.It the Lnited Slates waived all

larations claims against lapan

der the terms of the I 'IS I San

I lanci-^o Peace Ireutv Attorneys for

ilic POUs argue that the treaty cov-

ed emiv siale-lo-state claims and

.-sn't affect claims by individuals

,1111-1 lapanese corporations. The
(. imtoi ' ' •• ' ' nJorsed

the la|

>«V«M: (OUKMf

Seems like spring is here...

Yesterday, students (jathered oulside tt>e btudeni onion building to

enjoy live warm weather

Everybody Scores!
REGISTER WITH MYBYTES.COM AND SCORE BIG!

Did you know that the Daily Collegian is fundRd

TUT Mtnuss^
ecome arr^Tidvertil

Collegian is looking for outgc

interested in earning money

i

I

Fill out on oppiication and bni

Center Basement, attn: Chi

I

GET fl FREE SONIC ABYSS

MULTIMEDIA CD pno

butombticblly be entebed into our

Score Big, Score Often Sweepstbkes.

YOU COULD WIN

AN INSTANT PRIZE!

Plus, you'll hove n chpnce ot

$100,000 TOWORDS

YOUR COLLEGE EDUCOTION.

$cor^|G
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Our Opinion

Olympic Terrorism
OiKc agaii*. icriv>risui has become the center of attention in Olympic

"%k-hinet Akin Kavirici. a ?5-ycar-old tioni Sydney. Australia, the site

1(1 September s Games, \*as arrested yesterday and charged with extortion

alter un in\csti^atiun of over two months. Acconiing to Australian police.

Kuyiiici tried to ciHuince fise different countries to give him bO million

dollars b\ thieaieiiing to place bombs on planes and public places during

the uixominj; Olympic-

kavinci nepkvlcd to enter a plea in ^ouri voicrday m the face ol nme

.iiunts of demanding money v^ith menace and three additional counts ol

threatening to desiios aircraft, according to the AssiK:iated Press.

Police diKuments given to the court claimed that Kayirici called con-

sulates fiiMu the I nited States. Great Britain. Russia. Israel and Turkey

and demanded that ihev give him large sums of nuHiey to keep him Irom

destiovmt: iheii icspective planes. Thnmgh letters and telephone calls, the

man ihieatcned not only to place destructive bombs in public places dur-

ing the 2000 Olympic*, but also during last week's Gay and I esbian

Mardi Gras parade, vnhich was attendcxl by mote than 2W.000 people.

Peter Rvun. police ccHnmissioner for New South Wales stale, said that

Kavirici had no apparent way of actualizing his threats, but that such

behavior was serious and would not be tolerated, adding that the arrc*!

Khowed that security measures set for Septembers Olympics are

'robust."
,

IX-spite the p*»tential danger, consulates from the Iniled Slates and

Great Britain seem confident that The Games will go on safely under the

watch of R\an ai>d his group.
, ^ „

Ties to the relativelv recent Atlaiua Olympics aside, the Collepan If

worried that terronsm will bevi>me commonplace at the once globally

uplitting event IK- Games serve as « perfect place for a terrorist fro«n

any group to get his or her point across there are large numbers of people

there, and many of tKni represent pouerlul first world countries outside

of their elemi-nt Add to that the fact that the whole planet is watching

intently . and you end up w ith a dangcruasly spectacular phenomenon.

It gv«e« wiih.>ui saving that terrorism is un«upportable. and that vio-

lence solves ver> little Ihai the Culltgiun »ould take such a stand on the

iMUe shtKild be taken \or granted, and we cannot fathom anv rational ict-

•oning behind the dcvisKm ti> put the lives of so manv people in jeofWfdy

in the naitK- of selfish religious m political beliefs. It is perhaps beating •

dead fK»tse saving that there are always other ways to ascomplish things.

However this belief, held in wide regard, is no more revolutionary

than It IS useful Terrorisms lack of mainstream support is exactly what

makes it effective - if the ..iMiimon way of getting i>ne"s point across was

to threaten the live* »>l thousai>ds. sovicty as we know it wcMildn't lad

much longer The unii^uc (actor of the contrc>l of fear puts the terrorist.

who is often willing to sacrifice him or iK-rself for the cause at hand, in

an advantageous pi»sitii»n. In a nutshell, the CoUcpun's stance c»n terror-

ism itself is a moot point and. in a sense, exactly what terrorism

depends i»n

Instead, the Collt^utt wishes to offer a small suggestion to ilw other

media institutions of the region, if not the nation or world, in an effort

to make terrorism at events like the Olympics slightly less effective.

Why not refuse to name the group that the terrorist, in this case.

Icayiri».i. is representing with their actions? While the Collefcian know*

as well as anyone that a Kmibing on a worldwide stage cannot be torn-

plelelv ignoied by the media, keeping the terrorist s background infor-

matit^tn and alfiliati«.»n out i>t the spotlight makes the destruction of a

plane or building - very likely a deadly publicity stunt for that group

affiliatKtn - a useless practice.

Realizing that such a small suggestion would likely do very little in the

battle to ccHiibat terrorism, the inti-ntion is that once radical religious or

political groups see that they cant get their message across by causing

big bang on global television, maybe they II think of another way to go

about things.

Amadou Diallo's lost life
Nearlv two weeks haM.' p.is>cJ

since four white New N ork

Cits police officers were

acquitted in the shooting death ol

\madou Oiallo. an African American

siiecl \eiHii.>r in New ^ oik. Several tlays

ago I decided that my next column

would discuss the Diallo verdict. I

searched and searclK-d lor the words to

express my outrage at the trial s nut

viiiu- What do you -.n .ihoui an

unarmed man shot ^^^^^^^^n
41 times iHitside his

own fKinw?

ITien last I rida\ 1

luken away. How dkl this happen'.' l.ast

I ebruary Diallo was standing in the

vestibule outside his apanmeni at I a.m.

when he was approached by four plain-

clothes policemen who were members

of the NN PD's Sticvt C rimes Lnit. Oiw
officer believed Diallo fit the general

description i>f a rape suspect in the area.

ITiey also claimed he was acting "suspi-

ciously." There are questions about

whether the officers identified them-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ selves although

R: .U..» I i.>.l<.rw,.ii »hev claim they

^K^^^^^^^m^lH^HI did. However.
when they asked

watched U/»igs of Ihsin-. a beautiful

film about an angel who comc-s down to

Fiirth to experience what it's like to be a

persvHV IK- film is a tvmindii of how

wvinderiul it is to bi- alive. Il tclebrati-s

the little things in life: drawing a pii

ture. getting iK-wspuper ink on \our fin

gers. the taste of collcv and cigarettes

\NhiU.- contemplating the' film's iiK>sage

il struck me thai I had been thinking

aKmt nialkis death tix> abstractiv The

simple realitv was ihat he liad li>rever

k>st the chaiKC to appreciate the little

pteasurc-s that we often take foi gianted.

How do we rcvoiKik.- llw wvmders v>f hfe

with the grovs injustice of this incidc-nt''

C'onsidc-r the tail that a man wK> dkl

abst^iluielx nothing wrong had his life

taken awav A familv had a lovcxl one

to speak w ith Diaiki he tunvd away and

reached into his }XH.kei He removc-d

what the officers thought was a gun

I'hey Ivgan shooting lony oix- bullets

were fired. Ninete-en bullets hit l>ialk>

Ihc- objcvl in his hand was later lound

til be his wallet

ITx- jurs IooikI that the incident was

precipitated b> l>ialk> s actU'ns Ihey

dcvlarcxl that tliat the i>ffkers response

was k-gallv justified The officers have

received ik> disciplinary action except

Ix-ing piacc-d on sonwthing ^onvenientlv

vague called "modified js>ignment."

Xpptirenlly in Aiiwrica it is ik>w pc-nnis

sifik* for poJkeman to shooi unanncxl.

law abiding citizens on their front

pcirches. hspeciallv if that citizen hap-

pens lo be AtrKan American.

Crimes like this are an affront to life

itself No one has the right to rob

another person of the gift of lile.

Moreover, those left behind must live in

fear. How can people, specifically

minorities, enjoy the fruits c>f life when

their s«.iciety fails to protcxt them from

\k)ieiKe and racism, life bcvonR-s pret-

ty ugly when the people charged with

insuring your safety are tlietnsi-lies the

perpetrators of terror The Hiallo

tragedy is not an aiKHiialy Myriad inci

dents highlight prevalent racism and

excessive force among the police. IIk

abuses by police form a continuum

friHii "racial profiling" in traffic stops to

the sodvHiiizing of a prisoner in New
> iirk to the shooting death of an

unconscious African American women

in Iais AngeWs.

The l^lki case highlights the racism

inlx-reiit in all of these cases How dkl

the officers determiix- that Oiallo "fit"

ihe pi\iflk of a suspivt ' Because he was

a man aixJ Ik° was black fhe lour offi-

cers ckarlv had no intenikm of killing

Diallo when they sti>pped tlwir cars I

belk-ve thiiii when ihev claim to agonize

over tlw shooting Nevertheless, their

use of force was both unwarranted and

stimulated bv racism. Ilwy sfuiuld be

punished accordingly.

life will never be truly beautiful and

good unless we ameliorate in|ustj,.es

such as the unpunished murder of inno-

cent people. America must therefore

take concrete steps to radically refomi

its law enforcement institutions. We
must examine police procedure.

Divisions like NYPDs Street Crimes

Lnit. which acted like a clandestine vigi-

lante group with broad discretion to

detain citizens, shoukl be abolished. All

police institutions should be indepen-

dently monitored for racist practices.

\\ e must also institute extra-departmen-

tal oversight so that the police canix>t

protect each other fawn proseculkm.

Not all police officers are racist.

Many are honorable individuals who
perform a necessary . laudabk- duty. We
need polke. However, we must reform

law enforcement so that those protect

ing us make America more safe, not

less. Lnforiunately. it is too late for

Amadou Diallo. He will never draw a

picture, get newspaper ink on his fin-

gers, or savor the taste of coAee and cig-

arettes His death was a travesty. We
shouUl no! iiR-rvly acknow fcdge that fact

and forget about it N\e must all k)bby

for a*fomi so that inckients like this arc

prevented in the future. The system

must change so that everyone, regard-

k»s ol race, has the chance to enjoy the

little pk-asurvs cd life.

KkikinJ Uhinuri u a Collepan lu^i

T
The truth about Commonwealth College
here have been several arti-

ck> and k'llers to the editor,

printed in the ColU'fiiaii I hat

argued tw»> opposing ctpinii»ns: how

great it is to be a Cc>mmonwealth

College student and how the whsile

college should be eliminated. I will

not presume to know the truth or

argue on either skW. The fofk>wing i*.

simply . an acciKjnt of oik day in my

life, a CcHiiiiu'iiwe.iiih Ci>llege siu

dent.

On Wednesday, my alarm dock

rang at 7 am My head wa* heavv a» I

rolled over to turn it off Mv mind

was drawing a blank There was a

sort of mist ol k«peful forgelfulness

when it scvined thai the dav would

iH't ci'inc. if only I could procrasti-

nate and delav getting up for five

HKire minutes. At last I gathercxl mv

strength, got up. clearted. aixl took a

vitamin (or perhaps it \»as two. I

don't remember t

-Xnyhow. mw wav or aiviher. I got

to mv class, only tc-n minutes late, and

listened to mv prv>fesst>r talk to a class

of over 2\X) students. cKcasicmallv

pkking up my hand to answer one of

the professor's questions. Meanwhile.

I was constantly taking notes in my

noteK«ok and eating the breakfast I

didn't have time ti- eat earlkr.

At the end i»l m\ first class anxti

1 had a thirtv -minute break. I toi>k

this opportunity to review the two

hundred pages from Tolstoy's War
and Piiur that were assigrx-d for my

next class frying to kcvp the nann-s

straight and the war separate from

the peace. I waited for my professor

to ccHne in. chatting occaskmally lo

some of the other students in the

class. The professor arrivc-d and start-

ed the kvture. I irx-d to keep my head

from nodding into

sleep. The profes

sor sounded excit

c-d about the topk.

so I also became
interested I raised

mv hand and trk-d

tki show that I did

iIk- reading

After Tolstov. I

"Anyhow, one way or

another, / got to my
class, only ten minutes

late, and listened to my
professor talk to a class

realized that the of OVCr 200 StudcntS.
vitamins aren't . ,. i

•
. . ..^

ciHHigh to kcvp me occasionally ptcknig up

my hand to answer one

of the professor's ques-

tions.
"

\ima I akioroxic It

awake I went to

Blue Wall to gel a

ha/elnut cc>ffee,

the k"^ ol ni> J***

There I wailed at .i

specified table lor

mv siudv panner. I

IcHiked acrc>ss ihe

wall and siiired at

a happv couple drinking coffee

logether: he was stroking her hair. A
tearing ache clinched my heart, Mv

partner came fifteen minutes late,

throwing mv schedule of balance.

Rc-gardlc-ss. I kept a light grin on mv

face and dove into the review, show-

ing him the answers and notes that I

came up with. He listc-ned. gave some

light criikism and said that he thinks

all mv answ er» are fine. I mxlded W e

went our separate ways.

I ran to Bovden for my aerobics

lesson By the time I arrived the- wami

up was already over, and I was forced

to get into the swing of things in the

mklsi ol the routine I lenwrnK-r that

I forgc4 lo buy a K>itk- of water that I

now so desperately ncx*d. Sparks and

stars flew
^~~^~ around the

steaming riH>m

full of people
who were
exhausted
When will it

end''' I thought.

Right after

gvm I had ten

minutes to

change and
walk to my
F c o n « m i c s

wl.iss. I arrived

on lime but

soaking wet

Irvmi the robust

exercise

After the

class I had an

appointment
with a I. A. I askc-d her the questions

that I came up with while reviewing

for the exam. She answered mv ques-

tkms I nodded and took mtles

Thc-n It's sfKiw tinK'. the exam that

I was studying for is next I walked to

class reading my ix^es, trying to ccwn-

press the information into m\ skull. I

was anxious and rwrvous at the same

time, but it was a gi>od type of nerve's,

the kind that aUows me lo seore well

on tests. s(^< I dwelled happily in this

feeling The lest was over before I

kiiew it

from Ihe test I rushed to the

Campus Center and bought a Peter

Pan bus iKket to go home, got a hair-

cut, and bought water fur my neM
aerohKs class

Then I walked up the hill to my

dorm. Un the way there I stopped by

my Dean's oflke and made a sched-

ule HI that I can finish my undergrad-

uate educaikm in thrcv years and go

lo Harvard fasiern European depart-

ment afterwards Orxe hcHiK- I calkd

several people about an internship.

Thf Buiton Globe about an artkle.

and home lo tell my mom when I will

he coming

Then I enjoyed u quiet hour of

reading essays and writing paper*.

\s soon *» the hour was over I

was back on the move walking down
the hill, grabbing dinner on the way.

Mv next stop was the SGA meet-

ing Ihe meeting heg»v« at 7 p.m. At

least twenty senator* spoke during

announcements and talked about

problems they were having. I

lemained in my seat and nesisied the

temptation to speak Then motions

were presented and I voted according

to mv beliefs and knowledge of the

issues The meeting was not over until

after mkJnight After the meeting sev-

eral extra-dedicated senators and I

gathered and discussed the motions

that wen: on the floor that night. We
stavc*d up until 4 a.m.

I dc»n't remember hi>w I went to

skvp that night; all I remember is that

I woke up the next morning as usual

at 7 a.m. and went to class.

\niia hakioroiich is ti Collegian

Maffmifnher

Got something to say?

Come on
down to the

Collegian

and write for

Ed/Op!

s
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loylyn Lombard Edilohal Production Manager

Christine Connarc Hom<'n'.\ Issues l.ditor

Marc Menschel I inunce Manager

loshuu Szymanski Ihslritiution Manager

kalie Beilh Promotions Manager

Catherine Turner International Affairs l.ditor

Sainantha Poullen Assistant to the Managing l.ditor

Maureen Majerowski \ssistant Operations Manager
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\d;im Mariigneiti Arts & living l.ditor

Hiik'hReitI HIack Affair, l.ditor

\le\i- I'ushkiii Coh.ditorial/(.)pinion r.ditor

l.iirx \kndese Col.ditorial/Opinion l.ditor

lake 1 ilien t'od'uy. lesbian. Hisexual Issues Iditor

k-anie Gork)\<l.> Co-Ga\\ I.eshian. Hisexual Issues Iditor

Piisiiicn \ acant h'wish Affairs l.ditor
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Mary Crein Sews l.ditor

Kara Siokes Photography l.ditor

\i.lain While CoSports l.ditor
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ince everyone else seems to be having an award

show ihis time of year. I will iump on the bandwag

on myself. It has been said by people wiser than 1

that fact is stranger than fiction. I agree and after reading

nn award winners, you will tiK'.

The Better Late than Never Award: ITiis award goes

out to the lapanese Amiy. While excavating on a construc-

tion site, lapanese wt)rkers unearthed an unexploded

bomb... from World War II, The bomb was diffused after

a two and a half hour operation and no one was harmed

\h question is this, if the bomb was

dropped hundreds of feet in the sky and

then proeoeded to crash head first into the

ground and not explode, why would it blow

up if someone hit il with a shovel'.' .Also,

disarming the bomb must have been easy

for the lapanese officers, after all. any time

yim need to read the directions to fix any

thing, they are always in lapanese anyway

The Bound lo Cause Doom and

Destruction Award: This award is present

ed to the fine folks in Louisiana. .\ compa-

ny has developed some computer products

that allow people to check their email from

their car. It also allows the driver to get

stiK'k quotes, the weather and probably order fiKid. Now.

if you are driving 1 would assume that your eyes are open,

therefore taking away the need lo check the Iriggin'

weather. Secondly, if you cannot stay away from a com-

puter for as long as it takes you to drive somewhere, you

need to see a therapist.

The "Not my Child" Award: This award goes to the

fine folks at Michigan State University. It seems that they

had a bit of a riot last year when their basketball team lost

in the NCAA tourney. The cops showed up and broke the

riot up and then (God forbid) arrested some people.

There was a police car flipped upside down and burning,

illegal bonfires all over the place and a huge mass of

drunken wacky college kids.

The real fun began afier the kids were arrested. I isten

to this guy: "1 am not a bad person. The costs of my five

seconds of stupidity are far overboard. " What were those

five seconds of stupidity? He along with some other peo-

ple flipped over a car and he was standing on top of it.

And he paid for it. two weeks in jail, and a $5,000 fine.

Thankfully someone in this country stuck to their guns

and proved a point. We are used to hearing of people get-

ting off with a warning for drunk driving and other kinds

Hftati I.nhncs

of crimes, so this is good to hear. Parents were in an

uproar aK>ut their kid* K-ing put away and the kids were

moaning aK>ut the fact that they were actually account

able li>r their actions.

The Most Inventive use of Poop Award: Umathan

^egge wins this one hands down. A student at the San

Francisco Art Institute, lonathan developed a stage show

called "Art Piece \o. 1" which he perfonned outside, in

front of a cri)wd. It had a perfomiance mn of one show.

The show consisted o\ Mr ^ egge having unprotected oral

sex and then (and 1 quote) "exchanging

excrement with a bound and gagged class-

mate." Wow. First c)ff. how does someone

"exchange" excrement'.' Is there a receipt

involved with that'.' Also, isn't an exchange

something that is consented by both par-

lies? The sucker that was bound and
gagged didn't have toc) much say in that

one, I. isten to what he had to say about

this whole thing: Tm just shocked and

appalled that you can't do certain things in

art schtK>l." He is shcKked and appalled?

leez man. get a hold of yourself; you

^^^^^^^^ smeared poop on someone in public and
then you got in trouble. What was sup-

posed to happen?

The Worst Thing Ever Award: Is given to Katie

Ci,)uric. the co-host of the Today Show. Couric lost her

husband to colon cancer two years ago. so in an effort lo

raise awareness she is undergoing a procedure on televi-

sion. The procedure is a colonoscopy screening for cancer

and as you can image... it ain't pretty. A show spokesper-

son said. "We try lo do it with tremendous sensitivity.

We are not going lo show a lot of her colon. We're not

going to gross anyone out." Well that's a lie already, for

me anyway. Showing one nanosecond of anyone's colon,

including my own would turn my stomach like one of the

drvers downstairs. Colons do not belong on TV. Who
ever designed us put certain things like colons, gall blad-

ders and generally all of our guts inside us. so we would

have to see them. 1 mean listen to the word: colon - it

just sounds gross.

Well that is the inaugural presentation of the Lohnes

Awards. >'ou didn't even have lo suffer through any of

those boring acceptance speeches. If you have any more
suggestions for these awards send them lo the Collegian

office care of the F^d/Op department.

Brian Loltnf!> is a Collegian coluttinist.

In a Barbie world Yes, I had a dream
"G

od lius gii'iH you one face, and you niake your-

selves aitither
"

Hamlet. .4c» III, Sane I

I had a deprive! childhood. .At least, 1 thought so at

the lime. After all I wasn't allowed lo have Barbie dolls,

and I couldn't drnk Coke except on special occasions.

Oh. the angst of leing five.

Even at the tine. 1 understood the Coke thing. Sugar

caused me to /it around my house like a little electron

on crystal melh. and I have a distinct ineiiu>ry of I ncle

Ted desperately offering me quarters if 1 wi>uld sit still in

the big blue chiir lor one minute. (I only lasted 4'> sec

onds).

But the Bifbie thing was a toughie.

They were dols. and I was allowed to play

with dolls at least all dolls except
Barbies, I'm tot eniiieU convinced as my
parents were- that Barbies cause little girls

to grow up md have self-esteem problems

But Barbie m just one representative of our

culture's oksession with the female bv>d>

and beauty, which ha» i>nl\ risen in the

years sincel was five

We taikled the issue of cosmetic

surgery in my ethics class, and there are

essentially two opinions on the mallei

from the physicians' peispevtive. Opinion

one state* that ugly people suffer in our

society, and since physicians relieve suffiring. physicians

should dj whatever they can lo relieve suffering, even if

it inclu4es drastic surgery Opinion two stales that

because many cosmetic surgeries are not "real" medical

problens, physicians should not perform these surgeries

which are dangerous, often ineff.'ciive. and don't

addres» the real issue anyway

The real issue, of course, is our .ountry s obsession

with beauty, and our standard of Feauty is often mea-

sured against white, tall, thin blond women. Of course

the popularity of Katie Holmes. W irona kyder. and other

brunettes does allow for some variation, but beauty is

still narrowly defined as flawle<s. pvireles. skin, high

cheek bones, a small nose, big eyts. and extreme thinness

WHth paradoxically big breasts. I"he foviis !> .lUc quite

undeniably i>n youth

It's no surprise that not every woman m Aiiieiisa fits

Ihe mokl. but what is shocking to me are the lengths u,

«^ich a large numb^-r of wonvn aio willing to go ii> lo»>k

like our cuhurailv defined se.ise ol K-autv Vcioiding ii>

February s editK>n of £I«>sIi»m Wug<i:i««'. nearfv 2* million

cosmetic procedures were p.*HornH\i in the L S. in !»»»*»*.

The article goes on to Mate that according to the

American Soiieiv of Plasic Surgevjns i.ASPSi. the num-

ber of teens Itt-years old md younger having liposuction

or breast augmentaliin has doubted since I*****

Lntortunalely. there arc k> age limits ^.^^ when p*.-ople are

alkiwed to have these prxedure* peHoniK*d

Perhaps il is no surprise that I'm horrilic*d bv these

observations because lam from Sew Fngland. and Vw
England ranks eighth xii i»f niiK- regions in the c»>unir\

for the numbei of pro.edures performed accindiiig lo the

ASPS The ninth egi»>n includes Iowa Kansas.

Minnesota. Miss«.Hjri Nebraska and the- Oakotas I guess

there's no nionev in giving ci»m and |x>iato plants a iK»e

\U\iN I'ushkar

iob
And the iiiv>iie\ s what I think losmetu •ui^.n 1- .ill

about. Ini sure plastic surgeons think that they are

relieving suffering, but they are relieving suffering lo the

tune of $')(X)0 or mote per priKedure. If you multiply

3000 times 2.8 million procedures, some doctors are

making a lot of money, and they are neglecting a social

responsibility.

The problem is not the big nose or the wide thighs;

the problem is society, which labels these people as less

than beautiful and then proceeds to ridicule them and

look down on them. By looking down on people

because of their appearance, we make them hale them-

selves for no good reason, which leads many people

down a road of destructive behaviors that only leads to

trouble later. But in a sense cosmetic surgery is a

destructive behavior, perhaps even a

mutilation of the self. In my opinion,

these women want to be someone or

something that they are not.

However, the women who have had

procedures performed on them make a

different claim Some women believe that

cosmetic surgery is one way to take con-

trol over the uncontrollable forces of

genetics and aging. Others claim thai the>

had procedures done because it raised

their siatus. gave them strength, provided

economic or professiimal benefits, and

^^^^^^^^ gave them a sense of personal fulfillment.

For some women, it simpjv made them

happy
Thus they do it to gain something, even in the face of

disapproval by their friends, family, and significant oth-

ers. Ihe fact that the spouses, lovers, and boyfriends of

many women like them just the way ihev aie seems not to

affect some women s decisions While I think that women

are more than sexual objects and future niotheis. one of

ihe reasons we want to look good is lo attrat.t members

of the opposite sex tor the same sex. depending on youi

persuasicml. Ihese women probably feel that even if fam

ily and friends disapprove, having these procedures per

formed now makes sense in the iong run Certain types of

eosmelic surgery are K.-s| performed at a young age. and

ihus wcmu-n may chiK)>e to fight the aging process at

thirty rathei than wait until forty when it is more notice

able" In addition, because people are living longer and

manv people marry more than once in a lifetime, looking

\ouiig and attractive benefits many wcmien in the dating

game tx>th now and in the future.

Hi'wever. I think ihat all the arguments that women
make are fundamentally flawed in the sense that ci»snieiic

surgery is re-enforcing an ideal ol beauty and making it

ihe norm »o that women who get it done aren't really

"choosing." and women who don't are made to feel as

though s,.>meihing is wrong with them. I don't agree with

radical feminists that women should have cosmetis

surgery to make themselves uglier lo prove the point that

..osmetic surgerv is a fonn of mutilatiiMV I just think we

should leave well enough alone

li physicians take a stance that cosmetic surgery is

unethical in sume cases, societal change may be enacted

Ai the verv least, we need lo legislate for age limits on

vcrtain procedures to prevent children from damaging

themselves bifore ihev have fully dcvelopc-d. After all.

Skipper didn't have buxom breasts and she always

smiled.

-</«•.»«* PusliLur IS a Collegian lolu/finist

>.ii»i Wilki

I
had a dream, a vision ol a lutuie

when this campus is IxiiereJ b\

the presence of a second [lubliea

lion of conservative views, indepen-

dently published to reiiiain objective.

This dream almost came true,

I was talking around caiiipu- ^n

Monday and discovered, much lo ni\

pleasure, that beyond Ihe Ihiily

Collegian, there actually is a second

publication on caiiipu- dcdi^.tieJ in

bringing student * the

most accurate and
unbiased infoimatioii

available I li i

Mimaeman
Ihe Silent

Majority, subjetl ol

recent coverage m
SGA article^ that iIk

Collegian published.

IS hard at work di>ing

various things ^m

campus, including

campaigning foi ^^^^^^^^
Republican presiden

tial candidates and holding wniou-

important evc-nts. V^w. iheyve fxgun

republishing their newspapei. a publi

cation sure to be a second campus

voice, a conservative voice, lor all

LMass students I picked up an issue

of Ihe Minateniun and found the kind

of rock solid jounwilisin that, accord

ing lo them, isn't available anvwheie

else on campus, and ceriainlv not

within the pages o| ibis iiewspa|vr

In lact. I leariK-d a gieai deal about

my newspaper while reading their

newspaper, although newspaper is a

fairlv liberal dcfinitii>n for a publica

lion that comes out. at best, occasion

ally, and I realK wonder if Ihe Silent

Majority wants to be known as liberal

ly defining anvthing Ibis problem

passed from my mind as I read with

wonder and ama/ement I hi

Motuiemun I had been previouslv

unaware tfuit stories were suppi*»ed to

be completely one sided VS hile Amy
Pellegrino. Ihe Ihairwoman of the

SGA's Ways and Means Committee is

quoted libeially througlHiul the puNi

cation, describing Ihe Collegian as

"manipulative " loiiunalelv for the

article, tfic- siorv isii t bs>ggv.-d down by

the "op|x>siie side," as no one frc>m

our newspaper was interviewed in

their pursuit »>f as /achat v Danief

Spilman. the Publisficr/Fditor in Chwl

of Ihe Minutemun. said "the higfu-st

journalistic siand;ird-
"

inson

Kudos to Ihe Silent \la)oiii\ iiew~

paper, who olfeied "laii " coverage of

the StiA and wtio tiuly believe that

"coverage of the Student Cioveinment

Association is not a privilege. 11 is a

NFCI SSI IN !" And right they are. Wk
S(jA should be covered, and covered

ihoroiighlv

A- I wa~ reading the well wi men
and well researched articles of the

Miniili man. 1 started to wondei h.iw

such a high class publica-

tion could afloid llie

printing costs of pioduc

ing a iri seniesteilv news

papei Surelv. 1 tlioughl

It iiiusi he aJveilising

lunds Iroiii all ol the ads

that were sold within ihe

pages of their new spa

[Ki Lnfoitunaiely. I dis

;.o\ered thai much to

mv chagiin nn ad^ tilled

their pages fn^iead,

iheie were |usl eliipiv

'^^"^^* boxes asking lor people

u. .idvciii-c with the iK'wspaper. I was

hoiiilied Without ad sales, how could

this line and upsiaiulmg publicalion

ci.nimue'' feaitui thai they might

resort tii bake sales. I immediately

began to make inquiru*s.

Alter calling lai and wide, t even

tuafK walked i«ver l>> iheu .>llices in

the Student I nion «Iki^ I ^^-.i- i»'l>l

thai some of the piinimg cosi had

come from adveitisements that had

been picviiaislv sc>ld f gv>l old cof)ies

of Ihe Minutenian and lound oiilv

two ads. which, according to them

Sell foi S»i^ di>llais apicxe I continued

to be' iKirrified We pav SfOO fnicks a

page to I'liiil Ihe I ollegtan Now. as

tfieii pul'iKaiion 1- scuiK-wfiai smaller,

thev piot->aHl> inily pav S^O a p.ige

maybe less Hui altei printing vv.i

the past year 44 total pages oj ik-ws-

paper. ikr Motuteiuan must have

paid tfese lo S2 2U0 in publishing

cc»st». We'll, ihe Silent Maioriiy must

have As they'd onlv sold close to

S20U woith of advertising. I won
dered wheie the other $2.00ti must

luve come from.

Well the Sik-ni Maiari<> •«* «• >^
gel of Sl.ilHi per vear jhai monev

proKiblv hel^K^i lo defray the co«ts of

printing I was ^cK'lbed and relieved

what I leaineJ ihi' And the group

would still have Sl.SilO left over for

olhct piticvts SI. 100* I was elated

But then I wnndeied vvheie ih«'v

got then budget Bake sales'.' Rallies?

Some of it came from fund raising. I

was told, and ihe usi came lioiii their

budget stipend Irom ttie. like an angel

lidin heaven, like .1 iiiiiacle, kind and

benevolent Student (lov eminent

Association,

I nioiiuiuiielv, upon leali/mg that

Student C'loverniiieni Associativm fees

weie paving foi at least part of the

publication id Ihe Miiiuleiiutii. 1 got

reallv -ad I had lnnesiK fxlieveil that,

finally, ilieie was a sc-..oiid iicvv«pa|K-r

on ifiis campus that would be able to

piovide tlie fair and iiccuiaie coverage

iliat we piovide Suie. it would have

had a conseivative edge, but this cam

pu» vould u-e a tiiiisei valivc edge

evciv iMice m .1 v^lnj.. M.i u \v.i-nt

I. he

y- .1 fulK indepciideni newspu|xi

we (>i,.iidlv tell eveivbody that we
leceive ii«i luiiding flolii anybody

None NcH cctii number one. As a

le-ult. nobody luis pull ovei wlro we

aie or what we pubfisfi; we make
those decisions ciui selves. We don 1

lisk losing funding il we don t kiss ass.

We doll t risk losing oui luiidiiig if we

don I t>lindlv piaise

We don I A* for oiheis

But we alwavs wcIohiic o-inpanv

or at least, f do. and I w,is e\citcd

abcKit itie |vo«sibilii> of iMving anollier

public.itii>n on campus loiiiing u» in

loial indepcndciKC. Such u piiH> •""

culd onlv make our Hrwsp.i|

tci then own newspa|x*r Ktiet n> 1

the- campus. a« a whole better

L nfortuiiateU Ihe Minute'Uaii

accepts iiiciiiey from the SC< \. thus

rcixJering atl of tlieir arliek-s. e-spi\.ial

l\ thiise peiiaining to the NC> A. a»

somewhat suspect and qucsnonabh

fluii 1 reali/c\l that iIk articif that I

lead jKhii oui own iiewsp.i|xi weie

harxllx fail oe unbiasc-d, and I got s.»d

again. I Iwd jhii • imiJi laiih in tin-

ftedgling Mm uly <" have

tfiai faith ciu-.,. . 1 . Ihe Silent

Majority s iiecepiaiKe of S<<,\ fumfs

ti>r tlieir ix-wspapei

Somedav in tlie lai .(1 futuie f

einisitin a dav wfieni itK-ie is a c»iiserv

ative publKathMi on this cam|His that

independenilv publishes, free of the

shaeklc-s i>f an* gioup 01 institutnii

Ifuise dieams cunentlv. have di»si

paled into the' ^'' '
' ' ""

at a later dale

Sam U(//k )'/••'( i- u ColUgiao
I I'lunimsl

Your Opinion
Accurate sports coverage needed

To the editor

1 have nc«r seen a newspaper gel

so much intormation wrong as the

Ofli/y Collefian sports section. The

most disguting display of writing

came in a ^ebruarx 16'" article enti-

tled "Frestman Russ turning A 10

heads' by |en Connicr. There were

several major mistakes made about

the exchange student Stefan Russ

from Neuhausen, Germany.

Allhougk eligibility-wise he is techni-

cally a freshman, the article gave the

impres.<ion that he is going to be here

again KXt year, and that is wrong.

He did not come here straight out of

high School as the article implied,

rather he is a senior academically —
speaking, who will be going back to

Germany after be is done with .school

at L'Mass at the end of this year.

After quoting Coach O'Brien as

saying "His work ethic is oul<iand

ing." I read ihe most disturbing

reporting I have seen. Near the end

of the article. Cormier slated:

"Russ has become notorious for his

lackluster performances in prac-

tice." Wow. Where did this infor-

mation come from? It must have

been made up. I see Russ practice

several times a week and I am still

amazc*d every time I see him prac-

tice. His performances in practice

are anything but lackluster

Certainly none of the coaches or

athletes on the team would have

said his practices were lackluster.

No one else is qualified to give

information to the contrary I have

never seen anything so blatantly

made up as that piece of "informa-

tion."

Erik PclcrMB
Soalhwcsl

Send questions to Dear Robby

Graduation time as a choice;

too many credits required

Kt.h Si

Dear Roh:

I think people don't like me. I

mean. I'm a nice enough guy.

I smell all right. I only hare acne in

places where it isn't \isihle unless you

use a miner's helmet to probe, and I

am fluent in all the

Romance languages

Ho\ve\'er. nrry- time

I tr\ to talk lo some-

one they laugh and
can't seem to slop

staring at my crotch

or they just turn red

and run a»ay
screaming. Can you

help me? - Lonely

Guy
Well. Lonely Guy.

I think I can help

you. You see. having

read your letter and assessed all the

possibilities. I have determined your

problem: you are a grown man who

still wears sweatpants. Vou aren't

alone: I see iiuy too many like you on

this campus, and like them, you

seemed to have forgotten the one

thing that all guys must consider

when buying pants: the erection.

That's right, everyone's favorite bodi-

ly transformation. When you get a

woody and you are wearing sweat-

pants people notice - it's kind of hard

not to. For a guy like me it's kind of

uncomfortable to have Old Glory

waving in my face like that while hav-

ing a conversation and I. like many of

your friends, seek to end those con-

versations as quickly as possible. For

girls, well, I would assume the reac-

tion would depend on your (ahem)

build, but it can't be good. So. my

advice to you: buy some fairly rigid

jeans, wear long shirts, and for God's

sake take a cold shower every so

often.

Dear Rob:

Is it normal lo have a crush on

you.' Because I think you're kinda

cute and stuff. - Confused Single Girl

of therapv and then possibly a lull

frontal lobolomy. Fven assuming this

is iK>t a prank letter. I still question

vour motives - for the record. I am
not rich and. contrai> lo public opin-

ion, the "fifteen inch five pound"

rumor is absolutely not

true. If that still does not

change your mind, my
official advice is to liKik

in the mirror, get some

self respect, and get over

il, K'cause no. it is defi-

nitely not normal to have

a crush on me. you sick

freak.

Dear K,>h

II hat is the proper

procedure for getting in

the shower in Orchard

Hill men's rooms'? -

Dirty in Dickinson

I'm glad you asked me that, DID,

because this is something that people

need to know If you can hear no

water running or nuition behind the

curtain, you may go right in. It you

hear water running and no motion,

you may quickly peek around the

curtain lo make sure that there are

no nakcil men in there and then

enter. If you hear no water and some

motion, you stay the hell where you

are until either water starts or .some-

one comes out, I don'l care how
much of a hurry you're in - no one

wants their shower experiences

ruined by your greedy eyes scoping

out the goods' before they've been

properly dried and covered. And il

you get in or out of the shower while

someone else is still in there, you

must close the curtain all the way. or

else the person lefi over will have to

walk to his towel/bathrobe/whatever

in full view of the people brushing

their teeth and filling their Brilas.

and no one really wants that lo hap-

pen.

Dear Roh:

Last night I got drunk with my

You need therapy. You need lots friends, tItreM- up exerywhere, got in a

light, fooled around with some girl I

don't know, and woke up naked and

covered in what appears to be either

motor oil or really, really old maple

syrup \ow what'.' - Hungover
h'reshman

Now what? Ihal's a good ques-

tion, my freshman friend, and I have

an answer for you. You can either

decide that you really liked it and do

il again and again and again on every

weekend of your entire college career

and possibly for the rest ol your life.

Or you can decide that what you have

just done is degrading to you, your

friends, the poor schmuck whose ass

you kicked, the random giH you took

advantage of, and everyone else you

came in contact with last night There

are better ways to spend your time. I

guess it depends on whether or not

you like maple svrup.

Dear Rob:

Why did I hear Guns n Roses on

a classic rock station today? - Big-Ass

Leather lacket Guy
Big Ass, you've just posed a

question that's given me no lack of

puzzlement as well. You see. I still

think of Guns n Roses as a current

band, one that I would buy a con-

cert ticket to go see. one who's new

live album I acquired only a few

short months ago. I remember Guns

n Roses from my current lifetime.

Of course, we all know that classic

rock means old music from times

like the seventies and ancient peri-

ods like that, and so one possible

interpretation of this is that you and

I are getting old, and already

becoming musical dinosaurs

attached to the past and that we are

no longer, cool, with-it kind of guys.

That is obviously false - I'd guess

that station just made a mistake.

Dear Roh:

What's your secret? - Inquisitive

It's all about the love, baby, and

failing that, it can be kind of about

bitterness and spite.

Roh Scliulze is a Collegian columnist.

A-
a scccmd semester iuniv>r. 1 have been thinking

aK.ut graduation. I recently became more excitc-d

when I realized that I have completed all of my

General Fducation Requirements (Gen Fds) and only

have five classes left to take in order to complete my

major and mv minor But as many other students have

chosen to do. I will be here lor an extra semesier (crc-dit

wise I am a first semester junior).

I have been more than fine with this idea until rcxenlly.

When I was going over requirements with my advisor. I

realized that alter I complete mv maji'i and minor. I will

have two scuiesters of nothing to do. and

that is what got me
I donl undei stand this. Every student

needs 120 credits to graduate, 140 if vou

are a double major Its faiHy easy to com

plete Gen Fds within the first two yeais.

and then most majors require about >0

credits, which can be- completed in one year

(two 15 credit semesters). II vou chcK>se to

have a minor, it generally can be completed

in about one semester (the average minor is

five 200level or above classes). Therefore il

is possible to graduate in three and a hall

years. ^^^^^^^^^^
But there are a couple of reasons win

other people take lour full years to graduate Ihe people

who screw around for one semester and then buckle down

for the other three and a half semesters complete their

degree in four years. Also, engineering students are

lequiied to complete a greater number of credits. >o there

is a reason why they take lour years.

My main gripe is that there are many students like me

who don't understand win we have to be here lor an extra

semester or even an extra year after we finish our majors

and complete our Gen. Fd. requirements.

Even though I spent my first two years here experi-

menting with a lot of different classes, I still find myself

with time on my hands at the end of my junior year

Fteshman year I tcKik multiple science courses that 1 didn't

like such as: Chemistty 1 1 1 (a weeding course lor those

who aren't serious about science and true hell tor those

who didn't get very far along in high school science); dil-

ferent earth science courses for Climatology; and a couple

of unnecessary math courses (I found out they were

unnecessary after 1 took them), I scK>n realized that sci-

ence and math were definitely net for me. so sophomore

year I took a tew Legal Studies courses but they did not

help me with my eventual choice of major.

My junior year has also mostly been spent taking cours-

es that I need. Ihis semester I should be taking only

required courses except that the University screwed up,

and I couldn't get all of the classes that I need because

I inilx \iu .mti

there aren 1 enough sc.eiology classes, teachcis, and

enough funding It appears the only thing that we luivc

enc)Ugh of. or loo much of. is students. So I have loui

courses left in my major and one lefi in my minor Ihe

undergraduate secretary in the Socic»logy depanmeni even

told me that I would not be able lo take mv lunior vear

writing class until my scnic>r year She said that ihi i»ne

takes it until senior year, and even then you have to fight

to get into it,

I just don t get il With all of the other courses thai I

tix'k which I won't end up needing. I will still have a year

of useless, unneeded courses lo take next

vear IKmestly. every student should not

have to fulfill the same number of credits.

It's ridiculous ti> have to spend more lime

in college than absolutely necessary based

on a generali/atiim lor all maiors. I dont

want to spend an extra semester here tak

ing four ailditional couises that will mean

nothing lo nie. ever. Something s|K>uld K-

changed so that when vou are done with all

of your C>en I ds vour major, and il you

chiK>se io have a minor, your minor, you

should be allowed to graduate.

I know that some students may choose

the fastest major on campus just so they

can obtain a degree, but main students chiKise to go to

graduate school, med'cal school, 01 law school.

Prospective medical school applicants take a ti>n of sci-

ence classes that will keep ihem in schiK)l lor four years or

more For those who will apply to graduate sehiH.)l. their

undergiaduate education may easily cause them to be in

schcK>l for lour years, depending on the major. And for

students who want to go to law school, toui years of

undergraduate education is to be expected. So tor many

lH\>ple. four years is a requirement. But for some students

like me. it should not be.

I am planning to go to law schcxil one year alter I grad

uate college (yes, I m taking a year off). And it I m in

school lor ari extra semester, 1 will be delaying my

entrance for a year and a half, simply because 1 have lo

complete extra credits that I dont need lo enhance my

education I'm trying to work out a plan lo graduate in

four years and catch up to where 1 should be. but it looks

like that is going to be hard

No cme should be in my situation, forced to try to catch

up to gtaduate on lime. I honestly believe that it a person

is done with theii Gen Fds. their major, and whatever else

they're doing in college, and feels confident with their

education, screw the number of requited credits. >ou

should be allowed to graduate. I want to, and so do otiiers

in my ciicumstances,

I'tnih \ acanti is a Collegian coltiinitisl.
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YouK Qmde w all

ihafs gang on m ihe

Fioneet Valley

UUiliHMtm <Vi.iiii' HH'li
^tic ffljssachusctts g3ilii_gollcfi!JL £i^

Mona wallows in a

puddle of mediocrity
By Wc Wrighlson

Oiiected by Ntck Gomez

>1 111

II'

lit Onh

It...

iKAhlnit

I Ik >Ivi\ N'lliiu- Mi'iKi l>carl>

iMIillcn who 1^ haiLil h\ iicarl)

cvcrviiiu- in the -mall tuvnv In ihc

lilm'"- upcnint! im>im.nt*. \»c arc

ircaicJ ti' NUma- death a<. her ear

careen- .>ll .i ^hll twhuh kH.>k a> il it

eoulU hjve been in taliiurniaK

Anssvas. »inee Mona is haled b>

fie.irl> e^ersune in the town. e\er>-

one i- a su-peel Mniia i» »erii>u«l\

one mean >pirited

wiiman. I he »heriH

in charge ul the

inve>ti>.'ation i-

Wvall Ra>h

( l>e\ in>>. and he

handle- ihe ea-e

uiih hi- u-ual

apleMnh mellKK,li».al

l\ and intrieateU

\n\ nuniKr ol pci'

pie in the li»»n

^ould have killed ihe-

of hajj

Ihe eu»l ol usual

>ii-peei- land a *er>

-inipleinn ea*i ai

ili.iii begin- *iih

K II \U>na'- -tub

.iiiikJ -on »ho
ill ink » heer and ha-

.1 -hurt lu-c Ml alvi

1- .1 l.ind-eapinji!

u> Hi«bbv

t al,-..4t» 4pla>ed h\

Ca*c> AMU'tkl
Bt.>hb> i- enjiajfed in

K- married in \V\aii

ta-h - «ellab*t>rb«l

dautihier (Neve
I. ampbcll' named
I lien Then ihcrc i»

Phil Mona-
e-iranj:ed hu»band
\*h»> ha- liai-nn-

»iih a -e\\ waiire--

named Rona ilamie

I ee CurtisJ. Phil i» a -impleiKn like

eharowtcr wtnj insiM* ihai he »a- the

line »»hc> *»» ihc »u(fcrcr in ihe mat

rrage. R*m« i- mt »U>ueh her-ell. a-

vhe 1- i\»t» liming' i>n Phil N*iih hi-

V II -t'n. let I

NnKini: ih*. oihv »jri»>u- dim^ii

U.I lolk arc: Fecpe dViet IVh-oni

Chapman s newest

lacks emotiona!i sizzle

By Sam Wilkinson

Coll«gian 5»aH

Tracy Chapman
Telling Stones

Ehktro

U has been lour \ear- -iiKe rra^> Lhaomaii - "New

Beginning" an album that leutured one -unp that received

monster radio airplas "Cise Me One Rea-on" Catchy and

-iniple. the album, her loufth v*a- -iiong hut lepi her st>le

-iinple and tolks.

Her tilth album "lelliiii: Sionc- dix.- liu -jme thing

*l>Usiic«lh. unl> il lack- the emoiiunal impact •! her pieM

I. >nc -eem- to hav: relea»ed an album K».au-e il

,• to relcii-e amilher album, noi K*cau-c she was

"um. an uninriunate cvcni.

,
• K'cn high -ince her firs!

rdcaoc. I»»H»» selMilled |rat> Chapman' uhich featured

hoih "la-t Car" and -in-- ib.f a.i. ,ihle to emoiionallv

impact li-letwr».

Kii "^; ii.-" la-n oi ciiiopoiwii^ (mc.i-iing -ongs is

^^(,.,1 1
eventual ho-hun -tmnd Starting with the

lir»i Hack pu.KibU the onK -ongihal v»ill be the recipient

ul much air plav ~ lel!m>; Sioiie-" > a fine -uiig. a good lis

im. and nul hmkIi mi> u In-tcid Ju album lags after the

ftr«t Mjnp.

Mieiiuiieh telling storic* of perianal cspcricntc of rela

I' and |x.liiic-. the s^mg^ lealirv »hal i« an almost

> -oiiivl ill iii»ie- -«imelhing ihat might be line if

,i,^.y I,, ihe -I'und i*^^Hne» hat contrived

\ .;, with an lis-i -«tund in the back-

und Chapman »in^'- »>n "Pa|H;r and ink' that "Monev i-

iH papci/unlv ink" a fine . U-. ^.•«on but one made

iinile-- lime* before an.: "av gaining from

turr^ to MONA page /

lta< y Chapman's Uisteit album letting Uorm fails to mt-asure up to her previoos staiKlarfls
Tu'^ ?c 04AM4AN poge 9

Mona
continued from page 6

strutting cop. a resourcelul auto

mechanic named I ucinda. and u

snooping old ciriI named Clarence.

The film is inoderatelv amusing at

times. That. I have to

admit. Une example is

the various \er-ions vi

how leli lost his hand;

all of the version-

have Jeff reaching l\.)r

a beer. The Une/hate

relation-hip hetween
Bobbv and lell aho i-

good lor a lew laugh-

Ifowever. the pace ol

the film reallv slows down alter the

killer is identified, and that is what

ruin- the film in the long run.

Ihe director of the film is Nick

Gomez who brought us -uch fare

as LuMH of (Irayity. Vt'ii Icrscy

liri\c. and llllouii.

He has been on a lit-

tle hiatus from big

screen features as ol

late (he's been doing

cutting edge fV like

episodes of "():." and

'The Soi>ruiios").

Gome/ evtracis

potent comed> from

the lame script here

and does the best he can with the

cast and the dialogue.

The actor who made the biggest

impression on me was Mona's son

Jeff I played by Marcus Thomas),

lamie lee Curtis also did all that

-he wa- asked to, by plasing a char-

acter who believes that life has

passed her by. De\ iio i- the only

character here who exudes any sort

of calm - a departure from the

loudmouth characters he usually

plays. All in all Dnmning Mona is

a film that is only slightly amusing

and barely tolerable. There are

some funnv moments, but mostlv it

wa- all stuff I have alreadv seen or

heard from actors who I aeiualK

cared about. C

Alternative Spring Break:

Cape offers viable vacation
By Alaura WiKcrt

Collegian Correipondeni

CAP! COD - We all need to take

the time to relax and go on vacation

especially when exams and papei-

have transformed life into an uker

if -tre-" I iiiu-

Read Arts online at www.clailycollegian.com

i-ukiud sMiiIei >;ho-l town, it has

become one ot the ta-ie-l growing

communities in New f ngland Kven

with this population increase, there

i- -till plenty of open -pace lor those

looking tor -olitude or a quiet get-

away at lea-t in the winter

So with the mixture ol a large

residential
^"^^^^~"~~'^^~~^~* popula-

tion and
an enor-

in o u s

I n - r e a s e

in winter

I o U t I ^ I
~

C .. V ^

t od^ oli-

ve a -on 1-

I h I I V 1 n >.>

with luxu-

r i o u -

hotel
accommu-
d a t i on -

.

labuli'U-

t e « I a u

rani-, and

a long li-i

of activi

lie- all for

" "The winter's nut yet

as crazy as the summer
but it seems to he getting

UveUer every year. Talks

keep coming this way for

the cheap fares and
those nature walks,

"

George Duggan. a ten-

year resident of the

Cape. said. "Something

always seems to he going

on.

Four- and six-wweek sessions, beginning
IV/lay 30, July 5, and July 17

IWIorning, afternoon, and evening class

IV-avel-to-learn programs

Quality education at atn affordable cost

inducing world
somehow, can

always be made
for vacationing,

but what about

money? We all

know college

-tudent- are

broke" and
mom and dad
eventually gel

tiled of dishing

out the cash
Shkc leisure i-

e--ential to

human lile but

I u n d - are .1

-i.ar,.it>, Cape
L ods ofl-season

deals are a per

led solution.

Cape Ci>d

known a - a —^——^^—

—

bustling -ummer
vacation U>cale. 1- olten L>verU>okcii

during the winter -eason. Monv
-ummer traveler- M--ume thai atier

the -unshine -ea-

•lon is over. Cape
Cod shut- down,
becoming a lat^:e

ghost town
Cape Cod

might be unfortu

natelv over

looked, but It i-

definitely not fi>r

gotten In the la-i

three year- it ha-

.iciualiv become a

popular winter
\ acalion site.

"The w inter '-

not yet a- crazy a-

ihe summer but it ^ -

-eem- to be get qj. fiH^c'S thrOUgh tllC
ting livelier everv 1 •! ..

•; "

vear hoik« keep suninwr hikc trails.

coming this wav ^
lor the cheap
lares and tho-e nature walk

ilu right pru.

The firsi ihiiif! on cvciv monev
ciinsciou* traveler'* mind i« where

i .n ill ihe budget During

^^^^^ the off--ea

-.n manv
- ni a I I

oceanfroni
motels and
bed and
breakfast-

arc closed.

"Cape Cod is a nature

lover's dream in both

summer and wiitter. It

is complete with beau-

tiful ocean views, sandy ^^^^ "^^'^^

wooded paths, and ! h .. , n

marvelous wildlife. The
Cape's winter climate is

generally mild - perfect

for walks on the beach

To k-arn m«»re, visit

<»r c all

, visit I
Cieorge Duggan, a ten-vear re-

o! the Cape. *aid "Somen
always seems to be going on

'

The Cape Cod communiiv, wiih

roughlv 2VK.I CH.»c) people living there

vearround. ha- practically doubled

in the last ten vear- l-ar Irom an

motel- aic

now open
vear rcHind

Inns, wiih

their gra

clou* hos
pi I al i t >

.

laid back

a t m . -

pheie. and
_^___^_^_^^_ ci>/v tire

side sitting

.•0111-. arc ideal fur a romantic get

. Adv Mold chain*, however, p'

Mde the perfect environment 1.

L Ma-« pariv group* to crash over

pring break without upsetting too

manv love-lren/v couple-.

The Colonial House Inn on Route

fcA in Yarmouth Port i- the lovers'

paradise Constructed in the I7^0s

and extensively renovated over the

last 270 years, the inn provides a

combination of colonial elegance

with present dav luxurie- Ne-tled

into a picturesque -treet lined with

-lately trees, this inn is a delight to

the eve The spaciou- gue-trooms

are all individuallv decorated with

hand painted vases and Iramed land-

-eape-. as well as furni-hed with

antique-. Arranged pnmarilv lor

voupies. the rcKHiis all have one dou-

ble, queen, or king -i/e bed-: cols

are available lo laniilie- loi an extra

Ice

In addition ti' the eliaiiiunf! gue-

-iroom-. the inn ha- a vear round

healed -wimming piK>l. a iwo per-un

la-u/7i. three intimate dining

reHJin- a -mall bar and lovelv gar-

dens

The mn al-o oiler- "theine week-

end-" and inv-tery weekends"
ihroughoui the winter ITic "iheme

weekend-" are planned around Cape

cultural event- and fe-iivaU The

"theme weekend-' allow ihe guests

to play as charai-ui- in .1 murder

mysiery. Their u 'he

murder
"What do vou think wiu're I'n

vacation here'" Malcolm I Perna.

the Innkeeper, -aid jokingly "Wc
like our guest* u th com-

fc»ri and cocktails

Surpri-ingly, thi* historic inn i«

inexpensive during the winter sea-

con November 2nd through April

>U!h Ihc room rates are SM5 tX) a

night. Sunday through Thur-day and

SIUS UU a night. Friday and

Saiurdav The room fee include* a

light breakfast for two and an

incredible dinner, with choice* from

iheir 14-eniree menu
If romance i» not part ol vour

vacation plan* and partying i« the

route you want to take, a chain

moiel. like Dav* Inn. i* the better

choice. Days Inn. on Route I >2 in

Hvanni*. is simple and affordable

The large rooms are scarcely deco-

raied - le** thing' for "drunk" cc»l-

Icfc -tudent- to break The riKim*

.ile^ ,^u'!'p. ! -Aith a

CAK pogeft

Ciir<^ttt It on wo 11 w to ii»<*

1 « K>«' €'«ro W«-r^lco

SitfiNft ea lyejiittii from the new ea-titi \

O^tieil Sefviei it UHS. J
A j[real place lo gel fonlarls lenses. J

Convenient hours and location. )

FREE fVfjtla** adjaslmfBls an* N
• Hr >««ar narraBly t a traaifs. ^
Savings on routine «v« «soms

for students ot UMoss.

>rx-dcrick H BkM.m. O I) Director. UIIS llyc Ore Services

University Health Services

For appt>intmcnts or qucslit>ns, (^all 577-5244

^,, WJ2^£,,,
R:M A.M.

Man mwi ditlribalhia of Asbf*

Uisf \|

MiM (lid DhlrihulHin M Vshrt

y:^v^i
f w

ting Soon

be Apartment Guide
March 27*"

Il Cla99lfied section pimeo ono
NowBBtand next to UStorm

Live and work in countries that have

been around a thousand years, but

few Americans have ever seen.

The Peace Corps has immediate openings

for volunteers in Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,

Turkmenistan, and Kyrgyzstan.

Call your recruiter now.

intervittw and apply by

March 8 and you can be

in Central Asia by May.

www.peacecorps.gov

(800) 424-8580

s i< r M.

MaH and irmribiilKin «f \%hr^

• lai P M
UtarfV oflbt V^ord and l>i«lrii>i)lHin af \»hc

•:»0 r.M.

I.itiiro nf Ihr W«rd aitd Dnii1lKitM>« of 4cHrc

Th* ( albolk ( ummiiiiit> at tht

Nrwman ( mtrr inviir« \nu In join tli«ni

lo IwKiB Ikr 40 da«c ul ihr I rnirn (lurnrv ^m^

Newman Center 472 S Pleasant St

Local Choir Debuts
•yKraH
CdUgwnSurfl

(4I3,M'»4».'<K»

Next mimth the Owmber Choir

will perform a new piece by local

composer Dr Ronald Perera. an

award winning (aeult> mcnther at

Smith College. Perera* work "The

Cioldcn Door" » a mulii-part com-

pL^^iiion written in homage to those

who tame to the United State*

dopitc advenit>. despite eooditions

at Hits l»tand. with hope and aspira-

tion in the late l«)0'» and early

jOOU'v

Or. K. Wayne Abcrcrombic.

LAia-t* (a«.ull\ inenihei and cunduc-

leir of the Chamber Choir described

the piece •» an aspect eiC eonimtiniiy.

heritage, rdaiionship* — the quali-

ties we a*«ociated with the word

honic.'

-The- Golden Door' is not only

diMmct in its subjeLi nuMter. but also

m its dtiipi The final nxjvenncnt of

nerera's piece is comprwed of speak-

ii^ names of tho»e who havr immi-

grated to thi« eountn. calted «a bj)

the ehoir and audierve

.Abercrombie i* hoping to make

this pcrtonnance an opportwiity for

the Chamber Choir to personalize

Peiren's musk lo the University by

vtk^ manes from people of the area

who have thcmseh«s. or have ances-

tors who have immigrated lo

America. With the permission of

Perera and with the Nupport of the

snident and facuh) populatkxt. nciit

month the choir wiH be able to do

juitthat.

Anyone in»ef«»ted in nibmitting

his or her name or the name of a rd

ative or friend should contact

Abercrombie as soon as po(s«ible at

cwagiini«c.wna».e<hi.

www.dailydcollegian.comj

Peace Corps.

The toughest job

you'll ever love.

O5d8ys»ith€Onrks.MO

Meditation. Yogo. Music i

Donee Self ducovery Lots of Fur

Vegetoricn Food

A/^ $195 pre ftgijti^ticf

N f ridesharcs

V www.ru-students.cx

,> 1-800-870 5346.

[i[!j!ffin Travel

S I u . I
- n I 1 I a\

^.ip I til V '

Four- and six-week sessions, beginning
A/lay 30, July 5, and July 17

IVIorning, afternoon, and evening classes

TVavel-to-learn programs

Quality education at an affordable cost

The iourney b the reward.

Give your fomily & friends the

gift of travel

Tt> Icarti nn>rc, visit

or ca II

Gift terlilicates. pmspofi photos,

oiiport transfers, tours, longuoge

programs, work exchonges, ISIC

bockpocks rolling duHeK & oil sorts

ol geor, guidebooks, roilposses, tickets,

occammodotions ond more.

44 Man Street

Amherst MA

413-256-1261
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LALLY
SCHOOL
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Management
and technology.

Application

and infiovation.

http://lallyschool.rpi.edu 518.276.6586

Cape
continued from poge 7

bed(s). cable T\ . a dresser, a tabic,

a lelephone. and a lull bathriH>in.

All the rooms also have sliding glass

dooiv that lead out onto a small bal-

con\ The motel offers both smoking

and non-smoking rooms.

In addition to the riK)ms. the

motel provides guests with a large

indoor swimming pool, a lacu/.zi,

and a coffee shop.

The rates for the off

season, as anticipated,

are low. The rooms are

$72 a night during the

winter >eason. \ conti-

nental breakfast of ci)l

tee. juice. muffin> and

bagels is included in the

room lee.

We all need to eat

sometime, and t ape Cod

i> known for its fabulou*

restaurants Most resiau

rant- -ta> open all \ear.

evcept the >mall seatood

or clam shacks thai line

the oceanfront. Ihere's

only two wa>s >ou can

go for food: expensive oi

cheap. Cape CvkI has

both price range- but

during the ctfl-season

even some of the most

expensive restaurants

lower their prices.

1 he Uld Yarmouth

Inn. on Route b\. is a

co/> wood-paneled restaurant suit-

able for couples or small groups -

not the parts hang out h i- on the

expensive side, but worth the extra

money for incredible UkxI and

Iriendly service. If you like your

drinks on the -picy side, -tart with

their bliKidy Marv. followed bv a

deliciou- garden salad with their

..reams garlic house dre>-ing I oi an

entree, the chicken mar-ala i-

-uperh Mso recommended bs their

waiires-e- i- the tomato ba>il bi-que

or their make sour-own pi//a-

Make sure sou save ro«.»m (or their

elegant desserts Their New ^ ork

style cheesecake lopped with Irc-h

strawberries is unbelievable

If cheap food with a relaxed bar

atmosphere is on your agenda, then

the Squiie is the place to go I he

Squiie. in the center of Chatham,

offers a unique blend of "cra/y"

locals and partying tourists. Its spe-

cialties are steamer- IricJ clams.

Outdoors lovers might consider spending their Spring

Break on sunny, affordable Cape Cod.

through the "summer" bike trails. A

wimera is a necessity for these out-

door adventures.

"I alwass see people frolicking in

the woods - no matter how damn

cold it is out there." Mr Duggan

said.

Nature is not for everyone but

don't fret, there's always the

nightlife. The Mill Hill on Route

1 "il in West ^ armouth is

a fun bar and dance club.

It is open during the day

but the "good times"

don't -tart until about

^/iO p.m from ^-8 p.m.

the bar is serving up

drinks and pool is free. At

roughly ^ p.m . on most

weekdays and weekends,

"theme" night begins The

Mill Hou-e regularly puts

up a calendar of bizarre

themes, like Brazil night

or 80s night, and their

corresponding week

nights. During these

"theme nights." Ilyear-

olds and up are permitted

into the club with a valid

I.D. -under 21 year olds

must be in the club before

I i/iO p m. to remain for

the night. The club

require- a $10 cover

charge for the bands and

drink- are -tandard bar

>*'»*.» tX^ '.*.HVV*I*I/

and beer. The bar. occupied by

drunken excitement, is the place to

-it, to meet the UK.al- oi to watch u

game im \\

I ven duiing the winter month-.

there is alway- -omething to do on

Cape Cod commune with nature

or live it up at the nightclub-

Cape Cod i- a nature lover-

Jicaiii 111 both -ummer and winter

It i- complete with bcautilul ocean

view-, -andv wooded path-, and

marveli>u- wildlilc I he Cape's win-

ter climate is genciallv mild per

feet tor walk- on the beach or hike-

pricc-

Ihc Mill Mou-e, open all night, is

hopping with kH.al> and tourists. It's

a great place to paits, dance the

ni^'ht away, and meet new people.

W iih Spring Break approaching

quukly and weekend- ulway- five

das- apart, don t overlook what

Cape Cod » ott -eason ha- to otter

II your "smealthy" friends are plan-

ning an ex(H-n-ive week in lamaica

that sou can't afford, there- always

the other option RememK-r the

(.ape- onlv twt> hour- away trom

ilic NmhciM .11 cj

.ccoiuitins C
All Majors Welcome to Apply

Work 8 hours

flexible s

Must possess st

and communic

Deadline pr a

Friday,

re info

inRm. 1 13 k

Campus Center Bosemj

STUDENT EMPLOYEES

^•A-X-T-E-TI ^
Sumner Conference Housing is looking forYOV!

How about a smnmei job that

is here on the UMASS campus and

lets you meet new people everyday?

JOBS
How about working with a department

that will host over 9,000 people on the

UMASS campus this summer?

I^bruary 22- March 31, 2000 applications for

Summer Conference Housing positionswiilbe

available in tke University Conference

Services Office, 918 Campus Center.

Completed applications are due by April 7, 2000.

i

Thomas
continued from poge 12

well that the sijuad would be leaning

even more heavily on her for that lift.

with five freshmen comprising the

meat of a team long on enthusiasm but

short on experience. Those increased

expectations may have gotten to the

21 year-old in the season's earls

goings; Thomas weathered an abysmal

shooting slump over the llrst month of

the ''19-'tX) slate that saw her averages

drop right off the table

But as any sea-oned athlete will

tell you, the cure for performance
woes is to take a step back, evaluate

your role and get

back to basics. \\ ith

O'Brien shifting her

fiery senior between

the point and shoot-

ing guard spot- over

a variety of games.

Thomas wa- able to

reestablish her

rhythm and produce

tiir the Mariion and

White.

"This sear, my
-hot hasn't fallen like

it had in the past,"

Thomas -aid. "That-

fi.>rcc'd me to take on a little dilleicnt

role Playing the point. I vc been try

ing to get other people open and get

them shots But whaieser ms role. I'm

still always trying to just make that

play, and make -omething happen."

Pcrhap- the bigge-t factor in help-

ir»g Thoma- -boulder that di-appoint

ing stretch wa- the uncanny togeihci

ness of the LMa— -quad. Being over

2,IMX) mile- lrt>m home and having

sour shot feel about that tar off

would be too much lor a lot of -lu-

dent-athleles to bear, but Ihoin.i-

had a vinual sct.ond familv to look to

for support when her ci>ntidente

stancd to latter And that - a luxury

that she ha- been bics-ed with lor

much of her aihletit. lite

'I've btvn tonunate in ifie past to

have teammate- that were very cloe* to

mc, so that- nothing iw*." Thonia-

said. 'But from my puini of sics^. inv

teammate- here are like ms 10 other

-isier- I in all the way up Iwre fri>ni

Texas, so thi- i- my family awav from

my lamils The-e giri* have bcvn here

for me |u-l like I've been there for

them, whatever the -ituation
*

Situation- in which to -hint, luivc

indeed co*ne lor Ionia Pioma- during

a distractingis incon-i-teni -ea-on

overall tor the team She -hredded

L NC-Charlottc for l^ point- and ti\e

rebound- in a November 21 rs>ud lo—

then dropped 10 more pvMnt* on Hols

Cross two day- later in set another

di-appoiniing defeat She would again

reach the It" p*>int plateau in L Ma—

COIJIIIH WtltM ULAllONi

Tenia Thomai

bU 54 home win over Furman three

days after Christmas, but her best

game of the year would come two

weeks later, when she bombed the

Bonnies of St. Bonaventure with a

season-high 1 7 points on lanuary 4 at

Mullins.

"I ast year. I'd come into the game

and hit a couple threes to get thing-

going," Thomas said "this year, I

kind of picked ms -pots, St.

Bonaventure was one of those games."

But just as a well timed trilecta

can olten be worth more than ju-t

three points. Thoma-
flashes of brilliance

have often been a-

devastating to her

opposition as a dag-

ger. The senior citc-

her team- lebruars

24 showdown with

Kordham. in which
the Ram- «. raw led

back from a -i/eable

early deficit imly to

be buried bs a pair ol

Thomas tres-

"I may have -trug-

gled with the three a

little thi- year, compared to la-t year

but I m still very conilortable with it.

Thoma- -aid "When we plascd

fordham thi- sear at home, they -tart-

ed coming ba«.k on u- But ilwn I hit a

big three that changed the whole game

around. A shot like that, at the right

time, can pick up the whole team"
W iih -uch a fulls -tockc-d arsenal ol

ba-keiball balli-tic- at her dispo-al.

I'homa- -eem- like a delender- wor-t

nightmare. So how would the mights

Minute-woman go about shutting down

.1 player of her own caliber

'

"Guarding Tonia Ihctma- i- deli

nitels gv>ing to be tiring," Thoma-
-did "I'm iu-t alway- nK>ving, -print

ing up and down the tloor. I dvm't

jump wlu-n I -hcK't I |u-t Iiih- it up

and rcleaM." it And when I m on point,

you never knos* when I'm going to

take it to the hole, di*h it irff to oik- of

my teammates, or -hoot the ball I

think it I had to guard ms-elt, I'd do a

k>l ot homework and watvh a lot ol

nim
"

In a mouthtui, -lopping Tonia

Thomas hii«fcr'» on inipo-»ihle Ihat «

one reason her coach ot the la-t two

sear- foresee- the I one Star Stale

prvtduci leasing a la-ling impre—ion

whereser her next jounxs take- her

| think It wouldse K-en tun to

have Ionia lt>r tour year-," O'Brien

-aid. "She'- a kid that has eiHiUgh per

-onalitv. and knows how to talk to

people -o that I think -he- going to

base a ihaiKe to be ven -ucces-tui in

whatevei -he tncs to do m life."

Indifferent front office drives class act away
Bourque will never he forgotten

for his miracle moments on ice

Mall l>tfspres

<hc NHL

banner
coofinoea from page 12

Georgetown limping into the Big

hast Tournament, the Colonials

closed bv winning nine oi their final

12 contest-, all conference win- ih.it

propelled them to a fir^tround bye.

leap frogging prc-«ea-on favorite

Xavicr. Tom Renders' crew landed

just I 5 wins, -o its only ticket to the

prom come* wiih a conference tour-

nament title It just depend- which

team show- - the one that beat

Marv land in early DecemKr or the

one that -u».cumbed to Bradlcs three

days later

By no means i- the .Ailantii. 10

where it u-ed to be, having tem-

porarily -tolen the "Bea»t ol the

East" label away from the Big I ast a

few years back. However, the con-

ference has lo-l its flavor. Temple

replaced LMas- as the potential title

contender of the bunch, with Dayton

as its wingman. The conference'-

RPI ha- plummeted a- many ol the

basement teams have dreadful

It wa>n't supposed to end like ilu-

Somewhere, somehow, there i- a

flaw in the script, a mi—ing line or

page that neatly ties every thing togeth-

er \Mien vsc wake up in the moining.

it will all K' okas

hvccpt tluit, no iiiiillci lilies in.iin

limes we cLi-c and I'pcn our cse-. it

witn't be-. Raymond IV.urquc wa- -up-

ix>-ed lo be greiii

it turn- out lu

wa- the bc-t. Ik

wa- -uppo-ed to

plus fores cr; 20

years and coum
iiij! i- vibiiui a-

^k'-c a> sou gel. He was sup|vt-c '

fini-h a- a member ol the Bo-u-h

Bruin-, the oiils protc---K>nal organi/ii-

tion he had known in hi- career ITiere

was iu> wiiiien agicciiicni o» toniiavi

That wa- iu-i the was it wa-

Ihouth he will now gisc hi- KkK
and talent to the lok>rado XsaUinthe.

the >.itv ol IVi-ton ha- hi- fwart toiesei

Regardic— ol team, cits or location

Rjs Bouiquc will alwas- K- a lk<-i.!i

Brum. He vaiiic to Bo-tk"n u- an iiiii.

cent soung player lull ol pitiiiu-e. aiwl

will take hi- plate in the Hall if l.ini,.

wearing tlw Hack and gokl.

Some i>t the wvnic- who id-*iiiuu

ihein-eKi-- with tlx- B«>-l4»rs pio sporl-

-vcnc will call him a tiaiioi clamiint'

he lumped -hip in thv team - d.iikc-i

h«<ui But realiv. who wa* the one to

jump'.' Bruin- owner-hip took the

plunge long ago. leasing the team in

-u».h a p»n»r slate that even Bourquc

ilsc ultimate -sinK"l ut kivalis and dcd

K.ition. wa- led up with the >ihvioti-

Ijvk ol de-ire -uriounding ilw tHiMi'i

/alic>n It take- i|Uite a bit »i (nw

:

lo drive a man oi hi- cluraclei

frum iK- oi^ H«ce he ha* knvw»n

hi- leen.i Vpparentlv o«ii..i

leretiis l.i i mind, whiv-h i-n <

all that -I
'

wouldn '.

.

mind ol -cuneune ihat •* inditi

low an!- tlw came i.4 Kvkcv
Ilw »mipk- fact that he wj- ihei

cvctsd.o I- -omething we tiH.k loi

gi.iiiu.l J- in lite. II lake- ihe defwr

lure oi a liieml lo Iru'

important they arc I'

friend to every man. s* : .hiid

that eser wro-*ed hi- j .» . --id «a-

ex|ualh impifiani to them all. Though

II I- a -igniticant lo-« '

-iKiold Iwvl li.ipi»v dvii I

-hvMl tillK ill

thi* raiwrkat i

gaiite- Ik* plav* lor ihem i» irrvlcsan!

he will kavc a huge nwrk on ihc ciiv

mhI evcTk pUiver ihtH f4u ki the dress-v

ing rmiii with hiin

The highlight rxvf- ol k.iv fi.'Uim

will ^piii tv-pcjicdls in ihc ^oming

losses.

Kevin l.yde* rcin-taiement will be

huge for the Owl« Coach lohn

Chanes -uspended the sophomore

center indefinitely on Friday pending

an inscstigaii»>n into payment for a

-ummer -ch«H>l cla-- in l»»«*7. while

l.yde was still attending Oak Hill

•Academy in Washington. DC
Temple Athletic Director Dase

O'Brien restored hi- eligibilitv eflcv

tise immcdiaiels

It hardls m.iinJ sesierday's

Atlantic 10 award ceremonv. where

Temple nearly look home all the

hardware Sanchez reeled in confer

ence plaser of the sear. Chancy top

coach honors and I ynn Greer the A-

lO's Sixth Man .Award. In addition.

Mark Karcher landed all conference

learn honors, joining Sanchez.

Dayton pivot Mark Ashman. I Mass

sharp-hooter Monty Mack and St.

Bonaventure floor general Tim W inn.

Bn-ti Mauwr is a Collegian a>lum-

strengths of -chedule and mans poor nist.

Chapman
continued from page 6

Chapman's description. Her -ongs

of relationships feel like -he -as ing

things that either her. or others,

have said befi>re. In "Devotion"

and "Wedding Song" Chapman
sings of. in the first case, nothing

more than her devotion, over and

over simply stating and in the sec-

ond, discussing her dreams ol her

wedding. ccrt.iinK ^sscct. hut the

-ving run- long.

Which isn't to say that the

song- aren't gcxxl, simply that, by

standard- that Chapman ha- set

for herself. "Telling Stories" falls

well short, unfortunate since, by

her time frame, we won't hear

from her again for another four

sears.

C-t-

www.DallyColleglan.com

EXPANDED
HORIZONS

Day Spa
InM •Mi It* • Illas9|$t • Alt' Ntaps

I ;. % f Student

. Discount

Buy Any Unlimited Tanning Package3
and receive a Free BofHe of ^m
Australian Gold Accelerator

529-9996
31 Union • Easthampton

LOOK& FEEL GREAT!!!

n. wc
tor a

week-, -huwcasing the -pci.iiil

nu>ment- he brought to us all

Rcmcniki the night back in H40. an

epic thrcc-oseitimc altair between

Boston and hdmonion that -aw both

team- exhausted and trving lo claim

game one ol tin final-'.' IXmn bs isvu

in the third ivrii>d. ii wa- Ray Ikiurqiu

that lihcd a tired Brum >.luh .n hi-
t

back, netting tw

goal- and lorcin/

overtime. Ihoujih I

the Oiler-, ur IVtci

Klima rather foi

la-tc-d the Bruin-. Mt

enure -ctond j-'amc

i~ played ttiat night be».au-c of one

,,uin. fsen the Garden light- had to

take a breather and enjoy the -how

How ubeiui IKecmber ». l^iM. u

tii^hi repcaicdis singled out by the cap-

i.iin hini-ell a- a highlij-'lit of hi- tenure

in Bo-ton' Slicdding hi- No T in

honor of Phil I -(^>o-ilo. Bourque adopt-

No. 77 tor hiin-ell. toiling a new iden

tity that will live torevet in Bruin- his-

uix TTk' cla— di-plascd bs the viiung

((..urque ihat night ss.i> -miicihin^ tlwl

l\.i» iK>t Iwn topped

l)r niavbe it ha* >

the night when the B<.>»ion Garden

-.kIIs -hut it- di»ir* for the last time,

and Bourque c-cortcd Sormand
I eseille artmnd the Garden ice**

I eseilU:. wlwi -aw hi- career cut oft at

the »iari bs a brain hcntutrhage

Ivdined with pride a- Bourque took his

arm and »kaled artmnd the tabled

jrvna It- s<\K I'mit^ that the c«k- man
ilwi van top a Ras tkHirque mutneiM i*

R.is Bourquc

( eii.tmU I. *' included in ihi-

- i* ihe All

field at Ihc

ntvr m BoMon Wiih M tick*

. , i > ii ilw ciuck. a wide-*<|vn Ruui<i|ue

hu*ticHl over the MueltiK and titled a

I' '
'

: 'TcT.

~eir

\l\f!h«, Ad,

fiM-MiS.,! .Jl*.

iK* iheir eapiain.

V.Im.i ii.v ,..^,..,Ih» will appeal lo

u» all. II will K- IK- iV>*ti^ fan* that

k-lighl in I
' ' lie* of his

.inK' hi .>!* - W*
cvi.itiiij.' Hi he- ' in

hi- varcvr. itn , ,
'"rrg

the win^t ~ hi* minute* logged pei

game, a thing of legend a« hi* age

iiKreased and tlie minute* givw with
•

;
'•

! pcnaMir. ..:
'•

.>anl* »sV'

He will continue to execute thc-c
.t-..,...

ij, pctftxikm each night, but ii

! he fur u.» ammurv Anil that will

i .ri!e--i thing

Beantown mourns as Bourque

gets trade wish to wrong team
By MoMhaw DMpiw
CoKagKin Staff

BOSTON "We lose you Ras

wherever you play." proclaimed a

sign held in the outstretched ann> ol

a soung Ian at the fleet Center on

Vionday night The bos. lar too

soung til renienibei ans thing much

K-yond the pa-t less NHI -ea-on-,

acted as a voice that -poke k'l 21

years woith of Bruin- fan*

And so, life without Raymvmd
Bourque began on Morulas night lor

the Bo-ton Bruin- a- thes look lu ilw

ice Bgain-t the Ottassa Senator- N

misi ol black and gold ^lad Ian- lil

tertd through the tum-tiles. quiet tor

the imisi pan arvi deiachc'd from the

gaiiK' at haifcl a disaster of a pertor-

roance in which the Bruin- were

hindi^ a ^-1 k>— Ihc k*^ lace-* in

lhecn>wd 'lici it- a mirieir

ictk-ctiiig 1 _
. tluit ihc Brum-

wcTe wading ihrewgh e>n itw ict

Technicallv. tkiurque was still a

Bruin at the time: the trade that

would send him and veteran team

mate Dave Andres., huk to the

Cokirado Asul. 1^

coiiK' down uiu .,
,

r,

leaving most fans m the dari uniil

the pcjslgame exodu- onte

Causeway Strvvi foi all intent aiKi

purposes though, he wa* gone,

wau^hl -omeplace between

BowNown wtd the *ie

indm braM were i "ig

out with interested clubs Ihe lan-

ihat made it out to the !'•
'
>*•'

deleniiined lo hold cuHi

,. , . eiung

iHi» an K>>n Iw -

nut k$mmi:

PiMVg 9Hh. a

Ihc Breirei. "I'm di- he d^
nut pby KJi^st, Kjj . .»- the cir-

aaauaneet and wwiied to be here

. . .IV h wiukl have bixn lEroH

..iii«emoa'tinK."

The ftwKng was shared by Randy

Straight and his son Chris, both of

whom traveled from New
Hampshire on the outside chance

that they might witness the final act

in one oif sports most enduring tales,

We realized thi- could be his

iinal game," said Chri- watching the

pre-gamc -kale from his balcony

*eat. "II he doesn't pbs. though. I'd

like to -ee him acknowledge the

crowd scMuehow tonight"

There was no dramatic farewell,

and rw official announcement ol any

kind Bourque. who ha- -pent the

la-l 20 sear- quietly bcctMiiing a k:g-

e-nd. left leiwn in the -ame manner he

played: deflecting all aitenticw dinxl-

cd his way . His decision not lo speak

lo the iiitslia helon; ye-,tcrvlay morn-

ing at l.ugan International Airport

was a gesiure that kit Ian- wonder-

ing if he -houkl liasc or could have,

Ivandkxl the -ituation differently

'He didn t say goodbye He
should have -aid goodbse," said

Charlene Sippk, a Saugus resident

and reason ticket hokk-r, whose sufv

\x>r\ of Bourque will noi lade with

hi- -bedding i^ the Bruin sweater.

A MeetCcnter employee, who
wi-lwd to remain anonymous, thinks

Bourque did the right thing 'It's a

•ihanK- he had to go. o( cour^e He's

a quiet guy . ttniugh, and it > K-tter he

lease thi* way.'

Or perfiap*. bcticr had Iw not Wt
at all i"hc AsalaiKhe i* a leant with

undcniabk- takait. bui a -evere iden-

tiis piviWem at a critk:al point in the

-eason. The possibility that the

SvalaiKhe could mis- the plastrffs.

however -light it i*. is something thai

ha- n^ been k« on the Ian*

"I wn»h he had been traded to a

better team." said di-appmnted tan

Brendan Cheney, who wik^ wx»rx U
the unclear Coloradu situation.

'IkipefuHy he ccwnes back and ptajrt

another

If Bourque win* a cup with his new

toMfn. we »h.
'

'
' 'J by htm wiih all

of oui -upi ever, alter »wo

dt wh will

«n.
.

I" 'he

end, ihuui^. h »houii; ip

... »>, . lip lh..r.^ I* Ai\

take away from what Bourque ha*

given to thi* town for hall ol hi- life

Ik- will alwav* be ours, and thai akmc
than am !i. r^» He will

Am
cn/n£Aa

On Bohwood Walk

Eat In - Take Out
lunch Monday - Sat imlav 1 1 «> Mi'

l)inncr. Sundav - Ihursttav SiH) ' hi

Friday - Viturdav HX) - H»'hi

31 RoltwtxHl Walk. Xnihcrst. MA 2>Mb39

Home-stvie
Thai Cookmg

rite + noodles
flavorful entrees

Best i'ad Thai
in town.

Eilii^ INTttAMUKALiiHiBdA^ SPORTS
Don 'f Miss Tfi*...

ACTION

w¥yw.omhT»tothUtic.com

ATHLETIC CLUB
256-0080

SO. AMHERST

fw times aiidkxatkins.

Mure hifo:

'21.SB('ydcn,v2bt>.^

VMlKilM liims... l/2ti. t/22, V2.t. < 2-i

Conn VHCif * linu s t 22. I '2 < i 2-t

VollcyiwII Sfxtial <
-''

On fh. ss.lv )m^fW0m tm-' edit iimifii

THOSE POOH BASTARDS IN

FLORIDA ARE GOING TO MISS
THE REAL "SPRING BREAK"

ALL 24 TAPS. 2.25 PINTS INCLUDING
GUINNESS. BASS. PETES.MAGIC HAT. LONG

TRAIL. BLUE MOON. NEWCASTLE

MARCH 9-l»

Pub and Grill
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ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES'
PIZZA- tor fast

delivery to UMass

see our menu and

coupons at

www.cantones.co

rn

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Apply now for best

locations. Amherst

Center 1,2 and 3

bedroom apart-

ments. Gas heat,

hardwood floor.

April showings for

June and

September.

Lincoln Real

Estate. No fees

charged. 253-7879.

Apply now for best

locations 3 bed-

room condos. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, bright heat-

ed basement with

study and laundry

area. 1/2 mile to

campus, on bus

route. April show-

mgs for June and

September.

Lincoln Real

Estate. No fees

charged. 253-7879.

AUTO FOR SALE

'79 Jeep 1/10 Pu

4x4, V8, VT with

plow. Runs great.

$2000. 538-7608.

'87 Volvo Wagon.

180,000 miles auto.

31300.00 o/b/o 256-

0776.

AUTO FOR SALE

1980 Jetta rebuilt

engine, new
clutch, new
brakes. Always

starts. Runs like a

demon. $600 586-

0534.

'92 Subaru Loyale

wagon 4x4. Clean,

runs great, air,

power, roofrack.

$2500.00 O.b.O. 665-

0453.

COMPUTERS

Laptop blowout!

Brand new IBM =

Toshiba laptops!

Now only S890.

Don't miss out on

this amazing deal.

Supply is limited.

infinityl01@looks-

mart.com 546-

7665

EMPLOYMENT

3 Job

Opportunities on

Nantucket Island,

MA beginning

May. A.) Office

manager with good

typing, computer

and telephone

skills. B.) Office

assistant, errand

runner, mother's

helper, household

help. C.) Auction

gallary assistant:

furniture porter,

display, delivery.

Salary and hous-

mg. Drivers lis-

cence required.

(508)228-3942 or

send reume: P.O.

Box 2607

Nantucket, MA
02548.

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

COPYWRITER
Part-time, student

preferred.

(413)536-508612-

7pm.

Connect to the

future.

International com-

pany seeks PC

users. S25-75k

potential. 1-888-

827-9733

www.roadforsuc-

cess.com

Movers: Local

moving company is

hiring individuals

for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility

and good attitudes

are a must. Start

at $8.00 per hour.

Raise commensu-

rate with perfor-

mance. Call 584-

4746^

Get paid SS to surf

the web cu2free-

dom.com

SSSSummer

CashSSS. Student

bussmess

Mngmt/sales posi-

tion with national

firm. Pays $10-12

plus commission.

Available to Soph,

Jr and Sr only. For

info go to

http://www.iablon.

com

Full and Part-time

summer job oppor-

tunities available.

Crabapple white-

water raft guides.

No experience

necessary. We
will train. Must be

athletic and hard

working and have

previous costomer

service experi-

ence. Afternoon

trip co-ordinator.

Requires previous

customer service

experience. Job

involves greeting

guests, managing

retail store and

co-ordinating

afternoon river

trips. Call 413-339-

0188 for applica-

tion and/or more

information.

Summer
Employment

Outdoors. Weight

loss/sports camp

looking for ener-

getic people to

lead campers in a

fun filled summer.

Located in West

Stockbridge. MA.

in the heart of the

Berkshires. Call

for more informa-

tion. Toll Free 877-

FIT-CAMP email

marc@camp-
kinqsmont.com

Exotic dancers

Wanted. Earn

S500- 1000 weekly.

Call Exotica 532-

aasa

EMPLOYMENT

Camp Canadensis.

Pocono

Mountains. PA.

Premier residential

coed summer

camp. We are

looking for ener-

getic, qualified and

caring staff to

teach all general

athletics, gymnas-

tics, hockey, ten-

nis, mountain

bikes, golf, motor-

cycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes,

archery, drama,

video, photogra-

phy, fishing. WSI.

waterfront activi-

ties, arts and

crafts, cooking and

much more!

Excellent facilities

and great salary!

6/21/00-8/18/00.

Call (800)832-8228

or apply on-line:

www.canadensis.c

EMPLOYMENT

2660

ILUVCAMP@aol.co

m;

www.cranelake-

camp.com. Eisner

Camp: Contact

Louis Bordman.

212-650-4130 EIS-

NERGUY@aol.com;

www.eisner-

camp.org

LOST & FOUND

Lost a black cd Pregnant? Need

case with 23 cds. help? Call

If found please call Birthright of

546-4596. Thanks. Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

SERVICES

Know your rights.

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you

think your civil

rights have been

violated? Find out!

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus

Center. 545-1995.

TRAVEL

#1 Spring break

Vacations!

Cancun. Jamaica,

Bahamas &
Florida! Book it

now! All major

credit cards

accepted! 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-

mertours.com

om

UAHC Crane Lake

and Eisner Camps.

Reform Jewish co-

educational Camps

located in the

Berkshires of

Massachusetts,

seek qualified,

dedicated coun-

selors and special-

ists, including

Waterfront,

Athletics. Arts.

Good salary, r&b

included, travel

assistance. Crane

Lake Camp:

Contact Brad

npr5;tlP 800-227-

MISCELLANEOUS

Get paid to lose

weight and inches.

All natural, doctor

reccommended. 1-

800-397-7715.

Score big. score

often With

mybytes.com.

Register today and

get a free CD of

cool music and

much more.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Beautiful 5

Bedroom House.

10 minutes from

campus and on

bus route. Call

immediately! 256-

2384.

ROOM WANTED

21/m looking for a

place to stay. Now
til 6/1. Call Nik®
549-3826.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Boston Acoustic

sub/sat series. Six

8" speakers with

two 16" sub-

woofers. Also

central channel

speaker. $800

value for $300

Like brand new.

Need money 586-

0534.

TRAVEL

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala.

College Credit

www.casaxelaju.c

om (512)416-6991

mty

face

rtyo(

ids ii

the
illegii

issifi

s!!

;all

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront® The

Boardwalk,

Summit Condo's,

and Mark II. 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-

mertours.com

Five ColleQ:e Community Calendar
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 8

\l , i I \ jllcv ^ix^-i.il nitcliriK

,„, v: iiiiliiicnl und liitinin); l>>i

Hike W^a :WV liuiii »< M p.m in ihi

tiipc Coil i .'un(.v in ihc Sludcni I nion

ihtii will K (k\ p\//.t pKividcJ. ti.niacl

S.iih.in .11 -X' ''"•f^ i»f lumc- M St«>-4tih»<

l,ii nunc inli'riiialiiin

\l,;linic Hk MutltTinii Suppi)rl C.nair

.m!1 bcci .1! ^ pni in SnyM lk>U'.c nnmi

U laH I is*! al 577 4l»:i I.t ih..k- ml.'t

IVIitlKlfl.
,, ,

()/ii"M lloii'f Thcic will be jn upon

Inni** imd tixn init nij-hl in the CriKluylc

I .luntjc ul ilic t:inipu- t enter lri«iti "Hi

pill

SPfixh A «pccch cniiilcd "Crossint!

c'cndor- and Ccnu-v" will K- jriM-n m
1 2; ill p in in lliTtcr >0I

THURSDAY. MARH 9

I ciiurc Pill C.ritdn. rii'lc-Mii ul S»n.iul

lu^lii-t Idutuluin at I \1ii>» and \l.ill

Ouclk-ll. \N-KH.ialc DircLiKr ol the tcnicr

tor Tiaching al LV1a>v will pivH;nl a let-

lure cnlillcd "MaWini; Svhv.ol- Sale lor

I wn Sludenlv A 1 ivk at VMwl SeluMl-

.ire Duing " The leeiure hegin>. at I :? "H'

n III in iiKMii 'H)> 1)1 the l..lnlpu^ tenter.

Spci-iIi The draduale Woinen'^

\etwi>rk/\\oinen> Sludiev department

v^lll huM Bellx Rcid \1andell and panel

^peaking on wiimen'» ei.i.moiiii.. rijilil--

from 5-5 p.m. in roi>m Miii ot the tanipu*

Center.
UorAs/i.i;' A Aork^hop on lonlr.Keplion

.ind -aler >e\ \»ill K' neld al "> p m m
iiKiiii ill2 ol Lniver-in Health Serviee^

Men and \komen are wekonie

NOTICES

CkiuiiiwiiIx Spiini! .?tHK> hnal e\aiiiina

tion -ehedulev will K. a\ailable Kginning

March >4 Copies uill K deli\ered 10 >lu-

dent^ in residence halU. and will K' avail-

able to oll-canipiis ^indent- in the regis-

trar's ollice I he schedule will be available

on the \Neb Kl!innin^• MarchI
Ci>mmiitiit\ Mass \p|v.i' the newest co

a ^.ippell.i L'T.'iip .11' I M.t" is lookinj'

loi students to arrange music Lmail Lrica

al uiiLojjipvjKtf niaikih ^mil l«>r nu.re

inloniiation.

Help Irom Icb 15-April Ii on
Tuesdavs. \\ednesda\s and Thursdays

Irom i Jt p ni student volunteers from the

School I'l ManaBenKnl will assist non ri-si-

dent aliens with the preparation ol their

I ederal and Slate income lax returns. Call

i4i-it«Mi lot more infoimation.

\iimiiiiiliinis Nominations are now open

lor the ollices ol President. Trustee, and

all Area C.overnmenis Ollicers

Nomination lorms niav be signed out at

the Student Ciovernment ^ssoclation

office in 420 Student Union and are due

s; '!r)^l!;,,v The STEMTKC/NSF

leaching s,.holars program is olleiing

scholarships to students who are interest

ed in evplonng a career m K I .? math or

science teaching Students do not iK-ed li»

be enrolled in u certilicate nrogram to

apply Applications are due b> \pril 1

Contact lohanna at 54 5 Ob2t. loi more

information. .,

Supporl A grief support grcHip is avail-

able to all students who have evpc-rienced

the death ol someone thev love I he

groups are Iree. small and conlidential.

and meet on Wednesday and Thursday

evenings Telephone Pr*-;,"^/'^.'^^':'"!'^
'.1

rcMUired for enrollment tali 577-i5lb il

interested.
, ., ..,,-,,..

Support M ANON and Al ATL» N are

otfering K>cal meetings lor those allecteil

by siiineone cKe's drinking problem tall

2^5-52M lot meeting times and locations

Wiliiift \ remmdei to registered voters

•\ voter can onlv vole absentee due to

absi-nce fivn his/lwr residence community

during polling Imurs. physical disabiliu

preventing the volet Irom going to a

polling pliKe. or religious belief. I or more

mtormationcall 25e> 4li>5.

fVli arc public service announcementy
printed aaily To submit an FYI, please

send a press release c ontaininq all perti-

nent information, including The name
and p»iooe number ol the contact person

to the Co/tegwi, c/o the Manaqinq Editor

hy noon the previous day

DOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

PM)()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
l\./l tl liv-v. st/A-v' c) •s,vM..ri'ti>r rprms.,nd(iimttli.>iis

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 - 261

9

^

liUII

HSCN MB»in Board

CBS/3 Hortford

CR5/i 8o»«on

ABC/5 Boiton

PM/57 SfyringfM

HSCN MovitCh.

OPN/20 Harlhrd

WaoillMr Channel

NBC/30 Nbw Britoin

Fok/61 Hanhrd
P6S/24 Hanhrd
WOCH&HSCN
IntBrnotional

UMats AcodKnic TV
WB/NewHovwi
Sundonca

The Uamlng Chonnel

UVC-T\/19
ASC/*OSprmgMd

97

Gavsllo Ga^
NBC/22 SpringfiM

CNN Hcodllne N»m>

CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

BET

College TV Network

Univiiion

Coined/ Cenlrd

Coltoon Networt

TVLond
C-Spon ,

rofv (TenteH»ye|

Bkximberg Finoncid Netwo(1<

Hlitory Chonoel

HSCN Programming

B«ld«rdash By Tim Dwyer Robetman By Jim Meddick

"aKTS Wt. CAN CORE. tAY 8ACK^C^i^

0«t Pussy By Darby Conley Dilbert By Scott Adams

THE PSVCHOLOGIST

Tits NORfVkL to
HAVE STRESS
UJHEN fK »*\ERGER

IS PENDING.

^ f^ERGER' "l

UJHAT

MUhX- I

THERE I GO
AGAIN)

By Jim Meddick

mis suit's

»

"^

CvJR£ (AY WkCK/SCt*€"

I SJiM AM WOSt yi
Tcvto kwr r nit-i

i(ta.t70f«*.«ent?
ARE CiiCKfeN WIRAIiS **iv *£i MY

•\ tH^ WAS** ms W^«>lDS

'

G*t Pussy By Darby Conley

Dilb«rt By Scott Adams PuxTref By Bill Amend

AS REQUESTED , 1

CATVE UP UITM A
PLAN FOR DOING
nORE UX)RK UATH
FEUtR PEOPLE

y

A FUTURE VERSION
OF l-VE UILL ARRIVE
VIA TltAE I-\ACHINE

TO HELP ON THE

PROJECT

^- ^
A

I

UNLESS VOU SAV
SO^^ETHING nou)
THAT r-SAKES l-VE

UNfAOTlVATEO

•ills. SiULS. ttLLS,

ftlULS, tiLtS. ft«LL«,

iT WOULD &iVt
Ml AN ULCCB if

iT wcKi^'T rot
OMI THM*

WHAT'S
THAT?

r^
IT-O

MtAN
Al^oTHtB

tiLL

THCSC AKN'T
ALL ft>LLS-
MCK't A
CATALO*.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

HoroscQpes
PISCES (Feb. 11-March 2Ui -

Your attiiudc ma> be tluciicn

your ovm job scturitx a\ ihf< Iuik

Take tare that sou ilnn'l conic nH
as arrogant I'r >up(.-rJi>r

ARIES (March 2IApril 14) -

Imiialiun ma> he Hatters li>i »ome.

but >ou arc likel> to (inti it unnec

essary in the extreme wheihci

you're doing it or ssdichinj; it

TAURUS (April 20Ma> 20)

Once >ou knou \\h;it i» a-kcd ol

you today, you'll be iible to jumr
right in and hu\e ii pi' .ii i

Uitimalely. il'^ unccrt.nniv ih.n

holds you buck.

GEMINI (May 2l|unc 20) -

Someone clo>e to vi>ii m.i\ he ask-

ing too much, too Mn>n and il

will be up to you to let him or hei

know just where vour leelinp^ .iie,

CANCER dune 2l-|uly 22) -

What worked lor nou \e>terda\

may nut be a >ure thing toda> He

ready to adju'^t when nci.e'>-iir> in

order to improve sour thaiii.e'-

LEO duly 21-Aug. 22) - Nou are

likely to go places and nteet people

today that plea-e \ou in wa\» \(<ii

li.i.l not antuipaicd See to it iHal

! let urn the lu\or'

VIRGO (Aug. 21Scpi. 22) ^ou
ntu\ beci'itie alaimeil b\ a •-udden

deseli'pinent on the home Iront.

but with a little thought \ou can

regain »..nii.'l m imu to avoivl a

cri«i»

I IRR \ (Sept it-Ocl. 22) ^ou
iiia\ leceive an imitation tt<da> .

which sou cannot allord to refuse

even il it mean'- ^I'lnc la>l-ntinute

picparation or a dirtit.ult journev.

SCORPIO (Oct. 21-Nov. 21) -

Carry voursell proudh today and
let other*, gel out ol vour wa\ W h\

should you alwaV'* be the one to

t'ive in or give up'' We lirm'

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22Dcc 21)

It's a gkKKl dav to irv out a new
»kill or to explore a new hobby
more lully Oppoi tunitie* vou
cnjov todav inav lead to lurther

options

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 14) -

Someone you meet tiidav i* -ure lo

alfeel vuu more -tronglv than vou

had anticipated The result, in the

long tun. will bring vou great |ov

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) -

\\ h.it appears jn the distance today

will give vou pause, and mav have

vou searching tor a way out belore

the dav is done. Slav calm!

Ouoiij' ol' tlio I^ity

Always go out on limbs,

that's where the carrots

grow.
-Mick Foley

ACROSS
1 ViPkl
5 Share
10 Br»w«r's graMn
14 Matty of

liaMtbalt
1 5 Kmd of l>enti

16 Jai —
1 7 Make lass

distinct
18 Orgarnc

compoood
1 9 t-t.irncss part
20 Wiie orH?s
22 Md/ier
24 CtH>cola1e carKly
27 Type ot drapery
28 Size
32 Got up
35 N A country
36 Do/«
38 Lewis Gantry
40 Foolt3ali great

Simms
42 Spills
44 British title

45 Spanish tillf?

4/ Sag
49 Sister
50 Tarm homes
52 Footproot
54 Chcono''
56 Bargain
57 Musical intro

60 lr»dian address
64 " Chealin

Heart"
65 Philadelphia

playof
68 Ploy
69 Shcritt Andy s

son
/O North Dakota

city
71 Bonaparlo s

exile island
72 Make ones way
73 Attack on a

Cil'itlP

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

74 Beach stutt

DOWN
Truck parts
Cinder ' end
Football oe
Williams
"t found iti-

Montreals prov
FedEx rival

Chooses
Atjounds

1

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9 Quiver contents
to Strong scented

tlower
1

1

Out ol the wind
12 Den
1 3 — lizzie

21 Incites, as a
dog

23 Singer Smith
25 Sedimentary

material
26 Charge'
28 Tea iSolders
29 Residue

30 House
covering

31 2000 and 20O1
33 Muscat nativo
34 Ot>|ect
37 Boastful
39 Philosopher

Descartes
41 Dawdled
43 Irritated
46 — estate
48 Tender pods
51 Crams
53 Signals
55 Statesman

Stevenson
57 Vatican head
58 Bankrupt
59 'Jane
61 Luau dance
62 Book ID
63 Necklace

part
64 'increditJlo'

'

66 loo yiing
67 Caviar

Today's D.C. Monw
CmH S45-a«a« tmr mmm Imt^i Htoa.

Lunch
Quarter Pound Burger

Macaroni & Cheese
(vegetarian)

Golden Burger
(vegan) (Berkshire.

Hampshire & Worcester only)

Harvest Burger

(vegan)

(Franklin only)

1 2 3 4

1
21

5 6 7 8 9

\

10

19 ^

1

1
• 12 13

14 15 1

22

31

-

17

._

18

J
20 1

24

- H

25 26 27

37

32

43

28 29 30^

36 38

P
1

44

53

33 34

35

42

51

39

40 41

46 47

1

52

59

4945

56

66

50

57 58

1

54

1

P
[eo

65

fo""""

73

68

7l'"'

'

61 62 '63

64

69
1

1

72 ! 74

i ^^^

Dinner
Roast Beef

N.E.Lite Cod

Vegetarian Cacciatore

(vegan) (Berkshire &
Worcester only)

Korean BBQ Tofu

(vegan)

Mediterranean Bar

Special
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Last call for Minutemen
Men^s hoop needs first^round win in tourney
ly Kathleen Ralls

Coliegiun btuH

It's ihc ttrst *lep in a serkfi uf lour

tu }:ct inu> llii sew u«iiiTi;imeni k>r

the Mu<.sai.liUM.'lls iiK-n •> ha>kcibull

UMni tour wins in a ru\* will earn

ihciii iin auu>maiii. bid into the Big

Dance (or tiiiKhinf.* ihc Alluntii. lU

lournaincni (hji >tarl«- iv>d.u .n ilu

Firsi L'nion Spcciium m
Philadclpliui. W,

LMa>' ni 14. '*
" \ li" III*. Si-

^ M'cd in the Kurt, U »*."l k> fan- W c-i

Nu ^ nui)uc<m- (*»)'• M ' \ IIH in

the >c^uiiiJ t;>iiiu o\ liic III-! uaind al

2 p.ni Ihe winner ot this game will

ninNe onto the svi-ond lounJ and pla\

tleorge Wavhinglon on Ihui^dax at

2 :>0 p ni

this mark- iIk louiih sui iii .i

row the Minutemen hau' suappid up

third place in the 1 as*!, leniple (2> 5.

14 2 A lot and St Bwfiavcniure (H-
t< Hi A lOi are the lop »ied> in the

1 a^t in (roitl ot Ma-»achu'-eti»

l)a>ton i2l 7. I I i A 101 earned the

top shell in the \V est in troni >l C.U

^\^ 4. ^ ' \ \o< and \a\te' i M li'

^7 \ 101

H Monty Mock, left, is toned to tarry the load for tr ..
\'

Duqiie^n«', UMast may be spending less time in Philadelpti

plumed.

Ihe jiood ne\ss is that L'Mas- liave

swiped 14 stiaipht games from the

Hukes Including an offensive out

pouring on Ian. 27 at the A I

Palumho Center wheie the

Minutenten came home with an 84

7i \ictor> I Mass Coash lames

"Bruiser" Hint has a iO record dur

ing hi- nnu The last time the

l>Uk<uesne took down Massachuseii-

was on I eh ^ l^-il with a b>< (>"

decision

Ihc h.Kl IK v^ - I- ilia! I \l.i-- lut-

hot filed lour >tiaight wins all sea

-on. but ha\e won three in a row

three limes. On Saturda\ ilu

Minutemen lost their bid to es>.a(v a

tiisi iiKJiid ntatchup with a b>e when

St Biinavenlure
trounced I hem.
!<(• ^M But the

l>ukc- Jie experi-

encing a nuinsiios

iiv ol a skid, losing

I 2 ul theii last I ^

alter beginning the

seast'n i<n a '*-7

tun

I hctc - -till

UKWn for impr>

men! this late in

the season, and
LMa»« ts in a p»>si-

limi to do that SophtHiH're Shannon

t rcKiks ha« progressed at a rapid

p.KC al Ihe pmnt h»r ihe Minuicmen.

lid ciHild be kc> in cunlrullinfi lh«

uinpo
"I think tlic main thing lot u> '

gel hack lo the kind ol delense wc

are u»ed !»•." said l'un>ks. who is

averaging I I 4 points |x-r gunic.

"VNc ha^eni bi-en pla>ing ihe kind

of defence we usualK Jo arul we need

to do that
"

Ilu Mimiieiiicii i.mk M.'ciin(J in the

umlerenvc in »(eal« with '».2l< |H-r

outing while bl«K.king (out •hot* each

time cHll. giHtd enough ' in

Ih- A-IO,

Crot»k«- wli" -pouu'd off U' ihc

r, t uu- 1,1-wi.ll on S.mird.iv

alter ihe -enioi elbowed the

Minutemen in the mouth, needs to

keep iH>t jii-i his squad calm but him-

self

I talked to Bruiser and ? need lo

slop letting things o(f the court affect

mv game." he said. "I was doing that

at the beginning and I need to just

plav m> game
"

Wasne Smith sit- atop the Dukes'

-Lilting chart averaging 17.1 ppg and

seven rebounds per game Courtney

Wallace backs Smith up with I2.*l

ppg while shooting over 80 percent

Irom the free throw line. Three other

pla>ers. Charles Stanfield. Shawn
Tunn and Devin Montgomery, all

average seven points per eonlesi.

for the

Minutemen. it will

he senior Ntoniv

Mack out front,

averaging a team-

high l'J.7 ppg On
Saturdav. Mack net-

ted 2H points in the

li'ss

Senior co-captain

C hris Kirkland will

have to utilize his

cxplosiv cness off

the blocks lo reach

his a\ .la^'c of I 5.

1

ppg aiul -i\ reKiund-

Picking up the slack i>n the Kiard-

v^ill be lunior Kiiwana Khvmer. one

of tfie biggest surprises this >ear. The

eenier from the \ irgin Islands rou-

lineh brings in seven point* and
hoards p^.•t iHiling

filling out the smriing lineup will

be senior co captain Mike Babul,

who will he looked upon to shut

down Smith and Kevin Korm-v. whtt

ring up 20 and 1^ ppg. re«peeiivelv.

lonathan DePina was one ol his

biggest games against the Btmnies.

iving a season-high 1 I points, lour

boards and three dishes, and could

be the scciring punch ofl the bench

with freshman cenier Mi<ah Bi.md

recovering fnmt piKUinonia

Texas tornado blows through UMass
Senior guard Thomas puts wraps on basketball odyssey

A vicious defender, an outspoken entertainer and a fiery competitor. Tonia Thomas gave UMass

some flashes of pure excitement on the hardwood.

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

She siiuts into the Mullins Center in sweats

and uniieil limberlands. The beats coming
thri'Ugh hei lieudphones are loud enough to get

those around liei bouncing, but she chomps her

gum to the rhvilim tor g(^ld measure In no time at

all shell hit the parquet tor practice, making her

own musii. with the smip of a basketball through

twine aiul ihe -quc.ik ot -ncaker sole- on hard

VV I K id

Hut IvH ihe moment, senior Ionia Hutmas has

time to reflect on a suniewhat brief but unque--

lionablv ineaningtui career in Maroon and U hite.

lor the dimiiuitive Texas native who command-
attention in a big voice

both on and oft the court,

hei slim in Mas-achuseli-

has iiviK been about gel-

ting an education.

"In my twn years at

UMass, I've matured and

I've grown, not only as a

player hut a- a person."

Thomas said "\V hen I

firs! tame here. I was closednniidetl alxiu! a lot ol

things. Bui as I've maluied, I've become a lot

more open-minded."

The road lo h ball glorv ha- taken the Seguin

original through a number ot settings and situa-

tions. ThvHiKi- picked up a passion for the sport

very early in her life, thank- lo a close-knit family

that sjiiired a penchant Im hiKips and a willingness

to teach the scrappy youngster the game's ins-and-

outs.

"I've been playing basketball for a very. ver>

long lime." Ihomas siiid. "I learned it many years

ago from my brother and my aunt. I followed my
brother ,\ndy around, and anything he wanted to

do. I wanted to be involved in. So I picked up the

"If I had to guard myself.

I'd do a lot of homework and

watch a lot offdm.

"

Tonia Thomas

sport from him. I was always the little tomboy,

playing basketball with the guv-

"But itnce we got older, .iiul lie ki-ki-d nic

around - like, vtni cunt hang with me anymore.' -

I started plaving with mv aunt. Helen. She pretty

much taught me from then itn
"

rhanks to ihc tutelage ol her roundball rela-

tives. Ihomas develo|vd a knack lor the game that

melded heauiilullv with hei gtni-given s|xed and

quickness. By the time she leached Seguin High

School. Thomas had her sights set on not only

making ihe Matadiir starting hoops roster under

>.oach ludy Nelson, but also the track .ind lield

learn in the spring. Neither feat proved to be a

pri'blem tin the natural athlete.

Alter a standou! high sehool career in which

she e.imed fviur varsity letters in basketball and

carried the mantle of team——^—^—^ captain her senior year.

I homas opted to bring her

brash couri presence to the

L'niversity of Nt)rth "lexas in

nenton. Bu! untortunateh

for the confident guard, her

game didn't seem to fit us

neailv into the Big West^
Conference's style as she'd

hoped,

"That was probably one of the worst years, has

ketball-wise. thai I've ever had." Thomas said. "I

struggled in the Big West, against teams like

Pacific and Nevada. But then I transferred to

Wealherf'ord lunioi College, and had one of the

most oui-ianding years I've probably ever had.

That was a gieat experience."

The Seguin sharpshiioter made an instant mark

on coach Bob M.Kinley's crew, averaging 14

points per game for the Coyotes. After lipping up

the juco circuit and honing the finer points of her

game, Thomas felt it was time to elevate her bas-

ketball journev to a final plateau: NCAA Division

I.

And when it came time to choose a school,

IhiHiias reached back lo hei ti-o!- .md puked a place

w here she (eh right at home
"One ol the big reasons I came here was the area."

nionuis -aid "I'm from a countn area myself, s^ wficn I

came up here I really liked the atmosphere I liked the

players, ihe ctnich and the campus I think the whole

.(I., I leallv kind t>f spoke lor itself
"

\.i (HiK was iIk" 5-foi>l-5 force enticed by the intangi-

ble- of the I Mass program: sfu: also licked her chops al

the thought of liKing topnotch competition, dav-in and

dav out. and improving hct-cit .i- imich a- proving her-

>ell out on the coun.

"Coming here. I was moving up to a whole new

level." Ihomas said. "TTie competition up here is very

intense: yini play against great athletes each and every

time vou step on the floor, whether in practice against

vciur teammates or with an actual opponent."

Ihat ultimate level of competition translated into a

breakout first seascm in Maroon and \\ bite fc>r No. 1 1

.

Iliomas appeared in all '>0 games the team played during

the '"^X '^st vainpaign. torching the twine to the tune of

I4'^ points and a jaw -dropping .451 shcKiting percentage

from beyond the three-point arch. And the versatile

backcouii bomber showed off more than just a deft

shooting touch: she aUo racked up t2 rebounds. 28
assists and 1*^ sk.iI- lor the Vlinutewomen in 454 min-

ute- ol actii>n.

But the biggc-t benefit reaped by joanie t)'Briens

squad with the ikidition of "Texas" may have been one

!ha! can! K- measuied with any kind of statistic. Came
after game. lhi>inas injected the LMass lineup with a

compelitive tire tbiii pio\cd a- cimlagious as it wa-

inspiring.

"Ionia has hiciught a presence to the floor that we

haven't had." O'Brien said. "She's a great athlete that

shoots the ball very well, but more than that she brings a

lo! of energy lo the court."

And a- proud as Ihomas is of her numbers, she is

also aware of her role a- the team's chief sparkplug.

"W hen I step on the fliK)r. every time out. I know that

the one thing I have to do is bring emotion." Thomas

said. "I try to get the crowd into it. get my teammates

into it. and do something to give everyone a lift."

Heading into her senior season, Thomas knew full

Turn to TflOMAS page 9
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An underrated ball handler, Thomas also fiad the

offensive skills to dominate, but had little chance to

reach her potential in only two seasons at UMass.

Chaney eyes banner
Temple , Dayton A- 1 favorites

LOIItlSV* iomjdumlaiionv

Temple coach John Chaney has his strongest team in six years and

the rest of the A- 10 will likely be playing for second place in the con-

ference tournament.

It was delemrined aK>ut midwav

through the seascui that each

team's game plan was lo miss

Temple altogether. With Pepe
Sanchez back directing the offense

after an earlv injurv. the OwK
stampeded through the Atlantic 10

schedule and into the one sp^i \

lale-season triumph at Nu. I

Cincinnati further proved
Temple's supremacy in all lacel*

S«.> evervime's plaving lor sec-

ond place.

Cleiirh the class nt ihe conlei

ctne. the Owls winning the chain

pionship seems inevitable, but the

Bell Mlaniic Atlantic lU

rournament. which starts this

afternoon at the first f nion

Spectrum in Philadelphi

siarls a whole new season

and an entirely new
foundation of hv>pe

I as| seasitn, Khod
IslatKJ lived its dreain{

by upending Fempl
in the champicmshi

game, thanks to

l.amar Odum hviisi ai

ihe hu/zer It's a prim

example of what can ha _
pen. \ winning slieak and you ic

dancing. One slip and vou're at

home
llie ccwsensus savs thai the \

10 will land likely three squads in

next week's NCAA Tournament,

potentially four, depending \.yn

htiw things pan ihii in the four-day

conference war Temple and

Dayton, the West No 1. flgure to

be locks, while St Bonaventure

and Xavier might need a victory or

two to prevent their bubble Irom

bursting

The Bonnies tinished a- ihev

had hi>ped to. beating both the

Musketeers and LMass in the linal

week to secure a first -niund bve

and. more impc>rtanily. lo assure

the earliest thevd (ace Temple
wnuld be in the final. With solid

non-conference victories against

Southern Cal and I NC Charlotte

under its belt .iiul a one point

BreCt Mauser's
MciiV A 10
NoU'lnuik

tweaking of Temple. Si.

Bonaventure suflered a mixleraie

mid-seascm swoon belore march-

ing through March. It should make
the Big Dance barring an embar-

rassing crash in the .AlOs Twenty

wins should be plenty.

Xavier hurl its chances
immensely when losing in Olean.

Despite beating Cincinnati

I Temple and Xavier were tf»e only

two teams to do sot in IXvember,

the Musketeers" road record

should keep them on the outside

IkKiking in. With only two confer-

ence wins away from home (La

Salle. Rhode Island i. the Muskks'

only worthwhile arguments stem

from the K'ginning of the season.

when ihey rolled to wins
jover Louisville and

A\ ashington before
knocking v)lf the
.Bearcats; however.
.>s>cs lo La Salle at

ome and then at

^uquesne are RPI
lleis

And then there are

^he rest, which includes

Mass, a squad that has

ipped into a nicNierale valley M
the mo-t unlortunate time.

Saturday's 1 7 point loss at St.

Bonaventure exhibited the

Stinuiemen's weaknesses: shooting

and rebounding. Without Micah
Brand, one could propose UMass
was hobbling and undermanned.
Bui not even Brand could cover up
this vulnerability Not to mention

St Bonaventure torched LMass'
man defense for 86 points, the

third highest point lolal against

the Minutemen this season.

I Mass' ri>ad starts with a date

again-t Duquesne. the winner of

which will draw GW in the sec-

ond round, lust a week ago. the

Colonials stormed into the

Mullins Cenier and escaped with

an 87-86 victory. The fJistrict

wasn't done justice until GW
picked it up late. With

Turn to BANNER page 9

Softball off to trying start;

Minutewomen now at 1-9

By Jesse Greenspan

CoUegion Staff

Things are just not going well for

the Massachusetts Softball team.

Another difficult road trip down
south in Columbus. Cia.. in which the

Minutewomen lo-t three consecuiive

games ihis past weekend, has left the

team 1-*^ on the year and searching

for answers as lo why a season that

began with such promi-e ha- lurned

so sour.

At the start of the season the

Maroon and White were ranked No.

lb in the L'SA Today/NICA Preseason

Coaches Poll and were looking to

improve on last sea.son's 43-10 record.

Now. after stumbling out of the gate.

they arc just looking for something

positive to build on belore the Atlantic

10 portion of their schedule begins.

On f-riday. March '>. UMass began

the NFCA l.eadoff Classic at 12 p.m.

against No. 5 Oklahoma. The
Minutewomen could scrounge out

only six hits and two runs against

l.ana Moran of the ScKiners. and were

on the short end of a ^-2 drubbing.

Teri RcKtney was pretty much the only

bright spot for UMass. going 3-tor-)

on the day. Carrie Jeffries picked up

the loss and dropped to 0-'5 on the sea-

son. Oklahoma improved to 20-1 on

the year.

[during the nightcap of the double-

header. UMass had to put its thoughts

of avenging an caHier 9-7 loss to No. 9

Stanford on hold when the game was

postponed due to lightning. It was

pushed back to 2:30 p.m. the next day.

and meant that the Minutewomen
would be forced lo deal with a very

good Mississippi State team before

they had a chance to play Stanford.

final score: 7-0 Mississippi State.

Against Stanloid. L Mass's dream
of revenge was sho! down quickly,

lamie lorman-l au pitched the

Cardinal lii a 7-0 win. and Icnni

Shideler drove in four runs. The
Minutewomen were held to only four

hit- on the afternoon by Rooney. first

baseman Brandi Cross, third baseman
Cherra "Sci>oter" Wheeler, and utili-

ty player .Ashley Bakkan. Jennifer

Hadley went the distance for the

MaicKin and White, giving up nine hits

and striking out two. Stanford
improved to 17-3 on the year, with

two of those wins coming at the hands

of the Minutewomen.
On Sunday, the Minutewomen

finally picked up their first win of the

year against Boston College in the

tournament's Bronze Medal Pool,

leffries gave up only four hits and
struck out lour for the win. Rooney
once again led the offense by going 4-

for-4 with a triple, on her way to being

named to the NFCA Classic All-

rournament Team. This time, howev-

er, she had support in the lineup from

Bakkan (2-3 on the day) and freshman

Kaila Holtz (2-4).

lust when it appeared that the

Minutewomen were breaking out of

their hitting slutnp, the bats once
again fell silent later on in the day
against Hofstra. Wheeler. Holtz. Kiley

Scofield and Fmily Robustelli collect-

ed the only four hits for UMass on the

way to a 6-0 loss. |en Stnith picked up
the win for the Flying Dutchwomen,
striking out four, while Hadley fell to

0-3 on the year for the Minutewomen.
On March 9 the Maroon and White

will try and change their luck when
they travel down to Tampa, Fla. for

the Speedlinc Invitational.

Bailu £ollE9ian
New

England's langesT

college dady

Volume <£Vd dssuc 31
thursdju. Warrh q. :ooo

SGA witnesses heated Senate debates
Candidates announce spring campaigns
By Sam Wilkinson

CoHagion Staff

On a night when twn motions came up lor

lengthy debate, one senator turned 21 and at

least five separate senators were warned lor

talking out of turn, the Student Oovemment
Association leadership also came into question.

Current SGA President |e(f Howe and cur-

rent Trustee Seth Avakian confimwd that they

would seek a second tenn in upcoming elec-

tions, while both |im FItringham and Phil A-tye

anrtuunced that they too would s«.-ek the SG.A's

lop position Asif Sayani said that he would

seek the trustee position and run with

Eltringham, and while Zeiye would not name

his running male, rumor ran rampant that ,\ndy

Foley, who was appointed as Baker- represen-

tative, wouki run as Zelye's trustee.

After the assembled senators sang happy

birthday to Senator kn Worcester, the nx-eling

began outright with Avakians Irustee report,

one in which he discussed the Conmionwealih

College.

"We need to make sure that tin* SOA has a

presence at the Commonwealth College IXan

Seaah because the next dean will be in charge

up ifHrre for the next five lo 10 years." Avakian

said, adding, "and it can't be mn anv worse

than it is now
'

Avakian then yielded the floor to Howe wIh>

responded lo a recent controversy surrcjuixfing

last week's Senate vole to i»Krea.se the number

of beers alk)wed in dorm iwoms. .saying that tin-

media had cixnplelcly manipulated the issue

The SGA president, who appearcxi on Coun

TV's "Pro's and Con's" to debate the beer

motion, discussed iis initial accepiaiKe by the

University administration before it was quashed

by Oumcdkir Scott, said that the media can be-

just vicious.

"We shoukl have put forward our succc-sc-s

with the policies, instead, the L'niveriiiy backed

away from tlK-m." Howe said, referencing,' .lUo

hoi policies on campus

Asked by Seruior Zachary Spillman whether

M^ IKM the SGA shoukl he nuia- cautious when

it came to passing motions such as the one

addressing beer. Howe respi»nded that he never

intended to put six nK>re beer* in donn rot»ms.

instead pointing out that he had been asked by

the administration to work on the issue.

"
Iliis was my attempt to forge a relationship

with the administration." Howe said. Spillman

again asked whether this meant the SGA sfuxiki

be more cautious, to which Howe advised that

the Senator 'listen to the answers that I give,"

After two new election commissioners arKl

five iKw aiva governors were sv^om in. Senator

Rob Moore brought a iiKition to the SG.A sug-

gesting that the- LMass Board of Trustees allow

the Student Legal Services Organization defend

L Mass students in criminal cases.

Mooa- said that the iiKrtion had been a long

time in the works and that he thought there was

a strong possibility that the Board of Trustees

would support the motion Chuck DiMare. who
ruas the SI SO oflice. spoke in defense of the

olfice and in favor of increasing their sphere o(

powei

"\\e luive it 2^ year history on this campus."

DiMare said. "We won 13 cases against the

I niversilv fvlcHv having our right to work with-

in the ComiiHwiwealih revoked
"

Of the 2.1KX) students that use legal services.

400- SOi) are involved in cnminal cases, some-

thing th.it the SLSO can't help with The
iiHttion |wssed unaninKxisly to the cheers of the

SGA. DiMare's reaction was positive, altfiough

scimewhat guarded.

"We don t ncxessarih have the resotmxs to

help with these ca,ses as much as we'd like lo."

DiMare sukI. referencmg culs in the office that

have limited it lo fewer than three full-time

allomevs

Fictx debate followed on a motion lo alkiw

buildings under 24-fHHir-quiel policies during

study iinK-s to allow for one hour of relax time

Siyani debated against the measure, saying

thai he was the onlv SG.A Resident Assistant

,tnd knew what was going on in buikling-

"It's a horrible horrible fK>rrible horrible

hornble idea." Siyani said, "LveryKidv s final

exams schedule* will conflict, ihu' m.iking it

impossible t»> choose an hcKtr that wtMi'i inter-

rupt siudent- abilitv tosiudy
"

He added that the motion was absolutely

ridicuUiu* and thai he couMn't briieve it was

under debate, belore gelling warned by

Speaker erf the Senate Mikak Billard for saying

"shit" in reference to what students do with

their time.

Avakian debated for the motion, saying that

he wouldn't speak like. "Asif Angry RA
Sayani," did. The Trustee argued that students

can't just relax wf»erever they'd tike to go. and

for students itiai want to study during the one-

hour of allowed relaxation lime, students could

go to the library .Avakian agreed iftat students

do many things with their free time, and jok-

ingly he asked Billard if he could say "poop"

in regard to what Savani had said previously

"No. you're warned too." Billard said.

After continued debate, the motion was

failed by a roll-call Senate vote. 29-17.

Following the first debate. Howe pushed

for a motion to be passed that called for non

unit employees, employees that do not have a

contractual agreement for a raise, lo give up

their annual raises for the year if they made

more than $75.UUO

After confusion. Senator Mark Boniface

debated against the motion, saying that the

SG.A had no right to ask people to give up

their raises. Voicing opinions presented bv

other*. Boniface wondered aloud if tfie SGA
had the right to tell administrators what to

pay their employees

Avakian. who debated for tfic motion, s^id

that the SGA had the right lo idl the adminis-

tration anything they wanted to,

Boniface countered, asking if the emplov

ces deserved a raise, lo which Avakian

responded, saying thai, "they don't, or at lea-i

not as much as students de^rve getting into

their classes.*

Boniface asked how he could say that, and

Avakian respofxlcd that the student body gave

him the power to.

The motion passed, 5I-I2. to which

Avakian said that he was shocked thai it

wasn't a unanimous vote

Boniface responded, saying. "I think we

have no nghl to mandate that people give up

their salaries, absolutely no right It's absolute

bullshit

"

One more motion was passed allowing siu

dents to have access to information about

classes and professors during their summet

New Students Program The Student GovemmefH Associ^Km corner t' .t mqfn » itt reguiw mcctmg

UMass celebrates Int. Women's Day
Colagion CofTwpondant

Students, prxifessors and members of campus activist groups met yesterday

in the Student Unkm Galkn for an afternoon of poetry and art hekl to cele-

brate March 8lh as International Women's Day.

The gallery has bi-en divoraled with the artwork of a number of women in

commemoration of Marvh as NaticHwl Women's History Month. Many of the

exhibits there deal with violence against women, and its effects, both personal

and publk:.

"The afternoon of readings was held both in celebration of International

Women's Day and as a protest against the fact that the United Sates has not

ratified a treaty adopted by the UN over twenty yc-ars ago. The U.S. was instru-

mental in drafting the treaty, known as the Convention to Find Discrimination

Against Women (CKDAW). but has bec-n one of the last ctxinlries to ratify it.

According to Claudia Rhodes. Asst»ciate Coordinator o( the Amherst chapter of

Amnesty Iniemalional. by refusing lo ratify the treaty, the United Stales "finds

lAKET SARII/COILECIAN

Monika )ohn$on is reflected as she looks at the artwork in the Student

Union Gallery before The International Women's Day Event.

itself in the company of the governments of North Korea. Afgtianistan .m.!

Saudi Arabia. . . places where women are notably badly treated
"

Professor of W omen's Studies .Alex Deschamps followed Rhodes as a

speaker. She emphasized cooperation and unity among women in a global

economy as a means of etxling oppression and furthenng the empowennent of

women in every country. She enc^juragrd women at LMa.s» lo "think aK>ut the

acadcmv as a privilege! Fxlucation is not only about the As and B's but nc-w

wavs of thinking, working and doing.* Part of these new ways of thinking,

according lo Deschamps. is connecting with what she called "other workls of

women." in different ciiltures. both in other ccxinlries aivJ within the U.S.

International activism was the theme of many of the speakers yesterday.

Roya Affoltcr. a graduate siudent in International Fducation and l>:velopment.

played an original composition on the violin, which sfie dedicated to the Biiha'i

populaiKjn of Iran, Since the foundation of an Islam Republic in Iran in I97><.

according to Affoltcr. men and women of the Bahai faith, who believe in the

equalitv and similarity of all religions, as well as the equality of men and

women, have been denied basic human rights including education and marriage

in Iran, Many have also been executed for their beliefs under the Iranian

regime, though there has been pressure from other governments, including thai

of the United States, to discontinue such persecution

Tenzin Dolma. representing the UMass chapters of both the lihetan

Students' Association and Students for a Free Tibet, took the microphone to

inform listeners of the persecution of Tibetan citizens by the Chinese govern-

ment, V iolations of rights that specifically affect women, according to Dolma,

are numbered under China's strict population contn>l laws, and include forcxxi

abortion and sterilization, often in unsanitary conditions, and inlanticide.

Women also constitute one-third of Tibet's political prisoners. Dolma appealed

to those gathered and those listening over WMUA to contribute to the fight for

a free Tibet.

Rhodes noted that International Women's Day. still widely celebrated m
many Third World countries, was actually begun in the United Staled in I9y>s».

Celebration of it as a national holiday, however, has fallen out of tradition.

Though protest and activism were the themes of many of the readings, celebra-

tion of this holiday was another idea that found expression among the parties

pants. "Give thanks for being a woman." said Deschamps. "Be loud. Be heard."

The creative endeavors of many members of the UMass community were

heard in the course of the afternoon. Blank sheets of paper were hung on one

wall of the gallery, and a number of artistic tcwls including pastels, markers,

and chalk were provided, so that even those who were perfomiance-shy could

contribute creatively to the event.

Performers included Yanii Mirdayanti, a graduate student in the University's

German department, Mirdayanti had a number of photographs and poems dis-

playtxl around the gallery, vvhich depict life both in her native Indonesia and in

.America.

Though the program saw a small audience, it was hoped by all involved that it

was a step towards more widespread celebration of International Women's Day

in this country, and towards ending discrimination and violence against

women. Claudia RfKxles also mentioned that the program had been uselul in

giving women a safe forum for expression. "It's about making women comfort-

able with themselves," She said. This mission, she said, went beyond the adver-

sarial empowerment advocated by feminists eariy in the women's movement.

"Now it's about women coming into their own. It's more about natural equali-

ty," she said. "The way it should be."

Fiiiancial cmhion questioned

ly MaKiso Hammd

Ihe Universiiv i»f M«s*iichu»en-

iiiancial cushum was %
i— uc-s recenlly ram-d in t!

debate aKmt the n«.%.e**liv

mK budget c-ui* tm campu».

I he financial cushion, according

to I Mass' I niveisity Performance

Measure Sysum )*i<^S Report on

\nr ,,i! IndlcJtot

iPrc-idenis Ofhc,

Ducumeni nT^^
0^0' "The final)

V 1,1 i . iishicsn ret

lects longterm
financial health of

the institution and
its ability to weath

,r or lo 'cushion

Itself, from short

lerm operational
ups and downs \

solid financial cu-h

ion will buffer ,i

campus ii-dtii tlu-

,
' i ^v ! - v'l .1 ''"•^ "I

negative opeialin^

margin. an

unplanned cvpens,. ,.r uvitik
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'

According to the document, ihc

Lniversitv has a financial cushi*in ot

about 1 1.9 percent for the vear ol

I '198 and a target financial cushion i

'

Iroin 12 3- 1 3.3 percent for the vc.

20l>2. Ihe Amherst

campus within the

I niversity system

has the highest

budget cushion out

ol all of the other

-choi>|s with the

Boston campus
receiving 2.1 per-

cent, the

Dartmoiiih campus
alliitting a negative
"- 3 percent and the

I >iwell campus at

6.9 percent.

A representative from the

Graduate Student Fmployee
Organization explained that, because

the universitv has an operating bud-

pc'scntafc sei

I rv>u^ »piH»

^itTi .itioui in

had n«l K'cn r,

"The financial cush-

ion reflects long-term

financial health oj the

institution and its abil-

ity to weather, or tt)

'cushion' itself from

short term operational

ups and downs. " 1 9*^)5

Report ()>/ \nnual

Indicators.

!. : ^ ah
'". .on

.- n- duung the

pa-t three

months of iklib-

i-r:-,'
— '-out

•h,

. to

lade

bv SciHt tn a pre-

V uni- CnllfgiiiH

.ii!i..ic the

L n 1 V c r s n y
' «

share of the state

allocatii<n was
S219 millicin, an

increase uf Sj< 9

^^ million ftoni ilu-
~~~~~~~~~~^

previoi:

Hciwever. the increase was s,io mil-

lion less than what was requested.

Ihi- caused the financial windfall,

which I- negativeh affecting the cur-

rent budget.

N\ hen quesiioncci about ilic is-uc

he financial cushion al the

_^______^____,^^ Ch.inccllor's
ioruni on
1 uesday , \ ice

t hanccllor of

I h c Admin-
istration and
I inance Paul

Page. com-
mented that the

-iiuaiion was
mil as simple as

it may seem,

^^____^___^_ He explained""""""""""^
that the

finances in ihe account set aside for

the cushion were lypically used in the

case of problems with areas like

housing and not for the problems

ihat we currentlv face

According ti) com-

ments made by Scott in

a previous Collegian

article, the Lniversity's

share of the state allo-

cation was S2I9 mil-

lion.
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HRTA holds annual fair
By Brian Lohnes
Coiieguin itufi

^csicrdav the Houl Rcstauianl

liiivcl Ailmini«iliii!ion iHRIM
Ji'paiiiiicm IkIiI ii> laicci tail in the

C'ainpu* CciiU'i Plamn.r> aiul ^lu

dcnt-> alike >(.'Ciiicil tn ilcclarc it a

^U^.^.C^>. Bu>infSS tUIIHiUt WUN bctlCI

than c\pi(.u-d with only one conipa

m tailing to attend the tail

.

Seven Ntudent ti|>!ani/ei> plutied

and planned tiie tail Iki iIk- Knetii

kI potential internship and ji'h >eek

ei- in the MR I A ilepaitmenl lair

xs.'iker Pamela Chmuia »aid. "We
v.nlv had une no ^huw li'P I'l the

Hub" She added. "Ihe Mudent- .n.

veiv enthusiastic, there are a k>i nl

ilillerent ei'iiipanies and a K't nl dil

teieni upptuiunitie-

Ani.i|her eareei J.i> \v»'ik>i K.iik

McCann elahuruicd «.>« the iv| ..^ >ii

hu'^inessi-- t'- • tru-nded tite eveiu.

\\c havv Jiain Ik»ic|!» and

lestauiaiits. al>u vs e have a U>t o\

t.i)uiiit\ cluhs. iimre than usual.' ohe

^.lid.

When .i-k.J .ih. 11! u li.il knul ..'I

,i|i|Himiniiies the cuuniry elubs can

I'tlei ii' prospective students

\LC aiin said. "
I he> are ollcring

internships and looking tor foeM.i and

heveiage managers und management

I raining
"

Student leremv Hamilton said

that the event was. ~\ verv good

experience
' Me praised the vendors

who attended lor their enthusiasm

low aids the students. "Thev were all

verv interested."

ile slated thai the s|Vvilu Held he

was looking to go into was restau-

rant management and catering but

he wanted to keep his options open.

Whatever I can get I will take, I

won't reluse anyone. " Hamilton said.

I tiu Costanzo ol the t'rowne

IMa/a Resort located on Hilton Head

NIand in South Carolina suid he

liked what he saw vesteidav "I have

I'cen .ittending this job lair lor the

las| >cven vears. usually we lake

about seven oi eight >tudents a year"

said C'osian/o. He continued that the

thing he liKtks lor most in students is

l'eis.inalit> "Interns li.ive entry level

ivihs thev need to be professional

and highly social."

Another company in attendance

was Kriendly's Ice Cream
Corporation. Their Division

Recruiter Theresa Buss also said that

social skills were important. "We are

looking for people who are positive

and really upbeat." She talked about

"people skills" in a service industry.

"In this industry when you are

dealing with the public you need to

be happy." She has attended the fair

tui the last three years and Kriendlv s

has been there for the last five. Iheir

coiTipuny also uses UMass students,

"We usually take four or five per

year, and we actuallv have a UMass
graduate ,i^ .1 licneul Manager in

one of our lesiauiaiiis

Most students were \ei\ Incused

on what they wanted to pursue at the

career fair. Gary Hermanson. a

senior MR I A major was interested in

restaurants, theme parks and resorts

He was focusing his search on jobs

rather than internships. Location was

also important for many students, "I

want to look at a lot of Boston

restaurants.' Hermanson said.

|ill,jiii\.t Ni .
!>«• about a carwr in Ih* Restaurant Business, during the HRTA Career Fair.

^,

' f̂iring^

You still have half the

semester left to find

an incredible summer

co-op/internship!

Take the first step! Attend a Welcome Session!

Offered EVERYDAY!
Mondays
1 30 - 2 30pm 305 Holdsworth

2 - 3pm 1 07 SOM Building

3 - 4pm 1 03 South College

Tuesdays
3:35 - 4:35pm 220 Marlson

4 -5pm 106 SOM Building

Wednesdays
3 - 4pm 327 ELAB

Thursdays
3 -4pm 1 03 South College

Fridays

1 :30 - 2:30pm 1 1 4 Stockbridge Hall

CHECK OUT THESE HOT OPPORTUNITIES!!
BioPure: Summer co-op, seeking LAB SCIENCE majors

Cain Foods: Summer co-op, seeking LAB SCIENCE majors

Hyatt Harborside: Summer co-op, seeking HRTA majors

Lehman Brothers of New York City: Summer co-op, seeking ECON and SOM
majors

Pfizer: Summer co-op, seeking BIO and CHEM majors

Quantum: Summer and 6-month co-ops, seeking CSE, EE and COMP SCI

majors

Vanderweil: Summer and 6-month co-ops, seeking ME and EE majors

For more information, call the Field Experience office at 545-6265

www-ccn.acad.umasa.edu

"We thought this would be a more exciting way to raise money and

people seem to be willing to donate. The money we're raising will go to

the families within the community." - Emma Eliasson

>ii.taAcOUICMN

These two seem all tied up
Lucy Collinqwood, .i jumof exchange student Irom England and Emm.i . ^ophomore exchange

student Irom England spent the day tied together in an eHort to fund raise tor their Alternative Spnng Break

trip to Alabanrta. ^^

ym

/App^ic^Hov\s c<nH b€ picked up ^f fUe
CcJIe^i^yx "m yco\^ I 13 "m V-Ue

(

iv\ HiAV*\<nv\ Resouvces?
""

CcDe^l^^ is <3vccepHv\3 <?vpp)ic<?vHov\s

Pov fUe posiHov\ o-P Huv*\<nvk Resouvce Coov^iv\^fov-.

possess

'cO»A\puf€r sVlUs.

Any luesHohi c<i»> be >t»<c+«> ¥«

fi*\e C^rreW

CVi»W.

Accounting C
Ml Majors Welcome to Apply^

^Work 8 hours

flexible s<

Must possess stro{

and communici

Deadline appll^

Friday,

rro

i^mtm

pick up applications in Rm. / /3J
Campus Center Boset

re info
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Rejuvenated NRA readies self

for an election-year showdown
By Juliet Eilperin

Wajhington Po$t

The Natiiinul Rifle AssiH.ialii)n is back. .AIum *c\v.r.il

scars III uuniiig influence i>n t'upiiul Hill, ihc venerable

asstH-Jaliun ot shmjiin^' enihusiaNls and >run rights advio-ales

is eniii>in^ a reiievsal as it f!ear-> up ior \»hat cnuld be a

waieislied election this liill

Membership is on the rise jltei >e\eial scars ul dcLline,

and the \RA'v legislative and political arms have raised

more mones than ever before. Having so tar biivked new

limits on gun shows and other controls, the group is

expiinding it gra^^ixKit^ network to sup|x>rl tavoivd c.iikIi

dates and maintain the piogun nuijoritv in the

MiHjse

'Uur constituents, unlike much ol the wuiiscrvaiuc

movement, is vers energi/cd," said Chuck tunninghain.

who has been brought hack from a Ntiiii at the thii-ii.m

I'oalition to direct the \K \'» elloit^ to niiibili/e votei>

SkA officials >as »uch eneigs is the result of tire new

assault on guns bs the Clinton adniinistiatic>n and congre-

Monal IXmocrats in the wake of the Ci>lumbine High

SchvKil iiiiissiKie and otiwi shvn>tlni>« ^ikIi ,i- I.!--! ^v., L'^

killing of a b-vear-old in Michigan

"h'> become clear svhai their campaign > .ilu'iit ^.nJ

lame- I liakei tin.' group- chief lobbvi-t llrev se decidi-d

ihe> were going U' make gun- an i--ue m the Si.\>.iiifvi

2l>lk) elevliiHi-
'"

Hiiw effective the SKA proves to he in tighling baik

could fv critical to whether Congress

adopt- new f'un re-triclions in the

future |)c-piie a recent wave of ncv»

-litKitings. a proposal to in-lilule 72-

htHir background ctreck- on gun -how

-ale- i- huirg up in iKgolialion- Ktween
the House und Senate and appeal-

unlikelv to make it into law this veat.

Uhetliet the SKA can maintain a ciwli-

tlon agaiti-t -tkh viintiol- will K' i.<*W ol

tfK- big que-lion- at -take in the fall elcv-

\Shik luiiiotkit poll* rejvatciilv -lutw

iIh- maH>ril> of ViiK-rkan- -uppvirt rK-^

liivann- re-iricticMis. ifw gun fobbv ha«

hi-ioriciillv fven aWe to i>tfer llnancial

-upi^orl to it- allien and turn iHil viHer*

.ind wamp.iign vi>lunteer- ba-ed on il»

-ingle is-uc

\\ith cHfil) a lew do/en House -.cai-

i;im»idcrvtl e*«ipclilive in ihv coimng

efcvlion. the rxJc of anv aggrc*»ivc out-

side group can help sv»a> the- habtKe of

power in Congre*- Shik- congTC<«k«»l

of>-et\ct- fvficve the NRA could till the

eUvtoiaJ outcome in several kev di-trkt*

ilwi feature a -i/uhle number of gun

aelivi!>i». iiKluJini; i,»oes in -uch fsattle-

gnnind <late* a- Michigan Mmit.ina arhJ

tVnn-vlvania

"t. learlv thev are iKrt in itK iiiaK>ril>.

but thev do have « vers inien-e and

V4K'mI mnutiiiv.' -aid Kep Ko-a I

fK-l auro. D-Conn.. v»ne of C»>ngre—

morn uui«poken gun eunltt.»l proponent*,

"fhev are v»illing to thwart tlw will ol

!lu t ongre»» m well a* the will of iIk-

pilf>lK

Mi \ ..llitial- .loni appc.ii i

that la«t week- slKHHing in Mi^htg.in oi

.iih.f iiKiiioni- will hurl their i..iu-e "I
i

don't ihmk there- reallv a reasonable person in America

that think- that this horrible tiagedv in Michigan sa>- ans-

ihing akiut legal gun owiKiship." said NRA -^xike-man Bill

Power-. "It- -ass a lot more alxiut parenting .ind re-[Hin-i

bilitv. and having a bed lor a little flisl gradei

ju-i a lew seats ago, the NRA was -truggling to lemam

relevant It- membership slip|xd Irom 1 i million to 2 8

million, and the value of its ca-h holding- and inve-tments

drop^vd in half over a -ix-veai fxriod I he group- evecu

live sice president. Wasne I al'ieire. oltended Republican-

-uch as former President deorge Bush when he distributed

a fund raising letter calling federal flreaiins agent- "jack

fxKited gosemment thugs " llien l.aPierre was challenged

within his own rank- lor not being aggre--ive enough.

SiHiic Republican- became di-cnchanled with an allv thev

-aw a- unvielding in light ol certain political lealitie-. and

Congress passed a ban on a--ault weapi'ii- aiui oilui

restrictions during Pre-ident llinton's lii-t term.

Ihe NR\ Ira- -nice moderated its tone and lo«.u-cd on

rebuilding it- financial and political base ITie new round of

gun contii'l initiative-, including Clinton- recent State ol

ilie I nion piop»>-al to Jn-titule a new gun li*.en-iiv icquiic

nient. prompted an Inlluv ol meniK-r- and ca-h.

Membership ha- -urged to > 2 million, and NRA olfi

cial- predict it will reat-h > i million bv Hection Dav The

group- In-titute lor I egislative Action rai-ed $2^ million,

an unprevcdented -um. and it- political action committee,

the NR \ Political \ ictorv I und. also outpaced past vears

with .1 S4 inillK'n Uik. in l>^H->

Heroin curses small towns
By Hector Tobor

Los Angeles Times

CHIMAYO, N M - For tv*o cen

turies, the sick have come to an adofx-

church in this village in the Saiigre de

Cri-to Mountains. 'I"he fine, talcum like

dust in the sanctuary's tinv chapel i-

said to posses- miraculous power-.

Kach vear a few pilgrim- leave their

cmtchc-s propped up again-t the wall-

Now the town of Chimavo it-clt i-

suflering from an ailment ttrat not even

"the I ourdes of America" has Ixx-n able

to cure. It i- a ^ickne-- that has -hat

tered the live- vl du/cn- ul familie-

fiere and main more in town- peppered

acniss the stark but beautiful vallev-

and mesas of northern New Mexico

Chimavo is the "heioin capital" ol

Rio Arriba Countv, a rural region ol

>4.000 people with one- of the highc-i

rale- of drug ov eidoses in the L nited

State- In all. nearlv lOU Rio Arriba

Cciuntv re-idents have overdosed in itw

pa-t hall decade, according to -tate of IV

cial-. a death rate more than inpic the

natiorml average

A serie- of diugiclulcd viiiik-

ranging from ttw nmndaiu- and pathetic

to the horrific - ha- triggered both a

crackdown bv federal agent- and a

^iiuill but growing protetM mo*emeni

ajzaiii-t liic -laic - Republican governor.

Ciarv Johnson, who has called for the

legali/tition of drug-

No c>ne tras fx;en able. hov\c\ei. li.i

-lop the overdose death- in Rio Arribii

Count) At least \^ countv re-ident-

died la-l vear. all hut one ol ihem mule.

most ol them 'iO or oldei

Mien Sandoval, lb. succuinK'd to

fieroin la-l lune. about five miles up the

road Irom the Chintavo. Ile leti the

World with -everal religious medal- and

caids in hi- pocket-, along with I j

cent- m change

IX'ath found him out-idc lii- home,

on tlK' dusts gniuird of a town wfiose

hieak. luiiTow -ireei- rc-emble tho-e of

an impoverished I atin American vil-

lage \ lew hour- fx'fore he died, he

u-cd a |xicketkiiile to carve hi- initial-

111 tfw trcv ttlal li«>iii- .'\ci 111- iiiolhel -

liont porch.

"He would -as Sliiiii iii.ii'i liii

atiaid I don't want to die -aid

Diivaina Siiiuloval hi- mother Bui we

^\iuldn't help him He was so afraid ol

death, and lin.4 wfx-re lie- at iKiw

Siindoval was laid to re-t in luise m.

the lovnn cenH.'let>. nevt to a frici..! v*!,,

died two months earlier, al-

overdose.

No one ., nil vcit.iinis vvin

JiUj- .(ikliiiK'ii I- -. lainpani m llii-

corner of the Southwest. Heroin use

has bec-n on the rise across the United

States since the earlv I'i^Os. Fmergency

room admissions lor heroin overdoses

have doubled since I'WI . with the most

dramatic increa-e- in o\erdoses in

urban centers -uch a- Baltimore and

Newark. N.j. But a recent -tudv b> the

L.S. Conlereiwe of Mavors found that

the uvailabilitv of heroin in rural areas

m>w matches that of big citie-

Some speculate that ihi- -tale's

pro\imit> to Mexico ha- brought an

espcxiallv potent mixture ut tfie "black

tar" heroin produced tfiere. Nearly

cversijne agrees that tfu' region's unre-

lenting povertv is a facttir. In over-

whelminglv Mexi-an American Rio

Aniba Countv. the povertv rate is aKait

>(! percent, reflecting the centurvlong

dcvline ol northern New \Kau' - -ub-

-i-teiice famier-

I auren Reichelt. directoi ol health

-ersice- for liio Arriba Countv. -aid the

drug problem- are -purred in part bv

"cultural di-location and cultural

oppre-sicin People are in pain
"

Hie epidemic ha- leaclsed it- most

iiuen-e proportK«i- in the isiJated set

ilement- in the region, in place's 'Uch a-

Cordova ipopulaiion 7iH.)i, where at

lea-t six resident- died of overdose- in

the pa-t lew vear-

Heroin. a -cxlatnc -.-viKc- i- users

with a brief but powerful -en-c ol

euphoria. It er«-e- all di-comlori ol

bodv and mind It make- the weak leel

strc«g and ihc k«wlv feel lovc-d. Then

its magic s*ear- off • after minutes, or

hour- - leaving it- '
n le— able

to face pain than K

:

"lor a long time hennn wasn't big

au>und here." said Anili.iiv IniiilUi. a

church deacon in rnruri Ml

of a sudden, in the la-i . • . r.- ii -

the drug of choice I don i think

there i- anvinw in Rio Vrnr-.i Countv

wfki lia- not k>»l a trieixf oi j > '.ituc
"

IMig afnise fias led a w i.

:

wunK"- across the -tale, ps''

%»s. with the crime «ie m
New Mexico each vear -r

bucking a nationwide trend

A »ub-iituic teacher at i -paiiola

Middk- Schcn.1 wa- ane-li-d in l**i« for

-elling fien'in near schoi>l grciund* At

k-asl I in 4 honK-s in Chimavo is hui

glarued each vear. according tu the

' sv Nkxico Stale Police.

Perfwip- the nuist noloriciu« druf-

iclated crime in recent vear- wa« ihe

I 'WJ* carjacking and murdci of IM veai

old Krik Saiiche/. a -landimi -tudent

Irom f-potHila SaiKfie/'* capl»>i- tmA
him to a bridge over the WJOkioi deep

Rk> Graixk- gorge and threw him oxet

ifx- railing it remain- unck-ar wlnihct

he w .1- -('ii '

men ii'-iii I ,.

his car lor driig tn.iKv >
>

guilts to the murdei and i- -^ ^ '

-enicfKe. the other i- -cfH-duleil to jsii to

tnaf till- vear

^mw
If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag It wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

T^ A T^ A 968 Bridge Road,

X-^jLJl-L AJlJl Northampton, Mass.

BODY SHOP ***^"*'

www.8kicoupoNs.coM
>i \K Koi Ni) KlsoKl lows

DistoiNis, Dials & SwiNt-s

Log on Flint. Save S$ For FREE .'.'

Discounts on lift tickets, lodginQ. restaurants,

equipment, activities ancf much more!

STUDENT EMPLOYEES

Summer Conference Housing is looking forYOU!
^

Did you know that the Daily Collegian is funded solely on advertising revenue?

TT

1

ecome an "advertising account executive/ me Doily

Collegian is looking for outgoing, motivated students

interested in earning money while gaining experience!

fill out an application and bring a resume to 1 1 3 Campus

Center Basement, attn: Christine Carroll by March

How about a summer job that

is here on the UMASS campus and

lets you meet new people everyday?

>TOBS
How about working with a department

that will host over 9,000 people on the

UMASS campus this summer?

February 22- March 31, 2000 applications for

Summer Conference Housing positions «irill be

available in tbe University Conference

Services Office, 918 Campus Center.

Completed applications are due by April 7,2000.

-»* - al

:,::.-r:r,<.:>:.: .
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Our Opinion

Handgun Problem
h i>. iiiiK' tu tin «.iiiiKiliini;.

Sul lalci. nut sviiw oihci liiiic. not after a touplt of brunches with

ihc U•bb>i^t^ - nuw. Gun legiNlaiion if needed and it is needed badly.

lud there t> no ewusc fur an> more dragging of the political (eel.

With the rush d **.hool shi.>otings including the recent murder of six-

i^oliind. II >hould be apparent that there is a t»eed. and a

.cihing 111 Iv done Iherc are currently several proposals

t Uii Congress to enact.

..-I divisive issue is the drive (or legislaliun. which would force

.*ind checks on people aiteinpting to buy guns at gun shows. Is

Miv legiiiniaic rusimi why a law should not be passed to regulate

,.wv' \Ne aren't talking about flea markets or baseball card shows.

all yuu can }!ei is some overpriced crap or maybe an overpriced

.art! we arc talking about guns, weapons that exist to kill

- !w reason :hut >omeone who does, in fact, feel the need to

..t.ijxtn should be able to bypass regular background checks

w riiiher than a store, there are. of course, reasons that

; 1,1 purchase a gun with minimal effort and no waiting

ic.ilousy. and revenge. In addition lo simply preventing

Km interest of sucieiy. should not be having guns

i (Which IS the entire point of background checks in

\hc wailing invttlved and the fact that st>meone know*

. I . iiu.ri then ciu.uph to cause a would-be murdenrr to

.M .iiHui Mil ivudvi is>uc> The banning of handgun* all

•I msiuncc' Ihe statistics on this is»uc speak for themselves.

! u, Kire.com. in the last year there were 16.000

.. i.ui- IS.SOO of those were committed b) people

.1 to the vicimi. >0t> ol those vi».iims died at the wrong end of their

. i» these are not worldwide statistics or statistics tor all the

f the world in general these figures are solely for the good

. ai another cMtiMfir where handguns are completely

15 1 M U>i instance. A great deal smaller than our own

J maior industrial country with a population of

(H.i'ple |usl like Americans, who get angry and get

.Uc this nation had a grand total of 12 handgun

a hMi (M handguns happen? Perhaps Not soon, however, and

..n iiK-ans will it be ea»y It is a goal for the future, to

,..jt ho|v v>( immediate realization \Shai about mher.

ii ^H«als such as background checks at gun shows?

.11, .t Unm Hatch, in charge of the ccwmiltee whiwh is

.nion. was quoted in lh« Boston Globe as saying that

n I,, agree to any sort of the legistaticw propt>»ed.

114.1 a».tcpiabte We here at the Daily Collegian rirmly

. Mild k.heck legislation is a great first step towards

;iiiiy. and should be supported.

^•"'" (To/lrGijGun :.-

tie td/Op depatlfTient is coo

stantly on the lookout tor col-

umn submissions from UMass

students Come down to the

Campus Center Basement and

ask tor Alexis. Gary or Rob. and

make yourself head I

Your Opinion

Use Your voice

of

!i>lhce*Iili'f

I H lulj like ii' iluiiik Kenneth

IK i 111 rra litr his column entitled

- jHMng i«Jo (.ir." pub

1 lidav . Match 3

Til liraws aiicniion ui an

, ;.,.,,,; siinsidered bv ihe House

Representative- the

Mcihampheiamine Ami
l»rolifcr.Mu.n Act iS486. HR
2«*X7i whith "Bans ihe dissemina-

tiiin nt (hug recipes and other

li. II' native information to the

iiutiiut.ssiuiing and use ot metham-

phciamine and other controlled

suhsiiinces," This is another

attempt to e\paiHl the tailing drug

was at the cvpensc of basic lirst

AmendiiRin tights, making it ille-

gal to ilistiihule inlonnalion relat-

r-il !o nuinut.K""' <'r . ..iisumption

illicit diu^

RciJkinix'i. mn Congress

.mII listen lo voters, but only if the

\ ice they hear is louJ enough.
I ; the incredible technology of

I net. this couldn't be easi-

lii-' visit

http.//ww^ .house.gov/writcrep/ to

find and contact your

Representative in the House by

email, and http://www .scnatc.piv/

to find your Senator.

In addition. Vincigucrra men-

tioned the unjust asset forfeiture

laws. tJnder current laws, police

can seize pmperty if they believe it

is connected with a drug crime

even if they cant bring enough evi-

deiKe to charge the owner. In I act.

in 85' r of federal cases, the owner

is never charged with a crime. This

djK'sn I slop the police from keep-

ing the property: if the owner
wants it back, he must prove the

property's innocence I the property

is guilty until proven innocent) and

must pri>vide his or her own
lawyer to do so. legislation is in

progress to reform these laws

(HR. Ib58 and S I9'5n. but it

needs your support to pass through

the Senate. For more information

and to sign onto a petition sup-

porting reform visit www. forfei-

ture.org.

Vcm Coffey

Amherst

The ftlassaftiusctts PjiIu dolltsian

The oicmB and opinions

expressed on this pagt ^rc

those of the indiotdual

iDnters and do not neccB

sanlii represent the oietDB

of the Collrgun.

I;hur8dju, Warrh q, im

Loss of a loved one
Deur Sitciillcil I riaiJ.

I'm afrutd Dave is beyond repair

He used to en/oy oiming mcr to my
house .so much more than he curreiith

does. Ihe fun we used to have just

hanging out has come to an end

There is no more of that and Have

IS sad > ou see. after the fun subsided

we would settle into our 75 dollar pink

floral itiuches and watch H Hut miw

it's not M» easy And I think vmi knou

hIi\

Ii yiui want to just

drop it off in the mailh< > <

u/i/7e we are at class or

just slip It back itnio the

itfffee table the next time

you are over, pleas*' jeel

free to do >ii He really

iust want our baby bock.

)ours Truly.

^ ou Know W'tio

I never sent this let-

UI. and never realty

tliought about writing it

other than tor the pur

pose i»f playing a joke on my Iriend

IVb But here's the su>rv behind whv

I'm writing it now

I came honu.- Suivlay night to tind

mv house in disarray. I couldn't say

that it was necessarily messy, but

something was missing. I just didn't

know what. But l>ave didn't let me
mull tfie issue over toci kmg What Ix"

told mc was rK>t really tftat big a deal to

me c»r my roommate Courtiwy. tnil as

her boyfriend, it certainly got to him.

W liat was it? The lemoic was gone.

He was in an uproar; the

clicker, the flicker, the remote, whatev-

er you want to call it. was reported

missing as c>f Saturday morning. To us.

it just meant a little more exercise.

Maybe somebody was trying to tell us

thiit running, ice skating and going to

the gviii just weren't good enough But

Dave had other ideas.

"I ver since Saturduv. when we

walked into the house and t'SPAN was

on. it's been gone." Have explained

with an air of enrage

ment. 'I mean, who
watches CSPAN am
way?'

Ci»uches weie

immediately turned

over and vacuumed in

hopes ot finding the

missing link to our

family. Desks were

actually cleaned and

CDs were put back

into their respective

cases, all in Dave's

valiant effort His

mam concern was ttwt tw would have

to actually gc-t up oil ol the couch aixl

change the channel to FSPN when
Court's HiHiie Garden Television got

too much tor him Already taking out

our recycling aivd washing our cars. I

secrctiv think he was concerned we

would have some new manicuring

plans for our house and lawn this

spring But I like to kivp those idm to

myself

.Alter rampi^ng through our hcxiv?

aid cxmsklerit^ a peek into the trash.

Dave and Court did some detective

wcirk and realized that our friend Deb

had last seen it on Saturday morning.

After sitting back down with some waf

ties, she switched off the HG

I

Nobody had seen it since

Fast-forward to Sunday night l>fb

decides to sleep over on the couch and

comes by after 1 1 p.m. Dave readies

himself and opens the backdoor tor

her

"Do you kiHiw where the remote

is'" he asks her tvlore she even takes

iwo steps inside my house She laughs

at his uncharacter —^—

—

Kalhlt 1 II K.ill

isiic abrasiveness

uikI plows through

to tlw living room.

Now. IX'b is very

level-headed and
stalls asking where

Dave has lcH>ked

She doesn't ask

Court or I. the two

(vople wfio actually live there, because

we reallv Iwven t bottwred kxiking

Wouldn't it Ix- tunny if I left it in

the waffle K»\ in the freezer?" Deb
jokes as she and Dave race to the

refrigeratiir It wcAild ceriainlv make a

great ending to ifie search tnit .il«s ii

wasn't ilvre

"Ttwt wchjU be worx- than leaving

milk on the shelf." Dave muses

through his apparent frustration

Courtney, who is accustiHiied to living

under tornado-like corxlitions, has just

gotten a new bed that day and had to

clean iH-r room, is positive it isn't in

there. I start kioking through my room.

which is relatively neat, before I give

up. We'll all pitch in and buy Dave a

remote to Court's TS' just to make him

happy. I think. And to stop his ranting.

Dave begins to search the shelves

where the TV and VCR are His focus

is unlike I've ever seen it and it's got

me worried.

I had a dream Saturday night that

it was behind a picture on top of the

T\ and I got up and rushed over here

to see it it was there, but it wasn't."

Dave dejectedly explains. His wrinkles

have doubled in si/c and I think he

_^^_____^^._ might need glass-

es after all the

strain tie \m> put

on his eyes

At this point

I joke that Dave
is not going to

allow lX*b to go

to sleep before

the mystery is

solved. Feeling through tfie crumbs and

quarters in our coucti. which iXive said

he had already thoroughly searched.

IVb suddenlv hurls back, brandishing

the remote! Dave is indescribably

excited as I smartly taunt him about

how he claimed to have already Uxiked

in that most obvious of locations. It

goc"s right over his head as he settles

back into is comfort /one and zips

through tiK channels as though he was

not a dav and a hall out of practkre.

Rest assured, we all skrpi well thai

night

kaihleen Ralh i> a Collegian

ivlumnist

The remote was gone. He
was in an uproar: the click-

er, the flicker, the remote,

whatever you want to call

it. was reported missing as

of Saturday morning.

New Years^ Phishing trip
By the time this is printed it will

have been two months >ince New
dear's Fve Ihc*e two mimths have

given nw enough tina* to contemplate

how I spent my turn of the milleni

um. Now I can finally write about it

On the 28 ih of IX-cembcr in the

vear t^»***. the 12 of us woke up

Sue. lay. lulie. I.uke. Mike. I>alv.

Andrew. Christine. Polok. Melissa,

Buca and I were ready for our trip

The only things that stood between

us and the greatest New Year's cele-

bration to date was obtaining our RN

atul driving l.5tX» miles After a cou

pie ot hiHirs and «ome sirategii. puck

ing. the Phishnu>bile was readv tci

follow the lines going siHith. We had

in excess of 24 hours

worth of driving K-lore

we wciutd arrive at Big

tv press Seminole
Indian Reservatum in

Florida Dnce we got

tturre wc knew that we
would be in store for a

celebration that no
other band besides

Phish wiiuld or ci>uld

orchestrate

The driving wasn t

bad. The RN was alive

with energv and antici ^B^^M^^"
patii'n I ater it wmild K* more alive

with fungus and grime because the

12 of us called it home for a week

We made stops here and there on the

way down, for the most part Bui.a

and I uke slept, and I drove and

bitched Fach time we reached a

major landmark our grins got bigger.

Not only were we seeing something

ccK>l, but also we were closer to Phish

and it was getting warmer Finally,

after about 20 hours of driving, we

reached Georgia,

There we stopped tor .i liitle

while Ihe sun was like a drug that

brought our hiodies back to lite. But

like any drug, we knew that eventual-

ly it would wear off and we would

have to go home. That vvasn'i loi

another week though.

.After this brief stop we continued

south. We didn't know how much
longer it would take to get there, but

we knew we were close. Then the

traffic started. Right near the Florida

W U^ai«tfliPriMMW»'

border, we hit about three hour* of

gridltick caused by a six-car pile up.

Because of this we had to lake a

detour through the back roads of

Georgia. This is when we realized

that we were really in the South

There were broken down cars and

weird dogs on all of the front lawns

^ou could tell that we were in the

land ol krry Springer guests. Finallv

we gc»t out of traffic and we were in

what we thought wciuld be- the home
stretch to Phish.

When we got into Florida we
stopped at the Florida welccune cen-

ter so we could c>blain some free

freshly squeezed O.I We also dec id

ed that this would K- a gocid place to

till up t>ur water. It

turned out that no
locatiitn would really

Vk a g«Hid place to fill

up our water tanks.

We couldn t figure

out how to do this or

Irow tc> wtirk anything

else on the RV
K'sides the generati>r

and engine

Ibis weird rest stop

security guy. whose
name escapes me.

^^^^B gave W' a hard time

because I drove over the grass a cou-

ple ot times Fventuallv we were on

tiur wav again I think Buca was still

sleeping.

After a couple more stops for food

and fireworks we were within min-

utes of Alligator Alley. This road

would take us to our final destination

Some nice guy who spc>ke fluent half-

Fnglish let us follow him right to the

on ramp We got on Alligator -Mley

and we were cruisin'. We knew that

we were close. We realized that we
would probably have to spend a lew

hours in traffic, but that's to be

expected. After a few minutes we got

to the tiainc. At this point it was mid-

night on December 50. Fvery now
and then the traffic would move a

couple of miles, Ihen it happened,

Ihe traffic just stopped. We were

right in the middle of a 25-mile traffic

jam. This is equivalent to waiting in

traffic from Springfield to Route 9. It

was awful.

It was the dead ol night. We had

driven 27 straight hours and things

staned getting ugly Daly and *cHne ol

the others bided their time by making

wax artwork on paper towels Polok,

lav and I lit fires in the breakdown

lane with lighter fluid so no car*

could cheat and get past us, Afier a

long, chilly and restless night, the sun

rose. This filled everyone with hope-

as we could no^it see i>ur surround

ii|g». W ith this view aKi canw a view

ofU* traffic in front of us. It was as

far as the eye could sex-. K>th in front

and in back-ol us

T») make a li»ng su>ry short we
wailed 15 hours in traffic bclore we

got in We picked up four girls Irom

Canada and then we finallv entered

Big Cypress li was about l»* hours

later than we had

anticipated, but we
were there and not

at some friend'*

partv in bitter ci>ld

Massachusetts. We
set up camp and

got ready for the

show on the 50th

I Wiin't go into

the majority ol the

festival because I
—^———

—

don't have enough space and most ot

you probably couldn't really appreci-

ate it. but I will tell you about the

5|si Phish closed the afternocm set

with the Frie Claptcm / jimmy Cale

cover of Afier Midnight The refrain

of this song goes: After midnight we
gonna let it all hang down / Alter

midnight we gonna find out what it's

all aK>ut The crowd was going nuts

because we all knew that at midnight

we would be right back where we

were and we would truly see what it

was all aKiut,

Alter the afternoon set we went

back to the RV and chilled lor a liitle

while. Then alter some "preparing"

we headed back for the remainder of

the show. We entered the concert

field a little past II. As socm as we

walked in, there was electricity in the

air. Fveryone could tell that we were

in store for a special night. All the

Phishheads were wearing crazy out-

fits, balloons were rising into the air

and glowsticks were already flying.

Fvervone there was in a mind altered

state, some natural and sc>me unnat

ural It was IS minutes before the

vear 2000. I was with 1 1 great kids

that I knew and 75,000 others that I

didn't We all knew that we were m
store lor almost eight hours ol Phish

We wouldn't know if V2k hit until

sometime the next day when we reen-

tered civilization. I had a phal suit un

and to top it all off we were in the

Florida everglades This was honestly

the first time in my life that I knew in

my heart I didn't want to be any-

where else ITK're was no other place

in the world that could've been a bel-

ter atmosphere for me al this

moment
On stage, this guy with a big mask

»i.ifted pedaling on a staticmary bike

_^_^^___»_„ As he pedaled
the giant clock

on stage was
moving. After a

little while he
got tired and
slopped pedal

ing. Then in the

middle of a field

Phish rose from

under some sort

——^^——^—— of canopy and
proceeded to the stage on a giant hot

dog Once they got to the stage they

fed Father Time sausage links tmeat-

sticks) to bring him back to life.

Father Time started pedaling again

and in a tew minutes the clock hit

12 Fveryone went crazy I kissed

Sue and the most amazing fireworks

went off for 20 minutes. They
seemed like they were only 50 feet

above us. Then we danced and
laughed for another seven hours. The

end ol the show came when the first

sun rise ot the new millenium came
over the everglades and the Beatles'

Here Comes The Sun played over

the loud speakers.

There was another half a week to

go before we got home, but nothing

came close to our New Year's Fve. It

was magic. I was at the greatest event

with the best group of kids I could've

asked for. It was the best Phishin'

trip I've ever been on.

Dan X'iens is a Collegian colum-

nist.

The RV was alive with

energy and anticipation.

Later it would he more
alive with fungus and
grime because the 12 of
us called it home for a

week.
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Dramatic wREsrllNq

ANd proFessIonaI

ShAkESpEARE

mm PopuURfy SiyllN'
'^^ffm^

Critics have IchiikI am nuin

iKr ot ways to knock piolc

slonal wrestling it < too uo
leiu, lis loo racv. It's too lake

and it's too dangerous

Tlie criticism has ct>me tioin

far and wide Parents group-

deciy scantilv clad women and

men that )ust musi be on

steroids, while others com
pluin to wrestling fans thai

what ihev are vkjithing is lake

That take

on wrestling

leads to p
attacks on the

lans unaw.irc ilr.it ihev .iic -ce

iiij; violent jiuI scvual ima>;es

on .1 reeul.ii hii-is ' \i >.

Ivcausi

Hk aiiswei tc> all iliui i- o\

sOUIsC. IK)

Wicsiling touwlus II- audi

ciKcs in wavs similji U' .mv

oihci performance laiis are

able to cither attach oi idcntilv

with what

w alt h ing.

muth as

l.in base ^•^ f*"'^ "*

; ':'.". Bv SvM wiikiNvoN ;;:!:;::•;
, h ... , tj» J •> •

must be

nothing
but hicks and

rednecks, pik

ers und hill

billies, all to

stupid to undeisia.Kl \cti.it ihc\

are watching isn I real

\\ies|ling, tor all ol ihc

attacks from the outside

remains strong within

Vmerican, Canadian and

Mexican culture Uhilc

McMcan wrestling is a world

unto itself, both Caniiduin arvl

thriving -

bing handluls of ratings left

and n^'hi and FCW and \MAV

in various stages of git>wth

But why'.' Fs the tan base

itiiK .1' nnnsl nunibinglv *lu

pid .IS sonii, wiHil.1 vl.iim' Are

and lelevi

> I o n

show s c an

all at h or

identify
w 1 1 h what

liuv It watching fhev tan

attach tvecause thcv re w;itch

ing sii.nes unfold before ihem

ar\d arc seeing tiow ctvarailers

are responding, then making

judgments on the iespt>n«e

Would itKV have done that '

Would ihev have not done

that'
C,..*%.. u.,,.tilrl .l...-lcir.' lfl;il

lie and unfair "IK-re's no way

that what we en|ov tan tx' sim

ilat lo someihmg as lowlv as

professional wrestling " Such

claims are the claims of snob«

,iiid L lilisi- V I.iims that iWiK

\,'" • WMSTlfNG PIOTS (vv "

^r^

OnLiNE WRESTllNq
\s It is vciili .iiivfhing psipuLif, pioles

suMial wresiling h.is gained tjuite .i fan tol

lowing. Huge televisic»n nuniKis and pav

per view tnivs ptove the' point hut unlike

iraditiixial fan audieiKes. wrestling s lans

dix's u great inteivic-w" or the mark le-vel

wherein it is obsened that, upem their

debut that thev beat the New Age CXitlaws.

a kmg tiHK- WW I tag team, was fairlv cool

"Wc can talk dbe>ut those- things all al

aie -egmenled into st^ratt ^nmyn^: marks once, and understand those levels at the

aivd -marts

Mai to arx- Ian- vxU> d

sanx- tinx- or. if someone wanU to foctis on

one ot those levels, we can do that too and

the-v see, there is some eteiiic-tit ol script

some minute amount of planning, sonte

thing that has tletennined whi

feieiKc; thev think what ihev are watching talk just abiwi that."' Shanixm sakl.

is real, thev chcxi lor then luvontc-s tlx-y Shannon has been online discussing

don't understand that he-hiiul evervihing wrestling Mnee l<»»MNvhe-n. as he put it M

the-v see, there is some eteiiictit ol script. gv>t my first Internet aceouni al Antioeh

. sonte College and V isitcd rec spoil prxvwtrMlmg

ill Shannon had been scarvhing for a eonmvu-

j^.^.

*"

nitv to discuss his fandom since nobodv

Smarts, iHi the- t>lK-T Iw.ul rcallv liked piofe»sional

di. know Thev know aK.ui wrestling al the private

Ihe scripts and the finishe- * <s;hool that he atle-nded

oftentimes well _ ^ %t/-||-
"I was pleased to

txtore the finish k.s BV SaM Wi I Ii I NSON ''"t
""•'

u."" """Z
been finished Thev ' «»«•> »ecc-ss,Ne peopW

si, II cheer for lotalkwith

favorites, but realize thai Scott Keith was a part of

regardless of then supps.ii. ihe same useixi new* gnxip

what the-v an,- gvwng to s.v tvas that Shannon found albeit

alivadv bevn ilelenninc-d ••»?*«tly carixT

\nd vet thev stav fan- Hwt 'M> first exposure to the

ibespetrt is seiipteddtv-ni matter toihe-m; online smart community came in

that it is gtxJ divs W Ith the prolileTatie*r September t.f l*W2 whi-n I got a computing

able to conx logetlx-i lo iss the good.

Or. as Sean Shanixm wtx> is the web-

'Tlfc^er i>lvew\v iants\l\ jni.i com. said, "we

can talk atxjl wic-tling at scvcial lc-vel»."t

Citing the rcxeni de-bui of the Radxals

(liHii wrestlers who led \M W .ind joined

the WWI. I hii* Benoit. IVan Malenko

Pe^^ Saturn anel I sKlv C.uerren< have mmle

nn iinnxdiaic inii\Ki with the- numtxr ihx

ptoiium»>n in the toiiniivl. Shaiinwn said

weral kvels i^n llx InlenxM Ix Hal
ness level wheiein the inipati ol Ihe

Radicals leaving struggling WCW lor the

WAV I further er<Hles" WOVs positieHi.

ihe Miiari kvil wlxrein it is ievi>gni/ed thai

"the-se are Kw wa-silcrs who know lx>w to

tell a sioi-» in the nng and I ddv Cuem-m

He said that he had only a passing affilia-

tion with "smartness" hut Had no idea

about the tcmt* or n»w Melt»r la journal

ist that simie might describe as the first

jciumalist of wrestling re-porting» or just

h«>w lake it aetuaHv w.-» •

-| ty)x-vl wrestling »« a M^h to «*r what

I lound ih<it ended up bi^^x s,>.rt pni

wiesilmg \ I.H ol the- pcoPF there c-centu

vu-«ion- We're he

things were gc

friendly."

He said that »

guv« were "heels"

"babvfaces

'

-| di«eove-reel that WTe«t*pf<

mueh of the time.

'Il> calm and

lurn to W«€$TUN©»«T (KJ*

Co.*iir<ifiy of WWf.eOM, rCWwiUMUNC,.<OM, WCW.CCpM

ANQ PRoFillN^
Whether or not you Hke it.

there are a few basic facts about

wrestling that can i be- igixired It s

the highesi lUted show ewv at W-ast

three separate television stations,

two t»f the-m cable. CSA and TNN,

and one of them network. I'PN,

and It's a valuable conMnunitv, CBS

has olleied up to

SI HO million in

support of the

World Wrestling

federation s Raw
lo conv ince them

Hut whatever cfoss over appeal

they've ever had in Hejilywood anil

e-lsewhere, they ve had to earn

within the sejuarcd circk;, sind with

the tans of the -|Xiri/spoit eniei

tainnx-nt depe-rxJing on w he-re vovi

staixl on that particular issue-

Ml thn-e pn<nHHi»>ns p»i 41 theii

fanbasc- in lotallv

difiere-nl ays. each

> offering a diftereni

type ol entertain

ment to then Ian

base- WWf easiK

I

the most -ut

,By Sam wUkiNsoN ;,;;:;!";«;.;,;,',';

|. ,^ *^ and glamoui
. i,.<ifc fitewoik- and ihe

biggesi name in all

of sport- entertain

ment. The Rotk

\j„J
"

KCW offer- Ian-

^.^a^ k«g matches .inw/

, ij^ima ing moves and unbe-

ich W CW s Thunder, lievaHe risk but without the glutei

lillion watch WWI of the WW I WCW is attemptm^

n on Thursday nights to rc-defir»e itself alter a dominant

ss than a million watch run in the- mid-'Ws when no i^Kr

lampxinship Wrestlings promotion could omie t lose to

sN cm I nday nights. the-ir spivlaek- Currenilv mired in

ng is a proven ratings low ratings, where WCW jot-

lonev-maker and a cut- could leave it in anv numKi ol

Nevermind the millions places, but wholesome lamiK

in each week, each entertainment sevms to Ix- in the

to move net

""''"v e r V
By Sam Wj

Monday, mil ->*.

lions of fans tune ^"^

in lo watch either

Raw or Weirld

C h a m p 1 o s h i p . .,

Wrestling- Nitro,

every Wednesdav,

a littk- more tiMn a

million watch WCW's Thunder,

several million watch WWK
Smackdown on Thursday nights

and little k-ss than a milliem watch

Fxlte-nx- ChampKmship Wrestlings

VCW em ["NN cm I nday nights.

W resiling is a proven ratings

earrxrr. a money-maker and a cul-

tural event. Nevermind the millions

that tune in each week, each

over from promotions regularly

WVkT « Rtxk is rumored to »tar in

T1»e Mummy 2; WWF s Mankind

does commercials for Chef

Rovaidee lavioli WWf - Stone

Ctild Steve Muslin is ,1 regiilar on

CBS Nash Wridges. WCW -

C.oldherg appealed in l»«l -nm
mer's I niversat SJdie-r

Run bv VifKe KkMahim out ot

Stamford: CT. the WAVf was the

(irs| vv It siting |Moitli'lii>n I.

national lu the eailv i"

Wrestling fwiffxx-n tun m uii"

Mis pnoi lo Mt Million bui .til.'

hiivinp up lho«e knal li ik'.H' ">

turn tc WWSTlfNG INTWO V'^o-

.-^^
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wrestling plots
continued from page b

rexeal their own ignorance.

Iiiiti^'ini.'. it you will. Roinco and lulioi. Kc it

jn\ lit the movie version* or the perfornied pla>

Ine Imagine the characters and the storyline.

Imagine the lighting

Ihere i^ no dillerencc Iroin the thoughts in

soul mind and what is seen at professional

sv resiling events or shows on the television

People watching Romeo and luliet come lo hate

- 'ill, ol the perlormers. h'-. natural and e\peet

lid il it duesn I happen, the play is being

i'jriormed piwrly. Tybalt kills Mereutio and we
luiie I \ ball It has lo happen lor the play to

iiiiuh u» a'" il does, lor not only is Romeo hav-

iiif .1 haid lime getting together with luliei. he's

1 1^1 his Ks| Iricnd.

\\v hate lybalt lor it. I bus lybalt is a heel,

the mun wc luve tv hale. When Romeo kills

I \balt. somewhere inside of us, somewhere, we
.lie hiippv. we have M.'en lustiee done, we have

-I..!! levenge and »iMiiething tli.ii |>.mdti« ii^ laii

iivcd' US humans
When Romeo gets together with luliet. wc

iiiov ourselvex. becauiic' that's how it's sup-

'itH'd lo work wut, thu« rendering us all the

lore up>el when K>ih die at the end.

Kui Romeo and luliet just as easily cuuld K'
liu wic-iling teud. lybalt punks out VIercutio.

'iieiul ol Ruineo. in the ring, thus embarrassing

Mercuilti. Kans hate the heeli^h Tybalt. Kniing
u» everv move They cheer when he i> defeated

|'\ baby face R*>meu. They cheer him as he
r> Ivball, and are behind him lully a> he
^ luliet. piihaps, m ihi- lase, the cham
iiip belt Despite his greatest eJtort.

putting his absolute all into a mateh
Mih >tmie suit (il stipulation. Romeo cannot
sin. thus losing Juliet, his everything

The onU ditleren«.e between the two? One ik

Held .'ver week- within the ring, the other his

IkIJ I.'I .1 night in a theater.

Ilw retiliiy i». and Mintelhing that ihv>«e cril-

> retu^- to accept, is that we can see the vio.

nee. the -e^kualitv and the danger anywhere.
Mieh thinys are not limtied i«> wrestling rings

id television showit. C'rtiic* ab«oluiel> could

t deny that Merculio°« death i« violent in

>iure. just a" Rt»nK-o and luliet « lo»e is seMt-

1 with the death inherent within the plM\.

I eertainly must be a etmsider«lion

Muk loley lu«l his final nialch the uther
•(•hi after falling off a citteen-fool cape.
'>iough the sage better yet. and the into the
iig IV>pite his attempts to defeat Triple H. he

\ .!• iv»i,.e blotidied and beaten, left only li> limp
xm the ling He gave hi- heart to the ring lo

he >.om|H-titK>n. to the matche- that evetitualU

It him injured and pained, his k.hildren and
Aite crying at rmg'-ide Mi« de'dieulivm tti what
lie did wa» more than evident, hi- performance-
i-'uched Ian- and righttullv -n. j- be walked
"•m the ring alter his linal mateh. thev chant

t 1^ u-

M , I e -«> much within the ring that fans

.line tti Uive him and suppe>n him and wiien he

-I his firail match, one with a retirement slip-

ilalUHt. hi- Ian- were maddened and s rushed.

their hero had given it hi- all and
• •n nothing short i>f a great pet lor-

um all in attendance.

Ki' > Ian- cried lor him because. unMr>
' u- all. never getting what he

.V V . .v.; iiever getting what was uwed to him.

There > no giKnl reason to believe that the

Mick loley- of this world can't be Ronieos.
\iid that's whv wrestling touches tho-e s»l u»

'.. ho thiKise to K' fan».

Stfw Wilkinsitn i» a Collegian niliiini:!\i

Guide corrupts TV awards
lk\. V.U' sou like u.ip.' ^eah. I'm talking to

you VSheii vou sii aiound on the couch, taking

up -puce and valuable air. what are vou truly

liKiking foi'' It >eems that America is infatuated

with junk that fills the airwaves, with -uch bril-

liant things as Inlomerciuls. tabloid talk shows,

and inv per-on.il favorites: dating games. I

came lo the leali/ution a lew days ago. that I

cciuld nevei -ell a used car. Sot because I don't

think I'd have the abiliiv tc> sell you a u-ed car.

but because I lelt I couU' never be slimy enough
lo con vol! iniii it* \ly decision came from sim-

ply watching television trash. Because idiots

like "Howling |im ihe Uolliiuin' a lourty year

iild car -ille-llUln/warev^^l||. iiie stealing my pre-

ciou- moment- on this earth. I have fwen forced

to do something tluit I -wore I never would I in

about to |x>int tMi a reasc»n why we should nui

be watching lelev ision.

Lailier this week, there w.i^ u ir.igeds uii my
|\ l\ C'luide decided lo take out enough
adverii-ing time lo give themselves an award
shi«w . ^ es. in the tradition of the

Blockbuster ntovie awards, the

MTV music video award.-, and
the \dult hiliii Super-iai-
awards. I

\' guide now hand-
i>ut award- for lelevi-ion excel

lence Ihe real televisinn

award- are .uiuallv knttwn a-

the Immv s. and they take
place in the beginning ol the

tall, when the new seasons me
ju-t -tarting. Howevei to be

perlectiv hone-t il I could think

of «ine tiublication that I would
want to -punsur the Lmniy
Awaid-. it would certamlv be* T\ Guide. Think

about it. T\ Ciuide i- -uppe>sed lo be evpen- in

lelevisiiin. in the same sense that Sports
Illustrated is the epitome of sporting maga-
zines, and Hustler is the epitome of... well vou
get tfu- point So, I would ceitainly ni>t have
any ^U4lm» w ith T\ Ciuide hav ing a »«y in w hi)

wins an Lmmy award, -imply because it h the

iiH)«l read publication in the ciHintry. and it i^ a

verv credible -tiurce However, alter what I mw
at the lA liuide Awnrd-. I've changed mv
mind

II you tt\ H» lel! < the beni sciic* on
television i- anything tHJt .> ceitain HKU mob
dranM. you're ^itii^ a heating. Tony Si>praiK>

>l>k The award winner for be>i drama *chi:*

al this vear'« (ndden (tlohe ^wards. and the

intKt nominated scries at \a*t vear's I nimys. i-

rK»t to be missed The brilliant acting combined
with one I'l the gieate'st script* in the histi>r> I'l

televisitm. makes il H>mething that come* only

once in a lifetime. However, accixding lo TA
Guitk, il wa» mol one of the be*i drama »erie*

of the year N4». inMead T\ Guide (ell il wu*
neces-ary to chiH>«e *I-R." 'Touched by an
Angel.' 'Pit'vidence." and "Ihe Practice." a*

worthy conlendei- lor the award Okay, let'-

W'ccd out the category right uwav No oik

giung to deny that "J R." and "The Pra^tiee" .lu

lerrifk »ene*. Bui. 'Touihed bv an Angel" and
"Providence'.'" What kind ol watered down
crock were you -moking ]'\ Guide'.' 11 vou
watch "Touched by an \ngel " vim »h*»uld he
I. iiJied by a do*e ol ualily; you're a loser. \nd

a* 1h4» Mwful »rrle* -taring Melina
K iarede«. I live twenty minulei> from
Providence and all I can sav is thai no one

there watches the stupid show that's supposed
to be about the gorgeous city. They're too busy

watching taped episode's of "The Sopranos."

In more worthless atrocities that consumed
the night. "I'verybody Loves Raymond" won
Best Comedy Series. David Hyde Pierce won
for Best .Actor in a Comedy Series, and appar-

ently ihe Best New Show on TV is CBS'
"ludging Amy." I'm sorry, but Ray Romano
isn't that funny. David Hyde Pierce should have
won that award live years ago, but not now,
and I think I can think of about twenty new
shows that are belter than "ludging Amy " Hell,

even "WUT Smackdown" i- imire entertaining

than that piece of crap.

Moving on. the lA Guide awards presented

such high quality and important recognitions to

I ddie Irom "frasier" for Best T\ Pet. Bob
Costas lor Best Sportsca-ter. and let's not for-

get "Buffy the Vampire Slayer" for Best Teen
Show iwhich bv the way is a travesty because

Katie Holme- puts Sarah Michelle Gellar to

shame, and "r)awson"s Creek"
is so much better, so put that

in vour pipes and smoke it

721 Dickinson Yes. TV
Guide has officially hit an
all-time low. It's taken on a

low that we didn't think
could get any lower after

they did a cover story on
"7th Heaven" proclaiming it

the "Be-i -how on lelev i

-ion
"

De-pite what vou may
ave read in any other trashy

publication*. "Cheers and
jeers." in ime of llw mii-t widely read column!^

in the country and belongs to TA Guide, (By

the way, how ironic is it that a newspaper
would sarcastically give someone an award for

plagiaii/ing while stealing ihe name ol that

particular section from u column that is copy

righted bv a national publication?) The TV
Guide Award* look a stab at doing a live

"Cheer* and leers." which could have been verv

funnv if given the opportunity to K-. However,
the short and unfunnv joke- proved to be
.ilmost a- worthk— a- the show it-elf.

It vou think that the trashy awards show
ended with stupid and embarrassing award cat-

egories, you'rv so very wrong. No. the magazine
awarded a prize lo "Television'* • I fan.' These
people speni their entire lives memorizing
epist»de« of "Star Trek." while doing Latke
impressions, and bumping into wall like

Kramer To put it bnefly. they were loser- with

lives that were so pathetic, that ihey put even
me lo shame dust sour grape- K-causc I didn't

win I.

The TV Guide Award*, proved to be the tip

ol a sinking iceK-rg that we once knew as quali-

ty entertainment. As the television industry

struggles to create quality programming such as

I he Sopranos." the head honchc>s in the indus-

iiy. such as T\ Guide completelv shun tho-e

efforts awav by filling two hours of time with

an awards -how that i- much worse than IO\
running dead air for I2U minutes, t would love

lo spend the- rest ol m\ life defending the -trug

gle to design -ome good »tuff to watch
However, if that fails. | guess I could alw.u^
just sell used car* with the Wolfman.

Rvuti Hcnharris i\ a Collegian lolumnnt

EXPANDED
HORIZONS

Day Spa
JSmng*MM 'llbtssagi* Body Wraps

SpiiigBreak
10%

I ,^,h^t f Student

Discount

DO you Need Your Wisdom Teeth Removed?
if I*. f(ti«tl( tr« k«ikf «*r(ll(^ Ut I ii4«n ttitk

rtuirtk ittif. i»tr •iiJta Itttli » k* titrwtt^ ky

I t»iti Ctrtifit^ Oril Sirftti. fitiieitl cwftiiitiM
Mill kt ftniiti fir ^ir •fill*! •• ( r«i«irck fm

MilMtlH.

ftr iMrt iiffr«ilJM eilt;

SCIRtX C«rf*ritiM It |t60) IIS 0$69
Oitii^i Wii^fir fill till frii I III MS 0S69

BuyAny UrJimHed Tanning Pcxkage
receive Free BotHe of

Australian Gold Accelerator

COQ^QQQC 31 Union •Easthampton

LOOK & FEEL GREAT !!!

;^^\ ¥/^
Comttng Soon...

Tfie Apartment Gul
...Ml Mmreh 27^
9p9Clml Cim99itlmd wmcUon flmem
CothgUm HmwrntUmdi next fe

from GLASS
to

starting under S20.oo

E(jff*iip tv f-f1 f-«"»

r.'i'r"*y\ tw i.o irv>n

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS <^6EM GALLERY

One King St.. Niwtluunpton 584 3.«24 • M-Wed 10-*. Tti-S«t 10 9. Sun 12 .«;

264 N PteSMfil St.. Amiierjt 2.5.V,i.^24 • M-Sal 10-6. Thors til 8. Sun 12 5

SI Sushi

5 days m the OzarUs MO
Meditation Yoga Music &

banct Self discovery. Lots of Fun
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Beings reign supreme, Barbie turns

gangsta, and other are mindless
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SUPREME BEINGS Of LEISURE

Supreme Beings of Leisure

Palm Pictures

Cool name. Actually, this four-

piece "pop-tronica" group has a lot

more going for them than just a

classy moniker. Their laid-back
sound floats effortlessly through a

room, car. or anywhere you let these

beings loose. Geri Soriano-
l.ightwood's vocals provide a suit-

able guide through these sonic land-

scapes (I promised myself I would
never use that phrase, oh well), pro-

vided by Kiran Shahani on bass.

Kick Torres on guitar, and key-
boardist Ramin "Ram" Sakurai. all

of whom also contribute to program-

ming. Dl True is on hand to lend

some wax scratches cm a few tracks,

as well as a four-piece string section

conducted bv Suzie Katayama to add
some depth to

the sound.

The pro-
ceedings gel a

bit too
leisurely at

times, like on
"Truth from
fiction" or
"What's the

Deal." where
you could be

forgiven for

nodding off.

But there is

nothing
leisurelv about the pace of
"Strangelove Addiction" or "You're
Mwavs the Sun." where the b.p.m.

..iiunt gets a shot in the arm for some
happenin' beats that would make
Mobv or liaft Punk proud These
beings are at their best, however,
when they achieve a happy medium
between these two styles. "Never Ihe

Same" opens the album with some
great lyrics and melody from
Soriano-i.ightwood. and
"Golddigger" is probably the catchi-

est track off the album and is ripe

for a breakthrough single.

"i am otw step closer to heaven."

Soriano-i.ightwood sings on "Never
the Same." After listening to this.

I'm rK>t sure I would go that far. but

when summer rolls around and
you're blasting this with the top
down, it could prove a pretty divine

experience. Grade A-

( Michael [X*lanol

GANGSTA MTCH BARBIE
Thu 14 Not o Tevt

Choosy Mom Records

The question. Can a Boston band
^.illed Gangsta Bitch Barbie over-

^^'Hie its name and still make good
music'.' Is such a thing possible.' I

know they've been nominated for

Boston Music Awards and had some
rudici airplay on major stations, but

^iiil... can it be anything resembling

goeid?

Shockingly, the answer i< a

resounding yes. In this debut disc

CiRB bust out eight punk/metal
Mings with constant intensity and
mveniiveness. keeping up the effort

with narv a weak movement.
In keeping with the tradition of

overcoming stupid names, ftrst song
"Suplex Ninja" is a rocking intro lo

the album with heavy riffs, a catchy

chorus, and lyrics that are way more
serious and meaningful than expect-

ed form a song called "Suplex
Ninja." Another standout song is

"KingPin." with some impressive
bass work bassist |im Shippy and a

coi>l last presentation that erupts
from the speakers.

The best song, however, is defi-

nitely "Godzilla." Usually I despise
songs about things like scary mon-
sters and space aliens, but in this

case I just couldn't help myself - this

song is great lust try to not like this

song, because even if you don't like

lyrics like "I knew Camera had some
more stamina" and "Can my man
Rodan opc-n for Godzilla." they will

be in your head all day. Alternately

heavy and funky, switching between
rapping and screaming vocals from
singer Ken Smith, the song always

keeps you bobbing your head.

Absolutely outstanding.

Are there any problems? Well,

yes, actually, but they don't come
from the band. The recording quality

could be a little better, especially on
the vocals, which can be unintelligi-

ble at times. That's pretty much the

only complaint that I can come up
with, though

I confess. I like a band called

Gangsta Bitch Barbie. I can't help it

- the music is simply good. So good,

in fact, that This Is Not A Test com-
pletely deserves its score of A.

(RobSchuIze)

Rap City

Best of . Compilation

Virgin

Finding artistic eminence in a rap

video these days is about as inexis-

tent as a nutri-

tious dinner al

White Castle.Black
Kntertainmeni
I elevision. which

began its down-
ward spiral after

Ananda left Teen
Summit, is the

consummate pur-

veyor of syrupv.

"ghetto love" rif-

raf and demon-
eyed, gold-

toothed "ghetto

thug* mish-mosh. In the visual

stratosphere of Rap City, hip-hop is

widely exemplified by its ability to

appear marketable and utilitarian to

a broad demographic. So goes the

constant rotation of their play list.

The auditory soundtrack. Best of

Rap City, is tw exception Although

many songs (*N«s is Like". "Make
Lps 2 Break LJps". "Discipline". "Art

of Storytelling ITt are certifiably

dope, the album lakes zero chances

establishing a variety ol sound styles.

Thus, everything compiled has

already surfaced and circulated

through mainstream culture and
there is absolutely nothing for the

backpackers and underground
hounds. Overlooking my personal

biases towards the borage of dirty

South clamor ("Ha". "Make 'Km S4«v

Lgggh". "In Decatur Rm\."». there

are virtually no redeeming qualities

to the disk, .and plaving it reminds

me whv I stopped watching R i I in

ihc Tirsi place. C- (David Kat/offi

Mindless Self Indulgence

Frankenstein tiirls \S ill beem
StrangeK Sex\

DA MN' Records

Imagine, if vou will, a bizarro uni-

verse in which all of the goe>d bands
were relegated to embarrassing
opening-act club tours and their fans

were all substance-addicted teenage

suburban punks, and the worst nf
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the worst bands headlined siudium
tours and sold millions of albums. In
that universe, this band would reign
supreme. I find it impossible imagine
that the meinhers of Mindless Sell
Indulgence could listen to their own
music and noi realize how utlerlv
horrible thev >ound. so I can onlv
assume that ihe> have made woith-
lessness their goal: they aspire to
suck.

|-ranken>uin CiirU Will Seem
Strangely Sew contains >U (!i iiacks,

all of them bad. Ihev belong lo ihe
same genre as such notable iinpossi

ble-to-take -eriousls hands as the
Insane Clown Posse and Ranistein; a^
bad as those bands are. however,
these guvs are intiniielv wor-.e. I

can't think of a sjngli.. reason, not
one single reason, to recemimend thi^

album to anvone.

f (David IruupeNi

Th« Wilkinsons

Here and Now
Giant Records

Yee Maw! It s lhe Wilkinsons.
Okay, I just hurt mv»ell veiling "yee
h«w." but it wa- worth it. I'm not
really sure what Here and Now i» tr\

ing to be. bui much like a kid whi.
can't make up hi- mind at the- caiidv

store, it reullv needs ui pj^k sume
thing.

The Wilkinson- i- ,i h.ind iliai

emerged out of Canada in l^"4j< v^jeh

iheir debut release. Nothing But
Love. The first single idl «>f the
album. "2^ cents" had smne ciin-iani

time on country top 20 Kiaid-. and
this made the fvund into se>me sort ol

a eountrv item Here and Now is the

anticipated second relea>e from the
hand, and will hit the \ineri«.an mar
kets on April 4th What Here and
Now seems like it is trving in accom
plish. is to design a -ound that will

be aecepted with o|>en arms by esery-
oiK" who has nfteen hui.k« to drop on
a CD. The first song on the disc,

"limmv's C»ol a Girlfriend." is »up
pv>sed to he a ci>untrv si>ng. but it's

got that Baek-treet Bt>v<. pop sound
blended in Mmii-t every song on
the album ^eerns like it was written

lo appeal to a younger audience,
even though it is eountrv music
After the "limmv's Got a Girlfriend."

whieh i» the >tupide-t thing I've evei

heard in mv life, the CD just gets

worse with awful Ivric- and even
worse acouotic guitars and piano-

It is quite difficult to see who is

the true leader of the band, but the
three members are shown on the
Iront of the album posing in a way
that only Abercrombie and Fitch
would be proud of. in a way that
screams, hey little girl, you like

N'Svnc. well you'll love this.

Personally I think I'd rather listen to
N'Svnc. I'm sorry, but even after
reading the press kit that was sent to

me on Here and Now. I still couldn't
find anvthing that had any merit at

all. I simply cannot take an album
seriously that is promoted by an arro-

gant quote such as. "After their last

album. The Wilkinsons have really

grown up. Amanda is now 18 and
Ivler will sotm be lt> - and quite the

heartthrob of the teen-age girls."

Ihais just wonderful. Anyway, as I

stated before, spend your fifteen
bucks on a haircut or something that

will benelit vour brain in more ways
than this piece of junk will. Yee
Haw cowKiv. Here and Now gels an
I 1 R\.m Benharri-I

Gr«at Big Sao
Turn

Sire Records

(.ic.ii Uig .Sea has clearly prac-
lued and honed the craft of energetic

lolk music, and their new album.
I urn. delivers H tracks of enjoyable

acoustic music. Althiiugh the guitar
is clearlv the centerpiece of their
sound, organs, banjos, flutes, and
other interesting instrumentation
help to shange things up. The songs
are a mix of ttriginal songs and
charmingly arranged traditional
tune's.

Despite the tight sound and
relined production values of Turn,
however, little on the record truly

manages to grab the listener. The
vivals are adequate but not incredi-

blv inviting, and there is a certain

h*Hnogeneity of sound present, bolh
w ithin the album aitd within the larg-

er svhvK>l i>l folk music to which the
band belongs There are se«me high-

lights to he- found, sueh as "Kerry land
Sealer." a soaring traditional song
with powerful, edgy t relatively
-pt,-akingi vcKals and excellent accur-
dietn work.

for fans of traditional, regional
(oik music. Turn is definitely worth a

li-ien - just don t expect anything
revolutionary.

It (David Troupes I

wrestling intro .III

continued fror- , ; ,

around the Inited .States. McVtahon
hri>ughi Amenea Andre the Giant arvl

Hulk Hogan, the lunkvard Dog and
Minne»ota's governor. |e»se "the
Bodv" Nentura. He bri>ught fan* in

unheard ol number- to watch his

events; he «t>ld payperviews and
turned the \V\Nf into a somewhat
profitable sommercial enterpri-e.

Bv tiK- mid-^'s. altei Hulk Hogan
left artd the WWf wa- puni-lK-d bv a

government inquirv inti> -teroid abuse
bv the lederaiion. the WWI hit rock

biittom. skipping alitng lor a lew vear«

in the mid-'K)'- when the promotion
struggled ti' survive. Ktth |x>pularly

and llnanciallv I ow ratings arid PK
buv rates and a ma*- deleciii>n of -lars

to the fledgling UCW ,,ould have
spelled the eixl ol the WW I . But (he

federation ivbuilt. redefining its roster

around vounger and less established

stars. Bv letting those stars define

themselves. WWI wa- -uddenlv
bringing it- (an- " Xiiitude." -ome-
thing ihal ha- boih been biniii and
bane \or \lc\lahon.

Wre-llei- told Ian- to 'su».k it" il

they didn't like them. W restlers asked

fans whether t)r not thev sh«>uKI K'al

the hell out t>ther wre-ller-. Wiestler-

oflended fans, in-ulted them, lan

them down and did a lot of thing- that

had previou-lv been treated as some-

what out i>l K)und- in wrestling cir-

cles. Mc.Mahon brought fans wrestling

and storv lines that feature- pimps and

hos. steieotvpes aiul ivrver-ion and as

a result, was loundlv ciilici/ed for the

move. But the Ian- ah-olutelv loved it.

WWI climbed In the ratings, even-

tuallv again taking the lead from
WCW and has since never relin-

quished those ratings; it has been the

number one federation in America lor

more than a vear straight, and even

though recent big-name stars have

been lost to injury or retirement, the

WW I" shows no signs of letting up.

Austin, a beer swilling foul-

mouthed S.O.B. entertained fans in

over a year long feud with .VIcMahon.

hitting him with chairs, delivering his

Stone Cold Stunner, and drinking a

bevr alter i-very win. Lost alter a seri-

ous neck surgery. Austin should
return later this summer

Mick holey, known to Chef
Boyardee commercial watchers as

Mankind, to others as either Dude
I ove. Cactus lack, or as a rcxent best

selling autlu>r. Kolev lost a match at

la-t month's No Way Out PPN' in

whii.h he promised to retire. Most
likelv nc>t a stunt, holey was well

known tor taking serious bumps
including falls two falls off sixteen

fiKit cages through tables, two falls

through cages imto the mat. one of

which, his final bump, saw him go
through the cage and the mat. He wihi

lapan's King of the Deathmatch and
was well respected a- perhaps one of

the world's greatest hardcore
wrestlers, if not the best ever. But he
was al-o giHtd on the mic. and like

Austin. I «.>lev wa- able to rile his

crowd with what he said and how he
-aid it. But holey s most likelv. from
now on out. retired, as the bumps
have taken a sickening toll on his

KhIv. something that, now that he
has two kids, he didn't want to be a

pan of anvmore.

But the WVVh has other stars,

none who can replace Austin or
holey, but others who can occupy the

fan's mind-et including, most
notablv. The Rock, who has fan's

absolutelv eating out of his hand.
.Armed with a bevv of easy to remem-
ber catchphrases. the Rock's third

person promos are the best in busi-

ness, as fans know what he's going to

sav and chant ak>ng with him as he

asks if ever) body "smells what The
Rock is cooking'.'"

For everv fan favorite, or "baby-

lace" if you're interested in the tech-

nical wrestling term for it. there must
be a despised man. or "heel." and
that man is Triple 11. Currently the

WWI champion and foil to I olev in

his final match. Triple H is hated by

wrestling net
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a concealed razor blade and thai

Muta's (the Great Muta was lapanese

wrestler in the WWF) dreaded mist

was really colored water," Keith said.

"To other people, this may be like

telling them there's no Santa Claus.

but to me it was like saying there real-

ly was a Sanu Claus and this is how
did the trick with the chimney."

Keith said he read the RSPW
Frequently Asked Questions, absorb-

ing the kiiowledge that he could from
tfje list. He ended up taking over the

RSPW in 1998 and proceeded lo

watch it expand to ten times it's for-

mer size.

"Wrestlers and promoters used lo

stop by and "hang out" with us. and it

wasn't any big deal." Keith said. "In

1995. we were so influential as that

WCW used to change entire angles

just to swerve us. That ended pretty

quickly."

Keith is known on the Internet as

the Netcop. a htle he picked up after

correcting what he described as "par-

ticularly idiotic postings." He now
writes Retro Rants, reviews of old
pay-per-views, rating each match on
the five star system, five being the

best aivl no stars being DLDs
"I focused on my Netcop Rants for

PPVs and general topics. They were
all over the map stylisticallv speaking

and tended to be reactionarv." Keith

said. 'After one particulary negative

reaction that caused me to take a long

hard look at my work and shift the

focus from a reactionary perspective

loa historical one."

The Netcop watches, by his count,

at k^st three fmurs of wrestling a day.

and describes it as 'helping to pay the

bUls-

'I watch for reviews, columns, ot

just my general interest
"

Keith, in doing his Retro Rants,

took a job writing for wrestlemani-

acscom and described his career as

being a 'cakcwalk from there* hie

oversees a second website with
Shannon. rants> lvania.com. a place

where all of his rants are available as

well as his new booking schemes for

promotions.

He described his shift from rK>body

lo net celcbniy as so gradual that he
didn't realize il. but then CBS
Sportsline bought out wresilemani-

acs.com.

Run by Rick Scaia. who got into

the iH.'wgruup scene seven years ago
and found terms for the concepts that

he'd been watching.

wrestlemaniacs.com brought Rick
Scaia together with Mike Samuda.
Keith and Shannon, among others

'I found people who loved all the

wrestling, who traded all the
wrestling tapes including Smoky
Mountain Wrestling (a short lived

promotion) and when Alex Marvez
came to Dayton to cover the
Cincinatti Bengals for our local news
paper, he continued to write a

wrestling column." Scaia said "We
got hooked up and I put his stuff on
the web for him That's when New-
from Dayton was started."

Starting once weekly. New- liom
Dayton was written by Scaia and
eventually appeared a couple of time-

per week. He changed the name from
News from Dayton to Online
Onslaught, and together with
Samuda. Scaia created wrestlemani-

acs.com which CBS Sportsline later

bought

"Once they saw our vision, we
were easy to work with and brought

the total package of established peo-

ple, they decided we were what thev

wanted, so we established the
Wrestleline name

"

Scaia no longer incurs cost for run-

ning the site and actiially receives an
annual stipend for his work with
bonuses for page performance
'Truth told, we probably under-

valued our site A lot more people are

entering this and making more
monev. so certainly, when the time
comes. Wrestleline will hopefully be
more lucrative for us." Scaia said
'But I've no complaints getting paid
to do something that amounts to a
hobbv."

Wrestleline.com gets wlosc to ten

million hits per month, or somewhere
around 5(X).UUU per day

"We're one order of magnitude
underneath wrwf com When they got

their first lOU million hits, we got our
first ten million hits." Scaia said.

'That puts us in our place
*

For Scald, he's pleased that CBS
has let the site maintain its reputation

and credibility with the wrestlenuuii-

acs brand name, but there have been
a few minor adjustments

"We're geared towards a certain

type of reader." Scaia said. "But for

Wrestleline to -ucceed. we need to

have more markish things like our
weekly rankings These are things

that annoved me about other sites

aitd r»ow its on my site."

Scaia said liuii he now has to have

a character ot some kind. For him,

taking off the Rock, he's the Rick.

"It gixs against m> belief-, but I'm

to attract my audience. The
W rcstleline product has changed the

appeal as far as the smartness ol the

audience." Scaia said "It makes me
sick to have to do the Rick, but it is a

popular feature, and mv email- out of

this world I try to keep mv column
as -man as I can. but have to answer
question- that are considered com
inon knowledge amongst fans."

Beside- the charai.ter-. Shaiinnn.

Keith, and S>.aia all have various
issues with what thev do For Keith,

the Wrestleline product meant that

alter joking that he should get ia|v-

Irom anv ol the big three promotiiHi-.

W Wh. WCW and hCW . a WCW
representative called him the nevt

morning and two dav- alter that.

hed Fxed him $ltX) worth of new
video-

Keith has also been rumored to tx-

getting a job with one ol the maior
promotions, but. as he put it.

"nobudv seems to f>e talking on that

one."

hor Shannon - p.iii he Ji~lii>c-

how -ene>usly everyone seems to take

what he does and what the\ do
online

"When vou'rc trving to lalk about
a subject logically . and pseudo-glodi-

ators are mocking vou lor nonsensi-

cal reasons, it get- annovmg reallv

last." Shannon said

Keith agrtx'd. saying. "I trv to go to

great lengths not to insult other ptvi-

ple unles- they either staneJ it or it s

part ol an i.>ngc>ing loke
"

He said that the pointless sniping

at one another i- ridiculous

"There are reponers out tfvere wIkj

simply make up romors or just tut

and pasie from other reports I've

built my reputation through my will-

ing skills and opinions, rather than

by making any false claim about
being a reporter' or 'obiective' or
anv nonsense like that." Kc-ith said

'How these ktd- can take themselves

so seriously when they're reponing'

about something as surreal and
ridiculous as profession wrestling i»

beyond me. What we get second
hand should be taken vsiih several

hundred grains of sah
"

hor all the negative- ih<- nositive-

far outweigh them
Scaia said he wili luji-t tshai he

does until the product becon»e* di«-

interesting, a thought that Keilh

ecfujcd

"I would hardly consider myself
absolutely hardcore' but I did mark
out for lericho's WWF entraiKe, the

Radicals surprise' appearance on
RAW and really great wrestling
matches. I marked out lor the
People's hibow wften it got over, aixl

I mark out for the Worm " Keith
-aid. adding that being a fan involves

getting into it. "Sometimes you have
to cheer for the got^nl guys and boo
the bad guy-

"

Keith -aid he'd alwav- V-wow that

there - guaranteed to be ju-t one
more angle that will hold hi- atten-

tion long enough to wait out the
worst parts of prolessional wrestling

until he can find the Roek or lencho
or BeiKiii ur the Hardy Bvns

"Whether it fie a surprising' inva

sion in l^9b or a daiuing sumo
wrestler in |ki99 or a clueless put/
and his blue fuiircd sidekick in 1997.

that IS why I can be mi cvnical and
bitter and -till watch wrestling as

much as I do " Keith said

Meanwhile. Scaia enjovs being
read, knowing that people derive
some -atislaction Irom the wc>rk he
doe>

"I like knowing people are interest-

ed, now that we've -e\.-n what people

can du. that - a carrot lor us." Scaia

said, adding quite frankly that, 'n's

ridiculous that I can do thi- for

niiiney. but if we can make money,
we sfwiuld,"

And Scaia is -till a lan. somethtng
that can lead to both plea-ure and
pain, as in W W h - last l»f*\ "No Way
Out." when Mak holey k»t what will

prohaWy he hi- final match.

"I don't think I've becfl to dtsap-

pointed in a match a- I was when
holey kwt I didn't want to have lu

see that last Sunday I was lumpitif

out ol my seat for the bump*, so
when holey lo«t. I sank in couch.*
Scaia said "I rralifed that might be
it

'

Keilh agreed, saying that holey 's

retirement touched him deeph as a

fan-

Keith's favorite pan is when he can
watch a W CAN program and ste some
little part of it tfvat he suggested

"I can see that scmicxme i- listenin|t.

It iTuikes it wonhwhile lor me to con-

tinue," Kcnth said, then joking thai he
also likes being an online "icon"
because. "I can he worshipfcd bv 14-

year-olds the world over and still

maintain mv aiHmvmiiv
'
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the fans, yet is more than acceptable

in his bad guy championship role

W orthy of the bell. Triple H looks to

go against the Big Show at next
month's WrestleMania. althcnigh that

will change lo a Triple H vs- Rock if

history is any indicator.

Other big stars in the WWF
include the seven foot Show. Kane
and Lndertaker. although LT won't
return for several months due to an
injury of his own. Chris Benoit.
Rikishi and others, all of whom bring

their own special something to the

ring, be il Benoil's technical
wrestling skill or Rikishi's mobility

despite his ... huge and almost bare

ass would be a good way to put it.

The WWF owns television rat-

ings, media events, and with the
world's largest wrestling event,
WrestleMania. approaching, there is

no reason to believe that the WW'h
will struggle in competition any time

soon.

WCW

When McMahon was buying up
federations, he was able to purchase

all but one. |im Crockett's National

Wrestling Alliance in the southern

territory attempted to maintain inde-

pendence, but after struggling in the

late 80's and early 90's. NWA was
bought by media magnate Ted
Turner, who renamed NWA WCW
and put the show on television.

After a few years of struggle,

opened up the pocketbooks that

brought stars to the promotion that

make it competitive with the WWF.
Lnfortunafely. those stars provided
only an immediate building block;

their egos, on the other hand, after

years in the business as major draws,

ended up ruining, in a lot of ways,

the promotion by refusing to let new
names come up through the ranks.

Afier a hot ratings period in the

mid-90's in which the WWF was
absolutely crushed by WCW's New
World Order angle in which for-

mer wrestlers from the WWF
"took over" or at least, attempted
to take over. WCW. ratings stag-

nated when it became clear that

the .Atlanta based promotion was
out of ideas.

Politics dominated the back-
stage part of the show, as wrestlers

refused to job (lose) matches to

put over newer and younger talent.

After hiring away writers from the

WWF. the promotion almost
showed a sign of possible rebound,
before falling apart in complete
disarray, as politics forced the new
writers out of their positions, while

talent, including the WWF's Benoit

and ECW's Raven, lefi for differ-

ent if not greener pastures. Buy
rates for PPVs have absolutely
plummeted and the organization,

while not being in financial trou-

ble, what with the backing ol Turner

Time-Warner and now. Amenca On
I. ine. is struggling creatively

Watching a WCW show, one will

see a strange mix of old familiar

faces, including Hogan. Ric Flair.

Bam Bam Bigelow and Sid Vicious,

a* well as newer wrestler* including

leff larrett. a person the lans love to

hate Also in the mix are extremely

talent foreign wrestlers from both
lapan and Mexico, two nations that

bring a great diversity of talent to the

United States

Also hurting WCW immensely is

injuries that have decimated the top

star* of the promotion. Kevin Nash is

out with a broken ankle Formerly in

the WAV'F as Diesel in the mid-96's.

Nash was a major player in the NAVO
angle. Bret Hart, a great wrestler

with what some might describe a* a

tainted mindset, has been out with

post concussion syndrome The real

pain for WCW though is the loss of

Goldberg, the man who once sported

a 140 tnatch-winning streak, if WCW
is to be believed, and is the man that

WCW wants to build their promo-
tion around His loss to an arm
injury has hurt the company tremen-

dously.

If anything bright is ahead for

WCW, Goldberg's return is it. as he
will be pushed to the top of the

southern promotion with the hopes
that he can lead them away from
the vast wasteland WCW is getting

closer to on a regular basis.

Unable to compete with the

WWF in terms of "Attitude".
WCW can only hope to offer the

kind of show that parents feel their

children should see. something
that will only happen when WCW
offers fans shows that anyone is

willing to see.

ECW

America's third promotion.
Extreme Championship Wrestling

entered the game rather late, offer-

ing its first ever pay-per-view in

1997 and only getting a cable tele-

vision contract last August.

But the show now regularly

pulls a 1.0 rating and draws more
viewers to TNN than any of their

other shows.

Known more for their edgy
booking and insane wrestling.
ECW claimed to bring wrestling

back to wrestling, regularly featur-

ing longer matches with more tal-

ented wrestlers.

Out of Philidelphia, a viewer

watching ECW can expect all the

women of the WAVE, some of the

talented foreign contingent of

WCW and more wrestling than
either of them. But the wrestling

isn't your father's wrestling.

Regularly featuring highspots. fans

can expect to see wrestlers take 20-

IvHit dive« thfitugh table*, vacuum
cleaner -hi.!- and bU>od 1 ui- »tf

blood

Some ol the wrestling i« brutal

Besides the blood, endlc-s* chairsfHrt*

abound, wcimen regularly fight or an:

fought, and men brutalize one anoth
er Tajiri* kick* to the bodv are per

hap* the nastiest to watch. althiHigh

being on the receiving end ol a Mike
Awesome ".Awesome Bomb" would
probably be truly devastating. Other
wrestlers prefer to take it to the air.

like Rob Van Dam. who's Five-Star

Frog Splash take* him ten feet in the

air and another two when he
bourwes off the wrestler he land* c>n.

Sabu's triple jump moonsaults have
to be seen to be believed.

The shock value of the -how i-

one of the two things that keep* fan-

coming back The promotii<n-
appeal. beyond the vsre-iling it-elt

and the clear am(.>unt of effort put

out by wrestlers, is the lans ability to

be close to the action Unlike the
WWF or W CW . FCW show- stick to

smaller venues, sell tickets at lower
prices, and allow fans to be as close

to the acticm as is possible, some-
times even being a part of it.

FCW is currently building, and
while it is unfair to compare them to

either the WCW or WWF for finan-

cial rea-.n- it -fH>uld K noted llwt

thev ve never had a PPN «ell lower

than NNCW - Superfvrawl 1 5. clearly,

a major achievement for the small
pnmHrtion However, just as damag-
ing to the federation i» il* iiuhility to

kc-ep workers in the promtition hCNN
ha- alreadv k>st the Dudlev Bsiy- and
Ta/ ti> the NNNNh. three major per-

ti'rmer* li>r the up and cnininf xrga-

m/ation

But hCNN Is developitij;. cuitently

given talent underutilized in other
promotions the chance to succeed
within their ring, -omething that will

keep their talent trc*h and Ian-
pleased.

All three promotions are able tc>

offer their fans their own certain
st>mething. be it the FCNN hardcore
matches. NN W h "Attitude" or
NN CNN s tamilv entertainment but at

the -ame time, all three are ccmstani-

ly shifting slightly, ime wav or the

other. More scantily clad wiMnen are

showing up on NNCNN shows, more
interviews and -kits are K-ing seen

on hCNN and more wrestling is being

-een in the NNNNh. Such changes
mean that all three proinc>tii'ns are

constantly offering their viewers
something -lightly different from
their normal and all three offer some-
thing entertaining
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College hockey's elite battle it out
Reinprecht leads candidates for prestigious Hohey Baker Award

loi ik- (M^i l\s>' >c»i^on>. the lkilx\ Ikikci Award win

iici ha-> luiikil lium ilto lliKkcN J u^l miitctenci,' Two > cars

,if?i>. Bi>-liiii liiivoi-'iis tiirv^.iiJ Chris Orurs earned the

liuikM a^ the Ih'M i.«iIIc>!C hivkes plu>cr in ihc luuiun. I a«i

-casun. ii vka^ \cvv Hampshire - l.i-iin kiui! \v hn Imik

himic ihi' hard\wnv

Hi>\M-Mi II •-ci'Mi- like ih.ii Mrc.ik 1^ in jcupards this

Vt-ar

\ltlh>tij!h ihe kajik li.(« loin solid caiulklatL>s in Iki-um

{ ulk>'C kxuaaN Brian tiiunia and k'H larkas. Maine lor

ikard Clin I aiun- and ISM t'oaliendei h t'l'iikhn. ihc

riue remain- uide open. I he 10 finali-i- lur the award will

K" aiHusuiKcd i>n \latth !(> while ihe reeipieni .innouiKe

iiielH will lake pla..- .n Vpul ~ m I'n'Mden^e at ihe lu'/en

I .iiir

/ '/, ' ilitniiu I s

Sic»c Mcinprctfhl - LinherUly of WkconMn
I lie -eni.'i Imwaid ha- al^ruahlv Ixvn llie lop |ila\ei in

ihe iuniiii^ I Ik liid^iei- lapiain leads ihc Li>untr\ in -wni

iij! wtlh M pviint* and ha> hcl|xd In prufxl hi- elub a 21

" rcciifd, ihc Nn. I nutking in ifH.'ct>uiiii\ aiul .i Ixiih in

lite St \\ tiHinwnicni

Mk- duiahic Rciliprevhl ha- nevei iiii--ed a ^airie in lii-

ui \ear- in Maili-iHi and ».cniei- the top line Im the

Ai-^tctn ( itlleL'iate lk».kcs \sstH.iatk>n champs lor llw

ai. he lui- lallicd }2 f.'i>.il- and >* a— i-l».

Ill - .III inipaLi pla>ci tie was Itoiii Da) One." -aid

w . 1 , . \ ..kJi MlSauer in a rc«.».t« aiiiclc in ihc

.' .. 1 1 iliuuii Ik kiK'w he wa« githig III K- in the line up
II i-e III whw hi' slutwcd us iHi the ice

"

In addition to hi- individual -tal-. Kcinprcchi ha- addi

ii<iii«)l -iip|ii>ii in ihe -cii-c tluii hi- cluh i- currcntK lop- in

ihi nation \iid. in a ii.s.cntl\ (.innplciiil vole In iIk* lan.s

in I uiliJ V/.;/i'\ I'iilhyi' lliukcy DiiliUf. lhc> M.vni to

i^!icv iImi lu III i,i\.iii^ I.' win ihcawatd. Ihc I'al^'ai^

Alberta native had uiinosi twice as niunv votes as the sec-

ond place contender. Michigan Slulc forward Shawn
Hoi coll

|cfT Paiucr - University of North Uakoia
,'\s a team. Wi-con-in's chiel lival in the Ufll \ ihi- veai

has been the I niver-ily of North
Dakvila. On the individual level

Reinprecht and li>;hting Sioux sumd
out I'an/cr have battlcHl it oiil kvr sia

tisikal -upremacv.

I'an/ei. a junioi kit wiii); kii I N|),

trails hi- \Stll\ Lounieipaii hv onlv

three |Xiints in both the countrv and the league HcIiiihI iIk

-coring puiKh of the Orand I oik- pimluci. the t-i^htin^'

Siciux i- lifhi Ix'hinij Wi-cmi-in in ihe |x>ll- with a 24 7o
mark

Shawn Morcoll - MichiKan Stale

U ith the c'raduatiini ol Ml \inerican Mike ^ ork K>lkiw-

ing la-i -ea-on. the puiksicrs in I asi I an-inj;. Mich had in

Iv woined alxml wheie their i>llensive punch would emne

Michael Kubyian^ki

4>at;i*t' 1 lock

S\ school should also receive an at-large bid into ihe

NCAA tournament barring an upset in this weekend's

Kasieni Collegiate Athletic Conlerenee tournament.

"Andy is a ven dynamic player who has developed so

much ovei the past lew years. He means so much to our

program," Colgate hockey coach IXm
\ aughaii said "Andy does just as much
work for the program off the ice a.s he

dix's on it. He's represents everything

that the Hobey Baker Award stands

lor
•

Brian Gionia - Boston College

One of the iwi' reuirning linali-t- lioiii last year's

llobev vole. Ciionta has continued to elecirily the crowds

at the Silvki O. Conle loiuiii this season. Although his

v>llensive pioduction has dropped off slightly from his first

two yeai- in Che-tnut Hill, the diminutive kirward remain-

one of the lop player- in the country

Ciionta I- curientiv tied kir -econd in the nation in goals

with 27. nailing only Rl'l forward Brad Tapper in that

Ty Conklin - University of New Hampshire

Alter a sophomore season in which Conklin went 18-3-1

and posted a miniscule I 84 goals against average, the

junior goaltender lor the W ildcats appears to be on his way

lo All-Ameiican honois this season. I'he Anchorage. AK
native boasts a 20-t-b recoid and a 2.53 GAA in '53 games

for LNH this veai

Brad Tapper - RPI

Tapper, a junior kirward kn the Engineers, leads the

nation in goals with >0 and brings an uncanny scoring

touch every time he sets loot on the ice for the Engincvrs.

RPI has a recoid of 14-12-2 on the season thanks mainly in

pan to the play of lapjvr

Cory Larose - University of Maine

The senior kirward tor the defending national champions

has enjoyed a -lellar career in Orono. However, the l*W4

2000 campaign could be- his finest, as he has scored 4b

(xiinis on the season kir the Black Beat- In the process,

I.arose and Maine- ap|vai to Ix- hcidin^r hack lo the NC AA
tciumameni to defend their title

///(' Illll^slliltS

Graham Melanson - University ol W isconsin

Cawlie ha- a 28 7 I mark and a 2 44 CiAA lor the No I

Badger-

|ohn Pohl - University ot Minnesota

Sophomore ceniei lank- lilih m the ^ounirv with 51

points.

Mike Mollau - Boston College

Stilid Iwo-wav delen-einaii -IkiuIJ icfxal All- American

-latus

Lcc Goren - University of North Dakota

Complements I'an/er lo lonii a potent offensive attack

lor No 2 I NO
Mil hufi ki>h\lanski is a Ci4legian ntliminisi

1999 Hobey Bdker Award rwiptent |j.

UNH head coach Dk k Umtle

1998 Hobey Baker A ,j j

Rookie of the Year Chris Drury

ipient and 1999 NHL

2U00 Hoi" V Bakf'r ( .indidate Brian Gionta ol Boston

Colleqp

fniin. In the cihI. thev had to kiok iv> further than Shawn
Hoi.otr

Ihc -em. 'I ^vlilei ioi iIk Sj'.iiI.iii> I'loke lie, lioni the

shatk'w- ol Noik this -e.i->ot« uixl is third in iIk- naiitHi in

«<i>rmg with 5^ points 1 1 1 goaU. 45 a—isi-j lluink- to hi-

stiliil two-way plav. Mkhigan Slate ha» he-en in ifx- lop 10

poll Ioi tlw entire -eason .iml ap[var- lo Ix- on il- w.n to

the NC \ \ liiuniamenl
" IIk K->I part aKtit Shawn i- ifuii all Ik care- aKiui i»

winning, said MSI lKn.kev ovkIi Ron Ma-mn in a retent

ariiile on the Spartan- web |xigc "He- ik>I wtirrK-d aK>ut

individual awaid-. Shawn will iki vvliatevei Ik van do to

give us the hi»i chano; to win il»e gaim-. He'" iWK ol the

hardest wurkcn th«t IV- f ••• >'
• • np ihon- wiili kclh

Millet .iitil Rod Blind' \RhMK

AiKty MtflVNWild - Colgate I niversity

Nc-tled in the loMiii)- hi!l« ol np-tate New Noik lav- the

lx--t kepi ^\t\-\ in the eotiiitrv MvlXHuild. the ••enu>r cap

tain lor the Red Raider-, ha* p«»ted 47 |xMni- on iIk -K-a

-. 11 ..n.l h.i- IihI Cvilgate lu a 21-7-2 n\-ofd Ihe Hamilton

dei\irimeni IK- Rivheslcr. NY native is likely lo a-peat

hi- Ml Xmeriean -lalu- again in l9«W-2Clt)0. but he might

Iwve III wan until iK-xt vear to lake luHiie the llobev.

///(' 1 iinltiulir\

Mike Comrie - University ol Miehigan

IIk stiplKuiKiie lorward lor the Wolverine- foMowed up

a -pcctacular Ire-hnian year in which his was tabbed the

Central Ci>llegiale MiKkev Association'* Rookie of the

Near bv notching 18 goal- and 53 assists during the I9»»9-

20CI0 campaign Behitnl the plav ol Conirk- the- Wolverines

wi»n the C C H \ regular -ea-on title aiKJ eanwl a trip lo the

NC \ \ Uninutnienl Hi- 51 pvMni- currenllv place him fifth

in iIk nafion in -coring.

KfT Farkas - %xHm Collcfe "'^ *'

Mihoiigh iHit a- lla-hv a- hi- tcainnuile Giunta. I^arkas

lead- iIk I agk-- in -voring with 4v» point- arxl is tied for

third ill the country in gojil- A solid olfen-ive prc-seiKe.

iIk -eni4»t lorward ha- 181 caieer (Xiint- at BC and is prob-

ably headed for a pro career alter giadualion from the

Height

-

2000 Hobey Baker Candidate Shawn HorcoH of

Michigan State

All-America cadidates debated as "Big Dance" nears
Martin is frontrunner for Player of the Year; Penn anci Sanchez top guards

Hw gtciile-l month in -ports is la-l

appioaching a- March iiiadne-- i-

riglil around the ej>riKr Ihere will K.-

h4 team- lighting Ioi i' i'

Niilioiiiil C liampion-hi|

V\e also must not loigei the -|X'c

la niai peiloiinance- by individual

playei - ind cojichc* during the- regular

-ea-iMi lite Miis\inhii setts Duily

I'tillfgiiin ha- -electejl a man who
suppoit- the blue of Ouke. Brvan

Smith ,ind a tiulv blue I Ma-- -up

piirler. I>aviil Rose, to go head-to

head in an all out vvai over their fir-i

team Ml .\nietica p^k^

Center:

S/tn?/;"- pick Kenyon Martin.

Cincinnati. A plaver ha- not been able

lo doininale a game the way thai

Mai tin iloe- -iiK i

Shaquillc O'Neal
was at I SL He i- an

unstoppable k>rce on

'the offensive end
with his inside pie-

ence, and ha- adikd

the oiit-iile jump
shut to his game this

season. Ihe Bearcat

cenlei also is a

human era-ei on ihe

delcnsive -ide of the

ball

Iho riavei ..I Ihe

Year candidate has

produced big when
he needed lo. evi-

dence being a 3 5-

p«iini perk'Miianee at

|)el'aiil la-t week ill a 2poinl
Cincinnati win. If that wa- not inipies-

sive enough the No. I team in the land

scored only t>A points.

It's lougli for nie to admit that a

player from "I hug I
" deserves such

high acioiaile-. but he ilocs,

Chris Milim i- seeoiid. but is not

even close lo snatching the honor

from the h.'iiuls of Martin.

Rose's pick - Martin, C incinnali.

Head eoaeh Bob Hnggins -.lid it best

a couple ol nights ago in a television

interview when he said. "II Kenyon
does not win I'layei of the Near, there

should an investigation ol some sort."

Two years ago. Vlartin was just a b-

9 player who could dunk, rebound.

and block shots. However, over the

last two years. Martin has added an

outside -hot to hi- game and has

become one of the most dominant

i (HIHTrsV (

1999 Big 10

and All-America

Penn

player- in the country, for the *cas«>n.

Martin averaged 19.5 point*. 10

rebtiund- and 3.5 bltxked shots pet

.aine in being named CvmU-rence
I S\ - I'laverol the Near

It -hould come a- ru' ivne"- «urpri-e

that the Ikaieai- are the numlxr one

leaiTi in the country with a 28-2 ovei

all record. If the Bearcats want to -ce

that "One Shining Moment" in

Indianafxilis. Martin will have lo leail

the wav

Move over Mihm: Martin i- the be-t

ecniei in the countrv ihi- vear.

Power Forward:

Sniiih'> pick Shane Katlier. Duke.

Ihe b'8" power forwaid was best

known a- the Ix-si delensive player in

the countrv lor the efk<rt- that he put

lorth in hi- fresh

man and sopho-
more campaigns,
but thi< year

Battier has

.stepped it up on
the oflen-ive end.

After averaging

7.t> and 9.1 IM'C.

in his first two
seasons respee

lively, the delen

sive stopper ha-

alnui-t doubled
hi- scoring output

)MiooAT(Mir«*»iiAii<>Ns 'I-'"" astonishing

Player of the Year > 7- 1 a contest thi-

candidate Scoonie >'^'''"'' ^^ile grab

bing 5.5 rcKiunds

each lime out.

All this and he still takes the

charge- under the basket, play- the

best man-io-man delense of any player

in the country and is the emotional

leader of the No. 3 Blue Hevils. W ith

all these things on his side Battier ha-

chosen to stay for his senior season

already, sorry NBA scouts.

Wo.ve's pick- Marcus Fi/er. Iowa

Slate. Battier has had a great year, but

I have lo go with the Big 12 Player of

the Near on this one. Not iiianv |x-ople

had heard ol the b-8 junior going into

this reason: now he has led the

Cyclones to the Big 12 regular season

title and 26-4 overall record.

22.8 points and 7.b rebounds a

game do not lie. Neither does shooting

61 percent from the field. I izer is the

man in the paint for the Cyclones,

whom I feel will make a serious run in

the NCAA tournament.

While Battier - numbei- are nice, he

play- at l)uke While the IVvil* have

IwkI a great scas^m. no one expected a

murk of 26 4 out of

Iowa State. I i/er is

ihe 111. nil I ea-on win

Small Forward:
Sni:: h - ;';< k

Chris Carrawvll.
Duke. With the

ileparlures of foui

first round draft pick-

in the I ^^9 NBA
Orall. I lion Brand at

No. I. I rajan

1 angdon at No. I I .

C'lirey Maggette at

N.l I 3 and William
\iei\ at No. 14

Can aw ell wa- called

irxiKTISV CINCINNATI Ml l>l« DEI A1KMS

Player of the Year and All-

upon to carry mueh America candidate Kenyon Martin ;• tc-ani who could

averaging 22.4 points and 6.

1

reKmnds a game. He alsei shot 40 per

cent from downtown and 87 percent

Irom the charity

-tripe. He had a

number i.>l -lellar

games ihi- season,

including scoring

31 points in

games against

Florida and
Tennes-ee. both
\ andy victories.

He aiso led the

Commodores in

scoring in 22 of

their 27 games
this season.

Vanderbilt went
into the season a-

hrusi into the

He responded

of the scoring load

vacated by these players. Carry the

loail vou say. he has done more than

that. He has gone from pulling up just

under 10 a game to just over 18

I hroughoui his

eaieei . the Ironi-

runner for .ACC
Player of the Year
li.i- plaved in the

•hadovvs of great

Blue Devil All

\nierii.an- and was
limelight this season

like no other, leading Ouke to the

ACC title and a 24-4 recoid after the

IVvils dropped their

fir-t two contests of

the season.

A'km'- pick Dan
Langhi \ anderbilt-

What is this Brvan.

"Ihe Puke
Po-i-eason Awards
Column'.'" Cairawe
had a Iremeiidous
-enior season and
probably will be sec-

ond learn All-

American. hut first

lea in'.' Next thing

yon know, you'll he

naming Carlos

Bryan Smith and David Kt>M.-
on

ollc'ii(c' baskcthuli

possibly have NIT
aspiration*. Now thev are 18-9 and
-hould make the big dance.

Shooting Guard:

Sniiili\ pitk A.|. Guyton.
Indiana. Hands
down the best

shooting guard in

the countrv.

Michael Redd has

an argument, but

not in my eyes.

Ohio State will nut have both mem
hers of Ihe starting backcourl. He
proved that he was no fluke last year

and has become the primal^ scorer of

the Big 10. the

deepest conference

in college basket-

ball.

Wo.vf's pick-

Guylon. Indiana.

rhis is someone we
can both agree on.

Guyton has had an

outstanding senior

season for Bobby
Knight at Indiana.

He has gone
th rough the entire

season and has yet

Miiwii'.YOiwf mioiahhations to be hit by an

Plriyer of the Year and All- unidentified flying

Boozer Plaver of ihe America candidate Chris Carrawell object thrown by

> ear I anghi is a 6-

I I lorward who can hit the three

pointer and drive to the hole on
(lelendeis

He was selected the Soulhea>lern

C onlerencc Plaver of the Vear after

Knight. That does

il for me.

Oh. did I mention that he is also

averaging 20.5 points a game, shoot-

ing 47 percent from the field and, 43

percent from downtown. He scored

22 points in a win over lemple. 21

points in a win over Kentucky. 31 in a

win over North Carolina, and 34

points in a win again*t Michigan
State

Point Guard:
.V/»i///;'- pick Scoonie Penn. Ohm

State. Ihe former Boston College

player has emerged as the nation's

premier floeir general. Sorry Maleen
Cleaves, but this is the truth He
transferred lo OSL alter jim O'Brien.

his coach at BC. left the I agle pro-

gram in the midst of turmoil. How
Uicky the Big last is that these two
departed for Columbus,

He led his team lo the I inal lour

last year and the Buckeyes ate heading

into the touniament with a vengeance.

He as close to the Plaver of the Year

in the Big 10 as

Martin is in

Conference USA.
Remember, he was
the CO- Player of the

Near last seastin.

sharing the award
with the aforemen-
tioned Cleaves.

Rose's pick

Pepe Sanchez.
lemple- O.K. calm
down. Before you
call me crazy, or for

some crazier than I

already am, let's

look at a couple of

facts.

First the Owls
are 5-4 without him and 18-2 with

him. Need more persuading? fry this:

in 20 games this season. Sanchez has

averaged 8.3 assists. 3.5 steals and

just 2.1 lumovers a game. For those

who are not math majors, that is

more than a 4 to I assist to turnover

ratio. He is the smartest player in col

lege basketball, and after the Owls
got off to a lackluster start without

him. il looks like they will garner a

number two or number three seed in

the NCAA tournament with him.

Now that the battle of All-

Americans is out of the way. let's see

how we stack up when it comes to a

couple of other postseason awards:

Coach of Ihe Year:

Smith's, pick - Mike Krzyzweski.

Ouke. This guy flat-out gets il done.

He had to deal with the depaiture of

four of his stars and still his team

po—e—e- the No. 3 ranking.

Ol course he brought in a great

crcip of recruits, but who knew that

he would gel as much out ol |ason

Williams. Mike Dunleavy. and
BiHi/er a- he ha-.

He alsi.1 sped up the mergence of

Cariawell and Battier as scoring

threat- a- well as defensive stoppers.

All this after enduring back
surgery in the off-season. Did I men
lion that he has a nose for sniffing out

trip- to the Final loui

Wove- pick John Brady, I.SU.

O.K. Now that we have leali/ed that

Bryan think- that Duke i- the

"Greatest Thing Since Sliced Bread."

let's me tell you about the real Coach

of the N ear.

Can anyone tell me where I.SU

basketball has been

since Shaq left for

Ihe NBA'.' 1 1 has

been in the irash-

can. For -ix

straight yeai-. the

tigers have been in

the black hole of

college basketball.

Now. they're back.

Brady has com-
pleted a remark-
able turnaround.
I SU was 918 in

his 1st year in

Baton Rouge and
12-15 last season

and 4-12 in the

SFC. This season,

the tigers have gone 25-4 overall and
12-4 in the conference. That record in

conference matched the greatest turn-

around in SKC history and Brady
deserves all the credit fot turning a

team of underachievers into one of
the best teams in the SFC.

Player of the Year:

Smith's pick - Martin. Cincinnati. I

have nothing to say. except look at

the numbers, they do not lie.

Rose's pick - Martin. Cincinnati.

He was the best player in the country
this year. His stats speak for them-
selves, but also the amount of shots he
changed during the year just by his

presence inside makes il easier for the
Beaicats to play defense. Huggins has
an Andre The Gianl-si/ed void next
year with Martin's absence.

Bryan Smith and David Rose are
Collegian columisis

(OURIISY TfMPlf MICIIARILAIIONS

A-10 Player of the Year and Alk

America candidate Pepe Sanchez
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A'lO
ccxitinuecj from page 12

was also chosen as Defensive Player ol

the Year and was also named to the All

Academic team.

'There was no surprise in the

Rookie of the Year voting as Brown
took home the accolade as well as a

spot on the A- 1 U second team

*LMass was well repre-enied acios-

the board as .Mack was named to the

AIIAIO first team aiKi Chris Kirkland

was a member ot the third team averag-

ing I 5 PPG and 6 KI>G. Mike Babul

found a spot on the .Mi-Defensive team
and was also a member oi the AH

Academic team.

*k>hn Chuney was named Coach d
the Year as his lemple team is the No
I seed in the tournament overall anc

boasts the nations No. 5 ranking.

Kathleen Ralh is a Collegian colum
nisi.

hoop
continuecl from page 12

shooter at best, proved his range by

drilling 5 of 1 1 attempts from behind

the arc.

GW's phenomenal freshman tried lo

turn the game into a one-on-one war
with Shannon Crooks and his play

seemingly worked. The Everett native

never kioked in syiKh from the perime-

ter and missed a crucial dunk that

would push the Minuterrum's lead to six

m the waming nwinenis.

King's puiback in response cut the

lead lo two, cuing a Brown three Irom

Ihe left wing that kept GW ahead for

good Crooks scored 14 points but on
just b-fur-24 shouting

The Minuiemen's Ibih win proves

pivotal for a potential pu(>tseason birth

W/hctf»er it will be extend their season

for to a possible NC.AA berth or b>

locking up a winning season, this after

LMass' miserable 14-16 campaign last

year. Hints .500 reci>rd makes his -quad

eligible tor the National Invitational

lournameni (Nllt plaved -imuliane

ously vwith the Big DaiKe

By the end of the firM half Smith - di-

appearing act was quite evident as the

sophonuire sensation went without a

tWkJ gviiil Ioi the gaiiK- fir-t 20 iiiinute-

.Almosi as impfvssive was that Babul aixl

his partners in cniiK fuid alk>wc-d hiiii to

hoist just two shiit- Coming into the

game the Toronio native averaged 15

attempts each linK out. He d s«.iitvd iu-t

16 points in the IXike-' final two ^oiv

tests, corning his -iruggk-- into the eiii

fcTence tourruiiiK-rit

"We |ust got lo gt> out thc-a- and plav

-man " Mack said "IX' the thir>g- ihai

we kiKm how to do best and thai - plav

defc-nse It's going lo be a fwitk'
"

"We know how the play ikhv and we
know what to evpcvi Inmi certain plav

er- " Mack sakl.

W hen LMass could not convert from

the field, thev fended olT an okl enemy
lo |xit on quite a show. Alter shooting a

miserable 63 percent from the fre<

throw line this vear. the .Minutcmen
dropped l»? ol 19 freebies to help dis

tarxe themselve- in the second half.

"The nght people shot the ball. If th«

nghl |x-opk' shoot the tiall. you're goin(

to gel a gvxid pertonnance." remarkec

Hint

CMunc lime is around 2:20 pm or 2(]

minute- alter the conclusion of Tempk
and Virginia Icvh. todav's first quartet

final

Crook- aided Mack with 12 first hall

piMnts on 5 lor-8 sfKioiing Six came or

baek to-baek three-pointers in a 50-set-

<>nd -pan. the tail end opening the

Minuiemen's lead to 37-20 with 2:2i

rc-maining in the opening hall

Bradley
continued fron- I 1 ).

Crucial ligament. In the words of bet

coach. Bradley's return from sueh
serious krKc problems is a true testi-

mony to the athlete's character

"Unfortunately lor lay, when she
lore her .ACI . she wasn't able to do
Some ol the things we thought she
could do." O'Brien said. ".Anybody
who has had to overcome injuries

and surgerv knows that it's tough to

do sometimes. A lot of people think

that you can just cixne back aitd be
the same player vou were belore you
got hurt, but it's hard to do. You're
always a liille bit scared, e-pecially if

it's sviniething that was painful. She's

fought through it all, though."

Bradley made her return to the

UMass lineup in November of '98 a

memorable one. scoring 10 piMnts in

15 minute- again-i St lohn's at

home on Nov 1 4 Bui the injury bug
again reari-d its ugly head when the

Minutewomen hosted Kansas six

davs later, as Bradley was forced
from ihe game with a right calf injury

after playing 22 minutes. She would
sit out LMass' next eight gan>es. five

of which ended in defeats

Bradley would once again labor
ihriHigh the pain, overcoming a lack-

luster return at Rhode Island on Dec.
14 with a lU-puint showca-e against

Richmond two weeks later She

turned in a quality six-point outing in

the Atlantic 10 quarterfinals against

Xavier. though the Musketeers sent

UMass packing with a 74-58 defeat

It appeared as if Bradley's darkest

days ol adversity were behind her

Bui the 21 year old's journey l<Mk

an even rockier lunt just prior to her

senior season, when Bradley and
then-teammate Kelly Van Huisen
were charged with shoplifting follow

ing an Oct. IS incident in Hadley
Van Huisen was dismissed from the

team, while Bradley was stripped of

her captaincy and suspeiuled for the

first three games of her MTitior sea-

son.

'I may have gotten m)r«eff Into

trouble, but the worst part of the

suspension was that I let my team-

mate- down." Bradley said. "I'^e

always fell good about being there

for them, so when they were losing

at the beginning of the year, watch-

ing that was really hard. But I've

talked to my mother a lot. and
talked lo the lord a lot. and I

believe everything happens for a rea-

son It has made me push myself
harder than ever, and made mc very

grateful to have been given a second
chance

"

And through the remainder of her

final stretch run in Maroon and

White. Bradley did indeed make the

most of that second chance. Despite

struggling through the aftereffects of

a second knee operation performed
during her suspension, she came off

the beiK'h to put up nine points aiul

five rebounds at Rice in only her
third game back. Her two clutch field

goals against George Washington on
Keb. 17 were arguably the biggest

shots of the year by u'ly LMass play-

er, and her lO-point performance
against Fordham on Senior Night left

many wondering how more playing

lime might have affected Bradley's

output down the stretch

But regardless of her stats, laywana
Bradley has made a mark on the

LMass program with her attitude ai>d

character that her coach feels has
benefited the entire squad

"But she's been a great athlete for

us; she's con>e into a lot of games in

her career and put up some good
numbers." O'Brien said. "More than

that, she's brought a good attitude out

there on the floor She's been a lot of

fun to have around. aiHJ she's been a

good leader to some of the younger

kids, just making sure they're OK in

that motherly kind of fashion that the

older kids often have. So hopefully the

rest of her life will be as successful as

her time here."

The saga of Rodman continues
Step right up folks...

The Feb. 3 signing of seven-time

NBA rebounding champion
Dennis Rodman bv Dallas
Maverick* marked another season

of the tattooed-wonder's sideshow
antics.

Apparently, the two-time
Defensive Player of the Year
would rather rack up technical

fouls than I. as Vegas lawsuits.

Mavs owner Mark Cuban
signed the free-agent forward for

the rest of the 2000 season as a

shameless ploy to increase ane-

mic ticket sales and maybe lo

help the team's rebounding.
Rodman, who was reportedly
looking to play for a contender,

instead went to a team that at the

time was 20-27 and swimming in

lottery -limbo.

Rodman waited for a phone
call from the powerhouse l.os

Angeles laker- and head coach
Phil Jackson. But when Jackson

and the rest of the league showed
a lack of interest, the 38-year-old

veteran inked a contract with the

perennial-loser Mavs.

So much for a contender.

Althciugh. before Rodman's
grand arrival on Feb. 9 against

Seattle Dallas head coach Don
Nelson had his squad si/zling

w inning 1 2 of their pric>r I 5.

Since then Rodman has given
the team 14.3 rebounds a game,
received two ejections resulting in

fines, showed some uninspired
play, and has sent Commissioner
David Stem running for the Alka-

Scli/er The team, much like

Rixlman's marriage to pin-up girl

Carmen Klectra. has gone sour,

winning only four of 1 3 games.
Yesterday, however, all of that

changed, as the Mavericks
released Rodman. Reports out of

Dallas say that the Worm had a

run-in with owner Mark Cuban
and criticized both Cuban and the

Mavs in the process.

Ihe Worm was a significant cog

in the world championship
machines c>f the Detroit Pistons of

the late 80's and the second
Chicago Bull three-peat. Despite

still being a great rebounder.
though, he can now only offer

shock-value to an already slump-

ing organization.

Ihe latest episode revolving
around Rodman may signal the

end of his career. With few teams
willing to take a chance with his

flamboyani off-the-court antics, it

seems likely that the Worm has

laced up his sneakers for the last

time

Rodman is no longer a hoi item.

His popularity roller coaster
makes him the NBA's version of

Vanilla Ice His once best-selling

books and cross-dressing dolls

couldn't even be sold at local yard

sales for five cents nowadays.
Obviously, the Mavs owner was
the last lo know.
No one is listening anymore.

Dennis. Take your handful of NBA
championship rings and go back
lo Planet-Moron.

The initial curiosity of Rodman's
return is over. With the rise of

such All-Stars as Toronto's Vince

Carter. LA's Shaquille O'Neal,
and Minnesota's Kevin Garnett,

the media-magnet that is Rodman
is now lost in the NBA shuffle.

It is time for the Rodman Show
to end. The credits have been
rolling since his last rebound
against the Utah jazz in the 1998
Finals.

Give il up. Dennis. The circus

act is over.

Michael P. Doyle is a Collegian

Staff member

ABC lowers "Boom" on Esiason
By Larry Stewart

l.os Angeles I ime-

BcKimer Fsiason is out. Don Ohimeyer is back.

ABC is going to overhaul "Monday Night Football."

and the network dropped a couple of bombshells

Wednesday

.

Howard Katz. ABC Sports president, said Fsiason. even

though he had a year left on his contract, will not be

returning to the "Monday Night" bcxith.

Also gone are producer Ken Wolfe, who had been on

the series for 14 years, and director Craig janoff. 1 2 years.

"Boomer did everything we asked him to do." Katz

said. "He is a terrific person. I just think it could be bet-

ter."

Ksiason may have been deemed fine for Sunday after-

noon telecasts, but in the glare of the "Monday Night"

spotlight, his work during his two years often was criti-

cized by the media and the public in general. His ouster

docs not come as a complete surprise, although il was

assumed he would be allowed lo finish out his contract.

The big surprise Wednesday was the announcement

that Ohimeyer. 57. the producer of "Monday Night

Football " when it started in 1970. is coming back.

Katz and CJhlmeyer have been best friends since Katz.

fresh out of college in 1971. went to work for Ohimeyer as

a production assistant on "Monday Night Football."

Ohimeyer left ABC in early 1977 for NBC, then started his

own company, Ohimeyer Communications, in Los Angeles

in 1983 and hired Katz as the company s president.

When ESPN bought Ohimeyer Communications in

1994. Katz went to work for ESPN and later became presi-

dent, replacing Steve Bomstein. Katz has been the head of

ABC Sports since last April.

Ohimeyer. who became the West Coast president of

NBC. announced his retirement in October 1998. Since

leaving NBC. he has been working on improving his golf

handicap.

Katz. at first in passing, asked Ohimeyer about relum-

ing to "Monday Night Football" in December. Ohimeyer
said his initial reaction was: "Are you out of your...

mind"?
Discussions turned serious about two weeks ago. and

the decision was made last weekend.

Al Michaels will remain as the play-by-play announcer.

Ohimeyer first mentioned the possibility of his return to

Michaels 10 days ago.

"I thought he was joking," Michaels said. "When I

realized he was serious. I said. Are you daft'?

"Once Don retired from NBC, I thought that was it,

that he might make a movie or write a bcx>k, but never go
back to work." Said Ohimeyer: "I envisioned not doing
anything again."

He said he had some hurdles to get over before accept-

ing Katz's offer. "For one thing, I hate to travel," he said.

"Another thing, it will take time out of my life.

"I hope Thomas Wolfe was not correct," he added,

referring to the 1940 novel, "You Can't Go Home Again."

MacFarland
contiTKied from page 1

2

With enough energy and anger to play rek'ntle— Jei^n-c

for yet another 40 minutes. MacFarbiKl followed O Bnen
through the exit of the pressnxmi

Only 28 hours earlier, -he had emerged from the -ume
room, away from the same reporters, behind ihe >anK coach

but with a much happier exprx^sion. It wciukJ eventually be

her final fond memory ol college ba-ketball

When she drove to the hoop and drew ific loul ifwi won
L.Mass the game, she said she was as confident as she ha*

ever been playing basketball

With the eontesi tied ai 54.

MacFarland. who expkided lor

1 5 pomis in the second half of

Itie team's A- 10 quarterfinal win

over Virginia Tech. stepped to

the free-throw, legs shaking,

head spinning.

\ A Tech calk*d time out lo kc
her. hoping she'd miss boih free-

bies. CJnIy 3.5 seconds remain-

ing on the clock, she calmly
walked to the line and sank two
free throw., as well as an\ Hokie

hopes for vKtory

'ITeammate] laywana Bradley

told mc tfiat I saved my best for

last." MacFarland sakl "I think I

dki"

For the first time during her

senior season. MacFarland
played the role of L Mass hero.

She and the other Vlmuiewomen
waited in the locker room,
expecting coach O'Brien to

bring them back to earth with

one ol her typically sour but

CTKouraging talks

Instead. O'Brien, much to the surprise of her entire team.

came in cheering, 'yeah, baby
"

"We all laughed We had never seen that -ide of her

before," MacFarland sakl.

Lnaware of the k>ss that wouU follow the next Ja\ -he

enjoyed her last victorv while wearing the Maroon and
White

• • •

Traveling four years into her past. MacFarland admitted it

didn't take much to get her hooked on LMass. The small -ig-

nals. like the O'Brien phone call she overheard in eighth

grade, spoke kxidly to her.

An uninveniive lactic by the assistant coaches grabbed

MacFarland's attention l.aler. it wcm her vertwl commitment
to the MinutewonKn.
"When I looked at other schools, ihey looked like they had

high school gyms." MacFarlaiKl said "(The LMass coaches}

took me to the center of the court aixl loW me that I coukln't

open my eyes. Then they sakl open your eyo.' I opcnvd my
eyes, aixl I saw the Mullins Center They told me that I'd be

playing here for the next four years."

Then she laughed, recalling her quick reply. 'I sakl 'okay,

sold."

I Unsurprisingly, another LMass senior told the same exact

story.)

Even before she arrived in Amherst. MacFarland took

pride in her affiliation with LMass. so she says. It certainly

didn't hurt when the MinulewcMnen upset Stanford. 65-5ti. in

November of 1996 while she was a senior in high s^hix^l.

"I found out that they had won and I went crazy. I was sfill

in high school. I came to practice the next day in my LMass
shorts. LMass shirt, and was bragging: 'yeah, we beat

Stanford." MacFarland said.

Little did MacFarland know that four years later she would
own her own win against a rankc-d Stanford squad L Mass

upset the Cardinal 74-69 this season on Dec. 12. Two
months later, a college basketball game against No 25 GW
would pause just for her. The officials gave her the basket

ball, and O'Brien, a hug. She had scored her lOOOlh colle-

giate point - something she never did in high school.

Something she never thought she was capable iif in college.

And the Mullins Center seals were full during this trip to

center court. The cheering she probably dreamed aKiut in

the twelfth grade was real. The time between the two visits

made the second one special, as she proceeded to play her

best game of the season during another soon-io-be famed

UMass upset victory.

It would be the second-to-last time she would play in the

arena that so quickly won her love. One wcx'k later, she cried

during her home finally, regretful of a time - early in her

career at UMass - when she didn't feel completely ut ease

within the program.
* * *

As was the case for her high school years, selflessness and

battles for a moment to shine consumed much ol

MacFarland's collegiate playing career.

Perhaps it was because she was so successful so early. She

played in all 30 games as a freshman, scoring 1 9 t)nce and 1

7

twice. Reporters created all sorts of "sky-is-the-limit" cliches

to describe her.

But she eventually had to stop being the kid with great

potential that had leeway to mistake every now and then. She

had to grow up.

"No more freshman mistakes any more." she recalled

O'Brien saying to her the first day of practice for her sopho-

more season.

She responded by averaging over 1 points per game that

year. She was part of an NCAA Tournament team. She was a

20-point scorer three times. The one thing she wasn't was
happy.

ouinm x«ji*«*rwM
Akson MacFarland

'Then sophcniorr year <.4nK around, and there were new
lieshmen on the team aixl |l| had lo grow up lo take them
ihtotigh the- -leps But at the -aiiK iime. [I was| trvmg to fig-

e III - going >itv I think that had a lot to do with it."

M 1 said, admitting that her sophomore seaaon wa*
her i)u>-t dillicull "I didn't figure ihings out. aitd I didn't

leailv talk to kwnk- a k>t Maybe I was intiinidaiod.*

What VlacFarland had igrtored moKt of the seaiun came to

a difficult emotional cliiiux the moment it ended Iowa had
ousted her team Irom the first -round of the NCAA
Tuumamcnt O'Hrk-n was up^ei and the ««nkirs were expen

eni.ing regret -imilar to what
MacFarland cTKlured U.st Sunday,

when her warecr ended

She sal on the bench, crying

because she felt she had played

puorlv

"It really K>thctrd me and I was
sitting akme." -he «aid. "Coach
O'Brien i.ame up to me I thought

she d be mad. but she just tried to

console me I turned to her and
siihl. "when I su<.k I really suck.'

Viler that I lokl m> molhcT that I

Would never dlk>w myself lo feci

that wav again
"

But It seemed ob\K>u» that the

program had dipped by her lunior

year, and even more possible that

Mactarland wimld struggle - if

ni'i phvsual sirugglc. then cer-

tainly enuitkinal-

Ihen I Vtass suffered a slew of

injuncs her juntcir year One play-

er wa< kicked olf the team.
Another quit because of it. And
VlaetarUnd wa« foived to make a

nunii' doing whatever -he coukl to help Her
number- were down and her minute* were way up The
VlinuiewiietK-n baitkd for an honorabk-. but unusually ordi-

nary l^ 14 u\. t.l She. like her bruised teammate*, was
tired

V et she sails it her easiest season,

What O Brkn told her thrvc yeani earlier had come true.

She was tougher Irotn her -trugyto.

"V.w . I iu-t kiixl of laugh." she said, thinking abciut the

dav- wlx-n her touch used ti> inlimidale her They talk con-

-lantly now a- plaver-and-coach. as Minutewomen. and as

Inctxl-
* • «

Sttcnliee -tarted tor VlacFarland in high school.

Maefarland won thrcv stale litk-s in her first three years.

Bui -he did not her -enktr vear. W ith only budding talent, the

team lost lo the eventual ehampkm Red Bank Catholk. its

bigge-t rival

Nick Ru-svi hci loa^h ot her junior and seniiir years

rememK-r- w hv

"We were i>n their Loun (Red Bank'si. and up by eight

goiitg int>.> the la-t quarter." Russ«.) said. "1 decided to give

Mi-on a break, and take het out for otk- minute. One minute.

W hen she came KKk in the lead was dv»wn ti' two points. We
never got the momentum back. It's something I'll always

regret."

Russei felt that -he might have been underappreciated.

Vlanv people ifkiught she could n«.it play al LMass because

-he wasn't a guard in high s,.hiKil And afier all. she didn't

get the title hc-r senior year.

W hat -be did do - that she has quietly done at LMa.ss - is

dedicaie her time and leadership to helping young players

who later succecxk*d.

The point guard fritn hei -enior year of high school. Regan
•Vpvi. was cHily a freshman at the time. MacFarland. according

ti> Russ^i. would alwav- bail her chjI of trouble, taking over

the KillhaiKlling dutie- in prc-sure situations.

When MacFarland kit St lohn V ianney High Schcx)l, Apo
eventually became Ml-Stale in New lersey. She led the

lancers to thn.v more state title's. But Rus.so feels that no one

remeniK-red who helpi-d her reach that level.

"C'liven the tv(x- o\ un-elfish plaver that Alison is. it doesn't

-urprise me that noi everyone knows hciw much trouble she

went through to bring them (the younger players! along." he

said.

Apo. now the point guard lor Atlantic- 10 rival Temple, met
MacFarland i.>n the court twice this season, winning one of

the twn games A piedictiil future star. Apo received most of

the attention.
• * •

Now more comfortable ari.iund her team than Norm
Peterson at his barstix>l. VlacFarland tried lo pretend that her

wcvk of practice K-fore the Atlantic 10 Tournament was just

like any other. Sadly, it was her final epi.sode.

" ITircx- minutes left in the game." O'Brien shouted to the

first unit last Wednesday. ">ou're up by three. What are you

going to do?"

VlacFarland ran to ri-ceive the ball from the post, (massed it,

and cut to the lefi comer. I.ike nivist possessions this season,

MacFarland did not get to take the shot. Point guard Kathy

Coyner. who canned the free-throw-line jumper, got a stutxly

pat on the back from her.

"Do it again... better." O'Brien shouted.

I our players kxiked tircxl. but VlacFaHand. head up. waited

for the ball. She was ready to run again.

"She's hard on us becau.se our young players are so gcxxl,"

MacFarland says of O'Brien in a lone of understanding she

only recently acquired. "... The sky's the limit for this pro-

gram and I can say that I was a part of il."

lust a single part of the UMass basketball bcxly. she was

too modest to ever admit that she became the heart.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES'
PIZZA- for fast

delivery to UMass
see our menu and

coupons at

www.cantones.co

ni

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Apply now for best

locations. Amherst

Center 1,2 and 3

bedroom apart-

ments. Gas heat,

hardwood floor.

April showings for

June and

September.

Lincoln Real

Estate No fees

charged. 253-7879.

Apply now for best

locations. 3 bed-

room condos. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, bright heat-

ed basement With

study and laundry

area. 1/2 mile to

campus, on bus

route April show-

ings for June and

September.

Lincoln Real

Estate. No fees

charged. 253-7879.

AUTO FOR SALE

79 Jeep 1/10 Pu

4x4. V8, VT with

plow. Runs great.

S2000 538-7608.

AUTO FOR SALE

1 980 Jetta rebuilt

engine, new
clutch, new
brakes. Always

starts. Runs like a

demon. $600 586-

0534.

'92 Subaru Loyale

wagon 4x4. Clean,

runs great, air,

power, roofrack.

S2500.00 O.b.O. 665-

0453.

COMPUTERS

Laptop blowout!

Brand new IBM =

Toshiba laptops!

Now only S890.

Don't miss out on

this amazing deal.

Supply is limited.

infinity101@looks-

mart.com 546-

7665.

EMPLOYMENT

COPYWRITER
Part-time, student

preferred.

(413)536-508612-

7pm.

Leaders needed:

Summer teenage

bycycling trips.

US, Canada,

Europe. Minimum
4-week time com-

mitment. Salary

plus expenses

paid. Student

Hosteling Program,

Ashfield Rd.,

Conway, MA 01341.

(800)343-6132

www.biketrips.com

EMPLOYMENT

3 Job

Opportunities on

Nantucket Island,

MA beginning

May. A.) Office

manager with good

typing, computer

and telephone

skills. B.) Office

assistant, errand

runner, mother's

helper, household

help. C.) Auction

gallary assistant-

furniture porter,

display, delivery.

Salary and hous-

ing. Drivers Ijs-

cence required.

(508)228-3942 or

send reume: PO.

Box 2607

Nantucket, MA
02548.

Get paid $$ to surf

the web cu2free-

dom.com

Movers: Local

moving company is

hiring individuals

for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility

and good attitudes

are a must. Start

at $8.00 per hour.

Raise commensu-
rate with perfor-

mance. Call 584-

4746.

Exotic dancers

Wanted. Earn

$500-1000 weekly.

Call Exotica 532-

8888.

EMPLOYMENT

UAHC Crane Lake

and Eisner Camps,

Reform Jewish co-

educational Camps
located in the

Berkshires of

Massachusetts,

seek qualified,

dedicated coun-

selors and special-

ists, including

Waterfront,

Athletics, Arts.

Good salary, r&b

included, travel

assistance. Crane

Lake Camp;

Contact Brad

Gerstle, 800-227-

2660

ILUVCAMP@aol.co

m;

www.cranelake-

camp.com. Eisner

Camp: Contact

Louis Bordman,

212-650-4130 EIS-

NERGUY@aol.com;

www.eisner-

camp.org

Connect to the

future.

International com-

pany seeks PC

users. S25-75k

potential. 1-888-

827-9733

www.roadforsuc-

cess.com

LOST a FOUND

Found on campus:

Woman's clock.

Call 546-7364 to

identify.

MISCELLANEOUS

Get paid to lose

weight and inches.

All natural, doctor

reccommended. 1-

800-397-7715.

Score big. score

often with

mybytes.com.

Register today and

get a free CD of

cool music and

much more.

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in nice

house. Bus route,

washer, dryer.

$350+ 548-7039.

ROOMMATE MANTEO

Beautiful 5

Bedroom House.

10 minutes from

campus and on

bus route. Call

immediately! 256-

2384.

ROOM WANTED

21/m looking for a

place to stay. Now
til 6/1. Call Nik @
549-3826.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 5491906.

SERVICES

Rental problems?

Questions about

your lease/security

deposit deduc-

tions? Qestions

about

subletting/assign-

ing leases?

Questions about

the conditions of

your new house or

apartment?

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office.

922 Campus
Center. 545-1995.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Boston Acoustic

sub/sat series. Six

8" speakers with

two 16" sub-

woofers. Also

central channel

speaker. S800

value for S300.

Like brand new.

Need money 586-

0534

Be flexible. Save

SSS. Europe

$159(o/w + taxes).

CHEAP FARES

WORLDWIDE!!
Mexico/Caribbean

S199(ri(i|f taxes)

Call; 800^26-2009

www.4cheapair.co

m

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala.

College Credit,

www.casaxelaju.c

om (512)416-6991.

TRAVEL

l\Aexico/Caribbean

or Central America

$229 rt. Europe

$169 ow. Other

worldwide destina-

tions cheap. ONLY
TERRORISTS GET
YOU THERE

CHEAPER! Book

tickets on-line

www.airtech.com

or 212-219-7000.

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront® The

Boardwalk,

Summit Condos,

and Mark li. 1-800-

234-7007

www.endlesssum-

mertours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas &
Florida! Book it

now! All major

credit cards

accepted! 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-

mertours.com

Call us at The

Collegian

Classifieds to

get your ad in

the

O

Be triHrst to

get yo^ad in

the paper

after Spring

Break!!

Five Colko^e Community Calendar
THURSDAY, MARCH 9

' I'.ji t"i illin. l'ii)lc>Mii III

i jii^licc I Jucation at L'Mu!^^.

ui \liiii Uiullcil. Associate
'ircvii'i i>l the (.'(.nkT for Teaching

I Vl.i" will pic^oni a Iccluro cnii

kil "NKikinj? School- .Siilc lor I BCil

"^UiiUnis; \ I iiok ill W h«t ScIiokK
.iK- l>.>in.' 111. K-ciurc hcf!in- .it

1 ' "X'
I' .1111 ^01 ol IJK-

' .impu- i I iiKi

i>Ci-ili 1 lu' ( ii .iilu.iif WoiiK'n'-
Ni'lwoik'W iMiii-ii- .SlUilii.'«. dcpiiit-

nicnt will lu.vi Hcii\ Rcid Mandcll

.iiul jMiicI s|icakiii^ ..ii .viiiiii ' <.i.i.

nomic rights Irom >o p.m. in rinmi
'*0> ol the C'iiinpu- C'cnicr

Workshop \ workshop on ..oniui-

icption iiiHJ safer -ex will he held at

> p.rn in ntom 102 o( I iiivcr-iiN

Health Ser\i*.e^ \ki\ .nul w.iiiiiii .lu

weleomo

FRIDAY, MARCH 10

I'riivcr I lu- \hi-liiii Sludeni
Association pre'>enis lunimaa Praver
from lUKMi to 2 p.m. in the Campu-
Center. Cheek the listing in the ele-

\ators for the r«.Kini number.

NOTICES
I iinnniiiinv .Spimj; 2000 final

examination seheJule- will he avail

able be^rinninj! March ^ Copies will

K- delivered to »iiidenis in residence
halls, and will he available to off-

campus siudeni- in the registrars
oltice, The schedule will be available
on the Web bcjiinninj: March I,

I tiniiiiiinilv Ma-- Appeal, the
newest coed a cappella group at

L Mass. is looking lor -tudents to
arrange mu-ic Imail I rica for more
information.

thlp from feb. I 5 April I) on
Tuesdavs. \Sednesdavs and
Ihursdays from 5-h p.m. student
volunteers from the hehool of
Management v\ill assist nun-resident
aliens vvith the preparation of their

lederal and State income tax
returns. Call 545ot)60 for more
information.

Silioltirships - The SrKMThC/NSF
leaching scholars program is offer-

ing scholarships to students v^ho are

interested in expUiring a career in K
12 math or science leaching.
Students do not need to be enrolled

in a certificate program to appis
Applications are due bv April I

Contact U>hanna at 545-Ob2b for

more information.

Support - A grief support group i-

available to all students who have
experienced the death of st>meime
they love. The group- are tree, small

and confidential, and meet on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Telephone pre-sereeninp is required
for enrollment. Call 577-5>lii il

interested.

Support - Al -ANON and AI.ATKKN
are offering local meetings for those

affected bv stimeone else- dt inking

problem. Call 2i> i2i-il Im mcciini'

times and location^

FYli are public service annountf
ments printed daily. To submit ii

FYI, please send a press release

containing all pertinent informa-
tion, including the name and
phone number of Ihe contact
(uTson to tfie Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon the
previous day.

DOOKBUCa
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bo()k\vorks;'you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•See S«uiv for li-nrei .ind C'<>nititioii>

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

U

u.
C/5

X:

^ HSCN 8u/lBfin Board
a CBS/3
« CBS/4 Bolton

ABC/5 Boston

PBS/S7 SpringMd
y hs<:n Mow* Ol.

• UPN/20 Hbrtfofd

Weolfiw Channel

lO NBC/30 N»«%' Brftam

l» fo)(/6l harthrdm P6S/24 Hoflhrd» WOCH & HSCNM InlamalionalW UMou Acodwnk TV( '^/Ntw Htnan
'7 SunckxK*
• The looming Chonnalm UVC-TV19a ABC/40 SpringMd

CAMPUS CEMTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

Gav«llDGav«l
t^8C/22 SpringhM
CNN Headline N»»>
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

BET

ColUge TV Network

Univijion

Comedjr Central

Cartoon Networii

rviond
C-Span

ZD1V (Tenlarrve)

Bloomberg Financial Network
Hillary CSonnel

HSCN Programmtng

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOM
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
^SC^
ESPN
LIFE

9

O

«D
®

CD

MTV JO)
NICK

CD

SCIFI

JLC^
TNT
USA
HBO

fB
m

MAX
SHOW

U

22

20

Judge Judy It

23

30

2t

6:00
Zot>oomaloo

NewtX

News T

Siiter, Sister

News

Divorce Court

News

Simpsons S.

News <i;

World News

News S:

Roseanne t

NG

CBS News

6:30 7:00 7:30
Business Rpl

[
Newshour With Jim Lehrer 8

CBS News

ABC News

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq,

Fresh Prince [Friends «

NBC News

Divorce Court

Inside Edition

NBC News

Frasier il

NBC News

Business Rpl.

ABC News

JudgejJujl^ 8^

Roseanne

LA Law

Wheel'Fonune

Blind Date

Eilra K
Seinfeld I!

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Enl. Tonight

Chronicle if

Nanny S. Popular Tooighls Ihe Might ' 'S.

Jeopardy! a
Real TV K
Enl. Tonight

Friends ff

Jeopardy! H

Newshour With Jim Lehrer %
Seinfeld K
Seinfeld S
Fresh Prince

Frasier X
Frasier I!

Fresh Prince

Worldview lir [Moneyline Newshour If

Law t Order Volunteers If

Saturday Nighl Live I
Your New House (R)

BasketlMll

Golden Qlrls

MTV Jams

All That

Sportscenter

Golden Girls

Beat Suite

Catdog

Daily Show (R

Crossfire S
Stein's Money

Wild DiscoverY: Moltiers

C - Campus

8:00 8:30 9:00
Walldng lo a Better LHe

9:30 10:00 10:30

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo]

Whose Line^ Whose Line?

Friends K. God, Otvil

Diagnosis Murder The Flame

"

Great Performances: Andrea Boceiii

Diagnosis Murder The Flame

Who Wants lo Be a Millionaire

Charmed jR) m Siereol 1!

WWF SmKkdown! (In Stereo) i:

Frwier(R).g. |Starti Raving"

Friends K iGod, Devil IFrasier iR; 5 [Stark Raving

i«« "Cool Runnings' {\K3. Comedy) Leon (In Stereo) g
Friends :g: |God, Devil [Frasier ^R) g |Stark Raving

Four Tops in Concert (In Stereo) B!

Whose Line'' Whose Line? IWho Wants to Be a Millionaire

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) X
*", 'Owf l/w rpp"(19e7. Drama) Syivesier Stallone.

Biography "John Wayne Amencan Legend' (R) 1.

World Today X
** "Brewster's Millions" (1965. Comedy) Richard Pryor.Comi

Larry King Uvt i:

On the Inside S! Louis Arch"

College Basketball: ACC Toumameni First Rouno Teams TBA
Intimate Portrait

Diary (Ri

Hey Arnold! R
' Twilight Zone Rod Serimg's Lost CIsssks "

( 1994

Home Again jHome Again

InJhe Heat of the Night M
Baywatch it Looi(S Could KiH

MTV.ComiRi

Rugrals J.

Jack Palance

Hurricane Andrew

ER (In Stereo) H
JAG "Dungaree Justice""!^

Chicago Hope "Austin Space

TRL Wanna

Caldog

Egypt's City of the Dead iRi

MARCH 9^200^
11:00

j 1 1 :30_
Wait for God This Old Hm.

41 Hours (In Stereo) K
40 Hours (In Stereo) I
20/20 Downtown X

Frasier (R) X

Frasier (R) .'g.

Will & Grace

Real TV (R I!

Will i Grace

News

Frasier (R) H: [Will > Grace"

News R

News.

Friends s

News

Blind Date

News

Friends K.

Four Tops in Concert (R) (In Stereo) 3.

News i( [TonighTShow

Late Show :«

Late Show .«.

Nightline ^
NannY^I_

Tonight Show

Caroline

Tonight Show"

Frasier «

20/20 Downtown X
Star Trek: Voyager (In Slereo)

NewsjiC

Mad Abt. You

Nightline «

Vi "PoinloflVoflefiffn''( 1993. Drama) Bridgel Fonda

Judge Mathis

Inside Story (R)

Revdutionafy Journ«y (Ri

Kaufman: Hollywood

Into the Unknown (R)

Collegt Basketball: Big East Tournamen! Quanerfmal

TRL(R)i|nSlereoi

love's DeatJiy Triangle The Texas Cadet Murijer"(^997, Drama)

Caldog fAH in Family

Smashing TV Celebrity

Jetfersons IT jAII in Family

*«<r'.6 "Indiana Jones and the Last Cn/Mda" (1989, Adventure) Harrison Ford

Senseless

Jetfersons K

Law* Order "MushrooiT'.s K
Sports

Daily Show [Stein's Money

Moneyiine (R)

On the Inside Si Lou'sArch

Sportscenter «

Golden Girls

Undressed

All in Family

Golden Girls

Loveline

Jetfersons .?.

"Indiana Jones ana the Last Cmsade"
{

1 989)
Storm of the Century

;
R

i [
UFOs - 50 Years ol Denial (R)

[
UFOs and Alien Encounters | Slorm ol the Century i R

»*** "MM'S'H" (1970, Comedy) Donaki Sulhertand, Eniotl Gould.

Walker, Texas Ranger X
Spice IVofl(f' (1997) Melanie Brown. 'PG-13' [«"; "Nadine" (1987) Kim Basmger. 'PG'

«!>« "Ever Alter A CinOeieila Sfo/y "(1998) Drew Barr/rr.ore 31

Ihe Wishing Tree" (2000, Drama) Allre Woodard. (In Siereo) S.

y - T***'^ "The Dirty Do/en"{\%Ti lee Marvin 11
"

***'.<! 'FnedGreen Toma/oes" (1991. Comedy-Drama) Kalhy Bales, Jessica Tandy, (in Stereo) X
I
* ^^

"There 's Something AtKul Ma/y" ( 1 998) Cameron Pia;. R' [ Naked Players
I "Savior" 1 1 998?

The Negotiator" {\%9B. Aclion) Samuel L. Jackson. (In Slereoj R R [» "Wishmasler2 £vil Never Dies" {\999] 'R' ±
"Comma to Amef,ca"( 1988, Comedy) Eddie Murphy. R' X \* 'Bel/y' (1998, Drama) Nas, DMX (In Stereo) R' X
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Ov«r th« H*dg« By Fry Uwis

..:>iO JOSH 4MI> THC
njssr£Arsz\j{«mvi9.
TO Tht POWERS IN THE
MUSi: IMDUSTRf THAT
WOUU) COMPROMlSfe
THEIR SlGWAT'JRE SINGING
ST>LE?.'...

»aM»wia«h By Tim Dwyer

r...DON'T...
THINK.. .^1...

I

...PtD MISTSK
rCA^OOYANO
fiW£JM4ASUReEM5£R
THEIR WAY-BACK

KHAN SO HE dOUiD
COME »ACK TO THE
PUTURE Atioeiujas
BAKeRSfieu>r.'

K

IPONT
THINK SOU

i 'A

I MUST
KAVE OUIET.'

ni«£D HE'S ON
THAT A ROd.
EPISODE

.

!^& I

WAlfif<6ft>«r»p:Hov/#t.3

S*fA V»f».Ry ©\JT vfakjYi

2i WHA-r

- OUR. \
rr ^^

By Gary Trudeau

cAunniSN owrm
mu-sci jmcnstM n

IM6AN. INTHBLAVr
MONTH AU)Ne. ¥OUMAN-

Sfi^mmi 90TNMo»jON»
uniitmx»TY/trip me ma-

CION9 <y 0ntxfiMi^C0

'

'•Xtr«t By Bill Amend

zzz...

OOO. H$. To^lt
lAMR. WHAT
MCI fttTMA^
VOUMAVf.

y

VoRRY
I HAV£
VIVID

DRCAMS.

I WANT To
KI40M WHAT

4MLNIUS OCOOCD
To LtT

COMPuTtRS

\ |6H

N*n« By AnrKi Foktorovitch

W'VL/sToDA/.'
f

2*^ TREElKUhJK

V
wov/i

H©
PISCES I ^cb. mNKiiJ, .Ml ^„u
can he unu>uall> creative c\«.n whik
pertumiing the nuwl nuniiil or iimu
dane tasks, and the result- uili vui

prise and impress <.>lhcr>

ARIES (March 2 1 -Apt il M. \ ou
can capiiaii/e ti)da> on \i>ur o^n
recent mistakes, thanks to a turning'

tide that opens up more doors and
opportunities for \ou
TAtRtS 1 April 20- \Ki\ Ji'i ^,.u

ma> have to *iurt m.ikin^ iipolut'tc^

today, even K-turc vou ve dtOH- thiii

which vou are »urc will ntk-iul in >v>iih'

wa> -^ but don't K- >heepish.

GEMINI (Ma> 2l-|une 2ui i\.i. i

give up or give in prem.iiurciv unliiv.

There is still some li>!hi kit in vou.

and vou must be- willing; \o jrivi n ,ill

you've got.

CANCER dune 21 lulv 221 fkm it

sounds and how it looks may prove
more important in the long run than
what it really means. Imape theti.

proves ever more important.

LEO duly 2> Aug. 22) Maiici> ol

the heart demand attention today.
You've been turning away form your

.lIKJ II » IMIK Ki getown Uclm^- i.iii |i

levtHinected

VIRGO I \ug. 2> Sept. 22i lh*>ugh
st'U »lill luve work lo do at thi- time.

\ou iiijv he able lo let up jusi eiK>ugh
Uilav ih.it you guard .i.-.iin^i iljni-.-

or disenchantment.

LIBRA (Sept 2>-Oci 2^< >oumuy
be quite impatient with loved ones
who are sk>w lo get wiih the pn^ram
lod.iv lake the time to explain iust

wh.ii voii ic alter and uln
SCORPIO I Oct 2> Nov 21 I tou

mav K' voiitcwhal oiil ol -up titday:

stay slow to tho>e who seem lo be
more keenlv on trat-k than Vi>u are
^ ttu cun get the guidance vou iKvd
SAGITTARIUS iV.v 22 CXc 21

1

You're going to want to get the whole
storv from someone vou tru^t lodav.
especially alter tither'> volunteer
imjXTtani intorinalioii

CAPRICORN iDc. 22 Ian. I^i - A
distraction must not kc*ep you from
pursuing your immediate goal lodav
lake lime out. j» necessary, to relivus
and regain per>pi-ciive

AQLARItS I Ian. 20 fch IKi - A
secret may come out today which
requires ytm to coiik- clean In the ern]

youll be better oil lor the trouble
and wiser, as well!

Oi^iolc? ol iHc:^ 13»y

^i ...Vm evil, but Tin a

necessary evil.

-Chancellor Scott

Dilberf By Scott Adams

Thursday, March 9, 2000 / Page 1

1

SHOULD I BE TRYINgT^II
TO DISCOVER A
SHARED VISION
THAT UILL FOSTER
ENROLLfAENT

RATHER THAN
COfAPLIANCE?

i

Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

OR SHOULD I

rAODIFV tAY

CONCEPTUAL r^AP

TO FOCUS ON
ORGANIZATIONAL
COrAPLEXITY?

rAY IDEA IS TO
]

CHANGE OUR '

DEPARTfAENT NAKE i

FROrA ENGINEER- J

I

0»f hi««y By Darby Conley

1^
e-ENGINEERING~)

ItA UJORKING ON
A SirAlLAR IDEA
FOR fAARKETING
BUT IT'S NOT

V^DONE YET

pKMO ^ HA"reS iT, BUT \F ne 5VtR
^^COLP. HE TRteS 10 aiMP ON ^OU

\M A -WNP-AIP KJMEHT'

, 6\/ERYKX3N'
j
9TAy A\WAX
fROM ME

ACROSS
I Pollutton
S Frisii about
10 Encourage
1 4 Tiny amount
1 5 Overt>*ad
16 Astronaut

Armstrong
1 7 Nabisco cracker
18 l-tain/ product
20 Delight
22 Rougri
23 Arrtress Francis
25 Ext
26 Aviator Earttart
27 wnale habitat
?8 "Newsweett"

compofitor
32 Confront
33 Carny's prop
35 Engine cover
36 Toronto's prov
37 -Yiickr
3a Dachshund, c q
39 Srnell
41 Actress Ports
43 Italian rnonetary

urMt
44 Weight of a

container
45 Thing, in law
46 Black eye
48 Traffic snarls
50 Used the rmk
51 Pin
54 Sheer fabric
55 School area
57 Spice holder
61 Actor Baldwin
62 Cowhand's rope
63 Water, to Jose
64 Withered
65 Light swords
66 Godiva s title

DOWN
1 Lancelot's

title

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED Today's D.C. M«nu
Calf S4S-2«4« 4W I

*?6 00

2 Me to Miss
P'gqv

3 Baseballer
Mel —

4 Anietope
5 Beach

structures
6 Ebb
7 Elbow
8 Pre-holiday

rvight

9 Battle of Bunker
Hill participant

10 Dig up
1

1

Back
12 Some liquors
1 3 Otherwise
19 Ghosts

Greeting
uaii garland

23 Hoathor. on
"Melrose Place

24 Cleric
25 Indian city
26 Walking

© 2000 Utrtml f maturr Syr-,)>raf«

W)Nk?^-K))(

27 Gestures
29 Antiseptic
30 Docked
31 Mystery award
34 Fixes the piano
40 Make merry
41 Blouse part
42 Arctic dwellers
43 Word for-word
4 7 Computer in

•2001-
49 Part of a play
50 Intomcale
5 1 Meadow

sounds
52 Regulation
53 Frankfurt's

rivor
54 Workt>ench

attachment
56 Ice-T's music
58 — Khan
59 Cow s second

courste"
60 Actress Francis

Lunch

w P»J

Gritted Cheese Sandv^h
(vegetarian)

Tavern Batter Cod

Eggplant Zucchini Casserole

(vegan)

(Berkshire & Worcester only)

Grilled Cheese on

Multigrain Bread

(vegetarian)

Dinner
Cheese calzones

(vegetarian)

Chicken Nuggets

with Dips

Franklin and Worcester

close at 7 p.m. for Spring Break

NEEP CPa RIGHT NOW?
CALL 413-555-5555
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UMass Dukes it out in 77-52 route of Duquesne
History sides with UMRebounding not a factor

as UMass boks toGW
By Brett Mouier
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V\ in^liin Smith, uhi.> jIIdwciJ Mike

IUUjI ti.1 nur^e- a •»iMv ankU.- hi- picked up

in the lirsl half Smith tallied eight

pi>iiii^ and three reKHjnd* in 24 min-

ute-

Ihe Minuteineii. hiiwevci. evmld ivM

iK>d^e the hu^ entireU Vli».ah HruiHl.

v^hu sat out in the Minuiemen > 17-

puint kts." til St. Bi>na\emure with pncu-

innnitf. learned that he will likeK niiws

the rest »>l the >easi>n. Ihe lre>hman

liKm VliJJIetKun. N.V averaged 4.4

piiint' and '^ >

reKHind* in haekir^ up

.tilii Kilwati.i

KliNllicl

l"Hmuesne"» eollce-

iive e>e-< lit up in k-aim-

ing III Brand'* n»i*f»»r-

luiK hut I Ik NtarvMi and White didnt

ullu\* hi* abseiKe to la/e them With

iiiiKh .>! iIk IXike* x.A>niig (Xiixh cmn
ing Innn ihii

«.tde the kc>

area. the

\1 1 n u I e Ml e n
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further out
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1 e * p o n d e d

with 1 2 pUHM!>

and 12

rebouiKl'* but

I >ukeo would gel little Irom hi<'

vi»hi»rt* CiHirtiw) Wallace posted 1

5

p..int* on the aftemcHtn to lead

l>utjuc»ne. The iv»t erf the- uain made
.i-i eight Ikklgoah.

Muih •>( the *anK happened altei

IV iIk- Minutcmen e«|ualing

•u* 1 1<) mn fixim the open

in>' ht-kl m r\iund two What was |u*t l^

halU«tned to 27 in the (iM four and a

kill minutes of the ^ixiwid frante Mack
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as A-10 tourney rolls on
» ^...n. ... . I I.,..;.,., tk.. AUUiicu/i>ll

Fofward Winston Smilfi tame oH the bench and provided a spark with

eight points in 24 nninutes of play m the Minulemen's 77-52 win over

Duquesne in thr first rnund of the Atlantic 10 Tournament

and KirkUui ,
' 2i IvI.k

kim.ll lluniei luwilK nkkd iIk diou>;ht

with a Ifcv throw .ii tht 1 S ^l^ mark

Hint allowed hi* -tarter* to re-i

iiKinK-nianK hi-lo«v tlw IXike* »huwc-d

*onK- Hie that: cutting llw deficit lo I*

behiiKl a Cliarfc-* SianlVkl inlcvta with

> 4*^ K'liiainiii).- M'-wwci the hope

wu» "hsTt-lived a- I

'
'

m.. ?ti

lor gi^id a miiHiic >

The %icior> iHi-t* iIk MiiniiiiiKn up

lor a date with t«corge Washington,

which MHKk Ml ai*J i»M of the Mullirn.

Center \> uws 87•l^^

tuM I IK '"111 fl"!*^' '"

fciui \eai» UII

(".\V h.i\i -.j

i.r . t^.' inc'^icv* H

iIh itpiiniLii-. Tctntns 1^. ...».- v;^-*

iIk- -econd x.vd »«it oil iIk* We^ division

after cki»ing b\ ttironiu' nine >^ it» final

1 2 content

»

Ihetoknii •'

In sii\ aliaiii Br»»un, » ho ««ar«d I Ma--

foi >S point* in the team*' presiou*

mcxiing Mter the win. tAV suffered a

humbling »4J< b7 U»** to Ic-niple in the

natic«i'* capital. I *en *till. their Liie-*ea

Mm run alluwed the ColoniaK to earn a

fir*! rviund b>c in the A- 10».

Rrown ran circlet aruund the

MmuKiiian backcoun Shooting juM 10

ti* 2' fnit wreaking ha^iv in the- foul

..iiluiiin. hilpii^ kirkland and Maek to

three lir»thall foul* apie..e t hri*

Monr»H.' and Mike Kin^; nut^hcd

ItniWTi'* ^^ a« a tandem

UiK advantage will he the

11* «i/e cAcn v.iih Brand ail-

- hamnietcxl ( A\ underneath.

>>utreK>unding the Colonial* 57^4
lk>wesc-r. IK-nder* and «.iiiiipan> *fK>i 4t>

percent, including 4»« percent from

downtown Brown an average *harp

Turn to NOO^ pog© 9

PHII.ADHI PHIA ii \<>i- ahiKM
perfect for the NO. > I a*i -ceded

Massachusetts men's basketball team

Perfcvt because it was a tii>t round

victors over Duquesne, the Sci b seed

in the West in the Bell Atlantic Atlantic

10 Tournament. Perfect because the

Minulemen expanded on a 4i>-24 half-

time lead while sheK)iing *<4 percent

Irum the free throw line. \nd perfect

because it markcxi the scvond consecu

live contest that the bench stepped in

and made itsell an intangible Ivirce.

chipping in with H fxiint* in (Hi min

utc's of plav

The kev word above though, is

alnKtst. as the victors set I Mas- up lur

a second round lacewff wiih W est No 2

George Washington, who beat the

MinutenK-n last Tuesdas at llw Mullin-

C'c-nter b> a point. 87Xfc.

ITie Cokmials earned a liisi i>iuiul

bse bs placing sivond in the* West divi-

sion, which gave them an extra dav ot

I est. And almosi because L Mass will

have to deal with its depleted t>ench

sooner or later with (re*hmun center

Micah Brand out fit the- remaindei ol

the sc-ascm with pneunKniui

Howevc-r, historx is certainh .n the

MinutenK*n side when it come- u> the

\- 10 Tournament. Take a kiok

•From 1»W2-'* I Mas* *cn a touma

nK-ni rtxord with \t< straight win*, all

the whik capturing five *traighi ttHima-

mnil title* It look Ixmie thrcv win- five

limes, having a llr*i rv>und bve everv

sear The 1**1 win came in I'M? whc-n

it beat IjiSalk in a Tirst round matehup

'l Ma*» leads the conlerence with

five loumanKTii titk*. whik lempk- i*

second with fvwr in the \ 10- 2 » vear

e\i*letxe CM the current mc-niK-ts St.

k>*eph's i- next with ivvi>

•In |vW2. Ma*sachus.Hts skipped past

Rutgers in a quarterfiisal nnvling bv a

score o< IOt>-»*4. The comNned UMal I'f

200 point* is the hhi-I s».ored in an \

10 Championship game IKn tails ol

It* I* also the- iiKist pi»inl- anv I Ma—
tcaiP has put up in ihe ^luunpiin-hip

round.

Ma-sachuwtts has prvduccxl some erf

the must successful individual perlor-

in.iiKe- during the A-IOs as well.

C heck out these opportunists:

*l ou Re>e is the only player in A- 10

history to be a member of All-

Championship teams. As a senior in

l-»^i. Roe was named Most

Chilstanding Player of the tournament.

•CKii of five players that have com-

peted in four A- 1 6 title games, a pair

hail from LMass. Roe (l')*)2-'»Tl and

liana Oingle (l«W)-l»l^b). Dingle dou-

bled his achievement by being the one

of just two players to start in all four

games, lempk-'s lason Key (l»W^-»ife).

Derrick Baltic (l^'^3-^bl and William

Cunningham dlS^-'H)) are the other

three that have played, with

Cunningham earning a start in all of

ilK-ni.

Ihe odds are against GW s fresh-

man phenom Sir\'aliant Brown kading

hi- team to a title The point guard

averaged a league-leading 24.1 points

per gaiiH'. ju-t ahead of Monty Mack's

daihoutpulol |v»7PIV.

However. LMass' Marcus Camby if

the only player to lead the league in

S4.i>ring (20.i l*PGi and his team to the

(.liainpionship in l'tv>t>.

' IIk kiwesi sec-d to win the touma-

iiient title is Virginia Tcxh. which com-

l>ktc\l the feat in I "iW as a No. 5 seed.

Ihi* year* seniors have never

advanced pa*i the wumd ruund of the

A- 10* Three years ago. in I****?.

IMa-s ousted l.aSalle. b4 fi. but

droppe-d a ck»H' one to CAN . SJ<-4*<

In the first rvHind of the l>W»t cham-

piiMiship. ihe Minulemen made it past

\iginia Tech. b4 S8. but was once

again sent packing by GW, 88-8'S. IjM

sear was the same storyline. After

sw'cvping past Duquesne. W)-70. Xavier

tappc*d them for all they were worth,

wiih the end result being a 72-68

Vlusketeer win.

-Sruund the kague:

•Temple* Pepe Sanchez was ihe

eass cKhcv as A 10 Player irf the Yetr

with !>.> PPG and It* assists in a aea-

M>n that was abbreviated due to an

.inkle injurs The senior point guard

Turn to A- 10 poQe9

Roller coaster career reaches
end for basketball's Bradley
By Adoffi WrNw

*six..nvK
Fa^h .111

'

that Willi.

thev >li.p|<. :

the lniliK ii .1

heavilv iiiviMt

half, it seemed .

jmiR. ..THRU
f the ^^44 l.in- in alleiidan-e on

K-d to be eclKJing the seconds as

Massachusetts sh»»t cKvk W iih

to the -linimesi t>f lead- over

W.i-hinjTton lute in the second

.._ -.jile squandered po**es*ion would

da-h any hope* of a Mariion and W hite upset.

rhe Minutewomen ssnung the basketball de-peratel\

around the iviiiniur. -catching in vain lor a -cam in the

inighlv Colonuil delen*e. Ihe ball Imallv came to rest in

the hand- .'I -eJtioi lavwana Bradlev, -Irung out on the

righl ba-einu with les* than thiee tick- to -Ikki! and

CA\ * Mario I '•-i<>" v'l i>>ii-Ix -. .ilnn- I'lt her piith to the

hoop.

\ million lliiii)- t.iuui II.ne lieell giHIl); lhloU(.'ll

Bradlev - miiul \ di*«ppi>iniin}:' -enior season in which

she undciachieud in limited minules on the floor. A vli-

a-trou- lun •>! injuries that requireil two sessions under

the knile an*! robbed her of quickne— and mobilitv \

single numient of moral weakiu-- in (Kiohc-r that wouKI

stain her career forever.

Hut laswan.i Iliiullev i- a warrioi In tin-, the heal ot

battle, hei mind -iiiipls could not fcKUs on anything hut

the numicnt She could ensision nothing, -ave making the

pla\ that wiKild keep her team on the trail of it- bigge-t

win ol the veal.

"I h;ul tievei tviiten them in iin whole eareer. -o I ju-l

Versatile MacFarland has memories

of UMass that will last a lifetime

COIHTrST MfOlA MUTIONS

No UMass t),iskelball player has had to overcome

more adversity than senior )aywana Bradley has in her

5 year career

needed U- he.il thciii r.i.i.li ' -!

said to my sell. las. it - nine t^^i s^u k ^.f .>i' I lu-l did

what I had to do. kiK>wing th.it I had iu>ltiing to k»se-*

W hat she did was itike I gel-ton iighi out i>l lur slK>tl-.

pulling up lo -lick an improbable 12 f«Hil lumper with

absolutely no time kfl on the- -hcH ckvk that proved lo K
the final nail in CAV's coffin \- the hoi»K crowd evpUid

ed in applause the former captain was finally able to

taste the vindication that had ehuled her lor *»» Umg
"When I liMk back on that f^^aine. I'm going lo think

that it's aKiut lime I plased like that." Bradley -^tid N.^

vine else really knew it. hut I knew that I was capable il

playing like that: sometime* I just don't push myself j-

hard a- I -hi'uld be..iu-e I'm -cared of getting hurt

again.
'^

Much like the arc on that laielul jump -hot Bradley

-

ba-ketball career hii- K-en maiked In decidedls hieh and

tow point- rhe Bronv native enjoy eil an ahsoluiels -tellar

high school run. captaining hci Manhattan Center -quad

leir thrcv full seaHms and leading iIk- I ady Rams to the

-chiHil's fir-t ever eily champion-hip. Bradlev earned a

-taggering amount ol per-i'iial recognition a- well undei

coach \aIerton MacDonald. including being named an

All-State -election. Manhattan I'laxer ul the >ear and

City Championship \1\ I' during a -enior sear title run in

which she averaged 24 (xiinls and 12 rcKiunds per game.

But as dominant as she was in high school. Bradley

admits that she may not have been Iruls prepared to

make the jump lo college houp-.

"I really didn't have a clue whai it svtiuld he like play-

ing college basketball." Bradley -aid. "1 plased for four

years in high schixil. but the intensity lesel was nowhere

near what it is here. So it wa- like a -lap in the lace for

me.

"I also played the one. two. three, lour iinti \\\c in high

-chtKil. So coming here and only plasing guard was a real

transition for me."

The difficulty ol tii.ii iKin-iiion lelt Bradley on the

bench for much of the '>^^-'*^^ season, though she did

make a few memorable appearance* during the team's

first eser run at the NC A \ lournameni. She capitali/ed

on her season-high 22 niiiuile- of plasing time at home

against Temple, netting 12 point- on t)-of-7 shooting

from the field. And though she plased only five minules

in L Mass" first round tourney lo-- to Michigan Slate.

Bradley values that experience as the brightest of her col-

lege career.

"My biggest memory, ssithout a doubt, s^as making the

NCAA Tournament ms lieshman year. " Bradley said. "It

was the first time in the history ol the school that wc

made the tournament, -o that's got to be number one on

my list."

Bradley enjoyed an expanded role during her '4b-''*7

sophomore campaign, starting 1 I games for coach loanie

O'Brien and posting three outing- svith double-figure

scoring. Her biggest game that -eason came once again at

the expense of the OssI-. who watched her rack up a

career-high 1 1 points on their home court.

The '97-'98 season was a di-mal one for Bradley, as she

was forced lo sit out the entire slate while recovering

from off-season -urger\ ic repair her torn left Anterior

By Aoron Scrakin

StCRT
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lighlh grader \lis.wi MacTariand sat in the ofTice of Bill

Bulman. a guidan e citun-eKir at St k>hn Vianney High

Schcx>l in New lersey. I ong fvfore she eser thought of

choosing a college. Macfarland was kioking for the right

high school She- had just fini*hc-d taking entrance exams,

arid wa- in the midst i»f a UHir

He wa- talking on the phone when -he .irii\ed

M.icl arland eas e-driipped

•No. coiich. " MiKi arland renK-mbcTcd Bulman -asing to

iIk soice (HI the other end. " Ml of our players have commit-

ted -omewherc- el-c-. but I can refer you to so-and so from

anoifK-r iKarbv high scfHiol."

Bulman found colleges for his -tudenls. but as -oadi of

the high -chool s girls' basketball team, he found them for

his athletes.

A rellectise Mad arland. who completed her -eimn -ea

son with the I Mass women - basketball team last Sunday,

recalled his witrds as he put dow n the phone.

"Ihat was LJMuss coach loanie O'Brien." Bulman had

-aid. -he remembt.-red. "She just finished her first season

there and -he- Icxiking lor -cHue girls for her program. She

-aid -he wa-n't interested in great scorers. She wanted to

build around unselfish player* that work hard."

l-.ven in the spring of NM2 while an angclic-liKiking

.Arkansas C>overnor seduced America - a 14-year old

M.ic I arland. like the future president, had a feasibk da-am.

And an education from a Catholic high school stn:med to

engender a slightly higher moral standard.

She wanted to play college basketball. Bulman knew it.

Ihe phone call although not lor her - was what she

considered the first sign that pointed her to Amherst.

But as talented as she was. Macfarland would have lo

plas fourth fiddle for the Lancers. The first belonged to her

teammate and High-School Ail-American Erica Gomez, as

she tuned up for a collegiate career at UCl.A. WTiat little

that remained was split between two All-Stale teammates

that capitalized on opportunities from Columbia and

Sacred Heart.

1 ucky for Macfarland that she fit O'Brien's 1992

description to a lee: unselfish, hard-working, and pretty

giKKl with the ball... even if she was a 5-foot-9 center for

most of her high -ehiKil days, and never once scored 20 in a

game.

"I'm lough, but I'm going to make you stronger," were

the words of O'Brien that scvmed to linger in the mind of

Macl'ariand afier their first mtvting.

And what exactly did that mean'.' Was she going to sit the

bench because of coaching philosophy? Would she be the

target of constant criticism?

Would she be able to handle it?
:. *

An exciting four-year journey through the L'Mass

wcimen's hoop program did not have the story-btx)k ending

onto which most writers would like to latch. While not

emerging as a hero. Mad arland's finish was nonetheless fit-

ting.

i'he spotlight, as usual, was monopolized by her team-

males.

Her final appearance for the Maroon and WTiite left the

usually sweet-talking MacFaHand with a bitter pill to swal-

k>w With four miemphones and -ix tape-rvexirder* absorb-

ing esers word, -he addressed the media in her final press

conference after a trying t* 55 k»ss to Ck-orp; Washington

last Sundas in the -emi final- of the Atlantic 10

loumament
While wiping raiulom tear- IriHii Ikt eyes before they hit

her cheek-. MiKi arland chided her younger teammates for

kising their compo-un.- during the game. She wasn't so sure

her osetachieving team simply ran out of gas. She was

angercxl Ixvause -cHiie of her younger teammates actually

responded to GW s "dirts" play - in c*ffecl abandsjning the

discipline that an under-talentc-d squad mu.st rely upon to

win.

"No. I don't ihink ih.ii wa- the i-sue at all." she said

when asked if her Minutewomen ju-t weren't good enough

to K-at a rankc-d team. ".A lot ol it had to do with compo-

suie. When you're in gaiiK-s like this, and it could be the

last game of sour carcvr or season, you don't even think

aKait fving tired. 'I ou just kcvp going."

Turn to I^ACFARIANO. page <J

(.OU«T(5V Mtt)l* DELATIONS

Alison MacFarland put an exclamation point on her

storybook career as a Minutewoman by scoring her

1 ,000th point in UMass' biggest win of the year.
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Funding cushion unavailable
Using surplus would cause more problems
By MwsM namnMi
ColUgion Staff

The budget issues that are currently

affecting the campus were the primary

focus of yesterday's faculty senate

meeting.

The meeting opened with com-
ments from Charwellor David K. Scott

on the financial cushion thai currently

exists at the University

.

"There is no ?5 million dollar

reserve fund," Scott said. "There is no

financial reserve. There are unspent

funds at year's end in units and
departmenls across campus that are.

in the main, earmarked for specific

purposes."

He also explained that in order to

use llw financial cushion, the adminis-

tration wcHild have to present a solid

plan lo the Board of Irustees on how

the funds will be replenished later and

why the need to be used now

.

"If you us;r the financial cushion,

you have to have a cast iron plan as to

how you are going lo replace it." he

said.

The usage of the cushion, accord-

ing to Scott, is strictly for a state

ordered cut in the L'niversiiy's budget,

and not for the proposc-d budget cuts

that are currently sKCurring on this

ornipus.

"If you have an executive order

from the state to reduce the budget,

you draw on the financial cushion." he

said. "It is not meant to draw on a

plan."

In addition, he said that if he did

make the decision to use the cushion

right now to alleviate budget prob-

lems, the Lnisersity might face prob-

lems in the future and lose that option.

Scott explaiised that if this occurs,

"I have in the shoritenn renuised the

flexibility of the Lnisersity to deal

with the problems in the ino-i logical

manner.

"

Paul Page. Nice Chancellor for

Administratise and Finances, also

commented that the linancial cushion

was a ratio that is taken at the close ol

the fiscal year

There are "unrestricted monies at

the end of the fiscal sear that base not

been spent " He explained that the

money that existed in that lund had

already K*en allocated to other pro

jcvtscMi campus.

He explained that the Board of

Trustees ihemselses requires the

University lo fiase a financial cushion

"Institutions must hase a reason

aWe cushion fcir borrowing purpose-

Bond rates and interest rates depend

upon the financial health of an instiu-

tiun," he said.

He al-o went on to sas the

University could use the cu-hion in

times of sudden and unpredictable

linancial downfalls.

"No fi-cally responsible institution

should u-e its financial cushion

instead ol making prudent plan- to

balance revenue- and expenditure- on

an on going basis." he said

He went on lo sas that the money
that was already allocated is typically

di-pensed to services like inlrastruc-

lure and auxiliary operations. He
explained that most of the building

and construction takes place on cam-

pu- during the -umiiier months, while

hou-ing also needs funds in order to

su-tain operations during the summer
Ihere are -pecific uses for which

these funds are put aside." Page said

Since the total amount of funds that

ate not allocated is recorded in |une

the lunds that later go toward- infra

-tructure and auxiliary opc-raiinn- .ne

ni>i added into the total.

He went on to -as that even il ihe-e

lund- were u-ed, the Lnisersity would

have Ul come up with a way to repkn-

i*h them after the u-age.

"We have to replenish them, we
nei-d them." he said.

Ihe areas in which the UnKer«ty
oserspent funds in the budget was al*o

addressed bs the Chancellor He

explained that miiiie\ went piiiiianh

toward both seholar-hip- and tinjiKul

aid.

He -aid that the Lnisersits had

planned to spend a total of one million

dollar- in the area ol financial aid and

scholarships, but instead -|vni clo-e I.'

eight million dollars on the senture

"Shi'uld we have -tUck by cHie mil-

lion dollar- rather than ihe 7 JS mil

lion?" Scoii questioned. "Should we
have done that? ^ e- yes. and se-

again. I stand bv ifw decision."

He al-o explained that lunding

went toward the lihrars and the

iinestment in gender equalits in the

area of spurts. He explained that, the

decision was made lo incrcu-c

women's sports with men- -poii-

rather ilian cutting.

"If we d>i have to reduce the bud-

get, we will leduce men and woinen'-

sporis hand in hand." Scott said.

Also addressed at the meeting wa-

ihe upccHning budget fc«r the ^)01>-'OI

year, and the linancial commitment-
thai the Lnisersity wa- planning !.

make. Scott explained that money
would be allotted to the area* of

salaries, tfw valedictorian and salut.i

Icman program, inlorination aisd tech

nology. Slid infrastructare. So iMher

-landing commitments could K- made
at this time

Ifs a dog's life

A local pooch spersds the day kjungmg about m Utg^ tst Herter

Hall soaking up some of the fat" v- "vs

Poetry on buses Debated pill effective ^^f^
Tibet Day

raises awarenessBy Virginia Asredision

Collegian SiaH

When you gel unto a bus on campus, what do you

expect to see on the side"* Well, many students will K-

surprised al what ihey will see within the nesi lew

weeks at UMass. The University has decided lo make

bus travel a "poetic expcrieiKe." With the help ol the

Poetry Society of America (PSAi MassI ive. the Pioneer

Valley Transit Authority tP\TAi and design companies

such as Titanium and Impress jnc . graduate students

taking creative writing are bringing poems-onptisters ui

area buse*.

Ihe project will begin Saturday March I lib with a

poetry reading and party al the Fine Arts Center, laking

part arc acclaimed poets such as lames Tate. Dara W'ier.

Paul Mariani and Steve Clingman. Also expected to

attend are members of the supporting organizations and

UMass President William M Bulger. A reception feaiur

ing award-winning singer Anita Suhanin. formerls ol

Groovasaurus. will immediately follow. A bus decorated

with sample posters will also be present for all to see

Poetry in Motion was founded by the PSA in New

York City in 1992. Since then, the program has put art

fully designed posters on railways, subways and buses in

cities across America such as Atlanta. Baltimore.

Chicago, Dallas. I.os Angeles and Philadelphia. The

national program features poetry chosen from a wide

variety of cultural and aesthetic backgrounds Locally, it

will al.so include writers such as Sylvia Plaih. Raphael

Alberti and Wi<lawa Syzmbarska. LMass is the first

University to host the program and hopes to make it an

ongoing feature in future years.

"I was living in New York City when Poetry in

Motion' first began there, and I remember looking up on

the subway expecting to find the usual advertisement-

for podiatrists, only lo see a poem by Fzra Pound." said

MFA student Lisa Olstein. Fxcited by the memory, she

immediately responded when MFA Professor Dara W icr

suggested someone try to bring the program to the

University. For the past 17 months, she and other stu-

dent coordinators have spent "endless hours waging a

campaign to achieve that goal." she said.

In all. 1.200 posters of 12 different poems will be

posted on PV TA buses, with four groups of 400 posters

appearing at four-month intervals. UMass MFA stu

dents chose the poems with the assistance of MFA pro-

fessors and the ;>pptoval of the PSA in New N ork. Local

companies Titanium and Impress Inc. designed the

posters pro bono, and the PVTA provided free ad

space, in addition, MassLivc offered financial support

and free use of its website. The P\TA estimates that

thousands of writers will see the posters by ihe end of

this year.

"In the Poetry Society ot America's 90-ycar history.

no program has ignited the public's imagination the

way Poetry in Motion' has." said PSA President Flise

Paschen.

"We are thrilled to he extending the program to the

Pioneer Valley, where so many colleges are located, and

hope it will continue there for many years to come!"

"This program docs not just put poetry on buses, it

brings public and community arts into the daily lives of

people." commented Lisa Olstein.

Principal of Impress Inc.. Hana Teensma, said,

"What a thrill is was to help put poetry in motion. Our

eves were opened when we had the honor to visualize

some of these old and new classics, like a class assign-

ment. We each put aside our daily routines of designing

books and magazines and carved out a little place of

creative space to read, dream, think and play with these

wonderful words. We are a changed group
"

By Joson Trenlcb

Collegian Staff

According to most researcher*,

the "morning-after" pill is imc of

the mosi effective contraceptive

techniques available on the market,

but receni studies have indicated

that America* "pregnanes preven-

tion" pill can cause haimlul -ide

effects to female tertiliiv

Ihe Lniversits ot Massachu*eit-

Heallh Sersice* oilers the pill to

student* who hase experienced

unprotected iniercour*e or under

circumstances in which i!i. condoin

broke. In effect, it i* an .m rgency

contraceptive that niu-! -e used

within 72 hours of unpi i.^'ed

intercciur*e for il to be effectivi .

The "morning-after" pill com
bine* a strong dc>se of -vnthetic hor

mones. similar to tho-e u-ed in the

regular birth contml pill-

Howeser, unlike normal hirth-ccm-

irol pills, the "morning after" pill

changes the lining ol the uteru- to

prevent implantation of the teriil

i/ed egg

Fxpert* at the Lmergcncs
Contraception website state that the

pill will most likels cause it-

patlenl- to led iiau-ci-u- aiiU iiia*

esen cau-e side effects such as vom-

iting According to the site, it'* nut

quite effeclise a- other form* of

proteciiiHi eitfurr.

"According to current statistic*,

it reduces your chances of gettiitf

pregnant bs 75 percent." the »tte

conclude* "Translation: if 100
women ha>e unpri>tected *ex. alvHit

eight will get pregnant But if all

I Oil women lake the "morning
alter" pill miK ivcii will wet nrec

nant

Olhei -ide cllecl- iiicluiii. ilic

po*sibility that sume women mas
experience headache*, dizziness,

cramping, lender hreu»ls and irreg-

ular bleeding. However, the websile

-tale- that the benefits of u-ing this

kind i»f emergencs contraceplises

far outweigh the symptoms, which

official* *ay do not usualls last

longei than a das.

"Adsocaie* argue that the side

elfects are minor compared with the

consequences of the estimated 2.7

million unwanted pregnanck** every

year in the Lnited Mite-." the site

-tated

The Federal Drug
Admini-tration predicted that if

lii.v...,- and Women adopt emer-

gency cimtraceptise pill* (ECPi.

emergerwy cuntraceptiun could pre-

sent up to 2 5 million unintended

pregnancie* every year in the L.S .

one million of whkh are now termi-

nated In Ml aK»rtion. According to

statistics, this would reduce the

level ot absMnHMis lu about 40 per

cent »»f their present levels

According to the *ite becau-e vil

the overall etfedivencs* of the pill

iiio-i wiinien aic laking II a* a *jle-

precaution, even in circum-

-iunce* in which thev wouldn't hase

Kvomc pregnant

"The number of women whc>

lake the pill* and *lill become preg

nant 1- onh .ih>'ut 2 percent." the

-luds «tated

While the pill is not effeclise a*

a form of birth control, no deaths

or *ericHis complkalions hase been

reported in the approximatels 25

year- that the pill has been u-ed

According to the »tudy, in the sery

unlikely chance that a woman lakes

ihe pills and remains pregnant,

"there is no rea*on to suspect that

one time emergencs use of the pill*

wiiuld be associated with birth

defects,"

Spring blooms
One UMass student fooks at flowers in Durfee Conservatory.

By Virginia Aveditian

CollegKinStaH

Todas I* Inienuj'

ticipaU II' •

thev are l.i.

One of live tnaint pi.

IS the fact thai Pre*ideni ^

li*»n to p«ill out all *it»r-

marwrn "n. r- ' •
'.

year

The Pre-idciii >.iiJ Ui.ii

tsenefii- Irom the W.>ild li

meni with China i« lo fir*! grant China
;

trade relation* »tatu- ' H- d-" -i.o.-. "W • ,

we can to succeed."

The annual debate ii-ei) i- . I'.niie <'< ii>c ...ij. -..if ...tm.ii.

nghl» -iruggle Ihe threat of «ai»ciiun* is the m*)*i pcmerful

leser cm China that the Lnited ^' '

that It lear* conver*alic»ns ctn hu

great length* to avoid cr!lici*m ol a* hu

Has ing China's human right* record discu--'

flcHir of the Hou*e keep* the *fH»llight firmly on China

Congress will face public «cruttny if it surrender* thi* itu-si

saluable handle it ha- on China. If it doe* happen, ihe I mied

State* would Uise the ptiwei ' iahor

right- and demi>cratic refom^-

Suppsfriers c>l PNTR will sp^nd S2st milli.-i! .>i> Ik.ov hit

ting lobbsists. claiming thai the Lb. must grant ihu,.^ I'MR
to fulfill obligations under the World Trade On
tWTOi. Also, thes claim that I'NTR i- ne.

U.S. access to Chinese markets, and that -

egy of "engagement" with China will allou

buy their way to democracs. religion- tre.

and svorking condiiion-

Net Secretary ol Ci'iiitneicc Bill l-'u;.. . ...n 1"^ Ik i-" ' a

legal necessity, continuing our annual review prcKes- will

completels fulfill our WTC^ obligativm-."

Also. -uppcirler- ot the mosement hase said ••
'

tise engagement pv)lics with China isn't c»i .md

engaging China - record on human and labm ..mi

ronment. leligiou- freedcim and deincKTa^

gotten worse in the last five vear*."

Activists such a* Wei lingsheng say. "Chm.i "nU improve*

when under outside pressure, making it critical lot the U.S. to

hold on to it- K>st bargaining chip tor helping the Chinese and

Tibetan people to make gam- in these area-
"

The iibet mosement is pushing k>r the I "- ' v

right to sanction China at some point in the future. II permn

nent NTR status passes, the L.S. will have given up it- '^nU

meaningful tool in the struggle for human right- llukini. ,in

annual debate on China'* trade status i* in no was a SK>iatu>ii

ot ans WTO-related agreement The annual N f R debate i-

-inipls a conseisatiim held on the fiiKir on the lluu-e: and the

\\ \0 agreements do not in ans was prohibit tree -peoch It

Ccmgress actually soted ti' resoke or svithhold N I R -talus, the

LS would probably be in siolation ot the Win (,..,,.,, 1,1-

1 he organization is simply asking for a debate

Students are encouraged that thes can win ihi- -mii;>:le.

Thes simply need a majorits ot the vote in the House ol

Representatives to win Thes alreads have a lot of -upporl

Irom groups -uch a- Al I -CIO and Public Citizen Net in

order to build this majority against peimaneni NTR. the orga

nization must make sure ihat member- of Congre— under-

stand that they are being "pushed" into a false choice between

permanent N IR and no N1 R Student- are also encouraged to

call their local lepie-entatises and ask about their position on

permanent NTR status.

Today Thursday Friday

HIGH: 47 HIGH: 43 HIGH: 43

LOW: 17 LOW: 31 LOW: 26

Battling

OCD.
^un offand

Join the Circus
Collegian columnist Wes
Wrightson gives the real

deal on obsessive-com-

pulsive disorder. Read
about it in today's Ed/Op
section.

y
Today's abbreviated Arts

takes <i look at Pat fvlcCee's

ma|or record label debut

as well as ttie circus

touching down in

Amherst. Arts: we've been

on break all semester.

Double
Deuce

Ulstass forward Chris Kirkland
|

lived up to his uniform num-

ber, dropping 22 points on
|

the dazed Colonials ol CW
in A- 10 Tournament action I

yesterday. Turn to lhe|

back for the facts, lack.

J^ns di Oving 5

Comics 7

Crossword 7

Editorial 4

JV<?7PS 2

Sports 8

ON THE INTERNET
www.dallycolleglan.com
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Campus Perspectives
Cumpiled by Malt Foster • Photos by Kara Stokes

Where are you going for Spring Break and

what will you be doing?

9 .^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

I in going to iny house to

nidke pottery."

"I'm going to the Dominican

Republic to volunteer at an

orphanage and teach orphan

children how to speak

English."

Eric Becker

BOiC
Senior

Ashley Rene

BCNC
junior

"I'm actually not going any-

where, I'm going home. I'm

going to steep for four days

then I have a lot of work to do,

so for the next two or Jhree

days I think I'm going to do
work."

Mark Stephens

Sociology/English

Senior

"Home, I'm going to do a lot

of work."

"I'm visiting family in New York

and going honrw."

"I'm going to Daytona Beach

and then to Key West. I'm

going to PARTY! I'm also

going to travel and camp."

Kelly Wynn
CcMTimunication Disorders

junior

Wes Jacques

Senior

Sociology/Education

Christina Ciampa
Biology

Sophomore

lacrosse

>iiir> lis a ujfikumore.

nil. !

I
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. Ill'

-»i li»»i- tlk Killli «•! IlIIUIC.

f. iwiihci I't s^lk'iii »ill K?

I ihe t iHiK'H |ifv*. ^vlvr».• llarik'» »u>:kv>i»

.iiiiwh (4 the ^diiH- !k at.tK.in nu|!hi take pi^c

f*tn|f In o^eriMimr I Ma**' rcfHitaiiiin fur

'
*i' U'um. the ^kipivr KfVs

itw k<»ht.i end irf ihi' Mii
1.1-,.II I -k"* U> lire **ill ct'iiu- 111

nil I'l ; '.iin RcK't.*..! Mtiuiki!

itfil I S ixMirt* liiM \CM. MMi M.-Miiir VhtIIc

•I luiiicr Kdivhcl IngralliM. Ciich of

' i>\or Jl» in \**i. Swiitif Stephanie

I. .ii', li.'.hl< .ill n-tumiii^' tiffk.-n>'t\c planers

•oiti .i.<-.i>i<, Hill K' fvlpvJ b\ iiinu»r» lu>

I .iiul K.iid IK'I'.iuIj. itw biici «>) wh»«i Itn-

>ll i)k- prc«uiu'> iv'iruliii «^-UMm miiIi u two-

'ti«'ai>«i«l clluri afrain*! A- ID rival

•i>e.

' ' ^-nr. *iiK pmf lu du •M ^ iHfr«f«ni

limv^ >4iiil 'We'rv ift«itt|r lo tw ewiltn^'

iko d Uu 111 ohs.H'- ^cll pltf\ ^'khI iklniH
II i.ikc i>uf iluiiKo uhcn wc (imilU ^*<rt

;Kn-ivi-l\ hui »crw ruii fynnf ti> liikc aiu

hoops
conliruidf'Dri p !j> -

wiih J M 2 inieteonlercrkc returd. On Kb I 1

1

(.iuihIhiI iIk- MiniilfMion. 75 48. and then iicati.i.1

ihcni l«> a TJ S4 wiUoiiic li"'- ai ihc Polcr I

I iat;iiuiu> (.\.-nti.'r

"^iiu i.in'i vtunt ,ih>'iii ilk l>'»^c>. \i>u lu-i lunc

U> g»> .'IK .111.1 pi, a -.iiil I \l.i-- l.iiiK- "hun-,.1

Hint.

GWii SffVaiiaiii Brtmn. wIk> fini'-lul ilu uin
iar sea*i>« a» the nuiitm'* "cttiiui icadinjr »i.t>i».-i

with 24 |XMin« per game, hu* \<.-»tctda> ^ high s(.i>r-

CI dc«piU' (.itinu-iiing U(r ju«i ti \.>\-2t> lri>in ihc

lUi4»r. CtMiihiiKil. ihc MinuiciiKn »lK>t W> |vr».cnt

frtim the (k%vr. iiKluJing 81 pifrtvm in the h.xiiuI

half

t VltfM ><-ni««i l,'hH<> kirklaiHi tallied a team-high

22 ptiinto. taking advantage ul hi« agililv In cruiM.*

pi(«l CiW '<• Ng men NUml* Maik, *tlut »a» litrwed

t>ut til ilu' Kame Nicllx alter a >.«>lli<i(>n %«hi<.h lelt

htm xtiithing on llw hardwtnid. rctunwd U> chip m
17 puini*' and luur a$!(ist> Kackcimrt niau-

ShaniHMt I rtH»k» dropped fi*e diiiio uf hi> ustn.

and 'la'hcd the paint it,t 2\ point- a* vtell. Other
''. U -cfrer* included Kit>*ana Khtmer iwhn

ided a duuMe diHiHc with \2 (H>ini» and II

KMrd«> an»l \S in-ttin Smith, vtlui did a gteal |4»h i>t

"pelling UhiI plagued Mike Bahul iihrec pei*i«naU

in the nr«i halD atui picked up eight Ng pt>int- in

ihc process

Mieadv enitoing an I T** udvunia^ic .ii ihc 14.41

iiiaik. I \la>>- went on a 7-0 iiin to o|vn ihc lead up

c\cn more Bui 0\\ should leluiii ihc lavor lour

ininuio later, u-ing a SO opuri lo Inm ihe gap lo

.?2 IK Crooks and Kirkland combined lor 12

|x>ini» in ihc last 4:57 to niainiain a 41 >;? Manum
and \\ hite edge at ihe break

"\Se wanted lo gu inside u> |Kirkland).' I lint

••aid "I thought our decisicin- weren't a* gi«ud a*,

ihev could ha\e been in ihc (ir«t ^miiic |again-i

CAN
I

"

I Sta»»' iran>ilic>n pla> look o\er on ihe lired

Colonial-' leg- in the second hall, after Mack
drilled a pull up wiih I5:5»< left lo e-lahli»h a 10-

point MarcHin and While cu»hion. 4^1 1** Ihe

Minulemen then pui on a dazzling di-plas ol break-

a»av dunk- and a RhMner alle\o»>p llu-h oil a

Crotik- iced incrca-cd ihe I Mu-- lead lo t>t>-4b

vMih H:i7 logo
C'teoige WashiiigUin ^aLulaicJ loul iioubic iiilo

its equation in the -econd half, against a

Minuicman squad ihal -hui 27of >4 from the

cands -iripe Ihe Colonial- atlempted lo regain

>.onii\>l b\ kiuling with o%er -i\ minuic- leli on ihc

lukci Bui Kirkland. Mack and Smith combined lor

14 |xiiiii- in ihc la-l -i\ niinuies lo seal up iIk- win

gym
continued from poge 8

.Vlarth >!
. regardless of the team's

national ranking K\er> score in

the low 220- po-ted this season

can be ciased. -lariing the

Minulemen oil with a clean slate,

if ilie> lake ihc gold ai the ICAC
,Nnd Johnson isn't worried a bit.

~l ihink we're the labored team
going in." Johnson said. "We're
starting lu hit our sets better and

if we keep il up we'll be all set

next weekend
'

Their biggest toe ai ihe meet
will be the lemple Owl-. L Mass

archrisal. With -enior Mike
Moran posting some might) high

-core- ihroughoul ihe -ea-on. ihe

Maroon and \N bile -hould K- a lii-

tie nerxm- Bui ont> a little.

LMa— ' lell laVallec. Moran-
tormet leammaie. has defeated the

star of the Temple team on virtu-

all> cser\ event this season. .And

even if Sloran comes iwt on ti»p of

Ihe all around competition next

week, the depth of ihe LMa--
^quad IS so great, thai alnu>^i

evcrv man for Temple would have

to give I 10 percent in order lo

lake the KCAC Cup awa> from the

Minulemen. Knowing this, junior

Mike Alexander is more than con

fideni about the upcoming balile

"Our goal at KCACs is jusi lo

hit our sets." Alexander said. "If

we all hit. Temple and the rest of

ihe conference should be no trou-

ble for us In fact. I predict ihat by

late Salurdav night. I'll be -hining

up not onlv the jKCACj Cup, but

also coach Johnson's head lor a

good look on our first trip ever to

the NCAA National
Championships."

The Minulemen arc certainly

confident enough, and perhaps

rightlullv so. They outrank
Temple by almost a point, and
ihey have improved significantly

ihroughciut the -ea*on. So if

Johnson and Alexander are right,

and all goes well. LVIass will be

on its way lo Iowa in just a few

-hort weeks.

,^\Ci^Xiiddle east
^^

• •

X >^

McKinsey&Coinpany

Insight Middle East 2000 will be held

April 13 to April 16.

All expenses will be paid.

A Three-Day Insider's Look

into Management Consulting

for Ph.D.s, M.S.s, and M.A.s

McKinsey &. Company, a management consulting

firm with over 5,500 consultants in 80 offices in

42 countries, invites \on to gain insight into the

world oi management C(>nsulting. This compre-

hensive seminar, designed exclusively for Ph.D.s,

M.S.s, and M.A.s, will cover a range of topics

important to those who are expKiring alternative

career possibilities in the Middle East. The agenda

will include:

• An introduction tti consulting via case excercises

• Team-based prt^Mem solving exercises

• An interview workshop

• Recreational, team-building activities

• An introduction to our Middle East office

Applicants should be expecting to finish their

graduate degree in 2001. Applicants should also

have experience in the Middle East or demonstrated

interest in the region. No business experience is

required.

All applications must be received by March 15.

Finalists will be notified by March 27.

For more information, visit our web site at

http://www.mckinsey.com/insightmiddleeast
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Big Apple Circus comes to town
By Maiody Zagami
Collegian Correspondent

Th« Big Apple Circut

Concert Hall

^Aarch 7

I'll be honest. I hale the circu- I've

never liked ihe smelly animal-. iIk

scary clowns or the line- lor the |xiri

a poiiN Bui OOPS! The Big Apple
Circu- Stage Shi>w i- not \our average

circu- With the exception of an
adorable puppv and -ome extremeiv

talented birds, there are no liaditionai

animals The Big Apple Circus Stage

Show i- exaclK that, a -lage show II

highlight- ihc laleni- of juggler-, aero

hats, musician- and even ihe-pian-

B> u-ing ihe -lage and I'niv ihe

stage ihi- show i- a li'ially different

circus e\|vrience. .And judging bv the

audience's reacticms and mv own. it's

definitelv fun for all ages. ITie open-

ing scene -els the loiw lor the entire

-how. Il -ccin~ >is ihough wc re m lui

a different -how than we paid Kir. A
ihespian emerge- lri>m behind the

curtain announcing ihat lonight's

show is

Shakespeare- \illians uiul Imcrs.

He proceed- to introduce a -cene

from Ktimco and lulici. But the ring-

master come- iiui and inform- him
ihal there's a circu- scheduled and

he's confused And Irom that point

on the fun begin- and doc-n'i quit

until the linale

The perlormers have -ome Irom all

over the world and trained in top cir-

cus and perfi>rming art- school-

throughout the continents Ihe light

ing and set design are perfect as are

ihe cosiumes It it, everything vou

expect from the circus and much
more. .And considering ihe si/e ol the

space arid the fi>rmat of a traditional

circus It i- amazingly wondcilul and

entertaining.

All of the elements of a traditional

circu- are pre-ent but withtnjt ifu.- ele-

phant^, annoying clowns and dirty

lent. Ilii- i- the circus for people who
like theater, hut I think it will salisfy

true circus fans also This circu- ha-

changed mv negaliviiy towards cir

cuse- and I will welcome my next cir-

tus experience. The I AC was a solid

lull hou-e I was silling helween a

voung couple and a group of elderly

and there were kids every wliere. Ihi-

show promotes a really nice whole-

some feeling thai you jusi don't get

going to see the latest blockbuster or

plavs around campus. Alsii clocking

in at aboui two hours, it wasn't loo

long or loo short

There wa- a fifteen iiiinuic inter-

mission and the length wa- perfect

Thi- is so refreshing m the world of

three-hour movies and two-hour
pla>- it was reallv fun and although

that sound- kind of basic, isn't thai

the whiile |x>int of enteriainmeni'' In

mv opinion, it is and Ihe Big Apple

tii^us Stage Show I- tun for voung

and iild alike.

Write
for
Arts.

Pat McGee almost Shines
By Adam Mortigneni

Collegian StoH

PAT MCGEE BAND
Shine

Warner Brewers

I he ener(.'..ik ,jk>'Li»iu.ilh
|

cred I'at \UGec Band has hccn
buded for their explosive live -hiiw-

and their releniles- iviuring sched-

ule. However, the hand has yet to

fully translate the energ* ol iheir

live shows into a palpable album
effort SliiHf. the I'MB- first album

released under a major record label,

is an attempt K> change that

The lir-l track, "Runawav."
serves as a slap in the lace to tho-e

who have never heard the band
before. Ihi- pop gem ha- a great

hook and McCjce's -incere M>cal-

vToon over the fragile refrain.

"kebecca, " the second song
about a girl's encounter with the

wurld. IS an even nH*re reliiHd tune

Here. McGce's fuit«r i« back
grounded in lavor of anothei great

piano hcKik Ihe riih fu-ioii of

Hiund is I'M!) at iheir |x-ak

McCiee lontinue- his inlro«pec

ine on life with 'Anybodv." Thi-

irack is in essence what lo expecl

ficmi Shitif Ihe bridge* are held

together by a couple of -iring

..hold- hut iiui-il\ tlu ^iiiif' I'

McGee -trumming a few guitar

chords and pciuring out a soulful

iiiclodv.

"Orivin " ^dd' .1 h.injo lu ihe

iiu\ uhuh ^ .m IK V CI he a bad
:' 111^' Ihe ban|i> diK-- well lo thi-

ch hallad, despite the seeming

koiiira-i in slvle-

\l. five iiiinulc- plu« *H.ivcii t

Seen ftir a Uhile." -eeins eniirelv

too long. It al-o seems an odd
choice fiN- the vibrant bartd high

lighting neithei thc!'^ -p.uk n.r

lllcir musical disersitv

"She'll be vv>ur heio whcis !if iii

ning falls." McCee sing- on ti.uk

six, but the -tmg i- flat It- almo-i

as if vou re expi.%.ting some di-ioii

cd power chord to crush i)u

aci»u»tic meUtdv. Ironically, the

electric guitar i- u-ed sparingly

later, but the -ong never achieves

the crc*<kcendo that SUtiee seem- to

K- strugghng toward- I i\nd 'I osC
Cv)U in\ tlT-.,(J>p.-.«lill.* Il"% t.HI I V pt

V MlM r^a-- lull, .iiui -oins.' jiiji

backup vocals pui l*MB back on

track leinporarilv wiih "l-ine

Here ihe group melds more thai'

anv where eUe producing ihe

album's he*t ^ing by far. "Take the

world aiv'und you and *ce w hat's

within you." hold* strong even

when II - hatmuiii/eJ iilier the

iiiu-u lade- I lie piano and greal

produt-tion value- only add lo the

plea-ure of this track

"What \u Got" ha- got a coun-

irv twinge lo it AI Wal-h- mellv>w

Vocals probablv add to ihi- percep

lion Fven the second guitar though

1' not of the rock realm

I isiening to the rcM ,1 itic

album. I tani help but think l'\|B

-iruggled here. Docs 'I know" ai

e>:2i reallv need to be repri-cd on

the final track'' Probablv not Pat

McGee band i- undoubtedly at their

he-l liviiij- I.' -reule a fusion of dlf-

iciciii -uuiiJ- Willi acoustic guitar-.

In fact, iheir almo-t exi.lu-ivelv

acoustic tunes need some* -prucing

up However, loo often Shine
>.omes off a- a one-man effort, with

M-Ciee strumming the -ame ihrcv

lively chords and laboring in bl-

own earnest ness. The choru-i-

e-iXTviallv fall into ihi- ii

th.in Kite iK.^.i-ii>n

Ihev r it» rock

I ro..k. 1'

ovafKe ai'

Thi- albun

t.on-i»len>.v i« lulling

arciusing Sc»inelime« «ii

tuneful guitar just

rjlliei lliui

and ,

.•ugh

Watch historic crime
By Moflw Zod
TKa WoihingtonPnH

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

MARa 21 & 22 CIVIC CENTER

MAR. 24 a 25 WILLIAM D. MULLINS
CENTER

BY PHONE (413)733-2500
(413) 787-6600 .Spnngl«HJon.y)

ticitmtmmmtmr outlets • www.ticketmaster.com

TICKETS: $15.75 - $19.75 - $24.75 - $35 (v.p)

iserv'ce charges anrj handling 'ees ^av aDD'v

The Hi^urk Channel coiik-* up with

hi miprv«sive CMe* in its lour night

rieci Crime*** »«rlc» MunJav
' " ' > at 1 p m

! the >.o4inirx » iTkxt

mlaiiHHi- V. rimes aii ^ ' Ih-j

flr-i involves a near-pv k ilui

barely laiWd, the scvoikI wa- a seem

ingly perfect cnnK-, one ihal remaiit-

unMilved '^nnchair delevtive> gel to

revH-w the evidence Ihe line-up

Mondav the Brink- Ri-bbciv in

which nine n^en made off with

$2.77i.ititi» fiom the Bo-ton head

quarters ol Brink- Iik in l*»50, was a

!-^e that was fiivally cracked just five

- before ifK- statute of limiiaiion-

v^>ul IK- /odiav Killer.' re-ix>n

;e lor five death- in Calili>niia anif

piwsibly a- manv a- 4-> in the ftni-

and f^^Us. foved to lake credit foi

the death- and iiiav -tilt bi- walking

thi -ireet-.

luesday Han-en. Hawkins and
H.i 1- W.I- the in-urance n'lnpanv

that fmallv •*»!vi.J .1 ..i-v h .»tiiji ,1

•
i take a death In the

I'. ..II, I ca-e the pnine »u*-

pcvi in the -en«alion,il HviIIvwvhhI

death ol \ h/aK'lh SIkmi died in a fire

befofv charge* could be liU"d

Wednc-dav Stella Sivkell killed itvi

hu-band bv (Hitting rat poi-*>n in hi-

I N vdrm Waniinf nunc miHK*v aficf

(..Ikviing hi* in»uianv.e benefit*, -he

•ued the drug loinpanv aivi put poi

»4>n in III her K>iiles, ^au-ing anoihei

death whuh led lo her arrest ITh

-econd story i» about William

IVstiHmd Tavior. a film director whc

wa- shc>l to death in 1^22 Manv
inv>,'lved in the case -atif ihev km'w

wIk> did It N.I

cd

5^^\ f/^

The Apartment Guide

WHOLE NINE YAMUS
Today at (4:X 0$3 7S) 750 10:10

Sat at 1 20 (4 30 «$3 75) 7:50 10 10
Sun at 1 :20 (4:30 e$3.75) 7:50
Mon - Thur (5:40 9S3.75) 8:10

SCREAM 3 R
Today at 7 00 9:40

n?n^1^:86*°
Mon-T>Hjral7 50

MISSION TO MARS PG
Today at (4:20e $3.75)7:109:50
Sal af (4:20« $3.75) 710 950
Sun «l 1 :00 (4:20«|3.75} 7:10

Mon - Thur (5 20eS3.75) BOO

WHAT PLANET ARE VOU FROM R
Today at (4:40 eS3.75t 7:20 10:00

SM at 1:10(4:40 e$3.7S) 7:20 10:00

Sun at 1 10(4:40«S3.75j7:20
Man - Thir (&il) 9$a79 8 1

THE TIGGER MOVIE G
. _iday at

Sat A Surf all

IWon- Thurlfe':^ eS3 75)

$3.75 TwtlHe Show Oallyl
' Sa«€lal Enguamcnl
No Fa*»«* ofChtKKXt*

lf^^Sf^^'^^mlWir7S)
jrf6:00

GIIAOUAT
MASTER of ARCHI

ArtMtKtural Htotwy

Now acctpttng applicat

Savannah College ofArt and Design

Post Office Box 3146 Savannah, Georgia 3140^-3146 USATfL 91 2525.5100

1

Toa FRK 800.869.722J | FAX 91 2.S25.5983 1 admi$sions(8»Kad.edu |
www.Kad.edu



Editorial/Opinion
Thr olODS and opinions

cxprtBScd on this page arc

those of the indioidual

ontcn and do not ncccs

sanio represent the oicois

of the (tollcgun.

past
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Our Opinion

TV gone heserk
%!<(.> IK i> the most tiequently watched television series in the

luiiK'ii \ j;i>t>d. wholesome show, right? Of course - it's a program deal-

ing; \^iih »onicwhut realistic lite like events, and thousands if not millions

rvicwcrs nationwide tune in And how about Friends? That's another

luat >how with even greater ratings. We've got ER. Friends, NYPD
Hiuf and man> mun> more. So ovcruli. American television is great,

111 111 ' Uell. not evactlv.

I lK>e daw TV has gone absolutely berserk. There arc a great number

..t television shows aired that are adored by thousands of people, but

ihose »ho*> are degrading and show our "true" American value system.

I eis stati with ABC's Who Wants to be a Millionaire? This was the

lirsi of several 'big money" shows that premiered at the end of last cen-

iiirv li> gel on this show, thousands of potential guests answer a series

,|uc<iii>n>. hoping to advance through several preliminary rounds, with

!,v lApectaiiun of sluing next to Regis Philbin Then, the lucky Hnalist

l)j« u> answer I 5 questions in order to earn SI .000,000.

Sow. this is a very entertaining show, but the sad part is that more

.,ople tune in to ABC to watch this show than the news! That's sad. It's

.iJ iluii so many people in this country are so ntoney driven that they

A.iild rather see someone win (or lose* a few thousand dollars than

knov* what > happening in the world around them. Not only is that sad.

hut II - also disgusting

And what about one of the more current ab«.tminations on television?

Nanielv Who Want!> to Marry a MulttmiUionuirv' This show's onc-lin>e

.iiinj! u»)k the cake. ITiere were a number of fairiy successful, selfconfi-

Iv-ni aiiractive young women on stage competing with each other in

Jei to marr> an older wealthy man they didn't even know. They had a

i pageant like swimsuit contest, they modeled, and also answered a

ol questions Then the winner was chosen by the "lucky" bachelor

hiinsell. and the ceremiHiy was held on national television with the added

lass of a i-carat diamond, courtesy oi the television network of course.

Ihis is one ot the most pathetic shows to ever air and the more

I

.iilMii ihii^ is that it received some of the highest rating! in television

hiMon Ot ciHir^- the empty marriage without love didn't last very long

.md ihe- two aren't even speaking to one another, but that's not the point.

I he point is that our country has sunk so low that in order to get great

ratings, ick-vision netwi>rks will stot)p so low as to have an unsuspecting

single vMHiian marry a man she doesn't cvoi know... on national televi-

sn.<n.

AiuJ the nK»M recent despicable display of American interest occurred

ihfcv days ago when a colonoscopy (the viewing of a human colon via a

inserted into the patient) was aired on television. Not only is the

i
Ictely disgusting to watch, it shows that we as Americans have no

shame and will do anything for money, prestige and attention.

While there are a great deal of television programs that are whole-

mie and actually educational in many ways, there seems to be an

.1-1 in the amount ot "smut" we see on the screen these days. But as

. .1- people keep tuning in and the ratings keep soaring, these shows

vtili alwuvs exist. Perhaps we as Americans need to recheck our value

«\'Kni it wc are to remain respectable and to retain the title of "super-

-eem lo hold so dearlv.

Government has only one choice
(U-WIRE) PROVIDENCE, R.I. - As I read the

news about the incident at Buell Elementary School

in Mt. Morris Township, Mich., where a sixyear-old

boy shot and killed a fellow classmate over a

"school-yard scuffle," I could not begin to find the

words to express the confusion that this event, and

previous ones like it, have instilled in mind My first

thought was of how I handled problems when I was

in first grade. I would resort to name-calling. Simply

calling someone "jerk" or "boogerboy" was enough

to relieve my anger. Reading about this shooting. I

wonder what reason is there for a six-year-old to

resort to violence to handle a "school-yard scuffle?"

As I continued to read the article on the Internet,

however, a quote by the prosecutor of the case sud

denly brought a pressing issue to mind that sur-

rounds this case and others like it; "There is a pre-

sumption in law that a child ... is not criminally

responsible and can't form an ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
intent to kill. Obviously, he has

lasoii While
done a very terrible thing today, ^^^^riH^HIHII^^H
but legally, he can't be held crim

inally responsible

other children who have resorted lo classroom

shootings to expres^ iheir aggression. It is because

children are not rational adults. This is a very

important distinction to make. Children are unsta-

ble to various degrees during their development into

rational adults. Thev can have uncontrollable feel-

ings of extreme anger or over-jovous states ot happi-

ness, because ihev are siill learning to rationally

handle their emotions. In our nation of 260 million

people, with our different ethnic, religious, and ide-

ological beliefs, we are bound to have a plethora ot

diverse influences over the development ot our chil-

dren. With so many children bound to be diflereni

from one another, some will experience such

extreme feelings ot aggression that thev may teel it

necessarv lo resort to violence as an outlet. This is

where the violent nature of i*ir seiciety comes in to

play. It is not the only influence that drives a child

^^^^^^^^^^ to commit such a serious
^^^^^^^^^^

iragedv. hut one of the manv

^^^ influences that inav lead a child

to ciHninit such an act

This quote is related to a broader issue that

revolves around the recent classroom shootings that

have plagued our nation during the last three years.

The issue is whether or not the idea of gun control

is a major factor in handling these classroom shoot

ings.

I have noticed that the discussions that occur

after incidents of classroom shootings tend to

revolve mostly on the problem of the violent nature

of our society. It seems that the majority ol people,

especially gun-ownership advocates, are calling tor a

control on the sources of these violent tendencies

rather than for a control on the means in which they

are carried out. Such sources are seen as television

and media, the decay of the quality of our educa-

tional system, etc. People are calling for censorship

of media and the formation of school programs

based on peer mediation as possible ci»ntrol devices

^'et I am very upset that usually, the idea of tighten

ing control on guns or even banning them complete-

ly is rarely discussed, if not shunned completely

this is a huge mistake indeed, as I will explain

shortly

As the prosecutor said, this child cannot be held

criminally responsible, and there is a rational reason

for this, the same reason can probably be applied to

Starting

a campaign ^<k\\ against ihe violent nature ol our

society not only does very little to help the situation,

it is also against the priiwiples that our country was

lounded on.

By the last statement. I mean that the govern-

ment's right to dictate Ihiw |Vople he-have is severe-

ly limited and for good reasiHi Although it wnuld

prove efficient and heneticial if all of svieiety could

cooperate im an established set i»f detailed, univer-

sal ethics, the government's capacity in enforcing

such ethics is limited In a denuK.racy. the govern

ment is subject to the beliefs and ideas ot its people,

not the other way around II it were otherwise, the

government would he re-dused to a totalitarian state.

However, to prevent anarchy, the government is

limited to enforcing general rules that can be

applied to all people. Thi« is the function of the

Constitution: to provide general rules of conduct

that do ne>t infringe on the rational freedoms that a

democracy priHnisc*> its citi/tns. To expect the gov-

ernment to control the violent nature of our society

is to ask it to go beyond its hniits ol controlling pub-

lic behavior. The government can c«ily control spc-

cilic aspcxts that dearlv violate the welfare of the

country (i.e.. murder. robK-iv. pollution, etc.t. The

violent nature ot iKir society is so vague and abstract

and due to so manv diflereni behavioral variables.

thai it goes beyond the responsibility of the govern-

ment.

^et a democracy, though it may riot have the full

right lo dictate belwvior. still has the obligation to

ensure the well-being and safety of its citizens. When
considering these shootings, since the government

cannot conduct its obligation by attacking the causes

of the problem, the only viable solution is attacking

the means of the problem.

This is where the issue of gun control becomes a

major factor in finding solutions lo this serious prob-

lem. Calling for a ciMnplete ban on the ownership of

guns is a good solution, if not the only rational one,

in response to these crimes. Our government pro-

hibits the use of certain drugs and strictly controls

the use of alcohol and tobacco in order to protect the

welfare of society. Prohibiting the ownership of guns

falls under the same argument. The argument that

people have the right to "bear arms" or to "shoo*

guns for fun" is just as invalid, in the context of our

laws, as Ihe argument that people have ihe right to

"get high" or "smoke crack for fun
"

Kven if the Constitution protects the so-called

"righl" to own guns, people lorgei that a denHx;racy

is designed to improve on itself arvi dissolve the laws

that may become anachronistic. The Second

AmeiKlmeni to the Constitution can aivl should be

abolished under the context that guns are too much

ol a threat to the general welfare of our society lo be

a personal freedom tor all to enjoy Then: are those

who disagree with me on this point, yet I cite one

fact in support of my argument: Annrrica is the only

highly developed nation in the workl that allows its

citizens to own handguns and rifles, and while

deaths by fatal shootings in other developed coun-

tries are usually no more than a 10-70 a year, such

deaths total about 10,000 a year in our country. I

cannot think of any other evi«Jence that is nwre bla-

tant in proving that bannii^ gun* is a ma^ deter-

rent to crime.

Basicallv what 1 have argued is that the only con-

trollable factor in these schoolyard shootings is the

availability of annaments to those who are loo irra-

tional or unstable emotionallv to haiHlle them. i.e.

children. Under its obligation iM prevrrving the wel-

fare of our society, the government must ban the

ownership of guns.

lasiui While IS a i-ulumnist at Brown I nivmiity's

Brown Dailv Kierald.

The beginning of the end

Organized chaos daily

.*>mpul-

I \ii\one ha« his or her own lit-

tle peccadilloes in life, whether they

can't voncenitaie on certain things

for certain amounts ot lime or they

Ml take loo many orders in a row:

itever it is. everyone has a prob-

lem Mv problem is that 1 have what

Ihev (the doe lor* • like to call

(.hsessJM-.fonipulsive Disorder It's

lU'i Kul ii< have: it just means that I

.1 bit impulsive in life

vK. n is vharacteri/ed bv

e thtiughls and/or
' ,iv lor that interfere

:h lU'iillal lite. \ gcHid

example oi this is when I

I el a pavcheck troni

ik. I pui it intii the

Ilk and then spend it

e it grew' on a ircc

w compulsions one hu-

. lepeiiiive and ritual

i/ed. kind of like lack

Nich^ilson's eharacier in

.\s Good As It Gets. His

character would not step ^m^^^m
on anv cracks in the side-

itk. would lock his doors exactly

^ liine^. .ind have a certain ritual

when il same lo eating.

1 don't iio any of this, as I don'l

have a severe case of OCH. but I do

notice some things that are pretty

weird. One example is when 1 am
linished a meal here at school in the

dining hall, I put napkins over the

i.-^i ol ihc uneaten stuff in order

:i •! lo look at it. I can't lor the life

lell vou why I do this. I just

lio. M - become a ritual. Usually

obsessive and compulsive behaviors

can occupv manv hours of a per-

son's da\. hut they don't occupy a

lot of mine.

My family and I figured out that

t had this by looking at the stupid

and ihoughiless things that I have

done in the past Usually 1 would be

doing really well in life (meaning

school, sports, and social life) and

then BOOM! - something bad
would happen to me to bring me all

the way down to the bottom of the

barrel My analogy is that it's kind

ot like a sine curve. I would be

doing well at the lop of the curve

and then, all-of-a-

suddcn. something

bad wDuld happen
and I would be at

the bottom. That
IS one sign that

someone has slight

OCO tendencies.

I know
that 1 don't have
both obsessive and
compulsive
thoughts, and that

is rare. 1 guess. In

some ways it is

similar to ADD. For example, peo-

ple with OCD are often character-

ized by anxiety, and lend to not sit

still for long periods of time. As my
friends can attest. I never sit still: 1

always have to be doing something

active.

I looked up OCD on the Internet

and found out some information on

the topic. At least 80'. of all OCD
sufferers have both obsessive and
compulsive thoughts, and over five

million people have this disorder. It

affects men. women, children - just

about anyone can be born with it.

Did you know that even the Big

Guy who fooled around with

nt^htxiti

Monica Lewinsky has this tenden-

cy?
What causes it and how can it be

treated? Certain stressful events

like the death of someone thai is

close to you can trigger the onset of

OCD. but not all kinds of stress

trigger the onset. The ways in which

people can be treated include taking

drugs and behavior therapy For

example. I take a pill everyday that

causes me to think about my actions

more than I used to in the past. It is

Ihe most effective drug to combat
OCD and is called something like a

seratonin re-uptake inhibitor. I

don'l know what that does or how
it works, but it makes me think

things out more clearly.

1 know that it takes some balls to

admit that 1 have this, but 1 hope

this column makes someone else out

there feel a bit better and lets the

rest of you know that it's not like I

had any choice in the matter. 1 was

born with it. I'm not ashamed to

admit that 1 have this stupid dis-

ease: it's just another thing that I

have to deal with in my crazy life,

and I deal with it by taking medica-

tion. As I said before, everyone has

their own little problems in life, and

no one's perfect. If you think that

you are perfect, you're wrong. It

took a lot of thinking and soul-

searching to be able to admit to

myself that 1 had a problem, but I

finally have and it feels great. 1 real-

ized the reason why I made some
bad choices in my life and made
some mistakes: it was all out of my
control.

Wes Wrighlson is a Collegian

columnist. .

I'm an old fart. I'm vesierdav s tx'ws | m iIk- past Ive

depleted my mojo. That's how I leel becauso I'm gniduat

ing in May How di>es it make me teel lo have spent lour

years reorganizing mv brain into something that should

belong to a college graduate? Old and tired

The four-year sitcom entitled Czernich: The UMass
Years is wrapping up production scnm aiKl *ome ol the cast

members will never be working with nn- on a regular basis

again. They'll be off making feature movies and pretzel

commercials. That's truly depressing. So if this is my last

semester, why not make the mi>st of it?

I got to do things I've never done during my long col-

lege career. Things that I've always wanted to do I've

never stayed over at the colleges that my triends from high

scIkxjI attend. The invitations have always been there, but

I've never taken them up on their offers to \isit I've always

heard stories ot how tun il is to visit other colleges. I'he

fiKxl. the parties and singing "Hey lude" at 2:00 a.m. with

a dorm room packed full of people backing you up. Okay,

that's definitely on my list.

Next on my list is to finally meet mv
English advisor. 1 know 1 have one and I

even know her name, but I've never actual

ly met her except for that <ine lime when 1

just missed her in Antarctica ( II I had |ust

been two minutes earlier 1 would have met

her face to face.) Instead I was just in lime

to see her helicopter lake off in lo the

frigid Antarctic winds. As the laughing

penguins surrounded me their leader hand-

ed me a note. It read:

Dr. Czernich.

You have missed me again' I still hold

Ihe lopsecret formula for banana ilavurcd

Cool Whip! It's mine! Ml mine! So there
^^^^^^^~"

Ha Ha Ha!
Good luck on your finals.

Professor l.ydia Smith

(Someday I'll catch up with her and steal that formula

which was rightfully mine lo begin with!

)

I also want to visit a nightclub. I'm serious. All my years

here at UMass and I've never visited a nightclub. Trouble

is. which nightclub is right for me? Can I find one ihat

plays classic rock? Maybe 1 should replace that idea with

hitting Ihe bars in downtown Amherst instead. After all.

isn't a bar just a nightclub without the dancing? If that's

the case, then I'd prefer going to the bars. Not only that,

but bars are more likely lo have beer nuts.

Sitting at a table on the concourse is also something I

haven't done. All these years I've always had admiration

for the various clubs, businesses, and other organizations

liisoii C TtTtiiv h

that are out there recruiting people, promoting event* or

selling things. However, I would not tit at a concourse

table for some campus-based organization. Instead I'd

choose one that 1 would find closer to my heart it wciuld

be a booth representing pet adoption. I'd even bring two

animal friends with me. They would be a Shiz Tzu

named Taylor and a Chihuahua named Rocky.

Passerby: Oh they're so cute. .

lason: Yes. I'm so proud of them both

Passerby: They're both yours?

lason: Well not exactly. .They're my parents.

Passerby: Lh...heh heh.

lason: Do you have a problem with that?

Passerby: Okay. I just meant...

lason: No! I don't want lo hear it! I'm sick of you

people who think that pets are unfit parents!

Passerby: Dude. Chill...

lason: No you chill out! Taylor and Rocky have been

the best adoptive parent* that a blond haired boy from

Northern Antarctica could ever have! They are fine role

models! They have taught me that drinking

from the toilet bowl is just as acceptable as

drinking from the hose...

Passerby: Okay. okay,

lason: Sure there was that one awk-

ward moment that I walked in on them
when they were sniffing each others' butts,

but they sat me down and explained what

they were doing.

Passerby: No! Please shut up!

Please!

lason: They always put a roof over my
head and Alpo on the table...

Ihere are more things I could do lo make
this last semester the most fun one yet such

When a member of one of the various religious cults

on campus tries lo convince me to join. I could try to

recruit him or her to join the cult of Big Eyed People

VV iih Toothy Grins Who Sleep All Day Every Sunday.

Call the UMass Student directory, tell them I'm a

supervisor, and ask them to call me back. When they do
I will not pick up until the phone has rung fifty times.

Take control of the little island that is near the south

end of the Campus Pond for a week. If anybody tries to

cross the bridges that connect the island to the rest of

the campus in that lime period, my soldiers will ask lo

see a birth certificate. If they do produce one we will

then ask them, "Anything lo declare?" and then send

them on their way after being strip-searched.

Yes it's going to be a great semester...

lason Czernich is a Collegian columnist.
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Student association helps to strengthen Asian identity on campus
By Virginia Avedision

Collegian SloH

When student> think about how many international group> there are on cam
pus. many do not realize just how diverse this campus really is. Ihe Asian

American Students Association (AASA) is one of the student organizations that

promotes and lepreseniN the diveisiiy of this University.

The AASA v^as established in N7S with a mission to ser\e the need- and

hiterests of Asian and A-iun American students, while providing them a sup-

portive atmosphere here ai the LMass.

The goals of this organization include ad\tx.ating unity among \suiii> .md

Asian Ameiicans. as \^ell as prennoting the \oices. vie>*s and cKperiences ot

Asian and Asian American students. It strives to provide Asian and Asian

American students with a solid foundation through educational, social and

political means The AASA also promotes the understanding and awarciu'ss ol

the Asian .md \sian American comntunity and its surrounding communities.

It sponsors plans and participates in nwny sevial activities including sports

lournaments dances KirKcues, cultural events and movie and casino night-

S.'HK .JiK-iiuiKil ji.tiviiies that the ,AASA sponsors are Asian Sight, the

.Asian American Special Interest Residential Program (SIRP). and AASA
Scholarships,

Asian \ight is an annual celebiation of the cultural richness of Asia and .Asia

\merica It is an evening of expression, education and reflection ot the people

of their culiuie and where they stand as Asians in America today

Ihe Asian .\nterican Special Interest Residential Program (SlRPl was con

siructed bv Asian American activists lo give lellow students of Asian descent a

living and learning environment favorable to all areas of growth. The SIRP

strives to end racism and discrimination and to support the empowennent ot

Asian and Asian American students at the University, SIRP is located in Dwight

Residence Mall and provides its residents with a sense ol conmiumtv

\ASA Scholarships are available to any Asian or Asian American undergradu

ute ..urrentiv enrolled at L Mass further details are available at the AASA
olli^e

Aside trom all ol the educational activities that the AASA provides, it also

offers a variety of political activities such as Asian American Studies.

Reali/ Asian and The fast Coast Asian Student Union (hCASU ) Conterence

Asian American Studies consist- of the interdisciplinary study ot the historical

and conieinptirarv cvperieiKe- of people of Asian descent in the United States

Although Asian and Asian American students are the largest student group of

color at UMass. the University's curriculum does not include courses that studv

the history of Asians in the United Stales AASA support- the -truggle to gain

an inclusive curriculum at UMas-
RealizAsian is the journal of AASA at L Ma- It i- published three time- dur

ing ihe acadennc year and is the only form o\ media completelv dedicated to the

Asian American voice on campus. The purpose of the journal is to keep stu-

dents informed and connected to Asian and A-ian .Amerii.aii i--ue-.

Submissions are always welcome

Ifw tCASU Conference is an annual -eiiiiiiui hu-ted b\ loiatmg ^ullege- and

universities to promote the potential that A-ians and Asian American- have as a

whole and to overei>me the sense of invi-ibilitv and underrepreseniution they

experience in the L nited Stales f verv vcar AASA -p^msors a group ot -tudents

to be UMass representative- ti' addre-- the i--ui.- nt the N-i.in .iiul X^i.m

American communities

Anyone interested in getting involved with the AASA can -igii up at jiiv meet

ing at no cost Im^xirtant issue- and upcoming events are di-cus-ed at the gener

al meetings, hor more information, students can siup by the AASA office locat-

ed in Room 411 in the Student Lnion

Melting pot now a cluster culture
By Stuart SilversiMn

Lov Aiigeles Iinies

A new 'demographic divide" has

started to profoundly influence

American ecommiie aiui political life

as immigrants and their families

cluster ever more unevenly across

the country, a nev* report eontends.

The report, being released

Thursday bv the Santa Monica.
Calif-based Milken In-titute. points

to growing dillerencc's between long-

time immigrant magnets such at

Southern Caliii>mia and less diverse

heaitland communities

lX*nH>grapher William II |-rey and

economist Ross C. OeNol. the

study's co-aulhurs. challenge the

prevailing wisdom among scholars

that Calitkunia's changing ethnic

makeup i- beginning to be mirr»>red

in a ^ignilieani way in middle

America.

Tlial view, and a public impression

that the Midwest and other regions

are becoming more ethnically

diverse, greatly overstates the actual

changes that are taking place, the

authors contend.

If their projections prove accurate,

and they were immediately chal-

lenged by other experts, it could

affect everything from regional social

tension* to the messages delivered

bv marketers and politicians

As Kre), a prominent demograph-

er, put it in an interview: 'I didn't

hear George W. Bush speaking

Spanish in Georgia."

The ci>-author* write that melting-

pot regions including California.

Texas, southern Honda, the ha-tem

seaboard aitd Chicago 'will become

increasingly younger, multiethnic

and culturallv vibrant."

By contrast, the report says, so-

called heartland region- will become

older and mure -laid while remain-

ing tar less ethnually diverse.

Ihese patterns of settlement

among immigrants and U-S.-born

Latinos and Asians are contributing

to "regional demographic divisions

that will K- just as important as old

distinctions such as city versus sub-

urb or rural ver^u- urban." the study

says

l)e\ ol said in an interview that

regions drawing large number* ot

immigrants eould be long-term eco-

nomic winners 'A new infusion of

people who want lo get ahead in life,

and who in-till that in their children.

behiKives those areas." he said.

Rut the report's 'demographic
divide' tinding was disputed by

some immigration specialists They

contend that the researchers'

methodology misses a substantial

recent di*per«ion of immigrant*
arv'und the ci>uniry

How to become cultured abroad

Females fight for liberation
By D*xl«r Filkim

U>* Angalai Tmm

ARASAOlTHIVt. Sri

I anka • In a land where
witmcn are prized for their

quiet passivity. e>ne ot the

world* im»si ruthk-s* gue'r

rilla gioups I* riding

lowatd victi»ry on ihe

strength ol n- lenuile li>:ht

crs.

The women v>l the

liberation Tigers i»f Tamil

I elam. relx-l- waging a war

for an independent home-

land in this island nation,

are emerging a* the move-

ment'* mo*t important

weapon alter ihou<ands of

men have died in battle.

With vial* of cyanide

hanging fri>m their necks,

women Tiger* are sh«.H)ting

their way into government

bunkers and police sta-

tions. They are hacking to

death men. women and
babies. Women liger* are

wrapping their biKlie* with

explosives and killing

dozens in suicide aliaeks.

As the men tall, the women
fighters are stepping into

the upper rank* ot a guer-

rilla armv once re-erved

exclusively lor men
Scetha. a 22-ycar old

leader of \ .SOO women
fighters, stand* just over ^

feel tall, wear* her hair

neailv trimmed and »ays

she might one day like to

have a family. Dres*ed in

camouflage fatigues and
telling a machine gun. »he

talk* with the coe>l conti

dence of a battle-hardened

commander
"Its difficult to say how

manv people I've killed."

»aid Seelha. who gave up
her real name when she

beeame a Tiger.

"Sometimes after a battle,

there might be 50 or 75

bodies lying around. It's

hard to say how many of

them were miiw."

Seelha i* one of thou-

sands ol Sri Lankan women
who have joined the Tigers,

changing not only the face

of the notorious rebel army

but also challenging long-

held view* of their gender

in this traditional seiciety.

The Tigers' ranks were

tilled only with men in

im<>. when the predoini-

nanilv Hindu Tamil rebel-

launched their struggle

against Sri Lanka*
Buddhist ina)orily

Sinhalese government.
Sow. alter 17 vcar* ol

fighting and with more
than 55.000 Sri Lankan*

killed, women make up a

third ol the lighting force,

which some experts num
ber at as manv as 15.000

fighter-

Stripped ol their old

identities, the women are

proving just as ruthle** as

the men: In SeptcmK-r. a

squad of mostly wviinen

Tiger* armed with swords

and knives entered the

Sinhalese village of

Re<rapola and butchered 4H

civilians. In December, a

woman suicide bomber
threw herself at President

Chandrika Kumaralunga
and blew herself up. blind

ing the Sri Lankan leader

in one eye. .A couple week*

later, another woman
exploded herself outside

the prime minister's hou*e.

killing 10 other people

Ani».>n Raja, a Tiger

spokesman. *aid the use i.>t

women in war is pari i>l a

larger vi*ion of the guerrilla

leadership to liberate Tamil

women Irom the K>nds iil

tradition

"In the .Ul society,

women were cultured and

nice We loved them, but

they had no major role out

side ol the kitchen." Raja

said 'We went around to

the women and told them;

Vou are the equal of nK-n

you have the *ame rights,

vou can join u* in the

struggle '
"

I fie result, according lo

Raja: "Hundred* and hun-

dred* i>t women signed up
to fight."

The Tiger* have a reputa-

ticm for being one of the

world* mo*i sophisticated

and coldbliHided guerrilla

armies. In a region with

few telephone lines and
fewer cars, dictatorial

leader \clupillai

Prabhakaran has created a

pre*ent-dav Sparta, where

nearlv everv family con-

tributes lo the war effort.

Hi* small force of guerrillas

has seized the Tamil heart-

land on the northern and

eastern fringe* of the island

and fought an army of

more than 100.000 to a

standstill.

Students hncouraged to Study

.Abroad

Thinking of studying abroad?
There's more to il than just a plane

ticket, say those in the International

Programs Uffice (IPU) here at

UMass
Already ranked seventh national-

ly among public research

Universities m a recent study, and

eighth in the list of lop public land

grant Universities, the University

Study Abroad Programs have
recently been expanding to include

more opportunities for exposure to

multicultural diversity — both in

other countries and in the US
Tfiough the most popular loca-

tions to study abroad trom UMass
remain Lnglish speaking countries

such a* the United Kingdom.
Ireland and Australia, the IPU i*

currently encouraging students to

study in less familiar territory, espe-

cially in South America and Africa

Studying in these locations, the

office believes, has advantages over

study in Western Lurope. which

often seems more familiar to stu-

dents.

The further a student travels

from his or her 'home base'—lin-

guisticalty and culturally speaking,

they say, the better g.'rspcctive thev

will have on their own lifestyle in

this country.

"I think leaving your home cul

ture IS profound no matter where

vou go," say* Carol l.ebold. ccxirdi-

naior of the African exchange here

at UMass. "The biggest gift |of

study in a foreign culture! is to

know something different about

yourself and your own cultural con-

text." Better ufHler*tanding of such

issue* as class and race can be

gained by seeing them demonstrat-

ed in another cultural context, they

say.

Another advantage of study

abroad, according to Lebold. is the

opportunity to better understand

cultures that seem strange to

American students, and. as Lebold

put it. "to gel beyond stereotypes of

what is different."

UMass student lohari t urtis. who
recently completed study abroad in

Chile, says slie tound many advan-

tages to studying in a country ihal

is considered 'third world.' Curtis

says she cho*e Chile a* a place to

study becau*e ol its geographic

variation and tor it* -^iciy level

compared with other South
American location*

She point* out thai -peaking

Spanish, which i- the language ol

Chile, provided her with "a con

slant learning experietwe." and that

much of a cultural identity can be

conveyed through language One
important thing she say- -he

learned in Chile is that "nin all

Spanish is the saiiu:"—the Castilian

Spanish taught in University cours-

es I* very different Irom the

Spanish spoken in Chile

Ultimaiely. she «ay«. "Vou jalsoj

learn more about your native lan-

guage by speaking another lan-

guage
'

Curtis says she went to into her

time in Chile concerned abcHJt cell-

ing across a* 'a bratiy American,"

but quickly gained a new under-

standing, she -.IV > I't being nK>re

fortunate
"

"I teamed a lot abc>ut politics."

she say*, referring to the Pinoche

case, currently hot news m the

Chilean government A militarv

coup several years ago. which saw

the assassination of Chile's former

socialist President, put Chile * cur-

rent President Pinoche in power

Since then, according to Curtis,

people who spcike out against his

regime have been mv*teriously dis-

appearing. Such practices have

earned the Pinoche administration

condemnation from western gov-

ernments. According to Curtis,

though there is an 'underclass" of

people who protest the new gc<vem-

ment. the middle cla** family she

stayed with "love what jPinoche)

did." Still, it was troubling to her

and her fellow American students

that 'some people are still afraid to

speak out against him. and there

are still a lot of people missing."

hhc admits ihat -lie and hei lellow

American student* "-tirred up con-

troversy by asking a lot oH political

questions," L Itimatelv. -he savs. she

gained a new appreciation of what

it means to have freedom of spcvch

The problem of culture -hock.

like that experienced al times >

Curtis, is common when «tudei>i-

study abroad. That's where IPO
faculty member Laurel foster-

Moore steps in. She is the instrtM:-

tor for several courses that educate

students about ihc culture* thev

will be visiting in prepatatii>n (• i

their trip TfKHJgh the*e cUi-se- ji.

differed as an optional addition iv .',

general orientation through IIH'

student* *tudving abroad .i'^.

*trongly erKouraged to take ihein

hosier-Moore *av- that her courses

give -tudent* a more thor.iugh

intrciduction to "tvpical dittuullic--"

thev will experience in I'lher c»mn-

tne*. Irom proper way* of grcvtme

people to different view* on hui

right* and. a* *he put* it. "ditleuni

concept* ol the individual within a

*tKiety" found abroad An empha-

*i* on being direct and hone*i. and

certain aspects of body language

tvpical in mainstream American

culture may not be acceptable iin

foreign culture*!" say* Lo»icr-

Moore A typically American greet-

ing such as a finn hand*hake or a

pat on the -boulder "mav in fad

cause great ».c>n*temalK'n m .iiv'th

er cultural context."

Though *tudving abrvtad cat-

an important learning experience,

foster- Moore. I ebold and others

emphasize that valuable multicul-

tural learning can take place with-

out venturing beyond home bor-

ders. "Students need to research

and know something about their

c>wn country." *ay* f-»»*ter-MiK»te.

Lebold cite* awarene** i>t the ccm-

cept of "multiple layer* ot culture"

as essential to cross-cultural under-

standing in anv area l.amet say*

she is especially proud ot the recent

addition of the Global Lducation

requirement of -tudent* majoring in

the Social Behaviciral Science-

About Multicultural Affairs
By AAoriele Scherzinger

Collegian Staff

Hi. the Multicultural Affair- page

fia* a new editor me. Mariele. I am

an exchange -tudent al UMass for the

current academic year. The exchange

program with which 1 am here is

between the vatiou- LMass campuses

and iho-e of the federal slate of

Baden-Wuritemberg. in Germany.

l-.ach year the programs sends afxHJt a

hundred student- back and forth.

Having a foreign cultural background.

1 am most interested in the national

and inlemalional flavcir of academic

life on this campus.

W'e. the Collegian Staff, hope to

cover aspcxts of academic, stvial and

recreational activities in this field

which often go with little public

notice. This includes organizations

and clubs, institutions, concerts and

performances, fundraising and schol-

arships, awards, and feature articles

on -tudent- and -tall. It is the purpose

of ihi- page \o accentuate the cultural

diversitv un ii c.iinpu- a- liirj.'e a- this

one.

If you are interested in the

Multicultural Affairs page, perhaps

ci>ncerning your own contribution to

il. contact me at 54 i-

1

7b2 (Collegian)

or marielcKP ipo.umass.edu.

The Josephine White Eagle Cultural Center, located in tfie basement of Chadbourne, provides detailed list

of up and coming Native American events in the area.
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German student learns the ups and downs of American higher education

By Mariele Scherzinger

Collegian Staff

The mo-t frequent question I've

been asked about my status as a for-

eign exchange student is how I like it

here in the L SA. And 1 usually say

that 1 like it. thank you for asking. A

counttv- citizen- always like lo hear

pleasing thing- aKmi it. Raiely anyone

asks about culture shiKk. or how long

it takes to overcome il. Although in all

of Lurope- you will find thai American

pop culture is dominant in all areas of

the enletlainmeni industry, it is a dif-

ferent thing to scv il in the movies and

to live il. Not only that, an exchange

student is iransptirled into a complete-

ly different location with a different

language. Vou also find yourself in an

environment where altitudes and edu-

cation differ considerably.

Generally. American students finish

high school at 18 years old and start

college right away. By the time they

have their bachelor's degree thev are

22 and about to start working full-

lime. In the country where I am from,

people go through I 5 years of high

school and may be 20 years old when

they graduate. They m«v not necessari-

ly start higher education right away.

"The way the university system works

is that you need a certain number of

attendance certificates. When you

have them, let's say after two years,

you do your intermediate exam. The

exam itself does not mean anything, it

does not give you any title, but it auto-

matically transports you from under-

grad to graduate level. Then you con-

tinue to collect certificates, which usu-

ally takes between two and four years.

You are usually in your mid- or late

20s when you get your university

degree.

It is a highly liberal system that gives

u tree hand in deciding how many and

which classes to take a semester. Vou

don't usually register, you just show

up. Lvery university and every depart-

ment has different policies on how to

handle this, but generally, it is

extremely liberal. Vou gel a graded

attendance certificate for your cla.ss if

you hand in a term paper. There usu-

ally are no mid lenn papers or essays.

The term paper is due at least four

weeks afier the end of the semester.

Unless you put pressure on yourself to

write it. no one else will, since you

don't have to write a paper at all.

Some people may study only part

time and be enrolled as students for

six years or more. But they can be.

because up to this moment, higher

education in Germany is free. (There

is a lot of political dispute over this,

and it may not stay free much longer.

)

German universities are financed

through tax money. Since you don't

pay for your education it is available

for a much higher percentage of peo-

ple.

However, a public institution would

by no means invest in certain things I

found here at UMass. Lounge rtwms

with televisions. A large number of

computer labs. Pinball machines.

UMass students would probably rate

the equipment of a German university

to be poorer than an American com-

munity college.

Most universities in Europe are cen-

tury-old institutions, and are situated

right dowTitowTi. Commercial institu-

tions such as coffee shops, stationary

shops, barbershops or others may be

found nearby, but they would not be

university-run. There is university-run

housing, but nowhere near campus,

and only a small percentage of stu-

dents live there. One thing that makes

American campus life significant is its

social life, the dotni culture. It practi-

cally does not exist in Germany, and

you will have to find social activities

elsewhere. The American concept of

sororities and fraternities does not

exist, either. So frat parties on the

weekend.

German students start their univer-

sity studies later than Americans, and

they finish them later. However, you

find more maturity in them. 1 had a

difficult time sitting in class with

American college freshmen. They

appeared so much more immature

than German 18-year-olds. In

Germany, drinking is legal from 16

years on. but often enough the laws

on that are not stressed, -o people

start drinking even eariiei than that.

By the point thev teach 18. -ave 21.

the original thriil has lotig declined.

Partying and drinking is highly com-

mon, but at the point when you start

higher education, at 1^ or 20. it is

nothing special any more. .American

kids really get started at that point

though.

I found it very hard to socialize

with UMass students. 1 don'l seem to

match mv peers. When it comes to

comparing the two college systems.

they both have their advantage* and

disadvantages. Gennany offers a more

inexpensive and more liberally han-

dled education, but it has more incon-

veniences and you are not very likely

to obtain a degree until you are al

least 25.
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Collegian Classifieds
Dilb«rt By Scott Adams
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ANNOUNCEMENT

CANTONES'
PIZZA- for fast

delivery to UMass
see our menu and

coupons at

www.cantones.co

m

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Apply now for best

locations. Amfierst

Center 1,2 and 3

bedroom apart-

ments. Gas heat,

hardwood floor.

April showings for

June and

September.

Lincoln Real

Estate. No fees

charged 253-7879.

Apply now for best

locations. 3 bed-

room condos. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, bright heat-

ed basement with

study and laundry

area. 1/2 mile to

campus, on bus

route. April show-

ings for June and

September.

Lincoln Real

Estate. No fees

charged. 253-7879.

AUTO FOR SALE

1980 Jetta rebuilt

engine, new
clutch, new
brakes. Always

starts. Runs like a

demon. S600 586-

0534.

AUTO ^OR SALE

'92 Subaru Loyale

wagon 4x4. Clean,

runs great, air,

power, roofrack.

$2500.00 O.b.O. 665-

0453.

COMPUTERS

Laptop blowout!

Brand new IBM =

Toshiba laptops!

Now only $890.

Don't miss out on

this amazing deal.

Supply is limited.

infinityl01@looks-

mart.com 546-

7665.

EMPLOYMENT

COPYWRITER
Part-time, student

preferred.

(413)536-508612-

7pm.

Make a Difference

AMERICORPS ORG
Joining

AmeriCorps is a

great way to get

experience, take

on new responsi-

bilities and know

the satisfaction of

building a commu-
nity. In exchange

for a year of com-

munity service in

the area sof public

safety, education,

human needs and

the environment,

AmeriCorps mem-
bers receive an

education award

($4725), a monthly

stipend and health

coverage.

EMPLOYMENT

3 Job

Opportunities on

Nantucket Island,

MA beginning

May. A.) Office

manager with good

typing, computer

and telephone

skills. B.) Office

assistant, errand

runner, mother's

helper, household

help. C.) Auction

gallary assistant:

furniture porter,

display, delivery.

Salary and hous-

ing. Drivers lis-

cence required.

(508)228-3942 or

send reume; P.O.

Box 2607

Nantucket, MA
02548

Get paid $S to surf

the web cu2free-

dom.com

Movers: Local

moving company is

hiring individuals

for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility

and good attitudes

are a must Start

at $8 00 per hour.

Raise commensu-

rate with perfor-

mance. Call 584-

mL
Wanted during

Spring Break-

Student Handyman

must have car.

Call 413-549-1578

EMPLOYMENT

UAHC Crane Lake

and Eisner Camps,

Reform Jewish co-

educational Camps
located in the

Berkshiresof

Massachusetts,

seek qualified,

dedicated coun-

selors and special-

ists, including

Waterfront,

Athletics, Arts.

Good salary, r&b

included, travel

assistance. Crane

Lake Camp:

Contact Brad

Gerstle. 800-227-

2660

ILUVCAMP@aol.co

m;

www.cranelake-

camp.com. Eisner

Camp: Contact

Louis Bordman,

212-650-4130 EIS-

NERGUY@aol.com:

www.eisner-

camp.org

Connect to the

future.

International com-

pany seeks PC

users $25-75k

potential. 1-888-

827-9733

www.roadforsuc-

cess.com

LOST a FOUND

Found on campus:

Woman's clock.

Call 546-7364 to

identify.

MISCELLANEOUS S I EREO EQUIPMENT

Get paid to lose

weight and inches.

All natural, doctor

reccommended. 1-

800-397-7715.

Score big. score

often with

mybytes.com.

Register today and

get a free CD of

cool music and

much more.

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in nice

house. Bus route,

washer, dryer.

$350+ 548-7039.

ROOM WANTED

21/m looking for a

place to stay. Now
til 6/1. Call Nik®
549-3826.

SERVICES

Have you been

ripped off by a

retailer? Contact

the Student Legal

services Office

regarding your

rights as a con-

sumer. 922

Campus Center,

545-1995.

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

Boston Acoustic

sub/sat series. Six

8" speakers with

two 16" sub-

woofers. Also

central channel

speaker. $800

value for $300.

Like brand new.

Need money 586-

0534.

TRAVEL

Study Spanisli.

Internships in

Guatemala.

College Credit,

www.casaxelaju.c

om (512)416-6991.

#1 Panama City

Vacations! Party

Beachfront ©The
Boardwalk,

Summit Condo's,

and Mark II. 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-

mertours.com

#1 Spring break

Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas &
Florida! Book it

now! All major

credit cards

accepted! 1-800-

234-7007.

www.endlesssum-

mertours.com

Don't wait any

longer!! Call us

NOW at 545-3500

to get your ad put in

The Collegian

Classifieids!!

The Collegian Staff

wishes everyone a

fun an(d safe Spring

Break Whatever

you may be doing!

Coming Soon!
Need .m ap.irtmcnt.'

l.citMni; .in apanment.'

«. iluck, i>iir the (^>llci;i.in .Ap.irtmcnt CiiiiJe!

Your ad could be here

Five College Communi
FRIDAY, MAR 10

/'. rr rhc Muslim Student
\^M>v.KHK>n prc^cnt^ lummaa
I'r.iNcr Irmii nnon to 2 p.m. in the

Canipu> Center. Check the listing

in the clc\;itiirv for the room
mini her

NOTICES

( onittiiiiitiy Spring 2000 final

\iin)incition s^.hedulc^ will he

,i\,iiliihk' hcginning March M.

Copies will be delivered to stu-

dent- in residence halls, and will

be available to off-campu- >lu-

dents in the registrar's office. Ihc

schedule will be available on the

VV eb beginning March 1

.

Comniunily Ma>s .Appeal, the

newest co-ed a cappella group at

UMass. is looking for "-ludenis to

arrange music, limail l.rica at

niassappeaK" mailcitv .com for

more informa tii)n.

IMp - Krom Feb. 1 5-April 1 3 on
Tuesdav-. Wedne-daN- and
Thurvda>v from 5-i< p.m. vtudeni

volunteer*- from the School of

Management will assi>t non-resi-

dent alien- with the preparation

of their federal and State income

la\ returns. Call T45-TtiC>0 for

more information

Sclnfliirslnps - I he

STHMTKC/NSK Teaching schol-

ar- program i- offering -tbolar-

ships to students who arc inter-

ested in exploring a career in K-

12 math or -cience teaching.

Students do not need to be

enrolled in a certificate program

to appl>. Applications are due b\

.April I Contact lohanna at S4v
Ot)2b lor more information.

Siippori A grief support group
is available to all students who
ha\e experienced the death of

-(.iiKoiie ihc\ love. The group-

arc free, small and confidential,

and meet on Wedne-day and
Thursday evening-. Telephone
pre-screening is required for

enrollment. Call ^77i'i\b if

interested.

Support Al.-ANON and AI.A-

TEHN arc offering local meetings

for those affected by -omeonc
elses drinking problem. Call 253-

5261 for meeting times and loca-

tion-

FYls are public service

announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI,

please send a press release

containing all pertinent
information, including the

name and phone number
of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.

ic «i4^ie«irii»>itiw«'ii*t

^^^
UMA.SS

TMrsJK^

UMASS
A/ St. Patty's Day

Tee's

$16.99
Only available at

M-Th8:306

fri 8:305 L Sat 17-4

'Tis A Fii?e Way To Wisb Son?eooe AHappy St. Patrick's Day!

HSCN BuDWin 8eord m GoyaltoGavJ ^
CBS/3 HaHkrd
CBS/4 BMlon 2 NBC/22 SpringMd

CNN HMdIin* Nmn
MKJi Boiton

PftS/S7 Sprin^M
f^tt CNN

CNNFn
HSCN Movi« C»i. Mi CNN Si

UPN/JO Hanfoni m* TM
Weothw Chowwl dip BTT

la NBC/30 N«rBnKun M Collag.TVNitwaric

n Fax/61 Hortkni «a Uniyision

PBS/24 Hortfed &ta WOCH4H8CN CcHlDOn NaMxIi
M InternoHonal TVUind
! UMou Acodwnic TV 94 C-Spqn

arfV (Tentaltwil! WB/NtwHovm sn
ry Sundanst Jin Bioofnbwg Financial NmwdtIi

w •y Hhtory CSannW

m UVC-TV19 tm n5CN rroyrwTMrHf>fl

L*° ABC/40 Sprini^iM

FRIDAY EVENING c- Campus MARCH1 0, 2000
C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 1 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH ]0 12 Zoboomaloo Business Rpi Newshour With Jim Lehrer .K ' Four Tops in Concert (In Stereo) S Roy Orbiton Anthology (In Stereo) X Wath. Week Wall St. Week

WFSB
.

O

3 Ncwi K CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. Kids-Darndett CotbyX Now and Again Bo^ Wonder" Nath Bridget "Line ol Sight" X NewtX Late Show X
WBZ o 4 Ntwi CBS News Hollywood Sq Ent. Tonight Kids-Darndett Cotby X Now and Again Boy Wonder' Nath Bridget "Line ol Sigh!" X Newt Late Show X
WCVB b 5 N«wi IT ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle X Boy-World Boy-World Sabrina-Witch Hughleyt X 2(W0K NewtX Nightline K
WLVI o Sitter. Sitter Fresh Prince Friends n Nanny S. Jamie Foxx 1! Jamie Foil X Steve Harvey^ For Your Love NewtX Friendt X Nanny S
WHOM o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! JC Providence Tying the Not" 5 Soap Opera Digest Awards (In Stereo Live) X News Tonight Show

WTXX i Divorce Court Divorce Coun Blind Date Real TV ir. -Srtomtoiw) m Mas* Town" (2000, Action) Charlie OConnell. I |Newt lRealTV(R)K Blind Date Caroline

wvrr 10 Newt NBC News Extra R Enl. Tonight Providence "Tying the Not" K Soap Opera Digest Awards ',in Stereo Live) X News Tonight Show

WTIC O 11 SimptontX FratlerX Seinleld H Friendt T World's Wildest Police Videos Greed: The Series (In Stereoi [News Friendt X Fratier 11

WWLP o « News iC NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! .K Providence Tying the Not K Soap Opera Digest Awards (In Stereo Live) X NewtX Tonight Show

WGBY ^® « World News Business Rpt. Newshour Wllh Jim Lehrer 5 Wash. Week Wall St. Week Salute to BrHish Comedy on American PubPic TV Charlie Rote (In Sie.'eo) X |

WGGB '® 20 News IT ABC News Seinleld t( Frasier H Boy-World Boy-World Sabrina-WHch IHughleysX |2IV20X Newt S Nightline X 1

WSBK CE) Judge Judy !! Judge Judy « Seinleld ^ NHL Hockey Boslc^ Brums ai Carolina Hurricanes. (Live) Fratier X Mad Abt. You Judge Mathis |

WTBS ® Roseanne :tl. Roseanne tc Fresh Prince Fresh Prince «* "Sisier Acf"(i992, Comady) Whcopl Goldberg, Maggie Smith. ** "Vontymocn In Vegas" (1992) James Caan.|

A&E
~~^

LA. Law Dummy Dearest' |L«w t Order Prifle anj Joy K Biography: Julius Caesar L.A. Detectives H Poirot X LawAOrder Shado* X
CNN (D 23 Worldview S. |Moneyline Newshour X Crossfire S World Today % Larry King Live X NewutandX Sportt IMoneyline (R)

COM CD 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show ;R, Stein's Monev ** Ferris Buetlefi Day 6ff"(19e6, Comedy) Mallhew Broderiek, Mia Sara. |**'4 'Trappedm P«f»tfM"(i994) Nicolas Cage.l

DISC m Your New House (R} Wild Discovery: Marsr\ On the Inside Bridges' :R) News IDiscoverMag. ISlormWarmngl(R) |0n the Inside "Bridges" (R) 1

ESPN O) Basketball Sporlscenter College Basketball: Big East Toumament Semifinal - Teams TBA College Buketball Big East Tournament Semifinal - Teams to Be Announced ISporttcenter |

LIFE m Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Chicago Hope "Wag the Doc "A Fac« to D» for" ( 1986, Drama) Yasmirw Blaath, Jamas Wiklar. Once and Again (In Stereo) X |

MTV
NICK * MTV Jams Beat Suite True Life iR. {Newt TRL Wanna ITRL (R) (In Stereo) AC/DC At MTV Daria Fanatic NSync Hanson-MTV 1

All That Catdog U Pick NicktoontJ[n Stereo) X Jeffertont X All in Family Jeffertont X All in Family Jeffertont X All in Family |

SCIFI (D Sliders [In Stereo X Brimttone (In Stereo) I Good vs. Evil (In Stereo) X Good vs. Evil "Nurse Evil " X Good vt. EvIIJn Stereo) X Good vt. Evil (R) (In Slereol X
TLC m .21 Home Again | Home Again Houtton - Emefgency NYPD Scuba Alien Secrets: Area 51 (R) Alient Invade Hollywood (R) NYPD Scuba (R)

TNT vb In the Heal of the Night X ER 'Double Blind" (In Stereo) I * "Top (3un"(l986, Drama) Tom Cruise, Kelly McGlllis. |*** "R/gW oil /aol(Anger(i99i) Peter Strauss.

USA 1^ Baywatch Scorcher" K JAG 'War Stones" K Walker, Texas Ranger S |*»*'/i •'Ca«r)o"(1995. Drama) Robert Oe Niro, Shron Stone, fln Stereo) K |

HBO r® ~~W "Cowns" (19B9, Comedy-Drama) Ted Dansoo. 'PG-13' * "Jud^wf Niighf"(1993, Drama) Emilio Eslevei. 'R' SI ' 1 -BirMtadk" (1999) Mario Van Peebles. 'NR' SI ' Dennis Miller 1

MAX 3) (5:45) **'h "The Karate K»d"(1984. Drama) Ralph Macchio. 'PG' 'Somelms They Come Back.. Po/'Mo™"(1998)l**'/i "You've Gof Mflir(l99e, Come<>y) Tom Hanks. 'PG' K Passion Coval

SHOW ® «« MaMine" i^996] Frances McOomiand. (In Stereo) 'PG' E **"} "Star Trek /nswr«c(ton"(1998) Patrick Stewart. 'PQ'(B jSUrgtleSO-l "Nemesis" X |Outer Limits "Simon Says X \

Wf

Robetman By Jim Meddicic

Poxfrot By Bill Amend Poxtrot By Bill Amend

(6ASP 6ASP)
AAA.' I'M
LATI ton
MOMCTRY'

\

Jl -

(&A«f OASP) SHOOT'
I'M uATC Fob ftlO*

AT LtAST I MOPt
I 60T To TOU'ffl ALL
6fM BtADT Fob
CLASS SOMC SPBlNTiNG
ox TiMt. TOOAY. PlOPLt

jC^ \ ' ji)
MAIMABCUS. AtOWT YOUB >OCA To

STRAP THE ViDCO CAMERA To THC
Top oF The Rocket

JWM

MATK YOU Should
STAND OVlB HCRK
To LAUNCH IT

^•t Pwzxy By Darby Coniey Nena By Anna Faktorovich

CX\CV
YOU C^NT TO«N Vt OFV W\TU THt
^yorl - MOM 00 CUAM

1 /o^e eaBiCs ','

Above tj- V*»OH f

rPi tr.ct>Oni
J

Y^

V

AM^f(CA^(5•
-7

/X>A

y£H : Tw| f AAC

Bv T(Mf ,
A Arl> C£r

> A / g .: .

f.

If

Horoscope;
PISCES iFeb. tS-Marih illi H<

ready h> l««t' .i crisis icKlav though
il mjy in»l •ntu.illy ni,ik-ri,tli/«' Mill.

it %s alw.ivs l)«'llfr to he s,iti> linn
sorry t's(M'< i.ill\ IihI.ix

ARIES (IMarih 21-April ISI

Pr«>mis«"s nid> tonw vinir w.iy lml.iv

whit h are (lilfi< ult to lake .il t.Uf

value, bill il Is likely ihes mil ill Im-

ke()t in the loiiu run

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) >..n

are in ne«'(l ol a liltU- IhkisI. ami vixi

know jusl whom to go to ix-lore the

day IS out. That s\n\ lal soii«>oite i .m

lift your spirits ,\n(\ inspiie vou

GEMINI (May 2l|unr 20) Nou II

tind yoursell retouniing a M\orile
tale today - again and again I he
more you lell ii, ihe more yau'np like-

ly to learn from il

CANCER (|ur»e 2l-|uly 11) > i k

mil going to be the one to lead Ihe

way into something unkno\Mi oi i\.\n'

gerous. You mav, however lind

teniptation Iimi mm h ,ind lollov\ will-

ingly

lEO duly 23-Aug. 22) fvtn ihe

most trivial (le\<lo|)mriil t ,in |iro\»>

im(Miilar)i I" i

out. I'av (>artii

un4'\|)e( It'll

- 1 1 , 1 \ I

iIh in til th

VIRC.O lAux 2<-Sfpt. ID
Someone mav Ih' making dei isions

lor MKi al this liiTH' .inrl rfs simpis

got to sill)) do slr.i'

and slop It ASM"

LItRA (Sept. 2(()tl. 221 s,,m,ioii.

\\orking vMlh vou mav Ih- in iHtxl ol

.1 talk .hhI It il Ik- up to vou to sav

VV hat must l)«' s.nd i\ iflm

.invoin's leelings.

il hurlMiv;

SCORPIO (OtI. 2J-NOV. 21 (

Soiix thing that sei'iiis irivi.i! to vuii

mav !>» a mailer oi otti< lal polu v .md
very diflKuil to « h.inge Be piep.ited

to put up with if

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dei. 21)
Surrounding vourselt with i rili< s wdl
do nothing tor your M'lt-esleeni lotJav

so vou niusi know v\h<'n vou are

('fid.UlKering voui umlidi'ii I-

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) >ou
mav h.ive to work slovviv totlav in

order lo keep Itat k ol vour own
(iiogress. There isn t .invone else lo

w.ili h over vou al tliK tutu

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18)
^ou M' interes|«<d in pursuing .t higN-r

fHiriHtse iiMJav follow vour insiin< Is.

an<f along iIk" vvav vou may attu.iHv

rcH eive a < ailing.

Quote ol" tHe II>£iy

The secret? I don't know. I guess

you've got to find something you

love to do, then do it for the rest ^ ^

-Max Fisher, Rushmore i

of your life.

Acm>ss
1 Vmegars ac^
7 Concealpo
10 ST'ed'eat'^fs
14 tr'ap^i'e
15 B'vO
If. P.«r-c s ginfriorK]

t T Go By as time

18 0«ceve
T9 If'tn co-r

;>o ^k>n^ A-r^ncan
swatKjM

23 An Oirnor^.l

2^ — Girls

27 foggy
28 CorripufOf

tnage

30 F'Shnggear
31 Sgl Jo««=r>(»ays

s«fi«»

33 S«ng*rRa<H)s
34 Machine pait

37 Pnjoous aone
38 Rocky Mour<tac!

•nbe
39 I* to CO!V»#»8

40 In tne past
41 Typeo'curv*
42 ScotitHVet

43 Cou^HHi s aRire

4SWng
46 CompoMT Rofom
47 Capn eg
48 Lu>unou& fur

61 Commuter
ye»»icie

52 Prepare to

(wopose''

53 Ban* s concern
56 Screenwriter

Janies
57 Over M>efe

58 Saichol

62 Filberts and
pecans

63 Legendary bird

M More uni(o"r

65 Pop quir

66 Ceiebratnfv poem

PWCVIOUS PUZZLf SOlVf

J A M S
B R O O C h|v
A J d' TORI
A ^ E Cl|l A S
S £ R eMe P E

i. hHc r a e

V e|n e i l

D B E * N S
CO ARSE

DO r|BV
E *'' I ME
tBh ood
J^Hdog
iTBl IRA
_S H I N E'H
S K A
O 1 L

u mHr A c k
s oBa g u a

F sB-A D V

m
%y Composed

DOWN
1 Ems!
2 Nev neigrtxx
3 SpAcewaik. to

NASA
4 Giving a

giatuMy lo

5 Ma'ch
-tSlamour eg

e "MournVucii'
acwe^s

7 Comet
discoverer

8 Wall ctmt>efs

9 ConsKle'
10 Europew^

c^Nla:
11 Skips
12 Quota
13 Very small

21 Covered W'tfi

armo'
22 Sun-

23 Gnat s coi.'^i-

24 Farmers

cunovm
25 Roves
29 Copper e g
.30 Went by boat

32 Aiom* canton
33 Deepest
34 Make hacper
35Nimt*>
36 Lodgtfigptace
44 — out ctKJien

45 First-born

46 S'ight variation

48 M^ger
49 Debate
50 Sugar

sources
•^ 1 Family of baby

clicks

5? Unpnrttio*ed

person
54 Beginner

56 Cjrrie'S
partner

59 Balir o' Claire

60 MillchinQ gtTup

AAONkfFt'-BOX Py P8&J

-<€f 9*

WHEN 50 PEOPLE A W\Y STRIP OOTSIPE

YCXJR STORE WlNPOW, VOO KMOfy
yOO MAVE SOCaSSFUL APS.

Today's P.C. Mono
C^ 545-2«a«iwi lufaiwrtaa.

OrAy Berkshire and Worcester

open today for breakfast,

lunch and dinner.

Lunch

Worcester Breakfast

Sandwich

Chicken Tetrazzini

Spanikopita

African Vegetable Stew

Dinner

Cheese Calzones

Chicken Nuggets with

Dips

Hampshire and Worcester

close after dinner for

Spring Break.



ports
Keep up TO dare

vrnh The wonld op

SpOKTS*

^J9C« TThc fnassarhusctts BjiIu dollcgun fndau, Warrh lo, :ooo

II ps keeps driving on
Minuteinen
on cloud nine

M|r>>AI|l*UlS<

OnfMte *n dec inlying J 3 potnu from CW freshman SirValiant Brown, the ColoniaK were ihown the door in yesterday's A- 10 quarterfinal by

UMass' Chrn Kwfciand md hn 22 points

By Kathleen Rails

Cod-

Pi,

I hi i..

\: .

tvmtx 'H|i

lb.*

,.-. i rtilN i^M likxid>.

r^- Wii«hin|Etun ColiHiiMU
..! 'l. Ilk- fllf ihc

kclhall

MnuiJ K- all iIk' Minuicnicn v^ould

rH-ctl In 'uppio* CAV in ihc \iliiniii.

U> quatterfiniiU. Ht-

t>8. \C»l>.liliH Jl till-

Spiviruni

^ith itu vuiwi\. LmmIL^m
Nu. 1 Fu'-i »ced

I \!as» (17 I4t 4»haiKiil i«> ii» lit>i

M.-nnlinAl since l»W*, when ti lap

luivd ihv cunlcrcncc >.fuimpi»wi»hip

h jl»o iiiiirlkcJ On- end i>( a ch.iplci

u.. tiu Ni. :

'
> I I'll 1,1 U i I i

I II. whii rc^ivlicil

I he M'litis in i-avh

.'I llw l.»«l live \C.il>

riini{.<hi .11 |« Ml ihi

Minuicim-n Mill iiMUh up \^iih tup

I aM s«.vil Icmpk". whieh >.u-.imri>llcd

past \ ir>;inia Icv.h 7 1 S2. in the

iMhcr quurtcrlinal matchup. Ihc

OwU hnvf alrtfad% btfstvd I Ma**
luKc ihi* sca«tm. en rimtc lo laptur-

in^> ihc icjnilar "<cuM>n X lU (.r\i*M)

HOOPS poge2

PHII.ADKIPHIA Thc\ picked a

perfcci lime lu heal up. But one can
onl> wonder how the members of the

Massachusetts mens basketball team
will (are when the surrt)undings heai

up around them.

Perhaps a bb percent shooting
aftemmm would come against a raw

squad such as George Washington - a

>oung and quick.

yet often Ilk.) errat- ^^^^i
ic squad. With the

pace more to the 1^^
Minutemens liking

ihe\ went inside and out. tu\ing with

the Colonials' suspect front line that

surrendered a conference-worst 81

[Hunts per game on average

llie Minutemen's eves now turn to

So. 7 Temple, which has other ideas.

namelv stepping in front of its archri-

vals' onl> path into the NCAA
rc>umamenl.

L .Vlass scitred onl> when it needed

to. hacking tfuf ball out and resetting

the offense when it could feel the

temp^i quickening. It was a trap the

MarvKin and White had fallen into in

round one against the Colonials, an

»t7t<b loss in Amherst instead the

Minutemen went to Chris Kirkland on

the block, whti o(tc"n became the first

option offensiveh. When he was
unsuccessful (which wasn't often; 22"

points. b-of-vJ ICisi fie made it to the

cfiarits stripe, where he sonnected on

ail 10 of his attempts, or he created

opportunities lor hi» teammates.
tJnfortunatel) . the senior co-capiain

didn't have such luck in LMass' pair

of previous meetings with the 0«|s.

scoring \0 fxiints total in the twu .<ui

ings.

it was an eerie feeling knowing
that the Minutemen cimid score, real-

l\. when thev felt like scoring. After a

season riddled with inconsistencv on

ifie olfensive end. evervihing was sud-

denlv coming together for a unit that

has seen the lowest \alle\s and the

highest peaks, though nt>ne highei

than vesterda>'s. With Kirkland
pounding awa> inside, the biickcourt

Hrt'll Man>cr

continued its control of the airwaves:

Shannon Crooks and Monty Mack
teamed lor ^8 points, out dueling

GW's guard tandem of SirValiant

Brown and Bernard Barrow despite

the former's game-high '5'i.

However, their luck might be sec-

ond guessed when the ball goes up
tonight against one of the nation's

stingiest defenses.

^1^^^^^^^^ After hitting all

the holes in the^^^^ games leading up

to the battle with

leiiiple. the Minutemen could find

the court a shade more congested,

despite the numbers on the floor

remaining the same
lorget about repeating the 81 per-

cent second half shooting. The
Maroon and White would settle for

half that against John Chaney's
matchup /.one. Surely nothing will

come easy, or as easy as it has in the

tournament's first two installments.

But still, the comfort level has height-

ened on offense while the defense has

Ken there throughout, holding GW
I > p«>ints under its seasiin average.

I ven more perplexing is the man-

ner in which the team s olfensive

efficiency has carried over to the free

throw line .Alter draining lb-ofl9
on Wednesdav night against

Duquesne. L Mass tanned 27-of-34

attempts vesterday to hold off the

leistv Colimiuls. ITiis follows a sea-

son in which the Maroon and While

trailed <jnly Rhode Island for worst-

at the-stripc "honors"

Slav be it's « sudden collective

locus on the goal at hand Or per-

haps everything will come down
fuim the cloud the Minutemen are

currently sitting on when the oppo-

nent is Temple and not the confer-

ence matadors. After ail. rumor has

it that what goes up must come
down

i ht MinuiciiK-n hope thev never

do

Hriii Miinyfr !\ a Collegian

mlumnist

Men's ^^ym eyes

home stretch and
dash with Teiixple

iy Gory Merxlese

Soil ng H> enjtn

>|Miti. Bleak [" Mrtne ravs

111 ». .in^un »>» Lii. I ii one group

that could ccttainlv use ihe vacntion

iIh* Mas»uiluiseits nhjn's gvmnasiu-
leam, ha- bigger fi<sh to fry. Ihc
hi,-. ' ' ' i-.l ' *. - .'t

1.

(.)»cr llic iitvl v*ctk. the

Minutemen will he having the tw..

nu>*t imp* rt tan! meets iM the seiistui

I Ik final re|?ulur seuMm meet agatn-i

\rmy and ilie I nivershy ci lllinci-

t.'niv'ht lit t« p in . and the I C At.

championship* held March I7lh

lf<il: i' Ml. ii! the Biakc Arena in

.•spnus! I lunight s nteel. while

^crtanily iitiportant, wttnt make <i

liuge dilleienie in the final overall

natitinal i.mkings. But if So. 14

I Mass defeats So. I
"» Chicago, iIk

Smheist Kivs will K' >«n their wa\ lo

.1 great showing at I C\Cs,

"I lonight'sj meet is reallv imptu

idtil." head ..oach Ro\ Johnson saiil

Were going against L IC who's jusi

aK>ve Us liiiitionalh
I

II we hit, we'll

-till show thai we're oiu nl tlu ti'i

12 teams in the nation

But no iHatler what ilie final out-

^vinc of lonighi's meet, the real sn.rv

will be lold ,ii I t"AC« neM Salurdav

Because ol a n<.-\\ rule enacted la>i

vear. the vvinnei ! jIk I C At tup
autoiiuiticallv lakes a sp,it at Ihc

St \ \ Satiuiial Cliampinnship on

• GYM page 2

Maroon and White out to

shellac Crimson, Big Red
By Selh Koenig
Collegian SloH

Ihe road to the Atlantic lU

women's lacrosse title might fx- a

long one f»>r Massaehuselts. but

II wtin't strav far from Amherst

In the conference's second vear

in existence, the Minutewomen
will host the championship tout-

nament on Slav bth and 7th.

"ITiis vear. we liKik to contend

toi the \ 10 title." I Mass coaeh

I'hil Barnes said "We'd like to

hting il lo I Mass. and what's

jMcai is that the All) tournameni
uill be right here at Toiman
I leld at the K-ginning of Mav

"

Kirsi, thiiugh. I Mass nuist

tight through six \\0 games ami

nine non-conference matt hups,

the first two K'ing a blend ol lall

colors during this spring break,

against the Harvard Crimson and

Cornell Big Ked itinuirrt>w ami
on March I ith, respectiv elv

.

t)ver the course of 22 previous

square-olfs. the Crimson and
Minutewtimen have each
emerged victorious II times,

while Cornell has never faced

Massachusetts in competition.

"Harvard's a very good team
II adilionallv. and we've beaten

ihoin the pas! two years." Barnes

s.iiil " Ihev definitely want to

win this game because they vviint

to put themselves back on the

map."
f'he Minulewnmen's cros>-

siale rivals, who fell in Amherst

In a \0-y margin in the lirst

);aine ol the I MMM season, will

s4>me ti» Gather Held boasting

the katlership of co-coptains Mli

Harper and leanne I icviciello.

Sophonioic Heather Hussev is

also pv<ised to have a breakiiut

vear. pi>ssiblv beginning on
Saiuiilav

I fie Crintsiiii will mix with the

Marcion and White loctking to

capitalixe on its promise and tal

eni. but il expeiience becoine>

the game, the voung Harvard
squa<l couM conceivably lake

some lumps. While IMass puts

nine seniors and iheii combined
204 career games worth of expe

rienic on the artificial lurl ^>i

C.arber this weekend. Harvard's

unit is comprised largelv of nine

Ireshman and eight suplKunores.

I luii ol the Minutewomen's
starters and their goalkeeper are

leturnin.i.' ic a defense that

ranked So K in the nation last

season. alli>wing 7.40 goals per

game Ihe other nine teams thai

graced ihc country's |up len

also naileil down a slot in the

SCAN lournamenl. the goal ol

this vcar's Massachusetts team.

SeniiM tlelendcr and co-cap-

lain i vnne 't'oung, who finished

her lirst three years at LMass
with Soitheasi region All

American honors, will head the

group standing between the

iipposilion and the nation's

toughest net to get a ball into

"I asi vear, we had the So. I

lurn to LACROSSE page :

Ice water in their veins
Hockey keeps cool heading into tourney
By Bryan Smith

Collegian StoH

Il is judgment time f«>r the Massachusetts mens hcK'key

learn, with the quarterfinals iif the IK>ckev I'ast 'Tc>umameni

ol the slate this weekend. Ihe Minutemen will take on
Boston Lniversity in a best-c»f-three scries, with the winner

earning a spcit to plav in the scmifinaN to be held next week

end at the I leet t entei

The tiiurnev comes on the heels ol a grueling final six

.i!ames ol the season, a snetch in which LMass played So. 4

Sew Hampshire, So b Btistim College and twi> games with

So, 7 Maine and earned a spot in this year's tournament.

By securing the eighth and final playoff spot, the Manxin
and White will plav vet another top- 10 team, the So. 2

lerriers. |us| Kcause BL is So. 2 In the land and the HK
regular s^iis^in champions does not mean that the

Minutemen will be steamrolled. LMass played tight in their

three matchups again-i BL this season, losing each game by

just one goal. The Minutemen had opportunities as well as

leads in every one of those contests, but in the end could not

put the Terriers away.

In the first game ».>l the season series. UMass had a 1-0

edge heading into the third periiK.1, but could not stop the

lU barrage as the Terriers netted two goals in the final

Men's tennis forges on without lure of riches

By Farrah Alexander

Collegian SlciH

IXi vou want lo be a millionaire','

I ach lime Aiidtv Agassi. Pete Sampras and |im Courier

step tool on the court, thev ponder o\er this question,

Monev is one ol the major laciors niotivaiing ihein. in addi-

tion lo manv other frivolous [vrks ihai are right at their fin-

gcilips. Although most college programs don't offer accom-
miKlalions that are this posh, many aa' a microcosm of this

lilesivle. spnng-Kiiirding athleies to millionaire status. What
most colleges do iifler is a lease, often in the fonn of schol-

arship programs. This is where the University of

Massachii'ctis men's tennis icaiii should Ix; given a lot of

credit because il is a non ^cllolarship program. I'he squad's

achievements can proudlv he attributed to pure lOO-carat

deterniinaiion and heari But il was detennination and heart

that head toiich ludy Hixon thought her team could have

used iiuiiv ol when il Jropivd a pair o\ matches last week

agaiost (ieotge Washinjtun and Bloomsburg. This Monday,

the Vliniiiemen will Iv lacing Bairy L'niversily who is the

favurite, but Dixon is hoping that her team will have an

awakening and draw on the confidence and determination

that guidi-d it throiigh pievious viclones.

"Our guys have to re-llnd the hunger that thev hail in the

fall." Dixon said. Ilrev had a lot to prove bcxausc last veai

their fall was less than scintillating. Iliev've lost a little bit ol

that
I
hunger! now and I think they've Ivcn sort of ivsting

on the fact that they were 5-0. W hen ihev gel a little bit Iiki

confident, thev don't wurk as hard. Bui I think that this

weekend was a wakeup call loi us. I think we will K- him

giier, 'Ilie team captains have Irieil lo regroup the team in

meetings without me and that's hcvn very giKxi, I expect to

see a dilTerent team. I expcvt we'll K' competitive in all ol

the matches."

T'ollowing Barry Universitv. the Maixion and White will

be taking on l.amar, where rormer LMass men's tennis

coach Tom l.owry coaches.

"We put that match together liecaiise he used lo work

here, l.amar and Bari> have scholarship money, and thev

have a lot of foreign pluvers. But we're always best when
we're sort of the hungry liger team, because we don't have

the scholarship money or ihe foreign players, but what we
have a lot of is this sort ol greediness that has guiten us far,"

Dixon said.

The Marixin and While will hopefully ride on liiis wave
of conviction during spring break when they lake on Barry

on the 1 3th. and Lamar on the I bth.

COUdTESV BU MIDIA DtLATIONS

BU assistant captain Chris Heron

COlXTtSV MIDIA RELATIONS

UMass forward Nick Stevens

frame to escape the Mullins Center with a 2-1 victory.

Maroon and White goalie Markus Helanen made '57 saves in

the loss.

The following night at Walter Brown Arena. BU again

squeaked out a victory by netting a goal late in overtime to

down the Minuteinen by a score of 4-3,

The final game of the regular season series with BU once
again lefi the Minutemen with a sour taste in their mouths
and the Mullins Center faithful stunned, UMass had a 2-0

lead going into the third period, but a Terrier squad that

had not lost in the new millennium (heb, 4) notched three

goals in the final period to leave Amherst, yet again, with a

I -goal win,

"BU has two things: they have a lot of skill and they

work really hard. And they get great poaltending from Rick

DiPietro, and that's three," head coach |oe Mallen said,

"They have all the pieces, and I said 'this team can play."

"We've obviously shown, the scores have been 2-1, 4-3

in overtime on a bad bounce goal and 3-2 here, that we can
skate with them, we can play with them. Our guys are look-

ing forward to this,"

History does not side with BU when they have been the

No. I seed in the tournament. In 1998, the top-seeded
Terriers lost the quarterfinal series at Walter Brown to

Merrimack College,

i:hc MasBachusctts

Bailu Collegian
New

England's lanqesr

coUeqe dady

^olomt C9J JssDt ^^ Wonilau, Warrti :o. :ooo

Alumni honor leaders UHS offers expert eye care
By Jason Trenkle

CoHagion Staff

"Ihe eye is the window to the soul." said hrederick

Bloom, director of I ye Service* at the Lniversitv ol

Massachusetts Health Serviees iLHS' rellcxting u[xiii Iac

Services 25 vears of imprcHing patictrls cvesight.

Bloom and other eye spceiulists in the fiekl liave sought

different optic technique's m hii|vs ui improving eve^iclu

with the realization that in the eve ^aix lick) there is uIa.iv-

"more than meets the eve."

Lye Services, located on the lii-i ' I unci -it \

Health Services, offers full seiMce o^Nkal eye eiuwninalions.

contact lense fittings, ultraviolet (L S » lenses, saleiy eye-ware

sports goggles, and other eye uccesM^ies arul exiiminaiions.

In addition. BlocNn said his scrxiec lake's pride in tiitcnng

up to 35 percent lower Icvs )i» trttnH."s and fcnses ihan im<*l

eve sarc specialists He sjid they eiffer on-site repairs and

adjustments lc>r students reiving on oiK- vJ iIk* iiK>st iinpi>r

tant senses

t^very dav siuJents depend ixi ifK'ii cvesighi to ptrfonit

twks such as reading and ruite-taking Bloom said tliai when
their evesight worsens, students turn m I ve Service* lor a

soiutii>n It is during these im>inents, Hlootii s4iid. thai he

must fve prepared to know the bcM im-atts ol fulfilling his

patients' needs

According to Bloom, the n»ost sc^iiiiion c-se |>roblein» i.

students result from eyestrain, He pointed out that dunn,

their academic careers, students are tontmually straining

tfieir eyes by reading undet injJequatt '
' !• !

s«.iiTic instances, over-weanng leiue- .,i.

ulcers thai |f,ni h.^v, n ni.iti. r,

I ven with the numtvi l'I patients he sees increasing each

vear. Bloom said he attempts u, ta-at each palieni with the

s,iine kind of eaic

D^er iIk' last 25 vears. wc sc -eeii inei mi inK.i members,

students and otfter>," Bloom said "We want lo Ileal every-

body like ifiev d want to be treated when tfiev see a provider

and go get medical care, And il I'm advising you I want to

advisf.' vuu as if vou were a fiunily memtier
"

He said a student walked in to I ye Servk ig

K\juse she fi<Kl lost lltr vontacts and did not nwu a (idii ut

gla>sts n^. ,^y ^fj^. ^_^l\^;^i j| >« jii ., ui ht viw her at 10 30

am., and le>s tfwn on hour Uter i h her

with anoifwr pait of timtact k-nses

Bkiom said there are nvanv students wli aniliar with

the kinds ol senitcs ollered at Health ViMtc- and it is nol

rate ti>r hiiii to tiear a siud.'n! sijit- "Wow vou have c*ye-

glasses fwre
'

in addition l». wmking witli ii- r.i'un! I ,. >crvice*

works directly with LMa-ss spuns <elptng

II' prov Ilk eye-tare relief fcn t-vercL,... ,;.,..;,.

"We wurk ver> vk»ety with the CHS leani physK:iaas of

the men and w 1 ii>it\ ha,skethall, fouihiill. imd h< vkev

teams " Bk«*n

\ ' s. hiiii lie will see '^M.>u««nd to

Iv'Ui ' uses ol eve iniune*

N.'t all students v»fH» ccniic to Lvc ServN.c's are in need of

, u >>nptit*is t,, eye-care Scoth: »n kii4ing lor glasses that

will make a lashkm sidtemeni. Head Optkian IXmna Sims

Tvr:".. OMS DCjg«2

Some herbal products deadly
By Guy Guglitotta

Wothington Pott

juniors .Michael Mercuri, lamie lee. Lauren O'Malley and Tiffany Prmo %»*re «cfct:ted In the

recMve »cholarship» for outstanding kradership and community servke.

«'SJ#«

', I) lo

By Alicia Upofto

Cdegion Corrvsponawit

The .Mumni Associatkin recent I v

selected four juniors to receive its

annual "Leaders in the Making"
scholarship for outstanding leader

ship, distinctive character, and
active community scTvke.

After reviewing the sixpafe
applicatkjn. letters i>t rcxommenda-

tion. and finarkiai akl information,

the Alumni AMociation chiK>e lamie

lee. Lauren O'Malley, Mich.i '

Mercuri, and Tiffany Proto

receive the $2,000 scholarship

lason tiennain. Alumni Association

Coordinator, said the students were

selected for "going beyond tfw call

of duly, going bcyimd the class

room."

Proto said. "Lverv | student

selected) is from different roads of

life; it's a whole mix of people."

Proto is a Sursing major and is

involved with the Student Alumni

Relations Society and the Class

Council of 2001 . She has also bc-en a

member of the Sigma Kappa s«>rori-

ty since her freshman year. Although

she said the application process

required a lot of hard work. "It was

fabulous, i feel very honored."

Mercuri, double majoring in

Sptut Management and Marketing

has sfH)wn k'atkrship skill* by work

ing his wav into the posiiiim of pa-s

idem 1)1 the Sport Management Club

from his iniiial pusiium of secreian

Along with academic «ucce

Mercuri ha« community servu.

experience with the Sewinar.

Center. He said as an alum he wuukl

like to help studcnl- liotu LMa»s.

especialK in tfK Sport ManagenK-ni

Department He hopes in ,,wn a

sport marketing agetHv

lee htipcs lo use this ,iwaiJ a- a

lorn) to s|xin»or student engage-

ment and politkal actk>n, A Historv

ma|t>r with a ininor in Politital

Science, he is active in natit>nal and

inteniatii>nal issues, and encourages

student activism II is the issue of

universal health tare that k"e wrote

about in his s(.hvilarsiiip essay, but

kv alst) lavors Ivands-tm tommunity

service. He has just letumed from a

week of community service in

Cherokee. SC, with the LMass
Alternative Spring Break program,

and is organizing the I abor Partv

Club

lee believes the relaliimship

between alumni and students is

important, and is "intensely interest

ed in talking \k< alumni and |
seeing

I

what pii'te>ses they have gi'iK-

ihuu^h -i ttK4 leli I M.i«> and

I
seeing

I
w' .si they ve k-anwd.

OM .ll«-v. a stxiokigv mak>r aim

ing tor a tituficaie in cnininal ju*

lie lias •,"4'fH.'d much in her tt'lk-ge

vr throufh her travels. She louk

-etncsier i»fl from schouJ during

het freshman vear, but despite the

set In iifd in Cork. Ireland, a*

J • fXiring this "great tul-

tuial excellence." she was able ii*

iiaNcI artiund Ireland and Lurope
I ills suintiier she plans tofodsnaad
again to Spain

t)'Maliey also spend* her time

vvlunteering for the Western
Mass.u huselts t,abor ActuHi, a*sist-

ing wii I tienefits and drives, and

wurkii ;' J* a personal care attendant

fur a 45-ycar-okl nun with multiple

stle»\»is. In the future, sfie plans to

emer the Peace Corps and attend

graduate school,

The I>istinguished Alumni
Awards Luncheon at the State

House in Boston retcignize* promi-

nent alumni. In the past, actor* Bill

Pullman and Bill Co*by. and astro-

naut Katie Coleman were given

awards This year, thc*e students

who the Alumni Associatiim

K'lieves will be active alumni ol dis-

linciion upvm graduation will be rex-

i'j:n!/eil en April 1 1 at the luncheon.

Mi'uniin>' ' 'hat

intfcasing n.ii - i- are

tailing seriously ill or even dviiig

alter taking dietary supplements thai

promise evervthing from extra ciwr

gy to sounder sleep.

The vittitns include men and
women of all ages, a* well a* chil-

dren whc'sc parent* are fc*eding them
snacks, drinks, and nostrum* made
with herbal supplement* that ate

neither regulated bv the federal gs»v

ernment nor tested lor th.- - " •

c»n the vtiung

While the Luod and Diug
\dministfatic>n issue* pcruidic warn-

ii^s ahcHii the dangers ui individual

supplements no organuation or

agerKy has evct made a ttmiprehen-

sive analysis of the »!ckne-- " '

death associated with them
Rut in attempting the first lution

at sunvy. fhe Wathtngton Pon col-

lecled siatisiical *nap»hot« from
health ofticiaU. researcher* and
advi>tttie* reaching ahiun*! every

stale in the countrv Among the find-

ing*

Abuse ol the bodybuilding sup

plemcni gumma hvdroxyhuiy rate

iGHBi and similar substances ha*

skvrcicketed in recent year*. In l*M7.

»*8. fexa* recorded l*^ h*>*piiu1 visit*

involving tiHB In I9s|«4 three

Honda poistin center* logged 549

tillB incident* and two death*. La*t

December. Phucntx Sans furttard

lorn Ciugliotla. mi relaticMi to this

. pt>rier took a GHB rvlatcd *uppk-

•ed t»n the team bus.

.1 at il Pi^nland t>re

ho»pil8l

Te*ts . - : .. '
-,.

t>us cuniaminanis and pcH'r qualm
'-•rol In *upplenieni ingredients

urnia investigators in I99tii

luund that nearK kMk- lli.i.l .'I ''i
-'

impcMicd A»i«R hertal* were either

spiked with drug« nut listed on the

label, or contained lead. ar*enu or

mercury I «»i month, »iatt oltitial*

discovered five Chinese herbal* that

Ckintatned psiwerful diahete* Jiu^s

Health prc»le»*ional» acros- ihe

ciuintry tomptain they cannot be

*ttre how powerful a supplement is

because li^ actual pcHencv erf the pill

often dc«»nt ni r legend on

the label

Ihe wei.i ^ »up-

picinent epi'- > a» ma
huang. and it* derivatives are pro

ducing a stream of complaint* from

many state*, including Georgia.
Keniuckv. Mtnnc»ola. Sebraska
Ohio IVnn*ylvani8 and Toxa* Sew,

u*h un- '
I IV \ i.in

lis, abou! ^nt
;roduclt in I 34 va»es

.,;.
,;,f.

V i cry thing Irom iittenness.

thc*t pain* and inHOTinia. to addic-

V. ,, • '. ,ih.

us keeps eye on China, Taiwan
By TyUr Marshall

Los Angatu Ttmas

J

W ASHISCiTOS - In the wake >f Taiwan s dramatic

presidential election, Asia spctuh-!- believe that the

Lnited States faces one oveinding challenge: keeping all

side* tool during the uncertain post election period, a* a

new, untested leader assume* power on the island

"What* needed is a little bit of time for people to

talm down, breathe nomiallv, and think through in an

unemotional manner where thing- are going and | about)

the stakes that are involved," -aid Ri>bert Suettinger, a

senior White House adviser to China during President

Clinton's fir*i term "The Chinese ipre-eletiioni rhetoric

re entour-

tat I ion trom

reailv lolled ttit silualion

Thtise who iratk cri>s.

aged Saturday by the initial •i.-in .mJ s,

Beijing.

"The real question mark in all this i* China, and if they

try to overplay their hand by what they say and do."

noted Richard Haass, director of foreign Policy Studies

at the Brii'kifigs ln»iitulion. a W ttshington-ba*ed think

lank "Their restrained first reacticNi

Is a giHsJ -ign
'^

But lor China s Communist leadership, which wants to

reunifv laiwan with the mainland, for a fledgling

Taivs.incse gin ernment that mus| ..-tablish its credibility.

lurntc TAIWAN poge 2

Clinton addresses oil prices
By Bob Drogin

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON - President Clinton

moved Saturday to create an emergency

heating oil reserve for hard-hit Northeast

states, but he warned that there is "no

overnight solution" to the fast-rising

gasoline and oil prices thai h.ne sticker-

shocked the nation.

Clinton proposed several steps he said

would help insulate Americans from
future vagaries in the price of imported

oil. He urged Congress to pass tax credits

to promote fuel-saving cars, to encourage

use of alternative fuels, and to increase

domestic oil production.

But administration aides and indepen-

dent experts cautioned that none of the

new measures will have an immediate

effect on oil prices that have tripled in

the past year - and may go higher still as

the summer approaches.

Clinton did not say if he is considering

releasing oil from the emergency
Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as some
critics have demanded, to replenish

domestic supplies. Nor did he address

proposals by some lawmakers to halt the

export of about 60.000 barrels a day of

.Alaskan tvude oil lo Asia and lo divert il

instead to W est Coast markets.

"We have to be clear there i- no

overnight solution to this problem."

Clinton said as he announced the moves

in his weekly Saturday radio address

"instead of taking short-sighted and riskv

steps now
I
that

I
we might regret later,

we should use this iippoiiunity to start

down the right path toward real long

term energy security."

Clinton called on Congress to immedi-

ately reauthorize the $569 million barrel

Strategic Petroleum Reserve before the

current authorization expires at the end

of March "to insure that we have ail

available tools" in event of a naiional cri-

sis.

Clinton left later Saturday on a week-

long trip to India. Bangladesh, and
Pakistan,

On Friday, the White House said

Clinton wnuld only decide whether to tap

the emergency oil stockpile after oil min-

isters from the Organization of Petroleum

Kxporting Countries meet on March 27 in

Vienna, Austria, Clinton said Friday he

had spoken with Saudi .Arabia's King

Turn to OIL. page 2

Dickinson Homestead
portrays poet's lifestyle

By Heolh«r Palmer
Collegion Correspondent

The Dickinson Homestead, home of poet Kmily

Dickinson, is now open for the 2000 season. Ihe

Dickinson Homestead was the birthplace o( Fmilv

Dickinson, and her himie for all but 1 5 years ol her lile.

The Homestead has two new attractions this seastm

This year, a replica of the well-known "white dress" i*

on display. The replica is modeled after an aging gar-

ment that is believed to have belonged to the poet

Dickinson had been known to wear all while in ihe later

years of her life.

The tiriginal dress is not dated, hut is fashiimed similar

to the styles popular in the IJ<70s and l}<80s.

"The original dress was displayed at the homestead a

few years ago." said Ruth Owens. Homestead tour

guide. "The dress is owned by the Amherst Histtirical

Museum and is now being preserved off-site.

"The original dress was beginning to frail. Through

the Amherst Historical Museum the dress was recreated

in Kngland. We have documented the recreation on the

wall opposite the dress."

Another new addition to the Homestead is an exhibit

exploring her publications in the Springfield Daily

RepuHlitan The exhibit was put together bv Martha

Turn to DICKINSON page 2

Tours of the home of poet Ennily Dickinson will now include an exfiibit exploring

fier publications in the Springfield Daily Republican.
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Wake Up and Smell

The Candidates
Fewer than one in five

people bothered to vote

in 1998 Read what
columnist Chris Collins

|

has to say about the dif-

ference your vote could I

make. Ed-Op: when we
want your opinion, we'll

|

give it to you.

Julia In "Jier

'Wonderbra
Read reviews of three new

films, including the new |ulia

Roberts flick. Also, we'll

give you a breakdown of

the winners at the Screen

Actors Guild Awards. Arts:

We ruined your Spring

Break by telling your mom
you went drinking In Mexico.

Xedjiot
Jiupp

Senior All-Amencan Marci

Hupp played a big part m
the water polo team's super

successful West Coast
swing over break. Those in

the know read Co\\eqian\

sports. Do you?

Arts A CtQlng 5

Comics 9

Crossword 9

Editorial 4

y\/ervs Z

Sports lO

ON THE INTERNET

www.dallycollegian.com
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Dickinson Taiwan
continued from page 1

\ikinjii .1 piolcssor of women's studieii at Vluuni

IKiluikc College, and her students in a course held at

ihc IKmicsicud Li-it fall entitled "Hniily Dickinson in Her
I illK-' "

"OiiK till ol hci |Hn.in> were published during her

lifetime. >e\cii of them were in the Republican." Owen^
^.liJ riie exhibits also show the progress

.'! nickiiiMinS poems. Irom |her| original wmk lu the

iii-i K>ok of |K>ems published in 1890."

The two new exhibits are part of the Honiestead'si

iiHii The lour includes a walk among the gardens and
iliuiugh her home, including! her bedroi.)m that contains

her original beii >ind iither furniture belonging to the

familv.

"We ha\e her original bed." said Owens, "and a

It plica of her stove, dresser, and writing table. We have
iiicJ 111 make the room look the same as it was when
»he li\cd here. We ha\e hung pictures of her fasorite

uulhor>>. \Ne base also placed a basket at the window
sUhtc we bt'lieve she would lower food outside to her

nephew ^. It wa^ a game ••he liked to pla\ with the chil

,lieil

Mlliiiu^ii vie dv' nm hii^e .1 lot ol the original arti-

Je> lioiii iIk luMiie ihe\ are on displav at Harvard
I ni\eiMt\ we leel the Homestead resembles the home
(mils lised in. It is hard to have ever\lhing e\actl\ the

-ame because other people had lived here after

niikiriMin. We have pictures ol her iamilv and the wav
ihe ii>wn ol Amherst kiuked in her da>."

The Homestead i> open until niidl)et.cmhei .

Highlighto in the upcoming months include the I niily

i)ickin«on l\><.-trv Walk on Saturday. Mav H at I pin..

an open huu'-e frL»n\ IS p.m., living Misiorv Dav on
Sepl "•' ,irui ihe Hirllui.i\ Open Hou^e on l\\ ^ from I-

S p 111

University of IVIassachusetts Boston

Vietnam
Today

July 16 - August 10, 2000

This travel/study program based at

Hue University in Vietnam, immerses

participants m the culture, history, and
politics of this fascinating country

Three undergraduate credits

?A
UMASS.BOSTON

To team more, contact

University of Massachusetts Boston
Division of Continuing Education

lOOMorrisseyBlvd

Boston MA 02125-3393

continued from page 1

and for American lawmakers eager to protect a longtime

U.S. ally from Beijing bullying, any ill-considered action

could provoke excessive, hard to-contain responses, these

analysis fear.

Said a senior Clinton administration official: "h's an
especially difficult lime."

,A series of provocative Chine-.e lno^e^ during the pre-

election period - including a veiled threat to invade the

island if the Taiwan electorate produced the "wrong"
result - heightened tensions during the run-up to last

Saturday's election, triggering investor panic in Taiwan
and angry responses from Capitol Hill, and causing the

Slate Department to summon Chinas ambassador to the

Lnited States. Li Zhao Xing, to protest Beijing's state

ments and >tress the need for calmer rhetoric

Senior L.S. policy makers say they are consciously try-

ing to keep tempers and rhetoric cool, counseling
patience on both sides and stressing that there will be no
change in ihe long-standing American policy toward ihe

region thai supports the eventual peaceful reunification of

Taiwan with China through political dialogue.

"\^e re talking like mad to one side and then the other

to convince them where their interests really lie namely

in working out their problenis face to face in dialogue."

>.aid one senior L.S. official.

•\ series ol factors complicates then task, including:

Beijing has demonstrated a particulai inability to under
stand the negative impact of incendiary threatening
rhetiiric on laiwan. and how badly it plays into the poli-

tics of democracy, be it in Taiwan or the L'nited States.

Despite Saturday's initially muted response from China to

the events in Taiwan, concern remains thai Beijing could

quickly fall back to its earlier, bullying tactics.

"There's going to be a lot of p\ipular pressure on the

Chinese government to not to lose lace over this." said lay

Caller a China historian at St Joseph's L'niversiiy in

Philadelphia. "NS'hatever is said pri-

vatelv. Beijing is likelv to take a very

hard line publiciv
"

In the Lnited Males, the

Taiwan electii>ns have drawn an
unusually high level of interest, and
any provocation hv Beijing would
quickly spill into the heat of the presi-

dential electicin campaign, there are

also crucial initiatives relating to

Taiwan and China currently before
Congress that (.ould easily erupt into

pcilitical liresiiirms it cc>nditions in the

region should deterii>rate

The laiwan Security Lnhancement
Avi already passed by the Hihjsc and
now awaiting action in the Senate
would botist the L.S -Taiwan secuniv

relutiunship. while ihe crucial debate
over China's enitv into the \Vorld

Trade Organi/.tiion is lu^i now begin-

ning

At the sjiiie tiMK ihe admintsira-

tivKt Is mulling I'ver a shopping list of

military equipment that Taiwan wants

to buy Irom the Lnited Slate*. itKlud-

ing Aegis frigates equipped with
sophisticated aniimissile radar. Debate
over thai list could quickly fuel emo-
tion in ihe Lnited States and the
region.

617.287.7913
www.conted.umb.edu
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In the name of peace
Lyie Miller, Lee Molt and Margaret Holt are a few of the activists wfK) have been holding vigils every

Sunday on the Amherst common lew the past 20 years to promote the idea ol global nuclear disarmament

Sophomores - Juniors - Freshmen

us Resident 3.5 GPA Want to study abroad

Come to the ONSA
Scholarship Information Session

When Wednesday. March 22

7 30-9:00 pm
Where Campus Center 101

You are invited to attend the upcoming Office of National

Scholarship Advisement (ONSA) information session to

learn more about national, competitive scholarships

Many of these scholarships require students to tjegin

preparing for the application process well m advance of fall

deadlines, so take the opportunity to get information now

If you are unable to attend the information session but

would still like to learn more about national, competitive

scholarships, please feel free to contact the ONSA office by
e-mail at onsa@acad umass edu or by phone at 577-2610

Fulbright Marshall Rhodes
NSEP Glamour USA Today

Scholarships - Fellowships

oil

confwxied from noge '

fahd «K>ul th «tabili/e oil

price* at levels in.it s.itis(y Krth pro-

ducing and consuming nation>.

\n administration iifficial >aid

Saturday that UPJ C leaders have
assured L.S. official* they will

increa«e production, 'h's no Umger
a question of if and when." the offi-

cial «aid "It's now how much."
But even if OPLC" nations sharpis

increase output neM month it would
take four to six week* for extra sup-

plies ti« reach Vmerican consumers
Hoping to shore up support for as

much of an increase as possible.

Lnergy Secretary Bill Richardson
will leave Sunday ft>r a wecklong
round of energy diplomacy

.Aide* said Riehardson would
meet with officials Irom t)PLf mem
her nations, including Algeria.
Indonesia. Nigeria, and the Lnited
\rah I mirates. He met Saturday at

an undiscliiscd Itication in C'alifi>rnia

with Saudi Xrahia's «.«il minister.

Overall. L S oil output fell last ye>ir

111 the kiwest level in decades since

toreign oil was cheaper to buy. But

>'il h.i- ium|HJ Irom SIO « bariel in

I'im*. to more than S'50 a barrel

today

In his radiii address. Clinton said

he Would ask Congress to create a
regional home heating oil re*«*rve for

the Northeast and New Kngland.
.Aides said that heating oil could be
sold from the reserve to increase
local supplies in event of future
shortages. The sj/c and cost of the

proposed reserve was not disclosed.

Clinton also propt>scd a ten-year

ta\ incentive program, costing abuut
one billion dollars, to supp«.>rt new
domestic oil e\pk>ration and produc-
tion He also proposed lax k.redils

for a broad array of alternative fuel

sources, including solar energv sys-

tems, wind power, biomass. and
more fuel -efficient cars and homes.

Republican National Committee
Chairman jim Nieholscm said in
respv)nse thai Clinton's foreign poll-

^v toward OPLC countries "has
crashed and burned, and the
American people .ite ^ulleiinj.' Ici it

titdav
"

UHS

-». p''

B^m

MniinM.6raisatnlce.cMi

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

MAR. 21 & 22 SPRINGFIELD
CIVIC CENTER

MAR. 24 & 25 WILLIAM D. MULLINS
CENTER

BY PHONE (413) 733-2500
(41 3| ff87"0000 iSprinqliPldonlyi

tichotmamtor outlets • www.ticketmaster.com

TICKETS: SI 5.75 - $19.75 - $24.75 - $35 (vip)

(SPrvicp LiMrges ,jnd handling lees may apply)

Produced by Feld Entertainment and The IVoika OrganlxaUon

mntAMVRAL
spoms

Don't Miss Th0..,

mCTION
tortimfsandkxations.

MoKftlfo:

5 Boyden, v2693

Soltball I limes V20. ,^/22, 3/2.i .1/24
'>n thf Wtt.-http^/www ijwfdu umim

i;o-roc SiKcer Clinics ....3/22, mi. ;V24
Vollcvball Sfx-cial i/2\

continued from page 1

said

" lliev
I
students

I
take glasses lo K- a

l.ishion siuicment and they're con-
cerned with ht>w ihev look." Sims
-lid "I really like helping people feel

j.'tHHl aK'Ui ihe wav thev kH)k in their

gli|s.,t-s "

Perloiining routine eye checkups.

cornea and retinal exams, and eye
pressure exams. Bloom makes shining

.1 light into your eyes to evaluate the

retinas and placing a spectroscope
over ihem to examine the interior seg-

ment, seem quite interesting and fasci-

nating.

In these interior areas, some of the

body's most common diseases occur in

the eve. HiaK'tes is ime ol those dis-

eases that can show up in the eye as a

result of high eye pivs-ure If not treat-

ed immediately. Bloom said that it can
lead to blindness by compromising the

blood supply in the back of the eves

that is needed for sight

Besides, ginxl liKiks |are| gciod health.

Bloom stated. According to him. indi-

viduals should have eye exams every

year to lest for diseases and the need
for different lenses. fX-pending on an
individual's condition. Bkxmi said that

he might recommend lenses ranging
from L'\ -protected to limed for pro-
tection against bright light, and some-
times he may prescribe no lenses at all.
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all undprclassmpn, pleasp look away, this is an announcpmpnt Rxclusivply for seniors

(class of 2000 only)

the secret to becoming an eGrad

is just around the corner, keep reading

nMDCt ^HHHHI^^^^i^ **^'

WWW. DniyCDleiiliB.cani

and soon you'll know how to get

the right start in the real world.

M''-Jv-;,^',:^'



Editorial/Opinion
IChc oictDS and opinions

expressed on this page are

those of the indioidual

onters and do not netes

sanlu represent the oiems

of the (Sollcgm.

ii'age i
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Our Opinion

A rose by any other name
For those of you who don't already know, the town of Amherst. MA,

was named after one Lord jcffery Amherst. In the past he was revered for

ridding colonial settlers of Native Americans so that the newcomers had

more land for farming. Before the age of political correctness, not many

people cared that Lord )eff accomplished this by killing the Native

Americans with blankets infested with imallp«."i But we live in different

2000 election is a wake up call

times.

There is currently a small movement afoot in Western Mass. to rename

the town of Amherst because l.ord lefTs ethical standards did not quite meet

thoee of our own. Those involved argue that his aciioas were so horrible he

should TKM have a town named after him.

While the Dmly Collegian acknowledges the validity of this argument,

there ate several flaws inherent in this view The inosi obvious and weakest

argument is the eniolional argument. Fven though there arc those who

know that Amherst was disreputable in his dealings with Native Americans

b> today's standards, many people still have emotional attachments to the

name. People who grew up here, or who moved here, or who attend and

have attended Amherst College, or who attend or have attended UMms.
Amherst - all attach many positive memories to the name Amherst.

Changing the name of iht town erases the place that people attach to the

name, which may make them fed as though they have lost a connection to a

•owe of self.

Thus many people who ai^ue against changing the name arc probably

motivated by an emotion which Menu from the idea that Amherst has played

an imporunt part in their lives, a pan that is detached from lord lefPs

actions towards Native Americans some 240 years ago. But there are other

more laiieni argumenu to be iniklc

Renamiiv Amherst ii only a small '«iep in the politically correct dirvv-

lion, and renaming every hill, river, town, mountain, college, or tuft ol grass

in the United States that bears the name of a rapacious, dead, while

Europem male is a daunting task. If we are really to put history to righu.

we would be obligated tu change the iwnes ol many, many places, and that

the emotional argument would have relevance our country would be to

chan(!ed who wovid iwupigt it?

The Collegian believes that the names piven t«.. place* in the state of

Massachusetts reflect the history ol the land and ihi- peiiple Many ol the

names are of Native Amerkan ongin (Massachusetts and Uuabbin are two

Mich examples), and many of the names are of Luropean ongin. like the

lume Amherst. Changing the itames of places named after disreputable

Europeans may actually hamper the efforts of those who are trying to edu-

cate people about racism, colonialism, and history If the name of the town

of Amherst is changed, future generations will not be aware of Jeffrey

Amherst and his unscrupulous hchavior. The name as it currenliy stands

offers parents and educators alike a teachable mooK-ni when vining people

question how the town was named.Thus tlie Collegian believes that chang-

ing the name would offer residents little benefit, whereas allowing the

town's name to remain as it is ptwida edu«.alc*d cili/ens with an oppc>rtuni-

ty to dLscuss an era in our nation's paat. (-Jucating young people about our

natkin's past is more important than quibbling about pi.<litical comxttien.

Fewer than one in live people

aged 18 to 24 bothered to vote

in 1948. Chances are if you

uie reading this, \ou are somewhere
in that statistic Phis figure isn't all

that surprising given thai on average

about 38 percent of eligible voters

bolhet lu vote. So
what d^>c^ that mean
to you or me sitting

here on a college cain-

pu» v^utching Al Gore
and deorge W. Bush
fight tooth and nail

for the presidencx ol

the United State* '

Well it niean> a

lot. For (.Mie thing, if

three in five people
aged 18 to 24 voted.

Me would be able ti.>

make or break the

current presidential election. Think

about that. Let'" say you feel strongly

ahout getting rid oif the death penal

ty. you could choose the presidential

candidate who would wc>rk to\«ards

that end. Or perhaps you want fewer

gun control restrictions. If you moti-

vate people to vote for that candi-

date, you will be able to gel what you

want out of the gc»*emmcni.

Sound good to vou'.'

Well actually, if ycNi are looking at

those two examples, the current

MiainMream candidates leave you
high and dry. in fact. I bet that if yiw

do vour research

good place to start) you will find that

neither of the two candidates that

you have to choose from is exactly

what you want your next president to

be. Of course, one or two problems

with a candidate can be overlooked,

but when you find yourself looking at

them both and think-

ing, "Which one will

destroy the country at

a slower rate'.'" then

you should start ques-

tioning how you were
presented with these

options.

Naturally, Al Gore
and George W. Bush
were chosen by the pri-

mary system that has

been choosing presi-

dential candidates for

the United States ever

since we developed political parties.

However. 1 think it is time that we
change it.

The first obvious flaw in this

year's primary race was the fact that

there were fewer than a do/en people

who were capable of making enough
noise to be noticed by the entire

country so that they could even begin

a run for the presidency. In a country

of 27l.(XX).UOO people, the fact that

only 12 or so could get the media
coverage, interest in their ideas, and

monetary support required to run lor

the presidefKy is shameful,

if there was a new teaching job here

lu WW l-sucs2000 org is a pretty al the University, 1 would bet that

you would have more than a dozen

applicants. Ivach applicant's resume

would be reviewed by the hiring

committee, and those who pass

inspection would be moved on, and

those who didn't would be cut from

the pool, but they would all have at

least had their >hot.

Using our current

system, the appli-

cant pool is some-
thing akin to u thim-

ble filled with water

which is usually

pretty dried up b\

the time the majori-

t> of the hiring com-

mitiee (that i.*. the

American people

i

have a chance to

look at it. Simply
put, we need to have

more people enter the race from the

beginning to avoid having candidates

for whom we don't want to vote

The second major cause ol the dis-

appointing decision we need to make
in the next couple of months was the

early involvement ol the political par-

ties Does anyone really believe that

George W Bush wc>uld have done as

well in the primaries had he not had

what is referred to as the "GOP's
political machinery" behind him.'

Anyone want to take a guess as lo

why there was only one candidate

trying to run against the semi-iiKum-

bent Al 'I rode to fame on Bill

Clinton's back" Gore.' I mean, a

political party's orguni/aiion should

be involved in promoting its candi-

date, but the actual chcK>sing should

rest in the hands of the people (and

not in the hands of the do/en or so

people who sit in the "smoke-filled"

rooms, and seem to be allowed to

___________^_ make our deci-

sions ioi U^l

I J > I I V .

people have to

get involved and
stay politically

active 1 mean,
the tact that

only 20 percent

ol college-aged

pei>ple vote is a

honible per

centage. .i» i*

the >8 percent
of the entire

population. Our government is a tool

that should allow everyone lo be rep-

resented in order to create laws and

policies that benefit the majority of

people. Of course, ii a communal
tool is not used by everyone in the

community, then by default it is

available lo be abused by those who
have access to it So, get involved

and make sure that your voice is one

of the ones that demands heller can-

didates in lour year> because either

Al or George W is going to be run-

ning for reelection and frankly, we as

a naticm can do a lot belter.

Cbri% Cotliny IS a Collegian

lolumnnt

"...the fact that only

12 or so could get the

media coverage, inter-

est in their ideas, and
monetary support
required to run for the

presidency is shame-

ful.
"

READ
READ
READ

Vm not going to pay alot,..

We all must be blamed
On I ehruan 2**th m an elemen

tarv school classroom near

flint, Michigan, a sjxyear-old

girt namc-d Kay la Holland was shot and

killed by one ot her classmates I heard

a man c>n the radio say he couldn't

believe tluit this kind of violence was

occurring in children so young

1 am ama/ed that anycme was sur-

prised. 1 am not at all trying to trivialize

the significance of a six-year-old boy

who is capable of murder. What hap-

pened in Michigan was a deeply dis-

turbing and tragic event. But then so

were the shootings in Colorado.

Kentucky, aixl the rest of the country

As soon as these school shootings start-

ed happening, we started looking fcir

someone lo blame. Fingers were point-

ed at parents, the

Karen llarstuw
school sysieiTi. and

the media.

Irresponsible

parents did not

pay enough aiieniion to their children.

They didn't spend enough time with

their kids fhey did not teach them the

difference between right and wrong,

rhey let their children have access to

firearms. The parents failed the chil-

dren.

How could the schixil systems not

know how disturbed these children

were? Thev should have had better

counseling and mentoring programs in

school, fhey should have done more to

monitor how kids treat each other.

Why didn't they prevent the guns troni

getting into schtiol? The school systems

failed the children.

Children are constantly surrounded

b\ violence in the media. Video games
contain graphic violence. Television

contains violent programming intended

for children Movies are violent. The
media failed the children

\V hile 1 think thai iherv is at least a

grain of truth to nil ol these accusa-

tions. I suggest that we consider a revo-

lutionary idea aKiut whose lauli this

a-ally is. We all failed the t.hiklivn. Not

just the iiK-dia or the- kkls parents, but

vou and me. Blaming people for the

violence in our s<.vieiy will not make it

go away It is exactly this us and them

mentality ol s«.apegoatmg that absolves

us of personal responsibility, and pre-

vents us from solving the probkin

Why should we expect kids to K-

peaceful when we are h) violc-nt'.' FrcMn

a global to a local s«.ale. we have provvn

over and over again th4»t we accept vio-

lence as a means ol pri>blem stilving

Our gcivernmeni uses violence. Our
entertainment is violent. Try Hipping

through the chan^^^i^ ncis without finding

M,>mc-one getting hit.

^B -hi>t. or stabbed I

het >iiu can't

To prove that I am not pointing lingers

al you. 1 will admit to being a huge

hockey fan. I love hockey. Whcii hock-

ey gets bk>odv and violent. 1 just cheer

louder My lavorite video game is

Tekken 2 '

1 ike all other fighting

games, you win hy killing your oppo-

nent My friends have dubbed me a

button-pusher" because I just prc-ss the

buttons as fast as 1 can without kmiw-

ing anv of the "moves" of the charac-

ters. They're just mad because the hut-

Ion-pushers always win. When 1 do
win. I am obnoxiously viKal abcmt how
1 kicked the other person's hull. One of

my favorite songs of all time is "Murder

By Numbers" by the Police. .My favorite

movie is True Romance, which was

written by Quentin Tarantino. M you

haven't .seen it. I'm sure you can guess

how violent it is. I am part of the prcih-

lem It is exactly this glorification ot

vioknise ihul we cannot afford u> pass

on to fuiua' gcTXTalicins. Our stiv.jety is

in kive with victktxc.

Nes. it is tnigii that a »i\ vear-old

girl died vii>lently al the hands of

aixithcT child. Bui why should it be any

less tragic when adults kilt adults''

\\ h> aren't we just as shiicked and out-

raged when we a-ad aKnit war. ethnic

ck'ansing. domestic violence, and mur-

der' Ihis couniry was v iiileni long

Ixlore its young ptx)ple picked up the

Iwbit. SoiiH'how. if the violence doesn't

directly affect us. we don't think it »

real. Unless we know simieone who
has been hun hv it or bcxonK' victims

of violent crime ourselves, we consider

it stHTieone else's problem. Re|vated

iiKidcnccs ol violent crimes committed

bv children bring the issue home for a

lot more people. Xt the risk iif over-

simplifying things, children are chil-

dren. It is much haider to stereotype a

si\ vear-old along race or class lines

ih.in an adult. Children who commit
murder make it more difficult l>'i u* u<

llnil soinc\>ne to blame.

W hen President Clinton heard
about Kavia Kolland's murder, he

urged the nation ti> ask how it was pos.

sihle fi>r a sj\. vear-old hi>\ to have a

gun and know how to use it. He
encouraged the public lo consider gun-

control issues in the upsoming presi

dcntiat elections. I think he's on the

right track. We need to think about

gun control when we wtc for our next

leader. We each need to think about

tiic role we play in producing and
accepting this violent society, and what

we can do lo change it. Maybe if we
stop glamorizing violence and using

guns to solve our problems, first-

graders can learn math and science

instead of murder

Kiircn Hiiniuu' is a I \/i/.s.n student

All I really wanted to accomplish over Spring Break

was get my car inspected and repaired while I was

home in Maine. Sure, sure, all sorts of my col-

leagues were off hanging out in exotic places tike

lamaica, CaiKun, and Bermuda, but not me
No. i'm down with the simple life. I sinipiv loaded up

the car and got on the road pointed north, and went out

on my way lo visit mom and dad where

the snow is fresh and there is stilt such a

thing as nature (lor the record, nature is

officially defined by Webster as "a bunch

of dense plant life and four-legged aru

mals*!- During my relatively brief siav

Oowneasi. 1 figured I'd gel mv vehicle

repaired and siickercd fi»r another year ot

travel lo random locations that I can write

about in my columns Simple enough,

right?

Of course not N ou should know bv

now that if I'm bothering to bring it up in

the newspaper, it probably wasn't an
uneventful project. i^ii^^^

How entertaining of a column would

that be?

Hypothetical excerpt Irom an cMieincU biiring i.ol-

umn during which I describe an uneventtui Spring

Break. "This past week I got my car fixed and inspcvted

so that I could drive around more. Neat, huh?"

That's no good at all Anyway, back to the point. I

called an old high school buddy of mine named Pat

Godin, who now works at an auto repair place in 1 isKin

Falls (which is a town in Maine, for all of you out there

who aren't bright enough lo figure that out from the con

text I. lo gel some advice on the issue. One of the great

things about going lo high school in

Slaine is that you will indefinitely

become friends with a good handful of

people who know a lot about practical

and useful things, such as construe

tion. mechanics and. well, auio repair.

It is good for a guy like me to have

friends like Pal because my technical

expertise in a car stops at adjusting the

rearview mirror

Pal told me that, provided there

were only a few minor changes that

needed lo be made to the car. the

whole ordeal should be easy and inex-

pensive, and that 1 should be careful

for places that just wanted lo make a quick buck off of a

less-informed person like myself. Armed with the knowl-

edge that 1 was probably going to be taken for a provci

bial ride. 1 did a preliminary check of my vehicle, and

decided that, because my muffler had roughly the same

tangled configuration as one's lower intestines, ii had to

be replaced Beyond that, my detailed analysis lumed up
very little other than the fact thai I had some
McDonald's trash in ihe back seal - which. )or the

record, most likely wcHild have gotten past inspection.

I then hit the road in search ol a new multler and a

person willing li> put il on mv car. 1 had just gotten my
tax return, and. according to George
Foreman, mulller* are paihelicallv cheap,

so I was confident ihat I wiiuld ci>nie out

of the situation with bills to -paie impor-

tant because I need nuHtey with which lu

buv house salads and collec at Npplebee's.

where 1 comnumly loiter

Unfortunately, overlooking the fact

that this was me looking lor a mufller and
ncit somebcKJy with remolelv gcK>d luck. I

was misled in my optimism. It just so hap-

pened that, as I got the estimate of $240
by a guy al Vieineke in !i»psham (again a

town in Maine), the muffler ol ms car was
sonie sort of rare mulller that grow» deep

in the rainforests of Brazil and is pnvaiely

harvested by Kayapo chiefs for ceremonial practiLcs. and

was, therefore, nearly impossible - and exlremelv expen-

sive - lo gel into the United States... However, he could

gel me one by the following morning if I i>idered right

then, which he suggested 1 definitely do because the muf-

ller was endangered, and I would probably never gel the

chance again because major fast fcxni chains were hunt-

ing it for sport... or something reasonable like ihal.

Now. I'm no fool. 1 realize that, according to federal

l.iw. anv thing related to an automobile, including gaso-

line, must K- priced comparably to simply purchasing a

new car still, I found this whole

nctliK

the muffler of mv *^*"^ ""^ dance about the muffler a
^- ^ "-bit ridiculous. 1 managed lo price

car was some sort of
rare muffler that grows

deep in the rainforests

of Brazil and is pri-

vately harvested hy
Kayapo chiefs for cere-

monial practices. .

.

"

shop my way down to an S85 version

of ihe thing, a discovery that means
that the folks at Meineke are making
an absolute killing on mufflers

(George Foreman is either an idiot or

a liar... based on the names he gave

his children. I'd guess he's an idiot I.

What have 1 learned from this

incident? Well. 1 learned that, once
again. I'm in the wrong business if i

____^^_^_____ want to make money. Also, having

sal in waiting riKJins where the read-

ing selection deviated only slightly from men's maga-
zines, 1 learned that 1 can gel abs of steel after only lour

seconds a day of work, and that you can tell when a

woman is interested in sex by the fact that she exhales.

Sctli Kociti^ is a Collegian colunitiist.
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Roberts takes subtle turn
Erin Bit>ckovich

tlirecied by Steven Scxierbergh

117//; Julia Roberts, Albert Finney

Aaron Fckhari
playing at Mountain Farms Theaters

By Adam MarligneNi
Collegian StaH

Steven Soderbergh (Sex, Lies and
\'ideoiape. Out of Sight) takes the
real life story of Frin Brockovich.
beauty queen turned renegade lawyer,

and tunis it into a compelling tale of

underdogs overcoming incredible
odds to achieve redempiicm And lo

plav the tough, out-ofluck. sassy

Brockovich, Soderberg gels America's
sweelhearl, ihe alwavs bankable lulia

RoKiis.

Roberts assumes the role with a

fragility and an earnestness that her
typical romantic-comedy roles just

don't lei her show. She plays
Biockovicli on the brink of despera
tis>n, but tough to the point of self-

desii-uction

Frin Brockovich has three kids.

SI6 dollars in the bank, and no job.

Afler losing a court case, she pleas

with her unsuccessful lawyer to give

her a job. However, Frin's fiery per

sonality, abrupt altitude, and flashy

wardrobe ivou onlv have lo >ee the

trailer to understand that ilies re sell-

ing something other than the story

here! don't sit well around the office.

That is until Frin starts investigating a

rotten real estate case.

Apparently, electric company
PG&F has been secretly buying land

in a small town in order to hide the

fact thai they've been dumping deadly

chemicals in the groundwater As I rin

witnesses the plight and rampant dis-

ease in ihe area, the undercurrent^ I'l

a major lawsuit develop.

What makes Frin Brockovich
enjoyable, and in tact compelling, is

the delicacy ol emotion with which
the victims are treated. Iheir stones

are the center of the movie and 1 lin

connects with each of them on a

deeply personal level She too has

been oppressed by the s\siem. She's

clinging on to faint hope. She's trying

to keep her lainily afloat on a daily

basis. From that perspective, K)ih the

victims and the audience can ssmpa-

thi/e with her. Triumph is as much
dignity lor her as it is justice for them.

In addition, the movie is llal-oul

funny. RoK'ris is great as the short-

tempered, foul-mouthed Brockovich.

She's got conviction and wicked wit

Albert Finney gives a wondeilullv

grizzled performance as the aging

lawyer and Frin's emotional foil.

l'\asperalion. desperation, conflagra-

tion— they all fall into Finney's comic

range.

Sorderbergh won't disappoint fans

here either. Frin's personal life is

always shot with slightly blurred col-

ors and frequent short cuts, creating a

"home video" style that suits the

movie to perlcction. There's a deeply

intimate, almost informal style from

which the audience is allowed to enter

Inn's world.

Ihc- movie falters in the obligatori-

ly shut I. under-developed romance
that Frin has with her biker-next-door

neighbor. George. Some of the lines

hit like absolute bricks here.

ITie brief subplot gone awry is tor-

givable, though, as it is overshadowed
by the movie's magnanimity. Julia

Roberts takes on one of her career's

most comiK-lling roles in the vulnera-

ble Brockovich and shines. )ler

doggedness and relentless work for

hei clients makes this case as impor-

tant to her as it is to them. And, it's

refreshing to know that anyone cares

that much. America loves underdogs

When lulia Roberts plays one in a

funny and moving tale, then good
things are almost assured. This is a

winner lor sure. B

((Xial^T Of KWMllWAN

Gary Siniie tries valiantly to keep his eyes Irom floating into Tim Robbms' sea ol cleavage in Minion to Man.

Mars attacks audiences intelligence
Mnsion to Mars

directed h\- Brian l>e Palma
unit l.aiy Siiiise, lim Robbins, l')on C'headle, Connie

Melsen
rluving at AMC" Mountain Farms

By David TreupM
Collegian Skrff

I'he tagline: For centuries, we've searched for the tirigin

i»f lite on Farih ..We've been looking on the wrong planet.

Mv clever reversal: I a«t Friday night, I went IcKiking for

a good s<.i-fi movie...! was looking in the wrong cinema.

In the film, as in anv region of art. there's a fine line

Ivtween paying hi>inage lo your predcxc~ssc>rs by applying

lecogni/ed and celebrated aspects c>f previous works to

fresh ideas, and simply plagiarizing someone else's materi-

al t»i compensate for a lack of originality. Mission lc> Mars

decidedly falls into the second of those categories, shame-
lessjv stealing elements from such excellent movies as

2lX)t: A Space Odyssey and Apollo H. combining them

with horrible writing, tossing on some eye-candv filler,

.ind prixiucing what amounts to a two-hour cliche with a

handful of nifty visuals.

Ihe first ten minutes of the movie lell vou all you need

Ik) know about the quality of the dialogue you'll be

encountering. We mcx't most of the cast at a N-\SA biick-

vard barK'cue. and find ourselves dragged finm one insin

ceie. exposition-heavv exchange lo another. 'Ihe charac-

ters' histories are crammed down our throats, emotionally

saccharine story arcs arc set in motion, and the movie

makes every possible effort lo let us sympathize with the

|Hople on screen The scene's clumsiness, and the awtui

ness cil ii« tJialo^Hie howeviM completely siiholii>!es ih.it

effort.

The plot has the arbitrary and jarring fiow i>f a chcKise-

vour-own-adventure btK)k: the astronauts face up against

challenge afler challenge while on their mission lo rescue

a stranded comrade on the Martian surface, but it quickly

becomes apparent that the individual scenes are moving
Us tkivvard the movie's finale in a totally pointless and hap-

hazard nvii 'ui \ ug the ss.iv. Jiicciur Brian IX- Palma
mnn.i^'cs u> up oil 200\ m«>re than once, although admit-

t«ili« the lilm's visiiMi (it the Martian surface is pleasantly

vivid

All science licii.-n lequircs the audierwe lo suspend a good
amount ii| disK'lief. but the level of scientific lunacy dis-

played In this movie exceeds all reasonable Kmnds, and

does the alreadv struggling plot a great disservice. Al one

point, we learn that the stranded astronaut has been living

on the Martian surface for a year, without any packaged

oxygen, by gniwing plants and breathing the iixygen they

produce Fhis already hard-to-swallow explanation
K*comes compleiciv ludicrous when we see that he's been

keeping ihis garden in a flinisv tent, through which the

powerful and unbrealhable Martian winds are Cimslantly

blowing. Itn sorry, but two-do/en tomato plants simply

don't produce that much oxygen.

II. upcm arrival al the grand realization scene about the

origins cif humankind, you siiH harbor any hope that

Mission lo Mars might salvage itself and end with a mod-
icum o( decency, a laughable computer-generated alien

being and a buckettui ol cheesy lines readily and com-
pletely defiales that hope.

1 find it inconceivable that so many talented people

became involved in this cyanide tablet of a script, and

watching the likes c>f Tim Robbins deliver such horren-

dous lines never gets anv less painful as the mcivie pro-

gresses On the other hand, perennial frat boy lerry

U (.oimell lixiks right at home, the vacancy of his stare

complementing perfectly the movie's insubstantial story.

L Itimately. Mis-ion to Mats is the victim of both the

screenwriter's general lack of talent, and his attachment lo

his own characters. He wants so gosh dam much for us to

care about the cast, and spends so much time trying

(unsuccessfully) to tug on our heartstrings, that the sci-

ence-ficlivm elements of the plot go completely neglected.

Ihe movie ends at the precise moment when it might actu-

ally gel interesting, leaving us. instead, with a mish-mash

of tired, overused sci-fi material, and worthless characters.

Beauty cleans up at SAG Awards
By Ryan Benhams
Collegian Staff

On Sunday. March 12th. the Screen

.Actors Guild decided to do something

unique and individual. They did some-

thing that had never been heard of

before. They had an awards show.

Okay, so maybe you're like me and
have seen 12 million awards shows, but

this one had some significance. Much
like the Golden Globe Awards, the

Screen Actors Guild Awards arc simply

an appetizer to the March 26lh
\cademy Awards. Not only do they

I'onor the top films of the year, but they

also lake lime out lo nxognizc whal is

best to watch on television as well.

Since the Screen Actors Guild is an

organization that benefits actors, the

awards only give recognition lo the act-

ing in film or tclevisicm, and not lo spc--

cific movies or shows. All of the awards

aie based on voting done by the

'^7.t)CH.)-t- members of the Screen Actors

tiuild. Sy. much like masturbation, the

Scic-en Actors Guild Awards is a bunch

of people pleasuring themselves by

admiring how great they are.

W hen il was time to honor greatness

in telev ision acting, il came a> no sui

prise that "the Sopranos" cleaned up

lames Ciandolfini won the award for

top lead actor for his role as Tonv

Soprano. While Fdie lalco. who plays

Tony's wile, look home an awaicl for

the best lead acttvss in a category that

was highlighted by three out of the fc)ur

nominees being from the HBO series.

"The Sopranos" was also honored with

an award for Best Fnsemble Cast,

which is an equivalent to a Bcsi l>ama
Series Award. On the Hip side. Michael

|. Fox was given another Best Actor

award for his role on "Spin City." The

lead actor, who has gained an enor-

mous amount of critical acclaim and

support for the series, will be leaving

the show at the end of the season to

continue his ongoing fight against

Parkinson's disca.se. Lisa Kudrow was

given the award for Best Female Actor

in a Comedy Series, and "Frasicr" won
the prize for Fnsemble Cast.

Between the television and film sec-

licms of the award show, a lifetime

achievement award was presented to

film legend Sidney Poitier. The award

cherished the high points in Poilier's

career, and was handed to him from

Acadamy .Award winner Denzel
Washington, Oscar-nominee for his

lead role in The Hurricane.

The most important part of the

night came when the awards for acting

in film were released. It was no sur-

prise that Angelina lolie won the award

for Best Supporting Actress for her

perfonnance in Girl, Interrupted, and

she seems to be a shoe-in for the

Oscar.

It was a surprise when Michael Caine.

who co-starred in The Cider House
Rules won the award for Best

Supporting Actor, which may be an

upset over Tom Cruise who is favored

to win the Oscar for his role in

Magnolia.

The rest of the night was dominated by

American Beauty. Kevin Spacey and
.Annete Benning both won the awards

for iheir lead roles in the film, and the

film, which is the favorite to win the

Oscar for Best Picture, look home the

award for Best Fnsemble Cast.

II the SAG Awards are any indica-

tion of how the Oscars will go, then il

will just give the winning actors some-

thing else to brag about. 1 guess we'll

just have to sit back. wait, and see.

A dirty old man tries valiantly to keep his eyes from floating into Julia Roberts' sea of

Brockovich.

m Enn

The road to hell is paved with good
intentions«**and Johnny Depp too!

THE NINTH GATE
dimted fn' Roman Potanski atkl

nng k>hnny fX'pp

and I lank langella

pluMtig in Hell

By Midwl Dolono

CdUgKin Staff

Finally a film lias cuine along to

lackfe the cut ihroai. ihnll a-minuic

lifestyle of the bibliophile ^e»
hooks and the people who kive and
collect them are the subject ot

Roman Potanski s suspenselcss new
film fhc Ninth Gate So it you ve

ever wanted lit hear the phrase '
I

like Kiciks l"Kt vou''" scmnd im\c hun-

dred percent sc-xual. vo« ve cctmc to

the right place, Unfortunately,
despite a beautiful cover. ihi« Kx'k

contains nothing fnit empiv pages

lohnny fX-pp and a s|ilv goatee

join forces tc> plav the lead charac-

ter. IX-an Cors*!. a rate K>ok expeti

whose moral b<inkruptcy is suggest-

ed early in the film when he swin-

dles an old copy of Dcm Uuixoie
from a helpless old man and
exchanges sex with a widow liir a

book but has no intention ol giving

up anvihing His mercenary nature

puts him in the service ot Bi<ris

H,ilk.in lirank langella) a wealthv

^ull book collector who sends

ts>rv> on a missmn to ccHnpan. and

julheniicale hi« copv ot The Nine

liaies c4 The kingdom sil Shadows
with two other copies located in

l-ratKe and Spain Awaa- of the dan
gc*T but slave to the almighty J ".;-

Corso sets off to Furope and
' ''ult fW" Is II ' llljl.

.1 lor

ihe locations. \nm\ tx'gmning to

end. are far more interesting than

any of tfie characters or events A
spacious man'SKm in Spam, a gloomv

frc-nch chateau, a hollowed under

ground c.t-ile all make vou wish v>t

ci>uld iu>t si;i, tliere and relax whii.

the characters go cm their wav
Depp's character likes scotch and
^igarello. and that is about as far as

the director is content to probe into

his perscinality . And the characters

that Cc»rso meets along the w,i

just a* forgettable. Barbara Ic."

as a baroness, vamps it up to

obscvne levels, while Corso s Balkan-

sent watchdog iFmmanuelle
Seigner) has such beautiful eyes, it's

almost enough lc> distract you from

her completely lifeless performance.

almc^st. A notable exception is

I jn^'ciia • Hdlisjn. win -

voice and presence cii. f .1

anv sn-nv. and In- ^i.'lcr ,

c>l a Satanic ntu.i. i- c.i>i<\ \\-:

light of the film

All other events i,.l! ^. 'ii. ^ .>

side, like a laughable
"'"

• Hsius tale* ol iiic .'til

i-«. But it there i«n

u !'c an> thins

Jvulop the cho'

lime Ny such luck, even f
svenes in a train plane, aixi

provide ample time to get to ki>o<s

Corso and iIk girl Instead the

sijte at each other spi(»ii p..i

,ill talk, and t«

up .1 I u kv

1:.. . •
. ; .: n

is exp with beautiful color-

.-md ptiMc->»ional, if rk« inerfv fanc"v

camerawork But bv this time the

f c-s| in

- come
next and the ending is tar mote i i

an annoying cop-out than a mysieti

ous conclusion This nK>\ie doe« tot

Kioks what Big Night did for fcK<d

except in this case you wish you
staved home and read one instead

. .•'I\> . Il «»'is»-, (NT|»T»rNM(N'

Frank Langella, at home, immolating himself to escape the shame ot the cold realization that he was in The

Ninth Gate

COUIITtSr 0» SCKUN ACrOdS CUItP

The cast of American Beauty searches for an answer when asked if they will use the large metal awards to "break

some knee-caps," as the cast of "The Sopranos" said they would.
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gym
continued from page 10

liist on lluoi ("^ 7Si. suull i^.80) and parallel bur>

i'^.e>7it aiiJ hiokv ihc all lime I \la^^ record on high bar

luiiK'i i n,. iWun lini^lKd lilili on the Hour with a

carter hi^h ^ SO. with \1cNuli> nailing: him cloNe'l> wiih a

^AO The lie>hmen came through lot the Minulenien on

pommel horse. a> I laminar finished first overall with a

4.b7T. baiel\ jxissiiig his teammate Brian Peterson uho

posted a career high scoie of ^.bl). And o\er on vault.

McNuit* (^ bUi and Selligan ('J.40t came thiough lor

their team once again as thes placed tilth .mtl ^i\th

lespectiveh on the eseiii

With I aNalle-e's near|xrlect high bar routine. L \la^s

raked in a season high i7.825 on the apparatus. But

another major contributor ti> that store was junior Mike

Alexander ITie tormer ItAC" Rookie of the \Scvk put

forth one of the' best liigh bar perfoniiaiKes of his eollege

career, ranking him second overall with a career high

"I Alevanderl ha* had great talent un high bur all \ear,"

said L Mas* head souch Ros |ohn*on "IXMng a lot of sets

in practice lias reall\ paid off toi him Hi- naiiine jon

Salurda> | came a- ni.< surprise,"

.Although the Minuteinen certainl> wanted to celebrate

after ifwir victoiA on Satuidav night, ttwir task was far

Irinn c>\er. The top eight competitors on each event

advanced tu the individual event finals veslerdav altei-

noon and L Mas- (.uiuinued to rank among the K-st

Mammar. the incredible athlete and scholar from

Minnesula. was dubbed the I C At Pommel Hor-e

(.'hampirfi after he posted a neat perltvt score of ^ XU

His teammate Bnan Peterstm finished fourth overall with

a respiviable 'i.Ji "Nuttv ' McNultv tumbled his wa> to a

' 111 fi.IAN

leff LaVdIlee

filth plav-c finish on lltxir (vj.40l. and Mike Alevaiidci fin-

ished third overall on high liar t'^.'^Oi. And it was of no

-utprist' to anyone to see |ell laXallee come out on top

un the parallel bars with a "^ 575. I aV'allee was also

nanted the I (." \l' Outstanding Senior ti>miia-i anwihci

award lie can add to his growing collection.

S<i their final task is NCAAs. 'I"he li>p six team* .ii the

Qualifier will advaiKe to the NCAA finals, and dc-piic

the competition ahead vif him and his team, john-on

remain^ iiptimistic. "We're now rankc-d among the top

twelve ileamsj and now we're going to tr\ to be in the top

six." lohiiskiii said. " This i» the first time we've evei made
it to Nationals a- ;i icnn .iiul I ihink it we hit vxc'll have

a goud shoi

How do I look for an off-campue
apartment?

How do I eublet my apartment/ houee for

the eummer?

Who le 0Oin0 to take over my leaee?

Have questions?

The Apartment Guide
Issue date March 27th

Special classified section 20 cents 'word taken

at Collegian Newspaper Stand next to UStore

The Index

uMAssYearbook

ClASS or 2000
ABSOLUTE LAST CHANGE

FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS

MARCH 27TH-31ST
Make your apptintment novii by callipg

l-SOO-OUR-YEAR or log

on to www.onryear.com

School Access #147
(You need to know the access numlier when you make the appointmentl

Order Your 2000 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walswortli.com or

Call 1-000-929-1503
(Service Charge of $2 95 tor orders placed bv phone)

p H o r o

The beasts of the east
By Adorn White

CoHegion Staff

Alter hanging heads with the best of the west over break,

it onlv seemed fitting fur these water waniors to reclaim their

spot as the beasts of the east.

The No. 1 1 Massachusetts women's water polo team ( I >-

5( left little doubt of its dominance at this weekend's

Collegiate Water Polo Association New Kngland Division

Toumanient, held at UMass' own Joseph R. Rogers. |r. Piwl.

The Minutewomen went undefeated in four contests on the

weekend, including convincing wins over Bri>wn. 't'ale and

Dartmouth, and a forleit from Mount Holvokc

UMass' brilliance comes on the hcx-ls of a suci.esslul West

Coast trip, in which the team stood tiK'-to-toe with sc)me ol

the sport's true heavyweights.

'I"he level of competition dropped a little bit once we got

back front California." LMass coach Dan McOsker said. "But

we ncx'ded to take what we learned out there and use it. so it

worked out well for us."

Saturday's tourney tip-oft with ^ale saw an absolute biir-

rage of scoring offense from the Maroon and White, as nine-

different LMass athletes put up goals in the lb- '5 romp.

Newcomer Mattie Newell led the way with four tallies,

upstaging senior All-,-\meiisan Katie Grogan's hat trick.

Ireshman Rosie Hakei and senii.»r scoring machine Marci

Hupp each struck paydirt twice for the Minutewomen. with

l.i/zy Boyle. Kellv Chassy. Anix- IX'tk>fl. Sarah Newell, and

Megan Perry each adding a goal to the oveiw helming I Atas-

output.

Sophomore keefx-i Dana Sinkwich enjoyed a ^nsatiiMial

stint between the pipes for McOsker's crew, piling up lour

saves over the course of three shutout quarters Backup

Nkgan T'hcMiipson look over for the final frame arnl added a

sav e of her own.

The Maroon and White next hit the waves against

Dartmouth's Big Green, a group that had to leave the waters

feeling a little blue after being pummeled, IbO. Hupp and

Newell didn't appear to have lost a stroke between the two

games, as each player rung up a hat trick at the expense of

the bewildered Big Green. Senior field phenom Claudia

Clement also totaled three scoies during the team's lirst

shutout of the year.

I"he UMass goal was patrolled this time by Ihompson.

who turned away six Dartmouth shots to kcx'p the Maii>on

and White undefeated (8-0) against the Big Green all-time.

Fhe Minutwomen's road to tourney glory was made a lit

tie easier by Mount Holyoke, which forfeited ii- 4 p m
match.

T"hat left the Maroon and White with its bigg;est lc>st ol iIk

weekend, a showdown with the Bears of Brown Lniveisitv

I'hat was when McOsker's troops rose up and showed ihai

squaring off with the nation's best has left them head and

shoulders above their Kast Coast cixinterparts.

"I lix>ked at Brown as a sort of measuring stick game lor

us," McOsker said. "Ue came out and lot)ked great at the

beginning, and then we just put them away."

To say that L Mass "came out great" is to put it mildlv ai

best; the Minutewomc-n oulscored Brown 8- 1 over the game >

llrsi half en route to a \t-to thrashing Gicigan found the Beai

net seemingly at will, racking up four .scores to push hci

weekend total to eight. Senior Laurie Ldwards used her dcv

astating delivery to net two goals lor LMass. which also got

two-goal evenings from Chassy. Clement, and Peiiv

Sinkwich kept the Bears from clawing back inii> the

melee, denying four shots. Ihe Maroon and W hite now

boasts a 9-4 mark all-time in action against Brown,

ITie team hits the pool again on Wednesday, when it again

hv>sts Brown at Rogers Pool. The opening swim oft Im that

showdown is sbted for 7 p.m.

1
WW.
AILYCOLLCCIAM

.COM

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use 'MSCI

"

*n*kn>aswiM>ii

253-7835 "• 253-2813
62 Main Straat. Amttafsl

StiA

a

i

Sigma [fly] Alpha

Wcustvarth /*nhfishi'fi^ ( (tntfuttiy

Just like any fraternity or sorority, Army ROTC offers

teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do

challenging stuff like this that'll help prep you for the real

«W)rld. Stop by the Army ROTC department. We won't rush you.

JUMP INTO A SUAAMER JOB & 2 YEAR SCHOLARSHIP

^^^^ CALL THE UMASS ARMY ROTC AT 545-2321

ARMY NOICr Unlike any other college ooune you can takii
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UMass outclassed in A- 1 semifinals ?i^^
Minutemen schooled b)/ wise old John Chaneys TU Owls
By Kalhl««n Ralls

Collegian SiaH

Temple^

UMass

PHIl .ADKLPHIA - h s been
four years since the Massachusetts
inen's basketball team chiseled its

way past the second round ol the
Atlantic 10 lournament. Ihat was in

19%. when Coach |ohn Calipari led

his squadron of icons to the A- 10
regular season and tournament
championship, and to the St'AA
Final hour. That year. Marcus
Camby was conference and national
player of the year, and averaged 20.5
points per game as a

junior work in

progress Ihe center
was joined by four
other players. Ooiita

Bright t First Team).
Edgar Padilla and Carmelo TravK^i.
t Second Team), and Dana Oingle
(Third Team) on the A 10 glor\
teams. It was clearls their sear

Ten years ago. John Chancy s

Tetmple captured the .\\0 tourna-
ment title and secured second place

overall in the regular season four
times and first place twue -iiue But
the Owls failed to clinch a tourna
ment championship victory. Ihey
did. however, qualify for the Big
DaiHc every year

Senior point guard juan "Pepe"
Sanchez was tabbed an ,A 10 First

Teamer. and won the Player of the

Year and the IXIensiNe Player of the

Year honors. His teammate. Mark
Karcher. was one of two pla\ers in

the running lor league player of the

year. The other being IMjss Monty
Mack.

Throughout the "^lis iIk iwc pro
duced the most iuricKis battles in the

league, not so evident by any explo-

sion ol high scoring, hut evident in

the degree ol how much a rebound
counts or a nifty a««i*l can change
the wave of the game Or the way a

«wiich in defense can ruin an offen-

sive motion
And that s prci.iscl> what the

Minutemen tried to do on Friday.

March lU during the seini finals at

the First Lnion Spectrum. Bv chang-
ing the loc>k of the defense. I Mass
thought it might K- able to halt anv

sort ol FL run that became ti«o ram
pant to slop In the end. Temple was
too overpowering i>> inanhandlc. a*

LMass lell 54 47

If anybody was gi'in^' i.> ^iiip the

Owls in Ihe X 10 tournament, how
ever, it would have to he LMass.
which defeated Duquesne easiU in

the first round by a score of 77 52
and put a stop to the CoKmials ol

George Washington. 86 b8 in the

quarterfinals. Fur the fourth straight

year, the Minutemen earned ihe s^d

die of third place in the A- 10 West
after going 15-4 and 9-7 in conler-

ence play. .And for three straight

years the Vlinutemen simply could

nut get past the second round of

play.

This year, however, they gulled

out a 2-1 record in the tournament
and advanced to the semifinals toi

the first time since I9»H>.

"I thought we played three really

good games." said LMass coach
lames "Bruiser" Flint. "Our effort

was good and I thought we played

with intelligence
"

Back on Kch. 26. the
Massachusetts men's basketball team
succumbed to an overwhelming
Temple crew, 72 54 at the Peter |.

Liacouris Center. Uuincy Wadley
rung up 21 points despite Karchers
dismal production of three points in

27 minutes. With the Minutemen
subs playing just 14 minutes, the
strong Temple bench, led by I ynn
Greer's 17, lashed out with 51

points. The Owls stomped on
Massachusetts 7 5 4»< at the William

Mullins Center on Feb. I with
Karcher opening up
with 17 points inside.

This time, howev-
er, the stakes were
higher and L.Mass
wanted to take what

»a^ iiN last shot at a tournament
team and show them what it had.

"I think people lome in here with
the wrong idea, they come in with
the philosophy that they have to

shoot threes." said Flint. "I think the

whole Temple philosophv kills them
all

"

lemple quickly o(vncd up with a

7-2 lead in the first three minutes a»

Karcher drilled a three-pointer, and
i amont Barnes and Kevin I yde con
verted a pair of layups to Kilwana
Rhymer's putback two. Chri»
Kirkland. who was quiet with just

"iv points in the lull 40 minuies,
earned the assist to Rhymer and
knocked down a jumper before Mack
let go of a trey to make it 9-7

Shannon Crooks look advainat:<.

of a Kirkland block and charged
the other way to lie it up at nine-all

Mack lalled his shi>l and banked in

a trey Iroin the i\fhi wmj- lor a \2

1 t advantage

Twice during the half the
Minutetnen designated a une-puint

advantage and Temple climbed to a

five point lead at 7 59 (20-1 5). but

neither lound a way to break
through the other s defense a* the

Owl» led. 27-25. Sanchez, who did

not tally his first point until the wan
ing minutes of the game on a free

ihrow. struggled lo penetrate the

revolving L Mass defense that includ-

ed a Zone trap, a full-court pres- and
man-ti>-man

Foul trouble plagued Kith squads

in the second hall as Kirkland and
CriHiks finished with three and Mike
Babul. Rhvmer and Mack Kith had
lour for L Mass Barnes and I vde
were forced to sjt lor a giHttI chunk
K-sause thev had racked up fout and
three, respeclivelv

"It kind of slopped niv slun

bios king ability." said Rhymer
\fier falling behind 52 >" ilu

Minutemen rallied bai.k to within

one at 52 51 with 15 51 lelt Net a

5 2 run by the Owls hiHisied their

lead back up lo four with 12:25 lelt

Alter LMass had chopped the lead

back d«)wn to two. Barne* resp.)nded

from his rest with a basket that gave

hi« team a »i\ p»iint lead with T 25 u>

go.

The t)wls linallv figured out the

slowing Minutemen defense and
raised their lead to eight at 45-57
with 4; 54 lo go as the Minutemen.
who had shot over HO percent from

the floor in the second half against

IVIAY BO-JULY B
JUIVE ee-AUGUST 3
JULY 1a-AUGUST IB
Tliree six-week sessions

A variety of 3, 4 and 8 week courses

Undergraduate/Graduate courses

Day, Evening and Saturday A.M.

classes available
For a 2(XX) Summer Session Catalog.

including registration procedures and
form, phone (7J2)9J2-736j OuUido

the 732 area coiie coll 1-800-HI RUTGERS
or I-SS8-4R11 SUMMC:R, or c-niail your

request lo: cataloffiilrci.rutgtrs.idu

Courses also available at

Freehold Colonial Campus
Route 9 South

and
Brookdalc Coaununily College

Lincrolt

GW. struggled to give their sagging

oflense a jumpsiart. Mack finally

broke through the freeze with a pull-

up jumper to bring LMass within six

at 4b 59

But the Owls escaped in ilic end
as V\adley secured the win with a

pull up jumper thai made it 49 59
vv ith 1 :59 to go.

"^iiu have to win sonic u^'lv

games if you are going to win a

championship." said Sanchez.

Mack linished with a game high
lb and Rhymer and Crook» had 12
and nine points. re-peLtivel\ The
Minutemen shot 22 persciu from
behind the arc and rallied loi three
les^ Ixtards than the Owls \»j||i 24

I \dc shot a perlect b-loi b ttom
the floor lor 15 points tolkiwcd In

Karchers 14 and Wadlcv^ 12
points, lemple shot a dismal b5 per-

cent from the line wapiiuli/jng un
1 5-OI-25.

continued from poge 10

Mack drilled a three pointer ai the

547 mark to put the Minutemen
back on top. 55-54. and gave a pre-

view of a nip-and-iuck final sequence
ihat saw the lead change hands lour

times in the final minute and a hall ol

play

.

With roughly nine to go Saint

Ireshman forward Michael Buhrman
tipped in a rebound lo put Siena up.

bb-b5.

Crooks, broken nose and all then

went for the win as time licked away
Driving into the lane, the Minuteman

guard drew contact and released a

lay-up. The only whistle ihat was
blown signified the end of LMass"
season.

"It was late in the game, so I didn't

think It was going lo be j called! a foul

or a charge. I just wanted to get in his

way." Saint delender Dwayne
Archbold said of the final play.

|He| couldn't get a better look."

Flint said. "He curled it into the lane,

which is what we told him to do.

That's his shot, he just came up
short."

hockey

Despite a frard fouqht first rourid game. Chn» Kiriddnd and Bruiser Flint

were forced to watch then season slip awiiy m NIT Mtton agjtnst S»ena.

00 you Need Your v^isdom Teeth Removed?
I' I*. M''**'i •'• ^'*t ••nll«4 f*r I aii^** iMt*

rSHirtk iliiy. i»tt aii^ss ImHi c«« k« u^tHiti kf

I %ut4 CtrUlitt Oril Sar|(«i fiaistul tsn^aittiM

•ill k« frmnM ht fMf (fiiiM •« • r«i««rtli ^iis

«4lMll*l

Far mrt itftraifisn ctll:

SCIRE! C»if»t,u»t i« II60I Ui 0$69

QtHtt* tUfitu till till frti I Ml 21$ 0S69

^ SCIREX

continued fforr' pagf- ,

i.n the kiard with .i -IumIuiikIcJ t'lul

three minute^ mto ilic -t.oiiJ fx-riod

Bt y VMast, 2

It was a period eerily reniinisceni u)

the previous night: the game tu-d

gv)ing intt) the third period and BL
i.c>ming out on tire

"Our motto ha- tvcii aim itit third

(vriod, win the game, and we had our

best period in the third, not just scor-

ing wise but evervthing else that

went on out there " BL head ^oash
lavk Parker said

"Ihey had the home criiwd and
one goal sail turn into two really

quick." Mallcn said "I thought we
•lowed it down enough to try lo

regroup and rec'uver. but you've fcM
to give them credit; they came right

)iask and got that lourth goal, it was
realU a back breakei

One would think that .n- m
55 seconds would be a hard leat to

lop. but the Terriers did jusi that,

scoring two in just 55 second* to

grab a 4 2 lead

'li was real imi^'iiani jio get the

quick ^'odl«|." loinmi t)egerman
said "It >ccins like everv game, we
have to cotne into ihe third and win
the game. »o were preitv i.nnili.ir

with the Miualion
'

The senior captain s».i.ti,j t,,. »vt

und goal of the night at the 7:15
mark of the sian/a and SaK> added
another at 7 4JI Ihat proved to K

ch to do in the Minutemen. as

. were unable lo put iIk rniA
K-hind DiPieiru in the third

Degernian's gi>-ahead goui ^juu
• >n a great individual effi>ri. in which
he picked of! .

in llw LMa»s /.

while falling down that somehow
lound Its way past llelanen.

Danny |Cavanaugh| made a

f;iiai play to forecheck ihe pock and
It |ust kanie U>ose.' Degerman said

"I preitv muvh tusi '
! it in

"

lu«t a* the Mall-. •'. hiie were
gathering themselves, ^abo look
ihlvantai'c tM a kuwe puck and raced in

I heat a delenseless llelanen

jiU pusii the lead to two gouh
The Terriers put fkntie the final gool

I 'h. iMiiH .viih just over "iv minute*

Minutewomen

remaining, when Pat \uticiii -^ored on
a rebound oil .i Ci'r.i//ini -lioi lioni

the slot.

UMtfs started the game oil In ^^.r

ing goals in both the first and second

periods, but in the end BL put up live

unanswered goals to move onto the

semifinal rttund in the Hockey Fast

Tournament

Darcy King got the Minutemen on
the board when he scored his seventh

goat ol the season late in the- first peri-

od to give the Maroon and White a l-i)

fcad heading into the first inteniiissivm

Blanc hard added to the lead early in

the second, when he scored a scorch-

ii^ wrist shot that beat DiPietro under
his right arm

\o «.ooner did the Minuiemcn
obtain the two-goal advantage than

the Terriers struck back with a

vengeance Baker broke in alone on
Helanen two minutes after the

Blanchard score, beating the junior on
a shot through the five hole to cut the

L Mass Uad to 2 I

With the crowd into the ganii. lor

the first time, Degerman i.apitali/ed

on a Minuteman turnover to krK>i the

game at 2 2 ^ufiero stole a sleanng

pass ssd fed Chris fterun. f terun. with

hi» head up. found a streaking

Ocferman in the skii and made a great

ditfl on Helanen for the tying giwl.

The Marc>on and White had a

whance to regain the lead midway
through the second pericid when
luniur assistant captain leff Turner had

- lean breakaway on DiPietro Turner

"k.atcd in by himself fri»n tenter ice.

but was unable to heat I>iPH;tro. a* ibe

freshman made a great sliding save to

keep the game even

"They've got one of ifK-rr best guy*

going on tfw goaiteisder and he make«
a big save, it jacks u» up," Parker
said. "But miire than jaci^ us up it

kind ol deflates tfn: other slub a little

hi!
'

Ihe pan it losses end«i the sea-Hm

lor the MinutenK*n. Then final record
was II 20 5 (5 15 4 HFi With the

two ktsiie*. LMas» has still rM>t won a

quarterfinal game in the ffockey Fast

lournameni sjnce ihey joined ihe

kmgue m l»W5

Spring Supplements Are Here

•^ llic Spring Supplement of iHi Mudent Telephone

Dircctoi) h.vd been delivered lo 'h< C;imj>iis Cenier

Concuiuse A liiniied number ;jrt jlio nvatlabie at the

Viiiior.» C\"nie» .ind ihc second floor lf^bb> of

Whitmorc, Theic i> no direct disirtbuiion of tt-;-

limued edition (.5.000 copies available).

BUniv«Tsiry Directories

COntinueC from pOQe '_

I'. ^ ^coring affair briefK
pisked up the pace after the intermi«-

«K>n. Harvard 'tepped back out front

with a lallv bv Megan Austin before

the Minutewomen «•" •' ,i''- ••>!..••

(.ilfensixe spurt

Pavtivk and Ciur^M real the

Crims*.»n g«.kaltender at the 24 and 21

minute marks, respeclivelv, to elK>w

the home team to a one-pi>ini advan-

tage I aier in the pericnj. ncaring the

final ten minutes. Ingralfea and
Minaker upped the lead to three. 6-5.

"Dcfensivelv. we plaved well, but

offensively, we didn't step up to the

challenge." Barnes said "We gt»l out

to a lead, but couldn't maintain it."

Ilarvaul llun ^i.i'icd tout ini.iii

swered goals, the game-winner ^om
ing with 1:12 showing on the clo«.k

a» liz/v Frisbee put her sesond shot

pa«l Nardi to finish oil the heart

breaker

Pavlick will lead the squad into

Durham. NH. on Tuesday with three

ti>tal goals a« the Minutewi>men try

to get back on the winning track

against Sew Hampshire. wht> they

edged in an H-b shootout lasi season.

"Steph played great." Barnes said.

"Steph did so much through the mid-

field, she reallv stepped up offensive-

ly today - and delensively. That*
how she'd been playing the last cou-

ple of days in practice and it

shi'wcd

Collejiian Kports The REAL March MayFiem

UIVIASS B€»ston
/V cprea't.uimiversi'ty .

in a great city

Four- and six-week sessions, l>eginning
i^ay 30, July 5, and July 17

l\/lorning, a-fternoon, and evening classes

Travei-to-iearn programs
Quality education at an affordable cost

Xo learn tnore, visit

or c all

Minutemen
continuea from pcjge '0

both side* of the ball in the first half,

kinlv allowing the Minutemen to net

five glials despite giving up the game's

first gcvil at 14:15 of the first quarter

V '11 a lohn Madigan tally

.

After the Madigan goal Brendan
Hall was outstanding in the net as he

turned aside 14 Minuteman shots in

the first 50 ininutes and finished the

I'anie with 22 saves

In the end. il was the experience ot

the L Mass squad that allowed for

them to take control of the game and

maintain it from the opening faceoff of

the second half

The Catamounts came into

.Amherst with a roster that had 18

freshman on it. and the elder

Minutemen kept relentless pressure on
lor much oi the game in and in the end

it was enough to outlast the younger

N'emiont squad.

Nav7 6. UMass 3

In a torrential downpour on the

campus of Rutgers Lniversity. the No.

14 Minutemen dropped a heariba'aker

to the No. I I Midshipmen for their

first loss in the newly formed ECAC
conference.

junior goaltender Chris

Campolettano made 1 5 saves, but his

effort was not enough to gain the

Minutemen the win. The 15 saves is

the second best effort of his career,

behind a lb save effort that he had

against Hofsira University last season.

With the score knotted at three at

the end of the first half Navy came out

and scored three more goals while not

allowing UMass to add to their game
total.

Brett Duthie had the game-winning

goal in the third quarter for Navy.
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Collegian Classifieds
APARTMfcNT fOR RtNl AUTO FOR SALE

Llni\crsit\ ot XUss^idni^ctt^ • Phone: (41 i)'i41-i~>(K) /.i\. (41 i)'>41-ry*)2

Cheap rent!

Summer sublet

with lease option

starting June 1st.

On bus route, 10

minutes from cam-

pus. 2 bedroom, 1

bath. $575/mo.

Includes hot water.

Call 259-2919.

Sublet my apart-

ment. 2 bedroom

for 6/1 -9/1. On bus

route. Call 253-

9047.

Apply now for best

locations. Amherst

Center 1,2 and 3

bedroom apart-

ments. Gas heat,

hardwood floor.

April showings for

June and

September.

Lincoln Real

Estate. No fees

charged. 253-7879.

Apply now for best

locations. 3 bed-

room condos. Gas

heat, hardwood

floors, bright heat-

ed basement with

study and laundry

area. 1/2 mile to

campus, on bus

route. April show-

ings for June and

September.

Lincoln Real

Estate. No fees

charged. 253-7879.

Purchasing a used

car? Having your

car repaired? Do

you know your

legal rights?

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus

Center. 545-1995.

EMPLOYMENT

Make a Difference

AMERICORPS ORG
Joining

AmeriCorps is a

great way to get

experience, take

on new responsi-

bilities and know

the satisfaction of

building a commu-

nity. In exchange

for a year of com-

munity service in

the area sof public

safety, education,

human needs and

the environment,

AmeriCorps mem-
bers receive an

education award

($4725), a monthly

stipend and health

coverage.

$Fundraiser$

Open to student

groups and organi-

zations. Earn $5

per MC app. We
supply all materials

at no cost. Call for

info or visit our

website. 1-800-

932-0528 ext 65

www.ocmcon-
cepts.com

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Camp
Staff. Coed

overnight camp in

southern Maine

seeks staff:

Girls/Boys Unit

Heads (2U);

Camping Director

(21+); swim, water-

ski and

boating/sailing

instructors; arts &
crafts, photogra-

phy, low ropes,

athletics, theater,

camping, newspa-

per, general coun-

selors and office

personnel. For

information con-

tact: Ava Goldman,

Director, JCC

Camp Kingswood,

333 Nahanton St,

Newton, MA 02459,

(617)244-5124 or

email:

info@kingswood.or

g

Summer
Employment*

Outdoors. Weight

loss/sports camp
looking for ener-

getic people to

lead campers in a

fun filled summer.

Located in West
Stockbridge, MA.

in the heart of the

Berkshires. Call

for more informa-

tion. Toll Free 877-

FIT-CAMP. email

marc@camp-
kingsmont.com

tMPLOVIVIENT

Camp Canadensis.

Pocono

Mountains, PA.

Premier residential

coed summer
camp. We are

looking for ener-

getic, qualified and

caring staff to

teach all general

athletics, gymnas-

tics, hockey, ten-

nis, mountain

bikes, golf, motor-

cycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes,

archery, drama,

video, photogra-

phy, fishing, WSI,

waterfront activi-

ties, arts and

crafts, cooking and

much morel

Excellent facilities

and great salary!

6/21/00-8/18/00.

Call (800)832-8228

or apply on-line:

www.canadensis.c

om

Delivery persons

wanted. Apply at

DP Dough, down-

town Amherst.

Movers: Local

moving company is

hiring individuals

for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility

and good attitudes

are a must. Start

at S8.00 per hour.

Raise commensu-

rate with perfor-

mance. Call 584-

4746.

EMPLOYMENT

Fall 200

Internships with

the Student Legal

Service Office; get

hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

field, work directly

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to

15 undergraduate

credits. No experi-

ence in the legal

profession neces-

sary- training pro-

vided. Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

today: 545-1995.

922 Campus
Center.

3 Job

Opportunities on

Nantucket Island,

MA beginning

May. A.) Office

manager with good

typing, computer

and telephone

skills. B.) Office

assistant, errand

runner, mother's

helper, household

help. C.) Auction

gallery assistant:

furniture porter,

display, delivery.

Salary and hous-

ing. Drivers lis-

cence required.

(508)228-3942 or

send reume: PO.

Box 2607

Nantucket, MA
02548.

EMPLOYMENT

UAHC Crane Lake

and Eisner Camps,

Reform Jewish co-

educational Camps
located in the

Berkshires of

Massachusetts,

seek qualified,

dedicated coun-

selors and special-

ists, including

Waterfront.

Athletics, Arts.

Good salary, r&b

included, travel

assistance. Crane

Lake Camp:

Contact Brad

Gerstle, 800-227-

2660

ILUVCAMP@aol.co

m;

www.cranelake-

camp.com. Eisner

Camp: Contact

Louis Bordman.

212-650-4130 EIS-

NERGUY@aoi.com;

www.eisner-

camp.org

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Art of Living.

United Nations

recognized work-

shop in over 100

countries, now in

Amherst, yoga,

maditalion and

kriya to energise

and release stress.

17 March to 22

March. Call

Durgesh 549-5551.

MISCEILANEOUS S Tt REO EQUIPMENT

Million dollar

game shows?

Forget 'em! Bring

your basketball

brain to Shoot,

Score and Win a

million! at

www.sixdegrees.c

om for tons of

chances to win

cash and prizes.

What do basket-

ball tournament

games, cash and

prizes, and you

have in common?
Look for Shoot.

Score and Win a

Million! atsixde-

grees.com to find

out

Get paid to lose

weight and inches.

All natural, doctor

reccommended. 1-

800-397-7715.

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in nice

house. Bus route,

washer, dryer.

$350+ 548-7039.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

Boston Acoustic

sub/sat series. Six

8" speakers with

two 16" sub-

woofers. Also

central channel

speaker. $800

value for $300.

Like brand new.

Need money 586-

0534.

TRAVEL

Be flexible. Save

$$$. Europe

$159(o/w + taxes).

CHEAP FARES

WORLDWIDE!!
Mexico/Caribbean

$199 (r/t + taxes)

Call; 800-326-2009

www.4cheapair.co

m

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala.

College Credit

www.casaxelaju.c

om (512)416-6991.

ROOM FOR RENT

House wanted: 3-4

bedroom house

very close to cam-

pus. Wanted for

rent starting 6/1.

Please call Lie®
2536378 w/any

information.

Welcome
Back!!

Place your ads

here in The
Collegian

today"

Call 545-3500

Five College Communi
TUESDAY, MAR 21

Concert - A concert celebrating the

1 00th anniversary of composer lohn
Duke'ii birth will be held at I2:?0
p. in. in Sweeney Concert Hall. Sage
Hall at Sinith College.

Lecture - A lecture entitled "|ohn
Duke: A Perspective at Century's
End" will be held at 5 p.m. in Earle
Recital Hall. Sage Hall at Smith
College.

Meeting - The UMass Ballroom
jb vnIII meet at 8:30 p.m. inDane Club

Totman 101 . All are welcome.

Workshop ITicre will be a workshop
on contraception and safer sex at 7

p.m. in ro«.)m H12 of University Health
Services. Men and women are wcl
come.

NOTICES
Communily - The L'Mass Police
Dcparinieni would like to invite
female students and staff to partake in

u women's self-defense course. The
class requires a 14-hour commitment
and runs from 6-9: )0 p.m. each night.

Registration is from 7:30-*) p.m. on
March 24 and 2'> at the V\\ police
station and is first -come, first served.

Classes for men are available upon
request.

Communily Spring 2000 final exam
inatiun schedules will be available
beginning March 9. Copies will h
delivered to students in residence
halls, and will be available to off-cam
pus students in the registrars office

The schedule will be available on the
web beginning March 1

.

Communily - Mass Appeal, the
newest coed a cappella group at

L'NIass. is looking for students to
arrange music. Finail Krica at massap-
pealC<»mailcily.coni for more infonna-
tion.

Help I rom Feb. 15-April 13 on
Tuesdays. Wednesdays ana Thursdays
from 5-8 p.m. student volunteers from
the SchcH)l of Management will assist

non-resident aliens with the prepara-
tion of their Federal and State income
lax returns. Call 545-5660 for more
information.

Scholarships - The STEMTEC/NSF
I'eachins scholars program is offering

scholarsnips to stuaents who are inter-

ested in exploring a career in K-12
math or science teaching. Students do
not need to be enrolled m a certificate

program lo apply. Applications are

due by April 1 . Contact lohanna at

545-0626 for more information.

Support - A grief support group is

available to all students who have
experienced the death of someone
they love. The groups are free, small

and confidential, and meet on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Telephone pre-screcning i« required
for enrollment. Call 577-5316 if inter-

ested.

Support - AI.-ANGN and Al ATEEN
are offering Itxal meetings for those

affected by someone else's drinking
problem. Call 253-5261 lor meeting
times and k)calions.

FVH *r» pubKc yervKt aonoofKemenli pnntrd
djily To submil an fYl, pl«aM> send j prt\s

rt\t»it containing all pertinent intormalion
includiog the name and phone number ol the
contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managmg Editor by noon the prevkxn day

DOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•Stv Slorr (or Terms and Condition's

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 -545 -2619

'"TaXt WE GIVE 100%
CAMPtJB CEIVTER We give all of our profits to tupport University Programs
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N«na By Anna Falctorovich

1 MlSifD A T£5T
ToDAy i

rv
ffie HP A^*tf«T^M>

' L - J «

DillMrt By Scott Adams

vw^^

I M'-J-tCP TM£

|/fl>uiie. b"^

A FUTURE hAE BUILT
A Tl^^E ^vachine
AND CA^E TO HELP
ON rAV PROJECT

~\
HELLO, VOU
rMSEBABLE
PILE OF SOLID
SEUJERAGE

VOU ALUAYS
GOT BAD
ASSIGNrAENTS
AFTER TODAY

Ov«r Mi« H«df• By Fry Lewis

YOUKAPTO
n/SMAND

n/SVUhTiL
ITAUMXM

eUetMOUH
\fAC£.'

NO MORE
CABU^RACy.
NO MORE
rutmtg KAips.
NO MORE
iomunGKHi

uHXTTHe
BAUWCeOf
NAvkee

Dooii«tliwry By Garry Trudeau

Bumm
T-aooerrmf»ms

If )OU THINK JOHNMcOHn
19A I.Y/N6 HYfoof/reT
mvMOfm. m )cu think
m^Atmumvus. unsu
m^iit»oto.0it»6Tiuo.

iHoaeAKB \
I

Robotman By Jim Meddick

IS YuKl-HC MT'5 CML oa I

QN?\'MkTS««S'm»»OuS
OF Vwt »A4 A !aUI»fiC£

,

tNR >:,CO\lt.itU)C

"H StS\,CTS OF YDuC OflttI? Pt>C6*6fIT
"tST ^Rt It^ W S»KMJ WtNTilkL FOR f
•OTf^AU iMSTJa4>TlON,"'*K6lPHRr*»MS"*'

Ti*iS »«»HES TVines 0»ni Si WPtC

HON WWCW Dots W««(AlL

ienwrs

PISCES (Feb. I«-M«rch 20) - llu

sluwer wa> i* nn douhi ihi.' better

way today: vuu arc in m* pi>^jiiiin

nor in an> Mate of mind ti> he
doing lhin>;s in a rushed fashion.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - I ct

yourself be ruled by your basic
instincts toda> \ow i* no time to

keep passion in vour poekct

TAURLS (April 20May 20)
You're sure to pet in u liphi or is^o

today if you insist on taking criticism

personally. RemciiiKr ii^ .ill in the

point of view.

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) >ou II

be in the nuK>d iodu>. and the oppor-

tunity for exploring a lanta*> or tv^o

is just around the corner. Nou can
surprise someone todu\

CANCER dune 2l-|uiy 11) - Make
it a point to ask questions today: the

answers may not please >ou at first,

but in the end yv)u'll K> able to work
with incoming information

LEO duly 23Aug. 22) - Now i^ no
time to be inflexible, particularly

with a loved one. Remember, he or

she has chosen to share your life - so

sou mu*t share'

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpl. 11) I he
odds mav K- against \c>u today, but

VOU have what it takes to come
through with living colors. Now is

not the lime to share intimate
secrets.

LIBRA (Scpl. 25-0«l. 11) There i-

room lor ^vtuc lun and games todav.

but onl> after you've addressed a

pressing familv issue. When all is

said and done, hamionv reigns.

SCORPIO (Ocl. 21-Nov. 21) -

Trouble lurks around the nevi ^><i

ner. and is bound to strike should
VOU cast vour eves away from your
primarv goal even for a moment
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21

)

V>u may benefit from taking a dil

lerent path from the one vou origi-

nally selected, lodav. improvisation
can vield surprising results

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. i«l) -

Your approach will be more direct

than usual today, which i* certainly

saying a lot! Some may actuallv find

vou abrasive temptirarilv

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Fcb. 18) - It is

going to be difficult for you to find

another to take your place todav -

not because no one is willing, but
K'cause no one is able.
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Room 207 By Kyle Thompson

f!s'
i^lc** THAT'S C)«i»40

"S v.*^f"f

Doonosbury By Garry Trudeau

IKNOtUISHOUUPNT
6IVB URONAHt.McOAJN.
H^COuWAUl^ffSlltJN
ON T}0 HefOnm TiCKfT.
tUTlTAU.
fietufso

Ncm

*JBeK9 (yMXK/NSAAOJNP
THtaOCKKXAOIUSeFiNBK
ThAfj»^cmNMur-»namgr
Havf'^tU.menftJIfNOTHNB

Got Puny By Darby Conley

PoxTrot By Bill Amend

DAD, YOU
F0I6OT To
^T corru
N TKAT
cur.

t^r.f^<^

00^
HCN NtH.

AMD YOU
FOfffroT To
PAY t-« MY
ALLOMAWCt
Fob THt
LAST 28
MtCtcS.

YOU'K LUCKY
THCK'S NO
corret m ok, ok,
This cwf . n

WCEKS

Got Pussy By Darby Conley

Oi-iotc!' of the? i:>i^y

4 4 Hey guys, my Indian name
is Tlowering Vagina'!

-Kevin "the dutz" Santos

ACROSS
1 Si>on«d arwndl
5 Eilrama
lOGueiad
14 Tamtory
15 Sounded Mw

Eisia

lePiMtga
17 PubmiMit
ia T—eftar a ehafqe
19 f»oia«ir«*i
20 Baarmug
22 WtWfelObuy

24 Son>'-
27 K>ng a addracs
28 Mintmiie
32 Lagmale
36 Paycty

coffipooar^

37 Jazz (HafMat BWta
39 Poa s hrM nam*
40 "Newswaoa' nv«
42Spartite
44 RaMonatM
45 — up lt» SCOT*

ties

47 Sar ta s

CO wOfH»rs
49 II s cnaroed'
50 fileodlite
51 Intensilied

53 Caitoonisl

GoMttierg

56 Losa I'aciioo

57 Broken ot part

61 Jewawa
headdress

65 Hmdu prmcess
66 Call to rniryi

69 Dross
70 Spabird
71 Hale-Bopp lor

one
72 GartieW

canine
73 Orange pekoe and

Earl Qrey
74 Oogkke

scavenger
75 Zero

PMCvnu* PUZZLE soiveo

I F FHS N I THO P R A H
o s I oHv o o'aHd R O Ht
U.E A n|s I AM|d E L TA
O.E T E S T SHS T I

t LEDHHs L eVp||e t aHB
MUSE U MM l a V BUGS"
E"S ' E RBC O . OBS L AW
c u «Bs H u T e V TjBt I E
C « I B^O P T sJBv f B N E
APP L A U^S'EMB E'p a S T

UBIli p sBlip e an'sBHI
C L A S MVDH|P I T

'
t F U L

H A I t iJOa p e sHl a k'e
E N,0'E'DMf'R E eHom EN
IWE A B SMt OS SMN E S T

C ?00P j» •«(•*,.» >>,•*•»»

DOWN
1 Cra/es
2 What me

suspcious
smell

3 Used to be
4 one —

ur>der Qod'
5 Ra< t kir

6 Gymnast
Mary — Helton

! Pintiacles

e Bndte pans
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UMass hoops finally hits the wall
Team's hiIT stint short Uved

Siena

UMass

By S«lh Koenig
Cotl«gian StaH

ALBAN\ , \N \' Ihc bull

dropped harmk---h to ihc hard-

wood of the Pepsi Arena as tiiiu-

ran out. the I'l'i'^-JUUO

MassachuMMi-- men- ba^'kciball

learn finall) had lo -top pluNin^;

Atler prulonj;iri|; llicir veai a

number of iimc» in ihc final nionih

of ihe regular -ca

son. the Minuicmcii

came up one ba^kei

shori of ads ant. in^;

10 ihe second round

of the Naiional
Inviiaiiortal Toumaineni. kwing to

Siena College, bfrtiv

Ullh two vulotlo in ihe

Atlantic 10 tournament, beli'te

dropping a deciHU'n lo esenlual

conference champ leinple. I Ma«»

had upped il> victory ti'ial lo 17

That would turn ikji U' be eiHJUgh

lo cam the team the right lo lace

off again«'i the Saini» nn rhur«.da»

in Albany, a n^uad that Mcnl 2> H

this season but wa^ relegated to

NIT competitttm because ol a loss

to Icma in the Metro Atlantic

AlhletK. Confctenee title ganw. M-

The MinuieiiK n I " i !

like the> were gi>ing to «.lKdt the

end o( the season again W ilh the

lMM«icrou». tK'ar-capacit) crowd «i

the Pepsi Arena drowning mil smi-

court communication. Siena (24-8)

used two ihree-poiniers to jump
oul lo a I0-? lead. Massachusetts

look until the b.'S'i mark to claw its

wa> lo a 20\*i advantage, its first

of the game since guard Mont>
Mack opened the scoring \^iih a

shoi trom beyond the arc

"They came oul on fire in the

first half They hit a couple of

bombs right off the bat." UMass
coach Bruiser Flint said.

Two Mack free throws pul the

Minuiemen up by one

J lead ihey didn't

relinquish until the

second hall

.Massachusetts
en|t>yed the upside of

a 12-27 margin at halliime.

The Saints, led primarily by

guard Marcus Kaison. their leading

scorer for each of the past three

seasctns. capitalized on the tempo-

iar\ U>sses of bolh L Mass guards.

Mack and Shannon Crooks, lo

retake the lead Crooks left ihc

game with 2 Ot to go before the

break after taking a shot to the

nose, and came back with 12 IS

showing in the final period. Ma».k

subsequently had a brief sisil with

ihe trainer alter ending up uiHler

neaih a pile of aggressive Siena

rcKmnder^ chasing a loose ball

Still. Mack, who led the team

with 20 points, and Crook*, who
look the final shot, continued lo

pla\ big roles
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UMass off to
Iowa, NCAAs
By Gory Mendese
CoUagKin Slofl

DAS vM.'lt i » 1 I * I IC»»N

Thie Kowl vayi it ill. Shannon Crooks' final shot against Siena «mply

would not fall, ar>d so UMass did, 66-65.

Iowa City, here we come.

Once again, the Massachu-eiis

men's gymnastics team made a peniia-

nent mark in UMass gymnastics hisio-

i\ as it completely dominated the

I.CAC Championships on Saturday

leading the Minuiemen U) their second

consecuiive win. The 2000 FCAC
Champions iki\* advance lo the NCAA
NatiiMul Uualitier. which is to be hekJ

at the L niversiiy of Iowa on March \0.

With nailed routines on virtually

every event. UMass said good night lo

archrival Femple University wiih a final

season-high mark of 224,20 lo the

Owls' 220. tiS Bui judging frmii the

way the Minuiemen performed just a

week ago, this season high was very

prvdicable lo say the leasi.

IjisI wcx'k. the No. 14 Minuiemen

traveled to Wc-si Point wftere tfwy took

111 Army and No. H Illinois Chicago.

Ill UK's dismay. UMass walked all

over the Hames with a 222 775 lo

220 700 victoiA IVtemiined lo prove

that ihcy hekmged ai NCA,\s this year,

the Maroon and White put forth iheir

best eltctfi, and it certainly paid off. as

they painfully extinguislK-xl the No. I>

team

Starling UMass on a good note,

junior Clavton Kent posted a season-

high ^ 4it i>n the Iltn>r evefLJ^-. placiitg

him fourth overall. And just two rota-

lions later. Kent had the best routine

for the Minuiemen on the still rings,

which gave him a third-place finishing

'^. >5. Senior leff l.aVallee. who sat out

of the all around for the nteet, won the

gold on the pomniel horse with a 9.75,

barely trailed by freshman luslin

Haminar who posted a 'i.65.

Over on the vault, junior Bryan

McNulty snagged the first place spot

with a high mark of »).b25. while fresh-

man Brett Nelligan look the silver with

a career-high 9.50 And on high bar.

Connecticut native Andy l.eis look first

overall with a 9.55t).

While their final team score wasn't

very high last week defeating UIC
shttwed the world that they deserved to

go lo NCA-As and gave them the confi-

derwe they needed to reclaim the title as

FCAC Champions. The only obstacle

they had was Temple University. And

on Saturday night, UMass walked all

over the little Owls and sent them back

to Pennsylvania with nothing in their

hands except wads of tear-filled

KIcVIKX

I ed by I a\ allcc, UMass cleaned

house. I^Vallcx- placed first in the all-

around competition wiih a season-high

score of 58 10. beating out Temple's

Mike Moran by over a pwni and a half

I 5b 501 Ilie Olympic hopeful placed

TumtoGVM paged

Golden revenge far UM
Third period curse: UMass loses two to BU

Uf AflORI WrMM
Colagon Stuff

Wf wyon 9MOTI

Cdbgnn Staff

BOSTON - It wm a !i««*un in Ifuckcy tjL«t that

was wide v»pen Frwn lop to bottom, teams were

battling It out for playoff positum The
Massachusetts hockey team graWx-d the final plav

off spot, holding off I owell. hut by cjipiuring the

eight sp«.>t lis task at hand would K a matchup

with regular season champHm Boston I niversitv

As if plaving the Vt I seed was not cfismph. the

Minuiemen wcnild be forcc'd lo d»> m» at W alien

Brown Arena, ihe htMiic of the Icrricr- .i pl.u.

that iIkv had not dropped a ganx- all sea^m

Bl finished its hcinu; sea»on undefeated ami

ended the UMass season with two impre«sivc

DAS S»N'I;,* C UK.lAN

BU freshman |ohn Sabo nets the final goal in the Minutemen's 4-2 loss in Came 1 ol the

Hockey East quarterfinals at Walter Brown Aena.

wins, rhe Minuietncii in. in^i (..inn. ii iIk- tx-^i oI-

ihrvc scnes bs a 4-2 margin, and suh»ev|uiiiilv wtii ^ent

pa>.kir«g with n 52 kK« ihe fnilowiiit' nieht

MJ 4. t'Ma^s 2

|u»t as the lenict> Iwd dolK .ill M.tis<>ii in llic ihird peri-

iid. iKv e.uiK out wiih a lot ol hark But unlike tlK-«r eflon

in the llrsi iwi> Ir.iiiie* ilics weie .iHc i>- finish with the bile

on this night

W ilh the sci)rc- iK-d ai oik apie-sc heading into the third

period, the Terriers wanted to avoid dropping the first

game of a besi-of three series (something that ihe> had

done in ]>**» when Merrimack defeated BU in anolhcT No

I /No 8 H-ries* Ihe Warriors wc-nt ot» lo win that scries,

but the lerriers. with ilK*e nKnK)ries in the ba\.k ol their

minds. caitK- up with three g<s«l« li' lake the opc-ning game

this veai

Bl ^v'lcil two jroal^ ill the vipcninj; "o sci-ond^ ol ihe

third period and never kiokcd back. Carl Ci>ra/yini grabbed

a 2 1 lead ai ihe 17 jccond mark ol the period with a

power play goal and lack Baker added ansMhei tally 18 sex-

i>nds later to give the Terriers a 5- 1 iidvaniagc.

^polling Bl the two early gv>al» did not make the

Vlinuiemen roll over and plav dead. UMass battled, as it

had done all scas^m against iIk terriers. ,iiid brou>.'hi the

game lo within a goal imly moments later

Senior assistant captain jelf Blanchard M.4)red lo make

the game 5 2. but Bl resp»)nded by adding amtlher goal

midwav ihri^ugh the period on a lohn Salx> score

IX-spile allowing ft>ur goals, junior gimllcnder Markus

Melanen made 58 saves and kepi the Minuiemen in the

game for much of the contest Although iIk Maroon and

White scored two goals on the night, the offense was

rHmcxisieni for mosi of the game; UMusn mustered a mea-

ger I 5 shots on Ireshnuin goiillender Rick DiPielro.

"Il can he a lunnv nighi for ihe other goalie, too."

IMass head coach |oe Mallen said "DiPietro played well,

but with thai low number of shots on goal you're just hop-

ing that he's poing lo be caught napping on a night like

that
"

IH look a 1-0 lead al the 4;05 mark v>f the first period

when Baker scored the first of his two goals on the evening.

The score remained that way until locy Culgin got I Mass
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Heading into a shootout, it's a food

klea to pack pleniv of amimi Fspccially

wfwn vouve got sweet revenge in vour

sights.

The No 1 1 M4!csaLhusetts women's

water polo team (n-5) Hrcd un all

cylinder* as it captured second place at

last weeks Davis shiH)toui in Davis.

C.A The Marvmo and White blew away

Siuita Clara t>-l and No. 17 lixiiana ^-2

in tourney -opening action, then

dropped a ^-7 squeaker lo Foyola

Marymount before gunning down the

host Aggies, 6-4.

"The fvK-us of our trip was lo go oul

there ai>d play well." UMass couch Dan
McOsker said "We know we can play

at the level of those teams, it was just a

mailer of us wanting it eix>ugh."

Umass' win over 1 1 -r)avis prvivid^J

a double dose of payback for

McOsker's troops, who had lost a b 2

contest lo ihe Aggies the previous

Friday and needed no reminding of

their first round loss lo Davis in lasi

year's Natitinals

Golden Slate native Amy Black

proved lo be UMass' m»>si effective

weapon against Davis, as the Fremont

pt\)duct rified hcnne a pair of goals. The

team's depth proved lo be the dilfer-

etice in the contest, though, as four dif-

ferent Minuiewomcn Claudia

Clement. Megan Perry. Sarah Newell,

and Kelly Chassv each found the back

of the Davis net

Offense- was also the fvKal point of

the showdown with Loyola

MarynKHini, as L Mass enjoyed a seven-

goal assaull led by senior All-American

Katie Grogan's hat trick. Guam import

Clement provided a double shot of

scoring punch as well lor the

MinulewDinen. along with poal-- from

Perry and Chassy,

The Maroon and While s domina-

tion of Santa Clara turned into a per-

sonal showcase for Grogan. who netted

fiHir goals to k»d the UMass onslaught.

Clement again provided the ultimate

semiring complement lo Grogan. while

another Newell freshman Maitie -

also paid dividends for McOsker's
marauders with a goal. Second-year

goalkeeper Dana Sinkwich. also a

California original, racked up five save*

over the course of the win.

"Dana really carried the team defen-

sively, througfwut the trip." McOskcr
said. "She played fantastic in every

game."
Sophomore sensation Anne

l")etloff provided the fireworks in

UMass rout of ranked Indiana, rock-

ing the Hoosiers with five goals.

Fellow second year standout Perry

was once again a part of the

Minuiewomen's supporting cast of

scoring, as were freshmen Black aivj

Rosie Baker.

UMass improved to 2-0 all-time

versus Indiana, including an 8-5 >»rin

earlier this year.

Next up for the Maroon and White

was a detour through San lose, where

the No. 5 Spartans would provide the

toughest of the trip's competition.

UMass played a brilliant first half and

left the pool in a 0-0 halftime lock,

but ended up on the short end of a 5-

2 final.

The Minutewomen concluded
their West Coast swing with a trip to

Stockton. C.A, where they downed
No. \t Pacific by a final score of 4-3.

Chassy ended up playing the hero

against the Tigers, rocketing home
the game- winning goal (her second

score of the contest) with 4:55

remaining in the fourth quarter.

Stat sheet mainstays Grogan and

Clement again chipped in with one

score apiece, and Sinkwich's three

saves were enough to keep Pacific at

bay.

UMass lacrosse squads net mixed results over Spring Break slate

UMaS8_

Vermont

By Bryan Smith

Collegian SloW

UMass 14. Vermont 6

It was a must win game for ihe No.

1 7 Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

in a non-league matchup

with \'ermoni. The
Minuiemen rose to the

challenge and lefi

Richard F. Ciarber field

with an impressive 14-b

victory over the Catamounts.

The difference in the game was a

nine-goal second half, an output thai

was unable lo be overcome by the visi-

tors. UMass came out storming in the

second half. Marc Morley scored the

first goal of the second

half 4 5 seconds in to

push the lead UMass lead

to 6-3. Afier the Morlev

goal, the Maroon and
White netted three more
before Vermont was able

to put another one up on the score-

board. Mike lanowicz. Icremy Guski.

and Rich Kunkel's goals made the

score 9-5.

"Vermont cared about the game
more than us in the first half." head

coach Greg Canella said. "They out

ground balled us. they oul hustled us,

their goalie ouisaved us. I said [in the

locker room] "You guys have to care,

it's up to you. you have 50 minutes to

Navy

UMass

dolt."

The second half explosion kept the

young Vermont squad at bay and in

the end proved tiK) much for them to

handle.

Balanced scoring was the key for

the Minuiemen squad

as 1 1 different players

tallied at least one
goal. UMass was led

by Kunkel who fin-

ished the game with

three goals to go along with an assist.

With his four points on the day the

junior attacker brought his point total

to ten on the young season (7 goals. 5

assists).

Not lo be outdone was fellow junior

attacker Kevin Dell,

who lefi the field with

a goal and three

assists. The four

points moved Dell

into a lie for second

place on the team

with eight points (4 goals. 4 assists).

"Kevin is one of our best players,

obviously." Canella said. "He's not

starting now. but he likes that role to

come off the bench. Part of his game is

quickness and he brings that out on the

field. We consider him a starter even

though he doesn't start the game."

Vermont played a solid game on
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By Selh Koenig

Collegian Staff

Harvard

UMass

DAN SANTf ILA/COIKCIAN

Freshman Kevin Leveille and junior jason Jennings, two Minutemen who
are key role players for UMass, get involved in the pursuit of a ground ball.

Despite strong efforts in the sea-

son's two opening games, the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team

must fight its way oul of

an 0-2 hole after losing

heartbreakers to

Harvard. 7-b. and No. 17

Cornell. lO-b.

Facing the Top 20 Big

Red in Ithaca. NY. the Minutewomen
fell behind 7-0 by haWtime. The pow-

erful Cornell squad was fueled by hat

tricks by jamiee Reynolds and Fori

Wohlschlegel in their eventual ten

goals, but UMass went down kicking.

Approximately 12

minutes into the final

peritxi. junior Fay Nabcr

put a Noelle Gorski pass

into the Red net. Naber

struck again later, using

an assist by Rachel

Ingraffea to diminish the lead to just

five. 7-2.

Down 8-2. the Minuiewomcn
heated up again. Seniors Stephanie

Pavlick. Rebecca Minaker. and

Melissa Miele each whipped unassist-

ed scores by Cornell netminder Carrie

Giancola. whose nine saves were out-

done bv UMass keeper |en Nardi's

15.

Still, Massachusetts was unable to

Cornell

UMass

finish off the comeback, allowing the

Big Red to wrestle its way back out to

a five-point advantage. 10-5. Cornell

was able to keep the Minutewomen at

arm's length from then on out. with

only Gorski breaking through the

opposing defenses,

finishing off the

scoring at 10-6.

UMass could only

muster six in its

opening game at

Garber Field in the freezing rain as

well. The Harvard Crimson, which
had been dealt game one losses by the

Maroon and White in each of the pre-

vious two years, outscored the defen-

sive-minded Minutewomen, 7-6.

"It was sloppy
weather," UMass
coach Phil Barnes
said. "It was rain, it

was hail, it was ice.

It's not your typical

playing conditions,
but it's no reason not to Iplay well)."

A third of the Massachusetts scor-

ing came off the stick of Pavlick. who
netted two goals after the Crimson
broke out to a 2-0 lead to start the

game. Pavlick and freshman standout

Uydia Robinson each pitched in a

score to even things out, leaving the

score tied at two at halftime.
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SGA, Howe clarify signature count
By Jason Trwtlde

Collegian Staff

As the result of a counting error in

the nomination papers made by the

Student Government .Association

(SGA) Flection Commission. President

jefl" Howe ended up being one nomina-

tion signature short of potentially being

allowed lo appear on the ballot Im w
election as SG.A President.

However, after review . the commis-

sion rejected the charge staling that it

had been iheir error by the Fleciic>ns

Commission and that Howe shouldn't

be dismissed from the electoral

process. Howe is joined by Seth

Avakian. who is running for trustee.

Opposing the two are the pairs |iiii

Ellringham and Asif Suvani. and Phil

Zeiye and Andy holey

The decisiiin was made hy the

Flection CommissiDoers and
Chancellor of FlcMion leremy Rouille.

who staled that candidates are only

required to gel 250 signatures.

According to the SGA Constitution,

the bi-laws of the electoral process

stale that the Flection Commisvii>n is

required to label the number of signa-

ture^ up to 250.

Rouilk admitted that a copying error

caused the numbering ii' be counted

incorrectly, and said that H»iwe

received signatures up to the 250
mark, thinking that he had goiien the

required number.

"We're here lo make sure ihmgs go

right imd tfiey should trust us if we suy

onK-thing." Rouille said. 'We said that

Hrte was 25t.l and il wasn't. It was not

Iheir fault It was us unintentionallv

misleading
"

Rouille said ihal they didn i pci

ceive ol ifK'ir erT\>r until well into ihv

aliemoon of the day in which the iiiiin

inatiun papers were due. He stuic-d that

the error was brought belore him bv

the Republican Club and then wa»
passed on lo two of the presidential

candidates He "laled thai Htiwe wa^

not infonnc-d

"TTk- Republican C lub were the one*

wfK) noticed il and told na- aKnit it. so

ihev look care of it." Rouille said.

"They told me later on; | candidates)

Zetye and Foley figured II oul on their

own and I couldn't get a hold ol |ell

jHowe) until it was tot) jjte."

Rouille stilted ihiit when the mistake

was brought u> hi> attenticHi, it was Uki

late to notify Howe, who was attending'

a meeting ul the

time. Iwu Sli \

members sought to

leweive more --ij:

natures for Howe
within the hour
that was remaining

before noniiiuition

furms ftiid ti> he

handed in

Rebcxca Weliu.*r,

a junior coiiimuni

cations major. w,t>

ihe last student tii

sign Howe'» lU'iiii

nation form

"I was in ihe

SGA Resource
Rocmi and some-

one asked iiie if I

wnuld sign the

nomination form
because ihev ncvd

ed a couple iiii're sij:nuiurc-s." Weiner

»aid. "It wasn't the ("••rson whii was

runnin}'
'

Meanwhile. Iluwc >l.iied he was ivot

ai lauli i\M cvHuing up ^hort ctf nomina

lion »ignaluie>. Vcoiding to him. In-

got the ic-quitvd numfvi according U'

ihc nv>minaiion form, and even with

ihe error, he -hi'Ul! n.'i be held

rc'<ptHi-il^lc "I ilif.'w 'li. ili.^

lion.

"I gm over iIk anHnint they had des

ignaied lo K- 25t) just to fw safe so that

I had a little bit of insurance in case

MiiiK- ol mv «i).'naiutes weren't valid."

Hiiwe said. "I didn't double check it

K-cause it I* the job ol the I lection

(. onmiissiitn U> prv>vide a sprc-adsheet

tlial i« adequate in mind with wlut the

con^liiuliiHi and bi-law« »tate
"

Ikiwe had Kvn abseni fri>m the piisi

two Senate meetings ,ind allegations

f»ad K-cn made that he wa* noi dciing

his job and as a result, failed in fvt the

" l"hai's absolutely false," Howe said.

"In addition to trying; to be a candi-

date. I'm also the presidenl ol the uni

versiiy so | husi: a job ic> do and part

of my job i^ lo respond lo campus
needs. Half the time we had some seri

ou^ issue- going on campus that need-

ed lo be

deali with

prior to me
going i>ui

and getting

these 2 50

signature-
"

According

lo Howe, he

received the

extra sign.i

lures that he

b e 1 i e V e il

would plat.e

Presidential and Trustee Flection

Candidate Debates will take place

tonight at 7:50 p.m. on the campus tele-

visjon station UVC Channel H
Icff Howe - Presidenl

Sclh Avakian Trustee

|im Fliringham Pie-ident

Asif Sayani I rustee

Phil Zelyc - President

Andy Foley - Trustee

Voting will he Thursdav and Friday

from 1 1 a.m 2 p ni and 4 7 p m. at the

Dining Commons iind C .nnpus Center

Concourse
Coverage i)f all candidates will be

included in Thursday's edition of the

Collegian

him
the

mark.
even
those,

said

ended

ov ei

2'^V

but

with

he

he

up

•Kr of signatures.

still bein^'

slKirt ll< sig-

natures

"I went aK<ve and beyond the nuni

her ol 250 baM.-d on what was put loi

ward to me." Howe said. "As lar a- I

knc'w when I was handing in my nomi

nation pajvis., I was haiuting in paper-

that had the represented 250 and an

additional 10 lo 15 signatures tt>i

insurance, I couldn't have lollowed the

directions ckisei lo the wa\ iIkv wuv
written."

Rk>uille agreed with Howe, staling

lhai he- s|K>uld not be held responsible

for coming up -hori of the required

number of signature- According lo

Ri,<uille. all noiiiinaiicm lorms had
Kvn i«unibetc*d incorrcvtlv However
1 1. 1 e was the only k>iK' cif tlw si\ can

i il.a.'- applving fiM the prestdc'ni and

He -ice position to come up short oi

•i,'i>alures as a rc'sult of the error

^Wn\t: s|«tc-d thai thi- is hi- ihit '

..pplying f»T an office and Iw i- .. ^

ol the required proccduie and *>nlv

went a» far as was required of hitn in

getting; the 2~iV -ifin.iiuie-. Ik -aiu

some i.andidale- go fur beyond what

was required becau-e ihey u-e ihe

nominalion papei- a- a campaigning

IlKll

(Jthei tandid.iu- u-^. noiiiinaiion

paper- j- a campaigning tool and at

the lime. I did not ihink that was rH.v-

e—ary and appropriate." Howe said. "I

got what I wa- required i>

appear on the balloi
"

•Xccurdin^: to Howe, even with -uch

small error-, the nomination and elec-

tion process has always be«n fair ami
accurate. He stated that Iwu years ago

the Flection Commis-ioner. niii

Rouille at the time wa- le-- than
responsible and the elecliv>n had to be

ihriiwn out. In additlcm. ihrcx* candi-

date- were removed friiiii the ballot

lor allegediv stealing tiKwiey and using

iinpro|x.'r campaigning tools.

Since Rouille ha- assumed office.

there have fx.-en ihree -ucce-sful StiA

Senate and President and I rusice clcv-

ikHis. Howe -aid

Rouille said that undei no circum

stances since he » assumed the pusi

tiim diK-s he feel ihai the Flection

Ciwiimis-ion it-ell ha- ever inishiirHiled

the ekviion piis.c-- In regards to the

numherint: crt-,.i !u -aui ii wa- his

laull lor not di'Uble -hcckinf.

Accoiding lu Rou'lle, once the

Commi— ion ruled that Hc»we wa* eli

gibic to run. it wa- final, hut staled

that the aigutiicni coukJ Ik- appeakni

to the Student ludiciary if «t stodcnt

were to di -agree with the
Ci>mmis*i\*t's voui-c iif action Lnder
this circumstance, anoiher ruling

would be made «$ tw whether Huwcj
would be allowed ' nmej
Presidential oftke il elcciv

Ri.uille

will be on I

not K' held lespon-ibk- lor ct.>iiiing up
one signaiure *bun
'Before we even touked at any of

them I
nomination paper*), we suid

that a- long as ihev reached the 250

nark. Wed ci>unl w ^' '

ur mi-leading." R>

so h.ippcned ili.ii Icti \».i- iiK

) to be nii-led 1

"

I'm Dizzy already
lams Deagte, tumor iMotech ma|or. sits astride Di//v before their

AdvarKed riding class yesterday «t Hadky farm.

_^ Amphibians begin

Pig cloning Legal plan attracts many wc^rkers annual migration

successful

By Rick W«u
Washington Post

The annciuncemeni last week thai

scientists had created the wurld-
first litter of ck<ned pigs marked a

milestone in the ceniurv-long que-t

lo use animals as a source ol organ-

for transplantation into humans
But significani technical hurdle-

will have lo K* cleared if pigs are lo

solve the chronic organ shortage

that allows tens of thousand- »>l

patients to die on wailing list- everv

year

Scientists trying Ivi overcome
those difficulties are focusing on
pigs because pig organs are about

the right size lo fit inside people,

and because porcine physiology i-

reasonably similar lo human phy-iol

ogy. That means a pig kidney, lor

example, can probably do for a per

son everything a human kidney i-

designed to do.

But that doesn't mean those

organs are welcome in the human
body. Most animal organs are sub-

ject to an intense rejection reaction

mounted by the recipient- immune
system. To make matters worse, that

reaction is actually a -eries ol

attacks, each involving a different

biological weapon and each having

to be countered individually if an

animal organ is to survive inside its

new host.

"There are all kind- of molecular

roadblocks," said Harvard immunol

ogist Fritz Bach, an expert in cross-

species, or "xeno," transplants. Fven

if the initial rejection reaction is

overcome. Bach said, delayed and

chronic rejection reactions will

remain to be tackled. "It may be

quite a problem." he said.

The first challenge is the "hypera-

cute" rejection reaction - a horribly

rapid and intense response that can

leave a transplanted organ black,

bloated and dead within minutes.

By AlMft B. Crwishow
Woshington Povf

i I %» ,1 • .1 i|uiet veai i »

piccHKi- of Captiol Hill u- ciLiio--

alter two vears of heavy tinkering'

deciilcd lo give laxpavers a breaihei

Ihe lawmakers did target -oine

people. -Uch a- everyone who wani-

lo -ell a -mall bu-iness on the install

meni plan, lorcing them lo pas lav on

all the sales proceed- in one year

despite not aciunllv receiving the

monev lUil bevond that ihev made
onlv iiuHle«i levi-Kin- in the ia\ law-

for m^w
.•\s a le-ull. leturn- ihi- year will

look a lol like last year's, which will

make things a bit easier ft'r tavpavers

and preparers alike.

I here wcu -oine tli.iiij^'e- ihoiii^h.

.1 id vou -hould be aleil lot ihcm
Many are beneficial, if you qualifv

ai.d overlooking them i- -impiv monev
, m; . '( Mill povket .md inlii itu

cmniciil -

Among them

The home oltice dcduciK'n It -

back in plav again." said Bruce
Wertheim of the Vw ^ork office ol

KPMG. the big accounting finn Altei

a lengthy legal battle in the earlv

1^90s, in which ihe IRS lost in the

lower courts but ultimately prevailcil

in the Supreme Court, the rule- on

home olfice deduction- were sharpk

lightened Now Congress has overrul

den the high court, and effective for

|s»<*s) taxpayers are allowed to dedui.i

a home office if they do substanti.il

administrative or managerial woik

there, even though the actual Iikoiik

producing pari of ihcf

place elsewhere

Ami a home olfi-c coniiiu,

fc-duciible. of coutM.-. if it i* ycior pnn
vipal place ol bu-incs- .>r vmi iiutt

vlienis there

But rememK-r, Wcriiienn -.uu uk

part of vi>ur home used lor bu*inc-s

doe-nt qualifv lor the S250.000
(S50t».li00 tor a couple' capital gain-

exclu-i.'ii .11 -.lit . I ,! priti>.ip,il le-i

deiKe

Ihe vhiUI v.itv. vteJii \ ^iHiple of

vears ago. Congre— buili mlo the law

a credit lor lamilic- with children

under 17 That -redil wa- S4lH» per

^hild for HM>(. for l»»*»s) it n-e to

Self -einplov iiu . j'U- >.v hvi

By Melisso Hamm«l
y iia«

..iciil* of Ma- ...... vi,

or a surprise one rninv

w with
.ind pini

I ..ris

night

iurr- LEGAL poge 2

lloll- .

will -lithci «<ui ol Indii'

across the siiitc.

According to Scoit lack-on. a

wildlife NiJi^ist in the department

of natural resources conMrrvaiion

and extension educator lor L M.i

Fxien-ion cites the re.«son lot t

migraliim as the *' of the

amphibian-breedn .
i The

amphibian species will

(lorn their undcrgroun.. .,,.,

and begin iheit annual niigratii>n lo

the wetlands.

lackson ct»mmetii

Why isn't everyday St. Patrick's Day?
Former Mayor Ray Flynn and his companion pauses for a photo opportunity with UMass students Matt Mertz, Mike Murphy, Daren Poles and

Tammy McNamara in South Boston on Sunday.

sofnc frogs just fiiK'.* he «aid.

He went on to explain thai the

iimIs move in the dark and in ihe
^^ '•• U-cp

I 1. I (., , -, . 'I iienled

that the steadv ram helps to -ignal to

tlw amphibians that the vernal pools

will he filled enough with water to— .',.' *-r - -
;-,-

-lli.iii

bodies ol walci that ate c>flcn mi--

t.ikcn for overgrown mud puddles.

-e pools, which ivpically disap-

, ..ir later in the springtime, are

Himelime* fimnd in wc<oded areas,

open fields and even in suburban
neighborhoods. The amphibians
ihemselves prefer the vernal pc>ols iii

other ht>dies of water for safety

ls,sues and use these vernal pools to

prevent other fish trom attacking.

"Ihe amphibians like to go to the

breeding areas early in the season,

usually in March, because the eailicr

ihev breed, the kmger iheir young
have to grciw befc»re the po>.>l dries

up. " lackson evplaineJ

Once the breeding -ea-on begins

the pvKtls will hi>ld from a few dozen

tci several hundred salamanders and

handfuls of manv thousand wood
frogs. I arger poid- may contain

5.000 salamanders and hundreds of

thousands of frogs, Typically male
amphibians will migrate lir-t fol-

low c-d by the females

The salamanders planning lc>

migrate in Massachusetts are primar-

ily three types of amphibians The
first a -polled salamander is the

most typically seen in ihe area. The
other two. the leffeison and the

blue-spc)tled, are listed as species of

special concern or threatened species

in Vla-sachuseiis. Wnod frogs, the

~i voldadiipied amphibian in the

.. ..1. will also be fc>lk>wing -imilar

routes for migration.

lackscin advised those that were
interested in studying the amphib-
ians to handle them with care and to

return them to their homes in the

vernal pool afier about three days.

r \rr\nr /' / c

Today Thursday Friday

c? 'g> ^
HIGH: 43

LOW: 31

HIGH: 49

LOW: 36

HIGH: 63

LOW: 36

liOURCl 1 :nn wiw

Something to

think about
Collegian columnist L.iur.i

Siclliano tells a little aboui

her feelings on some sub

lects. so stop staring!

Check out the Ed/Op
page inside!

Can'tJudge a

band by Its name.

y
The Suicide Ivlachmes have

tossed their hat into the

ring of radio-friendly pop
rockers, and we have the

review. Also, take a look

at our slightly belated box

office report. Arts: water

twice daily for optimum
growth.

A Tale of
two coaches

Big changes are coming for

the head one of UMass
major sports programs,]
while one will stay put. Wcl
have the fads, just the"

tacts, ma'am, on the|

Collegian Sports page.

^ns A Ovlng 5

Comtcs 7
Classifieds 6
tditoTtal 5

T^erus Z

Sports 5

]erQtsh Affairs .4
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Police Log
Shir "

A icti voUi-ioli Jl -' i>^--"alk

vsii-" reported in Uh •^>

sinick a paikfj tai in lul »> 1 -

\/./r ;/

I Ma's* polk'tf ««»isicU HaJU'v

poliif m iin iKiiilcMi .>" Si.uliuiii

Hi INC

Arrou

Ciuillutd Cunit. wi^^ anv'«lcci m il»c

Ha»>bi< >u, k li'ii—; V and i.hai>'i'J

uilh |M"i-- -Im!"" a Mit

kiiinct', |Hi>ii*-! 'II ' ;i clas* B '>ui'

NltHKw ujib iniiiii i> ilivmluiii. und

P*l'->C>">ion I'' !
1 ilKC

\\'nh inii'nt ti

I c.kiK- kc^ciuh I
>iw rise lor iin

illll^UlluJlIlt! VVJitillll.

Irdiikic » Daw-li. :o v,l

Marlburouiih wa.- arK-i>.'d ,iiul

^har^'cil with iivsni-ms;

\liir 10

thav\i.ii I .. -'» I t. Ii.irlotlc.

Nf wa>- aiiv-lcJ in C.^^llln ^\oiu\ tui

an iHil^liiiKliit); watrain.

\lur 11

Mcrt Kai \mhciM \^.l>

aiic>!v.-d in DkKiii-iiii Hall fur an

uui>ilanding vvaiiunl,

\liir ;^

Kus^cll MaitiiKV. 27. i.t \niluMM

u.i^ anc-lcd in I oi Mi and ^haigcd

Villi) iip4'ialiit>! a vwliitlc «illl a sui*-

ptiuicd liicn^i'. driving a vehicle

uiiluiui an in^ipcitiuii -lickor and

.111 I'ul^laiuliiif' \\.ii Mill

Larceny

\tar. y

A cell phuiK- ua-> upniicd ••lolcn

tmin till.' t'anipu* Center.

\n iiKideni ol -hupliltin^' was

reported a! ihe I laiiklm \liinch>

Store.

\liir 10

\n individual wa* observed

^lealini.' Iui>d liuni the Worcester

IK

\ luen>e pialc ua^ ixpuited

-lok'ii lii'iii a vehKle in lot nA^.

Vaiidalisiii

\Lir ;>

Oaniaj-'e in a vchkk ua- ici'oii

.d in lol tt\2

MUc.
Mar 14

Police were called in to clwck on

the well beiiij; ul a diuk tu>ni the

i.anipu'" iH'iid.

Did "1V.V that fhe-Dnih Colfeqian is funded solely on advertising revenue?

ecomean advertising account e;Kecutive." The Daily

Collegian is looking for outgoing, motivated students

Interested in earning money while gaining experience!

Fill out an application and bring a resume to 11 3 Campus

Center Basement, attn: Christine Carroll by March 24th.

The Index

uMAssYearbook

CLASS OF 2000
ABSOIUTE LAST CHANCE

FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS

MARCH 27TH-31ST
Make lout appoinimeni now by calling

1-800-OUR-YEAR or log

OR 10 www.onry8ar.coni

School Access #147
(You need to know the access numtier when you make the appointment)

Order Your 2000 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.waisworth.com or

Call 1-000-029-1503
(Service Charge of $2.95 tor orders placed by phonel

H O T O

legal

continued from page 1

work for themselves and bu) health

insurance can deduct bO percent of

the premium, up from 45 percent a

year earlier.

Student loans. The Tax Reform

Act of \^i<t deemed student loans to

be personal interest and therefore not

deductible. In recent vears. however.

Congress has been restoring at least

some of the deduction, and for lW*i

taxpayers are allowed to deduct up to

Sl.Slk) in interest

Capital gains. II the only capital

gain you have to report is a distribu-

tion tiDm a mutual fund, sou may be

able to enter it diiecllv on line I > ol

vour horm 1040. rather than filling

out the relativelv complicated

Schedule D. Iliis i» a nice sintplitlca

lion that many small investor- will

find helpful

Iheie are also the usual piltalls

or iiap" lor the unwary . as tax prote-

sumals like to call them.

One that Vienna. \a., Ct'\ \iihur

Auerbach points lo is reporting ol

stock trading profits. The dale toi

deciding when a gain is recogni/ed

lor tu\ purposes is the trade date, not

the settlement date, he ncited, and

I Vc ill ^^^- w as a trading day

Thii» lavpavers who sold share-- on

lit, 1 i >ii anv day in late

|)ei.eiiibti and made money mu^t

ic|HiM the gain in m^ even though

the settlement did nol lake plav.e until

laiuiaiv 21KH.1

kPMC.^ Uertheim added that the

>-ame is true lot takevivers and merg-

ers. The date for determining whecn a

gain is recogni/c*d is the date the deal

closed, SI) il u deal closed Dec. '51.

laxable profit* are income for IW^
\S crtheim recalled a startled and

unhappv client Vkith a large ain I'n a

lakeovei deal The client thought,

-ince he didn't gel he money until

lanuan that it VM,»uld K- irwiuded in

Ills 20l>0 income And because he

Jidn t plan lor it he might K- out cil

wluak on his estimated taxe» as well.

Oav trader* aUo shtHild be aware

ol the wash-sulc rules il they have a

number of buy and sell lran»aciion-

m the same stock. I osses are not

deductible il you s«>ld a swuriiy and

within U) da\s beloie or after that

date Kiught the sjnte *to».k C.ains are

taxable, however

Another ha/ard i» the vreeping

alternative minimum tax. The AMT
was originallv aimed at the rich, to

make sure tlwv paid at lea«l siHne tax.

But its (ormula- have lUM been adjust-

ed li>r mflatiim and it can now hit

vome up|H-r-middle-incoine lamilies.

Simply staled, under the AM I taxpay-

er* are required lu calculate their

laxe« the normal wav and then recal-

culate them using u diflereni rate aivJ

adding back in certain tax "prefer-

ences" such as personal exemptions

and deduction* lor state and local

taxes -r

THE COLLEGIAN
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Plan Ahead For Next Year...

Excetoii Lucuian M Mile Frum UMass

SpacKHis Apanmenu I. 2 and 3 Bednxim Toimhiiusc

All RmLs Include Heai. Hut Waia and Cuuking Gas

Office IhMx « «n tti 4 40 piR Mimta^ Fndav

(4lJi MM145

Sophomores - Juniors - Freshmen

us Resident 3.5 GPA Want to study abroad

Come to the ONSA

Schoiarship information Session
When Wednesday. March 22

7 30-9 00 pm

Where Campus Center 101

You are invited to attend the upconrung Office of National

Scholarship Advisen>ent (ONSA) information session lo

learn more atxxit national, competitive scholarships

Many of these scholarships require students to begin

preparing for the application process well m advance of fall

deadlines, so take the opportunity to get information now

If you are unable to attend the information session but

would still like to learn more at>out national, competitive

scholarships, please feel free to contact the ONSA office by

e-mail at onsajgigcad umass edu or by phone at 577-2610

Fuibright Marshall Rhodes

NSEP Glamour USA Today

Scholarships - Fellowships

how do I look for an off-campue
apartment?

How do I eublet my apartment/ houee for

the eummer?

Who ie 0oin0 to take over my leaee?

Have questions?

The Apartment Guide
has AN5WER5!

Issue date March 27th

Special classified section 20 cents /word taken

at Collegian Newspaper Stand next to UStore

Campus Summer Job
Full-time

Visitors Center

The Robsham Visitors Center has an opening for

one full-time undergraduate student to serve as a

"Student Greeter and Information Specialist. " Period of employ-

ment is from May 30 through September 1 - weekdays, 9:00 am
- 4:30 pm. Applicants must be in good academic standing and
have completed at least two semesters at the University. Other

prerequisites include, but are not limited to, ability to relate and
communicate easily and effectively, knowledge of the campus -

facilities, services and programs. Pay rate range $7.00-8.00,

depending on experience. Car desirable. Interview required.

Applications available at Visitors Center. For further information

call Jan Helgerson at 545-0306.

v.
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Our Opinion

WotQV turnout trmihlin^ij;

Student Government Association elections are just two days away,

something that is simultaneously exciting and extremely troubling.

The upcoming elections are exciting in that students are once again

given the chance to choose the leaders that will represent on the

UMass campus, in the Commonwealth and. possibly, throughout the

nation. Elected students will bear a huge responsibility to represent the

students of this campus in an attempt lo do well by those same stu-

dents. .

But at the same time, the SGA will have a hard time gauging what

students want if students don't vote, a problem lh«t reflecis poorly on

both the campus and the SGA itself. Obviously, it reflects poorly on

the student body who will be described as apathetic and uncaring

about their student leadership, negative statements lo be sure, but con-

sidering the time frame of the upcoming electioni. is it really any sur-

prise thai so few students will probably vote?

Students will have been campaigning by the first day of the elec-

tions. Thursday, for only five davs. Five days.

This is toialU unacceptable, especially when the five days are separated

by nine days of Spring Break and that so few students are on campus

the Kridav before Spring Break.
. . •

Can any students honestly be expected lo make an infomied decision

wiih only five days of campaigning? Can candidates be expected to

introduce themselves to the campus with only five days of campaigning.

They absolutely cannot, and as a result, low voter turnout will again

be an issue for the SGA to deal with, and while il will always be some

what of an issue, as low voter turnout always is. the SGA should really

pUn their elections better in an attempt to encourage higher student

turnout Une possible, and quite obvious, solution is to simply tncreaae

the amount of lime for campaigning from five days to some fixed incre-

ment of lime.
.

For example, two weeks of campaigning prior lo elections, giving

candidates a chance to talk to buildings. Registered Student

Organizations and other interested individuals would allow for candi

dates to be more immediately visible and wouki alU.w fi.r a more m

fcpth debate on issues that matter to students

As it stands, the only real debate on any issue will c*.sur tonight on

UVC-I*>. an event that will bring all candidatc-s tc^ether but that has

gone unfortunately, without hvpe from any campu* circles thu« mean-

ing that the students who will tunc in will probably alreadv be planning

to vote and will already know who they plan to viHe lor Media events

like televised debate* shcHild bring student* to the polls who weren I

planning on voting rather than iusi enciHiraging students to vole for

candidates that ihev had already chosen

HopefulU. whichever candidate wins the Ihur^day and Friday elec-

tions will scriousU examine such low voter tumcHit in an alicmpi «"•••»

sohitions. If not a longer amount of campaigning, the SGA must quickly

address why voter turnout Is so abominably low every year

An effective govemmeni is made all the more powerful when it can

maintain that it represents a high number of students Unfortunately,

that iKMil is only achieved after students turn out to vote.

UMass involvement with
sweatshops must end now
We can be choking of thirst

and they dont let us go

drink water " Comments
like this, from a female apparel work

er in Honduras, are compelling stu

dents, professors and recently admin

istrators to say no to LMass" possible

in\ol\emeni in the business ul -uui

Nhops

In China, Mexico. Fl Salvador.

Dominican Republic, Guatemala.

Honduras, and Haiti, workers in

maquilas (or sweaishopsl sew

American clothing for 14 to 35 cent*

an hour, working 12 or imire hour> .i

dav, six to seven days a week.

For some, their job is to sew

-LMASS' on to sweatpants and tee

shirts. In the mean time, our sthool

makes about S^SO.lHX) a year in royal

lie* and from licensing its logo to the

apparel tumpanie* who produce our

clothing l"he companies gain a huge

market share ol college student

v

while the new. for profit Lnnei-iu

Store enjoys its cut

But Rosa Mart Hit/ goe* iv heJ

hungrs She onh takes home aKajt SI

a day. rK>l evc*n enough to buy a i-an of

stHip B> nightfall, she ha- perlonneJ

liiK) operations on Gap »hirts thai

will each sell lor S20 m the L S llie

total labor cool fur one sWn? Twelve

icnls.

And the human cost"* Ninety five

percent ol people working in »weai

-hops are voung women, most v>l

whom have a fclh grade eduvaiion at

best At sixteen they arc the hkm valu

able, as they are considered to be at

the peak ol their eye hand coordina

lion, rhe apparel makers isubumtras

tors who make clothing lor Nike, Gap

etc » boast in ilieir adverliM:tnent» ol

their young workers' "industrious

ness." making statement- like, "^ou

.an hire hci for just 'i^ cents an hour
'

rhe Uie |i>rge Sierra, a laK>r righi-

a«.tivi<t. put It thi- wav. "For a IS vear

okl girl, who is just beginning u> Icvl

life to fall into a maquila is to fall into

a deep, dark well She muM ««« I*

be a pcr-on She must become a cog

in the wheel, which is only important

to the degree that il makes the

machine of the maquila function The

process of human ad\an*.einent i-

closed ofl
"

What do some of the workers say''

"Since this morning. I have not eaten.

I have nothing to Iced my familv,"

said one Disney worker in Haiti

"M\ children don't eat ' said anoth

.\ari)n Jt»hii>on±
CI 'I lise I'll .ledil I he quula lhe\

gi\e us I at work) i- hard to make

When I go home I tollapsc We are

like the living dead."

"When they yell at you ihc\ jI-u

hit." said a Honduran worker Another

added, 'They gave me birth Lonirol

pills l>iey say it's for malaria But it -

a lie l"hey di«'i leave until sou lake

ihein in front of the -uperxi-ors
"

Man\ employers force their female

workers to lake birth control pilh to

prevent them from leaving due to

pregnancv Tlie employers don't want

to pa\ inatemity Wave and they dont

want an* slowing of priKluttion that

might imperil their reiationship- with

the LS companie- But what if the

women refuse the pills any was or the

pills dcwi'i work'

"If ihev do bevcme pregnani -aid

a 1 5-year -«.>ld worker, 'they give them

a shol to abort the baby Fhev make

her buy the injection land iheyl kill

the habv in-ide
"

Si. what san we do tack at LM*»«?

Spread the word. Ch»:k out w^w nk

net I'fg. the site of the National labor

Committee, and come to a meeting ol

the LMass Students Again*t

Sweat -hops They meet every

Wednesday at b m the Draper Hall

library 'Fhis group formed in

September and is pushing quKkly and

valiantly toward a sweat-free L Mass

Vou mav have heard on the radio

II. entiv that ihe admini-tratiun i-

forming a committee to explore the

idea of hiring a sweatshop monitor

This is an independent group that goes

around the "Third World" and

inspects clothing factories — it then

sends back recommendations to its

client iLMassi as lo whether or not

each factory is a sweatshop We then

decide if we want to do business with

that apparel company

But a word of ^.auiion while the

administration deserves credit for

addressing the issue, it must do the

right thing and hire the right kind ol

monitor, the Fair labor .Association

iFl-At IS the nic».i popular but also the

most compromised. Il was created, in

pan. by the companies in question'

Alter a .. loser li*jk at the FLA. one can

>ee that it will have little or no impact

on the spread ol sweatshop abuse.

Iherelore, our school must join the

Workers" Rif^ts Cwisortium (WRCi

The W'RC is a truly independent mc^ii

tor whom we tan trust to produce lair

and unbiased repons of working con

ditions in ihc factories that make

LMass apparel.

Finally, it is crucial that ALL mem
bers ol our campus community have

an equal say in both the selection of a

monitor and the analyst- d its reports

The administration i- -eiting up a

•committee." This is unnevessary po*

luring, -ince the LMa-- Student-

^gainst Sweatshops have already been

enthusia«tically researching the -ub

jeci It would be unwise and unfair tf

this administrative committee gets full

power over sweatshop decisions

'I'd like to send a message to the

American people." said one Haitian

worker. "If the Americans can't give a

living wage to us. the Haitian wixkers,

then thev shouldn't wear the clothe*

That would be belter lor us
"

I don't know about vou, but I dont

want these clothe* i>n mv Kidy or on

m\ campus. at>d I certainlv di«i i want

them on my conscience

4orun /ohrtsun «» *t I Wuss grudu-

air stuiknt

lust some thoughts about Ufe.
*^ . . , . _ ._...! .....L ....;„.. ....1 .^..ci^ tiwir \nfnsi\c ffas ^lini! to the dates.

Si.iiic ilu>iighi-

W hen ga- allegedly reaches

S2 a gallon this summer, what is

going to happen? Are we gwng lo slop

driving'' IXHibtful Arc there going lo

be lines at the gas pumps like there

were in the late 70*'^

Maybe. Or i- the t,S

going to go at war to

gel some control over

the price* like ihey have

done before?

How can our

I niversiiy morally, con-

sciouslv. with any

degree t>f iniegrit\

spend millions on a

ctNnpuler softwaiv pn.>

gram when -ludc-nts do

not have enough class ^^^^^_^^_
es. housing, and the

Consumer Studie- department i* being

eliiiiinaletl?

The Lniver-iiv i- launching a very

strong recycling campaign. There is a

sign across from my nnim that says

that if we rcvycled all of the paper that

i- thrown awa\ in one semester, we

could save I.4W.IHH> gallon- of oil. Is

that enough oil to make the ias» ptkes

gvi down"* Whv did the Lniversity start

rcxcnily i»suing three part paychecks,

treating an extra piece of paper'

Wouldn't it be easier to recycle if we

just used k'ss pap-.'r'

Doe- anyone else

notice that the Him-ing

Cable network ha- an

awful lot ol "channels"

that never show any

televisiim shows' As

much as I like to know

about Spring Break

closing procedures, do

I realiy need to -ee it

on 5 chanrwl*

'

No one that I knt>w

has ever eaten all ol

their DC. meul-

everyone u-ualK ha- al

least 51) meals left over Wouldn't it K-

nice if the dining halls gave us a partial

credit for the leftover meals for the

next semester? I know that thev -as

that they can't do that because they

cook enough food every meal in case

evcrvone comes lo eat. but does any

one reallv believe that thev 10.000

Laura Siciliann

pi<%;cs ol chicken Iric-d -leak -tiling K>ut

back, wailing for us. I dont think -<•'

Wednesday. March J*, wa- A-h

WedfH-sday This is otK- of the olde-i

religious holidays ever, and yet every

year, people IcKik al me like I am a

freak when I walk around with the

ashes on my forehead Maybe it look*

a little strange, but didn't their fwrent-

teach them not to stare at pevipk?

Speaking of church, il really dis-

turbs nK* when I go to church and the

people in front ol me or beside me

cant sit still. Last time, there were

three pc-ople chewing gum. swearing,

and distracting the little bov sitting in

front of them. If you can't sit still for

4S minute- in church, how can you -it

through an ht>ur and 1 5 minute lecture

on Tuesdays and Thursdavs'

ThtTc is a rK'w phenomenon in vot-

ing. Instead of choosing a candidate or

writing one in. you can simply vote.

"None of the Above "
'I ou have no

choice and no one gels your vote. My

questit>n i- what i- the point? It secni-

a- though no one particularly likes any

candidate for public office: however,

wiu need to vote for someone. Don t

ill

waste vour expensive gas going to the

poll- if vtKi are n«.)t going to sole

I mails for

\ta-sashu-ells"

public high

school alumni,

the world of

school as we
knew il ha-

apparenilv ended

The MCAS test-

mean that teach-

ers are now
exptvled to teach

"to the le-t."

becau-e it stu

dents do not pass.

they do nt>t grad-

uate Teachers,

apparently . feel

like they have no

cc>nirol over their curriculum, and cre-

aiivity is disappearing from lesson

plans.The problems facing public edu-

cation in Massachusetts are at a very

frightening stage Massachusetts ele

mentary. middle, and high s.hiK.1 stu

dents are lacing a system thai wants

I hem to ineniori/e as mans facts.

"Wednesday. March

8, was Ash Wednesday.

This is one of the old-

est religious holidays

e\'er, and yet e\'ery

year, people look at me
like I am a freak when

I walk around with the

ashes on my fore-

head.
"

^^_^_^

dates, numhiers. and formulas as possi-

ble in order to pass a highly cnticizcd

and tontroversial test.

^_____„«. Learning is no
longer the primary

goal In

Massachusetts' high-

er education, a lack

til empfiasis on aca-

demics is resulting

in departmental

budget cuts, the

ending of library

lournal subscrip-

tions, no hiring ol

new faculty, and tfie

elimination of entire

majors The gosem-

ment and leader-hip

of Massachusetts
^———— needs to emphasize

learning for all ages and levels, testing

does not assure that students are going

to graduate high school educated, and

expensive technology systems do not

make academics any stronger here at

LMass
Laura Siciliano is a Collegian

columnist.

The Ed/Op department is always on the lookout for letters and

columns from UMass students. Submissions should be between 800

and 1000 words, typed and saved on a disk, and dropped off at the

Collegian office in the Campus Center basement. Questions? Call

Alexis, Gary or Rob at 545-4794... or face the wrath!

Your Opinion

xkleet cuts

This letter is in ivgards ti> the

budget lorum on March 7 held

by Chancellor David K Scott 1

walked in with the only concept

about the budget cuts being my

persurud inconvenient struggle to

get enough classes, and krv^wing

that only next year it would be

more difficuh The purpose of a

university ia to give students the

education they need to sursive, if

not be succes-lul in the real

world. It is not the purpose to

fund an administration that

keeps tcUii^ us that there is not

dxiugh money coming from the

state to fund our classe- The

budget cuts don't seem to lust

center around an undeifunding

from the state govemmeni ul ten

million dollars or the alks-ation

of money in scholarship and

financial aid programs, but

rvther in the prtoritie* set forth

by this administration.

In order lo recover fixxn the

lower funding given b\ the state

and the allocation of money fur

personal projcvt* of new infor-

iiMtion techntjiogy. tnlrastruc-

ture. management information

ysiems. administration

redesign, and more Chancelkf

Scott has been proceeding with

one part ol the fisc year

Str^^ Actions Plan, the Farfy

Retirement Program, which

Mowi profesaors to retire early

and hire hack onh fifty pcrteni

of their base salary. That ba»i

calls downsizes the university's |

bculty. Since the ptan went into
<

effect in I9»»4. 4to5 professors
j

have opted for early ix-tircmcnt

«td 225 have not been ropU.ed.

According to Chantellor Sctrtt

at the forum, these tUts are nes.-

eaaary to gel LMass out of the

budget deficit: I believe the

value in technokigy is to assist

people in learning, not replace

than.

What Chancellor Scott also

mentioned which wa« more

abmtd i» that budget cuts have

not been looked into fui the

administratwn depannieni, and.

as one student at the forum «t«-

ed. in the past two weeks some

administrators have receised a

five thousand dollar raise imy

nWon for the whole semester).

bl ftpMds to this accusatK<n. il

was repliod that the administra-

tion department need* to be

competitive with the rest ot the

educational instituticMis. but in

my opinion that is still a gross

amcHint of money. W iih that in

mmd. how can it be justified lo

take money away from the

Spanish department ta twenty-

five percent cut) when already

600 students cannot find spj»te

in the overcrowded classes. In

my understanding, a university's

purpose is to enhance the

knowledge of its students

through education, but how can

that be possible in the upcoming

years when we will base more

administrators in Whiimore

than professors to teach classes?

Yet. my greatest disgust at

attending this forum doesn't

come from the justification of

abusive allocation of university

funds, but from the realits that

in a lecture hall that hold- five

hundred people, the forum was

only half full and only a few

hands were from undergrads.

This is my education and vour

education, and if we don't make

ourselves heard and stand up

against the downsizing of faculty

we simply will not be obtaining

that education. Do you want to

take classes in five hundrc-d per-

son kxtures instead of in a class-

room interacting with your pro-

fessor, TA and fellow students

'

Jennifer Murray
Orchard Hill
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JcDJiBh affairs
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Alternative Spring Break:

An interfaith trip South
It all ended on Sunday night

when four Alternative Spring Break

givup* returned to Amhcrtt after an

intense ten day service learning

experience Offered in collaboration

between the Inter Religious Project

iind the Anthropology department,

the Alternative Spnng Break facili-

tated the travel of over forty stu-

dents to four destinations in North

Carolina. South Carolina and

Alabama
Along with ten other people. I

was a part of the

trip to Alabama.

The ten-day journey

proved overwhelm-

ing, vvith experi

own lewish-ftess to perceive thiit

both groups are often the targets of

hate kkologies and that both groupa

are oflfln wpMled in the fwe of hate

crimeiL It was the Southern Poverty

Law Center in Montgomery that

idcntiried Bufoixl O'Neal Furrow |r.

as a person responsible for the

shooting at the Jewish Coini»ii»|ty

Center in Los Angeles hat mMmem.

Than w«s religion: Signs like 'Go to

church or the devil will get you"

were on the side* of the highways; •

group of white

high school kid*

the North
order to

fM Nady for pioe-

Jewish Students attend

forum on public policy

"Oy vey" and influences

of the Yiddish language

Colagion CofTwpondan*

f - -
I

high sch<

ences that have yet to be contcm-

jirted. ,
-

There was work: restoration of an

African American church destroyed

by the fire of arson in 1995. The

church and its members were wel-

ciKning hosts to our group of elevw

students from different religious and

vultural backgrounds, who never

questioned the purpose of helping

thai particular Pentecostal church

with whose teachings none identi-

fied The purpose was once wrongly

pa-scribed to our interfaith group by

an outsider - a guest Evangelical

pastor from Michigan. Without

meeting any one of us. he jJieechiid

dinxtly at us that we were doinf the

work of Cod. Yet. 1 thought of my

trip to the South as an opportunity

to learn from it* people (foe whatev-

er rca*on). and not to follow any

divine calling.

Therv were little children from

alter school programs in the low-

income neighborhood* of

Birmingham: They flocked to u* and

ncscr wanted to stop pbying with us

on the playgruund as the numerous

drug dealers watched. We were

askcsl to te«* thoee cWJdnn about

our home countfka and Malea. yet it

was lhe\ who were diere to gh« u* a

IcMun - a lesson, that giving back

rides tni coloring with crayon* may

be just as important as academic*.

IVrc were frkndihipr. Eleven of

us merged into a tarfy. *«taf «»
experiences a* wdl aa a Boor in an

unhealed church to sleep on. Due to

the weather condition*, neither gat

nor hot water wa* available, yet thi*

calamity brought us even closer.

There were no assigned chores -

cooperation and reapect reigned.

There was a homeless shelter

that has served 15 million meals in

the past fifteen vears. Serving dinner

to its fifty guests. I wished that I had

more time and courage to involve

myself into more conversations. It

feit secure to be surrounded by the

bubble of "service." rather than

attempt to learn. It seemed almost

naive to expect any particular

response from the homeless people,

and all rtapoiwes - whether grateful

or angry - had to be taken for what

they were worth, with all expecta-

tions being left aside.

There was a visit to the Southern

Poverty Uw Center - an organiza-

tion that keeps track of the hate

groups across America. It was a

place where a parallel between the

experiences of blacks and lews

stnick me. It was important for my

elytlzing In the coi«munity ne»t

tummer. a white bible study peda-

gogue teaching a group of black

kindergarten age children that obe-

dience is the mam "PC*'"'J*?*^
of living. Yet. theia wai aliord^inw

aa a uriMw fona for te oaaHMOi-

ty There waaipWiyamy-aplHliiall.

ty of Dr. Martin LuAer King |r and

Rev Fred Shuitle«woith - the «ptov

tuality as the sole driving force

behind the Civil Rightt movement,

bom in the Southern churches and

uiMMiari m JM MiT"^ '

I
"""'

ofpaalnaiNlMda.
And. at the end of the trip, there

was WaitMi«tan. DC. To me. viai-

iiif the Mdon's capital at the end of

the journey to the South was an

experience of a culwlBa*l||iitto>«-

3f wLhtailw, I could not he^p ha«

think thai I have just experienced

an America *o different from the

America of the White Hou.e.

lefTereon Memorial and the Capitol

Hill. My mind kept recalhng the

Image* of Alabama State Capitol

building with a *taiue of Mferson

Devi* in front of it: at the baae of

the Kulpiure were the name* of

eleven state* that seceded from the

Union in 1861. Standing aero**

from the White Hou*e. I remem-

bered the Hrtt WhUe Houae of the

Confederacy, carehilly pieaerved a*

a museum and open to public in

Montgomery Walking up the *ieps

of Lincoln Memorial where Dr.

Martin Luther King |r. «poke of Wa

dream of equaHty and freedore. the

iiTiage of a monumciM glorifying the

Southern Army with Confederate

flags flying high, stood vivid in my

mind.

The trip lived up to the advice of it*

last year's participant* who suggeal-

ed to leave all expectatton* behind.

The image of America that ha*

crawled into my mind was quite

unexpected, confused and oddly

shaped It was an impres*ion of a

country that ha* *et out for freedom

it was not capable or willing to

guarantee outright, a country that

advanced significantly since the

time of it* foundation, and a nation

that *till ha* a long way to go

towani* It* vision of equality and

ju*tice. Thi* was an image of

America that could not have been

foimed through pure academics. It

was an image of America that had

to be experienced, even for a ten-

day period.

Saiha Senderwidi i$ a Collegian

conespundant.

The Charlotte and jack I
Spitzer

Hillel Forum on Public Policy was

held in Baltimore. Maryland. Feb. 27

29 Students came from all around the

country, including schools as far away

as University of California. San Diego

and even a few students from Russia

Six students from the University of

Massachusetts attended: Shira Huti

Danielle Ben-Simon, Rachel

Slomovitz, Jonathan Goldman.

Michelle Veyvoda and Robbie

Medwed.
The forum gave students a chance

to learn from people who had not only

been in their place just a few years

befwe. but who had also become very

successful in the world Participants

were given the opportunity to attend

numerous seminars on a variety of

topics, ranging from the upcoming

election and the candidates" views on

Israel, to ways of combating

Holocaust revisionist groups.

Perhaps one of the most moving

speakers was Kweisi Mfume. the pre«

ident and chief executive officer of the

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People

iNAACPJ. "I enjoyed listening to Mr

Mfume tell about his ideas on racial

equality, and I found much of what he

said verv relevant, even in this day

and age!" said participant lonathan

Goldman
Also informative and inspiring was

the keynote address of the Glenn and

Darcy Weiner Lectureship on Public

Policy by Adam Werbach Werbach

is the youngest person to be elected

president of the Sierra Club ai 23

years old He is currently involved

with many environmental issues

groups and organizations, including

producing his own television show

Werbach talked about his experi-

ences as the youngest president of the

Sierra Club, including his meeting

with the President of the United

States just after he was elected.

The morning after I was elected I

got a call from someone saying they

were from the White House I almost

hung up on them. Then they had me

fly to Washington DC. to meet with

the President about my agenda 1 was

scared beyond belief, because I had

no agenda!"

One of the other highlights ol the

conference was the joint meeting with

the lewish Council for Public Affairs'

Plenum 200U. At the plenum, the

members of the lewish Council for

Public Affairs (|CPA) discussed their

action plans for the upcoming year, as

well as voting on many motions

regarding their official position on

many controversial issues.

Participants at the Spitzer Forum

had the chance to talk to the adult

members c4 the ICPA to network, as

well as to hear important advice. "It

was fun being able to talk to people

who I could use as resources when I

got back home. I learned a lot from

them, and 1 am glad that 1 got the

chance to talk to them." said Shira

Hull

One of the nH»l memorable events

of the conference was the Capitol Hill

Lobbs Day Participants were once

again given an invaluable opportuni-

ty This time, every congressional dis

trict that was represented came

together to lobby their congressman

or senator Many people were excited

at the chance lo ulk to their lawmak-

One participant. Michelle Veyvoda

remarkv "It was great to talk to the

person who makes the laws governing

my area It made me feel more confi-

dent in our government, too. because

I know that they really do care about

the little people"

Perhaps the greatest aspect of the

conference was the new friendships

that were made "I loved walking

around the Inner Harbor in Baltimore

one night with a group of people I had

just met We hung out together the

entire night! I still keep in touch with

them, too." recalls Rachel Skimovitz.

By DcMiialo HoriMur

Cotagian Corn»>pcindant

"Oy vey. I don't know what to say . .

.

I am so fle-klempt!" It is absolutely mind

boggling to experience the infiltration of

the Yiddish language within American

society. Yiddish words such as schlep,

schmuck, meshugineh, yenu and many

others have graced the tekvision screens

on shows such as Friends. The Nanny

and Seinfeld \^e have created a culture

submerged in \ inglish the perforation

of the Yiddish language intermixed with

the Ejiglish language. Yiddish is used, in

some cases, with absolute ignorance;

people are sometimes unaware of the

origins o» the words they use so freely.

A language nearly a thousand years

old. Yiddish has survived the

Inquisition. Crusades. World NVars and

a myriad of other calamities The apr

old language is Germank in origin, writ-

ten using Hebrew characters Yiddish

permeated ever> aspect of the Flastem

Kurupean kwish life hi»th secular and

religious Kami writing prose to poetry.

ffwn theater to music. Yiddish was the

life force that surged through F.astem

Furupe.

Yet this once celebrated language

Kerns (to some) to be reaching the end

of its viulity Hokx.aust survivors, the

last generation of native Yiddish speak

ers. are not getting any younger Fhe

main concern with the younger genera

tion is how we (as Ashkenazi lews) are

going to preserve and protect our

dynasty of Yiddish culture and heritage.

The YIVO Institute collects and cat-

egorizes many pieces Yiddish memora-

bilia, from old children's books to let-

ters written by famous Yiddish writers.

The National Yiddish Book Center m
Amherst. Massachusetts kxated on the

Hampshire College campus, collects

and displays Yiddish books, mostly

acquired as a donation to The Book

Center. Many of the books, almost a

hundred years old in age, are emermg

the last days of their existence, fallu^

apart due to decay, water damage and

neglectful handling The Book Center

has taken on the task of digitizing every

book in the Book Centers librai>, so the

joys of Yiddish literature will be secured

for a lifetime.

The great work of Sholem

Aleichem s - Tevye the Milkman - is

recognized in our cnilnire with the popu-

lar play and movie Fiddler on the Roof.

We identify with the character of Tevye

as the representative of the typical

working class man, struggling to sup-

port his family in the shtetU (villages) of

Fastem Funjpe

IV beauty within the Yiddish cul-

ture is endkrss The magnificent poetry

created, fantastic stones passed down

from genemiion to generation, the folk

kjre and most of all, the language that

prviduced this intellectual expkwon. It is

impiHiam m-t only for lews, but abo for

anwjne who believes in ciiltural preser-

vation, to support the livelihood of

^'iddnh c-ulture and hiemnire.

Avi Wolf: a man who
never misses a pitch
ByDonYagudm
ColagMnCofrayondaN

i«rr» Mooici ' ccKUCiAN

Avi Wolf, a member of UMass Jewish community.

Pope's visit sparks debate

for Muslims and Jews

Black and Jewish judges

to discuss issues of racism

By Lee Hockstader

Asiocioted Press

When Pope John Paul II cele-

brates Mass in Bethlehem's Manger

Square next Wednesday, steps from

the grotto where jcsus was born, the

pageantry and drama of a pontiff in

the Holv I and will thrill Christians

around ihe world - at least until

ll:4>a.m.

At precisely that hour, scarcely

halfway through the pope's sched-

uled three-hour Mass, the muezzin

i.l the Omar bin Khattab Mosque,

which stands adjacent to the pope's

purpose built stage, invariably

hepins his midday call to prayer

over the minaret's powerful loud-

speakers.

"The call to prayer is always

made. It cannot be postponed," said

Sheik Suleiman Aweidah, the

mosque's bearded, elfin muezzin. "I

think the pope is a tolerant man, so

Id expect him just to wait for a few

minutes until we're done."

It is unclear whether the pope

will finish the Mass early, pause for

the Muslims' eight-minute prayer or

(least likely) try to outshout the

muezzin. What does seem likely is

that the muezzin's insistence on his

call to prayer- pope or no pope - is

the least of the diplomatic, histori-

cal and political booby-traps |ohn

Paul II will negotiate in his six-day

trip to Israel, the Palestinian territo-

ries and Jordan starting Monday.

In a region where practically

everyone's ear is fine-tuned for

insults, the pope's pilgrimage is the

occasion for frayed tempers, testy

pronouncements and rising indigna-

tion among lews and Muslims. No

matter how gingerly he treads

among the region's conflicting terri-

torial, religious and national claims,

the pope will risk stepping on some-

ones toes. And the pontiff's diplo-

matic skills will be acutely tested by

Israelis' and Palestinians' competing

efforts to co-opt his support.

This week, in a survey of gather-

ing discontent attending the pope's

visit, an Israeli newspaper published

a large photograph of the pope on

its front page with the headline,

"Welcome to Hell."

Some religious jews are demand-

ing that the pope remove his cruci-

fix when he goes to the lerusalem's

Western Wall, the holiest site in

ludaism. Others are offended that

the Star of David will be removed

from the pope's on-call ambulance -

although the Vatican asks that

national insignias be removed from

such vehicles wherever the pope

goes. A few have even protested the

Vatican's refusal of Israel's offer of

emergency blood plasma for the

Holy Father (the pope brings his

own back-up supply)

By Robbie Medwwi
Collegicin Cofrwpondant

On Thursday. March 30. the lewish

Student Union will present "Blacks and

lews in Conversation." The ground-

breaking program is cosponsored by

the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai

B'rith and the ludaic and Near F^stem

Studies department, and will be held at

7:50 pm at the Hillel House

The program brings two New York

State judges to college campuses across

the country. One judge is African-

American and the other judge is Jewish.

The judges will be discussing issues

such as racism and anti-Semitism as

well as what students can do to combat

and deal with the issues.

The program was started nine years ago

in response to riots between Hasidic

Lubavitcher jews and Blacks in the sec-

tion of Crown Heights in Brooklyn. The

riots began after a fatal accident in

which a Hasidic man's car accidentally

spun out of control and hit two

African-American children playing on

the sidewalk, one of whom was killed.

The witness pulled the man out of

his car injuring him so badly that the

ambulance that was sent for the chil-

dren decided to take him instead. The

incident intensified the tensions

between the Crowm Heights residents.

Violence continued for three days after

the event, including the stabbing of a

religious man by an angry mob of

African-American teenagers and adults.

After the police stepped in. the New

York court system let residents come to

the court to talk out the problems, with

the judges acting as the mediators.

Soon after, the judges approached

Jeffrey Ross, director of campus affairs

and higher education for the Anti-

Defamation League. Ross, who is also

the moderator for the discussion,

helped them to bring the program out

of the Manhattan area an into college

campuses around the country. The pro-

gram has now expanded to neariy 80

judges participating, and has traveled to

schools such as Ithaca College, Rutgers,

Brandeis and Yale.

The program will begin with opening

remarks by the two judges, after which

the floor will be opened to students

with questions. "I am looking forward

to talking with the judges, as well as

hearing what they have to say. Perhaps

they can help us make our awu campus

even more diverse and accepting," said

Leah Weiss, vice president in charge of

membership for the lewish Student

Union,

At a previous discussion at Ithaca

College, when asked what one could

do, Milton Tingling, the African-

American judge of the current pair

responded, "Stop looking for some-

thing to gather around, and just do

something. If ten people show up, you

know what? You made a difference.

Don't worry about the people that did

not show, cherish the ones that did. It

surts from there and then it grows."

An arpeggiated K flat.

This IS what Avi Wolf hews when a

duor slams shut.

Be they doors slamming, fire aianm

going off. (did you know that the

Grayson fire alarni goes frwn an F nat

ural. over the range of two octaves, to

an F flat"') or certain bodily function*

being performed, if it makes a noise.

Avi Woirw pilch it And he is rarely

Music has aKvay^ played a large rule

in the life of this post-graduate student,

who B completii^ his Music Flducation

degree with a major instrument in piano

and a minor in voice Having graduated

with a BA in history last year, "the man

with a perfect pitch." as he was nick-

named by his hall mates, believes that

ihe ability to do music is innate.

-Everyone has the natural ability to per-

fonn music." say^ Wolf "It's just a mat-

ter of finding the most comfortable sini-

ation in which to start |one's| musical

journey."

Wolfs muskal journey began at the

age of five, when he started singing and

playing piano by ear. He has since built

his musical repertoire to include nine

semesters in the UMass Chamber Choir,

four semesters in Madrigal Singers, and

a semester of opera workshop. When

outside the bounds of the Fine Arts

Center, where he spends most of his day

pursuing his musk; educatkxi, he spends

countless hours singing just about any

where. One o» his favorite places to sing

is the men's bathroom on second floor

of Grayson, where he says the acoustics

is rather favorable. Singing in his strong

tenor voice. Wolf often draws crowds

from inside and outside the bathroom

who join in the singing. He also has a

tendency to draw the RA on rounds

who many times ends the impromptu

singing sessions with a note that quiet

houn have long since been in effect.

Wolfs founding of a lewish a cap-

pella group on campus proved a perfect

synthesis of his love for music and his

stumg lewish faith. Wolfs lewish beck-

ground started at home, where he wa*

raised a* a modem Orthodox What fol-

lowed has been a lifetime of religious

activitv. including six years of being a

lifeguard in a lewish overnight camp,

participation in religious service*, and.

as noted, the founding of a lewish a c^
pclla group on (.ampus. Kolol. Wolf*

integration of music and religian came

naturally, and he once noted that Mnp
help him practice ludaism with hi*

heart If you sit next to Wolf during ser-

vices you will most likely hear him har-

monize to many of the tunes, using one

of the "voices in hi« head" - a term he

gives to the many harmonies hLs masical

training has enabled him lo "hear" in a

mekidy As if to suggest that bathroom

sessioas and a cappella groups are no«

enough, impromptu gatherings take

place on many nights in Wolfs room

where a few individuals congregate to

sing lewish songs under his instruction.

The UMass environment has also

given Wdf a more wforWly approw-h to

religion. In learning to be a modem lew

in today's world, he has found the

UMass campus to be a wekoming place

to gain a inore multi-faceted perspective

on religion. Oscillating between the

Orthodox services at the Chabad and

their more liberal counterparts at the

Hillel House, was one way to gain that

perspective. During his five-year suy at

UMass. Wolf has seen a dramatic rise in

the involvement of the community with

religion. He remembers how. when he

joined, the calendar of activities at the

Hillel House was done on a semester-

by-semester basis. The number of activi-

ties has since increased so that now the

calendar is published monthly.

His objective history aside, to really

get to know Wolf you have to know his

moral character. His talents may be

numerous, his religious observance

exemplary, but what makes Avi Wolf

shine is a single phrase that he has fol-

lowed all his life. "My family has taught

me to always go to bed at night having

done nothing which is not answerable

to God."

Hillel calendar of events

March 21.7 p.in. at Crafi Onter/Student Union

lewish Art: learn to make Jewish art - mezuzah, seder plates,

matzah or challah covers or whatever your heart desires. $2.

March 23. 7 p.m. at Hillel Hoitae

ludaic Mosaic: "Women. Art and Identity." Did you know there is a

feminist aspect of Purim? loin us in our celebration as we make

Purim masks with our special guest Judith Stauber (visitmg artist).

March 24, 6 p.m. at Hillel House .

loin us for Shabbat as members of the lewish Wonien s Collective

take leadership roles in the service dedicated to Women s

Awareness Month. Special guest will be Judith Stauber, Director of

Community Programs at Cornell University Hillel.

Maich 26, 12:30 p.m. at Hillel Hotiae
^ . a t

Utke-Hamantashen Debate. Come ready to listen and decide for

yourself as four distinguished UMass faculty Mid staff members bat-

tle it out. Will it be the Utke or Hamantash that will be heW m
high esteem this year?

March 27, 7:30 p.m. at Hillel House

Israeli Dancing. Come and learn a few simple steps of Israeh danc-

ing. No talent necessary, just be prepared to have fun.

March 2«, 7:30 p.m. at HlUel House
. u . i

Bet Caii - Israeli Style, Gather at Hillel to share stones about Israel

and get an update on current events. Bring your photos! Snacks

incliided, of course.

arts ^CiDing
Your Gmde to oU

iHai's going oninihe

?ioneeK y/alley

Tuwdau, .Marrli :i, :ooo
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Weekend box office

ruled by Brockovich

Suicide Machines bring pop/punk
I .1 .:.. . .. I ,,,..,ii..viint'rstiirs Ijrr

By Adam MartigneIti

Collagion StoH

A day late, but not a dollar

short.

Julia Roberts ruled this past

weekend's box oltice as l.riii

Brockovich easily replaced

Mission la Mars as the number

one film in America. .Americas

Sweetheart landed her second

biggest opening ever (behind last

summer's Runaway HriJi- which

opened to $^i million on luly Wi
as Brockovich debuted with an

impressive $28 2 niillimi lor the

Friday-Sunday period That lig

ure is the second largest March

opening e\ei behind only |im

Carrey's l.iar liar, which made

$^14 million during the same

weekend three years ago. In addi

tion, Hrockovich's strong S')'H)5

per-screen average on 2H47

screens was the best of unv lilin

in this week's top ten

The aforementioned science

rictiun flick did manage to hold

onto to second place despite an

atrocious 52 percent week-to

week drop. Wission lo \lars lost

more than half it' business im the

way to a $10 »* million weekend

The loss doesn't bode \»cll lor the

critically panned lilni whuh
opened an a March ro-.-iJ >0«h>

screens last wevkend.

Newcomer and ivpicai ucn

fare, hnul Ih'Uination surpiiscd

most people posting a strong

third place finish The

horror/mystery mix with a cast o(

relative no-name» averaged

$^«»4'S on 2S87 screen* for a

$10.2 million total The film cap-

itali/ed on the lack ol tllms aimed

at the lucrative teen demograph

ic. The film's relatively strong

opening bodes well lor Here on

tarth and Whatever It Take*

(opening next v^eeki a* well a«

The Skuth lopening in two

weeks)
ify Dog Skip continued to

impress in only its second week-

end of wide release. Ihe lilni

dropped a Sixth Sense cstjue

eight percent from lust vAcekend.

The $5.5 million s^eekend

brought its cumulative total

(including about eight weeks ol

playing in a limited number ol

markets) to $218 million

lohnny Depp faired slightly

better than the ill fated Mar>.

team, but not much better.

Roman Polanski's The Mnth
(Jute fell 47 percent from its

opening weekend lor a $5.5 mil-

lion weekend Ihe movie with

'no end" has collected slightly

more than $12 million in ten days

of release.

The Bruce Willis and Matthew

Perry comedy. Ihe Whole Sine

)arJ!>. linished its first month ol

release on a positive box office

note. Its $5.2 million weekend

brought its cumuluiive total over

$50 million. The well-received

comedy posted a strong 5.2 mul-

tiplier for its four weeks.

l-ellow Oscar contenders

maintained their one/two punch

at the box oflice Xmenean
Beauty narrowly edged The Cider

Kules at the box office in much

the same way that its eight nomi-

nations narrowly edged Rules

seven Beauts finally and rigbilul-

K passed the $KK) million mark

this weekend as its $2» million

I ridav-Sunday gro*s brought its

cumulative to $102 7 million

likewise. The Cider House Rule*

continues to pad its box office

intake The $2 4 million weekend

brought its gross lo $45 7 million

also incidentally helping its Oscar

chance*. (Annie Hall ha* ihc low-

est box office total of any Best

Picture winner in the last 27

years with $55 million)

Snou Oa\ and fellow family

fare The liayer Movie clung onto

the final two places in the top ten

over the weekend llie films col

lectcd S2.2 million and $1 *» mil-

lion respectively in likely both

their final lop ten appearance.

By Ryan Benharris

Cotta^onStati

SuiddaMoehinat

Suicide Machines

HollywoocI Records

There's nothing like nice happy

music. Of course, there's nothing hap

pier than suicide. Actually I think the

last thing that you'd expect from a

band with the name The Suicide

Machines would be something pleas

ant. but the truth is that their sell

titled, third release is the feel-good

album of the year Using a sound that

was clearly influenced by the recent

huge success of punk rockers Blink-

182. Ibe Suicide Machines are trying

to cash in on a new suund that they

admit was a stretch lor them to devel

op.

In a recent interview v^ith Real

Detroit maga/ine, Han I ukacinsk\. u

member of the fourman band explains

thai the sound of the new album is

•\1,.ic on the pop »ide in comparison

to the last two. All the records have

had the punk/ska ihin^; hupix-ning ITie

second one had inuie ol the

thrash/hard rock sound on it Ihis

one's more pop, but it's still us

Though the sound of the album is

extremely influenced by pop music it

has no desire to simpls roll o\er on its

back and submit to a sell out culture

I ven if the first lime >ou hear the

album's first single. "Soiiielinies |

Don't Mind" sandvMched between "1

Want Vou Back' h> S'Sync and

"American Pie h> Madonna on your

favorite teenage crap music radio sta-

tion. \ou still can't den\ the hard rock

element that is clearly present Ihe

album is original and very much a per

sonal triumph lor the band

The Suicide Slachines consiM i'l

lead singer lason Sasarro, with Dan

I ukacinsky on guitar. Rovce Sunley

playing bass and Rsjn \ andeKrghe

banging avkay on the drums Ihe

bands previous two albums, mc>t, v

th-slruciion hs Definilion and |s»sJi<s

Battle Hsmns have brought them

moderate success and some ciiiuul

acclaim. The band proves that with the

new album they can clearly adapt to a

changing desire in the genre ol rock

music that the public demands

The first single from the album.

•Sometimes I Don i Mind. "
is a lunnv

and happy tribute to Royce Nunlev s

dog He claims that idea to sing about

his dog Chewy was because "He \*.'-

sick one dav, so I wrote him a song to

make him ieel belter " As preposier

C.US as it sounds, this i> the reason thai

music should be made lo make peo

pie, animals, plants, whatever su\i

want, feel good. The song is a nice

change from the morbid grunge tik.!

ihat dictated the past ten yearv .inJ

has a very catchy tune The song adu

allv sounds a lot like much ol the

music from Blink l><: ^ hn. / >ii"iu ''

the State.

The rest of the album obviously

has influences in high places The

band admits that the short, but mean

ingful -I Hate I vervthing" is a direct

res|x.nse lo the hvpe that ha« been cir-

culating around niegu superstars Limp

Biikii Without knowing that you

were listening to The Suicide

Machines, sou would think that the

song was acluallv cie.iied bv fred

Durst and crew

Much ol the album i- ~1i>>m and to

ihc point. The longest truck on the

album is two minutes and 5^ seconds

All of it has a mix ol hard lock. punk

and ska with a dash of pop culiure

blended together tu cieale a M>und

that should be appc-aling lo ii>ck tun-

everywhere. Songs -Uvh U--

"Permanent Holiday" and So S.iU

are excellent examples ot tuiw the

band can keep a suadv psKc ..I l»si

music that i- designed

happy

.

The third, sell -titled release from

Ihc Suidde Machines is « must have

lor anv tan of Blink 182 ll is -implv

much better than anything that Blink

IK2 has done tii this date It >m1i -'*'n

be impossible to overlook Ihc Suicide

Machines they are readv to >erious|y

hit the big time. B*

Police dramas dominating primetime TV
n .™..l B..!..!.., «,ui Mike Doli»!a.. -Deiek mg N. vk ^ . tk ih.ough II.

By Howard RosMiberg

Uh Angeles Times

.mm

_ cou«iis» iHANC mmvi

Ah Larter stars in Final Destination, the newest teen thriller and

surprising box office contender.

WAREHOUSE JOB FAIR

Cops and more cops

lust what television need- more

of Sew ^ork's finest ^et only good

can come from adding to a 50-year

glut when the newcomers mainly

gk-am. as do " ITv: Beat" on L PN and

"Batten Park" on NBC
Arriving today. "The Beat" returns

lo prime time Barry levinson and

Tom Koniana. creators of HBO*
dark, gritty 'O/.' and. more famous

ly, heroic "Homicide life on the

Street." the recently extinguished

plume of brightness that gave NBC

one ol the elite cop shows in TV' his

lory.

Reinforcing that link is a coming

cameo on "The Beat" with Richard

Bel/cr as nomadic "Homicide" wit.

Detective |i>hn Munch, who hangs

around the secimd episc^le just long

cfHHigh to depi»sit his quota of cau*

tie vkiseci.icks. and then his work i-

'^*'0c

Targeting UPN « youthful audi

ence. tht drait)* and its uniform* on

Manhattan s lower fast Side are

presently several flcKirs beneath the

emeritus penthouse of "Hi»n'.icide' in

this lower of lA cops Despite a

labored macho opening and some

other script flaws, though, this visu

ally stylish series imagine Ml\

doing "Adam 12" i* a taste that

takes only about half an episode to

acquire

Creator Gary David Ooldbeig

("Spin City." "Brooklyn Bridge"* ha-

his new comedy. "Battery Park.' feel

ing right - that means funny and

smartly written from the moment it

leaves the chute on NBC Thursday

Much like ABC's late, great

"Barney Miller." the humor takes

place mostly in the squad room.

where unnurturing. insensitive, sell

serving Capt, Madeleine Dunleaw

(Klizabcth Perkins) aspires to be

mayor. That mean* she will stop at

nothing, however twisted, to keep

down her precinct's homicide stats

The premiere aKo intriKluces atlu

ble It. Ben Hardin (Justin Louis) as

heading an ensemble of marginal

detectives (ablv played by lacqueline

Obradors. Bokeem Woodbine, frank

Crillo. Robert Mailbou-e and |u>

Paulson).

Hardin's soaring libido rhursday

has him ogling the daughter ot a

Mafia chief, a relationship that pro-

ceeds even more amusingly in the sec-

ond episode when he comes under the

leering eve of an untriendU internal

affairs officer. Ihat episi-de leatuies

another weirdly funny match when

Detective Carl /ernial (Paulson)

encounters his former high school

I nglish teacher, now a madam, as she

and her hookers are K>okc-d

Him "S' ^^liJt have you been up

to'.'"

Her "Well. I started my own

business."

Him: "Well how i» ihat going
*"

Battery Park" can be faulted lor

attaching the usual Italian names to

mobsters, fven in a semlup that well

of gratuitous stereotypes should be

plugged >et the ciHtwdy here is anv

thing but " Ihe Soprano*" lite or neo-

-Bamev Miller." much of its success

resulting from Perkins" easy, unman-

nered wav v^ith her likeably nasty

character Although comedy begins

with writing. Perkins dcK:sn t need

much of a line to be funnv whether

spinning sarcasm m lamenting K-ini

"up to my ear* in hookers

"the Beat" protagonist* youin;

officers Zane Marinelli (Mark

Ruffaloi and Mike Doiigan iDciek

Cecil), are up to theirs in banter, a

steady Mu/ak of chatter leading to

arguments over *uch trivia a- word

definitions or whethei that little thing

over an "i" i* a dot v»r "twiddle
"

Who can possibly care about that

or much anything else they jabber

about in their patrol car betv^een

crimes' Or tolerate lor long

Marinelli s criminally deranged giri-

friend. Beatrice (Heather Burns i.

whom he pretty much tolerate*

through the first lour cpissidc* even

though her behavii'r mark* her a* a

danger to him and the re*! of society

And just how is she able to walk right

into the police linker rcnmi Tuesday

and join Marinelli in the showet lot

some serious smooching''

More arresting i* Dorigan * rela

tionship with hi* fiancee. Kliitabetb

I Poppy Montgomery I a medical resi-

dent. More *o still, and exceeding

cimmickry, are the dual sivlcs of

oting that alternate K-tween film

and tape, and the madcap camera

angles that at time* s«cm to be show

ing \i« 'i-'k iliiough

drunk in the gutter It « Hoiiiividc

on caffeine Net despite this constant

inovemeni. Marinelli and I'iorigan ;''

homage to realism, do not fire the it

weapons through the first scveiui

epi»odc'»

Best ot all Ilu-U;

arc* that range from Mat'

ridden childhood mem
nciw -imprisoned father kiii

mother to growing public I'i

over the death in custody o»

African American »u«r

received an illegal ch» ^

whitccop*.

Ihi* AI Sharpion iiiomeni m ihc

making seeps into the squad room,

where untru*ting white and blatk oWV

^er* now peer sideway* at each ollkef

fx-neath the bilU of their - i*

It* ihis unsparing m- '•*

whose humanrelatuHi- i

be insoluble that lifts "l! -

above the ordinary and rai'

for it* future as a cop sIh*v» .i-,.-. ...*-,

to be a» important as it »» c-mertain

mg But ditch Beuin.i

.III
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Gradmiinfi this sjnini! Want a

frreat job?

WRNX
100.9^

PART-TIME WAREHOUSE SELECTORS

Weekend Schedules

$12.25/hr

Part-time extended to full-time

during school break

100.9 WRNX, the Valley's Only Quality Rock,

wants you to be our Traffic/Billing manager.

Traffic is the computerized scheduling of

commercials on the radio that we can

teach you how to do. If you have solid

organizational skills; excellent self-disci-

pline: are good with PC's; enjoy things like

accounting; problem solving and keeping things

running efficiently, you should be at WRNX. Send us your cover [^tter. academic back-

nround historv of Other jobs you've held including part-time) to WRNX. Attn, mane,

?8 Lower Hfield Road Holyoke, MA 01040. You have to be willing to work hard,

on ttL and responsible but you'll have a great time, ^-n a to. an ma^

than enough money to have your own place. Great music perks too. Cant wait to

hear from you! WRNX (E.O.E.)

UMass Student.Legai
Services Office

CALL ^

TODAY
FREE confidential

professional legal

services for

UMass students! 545-1995

Spring Supplements Are Here

. The Spnng SupplcmcW of the Sludenf Telephone

Director, h.id Ken delivered to the Campus Ceincr

Concourse A limited number .ire also available at ihc

Visitor.'* Center .md the second floor lobby of

Whitinorc. Th«rc is no direct distfibulion of this

limited edition (5,000 copies available).

BUniversJty Directories



IHF. MASSACHUSF/nS PAH Y (X)IH(.IAN
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CoUegi^^^ riassifieds
11 i Campus Center

APARTMENT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT MISCELLANEOUS STtREO EQUIPMEN^

Cheap rent!

Summer sublet

with lease option

starting June 1st.

On bus route, 10

minutes from cam-

pus 2 bedroom, 1

bath S575/mo.

Includes hot water.

nail 259-2919.

Sublet my apart-

ment 2 bedroom

tor ^1-9/1 On bus

route, Call 253-

9047,

Make a Difference 3 Job

AMERIC0RPS.ORG Opportunities on

Joining

AmeriCorps is a

great way to get

experience, take

on new responsi-

bilities and know

the satisfaction of

building a commu-

nity. In exchange

for a year of com-

munity service in

the area sof public

safety, education,

human needs and

the environment,

Apply now for best AmeriCorps mem-

locations. Amherst bers receive an

Center 1,2 and 3

Nantucket Island,

MA beginning

f^ay. A.) Office

manager with good located in the

typing, computer Berkshires of

UAHC Crane Lake Million dollar

and Eisner Camps, game shows?

Reform Jewish CO- Forget 'em! Bring

educational Camps your basketball

brain to Shoot,

bedroom apart-

ments. Gas heat,

hardwood floor.

April showings for

June and

September

Lmcoln Real

Estate No fees

education award

(S4725), a monthly

stipend and health

coverage.

and telephone

skills. B.) Office

assistant, errand

runner, mother's

helper, household

help. C.) Auction

gallary assistant:

furniture porter,

display, delivery.

Salary and hous-

ing. Drivers lis-

cence required.

(508)228-3942 or

send reume: P.O.

Box 2607

Nantucket, MA
02548.

Massachusetts,

seek qualified,

dedicated coun-

selors and special-

ists, including

Waterfront,

Athletics, Arts.

Good salary, r&b

included, travel

assistance. Crane

Lake Camp:

Contact Brad

Gerstle, 800-227-

2660

Score and Win a

million! at

www.sixdegrees.c

om for tons of

chances to win

cash and prizes.

What do basket-

ball tournament

games, cash and

prizes, and you

have in common?

Look for Shoot,

Score and Win a

Million! atsixde-

ILUVCAMP@aolco grees.com to find

Fall 200

Internships with

the Student Legal

Service Office; get

charqed. 253-7879. hands-on experi-

ence in the legal

Apply now for best field, work directly

locations. 3 bed- with attorneys and

roomcondos. Gas clients. Earn up to

heat, hardwood

floors, bright heat-

ed basement with

study and laundry

area. 1/2 mile to

f.ampus, on bus

route April show-

ings for June and

September.

Lincoln Real

Estate. No fees

charged. 253-7879.

Movers: Local

moving company Is

hiring individuals

for moving posi-

tions. Flexibility

and good attitudes

are a must. Start

at $8.00 per hour.

Raise commensu-

m; out.

www.cranelake-

camp.com. Eisner

Camp: Contact

Louis Bordman.

212-650-4130 EIS-

NER6UY@aol.com;

www.eisner-

camp.org

Get paid to lose

weight and inches.

All natural, doctor

reccommended. 1-

800-397-7715.

ROOM FOR RENT

Boston Acoustic

sub/sat series. Six

8" speakers with

two 16" sub-

woofers. Also

central channel

speaker. $800

value for $300.

Like brand new.

Need money 586

0534.

TRAVEL

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala.

College Credit,

www.casaxelaju.c

om (512)416-6991.

WANTED TO RENT

House wanted: 3-4

bedroom house

very close to cam-

pus. Wanted for

rent starting 6/1.

Please callLia®

2536378 w/any

information.

There is plenty

of room to get

your ads

placed in The

Collegian

Classifieds but

hurry and do it

I

bee

15 undergraduate

credits. No experi- rate with perfor-

ence in the legal

profession neces-

sary-training pro-

vided. Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

today: 545-1995.

922 Campus

Center.

mance.

424L

Call 584-

Delivery persons

wanted. Apply at

DP Dough, down-

town Amherst

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Art of Living.

United Nations

recognized work-

shop in over 100

countries, now in

Amherst, yoga,

maditation and

kriya to energise

and release stress.

17 March to 22

March. Call

Dur^esh 549-5551.

Room in nice

house. Bus route,

washer, dryer.

$350+ 548-7039.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

U««vc same $W**H3« *\*^Hou*\c€*-k«MV you

nce4A Vo m0iVe Vo H\« worU?

Let lh« Coltegian dassifteds be your friend.

You can't

find an

aparh

nttlnton

ebay?

Think

about it.

Call us nere at

545-3500 now!
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I ..iiip\i>>cr k>hn lhjhc>- hinh

hiKl .11 i 2 ><• pin. in Swcciwn

I Hull Srtgtf Hall at SiiiHh C'ollcj^c

,r, \ kxiurc iiKitUd "luhn IHikc: \

; ., !nc ill ti-fi(or\'' I ihI" v^ill he held

(\ iiil H.iM ViKi.- II.1II
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DaiKC Club will mod ai 8:W p.m. in

lotman 101. All are welcome.

Workshop - There will be a workshop

on contraception and safer sex at 7

p.m. in rcKim 302 of University

I lealth Services. Men and women are

welcome.

WEDNESDAY MAR 22

Commutuly - Tuesdays SG.^ debates

will be airing today ai 3:30 p.m. on

lACTV I'i.

Spiuih - Algirdas Patackas. l.ithunian

Parliament member and Professor of

Mislory and flhiK 1 >; > H -JvaV. on "IK-

Situation in Chechnya" from 4-b p.m in

Machmcr W-23. K>r more information call

NOTICES

Community The LiMa^^ Police

Dcparimcni would like to invite female

students and staff to partake in a women's

self defense course The class requires a

14-hour commitment and run<. from b-'* Hi

p m caih ni|!hi RciiiMialum <• from 7 ^0-M p m

on Vlarih 24 and 2") at the LM psilice <ta

lion and i^ (ir«i ^oiiic. firM st-rvod Cl.i-^c-

lor nnrn are availahle upon a-qucst.

Conimunin - Mass Appeal, the newest co-

ed a cappella group at LMass. is looking

lor students to arrange music Fmail I'.rica

at ^nassappealO* niailem.com lor more

inlorinalion

Help from fcb 1 5April l> on

Tuesda>s. Wednesdays and Thursdays

from 7-8 p m student volunteers from the

School ol Management will assist non-resi

dent aliens with the preparation of their

Federal and Stale income tax returns t all

545-5bt>0 for more inlonnation.

Scholarships The STI MTK /NSI

Teaching scholar* program i* oflering

schi>larships to students who are intea-si

ed in exploring a career in K- 1 2 math or

science teaching. Students do not need to

be enrolled in a certificate program to

appK. Applications arc due b\ April I

Contact lohanna at =>4 3-1*26 for more

information.

Support - A grief support ^K>up i-

available to all students who have

experienced the death of someone

they love. The groups are free, small

and confidential, and meet on

Wednesday and Thursdav eveninjjs

Telephone pre-screening 1- icquiicd

for enrollment. Call 377-33lb if inter-

ested.

SupiMn M ANON iind M Mil N .tie

oflering local meetings (or those

affected by someone else's drinking

problem. Call 233-32M for meeting

times and locaticms.

FYh are publK v

daily To vubmit j" "i, ()i<cin>- ^nui i t^K,,

release contjining all pertinent information.

iTKludirKj Itie name and p»x>ne number ct flie

contact per%on to the Collegian, Ho the

fvlanaqinq f drtor liv noon tfie prevKXK ftay

BOOKDUCR^
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore eift certificate!IVM tl llV-t. ^^\J w^i-vxAv, Q -v.e Store lor Temis and Conditioiw

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPtJaCEMTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

MARCH 21. 2000
10:30 '.11:00 : 11:30
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Robotmaii By Jim Meddidc

AT THE NEXT ^
HOLIDAV PART>r

SHE S ALL OVER
VOU

IS
THAT
TRUE'

NO . BUT ^
AFTER TODAV
SHE NEVER

j

DRANK '

AGAIN.

OUNlAK Stt nttSt &\j>^ Ptit

Deon«sbury By Garry Trudeau
Foxtrot By Bill Amend

UXix.OOCKer, itu^H 1
OOUWOamtii^KAT^Oitefi^

mNP9 HJU^ f>LA>

^2 CAN f/i^'ANPKIU996

7H/ffSC^y Ili, ieTA HO-
g^aLATTfiAu teoouP' »r
Twe r?/uei tvAK^UPTHe
N&xr PAy, I'u^ Be A 60P'

PLtASt' STOP
HCLVtTiCA tLOCKlMO

iS So TMl PIttNT

yfett COMMANO'

Got Fuzzy By Darby Coniey Got Fuzzy By Darby Coniey

Htt T-ttWi.. 1>QEK WMA"^"^ TVS
VitOH^ 04 W£ ST«LtTT WANT 0^ tS TMA-^ Utt ^OUNP

U
UTTLE CttATURt

ANP '<%' VM
SXRAWifclt WAIWV4

TO v*\M

Doonosbury By Garry Trudeou Foxtrot By Bill AmeiKJ

g^i^ou/noNA/fy KM^NJN6
lou /ua*frfmAt»fr znjc r

3ASON. tXOULD OAirC
Yoo ptiAst r^"*t,

S.STt« TMAT ^^^Xii
XO M«rtWTt*»

ti'N*

V^HAT?

MoM SKT5
DINNER'S IH

loMiHuTES.'

DtHHER'S iH OlAO

lo
MINUTES/

IMEAHT
60 UP-

SMitSM
— . toe

STMRS AHD ooht
I

MAVl To
ILHER'

Dilbort By Scott Adams

I fAUST RETURN
TO THE FUTURE
NOU, YOUR
l-^JEST>f

o

SO YOU COULD
BOSS AROUND THE

TIfAE TRAVELERS

IN THAT
CASE . DANCE
FOR fAE

^

Y

I

J

Nona By Anna Faktorovich

A5 A VEdA/V ' THOUfcMT r SHflMti

NOT I AT M£ AT
^

^t ILK AA/p P ) 5w/

7Hf N 7 ri(sU#f 6

PLAA/7J ARt
AtiO K!i.*.ft>»

THE V J w£ vr
70 THl Df /^V2>
CE At/ZtfTHEy
DoA/7 ^\h\Ji ANr
not*' ht^ihki. AA/»

Horoscopes
ARIES 'M.tn tl Jl \|Hii I" 'I 'I ' !"'

h<jneM lommuou .Mum sou v>.inl vmi

may twvi- it texl.u Init smi h.nl lufltf Ix'

hitvp i< > v,»v

TAUKl S .AfHil JO-.SUs -'11 ". •' "I
today that vour tflattonshi|}* h*- fhev

triefxf.hif»s or inlini.ic it's .in- ivi-Mf I'.isv

Tod.tv vcHJ niu-t t)f vMlling Id vv«wL h,irtl-

cr Ih.in usual.

GEMINI fMav Jl lum- .'Oi Sdnn-om- is

likely to R«i out ot his (k Iht way foe vnu

today - and you must bf \sillin« to

pyprpss VOU' (!r,iliiii(lf ,»nfl ri'liiin Itn-

I. Ivor

CANCER dune 2t-|uiy 22 •'•-

youdiMi't bitom«'l<Ki(X)sst'ssiu m i.«o

defensive - while v\ofkinu < loselv on a

pet pro|it I Kn< iw u tit n li i
.
ii < 1 1' • » l\ n <

•

and critu ism

LEO ijulv Jl-AuK ~.i """' '"'^ '""'

yourst'lt sin«inn the pi.iises ol someone

who, onlv sesierd.iv. w.is your polar

opposite Indeed the tide is lurniiiK at

this lime

VIRC.OiAut; JiS<'|)t. JJ Vm tiuisl \n-

. iiid williriR lu (ir.Hliie «h,it you

pie.iili liKlav It IS un.uieplable to ask

otlx-rslodo yyhat vrni re iinwillinK to do

IIHK\ N<|>i '<oii vmII

(n|Oy vour day more it you balance

impulM- with plannln^; improy isalion

can «inl> Kef v»ju so far at this lirrn'

St ( )KPK > iCJct. J i Ni a -'I Keef) y cnir

str(Hi« (H-rsiHiality uiwlei wf.it>s tof a tim«'

fiKlay .ind try not to dominate situations

1 iiiuers.iliuns nr relationships.

SU.iriAKK S Noy 22-\M\ Jl> You

ni.iy U- I auRN hetwftn tyyo tontlHtini;

stones ttxlay It will he up hj y«ju lo s«t

thi- re»«Kd slraisht now .ind in the d.iys

to mm*'

CAPRICORN (DtK 2J-lan !'• ><n,

may tind youfM-lf wotvfcfinK whert y

are tixiiy and v«xir proli>ssH>n.il stai"

ing may <om«' urxJer som«' s< rutiin .is i

result.

.A(..?UARIUS ilan JU-feh IH Nou II Ix-

( MKer to fake advantage ot any and .ill

opportunilu's to sociali/e today rathe'

than putting your nose to the grindstone

PISCES (Feb 14-.SVi'. h .'" '>"! '< m
no miKK) to let someone else tell you

what t«» do trxlay, and it anvi>rn' tries it s

almost tertain to ri'sult in tirewn'ks

We are always looking tor student comics

It you have a comic you d like to run bring it to

room 113 in the Campus Center basement

Oviolc? of the? I>i»y

i Facing the press is more

difficult than bathing a leper.

-Mother Teresa

ACROSS
I S«'1 ho'i*

5 L»<ge no«'>»

10 EicnyKi*
14 P<« 14
1% Ai<]4 eg
16 LotKjn mgred*"!
1? Troueiesome

19 To'" CI' J»"V
?0 Bea" o' W»ii*s

i1 V»s fT»fl

23 Not Str<1

25 ioa«e'

26 t-kc a 'oc«

29 QoOOtiS 0»

oscca
3" Gi'afes couS'"

35 Do say

36 fes»v "seci

37 Ale to io»e

38 S«*»ooa 'leT-

40 Of eyes afxJ

pa's
41 MaqK
42 Cousins

mot^e'
43 Zip

44 Anempis
45 WirWi

46 F >na a buyC'
4 ? Some co'ves
49 — f>U'T»t>Ul)'

SI Perseve'e
54 Toy ai'piane

Tiaie'iai

5« Wale' lo Me«iCo

59C«uM*ot
6u«npy "Ot*

63 Pepper i <^«t
64 JufV

65 aMetxi'e'

66 Sriade p'ovde'
67 l.sio*

ca'MMaies
66 C./

DOWN
1 Pulp"!

2 Leo s sMoui

ToMIS
Loo« ne'e'

Me loMiss

IBS 'T>on'^

Acto' Beany
Gives a speecf-

Synm^liC 'aS'C

to Short twa'ds
11 Jai -
1

2

Nor an
1

3

Goie'S pegs
18 Anecdoip

cotiecitoi

22 Consec'aie
24 Inert gas
25 Hollo* p«re
26 Hinged

laslemngs
2" Wide lie

28 Co*lxiy s 'Ope

30 Shoo! tr>e

t>'ee/e

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Today^» P.C. M»mi
mNmCaff S4S-l«a« tf fai#M

Lunch

32 tifi^t^ a'^e'^fls

33 Da''i3<"

34 Sn'pOoa'tJ

rofnante

36 Lust'ous
37 Sla' .1 Cyqojs
39f>ee
40 B'ing legal

act'on

4? Par.^o and

45 Piea-..)-

46 Qu k«"s

48 Dove anO i»i>«>

50 Easy as
51 Oi'ecio's

concern
5? Seaweed

p'oduci
53 We*' ^^e

c'0*»n

55 Sirtgn Mo»r«
56 Pui aimay

57 O'q
60 Genelw

stufl

61 Favo'iie

62 BuHfing shou'

MONkfE^-POX W PBW

c
X

I*

c
o

5

-MARSMfAALLOA/S ANP GPA^V\^A CRAO^ERS?

SURE. I
CAN PK^ THOSE UP.' WW.

CA^APING THIS WEEKEND IS GONNA 9i FUN.'"

^" r"" 3
^~

1
5 B 7 B )

1

10^11
j
12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21

BHHM^M23 24 |. ^^1
26 27 28 J29 30 _ 31 32 33 34

35 " 37

38 39

m:-
41 r mr
44 ^H45 mr
^HHH^^ 48

1
49 50 MMH

51 53 54 55 56 57

58

1

59 60 61 62

1
6ii 64

67

65

66 68

_^ ^_

Chicken Quesadilla

American Chop Suey

Black Bean Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Vegan Black Bean
Quesadilla

(Berkshire and

Worcester only)

MAPLE SUGAR
FESTIVAL!!!!

Dinner

Chef's Choice

Roast Pork

Casablanca Stew

(vegan)

(Bert<stiire, Hampstiire and Worcester

only)

Monterey Bake
(vegetarian)

(Ber»<shire, Franklin and Worcester

only)
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Two UM coaches, two different fates

Original HE ties gone

as Mallen loses job
By MKhoel Kobyionski

\ii one »aid thai Kt Mallen was

going !«.> have un ca*> lime in resur-

recting ihe Massachuscii> lu^kcv

pn^ram.
Seven )ear»> ago. the former a^si^

lant c«.>ach at Boston College wa>

tabbed b> the >i.hool lo restore a

team that had been nonexistent

vince !'*7'^ Mallen* difTu-ult task -

i.onipii>c a roster ol plavers that

would have to be capable of per-

forming at the Oivi-ion I level,

specilkall) m ihe ii>iivli IKx-lcs last

ciMiference.

Since the Mmuu-mni joined the

league lor the l^»'^4^S *ea^>n. the

Bay State native ha* guided hi* team

to do )U*t that, as thev have qualified

tor the league plavoff* in five of the

pa-i >i\ reasons. However, LMas*

ha« not finished clowrr than nine

games under MM duiing that time.

An a result, the decision was made
last Friday that the Lniversily will

iKH renew Mallen s ^^intract when it

exfNre* this May.

"\^e appreciate Coach Mallen »

contributions in restoring our ice

hockey prt.»gram after 14 years." »aid

UMass athletic director Bob Marcum

in a press release "At the s^inie time.

tw»ed on the facilitic*s and resource*

we have available wc feel it is rieces-

sary to make a change to lake the

program to ihc next kfvel."

During his seven-year tenure in

Amherst. Mallen postcti a rocc>rd of

77- 1 44- 1 << A handful ol those wins

though, were again*t top five teams

such as Boston College. New
Hampshire and Maine Included in

that bunch was a 5-1 win over the

tlagles on Feb. 26 in Chestnut Hill.

Following the final game ol this

season, a i 2 lo*s lo Bosum
Lniversily in the Hockey I u*t quar

lerfinal* on Mar 1 1 , Mailen spoke of

Ihe possibility that his contract

would not be renewed. Six day*

later, ihe deei*ion wu* handed down

by the sthtiol

"I've given it everything that Ive

had for seven years It's been a

tough task, there's no question about

it." Mallen said "Ihere's |ust some

night* when I ihink that we do every

thing nghl and we just cani find thai

one goal; but there's also been a k>t

of rewarding nights."

hor now. an interview conmiitiee

will be fom>ed in order to find a -ui

cessor lo Mallen.

"Coach Mallen look on a difficult

)ob. building a program from scratch

and competing in one ol the ic>ughc'*i

leagues in the «.ctuntry." *aid I Ma»»

chancellor David k Scoii m a pre*-

release "He. hi* stall and hi* player-

have conducted them*elvcs with

class and dignity His playef* have

performed well in the tiassroom. and

I believe the ho«.kev program a* a

whole ha* represented the Lniver>itv

admirably ITie Lniversily is grateful

for his contribution*
"

Although the Minutemen an viiih

out a coach at the nKHnent. ihey will

lose only four senior* to graduation

this spring The bulk of the- returning

players are siK>n-tii-K' junior* and

seniors with a great deal ol experi-

ciKe.

Mallen did mention that he wanted

to remain at LMass if hi* ci«niracl

was renewed.

"I'm a professional. Ive been

doing this for 20 years, and Irvwn mv

standpoint now, I've got great

options if thing* don't go my way."

Mallen said "But I want to fini*h

what I started
"

Flint will still control

UMass despite critics

Hotkey coach |ue Mallen, who was UMajs' first ever coach at the

Division I level, wilt l^ replaced

Bruiser Flint will have many more interviews at th« Mullins Center as he

will return to lead the Minutemen next year

Baseball ends Spring Break on streak
By Eric Sodcrslrom

Fight days.

Seven games.

That wa* the scenario for the Lniversily of

Massachusetts baseball team as they headed into spring

break. And coming off three losses lo national power-

house. Lniversily of Florida, it wasn't going lo be easy

The result of the week, pretty good. In baseball termi-

nology 4 lor 7. or a 571 average.

On Friday. March 10. the Mar»>on and White walked

into a three game weekend battle in Tampa against the

Lniversily of South Florida. The Minutemen took a four

run lead in the lop of the second inning with the help of

sophomore Aaron Sencz's base clearing two-run triple to

right center field. The knock scored senior Kevin

O'Connell and junior Gavin Clark who both reached on

single* The LMass offense would then falter and never

regain composure South Florida went up 5-4 in the bot-

tom iif the sixth inning and would not look back. With the

8-4 loss to the Bulls the Minutemen dropped their fourth

game in a row.

In the scxond of three games. South Florida first base-

man Daniel Boyd launched a solo home run off of off of

LMass starter Iravis \eracka in the bottom of the first

inning, unlocking the dt.K>r for the next five Bull runs that

would be scored over the first four innings LMass was

able to pull within two at t>-4 in the bottom of the fifih. but

that would be it for the Minutemen. LSF right fielder Mike

Barclay lo*l one over the left field wall in the eighth to

drive in three runs and lead the Bulls to a 9-4 win. With

the victory. LSF improved to 10-9 on the season, while the

Minutemen dropped its fifih straight.

LSF finished off the sweep of the Minutemen in lampa

when Barclay provided further heroics with his two-double

in the first inning, giving the Bulls a VO lead. The
Minutemen would score two runs in the sixth, and one in

the seventh and eight innings, failing extremely short in

South Florida's lO-4 victory. It was LMass' sixth straight

loss.

Things began to brighten up for the Minutemen and

head coach Vlike Stone last Monday in Bradenton. Florida

with a 4 O-shutoul victory over Canisius. With LMs first

win of the season. Coach Stone also got career win No.

400. lunior David l.oonie and senior Todd Samolewic/

united for the seven-hit shutout. Loonie secured the victorv

allowing two hits through five innings with a solid four

strikeouts and no walks.

Sophomore le*se SanM* guidiil the Miiuiiciiieii to theii

second conscsuiive win with a niiw inniiii' leii strikeout

dismantling ol I aSalle. With the > ^ Mvi.'t\ I \l.i**

imprvwed to 2-b on the *ea*i»n.

After the Minut-men* onh il.i\ .'I o! ilu v«cck.

Minuteman soph»>inore Brian lloungan pitched live

innings in relief ol starter \era».ka. allowing iu*l three hits

and fanning seven to earn the win in an 8 5 v!i.ii>tA over la

Salle. Down two runs going into the K-uith inning, the

Minutemen were able to survive a 15 minute rain delav

and bind the game at four-all. LM Hi»red twn run* on liHir

single* in the inning OCihiiwII. Sene/. and C lark led olf

the inning with three *tidighl single*. I M extended the

lead to ^ 4 in the lop ol ihe *i\lh inninp uikI would not

look back

LM finished its -weep nl lIu I \ploici- .i^ iiinior Nick

Skirkanich threw hi* scvond career complete ganK- striking

out a career-high 15 and allowing ttnlv i.>ne run in a 9-1

destruction of la Salle Ihe Minutemen upped their record

lo 4-t> with the win inui Uihsluncl iIkIi Aiiminv' sHeuk u>

four.

Ihe Minutemen will liH>k to cMend their win snvuk to

five as they lake the fielil lodav .ii home on the I arl I orden

field against Uuinnipiac at 5 p.m.

Brackets lay in

limbo as NCAA
Tourney rolls on
By Chris Dufresne

Lot Anqelw Times

( UMHIf SV MIDIA miATlONS

UMass baseball coach Mike Stone has his Minutemen
rolling after a slow start.

Thi* isn't Brackelville. it's Nutsville.

For Ari/i>na. Stanford. Temple.

Cincinnati, it * now otli>.iallv

I osersville

Duke'.' Ii squeezed pjsi Kansas and

raced out »•! Winsion-Salcni. N.C . in

a Coup de ville. And to think ii started

SI,) innocently Thursday, when the lone

up*et was was No. 10 Gon/^ga i>ver

No. 7 Louisville, which really wa«

about as much of an upset .is Gore

over Bradley.

I riday was the harbinger; No. I I

Peppcrdine over No. b Indiana. No
10 Scion Hall over No. 7 Oregon.

Saturday, the hall* came tumblin'

down: No. t> Purdue over No. 5

Oklahoma. No. t> LCI A over No. 5

\lar\land. No. 10 Gonzaga over Ni... 2

St John's and No j< Wisconsin over

No. 1 .-Xri/ona.

Sunday '.'

Sundav. we all lossed our brackets

in the shredder. Hope you weren't sit-

ting in a hall when Seion Hall 'ipend-

ed No. 2 lemple. No. 8 North
Carolina put a heel to No. 1 Stanford

and No. 7 I'ulsa drilled No. 2

Cincinnati

"Ridiculous, lotallv ridiculous."

Cincinnati Coach Bob Huggins
screamed last week of the NCAA
selection committee's decision to

pcnuli/e the Bearcats in wake of star

center Kenyon Martin's injury. "We
may be the first team in history to be

No. I in the RPI and not get a No. I

seed."

"Stupendous, totally stupendous,"

is our reaction to the committee's

decision now that lulsa toppled

Kcnyon-less Cincinnati.

Cancellation may affect women's lax
By Selti Koenig

Collegian StciH

In their quest to right the prover-

bial ship afier a pair of close losses to

start the season, the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team is stuck wait-

ing.

Anxious to erase the memory of

two six-goal offensive performances

against Harvard and Cornell, the

Minutewomen had their sights set on

the New Hampshire Wildcats today.

Unfortunately, due to the playing field

conditions in Durham. NH, that game

will be postponed until March 28.

This means that instead of going

for their first win against 0-2 UNI I.

UMass will have to try against nation-

al supciTWwer Syracuse in Amherst on

Saturday.

The Wildcats, statistically, are a

low-scoring team, like the

Minutewomen. New Hampshire
offered six and seven goal showings to

begin their season, but unlike the

Minutewomen, UNH's points are easi-

ly traced to one major source: senior

co-captain Stephanie Keefe. The
standout tallied four goals and an

assist in New Hampshire's 18-6 sea-

son-opening loss at Dartmouth, and

tacked on another score in their lb-7

game two defeat at the hands of

\ iinderbilt.

Syracuse, comparably, looks right

away lo two captains to lead the

charge on offense, junior Kairina

liable is ihe Orangewomen's lop

returning scorer, having hit the oppos-

ing net 57 limes last season to go

along with 20 assists. Scmior Lauren

Brady, a Massachuselts native,

whipped in 20 goal* and five assists a

season ago. The Orange has compiled

a deceivingly poor 1-5 record so far

this year; the losses coming lo No. I

Mary land. No. 5 Virginia and No. 7

Georgetown. LMass could only

muster two points in an 1 12 blowout

against Syracuse at the Carrier Dome

By Brett Mousvr
Collegian StoH

The speculation is finally over

with and the Massachusetts mens
basketball team's ship will move
on with its captain

A three-hour meeting brought

head coach lames "Bruiser" Flint,

athletic director Bob Marcum and

Chancellor David Scott to a ci>n-

clusion that it wa* in the universi-

ty's best interest to hang onto the

lour-year coach ii>r another season.

With attendance floundering

Marcum decided that Flint was
would be the guy to draw them
back, with his personality.

"Bruiser. Chancellor Scott and I

met ISundavl lo conclude our

evaluation of the season and talk

about the direction of the pro-

gram." Marcum said. "It was a

very positive meeting and I think

we all left feeling very excited

about the prospect- .1 the 2000-01

season
"

After months with the prover-

bial axe flailing over his head,

coach Bruiser has been given the

green light lor am>ther season, this

afier a 1 7- lb campaign which saw

the Minutemen fall in the first

round of postseason for the third

time following LMass' I99t) Final

Four appearance, the last year

before Flint look over the reins. In

his stint, the St. |oes grad ha*

compiled a 71-5t> record, which

includes two NCAA Tournament
appearances and a trip to this

year's SIT
Rumors began surlai.ing last

year after the Minutemen suffered

their fir*l lo*ing season in over 10

year* With the disdain came sag-

ging attendance figures, a half-full

last season.

On the other hand. Massachusetts

has an extra week lo work with to

smooth out the kinks that plagued

iheir two losses. While scoring has

come with difficulty so far this term,

the Minutewomen defense has been

strong. In the second half of their 10-

b loss at Cornell, the Maroon and

White held the No. 1 7 Big Red lo only

three points.

"The past two days of practice

have been extremely beneficial, and

we have lo keep practicing that way,"

UMass coach Phil Barnes said, con-

ceding that, "Not having a game this

week makes it a long week,"

Mullins Center putting a damper
on the university's athletic cash

cows. The lackluster play was
largely blamed on the team's per-

sonality and communication on the

court, a tremendous improvement

seen this season after I 7 wins and

a third place finish in the Atlantic

10 Fast

The Minutemen lose three

seniors, including co-captains Mike

Babul and Chris Kirkland. With

Monty Mack returning and a pair

of impact freshmen, many believe

the glory days will return after a

slight hiatus. In addition. Shannon

Crooks will have a year under his

belt leading Flint's offensive cru-

sade.

"I had a very good meeting with

Bob and the Chancellor." said

Flint. "We talked about the expec-

tation level of our program, and

what I expect for next season. I

think we have a great nucleus com-

ing back and some very good
recruits. I really believe we have an

excellent chance of competing for

the .Atlantic 10 championship and

going to the NCAA Tournament
next year."

"There are many factors that gu

into deciding what is a successful

program All of these issues have

been discussed and reviewed- The

basketball program at LMass pro-

ject* a positive image, and that is a

tribute to Ci»ach Flint, his players

and his staff." the Chancellor said,

"His players are graduating and

performing well academically, and

we are seeing progrc*ss on the bas-

ketball court as well. Wc have high

hope* and great expectations for

this program, and I am pleased to

have Coach Flint leading the

charge
"

Softball improves on bad

Start with eight wins in Fla.

By Jmm Gracnspon

CoNagMn Staff

For spring break, mosi of the stu-

dent* that attend the Lniversily of

Massachusetts went home, sat in front

of their televisions and watched cdkrge

basketball, all week. The softhall team,

however, had a far more hectic vaca-

tion in which it traveled down to

Florida to play 1 5 game* in 10 tUiys.

"Oie week started out in relatively

good fashion at the Speedline

Invitational at the Lniversitv of South

Florida. Here the MinuicwiHiKn picked

up their second, third, and fourth wins

of the year against the likes of C»eorgia

Southern. Penn Stale and North

Carolina. They also droppcxl games lo

South Florida. Mississippi State and

Florida, but the Manxm and White did

succecxi in improving their devastating

I -9 record up to that point.

Against Cieorgia Southem. freshman

Kaila Holtz propelled UMass to a 7-0

\iclory by pitching her way to her fii>i

career win. She scattered five hits

through seven innings of work and

struck out five while walking one.

The next day. UMass rebounded

from a 4-2 loss the night before at the

hands of South Florida, by winning a 2-

I pitcher's duel against Penn State.

This lime len Hadley picked up her first

win of the season by going ihe distance

and dropping the Nittany lions to 2-2

on the year.

Later, on the second day of the

Invitational, the Minutewomen defeat-

ed Ihe North Carolina Tar Heels 5-2.

before losing to Mississippi Slate 4-1

and bowing out to Florida 4-5 on the

tournament's third and final day.

Against Florida, the Martxm and White

mounted a furious late inning rally that

almost sent the game into extra innings.

From the University of South

Florida. UMass traveled lo Tampa. Fl.

in order to play the University of

Illinois-Chicago in a doubleheader. The

Minutewomen ended up taking the first

game 4-2 against the nation's 19th

ranked team behind Holt/'s third stellar

pitching performance in a row. Illinois-

Chicago took the .second game 7-5.

At this point, the LMass women
finally received a few days off. but

before they had a chance to fn.)lic in the

Florida sun for loo k>ng. they were off

to the Lniversily of Florida State in

ctrder to compete in the Tallahassee

IXnnocratk: Ijily Sc*minolc Invite.

The tournament started off well for

the Minutewomen. as they defeated

C>eorgia Southern 2-0 behind the arm

of their newly found ace. Holt/. Not lo

be outdone was Hadley. who pitched

LMass to a 2-0 win over Funman later

on in the day. the Manxm and White

made a valiant effi>n in an attempt to

sweep their triple-header, but they

endc-d up falling lo Florida A&M 9-5 in

the nightcap Carrie leHnes got shelled

in the loss, und dropped to l-b on the

season She still has yet lo find the stuff

that allow c-d her to go 12-5 last year.

This was not to he a tiKimameni for

the weak-hearted because the very next

day the softhall team competed in

another triple-header. In the first game

they were blanked by the W olverines of

Michigan 5 0. despite the fact that

nearly every player in the starting line-

up reached base at least once. Holtz

could not continue her winning ways

even though she did end up striking out

eight.

In the scxond game, UMass sent the

University of Northern Iowa packing

with a convincing 6-3 victory. Hadley

went the distance for the win, and the

lineup managed lo pound out 1 hits.

Next up lor the Minutewomen was

Georgia Southem. a team that they had

already defeated twice earlier in the

year. Jeffries reverted to last season's

form and mowed down the Georgia

Southern batters with such precision

that she came within two batters of a

perfcvt game. Ashley Bakken and Anna

Percy lx)lh contributed lo the 8-0 win

by reaching base every time they

stepped to the plate.

After all was said and done. UMass
returned from Florida with a 9-16

record overall. The Minutewomen went

8-7 on the road trip, and showed some

signs that they will be a team to reckon

when they play iheir next game at home
apainsi the Princeton Tigers.

COCKtTtSY MtWA MLATIONS

Nikki Faessler is one of the Minutewomen that has had a strong start.
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SGA elections gain momentum add two more

Issues Debated
By mMssa rtaiTNnM

Cdleg<»iStaif

Candidates for both student trustee and the president of the

Student Government Association faced off in a debate last night

regarding campus wide issues.

The political hopefuls, trustee aspirant Scih Avakian and his

presidential running mate leff Howe, trustee hopeful Asif Savani

aivl partner |im FIdtingtum, and Andy Foley and with presidential

candidate Phil Zetye. discussed a wide range ol i*sue>. The- con

lenders touched upon concerns regarding campus wide saletv

future plans for the proposed campus-wide budget culs aivJ issue*

regarding minoriiv representation in the student govemiiK-nt areiu

ITk debate opened with statements lioin all coiii|xiiti>i* lot ilw

position of trustee and included a brief statemctil dlx>ui i>I.im> Ki

the future of both the position and for the campus

Current Trustee Avakian explaim-d to the audieixe ihai he h.is

worked for the students during the pa*t year and hope* to continue

lo work for them in the future He said that *ome ol the issue* he

had addressed during hi* tenure as trustee were the iiKident* ol

sexual aiisaull on campus and the- impending issue- »>f parniial noti

fkation for drinking v iolaticnis to campus policy

"One of the first issues that came up that we did i»ot e\|Vsi was

parental notificatkjn," he said. "You Istudcnisj are aduh*. I demi

think that is right."

Folev. emphasized the need for envirvirunental protevtion s^vul

freedom, the necessity for a fighi against privatization and tlw nivd

for iiKreased diver>iiy in the campu* communitv He advvK.ated

that the tnisiee lake an active ri>k.' in the lives ol the »tudenl* and

listen* to their optnioa*.

"The rcMon why I am running for irusitv of LMas* i* hecauv. I

want to change things." he said. "I want to nwke L Ma** a n»ou

diverse place
"

AnolhtT isstx- addressed a* important in the eve I'l the- *iudent

trustee is the issue of salety Sayani explained that *tudcnt saletv on

campus IS a primary issue.

"I believe ihai safely i* a vital issue." he explaiiK-d "Wc ncvd k>

make sure that every student at LMass Is safe and *evure
"

The issue of safety and the period of incr«a*cxl v ioleiKC on cam-

pus last sc-niester were a ma|<.>r top** Avakian spoke out regarding

the tvtx*d for better paid and better traioc-d *ecunlv perM.>nnel in

every buikJing on campu*

"Wc want to see betti*r pay and better trained *tikkni *c-eurnv
."

he said.

He also advocated that men to do iheir pan toward* inciea*ine

safety on campus by discu*sing and uetively taking a role- in the

overall safety on campus His cwnments were also echc^ in »enii

menls expressed by Foley regarding the issue i«l saletv >.m vanipu«

"We need lo teach mm that they have a responsiNliiv lor thi*

is.sue." he said.

Also bfXMight up was the issue of the need for iiK>re es«.»rt vans

and the increased security in every buikiing. Sayani comnK-nieil

that manv studc-nis spend a great deal of lime waiting for *c\untv

vans and that the number of v chick** nc-eded l«) he iiKrca*ed to b».i

ler serve the *tudents.

"We should kc*ep focusing on getting more es>.i>M win- «.

shoukl keep focusing ivi getting more call K>xe* through Ol I
" he

said. "A lot ol times student* cannot find the sc,.uriiv vans in

places that they shuuM be on campus."

The candidates addressc*d the issue ol iiKie.iseU >.iHnniuniv.i

tion between students and ihe government. Avakian explained

that he was running for re-ekxtion because he felt that he was ^m

rently in mid-stride towards accomplishing what would K- done on

campus.

"I spernl my life working for the students." he said. "IIk onlv

reason why I am running for the position is htxau.<e we feel that w ^

are hitting our stride."

Sayani explainc-d that if he were ekvted to the pi>siiii.n ih.n he

would re-open the lines of communication between siudenis .md

elected officials.

"As a trustc-e I will be one of the 14 i>n the board ol inisuvs. I

want to make sure that the trustee is actually in touch with the siu

dents." he said. "I sc-e the fact that I can p:t in touch with the stu-

dents and fully communicate the needs of the students as positive
"

The presidential candidates also addressed is*ue* on campus

that were pertinent lo students now One of the major issues that

was commented upon was the poor voter turnout that was taking

place on campus and what could be done lo fix it.

Candidate Zeyte commc*nied that more issue's needed to K- dis-

cussed in an attempt to better inform students and encourage them

to get more involvt"d on campus.

"I think that within the student government, the issue ncvds to

be addressed." he said. "If you ask me it is pathetic. I wimld like to

see more programs that open studcTits' eyes lo scxiial inequality
"

Other candidates expressed concern about the lack ol interest

by the entire student body in the elections as a whole.

"People vote for things that matter lo them." Fldringham said

"Maybe the message just isn't there."

Another hot issue that was proposed concerned budget cuts

that are going to lake place on the campus. .Although all candidates

agreed that the culs were detrimental lo the education ol the stu-

dents and that they should not take place, all differed on their

approach to the issue.

Zeyte commenicxi that the issue was not that of faculty against

student in the case of high faculty salaries but more of a case of a

lack of overall funds.

"It is not an either/or situation," he said. ""The priority is not in

students and not in faculty."

Howe disagreed, commenting that students should be the num-

ber one priority of the SGA.

"Let me sav. I am fully on the side of the students," he said.

"This is a compromise, we need lo find a middle ground that suits

everyone, but students must come first."

Voting will be held on Thursday and Friday from 112 p.m.

and 4-7 p.m. at the Dining Commons and the Campus Center

Concourse.

campus assaults
By Daniel Ruelenik

Collagion Correspondent

sexual evideiKe kit

Police

Roundup

Asif Sayant speaks out at last night's SCA debatei, which were highlighted by discuwions surrounding

budge* aid salety issues.

Spring politics in bloom
Amy Ih'lli'firiiuK u 0>nnnuur

Senator und chair of the SOW W ays

and Mean's Committee said that at

the March S meeting, she and others

were silting in the hack, hstening to

ilehates and. uhen other senatt>rs fin-

ished, she and others \eoidd whisper.

"and that's nhy I'm running for
"

'I his is stink nt ^incninictit.

"

Cuittphcll said. " \nJ even if it

mily is stmlcni govcnmicnt. it's

still gioycnitfii'tit. Like unynhcrc

else, it's hard to gict two people to

a^ree on pizza topptiigis around

here, luucli less an iwiie.
"

By Sam Wiliiraon

Cokgion Staff

I nihroik-d in debate over variou*

i**uc-s at their last Wednesday meet-

ing. skHTK- members of the Student

Government As*tvialion gtumbled

uivler their hvalh ilial "spHng poli-

iiv.s" w.is jn the ui'

l\-*vnlx\l oM iIk- iek>'Kl h\ \,iii

ou* iiieinber* of the Sli-N «s

increased attention and debate on

SG.X issues when campus ekvlkin*

aa* aKiut lo be- held. variiHis nK-m-

hers ol the SGA had dillerent view*

on the subjcvt. some suggesting that

spring politics" led lo K-tter deKiie.

Others suggested that it watered

down debate aixl at least lhtc senator

maintained that there was no such

thing as "spring politics."

Amy Pellegrino, a Commuter
Senator and chair of the SGA's
Wavs and Mean s Committee s^id

that at the March *< iitevting. she and

others were sitting in the back, lis

Idling to debates and. when other

senators finished, she and others

would whisper, "and that's why I'm

running lor."

'^ou can just lell when people

are being sincere looking lor the

extra vote or quote in the Daily

Colli'giun.~ Pellegrino said. "\<m can

tell when they're trying lo put for-

ward a plattomi. whether it be for

president and irustcv or speaker and

associate speaker elections or the

cabinet elections."

Speaker ol the Seiuile \likale

Billard agreed, saying that while peo-

ple don't change their positions, ihey

do set themselves up lor runs ai cer-

tain olllees.

"People attempt to make them-

selves well-known." Billard said.

SGA Inistcv Sc-th Avakian added

to Billard* contention, saving "there

IS some le\el ,1 grandstaixling ih.ii

goes on aniiMig senator* opposing

legi*lation K.vau*e it i* being pa»-

po*ed bv (.•ppo*ition " He suggeslcti

that, simply Kxau*e opp«i*iti>,'n >.an-

didales or their *uppc»rters made
proposal*, suddenly debat.- w'"

increase as ekvtk>n tinw da-w nc
"Polilicallv. they're di>ing wn.n

ihev think i* smart, but it ends up. if

anvihing. ca-ating frivoknj* dcKite."

\vakian *aid "It * iust piiliti».s real

K

Central \ie<i Stiuitoi al l.iif-C

Ken Campbell agreed, especialh

when it came lo issue* of politic* and

the atmosphere that sum>uiKls them

within the SGA
"Ihe atmosphere makes eveiv-

thing much more fun. much niou

like the real deal on this campus.

Campbell *aid referencing recent

national ekvlkm* "We had McCinn

and Bush duking it out in New
I ngland. everv thing thev said vv.i*

paid altentkm to I vervthing i" then

paid attention to here li m.ik> • m

more fun."

CampK'l! ei.iK.i.itcd t.- s,i\ ih.n

in the wcvks betore nominations, n

becomes to clear to those within the

SG.-\ who is going to run tor vaiiivus

offices. He explained that Senate

mc"elings are very small pans of what

the SG.-\ does, saying that they were

the organization* weekly public

appearance, but that the meeting i*

only a small part ol all the politics

that go on with the SGA. allhough ii

is iIk- place where thev aiv mosi visj

bk.

"Some pc\>ple ha\e always been

debaters," Campbell said. "Seth

I
Avakian

I
and lell |llowe|. Nsil

ISayanil. Phil /etye. they've alway*

been debaters, people that were

speaking whether they're liked or

disliked."

Whik Campbell i^n.x."d that, lo a

certain c " -opie dcb^ite mi>re

K'cau*!. ' iinie i* near, he

added !h.ii II. AC. Savani or Zetve

will talk il something comes up.

regarvlle*' oi wlxii dunng the «eme*-

' r II Jcicr. But lv>r Campbell, ekx-

n time mean* not i«ily increased

oetiate, but .i whole diffeient atmo*

phcre

He time. It

\v,is a iS He *aid

iliat people aiv nu»re careful iif whiit

iliev say, wary ol those on different

Lam{:Miign staff* ik saki th.il peopW

watch each other caa+ully. and that

thing* statt-d in casual conversalkm

are analvzed. as are campaign
posters and I'fher campaign *late-

iiienis

Pells^:.;:. ..,_;.. J. sjMiig that

there wa* a definite feeling that

everyone gets "ant*v" and that "pcxi-

ple a-ad into things a liitle bit more.

It's lunnv

CommuKi .Scruiii'i /.uhary

Spillman didn t comment on any

humor, instead *aying tluit the whole

iJea of "spring politic* ' i* ridkukjus

to him
"Sei .

leseni students a*

senators and sjvak their minds." he

said II pe-i>ple are suggesting that

others ill the SGA are being vocal

now simply because ol the cam-

paigns is ludicrous. "However, even

Spillm.in conceded that il wa* possi-

ble that active supporters of candi-

date* might let llieir suppoit infiu-

ence their political decisions.

IVllegiino agtved. saving thai spring-

lime debate could gel somewhat

healed as a result of polities.

"II someone dehales a lot. I don't

want lo say they're ovene.iciing, but

something that normally wouldn't

\fier two sexual assaults and one physical assault in a

three-week span last semester. LMass students were again

the victims of attacks In the past four day*, two *eparate

incident* of rape were reported to the Lniversitv of \mhersl

Police !>epartment

The first assault was originall'> ; earlv in the morn-

ing last I ridav. Feb. 4 to L Mass (Xjlice us an assault and bat-

tery charge Over the weekend ptilice upgraded the sharge lo

an acquaintance rape.

Spuke*inan for the LMas. I'uIkc Depaiimeni |im I yom
said the individual accused ol the rape is not in custody but

"under investigation " He stated that il "wasn't clear yet"

vkhere the rape had taken place but onlv that it was in a

dorm in Southwe*i

According to the police tliev revcucd

yesterday morning. A sexual evi

dence kit is used lo prove whether or

rK>i there wa* contact between two

people eiilwr sexualtv or phy*ically

The result* were not available at

press linw

.A *econd incident alss' ti>ok plavc

in Souihwe»t A report mttcd by tfu-

LMPD said that police had revctvc*d

a report in reference to a rape at

approximately I am i>n Sundav

hebruary t The incident allegediv

iKcurred at approximately I a m
when an unknown male assaulted a

female student in an elevator at

W a*hinglsin low it a* it traveled to an uppei Ik-oi

\t this time the victim ha* not been able to provide a

de*cnption of the a*sailant Police are in^ . the *itua

lion and thev a»k that anvonc with anv ir.: icgaidmg

this incident *hould call the campu* police

Lyon* *aid he was "not aware ol any" prevkni* incident*

involving the elevalor* in the high nsc*.

According to 1 yon* there i* "no cv>nne<.!^' ...n

these IiKident* and last seiTH**ter * assault*

I ds| •i«rme*tcr in Novettiber there were

reported in proximity lo the ^ampu* pond r !

.* .Irenes* on campu* safety

\ Mxurilv update issued by Chancellor Sci>tt on Ian 22

recommended that *tudeni« "ck» noi walk in unlit atva* carrv

vour *hnek alann*. travel with fnend*. knc>w who you are let-

ting inio ycHjr lesidence liall of apartment building, and be

aware ol vour *urTounding*
"

On Nov 2 I****** a fiinak si rn-.l Kmg rapid at

5;5ti pm On Nov <i. |>l^*< a leniait >n: tted being

raped in the bu«he* near tlw Metawamp*. i 2 50 p m.

and on Nov. 14. I«*»W a female »iudeni reported being pep-

per-sprayed by three individual* who then punched her

before *hc wa* able lo escape

A tourth a**aull was reported in which a female student

claimed *hc had been slashed by an attacker with a knife m a

parking lot near where a *tudeni rallv wa* taking place to

prole*t campu* violenLC She admitted later to taking the

itKident

last scniesUi. a- a usull ol ihc assaults, scvuiitv W8«

UKreased in the area, wiih a regular security f»trol arviund

the ptmd and student patrols a* well An emergensV call box

was placed neat where several ol the incidents had taken

plosc and personal shriek alarms were issued tv *tudeni*

\nv student* who are the victim* of rape or *exual j»*aults

can cither dial ^^l I for emergcncv *ervi».e* or the

tverv^voman* Center 24 hi'ur Rape- Cri*i* Ht-ilme at '41 5i

S4 5-OK»t>

Several «.ampus organizations are *till ottering a reward

for anv information leading tv< the arre*t and prosecution of

those tc-cs'iisihlc l.n the Ijst scmestei's assaults
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Upside down
Five-year-old Coleman Lee hangs from his father's

back while smiling at the camera.

y|||^|gj|Uy^|||*||jJ V
Today Thursdoy

HIGH: 54 HIGH: 62

LOW: 36 LOW: 34

Friday

HIGH: 64

LOW: 38

[
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Wnd and
Crazy Guys

Bloody
'Wednesday

OK, so not everyone getv

tan over Spring Break. See

how Dana and his pals

enjoyed their break on

today's Ed/Op page

We sat down with metal-rap-

per Type O negative recent-

ly; check out wtial they

had to say about their

new album and the

Beatles inside. Arts: Julia

Roberts is all good.

Collegian sports columnist

Michael Kobylanski takes a

look at the Hockey East

Tournament and its

awards. Get involved on
|

page 12.
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Comics 11

Crossword 11

Zdltorlal 4
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Sports IZ
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Computer crime rising * f^"^'^'^^
t •-' continued from page

By ChaHes Piller

Um Angeles Tuiies

SAN I KASC 1st O » iiwiKial k>s>

c» attiilnilcJ til ».i)inpiilci crime in the

L niial Si.iu-^ pinbahK Jiiuhli-d ti> SU>
hillion in ilu- l.i>t \car. in ixirt Kvjum'
I'l ilu ^iiigiiij; pupil lui'it> ol ihc

liitfmui. .ic«.i>rJin^ U' the tompiitcr

ScLiirits InMJtuK-

M.lliiitiU- ll.Kkin;'. I'Plilll*.- nMIXil.llC

opiunu^c .ind uthfr coinpuioi ciimcs

lauiKhcd o\<.i the Inttimi an- taking a

rising fiiwtKial loll at b4) major curpo-

ratioii". ami public agciicic!., according

{o a sur\c\ lo be released toda> by

t unipuier Securil> Insiiiuie, a San

I raiKiN.i>-ba>ed research gtxxip.

Ihose suiAesed e^timak-d iheircoin-

puiet crime ko-es a! S2t>t million in

I 'W'^ moiv than double a \eai earlier.

Turn to CRIME poge 3

Spring Supplements Are Here

,-—''**^ llie Spnng Supplcnicnl of the SmJei^t Telephone

Djrcetoi) h.id been delivered lo the C.impus Ceiner

roncouise A limited number ore aUo .ivaibble ai ihc

Viiiiof.^ Cc-ntei .md ihc second floor lobby of

Whitmure. Th«ie is no direc! diSiribulion of this

limned edition (5.000 copies available).

BUnivcTsity Directories

continued from page 1

get them all fired up suddenly reaches

ntr*i found importance." I'ellcgrino said.

Grayson senator Asif Sayani said

that the atmosphere ssithin the senate

begins to change \\hen senators take

side-- in the elextknis.

"Ilteie is a tendency I'l >enaiui^ to

be more scval depending on uhat >ide

they represent." Sayani said, who also

added that "motions during election

time are usually more powerful, more

likely to create conflict and then sena

tors choose to speak up because the

motions might directly allect the quali-

ty of life for a senators constituento

The debate seems more heated, but

that s a result of the motions them-

seKes.

Billard siid ihui he hoped senators

v^iiuldn'l put torwdid moiion> simply

lor pc-rsonal political gain, and said that

he though that motions stayed fairly

conliosersial ihivughout the acaditnic

Near. Me added that he ^lill. at their \ery

base. M-'e^ --ciiaioiv lighting k>r the bet-

terment ol all -tudents oiy the I Mass
campu^

for Campbell, he is simply enjoying

the |v>litical environment, but questktns

tho>i' that ^ay the SCIA is too |X)litical,

K' it during llw springtime or tin- rest ol

the year

f lu» 1^ ^ludenl go\ CI iiiiieiu .

tainpbcll said. ' .Ami even if it only is

student gv)\ernment. h'^ -u\\ govern-

ment. I ike anywheiv else, it's liard to

get two people to agree on pi//a top-

pings around tu-re. much le>s an issue.

Lounge
^

loudly Presents
If ^ Monday April 3

*1**.PIac€ '^ $«00 ^
* ft"i" Place . $100

*

*3'^PUC€ * • $50
Rt. 5 & 10 Whately. MA (413) 665-8733

What^s the Difference!

Christianity & Paganism

Speakers icprt'stntinji the rcspcetiM'

rc'liiiioiis >\ill prcseiil the tenants of

teach heliel sn stern and then the

audience will he encoui ajied to ask

.i\. March 2 m\1 (/ 7:.;()-S;.^^
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crime
continued tiom page 2

Based on that survey. Richard Power, CSI s editorial direc-

tor, estimates the total losses attributable to computer crime

in the Lnited States is upward^ iif SUi biliiiin annually

largely from financial fraud and ihelt ol proprietary inloniia

lion.

Lxperts note that as the Internet boom continues, along

with email. Web surilng and e-commerce. s*! diies computer

crime.

And a recent spate ol cybercnmes notably a wave ol

hacking episode* that temporarily blocked access to Yahoo.

eBay and other leading \Seb sites in lebtuan hu* bm>sied

public awareness ol the problem

ITie average p«.'ison novs reali/c- thai ihis jiarticular com-

puter crime had an influence on my life." said )eff Schiller,

network administrator for the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and a leading security expert.

In the CSI survey. 5»} percent of respondents identifled

computer attacks initiated from the Internet, compared to 38

percent who detected cnmes initiated from internal company

computers.

Although most ol those surveyed reported only a handful

of Internet attacks per business last year, experts say these

attacks happen all time That s because computer hackers

have developed automated software that probe poissible tar-

gets computers connected to a public network - for vulner-

abilities.

itttU t>»MI<iCMII)ilJACUlUCl^>>

How much does it cost?

Change will do you good
Stanley Durnakowiky spends the entire afternoon picking up signs

for d petition in lavor of a mayor (or Amfierst

C jnipiis C Ciller Koi>ni *->!

Do you have a legal problem?

We specialize in civil and criminal lifigation,

including university disciplinary actions.

FIERST & PUCCI
LLP

64 Gothic Street

Northampton, MA 01060
cjk@ent-aHy.com

. 413-584-8067

Boon.,

lie Apartment Guide
mmrch27*''

ClmB9ifl0d 99etlom pimem one at

HmwaUmd nmxt to UStoro

1 » 1:3*' €HP<» ««»r^ !«»«•

A grral plarr t« get euitarts kisrs.

Frf» Miaplf stMlHip ftart Imw flulioMj
poms ^Sovbt^ en routine eye eiams

for ftudenis ok UMom.

Sarrte day replacement of disposable

contact tenses. In many cases.

FILE «)r|ilasf i<iiailB»ali aid \
• «• yi»«r wirriily • Iriwti. ^

t^irilrrtck II Bk»«>m, O 1) rMmior. lilLS Ey« c:*rr

University Health Services

For appoimmenu or questions, C*ll 577-5244

A UMdss student eyes her choice of food at the register while others wait u\ imt Uei

Market

People's

STUDENT EMPLOYEES

Sunmer Conference Housing is looking forTOU!

sands

Join us and work@he speed of change.

Sands Brothers is a different kind of New York Stock Exctiange firm. We
work as financial advisors to many of America's new-breed of high tecti

innovators. We offer the high-performance-investment guidance ttiey

seek, along with outstanding trade execution and portfolio man-

agement.

We are seeking individuals with the ability to succeed in finan-

cial sales. You will work in an energy charged atmosphere

surrounded by performance-driven professionals and sup-

ported by market intelligence and research. You will help

executives in dynamic high-tech organizations pursue

their goal of turning company options and stock to

diversified balanced portfolios.

You don't need to be a stock market expert

because we will train you, using our proven

techniques. You do need an unrelenting work

ethic, a mind for numbers, the sensibility to

advise highly successful clients, and ability

to communicate the exciting potential of

innovative companies.

We currently have opportunities at

Sands Brothers offices in Midtown
Manhattan (New York City) and
the financial district

of San Francisco.

Tlie Index

uMAssYearbook

IL APPLICANTS
ALL ^4j^|0RS WELCQ
INTERVIEWS ARE BEING HELD MARCt^
ISENBERC SCHO9L OF MANAGEMENT
UNDERGRADUATI PLACEMENTOFFICE
Janice Qigjius, Assistant to th^iiKtor
TelegflMg^MH^^^feiMi

SITE @

CLASS OF 2000
ABSOLUTE LAST CHANCE

FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS

MARCH 27TH-31ST
Make your appaintment now by calling

1-800-OUR-YEAR or log

on to www.onryearcom

School Access #147
(You need to know the access number when vou make the appolnlmentl

Order Your 2000 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walswortii.com or

Call 1-000-929-1503
(Service Charge of $2 95 tor orders placed hy phone)

How akoat a rammer job that

is here on the UMRSS campns ani

lets you meet new people everyday?

JOBS
How about working with a department

that will host over 3,000 people on the

UMASS campns this rammer?

Itebruary 22- Marcli 31, 2000 appUcatioms for

Summer Conference Housing positions Mfill b«

available in tbe University Conference

Services Office, 918 Cantpns Center.

Completed appUcattoat are dae hy April 7, 2000.

g, e^^^

H O T G R A
Wdlsii'itrlh !*i4hlfshttii^ C (tnifuniy

A¥

^\^^

O*-
^'^^^

ii^%

10 -1AM 1/

^\^f^

i

1:10 p.m. finding a great job.

.."hile you're doinq your thing, we're doing ours.

Matching you to great jobs with hundreds of top

employers - 24/7.

Log on to www.jobdirect.com/cash
for a chance to win $500 today!

JobDirect-coma^
\Nhere students and employers click!
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World BankAMF, all about Colonialism

Ccnirr smc^kes FDA
According to the Associated Prets. the United Sutes Supreme Court

ruled ycsterda) by a slim S-4 margin that the Food and Drug Administration

iinA» cannot regulate tobacco products. The decision undermines the

XilniiniMration's I4«i6 issuing of sweeping regulations for cigarettes and

MHokeless tobacco, and seriously hurts President Bill Clinton's elTort to hin-

sler south smoking.

One winner in the whole ordeal is. of course, the tobacco industry, which

uAv has a viaWe legal defense after having been hit with several civil lawsuiio

cvkmp reparation for smoking-related illnam.

AiKither group of winmn it all of thoae who own stock in Philip Morris

c ov hw.. the world's laifHt cigmtt* mckfer. among others, whose

prue> shot up on Wall Street with the announcement.

I cgallv. the FDA is the major loaer in the decision. The Administratioos

uguljtions were «« up to restrict the lak of tobacxo products lo minors and

K. limit advertising by tobacco compcnies. citing that roughly oik million

childri-n and adolescents begin to smoke each year Of those, nearly 550.000

will die piematurely from a lobacco-reiated disease

Admirably. Clinton hat ahvayt been a major opponent of the tobacco

industry, supporting the FDA's regulations and nos* urging Congress to M^
up and pass legislation that would re-regulate the industry.

N ice President artd 2000 Presidential hopeful Al Goer is using the issue lo

challenge Republican counterpnrt <jeotgc W Bush and the predominantly

RepuMican Congress to show irnkpandmue from the tobacco industry, per-

haps hoping that a weakneaa to bbbyists will become clear to the voters

come fall.

Ihf l)ail\ Cu//«^«irt believes that the five Supreme Court n»embcrN ^ho

supported the tobacco industr>. Sandra Day O'Connor. Anthony Kennedy,

Claivnce Thontas. Antonin Scalia and Chief histice William Rehnquist. have

made a big misuke. and hopes that, regardless of the elcctiun year implica-

tions. Congress titoves to correct this error.

Quite simply, tobacco products kill n>ore people in the United States

cwry year than .AIDS, car accidentt, alcohol, homicides, illegal drugs. fifM

and suicides combined. Necdlcts to say, there are laws and regulations,

tunetintes extremely strWt ones, which apply to each of the above cause^ of

death. U hai puts cigarettes and smokeless tobacco above the law. the

Coiitpun is not sure.

Granted, the FDA is not involved in all of the above causes of death, and

that IN uliimaielv the difference in the Supreme Court* eyes StiH, Kune-

thini; that Jaims the life of 400.000 people a year cannot be ignv»red.

Simpl> put. if a person was to kill WW OIW hundred thousandth ol that

nuny. that person wouU (ace the llMliMM penalty allowed in the state in

wIikH it happerted.

Mobile the CdbwM b not in favor of a govcnunera that smothers its citi

2ens with an iranflM. iiifiilaling anythkig it feels like for any fvas<m that it

desires, wc di' feci that one reason wc have a go\cmn»eni is to do its best to

prutcct the populace Irom sweeping danger» - wheihet ihi»c be foreign inili-

larv diiacks. ci<ntagioMt viniaas or, in this case, addictive drugs like tobaceo.

\hcL'tllepitn urges Congress, with admittedly little influence, to pass leg-

islalkjft that re-rcguiates the tobacco industry.

This April, a crowd of activists

will attempt to disrupt an annual

meeting of the International

Monetary Fund and the World Bank 'o

draw attention to the activities of these

orpani/ations "Why should I care?" I

^.111 Ik .11 people asking. For two good

ica>v>n>: a practical one and an ethical

one. The practical reason is that ulti-

mately, capitalist globalization serves

virtually nobody's interest. It concen-

trates an enomuxis amount of power in

fevker and fewer hands, meaiung even-

tually almost everyone will be kft out of

deciMon-making. It also contributes to

the destruction ol the earth, of societies

and of individual human lives. The ethi-

cal reason is that the IMF's actions are

wrong in many of the same ways colo-

nialism is wrong It we reject colonial-

ism as unethical, saying it goes agaittst

our values of democracy, sovereignty

and freedom, we have to refect the IMF

for the same reasons

The World Bank and IMF are two

enormous international organizations

wh«.*e stated purposes include econom-

ic development. prv>motion of iiKinetary

stability and a number of other purpo»-

cx relating to the stability of the intema-

iK«nal ixo«Kimy In reality, these organi-

/ation> have hevomc ioc>ls by which the

United iitates shapes the economies of

the poorer naiknts in its own interests -

to the detrinK-ni ol the cotmtrii^ bang
inanipubied I'hi* ha-< ntadc possible a

wvtrkJ in which huge anKiunts of money

.lie transferred from the poor to the

iich. in a historical continuation of

cokmulism the economic subordina-

tion of the gloKil South to the North

\ general pattern ol colonialism

opemled for most of Western Furupe's

StiO vears of ruk over it»e workl, and it

went like this one of the great military

powers of Furopc- would conquer a far

away lattd and set about structunng the

conquered country's economy to suit

the iKvd« ol the- conqueror's economy

Typically this iiK-ant heavv cmpliasis on

export crops, and later on, extracting

mineral resources for export to itvlustri-

al countries. If the conquered countr>

was industrially competitive with the

conquering power - as India was, for

instance, when it was conquered by

Britain - its industries were destroyed,

and its population was put to work

farming or mining. Since industrial

countries are much wealthier than

those which grow crops or dig metal

out of the ground for sale in richer

countries, the conqueror needed to

setup a system whereby the locals

would not try to industrialize them-

selves, which meant administenng tfw

country and having ^^^^^^^^^^^^^™
a miliury presence Un Strau>.^
for backup, in case g^^HiHi^^^H^HlB
the natives tried to

Monetary Fund and the World Bank.

These organizations are the iastruments

ol a new kitni of colonialism, in which

the economies of the South are dictated

by American-domiruted organizations,

even though their political systems may

be iiKleperKlent.

In the 1 440^ and early 1950s, the

IMF and World Bank actually did get

involved with economic development

and curretKY stabilization, and played a

role in Europe's recovery from the dev-

astation of the Second World War.

Siiwe the seventies, however, the activi-

ties of these organizations have changed

from promoting development to dis-

___^^^^^^^ couraging it. In"""~^^^^^
1971, Richard

^^^ Nixon de-linked the

American dollar

throw the cokjnizers out.

In the 1940s through 1960s, most of

the world mattaged to break free of this

system. At the time, there was a lot of

concent among the rulers of rich coun-

tries, like the United States, that the

newly independent countries would

start pursuing iiKlustrial development

on their own, ai>d feed their natural

resources into their own economies,

which wouU compete for buyers with

the economies of the West. One of the

main goals of Amerva s foreign policv

since \V orld NK ar II has been preventing

the Third World frum achieving inde-

pendent development This goal was

successfully accomplished Apart from

a few countries in Fast Asia, which

managed to industrialize in spite of

America's best efforts. Third World

countries today must produce exports

to keep their ccortomics going

They have rtol been successful in

developing their own industries and

climbiitg out of poverty. The U.S. nuui-

agcd to bring about this situation by a

combination of economic warfare,

direct miliury intervention, and - prob-

ably most importantly - international

organizations like the International

from the value of gold, which made a

stable currency effectively impossible.

This k»s of stability has been worsened

by advancements in telecommunica-

tions, which has made currerKV trading

much easier ami taster. The global eco-

nomic crisis of 1997-98, which was

triggered by a panic selling of South

Asian currencies is oiw result.

Also in the seventies, the World

Bank began demanding 'structural

adjustments' in return for loans to the

Third World. These involved, among
other things, lowering barriers to

imports, removing restrictions on for-

eign investment, eliminating subsidies

to local industries, cutting social pro-

grams and wages, devaluing the curren-

cy and emphasizing production for

exports rather than kxal consumpikm.

These nK-asurvs led to a social and eco-

nomic disaster that torvc-d countnes to

seek emergeiK> kians from the IMF In

return for the eniergetKy bans, the IMF

demanded even more drastic adjust-

ments. That's how countries were

forced to restructure their economies

away from development aixl towards

the colony model, lo top it all off. the

economies of the world's poorest coun-

tries were so damaged by these reforms

that they have been unable to pay off

their debts, which has added the injury

ol large yearly interest payments to the

insult of being unable to decide their

own domestic policies.

Why did the World Bank and IMF

insist on these restructurings'.' Because

the U.S. was getting edgy about the

advances made by the Third World.

Through the sixties and seventies. Third

World countries pursued policies of

keeping industries local, involving the

stale in supporting kx:al industries, and

placing high tariffs on imports. In addi

lion, many countries that exported min

eral resources began to copy the suc-

cessful cartel of oil-producing OPEC
nations and charging higher prices for

their products The US . whose indus-

tries rely crucially on foreign raw mate-

rials, felt threatened by these develop-

ments and used diplomatic manipula-

tion to maneuver the IMF arul World

Bank into imposing these structural

adjustments. As a result of these poli-

cies, that shape of the global economy

is very much to the satisfaction of the

U.S., and not at all to the satisfaction of

most of the worW's population.

This April Ibth. thousands of

demonstrators, including a contingent

from UMass and the five colkrges, will

gather in Washington, DC to demon-

strate against the Work! Bank aixl IMF

It is the next step in ttie battle ot citi

zens against totalitarian corporate glob-

alization, in which small groups of citi-

zens have recently won sonic astonish-

ing. David vs. Goliath-type victories,

like the defeat of the Multilateral

Agreement on Investment in 1998 and

the defeat of the World Trade

Organization's Millennium Round last

November. When it comes to oxpuratc

globalization, we always have the

choice of submitting to it or resisting it

If human values like democracy are to

survive, we must choose to resist it.

in Strauis iia i Ma^ nuJeni

So, are you better off now? ^fy ^j^ip Jq Canada
With all the excitemc-nt regard- two year- when we will be a>ked to major-, have been cut (rem our J f^

inf the forthcoming elec vole k« hmi agam for iw. our K«rd I niversiiy ' Are you pkrased that more w ^ „„ j^e everyone walking around with those golden Of course. Montreal has its share of spots that the t

ti n- J lamihar Dolitical ci« Trustees as weM a» President Huleer curs are coming, and you are ncM being ^/ ,,^,.^ ,.„. „^. ^i,». w,.ij. ._j k..»j, ;„ .u-ir har.l -| w«ni u. «•?* the ciiv" tourist can be more tl

MMiiii.i kiMiw lo mind are you better

off (tun you wc-re four vears ago'.* It is a

valid question for any candidate run

ning for public office to ask Uhat is

implied is simple: are you happy with

the jvrionnaiKc of vour current politi

wal leadet. or do vou ^^^^^b^h
want a new one'.'

furthc-mu-re. there is ^^^^^^^^
a notion also valid - that our political

leader* ate indeed accountable for their

.tctioii* ami iheir policies.

'^urelv. the election system was

,,. -i>nH'd by the Founders of our great

v.Hjnirv .is a simple check on the ambi-

li»in and piiwer of our elected officials,

and thus. It has evolved along with the

political dynamics of our country to

become what it is today It yc>u are

unhappy with the direction things are

going, vviie lv>r someone other than the

pcr*tm in oflice It is a simple s%stem

that allows c)ur politicians to ultimately

be resp*>nsible to their constituents Do
w liat i* be^t tor us or vcHj're out.

Thi- s\vtem is tested ycarin and

year out on various levels of our gov

cmment. Take Governor Cellucci for

e\iiniple. Since he is the governor of the

line Cv>mmonwealth oi Massachusetts.

he i» respi>n*ible for establishing an

agenda and carrying it out. Wliat he is

nnisl kiu'wn l».>r are his pushes to add a

ninw.iv III 1 (..gan .-Xirpcirt. his grciss mis-

handiinj: ol the States money regarding

the Bij: Dig. and his desire to lower

tiives The last two issues apply to us

-pccificHiK as members of the

Lniversitv of Massachusetts communi-

ty . W c .ire a >-tate-funded institution,

and any money that goes to us first goes

through Cellucci's hands.

Here ul LMass. accountability is

much less a part of the political picture

than it will K- tor Governor Cellucci in

twi> ycar» when we will be a>ked u

vole (or him again for iwie. our Board

of Trustees as well a* President Bulger

and Chancellor Scott are not elec led

officials. IIkv are ikH accountable if

the students, the facultv, or the sur

rounding community; the*e citt'icials are

responsible lo the Slate Board of

Fducation. and indirectly. Governor

^____^^^g^^^^^B Paul Cellucci

Mark (iriffin himself

IS

aiKither important admini.strative grxHip

on campus, the Student liovemment

As.scKialion As a siudent-run group,

the SGA is responsibkr lor roughly SI 8

million that is allottc\l where it dcvms

necessary throughout campus. Take a

moment and say it with me: one piuni

ciliht milium dollars. Senators lur cer-

tain residential areas on and oltcam

pus. as is the case in our ctate and led-

eral governments, are responsible to

those who elected them inti> i>lfice

Everyone who argues and votes on

measures to be passed and nKmies to be

allotted is accountable to those who
voted for them.

There are two exceptions ti> thi*

rule. The students who voted lc>r the

President and Trustee of the Student

Government Association do NOT hold

them accountable tor their actions

Since they are usually juniors and

seniors, they have no reason to be

accountable to UMass students. By the

time their tenn ends, thc-y will graduate

and disappear into the real world.

But this year is different. This year,

our President and Trustee, left Howe
and Seth Avakian respectively, have

decided to run for reekvtion. By break-

ing precedent and running again, they

have given me and each and every one ot

you the right to ask a simple question.

Are you better off today than you

were one year ago?

Are vou better off now that two

majc>r« have been cut from our

I niversiiy',' Are you pkrased that more

cuts are coming, and you are n«.M being

intoniied' Are vou better off because

OM POINT FIGHT Mil I ION DOI
I \RS ol vour money has been pissed

away into student groups ttiat do noth-

ing while M AN,V the Hillel House.

ASA. GI.BT groups and Women's
groups Scrape to get every penny they

can fnmi kff Howe and Seth Avakian

lo put on activities for YOU? Are you

better off because ixir SG,A president

has defended the mess and irresponsi-

Wlity that is Parking Services in an open

forum'

Are you safer tixlay. after a flurry of

attacks in BROAD DAYLIGHT on our

campus, when leff Howe and Seth

Avakian look the side of

Administration, asking us to become

iiHire aware of ourselves and our envi-

ronment, asking us to live in fear? Are

vou better off because your leaders, leff

Hi'we and Seth Avakian. defended the

I \1a-s Police fVpannKTit and the safe-

ly measures taken on this campus,

while more result? Still, they ask more

lit us. withc<ut giving anything but

rhetoric «.>f themselves.

In 1998. wt>en acting Governor Paul

Cellucci ran for the Governor, analysts

repcirted that although a large amount

of voters between the ages of 18-25

were supporters of the Democratic can-

didate Scott Harshbarger. Cellucci still

wcin. because many of us did not vote.

And our Lniversitv has suffered from

budget cuts and downsizing as a result,

last year, when leff Howe and Seth

Avakian ran fcir President and Trustee

of SGA respectively, less than 20 per-

cent of UMass students voted We have

the chance to put democracy in motion,

and truly evaluate our candidates. So 1

ask you a simple question: are you bet-

ter off today than you were a year ago.

Mark GrifTvi is a I Mass student

Dana Oppcdisano
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YOU see everyone walking around with those golden-

brown tans, some with braids and beads in their

hair, and the other ever-constant reminders of the

kick-ass time they )usi had at some tropical paradise dur-

ing Spring Break? Well. I have lo admit that I. too, have

been walking around campus with a little color in my

cheeks... only my cheeks aren't straight out of a Hawaiian

Tropic commercial. My cheeks are red. flat-out rosy even,

but not because I had one loo many daiquiris by the pool

in CaiKun. It's because I'm still feeling the effects of the

flu that I caught while I spent the past weekend al the

poor college man's favorite Spring Break destination:

Montreal, Quebec.

Now, no matter how many people cock their heads and

say, 'Hey, you're supposed to go somewhere warm for

Spring Break," I maintain that Montreal is a pretty hot

spot for the college guy who can't float that airfare to par-

adise. ^^^^^^^^^^^^
Provided you can get some

schmuck lo make the 4-5 hour

drive from Boston, your only trans-

portation costs will be on Tilling up the gas tank and grab-

bing an ample supply of snacks for the ride. This will cost

you a hell of a lot less than a flight up to Montreal, and

really, five hours in a car is not that bad. Plus, you'll gel to

see all sorts of beautiful scenery... or so I thought. If you

have seen one tree, you've seen them all. and no offense to

the lovely people of Vermont who go to this school. I'm

sure you have wonderful moose up there and the maple

syrup buckets will take your breath away in springtime,

but I couldn't get out of your state fast enough.

Once we did finally arrive at the Canadian border, we

had our first, of fortunately only a few. unpleasant experi-

ences with our neighbors to the north. Apparently, my
friends and I look like pretty suspicious characters, and

our whole "vacation in Montreal" story just had too many

holes, so they slopped us for interrogation and basic "ball-

busting" at the customs desk. We listened to five beauties

from New York recite movie quotes for over an hour,

occasionally slopping to say, "Gel comfy guys, this'll take

a while," before we were finally given permission to con-

tinue on our way.

Call me an ignorant American, but the last thing I

expected to see when we finally did make it into Canada

was miles upon miles of cornfields. I had never seen a

cornfield before in my life, and since it couldn't possibly

top the running water and road signs that made Vermont

so breathtaking, 1 just took a nap until we got to the city.

Also. I don't know how the hell long it takes to go 87 kilo-

meters, so I decided lo be patient.

Once we did finally get to Montreal and settled our-

selves in the hotel. I got the chance to really check out the

place for the first time. The place is basically a world of

sin for a guy who's under 21 like myself, a place that

offers all of the pleasures that we guys have sought and

dreamt about since high school. Here, I'm still a year away

from a lot of what makes Montreal such a popular spot for

Americans, but there, I'm just another tourist looking for

booze and women. Well, that's not all, but it's a big part

of it. For one thing, the fact that the entire city (or at least

the good parts) are placed conveniently on one long

stretch that is known as St. Catherine Street, makes the

place virtually impossible to get lost in. If you don't want

to walk, cabbies are everywhere, all dedicated to getting

you where you want to go as fast as they can. These guys

push 70 mph on crowded city streets, and if my head

wasn't spinning when I got in the cab. it sure was after-

wards.

Of course. Montreal has its share of spots that the die-

hard "I want to see the city" tourist can be more than

happy with There are cathedrals, casinos, malls and the

aiers: all defining Montreal as one of North America -

most refined and extravagant cities. Needless to say, we

saw absolutely none of that. We stopped at bars, pubs,

taverns, holes-in-the-wall. strip clubs, go-go bars, pom
shops, peep shows, dance clubs, and. well, you gel the

idea. Basically, it wasn't a family-oriented trip, and we

loved every minute of it. It really gave us the opportunity

to get to know the Canadian people as well, who of

course, are foreed to live amidst the pain* in the ass that

are we Americans.

Now. we've all heard about how Canadians supposed-

ly detest Americans and all that we stand for, and while I

can't say that what I saw of them would support that. I

would say that we gave them plenty of reason to feel that

^^^^^^^^ way. My friends and I. especially when we
were drunk, found the French language lo

be extremely amusing, and we weren't shy

about telling the natives just how superior

our nation is. At one point, my friends and 1 started a

rendition of the National Anthem over a 140-oz. pitcher

of Molson Fx at Peel Pub. and I can't tell you how sick I

am of hearing that "Blame Canada" song from the South

Park movie One thing I still can't get over is the fact that

Canadians manage to remain friendly, even when you are

being the most ignorant, drunken slop version of yourself

that you can possibly muster. They still smile and say

"bon jour" - a quality that my friends and 1 found very

surprising and hospitable.

I also managed to check out the Montreal Canadiens

3-2 victory over the Carolina Hurricanes at the Molson

Centre on Saturday night, an idea that my friend and I

came up with while shouting at some Canadian at some

pub during the Bruins game that same afternoon. 1 have

to give those people credit, they are damn passionate

about the game of hockey. The arena, which only opened

in ]99t. seats 21,000 plus, and you can bet that every

single one of those seats is filled come game time. The
building itself is gorgeous, and there isn't a bad seat in

the house.

1 know, cause 1 managed to see the game just fine,

despite the nosebleed from high altitude... that is. when I

was actually looking. My friend and I were seated in a

section of the balcony known as the Molson Ex Zone,

which is painted all red, packed with every brand of

Molson beer known to man, and is the all-out party sec-

tion of the building. Every single person sitting in this

section is going all-out, the whole game, screaming at the

top of their lungs, and get this: the place actually employs

gorgeous, big-breasted women to dress in skin-tight,

painted-on Molson half-shirts and bounce around for the

whole game. The place was unreal, and a special "merci"

goes out to my new Canadian boy Marco for continuously

buying me and my friend rounds, just for occasionally

shouting "Go Habs Go!"

Basically, 1 loved the place, even though I'm still

recovering my voice and my bank account took a serious

hit. Now 1 have to go back to being underage, where I

can fight for my country but I can't buy a beer, and where
my hockey team is still six points out of the Eastern

Conference Playoffs. Honestly, I'm still glad I made the

trip now, because once I actually turn 21. the place prob-

ably won't be all that special anymore. Of course, they

did have a pretty cool Planet Hollywood. Oh well, au

revoir until next time,

Dana Oppedisano is a Collegian columnist.
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Griffin and Ouellett

speak out on role of

schools in GLBT issues
By Jeania Gortovsky

Collegian Skiff

On Thursday, March •*. two LMass
c'ducators presented a lecture ciiliiled

"Making Schools Safe tor 1 CiBT
Students: A l.cKik at What Schools

Are IXiing." The two lecturers were

Pat Griffin, a professor of Social

lustice Fducation. and Matt Ouellett.

Griffin's former student and the

Associate Director ol the L Mas-
Center for leaching Gritfin and
Ouellett presented their aigumeni

with words as well as a computet

slide presentation illustrating then

main points. They aUo a-kcd lot

audience participation throughout

their lecture.

At first. Griffin and Ouellett pre

sented lc>ur recommendations that

had been made by the MassachuM.-tis

Department ol Fducation to h\fh

schools in the »tate lor makin>.'

schools safer for Gl Bi student-

These recommendations were to

develop a policy prolectint: lc'<hian

and gay siudents Irom hara—nteni, U'

have stall training in violeiKi aiul -ui

cide prevention, to -t.ni -upin'ii

group* for lesbian and gav -ludeiii-

and to have available -chiHil ba-cd

counseling from gay and le>bian -lu

dents and their parents. Ihev coin

mented that these recommendation-

"enable youth ti> maintain their posi-

tion in the -talus quo withiKJi shifi

ing the infrastructure of the sthiK>l

system." However, although thi-ce rec

ommendations arc not c»mipletely

effective. Griffin and Ouellell did

point out that Massachusetts is the

iHtly slate in the Lniied States thai

has the state government's >up|x>ii li>i

addressing the needs ul queei -lu

dents.

Griffin and Ouellcti made a large

timeline on ihe chalkboard that

siwtched frgir the 4'Hi>s>t present

dav Thev a-ked ihe audience fir

input on how -chool envinminent-

were for Gl BT students during the

time thev went ti> high school. One

audience member commented. "I

went to high school in the '40s and I

had a (gay) friend who killed him

self
" Most of the audience meniK-r-

who went lo high school from ihe

miO- to the l^JTlK commented that

there were no vi-ible GI.BI -ludeni-

in their schools. During this iimc.

tlui^ \wi- .lUo J li'i ol concern about

pos>ihl\ j.'av icachcis and what effect

thev might have on students. In the

m7iK. Anita Btyunt led the "Save

Our t hildien" campaign against the

"ihreai" of gav teachers in Florida. At

this lime, the buigeoning feminist

movement was al-i- looked al suspi-

ciou-ly Kcause of allegations that all

teiiiinists were lesbian-.

In the HSOs. school environments

-lowlv began to he more friendly

u-ward Gl BI students. In H85. the

\e\^ ^oik public -chool system and

the Ikirick Atariiii Institute formed a

-epaiaic hi^jh -iIhk>I called the Harvey

Milk Scht-ol to .uUlie-s the needs of

Cll BI -indent- Mo-i imix>rtantly, in

|s»8^ a study ol teen suicide by the

Department ol Health and Human
Service- found thai gay and lesbian

\outh are mv>iv thai) W percent likely

lo cominit suicide than straight yi»uth.

\s ihc teseirthers explain, the- statis-

tic- "were used a- a platform lor the

-ale -chool- pio^:iaiii
"

I he secimd h.ill ot Gritfin and

OucllcHi s presentatKin kvused on the

iv-earch -tudy thiii they are currently

doing Ihc -ludv I- IkKiking at how

cc1k>oI- in Uc-tern Ma-sachu-ctts are

respondinj! to the Department of

Fducation rectHnincndatioOs. IIk two

le-carchei- picked eight schools in

Ma—achu-eii- who had been partici-

pating ill S.ile ScIkioIs Activitiec lor at

Ic-ast three vcur^- They are looking at

vat iou- u-pc-cts ol tbc'-e »chcH>U to find

out how C'.l B I liiendiv thev are.

including- -chool otgani/ation and the

ccHiduction o! survev- .inJ interviews

i>f -tudents and -^lall

So lai. iIkv lijvc lound that princi-

pal- aie verx intlueiiii.il in determining

the attitude toward Gl BI -ludent- at

their -cfHHiU- I'hcv -av that liaving the

IXrpartmi-ni ol I ducalion revommen-

4ial(<'0- I ivc.- adtuiW-iratortk^ouraik'

to h.ivc I i.iv Mi.iij;li! AlliMiue- hi their

schools. Since the Wsrpartment of

Fducalitm alsti gives a grunt ol $2,'>00

pc-r veai ti' tiay/Straighi Alliance* in

iIk- slate, lovv-luiided -vIhhiI- are aico

able to have tlnse groups. CuiTenily.

Griffin and Ouellett are tning to con-

tinue ttwii research, but have run into

scHHe difficultie- with it K-cause of a

lack ot lundin>: lliey are hoping to

expaiul theii -ludv to include a bigger

sample of scf>ov»l»

r r ^ .xv.w >yw ( I ti
1 1 1 .t ^s

Advocate cartoon
takes anti-gay laws

to a whole new level

I Mli is »ISK»i'>l'

Noted iransgendered aulhor/actor/actwist Kate Bernstein

Performer/activist Kate

Bernstein lectures, acts
By Jaania Gorfovsky

CoU«9>an SkiH

The first week of March, the

acclaimed iransgender activist

Kate Bornstein came to the

UMass area to participate in a

variety of events. Bomstein's first

event, on March 2nd, was part of

'ml LGBT ^tudlff* l.Aitfre Series

run by the Stonewall Center

Bbrnslein presented a lecture

called -Where's the Sex: An
Exploration of the

Desexuali^ation of LBGT Culture

and Ihe Resexuali/ation of Queer

Culture." The lecture was very

well-attended and many of the

audience members could not even

fit into the lecture room in Ihe

Campus Center.

Bornstein spent a lot of time at

'Y2Genders; Dispelling the Myth

of a Binary System." a conference

about iransgendercd issues which

took place al Smith College from

March 2nd to March 4th. She

spoke at a dialogue entitled

'Crossing Lines: An Interactive

Discussion on Sexuality.

Feminism and Gender" with

Karen Bullock-lordan on March

2lh. She also gave the keynote

address. 'Ya' Say Ya' Want a

Revolution." for the conference.

In addition to her lectures.

Bornstein also did a performance

piece with her partner, sex educa-

tor Barbara Carrellas, at B«iwker

Auditorium on Saturday, March
4*". This "edutainment" piece

was called "Too Tall Blonde* Do
Sex, Death, and Gender " In the

show, through a variety of sU»n

pivctry pieces, stories, and skits.

Bornstein and Carellas discussed

manv issues having to do with the

iransgcndered community. l>ie of

Ihe most interesting parts ol the

performance was when ihe two

performers handed out a "Oucer

Quiz** to lest the "qucerne— " of

the audience members
Bornstein is very well known

in the Iransgender community as

someone who has worked many

vears to promote under-tanding

of Iransgender issues in both the

straight and gav communities In

addition to t>eing a lecturer and a

performance artist, she is also the

author of two texts entitled

Gender Ouilau and M\ Gender

Workbook.

I his week's issue ol The \ alley

\Jioiate features a cartoon | which

-irangely has no title or author] pic

luring two men standing again-i u

grav background The first man -as-

to the other. "I can t believe vou

voted for that rancid ban on gay

marriage! Don't vou know that no

state currently allows gay marriage''

Don't vou know that this emptv law

exists only as a -vmbolic signal to

gavs thai straight- hate them ' IXm t

you know that exactly this kind ol

petty harassment lonned the content

of the Nuremberg laws ol l^'ib'

lX>n t you know that the Nuremberg

laws were the first step toward the

Holocaust?" The final panel features

the first man in a prison's uniform

and the second man dressed as a

Nazi commander who holds a gun to

the prisoners head while saying

"Yeah. I know that." In the back-

ground, a wire fence and a -jgn that

says "ACHTLNG" are shown The

message ot this cartoon, I think, is

pretty obvious opposing same sex

marriage is the moral equivalent ol

killing six million lews.

The presence of this cartocm m an

otherwise respectable publication

like The XJvoiate leads me to one

conclusion we have lost our minds

Are gays really sc> selfrighietws that

we've determined that anyone who
disagrees with us is a Nazi^

Before I continue further, lei me
clarify two things. First. I am fullv

cupportivc ot the goals of the gav

rights movement, as evidenced bv

the t>ther column I've written on thi-

page But while I enjoy poking fun at

the people who make it their life's

work to pass anti-gay laws, I would

never stoop to the level of accusing

them of genocide Second. I have no

idea whether or not the author of the

comic strip is a homosexual Thi-

column is not cmly directed toward-

the gay community, but to anyone

who has ioined the gay rights move

meni
Recentlv, gay rights group-

loughl to persuade Internet-filtering

vompanies to block the Familv

Re-earch Council's web page on the

ground- that their site ccmstiiuted

hate speech. While I certainly don't

agree with the Family Research

CourKil. it's ridiculous to claim that

the iiie--ages on iheir page |-uch a-

"The Bible clearlv -tale- thai homo
-exuality i- wrong' | are on the -ainc

level a- the rheionc of the Ku Klu\

Klan Whether we like it or nut.

most religion- arc (ustilied in tayin^'

that homosexuality is incompatible

with their scripture-, and wc re nii

going to gel anvwhere bv blindh

-creaming. "Bigot!" at their follow

ers Priests are being forced to

choose between defying ihou-and-

ol year- of religiou- km '
'

being called lascisl-

There are many icj-vjii- why
Americans oppo-e gav ri>:hi- U hile

some may simply hate h.

most are perfect I v nomi.i

full of hate who opr>

ity on religious groumi- i'> icucc

that gays are asking for "special"

right- What could p- '•>•

achieved by denouncing i'
,

'<

a- though thev were all pre-ent al

Matthew Shepherds funct.il lul.tli^.^

"Cn»d Hales fag-" -ign-

pushing ourselve- lurlhei iyn,,<.t <••<.

left, where it will tx- easv for |oe U
Public lo dismi-- u ilv| a»

extremists.

This isn't to sjiy thai ihi» stiri ol

name calling doe-n't exi-i on ail

sides of the ptilitical spectrum. The

religious right has been exf*-— ''

-uccessful in poriravin),' all

nymphomaniacal t

boih -upporters ai

racc-ba-ed affirmative . >

-

been referring to their vj , - •''

"racists' at every possible opportuii

tv The difference between t^-

rights nutvement and the-c

however, is that iHir entire plaikim

is based on "tolerance." a valur that

we seem to have completeK '

ten

1 1 IS an unfortunate fact of i<tn

live- that gays will always be *• '

'

•

a different -tandard than -i

Lnlike those in the "

have lo convince Ame •>>

Jc-erve equality, just a- tjcial

minorities and women succecstulh

did vears ago How even more unl."

lunate, though, that our curtviit

method of achieving equalttv i- i.'

insist that the average -itaighi pci

sc>n is a gav-ha-hing Na/i hi^n-t

lake l.ilu-n i^ u Coll«^iai>

nist

Nine anti-gay tactics

sure to scare voters

UM

Warren Ouellett, Associate Director of the UMass Center For Teaching.

Calendar of Events

Thursday, March 23

Monique Noell. a doctoral candidate in Clinical Psychology at UMass, is pre-

senting a lecture in the Stonewall Center's I.GBT Studies I ecturc Scries. The

presentation, entitled "The Ripple Fffcct of a Hate Crime: The Psychological

Impact of the Shepard Murder." will take place at l2:-50 p,m. in room 903 of

the Campus Center.

The Stonewall Center is presenting the Quintiscntially Queer Cafe, a five-col-

lege queer showcase of talents, which will include music and poetry perfor-

mances. The Cafe will take place at 7:30 p.m. in the L Mas- Graduate Lounge in

the Campus Center.

Tuesday. March 28

The Pride Alliance, the UMass GLBT Student Organization, is meeting in room

1 65-69 of the Campus Center at 7 p,m,

Thursday, March 30

Dr Richard Pleak. Director of Fducation in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at

the l-ong Island Jewish Medical Center, is presenting a lecture in the Stonewall

Center's LGBT Studies Lecture Series. The presentation, entitled "Working

with Gender Atypical Youth: Issues of Diagnosis, Treatment and Ethics," will

lake place at 1 2:30 p,m. In room 903 of the Campus Cemcr.

Tuesday, April 4

The Pride Alliance, the UMass GLBT Student Organization, is meeting in room

917 of the Campus Center at 7 p,m.

By Dova Lambert

Collegian Correspondent

Did you know that

Western/Central Massachusetts is

home lo over thirty colleges and uni

versities? Few people realize just how

large the student population is in this

part of the state. Lp until now. there

has been little communication

between local campus l.BGT groups,

representing a large untapped

resource in the fight against hetero

sexism and other forms of oppre-

sion. Community groups here at

UMass' arc trying to change this.

On Saturday. April 15, 2000

UMass will host the First Annual

Western/Central Massachusetts

Governor's Commission on Gay and

Lesbian Youth Safe Colleges

Conference. Entitled Action for

Campus Transformation (ACT), the

conference is a free one-day event for

LBGT/ally campus community mem-

bers from the western and central

parts of the state. The ACT
Conference represents an opportunity

for campus groups to meet together

and make new contacts, learn new

skills and find out what other campus

groups are doing to make their

schools safer and more accepting of

LBGT people.

The conference will feature work-

shops on various elements of activism

including campus safety, formation

and upkeep of campus group-, and

the place of college groups in the

wider scope ot I BG'F movements.

Speakers include hidith Sloan, who

will present "The Slo.in Ranger." and

a keynote addre-s by Betty

DeGeneres. a -pokeswoman for the

Human Right- Campaign ami Pulit/er

Prize nominee lor her bi>ok l.tn i

Ellen: \ Motlnr/Daugltier l»unic\ \

free lunch will ai-o he- provided, aiiii

the LMass Pride Alliance host- p*.st-

conlerence pool. Again. iegisiiatit>n

lc>r the ACT Conference is Irc-e. uikI

can be done via the Internet at

http://w w w .umass.cdu/stoncw all/son

lerence.htiii

Ask not what the \C I Conlcicncc

can do for vou. Although the

Stonewall Center and LBGT
Leader-hip cla-s have been hard al

work planning this coiiteivnce. there

are still plenty of opportunities lo get

involved. We are currently putting

together a conference 'zinc ot -ludent

writing and ariwoik; wc encourage

submissions from anyone with rele-

vant material. Also, we are seeking

people age 18-24 who have experi-

enced homophobia or anti-gay dis-

crimination on a college campus to

give public testimony about their

experience at the AC f Conference.

For more informatit>n. ci'ntact Idit

Klein at the Stonewall Center. 545-

4824 or send mail to

idit@educ.umass.edu.

The GLBT page needs

writers! Call 545-1762 and

ask for Jake or Jeanniel

In the spirit ol fairness. I have

decided to aid the opponents of

GLBT rights in their long and glori-

ous -truggle to ban same-sex mar

riage, discharge gays from the mili-

larv and defeat antidiscrimination

law-. As an observer of political

debates. I have learned the extremely

effective tactics used by conservative-

to frighten voters. I have decided lo

re-print them here in the hope that

they may be of some use.

Lesson I: Homosexuality is a

"lifestyle." By bombarding the public

with the phrase "homosexual

lifestyle" rather than, say, "sexual ori-

entation." vou will be able to con-

vince vour listeners that homosexuali-

u i- something someone chooses, as

i( it were a hobby. Never mind that

no one in their right mind would

choose to be gay in a world such as

ours. If were lucky, people will real-

ize that homosexuals (being the con-

tused, wretched creatures we know

them to be I
are incapable ol making

decisions that we might deem "ratio-

nal."

Lesson 2 Homosexuality is unnat-

ural. True, homosexuality has been

wiines-ed in every animal species

ever observed, as well as in every cul-

ture, but no one has to know that, do

they? Mr. and Mrs. America MUST
think that homosexuals act not out of

a normal human desire, but rather

some bizarre urges acquired during

years of sexual abuse. After all. the

majority of people are attracted to

people of the opposite sex. so it

stands to reason that homosexuality

is sick. It's tiutside the norm!

Lesson 3: Separation of Church

and Slate Does Not Exist. For hun-

dreds of years, liberals have been

whining that it's wrong for people to

push their religious views on others.

Nonsense! Certainly, if the Founding

Fathers knew just how loathsome

these homosexuals arc, they would

have deleted that "establishment of

religion" clause from the First

Amendment. In the meantime, it's

best just to pretend that it isn't there.

Lesson 4: They are after our chil-

dren! Homosexuality, as it is well

known, is a learned characteristic.

Certainlv no woman v^tiu'd gvi out

and have sex with another wiiman it

it were not for some other homosexu-

al who introduced her to the lilestyie

To put it simply, gavs recruit And

who do they go after',' > oung chil-

dren, of course. By inserting a pro-

homosexual curriculum in public

schools, children as voung a- five

vearsold are being taught thai

"breeders blow

Lesson 5: Civil righis for gays are

special rights. Why '
I don't know! It

doesn I matter! All the public need-

lo hear is "special right-" and iheyll

immediately be against whatcver's

being proposed. Protection from dis-

crimination? A special right! .Serving;

in the military'.' A -pccial right'

Domestic partnerships that give gays

second-class marriages'' Special

rights! Hell, if we tried, we cvmid K
probably convince Americ.i ib.it

breathing is a special rij;lii

Lesson b Civil rights laws lor

homosexuals go far beyond any other

civil rights laws ever written Sure, a

lu\^ that read-. "Ii shall noi he legal

ti'i any empk>yer to di*criminatc

against an cmpk'yee on the basis ol

their sexual orientation" may seem

harmless enough, but it- not Do vou

realize that this sort ot law wtaild

give gays the right to rape small chil-

dren'' It would!

Lesson 7: Conservatives arc dis-

criminated against more than any

other group in the history of the

world. Alter all. as our friend lerry

lalweil puts ii. "We have ii> send our

children to public schools, where they

are taught that evolution is scientific

fact
"

.All gays have to worry about

are pesky hate crimes.

Lesson 8: The gay lobby is mas-

sive, and poised to take control of

every legislative body in the country.

Yes, it's true that conservative

Christian groups have more than

twice as much money as gay rights

groups, but . . . but . next lesson!

Lesson 9: Pat Robertson and Gary

Bauer are the moral equivalents of

our founding fathers. Self-explanato-

ry.

lake Lilien is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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Youx Gmde to oU

thats gomq on m ihe

TwnHK Vollfy

"Cht fflastachugcits Bailu Collcgun

Hickey on a new album, covers and metal

O Negative talks

iyrimDakin
CoBegion Cofrespondert

.\. iK- K-bmarv air mdt^ ihc lc« iiu k- ..I snc.« .hiimUo

,nx building: I v^au msiJc o„ n.s ll.... in amu.paiK.i u

U

phcHW .all kcnns H.clu-v. ^HanM ^'hI 'xkIuP v^wa i>. lur

.K.ut u. .all Smou>K Kaiuj: tv a.ul hu. I haw iho I ik

„.rtc^ u. .he .u« I SIX- C) alhu.... U ,,rW t .."««»; /Xm.v,. laid

.Kit Mure nu- I mn thiL-u^h .he que-lieMi^ Itwve prcfKned

j,Ki make s..nie laM minuie e.Mieeiionv Middenls iiw phi.nc

nn«^ la.iue Roheris ol the haiul lalxl. RiU.dn....Kr^wa> ihi-

.J x^h.. dialed .,n ..uinher. -Tin.' I ha^e kennv heMV a.v

s.Hi lea^tv
'

I noiKhalantK atnnned thai I «.i> atnl M.ekev

greeted me
, ...

H,. vulee .^ devp aild eame ... ^.-...evvlul qu.e >.xe. .Ik

,^.H-. Me laeked the Mron*- lir.K.kh.i ae.e.i. that I had

hew e-xpe-etint! I U'ld him vl hi.« it ^^as ^fea. to ^I^Nik ^.«h

him u. %%h..h he an^v^cte-d >»ilh a euneHJ' ii.ne; \Nh>.

^^lo. tellmj! h.m ^"1 •"* appreviati.wi Uh Im i.iusie aiu) lu«*

nfi .t x.a« li- talk W ihe aval.*, he- reH.|X«Hled w.th.

^x il In. al.aid I m.t;ht di^a|T^-.« %v*i." I"hi- H.lt dcprt-

catinK hu..h.. .s utte.. u^^-d K .he K..vi ^*^ i<> alhu...^ and

anu..rk Ckiotxr Kusi . I't^. n... e«rlx e.Kl> w.ih lu«t..na.t

Peter Steele saving. "That - it; tlui > all we liave I h. i
'

x.a^n t II*. d.*iiptx.ini.ng. but ha. ilw phra^- I uikIk....

art IS MnmK tolcral.%1 Na.ulal.Mn we an' the vn.tdj.ls m

the- line-. .H..e. Hkkev > u>e .•• .. h.i^,:h. ttw e^ttl.^it. m.t

ifllv a^ a.. ..ebreaker. but a- pr>«.l ilwt I wa^. .n laet talking

tv. tk- i.ui.1 n.Ih. [vrtonn. o.i .Ik-. .ilKim- I v. Kvn IiM.f

"*r"p< O Negative i- louring with label mate« Uwl

tlvamW. at the- tnoinent, and iIkv leee-n.K pefUHiiK-d at

fc.sti.n s \vak«i B«llrv*.ii. «K miervu-w kvuH-d i*t this

tour and the ali-.e.nen.i...ud »\..r/.< {..»' '

jibum .t i->ri»iH>te-*

\t a sirext k-vel |lan res,XHW fiaU... .- .u^ m.

«.J le. be he«C^ with Se*., a.».l < uv .> .I«v tt»^*'«

it ^e real./e- that anvlhiiif v%e imt i*it «.n ..'...iter ilu

irv-nd
- HKkcv savs ol the new album. Ihe d.*e .• made up

o( ep.v liuilat heavv. meliKlu sung* and ^a> released

amidM a rapmetal rex.JutK^i Hw r.t^l s.nple -|-ve.^ih.nK

1>K-*
" eenjy iHilv be (ward tHi Iwaw n.usi. ..idu. statKrti-

Ihal de.nI IWee-ssarih .ate. to ih. n,..i..MK,,..i \.i.l .nv"

then: It wa^ vcrv sckk.iii plaved

-We are alwav* apprehensive wlwn we rclea-. a .kv.

album N\e.i«stjntlvirte-reritKt/ei*irsc»v.-s. said Mt.kev

But he atvd the band are prv»Kl .4 llv new ak-asc. lie saKl.

-Its ,ust hear. ..lul h- : '
!
"» •'" "" '^•'

e-ijfhi nwnth.

Tvpc U eiivers, semie •^..nf- >..i tl"-" allHi.ti-

»hu.h areni ne>nnallv as-^v.aie%l with a iiwtal

like NeHI Neiunj!^ -Cinnanu« liirl." and Seals and Vi.'ti-

-Summe. Bi. " rU ( ,>mm ""»'" '* ^' ^•^scp^...n to

this Oav I "I Veded S»«»e»HH- atnl -| Want

You .She^ S.. IU...S..- all bv the- IWatk>- a.e ^^^''^X'^J

into tnedlev l.-nn ... the cm! ot .b. ...bum I asked it. bv

ttx-M.' urKHihtKli'v

Raft provides

literary haven
By SJ<. Vignoia

Collegion Correspondent

,hiir b. ..--> ..I..I irvinv? to c\pa« younger lisicfwi^ to thK

'""-V. no. i.e.."a.iU. Il..ke> sakl. -Well, the Beatks.

ves tlwt wus pavmK he«iui)!e In twelve years v»«vc never

ti*KlK-d the- Heutk-. We thoujiht it was about itme. Weve

been innueneed bv thetn Ir.nn produet.on down I think

lilw -Oav Trippe." .iwdk-AJ .s dcf.nitciv the best tovcr vwr

havedeHK." ..

Peter StevW is eredilcd tor writing .nost ol Fvpe U s

nwterial as well as ei-prxKlueing it I asked as to whether

the band is a demeH,raev and how the v»rriting priK;ess

«ork. He let .*it a s*Hind that was not so mueh a sigh as

an exhale that was umpl.t.ed bv the phone reeetver He

>.,id -So it's ni.t reallv a deiiKKrae) Its a group entieism

Petei had the Wucpnni lor (Vfo6.r Rust, and there was

,u.t niu^h K.e«i for change. This album wa« iiKwe spemta

,,. than anv .uher Tvpe O album, it grew as wc went

, Hut the ee.re ol all the song* was Peter, and he w rcHc

all ilw lvn.«
'

,
._ ,,

I aske-d hii.i o( the ...UM. .re.Kl^ annind. nK*c specifical)

the rap iiMal im.ve-nie-nt "It's metal, man. except cvervKxIv

plavinj: ha^ dreadlvKks. Im not into it. perse«allv. but I

uiKlerstaiKl it I liMetied to bad metal when I wa* a kid He

,k. .i| the nH«Hm«v e.f the musie, stmicthing Tvpe C) is

unfamiliar with. "I like something that elwngt-s kevs I want

to hear s^nnethinp intetx-sting that satisfies that interest

Fumbling are«nd mv papers and feeling unpre.le«ional. I

intrvJduee-d the que»tk*i I was m. desperatelv tning to find

The questie« rcgarde-d soow sheHi stone- that Hiekev has

written. The name of thi- eolleetie.n is "Sex |s IX-ad I

a.sked if these ste»ks wen: factual, to whi.h he- replie-d. It s

autobKvraphieal its the- truth, man." Ihe stones evpla.ti

uuite graphieallv Hiekev s probk-m with amphetamines I

wnrte all that alter th- laet I was real ek.se- to being i« the

street I wrote jthe H.si ehap... I
S.aiiAu.v .. %ear and a

half alter it liappenca

As mv time was v»ind.ng down I askexl a two jwrt que*

lion. What .an we e\pcet on this upei.ming toui. and

NKhat devs the lutua- hoU for I vpe O V-gativc?'

Regarding the tour he said. "I never km.w what to

expect Were gimna set up the snow machines trom the

ikiutH-r Ku^t tour again I thought it wa- a cvhJ elle.. I

dont know whv we toe4 .t i4t lor the- Uist t.nir

\nd for Type Os tuture ' "I trv .vol to tht.ik aK.^.. tbe

future bevausc if I do I wtm t sleep ol night. Ihis indusin

IS vctA voUiik- e-ix.wllv for a hand Hkc us. The farthe-si I

kx)k into the- tuture is two we-eks into this amr, I hi>pe this

tour UbIs at kast two wtx-k.s..."

Ttw Stone Raft

By Jose Saramago

Harcouri Brace and Company

$]3 00(papefhackj

The Iberian Peninsula uhais Portugal and Spain)

has split apart from continental Kurope and bc-gun a

vovage on the Atlantic Ocean. The peninsula l.terallv

cracked and separated from turope and began traveling

due west. There were no earthquakes or volcanoes, no

explosions or cataclvsmic devastations to explain the

event just a crack that began and spread through the

Pvrenees Mountains and surrounding landseape leav.ng

not one. but two mountain ranges: one on the Iberian

island and the other in France.

Out of the mavhem and chaos on the .-land. .o...e

five people. Each miraculously drawn to each other bv

events as intriguing and .nagical as the travel.ng .slaiid

itself. Kach character experienced an inexplicable odcl.

tv that for one reason or another drew them to another

character. For example, a flcKk of starlings Iollows one

ol them for the first half ol the beK>k while another leels

Ihe ground rumbling constantly Though the characters

are as dumbfounded as the scientists who question

them, ineviiablv the five meet and begin leaniing about

themselves and world through and within each other.

Reading Thv Stone Raft did several things for me. Il

demonstrated the qualitv of works needed f..r some-one

to be awarded the Nobel Prize lor I iterature .as this

author dW in l«W«). The style ol prose i- not merelv

brilliant or magnificent, it is genius I m.ght add. so

genius in fact that cki more- then one iKcasion I lelt as il

the beK)k had picked mc up and ihrowri me acrerts the

room Anv professors or literary buffs reading this

review who are familiar with Saramago s work are

probablv chuckling to themselves right now thinking.

-Scott might as well have read lames lovce thai pi^.r

jerk." Well believe me. at times it felt hk. I nus .K.th

reading lovce and a poor jerk.

Now for the- average member ol the LMass «tuden-

try. I don't want to be diseouraging. However, if you

reallv want to read and get semielhing out .>t ihis book,

il must be more then a beach book; it must be aii

undertaking In other words, you can get a lot out ol

this book if ViHJ are willing to put li>rth the effon.

One note of caution before you run to the nearest

bookstore to pick up a copv: jh.- book

vk ill blow -you-awav. When I finished .t. I wa-n t lelt

with a -new outkvk on life" or a "mind expanding rev-

elation on Human nature." though I probablv sheHtId vc

K-e-n What I uus left with was a feeling that s^«neone

had opened the curtain lo the meaning of hie for a

moment and for all its worth, il went right over my

Turn to RAFT poge 7

How do \ look for an off-campue

apartn]er)t?

how do / eublet my apartment/ houee for

the eummer?

Who \e qom^ to take over my leaee?

^\ave a[ueet\or\e?

The Apartment Guide
Issue date March 27th

Special classified section 20 cents/word taken

at Collegian Newspaper Stand next to UStore

sMOKKEY bak
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

LADIESNIGHT
&

PMTmiM ntii FRiZisMKP eiFTcinrtPiMTisfRom

Zanna, Ultimate Fitness, Oasis Body Wraps. The Monkey Bar,||

Styles by Deborah. Aesthetics Skin ^ Body Care, and Pinocchios U

TMK COLD OVX IkKI) HOT CHILI *^Z,Z,^]tZ,Z
COV&TESV or XME »«V1.I-I1I« CBWXBB.

ALSO FACE WCCKCliD HO COVEH PASS TO ALL LAPICS UL
AMP AS USUAL ALL THE JAMZ SPUN BY PJ FOOI

259-1600
63 NORTH PLEASANT STREET
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Brandeis.
University

latham. Ma'W««4n«Heit.s

Thinking about taking a

course you've never

had time for? Want to

graduate sooner?

Eager to experience the

intellectual energy of

small classes'i'

Why not do it all this

summer? Register by

May 1 and receive a

discount on our affordable

tuition.

Session I

June 5 - July 7

Session II

July 10 -August 11

For more information call

781-736-3424 or fax

781-736-8124. E-mail us at

summerechool@brandeis.edu

or check out the web at:

brandeis.edu/sumsch.

Sophomores - Juniors - Freshmen

us Resident 3.5 GPA Want to study abroad

Come to the ONSA

Scholarship Information Session

When: Wednesday, March 22

7:30-9:00 pm

Where: Campus Center 101

You are invited to attend the upcoming Office of National

Scholarship Advisement (ONSA) information session to

learn more about national, competitive scholarships

Many of these scholarships require students to begin

preparing for the application process well in advance of fall

deadlines, so take the opportunity to get information now

If you are unable to attend the information session but

would still like to learn more about national, competitive

scholarships, please feel free to contact the ONSA office by

e-mail at nn.;a(?T)ar.ad umass.edu or by phone at 577-2610.

Fulbright Marshall Rhodes

NSEP Glamour USA Today

Scholarships - Fellowships

Plan Ahead For Next Year..

Excdteni Uxation... 'A Mile From UMass

Sfnciouji Apwimenu • 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse

All Rcti-s IfKlude Heat, Hoi Waier arxl Cooking Gas

Office H(wn 8 an to 4 30 pm Monday - Frtdiv

(413)VtMI45

Destination crash lands
By Wes WriahtMn
Collegion Stan

Final Destination

Directed by Jomes Wong
with Devon Sawo Alt Larter,

Kerr Smith

Playing at Mountain Forms Theaten

Willi .1 IK' iialiK- iiK'diovrc ca^t.

one vkuuld cvpcLt ituii u liltn like

Final Pfsiimiiion ti> lalicr horribK at

(he hand-i oi the criiii.^ ami

the box ollice alike Ihai

would be whai oiu mi^hi

expect Ti> tell the miili.

that's what I e\ix'eted. I wu-

wrong. I liked the film. Beint?

standard teenaj;e huiror lare

tin the same grouping a-

such film- like Tin- iinullx

and / kntni W lun >t'(i Pnl

Last SiimnurK it aetuulh

made me jump at >.ertain kev

scene-.

The tilm. -i.iiiiiii.' Oe^on

Sawa Utile Hands and Wild

AmerieaS concerns a group

ot high school student* on

their wa\ for a calm Spring

Break in KraovC Ihe main

character, KcNin. beings to

have premonitions at the

K'ginning i>l the mosie aK>ui

the plane he and his Irtend-

are Using imv he believes thai Jvotd

it is giiing to blow up. One

thing leads ti- another, and Kevin

and six other* narrow Iv escap«.' iheir

own denii-e* thev wut>.h theii plane

go down in front ol their eve~

Ihe long and short ol the tilnt i-

that while Kevin and hi* six ftiend-

ch^al their own death*, a plan ha-

already been enacted to ensure that

the> don't cheat death one more

time. Being the almighty lead charac-

ter. Kevin must figure out the plan ol

each person's death in order of their

>eating arrangements on the plane,

and through some not-so-subile clues

provided b\ the Grim Reaper him-

*ell.

[he scenes of carnage are, surpris-

inglv. not that predictable. They are,

however, grisly. Sean William Scott

Ah Larter. Devon Sawa and Kerr Smith narrovi/ly

disaster in the surprising firtal Deitination.

(Steve Stiller in \nuruan /'ifi gels a

na*l> "headache" in one ol the

movies greatest death scene* Hi*

character seems like a toned-down

replica of the one he plaved in

\,ncriian he. and he is seemingly

ulwav* lulling oil of the bike that he

rides through the film. I would have

lo say that choosing Ali larter as the

romantic interest of Devon Sawa was

pretty wise. They both play off of

each'other well, even though the

depth of iheir characters is paper-

thin. Kspecially paper-thin is the

character, Carter, played bv Kerr

Smith (of "Dawson's Creek" lame).

In final Desiinatiun. Smith plays a

muscle-bulging temper raging jock.

Seriously folks, he must have lold his

agent to try to finagle him a

role that is the >.omplete

opposite ol the *ensiti\e

homosexual he plav* on I\

The movie is directed bv

lames Wong of T\ * The \

/i/t> episodes. He due-

what he can with the *hal

low character* and the pre

dictable dialogue The plot

i* inventive and creative;

something wc as an audi-

ence haven't seen as ol vet.

The soundtrack i* also pret-

ty cool, a* the character

Carter get* all ol the cool

songs to plav in hi* tar that

he *eem* I>| be perpetuallv

drivinf;

Ihe liming ol a lilni like

ihi* i* terrible It * toming

out the same time as all ol

the*e other teen

horror/ slasher /whodunit

movies are II tmal Ihstinalion hmi

been released four or five years ago.

it delinitelv would fared better than

it i* currentiv doing lloundering in

a sea ol medio* ritv like the plane

crashing into the »ea in the lilm its

-ell B

Raft
confmoea trom pCKje o

head.

Ntfvcrthele»s, Saramagv keep*

the reader well (rrimnded by making

Ihe surreal event* »» rcali*iu .t-

amthing el»e natural and normal

Saramago dc*t.ribe* government

and pt'pulaiion* reaction to the

inexplicable event* mastertullv

emiugh thiit I never questioned the

realHv to hi* li*tion a prime exam

pie ol hi* expertise over the an >l

writing pro*e

I wilt c^mcedc ili.n mv Ucbk
intelligence »«» not enough to

grasp tome "f //i, S/.»'ie Rail s

finer point- ' 1^' realize

iluii i! .' tnasterpiece. The

author - wiitujg sivie i» ama/ingh

lluid dc*pile hi* blatant negligeiwe

u. mo«l ol the grammatical rule*

Ive come to know and live bv Uni-

example i* that de*pite the ntivel*

excellent use ol dialogue there i»

not a single set ol quote* w ithin the

entire n».vel \t first this onl\ added

lo in> *onlu»ion. but by the end ol

(he novel I couldn't imagine ii anv

i)iher wav

Ihe Stone Raft i» a no»el o( both

laniasv and reality II takes you on a

journev much like it* charatler-

whv. have even Ics* ol a clue then

you do Xlthough I mav not have

recogni/ed every sub theme that

Saramago wanted mc to. I did

appreuale it* -uperb writing style

and abihtv to portrav thi* whimsical

lanta*v a* a »iark realitv Thi* K>t»k

*hould K- praised, il lor no other

reason, bewau-e it show* that with

genius truly anything i* po**ible.

even an i«land then sail* the high

*ca-

/( u'iJ 11. Hi/./ /Ml '"<• "'" r«'i '<•» ''

hook in the Collegian * •

n-Mfw. or have dn\ other ifi.,

,,r ciiifiitien I "•<' "'

me*coll*nta». *vii.

WWW.dailycollegian com

THE

LALLY
S SCHOOL

Management
and technology.

Application

and innovation.

http://lallyschool.rpi.edu 518.276.6586
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underclassmen, please look away, this is an announcement exclusively tor seniors

(class of 2000 only)

the secret to becoming an eGrad

is just around tlie corner, keep reading

IMDC
www. CMiyCdlq^iB .cam

and soon you'll know how to get

the right start in the real world.

prospect hockey
continued from poge 1

2

ken njlt> of team hierareh> -

ruokics are to he Mxn and ixH heard.

Lckjilein and his lellov^ wide-eyed new-
comers mas adorn the same uniforms
and habituate to the same loeker room
as Noniar, Pedro, atul gang, but there is

a definite line that is not to be crossed.

The first rule of rc^|xxt' IXi not speak

until spoken to.

"It's lunnv because jason Varitek

went to I ake Hruntle> High (which is

near hckstein's native Sanford. Hal."

the rookie *aid. "I hadn't said two
words to him and the other day we
were sitting on the bu--. and another

gu> said to lasoit. IXi vou know this

gu> lived 1 S minutes awa\ from you

and hasn't vaid oiv.' vsmd to ycHj yet'.'"

"And I vjiJ. I didn't know if I want-

ed to bug sou or not." Eckstein
laugfsed. ~^ ou don't know how the vet-

etans are going to take it. I talk to Hrian

Daubach Larl Isereit is a real good

guy. I got tlw op|xirtunit> to work with

Nuniar a liitk bit vsith diHible plays, h

depends on whc> it i^

"

Despite the team pecking order.

Eckstein fee!- that the recent sears of

succe*- fi'i tfk- Red S».>\ are a result of

irenK'Tklviu- i.lub}K>use chemistry.

'It starts ssith |manager| |imy

Williams." Kcksiein said "He talks

about giNng out there and playing hard,

and when sou get a group c>f guys

logetfiei that plas fiard, it create-^ good

bunds In certain oituulions. you can

pull tt^-thei, and SiKi c-nd up coming

upawiniset

Silting in ih«. luucl kihby a» the ckxk

ticks toward 10 p m . Eckstein looks

drained. After the day's exhibition

game, ifu: rciokie allendc-d a banquet

wheiv the I^W^ Irentvui I'hunder team

was hork>rc-d a* Minor 1 eague learn-

olthe Near by Ha'H.-hall Aiiwrka. The

banquet ran late and Eckstein, along

with hall the squad, must travel lu

Sarasota Ha the neM day.

A<> \N ilion \ eras traipsed through

the lobby on iIk- s^ay tc> shoot some

pool, he siiippevi to a»k Eckstein what

he'd be dtiing later that night "I'm

going to bed,* lAksietn said. i» \en&
teated him "h s puM my bedtime!*

As he prepared to head up lu h"
hotel riK>m Iv'r a g*H>d night'* re*

I cksiein «• lasc wa» a -ludv in c-xhau

tion and vonlciMnieni He accept* th

dails grind ol the Ng ioffta wilhui

^ofiiplaini. hcvittiM: the rewards, in (m

oven>liadow the draw bucks, tie n»K»
th.li h > >ui 4 chikihood fantas

ifuii \ i.itKin attei generation

he I- one I'l the privileged lew tha

nwke* a careef out ol piasing profe*

Nkmal bM»cbMli

continued from poge 12

Albany. NY. The Black Bc;ir- ..irncd

the No. I seed, receisin^; j Iiim

round bye and awaiting iIk winner

of the Colgate/Michigan game

The Terriers ended up ssiih the

No. 3 seed in the East and will take

on St. Cloud Stale on Saturday. The
seeding came as a bit of a surprise

considering the fact that Bl cruised

to the HE regular season tiile: boss

ever, a convincing win by the Black

Bears over the Beantosvn -chool in

the HE tournament seiiiifiii.il- l.i-i

weekend propelled Maine ^Aei ilie

Terriers in the ranking-

Should the Terriei- dete.ii M
Cloud on Saturday, they will lake on

St. Lawrence on Sunday

Boston College and L NH were

shipped out West this weekend.
where they will play in Minneapoli-.

MN. The Eagles, who earned the No
4 seed, will take on Michigan Stale.

the winners of the Central Colk>'idie

Hockey Association tournament

The Wildcats earned the Nu >

ranking out West and will take on an

upstart Niagara program thi- week

end. The Purple Eagles wcm the rcg

ular season and conlerence tourna

mem titles in the newly lornied

College Hockey America 1 eague. but

it was wins over national power-

such as BU. RPI and Princeton that

helped the upstate New Nork sthtK>l

sneak into the tournament. Niagara

has 2*i wins on the -ea-i>n. -ciond in

the country in that depjiimeni
behind W iscunsin.

Two teams from each regional

will advance to the f-ro/en tour in

Providence. Rl on .April b and 8

Four HE plavers with a ehanee at

Ibc Hobey
Once again. Hockey ta-i wa- well

represented when the 10 finali-t-

werc announced for this year -

Hobcy Baker Award, given to the top

college hockey plaver in the natk>n

Boston College led the way with

thrc*c players on ihe team tarka-.

Mollau and Brian Gionta. while

LNH was accounted lor bv junioi

goaliender Ty Conklin.

Coiikliii and Mottau spin Huckey

I a-i Plaser of the Year honors this

-eason Ihe fomier of the pair won
20 games on the -eason. and also

po-led a 2 53 goal- against aserage

and a >*07 -ase peieeniage Ihe lat

ter scored four goals and added 31

assists for the Eagle- this year.

harkas led the league in -coring

with 53 points and netted three hat

tricks during the -ea-t.)n. Ciionta, the

only returning finalist from last year,

was -econd in the nation with 2*^

goal-

Als<) -clci-led a- liiialisl" weie li'i

wards Mike Comrie (Michigan)

Shavsn llorcoft (Michigan State).

Andy McDonald (Colgate I. lelf

Pan/er i North Dakota*. Stese

Reinprceht (Wiscon-ini and RPI

goaliender loel I aing. The winner

will be anil >unced on April 7 in

Piosidenct. Rl at the 1 lo/en four

NCA\ tournes i.lub- lule III

.iwards

Ihe tour team- who are -et to

open play in the NCA.A tournament

I hi- weekend took home the majority

of the honors when the conlerence

assard- were handed oui last week.

In addition lo NU>tuiiJ and c onklin

being award Co-Plascr ot the ^cui

honors, the former al-o earned the

award as the league'- fiest defensive

dcfenseman.

BL goalie Rick Dil'ieiu. wuii iIk

Rookie of the >ear award, while

UNH forward John Sadoss-ki wa-

ihe league's best defensise forward.

BL coach lack Parker also won
the Coach of-ihe-N ear award, while

1 arose won the iea^'ue- -|Hiri-m.in

-hip award
Conklin. Motiuu, tiioni.i. lurka-.

1 arose and BL delen-eman (. hii-

Dsment earned first team Alllluckey

I u-t laurels, while DiPietro Allen,

Bellefuille, Pal Aulieru ol Bl . and

LNH forward- Mike Sou/a and

Darren llasdar tompri-ed the -econd

lejiii

Ihe AllRoukic lejiii «j- in.idc

u|i I't DiPietro. Ron Hain-^^ ut

I Ma---I owell. I reddic Mesci and

Hrian Collins ot Bl . Anihons
X^uino ot Merrimack. BC- kry-

Kolano- and Peter f re^;i'e ol

Providence

Mliiiucl K(>h\hinski i^ u I uiie^'ijii

culuitiniil

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

• • )mK |ii.iU—.loii.il sehiMil in Western M.X

• Hand--on training in real bar/ilub st-ttinK

• Natiuiial certilication in alcohol awaniit--

• Ufi'lime refresher • ID Card • R.-inu.

• Speeial L'Ma.vs student iliseuiml

• fonMiiii-iilK liK.iliil in We-t Spniijifu l<l

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

ATTENTION
UNDERGRADUATE

AND GRADUATE

STUDENTS
WORLDWIDE

ENTER.COM

COunr(«r aosroN v.

AND IN^

OPPORTUNilitj

THAT SPAN
THE GLOBE

CannpusCareerCenter.com
file w(yid's largest canvHjs too 'a

'

BoMon College tWenseman Mike Mottau fiad his Eagle leammatei soar-

ti^ after being named the Hockey East Co-Mayer of tfie Year

STUDENT TRAVEL

Degrees of Freedom

Specisi Studant AirfarM

Great Travel Products

Advantura Holidays

lads on a Budget

Travel Irtsuranca

Eurail Paaaes

Contiki Tours

Studant ID'S

413-586-6843 • 33 West St

Ncrtfiampton
www paslheaven com

BijHf^ Traxcl

nr- Id's Sludpnl lr.)«.

Leader for nvrt '^

Hie /oi/fney /$ f/ie fewfrf-

Give your family & friends the

gift of travel

Gift certificates, passport photos,

oirport transfers, lours, ionguoge

programs, work exclionges, ISK

bockpacks, rolling duffels, & oil sorts

of geor, guidebooks, railposses, tickets,

otcommodotions ond more.

44 Miii Street

Amherst MA

413-256-1261
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ANNOUNCEMENT APARTMENT FOR RfcNl EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

KlubKai IS booking

tormals and

Graduation Parties for

May 2000 Call Cheng

' 586 2774 after 4:30

pm . Buffet Packages

dvailable

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Summer

Sublet with option to

.!ase on bus route 1

lie from campus 549-

'859.

Apply now for best

locations. 3 bedroom

condos. Gas heat,

hardwood floors,

bright heated base-

ment with study and

laundry area. 1/2 mile

to campus, on bus

route April showings

for June and

September. Lincoln

Real Estate. No fees

charged. 253-7879.

EMPIOVMINT

1 Bedroom Apartment

Colonial Village on bus

ne S465(K)./ month.

Available 6/1 256-

3237

Cheap rent! Summer

sublet with lease

option starting June

Isi On bus route, 10

minutes from campus.

2 bedroom, 1 bath

S5?5,'nio Includes hot

yy^t^f r.all 259- 2919

Sublet my apartment.

2 bedroom for 6/1-9/1

On bus route Call

2539047

Apply now for best

rjc aliens Amherst

Center 1,2 and 3 bed-

room apartments.

Gas heat, hardwood

floor April showings

for June and

September Lincoln

Real Estate No fees

charged 253-7879.

S Fundraisers S Open

to student groups and

organizations. Earn S5

per MC app. We sup-

ply all materials at no

cost Call for info or

visit our website 1-

800 932-0528 ext. 65

www ocmconcepts CO

m

SSSSUIMMERCASH

S$S Student Business

Mngmt./ Sales

Position with National

Firm. Pays SI 0- $12 +

Commission. Available

to Soph, Jr and Sr

only. For info go to

http://www.iablon.co

m

Bank on gening a tan

this summer working

outside with other stu-

dents! Earn up to

$9 00- S13.00/hr.

Various positions

available. For informa-

tion or to apply on-line

see our website at

:

http://www.university-

painters.com

Delivery persons

wanted. Apply at DP
Dough, downtown

Amherst.

CARUP CANADENSIS.

Pocono Mountains,

PA. Premier residen-

tial coed summer

camp. We are looking

for an energetic, qual-

ified and caring staff

to teach all general

athletics, gymnastics,

hockey, tennis, moun-

tain bikes, golf, motor-

cycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes,

archery, drama, video,

photography, fishing,

WSI. waterfront activ-

ities, arts and crafts,

cooking and much

more ! Excelent facili-

ties and great salary!

6/21/00 - 8/18/00 Call

(800) 832-8228 or apply

online:

www canadensis com

Earn $1200-2000 this

month part time and a

new computer I Will

Tram For details 888-

342 3267 code 45

Make a Difference

AMERICGRPS.ORG

Joining AmeriCorps is

a great way to get

experience, take on

new responsibilities

and know the satis-

faction of building a

community. In

exchange for a ye^pf

community service in

the area sof public

safety, education,

human needs and the

environment,

AmeriCorps members

receive an education

award ($4725), a

monthly stipend and

health coverage.

Survey Personal

Needed for PVTA rid-

ership Study- the

Pioneer Valley

Planning Commission

(PVPC) will be con-

ducting a ridership

survey of all PVTA

routes May 1 through

May 14. Surveyors will

be paid $9.50 to

$10.50/ hour to distrib-

ute/ collect survey

forms, answer ques-

tions, and collect rid-

ership information. All

shifts are available

Applications will be

accepted until April

14,2000 Applications

can be downloaded at

www.pvpc.org/pvpc/|

obs.htmlorcall413-

781 -6045 or apply in

person at PVPC, 26

Central St. West

Springfield Ma 01089

PVPC is an EOE/ AA

employer.

Bilingual Tutors/

Translators tor part-

time paid assistance

during the school day

to students speaking

Amharic, Chinese,

Cape Verde/

Portuguese,

Japanese, Korean,

Mongolian, Tibetan,

Urdu, Vietnamese

Contact. ESL/

Bilingual Office at 413-

549-9857 Amherst-

Pelham Schools. An

Equal Opportunity

Employer / Affirmative

Action Employer

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Help Wanted

Local corrugated

Manufacturer Looking

for summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift.

Good Pay 1.25 an hour.

Call Scott Parsons

413-582-3844

Earn $530 Weekly dis

tributing phone cards

No experience neces-

sary full/part-time

Call 1-800-831-6717.

EMPLOYMENT

Fall 200 Internships

with the Student Legal

Service Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field, work

directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up

to 15 undergraduate

credits No experi-

ence in the legal pro-

fession necessary-

training provided

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center

3 Job Opportunities

on Nantucket Island,

MA beginning May,

A.) Office manager

with good typing,

computer and tele-

phone skills. B )

Office assistant,

errand runner, moth-

er's helper, household

help. C) Auction gal-

lary assistant: furni-

ture porter, display,

delivery Salary and

housing. Drivers lis-

cence required.

(508)228-3942 or send

reume: PO Box 2607

Nantucket, MA 02548.

Movers: Local moving

company is hiring

individuals for moving

positions. Flexibility

and good attitudes are

a must. Start at $8.00

per hour. Raise com-

mensurate with per-

formance. Call 584-

4746

UAHC Crane Lake and

Eisner Camps, Reform

Jewish co-education-

al Camps located in

the Berkshires of

Massachusetts, seek

qualified, dedicated

counselors and spe-

cialists, including

Waterfront, Athletics,

Arts. Good salary, r&b

included, travel assis-

tance. Crane Lake

Camp: Contact Brad

Gerstle, 800-227 2660

ILUVCAMP@aol.com;

wwwcranelake-

camp.com. Eisner

Camp: Contact Louis

Bordman, 21 2-650-

4130

EISNERGUY@aol.com;

wwweisnercamp.org

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling & Acting

Have you always

dreamed of being a

model or actor but

don't know where or

how to get started?

New faces MIETOUR

is coming to your area

soon. For more info

9^111-877-MIE-TOUR.

Million dollar game

shows? Forget em!

Bring your basketball

brain to Shoot, Score

and Win a million! at

www.sixdegrees.com

for tons of chances to

win cash and prizes.

What do basketball

tournament games,

cash and prizes, and

you have in common?

Look for Shoot, Score

and Win a Million! at

sixdegrees.com to

find out

Get paid to lose

weight and inches.

All natural, doctor

reccommended. 1-

800-397-7715

HOUSE FOR RENT

Rent 7 Room House or

single rooms In

Sunderland on bus

route Available June

IsluCall Steve 41^

22*5840

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons w/ retired pro

Djata Bumpus in

AmhersL Call 413-256-

0364

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in nice house.

Bus route, washer,

dryer $350-»^ 548-

7039

SERVICES

Know your rights Do

you have questions

about your rights? Do

you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find Out!

Contact Student Legal

Services Office , 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Boston Acoustic

sub/sat series Six 8"

speakers with two 16"

sub-woofers Also

central channel

speaker. S800 value

for $300. Like brand

new. Need money

586-0534

TICKETS

Ehon John Seats

Section 1 Floor 6

Available 88-441 5634

TRAVEL

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala College

Credit, www.casaxe-

laju.com (512)416-

6991

WANTED TO RENT

House wanted: 3 4

bedroom house very

close to campus

Wanted for rent start-

ing 6/1 Please call

Lia @ 2536378 w/any

information

Quality help /vdniedlor

spnng. sumiiief 41 Jail

2000 FT/PT-all shifts

Availability through

vacations & long week

ends preferred

Kitchen skills and cus

tomer service a plus

Apply in person

Cushman Village

General Store. Deh A

Bakery 491 Pme St ,

Amherst MA 01002

(5 minute drive North

from Amherst Center

)

Five College CommunityQikmar
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22

"iiniu>in\ 1 111.—ii.i> - StiA
I'.iic^ nmII Iv iiirin^ tcidav at \.'tO

p. II. un L\t-n H.
ypcvch Algirdas I'atackas.
' ihuniiin Pailiamont member and

.le»ur ul Ili^lon and l.lhnologN.

.mII >pi.ak on rhc Siiuatiun in

Chck.hn\.i" Iri.m 4-6 pm in

MiKhnwi \V 2>. I or more inlomia-

jiiall i4Vl)04l.

THURSDAY, MARCH 23

( iinmiiniiy luc>'da>'s SGA

debates will be airing today at ^:)0

p.m.onUVC-TV' H
. .,

I.ecturf - Monique Noell will pre-

sent a lecture entitled "The Ripple

Kffect of a Hate Crime; The
Psychological Impact of the Shepard

Murder' at \2:'i0 p.m. in room W3
of the Campus Center.

Lecture - Composer Tania Leon will

present a lecture on her work at

4:30 p m. in Karle Recital Hall. Sage

Hall at Smith College.

Work^hnp - There will be a work-
shop on contraception and safer sex

at f p.m. in room 302 of University

Health Sersi^cs Men and women

are welcome

NOTICES

Community The LMass Police

Department would like to invite

female students and staff to partake

in a womens self-defense course
The class requires a 14 hour com
mitment and runs from fo-9:)0p.m.

each night. Registration is Irom
7:30-*) p.m. on March 24 and 25 at

the L'Vf police station and is first-

come, first served. Classes for men
are available upon request.

Communits Mass Appeal, the

newest co-ed a cappella group at

UMass. is looking for students to

arrange music. Kmail l.rica at inasi;

impYJ)|(omailcit\.coin lor more
information.

ing scholarships to students who are

interested in exploring a career in

K 12 math or science teachirig.

Students do not need to be enrolled

i,n,„ in a certificate program to appK.

Help - Irom leb. l5April 13 oil Applications are d"cbv April

TuJsdays. Wednesdays and Contact, lohanna at ^4v0b2b fo

Thursdays from 5-t< p.m. student

volunteers from the School of

Management will assist non-resideiit

aliens yvilh the preparation ol their

federal and Slate income tax

returns. Call 345-5660 for more
infonnation. _^..^.-,.,v.<^.i
SihoUirslnps - The STEMTFX/NSI-
Teaching scholars program is offer

_. for

more infonnation.
Support - A criet support group is

available to all students who have

experienced the death of someone
they love. The groups are free, small

and confidential, and meet on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings

Telephone' pre-screeninc is reguired

for enrollment. Call 577-5)16 if

interested. ^ , , .

Support - AL-ANON and \l \

TEEN are offerinc local mcctiiij^s

for those affected by someone else s

drinking problem. Call 233 5201

for meeting times and locations

fVIs are public service announce-
ments printed daily. To submit an

FYl, pleaye send a press release con-

taining all pertinent information,

including ttie name and phonp num-
ber of the contact person to thp

Co(/egion. c/o the Managing Editor by

noon the previous day

DOOKBUCR^ CAMPtJSCEMTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks: you get a stamp on your carci.

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
'-' "See Store for Terms and Conditioas

University Store UMass Campus Center
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Horoscopes
AilES (March 21-April 19) ^our

interests are rievelopiti)" again, and

you may dis(i)ver that ytiur lasi<^

span a broader ran^e than e\er

betore Explore- with ,i Irn'nd'

TAURUS (April 2(^May 2U) >our

most complicated endeaxors .ite

liltely to be relatively trouble tree

today, while routine attairs may lake

on unusual im|)ortan(c

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) X :<><kI

friend may hold the kev to unknown

passions - and today nia\ I'e the

day to unlcxk the (Iimk .md .xiiii.n

what lies over the threshold

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22) R<

considerate and svmpathetu lodav

toward someone (lose to vou who
has been gom^ through a lot. Ttnlav

is the day to see with another s eves.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) li \<hi r.

feeling unresponsive lo aitotlur x

needs today, you must be honesi

and up front - or you'll surcK be

misunderstfK)d.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) I'av

attention to recent dreams; they are

likely to point the way for you tcxlay

- and in the days to comf Votin-

nunc in touch than vou think.

LIBRA (S*pt. 23-Ocl. 22) Taki

t ,m- vou don't try lo shirk vour

res|Minsibililies tcMlay; it is essential

Ih.ll vou !»» vviilmi; lo lace the

music .

SCORPIO (Ocl. 21-Nov. 21) - Vou

may nol be compatible with one
who IS su|JfM»sed to lx» working side-

bvside with you Don t hesitate to

HO vour own separate ways tor a

while

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

"^ini will have to lie clever Icnlav to

keep others lcK)king in vour direc-

tion, for there is much of interest cxjt

ttiere Ix'sifles you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) - A
|M)lic v change affecting routine daiK

attairs cannot be avoided Icxlav, so

vou must be prepared to make
.id|uslmenls to suit management
AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) - It

will be important tor vou to give

someone close to you the respec t

and homage he or she deserves

today Be open and sincere at all

times.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

Remain level-headed today and you

may find yourself in a long-sought

position of greater authcjnty tomor-

row. Surprises come in bundles at

this time.

? of t He* l>iiy

44 Now yous can't leave ^ «

-Sonny, from A Bronx tale

ACROSS
1 Scart»n %
surname

6 Had bills

to Cardinal • gM MaiasiK
1 5 Losa cotor
16 Hodgapodga
17 Nonsansica)
16 Lacaor nbOons
19 Small quarrai
20 Oklahoma

City

31 SpouM
23 Wool fat

25 So»i laaina's

26 Guy
27 Ck>o1
29 Sootrias
32 Field mica
33 Baam
36 Approve
37 Closes lightly

38 Reside
39 Implore
40 'Aida ' lor one
41 Person
42 Disparaging

remarks
43 STICKS —

HICK PtX" 1935
'Vanely" rieadlme

44 Volcano pari

4 7 Well iiKed

51 Oral History

media
54 Sir>ger McEnlire
55 Wooden shoe
56 Writer Dmeseo
57 Harshness
58 Semester
59 Infamous

tiddler

60 -— ho'"

61 Brainstorm
62 Entrance
63 Canadian

doctor ol rujie

rnCVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

X3 C ?000 kJ

DOWN
Bay wmdOMi
Hair tint

Once more
By charKe
Tavern tare
Many times
Toad feature

8 Correct a
manuscnpt

9 Estates to

lawyers
10 Annoy
1

1

Greek epic
1 2 Hunter s

weapon
13 Tips one s t>at

21 Corn holder
22 Regrets
24 - Vegas
27 RazoiT>acKs
28 Earthenware lar

29 Tennis shot
30 Guitarhke

instrument

31 Trail betiind

32 Swerve
33 Border
34 Gardrier ol

lilmdom
35 Desire
37 Gushing (out)

38 Fur coats
diamortds etc

40 Bread spread
41 Stylish

42 Mark of

disgrace
43 Negative

votes
44 Saguaros
45 Governed
46 Worship
47 Black tea
48 Kind of pad
49 Superior
50 Not as common
52 On the briny

53 Portion
57 Greek letter

Calf S4«-a«Se tmr flMf*

ycH^'WK BV P»J

c

it

c
o

5

OWfff
PAW\MlT/ I MATE IT WHEN

I KURT h^y GWSSES.

1 2 3 « 5

1

r"~
t

9

\

io^ 1 12

_4

-.3

14 IS 16

17 tB 19

l-
i

20

i
21

23 '
^^^H2&

1

26 w 28

29 30 31 - ssr^^^^34 3b

36 M' r i

39 |M40 "
, 1

I^HF' M" tawi
44 45 46 ^^^^^47

54

48 49 ^O

51 52 53

55

1

56

1

57

58" 59 60

61 62 _
63

1

LUNCH
Santa Fe Chicken

Sandwich

Old Fashioned Beef
"

'

Stew

Beans and Rice

(vegan)

Tofu Pot Pie (vegan)

(Berkshire &
Worcester only)

DINNER
Roast Turkey Dinner

Fried Shrimp

Tofu & Potato Ravioli

(vegan) (Berkshire &
Worcester only)

Ratatouille (vegan)

=si
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Wild finish at Lorden for baseball team
UMass wins as errant pitch plates deciding run in ninth
fty Eric Soderslrofn

Cdl^gion SioH

The fiaiiK- svil^ iivvl in lii^ '1. m ..I lilt' nifilh.

Basc> luitdcd One iiui.

|uM a^ ihc *k\ incrhi-jj hi^ian lu cturkcn.

Uuinnipiac pitcher thti I mkH tliixl ,i «ild piiih t>vei

«he headul C'hii. \l

into the huck^top.

It proved lu be iMid k* the Bi

at the Massachusctt- h:i«fhall Iv.hm

escaped with a S -I t

Minutetiian piiKh luiiiu

winnini: run tiiiio <hr

l.urck-n I leld

%ilh the will. L \lu- i II- lillh Mi.iii'hl

victors and *ent to i c .n ii ^ aImIv

Quinnipiai. dicpped to 2-S

"V\e c\ei.ulid right there ut lh« enil n^mIi

the bum h> Mike Kuluk iind with Kfl Miien
stepping' up and pnuh hidinj.' " unuh Mike

I V » hen
' Clark >cuieJ ilii.

, -lv'tda\ ill r i«rl

lihAii\ topbomore catcher Chrit Morgan
made hn best move of the leawMi by startdtftg

still. He was at bat during Iti'^ : •••' -.vtnninf] wild

pitch in yesterdays S-4 wifi

Siunc >aid. "He > hud fjnui,! >ii h.it^ l\i.i\ -.in-

^le at but this year
'

Taking the Held at the lop ul the ninth inning.

L Mass led 4-> When the Minutemen came up to

but in the botioni ol the inning, the game was kiuil-

led at 4 4.

I irv| up loi the I Ma»^ in I he deci^iNe
inning ua« piiuh
hillei jell Allieri

vvho singled Altei

a M a I k b > senior
Shaun Skellinglon.

supluiinore Mike Kulak laid

d o u n a s a l r i I i c e bunt that

advanced both Sketlington and
•\ 1 1 1 e r I . I > n c h p i o c e e d e d to

iiiienlii.>nall> Mulk junior Sick
Ciitrneuull. which loaded the
bases and set the scene lor his

vsild deliNer\ to Morgan.
Ml Morgan had lc> do was stand

otill at the plate a* the ball jtailcd

uKive hiin

Mlbough happy uK>ui the \»in.

Stone uasn't exactb moved by the

llnale

"I didn't reulh enju* the game much becuuM.- I

felt we should have <.i.i>ied more run* and had more
ollense going. v>n defense. " Stone said. "Wc gave

them e\iru oui" it v^as just a

Mruggle. kind ol an uphill battle all

diH king

De^piK collecting onl\ one hit.

LMavs liiM hu<oiian ke\in O'CorMwII

wais ilk- t4)cil«ne ••titt kil the allenunn.

dming in a tk<al >4 ibn\ iwn^ ^..kU in ,i

ddtvfVfU at Kit

Uuiei ihtuugh ili luc
inning«. ihe Minutenun lancd to

produce a hit ofl oi Rraves
starling pitcher Scott Stoecklin.

The lir«i run ot the game came
at the ti^ip i>l the fourth inning,

when LMas* starter Brian
Hourigan's curveball hit the dirt

and rolled pa»i Morgan allowing
/angari an eds\ score from
third.

Allet i«i' ^liaighl \%ulko by lliuiii^.m ilic

Minutemen turned a dcHibIc play to c*$cape puieiilial

«li»u»iei

With his team trailing '
i n the tc»p of the

lilili inning. Mravc-' ^opli. iimi i i h.ii! f I'i.i

Paul Washenko

led oil with a single. Quinnipiae's |oe
Boccaccio lapped a bloop single over
Sketlington that drove in two runs and gave
the Braves the lead at 3-2. But the inning
should have been over for the Minutemen.
who botched a double play before the hit

Kreshman Paul Washenko provided some strong

relief work for the Minutemen. He
replaced fiourigan. the t'Mass
starter, on the mound at the top of

the sixth inning. Washenko sent

the side packing with three straight

strikeouts during his three-inning

appearance.

"When P.j. came in we got
some momentum going on
defense." Stone said. 'And that

carried over to offense, he
threw a lot of strikes and kept

us in the ballgame."
Washenko took control once

again at the top of the seventh and
fanned the last two batters of the

inning, stranding a hitter whom he

walked in four pitches.

Only a first year pitcher though. Washenko
didn't cruise the entire lime.

He hit his first batter on the foot, but
lucked out when the umpire decided that

the hitter had made no effort

lu avoid Ihe interference and
called him back from his trot

down the first base line.

Washenko found himself in

some trouble at ihe top of the

eighth giving up a single that

was followed by a sacrifice
bunt. After a routine ground
out and a strong throw bv Seed
from third. Washenko walked
two Braves in a row. Stone
labored out and back from ihc

mtiund. but decided to stick

with Washenko.
His decision proved correct when
Washenko fanned the next batter.

Despite three strong innings,

Washenko was pulled in the ninth after hilling

another baiter and pulling the game-lying run on
base,

lite MinutettHm will take ihe field at home again

tomorrow at > p.m. as ihcy face the Holy Cross
CMi',idi.r> whvi will be traveling from Worcester.

Maine grabs top East

spot after tourney title

Kevin O'ConneM

Barry topples Minutemen
Second season unkind to reeling men^s tennis squad
wy Jen Cofnii#r

The on»laughl continued U
Ma.s»acbuM.-tt« inen'« tennis team
spring break when a

trip to the Sunshine
State provided iniirc

doom and gloom Im
the beleaguered «quad

After dropping three

dual matches in

Florida, the team now
stands at 2-> lor iht

spring cantpaitT, ..n,!

7 for the year

On March I ». the

Minutemen travelled to

Miami Shore- I la

where thev fell to Biirrv

Universiiv. in 2.

In \o. I single-. >ophonu«re Steve

Prisco was unable li' build on the

momentum he had acquired the pre-

vious week, when he won ihrcv dual

matches in a row Prisco lo^t in

straight sots to Chri-tian \1i . i i

^

b4
.Senior co-caplain- Bo Navarro .iiul

Parsa Samii met •iinilar (ales ai the

Bo Navarro

No. 2 and Nil > -loiv. ie>«peclively

N.i\,ii to lo»i 1,1 C hn^iian W in. b- 1 .
p-

I which brings his >pnng dual mulch
' .'vord to a dreadful l-V Samii was
:.leated bv Andre Soulier, to- 1, t-2

and now has spring

dual match record of

I 4 Both captain*
h.ivc struggled this

spring due tt> lingering

injuries and overbear-

ing opponents

In the Nil 4 slot,

junior I abien Kabunul
lost to I rik Holulv. ti

0. ti 4. while Barrv -

Perry Bak>-| dominated
freshman Will Shavv ^•

1

,

1. in the No i

slot.

It was in No t> -in-

gles that the Maroon and White
clinched their only singles victorv of

the day. Sophomore Todd Chanipeau
overwhelmed Stephen Irussell in

traighl sols. 0-2. b- 1

.

In doubles action, the tandem of

I'ri-co and Navarro were trounced H-

I. while Chanipeau and senior Marco
C asesa nUo suffered a loss. 8-4. Samii

and Shaw iviired li>r the lone doubles

victory of the af let noon, surpassing

Frik llohiKx and Samir VTBioka by a

score of 8- V.

Ihe ne\i day. the Minutemen Irav

elled Ui I vnn
Lniversiiy. where
thev were handed a

resounding 7-0

defeat. A lone dou-
bles victory came at

the No. 2 sK>t where
Samii and Shaw
defeated lust in

OBront and Martin
Caivnko. 8 'S.

On March 10. the

squad made the trek

to Boi.,1 Katon. Ila..

where the Minutemen
sulleicd their third

and final loss ol the week to I aniar

L niversiiy by a score of b I

.

In No. I singles, Prisco lost to

I manuel Sjoblom. b->. 0-2. Rabanal
fell to Nehojsa Murisic in the No. 2
slot. 0-0. 1

Navarro lost a light match to Chris
Chapman. 4-0. 7-i, 0-4. in No > sin-

gles.

Parsa Samii

Shaw, who played in the No 4

slot, was the only Minuteman who
was able lo contribute to his team,

defeating Hormis Tharakan. 6-2, 6-4.

The win was Shaw's first singles vic-

tory since he returned
from his rotator cuff

injurs.

Champeau was
able to nab a set from
Lamar's Brady Maz^ola.

but came up short. 6-4.

^•0. 0-2. in the No 5

slot, lunior Bill Greener
rounded out singles

action with a straight set

loss.

In doubles action.

Samii and Shaw com-
pleted a spring break tri-

fecta. nabbing their third

No. 2 doubles victory of the week as

they defeated Chapman and
Tharakan. 8-5. The Prisco-Navarro

and Champeau-Casesa tandems did

not fare as well.

Next up for the Minutemen is a

trip to Temple on April 1, when they

will meet their first Atlantic 10 oppo-

nent of the spring.

Michael Ktthylanski's

HiK-kcv \Lasl

BOSTON - In all of the excite-

ment following Maine's thrilling

2- 1 victory over Boston College in

the Hockey Fast tournament
finals on Saturday night, you
might almost tend to forget that

both teams will still be in action

this weekend in the NCAA tour-

nament.

Although Niko Dimitrakos
propelled the Black Bears to the

tournament title by scoring the

game-winning goal with 2.5 sec-

onds remaining in regulation, the

Kagles received an al-large bid

into the field of 16 thanks to a

26- 1 1 - 1 mark during the season.

Saturday night's contest was
arguably the best game in the

nation this

season. For
the first 40
minutes. BC
goaliender
Scott
Clemmensen
and Maine nelmindcr .Malt ^eats

look center stage, keeping the

contest scoreless heading into the

final minutes.

That's not to say that there

weren't plenty of chances for both

teams. Yeats got a little help from

the pipe off a shot by leff Farkas

early in the second period, while

Clemmensen was pelted with 22
shots through the first two
frames.

*l thought that Scott was on
lop of his game It could have
been >0 or 40 after the first

period.' BC hocke) coach lerry

York said. "You have to give

credit to Yeats too. though. He
did a fine job also. The exhibition

of goaltending on both sides was
what kept the game at 0-0 for so

long."

Maine finally broke the scoring

drought l: 1 1 into the final frame

on a goal by captain Cory Ijirose.

Although the Kagles had chances

to knot the game, ^'eats contin-

ued lo come up with the big save

time and time again. For all

intents and purposes, the Black

Bears had found their ticket to

the NCAAs.
However, after a BC timeoul

with 4? seconds left, the F.aglcs

played a little lictactue in net-

ting the tying goal. Blake
Bellefuille won a draw in the left

circle, sliding the puck back to

Mike Mottau at the left point.

Moliau then threaded a pass to

fellow blueliner Bobby Allen in

the high slot, who fired a shot

past Yeats to tie the game at I - 1

.

Not to be outdone. Maine
notched the game-winning goal in

the waning seconds of regulation

- at a time when it seemed like

the affair was going to require an

extra session.

Larose won a key draw with

nine seconds left and shuffled the

disc back to Dimitrakos. The
Somerville native then worked his

way along the leftwing boards
before cutting across the crease -

thanks to a takedown by Larose

on Mottau - and beat

Clemmensen
between the

legs to send the

Maine faithful

into a slate of
frenzy

"It was a

great game between two great

teams." Maine hockey coach
Shawn Walsh said. 'This ii a

magic moment for college hockey.

The Frozen Four is going lo have

a tough time of topping this

baby
-

Maine placed four players -

Yeats. Larose. Dimitrakos and
Robert Flk - on the all-tourna-

ment team, while BC also had
two in Mottau and Bellefuille.

Dimitrakos named tournament
M\'P following his game-winner
in the finals.

Hockev Fast makes presence

fell in NCAAs
In addition to the aforemen-

tioned clubs from Boston College

and Maine. Boston University and
New Hampshire also made iheir

way into the NCAA tournament.

BL earned an automatic bid by

virtue of winning the regular sea-

son title, while LNH received an

al-large bid.

Hockey Fast had the most
teams in the tournament from one
conference. The Western
Collegiate Hockey Assuciation
was next with three (Wisconsin.

North Dakota and St. Cloud
Slate).

BL and Maine will remain in

the Fast this weekend for the

NCAA regional at Pepsi Arena in

Turn to HOCKEY page 9

Assistant Barbee quits Flint

staff to join coach Calipari
By Aaron Soykin

CoHegion Storr

For the second straight year, a

.Massachusetts men's hoop assistant

has resigned his post to seek greener

pastures.

Last year assistant |ohn Robic
departed to become a head coach, and

yesterday Tony Barbee. a former
UMass player, resigned from head
coach Bruiser Flint's staff, the athletic

department reports.

Barbee has accepted a position that

will reunite him with his former
coach, lohn Calipari. at the University

of Memphis. Calipari was head coach

at UMass for eight seasons from 1988

until 1996. when Flint succeeded him.

Barbee's recent tenure with the

Minutemen lasted only one season.

His first lime around, he served as an
assistant under Flint for the 1996-97

and 1997-98 seasons. In the one sea-

son between his stints with Flint.

Barbee served as an assistant at

Wyoming.
One of the most prolific players in

Minuteman history. Barbee joins

Calipari. who has not coached college

basketball since he left UMass in

1996. Calipari has spent the last four

seasons in the NBA as both an assis-

tant and a head coach.

No replacement has been named
for Barbee. nor could he. Hint or ath-

letic director Bob Marcum be reached

before press time.

Water polo gears up for hunting trip
Minutewomen cSet their sights on Brown Bears

Red Sox prospect Eckstein adjusts

By Adam White

Collegian Staff

It is a little-known stitntilic fact thai due to their short

front legs, bears cannot run scrv eriecli\el\ down hills.

Luckily for the Bears ol Binwn I niversitv. their water polo

war with host Massachusetts tonight will more than likelv

be an uphill battle.

The Ni). II Miiniieuonien (I j ii made short work of

Brown a mere live da\s ago. when L Mass rode a lour goal

showcase from senior All Ainciis.in Katie (Imgan lo a 10-

6 romp over the visiting Bears | ighi dilleient Maiiion and
While players scored over the course of the rout, and the

UMass delense held coach Todd Clapper's Brown squad
(5-5) to only 10 shots on goal.

"Our defense has been laniastic." s^id I Vlass skipper

Dan McOsker. "We're now looking to turn that into belter

transitions, and more l;is| break goals."

Not that the team has sulleicd Iroiii a shortage of offen-

sive fireworks thus far. Already the most respected (or just

plain feared) scorer on the I usi Coast. Clrogan has kicked

her game into overdrive this season, netting '57 goals on
.507 shooting over 59 quarters of play. And opposing
defenses that h.ne keyed on the California native have

been subsequenily burned by scoring machines Claudia

Clement and Kelly Chassy, who have combined for 41

goals and 10 assists to help Ihe squad slay undefeated (4

0) in Collegiate V\'ater Polo Association league play.

"Our depth is greater nt)w than it has ever been."

McOsker said. "W eve been able to go pretty deep into our

bench, even in the biggest games."

Water polo domination starts in goal, however, and the

Maroon and White has been blessed with one of the

game's most exciting young keepers in sophomore Dana

Sinkwich. The Ontario. Calif, original has piled up a jaw-
dropping 109 saves over the course of the team's first 18
contests, using her 5-f».K)t-0 Iranie lo transfoini the UMass
net into a virtual brick wall.

"Our delense hasn't made to<.i many mistakes this year."

McOsker said. "But when they have. Dana has been there

to bail them out."

Tonight's melee at loseph R. Rogers. |r. Ptx)l will com-
mence with a 7 p.m. swimoff

COURTESY MEDIA RELATIONS

Senior All-America Katie Crogan is leading the
Minutewomen in scoring this season with 37 goals
through 18 games.

By JenGinniar
Collegian Staff

FORT MYKRS. Fla. - With the

giddy visage of a child on Christmas

moming. David Fcksiein relaxed in his

team's hotel lobby, marvelling at the

fact that he is a member of the Boston

Red Stix. The 25 year-old second base-

man is one of a handful of rookies who
is savoring his first taste of the big

leagues this spring - fulfilling nearly

every young boy's backyard dream.

"Fver since I was growing up. I

always wanted to play baseball."

Kckstein said, crediting his older broth-

er as his first hardball hero. "I always

wanted to follow my brother, and I

always wanted to be around him when
he played baseball. That was how I real-

ly started playing."

Kckstein has come a long way from

the little towheaded kid who trailed his

brother around the streets of Sanford.

Fla. in search of pickup games. This

year, the Red Sox placed Eckstein on
their 40-man major-league roster, which

granted him an automatic invitation to

spring training. However, his road to

pro ball has not been an easy one.

After graduating from Seminole High

School in 1993, Eckstein's baseball

future looked dire. No colleges were
interested in recruiting the slight-framed

infielder. who today stands at only 5-

feet-8. Not willing lo abandon his hjEird-

ball aspirations. Kckstein landed a spot

on the University of Florida's baseball

team as a walk-on.

It wasn't until 1997 that Kckstein

made the leap from obscurity to modest

fame. While Eckstein still remained a

relatively unfamiliar name in scouting

circles, the Red Sox nabbed him in the

19th round of the draft. He was shipped

off to the Single-A Lowell Spinners,

where he hit .501 and got his first taste

of the fervor and passion of Boston
hardball worshippers.

"The following in Lowell...everybody

was so unbelievable." Eckstein said.

"We sold out every single night. Playing

there, I definitely learned that Boston

fans are very passionate about their

baseball, and just from the letters I

received, I can tell they want to win."

It was in 1 998 that tLckstein began to

make his tear through the Sox farm sys-

tem. He hit .306 with 58 RBI for Single-

A Sarasota, garnering Player-of-the-

Year honors.

Last year. Eckstein hit .313 in the

leadoff spot with 52 RBI for the

Double-A Trenton Thunder power-
house that included Wilton Veras and

Steve lx)masney. Fickstein scored a fran-

chise-high 109 runs and was selected to

play in the Double-A All-Star Game.
The amicable rookie's trek up the

minor league ladder gained him recog-

nition as one of the Sox' hottest

prospects in 2000 - and earned

Eckstein his first trip to major league

training camp.

Still, life in the big leagues can be
gruelling for a rookie. While Eckstein

will play with the Sox throughout the

exhibition season, he likely will suit up
for the Triple-A Pawtucket Red Sox
when the regular season starts. His
chances of being called up are slim,

since the Sox already have a set hierar-

chy at second base - lose Offerman, leff

Frye, and up-and-comer [X)nnie Sadler.

Rookies must endure the downsides
of pro ball - living out of a suitcase and
rarely receiving a day off - without a

hefty paycheck to ease the pain.
Eckstein may share a parking lot with

Pedro Martinez' Mercedes and Nomar
Garciaparra jaguar, but that doesn't
mean he can afford his own luxury set

of wheels. Often times, rookies can't

even afford to buy a decent suit.

"It's tough, with what you make in

the minor leagues." Eckstein said.

"When Wilton Veres made it to the big

leagues, I know Pedro hooked him up
with clothes. When Steve Lomasney got

called up. Mike Stanley bought him a

suit. Veteran players do take the rookies

under their wings and they do help
them out."

Although the Sox do have this

makeshift big brother system in place,

the squad also follows one of the unspo-
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SGA elections today; candidates explain platforms
By Sam Wilkinson
Collegian Staff

In today's election, leff Howe will

seek an unprecedented second term
as the Student Government
Association President. Seth Avakian
will seek a second term as SGA
Trustee, and could be the first person
to serve two terms since the early

nineties.

Both feel thai it is their experience

that people should consider when
voting.

"We've presented unequaled lead-

ership qualities, we've come through

on promises, we've followed through,

we've accomplished things on our
agerxla that we were told we'd never

be able lo do." Howe said, adding
that adding new cable staiion.s. giving

students access to ihe Course and
Teacher Evaluation Guide and
pulling an ATM in Suuthwesi were
some ol those succes.ses.

Avakian added that another
advantage to their shared experience

is that ihe> have established relation

ships with the on-carnpus adminisira-

tion and the Ekiard of Trustees.

"We kivjw how things w^rk. who
lo talk to. if you ask administration or

any empk>yee on this campus, they'll

say that the) have belter relationships

with the current SCA than they've

had in a long time.* Avakian said.

"Our accomplishments reflect our
character arxl our amNliun."

Should hlowe win. he plans i>n

immediately addressing the pn>posed

culling of two majors and Spanish
leaching as.sistani positioas. as well as

advocating against the placement t>t

security cameras in dorm lobbies,

which he described as a violation of

student rights.

"We need to take an approach thai

will educate students about how neg-

atively such actions that woukJ neee>

siiaie security cameras affect this

campus." Howe said "We don't ncvd
lo invade students' hiwncs lo do this."

Howe added that he also wants to

cxamirK- planning lor the spring ci>n-

cert. sajring that aggressive organiza-

tion would help to "bring in well

known talent to our campus."
Avakian plans to continue initia-

tives that he started this year, includ-

ing the initiation of a constructive

dialog about men's vicilence against

women and "what men on this cam-
pus can do to foster a community
where women feel safe and comfort-

aUe.-

He also plans on continuing lo

advocate for the continued tuition

freeze for in-stale UMass students

because such a freeze makes educa-

|ef1 Howe
Seth Avakian

lion 'affordable for all a*sidenis of

Massach-UM.-tts and will keep us in

line in our niissK>ns us a land gnini

insiiiuiion."

Hut alter a year as ifte lop of the

SGA administration, berth realize that

there are limiting faclcHs lo their k*ad-

ership.

"Our davs uie not long enough.
Ihe campus administration deals
with the suideni bodv through a large

administration. Our resources are

spread very ihinK. and that makes it

hard lo maintain a lite iHitside i>f the

SGA." Howe siiid -Nvakian added
that his biggest problem has always
been reminding I Alass administra-

tion wfval it IN like li> bv a student

"It's s«.>ineihing we have to ham-
iiK-r into thcii heads." Avakian said.

With voting K-gmning today. K>ih
Howe atvl \vakian said that the cam
paign tu<s , tine well

"Ml of the candidates are nice

people, respectable individuals, but

when It ciNnes to ideas .ukJ a visiiMt,

Scih aiHl I are h.inds down ifie must
experic-nccil and Kst prcparvd for the

i*>b
"

Selh describc'd the election as a

"welccHite (Tat on the back for u.*" say-

ing that he has gime dmir-lo-door

asking lor voiles, and has rvceivtnJ a

"very pii^itive reaclitm from the cam-
pus

"

By Sam Wilkinson
Coliagiori StaH

|im Eltringham, who pursued but

lost the Student Government
Association presidency last year,

and Asif Sayani. who is running for

Trustee, both feel that they possess

the leadership skills "lacking right

now in the SGA "

"Asif and I are running because
there is a disturbing trend in

Student Government that has lasted

long before most people were
enrolled in this school; results are

not seen by the student body,"
Eltringham said. "The SGA has
great ideas, but they'll always gel

vetoed by the administration.*

Eltringham feels that by working
on an administrative level and work-
ing with students, interests can be
brt.iught together to 'deliver on cam-
paign promises."

"We want options there for din-

ing services, we want academic
integrity, we want alcohol and park-

ing regulations to remain student
friendly,* Eltringham said.

Sayani. for his part, said that he
has heen at LMass for two and a

hall years and has participated
acroM campus in various capacities.

'I can fully represent student
views and opinions to a larger high-

er governing body." Sayani said.

Fliringham hope* lo focus, if he
wins, on academic integrity.

"A professor told me iha* I'd die

in 40-50 years and ihal what we
learned at LMass would determine
our lives for the next years."
Fliringham said *lf we want lo

remain a competitive university and
Provide Excellence Within Your
Reach' like on the commercials, we
need to focus on academic integri-

ty"

Asif wants to ensure that acade-

mics remain the top priority of

LMass. *i want us to be making
sure we stay on lop I want us to

elaborate on ihe issue, to increase

the lines of communication between
academic departments and the
administtation because evcrvbodv
needs first hand info, not random
information that is unclear." Sayani

said He also said that he wants lo

fcvus on meal plan options

"We want lo increase our meal
plan options and make student busi-

nesses one of the options available."

Sayani commented Finally, he men-
tioned that he wants the library to

be open 24 hours a day during finals

week, so that everybody can gel

study space, thus ensuring that

nobodv is lost in the mix.

|im Eltringham

Asif Sayani

Both feel there aic -light

hindrances to their office; for

Eltringham. time is a major factor.

"It's a job. you're paid for it. you
carry out responsibilities, but at the

same time while you're doing alt

nightcrs and bO-hour wi>rk weeks,
you're taking classes and possibly

having a job on the side to make
ends meet." Fltnngham said.

Sayani fell that attempting tu

convince 18 other trustees as to whv
LMass should be properly funded
and positively represented with stu-

dent i»sues put forward in the best

light would be his most difficult

charge

'I'm open to addrc stu

dent body concerns, but n nobody
participates. I'm lelt to be «» strong

as the student K)d\ makes nic teel
'

Sayani said

As far as the past week » elec-

tion, both Eltringham and Sayani
felt that campaigning had gone welt

"Everyone out there arc good
people thai I've worked with I've

enjoyed it. and whatever the out

come. I hope our diflerence in opin-

ion won't gel in the wav of our
attempts to wurk together
Eltringham said.

Sayani commented that the elec-

tion process, lu his pleasure, has

remained lair

By Sam Wilkinson
Collagion SloH

Phil Zeiye. who is running for

the presidency of the Student
Government Association, and Andy
Foley, who is seeking the SGA
Trusteeship, both feel that they

should be supported based on their

Ideas

"Why should people vole for

me'^ Because I will seriously address

issues that have been neglected in

the past by SGA. like diversity, like

environmental and social ethics,

like educational accessibility, quali-

ty and affordability." Zetye said "I

have ideas, motivation and experi

ence, including organizing the
targes environmental education pro-

gram at the lniversiiy and having
had mv work voted most produc-
tive."

Foley echoed Zelye's environ-
mental and social statements and
added that he has a commitment lo

his values stating that he wouldn't
go back on what he's said

"I feel my issues aren't being
addressed by other candidates, yet

they are important to all students.'

Foley said

Zetyc's main focus includes
L'Mass admissions policies and
recruitment, as well as his interest

in environmental and social justice.

"Those things have a definite

place on this campus, as does
access educational accessibility. 60
percent of kids in Springfield are
below the poverty line, but do they

deserve education? I think so I also

support qualiiv of life issues.* Zctye
said, explaining that he wants to see

allocations of student funds
changed so money is used 'more
wisely."

Foley plans on addressing budget
cuts in an attempt to ensure that

money is spent on academics and
not administration

'I also want to preserve the last

piece of wilderness on the LMass
campus." Foley said, and added that

be. like Zctye. wants to focus on
the quality of student life including

parking services and student dissat-

isfaction with that group.

Zelye's outlook on the SGA
presidency is that there are no limi-

tations for student leaders.

'There are funding issues, trying

to get publicity, but there's a stu-

dent body that wants to support
LMass. and because of that, the

only limitations in any certain SGA
office are set by the individual.*

Zeiye said. 'The system works, so I

don't realty see there being anv

Local community mixed on today's election
By Jason Trankl*

Cotlagion Staff

Students at the Lniversiiy of Massachusetts have

mixed feelings about the upcoming Student Government
Association elections for President and Trustee

Running for the Presidential seat are leff Howe lor

re-election and candidates |im Eltringham and Phil

Zetye. while the candidates in the race for Trustee are

Seth Avakian for re-election

and Asif Sayani and Andy
Foley.

Freshman communications
major |ulie Power remains
undecided primarily due to a

lack of knowledge in regards to

the candidates and their posi-

tions.

*l have no idea who I'm vot-

ing for because I don't know
anything about the elections."

Power said. "I know about the

(nationwide! presidential elec-

tions with the UMass Vote
2000 show because I work on
that, but other than that. I don't

know who I'm voting for."

Others, like freshman unde-

cided major Danielle
Youngblood. said they are vot-

ing for the candidate that makes
the biggest impression on them.

She said a certain candidate

came to her dorm yesterday and
she said she thought it was real-

ly admirable.

"He answered all my ques-

tions and I felt very informed."

Youngblood said. "I'm the con-

-tiiucni. so you have to reach out to me for my vote and
I fell that was very honorable what he did."

Some students like freshmen biology major Nafeesah

Lambreeille have a particular candidate in mind. She
said some candidates run on a platform of goals that is

unrealistic, al least in terms of achievability.

"What they're propt>sing are things that ihey can't

accomplish." Lambreeille said. "I think I'm going to vole

for Asif Sayani because I know that when he puts his

Three questions on SGA ballot

By Jason Trenlda

Collegian Staff

Three referendum questions

will be featured on the upcoming
f*residential and Trustee ballots,

giving students an opportunity to

vote on issues ranging from sur-

veillance cameras in residence

halts to the effectiveness of the

New Student's Pn>gram.

The referendum questions
were brought tvfore the Student

Government Election

Commission by President leff

Howe, to be featured on the

upcoming election ballots.

The questions ask students

whether they support surveil-

lance cameras in residence halls,

how effective they feel the New
Student's Program is in prepar-

ing students for their first year at

the University and whether or

not they would be more likely to

vote if the SGA elections were

online.

Chancellor David K. Scott

brought the issue of surveillance

cameras before the SGA in

response to the assaults that

took place last semester on cam-

pus. Scott stated in a release that

most campus violence occurs as

a result of alcohol. By monitor-

ing the amount of alcohol

brought into the residence halls.

Scott stated that the University

would help prevent incidents erf

violence.

However, Howe said that he

feels this is in violation of stu-

dents' privacy and rights.

"I think the idea of someone

mind to something that he can do great things. Things

that aren't like. oh. yeah. I'm going to the moon.' which
just isn't going to happen."

Senior math and astronomy major Michael Pfeiffer said

he also has certain candidates that he likes and sc>me can-

didates whose views he doesn't agree with.

"I'm not going to vote for the guy that has all these high

standards of getting MTV." IM^eiffer said. "I don t want to

vole for him also bcvause his poster said he wants to do
things which I think aren't rea-

sonable to do and he sort of

seems like he has high goals. He
doesn't seem very down to earth

and I want someone who can

understand what he can acci')m-

plish and what he can do and
not set his goals too high and
not accomplish them."

junior physics major lustin

Finn said he wasn't aware that

an election was taking place.

However, he said there were
other issues, such as dorm sur-

veillance, that he feels are more
important.

"We're in college and we're

here to learn and study and if

someone's going to carry alco-

hol to their room, then I don't

think it matters enough." Finn

said. "I don't think it's reason-

able lo people who have to live

there and know that someone's

watching them all the time."

Voting will be held on
Thursday and Friday from I 1

a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4-7 p.m. at

the Dining Commons and the

Campus Center.

sitting behind a television moni-

tor watching what's going on in

a dorm is reminiscent of jail, and

I don't think anybody needs to

feel like they're being watched in

their home." Howe said. "I think

it's intrusive. It violates students'

rights to privacy."

Some students such as fresh-

man biology major Nafeesah
Earn breei lie said that they are

opposed to surveillance cameras

being installed in residence halls.

"I think it's violating some-

one else's privacy," Eambreeille

said. *I think that we already

have RA's. we already have secu-

rity there... I don't think cameras

are necessary."

Other students like sopho-
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Phil Zetye

Andy foiey

huge limitations «i L Mj-. onlv

huge potential
'

Foley feels that tt». .>v A >kv>uld

accomplish more il it wus taken
scriouslv

,

'Not enough students are
involved, even in voting. * Foley
said, and added that 'there's no
good reason why that son of thing

can'l be overcome with the right

leadership
"

Both candidates described the

election as an opportunitv for *tu

dents to elect leaders that wilt rep

resent them, as well as ideas that

have been neglected in the pasi

'I'm realty hoping people will

ci>me cvui and make a slear state-

ment that ihey want diversity
addresses, ihal thev want envircm-

mental and social justice addreucd.
that thev want edu^iilton ii^ fv- avail-

able and accessible tvecaus: I'll be
honest." Zetve said 'If I could vkin

by promising cable television to

everybody. I wouldn't want lu do
this. I want people to vote for

issues

Foley hopes that, at the end of

next year, he can di«cus« improved
education and diversiiv at LMass
*ralher than an ATVI machine or

cable television
'

'There arc greater things that we
can be doing."

Court indicts

three in rapes
By Daniel Ru«l»nik

Collegian Staff

Three men were indicted by a Hampshire County
Grand tury on Tuesday of last week t.>n charges of rap-

mg a minor on the Lniversiiy of Massachusetts cam-

pus, and L Mass Police executed a search warrant on a

student's room seizing illegal drugs, paraphernalia

and cash. As a result of the second action. L Mass stu-

dent Christopher Vaiuso. 22. was arrested and
charged with multiple drug possession and distribu-

tion charges

The men were indicted for rape in two incidents

involving the same female that occurred on February

24th and 2bth in two separate liKations. The rapes

allegedly took place at an undisclosed Amherst
address and in a LMass Dormitory.

The incidents were originally reported to the

Amherst Police Department on March 1st and were
referred to the University of Massachusetts Police

Department because the second incident allegedly

took place on UMass property, in Kennedy Dorm.
Police in both departments were originally unsure

of where the assaults had taken place.

According to LMPD spokesman, the investigation

was not conducted by the UMPD police department
nor the Amherst PD, but rather the Hampshire
County's District Attorney's office.

The exact age of the victim and whether or not she

is a student at UMass is not available. Lyons said the

victim was under the age of lb. but "I can't really give

any information in regard to the victim. V\e wouldn't

release that kind of information anyway, if and when
it went to trial."

The information was unavailable as to the age.

descriptions and addresses of the assailants.

Lyons also said that the names of the assailants
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SGA and GSS clash over funding ref

By Som Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

At a inociiiif; ihiil some thought
wouUI gn quiikh because t*! todusS

elcciiini. Iiisi iiifihl the Studciil

Giut'inmcni AsM)ciatioii clashed a

Ciiuduaic Siudonl Senate meeting.

pa>->cd »i\ tnotkiii'- and wittiessed tine

senator leinosed (roiii its meeting.

Helore all nt that lacuried. the

group listened to a pieseiitation from
the Interim Dean ol the

C\immon\vealth College. I inda Solan
\nswering questions •uhmitted to her

prior to the meeting, Solan was [X'p

peied with additional questions during

hei preseniatit-in. She answered
inquiie^ aK)ut advising, the luck ol

honois elasses and the dispioportion-

atc iHmilH-r> ot lem.ile and miiiorit)

•tuilint-. within the C'ommonweulth
College

U lien pressed tin enrollment issues

h\ SGA President left Howe, who
i<ked Nolan to expand on the nun>-

!'er'> of enrolled -iudent>. and what
that number tran>late^ to in the honiirs

piogram. Sulan responded that ^he

i.inilil get the inlormalion lor him.

Would >ou care (u speculate vn
ilio-^ numhers?" I^ouesaid

I Hiiuldn't speculate." Solan -.nU

.Niudent trustee Seth \\akian then

pointed out that, ot the ihi>< *tudent>

'\ ihi* year's honors lre^hm^m class,

even were I atinti. two were Mriean

\ilieiican .iiul II.. Ill v\ i I . N.iiiw

Vmerictfn.

'^ cs." \iAan n's|x>nded.

"Hidn't \t>u iu%l tell let! Howe ihiil

ti'U didn't have those number>i'.'"

\«,)kiaM a^ked

\!ler continued gixt ,iiul lake

^ii Si-naturs. Solan and i director

I U'using Ser*iee'> Mike Ciilberi.

\ol*»n left the nweiing. s4i>ing thiii *he

I'uKighi everything went well.

"I have no (vi>Heni.. with student^ oi

!;i. ^i . \ 'IV iiiinnu 111

\ i.in . ,1 !

ITien. as GilK-rt was finishing com
iiients. the SGA chamber began to

empty as students went down the hall

to u GSS meeting in progress. With

most members of the SGA surrounding

the •«quare table ol the GSS. President

lohn /.ibble said that the GSS could no

longer allord to lund the Student I egal

Services Orguni/ation at the level ihev

had been.

"Their budget coiuinuallv gets bigger

while ours remains the same." /ibble

>aid.

t'huck DiMaic. diieuor ol the SI SO
olHee. [lointed out that when graduate

"-indents use SI.SO. their can-s usuallv

take longer to prcicess and are more
involved, but Bruce fowler, the

director of the Student Union
Gallerv. -"aid that the GSS should

lorce them to handle the situation.

\\e should cut equallv and let

them deal with the consequences,
and to be honest, i resent the lact

that the both ol ihem are even here
'

Fowler said. The "other" one wa-
lom toish. an SI SO Stall Xttornev,

who said that the SGA and GSS need

lo work together in linding solutions.

"lite worst thing we tould have is

.1 graduate and undergraduate battle

because then, evervbodv Kises "

C oish said

I he GSS later passed its budget,

whith included the lunding cut. IS

voles lor, two against and one
abstentiun. SGA senators in the

.>iriec buord and hissed, while oth-

ers, after seeing pi//a boxes at the

meeting, said that the tiSS was eat

ing with the SI SO budget. Itack at

the SGA meeting. Speaker Mikale
Hillaul sp».iJkc aKiul the vote.

"It lakes a lot to make me angrv.

and light now. I'm angrv Ilx'v have

iIk' aiKlacilv to cut $)S,l)llU in funding

Irom vine ol the nuisi important stu-

dent SCI vices on campus, if the> want
to do that. liiw. ttK'v're idiots." Billard

-.lid to elvers luHii Senatvirs. "If ifiev

iiied to come intti our meeting, ifwv'd

;• lUt' twa I i.Hiiov.

(I to r) fvlicfiael Gilbert, Tfie Director of Housing, and Linda Nolan,
Director ol Commonwealtfi College, ipeak during the SCA nrieeting last

niqfvt

CSS Senators voted IS in favor,

the budget.

stand on chairs, call ever>one a racist

and tr> to light the world They're
clowns. I hojx- they hear every damn
word I say fx-cause the\ can all go to

hell."

Billard continued, saying that the

GSS "makes nte sick. \u\x all give me
an ulcei. but they fxirsi it. They bitch

cveivdav and I'm warning myself lor

saying that, fnit I'm sick of their cotn-

plaining. but vou know what'* huck
them."

He later explained that iIh* CiSS vole

was doing nothing but punishing grad-

uate and undergraduate students
Billard alni said thai he was worried a

lawver at the SI SO would have to be-

laid ofl or have iheir hours cif wurk
staled back because of the GSS vole.

Students clapped at his final state

meni The issue was later revisited in

tiK' meeting as SGA Ways and Means
Committee Chair Amy Pellegrino put

forward a motion, co-authored bv

Senator Mark Boniface, which called

for the SI SO to change its a-presenta-

tion practices.

Ihe SGA and GSS. in 1444. agmrd
til lund the SI.SO based on student

[vrceniage on cantpus, 75 percent of

the SI SO budget would come from the

SCiA. uthI 2^ percent wt>uld come from

the CiSS. Thi»e numKrs weie decided

on fxvause 7S percent of students are

utidergraduaie and 2S percent of stu-

dents are graduate. The ntotiun would
require a pri»portional svsteni. wfiere if

tfk- GSS iHilv funded 12 percent ol the

organization, graduate students wciuld

receive 12 percent of the available rep-

resc-ntation

"We cant f>e asked to pick up the

entire damn budget." Pellegrino said.

"We can't increase ifK- lunding lii pick

up the graduate slack. Kitlwr tfiev pick

it up or \\w CtSS sufkrs Pk solution

is only lair

"

She described the new system i» a

"quota svsiem."

"I'm no« covering ifwir f>utt. rheyre
dtiing a great disservice to their con-

stituents, fxit ours shouldn't suffer as a

result." Pellegrino said

lAMT KAMCOtKCIAN

two against and one abstain to pass

Senator Phil Zetve a-ktJ what the

SGA would gain bv passing the

ntotion. to which Pellegrino responded.

"If the GSS refuses to pay. thev should

not rcveive lull service Ihev cant pass

their budget problems on to us, they

will be forced to realize that this is

what thev paid for."

Senator /acharv Spilman iheii suj.-

gested that an amendment be added to

the motion that wtiuld. if possible,

force the SI.SO not to represent gradu-

ate students at all while the SG-\
wciuld refuse all GSS funiline aiul piiv

for the service ifienrselves

"We finarwe. we give them liiittiinn

we cant hv soft on this We can lui

thctn ofl. which is why I'm saying we
should refuse GSS money all logeifK-r

and lund from our reserves. They
sfiould get no a-presentalicHi. We don't

have to deal with them We have to

take care ol t>urselves. and thev can
just deal with it. We should take a

hard line approach, sd the SI SO will

only represent undergraduate students

if only undergraduate students pay lor

it."

When Senator Aart)n Saunders
pointed out that it was Student I egal

Services, not ~L ndergraduate Student

I egal Services," Spilman replied tfuit

"liir 10 vears. ihev've stolen from us.

and novt wc h.ut the hard line to

lake
"

Pellegrino said that she wt>uld rK>l

"bankrupt our budget to satisfy /achs
c-go We can't afford this

"

Spilman said that the SGA had iIk-

money, but his mcnitin to add the

amendment to Pellegrino'* motion
failed on a voice vole after minimal
debate Spilman was later removed
from the mcviing after Billard warned
him Kit speaking out of turn.

"He was ciui ot order many times

during the meeting, aiKJ I leli it was
necessary He was disturfting t>rder t»f

the Senate ••" I i-led hlin to leave."

Billard said

The senate men passed live more
motions before adjourning for the

evening.
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Open Hoviscs

C(»me to an open house and decide if SIRP living is right for you!

S|vcial Intcivsl Rcsidcnlial I'mgrains citable yi»u lo live with a group of Miidcnis who shaiv

an aspect of your cultural identity, your lifestyle preferences, ethnic backijrouiui.

T icidciiiic interests. cominilinetH to leaderslnp. academics and coininunity. Come lo

an (i|vn house .inti liiul out all you need to ktMw. Open houses will be held;
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more psychology major Tim Santos

said they agree with the idea, staling

that security in residence halls is a

huge concern.

"Right now, the security they have
IS really a joke and anyone can get

through it," Santos said. "I think the

security reason outweighs whatever

you would be doing in the lobby that

vou wouldn't want to gel caught lor.

\i least you should go to your room.

vou don't go lo the lobby."

Chancellor of Flections Jeremy
Rouille stated that depending on the

outcome of the vole, the SGA would
support the majority of the students

whether they are for or against surveil-

lance cameras in residence fialls.

•he sc-cond referendum question is

focused on the effectiveness of the

Sew Student's Program in preparing

first-year students for college. The New
Student's Program is a summer orien-

taiion program in which entering fresh-

men are introduced to the University,

sign up lor classes and are advised by

laculty and students within their

department. Howe said he was aware

of the necessitv lor this question as a

result of his experietKe in the program.

"I had a terrible time at the Sew
Student's Prcigram and almost every

student I have spoken with has said tf»e

New Student's Program didn't prepare

ihcm for LMass." Howe said "A lot of

students didn't want to ccKtie here any-

more after attending the New

cop

Student's Program. There's a lot of

great counselors there that have a lot

of energy aiKl great ideas, but tfie sys-

tem is outdated and is rK>t up to stan-

dards fur what we need today,"

In addition, freshman students

aren't receiving the advising that they

need in the program and students in

tlie science majors are being advised by

advisors from other majors, with little

or no experience in the scietKe major.

"The New Student's Program,
which is supposed to orient students

to college life, acts in a way that's no
way indicative of anything tfiat actual-

ly occurs on the college campus."
Howe said, "It's structured, but it

doesn't give the sludenls a real view of

the way university life's going to be

and that's what it should serve the

purpose of.

"

The last referendum, which would
allow students to vote online during

the election, would increase the num-
ber of students that become involved

with student government, Howe stat-

ed.

"The vast majority of the students

on this campus use the Internet on a

regular basis and if students were able

to utili/e the Internet and vole through

the Internet through some safe and
secure way, and increase the number
of people that get involved with stu-

dent government, all we could serve to

do is better represent our students tfiat

wav." Howe swd.
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wiiuld not be available until later in

the proceedings.

An indicting proceeding does not

decide a defendant's guilt or mnci-

cence. ITie purpose of in indictment

is to decide whether or not there is

enciugh inlormalion it* press
charges.

the assailants will be arraigned

scimetime this week. An arraign-

ment is a proceeding before a judge

in which the defendants are given

an opportunity to plead guilty or not

guilty and the charges are formally

read

^t approximately fi 2it p m. on
March *». Detectives from the
LMPl) executed a search warrant
issued bv the Northampton District

Court The warrant aliowc-d LMass
Police to enter into a student's room
in McNamara Dormilorv based on
infomiation gathered bv the LMass
police department

Lyons said that any sort of

undercover operation used to invcs

tigale \'aiuso wciuld not be public

information unless it is brought into

evident c 111 ihc trial.

The L'MPD was accompanied by

officers from the Massachusetts
State Police Department and the

.Amherst Police, all possessing sig-

nificant expertise in such maneu-
vers.

Lyuns said. 'Typically when this

kind of thing happens there are peo-

ple who are specifically trained in

this sort of operation that cooperate

with us."

Upon entering the room, ufficen

discovered undisclosed amounts of

LSD. opium, marijuana, cash and
paraphernalia.

Lyons said the paraphernalia was
comprised til "scales and other
things."

LMPD subsequently arrested
\ aiuso, the occupant of the room,
in the Hasbrouck I aboratory and
charged him with possession of a

class A substance, possession of a

class B substance with intent to dis-

tribute and possession of a class D
substance with intent to distribute.

\aiu»u is a junior in the
Stock bridge School of Agriculture
majoring in Hortuulture.

JCOme Bick!
eicome tmm'

You still have half the semester left to find

an incredible sumnfier co-op/internship!

Take the first step! Attend a M^eleome Session!

Offered
Mondays

1:30 - 2:30 pm
2 - 3 pm
3 - 4 pm

Tueedaye

3:35 - 4:35 pm
4 - 5 pm

VJedneedayB

3 - 4 pm

Thursday

e

3 - 4 pm

Fridays

1:30 - 2:30 pm

305 Hold

107 SOM B

103 Sout

220 fvV

106 ec M

^27 ELAE

103 Sauth Collcee

114 5tockbndqe Ha

CHECK OUT THESE HOT OPPORTUNITIES!!
Genzym Cor^: Summer Co-op, seeking BIO, BUS, CHE, CHEM, COHM, COHP SCI,

FIN, MICRO BIO and MKT6 majors

K & M Eleetronles : 6 month co-op, seeking EE majors

Ntfional Science Fcundetien :Summer co-op, seeking ACCT, BUS, FIN and M6MT
majors

NYC Perks and Recreetien Dept : Summer co-op, seeking ENVS, FORS, LAND, NRST
and IVILD majors

SIkersky Airereft : Summer or 6-mont)i co-op, seeking CE, CSE, COMP SCI, EE,

MATH and ME majors

Whele Brein Communcetiens: Summer co-op, seeking MKT6 majors

Yenkee Cendle: Summer co-ops, seeking MKT6, ME, COMP SCI, CSE and ACCT majors

F»r M«r* informitien, eill fh« Field Experianee office @ S4S 6265

arww-een.tcad.affliii.idti

Mexican Woman
killed at San Diegol

Mexico Border
By Ken Ellingwood
Los Angeles Times

SAN DILGU I aw enforcement
authorities were looking into a

report Wednesdav that an undocu-
mented Mexican migrant was shot

and wounded by unknown assailants

on the L .S side vshile crossing with

a group in rural cast S.ni nic>.'i)

Ciiunty

.

The woman, idcntilicd h> \lc\ica

ciHisular officials as Lisa Maria
Santos Domingue/. turned up in

Mexico and was being treated in a

Tecate hospital Im a ^'uii^luii wiaiiul

lo the arm.

The Mexican t'tinsulaic in S.in

Diegi> asked county auiht)ritics Itir a

"careful investigation." A sjHikcsinan

for the San Diego C'ountv Sheriff's

Department said the shiHiting was
reported jhtiui I0:2U p in Mtmdav
by a L.S Border Patrol agent Ihe

agent told u sheriff's dispatcher that

shots were reported lircd alter I '5

migrants traversing neat the commu
nitv of Houlevard enctiuniered a

group of unideniilied men gathered

around a lt>rd Bronco, sjij slKTiffs

spokesman Ron keina

Kc'ina said a deputv who tscni tc>

the scene found lui witnesses cir

vehicle Santos, identified in

Mexican news reports as a '54 v car-

old Chiapas native, was lound near

the border in Mexico by Mexican
authorities. She told reporicis her

group was being led bv immigrant
smugglers and was to K- picked up
at Interstate Highway 8. She said

two men. who appeared to be drink-

ing, fired at the group It was
unclear whether anyone cKe vkas

injured.

Keina s.iid t nine's against migrants

in San Diego's batk tountiv arc

reported spc>radicall>

"It might rtol always be a shoot

ing. but there's a varictv ol crime
"

he said

Migrants crossing illegallv are

often reluctant to report assaults,

robberies and other crime* on the

L S side to police lor fear ol being

deported. The rural region Iw* wii-

nessc-d an incnrase in illegal crossings

a* L.S. government Kirder enfc»rce-

mcnl has tigtitencd in S.in l>ic)'i>

Hostage holdout ends in hail of bullets
By Raja Mishra and Raymond
McCaffrey
The Waihinglon Post

The lour till > ^i.iiuKill in

Raltinitiic Ctiunis between police

and a man accused of lour murders

ended suddenly late lucsduy night us

police entered a row house and latai-

iv shot loseph C Palczynski. All

three of the htisiages he had been

holding were reported sale.

Ihc swill conclusion K> ilu- t\i.iii

cialing siege began ufioul I0:2ll p. in

when one ol the hosiages, I \nn
Whitehead, jumped from a window
of the firsi-llttor apartment in ihc

I jsi Point neighborhotKl where she

lived and had been held for almust

l(M) htiurs. according to a Kaltiiiioic

Count) police spokesman.

Bradley McCoid. her btiylncnd,

who had alsti been held, next came
from the building, and police then

entered through living room \t m
dows. Thcs -hoi PaL/Mlski alul ic-

tued the third htisiage Brutllct

Vlclord. the smi t>l VVhitehcati anti

\1cCi>id. who had celebrated his

I Jill birthdiiv on Saluidav w hilt-

being held.

Police said ilic hostages innuilcd

the escape, and the decision to send

in a swal team was made out of cim-

cern lor the boy. who rfitiaiiu I

sleeping on ihc kitchen lltM!

friends and relative

hosiages showed up qui. .

K>'an luic'^'ini' pulitc "flics i. .ui

one shouted

Palc/vn-ki had lict-ii Ik.iviIv

armed when he broke in on friday

ni^'hl, and h;ul lireil >hi<i- earlier in

the siei.'e

"All three ol the lioMages are

safe," a police spokeswoman s.ijd

ait)und I I p.m

She said ii wa- liei uikJci siaiitiing

that Palc/ynski had lircd no shots as

ihe police made iheii sutiden entry

into the house on I ange Street, in a

neighbtilhoiid whelt iu.mikiI life luitl

All staff meeting

April 3rd at 4pm

BE THERE

been disrupted for days Tuesday
night's events brought a sudden con-

clusion lo a standoff that was close

lo its jutUh hour and had riveted

the aiiention of a vast audience
a^rips^ ihe nation

Bui little inlonnaiitii) was imme-
diately available I uesday night

about what had gone on inside the

row house since the standoff began

However, police said Palc/ynski had

insisted once again luesdav thai the

hostage- wtiuld he released only

when Iratv Whitehead, his ftunier

girllricnd. |t>ined hiin insid>

On Saturday and .Suiulay

Palcy/nski had fired shots to under
-•re his anger or demands, but no

1- were fired I uesday from the

low house in the I ast Point neigh-

borhood ol cusiern Baltimi.ire

Countv

-I servilni,. \ . \\ .. dun I

have .1 . it. II {'.: c'Oing

I'll in-iJc iliai ...'v.i~v police
|v>ke»man Hill loohey said at a

lule-alterniKin brieling. lartier the

sptikcsinan said. "VXc are hampered
by the lad thai ' nnaluin |s

ti>ming Irom hiH'

Broken ofl on Monday evening.
..i,,.i..n. ,...,.,,,. 1 k, telephone

.\ hat had
i'..vi'!"- •-'•• army s Unu'e-i

hiisi.ij.i. Ii.i I ,e source- -.lid

that I'. aJamant
that ill

,
! K- Ireed

imly in exchange lor hi» former girl-

'•lend, a swap police ruled out

ause thev feared for her life

! ' !,ei kill het

!v else ' a

. lan who ha' spent much ol his

.!• 1,1 ,,, , „ .r niental hospi

tapped Trat V

!•. He ui « lilid

. V who ifK .111 the

Juctiufl. and a fourth person the
.. I,. .. k. .ii.,.i,i-.i,..t 1.. «fj.a| J

pc'lue iiiaiihuni :c

al the I ange Mi. > "iJ»

I vnn Whiieheiid apparently rents

w iih SkCord,
Gordon Tvlet. who lives across

the street in a similar row li

said the dwelling's hrtve live <

Dr Frederick Bllom of ttw L^4ast eye care Center examines tfie eyt-s ti! ihidi »«.i( . ,„i„,i. ,.... t utjiU..!

v in
J.'

!

uld he

J his ihu^ .....V.

ill v«i«h Rtadlev
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Nixon, The Man' behind The Conspiracy'

Time to vote
Its time io do something.

Yes, you've had a \(X\g day. You just want to go into your local Dining

Common with your friends, grab whatever the day's food might be, head

bacK. to Nour dorm room, and relax. You don't want to take any time out

of your >theduic to do deal with thus* people sitting at the little folding

table b> the door

^ ou should probably think again.

Het-tions for Piesident. Trustee and local area governments are being

held itKlav and tomorrow. These two days will decide who is in charge of

ihe Student Government Association, the representative body for the stu-

dents of LViass These two days will choose the people who will be inte-

gral in distributing the well-over a million dollars allocated to student

groups They will elect the leaders who will be in charge of representing

your interest* These two days will be, to use the editorial art of under-

statcincni, important.

Uill it be Avakian and Howe? Sayani and Hltringham? Foley and

Zetyc'' That is where you come in. You've seen the posters around ami-

pus You may ha^e been to the debates. You may have seen the coverage

right here in the Collegian. Perhaps you know one of the candidates per-

>onally. have had a class with them, attended SCA meetings where they

have made their opinions krKJw. The personalities and platforms of the

candidates, the hard facts of this election have been made available to

vou. Now is the time to apply that informatic>n.

The simple fact is that it is so very easy to participate in theae elections.

Are you on the mean plan? The polls arc open from 1 1 -2 and 4-7 in every

IX on campus. Stop and take the few minutes to fill out the ballot when

>ou go have your lunch or dinner The focxi isn't going anywhere - you've

got plenty of time to decide the future of your student representation on

this campus before you go eat. Are you not on the n>eal plan ' V oling will

also be held during those hours in the Campus Center Concourse. Slop

h\ between your classes, grab some coffee from the Bluewall, grab a

t ollcgian from the stack, and above all make a movement toward the

cic-ciion table and vote It doesn't take all that much effort.

After thi> Friday it v^ill all be over The halkws will be done, cowitcd.

dnd a winner announced. The voice of tfte students will have been heard.

\o. wait. juM a minute, let s fix that the voice of the students wfw
voted will have been heard. They will have chosen a President. Trustee

and local area govemments to suit their needs, represent their interecu.

and run the campus in a way that they deem acceptable

Will >ou be included among those who have made a difference on this

campus' Perhaps. No i»ne can force you to do anything, but this system is

in place for a reason to give you a voice. It'» your decision to exercise it.

We at the Collegian believe that it is the responsibility of every student

U the University of Massachusetts to vole in the SCA and arm fovem-

ment elections. Make yourself heard.

Conspiracies are out there.

Granted they may not be as far

fetched and involved as the

ones in The \- Files or Conspiracy

Theor)-. but thev are out there. I don't

think that anyone would deny the fact

that each day we are being deceived in

some way Whether it is by phone com-

panies. LMass or our government, we
are absolutely being deceived purposely

by different groups of people on a daily

basis. One goal that I had set for

myself as I was entering college was to

expose a conspiracy. Lp until now I

had not done so. However. 1 believe

that some recent research has yielded

the exact results 1 was kx>king for.

The news: F.ach day millions of peo-

ple tune into the networks or read a

newspaper or log cwito the Internet in

order lo get the news. What is news'*

Who decides what is news? The
answer to the latter is some rich execu-

tive atop a building in New ^ ork City

For a while back in the day all of the

very important executives realized how

important it was to control the iikmxI

of the citizens of the United States

They felt that by controlling toe

America's nKxid tlury could have them

in a constant state of consumerism and

loyally to The .Man .Among other

methods they tried dropping mind con

trolling drugs trom the sky and putting

>ubliminal suggestions on the radio

and in movie house* However, the

powerful executives soon realized that

the best way to control Americans'

moods were through the information

(news) that was passed on to the pub-

lic

The Powers That Be back then decid-

ed that by tampering with the news

they could control the attitudes and

habits of the American public They

did this in two waves. The first wave

consisted of inserting minor uplifting

news stories that were fabrications

written by some of HollvAvoixls most

famous screenwriters. This lasted for

about fifteen years. The second cimsist-

ed of screenwriters undertaking much
larger tasks In order to i>ffset any goixi

news that was out there thev would

write scripts for huge suin.^ -u^h u^

wars and political scan

dais.

I will start by explain

ing the first wave. This

first wave was called

Operation Insert Tiny

Happiness. The vast

majority of this took

place during the years

preceding and leading

up lo and including the

Vietnam War. The Man
felt that if all people

heard about was war
then they woukJ become
depressed and not want

to spend money They felt that the Kst

thing to do would be to raise pet>ple's

spirits by making up a plethora ol lake

human- interest stories. If you go back

to the news broadcasts ol the Vietiuim

W ar days you will see that there was an

all-tUTK' high percentage c>f fire fighters

saving cute little kitt»e> from trees and

little kids calling 41 1 when their par

ents had heart attacks.

Thwe things mavbe happetted one or

two times a year, but no more than

that. Any tiiiK one c^ these evc-nis was

reported on it was usually fake, if there

wits film to "prove" it then all the view-

ers were seeing was actors on a sound-

stage. This i> similar to what happened

in the movie W ag /lie lX>g

Wave one worked for a uhilc

Daii N'u'ii

However, The Man felt that far too

many people were becoming hippies as

a direct result of ihe happy human-
interest stories. Ihis is what inspired

wave two's inception.

The executises in charge were all aid

that if the> kept up with all the cute lit

tie kitty siories then all U.S. citizens

would feci thai everything in their

^uuniiA uj» so hunky-dory that they

needn't contribute any-

thing to society. The
Man decided to start

crvaiing major depress-

ing news stories.

Almost every political

event since Richard
Nixon's first election

has been a hoax.
Watergate was faked;

in fact, Nixc)n was
never forced from
office. He is actually

still our President as

wc speak F^ch of the

Presidents since then,

and all ihcv have sup|x»sc*dl> dcme, has

bivn stugc\i for our "benefit"

Ihere i»nt really a government
I"here are arouixl seven guys who just

sit around controlling the US. public

and make ntoney cilf c^ us W hett you

bu\ tickets to a Red Sox ganw thev get

the nuiney If >ou take vour girifriend to

dimwr, tivy get the iiKmey Sann- roult

if viHi buy a Hershey's i.hcvc4ate bar or

buy a pairol Nike*

Only on rare occasions do we get a

glimpse into the rvsl worU. One exam-

ple is Seinfeld. Those people weren't

actors. They were just real peopte in a

documentary that lasted eight years

The only view wc have of the world

that we are living in is lite Simpuuts.

Matt Groening is paid directly by the

elite group that controls us day in and

day out. They all have a running bet to

scv if anycHie will figure it out.

The world we live in is actually quite

different from the world we see around

us. I don't know much, but there are

some things I can clue you in on. ITte

ruler of our country is still Nixon as 1

said before. He is really old. bui he has

been vaccinated against every cause ol

death including old age. This science

has bc"en around for years, but The Man
doesn't feel the general public could

handle il. The last team lo win a World

Series thai wasn't stagc-d was the 19t»fc

Boston Red Sox However, right after

the sixth game was over The Man
dcxided that things wijuld be better for

the country as a whok il the Mcts won.

So they went hack and had the ball go

through Bill Buckner's legs and the rest

is history The US. isn't shaped ai all

the way it lot>ks on maps It is shaped

more like Italy, but falter The Man felt

thai if .Americans saw this we wcjuld all

become obese. This would definitelv

ncM be good for society. The last thing I

know for sure is that the Backstreet

Boys and NSyrw arv all on death row

'I"he Man (oac*s them to go tha>ugh this

humiliation until the day they throw the

switches on their electric chair t ou

may think that they are making a kjt of

money, but when ihey go offstage thev

are forced into cagi-s wfwre they sleep

in their own waste

If all of this news nukes vdu uneasy

then I am sorry lo have to he the one to

break it to you. Now the choice is

yours, ^'ou can either go on Wtting The

Man control you or you can make
change and vote against Nixon. I

wouldn t mind seeing Ihe boy bands die

though.

Dan \ lews /> u t olkgtan ixttumnist

^j'iii C.(i,„,..^ I
Ed/Op... it>j»pM yoicyi UMitI

Mum's the word
on defining coo I

Did vou ever wonder aK>ui what kind ol parent vi>u

might turn out to be scmieday? It was so easj iv

define cool and not cool when you were younger

because you didn't understand the repercussions I

thought, 'CX courH- 1 will let mv kids watch racy, sex filled

n shtiws like Jlirff's Company and /)y»ws/y.' It wtiuld be

OK with inc i( they wanted to nde their bike on a busy

riiad. I'm sure that they wcmkl K- good enough to stay on

the blue ^'litlcri-.l banana Kval se.il (like minei and not gel

niii ,'wi

Kul II gel< a lillle liickiei lo define a

\oor parent from a voung adult stand-

point MayK- vou wished they had pushed

you a little harder in school or forced vou

hit the ice lor an extra h»>ur sc) that one li.

you might be on an Olympic podium t.'

maybe vou think yours are perfect and you

are ttxia* a result.

Mavbe ihc fact that Drew Barrynuu
mom hit the Kmle tcKi hard with her pre

tcvn daughter and let her siav i.<ul all night

would not be considered one of her finer

m>'ments in hindsight But I bet Drew
ughi she was cool then I think u »

w.rih discussing

rhis all came up the othei ni^'iit ,i» -oiiu Iriends and I

discussed what kinds of topics are legal to talk aK>ut with

each i)f our mothers. Wc decided that sume had simply

given up on finding out ihe inside dish and evolved lo

coolness hv ni>t trying to be cool anymore Others arc still

reading ) SI between the covers of Good Housekeeping in

a last ditch effort to understand and relate to their kids.

I c<.>me from the "Doni ask. dtm'i tell" school of par

eniing. We just don'i talk aKmt certain topics such as dat-

ing and other social issues. 1 never ran home and told her

whii 1 had a ciiish on in elementary school. Or in middle

school Or in high schcK>l. Wc re just not the gossiping

type. It didn't hurt that she was a teacher at mv middle

schiKil and knew who were the "gcK>d" and "bad" kids and

wht)in I hung out with

.^ome parent^, however, love lo know these kinds ot

details about their children, 'lust who were their kids uut

with?' and 'What were thev doing?' are questions that

form a rotarv ol thoughts in their heads. One friend's

mother loved lo pell me with 20 questions in high schiK'l

about her daughter's goings on. Adding her patent extra

syllable in mv name, she used to ask, "So, Kath-a-leen. do
vi>u think she'll get asked to the prom?" She knew she

K.tlhkrii Kill!

w»»uld never gel a straight answer from her daughter but

apparently I served as a reHable source during those trying

yi^rs

For us, matters of the heart are untouchable. 1 know
next to nothing about my mother's social life before my
father, except that she dated a Green Berel once. 1 don't

know how the relationship went or what he Icxtked like

without his green hat. I guess I never will.

One friend's mom is one of those "playing it cool"

sorts. She once lit up a cigarette on the stove in frcMil of

my friend to prove that anybody could

situike and that she was "cool" eiKMigh to

do it too. Of course, she had never smoked
a day in her life and wasn't exactly as

smooth as the Marlboro Man once she

inhak-d.

She's offered to buy condoms for her

youngest son in high school and accepts

the fact that the only virgin in her home is

her beloved cat. This loving Irish-Catholic

mother, and I mean that in the most gen-

uine way, agrees whole-heartedly with the

idea of her daughter moving across the

country with a 29-year-old man whom she

met in an Amsterdam bar just so her

J.iiij'hiei will understand that she is "with it."

.Aside trom appreciating her efforts deep inside, this

kind of mother is the type to take you bra shopping before

vou have to ask her. and before you even need one, just so

you will fit in during gym. She's open to the most intimate

of talks and won't fly off the handle if you mention the "S"

word, litis kind of mother probably won't concentrate on

buying all of your "school clothes" at Sears and Health-

lex She understands just how important image shaping

can be in those early stages. The mention of drugs and

alcohol does not usually make her fiinch, but this kind of

mother also worries most because of her investigative

attributes.

Others, like my mother, siill likes to refer to dating as

"going." and SATs as "college boards," like what they were

called thirty years ago. She thinks shady neighbors across

Ihe street throw "pot parties" on weekends and doesn't

think a bra is necessary until you need one. For some of us.

however, need is eventually outweighed by want.

I or me. I take solace in knowing that my mother will

never again come kncxking on my classroom door with my
lunch.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian columnist.
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To the F^ilors:

I would like to address the issue of parking here at

UMass. First off, 1 don't have a problem with parking in

the Yellow Lot by the Mullins Center (even though it is

far away), sirKC that is the sticker I paid for. However, if

I am willing to pay the extra money for a purple sticker to

park in the Purple Lot much closer to me, 1 should be

able to get that.

When I inquired about getting a purple sticker 1 was

fold that 1 was number 1018 on the waiting list for those

wanting one. It seems that if there are thai many pcx)ple

wanting a purple sticker, there should be another lot

made. Another point I would like to add has to do with

Ihe Red Lots in front of the dorms. It seems to me that if

there are empty spots in front of the dorms. They should

be filled by those that have red slickers and if they cannot

be filled, they should be made into Purple Lots that the

students can use. It's hard to imagine that faculty parks in

front of my dorm in Central when there are other lots

much closer to classrooms. It just seems like a lot of

tvasted space. 1 think that parking permits need to be

redistributed and decisions be made as to where students

and faculty park, rhis decision should be based on the

demand for faculty spaces and for student spaces.

Ertka Haubrich

Ccnirai

To the Editors:

The parking meters here at UlMass needs to undergo a

•light change. This past December, my mother and

grandmother came to visit me. We went out for a while,

and as we neared the campus we decided to pay a visit to

the University Stoie,

We decided to take a walk, so wc parked in a metered

lot next to the Mullins Center instead of the parking

garage, Wc put a quarter into the meter, and a digital

number '
1
.8' appeared in a small box. We thought this to

be an odd number, and unanimously decided that it

meant we had one hour and eight minutes on the meter.

Not intending to be gone for an hour, we put no more

change in the meter and proceeded to the Campus
Center.

Wc arrived back at the lot lc*ss than an hour later. As
we arrived, we noticed a ten-dollar parking tkket in the

windshield of the car. Allegedly, our time had expired.

But upon checking the meter, we noticed that wc still had
a few more minutes left.

My mother contested the ticket, and was recently

infonned that she did not have to pay. Parking Servkcs.

however, told her that '
1 .8' stood for eighteen minutes.

This is absurd. Fveryone we askixl also thought that 1 .8

would stand for one hour and eight minutes - even the

person my mother initially spoke with at Parking Services

agreed.

This system has to change somehow as it is confusing

for anyone who does not work for Parking Services to fig-

ure out.

Kathleen A. MacDonaid

To the Editors:

I would like to address the issue of towing on campus.
Recently my car was towed due to the fact tlwt 1 forgot to

bring my car back to the Yellow Lot one night, I know
that it was my fault, but everyone makes mistakes and
college students can't afford this. 1 can handle a $25 tick-

et as a reminder net to park there and as punishment if

you do. but $95 is a kit of money for college students to

pay for such a simple mistake. Luckily, I had the money
so I could get my car back the same day, but many stu-

dents don't have this kind of money lying around. I'm not

trying to say that we shouldn't pay or that we shouldn't

be punished, but a smaller penalty would teach students
the same lesson. Probably no changes will be made
because of this, so everyone should follow the parking
rules, whether wc agree with them or not. and stop giving

the school and towing companies our money. So start

paying attention to where you are parking and learn from
my mistake: Be careful where you park!

Heather Haubrich

Ccoml

arts ^CiDing
Ycnot Gmde to all

ihafs going onmihe

VwmeKValLey

^agci Iht fnassachusttts Bailu Colltgian Tlwfidae. tWarrti i\

And the nominees are
The envelope please...Our editors* picks

BEST PICTURE
AMI RKW lil.M n
II n. am K iioi si lu

nil i.Ki i.\ Mill,

nil i\sii)i K
mi SIM II SI \si

lis

PIRElTlNCi
Siiiii \IcikIcs n///v'/ri

HI Ml)
Spike lone/. HI l\(i H)HN
MAIKDMill
I assc Hallstrom, llll CIDIR
IhH SI Kl IIS
Miciihcl Mann. //// l\S[DER
M. Night Shvanuilan. ////

SIM II SI \S7

AClOR IN A SUEKNlllNC ROLE
Michael lame
1 oiii C ruistf

Mich.K-l Clarke Duni^n
ludc l.av\

Haley |c»cl Usmeni

Ai IRtSS IN AiEADING RQLE
.Annette IWnin^'

laiui Me leer

luli.iiine Moore
Meivl Siiecp

HiLiiv Svviink

^PRt^ IN A SLITUR IINUWLL
loiii C ullettc

\iigeiinii lolie

t aiheiiiie Keener

Samantha Morum
(. Iiloe Sevi^ny

i \ II ADINU RULE
Russell Iiuvve

Uiehaiil I aitiswuMli

Sean IVnn
Kevin Spaces

Oenzcl Washington

SCREEN IM A ^ AUAPJ \ I lUN
nn ( ii>i Hihn si ri i is

I I II IU)\
nil GUI I \ Mill

nn issini i<

THF l\l I Ml HMR Riri I )

SCRU NPIAY -QRJUiNAL
wii RicAS /If \/ n

PI i\i,n)ii\ M-KLKinmi
Msasiu I \

mi siwisi \si

roi'S) n R\)

BKST SLPPOR I INti AC I RtSS
Mck I think loni Cvillelte sliuuki win "t ou reallv

got the leeling that ^hc was eiiiniiiiiuillv disliuuglit.

that she couldn't undersiund her ^on. didn'i know

what lo do with him. Tlk' scctx' in the car. whetv she

siiiUs erving when hei >iin lelN hei .ibout her mother.

It's like .wt>vv.

Krisii; Ncah, she li.nl iluii 1"^. -I.i-^ luotiiei ihiii^

luwn reallv well

Dave: I'd have to go with Angelina lolie. loni

C\illette was great, hut lolie was K'ller, I think \eiv

ciieigetic. veiy wacky, veiy playing stnneoiw who w,i-

I'lnltiiisjv lui lenioved luiiii hciNcll

kiisti: She plavs ih.it p.iit in eveiv iinnie. lliougli

Dave: l'v>ini taken I've tuver seen /o.v lire, invsell

\dain I saw .S/v(// Siiise. and I don't remeniher

King that impressed with limi Colli. it • I think l"li'.

i" );oing ii> win this one luind> down
Kii»ii 1 think k>lie's gi>ing to win. Inii I think iIkii

t likie Sevigiiv was evcelleiil. and sIk deseives in

Vtam: St« nHisensus i* that lolie s going to win.

ACTOR IN A SIJPPORUNO Rt)i F

Kritii I di'iii think ,inv nf iFi' - '
i' '

|
iitic

iilurly challenging

IJbvc: I vcivKkIv w.i^ sayilit'. h^w luJe I .iw .lid

auch a «bi>ndcrUil job of being charismatic, b«rt I

tf>i.iij;lii that II. \,i« vc>rv phonv.

Adam: I :!i. ui'hi that Tom Ctui-. - n.le in

Maifioiul ^'1- I'Hiiv iiii ihcie. A loi i>l |:vv>ple think

he'sgotrnH' win hut I don't know. Me was entertain-

inf. hot Ididni think he did aM that gieat a |ok I'm

^•>'ing with llakv |ole O^iiiciH Ihc Vcademv loves

kids, aid he was great in Siaffc Sttise. 1 saw him on

l*rv). and he > iust iIh- in.in, s,>he deserve* lo win

Krisii- t think il - a lot easier to itct oNk)\u>us that

I il.oriii ' •<> with the link- kid. or

\( le \ik1 t. ^ - .' tin l>-cat litvniile

Nick Id have lo go wiih Hakv Me pUivod that

i\ik' bettet than aiiv other actcM could have, young or

iiW. lVo|ik svIh« watch the rnvni* are g«*V «t» reiinsB-

l>er Mta in ihi- role liuever; he's never gc>ing to be

.hie lo mil aw, IV lioin this rule 1 ook .n \iina Pitquin.

no, Shr \^>'n it hIkii she wwcfevc-n I«m Ihe I'loiio

Adam, lite' icii4..|i»«ateaee ^>oungc(4iUtJtft.

Thii i( definite v tlpHliiMI'imm» " vod could

•II- "-rV- *.
\\. ii.ij ci.iii n.ii I

lliink he w.^^ ju^l iiicicclihlv elleclive as the gentiic

giant. He av great. I reallv can't suv anything hevond

thai He's just the man
ACIRESS IN A 1 FADING ROLF.

Vlain: I liiialK ,n\ Musu nf llie llcari Oli in, in it

vwi- .iwful'

kll^tl: How .ihi til, It ^cl .m\ Mill ..I X^.tJiliu

iccugnition'

Dave Bcvau-M. it li.iJ \ki\l Siucp

Kiisti: I don't caic. it -ucketl

\dam: It was diteded hv V\es liaven, llu>ii>,'h'

Nick: It was ciut liH an entire wcvk! W ow

'

\dain: Hilary Swank ^eeiiis to be llw jx»|Hjlai |ikk

Ktisi: Swank ahsoluielv Htns Ihtn t in the K-i

iiH'vie I saw thi» veai

\dani: \St>w. lli.ii > a pieiu -iioii).' ic. .'ihnu n.l.i

li.in

\ick I ihouglti \nnette Heiiiiv did a ivalK >•..!

i.il» III American Heauty

Vlam: II \nicrican HeKiut\ Aan- in cki ilic ti ..

-weep thing. I think -he lias a good cfuiKc to win

Ikive: I iktn t think sIk* was thai gootl t«|^iii\L lo

\tneriian Hciiuly - rfu' wa- line. I have milling

again-t her. Hut iK'r p»rlonuance duini slasd "ui .i-

.ine ol the nioMe - Strang (xniils

\dam But then agmu. oik- vil the ^lonfe^ |jcini-

Wli inn'. 1*^1^ the ne\i dopr nei^'iiKir. tftd lie tviHI i

eve'i 'I' 'iiiiM.iic.,1

ACTOR IN A LLAMNG ROI F

Km-ii Kus-el trowe. dclmitcl

«0ithwhite. and mvhody reallv i

«tieich the role wa- lor liiiii Ik

ovct weight. Ol dc|Mv-sM.-d Hut k

IK -a shoe in *
Nick I think Spao^ haskally has it j^^ped up

an. I Im il big Spacey fan I'd like K^W^Crowe
K.iusc- Ik' got luiallv cubbed loi / \ m»flA 'nwl

winch is tine ol my tav\>iiie iiiovie- Bill dieii ' .Il I

bp.icey, tc»o I Itcard tlvn IVn/tl Ua-hmgiun li.l i

lealK goml jt'b hut 1 didi' t -cx '' i lln'ricfne.

''^ a

Hvai; '
'

111 spacev's g

\dam Wa-hinflun ~e.

1,1 'lile this vear

's\l lint inv pi, I

Ui- I liajughi

lok didii I MMB ihM cliaUei

tine. bii< i)«e movie kiel! saen

Iha PK'.lia

. ui> \^>JOC.

!. thooffh He 1

Airt of 4»lfew-1

\ei> pat He was a goixl. iniHKent man who as COB-

vkted of a crime he didn't commit, and he kxjki swell

and touching 1 have to go with Spacey. He is, in my
opinion, the snong point of the movie. He lias such a

\\onderlul ability to combine comedy and sincere

.liaiiia in iIk same line He shined.

•\daiii: 1 honestly think Crowe should win.

Uiiliout hini, I thought 7/»e Insider was basically

noiluiig He derinitely carried the movie. I think the

-aiiie hold true, tfiough, thai tf American Beuut\' starts

winning: lots of awards Space) will definitely win.

Aiu! Ik desetves il, loo, he was great

BFSI ADAFI ED SCREENPLAY
Dave: I'm torn between Cider House Rules and

I III lion HH-y're Ixjth such wonderful movies. If I

h.iJ to cIkjosc. 1 wxHild sav FMftlton. because I thmk

I uler Ihmse Rules dep<.-nded less on dialog\je. and

nioie i«i setting aiul emotional plavs, whereas Election

. .ill about charactei devekjpmeni and weird story

..v- It was vcrv mt. i i.iiniiu'U ^..n-tructed. from a

-loiA -UindjxHnt

Nkk I l^ee lot Kic -jMic ! *aul" <i''c<''l .Mlir,

too .ilihout^l Jidni read the K^k
kii-ii I ihiik I likc-d the /ij/«vi(trfiW' Kip/ev.actu-

.ilK Ihc lalmitcd Mr R,pie\

Dave: Stank.,

KrHti: How can you sav

Adam: I ixanpleuiv disagree.

kri'ti, I thii^ lleition stoou wtii on .i- own. I

sdiiik ilial with Ldcr House RuLs, It ^»^ so obvious

ih.ii vQU needad to icad the MMilr tocpfc about the

111. ue It sei'iued ^o ileviiid ol actual dtvelopmeni of

..i .onllkt and icai ^haiacters. But 1 teallv like the

.' ...c'lleJ kh Ripks M., liii j'oinf lo Jax^' that

\d.ini: 1 ooii^iletcK dis.i: c «4th yi«i about Cidir

I'Jcs. i tkiught thai iDe aovi: dciinitely had

it'Hct .ind emotiimal toveatpient from the

.lu .KiKC. I ^an t ic-memfxi -ovuif the t"ir-t hour of a

in. .1. vwhm I *as more tc>o^i.<.J ThvX kids were juM

1 K.ll

kii-ii WKunnrewlorphaiia?
[\\x ! •;' . lilv orphairs nainadfi^/v

\i J ' ' Mcliuire >^,ipf^ anyway. I

.K ..u ii. use J^^|^C||^aiegory.

win iMt. and Mirawv • .i*«|00d pvFlidto machine
•' < '

:»ut rhe
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Japanese Taiko explodes
Uli.il .iK >KU Jmnj! SuiKi.i\ alter

iiiuin' You're giiing lu >cc ihc San

|,-i hiiku ill ihc line \n> CLillL-r in

I \|'(.iiiiKC yii o\|'li'"'ii.>n ol jiipanc^c

|>iuiii- n.iiK.- .inJ \hi^u . ih.il -

Hi A 111. Ill) uthtrr opjxniuniiics aiv

\..ii L'.'ini' HI hint' In wiiiK>> laikn

iliuiii- A nil iMigins in aiuicni

|iipani.'>c i.u>uini> ' l'iic'>i> u^cd ihoni

ti' cli>|X'l csil -piril' iind in-i\i- lioni

iIk- iki.' ticid!'. IVavjniN U'-od ihcni in

pia> ior rain i»i tclchralc the harvest.

Samurai used them to Irighti-n ihcli

cncnni."^

Ihc San K>sc laiko pcrlormancc

sisilinu L'Ma» thi^ weekend !> svnacs-

ihelie least, aiming; tn please all nl

>Liui senses. The vibrations and tones

of the drums, the hrilliaiu eosiunies

and iiK)\ement. and the level ol ener-

fi\
in svnchroni/ed dance and drum-

ming is enveloping.

Go ahead Be engaged bv the art of

another culture and feel like sou

aeeumplished something.

Tickets are still available b> call-

ing the hine Arts Center Box Office at

S4i-2Tl 1. but lhe> can be purchased

at the door. I he perk>rmance begins

at 7 p.m. in the C'onceii Mall.

Kristi Ceciarossi is o Collegian

siafl itwmtwr.

COUm» *M*N OANl I

I ,iiko tilts the FAC lor^ght a 7 p m B--
"".-i

Did you know ibat ihe Daily Collegian is funded sokty on advertising revenue?

I

Vt^.

econte'an "advertising account executive." The Doily

Collegian is looking for outgoing, motivated students

interested in earning nnoney while gaining experience!

Fill out an application and bring a resume to 1 13 Campuj

Center Basement, attn: Christine Carroll by March 24th

$1 Sushi
Kock Ni Koll

l():;t()-l:()()

Fri-Sat

ICHIBAN

TI7

AuTHENic Japanese
AND

KOREAN RESTAURANT
1 Koundhouse Plaza, Northampton, MA

(4i;-{) 585-1 185

(Uilutnl ( it\ H.ill, oil Main St.

I

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime
warranty on ail our body shop work.

DAHA
BODY SHOP

968 Bridge Road,
Northampton, Mass,
586-7250

Paging Rick Rockwell, Alex

THEMASS,A(.MUSl I IS D.VII > i.Ol.l.hlilAN

it's been just over two lull >eais since I first stained writ-

ing this column, and something dawned on me. I had this

miraculous realization while I was eating lunch this week.

The name of my column is "Tube Notes." Okay, so now I

know what you ic thinking. If you've never been alfiliated

with this newspaper bcfoa-. you're saying to yoursell: "Mow

did this kid ever get a job as a writer? He may be the stupid-

est pei>on I've ever heard at." If you're an employee ol the

Collegian, you're thinking. "Ugh. shut up Benharris befoie

sou make everyone down here even sorriei that we hired

you." However, hear me out. The column is called "lube

Notes." I realized thai in two years. I've never actually used

these •W lines of space to write a note to anyone lliereiore,

I'm going to end the trend right now. It only tinik me two

scai> ii> make the realizatiim. but here they arc. lidh- \oics

mill Kyan Htiihurris.

Note to Rick Rockwell: Wen' lau^iiitfi al you. not with

you! I was in Arizona over spring break. Being

an Alls guy. I was more than eager to pick up a

ia>te of the liKal flavor that is contained in the

cniertainment tK-wspapers of the southwest In

.nc p.i|vr, Gil Ihii there was an ad\eilisement

i.r riie lempe Improv Comedy Theater

\piHariiig "Iriday and Saturday Only!" wa-

^vinedian Rockwell, ^es. you heard me right.

oiini'Jiiin Rockwell. In ca,>-e vou'se lived in a cave

lor the past lew months. \ou know that Rockwell is

the MultiMillionaire thai IO\ allowed to legally buy

.1 piosiituic and call her hi* wife. The marriage ended quickly

vshcn ihcy IurI "marital problems." and the news came out

ili.ii Rivkwell had a cnminal icvord for domc-slic abuse, \\ell

Kii some iea>on. Rockwell thinks he's funny He's making his

uav aiound the country with something called "The

\nnuliiieiii lour C an you imagine- what he's trying to gel us

u. laugh about'.' "Hey. did I tell you aKnjt the tiiiK- I beat up

m\ girllriend'.'" " AnyvHie v^anna gel married'.' I still gt>t twen-

t\ buiks left But. no lat chicks " Hev Rick! It's not funny if

you nuke jokes about it. It's funn\ it uc m.ikc jokc^ aK>ut

ViW.

Note lo Rejiis und \k\. Kiii>i.k nfj ilu- figlii. uc kiun* n s

hiki- - I lave vou heard alxHtt this .' Alex Trebek. host ol the

game- -Ikiw where yim can only win k>wl\ ilK>u>and* ol dol

Lii> i» appiiteiuly up-H-t with Regis Philban iuuJ his reason lot

ihc million-dollar game *how ciaze. Trebek called Philban

-lupid' and said that the contestants on the *how are ixjt

that '.man either I'hilhan responded with saying. "If you'tv

-i> *man »h> don't \ou ciMiie on the- show '" Trebc-k has ihH

vet respcNidixl to iliat U hat I do kiKiw . is that I'hilhan and

ABC" arc- curreniK wv>rking cm a epistide ol Ci'lchniy Who
Uuiii^ /<> /fc- \ Millionuin' I am a-hamc-d to admit that I

hi.ard thi> Iroin Ro»iv- O IXmnell bcvau>e I diHi i exen want

to admit that I've ever watched her show, but its true. She's

obscsscil with Who Wants to Ik- a Millionuin: and likes to

brag that -he will be- a conie-tant on the celebrity episode of

the slx»w II liehck goe- on the show tlx-re will be' tons ol

hvpe surrounding it Regi" hus gone on |eopard> thriv tinte*.

and come in last place each time. I'm sure that this entire

tight is a staged ploy to get even more people to watch Who

Wants to Bi- a Millionaire.'. Lousy greedy Disney!

Note to "Family Guy:" Kill anyone you want, hut leave

Katie Holmes Alone! - If you caught this week's episode of

the popular FOX cartoon that seems to jump off and on the

air, youll know what I'm talking about. In this particular

episode, the grim reaper hurt his loot and Peter Griffin, the

lead character, had to take over his job of killing people.

Death wanted to do something huge, so he ordered Peter to

"Kill the kids from Dawson's Creek." I love "Family Guy,"

but when you even joke about putting my future wile in

jeopardy, you've crossed the line. This means war, FOX!

Note lo Greed: I'ick Me! - Speaking of "Millionaire"

shows, the selection committee from the group from the

TO\ game show are coming to Hartford to pick candidates

to be on the show. Hey. I'm stupid. I've never passed the

second question on the phone version of Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire, and I've been hit on

the heau quite a lot in basketball games. Also. I

wanted to go to the Boston casting lor Sur\iyor

last fall, but then I realized that 1 couldn't sur-

vive in the woods for more than I 5 minutes

without getting hungry and killing and eating

my bc'st friend. Plus I'm uglier than a mule, and

I seriously wouldn't want to force you to look at

me on your televi>ion However, I'm very selfish

and grec-d\. Pick me!

Note lo anyone who watches anything other than the

0»cars this Sunday: (»«'/ sttine culture you ignoramus Next

to the Super Bcml. the Oscars are the most watched event

on television every year. However, there arc people who
won't watch it because they think that the awards are for

Ntuck up sncMy yuppies. You need to do something besides

v<atch wrestling aiul pom Bilh C rystui is hosting and Robin

William* I* singing "BUimc CaiuiJa" lioiii Snuih Park Now

that's enieilainment!

Note lo CBS: Ijiough with the music' As >onieone

v^ho'v watched over three million hours of basketball in the

last lourtcvn days, that music that CBS plays on all ol the

game* i* going to be the death of me. Or more likely it will

be Ihc death of you. because it I hear it again, it may n»ake

inc kill for sport.

Note to Party of hive: You Suck - Did anyone besides

me watch "Party of live" this wcvk.' IX-ar God. it's teirible.

I can't even stomach basking in it's awfuliK-ss. ITK-re have

bcvn constant advertiscinents about how there are only six

nuHx- nevk epinides left belore it leaves the airwaves forever.

I'hat's *i\ epist-dc-s too many if you axk me. Lnles* those six

episodes involve someone wearing a ghost mask chasing

Neve Campbell around, and actually stabbing her to death.

the\ will be tornwrn to watch. Damn you suck Partv ol H\e

Note lo ScK: Vtw/rf (Utod enough, you re smart enough

and doggonen people like you - Okay. I'm actually not vctv

good at anything, dumb and pev»ple tend to think irf hk a* an

unfrierxily. surely biisiard. G«.>i»l thing there's always 1\'

How do I look for an off-campue
apartment?

How do I eublet my apartment/ houee for

the eummer?

Who ie ^oin0 to take over my leaee?

have o[iieet\or\e?

The Apartment Guide
has AN6WER6!

Issue date March 27th

Special classified section 20 cents/word taken

at Collefiian Newspaper Stand next to UStore

STUDENT EMPLOYEES

Sammer Conference Roasing is looking foiYOU!

How aboat a summei job that

is here on the UNASS campus and

lets you meet new people everyday?

JOBS
How abont working with a department

that will host over 9,000 people on the

UMASS campus this summer?

February 22- March 31, 2000 applications for

Summer Conference Housing positions ivill be

available in tbe University Conference

Services Office, 918 Campus Center.

Completed applications are dae by April 2, 2000.

1 hursday, March 2i, 2(XX) / I'age 7

Trax On /Trax Off
ROLLINS BAND

Get Some Go Again
Dreamworks

The lirsi li\c >ci.ontl> ul

"Monster." the third traek oil ol the
new Rollins Hand disc (lei Some Go
Again, tells you everything you need
lo know about this album. A du-^k
headbanginj! rift doesn't need any
introduction: it ju^t pouiuK on Iroin

the first second until the last ut a

beautifully euncise three minutes and

track ||luminator/l...A. Moncs
Prain" to lay down some predictably

awesome soloing behind Rollins' rant

ahoui. among other things, the unsat-

isfying feeling of an Offspring rectud.

you can't help but stop being so criti-

cal and gt) with the llovk as you let

the disc take another spin.

What's wrong with it'.' Not much,
really. With so many cool things in

Rollins' head it's a shame that so

many of the songs are just generic

forward moving rockers with bare
Kme lyrics, but at least they are gt)od

line- t.f torture insirument-- and scor

pioti'- and song titles like "Sweet
Oblision" and "Sado," The
Deadlight- ssould like you to believe

that they arc as scary as hell. I he; re

not; hell, the new NIS is scarier than

this. What we've got here (is a failure

to communicate! couldn't help it.

scirrv ) is simply another Caliiornia

metal band trying to make a name lor

it>elf. but unlike it- contemporaries,

their isn't much light ai the end of

this tunnel

N .>u <:nn l-.-ll h', ill.. '• iMu...' Ill ihe

musically appealing' a- even Staind'-

"Mudshovel" is a lo-t cause here

since everything is just background
music, and many li>tens reveal nary a

one memorable rill. solo, or even

short composition. It's all back
ground music for Duke and hi-

voice, which i<> pretty evenly split

between De/ like depth- and
C'yclefly -sounding high-. Those high-

are undoubicdiy the high- of the

album alsii. since Duke really can

-ing. and does c>ck.asionallv. you ju-i

wish he would do it ntore. Another

%m WRITE
FOR i
ARTS

»':.v

^^

SMITHSONIANJAZZ
MASTERWORKS

ORCHESTRA
One of Amrnca* le^iuig jan orchestras pLiys EUtngtoti.

GiUrspic. Goodrrun. Divu and more A master^

thcMWMC pretrntcd bv * coIlrctxNi of }axx antats who arr

w<c»nd to fKine

SArUROAV, MARCH 2S. IKM PM CONCEirr HAU
1 rhr S«roMi4 Anni^al H<g^ ScHoal %»r4 Ut ^*«)Ml mM

three MXimds. S<>ltd guitar uurk aiul

a flawless rhvthin -ectitm cwurte-v ol

liin Wil-on tguitart. Marcu" IMakc

t bass I and lason \lackenri>ih

tdrums) whom, when they areti'i

jamming with Meniv. are '*a verv

rucking trk< catk-d Mother Superior."

And then when the man hiin>el(

come<i in litr the chiiru-. singing v^hat

we already knov«. that he's a "mon
ster." all i*- right VMth the world |u»i

siraightforvkard rovk and roll oui

complete with the u^ual bell* and
whistles Rollins throws in to make it

intereftling. namely «i>me hilari«)U*

eummentar\ about current iretul-

and fads When Wavne kiamer n!

the mighiv MC"i

ones at that. AUu. if you're not a

Rollins fan or a rock fan. this won t

convert a single soul, it's just preach

ing to the converted vi^ith a btiuntv ol

{,:uitar -ulos. the occasii>nal dtuiii

»oK>. and ••ome v^ell-crafted song-

this is iK> gr(>undbreaker. hut we can

always make du with am>iher solid

ruck record,

lirade §>
1 Mil. hai. I IVI.iiuil

n«DCAOUGHTS
The Deodhghti

Elflktra

Wiih .1 name taken frum a

Ik II King novel. »hjdowv pic-

liiKT rKHc<i iRIP Sniti. »h«>ui uuis tu

lledtpcl and Spineshanki that lhi«

band is in guud cumpanv. sci It'* hard
to believe then .inic- i«ll

-o bland and t. .A It - li

the dark side vil die Call *».eru-. ruled

by C\mI thambcr, where -ub-taiKe

takes a hack seat lu inui|re. w hei e the

IX-adtighls mu*i have »pivng Check
out in\ piercing* »ay the picture*;

thi* grttup has an inia^>e to sell

before (or regardle*»> nl when the

music play- "Bitter" i^ an v>pener

ih.ii would make Siaind pruud.
^v>..ll^l IHike ydling aKiut hi» girl-

liiend. >h(Miiing ">ou can never for-

pet my face" tu prv»vc he s wa\ past

her But searching fur anvthiiH' ••-

thing V. 'he band would Ji

mure i- -...« it duwn. since ihv

medium paced "^uuli»h Pttdc .md
"I "

• Ul Duke I..V..

•hv ^ll»^. • K-'
IvMc-, V

-lunk'

He
iianU- pKw>>u-iv ii.-i.ii. iikU i.j.v

beccMTie »u».ic-»lul off c»f material .i-

bad a« thi- -i> the future lur th

Deadlight- will be an in»ere«t>ni

umr There i» room for ini; !

but it i» »o small it* p<' '

worth it. and a new direction >-

probably wh- ' -'^ ;»rt' •• * r ih -

gu\*. Gradv C

(Mi.hael IXI.HU 1

Sergio and Odair A^^iad
guitar duo
Thrsr Rranlian born broth

en arc hailed b\' mam- as the

foremost duo guitar team in

the tvorid Join them for a

program that iitcludes ororks

bv Rameau, Albertu.

Torroba. and F^axaola

* ttunmngly pLiyrd

T HI BusivtN Ccijw

SCNI^AV. AMm 2. 7 M M« BCMViaa AUtMTCMlUM

11' « b r i H ff t a e a r t 4 Home

wwwr umaM adti far tpodiflH

Ll»l i»'7:

( ill «i4<» .'si 1 .., 1 H(K( M'»*» I M \s •.

^mohkey baix
Jfiis Week's Drink Specials

THK MONKEY HAR'S IMQUE MENU FEATrRI
MEDITERRANEAN AND CAJUN CUISINE

AITERIOrr'SMTODAfJGE

&

NO COVER
BEFORE llPM

Next Thursday ts

IBIZA NIGHT D
yED/^B^DA<f Udut ^i^it Mtiti !>J Tqoz, {•U />»# Prii^t IL,
r^l/PSDA^ Pj fOOZ tpint ie^f th^tie tilt *i^it U*^ __

Ff^/DM ^9ms$ ffip i9p %Md Up 40 m(ktit t/ni,m hff. IL

I
63 N. Pleasant Street 259-1 600 UBS

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downto^^n Amherst 253-5441

Fmafuring " Coors Uahf S fS,** 30/PK

Dellver^Avai|j»2^^0PEJ|^jOOA|^^^^OOPJ^JJUa^Ma»tj£C^

What's new for

Spring?

Check it out on

www.zanna.com

THE PLACK TO «0 IIEI ORE A «AME. THE PLACE TO «0 AFTER CL^kHS. IHE

PLAITi: rO GO FOR rWEIV lY-FOIIR I'APS. THE PLACE I'O «0 FOR H INI^^. I HE
PLACE TO GO FOR GREAT PRICES. THE PLACE TO GO REFoAltti;: MOVIES.

THE PLACE TO GO AFTER THE MOVIES. THE PLACE TO GO FOR BONELESS
WINGS. THE PLACE iO GO AFTER A GAME. IHI- PLACE. TO <80 FOR FOOZBALL.

THE PLACE TO MEET IIP WITH FRIENDS. THE PLAa: TO GO FOR A KICK ASS

TIME. THE PLACE I'O GO FOR ALL YOU CAW EAT WIKGS. THE PLACE TO GO
FOR TWO DOLLAR rWENlY THREE OUNCE C4MUIS LIGHT. THE PLACE TO GO
WHEN YOU HAVE A HANGOVER. THE PLACE TO GO WHEN YOUR TRYING TO
MAKE A HANGOVER. THE PLACE TO CM> TO PICK UP GIRLS. THE PLACE TO GO
TO BLOW OFF GUYS. THE PLACE TO GO WHEN YOU DONT FEEL LIKE GOING

UPTOWN. THE PLACE. TO GO FOR NACHOS. THE PLACE TO GO F<Ml TEQUILA.

THE PLACE TO GO ON SATURHAY AFTERN0<INS. IHE PLACE TO GO FOR GUIN-

NESS. THE PLACE TO GO FOR STONEY SHOl S. IHE PLACE TO GO BEFORE YOU
GO OU r. THE PLAt:C rO GO WHEN YOU GO OU r. IHE PLACE TO GO AFTER YOU
GO OUT. THE PLACE TO GO TO FEEL GOOO ABOUr YOURSELF. THE PLACE TO
GO TO Bi: SEEN. THE PLACE TO GO WHEN YOUR FRYING TO FIT IN. THE PLACE

TO GOTO aTCH the GAME.THE PLACE TO '"y^- - -^i^—»*"'

WANT TO BE RIPPPEI) OFF.

AR
Pub ana Grill
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continued t'orn page 5

lti>.iM \vii» uilaplcd IVom u maga-

zine iinali' tli.ii ^^H"- huicl> even u pu^f

BEST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY
|)a\i-: I hiuc U> ^o with Hting hhii

Mulki'iiili hciv I ilK<ughi that was the

most ungiiuil. ovaiivc music, the must

ivliv>-liin^' idiii, iiiul iho hk>si relivsh

iiij;l\ nun llulK«oi>d uppioach U>

movie m.ikin^.' I vc seen in a wicWed

lung lime I ihoughi ii was wiHulcrlully

invcniive. and I rcalls Iwpi- it wins ihi>.

because il il docsn t win ihis. its not

>!e»ng to win anvthinp. and il ought lo

vsin stmiething. htvause- it's awesome

Kiisii: I ajirec, Hiiiif; lolin

Miilkotuh vvas In lar the iiH>sl i>rigi

nal, but. uj^ain. Knurnati H<uiil\ s up

there and thai NVii- ^d-o >!ood .huI

Dsiai worths.

\d.im: I abhui Munnuliu with a

p,i«^u>l)

Kn^li 11 xt.;!-- f!i»Ki eve i.iiuU

\d.ini II Wtt»n I even >!oi>d eve

eaiith. Il w.f |ust ah>4»lute erap

Nkk I have mu wishes (or this eat

et!or>: I vvi>.h I had "Cen lkiiif( /<»/»«

\1iilko\nli. ai\d I wish Thr^t' /vifijfv

wa« up iIkh KmI I would like lo scv

Sixlh Stiisc wind Hie ending! i^ bril

lianl

Kristi But there are >u iiumv loo>e

ukI I ike. i4a>, this kid > going to

i.ilk to dead people loi ihe le-l ol hi-

lile. and he's mih eleven
'

Nick: He's helping people!

Dave; He's helping dead people!

But vou ean'l lake a movie like that

and tr> to place it in a real-world eon

text.

Nick: Anvwas. I would like lo see

Sixth Sense, hul it's probably going lu

be \meriiun Ik'uuty.

Adam: I think that movie has the

most to sa> of anv movie this year,

with the possible exception ol /ig/i(

Club. Il definiiel) had the most to say

about society in general. Mufiiiolia was

definitely unHollywood (and il was

absolute crap) It was loo long, il made

no sense...

Kristi: It was a litlle uhiiovious, a

little self indulgeiii

Xdam: Ye^. thank vou.

BEST DIREC10R
Have: I want lo say Being lohii

\lalhi\uh because I'm such a big Ian

ot the movie, but I think that Aineruvn

tUuiitx s going to win. The- whole style

ot the movie wa> too unloigetlable

Nick: I agree, it think il was ti»o

good ol a movie lor it not lo win, but

at ihe same liine I hope that Sixth

Si'ii!>e wins

Adam Nou really likc-d that movie,

didn't vou'*

\t(.k; I did. aiKl more I think about

il. ilw more I like evervihing about it

And if yviu ^w HiJf Auuke. the dircc

tor did the exact same thing with kids.

ATTENTION
UNDERGRADUATE

AND GRADUATE

STUDENTS
WORLDWIDE

He made them very strong leading

actors with a vei> hard subject matter.

Kristi: Pedophile

Nick: So. I think \iticiunii Hcaiiiy.

but I hope Sixili .V;;.st'

Dave: It wa^ a good movie, but it

wasn't smart enough. I ike. n w.i- a

really good tale, a well told Mi.rv. but

that's ull il was, and the same thing

gix's lor tii/cf HiHise Kiilcs. it ^ a won-

derful siorv. but I think a lot ol the

other movies have Mimething mvue -ig

nificani. more subtle, more piolound to

say. I have to give my preference lo

moviev thai have some ^mt ol siKial

agenda.

Kristi: I II give this one to Hemn lulin

Klalkoxiih. because Amermin Hiuuix

will definilelv get Ix-sl picture

Adam: See. IhjI in iIk past seventeen

vc.iiv with the exceptiiH) of last year,

the best picture and best diretior

awards go to the same film, which

doesn't bode well foi Hcina lnhn

Malkmuh and the Grei'i Milt-

Adam: A", much as I hale lo say il. I

think Sixih Sensi- ha* a pietiv gocal

shot in this caiegotA. for simie leason

Nick: Yeah!

Kristi: Pedophile

Adam Pedophile maybe, but lo

hold a movie like that together lakes

pretty carelul considerations and

being that he wrote the screenplay

also, he did a really good job. But I

think either Simrmiil fieautx or Inler

Hi'ti^e HtiU-^ will get best picture, and

wIhvvii ^M- IvsI |iivKin will gel best

diiL'cloi

BEST PICIL'RE
Dave: Id like to kick this categon

oil b> saying, agam. that light CUih

wickiil should K' iHi this list

Nick: Ihree K(»igv. u«>

Kristi: And HemghUii \l,ilk,nuh. I

mean. Sixtli Sense, honc-sily

Dave: If there's any category ihat

the Sixlh Sense dcKfs not deserve to be

nominated in, relative lo its comtxii

lois, its this one.

Adam: Neah. iheic'ic a lot ol olher

movies that couki have K-en nomiiuit

ed. Si.\lh Si-nsi I iliink suqirised a lot

ol people.

Nick: \inirii\iii liiutiiv. I know I've

Ken preaching Stxili .V.'«sf this whole

lime, but I think Snieiinni Heaiilv has

the best shot and il s a great lilm.

overall Writing, directing, perfor

maiKcs even those (vilormances iluit

weren't iiominaled were excellent

Kiisti: Yeah. I agree, {inermin

lieuulv is goiiiL' II' Ic.in up no doubl

aK>ut il.

Adam: Well, Ihe //iMi/t'f s n»'l

going lo win. that's for sure I he

Ureen Mile \ not going to win I m
going with inler Hmise Hales in a

minor upset. I suppose I think

Miiamax has a really strong promo

machiiK- going, and I think liny might

pull II oil this year lis a great (llm

Dave Beyond ihe money and

beyond the piomo machine, which

movie do vou think ought to win'.'

\dam I think I would probably

give it to \nieriiiin Heaui< I don't

think It's as great as jx-oivle sav, I think

they're hitkjing it up c«i s^^ne pi-dc-stal

like it s one ol the gieutest piclurcs of

all lime, and I don't luvessarilv think

it s iluil gvKKl I like I'he Cider IhHtse

Hiile-^ a lot, though lin reallv lorn,

honestly. K'twcen those iwi>, but Id

piobablv give the »lighl edge to

hnencun Heatils But I think I uhr

Hollar Wl(/l•^ is goiitv f" win in an

upsci

continued from page 12

innings, walking three while striking

out none His teammates tried lo rails,

liiuillv showing signs of life in the

lourlh, but whatever got by S/i»do was

quickly swallowed up by the team

behind him. Despite the fiery siari

however, the Minuiemen collcvled oiilv

one more hit over the remainder ol ihe

afternoon, a Sene/ single in the scv

enih

"We have lo bear down throughout

the whole game," said Stone "lis a

voung ball club in a lot of ways, and

ihc-y need lo learn how to play in cimh

petition everyday, and ii's tough to do

that svHiH'times. I think well be okay
"

Stone and his club will be more

than okay il the pitching stall as a

wlu)le can rise to the level that S/ado

plaved at on VSednesday. IIk- southpaw

iKiiched his first win ol the season bv

scattering three hits over six innings

and striking out live. While his team

mates were knocking in runs in the

third, he was quietly dismantling the

Holy truss offense, sending the side

down in Older. He kept the t'rusadeis

nil the board until the si\ih inning,

when second basemen Dan Powers

doubled oil the lelihaiidcr and vm* dri-

ven home in the next at bat bv scxcMid

baseman Petei Suiiima He quickly

recovered, ami lamed ihe Crusaders

until his exit alter the sixth inning.

Alter watching his ace baltle tendcMiitis

and go through this past lall without an

arm stmng enough lo throw, coach

Stone ivali/es how im|x>ilanl S/iido is

hi his squad

"S/iido did a nice job " Stone said.

We ncx-d him lies legii. It was really

good lo see him pitch like he did. and

!k)|X'IuIIv he's going to sias ftealihy."

Ihe pitcher was humble after his

dominant (x-rloimance

"I ivisi ically wanievi lo gel

alwad ol the hiileis. hcvausc' I luiven't

thrown in awhile, said S/ado I just

wanted lu get ahead and throw siiikes
"

Patrick Rcvdv and Nick Skirkanieh

linished the game strongly for the

Minuiemen. combining for lout strike

outs and allowing onlv oih- hit S/mlo

was quick to acknowledge hi- team-

males' elloit.

"I think ihev did a real good job."

said S/ado. "lust gelling people out.

ituii s all you have to do and we II have

m. problem, .iiul iI).n .mic ill aiKl did

tlx- |ub

Ihe Minulciiun will gel bin k into

itclion \m Satuidav as ^ale visit- | arl

I orden I ield lu battle lM>i- ni an

aftemoun «k*ible-lKadci

training

ENTER.COM

PURSUE JOB
AMD INTERriSHiP

OPPORTUNITIES

THAT SPAN
THE GLOBE

CampusCareerCenter.com
The world's latest campus fib fair

What's the Difference'?

Christianity & Pagamsm

Spcakt'iN icpiTscntinu tlu- rcNpcctixc

rt'liuions s\\\\ present Ihe tenants of

each heliel sNstem and then the

audience uill Ih' eiuMMiraued to ask

(luesti(Mis.

llunsJa>. \lcirch Zm.I </ 7;.;()-S:3(i

( clllipils ( CllkM Kooiii 'H''

continued tiorri page 12

dugout luithful begins to dispeisc.

ami the lans file towards theii seals

C'>aine time has arrived. But one ol

the events that makes spring tiainmg

so unique ha* alieadv cunie and gone.

Vulugraph seeking in I ort VIveis is

an event like no other and to those

who participate, colkxling the signa

lures is HK-relv a small Irnclion of the

l/mv'(7 w

fan ••-" n«ff

i.\pv lU IK I'

It IS a tiim- when the true haiilhill

aticionados can lake a bieaiher

before the last paced iniensitv of

Bt)Sions regular »ca*on and mollily

their winter basebiil withdrav»?al

pang- But nuisi ini|X)itantly. it pro

vides a lorum U» Red Sox Nation lo

enga^'c in s».me gtK>d old lashioned

baseball talk in iis puiesi and sini

l>lest form

len CoTvi: . .. i .1! ,,j ,1. • ,>liiin-

iii\i

Ihimmfni^teitfrnd

Give youf fomily & friends ihe

gift of travel

siidH.

ptfwm. mvk tidionvK. KX

k«k|odn,ieH«ifWi.tdlwti

gl|Ni, HiboelH. nifmm. kdwh.

44 Nkn Street

Amherst MA

413-2S6-1261

$10 OFF WITH THIS AO

413-586-6843 • 33 West St

Northampton
www •••th»*»»" com

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

253-7835 -253-2S1

3

62 INatn Sitcvt. Amherst

fj0^

^ mil0^
f^

i

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

The deadline for applications for:

*Accounting Clerk
*Human Resources Coordinator

*Asslstant Finance Manager

is Today, March 23rd at 3PM
Any questions can be directed to Christine Carroll at

545-3500 or hrcolleqfan@yahoo.com

WEEKENDFILMS-DOWNTO W_N_N0^TH_AM£T_0N,

^TnEsteTSTsUSPENSET^
Daily 5:00 | |„ok"gi!n I( til? yen-.

mosi Ijonored fiii>>

BACK tN ThiArfifS AHfK fS YfARS

tr onLY r/ures one Hrnwess

TO UKML TH€ PCRfeCT CtHM€

ALFtf€0 HircHCoac's

ACADBMYAW^
rNOMINATIONS

KfVINSPACEY ANNFTTF BfNING

AMERICAN
la BEAUTY
DAILY 9:00 -Last Chance

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS

f
^ BEING *=* •'

JOHN MALKOVICH:i i^fAfiXfi^
ACADEMYulVIUSlC (/"57(?^ NO«tHAMP.oN 584 8435

Come be a part of New England's Premiere

3-on-3 Basketball TournamentI

Volunteers needed for

^ Court monitor " Promotions

^ Scorekeeper * Registration

if Concessions

Pick up your player registration and volunteer registration forms at Room 5 Curry Hicks/UMass, tne Campus Center

Concourse Ivlarch 29 & 30, or pnni a form from our website at www umass.edu/sptmgVhaigis

ComplelPd lorms can t)e dtopjwd ott at Curry Hicks or sent to

New Balar>ce Haigis Hoopla

Curry Hicks Building

University of Massachusetts

_ Amherst. MA 01 0O3- 1 820

For rrxjfe volunteer inlofrrwtion or player registrat«n lornw call the New Balance Haigis Hoopla Ottice at 413-545-5689
f

UI-NRC ADULT INTERTAINMfNT I MORE

Mf^RCH 26

ANTHONY'S
ALL-MALE

REUUE
Our T. .m1< M« liarrHIEMCf
I I V r > Haas

500 Hmytt Lodlow Rd.- Sovtli Haaiey.MA

J

ntBlliie ... 413/S32-3411

Hf)Tlinc 413/SM>«M9 ^slt US At •* tli<
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\i>. I \1aiiu >iiul \i) 2 Si,

l.awrciKf

Both tc'um>- received lirsi rviund

byes inti) the tnurnament und won't

play until Sundas. Shiine (2b 7ii has

been hi)i .i-- nl Lite, winning the

lloekes I iiM loumaiiient title last

weekend. St. lavkreiue i2(3-7-S)

cruised through the I C AC, cluiminj;

both the le^lai season and tonlerenee

lournanieiu ero^^ns. Ihe Saints will

also ha\e the lu\uis ol u la^orable

crowd behind them, as the New ^ ork

school is al»o within driung distance

ol \lbain

West Region - MinneiipolU, MN
No. 4 Boston College l2t) I I I i ss.

No. "i Michigan State (27 10 4)

l"his game could turn out to be a

high-Hying affair, or a low scoring

defensive battle depending on the play

of the goaltenders Both teams have

proven that they can scine in the past,

but the responsibility of keeping the

puck out of the net will fall on the

shoulders ol BC goalie Scott

Clemmensen and Spartans nelininder

|oe Blackburn.

• •mi iXij -.lAtl M»I»i»»«l*'B»w\

Mike Comrie wofrd 18 qojK arKl added 33 ajsists in just hti sophomore

season for ih. '
'

Coming Soon..

The ApartiDent Gui
...Oft Msreh 27^
m^^eiml ClaB9ifl0d Bmctlon pimcm onm
^Kigrwi MmwMtUmd next to IIStaMi.^^ Mmreh 23^.

Lounge _.
^ HI to«xit24. «o«jthonRte S

WhBtefy. M«tt. (413) 66S 8733 .

if Proudly Presents. *
Monday April 3

*1»*^PIac€ • $200 ^
* ««? Place ilOO *

^ 3^« Place ^

University Liquors
(•cros* th« street from Rafters)

Jose Cuervo 750ml

Gold $9.99 Silver $8.99

Red Dog & Icehouse

30 packs $10.99+cie(.

Sam Adams & Pete's 6pk

All Varieties $5.99*dep

BBC Growlers (64oz)

All Varieties $4.49*dep

Popov Vodka 750ml

80pf$6.99 100pf$8.99

"1 thought that our team played

well
I
in a loss to Maine in the \\\.

finals), but now we've got to under-

stand that we have to continue to play

well and set our sights on a national

chantpionship." Boston College hockey

coach lerry York said. "We have ti'

reset our goals now, like Maine did

last vear before winning the natioiial

championship."

I'he two teams made up halt ol the

Iro/en Four field in Anaheim a year

ago. but only une club will be left

standing alter Iridays game ITie win

ner advances to play No I ^ccded

\\ isconsin i>n Saturday.

Seniors Mike Mottau anj |etl

Ijikas. along with junior forward

Brian Gionta. lead BC Ihe Spartan^

will (.ountei with the CCII \ IMayer it

the ^ear. senior centei Shawn
Horcoff. -Ml four players are linjli^i-

for the Mobev Baker Award
No. \ New llanipsji ii v^

\,: b Niagara l2M 7 4i

I NM gets the task d l^ing the sur

piise team of thi« vear's inumameni.

Niagara. The IHirpic I agic- do nut pla\

in one ol the lour majcir (.onleiences.

but non-league win» over Bl and RPI

sureK helped their cause The winner

of I riday's game will pla> No 2 needed

North Dakota on Saturdas

"Niagara lertainlv earned it |iheii

I ijj I think that it's great lor Niagara

and lor college ho(.kev in general."

Wilkinson said "Ihey were an evcel

lent team from start to finish and thes

deserved to get into the lounrameni."

ihe Wildcats have a strong often-

»ive tandem in >enii"i forward Mike

St>u/j and s*iphoniiire Harren llavdar

I'he \ la<.tor in thi* one though, will

K- I Nil luniof goalie ly Conklin. the

Mockcy Fast Ct>-Ma>er ol the N ear

Niagara has three players who
->.ored over 4U points this season in

Mike Isherwood, Mikku Sivirt>en and

Petet HeSanii' (".oultender C<rcg

(.i.ir..liKi h.i htcii ^l>llll but il»c

Milwaukee's Best 30 packs

All Varieties $9.99*dep

The Wildcats' title hopes will rely heavily on goaltender Ty Conkim, \.

Year, sharing the honors with BC's Mike Mottau

Purple I agles will need to piovc again

ihis weekend that they can ciimpete

will the big bos'' ol college ho«.kev

No I Wis(.onsin and Nu 2 North

Dakota

The two top teams in the W(.ll\

earned the top two s^vds out West
Wisconsin tllK-li has been the No
I team in the nation K>r most of the

«ea$un and i» one I'l the kisoiii.-

.-laiiii the national lillc V-hm It.i^cU.

i2h 8 II has been playing well as ot

late including a win over the 1'^ '

in the linals ul the W C H -\ '

ment

*l think thai .1. : - _

ik^mgh. It (kicsn't matter wtki )vu are

plavmg,"sai' VV ' i '•
.

'

I ell Sauer
rvvtcd thi

«e Hockey East Co-Player of the

'.'; ,-i.iin»in i» led b\ senioi Steve

Reinprvchi. whtk LNI) counters with

lunior leff Pan/et TTie two lorward*

.lie first and -econd in scoring m the

IViih teams have H>lid goalies

I .(lutn Melanson and Karl

Cnvhrmg and si->uld K- the most even-

'> 'iiatslwd clubs m college hockey

'tuhuel kohslanski u a Collegian

Animal Rescue League of Boston's

Animal Friends Summer Camp on Cape Cod*
has the following counselor positions open;

'Farm Life Counselor

'Horse Care Counselor

'Ocean Ecology Counselor

• located in North Falmouth Day Camp

Employment Dates: June 1st - August 18th

Competitive salary, room ©board

For more information or to schedule an interview, Call -

(781)461-8015. ext 239

HiuisitayNp Kicks Off

Our GreatM of Siiectals!

IMt meek featuring BUD Wtdters /w/vst $4.00

Rum & Cokes

• lanikaze Shots

$1.75

$100

Also Enjojf FREE appetizers on

Thwdayllijilitfrowi 9-1 laiid on Friday aftefi^

Apartment

Rentals

Check them out:

www.amherstlincolnreality.coin
or call

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879

Lottery and Cigarettes at State Minimum or LOWER'

DO You NEED VOUR WISDOM TEETH REMOVED?
If i«, ^ititatt irt kill) ••rtlUi f*r i «ii4*«i (Mlk

riMtrck tli^f. Vtir mttim tM«k em k« titrieti^ ky

I i»vi Cirlifiti On! Jirf***. Fiaitciil e*my«ii(li*t

" kt fri\M lit ftar *riiii« •• • rtiMrik fiin

mtiietUt*.

F*r iDtrt laftrnititii (ill:

SCIREX t»tf»fU»* It II60I 28$ 0569

Oitiidi m*ii»t cill till lt»» I Ml 28$ 0S69

Plan Ahead For Next Year..,

EjKrUmt UcatKMi - Miir Fnun UMass

"-lu lous Apanment^ 1 .! imS 3 BcrinmiTi Ttm-nhuuse

K. ^'
' ItKludch' i Jtci intl CiKiking Ga^

Srf

CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

1 03 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002

f413J256«923

256^924

Lunch
Specials

Served Daily

mww ^(geniFfnBg® igiMiiFS
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Collegian Classifieds
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ANNOUNCEMENT APARTMENT FOR RENT

KlubKai IS booking

formals and

Graduation Parlies for

May 2000 Call Cheng

a: 586-2774 after 4:30

pm Buffet Packages

available

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Summer Sublet

Needed! Rent is

S750/mo and includes

heat and fiot water!

Utilities already set up

and apartment will

have furniture for your

use! Call us at the

Boulders: 256-8012.

3 Bedrooms. Half mile

from campus Close

to bus stop 3 floors.

Available June 1,2000.

Call 549-7706

1 Bedroom Summer

Sublet with option to

lease on bus route 1

mile from campus 549-

1859

1 Bedroom Apartment

Colonial Village on bus

hne S465 00/ month

Available 6/1 256-

3237

Apply now for best

locations Amherst

Center 1,2 and 3 bed-

room apartments

Gas heat, hardwood

floor April showings

for June and

September Lincoln

Real Estate No fees

charged. 2537879

Apply now for best

locations. 3 bedroom

condos. Gas heat,

hardwood floors,

bright heated base-

ment with study and

laundry area. 1/2 mile

to campus, on bus

route. April showings

for June and

September Lincoln

Real Estate. No fees

charged. 253-7879.

EMPLOYMENT

Cruise Line entry level

on board positions

available, great bene-

fits, seasonal or year-

round. (941)329-6434

www cruisecareers.c

cm

Summer Employment.

Full-time |obs avail-

able at Visitors Center.

Call 545-0306 for info

and app.

Leaders needed:

Summer teenage

bicycling trips. US,

Canada, Europe.

Minimum 4-weel( time

commitment. Salary

plus expenses paid.

Student Hosteling

Program, Ashfteld Rd.,

Conway, MA 01341

(800)343-6132

www biketrips com

Seeking experienced

waitstaff and kitchen

help for new restau-

rant and bar opening

downtown Amherst in

April Call Carl at

(413)330-4546 or 253-

4438 evenings.

EMPLOYMENT

CAMP CANADENSIS,

Pocono Mountains,

PA. Premier residen-

tial coed summer

camp. We are looking

for an energetic, qual-

ified and caring staff

to teach all general

athletics, gymnastics,

hockey, tennis, moun-

tain bikes, golf, motor-

cycles, outdoor

adventure, ropes,

archery, drama, video,

photography, fishing,

WSI, waterfront activ-

ities, arts and crafts,

cooking and much

more ! Excellent facili-

ties and great salary!

6/21/00-8/18/00 Call

(800) 832-8228 or apply

online:

www.canadensis.com

Earn S1200-2000 this

month part time and a

new computer ! Will

Train. For details 888-

342 3267 code 45

Bilingual Tutors/

Translators for part-

time paid assistance

during the school day

to students speaking

Amharic, Chinese,

Cape Verde/

Portuguese,

Japanese, Korean,

Mongolian, Tibetan,

Urdu, Vietnamese.

Contact: ESU
Bilingual Office at 413-

549-9857 Amherst-

Pelham Schools. An

Equal Opportunity

Employer / Affirmative

Action Employer

EMPLOYMENT

Bank on getting a tan

this summer working

outside with other stu-

dents! Earn up to

$9.00-S13.00/hr.

Various positions

available. For informa-

tion or to apply on-line

see our website at:

http://www. university-

painters.com

Summer Help Wanted

Local corrugated

Manufacturer Looking

for summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift

Good Pay 1.25 an hour.

Call Scott Parsons

413-582-3844

Delivery persons

wanted. Apply at DP
Dough, downtown

Amherst

Fall 200 Internships

with the Student Legal

Service Office; get

hands-on experience

in the legal field, work

directly with attorneys

and clients Earn up

to 15 undergraduate

credits No experi-

ence in the legal pro-

fession necessary-

training provided.

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

3 Job Opportunities

on Nantucket Island,

MA beginning May.

A.) Office manager

with good typing,

computer and tele-

phone skills. B.)

Office assistant,

errand runner, moth-

er's helper, household

EMPLOYMENT

help. C.) Auction

gallery assistant: fur-

niture porter, display,

delivery. Salary and

housing. Drivers Its-

cense required.

(508)228-3942 or send

reume: PO. Box 2607

Nantucket, MA 02548.

UAHC Crane Lake and

Eisner Camps, Reform

Jewish co-education-

al Camps located in

the Berkshires of

Massachusetts, seek

qualified, dedicated

counselors and spe-

cialists, including

Waterfront, Athletics,

Arts Good salary, r&b

included, travel assis-

tance. Crane Lake

Camp: Contact Brad

Gerstle, 800 227-2660

ILUVCAMP(aaol.com;

wwwcranelake-

camp com. Eisner

Camp: Contact Louis

Bordman, 212-650-

4130

EISNERGUY®aol com;

wwweisnercamporg

O irrted tor

sprtng. summer & fall

2000 FT/PT-all shifts

Availability Ifirough

vacations & long week-

ends preferred

Kitchen skills and cus-

tomer service a plus

Apply in person

Cushman Village

General Store Deli &

Bakery 491 Pine St ,

Amherst. MA 01002

(5 minute dnve North

from Amherst Center

)

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Bedroom 2 bath 2

car garage full

kitchen. 4 min from

school. Hadley549-

6465 or 549-9382.

Rent 7 Room House or

single rooms. In

Sunderland on bus

route Available June

1st. Call Steve 413-

221-5840

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons w/ retired pro

Djata Bumpusin

Amherst. Call 413-256-

0364

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling & Acting

Have you always

dreamed of being a

model or actor but

don't know where or

how to get started?

New faces MIETOUR

is coming to your area

soon For more info

call1-877MIE-T0UR

Million dollar game

shows? Forget em!

Bring your basketball

brain to Shoot. Score

and Win a million! at

wvvw.sixdegrees.com

for tons of chances to

win cash and prizes.

What do basketball

tournament games,

cash and prizes, and

you have in common?

Look for Shoot, Score

and Win a Million! at

sixdegrees.com to

find out.

MISCELLANEOUS

Get paid to lose

weight and inches.

All natural, doctor

recommended. 1-800-

397-7715.

ROOM FOR RENT

Large bright room

$375/mo. across from

bus in town. Available

April 1st call 253-9740.

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 Room in 3 bedroom

apt. in So. Amherst.

S325/mo Heat/elec-

tric included available

immediately. 256-

4581

SERVICES

Rental problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions?

Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leas-

es? Questions about

the conditions of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995

Pregnant? Need

help'' Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Take over my lease 1

bedroom/2 bedroom

apartment. South

Point on bus line.

S355.00 Available 6/1.

253-5410

TICKETS

Chili Peppers, Foo

Fighters for sale.

James 549-9254.

Need two tickets for

Creed ApriM5. sbrad-

shaw@qurs.com.

Elton John Seats

Section 1 Floor 6.

Available 888-441-5634

TRAVEL

Be flexible. Save $S$

Europe $159(o/w +

taxes). CHEAP FARES

WORLDWIDE!!

Mexico/Caribbean

$199 (r/t<i^ taxes) Call;

800-326-2009

www 4cheapair.com

MexicoA^aribbean or

Central America S229

rt. Europe SI 69 ow.

Other worldwide des-

tinations cheap. ONLY

TERRORISTS GET YOU

THERE CHEAPER!

Book tickets on-line

www airtech.com or

212-219-7000

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala. College

Credit, www.casaxe-

laju.com (512)416-

6991.

WANTED TO RENT

House wanted: 3-4

bedroom house very

close to campus.

Wanted for rent start-

ing 6/1. Please call

Lia @ 2536378 w/any

information.

Five College Communi
THURSDAY, MARCH 23

< iiiiii'iiniiry I iK"><j<i) » .SCi\ dclwlO

Will h<: aiiin)! imliis ut >:>li p.m v)n

L\L W 1^

l.nlurc Moniquc Sivll will pii.^cni a

kxtiiic cnlillcJ IIk- Ripple MIcci i>l a

IliiU" Crime l>ic l^xchuliipcul ImpiKt

III the Shcpard \Iuidcr" al I2;^0 p.m.

m ninni 'M)'> i>l iIk- Ciinipu*' Center.

I fit I)re (.Hm|x>->er lania leun will

preNenl .1 lev.liiie un hei \\>>rk ul 4:>0

p.m. in I .itle Keeilril liiill. Sage Hall at

Smilh C\>lle>;e

Wiirkshop rhcre will be a workshop

on ccmlraecplion and safer sex at '5 p.m.

in room >02 of Lniversiiy Health

Scr\ieo. Men and wtmien an." weleome.

ProM-r - The Muslim Student

Asstitiation is ht>lding a lummaa Prayer

between noon and 2 p m. in the

Campus Center. Please ehetk listing b>

the C.C. elevators.

FRIDAY. MARCH 24

{(»/»tvr/ The five cv)llegc area brings

ye>u the works of Tania I.eon. a eoneeri

which will include poems and perfor-

inanses by numerous arli>>l>-. It will take

place at Smiths SvM-eney Cuocvrl flail

at 8 p.m.

NOTICES

l'omnuiiiit\ I he I M.i'-'- Police

IX'panment would like tt> invite lemale

student-" and stall to partake in a

women's self defense eiHirse. The class

requires a 14-hour commitment and

runs from b-4;^0 p.m. each night.

Registration is from TiO-*) p.m. un

March 24 and 25 at the LM police sta-

tion and is first-come, first served.

Classes for men are available upon
request

i'ommuiiity Mass Appeal, the newest

ccM.-d a cappella gruup at UMass. is look-

ing for siudc-nts to arrange music. Kmail

Krica at massappealCmailcity.com for

nxm.* infonnaiion.

Help from Feb. 15-April H on
luesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays

Irum 5-i< p.m. student volunteers from

the School of Management will assist

non-resident aliens with the preparation

of their Federal and State income lax

returns. Call 545-5W>0 for more infor-

mation.

Siholurships - the STFM1FC/NSI
Teaching scholars prograin is oflering

scholarships to students who are inter-

ested in exploring a career in K-12

math or science teaching. Students do

not nc-ed li> bi- enrolled in a certificate

program to apply. Applications ate due

by .April I . Contact Johanna at 545-

Oblb for more information.

Support - A grief support group is

available to all studcTits who have expe-

rienced the death of someone they love.

The groups are free, small and confi-

dential, and meet on Wednesday and

Thursday evenings. Telephone pre-

sereening is required for enrollment.

Call STT-i'SIb if interested.

Support A! ANON and AI.ATFhN
are offering local meetings for those

affected by someone else's drinking

problem. Call 255-i2t>l for meeting

times and kvations.

IVIs jre publn. lervice announcrmenli printed

datt> To submit 4n fVI, plea^r %cnd a p'esl r^leaie

<onlAining all p*f1ioenl tnlofmjtion. including the

njm« and phone number o* the con(a<t pefwn to

the CoHegan, c /o the Managinq (ditof by noon the

prevKMJi day

BOOKBUCa
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"See Store lor Term* and Condition!)

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 • 2619

CAMPUS CEMTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Program»

z
J!

n
U
S
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,f

l&i

HSCN Bvlkhn 6oard

a CBS/3
4 CBS/4 Boston

m ABC/5 BoHon

m PBS/57 SQhngfM
•7 HSCN f*om» Ch.

UPN/20 Hanfoid

WMlh«r Oianral

m NBC/30 Ntw Britain

II Fox/61 Hanfofd

m PBS/24

ta WOCH & HSCN
M InHemaHonol

W UMoM AcodwTiK: TV

M WB/NewHovw)
TT Sundonc*

W The Learning Chonnal

m UVC-TV19
ApC/40 4pr#^pMv

n GoMltoGax*!

CNNt
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

KT

Wt

Cartoon NaNoofli

TVLond
CSfian
gnVjTiiaBlH
BhMMMfV rwWttCo rlwwort

HislBfy Cnonnv
HSCNf

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
wnc
WWLP
WQBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
AAE
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

I

wo

(Dw
O
£
(Dw
9
CD

OD
®W
€D
(D
3)w
ss.

1Z Zoboomaloo

Niws!
Ntws

2Z

20,

21

30

6:00

Sl«t«r, SItttr

Divorc* Court

Simptont X
Ntws IT

World N«w«

NowsK
Judy Judy "

RoMtnn* K

NG
6:30

Bu»in«»t Rpt.

CBSNmn
CBSNowt
ABCNms
Froth Princt

NBC
Divorct Court

NBCNtwt
FrttiorX

NBCNtm
Butintti Rpt.

ABCNtwt
Judgt Judy JC

RotttnntX

L.AI^

7:00 7:30
Ntwthour With Jim Lthrtr %
Intidt Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Colltgt Bitlittbrtl

Intidt Edition

Colltgt Bttkttbtll

Chronicit X
Fritndt X
Whttt-Fortunt

Ntnny X

Blind Dtit

EitnX
StinWd X
Whttl-Fortunt

C - Campus MARCH 23. 2000

8:00 8:30
Brooklyn Bfidflt X

9:00 9:30 I 10:00
Mytttry! "Lady Audtey's Secret' iln Slereo) X

NCAA Toum

NCAA Toum

Colltgt

JtoptfdylX

Popultr (R) (In Stereo) X
Fritndt X

Rtrt TV (R) X
Ent. Tonight

WWF Smtclidown! (In Stereo) X
Fritndt X IDtddioX

Ffitndt X
JtoptrdylX

Ntwthour With Jim Lthrtr X
StinWd X
StinWd X
Frtth Princt

FrttitrX

FrttitrX

Frtth Princt

WoridvitwX [Montylint Ntwthour X
Law t Ordtr "Switch" X

CrottfirtX

Stturdty Night LivtX

Your Ntw Houw (R) Wild Oitcovtry: Good. Bad

Sporttctnttr X
Goldtn Girit

Mtfcing-Vidto

All That

QoidtnOirlt

BttlSuitt

Catdog

Slldtr* "The Unstuck Man" X
Homt Again |Homt Again

Inlht Httt ot tht Night X
Btywttch Golden Girls" X
(5:00)«'V1Nop»FllM(l'(199e)

Daily Show (R) Sttln't Monty

Chttflttding

kitimttt Pottriit

Oltm-0-Rtma Finalt (R)

HtyAmoldlXiRugrtttX

WhottUnt? IWhottUnt?

TDaddioX

Who Wintt to Bt t Mtllionairt

Chtrmtd "That 70s Episode"

Frttitr X jBttttry Parti

Fratitr X IBatttry Ptrti

Amtrictn Comedy Awtrdt (In Slereo) X
Fritndt X
ThitOldHtt

WhottUnt?

Otddio X
Dri. on Call

Whott Una?

FrttitrX IBatttryPacli

10:30
BtingStrvtd

11:00
WaHforGod

11:30
ThitOMHaa.

II: NCAA Toum

Colltgt Bttlitfttll: NCAA Toum

You Cant Sty Thtt! IWhattvtr NtwtX

ER "Under Control" (In Stereo)

I TV (R) X
ER "Under Control" (In Stereo)

Mytttryl "Lady Audley's Secret '
(In Stereo) X
ER "Under Control" (In Slereo)

Who Wintt to Bt I Millionairt

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) X
*i,^h %» daunfiW- (1877, Duma) ami Eattwood. Scndn Lockt.

You Cin't Sty That! Whattvtr

Jultttt Eight

Star Trtk: Voytgtr Twisted

FrIandaX

NightWnt X
Ntnny

X

Blind Datt

Fritndt X
Ntwt X

Tonight Show

Chtngt-Httrt

Tonight Show

FrttitrX

TooiglhtShow

Chtfiit Rott (In Stereo) X
PNwS JL NIghtllnaX

Blogrtphy: Haley Mills

World Today X
Invtttlgttlvt Rtpoftt "Juvies" X

'tgtr Twisted |Mtd*l>lTou |J

r»*'A "V» Entontrime) cimt e
Judgt Mathit

in, Tht Owa»"(i994. Advtnhjni) Chailit

Larry Kino Livt XiQ Livt

.

On tht Intidt: Zoo iScitnct Mytttrttt (R)

NtwtttandX

NY. Friar'^Jtrry SBIItf

Into tht Unknown (R)

Dog Show IFigurt Skating European Championships TBattbtll

faWterMfict: TTit Ntncy Corm StotY"{\9K) MaiHu Htnntr

Making-Vldto

*** "Tht Abyw" (1969, Scitnct

Catdog

TRL (R) (In Stereo) Tom Grttn (R)

Catdog |Brtdy Bunch |Btv. HlllbiWitt

Ficlion) Ed Harrn, Mary Etaateth MtHranionio.

Fugitivt Son: Altx Ktlly

ER Responsible Parties X
Tomtdol Hurricant! Flood! (R)

| Rata lor tht Poitt (R)

Law > Ordtr "Hot PursuH" x""
Sportt IMontyllnt jK)

Dtlly Show iSttin't Monty

On tht Intidt: Zoo

SportKtnltr X
'VUwt$l Obsession" [1995, Susptrnt) Courtney Thomt-Smiiir

CtltbfHy

All in Family

Stnttltti

JtfftriontX

Undrttatd

» 'TTw AbyM" [1989, Scltnot

JAG "Soul Searching" X |Wtlfctr, Ttiat Rtngtr X

(rt "Aaat'liggO, Drama) etna MidlerJin Sltfto) 'PG-13' <M

ttt'^ "Coa;Mintf'«PaugW»r" (1960, Biography) Sissy SpaotK. Tommy La« Jones. . .

' " '&^i ols lto7ian-(1992, Drama) Al Pacino, Chrit O'Donnall. [In Slaito)

H

I Lovt Lucy

Fiction) Ed HarrS

LovtNnt

Btwttchtd

!< 4M **'A^a>f fa>p-/l994. Lsttm) iJin 6ortntr. Pd-M' \*V, -mm ct »<« tMKDttt

o Ovyn<ghtOa*y»<f(i996.Comt<»y)P«uiRu(M.'W-'3'III l»* -SIWiwm-|l9Q6,Drama|

Tomtdol Hurricant! FloodI (R)

'^ "The S^W/tGrr (1996)

***

t« "htOictl Hfcafc' (1998) kutdit Bulk)Ck. Qn Sitrto) 'PG-iyM |Rttl Stx Xtrt: Bttt

" "- •

»» -U.S. iUartftaH" (1999, Susptntt) Tommy Lh Jonas. (In Sitito) 'PQ-13'
"

Oaad;r(l993)"^

Julia Robtrts. •PQ-13'

a

\**'/i rSMrT/ttfclniurwction- (1996) Patrick Stewart. 'PG'dl
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Adam and Iric By Ross Buroch

ureu sn Actvaily Afar

A^ APA^rmeA/r, zn mr
Cfi0»t flefi0t.. ^rjf ^

As//y^if.. ote en I
/^Ay£ A fOt/t/£M fio»,

<5W rne ro^

//Ay£ A At ErMmf*£T
CO^A/ecr/oA

I aer zrs

Kampws Kids By Adam Souliere

rhursday, March IS, 20()0 / Page 1

1

OK r^)Ar^... I'm So If X Inear one fY^o^e

^rs^ in-Vo_ine)d* weeK \

Goo^- \r[^f.r^ I'll hftV*.

missed -H\e icsf /

J/l-

Baldardath By Kevin Pagan

Al^WAVS

MAiO.

THE

Doon*tb«ry By Garry Trudeau

TgNOCUXK.

nmfof

'MAVIN6 Tmxme agrriNG
WJUt UNUX afig»»7tM6 9>S-

CALL lieP(>¥>fVHAU lOtK
ffmiv»c» Atttn' I9PCAP-
0intt9 irmHmjK /s noh/''

Spank By Mike LaRiccia

9eiLIN6
APt*
/

JU9T//J

HAveio 1

CCMse
MYNUl

P
1 »

pB/'ff%: Dilbart By Scot Adams

^iAi«av l> Wlx.1
TO rt<ii (3\nx

feAMT HOwojJie^-JTiFuu

k WAAlT
TO

MEi>

•ui-aei
>Wwl.D

.^ aa.

Nana By Anna Faktorovich

{ I PtRFORfAED rVKNY

I

TASKS, BUT I CAN
NOT CLAirA ANV
ACCOfAPLISH^^ENTS

-^3-J(^

^ BECAUSE THINGS
i KIGHT HAVE
i turned out

i

better had i

[never been
BORN

C.TtCHNIC
ALLY. IT-S

TRUE

^
REI^VINDi
rAE TO
SLAP YOU
LATER

I MiJif D A TI5T
ToT)Ay *

Y Dude, H,at5 y Du«»e, -H.T.'

bad :

Deonesbwry By Garry Trudeau

Pi
OKArz

fN6U»^A9
stgNtmtifr

roscopej
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
V)n>i'<»rK' IS likfl\ to H's(xinil In Mm
tcxiiiy with oqujl rtipasure* of i urn

ilv Jnd rr-straint It's wp fn \fni i"

make ihinus (Missidlc,

TAURUS (April 2U-May 20) I.iki

< .ire \<)ii iUm 1 ii ,» olhcrs .i>. <.t<>p|iini4

stones tiHi.iv: Ik- t.iir Ami vtr,ii)^liiiiir

ward id all mmk (It-.tK Ddn t Imli

thf Irulh

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 2U) >nu
may encounter a siir()risinK lonilitt

today v\ hen your ovmi jilans rlitiei

dramalKally trom ihi- jilans nt a

{. lose tnend

CANCER dune 2l-|uly 22) luu u
in the mood tor anything that will

heal you up Ironi the physiiallv

thalJenning to the eniolionalK tiers

Avoid obvious dangers sik h a*.

toothless Roals

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) ( oik enlratc

on iH.'gioninns today al yvork and
at home. You can revilali/e yourself

and those around voti: he sure vmir

outl(M)k remains |>ositiiie

VIRGO (Aug. 2:iSrp(. 22) Keep
your sense ol huiimr lodav, Viruo,

and remember lh.it a little ii imm

v\hile harmless, can be tun lor all

Hid eduialional tor you In jckiilion,

I »h<iutd b.ing that kid in your
II.nice ( la'.s He's rt-ady to net
naked.

LIBRA iSppl. 23-Oct. 22) Pay
.illeiiiion to your a|i|MMran< e tiKlav,

.inri try to antic ipale hoy\ others yyiil

II 11 I to you in siven silualions Do
knoyvtill Ihf rules'

StORPIO (Oct. 2J-NOV. 21)
Si hedulini" may (jroye diltii ult

today as you Irv lo yvork in too
ntarn things in too rcslru ted a span

ot riMK I)uiiiIm s(i stru t with yiiuiseii

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
>ou may hay*- to pit k up the paie
tinlav It you yM»h to i ome in ahe.Ht ot

•.( hedule AnA .ihe.iil ul the (ompeti-
tion

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) "toy

inav leioive neyys ot someone lioni

yf)ur past, whit h inspires a great deal ot

.idmiration and eiuy Nnu may want a

sei ond ( hanc e

AQUARIUS dan. 20-Feb. 18) You re

likely lo tind voursell at tross-pur(jose«.

totlay not vsilh anv«>ne else, but with

yourselt That dual nature is rearint; its

head ajjain'

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) \ sjhi lal

Sliest ulu'lher his arrival !•> extx-ded
or a « omplete surprise i ,iii jioint miu
in the ri^ht tlirei lion.

Ovic>tci ol" ilic? I^ity

k^
Who's policing the police?

-Cerry Golden

ACROSS
1 Ploonngpt«OM
6 Ch«m«-s

nMXkpiac*
9 8«auiy » trtena

14 S«>M th» tnrort*

15 Concmt
le Difl«r«m
17 l^MoMMd a

19 At «•^«^ place''

20 took at

?1 Take a cat)

22 Vardart
23 Easier said —

done
25 Fuses metal
26 Came call • g
29Doct.
31 TypeotwariT
32 Weattienng, e g
36 Item that $ otter

37 TooOi or a mrrteei

38 -55 - a!

Petting"

40 AtMlty

43 Muse -butt s tXiy

45 City ir Kansas
46 Warm and co/y
47 Moor s path

50 Con
51 Map
52 Inventor

Sikorsliy

54 Oori s

companion
57 Classical

language
56 Une>p»cied

vnnr^f
61 PDace goddess
62 Ctyxjse
63 Give a spe«cr>
64 Trout>lesome
66 Gypsy f'ose —
66 Flower pan

DOWN
1 tnn<^r —

fACVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

O H A R
RE G A
I N A^
EN I

w A NO L

aOWr DHB I R D
F A 3 E«0 L I O
T R I m|" F F

ET T E R H A t F

CRATE R|^|P O P U t A R
AUD I O T A P E _SMr EB A
C L OGHi'S A kHR I GOR
T E R mBn E ROBh E a V E
I D E AMG ATEMO S IE R

<?« Orj C ,':» j..<*»d»»«i.j*» '...'iKii*

pool toy

2 Brrt s prelude lo

old cr>^'
3 Bait

4 Work un>l

5 MoltutJ

6 BoJshevik
tountJer

7 Ripened
a Presage
9 Alley habitues
10 Ms Merman
1

1

in the lead
12 Feudal

peasants
1

3

LoM card
18 Teed of*

23 Lone Ranger s

Sidekick

24 Warm tveicome
25 Coun
26 RN s specialty

27 Chess piece
28 Chinese dollar

29 Cat noises

30 Assn
33 Perfect

34 Ronoers needs
35 No. to Ivan

37 FiirtatiouS

39 Prote.r-riCh

bear
41 Smger Houston
42 CJerby Of pillt>o«

43 Long iegged
b<r0

44 As well

47 Midwest
airpol

48 Pnccs
49 Edge
50 St'ong point

51 Barrelte

52 Adored one
53 Stare with the

mouth open
54 Wnat Hamlet

smelted
55 Nick and

Nora sdoQ
56 Loaf end
59 Move like a

bunny
60 Mine s output

/^NkTEf-POX 9f PRW

IS IT SAFE?

1 2 3 4 5

1
6 7 8 r"" 10 T^ 12 ^

14 15 16

I
17 lie 19

20 ^^^^21 22

|^^^^H23 24 25

1
39

26

31

27 28

--

1
29" 30

32 33 "34 '35

36 ^^^H37 b,^F~
40 41 42

1
43 44

I 45 46

47 46 49

L51 52 53

59

54 55 56

57 58 60

61 62

1
63

64 65

^__

66

Today's D.C. Menu
Can 54S-2«J« tme

.

tmimrmtmUmi

Lunch

Reuben Sandwich

Pizza Casserole

Carrot-Onion Schine
(vegitarian)

(Berkshire & Worcester only)

California Chili
(vegan)

Dinner

Siclian stuffed shells
(vegetarian)

Apple-Ginger Pork

Chops

Baked Teriyaki Tofu
(vegan)
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Hockey East takes

on nation in wide-

open NCAA field

Following weeks uf speculation, the

12-team field for the 2000 NCAA
hockey tuumainent was announced on

Sunday afternoon.

Seven teams earned automatic bids

into the tournament b> virtue of either

a regular season or ctmference tourna-

ment title As a result. Maine.

Michigan. Michigan State. Boston

University. St Lawrence, North
Dakota and Wisconsin were only

awaiting their opponents and site loca-

tionc in the tournament.

Michael Kohvlan.>ki

•Ni'V

The other five teams made their

way into the Tield thanks to an at-large

bid Colgate. Boston College. New
Hampshire. St Cloud State and an

upstart Niagara program closed out

the brackets and are set to do battle

with the rest of the nation's elite this

weekend,

"We tried to make up the brackeu

so that teams frotn the same league

wouldn't niatkh up. especially in the

first round.' said Bill Wilkinson, the

chairman of the NCAA's selection

committee. "The way things are set

up. we could ha\e all (of the) four

I major I leagues represented at the

Knusen FiMjr Rut it's also possible thai

Hockey Fjisi could have all four teami

as well."

Two teams will advance from each

regional to the Frozen Four.

Providence. Rl will host the national

semifituls and finals during the week-

end irf April fo and »

Eail Rcgioa - Aftany. NY
No 4 Colgate « 24-8-2 > vs. No. 5

Michigan lib'J^)

Both teams will tome into

Saturday's matchup hungry for a vic-

tory following lackluster exits in the

semifinals of their respective confer-

ence tournaments. The winner will

move on to play No. I s«;dcd MaiiK

on Sunday
Michigan missed an opportunity at

earning of the top two seeds and a

first-round bye when it fell to kjwiy

Nebraska-Omaha in the Central

Collegiaie Hockey Association's post-

season tournament Colgate has

played well for the mafority of the sea-

son, but suffered a mitK>r setback in a

loss to Cornell in the Fastern

Collegiaie Alhletk ConfererKe touma-

'Colgate is obviously a strong

team, and we've had trouble with

FCAC teams this season." said

Michigan hockey coach Red Bercnson

in an interview v^th FSPN on Sunday.

'We hope that the loss to Nebraska-

Omaha motivates us. Things like that

have happened to us before and we've

bounced back That's what we're

going to have to do again this time*

This should be a close matchup
between two teams with similar make-

ups. FuKh club boasts a Hobey Baker

Award finalist - the Red Raiders with

forward Andy McDonald, the

Wolverines with sophomore sensation

Mike Comrie but this game will like-

ly come down to goaltcnding.

Colgaie has i>ne of the best netmin-

ders in the nation between the pipes in

senior Shep hlarder. Michigan sopho-

more josh Blackburn has also played

well this season, posting an 11-2-5

record.

The Red Raiders will also have a

home-ice advantage of sorts since

their campus in flamilton, NY is

about a two-hour drive from Albany.

Nevertheless, this contest should be a

battle that will be decided in the third

period.

No. 3 Boston University (24-9-7)

vs. No. 6 St. Cloud State (23-13-3)

The Terriers will be a hungry club

when they hit the ice on Saturday to

take on the Huskies, who play in the

Western Collegiate Hockey
Association. In their last outing in the

Hockey East tournament semifinals,

BU lost to Maine 4-2 - and the chance

to earn to No. I seed in the F-a.st in the

process.

"We're very happy to be in the

East, staying a little closer to home."

BU hockey coach lack Parker said. "A

lot of our success this year has been

because of our juniors and seniors

stepping up. plus our strong freshman

class."

BU won the regular season title in

Hockey East. St. Cloud State snuck

into the draw thanks to a strong show-

ing in its conference tournament. The

Huskies have wins against national

powers Wisconsin and North Dakota

to their credit this year.

On paper, the Beantown school has

the clear edge. They have arguably the

best freshman in the nation in goal-

tender Rick DiPietro, plus a balanced

scoring attack offensively. However,

in a year where there have been lots of

surprises across the nation, the

Huskies might just be able to upend

the Terriers and advance to Sunday's

matchup against St. Lawrence.

Turn to HOCKEY, page 9

Keep up TO dare

with The wojdd op

spanrs.

TChc Massachusetts

MnNSITY
Water polo butchers Brown

Xbt Wassactiusttts Bailu. Collegian i:iiuredai). iHircti 23. 2000

fty Adam While
Collegian SioH

UMass.

Brown

Keeping yourself afloat lor the 28

minutes of relentless action thai com-

prises a v^ater pt.>lo inat(.h is u leal in

itself. Venturing
into the hostile

home pool of the

division power-
house and doine
it? Pure iniensiiy

No. I I Vlassai.husctt> ( Mil used

the opportunity of its sctund land

final) home game of the year to

thump the Bears of Bro^n. 14-2. Iusi

night at Joseph R. Rogers. |r Pool.

"We lalk ab<.>ut inlensiiv all the

time." UMass coach Oan SkOskcr
said. "It's not aKiut who \*crc play-

ing; it's hovv v^c play. Ii doesn't even

matter who the other team is."

After winning ihe opening swim
off. the Minutewomen tt>ok a liw

monK'nts to gel themselves in suuh
offensively. Senior All Vmcrjcan
Katie Grogan Jidn'i get off IMuss'
fir^t sh«.it on goal until the 5:2tt mark,

a slov^ MU'tion push that glanviJ

harmlessly oil the left post

Teammate i aurie FdwaiJs
aloncd for the Maroiin and \\ hue's

offensive problems with a fania-lit.

steal off Browns subsequent Iransi-

lion, and tellovk field prowler Kelly

Chassy finished off the break ihe

other way by blasting a skip shot

through Brown keeper Ale\a
l.aFaunce to open smrinjr

'We had til make suu ilui ihc

iniensilv was there )ri»ni the begin

ning." freshman lield player I i//y

Boyle said. "We know that we're a

leant that a lot of I a<'ieni teams are

looking to beat."

Brown wasted no lime proving

this, striking back behind a bullet

from 2-meier lori Barbalu that

IMass keepiT Dana Sinkwich could

only partially block.

It was ut that poini

ihai the Minutewomen
kicked it into high gear

and seized control o( the

game. Co-captain Claudia

Clement started the decisive run b>

cranking home a goal lri>m the lell

wing at the 3:42 mark, and freshman

\m> Blaik upped the ante less than

two minutes later by capping another

UMass transition with a breakaway

Mi.re Things didn't gel any easier for

Brown live? the last **0 sevonds i>l the

first frame, as Clement and teammate

,\nne IXttlofl socked home a pair nl

line drive shots to slake UMass ui a

T- 1 etifie

I hi- Heat- ^ccmid lii dismver a

liiiie iniensiiv in the opening
moments uf the se>.t»nd quarter, as 2

meter Meredith Hall powered
through the UMa^s defense and
J.mkid ,1 ^hot off the left post. Ilie

cictiKiii I'l Black at the 4:45 mark
gave Brown yet another golden
opportunity, and Hall this time

struck paydirt to cut the home team'*

Wad to S 2

Ihe ship would he righted for

UMass u mere minute later, however,

as remarkable patience IriMii CleiiK'ni

on a cross-pool pass set up F^dwards

(or an easy score Ihe Marinm and

While faithtui in atiendan«.e had to

know thai Scoring machine Grogan
wouldn't Slav silent for long; the

California golden girl proved them
right by rilling home a blur of a skip

lAMT MM/COUiCUN

Senior Katie Crogan shoots on goal during the first quarter ot UMass' 14-2 drubbing oi visiting Brown in water

polo action last night. Grogan notched her team-leading 38th goal in tfie win.

shoi wiih 2:t7 Io plas hclorc half-

lime.

I'dwards would pav Clement
back for fu'r prior assi»i just before

halllime, looping the ball cleanly to

the Guam native who proceeded to

smoke I al aunce for her third goal of

ihe hall Thanks lu the diz/ying four-

goal barrage pui up by McOsker's
crew over a mere liiur minutes, the

MinutewiHiien diniK-d troin ihe pool

at the halllime hu//cr with ,in t^-l

edge.

The third period proved some-
what unkind to the home crew, as

UMass' phn around the middle of

ihe piHil was marred hv floppy tran-

sition passing and a handful of

unforced turnovers Minutewoman
Megan Perry proved that cooler
heads prevail, cleaning up an errant

eniiv pas* and >neaking a *hol under

Szado zooms by Crusaders
y Maliww DasprM
CoMQKm SiDn

NVliai a difference a day makes

lust 24 hours after going down lo ihi- wire with

Ouinnipiac College and winning on a wild pilch, the

Massachusett* baseball team alktwed itsc-ll mhiic btvath-

ing nxmi vesierday . iumrnng out to an eaHv lead and nd-

ing the arm ot junior pitcher Craig S/ado to a ^ I victirv

over the Holv Cross Crusaders. Ihe win leveled the

MinutenK-n's record at b-b and marked the team's sixth

consecutive victory, a streak that began on March 14

against l.a Siille IX-spiie the a-lativelv suKMh ride IMass
had against the Crusaders (4-7). head coach Mike Suhk
saw room fi»r impn»vement in the victory

.

"We played pretty well except we ditlni scoa- enough

runs." Stone said. "We're gt>ing lo face belter teams Six

runs is i»kav. but I thought we -hould have hiid more."

Through the first three innings, it KK>ked like *i\ run*

woukl fv just the tip of the iceberg in an avalanche of

L Mass offense Catcher Chris Morgan went to wurk
ifuicklv after centernelder Nick tiomeault reached base

on a hit batsiiH.*n. Morgan knoiked a douhtle into ccTiter

with a sircng swing, sending CmrrK-auli lumK- and putting

the Minuienien up 1-0. Morgan was solid behind the

plate as well, catching two runiH-rs on the base paths.

After a base hit by designated hitter Kevin O'Connell.

shortstop Aaron Sene/ stepped up with two outs and

ripped a doubk' that cleaa-d the Kise* and gave UMass a

3-0 cushion.

The third inning Nought iiK>rc >•! iIk »afne for Holv

Cross pitcher Rvan Kcnnv. who could do little to get

around the persistent Vlinuteman offense. I eft fielder

Connell Clark hit a Iwi^run homer, his first of the seastm.

which helptxl stake the Minuic-men to a ti-0 Ic'iid KcTiny

was knocked around lor eight hits In the first three

Turn to BASCBALL Page 8

Craig Szado yielded three hits through six innings yesturday, leading the Minutemen to their sixth straight

victory, a 6-1 decision over Holy Cross.

l.aFaunce's arm to pad the Maroon
and White cushion to seven goals.

Brown challenged yet again with

an aggressive transition sequence,

but a botched shot lelt the ball in

Sinkwich's capable hands as her

teammates broke fiercely back down
tc>ward the Bear end. The s^iphomore

sensation threw a perfect strike over

the heads of the bewildered Bears to

junior field star Sarah Newell, who
cranked afiead of the pack and easily

beat LaFaunce for UMass' tenth

tally.

There didn't appear to be much
fighi left in the Bears over the fourth

quarter, as sluppv defense by Brown
2-meters Hall and lulie l.aMont set

up a pair of 4-meler penaliv shots for

the home team. UNIass field player

Megan Thompson (who also backs

up Sinkwich in the net) tucked home

Sun brings

and pens
FORT MYFRS. Fl. - "Nomar...

SOMAR!"
It is two hours before game lime at

City of Palms Park as a stone-faced

Nomar Garciaparra Irots down the

dugout steps without acknowledging

the fans shouting his name. The
crowd that has gathered around the

dugout emits a collective sigh.

Welcome lo Autograph Seeking

101. spring training style

In Fort Myers, the quest for auto

graphs is a certified event, one that

gives a unique flavor to Boston Red
Sox spring training. The atnuisphere

is relaxed, the games don't count, the

players are laid back and the fans are

true hardball worshippers that have

made the trek from New England.

And before every game, the signature

seekers congregate, transforming
mundane pre-game workouts into a

gathering of the most devoted and
passionate members of Red Sox
Nation.

The group of

hopefuls is quite

the c-clectic bunch.

There are the

wide-eyed chil-

dren, adorned
head to toe in Sox garb, clutching fisi-

fuls of baseball cards and pens. 1'here

are the professional autograph collec-

tors, armed with boxes of baseballs

and Sharpies. There are the old-

timers, waving game programs and
pens in the air. shouting out players'

names with a liveliness and vigour

that one would find.

After the players finish their pre-

liminary stretches and leave the field,

the autograph seekers stand at ease,

knowing that it will be several min-

utes before their beloved Sox return

for infield practice. There is a momen-
tary lull In activity, until a bellowing

middle-aged woman is heard through-

out the crowd.

"Carl Everett's going to take us to

the World Series," a woman pro-

claimed, referring to the newly
acquired Sox outfielder.

The ice has been broken. Soon,

everyone begins introducing himself,

chatting about the Sox' chances with

the blind optimism that only can be

found in Fenway fanatics.

One elderly man tells the crowd
that he told his grandson that he

would try to get Garciaparra's auto-

graph. "But then he told everyone at

school." the man fretted sadly, "that

Grampy promised he would get

Nomar to sign."

Another man boasts that he has

over 200 autographs, including Ted
Williams. A woman clutches a poster-

sized glossy photo of Fenway Park,

hoping to get it autographed by the

players for her father's 75th birthday.

Another woman shows everyone a

children's picture book about the Red

Sox. explaining that she wants to get

it autographed in order lo auction it

the first of the freebles al the 3:47

mark, and first-year standout Lizzy

Boyle easily converted the second

only a minute later to extend UMass'

lead to 10 at 12-2. Senior Marci

Hupp incitc*d a cheer from the home
crowd with a monster block on
Browns lulie Williams on the Bears'

i»nlv dcvent offensive set of the quar-

ter. Boyle would add another goal.

this one on a breakaway, with l.W
left in the contest, Dettloff put an

exclamation point on yet another

transition, and the gaine itself, with a

final goal to close out scoring at 14-2.

"Our motivation right now is

another Eastern Championship. We
just stayed focusc'd and concentrated

on certain things we've bc'en working

on in practice." Hupp said. "The
intensity was definitely there for us

timight
"

out players

in Florida
o(f and raise money lor ihc Boys and
Girls Club of Arlington.

The young boys are just beginning

to grow antsv when a head pi)ps up
from the dugout. It is the legendary

lohnnv Pesky, who works with the

Sox during spring training every year.

The crowd is galvanized as the

old-timers flcick to Pesky, who jumps
at the chance to talk baseball with

them. Parents and grandparents begin

to recount tales of the estimable play-

er to their children. Snatches of vari-

ous animated conversations fill the

air.

"And they named it Pesky's Pole

because -
"

"- played with Ted Williams in the

"46 Series..."

"- and Pesky held the hall!"

No six)ner does Pesky disappear

back into the dugout than outfielder

Trot Nixon appears. A flock of

teenage girls cries in unison, "We love

you Trot!" Nixon
makes the rounds,

scribbling furious-

ly on outstretched

programs, balls

and cards. Soon,
others appear and

follow suit - Brian Daubach. Marly
Cordova and other lesser-known play-

ers. The players are friendly and out-

going. Unfettered from the pressures

of the regular season, they are eager

to interact with their fans, chatting as

though I hey were old friends.

Some of the older fans who aren't

familiar with the newer players ask

the children questions. It is quite the

sentimental sight - the old and young
swapping stories about America's
timeless pastime. The Red Sox serve

as a true generation linker as children

rattle off Nomar's baiting average and
Pedro's ERA. while the older fans

weave tales of hardball lore.

While the players go through their

infield drills and lake batting practice,

the crowd's eyes follow Garciaparra

as he mechanically performs his pre-

game rituals. When he jogs back
towards the dugout, the chorus
resumes without missing a beat -

"Nomar! Nomar!"
This time, the sought-after short-

stop appeases the hungry fans, but
signs only a small handful of auto-

graphs before returning to the field.

The crowd once again deflates with a

unanimous sigh of disappointment. It

may be an exhibition game, but
Nomar is Nomar, and he has his game
face on. The fans reassure themselves
that he will sign more autographs
after the game.

By this time, the not-so-devoted
fans have begun to trickle into the
park. The PA announcer clears his

throat, welcomes the growing crowds
and begins to announce the starting

lineup. With much leluctance, the

jell Cormier
* til

[lA'j 'ijtiiiiu 1 rainiii'.
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SGA, GSS wage war over SLSO
Groups back different

legal services funding
By Scm WiNumen
Coil«gian Staff

Ion Zibbel, the Executive Ollicer

of the Graduate Student Senate, dis

agreed with Student Government
Association conientions that the GSS
was "slacking" in iheir responsibilities

to help fund the Student Legal
Services Office (SLSO)

Chairman of the SGA Ways and
Means Committee Amy Pellegrini)

said al Wednesday nighi'^ iiicciing

that the SGA could not "continue to

increase our own funding to pick up
the graduate slack." and wrote a

motion that was passed by a voice

vote. The motion would seek to ere

ate a quota system tor SLSO. thus

only allowing graduate students to get

the percentage of the SI SD nine that

they pay for.

"We've covered them lor ten

years, and I'm not ci>vering their

bulls anymiH-e." Pellegrino said And
PellegriiHi's anti-GSS wasn't the only

negative sentiment left Howe
described the usually reserved Senate

Speaker Mikale Billard's anli-

Graduate Student Senate diatrifv as
"unprecedeni c-d

"

Billard said that the GSS 'makes
me sick." described them as "clowns."

later warned himself, and then joking-

ly ihri>w himsell i*ut for swearing dur-

ing his stuiements

The budget passed hv the GSS
contained a cut lor the SLSO - one
that would deny $35.UOU of the

$80,000 thai the U>Mt organi/alion

had expected

Zibhell explained that GSS chose

lo fund SLSO at onlv $45,lH.ii) instead

of the full SW.OOO. because previous

funding for iIk- legal organi/^ii«>n had

come at a cost of clc>se ii> 34 percent

of the total GSS budget.

"If Chuck DiMare Idirciu i . I

Student legal Services Oiganizaiionl

wants SHO.OOO. that's one third ol

our present budget. Our budget is

$275,000." /.ibbell said "llw 75 per

cent of the SLSO budget thai the

SGA has been paving for is equivalent

lo fourteen percent ol their loial hud

gei;

Zihbell went t'n in ^.iv lii.ti iIhic i-

an agreement between the Iw. ,.iim

nizalions to fund the SLSO. He ^aiJ

the GSS and ihe SGA. every year,

decide what the budget o( the SI SO
should be.

"People before n\\ lime gol locked

into funding 25 percent of ihe SI SO
budget, so whatever we decided the

budget should be. that's what we
agreed to pay." Zihbell said. "But
we've never been able to fullv nu-ci

thai 2i percent Ihc closest we've
ever gotten is 24 percent last year

"

He said thai the SGA has been
funding the difference, as well as

their 75 percent, and that has lead to

the was to the framing of the "GSS
slacking."

" \ni> Pellegrino and the whole
SG.A budget crew have framed it that

way. /ibbell said. "They've never

articulated that this i> i>ur 25 percent.

Funding of the SLSO budget has been

34 percent ol our total budget, while

they're only paying 14 percent of
theirs."

He said that GSS monev continu

ally remains the same because their

money comes from student fees, so

while ihe SI SO budget goes up.
Zihbell »aid he "couldn't blame them
for Wanting to expand " He was
milled ihai hv being locked into their

increasing budget, the GSS wnuld
continuallv have to pav more lo the

SLSO.
Insieud. ZibK-ll proposed that ihe

GSS give S45.000. or ll> percent i»f

the GSS budget, and that the SGA
give iIk same sixKx-n percent of their

budgel. S27O.O00. to the SLSO
DiMare. according to Zibbell. asked

for $325,000 this year, the exact

aitKHint provided in Zibbell's idea.

"They're nowhere close, percent-

age wise, to the amount of money
ihal we're paying." Zibbell sj»id. "We
propose that each organization give a

percentage ol our budgets lu ihe

SLSO"
He addc*d that ofH' oi the pritblems

Ivlween the two reprc-sentative K>d-

ies is the way they are viewing the

funding. Ihe SGA uses, as Zibln-ll

pui it. a consumer model, "wfierc as

wi- K>th want lo use equal percent

a^'cs ol our hudjK't
'

Zibbell also defended the GS>
against attacks that ihev no longci

laiv aK'Ul SI S'

»

"Ihe (JSS is ^ "nulled to legal

service*. We're go'n^.- to work on
other ways to gel thi SLSO more
money so they can hire a fourth
attournev " Zibbell said. "We are pro-

legal services We are asking the SGA
to come up with an equal perceniage.

while we -imultaneously begin to

push lor funding increases through
gram writing and the I Ma«s ol the

Chancellor.'

However, anii tiS> sentiment
remained strong amongst SGA
Senators, including Central Xrea
Senator al large Ken Campbell, who
described the GSS vole lo cui back
funding as sotiiething that made him
sick.

"It made ine physicallv ill |us| tii

The Graduate Student Senate voted on its annual student budget last Wednesday.
|lMTM« C'AltUW»

walch theni a^'^utiu ilial w >. .iic a

numev tree and we can go and gel

lunding lri>ni our constiiuenis ju*t

because the graduate student^ won't

fool the bill
"

CampKII -.ii-l 'fi.it \\ iIk Mi\ Jul

what the t>SS wa> a»king ol them,

lunding for other >C>A initiatives

would he hurl, including M \N\,
RSO Budgets, ijnd ihc Craft Center.

This decision is hurtful tv> every

-

IxkIv." CampK'll said "Amy's jJoa is

reallv ginxl. II ihcv imlv pay a certain

perceniage iIk\ •ti'- .on

perten!

\ci.l!_; :^ ; ! , ..^: .V'. a mi>tion

that Zitibell couM m>i comment on as

,.| press time, her motum winild go to

ihc Student Advisory Commiitee. a

group that i" live SGA mem-
Kt». ihrtr (

- ~cnialive». a lai

ullv u; , .liivl ,111 .k|!1iiiii-.!ui

lot.

"f hat's where the SAl
together the SG'V and GSS to >i>iic

pti>hlems like this." Pellegrino said. "I

think the nnnion will pass, and gradu-

ate studc*nt« won I like it. but when a

group has to confront responsibilitv

no one really likes to."

However, the lime frame for an

agreement remain* The next meeting

of the SAC isn't until mid-April, so

*iimc think that it is pc>ssible thai an

agreement can he reached, including

lom Coish. a lawyer at SLSO. who
"aid that in-fighting between the SGA
and GSS would only be bad for all

students.
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Peace
The Leverett Peace Pagota is a popular place lor relaxation and meditation.

New candidates enter fray
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Staff

With the Student Ciovemment .Association elc*c-

lions eniering its second and final dav. twi> more
candidates have entered the electii'ii*. Ciahriel

lavare/ is running lor SG\ President iiiul Makolin
Kcckwiih i'- running' (or Trustee.

I.ivdic/. a sophi>more majoring in History, and
Hcckwiih. a sc)phomore majoring in Economics and
S'lPI C. biith came together to run a write-in cam-

paign after being asked hy various Rc^'i^lcrcd

Siiidcni Organizations on campus.
"We hadn't been ihinkinj; about this earlier this

>cai. We didn't reallv want lo be involved."
lavaiez said, while Bc-ckwiih said that "we thought

there would be students who could represent all

students, bul it doesn't appear that wav"
Beckwith said that he wanted lo repicseni the

campus and "deal with things on this campus that

haven't been dealt with bv the SIJA
"

Tavare/ said "a k'l of people have .ill the i'--uc'-

down in the Senate, they can say it. but they have

no substance. We need a proactive serate. a senate

thai educates their constituents. If we made 2000
kids aware of issues on this campus, majors
wouldn't be gelling cut il kids were organized, if

parents spoke out and kids were educated, this stuff

wouldn't be happening."

Beckwith said that an educated student body
would participate in if lhe\ knew what was going

on.

"The administration know* only ihrcc lo five

percent of students vote, ihev don't think the SG\

ha» canipu-- ••uppori. "i> ii > hard lo lake them seri-

ously." Beckwith said.

Tavarez felt that he wnuld be able to reach out

to the campus community through, among other

roads. RSOs.
"I know everybody. I want U' gci everybody

involved, anv lime I can talk aKiui chancellor ini-

tiatives and hudgei cuts, the Commonwealth
College's attempt to become an elitist institution."

lavare/ said. "We all do a lot of things on this cam-

pus. Wouldn't II he great to enjoy the campus
instead of working all the lime''"

Ihev felt that their campaign was strong because

vi the RSOs that contacted them asking them to

run. including HASA. AASA. ASA. the Radical

Student Union, but also said that fraternities and
sororities. SC'iA senators and the ALANA Caucus
had come to them.

Ileckwiih warned people in office who would try

to help people, niii, as he put it. waste time with Ut-

ile things.

"Like ATMs and MIA > that we don t have time

to watch, we need people to address important
issues that deal with evcrvdav campus life." Tavarez

said.

Both candidates lelt thai if they didn't win this

year, thev were going to continue ti.> keeping doing

what they have been doing on campus. They said

that RSO's are importani. as was communication,

participation and education.

Tavarez said that the more people knew, they

more they would form an opinion, and that opin-

ions being formed might lead to campus involve-

ment.

New department

discussed avfiong

budget cut talks

By M*lisMi Homm«l
Collegian SloH

The elimination of the Consumer
Studies Department and the cre-

ation of a new Astronomy
Department were both discussed in

great detail at vesierdav's faculty

senate meeting
Opposition posed bv ihc laculty

senate about the elimination of the

Consumer Studies Department was
discussed at the opening of the
meeting

Interim secretary ol the faculty

senate Joseph Larson commented
that the senate had just recently

received the letter from the Provost

slating that the potential elimina-

tion of the deparimeni would soon
be reviewed.

'We have strongly sufgeiled
that the Dean have this review doc-
ument in the hands of the IVovosi

by the 31st." he saij

Larson went on to an>'wer ques-

tions from the faculty regarding ihe

effectiveness of these new allempls.

and to address corwems aK>ui the

suggestion to clo»e off enrollment
to the major without facultv con
sent

"If the department s enrollinenl

had not been closed, then the dis-

cussions that we have entered into

and will enter into would make a

great deal of »ense.' he said "The
rules committee has formally asked

the Provost to reconsider the devi-

sion."

The other departmental issue

discussed during the meeting was
Ihe creation of a separate depart-

ment for the Astronomy program
Currently, the program is housed
under the Department of Physics

and Astronomy Some senators in

attendance expressed concern
alH>ut the relative cost uf funding

this new deparimeni in light of the

fact that the Consumer Siudie*
Deparimeni was facing threat* uf

elimination Physics aiKl Astronomy
Department head lohn Don»»fhue
alleviated the concerns by explain-

ing that the new deparimeni would
not need any additional funding

"I can as»ure you thai our new
budgel i* going to be considerably

less than it was last year." he said

Another issue that was also tack-

led during the meeting was the
progress being made on the appli-

cations for new students for the
class of 2004. Vice Chancellor of

Student Affairs lavier Cev alios said

that the University, to dale, has
received atxiut l«*.t)00 applications

from new student, roughlv the same
amount as last year He explained

that the admissions department
hopes to mail out all letters lo

potential students by April 1

.

"Our goal is to bring in a class

of around 3,900 students." he said.

'We hope to have all of the admis-

sions done before we serid out the

financial aid."

Chancellor David K Scott also

made comments during the meeting
about the necessity for special

attention to he paid to the
University by the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. He explained that

rather than fcKUsing all energy and
attention towards debating the bud-

get cuts that faculty members
should appeal to the state for more
funding to the University.

"We need lo create a movement
in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts to gel them |lhe

state) to see what is at stake here."

he said "It will be slow, patient,

hard work but if you build it ten at

a time then you will have a move-
ment."

A representative of the
Massachusetts Society of Professors

made similar comments about the

issue dealing with the potential

cuts. She explained that the group
was advocating both for more
money to be allotted lo the
University and for infrastructure

funds to be taken out of the operat-

ing budget. She advocated that stu-

dents, faculty and staff lobby the

stale for more funds as well.

"We will be lobbying everv

Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday
in April as well as through May."
she said. "We will be lobbying until

the budget situation is resolved."
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HIGH: 60 HIGH: 61 High: 62

LOW: 28 low: 39 LOW: 36
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Today In business

Find out why you will soon

be spending more time on
Route 9

Snakes. Darkness, and

Death/
Type O Negative brought a

delightful golh-metal show
to the Avalon this week.

Check out the review in

Arts today. And redd up
on local band |oint

Custody's latest release

Arti, its what's (or dinner

OttleXed'

hatred Ctrl
Rebecca Minaker hopes her

Maroon and White squad

can break into the win col-

umn this weekend in a col-

lision with Syracuse.

J^rts A Qvtng 6

Comtcs 9

Crossvord 9

tdltortal 4

y^/etps Z

Sports JO
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I www.dallycoll0glan.com

'*
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Compded by Andrea M Peers

Who are you going vote for in the SGA
elections and why?

"I haven I actually done

any ivsearch on it yet,

but I heard something

about the Green Party

which seemed to have

different \ie\s^ than the

usual candidates."

"I think Seth and leff.

They have done a good

job so far so 1 figured

they'll continue their

good work on campus."

Kiistina Windt
Psychology

Senior

Lenny Joseph
Business Finance

Sophomore

"I want to vote for the

underdogs. Foley looks

like Spicoli from Fast

Times at Ridgemont
High. It's a cool movie,

plus they have actually

raised environmental
and ethnicitv issues."

Andrew Alle^iro

lournalism
lumor

"Whoever was in favor

of the six extra beers In

the dorms. 1 think it was

leff and Seth. I don't

really know what else

they arc pushing for

though, other than
beer."

Scott Robbins
Communications

Senior

"I'm not really sure yet.

I haven't really been fol-

lowing it at all."

Annie Lee
Nutrition

Senior

"I guess I would have to

say the current SGA
teaders. They did a great

job of promoting aware-

ness during the rapes on

campus. I think they

would be a good
choice."

Leighanne Poner
Communication

Disorders
Senior
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Financial Aid just got easier for students Innovative professor on law
ly Virginia Avedision ^railuuu kxiU with I Mi\cr>.ii\ M.hi>luiship upi^.n t^

I ' lui-.M- proidcni William VI.

J on Miiich 14 iIjji ttii- l'ni\crvii\ hud
> i>u.|. dc»i}!ncd lu ^wc >tudcni> and

.IcrvLiiiding i«l the llruiiwiiil .nd

i-ii> 1^ - .1 i.'n n. ilicin

^UJl^^l (HHiikd iIh- l.ni\crvii\ - ikw Iih.mki.iI .hvI \sih

"I hu"«cit».cdu/M.hi>liir*hip>. <ind a coni-
iiil.d ! inaniiii}' Vnur I'ndorgraduatc

iv .iiint'UiKi. J duiiii^: ihc
^ 1 \>.i.'lloiKc" conlcrcrKc. held in

.•^.,1 ,.i;i .,, ud >IUI hif'h -ihiKil >,'Uld.llKC

> ' .>n iht. iniii.iiuc* Kut>;cr xaid, ".Siudcni
ij^ .t ; I nj%crsin III Mas^achuocit^ arc a Iractiun

uh.ii !Ik\ «<<iikl K- al vnnipuruhlt pii\aic in>iiiutit>n~

1- 111 ihi i oniiiuin\«i,'alliro suppttri. Ivcn »*», iiiaiu

live •tudcnio and their ramiii«;$ !>till have riiwncial

Mindlul of that, wc have designed a web <.ite

urc thai Mill acquaint pei»ple v^ilh the lull

' fpiiiw«
"

. * tK^* Wit -M^ « ill Ml.iKil ihc llHCtC-lv
I- .iiul «kili» ut studcni-- .11 ihe undergraduaii' and

^raduaic IfxiU with lMi\ci>.ii\ ^t.holai^hip up|H.>n

Ihe hiiivhure pntvideN inliinnalion Id »luden!> .

wide range ol need ha-ed and njctii ha-ed linanvial aid
opiion> within the live eampu> Lniser»ii> wf
Ma^^a4.hu*ell» «>»ieni. and at the slate and lederal UneU.
I »ing a «.eart.h lorin. thi>s«r acces-sing the Nvoiein can iwr-
r.>w iheir "iearch h> u>ing eriieria -uch a* i»nc piutieular
wiiupus. undergradu.iu oi jt-kIii

"i.ireh b> kevwurd.

The annt>uni.erneni> lame ju«t week* alter the
Lniversiis Im/e luiiUMt and lee vi»*t« loi i. ..I. miv w.n
2lH»U 2001. making ihi* the filth vi « ilu

Inivernilv ha> tut or ln>/en ^tudenl tti.irf^^v.- In -lale

undergraduate •>ludeni> will pus an aveiuge til $4.W<0 in

luiliiMi and mandalnrv lee» next \car

William Wright. OireiiKi i.l Puhlu Inl. tii.n i.i iIk

Olliie »>l the Pre-ideni cndui»ed the idea -aNing. "Ihi*
webNiie pu'side". a lm.aiii>n where -"ludent- ean »ee their
.i.iual linaiuial i>p|x>rtunitic!>. etln^ide^ing that I Vta«> i<.

a gieai bu\' eitinpared lu the cost uf man\ private in«ii

tuti«^>ns. Ihi- make> ii easier lor pro>pi-cii\e «tudeni<> i«

»ee the wide range of a<-»i«ia!Ke that i- available lu ihem
"

Wright concluded. "Recognizing thai nian^ -iii>!vni>

end up applving to I \ta«s online, it i» onl\ reaMi
have this informaiioii available to everyvtiH; It i* d...;.,,.

I> a piu.s tu have ilM^ppurtuniiy lu attend t.Ma&».'

Wf VNyHNQ MVMIMWin
ColagianSioH

On Fridav. Vtareh 24 Iroin 12:W
to 2 p m in the Cainpu'> Center l^:'

7i, iVolcssi.r frank f I Vale Irom ih

I I SN S<.hi)oi ol I aw will K- giving a

piesenialion called "Social Xclivisin

and the I .aw; Legal Carwrs that Make
a DilfcreiKe." This preseniaiion por
I lavs how the law can be used lor

public interest purposes, and how siu

ilenis can pursue a succe'>-lul careet

III iIk- legal proles>iiin

Oeale was ihe I egal Oitc^lot >.\

the tenter lor Ccmsiiiuti«>nul Rights in

New ^i»rk Citv l»ir lnurteen vears

before joining the laculiv at I I \\
iCiiv lni\er>ii\ «i| Vw N».rk» .Vlvnd
..( I aw Ihe t I \N I aw School
prides itself on leashing •<iudeni». h«iw

t.iw ..111 sitA^ tlu publit interesit. ami
' '-I distingui.«hed

LnuciMlic> in the ..iiuiiiiv Kw ~>h.i.iI

aeliviMn in law

"law in the Scrvue ol Human Needs
IS iIk C L NN I aw School's mollo and

idinglv. its ^u«i| is lu teach siu

i^ to be lawvers who will use their

»kills ii. s<-r\e ihe public interest. The
school has rcveivc*d national retugni-

lion lor its mixnative curriculum, the

diversitv ol Its student Kidv and facul

\s. and lor its clinical program It has
also Kvn ranked aiiumg the lop ten in

the counirv lor the- last six vears Ihe
-choul's prtigram allows it* !itudent!i

to (ulfill itK-ir aspirations for a legal

career that will express their commit
iiic'ni to justice, eijualiu and fairtH'ss.

foi his work on ca-n.-s uf public signil

icance. Deale has wun the Carol King
Award i>l National lawvers Ciuild

Iminigralion Project, the lack
W.i.v^itiijn NUinorial Ward from the

America Imiiiigiaiioii lawtci
X^soeiaiion. He has also reeeived a

C ertilkate ol HoiK>r Irom the Citv ainl

Counts tioard of Supervisors of San
f rancisco and a Certificate ol

Apprcviaiion from the Standing Rock
Siuux Trihe. In I'W^. he axeivcd the

Distinguished Teaching Award Irom
ihe Citv I'niversii) iii New \ ork I aw
School

One student said. "We vt^ privileged

to have s»Kh a wondeHul opponuniiv
to e^perieiKe and interact w-th such

an acelaiined scholar within ihe law

fm)fes*ion.'

Prolessor ludith lloliiu^ itic pio

law adviMir lor L Ma«s. 'dialed, "manv
cili/ens view lawvers in the sente that

ihev are simpiv people thai make a lot

ol iiionev. Work for curpuralion" and
do nul have a great scn*e of nu mU
themselves

"

News Meeting Sunday 3pm

The Index

Yearbook

CLASS OF 2000
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Flies show mapping genome close
By Robert lae Holz
Los Angela Tima»

Heralding a new era in the effort to

understand hereditv, researchers I ridav

will publish the lull genetic inheritance

ot the inosi iinportani iaboratorv tool

U>i ihe siudv ol the way genes combine
lo lomi all living things - the fruit fly.

Kor a century , the humble creature

whose seieniillc name is Drosciphila has

been the subject of sustained scrutiny

bv s.ientisis seeking to understand the

uniu of lite. In the constricted genetic

alphabet of the fly . researchers have dis-

covered master keys of phvsical devel-

opmeni and aging. In other llv genes,

ihev have found glimiiK'rs of the anaio-

mv ol instinct and behavior

Bv anaivzing the complete biochemi-

cal text ul the Drosophila genetic code,

scienii^t^ at the L nivei»itv of Calilomia,

Berkelev. Baylor Lniversiiy and other

universities wiM4iing with the Vtarvland

company t'elera Cienomics have
achievc-d a milesiofK that is a prelude to

the ciHiiplelion ol the human genimie

later this vear. »everal experts said.

"This is a remarkable achievement
... because <M the fruit lU s i^votal role

in research, ranging from aging and
cancer lo learning and metnorv." said

Hi I rancis C\>llin», director of the

Naiii>n.il Muiiian lieni>me Research

Institute, which lunded some of the

work.

The fruil llv i^ the lar^cNt and most

complex animal vet to have us genes

sequenced. It is also the first organism

with a central nervous ^\^Icm to be

sctjuenced.

The normal Iruit fly has live chro-

moscHnes containing 125 million chemi-

cal "base pairs" that are the interlocking

building blivks of genes, for dcvades.

scieniists have used this mite as a living

lest tube, deliberatelv brcvditig mutant
Hies to see the wav genetic variation^

alTect development and behavior.

Among tlw 1 ).WX) genes thai make
up the instruction set for a fly. the

researchers identified hundreds of

genes apparentiv shared by ainicisi all

complex lite lorms. including human
beings, and also discovered hundreds ul

new genes.
" fo an extent that luibodv anticipat-

ed or imagined, the mechanism* in the

llv are relevant lo the same processes in

humans." said geneticist Thomas
kornberg at the Lniversitv cif

Calilomia. San francisco, who called

the Drosophila genetic sequence a

"RcKsctta stone" for the human gcYKniu.'.

1^" sequencing ilsell vindicatcxl a con-

troversial new lechrKilogy that i" central

to ihe ellori to anal\/e the estimated

l40.U(X)(Kne»uf huiitankiiKl. llv icJi

nique. called shulgun sequencing, can

read the complete biochemical text of

gene sequences much faster than any-

one would have guessed when the

human genome project was first pro-

potted more than a dcvade ago.

The success of the sequencing effort

owes as much to advanced computing
techniques as molecular biology. Using

the shotgun technique, the chemical

genome is broken into myriad tiny ran-

dom fragments, sorted and then
reassembled using proprietary comput-

er formulas running on one of the

world's largest supercompuling facili-

ties

"Think ul living to do a '5.2 mil-

lion-piece jigsaw puzzle." said Gene
Mvers. Celera s vice president of

inlonnaiics research who spearheaded

the computer effort. "It is a daunting

computation, and the human genonte
is M) limes that big "

I sing the same
technique. Celeia ha* sequenced
almost 4c> percent ol the human
genome, companv executives said, and
a rough draft ol the entire genome
mav be available later this spring.

Scientists sci far have determined
the complete biochemical sequence of

just one of the 2i human chromo-
somes, although researchers in rc*cent

vear>' have ideniilied manv individual

human genes. Ihe first chromosome

.A c«l ' *ii

Want a ride?
This car has watted out it life in Yellovw lot. a fate tftat might affect all our can

sands

Join us and work (Cu^^^ speed of change.

Sancis Brothers is a different kind of New York Stock Exchar>ge firm. We
work as financial acivisors to many of America's new-breed of high tech

innovators. We offer the high-performance-investment guidance they

seek, along with outstanding trade execution and portfolio man-
agement.

We are seeking individuals with the ability to succeed in finan-

cial sales. You will work in an energy charged atmosphere

surrounded by performance-driven professionals and sup-

ported by market intelligence and research. You will help

executives in dynamic high-tech organizations pursue

their goal of turning company options and stock to

diversified balanced portfolios.

You don't need to be a stock market expert

because we will train you, using our proven

techniques. You do need an unrelenting work

ethic, a mind for numbers, the sensibility to

advise highly successful clients, and ability

to communicate the exciting potential of

innovative companies.

We currently have opportunities at

Sands Brothers offices in Midtown
Manhattan (New York City) and
the financial district

of San Francisco.

com

to be finished was sequenced by the

federal genome research institute,

coordinated b\ the National Institutes

of f iealth.

Although the Drosophila project

was a joint efiort ol public and private

gene researchers, the collaborators

have fallen out over bitter disputes

about who should own the human
genome data and how much of it

should be freelv available.

Worried that private companies
may seek monopolv rights over basic

genetic information. Bruce Albert^,

president ot the I S Njiiuiuil

Academy ot Sciences, and Sir \aion
Klug, president of the Roval Societv of

l.cindon. issued a joint statement
Thursday urging that "the human
gencHiie itself must be frccK .iwuLible

to all mankind
"

The Drosophila genonte made puh
lie in Kridav » issue ol the juuinjl

Science "i> so exciting because ii i» a

prelude to having the human genome
figured out.' said Nobel laureate

Kdward lewis, who ^tudu- I run llv

genetics.

Indeed, scientists have been -ui

prised at how much of what ihev have

discc'vered in the gene* ol the truit flv

is duplicated in human K-ings.

When researchers at Berkelev aiui

Cetera compared Drosophila * genc«

v^th 28s) known human disease gene",

they fuuiKl the tl> shares 177 ol them
covering a wide range of disease's

"The tact that the majoritv ol

genes known to cause human disc-ase

have well-conserved counterparts in

the fly argues ihai the inlormation

uncovered in Drosophila will have
direct relevance to human health."

said Gerald M. Rubin at Berkeley

Rubin was a senior scientist in the

sequencing effort.

Richard Ci. talker and hio col

leagues at the Lniversitv of

California. San Diego, lor example,
will announce hriday that they have
discovered a Drosophila gene that

when altered, leaves the flies uruble

lu .sense and hear the world around
them The researchers said the

mutant gene was a nK>lecular clue ti>

the sense ol touch in humans and
other ci>mpiex organisms, as well as

the ways ihev hear and maintain their

balancc-

t«iniN lWIN«WC;«tM ^OILI<..>Ara

Dr. Rofc>ert M Sapolsky gave a lecture in Wright Auditorium at

Smith College yesterday entitled, "Why Zebras Don't Get Ulcers".

Or Sapolsky is a professor of Biological Sciences at Stanford
University and the author of "Why Zebras Don't Gel Ulcers"

The story run on the front page of the Daily

Collegian cm Wednesday, March 2 1 entitled

UMass Police Add Ttvo More Campus

Assaults** ran by mistake after being /jreviously

run last month. Th£ correct story rem yesterday

and was entitled **Court Indicts Three in

Rapes.** The Collegian apologizes for the error.

MERCYkouse
A church for the next Generation

Sunday nights '^ 6pm in tfie Jones Library just west of tfx? Amtiersf town center (43 Amify St I

WWW KNOWMERCy ORG

lion IS tundeS

:

on

Fill

/eftfsing account executive/ The Daily

for outgoing, motivated students

loney while gaining experience!

and bring a resume to 1 1 3 Campus

jHn: Christine Carroll by AAarch 24th.

HI-NRC ADULT ENTIRTAINMINT I MORE!

MARCH 26

ANTHONY'S
ALL-MALE

REUUE

500 N«w Lodlow Rd. - Soutb
CLLBIfBe .... 411/SM-Mll
noTijnc 4i3/S3a.<M9 Visit Us At "*
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Time to vote
It s lime to do something.

Yes. you've had a long day. You just want to go into your local

Dining Common with your friends, grab whatever the day's food

iDJghi he, head back to your dorm room, and relax. You don't want

tu take any time out of your schedule to do deal with those people

silling at the little folding table by the door.

You should probably think again.

Klections for President. Trustee and local area governments are

ending today. Yesterday and today will decide who is in charge of the

Student Government Association, the representative body for the stu-

dent!) of UMass. These past days will choose the people who will be

integral in distributing the well-over u million dollars allocated to

student groups. They will elect the leaders who will be in charge of

representing your interests. These two days will be, to use the editor-

ial art of understatement, important.

Will it be Avakian and Howe? Sayani and Eltringham? Foley and
/eiye? That is where you come in. You've seen the posters around

campus You may have been to the debates. You may have seen the

^overage right here in the Collegian. Perhaps you know one of the

.undiddies personally, have had a class with them, attended SGA
nicttiiigs where they have made their opinions know. The per»onali-

iics and platforms of the candidates, the hard facts of this election

have been made available to you. Now it the time to apply that infor-

mation.

The simple fact is that it ii to very easy to participate in these

elections. Are you on the mean plan? The polls are open from 1 1-2

and 4-7 in every DC on campus Stop and take the few minutes to fill

>>ui the ballot when you go have your lunch or dinner The food isn't

going anywhere - you've got plenty of lime to decide the future of

vDur >iudcnt representation on this campus before you go eat. Are
>uu not on the meal plan? Voting will alto be held during those

huur> in the Campus Center Concourse. Stop by between your class-

es, grab »ome coffee from the Bluewall, grab a Collegian from the

stack, and above all make a movement toward the election table and
vote, it doesn't take all that much effort.

After today it will all be over. The ballots will be done, counted,

.ind a winner announced. The voice of the ttudenit will have been
heard No. wail, juti a minute, let's Tu that... the voice of the tiu-

Jenis who voted will have been heard. They will have chosen a

President. Trustee and local area governments to suit their need*,

reprckcni their interests, and run the campus in a way that ihcy deem
acceptable

Wilt you be included among ihose who have made a difference on
this campus? Perhapa. No one can force you to do anything, but this

^\'>iein is in place for a reaaon - to give you a voice. It's your decision

to exercise it.

We at the Collrgiatt believe that it is the responsibility of every

>tudcni at the University of Massachusetts to vole in the SCA and
area gitvemmeni eleciions. Make yourself heard

Millionaire lives are rich with problems

]vssv .AmnnTiiian

(U WlRt) IOWA CITY. Iowa - It is

an affliction that has swept across the

nation, striking hardest in large metro-

politan areas such as Seattle. New York
and l.us Angeles. Most disturbing about

the epidemic i.s that while its cause has

been pin-

pointed .

there is no
cure in sight. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^"
Sudden Wealth Syndrome is in its

fledgling stages, but it has run
roughshod through the U.S. population.

The psychologists who discovered ihe

disease say its symptoms include soues
of isolation, uncertainty atyd imbalance

that arise soon after one receives uiyex-

pecied riches

As the bull market continues to

roar, and high-tech industries breed

new millionaires, this ailment has
grown increasingly widespread.
According to the l.os Angeles Times,

the number of millionaire households

has risen to approximately 4. 1 million.

Meanwhile, the number of decamil-
lionaires - those with more than $10
million in assets - has seen a five-fold

incitaae since 1481.

Earnings haye also increased for Mg-
city paychologists. who have dealt v^ih

steadily rising numbers of Sudden
Uealth Syndrome victims. "It's a crisis

o( dislocation." said David Wellisch. a

professor of psychiatry at the UCLA
medical school. The disorder, Wellisch

noted, springs from the difficulty of

trauma that is

Notes From The Campus Center Basement
I «i>i week, leremy. Laura. Mike, kat and I look oik* last

rc'wjy, belligerent Sping Break journey in honor of this

being our last trip together as UMass students. Here is

s«iH- adyice for students planning a vacation to lamaica in

I hi- iwar future

I !i-i I iff. vkhen planning a Spring Break trip, never go
through Inter Campus travels if you actually want ti> fwve

transportation to and fnmi your destination, or if having a

pU.e lo Slay on the trip is something important to you.

\Shile riding in laxis, make sure there arc a couple of

^ases ol Red Stripe to drink in order to prepare you for the

ride 1)1 Vi'ur life along the "road tu Negril."

"Vou got to smoke Ihe ganja ...''

Make sure to do yiHir homework before attempting lo

ride in the front seat of a taxi - you might have to be the

defnwting ^yMcm for the vehicle while drinking Red Stripe.

dri\ing on the wrong side of the road.

honking the horn at every passing car ^i^^^^^^^
and ayoiding stray cows, goats and Samant ha I'oiillin
people who are stupid etuxigh to walk ^^B
on ihe Mrect

HeciMiie \cry accustomed lo dnnking banana daiquins.

It y%as unanimously decided that my friend l^ura used up
all of the bananas on the island over the course of the

week She dc%eU>ped a minor addiction lo them with the

help of Superman the bartender, and is currently seeking

counseling.

lerk chicken. Gel lo know it and love it because the

Jamaican diet consists of jerk chicken and french fries,

served as ntany limes a day as one can possibly stand it. My
friernl leremy. a fierce lover of jerk chicken, developed a

slight lettj<.h fill it over the wtrk. which lumed into many
late nighi trips to Da Buss.

Hey, Kal! Thanks for always taking one for the team!

"You got to drink the ganja tea... all the live-long day!'

For a Utile taste of home, Mr. Slice is the perfect place

lo visit on ihe way home from a long day at the beach.

Lven leremy and Laura enjoyed a link

^^^^^^^B break from their usual diet with a slice

v>f 'picy veggie pizza.

ll.iMnj; 20 Jiillars readily available is very important if

\. 11 Ji»n 1 N^ani ihe man running aside the taxi with a hemp
pl.int the size of a small dog to run into a concrete bridge

«,ill klore fjiving you the plant.

\ K. ART rrFS. CIGARETTES..."

N.tming one of your friends as a street monitor whencv-
ci walking is a major necessity in order to avoid getting run

over by a lew Jark-gJas.sed automvibiles traveling over 70
kilumeters per hour down a winding ally. We found our
friend Mike to be a very responsible candidate for this

position, and his hat, gtow-in-thedark outfit, and whistle

are currently in the mail.

"^ I'll gi'l lo roll the ganja..."

You must wake up by 8 a.m. in order to catch the four

hours of sun before the clouds appear and the torrential

downpours begin. The clouds aren't necessarily a bad thing

Kat. 1 aura, and I had a record going for drinking the

most banana daiquiris while wailing for the sun to appear

again

Remember the names Risky Business. Marguarilaville,

and the Pickled Parrot, ^ou will spend a lot of time there,

but be careful of the men offering you "a little something
special" while sitting by the campfire or on the Corona
Hut. Mike and I found it a bit hard lo recover from.

Overall, vacationing in lamaica is one of the best expe-

riences you can possibly have. Use our advice, however,
and be sure to slow down to lamaican time, avoid pulling

loo much pollution into your lungs, and never walk on the

street.
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adjusting from one lifestyk; to another.

And what a horrific crisis that must be.

As a minimum wage-earner with no
assets or stocks to speak of, I can only

imagine «he ,

According to the
LA. Times, an esti-

mated $41 trillion

to $136 trillion in

inheritance money
is predicted to

change hands over
the next 50 years,

spelling certain
emotional doom for

many.

"

associated with

a sudden rise to

monumental
wealth. Instead

of figuring out

how to pay the

phone bill and
still afford gro-

ceries as lucky

college students

like ourselves

do, the multi-

millionaire is

faced with emo-
tional struggles of epic proportions.

Sudden Wealth Syndrome is symbol-

ized by mental crises that strike affiuent

individuals from the momenl they wake
up to the lime they go lo bed Should

they drive the Range Rover or the

Ixxus? Shuukl they spend next week in

Maui or Aruba? Expand the garage or

add a diving board to the backyard

pool?

Vktimt of the wealth-induced mala-

tiy. said psychologbt Stephen Goklban.

are often paralyzed yviih indecision aitd

guilt. "All of a sudden, you wake up
one day, and you realize you don't have

to work anymore. That's when people

start becoming svmptomaiic," Goldbart

said.

Since learning of this

syndrome, I have
spent several sleepless

nights in gut-wrench-

ing fear of such a sce-

nario. What if i, like

so many in recent

years, were to instant-

ly see my net worth
explode into the mil-

lions of dollars? The
adjustment from a

nnxlest apartment and
steady diet of tacos to

a lavish life of man-
sions, yachts and hors

d'oeuvres would be
nearly impossible to

handle.

As kjng as surpassing riches are only

a Powerball ticket away, however, the

fear will not subside. SWS has the

potential to make a victim of nearly

anybody. Stockholders, CEOs, lottery

winners and "Who Wants to Be a

Millionaire' contestants are only the tip

of the iceberg. According to the L.A.

Times, an estimated S4I trillion to $1 )6

trillion in irtheritance money is predicted

to change hands oyer the next W years,

spelling certain emotional doom for

many.

For reasons such as these, it is imper-

ative that the effort to battle Sudden
Wealth Syndrome is taken to new
heights. This should not be an ailment

that people talk of in hushed tones.

Everybody must speak out, loudly and

clearly, that the time to end SWS is

now.

In order lo CMnbat the crippling disor-

der, people across the United States

must unite and rally to protect the well-

being of our nation's wealthy.

Charitable foundations directed toward

Sudden Wealth Syndrome should be

established immediately, and the

world's lop scientists shouki combine
their intellectual resources to find a

cure for the disease.

Nobody should be left out of the

fight. This summer woukl be a suitable

lime lo launch the first annual "Wealth

Aid' rock concert to benefit our
nation's disillusioned deca-million-

aires. Affluent rockers, one might
imagine, would be receptive lo the

cause. "Surviving the transition lo

wealth,' Goklban said, depends large-

ly on peoples' "rediscovering them-

selves in their new worlds."

By all means, let's lend support and

help these people find their way. The

fight against Sudden Wealth
Syndrome is in our hands, whether

they 're grasping lottery tickets or not.

leue Ammerman is a ixtlumnisi at

the University of Iowa 's The Daily

lowan.

Your Opinion

Workout tacilirics, major eliniinarion
To the editor

I am writing this letter to inform

the entire campus about how bad the

workout facilities are here at UMass.
For some reason or other it lacim
like every time I want to workout,
the time is not right. For example,

there is no open gym rime anymoK
because of intramural basketball.

And when there is a free court one of

the athletic teams yvill be using il. It's

not right that the athletes have first

rights to a gymnasium when they are

not even practicing basketball. Also

there are weight rooms in Boyden,

and one is for the entire campus and
one is for the athletes. That is ridicu-

lous when you think that less than

twenty percent of the students here

«c pan of the varsity athletics. This

is iKM very fair to anyone who just

wants to stay in shape and be
healthy. I am paying the same
amount of money as everyone el.se on
this campus. Therefore I feel I

should be treated like everyone else

on this campus.

On Tuesday February 22, I tried

to go down to the gym at 10:30 a.m.,

even though I usually go to the gym
round 4 p.m., whk:h is the time that

everyone else goes so I have to wait

in long lines while other weight
rooms are empty. But at 10 a.m. the

weight rooms aren't open: the entire

building is up and rurming except for

the areas that can be accused by reg-

ular students. There is no way for me
to consistently workout and stay in

shape because it is too much of a

hassle for me to go to class, do work,
and actually go to the gym aixl get a

complete workout in, I am really

frustrated yvith the lack of support
that UMass gives to try and keep
their students healthy and in shape. I

feel that working out is an important

aspect of a young adult's life, and the

University should support fitness.

Instead this school makes it ahnost
impossible to stay in shape. I think if

people here were encouraged to

work out more, the entire population

would be doing better academically

and mentally. This school must do
something so more people can work
out. , .not just the athletesi

Eric Fiye

Central

To the editor:

I am writing to you concerning
the legislation of marijuana. This
subject has been discussed several

times in our federal government and
in many states. Thtre are certain

pros and cons that many people have

brought up on different occasions. I

am going to touch on a few of them.

For one, marijuana is a natural

substance that does less damage to

your body than cigarettes do.

Cigarettes have nicotine in them
which makes people become addicts

while marijuana does not. Even
though people say that one can
become hooked on marijuana, il con-

tains no substance that makes the

user become addkted. The addiction

comes purely from the excess con-

sumption as in alcohol.

Another point that has been
brought to my attention is a finaiKial

aspect. As il is in cigarettes, the tax

on marijuana and all the products

that people use to take it couM pn>-

duce a lot of extra money for the

government. Since many people
smuggle this dtug across the border,

the government could alk>w the drug
into the country with a uriff. As we
all know our government is in a k)t

of debt right now. and any extra

money will help alleviate this prob-

lem. With Ihe amount of people
using marijuana, this surplus woukl
surely be of some asset.

One of the things I believe the

government is pondering is the reac-

tion of parents. Parents need to real-

ize that many teenagers are using

this drug. I am sure you will agree

that you would rather know what
your child is doing, no matter yvhat it

is, right? Point made.

Maybe some people will start to

use this drug if it does become legal-

ized, but the overall outcome is that

police officers can concentrate on the

drugs that are detrimental to people

such as cocaine and heroin. With
concentration on more toxic drugs,

society will become better.

Pauk> R, Gouveia, |r.

Central

To the editor;

The staff of the Evcrywoman's
Center and the staff and students of

Women's Studies are writing to

protest the proposed elimination of

the Consumer Studies Program with-

in the College of Food and Natural

Resources. We oppose both Ihe deci-

sion and the process by which the

decision was apparently made, and
request an explanation of a decision

which seems on its face to be sexist

aiKl arbitrary.

Consumer Studies has 316 stu-

dent majors. Of these 98.S% are

women and 15% are people of color.

It also serves the wrider University

community well, serving nearly 3(X)0

students from across campus in its

courses. Furthermore, it is definitely

not a course of study which is kistng

popularity; on the contrary, the num-
ber of majors has doubk^l in the last

six years. Indeed this' department,

originally Home Economics, was
founded in 1919 as the first piogiai ii

for women at the then Massachusetts

Agricultural College. As the only

program of its kind today in the

Commonwealth, its demand remains

high. Furthermore, the outstahding

preparation the major gives in appar-

el marketing and consumer econom-
ks alknvs it to place it pMloaMi in

excellent positions in biMincM and
the fashion industry In a job market

where women still have difficulty

securing professional positions with

good career ladders, this major pro-

vides such an opporttmity to its grad-

uates. Why is such a thriving major,

yvith excellent career opportunities,

which .serves predominantly women
and minorities being summarily dim-
mated?
We are very concerned with the

decision-making process which
resulted in the decision to elimirute

Consumer Studies. The reason given

to the Department for its dismantle-

ment is that it lacks a "critical mass'
of faculty to meet its curricular oblig-

ations. But two years ago the
Department had four more faculty

members who, for reasons of profes-

sional advancement or retirement
have left, and the Department has

not been allowed to replace them.
The fault for the lack of critical mass
must then be laid at the door of
those denying those replacements:
the Dean of the College of Food and
Natural Resources or the higher
Administration, not the Department!
To fault the Department is an exam-
ple of the faculty circular logic in

which a race official breaks a run-
ner's legs and then tells her she is

unqualified to run the race.

We request to know what criteria

were used in the decision to close

this program, especially when
increasing numbers, disproportion-
ate impact on women and minorities,

the general service to students of the

Commonwealth who cannot find this

program elsewhere, as well as input
from those directly affected all were
overlooked. In addition to our
request for the criteria used in the
decision to eliminate Consumer
Studies, we ask for a comparison of
the number and gender breakdown
of student majors in other depart-
ments in Food and Natural
Resources. We seek to understand
why the burden of budget cuts was
placed so heavily on this one depart-
ment rather than trimming other
programs as well.

Ann Ferguson, Director of Women's
Studies

CmoI Wallace, Director of the

Evcrywomcn's Center

Business
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Route 9 to get new diner
By Shown Hinilch

Collflgion Staff

Clear your calendars lor April 24. The newest hot spot
in Ihe Pioneer Valley

, the Siidown Diner, will be open for
business. Located on Route 4 in the front of the Stop and
Shop plaza, the new eatery offers patrons a multitude of
dining choices in an authentic style diner

The diner is being built by Kullnian industries, who
have been constructing diners since N27. Recently, the
New jersey based company has been branching out into
moiliilar schools, prisi.ns. as well as other types of build-
inj,'s.

The owners of ihe new diner are both L Mass gradu-
ates, lames and Sue Touriillote K>ih graduated from the
Hotel, Restaurant and Travel Administration program in

I'^^S According to lames rourtillotie. "I've been looking
at Ainhersi since ihe day we left here " While financing
iheir (irs| diner, however. Danbury CT became a more
likely option lor their first diner Nevertheless, ihcy feel

cvcited to be returning to Amherst Tourtillotte adds.
Aniher-it is a great town. Ihe Pioneer Valley is a great

area
"

Ihe diner will be open from t am until 2 am.
Kicaklast will be served all day. and a full lunch and din-

ner menu will be offered Some of the choices mentioned
by Tourtillotte included: eggs, hot and cold sandwiches.
burger>. hand cut french fries, and many more home
made classics

Bolh of the lourtillotte's dirK*rs were named after his

wife. Sue. While in college, he promised her that if ihey

were to open their own business, he would name it after

her. After deciding on a diner, three names made the final

list. The Miss Sue Diner. Suzie U's. ami ihc Siidown
Diner all were being considered. LinalK. ihe Siidown
diner was chosen; SIT are Sues iniiiuK.

Tourtillotte chose to open diner» because they are an

.American institution. Ihe Route 4 diner will resemble a

diner from the m40's era. The materials used in its con-

struction are the same that were employed iheni. and
although the interior will contain no meniorahilia from
the time period, it will be consmicled U' fwc \i>u an old

diner feel.

As you enter the diner, you will be giceied by the

counter which makes diners famous. In this area there

will also be a limited number of booths. Ihis. Tourtillotte

explains, is all that diners used lo be Recently however,

many diners have added on dining rooms, and the

Siidown diner will have one intluded. giving it a lotal ol

141 seats. The kitchen will have nothing old aKiui ii. a»

it will be designed to h.iiullc .i^ in.nn ^usii'iiici- .i- |h.--i

ble.

Although there is no private dining' i>»iiii lourtillote

feels a divider in the larger room will pin^uk- l.n.'c

groups wiih a certain extent of privacy.

Currently, fourtillolle lectures at times in the MUl \

program at I Mass. teaching the aspiring resiauiani,

hotel, or travel agency owners how to gel siaried Righi

tK)W. the Tourtillotte's are the ones who can n.'i w.iii !.

gel started.

Strike headlines week in review
ly Irion Lohnas
Collegian Staff

Overweight children everywhere
breathed a collective sight of relief

this week when 1 500 Teamster union
members walked off the job al

Iniersiale Bakery Now plump kids

will iKit have to endure ribbing from
other children about the amount of

Twinkies they eat, because the
delightful snack cakes have become
such a scarce conmiodily.

Interstate Bakery produces two
million Twinkio per week and over

40l»,lHK) loves of bread. Ihe city of

B*>M»in is almost I00*i Twinkie free

at this point. The strike began when
workers claimed that the company
was not abiding by arbitration agree-

inenis thill were made during contract

negotiations with the worker*.
Drake's cakes and LL Nissen bread
,.iro ,ilso affcvted by this strike.

In other business news this week,

tfif~price of c4Nne4y. is rising. Makom
4(^hner. a man with apparently way
lao much spare time said that the

btiughing index, a list of lt> items that

gauge humor rose by 3 percent last

year. Among other things, the index

looks at admission prices to comedy

clubs in 10 cities, the cost ol a case ol

rubber chickens, the cost of the

"arrow through the head gag", ihe

price of Mad magazine, and the fc*e a

comedy writer is paid for writing a sit-

com (per show). Tftankfully the price

for a case of rubber chickens held
strong at Sbi). but Mad magazine rose

49 cents and sit -com writers are being

paid Si 2.MS dollars per half hour
show, an increase of $307 from last

year. Mr. Kushner compiles this list

every year. Mercifully the Dow was
not affected by the sharp increase in

the wages of comedy writers.

In exhilarating news this week.
Pepsi Co announced that they were
bringing back the Pepsi Challenge
The challenge is the blind taste test of

Coke and Pepsi to see which I'ne peo-

ple like better. The fact that Pepsi is

arid always has been the number twi)

soft drink company behind Coke
sbt.>uld give the PR folk* >omc idea of

what's to citiiie

In what could be the weirdest
career move ever, hundreds iif

migrant California farm workers are

being lured out of California lo wtirk

in meat and seafood packing plants in

the Mid-west and Lasiern IS. fhe

workers, who make very low wages as

held hands i usually about Si 7S pet

houri. are being swept oil their led
bv the promise ol the meat .nul

sealiHtd packing industry, Ihev arc

receiving increa<^ed wages and med-
ical benefits. L'nfortunalety their

work environment docs niM ^ound
too enticing.

According lo the Assuciaied
Press, "fhe valley ha» bes«>me
known for piiiducing wiirker* with

the skills and endurance necessary to

tackle tough, unpleasant jobs in agri-

culture. The meal and lish paci^in);

industries are linding it ferule
ground fi>r their recruiting drive*

Think you are having a bad il.i\
'

Imagine kising six billiiin dollar^ in

one day. Michael Say lor dcK'sn'l have

to because he did. Hi* compuns
MicroStrategy inc. ti>ok a huge liii

on the siiick maiket and Sayloi lo^i

*i\ billion dollar* in one dav tear

not. Mr. Savior still ha* a mea*l\
»,8i billion to tov around vvith

PrtCdfkaterhouse Coopewl LP. iht

acci'Uniing firnf repre*eniin}.

SayUir's company made a hoo-Kni in

computing the prolit margin* lor tfu-

company'* *tock *o it h.ul to be

reevaluated, .ind when ii \v,i> ii lo*!

value.

The Springfield Stock Exchange
"Corporate responsibility is not about giving away money, it is about how

you make your money.

"

By Skovim llinitch

Coll«gion Staff

Meadowbrook Lane Capital has

.mnounced plan* to begin a stock

exchange in Springfield. The
•innouncemcnt comes after reports

that the company has *hown interest

in Ben and lerry'*. offering them $32
a share. S4 more than the market
value.

Meadow brotik Lane, a Springfield

company, is lead by President |oe

Sibilia. The goal of the new stock

exchange, according to Sibilia. is "lo

allow siK'ially resptonsible investors to

invest in privately held companies."

Sibilia explains that companies
*hould have two goals: cme is profit,

and the other is to pursue a social

mission. Currently it is difficult lor a

company to do this.

Although Sibilia could offer no
siiileinent as tti a connection between

Meadow brook's offer for Ben and
k'rrv's and the creation of the stock

i-xchanpe. Because of the timing.

^oine leel the twi) activities are con-

iKclcd. Ben and lerrv's are currently

part of a takeover. Vlany people
believe that because Ben and lerry

own 40'f of the companie* stock,

that they could stop iIk' takeover. It

is not that easy however. Sibilia

explained that when a company i*

publicly traded, their board of direc-

tors is elected by the shareholders to

represent their interests. Ihe board

of director* is then obligated by law

to entertain offers, and if an offer i*

beneficial for to the shareholders, to

accept the offer.

If Ben and lerry s had not gone
public, they would not be subject to

a takeover. At the same time, howev-

er, they would have never had been

able to raise enough capital to grow,

Sibilias new slock exchange wnuld
allow companies to grow without
becoming a publicly traded company,
Sibilia feel* that the market for

socially responsible businesses will

grow in the future.

According to him. "We believe in the

future a high value will be placed on

those companies that operate with

social responsibility." In addition, he

feels these companies have more

loyal customer*. *lating. "Social

respimsible busine**e* have more
loyal cu*ton)er* becau*e con*umers
make purchasing deci*ii>n* not onlv

on the priKJuct. but hiiw ihc ^cmp.i

ny make* the priKJuct."

The new* of the exchange tomc-
at a lime when more and more com-
panies sc-ein to becoming socially

responsible, Sibilia state*. "Ihc next

evolution of capitalism is rec<.>gnizmg

that all stakeholders needs must be

met. noi ju*t u select lew that hold

wealth." Meadowbrook lane
Capital's primary activity i* *erving

as a capital fund for low-inctune
entrepreneur* One of their top exec-

utive* lett Bank Boston {o help these

future business leaders from impov-

erished areas. They seem K' make a

perfect fit lor Ben and lerry 's. whi>*e

*t>cial efforts are well kni,)vvn.

No dale could he specified tiM the

new exchanges openiii}!. hui il should

be within ihe year Continuing with

the socially responsible theme. Sibilia

adds, "corporate social responsibility

is not about giving away money, it is

about how you make vour money."

lamey Tourtillotte in (rent of the partially ^oii.f^.cic j. ;.,>.,... i Diner

Campus Designs copies and more for you
By David Katzoff

CoUogion Staff

file high pace world ol textual

icplicalion. artistic devising and net-

working ccmnnunic^tion* engulfs tfie

>c)uaie ciHi**>l of tfK- More Our undcr-

^raduale |Hvr*. friendiv and equally

bu*y. hustle aKtut the premise* witti

purpo**,- and *killtul cvMnpclduc

Located in the upper tier ol the

Sludcni Lniim. Campu^ Design &
Cups pn>vkJe* the IMa** community
with mcompaidble services

Specializing in copving. laxing. design-

ing, binding a* well a* cimiputer and
noic ii-si'tancc. the bu*iiK-** coiKJuct"

il*eM a* any ciHpc>ratc structure \et a»

an entirely *iudc*nt-run and managed
collective. C&IX.' is a vastly unique
c.>mpiiny i^-rating with the »pirii and
principle* ol a co»'fvrattve

I'! idditii-n u> the iinpcL.iliK pi.>

•!Hg service.

- i^ii* flyer* anil

I
•s.casicwis and ^.'in

pilc^ voui '. |\K ktl- 1 1 'I \ .iiu'ii- pn'K-^

*or*

Ihe *toie wa* lonrKd in lanuary ot

l*»4t» when the Student Government
Association decided to merge SGA
Communications with Student Noie
and Printing Services and fi>rm one
mega company if you will within

the kical academic scrvicx- irklustrv

In the early year*. CDAcC wa*
unable to establish Irequcnt clientele

and internally struggled to find a com-
mon dircviion. Bui as technok>g> prv»-

gressed, demand* Irom Lniversity.

affiliated patn,>ns augmented In 1494.

with a new *iatl and dear path ot

enterpri*ing. the busine** approached

a turning point \Siih freith regulatory

policies cif numagcmcnt and discipline

firmly implemented thing* began to

move efficientiv \Sithva*tlv improv-
i\iy ti^Litue*. the *tore was envirvm

nKni.illy revamped lo expand office

•pace Alter n»onlh* «>1 per*i*tc*nl leg-

work, the Xerox Corporatkm donated

two new computers and a Uzar printc-r

and Campu* l)e*ign A: Copy never
looked back Although it is a non-
profit organization technically
"owrK*d" by the Lniven-tty iIk bu»i-

rK*** ha* transgressed into a lucrative

enterprise

Through individuiilly cfccwl com-
mittees, each of the fifitx-n c
adheres to "Policy 1/13.' wli

cally instills the philosophv .
'

enyesc and equal respi>nsibilii. 1 .,v ^

committees are broken down into spe-

cific department* such a* bu*ine*s.

advertising, academic*, hiring and
inner-conflict •tcx-ring. A* retlcvtc-d by

the store* mentalily and practice* ot

It* daily operation*, «iudents kibtain

experience co-managing a *••-•'--

while fostering the idealism >

tv and diversity in the workplace
loday. the bu*ineM groue* over .i

quarter ot millu>n doila'

year, and with quick, iik >;

vices. CD&C remain* one ol mo»i
competitive c«npanie* i>f ii* kiml m
the Pu-meer \ alkry

In the nearby Student Union, Campus Design and Copy is a valuable resrouce for students

Winners and Losers

Lost momentum

In distal age: Internet start-ups prove a major challenge

By Shannon Henry
Wojhington Post

WASHINGTON - March 3 was a

big day for Richard Blechman. He
officially inctirporaled his Beltsville,

\ld.. start-up Internet company,
I'roblemLixers.com. And he turned

bO.

While young and hip still rules

Internet society, not everyone start-

ing a new company is under 30.

Ihosc launching businesses in

their later years have a different set

of concerns. They may have more
experience, but they also have more

to risk, including a longtime reputa-

tion in an industry. And they're more

likely than the youngsters to have

kids in college, mortgages and other

very grown-up responsibilities that

make a fall much harder.

"Going from spaghetti to spaghet-

ti is easy," says Vienna investor rela-

tions expert Doug Poretz, who works

with new technology companie*.
"Going from Morton's to spaghetti is

an entirely different issue."

The older entrepreneur "is not

only taking a risk, but he or she is

risking everything that they already

gained," Poretz says.

Blechman had been in the mort-

gage business for years when he dis-

covered the Internet. He took some
computer courses, learned a bit from

his 16-ycar-old son and decided to

start ProblemPixers.com. which aims

to provide credit and mortgage
advice and information to people
with financial problems.

Now in the development stages of

the site, he has so far raised $50,000

in "angel" money from a private

investor who has promised another

$200,000. He says the Internet is the

greatest thrill for anyone with entre-

preneurial spirit.

"1 don't think it's age-driven," he

says, "I've always had it, I lend lo

end up running things,"

RIechnuin say* he's more confi-

dent now than he \va^ when he was
30 or 40 and has perspective on
business. But he intends to hire some
of those fearless, fast-ihinking people

closer to his kids' age. "I'm a fossil.

Bui I'm bringing young people
aboard." he says.

It's not easy, though. When Don
Hyde. 53, came up with the idea for

Internos Corp. after being in the

building business for 22 years, he

had two children in college. On his

kitchen table one night about three

years ago, he laid out his plans for

creating industry-specific trading

communities on the Web. He
explained his dream lo his wife, and
they decided to go for it.

"Of course, you're always worried

about money." Hyde says. For a

while he had trouble paying himself a

salary. He now has 80 empUiyees at

his Dulles. Va., office and has raised

$12 million in invesiments in 19qc)

llyJe says some people have
tiealeil him dilfercntly because he's

older. He remembers after a presen-

tation to a potential client, a young
woman said lo him: "1 think it's

wonderful that a man of your age
came up wiih *uch a great technolo-

R\
"

Harry Weller. a venture capitalist

with 1 BR Technology Venture
P.irtiiers in Reston. Va.. says the

dream team lor a stari-up is a 45-

year-old with experience plus a

younger person with creativity and
energy. But usually the venture part-

ners just see the young person. Why
aren't there more older entrepre-
neur,s'.' VVeller says older business

people tend lo be more economically

conservative, more averse to risk

and harder to inspire. But "ihev
might be a little smarter." Weller
adds.

5 Winners:

Palomar Med Tech INC iPMIL
makes disposable products u*ed in

co*metic surgery. The company also

makes lasers and delivery systems

which ha* been the focus of their

busine*s. The past 52 weeks have
seen the stock price hit u low ol

I 5/ lb but it is now around 4,

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter
(MWDl is a familiar company in the

financial industry. Their services

include underwriting, brokerage and
credit (Discover Card) to name a

lew. Cut to ihe chase: good under-

writing deci*ions. higher income
from credit and asset management
gave this stock a biH>st.

Microsoft (MSFT) has f>een given

a boost in light of news thai the

antitrust lawsuit filed against the

software giani might be over soon.

The Wall Street loumal reported thai

the software company could reach a

settlement in the near future giving

the stock a 4-^ point boost.

BP Amaco (BPA) and Shell

Transport and Trading (SHKl.) Knh
dropped after President Clinton's

decision not favoring UPLC and
other countries interested in fixing oil

prices. BP Amaco fell Lb' < and Shell

Transport and Trading fell 3.r<
after the news allowed crude oil

prices to settle.

Micron Technology (ML) has ris-

ing from around bO to what it is at

this week, around 130. This is a

semi-conductor company, which is a

sector that has seen a lot of publicity

recently.

5 Losers:

I loyalty Corp. iLLO'l i i* a com-
pany that is focused on consulting

kir companies that want to impr<.'ve

cusionier relationships. Revenue*
have risen 39'< in the past nine
numths; however, the stock price

has been cut in half from 40 in

February to around twenty-one
today.

Zebra Technologic* Corp
(ZBR.Al is not estimated to reach its

goal for revenue. This stock has fall-

en from the mid bO's to the mid 40 s

this week. This is all very recently,

ihe price <iarled to fall in mid
lebruary.

Sania Cruz Operation Inc.

(SCOC) has also seen its stock price

fall due to lack of revenue It has

fallen 30'\ since the beginning of

the year. Apparently, the company is

experiencing continuous \2K prob-

lems.

L'.S, Restaurant Properties (LSV)
has consistently gone down this past

year from a high of 22-*^/ lb to

around 10 this week. This decrease

can be attributed to operating losses.

RCM Technologies (RCMT) is

focused on business, technology,

engineering solutions and e-com-
merce software for the corporate

and government sectors. This stock

is down due to profit warnings.

Chris Brennan is a Collegian staff

member.
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Type O Positively Rocks the Avalon
By Tim Dokm
Collegian Correspondent

HUSIOS \^ niphi fell over ihc

kiiv. i«r».»^'ci> iind iwcnu-Mimcihiiig'^

wcann>.' bljtk lipsiuk. bUick ».loihcs

•tiij niuliiiviU'ivd hair d\c uppcuicd
tiuiH the -hadiivv* Pii^i ihc >>cvcral

ii.;-c» on ihc street and -lai-ks ol

t.\4UipHU,<n( ut) the sidewalk. thc> trav

dcd ktn ihcir wa\ to the etiiraiue i>t

the XvaliMi lialliiKiiii. Ihe hu^e» and
emiipmcnl txliHij: to '\\fK O Negative

.iit-i tlwM i>(vning att», Co.il (. h.imber

.iM.ilulllK-ulliKkei.

Ivpe O Negative has a unique
^t'und Often labeled "goih metal.'

Ilw B!\»nk!%n-based lnurMwue's nlu^i^.

i.nidiU slow rh>thin(i and eerie
.ii,i..,lu-. Sniijer/ bu^^i*! Peter

. ite i* \er> niekidie. ulien

, hi* "r'*" as he sing* i>t

I ^c and death. Maying Iven urnund
Uu iwelse year* and \*ilh luur >tudii)

tilhum* under their belt*. 1>pe t)

.in eMretneK l.ir-.L ^uli

\ II, ... !, -inglei •>ueh ai> "Vlv

( Miiivnii ^ C'lirllriend* and
i »ir%ihinf! Uie*" did help to bring

ilic hand tli'-er Id the maimstreani.

r.idii' hj> nut been friendh lu the

y.fii li. .1 iniiiiidie. liicv

ctmlain ni;in\ paii>. and iiiv ulien i>\ei

six minutes in length. As a result,

most find out uKiul Tvpe O ihrnugh

wiird iif nK)Uth.

In supptiri of iheir lat-

ent album. World
Cuming Oovvn. released

SepiemK-r 21. the band >

"nisaslour" tame to the

\\alon the nighi before

llalk'ueen. |-ive months
later, the band returned

ii> the venue on the

Road Rage 2tX>C)" ii>ur.

,As the lights went
down, screams filled the

air. I rctni the mist on the

stage emerged the band.

IheN were greeted b> the

alleciionale t.hanls 1.1I

'\o\i suek!" from the

erowd. More sereanis

came at the sound of |osh

Silver's opening kevKwrd
lili to the atore-men
liiMH'd "M) C'iirlfrieitd'« CiiilliieiKr oM
III ihlflhr Hii^l

Ihe band was etUTgetie. excrucial-

mgl> loud and in perfeel s\ne with

each othei. Peter Steele, the behemoth
b'b" \iKalist and bassist, plucked at

his instrument with iur\ and soiiie-

(imes s(.KjtMid .11 till iiip \.>\ hi^ ioke

isoiiK'iliing seldom heard on l\pe O
albums). Silver's playing gave uimos-
phere to the songs, though siime-

times the sound was drowned out.

Black Sabbath's lony lommi. Me
oftentimes ran to the front of the

stage, with a foot out and head
banged 10 the music.

The set contained
sunic Ivpe U classics

such as. Bloody Kisses'

"Christian Woman." and
Black No I (I iiile Miss

-Scare Mil," and October
Rust ^ love N ou Id
Death." What was sur-

prising about the set was
the lack ol the first sinjile

off i>f Wiirld Coming
IKiwM. T uTvthing Dies."

(hough ihe smin-lobe-
released siii^>lc "I vcivi>ne

I love I » I >iMil U .1 ~

Local musicians sound off:

Joint's Custody'd Orange

By Ryan Benharris
Collegian SloH

Type O Negative, the nonchalant martyrs of goth metal

Drummer |i>hnnv Kellev made the

Ivai J lilile lasier than what's heard

on their albums, something which
suited the crowd just fine. Hut the

nH>st animated of the band was gui-

tarist kennv llickev. With his hiack

pants and button-down shin, long

li.tii .md .1 moustache, he tcsciiibleil

In all, Ivpe O put

iMi .1 su'llai show, com-
I'kii- \viih an ear-punctur-

ing Vkilunie, great songs

and an enihusiasitc crowd
U> Kk»I Steele was as entertaining as

ever. -Xs he ollen jiikes around with

the crowd. "I just went backstage
and they said we could play three

more sitngs for you, "cause thi- place

turns into a gav rave or soiiieihing ut

midnight So we're gi>nna play one
iiioK \ r^-.il »!\os\

JOINT CUSTODY
Orange

Independent Record

When we say "local flavor" ai

the Daily Collegian we mean
local! Last year, you voted joint

Cusiodv as your favorite local

bund, and now it's time to prove
how much you love them. The
band is set to release their sec

und album. Oruniic tonight at

/ III- Sk\h^J\.

loint Custody formed in l^^b
right here at the University of

Mussachusetis. and has been
playing to hundreds of different

crowds ever since. The band
released their first CD. Ihf
iiws. lilt MiJs. und The Htgh^
just u lew short years ago. und
has had continued local success.

the community at t Mass has
alreadv accepted them as some-
thing special, and now thev want

to reach out to a widei .ludi-

enee.

joint Custody's new CD.
Orangf. is clearly the lesult of

discipline and hard s^l<lk Sfter

speaking to the band. 11 was
clear to me that thev have one
particular goal in mind. I hat is

to make some terrific music. The

instrumental lunk on Urinific

shows some compariscni to such

bunds as Pink flovil. but the
vocals are what clearly shine
through Ihe real meaning of

the album lies in the stand out

lyrics. Ihe last two tracks im the

disc are two different ver>iii>ns

of "Birds Fly." a last-paced play

on words, with terrific drum-
ming. In general, the album
leaves a strong musical imprc>i-

sion that is ceilainlv woitli li-

lening to.

joint Custody will release the

CD to the public tonight at The
Skyhux. The dc>ors open at 7:01)

p.m.. und loint Custoilv will hit

the stage at IO:lH» p in B*
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All That Smithsonian Masterworlcs Jazx
ivy the SmithvoKuin Ma^lerworlu ja^ Orcheitra is coming to UMass Saturday dl 6 p.ii. UuidtU a < >

availableby calling 545 2511. . •• -?

Plan Ahead for Next Year

I xcellent l.tKdti(>n...1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments - I, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heal, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

Up to SO%4 of coll«9« studORts

ar« inf«ct«4 witli m virus

that COM causo

9«iiHal warts.

1] ©[ua 0(? Q
Don t like thuse ODDS then Learn More at:

MAKING CHOICES
Contracaption & STI Pravantlon

Held Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and Thursdays at 3 p.m.

In room 304 at University Health Services.

Also, kl the CMinput Cwitv on:

March 27* • 7:00 p.m. in room 90S-09

April 24' • 7:00 P.M. M room 905-09

ALLAREWELCOMEI

YANKEE CANDLE
Be part of a Scent-Sational Team!

One ofAmerica's foitest-growing businessei n rtow

accepting applications for our exciting

PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIP/CO-OP PROGRAM
in the following areas of the company:

MARKETING

ENGINEERING

FINANCE/ACCOUNTING

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Interviews will be scheduled at the

Career Services Office for Friday, April 7th

For more information, please contact the

Career Services Office at 545-6265 or, apply

online at www-ccn.acad.umass.edu A,

r

YCC
IMY!

for a complete listing of current employment opportunitiei, plecne call the

Yonltee Candle jobllne at 800- 8i9-60}8 and select menu option 4.

www.yankeecandle.com

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
WEEKEND FILMS-DOWNTOW N NORTHAMPTON
The Master of SUSPENSE

Dally 5: 00

A/ziwr RfsroRio.
BACK tN WfAmiS AfTBf fS y£AffS.

tr OMLY rjutes one wimess
TO SPOtL r/i€ PCffFiCr CMM€

AiFtKO HircHCOCufs

This Film RULES!
,

.DAILY 7-15
..look again at the years

most honored film.

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS

KEVIN SPACEY ANNEHE BENING

AMERICAN
m BEAUTY
DAILY 9:00 -Last Chance

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS

kKmsookK -- BEING *=* -^

JOHN MALKOVICH

ACADEi\IYc.MUSIC Q^^^ Northampton 5M-8435

nni7nal

MATH^f
ION

APRIL 4, 2000 @ 7:00p.i

ROOMS 101-103 LEDERLE GRADUATE CENTER

/first PR

stcoNr-^ !'f';-f

ASH

ASfH

Hki/\

Sign-UP in room 1623-D by noon April 4 and Bring ID on April 4

Solutions by Computer Sponsors: MATH/STAT Department
The Competition is open to all freshman and sophomore DEGREE students currently enrolled at Umass Amhcrsi

Continuing Education shidcnts and Relatives of Math/Stat faculty are NOT eligible

See WWW.MATH.UMASS.EDU for mor^ intoj ims.

Hewgnron
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

K MM IS take throne
By Bralt Mausw
Coilagiofl Staff

With this crew, somehow the
future doesn't look .so bad.

On Tuesday, the official team cap-
tains for Ihe 2000 Massachusetts
football team were announced, with
soonto-be seniors Marcel Shipp,
Kole Ayi and Brian Smith, replacing
the tandem of Todd Bankhead and
Matt Dawson that guided the
Minutemen to a '^A record and
another postseason appearance
Ayi nearly took the spot anyway

last season, picking up where current
Chicago Bear Khari Samuel left off in

Ihe middle of the Minuteman
defense. The \H native was runner-
up for the I'i99 Buck Buchanan
Award, given to the nation's best
defensive player. However, except
falling to the .Associated Press' third

team, that was about all he would fall

short in. Gaining AII-.American hon
ors from The Sports Network, the
Walter Camp Football Foundation
and Teamlink.cum, Ayi led the team
with 147 total tackles, anchoring a
defensive unit that topped the
Atlantic 10 Conference.

Currently, the junior ranks third all-

time at UMass in solo tackles (254)
and fifth in total tackles (355).

Smith, his defensive cohort, was
snubbed in most postseason recogni-
tion, despite placing third on the
team with 103 tackles. The
Minutemen lost both their corner-
backs, lerard White and Willie
Hemmer, lo graduation, but Smith
returns with leremy Robinson at the

safety spot. The pair combined lur

nine interceptions. Smith earned A-
10 Academic All Conference honors
while picking up honorable mention
All-America honors from Don
Hansen's Football Gazelle.

Shipp heads up the offensive side of
the ball, carrying the bulk of the load
for the Minuteman ollcnse. Placing
sixth in the voting for the Walter
Payion Award, the back found the
Walter Camp Football Foundation
first team after gaining I.Mfc yards ihi

391 carries, finding the end zone 24
limes in the process. He also caught
i4 balls for 336 yards out d the back-
lield In doing so. Shipp. who hails

liom Paterson. Sj, took over in the
LMass record books for career rush
ing yards (5.144) and all purpose
yards (6,423). He ranks behind onl\
Rene Ingoglia for career rushing

touchdowns, entering hi> final ^cuson

with 4b scores.

"Kole, Marcel and Brian are not
only great players, but they bring a

tremendous amount i>r leadership and
character to our program," said

UMass head coach Mark Whipple.
"Ihey also have a good deal of experi-

ence, with all three ol them being
starters each of the past two seasons. I

expect them lo follow in the line of
our great captains the past two sea-

S4H1S
"

Minulenuin Notes
"The upccHiiirjg s».hcdulc is all but set

in stone for the Minutemen. with the

season o|vner the onlv subjcM left up
in the jir ji the moment. In hosting

\S illiam &i \lury. the administration is

t;ilking about moving the Suturdav
matinee up to Tliursday night

Lnlorlunately, the tentative lineup

has left Big 12 powerhouse kansa>
Stale off ihe slate, plans tailing

through at the last moment. To
replace the Wildcats. I Mass has
slated .American International
College, a small school out of
Springfield that will challenge
Northeastern in both squads' 2000
debut.

Steinbrenner calls emergency meeting
in face of Yankees' pre-season losses

By Lawrence Rocca
^4ew^day

lAMPA. FL After watching his
team lose yet another spring training

game, George Steinbrenner called yet

another emergency front office meet
ing laie luesday night And yet again,
members of ihe front office success-

fully urged Steinbrenner to be patient,

at least tor now.

Yankees General Manager Brian
Cashman said Wednesday that
Steinbrenner called the meeting,
which lasted a little mure than an
hour, specilually to address the
team's 5- 18 ictoij the second-worst
in baseball.

"He asked appropriate que.'tions,'

Cashman said "I told him what I have
told him siiKe the beginning ol spring

training
"

And that is that the Yankees are
built better than any team in baseball

right now. There are legitimate area>
ot concern, Cashman acknowledged,
such as the filth sp^t in the starting

rotation, which Fd ^arnjll is sirug

gling 111 win. and tht.- backup ^.ikhet

and iniielder spots.

But Cashman told Steinbrennei he
should have no major concerns

'I believe our question maik> ,iie

much less troubling than evervtKxly
else's." Cashman said he told
Meinbrenner

M we stay healthy and keep the
(xisiiuin players out on the field, gel-

ling ready, we will be fine."

.•si' Cashman reiterated to

Steinbrenner that a major trade, such
as one lor St, Louis Cardinals center
fielder |im Fdmonds, is not necessary

at this point, and said once again he
believes Ricky l.edee and Shane
Spencer will be productive this year

Cashman conceded lo The Boss that

he is a bit concerned with how
Yarnall. who was bombed again
Tuesday, has struggled But Cashman
said he believes the rookie has ample
lime to work out his problems before
he is

netfded on a regular basis.

That won I be until late April, so
Yarnall might be lefi behind in Tampa
or sent to Triple-.A Columbus to make
a few starts if he does not turn things

around in either of his two remaining
scheduled exhibition starts. The
Yankees could use Ramiro Mendoza
lo make a spot start .April 15 in

Yarnall's place, but Cashman says
Yarnall will eventually be a lulltime

Yankees starter

"Yarnall had a bad big-league spring

training last year." Cashman said "Six

innings is not going to change in my
mind ihe large sample of >ucce» he
had in majors and minor* last year Is

he ready now? No But does lie have
lime lo gel readv it all the uiher
starters stay healthy'.' Yes

"

Cashman pointed out to The Buss
thai the other lour starters - David
Cone. Orlando Herande«. Roger
Clemens and Andy Petlitie have
been rounding into impressive shape.

And although Cashman did
acknowledge that a 518 record is di>

concerting, he said the Yankees'
recent World Series success should
not only alleviate those concerns, it

should help explain the record

"When a veteran team has been to

the top of the mountain three limes
in four years, you don't jude them in

spring training." Cashman said "You
can't. You start to worry if losses like

this rack up in April. It doesn't mean
enough now. They are veterans fhey
are not trying to win games, they are
trying to gel in shape stay healthy

and gel work in

"This group hd- |>K.\i.n that when
it comes time lu win games ihev
will. I trust track records Ihe
game of baseball Im me requires
patience."

Ihai was the consensus ol the
meeting, also attended hv evecs Mark
Newman. Gene MiJuel M k^.sen

and Kim Ng
"'Iwenty ttiiic f.Miiic-

training does not make iiil ^liaiige

our evaluation of our people at all."

Cashman said "We re fine I Mieve
this team does not need a jolt or a

major trade at this particular liine

"His response was and it has been
throughout the- spring. I have to ai>k

these qucsiions Im not going lu
argue ^ ou have been r\fh\ the past

two year>

The Yankees u--,_.ivU :.^... ',.^.,^^.

Christian Parker Wednesday from
the Montreal Fxi^is lo ».oniplele the

Hideki Irabu trade Paikct 24, wa»
K 5 with a 3 65 IRA at Double-A
Harrisburg last «eason

polo
continued from poge

Bulldogs suffered a fate similar to that

ol their counterparts last weekend.
tjjling in a 16-3 final to the Maroon
jnd White That cunte«t provided a
breakout stage for freshman Mattic
Newell, who socked humc four guals
to pace the Mmuiewc«nan offense.

A hat trick from senior Katie
Grogan also played a kcv ran in the

humbling of S ale

Ihis weekend > •^i.w.u.v wjn-
eludes with a 2 p.m. Sundav lace-off

between LMass and nurimi>uth fhe
Big Green suffered what was undeni-
ahlv the iiui«l hruljl defe.it ol last

weekend > tourney, a 16-U blowout
at the hands of Grt^an and compa-
ny.

Backup guaiii Viegan Thompson
made six saves in the team's first

shutout this season, while three dif-

ferent Maroem and White player< -

Newell. Claudia Clement and Marci
Hupp - each rcgisicred a hai irick m
the win

TTie team will follow up thi* tout-

nament with the Laslem Collegiate
Athletic Conference Championship*,
to be held in Princeton. N| nexi
Weekend

Collegian

Sports
Ruiz!!

lax
conttnoea from page

Minutemen. mu»i- •

whuh was plentv ,

all defensive war.

The Nlinutemen
Nsoukl love to get i.>

double digits, sin>.>.

they have a 65- 1 »

record in the '"iOs

in games which
thev eclipsed the

10 goal plateau
Htiwevcr, they were
unable lo do s^

against Hofstra and
Navy, both Top 20
squads, certainlv

ihe caliber ^'1

lacrosse Builer has

been seen as in pa«i

vear*>.

The goaltender
matchup should go

a long wav in determining the out

come, with LMass' Chris
Campoietiano and Butler's Marc
Ferrandino. The latter has struggled

against the nation's top offenses,

yielding 18 goals to the Hovas. While

Butler s attack ha* been consisientiv

mediocre. Ferrandino has been bom-
barded Campulettanu has had the

luxury of having Greg
(. annella'' bruising
defense in front of
him. but hasn't been
able to take a breather

Stopping 63 percent ot

the shots he's laced,

the junior has given up
under seven goals a
game, better than last

vear's pace

Rich Kunkel leads

the offense onto the

field, scoring seven
goals and thrc-e assists

to head the scoring
column The senior
netted three scores
and added an assist in

the win over \ermont. He threw in

two goals and set up another in K-ai

ing Stony Brook The Minutemen got

balanced storing in knocking off the

Catamounts, with 1 1 players getting

on the board, led by Kunkel

STUDENT TRAVEL
Degrees of Freedom

COUmSt M(OM MutTlONV

Rich Kunkel

Marcel Sfiipp gained over 1,800 yards last season on the ground, scoring 24 touchdowns to help the
Minutemen to a 9-4 record. Entertainment, Fotn/, ci (Uveanays

AmherstOnline.com

University of Massachusetts Boston

Ireland
^^S€tiitiand Ttoday;
\„^ Poiitics and Society

\^ July 10 - August 6, 2000
This travel/study program provides a dynamic
learning expenence-a lively blend of field activi-

ties in Ireland and Scotland as well as course

work at Trinity College in Dublin, the University of

Edinburgh, and the University of Massachusetts

Boston Through direct observations, field trips

and lectures by a variety of local experts, you will

gam a critical appreciation of the subtle and
complex interactions that are shaping Ireland and
Scotland Internally and within the European

Union Six undergraduate credits.

To learn more, contact

University of Massachusetts Boston

Division of Continuing Education

100 Mornssey Blvd

Boston MA 02125-3393

617.287.7913
www.conted.umb.edu

m
UMASS.BOSTON

^ Lounge ^
^ Proudly Presents*

i Monday April 3

*1*^^PIacc * $200 ^
' «?5" Place . $100 *

* 3^" Place w
Rt. 5 & 10 Whately, MA (413) 665-8733

Hort/ximirk if!

Strapping

Good Looks
by Steve Madden

downtown Amherst
www.2anna.com
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ACTIVITIES

Art of Living

Workshop- Yoga and

Meditation m Umass
from March 31 Free

intro talks on Monday
8pm in Boyden 237

and on Thursday 6pm.

Contact Durgesh 549-

5551,

ANNOUNCEMENT

Klub Kai is booking

formats and

Graduation Parties for

May 2000. Call Cheng

* 586 2774 after 4;30

pm Buffet Packages

available.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Summer Sublet

Needed! Rent is

S750/mo and includes

heat and hot water!

Utilities already setup

and apartment will

have furniture for your

usel Call us at the

Boulders 256-8012.

3 Bedrooms. Half mile

from campus Close

to bus stop 3 floors

Available June 1,2000.

Call 549-7706.

1 Bedroom Summer
Sublet with option to

lease on bus route. 1

•iile from campus 549-

1859,

1 Bedroom Apartment

Colonial Village on bus

line S465 00/ month.

Available 6/1 256-

3237

Apply now for best

locations Amherst
Center 1,2 and 3 bed-

room apartments.

Gas heat, hardwood
floor April showings

for June and

September Lincoln

Real Estate. No fees

charged, 253-7879

APARTMErjI FOR RENT

Apply now for best

locations. 3 bedroom
condos. Gas heat,

hardwood floors,

bright heated base-

ment with study and

laundry area. 1/2 mile

to campus, on bus

route. April showings

for June and

September. Lincoln

Real Estate. No fees

charged. 253-7879.

AUTO FOR SALE

1994 Jeep Wrangler

Sahara. 50k miles.

Excellent condition.

Forest Green with

Sahara interior. Call

Bob 549-2404.

Summer Jobs

EMPLOYMENT

For the

Environment

$3000 to

$5000/Summer
Campaign to save

wilderness, endan-

gered species and to

reduce toxic pollution

Make a difference!

Offices in over 30

States. Campaign to

save the environment.

1-800- 75-EARTH

Make a Difference

AMERIC0RPS.ORG
Joining AmeriCorps is

a great way to get

experience, take on

new responsibilities

and know the satis-

faction of building a

community. In

exchange for a year of

community service in

the area sof public

safety, education,

human needs and the

environment,

AmeriCorps members
receive an education

award (S4725), a

monthly stipend and

health coverage.

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted: Part-

time bar/floor manag-
er. The Amherst
Brewing Company is

looking for an experi-

enced, team oriented,

assistant manager for

our busy weekends.

Excellent opportunity

for an enthusiastic,

professional. Apply in

person at 24 No.

Pleasant St, Amherst

Summer Employment'

Outdoors. Weight

loss/sports camp
looking for energetic

people to lead

campers in a fun filled

summer. Located in

West Stockbridge,

MA. in the heart of the

Berkshires. Call for

more information. Toll

Free 877-FIT-CAMP

email marc@camp-
kingsmontcom

Flexible part-time.

Evening and weekend
shifts available.

20hrs/wk required.

PVTA accessible. For

more information call:

Abt Associates, Inc.

Paul Bebo, Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800-

792-4514. E.O.E, M/F

Cruise Line entry level

on board positions

available, great bene-

fits, seasonal or year-

round. (941)329-6434

www.cruisecareers.c

om

Summer Employment.

Full-time jobs avail-

able at Visitors Center.

Call 545-0306 for info

and app.

Earn $1200-2000 this

month part time and a

new computer ! Will

Train. For details 888-

342-3267 code 45

EMPLOYMENT

Bilingual Tutors/

Translators for part-

time paid assistance

during the school day
to students speaking

Amharic, Chinese,

Cape Verde/

Portuguese,

Japanese, Korean,

Mongolian, Tibetan,

Urdu, Vietnamese.

Contact: ESL/

Bilingual Office at 413-

549-9857. Amherst-

Pelham Schools. An
Equal Opportunity

Employer / Affirmative

Action Employer

Bank on getting a tan

this summer working

outside with other stu-

dents! Earn up to

$9 00-$13.00/hr.

Various positions

available. For informa-

tion or to apply on-line

see our website at

:

http://www.university-

painters com

Summer Help Wanted
Local corrugated

Manufacturer Looking

for summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift.

Good Pay 1 25 an hour

Call Scott Parsons

413-582-3844

Delivery persons

wanted. Apply at DP
Dough, downtown
Amherst.

Fail 200 Internships

with the Student Legal

Service Office, get

hands-on experience

in the legal field, work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up

to 15 undergraduate

credits No experi-

ence in the legal pro-

fession necessary-

training provided.

Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995, 922

Campus Center.

EMPLOYMENT

3 Job Opportunities

on Nantucket Island,

MA beginning May.

A.) Office manager
with good typing,

computer and tele-

phone skills. B.)

Office assistant,

errand runner, moth-

er's helper, household

help. C.) Auction gal-

lary assistant: furni-

ture porter, display,

delivery. Salary and

housing. Drivers

license required.

(508)228-3942 or send

resume: PO Box 2607

Nantucket, MA 02548

UAHC Crane Lake and

Eisner Camps, Reform

Jewish co-education-

al Camps located in

the Berkshires of

Massachusetts, seek

qualified, dedicated

counselors and spe-

cialists, including

Waterfront, Athletics,

Arts. Good salary, r&b

included, travel assis-

tance. Crane Lake

Camp: Contact Brad

Gerstle, 800-227 2660

ILUVCAMP@aol.com;
www.cranelake-

camp.com. Eisner

Camp: Contact Louts

Bordman, 212-650-

4130

EISNERGUY@aol.com;
wwweisnercamporg

Quality help wanted for

spring summer & fall

2000 FT/PT-all sNfts

Availability through

vacations & long week-

ends preferred

Kitchen skills and cus-

tomer service a plus

Apply in person

Cushman Village

General Store. Deli &
Bakery 491 Pine St

Amherst, MA 01002
(5 minute drive North

from Amherst Center

)

-idJ

EMPLOYMENT
Full and part-time ice

cream and sandwich

shop on bike trail in

Hadley. Ice Cream
Peddler 586-9508.

FOR SALE

For sale: Burton

Alpine 51 Raceboard.

Never used. $100.00

O/B/0 549-2071.

GREEK
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sigma Delta Tau

would like to welcome
all Greeks back from

Spring Break. Hope it

was an amazing one!

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Bedroom 2 bath 2

car garage full

kitchen. 4 min from

school. Hadley 549-

6465 or 549-9382.

Rent 7 Room House or

single rooms. In

Sunderland on bus

route. Available June

1st. Call Steve 413-

665-2276

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons w/ retired pro

Ojata Bumpus in

Amherst Call 413-256-

0364

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling & Acting

Have you always

dreamed of being a

model or actor but

don't know where or

how to get started?

New faces MIETOUR
is coming to your area

soon. For more info

call1-877-MIE-TOUR.

MISCELLANEOUS

Million dollar game
shows? Forget em!

Bring your basketball

brain to Shoot, Score

and Win a million! at

www.sixdegrees.com

for tons of chances to

win cash and prizes.

What do basketball

tournament games,

cash and prizes, and

you have in common?
Look for Shoot, Score

and Win a Million! at

sixdegrees.com to

find out.

Get paid to lose

weight and inches.

All natural, doctor

recommended. 1-800-

397-7715.

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 Room in 3 bedroom
apt. in So. Amherst.

$325/mo Heat/elec-

tric included available

immediately. 256-

4581.

SERVICES

Have you been ripped

off by a retailer?

Contact the Student

Legal services Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need
help"' Call Birthright

of Amherst for free

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

SUMMER SUBLET

3 Bedroom 2 bath in

Puffton from June to

August. If interested

call Lauren 546-1568.

SUMMER SUBLET

Looking for a place to

live this summer/fall?

Great house in

Amherst with two

available rooms,

$305/month. Please

call! Erin 413-549-

1543.

Take over my lease. 1

bedroom/2 bedroom

apartment. South

Point on bus line,

$355.00 Available 6/1.

253-5410.

TICKETS

2Elton John tickets

April 8th Concert. Call

Laura 546-4993.

Chili Peppers, Foo

Fighters for sale.

James 549-9254

Need two tickets for

Creed April 15. sbrad-

shaw@qurs.com.

Elton John Seats

Section 1 Floor 6

Available 888-441-5634

TRAVEL

Study Spanish.

Internships in

Guatemala. College

Credit www.casaxe-
laju.com (512)416-

6991

WANTED TO RENT

House wanted: 3-4

bedroom house very

close to campus.

Wanted for rent start

ing6/1. Please call

Lia @ 2536378 w/any

information.

Place your ads
in Tfne Collegian

Call Llip 545-

3500
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" I'l' t M.I" IMiic Ikpdrtmcnl
.•uU like 111 invite Icmalc ^ludt•nl^ and vlaff

Piiti.ikc in J KtHiicn't sell dcltrn-if ciHir*c

111' il**' timmc* a 14 hour cmnmilmcni and
in« from b->» Ut p.m cmh nighl.

Ki>;i'iralii>n n fuiin 7 M)** p.m umighi at ihi-

I \| ptiliif 'ijtHWi »ni is firM-cumc. first

ivvd I ta-vv« i.ii iiii'n arca^ailiihk' upun

. ;.v ..... ^, iL(:i- area brings mhi ihi'

ianiii l.cdii •> iiiDicn uhich will

"•- and pi-riornmns.cs b\ nuitiiT-

t ill lakt place at Smith's

.s«ii-nc\ (.iinnri Hall, hagi- Hall ai f p m

Prayvr \W Mushin Student Assuciation is

hiilding a lummaa Prayer between noon and 2

p m in the Campus Center PleaMf iheek lift-

ing by the C.C. elevators for rixmi number

SATURDAY, MAR 25

Comed\ - MISSION IMPRCH able will per

lorm its improvivatismal mmcdy show at 8

p ni in riHini Ib3 ul the Campus Center.

Community - The LMa<is Polite IVpartment
would like to invite lemale students and vtaff

to partake in a women's »elf dctense course

I he ila>- rcijuirc- a 1 4 lioui loniiimiiu i

runs from ^•'^,W pin each night

Registration i» from 7:H>>» p in lonighi ,ii iIk

L M ptiliie station and i- fir^t come lir^i

served Classes lor tiki) iite .n.iil.ihlc iipi.n

request

< 'I. I
•,• sriiiih Ltillcjc diiil Kuij!erv

Lnnersiiv Glee Club* will perlonn at H p ni

in Swccnev Concert H.-ill Sage Hall, ill Smith
College

SUNDAY, MAR 26

CoflUTf - f here will be a wind ensemble,

chamber winds, and ja// in-eiiihlc lonicii .ii

>
III III Sweeney Concert Mall. Sage Hall, at

iilh College

A'i4 lU.'i I here will bi- a senior nxital with

\Jcle \-hlc\ at 8 p m in Sweeney Concert
Hill S.icc H.1II .11 Smith College

NOTICES

( •iitimitnii\ Mii^s Appeal, the tK-west co-ed

J cappella group at L Vlass. is looking for stu-

dents to arrange music Kmail Knca at maii;
aPDcaMlniiiilcitv Loni for nton: information.

Help I roiii I eb I 5-^pril I 5 on Tuesdavs,
\\ L-dnc^Jdcv .iiul "nuirvii.-«vi fr4im S-H p rti

student volunteers Irom the School of

Management will assist iKm-resident aliens

with the preparation of their Kedcral and State

income tax returns Call 545-^WH) for more
information.

Sihohrshipy - The STKMIT C/SSh leaching

-cholars pri>gram Is offering scholarships to

students who are interested in exploring a

larcer in k- 1 2 math or science leaching.

Students do not need to be enrolled in a cer-

tificate program to apply Applicatiotis are

due b> April I Contact lohunna at S4'j-Ot)26

for more intormalion,

^iil>f>t>ri \ j;ricl supp<>rt group i' .n.iil.ihic li.

all students who have expenenced the death
ol someotic they love Mk' groups are tree,

small and conlidential. and meet on
Wednesday and Ihursdav eveitings

TelephotK- pre sinvning is required for

enrollment Call i77 vslti if inien-sted

Support M -AVON and \l Ml IN .,rc

offering kKal nu-etings for ihoss- allectc-d bv

ssimeone else's drinking problem Call 25 >-

52t)l for meeting limes and locations

Pfh tf9 putjlK Wfvicp annnuncfmvnlv pnmed (My To
vutmM tn fYl. piNtr wfid < prwi Meav cnrotnnq M
pminrm irfamviliiin. mrkxtinq the nam* jnd phtnir

number ol Itie tontjct pervon lu the Coltqian. t.o itie

Mjnaqma Editof trv nunr^ ttw prpvif^iv (t.fv

DOOKBUCa
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•Sw Stori' for Terms and Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPLWCEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

FRIDAY EVENING
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ARC/S flottoo |ii$ CNN
P8S/57 Ml CNNFn
HSCN t*omO\. S9 CNN Si

UPN/20 Harthnl 7 JtS
WaolhwChann^ KT

to NBC/30 Naw Bn'toi'n Ml CeHt^V/Nttwoik
n Foic/61 rfcHWDrtf 90 UnMHonm PBS/24 HorMsro m ConMdy Cw))ral
la WOCH4HSCN 9B ConeenNriworiiM lottmofioool aa TV landm UMoMAcodwn cTV
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. *' Hiilery ChonMlM CfVC-TVI9 dl HfiTM ft^M^^^^
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WLVI
WHOM
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK

o

o

WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD

(D

m.
CD
CD
CD
®

®

22

6:00
Zoboomafoo

Ntwt IT

N«w( R

Sittar. Sitlar

DIvorca Court

News

Simp«on> 5
Nawi I!

World Naws

23

2t

N«w« X
Judge Jutty ir

Rotaanne '«

6:30
Buaitfst Rp<,

CBSNtwi
CBSNms
ABCNawi
Fra»h Princa

NBC
Divorca Court

NBC News

Frtsier r.

NBC News

Business Rpt,

ABC News

Judge Juiiy K
Roseanne S.

L,A, Law Hs SjiHs Hirsjie

7:00 7:30
Newshouf With Jim Lehrer I
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq,

Inside Edition

Friends «

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Dale

Extra X
Seinfeld IT

Wheel-Fortune

8:00

C - Csmpus

WaahWeek
8:30

Wall St Week
9:00 9:30

Legislative Television

College Basketball: NCAA Toum East of South Regional Semi - Teams TBA
College Basketball: NCAA Tourn Easi or South Regional Semi, - Teams TBA
Chronicle X
Nanny i:

Jeopardy! S
i TV (R; T

Ent Tonight

Who Wants to Be • Millionaire

Jatnic Foxx X IJamie Fo» X
Providence "H Memory Serves"

Making the BandX
Steve Harvey [For Your Love

Detalina (In Stereo) X
»» Strung ftmnct' (19»3, Dtiim) Boice vm. {tn Stareo) BI

Friends X
Jeopardy! X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer S
Seinfeld J.

Seinfeld i!

Fresh Prince

Frasier M
Frasier s

Fresh Prince

Law t Order Wannabe S
Worldview W [Moneyline Newshour X
Sat^NightLivelBehind

Your New House ;ni

Sportscenter «

Golden Girls

Springer

All That

Golden Girls

Spring Break

Caldog

Sliders "Applied Physics 1.

Home Again |HomeAga<n

In the Heat of the Night X
Baywatch 'Nevermore" X

Daily Show (R
)

Crossfirs X
Stein's Money

Wild Discovery Jungle Nighls"

Up Close ICheerlaading

Intimsle Portrait

Britney's Vid, [Karaoke

U Pick Nicktoona (In Stereo) X
Brimstone "Carner" (In Slereo)

Life After Death

ER "Gelling lo Know You" X
JAG "Yeah, Baby" (In Slereo) X

Irk rn Do Anything-nm. Com&t) Nick Nolle. 'PG-iy (B

it>y" (I'

** "Just Wrilt'nm, Comedy) Sherilyn Fenn (In Stereo) 'PG-iy

4:<5) U'^i A Wtfif af ffte Boxtiury" (199B) Will Ferrell~

Provtdance "H Memory Senres

World's Wildest PoUce Videos

Providence 'H Memory Serves

Wash. Week [Wall St Week

Who Wanto to Be a Millionaire

Dateline (in Slereo) X
Greed: The Series (In Slereo)

Dateline (In Slereo) X

10:00 10:30
MARCH 24. 2000

New Cop on the Beat

11:00 11:30

College Baakatball: NCAA Toum

Nova 'Crocodiles'
' (In Stereo)

College Basketball: NCAA Toum

XMX
NewsX
Law A Orderder: Special Vi

[Real TV

Victims

(R)X
Law A Order Special Victims

Powarplay "Rolling Slones: Bndges lo Babylon"

Law A Order: Special Victims

**
Making the Band X

•SlrWioOy«ntii'(l993, Drama) Bruce WWIs. (Hi Slereo) B [Star Trek: Voyi

eeyroMamCftWr (1891, Comedy) John Bilter.iyiGhialoilver,

20/20 X

Biograpfty: Lesley Ann Warren

WofldTodayX

* «<«»)OfDiitf (1965, Ccme<>ylJofwCusadr

Investigathre Reports (R) X
Larry King Uve X

On the Inside "Killer Floods" (R) [News [Discover Magy

'agar The

[* 'Bully

The 37s"

NawsX
Friends X

Blind Date

News

Friends X

Nightline]

Nanny JL

Tonight Show
Change-Heart

Tonigh^Show

Frasier R

Tonight Show
Cheriie Rose (In Slereo) .8,

I Abt, You

NlgfitHi>e X
Judge MathiB

Poirot "The Third-Floor Flat" X
the Vtmpin Sliytr (1992. Comedy|

NewaatandX
LawA Order 'Golden Years K

Moneyline RSports

ir* low Potion No. 9"(1992, Comedy) tale bcnovan. iE

Figure Skatitw Four Gonlinenis Championship

"Fttal Von: Jht Altandn OVim Sfory' (19»H Cynthia Qbb.

Storm Warning! (R)

Baaeball

FashlonsMy

Kenan A Kel

Spring Breek

U PIck-Toona

Farscape "Vitas Mortis' X
Speed! Crash! fleaciie! (R)

Springer

Brady Bunch"

Blink 112-ldiot

Bev, HIHbWies

Good vs. Evil (In Stereo) X
Molorcydea - Bom to Be Wild

ttn Ttmf Yoi4no'(1992, Ftfiuiy) Mel Qbson,

On the Inside "Killer Floods ;R

Sportscenter B
<H>'/t "Shstl»t9d Dmams" (1990 Drama) Lindsay Wiyei
Dude

All in Family

FasNonaMy

Jeffersons H,

Leo: The Seftee "Terminal' I
Death Defying Stunts

Cel_Stripdown

I Love Lucy

Spring Break

Bewitched

Farscape "Viias Mortis" (R) X
Speed! Crash! Rescue! (Ri

Walker, Texas Ranger X !* "ShKtai^infllt'iigBa, Dfwial

irkVi VmktorimT) AmoM Schwansneaer,

mH»td$"{\9»] Devon S«wt.

•AfFifWS<flftf'-(19B9,DrOTi)V«l

Tm
7g0AjH)r(1999,

irk* ^RulmSotnff•{^m. Comedy) (Sreaorv Mines:

a) Anthony Hopkins, Dabti Winoer. (in Stereo) j
Suspense) DetnCtm. (In Slereo) Wl^ Icj;;;;

Kilmer, "PQ-tS' X
*** inttnnew With tfie Vamplm'{\»*. HoiTOfI Tom (Jnjlsa 'ffToi

jStargaie SG-1 Demons " (R) I \Outu Umtta"

Dennis Miller

Passion Cove

Red Shoe
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I KNOU EVERY^
TRAGEDY THAT
UILL HAPPEN IN
YOUR FUTURE

.

i
^^^^

III

8 \//

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

Pootietbwry By Garry Tru<leau

4i6r, i^/u PONTcseT 77e
S»0 CA¥. JSNTKAC UFeA
UrOfi KfiNPOtH TO SUSTAIN
AX>ifM:eitfWfte:9r'-

/
NOTATAU' n^
Srar* A/ic^rwr
Ane gatine ANi>
mtoiCTaaw

i(3t^9e>fT*iftNAa-y

Adam and Iric By Ross Burach

'CU'm^MAU./

fOM'UINCfAfrT

LI
Poxtrot By Bill Amend

Moy Z OarrA tvAitr

Af/ r/ie UAT 0«t./tf

r0 rtdAT a/ a ^ep
^\Ao/iO/Afe

j mioote c0

THK KiOS ABC
tCALLY &BOWIN6

UP FAST.
I

-Vir^'^ r"i

PCTIB, PAiGC..
CVCN JASON To

A CtBTAlM tKTlNT.

h ft O.'

/nt r^

TOO MI6HT YOU'D TM«N»t
WA»fr To PtOC iBON MAH
(^ TOU« PACe WOUI.D
A LITTU. tuST MOBC.

^x. r

Bald«rdash By Tim Dwyer

1

5x

\
>
e^n?

Livin' By Sean Sconlon
ICnmpMS Kld« By Adam Souliere

aH»cr toa.y. Gocd r^iakf-

[ChAncCluor

•OM 207 By Kyle Thompson N«na By Anna Faktorovich

vow tWOT • 6(JV5 1N0 DOUS I* « SlLiSIfill ^-5_ -^

STMATTHISW4

DtBEC-rEO (V JOANNA

I io»^c ae^s." Tk,e«.

Jul* f^liesj >t»n.«^j -^

1 lo^e ^aqics ;'

<^ko *e 1^ .4^0^ f

rPX tr ,c f.Oni <•

I
A^E ^ic^f^3

ARItS (March 21 -April mt -

l'ri>nii-c"> ina> i.iittic vuui w.iv imJ.u

which are tjirriculi lo tAc m (.re-

value, but it h likcK \hc\ will .ill K
kept in the lonj: nin

TALRtS (April 20-Ma> 20) - Wm
arc in nccJ ul j liiilc Kfo>i, and >tiu

know just whimi to go to befi»rc the

day is nut, ?"hiil >.pc(.iul snntciHK- i..in

lilt >our ".pirii^ and tn^piro m>u

GEMINI (May 2l-|un« 20) -\ou\\
find >our<.cll rixouiiiin^ .i lj\urito LiU-

Hxlay - again and again. ITic more nuu

tell it. the tnurc Nuuri' liUI\ U' k'.irn

Imm it.

CANCER dune 2 1 -luly 22» -V.uic
nut going lo K- ihc oik lu Iciid ihc w.i\

into something unknown or dandier-

ous. You n)a\. ho\M-\or. find ii'inpta-

lion tiK) niuth and liijkiw \^illingl\

LEO duly 25- Aug. 22) - I \in the

most trivial dcsoloptnctii can prove

imp«.)rtant lo you before this da\ i^ iiui.

Pay particular ailenlion to the uika

petted

VIRGO(Aug.2VScpi. 22)

Someone may be making deeision- lor

you at this time, and its simply got to

••top C ill <!might to the -I'liu. ,in,l

>iopit \SM"
I IRR \ (Sept. 2^0cl. 221 S-meime
working with \ou may K' in need of a

talk and it'll be up tii yuu to siy what
muxt be said w ithout huning anyone's

teeling*

SCORPIO (Oct. 2VNov. 21 ) -

Smiething ihai ^eeiiis trivial to \ou
may K' a matter of oltieial politv and
vetv dillicult to change Be prepared lo

pul up with ii'

SAGITTARILS (No«. 22-Dcc. 21 >

Surruunding voui'>ell with writii.^ will

do mxhing for your »elf-e«icem ii>da>

*i> >iHi mu«t kmm when you ate

cndangenng vour tvmfidenee

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22|an. 14) -

N ou may have U> work -lowly todav in

>>rdcr to keep track uf your own
progress There i«.n'i anvime el«c lo

watch over vi>u at thi* time

AOtARILS d«n. 20-Fcb. 18) -

^ oure iniere-led in pursuing j higher

purpose today ioHow your ln>tinct-.

and along the wuv voii ni.iv .Kiuallv

receive a calling

PISCES (Feb. t4-March 20) - Ik

ready lo face a ..n-i- loJav though it

may not actually materialize. Still, it is

alwav> bc'tler to be "-afe than mhia

especially tinJav

ACROSS
I

6 Up and about
1 1 Last but — wast
14 Coral »Ofrn«lK>n

15 Pel oornef's tiuy

I6Q0W Sp
17 Snadeine
10Alnean

tonousge
19 Harem cnamber
20 Neighbor on
22 Rootad
24 Propnaly
26 Farm macxmes
JO Ran oil lo wed
31 UngaaarModM
a Weafcer asan

MIfVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

B V r ,Mf A v£ C£r

Oi-iote <>r the 13

^^ Self-improvement is masturbation.

Self-destruction - that's the answer.

-"Fight Club"

33 Kind of I

37 C«a^ i*sp«ra«r
abbr

3a Golf dubs
39 Malta haste
40 Scntor-dass

puHicalions
43 Sinogad

•nstrumams
45 Pound pan
46 I'Xer'era
47 Ciaopatras

n—die ag
50 Own
51 Typeot

discussion
52 Ears o< com
53 Devoured
54 Fort>iddar
57 Comic Mllrp^y
62 That Wlow
63 Carefree

episode
64 Glances
65 Cloud s 'egior

66 Requires
67 Enpensive

DOWN
1 Ma e sneep
2 Timetable info

Today's D.C. Mmw
Cmll S4S.4«a« t^r ImiBrmmHam.

iXKX

3
4

© ^00^ J"*^: -«4l.j<* '.B-

I Clop I off)

Down wfth the
Hu

5 Painer
6 Stamp holder
7 Bench for orw
8 Neut'ai color

9 Social' erid

10 Kind of o«
11 Loop
12 Select from the

mer>u
13 Corrmon

amphibians
21 Type o' vase
23 Church part

24 Postpone
25 Make happy
26 Pjncfuatior

mar*
27 Unlock poet
28 Sorre horses
29 Long times
31 Out ol dough
33 Type of poi
34 — Island

35 Creeks

36 Voles r favor

38 Charged
parhcies

41 -model
42 Like some

bookcases
43 Ships
44 Psyche

oats
46 Th'ong
47 Brightly colored

lish

48 Hand printed

lentie

49 Hostile 'orce

50 Places tc s*ir^

52 Frigid

55 ClfriiS

cooler
56 "So kjng'"

58 Speck
59 Fores*

apimai
60 PresiOer^tial

iickname
61 Clairvoyants

Skill

MONI^-POX PY PKJ

ii

2

c
o

5

WHAPPArA MEAN I CANT PRiVE?/

Fried Clams

Tamale Pie

Savory Rice & Spinach

Bake

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire &
Worcester)

Tofu with Snow Peas

(vegan)

Chicken Fingers

Sweet Potato

Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Ginger Black Beans

(vegan)
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No time to relax
Spring in air as infamoves Orangewomen raid Amherst

By Setit Koentg
Cdlegian SKjH

Slephdnie Pavtuk n.is m ortn

tosies.

<«l|\> WI[U*I.A'K«<\

If Kiinuievvunien s urst two games, despite both g.imei resulting in

II v.li«.hc> shviuld be iivLiidcJ in the

\v».)ild ol spKiiv writing, it Wi>uld Ix-

wrung III iiioniitin that spring is up«.>n

us and the birds arc chirping It

VM>uld be wrong to tr> and compare
Mcaiher's new beginning with that ot

the Massachuscit!) women's lacro!>se

team, whose season-opening loss to

Harvard was not onlv heart-wrench-

ing, but also came in the Iree/ing

rain that marks the ambiguitus transi

lion between winter and spring

It would he horrible to «a> that

tomorrow's game against Syracuse at

I p.m. al lolman Kield will hopctullx

be a turning point not onl> lor

Mother Valure. bui tur ihi

Minulewxmien as well

"We're jusi looking forward to

having a iun game." L Mass coach
Phil Barnes said. 'It's going to be

w«rm out. we're looking for a lot ol

fans and to a have a great spring

da\

I hi- »un in ihc »kv might ».lcar

awav the rain thai punctuated
Mas.sachuselt»' 0-2 »lari its other
loss being a IU-t> defeat at the haixis

of No. 17 Cornell Rut Syracuse i»

less interested in being used as a cat

alvsi for a Maroon and White
Atlantic lU stampede Unlv four

games stand between the

Minulew'oinen and their conference

schedule, and a victory over a nation-

al powerhouse like the

Orangewomen would be just the

thing to suppiv IMas"- wiih in^i.iiii.i

neous momentum
Still, these arc the same oppo

nenis that invited Massachusetts into

their home, the notorious Carrier

Dome, last year and proceeded to

pummel them bv an 11-2 margin.

Syracuse, Iradilionallv a lacrosse

powerhiiuse. is the reigning f C AC
champion Uhile fuse holds a less

thanintimidaiing 1-'^ record, their

losses came at the hands of three Top

ID opponents last season, the

Orange\»omen began their campaign
with losses til a trio ol highlv ranked

teams, and then went imi to win 12

out itf I 'S to finish the year.

"I've never viewed it as a niuun-

tjm III tlimb." Barnes said. "It's just

another game Uere going to go out

atul coiKeniiate on what we do well

as a t0tm. mtd do iKJt |ob. and it v^e

do thai, when the final whistle bU-ws

well have more piMnls.'

If cliches were still lo be avutded

in spurts writing, it wuutd he wnxng
to asterisk that impressive resume by

pointing out thai the one mafor loss

that Syracuse suffered lo graduation
at I he end nl last scasun Carrie

Bolduc. a 25-point scorer, is now an

assistant coach with the

Minuiewomen.
"Carrie last year was an emotional

leader lor them in games and in prac

lice." Barnes said. "Whenever you
lusc someone like that, there's always

a hole to be filled
"

On the other hand, there are next

to no holes in ihe leadership of

I Mass who have nine seniors and
seven juniors returning from 1^^.

"Our strength is that were a little

more experienced al every position."

Barnes said

The defensive minded
Minuiewomen will be digging in to

stop the "run and-gun"
Orangewomen. \S hile Massachusetts

returns nearly all of a defensive unit

that was eighth in the nation keeping
points off the scoreboard last year

I with 7.4U goals a contest). Syracuse

reached a score of If* or more three

times last season

Something will have \<- give when
ihe strong Orangewomen transition

offense meets up with the strong
Minuiewomen transition defense at

Totman |-ield loniwrrow

"They're a lot like their men's
team, ihev'll take risks at any point in

lime in the- game." Barnes said "They
plav a high;Si.itnng game and we play

a low -scoring gante.'

Minutewomen marked

by division challengers

G>U«9ion SioH

When you're gimd smart teams
iri weary of you. But when you're
gieai. everyone w.ints .i >.r.Kk at

bringing vihi down
The «!orv lor ihc No I I

Mass«(.husclls women's water polo
team il4-Sl isn't mush difleient. Ihc

Minuiewttmen patrol the New
Kngland division with targets on iheir

backs, the subjects ol ntuniless pep
talks i:n OaMd and Ooiiiilh. and the

losers ot iii.inv a lantasv upset »l.o

dream
But tiir the other liiui leaiiis partii-

ipaiing in this weekend's Collegiate

Water Polo Assotiation New Ingland
Tournament in New Haven. CI. any

thought of bringing down I Mass is

probably just thai ^i lantas\ Ihc
Maroon and While chewed up the

entire hraikei ^illc Dartmouth
Brown and Mt llolvokc - en nniie to

first place in last weekend's CWPA
nnind robin

Coach n.in \KC)-kei ^ u.nn
oulscored i(s tiiur jihersaries h\ a

combined total of 52 s(
^^-jif, |(,^. ,^^|j,,..

est lalK ei'ininj.' » m .i i loileit Itoin

Ml lloUoke
"We really plaved solid .i^ ,i icmi

throughout the lournanient
McOskcr commenied aliemard. "The
girls were .ihU ii' L,.iKenli.i'e .iiij

i'l.iv I e.il we II in i .iv li .in

^'.IIIK "

I his weekend's aiiion will K'gin
with a Ml. Holyoke remaiih s^hed

uled for niHin tomorrow \- .i vluh

sport in a sea i>f v«r«iiv progiams,
umih Andy Hcvnolils' crew mav have

a little extra motivation to topple ihe

division's li»p dogs Revnolds is not

oiilv a t Mass griKlujIc, but a toiinei

pitli> plaver tor ihe Miiris>n arnl White
as well

the Miniiicwoiiien will retake the

pisil al t> p III lonioriow lor a melee
with Brown, whom thev llaitened 14

2 on Wednesdav night and l^^> lasi

weekend I i>;hi diflereni

Minuiewomen seored in the first

meeting be'wivn the two learns, aiul

second-year yioalkeeper Dana
Sinkwich piled up 14 s^v^s over the

eouisc ol ihe Iwo contests

Despite I Mass' resent sunc-s
against the Bears. McOsker warily

watches Brown as a New f-ngland
rival thai grows smarter, and more
intelligent as a team, with cash loss

" ITiev have an cxcelleni pui>;iiiiii ,ii

Brown." Mcf)skei said. ' lliev >?ei

li>ugher each time we plav iheiii; liii

-lire thev re making adjusimeni- .iliei

every game
"

Sundav s >Liic will start bright aiul

early, as ^ ale provides LMass with i|s

next obstacle a! 4:>l) a.m. Ihe host

Turn to POlO page 7

UMass hopes to eliminate Elis
Baseball to play

two in New Haven

By Matthew Detprm
Coliegxjn S»oM

Heading into the 2llUli season, head base-

ball loiicli Mike SioiH- hikl high Ih'Jvs for his

viHjng s^uml: a |x«ol ol Iresh talent augmeni-
ed bv kcv iip|vrilassineii he thought could
delivit on the ticld. Although it suffered in

the tiist week i»l the season, the
Massjvhuseils baseball team has found its

gr»Hive .is «tl late, ri-eling off its sixth win in a
row al the hands of Holv Cross on
Weilnesdny. Conch Stone and his team will

liv and ride this building wave ol momentum
as thev head to Connectiiut this Saturday lo

ballli ^ale li I
'' u- ,iii .ilieiniK>n double-

hc.nlei

lo walk awav with .i p.nr of wins, the

I Mass bats will have lo sust.nn their attack

evcniv ihri'Ughoul the aheriuHin. Although
the Slinutemen had nine hits on Wednesdav
the otiense lapi-red off in the laier inning'-

eolIeeiin>; unlv one hit alter the thiij

Siphomoie \aron Sc*ncv will Imtk to repeal

his perlt>rmance on Wednesday, when the
shortstop went 2-for-'> with two runs batted

in and .1 iiin scoreiJ His double in the first

inninL' .igain>i Holv Cross v\ii« ;i niajor cala-

Ivsi in -parkin^' the I Mass ollense.

Ihird basemen Matt Houlanger will need
lo sclllc in al the plate again, where the
tivshman had a pair ol hits and scored a run
in Ihe t> \ win Wednesday. Senior Shaun
Skefllnyion and treshman left Altieri did not
have siieli luck, collecting just one hit

K'twecn ihein in eight al-ba|s.

The Minuiemen will also be looking for

consistency on the mound, where junior
southpaw Craig Szado dominated on
Wednesday in a si\. inning, three-hit perfor-

mance. Before giving up two hits in the sixth.

S/iido retired 15 consecutive hatters. .A simi-

lar effort from the LiMnss staff will be
expected in this weekend's play.

( rH inn VY MiotA mmTiOMs

Senior Shaun Skeffington is hitting .324 this season, collecting three RBI and seven bases along the
way.

Although the Bulldogs ^ijnj -even games under
.500, ihey have weapons to slay competitive. They
are reluming three of their lop five hitters, as well

as half of their starters from last year, ["he major
offensive threat comes in the shape of senior captain

F'ony Coyne. Despite a knee injury last year, the

shortstop was able to hit .417 and capture first-team

.All Ivy honors. He led the team with six home runs,

and remained near the top of most every offensive

category. He has relumed at full stiength this season,

and will bring a .2^^ hiilting average into the week
end plav.

Alongside Coyne, ihe Bulldo);s .iNo seiui oul the

strong bat of second basemen Brian Ivy. Ihe senior

is back at > ale alter transferring to the University of

Texas, currently leading the team in homcruns with

three, and batting second with a solid .>28 average,

f-reshman Steven Duke has been a huge plus for the

Bulldogs, batting .'^14 in his first year of play. Fellow

freshman Darren Beasley will handle the duties

behind the plate, hut is only hitting a paltry .180.

I"he biggest lactor in the equation for Yale lies on
the mound. They bring back seven pitchers from last

season, all of which started al least 10 games during
that time. Senior Sudha Keddv has developed into a

consistent force, having spent time in each of the

past three seasons in the starling rotation.
Supporting Reddy is sophomore Matt McCarthy,
who was the 1499 'i ale rookie of the year, and also

boasts of the teams lowest K.RA.

The first game of the double header is scheduled
for 1 2 p.m. at Yale f-ield.

Mens lax to get test in facing Bulldogs
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

|*RI1 BARD ( OIIK.IAN

The women's water polo squad will look to repeat on its undefeated perfor-

mance in last weekend's regional tournament with a flawless fling in New
Haven.

They've grilled their teeth, hut

haven't able to rip much away.
Despiie their 1-4 record, the Butler
Bulldogs hiive plenty of hark in them -

someihing the Massachusetts men's
laeiosse team must he weary of come
tomorrow's non-conference clash.

Perhaps, though. Butler will learn a

lot more this weekend, when the kings

of mediocritv settle in Indiana. The
Minuiemen are in dire need of a quali-

ty win and the Bulldogs could provide

it.

With a pair of convincing victories

and disappointing losses, the
Minuiemen (2-2, II KCAC) are
searching for their identity with the

'Dogs on lap liimorrow al the Butler

Bowl, While BU ha.s found its place

among the world of college lacrosse,

albeit somewhere in the middle.
UMass still has yet lo gel the feel.

After a pair of home games, the

current swing lakes

them through
Butler, Boston
College and Penn
Stale, before finally

returning home on
April 8 for a dale
with Maryland
Baltimore-County.
Last season, the

Minutemen were I-

4 on Ihe road, their

only win coming at

Harvard.

A Minuteman
offense has yet to make up its mind
answering the call last week by dis

after Navy unveiled the Maroon and
White's weakness, holding them to

just three goals. The question remains
whether or not UMass can score on a

regular basis, a

problem that has
riddled the squad in

recent years.

In the tri-

umph over the

Catamounts, the

Minutemen fired

more shots than
they had in the two
losses combined.
Shots found against

UVM simply have
not opened up
against the nation's

elite. However. Butler (1-4. 1-0 Great

Western lacrosse League) stands in

posing of Vermont, 14-6. but only the neutral zone, close to the top as

well as the bottom.

Butler's bowed to three teams in

the lop eight, including ECAC mem-
ber Georgetown. 18-7. three weeks
back. Its lone win coming against
Ohio Stale, the Bulldogs have compet-
ed with undefeated North Carolina
(13-7) and Duke (14-10).

The Bulldogs are led onto the field

by senior midfielder Malt McSweeny,
who had compiled eight goals and
eight assists in BU's five games thus
far. He scored two goals and added
two assists in the team's solo victory,

a 9-8 decision al Ohio State, a fellow

league member.
UMass will counter with a stellar

defense that has taken a beating
thanks to the offense's futility. Navy
has scored in double figures in all of
its games except its battle with the
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Howe, Avakian win SGA elections; both to serve second terms
*7r s nice to see such a high turnout, " "/ 'm thrilled, this is an extraordi-

Zetye said, adding that he'd, "much nary thing, and it was nice to he
rather lose with 488 votes then win with able to go out and to tell people
it. It would suck if I won with 488 votes what we've been doing and get such
out of the 20,000 on this campus.

"
a positive response, " Avakian said.

By Sam Wilkinson
Collegian SlaH

)eff Howe and Selh Avakian have won an unprece-
dented second term as the Student Government
Association President and Trustee after the highest
voter turnout in recent memory.

Avakian beat Asif Sayani by 197 votes. 1 482- 1 285.
while Howe beat the next closest competitor and
Sayani's running male |im hlliringham by 2b4 votes.

1388 to 1124. One other pairs of candidates came in

third and fourth respectively, with Andy Foley receiv-

ing 597 voles for Trustee and Phil Zelye receiving 488
votes for President. Two write-in candidates. C'.ahriel

Tavarez, who ran for president, and Malcolm Beckwith.
who ran for trustee, received 1 14 and 120 votes respee

lively.

'I'm thrilled, this is an extraordinary thing, and it was
nice lo be able to go out and lo tell people what we've
been doing and gel such a positive response," Avakian
said ".As a result of these elections, we've discovered
that w'c need lo do a better job of being communicative
with our constituents.

'

Howe loo was pleased, noting that the vietotv made
him "feel good about a lot of the work we've done over
Ihe past year. The student body is paying attention to

what we've been doing, and it makes me feel confident

that we've done a good job."

Avakian also commented on voter turnout, saying
that it had been largely unexpected
because of MASSPIRG's non-involve-

ment in this year's election.

"Usually, they bring five to seven

percent of students oul lo vote, so

being able to get such high numbers
voting was really nice." Avakian said.

When asked what factors could have
led to such high turnout. Avakian
said that a combination of exposure,

large campus-wide issues and SGA
involvement encouraged students to

vole.

He also noted that he was very
pleased to be known as part of the

first ever tandem of re-elected SGA
leaders. Avakian said that "hot items'

during the elections included the pos-

sible placement of security cameras
on dormitory lobbies, a move vehe-

mently opposed by Avakian and
Howe.
*We can get going right away on

the new students program and some
other full year projects." Howe said.

"We'll also work with the administra-

tion to oppose surveillance cameras
being installed anywhere on campus

~

Both responded lo the election with

confidence, saying that high turnout

gave them faith in the job they have
been doing.

"We see this election as a mandate
from student's as support for the

things we've done.** Avakian com-
mented, before adding that he and

Students elect

area senators

;

pass questions

Wf 9QHI innBQnion

CdUgoiSial

In campu( wide elections held

last Thursday aixj Friday. University

of Matsachusctts students split their

nwners on three lefercndum qucs-

tkxitt and chuw thcii area ^-o^cmon

for next year.

Asked to arawer three se()araie

referendum questions. UMass stu-

dents voted "yes" lor one ol them
and "no" for the othiT two.

Question one concerned the

piaocntent of surveillance cameras in

residence halls. Students responded,

and while 514 supported their piace-

ment, 1900 did ik«. Placing of cam-

eras in residerKe halls was a major

campaign issue for President and
Trustee ekxlioos winners |eff Howe
and Seth Avakian.

Students answered no to ques-

tnn two whkh asked if the UMass
New Student Program prepared stu-

llowe would, "look at issues that other candidates ran
on in an attempt to incorporate them into our agenda.*

.As for Howe, he has to find new cabinet members to

replace those leaving lo either graduate or study
abroad.

"I'll be opening up applications for all positions in

the next week," Howe said. Positions available will

include the Aiiorney General and the Secretary of the

Registry.

Besides replacing his candidates. Howe feels that the

current SGA administration will be able to start oul
strong, as "we won't have those first few months to

learn about how to do our jobs."

As for the other candidates in the election, all said

they felt the election was fairly run

"This is democracy and progress," Sayani said. "It

was a fair election and as far as that goes, it was prob
ably one of ihe fairest in SGA's history.

"

He said the numbers of students that turned out to

vote excited him and that hopefully those numbers
would go up again next year. His only quibble with the

election was a campaign process that lasted only five

days before elections.

"The student body should have more information
about the issues rather than just students voting for

the sake of voting." Sayani said.

His running mate. 1 Itringham was unavailable for

comment
/eiye said that he felt that "|eff and Seth put

together a bang-up campaign, and
did a lot ol things right to win an
election

"

The campaign's second runner-up
said that he was impacted when his

election manager, write-in candi-
date Tavarez. decided to run as a

write-in candidate two days before

the election.

"It impacted me." Zetye said.

refusing lo explain further But he
said that he wns pleased by the stu-

dent turnout. "I was really glad to

see a lot of people who otherwise
wouldn't vote, voting."

"It's nice lo see such a high
turnout." Zetye said, adding that

he'd, "much rather lose with 488
voles then win with it. It would
suck if I won with 488 voie« out of

the 20.000 on this campus."
Zetye said he was pleased lo

know that a "portion of the popula-

tion believed in us and what we
were trying to do. but then again,

other portions fell the same way
about leff and Seth and Asif and
lim."

He said that he would continue to

address the issues that he'd
addressed before.

"If I'd won the elceiion and now
that I haven't. I'm still going to

continue lo do the same sorts of
things that I've been doing for all

mv vears here at UMass."

Jeff Hovve Seih Avakian
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Students critique election results
By Melissa Hommel
CoUegKw Stoif

Students questioned Sunday
offered boih their i.omments and
opinions on the reccnilv completed
Student Government \s«i>vjation

elections

The elesiion iiscli sj» the
appointment of current student
Trustee Selh Avakian and incum-
bent president |elf Howe lo yet

another term in iheir respective

positions, it also brought roughly
3.000 undergraduates out to the
polls, one of ihe highest voter

turnout numbers In rcxeni vears. i,<

Vote for candidates and alsi> ii viii

on three ballot questions

One of the main complainis
expressed by students regarding the

election process itself was the fact

thai coverage for the election wa- ~

a way limited. According to Th,

Rajan, a junior Hotel. Restaurant
and Travel Administration ma|or.
the coverage was not extensive
enough to allow students to fully

form an opinion about the candi
dates. He explained that he did not

get a sense of what the candidates

were advocating, due lo the tact

that campaigning only icHik place on
a few of the days preceding the ele.

lion.

"You cannot ideniifv wnh itie

candidates on what ihev want ii>

do." he said.

Rajan went on ti> sav that he also

did not ice! as though the organiza-

tion was adequately representing

the students, due iii the low number

. t vi''ei- that acluallv turned up lor

ihe eU'eiion. He explained ihai it

the candidates were lo begin cam
paigning earlier for the election

they might be able lo make their

pitsitiuns on all issues much clearer

to the voting population He
t\ plained that because they could
not communicate their issues tu the

students thev could not adequalelv

represent them He explained that if

students had a better grasp of the

issues, "the voter
turnout would be ^^^—i___
higher

"

"Thev don'i
.leiudltv have a

mandate ol the peo-

ple and ihey are
not acluallv fight-

ing for the pei'ple."

he «aid

11^- commented
i! he fell that

both Howe and
Avakian were elect-

ed because they

were the incumbent candidates and
their names were much more readi-

ly recogni/ed on the ballot and hv

the entire student population

"Their names have been appear-

ing." he said. "Thev wi>n this time

around hee.!U«e thev we-. In.. ,

bents
"

freshman School ot

Management majiir Samraia
Kakkar also explained that she leti

the election campaigning was not

adequate and that because of this,

many students could not gel a sense

ol what the issues were reallv

~l didn t think that the cam-
paigning was that good,' she said.

She went on lo sav that she did
rKH vote because she did not know
the issue* and cMild not get a feel

for what the candidates themselves

•tiKHi lor.

*l didn't know what was hap-
pening." she s«id 'I didn't know
what it was all about.'

Rvun I amore a sviphumore busi

ness manage-

'They Jun'i actually

have a mandate of the

people and they are not

actually fighting for the

people... they won this

time around because

they were incumbents'

•lent

It

\..il

major,
that

i in and
II,*.. >» c r e

ihc best can-
JiJdIes for

It.

Mcd thai

! '.,,rh

how
Ili'HS

., ol

the elec-

ran. due

, V ,11

ne'sihg

and thaitttciii Jirsi hand las

he felt Avakian and Howe ran the

best campaigns and w. uii

eJ tor the job,

"I fell that Howe -hi>utd win
again because of the elections last

ear." he said. "I livc*d in the dorms
jnd I saw more e>f how the eleelicm

was run
'

He also commented ihat neither

eandidale had lo do anvihing much
differently in their positions than
they had in the past, because bcith

had done a good job for the vampus
a« a whole.

Oscars abound
for 'Beauty' and
Matrix sweeps

effects categories

By Adam Marfigneiti

Collegian Staff

,A sweep, it was into be.

Ainerican Beauqftay have been the

favorite hca<ifng inW Uim night's

Oscars, but It did not ttkf)^ ihe 72nd
Annual Academy AitonK .i4 many crit-

ics expected. Anietii^n t^cauty did

claim live maiutM
|prclb. ji ihe eight for

which it was imntna!3^cluding Best

Picture.

In one of the more diverse cere-

monies in recentIhe^iTv , it appeared

early on thai .Anltrieini Beauty would
peter out. In f^G^t kst the first ihrc-e

categories in WhicV it appeared.
However, the Oscar favorite was not lo

be denied forcvar. Cineiiatography was
American Beaiiiy'i fiistlwin and it took

off from there Cai\n4 I Hall (Butch

Cassidy and the

home this award

istic rep

America,

Original :|^^^mBit|^Bp\mencan
Beauty its second win on the night.

Turn to OSCAR, page 3

ance Kid) look

beautiful, imag-

uburban
red Best

Sunwheel grant

for University
By Virginia Avedisian

Collegian Staff

C*ITlIN WINKWORTM COILICIAN

Judith Young, an astronomer at the University

of Massachusetts, has received a $75,000 grant

to expand the campus Sunwheel.

ludith 'toung. an astronomer al ihe Lnlversity of

Massachusetts, has received a $75,000 grant to expand
the campus Sunwheel, an asininomical calendar located

on the southwest corner of the campus. The funding is

from the National Science Foundation's POW RF
(Professional Opportunities for Women in Research and
Education) program.

Many students are not awaa- of what a Sunwheel is or what

it is used for. A Sunwhcx-l is a calendar. I ike Stonehenge, the

stories of a Sunwheel align perfectly vvith the rising and setting

of the sun at the times of solstice's and equinoxes.

For thousands of years, human beings have been fascinaicxl

by the cycles in nature. .Asmmomically. these cycles include

the daily rising and setting of the sun. moon and stars, the

monthly cycles of the phases of the mixm. and ihe vearly cycle

of the seasons. The long-term repeatabilitv of these cvcles prcv

vided an indication to human beings ihmughoui time of the

presence of order in the universe. Cultures that depended on
farming learned how to use the sun as a calendar, and in par-

ticular, to mark the seasons through observations of the liga-

tion C)f sunrise and sunset along the horizon. Some cultures

also u.sed these observations of the sun lo indicate the proper

times for ceremonies.

"The UMass Sunwheel coniiibutes significantly to the pub-

Turn to SUNWHEEL page 2

Deale seeks activism
By Adam Mortignetti

Collegian Staff

last Friday. Frank F f^eale. a

professor at the Cilv Lniversiiv of

New >ork (CLNYi School of law,
beseeched potential law students lo

seek out future opportunities for

political activism During his speech,

"Social .Activism and the law: legal

Careers that make a difference,"

Heale urged students to consider

activism as a more fulfilling career

choice, and as a viable alternative lo

the riches typically promised bv Wall

Street or investment hanking.

Building on his own personal his-

torv. Deale outlined a path whereby

law vers could heeome more engaged

with their clients by not only defend-

ing iluni. but also helping ihem
change the judicial system as a

whole. He was careful lo emphasize

the latter part of this philosophy say-

ing. "There are activists and then

there are activists." .And real

activists work lo change the system

in which they work.

Professor Deale began his journey

at .Antioch College, which he

described as an activist institution,

He chose Aniioch because of their

co-op program. The program gave

Deale the opportuniiv to become

involved iiutsiJe the elassi^.^in -

something he views as "an integral

part of the educational experience."

Likewise. Deale also stresses the
importance i>f practical experience
or clinical programs when selecting

a law school,

"In mv mind, a law si.hool is

defined bv the extent of its clinical

programs." Deale said.

However, he cautions that stu-

dents today have other options
besides law school lo become politi-

cally active. He linked his decision

to attend law school at the
Lniversiiv of Pennsylvania lo. "my
desire lo engage in siime type of

social change." This feeling was
shared bv inanv thanks in part lo a

tumultuous piijitical climaie. and in

part to the Warren Berger court.

which saw law school as more close-

ly connected to the actual profession

of being a lawyer.

L Penn did not offer the lype of

clinical programs that Deale now
recommends for students, though,

and here again he felt as if some-
thing was missing. After graduating

from L Penn. Deale look a job at the

Center for Constitutional Rights
before being offered a job at Rutgers

r \ rr \r^r r ro c i
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Survey

Says/

J.

See what zany things
Seth Koenig has to say
this week on today's
Ed/Op page!

It was a
Monster weekend

Today in Arts, Dave
Troupes tries to recover
from seeing W^ofever /f

Takei, UMass welcomes
Guys and Dolls, and the

latest Crow soundtrack Is

reviewed. Arts: we said

adios to our pantalones
long ago.

Tttanic

Two-Sacker
Senior second baseman

Shaun SIteffington had a

monster of a doubletieader

against Yale this weel<end,

going 4-for-7 in game
one and scoring the win-

ning run in game two on I

a wild pitch. Collegian\

sports: we're never afraid
|

to shake off the signs.

Turn to DEALE, page 3
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senators sunwheel
CV' i'H 'UeJ "Of I i puye 'i

ill-It'^ lor their tirsi \(.\ii .ii ihc

biti\u-ii\ IhccloM'^i ol iIk thivt \iiic>.

\2i^ y .iii'.vn.iwl thill ifw |m>gruiii did not

plV|T,ttc iK'tn svith llW4 siiyinj; it did

He StJ'\ aUo a-'kcd il Ntudcnt>

'I K- nunc hkcl\ to sviic il ihi.->

:. inilini' \lmiK| i\Ai) thirds i.»l

Ii8l, >..iicl Vs.''. while 8>4 suiil

.
' il, . .iiiilij.ili.-^ lor Aua

!ii «i.u ~lill "wcatiiij; out clcc-

- .'I pic'-oiiinc. iiltluiugh it wa>

I iluil onU i>nc aiinpaigii, that lur

.1 llill. wmikl Iv ill am ^crinus

I, Ml ,iv MkIkicI W hitflumoc and
sIkvIuiii ran a^'aiii>i mii.' aiuithci

,.. ( .iiMiii-^ioik-r Icivmv Kouilk'

iiiJ l\ up late iiit»> the

unuMj; the^c mMcs a> it ^vill

K Iv ,1 %(.'(% close cUxikm."

J uthcr area jiovemnteni

iiul'»lide>" with iik>sl ean-

•lU \s inning.

""!>lvll, v^lxi JeM.iilvd aie.i

1^ unl> having unl> the

1 !> ' - liiiu^e cnunt il»

IK

iv'

I)!

1,1

r'

He ^aid that he hoped in lielp house

eouneils write Lonslilulions >o that,

unlike thi^ >ear when house eouneils

had their funds Iro/cn. thc> could pet

started as sewn as possible.

"I want to ha\e a Constitution

Writing III! si< that the> |house toun-

eilsl ean get their pix>granis going right

awa>.'" tanipK'll said. "A lot ol house

Louneils did nothing this \ear K\.iuse

their lunds were dozen."

Campbell also said that he ho|vd to

work with whom ever won in Orehard

llill to have a joint event Kiween the

two areas ol housing.

Instead ol just I ill the llill. I want

to see a three dav event," Campbell

said. He explained that, after helping

house eouneils with their eonstitutions.

the soeond hall v>f his vear wouiil he

s|vni planning tlw ji>ineil event

Kerrv \luleahv who wa^ elected .i-

the Southwest Area (.Huenuu loined

t amphell in vielt>r>

I th«>Ught I had a piein fiu'J

vhaiKe. and think I had a jvetiv good

turnout." Muleahv said "People out

there were inteiesied. and I did ^oiiie

knocking oi\ diKHs and I vsa> at the IK's

talking to people

She said that "this vear would be

better with Title 5 going through which

will lead to more eohesi»in h<.'twi.vn area

government and the Student

Government as.siiciation."

Besides weirking on a better

Southwest Week. Muleahv was vague ol

her intentions, saving onl> that she

would work on "more stuft throughout

the vear."

I nlike C'amplx'll and Muleahv. who
weie both on the baNot. Mike MeC aithv

won a w lite in eampaign in Northeast

"I kncK'ked on doors and talked to

friends who talked \o their friends

MeCarthv siiid. \wav with ROIt' ovei

the weekend Met arihv siid he thought

the voter turnout was a result ol strong

i.andidales running strong campaigns.

Me said that he would trv to lei

Northeast area residents know more

about the campus and hoped that

more [X'i>ple ciiukl K' active in the res-

idential area

: Lounging around...
! iii<lM-y thiite, d Mjphomofe TfwaUe m^or, lounges in the sunshine with her yuttjr and i few friends.

The Index

uMAssYearbook

ClASS OF 2000
ABSOLUTE LAST CHANCE

FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS

MARCH 2nH-31ST
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on to www.ouryear.com
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ONLY $50.00
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continued from page 1

lie science education." Young said. She

has made astronomv presentations to

more than I.SOO individuals and 800

schoolchilda-n who have already visited

the preliminary Sunwheel. which was

constructed in May of 1*^47. Some of

tlK- topics sfw speaks on include measur-

ing time, seasons, eclipses, pfiases ol the

moon, and light and sfiadows.

"The Sunwheel is valuabk." fxxause it

takes a ecHiiplex stientific pfK'iuHneiKin

and puts it into an evervday context

which people of all ages can expK'iience

and understand." said 'i oung.

The circle, currently maiked b\

two-lex)t high bouldeis. has a lO-toot

radius. These' stones serve as placchold-

ei> tor the eightfoeit monoliths that

*! oung hofies to have installed late this

summei in time for the autumnal
equinox with motley that she received

from the grant, nie taller stones will

allow the circle to be visible in all s«.a

sons, regardless ol high grasses or

accumulated snow . The final circle w ill

be 120 feet in diameter. In the mean-

time, the ivKks ala-ady in place sei-\e as

a teaching tool, making astronomical

ideas visible and concrete lor students

ranging from Lniversity undergradu-

ates, to local schiHilchildren and the

geiK'tal public.

The last major event was March 20.

the vernal equinox, when ^ oung gave

shon talks at the Sunwluvl at sunrise.

5:45a.m.. and sunset, ili p.m She

also gave a nKH.)nrise presentation at

sunset mi March N. at approximately

5: 1 5 p.m. as the full nuK>n was rising.

Young was inspired to create the

UMass Sunwheel during a trip to

Montana in 1*1^2. where she saw a

Sunwheel constructed k>ng ago, prob-

ably bv the Blackfeet Indian tribe Hie

L'Mass Sunwheel is the only ime in the

country located at a university,

according ti> ^oung. Ihe public is

welcvmK- to visit the Sunwhivl at anv

time

"Students iiidav ^le le^hru'logv a>

such an integral pan ol the Wiirld. it's

hard for them to imagine learning

without il. This is not a classroom les-

son or even a planetarium v»ith an

artificial sky This is the real thing,

and it's happening right beli>re our

eyes." NvHing said.

"F.insiein said, "kruiw ledge i* expe-

rience: everything else is just inlunna-

tkwi." she explained. "Are you going to

k*am about astrorKmiv in Kukii. iir are

you going to watch it happen?"

Energy department

restores warheads
ly Wahar Pincus

The Woihington Post

WASHINGTON - The Energy
Hepartment plans to renovate more
than b.OOO aging nuclear warheads
over the next 1 5 years, almost double

the number that the United States is

allowed to deploy under the START
II arms-reduction treaty, according to

senior L.S. officials.

Ihe added warheads will make up
what I iiergy Department officials

refer to as the "inactive reserve."

-.ome 2.500 to ^.000 refurbished war-

heads that would give the United

Slates the ability to match another

country's sudden prcnluction of addi-

tional warheads.

This plan, the legacv ol a b yeai-old

presidential dcxision. is coming under

sharp criticism from arms-control

proponents. They contend that it i^

unnecessary and possibly cuunterpro

ductive to maintain an arsenal of

b.OOO warheads at a time when
President Clinton and other U.S. offi-

cials are attempting to persuade
India. Pakistan. North Korea. China,

and Russia to halt or restrain their

nuclear weapons programs.

"While the president is talking

about the dangers of nuclear
weapons, technicians at the national

laboratories are wc>rking to refurbish

a stockpile the si/e of which is unaf-

fected by any agreement or treaty."

said lanne Nulan. director of interna-

tional programs for the Century
foundation and a former official in

the Amis Control and Disarmament

Agency.

The United States spends about

$4.6 billion a year to maintain its

nuclear arsenal. But to address what

the acting head of Knergy's defense

programs called "shortfalls in produc-

tion readiness." the department is

requesting $55 million in the supple-

mental appropriations bill before

Congress.

The funds are "essential." Brig.

Gen, Thomas F, Gioconda told a

House Armed Services subcommittee

last week, to support "important
workloads" at three plants involved

in the refurbishing program: Pantex

in Texas, Y-12 in Tennes.see. and the

so-called Kansas City plant in

Missouri.

The first Strategic Arms Reduction

Treaty (START It. signed in mil.
permits Washington and Moscov* to

maintain b.OOO strategic warheads on

bombers, submarines, and land-based

missiles. The H95 START II agree

nient would reduce that limit to

between 3.000 and 5.500 deployed

warheads.

Neither treaty restricts the numfvr

of v^arheads kept in reserve.

Although the Senate ratified

START II in Wb. the Russian Duma
has delayed vetting on it. so the treaty

has yet to go into effect. Both sides

have cut their arsenals to the START
I level, but Congress has prohibited

the U.S. military from going below

b.OOO deployed warheads until

Moscow ratifies START II.
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Sneaking up on the subject.
Graduate student Gung |i, an engineering ma|or, lurks quietly befiind this sleeping swan.

Sigma [fiyl Alpha

Just like any fraternity or sorority, Army ROTC offers

teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do

challenging stuff like this that'll help prep you for the real

¥»orld. Stop by the Army ROTC department. We won't rush you.

JUMP INTO A SUMMER JOB & 2 YEAR SCHOIARSHIP

CAU THE UMASS ARMY ROTC AT 545-2321

JMMYROIC Onlike any othor ooUag* ooone

Duke focuses on quality of death
oscar Deale

By Michael Oliove

The Baltimore Sun

DURHAM. N.C. _ Few regard death

as a good thing, but is iIkk ^uJi a

thing as a "gt.>od death"'

Duke I niversity believes there i^

and that each of us is entitled to owt:.

Toward that end. the school ha>

opened a $15.5 million research cen

ter devoted to the eare iil terminallv ill

patient^ and their lamilies

Ihe existence (.>( the institute i^ an

emphatic assertion that the end til lile

need not be a choice between a linger

ing. painful death and a Kevorkian

"ivle .l'-^i^l^\l ~uii.iile llieie !« a third

eiption. a death carefully controlled to

minimize pain while allowing the

patient opportunities to come to terms

with the end of life

Named the Duke Institute lor tare

at the Knd of I ife, the new center is

not a medical facility or at least its

orientation is not only toward medical

care for the terminally ill. The insti-

tute was created with the conviction

that death is seen loo much as the

professional province ol doctors and

nurses to the exclusion ot others -

notablv the clergy and social workers.

"Issues of suflering and death and

dving and grief and loss go to the

luaii of the hum.in condition and

appropriate!) extend Ix-sond ihc i.on

fines of the clinical piotessions." says

Ira Byock. a prominent figure in hos

pice and palliative medicine who is

the author of the bvxik "Dying Well."

Ihe institute was horn from the

recognition that dying patients and

their families have needs beyond the

medical. "Surveys show that at the

end of life, people want reconciliation

to be at peace spiritually and with

their families _ and that they regard

that as the most impvHtani aspect o(

dving. second only to a painlree

death." says I . Gregory Jones, dean ol

IXike's SchiKil of Divinil^ uhere the

new institute is hiiuscd

Feeding the swans!
This man and his son have some tun with thie swans over the weekend

continued from page i

Kevin .Spa>.ev H«ok home thi. .luaul

lor Best Actor. It was Sfiacey s sivond

career Oscar as his sarcastic, but

endearing role as Lester Hurnhaiii

woocxl voters.

first time directoi . Sam Meiules ahi.

(.ashed in on the ,\mencan Bcauiv lea-i

claiming Best Director for the pitiuie

Slendes, who put together one ul the

more visually stunning films in recent

memory, accepted the award Irom

Steven Spielberg, wfu.) won last vear tor

Saving Piivate Rvan and also owns pan

ol Dreamworks iBeautys distributor!

In the other major awards, Hili.ii\

Swank acceiMed Best •\ctre>'> award lor

her gender-altering role in Boys IXin i

Ci>. The young Swank was a tbss act.

giving an emotitHial and relevant spvvch

celebrating \\w film- progressive mc^

-age

Ilk C (del IK'u-e Rule- Us.k ii..niv

the KeM \dapted Svieenplay. one ol ii-

iwo Oscji wins oil the night Its oilwt

win came in the Best Suf^xirting Actvii

v.itegorv .lUoiaWv thi-- ve.ii

IKtinw

Here, long time vciciaii aiui

.Academy favinte. Michael Cain>.- w.ii

I pon accepting tlie award toi

in IK- Ckler Mouse RuU-s. l aiiu ^.^

humbled and heanlelt -pecvh pri

Hv the night s enu^ivHial high point in

laci. Caine - humilitv was m.i gieat llwt

he v^ent utw by one and commended
each of the other nominees pettoi

maiwcs t Haley 1**1 OsiiK-ni. Mivhael

Clarke Dunvati Thu Cniisc .(i-l \>-\-

law*
fhe Matrix pioved to f-e > i die

night s biggest sun'^nses vlaitning kior

total 0»<.ar- ithc sc>.i.>iid most ol anv

filiiH including Be*t Special I ilctts.

B«.-^t Sound. Best Snurxl I ffests f dtling.

and Best I ilm I dittng In ttte Uttet cale-

giiry. the Sj.i Ii adventure beat all the

perennial Oscar favorite" including

American Beautv, The Cider Mou««

Rules .ukJ The Sixth Scn»4 IK- Mairijk

alM> out dueled Star V\ar» I p«»»id« I:

I he Phantc«i Menace in all llw kc)

technical categories, a* ihe Utrorfe

lucas film taikxi h> wm am ijt the cMle-

^irK> fi>r whkh it v^an notninMed

Vm\\ on. It appeared that the MtwU.

fairly obs.ure lop*x Turxv might have

a good night a* U vlatnied two Oscar*

lor Best Costume and Be»t Makeup
TK-n, iK alorcineniiimed Matrix took

ovei the mid part 4if the ^.eremuny

Ki.'re NiiK-iuan IV.witv iiuhl.

iiKi kifc'wn

Perhaps the most hi/afie lilin U'

vkin an CK-ar dunng la«t night » serv

munv v»as '\\\ MOHII R DRI \MS
the SATAN S DISCIPI fS in M U
N ORK " which won toi Be*t Short film

Warren Beaitx ,
' '

Thalberg I ilettiiK \

»«J Bilh Crvsial hi»«ted

mnAa half hour Uhk i' •

'It stIicsKinest ti)i

continued from page i

Inivei-ity He finally achieved

tenure at CUNY lav^ School. CUNY
is highly regarded for being one ol

the lew purely clinical law -thooh in

the country,

Deale spoke compassionately to

the students, telling them that ihev

had an option to chase .i lot ol

monev and risk being burned out

really quickly after law schtiol, or

they could dti something much
iiuirc rewarding. He ent.iiuraged

potential law vers to identity with

(heir clients and to become politi-

^.illv involved with them in activi-

ties like picket lines. He also sug-

gested that prote-sional organiza-

tions like the American Bar

Association, the National I awyer s

Guild, and the National Congress ol

Black I aw vers v*ere giH>d ways lor

Lnvvei* to become involved with a

large fvidv of p^'oplc making politi

cat deci-ion-

citing some of the problems with a

traditional approach to law.

"Most professors at law schools

have an abhorrence of this engaged

activism." he said

Since law schools depend on
large endowments to grow, law pro-

lessors favor more conservative tac-

tics that cater to rich clients. Deale

cites exactly this type of attitude as

one ruining the law profession.

"The bottom line is that the law

is going in the wrung direction,"

Deale warned
While he sees a broadening

vision for International human
rights. Deale believes US Civil

Rights are going backwards That i»

the reason Deale encourages stu-

dents to do something worthwhile in

the law profession. He wishes to

help crea e diversified law

profession > i.v. that is more per-

sonal, more active, and. most impor-

lanilv inori. pulttical in nature

WMfbiA. COUKJMN

Mirror image
Two unknown souK about to crow pathi by the greenhouses.

THERE WILL BE AN
ALI^ STAFF MEETING
ON MONDAY APRIL 3,
2000 at 4:00 P.M. at the

Oollegian.
PLEASE ATTENO!!
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To hcimb ox not to boml
Al the end of his trip to India. President Clinton slopped in Islamabad.

Pakisun and met with General Pervez Musharraf who seized power in

Pakistan last October. The purpose of this brief visit was to let Musharraf

and the Pakistani people know that if Pakistan does not do its part to

resolve the border dispute with India, Pakistan's relations with the United

States will decline and thus the country's future would be in jeopardy.

The real reason for ClintcHi's visit has everything to do with the tact

that both India and Pakistan have nuclear weapons, and if they go to war

over the Kashmir border region, there is the possibility that nuclear

weapons mav be used by one side or the other This conflict, which is

otc-urring thousands of mile* away from U.S. soil, is quite relevant to the

US and its future interests. Nuclear war would »pell disaster lor the

future of humankind

The fact thai nuclear technology has fallen into the hands of Indians

and Pakistanis was. incsiiable given that nuclear scientists al the begin-

ning of the twentieth centun unleashed a Pandora's box of informatKm:

humankind for the first time had the ability to kill millions in a dis-

turbingly short amount of time. Information, once learned, cannot be

unlearned, and it was only a matter of time before ii fell into unstable

hands
i. j i

During the Cold War. the issue of nuclear disarnuinunt icwched close

to home In January of I^JSl. while many UMass students were in their

infanc-y. the tXwmsday Clock, a clock that symbolized the poluical cli-

mate in relation to nuclear weapons, was moved to lour minutes to mid-

night The atomic scientists who monitored the clock were prompted to

do so because LIS. political leaders declared that nuclear war was "think

able- and both the US. and the Soviet Union refused to pledge 'no first

use of BtiHTiic weapons
"

. „, j • j-

Such a pledge would serve the Interests of both Pakistan and India

(and not incidentally the rest of the world i today But it is politically

unfeasible, at least for the time being, and Clinton is concentrating on a

nonproliieration treaty.

But the vers fact that India and Pakistan have these weapons decreases

the quality of life for the cirizens of those countries, even if they are never

fired. After all. the U.S. has spent over 4 trillion dolUrs in the last fifty

yews on nuclear weapons systems, and while some ol it went into the

m«Mifactur« ol nuclear wwipons. most of it went into the launching sys-

Thus the costs for India and Pakistan will be high if they are to main-

tain an arsenal of nuclear weapons and the expensive launching systems

that suppon them, and these are countries that have trouble feeding and

educating their citizenv Thev can ill afford to devote millions or billions

of dollars to weapons systems that, if used, will be irrclovunt as will all

other human activity in that part of the uorld since the panicipanis in the

conflici will all be dead And while the number ol weapon> in India and

Pakistan are nowhere near the number of weapons that the US and the

Soviet Union had in the N80S. the destructive consequences ol nuclear

weapons will be felt in the United Stales.

The Colleftun feels that a new generation of anti nuclear weapon

activists is needed, and the situation in India and Pakistan brings thi* to

the foreground We should all be working towards nuclear disumiament

because the problem of nuclear war is still with us. and thcHigh ii appears

to have relocated to another part of the world, it still affects us all.

Would
I

assume, if you haven't spent

much of your life to this point in

the security of a cardboard box.

ihai you have an online persona ol

some son. und the email address that

goes along with it.

Some of you have simple ones -

ones thai consist of just your name

and the old "(ayahoocom" or

"Caaol.com". Others of you out there

are more insentive. and use elaborate

plays on words that are indefinitely

more useful In adult chairooms -

l)ne^ ihai describe your body parts in

impossibly generous s^ays. and thai

leave other cyber-folks thinking that

the Oscar Meyer weinerniobile is tiny

in comparison.

Regardless, if you have an email

address, that-lover or not. you have

probably been on the receiving end

o\ little pieces of pure hell known as

lorvsards" At this point in time. I'll

tome clean. I have sent forwards to

m\ friends before. However, the

amount of forwards I redirect is

duarled by the amount of forv^ards I

simply delete.

Ihose of you out there that are. in

I act. from the cardboard box commu
nitv. stick with me. I understand that

complex lerms like "delete" and "lor

ward' probably leave you swimming

in a mental sea of contusing compui

er related acronyms, such as HTMl
and DOS. but that's okav I'm aK>ui

to get to (drum roll, please) u point

lancy that. I'm going to gel to a

point.

I've found that the forwards that

most commonly end up stuffing my

inbox are surveys. Surveys are quite

fun. and you get to learn all sorts of

immensely important things about

your close friends that you didn't

care to know anyway. Although I

like participating in the joyous

exchange of email sur-

veys. I have received a

couple thousand too

many lately. With that

in mind. I will take the

questions that most
frequently appear on

these sharp probes

and answer them for

everyone in the

Pioneer Valley, so that

everyone knows, once

and for all.

SASn: Seth

Koenig. If I really

needed to answer that for you. then

you have severe comprehension

problems.

AGE: 20. and no. 1 don't care if

the bartenders see this.

GL^ntR Male. See witty com
ment that follcms "NAMt:".

What are your nicknames:'

Strangely, my nicknames mostly dis-

appeared when I left high school.

\ow. the lew exceptions are that

Collegian sports staffer Michael

Kobylanski calls me lose and many

others refer to me by my last name.

Nkhich. for those ol you wiih severe

comprehension problems, is Koenig

/i the fla!,s half empty or half full'

Both However. I suggest that if you

feel the glass needs more water in it.

you take (he damn thing to a faucet,

if you'd rather it not have so much,

drink it or pour it out. Fither way, if

you're just sitting there pondering

the status of the liquid in a glass,

you're a passive waste of space.

Do you sleep uiih

stuffed animals'.' Only

if they buy me break-

last afterward.

Do you get along

with your parents'

^ es. quite well, thank

sou.

//oir many kids are

\ou going to haie'' I

ligure I'll have as many

.IS it takes to keep the

lawn mowed and the

garage clean.

What are you going

to name your sun.' I'm going to name

him "CMj-clean-thv garage". That way

I don't have to waste m> breath on

the extra syllables that it would take

to separate his job with his designa-

tion.

What are you going to name your

daughter' Provided she's born sec-

ond, which is where the question

comes in the survey. I'll name her

"C»o-helpyour-brother".

What's »«>*>:' "I > Arousing or

tending to arouse sexual desire or

interest 2 ) Slang. Highly appealing

or interesting; attractive" -The

American Heritage Hictionary of the

I nglish language. Ihird Kdition.

Where's the strangest place you'ie

survey;
ever had sex? I'd say on the kitchen

table... my history is really quite taine

in that respect. No wild encounters in

moving elevators or random orgies in

the bathrooms of airplanes to speak

of.

What's your favorite position?

Shcx>ting guard.

If you could meet one person, alive

or dead, who would it he? The real

me. although I'm not entirely sure

who that is. I prefer he be alive,

though. I do know that.

Coffee or tea'' Coffee.

Coke or Pepii? Cokt.

What's your favorite

color/food/ban'd/whalever? Royal

blue, pasta with alfredo sauce.

Metallica. whatever.

What's the most embarrassing

thing you've ever done"* The defini-

tion of embarrassing suggests that I

wouldn't tell it to tens of thousands

of others. . however, isn't it ironic

that the word embarrassing phonetl-

callv contains the phrase "bare ass".

What's the worst thing you've ev«r

done" Strangely. 1 can't put my finger

on the worst thing I've ever done. I

don t know if that makes me really

good or really bad.

What's on the walls of your room?

Paint and windows. . plus, of course,

the stereotypical college arrangement

of photos, posters, mirrors and such.

Wouldn't it be freaky if I said that I

had pictures of you? I won't tell you

about that. then.

Seth koenig is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Attention all Collegian writers:

There will be an aW-etaff meeting Monday

April 5 at 4 p.m. Elections will be held at

that time, eo all must attend.
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First of all. let mc tell you what I m not going to

do. I'm not going to be one of those pompuu-i

jerks who brags about how great my spring

break was because I went to some exotic place where

it was nice and warm, while >i>u sat on your ciwch in

your underwear, eating chips, and watching re runs of

"Dukes of Hazard." I simply can't sit

here and try to prove to you that I'm

belter in any way simply because I trav-

eled and you didn't. People who write

columns like that should be taken into

an alley and shot repeatedly.

So anyway. I'm on the plane ready to

land in sunny Arizona where it was 80

degrees with no humidity. I have my
sunglasses packed because the sun will

be shining. I have my golf clubs packed

because the weather will be way loo

nice to sit in the luxury suite watching

reruns of "Dukes of Hazard " in my ^^^_^^_
underwear (Plus. I doubt the hotel

maidf want to see me in my underwear. This would be

the reason that I'm banned from New York City for

life). Ready to punch me yet? Yeah well, whether you

are or not. there's something that I really wanted to

talk about. I've discovered that there arc way too many

crazy ideas out there. I'm sorry. America, but you're

simply trying too hard to entertain me. The days of

attending a basketball game to watch two teams put a

ball in a hoop are over. The times when you could turn

on the television and watch good, wholesome comedy

are long gone. No. instead we're stuck with monkeys

dunking basketballs in front of fireworks, and people

eating swords on TV'. Allow me to ^^^^^^^^_
explain.

1 have the attention span of a

four-year-old on crack. You only

grab my interest if you're doing

something entirely out of the ordi-

nary. Like I said before I went on a

tirade about vacation, my flight to

Arizona began at around 7:'50 a.m.

At around 8 o'clock, a flight atten-

dant asked if I wanted any juice to

drink. 1 graciously declined any-

thing because it was simply to early

for my stomach to hold down anything. The guy next

to me ordered breakfast. By breakfast I mean two

beers. Now, being a college student and living among

thousands of alcoholics in the making, even I was sur-

prised by the fact that this man was drinking ice cold

Budweiser before most normal people had a chance to

drink a cup of coffee.

The flight lasted around six hours, and by the time it

was over, the man had spent 18 dollars on breakfast,

lunch, and dinner. Yes. for those of you non-math

majors like myself, that equals an entire six-pack at

three dollars per beer. Let me also note that he

smelled of brew when he first sat down. Being the

obnoxious worm that I am. I laughed at him. Hey, you

wouldn't be able to help yourself if you were watching

a grown man knock down a sixer on an airplane either.

It's truly something to experience! I just sat back and

enjoyed it.

Besides the flight. I started to notice other things

that were a little unusual. While in Arizona. 1 attended

a Phoenix Suns basketball game. Before the game

started, they set off purple and green fireworks in the

arena. Yes. il \uu re anything like me. you automati-

cally realize that basketball games are played indoors.

There are two things I was taught when I used fire-

works as a child. Number one. If the noise is twice at

loud as it should be. you blew your ear off. Number

two: Don t light that bad boy indoors! Suns. why. oh

why. did you need to break rule number

two. Does that mean I need to break

rule number one? I hope to Cod not

After the fireworks, a man in a mon-

key suit did "ibO reverse jams, played

mijsical chairs with ten fans, and threw

pizzas into the crowd. I had to go to the

box office and ask how I accidentally

stumbled upon the circus. I don't know

about the other 30.000 yuppies who
were eating 1 2 dollar tofu while talking

on the cell phone, but I paid my 55 dol-

lars to see basketball. You know, that

game where you put the round orange

thing in the big hoop? Apparently. I'm

the only one wh*) remembers.

Afier I returned home from vacation. I turned on

the television. "Dukes of Hazard" was over and I decid-

ed to watch MTV (I know, shoot me now). Being the

Collegian's TV guy for the past three years. I have been

very critical of the network that is ruled by teenage

girls hungry for testosterone. I am very ashamed to

admit this to you. but I guess the truth would come out

eventually. Many of the things I have made fun of and

criticized so crudely on MTV. I have never seen.

Unfortunately, that ship has sailed. I was privileged

enough to catch an episode of "Fanatic." Ugh. privi-

leged is the wrong word! Without
^~~~^^^~~~ getting into too much about the

show, all I'm going to do is repeat a

quote. A young man said to

Christina Aguilera. "When I acted

in my high schcwl play, 1 thought of

you. Your inspiration helped me
achieve success." There are simply

way too many ways to interpret this,

let alone the fact that Aguilera is the

same age, if not younger, than the

__^_______ high school punk, but it was simply

the dumbest conversation I've ever

witnessed in my entire life. As a matter of fact, there

are almost as many jokes to be made about that as

there are about the fact that this summer's Brittney

Spears tour is sponsored by. "Got Milk!" Please, MTV,
for the love of God... just play videos.

MTV's not the only network guilty of coming up
with worthless ploys to get my attention. The FOX
family channel had some special where, in the course of

an hour, a man ate an entire sword, two men stood on

each other's heads and spun a hula-hoop, and when the

show went to a commercial it said. "When we return, a

man will pull a 3,000 pound truck using only his

teeth." Yeah. I know. I had that same bewildered look

on my face.

Like I said, they're trying too hard. Apparently good

things don't come in small packages anymore. They
come in the form of dunking monkeys and spiritual

inspiration from Christina Aguilera. However, no mat-

ter what life may bring, what I do know is that I will

forever be better than you! I've seen a man down a six-

pack on an airplane, and you haven't!

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian columnist.

"...this summer's
Brittany Spears tour is

sponsored by, "Got

Milk! " Please, MTV, for

the love of God...just

play videos.

"
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Stivcry atolijhcd ^ fkf» York, 1799

Ohio pa^cj law rcjtrictifv the n^evcnwn of Black;. I8O4

The ^(vwawu, the fnt Black pro bajketball teaw, becomj the fir;t Bl^k tcant m
record to ¥^ a profe^ioiwl worW chawpteinhlp, 1939
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Grawille T. Wwd; aioiK with hij brother Lyatej. patei^ the Hr^t of two

jf!»provCTWtj Of^ railroad brake; 1904
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pearl Bailey, emertairHr. borvt, 191fi
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Jack Johino»». rr;t Black heavyweight chaiiipioii. born. 1ft7ft

Gcortc Utle Chocolate Diw«. the fnt Blad* «wld chawp«« i»^ boxi%,

knock; out Cal McCarthy to becowe the fnt B>ack mn to hold an ^m:hf^^

title in any yort, 1fi90
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otpcditton of jb« to the North pok, 1909
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Black Family Pledge

Brotherhood at multiple levels
Biv»therhi.iud \\a> mans levels 1-i.h^ --.Hne these levels can only

be reached through hardship, enlightenment, and to some

extent. cmhanasMneni Although il iiia> seem dilTic-ult lor the

average ciJIejic student to understand, brotherhood stretches

tar beyond iIk conlliKinent ol maicntal and paterrul walls It

strclches into the heart and soul ot man> students who search

for a faiuih unit oi structure in which ihcv tan truly bekmg

On Liidav night al 10:22 p.m.. I sioud outside ol the south

west pyramid^ waiting to sec u voung man enter into a Iratemal

lainiU. fus«.iiuicd bv the ssmbolisin and the pixJtess. I amvcd

earl> lo inv surprise- there wea- ahuui M) other black people

who showi-d up to give their support to the pledge. As we wait

ed. I iK>tKi\l the camaraderie ol pcii^ik- For the Unit tinw in

aKiui ihici- vears I saw black penplc on campus standing

ariiuikl in stiuthwest having tun aixl ixing proud to be blacks

<.)nc inenik-r ol ilv cn>wd noted tluii lot the first lime bU-k

pevipk- aiv out in drxivcs and food was ikK involved Although

ver> ignuraii! he Iwil j point Ihe \takolm \ cultural cenici

was throw ing a puiiv ilial night aixl tlxv weiv serving loud, but

tlw |w>pk iliai wciv injl in tlw t-okl Iriv/ing their butts oil.

wcic thiiv iv witix-x- btuiherkiod and bU.k pride; something

thai hii- Kvn i.tniou-lv missing Iuhii iIv blask community hcic

on caiiH'u^

\> wc wiiitcd. Sijjiiia (.'•amiiia Rhos and /eta l*hi Betas

oiiihiaccd and ialkc\l as it iIk-v wcrv al j lamilv R-unitm oi a

^neat uixk-'^ luiK-nil I lugv high tivt-s. uixl a kit li introdu».iion^

kept cvcrMMk' busv as the ni^'hi v*iiU on Occasionallv .
you

iinki hear .1 per«.in saving that it this v*as suppieed to st«l at

1022. vvIkk wctc thev SiiiK- i-ven went us far as to say that

they wcic . ii I PI .ind llu>si- i-l voo who aa- WaLk knov* cxiictK

vvluii ilvv meant.

Milt .1 vvluk- cvcT>onc walked down to thi- Kcnncxlv towers

because we thi4i^ ihirt we saw huii umiing It was ai this pint

tluii ih. Il 'Wti^ started to drain us bkitk people that vou had ik>i

>een in im^ih^ ctikiged lo S.V what w*> going on Wed h was

IK4 Ik- i^kilge wc Iwd all st«nc- out to six. bui a difletvnt fraler

luiv. und tiller vv*iii>! men that it is pkxlgiiig Mk-sc thav voung

men cnicil.iiiK-d iIk ^towd wiih their a-sponscs to their big

Imilfins |Vr>ciiull> I v^ir- vers ..i«lu««.tl by what Wic going on.

hut a* I sti»jd tlicfv moa- und moa- people in liatemities aivl

sj«\iritii-s tvgiMi til c\|^lain wluii was happening.

\Vc Aiic owl ilierv Ui .1 death ttuiah The death maah. as

H s viiikxl I- ilk- tr;a»^itK*i la«n pledge to banlwr Vs I lisamed

to tiKiii c\|ilaui what ihi' pk\lgc> were savnig and ikimg. I began

to ii-uliA.- the pvwvvr ol uniiv \k«e. the burden >.A the world

iiM> -c«in u»< hisivv ii> beat I k-wever. L Niis- hU-k ^ommunitv

came out to make sua- tliai even though he was phvMuilh p.«ng

ilmmgh It akmi-. he had a Liviuiiunity tliut io|eether as a lanaK

.viukJ lake on amtlung

f ven ihi*igh Ik- nevci arrived t.«i Ftiday. I w«M home thinking

•Kmi thi- |x>»it ol h«»<lkTfk»»i Ihis is a power so sia«g th« it

,,,.k! iK.itl^ XI pkis pcMjjk- kave their domi njiKits to stand out

By Or. Maya Angclou

Bcuuisc wc h.ivc foigollen our ancestors, our children

no longer give us honor.

Because wc have lost the path our ancestors cleared.

kneeling in perilous undergrowth, our children caniu-i

find their way.

Because wc have banished the Cod of our ancestors.

our children cannot pray

Because I he long wails of our ancestors have laded

bevond oui hearing, our children cannot hear us cry-

ing.

Because we have abandoned our wisdom of mothering

and lathering, our befuddled children give hirih to

children ihcv neither want nor undci stand.

Because weihave forgotten how to love, the adversary

in the cokl lor over two hours and enjoy it. It is a power that

moves vou.

late Saniniav night at about 10 p.m.. a fneiki ol muw asled

IIK- il I was going to sec him cross. I was not kw sure. especiiUy

aher what happened the dav before, but as the time drew nearer

to 10:22. all 1 couki do was think about the pUxlge and hope

tliat he made it over. It was too overwhelming, and so with

riianv olhei Wack peopk. I ventured out inio the rain with my

umbrella to sec him through

When 1 arrived. I was ania/cxl at witat 1 wa^ M.xin^' and hear

ing. "Seva in me lite" had 1 seen anvihing like 11 II you a-mem-

her Spike lee^ movie Silktol IXiys. tnpkr the iniensity I coukl

iKH take niv eyes oil ol what was going on " Mc sa. Me ncva see

nah body look so yet. Roi^. cheese on bread. I telt so bad De

nuui dkl jumping niund like a monkey Makin nuses and hal-

lenn like a chimp He had on black ever img and gokl boi<s

But ihnjugli It all, he heU on to his brkk and answered ev«>

quc-stion ihul they asked hiiii Ik stepped, sang, darwed. ever

ling rWe man wa.s rnn giving in a tal. a tal. a tal " No matter

wlial humiliating thing they asked him to do. he did it with

pride-, as if he aali/cii that the humilianon iliat he was going

through wa-s secondan to tht- huniiliaiiim ol hi- |x-i'pU.- past

.md pa*seni

I think that the inusi icllwif' purl ol ihi iiighi w.iv itn vha la-i

sccticHt Me had lo walk wiih the bnck lluit \w was hokling sig

nilying the weiidil ol the worid \s his hand stayed steadv. tht

tratemily bro»hei> wouU tal it uikI ask him it In- wanit-d ti> i^uii

As he walked liirward. he was distantly asked 1! he wwiled iv

quit. As his arm begun to da>p I saw several tniic-mity bioihet^

run over aixl tell him mM to daip it As hi- reached his destma

lion, he hud to hi.kl the bnck out with his hands und sing. I

never saw so much pain and jxide in a man s luce It was like

the movies whetv they put iIk lather v«t the bk».k to Ix- sokl

iniu slavery the- pain i" too much to hear, but he canmrt ci-y

or give in bevaiise his lamih 1- watching in horair As hi* hand

began to drop, he took his right hand off in order to Itokl up

his lelt n>e community bc-gan lo yell to him and give him

cfKouragemeni Vou cai do il. vou're almost lv*ne wefx: a lew

ot tht-ir words As cverv second went by. his tratemily big

btottici- watched him with iinHK-nse inten>ity. hnalK he wa»

lv>kl to run and he look vill running down into southwest

Never had I leli more proud for somec»rw that I hardly

knew I felt as if he was a pan ol my family Words cannu

dc-Ncnbe the feding of happiness and joy that were ninning

thaiugh the black communitv here at IAWs As a member of

the- bUk ciimmunitv that was pn-xni and witnessed lor the

liiM time a Iralemity crossing, kt nw congratulate him. and

Alpha I'hi Alpha Inc A chain or a communitv is only a*

strung as its weakest lini^. and |ust bv vR-wing the croh»in(L I

think that a kx of links across ^ampu^ have been strength-

ened

Hugh t. keid IS a tolk-gtan ixdummsl

Black Woman Cake
I 111 iiuiking .1 Rkick Woman cake

\.Hise It .ipfvai* 10 IIK'

I ',.it itii- ^lioukl tx an equal o|i|>oilu

nitv rcvipe

I >i liud thi» slaving lor a k»ig, kmg
lime.

Km ilicrc niu'i K- a *hona|pc.

.uuse ihe ii^Sfvdienis -ur^ .irc hard lo

IiihI

I think 1 11 witrk my way Inim the

imkk out:

Add one galkm ol spiritualitv . NO
im;t.in Noix)tBt

V-\i add one bottk ol vanilla

cMract.

In case you miss<-d 11. the wciman in

this cake is Black.

I el's see. oh veah a quart ol intelli-

gence, ihat's a must.

"Cause Sisters. »onx"tinK-s the ability

to wear spandex just am I ciHHigh

\dd OIK cup ol gentleiH-'s lo make

her perM^Hiality wanii aixl solt.

And then one c-up of attitude, in case

she needs to set it ofl

'

Stir in a few pages fann a b«.*>k on

proper etkiuette.

So at lormal dinners she knows w hic

h

fork to pick.

Throw in a watch so she can have a

sease of linHr.

iThe last girl I dated always ran

behind.)

And now tor the exterior. Mow shall I

begin'

How about a cup of oil. for some silky

smooth skin

OPIIONAI
10 tracts ol hair, blonde, red 01 black.

^ ou can make it as hifh « her neck.

Ot as kiw us hei bad.

As for the nrst ol the exterior,

the less you manipulate the better.

Cause II s rcallv what s on the inside

that

holds the- cake together.

Mv Brothers, as you mix the»« ingre-

dients,

vou may ad|u«t the quantities as vou

so choose.

Ikiwever I wtHjId cautkm you not to

shortchange

spiritualitv.

and not to stivkpik attitude

llie author iif this fKH-m iv iinhioifn

ESCA to hold showcase
By Hugh E. Rcid

CoHagian StaH

Hk- Knglish Speaking I aribbcan Association. h.SCA. is

once again making a -plash in the five-college area On

Ihuisdav March >0'". I SCA will hold its second Talent

Sliowcasc lor the vcai Ihe Showcase is called Voin-s 0/

the Canhhcaii Wnnuin I wo duvs later, on April t*"'. ihev

will preseiii Island ling, a party at I he Peking Garden

Since the organization s birth in the tall, it has been

pcilonning all across campus and has been volunteering

il- -crvlccs li. other Registered Student Organizations

ihioughoul ihc live colleges. "We are a cultural oiganiza-

iioii. hkc II \S\. C \SA. and Boricuas Unidos Wc arc dil-

Icrciil m that we represent a host of countries and our

piimarv language is 1 nglish. but we are similar because

ue are all West Indians who share conmion indigenous

peoples, music, and ancestry." said Hugh Reid. President

oil SCA.
Ihe night of the Showcase is dedicated to Caribbean

women, in honor ot women's history month. "We want

evervone lo know that this organization i- not just an

organization that can dance and look good We want

everyone to know that West Indians, especially lemale

Wesi Indians, are a proud, educated, hard working peo

pie. Although we are different from blacks in Africa and

the Lniied Stales, we share so many commonalities that

unite us all. Ihis is what we are showcasing." said Althea

llollord. treasurer of KSCA.

Oont get the wrong idea. FSCA will be dancing. In

fact, they have scheduled four hot performances from

their own ESCA dancei - i In organization is "looking to

recognize West Indian women Irom all generations." said

FSCA dancer Shauna Rigard Hosted by Howard Webley

and Oisc lockeyed by Nan lohnson. the showcase will be

held in Southwest s Malcolm \ Cultural center, and will

go from b to 1 1 p.m. It costs three dollars, and West

Indian IckhI will be served. "Our goal is to educate and

enlighten, and. yes. entertain the community." said mem-

ber Dionne Sienneit.

If you thought it was over, you were mistaken. "After a

culturallv informative evening we intend to dazzle the

people with an evening ot entertainment at Peking

Garden, said member lanelle Builei. She added that

FSCA "is working very hard lo gel an alter partv at the

Malcolm \ cultural ccnlenhat night
"

Manv students across campus have been inquiring

about a West Indian party since ihe beginning of the

school vear. "As a senior. 1 have wailed a long time lor an

event of this magnitude lor Caribbean people. Fveryone

loves our music and our dances. It is about time that we

hold a function like the ones we had back home in

lamaica." said Slacey-Ann I ewis.

In order to make the parly a success. FSCA has added

two vital components to their West Indian fete. They will

be having a Pancehall Oueen contest. The Dancehall

Oueen will be awarded a cash prize and a mystery gift. As

if that was not enough, they will be having a Sound

Clash; two Disc lockeys playing the hottest tunes battling

for the crowds approval. The Peking Garden parly is

called Island Ting. It begins at ^:30 p.m. and ends at I

a.m. It costs five dollars.

is within our gales, ami hold- u- up to the mirror ol

the world, shouiing. leg.ncl the loveless.

Ihereloie ac pledge lo bind .nil selves again t»< one

another:

lo embrace our lowlie-i

lo keep company with our loneliest.

To educate our illiier;iie.

lo feed our sijiv in>>

lo clothe our rajigCLi.

lo do all good things, knowing that we are more than

keepers of our biothers and sisters. We iiu- lur hroth

ers and sisieis.

In honor of those who loiled and implored God with

golden tongues. :ind in jiiiilituile lo ihe same God who

hi ought us out ol hopeless desolation.

We make this pledge.

If you are interested in writing,

drawing, or taking photos for Black

Affairs, please contact Hugh at

545-1762.
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Make TowneHouse

Your home away from home!
n

TWO & THRFF RFDRQOM
rONDOMINlLMS

A commufer^s guide fo

off-campus housing...

APAMTiWIWr fOR RffWT
Take over our lease. 3 bedrooms

$950/mo. Big kitchen, living room,

front porch, backyard, colorful decor.

1 mile from campus, close to Puffers

Pond and Mike's Westview. Call 549-

6757.

Two bedrooms, one bath. 1.5 miles

from campus. On bus route. Pond

view, huge backyard. Heat and hot

water included. Michelle 548-3915.

Puffton Village 3 bedroom apartment

for rent. Take over our lease and

skip BUREAUCRATIC BS. Phone 549-

4640.

Take over our lease. Renovated

Puffton Apartment. 3 bedroom. Heat,

hot water included. Available end of

May. 549-1248.

Large 2 bedroom apartment. On Main

St. 1 mile from town. S950/month.

Available 6/1. Call 253-2738.

Summer Sublet w/lease option.

Starts 6/1. On bus route. 10 minutes

from campus. 2 bedroom, 2 bath

ht/htwtr included. Furniture available,

no extra charge. Call 253-6577.

2 bedroom apartment on bus route.

S775/mo. Everything included.

Available 6/1. 397-9798.

Summer Sublet w/lease option start-

ing 6/1. Puffton Village 1 bedroom.

$595 00 a month. Call 549-2060.

Large four bedroom apartment in

Hadley, 2 bathroom. Right on bus

route, bikepath m backyard. June

1st. Call 582-9679.

Summer Sublet Needed! Rent is

S750/mo and includes heat and hot

water! Utilities already set up and

apartment will have furniture for your

use! Call us at the Boulders: 256-

8012.

1 Bedroom Summer Sublet with

option to lease on bus route. 1 mile

from campus 549-1859.

Apply now for best locations.

Amherst Center 1,2 and 3 bedroom

apartments. Gas heat, hardwood

floor. April showings for June and

September. Lincoln Real Estate. No

fees charged. 253-7879.

Apply now for best locations. 3 bed-

room condos. Gas heat, hardwood

floors, bright heated basement with

study and laundry area. 1/2 mile to

campus, on bus route. April show-

ings for June and September. Lincoln

Real Estate. No fees charged. 253-

7879.

Available 5/19 one bedroom in two

bedroom apartment in Boulders.

Heat and hot water included. On bus

line. Great for summer session.

S395.00 per month. Call 253-6440.

Ask for Amanda or Justin.

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bedroom w/spacious living room

and central air. On bus route.

Available after finals. $625.00.

Includes ht/htwtr. Parking, pool and

laundry next door. 549-5581.

Spacious 2 bedroom apt, pond view.

Heat/hot water included. Available 6-

1. 549-4977.

2 bedroom apartment Summer Sublet.

Available June 1st-August31st. Call

Tricia or Jen 253-0809.

4 Bedroom apartment. Great uptown

location with parking. Available

6/1/00-8/31/00 Call Kelly at 253-2268.

2 bedroom in 3 bedroom Townhouse.

S350 utilities included. 253-6488.

3 Bedroom 2 bath in Puffton from

June to August. If interested call

Lauren 546-1568.

Looking for a place to live this sum-

mer/fall? Great house in Amherst

with two available rooms.

$305/month. Please call! Erin 413-

549-1543.

Take over my lease. 1 bedroom/2

bedroom apartment. South Point on

busline. $355.00 Available 6/1. 253-

5410.

WANTED TO RENT
Looking for 3 or 4 bedroom apt/house

near Amherst Center with parking.

Call Alyse or Stacy 253-7708.

House wanted: 3-4 bedroom house

very close to campus. Wanted for

rent starting 6/1. Please call Lia @
2536378 w/any information.

Two DiMerenl Fltx>r Plans

All Two Stories

Gas heating (mosit.

Electric dew)

Fully applianccd

Air Conditioners

Bath and 1 /2 lav.

Spacious living rix>m

Individual patio

Cable ready

On Bus Route

Ample Resident Parkiiii:

Wall -ti>- wall carpet

Look us up on the World Wide Web at

WWW.TheSpa.corTV'Townehouse Th-main.htm

SO Meadow Street • Amhcrat. MA 01002 • Tel. (413) S49-0839

Come by and

see our model

9 am ' 6 pm

FriJaf 9 am • 4 pin

E-S-T'A-T-E-S
Now. ..The lifestyle you've been waiting for... :

Luxury two and three bedroom apartment in Amherst

Amenities
I IK liiUc

• Cenlral

l.ocalion

• Mountiiin

Views
• Prisalc

} Ulrica '

SclcU

Apartments
• On PVTA Bus
route

• On site day

care center

• Pla> areas

• Victory

fiardens
• tennis Si

Basketball

Courts
• Laundry
R(Hjm

Eqosi HtxJWng
Opportunity

We Ollci

• Heal & H.'l

Water iiiclmlcil

in yi>ur rem
•Wall to W.ill

Carpet
• Washer'Drvci
Hookups

•Air
Conditioning-

• I nils

Applianceil

Kitchens

ilishvvashers.

ilis|iosals

• Intercom

I l-.nlry I Sjsicin

• l'n>tession.il

On .Site -

Manajiement "

• 24 Hour
Maintenance

Sugarloaf Estates & Alpine Commons
Spacious I and 2 Bedroom • Close to UMass

420 RIverglade Drive, Amherst
Just off Rt. 9, Take West St. (Kt. 1 1 6s) to last lladk>y Rd.

Take First Left onto River^lade Drive.

''

vv<

r

!A+ Luxury 2 Bedroom

» Apartment Houses

;A+ Free Heat & Hot Water

;A+ Washers/ Dryers in

j Selected Styles

|A+ New Oak Kitchens

IA+ Designer Baths

|A+ Elegant Mirrored

Accents

?A+ Sand Volleyball Courts

jA+ Sparkling In-ground

I Pool

28 River Road (Rtc. 47

j

Sunderland. MA 01375

iugarloaf estates ^i^aspensquare.conr}

665 3856

On-site Laundry Facilities • Swimming Pool

*^ili'

A+ Spacious 4 Bedroom

Floor Plan

A+ 2 Full Private Baths

A+ Sliding Doors To Private

Balconies

A+ All Utilities Included

A-f On-site Laundry

Facilities

A+ 3 Miles From Campus

A+ Oak Kitchens With

Breakfast Bars

A-i- Picnic Area/BBQ

133 Belchertown Road

Amherst, MA 01002

alpine commonst^aspensquarexom

256074 1

Beautiful Grounds

On the Bus Line

Private Balconies

Sorry, No Pets

Central Air Conditioning

Heat, Hot Water, Gas Inc,

Close to UMass

',1 ;''
/ \

ji

Brandywine Apartments
S49-0600

166 Brandywine Dr., Amhtrit, MA 01002
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Guys & Dolls light and fun
By Matthew Maggicxomo
Collegion Gyrespondent

. USIIN tALLV<»S

,
lectively.

Monster Magnet dtuJ tarth Crisis trush on the latest Crow soundtrack and Victory Styl.

PSI, Filter keep Crow afloat
VARIOtS \misis

VARiOtSARTI!»l!>

\ KlUf s

•y Mkheal Datofio

What i» ihc difference iHWttil«!i« between a inusk-

<sourHltr*t.k and u ^ampler' \V ith the e\i:cfHkin vt »4<nK

trm- ><.urc<. ot liliii» like Air«- Iht Virgin SuKidt^'N anil

Billv CiMjfan • prmluiium ol ihc Siij;ina«J »*Kii»dira«.k

there i»ni niut.h dtllcrente Nj-i a hun^h t»l atiist» irv

mf to Mand nut Iroro esh-h utK-r vkiih ^<nw oiikhwIiis

ur ciir jriiihhin^' »*»nK plca»ure Si> in the intcrc-l »•!

liiih.- and »pa«.c, ihc <«Hindtra*.k lu the nei»e*t film in the

Crovk tran(.hiM:. a» *cll a« the mo-t re«.ent \i*.turs

Rcvurd* -vanipk-r. h** K-en ntKlenied intu unc e»^> tu

dipe*l iiu>r*cl

holtov^mi; in ihc l»H>i-ivp- >l rmin tw.m m-umJ

traekji like Sirangcland ami S».ieaiii ^. iIk MHindtruik u>

The Cru*: Salsalion i- lt> vut» ul pitnial isMurcU

«led|;e \nd while it di«e*n'l reavh the ^rand height* iJ

Stran(!cland. ii ihanklulU i*ni quite a^ di-mal a»

Scream » The album ha* a >iri>n^ cleciruni*. pie*en».c,

wnh lochnu tijiurclwadv like Iruk^ ami the tr>*tal

Methvid acninpanied bs ie».h iiiHuenied band* *ui.h a^

Pil».h>hitler uiuJ Stalk \ I »en meial *tal»aii* liki K«.b

AMiibie and l>un/ijf ^utMiibuu- remixi'd lia^k-

I illci « "Ihe Be*l Ihiiig*" i* a »;reai opener. \»iih

»t>me ereai peit.u»*u>ii l»H>p» and Hiwhurd 1'airii.k »

trademark e\c *miiniin^ •.(.team*, iind Rub /nmbic *

"I ising IXad C'.irl (Naked I \»>rvi«iii Mi^»" i* definileh

»uperK>r to the mi\ of the *tinji on hi* recent Vna-rican

Mu«ic Made Tu Strip B> I nIortunaieU. it * a while

before thing* get ihi* good again, a* sou hase to tread

through some prett> rough uater* ahead Somet«no

decided to give luliette lewi* a microphtnw to help out

The Intidel* on Mval* Null Said Kid Rock* "Warm

Winter" i* another in a long li*t of *img* v,hkh. in their

hurrendou*ne**. have made "Bavsiiduba" look like

-Smell* like Teen Spini ' M»«n*ter Magnet « "Big t».>d"

i> nc»t one o( their fine*t. but more than welcome in

terms of it* compans. like The Hys' embarrassing

"What NiHi \\ant

Pitchs-hifter ea*il> *teals the whole *how with their

e\*ellent "hversthing Suvks (Againl." a cut from their

In Lnited KingdcKn I P Has* ol the Sew* acoustic*

aie a weki>me change ol pace, and Cr>*lal Method*

lumps -\ow I* the Time (Ihe Cis*tal Method

Millenium Mim' iiouiko Irickv* bi>ring and disturb

iii>: "Antihistamine (lorgotien Bs the Woild Mi\i " Hw
coser of MiniMrs s "Burning Inside" bs StaticX a«ul

Burti>n t Bell of K-ar I actors i* completels usele*-*.

and add* nothing to the *ong. but it it am t broke

\ivtors Record*, a labc'l ci>n*i*ting mi>*tls ol hard

core and punk ast*. puts out a sjinplei ol its bands

esers so often, and lor the usual lise dollai asking price

ansiNse with casual interest in hardcore will get tiseir

mones's vkorth The *ame gcv* for Victors Stsle 4.

which ha* the usual a*st>nment of good tracks, as well

as tracks that Kg the quc-siion "if this is the track thc-s

chose to slu.wca»e. h»>w bad i.an the rest of the album

be?"

Foi iiu iiumes. Snapca*c is the best bund featured

i.n Videos right rKiw. and their "TypccaM Modulate*-'

iiwkes short work of Mu>st's esersone else on this sam-

pler But that isn I to sas there areni some WA>rth>

iiask* here I artli I risis crushing "In the- Wire" is as

good an opener a* sou could ask lor. and Shelter

admirabis keep* the energs high with When 20

Summers Pa** "
I dc«'l base much patieiKc ls»r happs

psink/pop/hariki>re. «o ms quick dismi»*al of Gre> Area.

C.rade Catch 22. and DSIlH inas not do thc-m iu*tiee.

but I iu*t san't stand it Ihe same goe» lor the ver>

large (vrcentage of bland h\ — inc and iiwoher-

ent hardcore act*, such a* li .'*HH) Buried Alice.

All Out War. and thcwe angrs religuHi^ K.\« lallcd N"

IntKvc-nt N ictim.

t)n the- brighter *»de are sonK- band* I hadn't heard

music from presiousis that prosed pretts impre*sise

tau*e Icr Mann and Blooil tor BUhkI were K.th notice-

ahls better than mi>si. except for the latter * crs nic a-

iiser rant abc»ut »ociets tiKlas. which thanklulls wa*

sased bs some of the di*** K*t rillage

Both disc* are solid, but the talent ol a lew bands

sant carrs the others on their back, which i* almost

alwass the case with stmndtracks and s;iinplers. so gel

reads to edit sour plaslist pretts heasils Ihe Crow;

S,ii\.itii'li < \KtorsSlslc4 t

VV ith all the great musicals out there

for the liMass llwatie Guild to select

Iroiii. it's a wonder whs ihesd thtiose

to put on Gu>s and IX'll* Ihc- show is

simple, mindless, and oserw heliningls

dated, reminding us of the dass when

women were happs to he homemakers

and men could still get assas with acts

of chisahs without being accused ol

sexism. A production ol such a show

runs the risk of losing it* audience with

old themes and *tak- jokes In ordei lor

the- production to make up ttir the time

warp. It must iiflei its audience a con-

temixnars spin, arid a siumg cast capii

ble ot communicating tlin>ugh the lime

dillerence. Otherwise- it (alls into the

realm I'f camps, oscrblown crap, and

Kites a ci^uemporars audience to tears,

thanks to a strong cast and some

nifts cK»reographs . the Ibeatre tiuild's

rendition of Ciuss and Di'll* avoids

most of these pitlalls In Ki diieiional

delHit. K« Ann Valk- gises us an honest,

siraighiloiward. and enteitaining

glimpse- int»> tK- unlikels stors iJ a New

^ork Cits cia|sshootet - transition ftiHii

a lile ol illegal gambling, lo thai ol a

doine-lisated husband IVspite a lew

awkward iiKHiients aiKl some iidi>.ulous

set design. tK iiuijoiitv ol iK- pimlus

tion was ciHisisiititls clwiniiiiig and loi

tK nhist part, well perl»MnK%l

Ibe pliM I* sc'll e\plaimtoiv. a New

York lits gambler. Nathan Detroit

I Adam Sander**, trie* to organize an

illegal sraps gaiiK* sshile avoiding K>th

iK law and hi* llaiKce Vli** Vdelaide

(lulie leviiKi wKi sjxiuls !ih»i ol Ki

nme wallowing in her own li-ustration

and misen over the fact that she's Ken

engaged lor 14 years. Meanwhile, his

fellow gambler and male slut Skv

Masterson (Michael l.antvet) is laced

with the ultimate challenge, wooing iK
quintessential church lady. Saiah

Brown (Beth Cares • In an ironis twisi.

a Kt plat-ed bs Sky results in the soul

cleansing ol himself and a slew ol crap

shvKiters. thanks to the openininded

and somewhat de>|xrate ellorts ol (he

city's Mission Band.

Sanders and l.evine aic [xihap- the

strongest pair in ilie perloi iiiaiKc

Sandet> convincing accent aisd obvious

appiecialicMi for physical humor, piiiied

with I esine's exceptional voeal talent

and tastefully exaggerated antics, pro

sides iK shciw with iiiosi ol its chem

isiis Howeser the Ksi voeal peilor

mance comes Irom Ikth t arey as Sarah

Brown Lnloilunately. her counterpart

I antvet sc'eins uncomfi>rtable and awk

ward in his role as Sky Masterson.

speaking his lines in an emotionless

monotone and failing li' s|av in kcv

during Mit>st ol his siiios

As a lesuli. some ol the show's

energs is sucked out v>l scenes that

should have Ken mure rousing, I oi

instance, "luck Be a lads" seem*

ainwst anticlimactic alter the crowd

pleasing daiue |VTlonned bs tK gang

sieis during the miish anticipated

».iaps game On tK wIkiIc. iK show's

biggest weakivss is its lendetKS ti> tail

inti> lulls in between moments ,.i

excitentent and humoi

however the pioductii** i» (uefcrd

bv an excellent suppi'rting c«*t

Perhaps the mi'st n«>table «esi«rdars

perlonnaiKcs LOine from Michael

laiselli as Nicels Nicely johiisiMi, and

Robbie Medvved as Bennv S>utlisiieet.

Peiiealv casied. (he pair combine in a

classic tall aiul shoil comcdic duo. and

larselli's mkM- in particular are essen-

tial to the show's success His solo per^

loiinaiKe in "Nou're Rocking the Bt>at"

brings ihe show lo lile in the second

.w[ Other standouts in the supporting

c.isi include Carolyn Rittei as Arvide

\hernathy and Ciordon Bedlord as

Rusts Charlie. Kith of whom handle

most ol the show's most memorable

i.ne-lineis.

Ihe show ~ -el is a mixed bag ot

lliiiisv wooden siructures and cartoon-

like backgrounds IVihaps the nuisi

questionable constructions are the

palm trees in the Havana seeiK', which

liK.k undeniabis phallic spe,rting two

coconuts eaih and a bush ol green .it

the top I Ol the most pan the cute and

goolv set match the sule and gools

plot. st> any weakiK-sse-s in appeal aiue

need not K iiveianalv/ed

Overall, the Iheatie Guild s pi.'

iUivlioii ol Guvs iind |)i,>lls is a syeces>

lU'vvevei. it skeins as though the lal

enis ol tin- cast ate wasti-d on a iluiltb

plot. Guys and IMN would K more

suited fv>r pioduction on the high

sJiool level. siiKe it lends itsdl tu

Jieap laughs and stupid huimMr. .An

audience ol college students s%uuld

piobahlv Iv less injinevi lo enjov a pi»^

duvlion lluit saleis to llw lealin ol laim

U i.iiented enleilaiiimenl In the lutuic

It woukl K interesting to *«.v tK *.(ine

actors m tmnv chalk-nging role*; iKk
is iM> diKiht that thev could lise up i.

iK'elsiillcllge

baseball
continued "orn page '

'2

Gorneault sent an RBI single l»> lelt that

scored Skeffington, Morgan lollowed suit bs

singling to right and sending home kulak

CKjnK-ault who cri>ssed K>me plate on a w'l

pitch, scored the third run of the inning.

Ihe Bulldogs pulled esen with I Mas* m
the sivth alter scoring an unearned run oil ol

Minuteman signer lesse Santos Santos

allowed scsen hits thrt>ugh lise plu* inning*

yielding thiee run* and striking out tw>.

The drama began to unfold in the sev

enth. setting the stage tor tK I Mass sielorx

Skellingtim ripjKd a single ilov*n the ihirti

base line, and advanced to sevond when

Kulak sent one bask lo the mound V wild

pilch sent Skeffington u> thiid following an

inteniioiral walk to Gorneault. aiu>ther wild

pitch was delisered to the plate, allowing

Skeflington to cro** home plate and gise

LVIass the lead lor gcH>d. It was the second

time this season that a game has Ken dec id

ed in fas or ol the Minutemen bs a vmKI

pilch

lunior Nick Skirkanich letired the side in

order in iK sesenth. and picked up his lirsi

sase ol the year Senior southpaw Todd

Samolewie/ iinprosed to 2 on the si;i»on

picking up the win in reliel ol Santos

Ihe Minutemen will get bav k inio av turn

i>n March 2>* at llaitloid

Senior Travis Veracka tossed a three-hit shutout by the biteless

Bulldoqs ol Yale as UMass baseball took fmth q.imes of a weekend

doubleheader.

AMMERST
CHINESE FOOD
uv do not use "MS(i"

253-7835 0*253-2813

62 Main StrMl. Amherst

V!

I <»r .\

Mot I uh

;
$10 OFF WITH THIS AD ]

413-586-6843 • 33 West St

Northampton
www eastheavpr. mm

UMass Student.Legal
Services Office

CALL '

TODAY

V2
PRItfE?

FREE confidential

professional legal

services for

UMass students!

Up to SO^ of cell«9« students

•r« infected iMith a virus

that can cause

9«nitai warts.

13 0QQ(i (^(? ^

545- f995
Don I like those ODDS then Learn More at:

DO You Need Your Wisdom Teeth Removed?
ir I*, ^ilitali in Ui»i fi»>\*i ht I Miidtrn tMlk

riiMrcti it«4f . iui «iH*m ttitli ei* U nUttUi ky

I Bur^ Ctrtifii^ Oril Svrji**. Fiiiaeiil eomfiiiili**

will k* ftniiU f«r f**r tf'\*\t* •• • riiiirch ft*

n*4l(ili*».

Fir mtri informilic* till:

SCIREX CtrMrilim •( I860) 2SS 0S69

Oatil^i Min^itr eill loll fni I 8M 2<S 0$69

MAKING CHOICES
Contraception A STI Prevention

Hew Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and Thursdays at 3 p.m.

in room 304 at University Health Services.

Also, In the Ctmpvs Cwfr on:

March 27* • 7:00 p.m. m rcx>m 905-09

April 24* - 7:00 p.m. in room 905-09

ALLAREWELCOMEI

L

Lounge
^

* i^

sSwim Meet (M/W)

Tennis DoMblef (M/W/C)-- 4/18

Ultimote Frisbee (M/W)-- 4/18

World Cup Soccer (M/W)-- 4/18

More Info: 215 Boyden, 5-2693 On the Web:

http://wi^.umas8.edu/umim

Proudly Presents* *
Monday April 3

iunMM9iJFi

^ «"? Place
TO Place

$200
$100

Page 9 / Monday, March 27, 2000

listen Class 2000!

the perfect graduation gift is the one you actually

graduation countdown

class of 2000 network

graduation announcements

^nline gift registry

real world guide

careers

and a whole lot more

um^^ss!eGra(l2000.com
from your friends at

w«i w. DnHyColq^an

enter to win a trip for 10 to

europe

The right start in the real world."

0JOBTRAK.COM
"The best site for students &

grads looking for their first job."

• Forbes Magazine

Rt. 5 & 10 Whately, MA (413) 665-8733
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ACTIVITIES

Art o> Living vVuik!>fiup- Voga

(t Mi'ititaiioii in Umass from

',1.iiih31 free intro talks on

ilumlay (Jpin in Boyden 237

11(1 un Thursday 6pm

•MtDii-gesh 549 5551

ANNOUNCEMENT
'.liib Kai !' iiuuking tormals

:(j Graduation Parties (or

.1av?000 Call Cheng « 586-

//4aher4 30pm Buffet

:iie

APARTMENT FOR RENT

fake over ouriease 3 bed

'"'i!i\o Big kitchen,

front porcfi. back

. mA. colorful decor 1 mile

s close to Puffers

.1 ke s Westview

.11549 675/

Two bedrooms, one bath t 5

'um campus On bus

"M Pond View huge back

"if H»»,)t and hot vvwater

i| Michelle 548 3915

Pufflmi Villai* 3 bedroom

Miditment ftif rent Take over

>ir lease and skip BUREAU

RATICBS Phone 549 4640

Take over OMf lease

iMit

liludmf Available end of

May 549 1248

I arqe ? bedroom apartment

' ' town

;:.l:6 1

.
'3 2738

Summer Sublet w lease

j'.'ts6l On bus

iitte 10 minutes from cam
' ?"-<•' 2batfi

! Furniture

Me luj extra charge

II /53 6577

7 bedroom .ipartment on bus

* ' ' '.
• .thing

1 397

azas

Summer Sublet ;v lease

iiption starting & I Putfton

I bedroom S595 00a

. ;. Call 549 2060

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Large four bedroom apart

mem in Hadley. 2 bathroom

Right on bus route, bikepath

in backyard June 1st Call

582 9679

Summer Sublet Needed!

Rent IS S750/mo and includes

heat and hot water! Utilities

already set up and apartment

will have furniture for your

use! Call us at the Boulders

256 8012

1 Bedroom Summer Sublet

with option to lease on bus

route 1 mile from campus

549 1859

Apfly now tor best locations

Amherst Center 1.2 and 3 bed

room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floor April show

ings for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate No fees

charged 253 7879

Apply now for best locations

3 bedroom londos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat

ed basement with study and

laundry area 1/2 mile to cam

pus on bus route April

shuwings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

AUTO FOR SAIF

19 Ford Mustang b speed, all

power, black, runs great

S2000/obo 5490664

1994 Jeep Wrangler Sahara

50k miles Excellent condi

tion Forest Green with

Sahara interior Call Bob 549

2404

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Jobs

For Ike

Environment

S3000 to SSOOQ/Sunmter

Campaign to save wilderness,

endangered species and to

reduce toxic pollution Make

a difference! Offices in over

30 States Campaign to save

the environment

1 800 75 EARTH

EMPLOYMENT
S Fundraisers S Open to stu-

dent groups and organiza-

tions EarnS5per MC app We
supply all materials at no

cost Call for into or visit our

website 1 800-932-0528 ext 65

www ocmconcepts.com

Survey Personal Needed for

PVTA ridership Study the

Pioneer Valley Planning

Commission (PVPCI will be

conducting a ridership survey

of all PVTA routes May 1

through May 14 Surveyors

will be paid » 50 to SI 50/

hour to distribute/ collect sur

vey forms, answer questions,

and collect ridership informa-

tion All shifts are available

Applications will be accepted

until April 14. 2000

Applications can be down-

loaded at

www pvpc orft/pvpc/|Obs html

or call 413 781 6045 or apply

in person at PVPC. 26 Central

St West Springfield Ma

01089 PVPC IS an EOE/ AA

employer

CAMP CANADENSIS. Pocono

Mountains, PA Premier resi-

dential coed summer camp

We are looking for an ener

getic qualified and caring

staff to leach all general ath-

letics, gymnastics, hockey,

tennis, mountain bikes, golf,

motorcycles, outdoor adven-

ture, ropes, archery, drama,

video, photography, fishing,

WSI, waterfront activities,

arts and crafts, cooking and

much more ' Excelent facili

ties and great salary' 621/00

8/1&D0 Call 18001 832 8228 or

apply online wwwcanaden

sis com

EMPLOYMEIMT
Summer on Cape Cod Non

smokers only General

restaurant work, including

cashiering and service We
seek students who already

have housing nearby or who

are farmiliar with the area

and can make housing

arrangements This is a great

|ob for the right people S8/hr

and meals plus a bonus of

$100/wk for each week you

work through August 31. 2000

For more information, check

www nare com/clamshack or

call Bill Millett at I -800-887-

2951 Or mail resume to South

Wellfleet Clam Shack, P

Box321, South Wellfleet. MA
02663

Earn $530 weekly distributing

phone cards No experience

necessary Full/part-time

CalM 800 831 6717

Copywriter Part time, stu

dem preferred (4131536 5086

12 7pm

Help Wanted: Part time

bar./floor manager The

Amherst Brewing Company is

looking tor an experienced,

team oriented, assistant man-

ager tor our busy weekends

Excellent opportunity for an

enthusiastic, professional

Apply in person at 24 No

Pleasant Si Amhersi

r^^
.1 \l K M NKiMI

III I I A H\K>KN

Quality fielp wanted for

spring, summer & tall

2000 FT/PT-all sfiifts

Availability Ihrougfi

vacations & long week-

ends preferred

Kitcfien skills and cus-

tomer service a plus

Apply in person

Cushman Village

General Store Deli &
Bakery 491 Pine St

Amherst MA 01002

(5 minute drive Norlfi

from Amherst Center

)

I Statt Coed

overnight camp in southern

Maine seeks staff Girls/Boys

Unit Heads (21»). Camping

Director 121 « I, swim, waterski

and boating/sailmg instruc-

tors, arts & crafts, photogra

phy. IcHM ropes, athletics, the

ater camping, newspaper,

general counselors and office

personnel For information

contact Ava Goldman.

Director JCCCamp

Kingswood 333 NahaiUon St,

Newton, MA 02459. (61 71244-

5124 or email

infotfkingswood org

Summer Help Wanted Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking for summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay

125 an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413 582 3844

EMPLOYMENT
Summer Employment;

Outdoors Weight loss/sports

camp looking for energetic

people to lead campers in a

fun filled summer Located in

West Stockbrldge, MA. in the

heart of the Berkshires Call

for more information Toll

Free877-FIT-CAMP email

marcgcampkingsmont.com

Flexible part-time. Evening

and weekend shifts available

20hrs/wk required PVTA

accessible. For more infor-

mation call: Abt Associates.

Inc Paul Bebo, Recruiting

Coordinator 1 800 792 4514

E E. M/F

Cruise Line entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal or

year round (941)329 6434

www cruisecareers com

Bilingual Tutors/ Translators

for part time paid assistance

during the school day to stu

dents speaking Amharic,

Chinese. Cape Verde/

Portuguese. Japanese,

Korean, Mongolian. Tibetan.

Urdu. Vietnamese Contact

ESL' Bilingual Office at 413-

549 9857 Amherst- Pelham

Schools An Equal

Opportunity Employer /

Affirmative Action Employer

Delivery persons wanted

Apply at D P Dough, down-

town Amherst

Full and part-time ice cream

and sandwitch shop on bike

trail in Hadley Ice Cream

Pedaler 586 9508

EMPLOYMENT
Fall 200 Internships with the

Student Legal Service Office,

get hands-on experience in

the legal field, work directly

with attorneys and clients

Earn up to IS undergraduate

credits Noexpenenceinthe

legal profession necessary-

training provided Contact the

Student Legal Services Office

today 545 1995, 922 Campus

Center

3 Job Opportunities on

Nantucket Island, MA begin

ning May A I Office manager

with good typing, computer

and telephone skills B I

Office assistant, errand run

ner, mother's helper, house

hold help C I Auction gallary

assistant furniture porter,

display, delivery Salary and

housing Drivers liscence

required (5081228 3942 or

sendreume PO Box 2607

Nantucket, MA 02548

UAHC Crane Lake and Eisner

Camps, Reform Jewish co

educational Camps located m

the Berkshires of

Massachusetts, seek quali

fied, dedicated counselors

and specialists, including

Waterfront, Athletics, Arts

Good salary, r&b included,

travel assistance Crane Lake

Camp Contact Brad Gerstle,

800 227 2660

ILUVCAMP^aol com.

www cranelakecamp com

Eisner Camp Contact Louis

Bordman, 212 650-4130 EIS

NERGUYdaol com. www eis

nercamp org

FOR RENT

Take over our lease starting

6/1 3 bedroom, 2 bath Call

549 3895

FOR SALE

For sale: Bunon Alpme 51

Raceboard Never used

SlOO 00 O/B/O 549 2071

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Bedroom 2 bath 2 car

garage full kitchen 4 mm
from school Hadley 549 6465

or 549 9382

HOUSE FOR RENT

Rent 7 Room House or single

rooms In Sunderland on bus

route Available June 1st Call

Steve 413 665 2276

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons w/

retired pro Diata Bumpus in

Amherst Call 413 256-0364

MISCELLANEOUS
Modeling & Acting Have you

always dreamed of being a

model or actor but don't know

where or how to get started''

New faces MIETOUR is com-

ing to your area soon For

more info call 1-877 MIE

LQQJL

Get paid to lose weight and

inches All natural, doctor

reccommended 1 800-397-

7715

ROOM FOR RENT

Available S/19 one bedroom

in two bedroom apartment in

Boulders Heat and hot water

included On bus line Great

for summer session $39500

per month Call 253 6440 Ask

for Amanda or Justin

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchertown On

bus route Washer/dryer Big

yard Non smokers S350

mcl Available 6*1 Call

Oenise 323-0120

SUMMER SUBLET

Looking (or a place to live this

summer/fall? Great house in

Amherst with two available

rooms $305/month Please

call! Erm 4 13-549- 1543

Take over my lease 1 bed-

rooni/2 bedroom apartment

South Point on bus line

S355 00 Available 6/1 253-

5410

TICKETS

2 Elton John tickets April 8th

Concert Call Laura 546 4993.

Chili Peppers, Fou Fighters

tor sale James 549-9254

1 Room in 3 bedroom apt m
So Amherst S32S/mo

Heat/electric included avail

able immediately 256 4581

SERVICES

Pro9n8iit7 Need help' Call

Birthright of Amherst for free

testing and assistance 549

1906

SUMMER SUBLET

2 bedroom apartment

Summer Sublet Available

June 1st August 31st Call

Tricia or Jen 253 W09

4 B«4r«om apartment Great

uptown location with parking

Available 6/1/00-8/31/00 Call

Kelly at 253 2268

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom

Townhouse S350 utilities

included 253-6488

3 Bedroom 2 bath in Puffton

from June to August If inter

pctprtralllai.ron«;4fi.l«tfm

tfo tickets for Creed

April 15

sbradshaw^qurs com

EHon John Seats Section I

Floor 6 Available 888-441

-

5634

TRAVEL

BeHeiible SaveSSS

Europe S159<o/w* taxes)

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE'I

Mexico/Caribbean $199 (rA

»

taxes) Call, 800 326 2009

www 4cheapair com

Mexico/Caribbean or Central

Amenca$229rt Europe $169

ow Other worldwide destma

tions cheap ONLY TERROR

ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP
ER* Book tickets on line

www airtech com or 212 219-

ZflDQ

Study Spanish. Internships m
Guatemala College Credit

www casaxelaju cooi

IS12I4166991

WANTED TO RENT

Looking lor 3 or 4 bedroom

apt/house near Amherst

Center with parking Call

Alyse or Stacy 253 7706

House wanted: 3 4 bedroom
house very close to ctrtlpiiil

Wanted for rent stanmg 6/1.

Please call Lia & 2S3637S

wany information

WORLDWIDE WEB

Get paid lust for bemg online'

Did you know that there are

over thirty companies which

Will pay you to have a small

adbar on your computer

screen while you're on line''

It's true' Plus you can sign up

for free! II interested, please

go to http //paidsurfingl net

firms com

Five College Communitu Calendar
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I Ibf L \lu«.> Pulitc
I

•

ii'- (rcc sell -defense ti-nirMr

iHcn Kviri"! tuniphi Irum ti-'JrW

,
.;. Liiiiiatt the L \1 Polite

I >epiiriineni lur iiHirc inkirmaiitm.

\\i>rk\lii>p riieic will K- u workshop
n contriKoptti>n iiiul ••uler >e\ at 7

r -u in ilic I .iiiipii- Center. L'hetk at

li nl.'i iii.iiii'n tle^k (or the room
Nkn ,iiul Women iiic wel-

TUESDAY. MAR 28

Ill-lure - Or. Nils Dauliiire. President

and C'hO of the Cilobul Mealih
Council will give a leeture on popula-

tion. en\ironmeniiil. and puhlit hcahh
issues at 8 p.m. in the Sielson I ibiar>

Hrowsjnj; KiKim al Smith ColUve.

Miiiiiili - the LMass BailiiKim Daiiee

tluh will meet at 8:30 p.m. in ioiiiuin

101.

Spei'ihi's - Three speakers will ^jxiik

out aj!ains| svvealshops at 7 p.m. in

riHims lb2-l 7t oI I he Campus Center.

Included will he a diseus-ivm on what

^ludents. facultv. si^iM. imd alumni i.un

do to put an end to sweatshops. Call

Michael Burns at i8t-IS(->-4 Kit mou
inlonnation.

\ti»M>/;ii/> Ihere will K- a workshop
on eontraecpiion and saler se\ at 7

p.m. in room M)2 of I niversitv Health

Services. Men and women arc we!

come.

NOTICES

Help I rom I eh. Ii-.\pril I
> on

luesdavs. \\ednc^cl.i\- aiul Ihuisdavs

Irom 1-8 p.m. student volunteers from
ihe SchcKil of Management will assist

non-resident aliens with the prepara-

tion ol their Federal and Stale income
t.i\ returns. Call T4S-5bt)0 lor more
inlormation.

Schohirships The S 1 1 MTKC/NSF
leaching scholars program is offering

scholarships to students who are inter-

ested in exploring a career in K-12
math or science leaching. Students do
not need lo K- enrolled in a ceriilicale

program to appls. .'Xpplicalions are

due hv Xpril I. Contact lohanna at

545-Ob2b (or mure inlormation.

Support - A grief support group is

available tu all students who have

experienced the death of someone
ihev love. The groups are free, small

and confidential, and meet on
Wednesdav and Ihursdav evenings.

Telephone pre-screening is required

for enrollment (all i77 S'>lt> if inter

ested.

Support M ASON and Al ATM S
are offering local meetings jur those

affected b\ someone else's drinking

problem. Call 2t'^-t2M for meeting

limes and lucaiiuns

FYls are public service annourKe-

ments printed daily. To submit

an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent

informatkan, including the name
and phone number of the con-

tact person to the Collegian, c/o

the Managing Editor by noon
the previous day.

BOOKDUCM
Fmm Bookworks

FA'orv time you buy $15 wc^rth of books from

lSo()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMPUS CENTER

Just another
way that

•Sci. SI >rr lor Irrnis .ind ronditmn.-

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 • 545 - 2619

WE GIVE 100%
We give at! of our profits to support University Programs

z^— MSCN Melin Board m Govel to Gavel

CBS/3 Hailford Hi NBC/22 SpringMd
CBS/4 Boston 3 CNN HMdIin* Ninv«

MC/S fiojton it CNN
PBS/57 SpringfM CNNFn
HSCN Mon» Ch CNN Si

UPN/20 Hanhrd 7 TBS

W#o(n©r Chonoel jg BCT

n NBC/30 New Brrtain Ml Coll»g»TVN«»work

ti Fok/61 Hanhrxi 90 Univision

m P6S/24 Hartford M Qomody C*nh'cil

la WOCH » HSCN Coiloon NeNvwi
M Inlvnxstiooal a TVlond
IB UA.VHS AcodvTtK TV 3A O&wr
M Vl/B/New Hoven
r7 Sundonca aa Bloombarg Finonciol NaTworlt

m TU leoming Chonnel 37 Hiilory Chonoel

m UVC-TV19 as HSCN PfOQranvninQ

t

MC/40 SpringMd

MONDAY EVENINI 31 C • Campus IV ARCH 27. 2000
c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH o 12 Zoboomaloo Butinett Rpl. Newthour With Jim LahrtrS Thrillt A Chillt "An American Expenence Special" (In Stereo; M'. Connecticut Journal

WFSB o 3 CBS Newt Intide Edition Hollywood Sq. King Grapevine X Raymond Becker m|ff $0 Minutet II (In Stereo) K Ntwt.n: Late Show X
WBZ
WCVB

4 Newt CBS Newt Hollywood Sq. Enl. Tonight King Grapevine X Raymond Becker (R) « 60 Minutet II (In Stereo) S Newt Late Show X
S Newt Jt ABC Newt Intide Edition Chronicle H: "The Audrey Hepburn Sfwy"(2000. Biography) Jeoniler Love Hewitt Premiere (In stereo) X NawtX Nightline g

WLVI Sitter. Sitter Freth Prince Friends '( Nanny S 7lh Heaven Dirty Laundry S Buffy the Vampire Slayer i<: Newt-U. Friendt S Nanny H
WHDH Mews NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! £ Freakt and Gaekt (In Stereo) Twenty One (In Stereo) S Third Watch (R) (In Stereo) X Newt Tonight Show
WTXX a Divorce Court Divorce Court Blind Date Real TV £ Moetha (R) X |Parkert (R) S Grown UptX

|
Malcolm-Eddie Newt |RealTV(RiK Blind Date Change-Heart

wvrr 10 Newt NBC News Extras Ent. Tonight Freakt and Gaeka (In Stereo) Twenty One (In Stereoj Jf Third Watch (R) (In Stereo) ;« Newt Tonight Show
WTIC
WWLP

o
o

11 Simptont X Fratitr S. Seinfeld :ir Friendt K 70t Show iritut s Ally McBaal "Boy Next Door .R. ftewt Friendt X Frasier X
22 Newt <r NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^ Freakt and Geekt (In Stereo) Twenty Onejln Stereo) X Third Watch (R) (In Stereo) X NcwtX Tonight Show

WGBY (D t World Newt Butinett R^. Newthour With Jim Lehrer K Antiquet RoAdthow X Thrillt t Chillt "An American Expenence Special" (In Stereoi S Charlie Roae (In Stereo) X 1

WGGB (D 20 Newt 11 ABC Newt Seinfeld K Fratier X TJie Audrey He >bum Stay" (2000, Biography) Jennifer Love H«»lll. Piimiare. (In Slerto)B Newt.K Nighlline X 1

WSBK (D Judge Judy :^ Judge Judy 1. Seinfeld i: FraaierX Moetha (R)X Parkert (R) .n: |GrownUptX |Malcolm-Eddie|Slar Trek: Voyager "Initiations' Mad Abt. You Judge Mathit 1

WTBS S. Roteanne K Roteanne ^ Fresh Prince Freth Prince NBA BaakeltNll: San Antonio Spurs al SeaWe SuperSonics (Live) jlntde NBA t»'r'MarsAffac*i/"(1996) 1

A&E CD LA. Law L«w t Order b-Giri' 3: Biography "Stephen Kmg" X Invettlgative ReporttiRJ X City confidential (R) X Law t Order "Breeder i! |

CNN CD 23 Worldview « jMoneyline Newthour S Crottfire S WorM Today S. Larry King Live X Nawtttand X Sports Moneyllne (R) 1

COM ® 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show (R) Stein's Money ** -Brews^-t Mllion«'-(t98$, Comady) Richanl Pryor. Strangert lupright Daily Show Stein't Money 1

DISC ^ Youf New House (RJ Wild Ditcovery "Wolvefine" (R) On the Intide: Commandos By Any Meant Necettary? (Rj New Detectivet: Case Studies On the Inside: Comrr.andos

ESPN 2 Spoftscenter «. Women't College Batketlwll: East Reg Final Women't College Batkelbail: Uidwest Heg Fmal SportKenter K

LIFE $ Golden Girit Golden GirIt Intimate Portrait Beyond Chance (R) X "Dead Silent" {yS9S. Drama) Rot) Lowe. X Golden GirIt Golden GirIt

MTV i MTV Jams Beat Suite Mutic Videot Mutic Videot TRL (R) (In Stereo) RoadRulet Road Rules Road Rulet Making-Video Undressed Loveline

NICK S All That Catdog Hey Arnold! JH Rugrati X Thomberryt jThomberryt Brady Bunch Bav. Hillbillies All in Family Jeffersont .«.
1 Love Lucy Bewitched

SCIFI CD Slidert (In Stereo, if. Outer Limitt Bits ol Love" E Outer Limitt "The Hunt" .X Outer Umitt "Heart s Desire H. Outer Limits Regeneration" S, Poltergaist: The LegKy X
TLC m 21 Home Again [Home Again j Trauma: Life In the ER (R] Paramedict "House Calls" (R) Undercover Stingi: Anatomy Undercover Stings: Secrets Paramedics House Calls (R)

TNT © In tlie Heat of the Night i: ER Day One" (In Slereoj S WCW Monday Nitro Spring Breakout (In Stereo Live) X "To Be the 8e«f( 1993, Drama) Martin Kove, Mike Worth.

USA CD Crush <L Fricndt JAG Goodbyes" (In Stereo) 5 Walker, Teiat Ranger .!!: WWFRawX nm war Zone X lFarmclub.com (In Stereo) X
HBO 3)
MAX eD

liOOj-KidCop" '
, "Home Alone 3" (1997, Comedy) Alex D Lnz. 'PG' I |Rd.-EI Dorado Sopranot "House Arrest" (Rj » MesM^ in a floffte'd 999. RomancPiK*vinr«.in«r r>r,.\y

'; "Big Business" 09iS, Comedy) Bette Midler PG' I WartUIHun' (1998) HatncKMuldoon.'HJl ! tooiuesZ-yrlwie (l99y)lilennClose. 'PG-n'! "iSMlKnow"
'

SHOW ® ___
t "BrejUring (he fli//M" (1989, Drama) Jason Bale(nan,'PG-13' V, "Down in tfieOe/fa"(199e, Drama) AI1reWoodard.'PG-13' 1* "Irffte Wifcft«"(1996)MimiReichmeisler H Hoop Life if"

Kampus Kids By Aciam Souliere
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So,U)lnort-m(xkes you

-t>Worl«; <3cV OfAass

^arKin^ Services'?'

neJpfiAl ,oui'3oin3 (}^nal

ff\y last job w^as ^aji\U

-Wnc R^<i Crocs

X'fvi sorry. Vou liave.

Doonvsliwry By Garry Trudeau

0«M914SM//iiV4M3F A»/V 1

1 l^ u^' q^

feb. ^ .^^1^ y<?3j

/^ -
foxtrot By Bill Amend

I'VE cone
To COLLECT
MY WtEKLT

ALLO.

YOO« IT'S WHAT X

ALLO? CALL MY
J ALLOWANCE,

SECiNO AS YOU ONLY
&IVE MC ABOUT V4ALF

THC AMOUNT I MSEffVC

KEEP >T Uf, SON. AND
YOU WILL 6CT
WHAT YOU «1AUY».'
OCWVVt. ALLO' ALLO!

• ALLOf ALLO.'

X AUe; ALLOfr-

MOM, MOW DO
You PRONOUNCE
1/20TW OF TMt
LETTEB "A >

DilboH By Scott Adams

I r^ THINKING
ABOUT GOING OUT
ON A FAKE
DISABILITV
CLAim.

DO VOU THINK
ANYONE UJILL_
BELIEVE
I r-V DIS-
ABLED'

]
IT-S HARD
TO BELIEVE
YOU'RE NOT

DO YOU
NEED A
NOTE
FROM l-VY

DOCTORS

a ~\
NO. IT'S

BEEN
OBVIOUS
FOR A
LONG
TIt^E j

^^--^
Ovor tho Hodgo By Fry Lewis

^OUU k<AV£ TO
94UT QOMN This
?ARTy. MA'Art

BUT... OySH...
»aT... , evatrBooy

r2«rr lOuWi^
( ».^iMrf «!««»; '.

TCh-TCm...

t»touoD-SAa

I'VE OCT SOMt
ST jOHr«s
NO«T'

IS It ^K OR

LOOKPATT

Horoscope;
ARIES (March 21 Apnl H) - I.kL.x

shKKjId he dKiut uiiiiprnmi-t.-. n-iiHiii

bcr thiit \v>ii can'l build a hndjji- N*iih

eHJl sccinj! tN»v> dillLTciit »idc- K>irK-d in

the middle Vrki -itKc miu kt»d In be u

klui/. make >urc wnj dun'l IjII oil

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - >ou
tan expect lu find \nurvcll cngii>;cd in

an enxjtional lup-«.>l war K'K»rc iIk da\

i< out. A tru<led frieml cunK-- ihrmijrh

in the nick nl iiiih

GEMINI (Ma> il|uiK 20) - ^.<u nuiv

be quite rc'^lle••^. u>u nimike^. but vnu

can be iXMled and tabili/ed h\ a limch

connectitm with ^i>iTkx>nc Irnin al.ir.

CANCER dune 2l-|ulv 22) - Vou
must K- prcparc-d lor more acli\ii> in

the personal sphere ioda\ than \ou

have been expetting. W ork on internal

rhythms: slay in touch with your genii

tals

LEO duly 23-Auf[. 22) - Your willing

ness to work harder in order to capital-

ize on recent minor errors will serve

you well today. Reality cNceeds expcv-

lations; \ou want tii Ireak this.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) l^ispc-nse

information IreeK. but be sure that

what you have lo tell is accuiate and

up-to-date. Keeping; s^vrets is certainK

ill .iihi-cvl

LIBRA (Sept. 2)-Ocl. 22) II you re

Icvlin); iv^tles". don't just sii aixj steu:

pel yi>ursell ntoving. channel your
energv into clearly positive, profitable

endea\or>. and •HicialiA.- with koalas

SCORPIO (Oct. 2}-No%. 21) - Sharv

and -haa- alive today - and when vchj

canrKM. VkHi wxiuld K- wise lo let that

somct>ne else enjiiv that large portion

ol whatever i^ in que^liiin. whatever

that rncan^.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
Stiniconc Vou have to work with quite

wmkw . t«*<ls*«»«h .c Ol

closely ma\ be mi'-ieading you today,

lake the lime ti> talk things over hon-

oilv and do it >.oon

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) - ^ ou
ma\ be loo inclined lo overread to rou-

tine surprises today: you cant expect

everything to happen according to plan

- at least not ri^'ht niiw I el me ^cc

vour thong .

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) - Ih
th ihving. thc>ng. thong' ^ t>u'ie being a

litile loo selfish these days. Its time for

you to shift your focus away Irom your-

self; do so, or a friend will do it for

vou!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - ")v.u vc

been using yourself up al a nH)re rapid

pace lately, and now it's time to ^kiw

down and begin saving cnergv r.ithcr

than expending it

Oviotc? ol' the? >i%y

^^ You and me baby, we ain*t nothin'

but mammals, so let's do it like

they do on the Discoveiy Channel.
^1

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

(l Bl^Vjn mAN' l\
JAlKtV TO Tht$ >

fooi oof

Of

Livin' By Sean Scanlon

Robotman By Jim Meddick

(ScrtGJ).>Mr

Got Pussy By Darby Conley

y^OH VOU RW^VZE TVtAT Y0U1«E l«*CAi.LY
/•yONG ME TO eA.Y you TO P€STT0* VW OWh T ^cc
HOUSE KlfiMT' 1 M^AN. * TW<TS XOJW y OevO^fStt
wtscw. MAXK 1^^- _J_1—-r ^oc-wt ucn *6
<XJ tsitEO hIKC—y "^ PAM»t»^R 'tnu
UTTVi KTTTY ^>^t^^W / '^^ST - MO0E.«>4
(il>fieE"S /C^^ t, I gtC0N«^T1?UCTy)NALS=>»

k^. A oar

Poxtrot By Bill Amend

ACROBB
1 V«iior lo Siam PWEVtOUS MJZZLE SOLVED

-Bloodhound Gang,

Bad Touch

5 .

14 trmrtgm
tSKtoncun^t

board
16 Caspian tMdsr
1 7 Ym »

oounianMR
15 Plana collar
iBRaadyiolM

pichad
20 — 13iTMHion

22 Handtod
24 OawngoddeM
25 Artun or Ladd
2«Srnallpals
ao nanda
35 ~ Khan
aeHighdagraa
37 Uricarnv
38 Osti'Shaped toy
41 0«ss«r «noa
43 Choir voica
44 Snoon
45 Toothpaste

cowar
46 Run-do«»r
47 PradKtiOO
50 Nippy
53 A Gars^«lnn
54 Prolain source
58 Haunted'rvouM

noisas
62 Actor S^a^ll

63 Pool rnamber
66 Birdlaeder

treat

67 Oe$ Moinas
locale

68 Fortuneteller s

deck
69 Vicinitv

70 Hanker
71 Practices

tMxirtg

72 Chimed

e .'OOt U-vMU'Mlii'

DOWN 31 Tmy
t Novelist Seton 32 Novelist Jong
2 Type of tide 33 Turkish money
3 Taboo 34 Vaulted
4 Devious 39 Tuf«

inelhods 40 Utah canyon
5 Lantamluei 41 Premier -
6 ThaMorHtaas 2adong
— dOH9VC< 42 Downy IruKs

7 Wasanead 44 Stealers org

8 Calch (tish) 48 Shpup
9 Oamascos 49 Kind o( salad

counlry 51 Brewers ovens
10 Ringlet 52 Pub sign
it Like tt»e Sahara 54 Din
12 use the VCR 55 Melvule novel
13 Luga 56 Show boredom
21 House site 57 Crow
23Finishad 59 Emanation
25 Fireplace 60 Eager

residue 61 WithouT an
26 Knife handles escort

27 Come to terms 64 Historical

28 New England penod
65 Neithersslate

29 AAA suggestion oatner

MONkTft'-WX W PBfeJ

^^i t * ^iL^^*^ ^ % ^ . < tM "^"^-nW^^B

c

a;

t
O

THE MANLY HOG:

SHOCkTlNG TRUTH RWEAliP///
2000
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1

10 111 I12 13

14 15 16
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17 18 19

te 21
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23

^H^^^^l^^ 25 ^i^H
26 27 28 ; 29 30 31 32 33 3.|

35 ^^H36 37

36 39 '40 " 42

43 44 ^^H45
46 47 48 49

51 52

1
53
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1
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from the past
Baseball sweeps Yale

in flashback fashion
By MoNhew Daspru
CoUegton StcM

Histury. i» seems, does in fact

repeal itself

\e«rl> OIK- \car ago to the day.

the Ma>>ut.husctts baseball team

traveled to New Ha\en. Cimn. to bat-

tle Yale in an early season double-

header. The Minutemen took both

games Irom the Bulldogs that alter

noon, pushing their record to 8-7.

and climbing above SOO for the first

time that season.

hast forward to this past weekend,

where head coach Mike Stone and

his team once again found them-

selves at the ^ ale field in a tv»o-game

swing with the Bulldogs Mthoogh a

full year came between the two

series, the results were virtually iden-

tical as L Mass swept ^ ak (5-14) and

improved to 8 h on the season

The first game was highlighted by

another getn ot a peHi>niuirve from a

L Mass pitchir On the heel- >>( .i stel-

lar turn by Craig S/iidn •ij;jin>i Holy

Cros* on Wednesday, senior Travis

Veracka stepped up and pitched a

ccNnpkie game three-hit sIhiioui that

lelped tarn the Minutemen to a 7-0

victory \erj«.ka. whi> was expected

to be- the top lore* on the mound
this season for UMan. struck out

six hatters and walked only one

route to his rir»t vKlor> u(

the season.

TTv- MinutenK-n continued

thetr trend of jumping out

til an earlv lead bv strikmg

the Bulldogs in the

irsi inning After

v'phomore Mike
Kulak reached ftr^l

on a bunt and vivas

pushed to second

on a Si>.k

Gorneault single, catcher Chris

Morgan singled to right and drove

Kulak home. With Gorneault now at

third, shortstop Aaron Senez stepped

up and knocked a two-out triple into

center field, driving home two runs

and slaking the Minutemen to an

eariy 3-0 lead.

After adding a run in the second.

L'Mass again opened the offensive

floodgates in the third inning. Senez

came up big again, doubling down

the left field line. Sophomore Scott

Anderson loaded the bases on a field

ers choice, setting the stage for third

basemen |ohn Seed. With one out.

Seed drove home Senez and Gavin

Clark with a single to left center that

gave LMass a six run cushion The

seventh and final Massachusetts run

was scored by Scott Anderson, the

rrsull of a Shiaun Skelfington single

to center Skeffington halted strongly

all gante. going 4 7 fi»r the afternoon,

and would save more of his clutch

play for the second game Provided

son>e breathing room by the bats ol

his teammates, \eracka cruised,

retiring nine straight batters at one

point. Pitcher Matt McCarthy, who
allowed seven runs on 1 1 hits, took

the k»ss for Vale.

The second game of the afternoon

was a far cry from the smtjoth ride

LMass enjoyed in the first The

Minutemen escaped with a 4-3 victo-

ry under improbable circumstancc-s.

rallying from an early deficit and

again hanking on a little luck to carT>

iheni to their eighth consecutive win.

Down 2 early on. the

Minutemen settled in by the fifth

inning, scoring three times to take a

one run lead Skeffington singled to

center, the first of four consecutive

hits for LMass. .After a Kulak single.

Turn to SASCtAU pOQe 8

Lax quiets ^Dogs
Morley goes for six in win
By BrattMouMr
Collagton Skiff

UMass

Butler

It's why the game's four quarters

long. Take away one chunk and it's a

different story, perhaps skewing the

picture. Perhaps the Bulldogs of Butler

still don't know what hit iIkih.

Once the train began chugging.

Boston University tried to merely stay

in the game, but the No. 16

Massachusetts mens lacrosse team

used a decisive second quarter and

timely scoring to put the 'Dogs on a

kash in a 1 2-*i victory in Indianapolis.

The teams traded

goals in the first I S min-

utes, with lohn Madigan

catching a feed from

Keith Gabrielli and BL
answering just minutes

later. The score was tied at two when

UMass (3 2 l-l KCACt made its run.

and the Bulldogs (13. 1-0 GWl I »

could not fetch another score before

the halftimc buzzer. The Minutemen

used the time period to run oil four

straight, taking a 3 2 lead inti> the ki-k

er rooms, extending the advantage alter

halfiime elapMd.

Maa Morley got the hall n)lling and

kept it rolling all aftertwon The sopho-

more midfiekler scored three goals and

added three assists, getting his first

score on the doorstep at the *):04 mark

of the second, which was folk>wed by

Dan Pacciones fifth goal of the season

The Maroon and White put im>re

weight on when Alex Racioppi cli«sed

out the first half scoring

The Minutemen didn't slop there,

lumping out the gates after intermissmn

with Morkys second tally. The t anion.

NY. native scored just four points m
the team's previous four games, but

exploded tor a career-high six against

the Bulklogs U also marks the mu^t in

one gaiiK- since Rkh Kunkel wc-nt tor

nine (six goals, three assists i in the

Minulemen's 13-to win over fairluKI

bat season.

Even still, Butler kept gnawing «i

UMass' lead, only to see it balloon in

responses. With the Minutemen k-ading

l^ four, twice the Bulldog* npped i><l a

two-goal run to ckise the gap between

the two squads, but UMass' offense

matched BU blow for blow.

After BUs Mike Regan cut the

Minuteman lead to b-4. it was just a

matter of moments for the lead to swell

once again ITiiny seconds alter Regan

beat LMass goaltender Chris

Campolettano. leff Seals received a feed

frwii Tim Socha to net his third of the

season. Then Jeremy Guski came
around a pick from behind the net.

depositing the sphere past BU goalie

Greg Ruccia off a pass from Morkry

Seals not only did the job on the

scoreboard, but also on the statsheet

The junior, who
took over for David

Kramer as ihe lead

faceoff man. look 17

of 23 drops in the mid-

dle, giving UMass a

tremendous advantage on oflense

Butler, however, closed the third

with a pair of goals, but Morley and

Madigan made sure the ball didn't pop

iiut of the glove, in grand siykr at that.

Both n.>mpkti\l their hat tricks early in

the- final quarter, pushing the advantage

back to tour goals at lO-b. which was

plenty erwiugh for the LMass defense to

hokJ onto. Meanwhile. Morley went to

work on completing a hat trick of

iimrther kind in the assist column He

liainJ Madigan and lanowicz to ck>se

out the Marvion aiKl White's scoring,

helping the Minutemen reach double

digits tor the ihird linw this year

On the othc-r side. LNtass hekl its

opponents to singk- digits for the fourth

linK- this sc«Hjn. the exception cxming

in llolstra's 10-7 win in Amherst in the

season opener

l"he Minutctnen are hoping the win

IS the fir>t of ihrcv on the road. LMass

has |ust a few days rvst before taking to

the field again, wandering across the

state lo lake on Boston ColWge tomor-

row atterniK»n in Chestnut Hill The

fagles have struf^led mightily this sea-

stKi. Alter opening with a convincing

win against Canisius. BC has been

oulscored 30-«* in losses lo Harvard

( m-2t and Marisi ( 1 1 7l Kolkiwing the

mid wcx*k i.bsh. LMass heads to Happy

\ alk-v tor a duel with Nittany I ions of

Penn Stale.

Spartans on verge ofNCAA peak

DaviJ K(i»c

NCAA iUv.kHlwIl

Whoever canK up with the lenn "Mdr>.h MiidiKs*' must

have the biggest sunk- nn his ot Ix-r tacc tiid.iy

Not even l)K>nne Warwick couki have predick-il wlwi ha-

transpired the first iwi> weeks o( the- ti>unuiment

Check out the list ot teams that will be- watching the Final

Four from the luxury of their dorm rooms: Arizona

Cincinnati. Duke. Kansas. Kentuckv. Indiana. Ohkt Slate. St.

John's. Stanford, S\racuse. LConn (and believe me. I am

heart bntken aKtut that t. and Temple.

Instead of these perennial power

houses, the Unal four will consist dI

two teams who in nud february weiv

praying just to gel into the tourna-

ment, atxl another school known more

for its "Fun and C>un" passing attack

than its "Press and Bomb" full court

tftack.

However, with no disrespect to Honda. North Carolina

and Wisconsin, and their ama/ing run to Indianapolis, the

Final Four will turn into the coronation of Michigan Slate

being the best leani in the country

To me. the naiunidl championship ^miik will not take

place in the- RC \ l"K'me becauH' it alreadv ioi>k place at iIk

Palace in Aubuni Hills. Michigan IK' Spailans dash with

Iowa State had every bit the feel of a title game, with the

intensity to match.

The game came down lo the Spartans' hean winning cHit

over Marcus H/er and the Cyclones. It was the "I lintsiones."

Maleen Cleaves. Munis Peter-on. and Charlie Bell not letting

their team's chance of the national lille die when it looked as

if Iowa Stale hiid taken ciHitrol ot the game with tour min-

utes left It was the great coaching cil li>ni 1/yo. wh»> helped

keep the Spartans under control when thev trailc-d late tor the

second straight game And. unfortunately, it linik l.arrv

Fustachv'- tirade at the end of the game to prove which team

had more mentiil iimghness iind coinposure hv not Idling the

horrific officiating gel in the wav of its gmil

Also, after this game, there is one ihin^' thul neeJs lo

change in the NCAA tournament. The Spartiins ure good

enough, but when you have a game 4(.) miles away from your

campus and 20.CH)l) fans are on your side, that gives you an

addixl edge. W iih a game k\ thai magnitude, the Cyclones

were at a disjidvantage from the siiui

The Spartan'- were the he-t team in the country before the

season began, and became a belter team without Cleaves for

Ihe first 12 games. Although ihey suffered losses to

Kentuckv. Texas. Arizona, and liiile known W right State, the

role players got more confidence in their individual abilities

and were able to Ci>nipliment Cleav es w hen he came back on

lanuarv iih against Penn State. Pelersun was huge during

Cleaves' absence, and has averaged Ib.b points per game.

Ckaves' advantage is now the attKHini of ganK*s thul he has

placed compared \o the other teams in the tournament.

Whik- players on the Gator' will be playing their 33lh game,

and the Badgc-r> and Tar fkels playing in ganw number 36.

Cleaves will he playing in his 23th and nn»si likely his 26lh

game this vear His ttidurance showed in the final five min-

utc-s on Saturday, as he was bv tar the quKkeM plaver on the

court.

The Spartans will plav Big Ten foe Wiscunsin on

Saturday I"he Badgers wouW nc»t have

even made the tournament without final

wcx'k wins against Indiana and Purdue,

and ihey were sixth in the conlen-tve in

the regular season But that is the beauty

of the tournament, and Dick Bennett

and his Badgers have gotten hot at the

right time with their aggre-sive defense that has atk>wi"d an

average of 3b points per game in the Wc-s| Regional.

The same can K- said lor North Carolina, as the Heels

have gotten hot at the right lime behind freshman loseph

Forte. Forte is the truth, and he has proved it during the tour

nament: Forte is averaging 20 points per game in the louma-

ment. including a carcvr high 28 against Tulsa c»n Sunday

Tar Heel fans, and others an>uiKl the country, have egg on

their tace today. Two wtvks ago. both wanlc^l Bill Gulhridge

out as head coach. Now. he has his team two wins away from

the most improbable national championship in Tar Fleet his-

tory.

And what is worst tor Fhike fans right now; the Tar Heels

in Indianapolis or the Blue Devils not being there'.' And to

make the sting worse, the team that kmvkc-d them out. the

Florida Gators will show up in Indiana with the 21KX) edition

of Arkansas's "40 Minutes of Hell" that has upped the pace

and led to three straight wins against higher seeded oppo-

nents.

Mike Miller's game winner against Butler in the opening

round was the shot that got the Gators going, and they have

continued that momentum in wins over Illinois. Duke, and

Oklahoma Stale. Now Billy [">onovan's team goes to Indy and

the Final Four with a better defense than Steve Spurrier's

football team could muster over its final three games last

vear.

The Final Four has reached Indianapolis, and while four

teams have made it. only one realistically will be cutting

down Ihe nets next Monday night. Here is my take on the

Final Four

Michigan State 70, Wisconsin 35

North Carolina 68. Florida 64

And for the National Championship: Michigan State 73.

North Carolina 63.

David Rose is a Collegian columnist.

'Cuse gets hose on womens lax
By Sdh KoHNQ
ColagwnStoH

Syracuse

UMass

The Syracuse women's lacrosse

team, which came lo Totman Field to

lake on Massachusetts complete with

potent offensive

weapons laurcn Brady

and Karen Healy.

didn't need the benefit

of amazing luck in

order lo be competitive with the

Minutewomen. Over the four games

k'ading into Saturday's contest. Brady

had registered 1 3 points, while team-

male Healy was close behind with eight

total goals aixl an assist on the season.

Still, with all that firepower, the

Orangewnmen based their 8-3 victory

over the Maroon and Wliile mosth on

chance and circumstance

After Syracuse midfielder Kim
Wavne put a Carrie Soults assist past

UViass goalie |en Nardi to put the visi-

tors up 3-1 with I7;37 still showing in

the opening period, the Minutewomen

Kwk control offensively.

For the majority of the next 1 3 min-

utes, the hosting Massachusetts squad

kept the playing field short - and

directly around Cuse neiminder

Clothilde Fwing.

During that roughly- 1 5 minute

span. Kwing saw the bars around

Syracuse net hit more often than

George Foreman on a bad night.

"It could have been a different ball

game." UMass coach Phil Barnes said.

"In the beginning we hit a lot of pipes,

but we did a lot of gcxxl things - defen-

sively and offensively."

As the first half wound down, the

only Minutewoman to avoid both

Fwing and the crossbar was junior Fay

Naber. who opened up the scoring early

in the contest with her third goal of the

year off of an assist by senior ccxaptain

Rebecca Minaker. Nearly an entire half

of play later, the Orangewomen tallied

their fourth score of the game, as junior

middle Katrina Hable upped the mar-

gin to thrcx with a free position goal

with only 16 ikks lo go before halfiime

"I know a lot of pe»>pk- had shtiis

today that they should've scored |onl
"

Minaker said. "It's just taking that extra

vxond and realty thinking about il and

finishing off the shot, and

there's something that

we're missing ihai's kevp-

ing us from doing ttwt
"

In the second halt.

Syracuse continued to benefit from the

proverbial storm ckiud thai was folk>w

ing UMass around the field With onh

2:32 gone in the final frame, the

Minutewomen lost control of an easy

ground ball near their own goal, and.

after a momentary lapse of conimunica-

tion between Nar<ii and teammate

Colkren Wak-s. the visitors wea- up bv

an intimidating 3-1 score

"I Colleen I
went down for the

ground ball in the front ot the cage, and

she hobbled it up. I went down for it at

the same time atid she just threw it over

my head." Nardi said.

Approximately three

minutes later.

Massachusetts finally got

back on the scoreboard

again, as Minaker picked

up the carom off of a shot

by freshman l.ydia

Robinson and put it past

F^wing to shave the deficit

back down to three. 3-2.

Brady single-handedly

oulscored the

Minutewomen the rest of

the way out. though.

putting lo rest any thought

of a comeback. Fhe

Massachusetts native tallied

three more unassisted goals

on behalf of Syracuse to

bring her game total to four

- she was also credited

with the Orangewomen's
first score of the day. The Denise
only UMass answer came Syracuse

off the stick of senior ended up

defender Melissa Miele. who ducked

mskie the Cusc defef>se and whipped a

shot by Fwing with I0.2»» left in ih«

matchup.

Brady s final goal canK with only 1

1

scciinds a-maining lo put the \aax nail in

the- Maroon and W hilc coffin.

"jThe Svracuse score) should've

been a k>t k-ss." Bamc*s said. "It was dis-

appointing The most disappointing

thing was giving up the eighth goal."

The kiss dixips Mas-sachuseits lo O- 3

on the season with their next game
being on the road against New
Hampshire tomorrow afternoon. The

Minulewtimen hope lo break away from

the disparaging 3.0 point -per-gam«

average that has hurl them eariy on.

"We're progressing." Barnes saW. "This

was belKT than the first ganK- and il was

better than the second game, and wc

need to keep working at it. And the

players are doing that - they're doing a

great job... Things are sk)wly but surely

ci>ming ii>gvther."

DAN SANTflLA/ COlLtCIN

Brey and the Minulewomen gave

a run for its money Saturday, but

on the short end of an 8-3 score.

These Red Sox offspring set out their own paths
By David Heuschkel

The Hartford Courant

FORT MYFRS. Fla. On any

given day. the sons are playing base

ball at ihe east end of Fdison

Avenue You can find the fathers

down the other end of the street

named after the great inventor who
became a favorite son of his city.

It's a rather fitting scenario, simi-

lar to Ihe pages of the 2000 Boston

Red Sox media guide. The fathers are

toward the front of the boi)k. the

sons in the back.

Ihats the way it is on Edison,

where the distance between the Red

Sox minor league facility and City of

Palms Park is less than three miles.

Yet the close proximity does not

change the distance Red Sox

Manager limy Williams and pitching

coach |oe Kerrigan keep between

their major league jobs and their

sons' minor league careers.

Though some may consider them

a couple of fortunate sons. Brady

Williams and |oey Kerrigan see them-

selves for what they are: prospects in

the Red Sox organization.

They can't help it if their fathers

are big shots in Boston.

"I've still got to go out and play,"

Williams said. "I don't want a guar-

antee. It's no fun."

That's not to say being the son of

a major league manager or coach

doesn't have its perks.

When his father was a coach in

the Montreal Expos organization,

young |oe remembers hanging around

and talking to players such as Andre

Dawson and Tim Raines. How many

kids can say they used to play catch

with Pete Rose?

"Not many people remember
(Rose) being traded to Montreal,"

loey said. "He was there for only

three months before being traded

back to Cincinnati."

Brady was a bat boy for the

Toronto Blue lays when his father

was the manager in 1986-89.

"George Bell used to call me Little

limy," Brady said. "I was seven years

old. eight years old."

Now he's 20 and hoping to play

for the Augusta Greenjackets in the

Class A Southern League. Last sea-

son, Brady played in the Gulf Coast

League for rookies, and hit .236 with

five homers and 25 RBI in 59 games,

loey. 22, is also expected to move

up this season lo Class A Sarasota in

the Florida State League. He played

for Lowell in the New York-Penn

League last season, and led the

Spinners with a .314 average in 63

games. After the season, he was pro-

moted to Augusta, a Class A team in

the South Atlantic League.
" Everything's going great," said

loey, a second baseman. "It's nice to

be in the same organization as my
father."

Brady, a switch-hitting third base-

man, played for his father in three

Grapefruit league games. limy
missed the first one after being eject-

ed for arguing with the umpires.

But the next lime, he was in the

dugout when Brady went 2-for-2

against Montreal.

"It was an experience," Brady
said.

One he'll probably remember. His

first time up. Brady was ahead 3-and-

when he stepped out of the batter's

box and peered at third base coach
Wendell Kim.
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Awad, Boss lock horns in election
ChaUenger concerned
fty Som Wilkinson

Collagtan Skiff

A mother and an employee at the State Department of

Public Health. Anne Awad is seeking to be elected to the-

Amherst town Select Board. It is her first lime *ceking the

position.

Awad is running on a campaign ihji Ncck- to both
develop and protect the local community

"I've been concerned about the developmental pres-

sures in Amherst and the possible loss of affordable hous
ing. or at least what we have of it." Awad said. "Our new
homes are more and more elegant, but les> geared towards

wc»rking people in town,"

But development doesn't always have lo be negative:

Awad supports bringing new business into downtown
Amherst, renovating vacant buildings and de\ eloping

areas of town. She said she is ciHimiitted to the iob and

described it as a "consuming" pursuit

"Il will take many evenings a week, mans tiour-, but I

have time to do this." Awad said "I'm going to drop
everything and prioritize this responsibilitv if I win This

will be the other piece of mv lite besides my \\.<b."

OiHr of the major issues that is a slicbng |x>int KMween
her and challenger Hill Boss is a referendum question

about marijuana. Die question is non-binding legalization

issue with an amendment that suggest* the Vmherst Police

Department deprioritize marijuana arrest-

"I compk'lelv support the referendum and 1 completelv

support LMass students ct>ming to the lown lo have us

put s<>melhing on the ballot. It shows a level ot interest

and engageiiHrni in govemiiK-nt and il will let ihe voters

have an opportunity to discuss this and dcxide this." Awad
said.

She said that she lelt si>^iets rucJ^ u< Unik at what
good the war on drugs has reallv done, saying that go(,id

people beccHiie criminals for minimal expcrinK-ntation.

"These criminals are going to have doors close for them
for the rest of their lives even if tfiey've onlv been interest-

ed for a small part of their life." Awad said She said stu-

dents charged with even posM,'«siiin cm never tv v.fuiol-

teachers. can never join the militarv and stand to \o^- their

college loans

She acknowledged asking the ,\PD to deprioriii/e mari-

juana arrests, and complimented them, saying thev d been

good at confiscating the drug and taking offenders home
to parents,

"Fvervone ni-ed* to reali/e that this is mm binding, and
that beyond thai it signals >omething verv impc>riant ilial

Kxriety shoukl be talking about." Awad said.

Town of Amherst Elections

Preeinci Polling Addrctf Residential

Areas in Precinct

1 N. Congregational

Church
Church Hall. 11199

N. Pleasant St.

2 North Rre Station

603 Pleasant St

Orchard Hill

Van Meter

3 Immanuel Lutheran

Church
Church Lounge. 867

N. Plea.sani St

Northeast

Sylvan

4 Bangs C ommuniiy
Center

70 Bohwood Walk
Downtown

4A&IUA Hampden Dining

Commons
Southwest

Residential Area

Southwest

5 Bangs Community
Center

70 Bollw.HMi Walk
Downtown

6 Fori River Schcwl

7 1 Strong St.

7 Crocker Farro School

2M) West St.

8 Munscn Memorial

1 ibrary

South Amherst

Cummoti

9 Wildwood School

71 Strong Si.

10 Bangs Community
Center

70 BcJiwood Walk
Duvi^tuwn

Drug question key
By Jason TrenkW
CollegKin Staff

Incumbeni Hill Bos* is running for re-election to the

•Amherst town Select Board in today's elections, and his

stance on the leterendum question i» one of the main things

that separates him trt.Mn his op(x>neni

ITk referendum question on the biillot will deal with the

decriminalization of marijuana while the- secund pan of it

involves depriontizalion.

Boss said Ih' has fK> problem with !iw tiis! pan o! the rci

erendum. which would call for marijuana offenders to not be

rcxognizcxj a*' criminals. According to him, the secmid part

of the referendum question, asking for depriuritizaiion of

marijuana, is wfuit inost petiple scvm to he igni>ring He stat

ed that he encourages police to "look the oihei wav " but

that manjuarui is illegal and mu^i tv enlorccxl

"Lntil maniuana i» legalized bv the Massachusetts Slate

Legislature or Congress, the rc'lerendum asks the town to

instruct the police to kjok the oiIhi way." Boss ^aid. "I cer-

tainly woukj hope the police would depnontize and I think

they have K-c-n Jeprioritizmg their etfons to arrest people

who smoke pi'i Bui that's got to he a police decision aivi not

a political issue
"

According to K.ss. jl he- twd instructed the police to "kiok

the cither way" in cases involving marijuana usage, he wi>uld

be breaking an oath as a politician to uphokl the laws c>l the

lown. the stale and the nation. Boss said a member of the

Cannabis Retonn Coalition iCRCl went before the Amherst
Sek-ct Board to ask lot suppi-n tm the- refereiidum question

Boss said the' board begged thcin to take oui the dcpnoriliz*i-

lion part, and when the CRt refused to do it. Boss informed

ihem tliai itvy couklni ci»d*ir>< the referendum question

He siatc-d ttut hi* oppoiKtii. Anne \wad. lias been igi>or

mg the depnoritization issue, fo«. using L>nlv on dcxriminaliza-

tion erf marijuana

.Another issue Boss has he«i involved with is the issue of

snx>king in bars in ck>wntown Amherst He said Iv believes

students are mature enough ti> enter a bar and make their

own decision on snuiking in bars. Awad is c>pposed and
wants to ban snioking in all Amherst burs. Boss said,

"Sf»e obvxiusly docsn t think students vild enough to c-ntcT

a bar are mature enough tc> make their own dcvision about

smoking," Boss said

In the past. Bi»ss was rvsponsibk- fi>r msialling town ekx-

tion voting bitoihs in Hampshire Dining Commons at

L Mass

"I sirc>ngly believe that studeitis wK* speixJ nine iTKintIv

in Amherst should he able to participate in local affairs."

Boss sakl "The presence of the voting machine's on campus
makes it eask-r tor itxrm to do s^i

"

"People s University"

gets underway inCCC
By Jason Trenkle

Coiiegian Sioit

Students, faculty and staff at the I niversiiy of
Massachusetts convened tor the beginning of a three-day

rally in the Campus Center Concourse to educate and
guthei support lo protest privatization,

Ihe group itself discussed the administration's deci-

sion to privatize, the decrease m diversitv on campus, the

budget cuts and elimination of majors.

According to |ohn /ibbell. organizer k>\ ihc "People's

L niversiiy." the three day event will feature guest lectur-

ers from across the campus community Nc*sierday's sec-

tion leuiured Comparative I iteialure priifessm David
lenson. a member of the Ma^ac huscits Society of
Professors I MSP >

I.enstm discussed the history of the Massachusetts
SchtK>l of Agriculture and explained to those in atten-

dance how it arrived at its present day state. .Accoiding to

hini. the Lniversity ot Massachusetts was intended from
the start to serve the put pose of appealing a> a first rale

higher education for the people, a "people s university,"

However, as a result ol ifie past couple years, it has

opened itself up to the private sectors and is becoming
less aiuJ less a public pcople-v>rienied institution

" Ihe need for us to be here today is because even
though it is legally possible to sell olt pieces of the peo-

ple s university to the private sector it is not morally
asscptable," I enson said

I enson stated ihai the umsersii\ i- a result of three

gerwrations of taxpayers, tuition monev and labor put

forth h\ the Miissachuset!' I ^'•"onweahh -ind its mem-
ber*.

In I'ltitt s, t ensiin said iticic was an

el educalKHi that was a dired result ot

isjation called the Natic>nal Deten- '

was intended to bring about an r.

scope <.it scholarships and allow new academic depart-

ments grow in si^e within already expanding mstttuiions,

"L'Mass Amherst truly hecaiiK the peopk-'s university

when a visionarv man named l<>hn l.ederle saw a way to

lake this cow college which was nch in land and poor in

everything else and make it grow almost overnight into a

research university "
I enson said

I ederle. in his 9l)'s. is living in Pelham, I enson said

thai manv people have looked back on the election of

I c"derle and have said, "there was the last decent presi-

-' in high-

• ...Xil a Icg-

ti \ct. which
the si/e and
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CRC hopes referendum packs election
By AKcioUpano
Collagion Corraspondartf

The Cannabis Reform Coalition iCRCi and the Citizens

for a Sensible Marijuana Policy hope that itHlav's u.wn
election will draw the largest student voter turnout in the

history of Amherst, as student votes may be the key lo

passing question one regarding marijuana legalization.

The CRC. the Citizens lor a Sensible Mari|uana Pc»licy

and their supporters kickc*d their campaign into high gear

over the past few days by calling all the regisieretl students

voters in Amherst, asking iheni to vote "ves" on the non-

binding legalization question and also lo cannabis retonn

supporter Anne Awad for the Amherst Selcvt Board.

.Alan Root, town activist, noted ihe issues c)t this elec

lion - from marijuana u> Awad is a way lo "put the cam-

pus on the political map of Amhersi." "The CRC and sup-

porters have K*en doing just that: their iwovear campiiign

involved collcvting thousands of signatures and registering

nearly 3.000 people to vote. In contrast. 2.079 people

voted in last year's election. 26 of which were oncampus
students. With recent efforts, this year's voter turnout i*

expected to be considerably more.

However. Anne Awad is not only favored by the CRC
and the Citizens for a Sensible Marijuana Policy solely

because she supports the marijuana initiative but also

because, "she is a local that has been good on student

issues." Chris Tamstrom. a long-time CRC member said.

Awad is running against current select board member

Hill Bsiss. a man who according lo Hrian luiln. Chairman
for the Citizens for a Sensible Marijauan Policy and i.>ne of

the founders of CRC has. "never been a favorite among a

k>l ol students because a lot i>f things he's said and done,"

Some students objected lo comments that were made
regarding ihe campus eleciivms. He was quoted as saying.

"I still fc*el that if you set up a couple of kegs of beer next

lo the
I
voting

I
machines. | students | would have come out

like flic's.' He later apologized to the Student Govemmcmi
Assjviation,

Hie Boss.Xwad selection and the legalizaticm question

cvmsiitute twii of the three questions on the lown ballot,

Ihe question proposed by the pro-marijuana organizations

is tw«.>-lieiTd. First, it urges the lown to lobby the stale leg-

islature and ccHigress for marijuana legalization. The sec-

ond part of the question asks that marijuana laws be depri-

oriiized by the Amherst Pe)lice fVparlmeni in the interim.

However, the latter part of this question is similar lo a vole

denied by the town in I97^

The legaliziitiiin question that stands on the ballot today

is actually a resurrection of a vole made in 1976. Article

32, Although. Xrticle 32. Part 2 that supported the remov

ing of laws regulating or proscribing the fX)ssession oi mar-

ijuana was passed. Article 32. Part 1 was not. Part 1

requested the nonenlorcement on the part of local police

of maiijuana possessivm laws.

Although Amherst Police Chief Charles 1 , Scherpa has

publicly declared thai anv opinion, poll or recommenda-
tion i!oc> not supersede the law. lulin d(,>es not think this is

a pri.>blein. He said Allhoagh the ptilice sav they have lo

enforce the law. they've already deprioritized marijuarui

compared lo other towns,"

Ihe CRC believes that those who smoke marijuana
should not K' imprisoned, fonning the base of their efforts

in the LMass and \mherst sommunities, Semon Coffey.

CRC President, sjij. "We obvii>usly try to appeal to ihi«ie

who smoke jmariiuanal because thev have personal knowl-

edge of the issue and we want them lo vote, but we're not

promoting social smoking That's niii our message,"

According lo lamstrom, the effort holds greater impor-

tance with the implementation c>f the Higher Education

Act nationwide next fall This act threatens to withdraw

financial aid lo students convicted of a drug offense

Awad has similar ideas. «he stated in a letter to the

\mherst Bulletin, "The lives of many voung people have

been destroyed by jail time or criminal conviction histories

tvcause they have been caught in pc>ssession of marijua-

na,"

lulin said there are a "surprising amount" ot support

from town voters, however the CRC recognizes that the

students have the potential to sway the vote. The pro-mari-

luana organizativms trust that many of their suppt>rters

vole today, but even before the election Tamstrom views

the entire cumpaigw as a success. "Communicatic>n on a

usually tatvKi subject in the public form - that itself is a

victory." he said,

\ oiing takes place from ncxm to 8 p.m. at selected IcKa-

lions.
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Walking by the water...
i

A student is reflected in the campus pond as he

! makes his way to class

Eamon defends Commonwealth College

*R(r BADR roiitciAN

Lazy day in the Campus Center
Two UMass students relax yesterday afternoon on one of the many

available couches in the Campus Center,

By Jake Lilien

Collegian Staff

The Lniversity t)f Massachusetts

Commonwealth College has been the

subjecl of much attention since its con-

ception last year. Some have praised

the new Honors College, claiming that

it may attract top students who would

have otherwise attended private

schools, while others have lambasted it

with charges of elitism,

William Flamon. a candidate for the

position of Dean of the

Commonwealth College, explained his

positions on the controversies sur-

rounding the program to students yes-

terday at a discussion in the Campus
Center, Famon. the current director of

the Honors Program at New Mexico

Slate Lniversity. was met with ques-

tions ranging from proposed honors

dorms to general education require-

ments,

Famon began the discussion by

explaining the differences between the

Commonwealth College at LMass and

the Honors Program at NMSL, The
NMSL Program, he stated, is tracked

along general education requirements,

whereas L'Mass students have the

option of fulfilling Honors require-

ments within their majors.

Furthermore, only 30-30 NMSL'
students a year complete the honors

track, making their program much
smaller than the Commonwealth
College,

lie then opened the rk>i>r ki ques-

tions. When asked why he was leaving

his current position in New Mexico.

Faniiin said. "I've always thought that

ir.insitions are good things in people's

lives, I'm ready to take on a new chal

lenge," He explained that he chose the

Lniversity c>f Massachusetts bc'cause he

considers the Commonwealth College a

"quality program,"

"I'm not going to leave New Mexico

for a anything less than a very gc>od

job." he said, "In the academic job

market, (positions for) directors of

honvirs programs do not come up like

cherries on u ta-e. This was the best job

open to me."

fie also responded to concerns that

he would be unfamiliar working with a

program that featured Honors courses

within academic majiirs,

"1 have a lc>i of expenence produc-

ing honors courses in general educa-

tion, and the same skills can be
applied." he said, "Tliev aren't all that

ditlerent,"

ken Campbell, a sophomore
History major, brought up the question

of "elitism" within the Honors College.

"How would you make it clear to

students of the Commonwealth College

that they are still members of the

L niversity',* " he asked.

CampK'H complained of honors stu-

dents viewing themselves as

Commonwealth College students

Turn to COf^MONWEALTH page 3
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International

Affairs
Our own Catherine Turner

presents her views on tfie

mass suicide in Uganda as

well as d look at the

rebuilding process in the

Balkans in this week's

world news.

'YThatever It

Takes
Don't see this movie Find out

wfiy by turning to Arts,

where you'll also find

recaps of this weel<end's

musical and theatrical

goings-on here on cam-

pus.

Arts: We won the Oscar for

swellness.

?^et

Gains
Newton native Rebecca
Minaker will look to play a

big part in getting

women's lacrosse back on
the winning track against

UNH.
Collegian Sports: tfie best

way to snap your own los-

ing streak.

Arts ii Qvtng 6

Comics 9

Crossword 9

Editorial 4

T^etvs 1

Sports JO
ON THE INTERNET
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Police Log
Accidents

Apr. 24

A miiuii isMi-^chicIc iiccidctu

wa> rcpuiicd mi \o\\\\ Pleasant

St Ni> injuries vscrc reported.

Arrcslh

Apr. 24

MiehacI I. UDoiincIL N. cl

MiltuM \^J^ arrcMcd in Moore

Dorm and charged with under-

age possession i>l alei.>hol and

possession oi u^L ^<\ .i LiUe or

stolen RMV docunieni.

Mellvssa C Maul. 18. o»

Rockland and Jonathan t lill. N.
of Natick were arre>ted in

Kennedv Dorm and charged

with underaj!c pn-^ession ol

alcohol Maul \Mt^ alM> charged

with undera^'e it.in^fHirt.iiion of

alcohc>l

Brendan Ci SkUuillen. 18. of

Belcherio\\n was arrested in

VVashinj;ton Dorm and charged

with underage possession ol

alcohol and po>ves<ion i>r use of

a false or stolen RMV docu-

ment

Apr. 25

lason D. Blodgett. 22. of

Lowell was arrested on North

Pleasant St. and charged with

Possession of a class D sub-

stance, operating a motor vehi-

cle under the influence of alco-

hol, and unsafe operation of a

motor vehicle.

Marcin L. Kopec. 20, of

Springfield was arrested on
Massachusetts Ave. and charged

with operating a motor vehicle

under the influence of alcohol,

and speeding.

Larceny

Apr. 24

A laptop computer, valued at

S I 200. was reported stolen from

a room in Van Meter LX>mi

A wallet was reported stolen

or missing from S'an Meter
IXjrm.

Apr. 26

A bicycle, valued at $570.
was reported stolen from a hall-

way In Patterson Dorm.

Vandalism

Apr. 24

A window was reported

smashed in Cance Dorm.
Apr. 25

A window was reported

smashed in a door at the

Chancellor's House on
ChancellQr Drive.

A window was reported

smashed in a vehicle in lot #43.

A door in Patterson Dorm
was reported kicked in.

Apr. 2b

Housing was notified of dam-

age to a bathroom in John

Ouincy Adams Dorm.

Damage to a vehicle was
reported in lot #63

Misc.

Apr. 24

Skateboarders were reported

at the Lederle Research Tower.

Someone reportedly attempted

:o break through a doorway in

Durfee Conservatory.

A liquor law violation was
reported in Lot #32. Court
action will be sought.

Illegal use of a phone card

was reported from Thoreau
Domi.

A noisy pariv was reported in

Cance Dorm.

A noisy part) \\a^ ie|X)rted in

Prince Dorm.

Apr. 25

An intoxicated person was
reported in Hills hou^e.

Police received a report oi a

fight in progress on the fourth

floor ot Patterson iXirm.

Police received a complaint of

individuals with foghorns in

Wheeler Dorm
UMass Police assisted

Amherst Police Departnu-nt

with dispersing a large p.iriy on

East Pleasant St.

* ^ *

prtvattzatton

British pair examines trends in autism
By David irown

W \MIIV.Il>\ V n-veni i^ipcr

'n ;w»> Hrili>h cp ' i«l<> *uf-
•w-i* ihc •.kMiivk, iiiK-'i* s»l

juii>ii>. (.Iiiyitii K-inj; seen K L S
puNu »ch«.Htl svMcm* d«.tuatK •»>.•*

tiill within ihc- ranjsr prviiicli-il i^

MiiiK* f uropcttn Mudies
\hi% u*cJ '»! per lO.tH 1

.c kit linldren whti m)v%i. >.h

^-, the tK'linitiuii oi an
duii«i)i - ('t. V II uiit ' Ji^oiJcr
Mih.M h ihji i» an eMreiiieh liK-ral

the curnrni enriilimeni uf

iiiii'iK children in I'alifurnM. the

•i.iie *iih »«>nie »il itie lv»i and iik>»I

ilai.i i> ^.till «nidller thun
ii »iu»l> utHild prrtlui

^1 It t« p«n«iMc Caltlurnia liintJ

tfvm vihet pi'.. " ii>. -Hintryi j»

«iinpl% pla>i with a
^r.'up ot ncutt'i>>^' 1^.11 iii^t'iikrs iKiit

*.!(.' ne*ef j» rare a- people
ihtiu^hl

Dm the Mhcr hiiiul n n'ulj K
that the true hiolufiviii n«k lor

auiioni i< t,hiii^in^ Iluit pi»<.ihilii\

la* p.irviii* .ind rrNMrwbet « ta»i

111^' aU'unU U>i ihinf.-" that are dillei

cm miw from the pa>i \accines ate

mie i»l the thin^'* dm the liM

In I
'»s»j< J British researcher

repi»ried \m \2 autistic children with

inic<.tiniil prubleiris lie speculated

th^t the childhiHtd vacciiie that con-

i.iitu weakeiK'd incasle^. niumps and
luKlla viruses caused a Uiw grade

inleclinn that decreased the chil

dren'* ah«.inpiuin uf nutrient*.

whi(.h led li> iluMf di'^Nlit^

Ihi* tlKt>r\ ha- ih>w been laigeU

refuted An epideininlugical «.iud\

Ironi I ortdon shuwed a >iead% ri<.e

ol autism «ince l**!^. hut no iump
when the »ne«»le»-ntuinp» ruhellu

\accine was intniduced in ^'*HK It

also found \irttialK identical vacci-

naiitm •.latu* ol auiisiit. and non-

auti'lic 2 >ear-oy». A Swedish »tud\

(eHind m> diffcreiKe in pre»alen».e ol

the disurdei before und after the

vavcine '• inltoduclion

Man* pitrenls. however, are «.>.'n

viiKcd that it niM that specific va*.

vine then maybe multiple vact-ina-

tu»n* (vr »e are nmiehow disi>rder-

ing the immune ^vsicm and causing

,iuii«m t'rilh.* ill ihio theorv sa\ the

ielaiion'>hip between the first

appearance ul autistic sNiiiptonis .n

about 18 months and nuinerou-
do«>es ol vaccine given shortiv beluie

then is nothing but predictable ct>in

vidence

I he federal Agency for Ionic
Substances and Disease Registry

revcnil) linished u studv of Rrick

lownship. N.f. a kominunitv north

of \llantiv t it) where the childhot^id

prevalence ol autism is reputed to be

t in 200 Mihvtugh the agencv's final

report land a lomial prevalence »ur-

vev bv the ClX't will not be released

until later this spring, a registry sti-

enlist, lomas Mignone. said recentiv

that the town's water system, which
supplies all residences, meets state

and federal purity standards and
that no unusual airKtnw pollutants

have been found Perhaps the
strongest evidence against a postna-

tal cause iif atilisin i> ihc .tutistiv

biam itsell

" I'he changes observed have var-

ied, but none has ever fven repv>rted

that could have vKcurred even m
late gestation, or after birth." ^ald

Patricia Rvtdier of the Injversitv ol

Roilicsiei , who li.i- -iiiiiud hi.nii-

111 autistic ix'opic

\^ hill seems cciuiin is thji genet

U prcdisp*isiti».in pla\s a huge role in

determining who develops uuiisiii

and who doesni. It v»ne child in .i

!>el uf identival twim i« auiisiii

there i* an M perveni chance the

second child will K* tvm Siblings ul

autistic children have aKuit .i % |vi

cent likelihiKid ol deveU>ping stmu-

autism spcsltum dise>rder far higl.

er than would oceui by chans...

aloiu I Muwever. those numbers
alsti prove that gene* aren't everv

thing I \t least a do/en genes hel|

lav the groundwork I. '

seientis|s Ivlicve

lo pioiiiole research on the
genetics ot autism, an advocavx
organi/aliutt eallird Cure Autism
Now two years ap> nrl up a deposi

turv at Rutgers Lniversiiv wher^
ns \ samples from uKhii 4'»() tann

lies vkilh autistic members ai^

stored, tiene sequences, as well a-

behavioral invenione". tif the auii*

tis people in the database will K
Blade available to researi H • '

'

wide thri>ugh the Inteniei

continued from page 1

dent this school ever hud."

He had the idea he could pci

suade the legislature to grow sc>iik--

thing overnight thai could carrs un
into the biggest and best research

institution in the country. I.enson

said. He caused the legislature lo

carrs out enormous programs foi

expanding departments and buildings

and lor appointing lacultv.

"I here was never a more exciting

opporluniiv lor a person coining out

of graduate school in all of history

because we knew when we got here

that we could make ihi> place inio

what we wanted it ii> he. I ensoii

said

He cxpLiincd that he arrived at

the universJtN along with all of the

other senior lacultv between l^bJ<

.md 1^72. Most of the lacultv had
i.ume from private schools and Ivv

I eague schools. I.ensun said thev

were a special kind of voung lacultv

members that wanted to give back in

education what thev had received

.ind lederle had given them the
inlrastiucluie. the moiuv .nul the

i-ipp«>rtunin

Ihc haMi. iJeas still remained lo

sei^e the people ol the
Commonwealth whose labor taxes

.ind tuition had built this place from
ihe ground up and maintain the

visicMi lohn lederle lui.l wh.,1! it was

meiely a pasture."^

However, according to lenson.
the universiiv has been "banged
.iiound" over the past few vcurs.

alwavs going through periiij^ ul ups

and downs
"We fiegan to see deterioration ol

phvsical structure around us.

I enson said. "It became more and
more difficult for us to replace facul

Is that had K-en left vacant
"

Ihe rcKif caved in with the tieorge

lUish recession ol the late HO's and
'I' s and the universiiv was unpre-

I'.iied to lace budget cuts in the earlv

'HJ's so the visicHi ctl the people's uni

versity wns severely eroded
"These days were so bad that it

'" "I 'li III make vou feel sorrv

. niiini>iratii'n." lenson said.

'I hex were forced lo somehow fig-

lite oui how to get through anvuher
,iv. another week, another semes-

According lo I.ensun, the three

colleges that were most affected and

continue to be to the present day
vserc the College of Natural
Resources. College of Arts and
Humanities and the College of Social

Sciences. The reason lor this he said

is because these colleges are con-

cerned with people and not with
infrastructure and technologv and
therefore can be cut. He said with

these cuts, lacultv decreased and
vacant positions failed to be filled.

"When I started here in m7 I , I

was the >oungest member of my
department." I.enson said, "It is now
the spring semester ol the \ear 2000
and I still am."

Lenson discussed that repaving
parking lots, installing luine hoods
and maintaining buildings have taken

absolute precedent over the human
..omponents of the universiiv.

"Now having scjuandered a lor-

tune on software that ma> or niay

not work or saving portions of build-

ings from collapsing, un addition to

the fine Arts lobbv and now news
comes academic structure will be

squeezed." Lenson suid. "When they

look at a university that has now
announced that it is for sale, ihev

{private sectors] will ciime vulturi/-

ing around here circling around our

librarv saving, its gciing to be our
librars from now on.' and then see if

yuur student ID is enough lo get a

book out five years later
"

I enson said he recommends stu-

dents to pressure Chancellor Scoil

and the Hi>ard ol I'rustees and the

Massachusetts legislature in letting

them know that thev wun't put up
with this "necessarv evii

"He |Sct>tl| said he >^^cis up in

front of the mirror and savs, 'when I

loc>k in the mirror, I sav lo myself

I'm evil, but I'm a necessarv evil."

I enson said "He's flattering' liinisclf.

He's not reallv evil
"

I enson s^ij students cuuld
become involved and organize a trip,

all expenditures paid, to ihe state

legislature to get involved with the

priKcss f-or more information, call

the Massachusetts Science .•!

Professors iMSPl at S45 220t« and
volunteer to protect and petition at

the slate legisjatuie level

C isa*

»^'

D.ii/d ,»-

^^'ffilJil-V

Ahh... the
\ Collegian

L
Ymir uninv for mcm
i*rfx. x/H»rfv iiMi/x'M't/

(i/i/ tiishion i>i>iniin/\

The University of Massachusetts

Sonietliini Everv Friday
O'resents t/ ft)

Richie Havens in Concert

Featuring vocalist:

Dayna Kurtz

UMass Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall

Friday March 31, 2000

8:00p.m.

Free to UMass Students;

$5.00 General Public

Ruben Blades Concert, Clinic, & Lecture

Featuring ''Editus"

UMass Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Concert: Sunday April 2, 8:00pm
Musical Clinic: Monday April 3,

10am. ..Free

Lecture: Monday April 3, 1pm. ..Free

Concert Ticket Information:

Free to UMass Students with valid I.D.;

$5 Five-College Students

$10 General Public
Latin music performer, Ruben Blades
is an accomplished singer/songwriter

as well as actor and activist. Winner

_________^____________^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ of 3-Gramnny's and performed in over"~'~"~~"^~'""~~'"~~~'""^~^^^~''~'~~'~^^""
20 movies.

Tickets for both programs on sale at FAC Boxoffice: 545-2511
Co-Sponsored by:

The Student Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund: The UMass Arts Council; The Student Government
Program Board: The Distinguished Visitors Program: The UMass Alumni Association; The UMass
Cultural Centers:CASA Dominicana; SGA Finance Committee; the Latin American Studies Program;
Umass Auxiliary Services: Campus Activities Cluster; the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs; and the

Commuter Area Government.

The Index

UMASSYearbook

CLASS OF 2000
ABSOLUTE LAST CHANCE

FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS

MARCH 27TH-31ST
Make your appointment now by calling

1-800-OUR-YEAR or log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147
(You need to know the access number when vou make the appointment)

Order Your 2000 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1-800-929-1503
(Service Charge of $2 95 for orders placed by phone!
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University of Florida while picking
up his lone victory in overpowering
the College of the Holy Cross. Szado
will look to put together several
strong innings for the Maroon and
White in hopes to lower his current
7.11 ERA.

It is quite difficult to argue the
fact that UMass is on a roll. They
won't, however, take Hartford as any
less of a challenge than any other
team they have taken on thus far.

The 5-8 Hawks are coming off of a

two-day, two double-header weekend
that found them dropping three out
of four games. They fell twice to

Sacred Heart University while partic-

ipating in a two-game split with

Rhode Island. Today's game will

serve as the home opener for

Hartford.

Stone mentioned that he rarely

researches an opponent in depth and

that his sole concern is that of the

performance of his players, not the

weaknesses of a speciHc team.

"I don't spend a lot of time match-

ing up the team against any other.

We hope to beat everyone but I don't

single out anyone we play as a cer-

tain victory," Stone said. "I am really

only concerned about our team and

how focused they are. I just want
them to play really solid."

continued from pao© '

rather than UMass students. He also

brought up concerns about non-

Commonwealth students being forced

out of residence halls to make room
for honors "teaming Communities."

"What you're ulking about is rep-

resentative of a specific perspective,"

Eamon responded. "I suspect that this

is indicative of the kind of debate |that

has occurred! What I gather, from

other student*. I've spoken m. is ihai

sonic of this is a perception ul inlur-

maiion that may not he complete

There is a peicepiion ihui the

Honors College is draining nil lunds

from other places on campus, v^hich !••

not true."

hanion went on to sa> thui. d»

13can. he would try to "open the line--

1)1 coniniunicaiion." iidi onK in linn

ui^ •.ludenl* but to the eiiliic L, Muss

cuMimuiiilv He also mentioned that

he has proposed an honors dorm at

New Mexico Slate, and i«> nut opposed

lo the idea ol one at L Mass

lamon refrained Iroiii criticizing

.iiu aspects of the current

Cuiiiinonweallh College, although ai

one |x>inl he expressed doubts aboui

the current freshniun-univ I earning

Cuiiiiimniiies in Orchard Hill, saying

that breaking up triors of students

iifiei a year could be detrimental.

I anion is one of several candidates

Itii Dean of the Commonwealth
College that \kill be addressing stu-

dents at information sessicms. Linda

Solan, the Interim Dean of the

College, is also one of these candi-

date-

Mandatory News staff

meeting Monday, April 3

Win a $25 Gift Certificate

froin Zanna
to Ladies Night at

The Monkey Bar

Studies challenge belief that black students' esteem enhances achievement

By Michael A. Fletcher

The Woshington Post

CHARL01TE. N.C - With her

erect posture and precise diction,

Ayaba Bey is the picture of certitude

as she leads three seniors at the

Brisbane Academy .Math and Science

Preparatory School through their

affirmations.

"1 am OK 1 am capable," they

recite. "There is no one exactly like

me."

This is a lesson in self-esteem, a

subject that officials at this small,

black-run private school take as seri-

ously as reading, writing or arith-

metic "If you love them, they will

learn" is a mantra at Brisbane, and it

has proven compelling to the

school s loyal cadre of supporters.

Brisbane students, some of whom
have struggled elsewhere, score an

average of ^5 years above grade
level on standardized tests in math
and Lnglish. And to many parents,

that success is a product of the

school's locus on building -tudeni-

self-worth. They see Brisbane a- a

critical buffer against corrosive racial

stereotypes that distort the svav M.i^k

children see themselves

"A lot ol the academic nucucss we
have is becau-e the siudenis led

good about themselves." said

Oeraldine Brisbane- White, a lunnei

public schcK)l teacher who. wiih her

husband. William, fnunded the pic

doiiiinantly black schvH>l in I "4^2

llie school s academic succc-s i>

unquestioned. But new research i*

casting seriiius doubt on whether
self-esteem has anything to do with

student achievement here or any-

where eUe. The sell c-sicein ol black

students undoubtedlv is reinlnrced al

Brisbane and >chix.>ls like it. hut an

increasing number ol researchers say

the bcKist is hardly needed because

black children start out with a

stronger self-image than ollen is

assumed

.

These linding- au .iiallenging

lung-held beliefs about the p»ych»>

logical impact ol racism on Alrican

Xinericans. low sell-esieeni among
blacks has been thought by genera

lions ol parents, educator- and
u-searchers to lie al ihe rvKit ot an

assoitineni ol problems Ironi .i .

niic underachieveiiieni tocrinii.

Bui there i« iiiounim^- ciidciki. U'

the contrary.

Mter reanalv/ing Jai.i itoni 2M
studies in which the sell won ti . ( .1

hail million participants u.i-

asscssed. Bernadeiie Grav-I iltle. a

psychologist a! the Lniveriily ol

North Caroliita at Chapel Hill, con-

cluded that black vouih exhibited

sell esteem that was at least as

hc.iltli'. .1- ih.ii ol iluii uliiu-

ICII'.lll-

'

I or a long lime. I think, the

assumptiKi ha* Ken made by otlwr-,

and sometimes blacks themselves,

that self-esteem will go along with

the way society views you." Clray

I Iltle -aid "t)ur beliel i» that sdl

c'sleein is riioii. per»*n\ally Ki^cd than

ili.i! N 1.1! believe vou arc

magnificent or miserable because of

social status."

This is why many criiiunal- have

Iven found to have high and otten

inlluted soil-esteem while many
\ciachievcrs are dogged b\ a -ciise

'! worthlessness. she said,

Gray-I ittle s findings parallel lit

ileknown work by other researcher-

who have drawn sinuUir condusiiiii-

in rexem decades rhese studies ha^c

proven controversial bccau-c ihe\

«.tmtradict conventional wisdtini

and earlier research - that says low

self-e">tecm i* part of the historic ji

burden Ktme by African Aitwrican-

It's a view that ha* been etched in

ilie nation s consciousness |or ,11

. a-i Kill) ,1 i.enmrv. ever since noic.i

'h Clark and his

.>
: iMicd several <tud

ie« thai stilt stand as landmarks .
•

American race relations The mo-i

laim*i*. in m47. invtilved 2^^ Wack
'

'''! W hl> W I" '•
' '.

:i line »'l I » ,ji

weie iderUk.ai excep'

Register to win at Zanna
every Thursday 6-7PM.

Winner drawn at 7:05PM.

Must be present to win.

( Thursdays March 30 through May 4)

Apartment

Rentals

v::-:'--

,

lerstlincolnreality.com
or call

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879

Lounge

* Proudly Presents. *
;__ay April 3

* «n^ Place
* 3'^ Place

$100 *

* 3'^ Place * *

Rt. 5 & 10 Whately. MA (413) 665-8733

AMHERST TOWN ELECTIONS

TUESDAY MARCH 28TH

UMASS STUDENTS
Registered to vote and unsure where to go?

Call the Amherst Town Clerk's Office

265-4035

call between the hours of:

Monday 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Tuesday 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

NEW SOUTHWEST VOTERS:
Welcome to your polling place!

Vote in Hampden Dining Commons
Voting Hours 12 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.

Any questions please feel free to contact:

Annherst Town Clerk's Office

©®^2i^ 256-4035

Rental Office
1040 N. Pleasant St. #410
Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

1999
UMASS **•••
MjMMchiurtu Duly Colkfian

Sening ail Your Rental Needs ^p
Now Accepting applications for summer/fall 2000
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apitsscd on this past arc
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amtns and do not ncos^
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oftht Colltgan.
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Our Opinion

Where dt) we go now:
With Student Government Association elections completed and the

cmrem udmmistration of the SGA staying for a «econd year, it is perfectly

reaM..nablo for of the students on this campus to expect big things.

After all. both president leff Howe and trustee Seth Avakian have a

year's vkforiii of expenence in their pocket, and that, if nothing else, should

Ix'nefit their work and. by extension, the UMass student body. The) know

w ho to talk to and how to talk to them, where to find ihein. and. hopeful-

Is . how to s«y the right things so that the UMass campus is well represent-

l^Vlass students deserve strong leadership, and the fact that Howe and

A\ukian have a years worth of ciperietKe should help them. Knowing the

iiUi)orit> of the SGA shouldn't hurt cither, as well-known pattenw for suc-

cess and aoMmplisJunent should alread> be in place. Mcnit senator* shouU

know whetv to go and how to do the things that they want to do.

Because of their eiqierknce. and the fact that the SGA knows than.

iiDN thins less than success Is not an option. The electkm itself Ml a M^
MaiHlard lor the SGA pair both Howe and Avakian won ckjidy contested

laccs. a fact that should tell them that there are students on this campus

that believe differently than thcnv Both winncr> need to work to unite tht

differing viewpoints, bringing the 1.200 voters that supported jim

Utringham and Asif S^im lo their side, or at least ckiae the gyp between

ihc i^^o so that SGA caoi strongly stand onm acceptable voter turnout.

And the SGA will need to stand together bi the days and months of the

nevt academic year. Major issues face students, perhapa most important

being a pruposal to put security cameras in donn lobbies. If the SGA is to

K- successful in their opposition to this mtrusive propoaitwn. they must

staixl together m a body, and kfl and Seth must be the people they rally

ar>.>und.

Of course, the SCA alto must be able to deal with the kinds of iasuct

that spring up over the course of the year, while their levpooic to aMauto

was aocepiabte. perhaps they can uke ptxvactive mcMurea apinM poari-

bie problems in the future.

InalMKi o( reactiM to ciWs alter one happens, perhaps proponng waj*

todealwithihMibJoRlMiidwouldbeabenenitoaUnudents Avakian

ha* already MMMd. taUaf cteMC* in how to deal with siniations like Iwt

semester's aanolls. but the SCA's response shoukl be better pnpMvdmd
mure proactive for students.

Claiaes. aeminars and educalkxi

And iheae are baaic propoaals. NVhat the student body expects migtM be

belter, but hopeluily won't be wtxse However, it is ultimately their judyr-

n)eni. and to make that judgement, they wM have to be informed.

iVth Howe and Avakian have prupowd that they want to communicate

with the student body in an attempt to better educate ihent. But how?

They propose lo fight i^nat the acfaniniatratkm's prupoaal for security

cameras, but how?
The first job of the two yew adminisimtion is to inform students of jual

N..\» it IS ihey want to aocompKsh the things they have promised. Once

Mudeiu-. kno* their methods, they cm then go about accomplishing thoae

»ame tasks. The Daily Collegian wiAea our SGA administratKin the beat

of luck, and only hopes they can come through with what they've said is

their iiticrcst.

Your Opinion

Racism on campus
Ti.< iIk tditor.

"Why are all the Mack students

(vianding in the trianglel?" That

quote is an excerpt from a popular

Be\crly Tatum book which tries to

answer the question often imposed

on people of color: why do they

flssemNe. why do they flock, why
do I hey come together, why do
(hey ..? A greater challenge to

understanding this would be for

those who arc pondering the ques-

tion to ask iheirndves why they are

seeking the information. On this

past evening. March 25. at approx-

iiiiateK llpm.. the historically

Mnciin-American fraternity Alpha

Phi Alplu was conducting an initi-

ation process at the Southwest tri-

angles. During the ceremony, some
white students were yelling profan-

ities and throwing beer caits at the

crowd Why? Do racial minority

group* throw beer cans at the myr-

iad of inebriated motley crews that

stampede through campus every

Thursday ihriHjgh Saturday?

Although the rituals of other stu-

dents are often puzzling, students

of color do not disrespect nor find

it necessary to engage in disinter-

ested inquiry . A few white students

passing by often stopped arxl asked

what was going on and got an

un«wer. even though these same
vshlic students would often pass a

itudent of color on a regular day

and conveniently have nothing to

say. If these students who watched

from afar or either of the more
ignorant students (see the campus
police log for details) had been

part of the cerenwny. they would

have krwwn what was fomg on! So
why is the information so impor-

tant? Well, after having beer cans

thrown at me as if I were some
menacing animal invading a per-

son's backyard. I realized that

racism's lasting effects are still

alive and kickmg.

On an average day. a white stu-

dent may be lucky to find more
than four students of color in a

class, yet nothing seems threaten-

ing at that point. But when more
than four students of color get

together, some white students need

to know what's going on. My prob-

lem is that these students ask their

questions as if they are genuinely

interested in the events of students

of color Yet where are they during

these events? Don't get me wrong.

1 do see a good number of white

students at the events held by stu-

dents of cokir. but it is usually the

same students. At predominantly

white colleges across the US, often

times the actions of racial minori-

ties are closely scrutinized under a

microscope. The threat of 'more

than four' provides that we stilt

have a long way to go; for those of

you w^ think racism is dead, but

instead he took a vacation to

Cancun and now is back to attack.

And for those who still need an

explanation for why students of

color are congregating, check the

weather report becau.se we are get-

ting closer to the African climate.

Remon M. fourdan

Southwest

Salman Rushdie and booze
A couple weekends ago. I ran

into my old friend Salman
Rushdie in New York. He was

at the Astor Lounge in the

East Village, swigging cocktails and

regaling the ladies with tales of intrigue

and danger from his life as a hunted

man. He had a buxom blond listening

with rapt attention at the bar: "There I

was, dollface. cornered by an assassin

in a Calcutta laundrette. "Prepare to

die. Rushdie.' he sez. leveling his pistol

at me. I looked him square in the eye.

one hand scooping up some Tide deter

gent behind my back. I think not. my
friend.' 1 said. We writers have very

quick reflexes from all thai, well. lyp

ing we do, and before he knew it I had

blinded him with Tide and knocked

him headfirst into one of the washing

machines with a karate chop to the

neck. I slammed the diK>r and set the

dial for High ' 'Well, punk." I said a>

he s^hirled around choking on <ioapy

water and my dirty undies, "kxjks like

ycHi're all washed up.'"

That Salman. Always a killer with

the ladies

He was glad to see me. though for a

moment he mistcKtk me for Hunter S.

I"h<.>nips<.)n. We ordered white Russians

and found a table towards the hack.

Salman and I met while I v^as over

m I ondon. I was in some nightclub or

other in Brixton, trying to track down
Muggy Bear from "Slarsky and Huic-h."

He was in town doing a play aivl I was

supposed to interview him for The

I agle. the newspaper I was \korking

tor Instead I found Salman Rushdie,

drunk and giddy, standing on the bar

with no pants on and singing "Like A
Virgin" at the lop of his lungs.

Good God. I thought. This place

could be crawling with fanatical as.sas-

sins. He's gonna gel himself killed.

I look it upon myself to rescue

Salman Rushdie, who is after all. one

of the most accom- ^^^^^^^^
plished living authors

in the v^orld I m^
approached him
under the pretense ol singing along

vsith his one-man butchery of

Madonna's hit.

"Listen. Salman." I whispered in his

ear when I was close enough. "We've

got to lam ii They could be watching

u> even now."

He oioppcd >m^iii^ and lurned to

kK»k at me. slightly ciwifused. Ihen he

broke out into a gleeful version ol "The

Love Boat."

IcK) much iinie had been wasted

already. I ihrev* him over my shoulder,

grabbed his pants, and rushed out the

fire exit Checking lo make sure we
weren't followed, I ducked into an

alleyway off Llcvtric Avenue. He was

singing "Memories" from Cats now, on

the verge of tears, and I had to slap

him around a little to shut him up.

"Zip it, Rushdie, or I II kill you

myself. Now put your pants on."

Somehow I got him home Ihe next

day I received a call from him. He was

grateful and a little embarrassed "Ha

ha. one too many martinis, went right

to my head." I assured him there were

no hard feelings and we went out lo a

wcmderful night at the opera.

My plan was to interview Rushdie

BtMnitcr Piiicho

lor The Hagle. My editor, a drunken

lout from Texas named Gus who wore

a gigantic cowboy hat everywhere he

went, was finally starting to realize that

I wasn't exactly the savvy and experi-

enced journalist I had passed myself off

as. I kept going out to cover stories and

^^^^^^^^^^- coming back to

write articles that

H had nothing to do
with the original

assignment. Or I would head out to the

local pub with the other reporters and

get too soused to type anything resem-

bling a coherent English sentence. I

was no good at ulking on the phone: I

once got into an argument with the

press attache at the French embassy

and hung up on him - he had implied

that all Americans were obnoxious

boors and I told them that, obnoxious

or mrt. we were the only reason that his

people weren't speaking German. He
called back and cursed at Gus for a

half-hour while I ducked out to catch

The Big Lebowski at the cheapie the-

ater in Leicester Square.

But the interview never happened

because the paper folded before I got

around to it tor, conversely, before Gus
could fire me). It turned out Gus had

lost all his money at the track and fled

to Kinland before his advertisers coukl

track him down It was just as well

really becau.se I don't think anyone in

London actually read The Eagle. I once

ate at a TGI Fridays over there and

found it being used as a placentat. I

tried to get out of paying for dinner by

showing the waiter an article I had

written on the midget pom sur Little

Angus, but my byline was smeared

with ketchup.

Talking with Rushdie now, a year

later and an ocean away from our first

meeting, I confessed that I was starting

to come to the conclusion that there

were few things worse than pursuing a

career in journalism. It was a profes-

sion full of opportunists, backstabbers

and con men. Most of my older col-

leagues in London had become either

cynical to the point of despondence or

dangerously paranoid. The younger

ones were snippy little careerists con-

stantly trying to one up each other.

"It's sad, really," I told him. "This

writing thing used to be a lot of fun.

But you turn it into a career and it's all

politics."

'Tell me about it," Salman said.

"Come on," he saki, "you're getting too

depressed. The night is still young. I

know where Thomas Pynchon lives.

Let's dress up like call girls and sur-

prise him. eh? Won't that be a laugh?"

"I never wanted to be a journalist

anyway." I went on, a little tipsy. "I'm

at work on the Great American Novel,

dammit. But it's become almost impos-

sible to write what you want to write

and get paid for it. Where's the art.

Salman? Is it all morwy now? Is this

just the way things are and we scrappy

young wannabes are just gonna have to

conform to the company line?"

But Salman had spirited off lo the

bar again, serenading some pretty

young thing with "Where The Streets

Have No Name."

Boomer Pinchei is a Collegian

Columnist.

Protecting our free speech
I

magine this scenario; someone
breaks into your home and
attempts to steal something you

value highly Then, almost before you

realize, it's being ihrealeru."d. sonK-one

else intervc"nes on your behalf and pro-

tects it Will you appreciate it more
from now- on? Should you? This sce-

nario just iot>k place nationwide. t>ur

nghi to free speech and debate on cam
pus was nearly stolen friMii us all. I asi

\\cdn«rsday, before many college siu

dents even realized that their rights

were in jeopardy, the Supreme Court

ruled unanimously to protect these

nghts.

The case was called Southwunh vs

UW Madison Board of Regents. It

called into question whether universi-

ties could collect mandatory fees lo

fund student grciups that svnne students

may be ideologically opposed to. On
i>ne side of the case was Sci>ti

Soulhworth. a Lniversiiy of W isconsin

at Madison prelaw student with con-

servative views, who wanted to be (r\x

from funding liberal groups such as the

local gay rights group, environmental

advocacy grinips like WISPIRG. and

other progressive organizations.

Though at first it appeared that this

dissenting student was confronting a

massive university by himself, it quick-

ly becanw apparent that his threat was

much greater

StHiihworth was actually funded b\

the Alliance IVIensc fund, a Si mil-

lion Ic-gal conservative loundation. Ihe

\DI has made a naiiK for itself lighi

ing legal battles lo ^^^^^^^^
"defund the left " lt« u i

missuin is in under _,^^^___^_
mine the democratic

debate On ihe opposite side of the

ci>urircK)m were nu>re than 140 UW
Madison student organizations, the stu-

dent Board ol Trusic-es and defenders

of tree specvh tri>m acn.>ss the nation.

Iheir message was simple; mandatory

!cx-s suppt>n a diverse set of opinions,

encourage debate on campus and are

nc*uiral when distributed through a stu-

dent elected government,

UMass Amherst's Student

Government Association has been

working to fortify our own university's

position in defense of student rights,

krad by Trusttx Seth Avakian. Chair of

Ways & Means Amy Pellegrino and

other involved RSOs. The Supreme
Court ruled that universities have the

right to coikxt mandatory fees for stu-

dent organizations that st)me students

may oppose, as kmg as the fees are dis-

tributed with "viewpoint neutmlily"

Viw we face the real chalknge. and

it involves every-

one reading this

^^^^^^^^^^^ article. Our free

speech was tried

in the highest court in the country, and

we won. We won because in this coun-

try you can't steal a citizens voice. You
can stifle it and you can beat it down,

but the Supreme Court has ruled that

you cannot remove any citizen's right

to engage in democratic debate, no
matter how underrepresenled thai

group of citizens may be in this society.

The real challenge is whether we, as

students, will now exercise this right to

l nrti« iiiul ^arali llainill

free speech. Our society discourages

and disempowers activism. Now that

we've secured - for the lime being -

the right to debate, we need lo appreci-

ate that right We need to use it. We
each have a voice, whether it speaks on

conservative, liberal, or any other

front, and though it may seem dilTicult

to make a difference with it, there are

more opportunities to do so than most

of us realize Write letters to the Fxliior

on issues that concern you. Vote in the

Amherst town elections tomorrow.

Call your stale legislators and urge

them to support programs you believe

in. join the UMass Student

Govemmeni A.ssociation. which is in

place precisely so that your voice may

be heard.

Southworth has demonstrated that

we must constantly keep ourselves

informed and fight for what we believe

in. There will always be those who
threaten our rights, and if we are lo

speak up. we must speak up today.

B.I. Coriis and Sarah Hamill art

UMass students.

The cult-ure ofpolitics

A c-ult is defined as an organiza-

tion that is bound together by

devotion to the same thing,

person or ideal. Any group that denies

freedom of thought and speech goes

against the First Amendment basis for

freedom of the press and the right to

circulate accurate information, regard-

less of human interest or consequences

resulting from that idea.

The Upside Down Club is one of

those groups residing cm the UMass
campus that denies freedom of

thought and expression. It's part of a

larger group called the Springfield

Church of Christ. Its members live by

the words of the Bible and state that

any member who doesn't live their

lives in accordance with the sayings jn

the Bible will go to Hell, lust try argu-

ing or disagreeing with this group, and

they will condemn you as the De\\\.

They once told me that I should

never talk to my family again because

according lo the Bible, "you can only

reach salvation by breaking away from
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those \<>u love. By taking this passage

referring to the growth and maturation

privess and forcing a student tc> believe

It means never talking to your parents

again, this group denies one's right to

freedom o\ religious interpretation.

Many students' lives

have been ruined and

tainted as a result ol

gelling invcilved with

this group that denies

religious iv)lerance. and

yet it continues to be

recognized by the SGA
as a Registered Student

Organization. Perhaps,

the Upside Down Club

isn't the only "cult" on

ibis campus. In fact, any

group thai denies free-

dom to access of infor-

mation. thus freedom of the pre--, can

be considered as a cult in limiting the

tree marketplace of ideas.

Over the past weeks, I have
received a lot of criticism based on the

articles that I printed in regards to the

Student Government Association's

budget allocations. Many students criti-

cized me as being a lobbyi-t and not a

journalist. However, in all cases. I have

upheld journalistic integrity by report-

ing on accurate information that may
not have been in the interest of the

SG.A. Isn't it the purpose of a free

press to circulate accurate news con-

cepts in a marketplace that causes peo-

ple to think critically, regardless of

whether they chose to accept or dis-

agree with what is printed? To deny

the right of a press to report accurate

information is to adhere to the same
guidelines as a cult in prohibiting the

free expression of ideas, and thus the

First Amendmont.
I would stale to the SGA that it is

the group's right to disagree with what

was published, but to attempt to con-

trol what is being published is uncon-

stitutional. To accuse the Collegian of

being biased is to go against the very

rights of every student on this campus

to have access to accurate infonnation.

The SGA's purpose is to represent the

JaMin Trenklc

student body and by attempting to con-

trol or look down on the information

or the fiow of ideas, that organization

is to not representing the students at

all.

In addition, many students accused

me of misrepresenting

the truth prtx;ess of the

SGA committee. My
job as a reporter is lo

report the truth based

on the facts, the truth

being that distribution

of funding is not as fair

a process as most stu-

dents would have
expected il to be.

Senator Tarnstrom
Slated on record that

there is indeed misrep-

resentation of certain

RSOs in getting funds. He stated that

certain organizations, like the

Republican Club, get the funds they

ask for more easily than other RSOs
because they have representation sit-

ting on the committee. However, he

now stales that he was taken out of

context.

I would like to remind him that he

was not taken out of context and that

he was indeed aware of what he was

saying and how he was being quoted.

In fact. I congratulate him for being so

open about the process for he was
allowing for free expression and the

fiow of ideas to occur; he was repre-

senting the students by stating that the

process was unfair. The very fact that

he was condemned by certain SGA
members for having talked openly

about the inequalities in the process

conveys that the SGA does not repre-

sent the students and that it is in as

much violation of prohibiting free

expression and ideas as any other cult.

In addition, I spoke with Senator

Whitehouse this week and he asked me
whether it would be possible for the

Collegian to work "hand-in-hand" with

the SGA in attempts to inform stu-

dents about upcoming dates and how
students can become involved with

what the SGA is doing. I would like to

explain for the record that this newspa-

per is not called the "Daily FTl" and

tike any normal newspaper, our job is

not to recruit students for the interests

of the SGA or any organization for that

matter. The Collegian's purpose is to

slate the facts and report the news to

students, and whether they want lo

accept that information is as much
their rights as it is my right to publish

the information I gather.

Two years ago. I went undercover

with the Upside fX)wn Club and as a

result was able to realize the function

of a cult in limiting ideas before it was

too late. Yet. loo many people have

become involved with this group on

this campus and have lost their free-

dom of accessibility to ideas and the

ability to think critically.

To say that it is not the purpose of a

newspaper like The Daily Collegian to

report news to students is to deny the

public's access to information that is a

part of its rights. I urge every student

to think critically about the informa-

tion that the Collegian prints because

that is your righl. However, it is not

your righl to deny other students'

rights lo a free fiow of accurate ideas

and information.

The Supreme Court recently heard is

the Southworth v. University of

Wisconsin case. A student at the

University of Wisconsin was suing the

school because he believed his rights to

free expression were being violated by

his being forced to support RSOs
through mandatory student fees.

Like St»ulhworih. I think critically

about the student representation that Is

allowing the fees I pay to go toward
supporting organizations that, like

culls, suppress freedom of the press

and the flow of information in a mar-
ketplace of ideas. As for what has been
printed by me in the Collegian. 1 have
no regrets because it has been factual

infonnation and it has been as much
Ihc Collegian's righl to print it as it is

every student on this campus' to know
where their money is being spent.

lason Ircnkle is a Collegian
ColumniH.

International affairs
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International

News Brief
By 5Qni WflkinMn
CoHegkin Staff

Tanzania: Six Alrican pint

dents will sit down with fonner

South Afrkan presklent Nehcn
Mandela in an anerapt to forfe

a peace agreement in war-torn

Burundi,

fhe seven year confhct hat

claimed upwards of 200,000
lives, most of whom were civil-

ians. The talks, which were to

begin last Monday, woukl bring

together Benjamin Mkapa of

Tanzania, Daniel arap Moi of

Kenya, Pierre Buyoya of

Burundi. Sam Nujoma of

Namibia, Yoweir Museveni of

Uganda and Olusegun Obasanjo

of Nigeria.

Libya's minister for African

unity. All .Abdulsalum TrickJ

would also be in atiendence,

and Omar Bongo, the piesidenl

of ( iabon, was also a poasibiUiy.

The talks would seek to end a

Will between Forces for tha

Deiense of Democracy, a fiaqoic

iiv Hutu grv>up. and the Tutsi

(UNnimikii national military.

With only b.5 millioQ nai-

dents. Burundi's civil stalittitjr

collapsed uMo civil war at Tutii

paialroopers assassinated

Melchior Ndadayc. the nattont

tir>i democratically eleciad pna-

ideni in I»N1

MoMgolia: More than one

miMon camels. gLtais and hone*

died after severe weather

plagued the developing Asian

nation, iradinoful herders now
have to go wilhcHit what deflnat

lh«r IWes.

Terrible droughts and
rodents destroyed pastures latt

summer and heavy snow
harmed incoming grata this win-

ter Now the main food supply

of herd's is hard to cotne by,

and according to some sourcct.

the Gobi desert is littered vrith

,,h>xlic»

.,. iMMOc nomads arc haadii^

iiundrcds ft miles from iradi-

iu<iial l«Mnc» in »«arch of food

supplies for livestock, but so

iiLiny animals grazing small

.t'lHHints of land quickly elimi-

luiie teed.

Close to half a million

minads have been hurt by th*

weaihct. almost n»«nly percent

ol the nations 2.7 millran peo-

ple Nomads are estimated to

herd close lo >'S.S million ani-

mals, although thai number is

thought to have significantly

dropped after the recent weath-

er. Some >00.000 animals are

estimated lo have died per

wc-ek.

Some families have been

s|?lit up as a result of the waeth-

CT, wiih the eWeriy and chikhen

staving in tenis whik: aduhs Uke

herds in seaah of much needed

food.

St. Lucia: The small

Caribbean nation has earned the

dubkius distinction of being the

first nation eliminated for World

Cup conlentk)n by penalty shot

shootout, that coming only a

day after Grenada became the

first country eliminated from

contention,

St, Lucia's goalie Abraham

Mentor gave up goals to

Surinamcs Orlando Grootfaam,

Benny Kiansi and Werner
Blacks.ni. \ alencius (oscph was

Ihe only kicker from St. Lucia to

score against Surinamese goal-

kcx'pcr Roel Tempo.

In other football news.

Guatemala beat Belize 2-1 after

Ruddy Ramirez scored in with

fifteen minutes left in the game,

I he game was played in

Honduras because of political

tensions between the two cen-

tral-American nations, FIFA

ruled the game had lo be played

ill a neutral nation because of a

"dangerous border situation

between the two countries,"

One other game had to be

moved over the weekend. The

Dominican Republic beat

Moniserrat 5-1 in a game that

had to played in Port-of-Spain.

Trinidad alter volcank: activity

on Montserrat.

Tonga: In Uku-Alofa, Tonga.

the national government is con-

sidering opening tuna-rich

waters to foreign fisherman in

an attempt to boost exports.

.Many other Pacific Island

nations rely on fishing license

from foreign fleets as a substan-

tial part of national income.

Tonga had previoutly

allowed only their owm fisher-

man access to the waters. The

Dinxtor of Fisheries. 'Aka'ola,

said that a Korean company

based in Fiji would pay $10,000

per year to fish the waters.

IMF and Worl
motives and funding protested
ly Sitvan Borg
Collagion Correspondent

On April lb and 17, the International Monetary Fund

(IMF) and World Bank will be holding meetings in

Washington. D.C. These two sister organizations, con-

ceived in 1944, have been increasingly in the public eye

following their major involvement in the economic crisis

of 1997 98

Their structured plans for aiding the troubled Asian

economies have brought much criticism. Also, mislead-

ing transactions, worth almost SI billion, made by the

Ukraine govemmeni to inflate the worth of its currency

successfully duped the IMF to approve several loans.

Such incidents have revealed the

organization's lack of accountability

and secretive administration.

The IMF and World Bank both

consist of 182 member nations and

are both based in Washington DC.
The US is the most infiuential mem-
ber of the IMF with 20 percent of the

vote, based on funds contributed

The goal of the IMF is lo promote

international exchange stability and

foster economic growth. The World

Bank's goal is to end world poverty.

Both organizations have tradition-

ally overlapped their areas of involvement, and have

focused on high dollar mega-projects that have arguablv

given primary importance to Western economic inieiests

in developing nations Their methods have a poor track

record for achieving distributed economic growth In

many cases, their structured plans for recovery have

caused an increase in debt and unemployment. Their

large undertakings have aimed at major economk over-

hauls that increase investment value in the major citie*.

with long term goals of bringing economies into the

global market These pro)ecis ignore the vast rural popu

lations and often have detrimental effect* on urban

unemployment
Protestors are looking to bring awareness of these

issues to the world stage by disrupting the meetings next

month Building on the momentum from the World

Trade Organization protests, lens ol thousands of protes-

tors from across the country and abroad are preparing

for a dedicated rally committed to nonviolence and no

property damage
"The protestors arc against the globalization promoted

b) the IMF and World Bank that can concentrate wealth

into fewer hands Protestors are also calling for a more

democratic process for these global lending agencies that

have become such a powerful influeiKe on world popula-

tions

Another viewpoint working against the IMF and

World Bank comes from a Congressional Advisory

Commission chaired by economist Man Meltzer. The

commission's report, submitted earlier this month, oui

lined severe criticisms of the World Bank and IMf,

focusing on their lack of accountability and transparcn-

cv. and their poor performance.

The report suggests radical reforms for the IMF and

World Bank supported by five of the eighi-membcr com-

mission The reforms call for a downsizing of both orga

nizations and clearer delineation of the rolls of each.

The IMF would be reduced to an agency of last resort

that would provide short-term loans and guidance only

for governments facing harsh financial problems.

The World Bank would direct its loan*, grams, and

technical assistance toward the poorest nations and

would limit or restrict any operations in countries with

access to capitol markets.

Another recommendation of the report is for the IMF

and World Bank to write-off all money owed by the

heavily indebted poor countries that are pursuing effec

live programs in economic development.

The Meltzer report is gaining support among conserv-

ative Republicans, but the Clinton Administration along

with the IMF's new managing director are both defend-

ing the role of the IMF and World Bank, while acknowl-

edging the need for reform

Treasury Secretary Lawrence Summer urged milder

recommendations for reforming the World Bank to

counter those of the Meltzer report. Summer called for

shifting the World Bank's goal toward poverty reduction

and loans for environmental protection and health pro-

jects.

The real problem with these two agencies is the con-

Hict in motives. The opinion expressed unconditionally

by the protestors and indirectly by others is that the

World Bank and IMF should be working strictly for the

altruistic goals of improving the lives of the huge number

of poor in the world. The conflict comes

when the practical goals of maintaining eco-

nomic prosperity in the developed nations

are thrown in These goals are founded in the

sound argument that the developed nations

can only foster global economic development

when their own economies continue to flour-

ish. Throw in the fact that the IMF and

World Bank are funded by tax-payers, it is

unrealistic lo expect governments not to pro-

mote their own best interests through these

organizations.

The question is often raised if these agcn

cies should exist at all. Some suggest that

poverty alleviation programs be left to the Non-

Covemmenial Organizations (NGG's) that have specific

goals and expertise accomplishing just that without

being directed by corporate or government pressures

The problem with this opinion is funding Many of the

SGO's working toward- p.Acru alleviation are funded

b\ the World Bank

The reality i* that governments and voters can only be

relied on for so much charity The amount of money

going to the IMF and World Bank is possible only

because of their abililv to advance the economic interests

of the LS and other developed countries This type of

pulicv should be accepted as part of any responsible gov-

emmeni. but should not sacrifice the general good of the

world's impoverished.

It I* apparent from the history of IMF and World Bank

progiams thai entire generations are being sacrificed for

globali/^ition Sow that reforms are being demanded, the

pv>licv maker- need to define clear goals for the IV1F and

World Bank and initiate more effective administration to

achieve those goal* M>o. people need to form their own

opinions on what role developed nations have for affect-

ing the poor nation* of the world. If limited sacrifices

are acceptable tor the greater good of millions of the

world's hunnrv. then our govemmeni needs to hear those

voice*

The desired ouict>me of current reforms will be an

IMf that takes a more progressive approach to economic

siabilitv while iniegraiing the interests of the populations

cf pcHir c-tuntries The World Bank could greatly benefit

development bv reducing focus on its large, nation-alter-

ing programs and directing its efforts on the more diffi-

cult but highly effective programs that alleviate poverty

by combining methods of microcredit loans, education,

and progress evaluation.

Another gvMil ihal i* unlikely now. but could greatly

relieve pressure on many countries, is the write-off by

the IMF and World Bank of its outstanding loans lo

heavily indebted poor countries, as recommended by the

Meltzer report The idea has been making steady

progress, but such a huge act of charity needs more sup-

port from the people.

.As with many organizations, the IMF and World Bank

are founded on giH>d intentions and fill a need in the

world econoinv But other common outcomes inherent in

organizations dealing with billions of dollars are the cor-

ruption and selfish motivation* that pressure those in

control Reforms will limit these abuses and bring more

diverse input into the administration of these two power-

ful agencies

A slow recovery in the Balkans
By Colharifta Tumar
Collegian Staff

Late March. 1999: all attention

was turned to the shells being

dropped on Kosovo by NATO. A year

later, conflict continues to plague the

Balkans as United Nations peace

troops maintain their positions in the

region.

Not unlike the centuries-old con-

flict in the Middle Flast of two reli-

gions fighting for the same sacred

land, the Fastem Orthodox Serbs and

the Muslim Albanians are still at odds

with each other over the Yugoslavian

province of Kosovo.

Though NATO bombing has

stopped, the tension between peoples

is consistent. The original Kosovo

Liberation Army (KLA) has been dis-

banded, but recent reports have indi-

cated that a new branch of the KLA
is gaining momentum. Men dressed in

military garb carrying machine guns

have been witnessed running practice

drills and other training routines.

Last year, the world was outraged

as Serbian leader Slobodon Melosevic

began to purge the tiny country of all

Albanians by any means to create an

ethnically pure state. But the prob-

lems with Melosevic actually began

in 1992 when the state of

Yugoslavia, once united under its

communist leader. Marshal Tito,

began to split apart and countries

seceded from the motherland. As

blood was shed in the Bosnian war,

the United Nations finally took

notice and instituted special peace-

keeping troops in the region.

Meanwhile, since the March 1999

bombings, clean up of the cities and

towns has been the main focus of

both the Albanians and Serbians.

Former soldiers are turning into civil

servants and picking up brooms

instead of guns.

LXiring the months ol lanuary and

February, the Kosovt) capital of

Pristina was covered with a blanket

of thick ice causing many injuries,

such as broken legs, due to slipping.

In a humanitarian effort, fonner KLA
agents were taking up pickaxes Irving

to alleviate the people of the ice

problem.

Progress is also beginning to be

made in the economic realm, a* the

first bank of Kosovo was opened.

The Micro Fnterprise Bank was

opened as an initiative of the

European Bank of Reconstruction

and Development, which worked
closely with a consortium of

European banks. Its goal is to offer

loans for small businesses and try to

encourage investment.

Also dedicated to the planned

investment in the country is Kosovo's

wealthiest son. Behgjet Pacolli, He is

determined to reconstruct the down-

town area, with a shopping complex

and yet another bank. Most of the

buildings were destroyed in last

year's bombings and nothing has

been reopened yet, Pacolli hopes

that his investment of his own money

will influence other investors to pour

more money into the damaged econo-

my.
As the country tries to heal, the

steps seem tiny and slow, but a much

larger step was taken when thou-

sands moved from their temporary'

living tents to community housing set

up by the United Nations. By leaving

their ramshackle excuses for houses,

the Kosovars have made a pledge to

stay with and support their city, and

are dedicated to its re-growth.

Finally, the most important devel-

opment of the past couple of months

has been the creation of the joint

Administrative Council on December

15. 1999. The young panel has been

formed to bring together representa-

tives of the Kosovars, the Albanians

and the Serbs, Though a seat has

been open to the Serbs since the

Council's creation, no one has

stepped up to claim it. However.

United Nations representatives are

hopeful that soon Melosevic will

send someone to fill the chair.

The council has goals of inducing

the three groups to work together to

try and manage issues that come up

in the region, including setting up

schools and clinics for public use.

Hashim Thaci. former leader of the

KLA has .sent a sincere plead to the

Serbs to join the Council so the eth-

nically divided country can begin to

tolerate and respect each other.

Though plans have been made and

steps been taken to try and piece

together the broken cultures, peace is

still far from entirely attainable.

Serbs and Albanians are still killing

each other although the death toll is

remarkably small. Hopefully as

money begins to flow into the coun-

try, so will cooperation between dev-

astated peoples.

Ugandan mass deaths:

good reason to fear cults

By Colharina Tumar
Collagion Staff

Of all the issues in ihc political

and ethical spectrum throughoui

the world, none is more devas|.,i

ing than that of suicide fh.

recent event in Lganda ha- vii.*.

again brought lo attenii*!

phenomenon of mass cuicidc

As the ashes have K'guii U' '.

examined, the bodie- ol not '^ti;

men and women, but iho«c ut

children have been uncovered

many with stab wound* or ro|K's

around their

necks. Officials

doni know how
many people

killed themselves

and how mans
were actually

murdered by their

leaders Fver\

day that passes

however, doc-

no! answer ques

lions, but ralhei

leads everyone
deeper into des-

peration as more bodies turn up

and detail- add -ad dimension lo

this tragedy

The MovcDuiu
Restoration ol liic U,.

Commandments erf God has K'cn

added to the growing li*i if

crazed religious cults K."coniin>'

eerily abundant in the wot

Remember the 1978 mass suid :

of the lim Jones cull in Guv ana '

And remember the whi>le Wuco
incident onlv a few vear* ago?

Where are these religiou* fanaiic*

coming from and whv do s^i nunv

people follow them into then own

destruction''

Officials in Lganda believe

that these people were set ablaze

after they became disappointed

that the wtirld Jidn l blovv
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New president elected;

Democracy in Taiwan
By Colharina Shaffiald

Coilagton Cofrespondeni

While the US still hu

months until the culmination ol it*

presidential campaign, the pct>pk- of

Taiwan elected their president for

2000 and the coming four years on

March 18 However unlike the

upcoming election in the L S . the

election in the Republic ol China

holds the potential lo threaten the

safety of its people.

Taiwan's election marks a mile-

stone for the country Newlv elected-

president Chen Shui bian i- a

Democratic Progressive and, in so

being, is the first elected pro-indepen-

dence candidate His presidincx

marks the end ot Nationalist partv

power maintained in laiwan lor the

past 50 years. The I j-year-olJ

Democratic Progressive Party held .i

referendum on independence from

China, and opposes the Nationalist

Party's "one-China policy".

The issue known as "crc>ss-s|rait

relations" is what make* this year*

election in Taiwan such a detrimental

mark in history Taiwan has K-en con-

sidered by China to be a rcnceaJc

state since 1949. when Nationali-i-

flcd to Taiwan after communists took

over rule.

The Nationalists re-established the

Republic of China as a government in

exile and imposed martial law Since

that time the Chinese gov eminent in

Beijing has demanded reunification

with Taiwan and has used force in the

past and continues to threaten the u-c

of force to keep Taiwan under its mlc

The Democratic Progressive l\ni\

established in 198b became

the first party to challenge

the Nationalists decades

long grip over the Republic

The Democratic Party sup-

ports Taiwan's indepen

dence from China and has

received threats from the

government in Beijing

throughout Chen Shui-bian-

entire campaign.

Chen Shui-bian is the

first candidate to be elecied

from the DemcicraticPari>

Up until the election \otc

was in and the numbers
counted Chen had evaded

the topic of cross-strait rela

tions, but after elected he

made clear his position

when he responded to a

reporters question on the

issue.

"As the tenth president

of the Republic of China. 1

insist that Taiwan's sover-

eignty should be eternally

guaranteed." he stated last
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Whatever It Takes to

be unfunny, insulting
By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

SMhidrcr It Tiikfs

DiitLicd H> l>uMd Mubhaid

s^ilh ShiiiH.' \Scsi. Maria St>kok>fl

pLiviiij" .It Shi.)Wv.u^c Cinema^. \Si-<i

SpiinglWId

|s it mc I'l Iki- \mciKj Incn

uiuiblc ti' piiMJutc a worthwhile Iccn

mwic »irwc Iht BrcaktaM Club' Teen

Iln.k» ihc>< dajN are a seething waste

land i.ii iillLiiNive cliches, unlurgivable

character >halliiwne»N. and inelfeeti^e

j;c"^iure'« tnward humor arul \Khaie\i.-r

It 1akc» !•> gnaiiid zero

llcic^ tlw pk>l line, which wa- pri^

diked. I iiiiagme. b\ shaking up a mas-

que Boggle game with bits of other

»i.ripts taped to the dice: Rvan and

Maggie have been be-t friends their

whole Ilk R\an ^peiid* his time pining

alter the beaulilul and ^apid Ashley,

while Maggie lind^ herself constanih

pio(xi^iiioiwd K Ashley s cousin Chris.

.1 -oulle'.s KKk interested only in mtx.

K\an ami Chris hatvh a plan: Chris will

put in the good wiird with Ashley on

Ryan s behalf, and Ryan will help Chris

say the right things to Maggie.

lets go over that again, just to clar-

ify: Ryan is helping a known jerk

seduce his best friend for personal

social advancement. II that's not

enough to write Ryan off as a complete

moral deficient, he publicly slams his

good pal Hoyd in order to appear cool-

er in iront ol .Ashley's crowd ITk rest

of the movie tails into place as you

wKuld expect, with the right people

ending up together and feeling swell,

while Chris and .Ashley get their due

social castration.

Along the way. W hulircr It lakt!>

manages to employ, and then insult and

degrade, every single high school

stereotype in existence Ryan and
Maggie are social outsiders, aiul so the

movie assumes that their onlv dream is

to hang with the in-crowd Avhiey is

popular, and so is portrayed as an aii

head anumg airheads, a sell i>bse«.sed

».retin without any sense ol empathv

Chris is an athlete, and so thinks aKnit

m.>(hing but -leeping with as many girls

U"- possible. The movie's willingnes>,

eagemens even, to accept ihcM; »terei>-

Welcome to The Machine:

tribute to hit Skyhox
By David Siogel

Collagian Statf

u OtKliii lUiUMMMCIUUS

Shane West and |odi Lyn OKeefe dancing the ntqfit, and the audience's

attention span, away

types a^ l.-.l i- IvvoiiJ Iii|j.'i\i.pk -> .in.l

apart from the ethical implication'' it

means that the movie is populated iu>t

by true characters, but by alienating,

onedimensional mcKkerie* ol actual

human being-, further injuring the

already forgettable storyline.

ITie li-t i>l moral repugnaiKv lon

tinues. but 111 spare yi>u When the

movie isn t shoving stereotype-- dt'wn

our throats, it s trying to he •unit\

JIKJ C\^v|>I t.'l .1 lew Ill-I.IIKC^ .'I -U>.

ce--lul phy>icttl toiiiedv. nothing

about the iiiovte made me want to

laugh Ihe acting is cquallv bland:

Maria Sokololt as Maggie dcvs lairU

well lor her-ell, but re-t ol the ca-t

can I delivei .1 line smiIi .uiv ciiiu'iini nl

-lIKCtltV

Whuh-nr h liikit lui- nothing to

ollci but in-ul|s und uiiiKiyance. uiul I

II . . iiiinctHi il fut inasiichiMs only.

Dancing:a delightful mixture of art and energy
By Patrick D. O'GMWiar

CoMegKin Corrmpondem

there i- a painter whi>. >Mlh music

hUring. and paint Hying, works in a

fren/\. whivh brings about the most

heauiilul ponraii- Well, in the conteni

p«irarv pv-rlonnaiKe Oancing. just like

ihi- p.iiniet, many exciting ek-HKnit- are

iiibined in ».cHtimunicating a unique

uiid e\k.iting work to the audience

llkiugh thcTe IS no paini, nor pointer.

Hancing 1- made up of a sequerKe ol

|s«c-trv darkc and musi*.. a conibinatiim

that never lets gi' of the audience-

atlenlion.

Ihe lout act pre-eniatiim put forth

H\ ilw Oil Center Sene- Production of

I. >idential Art-, was prefurmcd on

Match 2*1. at Vlt. Molyoke's Kendall

Mudki llK-atte Kendall theatre provid

cd an intitnate -pate that perfectiv cihii-

I'limenled the atlion ol ihi- perlor

nijiicc Puling eath at.t. the dancer-

wi.-ii- II.. more than twenty livt Irom the

oc- 'I the audierxe allowing us lu see

the sweat and emotion- tunning oM
their faces Al-o. the small theatre

enhanced the sound quality, which

resounded soft and clear throughout

theshuiw.

DarK'ing was cumpostfd i<f a mini-

mal set. Waving room for llie artists ti>

create a workl within the spaces In act

four, called Partner- Who Touch.

Partner- WK) Don't Touch, only a steel

tub tilk-d with water was placed in the

nght ciHTwr. three Kxik« in the left, and

a ladder in ifK rear of the stage In each

place a small drama unfolded, which

worked into center stage where the

pain, intimacy or confusion wa»
expressed through daixe. And act ock-

was confined within the flags cif

Swii/eriand. creating a border around

the performaiKe The sceiw was «.alk-d

AlpM.-gen iGud Bless and PriHcvt thi-

Mountaini. and wa- -el during \a/i

occupied |-urc»pe. The positk«iing. afnl

amount ol prop- expanded on the

thetiK of fear and sccaxy experKivcxI

by the Sw»s people uf the time.

Inteniiinglcd with iIk daiKing wa- j

perceptive and often time- hysterical

text In the lir-t act. performed by

Patnk W klrig. the voice »>• an i4d Swi»
faniK-i JemaiKk-d iIk audH.*nce'- alien

lion Ihe old lartner - prayer (or ibe

prvKcvtion ol his land was iuxiapu«cd

with a third person natratlve pertaining

to a lewi-h ct>uple. whci were K-ing

fcHced t>ver the Swi-o K>rder aitd hack

into Sa/i ivcupitd I urope IIk- voke-

in thi- a«.t spoke of the ten-ion. para

nota, aixl injustices ol the time

In act iwo, tilled l>r. Pearson s

Ciuide tc< I OSS aiKl I eat . Sarah IVurson

plays a giri wIkj Iva- lu-t k<-i hei virgini

ty. and ihu- bcKonu' a "wmnan " In iIk-

-cctw. Sarah work- the aUilieiKe like a

-taixJupconK*duin Acvompanying thi-

was Sarah's tak-nled and unique move
ments. which added to the visual splen-

dor ol iIk »how

t)f course, the most c-nieriaimnf

ment ol the night wa- the daiuin^:

Coupled with stiKKJlh blue- .md >.ale

like tcxjrut. the physical daiKc kri't ihc

audtcikv • i*c- »idv >>|K.M I ai.li a>.l

being (.omNiKxl with an athk-ticism uf

grKclul iikivemctii-. puipo^efullv awk
ward -top*, aikl fxaiiilulK haid tail-: the

danvcr Pattik Widrig. for example,

dfiet the -how must have ielt like he

^i«i| linished a (Hck up foolhall game
wiih iH» pads, because ol hi- phy-sit.ai

nunc- about the stagj.- Overall, each

dance dcmon-tialed the pa—ion and

|x>wei iHii into ihi- W(irk bv the (X'r-

Idiiiicr-

I he iiidiiy c\i.iiiiig ticmciii- it

Itexing isume nut mtfnikMKxl. like tlx

watc-Kall of sugar* made it diflkuh toi

me to kave the llvatie. alter the lighi-

brighlened and tK wall-like ^>

tell, all I vouM hope It* wa- an ^

no suvh luvk Iheu'fotv. I liad to -ettk-

lor ilw chev"< (which wa- quite ta»iyi

and the win^ M the receptKi«i ruoni.

'
il vou evii get a chdiKc to experi

.e Daiiving hv Surah Peafs«.tn and

I'aink V^idng. varkd voor plan-, what

ever they mav he. and nuikc Mtjr wav

to thisexhllaratine i>er)i>iiiian>.c

Ihe Mmhine
The Sky box

March 22. 2000

On Wednesday Night. The
Machine, a fantastic Pink Floyd

tribute band, made a stop at the

Sky box for their last ever New
f ngland performance. After 1

1

vear- ol strenuous louring, the

band has decided to end iheir run

to allow for all tiKinbers to explore

other musical opportunities.

Lnfortunaiely. this show was the

onl\ one I have attended and I am
saddened at the prospects of it also

being my last. The Machine recre-

ates the I loyd experience giving out

a st)ltd perfcHrmarK'e and phenome-

nal light sltuw while paying tribute

to one of the greatest and most
inllueniial band- of the last century

Dve MtichiiK- quietly made their

wav onto the stage a few minutes

past nine to the ovation of a sur-

prisingly large weeknighi crowd.

The 2SO* crowd was vtTy relaxed,

silting quietly throughout the show

The opening s«.ing was "Shine On
Wtti t ra/v Dianumd". whkh gave a

warning to what kirvd of great per-

lonnaiwe was to transpiiv Next up
came the -ong that gave ihe bwid

its moniker. "Welcome to the

Machine* I'his sung was the firfi

real gtimp-e of the sophisticated

light -hv<w througfvoui the show.

Next up off i4 Tlovd s The Wall

was "Mother" with it- soil acoustic

guitar iipening meandering into a

skillful lavered ^m led by extraordi-

nar\ guiiarisi |oe Pascarell.

Pa-carell is the standout performer,

whose wMce and guitar wa- almost

hke a carbon copv of those of f-\»vd

frc«nt man Syd Barrett At times, I

shut m\ eyo and il almost felt a* if

I were actualK -ecing Pink Klovd.

The highlight of the show came
next, when the gentle guitar signi-

fied the beginning of "Breathe"

which eventually segued into

"Time' and finally into "Hey >'ou."

The first sel ended with a perfect

reiviitkin of "Have a Cigar." fading

the crowd into intermission with its

haunting, eerie keyboards

The second sel began with the

complete version ol "Dogs" oft of

Floyd's Animals album, which la-t

cd a remarkable 20 minutes. Next

was "Fxho* vwth its kjng drum solo

by Todd Cohen. The Fcho jam

slowly meandered into a solid per-

formance of "Sel the Controls lor

the Heart of the Sun" whkh show-

cased the trippy keyboard playing

of Neil Akrxander l"he highlight of

the second set came when the buiul

broke out into another Floyd

favorite "Wish You Were Here."

The second set came to an end w ith

"Lucifer Sam" jamming into "Dark

Side of the Moon" with Pascarell 's

chilling laughs

The band came back on stage

after a short break where ihe now

standing crowd wa- cheering

madly. Expecting to hear eithet

Money" or "Another Brick in the

Wall." I was happily -urprised with

a smooth version of "Run I ike

Hell." I was content to end the

night with this iMmg. but the sanx-

was not to be said about The
Machine After jamming out Run.

they broke out into a -teaming ren

dition of the Grateful IVad's "Not

Fade Away." whkh sc*gued into ttx-

lak end of "Run Like Hdl
'

I was very surprised with the

show that was given by this band

The Sky box made for a great venue,

alkjwing for a large sounding band

to play in such an intimate setting.

Please check out the hand's website

at hltp://www ihemachinelive.com

to learn about where these great

musiciaiu will be playing next

HHIREMENT I .NSHBANff I MUTUAlfUNOS I
t B u S T S S R V I [ f S I ! U I T I N H N A N ( I N G

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder

why you didn't do it sooner.

One of the fastest ways to build a retirenr>ent nest egg is

tfirough tax deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities

(SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.

Witfi funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, you

can easily build income to supplement your pension and

Social Security

And your contritxitions to SRAs grow undiminished by taxes

until you withdraw the funds.' Add to that TIAA CREF's solid

investment performance, l»lstered by our commitment to

keeping expenses low, arnJ you have more nfwney working

for you.

So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retirement

today with tax-deferred SRAs We

think you will find it rewarding

in the years to come.

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH

THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

$102,068

S67,514
Wt*ttnt

S41,232

$31,933

$13,052

$11,609
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Thinking about takif>g a

course you've never

had lime for'' Want to

graduate sooner?

Eager to experience the

intellectual energy of

small classes?

Why not do it all this

summer'^ Register by

May 1 and receive a

discount on our affordable

tuition.

Session I

June 5 - July 7

Session II

July 10 -August 11

For more information call

781-736-3424 or fax

781-736-8124. E-mail us at

summerschool@brandeis.edu

or check out the web at:

brandeis.edu/sumsch.

STUDENT TRAVEL

Degrees of Freedom

tCYIAlK nviAiis MYEAIIS

INVEST AS LrrOE AS
$25 a tnonltt

through an automatic

payroll pUn'

In this tivipMhctiial tiampic, Miting asidf S100 a maoll)

In a tai'diftrrid Invtstmtnt with an B% return in a

21% tai bratliel sliowt bfHer growth than thf taint

Ml Mnwnt pill into a tavings atioiinl.

'

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

1 800 842-2776

www.tiaa-crGf.org
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V.

Campus Summer Job
Full-time

Visitors Center
The Robsham Visitors Center has an opening for

one full-time undergraduate student to serve as a
''Student Greeter and Information Specialist/' Period of employ-
ment is from May 30 through September 1 - weekdays, 9:00 am
- 4:30 pm. Applicants must be in good academic standing and
have completed at least two semesters at the University. Other
prerequisites include, but are not limited to, ability to relate and
communicate easily and effectively, knowledge of the campus -

facilities, services and programs. Pay rate range $7.00-8.00.
depending on experience. Car desirable. Interview required.

Applications available at Visitors Center. For further information

call Jan Helgerson at 545-0306.

listen Class 2000!

there are 1,000 things you didn't even know you had

before graduation

^,
raduation countdown

class of 2000 network

graduation announcements

online gift registry

real world guide

careers

and a whole lot more

umass!1SGrad2000.com
from your friends at

tMfww.tMyCdtf^aB

iliK u

enter to win a trip for 10 to

urope

The right start in the real world."

0JOBTRAK.COM
"The best site for students &

grads looking for their first job."

- Forbes Magazine
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ANNOUNCEMENT APARTMENT FOR RENT

AprtI IS make a wish month

Pit'.isf' suppun the Greek

Fn'Miitu f.tiseSfof children

ternunai iHnesses April

rwash a Rafters

KItib Kdi ^ booking (ormals

*
!

I Parlies for

Cheng #586-

BuMet

,itii^

APAimMENT FOR RENT

Ptitf-

Ttivibrdioofw, one bath V5

. . .impus On bus

•ti Pond view, huge back-

" ^ '• ' ••^arer

lAli 3915

. ,f J t.iedroom

t^m Takeover

" and Aip BUREAU

l^HA! I. BS Phong 549 4640

Take over our iea»«

Aparlmenl

u'^ water

I t Available end of

May »-ta 12<M

lM«* 2 fctiwwi apartment

; '.V St ' intle trom towi

•• •'VvailabMi&'l

Su'i'
'' ' 'el w lease

i> 1 On bus

1 iriinuTes from cam-

•t'j charge

2 Iwiroew ar artmeni on bus

•
. prything

.,_ ..„.u6,l 397

, b I Puttton

om $595 00 a

r. ,,.„ ,49 2060

larfa hMf bedroom apari-

"^irhroom

rnke path

. <rd Juiw 1st Call

SuriNnar Sublet Needed!

Rent IS $750/nio and includes

heat and hot water! Utilities

already set up and apartment

will have furniture for your

use! Call us at the Boulders:

256 8012

1 Badroom Summer Sublet

with option to lease on bus

route 1 mile from campus

549 1859

Apply now tor best locations

Amherst Center 1,2 and 3 bed

room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floor Apnl show

tngs for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate No fees

charged 253 7879

Apply now lor best locations

3 bedroom condos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat

ed basement with study and

laundry area l/J mite to cam

pus, on bus route April

showings tor June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

AUIU FOR SALE

'19 Ford Mustang 5 speed, all

power, black, runs great

S2000robo 549 0664

1994 Jeep Wrangler Sahara

50h miles Excellent condi

tton Forest Green with

Sahara imenor $11,000 or

BO Call Bob 549 4204

EMPtOVMENT

Seeking eMpenenced wait

staff and kitchen help tor new

restaurant and bar opening

downtown Amherst In April

Call Carl at 14131330 4546

Attention UMass Students!

Do you want to ean^ •»tia

money with a |0b you can be

proud of? The U S Census

Bureau is hiring for Census

2000! Application process

done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus

Make at least SllSO/hr US
Department of Commerce.

Bureau of the Census

Contact Charles Yi at

1413)7322120

EMPLOYMENT
Are you connected? Internet

users needed' $350-850/wk

wwwAMScommerce.com

Summer on Cipe Cod Non-

smokers only General

restaurant work, including

cashiering and service We
seek students who already

have housing nearby or who

are familiar with the area and

can make housing arrange-

ments This IS a great |ob for

the right people S8/hr and

meals plus a bonus of

SIOQ/wk for each week you

work through August 31. 2000

For more information, check

www nare com/clamshack ht

m or call Bill Millett at 1 800-

887 2951 Or mail resume to

South Weltfleet Clam Shack.

PO Box 321. South Weltfleet.

MA 02663

Copywritar Part-time, stu-

dent preferred (413)536 5086

127Dm

Help Wanted: Part time

bar/floor manager The

Amherst Brewing Company is

looking tor an cxpenenced.

team oriented assistant man

agar for our busy weekends

Excellent opportunity for an

enthusiastic, professional

Apply in person at 24 No

Pleasant St. Amherst

Evenmg

and weekend shifts available

20hrs/wk required PVTA

accessible For more mlor-

matton call Abt Associates.

Inc Paul Bebo. Recruiting

Coordinator 1 800 792 45 14

IMJM.

Cnm* line entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal or

year round 19411329-6434

www cruisecareers com

Have en eme/ing summer*

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks caring,

motivated college students &

grads who love kids GENER

AL & SPECIALTY COUN

SELORS needed Jom a dedi

cated. fun team Competitive

salanes^traveUroom^board

Call Camp Taconic 1 800-762-

2820

EMPLOYMENT
Bilingual Tutors/ Translators

tor part-time paid assistance

during the school day to stu-

dents speaking Amharic,

Chinese, Cape Verde/

Portuguese, Japanese,

Korean, Mongolian, Tibetan,

Urdu, Vietnamese Contact:

ESL/ Bilingual Office at 413-

549-9857 Amherst- Pelham

Schools An Equal

Opportunity Employer /

Affirmative Action Employer

Summer Help Wanted Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking for summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay

125 an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413 582-3844

Delivery persons wanted

Apply at OP Dough, down-

town Amherst

Fall 200 iMemships with the

Student Legal Service Office,

get hands on experience m
the legal held, work directly

with attorneys and clients

Earn up to 15 undergraduate

credits No experience in the

legal profession necessary

training provided Contact the

Student Legal Services Office

today 545 1995. 922 Campus

Center

3 Job Oppertwiitees on

Nantucket Island. MA begin-

ning May A I Office manager

with good typing, computer

and telephone skills B)

Office assistant, errand run-

ner, mother's helper, house-

hold help C I Auction gallery

assistant furniture porter,

display, delivery Salary and

housing Drivers license

required (506)228 3942 or

send resume PO Box 2607

Nantucket. MA 02548

Summer Employment Full-

time |ob available at Visitors

Center Call 545 0306 tor info

and app
^

Fell aad part-time ice cream

and sandwitch shop on bike

trail in Hadley Ice Cream

Pedater 586 9580

EMPLOYMENT
UAHC Crane Lake and Eisner

Camps. Reform Jewish co-

educational Camps located in

the Berkshires of

Massachusetts, seek quali-

fied, dedicated counselors

and specialists, including

Waterfront, Athletics, Arts.

Good salary, r&b included,

travel assistance Crane Lake

Camp Contact Brad Gerstle,

800-227 2660

ILUVCAMPOaol com:

www cranelakecamp com

Eisner Camp: Contact Louis

Bordman, 212-650-4130 EIS-

NERGUY<aaol com, www eis-

nercamporg

Quality hielp wanted tor

spnng. sumnner & fall

2000. FT/PT-all shifts

Availability througfi

vacations & long week-

ends preferred

Kitcfien skills and cus-

iomei service a plus

Apply in person

Cushiman Village

General Store. Oeli &
Bakery 491 Pirw St

.

Amf^erst. MA 01002

(5 miruite dnve North

from Amherst Center )

FOR RFNT

Take over our lease starting

6/1 3 bedroom, 2 bath Call

5493895

FOR SALE

or tale: Burton Alpine 51

Raceboard. Never used.

$100.00 O/B/O 549-2071.

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, heated

basement 1 1/2 miles to

UMass, $2000. Call Lincoln

Real Estate 253-7879

S/6 bedroom newer home

with large backyard, 4 mm
from UMass Hadley,

Stockbridge Rd $2000/mo

549-4270

4 Bedroom 2 bath 2 car

garage full kitchen 4 mm
from school Hadley 549-6465

9fW 939?

Rent 7 Room House or single

rooms In Sunderland on bus

route Available June 1st Call

Steve 413 665 2276

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxmg Lessons w

retired pro D|ata Bumpus in

Amherst Call 413-256 0364

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling ft Acting Have you

always dreamed ot being a

model or actor but don't know

where or how to get started'

New faces MIETOUR is com

ing to your area soon For

more info call 1-877-MIE-

kflflS

6m peM to lose weight and

inches All natural, doctor

recommended 1-800-397

7715

WANTED

Looking for musician(s) to

play instrumental at dinner

Great exposure and advertis-

ing Call Shorn 256-1 1 15

ROOM FOR RENT

Ckeep rent! $300 a month

includes utilities 3 rooms

available in house on bus

route June 1st Great loca

tion in Amherst Call Vito 549-

0774.

ROOMMATE WANTEDH SUMMER SUBLET

2 bedroom in 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchertown. On

bus route Washer/dryer. Big

yard Non smokers $350

inci Available 6/1 Call

Denise 323-01 20

1 Room in 3 bedroom apt in

So Amherst $325/mo

Heat/electric included avail-

able immediately 256-4581

SERVICES

Take over my lease. 1 bed-

room/2 bedroom apartment

South Point on bus line.

$355 00 Available 6/1 253-

5410

TICKETS

2 Elton John tickets April 8th

Concert Call Laura 546-4993.

Chili Peppers, Foo Fighters

for sale James 549 9254

Know your rigMs Do you have Need two tickets for Creed

questions about your rights? April 15

Do you think your civil rights

have been violated? Find Out!

Contact Student Legal

Services Office . 922 Campus

Center. 545-1995

Pregnent? Need help' Call

Birthright of Amherst for free

testing and assistance 549

1906

SUMMER SUBLET

3 bedroom. 2 bath, free

cable/hot water AC avail-

able, refurbished S neg

Start 6/1 to 9/31 Puffton549-

0268

1 bedroom w/spacious living

room and central air On bus

route Available after finals

S625 00 Includes hvhtwtr

Parking, pool and laundry

next door 549 5581

Specious 2 bedroom apt

pond view Heat/hot water

included Available 6 1 549-

4977

4 BedrtMNR apartment Great

uptown location with parking

Available 6/1/00-8/31/00 Call

Kelly at 253-2268

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom

Townhouse $350 utilities

included 253 6488

3 Bedroom 2 bath in Puffton

from June to August If inter-

ested call Lauren 546 1568

Looking lor a place to live this

summer/fall' Great house m
Amherst with two available

rooms $305/month Please

call' Erm 413 549-1543

sbradshaw@qurs com

EHon John Seats Section 1

Floor 6 Available 888-441-

5621

TRAVEL

Mexico/Caribbean or Central

America $229 rt Europe $169

ow Other worldwide destina-

tions cheap ONLY TERROR-

ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP-

ER! Book tickets on-line

www airtech com or 212-219-

7000

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for 3 or 4 bedroom

apt/house near Amherst

Center with parking Call

Alyse or Stacy 2S3-77(M

HoM« wMNed: 3-4 bedroom

house very close to campus.

Wanted for rent sianing 6/1.

Please call Ua O 2536378

w/any information

Get paid lust for being onlinel

WORLD WIDE WEB
Old you know that there are

over thirty companies which

will pay you to have a small

adbar on your computer

screen while you're on line?

It's true' Plus you can signup

tor free! If interested, please

gotohttp/Zpaidsurfingl net-

firms com

Place yoLjr ads

here in The

CollMian

Ids'

Call us at 545-

3500

Five College Communi

D.ii

TUESDAY. MARCH 28

l>r. Ml* naulairc.
.1 LIO of the Cilohal

A ill fnx a kvluri- on
loniiicnial. and puh
' at K p m. in the

, M i ... .
'' "v Riuim ill

V ijik'iiic.

If I hi I \i.i - • Itjili oinii

tlub will mevl at 8 »0 p.m in

1 KM
i> - Three speaker* will -peak
.in*t *wcal»niips at 7 p m. in

I^2-I7^ i>\ the Campus
1 IrKJikk-il will be <i di><cu'-'<iiiii

on what students, facultv. staff, and
alumni can do to put an end tu

»\*eat*hops Call Michael Burns at

iHt 1 164 (ur more information.

\\tnkshi>p - There will be a work-
-hi)p i>n contraception and safer se\

at 7 p ni. in nnim 502 of Lniversity

Health SeiAiic^ \Kn .iiu) \M>mcn .irc

wckomc

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 29

Class Ihe L \ki- Police
Department's free selt-delcnse course

for wnmen will continue tonight from

b-9:50 p.m. Contact the LM Police

Department for more information.

l.Viture - lulie Moir Vlesscrvy will

present a multi-media slide lecture on
"The Toronto Music Garden" at 7

p.m. in Wright Hall Auditorium at

Smith College The event is free and
open to ihe public. Call i85-2742 for

more inlormaiion.

NOTICES

Help From Feb. 15 April 15 on
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 5-8 p m. student

volunteers from the School of

Management will assist non-resident

aliens with the preparation of their

Federal and State income tax

returns. Call 545-5660 for more
information.

Schulanhips - The STEMTFX/NSF
Teaching scholars program is offer-

ing scholarships to students who are

interested in exploring a career in K-

12 math or science teaching.
Students do not need to be enrolled

in a certificate program to apply
Applications are due by April 1

Contact lohanna at 545-0626 for

more information.

Support - A grief support group is

available to all students who have

experienced the death of someone
they love. The groups are free, small

and confidential, and meet on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Telephone prescreening is required

for enrollmeni. Call 577-5516 if

interested.

Support - Al. ANON and Al.ATKKN
are offering local meetings for those

affected bv someone else's drinking

problem. Call 255-5261 for meeting

times and liKations.

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone
number of the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Fx crv time you buy $15 worth of books from

I '.()()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When vou get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*S«t' Sliirr liir Icrms and C'cinditiiins

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

'""':aXt WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to «upport Unlvralty Program*

fm HSCN Bulletin Board m GovaltoGoy*! ^
a
4
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NdC/23 w snn^MRj
CNN T*C0oltn# Pipwi
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TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WS6K
WTBS
AAE
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW
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6:00

Zoboomaloo

3 Newts
4 News

i NewsS
Sister, Sister

News

Simpsons a
21

World News

20

23

30

21

Divorce Court

NewsX

News?
Judge Judy S
Roseinne ^

6;30
Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC New*

Fresli Prince

NBC
Divorce Court

NBC
Fresier v
NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy s:

RoseanneX

L.A. Lew Unne Trouble Now"

7:00 7:30
Newshour WHh Jim Lehrer X Scientific American Frontiers

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Blind Dete

EilriX

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Foitune

Hollywood Sq^ JAG Promises" (In Slefeo) £
Enl Tontgfit JAG "promises" (In Slereo) X
Chronicle X
NennyX
Jeopardy! X
Real TV X
Enl. Tonight

Friends X
Jeopardy! I

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

FrasierX

FrasierX

Freah Prince

Law t Order "Turnaround" X
Worldview X [Moneyline Newshour .1

Saturday Night Live

Your New House (R)

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

MTV Jams

All That

Golden Girls

Beat Suite

Catdog

Sliders "The Great Worl(" X
Home Again jHome Again

In the Heat of the Night J.

Crush X TFriends

Daily Show (R)

CroeafireX

Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Queen-Killers

C • Campus

8:00 8:30
Surviving the Good Times X
City of Angel* (In Slereo.i X

Who Wantt to Be a Millionaire

Buffy the Vampire Slayer X

City o( Angels (In Stereo) X
Dharma-Griag [Spofts fJighT

3rd Rocl(-Sun |God. Devil

Angei "I Will Remember Yoi." S
Will* Grace | Just Shoot Me"

SeCTet Agent Man

3rd Rock-Sun

Simpsons X
3rd Rocli-Sun

:in Slereo)

God, Devil

The Beat (In Stereo)

Will li Grace

Family Guy X
God, Devil

Scientific American Frontiers

Who WanU to Be a Millionaire

Secret Agent Man (in Stereo)

*'/i "S<wpwai»r9n"(l992,HoffOf

Biography: Audrey Hepburn

Worid Today (R

WhoeeUne? [WhoaeUne?

On the Inside: Missing Person

College BaalittwII: NIT Semifinal - Teams to Be Announced

Intimate Portrait

Maldng-Video

Hey Arnold! X
Music Videos

Rugrats X
Xena: Warrior Princess X
Trauma: Ufa In the ER(R)

ER "Going Home" (In Stereo) X
JAG "Pilot" X

(5:30) »'/; 'ym Moneyy^^*) Melanie Grillith,

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

TRL Wanna

Rocket Power

9:00 9:30 10:00 I 10:30
MARCH 28, 2000

TBA

Judging Amy (R) (In Stereo! X
Judging Amy IR) iln Stereo) S.

70s Show

Will t Grace

Just Shoot Me

Family Guy X
Just Shoot Me

News!!!

NYPO Blue "The livm Files" X

Dateline (in Sle-eo) X
News [Real TV (R) X
Dateline (In Stereo) X

Surviving the Good Times X
Dateline (in Slereo) X

Dhafma-Oreg [Sports Night

The Beat (in Stereo) X
Brian Krause, Madchen Ami*.

Investigative Reports (Rj X
Larry King Live X
Whose Line? IWhoaeUna?

New Detectives

NYPO Blue "The livin Files" I
Star Trek: Voyager (In Slereo)

11.00
Seven Crovus

Lale Show X
News Lale Show X
NewsX
Friends X

Blind Dale

Friends X
NcwsX

11:30

Nighlline S
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier X
Tonight Show

Chariie Rose (In Stereo) X
News X
Mad Atrt. You

Nightllne X

**'.•> "Mais /4ilad(ir(1996, Comedy) Jack Nicholson

Judge Mathis

Inside Story (R)

Newsstand X
Stein's Money [Stein's Money

FBI Files 'Moving Target"

Law t Order X
Sports

Daily Show

Moneyline (R)

Stein's Money

College Basketl>all NIT Semifinal • Teams to Be Announced (live

On the Inside: Missing Person

'Hamlut Intanf (\99i. Drama) Tim Maiheson. Emma Samms,

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Rocket Power

Xena: Warrior Princess X
Trauma: LHe in the ER (R)

Brady Bunch

Tom Green (R)

Bev. Hillbillies

Xena: Warrior Princess X
Human Senw (R)

Tom Green (R)

All in Family

Lyrcisl

Jeffersons X
Xena: Warrior Princass X

NBA Basketball: New York KnicKs at Sacramerito Kings (In Slereo live) X
Human Sexes (R)

Golden Girls

Undressed

I Love Lucy

Sportscenter

Golden Girls

Loveline

Bewitched

Poltergeist: The Legacy X
Trauma: Life in the ER (R)

Walker, Te«a« Rangw "Angel

'Pafemy (1961) Burt Reynolds'PG

«»"i "CocMliT (1988, Drama) Tom Cruise. (In Stereo) 'R' X
«« "The Borrwm" (1996, Adventure) John Goodman, 'PQ' \**M "NikKiCitY: A Killer Cftnstmai" (1998) Ml

»»* "6il«c»rBiin''(19e9, Drama) Michael Douglas, Andy Garcia, (In Sieteo) I
lost i Found ( 1 999. Comedy) David Spade. 'PG- 1

3' X "

NBA Basketball: Spurs al Trai< Blazers

[Crush X
[Sopranos House Arrest" (R) X

Interview With the Vampire" {m*, Horror) Tom Cruise, 'R'
I
"In Her De/8ns9"(1996) Michael Dudikoti. 'NR' (

tVi "Hafdffain"(1997) Morgan Freeman. 'R'H jMovieNews

"Erotic Hovse"

'Vou Think"

I -

THE MASSACHUSEITS DAII V ( Ol IK, IAN

DilllTt By Scott Adams

UALLY IS OUT ON
DI5ABILITV. I

U^NT YOU TO SPY
ON HltA.

UE NEED VIDEO
EVIDENCE OF
UJALLY DOING

A VIGOROUS
ACTIVITY.

CAN YOU THINK
OF ANYTHING
THAT UJALLY DOES
VIGOROUSLY?

Doon»»bury Flashbacks By Garry Trudeau

yeAH.wsu.i loer
PO H(M»t6'6 Adouy
THAlWHaASe 3¥lUJON
nou, Minuavr M/n/N
^^ meei^-# MN6

/^ .«fc««JiW.

Doonesbury Flashbacks By Garry Trudeau

mfv, ive gem

fOu-oouLeinfi\ie

UJUANCe fVK

ithATf fkgYK ^IN$. BUT

cum€9 i»uif9' PieAis.
rOUAt.- OOP' JU^Til FOU

tUtKeONQ

iuci^P9cAT». 6/is/tTnupr
Kun6iAPr' fmrnene

V, ija**' TOO'

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Cf 9uPN9k:»< ''•^-'T' '9

ust.; a,V ^'P'ti;^;^ V^^ BKT6A6S ^t "^g

: v^. .». >t)^J HEARD wewr . a't a -

ftM'm TEll 'EUA NWO SWT VA

'

Mix ,4W>1lI«l>SWUVlt&MIC Y>ixu\ H(

•oes'' «*ituii«

Ov«r th« Nedge By Fry Lewis

IF YOU WON'T
fUNp MY Airr

Witt you AT
LE*ST CKjy

93»<t OF \X-r

T

cL

Of .-0..^: • Jc\-:

WHAT YtXiQcrr

^«w ;. • , rt

orojcepes
ARIES (March 21-April 14) \ iw
tcrious nK">^4i|!c lh.il ilcm.iitU- w.ui

immcdiiiiL' attention max coiiu- vdiii

wu>. nun'l lu'sil.iii.- If .iv.c|M .111

evening invitiiium

TAURUS (April 2U-Mii> 2UI

luifillnient mu\ ^ccm elusive li'i vi>u .it

this lime, but perhiips vou'ie -iiiipK

trying too hard \Kuhe si>u ^huuUI

take a hack scat icmrH<rarih

GEMINI (Ma> 2l-|tinc 20 > h > in

to get that engine icwin^ and lii -ci

\our sights on a higher go.il ITte smin

er Nou gel startcil the ^ih'iki \i>iril !i.t

there.

CANCER (lunc 2l-|til> 22) IV.k. I

mind can W sours iiniax. bui mhi imi^t

be willing to \\t)rk a lililc in oidci to

share it \silh oiher^ in voui lilc

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22i N ou can

come to an inipoiiant v«>lulion to a

stubborn problem ioda\ through a

careful proces'. of cliininiiiion Oiin'i

lake chances'

VIRGO (Aug. 2S-Svpi. 22) t ou

may be making ihc vsion}: things tiKi

impoHanl loi \oui-cil .iivl I'tliii^ It

mux K- lime to let 'oiikoik else do the

Jeciiling 111! a while

LIBRA (Sept. 21-Oci. 22) Vu inav

liaxc to »i>rk hald UhLis Io prove vour

IMini !. »<iinciine cli»se to vchj. It"s not

I'll' h
' -hw JjK">n't K'licvc yuu: yuu

lu-i h,n^ If ni.ike vi>ur p«>int clearer.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-No\. 21 ) Ml big

ihings have »mall beginning'- and
'•in that beginning may he so small

e^vupe your nuiicc. Pay more
.iiuniuHi If ihe little thing*'

SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22lXc. 21)

Keeping up the pih.e will nuke all the

dillerence today. Take can: that yuu
don't start out sti fas|. h*>wever, and
that vou stKin wind down
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22|an. I»»» -

Uliai vou really want isn't all that lar

avtay today but yuu may be k>oking

in the wning direction Take lime to

*>.oul the area lh4,)roughlv

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Fcb. 18) Nou
mav he invited to take a walk on tin-

wild side before the dav is inji Are vou

really prepared lo make the nccessarv

sacrifices'

PISCES (Feb. l4March 20) N ou
may encounter a problem thai can

become quite e\plc>sive it vou re not

quick to address it, Pui .'Ul ,iin I~ik-^ .i~

*v»itllv as possible todav

Ouote c>r the? OiAy

^ 4 Time is the great teacher.

Unfortunately, it murders

all of its pupils. « «
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Foxtrot By Bill AmeruJ

PCTEB, PAi(it NEEDS
TOO To MOVI THE
CAR So She CAN
OCT To HER liKC

I PABtCtO IN THE SAME
SPOT IN TMt OARAdE
THAT I AtWAYS OO.

L^k JA. ii jftV^Wi

THERE'S PLENTY
OF Room to 6ET that
To THE Bike rack her
WHAT'S THE
PROBLEM?

So THAT'S
WHAT That
CBuNCHtNO
Sound was

I TRiEO to
Explain To
HER The
EFFECT

RELATiVlSTlC

SPEEDS HAVE
ON YOVR
EYESl&HT

Ovor tho Nodgo By Fry Lewis

YOU l^£RC aOiN6
TO TAKC CARS
Of THOse FSSTSe
you Fnonisso Me
SJT'lS'fAC'flOH.m

WHATAK YOU

^ tXTERri'.NATlNG..

5l

b^

:h£ar
5 )

/"^ NOT YET

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Dilbort By Scott Adams

f AcUAYS ASK
YOURSELF. UHAT
UOULD DOGBtRT

f
THIS Buf^PLR

I

STICKER UJILL

, HELP REmNO J

Hector Berlioz

ACROSS

15 Sow
16 Gard«n spot
17 Marshy «<IM
18 im —
1» S.it-0.**y*OQ

or*
21 M.ormMn
23 S.nMd
Jt CyMeMh

ilsvsnM
25 Kidmwt t

MOUM
?azmt
33 Party giv.rs

34 GrMkMlet
35 Raoealng

36 • s..*^

37 Sutflabnc
36 V.«
39 Bogs
41 The V m BVOB
42 Fr..-fofail

44 HartX)' sounds
46 ChV)gM color
47 Boning great
48 Broken 01

gMcw
49 B« inatlent've

53 Arroyos
57 Garfield" poocfi
56 Carryirtg a

wMcon
60 Root oveftfang
61 Wire m.asu«es
62 Move on
63 EfuDi
64 Conger
65 Vase-Shaped

pHcher
66 Seabird

PnCVKMS PUZZLf SOCVCO

DOWN

2 Boys
3 Actor BaldtMn
4 Help
5 Cnb de«>ration

32 t.arTw<l up

6 Pass into law
7 Fari^ ^?Tie
8 Hu«a-
9 Hawa tan pod
10 Isaw: s son
11 Bridle paf
14 Ear'v sewet
15 Cause

resentmem
20 Hardy heroine
22 Out — limb

25 Grain husks
26 Juliet s love

27 Explortirfg

28 Second planet
Iron Ihe sun

?9 Caesar s road
30 Coldly
31 Us a crowd

34 - Nal<on«
Part

37 Melodious
40 Rocks lo'fned

trom Clay
42 TV s Gf*ir
43 Tensetl
45 Chaer tor a

matador
46 Library

tr«)uenter
48 Vowel

"larti

49 Alaskan
city

50 Emenamar
Adama

51 l-ishp»f1

52 Pine 'o' one
54 Back o' the

neck
55 Always
56 Patched
59 Gullet

V«N>^-BOX BY P»J

0,1

c
X
o

c
o
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G0T^AIU^?

NOT mmxii, sucKCfu^
2000
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12

16"

2 3 4

1

5 6 7 T""

14

1

9 10 TT"

13

i7~

15

18

19

1 — .

1
28

21 22

P
23

P
24

1
3533

36 ^

26^

34

30 31 32

1
(

37

41""

46

43

38

39 ' 40

P
53

44
j

51

47

52 1
59

4^^50

1 1

60

54 55 56

57 1 58

61 1 62

]

63

64 res r 66

There is a

surprise

cookin' for

you at the

IX^at couCdit bt?l??l
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Women's lax set to rebound
from subpar start vs. UNH Men's lax soars

Balanced attack looks to shoot

By S*rti Koenig
Collegian SfaH

Alter u frustrating 0^ start, the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team is Uioking to overcome offen-

sive shortcomings toda> against New
Hampshire in Durham

With stellar defensive showings

against Harvard and
nationally -ranked
Cornell and Syracuse,

the Minuicwuinen have

averaged onl\ five goals

a game in a trio ot

defeats.

Against the

Orangcwomen on
Saturday. L Mass
couldn't find the net

despite controlling the

ball fur must of the first

half, finishing the game
with onl> three points.

The high-scoring

Syracuse team won the contest with

only eight

"We have the shots and we ha^e

the abilitv. but there's just some

thing mi>«mg that we need to finish

off and score the goals."

Minutcwoman senior co-captain

Rebecca Minaker said. "It happens

with everybody I don't know if it's

ihai we're puttmg pressure on our-

selves to put the ball m the cage and

that's what's doing it There's just

scanething that we need to spark us.

and it has to come froni cvcisbudy

individually."

Offense is what the Wildcats will

bring to the field in [Durham, after

waxing Drexel 12-5 on Sunday, their

first win of the season in four tries.

Senior captain Stephanie Keele,

however, is very close to being the

team's lone gunwuman kecle

torched the

Drexel
defense for

I u c j: 1 1 .1 N

.

an even-pat

scoring'
afternoon
with her sea

son-opening
four goal.

one assist

performance

,
I

in an 18 b

Z. Iti \~J loss to

Dartmouth.

Keefe can't do it

alone, though After Dartmouth
Ncored 18. \ anderbilt netted lb and

Yale whipped in 12 in another pair

of lopsided Wildcat los>cs. It the

Mmuiewomen want a defense to

score against, this might be it

While the UMass goal will be pro-

tected by the nation's top goaltender

in l******. len \ardi. and three lime

regional All American defender

I ynne Young. New Hamp<^hire

boasts a defensive unit without a sin

gle senior.

Lyniie Young

Rebecca Minaker

Still, if the Maroon and White

can't tickle the twine, its defense will

become a non-factor.

"I want to see a little more fire on

the offense." Nardi said. "I want to

see people not being timid on
offense, and I want to see people

wanting to score."

If the matchups work out and the

Minutewomen can get

their offense back on
track, a victory might be

in the cards, something

that would help the team

^g-VH mentally as they near
^^ Vfa 'heir Atlantic 10 sched-

" ^*^ "The first win is

going to be great."

UMass coach Phil

Barnes said "It's going

to give us a little extra

confidence. Were really

not thinking about wins

or losses, we're thinking about play-

ing well and taking care of our job

and our responsibility."

With ranked opponents in their

rear view, the fact that New
Hampshire is a meager I

-'5 doesn't

•>eem to factor in l"he Minutewomen
will fight to establish their own
giime. regardless of the opponent.

"It diK'sn't matter what the team

IS," Nardi said "I think that every

game get* us more prepared for the

next game . if we put it all together.

I think we'll be tiiK-
"

Wait doesnt prove

to be a problem for

Maine in 5-2 win
By Bryan Smilli

Collegian SioW

ALBANY. NY -What do you do when you have to

wail three and a half hours to play a hockey game^ the

answer is not simple: in fact there is no precise answer

to the question at hand.

Saturday at the Pepsi Arena, the iJnivitsiiio of

Maine and .Michigan found out just how hard it was to

be prepared for a 1:^0 p.m. start and not hit the ice

until 7:00 p.m.

The reason for the delay in the start time was not

your typical problem with the boards or glass;' it was

the marathon contest that St Lawrence and Boston

University played for the third berth to the hro/.en hour.

The game started at noon and did not get over until

after t):00 p m because of the four overtime sessions

thai were required to determine the winner. The game,

in its seventh period, ended when Robin Carruthers of

Si. Lawrence netted the game-winner in the 124th

minute.

"You don't want to stay too uptight." Maine's Ben

Guile said "If you keep thinking and thinking and

thinking about what you have to do. you just start

thinking all crooked. We have a really young team, so

we tried to stay relaxed.

"Most of the guys just sat down and were chatting or

watching the game It wa< just a relaxed atmosphere

waiting. There's not much you can do. You've got to go

with what you have."

The Maine players had the luxury of a first round

bye because of their No I seed in the Kasi Region. The

position that thcv grabbed after winning the Hockey

Fast Tournament in dramatic fashion gave the players

an extra days rest. It did not seem to matter, as was evi-

dent in their lack of offensive output through the first

two periods, but thev responded to the challenge at

hand.

Trailing 1-0 heading on a goal that Hobey Baker

Award finalist Mike Cromrie netted midway through

the second perit>d Maine knew what it had to do to win

the game.

In the final 20 minute* the Black Bears ground their

way back and eventually came away with a 5-2 win over

the Wolverines.

"We changed up our forecheck a bit and decided to

keep coming with four lines like we did all year." Maine

coach Shaun Walsh said "We had earned the bye and

we knew that now was the time to take advantage of it.

We just tried to give them positive thoughts."

A Guile goal at the 5:14 mark of the third period

evened the game at one. but Michigan responded just

over two minutes later when Cromrie tallied on the

power play to regain the lead. Then the wheels came

undone for the boys from Ann Arbor.

"When they made it 2-1, I think that a lot of teams

would have crumbled because of the energy level, but

we came back and got the goal to tie it."

Guile once again rose to the challenge when he lied

the game on a backhander from the slot. His second

goal of the night ignited a fire in the Black Bear offense

as they dented the twine three more times in the final

12 minutes. The goal also got coach Walsh fired up. as

he encouraged the Maine faithful to rise from their

seats with a series of hand gestures in support of their

beloved Black Bears.

The win did not come without a cost as Len
Ceglarski Sportsmanship Award winner Cory Larose

received a game disqualification for an apparent butt-

end on a Michigan player. Television replay, later,

showed that the Wolverine did not go down from the

Larose violation, but rather a Robert Ek punch to the

back of the head.

As a result of the violation the Black Bear captain

will be forced to miss the next game, a Frozen Four

matchup with North Dakota.

"One player doesn't make a Maine team; we try to be

balanced," Walsh said. "Cory's won some games for us

and now it's our job to win one for him so that he can

play in the next one,"

SLL7 outlasts BU
and earns trip to

the Frozen Four
By AAkhovl Kobylontki

CoNegkm StoH

ALBANY NY The stage was set for a fifth battle

ol Commonwealth Avenue between the Boston

University and Boston College hockey teams .After the

Kagles won on Saturday night in Minneapolis in the

West Region of the NCAA tournament, all that the

Icrriers needed to do was defeat St Lawrence Sunday

afterniHin in Albanv to force yet another showdown for

the two rivals

Completing the task of upending the F.astern

Collegiate Athletic Conference regular season and tour-

nament champions, however, was easier said than done.

BL and Si I uwrence went to quadruple-overtime on

Sunday afienHK>n at Pepsi Arena, with the Saints sur-

viving the marathon in dramatic fashion. ^-2.

Sophomore right winger Robin Carruthers knocked

home the rebound of his t)wn shot 5:55 into the fourth

extra session to propel Si I .i\Mcnce into the Frozen

Four, while spoil-

ing what could
have been an ,AII-

Beantown nation-

al semifinal in the

Saint Lawrence

Boston IMvepstty

toBC
down Eagles

By Bryan Snwlh

Collegian Staff

A cross-state rivalry will be

renewed tonight when the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

faces the F.agles of Boston College at

Alumni Stadium in Chestnut Hill. l"he

game that was originally scheduled lor

5:00 p.m. has been moved to 7:50

p.m. faceoff to accommodate the BC
football program.

"We try to accontmodate each

other however we can." UMass coach

Greg Cannella said

The Minuiemen |5-2. II tCACj
are coming off an impressive win

against the Butler University.

Saturday, a game in which UMass was

forced to sustain a late charge by the

Bulldogs The win was the second in a

row for the Maroon and W bite

The ganw at hand with the Fagles

is quite important to the success ol

the Minuiemen as they head into the

bulk of their conference schedule after

the non-conference matchup.

"Fvery game on our schedule is

important." Caniwlla said. "I said that

from day orw."

LMass has had success against BC
in the past, posting wins in all 2t> ol

the games that the teams have played

last year the Minuiemen beat the

Fagles 17-7 to maintain their perfect

record.

"Ihev've always played us loufih

regardless of whai ihcir record is und

ours is," Cannella said. "I radiiionulK

it is BC's biggest game ol the >c.ir.

|"he Fagles will have to deal with

the balanced Minuteman attack that

has averaged lO.ti fioals per fiame

with tiulbursi ol 17 and 14 with a

three spot sandwiched in the middle

MENS Lacrosse

VS. BOSTON COLLEGE

ni6MIIIBAT7:MPM

wnfiiin FUT

L Muss has alsi> done an evcelleni

job in gellin}! plaveis unolNcd in the

scuring eolumn with I 7 plavei- n>'i Ji

ing a least one point.

Rieh kunkel. |eiem\ C.uski aini the

red hot Marc Morlev lead the team

vsiih 10 points apiece k»bn Madigan

and Kevin IVll e.n.h tunc eif.'hl while

Keith Gabrielli has se\en

On the defense side ol the ball the

Minuicinei) are lead b> captain Chris

C.iinpolettano. The junior goalie 54

-a\es in his five starts this season

while allowing just over 6.8 goals per

contest. Not lo go unnoticed has been

the pla> of Matt McFarland. The

sophomore standout anchors one ol

the naiKin's top delenses.

IK has a record ol II with results

lii their most recent game unavailable

I lie Fagles defeated Canisius College

Ml iheir seastm opener by a count of

17 s| ,,nd then were defeated in their

second contest 1^ 2 b> Harvard. The

results against Murist College were

not available as pieviousU notc-d.

"Otlensiveh thev have some expc-

luiisc but the\'re not as experienced

nil the delensive end." Cannella said.

I Mass, with its balanced attack

will U'ok to take advantage of the

inexperience ot the Lagle defense.

M.rlev. who posted b points in the

^•.iiiie against Butler with three goals

and thrc-e assists, will look to continue

his souring barrage,

In the game the Minuteinen are

liK.kin^' to win their third cmisecutive

j.iine. a leat that last vear's squad was

unable to ascomplish Inconsistency

was a problem last year, but thus far

I \las» played well in every game.

c%cn ihoujih thev fiave k»t two.

•MA MrWtS CUtllCIAK

The UMass men's lacrosse team is prepared to rise to the challenge ol besting cross-slate rival Boston College

tonight

process.

"Like I said before the game, any time that you're

playing BU and it's March 26. then you know that

you've had a pretty good season." St. Lawrence coach

joe Marsh said. " Lhis was maybe the greatest game that

I've ever been associated with It's a great feeling to

come out on top ,ind we're thrilled to be going to the

next step."

The game, which ended as the longest NCAA tourna-

ment game in history, went more than 125 minutes,

failing to eclipse only a 1*^97 Western Collegiate

Hockey Association conference tournament contest

between Colorado College and Wisconsin in total dura-

tion. Among some of the other notable newly set

records in the game included a 77-save performance

from Terrier freshman netminder Rick DiPietro.

"I thought that we wnuld have our hands full, know-

ing that St. Lawrence was the only team to win their

regular season and conference tournament titles." BU
coach lack Parker said. "It got to he a war of attrition

out there. It was certainly a great game to watch."

St. Lawrence (25-»i-7) jumped out to a 2-0 lead early

in the second period behind goals from sophomores
Brandon Dietrich and lack O'Brien. Dietrich netted his

I 5th goal of the year late in the first period, while

O'Brien recorded his seventh of the season two minutes

into the middle frame.

The Terriers comeback effort began with a power
play goal by Mike Pandolfo midway through the second

period. BU would then net the equalizer at the 11:50

mark of the third stanza on a goal by Brian Collins.

From there, the two teams played almost 75 minutes

of scoreless hockey I 5 more minutes than in a stan-

dard regulation game. Both teams had chances to score

the game-winner, but the best opportunity may have

occurred when BU defenseman Chris Dyment hit the

crossbar late in the first overtime.

Derek Gustafson. freshman goalie for the Saints, fin-

ished up the evening with 72 saves. As the game pro-

gressed, both netminders stepped up their play with an

assortment of spectacular stops, but it was Gustafson

and the Saints who earned the victory in the end.

"They I the two goaltenders| are of very conttasting

styles. Rick is very athletic and is like another defense-

man out there for them." Marsh said. "Derek is an out-

standing positional goaltender and does a great job of

reading situations out on the ice. Both of them can sure

stop the puck though. You saw two magnificent fresh-

man goaltenders tonight."

Along with St. Lawrence and Boston College. North

Dakota also earned a trip to Providence for the Frozen

Four thanks to a 4-1 win over Niagara on Saturday

night in Minneapolis. Rounding out the field is Maine,

who was a 5-2 winner over Michigan in the second

game in Albany on Sunday.

Baseball out to pluck Hartford Hawks
By Erk Soderslrom

Collegian Staff

In nature, it has come to be

known that hawks frequently hover

over one area and search for their

prey. Today, when the University

of Hartford Hawks host the

Massachusetts' baseball team at

McKenna Field in Fast Hartford,

they will have to do more than just

hover unless they feel like being

shot down by the surging

Minutemen.
Last weekend. UMass brought its

attack into New Haven. Conn, and

swept Yale in a double-header. 7-0

and 4-5. The two wins, knocking

Yale's record to a mere 5-14.

upped UMass' record to 8-6 and

over the .500 mark for the first

time this season.

"We played pretty well for the

most part." Coach Mike Stone said.

"We played solid in the first game

but got off to a sluggish start in the

second."

With the heroics cast from the

arm of reliever Nick Skirkanich. the

Minutemen were able to finish off

last Saturday with a late inning

rally that secured the one run victo-

ry. Skirkanich retired the side in

order in the seventh to pick up his

first save of the year. Senior captain

Shaun Skeffington starred on the

offensive side, going four for seven

on the day with four singles.

"We did what we had to do in

crunch time," Stone said. "You
have to feel good about winning a

double-header no matter what."

It was only about one year ago

when the Minutemen took control

of visiting Hartford and claimed

victory while plating 15 unan-

swered runs at F-arl Lordcn field.

The Minutemen approach this years

contest looking for a similar result,

balancing on the heels of an eight

game winninf- -lu.il. '>mk< I \l.i«-

six straight losses at the beginning;

of the season, they have outseored

their opponents 50 17 The win

streak started on March 1
5"' with a

4-0 win over Canisius.

hiiii.'i pitcher Craig Szado will

pel ihe start on the miHind tixlay for

the .Minutemen. S/ado lost his firsi

game of the year thanks to the

' ,fn toSAU. page 3

( OUHnS* MtUIA RILAIIONS

Senior captain Shaun Skeffington came up huge for the Maroon and

White in its doubleheader against Yale and will look to keep up the

intensity against Hartford.
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Online academics protested
Budget under fire

By Melissa Hamm*!
Collegian Staff

"The People's University-Fducation Before Profit"

protest held in the Campus Center Concourse, contin

ued yesterday as issues of privatization, budget cui-

and diversity on campus continued to be discussed

From 10 am 5 p m , a number of different speak-

ers presented issues facing the ^aiiipus population to

those in attendance.

Ion Zibbell, a member of the graduate student sen

ate. explained to students that the issues on campus

directly affected them.

"For any of you undergraduates walking by, I just

wanted to let you know that vour academics are at

risk." he said. "If you don't think that this will effect

you, you are wrong"
He went on to explain ih.n piojected budget cuts to

the University would create even more difficulties in

getting into available classes. He commented that

because of the 25-percent reduction in teaching assis-

tants in the Spanish and Portuguese Department, stu-

dents would not be able lo get into the classes that

they need

Graduate student Thomas Coffee alsi> made similar

comments aK>ut the Spanish Department and the cuts

they are fasing He spoke out against the possible

implementation of online courses to alleviate the prob-

lems with fewer classes in the department

He asked those in attendance the rhetorical ques

liun. 'What is the best way to speak to Spanish '" He

went on to answer. "To speak it Written comprehen-

sion and the abilitv lo speak it ate two ditlerent

things
'

According to Coffee, students will soon be laced

with teleprompters rather than professors and will

have much less direct contact with individual* at the

University.

"They are looking to expand this program jonhne

courses] across the nation and acro»s this campus." he

•aid. "You get a videotape, \v>u gel a website, il »ou

are lucky you gel one conference with a facultv iiiem

ber."

He went on to say that the Universiiv was using

this new practice of online courses only to save money

and not to improve the qualiiv ol education at the

school.

"The idea i» lu-t lo impiuve the ^u.ll^\ iil edusa

lion." he said "Thev admit that with online courses the

test scores are lower and the completion rates arc

lower*
in addition, he ai-i- -(vke out about lunding that

was allotted to the area of technology and spending

that was occurring in that area ot the University. He

commented thai the Universiiv was spending extrane-

ous amounts of monev on pri>iesis ih.ii imolsed pri

vate corporations.

"They don't have the money to teach \ou thev .ire

turning it over lo corp«.irations," he said

Coffee explained ihat much of the money spent in

the area of technology was spent on the installation

and implementation of the computer program

PeopleSofi

According to him, the program iisell was lU'i leii

able and has proven itself lo be problematic at other

large universities around the country. It has aUo laced

lawsuits due lo problems with the program

"There are six shareholder suits against PeopieSolt

for fraud." he said. "Their own shareholders are suing

them."

The program has cost the Lni\ersii\ a iota! ol >5

million dollars thus far and its installalit>n has not >et

been completed. Coffee explained.

"PeopleSoft priKluces a massive cost overflow." he

said. "That 55 million dollars is just paving ftn the

software, and the staff to run it."

Charlotte Coalfv a meniber ol the UMass community for more than len years, i

tization issues.

j-

ilu

-HI
AIsM mentioned was the possibility >

Universiiv placing compoier> in dorm rtn.ms t,

dent use.

"They arc talking about putting computers in the

dorms." he said. "That is not so that you can do vi>ur

homework, il is so that vou can lake your classes."

Ihe pri-up will eoniinuc lo voice their opinions mi

the siihie^i -1 |Mn.iii/,i!i. m budget cUls. and diver»i-

ty I heir nussmn siaumeni being that thev would like

to see LMass move baek toward* K'ing an accessible,

altordable. publu I.huI ' hietut

learning

Ihev will continue with then ptotesi today in the

Campus Center ti. 'I!! ihe h"ii'- "' tl*am 5 p.m.

Awad lands on Select Board

UMass female 1

Incumbent Boss ousted from seat

jogger assauIted
By Daniel Ruetenik

Collegian Staff

Police
The Amherst Police

department is investigating a

report of an assault on a

University of Massachusetts

student.

The UMass Police depart-

ment among other incidents

during the past week arrested

two people for disorderly

conduct and is investigating a

report of an assault on a stu-

dent receptionist.

According to an Amherst

PD press release issued yes-

terday, a female UMass stu-

dent was assaulted on Monday. March 6 at approxi-

mately 5 p.m.

The alleged victim was jogging along Fast Pleasant

St. near the water towers when she was assaulted by a

while male with dark complexion, stocky approximate-

Turn to POLICE, page 2

By Virginia Avedisian

Collegian Staff

Roundup

last ni^'ht \mu Awad heat

incumbent Hill Boss jn the race for

a seat on the Amherst Select Board

218^ to 142»1. \oters also

answered a referendum question

concerning marijuana with a

resounding \es

\wad won Bos~ place on the

Amherst Select Board and. as of

1 1:50 p.m. last night, the Amherst

Town Clerks office announced

that the nvm-hinding question con-

cerning the deeiiminali/ation and

de-prioriti/alion of marijuana had

indeed passed with 165^1 citi/ens

voting in favor of il and *i8l vot-

ing against it. The voting took

place on eampus from noon lo 8

p.m at the Hampshire Dining

Commons lor Southwest residents.

North Fire Station in Xmherst for

Orchard Hill and \ an Meter resi-

dents and Immanuel Lutheran

Church for Northeast and Sylvan

residents.

••Nwad is currenlU an empkiyee

at the State DepaMnieni of Public

Health She sought to not onlv

develop, but also lo protect the

local community. She was in favor

of the referendum question i>n ihe

subject of marijuana and had main

students' support for both her

campaign and for her position on

the referendum question The
incumbent. Boss «,i- Jearls

divided in his views on the reler-

endum question fnmi those ot his

opponent Boss >aid that he had no

problem with the first part ol ihe

referendum question, which dealt

with the decriminalization ol inaii

juana offenders.

The referendum a^ked thai mar

ijuana offenders not he considered

criminals. He disagreed with the

second part ol the question, which

asked for police lo in a way to. in

his words, "look the other way." in

that type of situation. Boss lelt

that the issue was curientlv being

taken as a political issue when ii

should instead be a striclU a legal

decision.

When it comes to the question

of the deprioritizalion and the

decriminalization of marijuana.

the C jni I > •allium

iCRO branch at the L niversiiy of

Massachusetts and the Citizen's

for a SensihU Marijuana Policy

have been evneincK involved in

getting this noo binding question

to pass \i least one woman
decided tv> sit outside under the

bridge in the Southwest residen-

tial area on an inflatable chair

urging students passine b\ to vote

lor Aw ad and I
!

'
i endum

quesli<.>n.

Ihe CkC nlso peiilioned

Amherst using a signature drive

that included students in tftc past

to initiallv get the question onto

the official ballot. In addition lo

its past efforts, ihe CRC discussed

the issues associated with marijua-

na and voting for \wad in the

Campus Center, ami passed out

many different ll\eis to students

passing b\

.

It was aniiLipaled that voter

turnout would be considerably

higher this veai a* many local resi-

dents were expected lo vote on the

referendum question. Ihe tinal

voter turni>ut was 20.4 percent.

Today Thursday Friday

yi^ ^j^

HIGH: 52

LOW: 38

HIGH: 54

LOW: 32

HIGH: 58

LOW: 32

r^oiiRa r.NN com

Okea
Virgin

Sam Wilkinson writes

about virgins. Check out

page four.

Wish you didn't miss

Miss Britney?
Today in Arts we talk to Nigel

Pulsford from Busfi about

their upcoming sfiow with

Moby. Also, Britney

Spears comes to town
and brings her two best

friends. Arts; We got a

Machinehead

Late-
Game Slide

UbAass explores

sweatshop group
By Alicia Upano

Cdlegion Staff

furthering theii ellons to push the Universiiv to join

Ihe Workers Rights Consortium (WRC) and also to

strengthen the existing code ol conduct, the L Mass

Students Against Sweatshops organization invited a

WRC advisory commiilee menifK-r aiKl UMass pn t
-

sor to speak last night

LMass Students Against Sweatshops amis u ensure

that merchandise bearing L Mas* logeis is not the handi

work ot svkcatsbop workers Organization member

Michael Bums said. "As long as we accept l^ profits,

we must accept ifw responsibility."

I"he first speaker Fve Weinbauni i- a ptokssui at

ihc labor Relations Research Center Ihnaigh i'-i^

sJ". she was alsti the Politual and FducatK>n Director

for the Southeast RegKMi oi the Union ol Needletrades.

Industrial and Textile Fmplcrvix-s iUNITFi Ueinbaum

explained that though many fx-ople believe sweatskips

exist only in devekjping counines She cited a smtisiic

showing that over 50 perviiit ot Ameman elothing is

made in sweatshops

Sweatshop workers are often being paid sub-mini-

mal wages or tH>l being paid at all As sueh industry
:

has traditionally been and continues lo be mostly
|

women's work, bosses are known to fire pregnant

woHK-n and Icwce women to lake binh vonirol or gel

abortions.

"Brand names dun't nake clcuhing. they )ust sell ii."

Weinbaum asserted Wcinbaum believes retailers m>

longer have a vonncvtion with the people who are «.tu-

allv making the eUrtbcs. and ihis is where the L Mas*

Students Against Sweatshops are ce>ncemc-d h " ut

<.ommon kiH<wledge whc- and uruicr what conduioiis

stitch the I Mass lugivlvahng merchandise which are

»old evervdav on this campus

The mam reason that retailers or vslle>;e" like

UMas^. do noi know where ifie merv.handise is nwde is

because there are many levels to the process First, col-

lege licensing d^ide* on a numufaciurer tthe aihkrtic

department, for instance, use* Nikei. and the manufas-

luref uses t|s own subcontractor to actuallv pioduce

the merchandise. However, these sufKcmiractors are

ofien owner* of factories based in foreign countries

Fach level along the wax receive* proTit, except ihe

workei in main ^ckiiv • it^ lc«» than S» US a

dav

It h^hi the talks xA the UMass Students Againsi

Sweaish..'ps with David P Curky. director of licensing

and trademarks \ ice Chancellor for \dmini»traiion

and FinaiHc Paul Page recently announced a p\jv u-

establish a commiiiee to research the sweatshop issue

The cominittec's resporadbiliiy i» to decide if the cur

rent code of conduct for firms that are licensed to

make ck»thc-> and other giHxis are current anci efleclive

Also in lav or of the anii-«wealshop iiK'veTiient Page

said that the Lniveriiiy is sending a represc-ntative to

the W RC founding conferciKe on April 7 to examine

i|s opportunities The scwc^id speaker leff Ballinger. is

an advisc>rv committee member of the N\ Rt

JVbout 25 universities have alrcadv loined the \V RC

Rcventlv Smith Ci>llege has jc.ined both the W Rl i"!

Us opponent the fair labor Association iFI V I'k

U RC asks tor one percent of licensing revenue and tor

verv small s,hl^•ls there is a $5,000 fc-e Ballinger said.

-|i • an ambitious undertaking, we know that we won t

be able to li»ok at every factory disclosed by the univer

sitv but liHir work will nwble us io| sit dv>wn with

ihc licensmg dirc-clor and decide whether people pri>

ducing LMass ishirts are at the K)tti>ni of the heap,

stimewhen: in the middle, oi whether ihev u on lop I

don't think that* over am vii.>u<
"

WRC's gcwl for the vtar is to set up ^onneLtions

with groups moniloiing factories, like Non-

C>ovemmenial Organizati.. ps and trade unions When

an audience member askeC Ballinger if he know- one

business that i- working; lairlv. he quickly replied.

UliAlANINORIVtll* tOUK.lAN

Students gathered last night at the Campus
Center to express their concern about sweatshops

all over the world.

UMass baseball skipper Mike

Stone could do nothing but

watch as his Minuiemen

blow a late-inning lead

yesterday, losing to host

Hartford, 10-6.
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Culture and activism offered ?^
Five stiuknt ^oups sponsor night of dancing and education

By Joe Collins

Collegian Correspondent

l.asi niiiht ilu' LnisciMiN nl

Massui.hu>Llis wax giM.-n u la-lc ol

culture and acli\i>ni a» "Mcci Mf ai

the Mosaic." xponxorcJ b> live siu-

dcni groups anu>ii|! other coniribu

tors, took pliKc in ihc Student L nion

Rallrmiin.

lK»tcd b\ k.ihil\a Napoli alien

deex were entertained bs a number

ol perloinier- iiuluJin^' Springfield's

House ut Wujne dance tioupe.

Professor Ann Ferguison (Wontans

Studies) on acoustic guitar, Puerto

kicaii poetrv b\ t aria Santiago and a

number ol -ludents performing

dances Ironi Igxpl. Palestine,

I ehation. Iiaq. Sumatra, and West

|a\a KkhI liom a sariel\ ot nation-

was alsii pwic'flt for a niininiuiu Ice

However, the eniciiainnicni wa>

onlv a >idciMic ii' il>c iiue purposes

of the evening education and

activism Siudentx repic-enling -ev-

eral I Ma-- >.i>;ani/ationx as well a*

»c\eiul intcinational iialii'i)^. educat-

ed ili>.-c' aliending ^^itii ii!l..nn,iiiv ^

tables

llc-lv i'^! \I..IJ>>ii.ut.-

worked tl-.L v\cni li« >how pei>plc

what i* Puerto Kico ' Her table and

peer- did "-m ihiough di»pla\". IihkJ

.Mill beici.iji'c .Hid a hiolorjkal video.

li . \., uin.m tii.iJu.ilc Ciuiup

attended to celebrate the 20th

.iiini<.ersar\ of the assassination ot

Xithbishop Ronieio. who was killed

on March 20. 1480 in H SaKador
He was an activist for human rights.

Jennifer I ogan. a graduate student in

Public and t'onimunit> Health stated

that thes were "celebrating activism,

and all enconipuxxing C'aiholii. social

iuxiicc "

I he Muslim Student A>M.iciaiuin

was also in attendance. Senioi

Biocheniistrv major Sarah Ali com
nienlcd that the group was there to

serve the Islamic coinniunits for

prayer, holidas celebration, and edu-

cation. Ihc group is open to both

Mu-liin and Son Muslim >tudents

Ihc Graduate Women •> Network

it;U\i and the Health Reach
Inlcrnational (HR|i groups were al-o

in .iiiendance to spread information

nil ilieir work junior Ulivei

Sanchez, a I iitance major, explained

that the HRI is in existence at LMa-s
to, "tr> to iiutreach to international

students for hc.ilih ^.tic in ilie

I niled States
'

Ihc highlight ol the evening was

.1 -iK'cch given bv |)r Karbara I c>se

.1 the Social lustice i ducation
I'rogiam. She informed the crowd in

her keynote speech that, "getting

born was \our first ai.t ol activism

^ou were born lullv human We act

i>ii the wurld in order to khiinge it

~

She focused on telling those

attending that they are all activists

and should speak up and let their

discontent be known. "Determine
whether or not discrepancies exist

and do what needs to be done."

Her speech included references to

various activists. She quoted Viktor

\ Krankl. in saving, "isn't enough to

just be here, to go with the flow."

I ove explained that in hrankls
bviok. "Man's Search lor Meaning"

he pointed out that people who had

special goals were more likely to sur-

vive in life. Rosa Parks, she said,

"realized that she tould change a

seemingly impermeable situation" by

refusing to give up her seat to a

white man on a Birmingham.
.-Mabania bus. She also pointed out

ihe life ol Nelson Mandela, who.

after 27 years of imprisonment, still

held on to his vision ol a free and

just South Africa .md uid.i\ i- presi-

dent of that nation

She ended her speech with live

"principles to remenibei.' She want-

ed attendees in trust in their visions,

to tiust in the power of their visions,

to know that they too can make a

difference, lo do the work ol chang-

ing the world, and to do it all with

love. care, and compassK>n

"This i» the thing that will make
the final difference in the world,

she said.

continued from page I

ly 5-loot-IO. |s)-2'5-years-old. dark brown hair, wearing a

white baseball cap emblazoned with an unknown logo, bright

red /ipper-tvpe jacket with a white stripe across the mid-sec-

tion, and navy blue running pants wiih a white stripe along

the seam

Ilie woman was sinned in ihe giuuiid In ihc .i-s.iil.iiii.

however, she was able to spray him in the l.n.i uiili liaii

sprav in order to secure hei escape

ITie assailant lied the area, and the woman reported the

incident to the Inivcisju ol \l.i--,u luisells PoIIlc

DejMitment,

{"lie wiinuin sustaiix'd abrasiciiis as a result ol the incident.

and she w ill seek medical attention on her own.

L Mass does not reveal the names cif individuals ili.ii li.ive

been assaulted.

LMPI) Spokesman Inn I \oii> -aid ihe mallei «.i- Mill

under investigation. Lyons said the police department is

unaware of any connection between this event and last

semester's assaults near the campus [xnid

Accoiding to I vons. the incident hap|vned outside ol ihe

boundary of the campus «u ii is being investigated by the

Aniliersi Police in ccHijuiKtion with L'Mass police

If anyone has anv inlormaiion they arc asked U' ^nnUKi

the Amherst Pnlice IX-paitment at 2it)-40l 1

l)n Ihuisday March 2 at 2:'i'S a.m.. while fMlice weie

UMASS students, Yu|iin) Qmy and X.ao Y.ny, represented Clima during tfie International Affairs fair held last

night at the Student BallfiKMn

BOB

?A
INFORMATION FOR SENIORS

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

UMASS NAMFIISTING

The list of names in the undergraduate

Commencement Program book will be based on

senior records for the Class of 2000 as of

April 7, 2000.

If the answer is "yes" to any of the questions below,

immediately contact the Registrar's Office

(Senior StafO

207 W hitmore
545-0555

J Arc \on unsure dI \our eligibility to graduate?

J Are >(Hi an undeclared major?

Q Do you anticipate changing your graduation date?

v_J Was the Registrar's Kebruary mailing to you vcrilying your name
and graduation date incorrect? (It you did not receive the mailing

or ifyou did not make corrections, please contact the Registrar's

OITice).

Due to printing deadlines, names cannot be added to the

prograin after April 7th.

Please note: Your graduation status is not afleeted even if your
name is not listed in the program.

The l'mlcr!j,raduale Commencement information brochure

is avaihihlc ill wuH-.iimass.edu/commencetnent or at University Advancement (390

H'hitmoref. the Registrar's Office (207 Whiimorc).

ami the l'isit()r\ (enter

responding to a re|Xiit o{ .1 medial cmeigeiicv ai raileison

Oonn. )oel M. Ro>. aj^^c 20 lioin Newbury, jumped on the

hcKid of a police cruiser.

I yons said. "A person jumped on the hood of a police car

causing more than $2iO in damage while fx>licc were dealing

with a medical emergency."

Police arrested Rov and charged him with wanton

destiTJCtion of property valued at over $250. disorderly con-

duct, resisting an est and pc^session of a false or stolen liquor

in.ard.

\|su oil Ihui^ii.iv .1 Mudcni recepiioiiist working in lohn

(Juincv Xdanis lX>nn was assaulted while attempting to stop

someone from entering the building without peniiission.

According Ik> I vons. the assiiilant. who is desciibc-d as a

black male. S loot-8, wearing a black bandana and black

baggy jeans, "pushed by |the rcveptionist" when she tried lo

stop him

On SuikIvis Moiniii^ >ii 1:4-1 a in. in ilic ^.iiiipu- center

police arrested t. himae/e R. Lgwuegbu. age 21. from

Detroit He allegedly became disoiderlv at a party in the

campus center. Police resptinded and lound a can of pepper

spray while searching him. Ihey arrested Lgwuegbu and

charged him with disorderly conduct, resisting arrest and

[Xissessiun of ammunition wiihiiul a f'ireanns Ideniilicaiion

Card.

Gore's proposal to create

endowment for campaigns
By Ceci ConnoNy
Ihe Woshmgton Post

Vice President Oure s prescription

lor ovei hauling the i.ampaign

finance laws, including creating a

new federal endowment fund to

underwrite elections, is an innova

live remedy but one that niav do
moie to bcK»»t tiore » own piesiden

tial prospects than to achieve the

fundamental uK'Hii hi -.i\^ i- need

ed
\s Gore lormalls unnounced bis

iiesii apptttuch to reducing the inllu-

eiKe iif monev in Ameiican pctlitic*

this week, his Republican oppo
nenis. lundraising expert*. mc-niK-rs

of Congress and even the nio-t

ardent advuciiies ol tighter ciiinpaign

laws e\prc««ed skcpticimn «buut tlu

pragmatism of hi* pr»tposal*.

In a speevh Monday at Marquette

Lnivetsiiy in Milwaukee, Gore
detailed his plan lor >.reating a new
$7 1 billion "Demotittcy
i-ndtiwiiieni~ that would finance

general elceliun tunte»l» lor the

Htiuse. Senate and periwps c-veniu-

ally the While HiHise IXmatiun* to

the fund would be laxdeduviibk
and anv t,andidute accepting tb^

linaiKing niuld n>i| acvcpl .nn ilhci

(.iinirihulitiris.

HecauM,* dctnations would g>^

nonpartisan ascount. ralhet th.n .m

individual candidate ur parts. Gore

>jid. Wc will hicak the ..onncslKfii

between the giving of money and the

gaining ol influence in these electii'n

contests
'
Cioie alsii vowed tii pie«-

for an end to the huge "soft money"
ciintributions to political partie*

from wealthv individuals, cot pot,

i

liiMis and labor unions

liore s new stridency on cam-
paign finance reform is an attempt to

neutralize the damage ot hi« \^*it

fund-raising lapses and seize the

leform mantle in the wake ol

\ri/ona Sen |t>hn McCain's dep.ii

ture from the piesidential race.

\nd although the lax dcducH
would ct>st the federal treasury an

estimated $2 billion in kwt revenue

i>ver seven yeais, tiore predi>.ted the

endtiwmeni wt>uld have mote appeal

I hall puic public financing ol cam
paigns - a proposal he supported

earlv in hi* eongressiiHwl career but

has come to belie > '^Iv

pitpulai.

But many outside expcit- doubt

the pructicalitv of Gvtre s plan. Ihcv

questioned whether individual*

ck>mpanies would actually conlribui^

to a general fund rather than the

late »if their eluiice. Thev said

plan wi>uld still allow sUch

donors to funnel monev tv> shadviw

>'U)ups that wuuld largely remain

\em|« from having to disclose their

vontrihuior* And they exprc" '

doubt abuui whether a Congtrcss r

has been iclu>.taiii lo pa^s Uii iiu'ie

limited changes would be willing to

embrace such far-reaching reform.

"It s hard lo believe this is going

to pass," said Scott Harshbarger

president of the campaign tinanie

A,ii(.hdog grv'up C"i>mnH>n Cause.

Ihe most attractive teature i>l the

Gore plan for |Ht>ple worried about

the disptoportional clout of wealthy

contributors and voiporutions is that

the vice president wi>uld end the

relatii>nship between giver and

I''
'iiiui.in

If you caic about lefoim. lhi«

s give >uu a vehicle lt» get rid of

me special interest*.' Har«hharger

said, 'In cverv race. {H'ople would

have money to compete and it would

put a screen between contributions

.ind access
"

But observers (ear that (ew indi-

viduals or companies wcnild write a

vheck without getting 'credit.' and
must would be loath lo give mcmcy
that could go to candidates ihev seek

i>> defeat

Will tlu- motuy he (orthct>ming.

„;-,ent ihe raiiunale that |H%»ple n»>w

give money for accc**'*' aski

Charles Kolb head ol the

Committee lor F.cunumic
|)e nt. a Sew N\>rk based

coli. I nirporate leaders push

ing lu abolish »ofi money and
'"'. fea»c federal matching funds |,>r

uill coniributiuns

4^,:;
IT ^fF ^ w^Ha\

^ iW

ISi

\

"U.m}ss(jm'^
[VumimVcm\

A sccrcl sociciv so povscrful,

if can give \ou cvcrv thing \oti desire.

At a price.

T HESKULLS
niniHiiuiiiyiiiiiiiwnn ifHniiiiiiHniJiinriiiHiuiMiHi <^

0(1 miiiinu

t PG IJ.MMNrtiTmMcivcwTiomo :;iiiiNiiiiui:ii p^ Uv-m
»v«il/iliii tiiiiiM:i:» ;n(|

vMww.thesltults.net
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Students struggle

to understand
foreign professors
ByGory Donay
Th« Baltimore Sun

At Towson University, Bryan
lablonski hid a tape recorder during
class so he could later translate his

teacher's broken English.

At Princeton University. Bill

Kedyna had four teachers in a math
course for engineers. Three of them did

not speak Hnglish.

At the University of Missouri, Don
Collins could communicate with the

instructor of his chemistry lab only bv

jotting down questions in a notebook

and waiting for a written response.

"It's not so unusual." Collins said.

"Almost evervone has a storv like

that."

In college classrooms across the

United States, many students voice the

same complaint: The prevalence i.if

non-native spieaking professors and
teaching assistants - particularly in

math, science and engineering - has

become an impediment.

Language complaints have been

common on the nation s college cam-

puses since the early l*J8Us, when for

eign student enrollment in graduate

schools began a sharp rise from about

20.000 to more than 40.000 in recent

years Bcvause the majority of foreign

students come from Asian nations,

where the transition to English can be

particularly troubk*some. the problem

has persisted.

i'he issue is controversial whenever

it coiiK's up. educators say, txxause it

raises suspicicms of prejudice and
xenophobia.

Several students and professors

Mked not to txr quoted for those rea-

sons Some students acknowledged
thai they preferred not lo discuss the

topk publicly because thev feared retri-

bution from teachers

Yet the subject comes up repoied-

I) ai even the best colleges.

"This has been a hot topic in htgfvrr

education tor a iwimber of yeart." said

Patricia Monosun, a speevh pathologist

at the University of Arkansas who has

studied and written abv>ut the issue.

"You find it at the large research insti-

tutions. evc*n in some smaller colleges
"

Student complaints at Princeton

became so frequent that the school

aimourwed recently that graduate stu-

(knts will have to pass an English pro-

ficiency exam before they can teach

At the Lniversitv of Missouri, com-

pbinis reached such a pilch this year

that the state I.egislalure held public

hearings and began debating a bill to

require professors tc> demonstrate

Elfish fluency before being allowed to

leach.

In most cases, the underlving ten

sion is mM prejudice toward foreigners.

obscrver> say , but a feeling among par-

ents and stiKlenis that they are rK>t get-

ting their money s worth.

"Students here don t feel there is

any acceptable excuse to have stimeone

in the classroom who can't communi-

cate with us - not when you re paying

$^0,000 a year." said George
Soterakis. senior cla»$ [Hvsident at the

Johns Hopkins University. "That s just

a blunt statement of fact."

Misuzu Otsuka. a Japanese gradu-

ate student in economics, came to

Hopkins in 1948 understanding
English but without being able to

speak the language. Although the

school needed her to teach weelcly sec-

tions for a large undergraduate eco-

nomics course, she had to wait a year

and improve her English before being

allowed to lead a class.

E^en though she now feels com-
fortable teaching, she still does not

always understand students' questions.

Speaking spontaneously, she said, can

be a struggle.

"Students use slang and a casual

style that is hard to understand," she

said 'But they respect my effort."

Despite the apparent widespread

nature of the problem, many universi-

ties have shown "curious indifference"

to language impediments, according to

Michael Olivas. a law professor at the

University of Houston, wfio has stud-

ied tfie trend.

Elis analysis of state laws in l^^fc

showed that in the absence of ade-

quate response from educators, par-

ents and students pressure state legis

latures to respond. Unfortuivitely. he

said, some of the laws passed are dis-

criminatory or so vague ihey have

been ineffective.

"Some states have gone overtjoard

and some have left it up to institutions

that continue to be derelict in training

people." Olivas said "Universities sim-

ply have not been very attentive to the

issue."

The dilemma, observers says, is

rooted mostly in science and engineer-

ing departmcTits, which have come to

rely on a sieadv supply of international

students to staff graduate schools dur

ing a time when American students

have opted for iMher careers

"In a good economy, manv
American students are bypassing grad-

uate school for ifw dot-coms and start

ups and belter paying jobs." said

Nancy Oppenheim, who conducted
one of the brgesi studies of language

proficiency issues in the mid- 1 9*10. at

the University of Texas "At the same

time, the native English speakers in

grad School don t want to be (leaching

assistants! because the more presti-

gious jobs are in the research laf)s and

they find leaching is an all-consuming

job

"

Aeeording to a 19^8 report from
tfie National Science Eoundation. more
than a third of all master s degree*

earned in engineering, math and com
puier science go to foreign students In

science and engineering, international

students claim almost half the doctoral

degrees

"Universities are caught in a bind."

said Ghislaine Kozuh. international

teaching assistant c(.K)rdinalor at the

University of Texas. "They need to staff

these large undergraduate survey

courses in physics, math, chemistry

and engineering, but they don't have a

selection >l naiive speakers to draw
frcmi."

Happiest Place:
Disne'j gets mustache
By E. Scott Reckard

Los Angeles Times

Memo to Disneyland cast mem-
bers. Walt had one. Now you can.

too.

The Wait Disney Co. said Monday
it has scrapped a 4'?-year-old ban on

mustaches for its theme park employ-

ees. The move is a concession to the

modem times.

The Magic Kingdom continues to

have one of the strictest grooming

codes of any American employer.

Beards are still prohibited. Nose

rings and purple hair? Eorget it. And
no Elvis look-alikes please: Sideburns

below the bottom of the ears aren t

allowed.

But in a letter going out this week

to 1 2,000 workers at Disneyland and

at four parks in Florida, Disney

Attractions President Paul Pressler

said the mustache edict was lifted

because surveys show patrons don't

find them objectionable - neatly

trimmed mustaches, anyway.

"The discussions with our Guests

showed, not surprisingly, that they

feel strongly about the importance of

our Disney look and view our Cast

Members as role models for their

children." Pressler's 289-word memo
said. "And it was clear they also felt

neatly trimmed mustaches are consis-

tent with what they have come to

expect of us."

"It was this information, coupled

with our Cast conversations that

made us comfortable with this change

to our guidelines."

But management had no such

comfort level for four decades.

When Walt Disney opened
Disneyland in 1955, the Anaheim.
Calif., park and the workers in it

were meant lo contrast with the

tawdry amusement parks of the day

and the "camies" who ran the rides

and games.

Disney, who enjoyed a cocktail or

two. banned alcoholic beverages at

Disneyland. And despite having a

mustache himself - a neatly trimmed

one at that - Disney decided in 1957

to ban facial hair formally for all

workers at The Happiest Place on
Earth. The prohibition spread to the

company s Magic Kingdom park near

Orlando, and at the other three

Florida parks it has opened: Epcot.

Disney-MGM Studios and Animal
Kingdom.

Over the years workers have long

pined for an end to the ban. But

Disney had held firm.

In 1989. after Disney acquired the

company that operated the Oueen
Mary in Long Beach. Calif., it created

a major stir by firing the mustachiivd

first officer and two other emplovees

with facial hair.

Having taken facial hair su seri-

ously in the past, it wasn t surprising

that Disneyland on Monday conduct-

ed an all-employees briefing,

"Mickey's roll call" in Disneyspeak,

to explain the changes in detail.

In a room beneath the

Innoventions attraction in

Tomorrowland. park officials

explained how they had shown pic-

tures of beards, mustaches, spiky hair

and other fwdily decorations to high-

ly diverse focus groups before decid-

ing the mustache decision was the

right one - and going ahead with it.

Some people speculated that the

sudden change was prompted by the

increasingly tight labor market, in

which many employers in tourism

and other industries are desperately

trying to recruit workers.

But Bill Warren, a spokesman for

the four theme parks at Florida's

Disney World, said that "was not the

driver here." Rather, he said, the sen-

timent among the staff and customers

had motivated the change,

"Certainly the timing of something

like this is as much art as science, but

this feels right," he said.

Grab and Go
Englisfi major Emily Heiple grab^

Fresh Jive
Goorin Bros
Rip Curl
Sanuk
Skechers
Spoon
Suburban
Sutters
Tokyo Bay
Vans
Water Girl FREE T-SHIRT

WITH ANY APPAREL PURCHASE*
JUST ENTER CODE #650245 AT CHECKOUT

APPAREL MUSIC TEXTBOOKS GEAR

SUPERFLY SPRING!

c£s rT^[l'lilJTlHnTiTTi1"<^
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Tortoise on the hill

Yesterday, the United Stales Senate look ap a proponed constitu-

tional amendmeni on flag desecration that would make harming the

Ameiican flag illegal. In addition. Sen. Ernest Hollings, a Democrat

from South Carolina, wants to tack a provision to that amendment

that would set limits on the amount of contiibutions that can be

made to a candidate for federal office.

The original amendment was introduced by Republican Sen. Orrin

Hatch.

This double-pronged political sword is the latest pair of relatively

unrelated issues ihai have been crudely stuck together to serve the

competing interests of the two dominant parties in Washington. As a

result of the juxtaposed ideologies rcpresenicd in the amendment and

provision package, the package is particularly hard to deal with in

Congress

The Daily Collegian \ooki with disdain on this continuing proceaa

that slows progress in Washington A senator that might agree with

pan of the proposition inighi adamantly oppose the attached provi-

sion, and thai keeps politicians from voting on each given issue and

bow each issue might or might not help the American public ihat he

or (he represents. The lines between the two issues begin to blur,

and confusion in Congreas is rampant enough without additional

help.

F.ven more di^ClHlragingly, each of the aforementioned issues ii

debaiably uncon<>uiuiional by nature. Flag desecration, in particular,

i« protected quite clearly in the category of "Freedom of expression.'

love it or hate ii

With this in mind, the ColUpan't agreement with the protection

of that freedom is almoal a moot point. Sure, as a newspaper, it

would be ludicrous for ua to say that American citizens should not be

legally allowed to desecrate the flag

These \dea* are best stated by Paul Tash. the rtecutive editor of

the St. Petersburg 1 imes and chairman of the freedom of information

committee of the American Society of Newspaper Kdiior* when he

loid the Associated Press. 'To protect the symbol of freedom at the

Mpenie of freedom itself is backwards to me.' adding that the real

Met of free speech ci<mes 'when that free speech is repugnant.'

Coagiesa struck down the issue once before, when Hatch offered

• flsf deaccraiion amendment m l*M5.

The Collegitin bcttovw ihel the government is wasting its time

with issues that h««e been decided afitnsi in the past and that are

most likely going to be decided efaliiat in the ftutire. Unleas new
breakthtoughs on the (ubteci arc made, the precedent set. capeciAOy

ones as recent as 1949, should not be revisited ad nauseum.

Subiccis that clearly violate the First Amendment of the

Constitution are also wasting Congress' time. If Hollingt' motion, aa

Republican Sen Mitch McCunnelt from Kentucky said, 'crudely

reaches in and rips the heart right out of the First Amertdroent.* then

irutead discuss an issue that does not.

WWie a number of bills go through Washington in a gray area of

MttK mwlcar about how the Constilutiim shines on them; others are

brought to the table as political tools Suggestions that don't stand a

chance, even in the eyes of those proposing them, take up hours that

could be put to use dealing with subject* lhat could directly influ-

«cc the American people.

The ColUgian suggest*, knowing lhat the idea doesn't stand a

chance in Congress, that the senators slop playing games and get

down to busineM Washington needs to focus on issues that aren't

recently beaten and unconstitutionjii. ^

Virgins not a dirty word

L\fe iM

H€LU

I
was riding home after Spring Break and saw a

billboard that made me wonder if I'd missed

something. I had left West Virginia the night

before and hopped a train in Charlottesville after

visiting with my friend Alice. I

went to Washington DC.
Delaware. New Nork. New lersey.

Connecticut and eventually the line

••tate of Massachusetts.

The billboard was somewhere
along the way. although I don't

remember where.

On the billboard was written:

"X IRCilN Teach Your Kids It's Not

u Dirty Word " Apparently this is

the nevk "don't have sex until later"

campaign initiated by some group

intent on making sure that the

world remains tight... assed when
it comes to sex. 'Virgin' was written in red spray

paint, the resi. Teach \o\ir Kids It's Not a [>iriy

Word." s^ritten in black type.

I wasn't aware that virgin was a dirty word. I

don't ever really remember being taunted in school

as a virgin, nor do I remember going to parties and

getting into fights v^ith non-virgins. I don't remem-

Kt gangs of students walking around VSest Side

Siorv-style. singing 'Uhen you're not a

virgin/you're not a virgin all the way/from your

first time for thirty scxonds/io your last sex having

day "
I don I ever remember seeing graffiti any-

where that mcK-ked virgins. I don't remember ever

hearing angry coaches call their players a bunch of

virgins. I don't ever really remember anybody any-

where ever using the tenii virgin in any sc>rt of neg-

ative vsay.

So what's the deal'* Have I been missing out on

a hell of a lot of good 'vou're such a virgin that..."

jokes? Probably. I never really hung out with the

roidcd jocks or crack whores thai would have made
a huge deal about such a trivial matter, but regard

le««. gvxxl jokes are gc>od jokes.

Hell, jokes aren't even the point of this. And
true to form, there is a point to this although I'm

taking my sweet lime getting there

Why is it that people who are against tobacco,

teen sex. drugs, last driving, blah. blah, blah seem

to honestly believe that encouraging parents to

teach their children that something is bad will fix

Sam WiJkiiiMiii

things'.' Do they honestly think that parental inter-

vention will encourage kids to do or not to do
something? Do they honestly think parents aren't

doing a good enough job teaching their children

that various things are ijad?

A lot of people tout parental

intervention as the way to solve

America's problems. A lot of those

same people don't seem to under-

stand that kids ultimately make the

final decision, and at this point in

America, there aren't a lot of kids

who really think the word virgin is

dirty. Honestly, dirty words are avail-

able tor our usage, and there are cur-

rently some great ones. I assume that

the younger generation probably

hasn't gone around grabbing at new

words in an attempt to have naughty

things to say. And besides, teaching kids that virgin

isn't a dirty word is another pathetic attempt to

sway decision making: kids already have the

bejee/us scared out of them by health classes and

the realities of the world. High school health educa-

tion classes do a great job of teaching everything

there is to know about how ____^^^^^^__
bad sex is without adding
anything about technique.

But that's neither here nor

there: the real decision to

have sex ultimately comes
down to a decision made,
hopefully, between two con-

senting people. Maybe it's

after some heavy petting.

maybe they're K>red. maybe
they really want to, but ultimately, it's their deci

»ion. those twi) pev>ple silting or laying there

Then they do it. then ihey get off. or at least

they hopefully do. Both of them.

I can't think of one thing that's particularly dirty

abiHit actual sex. but I'd certainly maintain that, of

virginity or sexuality, sex is clearly the dirtier of the

two One has to clean up. shower, maybe deal with

the condom, whatever

Meanwhile, virgins don't have to deal with any

of that, and the word itself, virgin, only really

describes a stale ot sexual being, but what's so

wrong about never having had sex? Nothing at all.

"Stayhe it's after some
heavy petting, maybe they're

bored, maybe they really

nant to. but uUimately, it's

their decision, those two peo

pie sitting or laying there.
"

Sure, it can be an amazing experience, but so car'

sitting in a field and looking at stars or falliiit

asleep next to someone or knowing that there is ..

person willing to share themselves with you. even ii

only for a few minutes.

Of course, this is the somewhat romanticize '

notion of sex and sexual activities. Whores an

players will always have to get their action out

there, but the point is that they will - always wit!

Parents can teach their children all they want aboiH

sex and sexuality, and there are plenty of available

reasons to say no and stay a virgin, but it's that kul

who makes the final decision. It's that kid wh.

decides lhat they like whoring or playing, or mavh,

they decide to take one of the thousands of avail

able roads: slaying a virgin, committing to a lonj;

term relationship, enjoying random hookups,

whatever.

While parental intervention can change min.i-

and sway feelings, those kids in the backseat will

ultimately make the final decision. Some will make

really bad decisions and regret they ever made il.

other will make fine decisions and love their first

minute and a half of pleasure, still others will enjoy

knowing that they are waiting to meet the right pi r

son to share themselves with.

Teaching kids that vir-

gin isn't a dirty word isn t

going to solve the "problem" if

there really is a problem '»

begin with. The word "virgin"

isn't "dirty." But in as much .is

it isn't, there's also nothiPiJ

dirty about those having sex

Are kids getting off really such

a bad idea? Is there anyonc

reading this who doe-n't really enjoy feeling th.i

release'' Is there anyone reading this who's really s«.

against sex as to try to teach people lhat virgin. .1

non-dirtv word by its very nature, is. in fact, not

dirty?

I'd seriously doubt it and I seriously wonder

why individuals are pushing the idea that kids

should be taught lhat virgin isn't a dirty word Kids

know that We all kntjw that This isn't some com
plex theory: ii's merely a fine state of sexual being,

no better or worse than any other state ot sexual

being.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian columnist.
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I
met me ihe other day.

I was at the Reville show at the Skybox last Saturday

(which was actually a damn good show until Keville

decided to get on stage), and i was standing behind this

group of kids who were probably sophomores in high

Khool Oth- ot them was tl swrcar to Godi a carbon copy of

me at lhat age.

He was wearing jean shon», black sneakers, and a black

t-shirt with a while undershirt underneath. His hair was

longish and dishevelc-d. his face a little on the zitty side, fie

was in a constant in nervous motion, lapping or vibrating

his fool, chewing his nuils and talking to his friends in u

rapid voice, which they basically ignored. This was me
exactly as I was when I was 1 5 years-old.

I talked to me for a little bit. I told him

about the opening bands, which were the

reason I was there, but he had never heard

of them and asked aKnit the other shows

I'd seen during my hard-rock career. He
was mightily impressed. He talked a little

about the few shows he'd seen, and then

he went hack to nail biting. I decided to

leave me alone: I was always freaked out

when strange bald guys talked to me at

shows when I was his age. I thought they

were all tough and hardcore and stuff.

The truth is. though, that I'm not tough

at all. I simply inherited the Schul/e family ^^^^^"
hairline, which began receding when I was lt>. I don't have

body piercings because I'm a self-immolating rebel: 1 have

them because my girlfriend likes them, and I would walk

on my tongue through a broken-glass-covered field of raw

sewage and battery acid for lhat girl. I was wearing a black

shirt because my white one was in the wash. And yet I

knew that 1 was looking at me that way. because that was

the wav 1 looked at guys like me when
I was that young.

It's startling how much you change

form when you're a sophomore in high

school to when you're a sophomore in

college. Looking back I barely recog-

nize myself in that brooding ball of

hostility and hormones, which I

remember myself being.

For one thing. I wore black t-shirts

every day. Fxery day. the depths of the Massachusetts win-

ter included. I had a plain black one. two AC/DC ones and

a Megadeth one. which 1 wore day in and day out, clean or

not. I could wear them in the middle of winter because I

also wore a massive full-on biker rebel leather jacket. My
hair was a longish mess, occasionally washed.

Roh Scliukf

"Looking hack ! barely

recognize myself in that

brooding ball of hostility

and hormones, which I

remember myself being.

"

much Lxcept tor a few people in my headbanger clique I

didn't care for people. I didn't like school because I was so

socially awkward I was a siraightA student that said noth-

ing at all in class because - and I want you to follow me
closely here - there were gir/» there. Girls terrified me. I

am still nol an eloquent speaker, but I've made my peace

with it; then I fell it very keenly, and would turn bright red

before I even started talking because I knew I was going to

embarrass myself and would gel ail frustrated and angry

before I even opened my mouth, especially if girls were

around.

That isn't to say that nothing made me happy. Some
people are music fans - I lived for it. it's kind of hard to

swallow now when it sc*ems kind of ridicu-

lous to me. but if you had insulted my music

when I was 15 or lt>. I would have fought

you. Metal was my life, and I was the world's

worst intolerant Puritan when it came to it

If it wasn't full, balls-on hard rock that you

were listening to. it sucked, you were a

pussy, etc. Anything that even had a key-

board in it I wouldn't give a chance, let alone

anything rap-tinged or something like that.

I dreamed of meeting 311 in an alley

and ripping their tongues out.

I was a total, utter, fully realized loser.

.And my hair was always greasy.

^^^^^ Well. I guess some things never change.

But except for the loser part it's kind of strange how much
I'm no longer the me I met at that show. I guess I may have

matured just a little. The last few years of high school and
all of college have just been very positive, growing experi-

ences. I don't mean to get all chicken-soup-for-the-soul on

you or anything, but it's really true. People grow up.

But do you know what the coolest experience was? His

friends and me were all watching me
out of the comer of their eyes the whole

time. Whatever I did they would do a

little later (and I will admit that 1 tested

this theory by doing things that nobody

actually would do unless they were mak-

ing the people who are copying him
look like fools). And really, if a guy as

cool as the 15-year-old version of me
can look up to me I must not have

turned out to be that bad.

lust one more thing while I'm lingering on sophomore
in high school memories: I heard recently that the girl in

my Geometry class who broke my heart all those four years

ago got kicked out of her little community college. My
reaction: HAHAHAHAHAHA!

I never smiled. My world was one I didn't care for very Rob Schuize is a Collegian columnist.
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Attention perceptive thinkers!
If you are a person who likes to keep up with current events

and has interesting opinions about them, the ed/op page is

looking for your submissions. Columns should be between 800

and 1000 words on a topic of interest relevant to students on

this campus. It should be well organized and your opinion

should be clearly stated and supported with facts. We would

like a copy printed on paper and a copy on disk saved in Word
or RTF format. Both the disk and paper copy should have your

name and phone number on them. Drop them off In the ed/op

mailbox in the Collegian offices. Any questions? Talk to Gary,

Alexis, or Rob.

Vennont - the progressive state?
(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES - Although the passage

of the California Defense of Marriage Act may have
appeared as a triumph for homophobic America, it

has become a fleeting victory for others. Light days
after the passage of Proposition 22. the state of
Vermont created an alternative to gay marriage by
approving legislature that would legalize gay "civil

unions."

The Vermont House of Representatives voted 78
to 69, on March lb to forward the bill to the State

Senate, where it is expected to win approval by the

end of April. If the bill allowing gays to form "civil

unions" passes. Vermont will have gone further than

any other state in recognizing same-sex couples.

Gay couples that form these civil unions would be

entitled to about 300 state rights available to married
couples, in such areas as inheritance, property trans-

fers, medical decisions, insurance and taxes. Although
the federal government will not recognize such unions
with regard to immigration rights. Social Security or

federal taxes, gay rights advo-

cates still praise the Vermont
bill as a first step in gaining
equality.

By granting gav couples
rights that they have been sys-

tematically denied by the gov-

ernment. Vermont has taken
significant strides in creating

equitable legislation. Hy deny-

ing gays rights afforded to

every other citizen. California

has made clear that it is a state

lhat publicly promotes sexuali-

ty-based discrimination. However, rather than publi-

cize Proposition 22 as a bill that denies legal rights, il

is depicted a» the "California Defense ol Marriage

Act." a law that protects the "sanctity" of marriage

With its passage. Proposition 22 has become
another history lesson for future youth It is an exam-

ple of how the American government denies legal

rights to minorities under the guise ol "sanctity." It

was only 50 years ago when California banned inier-

ethnic marriages through anti-miscegenation laws

that strove to uphold the "sanctity" and "purity" of

white America. The denial of legal rights to gay

Americans is a consequence of the same types of prei

udice.

While Vermont has risen above the denial ol legal

rights based on bigotry, it has not yet risen above

" Opponents of gay marriage

contend that homosexual mar-

riages threaten the sanctity of
marriage. Supposedly, marriage

is a pious union, one that

should be upheld as a marker

of our society's moral fiber.
"

Icjal Biiiriicl

prejudice in its terminology. By using the term "civil

union." Vermont implies that gay relationships do nol

deserve the "sanctity" of marriage. Although the bill

pushes Vermont to the edge of recognizing gay mar-

riage, lawmakers still sought to preserve the term

"marriage" for heterosexual relationships by adding

an amendmeni clarifying that position. It is a subtle

but significant step.

Opponents of gay marriage contend that homosex-

ual marriages threaten the sanctity of marriage.

Supposedly, marriage is u pious union, one that

should be upheld as a marker of our society's moral

fiber. It would >eem that we, as a country, would

strive for reforms that would confer marriage with

the morality that it presently lacks. Instead.

Americans choose to blame gay marriages as the

source of the deterioration of family values.

Amidst the debate regarding gay marriage, the bat-

tle for regaining America's family values continues.

Politicians call for a return to marriage in order to

discourage the fad of "living in

sin." Yet. there are gay couples

who desire to bless their rela-

tionships with the moral union

of marriage and are denied this

right As a threat to the sanctity

of marriage, gay couples are

forced to "live in sin." In

essence, America promotes
immorality under the guise of

protecting sanctity

Although the V ermont law

does nol allow gay couples ihe

right to form unions under the

moral covcnjiit ot marriage, its passage is still a vic-

torious step toward attaining greater legal equity. It is

still an open question whether couples from another

stale might be able to enter into civil union* in

Vermont and have them recognized in their home
xtale. Thus. Proposition 22 has protected Calilornians

from ihe "threat" of gay marriages, but it serves no

protection against "civil unions." As a result, the con-

troversy will continue to rage in Calilornia until we
decide that we do not have the right to deny legal

benefits based on discriminatory tendeneie-.

Same-sex marriage is an issue that has the country

running around in circles; maybe Vermont will pro-

vide the first step toward concerted action.

lejul HhiruJ writes for the I niversily of Southern

California's IXnly Trojan

SGA deserves respect
Before the elections for UMass

President and Trustee last

week. I came to realize that

there is a negative attitude towards the

SGA on this campus, and many people

haven't even researched their opin-

ions. Hearing these unfounded com-

ments encouraged me to give my opin-

ion on the SGA I wanted to see just

how good and bad the SGA is. so I did

what I thought wi>uld be bc*t. I decid-

ed to liKUs on what the SGA has actu-

ally done this past year compared with

what it wanted to do this past vear.

and what it wants to do next year.

The SGA has accomplished many,

manv of its goals, which were aimed at

helping students on this campus and

improving 'tudenl lite.

The SGA opened the RSO Center

to provide support to the dilferent

RSOs on campus. In this center there

are computers, fax machines, scan-

ners, and nicxting space. And the best

part ol the RSO Resource Center is

that it's absolutely Iree of charge. Any

RSOs on campus can use it.

The SGA also successfully addc-d a

lew new cable stations. Included in the

new selection are; LSPN. LSPN2.
MTV . and LSA The SGA may try to

gel more cable channel* in the future -

the ones that ihey have gotten *o far

are by student request.

A big goal that was accomplished

was sending a letter out to even on

campus re-ident about our fourth

Amendment rights as students. The

fourth Amendmeni states thai search

and seizure without a warrant is ille-

gal. No Resident .Assistant or police

officer may enter your nx>m without a

warrant or viHir consent, except during

the school breaks (winter session,

spring break. Thanksgiving breaki.

Over the school breaks, in order to be

written up. anything illegal has to be in

plain view. Otherwise, the write-up is

not valid.

An added convenience for

Southwest students is the new ATM
that will be installed over the summer

in the Southwest area in front of

Hampden.
For the good of the whole campus,

the SGA worked make the students

feel safer last November when several

highly publicized assaults took place.

Without the SGA we would not have

had the shriek alarms, and the SGA

also helped to increase the preserKe ot

the Kscon Ser\ices on campus Al vjne

point there were two vans on the lixc-d

route, hilling every stop every filicen

minutes, and a third van making stops

ofl the fixed route I to places like the

yelk)w lots I.

The SGA sponsored the Hate
Crimes Awareness Week. During this

week, manv different prominent peo

pie came to campus to sfjcak in order

to make students nnire aware ol hate

crimes. f4ate crimes occur on the

IMass campus each vear. but manv
students are unaware lhat thev o».cur

and raising awareness about this iss,ue

was dcvmed important by the SGA.
N el another accomplishment of the

SGA. which I'm sure

everyone who has a

car and lives on cam-

pus will appreciate, i*

the meter changes
The SGA successfullv

pushed back the time

to start ticketing ihe

expired meters from 7

»*a.m.

In summation. I

discovered through

my research that the

SGA accomplished all

that it wanted to ^^^M
accomplish last year,

with the exception of the fact lhat

they were nol able to give Physical

Education credits to member* ol

sports teams.

The SGA ha* a number ol goaU lor

the future for example, they want to

discuss changing; the New Students

Program. Given that one ot the goal*

of the NSP is to make the Lniversity

sound exciting, unfortunately, it

hasn't succeeded at this recently. ITic

SGA wants to change this.

Another example involves the

Spring Concert. Lor the past several

years we haven't been able to have

one due to a lack of volunteers (more

than 100 are needed I, not a lack of

funding. Students want a Spring

Concert next vear, and the SGA plans

to make il happen.

They also wants to light the budget

cuts because we are losing T.As. class-

es and professors because of budget

cuts. They want to turn this situation

around

I iniU \;ic.iiiti

Mousing Complaint Board ot approvi

mately six lo 10 members that wxKikl.

as expcvied. hear housing complaints

in order to better serve campus resi-

dents, These complaints would be

aKiut problematic RA's and RD's in

the residence halls.

I asi semester, due to the housing

shortage, a good number ol students

were housed in lounges. Their solu-

tion to this prv>blem. should it arise in

the future, is to let sophomore* move

oft campus. II sophomores live oft

campus, a lack ot housing should noi

he a problem in the tuiure.

The SGA would also like to

improve building security by having

student security in even building In

order to gel student*

interested, some ideas

that members ol the

organization have con-

sidered offering a sig-

nificant pay raise

because ol the hours,

jnd to offer housing
>enioriiv points, so by

working as a security

fc-veptionist. you're that

much closer to a single.

One aspect of cam-

pus security that the

SGA is very strongly

against is the installa-

tion of security cameras into dorms,

and they plan to work on lhat issue

next year. I actually wa» for the idea

until I spoke with Seth Avakian. He
explained lhat even if the camera* did

catch someone committing a crime, it

would still be difficult to identitv them

bv face in a school ol more than

20.000 students. Thus cameras Jont

offer an advantage, and they are an

invasion of privacy.

The final goal of the SGA is to

improve dining services. One of the

questions that they hope to answer is

whether the food is adequate and

worth what we are paying.

The group exists to serve the stu-

dents and lo improve the lives of

every student. They have accom-
plished manv goals and will continue

to accomplish many more. Before you

trash someone or a group, you need to

get your facts straight As I've discov-

ered, the SGA desenes respect.

I.niily \ucanli is u Collegian

The SGA hope* to create a columnist.

^c^i^lSSW-

Here's to you, Mn Robinson
Jack

I Robinson is on a political

kamikaze mission and his plane

has a lew extra bombs strapped to

It Robinsiin has entered the race lor

Senator Ted Kennedy's seat in

Congress, and Irankly he is going to

be beaten so badly that he won't be

able to sit in his own chair let alone

Teddy's. Robinson has a laundry lisi

of past problems that range from
domestic disputes to plagiarism

charges and not being one to disap

point I will have something to sav

about all ol them.

Currently Robinson

resides in Connecticut,

that's right. nol

Vlassachuseits He is

going to move in with

his parents who do live

in Massachusetts. \>

this starting lo sound

like a bad movie or

what'' Robinson has

no polilical experience

of anv kind He estab-

lished Cellular One ^^^^^
Caribbean, and in ^^^™
1480 he was actually the V ue
President of the Brown Republican

Club during Ronald Regan's cam-

paign talk about qualified Recently,

a lot ol intormaiion became available

about Robinson that he hadn't really

planned lo get into. Instead of doing

the honorable thing and covering up

the dirlv facts, he met them head on.

the equivalent of trving to stop a

speeding train by standing in front of

It The tact that this guy wants to

spend a million of his own dollars to

beat Kennedy is not only humorous
but it t downright foolish. Kennedy
has hcen in the Senate for over thirty

veurs and this guv thinks he is going

to wah/ into town and beat him. Let's

lake this guy* past from the top

Okay. Rtobinson graduated trvim

law school in l<)85. and he didn't pass

the Massachusetts bar exam until

l«»m. Why vou ask'!' The delay was

due to the lad that he lov>k the New

Mri.iti

"lork and lexa^ bar e\ani« iwicc and

flunked both times But then 4gain he

claims that he didn't really Mudv lor

them either. How about that toi dedi-

cation to d task'' \V hat happens if this

guy nods oft during a session m the

Senate'.' This guy didn't find time

enough to study for the friggin' bar

exam, and he went to law school'

Later he decided that he needed lo

write a book aKiui the decline and

destruction ot Pan-,Am. Someone else

hud alreadv written an similar book

and Robinson wanted
to use some cd the

other author's "phras

ing." f-ie claims that he

was always under the

impression that one
canrtot copyright histo-

ry, but unfortunately

for him. a federal judge

in New ^ ork didn i

agree with him He
asked the author and
his publisher iRartdoiti

House' tor permission
^^^^^" use the other

wMief s (htd^ing and descriptive

material because by the lime he began

writing, all ot the sources had passed

awav The publisher refused. *o left to

his own devices he tunwd to phfia-

nsm.

He had a restraining order taken

out on him bv a former girlfriend

whom he calls "lane " The story basi-

callv describes the plot of the movie.

taial Aliruaion. which in about a guv

who has a bad relationship with a

cra/y woman who becomes obsessed

hun. He. being a gentleman, asks her

politely not to call, and then «he

becomes hell bent on destroying his

life and reputation Blah, blah, blah II

IS very tough to believe ihai Robinson

didn't say anything angry or mean to

lane during the bad timei> in their rela-

tionship Then again, this guy took the

bar exam three times so maybe he

didn't pick up on the signals she was

sending.

In addition, he ha^ liuj iiiulti-iml-

lion dollar lawsuits taken out against

him, been accused of insider trading,

been taken m tor having dangerous

weapon* and lor drinking and driving.

But the capper to tl all i* this: just

the other day Robinsun was driving a

rented l*»4>J Cadillac in Boston.

Someone crossed the cenlerline ol the

road and hit Robinson s ^ar Instead

ot stopping immeditttelv he chose to

accelerate a tew hundred vards down
the street, stopping because orw of the

other people in the crash was pursu-

ing him. rhe kicker about this story is

that Robinson says that he owns •

new Mercedes so why was he dri-

ving a rented Caddy'.'

This race is going to be so one-

sided it will be hilarious lack

Robin sc>n has abi>ui as much chance

of unsealing Kennedy as Mr Rogers

does The Republican Governor of

this sijtc has even withdrawn his sup-

port Irom Robinson, the Republican

candidate Granted, in the past Ted

Kennedv s personal life has nol been

exemplars, he nearly killed a young

woman m a car accident and he has a

nasty appetite for boo/e and the

ladies. Tlut aside, he is one hell of a

good guy Teddv K has dor>e a pretty

food job for this state in the last thirty

pittc fcan. He is high ranking in the

Senate and well respected Some say

he IS more successful that his older

brothers, others ju*t *ay he weighs

more than both of ihem combiiKd So
we have an interesting choice to

make Tw
rieiKed. ^

these evil is belter
.'

The way I see it. one has been

working for us for thirtv plus years,

the other has been to sav it kindly a

failed student, lawyer business man.

wnier and lover. If there is anvthing I

have left out. Robinson will probably

let us all know about it in the near

future

Bnan Loknes it a Cdtcfian ixdum

mu.

Making a brighter day
This year I loined other L Mass students and partici-

pated in the Lniversity of Massachusetts'

Alternative Spring Break team We worked with

the local Housing,' Coalition in W estmc»reland. Va. to help

the ptKir and disabled within the grassrocits community

We were provided with a place to live and the instruments

we needed, and the people in the community taught us

some basic skills. Although we came lo help, this endeav

or was not charity or a kind of poverty tourism - there

was large community involvement - but rather an attempt

to observe the problems that the communitv was facing

and try to do all we could to help. ^^^^^^^^^^
The following is simply a day's

entry in my diary, made during the _ \nna I ak

trip.

The sun was at its zenith Mv (ace was suffused with its

fire. 1 set a nail into its correct position on the third step

of the stairs in progress and hit it several times over the

head. At first the nail appeared to surrender to my ham-

mering, but then suddenly it flew out of its socket and

nearly into my eye. I picked it up and persistently put it

back into its place, hammering it several dozen times. It

cracked the fresh wood but eventually settled into it like a

grumpv old man unwilling to adapt to new surroundings.

As 1 was working cm the nail, a team member was

stamping down cement. Another peer was cutting wchkI.

The clouds of dusty particles, repetitive hammering and

the fortifying sun combined put me into a trance of forget-

ful unconsciousness.

"^our hammering skills arc improving " somebody

joked behind me. This remark from a peer working by my
side awoke me from my thoughts. We exchanged smiles

and 1 felt the heat from the sun penetrating my heart.

Admitting my follies, and laughing at myself, I focused on

hammering more steadily and persistently. A peer joined

in on the hammering and once again my concentration

was dashed as I saw the ease with which she drove the

nails into the wood, one, two. three, four hits, and it was

time for her lo pick up a new nail. 1 grew more frustrated

with my performance, but at the same time rejoiced at the

progress lhat we were making as a team. Stairs growing

before my eyes changed my perception of the art of build-

ing stairs, which at first seemed to me a sort of mystical

superior wisdom that a bunch of college students could

not achieve.

My mind was boiling with those various thoughts when

our group leader called the crew to lunch. We grabbed

our lunch bags and sat down on the green grass. Hungry,

after many hours of heavy labor, we ate without much dis-

cussion. "Then, as the munching progressed, our gathering

turned into a chorus of swishing and clapping hands that

were trying to repel the numerous bugs that were ready to

join our feast. After a while of harmonious swatting, my

group's mood improved as the tension of the workload

eased, and we had a discussion. The conversation moved

from topic to topic, from the work we performed to the

progress we might have made in the community, and from

there to civil rights movements in .America, and to the

most profound analysis of the larger system ba.sed on the

brief experience of building stairs I learned a lot then,

about the community we were working in and abi.>ut the

world at large - there is nothing better tfien an in-depth

conversation after a lime of hard work

But our time was limited, and after diving into a cod-

ing pool of analysis, we went back to work Work
appeared easier because I fell lhat I was on the same

wavelength, or was thinking aK'Ut the same things, as the

rest of my group. I hammered with greater ease and was

more accepting of my deficiencies.

"I need U' go to the bathroom" I said and made inv way

^^^^^^^^^^ inside the hciuse. As scKjn as I crossed

^^^^^^^^ the threshold I froze A three-footed

^^JIImh^^^ chair was Iving on the floor, its seat

torn out It lav there without a purpose.

thrown m the middle of a living rcxim. perhaps in some

wild rage. "A rage against what?" popped into my mind. A
yellow picture, or rather a frame witb remains of a piece

of paper that once was a work of art, hung on the other-

wise empty wall As I walked by an open door to one of

the rooms in the house I saw an old. toothless, rough-

faced man silting glued to the TV set He did not respond

lo my passage and greeting. I made my way to the bath-

room to see a hole, perhaps made by the enraged persc>n

in a hurry to get to the bathrcKim The bathrcKim needed

paper towels, and some water would have helped il as

well. After finishing my business 1 walked back outside

1 suddenly became sharply aware of my surroundings.

One detail, in particular, sticks most strongly in my mind

Across the road from the old mans house there was a cut

down forest of dead timber, lying down as if they were

either all struck down by some wild lightening storm or

some gigantic destructive cutting machine. 1 tried to imag-

ine myself living all my life in a house that was facing this

disintegration. Would I rot like the wc>od that was scat-

tered across the road?

Then a ray of sunshine penetrated my perception. I

imagined a group of inexperienced and hopeful young

people coming to help me out. I imagined seeing their

smiles, hearing their laughter, and seeing the work they

would do to help me. This string of optimistic thoughts

stretched from a single act of kindness to the numerous

projects that the local Housing Coalition and students do.

My daze was replaced with a feeling of complacency

because I had fc>und a purpose for building the stairs.

The best part of the day was stepping aside from the

finished stairs and looking at them. Exchanging compli-

ments with group members and stepping proudly upon a

finished product felt wonderful. It was as if all the energy

released in the process of creating the stairs was seen by

us as not wasted but instead, present in the work that

remains and that will perhaps be used by the old man for

years to come.

The sun was falling into the horizon as we finally fell

into the seats of the truck and headed back to the church.

1 had fun during the week that I spent joining a family of

people who labored tirelessly for the purpose of creating a

brighter day for people in need.

.Anna Fuktorovich is a LMass student
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Up close and personal with Bush guitarist Nigel Pulsford
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Sy Ryan Benharris

Coliegion StaK

I
iht thai Bu!-h i«

I'jck 111 i>.. u'f^i ol N'i'^. the IwnU

cIcj^cJ /'/t Sivt-mf of //hm^s-. their

liiiid >liiilu' album Miei two •>inglcN.

,inJ >i>ms.' hiph pii'liL' iippvMiaiuc*

ilwl irKludi.d J trip U> \ViH.H.lMi.><.k
'^^

.iiui .t \-w \car'> I AC pcitiiriiiuiKC

I.! Ml\ ilic Briiish supei^iiir'* ha\i'

. i !.iii/c<l (he iTiu-k that'"- Ken nii»«

1 . ui the pa>t t»u HMiv t>n \Uiith

2i. Hii-h kicked oil their Ciiinpu>

lin;i-i. !i U'lit in I kirida lu a >M t.'iH

>ui u hi*.h iiuluJo
.

', -ct -iiop to

lu. Kl .11

1 . V>>IK-.t i J-t ttuk. i luul

kiHuiH- to talk <Mih Bu>h»
i IHiUlord IHiKtord had

.a\ about the hand!-

cii .1- their gu«U fo* ihe

i ih« i%e» album muM K-

\lt

. for the puWk to I'fH"

111- ii> l*iil*lord -aid thai p!

I.. I the new ilif't: ha> Kvn ;•

. 1 1^ wid ths hand ha* lu^i

inp hurnpc and i* *ch

ci^ci III eel h.Kk in iIk M.iK- m kej.'p

mo\inj;

Ku-li - ia-i i«o aihiimv .s.A/ti»;

.S/Li/;i' and Kii:i>rhUhlc Suiuusi- ha\^

had tremendous amount- ol >ueee^~

Diliieultv will al«a>s foilovK when .i

hand ha- had prominent triumph- like

the lir-i two dlbuin- When Pul-tord

wa- a-ked to liKik ai the new CO m
^ompari-iMi tvi the la-l two. he leplied.

h - .. hit ott. and there are a tew dil-

leieni liiinj;- that will embelii-h our

Ian-, but it - vui piii^res-ion. I think

iin ta\oriie -on>; oil the album i-

Head Meat '

I like what I plaved on

II. and it ha- a niwc mi\ture I rum -iH

-."und- to hard sound-."

\tier and eMeHsi%e worldwide liHir.

I he band ha* finalU returned to the

Lnited State- l>ie laM tinw thev »«v
here, thes weiv pnmkitinj; Kiizorhlude

Sititiusf. The tour aetuall) ended in

\!an-lield Ma»». at Great \K ood*.

\Mxn PuWord wa«. a-ked to c<>niineni

on the diflereni (an ie-pv»n-e he

receive- in tlw IS Iroin an>wlHiv el«c

in ih..- world, he -aid. " IK-re isn't nealK

uo.1 intKh i.»l a dilierenee The\ either

lose our iiiusiv or ihe\ Iwte u- Flw tani»

I' lUf-Ml -eemed to K- mueh more

n.ite. and the I aim eountni> are

pa--i»'nate a- well " He al-o

, , ,, ! ih.il the t-"..!!.! svliiih finnu-d in

Nigel

Bush and
Pulstord and lead iinger oavm Rosidale heao i

their new album.

m>)2 when he met lead singer Gavin

Rossdale, gets along ver> well.

The upcoming tour that the band

has planned is quite unique. It

includes some very liny venues at

some major universities. Pulsford pro-

claims that the band has lots of sur

prises in store for this tour He said,

I
We plan to| represent ourselves as

well we can " He also added that

there will be a good mixture uf song-

from the three albums as well as some

new cover -oiigs. The band has been

known to ..over the Sex Pistols. RKM.

and a marvelous version ol the

Rolling Stones' "Wild Horses." that

they plaved on "The Tonight Show

With lay I eno." Pulsford said they do

not plan to specifically play any ol the

-ongs they have covered in the past

and have all new things in store He

-aid they are playing such small

senues becau-e they feel they need a

ehance to play smaller venues, and

thevre trying to build up steam and

rentind people they are still around

Perhaps the most interesting aspect

ol the tampu- invasion lour, i- the fact

iliat Hu-h team- up with techiKi lumi-

naiA \lobv Moby- most recent album

l'lu\ has had perhaps the best reviews

of any techno CD ever made. It was

highlighted by a number of Grammy

nominations, and a top iweiilv place

ment on Spin Magti/ine s lop 't'*'

albums ol the M«) - Hu-h ha^ l» .
it iki

stranger to the teilino s«iim In I'H;,

they released a nimv .illumi •nlilUd

DeiitnslruiUtl to iiiiHltiait •«»' «
•

••<

Pulslord said the two Im ilu l^llou^

acts plaiiiud to Uaiii up »»• . mi-'* they

have iiiei beloic l'iil-.|.>i.l smd. "He

likes hi- (Moby -I ihusk »"•• hi~' new

album is gieat We iiv I" |.liiv with

new people and inliiKliin puiple to

things thai aic new ' Wliin I'ulslord

was asked il he would Ik- plaving on

stage with Moby. Ir- -aul ii v^iuld not

be happening due to time lon-trainls.

He -aid that Bush does noi intend to

incorpi)rate any techno iiiiMng into

jn\ of their sets

If nothing else, the simple fact

remains that Bush is bai k and on

Friday night they will bung ihcir

tremendous hard rock • 'Und to

Rhode Island Ilie tact that Moby is

on the ticket only adds lo iKe great

nes- that Bush alway- ftmgs with

them Nigel Pulsford seem^ ^cr> confi-

dent that even after nine years lugeth-

er, the band is headed in 'he right

direction. It was -urely an (>, nor to be

speaking with him. and ou' i-cussion

only made my loyalty loi Hush even

stronger

Phish drummer leads Pork Tornado
By David Sicgel

CoBngionStaS

PorV Tornado

Psari Street Night Oub
March 25 2000

(.>n Saturday Sight

iilk J into a packed hiiu-i. ai u

SI,.,! Niv-hi I tub. putting on a

w that - '

. tvpc- aiui

uiwd was obviou-iv there ii>

.1 . ^d drumiiK-r Urn I i*himin from

the tMisd niish. hui a* the »Ik<w pro-

' cr member* ol the

nd over The rest I'l

;,, up i>f four other

.\ ith K>e MiHue on

!!iv funk vtical-

I'H, I Shair vi

, thumping:

,. A.ii - u ;i 1 I' ok.al». Pork

lornadi* bl, i her a smooth

lieir original

- ,i» will .1- i> i.icir eccen" I

-,. \ . !ii<n vt «;ov'CT tuiv-

Ihe band came ti- the -tage U' a

roaring ovation, overwhelmingly (or

tlic quirkv fi-hman They opened up

with a hip *ong, giving ea«.h meinKt

I the band an nppt>riunilv to -I'

i'vu. 1 ^use their skill- and introduce ih-,.,

-elve* to the crowd fishman received

•he moM attention a- he laid down a

vveet groi've that eveniuallv the

whole band K>ined in tv> jam v>n Nevt

up wa« the first cover ot the night a

lunkv gruuted out edition o) I rank

/appa- "Trouble Tverv f^av
"

1hiou)'hout the first set. the highlight

line a cical s.v>vef v"!

M. , - "Shake hveryihing

\ ,,ii I quick te«»e lo

HeiniMv - \ .-..1.- Child. Next Up was

m cr«<v veruon »>f Imn [ones'

lliHiked On a feeling

111. Ill \i -et K'gan the -ct with ihc

, uhy theme -ong "Pork

l..iiuniu Next up wa- a l^il \baii -

orij;mal "I Heard N ou fwive" with ,,

-killtul kevK>aid -oU' and hi- -iikki!

-ouKul vvical- lolk'Wing that wa- t

c-ome blue-v -ong with beautilui

.:igei work by Dun Archer on guitar.

for the next »ong. keyKtardi-t Phil

\bair wa- temporarily replaced by

local \gawain High Schc.ol fngli«h

leawhet Mark Scortino -itting in whh
oiw ot hi- favoarite Kind- He -at in

lot lame- Brc>wn- ,.la--ic hit, "Sex

\lavhine " lT»e scViHid -el ei»ded with

the -ong everyone canK to hear. K-

rid the Gang"- "lungle BiK^ie" wKiv
u band welccMned a gang ol girl- to

daiue i<n»iage

Overall. I would -av iH.o I'.rk

l.iinado i- a solid h.

phenomenal rhythm ...

nes the rent ol the b«f»d.

ILOH^'tl* L>*-«.^' i*CH

noM popular barnl on the planet came aroorHl town w»th h« band Pork Tornado last

wccn.
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to Every Friday

Richie Havens in Concert

ABSOLUTE LAST CHANCE

FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS

MARCH 2nH-31ST
Make your appointment now by calling

1-800-OUR-YEAR or log

on to www.ouryear.com

School Access #147
(You need ti knew the access number when yiu make the appiintment)

Order Your 2000 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Call 1-800-929-1503
(Service Charge of $2 95 ter orders placed by phonel

Featuring vocalist:

Dayna Kurtz

UMass Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall

Friday March 31, 2000

8:00p.m.

Free to UMass Students;

$5.00 General Public

Ruben Blades Concert, Clinic, & Lecture

Featuring "Editus"

UMass Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Concert: Sunday April 2, 8:00pm

Musical Clinic: Monday April 3,

10am...Free

Lecture: Monday April 3, 1pm. ..Free

Concert Ticket Information:

Free to UMass Students with valid I.D.;

$5 Five-College Students

$10 General Public

A P H Y

WalsiiHtt-ih Publish/ njii Comfyany

Latin music performer, Ruben BlatJes

is an accomplished singer/songwriter

as well as actor and activist. Winner

of 3-Grammy's and performed in over

20 movies.

Tickets for both programs on sale at FAC Boxofflce: 545-2511

Co-Sponsored by:

The Student Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund: The UMass Arts Council; The Student Government

Program Board; The Distinguished Visitors Program; The UMass Alumni Association; The UMass

Cultural Centers;CASA Dominicana; SGA Finance Committee; the Latin American Studies Program;

Umass Auxiliary Services; Campus Activities Cluster; the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs; and the

Commuter Area Government. ^^_^^^_^.i^-i^-^^^———ni-.^^—^—--------

Oizo and Armada Groove
By Mkhoel Delano
Collegian Slatf

MR. OIZO
Anaiog Wormi Attack

GROOVE ARMADA
Vertigo

BMG/Jive

"W hai the hell is this'.'" is the response I usuall>

cnci-'unier whenever I have Mr. Oizo running through

ni> ^ivakeis. for those unluniiliar with techno or ne\^-

Hcv ruised suIcK on u diet of .V1ob\ and laibo> Slim,

Oi/os miniiiialiNt approach to electronica can certainly

^ccin like a drag No "funk soul brother" samples, no

KkJs rocking. Ml Oi/o i- more akin to the thoughtful

appiouch to drum and bass u la Luke Vibort than the

bouncing house of Daft Punk. .And anyone who can

jppieciale music like Plug knows that the payoff i* in

llu" subtleties ol the music and in the atmosphere that

is civdied and then explored. And Mr. O/io has quite

an intereoling atmosphere to explore nn hi> ikhui lull-

length \iiiil(i^ Uorms {iluik.

Mr. l>i/u is actualK Krench artist Ouentin Dupieux.

a iigutc who i> nding a Spike |on/e-e«que waxe ot hip-

ness a* ol late. Hi* experimentaticm with keytK>ard>

dale* Kick to the mid nuieties. which re-ulted in two

II' release* that received critical acclaim. During this

liim;, Dupieux also started to direct music video* as

well »* commercials All ol his talents would ccmverge

t. I hi* breakthrough single "Hat Beat." which was

u«cd a* the soundtrack to a ma**ively successful

I uioivan Levi's ccMiimercial starring a Dupieux crcai

cil pupix't named Hat I ric I haven't gotten a chance

III see this cc>i)iiiK'rcial but if il i* anything like the

vid«fo (or "Mat Beat." included on \nuli>^ Wttrnts

I^Wii'* enhanced CI), than it is sure to be absolutely

hilarious. Hal Krit bobbing vicdentiv along to the

icpe.ilini' *tvnih i* trulv a *ighl vou need lo behold

I he salchv lofi groove of "Hat Beat' is expand. J

up>'<i on Wiu/og Wiirttn Xlluik to mostly good ellect.

I fit album i* *aid to be a sp«.>ol ol B-movie si.und

tr^i«. and while there is no real indication ol thai

iHrside* the lunny title, there is definitely a good

amount ol hunu»r antong IXiprieux's composition* \

.uu ' .c *ample placed a few track* in as well a*

iIk i^'hl hearted feel of the tracks create an

enjoyable vibe in what could easily have been a somber

experience. Aided by l)| Lead/, a hip-hop theme is dd-

initely noticeable, especially on tracks like "Hat 55"

and "I read/ on." the latter of which is an amazing

showcase of lead/'* turntable mastery. The strength of

tracks like tho*e. as well as "Bad Start," "Monophonic

Shit." and "Ihc Salad" make up lor areas where the

album drug* a little Iheic is more ihan enough here to

warrant any techno l.m - .iitention. and leel tree to get

on board now because when "I lal Beat" invades

American television commercial*, which it is planned

to do. vou won't be able lo escape this attack.

However, il Latboy-*tyle electronica is whai you

crave, then the duo oi loni I indlay and Andy Cato

should do the job nicely, even recruiting Sorinan Cook

lor an album-closing remix. Like the *pacious. *parsely

decorated apartment in the hjoklet and the laid-back

look of the pair im the cover. London's Groove

Amiada gives off a leeling of groovy relaxation on their

*econd release Ver/zgu. Strong hip hop elements.

siK>lhing brass sounds, and some great samples make

lor a vers interesting and repeatedly enjoyable release

"Chicago" is a showy opener which displays the

Armada * talent for crafting a song out ol many dis-

parate elements, while "Whatever Whenever" is a

siiaighllorward hip-hop track with some great wc>rd-

play from rap(xr MAD "Pre b>" is an amazing cUt

that words simply don t do justice, vou must hear the

beautilui collisions between hoinv woodwinds, live

and sampled drums, and Armada's techiui lor yourself.

I ventually C.UK»ve Armada hail lo throw some-

thing uui for the dance lloor and although "If

Kverybodv looked the Same" is serviceable, the obvi-

ous dance hit Irom \frii^u is "I See Vou Baby " With

uine K>uiKs |Vtcu**itin and the unforgettable sample

I *ee sou babv. shakin thai a*s" courie*v ol Giam ina

I unk. it* a *assv little catch that loses some it* charm

in I atbov Slim* epic big-beat remix, but becomes

even more dance friendly in the process "At the

River" i* undoubiedU the centerpiece ol the album, a

sprawling opu* thai progres»e* Jroin bluesx honi"" to

.^ulliil v>'wil- .Hid Muh -hi'Usascs the iu.i-mm' laleni

al .vuik

WhetlKi wu prcler the loonv thinking-cap techno

ot Ml l>iA. i'l the s<.»ullul. danceflotjr-happv Kai» 4.I

(.iumve Annadtt. there is no shortage ol talent present,

and K>r elecironi>. mu*is the xc.ti 2t>lH> h.i- L'i>ilen iJf

to a great start

Attalog \\ t>mt> SnuK-k B \ t-ritgu A-

'.k« to play with puppets From thu picture if* ctear that he s noi playtng with a lull deck.

.•DAY mn«j

^i^^ ^
,^*<^**^**<<>*

*« "'id**'

>•

BtUNO TOUR FRIENDS

BlACKllll IV
rv^

emohkey bar
iKtiMispjiYmem

IS
LADIES NIGHT

&
PiATmnfe fRii Pi^msjfw eiFTciRnfiMnsrnom

Zanna, LItimate Fitness. Oasis Body Wraps. The Monkey Bar,||

styles by Deborah. Aesthetics Skin ^ Body Care, and Pinocchio s U
C«nE Ui TONIGHT ANP GET YWR FREE PASS I^ll||^

I9IZA NIGHT

Cities T© AflHERST m^m

AND AS USUAfc Alt THE JAMZ SPUN BY P/ FOOI

63 NORTH PLEASANT STREET 259-1600

THE

LALLY
s SCHOOL

Management
and technology.

Application

and innovation.

Rensselaer
http://lallyschool.rpi.edu 518.276.6586
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Britney comes to Worcester
By Emily Vocanti

Collegian StoH

Iritney Spears (with LFO)

Worceitei Centrum

March 25 2000

On Saturday iii^ihi Hiiliu> Spc.ii^

rocked the UutvcMci Ccmium. Ii

was a full house and it was clearly

obvious wh> the audience was not

only younger Ki\s and girls, bui also

a good nunilHi .1 I J< vijar-oldi' und

"P
With lit) i>pening lur Speurs,

everyone was easih able to get

warrned up before she began to per-

form. I fO v^a^ easil\ recognized due

to their hits "\Sc-t Side Sior\" and

"Summer Curls tl like girl- who wear

Abercroinbie and litcht I ft) did

an excellent job gelling ever\one up

and excited Ihc choreograph) of

their backup dancers was impres-

sive Thev were consianth^'rlorm-

ing dillercnl avrohaiK ino^es like

cartwheels and Hip- while -pinning

and throwing iheii k>- up in the air

I was ama/ed.

With hei aiua/iiig biid\ and xukc.

Spears got everyone going, l\'ople all

through the fenirum were dancing

in the ruws. She opened the

show with "t'ra/v " Mniost ever>one

was dancing and -cieaming during

this song Met ensemble was inno-

teni, but daring She wore a

skmiighi whii. ,u.|' lop with kmg
sleeves and ia--ei- un the arms, lo

my surprise-, -he recentU has added a

navel ring to her look Hei pani-

were also skiniighl and while She

looked gorgeou- l^nr the lii-i tew

songs -he remained m ihis nuilit and

continued lu u>i.k ilic audience. I he

nent tew song- weie mainU abtiul

falling in love and having vviur heart

broken

•\l one pvini iu U.iA .i >.>'iii|'<. n

tion lor the bigge-i hcaiibruaker \i

that point her backup dancer- went

out into the audience searching lot

the bigge«t heart breaker Thcv came

up with lour contenders. I he winner

was "kurt. " But instead v>l being a

heuribreaker, he stated the he is a

love maker mot to meniion quite

attractive). Ihe audience went wild.

A* hi- prize. Hiitnev dedicated her

song about having her lieail broken,

"from Ihe Holtoin t)l Sh Broken

Heart." to him while -inging to him.

while she wa* seated next to him

This went over vcrv well with ihc

crowd. Ihe majoritv ol the Ki>- and

men in the audience were jealou- ot

him. And I do have lo admit thai I

was al-i> quite jeaU'U-. Xl (he end iH

that sung -he hioke into a new -ct

with another outlit. Ihis outlit also

looked amazing, and wa- much nu>u

daring. Ivervlhing wa- again

-kinlighi aiul cropped, but now hci

lop wa- blavk with a red -parkK

design and her pant- s^ v 1 1 -il-i'

black, but with a red siiipc

Spears intrvHluced two new -iirig-

ihal will K' on her next album \h-.s

both went over excepiionallv w^il

Ihe fir-t one wa- vcrv skiw and iikc

a love M>ng ihat will go over nuelv

uiih evervone. Ihe second had a

much ta-ier beat IVr usual, -he wa-

ilving all over the Htage dancing to it.

Ihe -econd -img 'Vot So Innocvni.

"

will be the lit -I -ingle on her next

album Spear- made a point ol

telling Ihe audieiue that "Noi So

Innocent" wa^ in no wav abt»ul Iwi

She elaim- U^ -till bi inuoieni. but

-Ik \i.inud .1 vli.iiii i"i ilii^

-i>ng. \ v.haiige ol j'.iv^ 1- i.xas.il\

what she aeeompli-hed. tt hen -he

wa- aeiuallv -inging the 'ong, bcl>^>te

her explanation. I wa- -urpii-ed at

the words and I wa- woiideiing il

-he had ctc«*sed the line and become

"Sot Sii Innoceni," But her wurd-
aller the s»mg reas-ured me anti gave

mc lailh in her again

Her la-l sung wa- pteviou-lv a

-ingle She «uipii-ed u* all bv k*«v

ing "Sjimeiime-' loi ihc end ol the

-how Ihe audience w.i- it.iJn up

and enjoying it. She wa-

while ouilii from ^- ' \ .^

,

Somelimes" she was supposed to be

done. But like with all ciuicerts. she

lefl onlv to tea^e us, and she came
back idler a couple ol minutes. Her

encore was. as expected, her smash

hit. "...Babv One More Time." fhe

audience went wilder during this

-ong than during anv other -ong thai

-he peilormed. It seemed as though

iIk whole audience was dancing. Ii

lelt amazing. Ihe onlv thing thai I

did not like about her encore wa-

ller outfit. She wore a blue leather

number. Again, a skintight ciop top

but thi- time with tas-el- o\ei her

midrilt. and blue leathei pant- that

were tight around her bull and UH.>se

ari«uiul her ankle- (I've got eood

I ven though mo-l ot iIk judieiRC

looked a- though thev had a great

time, ivvo ol the vounger girl- did not

expect mut-h due to the -uiprise ol

where their seal- were located Both

Kellv Powers and jillian Piwin-ki had

itK unlorlunale lui.k ol purchasing

-cats wilh an obstructed view. Their

biggest gripe was that ihev had iKii

been wanted oi the placemeni I'l

their seal- when thev made the pui

chase Both ol the girl- were undci

the impression that thev had pui

chased relatively decent -eai-

l nltuiunatelv the opptisite was true

Ihough. a- tar as I could tell, the

people working in the "Reserved

Seal-" K>olh l»«ok pitv on them and

lound them fn-iter seals It >eeiii- ,.-

iliough these girls lucked out

lor me. and what seemed to be

the lesi of the audience, ihe -lu-w

wa- fun. amazing, evervlhing that I

expected and more. Seeing Biitni

S|Hars live was u true expenciKi

and I ended up having a great tinu

ilhank- lo Kob liit the ticket ani

vompaini Wilh all ol the screamin

girl- aiouiid. c<ne could get .i

headache, but lortunateU. the -oun.l

of Britnev- voice wa- louder and

-wceler than most i>l the screaming

Il WJ- a vcrv en)i'vable ei'ii n

.,,,.1 iM>e that I'll never toigel

• oil as i! li to lind j pu tore of Britney Speari, fiert- s om- ol Ihe only pholui in exiilence wt>ere she's

j jif dll ol Ihe tdifnt sh* has Spears impressed the crowd with her sparkly outfits atvd spicy darne move*.

Video Wars
•yMWidieZad
The Wov^i.rigtofi RcMt

A bii y'i video hi-i.

written thi- week .i- Georp: I iRa*"

"Siai- War-; I pi«i>de One. The

Phaniom MeniKc" i- icleused woi Id-

wide, marking the fir*t tinn' film tun-

ariiuitd the gU»K' are able ii» enjov a

new lekuse in the -amc week

The I •*'»'» box office ^.hamp wa»

lelea-ed vesterday in the I ni|^<d

s^^M-> - and Caiuida. The pan and »»^n

K-itiiat of the two luHii I '» itiintite

movie is li«tctl at $24.»iK

Iweniieih (enturv fox Home
I niertainmcnt ami I uca-film I id.

also are relea-ing a wide-»creen.

vidc-»i collector- edition (limit of 1.5

milhonl at S***.**? ifiat melude- an

additional 12 minute* ot Khind the-

-icne- documcntarv footage, u 48

page Kmklei and a strip of >Smm
liltn from an original theatrical

movie piini Nt» ONI) reiea<te i»

-vheduled lor thi- sear

"I piHide I" is ck»ing In on SI bil-

liim at the Ktx office, sceimd i«h l«J

• liianie ' with a 54^1 million grvwi kt

North America and 54^*2 milliim

internaiionallv. a- ol \l.iteh

"Star Uar-: f pisude I I he

Phanti>m Nknaec' is a journey back

to the beginning of the "Swr Wars'
-aga and the meeting of young
\nakin Skv walker and thenvoung
jedi knight t)bi Wan Kemibi, a unitm

that will i.h.ingc the cour-e ot galactit.

hisiorv.

Ihe film viriiteii an. I
'' '• '\ by

Luca- .in, I produci. ivitk

VkCallum. -tar- I iam \ec-on I wan
Mctiregor. Natalie I'oriman. lake

l.lovd. Ian McDiarmid. Samuel I .

lack-on. lerrence Stamp and IVrnilla

\ugu-t

National (.lev'gr.iplii^ \ ideo lia-

iwo releases. "2001) \mazing
Moment- in lime" and
"Hiiulenburg- fierv Secret." that

mea-uie up to the qualilv id thi-

-erie- John I ithgow narrate- the ^0

niiiuilc "Moments." ventuiing back

to the bc-ginning of the univer-e

Collegian Arts

Council Timel
'tica's Sturtpnt Travf
Leader for over 50

The journey is the reword

.

Give your family & friends the

gift of travel

Gilt certificates, passport photos,

airport Iranslers, tours, language

progroms, work exchonges, ISK

bockpocks, rolling duffels, & oil sorts

of gear, guidebooks, roilposses, tickets,

occommodotions ond more

44 Mail Street

Amherst MA

413-2S6-1261
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listen up Class 2000!

someone's gotta win an incredible trip for ten to

and it might as well be you!

f

graduation countdown

class of 2000 network

graduation announcements

online gift registry

real world guide

/
careers

nd a whole lot more

ofl on now^ joaaa
iimass.eGrad2000.com

from your friends at

www.IMyCdiq^ai

enter to win a vacation for ten to

europe
including hotel, airfare, eurail

pass, digital camera and more!

bgradMiIiMi

Ihe right start in the real world."

0JOBTRAK.COM
"The best site for students &

grads looking for their first job."

- Forbes Magazine
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Toad Guthridge turns to prince
By Michael Wilbon
The Washington Post

lusi ihretf wctfks ugo, one topic

a. iiuniti<.'U*oini;rMiit.«> at thw ACC
tournament In Charlotte: Bill

tiulhriJjic'?. cxpt'ited departure

Irom Niirih Carolina. A Iter
!h v^iir-i baskeiKiil »ea>on in man>

,, ...ai, >souliJ lie K- loried out or

*ould he iuinp' Wuuid Dean

Smith inierxene on behall ol Uh
lon^Mime lieutenam? Would Roy

S\illiaiii« lea\c Kansa- and return

III iluipci Mill where he. toi>. had

.i»-«i-ied Smith'

Hhai if WiUiawi dWn'l want to

leave kansia*; would I arr> Brown

leave the tftcr* lo lini»h his distin-

>!«!shed ear«r at North Caruiina?

V^iiuUI the powerK-thal-be at

C-iitolinu evei Uuik i>ul>ide the tam-

ilvV Wt'uld ihcv ever eon!>ider a

gu> *Ui.h .i«. Ri^k I'iiiiKi. khiHild he

want »Hi' :H.Mon CdKks eon

tl.H't''

lhv> wouldn't mti$r etinsider a

I) .i»kie *uvh a* Tomni% Amaker.

i'*s.-r» !hi>iu'h hv't ime ol the bright

Xnierua, would
n, I

I

I ji lleeU were sti

untn<piied. t arolina had to do
• !»>inv' aK>ui Ciuthrid|!e. ripht'.'

M wi talked about B> we, I

1 e»er>bod> media lolkt.

i^talo, eoaelu'' aihl athletk

dipaiuneni oHieial* from other

itinlerenee "h.IhuiI'. and. »«l e4»ir»e.

the l«n» whv uttered ^eMtH* prelim

t-Miial in»ult». It bceainc alicon-

1 iiiini! parti>.ularl> alter North

i,.iii«lina li'»i an »>penin|f round
i.<(itiuimi.-ni >!ame Ivt Wake l-ore-t.

I ., 111. - I! Jtdn t e%en h'ok

\ fi. I .iri'liiK- team ih* wtt>

loiMcd up er»z> ^tnn*

..i't>arent fear uf con«'
fronr The Head Cuach.

' '.lie newfc-

,. Heel-

ii 111 I .i ' 'he

lOJi*Sc x\

lo W.ike. And we all know who
had to >ufler the hit. right? Coach

Gut. Uncle Rill. Sice gu>, job too

big.

When Smith, during; one pep

talk, reminded Guthridge that

early-on Smith wa* hanged in eftig>

in Surih Carolina. Guthridge ^aid,

"Being hanged in elligs would be

tine... lu^l u> k>ng av ihe\ don't

hiing me lor real
"

No mattei what happen- ihi-

weekend in lndiana|x>li>>. Ciuihridge

won't be hanged he'll be Ncrenad-

ed, ina>be given a parade. That's

what liiur victories in March will

do. change viiiuulh evervone'>- per-

ceptinn, and change a t>2-Near-old

man's lite. Nurih Carolina and

Guthridge. with H losses, are •lill

wing for the national title

rhi> month alone i- llollvwiu'vl

Mull March began lot Carolina

with the depressing k'ss ii> Wake
|-orest in the ACC tournament I he

Tar Heels beat .Missouri in the tirsi

round of the NCAA tournaiiieni.

then upset Stanford, the No I seed

in the South Region. But Guthridge

had almost no time to savor making

the Sweet lb because la-i

Wednesduv his vjfo-vearold mother,

Bettv. died. She was buried Mondav

in Parsons. Kan.

The Tar Heel* alieadv had

become closer from dealing with

the criticism following the IJt-l v

regular >east»n Aftci all. oik* more

Um>s and it wisuld have been the

most defeats since l*J'il-S2 But

after winning two games, then ral-

Ivtng around Guthridge in the wake

of his nu'lhei s death, the Tar Heels

fiHind thents«.Ues iHi s».Hiieihing ol a

crusiide. and eliinmaled Tennessee

in the regional Hrmifinal. followed

h\ Tulsa

What happened'' "We jus|

Kcume a team." point guard Id
iota said 'We finallv just got it

li»gether. and theiv win t !

liitie fi»r thi*-"

Guthridge has been asked a hun-

dred times how his team could go

from performing so poorl) late in

the season to beating Missouri,

Stanford. Tennessee and Tulsa. "I

pushed the wrong buttons," he has

said lepeatedlv. It's nis responsi-

bilit>."

But the plaveis have been quick

lo shoulder the blame, and they

-huuld Cola turned into a turnover

machine late in the season. Brendan

Ma>wix)d and Kris l.ang were loud-

mouth iiash-talkers who turned

soft as Charmin when it came time

to let iheir actions speak. |ason

Capel was da/zling at times as a

freshman, but didn i appear to get

an\ better as a suphomore. A fresh-

man, loseph hi>rte. had to bail them

iiui nuire lime- than a treshman
-hiiuki

I \en now. C>uthndge protects

his players He ripped his decision

to leave HaywcKxi in with lour fouls

again-t lenne-see After Haywood
touted out. Guthridge said his deci-

-ii>n "backlived
"

III ^i>ui-c iu>i much is going

wiDiig when you've won four

-traight in the middle of March. It

ha- turned mtv> the warm and lu//y

-lury 111 the biggest weekend ol the

-eason. even with the death of

IkitN Guthridge. I arry Brown just

signed a new contract to stay in

I'hilly Fverybodv's talking about

what wtmderlul freshmen and
• .ptuiiiiiie- Ki)v Williams has at

K.iii-a-

Six days beK>re the final fnur. I

am again wimdering abnut Bill

Ciuihridge s potential departure

fii>m North Carolina basketball. I

am wondering, if the Tar Heels

win the national champicmship
Monday night, whether Guthridge

will call a news conference to

announce he is going out on lop ol

solkge basketball to provide this

-lorv with )us| about the only fit-

ling ending
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JANIS IAN

Visit our
Jam Central
department.

Guitars amps
drumiels, sheet music

and more

Sol* «nds April B, 2000

HEDI/CV^PLAY
Your Intortainment Sup«rttor«

For the store nearest you, call toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.
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Cleaves
but he's

is winning ugly,
winning, oicay?

By Scott Howord-Cooper

lot Angelas Times

The shot comes from near the right

temple, sometimes an ear-high fling

and other times, when extra propellant

is needed on a three-pointer, from

closer to the shoulder, when it looks as

if he's pushing the ball. Pretty it is not.

The turnovers just come. Ten last

season against Temple. Nine this sea-

son against Indiana. Six against Ohio

State. Seven against Connecticut. And,

in the biggest game, five - and only

two assists - last Saturday in the Elite

Light against Iowa State.

The success comes from within.

Through attitude and determination,

senior point guard Mateen Cleaves has

willed, demanded, dragged, inspired

and threatened his Michigan State

teammates to either within an inch of

their lives or a national championship.

A player who has been hearing for

years about his uglv game for some

reason has decided not to quit.

Of course, it can be lough lo hear

that stuff at the final lour, what with

all the hoopla aKmt success and pecn

pie saving how he's the guts of the

Spartans, aesthetics be damned This

makes two consecutive trips, some-

thing no otlter team can claim, for the

Spartans, who play Big Ten foe

Wisconsin on Saturday at

Indianapolis

"He doesn't wurry about any of

that." said Charlie Bell, the other

starter in the backcourt "He knows

what he can do out there. He's our

leader."

Has been for years. .A fire hydrant

at t>-loi>t-2 and 205 pounds star for-

ward Morris Peterson is five inches

taller and 1 pounds heavier - Cleaves

has always been resjvcted lor what he

iiH'ans lo Michigan State

Two years ago. he shot 40 percent.

v»as named seci>ndteam AII-.Anierican

and Big len Plaver of the Vear. and

I hen finished the season by making

-even of 21 shot* against North

Carolina in the Last Regional semifi-

nals. In l»WJt 'W. he shot 40.to perci-nt

overall and 24.2 percent on ihrec-

pointers. had a weak assiststo-

lurnovers ratio of I »i-l, and was
named fir-i leain Ml American and

conference Player of the Year.

Then the critics found something to

ponder. Cleaves missed the first 1

5

games this season because of a stress

fracture in his right foot, and the

Spartans lost to Texas in Puerto Rico,

Arizona in Tucson and Kentucky in

Lexington, losses that were under-

standable. But then they scored 49

points and lost to Wright State on

Dec. 30, and the sirens started wailing.

Kven an out-of-commission Cleaves

caught flak. Cries that he blew it by

not jumping to the NBA after the run

to the national semifinals - and a loss

to Duke - in his junior season were

commonplace. He heard those com-

ments too. Paid them about the same

attention he paid the others.

'At that time. I still felt like I had

made the best decision, he says now.

*A lot of people did call me and I

heard a lot where, 'You should have

left for the pros. You can always come

back and get your degree." That type

of thing. But I don't want to grow up

too fast. I want to enjoy my time while

I'm in college. The money is great, but

I believe if you work hard, it'll come.

People said, ^'ou should have left.'

Well. I just would have been in the

NBA with some monev (aiult a broken

foot."

Before the Big Ten opener Jan. 5.

the Spartans were 9-4. In the next 24

games, with Cleaves back in harness, in

a minefield of a conference, they lost

onlv three times - at then-No. 1 3 Ohio

State, to Elite Eight-bound Purdue and

in overtime at No. lb Indiana.

rhe tournament has been so typical

for Cleaves. In a bit of an upset, he

made seven of 1 1 shots, four of seven

three-pointers, in the second-round

victory over Utah, but made the

biggest impact by getting in the laces

of Bell and Peterson, for all to see,

during a second-half timeout. That

shook the - Spartans from an early

malaise

A game later, against Syracuse, he

made only four of 1 2 shots but deliv-

ered a scathing halltime speech that

jump-staned the comeback Irom a 10-

point deficit. Alter that one. Coach

Tom Izzo came off like Good Cop to

his players.

Around Last Lansing, Mich.,

they're ab«.>ut to send Cleaves out on

the motivational circuit, or at the verA

least will make a "Best of " tape. So

he made only four of 1 2 shots against

Iowa State, had five turnovers and

only two assists. No one blinked,

because he ran the point lo near preci-

sion in the final minutes and did a

good job all night of keeping Cyclone

lamaal Tinsley out of the lane.

lax
ccxitinued from page 14

game, the latter coming with just one second remaining in tlv hall.

Lven still. Cannella was not satisfied.

"I think it's all in the attitude. There needs lo be a killer insiiiKt out

there." he said. "W hen you get a team on the ropes i*it thea-. vuu got to put

them away and we didn't do that. We kind of kjsi i*ir k>cu- alter tlie first

period."

EC crawled to within 12-5. but then the Minuiemen smelled potential

upset intentions before gutting tfw Eagles with a four-goal run midway

through the final period. Racioppi and |anc>wicz scorwl about a minute apart

bdiW Madigan compkted a hat trnk ol his own to give tlw Marxjon and

White their first two-figure lead.

Highly -touted freshman Kevin L eveille broke out of hi* ^coring funk,

chalking up his first colk-giate goal with two minutes kit in the third, whkh

was followed by Madigan- s«cond of the evening on a pretiv wraparound.

Chris FkHV and Paul Hutchen ckised out the sturing column

The next test comes in State Colk-ge. Pa. when tlw Minutemen take on

the Nittany Lions of Penn State It will mark both squads return to conler-

eiKe play- PSL stands at 3-3 and 0-2 in the ECAC

Collegian Sports
needs reliable

writers.

545-1851
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2ND FARt
30% OFF

3RD FARE
FREE!

THANKS TO AMTRAK* SPRING 1-2-FREE FARES.
IT'S EASY TO TAKE YOUR BUDDIES ON THE ROAD.

Like saving money? We sense a lot of heads bobbing "Yes!". Well, thanks to Amtrak' Spring

I -2-Free Fares, the first fare is full price, the second fare is 50% off. and the third is free. Even if

just two people are traveling, it's a terrific offer. But don't wait. Seats are limited. Amtrak Spring

I -2-Free Fares must be reserved by May 13 for travel March 1 I - June 10, 2000. Reservations

required 14 days in advance of travel. For more information, call your travel agent or Amtrak

at l-800-USA-RAIL.Train departs from the Amtrak station at Railroad St. in Amherst.
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Choose from over 500 destinations!
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Equestrian club
continued from page 1
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the horses do all the work. " Wagner
said. "That's not true. You've got lo

have the horse balanced between your
legs. Lverything you do has to be a pre-

cise movement."

The magnitude of ihose precise
movements was clear on Saturday, as

club secretary Rachel Sioloff rode
through Intermediute fences on a

mount dubbed "Danny." Ihe horses
enthusiasm was clear to ull ihose sur-

rounding the bam tences us he gallo|X'd

through each corner, uiul only the
deftest of direction from SiolotI kept

Danny in his rhythm o\i.i the eighi

fence course.

Precision. Balance Skill Another
first place run.

"He was vei> soiiM^kni hut I reulK

had to ride him strong." said sopho-

more Stololl. "He was a little quick, so

I had to control his rhythm In liall halt

ing with the reins."

Perhaps the mosi reiiunk.ilik ,i-|x\i

of the success of the L \his- ridei^ is the

fact that they triumph ihmugh team-

work with a virtual siranger ITie host

team provides the horses, which are

assigned through a blind draw prcvess.

The riders are given a list wiih descrip-

tions of each animal, but aien'i allowed

to touch the horses pnor to i.om|vting.

much less wamt up on them. Ural cre-

ates a unique sjtuuiion loi b«>ih lidei

and mount, who must establish a iK-ar

IX'rIect working relationship in a matter

of moments.
"Horses are a lot like people,

because each has his own personality."

Coach Schurink said. "It's the luck of

ihe draw, and then the two have to gel

lo know each other in 10 minutes. If

they get off on the wrong fool, it can

make all the dilkrence
"

Ihat unlainiliarily can also add an
element ol danger to the sport, accord-

ing to junior Megan Meserve. "'t'ou

come draw a horse that you don't
know, then go jump eight fences with

him," Meserve said. "Of course it can
be dangerous

'

Ihe steeds provided hv Siiiiih ihi>

weekend weie a diverse mix ol ^i/es.

colorings and temperaments, fhe small

est a Norwegian fjc>rd named Lri

weighs in at just under l.tXK) pounds,

while goliath Vankcx" tips ihe scales at

iiearlv twice that. Ilioroughbred Danny
stands a lull -ix hands labiiut two feeii

taller than the diminutive, barrel-

shapi'd L ri. making lor some inieies|.

ing pairings ctMiie draw time

"\ou try to find a horse thai - buili

like you; it just works beller," -u\d

Siiiiih'^ I ydia lenner "L'Mass has Nomc
icallv nice liorse's. Ihe'Vie all Morgan*,

ami ihev'ie reallv ciHiilortable."

Ihe quality of LMass' steeds is one

ol many perks tluit has attracted a bevv

ol talented newcomers to the prtigram

l)e-pite u lii^hlv com|Kiiiuc selection

process (akiut bOperceni ol tho^e who
trv out in the fall don i make in ihc

University has garnered several new

laces largelv due to the strength of the

Equestrian I'lub. Plymouth native I inn

Ciiovanetii had a lull do/en years v\ nd

ing experience behind her when ^he

chose L Mas-, and an exciting Irvshman

year on the team ha* her thinking it was

a no-biainei alter all.

"I loved the lacilitv it wa* )u*t ,ni.c

some." Giovanetti reflected alter cap-

turing first in .Advanced Walk I rot

Canter on .Saturday. "The cainpu* was

nice. kKi Hut the girls on the team lune

turned iiui to K- the tvsi thing about it

I love them all
"

Another tirst ycai collegiate iidei.

Stephanie Davis of Leominster, used

the Smith show to ascend classes and

up the ante lor future competition:

Davis pointed out of the Walk Irol

clas* and will now try tii make hei iiiaik

in W alk- 1 roi-C aniei. "Ihat was deli-

nilelv a goal lot me today." Davis sjiU.

Ihe club's lone male competitor.

I I it Berns ol Millbury, also left an
impression oi^ the judges at Smith llw

junuir walked oil with a ribKin alter a

third-place ride through Btginnei
\\ alk I rot Canter

"We call I lie the Minuiciiuin

joked teammate and W isconsin oiigtndl

Tracy White, herself a place winner in

Inieniiediate fences.

Nearing the end ol .Saturday's *how,

I ilien-Zwiebel had little chance lo

>a\oi her lence win Irom earlier She
had drawn "Ccxil" as her sieed lor the

Hal cvimpetition. a si/eable horse that

had been giving riders tits all altemoon

with his excitable manor Ihe petite

Ireshman perched rigidly atop Cecil

with a look ol pure v.oncentration

ihioughoui the tla-s. as the leistv horse

'luiined against her continl in iin I'llnri

to break free and simply iim

But the sun was indeed -iniuMi

ck>wn ujxin l.ilien-/wiebel on this the

ilav. the day beloie her nineteenth

birthday: with her coach tx-aming at her

liom the othei side ol the rail lence. she

captured lirsl place and lici -. . iniil him-

nbKin ol the sIhjw

"I was surprised (n.T,au*i. I iiuiufiii

Kecilj being bad would alfesl the

judges. I had seen him taking oil with

othei ridels." lilien-Zwiebe'l *aid. "He
was trying to take oil on me. getting

quickei and quicker. ,\i»d he was buck-

ing S«> I just tried lo he s^rft. give him
hall-halts, and not tense up .n him
•\nd I guess It Wi.irkc-d

"

So what kind ol advise sould her

Loach possibly have Km her after sueh a

-cvniingly peiieei run''

"He told UK' I need to -mils u

said I ilien-/.wWhel. obeying her n

tor's word-

NHL
continued from peg© 14

tion them-elves

I Liok tor Bourque lii simp|\ u\ to

will the Avalanche into the final-.

Ivcause it's duubtlul he'll settle lor

anything less.

Meanwhile ttask in the Huh. ihe

Boston management continued it-

rebuilding hv dishing gritiv lorwaid

Rub UiMaiu to the New N oi k

kangci- loi -napping wingei Mike
Knuble knuble gives the Biuin-

-oiiie much needed size, while the

physieallv dniiinutive DiMaiu >'ei- tu

hook up with ex Bruin Tim laylor.

which also gives ihe Ranger- two
thirds of last -i-a-jin- Brum- |X'iiallv

killing unit

It i- a j!isst U.uji, ti I li.'l! H,Un-

as they try to -laak in

playolf berth,

ihe INltsburgh Penguin- -cut

Acton-Boxboio alum Tom Barrasso

lo the Ottawa Seii.il.i i ' Hon
Tugnuil I he la-t till

lUiiHil in a hie ptav»ill
;

and won a Cup was last century, and

ii doesn't look like it's going to hap-

|vn again anytime soon,

lugnutt. of the 80-save perlor-

mance against the Bruins a while

back, was a steal for the Penguins.

He is a solid starter and excellent

haskup lor |ean-Seba.siien Aubin. the

Penguins young phenom in net.

W hile Barrasso has ihe experience.

I! - doubtlul ihat he'll be able to

guide the Senators deep into the

plavoffs,

fhe Washington Capital- are

-hiiwing the -tuff that io«,>k them to

ihe Stanlev Cup finals back in I'W^

\ renewed commitment to delen-e

,ind an oppoHunistic oflcnse makes
I 111- team the fastem Conference -

\i.isjon III tlie Dalla.s Smrs With Otaf

Kul/ig tunning hot. this team i-

i.iied up lor the playirffs. This team

'ing to make some noise thi- vear

'.
. tlooJ (.\ u Colkfgian lo/ii/n

Plan Ahead For Next Year..

Excrllcfit Uiratiiin .Miir Fnun UMaw

Spanuux Afunmcntib 1. J and 5 HnlnHNn Ttmnhuiw

All Rcni\ tncludr Heu Ikw %uct ami CoLimg G^

OAreHiurs n jm to4 ^ipm v|.rMtiv Fniijv

YANKEE CANDLE
Be part of a Scent-Sational Team!

One of America's fauest-growing buuneaes is now

aaepting applKOtiom for our exciting

PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIP/CO-OP PROGRAM
in the following areoi of ttie (ompan/:

MARKETING

ENGINEERING

FINANCE/ACCOUNTING

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Interviews will be scheduled at the

Career Services Office for Friday, April 7th.

l-of more intoimation, please coniaa int

Career Services Office a! 545 -h:^^ % apply

nnlinp ^r www-ccn.acad.umass.edu A.

fofacomptttrlatmfi^iur/efitmfihjmrMepportviumfleaitcaiittte

1Mite CtiiStlAlmt mt9^ti9-60i$tii^ttifamimtfhon4

www.yankeecandle.com

Lounge • •

^ Proudly Presents* *
^ ^ Monday April 3

• .-jr* '-.7/

* ft!*?PI«c« . $100 *

* 3^ Place * * $50
Rt. 5 & 10 Whately, MA (413) 665-8733

$800
$100 *

FfATUMDM THIS WKK

ii

Take an additional $5 off

ALL MESH SHORTS
Regular Prices from $29.99-$19.99
Champion, Dodger, Cotton Exchange, Atlantic Sportswear

Umait Clottiinq for Ev«ryon«
"

M-Th 8:30-6 Fri. 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413) 545 - 2619

iiiy,ersity

ifiivOjnej
Mot like a mall... Better.

Arts and Humanities • Applied Science and Technology • Science • Psychology • Business and Economics

Education • Telecommunications and Computing • Social Science • Recreational Reading
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ANNOUNCEMENT APARTMENT FOR RENT

Moving oH campus? Come to

the Apartment Cumplex Fair

on Wed April 5 Uom 10-3 on

the Campus Center

Concourse One-stop-shop-

pmg! Sponsored by

Commuter Services, 428

Student Unioii.

Klub Kai is booking formals

diid Graduation Parties tor

May 2000 Call Cheng a 586

2774 after 4 30 pm Buftel

Psi-kaqes .Hva'labie

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts Nua
.irreptiny apps tor June, July,

Aug 01 Sept 1 yr leases Call

549-0600 or stop by the rental

oHice

PuMlon Village 3 bedroom

Av>)ilabl.^ ASAP Call 549-

b247

Two bedrooms. tiath t 5

s On bus

. tiugeback

Viird Heal and hut water

iiiiluded Michelle 548 3915

PhNIon Villas* 3 bedroom

ipjrtmeiii lu( rent Take over

III lease ar>d skip BUREAU

CRATlCBS Phone 549 4640

Take over o«ir lease

Renovatfd Puttton Apartment

3 bedroom Heat hot water

n luded Available end ol

May 549 1248

Urf* 2 tidrotiii apartment

On Mam St 1 mile from tovn

1950'month Avadablflfi/I

Call ?S3 2738

Summer Sublet ^ leas*

t;iMi<> Sidil^b 1 On bus

nite 10 minutes from caiti

. ;' bath

• t !i!.vt . ! Furniture

tvailable. no extra charge

Call 253 6577

2bedr

jliti

%v
apartment on bus

Everything

,:iie6-1 397

Summer Sublet i/v lease

Puffton

S595 00a

month Call 549 2060

Larg* tour bedroom apart-

ment in Hadley 2 bathroom

Right on bus route bikepath

i\ backyard June 1st Call

S82 %79

Summer Sublet Neededl

Rem IS $750/nio and includes

heat and hot waterl Utilities

already set up and apartment

will have furniture tor your

use' Call us at the Boulders

256 8012

1 Bedroom Summer Sublet

with option to lease on bus

route 1 mile from campus

549 1859

Apply now lor best locations

Amherst Center 1,2 and 3 bed-

room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floor April show

ings for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate No tees

charged 253 7879

Apply now tor best locations

3 bedroom condos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat

ed basement with study and

laundry area 1/2 mile to cam-

pus, on bus route April

showings tor June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No tees charged

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

•9 Ford MusUog 5 speed, all

power, black, runs great

gOOft'obo 5490664

1994 Jeep Wrangler Sahara

50k miles Excellent condi-

tion Forest Green with

Sahara interior SI 1.000 or

BO Call Bob 549 4204

EMPLOYMENT

SFundraiserS Open to student

groups and organi/ations

Earn $5 per MC app We sup-

ply all materials at no cost

Call tor into or visit our web-

site 1 800 932 0528 ext 65

www ocmconcepts com

SSS SUMMER CASH $$$

Student Business Mngmt /

Sales

Position with National Firm

Pays S10 $12 • Comnfission

Available to Soph, Jr and Sr

only For into go to

http ,'/wvvw lablon com

Bank on getting a Ian this

summer working outside with

other students* Earn up to

S9 00 Sl3 0Q/hr Various posi

tions available For tnforma

tion or to apply on-line see

our website at

http , /www university

painters com

EMPLOYMENT
Survey Personal N**d*d for

PVTA ridership Study- the

Pioneer Valley Planning

Commission IPVPC) will be

conducting a ridership survey

of all PVTA routes May 1

through May 14 Surveyors

will be paid $9 50 to S10 50/

hour to distribute/ collect sur-

vey forms, answer questions,

and collect ridership informa-

tion All shifts are available

Applications will be accepted

until April 14, 2000

Applications can be down

loaded at

www pvpcorg/pvpc/|obs html

or call 413 781 -6045 or apply

in person at PVPC, 26 Central

St. West Springheld Ma
01089 PVPC IS an EOE/ AA

employer

Camp Canadensis, Pocono

Mountains, PA Premier resi-

dential coed summer camp

We are looking for energetic,

qualified and caring staff to

teach all general athletics,

gymnastics, hockey, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf, motorcy

cles, outdoor adventure,

ropes, archery, drama, video,

photography, fishing. WSI,

waterfront activities, arts and

crafts, cooking and much

more' Excellent facilities and

great salary' &'21'00 &'iaOO

Call 18001832 8228 or apply on-

line www canadensis com

Seeking exp*nenc*d wait

staff and l(itchen help for new

restaurant and bar opening

downtown Amherst In April

Call Carl at 14131330 4546

AlMNliON UMau Stii4*Nts!

Do you want to earn extra

money with a |ob you can be

proud of The U S Census

Bureau is hiring tor Census

2000' Application process

done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus

MakeatleastS1l50/hr US
Department of Commerce.

Bureau of the Census

Contact Charles Yi at

1413)7322120

Are you connected? imernet

users needed' S3S0 850/wk

www AMScommerce com

Smmncr Help Wanted Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking for summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay

1 25 an hour Call Scon

Parsons 413-582 3844

EMPLOYMENT
Summer on Cap* Cod Non-

smokers only General

restaurant work, including

cashiering and service We
seek students who already

have housing nearby or who

are familiar with the area and

can make housing arrange-

ments This IS a great |0b for

the right people S8/hr and

meals plus a bonus of

SlOO/wk for each week you

work through August 31, 2000

For more intormahon, check

www nare com/clamshack ht

m or call Bill Millett at 1-800-

887-2951 Or mail resume to

South Wellfleet Clam Shack.

PO Box 321, South Wellfleet,

MA 02663

Copywriter: Part time, stu

dent preferred 14131536 5086

12 7pm

Help Wanted: Pan time

bar'tloof manager The

Amherst Brewing Company is

looking tor an experienced,

team oriented, assistant man-

ager tor our busy weekends

Excellent opportunity tor an

enthusiastic, professional

Apply in person at 24 No

Pleasant St. Amherst

FICHibl* part-tim*. Evening

and weekend shifts available

20hrs/wk required PVTA

accessible For more inter

-

mation call Abt Associates.

Inc Paul Bebo, Recruiting

Coordinator 1 800 792 4514

EOE M F

Cntis* Um entry level on

board posihons available,

great benefits seasonal or

year round 19411329 6434

www cruisecareers com

Delivery pvrsoNS wanted.

Apply at P Dough, down-

town Amherst

Fall 200 Intcmsliips with the

Student Legal Service Office,

get hands-on experience in

the legal field, work directly

with attorneys and clients

Earn up to 15 undergraduate

credits No experience m the

legal profession necessary

training provided Contact the

Student Legal Services Office

today 545 1995, 922 Campus

Center

EMPLOYMENT
Have an amazing summer!

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks caring,

motivated college students &

grads who love kids GENER-

AL & SPECIALTY COUN-

SELORS needed Join a dedi-

cated, fun team Competitive

salanes+travel-room-board

Call Camp Taconic 1-800-762-

2m

Full and part-time ice cream

and sandwich shop on bike

trail in Hadley Ice Cream

Pedaler 586 9580

UAHC Cran* Lake and Eisner

Camps, Reform Jewish co-

educational Camps located in

the Berkshires of

Massachusetts, seek quali-

fied, dedicated counselors

and specialists, including

Waterfront. Athletics, Arts

Good salary, r&b included,

travel assistance Crane Lake

Camp Contact Brad Gerstle,

MO 227 2660

ILUVCAMPOaol com.

www cranelakecamp com

Eisner Camp Contact Louis

Bordman. 212 650 4130 EIS

NERGUYdaol com, www eis-

nercamporq

Busy Auction Gallery

seekingoffice manager with

good fypingcomputer and

telephone skills May- Dec

(but would consider may- sept 2)

on Nantucket Island Ma Good

FOR RFIMT

Need to sublet your apan-

ment lor the summer'' Don't

pay for rental ads Use our

webaite for free'

http://home.oit umass edu/-cs

hrc Sponsored by Commuter

Services, 428 Student Union

Take over oHr lease starting

6/1 3 bedroom, 2 bath Call

549 3895

FOR SALE

For sale: Burton Alpine 51

Raceboard Never used

$100 00 O/B/0 549-2071

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, heated

basement 1 1/2 miles to

UMass,S2000 Call Lincoln

Real Estate 253-7879

S^ bedroom newer home

with large backyard, 4 mm
from UMass Hadley,

Stockbndge Rd S2000/mo

5494270

4 BsdnMNR 2 bath 2 car

garage full kitchen 4 mm
from school Hadley 549-6465

or 549-9382

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling & Acting Have you

always dreamed of being a

model or actor but don't know

where or how to get started''

New faces MIETOUR is com

ing to your area soon For

more into call 1-877-MIE-

LOOK

6*1 p»Hi to lose weight and

inches All natural, doctor

recommended 1-800-397-

7715

MUSICIANS WANTED

Looking far musician(sl to

play instrumental at dinner

PAINTERS NEEDED
Painters Needed

Hardworking, independent

students wanted no exp nee

essary S8 starting * bonuses

contact AitxO 413-247 9299

or 877 626 9904

ROOW FOR RENT

I rent! SSOOamonth

includes utilities 3 rooms

available in house on bus

route June 1st Great loca

tion in Amherst Sublet option

available Call Vito 549 0774

salary plus housing 508 228

3942 PO box 2607 Namucket,

^ Ma 02584

2 b*dr*Biii in 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchenown On

bus route Washer/dryer Big

yard Non smokers S350

mcl Available 6/1 Call

Denise 323-0120

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 Room in 3 bedroom apt m
So Amherst S325/mo

Heat/electric included avail-

able immediately 256 4581

SERVICES

Rental problems? Questions

about your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about

subletting/assigning leases?

Questions about the condi-

tions of your new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for free

testing and assistance 549-

1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Cute 4 bedroom apt in

Amherst 1/4 mi from campus-

bus route 6/1 -8/31 Call 549-

%21! Sunny front porch

Looking for Summer Sublet ''

6/18/31 Sunset Townhouses

across from Southwest 3

Bedroom, 2 bath $1000 00/

month Negotiable Call 549-

02^

3 bedroom. 2 bath, tree

cable/hot water AC avail

able, refurbished Sneg

Start 6/1 to 9/31 Puttton 549

0268

1 bedroom w/spacious living

room and central an On bus

route Available after finals

S625 00 Includes hi/htwtr

Parking, pool and laundry

nPxlrinnr 549 5581

4 Bedroom apartment Great

uptown location with parking

Available 6/1/00-8/31/00 Call

Kelly at 253 2268

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom

Townhouse $350 utilities

included 253 6488

3 Bedroom 2 bath m Puttton

from June to August Ifinter-

ested call Lauren 546 1568

LMkiag for a place to Inre this

summer/tall^ Great house m
Amherst with two availaU*

rooms $305,month Pleas*

call' Erm 413 549 1543

Tak* ov*r my lease 1 bed-

room/2 bedroom apartment

South Point on bus line

$355 00 Available 6/1 253-

5410

Large roomi n spacious apart-

ment, close to town Call 2S3-

0218

TICKETS

Creed Floor tickets tor 4/15.

Call MiKe at 546-1872.

Chili Peppers, Foo Fighters

fur sale Jam es 549-9254

Need two tickets for Creed

April 15

5bradshaw@qurs.com.

Elton John Seats Section 1

Floor 6 Available 888-441-

5634

TRAVEL

Mexico/Caribbean ur Central

AmBriLdS229rt Europe S169

ow Other worldwide destina

tions cheap ONLY TERROR

ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP

ER' Book tickets on-line

www airtech com or 212-219-

7000

WORLD WIDE WEB

Get paid |usl tor oemg online!

Old you know that there are

over thirty companies which

will pay you to have a small

adbar on your computer

screen while you re on line''

It's true' Plus you can sign up

for free! It interested, please

go to http //paidsurtingi net-

firms com

ENTERTAINMENT

18 * Dance Party d The Pub

10 pm - 1 am This Friday 3/31

Five CollegeCommuni
^742 tor more intoniialiun

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29 ^p||gy|||||||||H|||||||||i|||||H|H^^ NOTICES
THURSDAY, MARCH 30

( ,„ > > I lu I \l,i>> 1'uIkc

l'i.pjrimi.'nt^ luc ^clf-dclcnsc
' -c lor women will ci>niinuc

111 (rom b 'li'JU p.m. Contaci

ilu- L \1 l'oli*.c Dcpaiimcnt Ki
moiv inK>rmatii>n.

I cvturc - lulic Moir Mcs^crvv will

prv^cnt u multi-media «-lidc lecture

oil "I he loionto \lusie tuiiden" at

p.m in W rijihi Hall Auditorium

.il Smith College. Ihe eseni i^ live

and tipen ii> the public tall t^t

/ icltirc Richard Pleak will prc^cnl

a lecture entitled "Working with

C«cnder .Atypical Youth: hsue^ ol

niagno>i>. Treatment, and Kthics"

.11 I2:')0 p.m. in room ^IH ot the

Campus Center.

\\^>rk^lt(lp - There will be a work-

shop on contraception and safer sex

at > p.m. in riKini '502 of Lni\ersit\

Health Services. Men and women
arc welcome.

Ihlp from I cb 15-April H on
luesdays. Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 5-t< p.m. student

volunteers from the School of

Management will assist non-resi-

dent aliens with the preparation of

their federal and State income la\

returns. Call i4i it->t>l) loi more
inlonnaiion

Scholarshiin The .sllMll C/\Sl
leaching scholars program is offer-

ing scholarships to students who

are interested in exploring a career

in K 12 math or science teaching.

Students do not need to be enrolled

in a certificate program to apply.

Applications are due by April 1.

Contact lohanna at 545-0626 for

more information,

Siippuri - .\ grief support group is

available to all students who have

experienced the death of someone
I hey love. The groups are free,

small and conlldential. and meet on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Telephone pre-screening is required

for enrollment. Call 577-5316 if

interested.

Support - Al -ANON and Al.,A-

TEEN are offering local meetings

for those affected by someone else's

drinking problem. Call 25'5-52M
for meeting times and locations.

Please send

us your FYl's!

FYls are public service
announcements printed
daily. To submit an FYl,

please send a press release

containing all pertinent
information, including the
name and phone number of

the contact person to the
Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon the previous

day.

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time vou buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks," you get a stamp on your card.*

When vou get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

*Sw Store for Terms and C'cmdilions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 545 - 2619

HSCN Bulletin Board

CBS/3 Hartford

CBS/4 Bo»<lBfi

ABC/5 Boskxf

PBS/57 SprirtgMd

HSCN Movie Ch
UPN/20 Hartford

Weather Channel

NBC/30 New Bntafn

fon/61 Hartford

P8S/2a Hartford

WOCH A HSCN
international

UMois Academic TV
WB/NewHovwi
Sundance
The Learning Channel

UVC-TV19
ABC/401.

Gavel toGovel

NeC/22 Springfield

CNN Headline Newt
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

BCT

ColleselVNelvvarIc

Univiiion

Corned/ Central

Corkxxi Ne1»<OfV

TVUmd
C-Span
ZDTV (TenhHivB)

Bloomberg Financial NeNxorV

History Channel

HSCN Avgromming

J
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WEOH o 12 iZoboomaloo Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Live From Lincoln Center "New York Ciiy Opera • Puccinis Tosca (in Slereo) IntheLifeilnS'erec «. |

WFSB o 3 News " CBS News inside Edition Hollywood Sq. City o( Angels (In SlereciS "Fathers' Day" [mi. Comedy) Robin Wifliams (in Slereo) X News IT Late Show X
WBZ o 4 Incws CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight City o» Angels (in Slereo) 5. "Fa(hefs'Da*^(i997, Comedy) Robm Wiiiiams. (In Stereo) X News Late Show X

WCVB_^e 5 News 11 ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle S Two Guys-Girl {Then Came Drew C«ey X [Spin City dT 20/20 S News?. Nightllne JT

WLVI o Sister. Sister Fresh Prince Friends « Nanny £ Dawson's Creek (in Slereo) X Roswell "The Balance (R) X NewsX Friends K Nanny «

WHDH o News NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Dateline (In Stereo) X West Wing "The Short List" X Law i Order "Blood l^oney ' X News Tonight Show

WTXX 1 Divorce Court Divorce Court Blind Date Real TV X 7 Dtyt "For the Children" (R) I Star Trek: Voyager (In Slereo) News IReal TV (R; X Blind Date Change-Heart

WVIT 10 News NBC News Extra If Ent. Tonight DMeHfM (In Slereo) X West Wing "The Short Lisl X Law t Order Blood Money S. News Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simpsons It Frasier K. Seinleld K Friends X Game Show Get Real "Guiii" (in Slereo) X News Friends S. Frasier S.

WWLP o 22 News « NBC News Wheel-Fonune Jeopardy! X Dtteline (in Slereo) X West Wing "The Short List" I Law t Order "Blood Money" X News X Tonight Show

WGBY CD « World News Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer S. Live From Uncoln Center "New York City Opera - Puccm. s Tosca" (In Slereo) Charlie Rose (Ir, Stereo; a |

WGGB (D 20 News K. ABC News Seinfeld ii Frasier X Two Guys-OIrl |Then Came IDrew Carey X |Spin City S. |2(V20 X News£ Nightline X 1

WSBK a> Judge Judy !(. Judge Judy ^ Seinfeld « NHL Hockey Boston Bruins al Montreal Canadians (Live) |Star Trek: Voyager lin Slereo) Judge Mathis |

WTBS L®. Roseann* «. Roseanne S. Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Riptay'sBetlaveltorNoll WCW Thunder WCW Thunder Ripley's Believe It or Not! (R)

A&E © LA. Law Consjmed InnocenI Law t Order Showtime S Biogrephy: Harnson Ford Invtstigative Reports X American Justice X Law t Order "Poisor ivy" X
CNN ®- 23 Worldview.K |MoneyKneNewshour I! Crossfire X WorM Today X Larry King Uve X Newsstand X Sports Moneyline (R)

COM CF) 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show ;R| * "The lV/(eh««o^E«shrt*"( 1987, Comedy) Jack Nfchohon, Chef. South Park R IManShowK Daily Show Slein'a Money

DISC S) Your New House iR; Wild Discovery: Lime KiHe'S ^ On the Inside: Navy SEALs {Shipwreck! "Deadly Hartxjr" (Rj Shipwreck! "Fatal Collision' :R On the Inside: Navy SEALs 1

ESPN Sportscenter M High School Basketball High School Basketball: McDonald's All-American (Live) High School Basketball SpoHscenter r: |

LIFE QB^ Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries (in StereoJ "Firu/0»se«if" 1997, Suspense Robert Urich X Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV O) MTV Jams Beat Suite Music Videos Music Videos TBL (R) (In Slereo) Road Rules Lyrcist True Life "1 m a Porn Star ' iR) Undressed Loveline

NICK d> All That Catdog Hey Arnold! H Rugrats X Spongafa Spongeb Brady Bunch Bev. Hillbillies All in Family Jeffersons X. 1 Love Lucy Bewitched

SCIFI m Sliders New Gods for Old :b: Crypt Tales Crypt Tales Crypt Tale. Crypt Tales Crypt Tales Crypt Tales Cr^t Tales Crypt Tales Poltergeist: The Legacy X 1

TLC m 28 Home Again |Home Again Howd They Do That? Extreme Machines Medical Detect Medical Detect Demolition Day: Seattle Extreme MKhines (R) |

TNT 6!> In the Heat o< the Night £ ER Hit and Run" (In Slereo) I «'/4 "Su««wi/mpaer (1983, Drama) Clint Eastwood. Soodra Locke.* |»'i "/ria)t)vJury"(i994) Joanne Whaiiey-Kiimer

USA w ^^ Crush It: Friends JAG "Piiol" s: Walker, Texas Ranger X |tt* "Badr<*-aft"(1991. Drama) Kurt Russeii, William Baldwin, (in Slereo) X
HBO a>

~~^
(5:00) *'! "CrocodiHe Dundee //"(1988, Comedy) Paul Hogan. 'PG' X |Romeo Must |Sopfanot "House Arresl' (R) I jOz Ancient Tribes (in Slereo) **'i "Pushing Tin" {\999)KX.

MAX (^ 15 451 "Sphere" {\m. Science Fictionl Duslin HoHman 'PG-U * "Doclor Do(We"(l99e) Eddte Murphy, m 1** -In Unams"{THi)) Annene Bening 'K iff Stalker Guilt | Passion Cove

SHOW ®
,

**t "Mrs Datoway" (1997, Drama) Vanessa Redgrave. 'PG-13' £toat>fllh"(1998. Drama) Gale Blanchett. (In Stereo) 'R' I jt* "Stepmom' (1996, Drama) Julia Roberts 'PG-13' I |

Proth By Megan Orosz

*In dn effort +o rfthe fur,ds, ^^t^AC lobby i s Converted

Ov«r Hi* N^dg* By Fry Lewis

A'dAlfi... ' »Ass?

f•xtr«t By Bill Amend

MoelOA'T iT MAS
MCATtALLS >N

KD SAUce

YCSTetOAV It WAS
MCATftALLS IN

•lack SAUCC

Tm<S CAFtTCViA CAM Fot
OeCt HAVt A A MtAT-
•IFBi&CtAToB, BALL M
RtOHT> Fuzzy

VnXH tAUCt*
.1 /|

rgjcope;
ARIES (March 21-ApHI !•)» - Ni>u

ma> feci IihLiv a^ though >i)U tire

walking ii tight rupc. hut «our pr>>-

Icssinnul 'latu".. iii lca>-l, i» IU)I at

ri^k.

TALRtS (April 20-May 20) ^i>u

tDa> have tt> inakc up lk>r loM lime

toda>. and a quick «tail v^ill «cr\c

>ou well, lake tintc ti> judge v«nir

pri>gre'>> at rc^-iiLir tnti.i\.iN

GEMINI (Ma> 2l-|unc 20) - I'tii

the cmpha'>i> un pcr>unal choice

tuda>, de">piie the iHiicumc. What f
important at thi- time i» thai >uii

exercise \t>ui inJcinii ! .uul ini

liaiivc

CANCER dune 2l-|ul> 22) - I lure

is little riH>Mi lor crioi t>>>.l.i>. parliw

ularls in uncial circle* where *hat
>uu >ay will base the greatest

impact Ihink thing'> through

LEO duly 2)-Au|t. 22) - What hap
pcn.>i arouiul \ou tvid.i\ I* likcK li>

prove piMilal in the il.ix* to conic

though it mii> all ^ccm rather rou-

tine ju>.I now
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpi. 22) \Miat

vou've hecn doing loi oihcrv loi ^o

long >.an, ioda\. W done loi \oii il

\»>ll •Ulllilllld \OUI>i,ll Willi lllc ll^'llt

pc-opic

IIBRA (Scpl. 210el. 12) \ ou aic

lecling indepcnilcnt and venture-

-ixne toduv. hut thi'>' doe<>n't mean
iiuu inu>l gi< il iilonc Indeed, a

friend iir loved oik- want^ to go
ali-nf'

SCORPIO (Oci 2>Nov 211 - > u

ma> not In-gin ihc da> lecling ^uiie

vour*elf. but later on vou'll enjiiv a

lre«-h bur*! ol energv anJ .i ImkI hut

pttifilablc in-piralion

SAGiri ARILS (Nuv 22-l)ce. 21)

^ >'Ui lendcncv toward o\^i

invtilvcnienl in the aflairo ot otlur^

niu<>l not lead vi>u into dangeroU'-

emotion. il wib- i.nLn I ->. ii'iit

head'

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 14) -

Pleasure and pri>tit go haiidin hand
lodav. but >ou mu«l firet v.A>nih.en

trate on the one helore vou begin

enjt'ving the iither and vice ver«a

AOL ARItS (fan. 20Fcb. 18) -

Ihat whith »eeni». upi'n lii»l glaiKc.

lo K." the mo«>l trivial tiidas t<- likelv

to prove the ino«>l e">»ential in the

long run ton»ider evervthing'

PISCES (Feb. 14-March 20) - ^ou
mav be vailed upon ii> -tep in and
till unothcr'i ^luie" quite unexpecl-

cdlv Iinlav See to it that ^.'ti J>«n't

vollK' oil .i« loo iO>. k\ ol

Robtttmon By Jim Meddick

1^ *t iCiCk."^ TVt

PWPETRA-^OC, »it CAN

C^kRGfe « 'A Ai'TW

',UE?Al ChT^Y TW».TS

PW ^'^ ViQKTAW\/t

CA).'T>(CAjAISO

CWMJCC -IV\ )Airft

«3I liDTiWb ^

Dilb*rt By Scott Adams
s;^ ^T!

IaJMLVS CLAir^ OF ^
I DIbABlLlPr UJiLL

'

(BE PUT TO THE TEST

DOtb
HE EVE

i
nOVE?

IT LOOKS
THAT UAY
UMEN I

JIGGLE THE
CAr^ERA

Nampus Kids By Adam Souliere

'Jr. J -tV..>'

1,

pi .VQc^.Zft. -M^.c.

\ \ Tw=m

G«t Fussy By Darby Conley

*M*Tr«A tO»«- \N V '"^A'. f 1 HAP
"

1V.: . . . . •. ^f t KTW
y \p\OT

tSj*i»>4C rOU^ / J^OUKTANO
AR T ARi TOO ' A •^ *K^

r -f

A Oj»?^tP

Doonttsbwry By Garry Trudeau

{JFTONTfA-r. tit 'HfflF-
nciALfTtMuiA^rr> "ne

r ol ilio l^it_y

6 \ Why in a country of free

speech, are there phone

bills? 99
-Stephen Wright

ACROSS
« Waam*t

prototofn
ft Coioiiui iMh
<n Movers up and

14 Musical %hov«
15 V/oMiswagon t<in

16 Fashion
mag«<*rve

1 T Tennis < riamp

IB Arrogant p«r»on
19 9in
;>0 C^hristmas

'•«»co»al>on
,»^ A •tnow lire

provides ir>'s

24 Mou&et
?6 Revort>«»r»tetl
37 Martial arl

J1 In wnal fay '

3? Prossps
33 tOulrh oiporl
3e - cfii scHI

defense art
39 Tanh*
40 Sleds
4 1 Volnr s dtstricl

42 Overtioad Ifatns
43 Turhisri oMiriai
44 Cornpel
4?> Siirlmci spot
46 Eases
48 Famous desert
51 Compuler «n

2001
52 Adtiestvo
54 S^ahe raptdly
59 Malinoe guy
60 Burrows
62 Let
63 Be bold enouqn
64 Gymriast

Korbul
65 Sleer
66 Lodqes
67 Mei^x
68 Co.ii

DOWN
I Worry

•»MEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

2 Jeans ma»•" It. Tangy
Strauss 17 Curved

3 Kilcfien structure
appiiaricv 38 Bad day lor

4 Vours and mioe Caesar
;> Discovers 40 T yj)e ol

6 Assn lormod in retriever
1948 4 1 Courl (a

/ Frxjfbali action sweetioari}
8 Cherish 43 H.nq
9 Bra/if's 44 I eaves
10 G>ve 4b Spends iiirn-i

1 1 Stan s CO star .dly

12 Vamp.rp s 4 7 Ran* above
craving capt

1 3 Observed 48 Red Soa
21 Vegas country
23 Use an axe 49 Oah prodiK t

25 Ballerinas' SO Spry
altirns 52 Lonqisfi skif

27 Jati lorm 53 BreaKlasi ot-Jo'

28 Caspian 55 Down in The
feeder di>mps

29 Scribbles S6 Slick
30 Election 5 7 Prospeclor •

Kvinnors quest
34 Yuen- 58 Vase shaped
35 Pot owner s pitcher

iHjrrhase 61 Used a char
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i:hc ^Massachusetts

Keep up TO dare

wnh The wordd op

SpOKTS,

©age n Ttic massacliDBctts Bailu Collegian
Wtdntsdau, fllarrh :q. 2000

Big week for lacrosse programs
Men rip Eagles by score of 17-5
fey Brett Mouser
Cotlogion StoH

hor \i.iii>. Ittoum Ck'llL>!c lui» btvn

the ircc lui ihc \l4i->.Khustti> nifn -

lacaN^se U'iim '^ vMUKipcLkcr. \u iiuiiu-r

what the hagic* do the pv>k> hiiil

lands on the Hl-IJ with ihciu ainl ci'iinn

ues lu chip iniv ihcm >ivmingls .ii will

with BC all but uiiabk' ii> tijihi bavk

I a^l nijiht al Muinnl SluJiuni in

ChcNtnui Hill. iIk- iimip conlinut-il «>

the Minuifiiicn maJc ii 27 in a ri>«

aguinM their li\i>^ -laif rivaU. pu^hin^-

their win streak to three with a 17 i

[viunJii

Ii •...: .. ^ .'J win. Ik'.iv! n'ai-h

.mnella said. "Were happ\ to

jii vui I'l here with the win. KC pla>ed

u» pieli> loujih lonit-'hi a-. I e\(H'tied

them ii'

"

\ fivu'J -i^n 111 .1 >iiK ^ukJ iill.iii

»uplaeed in the lx>\sei>re. wUkU -.IimwixI

ihat iMW plaver- night eiuidid an entiie

-quad, an unlurtunate resuh tur the

I ajiles in last night's melee LMas^
siiiij.'x delense in lnituiiuj(X>ii- utnainevl

exaelh that in returning' In ilie I a»i

Coa»t. It held BC at ha\ all exenin^'

while junior atlas kmaii Kitli kunkel

Rkh KunWs oM«nwve explosion in the first hatt nrlpwi tht- UMass rnen's

lacrosse team cap an >-'•••} evening, as it rolled lo <> ' ^ S wm over

Boston College

had a field day of sorts.

\ller remaining rather quiet lollow-

ing a three-goal afternoon against

\ermoni two weeks ago the

t'entcreaeh. N.^ naiise eonneeted six

limes to lead the L Mass offense. The

cuiw figure malehes Kunkel's eareer-

high ixrfonnance against KairfK.'ld last

sea^-ini. where he also added three

u-i^i-t^

Ii vta^ quite ironic that the game
w.i^ plased on the lagles' football Held.

While BC ill) walked arviund blind!)

in ifK' conicM » eari\ stages.

L \la-> (4 2, It hi. At» lumped out to

.! i»>ushdv«wn lead in ihi- game's first

'
I i llie \linulemen s first lim- imme-

diaiels went to weirk. as Marc Morles

pu ked up w here he left off againM

Butler, fvaling BC goaltender Tom
Ciallagfier le-* than a minute in.

Oix-n s<->ame.

John Madigan and Mike lartowic/

pt.f«ted goals before the reins were

turned u\er to Rich Kunkel Finding

iIk iwt seven linics coming in. kunkel

would lake liiile time in scorching

Bi>»ti>n College Ihe atia>.knuin s».iin.'d

I Md>» nevi lour goals, all assisted.

With II M remaining. Kunkel kicked

oil hi- OIK man -hi'w . t.aKhing a pa.ss

Iroin \tadigan and depositing it lu ihe

baek of the net. Madigan would hit

Kunkel lot his third giwl as well, which

gave the Mttr«H>n and While a t»0

.kivanlage It wa» hi« UHh on the* -fa

Ml). iIk- llrM Minuti-man to dcUe into

di-ubk- digits

The lead ballo»>ned to seven a»

Kunkel wasn't salislled ju*t vd. Kevin

IVll fiHind him frvMii behind the sage

U>r numbi-r lour Klore kremv C.anh

linallv -lopped the bleeding lor the

I agles at ihe fiveminute mark ol open-

ing IfittlK-

lliiwevci II would priive a nuiot

pvtint a> I, Mass hammered awav un

oilenst. led bv Kunkel. who "H.i>red a

piiir ol goal* in the scvond quarter .-VkA

Kaiioppi tallk-d his third of the- »cason.

but then Kunkel went back ii> work,

registering his fiflh and sjxth ol the

..r- to LAX pogelO

Minutewomen to host Catamounts

ij^SA >A^» i 1

1

While the rain cancelled yesterday's contest against UNH. the UMass women's lacrosse team and senicK defender

Melissa Miele, right, will l<x)k for their first win of the year at home today against Vernriont

By David Rote

Coli«OKy« Corrvtpondent

This one |usi wasn't in the card- At lea-i noi m
Molhcr Nature's deck.

Ilw 2000 refutarteiKin schedule ol the \l.i--.i. i.u-. m^

wooK-n's la^ruMC leMn wa» cut bv one >e-terda\ .>> ilu it

game against New Hampshire wa» canceled due to

inclement weather.

The game was lo have been a makeup lor a contest

originalh slated for Manch 2) Now. ii'» K-en ..•in.iw.l

Irom the schedule enlireh

But the Minutewomen used ihe da\ oil to puj-.n. i. i

tiidav. when ihev will hi»t the Inivetsiiv ol \eimont ai »

p in at Kuih I lolman Kield.

ITk ciHttesi against the Catamounis mav Ix ilu pciK.'

tcmic fur a LMas* team that ha* K'gun the 2iKH» ^ai'

paign with three consecutive lo-ses. Vemmni .-n ih.

other hand, has onlv a shghilv better mark ol i J .huI

wa» thumped bv the Minutewomen in I****** bv a Up
sided score ol lb- 2.

Ihe Catamounts were also »c»iri.hed in eush i>l iheir

lir«l two games thi» vear aguin-t llofsira and IX-laware bv

a ccHiibincd margin ol >7 e K-K>ie breaking out in their

third game with a 17 4 win iver the Blue Oevil- of

C entral Cimncvticu!

Much of LMass' ^^lU -i.i-...i JiIIkuIiv van be attrib-

uted to its inabiliiv lo score The Minutewomen defensive

unit has I
'

' <s.tiring iiflense- like that of Svracuae

to onlv ei, but the jiikI provided onlv thriv

I ed bv nctmiiidei len Nai veprowew
'if I vnne Voung. the Minuiv ^c-d just 25

• in their first three contests But the uf(en»« hai

uui-ured just I S in those same three ganw*.

K.dav the MinutewonK-n will hi^- to lind an ace up
til. I -Iceves and i

'''
' Baine- lii- In-l win as

I' .1,1 Litach.

M equal inips^rtaiue. alter todav. the Minulewoincn

plav ihree ol ifieir ih-m four games on the ruad at

Muf»ira un Salurdav. at St. Bunaveniurc un April 7th.

and at Ouque-ne on the ''ih Thcv plav host to

naitmoulh iwM Wednesdav

Current hockey season scarred beyond any repair
It - Kc-n a loueli -ea-on lor the National ll»icke\

l.eague \lier geiim^- )•.»«! re-vk'w* un the NMI Ml

Star gunK- on XfU. ihine- have quickK pifie dtiwnhill

fc>r the league

The Nlll go! y'W .ir iIk u I . llj' I. •Ml W IkII IIk ^C.I

Son -tailed wav baik in ."September, when 4le«ei

Yathin relu-etl in h.>ni>i the reniamdei .il Hi' luii

tract. Nikolai Khahihtilin and Bvron Dalue -,it 'in

with other di-pute-

Of cour-e. the-n tlx-iv «a- Martv MeSurcK'<v K-i

Mark McGwire imitation wiih Donald BrHshear's

head. whi».h earned him a -u-p«.'n-ii

m

and landed him in tlu- C anadian k

sysiem.

Then. Boston Bruins icon Ray
BourqiK was traded t>i the C°>>li>rad<>

AvalaiKhe. .iiul Ed Bclfour Hied i

save himsell Mime jail lime b\ irvin^;

111 briK' fxilice with i>ne billion dt>llar» when he \\,i-

arrested lor publk drunkenne-^ .mJ icnm. mi.' .i

scuttle out-ide a I )alla» hotel

Kollowing thill incideni Brvan Berard uid his reti-

na detached when Ik wa« hit in the eve on the foHow

through ol a -hot IIh- latest li>llv in ihi- iHigoing ci>m-

edv/tragcilv wa- Seoti Nicdermaver's !\v.i h.inded

chop lo the head ol Pcler Worrell.

Niederniever received a lOgame -u-pen-ion.

which is hi- fir-t in his eight NHI seas»>n-. Ihe -u-

pensiun will keep him out for the remainder of the

season anJ .iN<' keep liiiii Mom plav in;' in ihe plavcil

opciKT

Nk-deiniavei i-n'l .Aen kiiouii ,i- ,i loii^'h guv One

Alex WiHxl

iht'Nin

v.mdc-r whiii s happening on iIk ice that would

!.•.. .1 u-ualK rv-ervcil guv so irritated tltai he wtiuld

i.ikv .( ivvo han^k-d -wing at the head of an oppotx-nt

Ihe aii-wer lo llwt i- -implc ITx- game ftas turrxxl

ml.' .1 vlutch and grab suitable lor llu-ller The

-t ellesi thai e\p.insiiHi hii- o«i the Nlll i- not

;. -. Kit dilutijii o! Ihe taleni po»>l.

With >!• team- (^laving ariHjml the leagiK- tx'xi sea-

son, orx- can onlv expect the- Ixiiting proctke to pick

up Xikilhcr 4t) plavers will come into the k-ague with

\liiiiu-.'ia and Columbus, wearing unilonns -nuek

out i>f Barnum and Bailev-

C'ircu-.

Mo-t ol the newcomer-
pn>bablv can't keep up with

the big K>vs wIk> desene lo he

plaving in hvxkev's elite arena.

Ihev will clutch, thev will

.M.il iIk\ will plav diriv thing- -uch a- -neakv

..lUiw- and hit- lioin behind, -impiv be^.m-e thev

don I hiive iIk talent to plav with the -tar-

Ihe NggeM black eve the Nlll will get -hould

coriK' next season when thev water down the talent

even more, marketing a pnnluci that is k-ss exciting.

le— cideilaining. inul more expen-ive.

\nd. a- ihev continue to crack down on the

"gottn-" thing- will onlv get worse. Ikickev i- a pjis-

-ionale game, argiuiblv mine -o than anv other spi.>n.

Ilie actkm i- la-i iind luiitni- and enxition- run high.

What ihe Mil di>e-n't realize is that bv eliminat

mj' the plavei- who |xtliee the ice. thev are aHowing

the -iK-.ikioi Jiiiki plaver- lo ^'ei awa\ with murder.

\- tlx- M iidage gvx-«. "When the cat'- awav ttx-. the

mice will plav " Withtmt plavers like McSorelv. Tie

Oomi and Bob Prober!, ail >iiu'tv kft with are the

kiwlile - like ClaiKk l.cimcux. arxi Utf SamuehMm.
aixl Darius Kaspariiis plavers ihul go lor the kix-e-

arxJ Use their -tick- like -word-, and who ^an end

carwr* with their dinv plav.

It lake- a |X'liceman to delend the -tar- ol the

ganx- Without McSsirelv. Wayne Grcliky wtiuld have

had quite a hard tinx- in I dnxmton and I c»s Angek-s.

esp*.viallv let the enforcers do what they do be«t.

enforce the unwriltcii nik-» ol the ganx".

Plavers will think twice aK>ut taking cheap -huis

when thev ktxiw that there's a Tony Twist sitting on

the hcrxh kiuking k)r that tvpe ol -tuff \nd the plav-

ers. who can plav. wc>n'l get so frustrated when thev

don't have a 2C)C»-puund parasite clinging to ilieir kt

-ev

With the addition ol Bourque and Dave
Andrcyehuk. the C'ok>ravlo \valanche aa' set to c»Hn-

pcte with the big Kns in the We-tem Conference

llxv are also about to -cvure a plavolT berth, some

thing that would ni't have hap|xned if thev didn't

make a major personnel move
B*>urque carrie'd the sorry Brum- on hi- back lor

twii exiremelv miserable scascm-. and he - plaving like

a man pi>sse-sed. now that he thinks he can have a

-hot at I ord Stanley. I ikewise. Xndrevchuk now has

-omeone who can di-h him the puck in |oc Sakic .ind

Peter Fon>berg. plaver- who al-o attract a lot ol alien-

Turn to NHI page 1
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Baseball wastes late lead

Four-run edge in seventh vanishes

By Eric Soderstrom
Colleyion StoH

Equestrian club charges on to regional peak
By Adorn White

Collegian StoH

Yankee just didn't feel like a winner

on Saturdav.

It wasn't \i! 11,'vii and the ma— ive

Quarter lloi-e -eeineil to have belter

things to do than gallop through a

series of leni-e- Me turned hi- head

reluctantlv ai a tug on the rein- Iruni

Massachusetts' Sharon I ilien-Zwiebel.

a- ikki .iikI iiinunl »uiing liinn the mil

side sunlight into the bam in piep.n.i

lion lor the Novice fence class.

I ess than five minutes hiiei. hoih

were left to ha-k in championship glorv.

"I think the judge gave me -oiiie

tiedit. kixiwing that he- -uch a lough

hor-e." sai<l l.ilien-/w iebel in an

attempt ai downplaving her lir-t-place

run. "He's extieinely sluggish, with a lot

of leg. I just had to reallv think mv

UMass rode off with first place

Equestrian Show at Smith College.

at this weekend's Intercollegiate

loiii^e llimueh

Ihe success of this firslvear colle-

giate rider seemed to be the story for

LMass at Saturday's Amherst College

Intercollegiate Horse Show, as the

L niversiiv'- equestrian club out pointed

Ii others to win the event crown and

subsequentiv overtake Mt. Holyoke for

first place in the region. Coach lerry

Schurink's group tallied 41 points

through the dav's 24 events, with host

Smith (>2) and Mt. Holyoke (24)

munding out the top three.

"We're having a reallv good after-

noon." -aid Schurink. keeping a watch-

ful gaze on a UMass rider's form in the

VValkrrot-Cantcr event. "We're riding

very well and we've blocked a lot of

pt)inl-."

Ihe 24-member club, which is sup-

ported bv the UMass Department of

\ eterinary and Animal Science, could

not have hit its stride at a better point

in the season. Heading into this week-

end's regular season finale at Mt.

Holyoke, UMass has an excellent shot

at taking home the regional crown,

assuring it a trip lo the Zone
Championship. The top two programs

from that event then advance to the

Nationals, held at Conyers. Ga.'s

Olympic Park.

"Bv next wcxkend. we will have the

nK)st riders qualified lor regionals that

we've had in five years." said team co-

captain Candice Wagner, after turning in

a blue ribbon run in the Open Hat cla.ss.

The program certainlv deserves a

larger degree of exposure on the

University's varsity -centric spurts scene,

and lor more than just its obvious

excellence in competition. The club's

minimal school funding forces the rid-

ers to each pay their own entrance lees,

which are tvpically upwards of 30 dol-

lars per niler. per show over an eight-

show schedule. I"hey conduct fundrais-

ers of all types to offset expenses.

including car washes and candy sales.

Weather is another adversary with

which the team must contend. Despite

enjoying "one of the nicest facilities in

the region, maybe in the zone" accord-

ing to Wagner, the riders often find

themselves practicing in less than ideal

temperatures. "Our facility isn't heated,

so we still ride if it's 20-degrees out. at

6 a.m. or 10 p.m.." she said.

But according to the senior, the

biggest challenge facing the modern
equestrienne is that of overcoming the

sport's most widespread fallacy.

"F.veryoiu" has a misconception that

Turn to EQUESTRIAN CLUB, page 1
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\- tai a- the Massachusetts'

baseball team is concerned. Ii>hn

Orefice isn'l the most popular

chap around these parts.

Yesterday in Kast Hartford.

Conn.. Cirefice lell the

Minuiemen (K-7» thunder-truck

by cracking a game winning
grand slam and picking up his

first victory on the mound a- the

I niversiiv of llartlord 1 1> 8 i

-napped an eight-game winning

-ireak for LMa-s. 10.^, at Rav

McKenna I ield

The MariKin ^tWiA \\ hue began

the contest stronglv. picking up
right where thev had left off on

Sunday against Nale. plating

three run- in the top ol the fir-i

inning. With one gt>ne. -opho-

more Scott Anderson di>ubled

and advanced to third on a wild

pitch bv Hawks starling pitcher

Dustin Webb Webb then walked

junior Nick Ciourneault belore

to-sing up a meatball to catcher

Chris Morgan who belled it i>ul

of ihe park ii> >.'ne the

Minuiemen a 'i-0 edge. L \la--

-larting pitcher Craig S/ado glid

ed ihriiugh the bottom half of the

inning, walking one anil striking

out three.

When the Minuiemen came up

to lake their rips at the top of the

fourth inning, thev did so with

the three run lead -till on their

shoulders. Senior Kevin
O'Connell added to the lead with

UMass' second mund-lripper ol

the game, upping the -core ti> 4-

D Sophomore Aaron Senez added

a single that frame.

Ihe Hawks scored iheir fir«t

run of the game, unearned, at the

buitom ol a sordid lourth inning

that -aw senior Shaun
Skeffington commit two errors

l<>r the Minuiemen Skeffington.

to some extent, made up for his

mistake- bv taking one lor the

team at the tup uf the filth, get-

ting hit bv a pilch that would
advance ihe -iKin-io-be run scor-

ing John Seed who had -ingled to

lead off ihe inning.

Viler LMas-' third homer of

the game by Senez. Hartford
entered the K>iium of the seventh

trailing 6 2. After a single by

Carlo- Olivo off new Minuieman
pitcher David Williamson scored

Mall \Iarche-e. making it b-3

with two on base. Ryan Ciardner

singled to loail the ba-es with

iud>od\ init \e\i .It bat was
Orelisc. who had -t.irled the

game as the de-ignated hitter but

tt>ok over on the hill in the sixth

inning. After the working the

^ount lo 3-2. he drilled a belt-

high fastball deep over the left

eenterfield fence for the first

hiuner run of his career.

Up 7-b. an adrenaline-filled

Orefice fanned Senez. Seed, and

Mike Kulak at the top of the

eighth. Hartford wnuld not look

back. Marchese led off the bot-

tom of the eighth with a double

and scored on another double-

bagger by josh Yuhas. Olivo
homered to make it lO-ti.

'
'-.y MIDIAMIATIONS

Senior first baseman Kevin u connell smacked a home run for

UMass yesterday, but it wasn't enough as host Hartford rallied for a

10-6 win.

Bailn Collesian
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UMass police

issue computer

theft warning

By Daniel RiMtenik

CoUegion StaH

The first weekend after

Spring Break saw a high num-
ber of alcohol related inci-

dents, just between 8:1b p.m.

and 4:1b p m. on friday,

March 24. University of

Massachusetts Police arrested

four people for underage pos-

session of alcohol in three sep-

arate incidents in Southwest.

Also, an unknown vandal

tossed a rock through a win

dow in Chancellor David K.

Scull's front porch and the

UMass PD issued a public

safety alert after police

received the ninth report of a

laptop being stolen on >.ainpus

since Feb. 14

Between b: l»J and I I 32

p.m. on Friday night, there

were II liquor law violati«.>ns

reported by the UMPD In

total for the weekend there

were 18 incidents uf liquor

law violations reported.

Michael T O'Donnell. I^J

of Miltun, Mellyssa C Maul.

18. uf Ruckland. junalhan

Cliff. 18. uf Nalick and
Brendan G Mcquillen. 18. ol

Belchertuwn were all arrested

in Suuthwetti within one houi

uf each ulhcr. All four individ

uaU are being charged with

underage possession ol ak>>

hul.

lim I von- UMPD
spokesman said. " Ifw number

uf potential arrests c>ut there

was enormous There were a

lot uf people out and aruund.'

"In a couple uf these, the

reason these people were
probably arrested was K-cause

they had lalse (Registry of

Muior Vehicle I
dcxuments

"

Lyons said. "Usually the airest

situation is not the unc pixir

kid who happens lu walk by

with a beer in his pocket
"

I yon* said he wa- n. i

aware of anv parliculur stmg

operation in Southwest that

night.

On Saturday morning, at

around three, an unknown
person broke a window in

Chancellor Scott's house on

Chancellor Drive

Lyons said "somebodv
threw a brick through the win

duw."
A single pane in a glassed

in porch on the front of ihe

Chancellor's huuse was bro-

ken. There are no suspects,

and pulice do nut ktKiw the

motive fur the vandalism.

Chancellor Scott was not

available for comment at press

time.

In \ an Meter Dorm, a CTX
laptop computer, valued at

Turn to WEEKEND page 2

Chancellor Scott continues budget debates

Diversity on campus,

technc:)logy issues raised

By Melissa Homme!
Colleyian SfuH

Students gathered at the hcluni

1. 1 Management yesterday for the

-econd in a series of budget forums

to -peak to members ol the laculiy

.ihoui is-ue- such a- the budget,

divei-ilv on campu- and technologv

evpe'iidilure-

I ally in the kiiuiii the C tianccllor

explained lo thiw-e in attendance the

benefit- ol the technologv project

IVopleSoll He explained that manv
had addressed concern- regarding

ihe program and the diflisullie*

other targe univei^iiie- had experi-

enced pri>bleins during the later

-lage- ol ihe program. He reassurevl

-tudent- ihai the pr»)blems were

being fixed and that bv the lime the

I Ma-- sampu- reached that -tage

ihe pioblem -luiuld be solved

"It was explained that the pr<^
lems that c>ther universitie* were
having occurred during the implc-

inenlalton." he said

He commented ih.i! .ilthough

manv |Vuple had crilui/cd him ft»r

the decisUtn to -|vnd a gieai deal ol

nuMicy un the program he Kit that

he needed to upgrade in vsrder tu

belter improve the communicaiiun
and 1 ' I campus tor the

Upsoli

"People call di-agree a- lo where

prikiiiiK- -lundil lie." he -aid "But

it i> iitieni that h.

made
Ciruduate -tudent Thiitna* Taffoe

explaiiHsl to the Chaneellor ihul "lu

dent- were mure con.eined ab«»ut

their cla--e» than 'e alHiut

new iechnok>gy, IK i that the

siudeni* had never K.vn asked huw
thev fell about new aitd updated
lechiHikigy but thai they had made il

'
t thev wanted edii

to be available lo :

"It it clear thai what we |(Ik -lu

denll want •- i.i.uliv -t.iff -md

bodis.' h

AllK.1 IlLI'SlI If iMi- ,-'4.v .*»,v

concerns that were briHight up ahuui

the disianve ' ihal

weie scH>n lo i j"U-

lame* Shaw, the piesidcnt ol thi

draduate Kmployee Organization

asked Scull if classes that were cur-

renilv taught would he replaeed bv

inlormativm technology instead IK

asked. "Are vou willing lo coinnm

thai no classe- currcntiv hen-

taught bv prole--i'i- vvill K
bv Intel net lechnologie>.'"

Graduate student Id Culling al-o

-poke i>ut against the exces-ive

-pending that wa- taking place in

Information I echnulugies. IK

explained that ihi- was cau-ing thi

Lniver^il> to move furihei i

Irom their actual mission

Ihe Lniver-ilv is spending

untold niillinn- n.l iu-t at thi- . .tm

pus. but their other -v-tem. on a

ieskle--lv ainbiiiou- If tlnlormatiiin

feshnologyi program, at the expen-e

ol the core mi--ion ul the Lniver-itv.

-o much SCI. that they are looking to

redefine ihe core mission, so that

they are no lunger viable to the

charge of Kiraving the people ul the

comiiuiiiwealth
"

lo that Svoli re-ponded bv

explaining thai lechncilogv wa- the

wave uf the future and allowed -lu-

dcnis fri'in all different places jn the

C4iuntiv 111 take cla-ses online He
explained that bv implementing
online clu-*e- into the currisulum in

the University, it alk>wed -tudeni- i

be part uf distance learning

"|)isiance learning has a distance

elemeni in it. Ilie purpose of it i- to

give [veviple who will never set Kkm

on the campu- the op|>oriuniiv to gel

a LMas- edusalioii," he -aid.

"^uuld we denv them ihai opporiu-

Miy?"
Anotlier issue discussed during

the meeting was the elitninatiun ul

funding K>r several departments ^in

campu* Shaw expre--ed concern

rvgarding the elimination ul funding

fur the Spanish deparimeni ami

micsiiuncd the Provusi Office on

whcrv funding was being allocated,

and in light uf the reallwaliun ><'

leashing a-sjsianis where the in^i

vidual department- within it

College ul Huntanitie- and fine \<i

le -preading k'Ui iheir revurscs.

Deputy Piuvo»t |ohn

Cunningham couldn't answer tl

que-iiun regarding the funding

individual program- commenting •

the gioup- "I dun'i know that i» '.

to the Dean s>l lluinanitie- inid \

Art- a- It* huw ih>.

furvding."

S^ult also made commcn
'ing the cuts ilwmsrfves •

•

I- He explained that t'

not be the -.inn .k i

ii>r all de|>«riiiKm-

' was never our inientiun fui

i,.,i. io K- universal im- .ki.>-- the

tainpus," he .said.

He uisu iiiainiainevi ni- cotniuit

Mient til limiting cut* lu ihe acad.

!i' »inlv line percent and
. ncd thai he would talher not

lund other area* uf campus bv ^ut

<ft- nmney from academics.
': will nut allot fund- lu infra

•uucture if it means that we will

have tu cut Academic Affair* bv

more ihun one percent," he -aid.

However. Cutting broughl up the

piiini thai the Universitv would actu-

ally be cutting an additional .73 per-

«.eni off uf the une pcrscnt that i-

!\ being cut.

these allegaii :
• 's..n

ded bv saving, "There is a .73

u that we are taking off on a

iine-linK' basi- ih.it i- noi >.v niiiu'

... .,' ,1, . k,„. ••

c
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Students react to budget issue
By Vir^nio Avediskm

CdlagionSii^

la-i

the Schi

.

with Scirtt addle-

silualiur) we as a I :

lacuity at tlw ItMuin h.

lion- an.! i\-|xiii-

Ihe l.iis.'.! .

Nidget sUt- wcic llwl thvi

re-ouice» fur next v..ii ^'

class size and the

TK' Char^elkir e»i -

three main obligation- tu aiiemi

ti,.i. -ted I'l iiK '

iiM> Stated thii:

li imd t««igh«ful qu

ihrec main ubii^M
• < I -;; BUDGET : rj'

SGA debates, passes Title V; says goodbye to departing members
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegiui'. itu^

jim Eltringham (left) and Asif Sayani (right) thank their fellow SGA members for their

support during the two's failed run for President and Trustee.

Alter wailing lor six vear-. The Student

C'luvemment \ssocialk>n ju-l Kirelv pa—exl I ilie

\ . a divumeni that governs Are.i ('.. XLinniLiH

hihI Hou-s Councils. Il hail btvn -

the document had bc-en la-t motfified

II three vote- had gone a ditkreni ".iv

divument. which needed a two-third- maiontv lo

be pas-ed. would hiive laikxl. Pk final u>k wa-

">(.! vote's for. 12 votc-s again-t and live ab-ienticn-

lltere was heavy debate on the issue altei Greek

\rea C.overnment was left out of the griHJp of

area government- on the llr-t p.i!.'e .it the ten page

diKumeni.

IXiiing an earlv presentation. Sheila lunnev.

wtio over-aw the writing ol the iks-ument. and

.Xiiron Saunders, a Commuter Senator, expl.iimd

their positkm on the legislation, explaining thai

thev had been advised lo remove Greek Nrca

Government fmm the diKument Kv.ni-eol i—ik-

that were "bigger than the SG \
"

"We'ie not doing this puni-h G ACi. hut to

help other .Area Governments and llou-e

Councils. " Tunnev said. Saunders explained that

the removal was onlv tempoian and could k' die

.1 >tiiaiiii Tl. pi 1. -1.111111

.viHMHxl ifw autllor uf ih

I llUil! II

I amKl.i C 11'

legisl.ii

iiilomUi'

When told ifial tlv venr K-iotv. evciyinx- had

.iiticipaif,! ' • "iw'cttng about fundin-

i l.indvverk^i am if Greeks hnd

K-Lenilv iniiiniii.1.1 ' |si-sible vote.

SG\ ivcentlv i^re..idenl leil ll-'V.

.

.iii-vveiixl the .|ik ^.
>

ingani/aiioii- Iwil

.After u ini'tiun to lahle llic motion laikxl, the

t--ue was debated. Ilandwerkcr. who revenk.l

(hat he had iKver debated he-hue addivs-t :
' i-

woncenis

"Ihi- is the ino-t -.

-Diuent- -ince I luive Ken a j>an >>l liii- Nslv.

I landwerker -aid. "If thi- went to review, it wmild

fail. II there are people who -ay we diMit want

Gnvk- to have rcpivscnuiiion like evervbotly else

, 11 this campus, those people -lutuld get out

iKiW."

He elaK'iated. -aving ili.it mk I \l,i- .nnpu-

wa- home lo l.lKKi Gieek student-.

rii.-v -K.iiil.l N.- i.T!, -, nl.d "
I l.iiidweik.

i lenl- I et

•rk out ihcM.' Nig- tx.v.iu,sc rijHii ns>v-

...„.,, ....,.\ingCireck life."

II. ilviit fic didn't kiMW all

i ilic puihiLiii- ili.i. -uitiiiimkxl the molk«i lo

i.is- litle \ Htit that he knew ciK>ugh He then

vielded hi- reni.iining niinuie- to \inv Pelk-grino.

Ihe Chair u! the SCiA Wav- and Means
i onmiittec -aki that it the Clreek area wasn't

i-otng to be ivprerH,Plc-d. it would be better if the

.idmini-iiation nixed it and m.^ "*iur own Sludettl

^ .i'vemment X-MKiiilion."

"We can't pionii-e to tix the ptviblen next

week Ix'cause teinpHiraiv pi.<blem- bevonie [vi-

manent problem^ i.iih.i .uii.kK .iiuimtl here."

IVllcgrino Slid

fomier prv-ideiiti.ii .nm uu-iei ...iiididale- lim

I liringh.im and \sj| .Savani debated for the

motion. Savani said that the Greek- «ere an

imjvoiiaiii piin ttf this c.iinpus. espcviallv consid-

ering thai thev give VlHH* hour- of comniunitv

-ervice lo the camiHJs einh veai .iml in.ike up

seven pcnrent irf the cumpn-

"I uiKlerstand their concern, hul Ink \ is lc>r

w lAone lb. oihei ^> |x;icent ol this student

Turn ?i-^ SGA pnqe ?
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UM connection to sweatshops

under committee examination

budget weekend

By Brian Lohnes

Colieyion SiiiH

Ilk* UniverMly trf Mit^Kachuiicli^i has begun to set up a

viiminiiii.v 111 cspkirc licensing' issuer \\ilh rcgurd lo »wcut

*Ih>p» I he (.uiuinilUv ;iiiiKiuiKOt.l h> \ ico-C'lutiKcllnr lui

Siuilciii XJiniiiiMiaiion unil hnance Paul Page aniKHiiKed
iIk siaiunittee !i ktniuiiii,Mi. The iiiajoi ia>k ul the ciMiiniiiiee

uM K* k» wtsutc llwi the I ni\et>.ii\S. nitW oi conduct k>i

ciMniwHWH ihtf (<n)ilM,v I M.i^- .ippaicl iiiul paiduct- i- k>\

littteJ,

I lie Willie III i-KlulucI Ma> c»tahli>heKl lliive \ear* ajsn aiul

ii.i- >iiici jtuiileliiK-N re^uicling main a>|vcf> iH woiker righi^

l)j\!.l t itilev llw DirLvkir ul I ketisiii}; uiki TruUeniarks l>r

all live L Mtt>> campuses said. "The code id coiiducl «a^
i>tuNi«4ied ihive yeai'** dpj ami has pn>\ii«kin> lui di^criniiiui

tum, Winiieit'- ri^ht- iiunittiutn Vkajje. the ajie i>l the \u>ikei^

ami iiiaiis iilhei>. it j* a three i« liHii |iaf.'e ducuiiieni lie

aJsti "laid thai the I niver<<it\ dettuirkl> that the cninpanie>

.1 ith uhuh iM arv in ugteenKiil diH.k»H' ilw kieuikfcts ut all

le* ^heif ihs pnxiuwi» atv Rud« afnl iMr own
- 1-. vsHtdiiil ;t> «eH ;i- phime inmiK*r^ wfis-r- f'v, an

iiuiicted.

I u'k\ !».ikl that lii> (nh I- ihn% k4J. Iw tw^ u. ciuiivwi ilw

I HH i-'H tutiiK- in llw «>pen iiuirkei. ensure qu.ilil\ ciHiirMJ.

te the t iMieiMn niiine "Ihe liiivcTsiix name Iwd
I.) we tm\<: k» iiwke sutv tlwi it Ma*-. as»cieiaied with

I tiling." said I ufk*>. Ilw quality ccmn>i aspivt k4 his

iii.itl* ko^iny ill priHJuei*. "In ehiklren •> ek>ihin{! we
Us'k !i I iiHi"^.- •.iririj!* iturt inav chuke. and all chiklrens ck>th-

' K' lUv rviandant alnt," *aid t'urle* I le al»i> said

'* !«»h ^»a« tM Use the I it)vet»ii\ n.ime Uir pri>til

ihia t(nr |wt«iwi» li.i ,. . . - ,'\l\ liiu' tai

itv »*>rMnp \ct\ well «e^-lher "RijrfM fH'«
.. li. ... ^.., .,;... ...,., ...... . ...

^,p aiKl

mSGA

runaiiif:. said luiles. nie>e t;i\iiip>. uhen i>|vialu>iial, will

he able to send (xople into the held Ixiih in the LS and
abiiKul lo knik into tacton ci>ndliion^. t urle\ added. "Our

mutual );o.il i- U> m.ike sure nothinj; i>. Ixiii^: made in ^weai

>hiip>-.

"

VS hen a^ked it ihc code o\ conduct will he chan^ied.

C'urle> said. "Ilw code ol eonduei may be' elaborated on
'

Ihe gioup will K- comprised ol -ludeni. administrators, and

lacult\ C'uile\ w.i^ happy thai thint;^ are j!oiiij! in a fxisitixe

mannci Ivivscen the j.noups and Ixuh side-< leali/e thai ihi- is

an i^Hue ihai needs lo K- at.ldie^'.ed "I ha\e »een nothing Nil

|XKili\e attitude-*, we all \uinl lo the Ix-l -\-IeMi |xi^«ihlc

Said Curies.

I hi^ bcvame a real i»suc aknit live years agu. ITie I niied

.Student^ a^'ainst Sweai'»hop'» haw been workin): on it tor

aKiul thuv year-- nn\*.

"

t'urley ^aid ihal uni\ersiiie» have a k'l eil mlluence and

com|xinie> aie rinalh Ix'ginninj,' to M.'e thi* i»sue a- an eci>-

noinic issue so lhe\ are K'in^ more helplul. "l\>n>umer* are

Kxxtininj» very a\«are and the coin|ianJes reaJi/e that, he' cim

tinuc'd. "Ccwnpank'* aiv rum hrmv uillin^ to diseli»e ^Ikmc

lactitries are and sfxeiHc inlonnaticm iiKiui them
"

He sire»»ed the need to ciirrecl problem* miliei tlicn

pullin^i up and leavinj; ihem unvi>hed "II ii i* ideniilk>!

ihai siMiKthin^ i« made in a place that would til (he de>cii|

tion 111 a «»eatshiip. we want lu enrtixi ilw piiihlem. ihm

cause .i ioti 111 ilix.ipix-.ii lull ..vii.-ii ill, i>ii.!>li 111
""

I'uiliv

StUlv J

\S iicii .i*'i*.evl wiKiL lilt !ii.i}i>iM\ 1 'I \n\. ».iviiMu" iiun ]H<

duce I Ma-*- gcHKl* are kKated t uriev vui- tun iiitalK suk

but based k>n the di»ck»ure> he ha» received ihus lai he

said. "IriMU wlial I am «eein^- it kmks lo Ix- abi>ul a SlViii

-flit K-iween domestic aiul kirei^jn la*. lone* ' i urle\ •lated

ih.ii nu.*i ol iIk- kHvign iacloiie!) ate kxaic-d in Mexico
I'.iiii I'.h w»s not ij\Attabk fw cuinnrent at the i

pie*>

continued from page 2

thancelloi Scoii. when conlionied by Selh A\akian.

.Siudeni Irusiee and Ciiaduale Siudeni with a -imple que--

lioii ol "whal are \ou willinj; lo cui?"

Scoii responded by simply looking; al him and noi

answerinj;. Avakian's resjxjnse k> this reaction lit>iii Seoii

wa* inevitabh. "I think I stumpc'd him. Ihere are a k>t ot

loujih questions thai are >;iiint; lo have lo be answered \erv

siKin, and I want Ui make sure thai ihev are ansvsered by the

end ot ihe semesiei sii iliai siudenis will have a cliance to

ie*|x>iid Ul his decisiiHi

lluima- latle. a jjraJuaie sUkleni in Xnlhiiiptilo^'v. com-

mented on hc>w the in\es|iiient>' that aa* beinj; made into the

eoni|xinv ol IVupleScilt. "still do nol yet include things such

as upgrading our s\»iem lo a Heel ol I'eniium-class comput-
ers, training toi eveiyiine wlui will K.' usiiij; ihc">e conipui

els. ihe rewiring ol the entire campus, imd the U|ij;rade ol

itie emiie mamliame as a whole."

Me vveni on lo say. ""Nou are abiisine the uikieri;Mil- and
dismissing the whole reason wivi uc .lu heie. whiih is to

give ihein an education
"'

\nne \ arnot and I isa I iiulgieii I'.'th Ml \ p.iinieis .ind

graduate suidenis comnieiued on liow lite I niveisjiv shui

down Clarke Hall on Maivh 10 and ihev now have iiii place

lo work \ anuil cvuniiK'nted iltai. "il this is a siine luiuled

I nivetsiiv sluitikln'i eveiv depaitmeni Iv nealed equallv
'"

continued from poge 2

around $1200 dollars was reported stolen Imm a female

student's room on the fourth floor.

Ilhe owner ol the computer! went lo the bathroom,

lelt the tkior unlocked and when she reiurned ihe com
puter was gone. Nobody saw oi heaid anything." I vons

said

I Ills Is ihe iiinlh lepoil ptilice ol uieivei! iliis semes-

let ol sjmiliii incidents.

Aeioiding to the public s.ilciv .iKii, issued by the

L Mass IM>, except lor one sink-n lioiii ii vehicle parked

next lo a dormitory, and one hum iin oil ice, all of the

computers have been stolen Iroin student's rooms on
eainpus. In almost all of ihe inciilenis, students had left

iheir rooms unlocked and unaiiemled and mosi were

siolen during weekdav mornings

Ihe alerl reminds students to '.ilw.ivs lock your door

and be aware of suspicious avliviu on your floor. Call

41 I ii you see anyone who doesii i belong in your living

area, "The University Poliee wouki rather check suspi-

cious aciisiu than take a report ol a crime
"

\tCoiding lo the report. "Ihis is ilu- nine ol veai

wlien the naiural tendency is lo open umr doors and
windows to lei spring's balmy biee/es wall cold winter

awav. Remember lo protect youi (and >our roominate'si

pioperiv and person b\ securing vuur room al all limes."

L7M students to rally in DC
**—** *- -*

—

Cofltignn Staff

' »a»i iJiKC we gei

• h. !t (» a iJs t ill IlK I

.11*,!

IHL' S Will! iliiiHiith with It'

m%A liint a< <« •

niv I'v (wo cotes

Mudenis ckt|:^*d » !kiiM<; Jiipwikt'i

Mi kale Billatd announced thdt ilu

ti' m ix-cikxi 2JJ v»i«e* .itkI gt^ HV
' iiHk-x wtki Mrtlxved litk- N , wm

I that the in. • • c .

: II h.iLi cH4ien i>'

ed ilui Ii httil beet) a

.. ,. ,'uiwfs* k« her io "•> <'

'- but iIh- Im»i liitic it b.i

1. SlllKxl W.l* I***!.

I Ik Serwae ,»W» {ivM«iJ rm^kaii ^
o to l>uh.ffil Hill Area
lot ihc- 1 ill ilw Hi'wl >,oiKi.Tt

si SI. HH'to Svhuii \iea t<ineninK

Ihc' iiHvting. which slattc'd at '
i •-

in., W'itm*«'>ed Mowe and Avakitfn

! • " ' '
''. .xtth

Biv.

Sitklr.

( \i

Mk • Sxvn iK'tv sw^e I ve Kvn Ix're

and i !l leitseuitvi what SiHidra's dcNW

tiir me.' Avaklan «aid. and then
pi^mtiHti k> sjxied his giioUhves up »4(

itvH Ix- woukI crv aixl "furifHT ruiti nt»

mtd gite hei a slaixiing i.>\altt<ii li>r K.-n^
ill. I., .1 gmldauin 5»etrelary o! lh..

we've ever haJ.* '\v)ikian «ai

lo ItH shcVT*. * •'
'- if •'

Ivt ftiweri

We \e K,xTi K-»i inend» in term* .

..ss- dikJ HI KTius ol We. hhe"» ^^l•»• <

hdv. kaving u* k>r {Kwd li'x I

pk-,i»urv S»K ' ' ilv RSI)
lliiMV thev .»i\ -e " Mow,

I II nils* hct at the (illke. Ku I cat

icll vou lu«w much I II ini«» ytKi •-

Irkend.' Ik^we *uid U» Hrm^kc

I tie \\ e*!^!! M«»s Oio^l Awarcnc** Sictwork held a

raih vc-steiiki> in (lie tampus Ceittei ct>ix,i*irse. ccsnWning
iheii ufvoming puilesis in W ashingion !">( vwdi ,.i,,is ..t

eoiKeni on the' I Mas* campus
NWmbeis ol (he iK*twotk and 4i|liei I Mass ^uKU-ni oij^-.iiii

/ations spoke about wh» ihev would be (raveling (v>

\Sashinglim D t' mi the wcvkend oi \piil leih to piiHesi the

meeting cd Iniernational Monet, itv fiiiul ilMI < and ihe

World IVink

Ilw lalh o|xne\l with w.ill .uui .;;;.... ;.ix vllanls led bs

Chuuiuy Noung. one ol the orgaiiin-rs ol the protect in

Uashingtim H.C.

'Nou gotta K-.ii - c*»rp».>»iii _•. ii.i

K'ai Iv.ii bavk the ...i)'. i.iic attack." iliv v(».wd vhanted.

lelemiig lo lUtl c«»lv ilu IMI aixl Uotld Kink htit .ils.i the

privati/iition ol (he cam|Hi» »c-(vicv -

I lank Bi»rgers. a iimiiher est i!.. 1 ..... .s..,^. ,,

titent *nd a hoard nteniber of ihc Witrkers Rigbt*
t '-oitiunt spoke til-! •

' '
, ;),^.

«i

Ihc IMI ..ndilx U.iki lU.iik

values, d«>wn»i/iiij: piiv.iii/ation

viminiuniiies »,mjniiK's lo .

• f'S'ttcmi liiw." Horgeis said.

! i lit 4«i k« dc*H,rthc the vsdu laKbunum

•It tVlji** 1^1

.im« shotiid l.x'k fani!

irid cktwii

"lliis Is (he bluepiini loi developing countries... litis is

the outline, this is the framework lor devekiping their c-cono-

mv sv) that it s mn b\ ilw icxhiKxiats appointed by the World

Bank BiillingcT explaineil. as he read an excerpt from ""llie

Fas( \si.in Mirasle"

"In lapun. Korea. Singajioic. laiwan, and China govern-

menis rc-struclurc-d the kibor sector lo suppress radical activi

i> in an eftoil lo insuie (xilitical s|abiiit\." Ballinger said.

liiliovMng Ballingei. students planning on allending the

ptiitesi in Washingti'n l>t -|xike aKmi iheir pc-r^^iai rcu-

-iHis lor ilu- trip.

ITie reajion really we have to s^jreain and sfuxit cwr goals

and our objectives is that the L S media and the US...

inovid is iK>i going to change unk-ss we can sway publk opin-

ion ,11x1 le.ilK hnng .iiiention i.. ihe-e problems," oiw student

-aid

-\ik'tlK-t student brought up soixenis aKnit pcxiple deal-

ing ifllv wiih their cause

"I really ho|v (!»( ihi* k'ads to iiHirv cdaiiikm building

hetwcvn groups oi radkal pev>pk' sci that we can change the

w*>rU Ilials ikH gt>ing to happen if we don't all get together

.11x1 iiigani/e ourselves toge(her a* one voke and all suppoO

e.uh o(Ik'! im vck,tiexei issue- we have." Martina Robinson

-aid.

Artothei su, .md ihe idea lltal ""pc-ople are going

down there tcH all diMereni iva.tms" was "really cool and

ivallv exciting". Ik- wctit on to imv: "If vc<u really dig a little

bit beiwath the surface you stx- how a M ol the*-? things

ic-ilJIv have a kH to dt> with each otlKM."
"

I d««n I see thi* a* a singk i-sue event." he eoncludcxi.

Student C'overninent \s»i..viation senator Phil Zetye

-i\'ke aK^ii his reasons lew adending the protest.

I feci it's a great c^portunitv to expciieiKe a different

.^,< of a k4 of fi'siK'^, I think that we all see tfK mainstream

i-stK'« tieing heard. l>i>e of lite rc'aHios I tn going is because I

'"\ K-lk-ve thai it's going to fv smiu-thing leallv enipower-
'"» evcTV student everv per^tm wlx. goe* dt>wn there lo

'led bv (x>'jlv wt), ,11^ i.iigelv ot like mind
"
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Fossil footprint expert to give

lecture at Pratt Museum, AC
By Alicia Upano
Collegion SlaH

.Martin Icxklev. one of the world's experts in dinosaur

footprints, is a tracker. But tonight the public can Hack him
down at the Ainheisi College's I'l.iii Museum ol N.ilui.il

llistorv

l.cxkley is giving a lecture tilled "Ihe I lemal hail; New
Perspectives cm Kvolution. Ihrough the hacks of Dinosaurs

and Other Animals." He is ;i p.ileoniology pmlessvir al the

Lniversi(y of Colorado-Denvei and has studied the track

ways of many animals in various parts ol the world, from the

first Tvrannosaurus Rex Hack in Sew Mexico u< ihe woiUI's

longest set of looiprinis in ceniial Nsiii.

l.ockley is also the auihor ol |x>pular and scholailv works
on dinosaur Hacks. His new bc>ok. Ilu- I icnitil Iruil: 1

hacker Ixmks at Ixuhiiutii K'gins with the Hacks lioni the

tonnecticui \ alley and shows ihc relationship between ihe

dinosaurs and mammals, birds and other vertebrae. Locklev

has said that morphologv. plusiologv and behavior can tx

undersiomJ lieiiii a tiKitpiini ol an extinct or living animal

I inda Ihomas. curator of the Piali Museum ot Natural

History, said. "In his new Knik. ii sounds lo me like it's a

synthesis cil a ki( of veai- ui his ^mJics '

Ilunii,!- .lUo s,,lj

ihal lossil Hack siudie- have undergone a leiiaiss.iiise over

the pas( 20 years.

Ihomas explained that fossil footprints can capiure

bchavuM. as they reveal infoniiaiion about who was present

on the fossil-bc-aring ground.

As tor evolution, the topic ol I ocklev's Icciure and newest

kiok. Ihomas staled. "We know a little bit about how ihev

iiuived, how last they were going... It vou lollow a Hack wav.

vou i.an aciuallv see changes in kxomoiioii and tool analo

iiix

I otklev s talk is sponsored by the Prali Museum ol

Naiural Histon and the two have a unk|ue connc-cHon. Prali

Museum has ihe oldest and largest collection ol dinosaur

ii.ieks. 1 dward Hilchcixk I IT^J") I8b4i, geokigist and piesi

den( ot Amhers( College founded Ichnokigy, the science of

fossil Kiotprinis. He realized that markings in local siones

could Ix' the tracks of animals.

Ihe Connecticut \ allev is lainous lor i|s dinosaur tracks

and Hitchcock's colkvlion is considered one of the finest in

the world.

The leclure will lake pLae in Room i ol ilie \inlieisi

College. Prail Museum ol Natural Hisioiv ai 7: ill p m. Ihe

talk is frcv, and will be loHowed by letivshiiienis and a book

siuning

Union debates privatization
By Joton Trenkle

Collegian SloH

Ihe three pari seri«« tilled "The
People's University: Kdueation
Before Profit" concluded vesterdav

as speakers discus»c'd luture actii>n

to be taken in regards lo pij\ali/a-

tion, budget cuts and diversiiv

Universji) Store Operadons
Manager Sid I errcra and lexibook
Annex Manager Scoll Cashnian
inlormed students abciut the effect

privaii/aiion would have on the

I Store Cashman could not be
reached lot inteiview.

Kerrera staled that he and
(.ashman belong to the local Union
that is opposed to adminisiratiun'k

position in lavor of privati/alioti,

.'\ccording to hint, students should

look a( Ki(h sides ol the story.

"What we re trying to do is pre-

sent both sjdes of the *toiy." ferrera

said "Tfw Inion side which is deli

niielv slate institutional and encour-

aging students let go oui (here and
look at the adminisiralitm's posi-

lion."

Ihe adininisttatiun hti» *el up a

website aimed toward* answering
students' i{uestic>n< as lo why the

universiiv would kxik towards the

outsiile -eil"! ill ' i- .1 pubtis

store

Ihey leel ii will gel addiiional

iimney for the operations." ferrera

said. *
I he union doesn't leel ihal

w,iv and thai's why the union has

submitted a bid that was included in

the whole puxess."

\tiei ihe bid was submitted ilu

administration made a decisiint ihal

it was tcHi uniealistic. leriera stated

The Union disagiees with this and

I eireia added that the union teels

the bid is realisiic and the expecta-

tions in the bid can K- achieved.

Ihe I niversjis announced the

decision 111 lease the L niversiis S(ore

and (he lexllxHik Annex lo liilleti

Higher f ducalion Cor|Xiration al the

beginning of the semester \ccording

lu lerrcra. l-ulWtl said they would
spend apprc»ximaU*ly SHl>O.C»OU a

year in renovation eu«ls. a liguie

that was ».ompa(a(ively more than

what ihe union had submitted,
lerreta staled that the sinres need

tenovalion and that follelt has the

money lo make it brand new
Also included in the bid weie

piopt«siiions to mcive parts ol the

Lnivers|i\ Store U> other p.irt* of the

Campus Center, creating dillereni

deparimenis and bringing ihe

iexltxH»k \ntwx inlo d'- l»....l.i,.re

I c-riera stated.

"I kn»iw il is a p«>int .il ^oiiivHiion

it'i .1 loi of students gtiiitg ihtough

the lexibook annex with a ware
hviuse loviking place and bringing il

in here." ferrera said. "Obviciuslv it

serves well, but bringing it in here

would (hen make i( a one slop shop-

ping plaec."

Ihe final .ippiov.i! i.i piivuti/e

will ciHIte llolli the auditor Ihe

apprcived contract has been handed

in to him. ferrera said, and will

review whether or ih>i folleit would

offer » subslaniial gain to the

University.
"

I he C'haneellur gave the go
ahead foi ihe place to go private, but

K-ing a state institution, the uudiioi

has the final sav." I errera said. "I

know a lot ol |H-ciple are under the

imprcssk>n that it's a done deal. So,

it's not a done deal Ihe auditor slill

has tti give the linal go ahead
"

lie staled thai students vould dv>

their pan bv asking themselves
whether privatization ol (he book-
siote* vnHild K- in their best interest

Students definilelv have to lake

a loc»k al K>lh sides cH this prcxe^s

and then decide what's best Itir

them,' lerreia said 'Il thev ihink

(ha( privatization is not best lot

Ihem. lhe> should contact the presi

denl's office ur talk lo the

Chancellor and sec what they ean

do It's aKnil pressure if thev don't

feel it's the best thing Kir iheni."

\N\N\N,aaiivcoueL

Offcampus ..

ONline
Three students • One semester • NO RULES

PHOTOSI

GET ON ffI

Count down the days to summer with Jenesso,

Stephanie and Jeanette. It's all about college,

good times, graduation and the great unknown.

a s s
LIVE

www.masslive.com

Join the fun at

www.masslive.com/offcampus

Teen employment study
AAatt Foster

Collegian Staff

Dr. M.j, Alhabeeb, an assotiale

professor in Consumer Studies, gave

a leclure yesterday alxiut his studies

with teens and how they make and
sjx'nd their monev Ihe lecture was
the first in a series s|X)nsoivd bv the

L Mass Center for the f amilv

.Xccording to AlhaK-eb. .i peismi

will sel his or her spending plan dur-

ing their teen years. His re|X)rl esti-

niates thai American leenageis will

spend more ihan Slltl* billion ihis

veai

Ihe siudv tovused on iwii aspects

ol vou(h and monev I irs(, it catego-

lizcs employed and unemploved
youth and connects eiiiplovment to

each teen' life outside of work.

Second, (he siudv looked a( how
much each vouih earned and where

ihal iiiotiev was spent

Mhalx'cb's m.iiii mieiesi

in ihe siudv was examining ifie cor-

relation fx'tween the teenagers' earn-

ing and spending and the type of

tamilv thai leen comes from

"When we know ftow and where
voung (x-ople gel iheir monev, and
how thev s|vnd ii we can help lami-

lies, schc»i| s\,tems. aivd s<ieiciy as a

whole make belter dcvisicrtis regard-

ing teenage empiovmeni," Mhabcvb
said

llx -IlKi :i llKlw J 11! llie

kirm ol a suivev las| «prmg aiiHHtg

five area high sj,hools hh hiding

Springfield, Hidyok .1

I ongmeadow High ScftuoU

The survevs asked student* per-

scinal information regarding their

age. sex, ethnic bai.kgrc>und and
wheihei or lUM ihev were emploved

it went on lo a«k aK>ui the student's

liarcnt's marital status, empkivitic-nt

status, average earning and educa

tk»n level fiiuilly the *urvev asl^^.j

lor inlormaticin about the teens

lives alter having a |oh, including

>4uestu>ns regaiding the quatitv ol

their svliisifwork. their lelaiionship*

with laniilv and Iriend- and their

spernling hMtbit*

Miet working on the results iioin

ifw surveys, Alhabeeb presented his

findings tc> a consumer siudK-s vlass.

I"hc average wi>rking leen from

Western Massui.busetis. according

to Mhafveb • findings is an older

male. Irc>m a large (amilv with a

nutlher wlui has at lea^t completed

high sshool

Ikiwevei It w.l- U-- likeh llial a

•pcvilic leen would K- emplovc-d if

that teen were CaUs-i-i.in .itul had

iwo wtirking pareni*

V.cording lo ifte si-.i^i,-, , i,i>ding«

7|t percent o( ihe Uvnagers survevcd

Dr M I
Alhabeeb spoke to Utidentt about how the

money

wete einpi ! ihem ss* |,^i

^ent wiirked J'

wc*ek

Most of tfte Working leen* earned ent*

fveiween $101 and SISO per week the s^*..*

and saved an average of $^» ps-r The si

wcxk, spending (tKi*t of (fwir r

on clothing and personal sai.

icloihing. flair product- •

Ucts etc I I"

The maioriiv ol the «u
dents surveyed tlKHighl ifKir sehv«

wcH-k dki not sutler fxx«u»e erf th,

lofvs Thc*v *\^> fell iftat
•'

no changes in the sttcti.

lamilv and sin,ial lives a-

iheit c-mplovment

I he student* were cilfKt ^

with their htnir* at w"fV — .,, ,^^,

more, woii

.It

<\ ineir

.•rade«.

v-n»

mote independent. *clf-

upi>n,kl.

. dis»' lound ifui

ns w<irk titan do
f urope or

'. this to the

t the schooiwurk given to
. tit fK,,«^- jifcas .a' iK..

The University of Massachusetts

SomethiniEven Fridaj
^^resents t^ v

Richie Havens in Concert

Featuring vocalist:

Dayna Kurtz

UMass Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall

Friday March 31, 2000

8:00p.m.

Free to UMass Students;

$5.00 General Public

Ruben Blades Concert. Clinic, & Leclure

Featuring ''Editus"

UMass Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Concert: Sunday April 2, 8:00pm

Musical Clinic: Monday April 3,

10am. ..Free

Lecture: Monday April 3, 1pm. ..Free

Concert Ticket Information:

Free to UMass Students with valid I.D.;

$5 Five-College Students

$10 General Public

Latin music performer, Ruben Blades

IS an accomplished singer/songwriter

as well as actor and activist Winner

of 3-Grammy s and performed in over
""^"""""^"^"""^^^"'^^^""""'^"^""''"^

20 movies

Tickets for both programs on sale at FAC Boxoffice: 545-2511

Co-Sponsored by:

The Student Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund: The UMass Arts Council; The Student Government

Program Board; The Distinguished Visitors Program; The UMass Alumni Association; The UMass

Cultural Centers;CASA Dominicana; SGA Finance Committee; the Latin American Studies Program;

Umass Auxiliary Services; Campus Activities Cluster; the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs; and the

Commuter Area Government.
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Our Opinion

A good impression
Uf arc all going to leave this University evenluallv. Sonic ol us will

graduaic. sonic of u> will not. A certain percentage will wind up in

piison> and morgues, and a certain percentage will wind up in grad

sttKH>l. Whuicver the specific circumstances, every student mu->i oven-

iuall> leave the hallowed grounds of Amherst and make their o\mi \^;i\

in the vkorld.

So wht) will i.iki. iiui pluces? Who are the bold voung >ouK who an
i'v>ing to swiilk>w ihcii pride and tell their teachers thai ihcv re plan-

ning on attending L Mass as opposed to. say. BC" or something' ^ou
already know, \ouve seen ihem.

^ ou see the high schoolers wandering around the campus with their

parents and myriad tour guides, in groups large and small, being herd-

ed abi'ul like su many Gap-wearing sheep. Vou also see them away

Iroiii jin giiiups. by themselves or with friends of parents. e\pli>ring

ihc t.umpus with a strange, prospective look on their laces. They come
.ally and they come often, especially this iin»e of year, and they come
with a purpt>>e.

Ihev want iii know it ihc I nut-r^iu of Mas*acliu»iii> at \mlu-t>i is

ihe light choice for them.

Mow will ihcv decide this' I hey will look at the ^(.ciieiy I hey will

li-tcn to the canned spiel from the lour guide Ihev will attack the DC
IoskI, not knowing, of course, that IX" food cannot be defeated, but

inerelv contained They will feel the atmosphere of the campus and

aiiempt to absorb cveiy thing that cc«nes their way

Abi^ive all. though, they will l«.K<k at the students

Thev will try to see how the students behave, how they interact,

how ihey appear to the naked eye. If the students are happy, if they

seem lo be having a gcKxl time, then these prospective high school

seniors heart*' will begin lo warm u- the idea that thi« could be a giKnl

place for them to be.

Ihis is the responsibility ol all current LMas* students We will

'cK»n be giMfH'; we need people to replace us who wont soil our memo-
ries The demeanor of the students seen by these touring young folk i»

of unimaginable importance in crafting their impression ol L'Ma»s. and

It lakes su liiilc

While the debate continually rages concerning the worst thing

aK»ui this school, everyone knows that the best thing about L Mass is

the people All we basically have to do is retrain (rom talking about

I ape in unnaturally kmd voices when the group walks by. We can smile

at their laces rather than «cowling. Make friendly eye contact without

.'pling the scvenieen-y car-old girl* Imi much. Give the impression of a

nice, friendlv place where these people could be just as happy as the

people they observe

Giving the best po-«iblc impression ol campus doesn't rc»l solely in

ihe hands of it's students - {(roundskeeping and things like that are

.ilso taclc>rs but we dc> help a great deal. So please, be kind to the

[rospcctivc students whom vou see on campus, and try to give them
the best opinion i>f LVIass that thev could possibly come awa\ with

Mtcr ail. thev may be living on your floor next year.

Fun and tourism in the Lone Star State

I

will accept the fact that I've

been in the foam at the Hahama
Beach Club. And I've definitely

walked the strip at hiampton Beach
more than u couple limes I even
remember leeling cool walking
around high school football games in

my varsity jacket. And I know I'm

iioi alone.

lUii I hci I'm one of a handful
wlui has ever experienced the famous
Wonder World in San Marcos, Texas.

Ii was a rainy day during our
spring break and we wanted lo

explore beyond beautiful San
Antonio to get a more tilling taste of

the lone Star State. However, I dcm't

think this "hotspcit" is what fexans

or Cmv. George W . Bush had in mind
when they invite visitors lo their

state. Bui it you're looking for a

cheap, and I mean cheap, giti lor

your parents or significant other or

another way to pass an afternoon.

then pav attentitm

flic loui 111 Us \\i.ii. uaincJ nc>l lo

go lo Vusiin because the roads were

a slick com|X)sitioii k.>f oil and gravel

that narrowed down lo two lanes at

some points. Alter scouring through

an asscirtment of travel guides, the

appealing descriptions of Wonder
Wv^>rld just wouldn't let us aUme so

we set oil lot our own W'ally V\orld.

I his place divsn't just teature under-

ground caves. It's also home to an

observation tower, a train ride

through a wildlife park and an ami
graviiv rt>om. It itffers over lU.lK'l

choices ill gills, the largest ol its kind

in the whole state. We should have

known It was too good to he true.

Our lirsi indication was the \S

minute drive through residential
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neighborhoods we had to take just to

get there. How could a place so fun

and so big be so far off the highway'.'

But we took our final right and
pulled into the parking lot that was

no bigger than half of

Maigus Mall. Ihe large

cutouts of cave people

and dinosaurs did not

look promising,
though we did lake
pictures ol ourselves

with our heads stick-

ing out ot the holes.

On first sight. I

wanted to remain in

the car with our just-

bought snacks. I was ,, .

willing to forgo the ^^^iiiim
Wonder World experi

ence and keep an eye on our rental

car. but eventually. I gave in. first

impressions were obviously ni>i

important to the owners as we
scanned the actual souvenir
shop/entrance to the caves/place to

purchase tickets for the train

through the wildlife park and anti-

gravity room/snack shop, which
looked like a beat-up ranch house.

We took one look at the rock

candy and birdhouses and we want-

ed to leave, but since we had no
other plans lor the day. we decided

lo take a chance on the caves - tor

S'J dollars apiece. .As we milled

about the Cave'n Store, wailing lor

the lour to start, young male Wonder
World wc»rkers whirled around Irv-

ing to swc>on us with their fancy

assortment of black-lite parapherna-

lia and wind chimes fhis place
doesn't jusi sell pepper-flavored

gum. it has a fake ra/or with blood

ecu K.tl|s

gag gift and "black-laced soap." I

wondered where the skee-ball

machines were so 1 could start cash-

ing in my tickets.

Along the shelves was the usual

assortment of shot

glasses, mug and
"fancy" dishes with the

shape of Texas and
Wonder World paint-

ed on. There was the

Bullshit Bag for those

who are "lull of it" to

send lo ihe govern-
ment once they "fill it

up." Remember those

paddles the senior

guvs spanked the

^^^^^^^ incoming freshmen
with in Dazed in

Confustin Ihev sell those here loo,

engraved with a sketch ot a parent

wailing on their child. Kver wanted a

miniature plastic Aunt lemima repli

ca with liny spoons popping out of

her shoulders? Look no further than

Wonder World,

lust as I was thinking that I

couldn't want lor anything more in

life, Courtney came by with some
homemade fudge for us to snack on,

"It's the best fudge I've ever had."

said the culinary -talented cook. But

there was more ITie Mexican World

Market, a little inlet in the shop,

ofters skulls, "all original and pre-

served to complete your wall treat-

ments." and baseball cards - an
understandable combination.

I skipped the tour and ended up
learning that the staff was comprised

of Southwest Texas St Lniversiiy

students (which explained their

youthfully earnest selling skills! who

couldn't understand how we had

ended up at Wonder World, I had no

explanation, except that Courtney

was destined to taste the finest of

fudge she possibly could.

By the time the lour led by Mike,

who enjoyed making sexual innuen-

dos about Texans being large for my

friends and their family tour compan

ions ended, we didn't feel like testing

out the anti-gravity room or view the

wildlife tour that features an assort-

ment of deer and pheasants,

I'm not going to completely let

ourselves off the hook, but we should

have known better, chcwsing a place

called Wonder World, that appeared

to be a crude marketing experiment

by SWSTL students. We had similar

grand expectations much like the

Chew Chase and his Griswold family

trip to Wally World in \alional

lampoon s Vacation. Staging a race

across the miles of hot lop just to be

the first ones there - we were defi

nitely willing to sweat it out for the

glorv In hindsight. I wish the place

had been closed like Wally World
had been for the Clriswolds. and we
gt.li to spend more time in our final

destination. Austin.

Still. I think we learned our les-

son: Never trust a place that boasts

more about its souvenir shop than its

main attractions.

But for any ot you who might

want to check out Wonder World,

make sure lo log on for a S^**.**?

five-year membership certificate that

can save you over 25-pcrcenl off all

the fake guns and drums you can

imagine

kuthlfen Kalis <> a Collegian

lolumnisl

Doin^ it library-style

I
n the spirit of the forltKt>ming April f^Kil's flav I

am going lo ccmtinue a tradition I storied last

year To follow will K- iwi> stories One of ihem is

Irue the other is faUe See if yi.>u can figure it I'UI lest

\c be tooled. One story is abv)ut a raucvHis night in one

ol the buildings cmi campus and the other i* aKuii an

Immaculate Conception.

I will start with the rauci»us night ol partving I irst

of all let me say that all names have been changed so

as not to incriminate any of the guilty parlies. Tlte

night was exactly four weeks ago on March 2. 2000.

My Iriends and I kind of dared i>urselves U' do suiiic

thing we had always wanted tt.< do. On
that night lay lean, Marco Millbier

Mike Bucuvatas. Kihn Markloff. lohn

Pier/ and I filled our backpacks with

beer and liquor and headed to the

library at abitut 10 PM. We met a tew

^'irls that lay knew and then we were

oil to "study." One of the girls brought

her hovtriend (this will be important

later). The nine of us walked into the

library then quicklv scattered through-

out ils 2b tliHirs. At this pc>int we had

about an hour and a hall until the

library closed and the fun began

At midnight when the library closed 9^^^^^^m
someone came around lo warn all the students that it

was lime to leave. Kach of us was hiding behind a rack

or in a bathroom stall. It vou check the surveillance

tape for that day it will show that nine students who
entered the library never left. ,At 12: >0 when the coast

vvas clear we met on the twelfth floor with all of our

hoo/e. However, only seven of us were there. Rosie

\ on iU)llander, the girl that brought her boyfriend,

and said boyfriend decided that they were going to

have sex on every floor from the lop down bc'fore the

night was out.

The rest of us just spent the

night getting wasted. We took
shots on every floor. We only used

the women's rest rooms. V\e had
book throwing contests and eleva-

tor races. Throughout the night we
brought up fake pornographic pic-

tures of Hillary Clinton on every

computer in the joint. In the back

of the bottom flcKir we cleared out

all the furniture and stacked chairs

ten-high at one end. Then we
would bowl library book carts at them, lor the most
pari it was just good, clean, drunken fun. However,
things did get a little out of hand. Marco urinated all

over the Info-trac and both Johns lit some of the sec-

ond floor newspapers on fire, lay and Buca tried hack-

ing into the computer system, but neither of them can
lype nor can ihey reroute encryptions. The only prob-

lem I caused was leaving the seat up in all of the

women's restrooms.

As for the two members of the library sex marathon
things didn't go too well. They started on the 26th
floor and made it down lo the eleventh without any
problem. After they were done on each floor they

would leave iheir initials where ihey got it on. Once
they had finished on the I Ith lloor Rosie started carv-

ing iheir initials on the table they had just soiled. All

of a sudden she noticed her boyfriend's initials with

another girl's. Rosie freaked. It turned out her

ulaiing on every floor o\ the library He explained to

her that he had done it. but never all in one night She

Hipped i>ui and lied him naked to a bcKikshelf with her

nvlons I ucky for hini we found and untied him right

js we were leaving. It must have been very cold on
thai llcHjr In the morning we hid lor a while then

walked out of the building like nothing happened,

fven though it was just the six of us guy* partying

with two girls it really sei-med like there were nine of

us. I truly believe that the strong African American

spirit ol W.K.B. DuBois was partying right along with

us

The next siury is about one of the

most improbable and unexpected events

•f my entire life As I write this and as

\tiu read this I am pregnant. I have no
idea how it happened. First ot all I'm a

virgin so I couldn't have gotten preg-

nant from sex and I don't use intra-

verujus drugs so you can count that tnit.

Besides all that I don't have a womb or

vagina, nor do I produce eggs. However,

the tests have been run and the results

are back. I am a pregnant man. The sec-

ond Immaculate Conception in history is

Dan \ iiii> taking place inside my body The first

^^^^^^^^^^B one was of course was lesus. The doc-

As I nrite this and as you
read this I am pregnant. I

have no idea how it hap-

pened, hirst of all I'm a vir-

gin, and besides all that I

don't have a womb or vagi-

na, nor do I produce eggs.

tors don't know if my baby is the Second Coming of

Christ or just a brand new savior. Thev really won't be

sure until the third trimester.

At first I was nervous and a trifle confused.
However. I now realize that it is my duty to bring this

extraordinary being to term in my belly. I bought the

book What To l:.\pect M'hen )ou'ri' V.xpccling the

other day. I was pissed off when I found out that there

wasn't a section for pregnant men. I figured that I had
bought the wrong editii>n so I went back to the book-

store looking for the men's ver-

sion: however, that edition won't

be on the shelves for another year.

My nervousness has
returned. I'm worried about where
my miracle baby is going lo come
out of me. I don't want to have a

scar from a C-section. Sometimes I

can't handle all of the hormones
surging through my body. One day
I'll be giddy as a schoolgirl then

the next day I'll see a commercial
and it will have me in tears all day.

Another problem I've been having is with the wacky
cravings I've been gelling. The other night I woke my
roommate up to go buy me pickles, peanut butter and
pel food, I made a foot long sub out of them and went
lo bed happy. Then I woke up with the worst taste in

my mouth. The worst thing of all is that I can't really

go out to parties. All of the smoke would be bad for

my unborn child. Also the temptation to do a keg
stand would be too overwhelming,

1 don't know what is going to happen. I am defi-

nitely nervous, but 1 am also confident. I am confident

in my ability to be a lather. 1 am confident in my
strength lo make it through this pregnancy and 1 am
confident in my baby's ability and shrewdness to find

the least painful exodus from my body. I'm also pretty

sure thai I'll be on Maury Povicli's talk show.
There are the stories. One of them is true. Think it

over for a while and send in your guesses. Good Luck!
boyfriend had already completed the lofty feat of cop- Dan V'/cms is a Collegian Columnist.
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A Ed/Op is your student voice.

i^t;?^&^l''ffi»an^ I
^^^^^^^ if ^n<^ /^^f^e yourselfheard!

^M

Civti^a
Be sure to wipe today
By Kristi Ceccarossi

Collegian StoH

c WII'LS CLMLK BASKMLNT
W hi> doesn t dreaJ ihe ex|K)sure of a public bathroom'.' V

h.isn t painfulh suppressed ihe urge lo iiuike dramatic use of a

let s|iii|)l\ because other (Vople will see and hear your pe

mance ' Perhaps these experiences are the only ubiquities in

wfuii really unites us. And for that reason, privacy, in my opin

the most impoitani irait one can hope to find in a public bath

Ihe basement ol the camiHis center pii>vides the most lantas

luxurious restriKjms with this lacioi in mind. SiieUhiii}; Jeepb into

ihc Lt>rncis ol the' basement, hi-voiid ilw AfM's and check (.ashing

umdow, this Women's bathroom in this kieation houses at least 20

stalls: Ml dark, all as de^oU-d to secnw as a conlessiimal Kioih

I'eistiiialK . I gti cHii jf iin way on v.ampus when the urge strikes

just lo Use this facility. .Anunvmiiy is fmramouni Ikic

Final rating: liw fhishe^

Turn toWH page 7

For a good timne , call .

.

.

Campus BathrtH)ms: The Definitive Guide

By Mkhoel Delano

Cotlegicin SkiH

There comes a time m every student's slay at

l'ma»s where he or she must inevitably travel to many

different bathrooms with a note pad and rate them in

terms ol spaciousness, soap type. etc. Here is one

man - ic|Xpii Iroiii the' Ironi.

Bartlctt

llu men's tuthrvioni in Baiileii i!' acceptable, but

iHMhing more. The urinals are aKnit knee high for any-

one siv Icc-i and over, so if anyone is near vou when

you are taking care ol business, a simple glance in

fuuT dir<.vlion mav cause either massive envy or mas-

rive pnde cm ilieir pan The stalls are viean erKKigh,

and the toilets have a vK>kmt vvMlev Hush that makes

^P»
CAU Doge 7

Public Enemy: i

and Living staff leaps head

into campus restrooms...

emerging smelly but itiformed

•4

Number 2
i)f Ryan Banhorra

t

I

Okas, wj'

ven in di
i

Ilw «u

hekJ Viw
It would be

,A» I wandered aamrKl campus, I leali/ed how ridiculous I looked.

Have vuu cvei scvn a dog wander around the hack yard, helorv fie

to lind a pbee to leave a gift for the eanh'^ It's kind of

funnv to waich. As I walkcxl around my designated area. I

leali^ed that I am no dilfeivnt from i)k four dug» I hax« at

hoiix' I spent a while walking thrvjugh buildings, acaivh-

ing and sniffing. ai>J icstuig sink.' and tt>ik-t> IIk sniffing is what

really got lo iiK I deiiniiciv dsm'i c-n)ay wwding the surprao left bv

others It wa> iruh the MiK-lling that iMde ne cxniie to the doy neal

i/iition thcHigh I it»lly kiukcd like a dog I waikc-d arouixl snifTing

things. I WHS vc>ry awarv \A my surruutKiir^ Aixl, when I Icmnd the

ixYfev.-! pfaKe, I drxipped my punts and look a dump on the nocn

* that's siaishing it a bit. but nuKHhe-leiH it wa» still a

Local cStudent uses

G)U£gian as toilet paper

By David Troupes
Coll«jK-lr- ^••;«

LCRC Low rise, nuin floor

Weighing in al only two sinks, two urinals and one

spacious stall, thi* restnK>m struck me as irtapprcipri-

aielv small for the number of (voplc that puss ifirough

Ledcrk* every day. It dt>es sptirt almond soap and mir

roi» above each sink, as well as the surprising luxurv

of a full-lenfTth mirror, in w hich computer science siu

dents can straiten their faded Pink Hoyd I shirts, so

any nhortuMnings in the area of volume are pariiallv

made up for with added amenities. It remains, howev-

V.T, a dcvidcdiy old-school ics-tr».K»in.

/ I'M/ Rating: 3 fhnhes

' kins<'n IVilisc building where the Air fofve l»

'.ed inio ihe buihruom. I figured I knew what

like Ihv mr kirce men are wdl trained, and thus they would

(vrofxjbJv kevp the- place niic and dcaii There were no »urpri<<-s tin any

way MMi van think oft in the haihrouni. It siiKllcd plea>ani (he urinals

w«»t not covered in velkiw- residue and the t«nlcts wrre spotlett. Now. that

cither means that my a««umpiion abi>ui '\ir i-orcc men was true, or sune-

one piiaed oil their supenor otTicer. aiKl was forced to »^rub brown scum

out of the can with a tixjtbbrush the night befurv. As anvotw will tell you.

ot the iwo varieties of soup tfiat this cumpu* offers, the almond soap i* I

superior It* the pink soap. Ihc reasons irvlude the fresh snK-ll that it bav

ysiur hands with, and the fad that it cicaas your hands much more efRcienta

k ifun that pink Kiep does. When it come* to soap. ii"» only the best for i

Air fc>rce. All to(^•tfK•r. the bathrooms in the IJickinson Police buikling i

quite impressive I highly recommend you use ycwr time wisdy, at>d c+iec|f

them out

The next stop on the Ryan Benharris bathroom tour wa»
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Steel proi^es strongest metal
PAMTERA

Reinventing the Steel

Elektra

By Michael Datone

Collegian Stan

When first single "ReNoluiion is ni> Suinc" biaMcd

through the rudio late last month. I realized hovv t:"-"-'!
'i '^

to have Pantera back. Arguably the finest ntetal hand ot the

^Os. Reimenimti the Steel is their first studio rek-asesiiue

H^bs insanely heav> The Great Southern fremiktil. Ihe

ne« album follows in the footsteps ot that >corcher. but

i,Korp..raies the fx-wer groove dements ol th^.Hi>-< 'v^;'

ukases 14Ws Lowbox^ from //W/and the N^2 > mastei-

pace \ukar Di^plas of Power. Ihe album deiimtely has

the feel of a comeback, throwing any expc-rimentation oi

slower songs right out the window to leave us with a cv.m

paraiively lean ten-track slab ol bmtality h.ns hoping tor

Ihe experimental "Good hriends and a Bottle ol Pills or

the eerie "Hoods" will be disappointed and have to settle

lor mind-numbingly heavy metal that i> a seiy we conic

middle finger to the majority of these nu metal hands thai

think they can com^xr^e with the lords ot the south I his

jlbum proves, again, that no one can.

In case vou haven't heard ol Panicu KUmc ihcv .itv

dK t-ire metal band that has j.iually biased together loi

o^ci ten vears through constant touring and successful side

projects TheN are the ama/ing alliance ol Sawlins native

Phil 'Knselmo. whose deep voice and primal screams are

.omplimemed nicelv hs the punishing and unendingU crc

arise sounds of Texans Oimcbag narrell. his brotlicr

drummer \innie Paul, and basest Rex Biv.wn. Ihe band is

known lor their distinct Southern sinIc heasv metal, as wel

ds King one of the coolest bands on the planet II sou need

pr.K.f ol this, check out any of their three home sideos. niy

personal tavonte being the wryU titled ). lot an exiremdy

entertaining attd detailed look into their wild lite on the

road Their live release Offuial live 101 Prool i^ also

essential, complete with two uwesonte new Mudii. iracks

and Anselmo s priceless commentars like "smoke I'ckin

dope" and his reference to the chaolit "Suuide Note 1
1

II

as "their hit
"

Its trulv amazing that Pantera has managed to sua Uus

giHKl for so long. Reimetittit^ easiU ranks among their

other albums and. being the shortest is the easiest to

throw in when you need some quick mayhem. But this is

calculated mavhem, there's nothing throw n-togelher about

it.

However, it gives off that great sound ot lour guys jum

^•oing crazv when in fact Vinnie Paul is one of metal's ntost

creative drummers and Dimebag manages to squeeze some

wickedly unique rills to add to his already amazing soloing,

lust check out the high-pitched trickle on "You've Got to

Belong to It" or the Morello-esque waver at the beginning

of "It Make- rhem Disappear." It takes a special vocalist to

match this level of excellence, and Anselmo is more than

up to the task. He can go from piercing screams to his lun

mal deep -inging voice effortlessly, and he never holds an\

thing back; vou can practically see him turning red hall the

time.

"Revolution is niv Name' is delinitely the centerpiece

ul ihe album, and has more talent in its five minutes than

munv new metal albums have in their entirety When was

the last lime you heard this manv riffs, time, or speed

changes in one song'.' \nselmo asks "What is My Vame'"

the same wa\ l>M\ does, as a challenge, a statemeni. one

ihat tiives the song even ntore attitude. Himebag plays gui

Ml sulos u> his heart > content, a skill that mav shoek and

.unluse suine nu-metal fans, and the back to back solos

iv.all the insane talent showcase at the end ot Hangar 18

1 1 oil) Megadeth s seininal Ku.s; /« Peace.

Ihe band hasiii lost any of its trademark huiitoi
.
and

the ct.ver. featuring a Iriend ot the band's jumping through

llames in his K.xers with a whiskev bottle, should be youi

lirsi indication Nou cant ask lor a belter -ong title than

^esteidav Oonl Mean Shit." and there's nothing bui

pride to K- felt trom the line "your trust is in whiskey,

weed, and Black Sabbath-it's Goddamn I kviric." lis clus-

su Phil when he veils "kiss my ass, Oracula" lor no appar-

ent leason at the end ot the album, and if you have a prob-

lem with it. vou can contact the band's legal teani.

although Ihe grv>up warns in the liner notes "don't I'ck

with iMjr lawver- becaus«.- you're gonna get I'cked.'

When Phil sereams "Yesterday don't mean

shii/Bewiuse tomorrows the day you'll have lo face." he

speaks loi the v»hole band. Fven if you erased Panlera's

iiKiedible past and weie simply left with this album, it

uould still K' ama/ing and have mo>t new bands walking

on home. But as a progression. Reimentin^ is simpiv

another notch caived into the crown that Pantera wears as

ttie undisputed king- of heavv metal Grade: A

Pantera fnangs out back fiome wfiile anticipating the release of tfieir new album

mm ihm this wkk

t

lU

Take an additional $5 off

ALL MESH SHORTS
Regular Prices from $29.99-$19.99
Champion, Oodg«r, Cotton Exchango, Atlantic Sportswoar

Umait Clothinq tor Ewsryon*
"

M-Th 8:30-6 Fri. 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413) 545 - 2619

i\£ersitv

IXIot like a mall... Better.

Red Hot Chili Peppers and Foo

Fighters invade MulUns Center
O

, ,. , , .
. ...I ...L i, ,, ,,-ini.. niaiinum with a lew more tailor

By Adcam Martignetli

Coll«gian Staff

As the Red Hot Chili Peppers and

hoo Fighters prepare to rock the

Mullins Center this coming Sunday, the

two timetesled bands find themselves

in similar places.

Reared during the Ws. the Chili

Peppers during the earlier half and foo

I ighters during the latter, both bands

io«.>k pains to retlect on where they ve

been and where ihev re going on their

latest albums

With the return of guitarist John

hrusciante. after a two-album absence.

RHCP released Califoniicalion then

most matuie album to date. Ifte album

is a fuming fusion ol disillusionment

and (i>untev with a classic Chili Pepper

Hair llie sliding, liquid guitar riffs, the'

mellow blooding choruses and the

punctuated bass lines acceniuaie the

band's new lyrical maturity. Mix in a

couple ol raucous, but expected sex-

cra/ed tracks like "Gel on lop" and "I

like Din" and the album is an insiani

classiv.

Californication > title track is a

harsh condemnation of populai culture

and the Hollywood mystique that glori-

fies it And thioughoui the album, the

Chili Peppers seem concerned with the

dark shadings of the Calilontia sub cul-

ture, in which they were bred. "Parallel

Lniveise" and "Kasily" further pene

tiate cultural conseiousness. ITie album

is appropriately begun with "Around

the World " la reference to experience)

and ended with "Road Irippin" (the

promise of things to come) furthering

the album's (and the hand si sense ol

journey

.

Hie liisl two siii{.'les ilic inesisiible

Scar lissue" and the 'Higher

t..round"reprise Other Side." rein

loice these themes "Scar Tissui .i

tribute to battle earned sears and

"Chher Side." a metaplK>r tor achieving

redemption And in ihe middle ot it all

is the album's most uncharacteristic

st.ng. the beautifully wispv. "Poivelain
"

w hich is an ode to life's tragililv

Ihus tar. lans have resjxindc-d well

to lalilonmuiiou. as Billboard rev.enily

announced that the album has gone

triple platinum with a lew more tailor-

made singles ready fur the radio wave*.

1 ikewise. Foo Fighters seems to

have gone through a similar type of ret-

rospection, perhaps a more galactic

wandering but a journey nonetheless,

on their latest release. VV ilh the enter

gence of rap-metal and the shift in the

band's personnel, Dave Grohl turns

inward for an almost spiritual experi-

ence. The album is a throwback to

grunge, only with a retined and more

ntelodic twist "I earn to Fly." "Aurora."

and "Next Year." Thev all suggest the

band's lefleetkKi and searching. Indeed,

the album's titk. \<)//»i>»g left to Lose

is an apt relleetktn tor both Kinds head-

ing into Sunday's show.

\iid the fans are ready as the MT\

loui arrives at a raivlv sold e»ui Mullins

Center for the most eagerly anticipated

shv>w of the semc-ster. The I oos will hit

the stage at 7:tX> p ni.. before the Chili

Peppers come on lo frenzy what

promises lo be an already excited

erowd So. arrive earlv. bring your

earplugs, and enjoy a great show with

two of lodav's best rock bands.

Foo Fighter, are only one half ol tf>e tremendous show breaking into ihe Mulltns Center on Sunday night .long

with Red Hot Cfiili Pepper*.

THE ARTS STAFF REGRETS TO INFORM YOU THAT RYAN

BENHARRIS TELEVISION HAS DIED IT EXPLODED AFTER

SOA\EONE ACCIDENTALLY USED IT TO WATCH PROFESSION-

AL WRESTLING THEREFORE HE WILL NO LONGER BE WRIT-

ING TUBE NOTES CHECK BACK NEXT WEEK FOR TUBE

NOTES WITH NICHOLAS PIZZOLATO'

t

April '00

ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

you by ^'^e.ifJ^.<J« /Vt*.5;°V!3f?;

Events
Tutidov
lICIUll

Sotuidoy April ' . .

. > .! 4,8 i 545251!
tMIAttH MISSION IMriOVabkt 8pm
m t,0"ipui cc^'e' *oom 163 5*4 J43I

AIM Ol 4/8 m ConwM Center 101, 4/72 en

Camfxn Center UJond 4^ *i Compuj

Apiil 11

Viiiting Sctiolor Ikhord
_ __ ip*a«\ 'j' "'p t" v n Vin'»"

Cioijei olffon' 1

.'• !• ' '•-" *

luiow iXc^ .1.,. »f. e"f
Boom :'.' '< '<ii'

JMUSIC Ktnntdr t Nw PMBionnoate
7oHiwor<g ln»r» ' lOts -^ ' Cor-e't
M:r S s""- ;'

Thuridoy ApiU 13
RMUSi' MfKiMippi feac* "Qfc
igiM ' Teo'u'ing Michewe
(mr*-, oang and Stomu
lotert. i, *ugu$fo Sovoge Go^-

545 51//

Exhibits
K AUGUSTA SAVACf aAUIRT

•.. ... «••
1

•• ,. S45 S> '•'

... ; A •

J
-

Anc»<trol M»mor««t Inaming FaHams
In Cor^^pnQOiary Notlv» Amiflcon Art

M8fY 545 51//MITHfATt* SimuKonvowt
ing ln,/To The future Hv "^ <r< »cw*«« *u
j", ...m J i,4i 15! I

Sunday Apr« 2 . ^
KMUSIC AiMd Due IrcKMon gurtcr duo
/Mp'T, ,n Bo«ker AuiJrtonum M*i ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ .„„^, „,„ ,p,

i^»U«C «.be«IW«,8p^-;;,^''Concer, |o^u,,d^lon.p«d_r.ycf..d^c^l,.ok. Ap.

S'OklW 80
its jr

"

MUSIC

„ , Of*wortior
8'Qiil«3n pertormer Deniie
m 71 JowtW Auditonum $

Uncte Sommy Arthur Dent

Moll 'tee to JMoss s'uden
545-251 1 Alio on 4/3 Mvilc CInte ot lu

a m ond Co«»»e»ioHoi» gt i p m .n the

Concert Hon (call S45-3600 tor into on 4/

3 events]
Monday. April 3 . , . ,^
MUSIC Viitilng Plonltl: Mario Strolber

rhopiri P.or.o WO'*', 8p m m Beionson
fecitai Mail % 545 25 1 1 Alvo o" 4/4 tec-

Iw* ot 2 30 p m m Fine Arts C.entw Roor'

44 ond on 4/5 Master Clow wth Vtrting

Plordtl Morlo Strolber 3 30p^ m^ n

Bejonson Recitol MoII IcoM 545 2227 lor

r!o on pvpnts on 4/4 4/51

MUSIC URimole Fokebook. Hoiptal ond
the Mognel« Spm m Ihe Sltytyji \ 577

4';.9

lueidoy. April 4
MUSIC foculty Recital Jon Humphrey
lauio Kiock Nodme Shonk ond Dorothy

Ornest 8p m in Beionson Recital Ho" )
545-251'
MUSIC Jiggle The Handle. Ooclof Awk-
ward at(d li»0«l STYltl Sd m ir. Tr.e

L»*C--.. $ 5" 4759
Wednesday, April S

KHIM NexWrome Iff* intemotional (ei
• /o 0* O'f^^yi.] wnning student lilm ond
<iaeo 8p fn in He'ter Auditorium 22/

545 6348
MUSIC:
THf ATI»: Not Heody for ledllme floy-

cri -9 pm m Field lounge in OfCxnd hoi

577 5l8l Also on 4/19 m VonMeter Bose-

menl lounge and 4/24 in Mory Lyons
basement lounge
Thuridoy, April 1
GdANT bEADllNII fmol UMoss Arts

Council gror-! deodhne' Call 545-0202 or

visit www umoss edu/fcic/ortscouncii
lor more into ond on opplicotion torm

MUSIC; Vlbe»rhe 8 p m in The Skytxii i
577 4759
«THIATM: Nohet Off by UMoss Theater

Guilld 8 p m in the Student Union Boll-

toom $ 545-0415 Through 4/8 with 2 p.m

IS
;•,.• r.g Sevendwtt m
at the Mullins Cen-

motinee on 4/8
Fridoy, April 7
X MUilC Joyce

Sluoenl
Singer/SongwrHer

Zymeck 7p m in G'oduote
lo-jngp S45 4824
Sotuidoy April 8 , ,^
«X DANCE Sha Sho Higby: The Spider

and Ihe Buddha 8pm m Bowker Audi-

to'ium S 545-2511
MUSIC; tWon John in concert 8pm in

the Mullins Centei % 545 0505
MUSIC (ome ol Ihe tondi Flnah 8pm
m The Skybox \ 577 4759
Sunday, April t

. ..

X MUSIC A Sen$e ol Home UMoss
homber Choif directed by E Woyne

Abercrombie 4p.m. in Concert Hall. »
545-2511
Mondoy, April 10 _ .^ . ^ „
XFILM; MmnnaklfKa oHei Ihe lolkon Won
Discussion witri Director SrdjOn

Kaionovic, 4p,m, in Herlei Auditorium

227. 545-4341

Solurdoy April

MUSIC Creed »
concert 7 3(k) m
ter J 545 0505
MUSIC Mwi VI A spring showcoie ol

some Ol UMoss s finest ensembles
8pm m Concert Mali S 5<5-2511

Sunday Apr* It
MUSIC lOMon t Friendl faculty Re
c.ij; ipa'j' '"q '/ephen won frednc

Cohen lau'O Hock Michoei Sussmon
ond Doniei Epstein 2pm m Beiomon
Rpcitoi Hfjii I 545 2511

Tuctdajr April II
4DANCE The Sean Cunan Dance
Company 7 3:j[. m .' Cccett Hon J

545-251 1

KPOtTIT Agho Shohid All 7p m n

Augus'o So'oge Oci'>ry 545 5177

MUSIC; Jail lob Iniemble with Di

tertoi Adam '0'«e' 7 30p m in

geZT'SOi^ Bpr-'Tl Hr,'' I 545-2511

Thuridoy April JO .
, ,

4X THEATER Polaroid Slorlei 8 p m m
Srj'.d 'too-nf S S45 3490 through 4/29

Mondoy. April 24
MUSIC Chonge o« Time Iniemble ^oc
uity Recital "eotuiing Adorn tolker

Russ lossing and John Hebert 8pm ir

Bezonson Recitoi Hon t 545-251

1

Tweidoy. April IS
MUSIC Percuttlon t Movemtnl Per

cussion f'r.efiDie with Director

Eduordo leoidro ond Dance Ensemble
with Choreogrophet BiHbob Brown
8p m m BowVe' Auditorium ) 545-

251 i

Thurjdoy April 27 .

THIATIR; feillval ol "One Acl Ployi

UMoss Theater Guild 4P-m, m the

Durlee Gordons Through 4/29. wilh 2

pm matinee on 4/39 ^45-0415

diX MUSIC lolkldo Corroll Quintet

gp m in Bezonson Recitol Hall } 545-

2511
LECTURE. "The End ol foihlon; How
Marketing Chonged Ihe Ck>thlna lutl-

neil Forever" by Ten Augms 4 OOp m
in Maho' Auditorium 545-5008.

Solurdoy, April 2f . . ^
MUSIC Ulh Annuol New England
Soxophone Sympoilum Lynn Tlock.

cpoidmoto' and lectolist. Nick

Brignolo. jOH ortist saxophone quoi
lets trom various universities

8 30a m 7 p m location TB A J 545-

2810
Sundoy. April 30
MUSIC; »ond Concert Concert band
with Director Jeltrey Holmes 2pm in

Concert Holl I 545 2511

MUSIC: Candlde by Leonord lernileln

Opera Workshop with Elizabeth

Poiket ond Steven Coombs 4p m in

Bezonson Recitnl Hall i 545-2511

MUSIC: Volcoj ol the foil Symphony
Band & Youth Wind Ensemble with Di-

rectors Malcolm W Rowell Jt and
Steven Bodner 7pm in Concert Hall.

i 545 2511

XHAMPDEN GAlLERy A
ICUIPTURE GAtOCN . . „ „
Sr.(jt»iw«»\i Rendenfcot Area 54S 0«0
M IM I? « 5U 2 5pfn

by Iten Mtuby
throug»» Apr 1

4

WA llwtii UMbMton
Apr 1 6 20 Jomet Slontev

73 2/ leoh Muiero &
MettKjh Tth^ham
Apr 30-May 4 Mor* Bertnoto i,

Meve Budirjglon

KNMrm AUT 6MURT ,.
I25A HpCPf 'n" 545 0974
ivi f i 14 pm
MPA Tt'- tiom
Afx . imberg &
Tirri Peof',.,!.

Apr 30Mav 5 fraocn Merrigon

XSTUD(t«T UNION GAllfRV
5ludPnl umon Building 545 0792
M IM 10 5 pm f 10-3 pm^A SU 1 4 pm
EnCltOflWnOfn Plow wOImS
by Det>orah Mu»r>eod i.

kilty Sweet Winslow
Thro<^> Apr. 14

IfA in#fn Snows
by UMoss UrKJergranduates in point
tr.g. printmoking. ceramics & com-
puter design program
Apr 17 28
Reception; Apr 17 4 Ap m

XUNIVIRSITY GAlllRY
f.ne Arts Cpn'of 545 3670
lU f 1 1 4 30 pm 5A SU 2-5 pm
Sod WMIo Lighting Dotlgnt by Artltti

Vito Acconci Noyland Blake. Greg
Colson. R M fische' Tom Otierness
Robert Rouschenberg. Jason Rhoodes
Richord Tullle. Fronj Weil. Robert W*
son
Api 8 Moy 19

Reception Api /. 5 7p m
Moodttruck; Pholographt trom the
Permortent Colloctlon
Api 8 May 19

Reception Api, 7. 5 7pm.

XWHfllER GAILIRY
Central Residential Area 54.5 0680
M TH 12 6 pm: SU 2 5 pm
Evidonce ot Femlrtltm: txMblt C
by Rhodo Jueh. Judith Shatter. Oriole
feshboch. Helena Dooley Mehta Rita

Edelmon. Jean Unger
Through Apr ?8
FA Thetit ExhlbMon
Apt 30 May 4 Christin Corr

#ive College students are offered a
discounted admission al Fine Arts

Center events
Xsponsored, in pcxt. by a grant from
the UMass Arts Council

4/00
UMass Arts Council 101 Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202
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Wipe
continued from page 5

LWll'l S C L\1 KK MAIN FLOOR
liut not every restroom has the spate and lighting neces-

siirs to obNcuie the identities of its visitors like the campus

cinici hiiM-inent can lor these spots, other redeeming

qualiiio ha^c lo make it special and distinct. Like the bath-

iiKJiiis liKuted on the main floor ot the campus center, a

icsv steps awa> Irom the Blue Wall and almost parallel lo

I he always elusive visitor's desk. Here cleanliness is prime.

|H.ihap^ Ix'cause it is of the most convenient, popular lavs

oil cuinpu->. A targe mirror is available just outside the

ladie^' loom for full-length inspection on days with

iiKlcmcni weiither Aho. vou are royally treated to the

option of drsin^' \>'Hi hand- wilh paper uiwels or the hot

air bUmers.

final ruling, three Ihishes

MAC HMIR HALL
rinding vour class in Machmer Hall can be a very dubi-

ouv endeavor, with its elusive east and west wing separa-

lion, linding a bathroom is not quite as difficult and

should nature call while vuu're wandering through thai

part ol campus. I suggc-i sv,u Jieck out the faciliticii

\hichiiiei ha- lo oiler.

I Ik- ladic> ivkhii in ihe foyer of Machmer Last is the

)ii>t on cainpu- that Id call, without hesitation, quaint. Ii

has the charm of elementary school ie>in.Kims. where

everything »«a;ms slightly sniallei than average -i/e The

buildings maintenance team d»-)es a fantastic |ob keeping it

. lean Foilet paper is easily accessed and paper towels are

in (.vmsisieiu abundance

Hut v^ lull reallv make* Machmers hathrt^>om outstand

.„.. i> lis unique architcvtural design. When entering vou

p.i.- through iKii i.Hie but two dixirs, which requires you to

sivnd a few seciHids in a small, vacant -pace, giving one

the illusUHi lhat they are abiHit to entet a new world, like

\\k^'> descent into Wonderland

lumlrult'
'

'. . uiuluhulfflushei

HASBROUklAB
IX. not gv> here Like everything else in this buildmg. the

te-.trwMii« in HasbrcHJck Lab seem to revisit the earliest

grvmmls fit genetic e\periments in the iO s. with dingy

hilUavs and uncoinfortablv industrial images llie toilet

ri,,,vi S.WP and iwper lov^et dispc-nscrs are neariy dcHuncX

Hu cell like resiriK.m and the individual stalls are tighi

.,ih1 the coUm ol aged Kiseim-nts that have suflered (VkhJ

d.inwgc. Hw Mki- are lathcr low to the griKind and can

slartU- anv uscruvcr S'V when thev firM sit down. Subdue

yimr bladder and walk a lew Ic-ei li. ihe .ampu> center.

hnul rating- itw fltnh

call

The arts sUff stands around m amazement al what may be the absolute worst ....i

paper

I
111, I iii. wii ( jnipu'-

continued «fom poge 5

downward-tilted mirror, providing pairuns wilh an exce -

lent Mew ol the top ol the waste p.i|x, ha-ket and the,

own shoes, lust m case

I inal Rating '^ flu^he!.

Marcuk ll«li. moin iloor
. .

C-ramped .oiuliiions and a monovhromatic paint |oh

bring back painlul memoiies ot grammar sch.K.I inse.ui.

ties and the number s.f urinals they managed lo. ram into

,he available wall -pace ought to be-
^
[""'"'''/ "'^^';;"f^

dsKir IvKks. papc. towel disjvnsers and almond s.^ip help

to offset the siru.iu.al hostility ot ihe place but still

man. wm can smell the breath ol the guv sia.ul.ng next to

vou And the rcK,m^ onlv mirror is oil to one s.de. mak

"ing checking youisell out as yew wash vour hands impo-

sible without serious neck lumm^'

ftnul Raimii 2 Un «.//»"

Flint Labomlon. bascmcni

I have lo thank ...s Inciul locl fur poiming out ihlv ht-

ilc pic-ee of heaven on earth to me Tiled m a charming

L^ua and dull cranKrty sjwme this is by lar the most

aesthetuallv pleasing lestrvHMi. facility I ve ever expert

c.K.-.i eve, \.iiu..i Jniders .eparate the urinals, and

ihe n.uKlk uiHuil .. lU. en^eiat a lowc

height, allowing liitle people .o lusuriate m the act ol

relieving onesell in a was never before pussible. One s^wp

dispenser , almond, ol .oursci lor three ^'"''^ '"'^>^' ^^

pushnu- 11 but the wall-si/ed ntiiror ditvutv Khind th.

Mnks H, whkh three pc-ople might eaMlv bask in naivi-

sisiu kjlorv. more than compensates lor any crowding

ar^iund the «t».p. L-*ing ihh bathrt*.™ leels like a puM
"

. , ,
• , t - ,1 lo be ••!--. ' liiiiri),' vour

lege; ceitainlv. ii i- '" '*' f""-

stay at I Mass

Hnal Rulnig: 5 Husiie^

Holdswonh Natuml Resource Center, main Hoor

I ulwav- uinj.'c vUuu I s.alk mio ., KniM.-"" >'"

bucket-stvle urinals I he dcsigiw* tried to cwntet^aci the

-howdv. neinhK.r' Mstor with veflictti J- '''- ^-' "-

psvchologKal damage had ulieody been d

t^ washing the sense ol Molat.vm off vcat.-.i. <"c> yio

vide some of the highest pressure sink faucets I vc

encountered HcU.w uw *«« »

able tor filling buckets -l —i •:.''"^:^^^ fu.ls
n.K-r drain bU<ked. k iuat.c^h»b.iat» lur ichthv

ologv .curses. Sot had. H.-.us«v*»h. Kit I vv >, .n fxiic.

hnal Rating 2 flu^ln-^

enemy

continued ffoin page 5

short work of anything or anyone within a live-looi radius.

I mal rating: three flushes

^**rhc men - -ooin m fobm i- nice and small, with the

„K,ie traditional lull urinals with s„,all divider, in bc-tween

then,. Paper towels are abounding, and the al">.?htv almo.^^

,.,p, far superior to the u.pin piiik su,H makes , w.Lonic

.ip^iearance,

I null ruling, four tlushe-

Memorial Hall
i „ ,„i

Ihe convenient water fviuntain between ihc ii.cn and

svoinens bathaK.ms in Memorial Hall makes an ideal pre- or

,x,s.-bathrc..n, stop, and the bathuK-m itsell i- small and

well heated. Paper towels assure voU maximun. dn.K-ss, and

ihe coat hanger on the inside ol the stall "«»';^-"7^,^'"'

.oat d.vsnt have to suffer the same late as the bottom ot

sour shoe- and come in contact with the bathiXK-m floor.

I inul ruling- /ill' tlu^hf-

Herter ,

Inlikc the dlMiK- walci K-.inUiin .au-i.,.

Hall the fcKinlain More the lav atones „, Heiie. »> " ^'"^"

,md dirtv descent into the depths of walet tountain hell. Ik

hathrcKim is spacious bui f.lihv. and even the tag team ellori

ol almond s.>ar and paix-i lovs.K .am -ave thi- - -h,

being below average

Hnal rating nm Ihr^hi •.

Fine Art* Center

Ihe bathnK'iii Ml ihc I U . -i ^'

ihin, i,s missing i- that M guv v^ Vtf^^r
towels h IS lor iHie persist .«iiv, s,. kvi itvv u- U«.k the Oov)!

aiKl en,ov th.- spa.u-us atnK.-phere \ ma-.%e paper lowcl

dispen>er and a llrsi raicr water i

(ust the icing on the cjke

final rating', fh* fhtth^

i entald ,
,

The iiHm'* room in lenun-i lt>ii' '• "' '" '

building, you Iwve to Kad a..wnsu„, int. ru. nan >

rtml 11 Once there, the i

hoiWr loom, tlwreforv I

di the end* of Freddy Krueger or i

match bv Mick FvOcv Other .i. . tl.

Ivaihroom is line with plcnv

by dividers, and '

aluKJnd soap

I tul t^tirtf ttmr flu^he^

Clwk
It skAI ever wunu.i >. >. -.j^. .^•••- • -

in I ond^m. tr% heading over to the Cl«rk f

rf ,eJfro«npu>)'--
"

\« I walked into CKniJell. it

UK that I IsiKl twvcr bcx-n in there

txUne I giH>s it* Ktoul ol *ad tluit the

mtlv rcavm I ve been in a buikiing that

hiis »<• niuvh hisHiry on this campwv Is

to check out the quality of their

restroom However. I loond *ome

rvmaikahk thmg' about (.Wmdell. lirsi

at uM. I was ilw onlv pc-rson in the place

tfwl wa» i»m wearing a »uit It U>okcd

rvallv pioie»sionul Il^e hallways are

like a h.-spii.il and tlw bathn.>oms are

I nutsi rentarkflble thing

, iiiiH.m IS the mirrors,

Ihev are pointed diagonally down

•»«*7infi Hte floor I bcpm to woiider H

.,s vfchen; the final scene in «<««>gi«'

\,^l,i ''- ' because it certainlv

gave you an optimum. Isold v.iui jxiu-

in Itvnt ol the mirror fcvling tnot that I

inedi l"he graffiti in t»K- balhrv»<ti was

worth ncrting a-, well l>xrc was a -ign

above the urinal* that Iwd all the- letters

carved cfl e\cep« "l^'r- " ^^^ ""'> '
'"^

I know is the drummer Irom MetallK.i

S\»* tlw allmighiv Xaj^ pwd right Iwu

y.m campus' 1 think so' I ike IKkinson

the bathrooms in Ooodell are also

worth a visit RemcmKt ihiHii-h il vi*i

choose lo go there doi "

a suit and tie

Tlte Morrill Science Center is oik

big wasteland of bathrtH>m madness

The onW btthroom I dared to enter

was m McMTill II tat least I thiirk it was

Morrill II I got there bv walking

artHiiul tiK bosk ol Momll I down ilw

hallwa* i^ Morrill III oil ol the bask ol

RiKkv W . aiKl li>ok a shortcut thuiugh

the gates ul hell. II vouvc ever been to

Morrill, vou know what I'm talking

.ibouti Ihe bathroom was fully

equipped with viehius enlors. paper

lowels thrown abcHit. and some guv

making grunting rH>i>es in one ol the

stalls Morrill, you lose p*>int' mv

IneiKl. Ilw Air Lorec building uUI sou

lo sh.ipc up or ship out.

I rench Hall and South CollejK had

HathiiH^iins almost as bad a* Mori ill

Ihev are two building that lov>W like

thtfv're^ rwdv to full down, and I don t

ihtitk the salest pUe \« be is sitting
ijn

a toilet when they do. I cspeciallv

-Hie rcM-

to*i Ngwouklii 1 >\.inl lo becb

son the toilets In FraKJi .I's ^ ..-i —
fur an ekHvant I m not exwwt«n« •"> «»^T'

""",0 H,.*xh ttauui^ th«f lawnfHW

- . , .k1 the imM;
Ic* sc^newhcre I.

^ ,.e shakv rela-

;!::;fn:^rwee,nlea^up.nali..ien^^^

pushed ine a wn
us Ihe libittfv

fl«.n* II vol

SUist ol the

and the *oap is ciune nue H

couh's from all ol the testroi

p»Hm Seed I say mvn\ ' \vv>i.

iiMSHtt Cur i>t«dying »s wd! >

iiui thjt belund

\ «j»er> other

men n * i'k pliKif tv» be,

i«e- u«ki and one urinal.

-inell that

V to pin-

tmiiii I lound was vei

weioden door with a ^

li«.4mg. but the haihf.^Hn

r.i.tini fcvling to It that ni'

acKiosness. Kor a tflMe ol

/
•

.i.,..-.--i....

I rankiin Dining C oinnHMis

WlieiKAer Kjlini- ^•.'

i>pen rcvep'

nKm and iiw..:- - , '

room* in the ccwinKms lulliHs th.r

walls are >.i>nvenienth cc*«n.«d -
"»

m toinmon with iIk Irce flowi:

jiimi

lUst s.

dlsgU

ltd was will

Mnk i» small and
iiU

ol

\uwn that an

Uh the com-

,tt tvkii bath*

th eainpu- side and

„R the eampus shIc i*

II. the d^xm side is tthhv and

emOkkey bar
Thix Week's Drink Specials

,%^an (k^^'^earl, S2.00

'' ... . r»s.-,.f-t -T->/^ I

&
W.mOVGHrWVmV.WEOAVEAWA.AT^^^^^^^^^^^^
TowmArslm^mYOvrHEVLTmArECWBm

TONIGHT IS n

LfP^fSDAf i»di*, Hitkt ^iUPJ Topz, S»U />../'-»' IL
THUR^DAf PJ T90Z //••/ ^»»" *•'"' •" «'^*' "V
femr H,..* -cr>-iv "'/"v ^/'••'" '^" ^' „,.J^

63 N. Pleasant Street
259-1 600

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS o,

PBatuHng

Harpoop IPA.

Beck's Octpberfest

$10."
cot* bots '

Guinness Pub cans

- 4/pk

Foxhorn
white Zinfondei

'^Genny" your choice... $ 9.^30pk.

AbsqIytJO vodka

BgcqrdiSP Rum

Gi|beys_8p gin

Popov 80 vodka

$11." 75C

$10.'' Liter

$9." liter

DcUvMT Av«Itobl«
M|gg''™r,.,0>M . VU,/M,.t.rcar«» A.« B^r. P««. Depo.»t

The Index

uMAs^Vearbook

ATTENTIONlil

CLASS 0F2000
ABSOLUTE LAST CHANCE

FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS

MARCH 27TH-31ST

Make your appointment now by calling

1-800-OUR-YEAR or log

on to vinNW.ouryear.com

School Access #147

Order Your 2000 Yearbook

ONLY $50.00

Log on to www.walsworth.com or

Gall 1-800-929-1503
(Senice Cliats* •! $2 95 Ui •rders placed dv Dli«ne)

H O T Watsiforth PubllsMnfi i^mpany
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Magic Triangle Explosion rocks Pioneer Valley;

the Groove is in the Mass Heartland

By Davk) Siagel

Collegian Staff

lemeel Moondoc looks happy to be headed to UMass tor the WMUA Magtc Irumqle Senev

This weekend is turning out to be a

groove explosion in the Pioneer

Valley. Things start oil with a blast as

Soulive makes its way to the Pearl

Street Nightclub in Northampton.

Soulive is a jazzy three-pieve ensemble

that is sure to get >our head b«.)bbin

and your feet movin". Their energetic,

exciting shows are nuistU instrumen-

tal with a lew funky Krics mixed in.

Alter playing at the iron Horse for the

last few gigs, the band has to leave the

comfortable surroundings and move

to the bigger balliiKMU at the Peaii to

make room for their progre^-iveU

growing fan base.

The band is made up of cxiremeK

talented njusicians with brothers Alan

on the drum kit and Neil hvans on the

Hammond B) organ, along with >iun

ning jazz guitarist hric Krasno hailing

from cross to\M\ Hampshire tollege

The band blend> together a unique

>ound shovsing similalitie^ lu iheii

primar> influences: Herbie HaiUL'^k

|imm> Smith. Sievie Wonder and

Bugaloo joe Jones. They are sure to

put on a groovy show that will make

you understand and realize the grow-

ing moN ement sweeping the jam band

scene known as "acid jazz". It is a

blend of many different types of music

that is sure to be liked by many.

Opening up for Soulive is jazz vet-

eran Ron levy with his Wild

Kingdom. Ron Levy, who is billed as

"the ultimate blues keyboard player"

b> the Boston Globe, is sure to put on

ail exciting keyboard-laden perfor-

mance I ev> has certainly been

around the music scene all his life,

touring lulltime with jazz greats like

Albert King and BB King. For the first

lime however. I.ev> has put together

his i>wn band to showcase around the

country Ik- sure to arrive early before

S<>uli\e. a- not to miss this call from

the wild.

On I rida> night, newcomers
SouUork make an appearance at the

Iron Hor*e starting at 10 p.m.

Souluork i- a Boston-based band that

blendv together Molownlike soul

melodies, tight funk giouvi.- .nul

superb songwriting abilities. Ihc> are

making a repeat performance at the

Horse after playing there last year a-

well as at Pearl Street and la<t year^

Exiravaganja on the Amherst

Commons, look for another perlor

mance this year on the Colnnlol1^ on

April 2'Jth. Opening up lor Souiwork

is locally based Cousin I ungu- \vho

also sport a groovy sound.

On Saturday Night, an April KhjI'.s

Day Bash is in store for the audience

up on the hill at Butteifield Dorm u^

Psychedelic Breakfast will be MiiriiiH'

their two set performance at ^ p ni.

Unlike the bands laying down the

groove the two previous night>.

Psychedelic Breakfast is a much more

traditional jam band, encompassing

long jams, killer solos, and mind

expanding segways intt> a peiloi

mance. After recently releasing ilieir

self-titled album, thi- band i> most

certainly on the ri>e Ihcy li.m the

skill and drive it take> to hit tlii« -^enc

at full speed and they put on .i J.iinn

good show don't mi-v ihcM\'

WMl AIM - M.'t'i- lnanf.k l.i//

Scries strikes again tonight with

Icineel Moc>ndoc and the "lus' Cirev*"

Dufiestra. Coniunuing its llth *ea

^•n the series presents this perfor

mance at 8 p m in the Bezunsun

Keutal Hull

MoondctL was fiorn in Chicago aiiJ

-Uldu d pi JIU' .iiul .- i,

pivkmg up lite alii! saVk>plioiu at It'

lie came to Boston to s|ud\ at the

New Lngland tonscrvalitrx ol Musu
and plaved iheie with the lames

ttflum Blues Band Bv l^7l> MooiidiX

had lound hmjselt in Nes* N ork City

.

Mtwre he lounded iM»e ol the grentesl

ihis cnscmhic
i)ri.hestra was

meni
licki.!- .IK -H

the Hill \ii- c

141-2^1 1

iollrgttiH Slitff

I vui Mu
the |u«

.1 >.'iadual

II .iv.iilahic

mil I lorti

tile*"

develop-

h\ I. ailing'

t.)l(ice at

^-0 zoxiIte time to take a break.

Finally, you can put your booke

away and etart planning that

well'deeerved trip. So, ^rabyour mouee and lo^ on to

Alamo e "Heb pa(^e, created with etudente like you in

mind. You II eave up to 20% off our ^reat retail ratee

around the 0lobe. Go ahead, the eavin^e are worth

the click. Flue, a credit card number ie not

re(\uired to make a reeervationl

Juet lo0 on to Alamo*e

limited time offer at

wwwailamo.com/eUjdente

and drive away with

a emile.

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use "MS(i"

253-7835 "253-2813
62 Main SIrMl. AmhartI

9D ^^ ^H ^^

.^'''^
W«A??V

SM

Alamo
^l^i^O.COiM

ColU'Kidtf Inlffpri'miirs ln< is

lo<)kin^ for ( oih'm' sliuhnis

who are intfrt'>lfcl in runninu

their own business lur thr mhh

mer. Thosf interested in hmid

ing their resume .ire enMiiir.iK''<l

to apply. Candidale must he

dedicated, moliv.ited. .md h.i\e

a positive attitude

Information sess/rnis will In-

held ,U your s( lii><)l noxt nee/i

ta// the number heliM il \ini

are interested in le.irnin^ .ilnnit

this financially re\y.irdin^ pio

gram.

Call us for more information

Toll Free: 877-626-9904

Ext. 106 Ask for Bethany

[Council TlUYCl

t
' I ^ '

, t 1 1 rt p n t T r a \,

pa^ler for over SO

Jhe journey n the reword.

Give your family & frienm the

gift of travel

©Aljmo* Rent-A-C«r, LLC.
*&73C-C0:00

Discount opplies to base rote only. Toxes (including VLF toxes up to US$1 .89 per doy in Colifornio ond GST/VAT), ottier governmentoMuttiorized or imposed surctiorges, license ond concession recoupment fees, oirport fees a"d oP^o^l rtems ore

exiTo. Renter must meet stondord oge, driver and credit requirements. 24-Hour odvonce reservotion required (4WH)ur for licensee locotions). Moy not be combined willi oHw discounts. Avoilobiiity is limited. Blockout dotes moy opply. All vehicles must

be returned to ttie country of origin, lliere will be o US$20 per doy surchorge odded to bose rote for renters ages 21 through 24. Valid 2/20 ttirough 6/30/00.

Gih nrtilicates, passport photos,

oirport tromlers, tours, longuoge

programs, work exchonges, ISK

bockpocks, rolling duffels, & all sorts

of gear, guidebooks, railposses, tickets,

occommodotions and more.

44 Moh Street

Amherst MA

41^256-1261

Shades
M2M

Shades of Purple

Atlantic Records

\\\ih tlic kniiile pop \ucalist king-

dom cunentiv ruled by the tag-team

duo I'l musical vapidity. Britney
Spear.s and Christina .Vguilera. the

chances of another syrupy girl-pop

outfit rising to fame might seem slim.

If there's jiin group up to the chal-

lenge. hovvc\ci. 1 promiso vdu. ii'>

M2VI. I Ik- comely Dutch singing and
songwiitini; team ol Marion Raven
and Vfaiil I arson are trying to sell

themselves as true artists, not singers

who record other people's sungs ai

the direction cil rec^ird executives.

\nd. true to their cvurd, Marion and

Marit vnitc all their own lyrics, and

even profess lo wiiic some ol ilu-

music. Here's ;i idling lyrical e\ccrpi

from the opening track. "Don't Sav

S\m It'i. Ml. ' Ilu iK\i iliing I

know A I ! L >l.iu 11 ai the

cinema/Uc'ic sjiiing there, you start

kissing inc/Whai s that all about'.'"

This is the real deal, folks haulkner

has nothing on these girls.

As li.li their nmsical involveiiKiii

well. I wouldn't find them listed as

plaving am instruments mi any I'l the

n tracks, but there are some great

photiJgiaphs in the booklet ol one ol

them hvilJing a guitai lli.ii ^ good

enough loi n:

the Mill .. i'in|Mi I. il Iv

their ci>nieiii|H<iaiics. isn't hall bad

It's heavily produced and as eommer
,.ial .1- vou would e\pect. but honest

Iv. Id rather listen to ihis than

Aguilera any dav vl liu week M2M »

viKals get a bit too mousy at times.

but it's all in the name of siiueritv

fill t.iiis 111 the genie, this ulbum is

deliiiitelv worth .i listen, for the rest

of us. well, buy your younger sister a

copy, and then secretly borrow it

from time to time. B- (David

Troupes

)

Tara Maclean
Possenger

Capitol Records

Tara Mad. can was apparenilv

first runner-up in the contest to he

Sarah Mcl.achlan. Her vocals are a

little mote nasal, a little less inviting,

and her songwriting lacks the melod

ic flow of much of Sarah's work. The

opening track, "lericho.'" sounds way

too similar to that Paula Cole song

they use lor Duumi \ i'rcik lor me
to take it seriously, and "Settling."

-ounds like an adaptation ol lori

.Amos's far superior "lackie's

Strength." fheie are lew gem- to be

found, such as "loidan." a soothing,

fluid song which escalate- with laveis

of spacey guitars and other interest-

ing background sound, and the

album's title track, a twisting, per

cussion-heavy song with a soltly siuir

ing chorus, \tost of the song>, hv>vv

ever, are only enjoyable in a genciii.

I ililh lair way C* t David Iroupesi

ANGIE APARO
The American

Aristo

\>y love for Angle Apam s sinj;le

"Spaceship" has been well document-

ed, but can the

singei/songw liter/guitarist sustain

that kind i»l infectious energy lor an

entire album'.' Nes and no. but there

is no question that .Aparo gives his all

on his debut album Thf Aitu-rinin

Aparo is an Atlanta-based artist

who pieviou- U' llii- lele.i-e wa- toii

tent simply as a local lolk rockei

\\ iih the singers new loiik and back

up hand \tlanta paper Creative

l.oaling warns that "fans comh>iiable

with seeing the singer alone on stage

with just a plain brown acoustic gui

tar" may be in lot a surprise. I he

massive production on this album

will leave behind any thought- ol

hearing simph Aparo and his guitar,

although producer Mall Serleiic

makes suiv the vocals aie the doini

nam lorce in everv track In addition

to the host ol musicians on I he

album. Serlelit contributes kev

boards, piano, as well iis orchestral

com|xisitions. although we can hope

he didn't have a hand in craflinp

Aparos image, vchicli appeals iiukIi

t»Hi close lor comfort tt< fiiHv

t organ's bald head/long black voai

-iviiili'-

"(.iieeii liilo Gold" I- the .h.

n

II -ed cautioiuirv environmentiil

and the perlctl anti-slimactic ojvi

lo precede the -oaring "Spascshii

llu-li' 1- a sulid Uillow-up. a'

La-e- v.-u .low II ..ft of the high im

«h..i III. -s will be,

nainelv iiieaiw. pushes the

limits of m% pal s«PPy l«'^i'

ballads, and bv the iiuic I ree Man'

rolls diiiund yvHi begin to -ee the

basic blueprint ot the alfnim nainelv

one slow buildup to mega-choru-

.iiKi .mother Ihiiigs gel hack on

iiavk with "Heauliliii ' "" i>i.ii^.>

di iven 1 1 .K k N\ lu-

-oine hope to the -omiHi -iii-i

m.itler. "Memphi« (. iiv Rain' teel-

little mole i

Jiangc v>l p.

I

Apiiro* pluylul Ivrivs keep thmgs

interesting throughout, and tl vou

didn't gel his stvie livm "Spaec»hi!

UStD «^4»j{S
BOOKS

RiVER ViEW
READSMG ROOH9
MONTAGUE*MA 36751206

Boohs you Don t Heed In

K Place You Can t Find

Busaboiit..iiti

ctrnftmiit wiy tt it !«••.

rwi
;!."-« ' T ""tP

llie ^ouplel "si-Ki on llie ^..iiki like

a hov's wet dream/ \ little hit ot hell

in a bucket ol velveteen" hoin "It's

Miighl" should give you a clue as i.l

what to expect. Ihis allnini delmitclv

should be of inter.-' -oft-roek

tans, and contains moie liian a few

-ingles that would lend themselves

nicely to pop radio. \\ hile certainlv

ni't for everyone Aparo's distinct

style and clear purpose command a

degree I'l lespeci ("iiade B (Mike

Dclaii.i

Bobby Gaylor

fuzzatoniL icieam

Atlanlic Records

Uiv, \civ -..auii

i m not even sure

\irciini means, let

\]\)v lo I't Mli'W me

I .Mil .

ot Hiihiiy i.ia)ioi

what Itizsiitonii

alone what it

III e\i'l.im

\\ h !< ,..ii I. > I ai the Iront cover

•nn St rt'uoi you'll see Bi'hbv

.ill dressed up like I U i-

-AUk Vou mav think to yoursell.

^ay. »o it's a guv who wants lo be

like Hvis Cosiello." You're wrong

\Sheii v.. 11 luin the disc o^er. vou'll

n.iti k- hi no particular

ordci Ilu. iiJik- iiulude. "Suicide."

Suicide (non-explicit version'

'Nfa'turhaiioii " hinrnv the frog

Killer." aivJ Hi .. tiuv with Mv
i at I !iiiw iiH> are verv.

w I

.

.lied ol tlavlor I'm

I - nuu hill I .

.n 1 -li 1^ .l»Ki mil '
-

I he entire di- '
'

lor tells -oMic evtletiKlv j;'.'!

iies. like the lime he was hclJ .j

at a Bar in "Business end ol a tiun

uilh his exiieilulv heavv Ho-litl

j'lound \^'\\ ,1-k ' \\ I'.il

you e\pect besides pi>nio inu-i-

Manv of the stories are appaieiitiv

supposed to be based on personal

evpiiience. but I sincerclv duubt ih.ii

Mi 1 Guy Wilh my Ca
-iiiipiv because he kills a p^^.^ ,

and the cop lelh hnn. Ihe guv you

hit was probahlv and \ hole, lust tell

me what hajipcned and I'll go with

that. ' Atlanlic Records -eenis to

claim that the fit-l -inule oil ot the

album. "Suicide latiiin wi.

ladio hit. I hone-il^ w> i. i know wlu.

riidio station would play something

that promotes. "If vini dont lik

place in the wtirld. vou can

anvtime vou like; Suicide

Ihe stories au .ivlu.dl-.

eMin;.' Inn
' lomiiiv ihi

|)ersonal acciain

kid that Ciaylor knew «!icii

voung. wJHi used Ui tiucitv ii

trees. I s^vear I'm not m.it

NS .1

1 1.

this up! I guess .,!!

that CayU'i

a gri.mp ol -n t

word- i>l w i-dom

give this dis^ an I

of what li»ihh\ t..i

il he evi

Benhairi-

1

«e call
,

allovkcd

inUlr.

Iloxs

I)

/ ) uu Haven i Mil.

MagguKoMio s first release contains

II vers innovative tracks thai

address a wide range ol issues

including U>ve. Greek mvths and leg-

.nd- and Anglo-Savon epics.

Mihiiugh his instrumenial work isn't

cMraoidinary, its consistently pleas-

ant arid has the irresistible draw of

poppy tune- frimi bands like \^ee/.er

and stjlo artist Matthew Sweet

111- Ivrics are equally unimposing

est either a mocking sell-

„..„.....- or an mtcresiing level ol

thoughtless cunfidencs. At any rate,

they're cute, catchv clever and fun

lo sing a long with

.icoino might have dune bet-

k up the ihythm in more ol

the upbeat tracks are

,,,n ilu- best on the cd.

Idle that deli-

oufiness and
IokI However.

: iliji Mai's'iai.t.imo

•itid resii ded his

iiiisell doubles

'ii product
ijuipment.

.uprising.

the seinie-

Motfbew Moggtocomo
People Voc Huvt-'i •

'. '

Ereniii*' ^'

\\ hd can rc*i-

-olinds »«f 11 sv\Li I .

.U.'U-l ^

I 111 ill IIK I 1 Ml M., .>..l

lor LMass (unior Mall ^!

was in the iighi mi'ia vvh.n

popped his ed into mv player l«

I I \ 1 e vv

lot

, s 1

I'eopi.

.<. ,'l

of ihe »t>ngs u-atured i>n

' ' . M ' •,. nioad at

el tort lo

piracv to

.vhile

.,1 -\-

iiomK

.:,... K out

M.I \B iKrisii

r tiAIRGUTS ..„? I 0' 'U\Z'7 noMh.mpcT
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Hoops all about the Benjamins Despite
baseballBy David Katzoff

Mrt

V -i;(M,m<i wha«gc. ihc Stratosphere uf college iithlci-

> a'«»wn»i> «» ilu' loreduni ol stuieiio carK spriniJ hu//

!
• ihm m\s uiher sixMiinj: event w iih championship inipli

-, the Toumej is particularly tascinaiinp in that it

i..inipa>M.-^ the ideuli'.lic principles ul underdoj: opiiniisni

kI iiiK'\|xvietl heroism A> .i decidedlv Amencan phenome
" !,iich Mildness cajniNiiic^ its audience with Hullswood

!i!en^il\ re>emhlinj: an un>cripted emhiKlimeni ot

nmnf vh.-tor>. agoni/ing defeat .iiui .lujiJ vunniiif^' ivitm

i.inces,

llimevci. despil*: ihc beaut> and ingenuits ol each eon-

«i ihc \oung men and women who participate in ihi-

iiKHuil euiii have increa>ingl\ hecoine pawns in the spon

vliiiM >.iH'>^. Xciordinj: iv> 1>I'\. liie inajorit) i^l haskcthall

nil pLininy HI l)i>isii>ii I should ikh be able lo attend ci>l-

ihoiii a lull, or at least partial. sch«>larship Still. ci>lie

kkitn^' war* mei adolescent athletes begins as earls as

::»iuk' m AAt leagues, and universities, who begin
'

i - (M'iiiiarih at inner cities high sthooK and plas-

.ii^.iu'ringlv engage in these heated recruiting

itkoti' IViiunienied b> <>uch lilms a- Hnni' lircaius

/•'.,. i1ups (1^41 and He Got Game ( I^Mhi. thi>

tuiufc suits' isi a pruee^ that reek* ol racism.

.,,.„a-uM '

!t» Stink.

v.MWtM'k" »lea/e and education i* ihe

iv IutIK>n |H>leiinallv guaianlee'« all)

, lhi» M.urcel> equalize'' the exchange

!ivi ihe academiv institution Since iIk

, sills in thi* equation, alumni a»sm.ia-

U-. alhkiic diavtors and sarious evienial Kneli

.-..I iIh. burden yA oigning top ivcruils. Ihu-, marquee

ale diivctis related to u )H.houl"s economic prix-perits

- itl NC \A teams has histoiicalK led ti>

JuiiKli-ing iiK>re telesi»ii>n ap|vaiaiKes

.1 viHiimeiual lesenuc-s, the 'sellitig o» a v.hi><>l'

i.J hs n» aNIiis to recruit blui- chip athletes

Belwv liw cvwraiH.tKcnu.'ni of thi» sears college Ki'-ket

I

.!<.»<». tite -ivni oser S I .OUK.lKWOWi puixhasing tk-

i.> ail tlv itilirv louniainent on iheir iwis\mk (•*• tivs

'c'^ls pr«>itu>ie their i>ihei programimngi. I hi

II ihi- Ki^iiii".* deal are »ludeni/athlete"> w(u>-

•iiiuiu*l> high profits tor K>th t'HS ami

, _: '!.j.\-. ivcvtse an average oiipend o( S.?>

I i!a». Criiical ctiluinniM few MHjlpuipo»e.eoin. " \ikIs

' !^-' tn hi- Vlatvh 22nd utiick- that the \C\\ i«

.-1 ixploiialkin business." Addilionallv

!'. h fuilUfialK uii

li i.onipelili'1* ilu

ij. i: II-. player*, crimiiwli/

I'hm^ the icveipt o* luuiiKtai/inirtcrial coniperon-

lion loi >cisKc> iciidcrcd. lui in>iance, players are adamant-

Is prohibited liom speaking with agents, accepting any "gifts

"

lioin undisclosv'd parlies and playing in "unofficial" icainia-

iiienl> where pii/es are accessible. U'hile these laws are

intended to instill re>peciabilit> and amateur-level honesty

throughout collegiate athletics, ihe backlash has resulted in a

lucrative undensorld of corruption, as well as early depar-

iuie>. loi the \B\, countle*- schcKil sanctioning and individ-

ual probation*.

\ rick Karkles a *ophvimoiv |xiini guard tor ihe St. |ohn'*

Kcd Storm, ha* been ihc laigct ol insestigation all year long.

During ihc regiilai s<.'a*4in. he wa* *uspendc"d twice: For trad-

ing game lickeis loi the use of a Kange Rover and for alleged-

ly receiv ing "a need-based scholarship from Riverside Church
to attend Maine Central Institute." a post-high s».hoi>| prep

haven for future nisi*k>n I athletes. A* a'|X>ned by ihe pre**

on *eseral o<.caskMi*, Kirklev Iws txvn the target of spiecula-

iion *ince hi* ainsal on campu* in the tall of m^8. Recently,

hi* deciskm to "Kill Sjl " and enter the \H,-\ Oraft made the

back page headlines ol Sundav's Sen )nrk t'usi with the cap-

iis>n ak.se his face reading: TAKK IHh MONKY & RL\.
Implicitly this communicate* that Barkles is cowardly esad-

liij.- luithei insestigation and "mnning" ti> reap the benefiis

and legalities of an SHA sjlui-s.

liecausc' the s,K.i.i| system ol \iiicik.i i* Jc-igncd to kcV|i

the undeicia** uiKlei-jiris ilcgcd and sileni. NCAA rc>'ulatk>ns

onls |x-r[x-tuate ihi* structural |x>lics. rhic>ugh the depictions

lioin visual and wriltcii media, tfx' public is educated ik> vk-w

men like Barklcy. Chris I'orter i Auburn i and laron Rush

(I CI \) as veritable criminals, malerialisik'. undisciplined

icbc-ls .ind even thug* \Mx-rein. the press ci>uld more accu

laiciv represent H.irkky * dcvision to lease college earlv a*

.inoiher lo** tor ihe NC A \ due lo it* disctiminatory treat

iiient ol blifc.k athk'les from nieuger S4icioes.onomic upbring

ings. Ikmever. Miwv iIk- media is cmpurately controlled bv

iHir elite hepenuiiv. the dis«.\airse addressing our studeni/ath

kies wfto vuilatc alhletk lasss jre accordingly skewed lo stu

bili/e and piopagalc iwr stvial svsicm While I recogni/e that

.i|ipropii,ilc iiicdi.i pM-**iircs can (H>s»ihlv pri>mole change

vciihin St. \ \ 11. ir... I. .\|'v^! uliiiiii.iik'ii i)ii

the luiii/iNi

My tlieory is thai ctJIege athletes (at k-jist playing Diviskm

I ball I should receive wage* mot salaries) on a Nl I l>S

H\Nl> Paituil reveniK-s gv-ix-iaied from tek'visk>n. merclxan

disiiig etc *lt«>uld K- fHioled into a luiid and di*|X-rsed like

liiuiKial akl- Mthotigh ihm evenoiK will qualitv lor "Aihk-tic

Wage Subsidies." the tHK's ssho d>.i will have an opjxiriunilv

to lisc a sic-p alxne the ecxHXMiikally ckpa-ssed ciiiiiaie tlvy

were honi inic» even il their »kills do lutl carry llvm to pro

k-sskmal gkfN
(Hitm .iikI iD.innalc ><ii ih.ii lot a miiiule as I v\>ntinuc lo

'Kill ,iiul lOiKUiunils lellsh in Maich

IkiriU kHlZitft IS u t oIk-gun Culummu

success, Japanese
still a worid away

By ShounPowei
Newsday

TOKYO - They had their first gen-

uine taste of major- league action

Wednesday when the Met* and Cubs
finally played a game thai counied. but

the japiinese sson'i soon loigci ihe ones

that didn t.

They will boast about how ihc

^oniiuii Giants, the best team yen can

bus. defended the country's pride when
conlronied by a pair ol ihieais from

abroad. Ihey will beam when aminded
of the decisive victories: t>-0 over the

Cubs. ^-5 over the Mets. Ihev will cite

how Sammy Sosii and Mike ha/za futd

nothing on Hideki Matsui and
N oshinobu Takaha*hi.

Ihen. armed with ammunition,
they'll explain whs the Yankees aren't

the real \N oi Id Series champs.

A Irue Series should insoisc ihe

svorld, iK>i just the Stales and only one

taividian team wonh mentioning This

svas the theme ihe Japanese ssanied to

prose this wcvk. a theme kntg em'braced

bv Bobby \ aleniine and varisHis fsase-

fvall dignitaries ihi the oilwi *iJc nl the

Pacific

"I don't think it'll happen in my life-

time.' said lorn I jsorda, who flew over

for this, "even il I live until Ini UK)

sear* v>ld, but it will happen sumcdas.

IlK-a- will fx- a trui' WoiU Serks. aixl it

will fx- plaved here. K-cause baseball

will eveniuallv demaiKl it."

There never really was a debate

between the Japanese and Sorth
\mei leans when il came lo baseball.

Ue |us| UK>k the obviiius and suscd

with it Sure. iHxc in a while, llwir I ittle

I eagucis will Ixai our* But tfwre's a

reason why Sadaharu Oh hit more
homers than Hank Aaron: He never saw

big-league pitching.

The Japanese didn't see much
against the Cubs or .Mets. either. The

(Jiants smacked three homers in two

games, prcK)f that they spent their yen

w i.sely in an offseason search for power.

I"hey pounded Bill Pulsipher early and

saw fat fastball* all night. The score was

^2 after the seventh inning, when the

lapKuiese fans decided to get a jump on

traffic. The Giants were so efficient, and

the game was so lacking in suspense,

that the Tokyo Dome was strangely

silent inside.

Valentine had respect for the

Japanese brand of baseball long before

the Giants clinched their American
sweep. Me played and managed here,

and what transpired this week didn't

surprise him.

In the Satkmal l.£ague East, where

ihe Mets play, perhaps Yomiuri
wouldn't finish last, since there's always

the I x|xis and Marlins. The Giants ftase

long hieen recognized as the national

team of japan, the N ankees of the h'ar

t ast. with Oh as the Japanese Ruth and

Shigeo Sagashima as DiMaggio.
Nagashima is arguably more revered

than Oh, who isn't of 100 percent pure

lapan(.*se descent. His l**t)4 wedding lo

an Olympic hostess drew media cover

age before its time, rivaknl dcxades later

bv C hark-s arxl Diana's. Arid Nagashinta

now manages the Giants, which only

helps his popularity.

llx-y dtvw "i.t millkm fans last vear.

more ifian any Japanese team, and tfteir

fKNiie in the Tokyo iKxne is tfw N ankee

Stadium of japan and more fondlv

kiK'ss 11 as the Big Egg. Vakntine tried to

place the Giants' popularity in peisix-c-

tive.

"J would think it's like Notre Dame,

along with the New York Yankees.

along with the Chicago Bulls, all aligned

into one," he said.

They work for hours on fielding,

with infielders routinely taking hun-

dreds of groundballs each day.

Valentine insists the jajwnese don i have

superior talent, just superior teams.

Their discipline shows: Nomiuri didn't

commit a single eiroi agalnsi the major

leaguers.

"They just do the link- things. ' Mets

pitcher Rick Reed said " I hev dim't

make many mistakes, if any at all

Everything's perfect. It has tu he lor

them."

But are thev. or anv lapancse team.

World Series-a-ady'' FTie answer proba

biy lies in the roster Only thrcv liHvign-

bom players are aUowc-d un each team,

and none aa- exactly Ken Grifley. ji

The rest are pulled from a talent

base confined lo an island aixl aKnit 20

million athletically inclined men
Meanwhile, teams in ihe majors >coui

the globe, even japan, lor choice plav-

ers. They get the best Irimi the

Dominican jtepublic, frcnn \enezuela.

from Cuba and from Anwrica just judg-

ing from the sheer numbers game and

tfte depth of the titajor-league jxiol. it s

hard to imagine Yomiuri or anv other

japan pro baseball icaiii coiiiiii^ I'scr

aivl claiming OctoKi
At least tfK*y can lean on ilw tasi lew

days, when Soisa couldn't manage a hit.

Piazza barely made a ripple, and
Yomiuri went 2 for- 2. Somehow, vou

suspect, Gc*orge Steinbreniwr and the

Y ankttrs aa-n't sweating ii

baseball
•^OTihrwjeO fiorri page 14

lo second on a Ion Robinson
groundout Caudill worked
Skirkanich to a lull count before

-ending a single past Sene/ at short

to send Kagerer hc>me and tie the

game at ttseall.

With ihc game knotted and
momentum now shitted to the

I Conn dugout, the Minuiemen saw

another s>ne slip away in heartbreak-

ing fashion, luniiir Kevin W'issner

sent a sacrifice lly lo left field, scor-

ing siiphomore Mike Scoll and
putlinj' the llu*kic* ahc.ul lot giKnl

The three run push in the final

frame was the culmination of a

comeback that was brewing for most

of lh« middle innings and was flnally

realized in the ninth. After giving up
the three runs in the first, and single

runs in the fifth and seventh innings

respectively, the Huskies scored two

in the bottom of the fourth and once

in the seventh to pull themselves

within striking distance.

Sophc»more Robert Barton earned

the win in relief for the Huskies,

pitching three innings and surren-

dering one run on twvi hits Hai'.in.

who improved to 10 on the season,

replaced freshman Daniel Frubia in

the seventh inning, l-reshman Icfiy

Peter Soierupoulos went four
innings and gave up three run*,

while striking out five in the start.

Sophomore Brian Houngan siiiiicd

on the mound lor L Mass and went

six innings, allowing si\ hits and
three runs. Skirkaniclt. who allowed

six hits and three runs in ju*! over

two innings of work, was charged
with the luft».

;• .1 Irom a Mmple qame y hungry population with a di^>ro-

'lAtppjiyout.

Mmmmtn
AKTS is good...

There is a MANDATORY

ALL-STAFF meeting

at

4pm

Also, there will be a
photography depart-
ment meeting Sunday,

April 2nd at 7pm

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
WEEKEND FILMS-DOWNTOWN NORTHAMPTON
The Master of SUSPENSE

Daily 5: 00 except Sunday

SACKM WfArRtS AfTOf fS YiARi

tr OMLY TAfea om€ wmtcss
TO SPOIL TH€ PGfFfCr CtHM€

This Film RULES!
, ,

DAILY 7-15
...took again at (he years

mo$c lionored filn>.

S () S f \ \< S

KEVIN SPACEY ANNETTE BCNING

AMERICAN
m BEAUTY
DAILY 9:30 -Last Chance

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS

yirmooyK
R *-'.

.

-- BEING ^
JOHN MALKOVICH

from OLASS
to
starting under S20.oo

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS <^ GEM GALLERY

One King St . NonhamiNon 584-3324 • M-Wed 10 6. Th Sot 10 9. Sun 12 s

2M N Plcaunl St.. Amhent 2S.«-3324 • M-Sat 104. Thun til 8. Sun 12 «

ACADEMYcWUSIC Q'is7^ NontHAMP.oN 584 bos

Do You NEED Your i/i/isdom Teeth Removed?
If 10, fitimli irt bilii) tnrollid for i wiiileni tooth

riiiirch itu^y. Votr wiidom tilth em bi iitrictid by

I Boird Cirtifiid On! Sirjiii. Fimieiil eonfimitloii

Mill bo yrtiiiti fir yiir ipiiioi •• i riiiireb piii

midleitiiii.

For miri informitiiii eill:

SCIREX CirporitiH it |S60) 285 0569

Oaliidi m*it»i (ill toll frii 1 888 285 0569

'Persuade your neighbors

to compromise

whenever you can.

Point out to them

how the nominal

winner is often a

real loser - in fees,

expenses, and waste

of time. As a peacemaker, the lawyer

has a superior opportunity ofbeing a

goodperson.

'

-Abraham Lincoln

LOOiO]
AtAndover

aw

Next Class Begins

August 2000

/), ,,// !'... I/,,/ tools

• LSAT NOT
required

• Day and evening
programs

• Affordable
tuition plans
and hnanctal
AID AVAll-ABLE

Effectively analyze business

problems. \Vrite and speak per-

suasively. Nef^tiate succcsslully.

In business and in life, these arc

skills that can give you an

important competitive edge.

MSL's juris doctor program

gives you the theoretical

knowledge and practical skills

training that prepare vou not

only to practice law, but to find

success in other walkis of life.

Visit our ^vebsite at:

^rw^.mslaw.edu

IVa/c/) MSL's letevision

ihozu on the Media One
channel, Sundays at

11.00 am.

Call or email us now for a school catalog,

email: mslaw@mslaw.edu
I 1 ill I .il Sin I I. \i

Don't go
topless...

We've got you covered
at Zonna.

downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com

Wcpc(\exi% crew rows its way to split
By Brett Mauser
Collegian Staff

There's only so much \uu ..III

do.

B\ lo^inj! suphmiioic Surah
Pollmann to the German National
Team and a lair chunk out ol lu-i

years lirsi bout. |iin Diet/ and the
\o. 22 VMiinen's civw uam s\cr>.'

left N^ith a gaping hole With juvi

one senior to boasi ol in the 2Ul»0
eanipuign. the Minuuwoiiun
(urged on. taking on Ho>ton
lJniverNit\ and Nc« ll.nnp^hirc
last weekend in lUision

Lnloriunatel\. L \la-» v^j^ lulh
outinaiclud and iHiiiiianncd h>

the eighth ranked lerriei> hut
was able to notch ii- fii.| \ii.ioi\

of the «c.i>i'ii m ktu.^kiiif.' oti

UMI.
"I lell wc wcit ^l>.-ci ih.in I

thought ue d he hcloic ihe race."

Diet/ said. "\\c h.ivc ,i \cr\ \oung
boat. Bl ha^ iiKuJIfM.. J>.pili .nul

experience."

Ihe Iciriei^ v^ere the chiel

adxersaiv and that was quite e\i-

ilcni as Bl look il to the Slaroon

.ind White in coming out on top
in the mid-week iri-ineet. The
tenth ranked Terriers" women's
eight boat beat the Minutewomen
lu the punch, completing the race

in C>:>2.1. o\er nine seconds
ahead ol head coach |iin Oiet/'-

lop squadron. Both teams were
neck and neck lor a good chunk
in chugging down the Charlo
kiver. hut BL pulled awa> late to

>.laiiii the victors

"It wa> an e\treinel> clo>-e race

lor the lir^I half mile. " Diet/ said,

'but then ihe\ iu>i ouliiiu>>cled u«

and pulled awa\
IMaNs' scci'ild \ai^il\ eight

lineup would ha\e moderaleU bet

ler ^ucce>s again-t BL , trailing the

Beantov*ners h\ ab»iut sj\ .ee

onds bin iiiiiielhele-^. voilling up
»luiil

Ihe overall depth ..! lil wa-
iih.-t evident in the \.ii-ii\ loui

race, where both lerrier squads
liniNhed ahead of the
Minutew omen (1-1 l. Boston
Lni\ersit>s head line finished in

7:2^.1. uNer a half tiiiiiule in front

of L Mass. BL's second team com-
pleted the race in 7:4^.8. Ihe
Maroon and While did however,

clean up L Nil lini'-hing with a

healths length ul w.pki between
the iWLi boats.

In addition, the lirst novii.e

eight team had their tinuble". fin

ishing in thiid while novice boat"-

twe« and three came in second
behind the lerrier-. the loinier

garnering .i \ i l 1 1 > i \ . u c i ihe

Uiklc.ii-

I \1j-- u i ui n- I
.

' I Ik w .iti i

ihi- weekend w lien il lake- mi
Connecticut, i airfield and li>a-i

Ciuard down in Sloris

"I think we're going Ki be guoU

|thi- weekend! Diet/ said.

"Iluv ! -.ii....l- ih.,i iire nii'ie

lik^ ..!.:-- I Ik

l^Mlj

football
contmued from poge M
ling In."

Depending I'H licw Ik lo- mii.

the puzzle. I errer could boust an
already tremendous left side ol the

line. NViih i>an Schtuidcr and Paul
Bolden returning lot their »enii>i

seasons, herrer Potter and L'omptiin

Webster will woik k>r two -pots jn

the spring bcloie L Ma— get- -el lot

iis opener against \S ilhaiii A; Mary
un Aug >l, a night game that Ma-
moved from the origin4il weekend
matinee pv»>ition

"Hearing about hi- -iveJ he ^ a

pretty quick guv." \vi ••aid. "*o il

would prohablv be belter lo keep
him al linebaiket and give him
MMiie ruiMn tvi riuiii aiound a lilil.

Ferrer fir*! hit the naiicHul -^

in making hi« lir'-t colK

the |s»M7 IndeiviHlcMU. i

LSI . lilling in tor the intured
l.anuint Bi^ant. rcgi-ieting two taA
le» and a pa»- breakup ui the In

27 »J U.«
The 22->ear-i)ld Micjuk^ m,

will likely graduate thi« opting, altei

heading into hi- hnal year with a

'S.'ib grade p.iiiil jvei.ige

Minulcmaii Nolc»:

The 200V svhedule ha- been
finali/ed. leaving the Minuiemen
wiihoui a Divi-ioii I \ opp«tneni
like originally thought

LMass' «chedule will intb.

some veiv tamiliar lace* and oinc
• nut so lamilwr -"-" -^ .Hg" -'J
spot lefl for Kan->as State on Se|«

2'i was swallowed up bv Sew
Haven, where Whipple began hi*

legacy as a head coach the
Minuiemen have iu!«l ttiur iciad

game« next vear. phiving seven in

front of the Maioon and VShiie

faithful.

2000 UMass Football Schedule

Sept.

Sept.

WILLIAM ft MARY*

at Rictimond*

N(W HAVEN

HOFSTRA

at Nonheasiern*

AMERICAN

MTERNATIONAL

at New Hampshire*

VILLANOVA*

DELAWARE

at Rhode Island*

NCAA First Round

NCAA Quarterfinals

NCAA Semifinals

NCAA Championship Game

YOU'RE LOOKIM AT THE RIGHT PLACE FOR PLEHTY OF GREAT DEALS!!!
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AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA sale prices^' "»^ ^'^r cr ^rww r^M^mmm
thurs. 3 30/00 thru

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE weOS 4/5/00
253-0344 58ft-3007 534-4555 '

'•

$1 Sushi
Kock c^ Roll

|():''.()-I:(M)

I n-Sdt

Ni^lits

ICHiBAN

AUTHENIC JAPANESE
AND

Korean restaurant
1 RoundhoLisf Plaza, Northampton, MA

(41.^)585-1185
(Behind Citv Hall, off Main St.)

Don*t believe the hype: count
to reach 83 for hopeless Sox

Ah. yes. basehall .

The smell of roasted peanuts and >tale beei. aiiiiovinp

children with gloves screaming "let's go Nomahhhl*.
the optimism that comes annually in Beantown. oiilv lo

see it dwindle to nothing by >ea'>on^ end tv>r 82 cim'-ecu

live years It's baseball in the northeast

Spurts lllustralt'd has already delivered ii^ vci^um i^t

the Curse. >(.> maybe two v\rongs can make a right

Maybe Babe has reconciled with Sox management and
the HI8 NS'orld Chumps have linallv accepted their rings

with gratitude

But that's Kv.J Si.x ..jiiguiiiiu ,inJ I Jon'i huv ii

Not vet. at least

Now, every vear liii the pes-iini^i \i.i ciuiujii ^pccJ
a v\eak rotation, pour management (Ivan Calderon is

that you.'t But everything seems to K working in ihc

Red Sox direction this season. The Yankees pitching
staff throws another vear on its shiiulder

Knoblauch. Tino Marline/ Paul O'Neill a

Iheir mid- to late thirties Meanwhile the S
are brewing up a storm, not in the spring

hut in dragging critic after critic wit

theni to Seattle for their sca<iun opener
There s the Pedro hype, the much
improved outfield and a bullpen
that should challenge lor the best in

the bigs

Blah blah blah, heard it hci.'U

I II be the lirsi lo jeer al the
^anks the tirsi to yell at limy
Williamk fi>r yanking Derek Luwe
in tavor ol |ohn Wakdin and the lirst to'

dish out scriou* high livcage upon scei

yet another Troy 0'Lc«r> sv»jt |.,nJ -.fiJ

in the right tield bleachers at the I'aik

However. I'm the lirM tu be realitiic

I'edro can win the Ulde Towne Team ili.i.. i, ,«.

want* lo. or if VSilliams decides lo lei er rip with hi-

stud pitcher The Red S*>\ will likeh need 55 >>

the remaining I \2 games Sc'urids easv. right

'

NVith Brcl Saberhafcn reaching fossil statu- I'

brothel Kaiiiun ^<n\\ two vears away fr»»in rotai>

surgerv |u«n Pcna siill getting touched up in the lacUH
and TtM \k«kcn«M's knuckleball fluilering in the aw
asking to gel hammered, it ju»i doesni svem likelv But

that's been the case the pa«t lew sva». 'i it?

I ast scascw. the So\ sijff led bv r ce piuhii',

soach |uc Kcrrifan gave up the le.ist tuns in iIh

American I eague U ith no names like Ridi Career ."^1

|in Ho Cho chucking the ball plaieward. Kec
authored viuite ihe tafc. oih* that no csw wuukl Kr.i.v
heading iniu ihc stmon. bui a »u>r> ihal uM-liiner* will

tell their grandchildren when the M«iiinc/e« h«^e U>n^
sirKe retired

The asquisiiion of CaH Evcrcti ,i.c» ih. -

«wiich-hittcts and hopefully the toiuui \s<i

behind Nomaf in the lineup. Set Voinar up with |osi.

Oflcrmaa and |olra Vaknlin. forcing oppo«ing muiv
n»eni lo either pitch to Nomey wiifi a scmthpaw
righly against him and play ini i ' « hands With
Ul ear\"s left handed bat wan n then sjH,fi.

swiich-htttin^- \mson Nariick Mike Stanley .m.t l.>...

improved Troi Ni«on
I1. t!i,.' .ind maybe. )u- if,;'i

Il Hi'l

Sounds like an uffen«e that wii ...
that viifl improve on it* output la«i sca^n
ahead ft I'niv the White Si\ the Oevii K,.v.

the Angels and the Isvins • .;

winning percentage. They will indeed.

The button) line \s that the Red Sox have been dodg-

ing too manv bullets. While Pedro will in all likelihood

return to his pedestal, there is siinply too much thin ice

K>n that mound. |eff FatMsro and hi!> seven-plus ERA as

vour big ofl-season pitching move doesn't say much.
Mow is that an improvement anyway? Pedro, l.owe and
Ciarces. your ihree guarantees. Okay. I 11 even throw out

Rheal Cormier as an easy out for lefties But that's it.

loui pitchers lour Kaiiion oughta make a move, espe-

^ialh alter his s.imjI I 5U I RA in the spring.

W hat (K'ople stem to have lost focus of is that there's

a lot more lo the American 1 eague than the dreaded
Yankees 'Ihere certainly should be considered the No. 1

sontender lo play in the fall Classic, if not now. then

latei when George Sieinbrenncr turns mediocrity into

supieinacv In landing- suiiie disgusting pitcher or heavy
illllCI

II - luii the Bombers, then Cleveland could
laiiily fill m Ihe Indians brought in Chuck
J-inley as a much-needed left-handed

tarter, the first since Greg Swiniicil. He
nipri'ves on a very average rotation

Bariolo Colon's your Game One
siarici. vkith Dave Burba and
Chariek Nagv providing steadiness

in the middle And Sieve Kamay
iiiii'ht to be their eventual v.loser If

I a setup man fur Paul Shucy to

~i<at em down. Karsay s nasty stuff

and bla/mg fastball are far more
iiumg to Indians fans than the aging

ike laekson. v^ho s since departed for

he Senior Circuit.

Il..l\ .i!iJ then ihc olicn-c h - kuida good.

iiiv '^s.iiii. 11.11 I Li^ui. ..nuld easily put oil \\- iitsi ring

«itwe the f lorida Marlins letvhed the pail of water, only

'lie tumbling down miiuitcs alter reaching the lop

l.^uls||lon of Mike Hampion and the rejuvenated

VI teller should provide the Mets wiih a great rotation

. .J.'Mg with a feisty lineup card. And the Braves are

aming the premi<>et. with Quilvio Vcrat and
Kc|iiei>. S«ndcr» adding speed to the slow looted Braves
^viili Xndres Galarraga taking his first cuts in a year.

1
1

< Andruw |onc% and his 2i< dingers are baiting sev-

\ 1 iIk Bravi.'s tan .ertainly pitch, that s a given.

h li !c the Braves over the Nankees this time around.
..veil Miih |ohn Smolu out lor the year. The Red Sox
vill claim their third wildcard berth in a row. but will

!k.» out Mavhe David Cone, Roger Clement and
Orlando Memandc# will show their age. but i.>ne way or

Ilw other , the \anks will hit the tape first.

Hey. I ht^- lin wrong, but until proven olherwite.

'ic ^ ankce« %tand strong on top in the Al Two years in

• i.'W. three'* a charm A* hurtful a* thu«c words are

' g m\ lip*, it"* the truth ITtcyve goi the money and
ve got the Curse And thev "re prettv na»iv. too,

Js like em»ugh fur me
fiut I'll still lake the Braves I love Vera* in that line-

up anitther «witth hitting infielder. this time with speed.

-^1 Brcl Boone vc-rtainly cuuldn t bring to the table

ihal lineup, good lord Thev 'II find a fourth and
' "! si^rter eventually iu-i ^i^c Leo Mazjione time to

. , h.. .., ...,^ ^^ji xY^xv
' So% lai». I'm with you all the way. All the

III the end L nfurtunaielv . though, thai end wfll

earlv a- usual
''**'

I. oilegian iu/umnrH

Rental Office
1040 N. Pleasant St. #410
Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

1999
UMASS*******
MaMachu»ctt> Daily Collcfian

V.

Sening all Your Rental Needs

Now Accepting applications for summer/fall 2000

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime
warranty on all our body shop work.

Tn\ A ir\ A 968 Bridge Road,
J^Jl\.^^XJL Northampton, IMass.

BODY SHOP 586-7250
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ANNOUNCEMENT APARTMENT FOR RENT

Moving off campus? Come to

the Apartment Complex Fair

on Wed April 5, from 10-3 on

the Campus Centei

Concourse One stop-shop-

ping! Sponsored by

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union

Klub Kai IS t)ool(ing tormals

and Graduation Parties tor

May 20(K) Call Cheng d 586

2774 after 4 M pm Buffet

Packages available

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Puffton Village ' m v«r uur

lease Renovdled J btHlrooni

apartmem Can 'i44 0822

3 bedroom iJ|JA'iMiKiii Great

locatiun Close to town and

inipus SMO/nio On bus

' ife Take over our lease

fling June 1st Call 256

0145
.

Take over our lease* Very

nice .ihr III Puffton Call

today this yi eat apartment

wont last' Aval end of May

549 7235 .

BranilywiM Apts Now
1 epting apps lor June, July.

j or Sept 1 yr leases Call

;i4*j 0600 or stop by ttie rental

office

Puffton Villa«c 3 bedroom

Av.iii.ibii> ASAP Call 549

jj

Two bedrooms, one bath 1 5

miles tiom campus On bus

route Pond view, huge back

yard Heat and Mot water

luded Mi»,helle 548 3915

PuNton Vill«9« 3 bedroom

irtment lor rent Take over

r lease and skip BUREAU

CRATICBS Ptinne 549 4640

L«f9« 2 bedroom ipartment

On Mam St 1 "ule from town

^50 month Available 6 1

Call 253 273B

Slimmer Sublet w lease

option Stads 6 1 On bus

iMiite 10 minutes from cam

ledroom, 2 bath

til ntwtr included Furniture

available, no extra charge

Call 253 6577

2 bedroom apartment on bus

route $775/mo Everything

included Available 6 1 397

9798

Summer Sublet w/lease

option starting 6/1 Puffton

Village 1 bedroom S595 00 a

month Call 549 2060

Large four bedroom apart

ment in Hadley, 2 bathroom

Right on bus route, bikepath

in backyard June 1st Call

582 9679

Apply now lor best locations

Amherst Center 1,2 and 3 bed-

room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floor April show-

ings for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate No fees

charged 253-7879

Apply now for best locations

3 bedroom condos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat-

ed basement with study and

laundry area 1/2 mile to cam-

pus, on bus route April

showings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No lees charged

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

19 Ford tlAustang 5 ^peed. all

power black, runs great

S2000obo 549 0664

1994 Jeep Wrangler Sahara

50k miles Excellent condi

tion Forest Green with

Sahara interior $11,000 or

8 Call Bob 549 4204

EMPLOYMENT

Busy auctioo gallery seeking

uffice manager with good typ

mg. computer and telephone

skills May Dec Ibut would

consider May-Sept 21 on

Nantucket Island, Ma Salary

plus housing 5(^228 3942

P Box 2607 Nantucket. Ma
02584

Painters needed

Hardworking, dependent stu

dents wanted No experience

needed $8 starting • bonus

es Cur)tact Alexat413 247

9299 877 626 9904

LeatfefS iMOtfH: Summer

teenage bicycling trips US.

Canada. Europe Minimum 4-

week time commitment

Salary plus expenses paid

Student Hostelmg Program,

Ashtield Rd , Conway. MA
01341 180013436132

www hiketnps com

ElVfPLOYMENT

Seeking experienced wait

staff and kitchen help tor new

resturant and bar opening

downtown Amherst in April.

Call Carl at (4131330 4546 or

253-4438 evenings

Bank on getting a tan this

summer working outside with

other students! Earn up to

S9 00 S13 00/hr Various posi-

tions available For mforma

tion or to apply on line see

our website at

http ,//www university-

painters com

Camp Canadensis, Pocono

Mountains, PA Premier resi

dential coed summer camp

We are looking tor energetic,

qualified and caring staff to

teach ail general athletics,

gymnastics, hockey, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf, motorcy-

cles, outdoor adventure,

ropes, archery, drama, video,

photography, fishing. WSI.

waterfront activities, arts and

crafts, cooking and much

morel Excellent facilities and

great salary" 6/21 00 8/18/00

Call 1800)832 8228 or apply on

line www canadensis com

Seeking enperienced a.hI

staff and kitchen help for new

restaurant and bar opening

downtown Amherst In April

Call Carl at (413)330 4546

Attention UMass Students*

Do you want to earn extra

money with a |0b you can be

proud ol^ The U S Census

Bureau is hiring for Census

2000' Application process

done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus

Make at least SI 150/hr US
Department of Commerce

Bureau of the Census

Contact Charles Yi at

(413)7322102

Are you connected? Internet

users needed* K50 850/wk

www AMScominerce cum

Sommer Help Wanted Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking for summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay

St 125 an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413 582 3844

Delivery persons wanted

Apply at D P Dough, down

town Amherst

EIW1PLOYMENT

Summer on Cape Cod Non

smokers only General

restaurant work, including

cashiering and service We
seek students who already

have housing nearby or who

are familiar with the area and

can make housing arrange-

ments This IS a great |ob for

the right people S8/hr and

meals plus a bonus of

SlOQ/wk for each week you

work through August 31. 2000

For more information, check

www nare com/clamshack ht

m or call Bill Millett at 1 800

M7 2951 Or mail resume to

South Wellfleet Clam Shack,

PO Box 321, South Wellfleet,

MA 02663

Copywriter; Pan tune, stu

dent preferred 1413)536 5(»6

12 7pm

Help Wanted: Part time

bar tloor manager The

Amherst Brewing Company is

looking for an experienced,

team oriented, assistant man-

ager tor our busy weekends

Excellent opportunity for an

enthusiastic, professional

Apply in person at 24 No

Pleasant St. Amherst

Fle«ible part-tNue. Evening

and weekend shifts available

20hrs. wk required PVTA

accessible Formwtintor-

mationcan AbtAstoCMMt.

Inc Paul Bebo. Recruiting

Coordmator 1 H)0 792-4514

E E. M/f

Cmise Lmm entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal or

year round (941)329 6434

www cruisecareers com

Fall 200 Internships with the

Student Legal Service Office,

get hands on experience in

the legal held, work directly

wittt attorneys and clients

Earn up to IS undergraduate

credits No experience m the

legal profession necessary

training provided Contact the

Student Legal Services Office

today 545 1995 922 Campus

Center

Foil and |iMt-time ice cream

and sandwich shop on bike

trail in Hadley Ice Cream

Pedaler 586 95«)

EfVIPLOYMENT

Have an amazing summer!

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks caring,

motivated college students &
grads who love kids GENER-

AL & SPECIALTY COUN-

SELORS needed Joinadedi

cated. fun team Competitive

$alaries«traveUroom aboard

Call Camp Taconic 1 800- 762-

2S2H

UAHC Crane Lake and Eisner

Camps, Reform Jewish co-

educational Camps located in

the Berkshires of

Massachusetts seek quali-

fied, dedicated counselors

and specialists, including

Waterfront, Athletics. Arts

Good salary, r&b included,

travel assistance Crane Lake

Camp Contact Brad Gerstle,

800 227 2660

ILUVCAMP#aol com.

www cranelakecamp com

Eisner Camp Contact Louis

Bordman.2l2 650 41%EIS-

NERGUYiSaol com, www eis-

nercamp org

ENTERTAINIVIENT

1l4 Dance party The Pub.

Amherst 10pm- 1am this Friday

3/31

FOR RENT

Need to sublet your apart-

ment for the summer' Don t

pay for rental ads Use our

webaite for tree'

http //home oit umass edu< -cs

hrc Sponsored by Commuter

Services, 428 Student Union

Take over our lease starting

6 1 3 bedroom. 2 bath Call

5493895

FOR SALE

Used bicycles.

Buy/sell/cosign Hampshire

bicycle exchange, 65

University Dr , Amherst 549

6575

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 bedroom tor rent June 1

Fits 6 8 people comfortably.

On bus route Call 256-8505

tMARTHA-S VINEYARD house

for rent Sleeps 8

Responsible, non smokers

only V20-9/8 $1000/wk Call

(781)593 9324

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, heated

basement 1 1/2 miles to

UMass, S^XX) CallLmcoln

Real Estate 253 7879

V6 bedroom newer home

with large backyard. 4 mm
from UMass Hadley.

Stockbridge Rd S2000/mo

549-4270

4 Bedroom 2 bath 2 car

garage lull kitchen 4 mm
from school Hadley 549 6465

or 549 9382

LOST 8. FOUND

S300 Rawar* Lost watch on

5th floor of library

Deceadsed grandfather's

l975sih<erRolex Black and

silver band with inscription on

the back Please call Man 4
6659870

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling & Acting Have you

always Jfeamed of being a

model or actor but don't know

wtiere or how to get staned'

New faces MIETOUR is com

ing to your area soon For

more info call 1 877-MIE-

LOOK

Cat paid to lose weight and

inches All natural, doctor

recommended 1 800 397

7715

WANTED
Leokiag for musicianis) to

play instrumental at dinner

Great exposure and advertis

ing Call Sherri 256 1115

ROOrVI FOR RENT

Cheap rent! S300 a month

includes utilities 3 rooms

available in house on bus

route June 1st Great loca-

tion in Amherst Call Vito 549-

0774

ROOMfWlATE WANTED

Looking for someune lu split

lease on one bedroom apt

Could be yours from Jan

June 253 6783

2 bedroom newly renovated

apt 1 bedroom available

ASAP $40a'mo 256 5969

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchertown On

bus route Washer/dryer Big

yard Non smokers S350

inci Available 6/1 Call

Oenise 323 0120

SERVICES

Have yoy been ripped oft by a

retailer'' Contact the Student

Legal services Office regard

ing your rights as a consumer

922 Campus Center. 545 1995

ProtMiM? Need help'' Call

Birthright of Amherst for free

testing and assistance 549

1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Lafgo raoM m spacious apart

ment close to town Call

253 0218

Ciile 4 bedreeiii apt m
Amherst I 4 mi from campus

bus route 6/1 8/31 Call 549

9621 ' Sunny front porch

Looking for Summer Sublef

6/ 1 8f 31 Sunset Townhouses

across from Southwest 3

Bedroom 2 bath $1000 00/

month Negotiable Call 549-

m&
•

3 bodrooa^ 2 bath free

cable/hat water AC avail

able, refurbished S neg

Start 6i/1 to 8^31 Puffton 549

0268

1 bedroom w spacious living

room and central air On bus

route Available after finals

S62500 Includes ht/htwtr

Parking, pool and laundry

next door 549 5581

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom

Townhouse S350 utilities

included 253 6488

SUMMER SUBLET

3 Bedroom 2 bath in Puffton

from June to August If inter-

ested call Lauren 546-1568

Looking tor a place to live this

summer/fain Great house in

Amherst with two available

rooms $305/month Please

call' Erin 413-549-1543

TICKETS

Creed Floor tickets tor 4; 15.

Call Mike at 546 1872

Elton John Seats Section 1

Floor 6 Available 888-441-

TRAVEL

Be flexible SaveSSS

Europe S159I0W . taxes)

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE"
Mexico/Caribbean $199 (r/t *

taxes) Call raO 326 2009

www 4cheapair com

Mexica^aribbeaii or Central

America S229 rt Europe SI69

ow Other worldwide destina-

tions cheap ONLY TERROR

ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP

ER' Book tickets on line

www airtech com or 212-219-

7000

WORLD WIDE WEB

Get pdiil |ust !ui t>«;Miy uoitne*

Did you know tital there are

over thirty companies iMtiCh

will pay you to have a small

adbar on your computer

screen while you're on line?

Its true' Plus you can sign up

for tree' If interested, please

go to http y paidsurfing 1 net

firms com

Five CdkQe Community Calendar I !

THURSDAY, MARCH 30

I cctun- Rich.irJ Tlcak v\ill pic-

-cnt a kiiiirc i.'iilillci.l "Wurking

u ilh ticn Jt 1 \i\ pit ,il N lUiih:

h^ut'^ v>l l>iaj;iut.Ni>. I tcaiincnl.

and I ihic*'" at I 2:'^0 p.m. in

room •*in of the t'atiipus Center.

\\ tirk'^liop There will be a

workshop on eontraeeption and

.iter sex at '5 p.m. in room '>02

ol L niNer>it\ Health Ser\ice'^.

Men and women .ne weleome.

FRIDAY, MARCH 31

i iinltrciui' - An iniernalional

eonlerente entitled "Berlio/:

Pa!-t. Present. I uturc" v^ill be

held at 7 p.m. in Sweene\
Concert Hall. Sape Hall, at Smith

College. The ke\note address will

be j!iven b\ IVter (.a\ from >ale

L'niversity.

I'raycr - Ihe Muslim Student
\ssoeiation will hold jummaa
Pra>er from iioon-2 p.iTi. in the

t ampuv C enter C heck ihe li-tinj:

in the elevator-^ (\>r the room
numlvi

NOTICES

llilp - I lom I eh. 1 5- \piil 1 3 on

!ue»da\s. Wednesdays and
Ihursdaxs from 5-8 p.m. student

volunteers Irom the School of

Management v\ill assist min-resi

dent aliens with the preparation

ol their lederal and State income

lax returns, t ;ill 54i-it>MI for

more information.

Scholurships The S 11 \n I C

/\SI leaching scholars program
is offering scholarships to stu-

dents who arc interested in

exploring a career in K-12 math
or science teaching. Students do
noi need to be enrolled in a cer-

tificate program to apph.
Applications are due b\ April I.

Contact Johanna at 545-0626 for

more information.

Support - A grief support group

is available to all siudents who
have experienced the death ol

someone thev love, the groups

are free, small and conlidcnti.il.

and meci on Wednesdav aiui

Thursdav evenings. Telephone
pre-screening is required tor

enrollment. C'.ill "i"" "^"ili^ it

interested.

Support - AL-ANON and AI.A-

TKI\N are offering local meetings

for those affected b\ someone
else's drinking problem. Call

23) i2til lot meeting times and

locations.

FYls are public service announce-

ments printed daily. To submit

an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent

intormation, including the name
and phone number of the con-

tact person to the Collegian, c/o

the Managing Editor by noon the

previous day

BOOKBUCRI)
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Hookworks'/you get a stamp on your card.*
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Business Rpl Newshour With Jim Lehrer M

ABC New*

Fresh Prince
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Divorce Court

NBC News

Frssier X
NBC News

Business Rpl.

ABC News

Judge Judy 1.

Roseanne V
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7:00 7:30

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends It

Whed-Fortune

Blind Dale

Extra R.

Seinfeld R

Wheel-Fortune

C • Campus

8:00 8:30
Adventure Dive* - Cut)*

Hollywood Sq. Diagnosis Murder Mn Stereo;

Enl Tonight Diagnosis Murder Ir Sle'edi

Chronicle If Whose Line? |Who«eLine?

Nanny Popular (R) (In Stereo) R

Jeopardy! 8 Friend* (R)l IDaddio.g;

Real TV «. WWF Smackdownl iln Stereo) 1
Ent Tonight

Friends B

Jeopardy! Tl.

Newshour With Jim Lehrer .^l

Seinleld R

Seinfeld K

Fresh Prince

Frasier S.

Frasier 1
Fresh Prince
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Wofldview "

I

Moneyline Newshour »

2t

Sat Night Live-Commercial

Your New House R;

Sportscenler

Golden Girls IGolden Girls

Daily Show Rj

Crossfire 1.

Steins Money

Wild Discovery Scorpions (R

9:00 9:30
Mystery!: HeVy Wa''

Chicago Hope C: j H •j£

hL.
Being Served

48 Hours \r. S'cr'

Chicago Hope i: 48 Hours !' S'C'-y.

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Wonderland Pol

Charmed Murphy s LucK S.

Frisier(R),« |BtHeryP*fli

Friends iR)Tl IDaddioi: |Ffa»ier (R)JiC jBalleryParli

«'; "The Cable Gi»"(l996. ConiedY) Jim Carrey (In Stereo) IT

Friends iR, «

This Old Hse.

Whose Line?

Daddio K
Ors on Call

Whose Line?

Frester (Ri it Battery Park

Mystery!: Hetty Wamirirapp

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

WWF SmKkdown! (In Stereo. 1

10:00 10:30
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Keeping Up

En
News

The Peace ol Wild Things'

iRealTV R It

ER "The Peace ol Wild Things

New*

ER The Peace ot Wild Things

Grafter* ! In Slereoji:

Wonderland P< ct 1.

'Predator 2" {\990. Science Fdion) Darviy Glover. Gary Busey

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo;igeriir

1*^

11:00
Wait lor God Thi* Old H*e.

Ute Show K.

New* Late Show H
News I!

Friends J

Blind Date

New*

Friends w

K

11:30

Nightline .»

Nanny It

Tonight Show
Change-Heart

Tonight Show
Frasier R

Tonight Show
Charlie Rose in Stereol E

!t

Mad Abl. You

Nightline I
Judge Mathi*

Biography: Ted Kennedy

World Today a
lnv*»tigalive Reports R

Larry King Live t!

** "Pea) ol l»e Century" (1983, Comedy) Chevy Chase

On the Inaide: Submarine

College Baaketball: NIT Championship - Teams TBA

Intimate Portrait Ally Sheedy

Ultra Sound "Video Music Awards Uncensored" IRI (In Slereoi

All Thai iCatdog

Slider* "Please Press One S.

Home Again I
Home Again

iln the Heat ol the Nightie

Crush (1 TFfiend*

HeyAmold! K IRugrats £

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Science Mysteries

Love Chronicles 1.

Newsstand i!

Vnwer$al So/c>ief"( 1992. Adventure)

TTawt Order Rebels H.

Kaulmin Hollywood

Into the Unknown R,

Sports

Daily Show
Moneyline (R)

On the Inside:

Stem s Money

College Basketball Siam Dunk 4 3-Pcinl Championships

MTV Video Music Awards iR) (In Slereoi :«

"The t.offer)'"'(i996. Suspense) Dan Cohese. Ken Russell. X

Catdog [Caldog IBrady"Bunch |Bev. Hillbillies | All in Family [JeflefSonsA

Eve of Destructior^
' (1990. Science Ficlion) Gregory Mines

Lo* Angete* Earthquake (R

r/ig Terminator" {\9ii) Arnold Schwarzenegger, X

ER "Into That Good Night"' S
JAG "Shadow" (In Stereo)

a

«» ; Arvericar> F/yers "(1985. Drama! Kevin Coslner, 'PG-13'

«

140) U* "flgjit Men" (l99e) Dean c;ain R' K
J

—

~—.. ... L II I on in'

8) Kevin

6) Dean

The CowPoy ^Vay^^ (1994) Woody Harrelson, PG-1 3" S

Storm Force (Ri TSecrets of the CIA Mind Control

Sportscenler '!

Golden Girls

Undressed

I Love Lucy

Golden Girl*

Loveline

Bewitched

"EvflorOes(rucf)on"(1990) S.

eVi "The Quick arvS the DeaJ" (1995. Western) Sharon Stone. Gene Hackman K \**'i

jStorm Force (R)

"The Quick and the Dead" (1995. Westemf

Walker, Te«a« Ranger R 1««* "Back to the Future Part II" (1989. Fantasy) Michael J Fo« (In Stereo) S |Cru*h X.

Cancer: Evolution to Revolution (In Stereo) R

««'; "You've Got Mar/" (1996. Comwty) Tom Hanks 'PG' f"
•"4 SoMm's Swwffi9afT"(l998) Kieler Sutherland R" X

|1 Night Stand jReal Se» 22 jRl (in Stereo) S
« '; "Idte Hands" (1 999) Devon Sawa. "R' 3C | ") ike to Play"

"4fFif3rSighf'(i999.Drama|Val Kilmer 'PG-13' i:
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ARIES (Marth 21 -AprillM. >,„,

must fn- wiilirtK to t. i ^ t. tU

what villi rt.int IihI.u if \k-. <. \|m i

lo K«'f It l)\ li.l% s lltll llnrv 1^ • .

rcMirii lor ni\siii\ ,il this liiii-

TAURUS (April 20-Mjv iOi

Yuu'r«* in n«i tnooil

ck>min<ile vou IimLiv Imi yw n ii<ii

.ibout lo m.iki- .ill thf (li'i i>.iiin<.

eilher. If '^ Iihk f" .

'

prrmiisf

GEMINI (May 21-|uim> 2(» ^ou n

Ilki'K Uj ffliov a il«.li!iin|4 iluimt'iM o»

two loday whk h will *«»rv(» lo t \m\\\

just wh.if vnii ,ir( i" - ;" ' ''
•

( ,in gi'l It

CANCER llunp 21 |ulv 22) lui. r.

not likflv III lu' in iht iiiimmI lot .iii\

ihiriK that rf«|uin". sairtiKc on \iHir

()art today Voii \\->iii ii ili mil Mm
want it now'
LEO duly 2i-Au{i. ll\ t m iirincDt

to(la\ ( omi'<. Iruni l.ikini; lh<* iiiilia

liv«'. and It vou rflu<>r lo takf the

lead ItKlav vou >»• uoinq to iiliimatf

K l)t' ilis,i|i|><iint('(l

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sepl. 221
Som(H)ne you know <|ujtf vvt'll xAty

ottVr vou .1 lilllf mnn in llif w.u ui

^(.ii>iin\ ioit.iv iiuit-t'll >tHJ (fluid

uM' a liJflf tftwtiiitruil c arclaktnK

IIRRA (Sept. 21-Oct. 22) Tak(>

I ill, It \i<\\ PI nut ".II >.lraik;htlor-

rtaid .md iilunt that vou start hurtinu

i>lh«'i |Hti|>lf s U't'linu*- Miini-stv i«.

lot always (fM' Im-M |M)li>

SCORflO 'Oct 21-Nuv. 211
Wli.il li.ip iiut I losr(l tlfMtr-.

'iidav IS IU1I14 ut yt»ur con<ffn
iiiili'ss tit course vou .Uf holding
tln' fiMis It ill, it IV s. 1 ir\ 111 be I li.ir

il.ihli

SAMfTARIUS (Nov. 22Dec. 21)

V\ li.ii \' 'I uh.il \iiii kixiw iii,i\

I l.ish tixi.iv II V ,1 hcmhI limi- to in« rt-asc

smic own mental tli'>,ibilitv Sonic
lhifiv;y Will sufpris*' \nij

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Mn. 19) >ou
I .in proHrcss rapidiv Iciriay toward a

icnitMirarv k<>jI. •'ul vou must remem-
ber thai It's all leadiHK toward some-
IhinK nuK h l)i«k;i'r .ind iM-ttci

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20Frb. 18 You
may have to break oiie ol your own
h.ud-and last rules today in order to

niiicJ a situation whuh tan prove quite

li.i/.iriloiis in the lonv; run

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) \

(iromise comes your way which may
make vou somewhat suspuious.
Someone you know may have An ulteri-

or ntotiye and you d better use i au-

tion

^kB

J- ol ll^cr l>ii_y

Never salsa with the homeless.

-0/d proverb

ACROSS
t S^a<X)*
6 'Oct ocitta n«r«'

to Actf»»s Wray
13 Heayyxignt

14 KirxJ 0( COW
1

5

Lamb s pen
name

16 V-shape<9 cut

1 7 Papular cookie
18 Hockey s UMman
19 Sr^anqvotm
20 Qotin talks

22 Behino m a
boat

24 Argentine

cowtMy
28 Browns
31 Sutinier 'ruii

32 Casual arire

34 Kept secret

36 In it>e prooer
manner

37 Moving Irucli

38 Lockea up
41 N A rialion

42 owa town
44 Pisiing —
45 Not srnooth
47 OWice notes
49 Fun hawR
51 The mmd
53 Exp'essed

disapproval

56 Stcxm retuges
59 Abound
61 Made dotn
64 "Mona —

"

65 Boldness
66 Salon s concern
67 Time periods

66 Musical groups
69 Is that a yes

no'"
70 ScrutI ot t^e

necli

71 Laughing —

MEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

FLOOD
B E V U E
EVERT
T I N S E

lo P A hHB O B S
|A u'O I He I L E
[S_NO b|s L OE

R A C T I O N
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|SA H B AMH A lIHHB
M U C I L A G EBj I G G L E

I o lBo I G SHA L L OW
D A R eHo l g aHg U I D E
innsMbe s tHembe r

e X'-t t»n ^**l^f ^/r^OC^I-

DOWN 30 McCatney s
1 Arm tjone title

2 Omerc 32 - Bond 007
3 Cigarette slutis 33 Adversary
4 Lasag-ia 35 Ruboie
cneese 37 Siren

5 Vocanic dc-s! 39 Dove s sound
6 Bel>uf(s 40 Memoersh'p
7 Singer VikKi lees
8 On t^e ocean 43 Popuac spon
9 Beach sandal 46 Fntgna
to Andy Capp s 48 Seasheii seHe-

wife 50 E«pression
1 1 Atmosphere 52 Ms Bursfyn
1? Sweet potato 54 Creepy
1 5 Followed 55 Breed ot catue
?0 Pencil end 57 Italian dollar

21 Barrier 58 Relative ot

23 Ages and ages POO
25 Patch ol trees 60 Plateau
26 Line an old 61 Owl s question

soc* 62 Put one s — n
27 Cameo meddle

stone 63 By means of

29 Dull sounds 65 Ultimate
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*
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Sorry no

menu

today!

But (don't

worry, you

can always

catch some-

thing tasty in

the D- "Sea"
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Peaks and laVallee

Men's gym to compete in NCAAs
By Gory Mendese
Coll«gion SkiH

U'V I A .111** recwws the N«Mn.En>*fy i^nd. wh«:h i» given each year to the nation i top ienior toitegiatr yy...

Alihough ihcrc were man> twisis and turns ihrough

out ihe >ear. ihe Ma^sachu^ell^ men's gNinnastics leani

made it all the v*a> to the SC'AAs

Alter a long lour-monlh reason, the ho>> tnim

Amherst reelaiined the hastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference ihCACl Championship cup tuo weeks agu.

auiomaticallv earning them a spot at the NCAA National

Qualifier which is being held tonight in Iowa Cil>. Iowa.

The top twelve teams in the nation were invited to the

event and the competition should be tough to sav the

least The top six teams alter tonight s event advance to

the NCAA Team Kinals tomorrow, and if the> want a

shot at finals, the Minutetnen certainly have their work

cut out lor them Going head- to head with tough teain^

like the defending National Champions, the Michigan

Wolverines, and mo\mg on to finals as a team would be

a great feat mdeed.

But the Minutemen remain realistic about the week -

competition and advancing to tomorrow's meet is lu'i

iheir primarv goal.

"As a team, we're as well-prepared as we could K- at

this point." freshman Ben lacobs said. We've trained

really hard for the past two weeks, su I think we re nioic

than ready I'm sure that well go out and at least make a

name for ourselves jnalionallyj and hopefully move up a

seat or two jin the rankings) That's a realistic goal tor

us. We're not expecting much more, but it would be

great if wc were to advance to finals.

'

Kven though they're not expecting to advance ii. ihc

second day of competition, the Minutetnen pUm on

putting forth some great performances and hope to have

some individuals advance to the event finals on

Saturdav There are several members on this team that

consistently come through in the clutch and bring in

oome big scores when they're needed the most, so an All-

\mcrican or two for L Mass would be no big surprise.

Senior jetf I aSallee. the Olympic hopeful Irom

SLilfoid Springv Connecticut, ranks fourth in the nation

in ihe all-aiv.und and il he goes t> lor b on Saturday, he

could easilv take the gold on every event. But let us not

forget about the other members of this talented team.

I leshiiian lustin Hammar. the great pommel horse work-

er from Slinnesota. could rank among the lop if he nails

his set. and lunior Bryan McNultv could raise a lew eye-

brows with his vault and Hikt routine If he hits his high

bar routine like he did at KCACv junior Mike Alexander

could post a mighty big score. anJ junior Andy lets

could bring in a high mark for his teim as well with his

quick swinging pommel horse routine

Ihe list of talent is too long to nan -. but no matter

sKJMi the outcome of tonight s meet, the Maroon and

White remain optimlMi^ .nid plan on -oiru' out and hav-

ing a great meet.
-| think qualifying to our lirsi ever national champi-

onship is a great first step lor our program." I.eis said.

"HopelulK it's something we can build off of for years to

come I think there are a giKxl number of individuals on

our team that could qualifv lor finals If we hit our rou-

tines, vie could even have some All Americans."

Aware of the competition that awaits them, the

Minutemen are still ready to come out and play. Moving

up in the rankings is their primary goal and if they hit

limight. there's no telling hi»w far they can go.

inutewomen thump UVM
By Rob ScHuIze

.!.1U

M..

Si<

«h.

t viiitple

Utill/c .1

aisvribing U
w iiitien'' Incro-

Vermont

'itive unanswered goals sound*
.-' - •

!
—

, tn . ^it'itn>." d' this

..I ilic VJmutewoiricn > scjsun

I heir offense or to imt it K-t

tei. the- lack tftereol I hat all

not onU did I > dillerem pl.i

put the ball in the net. but three ol tho«e fin»\>

.jitnc troni lada linery. kelli Kuit/. and I cslie

Pollock whi» had never previou^lv

iv.'d in their collegiate careers

\|sii having twug»«l days wo.
s>aij \UKN,ibb ReK-cta Vliiwkev.

Christv Xntbiose and Kara

IVI'aula. whi««e un.nM-ied -pinninj' j:oal ai \4 2H

in tfte lirst hall was piobahly iIk- most spectacular

.'Ifensive play in a game tilled wiih spectacular

ollense IKPaula dUi> had an assist lo Iwr crc-dit.

doing more than lui laii share In gaining the

Refiecca Minaker and the women's lacrosse team made quick work of Vermont yesterday al Carber

Field, lumping out to a 9-0 lead en route to a 1 7-2 pounding of the Catamounts

M inutewomen till their first win of the season.

Ihe much touted L Mass defense was no less on

its jiaiiie than the offense, even if they did have

fewer chances to prove it. with the ball seeminglv

.ilwavs IcK-ated in the LVM /one Starting g»»alie

kn Nardi was pulled at 1 1 :S*> in the first half with

.. comfortable *»-U lead, replaced by Cyndi IXiyle. a

Ireshman seeing her fir»l action ever as a

Minutewoman Doyle was solid for most of the

game, making four saves and giving up only two

goals in the final two minutes of play Ol course,

the other defensive players only gave the

Catamount offense chances to take the cKcasional.

loughl alter shot

Ihe defense. hi>wevei. was oltcn left simply

landing in the back of the field and stretching and

perlorming little hops to keep warm in the chill

hree/v as the offense rarely let the ball escape its

vlutches and leave the INM /one Other L Mass

plavei» to score on the day were Denise Brey. lay

Naber Melissa Miele. Noelle Gorski. Stephanie

Pavlick. I vdia Robinson, and Katie Carey.

Ihi> dramatic fashion of winning is one new to

the Minutewomen season, as their largest lead this

se.i»on prior to this game wa» three (over

llarvaidt Iheir offense had not made itself felt at

all thi- season, leaving the stellar defense high and

.iiv and the team winless up until today's total

domination

\ermoni struggled the entire game through.

While goalie Rachel Kaplan did make some very

hard sases. she was unable to keep up with the

barrage of shots coming from the Minutewoman

attack The Catamounts' spirits were raised some-

uhat when Megan Rath broke the shutout bid with

her goal at l:>l in the second, but at best it was a

moral victory for Rath and little else, as the game

wa- alreadv done long fx-fore that. U\'M was sim

plv outplaved by the Minutewomen at virtually

everv level.

LMass ci>ach Phil Barnes was understandablv

ecstatic at his team's dramatic emerging from their

scoring drought. "Fantastic" and "tremendous

were the words which spilled from his lips when

asked how he felt about the days performance. He

was impressed with Doyle's play and the sheer

amount of shots his team achieved, as well a~

expressing his belief that the Minutewomen could

vers well carry this momentum into today's game

against LNH.
Ah yes. the LNH game. The twice-postponed

meeting of these two lacrosse rivals has finally

been set for today at '5:50 jjl Garber Field, where it

shall be determined whet'her or not yesterday's

scoring bonanza was actually an omen of things to

conic or simply a one-lime fluke.

Huskies claw back;

late innings woes continue
By MoHhcw DatprM
CoHagKjn ShiH

UConn^

UMass

The inimitable I rank Zappa
said il bi"*t when he s«>ulfullv belt

ed. "Watch out for them huskv

dogs "
If vinlv the Massachu-i li-

baseball team had heeded i!u -v

simple wvirds oi wisdum

Fooking lo scv>re a win i>ii the

road and get back to two games

over .50U. the Minutetnen traveled

to Storrs, CT yesier

dav afternoon to

face the Lniversitv

of Connecticut

Head coach Nfike

Stone aiwi his squad

were kwiking lot redemption, aliei

having their eight-game winning

streak snapped at the hands ol

Hartford on luesday Ihe Huskies

kept at the Minuiemen's heels all

dav. however, and pulled awav

with the victory by scoring three

crucial runs in the final inning, to

send LMass home with a b-i loss.

The Minutemen continued

their trend of striking first bv

jumping out to an early lirst

inning lead. Senior Shaun
Skeffington led off the game with

a single to left, and advanced to

second on a passed ball

Sophomore Mike Kulak stepped

up to the plate and wa* ^eni ti>

first on four balls Ihe lei I fielder

then stole second, leaving runners

at second and third and setting

the stage for designated hitter

Kevin O'Connell. Ihe senior

iii vc a -mgle tt) left cei

ing two and giving LM.i-- .i .itiv

iwct-run cushion Sh»>n-iop V.iiun

Sene/ dosed out the svi»nng in the

first by doubling to right, sending

home O'Connell to make the

>>.ore »-t' in favor of the

MinuieiiH-n , ^
Vhe sc«.'re remained 'he same

until the lv»urth inning, when the

Huskies finally lound ihcil way
,.ni.. ilu viorebtiard Senior out-

helJ, ' Clarke
Caudil gi>t the ball

rolling for L'Conn
vit' !gle to left

c tollowing

an I rror bv right

licldet Coimell Cl.irk that allowed

a I'onnecticut run. senior Brian

Packin grounded out to second

and scored Caudill

The decisive ninth inning

arrived with the Minutemen hold-

ing onto a two-run lead. ITie trend

of squandering leads jn the late

innings continued, as LMass saw

their three-run advantage disap-

pear as the game went into the

homestretch.

I Conn junu'i Btiaii I sposiio

was hit by LMass pitcher Nick

Skirkanich to lead off the final

inning, lunkir loe Kagerer lined a

single to center field, advancing

I sposito to second. Sophomore
Mike Scott reached base on an

error, allowing Fsposito lo score

from second and pull the Huskies

within a run. Mkr Scott advanced

Turn to RASEBAU page 10

ND's Ferrer heads to UMass for senior year
By Brett Mauser
Collegian SloM

Known lot its strong Irish contin-

sent. Bk'sion is ju'-t a two-hour
^ruise down the Mass Pike,

lortunatcly enough for the

Vlassachuselts* football team, it

won't need \o go iin\ further than

Mcduirk Alumni Statlium this fall.

It was announce J veslerduy bv

LMass head coach Mark Whipple

that former Notre Daiiie linebacker

loe Ferrer will make his way east for

the 2000 season. T'he 6-fool-2. 2'i'i-

pound Ferrer plaved three years at

Notre Daine. leaving one year ol eli-

gihililv reniaininji

"|oe Ferrer will he <i iiic.ii .iddi-

tion nol onlv to our defense, but to

our entire program." said Whipple.

"Not only d^>es he have experience at

the Division I A level, he also brings

us great charaeter and cunlidence.

We think he' .,in suppi\ lor our

delense what limmv Moore hi ought

to our offense during the run \o the

national championship in I
^^8.'

Ferrer specified his intentions to

transfer in January and

February . but never

mentioned where. He
chose LMass to mark
one of the program's

biggest impact trans-

fers, the most recent

being the aforemen-

tioned Moore, who
shattered nearly every

single-season receiving

record in his lone year

in the fold.

Whipple's new
arrival played >t>

career games at Notre

Dame with seven career stalls, this

after redshirting his freshman season

in \9^b. In lettering three years lor

head coach Hob Davie. Ferrer plaved

significant time in the Irish'- V7 -ea

-on. lolaling 27 tackle- and a sack.

After a i-> start. Ferrer landed

the starting outside linebacker posi-

tion a- Davie jockeyed with the

starting eleven, begin-

ning games with nick-

el and dime packages

on ihe field. However.

Ferrer took over as a

full-time starter in

Notre Dame's 25-24

triumph over
Southern Cal. which

was followed by a 28-

24 win against Navy.

However, the Irish's

uck diminished,
dropping their final

lour games and miss-

ing a Bowl game.

He will, in all likelihood, team up

wiih co-captain Kole .Ayi and Corey

Poller at the linebacker spot, adding

speed and agility to an already ultra-

quick lineup Lnlike most transfers.

Ferrer

Ferrer will nol have to sit out a year,

as NCAA rules state he can make a

clean switch by dropping divisions.

"I was talking to coach | Brown)

about him. and he's got good speed,

and a high level of experience that is

definitely going to help us a lot." Ayi

said.

Ferrer, a Casselberry. FL. Native,

battled with Rocky Boiman for the

final linebacker spot, with Boiman

winning out temporarily before out-

side linebackers coach lerry Rosburg

looked to improve by starting Ferrer.

To LMass. he brings a tremendous

amount of experience to a defensive

unit that graduated six seniors from

last year's 9-4 squad.

"Football's football. If you play it,

it's always the same game." Ayi said.

"Kspecially with our team, we've got

really got good chemistry, so once he

sees that, he'll have no problem fit-

Turn to FOOTBALL, poge 1
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Sophomore Brian Hourigan pitched six strong innings of work, but

the bullpen collapsed, allowing UConn to come away with a 6-5 win

in Storrs.
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Student coalition heads to D.C.
Group will protest against corporate interest

By Matt roctor

ColagKin Staff

While the next two weckN will be

busy for students planning a bus trip to

Washington, DC. it will be the three

day!> lhe> arc ihcri.' that might inake his-

tory.

Busses leaving over three days will

carry close to 500 nienibers trf the kital

community tti Ua^hmgiiKi. Of. for an

international paKest ol the W^nld Bank

and International Monetary Kund The

orgmtjsers are members ol' the N\ estem

Massachusetts Global Viion Coalition,

a group estaWi>hed ^pcvilkalK to plan

for mid-Apnls protests

"The coalition i* made up ol man\

different groups whose immediate goal

... it to raise awareness and build a

movement to challenge unacci.Hjntabte

institutions that jre setting policies,

controlling peoples and our world

resources." Tim Scott, a graduate stu

dent in 1 abor Studies said H« said

itui he woukln'i de>«.ribe his gruup as

'special interest, but we want a say in

how things and how policies arc set,

how society is run and who dominaici>

it

'

Tuck ^ oung. a tofhomoK maiurw^

in Sueial Thought and Political

F.L^unomy and Women's Studies, said

the coalition has "basic concerns with

the power of a multinational corpora

lion, the effcits of the World Bank aiki

tf»e IMf. and the promotion iH corpo^

rate intea-st over pcMpkr. but we realK

have a spectrum of perspective^
"

Oncampus members of the

WMGAC include the Radical Studcttt

Union, the Ciradualc .Student Senate,

the Graduate f mpk<\ec Organization.

Amnesty Internatumal. the Black

Student Lnion. Students for a Free

Tibet. Students .Against Swealsho(». as

well a-s organi/atiuns from the five-cMi-

lege aa-a, unions, and individuals fn,im

sumxinding cities

Pie IMf and World Bank aic K.ih

in*tituiions that lend monev to coun

trie* through a "structural t^justnurnt

prufcram.' v^hich force* a change in the

countries ecornnnic strtKiurc. accord-

ing to \ oung

"The money ha* ti> go iiiio very spe-

cific functions, creating exports, and

further! ingi indusiriali/aiion in the

».Liuiiiiv." he ciMitinucd. "Thev have to

pay back these loan» and the money

comes Iroin the rest of the country's

ecoiKMiiic budget. They're paying back.

and yet they need to keep taking monev

in. aiHl these countries get further and

furtlwr in debt." \ oung explained.

Phe trip's e\pen.se> are expected to be

anjund $2i,000-$W,00U, including the

cc*t of busses, housing, and other "mis-

cellancou^ needs." Noung said.

"\Se ve been fundraising for the last

month We're trying to cover costs for

everything," Young said. "We're
fundraising throughout ihc five col-

leges L Mass has bcxn slower for fund-

ing, but \*e have $10,000-$ 1 5.000
"

AccoidiMg to Scott, other colleges, as

well as unions and olfter groups within

tlie community, have also donated the

money
The tnp i^ c.\|xMcd to cost beiwcxm

$25 and $55 per person, with alternate

payiiwiii piansavailat>le.

"We have transportation for 500

peviple Thc"re are people taking flights

down |io Washington), ttwre are stu-

dents dnvii^ down themselves." SciMi

said, staling that there would be

between 500 and 1,000 people from

We*tcTn Maosdchusetts making the trip

Through the pfoie*ling. the W V1GAC

fiope« to raise awareness about the IMl

and Ihc World Bank
"It's irnpotlant thai (H-viple leali/c

thai this ivn t ju»t spcviai interest, this

movement It* abt.>ut protecting the

interest of all the citizens ol the worki.'

Sciitt sdkl. adding that 'tftese are unac-

ci.>untable. undemocratic institutions

that are running the cxunumy. and pret

IS much vciimg the agenda for our

llNC*

niey're unjust institutHin«. and we
want to bring pectple's attention to

ih«." Noung said. "Short lenn. it's rcal-

Iv great to bring many people to

W a'4)ingion. gKt a kit of cuven^te. and

»hui down the meeting. We want to

l4s.u« 1*1 the- peopk- whi> will stand up

and fight against institutions we consid-

er to he unjust." he said.

According to Scoii, during last

scmesier's protests in Seattle over the

meeting of the World Trade
Organi/aiion. "nuist Xmericans had no

idea wfiat the WTC) was
"

"Fven if iIkv didn't really quite

understand why people were protesting

ii. they got |the idea). 'Okay, there's

this entity called the WTO and a lot of

people have a big problem with it." So
it's raising awareness and conscious-

ness."

"Seattk. and now April Ibth. they're

just a couple events in an ongoing

movement that's being built." Scott

ccffftinucHl.

"Our concrete, short term goals are

to yi' down there aixi shut it. down but

in th. process that's going to raise

,in. :v!iess to pec^>W aruund this coun-

!r j id the VI jrW as to wfiat tfiese insti

iii'i ms are ind v*hv they are so insidi-

oa<>." he saui.

N'ouiig einpha-ized the point that

"thi« i«. not just about this protest, this

is atxiut building a movenKnit. and this

protest is a stepping stone to making

that nK)vc"ment possible.

"

"This is not a t S. movement."
Voung stated. 'It's an international

movc-ment. and other countries around

the world have been much faster to

mobiliie against it The U.S. has actual-

ly been extremely sk>w on the uptake to

get involved with these protests. Mainly

because the United Slates benefits from

these instituticMis." fie said.

SctUt sakl that it would fx: verv inter-

esimg to see how the protest "plaved

out"
" After Soittie. i thmk the f^ivemmcnt

I
was I pretty much embarrassed." he

said. "There are massive preparations

going on from the local Washington

D.C police to the different federal

agencies m how are they going to con-

tain this

Scott ^aid iliai the government offi-

ciaU are "ver> much aware that tfKiu

sand" o) people are converging in their

city lor this conference
'

"It's guif^ to he intcTesting to see the

steps they are going to take to contain

it. and how they are going to try lo keep

the prcrtesters awav fnmi ihi< confer-

efwe." he •aid.

Through civil disobc'dierwe and n«>n-

viulent "direct action." tfw W MGAt
hopes to sfnil down tfw meetings

"The most eflcctivc thing about

Seatik was ihat we weren't arrested

On the first day there were very few

arrests. (The mc-diaj said that the vio-

lence dkin'i start until after the pn^r-

Bush unveils education proposal
ByioaPolanta
Doily Cordinol (U Wisconsin)

(U WIRH MIIWAUKFr
Republican presidential candidate

and Texas Gov , George W Bush used

W isconsin as the setting lo unveil his

$2.9 billion, four-point education

proposal entitled "Strong" Teachers.

Strong SchcK)ls" Thursdav

Bush, along with Guv Tomnn
Thompson, spoke and vcas involved

in an educational issuer panel discus-

sion at Fritsche Middle School in

Milwaukee. Fntsche wa^ the first dis-

trict school in the Milwaukee Public

School system to convert lo a "char-

ter" school, operating independentlv

from the school district.

In the panel discussion. Bush

advocated the charter method ul

schooling, an urea in which

Milwaukee is tegarded as tx-ing a pic>-

neer.

"Fvery child should learn." Bush

said "Fducational excellence starts

with Icharter schools] \ mindset

that says you can learn."

Bush's program includes spending

$400 million yearly for new teacher

training, increasing funding for the

military "Troops k>t Teachers' pro-

gram, allowing teachers to deduct up

to $400 from their taxes yearly lo

cover cla'>sroom cApenses. and cslab-

lishing a "Teacher Protection Act" lo

protect teacher- from lawsuits when
enforcing "reastmable" classroom

rules.

"I believe were un the pinnacle ol

changing urban education for all of

America." Bush said.

Bush also stressed his beliefs

about the importance of giving more

power to the individual -laie- in edu

calionrelaied matters.

"The president should work to

pasi power out of Washington.

D.C.." Bush said "Tommy
IThompson) can address Wisconsin

problems belter than we c.ui address

state problems."

Members of the discussion panel

included the Milwaukee Public

School District superintendent, a

Marquette University professor, the

Pennsylvania secretary of education,

the president of the Houston
Federation of Teachers, and others

Radio host Charles Sykes of WTM| in

Milwaukee moderated the discussicm.

luanita I ee. a teacher at Fritsche

who participated in the discussion,

said she agreed with many of Bush's

messages about the federal govern-

ment opening up lo teachers.

tv damage was done, bui I wa- cni itu'

lines and we were lear jiassed K'tuie

nine o'clock, and the propc-nv damage

wasn't done until one in ihe alieinn'M
'

Voung said.

"The most effcxtivc thing lor them to

do would be to arrest cservoix- right a-

we get to the protest and just ship u-

out of the state." he said about the

Washington officials

According lo Scott, there are pcxiple

planning to use a "fill ilw laiK" policv.

in which some proie-ier- will puix>o»e-

fully gel arrested with the intc-nt ol lill

ing up the available celN for actual

cnminals.

Ihe v^cvk heli'ie ihe pu'ic'-t vmII K-

filled with events such as puppet -hows

and strex't theatre.

"Fveryone whci is going down there

ac a part of the coalitkm has t^reed to

the fact that there is not going to be vio-

Wnce. there is not gviing to he propertv

damage, they're not goiivg to he- urxk-r

the influence of drugs or alcohol, and

they're not going to f>e verballv abu-

sive." Noung said.

Scott added. "There mav K itulnulu-

als that don't lolkiw that

•\c IcJT iKiUsing dunng llw weckelKi oi

the pri>ti-*ts, Nuun^' said there i- pk-ntv

of fwu-ing

"We have a church that has been set

askle for our group ciwning down from

Wc-»tem Mass«H.huscit» with space for

200 to skvp cjn Saturday and Sunday

For those two dayc we have 200 places

for peopk- lo sk*ep
"

Scott added. "Ihe hou-ing will he

frvx*. and we're still planning and things

ate ciiming t»igethei We've got a hous-

ing committee that s still trying lo fiiKl

whatever spaces are available. One of

our members is getting around 50

>paces at Georgetown |LnivcTsity) So
we re Mill getting »f\ices. and we're trx-

inj: to accomnxidate a* manv pecipW as

we can."

^oung said the main locus was rKH

ius| "ii> prepare people to go down in

•\pnl"

"V\hat wc reallv want li' df i~ vJii

caie the ci^nmunitv and gel the ccwn-

munilv involved with thi». and with

kiv>king at how ihi« .l^c^.l^ ihcni," 'k

said.

Sum Wilkiii^i'ft totitnhuicd in ihi^

urfiiie.

New ads focus

on impact of

Medicare cuts

DAN SANTHIA; COILICIAN

Music with a cause
The band Essence performed yesterday at the International Monetary Fund (IMF) Roadshow, held to raise

awareness of the World Bank and the IMF's exploitation of Third World countries. The Amherst green was

one of many stops on the roadshow's scheduled tour.

By Deborah Borfield

W ASHINt.TON The black and

white ad laK-U it a "nursing honw cri-

sis." And a nurse featured in the same

newspaper ad ct>n\plains that

Medicare cut- make her job caring for

the elderly much more difficult

"Help me provide the quality nurs-

ing home care our seniors deserve."

she says to her larpeted readers, con-

gressional lawmakers and the elderly.

The ad. which began running last

week in newspapers and on cable tele-

\ision across the country, including

New York, is pan iil a campaign by

nursing home providers to get

Congress to restore billions of dollars

in Medicare funding The ads.

launched bv the American Health

Care Association and the Alliance for

Quality Nursing Home Care groups

representing skilled nur-ing home
facilities, also are aimed at highlight-

ing the impact of Medicare cuts on

nursing home provider- and making

this a campaign issue.

.As part of an eflori \o balance the

federal budget. Congress in 1»^')7

called for cutting $100 billion in

spending for Medicare, the federal

health insurance program for nearly

40 million elderly and disabled people.

Health care groups and e\en law-

makers complained, however, that

when implemented the Medicare cuts

went too far. forcing some provideis

to reduce services or file for bankrupt-

cy. They said the cuts also devastated

some teaching hospitals, particularly

those in New York where many leach-

ing hospitals are concentrated.
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1 00-year-old

time capsule

present from

class of 1 900
ly Aikia Upono
Collagion Staff
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SOLTH HADI FY- last
Saturday. Mount HoUoke College

opened a 100-year-old time cap

sule. a gift from the women of

1400 to the women of todav

The capsule - wooden,
dressed with a brass plaque, and

tK» larger than a bread f>ox con

taincd various class recc>rds. pic-

tures, and souvenirs. The most

well-known of the Kix's contents

was a letter written by Margaret

I Ball to the Cla^s of 2000
Although the letter is included

in the box. its fame precedes the

time capsule opening ceremonv
as it was published in the June

I^H) edition vil the College's stu

dent magazine Ball, who gradu

aled in l*K)0 and later went on to

teach at the College, outlined the

bcmd f>eiween the women of her

time and the voung women who
will graduate next month.

Ball wrote. "W
feel that our great

antiquity shi>uld

enable us to otter

vou impressive

advice But our

minds are bur-

dened by the

weight of a

hundred mys
lerious vear*-.

and we are

haunted b> pre

monitions thai

vou will have
learned in thi

kindergarten as much
as we achieve in college

In her letter. Ball foresaw a

future of reform, scientific di«

coveries. and a time when women
would have greater opportunities.

She wrote. "Nou will be happy in

looking backward to "ee the well-

defined road between our day

and yours, a road marked by the

memorials of many labors and

many successes."

The President of Mount
Holyoke'n current senior class.

Sara Hines. said in a press release

that it is amazing "that lUO years

ago our foremothers were think-

ing about our class." The time

capsule opening, she added, is a

"celebration of the gili ol histo-

rv."

In thi- landmark year tor

Mount Holyoke College, the cur-

rent graduating class has plans to

preserve the capsule of l'*(X). and

to create a cap-ule for the Class

ol 2100. They may create the

time capsule for 2100 in the same

bii\ the\ received from the C l.i—

ol I'^OO.

As the time capsule was fea-

tured in the Class of I'iOO's com-

mencement exercises. Mount
Hohoke seniors will follow the

same tradition. The ceremony for

time capsule 2100 will be held on

Mas 20 during the College's com-

mencement weekend. Seniors are

providing input as to what should

be included in the box.

The contents of the opened

time capsule will be shared with

the public and Mount Holyoke

Mumnae in an exhibit at the

Mount Holyoke College Library.

The exhibit is slated to open

before Mav

.

TO THE
CLASS OF
TWO

THOUSAND
Thii leiifr u'lis in the lUO-year-oU

lime capsule that Mount Holyoke

College opened on fnday, March

}/. /( was puhliihed in the lune

IfOO edition of The Mount
Holyoke. a monthly ututeni im/gt;

zine.

We. the class of Nineteen

Hundred at Mount Holyoke

Collcfce. do hereby convey lo our

successors, the class of Two
Thousand, greeting.

Believing that you will be a

notable class, worthy of lite distiiK-

lion given by your rtame. we fed a

bund of sympathy between us. We.

too. have considered oursclvet a

somewtiai notable class, while quite

able to imagine that every name un

our roll ntay be unkncxwn to fame in

your tinte: unkr>s. iixleed, some of

our number shall be the grand-

muthen of some of yours. Pbasibly.

it is bacauie of doubt as to the laal-

ing brilliancy of our fame that we
le^ you this bequest, though our

words will have lost the force of

fresfiness kmg before you can

read them

Much gaiety,

much contentment,
much strenuous Mudy.

are indicated m these

memorials of our col-

lege life: and if the

gaiety is withered

and frail when you

kxik for it. we trust

you will realize that

college women now
have natures very like

our own. though the

same characteristics

themselves in differ-

ent forms. For your amuse-

ment, we bequeath to you a picttire

of ourselves, begging you to believe

that we arc really much better k»k-

ing than it will give you reason to

suppose.

We feel that our great antk^tnty

should enable us to offer you
impressive advice. But our minds

are burdened by the weight of a

hundred mysterious years, arnl we

are haunted by premonitions that

you will have learned in the kinder-

garten as much as we achieve in

college. We greatly respect our po«-

lerity. as is suitable for those to

whom Darwin has taught evolu-

tion.

Of OIK thing we are sure, and it

gives us reason for congratulating

you on the advantages of your age.

We believe that .some of the many

reforms seen by us only in tfie hazy

future of the worW. and kxiged for

with the force of a somewhat impa-

tient optimism, will be records of

history to you. We believe that

some of the scientific laws we are

groping for with sadly baffled ener-

gy will, in your time, be matters of

common knowledge You will

doubtless be working earnestly

toward the solution of other prob-

lems, and groping mistily for the

discovery of other laws, but you

will be happy in looking backward

to see the well-defined road

between our day and yours, a road

marked by the memorials of many

labors and many successes. We
believe, too. Ihat we shall then be

as far along as you. and perhaps not

less awake to the glory of progress.

Of that we can scarcely tell. But if

your science shall have taught you
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Cunchlady
Cand

Wes has something to I

say about the ladies all

the DC, Turn to

F.d/Op and hear all|

about them.

Clinton Aipards

Medal ofSciences
UMass Professor Lynn
Margulis was honored last

month by President

Clinton Turn to

Women's Affairs to read

all about Margulis and
other women making
headlines.

J
(Jon Jiearted

Mike janowicz and the men's

lacrosse team ventured into

the Keystone State and

gave Penn State quite a

fight before falling, 11-8.

Collegian Sports; We never I

let the ball touch the
|

ground in the first place.
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"Camp Elian" stronger than

ever; supporters vow to win
By S(M Anne PfMsley

Washington Pt>s»

MIAMI - The hunger striker lor

Hiian was feeling woozy. For three days

last week. Rita Olivu had consumed
nothing hut water and strong Cuban
coffee, and as she collapsed against the

barricades outside the boys home, the

50 or so other stalwart protesters who
seem to wait there around the clock

gasped their corwem.

Oliva. W. nodded weakly as para-

medics were summoned, slumping in

her Klian T-shirt with the child's face

on the front and a necklace made of a

heart-shaped photograph of Elian and

his mother, who drowned trying to

bring him to the United States. But

when F.lian's great-uncle Lazaro
Gon/alez emerged from the small

white house and took Oliva's hand,

calling her a "beautiful" person and
inviting her in to meet the boy. she

quickly revised. The others seemed to

liKjk on with envy.

Ihai may be what they all wanted: a

iiH)nient or so with the child whose
fate has transfixed them for the better

(>ari of four months, and who now
^cvms. in many minds, to possess pow-

er* that iire almost spiritual. Through

news lulls and fresh crises, they wait

outside the Miami house where Elian

lives, -eeing themselves as the boy"s

cclcbruni*. and his prvrtcctor*.

Oliva. who came from New lersey

for the protest, is the exception; most

live within a few blocks of the

Gunxak/ home in thi* hutbed of resis-

tance agamst ( idel Castro known as

I ink' Havana Many are okk-r. having

fled their homeland and waited fitur

bitter decade*, in vain, for the toppling

ur death oi ilw Co«nmunisi k^er. The

younger crowd, bum in the United

Stales. knuw« only what reUiivcs and

rricTKi» have said about what it would

mean for Hian to return to his father

in Cuba which both CaMru and the

Clinton admmistration insist must hap-

pen soon.

"1 led sorry for the litlkc kid." said

luan Perez. 2^. a security guard who
live* Hvc blocks from the home, and

spent Friday night on the Gunzak-2c»'

stnxl instead ol his pre-Klian habit of

"hanging uui" with friend*

"I kmiw Cuba ba<>ed on what the

okk-r pcxiple have lokJ riK." said Perez,

whose late lather k-lt there m the early

• •bUs "We are going to force them
not to deport iFlian i Because if he

has to go back, he is going to face

priiblcn)* and ''iiuutuin* that I can't

mwgme
"

The supporters co-exist with the

new* HK-dia in a semipermanent set

tiement that ha* come to be called

"Camp Klian "
It is a street filled with

mode*! white and pastel-colored hous-

es, the postagC'*tamp lawns surround-

ed bv chain-link lences. The neighbors

apparent Iv are rcsigiKd to living in the

middk' of a mc*dia circus.

\ews tents have sprouted here like

blue aiKi white mushrooms, and the

camera lights beat down on the crowd

at night, illuminating the darkness

with an other-worldly glow. During

the recent unseasonably hot days,

when temperatures hovered around

90, the crowd seemed to wilt visibly,

but it did not disappear, growing to

hundreds and even thousands when

the boy's case reached an urgent point,

as it did last week.

Federal immigration authorities

warned they would begin steps to seize

Elian if the Miami relatives did not

agree to surrender him should they

lose their latest court battle

Negotiations on this point will resume

Monday. But a newly tense atmos-

phere has taken over Camp Elian

On local television news broadcasts

last week, several older women vowed

to die rather than allow federal author

ities to take the child. All week, the

crowd practiced maneuvers, linking

arms to form human chains.

"People see in Elian's plight their own

tragedy," said Ramon Saul Sanchez,

leader of Democracy Movement, one

of the most vocal Cuban exile groups

"They see the disintegration of the

Cuban family, and the human drama

of a small child having experienced

losing his mom. And there is al*o

another issue - they see a defenseless

human being faced with the enormous

powers of a world power like the

United States, and a Cuban dictator-

ship intent on utilizing him as a politi-

cal chip."

Sanchez said he and other exile

k;aders have been calling for nonvio-

fcnce. whatever happens. "We say we
are rtot willing to kill or harm anyone."

he said, but added. "We arc willing to

die to defernJ Elian's civil rights."

During calmer times, the atmos

phere here is part religious ceremony

part parly. The protesters sing hymn*

and the Cuban national anthem: thev

wave Cuban and American flags Their

signs and banners riffle in the faint

brvcze: "Elian is Not a Trophy,"

"Clinton Coward. (Attorney Gerteral

lancti Reno Witch. Fidel Loco."

When Elian comes outside to play.

as he did Friday evening cradling a

new white rabbit, the crowd goes wikJ.

cheering and chanting his name.
Sometimes, the boy gives a little wave

other times, he falls into full rock-star

rtHxle. offering doubk "V" for victory

signs as he rides atop the shoulders of

a relative. 'I want him to have this

Bible and this crucifix." saki Gustavo

Trompeta. 67. speaking in Spanish

Trompeta. wh<,> has lived in Miami for

more than )0 years, is camped out

here regularly.

"I will be here until it is over Mid
they let him stay." he sakl

Alberto Delgado. 55. and his grand-

daughter, lackie .Ahreu. I 5. come as

often as they can. Jackie said she

believes Castro "will do something
bad' to Elian if he returns to Cuba.

To her grandfather, living under the

Castro regime remains a fresh memo-
ry; he emigrated on Sept. 18. I<»80.

cuts
contirHjed from page l

After intense lobbying last year.

Congress voted to restore $ 1 7 billion

of those cuts, including S2.7 billion

for nur*ing homes and services. But

strtnc health care provider* *ay that's

not ommgh
The .American Health Care

Association wants Congress to restore

an additkmal $^ billion next fiscal year

for nursing home costs. The associa-

tion also wants the government to

restore S2 billion to S5 billion in

adjustments for labor costs at nursing

hoHK'S.

Meanwhile, more than 1.600 skilled

nursing home providers have filed for

bankruptcy, and access to nursing care

is "threatened." said Eric Hoffman, a

spokesman for the association. "We
feci that both Congress and the admin-

istration need ti> go back and fix the

problem."

A recent General Accounting Office

report, however, found that the bank-

ruptcies of two large nursing home
companies were caused by outside

financial problems, and were not sole-

ly due to the Medkare cuts.

Health care groups say Congress,

faced with budget surpluses, can
afford to a>store some Medicare fuinl-

ing and provide financial relief to

providers.

But the plea to Congress might not

be as successful this year.

Republicans, who control Congress,
can argue that the issue was visited

last year and money was restored, said

Richard Himelfarb. a political science

professor at Hofstra University, who
specializes in elderly and health care

issues.

Sen. Charles Grassley. R-lowa. has
asked the CAO to ccmduct a study of

the nursing home industry's finances,

particularly as it receives $39 billion a

year in federal funding. Grassley
believes "that should be adequate to

provide quality care." said his spokes-

woman lill Kozeny.

Meanwhile. Rep. i arolyn McCarthy.
D-N.Y.. who said the Medicare cuts

were too severe, has vowed to contin-

ue the fight to restore more funding.

By Thr MjisMchusetts Daily Collegian
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Excellent Location...l/2 Mile From Umass
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(413)549-0145
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Microsoft case crashes;

lengthy appeals begin
By Jomes V. Grimoldi

Washinglofi Post

Making a statement
A student paints a banner that proclaims "Bust the Bank" at

Sunday's event. The group will be traveling to Washington DC with

the banners to protest the actions of the World Bank and the IMF

letter

continued f»om page '

whji ^iHiii. tvlic've will be >mk of the

commone«i elements of viHir know!

edge • the |x>wer i,)f communtcutuui
with the unMvn v^urkl frcwn whKh wc
may pusoiWy be- uvcrUjoking your dc^

liny - we beg vi>u ic repiv lo iMs mes-

ses ol vjurs.

Tell us th.li vi'ii I""., ^ul v>'lii.>i.

Thi^ IS the grciii KukI K-tween u>; Mid

tlv love and krt.iltv that we pk-dpe as

we leave iHir \lma Mater shall never

tdil ici live in v^ir heart"-, while we art-

-uic that vciur kive aiul Uivaliv Mill K*

as strong, and nobler as you h.>\v:

v'l.Miii .ippi>iiuniik'«

M.iiLMi.il Ball, ivmt

\VASm\GTO\ - Talks to settle

the Microsoft Corp. antitrust case col-

lapsed Saturday, dashing hopes tor a

-pi.wis iL>uluiion to the case and -ct

iiiij; ilic >iage lor years of appeal>

In a >taienient dripping with trustia

lion over luur months of arduous
nct-'oiiaiiuns. mediator Richard Posner

^aiJ Saiurdav nighi thai the differ-

ence- between tederal antitrust offi-

cial- and Micro-olt were "too deep-

-L-ated to be bridged."

"Lnforlunaiely . the quc-i ha-

proved Imiiles-." Posner -aid.

Pii-ncr- dcci-ion to declare an

iinpa—e -ct- the -tage for U.S. District

lud^e rhoma- Penficid |ack>un to

I—ue a verdict in the case as early as

this wcx'k. The government alleges that

Microsoft abused it- monopoly power

in per-onal computer operating sys-

tem- with it- dominant \\indo\»s soft-

ware

lackson i-sued a finding of laci in

November agreeing with virtually all

the govemmeni- assertions, and *ix«n

alter appointed Posner. chiel luJge I'l

iIk 7ih L S Circuit Court of Appeal-

u< II \ tc> briiij! the side- together and

avi>id lengthy and co>tlv litigation

I caving it in the hands of the court

could mean one vrf several outtome-

Mter a verdict, which mo-t ohM.-r\ei-

K'lieve vull Jcwiare Microsoti guiliv.

the case could move into a potentiallv

lengthy phase in which |ai.k>on would

consider potential remedies. Those
ccHild include breaking up Microsoft

or forcing it to modify its business

practices.

K>cl I. Klein, the assistant attorney

^'eneral in charge of the justice

IVpariment antitrust division, said.

"We will sc-ek a remedy that prcvc-nt-

Miciusult lioiii u-in^ II- nKinu(xi|> in

the future to -title cuiiipeliiion, ham-
per innovation, and limit consumer
choice.'

\N'haie\ei ihc uuicome in lack-un-

Washington. DC. couiiroiim,

Microsoft could deiav a resolution

with years of appeal-.

I.ach -ide iiioved swiftly W< blame
the other for the collap-c ol the lalk-

Source- cU>-e in ihi ^overnnuni
ca-e -aid MiLio-uti iclu-ed to >,k'-i.

loophole- in ii- piupci-al- and that it-

"final, final offer" was "wholly irwidc

quale" to conect ihe damage done U'

I he marketplace hv Nhciixofl- anii

i.om(x-tili\e eunduci

\dded Klein. "Setllciiier.t loi -eltle

meni- -ake vvi.uld he pointle>>-."

In a -taiement. \liciei-v>tt Chamiian
Bill Gates said the governmcni
demands went tm* far. and that tlu

Department of lu>tjce and the M
state- that were plamtill- in the v.a-e

were -o divided thai "it K'caine iinix

-

-ihle to -eltle."

"We're di-appoinied thai the j»'\

emnicnt would ntit agree !>.> a tail and

rea-onable ><iilemeni that would have

le-iilved ihi- ca<< in the best inteiv-t-

I'l tiin-uiiiei- and the industrv ' dale-

-aid "Muro-nli iiliered -ignilivan?

i.onee--ion- in the interest ot endii^

thi- ea-e. L ntortunatclv. the goven
ment wa- unwillii^ loat.'vtpt a neiMKtti

able «citlemc-ni."

Gate- expressed fru»tr«tii>!;

having to deal with 20 plaintill- iiiat

often -ceiiied at odd- With one ani'th-

er "Between them." Ciate- -aid. "ihcv

appeared to be demanding either a

breakup ot our company, or othei

extreme concessions that go fai

hevond the i'»»ue» raised in the law-

-uit
"

Stale oltivial- relev-l.-J it

that thev -aK.|.i^\

New company combines

knowledge to sell on Net
By John J. Goldntan

Loi Angeiej Times

SEW YORK - Six prestigious

international univer-itie- and cut

lural in-iiiuiion- will announce
Meindav thai thev have formed a

Loinpanv to -ell knowledge and
education on the Internet, a move
thai could K- a modei lor courting'

lik'long leainer-

Ihc parlnershjp among
I iilunihia Univef-ilv, London
s^luKiJ .1 I conoiTiic- and Politi\.al

s«.ieiKe ihe British library.

Cambridge University Press,

Smith-oiiiaii In-tiiution. and Sew
\\<ik Publu l.ihijiv will bring

expertise and a \a-t amount ol

Information in u- Kiihiin Web
-iie OperutKii ^f-'iii

later this year,

Ihe site will -t.ek iv a ;

lit the mo^l serK>u- wedkiie--e- I'l

ihc Internet, it- touiKier- -av - the

reliabilitv of inli>i ; the

W eh

Ml ol Eathom- i<rigmal content

will be ttUtlKmikated and it» stan-

dards of editorial integrity itHMii-

lured bv the eompanv'- acadeink

..uneil SI panel of -enK>r pi. t -

• I- luini •.'

i' _ :'..•. .11-

"It fK our ambition to Ix- identi-

fied as the pla^.e to go it you want

lo have authoritative iniurmation

on topic* dcrc>ss ihe board." -aid

George Kupp. Columbia's presi-

dent "V>u have a whole range of

useful iniormalion that would he

..alibrated by our best scholar

-

Much of the inionnatk«i Fail.. .,.

will provide h»* never been avail-

able I'Ut-ide the parlkipating m*ti

lUlUill-

Columbia Univeisity will eon-

tribute major selections from its

oral-history project, one of the

largest archives in the woiil

Taped interviews range from a

di-v-usiion with writer Doiothy
Parker, to memoirs from Soviet

Premier Sjkita Khrushchev, archi-

tect Frank l.loyd Wright and
Arkansas Gov. Orval Kaubus -

who describes his conver-ations

with Pre-ident Eisenhower during

the I>^i7 1 ittle Rock. Ark school

desegregation cri-i-

In a unique and moving ir.ciiioii

psychoanalv-t Muriel Ciardiner rc-c-

olk"cts seeing Sail sijidiei- iiiarvh-

mg into \ lenna in the |4>u-

The Sew N ork Publie library

will give the -ile i4.U0U pho-
tographs marking the historival.

cultural, and architectural deselop-

tiient of Sew ^ ork C itv

Among offerings from the

London Schiiol ol Fconomics will

he a lecture bv Professor Danny
Uuah on the "weightle-s econc>-

my." the shift from a worW e»t man
ufac luring » t s^^.-'i I

• w..i.tiiil..v»

serv ice-

The Hriii-n i irijiv win lu^e
niulnnK'ilia pre-entali. >n- hnn)jing

Ciosjx'l-, pricek'ss H'vemti eentury

illumiiutted mMnuftcripi* taken iu

London by Henry Mil The
Smith- N '

'
»

Satui.

Amenea • .

Many eil are*.

:.»iabasc» pertonnarwcs. and pub-

.KalicHVt crflered by Lathoni will he

tree. But charges will occur at

users ' ihe con-

lent

CUnton criticizes Congress as rising gas prices cause public alarm
By Jube Shiver Jr.

Los Angefej I imes

\\ ASMISGlOS facing u iiKiunt

ing public iiuicry over li-ing ga*

prices. President Cltnum lashed out at

Congress on Saturday for failing to

proteet the nalUm's energx s^vuritv.

Iu»t days after lobbving the

Organi/alKHi of Petrc»leum I xp»irtin>;

Countries to boost it- uil output

4. lintvMi critici/ed Congress fur n

iciHwing his authuriiy lo tap gov en

ment uil reserves under the fcdei.il

IrKii'v Politv and Conservation Act

I ui'^ires- ha» failed lo lake oik* of

tfie niiist critical step* necessarv to

Miainliiiii VnieiK.i - ciiei^'v -nuiity

an extension of the federal eneigv

ct<n-ei wiiiun law. Clintk>n said in a

twii p,ii.c letter -v-m iii Speaker |.

IXnni- ll.i-ieti R III Clinton urged

Ma-teii i.> -cck House approval lor a

ran^'c of iiua-uie' the president said

was vital lot m s^mnd. ccwnprehen-

sjvc energy suategv

Hasicri (.oulii nut be reached
Siiturdav and hi- press «ccretarv

Mied ».onimeiii

Mnee iIh- K'v'iniiin. .'! the vear. -ev

,i.il iiKinlv- 111 tim^tess have called

>Mi Cliitlvin to leieasc oil frv>m the gov-

crnmcTit's rc"scTves to ease the finan-

cial sirain on iiti'totists at the ga*

pump as well a- i>n hetniei>wner« whn
lelv on oil to heat their home-
Sen Charles L Schuiner, D SA .

for instance, has proposed a bill to

sell cnide ctil from the government's

reserves that cc<uld he replaeed hv

industry buyers when prke* fell

Clinton's authority to draw lri>iii

the government* c>il rcserse expired

Lridav when the Mouse failed to act

em a mea-ure to extend authori/atii»n

.m additiiUial four years.

the relea-e of government oil

reserves might have cut gas price* a-

much as IU percent at the pump hut

likeU would have little impact now
that OPfC nations have agreed to

hill. I piodusii.-r, -.lid Philip K
\erleger. an energy economist with

the Cambridge. Ma— ha- '

in^' ^oiiipanv Battle Clroup

C)thei experts, hi>wever. said tla

pte-ideiil shc)uld not inierf.'re with

the vulatlk- oil marked

Using the sirategiv i-^u.-ivum ihI

reserves for anything other than a

dire national emergenvy is a mis-

take.' said David }*ursell. vice presi-

dent of upstream research t(.>r

llou*tim-bascd Siiiime>ns A Co
Internutionai

Since it was csiahltsficd in I 'ITS.

after OPFC -sponsored production
lUts -eni I S ^iis prices surging in

tlic mid l-iTu*. the government -

strategic petroleum reserve h»«
I'ked contrvnersv over what ciHidi-

must exist ii< trigger its use bv

ilie president

Onlv unsc in the jvisl quarter ve"

lurv h.(- itu re-erve been used
Lormet President Hush's partial draw

down ol oil reserves at the heginmng
of the Persian Gulf S\ar in 1^*41

helped slash the prrce of a barrel ol

oil to S2 I from -

than a wc*ek

I S ga* prices have risen more
VKtf" 2S percent and now starni well

niilOve SI ^U a gallon. Clinton ha* not

withdrawn oil from the government*

-Ui..».j ,.» jiUu.Ufl. White ll-u-. .'Ill

cials said the president has iwi ruk^
out a drawdo'<« " ' . .m- the

autlvtinrv ro do

c on

other energx propusai* that the presi-

dent said would better insulate the

United States from mermttt «l pnse
insrease*

Clinton said Ctwgress shmi

lish a rer >>ii

reserve in i ince

tin- $14 biiiion he ha» requested to

protnotc energy efficienc^r and pro-

vide tan incentive* for domestic oil

producers.

Ml the ladies ol 1900 would like to send a sbont out. "MaCCCKKM ."
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While TIAA-CREF

invests for the long term,

it's nice to see performance

like this today.

TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by

combining two disciplined Investment strategies.

In our equity accounts, for example, we combine

active management with enhanced indexing. With two

strategies, we have two ways to seek out

performance opportunities— helping to make your

Investments work twice as hard.

Combine this witti our low

expenses and you'll see how

TIAA-CREF stands apart from

the competition.

CREF GLOBAL EQUITIES ACCT.'

36.05*' 22.02* 18.75''

IVEAR
AS OF 12/31/99

5YFARS
AS Of 12/31/99

SINCE INCEPTION
5/1/92

EXPENSE RATIO

CKEf GU»Al
EQUITIES

INOUSIKT

AVEMGE

i.9r'

With over S250 billion In assets, we're the world's largest

retirement company and the leading choice on

America's campuses. If that sounds good to

you, consider this number 1 800-842-2776.Call and find

out how TIAA-CREF can work for you today

and tomorrow.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

1 800 842-2776

www.tiaa-crGf.org
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Our Opinion

Biotech and the tiiture

Uu>it>.hiK.log.v IS a topic ihat has

Ken in ihe news latel> Recenily

HoMun hoMcd both the largest

hinici-hnolugy conference in the

.v.untr> and more than I 5UU pro-

K^ter" nhu are opposed to that kind

ot M.icniiric research. The protesters

Jainicd that biotechnology threat-

en* rcligiou> \alue>. human health.

.ind the environment In addition,

ptotoiers claimed that because tests

lunc not been pertormed to ensure

ihiit geneticallx ntodified loods dont

.itltM human health, they should be

taken oil supermarket sheKes until

ihty are known to be safe

luithcrmore. >ome protesters

^laiinc*d that genetically altered food

<.i>mprises nearly three quarters of

the priKesscd (o^kI sold in the US.
hut the F PA and the biotechnology

indusirv have not labeled these

tiuid* u- such, and people don't

knuv^ what they are eating

Of courM;. those in the biolech-

iHilugy industry who attended the

sonfetence claimed that the pro-

tester* had no idea what they were

talking about For example, the

» I>A d«.»cs require labels on foods

that have a change in nutritional

value hcvause of genetic engineer-

ing

Hut bK>iechnolog> does not just

alter the genetic composition of

IikkIs It also provides the public

with drugs that can help treat

human ailir»ents like ovanin caiwer

and inlluenM The possibility exists

that sume of the protesters have

actually benelited from biotechnol-

ogy drugs, as one conference

attendee pointed out

Obviously, there ate good points

1 bad points about biotechnolo-

jiy Wlwl is clear is that biotechnol-

ogy is a powerful tool that could

tadically alter the future of the

pLmet \S hile gcxid may come from

this kind of technology, scientists

"solved with biotechnology

cnrch should be aware of two

!ors that can lead to trouble

.re biotechnology is coiwemed

I irst of all. as many protesters

, intcd out. the biotechnology

iiHfustry is geared towards nuiking a

"Latin Explosion'' denies the past
I . Ar*^.. *kA G<»iirrh fi

profit. Anything with this goal is

not generally geared towards the

best interests oi the people and the

environment.

Secondly, many of the people

involved in biotechnology today

have lost an essential connection

with nature that people in previous

civilizations hud. Humans have

been genetic engineers since the

development of agriculture 10,000

years ago when humans first started

cultivating plants and breeding

them together. But the difference

between then and now is that peo-

ple understood nature and its

processes on an intimate level in a

way that many people in the West

today do not These scientists miss

the big picture of what they are

doing and why. and they miss the

fact that genetically engineered

seeds have radically altered fanning

in the Third World, often to the

detriment of the fanners and their

families in those countries.

Thus students who are attending

tomorrow's biolechnologj job fair

in the Campus Center should be

aware of the benefits and the draw-

backs of the biotechnology indus-

try, In addition, students should

consider the power that the indus-

try potentially has. and how it will

impact both humans and the envi-

ronment L'Mass students who
aspire to jobs in the field of biotech-

nology should consider the bigger

picture

The Collegian hopes that Life

Sciences majors will attemf the fair,

and will use the scientific knowl-

edge gained at L'Mass to determine

if these wompanies anr really doing

the best job that they ».an to serve

the interests of tf»e public ScKially

aware scientists have always been

needed, but they will be even more

necessary in the 21"' century

because biotechnology is here to

»tay It offers humans tremendous

power, and the Collegtutt hope* that

Li Mass students, who will be lead-

ers in this field in the future, will

develop social awareness during

their time here at LMass that can

he applied for the benefit of us all

(U-WIRE) EAST LANSING. Mich. -

My history doesn't begin with

lennifer Lopez's acting debut or

Ricky Martin's emergence into the

music world, although it seems that

way lately. The popular idea of the

"Latin Explosion" creates a histori-

cal vacuum for people under the

umbrella of this label. The idea that

these singers and actors exploded

onto the scene. ^^^^_^^^_
considered in

^"^^^^^^^
some circles as ^^^^^^^^^^^
the "Brown
Invasion." leads to a problematic

misinterpretation of the real lives of

these so-called Latinos.

Because Chicano and Latino

teachers, parents, doctors, and oth-

ers holding honorable positions in

society are completely neglected in

this explosion phenomena, their his-

tory is trivialized and marginalized

by people only recently taking

notice of them. The theory of the

Latin Explosion assumes these peo-

ple were never here before It

assumes these people were not

teaching, healing, working, and con-

tributing to society before. It's like

these people landed in this country

yesterday and started giving salsa

and meringue dance lessons. It even

sounds ludicrous. According to

mass media, we're now suddenly

important to the political and con-

sumer world because, not only do

we vote in blocs, we also buy beer

in blocs.

Most people know nothing about

the true history, about the explo-

sions that took place during the

Chicano Movement and the early

20'" century revolutions, hew peo-

ple know about the women and men

who contributed immensely to the

world Chicanos live in today. As

kids, most ol us

^^i^H^H^Bi^^^B road u small para-

Dulcinca Lara graph on Cesar
^^^*^^^*^^^^^*^ Chavez and the

larni workers movement in the

chapter on diversity in social stud-

ies That's it

If you wanted to know the truth

about Chicanos and latinos, that

option wasn't offered in most

schools or history books, even in my

New Mexico school. If vou don't

want to know the truth and beauty

of Chicano-Latino culture and his-

tory, at least refrain from believing

that we're all about singing and

dancing. Although this is part ol

our culture, it's a very small part.

As a journalism major specializing

in Chicano studies, seeing Salma

Hayek pasted on the glossy cover ol

George magazine straddling a big.

red firecracker while smiling and

exposing all the right parts, makes

me think my studies are in vain

People see these images, which are

largely perpetuated by popular

media, and assume we're all like

that

We all love the Taco Bell

Chihuahua, speak with heavy

accents - emphasized by Hollywood

blockbusters - and are devout

Catholics This simply isn't true.

While these stereotypes may seem

harmless on the surface, they are

just as pernicious as the gangster

and Latina sex-pot stereotype. These

new stereotypes make us an "ahis-

torical" people, living only in popu-

lar culture, token ads. They assume

we were never here before, and wipe

our struggle from existence.

Unfortunately, it took a population

growth spurt for us to be recog-

nized.

Mainstream movies like "Mi Vida

l.oca" and "Fools Rush In" portray

Chicanos in stereotypical and

romanticized roles: the strong fami-

ly, the loose morals, the gangster,

the oversexed woman, and on and

on. What's worse is the new chil-

dren's cartoon, "El Dorado." It is

especially dangerous as a glorified

depiction of the European coloniza_

tion of the Americas during the lb'"

and 17'" centuries. El Dorado
means "The Golden One." in refer-

ence to the large amounts of gold

that attracted conquerors from

around the world. This cartoon

praises what amounts to one of the

most disgusting mass genocides in

history. After the search for gold

was over, millions of Native

American men and women were

killed and raped, literature was

destroyed, and whole societies lay in

ruins.

My guess, having not seen the car-

toon, is this ugly side isn't por-

trayed. What an appropriate thing to

teach our children - that monetary

gain is more valuable than people's

lives I had a discussion with an

acquaintance who questioned the

harmfulness of such a cartoon. She

asked why it was so dangerous. "It's

just a cartoon after all. It's for kids."

Exactly. Put a false portrayal of

history in a neat, colorful package

with animated characters, and call it

acceptable for children. This is even

more irresponsible than the institu-

tionally accepted mis-education our

children are already exposed to from

elementary to high school. This

amounts to lying directly to our chil-

dren. Imagine if Disney came out

with a cartoon portraying a romanti-

cized version of the World War II

Holocaust, exalting the Nazi

German view. It wouldn't fly, right?

But it's okay to do this to Chicanos.

I've been thinking, it's funny I'm

associated in this mixture of people.

I'm not Latin and I'm not exploding.

Explain this one to me.

Duldneu Lara wriles for Michigan

Stale Lnireniiys The State News.

Even though die

semester is winding

down, EdIOp is still

seeking new writ-

ers. Con)e down to

the Collegian offices

and talk to Gary,

Rob, or Alexis.

Take some time and say hello

O

Wh; they thinking?
All hail the God that is John

RiKkcr' Right. Atlanta:* Was
anyone else as disturbed as I

was to see the standing ovation that

the racist pitcher received at a

Braves game this weekend"*

Persiinally I find that scary.

Now, maybe I'm a hypocrite for

defending this side of

the argument Based

on the tact that I am
an employee of a

newspaper and a

newspaper thrives on

freedom of speech
Not to mention the

thing that the

Collvfiiiin released last

Friday, which was
simply a wealth ol

First Amendment
rights. I'm not even

going to tell you what

arlicle(s» I was responsible for.

However. I did enjoy the one that

was written about _^_^^_^___
me being the

"number one guv

I'd like to sleep

with." Hows that

for a confidence

booster?

But back to the

situation that sur-

rounds' Rocker. In

my opinion it's a

bit sketchy. On
one side people are screaming that

First Amendment rights are essential

and that Rocker shouldn't be pun-

ished. On the other hand, people are

Hvaii BciihaiTiH

offended. In my opinion, the punish-

ment wasn't strong enough The fact

that he was greeted with a standing

ovation was unacceptable.

First of all. I don't entirely blame

Rocker for his remark* I know first

hand that newspaper people can be

scum The entire situation was based

on the fact that the

man is blatantly a

racist, but the story

was blown out of pro-

portion by a media
giant known as Sports

Illustrated. The maga-

zine was bored last

lanuary because there

was simply nothing

important going on.

Football was winding

down. NBA basketball

^^^^^^ had been struggling.~^^^^^
and hockey has never

been a big television ratings mon-

ster Sports Illustrated and ESPN
were simply

bored. They need-

ed something to

juice the hype,

and what's better

than lohn
RtKker?

So Sports

Illustrated decided

to go to Rocker
and ask him a few

questions. In case

you didn't know. SI (and later ESPN)

knew exactly how Rocker would

respond. The man is a big, overgrown,

bigoted baby who was raised on tradi-

The man is a big,

overgrown, bigoted

baby who was raised on

traditions of racism,

sexism, homophobia,

and anti-Semitism.

tions of racism, sexism, homophobia,

and anti-Semitism. He's the perfect

candidate to sell magazines.

This being said, I certainly do not

dismiss Rocker for his comments.

The Major League Baseball odminis-

tration did not either when they sus-

pended him for long period of lime,

only to reduce the suspension later

The fans came down hard on MLB
because they felt that his freedom of

speech rights was being infringed on.

I'm all for freedom of speech, but

when did we give celebrities freedom

to be jerks? Rocker is nothing more

than another high-priced airhead,

who looks like an ass every time he

opens his mouth. This past weekend,

at Olympic Stadium, he was revered

for it.

I can't believe that people can be

so blind. I'm all for cheering on my
favorite team, but there must be un-

crossable lines. For example. I'm a

huge Pearl |am fan. but if Eddie

Vedder decided to turn racist tomor-

row. I wouldn't be at a show giving

him a standing ovation and my
utmost support for being an idiot.

Open your eyes. Braves fans. I guess

I'll never understand the ways of

other cultures. Besides. I'm sure

that people in Atlanta will look at

me funny when I'm roaming through

the streets of Boston in my under-

wear yelling "Yankees Suck" after

Nomar and the boys sweep the

World Series over the Braves next

October.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

columnist.

iv>

kay folks, heie it K*>es. I have been living in the

dorms for four vears and have been eating at

Hampshire Dining Hall everyday. Needless to

say. I have come to know and respect the people who

swipe my card and serve me lood I have also come to

respect the people who keep the residence halls clean

on this campus
First off, there is Candv. whom I see everv morning

She always puts a smile on my face Candy, Rosie.

Rosey. and IX.ris all go out ol theii way to get to know

my familiar face because I have been

eating there for so long. They know

about my swimming career here ui

schvK>l. they ask about my time abroad

in South Xincu. and thev inquire aKuii

how I'm doing in school and what I

want to do alter Im done here at the ol

Zoo.

For all ol the crap thai people give

the DCs here on campus, | can honestly

say that I have never put them down.

I'm not crazy about the quality of the

food, but complaining gets me nowhere

reallv last, and the reason that I like ^^^^^^
Hampshire Dining Hall is that I serious

^^^^^
ly respect the people who work there. To think that at

a school with si. many on-campus residents (and in

such a densely populated area as Southwest), the peo-

ple who work hard to see that vou ___^____^^
get vour daily dose ol calleine and

fat actually want to get to know you

is at limes incomprehensible.

I think a lot of times people take

it lor granted that the men and

women who serve us food every day

dislike what they were doing for a

living, when in all actuality that

couldn't be further from the truth.

The ladies like Candy. Doris. Rosie

and Rosey. and all the rest of the

staff really like what they do They

work hard to make sure that we

have a good start to a day of skip-

ping our classes, or making that _^
damn hard decision to actually go

to them.

Everyone has a story, and the fact that we as stu-

dents don't at least take lime out of our daily grind (as

they do with theirs I to introduce ourselves and just say

helio is kind of cold-hearted. I guess I could have cho-

sen to go to other areas on cainpus for meals, but I real-

ly like the service and the atmosphere at Hampshire.

\Vriuht>t»ii

Everyone has a story,

and the fact that we as

students don't at least

take time out of our

daily grind (as they do

with theirs) to intro-

duce ourselves and just

say hello is kind of

cold-hearted.

Call me weird, or color me crazy, but I also respect

and enjov talking to the kind lady who cleans our dorm.

Nana She's the one who has to clean our trash, beer

cons, and throw -up after a nice weekend of debauchery.

She is the one who has to repair the damage certain ass-

holes do to our living quarters. When I see Nana in the

morning she lets me know what the weather is like

outside. I'm such a moron that sometimes I have to go

back into my room to put on proper shoes because

sometimes it looks warm when it really isn't. Nana

and I also chat about other stuff as well.

She almost quit a couple of weeks ago

because the damage caused by some

people in my dorm was too great, and

the place wos always trashed after the

weekends. She works really hard, and

while her job isn't exactly the most

glamorous, she does it well and goes out

of her way to make sure our lives are

that much better During finals week,

she baked us cool stuff to eat. which

goes above and beyond her job require-

ments.

The thing that the ladies in

Hampshire Dining Hall (ond Nana who

cleans up after us in our dorm) have in common is the

fact that they all go out of their way to make our lives

better in some infinitesimal way. I guess it's like ser-

vice with a smile. After almost

four years eating at the DC. I can

say that they work really hard and

really long hours. I think that the

very least we can do is say a simple

hello - it just might make their day

as well.

Some of the workers here on

campus might not enjoy their jobs,

which might not be high-paying or

easy or prestigious. But tfiey come

in and put in an honest day's work.

They arc the people who repair the

stuff that we damage when we get

out of control. A simple "Hey. how
ya doing?" or "Have a good one"—————^
^.gn gy jj |„ng ^3y; 3 smlle back is

also worth just the same.

I may not be a nice guy who is easy to get along with

all the time, but when I take time out of my schedule

(regardless of how crappy my day is) to say hello to

someone and strike up a conversation, it's usually pret-

ty genuine.

Wes Wrightson is a Collegian columnist.
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Annual conference to be held at HC
By Christirte GNMtart
Collegian Staff

Student> and activistN from around

the globe will join together at

Hampshire College (R>m April 7-4 for

the 14'" annual conference lor student

und community activists. The Hght for

\hortion Rights and Reproductive

Irci'dum. Both the Ci>il l.iberti'.'> and

Public Policy Program, and the

Population and Devek»pment Program

at Hampshire College will ^ponsor the

conference.

Marlene Fried. Pirecior of the Civil

I ibeilie> and Public Policy Program ut

Hampshire College, is actively

imolved in the planning and promo-

tion of the event

"I love it. even though it is exhaust

ing. It is all very inspiring and e\cit

ing." sjid hried.

The goal ol the conference is to

help broaden the narrow deflnition of

reproductive rights. According to

Kried. abi>rtion is not the only reprcv

duv.'tive frct'dom The aim of tlw con

fereiKe i» to illu>trate how reproduc

live rights are intertwined vvith other

struggles for HKial iu>tice.

Xhc conference is ii three-day e\ent.

lach day of the conleience Icku^c-" mi

a distinct a>|X'ct ol reproductive Iree-

dom. Ihere will he >e\eral diflerent

work»hop> and speeches locusing imi a

variety of lupio lelaied to reproduc-

tive freedtiin. Ihe v^ork^hop^ iitlereJ

uill discuss topic- lunging' lioin wel

tare rights to environmental lustite

" l"here i» a i.omnion thread, a con-

nection betvieen the topic-. W'Yuil vou

will always see is a >ct ol lunduinental

human right-." -aid I ned

rhe conleienee bej;iii- on f riduv

April 7 at > p III at franklin Patterson

Hall at Hampshire Colle>:e. Ihe high

light of the conlerenwc on friday i- an

aK)nion -peak out scheduled lor 7:>U

p ni Hie speak i>ut vMfet- partici|ianis

the unique opportunity ti> -luire tfwii

own per-tinal e\|vriences with aboi

tioti. K<th legal .ind illegal

"This is a dilfeient kind of event

from the entire conlere-nce. It focuses

on the evpi'rictKe c»f women wK.> have

liad iiKiinion- It i- a setting in which

it i- okav III talk uKiut it. and it i-n't

the same extH-rience lor everyone,"

-aid I lied.

Hw -vhedulc on S.iiuidav April t<.

offer- a number ol vnork-hop- and

speeches .According to I ried thcie is a

j;ood iiiiMure of ti'pic- Mo-t iinpor

tuntly participants can hear about

i--ue- Iroin activists and expert-

I riiin this pers|x'ciive. not i»nlv san an

judience become intonned about an

e\i-tii»g sneial dilemma, hut tlu-y san

alstt learn aK>ut appropriate actmn- u>

lake in order to fight aguin-t the pi oh

leiii

The i.i>nleieiKi. i- bringing -peakcr-

liuiii around the ^ilolv ti>gether Kbosi

\ahu ol the Wuiiien'- Health Proiei.1

in Suuth Mrisa. and I hai- Corral ol

Kl l)f H (Network tor Human
IX-veK^ncnt in Hni/ih. will be speak-

ing- at the confervfKc The inclu-iun erf

women from asio^s the j-lolx: brings

aiK'iher dimen»K>n to the sonlereiKe.

PaiiMpants ».an Kgin to >!ain an inter-

national perspective i»n reproductive

li^ht-

"Suddc-nl like you are pan

of a movenieni. cvplained I ricd

The conference concludes un

Sundav. April 4, with a -pcech locus-

ing on eugenis- und pvipulation con-

trol. Iliis paniculai -|xvch locu-e> ifl

the influence that the biotechnology

indu-tiv now ha- in lepiodu^live

(leediiin-

fhe lit-i i-onfeience hw Student and

(. kniiiiiunitv Activists wa- held in

HH7 According to fried. iIk- enthu-i

a»iii and intere-l in the i-imterence ha-

iiKrea-ed ovei th*.' pa-t dcvade fried

attributes the rise in iniere-t to the

tasi that women rU'W -ee afv.itiiin a- .i

ii>:ht that can be U>-!

"We want to make ilie !--ui. anv.

tor college student-." -av- f ned

rhi- vear a nuiiiKr ol college >tu

dent- liave volunteered their time, in a

varietv ol ways, to aid in the sucse— I'i

llw cL«lc*reiKe The work ol ilk: vyJun

leer- allows ftampshire College l>

keep tfw conteretKe free

Id regi-tet lor the vonfereiKe vou

mav sail i4lii SS'* ih4S or e tiijil

slppwhamp^hire edu Ifx- vcinleKii-i

is free ond open to the public A confererxe tor activists wtll be held at Hampshire College April 7-9

Teleconference broadcasted at UMass Women m jail focm of tallc

Local women s issues now take on a national perspective

CoNegion CorrMpondant

Ihe focus ol women's issues at the

tniversity of Massachusetts—

Amherst has now expanded in a

iK'w dircvtion I a»t wt-ek. L'Vlas- par

ticipated in a three-day national tele

cunfererue. Involvement in thi- tele

cimfeience puts women's issue- at

L Mass into a luitional perspective

"We ILmassI as an instituti«Ni have

heen discussing women's issues for

many years, but haven't Kvn partiei

paling on a national level." said Nancv

Patteson. Graduate Program
CiHirdinutor fur the Women Studie-

IVpartment

fhe teleci>iileicn».e. "Women -

I IV es. Women's Voices. Women's
Soluticffls: Shaping a National .Agenda

lor Women in Higher tducaliun.'

was ho-ted bv the Iniversity ol

Minnesota and wa« broadcasted to

universities natit>iiwide la-i week.

"In Ujoking towards the 21*' coniu

ry. wo«iK*n lacuhv. Mafl. aiKl -tudent-

acros- the nation must take -ti\.k sol-

leetivelv ol oui ptv»gre-s addie>» the

critical issue- that allcct Us. examine

our role* a- leadei- and solleague*.

and -hape a national a^renda K>r

wcHiien in highei education tfut Ixiih

embraces the diversity uiiKNig wonn-n

und move- u* to full enuality." orpa-

ni/ers at the I niver-itv ol Minne-oia

said.

The f-acullv .SenaK Ccun-il •'" ill-

Siaiu- ol W omen brought the cc>nler-

ence to LMa--. Assording to

Paiteson. LMass has been fairly pro-

gre-sive op the subject i)f women"*

is«ues. The Lniver-itv and the I acuity

Senate have eixlor^vd \ ision 2O0O. a

propo-al by the New I ngland I and

(.'•rant tliat i- a call to acli<»n Uir New

I ngland univer-itie- tt> examine
i-«ue» for women I Ma-- ha- al-o

worked wiihm the |\itaiiK-ters of title

\l. Although I Mas* is working
toward- equalitv tor wt«nen. iherv arc

-till important i—ue« relating to high

er education that need to be di«

cu»sed. which i- whv f Ma-« p.irtici

paled in tlx- lekvonK

The ihiee-day tek-.. -:. ined

Monday, March 27 ut I p.m. in the

Ma--a«.hu-ett- Ros>m of the Mullin-

tenter. Ifw audicixe watsfvd a broatl-

ca-i bv keviHrte -pcakei k«hix-tla Cok.

Presidential Di-iingui-lic-d Pri«le—*>i o<

Anihrt»p».)k>gy . Wtinen'- Studies, and

•\frii.;ni Smetican Mtidte- al I nmrv

Lni\er*itv At that point a panel

iiKluding LAIas* deans di»cussvd thc

tmpaci of Cole's tpeech on the

Lniver^ilv community.

Ihe conference c«»niinued on

I ue-dav March 2M It lopic-

induded leader-hip
]

p and

outreach, teaching, learning and

research. puNk pcMkx and bw, iixlud

ing Title M arid work environment

c»<Ketns. including -oxual fvira—itwnt

Lniver-ities around the countrv will

then -end ihe ic-»ult- of these causu-

discus-^iun* back ti* the Lnivcrsitv of

Mimwsoia.

The conletence csindudcd .•"

Wednc-sday. Marvh 2*». with anoth.

InxNidcasi from Minne-oia Thi* biim '

cast was a panel di-cU'-Kin. "Wvmiet

Solutions Setting a Natunal \genda

fur the 21*' Centurv
"

-Calendar of local events for April
Mondav. April \'* at 4 p.n.

F.llcn Miller-Mack. Nurse

Practitioner and HIV Ccx>rdinator of

the Brightwood Health Center in

SpringfieW. will deliver the seminar.

"Poverty. Racism, and the Prison

Industrial Complen." in Memorial

Hall Lounge at the University of

Massachusetts - Amherst. The semi-

nar is sponsored by the Center for

Research and Education in Women's

Health.

Monday. April 5*^ al 4:M) p.m.

Silva Kamien. psychologist and

specialist in Gender Studies from the

Lniversity of Buenos Aires in

Argentina, will give a work-in-

progress talk entitled "Gender and

Power: Argentinean Women in

Politics." in the Dickinson Living

Room at Mount Holyoke College.

Kamien will address issues related to

public and private sectors, the place

of women s groups in contemporary

Argentinean society, rivalry, the wish

for power, and resistance. Funded by

the Five College Latin American

Council and Mount Holvoke

American Studies Program.

I aim

Tuciday. April 4'*» al 7:M p.m

Laura Reaiida. formerly a poiiii

eal officer in the United Nations

Secretariat and a l^*»4 Research

Associate at the Live College

Women's Studies Research Center,

will comment cm and present an

edited version of a video entitled, ",A

World Free of Violence Against

Women." in the Dickinson Living

Room at Mount Holyoke College.

Stemming from a cimference at the

t'nited Nations on International

Women s Day H*^'*. the video shows

how women arc successfully using

the United Nations framework to

fight against the worldwide epidemic

of violence against them. Students

are particularly encouraged to come

to this event.

Thursday. April 5**' al noon

In the fourth of it- noontime

series to be held at the lones library

in Amherst, the League of Women
Voters of Amherst will discuss a

topic ol longtime inietc-i to many

voting rights (ut Washington DC
I eague members Liz Chilton and

Gigi Grcvn will present background

information. I1k- public i- invited to

attend, and iho-e attending are

encouraged to bring a bag lunch.

Beverages will be- provided Further

information can be obtained from

League president Caroline Olson at

April 7-9. al Hampshire College

n>e 14'" \nnual Conleience toi

Student and Coinmunitv Activist-.

"The fight lor Abortion Rights and

Reproductive Frc-edcmi." will be held

in the Franklin-Patterson Hall. The

conference includes a speak-out. sev-

eral work-hops, and numerous
speakers, lor more details call (4ni
51*) 5b4i 1 c mail clpp(?hamp-

shire.eelii

Monday. April lO'*' at 4: JO p.m.

lessica Nelson, from the Nmherst

Shelter for Adolescents and a

Community Associate of the Five

College Women's Studies Research

Center, will give a work-in-pro|tre»»

talk entitled "Adolescent Girls and

Power .Among the que»tions

Nelson will address are; How do
adolescent girls who have trauma

come to fcvl powerful? What eflcxt

do experiences of powerlessness

have on choices thev make** Through

conversation* with teenage girls

involved with the Department ol

ScKial Services. Nelson examine*

how adolescent girls move toward

gaining a sense of their own effec

tivencs* despite obstacle*. The talk

will be held in the Dickinson House

I iving Room at Mount Holvoke

College.

Monday. April 24lh al 4:50 p.m.

M. Idali Torres, an as-ociate pro-

fessor of Community Health Studies

in the School of Public Health here

at LMass will give a wmk-in-
progres* talk entitled. "Strategic- for

Sexual Health Protection among
Puerto Rican Women." The talk will

be held in the Dickinson House
Living Room at Mount Holyoke

College

ByShcroRoaan
Collij' IT Co"«po"^"'*

I iieii Niciier Alack, nurse pracltthxier

and lll\ loordinalor of Brightwtx>d

Ftei^h Cenii-r in Springftekl. will ddiv-

cf a Sfcintnat entitled 'Poveriv, Racism,

and the Pn»on Industrial Complex
"

lodav at L Ma**
The *emitur wiH locnj* on how the-

ludicial -ystem di**.riminate* again*!

people ba»ed on their gender, -km
ccdor and socio-economic statu*

Miller-Mack will examine how the

pri*on *v*ic*m treat* women and Ik»w it

i- -hapcd bv posertv TW *c-mmar i-

part ol the Spt

-pon-ifcd frv

*id F ducatkm m W i«nen « I Icalth

One cH the mak^ clhxal i*»ue» li>r

ic-ti - Ix-ahh todav i* the prviblcm \.4

'. !x-ahh caa* d\K-

i«- The impact

,.- on the

iic-n i* p»ii

tfxw: who are

\nne Stoddard

I, I SkK u>-culluiai

tK.illl', alid ^(Ol' K

.li C C I *ti-C4.

dtrevlor ol llie Center for Research aixi

I

* en- Health

ctxl Haulding.

ientet U.i ke**aich and f ducatum ii'.

Wc«icn* Ikalth. Millet Mack will di-

ctiss the rights and limitatkm* that arc-

taken for granted out-ide v>l prison

Such nght- include reproductive health

care. contrc<l over the upbringing i>t

one - own chiUlrx-n. ai»d tfie c>pportuni

IV to seek help lor drug and alcohol

addictions Miller-Mack will al-o

.\pl«« why the p».K)rest people are

iiiipii-oiKJ and what i»*e ha- i^

with It

" Ihe poor can not allord lawyers,

and there areni place* lor pregnant

wonx-n to go ti' gel off drugs Women
are -een a* accomplices to cnme* and

ore given har«hcr sentence* when ihe>

are pregnant because they are endan-

gering the life ol the letu* ' *aid

Roukiing

fhe topics to be discussed at ihc

-cminar touch upon ethical i*suei. w
well a* geiwral community cuncems-

Baulding feels that these issues are

important enough to wamnt the atten-

iion ol the entire communitv
^ ding to Baulding. i«-ue- m

vO* health are an apprir'!-*'--

starting point for di*cxi*»xin lor change

wiihin tfie community

Kllen Miller-Mack has been a nur*e

practitkiner strwe W77 She ho* worked

at I niversitv Health Services on the

I M.1-- campu- and at Hampshire
I . llvjic before staning to spcciali/e in

H(\ primary care at Brightwood Fkalth

Ci-ntc-r in Spingficki ten year* ago A*

, ru i«t several communitv-ba.*ed clini-

1.H1-. *fK" rK>w provides gyitecological

.nd Hl\ care to women held at

Hampden County Correclkmal Center

in I udlow She also speak* Krth kxalK

and nalKifullv on Hl\ and women, sex-

ual health, and prison issues

All are welcome to attend the

"Poverty. Racism, and the Prison

Industrial Complex" seminar, which

will be held in the Memorial Hall kiungc

tixlav at 4 p m The seminar i> tree and

open to the put^c.

Feminist EXPO held in Maryland
Student-. ac!iM-t- and femintst-

!iom all Held- gathered in Baltimore.

MD. over the weekend to attend

Femini-t K\PU 2000 lor Women -

Empowcrmcni
Participant- at the F\PU included

author Betty Friedan. congre-swoman

Tamnu Baldwin, author bell hook*,

and Pre-ideni ol National Organization

lor Women. Patricia la'land.

\mid all ol the well-known partici-

pant-, -cveral L Mass -tudcnts attended

the I \m
\- a politically conscious member

>>l J larger, diverse community who
con-ider* himself critically vigilant on

many issue-, but -pecilically fcmini-t

i--ue-. I hope to broaden my own
views by listening to and interacting

with other feminists on their views.

The Feminist K\PO is a forum for

leiTiinists to have a voice and to be

heard." said Ian Rozin. a LMass
-cnior. when askc-d whv he was attend-

ing the FXPO
The Feminist KXPO was sponsored

bv the Feminist Majority Foundation

According to the foundation, over 55

delegations of women from foreign

countrie- attended the EXPO The

wcvkend event featured more than 400

L.S and 107 global organizational cc»-

-ponsor- and four general assemblies.

Christine Connare

UMass professor awarded medal
By Julie O'Connor

Collegian Correspondent

UMass professor Lynn Margulis was awarded the 1999 Medal of Sciences from President William

COU«TES> DMA',

Clinton.

Distinguished Lniversity ol

Vlassiichusetts Professor Lynn Margulis

has K-en named one of 12 winners of

the 14*)^^ National Medal of Science. On
March 14. Professor Margulis of the

Depailmenl ol dcvscience- txxeived I Ik

medal from President Clinton dunng a

W hite House cea-mony.

Margulis is cited lor "outstanding con-

iiihutions to the understanding of the

-tiiiclure and evolution of living cells,

.iml for extraordinary abilities as a

leachei and comniunicatoi ol science to

the public."

"Receipt of this medal gives me hope-

that I'll still have opportunities in the

future to do science at L Mass rather

than just communicate its pleasures.'

-aid Professor Margulis.

The National Science Foundation has

•iwarded the National Mcxlal of Science

-ince N5'^, This Medal is awiirded to

scientists who have made superior con-

tnbution- that have notably influencinl

their field ol study

.

Professor Margulis began her educa-

tion at the University of Chicago, where

she received her bachelor- degree in

I ibeial Ails. In l^^W), she went on to

the Lniversity of Wiscunsin, whea- she

earned her ina-ier's degree in genetics

and zixilogy. She continued her studies

at the University of California at

Berkeley, where she acquiad her Ph.D.

in genetics in l^t->>. Be-ides her

scholastic accomplishment-. Margulis

also held a Sherman tairchild

Fellow -hip in the Geological and

Planetary Sciences Department at the

California Institute of Technology in

1^77. and was awarded a Guggenheim

Fellowship in H7^.

I vim \1ai\ilis accepted a position al

the now obsolete IV|\iniueiii of Botany

at the Lniveisiiy of Massachusetts at

Amherst in l"^t<8 Only five years later.

Margulis' dedication to her job was

reflected when she was given the

Univei>ity of Massachusetts' Chancellor's

Vkxial for Distinguished Faculty, and a

one-year Faculty Fellowship. She now

concentrates her research and teaching

on Microbial Evolution and Organelle

Heredity in the Department of

Cxxwciences. Her long list of accomplish-

ments includes many books arvd essays,

such as "Microcosmos: Four Billion

^ ears of Evolution from Our Microbial

•Xncestors." and "Essays on Gaia.

Symbiosis, and Evolution."

Paifessor Margulis encourages her stu-

dents to become involved and intcTcsted

in their studies by arranging field trips to

museums and local conservations to

cTihance their learning. Her classes spe-

cialize in organelle genetics, symbiosis

and evolution, and are usually designcxl

for advanced undergraduate and gradu-

ate students.

"We feel privileged having her in our

department," said Nicole l^etraszkiewicz,

bookkeeper in the Department of

Gcx>scicnces.

The National Medal of Science is

a symKil of acheivenK-nt. which has only

been awardc"d to two other UMass pro-

fessors in 197) and 1983.

^^IDrite for =?EPomcn's SlITairs!! f
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Fidelity fulfills expectations and more
By Dovid Troupes

Collegian Start

High Fidelity

Directed by Stephen Frears

wirfi John Cusack Iben H|e(le

playing at Showcase Cinemoi West

Springfield

Thi> inu^ic iruK surprised mk-

The trailers and vAiniiiicr>.ials made

it lo«.)k like lilile mure than another

insubstantial rv>maniie coined) bijj

on kooks hijinks and low on

ihoughitulness. What I found. ho\»

ever, was a sin>.ere. mature treat

ment of relationships and romantic

lullillmeni supplemented b\ care

tull> mea-unil .li.sc^ ol humor and

inanitv

lohn iu->i^K -iji' as Kob
Gordon, a colle^ie dropout and for-

mer Dl whii now ntakes a nu..

living as the iiv^ner ol a used u.

store As the movie opens, his ^nl

friend. Laura dben Hjejle*. is mov

ing out after their iiH>»t recent fight

The movie, thankfulh. doesn't

jump right into Rob s efforts to win

her back in fact, we're never cer

tain who, if anyone, hell end up

with. L nlike most movies ol the

genre. High Hdfliiy avoids the feel

ing of being scripted and picdcs

lined.

Much of the movie is told

ihiough Rob's first-person narra

lises and monologues, marking one

ol the lew times I've seen the talk

lo-the-camera approach u-ed sul-

cessfull). This success, in turn, can

be credited to |ohn C'usack's charis-

ma and talent as an actor: anvone

who's seen one of his movies know -

the charnt and sinceriiv he can

bring to a part, and High HdiUt\ is

a shining e\ample ot ihi*

I liicidentallv. t'usack alsii co-wrote

and CO produced the movie t Rob^
narration also helps to keep the

ludience's attention on Rob him

.11. and not on his relationship

with I aura, louing u> i" ^<.i. ilu

world through his eves.

While pining tner I aura. Rob
enters into a mid life crisis of sorts.

examining his past relationship^

and attempting to discern the rea-

son behind his general lack of

romantic success and stability The

movie is iinly linear in the sense ol

Rob's progressive scml-searching. as

flashbacks and asides dominate the

script; externally, he wanders
through the daily routine of his life

with no real sense of direction.

John Cusack carries the movie,

without a doubt, but the supporting

cast deserves due credit lor the col-

orfulness and authenticitv of their

peilormances. Lisa Bonet plays

Marie DeSalle. local upstart musi-

cian and point of fixation for Rob's

music-loving mind, loan Cusack.

lohn s sjsicr and frequent costar is

her u-uul quirky, slightlv unstable

sell a> I aura's friend. I i/ lack

Black and I odd louiso provide

most of the comic relief as Barry

and Dick, the neurotic pair of

music enthusiasts Rob employs at

his store Catherine Zeta lones does

an excellent job as Rob's stunning

ex-girlfriend Charlie, and 1 im

Robbins appears brielU to play Ian.

Rob's bi/arre. ponvtail sporting

neighbor.

.Apart from the chaiactei >ii.ii>.

High HJelity is flavored with a

strong sense of musical apprecia-

tion. One of Rob. Bariy. and Hick's

favorite pastimes is composing top

five lists (best oiH-ning tracks, best

songs about death, etc.*. and the

movie overflows with throwaway

musical in-jokes and discussion*.

rhe pace of the movie is excel-

lently set throughout most ol the

movie, but the last twentv minutes

of High hiiU-hty become rushed and

underdeveloped: the movie was

adapted from a novel bv Lnglish

author Mck Hornby, and a lot ol

later book narrative material was

clearly cut foi the scieen adapta-

tion This blemish is the exception,

however, and the majority of the

movie develops with a lively and

natural style. This is the cure lor

the common romantic comedy: a

movie with intelligence and emo-

tional authenticitv. B^

New WORLD Th^aterT^WB

Internships"^
EARN 1 CREDIT - dunij| week of INTERSECTION

CONFERENCE. Sepc. 26-

EARN 3» CREDITS ihrou

V anous NWT drca& Theater

iuiucation and Youth Theater

Puhliciiy & Design • Prtjducfn

INFORMATION ME
•Monday. April 10. 7 9 PM
Campus Cu Rm 901

•Tuesday. April 18. 4 6 PM
I'ppcr Rand l.obbv. rheatcr Dept

tHif the ^ademic yea»*orking vMifi

lAdminisuaiion •

Area A Archives •

New WOKU) Themei ••» iviuiKfcr.i .r.

I97» la onkf to pitnem the diaiiaiu

•tvfci «rf pcoflte of cuttH at a>itM.uii

•nd iinponaM JiineaMon ,>i

iheMri NWT prodwrs

o( play*. drvek'T'i "^
Bc* woriv «i<ti

aniU*inJ Mtirit »ith

yOMlh LimuiwDUirk m NkcMcrn

Muv•LlWWII^

(iain \aliiahlc I Apci iciiecl
I III MluU llllxl lll.llloll « .ill N> .It -4.^-1972

NtJ!!!#jW!w3;6g
x/ft^tJta/Kjvi Potoib 9^J^g^ n ij V2

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we Jft not use "MSC

ktlp . //tirlMal »»ll«y com/nt4i««

^caiH to ^KedctiXtcf
UMas* Campum Cantar

Room ail IS 7 tpm
TuawM«A(m>U
Maanawtay Aart 19

TNnOat »*»* 20
MatayA(i>«2l

iw^vwiuaa madMiaii pncMi

253-7835 <" 253-2813

62 Main Street. Amherst

.3S^ V/$4

\ ^Apartment

,..,,. Rentals
'

"^^
:••'..'!''. Check Ihem out:

www.amhersllincolnreaUty.com
or call

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879

' • giaal (Mm* 19 laam Now IBnw

Be a part of the Hottest Event this Spring!!

Collegiate

\Need8 You l^
^ Voiunteer Forms Available at:

Rm.5 Curry Hicks

Deadline Friday, April 7th

FREE FOOD, T-SHIRT,

PARTY,RESUME BUILDER

For More Information Call Us At: 545-5689

Website: www.umass.edu/sptmgt/haigis

I C«l«t>rat« $ood times ...come on..celebrate 50 days. ..come

I
Of^..graduate if^ May..come on. .celebrate the day...come

I on..wait for bait...come on. .celebrate a hot date come

I on..celebrate no date,.come on. .graduate this may ..come

• on..no day like TODAY!..
ohhhhh yeeeaah

.J

L
ACOeIco C<-i-K?i:

www.bu.edu/summerterm

DAIADYN-IL, the world-ruling technology

corporation, currently has positions open in:

• Extraterrestrial Affairs

• Personnel Disposal

• Encryption Services

• Security:

• Entry-level minions

• Advanced-level minions

• Human Research Specimens

• Anti-Espionage Strategists

• Morality Suppression Education

If you've ever considered an exciting career

in government manipulation, public conspiracy

and general world domination, then consider

working for DATADYNE or continue living a

futile existence filled with deceit and feelings

of helplessness as we eventually gain control over

the pathetic lives of you and your loved ones.. .

Visit our Web site for more details.

DATADY
-f^. /./,.-

Surpnllr Terrn You have choices. For now.

www.datadvne.com

Brought to you by:

RtBllSHEDBY

D^mi^ir^
^~:'<^v4

Session 1; May 23-July 1

Session 2: July 5-August 12

Twelve-Weak Setslon: May 23-AHgu«t 12

An t'iji4jl opporlumly. afftrmatit'f atthm itiftllmlwn

antmu Clotlilna r»r Everyone"

M-Th 8:30-6 Fri. 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413)545-2619

Animittd Violanci |

Animated Blood

TM and © 2000 Rare Rarewaro Lo^o ,s a trademark of Rare. The N" Logo is a trademark of Nintendo. © 2000 Nintendo of America Inc.

www.porfcctdark.coni

Game and System sold separately.

a mall... Better.
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ANNOUNCEMENT APARTMENT FOR RENT

SWAG is looliing tor

entries tor Battle of the

Bands Call 5-0960

Moving oft campus?

Come to the Apartment

Complex Fair on Wed April

5. Iroin 10-3 on the Campus

Center Concourse One

stop shopping! Sponsored

by Commuter Services, 428

Student Union

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Summer Sublat with lease

option Puttion 2 bedroom

S650/mo Call 549 4665

Ptttflon Village Take over

our lease Renovated 3

bedroom apartment Call

W?«?

3 bedroom apartment

Great location Close to

town and campus

^00. mo On bus route

Take over our lease start-

ing June tst Call 256-

0145

TiAe over our lease' Very

ti.ce3bnn Puftton Call

today, this great apartment

won't last* Aval end of

May 549 7235

Brandywine Apis. Now
accepting apps tor June,

July, Aug or Sept 1 yr

leases Call 549 0600 or

'op by the rental office

Puftton Village 3 bedroom

Available ASAP Call 549-

6247

2 bedroom apartment on

bus route S775/mo

Everything included

Available 6 1 397 9798

Large four bedroom apart-

ment in Hadley, 2 bath-

room Right on bus route,

bikepath m backyard

June 1st Call 582 9679

Apply now tor best loca-

tions Amherst Center 1,2

and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat, hard-

wood floor April show-

ings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

2537879

Apply now for best loca-

tions 3 bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

area 1/2 mile to campus,

on bus route April show-

mgs for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

EMPLOYMENT

Last Chance. Legdi

Assistant wanted April

7th is the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office about Fall

2000 internships! Get

hands-on experience m
the legal field Work

directly with attorneys and

clients Earn up to IS

undergraduate credits No

experience in the legal

profession required train-

ing IS provided Contact

the Student Legal Services

Officetoday 545 1995,422

Campus Center

Summer Camfi Staff Coed

overnight camp m south-

ern Maine seeks staff

Girls/Boys Unit Heads

(2U); Camping Director

I2UI, swim, waterski and

boatmg/sailing instructors,

arts & crafts, photography,

low ropes, athletics, the-

ater, camping, newspaper,

general counselors and

office personnel For infor-

mation contact; Ava

Goldman, Director, JCC

Camp Kingswood, 333

Nahanton St, Newton, MA
02459. (617)244-5124 or

email info<3kingswood org

EMPLOYMENT
Survey Personal Needed

for PVTA ridership Study-

the Pioneer Valley

Planning Commission

(PVPC) will be conducting

a ridership survey of all

PVTA routes May 1

through May 14. Surveyors

willbepaidS9 50toS10.50/

hour to distribute/ collect

survey forms, answer

questions, and collect rid-

ership information All

shifts are available.

Applications will be

accepted until April 14,

2000 Applications can be

downloaded at

www pvpc org/pvpc/|Obs h

tml or call 413-781 6045 or

apply in person at PVPC,

26 Central St West

Springfield Ma 01089.

PVPC IS an EOE/ AA

employer

SFtindraiMfS Open to stu-

dent groups and organiza-

tions Earn S5 per MC app

We supply all materials at

no cost Call for info or

visit our website 1 -800-

932-0528 ext 65

www ocmconcepts com

Summer Employment

Outdoors Weight

loss/sports camp looking

for energetic people to

lead campers m a fun filled

summer Located m West

Stockbndge, MA m the

heart of the Berkshires

Call for more information

Toll Free 877-FIT CAMP
email marc^amp-
kingsmont com

Child Care Provider. 0C(^

approved or willingness to

be approved Two years

center based experience

with 1 -4 yearolds pre-

ferred We are a home

day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good

wages Call 549 2608

EMPLOYMENT
Busy auction gallery seek-

ing office manager with

good typing, computer and

telephone skills May-Dec.

(but would consider May-

Sept 2) on Nantucket

Island, Ma Salary plus

housing 508-228-3942

PO Box 2607 Nantucket,

Ma 02584

Painters needed.

Hardworking, dependent

students wanted No

experience needed. $8

starting * bonuses

Contact Alex at 413-247-

9299 877 626 9904

Seeking experienced

waitstaff and kitchen help

for new resturant and bar

opening downtown

Amherst m April Call Carl

at (413)330-4546 or 253-

4438 evenings

Bank on getting a tan this

summer working outside

with other students! Earn

upto$9 00 S13 00/hr

Various positions avail-

able For information or to

apply on-line see our web-

site at httpV/www univer-

sitypainters com

Seeking experienced

waitstaff and kitchen help

for new restaurant and bar

opening downtown

Amherst. In April. Call

Carl at (4131330-4546

Attention UMass

Students! Do you want to

earn extra money with a

|0b you can be proud of?

The US Census Bureau is

hiring for Census 2000!

Application process done

on campus, flexible hours,

work on campus. Make at

least SllSO/hr U.S.

Department of Commerce,

Bureau of the Cen>us.

Contact Charles Yi at

(413)732-2102.

EMPLOYMENT
Are you connected?

Internet users needed!

S350-850/wk

www.AMScommerce.com

Flexible part-time.

Evening and weekend

shifts available 20hrs/wk

required. PVTA accessi-

ble For more information

cair Abt Associates, Inc

Paul Bebo. Recruiting

Coordinator 1-800 792

4514 E.OE,M/F

Cruise Line entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal

or year-round '.941)329-

6434 www cruiseca-

reers com

Help Wanted

Local corrugated

Manufacturer Looking for

summer help for 2nd and

3rd shift Good Pay $1125

an hour Call Scott

P8rsons413 582 3844

FOR SALE

Used bicycles.

Buy/sell/cosign.

Hampshire bicycle

exchange, 65 University

Dr, Amherst 549-6575.

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 bedroom for rent June 1

Fits 6-8 people comfort-

ably On bus route Call

256-8505

MARTHA'S VINEYARD

house for rent Sleeps 8

Responsible, non-smokers

only 5/20-9/8 $1000/wk

Call 1781 1593 9324

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, heat-

ed basement 1 1/2 miles

to UMass, $2000 Call

Lincoln Real Estate 253-

7879

S^ bedroom newer home

with large backyard, 4 mm
from UMass Hadley,

Stockbndge Rd $200Q/mo

549-4270

HaveM MMZtag summer!

Prestigious coed camp m
beautiful Mass seeks car-

ing, motivated college stu-

dents 8i grads who love

kids GENERAL &SPE

ClALTy COUNSELORS

needed Join a dedicated,

fun team Competitive

salaries»travel=room=boar

d Call Camp Taconic 1

800 762 2820

Full and part-time ice

cream and sandwich shop

on bike trail in Hadley Ice

Cream Pedaler 5Q6 95ra

FOR RENT

Need to sublet your apart-

ment for the summer'

Don't pay for rental ads

Use our webaite for free!

httpy/home oitumass edu/

-cshrc Sponsored by

Commuter Services, 428

Student Union

4 Bedre— 2 bath 2 car

garage full kitchen 4 mm
from school Hadley 549-

6465 or 549 9382

LOST a FOUND

I Reward: Lost watch

on 5th floor of library

Deceadsed grandfather's.

1975 silver Rolex Black

and silver band with

inscription on the back

Please call Man d 665

9670

MISCELLANEOUS
Modeling & Acting Have

you always dreamed of

being a model or actor but

don't know where or how

to get started' New faces

MIETOUR IS coming to

your area soon For more

info call 1-877-MIE LOOK

Get paid to lose weight

and inches. All natural,

doctor recommended. 1-

800-397-7715. .

WANTED
Looking tor someone to

split lease on one bedroom

apt. Could be yours from

Jan-June. 253-6783.

2 bedroom newly renovat-

ed apt 1 bedroom avail-

able ASAP. $40Q/mo. 256-

5969.

SERVICES

Know your rights Do you

have questions about your

rights? Do you think your

civil rights have been vio-

lated? Find Out! Contact

Student Legal Services

Office , 922 Campus

Center. 545-1995

Massage in your own

home $15 00 tor 1 hr ses-

sion Michael at 585-8577

Pregnent? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance. 549- 1906

SlJMMtH SUBLET

Great place! Rent from us

this summer* Fully fur-

nished Townehouse apart-

ment on bus route

Washer/dryer & backyard

w/a patio Cheap! Call

Allison or Hanna 549-1928

2 bedroom apartment in

Brandywine Available

June Istto Aug 31st Air

conditioning and water

included Call Li; at 549-

4070

Large room m spacious

apartment close to town

Call 253-0218

Looking tor Summer

Sublet' 6/1-8/31 Sunset

Townhouses across from

Southwest 3 Bedroom. 2

bath $1000 00/ month

Negotiable Call 549-0236

SUMMER SUBLET

3 bedroom, 2 bath, free

cable/hot water. AC avail-

able, refurbished $neg

Start 6/1 to 8/31. Puftton

549-0268

TICKETS

1 Ticket to Creed, Floor tof

4/15 Call Mike at 546-

1872

Elton John Seats Section 1

Floor 6 Available 888-441-

5634

TO SUBLET

Large room in 2 bedroom

apartment Perfect loca-

tion in Amherst Center

Available for the summer.

Rent amount negotiable.

Call Anush 253-7224.

TRAVEL

Maxico^aribbean or

Central America $229 rt

Europe $169 ow Other

worldwide destinations

cheap ONLY TERRORISTS

GET YOU THERE CHEAP

ER! Book tickets on-line

www airtech com or 212-

2197000

WORLD WIDE WEB

Get paid )ust for being

online! Did you know that

there are over thirty com-

panies which will pay you

to have a small adbar on

your computer screen

while you're on line' Its

true! Plus you can sign up

for free! If interested,

please go to http //patd-

surfingl netfirrnVrflHi '

Call us here

at

545-3500

Collegian

Classifie(ds!!

Five (jjlle^eCommuni
MONDAY. APR 3

( liiw i he I Mas- Polite IX-partmeni

.ull Ik'IJ II'- vwitiK-n's >.ch-dcfenM; class

'loiii b-'i: »(> p ni ut ihv lucatiun provided

ii rw'tlislriition

i . 'iiiniiiniiv \ i^iinguagc Day will take

pLicc iiidiiv with ihc purpose of recruiting

high s.hi.i(.i| ^tudcnl-- lu loreign langiiage.

hI iM^icring prolcssional relationships

;ih ihcir teachers. There will be mom-
.' .ind uliernoein panel discussions in

>tn IbK' ol the Campus Center. The
miimin^' puncl K-^inv ai 10:10 a.m.. and
iIk .ilkmixin pitnci bepin- at I 21 p.m.

lor more inlomiaiion see the website at

w-ww.umass.edu/lreital/l-an^l)a\2000.ht

ml.

Him Scrvcninii - .\ screening ol "Child

Soldiers" will be vhown ln.>ni 7-10 p.m. in

the Neilson Library Browsing Room at

Smith College. .An art exhibit is included

Lecture - A lecture entitled

"Socioeconomic Transformation in the

Posi-Socialisi Countries of Kastern

Europe and Asia" will be held at 4:30

p.m. in Scclye 101 at Smith College.

TUESDAY, APR 4

lixture - Alex Scowto*a. a Zuni pwinier.

will speak on his current work at 4:45

p.m. in Hillyer 1 17 at Smith College.

Lecture - A Icvture entitled "The Soul of

Pope k>hn Paul 11" will be held at 5 p.m.

in the Neilson Browsing Room at Smith

College.

Weeting - The UMass Ballroom Dance
Club will meet at 7 p.m. in Totman 101.

ReaJinK - Slovenian poet Tomaz
Salamun will read from his work at 7:30

p.m. in the Neilson Library Browsing
room at Smith Collge.

Workshop - There will be a workshop on
cimtraccpiion and safer sex at 7 p.m. in

room 302 ol University Health Service*.

Men and women iirc uekome

NOTICES

Hxhihit - An exhibit entitled

"Sistervision: Seeing Women's Lives"

will be shown Monday. Tuesday,
Thursday and l-riday from 10 a.m. -5

p.m.. Wednesday from 10 a.m.-*) p.m..

and Sundays from 1-4 p.m. in the

Alumnae Gym at Smith College.

Exhibit - W'atercolors and oils will be

on display Monday through Kriday

from 8:30 am. -4:30 p.ni in the

Alumnae Mouse. 33 Kim Street, at

Smith College.

Help - Irom Feb. 15-April 13 on
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays

from 5-8 p.m. student volunteers from

the School of Management will assist

non-resident aliens with the prepara-

tion of their Federal and Slate income

tax returns. Call 545-5bb0 for more
information.

Support - A grief support group is

available lo all students who have
experienced the death of someone they

love. The groups are free, small and
confidential. ;ind meet on Wednesday

and Thursday evenings. Telephime
pre-screening is required lor enroll-

ment. Call 577-5316 if interested.

Support - AI.-ANON and AI.ATI I N
are offering local meetings for iho^c

affected by someone else's drinklny

problem. Call 253-52bl for meeting
limes and locations.

FYlj are put}lic service annourKement.s pfinled

daily To submit an FYl. please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

irKluding the name and ptxxie number o* the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the
Managing Editor by ncwo the previous day

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bo<)kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"Soo Storr for Terms and Condilicins

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CEIVTER
''"'':tz we give 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

HSCN iJkHn hard
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c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 1 9:30 10:00 1 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH 11 ZotxKtmafoo Buainaaa Rpt. Nawthour With Jim LahrarT

]
Aniiquaa Roadshow X Margaret: Last Real Princess American Experience Connecticut Journal 1

WFSB 1 N#w$ 1l CBSNawi Inaida Edition Hollywood Sq^ King Raymond College Basketball: NCAA Tournament National Champ • Teams TBA NewsX

WBZ .4 Nm>i CBSNawa Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight King Raymond College Basketball: NCAA Tournament National Champ - Teams TBA News

WCVB :», HnnTt. ABCNawa Inaida Edition Chronicle X t\i -Viclure Paff»d"(1997, ComeOy) Jeoniter Amaon. «; Onca and Again "Cat-m-Hat ' X Nawa X Nightline X
WLVI Slitw, Slsltr Fraah Princa Frianda 7 Nanny X 7th Heaven "Who Nose" (R) X Butty the Vampire Slayer X Nawa X Frianda X Nanny ir

WHOM Nswt NBCNawa Whaal-Fotiuna Jaopardyl X Dateline (in Stereo) X Twenty One (In Stereo) X Third Watch "Demolition Derty" Ntws Tonight Show

WTXX 1 DivoTM Court Divofea Court Blind Dale Real TV X Moaaha(R)X IParkara (R| X Grown UpaX [Malcolm-Eddie News IRaal TV (R) X Blind Date Change-Heart

wvrr 10, Ntwt NBC Nawa Eitrai: Ent Tonight Dateline (in Stereo) X Twenty One (In Stereo) X Third Watch "Demolition OerCy" N«wa Tonight Show

WTIC 11 Simpsons 11 Fraaiari: Sainfaldir Friends X •70a Show ITHua X AllyMcBoal The Real World" News Frianda X Fraaiar M

WWLP 22 News ^. NBC Nam Whaal-Fortuna Jeopardy! X Dalalina (In Stereo) X Twenty One (In Stereo) X Third Watch "Demolition Derby" NewsX Tonight Show

WGBY 1 World Nsws Buainaaa Rpl. Nawahour With Jim Lahrar X Antlquaa Roadahow X Final Hours: Amelia Earhart Willa Brown IQaa Baaa 01 Charlie Roae (In Siereo) S

WGQB 20 Ntwts: ABCNawa Sainfald S Frasier 1 *Vi "Pictm Parfec»"(l997, Comedy) Jennifer Arislon. I Once and Again "Cal-m-Hat" X News X Nightline ^

WSBK Judgt Judy X JudgaJudyX SainWd X FraaiarX illioaaha (R) X |l>arliars (R) X |Grown Ups X jMalcolm-Eddia Star Trek: Voyager Cold Fire Mad Abt. You Judge Mathls

WTBS (4:00) M^or LMgiM BMttall Fraah Prince Fraah Prince «* "enc/no M8n"(1992. Comedy) Sean Astn, Pauly Shore. * "Tarhj-iigea, Comedy) Arnold Schwarzenegger. |

A&E L.ALm» Law 1 Order Asylum" X Biography^: Don Knott s Investigative Reports X City Confidential (R) X Uw t Order "Coma" (Ri X |

CNN V' Wortdview i: |
Mon«ytin< Ntwthour X Crossfire X World Today X Larry King Live X Nawastand X Sports Moneytine Ri 1

COM m SMurday Night LIv* Daily Show (R) Stain's Money ** "Omct) t Chof\gs The Conicsn Bro(/i«rs'(19e4, Comedy) Strangera | Upright Daily Show Stein's Money |

DISC Your Hm HouM (R) WHd Diacovery: Arctic Survival On the Inside: Largest Hotel Are You Being Watched? (R) Inviaible Places "Subtropolis" On the Inside: Largest Hotel ]

ESPN (4:00J Major Lmwm BimMI Sportacanter Figure Skating WorW Championships Baaaball Sportscenler

LIFE Goldw) Girls Qoldan Giria Intimate Portrait Halle Berry" Beyond Chance (R) X "M She Ever Wanted" ( 1 996. Drama) Marcia Cross K Golden Girls Golden Girls

MTV Road Ruin RoadRulaa RoadRulaa RoadRulaa Road Rules RoadRulaa Road Rules Road Rules Road Rules News Special Undressed (Rj Loveline

NICK All That Catdog Hay Arnold! X RugratsX Thombarrya Thornberrys Brady Bunch Bev. Hillbillies All in Family JeftaraonaX 1 Love Lucy Bewitched

SCIFI Slldari (In Siereo K Outer LimiU (In Siereo) X Outaf LimiU (In Stereo) X Outer Limits (In Siereo) X Outer Limlta (In Stereo) X PoMargaiat: The LagKy X
TLC 21 Horn* Again |^ cm* Again Trauma - LHa in the ER (R) Paramedics Tough Love" (R) Paramedics "Desert Sirens" (R) Trauma Center Paramadica Tough Love |R)

TNT In thaHa«o(tha Night i: ER "Another Perfect Day" X WCW Monday Nilro (In Stereo Lve) X "Sooy Armor" (1997, Drama) Matt McColm, Ron Penman.

USA CruahX Frtanda JAG "The Pnsoner" (In Stereo) Walker, Ta>aa Ranger X |WWF Raw X WWF War Zona X Farmclub.com (In Siercoi X

HBO (5«)) **'A "Thi Pick-Up Artisr (1987) Molly RngwaM 7 SW/ Knon Wha\ Vou Otrf Us/ Summer" (1998) |"No /»/«"( 1999. Suspense) Dean uain, (in stereo NRX 1 Pimps Up-Hos

MAX (4:45) * ••Wronafullv Accuser {\9X) Laslla Nielsen X *''j "Any mtch Way Ym Can"(1980) Clinl Eastwood 'PG' K * "Die HtrdZ' (1990, Drama) Bruce Willis (In Siereo) 'R' X
SHOW (5:45) "fW Dw"(1977, AA/antura) Jacqueline Bissat. 'PG' "Benny 4 Joon"( 1993, Drama) Aidan Ou«in. 'PG' B HourBlla«i"(1996) C. Thomas Howell. R' 11 | "Delenders'

Robotman By Jim Meddiclc

Oor

Kampus Kids By Adam Soutiere

^3
m( bad"/

Tke Fint Ar-^ C«rr+er

y

\

G«t Fuzzy By Darby Conly

I

ow.njN' you

ANP SILL TM6M''

rojcepe;

5

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) - II >ou

cannot be helpful today. sta> out ul the

way and do your best to ixrt he a bin

drance to other people. Play your part

and plca'^e. tr\ ixit tn gel lost!

TAURUS (April 20May 20)
Individuality is of the utmost imp«.ir

tance to you today, and you re not like-

ly to sacrifice any aspect ol ytiursell tor

anv reason. Conform and be rKinnal.

GEMINI (May 2l|unc 20) - Wm may

be leaning toward a decision that may
surprise or even shock those in your

inner circle. Still, you must be true to

yourself, lust do it... get naked and roll

in pudding.

CANCER (luiK 2l-|uly 22) - Vou may

be making certain issues far too imp».>r-

tant today. Listen to what others have

to say. and be willing lo temper your

own point of view. In uilKr

words.. .shut the hell up.

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) - Vuur sober.

practical side may be at war today with

the part of you that wants to call it all

off and head out in a brand-new direc-

tion. Beware of your dopelganger.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) - A neat,

clean and organized work space pro-

motes neat, clean and organized work.

^ L>u can only get things done in the

right way. at the right time. Yeah
hitch.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oc(. 22) - Technical

assistance will come to you when you

most need it today - provided you
make it kno\vn that you are open to

suggestions and advice, so listen up
lool.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - This is

not the lime lor trivial, meaningless

bickering! Work together with family

members toward a common goal.

IX)n"t be divisive...or a shmuck.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) -

What is it you're really alter' liKiay.

the question will seem pressing and the

answer more accessible than it has in

the recent past. Huh'
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

Whoever gives you that special pennis-

sion today is likely to be surpnvcd at

what you do with it - and huw far

you'll go to succeed. I'm thinking

pom.
AQUARIUS (ian. 20-Feb. 18) - lou
may find yourself involved in j whole-

hearted tug-of-war with ^nmeone
whose will is as strong as snurs. It's

anyone's guess who will win' Maybe
your mom.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Your
outlook is good, but could be better.

Money matters demand attention, but

not immediate action. Love calls - be

sure to answer, even if he's butt ugly.

"McWALE'S.'iAVVlyKCMBoy"

Dilbert By Scott Adams
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DOGBERT HUNGRY

Foxtrot By Bill Amend
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Robotman By Jim Meddick
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

I'M FttLiNfr

•tALLY STOPtO
TODAY.

I COUtDNT EvCN
TlU "TOV TMt
ATOMIC MASS
_Of VANADIUM
KiAmt wow

TOU'O TMiNIt

StM^ATMt WOCLON'T
•€. SUCH A MABD

T»«»46 For PtoKC

C^i^iotcj- ol" t lic^ >iiy

^i America is the home of the

hypocrite, American dream

so full of it. ^^
-Violent Femmes,

"America Is"

ACROSS
I Disciplinanan

7 Airnfte ammo
10 Type ol chart
14 Large lizard

15 Noahs boat
16 PassKXi
17 PotnfO

weapon
18 Luau adomrr>ert
19 Diva s so<o

20 Leaves r>ufne<Jlv

23 Spring mor<tti

26 Shaggy beast
27 untidy

28 Loud noise

29 Skirt botiom
30 Four-poster e g
31 Sleepless
33 Every1^lng
34 Pouch
37 Had a snack
38 Mature
39 Hooey maker
40 Night t>elore

41 Head gesture
42 Oogdoc
43 Used tire

45 Neither tish -

fowl

46 Type o' pie

47 Church pari

48 Gift wrap
51 "Alley

—

'

52 Clenched
har)ds

53 Picture

56 Excursion
57 Urge
58 Kind ol shower
62 Wise
63 Actress Dawn

Cheng
64 Start a tire

65 Electric sign

66 Strange
67 Soldier s I D

4»00

DOWN
Disencumber
Turlush title

Pohce - shots

E L Doctorow
book
Actress Talum
Gloomy
Aromatic resin

8 Shatter

9 Bounce
10 impertect

1

1

Some nobles
12 Some vir>es

13 Polar explorer

21 SrT>aii hole

22 Egg dish

23 Nile dam
24 Socrates pupil

25 Gathered
(leaves)

29 Bigger
30 Run together

like colors

32 Kino acts

33 Sudden
34 Oozes
35 Captain s

shoui
36 Grants
44 DriZZlir^

45 Nerve cell

46 Complained
48 Rock-climbers

aid

49 Without help

50 Ruler of the
underworld

51 Mountain
nymph

52 Relinquish
54 Novice
55 Footnote abbr
59 Morse Code

signal

60 — premium
scarce

61 Limb
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Softball

breaks in

stadium
in style
By Jmm Graflfupon

CoJIegKin SloH

Priiiceton

It >ou unlv look a brief

look ill ihe new
Ma-kachusotis M.>ltball coin-

pk-\ this pust weekend, than

yuu might ihink that depan

ed •>uper'<iar Danielle

Menders* in »«>• hask on ihe

mound lor the

Ma>sdchusett<- ^oltball leam.

blowing b\ hitters N^ith a

doininalif^ fa.sibBlt and pin-

poini control

On second glance sou

would realize that it was

actualK freshman kaila

flolt/ pitching for the

Maroon and White, but

after this weekend, in which

»he picked up two wins

against ihe likes of the

Princeton I ad\ Tiger* and

the S>r*.u"<e Ordngewmnen. it appears Uv ha- the- pofential

to flll the void Wft b> f lendcrson's graduation

"li I- riJuukiU" to ci>mpare '•i>nu-»«nc u< Hurt\

Umass

Syraont

COUinit UIOIA MLATICMS

Senior co-captdin Nikki Faessler and junior Carrie Jeffries tiad some
trouble getting outs against Princeton on Saturday, but Jeffries

bounced back witfi a complete game win yesterday against Syracuse.

(Hi-ndcTM'iii -Md head ciwich Hjiik Si'inik.. "hut Kate is

definite!) going to be quite .1 loiniidable pitcher in the

future."

.^fler this weekend it is hard lo disagrcv s« ith her.

On Sundii\ . in thv- first gunnr of a doubkheadcT agamict

S\iacUM.-, Holt/ alU>\*fd iHiK two base runner- the eniia-

game on the \*a> ii> the lir»t iHW-hitier ol her collegiate

career One kA tho««e s^a- ini an error b\ -econd baseman

\-hlc*\ Kikken and the other vva- a line drive smgle that ju-t

houiwed off tfw c"nd of rir«t K».>i*nwn Hrandi Cross - glove

TheM; two pUivs were the onl> things that -topped Moltz

ffwm picking up a perfevt gaiiK She improved ti> t-S on the

>««r.

Holt/ credited the defen-c behind her and felt -trong

de-pilc iIk lait tlwi -hi lelt tluii -fv. coukl ihrv>w a k>t hard-

(.I

'

Kiiil.1 i» mH tncn m >i' |V!t<.nt .>! Iwr p(>K-nii;il >ei " -aid

PSU claws past UMassl 1-8
* jiMLl. *

I 'illWf wywi 9nMn
ColagKjr Stall

Poim State

STAT> COIIIGK. PA - It ww «

back-and-forth game rumed wrung for

the MK».<sachasetts mens bcnissc team.

\fler going goal fi>r goal with Penn

Slate in the earlv going, the \ittan>

I ion- e\plodi*d with five unan-wered

goal- fr\»n ifie 7 IN mark of tfie second

quartet until there wa-

just b.OI reaming in the

third. The explosion

resulted in the Vittanv

Lion- |4 4. 1-2 Kastem
Collegiate -\thletiv Conferc-ixej leaving

Iclfrev hield with an 1 1 -t< victory over

the No. \b Minutemcn 14-3. 1-2

F.CACI

The k»s not only moved Penn State

into a tie with the Maroon and Wliite.

but It put an end to LMass' threc-gaPK

winning -treak.

"It wa- a tough loss for us. I didn't

know if we were, coming in today, if

wc were reallv prepared." head cc»ach

Greg Cannella -aid. "Out of warm-ups

we were u little flat, and when youre

playing -cHiiebody on the road and that

leam is Penn State, as good a- they are.

ytHi cant come out flat."

The I ions' roar started when Don
Mayerhcifer fired a shot past LMass
goalie Chris Campolettano. The senior

tri-captain's goal gave PSL a 4- 1 lead, a

lead that they would never surrender.

The Niiianv I. ions went on lo score

four additional goals before the Maroon
and White were able to answer result

ing in an 8- 1 lead.

Penn State wa- able to continue to

pad their lead bcvausc i>f sloppy play by

the Minutemen. Mental mi-takes, such

as missing passes and offside calls,

allowL-d PSU a lot of opportunities: they

capitalized on the Li Mass mistakes.

"It wa.sn't that we weren't clicking,

we didn't have the ball." Canella said.

"When you don't have the ball you

can't score.

"We didn't lake care of the ball, we
didn't win faceoffs. I think that was the

difference in the game." Cannella said.

The goal that broke the back of the

Minutemen in this stretch was a Will

Driscoll tally that came with just eight

seconds to go in the first half. The
Minutemen never led in the game, but

on the previous three goals they were

able lo OMK back gt>ing goal for goal,

but for tfie first tinw PSL gave it-elf the

first twit-gvial k*ad ol the aliemoon

Dri-coll s*.c>red hi- -cvond goal ol the

day early in the third quarter, and the

goal wa» followed by tallies fr^mi

Marshall KeUtnan arvJ Tim f .minick

The five consecutive Nitlany 1 ion-

goals seemed to do the- Minutemen in

Time* of pon»ession. a- well a- -k>ppv

pidv. were what eventu-

.illv -eak-d ifK- late of the

Manion and W hiie

l")uring the span in

which Penn State -ciired

the five answeaxl gvwl-. the- Minutemen

had numerous quality scoring chaiKe*

but were utuble to finish. LAla— liKk

of scoring success was do in large |>art

lo the play of goalie Chris Garriiy The

fa'shman. who was making his first col-

legiate start, turned aside 22 LMa—
shots en route to his first victory

.

"He [Garrityl had a great day."

Cannella said. "We weren't surprised

that he was going to -larl. He finished

up the game last week at L MBC
ILniversity of Maryland-Baltimore
County

I and did a fine job there. We
talked to our guys about shooting high,

and the first couple of shots we shot

low A good goalie once he gets ihe fir-t

couple saves in him. espivially a young

guy like that, got a

little confidence
and played great.

He made some
point blank out-

-landing saves

today."

Of the 22 saves

thai Garrity made,

few were easy as

LMass peppered
the freshman to the

tune of 43
attempts. Most
came from close

range, but the

native of

Annapolis. MD..
stood tall in the

goal and as a result

eamed the win.

The performance

of Garrity over-

shadowed the per-

formance of

Campolettano. The

iunu'i i-i' (..ipi.iin mi.kIc H -jvc- m iIk"

\ kr»i.iou« Minuteman charge laie

in the lounh quarter brought the score

t»> a resp«.Mable margin, but it wa- ti»)

link-, loo late. It lovik over 30 minute-

for the Maroon and While U> firul the

week spol in the PSL defense, but

when thev did. thev were abk to lake

.kjvantage ol tl>e op|Xirtuniiie«.

Rich Kunkel and Madigan led ihe

charge li>r the MinuteiiK-n. each netting

a pair of goals, while Kevin IX'II. Keith

Ctabrielli. Mar*. Morlev. and Dan
Paccionc rounded out the -c<>ring col

umn l<.>r I Ma—
I roin the -laii the Minutemen

looked a- if ihey were flat, wl-ich might

have been attributed to playing three

games in eight day-, but CantK-lla was

quick to niit u-e that a- an excuse for

hi- team- pcHoniiancc.

"Maylx' vse were a little bit tired, but

we pld\ a lot of bodies and vou can't

use that a- an excu-c." Cannelld -aid.

"They -aw the wouiuled dog out there

and they uiok it ii> u^. good team- will

do that to you.

"

LMass will next he in action

Siiturday aftemotm when it takes on the

Retriever- of IMBC at Garber field.

Kaceoff for the KCAC matchup is I

p.m

Sortino.

It was a good thing that Holtz fired such

a gem because the Minutewomen had trou-

ble getting their bats going. A sacrifice fly

by centerfielder Teri Rooney in the first

inning that scored shortstop Kmily

Robustelli, and another sac fly by designat-

ed hitter Debbie Tomoguchi in the second

that plated third baseman Cherra Wheeler,

were the only runs that LMass could

muster on the way to a 2-0 win.

In the second game of the doubleheader.

both teams exploded offensively The
.Minutewomen were able to get on the

board in the bottom of the first when
Rooney scored on a Cross RBI single.

Neither team was able to pick up a run in

the second, but LMass scored another run

in the third when pinch runner Kerri

l.anders came home after a Wheeler singk.

In the fifth. Wheekr stroked a long hoine

run down the left field line that made the

Score 4- 1 Krom here on things really began

lo get interesting.

Syracuse finally began to gel their bats

going in the top of the sixth, and rougfwd

up starter Carrie leffries for three runs.

This tied the score at four. In the bottom of

the sixth, however. LMass took a phra.se

from the basketball team of a few years ago

and refused to lose.

With one out. Rooney started things off

with an infiekd singk and advanced to sec-

ond on a wikJ pitch Cross then stepped to

the plaie and also picked up an infield singk*. (foil/, in the

designated hitter spot, showed that she is a hitter as well as a

pitcher by belting an RBI -ingk to k*ft. This made the s^iire

3-4. Wheeler had a bunt -ingle to kiad the bases, and then

senior catcher Nikki faes-ler lined a -ingle ti> center that

-Hired two runs and basically put the game away, kftnes

pitched a 1-2-3 seventh, and had her third win of the year

despite giving up seven hits and four runs. LMa.v« improved

to 1 2- 1 7 on the year with by picking up the 7-4 v»in.

*li helps a team's confidence to have a good offensive

day." <-aid Sc>rtino, "and it was great to have a comeback

win
"

On Saturday the Minutewomen openc-d up play at their

new complex with a doubktieader again-t Princeton. Kven a

coMch like Sortino. with 21 years o( experieiKe behind her.

admitted that she was a littk nervous

"I always have butterflies in my stomach before the

fiome operKr." she said.

In ihi- game. Holtz almost duplicated the succi-s- -Ix-

wiHild have ihe next day by pitching all seven inning-

and giving up only two runs, one of them earned. "I fell

honored to start the home opener, ami it really was a

-pecial day." she said after the game.

The game remained in doubi until the fcninh inning

when nghi fielder Anna Perev reached on an error by the

pitcher with one ixjt. Bakken then reached on another

error, this one by the third baseman The next hatter wa-

Rvrnney and she blastt'd a pitch just over the right fiekJ

fcTKc for the first ever home run at the new softhilt com-

plex. This made the Kore 3-2. aiKl it stayed that way for

the remainder of the game.

Lnfonunately for the Ntinulewomen. they could not

complete the sweep of the l.ady Tiger* in the second

game of the doubleheader despite the fact that ihey took

a 3-0 kad into the top of seventh. Princeton finally got to

starting pitcher kn Hadley in this inning, and scored five

runs off of her and relief pitcher kffries. In the bottom of

the inning, the Maroon and White mounted a rally, but it

fell just short when Wheeler lined into a double play to

end the game moments after the Minutewomen «.lo-ed

the gap lo 3-4.

Ilespile the loss. Sortino seemed happy with the way

her team played over the weekend. "This team is going

to be together for a long time." she said, "and we are

going lo be a good soft ball team."

LMass takes the field on April 4 at Central

Connectic-ut before they begin the Atlantic 10 portkm of

their schedule at Virginia Tech on the eighth.

New field is grand

but it's no Totman
Even if it wasn't neariy as dramatic as saying goodbye to the

Boston Garden, it was still weird.

looking desperately for some recognizable character, 160

fans relocated into the new LMass Softball complex for the first

lime Saturday afternoon in the Southwest comer of campus.

Not everything was different from the old set-up, though.

The Minutewomen. as usual, won their first game of the day

against Princeton. Coach Klaine Soriino's trademark shades

were still shiny and her bottom-of-ihe-inning pacing has already

worn a path along the third-base coaches box.

Michael lackson's voice blared over the same portable speak-

ers. Many of the self-prcx.laimed softball experts still stood up

against the backstop, as always, blocking everyone else's view.

So they fell at home, right'.' After all. this new facility is big-

ger, and there are finally some bleachers behind the home-run

fence. Parking isn't a problem anymore. The scoreboard is big-

ger.

But the mound personality whom fans are accustcMiied to as

the season-opening starter is now an assistant coach.

Appropriately, her stand-in is a freshman, who never once

played a game on the friendly confines of the fomier home ot

LMass Softball: Totman Field.

A new stadium arnl a fresh set of players became ihe cod-liver

oil of Ihe sickly nostalgic fan. officially ushering in the new era.

But that's not to -ay that those reluctant to move cant justify

their separation anxiety.

W hile the- new LMass soflball compkx is everything that the

athletic department promised - stale of the art. huge, and

hcxiked-up - it seems to draw the same type of sentiment that

lis ba-keiball counterpart did in l»W3 Lilic the Mullins Center,

the rH."w honK' of the Minuiewiimcn just doesn't fiavc any char-

acter yet. Having coached inside the fences of Totman for

aInKisi 20 years. Sortino knows why.

"I see things on that field that nobody else sees, so it's

kind of my field of dreams." she said of Totman. "My whole

adult life has been spent on that field. That field is very, very

special to me. People can look ai it. and it doesn't look like

much But really the birth, the growth, and the rise to excel-

lence has all taken place there."

Well, what exactly diK*- she see when she looks at her old

field? Onlv -ome of the greatest moment- of her life, she

said

"I remember our come-lrom behind win over Colorado State

to go to the World Series in '^7 III never forget Holly April

driving the ball to the feiKe to beat LConn to take us to the

World Series in '12 I see Harry (Danielle Henderson! sinking

people out... It wasn't the prettiest place in the world, but boy.

it had character." SorttrK> said

And what about the hill, where onkiokers pkipped. hoping a

foul ball wouU come their way '.'

"Nothing beat- the hill. The hill i- ihe hill." Sortino admitted,

-miling a- -he contemplated life without soflball along the

green monster of L Vlass.

But vou've got to admire the anti-Bosionian altitude -he's

adopted about the rww complex. Not one lo toil too long with

sentiment. Sortino simply sees the new park as the rtext step in

sustaining LMas- a- a collegiate softfvall -upcrpower.

"They'll rn.'ver be another Totman. but as a coach, this place

is so exciting, and it's a great way lo practice." Sortino said.

"It's a coach's dream come true."

LMas- ha- not named it yet because they're wailing for the

right person lo whom they sht)uld dedicate it. Sortino FieW? "I

don't think so." she replied, even though they probably should

name it after her. . . seeing how she put the program on the map.

"I want the new place to become 'the pit.'"

Without any bleachers that are at least six rows high, it looks

like the new park isn't worthy of the cute diminutive. Besides.

Totman was alnH>st a pit. but in a playful way. Where else could

you hear every word uttered in the dugout? Or jockey for space

along the backstop? Or trip on a rock in the outfield?

And where else could Sortino - a character herself - have

watched a once-lowly program mature on a field with as many
amusing Haws as those i>f the players on it? Nowhere, of course.

Aaron Sciykin is a Collegian columnht.

Kulak's timely hitting silences Dayton
By Erk Sodenlrom
CoUegion Staff

roUKTtSY MttXA RIUTIONS

Junior Rich Kunkel netted two goals in the UMass'
1 1 -8 loss to Penn State on Saturday.

When white marble clouds rise above a college ba.seball

field, and the hoof beats of carriage horses rattle down the

winding lanes adjacent lo its third baseline, one must be try-

ing lo depict a perfect environment for baseball within the

confirK's of Dayton. Ohio.

For the Massachusetts baseball team, the preceding pic-

turesque version of baseball was. for the most part, kept

intact this past weekend as the Minutemen look both games

on Saturday from the Dayton Flyers with scores of 1 3-3 and

8-7. The teams were scheduled to play again on Sunday but

the weather gods wouldn't allow it as the game was post

poned because of rainy conditions.

Bchirxi .solid pitching by senior Travis Veracka in the first

game of the doubleheader. the Minutemen were able lo glide

lo a 15-3 win. Veracka struck out seven and gave up two

runs while going the distance for his second win of the year.

On the offensive side. LMass came to the plate with 2X4's

in their grips, scoring their 1 3 runs in the first five innings.

After scoring one run in the first frame thanks in part to u

RBI double by sophomore Chris Morgan, the Minutemen

offense erupted behind the batting of Morgan and Mike

Kulak, scoring five runs in the second and six in the fifth.

In the second inning. Kulak ripped a two-out single to cen-

ter field, driving in Gavin Clark and John Seed who had both

singled to reach base. To cap the inning, Morgan lined a sin-

gle to right field to drive in Nick Goumeaull who had

reached on an error.

After adding one run in the third, the Minutemen were able

to plate two in the fourth thanks to a two-run singk by Scott

Anderson that scored Morgan and Aaron Senez.

In the fifth. Kulak drillc-d a double lo the gap in left-center,

driving in Clark and Shaun Skeffinglon. After stealing third.

Kulak scored on a past ball. Morgan followed with a single

and was brought home by Kevin O'Connell who homered to

right center.

Gavin Clark belted his first home run of the season to lead

LMass to a tough 8-7 win in the second game of the after-

noon. Afier the solo smash by Clark. Morgan and O'Connell

both lined RBI singles to give the Minutemen the lead at 4-3

at the middle of the third inning.

Kulak sealed the game for UMass in the lop of the sixth

inning with a one-out single to drive in Clark for the game-

winning RBI. The Fivers plated two runs in the bottom of the

sixth inning to close the gap to 8-7 but would get no closer.

Sophomore lesse Santos pitched five and one-third innings

lo gain the victory, fanning four and watching six Flyer run-

ners touch home plate in front of him. With the win. Santos

goes lo 2-2 on the season. Nick Skirkanich picked up his sec-

ond save of the season, no-hitting Dayton for one and two-

thirds innings, while striking out two Flyer baiters.

The Flyers and Minutemen will conclude their conference

series with a nine-inning game today that is slated for a noon

start.

Schedule, Flying Dutchwomen catch up with UlVlass
By Selh Koenig

Collegian Staff

Hofstra

UMass

Ml MPSTFAD. NY - Afier breaking

out of their scoring slump with 30
points between two vic-

tories in two days, the

Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team finally ran

out of gas.

In its third game since

last Wednesday. when the

.Minutewomen clobbered Vermont, 17-

2, UMass lost a 9-7 shootout at Hofstra

on Saturday.

A game removed from Thursday's

1312 sprint against New Hampshire,

the Maroon and White couldn't catch

up with the Flying Dutchwomen.
"We had a tough week this week."

UMass defender Melissa Miele said.

"We had three games in four days, and

that can be tiring. Still. I don't want to

use that as an excuse |for losing!.

"

The home team got on the score-

board first, as junior Kathleen McPike

cut to the LMass goal

and Kelly Dodson put

it in the net with 26:07

showing on the clock.

Hofstra doubled their

lead roughly two and a

half minutes later when McPike fed

Janet Walsh to make up the tally to 2-0.

After 9:28 had ticked away, the

Minutewomen began their retaliation

with an unassisted Stephanie Pavlick

tally. Ixss than two minutes later, the

game was all knotted up as Miele

ducked into the heart of the Dutch

defense and whipped the tying shot past

Hofstra goalie Jackie Carroll.

The cat-and-mouse procedure con-

tinued, as Dutchwomen midfielder

Kathleen Mikowski bolted away from

the crowd and scored a fast break goal

lo push her team to u 3-2 lead, before

Minuiewoman Kara DePaula beat

Carroll to tie it up again.

Massachusetts couldn't keep up a

sustained offensive for the rest of the

half, allowing Hofstra to build a 6-3

lead, built on McPike and Walsh's

respective second goals, along with a

score by lessica Gait her.

"Defensively, we had a couple of

times today when we had trouble clear-

ing the ball out. and we can't play

delen.se for over 20 minutes [in a half),

and that's what wc did today." UMass
coach Phil Bames said. "Their time of

possession was greater than ours, and
it showed on the scoreboard."

The Minutewomen broke out of

their 17:33 scoring drought by capital-

izing on an abrupt offensive with only

1 7 seconds left in the half. Senior co-

captain Rebecca Minaker notched a

free position goal to cut the deficit to 6-

4.

Aside from an almost immediate

McPike score to start the final half -

the junior finished her hat trick 14 sec-

onds into the frame - UMass took early

offensive control after the break.

A half a minute later. Miele scored

her second goal, and at the 26:13
mark, senior Stephanie Pavlick cut the

Hofstra lead back down to one with a

falling shot across her body and past

Carroll's right leg.

Mikowski assisted a Gina Dinisio

goal with 20:35 to go to keep the

Minutewomen at arm's length, while

Walsh put the punctuation on her own
hat trick approximately two minutes

later to make the score 9-6

A Minaker free position goal with

6:02 remaining would prove to be the

final score of the contest, ending the

runaround at 9-7.

The duration of the game was
played out as the Minutewomen came
frusiralingly close to cutting into the

lead, while Nardi dug in to keep the

game in reach. Bames also noted that

senior co-captain Lynne Young and

classmate Jessica Passanese played

"tremendous" on defense.

"We had our opportunities to score,

we had great one-on-one looks,"

Bames said, "The players, offensively,

moved well, just when it came lime to

put the ball in the cage, we didn't fin-

ish."

The threat of a comeback dimmed
when defender Colleen Wales and
attack Fay Naber were both sent to the

bench with yellow cards with less than

two minutes remaining, and finally

faded to black as Minutewoman Rachel

Ingraffea hit the post on UMass' last

scoring opportunity with 40 seconds
kft.

"Colleen got called for a slash and
Fay got called for a check to the bcxiy."

Bames .said. "They were given yellow

cards, out for two minutes."

"I thought we played really well

today, and we had a few mental mis-

takes." Miele said. "We probably
should have won the game. I thought

we were going to win the game, but I

think we played really well, and I don't

think anyone's really disappointed in

the way that they played."
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Honors' Nolan speaks
By Joseph Colins

ColUgion Correspondent

\'esicrday aftenKKin in the Campus Center. Lniversity ot

M«sachusetls Commonwealth College Interim Dean Linda

Nolan spoke to attendees about pursuing ihc- position ot de.in

of the honors college

Time for the infonnative session was alkx:aied to 30 mm
utes. The se-sion was mainly focused on what the

Commonwealth College is. and how Nolan feel- it has

improved. It then ciHKiudcxI with a 30-minuu- que-iion and

answer session.

During ihe intonnaiivc -c---ki). tad- wcic ^.-iveii on the

number of improvement- in the hoiHn- program -iive l9-»4

Students enrolled in ihc- program have increa-ed fri>m five

percent ol the LMass populaticwi in l'W4 to 13 percent in

1999. Fnriched honors course- have ri-en trom 102 lo 263.

honors colloquiums are up 321 from 148. and independent

hoiKirs classc-s have risen from 37 lo 371 since 1994

She focu-ed on the latter. -Idling that. "Independent aciivi-

ty is a sign of a -trong hoix>r- de(\iriiiient."

She cotiinK-ntc-d tlwt the college wu- creatc-d in response

to a general percepiii>n fri>m Ma—achuseil- re-ideni- thai

higher public education in the- -late wa- interior ,iiid that

since its cotwepiion that ivrceplion ha- changed .i- ilvic jic

".
. top students going to Commonwealth t olU>'e

Her mission with the colkge i- lor it
" lo K- the iikisi dis-

tinctive fKinor- college in the itaiion."

She Icx'l- thai ilw hckl that Ma-dchu-eii- jxiNic higher

education is -trong will Iwlp public in-iituiK>n- diuiin -late

allocated funding.

Other facts giveti were -ludent demographic- 4t> (Vicc-ni

of Commonwealth College -ludent- are male. 34 percent

femak. 78 pervc-nt are Ma—achu-eti- re-ident-. 22 ivrcc-ni

are from out ot -tale 7 |vrcent are iniiK>riiy. 2 fXMcc-nt aic

international -ludent- and ^i percc-ni are white oi did ik>i

report their ethnicity SIk aUi -tre—c-d tfial 14 percent ol -lu

dents did rKH report iheir ethnicity aixl that, "...many ol

thcin were minoritie-
~

When questiorx-d alx>ul the number i4 minoritv -ludent- in

the ciJk-ge and why ihey are -o lew. Vtlan re-pondcxl that

many miniHitic-^ weiv i>lfcTc-d -pot- in the colkge Ihii chi»«c

no! to K>in ^I'c' ci-ntinued. "Imvem i- with -ludciii- wh»)

have high, high -chool rank and are minoritv Wc will

addivss those -ludent- I
at I Ma— | with a 3 2 .nul c>.i ilvm

into the college."

She did nc>t spcxify how she wc>uld go about iiKica-ing the

number of AI \N,A -ludenis in the Commonwealth College,

only that it would he done and -ludents need to be pan of the

solution. She iiK-ntionid that the minority population in the

-tale ol Massachu-eit- i- -mall, and that. "I rhej Lniversity

ha- to pull in a larger number of minority students."

Nolan said that the perception ot the college from the -lu

dent body ol the Lniversity. "from reading the Colkgian is

while elitist. jWe nec-d the -ludent Kidv | lo kiKiw that any-

one who ha- a 3.2 can join."

28 student- live in learning ciHiimunitie- in Southwest. 172

in Talent Advancement Programs, and 192 at large. In

Orchard Hilt 200 out of 1400 (13 percenii are

Commonwealth t oikge -tudenis living in kaming conimuni-

ties.

Nolan strc-ssed ihi- point, commenting that the ccJkjK is

.not engulling Orchard Hill."

In response to curiosity, she also gave an account ol what

her davs consi-t of. gi>ing over the number ol hours that she

spends in nicvting-. at appc>inimeni- aixl in other places.

W hen askc-d bv an utiendiv if -he ihoughi that she -pent

tiKi mixh tiiiK- out-ide i>( the colkge and iv>t enough intefaci

ing with iiwmbcr- »tf the cc>lkge. she respondc-d "I ihink n »

d weaknes-."

However, she concluded, "I think the dean will have to be-

external, the asscviate di-an will work with the studenls."

Stressing -luckni involvement within the coHege. she put

ailcTiiion lo the Commonwealth College Student Council

which wa- lormed thi- past semester. Surpri-inglv

Ci>mmonwc-alth College member- in aitendance were not

aware iJ the group s exi-ieiwe Thi- brought up the point

that ciHnmunicaiKin within the college is a major proWetn

Ncilan expre—ed that she is helping to ckar up this lack ol

intonnalion thripugh an upcoming hofx>r- iKwskiter. a chai

site c*i the web and an a-sigiKd e-mail re-ponder She want

ed -tudeni- lo exprc-— their corKem- and address them to her

divd the college

liKreasing diver-iiv and communication within the colk-ge.

she said, were two main areas of concern for her. AiKHhet

i-sue ol aiiendcv- wa- the removal ol present Comnnxiwealth

College -tudents Iriiii their learning communilK"- to make

room li>i iKxt veil - wla— Nolan -aid that ihi- " i- iu>i

Turn to NOiAN poje 3

Raid leads to

discovery of

illegal bar
By Jason Trankle

CdlegK»< Staff

Who's zoomin' who?
Ben Mertes. an undecided Ift^NtMH, m^ Je»$e Cr»en$pan. a fresh-

man communications n ,

' 'he svyans by the

pond yesterday No alt

«

The Amher-t Police Department

wu- mvoUed in a raid of Sigma Alpha

Mu a Iruiemiiy house located on 395

Nuiih Pka-ant St . alter police offt-

^>-r- dres^sed in plain clothing entered

euriv on Saturday morning to discover

an illegal bar ctperating inside the

Lni^er-iu ol Ma—achuseits off-cam-

pu- hou-e

Ihe police were alerted lo the

.Kiivity several weeks ago accordinf

tv a Ga/eite article published ye»ier-

dav There were report- ol illegal bar*

opetating -omewheie along North

Plea-ant Street's "fraternity row.*

\inherst Police Detective David
Kiiightiv -aid

Acci>rding to report-. pUin-ckMhed

ollicer* were invited into the fratemi-

ty ti I -aw evid'.-n^e that large

qu.i jlcc>holic beverage- were
' I iilg -old-

Keturning lu the station, the

Vnihersi Police oNained search war-

iitnts aivi unilonned officer- reiuriKd

arfcJ entered the building at approxi-

mately lam the repi>n -taicd The
p»»lice confiscated alcohol and other

-JctKe

Wc are in the |wxicc»» oC detemiin-

. w1k> is going to be charfcd with

mImI." Knight Iv -aid in a statement.

Criminal cfuirge- are expected lo be

brought up in vontieciion with the

inckieni At least 2iV people were in

the building at the time of ihe raid.

nUT POO* 2

Paying the cost Enoineerins^ among top schools Federal agencies

AC announces /ee hike i:=r== -:^' .
. ,

rrcpare for protest

By Malitsa Hamnwl
CotUgion Staff

I asl week the Amherst College Board of Trustees

announced a 3.3 percent increa-e in lee- to go inU' elleci

for the college's 2000-2001 academic year.

The college revealed that costs for the upcoming -eme-

ter would be a total of S32.400 up from thi- vear-

$31,360 costs. Thi- fee includes tuition, rmmi and Kmrd
and IS the lowe-t percentage increa-e that the college has

seen in 33 years fhe college e-iimated a total cost for the

entire year for siudenis to be between S34.373 and

$36,325.

Concurrently, the Hi .nd ,iIm. .improved a new expendi-

ture of upward- ol S90.1H.)0 to the financial aid budget for

the college. This new venture will give the college the abili-

ty to reduce or completely eliminate loan- tor a range of

low and middle-inccmie families. Ihe new measure will

provide support for current students as well as newly

admitted student-.

The fee ilsell make- up .ihoui M) pciccni >>! the opcr.ii

ing budget of the in-iiuiiion Ihc endtiwmeni lor the col-

lege, which as ol lune 30 -to*>d at $634.3 million dollar-,

made up 22 percent of the operating budget. Gilt- to the

college made up about 12 percent of the budget

According lo information provided by the college, the

actual cost of educating a student at Amherst College is

actually $30,000. however income from the endowment

and gift- lo the college help to -ubsidi/e that aniounl. espe-

cially for student- that di> not receive financial aid.

Increased financial aid for -tudents is one of the priori-

ties of The Amherst College Campaign, which -eeks to

raise $200 million dollars as a campaign total. $3K million

of which is dedicated u> financial aid. To date, the cam-

paign has raised a total of $24 milliim dollar- toward- that

goal.

According to ii -taicmcn" pi.ide by Amherst College

President Ton' Gerety. "While Amherst's financial aid poli-

cies have always led the way in emphasizing low loan-

indebtedness, we are pleased lo be able lo take these addi-

tional stops to further enhance our alrcadv -ufficient finan-

cial aid program."

The college operates on a need-blind admissions policy

that helps to ensure that student admis-ions are not effect-

ed by financial issues. The school also has a policy that

provides only need-based scholarships lo students rather

than merit scholarships. Finally, in order lo make the

school more financially accessible to both current and

potential students the college ensures that -ludent- will

receive Tinancial aid equal to their determined need.

Despite seemingly high costs, the college ha- been

ranked as "Best Value" by L.S. News and World Report

and has also been ranked sixth in the 1999 Kiplinger's

Personal Financial Magazine survey of the "Top 100

Values in Private Colleges."

Getety went on lo comment that the new financial aid

program helped to reaffirm the commitment hv the college

to affordable education. "We're also proud ihut this action

reinforces Amherst's longstanding commitment to equity

and access in financial aid by providing additional -upport

to those students and families that need it most."

•y lAMfomif
Collegwn Staff

L.S. News & World Report has

ranked LMas-' College of Fnginecreig

in the ti>p 30 of their list of 'America's

Be-I Graduate School-
"

When compared with 2IM other

engiiKvring graduate program- nation

witk. L Mas- canu." in at number 49

"We're pleased with the national

recognition of the quality of *iur prvv

gram." l"homas Bbke. asscKiaie dean

ol the College of Fngincx-ring -aid in a

statement. "Such an achkvement rec-

ognizes the high quality of the faculty

and their researeh and leaching."

Also included in the article were

the linguistics and polymer science

pri>gram«. which both toi>k the num-

ber one spol in their respective cate-

gi)rie-. and the Master ol Fine Art-

program in creative writing, which

uo> idiikcd tenth

"The-e ranking- cimlirm th

strength ot our program-, and al-i

indicate the Lniver*it\'« kudership n

a wide range i^ di-cipiiTKs.' Cora It

Marrelt. Senior \ ice Chancellor lor

Academic Affair* and I M.i-

-akl in a -talctneni lo ihe pic

Graduate program* in bu-mc--

law. medicine, education. engiiKx-tinj:

and allied fvahb spccialtk*- are ranked

vcarlv, while other sck-nce and human

ities pri>gram* are ranked everx three

years.

The magazine, which will He on

news-lands April 3. contain- onlv

some of the rankings. The re-t can K
found in "America'* Best Gradual^

Schools." the magazine- guidcK^>k

or at hltp://w-ww usnew-.cvKii

The ranking- are basc\l on -Uch en

leria a- -tudeni -electiviiv laculiv

re-ource- and re-earch uctiviiv

By MSi*CaM«y

Other Ma>.siclMi>eti* -.

' ' " --.Kl lU-cn-

MUiiiK-r i«K'

„. In: .itui iiunibcT 1 I'll.- in

Itu-iin : ilaivard Lni . C f - 1 1 \

tanked nuitihwr ont: in Bu-ine—

.

Mc-dicirH" iirul 1 liik.itit-n ,-n 1
> l.".| in

1 dW 1

H.M ! \l 1 1 were ai •o noth

111 ih. I tlieir l\ict<Tiiie pr\»-

gi •ini» ., Uu.l.^n. ( ' \

K.r,,.. 1 ri!U'>'l.«gV

•il-t. in the ic^ ten toi

|i
. .

,.... .„ Hi-u rv anil

Mil. !>H.K. iiK numtvr one tank

tot it- Ph D puigruni in Computer

%f^\

No swans in sight.

In light of this reprieve, but despite yesterday's dreary weather, freshman geology major Jesse Poutasse

takes a moment to contemplate by the pond.

'A VSHINGTON - DowTMown federal agencie* - mvaatt

to K prudent not [xanKky - are still dcxiding what, if anv-

ihmg to do about Mc«idav. April 1 7 That i- schc-dukd to be

I Ik -c^iTid dav of wlut couU fx- ma—ive and messy donan-

-iidiuHi- ainwd at iniemaiii'nal or|k'anizdtu>n* close lo the

W hile House

I nvironnwntali-is. inidc unK>ni«i- and oifKi activists will

-tan arriving April 13. then hold dcinonsiralion- April 16

aikl 17 artiund the World Bank and Interrtalional Monetary

fund, which have meeting- -cheduted for the latter two

dav*. The two agiiicks face each other acrxws 19th Sirrci

Nonhwv*! in an area that i- t»fien gridlockcxl on a go«.»l day

Manv agerxK'- thai aren't target- t'l the demonstrator* are

within walking and iraftic jain-range IXTiionstrators hope

to -hut down -tretche* c>l Penn-vlvania Avenue

Their go.il- mdude blocking admini-tration plans to give

I'hina iH>niial trade- -talus, and thev are dematHling that the

ifcb? of Ihird World nalic«i- be torgiven and more money

spiTii on iIk" aids epidemic in Alrica.

Nou can track the demonstrator* otli^ial plans on the

W eh -ile ww w .a 1 6.org.

Sccuntv experts doni want .i tvivat ot the Nov 30-Dec 3

not- in Seattle I'hat citv- image a- a mi-iv. laid-back city of

colTee bar- and "Fra-ier" wa- shattered bv demonstrations

thai -hut down a World Trade Organization conference T\

new- wa- fillcxl with sceivs ot tear gas. UK-ting and sc>me-

limes blixidv battles beiwxvn anti WTO demcmstrators aixi

piilice.

Part- of Seattle were overwheltned and trashed. Many

busines-es were -hut down, and manv office workers -

including thousands of Seattle based federal enrployees

couldn't get to w\>rk or were told to stay home Many of the

-time demon-trators are expected in W ashington this nKinth.

Ihe oKlcial line on the April protests is that this will be

ju-t another demon-iration. of the kind Washington is very

good at handling and surviving

But law enforcement personnel are taking extraordinary

piecaulion- and receiving crowd control training. There has

been nothing like it since the recent NATO summit meeting

here.

When the NATO meeting was first announced, federal

officials -aid they wouldn't let the summit disrupt the city.

But a- the lime tor the meeting drew closer, concerns about

secuniy and traffic grew. Finally, federal agencies that had

scc>ffed at the idea ol a shutdown decided to close, even

though some were miles from the NATO meetings.

So what about April 1 7 .'

"If you are asking me if there is any kind of panic or if

there arc plans to shut down federal agencies on April 17,

the answer i- no." a Ic-deral official whci is involvc"d in plan-

ning -aid Monday.

lie -aid he knew of no plans to close any federal build-

mj;-. including those that are neighbors of the I.MF and

World Bank, or to encourage employees to take annual

leave.

Tlial is the official line. And there is no reason to believe

it isn't tnie. For now.

Today Thursday Friday

li^ ^ ^
HIGH: 61

LOW: 48

HIGH: 56

LOW: 34

HIGH: 54

LOW: 41

Boo/ XedTiot.

babyt
Don't be scared. Collegian

columnist Boo Downs
checks In to let us know
that everything will be
okay. Turn to Ed/ Op to

find out why.

The Red Hot Chili Peppers,

with Foo Fighters in tow,

rocked the ivlullins on

Sunday Read all about it!

We also have reviews of

the latest from the Nields,

Travis, and Catatonia.

Arts; we fight foo too.

A secret

no more
Frestiman tiurler Kaila Holtz

has proven that she is a
|

force to be reckoned with.

Collegian sports: we
always have the inside]

scoop.

Arts A Oving 6

Comics 9

Crossword 9

Zdttorlal 4

ys/eiQs 1

Sports iO

ON THE INTERNET

www.dailycolleglan.com
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Police Log
Accidents

Mar. )l

\n unii.i\i.i\vn vehicle tcportcdis

^irikk ;i vehicle in lot #50.

\ ivvu vehicle uccideni v\a.s repi)rted

oil I iiivci>ii> Drive. No injurie> were

ii.-|'siiieil.

ArresU

Apr. I

I.mil Livkii. 2>. of MiilbuiA was

i;nc>ied on Lniversilv Orive and

cluiivcd with operating a nu>ioi vchi-

Jc v\iih .1 "usfcndcxl license and niiv.-.

iiioioi vehkle equipment vii.)lations.

Hu-iiii jithnson. 21. ol BiewMei.

K.iini \l. /entgiul, 50 o! Grc-enlield.

.iiul Patrick C Cunimandcr. 21. nl

\l.ii~hlicld were arrested in

\li Samara IXirm. and charged with

pii»>.es»ion ol a cl.i^^ l> -uh^iaiue

inuiiiiuanai

k>-Kj \laigv> C'lilo, 21. Ill Sew
K'dtoid wa^ arrested in k>hn Ouincv

\damN Dotm and charged wiih

Joiiiolic a^^ault. diMirderlv conduct

,iikI nc>|\i»sing

Vndrew | Uoi^l, N. ol Haveiliill

wa^ jiroied on North Pleasant St.

and charged with opc-iating u motor

vehicle while undei the inlluence ol

alcohol.

Jessica Margo Coto. 2 1 .
ul New

Bedtord was anoled in k>hn Uuincy

.Adams L\)nn and charged with violat-

ing an abuse prevention luder and

tresfiasxing.

Allan Proskin. 4'). ol

\ oorhtvsville. N^ was arrested in lot

#25 and cliarged with possession ol a

clas> A substance with intent to dis-

tribute.

Robert Michael OXoiiiioi. ">^. ol

Springlleld and David I Kradv were

arrested in lot #25. O'Connor was

charged with possc^sion ol a class \

substance and Bradv was charged

with (xisscssion i>l a cUiss f subsiaiKe

with intent to distrilnjte

Rene Hugo Cuadro. 1*1. ol

Wilhiaham was arrested in lot #55

and charged with uikkrage possessitwi

ol alcoKJ and possession ol u class D
substance.

Brvan | Hurlbut. 22 ol \\es|

Springfield was arrested in the Mullins

Leniei and charged with disorderlv

conduct.

AssaulU

Apr. I

An individual reported being

threatened by another individual in

the Southwest mall. The incident is

under investigation.

Di$turbiuiccs

Mar. 31

A domestic disturbance was
reported in the North Village apart-

ments.

Apr. 2

An individual reported domestic

problems with another individual in

Moore Dorm.
.An individual was reportedlv

ejected from the Mullins Center for

fighting.

An individual reportedly jumped

on top of a vehicle on
Ci.Hnmonwealth Ave.

A large fight was reported in

Patterson Dorm.

Larceny

Mar. 51

Mail was reported stolen Irom a

mailbox in Chadbourn LXoin.

Apr. I

A laptop, entertainment system

and cash, with a total value in excess

of $2000. were reported stolen from

a locked room in k'hn Uuincv \danis

Donn.
A vehicle in lot » 1 1 was reported

ly broken into and several items,

including a CD plaver. with a tv<tal

value in excess of $50l> dollars weiv

stolen.

Vandalism

Mar. 51

Gratfiti. iliuMcd .ii .i 'Lili mcin

ber was re(X)rled on ihc third IIikh ol

F'ield IXinn

Apr. 2

.\ window 111 llainliii Doiiii was

reportedly damaged by a BB sIhh

Homophobic grafliii vv.is icixnted

on a wall in Baker IX>nn

Daniage to a Icikc v\.is iciHulc-d

at l>wight IXiiiii

Apr. 5

Damage to a vehicle wiw rept»rted

in lot #44

Border cxcupaticm end leaves soldiers with dilemma
By Tracy Wilkinson

Los Angelet Times

I \II\1V C.AIT Israellehunon
Boulci \s Israel intensifies prepa

ijiions to end its 22-vear ovcupaiion

of southern Lebanon, a nagging
question looms: what will happen to

the thi'Usands of I ebanese soldiers

whi' louglit as Israel's proxies.'

t)n Monday, the commander ol

the |s(ael-allied South I ehanon
\rm> iSI A) pro>.laimed that his

men will remain in southern

I ebiirHm lo "defend the land." pre-

teiiing the risk v>l death over life as

relugccs

C»en \ntv>ine I ahad aKii said his

men aKiut 2,500 to 5.t»lKi lighters

- plus mole than 70.000 familv

meinbeis and associates would be

willing lu accept I ebanese rule it

and onK if they are granted a blan

kel amiiesiv

"Uui men preler to die and not

hcciMue lelugees." I ahad »aid.
" Ihev pieler to go the Masada wav"

a reference to the legendary last

stand of lewish Zealots in A.D. 75.

who committed suicide rather than

submit ti« the Romans, a seminal

tale ol lewish fieioism.

I ahad spoke at a i.hak>iii. ncw>

..onlerence at an Israeli military post

on the border with southern

Lebanon His appearance seemed
designed to address mounting specu

lation over the fate ol the SI A who
have lought alongside Israeli troops

lv»r vears and are branded traitv>|s bv

the government in Beirut Manv
i.i,iinmanders have been senieni.ed to

death in absentia by

Lebanese n'urts.

With peat.e talks with Syria, which

i,onti(.<ls I ebanon. at a seemingU
insurnuiunlable impasse. Israel ha«

accelerated plans for a unilateral

withdrawal fri>m Lebanon lc» end a

long, deadly war of attrition

between Israel and Syrian-backed

|slami>. I ebanese militants

Manv of the Lebanese who fight

with Israel fear they will be slaugh-

tered once Israel depaits. Ihe Israeli

government has spoken repeatedly

of il« "moral i>bligation" to the

Christian led Si A and their families

and plans are repv>rtedlv under i.»iii

sideraiion lo resettle some ol them

in Israeli villages and kibbut/im

Israeli Brig. Gen. Bennv Cam/
who appeared with l.ahad at the

news eonference. said the Israeli

.irinv is preparing lii accommodate

.HIV SI A militiamen and families

who wish to take refuge in Israel

"We have an obligation to the

SLA and the security zone popula-

tion." Caniz said, "We will make all

the arrangements to assure their

safety including acceptance in Israel

We are ready Whether they come
or not is up lo them."

But lahad. to the evident surprise

uf Gantz and other Israeli officers,

said his troops were choosing a dif-

ferent option: tu defend their land to

the death. Whether there is fighting

in the future, Lahad said, depends

on the response of Lebanese author

ities and the Shiite Muslim guerrillas

of He/bollah

lahad, who is 71, has a house m
trance where his family has

relocated He has said he would

go into exile when Israel withdraws

from I ebanon, but that was when
the pullback was to be accompanied

by a peace deal with Syria

With the lack of a peace agn-c

nicnt making withdrawal more dan-

gerous and volatile. Lahad said he

now plans to remain.

I will be viewed as a traitor if I

leave now," said Lahad.

Israeli Prime Minister Lhud Barak,

speaking after a meeting with L.S.

Secretary of Defense William

Cohen, played down the threat ol

intensified cross-txirdet attacks into

Israel from He/bollah Cohen
weighed in, saying that the Inited

Stales had no plans to add triKip* lo

a L N peacekeeping li«rvc atoii^' the

border since 1^78

Barak reiterated that «, hani.es lot

resuming peace negi'tiatrons with

Syria were "quite low," whith makes

the unilateral withdrawal dubbed
operation "Morning Twilight" by the

Israeli army all tfie nunc likeh He
said Israel would withdraw lo the

internalicmal border, a siaiemeni

meant to dispel leporis that the

lewish state might attempt to hold

on to several outpiisis ii)«ide

I ebanon to better defend its nc»rih-

etii itivi lis

ATTENTION
PHOTOGRAPHERS!

This Week's ph»>!i> luccfuii.;

has K'cii I'HiNrpuncJ tt» NEXT
SUNIVX^ \I 7 lAl
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0(n«u Ciothlitf tw IvtryMM"
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Moment of reflection.

In J po.' >|.niirf(ii ds J result ol y«tefdays rain below the library,

the Chapt i
.-. u iitLUd

frat
.orifKiuet.1 ticxr. po^ I

BE THERE.

knightiv siiii!

Sigma Mpli.i \lu picsidciii Andrew
Weprin could not K* reached uptm
pre** utile ' lent, but accord-

ing to ifK- * ic siuivd Sundav

that his irateniitv had iHi lonimeni \o

make al this ptijni v»liili ihi m.itii.i

\s.is siill uiukf lnve«ii

I Mass l>ireci*>r oi c.m.* Aiiuii-

MicfiMcl W i«<,iiutn said ih^t as uf vc**-

letdav alterrhHtn, he Kmi rK»l K'cn in

vouUki with the Sij-nia Alpha Mu
iiiiiiit

I 111 ^-.;;. - : ;ii. ; .idcni. but I

wouM like lo gel in vimiakl wiih them

first lo hear their perspective,"

W i>eman >«id

Wiseman explained what he

K'lieved to be an increased preseiKe

by the Amherst PvJice Department in

areas concerning underage alcohol

possession and laige consumption,

"I know there's a more cimceried

effort on tfwir part to enforce 'fve bi-

laws and various codes that are out

there," Wiseman said "| l^*>'rc| lr>-

ing ti» be more pruaclivc to keep

things al a reasonable level so there

See US ontheweb at

11vww.dailycolle9ian.com
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Nolan
continued from poge 1

breaking up communities, its logistics.

Again, this is the first year, people can
remain in their area... j we are) working
with housing to have a certain number
of beds reserved for Commonwealth
College students."

Student response to the discussion

was primarily negative.

Sophomore Jennifer Casavant. a

Psychology and Spanish double major,

said "I came here, got what I expected,

jshe was! very defensive, condescend-

ing in a lot of ways. . . I was disappoint-

ed, she talked about Commonwealth
College itself and not on a personal

level... not what her weaknesses and
strengths were."

In response to a request 10 list some
personal weaknes.ses she has. she said

that she is a "..goal oriented person, a

focused person, . because i>f ifiat. espe-

t.ially being in s«.ience, |slw| feels that

|sIk's) prohablv under enormous pres-

sure to maintain resources," Casavant

commented.

History major lamie lee. a junior,

slated, "She seemed to think that prob-

lems iif diversitv in Commonwealth
C ollege were attributed to choice ol

students in choosing rK>t to conw here.

It seenwd sfn; felt the current prc>bkmi

Is iKM her own ageiwy tnit external."

Michael Whitehouse. an sophomore

Lconunics major and an SGA Senator

representing Orchard Hill fell that.

"fK'r answets were evasive. . she just

gave excuses
"

Annan ^ves message of

hope in outline of U.N.
By Gtlum Lynch

The Waihingkxi Pmt

UNITED NATIONS - Secretary

General Kofi Annan outlined his vision

of the United Nations in the 2 1 st cen-

tury - a world body that would use

"smart sanctions" to punish dictators

while sparing innocent civilians, enlist

corporate help for disaster victims and

bring the Internet to the Third World.

The proposals, contained in a 57-

page "Millennium Report, " represent

Annan's most ambitious effort yet to

shape the future of the United Nations

artd put his personal imprint on it.

Annan said Monday that he hoped

the report would stimulate debate

among world leaders who will gather

in New York for a Sept b-K summit to

develop a long-term agenda for the

U.N. It contains recommendations ».in a

dizzying array of issues, from curbing

illegal traffic in small arms to reversing

global warming.

The report "attempts to present a

comprehensive account of the main

challenges facing humanity as we enter

the 21st century, combined with a plan

of action for dealing with them."

Annan told reporters. "That mav sound

absurdly ambitious, but if the L niied

Nations does not attempt to chart a

course for the world's people in the

first decades of the new millennium

who will''"

Annan directed his mosi sc\eie «.iiii

cism at the Security Council s use ol

economic sanctions to try to change the

behavior of such states as Iraq and

Libya, saying iniKicent civilians, not the

ruling elite, bear the brunt of the suffer

ing. He said the council should give

serious consideration to studies under-

way in CJermany. Switzerland, Britain

and Canada to find ways to target lead-

er, rather than whole populations.

Ihe Lniled Nations should work

more closelv with the private sevior to

harness infvirmation technology to

improve the lives of the hk>si disadvan-

taged people, Annan said. He warned

that govenuiK-nts that restrict access to

the Internet as Malaysia. Cuba and

Saudi Arabia have tried to do and

"are going to tail
"

"I'hey are depriving tfieir people, tfwir

nations, of great oppiMlunitic-s bv trying

to limit access lo ihese technologies."

Annan told reporters, without specify-

ing any countries. " Fhey shouldn't

waste resouives in ing to bUvk it."

Annan anni>un».cd that the L nited

Nations, the International Committee

of the Red Cross and Lricsson. the

Swedish lekvommunications conipanv.

are jvHntly designing a program to pro-

vide r\>undthe ckn,k moNk- and satel

lite cmnmunicatii>ns to relief wvirkers

date medical information via the

Internet, he said.

Congressional power checked
By Jean Bialoipic

The Woshinglon Post

WASHINGTON -In a case that

thrusts the Supreme Court into the

(H-rennial conlrovcP.y over legal aid

for the poor. jusiKes agreed \tonday

to decide whether Cvmgress can pro-

hibit federally funded lawvers from

vhallenging welfare bws on beltalf ol

their indigent clients.

Ilw couri agreed lo review a ruling

that the re>tnt.iion on lawxers fuiKlcd

by the legal Services Corporation

discriminates against particular view-

points and violates the First

\inendmeni.

Ihe appeal will be an important

test of what strings government may

attach to ii» funds in an arrav of pro-

grams But It will particularly affect

the federally fin-nted legal services

program, frequently attacked in

Congress for pursuing 'liberal caus-

es* and repeatedly subjected to

restriciivins tm what kinds of ones its

lawyers van take.

Kstahlishcd in 1974. the nonprofit

ciirporaticm was designed lo help the

poor with basic legal problems by

providing grant* ainl other assistance

to kval legal aid offices.

From ifK outset. Ci»ngrcss restrict

ed the kinds of advocacy thai would

be linansed, pri>hibiting ISC lawyers

Irom working on cases related to

abortion, sshool desegregation oi mil

ilary desertion

The condition at issue in the new

dispute allows LSC lawyers tu »eek

welfare benefits for individual clients

but bars litigation that aims to change

federal or stale welfare law It was

adopted in \*i**b. alimg with resinc-

lions on class-aciiun lawsuits, slaims

for lawyers' fees, and the representa-

tion of prisoners and certain immi-

grants

Lawyers Cor a New \otV. woman
who sought k^al aid after her welfare

betiefits were cut say the new restris

lion 'is particularly damaging in this

era of welfare reform ... last stales

are experimenting with a wide ran^*

of welfare response* - some of them

far more punitive and arbitrarv than

Congress could have contemplated
"

Ilw lawyer*, who are affiliated with

New York University's Brennan
Center for lustice. claim the provision

unconstitutionally bars atiorneys for

the poi>r from questivHiing the legalitv

of iKw welfare regulations.

In it* decisitm siding with the thai

lengcrs, the US Court of Appeal* for

the Second Circuit said the regulation

allowing LSC lawyers to bring indi-

vidual welfare claims but not to chal-

lenge the welfare laws discriminate*

against certain pciint* of v iew

"It accords funding to those who
represent client* withmjt making any

vh.ilkii>:c 111 cMsimt' rules ol law hut

denies m 10 those whose represenia

lion challenges existing rule*.' the

appeals court said "It cleorlv seek* to

discourage v.hallenf'ts to the status

qut>

Ihe Legal Seivues Corp and the

lustue IVpuriment. which intervened

on fx'half i»f the Clinu»n administr.i

tivm, conic-nd the welfare-related rule-

are permitted under a f^^l high

cinirt ruling that gave Congress eon

siderable latiiude lo define the limit'

ol programs it fund*

In that 5 to-4 decision, ihc vuii

upheld a reslristiiMi on the disvussiiiii

ol abortion by doctor* who woiked

m .1 fMiemmeni-financed fwalth 4,lin-

legal Services Corp. lawyer- -.i\

that decision in Ru*l v. Sullivand)

allows Congres* to chvH.>«e whether

111 subsidize varii>us p»iinis of view

withiiut violating the firsi

Amendment lli>. Iusiu>.

Department, in a separate appeal,

asserted that Congress cvHild ch*K>se

to pav fot lawsuiis in whish potn

people seek iH'nelit* under the law

but not lawsuit* that would under-

mine the law.

The consolidated case* c>f Legal

Serviees Corp, v. \ ela/que/«< and

Lniled Stale* v. Vela/que?*' will Ix

heard during the lemi th.ii lx>ins ii,

OctoKr

Reno uses ads to back U.S. decision
By Emity Rop«r

Covoliar Daily |U Virginia)

iLVVIRH CHARIorrLSVILlK, Va. - U.S. Aliomey

GetH'ral lanet Reno defended the United States' decision

lo return Llian Gonzales to his native Cuba during her

kevnote address Saturday at a conference celebrating the

4C)th anniversary of the Virginia loumal of International

Law
"Wv. .lie ^ominitied Xo doing what we f)elieve to K- the

law."^ Reno said in regards to the Gonzales case.

Kor several months, U.S. courts had been trying to

determine who had legal custody of Gonzales, a young

Cuban refugee, whose mother drowned as the two fled to

America Hi* father wanted Gonzales returned to Cuba

while American relatives claimed custody and wanted

Gon/ales to remain in the United Stales.

The United States now ha* decided that Gonzales"

father had legal cusIikIv and ordered the boy returned tu

Cuba
Reno, who has been at the center of making decisions in

this controversial case, fielded several questions regarding

Ihe Gonzales case following her keynote speech.

Reno said she is trying not to politicize the Gonzales

issue

In her keynote address Reno also discussed how "crime

has become international." As lechnologv and Interne!

access fia* increa*ed. international crime has fveome nK>re

commonplace, sfw said.

It is now easier for criminals m anv part ol the v\orld lo

commit crimes in other countries withi'Ut leaving then

homes This t\pe ol international crime "makes the world

seem a world without K>rder*." Rem> said.

In order to combat growing concern lor international

crime, countries need to begin working together rather

than concentrating only on their own concerns, Reno said

"We will not be able to lace solelv domestit. issues in

this century, in this millennium." she said. "We need to

give attention to the whvile world rather th.m .1 small

piece."

Reno now is establishing a program called Projecl

Map the World" which will provide countries a chance to

look at international criminal issue* and work together to

find solutions, she addetl

"My goal, mv dream i- .1 luiwork of sharing and trust.

"

Reno said.

She said countries should K-^\n hv lookinj^' ,ii issue-

such as fraud, gun smuggling and organized crime

She also stressed the impcirtance of helping developing

countries establish their own democracies, which would

help foster a sironjrei coiniminitv ol n.itions around the

world.
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AV students brace for rally

By Brooke Summtrs
The Eagle (American U )

iL WIRLi U XSHINGIOS I oval activist organi/a

iKMis, the Metri>poliian Police IX-partment and AnK'rican

Lniversiiv students are hurriedly preparing for a ma-snc

denumstratron which will attemr' ''' 'hut down the April

Ift 17 meetings ol the Iniem.ii I uiul and

the World Ban
Hailed bv the pu- .1- iln Scijial lo Seattle," thousands

.'I fvople from around the world are scheduled to descend

u|x>n Washington, DC in a battle against corporate glob-

alization, activist organizativ>n lubilee 2000 Campus
Chitrea^h Coorditiator Mara \ andersoivc said

A number of groups. int.luding lubilee 2000. ihe

AlliarKe Iw CilolMJ luslke. 50 Near* is fnough. Publu

Citizen s Cilobal Trade Watch. Lriends of the Larth

Network. Greenpeace and Global Lxchange hope the

event will have an even more profound and peaceful

impact tfian Seattle's World It.i.U Organization protests

earliel this \^.\n

lubilee 2lH>0, a national »,anipaign which ^rusades tor

linarisial institutions suvh as the World Bank and the IMf

10 rid underdeveloped nation* of outstanding land often

large I debts, spoke ol iheir participation in ihe demonstra-

iii>ns. known to »>rganizers as \ltt.

'\\c are one of the organizations who will fx- invoked

in the implementation of A- 16. However, the USA sam

paign of lubilee 2CH>0 is our focus. "^ \ andersoice said

" Xbout 40 ditlerent activist organizations around the L) C .

•itc involved in i>ur mass national Mc>bilization to encxnir-

a>.'c debt cancellation of impoverished nations
"

According to \ andersoice. approximately I 5 to 20 thou-

sand people will palher i>n the National Mall on April ^ to

listen to entertainers and prominent speakers representing

other nations' lubilee 20tHi campaigns

Hie most exciting part ol the day. organizers ..,\ sciil

v»ccur later that evening Participants will join together to

lonii a human chain that will wrap around various areas

of the citv and end directiv across the street from IMI and

World Hank hcadiiuarters lu.u (".cite Washingti>n

L niversiiv.

"The human chain serves a dual purpose ' sh«,- said. "It

IS meatii ti> sMiibolize the nations which are ..hained bv

debt .iiiJ II IS a Jenioiis|ralii>n ol human sii|id.ii,i\ .1-

well

loi I ,t \l junior Kadd Stept^ns, who has elH»en to

pursue activism full-time, is a primarv facilitatir ft Ms
siudent involvcmc-nt m the demonstration

"This IdenionstrationI is not a hierarchical People are

organized into smaller groups called affinity groups by

consensus. I am helping to create the structure which

facilitates affinity groups the abiliiv to plug in
"

Stephens esiimaies that approximatelv 75 to IiH' \l

students will he participating on April lb AC senioi

C indv Breunig helped to negotiate a plan with AL
Residential I ife and H - 'vices to provide approxi-

matelv 200 college stuo m scfiools »uch a» Cornell

Lniversiiv and Wesleyan lniver*itv temporary housing in

the formal lounges of the residence ii.iils during the

demonstration.

"VSe have vet to meet with the RAs and kl)s lo sc>iidilv

plans, but if this happens, we will have the opportunitv to

meet other siudeni activists the most important thing

isn't just the demonsiratii>n. but the educational programs

associated with it as well"

The Metropolitan Police Deparinient is also prepanii};

for the protests MPD has a considerable amount of e\pe

rience handling protests of this magnitude

I am not allowed to disclose how manv officers will be

at the protests, but the department responsible foi han

dling such matters, the CDL jCivil Disturbance LnitI is

on it," said MPP spc)kesnian loe Gentile

In preparation, the MPD is training t>0 olficcrs daily in

specialized courses to ready an armv of l.ic>0 lot the

demonstrations, the Washington Post reported Sunday.

Hundreds of local and federal agency officers wilt also

K on standby throughout the duration of the pmtests.

We're the peace keepers here. People have u right lo

express free speech, and the IML and the World Bank

have a right to hold a meeting," Gentile said "Our pur-

pose is !o pii'teci all of those rights."
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Homogenized living anyone?
SGA making strides

iiii.Jiaicl> after iheir Kccnll> tumplctcd clectiuns, the biudcni

niiiciu Association started to do things right. Considering esp«-

. iuii they passed Title V, a document that gives power to Area

^.> sunmcnt and Mouse Councils, the SGA ha^ uUn a serious »iep

I, I w aid in doing gtH>d for all students.

Sti confidence \otes for administratiun un. om thing, as they

Jiangc tKithing und nieieiy state u position; proactive votes for stu-

Uni- arc quite another thing altogether Giving House Councils and

Go\crnii>ent> the opportunil) finally organize, the SClA has

oiMij:

Avcrcd groups thai c«n more closely interact with their con-

iMucnis, One of the SGAs biggest drawbacks is its separation from

ludcnis, si. while they act on behall of students, they arent out there

v^ilh '.ludents But \rea Governments, and. pertwps even more-

Hnisc Councils can attach to the students that the SGA might mis*

1 ihcir di'tanvc Both focu* on a specific area of campus, be

u liLUMHg area or a dorm v^ithin that area, more students are acces-

iblc. if fur IK) other reason than the specificity of the governing body.

Iliese are the things that bring votes and support from a lethargic

ludeni body Involvement is the kind of bait that encourages voter*.

' ilurtk- that despite recentU larger election*, the SGA could use.

" v\ I . as is most SGA legislation. Title V is fraught with contro-

ilu rewritten diKument left out the Greek Area Government.

/aiion meant to represent the 1.000 or so studcnt> who are

>>f the Greek cotnniunity. This has enraged some members of

. . >c ...ju. m».>»i notably .Amy PeJIegrino. chairman ol the SGAs Ways

.lul Mean* Committee, who fccU iltai the document should have only

!hmi pa"cd if all studentN were going i« be represented.

I he debate surrounding the document focuses on Pellegrino's

1 thai almost 1.000 >tudeni^ arc no longer represented View*

^il u< Pellegrinos have numtaincd that the Greek area will be

! with laier to ihe problem off dual representation, students living

.Mnpu> and being mcnibei» of a fraiemily or Sorority wi>uld gel

.,.i^> when it came to the SGA. This argument maintains that the

i.uck area should be considered a commuter area and represented ••

Ihv Daily Collegian fecU that a deci»ion about the Greek area

should be mode as scxm as possible, and that decision '«h«.>uld lump

ihe liieck area in with other commuters
M -e of their strong voter base, and the generally low luriKMil

Iter elccikwi*. including Rob Moure winning the position of

I , iiiuur Area Governor with an abominably low 12 votes, the

I. k Xffuirs. with even the barest minimum of organization could

..n" They would siill get their representation, and the prob-

litle V' representation would be solved,

\S c wan only Kupe that the SGA quickly solve* these problem*, as

lu > detract from the initial strength o( the passed document.

It
is written in the Book of Boo that.

W hen you are at the top of the

world, it's easy to be generous to

those below you." When you are a

member or the elite, it is easy to feel

enlightened when it comes to the

world. However, when you must actu

ally experience the situations you so

piiiudly claimed to be knowledgeable

of. vou run into a brick wall.

.A> a white upper-middle-class mak.

I have seen the world through a certain

set of lenses. I was taught to respect

women and minorities, no matter the

color and/or creed I was the only white

male to perionn every cultural datwe in

my high school multicultural week In

my mirHl, the ideal of ethnic harmony

always seemed to be the norm. The

social group I hung out with was
diverse, as were the people I worked

with After a lifetime living in comfy

Suburbia (a pleasant, but uneventful

town called Bedford. MA). I felt like I

was comfortably living and working in

a diverse gender/ethnic community.

After all. I lived with people from

Morocco, japan. Chikr and lamaica dur-

ing my tenure down at Walt Disney

Workl. In that, it's easy to think that I

had successfully iniergraded into a

diverse world

Well, thinking that vou are comfort

able with the world and actually being

comfortable with the world are two

very separate states In fact, just think-

ing that everything is all right with

everyone is ikji only naive, but it per-

petuates the cycle of social imbalance

In working with many diverse groups,

and visiting some friends at Mt.

Ilolyoke College. 1 found out lu inv

chagrin that inv happy go lucky view ol

the world did not ciHiiplv with inv led

ings of anxiciv when the tables turned

on mc
I was visiiin^ a liicnd at Ml. lloKukc

on a Hiuisdav nighl when ivalitv fiisi

slapped me in the lace. I

watched my friend per

form in Mt. Holvoke -

lunior Show, a tradition

composed of skits

songs, and such. While I

found iIk jabs at LMass.

particularly the men of

UMass. amusing. I was

very self-conscious ol the

fact that I was one of thi

few males in the audi

erwe That feeling v»f anx

iety increased when I ^^^^^^^^
went to a paiiv latei that

evening only to be a single guv m ,i

room of woiiwn

I must stop hcTe lor a moment Being

a male in this society, being the onlv

guy in an all women panv should K-

heaven on I arth li is sicreoiypieallv

every inak- s da-am to be surrounded bv

attractive, inebrtatt'd woiikti in a koiisc

quence-free environment Well, mv
friends, it is not all that it's cracked up

to be To elaborate. I a*k you to think

Come...

write for
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A ''Wicked'' problem
All ,'iil incnd iVvCTtlh tiHwardcvf

I1H.- ,\i^ iLtiiail iTitillcxJ "IU>w lo

K'll Vou Are fri.ni

Mass.iehuscits." It contained a

;'iiKt I'l hunuiri'Us. but true, wavs

i! Itiv Slaters can idcmtifv themselves

i\mf tiinn MossiK.husetts. Kir exam-

ple \unibcr 4 Vou can navigate a

ntt.m witlkiii a pi>f>lein Nunilvr U>:

Vou kiKvv thai ihciv was nochaiKe that

ihc l'a)!io(s scould move to Hanli>rd

inKt 21 Vou ihink that the rx.-si of

mv count rv I'Wc's you for having things

like Ihanksgiving and independence.

I 2 Ibe fact that Routes |2M

.ite ptettv inuch iIk; same thing

-sn'i contuse vou. Number b: Vou
..\v how to pronounce towns like

W ! ! I Haverhill, and Cotuit

x iinivi "»0: V ou don't recc>gni/e the

icf "r" a* a pjirt of s|xech.

rhc list gix> on. describing the tact

.It viHi can lell a girl lioni Revere just

hc'i Iwir. vi'U kmiw ihc BeanpiW is a

>..ke> louiiLiinent. not a serving cv>n-

tiiiner, and that yim think that Doug
Muile is (he greatest athlete ever.

However. 1 Ixlieve that this list is miss-

ing <i few iinportunt things. |jpi| of all.

vou can alvvavs tell someone is Irom

M.i-.ichuseils it thcv sav "wicked"

Wukid seenis to be a phenomenon
(torn the ei^'hlies that somehow just

stuck here, and has grown into one of

the iniijor words in the vtvabulary of

M-n kill Ironi Massachusetts. Hearing

•mii'iH- liom New Vi>rk or Ohio say

I nearly impossible occur-

Anolhei way to tell you are from

Massuchusolis is ihal \ou have u hard

time thinking' of the Garden as ihc Heel

Center and an even harder time calling

C.icHt Wiiiids ihe Tweeter Cenier.

"Selling.' oin " has become a national

iretul. as siadiuins across the country

have bcvn renamed after car rental cen-

ieis and airlines. However, selling out

has become especially strong in

\tissachu«en«. «» even our s|.»ie umvci

siiv h.is bc-gun to sell out its stuckiits in

the name ol budget cuts, privatised

sii>res aiKl businc*ssc-*. and a kiss of aca-

demics as the pri*>ritv ol the univcTsity.

I'he student population at LMass.

espcviiillv the undergraduate pcifulatHm.

is the brvjid and butter, heart ainl soul.

und very reascm tor the e\istcive ol i*ir

univcTsiiv Our tuition aixl tcv iikhx-v is

wlwl puis the (ovsJ iin the- laNe lor pf\»-

less,irs and .idminisirators We are the

rciison lor tlkiusiinds ot jobs .kios« iIk-

Pit>neer Valley Our
need and desire for an

educatiim is whv this

university exists; \et li>r

sHiK reason, the admin

istrators ol LMass scxtii

to have forgc>tten that

education needs to be

prioritv number one. It

is terribly sad that

another wav tii lell vvhj

are trom Massachusetts

is that you attend a uni

vcrsity where students

aiv not always put first.

It is understandable that the

Lnivcrsiiy will txil alwavs get all ol the

money that they rcxjuest from the state.

However, in a bcKHiiing c-conomv when

L Mass receives a 4 percent budget

increase, budget cuts to academic

departments are intolerable. I agree

wholeheartediv that the Lniversity ncvds

to be liscalK lespiMisihlc. However, the

university aNo needs to priorili/e Fhe

very a-ason and mission lor this schcwl is

academics: iherefoa-. academics should

be the last thing lo axeive budget cuts.

Administrative raises and remodeling ol

buildings needs lo cmne second to class-

es, library Ixxjks and journals, and the

hiring of new faculty lo replace retia-d

pivfessors. Rcniiodeling buildings is still

a necessity, but the priority of LMass

neetis lo be academics first and above

all. Administrators ncvd lo be paid a fair

I .tiira *siciliaiin
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about a particular scenario. You are at

ihe parly, which as usually composed of

Jes|viate guys ii-ying to cart off one of

the few women away for a night of am
iiial jiassicin. Now. think voursell as one

111 those lew women at this imaginary

|\aitv (If vou arc a women, think about

vout last lAlass party! Vou probably

tcel like a lamb in a pack of starving

wolves. On a lighter note (after all, you

probably came to this party to partake

in animal passion I. the

worst you can feel is

self-conscious, as you

arc being reviewed by

inaledom. I suppose

ihiit HHiie people enjoy

being objectified, or

just gilt used to being

looked at with hungry

eyes \V bile not the

predator mvself, I

thought I understood

the plight of being

placed under a micro-
^^^^^^ scope. That statement

could not be further Irom the trvth I

tell like I wanted to crawl into a hole

and disappear: so much fcH the ultimate

male lantasv

Being human. I tear things I cannot

undetsiand In this, I am a racist. My
work olten brings hk- in contact with

people ol all colors and creeds.

IVirfessJonallv . I have no pa>f>kiii work-

ing with people of any persuasion.

However, in *ocial situations. I feel

uncomfortable and self-conscious. It is

not the matter of color or of creed, but

the culture I do not understand. Thus,

mv social ciale consists of mostly white

males who hang out at Applebees on a

regular basis. While this culture conve-

niently alienates us socially from a large

percentage of the population, it is my

little niche. While rhetorically and pro-

fessionally I am in support of "us all

getting along." I do not hang out with

Blacks, latinos, or any other culturally

enriched group. I do not hate or dislike

them, rather. I have little to do with

them socially. Certainly this homc^e-

nized heterogeneity does little to rectify

the separation of cultural groups and

subgroups in our society.

Is there any hope for ignoramuses

such as myself'.' The best approach

would be the integration and education

ol diverse groups ot children at an eariy

age No education leads us on the path

of ignorance and inequity Current edu-

catkm give* us the false impression that

everyone just should get along with no

difficulties. What we need is an educa-

tion that stresses that while the final

product should be racial and gender

equality, the solution rc-quires a long

and sometimes difficult process The

success of education will be apparent

when peopk- deal with each other on a

level, unbiased field. Until then. I

won't be going near any Mt Holyoke

parties.

Buo /Xm-m is a Colk-gian Columnist

naimn: however, if students cannot find

classes because of a shortage, more
monev ntx-ds to go towards academks

ratlKr than rai.se*.

I'he privatization of the book-stoa* is

something that the L'nivcTsity i» planning

on doing to save money. Anyplace the

university can save money lo put

towards academic* is great: however, the

privali/iiiion plan is orKe again showing

clear signs ol sacrificing the ncvds c>f stu-

dents hot exampk, a part ol the privati-

zation deal with holkit bookstore* is to

give faculty and staff a

10 percent discount

Ihere is no ckar answer

as to whether v>r not the

live percent rebate

offered through the text

book annex will be main-

tained. What does this

mean? Students, who
often need every cent

they can save as they

struggle through school,

may be losing the tiny

discount they get. while

faculty and staff will be

given a much better deal Students aa-

once again being placed on the back

burner

Managing a budget is clearly a chal-

lenge, chancellor Sce>ti generally does a

fair job of trying to maintain academics,

buildings, salaries, and student

resouaes. However the latest develop-

ments such as the lack of T.A.s in the

Spanish department, the elimination of

the consumer studies department, and

the budget cuts showcase a startling

trend that must be stopped before it

spreads. Students need to be the number

one priority of the University of

Massachusetts. We do not want \u know
that we are fam Ma.ssachuselts because

we are the state where students receive a

lousy public education.

Laura Siciliano is a Collegian

Columnist.

UMass diary: 2010
M onday: IX*arDiarv,

I ju."! clicked out ol Noii

Unkm l.abor 271. I have

a ten minute break before I have to

k>g into Keys for Succe** I W. just

enough time for a piping hot

Starbuck and a quick entry

RIVIINDI R download e das.
notes foi Climbing the Corporate

l.adder Ut by 4 P.M. ioiiK»rrow!"

I'm feeling kind of bummed
because I received nothing bi •

BC* on my mid ^^^—^^^^m
term resume*. If i

, ^
I persist in this ^^(i
mediocrity. I'll

never get into the Sacred Ordei ^'l

Honor Students next semester I tiv

so damn hard. I never skip mv e-

lectures and \dvisor '»42 Id emails

that I'm doing line. I cani dcvide il

I want to eat at On the Boarder im

Outback Steak House tonight Had
a bitch of a time with the Nasdaq

crossword puzzle today: couldn't

think of a five-letter "sofi -drink of

a new generation." CnMta go. Keys

to Success 1 1 1 waits fe>r no oik. .

Tuesday: IVar Diary.

Great news! After camping out

last night to get a good spot in line.

I found out ai Whiimore that I'm

only I.7'i4th on the waiting list for

corporate financial aid! I'm cross,

ing fingers and toes! II I get Corp

Aid. I could have my student loans

paid off by 2010...' >2 at the latest.

Maybe even in '28 if I grant Kaiser

Peniianente bone marrow rights in

their HMO loan deferment pro-

gram. I'm psyched. My siudenl unit

voted to eat at Pizza Hut today I

had a craving for Taco Bell, but 1

wasn't about to rock the bcwt. II I

have learned nothing else as a

UMass student, which I know is a

privilege and not a right. I know
that the most important thing is to

be a team player. Vou can't last

long in the real business world if

you just did whatever you felt like.

I wc>uldn'i even become a regional

manager with that kind of attitude.

Gotta go. I promised mv seven

lounge males that I would watch

the Gillette Patriots game with

them...

Wednesday: Dear Diary.

I ile suck*. I could only get into

two e-classes next semester Look*

like I'm goima have to embark on

the prestigious "scvcn-year-plan."

Could be wt»rsc, I suppose. I cchiW

be at a ccHnmunity college or even

wtip-e. busting my ass in the strip

mines or the sweat lactones. | wish

that mv parents could afford pri-

vate sehiHil How do they expect

b^.OUO students to get into an e-

.
'

t
• '• a ^O.OOOmodem

^^^^^^^^^_ capacity'' Id
complain, but

^gm^^^^^^^B <he Student
Service Dept.

lusi runs vc>u in ciales. Besides, the

administralion's budget calU i 'i

the renovation of the Chancelloi

for-lile's I state a« a fiscal priority. I

wish I could get into the Sacred

Order of Honor Students! Real

Paifessors... in perscm' Classes like

they used to be before the

L'niver»ily was sold to Microsoft. I

have to «tudy more. Gotta go. Bill

tiates is addressing the nation

again...

Thursdav : IXar Diarv

.

THIRStV THURSDAY! My
lounge mates and I will probably

head up-low n to the Coke Spoke,

the NBC. or maybe down to Merril-

I ynch's Westview I don'l know. I

can't spend too much credit

though My Off Campus Money
Plan card is mnning a little low on

swipes. Vciu would think that the

W.T.O. could lower the tariffs on

Heineken. But I guess it's like any-

thing else: if beer corporations and

bar corporations didn't mark up
their prices, how would they be

able lo pay the understandably

staggering salaries of their execs

and stay competitive? A team
needs leadership. Ihais what col-

lege has taught me. Ihe market is

rightly the one to shoulder the bur-

den: alter all, the market gets the

servke!

It's like here at school,

t hancellor-for-life Scott has to pay

huge salaries to attract the best

leadership for the administration. If

he didn't, UMass stock would sure-

ly go down and it would be even

harder lo get into classes. 1 1 might

take 10 years lo graduate rather

than 6, they might raise tuition

again and I would end up a pan

*crubber or a line cook. .As a busi-

ness. UMass must utilize sound

management. We owe that much lo

the corporations that finance our

education and provide us with

careers To hell with it. I'm getting

polluted tonight I don't care if I

use all my OCMP swipes. Gotta go.

free wings at the Old Amazon.com
Mehouse...

Kriday: IXar Diarv

I've got a hangover from
IX-erfield to Springfield I got the

spins during History ol e-

(. ommerce 2*^ and had to boot in

my trashcan. The e-Commeac class

was pretty interesting. One of my
email questic>ns was even
answered ..a first this semester!

The e lecture was about useless

education at the college level dur-

ing the latter 20th century; stuff

like comparative literature, foreign

languages, cultural diversity, phi-

lose>phy. apparel marketing (appar-

el marketing?!!!), etc. What a

waste of time Historx? What can

you do with a BA in History? You
can't even get an entry level mar-

keting degree with one of them.

I asked the e-professor: "What
were these unnecessary studies

designed to teach?"

"These unnecessary classes." she

responded, "were thought to instill

critical thinking and individuality."

"What would qualities such as

those do for someone in the corpo-

rate workplace?" I typed.

The e-Prof. answered:
"Absolutely nothing."

Thank god we don'l have lo

waste our time with that rubbish.

Thank God Chancellor-for-life

Scott privatized the Textbook
Annex back in '00. Thank God he

privatized the Dinning Commons,
the departments, and finally the

whole school. We don't need poet-

ry or classics. After all. when do
you use those on the job? Gotta go.

final resumes are right around the

comer...

lust in Lavelle is u LMass
Student.
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Sholem Aleichem and

secular Jewish culture

By Sasha Sen<lerovich

Collegion Staff

Paving tribute to the lewish cre-

ativity, the Yiddish Book Center in

Amherst celebrated ihe peoples' most

distinct author, Sholem .Aleichem,

with a three-day conference last week-

end.

Born She>lem Rabinow itz in a small

u.wn of Voronkov in 185»). he was

once called "the lew from the Ukraine

who taught his people how to laugh."

In fact. Sholem Aleichem has been a

master of laughter through tears, dec-

orating his bittersweet stories ol then

eontemporary lewish lile with a tiHich

ot delicate humor
rhe legacy ol a writer wa^ bnl

lianlly presented by Seth Wolitz. who

lH>lds the Gale Chair of lew ish studies

at the University of Texas at Austin,

whcie he is also a professor of l-reiKh,

Slavic and comparative literature. In a

series of lectures, Wolitz approached

the genius ol Sholem Aleichem

through a prism of his abilitv to turn

lew ish life into art. and thus to create

a new secular lewish culture.

A special guest. Robert Wailc. the

gieat grandson ol Sholem Meichem.

attended the conference Himself an

artist. Waile feels that "starting with

Shi»km Alekhcm"* imnic-diale readers

to the next generations, we hear mar-

velous siuiie-« about how his writings

comtorted people in the time of

duress." Now that Shok-m Aleichem's

work has become an integral patt ol

tlw landscape ol the lewish life. Waife

estimates his famed great grandfa-

ther's Wgacy in relation to an individ-

ual a« "something that gives one a

Icxling of being human
"

Important to understanding

Sholem Aleichem's talent is his own

vision of himself a* a writer "The

pe-vtple"* writer, the artist, the poet. i*.

lor his time, for his ep»Kh. a mirror in

which the beams of life must be

reflected, as the ravs of the sun are

ufiected in a clear stream ol water."

Ik wrote aKmi himself "Therefore I

>av that there can be no event in life,

no tragedy among the people, which

does iHit touch the writer - and a-ally

i.»ucb hiin to the marrow."

One ol the shortcoming* of the

conference as Pearle Anne Margalit

of the Yiddish Book Center pointed

out. was the lack of participation on

behall ol college student*. While older

participants have expressed their grat-

itude for an opportunity to connect

with other pexipk tha>ugh three days

of immersicm in their culture, reach-

ing out to young people remains the

Center's formidable task. "Real chal-

lenge is getting young lewish students

involved in learning about their cul-

ture," noted Margalit.

Yet. the characters so brilliantly

described by Sholem Aleichem. are

not antiquated heroes: on the contrary

ihev are representative of the new

trends of lewish living. Tevye the

dairvman the protagonist of the

famous musical and mov ie Tiddler on

the Rool - stands for the urgent need

cif resolving a confiict between the tra-

ditional shtetl (lewish town) life and

Ihe presses of modernity. This confiict

is best represented by Tevye's daugh

teis who. one after another, marry

without lollowing a traditional match

making scheme, but out of love. Love,

unimaginable in the Yiddish world,

becomes a powerful symbol ol indi-

vidualiiv that was inconceivable prioi

to the turn ol the century. It is belore

this emerging sense of individualism

that Tevve is forced to bend, and with

which he is able to compromise And

while the modern Jewish world has

transcended the suesse* of arranged

marriage, it remains a rcaliiy through

out much of the world. And this jc

where lavs the genius of the writer

who is able lo transcend his c>wn cul

lure and his own time. "Sometimes I

have japarK-sc students ciHtiment that

Sholem Aleichem is so Japanese in

describing issues that still are very

much a reality." said Wolitz.

Importance of Sholem Aleichem

cannot K- underestimated While he

elaborated on many traditional Jewish

values, he was not concerned with

ludaism as religion. What Sholem

Aleichem was concerned with were

the lews as a people. In the perkid ol

tremendous tiansformation c>l tradi-

tional k'wish life, the voice of Sholem

Aleichem was the lir*! voice ol the

se-cular expressiem of k'wish-iH'ss. the-

voice that foa-sfiadowe-d the iTKidem

ization of the modern lewry As

Professor Wolitz noted, "moderniza-

tion ol the lews was simpU due to an

introduction of aesthetics into the

lewish life, lews were seduced by art.

art as the new means til expression,

art of Marc Chagal and Sholem

Aleichem Aesthetics and art enabled

helleniziition that the West has experi-

enced six hundred years eariier It is

aesthetics that destroved the unique-

ness of the lewish civilization and

made lews a pari of now modern

Western civilization."

Edelman speaks of

vagina production
ByLeohWdss
Collegian Correspondent

She is "a powerful, wise vagina-ialk-

ing wcHiian."

Ibis is how Rachel Edelman views

hersell. Others have seen that side of

her as well. In fact, she has been

dcvmed "the vagina lady" by many who

pass her on the street. Ibis was not

always the case, only a little over a year

ago she had not really used the word

"vagina". It was not until Rachel came

to L Mass thai she was given the

opportunity lo learn about hersell in

this wav

Ihe storv starts many years ago

when Rachel first discovered the ihe-

.iter. She did so ihamgh her synagogue

L niied Synagogue Youth. It was

iheie that she found her love for the

stage. She then went to a theater camp,

French W oods festival of the pertoini-

ing arts when she was a sophomore in

high scluK)]. Il was there that Kdelman

was confronted by her "first identity

challenge through iheaier." Alter going

to the theater camp for several years

and performing in over twenty plays,

she leiumed as a counselor during her

senior vcar of high school.

Hei theater experiences brought

Rachel to realize her love for helping

women to find an identity for them-

selves. In her first semester at the

University. Edelman really wanted to

be in a play. However, afier ten audi-

tions she was not cast in anything.

Tlien, the opportunity arose for her to

audition for The Vagina Monologues.

The play is based on a book by Eye

Ensjer who inteiAiewed women of dif-

ferent ages, religions and cultures

about one of the most tabooed, yet

spoken-about be«ly organ. Rachel got

the role of the old lewish woman
(chaiacter that she feels keeps follow-

ing her around). Through this role she

realized "the power-potential in society

as a woman." Edelman then decided to

spread this idea so il can reach other

women, and so she became "the vagina

lady" ^ ^^ ,

This past Valentine's Day. Edelman

baiught The Vagina Monologues lo the

University of Massachusetts campus.

The response was amazing - over 750

people came to sec the show. Since so

A UMass student in Mexico:^, ,, ^1 ^ /\ UiVia^i iiMueiu m ivic.A.n.1

Challenge of hate groups ,. . , , lwj t^^^" -y, ^ —
I

Iwin my Jewish Vida Loca
Kv Robbie Medwed •/ '^By Robbie Mwlwed
Collecjion Correipondenl

You'll never win. It's impossible. They are louder, stronger, and

thev know how to twist words belter than you can ever imagine. Ihev

are chameleons. constantK changing their direction, while keeping

their motivations the same. They act for one purpose onlv. and noih

ing you can say can sway their opinions, \othing you can do can make

them stop. Or so it seems.,.

White supremacv groups have, obviously, one purpose \ i.ki.iII>

pure" world This, of course, means that anyone who is nut lou |xr

cent white docs not deserve to live there. And ibev'll make sure you

know that. Thev will ihnist their "facts" in your lace via the Inteniet.

leallets. fiyers. and even newspaper ads. They have even gone so lar as

to distribute information outside a synagogue while a Holocaust

memorial service was taking place inside.

One such group is the World Church of the Creator (WLOR i.

with its Pontifus Maximus Reverend Malt Hale. ITie WCOIC is not a

Christian group. Thev "believe thai our Race is our Religion," Ihev

-completely and categorically reject the ludeoChriMian. Democratic\

Marxist. I iberal and feminist values of today, and supplani iliem with

new and basic values, of which race is the foundation
"

So now you are saving. "What's ihe big deal'' I bey aien i huiiing

anyone. TTicv are just some whackos in Fast Peoria, Illinois and using

the Israeli flag as a doormat." Well, you're somewhat nght. but there'

is more to them than that. There have been shootings m the name of

-racial purilv." and although the WCOTC "does not believe in vio-

lence
" thev do admit that if thev decide to move in on someoiw s ter-

ritorv and that person fights back, thev will kill hiin. Ibe WCOR is

slowly making it* wav across the counlrv with numerous post ollice

boxes acri>*s the counlrv and many Internet web site., There have

been many artkles and television spee:ials in some of the nu-i ma|or

magazines and television networks.

The WCOIC is thriving on everything thai we are giving the in

They love it when people irv and debate them, because thev knew ihai

they will win. The WCOIC as well as most of the other ^upiem.KV

groups, have great gift* for taking lines out ol context Irom ilic

Talmud (a collection of lawsi as well a* twisting our own woids to

make us sound like the enemy. They absolutely love lo receive "hale

mail" threatening letters from people who arc trying lo leU the group*

that thev are wrong

Pc-ople d.> not seem lo understand that complaining is not going to

get them anv where In lact. it i> merely going to open the writer up to

criticism and perhaps vioknce By writing threatening kttets as many

organizations and individuals have done, the writers show that they

are not above the group in anv way fhey slen^p down lo their kvel.

and even assume so reverse-racism Ihe writer becomes just .is hud a«

Of course. I do not in any wav mean that we should be totally sikiii

in responding to these horrible groups. Ignorant silence can be deadiv

Instead, we should ci»ncenirate on ourselves. If we are »o siamg in out

own beliefs, they cannot hurt u* with their false word* of accusation

It's true. I know from experience

I have had the opportunitv to interview a neo Nazi I ii-u,.v>. u

htm as be told me what was wrong with me. wrong with my people

and what he would like to do with them. I sat direetlv acaiss fiotii him

as he told mc that the HoleKaust never happened, something tliat I

know as a third generation Holocaust survivor to be untrue. I ^h^ik

his hand I spoke to him as a real person. And it surprised bun

I didn't gel angrv or upset. I didn't even ir\ and debate him \i>el

he was Mirpn«ed He then Told me whal nie^l groups are vauluKis w.

tell people "Silence is our number one enemy. When peeple Hop

noffcing u«. we li>se our purpose, our moiivaiion."

He's right When we bece>me so confident in out beliefs lu. in-.tici

what thev mav be. that no one can hurt us with mere we.rds the hale

groups will lose their purpose There will be no c,ne lell to prosclyti/e.

So liH.k at yourself When vou know who you arc, where yvHi came

from, and most imp».rtantly. where vou are going, no one - not even

the worst of all human beings can hurt you.

ByNoNyYmidm
Collegian Siaff

manv people turned out for the play

this vear. Edelman has devided ihiit she

is gciing lo bring the shciw back al the

same lime next year, llirough Vagina

Monologues. Rachel has discovered a

way to incorporate two ol her passions:

theater and understanding of women's

role in si>ciety

As il that alone is not enough.

Edelman is a dc>ublc major in psycholo-

gy and BDIC in child development

through iheaier in education. What

does she plan lo do with this'.' Startin^^'

next fall. Edelman will be student

leaching in the eighth grade iheaiei

class at Amherst Middle ScbcK)l. Altei

that, who knows'.' Maybe working loi

Nickelodeon or auditioning in New

York.

However, the things that she plans

on doing, will definitely involve ihealei

and educating women and men about

identity. Right now. Edelman is work-

ing on organizing a theater group thai

wilt fcKUS on just that - helping people

learn abemi who they arc inside, as well

us out.

These are not the only things that

Edelman is passionate about. Ever

since she was a young child. Rachel lell

a connection lo ludaism. She remem-

bers her fourth birthday when Morah

Chanah brought in her accordion and

sung "happv birthday" while Rachel sat

on an orange chair. This was the com-

munilv where Edelman found theater.

Now that she is on her own. away

from her parents. Edelman is still very

active in the lewish life. Last year, she

was the Jewish Residential Area

Programmer (IRAPper) for the

Southwest residential area, an experi-

ence that had helped her meet many

lewish students on campus. This past

winter. Edelman participated in the

Birthright 2000 trip lo Israel. This she

feels, was one of the most important

journeys in her lewish life. On this

trip, Eiielman learned that "the whole

world is open to explore the power

that is there, and anyone can take

advantage of it as long as they try.

Anybody,"

It is clear to all those who have met

Rachel that she is very passionate

about what she believes in. Her

intense zeal can be felt any time she

walks into a room.

CUERNAVACA. MEXICO Upc»i

being asked K> write about my Jewish

expel lence while studying abroad, I

cringed, kwish life in Central Mexico'

Iheiv is none Aiul to make things worse-.

I haveni made any special atiempi to

keep the Sabbath, ncjr to conserve my

leligkius identitv while hea-. frankly. I

IukI iust he-en loo busy, kaming Spanish,

dancing the salsa, and uking trips anjund

the ciiunirv All I look with me was a

pravei U* a the toad, a small plaque that

my mother gave me. and this is whea my

hidaism has ix.^naiix.'d at.

Still, with \k-xico being a stamgh a-li

gious catholic country, my expenence

here has prov ided me a lot of coirious

ciieounlcrs and inic-a-siing ccmversaiioiis

Hw Nkxicaiis I iiK't. whik definilelv iv>l

poliiicallv corrcci have treated their

kwish visitor with a mix of itvmendous

ctiriosiiv and ignorance, interest and sus-

ptckin.

U|x>n arriving to Cuemavaca. I met

my host lamilv and wa* led up lo mv

aMii. an u|>>tairs dwelling that overkiAs

a Kisb valk-v One thmg didn t lit I lound

.1 huge ptctua- ol k-sus Chnsi hung c»i a

. i,~s tight above my bed My host im«h

.1 .i-kcl mc il it was okay, and I in turn

,i|x.l j-i/c-d k>r being k-wisb She ende-d

up leiiKvmg the bleeding Christ

exchanging it for J bedside table lamp

on! a hiavv-lranteU llowci {usmir^

At my school. I k»jked Ich^ HilkrI k* at

k-a*i lor a kwish student group. Some

pGopk- kiokcd at HK- strangely, and llwi

sug)9L-«lcxl that mv beM vbot woukl he lo

go to a k-wisb home lor the aging, the

c^ilv institutkin in mv town that has any

thing to do with ludaism wfiatsoever I

!.itci U-kc-d lor anv k-wisb students, and

•'le vU»se-st thing I lc*ind was a Mormem

. V niissKHwrv that, to mv surpn«e sug

c«tcd to imme-diately ce*iven me and

~ave mv sswl

"

More tlian anvthing. be-tng the onlv

lew arouivd has made me appaviaie what

hidaism IS all abixit. VSlKn pexifk a«k mc

luie what ludaism represents. I don i

know what to answer Whea du 1 start

hum ' Should I talk about the holidays,

the Kosher laws, or the strung conimuni

IV
' Should I mention the Shabhat. the

faiib thai we have'' Sboukl I nKiHioii ihc

aiKient n»»|s, or our sullenngs thrviugh

>mt the vears' Having to explain about

Miv religion. Ive realized that ludaisin

indeed is not lUst a religion, but also a

whc4e life, a whok hislor\.

I've also cxime lo aali» that wKti ii

ceinx"s to faith, we are rcallv noi thai dil-

fcrvni fa«n other religions j Kiund mvseH

visiting moa- cathedrals these past tha-c

tiKirtths than m my cnria lile Onginally

mv mam reason fias bevn to appaxiale

the- i»e-stlx.-iics and the art that aa a-pa-

scnied in these- institutiuns. which are

so»iK- ul the most unpr^sive m the worid.

SlowK hcAvcver. I have abo be^ to

dppi->.Maic walking into a mass Mid Hsien-

ing to tk- pex-ipk- prav The-a- is a certain

swcvt voi..e, a helie-t ihal sygge-sted to mc

ihat although we have difleant tn»ditic«»,

manv ol the divisions that separate u»

fu>m other peoples are unnevessarx I

aincmber bow my grandmother told mc

to never go into u cburkh. k-si I c«*nmil a

sin Sow I under>tand that I can do tfvn

and still kc-ep mv distinct laith

I (.-uc-ss I will have to pack the matea*

with me-, -ancc I will he travelir^ >e«ne-

wherv beiwe*en Guatemala aivd Be-^lzc

dunng the Pas^,ver S«rfer. as many ol

vcKi will dip fingers in wine and bk-s*

over bitur herbs But I don t consider

thai as ne-ce-ssanlv a bad thmg. In l*.t. I

MX- it as a vital part of mv spiritual learn-

ing

The upcoming Passover holidav

aminds us that •omeiimes one ha» lo Sr

k>st in a desert lor Ic*tv vears u* in ihi«

case. i«ie sen»e«teri in order to reach the

hoK land Ahhougb Cuemavaca. with its

hish grexn pnkns mui taipical w«rttier.

is hardiv a de*sert being vUi olf fami iIk

k-wisb world has uaighi me that perbaps

I need to live outside ol the UMa»s

k-wish cotmnuniiv tor a whik m order to

kam iK-w th' - hack

aid appaxiau ''•'^

More than Blacks and

Jews in conversation
ByReneeColin

Rachel Edelman, a UMass student brought to campus The Vagina

Monologues this past February.

Hillel calendar of events

Israeli film, and cat Israeli snacks.

Thursdav. April b. 7 p.m. at Thompson Hall Rm lOto.

I.c"urc by b.. Tudor Pathtt llchrcw Heritage ol the I cmba

Community of S. Alrica."

Friday Anril 7. 7:1 5 p.m. al Hillel House.

Israel" 2000 trip photo exhibit opening nigh, ''ttcr
|
ndav nigh. scr

vices. Our spJciai giic-st is Harold Cirinspoon. Oinncr is lice lot

UMass students,

Passover tiK-al and Seder sign-up deadline,

Monday. April 10. 7 p.m. al Hillel House.

"Protest. Activism and Extremism m Isfael. Lecture bv Hi. S.imud

prcltc-ssor at Tel Aviv University and Beit Beri College.

Tuesday. April 11.7 p.m. at Hillel House.

film- Gcnciation F.xodus. Ocscribcd as honest, engaging and tunny,

this film explored contemporary Jewish identity as seen through the

eves of "Generation X" jews.

Monday. April 17.6p.m.. LocaltonTBA
. ^ ,.

FREI-nOM SI:1")1:R. Call fiiilel ollice lor mure into Sponscjixd by

Office of lewish Affairs. Black Student Union and lewish Student

Union. To sign up by April 7. call 549-1710.

-|| vou realize you re here on a

divme mission, everything el»e falls

into place."

Thi* is what |u*tice Randolph

lackson told the eager listeners on

Vlarcb )0 at the Hillel-sponsored

HIiicks and lews: in Conversation The

conversation was a chance lor Blacks

.md lews to llnd common looting and

.iddtess the shared historv of hate and

bigotry. It was articulated at the meet-

ing that anv i>ne minute Blacks jnd

lew s *pe-nd arguing with one another is

.1 waste; the two group* share common

threads K>ih hisioncallv and spirituallv

and should be working together to stop

hativd

Blacks and lews; in Conversation

has been traveling throughout the

countrv. spreading the message of

communication among minority

(•roups. It tinallv came to UMass,

bringing with it leflrev Ross, Shannon

favlorand Randolph lackson,

lelfrev Ross, from the Ami

IX-famation I eague. served as the pro-

gram mediator. He began the conversa-

tion bv telling the history of the organi-

zation, as well as some unlorlunate

instances of bigottv and hale Irom

recent vears. Blacks and lews: In

Conversation rose out of the wake ut

the Ihurgood Marshall and the New

V ork antiSemilic Crown Heights inci-

dents. Some local New V ork iudge«

decided that the problem will be per-

manent if responsible voices don't arise

and educate. W hat began as a program

for local New V ork middle and high

school students then branched out to

target college students all around the

US as well' Since its beginning, the

Conversation has become a multi-cul-

tural event addressing the abolishment

of all lomis of prejudice.

Shannon Taylor served as the

Conversation's lewish judge. His flam-

bovance brought laughter to the

crowd, but bis impassioned sentiments

touched the captive listeners. Tavlor's

list of achievements included lime as a

program ditector for Tufts University,

an entertainment lawyer and a New

V ork judge,

Thirdlv, UMass had the privilege of

adding a New V ork State Supreme

Court elected member, lustice

Randolph lackson, lo serve as the

Conversation's Black iudge lackson's

schedule is ardiiuus, hut he found lime

to iiuike it to New England to partici-

pate in this event, lackson's list of

accomplishments was large, as he has

been in the National Guard, worked

with former President Nixon's law

firm, is a published author, and also a

judge lor the state of New V ork. Those

who attended the discussion at Hillel

were both privileged and honored to

have such guests.

Icflrey Ross' opening statements

include ;

milted alt aanind tfie countrv m axeni

vears. reminding u» that these act* td

hate are not t»nK in the pB*t A colkfK

student at University ol Maryland had

repealed vulgar death threat* onlv

because be was black: a man named

Benjamin Smith has inserts and adver

tise-ment* lor college papers denving

the Holocaust - 20 ol them have bexn

published thi* vear, in colkge* «uch a*

Hcifstra and W ake Forest

After introductions Irom Iudge

lackson and Tavlor the conversation

shifted to audience questicns/ discus-

sion In the course of the forum,

known te»pk* <uch a* police brutality,

the Ca>wn Heights riots, racial preju-

dice, affirmative action and Hillary

Clintcn s relaticn with the lewish peo-

ple were dis.usse-d Even more obscure

issues were addressed, such as Pavid

Irvinj; a pending case in Britain of a

Holocaust denier i Irv ing i who is argu-

ing that he is getting a lower a-ader-

ship for his anti-Semitic literature

because ol the effects of personally

directed racism.

It is dilTicult lo enter a dialogue of

this sort without triggering strong

emotions along with the very sensitive

issues However, Iudge lackson main-

tained the reasem whv dialogues such

as these are vital: blacks shi.uldnt K-

in one corner with lews in the other

corner, without knowing about each

other. After all. we are all fighting a

common enemy— the same people

who hate blacks, hate lews Whether

it is while supremacy, neo-nazis and

the KKK. i*r mere ignorance and fear,

the last place lews and Blacks should

be is c>n the verbal battleground

We live on a very large campus,

but we become blind to the thousands

of people who pass us daily. Our

world gels very small, and sometimes

it becomes hard to look out and see

the common threads that keep us all

connected. It's jtriperalive that, if we

are ever to stop intolerance, we make

every effort to listen to each other as

much as possible. Prejudice, injustice

and hale critnes cannot exist if wc

educate ourselves. No mailer your

age, sex, religion, race or creed, if vou

turn your backs and pretend il isn't

happening to them, who will protect

vou when il is you who are the vic-

tim '

lo that end, Hillel has planned a

Freedom Seder. April 1 7ih at the top

of the Campus Center. This will be a

chance for lews and Blacks to engage

in a remembrance of slavery and free-

dom together. The lewish Student

Union and the Black Student Union

will be sponsoring it. Sign up by April

7th. or call 54^- 1 7 10 for more details.

The event will further the themes of

the Conversation, as the event recog-

nizes the historical similarities

between Blacks and lews, and the

importance of communication.
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Chili Peppers ''Red Hot'' in Mullins
Foo Fighters stir up crowd with set

Red Hoi Chili PcpfKnl Foo Fighwrs

Mullin'> Ccnur

April

:

ly Adorn Mortignetti

CoHegiui: i'oH

'i-ioncd guiUt lilts. wiiilinjB voi.uU

lairiwau' ba*- solo*, and shinies^

II jliUirman« marked Sunday night* swid oui

IvH.. HghkTs/Rfd Hot Chili Pepptfr* doubk

billing.

\ller Muse pUised ui jrcna wt pvopic

tiling in. Dave Urohl and the you

u r» ^lorl1(cd ihi- stage at 7 fki p m Th*

' ^uaiiii -larti'd out with an

. k.iK ol ihm niosi pulsating

Monkc> wrench" oil N'J^''

i^ iK>minati.'d The Coloui and iht

Sluipc The Umtlwr churds «nd high pitched

»k.t»aminj: ignited the crovid The b«nd »

insnikiiiuiii (.iKitmued >*iih 'l.ejim to KU."

the lii-i *ingle i>ll their latest diss. There i*

Vdhing lelt In lo*e I rom there. Dave

Gtuhl and drummer Tavlor Hawkins

'j'.itvhcd inis' an anui/ing drum sok- l»i».>hl

,d hi* band mate «i the b«ek of the

'
.1 pair v>l drum«iisks. *nd both

IMunded t<ut a great if ns>i

uU"k>n *et which *erved a*

II tn 'Hero ' Aiguabh the

mo«i {Kifulat singk oil th»tf la*! album, the

...„. ,v •ni^f^.niK Iren/icd the i-umd

: surfing ensued K>r the reinaindei

' .hiei*' 'el »hich wa* tairlv

liri>hl. dressed in all black

,j., (ivjIIn flailed about the

,;j, nighl Hi* edg\ »l^al»

. ,1 -vng* and ih»>nise* »ilh a

., ,..::n( in a «hghtlv le** mckxlk

uHtnd than that sii thretr Ute»t album The

' prcn-ntation »ka* also IflirK

'la«hing light*, the highlight

,1 »hkh wj- iIk- >;.ilJi.-n ullo« during "I

I* a Call
'

Thing* *lo\scd jii»n J hii j^ t'lfohl did

l^.r all ihe Cows.' olf the Koo*' debut din:.

-i.lo. "Breakout." the second track on

Nothing 1 ell to Lose failed to regain the

ifiiwd * initial exuberance. Then came

another Ciruhl *olo. a decidediv interesting

lurn wilh an asou*iic ver*ion ol 'Big Me
'

\\ hile Ihe *ong tailed lo inipre** at least oiic

li«tener to whom I talked. I thought it was

woiidertul.

Current radio single. 'Stacked Actors"

was iolkiwc-d h\ the fairU obscure ^^eenie

Beenie" oil the hand * debui album. "I'll

Stick Around' wa* a great iniro to

"I urkmg." ni> lavorite Kn" track and their

^et * highlight The band cki«ed with "Thi*

IS a Call." the *ong thai made them lamous

0\erall. the Koo lighters played an ernrr-

gelic. aggressive set Thev went through

their most popular single* plaving more

older matenal. rather than e\slu*ivelv pro-

nwting Nothing lelt to I i>*c However. I'd

sav that the lorming* and re lonnings ol the

band have alUstcd their *tage uniu a* ihev

often sami' off a* a one inan show

Thi* wa* delinitelv not true loi ilts Ked

Hi>t Chill l'epper^ whose uniiv wa* tibviou*

and a definite highlight ol their *el Ihe

CaliforniaKa»ed band put on a *corihing

•hv)w in support >>t thcir iu» jibum

Califomkaikm.

Inside t>l three song*, all memK-rs were

shirik-ss (though Ilea later attired himseli in

a white t *hirii and with good reason; their

set wa* h»>l

\fier being greeted b> a raging uowd

the band launched into the bass driven

"\round the VVotU." approfnalelv the lir*i

*ong olf Calilornicalion If this v»a»nt

ens'Ugh fuel tor a kindling lire, the band

mxl plaved the bli*tering sult hit 'Give it

OAN VANtluA. lOtllClAN

The- Red Hot Chili Peppers shemed that thev still fiiivc vchai it lake* to siiiisfv

with their enerpi/ed Sunda\ ni^hl shov^ at the Mullin* C enter.

Awav" and the crowd went sra/> The fir*t

single of Californication. and the simplv

divine "Sear Tissue' was next Here, lead

*inger. Anthonv Kkidis. and guitarist lohn

hrusciante harmonized well, crooning over

the HKHxIv chorus The guitar chords were

»lightl\ subdued in lavi>r ol a has* heaw

versiitfl. but nonethele**, there i* no wav

thev were going lo me** up thi* ma*terpiece

Here, where the foo lighters k)st some

iiKMiientttni. the Chili Peppers kept on cook

ing "Suck mv Ki**.' the sUmrock anthem

alsi" ctff I'M! s Bk>cHJ Sugar Sex Magik wa*

up next Then ^an*: one of the man> mu*Kal

jams on the night. Kleidi* took a seat atop a

large speaker and let bas«ist flea and

Fruscianie do an unbelievable ba*s/guitar

ses*ion. The duo *tarted oft with »hort.

abbreviated chord*, eventuallv working

them*elve* inin an tndle** barrage ol *eam-

le** note- SsK.n therealter. the band rocked

into current radio sma«h "CHhcr Side
"

Apart tri>n\ their niu*ical inicn*iu. the

band * vi-ual pcrfonnaiKe wa* nwre >,ok>r

Jul Ihe band used plavba^k video lootage

and tekvisktn s«.reen!. for an additional flair

Among Ihe vidio highlight* were the *etting

desert skie* during "Me and Mv friends"

I the next song in iheii v»' H the

streaming New Si-ri J''> I '"lie-

Din.' and the i
mmk dunng

"tk-t cm fop
"

The Chili Pepper* then pl«>ed *hil

could be salkd the Calilomka«k)n piri of

their set Parting oft with "|-a*il> '

P^Vshedelic. spinning video kioiage a^com-

',. - ' CHILI PCPPCRS (Xige 7

Travis s newest release

ripe with brit-pop style

Bush rocks out Rhody
Moby adds to to "invaskm" of PC

Tr«xi»

I In Mun \\hi>

Fpic

Bush and Moby
Prtivkk-ixe College Aliiiimi Hall

Kridux VWch Jl.^UKi

By Michael OeiaiK)

Collegian Staff

By Ryan Benhorm and Micha«l

Colagkin Staff _________

Unc kH.k at the lop selling album* in the LS for l»»»W is enough U»

drive manx a inu*ic fan lo tear*. Briinex Spear*. Back*iivet Bsv* Kid

RvK.k. IS it pe»ssihle to feci pride looking at the 'ucces* ol unv of tlie*e

individual* ' Aren t xou (usl glad that such talented people finallx had

M.ine *usces* after theii unending dedication to music and all it can

be' Sigh At least across the Atlantic the «l *elling album of I *>*>*» can

be looked upon with admiration and respect llie top spot in the LK

belonged to Scottish quartet Travis and their sophomore eltort Ihe

Man Who. An inien<»eK emotional trek through ten sj.ngs iplu* oiui

tilled vcith jov and *adnes,s. The Man Who i* simplx a brilliuni album

that di*pluvv the kind ol thoughtful pop that diKsni have a ehunee in

hell ol making anv kind ol dent in the IS charts

The lout corner* of Ttavi* are singer/*ongv riter Iran Healx. gui-

lttri*t Andv l>unl«ip. bassist Oougie Pavne. and Neil Primrose on

drums Their onlv previous relea*e was their debut record fiood

K'cling. which *p«xvned a number ol succe**lul *ingles over*ea* a*

vxell a* the slight prominence ol "All I Wanna Ho Is Rock" *tatcside.

The *trengih of their live perlormante landed them a spot on a num-

ber ol highpiolile lour* including the Oasis tte Here Now lour which

bive/cd through the I S with lru*inilinglv lew dates. The band will

Turn to TRAVIS page 7

Robhin Gondridge. Bushs drumnK-r

UH-s <i/e SB "ahead" f>lack drumstkks.

TTie reason I kiKiw this is Kvause I am

holdiiv 'lie *tick that he u*ed hhdav

night to turn a gvm at Providence

College- into a haul nx.king heaven, in

mv right hand.

Bu*h headlined the Campus
lnva*ion tour, which has been making

it* xvax around tlx- tountrx lor the past

few weeks Ihe lour, which include*

icvhiH>superstar Mc>b>. is sptmsored bv

MTA . and hii* a purpose of c-ntertaining

ci>llege students in a small club atmo*

phere. The atmosphere was b\ far the

nxisi enjoyable pail of tlw show Alter

seeing Bush twice in the past. I have

coiiK" to expcvt a crowd full ol scream-

ing tcx-nage girls lusting lor a chaiKe to

touch their Ciod. Gavin Rossdale It

was slightly different in the case- of the

Providence College show, because the

audience was generally filled with twen-

tv-vearold attractive women.

Bush, a British rcxk band that rir?t

had success in the United States in

Ik)^5 vx'ith Sixteen Stone is on tour in

support of their new album The Science

of "Tilings. This was very evident in the

amount of merchandise that could be

purchased w ith the title of the Cl> plas-

tered all over everything. However, the

concert was not dominated b\ selec-

tions fmm the new album.

Bu*h «ati*lisd liu .iiiiuipaiing

crowd quicklv by o|H.ning with their

huge hit Muehinehead." Irom their

lir*t .ilbuiii Alter everyone seemed

exireiiielv overwhelmed by the band,

the challenge was on to kcvp up the

iiiwinentum that would f*e created by

opening with such a pt>pulai and sue-

ce-ssful hit After "Machinehead. "
they

kicked into -Pei*onal HaMoway." the

first trask oil of their second album

Ra/oiblade Suitca*e. Tlie s».nj; i> a last

piiced tune with exsellent guitar 1111* by

guitarist Nigel Pul*li>id IK- third song

of the night was the first Irom The

Science ol Things. ITie selection was

what I think i* the abM>lute be*! sc>ng

i.n the dlKini. "nisca*e of the l>aiKing

Cat*"
Miei Disease of tiK Oancing Cats."

Ciavin gave his desperate leinale fan*

what they Irulv wanted. In the middle

of "Insect Kin" from Ra/orblade

Suitcase, he tiH>k his wireless guitar.

aiKl traveled to the top ol the bleacher*

to hang out with the tan* davin was

ab*olulcly mauled bv hunJicd* ol fans

trving to tiHich and pah him lo a (xiint

whea- his cUithe* were toni I le *eenic\l

tc> love every minute of it.

The rest ol the night wa* filled with

songs ihat vou've heard on the radio

hundreds of time*. T rom the new

album, the band played. The

Chemicals Between Ls." "Wartn

Machine." and "I etting the Cables

Sleep." I loiii Ra/orblade Suitcase there

wa* "Creedv Tl\ " and a remix of

"Mouth." Sixteen Stone wa* represent-

ed by "T very thing /en." and

"Comedown." which wa* the final song

of the first set li-l.

The Nields release latest

folk-rock gem full of surprises

The Nields

If You Lived Here You d be Home Now
Zoe Records

By David Troupes

Collegian Sloii

Anyone who s familiar with the colorful Northampton music scvne

lui* undoubtedly heard about the Nields. the local folk-rock outfit which

,> slowlv but surely gaining national recognition. The Nields have used a

foundation of grassroots enthusiasm and a rabidly devoted Ian base to

establish themselves as a cornerstone of the east coast folk community,

and their most recent album. If You Lived Here You d Be Home Now. is

a testament to their continued investment in merging acoustic musit

with t)Os pop influences and a completely unique tlair for lyrical storx-

"
Whereas past albums could best be described as nicely recorded reiv

ditions of their live performances. If You Lived Here. .
take* ull

advantage of the studio environment to create finely textured and ay

ered pieces which, although they may not translate as easily into a live

setting bring the bands music to new levels of maturity and thought

fulness. The first track. -Jeremy Newborn Street." for tnstanc^ con-

tains a charming recorder solo, melting into a swingy New Orleans-

style horn section break, all held together by a piano and a minimum of

guitar interference.
. i- .

The Nields are headed by the sister sister-husband team of Kartryna

Nields Nerissa Nields. and David Nields (he took Nerissas nainet.

Although Katrvna generally takes the role of lead singer. Nerissa dcHfs a

fine job as backing vocalist, occasionally taking the spotlight, and the

sisters achieve some stunningly beautiful harmonies Nerissa and IJaxiU

*hare guitar and songwritng duties, and stones of individual ambition

and devotion weighed against external forces form the lyrical backbone

of the album.
, , , , , ;

Bassist David Chalfani also takes the role of lead producer, cngi

neer and mixer (and occasional dobroist and slide guitarist I and

David Howcr completes the lineup as one of the most energetic drum-

mers currently involved in folk music
r i r i

If You Lived Here. . contains an effective mix of playlul.

Beatlesesque pop tunes and softer, more emotionally dense songs. *Aich

as -Muvbe It s I ove." which features a siring quartet backed only by a

single skeletal acoustic guitar. The album also swings further to the

folk side of their influences than any previous offering, with an insiru

mentally spartan and heart wrenching cover of Hank Williams s I m

So Lonesome I Could Cry." and the enthusiastic gospel-tinged tune

"Keys to the Kingdom.'

Some of the tracks do come across as unnecessary, however, ifie^^-

sccond -Poem." a sarcastic examination of the Barbi doll, sounds like a

bad feminists joke, and "Forever" has David Nields struggling awk-

wardly with the role of lead singer These two blemishes, howeve-r. are

tmlv minor distractions from an otherwise consistently ple-asmg album.

the Nields invited a great many guest musicians inio the studio and

the liner notes read like a whos-who of contemporary folk mu'ic^ Be-n

Demeraih; the Kennedys; Dar Williams; Moxy Fruvous; lump Liiile

Children; and Rani Arbo. just to name the big ones The additional

musical muscle these names bring to ihe table, along with the Nields

strongest songwriting to date, make If You Lived Here Yi.u d Be Home

Now u delightful collection of 14 potential new lavoriie songs B*

Bush truly used the five-song eiKore

to shine After about five minutes of

screaming. Gavin hit the stage by him-

self to play the fir%t half of the bwvl's

biggest hit to date. "Glycerine." In the

middle of "Glycerine" the rest of the

bund retume-d. and continued the night

with "Swallowe-d." "Hx-Girlfriend." and
" Prizefighter. " As they have for almost

everv show they have ever played. Bush

closed the nigtit with the heavy "Little

Tilings" from Sixteen Stone. The only

new twist on the song was that

Ri>ssdale did not use his guitar. Instead

he traveled around the stage with a

wireless microphone, leading the crowd

in a sing-along of one of their biggest

hit-.

ITie night culminated with Goodrigc

throwing both drumsticks into the

crowd. I now own cne of them.

A communal and spiritual atmos-

phere was created as "My Weakness"

plave-d while Moby's supporting band; a

bassist. Dl. and live drummer, took the

stage. W hen Moby himself appeared, he

need only jump to the beat of opener

"Machete" to gel the crowd moving.

The crowd was very responsive

throughout the electronica guru's hour-

long set; dancing, cheering, and even

chanting his name, which Moby
addressed by adding "they're either

chanting go away' or Moby.'" The new

album Play was well-represented with

an upbeat version of "Honey." new sin-

gle "Natural Blues." and of Ccjur>e iTie

banging "Bodvroek." whkh wa* prexed

ed by a little of I ynyrd Skynyrd *

"Sw«xl Home Alabama." TTiroughout.

Moby jumped about and wa* hi* u*ual

likeable self, interacting with the- crowd

and the band, even allowing the Dl to

give a she)rt display of his coiisiderabk-

skills.

lack-of-alllrades that he i*. Moby

was all over the place, either singing,

strumming on a guitar, drumming, on

keyboards, or squeezing powers out of

"Lucifer's tambourine." Some old

favorites proved to fx- a hit with the

crowd as well, like his bouney. percus-

sion-heavy remix of the lame* Bond

theme, old faithful "Ckj." and the levl-

good "Bring Back Vly Happiness."

Moby's wornlerlul set ended with the

unabashedly smiley "l-eeling So Real."

which Moby called one of the best diseo

songs he'd ever made, arnl that people

who "don't have the heart and se>ul to

love disco can go fuck themselves.

When it's as creative and uplifting as

Moby's performance. I totally agre-e.

Paired together. Bush and Moby

made the MTV' Campus Invasion tour

one of the most entertaining shows in

years. It was very nice to be able to se-e

two bands that should be playing stadi

urns in such a comfortable atmosphere

Collegian Music Ixlitor Michael IX-lano

contributed information about Moby to

this article.

coimrisv vTK*N«ui/

Travis takes tfie world of Britisfi rock by stornn on The Man Who.

San lose Taiko festival comes to FAC
*^

. . . . 1 ^ I i.._i.. i:»,.U knot «»7Qc Rut thpv Aiii admit
San lose Taiko

lapanese Drums. Dance I'c: Music

I-AC Concert Hall

March 26 2CKK)

New WORLD ^^^^^^^^^^Bfl

Internships^t^
KARN 1 CREDIT dunHg week of INTERSECTION

CONFERENCE. Sept. 26 2«. 20()0

By Emily Voconti

Collegian Sfafr

\

F:aRN 3-9 CREDITS ihrou

various NWT areas Theater M
Education and Youth Theater

Publicity & Design • Producli

INFORMATION MEET
•Monday. Apnl 10. 7-9 PM
Campus Ctr Rm 901

•Tuesday. April 1«, 4-ftPM -

Upper Rand I^ohby. Theater Dept

die i^ademic ycat^orking with

yiitf Administration *

:rary Area & Archives •

New WOKLD Thenw wm rounded in

1979 m order lo ptcMffl Ihe drmnuiic

*i>ft» of people of color u • vibrmi

and impormnl dimension of

nillllHr'i- iheaier NWT produeei

n MquaTaeaian nf playt. develop* and

cmninhsioni nev* work* with

pn>rcssional anisi« and w«fk» with

youth eofiununilie* in WeMetn
Mauachuietu

San lose Taiko was a performance

in which instead of using words, the

performers used drums, gongs and a

llute. The group played I 5 dilfeienl

songs/stories, with dilfeienl cultures

and feelings represented through care-

fully choreographed sound.

Throughout the whole show, the

perfonners never stopped smiling and

they never missed a single beat. The

movements were crisp, fluid and

untouchable. 1 couldn't believe their

vpeed and accuracy. Thev changed

their heals on a regular ba*i*. and yet

thev never missed a beai.

Penelope Dane, a graduate sociolo-

gy student, told me exactly what she

thought of the show: it tiKik her a lew

minutes, however, to put it into words

because the show was so well done.

"It was better than I evei possibly

could have imagined." Dane said. "My

hands hurt because 1 clapped so

hard." The chipping was almost

indeed almost too loud lo bear, while

the wolf whistles only intensified the

reaction. 1 here were seven perform-

ers, and they all ilid an aina/ing job.

Kach song/story had a different set

of beats. The beats for each story

(iiiiii \;ilu;il>k' Ixpi r ii lui'l

1 .III N< ^^ I,, <l, I
.1-1- !•' ^+1AIRCUTS.,-.*I0.

changed regularly. F^ach beat was

intricately performed with such per-

fection that your jaw dropped.

After the show 1 was able to speak

with the two performers who ran the

show. PI and Roy Hirabayashi. My
first question was how long they had

been doing drum performances for.

and their answer of 27 years amazed

me. By looking at their physical

appearance. I wouldn't have guessed

them to be any older than 35. ! will

not stale their age without their per-

mission, but 1 will say that they looked

much younger than they were.

Next 1 asked them how much train-

ing and preparation it took to put

together and perform this show. This

is one of the many aspects of their

show that makes it different from

many of the other shows performed at

UMass. Their show was a cross-sec-

lion of new and old material. Some of

Iheir material was from 27 years ago.

while some was brand new. less than

a year old. All of the material that

they performed went together beauti-

fully, like a hand fits in a glove.

What I was also very curious about

was whether the performance was

both as hard and fun as it looked.

They both answered by saying. "We

enjoy what we are doing." It is a cor-

relation of festivity and celebration.

But they did admit that it wa*. and

continues to be. very hard work.

My third question concerns when

they performed the majority of their

drumming shows. Their answer was at

mainly community festivals. Most ol

the time they perfomi in the summer.

Some of their performances are at

Obon Festivals, which are Buddhist

summer festivals.

Next I asked if the drumming is

traditionally mainly women, or it this

is a relatively new style. They respond-

ed by saying that women are not the

traditional performers. Something
that they said that I find interesting is

that the group ensemble is relatively

new. The group ensemble was started

within the last 40 years.

I also wanted to know if eveiyone

had their own drumsticks, or if they

shared them, and how the drumsticks

come about. Each performer has

his/her own drumsticks and they

either buy them or make them. They

generally make them because every

kind of wood has a different sound

and texture, and therefore works dif-

ferently with the different drums. The
sticks are very diverse.

P| made a comment that I found

very interesting: she said that
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occupy the pre-Oasis spot once again
however, during the US dates for the

tour in support of Standing On the

Shoulder of Giants, a bill in which a

lack of tickets on your part suggests

something seriously wrong.
"W riling To Reach You" gets

things off to a start that is almost
worthy of comparison to the Stone
Roses' "I Wanna Be Adored" in

terms of building excitement and
anticipation for the remainder of the

album. Healy's voice is full of yearn-

ing but not without a sense of

humor, as he sings "the radio is play-

ing all the usual, and what's a

Wonderwall anyv^ays'.'." the first of a

few pop culture references on the

album. The beautiful chorus will be

ingrained in your mind for quite a

while, and you can't help but gel the

feeling you have stumbled across

something special. But if you just

love catchy pop songs and not

Healy's vocals, the next two songs

may be lough, as they are much
more personal songs without feel-

good choruses and Healy's vocals

are definitely the driving force

behind both tunes

When "Driftwood" makes its way

to your ears, though, it's simply pop
magic at iis finest. The same goes for

"The Last Laugh of the Laughter."

which contains some verses in

French and the disc's second most

bittersweet chorus The first is cer-

tainly ~W hy Does It Always Rain on

Me?." which in my opinion is as

monumental a single as

"Wonderwall " The somber violin in

the beginning sets a terribly dreary

tone, only to be lightened a little by

some cheery acoustics and finally

light shines through with Healy's

chorus where he asks the question in

the title not as a complaint but as a

joyful acceptance of his bad luck. If

you weren't depressed enough by the

last track, the opening of "luv"

starts off with some soul-wrenching

harmonica that reduces the most

hardy of fellows into a whimpering

pool of sentimentality. "Slide Show"
manages to name-drop Beck and
Oasis once again, and hidden track

"Blue Flashing Light" showcases a

much more raw and rocking side ol

Travis complete with Healy's most

forceful vocals backed by some
Bond-sounding riffs.

Of course. I hope I am wrong about

Travis' US impact and every single

enjoys a long and deserved life at the

top of the charts. After all. we did

embrace "Wonderwall" in what now

seems like an ancient music scene

Travis are undoubtedly at a very

exciting point in their career at the

moment, enjoying a solid second

album that has brought them a

Morning Glory -style media blitz in

the UK. The Man Who is willing and

eager to please, doesn't rest on any

previous success, and ceriainlv

doesn't create an atmosphere that

would suit a song title like "Where

Did It All Co Wrong''" Buy ihe

album, buy ihe singles, and my obvi

ous advice for Oasis concertgoers

(because I know you have tickeisi:

gel there early . A

festival
contiTHied from page 10

Buddhists thought that the drum-
stick connects heaven and human to

the spirit of the drum and to nature.

It's one continuous line of connec-

tions.

I was intrigued by their choice of

costume. PI and Roy explaiiied that

they chose this costume as their 25th

Anniversary costume There were

four different colors, which looked

beautiful together; purple, green,

black and red. The red was only in

the maple leaf, which was a symbol

thai helped to define them.

Amazingly, they make all of the

clothes that they wear The shoes

that were worn during the perfor-

mance are called "Tabi". They're

soft-soled and move with you.

Their goal in doing this perfor-

crew

mancc was to erase the boundary

between the audience and the per-

former PI and Roy want the audi

ence and performer to be one

Their final comment, shared

between them, is that "Taiko is

becoming more and more diverse in

North America It is our hope
through time for each group to sie

ate their own style."

Individual style i* seMnething thai

they achieve very clearix They do an

excellent job performing something

you have never seen before Their

style is individual, ama/ing and
beautiful My only wish is that they

will return to share what they have

achieved with more of LMass and

the rest of the five-college ce>mnruni

ty; San lose Taiko was thai ama/ing

continued fVom poge lO

onds separated the first place .A team

and the Huskies The Minuiewomen
also placed second with the B team,

leaving a wake in Connecticut's path

with six seconds separating the two

The Minutcwomen's only loss came

in the varsity four, as UConn cruised

past them, winning the race by just

under I > seconds. Massachusetts

tennis

edged oul the Huskies B team lo

take home second place with a solid

nine-point advantage. Connesticut

split its Varsity eight K>at ti> soni

pete in the Varsity Four

UMass has now improved to > I on

the season. The team is in action

next at the Kenecht Cup Regatta. v>n

Saturday April 8.

continued from poge 10

loss to lensen Bascome. b-4. 6- 1

.

In doubles action, the duos of Prisco and Navarro, Samii and Shaw
.
and

senior Marco Casesa and Champeau were all defeated.

On Sunday, the racket-wielding Minuiemen headed for Villanova. where

thev suffere-d a 5-2 loss.

in No. I singles, Prisco faced yet another menacing opponent, losing; u>

Villanova's Robert Waibel. b-3. 6-4.

"Steve's been losing in straight sets lately." Wilkins said. "He just need* to

turn that comer, take it to three sets, and push the guy a little. Fvery team in

Division I has an excellent No. I player, and Steve's had a battle in everv

match."

Rabanal losi to Mike Mock. 6-3. 7-5. in the No. 2 slot, while Navarro took

losh Schofield to three sets before bowing out. 6-3. 0-6. 6-4. In the No. 4 slor

Samii was victorious against Paul Moore, winning handily in straight sets. b-3.

6-3.

No. 5 singles player Shaw surrendered to Ryan Divine is straight sets, 6- >. 6

3. and Champeau emerged as the victor in a three-set dogfight versus A. I

Rohde. 6-3. 3-6, 7-5. .„ -u ,

Prisco and Navarro paired at No. I doubles lo defeat ihe tandemm of Waibel

and Schofield. 8-5. Meanwhile. Samii and Shaw lost in the No. 2 slot, while

Champeau and Casesa met a similar fate in No. 3 doubles action.

"Villanova was a beatable team and we just didn't get it done." Wilkins sind

regrettably. "The positive side is that the effort's still there. People are still try

ing. Hopefully, there will be light at the end of the tunnel."

Daily Collegian on the

Web at:

www. dailj^collegian.com

Tuseday, April 4, 2(KK) , l'j>;e- 7

Chili Peppers
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panied the *on^ about disillusiunmeni

After a brief, and rather «mu*inj.>

"Minuteman Tribute ' \»hich invulvcd ILa

iing d lui. the band plaved the raucous "I

iiM Diri." olf CalifurnKaliun lolkiwcd hv

the niagniticeni title ira>.^

The led Zcpplin luvci 'Save Mv Soul
"

kd lu some intcrc'iing Kltidi* banier before

"Get on Top " also off Calilomication fbc*

Uised their initial sei vmh an unbelicvjbk

!o rendition of 'tnder the Bridge' bv

fruseianic vshvist vearni'- '• -r- .J

nuiny

"Soul Id ScIUcc/c ''

'! Sev Ma^ik. vkj* k!'

f ich point the Ian* i>

,..,ire of the hand \n ui

blv "Burn Bab'. K

lM>a Mr.'*,

Tfie Red Hot Ctiili Peppers brougtit tfieir leqendary sound to i packed MuHins Center on Sunday.

Get Cultured

ReadArte and

Living every day

in the Collegian!

The weekend that was: UMass sports roundup
Mureney quulilie* lor Nl \ \« in

«c«mni opener

Vnutr \k Mv>rc*n*.> w.i'ied litil*

lime in makiiv lii. mi-»tiK,. kii^'wii

naiicmallv

MlhoUf'li 11" icaiii -si'ls' well.

kept in Ij'I weekend* Piinceloii

Inv itdiu'ii.tl ihe Ma**jihu*ell*

mcti's ouid.s'i iiaek leaiii lx>'jn the

2i>O0 cani|viign with modcrau *Uc

^,_«. 1. .1 In MiiivrKV * a-iounJing

h ihr»»w ol 225 I I : in

the i.iv^iiii ih>t »inly plased him tii*t

in the ct>iiipciilion. but ttl»o made
hini lor the \i \ \

J. )•,:<'
:

hv-lil l.ii-er !l>

i •.* : ^
•-- "

of hi* «cIh«oI re*.c»rd »et la»t »cii*e>n

i22*i' 7'». ifH,- c»im|vtiHon provetl to

be merelv an aftenhs-ught a* the

«econd plavc lini«her fell I I Icei

•>Yu>n of Moieiicy'* mark

In dddittem to ihe *iri>itgiiian

achievement, »'" Mii "teinen al-

jiof KMlid pet! > from hi*

I, r *telan Ru**

I

1 iump with

a k.tp ol ii > . ivhik lunior Bieiidan

Sullivan i.»i«e in «ecoiu! in ihe

•lec-plc\ha-e lini»liin', unh.!

*»:lh f

S.: ddi *turted hi*

lasl run ' I Ma** with a

stellui all .ilteinoon The

l.ongmeiivk>»v ii.iii .V ' tillK ol >t*-4T

wa* gooil lot liliii sn the 4»»0iii hui

dies whik- landing ilie bron/e in the

I lOm high huidl. - ..nnin.' llu

event in 14 4 vcioin.

N.. \l **.itii' ;
Xiimiunicti

will lake oi\ lour vHher squad* when

thev travel it> LCcwin

l^rcshman makes immediate impact

I Dartmuuih
I j>v llall'itlsXI

I reshinan Maggie Currv ^jnie

ea*t u> L Ma*» from her

Mukwonago. Wl home and head

eojeh lulie lafreniere can already

see into the future wiih a smile on

her face. That'* because the new-

cookt's tb--*' ' 135 7 1/2" in lasl

we-ekend .ompetitmn was

ilinj m tfH- LMa»* rv-vord

l>e-pite Currv » success, the

Minuiewomen finished lasl at

Dartmouth College, trailing New
Hampshire. \eniHiot. Maine and the

events host at d«\'» end

S«iplKi»noie Kate Toyc and junior

t hivi.t) Miirphv K>lh placed s<-ec>nd

- I 'iim-

' ..; 1 1
' ;ash.

Iini*hing in 12 47 seconds while

Murphy* time of 14 IH» seee»fid* >"

the lt>Hm high hurdk-s was pkrntv

make the podium.

Seniors Mi«on Tostevin and

shati.n lillot*on landed brcm/e*.

U>»tevin tossing a eare-er-best 41' 1

1

|/4" in the sIh>I put TTwi placed her

leHjrth in *chool histssry. Meanwhile.

Tillotsun ran the 30U0m in

10 18 54

Ihe Minuiewomen will lake

Medlord up on it* invitation head-

ing lo the Tult* Inv it.iiiin.il on

Saturday tvi the miJ ni '

gym

more honor> than anv olhei ;
Mim.i-i

in I Ma*' hi*torv.

So I heir -ea^on i* now finished,

and II has been great to say the

lea*t. last year they went lo

Regiemnls. this year lo NCAAs for

the nr*t time, and with some of the

reciuit* they've *igned for next vear.

there'* no tellinj; li.'w t.ii tlic\ II ec

in the luture

STUDENT TRAVEL

Degrees of Freedom

SpKWl Studwit AirlarM

GrcM Tr»v«l Pro*JCtt

A(tv«nujr« HolKlay*

Bad* on Budgat

Traoal ln«ur*nc«

EurailPMMS

Contiki Toun
' ir>i Sluitantiaa

•00-7r7-0112
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New WORLD Theater -^^MH

Internships^^
EARN 1 CREDIT - duriri* week of INTHRSECTION

CO?«=ERENCE, Sept. 26-21 2000.

EARN 3-f CREDITS - throulhout the i^adcmic yea* Working with

various NWT area*: Theater Milfca^cr»i.»i»d Administration •

Educauon and Youth Theater PnUjJTtiterary Area & Archives •

Publicity A Design • Productic

INFORMATION MEETI

•Monday. April 10. 7-9 PM
Cwnpus On. Rm 901

•'nieaday.Aprill8.4-<>PM-

Upper Rand Lobby. Theater Dept

Nevk WOKLD TlKdler was founded in

I9''<> in (HiJcr lo pmeni ihe dramaiic

wtnts «l people lit c«>l<if »s vihrani

and impxnani diirtensum of

Mcuifforary ilteaicr NWT pro»luccs

I anquai seasufi ol playv. develi>ps iind

c«>mnif»»iiin* ne» work* wiih

prolcssinnol ailivls and vkiwk* wilh

vouih <.oiiimunilie» in Wesicm

MunachuKtli

il -J- l'»"

Women's lenniv falls despite

Leboviit sweep
ITle M -J J' all

individu.: t^ul the

Massachusetts wuin '

»t|uad has learned tfie >
*

panty in ihe 20Ul» *pnti

Sophomore captu... U>-inn

lebovii/ whacked her wav to win*

in both single* and doubU- Nit the

Minuiewomen tell u- \
' ihi* •pring

and 4-12 ov I

decision to I v:
;

end in Amher»t It »

Minuiewomen'* fourth U.--

many matches, muwh dttiS lu a

depleted lineup d

iM the *ei»»««!

lebvtvit/. howevet

I.' keep the Maroon an J

\ the fifth spot in single*, the

Mdnetta. GA native K'unvcd back

from tt second set *tunible by tout-

ing the Owls' Nil! V

final frame She •

Kane Siammen .c \

ir S-e victorv

L Mass »uffere"d immenselv at Ihe

uip single* spots, as Temple look

three of the tejp tour with the excep-

tion eoming at the three spot with

Annie Humilti»n * '(>. fo-2 win c>ver

lanJM /ecic. Tcip-*eed Ola

Gerasimova relinquished a one*ei

lead, falling to TL's Tamara Truia

2 b. 7 6. b-0

The tandem ctf Helena Horak and

Michelle Kuhr io«.>k home the team*

other victorv. coming at Ne> "^ *in

gle* with an 8 ^ tnumph
ludv ni\»)n and ..onipunv will in

I. iking on Seton Hall Ihur*s!av in NI

l^uoiball add* three lu coaching

staff

X lew days ahef lanJmv V-tn

Dame linebacker lc>e I i

Massjchuvftto tooiball leu..

in a trio of us«i«tant« it> help the

Minuiemen u- i' ' " ' '

ihiid conssvutiv.

" Mjik
C add I'll

stall lor the 2lH.H» -

y..i. .il .n.t Vt.itt I a**v. .-

isiant*

alma mater. Sai

season at the ...

receivers and tighi end*
'- - \ .. 1

he W li^

\ 1 1 St lei aid

lor and oflen«ive line v

Gorham. He luins hi* hi

on the «iaff, whe
*c|uad's running Kic^

\ anOella conu
Purdue *i^

vidct' head'*

tani eoordinati't with tl'.

Boilermaker*. While in Wc-
lafayettc. NanlX-tia handled

taping of game* .ind piacUcc- «.-.

helpink? with video editing an.

b. .
•
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UMass second to Princeton again
Minutewomen destroy field, still umblc to soke Tigers

By Adam While

Collegian Staff

iimc

Sophuiiu'ie goalkeeping se-nsation Oana Sinkwich piled

up .in .iwe*oine 10 save* against Princeton

Claudia Clement would like the rest of the collegiate

water polo world to kindly get the hell out her way.

The senior co-captain brought the waters ol Princeton*

Denun/io Pool to a Kiil this weekend, racking up 1 1 goals

to propel Nil. I I Ma**achusetts into the hastcm College

Athletic Conference Championship final. Mter defeating

\illanovii i< t> and Harvard 10-4 on Saturday, the

Minuiewomen hit the water Sunday and routed Queen>

10- 1 before tailing to the host Tigers 8-i in the title game

"This weekend was definitely a test of our concenira

lion." Clement said. "I'm not too worried aK>ut losing U'

Princeton, because we usually have the abiliiv to bounce

back and learn troiii our mistakes
'

The loss marks the seccmd suflered by LMas- i2l-t>

overall. ^-0 Collegiate Water Polo

Assixiationl at the hands of Princeton

this season.

Sunday s championship saw Coach

Dan NkOsker's iroop* locked in a

true see saw battle with their fiercest q^j reUiix tO hloW CVCrX
f ast Coast rival, a game lor which the " /

i

team concentrated on playing its DOdX OUt Of tllC W'UtCr.

absolute be*! brand of polo. . Lauric .Andcrscm
"Since we got back from California

[during the third week of March)

"\\ hcH u'c conic oul

for Lastenis. we'll conic

Ihe *eniilinal earlier Sundav pitted I Ma*s agaiiisi

Uueens College, which unlolde»d in a lopsided alfaii with

nine dilfeienl Minuiewomen scoring. Clement paced the

Maroon and While with lour ol its \2 goiil*. vvilh C.iogun.

Cha**y. \m\ Black. I i//y Bovle. -Vnne neitlofl. Surah

Newell. Megan Perry and Megan ThvmipM.n spelling the

ie*l of L Mas* offensive onsluught

Ihe Oueen* game gave u* an opportunitv to get ->iiic

niuie people in .iiki v'cl them seime pl.n ^
' -li

»ttid

Ihe Minuiewomen improved U' * i' .lii ^'x-- '>.i-u-

OiK ens with the win.

I Mass opened Saturday s round-robin action bv lacing-

k-tt with \ ilhim-v.i. .1 program that had never beaten the

Minutewomen in five previou* meet-
—'•^—^—-^'— ings. That total increased to six. as

another four-goal barrage from

Clement helped push L Mu** to victory

in a game that was esseiilijIK >. loser

than it shi>uld have hieen

"To say that wc ^unK via lltii

is a definite undersiateinent. '
Clement

siiid. "Luckily, it wa* at the beginning

of the tournament and we were able to

get our act together beloie it really cost

we've focused on how well we played out there, particu-

larly again*t Davis." said senior field player Laurie

\nderson. "On Thursday, after practice, we watched film

of that game and tried to pinpoint how we played, and

how lo get back to that point against Princeton."

With senior All-.American Katie Grogan denting the

Tiger net twice and Anderson. Marci Hupp and Kelly

C'hassy all connecting for LMass. the offense was ceitainlv

there in the final. The problem for the Maroon and W hite

became stopping Princeton, which seemed to answer each

of LMass' attacks with scoring punch of its own.

After falling behind 1-1 over the first seven minutes of

ihe 1 1 ay. the Minutewomen put up a pair of goals in the

second quarter and appeared lo have gotten on track. But

the 1 igers answered with their own pair of scores, pushing

their lead to i-1 at halftime.

McOsker's crew roared back in the third set with three

unanswered tallies to lock the game at five-all. but was

forced to watch helplessly as Princeton put home the last

three goals of the game to coast to victory.

"Lsually I'm more of a defensive player, so I'd rather

come out of a game feeling good about my defense."

Clement said. "It sucks to score a goal and not feel good

about it because they come right back and answer every

The two teams went goal-for-goal for the entire 2^

minutes of regulation, prompting an overtime situation

and gut-check time for the Maroon and W hite

"We Ki*icallv *aid we're *tiiiting over now ." Hupp

said. "We knew that we should've been winning the whole

game, but now with two 1-minuie quarters leli. it was

lime to go."

Ihe Cats simply couldn't stay afioat in the extia set. as

!i pair of LMas* goals put Niva away lor giKid

The Harvard game luier Satuidav gave Kdwaids and

companv a chance to bounce back from their sub-par

showing in the touinev opener, whish thev did in style

with a six-goal first quarter explosion Hat tricks by

Clement and Hupp helped knock t<ut the Crimson early.

while eighi more saves by Sinkwich helpe-d the Maroon

and W hite return to its lop-shelf form.

Anderson viewed the weekend* ultimate result as

being positive for the team come the Kastern

Championship Tournament. "These two losses to

Princeton, we've let them dictate the game tioth offensive-

ly and defensively." said Anderson. "When we come oul

for Lasterns, we'll come out ready to blow everybody out

of the water."
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ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT

RENTAL ASSISTANCE

For qualified low income

people Waiting list now

open toi Section 8 housing

vouchers through April 7

For application call

!413i785 1251 or visit our

website at

hop //www state ma us /dh

dc/ or come to HAP, 20

Hampton St. Northampton

between 9am and 4pm

ABANOONNEO LOCKERS

The contents ut 15 oLkeis

the seiond floor of the

dent Union appear to

,e been abandonned

contents will be dis-

if by April 24 unless

> ,1 M youthinkthisis

if locker, come to

uomnniter Services, 428

Sthtleni Union. 5450865

Movins oH campus?

me to the Apartment

. I on Wed April

on Ihe Campus

Concourse One-

ng' Sponsored

Li( Services, 428

iident Union

APART1WCNT FOW RENT

Ciieap 2 bedroom 1 mile

jm UMass next to

.Meis S570' !>49 1026

Pultton Village summer

Miii'ft W'th ledse option

Ne\,\'v .'i.'iiovjied 3 bed-

looms, 2bdths Starting

ii,n,. ru. Ill and spacious

I 6507

PuHton Village take over

i bedroom

iv.i utii f dte May Call

549 1«70

Summer Sublet with lease

Puttton 2 bedroom

^50, mo Call 549 4665

Puftton Village Take over

oui 'ease Renovated 3

bedioom ripartment Call

549 0822

3 bedroom apartment

•lon Close to

i,ampus

S900 mo On bus route

"
; over our lease start-

,,.ne 1st Call 256-

0145 __^

Summer Sublet in

Northampton available

Junel-Septl. 1 bedroom

apartment on quiet, dead

end street, 15 walk to

downtown and buses.

S400/mo Call (4131586-

7985

Take over our lease! Very

nice 3br in Puftton. Call

today, this great apartment

won't last! Aval end of

f^ay 549-7235

Brandywine Apts. Now
accepting apps for June,

July, Aug or Sept 1 yr

leases Call 549 0600 or

stop by the rental office

2 bedroom apartment on

bus route. S775/mo.

Everything included.

Available 6/1 397 9798

Large four bedroom apart-

ment m Hadley. 2 bath-

room Right on bus route,

bikepath in backyard

June 1st Call 582 9679

Apply now for best loca-

tions Amherst Center 1,2

and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat, hard

wood floor April show

ings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No lees charged

^53 7879

Apply now for best loca-

tions 3 bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

area 1/2 mile to campus,

on bus route April show-

ings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

2537879

AUTO FOR SALE

1916 Volvo 240 DL Wagon
Low milage No rust, new
stereo and speakers Runs

and looks great. S2000 00

141313239794

Subanifl. 1988 Perfect

condition Must sell

S1500 marcelo^ 253-5018

or 545 572i

Summer help. Cape Cod.

Boston or Providence,

choose your location

Driver/delivery Top

pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800-

660-9112

Leaders needed: Summer

teenage bicycling trips

US, Canada, Europe.

Minimum 4-week time

commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteling Program,

Ashfield Rd , Conway, MA
01341 (800)343-6132

www biketrips com

Sales and marketing

internships Nation's

largest publisher of col-

lege and university cam-

pus telephone directories

offering paid, full-time

summer sales and market-

ing internships.

Tremendous practical

bussiness experience and

resume builder Positions

begin in May with week

long, expense paid pro-

gram in Chapel Hill. Nortti

Carolina Interns market

official directories locally,

selling advertising space

to area businesses m spe-

cific college markets

Earnings average $3000 for

the ten week program All

maiors welcome' For

n)ore information and to

apply, visit our website at

www universitydirecto-

ries com or call 1 800 743-

5556 ext 143

Last Chance. Legal

Assistant wanted April

7th IS the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office about Fall

2000 internships' Get

hands-on experience in

the legal field Work

directly with attorneys and

clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No

experience in the legal

profession required train-

ing IS provided Contact

the Student Legal Services

Officetoday 545 1995,422

Campus Center

Pamters needed.

Hardworking, dependent

students wanted No
experience needed $8

starting -r bonuses

Contact Alex at 413-247-

9299 877-626 9904

EMPLOYMENT
Survey Personal Needed

for PVTA ridership Study-

the Pioneer Valley

Planning Commission

(PVPC) will be conducting

a ridership survey of all

PVTA routes May 1

through May 14 Surveyors

will be paid S9 50 to $10.50/

hour to distribute/ collect

survey forms, answer

questions, and collect rid-

ership information All

shifts are available.

Applications will be

accepted until April 14,

2000. Applications can be

downloaded at

www pvpc org/pvpc/)obs h

tml or call 413-781-6045 or

apply m person at PVPC,

26 Central St West
Springfield Ma 01089

PVPC IS an EOEy AA
employer ^^

Child Care Provider. OCCS

approved or willingness to

be approved Two years

center based experience

with I -4 yearolds pre-

ferred We are a home

day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good

wages Call 549 2608

Busy auction gallery seek-

ing office manager with

good typing, computer and

telephone skills May-Dec

(but would consider May-

Sept 2) on Nantucket

Island, Ma Salary plus

housing 508 228 3942

P Box 2607 Nantucket,

Ma 02584

Seeking experienced

waitstafi and kitchen help

for new restaurant and bar

opening downtown

Amherst In April Call

Carl at (413)330-4546

Attention UMass
Sludenls! Do you want to

earn extra money with a

|0b you can be proud of?

The US Census Bureau is

hiring for Census 2000'

Application process done

on campus, flexible hours,

work on campus Make at

least S1 1 50/hr US
Department of Commerce,

Bureau of the Census

Contact Charles Yi at

(4131732-2102

EMPLOYMENT
Cruise Line entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits, seasonal

or year-round. (941)329-

6434 www.cruiseca-

reers com

Summer Help Wanted

Local corrugated

Manufacturer Looking for

summer help for 2nd and

3rd shift Good Pay $1125

an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413 582 3844

Have an amazing summer!

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks car-

ing, motivated college stu-

dents &grads who love

kids GENERAL & SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS
needed Join a dedicated,

fun team Competitive

salariesttravel-room=boar

d Call CampTaconic: 1-

800762 2820

Full and part-time ice

cream and sandwich shop

on bike trail in Hadley Ice

Cream Pedaler 586 9580

FOR RENT

Need to sublet your apart-

ment for the summer'

Don't pay for rental ads

Use our webaite for free'

http //home oit umass edu/

-cshrc Sponsored by

Commuter Services. 428

Student Union

FOR SALE

Used bicycles.

Buy/Sell/Consign

Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange

65 University Dr, Amherst

5*96575

Elton John tickets for sale

section XI8 Seats 7,8.9

S49each Call 253-7355

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 bedroom for rent June 1

Fits 6-8 people comfort-

ably On bus route Call

256 8505

S/6 bedroom newer home

with large backyard, 4 mm
from UMass Hadley,

Stockbridge Rd S2000/mo

549 4270

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Bedroom 2 bath 2 car

garage full kitchen 4 mm
from school Hadley 549-

6465 or 549-9382

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons w/

retired pro Oiata Bumpus

m Amherst. Call 1413)256-

0364.

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling A Acting Have

you always dreamed of

being a model or actor but

don't know where or how

to get started? New faces

MIETOUR IS coming to

your area soon For more

infocalll 877-MIE LOOK

Get paid to lose weight

and inches All natural,

doctor recommended 1-

800 397 7715

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchertown

On bus route

Washer/dryer Big yard

Non smokers SSSOincI

Available 6/1 Call Oentse

323 0120

Looking for someone to

split lease on one bedroom

apt Could be yours from

Jan-June 253 6783

2 bedrooM newly renovat-

ed apt 1 bedroom avail-

able ASAP S400/mo 256-

5969

SERVICES

Rental problems?

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions'' Qestions

about subletting/assigning

leases'' Questions about

the conditions of your new
house or apartment?

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office. 922

Campus Center. 545-1995

Massage in your own
home S1500for 1 hr ses

sion Michael at 585-8577

Pregnant? Need help"'

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906 .

SUMMER SUBLET

Northampton apartment. 2

out of 4 bedrooms 2 blocks

from Mam St. bus route.

Washer & dryer. Utilities

included Tamar or Derea

586-3479

1 Bdrm apt in Puffton.

Heat and hot water includ-

ed Summer sublet with

fall option. 549-3659

4 bedroom apartment

Great uptown location with

parking Available 6/1-

8/31 Call Kelly at 253-2268

Summer sublet with lease

option starting 6/1 Large

renovated furnished. 3

bedroom in Puffton next to

laundry Large yard

Summer rent negotiable.

549-9191

Amherst Center with park-

ing 3 4 bedrooms fur-

nished, utility ready 256-

3291

Great place! Rent from us

this summer! Fully fur-

nished Townehouse apart-

ment on bus route

Washer/dryer & backyard

w/a patio Cheap! Call

Allison or Hanna 549 1928

2 bedroom apartment in

Brandywine Available

June 1st to Aug 31st Air

conditioning and water

included Call Lu at 549-

4070

Lar|« rooai m spacious

apartment close to town

Call 253-0218

Looking for Summer

Sublet' 6/1-8/31 Sunset

Townhouses across from

Southwest 3 Bedroom. 2

bath $1000 00/ month

Negotiable Call 549-0236

TICKETS

EhoN Joten tickets for sale

sectio XI 8 seat 7, 8, 9 $49

each Call 253 7355

1 Ticket to Creed, Floor for

4/15 Call Mike at 546-

1872

Elton John Seats Section 1

Floor 6 Available 888-441-

§§21.

TO SUBLET

Large room in 2 bedroom

apartment Perfect loca-

tion in Amherst Center.

Available for the summer

Rent amount negotiable

Call Anush 253-7224

TRAVEL

Be flexible SaveSSS

Europe S159(o/w taxes)

CHEAP FARES WORLD
WIDE!! Mexico/Caribbean

$199 (r/ti taxes) Call. 800-

326 2009

www 4cheapair com

oxico/Caribbean or

Central America S229rt

Europe S169 0W Othe'

worldwide destinations

cheap ONLY TERRORISTS

GET YOU THERE CHEAP

ER! Book tickets on-line

www airtech com or 212-

219 7000

True College CninmunituCdemar

( ( Hi

TUESDAY, APR. 4

Alex Sci'NMcN^u. d /.iini

uill -pt;ik on his cuncni
• -I' 111 m HilKci 117 ill

\ L^uiii. cniiiicd "the Si'ul

ol I'l.pc lohn I'uul 1 1 v^ill be hckl at 5

pill, in iliv. Ncil>i.>n Hn>v\sinj! Room
ill Smith Lollcgc,

\/,, .'./v I'hc I M.1-- lUilluHuii

D.ti •, ill iiK vl ;il 7 p. in. in

H, ,. ,. ,
i; : ^K>\ 1. niiili IMC! I onui/

Salumun \sili read Iroin hi^ work .it

7;>ti p.m. in the Ncil>on I ibrar>

Browsing room al Smith C\>llgc.

Workshop ITiere will fv a workshop

on eonlraeeption and safer sex at 7

p 111. in riKim "502 of L'nivcrsit>

Health Service^. Men and women are

v^elcome.

WEDNESDAY, APR 5

Class I he L Ma^^ Police

Department'^ \\onicn's self-defense

^ki"'- i<- tonight from b-*i:'>0 p.m. at

the loeation pi\en at registration

Ciniiiiiuniiy - .Ainonc who would like

to donate blood lor bone marrow
testing ean do so from 1 1 a.m. -3 p.m.

in the Davis K;illrooin at Smith

College.

l.ivturc - A lecture entitled 'Judaism

a* the Best Regime: Flavius losephus'

Defense of the Torah" will be held al

Smith eollege in Seelve 207 at 4:>0

p. Ill

NOTICES

l.xhihii - An exhibit entitled

"Sisiervision: Seeing Women's I ives"

will be sho\\n \londa>. luesdas.

Ihursda> and Krida\ from ID am -5

p.m.. \Sednesda> Irom 10 a.m. -^ p.m..

and SundaNs from 14 p.m. in the

Mumnae Gnn at Smith College.

I.xhihit - \Vaiertok>rs and oils will fx-

on displa> Monda> through rrida>

Irom 8:)0 a m 4:>0 p.m. in the

Alumnae House. >> I lin Street, al

Smith College.

Help Irom I eb IS-April 1) on

Tucsda>s. W'cdnesda\s and ITiursdays

from 5-8 p.m. student volunteers from

the School of Management will assist

non-resident aliens with the prepara

lion of their Federal and Slate income

lax returns. Call 545-5660 for more

information.

Support - If food is alwavs on your

mind, or \ou suffer from bulimia

and/or overeating. Food Addicts in

Recovery Anonymous can help. Call

25*4-14 )) for more information.

Support - A grief support group is

available to all students who have

experienced the death of someone they

love. The groups arc free, small and

conndential, and meet on Wednesday

and I hursdav evenings. lelephi>nc

pre-screening is required lor enroll-

ment. Call 577-5>lt> if inteiesicd.

Suppitrt - AI.-ANON and AIMI I N

are offering local meetings lor those

alfeded by someone else* drinking

problem. Call 255-5261 lor meeting

times and locatii>ns.

FYlj an publK iervicp announfpmenh pmiip.1

daily To iubmit an IVl, pirdsr wiwl • i
-

release conUinmy all prrtin<-m inlo'i' i'

irKluding the rwnie .ind plWHW rrnmlx" i>i il"

conlaci person to Ihe CcW/ryioii. < o tho

Managing tdilof Ijy nooii th< prpvKKis dav

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks;you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
^-^

"Str Morr Icii Terms ,<nd C i>mlilinn«i

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAHiPUa CEIVTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

a HSCN iulklin Board ai GovJtoGcival '

3
4

CBS/3
CBS/i Boston S NBC/22 SpringMd

CNN HMdIin* Nawt

ABC/5 Boston BA CNN
• PBS/57 SpnngMd CNNfn
7 HSCN MoYieCh. CNN Si

UPN/20 Hanford 7 TBS

Wecrihtr Ownrwl B BET

lO NBC/30 New Britain CoHag* TV Network

II Fox/61 Hanlord 90 Uoivuioo

la ns/2* Harthfd an CoTMdy Canlral

IS WOCH&HSCN jHk Cartoon Nalwofli

M InlMFN^ionol MS TVlond

la UMou Acodwnic TV 94 CSpon

la
r7

WB/NewHovcn
Sundonce JS

ZDTV TenkilTyel

Bloom jerg Finoociol Netvwjrk

la Th«leomin9 Cftonn«l 9rr HijIofy Cnonnel

la UVC-TV19 WB HSCN Programming

>.*" AK/40 SpringMd

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOM

e

WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP'
WGBY IQ)
WGGB
WSBK^
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
J4AX
SHOW

®
(D
(D
CB

CB

6:00
Zoboomaloo

Ntwt.K

Newt

News?
Sister. Sitter

Newt

Divorce Court

Newt

Simptoni g
Newt II

World Newt

20 Newt K

Judge Judy H

23

10

fDW
m.

(B

eD
®
®

21

Butinett Rpt

CBS Newt

CBS News

Roteanne K

C - Campus

6:30
Newthour With Jim Lehrer a

Intide Edition

ABC Newt

Hollywood Sq Ent TonigM

Intide Edition

Freth Prince Friendt Jf

NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune

Divorce Court

NBC Newt

Fratier i:

NBC Newt

Butinett Rpt.

ABC Newt

Judye Judy n

Roteanne R

7:00 I 7:30 I 8:00 I
8:30

Hidden Worldt li Sle-eoi ir

Chronicle T

Nanny

Blind Dale

Extra :«

Seinlald ^
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sg^^ JAG Drop Zone !ln Slereo) J
JAG "Drop Zone' (In Slereo) Ti

Who Wantt to Be a Mttlionaire

Jeog8rd)(l_5t_ 3rd Rock-Sun |God, DevJI

Real TV ir

Enl Tonight

Friendt K

Jeopardy! V

Newthour With Jim Lehrer V.

Seinfeld « Fratier v

Seinteld 1.

Freth Prince

Nova Secret oi me Wiia Child

Falcone Pilot
'
B

Falcooe Pilot' X

Butty the Vampire Slayer v

Secret Agent Man I In Siefeo)

3rd Rock-Sun God, Devil

•70t Show

3rd Rock-Sun

Family Guy 1

God. Devil

Hidden Worldt iln Stereo) V
Who Wantt to Be a Millionaire

9:00 I 9:30
Frontline jin Slereo) S

Dharma-Grtg ISportt Night"

Falcone '
Tightfope '

(In Slereo '

Falcone Tightrope (In Slereo

NYPDBlue Sleep Over X

Angel Ele'nity' (In Stereo)? Newt.?

Willi Grace
I
Jutt Shoot Me

The Beat Three lii:ieWo'ds'

WilU Grace |Jutt Shoot Me

Party ol Five (In Stereo) X
Will t Grace

I
Jutt Shoot Me

NHL Hockey Boston Brums al Tanpa Bay Lightning (Live

Nova "Secret ol me Wild Child

Dharma-Grtg jSportt Night"

10:00 10:30 JllOP
Sports Heroes

News

Newt

Newt

Friendt it

Dateline (in Stereo) S
Newt [Real TV (R) It

Newt

Dateline (In Stereo) S

Dateline (In Slereo) JC

Frontline (In Stereo) J.

NYPD Blue 'Sleep Over H Newt «_

A. Law Law A Order '
Giriinends f

MjjorLeague Bateball Coloracto Rockies at Atlanta Braves (Live) X

WoridviewTT |MoneylineNewt(iour '( Crottfire 1

Saturday Night Live

Your New Houee (R)

Daily Show (R

Spofttcenter X
WHd Ditcovery: ShadowTige

Golden Girit Golden Girtt

Camput Inv.

All That

BatelMll Tonight

Intimate Portrait

Beat Suite

Caldog

Spring Break Revitited

Slidert (In Stereo) X
Home Again jHowe Agrtn

In the Heat of the Night If

Cruth i:

:5:00) -Feds'

Friendt

(4 30) "Simple"

Wortt Witch

Biography: Stone Austin

Fratier M

APRIL 4, 2000
1 1 :30

isa.
Lale Show «

Blind Dale

Friendt K

Newt If

Chartie Rote

Lale Show ti

Nijhtline " _
Nanny

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

fratier i:

Tonij^t Show

Sl'Vf?,' .
::

Mad Abt. You

'j The F^naiCountdown" ( 1 980)

"
Nightline « _
Judge Mathit

Stein't Money

WorldToday^
Whote Line? |WhoteLine?

On the Intide Hard Time' IR

Major League Batet)ai| Boston Red Son at Seatlle Manners (Live

Hey Arnold! « IRugratt X.

Xena: Warrior Princett If.

Mike Tyton Story (R)

ER' 9 17 Hours "(In Siefeo) :g

JAG "Ghost Ship' (In Slereo) X

Inveatigative Reportt (R) X l lntide StorylR)

Larry King Live If
"' "iNewtttand

Lawi^Order^ S,t>mj

Sportt

Whote Line? [WhoteUne? Premium |Com.-Pretentt Dwly Show

New Detectivet [FBI Filet A Stranger m Town

tJntotved Mytteriet (In Stereo)

Ball 2K (R) (In Stereo)

Rocket Power [Rocket Power

Herculet: Legendary Jr

Trauma: Lite in the ER (R)

•SilenI Cradle" {^997) Loframe Bracco. Margot Kidder. X

Onjhe^lntide Ha -3 Time (H i

Sportscenter «

Road Rules Road Rulet

Brady Bunch

Tom Green

Bev. Hillbilliet

Xena: Warrior Princett S
All in Family

Lyrcitt

Jelfertont i'

**« "On the flopes''(l999, Documentary)

Herculet: Legendary Jrnys

Moneyline "

Slein's Money

Golden Girls

Undressed R

Golden Girls

Loveline

Bewilched

NBA Batketball Detroit'pi'stons al Toronto Raptors (In Stereo Live) .if " [NBA BatkeHwli: LaKeTsli Suns

Walker. Te«at Ranger x |«'^ "One Eighl Seven" (1997, Drama) Samuel L Jackson, (In Slereo) X

I Love Lucy

Pollergeisl The Legacy «

Trauma: Lite in the ER B

Pevenoe ol the Nerds" (1984, Comedy) R

bhost snip (in aiereo) ."- wbikbi, i»«»» n.iia.i " >^.> ^t,— ^ —j.-.=_^^_^^

—

_—1_ - -

C/ueiess" (1995) Alicia Silvefstone PG-IS' [Twenty Eight !««'» "Forces ol Nature" [ym. Romance) Sandra Bullock PG-13TSopranoa R

u.rH,"n<M4 r.nmfl(1v>"ffU« "Haffem \nyi(s""( 1969. Corrtedy-Drama) Eddie Murphy. "R" 3C |««* "Die Hard With a Vengeance" {\9ii,0<in

jCrush f

I" Stf-n; ,
11

!«'; 'Company gi;siness"'(1991) Gene Hackman'PG-iT

»» narvni iityna t
igoj, ^viiip\jj-fc/'w'"wf www.w '.,w.|,..j. . , .«. - .- - — _-- j— — ^ , -, -

"The Inspector 2 A Shred Ol Evidence" {2OO0] |MovieNewt |«* "Sensefess" (1996) Marlon Wayans.'R":t rP/"" (i 996
!
"R"
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Inktown By Jeff Incutto

I liKe livin' . •H Bur Tv/s wiMt> IS QjerriHG

Kampws Kids By Adam Souliere

\AiovJ- W^^ot^ lucfc.' ^"^i
TVierc

,
in tine, uncier^jru^t)

'

If

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia Bows*at By John Teifert

I 1^ >|u«\i<in KiMiiik Hlri|i, lhi-%

hjM' IhnI Jiikr. ;iilil Ul«i' Uii.il

UiiUlilii

lu jII ^ikiiI

kllllll .ul« V

Sc.M. if I

uiilx h.ttl
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Horoscgpej
ARIES (March it-April 19i >.k.

tan (lenmnNlr.itc t u(i-»i»l»'(.il>lf

power todjy VMthout lu'Kinnnu

overly dKurrssivf Your pi-

alone will h.ne a bin imp.K i

TAURUS (April iO-Mdy iOl ><>ii

may bf in the miiinl In ^tt .n\.i\

from II all, but .irn \,K,«tion plans

will havf to Ik- [nit on hold .i<. vmi

deal with a pressmu ( artt'r diU-inni.i

GEMINI (May 21|une 20) You
may teel as though you've been

cauKhl up in soniethinK ol a whirl-

wind lixlay You tan trust soiiMonc

special l«» calm things doxsn mr

you.

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22) Nou

must be aware at all tinu's v\hat

your comments i,in do to others

today - even when you are beinu

casual and ott-handwl. VVati h what

you say!

LEO duly 23-AuK- 22) You should

prove more luely ,in(l vMliinn to Kft

involved throughout the day. The

results you seek niav lie run'*'

remarkable to others

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Vni II

have the rhanie lod.is i" m.ikc

HoihI on a promise you nave to

someone else a long, long time ai>o

It may i onH- as a surprise!

IIBRA (Srpl. 23-Oct. 22» V.u r,

likelv to Ih' I a()ti\.it<(l lis someone

else s st'eminglv marital powers

lorlav, but it lould be that you're

just being toole«l

SCORPIO (Ocl. 2JNOV. 21) A

love<l one ma\ In- making overtures

to you today, but there are some
unrest jivetl issues you must lie will-

ing to address bi'lorc .ill < an be

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Ihe future l<x>ms. as alwavs but

today you'll notice something in Ihe

distance that had Ix-en absent when
last vou glanced in that clire< tion

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

You » an coml>ine your own talents

with the talents ot a C an* er or Leo

native today and double vour

rewards when all is said and done.

AQUARIUS dan. 20-Feb. 18) - You
(an |oin others tod.iv who share

your oulltHik and your ambitions

and there is no risk ol losing vour

own sense ol identity in the pr<Mess.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) You
may have to do the same amount ol

work - and achieve Ihe same unerr-

ing quality - with diminished or oth-

erwise limited resources todav

Ov»<^>te oi" iHc? t>i^»y

I think one of these days that lit-

tle ground ball that went through

Bill Buckner's feet will probably be

caught. :^^ „^ ^^ ^.
-Pedro Martinez

ACROSS
1 We*!'*'
probWn

6 c:oio'fut«i«r>

to Mov««upa«xl
down

14 Musical t^o«ll

15 VoMswager mn
16 ^atNor

mag*/me
t7 Terwus cfvairp

Chrit

18 Arrogant parson
19 - g«i

30 Oosfnat
dacoralion

22 A tnowtife
providas it»s

24 Mouscr
26 R«vert>erate<)

27 Martial art

31 in *tial way''

32 Presses

33 Dutch e»poft

36 ctit »e«
(te'eo<>« an

39 IjrHs
40 Sleds
4' Vole's (Jiitricl

4? Over^ead fams
43 Tun^lS^ oliciai

44 Compet
45 Surtir^ spot

46 Eases
48 FaiTioos (Jesert

51 Compotar m
2001

52 Adhesive
54 Shake rapidly

59 Matinee guy
60 Burrows
62 Let

63 Be tx>ld enough
64 Gymrasi

Kott)ut

65 Slee'

66 Lodges
67 Reia>
66 Coal

DOWN
! Worry

M«cvious PuzzLt sotveo

SLAB
H A L E

EDEN

IHf e l riHi N K

CRU I S EPV I T A L I f

H O S T$ ? E T AME C H O
A M •ri N E NlH> R •(

F E N sBy O U RMM E L E E

£OG H O R NSBP E D V E D

IHa I 'BE R gBH
N E Q L E C tBIr a V I N E S

O I E||a R M E DHE AVE
M I L sBl E a V eHS pew
E E lIMe WE RBt E R N

, IOl. l *'Mkj *••»,-• ^

2 Jeans-maner
Strauss

3 Kitchen
appuance

4 Yours and nirne

5 Discovers
6 Assn 'ornied m

1948
7 FoottMll action

8 Chensh
9 Braziers

10 Give
1

1

Stan s cosiar
'2 Vampires

cravng
13 Otiserved
21 - Vegas
23 Use an a«e
25 Ballerinds

attites

27 Jait 10"^

28 Caspian
leeder

29 Scrit)t)»es

30 Election
winners

34 VuCK'

35 Pel owner s

purchase

36 Tangy
37 Curved

struclura

38 Bad day lor

Caesar
40 Typeol

rairiever

41 Coun la

sweetheart)

43 Rir>g

44 Leaves
45 Spends ltinM>)

idly

47 Rank aDov*
capt

48 Red Sea
country

49 Oak product

50 Spry

52 Longish skin

53 B'eaklasi orlar

55 Down in the

dumps
56 Slick

s:" P'ospeclo'S
quest

58 Vase shape 1

pitcher

61 Usedachaii

1 I? 3 4 15
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Men's gym places twelfth at NCAA competition
Women s gym's MosbyJJMass displays its skills with nations best

•yGory M*nd«M
Collegian SlofI

IOWA CITY. I A - Alter a long

und exciting \cur. ihc V1a*'sachuM.'ti»

men* g>ninii>iit.s team cIoncJ out ii-

^oason iiisi Vkcckcnd Mkiih a iNMrltih

place finish at its first appearance ai

Mici winning the ^u^lern

V .illcgiate Athletic Cunlcrence
I CACt Championships a fe% weeks

.> o. the Slinutemen advanced to the

qualiUiin: pi>rlion ol the SC\A
Suiiunal Championship* held last

lhui*da> nighi And although
1 Mass put It- K*»t IcHit forward, the

!ifl competition kept the Maroon
.lid N^hite out of the team finaU.

iding it* season with a final team

..ore of 222 \S The tniversil) ol

Michi|[an «.ame m first at the meet

sMiha high :>l *i2'>

He^pitc (he fact that the

Minutemen as a leant didn't manage
'. advance to the next dav ol cumpe-

non. there were, like alway*, tome
• i.in.l.'Ut |x-rli'rtnances hv a number
I mJividual* some of th«.>»e per-

rnuiKe* earning the athlete* *pol»

.1 the indnidujl «.on)petilK>n

Havinf! si»mc irw«hle on the pom-

mel horse, senior leff l.aN allee fin-

i-hed tenth in the all-around tSS.bSt

and wa* untortunatelv kept out of

the finaU But the stellar athlete

riiaintatned his t.i>nceniralion and
iiianaged to advance mto the NCAA
I liainpionship individual rounds on

three individual eveni»: flour

(M 52i). parallel bar* i«» 70t and
high har (4 S5t I aVallee was aUo
hi'm.red a« the 200t) \is*en-l-:mer>

\ward recipient The Heisman
Irophv iif gvmnasiic* the Sis»cn-

liiKi\ \\^.iiJ I- pu^u>ltJ cji.!i \c.n

to the nation s most itui^idiiJing

senior vollegiate gymna^i I j\ allcc

is the first LMa>» gsmna^i u> u\cue
»ui.h a prestigicius honiir

\lso among the great performer"-

it» the qualifier, junior Andv I eis and

freshman lusiin Hammar advanced

eo the nexi dav on the pommel horse

lei- plated I'uh overall i^oJi'
while Hammar tied hi- leammate

Brian Peterson lor I4ih (M cO*

Or*pite a great fliKK routine wiih hi-

trademark three and one-hall twi-t

ing -omersauh. junior Krvan

McNultv didn't advance to the next

dav on hi- be-t event But the

Springfield. NA native managed to

cwne through with an 8th place lin

i»h un vault CJ.W). earning him a

spot at the next dav- loinix'iition in

the end
Also helping out hi* team wa-

L Mass junior Clavton Kent Keni

tumbled hi- wav to a 'i/SS on I1»k'i

and put up re'-pcc table '.-O- «in tin

vault and Mill rings as well And la-i

but certainh not lea*l. frc»hnuin Ben

|aci<bs swung his wax tu a career

high «*/5S on the high bar. the »e>.

ond highest score posted bv the

Minutemen.
K.ven though th<x wi-n- -iiiiu-whai

disappointed becau
advance to final- a" j u.hh ini.

Minutemen were lairlv happv with

the result ol the meet and i^"

optimistic ob«.»ut future appeal

at NCAA-
"I think we did prcttv well,' said

head ccwch Rov lohnnm. 'Wc tame

prett> close to tiur -eason ovc
This meet i- a reallv gcK<d -ti

;

-lone lor us and hstpelullv -ex'iiig ilic

perlurmaiKe* ol the other teams will

ends career at regionals
By Michael Kobytantki

Cotlagian StaH

Tfie UMavs mfn v yyniiu^inv team failed to quality to; ii.tr Ud... i.i.^i..

tfie NCAAv. iHit lour (jymnaMs fouttd a ipoX in the individual event finals

fet the guv- tf i.ik^ n up a nol-h (in

if»e fuiuii '

I aV .11 I iammar and
\UNultv iIk >>iiI> l>>ut qualilier-

fiiHii I Mas- had n«>thing to fv di»-

•ippsiinled aK>ui, However, de-pite

ihe verv stiff competitism again-t

ihem. the Minutemen made their

pie-eiKc known I ei- placed 2^th oil

pommel hur-e with a **.t»2\. while

llainni.li ('LkcJ 42nil with a "^0*^

\kNull> lied tor 2tnh on %ault with

a ^A%. ami I aVaik'c tied liir ItHh on

high h«r i" "''- J »>..! II,^.

{** t>25t I a\ allcv al«ti lied lor eighth

on the parallel bars i«» 775), advanc

ing him to Saturdav s individual

event flnal-

<\t the third and final da> of

competition. la\ allee placed fourth

on p bars with a »* 7U to eain the

fifth All America hunor of his colle

giatc career Lasi vear. the 2000
OKinpiv Hopeful took -Ml \meri-an

in the all around, floor vault and

-till ring-, and to date, ha- earned

'^jir to GYM Doge '

SI ATf col I KC.h. PA The
final chapiei in the -toried career of

\la-sachu-eil- gvmna-l Mandx
\lo-bv wa- wiitien on Satuidav

night ai Penn State L'niu'r*it>

Ihe I ilburn. G.-\ native wa* ihc

Icine representative lor the

Minutewomen at the NCA\ Region

S Champion-hip-, as -he was one ol

six individual- wIh> had qualified tor

the event Squad- from Penn Stale.

Muhigan. Honda. New Hampshire.

Rutger- and Pitt-burgh also compel

ed in the team portion of the meet,

Mosbv fini-hed the night with a

, le of »8 22S. posting her he-t

iiiaik on the fliHir exerci-e- is» 72^1

However, her final tails wa- not

enough to allow hei to advance to

the National Champion-hip- in

Boise. ID later thi- month
Ihe two-lime .Atlaniu K»

inna-t of the Year had a -olid

shkiwing. but encountered some
problems un the balance beam that

ended up costing her a *ht>i at

nationals.

~l can MIX that I wa- pleased with

mv perfotmance, Obvi<>u-lv I wa-

di-appoinled with mv beam di--

mi'unt" Mo-bv -aid, "But I did the

best that I could and ^iiinc bai.k

strong aftei the beam
Added L Ma»- wiuiiiii * gMim.i*

lus coach Have Ku/ara "Mandv
had a vers -irung -tail on the beam

and it wu- tlawle-- until her di-

mount It wa- disappointing bcvuu-c

I reall> thought that -he had a

chance to win lie event and go to

SCA.As. I wa- reailv pleased with

ihe wav that she ended up though,

-he finished vets strong."

Saturdav s performance was an

unloriunaie ending to a magnificent

vaieer in Amhcr-t. Mosby emerged

on ihe scene a- a freshman to win

ihe A 10 Rookie of the Year award,

then followed that up b> winning

ihe ,\\0 Gymnast of the Year
award a- a sophomore and junior

"She's meant so much to the

leant. ..This year she really put her

heart and suul into it." ku/ara said.

It s going to be a strange feeling

next year without her. The past four

vear- have gone by so fast."

Sail Mosby; "It really hasn't hit

nie .ct tl.ii my college career is

over Ihi- has been -omething that

I've been domg mv whole life."

Ihe -enior opened the night with

.1 •• ^2> on the bars, then followed

thai up with a '•/S^O on the beam,

Fhe -citre could have been much
higher had it noi K-en for the trou-

ble on the di-moimi,

netcrmined to fini-h -irong,

fuiwever M»>-hN hnun^ol riv>lil back

with

a '4 725 on the lli'or e\eik.i-e* Slie

then completed bet collegiate career

with a s)o2S on the vault

|-or now. Mo-bi plan- on finish-

ing her degree und taking a little

break before con-idering her future

in gMiina-tics.

"I never leallN liked coaching,

hui I'd reailv like to stay involved

with the -port c\ t il n - iu*i judg-

ing." -he -aid

Softball travefs to ccsu for tuneup
^j^relief for UMass baseball

By Aaron Sovkin
Collagton StoW

Not to look ahead, but it is quite possible that today*

1 p m double-header at Central ContHXticut could be a

lune up for the Massachusetts Miftball team.

I hat - noi necessarily a knock on the Blue Devil-,

whom the Minutewomen 1 12-17) cru-hed last year at

home. 7 0, 8 0. but rather a testament

to the program that L Ma-- mu-t play

this Saturdav \ irginia Tech

I a-t Mav. LMas- defeaied the

llokie- in K'th games of a double-head

r to tlinch the Vtlantic 10 regular-*ea

-on crown -Xnd while that date may K-

in the back of the Minutewomen'*
mind-, their coach feel- that today's

twin bill belling- in the front, cspeciallv

for momentum purpc>ses,

I -piecially for a team of nine undet

v.las-men. eight of whom play regulariv

"The whole bulk of our team i-

underclassmen h- hard because
they're -n \oung But they're really

-Uirting to develop their character, and

ihev're starling to find out who they

are." said coach Klaine Sortino. who hinted that she need

not mention \T, "Thai- really important, especially as

we go into Central Connecticut on Tuesday becau-e we

open up you know -where against you-know-who (on

Saturday) -Xnd that ain't gonna be easv,"

LMa-s leads the all-time series again-i Central

Connecticut. y^-'>. since its inception in I97t> While la-t

season- double drubbing was certainly indicative ol the

overall Minutewoman dominance in the -erics, ihi-

L Mass squad i- admittedly different than the one of

year's past

II hasn't the luxury ol riding an\ of the pitching lau-

rels it did during the l^anielle llender-on era Henderson

actually tied a career high land school-high) mark of 18

strikeout- in the opening game of the double-header

against the Blue Devils last spring.

,\dd thai to the fact that most of the Minutewomen

just haven t played many collegiate game;, and one

Kdila Holt2

might begin to uluw the «r
tion- aK>ut today'- t>uti«'

IXiing much of the J

box i- the noiieeablv impiinvd •it|>lui!(.-ic »lj>». notably

center fielder leti RiHitK-y. who ha- quiet Iv Kcmne the

-ieadie*t hitter on the ro*ter While making ihc «meH>th

iran-ition from fir-t to third base, secondyeai -tandouf

Cherra "SciK>ier" Wheeler unleashed a mighty homerun
in the mo-t recent Minutewciman ci»nte-t.

During a 7-4 win over Svracu-e la-i

Sunday at home Wheeler -nia-ked a line-

drive over the left luld fcotc nearlv

reaching the -corcbi'ai^l '-Ik Ii.i.I .< i- i.il

of three hit- in the game
Sophomore* '\-hlev Bakken and len

Hadley have also plaved well at -eeoiMl

ba-e and on the niiuind. respectively.

Sortino -aid -he wa-n't -iirpri-ed b\ the

m>ticeable inipri'sciiicnt among the »ec-

ond year player-.

"I think the grcau-i j;iowlh \ear i«

between the freshman and sophomore
vear." -he -aid "That- u-uall\ when ihc

plaser ha- iheir big jump
*

De-pite an unpiomi-ing -lail to the

-ea-on, the ISUi'* pitching -lafl -eemed

to remedv ^i'lnc ul it- pioHkni hclcu ..pcnin;- at home
la-I weekend

.

IVrhap- nK>-i crucial lo the Minutewoman pitching

pu/yle i- the emergence ol a lop pitcher, fie-hniiin kaila

Holi/ The \ ancouver. B,C, n.nive ha- taken eveivone b\

-urpri-e. except, of course, her co.uh

"Kaila i- not even at 50 percent ol hei i'lIiiiimI \ct.

Sortino said, perhaps warning future opponeni*

Scarv thought. The 4,0 academic ace piKhcJ iwn

coiTiplele game- la-t weekend, winning Kith and allow-

ing onlv one earned run In her -c-oml lime out, the bet

ter out the two outing-. Hull/ pitched a onc-hii. -huu>ut.

Ihe other pitcher of reconl lu-l weekend was junior

Carrie leffries. who picked up the lo— Saturday in game

two against Princeton. Although <he allowed five liper-

lo cross the plate in the last inning of the LMas- lo-s.

leffries piiched well the following day again-l Syracuse,

going the distance in the 7-4 Minuicwomen win.

O'Connells two hits not enough in Ohio
By Eric Sodcrstrom

Collagion SioH

l'CX«TIS» Mltil«»tl*'K_>N',

Men's tennis in a freefall
By Jen Cormier

Collegior SioH

When considering the plight of the

Massachusetts men'- tennis team, it is

imporiani to keep things in perspec-

tive. The 'Ht) Bo-ton Red Sox had ii

worse. So did goiter Greg Norman
when he watched the Masters title

elude him in '^b And it's safe to say

that the disintegration of the Boston

Celtics dynasty over the past decade

has been far more trying than what

the Maroon and White have experi-

enced this season.

Still, the Minutemen's transition

from great to gruesome can certainly

be considered one of heart -wrenching

proportions.

For the bcleaguerctl -quad, the

.spring season has been about as suc-

cessful as lack E, Robinson's Senate

bid, Ihe spring statistics are an eye-

sore Despite an undefeated fall cam-
paign, the team's record has since dis-

solved into inediocrity. After drop-

ping two dual matches tu Temple and
Villanova this weekend, the
Minutemen now -land al 2-9 for the

spring, and 7-4 for the seascni. Ihey

are currently riding a five-match los-

ing streak.

Team morale is definitely down."

a-i-lani coach Scott Wilkins mused.

'Part of it is the tougher schedule,

plu- the injuries at the beginning of

the season, but we're injury-free now.

We're just stuck in a rut and we're

still wailing for that one match where

everyone comes together.

"

Such a match was not in the cards

this weekend. On Saturday, the

squad faced Temple on the road,

where they were crushed, 7-0,

In No. 1 singles, sophomore Sieve

Prisco was trounced by Temple's Pero

Pivcevic in straight sets, 6-3, 6-4.

Meanwhile, junior Fabien Rabanal,

who recently took over the No. 2 spot

in the line-up, lost to Go Sasaki. 7-5.

6-1.

"Fabien has given us a good spirit-

ed effort. He's been very vocal and

positive, and he's shown a lot of grit

and determination," Wilkins noted.

"The No. 2 spot is a very difficult

spot. Whoever plays No. 2 for us is

going to have a struggle."

Senior Bo Navarro can altest to

that. He recently wa- bumped to the

No. » slot due to his lack ol -ucce-s at

No. 2. Despite this line-up maneuver-

ing. Navarro was unable to claim vic-

tory agaio'-l Temple. However, the

-Irugglinp co-capiain wa- able to nab

the first -cl tiuin Kri-hane Pillay

before lo-inji. 2-b. ti- >. <?>.

"Tweaking the line up is somewhat
natural wh.n pcoflv just aren't win-

ning." W ilkiiis said of ihe recent line-

up shuffling. "Bo was not winning at

No. 2. So. wc iiKue him lo No. >,

maybe No. 4, lo help him gel some
easier wins and gel his confidence

back."

In the Ni). 4 slot, senior co-captain

Parsa Samii was a -Iniighl -el victim

to Jordan lluller, b-l. 6-'>.

Meanwhile, fre-hman Will Shaw ran

out of steam after grabbing the first

set in his No. 5 singles match. He
eventually losi to 'iemplc's Marty
Underwood. 4-6. 6-1. 7-5.

Sophomiire Todd Chanipeau rounded

out singles action with a straight set

Turn to TENNIS, page 7

laking three win* trv.ni an\

leant I- never ea*s

^e-lerday. the Ma«-a-hu-ett-

ba-eball team came lo the afi>re

incniioned realization when the\

dropped the final game of their

three-game -erie- with ihe Davion

river-. 4 5

Knotted ai 5 > m the Imiiom ol

ihe eighth inning. Davion righi

fielder Breni Berigan drilled a two

i«ut -ingle off of L Mass reliever

Nick Skirkanich. to drive in the

winning run ond prevent a

Sfinulemen sweep. Afier winning

iheir lir-t two game- again-l

Dayton on Saturday. the

Vlinutemen had to wait a day

before playing the final game i>l

the series due to inclement weath

er. The postponement proved to

be a hindrance for LMass as I 1^

Flyer fans watched their team
improve to 8-18 overall on a

cloudy, drizzly day in Ohio.

With the ioss. the Minutemen
drop to lO-'J overall and 2-1 in the

Ntlanlic 10. DaMon bolted out lo

grab an earlv lead in the first

inning but would falter three

inning- later lo see LMa-s tie the

game in the lop of the fourth

frame. Sophomore Chris Morgan

lined hi- sixth double of the sea-

son before senior Kevin O'Connell

plated Morgan with a -ingle.

Dayton scored on run in the bot-

tom hall of the fifth frame but

remained quiei in the following

innings as the Minutemen strung

together a 5-2 lead by scoring a

run in both the sixth and seventh

innings. |unii>r Nick Gorneaull

walked to start the -ixth and
O'Connell followed with a sacri-

fice fly that brought Gorneaull

home. Sophomore Scott Anderson

lined a singled to left-center field

lo lead off the seventh and easily

took third on a throwing error by

the liver huilei Ka-ev Ro-endahl

Gavin Clark then hit a lively

gri>under to second ba-e that

scored Ander*v»n. giving the

Minutemen a one-run lead going

into the eighth inning,

Wiih ID Mailing 5 2. Senior

Naie WinkelliHi- singled with one

out and -lole socimd later in the

inning, Sophtimore Dan IK>ving

walked ami senior Mark Schulie

followed with a -ingled to plate

W inkelfiK>s and lie the game L p
until thi- inning, starter I raig

S/.ido -IockI -liong on the hill for

L Ma-- but needed relief from
Skirkanich with two outs in the

Irame, Dayton's Bret Berig.in

immediaielv -ingled to ..enter field.

sci>ring lloving from -econd base

tor the deciding run

Szado was marked lor the loss

for the Minutemen. giving up four

runs while tanning seven batters.

Ro-endahl i2 41 scattered three

run- (one earned) and eight hits

over nine innings to gather the vic-

tors. He siruck out six LMass
slugger- while walking just one.

The Minutemen will look to

regain their winning ways when
ihev return to action in New
Britain. Conn, on Wednesday to

lake on Central Connecticut The
firsi pilch is scheduled to be
thrown al 5-(H) p m

COllllTISy MtDIA RtUTIONS

Kevin O'Connell and the Minuteman baseball team failed to complete

a three-game sweep of Dayton, falling to the Flyers yesterday 4-3 in a

game that v\^as rescheduled after a rainout Sunday afternoon.

Crew: the class of Lake Coventry
By Adam De \ oung
Collegian Correspondent

It was April Fool's Day. but the joke was on the

University of Connecticut and the Coast Guard
Academy, as the Massachusetts women's crew team
rowed across the clear waters of Lake Coventry in

Storrs, CT for its third win of the season.

led by a strong showing from their first and second

varsity eight teams, the No. 22 Minutewomen were \icto

rious in four of five races Saturday.

Aside from a slight crosswind at the start, the conditions

were good. Some of the races were shortened slightly

due to some problems aligning the starling line.

UMass was in stride early, as the first Varsity Fight

team downed the nearest boat, UConn's. by just under

nine seconds, however, it would be the second varsity

eight that would completely blow the competition out of

the water, with 18 seconds separating them and the

Huskies. The Coast Guard finished third in the two
races.

In the novice eight race. UMass sandwiched the com-

petitors, with the Minutewoman A team finishing first

and the B team finished just behind Coast Guard in last

place. This race was the closest of the day. as UMass
would edge out Connecticut for first place by just 2.8

seconds. Ihe Minutewoman B team would finish dead

last behind the Coast Guard in their only loss to the

Academy.
UMass dominated the novice four race, as 17.4 sec-

Turn to crew, page 7
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North visit could spaum wcdkout

Spring showers
Freshman Angie Cnllendon and junior Colleen

Cooper from the Northeast Residential Area, play in

the mud.

1 mmns' v-sK

Colonel diver North's visit to UMass on Thursday is raising safety ques-

tions as students threaten a walkout.

Students
stand trial
By Melitso Hommel
ColUQMnSlrf

l.asi week, three University of

Massachusetts -ludent- pleaded inno-

cent to charge- of raping a 1 5 year-old

girl in February in Amher-t

The students. Ri>berto B Andradc.

age 2S. of 1 1 I Colonial S illage was

charged with thrcv counts of rape and

abuse of a child under the age of 16:

joaquim A. Alves age 21. of **08

Kennedy Residence Hall at UMass. was

charged with one count of rape and

abuse of a child; and Renaio A,

Brandao, age 2>. of 802 lohn Adams

Residence Hall at UMass. was charged

with one count of indixent assault with

the intent to rape, and two counts of

rape and abuse »>f a minor.

According to the affidavit submitted

by the Amherst Police, in order to

obtain a warrant to search the Colonial

Village apartment, the victim told

police that while at a party on February

25. at around I I p,m. she met three

men. one of whom she rc-cognized as a

student teacher at ,Amherst Regional

High. Police document- indicate that

the victim did not know the full names

of the three men. and it remains

unclear as to whether or not the stu-

dent teacher was c>ne of the accused.

At midnight, she and the four men

k."h the party and went lo a dorm room

within UMass. where the victim claim-

she was sexually assaulted. She and the

four men lefi the room at approximate

ly I a.m. and met two other men in the

parking lot. All six passengers got into

the car, four exited at .Amherst College,

while two others continued on lo an

apartment in Colonial N'illage. M the

apartment, the victim said in her police

statement, she had sex on the sofa with

one of the men, although she told her

that she was only 1 5-years-old,

No statements have been made as tu

whether or not the victim consented to

sexual intercourse in any way.

However, in the state of Massachusetts,

by law sex with anyone under the age of

16 is not considertxl to be consensual.

Both Brandao and Alves are being

charged with activity that was believed

to have taken place in the donn rtwm,

while Andrade is charged with activity

in both the room and at the apartment.

The three were indicted by a

Hampshire County grand jury on

March 14 in connection with the

alleged sexual activity. All three later

appeared in Hampshire Superior Court

last Thursday and were released on

their own personal recognizance and

with the stipulation that they have no

contact with the alleged victim.

All three are to report to the proba-

tion department and are to appear on

lune 1*1 for status hearings.

By Brian Lohfws

Collegian slaH

Colonel Oliver North's visit to campu* on

Thursday has raised questions about a campu-

wide walkout. North, a former high-ranking

defense official under Ronald Regan wa- very

involved with the Iran-Contra affair and with

.American miliiary operations in Central

American countries. Flyers have been circulating

around campus calling for an all-campus walkout

to protest North's visit.

North is being sponsored by the UMass
Republican Club, and according to ihem. -ei-uri

ly measures are in place for North

Republican club member /ack Spilman -aid

"W e are working with the department of publk

safety," he also added. "We have set up designai

ed protesting areas to prevent disruptions for the

Colonel,"

The flyers circulated around campus accuse

North of being a "terrorist" and claim among

other things that he "killed innocent

Nicaraguans," It continues on to claim he is a

"Radical right-wing zealot, a perjurer and a liar

and a racist oppressor," Also, a large picture c>n

the fiver show- a picture of North taking an oath

wiih the words, "Heil Regan" in front of hi- face

Club Pre-ident Michael Rossettie said. "Wc

are basing our security on other group- who have

had big speakers like Charlton Heston ai

Brandeis," Rossettie also said that they have

.-lablished the designated protest area on the

, 1.1*- area in the Haigis Mall.

'We will have a full-time police officer on duty

tu>m 10 to two o clock and the LMass police

have been notified and they are -c-nding a couple

of officers in plain clothes." said Ro—eiii

When he w.i* .i-i^c i .itxiul the prote-t tlyei.

Ro—etti -aid that he wanted to be >.onlacted hy

the group that wa* hanging the liver-. "Our main

^oiKcin I- tii make *ure that the people w hi>

want tu >ec Col North have free access and that

their safety is riot in danger," He continued, "
1

diin'i have a problem with pc-ople pri>testing. I'd

prefer they wiiuldni Inil what can wc do'.'"

North ha- two or three secuiiiy people that Ik-

navels wiih and there will be Republi».an club

-lalf member- wiih North ai all lime- and ihe

largest member* of the vkib will be ai the I me

All- C enter

"Iheie will K' no -ign- allowed iii-idc. and

people di-rupiing the talk will be removed."

Ro— etti continued "Also. \ ice Chancellor ol

Student Affair- lavier Ccvallo- will leview the

picketing ..itde c*i «.ampu-. fiecause mam tinK-s it

i- violated at prote-ts
"

The event is free to the public and there will

be- priorilv seating asailable lo \ IP guests. Iliis i-

ihe lir-i lime ihal the -lub could afford to have

North come -peak and they rcxeived monetai'

-upport from a con-ervative group known a-

"Noung American-

Noiih will not he walking around camjiu-. hi*

time is limited because he need- to return to

Washington D C in ilw evc*ning to film hi- tele-

vi-ion -how. "Fqual lime" which airs c>n

MSNBC
Ri>—elii -ire-«ed the lad that fw wanted to be

contacted bv anvone planning to proie»i the

event in the hope- o^ \\,ri,ii^- ikiiti ili.rn -.,. h-iih

-ide- -iKild betKtit

"It - pctiple- right lo prv>ie*t iiie> ii.nc il»e

legal right to do it.' he -aid.

Col North will be making his -pcxvb al noon

in the I iiK An- Center l.i>bbx.

Arrests made at

MuUins Center
By Dcniel Ruelwiik

ColagMn SlaH

Police

II .< AMINO mVtlW. COUK.1AN

Irish poet coming

to UMass for visit

By Alicio Upono
Collegion StoW

Ihe Annual Troy I ecture Series sponsured by the Lniver-iiv of

Massachu-etls Fngli-h Department invite- Nubel Prize-winning r» ct

Seamu- Heaney to read at the Campus Center Auditorium lonighi

Heai>e\ i- the third Nobel Prize winner the Irox Lecture Serie* h..

brought to L Ma*- Bui more imporianiK Hc.n ' 'h Iri-hitian

to win a Nobel Prize alter Wjlhani Bull.- > itcAeti and

Ciei'tge Bernard Shaw

Peggv O'Brien. AsscK.ijte l'u>lc--oi ot In-h I n, . .ic'iew* i''.n

Heaney is "right up there" with the famous pc>et»

Heanev has published nine successful bcK>k- ol poetrv. in addition to

hi- most recent -uccess. Beowulf He translated Beowulf, the famous

I .iKHJ-vear I'ld Anglo-Saxon epic pc>ured over by high -chool and col-

lege student*, and il now stand- a- one of the best-elling books in K^h

America and Fngland. according to the \n« )ork /iw.» be-i-eller li-i

Heaney was Kirn in H'S'* in the village ol Mo—bawn. Country Derrv

in Northern Ireland He studied at Oucvns Lniversiiy Belfast, taught al

Oxford Universiiv and more recently, at Harvard University Although

he curreniK reside- in l>ublin. it is his years growing up in Northern

Ireland a- a Cathi'lic that have given hi- poeir^ a political edge. It i-

because of this element of hi- writing thai he i- often linked to Veat-
^

O'Brien said. "|l")espiie hi- backgroundl he managed throughout »0

years to alwavs remain e\ en-handed. |Hc is] a maioi ->«.ial force lor

even-handednes- " She also added "he stay* sci. J.-c to wh.n he

According to the Lniver-in ol Ma—achu-etts pulic-e

department, the Red Hot Chill Pep|x-r^ concert at the

Mullin- center on Sunday, April 2 was relatively

-niooth LMass police arre-ted two individuals in

iKaiby parking lot* for dmg poo-e—ion and two indi-

vidual- lor drug pi>sscs-K>n with inuiii to di-tribute In

an underci>vcr LipeialHin

In iIk- concen. polke dealt wiih numerous n»c-dical

cmergerKU'- aiul arre-tcd oiw individual for disorderly

conduct AIh> during thv weekend, ptilicc arrested

•' idividuals in McNamara IXirm fi>r poss«swiunuf

'AH

I'mIkc arrested Allan Pro-kin age 43. of

\ lorltc-esville NN . Michael Rolvrt O'Connor, aftc 36.

of SpnngTield. Da^id I Bradv. age 27 .>f Worvcsier.

.md Rene- Hugo Cuadro. age 18. ol W ilbraham in I.OI

. ^ duni^ the night ol the ct»»kWl All tour are beirtg

.hart'cd wiih posses-ion of variou* drug- iiKluding

riuiMiuana aiul p-vwhedelic mu-hrooms In adoition,

di*tnbuiion chargc-s will are tving likrd agaMM Pniakin

ai«d Brady

Baibara O'tiHinor deputv ihief ol LMass policT

said "It 1- rKit unu-ual that ihi- tvpe o< event would

bring people lo cjtfnpus u> -ell their product- and this

i» m>t -oiiKihing we are goirif- >

Kiieraie. Thea- jwerel a nm i

of plain-clothes oIIK'

Wu- and If iIkx saw ilk

tv thc-v took approprwle acinm

lim I von- UMPD
sfukcsnuHi. satd that thi» «ort of

uferatiun i- no< unu-ual dunn^-

cim-erfs c>r other event* .r

I Mjs» Several p->li».c depM"
meni- from surrounding iow,ii»

panicip«e "in Kfuhr an«np»- to contixil lUepi dnif».'

rhere wCTe aUu *<vct»I other drug law violulam

K'lore, during and after the cuocert but iu> arretts

.* ere made
In total ifwiv .rji^dta

durmg ivcrt

I x, ,
ur»t of the nwdKa' emergenck*

"had to dc» with exh»u-ti«Hi and p :>g what

ihex ^k) at these concert- Mush pti« .ever
'

Lyons md ihai there went a lar^c number of peu-

pk at ifK cv«Kc-rt and thc»e -on- irf cxents m* expect-

ed There were ambulance- jIhI I MIS on sight a*

V amptw in*, luding

Bt>ttn IHurlrsut. age 22. of W.

arrested and charged with di*>

\c-ording lo Lyons, "tl look* like there wa« an

aiic-mpt lo climb oxc »> .~ ., into tK- ..oncvtl, | Fhe

individual I giK int»! c match with a Mullitt*

Center c-mploycv'

O'Connor -aid. "I think the crowd was well

Kliavt<d One arrc-st hv di-.>rderlv ,.i«lu».t i- minor.

By and large the event went really well

"

Alstt during the weekend l"Ki-lin k>hn-on. age 21.

I

Rami M. Zentgral age K) and Patrick Ci>mmander.

I
age 21 were all ^riested in a student's room in

McNamara donn at I 41 am on Saturdav for p»»s««Hi.

1 -n.n of maiiiu.iii.1 A iiKmher of the hou-ing -talt had

notilied ihv L MPD that ihc-y -im-lkxl maniu.ma -moke

and LMPD >.»tll<.er> rc--pi«ided

l.ycms said, "Basically it was repi'rtc-d in the doimi-

tc»n a strong odor of manjuana burning Officer^ were

called into to investigate and lhri»ugh their ctf^serxn

lion- .ini*kd three individu.il* "

Roundup

Tc»m POET, Doge?

On-campus mail issues plague students
By Aaron Soykin

Collegian Staff

While the mail changes each dav. one

noticeable constani remains: the -tack- of

undeliverable envelopes that pile up

below the mailboxes of |ohn-on

Dormitory at the I ni\er*it\ ol

Massachusetts.

One day last month, instead of the

usual credit card application- i)r other

hulk mail, thav summonses for jury duty

sat atop a five-inch stack of letters sent to

students who no longer live at lohnson

Residence Hall in Northeast Residential

Area.

Whether they're junk mail or impor-

tant notices, letters litter oiliet dormito-

ries on the Amhersi campus as well.

The problem with delivering the stu-

dent mail al the University of

Massachusetts stems from the lack of

emphasis during the training of mail

sorters, officials said.

One student was angered by the mail

sorters disregard lor her jury duty notice,

which wa- sent to a fonner address and

discarded in a pile. UMass sophomore

Rebecca D. Anderson, who lived in

lohnson Residence Hall during the fall

semester, moved to Alpha Kai Omega
sorority house for the spring semester.

'let her mail continues to be delivered

to her old address. I^st month, her jun

duty envelope was one of three that -at

atop the pile of junk and misdirtxted mail

in lohnson dormitory. She said, if not lor

her former roommate, she could have

mis-ed the call for jury duty. Ander-on

-aid her former roommate called hei

telling her that mail was still arriving ai

her old address, and inentioning the jur\

duty envelope,

Anderson said that she began lo wori\

bcxau.se of the fine involved with missing

jury duty. Finally her new jury duty sum-

mons arrived at the correct address, just

one week before the date of summons,

Afier speaking with her fonner roommate

again, an angry Anderson learned that it

was the third notice sent.

"I got it last Thursday, and I had to gi>

this Thursday." Anderson nervously -aid

of the notice. "My old roommate had to

call me and tell me. What if 1 still wasn't

friends with her? I would have neser

known. I would have s*'t my pants."

Anderson said that most of the mail

that her fonner roommate receives comes

fnmi credit-card companies or other bulk-

mailing centers. While she said she is lup-

ous about the discarded jury duty enve-

lope, she said she overall was salislied

with the on-campus mail redirection

process.

The Southwest Area Director lean

AlsirandAlacKimmie siid thai -uch mi*

takes are made beciiuse student empKn

ee- whi> -ort the mail di> not check a

printed database of resident-' name- that

indicate- which mailK>x belong- U' whivh

student.

rhe list, she said, is updated wcvkly.

and provided for the employee- thai sort

the mail for each residence hall on cam-

pu-. She Slid a -imple solution would K-

a computerized database.

Her comment- came afier learning ol

ihe ci>ntu-ion to begin the -pring -enies-

ter. Most ctimplication- occur bc-cau-e o\

the month-long -emesier break, when no

mail is delivered. The university ofien

attempts to sort the month's worth ol

mail a- quickly as possible tot returning

-tudents. -he -aid.

Commonly, students who have moved

find in their mailbox credit card bill- or

other picves of mail addres.sed to pa-t res-

idents. Although the university provides a

bin and posts a reminder -ign for mi-di-

rected mail in every donnitiiry. nianv -tu

dents drop the misdirected mail on the

fliKir. creating an enormou* pile aliei a

week, said Alsirand-VlacKimmie.

Richard Clarity, director of the cam-

pus mail office, concurs with her senti-

ments on Knter training for mail -cwier-

Turn to MAIL page 2
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When UMass students move off campus, jury duty notices are

among the many pieces of their mail often delivered to their former

address on campus

k!tr«lj
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mail
contifiued I'oin ( ^)ge i

\Uh\^ v\iih oiIki n.«Klciuijl aivu iliivvKirs. he and

\UiijnJ M.KKimriiic v.i»,i|HialiM'ly inunuijc ihc

mail >\>kni lu'iii ililtciviu cnJ>. While Msiiand

MacKiinmu' m)|vim-i-. the [vople \vIki hire mail

-..iilei>. Claiit> !•> iiui^ilv in >.luii>;e ot misdireeted

mail iwiee il i> leluiiK-d. Kill he ajiiees thai such

mail i- selJoin dtupfx-d inu> the inisiliavied bin.

I nlike the mail soriiii>; (x>lie>. his lorwarding

mail ullke lake- -iveial uiie oi im|x>itanl notiees

like iui\ diiiN eiueliipe- or leilei- Irum the

IXpaiiiiieiu III VUiiur \ ehule-. he >aid.

A\ lull «e >:el leiunu-d mail «e pull thi»*.- t>pc>

..I ihin^;- >'Ul right a»a>, Ihu-e are im|x>iiani IK.-

viler- realU -luHild ha\e laken earc ul ihem in llw

lii>l pKwe. ' t"laril> -aid. "Part ot the problem i>

that -i«me -ludeni- do nv>i leiurn misdireeted

mail
"

Vvoidiiif; lo I. laiilv uheii hi- uoiker- |iii.k up

Mii-diieeted mail IriMii eacl) domiiliMA. lhc> mu-I

u'|x>ii K' him an\ |xt->.ible pmbk-m- e^en il the

uM-kiKe li.ill d»v- not ivpurl iheni Claht> -aid

ihai ihe-e- Aoikei- ale a-kevl K> look lor nutil King

on ihe lloi« and ain damage lo iiiailKi\e!> as well.

II ihe> lind anuhing unu-ual Clarilv said he

uixMi- hi- v.i>iKein to the le-idential iitfiee. but ean

.ntv eiKi'urage, mn implement ehange He also

..iwedcd tlwt iIk- >-!(*lein is unu-ual antl ikH ideal.

Ikii -ludeni- »ikJ HKne. U) axoid ihe-e- prob-

kin- M-trundMaeKiminie said thai ihe> should

hi-i properU iluvk out ot their old dorms.

vi^klK, -he sjiid tlwt lelotaled -ludeni- sheHiki

.iiU shell eiediloi- or an\onc el-e who might

ikI iIkw iiwil What «onie- Iwi htw*evor. i- the-

,,ii-diie>.ied mail that lelovated -indent- cannot

.onin>l. spevilkalh iui> dul> eft\clop<.-

|>itouing mall on thi- llool l'- ik.| a re-jxni-ibk

ihinj- lo d«' -aid \l-ttaiul \l.u.kimmie. who said

ili.i •.-iiknl- lould help b\ nut mi-treating am
Mil .liieeied mail "We -hould lake neighborU

ii-jxtii-ibilil\ but thai )U-I won t alwa\- ha|>pcn

'ml I gU4->s this would K- an is-uc bri>ught up in

miing We would cifflaini* kmk al training maleri-

.1 highlight sHiK- -*vti*.«» lor the -i-rtet- to

ira iare with iiiipoiiant mail."

the jifKi h.md M-trandM4H,Kinimic ->ni-

J with the -»inei- K\au-e ol llx* nature vrf

ilv I \la»s inuil -%»iifn. whkh dm"- iKtt provide a

iiiral mail ouip»'-l li'i students, but in«tead

uie*- mail to iihliviiludi ti,>kkiKe hiitU

M-traiut \UK.KiiiimK' also kkletKied iK -.mui-.

oiii»»' thai an iinpioveil -%-lein would iiKVt them
• II ' h\ Knh re-iik-nlial direvtoi- and

ir-, the -ortei-. u-uall> -tudeni-.

teh i<i a pa|xi dataKi-e ol re-ident- within eawh

lonn \l-irarklMas KiiniiiH.- -aid she want- a data

j»4- womfHileri/ed I hi* step. *lw »«id. wiHild

.ilk'w the- naiiK- laK'l- »>n the* reveT-c »kk i«l mail

K.\e- to K- ijukkK eluingvd it a -tudeiit iik>\i-s

U. kn. u 'ill linvteil nuiill I- a litrxe-rti. but

I I the -ofiei lo kiKiw aK>ul the

il ,11. 1- iii.kU tiehl avsax " -tx'

11 - II

.Ji.ii.

,.ul

l\^.i\ - .. .I-

. MWI.ll

IIk sail I,. I , . iniHiicimHl syMeni b> propel

iKiii- hke M-iraixi \I.KKimmH' wa- u ii»pk i.«l>

u\vnil\ distu—ed in mevlin^'- Ktween iIk Ixiu-ing

a—igtinietil iillke- alxJ tlw aiea diKVlufs. -he -akl.

WIvn the group- TiM met to di*«.us- nwil eoixerns

lw»> xear- ago. ihe main worn wa- mail thelt \s

wa- the wi-e Ki pioHfHi- ol iIk" pa-t. Mstrand

M.Kkiituiuc -.ml that llw lumTit rcq\K"*l lor w«n-

|HiieM/fJ lahil- *ill cMimwIK alle%iaieinueh»rfthe

nii-<iiiev.tiun pii'bkin

1ST FAR!
FULL PRICi

Maryland minister

wins in legal battle

By Bill Miller

The Washington Post

W ASHINCIIUN A Maryland minister has prevailed in a legal

light o\ei hi- right to lead small groups ol people in prayer while

the\ lour the I .S I. apilol.

ihe Rev. Pierre B>num. a pa-tor liom C'haile- Counts, Md..

tiled a ledeial lavs-uii alter Capitol Police threatened to arrest him

in November l^"^n lor conducting a "prayer tour" ol the building.

Capitol Police -aid Hynum was staging an illegal demonstration.

L S nistiici ludge Paul 1 . hriedman -aid that Bvnum s actions

were not a lorm ol demonstration and that Bynuin had a constiiu-

tiiuial right lo engage in Tree speech.

In a 17-page decision released .Monday, the judge -aid t apitol

Police iinpro|xrly relied upon a regulation created to prevent dis-

ruption- on Capitol grounds and found that Bynum and his group

had caused no disturbance by praying. The regulation bars

unspecilied kind- ol "e\pre-sive conduct" but make- \u< mention

ol prayer

"Its a iremendou- victory." Bynum said ol the ruling. "When

this event lir-l happened, we were absolutely stu|X'lied We were

prasing lor our country."

Bvnum. il. i- a Wader of a group called Capitol Hill Prayer

Alert that prav- lor the I niied States, its government and elected

olticial-

Vmong oihei thing-, ihe group - Web -iic cik,ui,i).'i.- |vople to

prav tor Chn-I - -udden sovereign intervention" to turn President

Clinton and other |x.liiical leader- again-l abortion and homosex

ualitv

Bvnuiii - iapilol tour, conducted |u-i bvloie the \-***t> presiden-

tial election, was part ol a series ot visit- linked with a 40 day

praver vigil He -aid he had taken gue-t- on -imilar lours there

about >0 time- until he was threatened with arre-t Nov \ i**"*^

Al the lime Bvnum wa- a—odaie pa-u«i il W.ildoil Chri-tian

.Assembly in Waldorf.

Thot day. Bvnum wa- leading his lamily and a -mall Sorthern

\irginia cfiurch group to various historic sites within the building

Mong the way. Bynuin occasionally pausi-d lo raise topic- lor

relkction. and the pc-ople in the group clo-ed their c">cs. bv>wed

their head- and folded their hands. Ihen Capitol Police k>rdered

the aviiviiv i. -up

poet
cofifinueo f'of'i poge •

kntms
"

OBiien explains that Iri-h pv>ctry i- verv important to the

smrielv and Heanev- voice in particulai came- a lot ol moral

weight

DBiien lived in l>ublin loi 20 yeai-. al which nine -he met

Heanev She de-vribes Heanev as a learned man. gentleman, and

lamilv inan. responsible and "everything the .ip|xi-ite of how

ihcv would perceive the lri«h poet
"

Heanev is al-o a U«reign memKr of the American Academy of

Arts ami I etier- and recenllv retired Iroiti the Boyl-ton Chair al

Harvard He -till continues to teach c»n a pari-linie hi«i». As a

teaclier. Heanev proved to be an influence lor a vi»unger genera-

tion of Iri-h poets, namely lorniei I Ma-- profe-sur Paul

MuldiKin

Ihe reading will be held m llu tanipu- L cnlci Xiidiunium al

i p.m and il is free and open to the public

UBrien. who arranged the event, said. "Raielv do I see people

come awav from a reading without learnini i l.i .ih,'iii |>..etrv

"Vuu can hear and Hft and smell hi* ptieliv
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THANKS TO AMTRAK' SPRING 1-2-FREE FARES.

IT'S EASY TO TAKE YOUR BUDDIES ON THE ROAD.

Like s.iving money' We sense a lot of heads bobbing "Yes'" Well, thanks to Amtrak' Spring

I -2-Free Fares, the first fare is full price, the second fare is 50% off, and the third is free. Even if

just two people are traveling, it's a terrific offer. But don't wait. Seats are limited. Amtrak Spring

I -2-Free Fares must be reserved by May 13 for travel March I 1 - June 10. 2000 Reservations

required 14 days in advance of travel. For more information, call your travel agent or Amtrak

at I -800-USA-RAIL Train departs from the Amtrak station at Railroad St. in Amherst.

New York

FROM AMHERST TO
Fi'sl Ticket

$44

Choose from over 500 destinations'
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Thinking about taking a

"iirse you've never

• "•"for'' Want to

sooner''

orience the

iriitjitectuai energy ol

small classes''

Why not do it all th«

siiinrner'' Register by

M.'iy 1 and receive a

(tiscDun! on our affordable

tuition.

I I' »? 5 July 7

Session II

July 10 -August 11

For more information call

781 736-3424 or fax

781-736-8124 E-mail us at

summetschoo)@ brandes.edu

or check out the web at:

brandeis.edu/sumsch

( )?i Bohwood Walk

Eat In - lake Out
lunch: Moiulav - Satur.lav 1 l:<(t ViMi

Dinner: Suiulav lhursila\ S.(M)-M:(K(

Iridav-Salurdav .*i:iK»- Ul;(t<)

CH.UVWi'hotnc

31 Boltwood Walk, .\inhcrst. MA 2.SM639

Home-Style
Thai Cooking

rice + noodles
flavorful entrees

Second Ticket

Amtrak
« PROUD froNfoa OP

MAJOR tIAOUl AMSAll'

wvifw.amtrak.com

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent location...l/2 Mile Irom Umass

Spacious Apartments - 1, 2 and .1 Bedroom lownhouse

All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Gore explains new Social Security proposals

Vice-Presideiu atmck^ BusKs plan ojaamg taxes and private investnxents

By Dan Balz

The Washington Poil

PH1IM>I I PHIA Site PrfsiiUni

Al Gore >c^uriJa> proposed iwo

ground breaking! dtan^.'C" to ihc

Social Stvurils -.n^iciii ihai he *aid

would make it laiii.i i- wimen and

charged thai Texa^ imi Cieorge VS

Bu>,h. as president unuld quiskK

turn the retirement pro^irain into "a

system of sivial insecurilv
'

Gore (.harmed that Ku»h'- propo"-

aU lor deep lav eiii- -m^^ lor allo\*in^'

workers lo inve"! ihcir p»>

roll use- into (mh.iu saving-

aecouni-- "mild undermine ^vhat he

tailed the greate>t ael ol -

e\" in ihe eounir> •• hi'-lors

I'm ti^htiny in -.i^e Jiovial

.ScLuriu the rijihi v^.i^ uhik iii\

opponcni 1- treat in|»
•'

thtiught al hesi and a i.i\ imin'

piggv hank at worst." Gore told ai

audience at a South Phit.i.kli^li

communit\ ,.eniei

Gore's direct atlaek tui Hush ai

community loruiii marked aiu-ibi

etcalation in their unyuing dphai

over the future of the povcrnmei

retirenieni program thai tn-gun ls^

w Ilk • I - " lu-n ill ' '

"

kepuhlican niiiniiiee charged ili.ii

Ciore was "an uhsiaclc lo relium" !

the svsieni

Bu'-h. who v^,!-, dl-ii taMlpai^ iiiiij

in PennsyUania neslerday, ies|K>ndcvl

to Gore > latest attack hs reasserting

his support lor private saving*

accounts and said he was prepaied

lo u>i.' the piilitical cupitul nece^vn^

M iclxiiii the system while Gore <> i

luii I can t ihink of a better ret

than allosving \v<iiii.n lo id.m

their own per-, '

particularly >iu

socieu " Bush loiil

H,,-l, ..„.! .1,, ,.

11. 1 1

\ ^al 1 1 I- 111 -

,,iiitini<.tr«li>>n ili..

I . WJ liv v>

• will pi '

iiiaikei roulette" that could leave

(iiiiilies worxe oil. not better "I

lie\c it'» wrong to ask our elderlv

i,. i.ill the dice v^ith their relireiiunl

•>a»ing»." he said

Ihe vice president alsii invoked

Sen kihn McCain. K Ariz to attack

Bush, noting that it was McCain
who critici/ed the Texa^ governoi

.luiing ihc GUP primaries foi not

VMiiiiig iiuiie ol the tuiure budget

,;plu-c- II' »lu'iiiij: up Sii,.ial

III and (.leorge ^ . Bu>li tva^ and

,iiu' ,>il Si.^iii! SeiUi:!'» '
I'., !

,d a fornial pi'luv *utemeiii .u,

St'curity. he again reu
,, |H!rt lor the tlinion a '

iiion > plan, which call* k't

,Mi the national debt and u>i .

Ill tniere*! paynu-iiu lo begin

nil' up the system K'ginning in

I I I Iho^e change*. G«»rc • ^aiii

. ! ! ihc hk oi

, , .
Il-

Hush ha* vel to dclail «i So-, lal

.iititi letLtrm plan. Ihii has *aid n

• '^ed on ihe principle that

I* should ha^e the right to

invest part ol their payroll take* into

private savings accounts. The gover-

nor aKo ha* not ruled out further

increases in the retirement age.

(.ore first called for eliminaling

what he termed the 'motherhood
penalty" by offering an earninft

credit tor women who leave the

work force for a time to raise their

children I"he provision would affect

about eight million women, and the

average increase in benefits would
' .ibciul SblKI

, Ljirently Ai.inen who stay at

ic with then children lose thoM
., iiings years when ScKial Security

benefit* are figured. Gore proposed

giving women credit for up to five

years outside the work force, valued

initially at Slfc.HtO a year ar»d then

indexed lor inflation

(•ore *aid his other proposal

lid help women who lose Social

Security benefits when their hus-

band* die On average, widows
receive about t2 percent of what the

combined tsenefiis were when their

hu'baiid* were alive Gore proposed

change* thai uxuld raise that lo 75

percent, a ctiange that would benefit

about three million widows ar>d wid-

ower*.
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l£ditorial/©pimon
ICht fflaasachusctts Pailu Collcgun

irtic oiciDS and opinions

tiprtsstd on this pagt art

cliost of the indioidual

mntrrs and do not ntccr

sanlu rrprtBtnt tht Dirujs

oftht (DJ/ZfiPJ"

IPcdnisdai). 3pnl v :o>)o

Our Opinion Vm only joking, don't worry
_ t ini^rocl in all ihine>

"S
-. xicrdav when Canadian olfitials announced an October 2 com-

uicKcinem for court proceedings against Boston Brums defenseman

\!<ii s% McSurleN . thcv set a lot more than a court date.

|hc> *el t.nc ol the most danperous precedents m the histor) ot

iHtiiv and law
, , .

Nu lonvcr are McSoilevs actions against Vancouver left wing

Donald Hra^hear on K-bruury 21 ot this year just fodder lor repealed

highlight reels They are now key facts and evidence in a trial that

.Hild land « ^7 vear-oid man in jail for assault.

\Se at the DaUx CoHc^unt feel that this incident ending up in a court

,,| li.w is iuM as appalling as the two-handed chop with which McSorley

iellcd Bu-hcar in the first place.
, . , , .. „„.:„

J^irst ol .ill it is necessary to clarify that the actions ol the Bru n

niorcer wcie by no mean* excusable In a sport that i> virtually

klined bv violence, it is absolutely necessary to regulate the use of

,,hvsi.al force by penalizing th,-.- whu cannot recognize where to draw

the pioverbial line .u i -

Bui herein lies the problem I x.omvc k-uc m the sport ol hockey is

.hlticuh enough to deline. considering that contact is such an integral

part ol the game Sending an v.pponent crashing headlirst into the

h.M..U .V .urtcLilv a.cepiabie, legal even, as long as it is done clean-

se. «..CM u><^ .. Inp JkA thrown or an elbow swung at a jaw cro»s

I hat .ame line and go from fundamental hockey to an actual assault

\nd more importanilv. what has to happen for such an incident to

trui'^lofm from an inappropriate on-ice infraction to a cnminal ac^l.

h i* bcvond queMH.n that swinging a hockey stick at another htiman

King* head warrants swift and decisive action on the part ot the

I. ..ni<- action that came in this instance in the form ot McSorley s sus-

I
.MMon lor the remainder of the >ea»on. But to make thi> athlete stand

I, .,! outside the hcKkey rink is to open a virtual Pandora » Bon m
I /..fiU 1.1 violence in other sport*.

\l..,..r I cugue pitcher* such as Roger Clemens and Pedro Martinci.

«h.. leguliirlv top «K) mph on the radar gun. have admitted to purposely

•hrowing at hatters as a rtrtaliatorv tactic Boston fan« familiar with the

tragic *\or, of Tonv Conigliaro know all ivkj well exactly how much

damage a beunball can inflict on a batters career, let alone his anato-

'

' So who is to Miy that McSorley s chop was a criminal act. but chin

li itsiv frxw Randv U^nsun is simply a part of the game?

\nd lor that matter, how can it be said that hitting an opposing

,' ncr with J stick i» wor>€ than sending him crashing, headfirst and at

',
X, IV high latc of speed, into a waif When Pittsburgh's Bob Boughner

m t arolinas Rob BrindAmour to the hospital with pe.ssible brain

I ,,i..i,je Mondav after a particularly rulhle»» check. Boughner received

!iv lor boarding and a game misconduct. He did not. how-

.1 subpoena or a ptilice escort out of the building.

\l.iiiv \KSorle\ deserves to be punished for his cheap shot on

Doiuild Hraskar. He deserve* to be severely reprimanded by the league

and his learn He even <kserve» to be ostracized by both his peers and

t. n» t<f the team and sport

He does iiol. however, deserve K« face jail time (or his uciK-ns.

oifif people Jon I like you fn

talk like thai, surne people

like lo shut you up for saying

ihiise things. You know that, lots oi

people, lots of groups in this country

Munt to tell you how to talk, tell you

»hul you can't talk about. Well

sometimes they'll say you can talk

about something but you can't joke

about it. say you can't joke about

something because it's not funny,

ciimeilians run into thai shit all the

lime. I believe you can loke abcnii

anything, it all depends on how you

amstruct the joke.'

-Gevtrge C'arlin

Comedians may be America's

greatest and most effective social crit-

ics; their ability to connect to listen-

ers with laughter automatically can

rally people to their side in ways that

serious critics cannot: they let people

enjoy themselves in serious situa

tions.

And that includes the above

example People's desperate attempts

at a politically correct world truly are

»tining what people can and cannot

say. what they can and can't joke

about People really seem interested

in |oke> that are non-ollensive. joke>

based in the ridiculous Kxause "ihi>se

are tunny
'

ITtey can be. but joke* based on

the serious are all the better; anything

based on tact works so much better

that something initially false and

taken from there. Chancellor Scott

screwing a goat is funny: ChatKellor

Scott supporting dry shops instead ot

sweatshv»ps is hilarieHis. It's all lake.

iH>n-offen<ive versus real, potentiallv

oflensive

The other day. loe. a new repi«rter

fe»r u*. canw in to tell me that oiw of

our April Kov)rs day articles was real-

l\ going too far He son ol tlip

fioppcd on his position the more he

heard me explain the reasoning

he-hind it. but his initial response was

ihat wed gone too tar I inda Nolan,

leader ol the Commonwealth College

and the individual priniarilv men
lioned in the article. wa< also none

\oo pleased, stating that "it anvi'iie

read the Collegian.' thev'd think the

Commonwealth College was a while

and elitist institution.

Whv it wiiuld take

that article to help

people figure that i>ui

iN beyond me. but the

point is. the jokes

made were absolutely

grounded in fact

I asi vear. two ol

the HK) some students

admitted to the

Commonwealth
College were black

Two Another seven. ^^^^^^__
in the interest ol

^^^""^^""

diversity I suppose, were I .H'lu .i-

well as >b Asians.

That isn't a tact we st.>uld

scrub when it came to writing the

anicle in question: it s |ust a lealitv, a

shocking realitv a borritk reality and

ically quite pathetic in teiws ol oui

supposedly open campus. And thai s

the point; the people that lead that

article and were amused, il nothing

else, lake away from the article the

fact itself. Everybody get* their

laughs, but they aico get the incredi

blv hard to digest tact

"/ btheve you can /oke about anv

thing, all depends on how vou con-

struct the foke. what the exaggeration

is. what the e\uggeratutn i\, hitause

every joke needs one exaggeration.

eiery joke needs one thing to Ih- »a\

W jt^Wf^
^MU \\ ilUinsoi!

out o) profhirtion.

'

- (icoi j'c L .iilin

loe thought the |oke vv.is dimed at

the Commonwealth College siudent

bodv and seemed relieved, il vmly sort

of. when I assured him it wasn't in

anvwav meani lo skew the students

involved. What sav do they have over

iheir peers' Very little

But Nolan dv»es.

She has a lot of

tonirol over such

things, one v^ould

assume, as she leads

ihe place And like any

-iHid jokesters, we got

I he one fact in there

that was way out of

j»ro|Vtni<«n

L Mass is

nevei gvnng to kick stu-

dents out ol the

I" o in III o n w e a 1 t h

Cvillege Chancellor
^^^^^^ Scott wiHild never actu

.ill\ ii.iniiieni on the record that he

leeU all white c*ducation i» a ncccftsi-

IV. Sv.lan would never compare the

\| \N \ caucus to gardeners and Ihe

Minuteman would never write that

Ihe H.hoi>l shc>uld K.- void of anyKxly

that wasn't a straight, white male II

virti teel otherwise, that « vout opin-

itin, \lwm.

The pvJint i* that both loe and

most likely. Solan, felt that we were

making joke* that we stuKildn't have

been allowed to make lokes that

should have been closeted and kept to

ourselves, but jokc-s are a great way to

share inti-muition amongst people.

For stime reastdi. the lelt lias thi»

feeling that there are certain things

that shouldn't he said, a strange posi

I, ..I' !. <,il.e ^tinsidcring theii sup

posed interest in all things l,,.

Meanwhile, the right wing, who .nl

against all things K". are no Ix-uer.

simplv choosing to pick other things

that shouldn't be talked about.

lor the left, minorities ol anv irt

or another should never be ii>uclied.

scathed, mocked, mentioiud.

demeaned or joked about for the

right, minorities of any sort should

never be mentioned, as they challenge

iHir inherent K'liefs in the Aiiieivan

social svstem.

Heli, the Commonwealth College

article is a pertect example; the left

wing. loe. thought it was out of line

because of the negative at'liude

towards blacks, while the righi wng.

Nolan, seemed to be against m.ni on-

ing the apparently massive di^piritv

in the College

And both of these individi.' as

Carlin wvHild put it. want to shut us

up when it comes to mentioning siu.h

things. But if it isn't mentioned it's

never mentioned, it's lorgi' lit

goes b) the wayside.

I'm not writing to deU-rni . ur

April Fool's issue as being a paragon

of virtue. However, some of ihe

things that we mentioned wc-'t
liked bcvause thev were based in ' i

rather than in any of the usual rivlu a-

lousncss of ^prii Fools Day. an I •'".•

dislike, and subsequent attemp o

question its initial mention, ate o.'

gerous step* on a dangerous r.>

N^hen we cant joke about failure

the Commonwealth College

include anyone who isn't while >

we then only |oke about things |(,

aren't tnie^' And if we can only )«•

aKtut things that aren't true, wlut

se> lunnv'.'

Sum Wilknnun i> a CollegMi

adumnist

some random

Too little, too late
There is an old saying that giK-s something like. "It it

Hint hii'ke. don't lix it."

Iheie is also a saying that. "This is more fun

iijit .1 biiiul ol iiionkevs."

tlv poini is; there are a lot of stupid things that our

Ills and parents said to us that do not apply to

- -.cietv and probably didn't then

Niivtine who believed that a barrel ol

eys Wiis Uin was prvibably dipping

l>avvs n little to far in the ethei jar. if

.•v\ wli.ii I'm saying

ili/ed ve«terday morning that LMass

•ibfs to the fonner adage in full force

»>. u» f walked into our expansive myriad

•! ('<lh'gmii oltices. I was greeted by a vir-

'

\ of physical plant workers and

I entei janitorial staff Some were

It ing ties: I assumed these to be

Mais who had come down to sur —

—

he Kitllelield. As I approached the ^l<Cl^t^OMaUI
. ..MiH>m. I realized what the entire hub

hub wiis aK>ut; a pipe had burst, spilling

\U iinfillored contents over our then-new

i\ iii.ichine lliere mu't have been 15

pei'ple in the iiewsrtHmi with wet-vacs,

iihp mkI even twisty straws trying to

ilie mess imd stem the tide from

i||-,(ient ocean aKwe.
'

1 listening lo a conversation between

I the generals" and Marty, our very

le.iiless leader in ihe Business Oflice.

11 Ke.ime cleai as to what had happened.

\lter he asked me if I wasn't taking notes.

he beg.in to explain that there had been

si>me repair* made to that area a few

vciiis Inick. but. il wasn't done right

\s ivnple Ivgan to row bv me two bv rUOhlUg tW'O hUHUS
..., I Kgan ,o ihink that this guv might

^ ^^f ^„^y Ijiuldling
iilo s.inielhmg. ^

_

"^

..niiniiing he said that there would
jfj q {{gilt circlc.

"

..me leinpoiiirv stopgap measures put ^

l'I.K\- ueiid- Inihhle gum) to make sure

*7 question an

administrauon ihat

decided to renovate

the outside of

Goessman Hall while

the lecture halls con-

tained within are lit h\

candles and heated b\

.iuii : would not be using llippers and oxygen tanks to

get the paper out 1 iiuisi add. these people were very polite

.ind concerned ihai ihev would not interrupt the sanctity

that is the Collegian newsr»«..m. It is not their fault that

thev are given a tlve-spot and told to. '"Fix LMass."

Sou mav recognize such other fanK>us LMass stopgap

measures as the light that was put up as a result of the

assaults last semester or the lancy-schmancy new cross-

walk put up adjacent to parking services where a student

was struck and killed last vear. I question

an administration that decided tvi renovate

the outside of Ciinrssman Hall while the

lecture halls contained within are lit by

candles and heati-d bv rubbing twn hands

together and huddling in a tight circle. It

is really not my "barrel of monkeys" to

take niv life into my hands as I cross the

Audobon in order to get hack lo

Southwest. All motorists have to

go by as a hint that I might be crossing

there is a single blinking yellow light and

some white paint that physical plant acci-

dentally spilled in diagonal lines apparent-

ly as a sign lor Ihem to stop as I step into

iheir paths

Oh wait, there is more. They put up a

three yellow barrels in the middle of the

two lanes with more blinking yellow

lights and a pedestrian symM interna-

tionally translated as "moving target."

I'm saved. I can frolic free across campus

without fear that 1 will be struck or be

forced to liKik at ugly buildings Ihank

vou LMass. thank you for saving me.

It is necessary to take corrective mea-

sures when tragedies occur. Isn't it obvi-

ous that some misfortunes can actually

be avoided if steps are taken to prevent

them in the first place'.' .Apparently not.

otherwise we would not be looking to

move our football team up to Division I-

A
If it ain't broke, chances are it proba-

hlv needs to be fixed on this eampus.
• Lntil then. I'll be walking near the blink-

ing yellow lights and bringing my swim trunks to the

office

A lew things to touch uptm this week

I irst of all. squitrels are devilish liiiK v re.i

lures, with eye* as bUuk as the depths ol hell

Itself, and a set of teeth ripe lv>r siHtwenng bloovl and

mayhem down upon us all Pretiv graphic, huh ' But aUo.

I tear, pretiv true Now. needless to sav, I didn't alwavs

feel this way. In fact. I never saw squirtcU .i« the hell

spawned mongrels that ihev are until I came here to

LMass I ike all vcHing children. I thought squirrels were

these cute, cuddly animaK. .md I longed to have i>ne as

my verv own pet Ihey ve got those furiv K>dies and

bushv little tails, thev re huggably cute. I mean, what's

not to love':' I still remember the way I would >mil. «heii

mv mother said. "Now look, little t^ana ^^^^^^^
that's where Mr Squirrel and his lamilv ^^^^^^
live." as we walked by the big hole m the '

'• '' '

'

oak tree out front. I would alwavs throw a

C>i cv.^i-v piolessors and other university employee

who are commuting each day should have their own

specified loi. but Ihe rest of us should simply be on a

lirsi-come. Iir«i-serve basis. If yi»u gel there early, yow

get a gocKl spwi No one will cvHiiplain ab».»ut that rean^i

ing cause if vou can't gel a gvK>d spt.t, it s your owr

damn l.tult No one least ot all me. wants to blame him

sell loi jinything. »u 111 just get my a.»s up early, or ncvci

risk moving mv car in the nn^ming to get a govxl spot

Instead, our schtK..l has this "only park in this Ut"

rule that it siricilv adheres to. which, of cvKirse. means

thai il I can t find a spot. I'm parking miles from mv

dill in and mv classes. I need exercise as much as the nc-^vi

guy. but hey. most of my classes are only ^V

^^^^^^ minutes long, and it's not gi>od when the

!'. .Ii-.tno walk from my car to class is longer than the
' "^

class itself Then there's thai fantastic

Ken Mct^onald is a Collegian columnist.
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few acorns inside, tor hope that mav be i-iu i,<\ Mi

Squirrel would come lo thank me for my generosity

Now. I have seen literally thousands ol squirrels in mv

lifetime - living in the tree »iutside my house, running

along telephime wires, flattened as roadkill isorrv. I

couldn't help in. but I never reallv got a gv>od look at

one Squirrels are ihe type of critters that the niomeni

vou step in their direction, ihev run like the wind I

remember being a little kid and creeping up as sjowlv as

I could, but the little buggers would alwavs heat me and

go scattering away. That is. until I came to Amherst lor

some reasvm. squirrels on this campus are completely

unfazed by people altogether Ihey ius| run arv«und col

lecting their acorns, completely obliviiiys lo the tact thai

we are even there. This absolutely blew mv mind when I

first got here. Not only did ihey nol run Iroin me. but

they came closer., uncomfortably dose I started run

ning from them, and then of course, I would see them

evervwhere. 1 would ask people in mv hall. "Di> the

squirrels here kind of Ireak v>>u out.'" Some agreed

some shook their heads, hut when a squirrel got scuted

next to me in College Writing. 1 knew s.inieihing h.iJ to

be done.

Convinced not to allow m\ new squiiicl phobi.i gel

the best of me, 1 initially disregarded the small tennis

ball-shaped holes in the screens on mv windows How

the hell is a squirrel going to gel to the 4'" floor'' Iheie

are no trees or branches around, and Bullw inkle s noi

that tall. So I basically ignored it, and like that applica

lion to study abroad and my Spanish homework, told

mvself that 1 would get t(» it eventually. That is. until one

afternoon, when Mr Squirrel linallv did come by to

repav me for all those acorns when I was a kid.

Fortunately. 1 wasn't around to get ihat little thank

you note. My roommate walked in one rainv afternoon to

find a squirrel sprawled out acr<jss our couch, remote in

his hand, and he had apparently gone through our hid-

den porno collection or Mjmeihing. He did that little

dance: you know, the one where he hops to both sides

because his beady little eves are on the side of his head,

and only retreated when my riKmimale did his best Pedro

imitatidh and rocketed his keys right at the little critter's

head.

Now. I can't explain this little campus phenomenon,

but the squirrels here are downright freaky. If vou see

me running for apparently no reason through campus,

don't be surprised if it* because I'm being chased by

those little bastards... its oniv a matter ot time now that

I'm onto their hellish plans to evenluall; wipe u* out.

Next up: the often talked about and constantly com-

plained about little parking policies that we have here on

campus. Now, this newspaper has already provided a

forum for several students to write in and share their

opinions about parking here on campus, hut since this is

my column, and because people are crazy enough to read

it. here's my lake. First and foremost, we've got to gel

rid of this whole color-coded parking lot system we've

got here. What is this. Twister'.' left Ford Taurus. Red!

three-absence rule that allows us three uncxcused

absences in each class before it starts to spell certain fad

uie So basicallv I can only let my yellow slicker screw

me three times before I start screwing myself. Maybe In-

jusi complaining here, but I know that at least a few ot

vou are nodding vour heads in agreement righl now

I hanks lor the support.

I inallv. it was recently brought to my aiieniion that at

least one Women's Studies cla«s on this campus founi^

my last column, a brief outline of my Spring Break tri|

to Montreal entitled "My Trip to Canada." as extremelv

offensive and sexist Now. while I never try to blalanllv

offend anvone in my columns. I am also nol so naive a^

lo believe that il never happens. Curious lo discove

exacllv what may have K-en termed "sexist." I reread the

cvdumn several times las did several of my female

friends) in an attempt to shed some light on these outra-

geous claims. Il is important to note here that I could not

care less if the Women's Studies department decides to

add a course next tall called "Dana: The Sexist Pig." but

I was curious to find out what the hell these people were

talking about

Assuming that mv \ ermont bashing isn't considorcd

sexist. 1 came to the conclusion that it was my descrip-

tion of my extra-curricular activities on St. Catherine St.

that must have been the guilty comments. I stopped at

one particular line where I said that a large part of my

irip was for "booze and women." Now. considering that

no one has said anything about my cruelty in exploiting

the vulnerability of pcKtr. alcoholic beverages. I assume

that saying going lo Canada to meet and look at women
may be deemed "sexist." Well, news flash: I am a het

erosexual man who happens to be attracted to women. I

don't think that my interest in meeting them while on

Spring Break is sexist, nor am I personally offended

when 1 encounter a wcmian who. how dare she. actually

desires to meet a man while on spring break. Call me a

desperate loser because you think I might have to drive

>00 miles and drink gallons of cheap Canadian beer to

get laid, hut don't call me sexist.

Or maybe it was how I said that I went lo strip clubs

or peepshows while in Montreal that makes me sexist.

Well, once again, refer to the above news flash, literally

dozens of strip clubs and peepshows decorate the side-

walks of St. Catherine St.. but you may be surprised to

know that 'hey are not just for men. These establish-

ments exist for women as well, yet I'm considered sexist

for going to them'.' Perhaps you consider these places,

whether directed at men or women, to be sexist estab-

lishments that objectify and degrade anyone who works

in one. If that is the case, your beef is with the legislation

that makes these places perfectly legal and acceptable in

our society, and not with me for having a few' drinks in

one. Of course, maybe 1 am blinded by my own blazing

sexism, and have failed to touch upon the truly unspeak-

able comments that 1 have previously written. If that is.

in fact, the case. I'm sure you'll all let me know about it.

Dana Oppedisano is a Collegian columnist.
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UMoss Psychology stwknt

explores Shepard's impact
ByMegHabwl
CoUagion StoH

On March 2'5, Monique Noell.

M.S.. a doctoral candidate in Clinical

Psychology at the Lniversity of

Massachusetts Amherst, presented,

"The Ripple Fffeci of a Hate Crime:

Ihe Psychological Impact of the

Shepard Murder." This lecture was

part of The Stonewall Center's

Ihursdav lecture series.

Noelle was a teacher assistant for a

psycholc>g> class when she noticed that

the murder of Matthew Shepard

affected people in the class poignantly

this prompted Noelle to investigate

the reactions of bisexual, gay and les-

bian pcxiple whc) said they were dc*eply

affected by Shepard's murder

Four tc> six nK>nths atter the crime,

nine individuals, ranging in age from

laie teens to early fifties, were inler-

viewed about their reactions lo

shepard's murder Fight of ilK-se peo-

ple had expenencc-d hale crime victim

i/aiion or threats six verbal and two

physical but none had been bodily

assaulted. The interviewees were

mcMiliy while, with racial/ethnic identi-

ty playing a role for one individual.

Noelle uses the 'ripple effect" as

defined by Herek and Berrill. "Every

jhale cnmel carries « message lo the

victim and the entire community of

which he or she is a part F:»ch anti-

gav attack is. in effect, a punishment

for stepping outside culturally accept-

ed n«,>nns and a warning lo all gay and

lesbian people to stay in their place."

the invisibility and selfhairc-d ol the

closet."

NoelW notes that the "ripple effect

underscores the importance of hale

crime activism and legis|alK>n. |li| sets

hate crimes aparl form non-hale

crimes, suggesting greater punishment

IS warranted Perpetrators |of hate

..rinK-sl may send a message.' but ihey

alsci produce effects counter to their

aims - increased activism, community.

and outness."

Noelle found that Shepard's murder

caused people 10 question fundamental

assumptions such as the benevolence

and meaningfulness of the world, the

benevolence of people, and the illusion

of invulnerability. Emotional reactions

to Shepard's murder included sadness.

depression, gnef, fear, anger, disbelief

and guilt. Feelings of guilt arose lor

people wIk) felt as though they had nol

done enough lo combat homophobia

or hale crimes.

Based on the deTiniiion of the rip-

ple effect by Herek and Berrill, idcnii

ficalion with the victim is necessary

for ihe effect to take place All of these

people identified with Shepard based

on sexual i>rienlation, and four people

identitled with him in olher ways Five

ot these people also identified Shepard

with another perscKV

Five males were interviewed tone

bisexual and four gay) and four

females (described as one lesbian, one

queer, one dyke, and one bisexual).

Five ot these individuals experk-nced a

closeting effect after Shepard's niur

der. while three were brought out ot

the ckjsei. and one person experienced

both effects.

Shepard's murder caused both neg-

ative and positive behavior changes for

ihe^' people Some bev.ame less visible

las OBI O or Dj for safely reasons.

People's activism levels were affected

and increased caution was adopted.

In closing. Noelle noied the

strengths and limitations of this

research. The qualitative methods

used to lead to in-depth interviews,

but little predictive ability regarding

olher people's reactions to Shepard's

murder. Trauma research is best done

using an individualistic approach as

was done here The group, however,

was not ethnically/racially diverse

More extreme trauma like reactions

woukJ have been repv*led if the inier

views tuok place ckj*er u> the time ot

the crime

Chucky's unnecessary

(death leaves ba(j taste

l^onique Noell gave a presentation in relation to the eHecU ot such hate

cnmes as the murder of lylaHhew Shephard last month

Boys Don't Cry: A deeply

affecting, brilliant film

Head's versatility shines

I

will nevei Ivrget the wun I lelt

when I saw an awlul honor movie

mv first scniester at L Mass I had

uist attended .1 Muithew Shepherd vigil

in Amherst Center the week belore It

was a real hud reason lor every one

have to gather, but I was pleased tin!

something good could come out •!

something s^i horrible While I was ler

rified by the event that prompted the

Mgil. I thought that it was great that

people came ti>gether and spoke up

instead ol just letting

it slide awav without

comment SKiny

brought up the |xiini

that our sticietv not onls prvHnoles. hui

even awards prejudice and hate

After scving a mov ie calk-d linde ( ti

ChM-ky. I was shocked lo find out how

true this is ITw iiurvie contaiiwd a gav

character named David, who was a

'liend ot the mam characters At first il

.ippcared that thi« character was impor

lant. and that n was okav lo tx" gay

However, it suvhi tvcame apparc-nt that

this was nol the case. As I was watch-

ing the movie, anv fix-ling of peace and

anv sense ot humoi I fuid was desiroved

instantly when the gav character care

Ic'sslv stepped OUI into the street and his

hoJv exploded like a watermelon

against a wall as he was brutallv kilWd

bv a truck I was shocked, sickenc-d and

listed a» pcv'pk- chivred kiudly as it

were at a tc«.>iball game It became

vc-f^ clear lo me whv the- gay character

was in the iiK>vie at that point, he wa»

simpiv created to be killed in celebra-

tion

The unrealistic and bloody explo-

siiKi ot his bodv was created 10 get the

audK-ncc going II was exireftidv fnght-

enii^ lo reali/e thai people right in the

s.iiiic iheaiet iKi'ple I piohabh walk bv

every day. ^oulU think the killing ot .1

gav pc-isoii was hilarious As tin: IrienJ

I was with later put it "II 1
'

pink triangle, I could lui^e '

: Killed."

In additKwi, iln- •'

-exist, and ihei

Caucasian pcfson m inc 101

true thai people do get kill.

films, hut this |x

anvone or lor uti'

lepped 111 !'

R^^„,--J! I iiuck and ivj-

\cm Conrad I mentioned again lii

scaric-st pan •

\K' think about how in

ilu ughi this was |Vit

li - hard to believe an.

such trash, but n -

believe Lniveisal Wv

actors would act in ii. ih^

show it. and pc^•ple woui

enjoy it l>id thev evei -1

what their .1

ijne til do

'

l")idn I it Ktttiei r

movie where they ki

U»r laughs less than uv

brutal murdc-r i< Mati.-

shcKjId have walked i>ut .1'

mv iiu

pened
1 was unable ii'

ol the rest ot the \\.

down the Hampshire r

don I have to be lenuml-

mall. but to ihis day wh^

BndcOt Chuckv "^1

or soundtrack, I suli ;

raged I fiave iKvei -

that has made mc s.

tainly I hope I nevei (

R\an Ciinrudi i-

ftyMagHalMrt

Colay*^ Staff

By Paul Bibo

Collagion Corraspondant

I can t sleep I lie awake at 4:15

a in. and stare oul of my bedroom

window. It s raining outside. The

raindrops fall like tears upon the soft

cheek ot the Earth, The surface

splashed with the sadness that has

come to overtake it My eyes fill up

with mv own tears. My mind races

with thoughts that I cannot control

and wouldn't necessarily if I had

that power. I think about the night

that 1 just had and realize how dif-

lerent I was just one day ago. Not

only as a gay man, but as a whole

person in general. Vly friends, the

tide has shifted and now a new per-

scm is emerging from the sea foam.

One day ago I was watching the

Oscars on television. I'm sure that

many of vou witnessed it as well. For

the most part I wasn't too impressed

with the show. Once again il was loo

long and Billy Crystal just wasn't up

to his usual humorous self

Nevertheless. I was thrilled that

American Beauty won Best Picture. I

saw it not tcK> long ago here on cam-

pus. I was absolutely taken aback by il

and found it to be one of the most

relreshing. creative, inspiring and

ingenious films that I had seen in a

long time. Kevin Spacey was once

again brilliant in his role and I was

ecstatic when he won Best Actor. He

deserved that award just like, at the

time. I fell Annette Bening did who

starred opposite him. She lost to

Hillarv Swank for her work in Boys

Don I Cry. I hadn't seen that one at

the time.

So who is this Hillary Swank?

Oh - that's right! She was in The

\e.\l Karate Kid and Beverly Hills

902 W. Hasn't she come a long way!

What the hell did she pull off.

going from Tori Spelling's level to

winning Best Actress? It must have

been some performance!

At the lime. I had heard about

Bovs Don't Cry. Hillary played a

female who was living her life as a

male. The story of Brandon Teena,

right? She falls in love with a girl

and the movie depicts the story of

what happens lo "him" as he lives in

this complicated lifestyle. I supposed

it must be good if she won an Oscar

for it. 1 thought 1 might like to see

the movie. It was playing in

Northampton at the North Pleasant

St. Theater. I decided to gather up

some friends and head off to the

movies the next night.

Fast forward to several days later.

1 am in a state of complete shell

shock. I've been speechless for over a

half hour. Stunned at what I had just

witnessed. Forever changed. I had

just sat through two hours of the

most disturbing yet absolutely over-

powering movie of my life. I wept

and wept in that small theater until 1

had the strength to stand and walk

out. My friend Caroline wepi just as

hard and we carried each olher oul of

the theater All five of us that went

were all completely different people

than we were- when we went in even

though one friend had already seen it

twice before. Swank, in my opinicm.

deserved every ounce of gold statue

that she got on Oscar night She gave

the performance of her life when she

depicted Brandon Teena.

A respect for her grew inside of

me that is indescribable and I will

forever be thankful and grateful to

her for doing this movie. Cheers lo

the Academy for recognizing what I

now see as brilliant work.

1 suppose that I should explain

the changes that I have gone through

because of this movie. It deals with

courage and self worth. It relates lo

love for others and respect for all. It

tackles a superficiality that once

plagued my teenage mind. I have

never been more proud to be gay

than righl now. I realize for the first

lime in my life ihat who I am is who

I was before and who I will be

tomorrow and the next day. I

wouldn't trade it in for anything in

the world. I am complete and selt-

accepling. 1 thought I was before,

but realize now how wrong I was.

I love everyone to a certain extent

I some more so than others |. The

hate inside of me has changed to pity

and a realization that a lack of edu-

cation is to blame for bigotry and

prejudice, "rhat is something that can

be changed. I think that it is asking

too much to have people love mc for

being gay when I hate people for not

being accepting. To receive is to give

and to love is to feel it in return. I no

longer care about looking a pari. I

have lost the urge lo be silent with

my family. I cannot go on pretending

that mv mother's denial of me being

gay doesn't affect me; it does and

alwavs has.

Brandon Teena showed me Ihat in

this world there are people that

don't understand others. As long as

you fight for freedom to be yourself

and never look down and accept fail-

ure, you have already won no matter

what the outcome. She died, but

because of her story, millions live

differently and are forever changed.

I'm only one of them, but am proud

to be so.
. , „

The film is ironically titled Boys

Don I Cry. 1 did. I wept. My tears

represent a cleansing of my mind,

heart, and soul. 1 am forever changed

and I have Brandon and Hillary to

thank for that. My eyes have dried

since last night, but the trail of tears

has seeped into my skin and the

memory of why those tears fell will

forever be an impression on my face.

A face that looked at the world a

whole lot differently just one day

ago.

"I hope «he come* hack!" pro-

claimed one pieascd audienc-e mem-

ber. She was referring to Angie

Head, the humorous folk singer.

bfuughi lo LMasj by ihe Sionewall

Center Head gave a great perior

m«Ke for the Black History \kjnlh

Cafe. > e». this is old news, but if you

ever have another chance to attend

an Angle Head perfonnance. lake

the opportuniiy

Between heavy aonp such as one

by David Wilcox about a ten-year

high School reunion with iIk lyric*

"mellmp the shackles of pain jfrom

high school) with tears." and a

smooth rendition of "This House

ain I no Home." Head wa« quite

humorous. At one point she said. "I

wrote a KWig - it's called tuning." as

she adjusted the strings of her

acoustic guitar.

Then she played "Avoiding the

Cracks" in tribute to her mother.

"It's a happy v»ng. as you can tell by

the major chords." y\ead noted with

a smile. She talked about subjects

like finding out that her mother is

"cool." Cool enough to give rise to

lies like, "Thev use to say, step on

the cracks breaks Mama's back, so

I m avoiding the cracks.'

Phis made the small crowd in the

Campus Center Graduate Lounge

laugh, but Fiead also wanted people

to talk She had everyone in the

audience introduce themselves, and

c-ncouraged us to yell out any "cool

shit" that wc fell like sharing. This

was a neal and unusual evening in a

wo»W thai i« often uptight and nega-

tive When she played a country

sc>ng. Head quipped. "Take a pic-

ture, this will probably be the only

nnK- you will ever see a Wack person

playing ccxmiry music."

Head alst> covered H-ngs by Tracy

CTiapman. FlectwocxI Mac and Katie

Curtis. All ihe songs were super, but

Head addmittcd that she'd have to

smoke a bunch of cigarrcties to have

Fleetwood Mac's "Landslide" come

cHii light Head's songs Include great

lyrics like. "Set free vou jailed heart,

release vour shackled soul."

The audience enjoyed hearing

.Angie spout lines and songs from the

movie The Sound of Ww»ic - she

knows the whole musical by heart.

Head announced that she is cam-

paigning to use the word "folk" as a

verb, the way the word "rock" has

come to be used. So the next time

you go to say. "That rocks!" join

Angie and say. "That folks!"

The GLBT Issues page

needs writers to submit

news articles and editori-

als!

We are especially; in need

of writers to cover the

groundbreaking ACT
Conference on April 15!

If interested, call 545-

1762 and ask for Jake or

Jeannie!

Reform Rabbis affinn

same-sex marriages
By Lorry B. Slammer

Aisocpoled Press

In a new and dramatic break with

the traditional understanding of biblical

morality, rabbis of the largest lewish

movement in the Lnited States last

Wednesday declared that their mem-

bers are free to officiate at same sex

unions.

A lelatiiMiship between two lewish

men or two lewish women is "vvorlhv

of alfirmation through appropriate

lewish ritual." the resolution by the

Central Conlerence of Nmerican

Rahhis the rabbinical ann ol Refonn

ludaism declated. Ihe vote marked

the first in a series of wrenching

debates expected this year among Knh

Christian and lewish denominations

over hotnosexuality.

Prior to last week's vote, the

Lnitanan Lniversalist .Xsscviation and

the Lnited Church of Christ - both rel-

atively small, traditionally liberal

Christian denominations - were the

only .American religious bodies to for-

iTiailv approve having clergy officiate at

satne-gender unions. Later this year, the

Presbyterian. Lnited Methodist and

Episcopal churches all face debates on

the issue. Opposition to same-sex mar-

riage is strong in each of those denomi-

nations.

Those debates come amid wide-

spread arguments over same-sex unions

in secular society as well. In lecent

wtHjks California voters overwhelmingly

approved a ballot measure opposing

same-sex marriages while legislators in

Vermont moved toward establishing

"civil unions" that stop just short of gay

marriages.

Among lews, the vote by the

Refomi rabbis follows years of some-

times contentious debate. Two years

ago. the rabbis shelved a similar pro-

posal, fearing a debate would be Icki

Jivisive. Ihis time, however, the voice

vole to approve the resolution was

overwhelming, lullowing a clc»sed-diK)r

debate that participants described as

•verv civil." but "passionate."

Reform ludaism claims some 1.5

million adhetenis and is the most liK-r-

al of the three main movements in

American ludaism. L nlike the Roman

Catholic Church, there is no lewish

hieraivhv that can impose rules on all

cleigv. and some Refomi rabbis already

officiate at sanie-sex unions. But

Wednesday s vote marked the first time

that a rabbinical organization had faced

the issue head-on.

"For the first time in history, a major

rabbinical Kdy has affirmed the Jewish

V aliditv of committed, same-gender rela-

tionships." said Rabbi Erie > offie. presi-

dent of the Lnion of American Hebrew

Congregations, the congregational ami

of the Refonn movement.

Supporters hailed the vote, which

tcx)k place at the organization's annual

meeting in Cireensboro, \,C,, as an

overdue affirmation of the dignity of

gay men and woiT.en as people created

in the image of God.

"Eventhing they ve heard since the

time they came to terms with the fact

or recognized they w ere giiv and lesbian

has been negative. They were called

substandard, sinful, abnormal, nol

whole,' said Rabbi Paul Menitoff, the

executive vice president ot the Central

Conference.

"It's no honor lo be- heterosexual, no

sin to be homosexual." he said. "It's

just who we are."

Calendar of Events
On Ihursdav. April 6. 2000. the 1 BGT Studies lecture ^

hosting \ icki Kirsch. Coordinator of the Women < Centei ..i

Chiinsigamond Community College in Woreester. kirsch vvil,
i

"Creating Mythologies as a Tool for Transfonnation: Natalie lia.iiev .,r.d

Renee \ ivien I ngage with Sappho and the Greek CuKidessos I h,. cv cnt

will take place at 1 2; vO p.m. in rv^ms ^1 1-^1 ">.

On Friday April 7. 2000. I BGl Cale will Ix tcatur.nK

Zvmek is known as a musician who blends expressive and -ouiiu. -.r.gui^

with sophisticated songwriting. a commitment to justice, and unexpecteil

whimsy Her l^s,: album "So Strong" made I advsHpper s • H^, N.it.onal

1 ist of Top 40 Besiselling Albums." in the company ot k.d. lang and \m

OiFranco Her l^^=i release Rhvthms. Rhymes and Tides has garnered

international prai<e. Tliis event will take place at -"H' P"" H.dav. \pnl

7ili in the Graduate I ounge in the Campus Center. This event is co-s,x.n-

sored bv the Stonewall Center, the Gl BT Graduate Siudent Otgan./at>..>

The LMass Arts Council, and the Governor s Commission on Gav anJ

1 csbian >outh through a contract with the MA Dept. ol PubK Health

On Wednesday. April 12. 2000. Mary Bonauto. lead counsel in the

\ennont same" sex partners case | Baker), will give a public talk. tIHc^L

"Marriage'' Civil Lnion? Where is \ emiont Leading the Country I he

lecture will take place at 7:50 p.m. in Thompson 102.

On Saturday. April 15th. 2000. there will be a Women's Dance and Si.cial

at the First Congregational Church at 43 Silver Street in Greenfield. .All

women are welamie. IHe dance will take place from 8:-,0 p.m. to mid-

night, and the cost will be $5. The church is IvKated between Vedetal and

High streets. The event is alcohol free and wheelchair accessible.

On April 15 2000. Action For Campus Transformation: A Conference

lor 1 csbian. Bisexual. Gav and Transgender People ^c^First Annual

Western Massachusetts Safe College Conference of the Govetrior s

Commission on Gav and lesbian Youth, will take place at LMass. >ou

can register on-line at: hltpV/^^W^^.Hma^s,tfdu/i;lcn^diMJKJc^^^U.i

liotiJlUU The facilitators of the conference are looking lor Gl BF individ-

SX have been the target of violence or harassment due to their sexu-

al orientation or gender expression who are willing to speak out about

their experiences. If vou are interested in giving a five-mtnute public testi-

mony akiut your experiences at this conference, contact Id.l Kletn at Ihe

Stonewall Center at (415* 545-4824 or at iditCdeduc.umassxdu, Vour

story will help others come fonvard and put an end to anti-GI.BI discnm-

ination and violence on college campuses.
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Potential filled The Skulls proves entirely worthless
TtwSkuNs

Directed by Rob Cohen

with Joshua Jockion, Leilie Bibb,

Pool Walker

Pkiying of Showcoie Cinemas

Ihf Skuth. much as its. name \MM\d

-uiij»c>i. i» a nw%ie wth a solid, well

initU »,jruviure, hut alnu-wl toinplcu-

> tiiJk.» »wdc Ihc inovK lukw

.ilmi.^1 cwruciaimg pain* tu include all

lih. cUtiKtii- Uff a successful film, but

lusct coniKvis ihein in a sj!is(actur>

(iwwiiff. We have an interesting cwn-

:

•
I K'lci we can rix'i tor. a love

i and euii a villain, bul Vit

dn^ m thif iransHkm among

'uS«nwrat|«ckMjntis«

. ut with twelve pan-time

. , . Mill owes Vale I niversitv in

%ce« 1.4 SIUH.IIOU Hi» *«nc hope of

..... ,.
. 1 ,« >chuoi IS lo M" rhe

lite and exchisi^ ^ -iv i ci

Mi^iciv vvith unimaginable power. As

luck would have ii. I uke gets in and

meets faleh Mandrake, played b> genre

veteran Paul \S alker iVunity Hlues.

Troubk arises though when I ukc

roontntaie)! Chloe (plaved by l-eslie

BibboflV's -Popular"! and Will (Hill

Harper) disapprove of his newfound

>evrei.> When Will shows up hanged

one day. luke must get to the bottom

olThe Skulls to solve the mystcn.

What sounds like a story that

>h>.>uy tall into place fairly easily - sus-

pense, intrigue, mystery turns into a

sloppy, diluted, uieftcxiual drama.

Steamy shower scene aside, the minun

tic relationship between lackson and

Bibb IS so misplaced that its comical

Any sense ol nnxid or atnuisphere

which director Rob Cohen musters is

thrown away at the feet of this ludi

>.rou» 'ub-plot.

The Skulls as an organi/ation also

iH\cr vceni a» threatening as they mt loshua lackson prepares for 3 duel m his new film, The Skulls

portra\c-d. The dark rooms and cav-

ernous building are a good start, but

ilic worst thing they ever do is back-

stabbing politics the likes of which

can be seen on any good daytime s».>ap

opera In tact, they pa) tor law school,

hire prostitutes tat least that is the

implicaticHil, and give you hot sports

,.ii> Ihats not hellish, that's paradise

Ihf Skulls also wants to pla\ up

Luke's poor ntan's journey through a

ric-h mans world, but here again it fails

Aside from a lew scc-nes with Luke's

friends, who resemble the I orw

Gunmen frtHn "The \ Tiles." thea' is

lui efloil K> deselup an\ ^on ot motiva-

tion here

rh*.- film also leaves the most inter

^ sling character completely unexplored

That is the Senator iiom \ irginia He is

I uke's champion, morally ethical lif

therv is such a thing in this nuiv ie>. and

out lo destroy The Skulls \ et. we

never find out why. We just see him

pulling a thipusand magkal dccc-p«i*^>ns

throughout the movie without .in\

evplanation |X)iiiiing to slwiw kind ol

motivation

TJw above utc |usi some ol the l.nili-

ol the skjppy writing, which gives i|k

audience more reason to route loi ih,

piojxiscd villain iMandiakei than the

hero. Plus, when the movie s climaiK

scene is a duel (ves, that s tight Icn

[mes. turn and shi»>t> then m'U tiu w

something's amiss

Iven the k)vable k-stuia l.iekson

can't save the nK>vie from its plight ui

ineptitude His character is never out

right channing nor iHitright scrit^is iiti.

two things lackson Joc-s wclli aiul

therefore he spends the movie vwillow

ing in disbelief la* 1 vlidi

Ihf Skulh is Vitguciv eitteiluiiung. it

tjniy to see how the skw of ndicukm*

plot devkes will work I h '

but be> ond that . it s not I i

.

silly. It has tar loo many hok-s aiul ItN"

too liltk- depth to ivccHnmend a- am

thing more tfuin a casual v icw inv t •

Equal and Cursed is really Blessed

By David Troup*t

mil

BqudHy Cvrted and Bkitad

Aihnhc Record*

f Iwre s iKKhing like a well-vnified song, the sort of sc«ig

- v.^ to gel up and dance, or beckons you to Ue

se vour eves, and let the music saturate your

kI s„„|,ng all the while Coll«vlion» of these »c»ngs are

, lu- whose- discoverv I eagerly aniicipale. and hquall\

.1 «/.'vMi/ the new offering from popular Bnli«h

, , c ..ijtonw. has added another ink to my lisi ol such

.h ...veritfs. The folkm up to iheir ]<¥*» L.K. doubk- plat

'•uin hitfrnaliottiil Sehft contains a wealth of

nusic, raw and melodk in turns, with the icnaci-

s ul a Kind that knows cvaclK hov» lo pack a

.K.iu.nal energv aiid inviting Mrtiic complevi

t., MS, 111., is lu.ntcJ b\ Lvrvs Matthews, ., vcv.man

.vlu v w^.il talent defies description It * ethereal: il *

.,,iili,,i ,1 tie moiiK-nt. seething the iwM. She s the

, „, .,„, v»,ho d*K'sn t lake ccmimand at a tana.

. .viiliin it shaping her performance lo the need*

i-ic Her Mica! range and the vanely of styles she

tjn .tdopi are impttsMve indeed and certainly the band s

l'Te;ilest .«''•'

li^uulh Curnd und HUisfd aliciii.ne- Ktweei

getk pup tunc*, such as ihe irrcsisiiWe "I cHtdmium." and

softer more melodk songs, such as the stunning litst

track. "Dead from the Waist Down ' The ekven irack>

showcase the hand s love ot musical underslaienwni. reh

ing on )usi a handlul of guitars, and iVcaskmally a sinng «'i

organ arrangement, to shape a sung The result is an

aimosphcre of sjnccriiv nhis is not lo sav ihinneos. but

tasiefulness <

Highlights include the .iU.ieiiKnli..iKvl I A.nJtnium

'Bulimic Beats." a atr, song built upon the bcaulilul siraii.

C.I a harp and escalating with a stunning string ari.in; .

ment aitd minor guitar embellishments, and "\alei

punctuated bv the f uropean tolk sounds ol the hui.lv

gurdy Naming particular scrngs ol such a consi^tciii allHim

however, docs a disservice to ihc remaining tracks - cvd

song on the album will catch vour attentu>n m ihh- w..v .

another,

ITh- I S. release ol / i/uulh (. ur^il uiui «/«w. ./ voiiui'

iw*> hcmus tracks. "Road Rage" and "Muldei and Scullv

the two succc-ssful singles Irom hufrnaiitmul \fhft Ihc

straightforward guitar |xip tu«K-s are wekcnne .iddiiions to

the already wonderful lineup of the album piopei

(although -Da/ed. Beautiful and Bruised.'" the elcvenil'

track, makes a more suitable album c loser » AnyoiK inii.

ested in a collection ot excellent si.ngw riling, excclkni

singing, and excellent muskal arrangement shcnild give this

alKiin a thorough lisien A-

@ Bell Atlantic Mobile

Yeah, I need a wireless phone,

I just don't need bills.

Get the Audlovox 4e0XL
and a $25 MotJileMinutes

.card tor only ^i^QQQ
69'
Mjnds tree «cceison»s
available

( ftnvrtNTAC, t

MobileMlnutes Prepaid
Wireless Package includes:
• r4o monthly Bills no long-term contract

• NO credit criecK • No deposit

Bring your own pnone and alt you have to

do Is boy a MoWieMinutes card!

THE ^^^H^H

Now get up to
nnlnutesi

80% more

MoDiieMinutes Card Total Minutes

$25
$50
$100

NO* 50
125
285

Minutes tnclude illowaoc* and bong* m.nut«

y^^ef. -tare <^^*

Bell Atlantic Mobile. It's for you*.

1 888 800 1 840

RFll ATLANTIC MOBILE STORES

msTw w
Suinmei Sltwt

iAi:ros5"(xiiMir¥5i

6(7 9460500

M5 Boylstor SW«
jAffijHlrom

Lo(d i tiyloil

fiT7?669000

IWIMTMIU
Buiixiglor Ma*

(NeitlDLonilTaytoii

7812210400

CNanmntLM
flouie9

(SWMaiMnil*)
ei773»3800

S7&n(KySl

aunts Iron Gatena Mall

S17MM3O0

LW
moependBKe Mai

iNMIoBon«ayConic«iyi

7(1582-0333

•'^ Scuomon Pond Mat

50fr624907Q

iiinimaM.M
EnwMSgumMtf
(Lowtt wvtt,

i«(iioS«n)

50W9W)077

Catatonia i^ catiqht o« guard lor a photo shoot to promote its great album

?

Come to Commuter Services 8th Annual

finiJ^

puienw ammiumM
Route 114 77 Boston turno*f

iNex! loTrw M(« s Wafdwust} (Route 9l

97».573*300 508-7670900

ilMUtM
Kmart PU/a

INot'oSouareOwMalll

781941«10O

APARTMENT
COMPLEX FAIR!

Why waste time on the phone, or looking through the

newspaper when you can find your /r6M< apartment at the

Apartment Complex Fair?

ubiect to te-ms ol P-epa-d Wireless Aa-eement and Ptice Plan Activation lee niay apply All MobileMinutes card sales are (,nai Usage rounded to the next lull minute Unused m,n

tes are lost Oinei cria»ges and restrictions apply Offer ends 4/30/00

Wednesday April 5th
10:00-3:00

Campus Center Concourse
Sponsored by UMass Commuter Services (Off Campus Housing)

428 Student Union 545-0865

http://home.oit. umass.edu-csrhc

THE

Nothing can stop Brockovich
fty Ryan Benharris

Collegian SloH

LALLY
SCHOOL

AT RENSSELAtR

Management
and technology.

Application

and innovation.

1 I in Ktuikovich «.urpri>.cd mu\ic-t.HH.> and timtinucd

tu JuiiiiiKitc iho box ultuc ihi- weekend. Ihe lulia

Ruheit- lilm that hii^ teeeiseJ tjuite y bit i>l eritieal

aeeliiitii biuughi in an e^liiiiaied 14 2 iiiilliim dullais ihi>

weekend in domcMie gru^s. That brink's its total to uset

7t million dollar^ in the thrfc week- it ha> been playing;

Kollusvint! I tin HiuckoNieh in the lop ten, were two

new lelea-e-. nreaiiiWDik- animated tilm Ihe Road to

II Dorado took in an iitipte— i^e I2.'> million doll.ii-

while Ihe K>-hua |avk-oii vun!>piiav> thnllei. The Skull-

..anie in third with M 4 millun Jull.irv Ihe onU othei

new release thi- w. '

'

Imi-lKd m liUli

plui-c with b.4 millioi.

l.aM week- aetiun hit, Rtmieo Musi Die. had anoihei

big weekend earning 4 7 million, while another lihii

released last week. Unal Destination took .i pieii tu In'

despite lerrilie reviews.

Osear winners also showed a substantial rise in Boh

otiiee liross ihi- weekend. Best Picture winner .Atiu'ritttn

Beauts made 5 8 million dollars to put it in sixlh place

thi- week, and raised its oseiall total to 1 I 7 million dol

laro. Ihe Cider Mouse Rule- lini-hed in elevinih pla^c

with 2.2 million JolUn- and elevated it- i '''I

milliun dollars.

This upcoming weekend- leieases include the higiih

anticipated Rules ot Ingagemeni which Mar- loiiiim

I ee tones and Samuel I lackson, and the SVurld

Championship \\re-t!in^' - H"' '
'

KeadN lo Rumble.

Dahrma, Ben and Ed!

niund I

Concerts Presents

ilTir
Inpliigoed

why not ehang* th« worldf *

$5, $8, $10
University ot MassachiJsetts Fm^Arts^CenteT

call 413 545-2892 for details

Want to work back stage at a concert?

Help work at IROG .

April 19, 2000

Come to UPC's General Committee meeting

for more info in the student union ballroom at

7:30pm.

Rensselaer
http://laliyschool.rpi.edu 518.276.6586

Coming soon: May 7th' Spring Concert

Stay tuned for special surprise guests!!
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Northampton's Maggie's to party

By Michoel Delano

1-. StoH

it im- Iciuking for « p»^>*xl linu

ilii^ N.iuirOiU ni»!l'>. I ^^'o'lJ >»>:>;'-•;•'

hcuJinf i.\cr J.p tlK" Iriin Horse Mu>i(.

Mail in Si>Mii*tinp«t'n ^^ ^i''^" '''*-''"'-" >'^'"

II K- iiiuUhI ii. a CO rclcttsc paii\

th Hk Muggii'v ^ho arc set to

lui their »l-4,«.'nJ prinur rilcu>c

,1,1 I'.MMit. Vulcniinc I ju-i h.ul

' iw'k'ftM.' party in nn ^icrcii

; I mil. I -J\ it was. a very good

,. S\m ii-aih cunl gu %ruiV willi

|H»p iind The Ma^jiies

ell -kiiktl in lhi» genre,

Itu.- St.Hh.inipUMvKt-ed iiroup hu^

.,..,,J> ,, I, .,-..! w.neulbum. N-^HS

,1 varkty i»f ca-

- :tii eonipilii

rhe> liM author lonathan I etheni

i\iuihcrle>>. Hrooklvnl jnion^ ihvir

nian\ Kin-, und ha^e lecetxeJ eiitieul

acclaim not i>nl> U>cull) hut naiiunalK

us vvell in sUch publication- as

Mtematise Press, (he hand .unsi-l-

ul singer/guitarisiAi.npwiiiei Philip

1*1 ice. a seteian ul ntans toitner hand-

and project-, htt-si-t Slav Gertncr,

\shc> -taiteil the band with I'ri^e hack

in the eaih '^0-. druinniei Stuart

Wright, and their nio-t ivccni recruit.

\ohi' artist Adiian O'Cuivlan. who

contiibuies addiilxmil \»K.tl- .mi.I -\n

ihe-i/ei wi'ik.

I he \la|;gie> hasc no -hxiuit;'- \''

ntu-ical histors among them and ii

-how- in their -eeminpl) eiHtrilcs-

;.bilits iLi (.raft a calchs inclods and

\attrini h n itnn power means ipu sgvf' ^rrrv

250 Bikes
Assembled
& Ready
To Ride'

Bikes on Sale!
5 days only

Our best deals

of the season

on Mountain, Road,

Hybrid and BMX bikes.

LOTNINC ON SALE!
•Mores, |«ra«ys, •t«*ii«.

0IOWOS, sfftoos - au Oft mtHmt

VHRVTNINC ON SliLBI

•MtaicaaMCTCil f^l, TtCHaii**''

likeable pop ditty. "Nature's

Mternoon." the opening track from

Ci>pti. \alentine, is a perfect exam-

ple of their simple yet inescapable

^'uitai driven sound. Some spaccy

-vnth -ound- add kind of a sti-fi feel

to the song, and Price's vocals, while

fine on their own. are certainly

enhanced by the female touch of

O'Caiiilan's soothing whisper. More

weiid luturisiic sounds can be found

working their way into the old-school

|x>p Havor of "Sara I" as well as the

eclectic "Sleep, New Toy," and such

-ounds cieate a much more expansive

leelinj; to the mostly laid-back pro-

vceJings. The tranquil flow of

"B.M.fi." is also noteworthy, and wit-

nes- the playful back and forth

between the guitars and vocals on

Solid Yellow Zero," "Dying In My

Sleep" is quite rocking with some

dirty down-tuned guitars, but if you

\v.int to -low things down try "Were

Miiee" or "IX;ad K»nes." the latter of

sshith leaiure- some intriguing sam-

ple- a- well as vocals solely from

1 1 t'ariilan,

\U two favorite tracks from

t rvptic Valentine are "Green" and

I onj- Dark See You." The singa

long poieniiul of "Green" is very high,

and "1 ong Dark See You' is just

j.Meai I love this song. The layered

-ound- and -omber chorus will win

,.\cr anvoiw. Mieve me. If these two

-ongs weren't enough to gel you

hooked. iu»l check out the cool cover

an lrx.ni Inn Wcxidring While you're

at 11. www lhemaggies.com should

have all the information you crave

.iK.ui ihi- band, and has a very pleas-

ing; and easylo-navigate layout

The Maggies already has quite a

le,'ion of dedicated fans, and after

healing I rvptit Valentine it is easy to

-ee wh\ Stop bv the Iron Horse this

Saturday night and chances are you

will soon count >our-elf among them.

Write for arts!

Come down to

the campus

center base-

ment and ask

for Ryan,

Dave, Mike or

Kristi.

OLUE NORTH

Co-Host of MSNBC's "Equal Time," Nationally Syndicated Radio Host.

US Naval Academy Graduate. Decorated War Hero,

Freed American Hostages in Beruit. Republican US Senate Nominee.

Chairman and Founder of Guardian Technologies International, Inc.

Deputy Director of Military Affairs at the National Security Council.

Tomorrow. NOON

Fine arts Cantor LobUy

The inevitable question of comedy:

South Park against Monty Python
« .„.,.-.iim.- .iii;miiim iheorv. laoisfii and Desearl

By Diane Werts

Newsday

What a silly, smart, sentimental, subversive, -upeih

week of comedy' The fourth season preinieiv of South

Park" Wednesday night on Comedy Central re e-iab

lishes the adult "cartoon as the clevere-i. -h.iipeM.

biggest bang-per-second jestfest on the tube

And A&l 's Sunday night "Biography ' tor the iOth

anniversarv of "Monty Python's Hying Circus" lecapit

ulate- the whole jolly "Life of Python" over two houi-

of choice clips, revealing reminiscence-, and a (xr\a

sive spirit of -uch fond warmth that it- like -iiting

beside the roannge-t lire on a ^lu'^^v lliii-iiiKi- iiuin

ing.
.

Am 1 going overboard'' Its easy, considering the

qualitv and, ves. class of these two offerings And it's

handy, tin.., "considering what "South Park" creators

I rev Parker and Matt Stone have to -a\ about "Pvthon"

on Sundavs "Biography," They're not ju-t voung

enough tat 50 and 28. respe-ctivelv ) to he the literal

children of the bO ish Python guv- IVv re .il-i' obvi

ously their spiritual children.

lis no coincidence the kids portrayed on Paikei and

Sicme- racv "S^Hiih Park" are about eight, the age at

which Parker -ays he first encountered IMIum, the

iwrent baniK-d cull comedy ol the '70-

"ITie irony is. for us that was the dniv little -lu.w

that the kids weren't suppi»sed lo watch." he says "Ol

course-, we wimld all go to schcH.I the next day and talk

aK»ut it
" Stone extols its comic sen-ibilily; "1 lelt like it

gave me -ome kind of edge on hunu.r that I'lhei (vople

didn t -ee
"

Some thing- never change 'Other pe^.plc -till

don't get "South Park." They think it- ju-i a bunch ol

dirty words and sick jokes. Ha! Wednesday s episode i-

a dizzying cornucopia of ideas, techniques, spwfs.

social commenlarv and "infinite alternate realities
"

ITral's what existential Kyle gets into, reading up on

-pace-time, quantum theory, laoisfii and Descaiies

after the bov- mix it up with the mob vUien they learn

the truth about the tooth fairy and start running a rack-

et to make enough money for a Se^a Dreamcast.

Richard Ikl/er shows up (vocally), we see Caitman s

hair (a lot), we learn way too much abait his mother s

(uh) "cmplovment." we go to an American Dental

A-ociation convention and the guys go Superfly, l^)n t

forget the consequent lessons. Shoui^l parents he to

kids'.' (Probablv not.) Are Moses and \braham real.

(Probably I And what about Dan Raher' (So com-

ment )

Iheie - even a leterence to a K.--gov.iied C .iiiiiuin a-

a "lennilei lope/ nightmare"! So ho\s long wa- liey

Parker planning hi- Oscar entrance in that revealing

green dress anyway','

"South Park" is so -hrewd. it i- almost (a- C .mman

would say I -beyond rational thought \s i- the itotion

that Stone and particularly main direuor/writer Parker

can continue to work at so high a cieative level and so

bu-v an output. Their movie "South Park: Bigger.

I onger and I ncut" was last year - most hilanouslv

original concoction, with a stron^^ -octal nie—age

exqui-itely executed and the line-i movie musical in

eons, to lx»ot,

Paiker not only directed the inoMc. he ^o wrote it

and CO prixluced it iwith Stone), co .cHnposed the pai

iKly perfect -cmgs (with Marc Shainian). and did hall

the voices. (He's Stan and Cartman. aim>ng othei-.

Stone diK- Kvie and more.) He and Stone don t gc-i

near enough credit for their vocal acting, which

exhibit- more impeccable timing and sheer talent than

all the I nuns -winning "emc»ting' you want to name,

Ol ci>ursc-, it tcHik dcvades for the "Monty Pvihon

guv- li' get their props. Even "iO year- laiei

"Biographv" guest host Eric Idle wonders Sundav ol the

vintage BBC ciMiiedv "The most vitally important and

-ignificant show of the 20lh century'.' Or just a bunch

ol stupid Knglishmen dressing up in silly clothes''"

Eric Cartman takes a swim before Ihe start ol the new season ol "South Park" whKh begins tonight

J

ammi CMMM fw vOTyoM"

M-Th 8:30-6 FrI. 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413) 545-2619
Not nice a mall...

lacrosse
continued from page ' 2

team four years ago a- a walk un, and
showed flashes of ollen-ive brilliance

in the Minutewomen- ^J-b l^l^9 cam-
paign. This season, \tiele has put the

ball in the net in each of the previous

two games, and might sneak up on
Dartmouth as lower profile. \ei jii-i

as prolific, scorer.

"Melissa Miele has really contin-

ued her play from last year, she's

playing well defensively, and she-
putting the ball in the cage |She hadj

two goals against llof-tra " Barne-

said. "She takes care of the ball and

chooses shots wisely. When she

shoots, she linishes - her -hooting

percentage is one of the highe-t on

the team."

It is perhaps on the delen-ive -ide

of the ball that .Vliele will be called

upon more often against the Big

UM needs uplifting match
Creen gunners. The Minutewomen

are as equipped as anyone to deal

with an attack as respected as

Dartmouth, boasting much of the

same cast that ranked as the No. b

scoring defense in the nation last year,

as well as the country's best goal-

tender In HSq. |en Nardi. Not to be

overlooked on the defensive unit are

three-time Regional All-American

I ynne Young and stingy detender

lessica Pa—ane-e. who al-o i- hitting

stride.

While a L Mas- victory today isn't

impossible, it will involve the MariKin

and \S hite running on all cylinders.

Ihev re beatable, but we need to

plav a great game and we have the

potential to." Barnes said, "It would

be an upset, but anything could hap-

pen."

polo
continuea from poge '< 2

Minutewomen don't appeal to have

an Achilles Heel lor the oppo-ition

to attack. Iheir higge-t limiting

factor then, e-pecially again-i an

opponent like Brown, may be over

confidence and plain old compla

cency

"We've learned Irom the past

that when we get into a -iiuation

with an opponent like Brown, vm

often go in thinking that there'- no

way we can U>-e." Clement -aid

"We end up making a k>i of little

mistake- and not plaving a- well a-

we know we can. Brviwn i- making

adjustments every time we plav

them, so we can't take them light-

ly
'

And if the Minutewomen do

need a motivating factor ftit

tonight - game alter all. thev may a-

well lace up to one cold, hard reali-

tv: thev are no kmger the undi-put-

ed tt>p dog- ot fast Coast water

polo Ihal distinction now K*long-

to PrincetiMi. and the only way lor

the Maroon and VShile to reclaim

it- crown i- to plav hard game in

and game out along the road to this

V ear's Kasiem Championship.

"We know that we're no longer

the No I team in the fast." said

McO-ker. who ha- K*en forced to

wiiirv about more than water polo

with his wife expecting

"But we're not concerned with

that now. us long as we linish on

lop at the end ol the -ea««jn I keep

telling that the team that thi- i- a

building rocess."

By Jen Cormier

Collegian Staff

't ou can't say they haven t tried.

When the members ol the

Massachusetts men's tennis team was

plagued by a tsunami of injuries, they

worked on their endurance and physi

cal fitness, plodding through an

enhanced workout program created

bv head coach ludy Dixon.

When the Minutemen suffered a

tough loss to the lorinidable Brown

University, they had a session with a

sports psychologist, and came out

upbeat and detennined, with renewed

energy and expectations

When the -quad- lo-- column

began to expand with a disturbing

rapiditv and consistency, the coache-

liddled with the line-up in an attempt

to breathe new life into what had

become a -tale and -tagnani -ingle-

roster

And what do the \latooit and

White have to -how for their eflort-

'

A 2'^ spring record, a 7 v) >ea-on

rc-cord. and a wealth of dashed hoiv-

loday. the Minutemen hope to

ride the tide of changing loriunes as

thev play host to the Cniversiiy ol

Hartford to kick otf a two match
home-land, the -quad s lir»t ol the

spring -eascm.

On the eve ol the team - mauj-ULil

hcMiie match ol the spring campaign,

assistant head coach Scott Wilkin-

was a study in frustration and opti-

mi-m a- he mused aKiut k»-t expecta-

tion-, mi-scd opportunitie-. and the

chaiKc for redemption

"I knew the schedule would be dil

Ikult but we could he doing belter,"

Wilkin- offered "I would sa> CH.x>rge

Washington. Bloom-burg. \ illanova.

and mavK- I amar are lour mate he-

that we lost thai on a given day we

coukl have went It « been rough, hut

with -ome ol cHir matdx-- t.v>ining up

II look- like we -houlJ he ahle lu

^oiiie out ol oui hole
'

The -quad's fir-i opportunnv to

crawl out of the cellar will be again-t

a -trong but vulnerable llartlord line-

up, Wilkin- hope- that the confidence

boo-t that acconipanie- home court

advantage will provide a much needed

crutch lor hi- hobbling team Ihe

Minutemen were home-court herv>e-

la-t fall, when thev went 'S-U and

,.linched their bigge-i von i.| the -ea

-cm. a r> 1 vi>.tiiiv iivei .ii^liiiv.il

LCoiin
" Ihev might not >.ome \>ut and -av

it right now." -aid Wilkin- "But when

the lime come- and we get out u. ihe

court-. I think there will be a beiier

and more po-itive atnio-pheie

Sophomore Steve Pri-co will look

to -njp hi- ihree-inaiLh k>-iiig -treak

in the Nil I -mgle- -lot nio-l likelv

again-t Haiiloid - Pinha^'

Zdrav kov ic

"ObvlOU-U. .MvVt - IJK. iK>l , ...,vi

on out team, but niati.h in. ttiatch iHil.

he's giiing to be plaving top-notch

(Vople," said Wilkin- "Sometime-,

we can't count tsn him or ex|xvt hini

to win {because ol the high level ol

compel it ion). It- the other guy- down
low it'» thi'-e guv- ihiil reallv ntvd lo

-tep iij-

In paiti>.ular, -irong [vrtiirmaiKe-

will K expected from luniot fabien

Rabanal. and -enii<r ccicaptain- Bo
Navario and Parsa Samii. in ihv- V^
2. 'S. and 4 -lots, rvspectivelv

"Hartford i- »trong up top We
-hould get them with our depth, but

we have to prx>ve it. we can t iu-t -ay

n." Wilkin- noted "It - a winnable

match, hut thev re (ormidable ci>t>ogh

where thev re mil going to roll over

on u- I think we can turt» in around

nght now We need tt» !.>••" • - 'H,

.

and -tart -onK'thing n'.-w

Mat,.h liliii

Bov den I fun-

Mandatory

SPORTS staff

meeting

Thursday 6 p.m

at the Collegian

All staff mem-

bers must

attend. We
Welcome Any

New Writers!!
www dattyooHegtan com

1 IIM Ky<» €'nr<' w«»r^lc«»

Sitfiiji 01 tyejliitei from \U «•« o«-iit« \
OHit»l Smiei It UHS. J

K prfal plaff lo j[el ninlarls lenses, j

Convenient hours and location. J
FREE eyeyila«s a^latlaeals tni \
•e )^*^ warrjBly • Iramfs. )

Savings on routine cytt «ioms

for stud«nls ot UMoss.

WRITE FOR SPORTS! I ! Depina

"Firdcrkrk M BI<M»m. <J I> l>trcc«or. UIIS Kye Carr Services

University Health Services

for appoinlmcnus or qucMi«»n.s. Clall 577-5244

AT

^X^C^ ^mr^^

'H<it.k thc-n

I ol tun Ni'

plav h,.

Hi- initial j'liin ,iiii^ iM|M -,.i>.-,-,

,a» lo uUei>d Bo-li>n College with

on IvU'
hui it I

In-lead DePtn..

I Ma— ,i->i-tant C1.M.

. li fiiciur in [

MimiKin.n R,-*-- •- - -^

lelt ih^ ri.'.t," 'i'v he«i

' i Kohic wa» the one

,., (.., : u.uch with the ptiini

uard a- hi- high »chool career mud

K, uniied with high school team
^' u Mack IXrPina

... ioM.- lie- to '..cr-

lain member* on the team n

when his |^> i* struggling

"Me. Shannon and Monty hang

out a k«i K^ether off the court." he

mihI "If I am Iru-irated on the court.

IHI'ina plan- to wcirki"Ul all »um-

liter whethv' '* '- hi-rt .ii „fchiKM k*f

•i«ie place i

"I might gt' pia> mci-e.i- I'ul I m
' -ure vet.' IX-Pina said "I might

ai»o -lav at «,.hos»l. take '
vmik. but 11! alwav* he w, >

Cazuela
C:.M-..M. - MtXICO .« i tt. AMERICAN SOUTHMfCST

To Write for

Collegian Sports

call 545-1851

I *%,̂
<S^^

r • f

BRINO YOUR FRIENDS

RA.GKIlll iV
ft^

Hand Crafted Food

Seasonal Speciait

txtraordindry Tequila List

Superb Marqaritas

Warm Hospitality

Please }oin us*

BRHWn Travel

Iht journey K the reMrd

Give youf lamily & inentK the

gift of trovel

Dinner Every Night

Downtown Nortfiampton

Across From The Parking Garage

• O 4 O O
M

QnlheVMbsXwwwJacaz.com

Gift (eriili(otK possportj

owpoft tromlefs totxs

progroim, work excttongcs ISK

bodipocks rolling duHdv & oil sorts

of gear guidebooks roilpossts tidiets.

KcotnmodoiMns ond nwt.

44 Men Street

Amherst MA

413-256-1261

£M0HKEY BAr(

UDIES NIGHT
&

FiJirmmentnmzissm etFTCinmtMTisfrom

ZANNA, STYLES BY DEBORAH,

ULTIMATE FITNESS; OASIS BODY WRAPS^

AESTHETICS SKIN AND BODY CARE,

ana LA CUCINA DI PINOCCHIO

ALSO rirCfi WCCIC£WD NO COVCA PASS TO ALL LADICS

AND AS USUAL ALL TH£ JAMI SPUN BY PJ FOOI

259-1600

D
IL

IL

1 63 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

Be a part of the Hottest Event this Spring!!

Halgistl^Nfl^
\ Needs You!

^^ Unhintfter Fftr*^*^ Available at:

Rm.5 Curry Hicks

Deadline Friday, April 7th

FREE FOOD, T-SHIRT,

PARTY, RESUME BUILDER

For More Information Call Us At: 545-5689

Website: www.umass.edu/sptmgt/haigis

CoWegiate

Cmf^

Advocate

^ Fttd Stnriiti
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ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENT FOR RENT

ABANDONNED LOCKERS

The tonieiils ot 15 lockers on

All cun

,
sed ol by

,s claimed If

s'yuut locker,

'mtei Services.

;:jiitL:Jt!nn iiii9n 545 0865

M me to

< Fair

b, rroru 1^3 en

APARTWICMT FOR RENT

Slimmer sublet <vdi!able&1

' On 2

Mm
A tall

4' CallS49

Boiildenlbetlroom

Start 61 2% 1323

< >ke ovtr our une

I ; III Mam
Ot) bus

yiM in apsrt-

btilte«wPMm dvailaM*

•^t'My 1739

: iniie tfom

r utters S570'

PiiWon Villaq* stirtimet sub

in Newly

oms, 2

.•<(• Clean

- I...II l(sa549

PiiWtOfi Vfllaft t»k^ over our

.liable

., ./J-

.uniin«r $«bl«t wittt lease

'. "! P.iWiiii Ztiedroom

Cai! 549 4665

Piittton Village T jke uvur out

" . .'••(! 3 f)«(ifooni

49 0822

Take over our lease' Very

nice 3br in Puttton Call

today, this great apartment

won t last! Aval end of May
549 7235

Brandywine Apis. Now
accepting apps for June, July,

Aug or Sept 1 yr leases Call

549 0600 ot stop by tfie rental

office

2 bedroom apartment on bus

route S775/mo Everytfimg

included Available 6/1 397

9798

Large tour bedroottt apart-

ment in Hadley, 2 batftroom

Right on bus route, bikepath

III backyard June 1st Call

582 9679

Apply AAW lor best locations

Aintierst Center 1,2 and 3 bed

rouin apartments Gas heat.

iMfdwuod floor April show

ings for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate No fees

charged 253 7879

Apply now for best locations

3 bediuum condos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heal

ed basement with study and

laundry area 1/2 mile to cam

pus, art bus route April

shownnfs for June and

Sopiombor Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

97Fordtsion 35.000 miles

S7000 00 o/b/o Good condi

tion 585-6666

19HV«I«« 240 DL Wagon
Low milage No rust, new
stereo and speakers Runs

and looks great S200000

(4131323 9794

SubarugL 1988 PeHectcon

dition Must sell $1500

marceto«2&3 5018or545

5726

bedroom .luartmeiM Great
• -.n and

Sunimer Sublet

. rid

viitown

Call

EMPLOYMENT

Last Chance, legal Assistant

wanted April 7th is the last

day to apply to the Student

Legal Services Office about

Fall 2000 internships' Get

hands on experience in the

legal field Work directly with

attorneys and clients Earn

up to 15 undergraduate cred

Its No experience in the

legal profession required

training is provided Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office today 545 1995, 422

Campus Center

EtVIPLOYfVlEfMT

Survey Personal Needed for

PVTA ridership Study- the

Pioneer Valley Planning

Commission (PVPC) will be

conducting a ridership survey

of all PVTA routes May 1

through May 14 Surveyors

will be paid $9 50 to S1 50/

hour to distribute/ collect sur

vey forms, answer questions,

and collect ridership informa

tion All shifts are available

Applications will be accepted

until April 14, 2(X)0

Applications can be down

loaded at

www pvpc ofg/pvpc/|obs html

or call 413-781 6045 or apply

in person at PVPC, 26 Central

St West Springfield Ma
01089 PVPC IS an EOE/ AA
employer

SFuMiraiseiS Open to student

groups and organisations

Earn $5 per MC app We sup

ply all materials at no cost

Call for info or visit our web
site I 800 932 0528 ext 65

www ocmconcepts com

Spend your summer in

Montana* Glacier National

Park Imagine hiking over

thousands of miles of almost

untouched trails, breathing m
fresh, crisp Rocky Mountain

air Imagiiie conquering ttie

challenge of bikmg the

famous Going to-theSun

Highway or the thrill of wfiite

water rafting, or setting up

camp next to a turquoise blue

glacier lake Imagine nu

more' St Mary Lodge

Glacier Park s finest, is now
hiring for the 2000 summer

season Call 1800)368 %89 or

e mail name and mailing

address to
i
pbsiaglpark.com

tor an application Check out

our website at

wwwaitBsrkieom
to learn more about the

oppoftunity of a lifetime

Surviy Personal Nec4t4 for

PVTA ridership Study the

Pioneer Valley Planning

Commission (PVPCI will be

conducting a ridership survey

of all PVTA routes May 1

through May 14 Surveyors

will be paid S9 50 to $10 50/

hour to distribute/ collect su'

vey forms, answer questioni

and collect ridership informa

tion All shifts are available

Applications will be accepted

until April 14. 2000

Applications can be down
loaded at

www pvpc org/'pvpc/|obs html

orcall413 781 6045 or apply

in person at PVPC. 26 Central

St West Springfield Ma
01089 PVPC IS an EOE/ AA

£{QBi{Ufil

EfVIPLOYMENT

Are you looking tor employ

ment this summer'' CSS is a

professional service that

works with some of the most

prestigious companies in the

valley We offer FT, PT and T

H opportunities in the follow

ing areas Administrative

Support, Data Entry Operator,

Entry Level Management,

Front Office Support,

Customer Dervice

Representative CSS proudly

offers holiday/vacation pay,

medical insurance, direct

deposit and 401k Call today

for immediate consideration,

or e mail us at

ehtempsBcssit com
Register NOW for summer

time opportunities!!'

Corporate Staffing Soluhons,

126 Northampton St, Suite G,

Easthamplon, Ma 01027

Phone (4131 529 7100 Fax

(413)529 2209

) future uppcirtunities

Seeking skilled and artistic

graphic arts designer with

knowledge of html For fur

ther into call (4131549 5859

Summer help Cape Cod.

Boston or Piovidence, choose

your location Driver/delivery

Top pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800 660

9112

Sales and marketing intern

ships Nation s largest pub

lisher ol college and universi

ty campus telephone directo

ries offering paid, full time

summer sales and marketing

internships Tremendous

practical bussmess expen

ence and resume builder

Positions begin in May with

week long, expense paid pro

gram in Chapel Hill. North

Carolina Interns market otti-

cial directories locally, selling

advertising space to area

businesses m specific college

markets Earnings average

$3000 for the ten week pro

gram All majors welcome!

For more information and to

apply, visit our website at

www tiniversitydtrectories CO

m or call 1 800 743 5556 ext

|43

Child Care ProvMer OCCS
approved or willingness to be

approved Two years center

based experience with 1-4

yearolds preferred We are a

home day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good

wages Call 549 2608

EMPLOYfVIENT

Busy auction gallery seeking

office manager with good typ-

ing, computer and telephone

skills May-Dec (but would

consider May-Sept 2) on

Nantucket Island, Ma Salary

plus housing 508-228-3942

P Box 2607 Nantucket. Ma
02584

Painters needed.

Hardworking, dependent stu-

dents wanted No experience

needed S8 starting ^ bonus-

es Contact Alex at 413-247

9299 877 626 9904

Seeking experienced wait

staff and kitchen help for new

restaurant and bar opening

downtown Amherst In April

Call Carl at 1413)330 4546

Anemion UMess Studentt!

Do you want to earn extra

money wtth a |0b you can be

proud of The U S Census

Bureau is hiring for Census

2000' Application process

done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus

Make at least $1 1 SO/hr US
Department of Commerce,

Bureau of the Census

Contact Charles Yi at

«13)7322102

CniiseUm entry tevci on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal or

year round 1941)329-6434

www cruisecareers com

Summer Help WaaM Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking tor summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay

$11 25 an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413 582 3844

Have an anuuinf summer*

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks caring,

motivated college students ft

grads who love kids GENER
AL & SPECIALTY COUN
SELORS needed Join a dedi-

cated, fun team Competitive

salaries«travel=room-board

Call Camp Taconic I -800- 762-

2820

NU and part-time ice cream

and sandwich shop on bike

trail in Hadley Ice Cream

Pedaler 586 9580

FOR RENT

Need to sublet your apart

ment (or the summer' Don't

pay for rental ads Use our

webaite for free*

http //home oit umass edu/-cs

hrc Sponsored by Commuter

Services, 428 Student Union

FOR SALE

Used bicycles.

Buy/Sell/Consign

Hampshire Bicycle Exchange

65 University Dr , Amherst

549-6575

EKoa John tickets for sale

section XI8 Seats 7.8,9 $49

each Call 253-7355

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 bedroom for rent June 1

Fits 6 8 people comfortably

On bus route Call 256 8505

i/i bedroom newer home
with large backyard, 4 mm
from UMass Hadley,

Stockbridge Rd $200Q/mo

MaJZZD

4 Bedroom 2 bath 2 car

garage lull kitchen 4 mm
from school Hadley 549 6465

or 549 9382

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons w/

retiied piu Diata Bumpus in

Amherst Call (413I2S6-0364

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling ft Acting Have you

always dreamed of being a

model or actor but don't know

where or how to get staned'

New faces MIETOUR is com
ing to your area soon For

more info call 1 877 MIE

LOOK

Gat paid to lose weight and

inches Ail natural, doctor

recommended 1 800 397

7715

ROOfVIIVIATE WANTED

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help'' Call

Birthright ot Amherst tor free

testing and assistance 549

1906.

SUMfVIER SUBLET

Summer sublet only 2 bed

room apartment, fully fur-

nished 1 1/2 bathrooms

Washei/dryer, dishwasher,

backyard, parking, full base

ment 5 minute walk to cam-

pus Satellite option Great

location Call Ben and Dave

asisssa

1 badrooni m 3 bedroom

townhouse Fall option S290

per month, utilities included

On bus route Tama 253 6488

4 ba^oani house $900 a

month On bus route, close to

town Call Maria or Gretchen

546 0034

2 badreani Townhouse $285 a

month All utilities included

On bus route Call 253 6488

out ot 4 bedrooms 2 blocks

from Mam St bus route

Washer ft dryer Utilities

included Tamar or Derea

586 3479

1 B4nn aft in Puttton Heat

and hot water included

Summer sublet with fall

option 549 3659

4 ta4n«H apartmant Great

uptown tocation with parking

Availabia 6/1 a/31 Call Kelly

at2S3 2268 ^__

TICKETS

Ehon John tickets for sale.

seciiuXI8seat7,8,9 $49

each Call 253-7355

1 Ticket to Creed, Floor for

4/15 Call Mike at 546- 1872

Elton John Seats Section 1

Fluor 6 Available 888 441-

5634

TO SUBLET

Large room in 2 bedroom

apartment Perfect location

in Amherst Center Available

for the summer Rent amount

negotiable Call Anush 253

7224

TRAVEL

Mexico/Caribbean or Central

America S229rt Europe $169

ow Other worldwide destina-

tions cfieap ONLY TERROR

ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP

ER' Book tickets on line

www airtech.com or 212-219-

7000

WANTED TO RENT

3 badrooni house under $1 lOO

for June 1st Justin 546 0491

This space

can be al

yours!!

2 badraom m 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchertown On

bus route Washer/dryer Big

yard Non smokers S350

inci Available 6/1 Call

Denise 323 0120

Lonhinfl lor someone to split

tease on one bedroom apt

Could be yours from Jan

June 2536783

2 badreani newly renovated

apt 1 bedroom available <9

the end of the semester

$400/mo 256 5969

SERVICES

Have you been ripped off by a

retailer' Contact ttie Student

Legal services Office regard

ing your rights as a consumer

922 Campus Center, 545 1995

Massage in your own home

$15 00 for 1 hr session

Michael at 585 8577

I with lease

OfMMMi starting 6/1 Large ren-

ovated furnished 3 bedroom

in Puttton next to laundry

Large yard Summer rent

negotiable 549 9191

r with parking

3-4 bedrooms furnished, utility

ready 256 3291

Great piece! Rent from us

this summer' Fully furnished

Townehouse apartment on

bus route Washer/dryer ft

backyard w/a paho Cheap!

Call Allison or Hanna 549

IM
Larga roani m spacious apart-

ment close to town CaH

253 0218

TICKETS

EHon John tickets for sate for

4/8 show Row 7, section U

Call 6 2171

your ad!!

545-3500
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Iccliirc .-\ Iccluiv cnlillcd Civiilin^

\1\ihi>li>giv;s as a rnnl lor
Iransfiirniaiion: Nainlio Barney and
Rcncc Vivien I ngatc with Sanphi'
and the Circck tii)ddcssv.>>' at il/iO

P 111. in iiKini'- 'll 1 41t III the Campus
Lcnicr
l.ciliirc Ihc Republican C luh Piv
scnis OliviT Niirlh at niKUi in the i inc

\rl^ Center. North will »peali> about
Aiuerican in the New Millemiiuni.

I ciliirc \ Jeclure/denumsiraliiMi
and shurt lecilal will be eiven h\ |in

Mi kim on (tie Kuiean lonir /.iihcr,

koiiuin^o al niMin in the l.arfe Recital

Hall. Sage Hall, at Smith College.

I III II re A lecture entitled

Nineteenth CenluiA diaphic .XrtiMs

on the Ciu-ai Plain^: Artist*.

I thnopraplier^. Ili^lorians. and
Visionaries will lie gixen al 4:4t p.m.

in IlilUer I I 7 al Siiiilh (. ollege

Wiirksliiip Ilieiv will be \M)rksho|i

on coniracepliiin and -iifei «ev at i

P 111. in icHHii >ti2 of L ni\eisit\ Health
s>ei\ice^. Men and women arc we!
>.omc.

NOTICES

l.xhihii An exhihii cniiiled
"Sistervision: Seeing Women's lives"
will be shown VIoiidav. luesdav.
Iliursdav and I ridav Ironi 10 a.m. -5

p.m.. Wedne^dav from 10 a. in. -4

p.m.. and Sundavs from 1-4 p.m. in

the .Alumnae C.viii at Smith College.
Ixliihit \\ aleieolors and oils wMJ fv
on disniav Mondav through Iridu)
from 8:V0 a.ni.-4';>0 p.m. in the
Mumnae House. >> l-lm Street, at

Smilh College.
Help From Feb. 1 5-April 1 3 on
luesdavs. Wednesdavs anci ITiursdays
Irom 5-8 p.m. smderil volunteers from
the School ol Vlanageineni will assist

nonresident aliens with the prepara-
tion of their I ederal and Slate inccmte

ta\ returns, tail 545-5bbO for more
infomiaiion.
Siippi>rl If lood i^ iiKvav>> on your

mind, or vou suffer Irom bulimia
and/or overeating. Food Addicts in

Reeoverv Anonymous can help. Call

25^ 14'^) lor mitre intoniialion.

Support A grief support group is

available to all students who have
experienced the death of someone lhe>

love. 'The groups are free, small and
conlidential. and meet on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings. lelephone
pre-scrceniiig[ is required lor enroll-

ment. Call 577-T'ilt) if interested.

Support Al ANON and Al ATFFN
are offering local meetings lor those

affected bv someone else's drinking

problem. Call 253-5261 lor meeting
limes and locations.

FYls are public service announce-

ments printed daily. To submit

an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent

information, including the name
and pfione number of the con-

tact person to the Collegian, c/o

the Managing Editor by noon
Ihe previous day.

DOOKBUCa
From Bpokworks

Hvorv time you buy $15 worth of books from

1 ;()()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

tor a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"Si-c Sliirr fur Irrms and ( ondilion-.

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 • 545 - 261

9

CAMPUS CENTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give alt of our profits to support University Programs

to
n
la
la
14
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HSCN bulletin Board

CBS/3 Hatlkrd

CBS/4 Boston

ABC/5 Boston

Pe5/57 Spnngfield

HSCN Man* Ch
UPN/20 Hartford

Woollier Chonnel

NBC/30 f*tew Brilom

Fox/61 Hartford

PiS/24 Horlhrd

WOCH & HSCN
InternofiOTKil

UMass Acadwnic TV
WB/NtowHov«o
SundorKC

The Leorning Channel

UVC-TV19
ABC/40 SpringMd

GoMltoGoval
t«C/22 Spring/Md

CIMN Headline Nvwt
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

KT
Colbge TV t^ahrxork

Univiiiion

Comedy Central

Coftoon Natworli

TV loodC^
ZDW (TentDNve)

Bloomberg Financial Ne^worll

Hiitory Cnonnel

HSCN Pioyonwnfru

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00 I 6:30

WEDH
WFSB jO
WBZ O
WCVB O
WLVI 'd
WHDH ^O
wtxx
WVit

JVTiC
WWLP

o
o

WGBY ID
WGGB (B
WSBK
WTBS
AtE

coil*

DISC

ESPfJ

LIFE

MTV
NICK

.SCIfL

TLC
TNT"
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

O

CD

twtz

Zoboomiloo

Nm«t«

News X
Siller. Si$ter_

News

Divwce Court

News

11
[

Simpsons 1

News I

World News

News R

Judge Judy H
Roseinne 8

Wofldview ii iMoneylineNewshour B:

q) 21 Home Agein iHome Again

Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer i:

CBS News Inside Edition

CBS News

ABC News

Hollywood Sq

Fresh Prince

NBC
Divorce Court

NBC News

FrMierir

NBC
Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy It

Roseinne i:

7:00 7:30
Showcese Andrew Lloyd Webtief s Josepfi and Ihe Amazing Techncolor Dreamcoal and Requiem

Inside Edition

Friends «

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Eitr* :il

Seinteld «.

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Enl. Tonight

City ol Angels (In Sleieo) X

Chronicle «

City of Angels (In Slereo) X

Ntnny T
Jeopardy! H,

Real TVS
Ent. Tonight

Friends It

Jeopardyl It

Nawthour With Jim LahrarX

Seinfeld If.

Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

Frasief X

C - Campus

8:00 I 8:30 I 9:00 I
9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

Two Guys-Girt |Than Came

Dawson's Creeti '
NeveMand '

ff

Dateline (in Slereo) 3t

Days "X-SS Needs Criangmg'

Dateline (In Slereo) X
Bevariy HHIs, »02t0 (in Slereo)

Dateline (In Stereo) S

60 Minutes II (In Slereo) X
60 Minutes II (In Stereo) .H.

Falcone 'Windows '
(In Stereo) 1

Drew Carey K. |Sptn City i

Felicity Revolutions " X
West Wing (in Stereo) X
Star Trail: Voyager "Alice

' X
West Wing (In Stereo) X
Gel Real "Support System B.

West Wing (in Stereo) X
Great Pertonnances: Amazing Tectimcoior Dreamcoal

Two Guys-Girt |Then Came [Drew Carey X jSptn City X

Cary Grant: The Leading Man

Falcone "Windows" (In Slereoi N«»s

20«0 X
NewsX
Law * Order "Mega" (In Slereo)

[Real TV (R) X
Law k Order "Mega" (in Stereo)

News

Law * Order "Mega" (In Stereo)

Great Perlormances

2W20X

APRIL 5, 2000
11:00 11:30

News Late Show ^

Late Show R

FrIenda X
Nighlline X
Nanny X

Blind Data

Friends X
News X

Tonight Show

Change-Heert

Tonight Show

Frasiar X
Tonight Show

Chartie Rose (in Stereo) X
NewsX

NHL Hodiey Boston Brums at Florida Panthers il^ive

Fresh Prince

LA Law Law t Order S«curitale"X

Saturday Nighl Live

Your New House (R)

Sportscenler »

Golden Girls

MfV Jams

All That

Golden Girts

Beat Suite

Catdog

Sliders (In Slereo) X.

In Ihe Heat ol the Nighl X
Crush R [Friends

Cancer: Evolution

Daily Show (R)

Crossfire X
Stein's Money

Wild Discoi Grizzlies

Major League

ivery: Grizziii

weBaseiMll

Ripiey' s Believe H or Not!

Biography: William Shalner

World Today X

WCW Thunder WCWThundei

inveatigative Reports (R) X
Larry King live X

'iGr»m)ni"(l9e4. Fantasy) Zach QaWgan, Phoetie Gales.

On the Inaide "Pararescuemen [Survive IV (R)

II Teams lo Be Announced (Live) X

[Star Trek: Voyager Alice iT

American Justice (R)

Ripley's Believe II or Noll (R)

Newsstand X.

South Park X [Man Show X
LB

Eco<:hallenge (R)

_ Sports

Daily Show

On Ihe Inside Paraiescuemen

Baseball Tonight

Intimate PortraH

Spring Break IMuaic Videot

Hey Arnold! X [Rugrats X
Tates-Crypl ITalea-Crypl

Star Trek: A Captain's Log (R)

EB "Lucli ol the Draw " X
JAQ "To Russia. With Love" X

Unaohred Mysteries (In Stereo) l*«'.i "BlH5S«>A«uranc«''(1997,

MTV Movie Awards (R) (In Stereo)

Hey Arnold! X
Talea-Crypi

Hey Arnold! X
Tales-CrypI

Mars - Pioneering a Plana! (R)

Brady Bunch

Tales-Crypt

Bev. Hillbillies

Tales-CrypI

Super Stniclures ol the Worid

Drama) Grani Show, g
TrueLHe

All in Family

Dude

Jeffersons £
Eiposure

t»'/ii "faOing Down" (1993, Drama) Michael Douglas. Robert Dwall

Greatest Space Explorer

Nighlline X
Judge Mathis

Law t Order "Poml of View" I
JMone^
SJeins^Money

Sportscenter X
Golden Girts

tJndresaed (R
)

I Love Lucy

Golden Girts

Loveline

Bewitched

Poltergeist: The Legacy X
Mars - Pioneering a Planet (R)

JAG "Gypsy Eyes" (In Stereo)

»o "Geroftirno; An Amrtm Ltgmr (1993) Jason Patric X
» -Major LtaoM: Bsck lo tht Minors" (1998) Scott BaKula i:

Crush X [Friends

«* "Fist Geltwiv //" (1994. Adranlure) Corey Halm. PG 1
3'

»

Sopranos (R) (In Stereo) X
"Waif/nflMExha)»"(1995. Drama) Whitney Houston. R' K

iit'.'i "Jusltfie rioli»l"(l999. Romance) Andy Garcia. 'R' 3

Masters Tournament

','> 'falling Pom" (1993) Mchaei Douglat.

Ol "Great Men" (In Stereo) .X

Walker. Teus Ranger M.

*« 'Anofhgf Day m ParadJie"

Wum Tuts fi8yi"(1998) Steven Bauer. 'Nfl'

«

r* "A Houie in Ihe Hr/lt (1993, Suspense) 'R' X
Passion Cove

"Aim T»mln.'

Wednesday, April S, 2IKK) / Paxe 1

1

Bwttorcup P«sfivcil By Elliot Garbauskas Nina By Anna Faktorovich

Ths7Je ew€jj tux...

\-«l .ctaJipJ

Tsa vtcfoT^^

j»^rL>^WJ^^V"%vl

Doon«slNiry By Garry Trudeau Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

ANytuAi Kit^9 pane
fOUjeu^i^ cav-

g^ A0l,e TVMOW ON

Horoscopes
ARIES(Mifrh21-April19) Vu r.

alter soniHhm^ or M»ni»'«»itf nmn'
steady and fkiRTKl.ihU' IhjI vikj'vi'

Rot to (jrove voutM'll wnrlhv nl il

Don't bt' iliKh\!

TAURUS (April 20-M4y 20)

You If K()in>; Ik h.ni' In mjkt-

amends t(ida> il vmi i»x|hh t to start

over with a triend or loved one
Make sure mhi don't miss your

( h.int (!

GEMINI (Ma> 2l-|une 20i \ inp

dcnvn memor\ lam- is iikflv to vuld

at least one naior surprise lo<)d\

which cook), in thi- emi, brin^ ycni

face to face « ih vours»'lf!

CANCER (junf 21-|uly 22) like

tare that the words bftvMfii vou

and a rival don I ^el heatt-il at this

time. You can t allord lo ihrcalin

what is a vaiu.ihlf rt'lalionship.

lEO duly 23-Aug. 22) - You ( an

conlributf sumt'lhin^; important

throughout Ihe day, and it *. nol liki-

ly that anyone will Iry to sI.hkI m
your way
VIRGO (AuR. 21-Sepl. 22) You
may Ik' pressed lor linu- today, but

by working dosely with another.

\Mii I .in niaki* tht* most ot t>.t« h .ind

i\<i\ iip|Mirtiiniiv

LIBRAlsiepl. 2I-Oct. 22) Voum.iv

iiminer a secret thai a loved one-

has IxH'n trying to ki-t-p trom voci.

IiKlav. viMi'll siidd«-nlv lind vnursclt

III ,1 < oittriilliin; (KiMlion

SCORPIO lOcf. 23-Nov. 21

»

You >» 1alllll^; into a (H-rsonal plias*'

m.irkcti bv m-Ii interest i\ni\ driving

imbition < Mhcrs mav call vou sell-

nIi riosv . .inrl there's somr'thin^ to

il'

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Det. 21)

>(iur SI lieduii' rii.iN Ih' I li.in^inK at

this linH', as a result ol more duties

and greater authoritv on the |ob.

YiKi must Ix- llexible al home. Ick».

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Mn. 19)

Keep things t asu.il .ind Inw kev

ti>dav at least a>< thev are siartmg

out. later on vvilh planning .ind

preparation \ mi i .in raise the

slakes

AQUARIUS dan. 2U-Feb. 18) -

Others are likelv In gra\iiate limard

vou Icxlay. nol smiplv Ih'< ause you
h.Ui' provc*n ti) In- tin- ^ni(c nt .1

popular view|)oMil

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

Though ycxi're well known lor lieinu

positive and iight-hc-arted. you mav
lall into a funk lixlav as a result ol

^t^ op(M)rtunit\ that passed ymi bv

Ovmote of lh€3 \^i\y

^ ^ If anything in life is certain; if

history has taught us anything

it's that you can kill anyone. ) ^
-Michael Corleone

ACROSS
I VufTir^y

5 Plant ul«

to Caiilofnta valivy
14 OlNors*

mscnptiort
I'j Loosens
16 Actr*«s Gray
1 7 Memo abtx
18 Rip oN»
19 Oo a garden

chO'«
?0 F.nis^Ms Itie

crfka
?2 c>o*lS^ sausage
?4 Plains dwelling
25 Shin desMjn
26 Scorc^
28 Accident- —

like a itiut/

32 Booty
35 wnile i>e

3 7 Aflecttorale
38 Vase
39 Surprise qreally
41 Assn
AJ Windctiill -
4^ Mystery writer

Slout
46 Aphrodite s son
4 7 Some parasites
48 Mount — ol

Sicily

SO Army wear
S4 IrripulSes

S8 Animal with a
lonQ snout

61 Oilferent
62 Scurnes
63 Cameo shapes
65 Oscars cousin
66 Jai —
67 Tiny insects
68 Ftei
69 Swiss capital
70 Scornful lOOK
71 Nervous

DOWN
1 Join, in holany

rntVIOUS PUZZLt SOLVED

C> -' _0 ' ijr.^mt1 t^ ^mK

2
3
4
5
6

7

a
9

Bi/arre
Ahead
Thiciiest
Actor Parker
Varrwsh
ingredient
Japanese city

Send rrKiney
Valuable iterr

10 ^4eonate
1

1

Oomain
12 Some

desserts
1 3 Lick — promise
21 Casual sbirl

23 Stride along
25 Prune Ihe

rwdges
27 In the distance
29 Smell
30 inlamous

tiddler

31 Units ol energy
32 Sail close to the

wind
33 Kind ol hygiene
34 A single lime

36 Type ol cookie
37 History txxM

• a
40 Last letters

43 Absort>s
44 Wort»ers

protection
agcy

46 Place lor •
hoop

49 Convent
resident

51 Units ol

matler
52 Actor Coslncr
53 Angry
55 Taunte<l
56 - out barely

gerting by
57 Run down
58 Melville

character
59 Cleopatra s

river

60 Spill

61 Old map mils
64 Goiter Trevino

MON PB^

ID

C

<v
_^
c
o
E

*^A^AM FRMP ANP PREAP GEE ^AO^A

W FAVORITE ^AAA^A THANkfS AAOAA

^AMM SO Goop mmr
2000

no menu today

l>cl.t\'v Sl.lH 1

Night Editor

Photo Technition

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff

¥ Kotfileen Rollt|

Teresa Canino-Riv«ra|

1

1

1

ioylyn LombardI

1

1

Metanie Thomas1
Roberto Mgailol
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Soul Searching
Jonathan DePina is desperate for

some confidence on the hardwood

ly Andraw AHagro
Collagion CofresfXKicieot

M«ssachu!H.Ml^ Ki'kiihjll i.'u.itil kinathtin OcPtiui kept

ihc phi>nc IH'M Iv liim .1- Ik- ^ludicil cin NHX ^Minc mi ilu

iclcvi»iiin

Smiiij: i.m iIh- ctl^'i- i>i hi^ Knl in |.U A rt-^klcntc lull

IKI'iiw, a junjur. niainlaintrd hi> mclki\» dcmcuiKn lini

ihi>u^h it ^icvnwd ui though the [^Kinc rang <:vcry (im. (iim

uic* Mnu»«i nunvhiilanih, he p<iticnil> dcfenvd ca»,li ^jILi

until the t!umv cinlcii K>r j nuniK-r ot rca^4>n>. hu-kclh.ill

needed hi'> undnidcd jllentiiin.

hi the pavt three sedi^. Sliiiulenien l.in» \u\u Klu>.iuntl\

filled the M;ai» nl the \1ullin» tenter. iiu>»tK hcviiu^e the

Minuteriicn have i>nl> e.tnu-il nm \( V \ i.kh n.inu in

berths in the ltt»t (iHir \ear^

iXrPtnil undef'tiHid Vnhs lun^ nii^'hl nuvi- m»l viinliiieiKi

in his teutii I he Uick ii| Idith und the serutin\. he s^id.

rubK'd nil un the pla\er»

t)l all Minuteiiien. DePiiia espceiall> knew* vvh.ii ii •

like lu ha\e little eitiifideiwc. AtMl v»hether it* intcss^ini

phtifh.' eall* ur Uck ul plasini' nm.- nkPm.i l.ii.m» uli.ii II

feeK like to K* Ixrthcrvd

"Rm,k Kitliini." IX'PilUi -.ml ues^iu'mj: iii> vniilniiiK ^

le^el last season "I leel ven utKixnUir table i>n the ci>hm

sometimes that I diin't even kmm when tn »h»Hit
"

rVPin.rs Minuleinen suffered arK>ther uphill seas*m in

the Albntk lU < 1 7 IM. ending- im a HHir ixrie h> k«sin)

Siena in the tirsi rininJ ..( ilii S.iti.m.il Imit.iii.

TtHjm.iineni

I atK piesea»i>ii pieili^ iivii- suj!j'c-Uil iii.ii I \l.i»-

wtjuld K- tunning.' an up tenip«« nllens*.- 41 peilcet (it l»>r

the live Un't-IO reserve puint guard Cuiah Hruiser I lint

wtiuld need to riitate plaver- to sustain the hi^'h enei>-\

piKe

Hul Hhen the Minuteuieii didn't luii. IKI'iiu siiu^^'kd

lo tind his nik vwi the team. H'urtng tinK three pv>tnls |xi

gaiiKv

"I tht'ii.tii «i «i,u iiiimiiii ,il the K>'innin^' i>l the

son But we dm) I runai»d>'un." Ik- said. rev.«>vni/in>' ih.ii

he often didn't fit into the I Mass s|vle of plav

IVI'ina * quivkness ar»d pi'int ^'uard abilities v»erv ov

liKiked at iiiain times. Ills (tame laeked tlw inteiisilv .i^...

vouruj;cvm«>iK'*s for which he was unee well kiH>wn While

unable to svi>re, IVPina ha* plaved outstanding delens^- lor

ttK p.i-i itiKi. u.ii- ^oveiiiij: ihe like- ul Ivson \\ heeler.

Shawnta Kudgers and IVpe Sanchez, all ol who hu\i. 01

.lie expected lo plav at the next level

111 ihe tave of adveisiiv. DePina niii-i iu>» (.untend with

ixpcvidtions toi next -eason. hi- senior vcar Me feels that

he iiHisi scriou-lv rededicate hiiiisell iiuikin>.> team plav his

prini.iiv kiincem. and pushing hi« |vi-oi\.il leeliii)!- tn -c>.

oikiaiv iinporiance

"I'll du whatevci ilic ^iiache!> tell nic ii' Jo.' l>ePin.i

-.lid -I'll alsti trv to pl.i\ .1 tiitle of niv jraiiic lu-i ^'uinj; 11

.1 -hot at tinie-
'

Pan i>t thi' uasetn fui IVPinas obs^uritv on the berkh
1- the eitietgence ol sophomore point guaid Shannon
C rooks a St loltn's transfer ai>d cli>se friend to IVPina.

"I wasn't mad when Shanntin came." IVPina said "I

iu-i kept plaving ai^ Irving niv harvksi in practice.'

Witness til the open lack of confidence, I'Mas- i.eiUvi

Kilwarta Khviuer K-lievc-s IX-Pina's plav i- trulv affested bv

hi- minutes, khvntei. vsho pl.iveJ \i.iv liiile hi- Ire-hman

veai unild empathi/e

"It kills a ^"uv's eonlidc'tKc wivcn he plavs twtiitv mm
UK - one game and »i\ minutes the twxi." Rhvmcr %aid.

I here vi^ere tiine^ whc*n IVPina thought aKiui leavin{t.

1 K contemptated transferring from I Ma— bst vear right

tiound iIk lime both Rafael Cru/ ainl \imal Kasii kit the

team for tither school- iViNna. thtiugh. -tuck in bv relum-

ing; for a ihiiil vear Uuietlv. Mint lu<ped that IVPina

l><a..h t tint didii I waul anvoitc lu leave, hul he never

I It." IVPina recalls, "lie wa» iherv lu help me ihruugh

iiiv dccisu>n."

Mint wa- uUI K^cniK In administration tl1.1i he was
alkiwed lo soriH.' baek as soash next seastm, even though

his lu-i iMo vears have K*en touj-h one- With the roles

-lightlv rever-ed this vear. IVPina was happv .iImiii the

.ithletis de|vimnent"s dectskm to kcvj^ ' ''"'

"I'm happv ft<r him. It pnives hi I t'uv and a

si koach," he saiil,

Mui I Mass wasn't sup|si-iJ to K iln- w.i\ lot IVi*ina.

Uhiii IX-Piiu k'fl South IU*sioti High, Iw was rc-ct>gni/evl

.1- .lie ol ilie top guard- soming out of Massachuseii-

iiing iIh- Hi»Iiui HUiIh- Super Team ainl Hh\Uhi Hvrald

,,,1101- .doiig with averaging 2^ pfig and foui steals his

lurn ic OEftNA page 9
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Men's basketball backup point guard Jonathan OePina is still hopriq th,)t his confidence tevel can return to its

high-school altitude, when it soared on the court for South Boston

Lax eyes Big Green
Minutewomen set to tackle Ivy

Rematch with Brov\m un-Bearable

Mini* Ml 4111 )N'.

Senior defender Sarah McNabb and the UMass women's lacrosse

team looks to make the Big Green feel a bit blue today.

By Seth Koenig
Collegion Staff

After a stretch of four davs in

which the Massachusetts women'-
lacrosse team plaved three game-,

the Miniiiiw oiiKii linalU got a

rest,

A rest is exactly what LNIa-s (2

4) will need as it host- No. >

narlmoulh (4-1 overall. ^-0 Ivy

I eaguel today. The rigorous sched-

ule didn't aflecl the Maroon and
White in the winlo-s column until

Saturday, when ihcy dropped a

close outing at Mol-ira. 4-7,

"W'e'vc had three days oil since

our lust game, and we're definitely

well-rested tor this next game."
L'Mass coach Phil harnes said,

"Dartmouth i- great It- about
playing the best competition it

helps us build toward the .Atlantic

10 schedule,"

The Big Green will serve a- the

last tune-up game before the ,AIO
slate begins this weekend, when the

Minutewomen travel to play St,

Bonaventure and Duquesne.

Still, "tune-up" is a liberal way
to describe the nation's third-

ranked team. The powerful
DartnuHith squad most recently

saw action on April I, when it lore

through Brown. IH 4. Ihe average

margin of victorv in the Big (.ireen's

four wins is an enormous 12 goals,

with Dartmouth never dropping
below an output of 14. The unit's

only loss came at the hands of the

defending National Champion
Maryland.

Baiiu- 1- iiio-l wniiiLiI about

one player: lacque Weit/el Ihe Big

Cireen's big -eorer ha- vet lo leave a

game this seasim without at least ii

hat trick, and has three game- with

live or more goal-. In Dailmouth-
-ea-on opener ;igain-l New
I lamp-hire, Woii/el hit the back of

liic opposing net seven lime-,

"She play- on the I S, develop-

mental team." Barnes added. "She-
a talented plaver,"

Barne- will count on a touple ol

proven guns and a couple ol plaser-

that could slowly move to center

stage lo provide offense to i.ounter-

act the relentless Green llurrv.

Seniors Rebecca Minaker and
Stephanie Pavlick will come into

the game as marked women for

Massachusett-. Both player- are

established -corer-. with 12 and

nine points, respectively, to lead the

team.

lunior attack Kara DePaula is a

ticking lime bomb, seemingly a hair

away from exploding into a barrage

of goals at any given time. The

graduate of Saratoga Springs High

has shown the potential lo be a

legitimate sniper, but has until now
been a step away,

"Kara is -idid and steady."

Barnes said. "When Kara plav- her

game, she riMlls comribute- in the

team,"

Senior defender Melissa Mieic

will quietly join the trio as a potent

offensive threat, as well. The
Pennsylvania native came lo the

Turn to LACROSSE, page 9

wf Afloni White
CollegKin Staff

Ihctc l^ hull iv.i-oii lo hcliivi. that lonight's

vvalei polo match at the Smith Swim tenter in

Piovidence will K- .invthing but a complete and

utter ntas-a-ic

At one end I'l the |hh)I will be the host IVars ol

Btown, harelv kcepin>' iheii head- aKtve water at

' 7 iMi the seaM>ii

Tilly meters oi |h>«4 di-i.iiKe and a wv>rld of polo

prowess awav will K* No I I Massachusetts. Haunt-

ing an impressive 21b overall mark and an
iinblcmisheil 1 V record in >.oiiibal with Bmwn thi-

-ca-oii

W hilc ilu>-e numbc-r- alone tell a -itiry ol di-par

iiv. a clo-er look at -ome of the actual sei>res from

those live game- nuike- ihc iiii.ige ihai iiuKh mumi

gruesome

March 4 m PiovideiKc lt> S L Ma-- I x.KiK

two week- Liter in Xmher-t; \tt>. Minutewomen.
I our day- altei thai, also at I Mass: t4 2 in favor of

the hiiinc leant Ihree d.i\- later at ^ ale: 12-4,

Maroon .ind W hilc.

.So Imw cm I arlh does tonight's Gvilialh even get

the least bit inolivatcJ loi -ik'

classed David

'

"When vi»u've beaten a team that manv times

and by thai tnanv pv>inis. it's haid to get that level

of rKTViHi^iH'ss tind inten<iil> ihal >vhi gel in a big

game." said «enk>r All- American Marci Hupp. 'But

we're at a ptiint in the sea-oii where we trv to use

each game tvi wurk on t>ur -pc-cilic weaknesse-
'

Ironically enough, pinpointing an actual weak
ness of this team mav be the niti^l difficult -lep in

the entire proeess t'oach Dan McO-ker's squati

has brought a worldclas- level of play to the pvx>l

against a wide range of oppiments this seanm. from

New I ngland rival- Brown, ^ ale and Dartmouth l>.>

I astern nemesis Princeton to West toast power

houses Lt'-Davis. Pacific and San lose State.

Ollense lor the Maroon and White has n'lnc m
w.ives from athletes up and down the roster W hilc

seniors Hupp, t'laujia flemenl. Katie tirogan and

I aurie l.dwaids have -tepfX'd up as expected in ihe

scoring column, other key contributit>ns to the

team's total effort have come fr(>m plaver- with all

different levels of experience

lunior Sarah Newell. -ophi>more \nne Dettloll

Hid liesfiman \niv Hiatk have all created a *lir

vith individual talents that perfectly complement

tht>*c- of their teammates

"Sarah has ama/ing -wiiuming -kills, and she's

ahle to muve quickly and react lu other players."

Hupp said. "Anne has improved immensely this

-eason. to the point where everv time she gets in

the pc>ol. »he gives her heart and siiul to going after

everv thing. Amy is st» sm^rt in the piKil that she's

Kcome like our Rtrel weapon: she's r>ot afraid lo

-lep up, take the -hot- and gel involved in the

ollen-c
"

\\ .1111 has absolutely exploded offen-

-ively. I'otii ^luuh and players are quick to point

out ihai defense has been what has separated

I Muss lri»m its opponents. I.dwards and her field

^DHirades have all but -hut down opposing offenses

all season, .nul on the tare instances that teams

have K'en able to mount an attack, they've run into

goiilkee|vr extraordinaire Dana Sinkwich.

"Dana plavs a huge role in giving us what we
need to K- .1 >'reai defensive team." Kdwards said.

Willi -o in.iiu weapons in place, the

Turn to POLO poge 9

Devils to test Minutemen on the diamond
Baseball to settle late-game woes
By Matthew Despres

Collegian Staff

It take- nt> more than a quick glance,

even lor the iiio-t ca-ual of observers,

to leali/e that the 2lHKt season lor the

Massachusetts basehall team ha- Kvn
an inctinsisteni one,

A six game -lide ti> stall the season,

an eight game winning streak, and a

handful of inconsistent performances

since have marked the Minuteman
schedule, and left the team struggling

lo pull away from the MK) mark. Head

coach Mike Stone will liKik to get his

team going tcday. as the Minutemen
travel to Central Connecticut State

Lniveisiiy to face the Blue Devils in an

alterniKin contest.

I'he trip to New Britain. Conn, may
produce one of the biggest games of the

season for the Minutemen (10-9. 2-1

Atlantic 10). wlui need to find a com-

fortable rhythm before Virginia Tech

arrives this weekend for a three-game

series. The solution, as has been the

case for the whole season, is for UMass
lo find a balance of offense and pitch-

ing that will provide a solid nine

inning- of work,

|-or the mo-t part, it has been the

pitching staff that has been the glue

that holds games together for UMass.

particularly in late innings. The
Minuteman tendency to put up big

numbers eat ly and then cool off has left

the fate of many a game in the arms of

one individual.

On Monday against the Dayton
Myers, pitcher Craig S/ado gave up
four runs and struck out sevcni batters

in seven plus innings of work, a strong

effort for which he look the loss. His

performance came two days after

antither strong outing from senior

Travis Veracka. who pitched an eight

hit. seven-strikeout, complete game.

The performances by Veracka and
Szado were similar, the difference lying

in the offense, where Veracka benefited

from 1 5 runs in the first five innings.

t)n the surface it's hard to find fault

in posting 1 5 runs in a game, but when
all I T come in the first five innings, it's

only natural to wonder where the team

disappeared to in the remaining four.

To relieve the pitching staff, the

Minutemen will look to a few key indi-

viduals to help spread the wealth inore

evenly.

Sophomore Aaron Senez has

arguably been the best hitler for UMass
this season. Hie shortstop boiists a ,'570

batting average, along with 10 doubles

and 16 runs batted in. Catcher Chris

Morgan has emerged from behind the

plate as a solid hitter. currL-nlly baiting

second on the team with a .3b9 average

and two homeruns. Rounding out the

top three offensive forces for UMass is

sophomore Mike Kulak, who is hatting

a healthy ,'567 with eight runs scored.

The game against the Blue Devils is

slated for a 1 p.m. start.

rOURTtSV MtDIA RELATIONS

Outfielder Nick Gorneault, above, shows off his glove skills. His
Minutemen will play at Central Connecticut State today.
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Soul Searching
Jonathan DePina is desperate for

some confidence on the hardwood

By Andrew Allegro

CdlegKMi Cocreipondent

S1uvsachu>cu-^ haskcibull iiuurd |iMiaih.in Dcl'iiui kept

the phone next \o hiin ••> hi- *tudicd an NH.\ jidnic on ilw

U'lcvi'-iiin

Silling un till t<J^c o\ hi» bed in ).O.A residence hall.

IXhna. a iunk>r. nwiniained his mellow deiiK-unur. . . even

ihiKigh ii seemed u> ihnujeh ihc phone rang e\er> five min-

ute*. Alimtsl iHMichuianily. h*^' |^iicntl> deferred eath callei

until ihc (fantc ended tor a nuiiibi-r u( rea>>itn>. h«>kelKdl

nei'vled hi- undivided attention.

In the pa»l three seal-. Minuienicn tan- have lelutlanils

filled iIk- '^•ttt- i>t the Mullin- teniet, ino-tiv K.vau>e the

Vlinuiemen have onl> eurncd ivvk \t A.A lournanuni

benh- in the last lour >ear».

DePina understood wh> tuns might have tcwl uMtlidetK^

in hi- team I he lack i«l faith and the -. mtiin he -aul.

rubK-d ofl on iIk pla>er-

Ol all Minuteinen. IX-Pina e-pii.iall\ know- \khal il-

like to have little tonlidente. And whether it* iiHe^ani

phuiK- tall* i»r lack ul placing time. IX-Pina lkno«r» what it

(eel* like to K- K>thervd

"Rotk Kitioni." IX-Piita !wkl. dcscriNng hi- nmfideiK

i

level la!»t -ca*on "I leel ver\ urKi>inft»nahle on the eeion.

<«omeiime* thai I don't even knov* v»hen lo -hoot
"

IX-|*ina - MinuteiiKii «ulfered aiH>lher uphill -ea-on in

the .Atlantk. 10 1 17-lfei. emliiu' »'n a -«>ut tu«u- hv li>-inj: to

Siena in the lir*t ruun^i N.m.'ii.il InMi.iiinnal

Tournament.

I arlv pre»c4<>«.>n prrJiclionK sug|ic«ied that LMas*
would he running an upietnpo ofTen-e a p«.rlevi fit fi>r

the five Km lU reserve p*>int guard. Coa^h Krui-ei Mint

w«.Hild nwd to r^KAle pl«y^» lo su^ilain the high-energv

pace

Bui when the MinuienK-n didn't run, IX-Pina -truggled

iM (ind hi> ri'le on the team -coring* onlv thre«.' p»>ini- p<.r

franii.

I iluii lit we were runniiij; at the hegmniii^ I'l iIk- -ea

M II B II .1.C dcwii run and gun." he »aid, reii«}.'ni/ing that

he ottcn ihdn I fit into the- 1 Ma— -tvie »>l plav

IXPina- quickne— and point guard abilitie- wtii .wi

lotted at manv time* Mi- game lacked the inien*ii> and

<.oufagcxni*ne** lor which he wa* once well kmiwn. While

unable lo *t.ore. IXPina has played outslaiuiing defen*e K»i

the pa-t ihiee >ear-, covering the like- of Ivson Wheeler.

Shavvntj Kodgers and Pe|v Sanchez .ill of who have or

•ire expected to - pla> at llw ne\t levil

In the face of adver*it>. DePina mu-i now loiucnd with

cvpeclation- loi ncM *ea-on, hi- -eniiir vear. He leels that

he mu-t -eriou-lv lededivale him-ell. making team plav his

priinaiv coiKcin. .ind pu-hin^- hi- |H'i-onui teeling- lo sec-

i>ndat'> iinpHiitaiKi

"lil do whatevci ilu .ua^hc- icll inc lo do. DePina

-aid "I'll also in lo pbv a little of nn game .. just giving it

a -hot at lime-."

Pan ol tlw KM 1 I " IM'in.i - obscurity ihi the hcfKh

i- the emergeiKc ol -upluimoie pt>int guard Shannon
t'rooks a St lohn- tran-lci and clo-c friend to IX'Pina.

"I wa-n'i mad when Shannon <..ime " DePina said. "I

iii-i kept plaving and trying nn luiide-l in practice."

WittK-s- to the open lack of ctMifideiKe. I'Mass center

Kiiwana Rhviiier Klieve- IKPina- plav t- truly affccled by

hi- minute- Rhviner. who plaved ven little hi- freshman

veai. ttmld cni|\ithi/e

"It kill- a guy - c»HifitleiKc wIkii he plays twenty min-

ute- one gunw and six minute- the ik'xi." Hhvnier -aid.

Ihere were limes when IXPina thought aKiUl leaving,

lie toniemplated Iran-lerring frmii tMas* last year right

around ths. time Kah Rafael Ciu/ and \imal Ba-il left the-

team lor other sehi«4'l- IXPiiui ihtKigh. -luek in bv relum-

ing for a third year DiiieiU I Imi luipeil thai Del'm.!

WvMjld,

"I'oiieh I lint didn't want anyone to leave, but he never

*ttid It
" DePii».i rcvall- "Me wa- there i.. help n>e thitHigh

my deci-iiHv"

I lint wa- told ivecnllv by admini-lr.ilion ihal he wa-

allt'weil Iti come back a- eoavh next «ea-*m. even though

hi* la-l two veai*^ have been lough one* With the role-

-lightly revei»ed ihi- vcar. DePina wa- happv about the

athletie de|wrtment's deci*ion to keep Hmh
"I'm happv lor him It prove- he i- .1 jhh-I tin .nu) .1

i'.H>d vi««.h." he *4iid

But I Ma— wa»ni -up(v.-ei! ii> K ihi- wav tor IK'Pina

W h\n IK-Piiui left .S«»uth Bo*ion High, he wa* recognized

.'- one ol the top guard- coming iiut i>l Ma--achu*etls.

. iinine ihe Itn^ioti lilnlh Supci Iv.iiii .tiul HnsUni HcruU
li(iiii>i- Mil .i\ei.i(.MMf I l.'ui »K.iU hi-

H^^^Bi^H^^^^Biini^^^H

DCPtNA IV

Men's basketball backup point guard jonatfian DePina is still hop«nq thai tns 1 onfidence level can rrturn to its

high-school attitude, when it soared on the court for South Boston

r

Lax eyes Big Green
Minutewomen ^ei to tackle /t'\

Rematch with Brovun un-Bearable

< (H«Tl^» MtOWKUtlONv

Senior defender Sarah McNabb and the UMass women's lacrosse

team looks to make the Big Green feel a bit blue today.

By Seth Koenig

Collegian StoK

Alter a -iteicli ot loui da\- in

which the Massachusetts women's

lacro-se team played three game-.

the Minulewiimcn finallv gol a

reM

\ u-1 i- exaeliv what I Ala-s l2

4) will need as it hosts No. "1

Dartmouth (4 1 overall. 'S-U \\\

League) today. The rigorous sched-

ule didn't affect the Maroon and
White in the win-lo-- column until

Saturday, when iticy dropped a

close outing at Hof-ira. »i-7.

"We've had three days c>ff since

our last game, and we're definitely

well-rested lor this next game,"
L'Mass coach Phil Barnes said.

"Dartmouth i- great It- about
playing the be-t competition - it

helps us build toward the Aliantie

10 schedule

The Big Clreen will -erve as the

last tune-up game before the A- 10

slate begin* thi- weekend, when the

Minutewomen travel to play St.

Bonaveniure and Duque-ne,

Still, "tune-up" is a liberal way

lo describe the nation's third-

ranked team. The powerful
Dartmouth squad iiu>-i recently

saw action on April I when it tore

through Brown. 18 4 The average

margin of victi)rs in the Big Circen's

four wins is an enormous 12 goals,

with Dartmouih never dropping
below an outpui of 14. The unit's

only loss came at the hands of the

defending Ninional Champion
Maryland.

Barnes i- mo-t worried about
one player: laeque Weilzel Ihc Big

Cireen'- big -corer ha- vet ti> leave a

game this -eason without at least a

hat trick, and has three gaiiK's with

five or more goals. In I'>;jitinouth's

-ea-im opener igain-i New
I lamp-hire, Weiizel hli the hi.ek of

the opposing net seven lime-.

"She plav- on the I S. develop-

mental learn." Barne- inkleil "She'-

a talented plaver."

Barne- will count on a couple of

proven guns and a couple of plavers

that could -lowly move lo center

stage to prov ide offense to counter-

act the relentless Green flurry.

Seniors Rebecca Minaker and
Stephanie Pavliek will come into

the game as marked women for

Massachusetts. Both plaver- are

established scorers, with 12 and

nine point-, re-pectivelv. lo lead the

team.

lunioi alUKk K.iia Del'aula i- a

ticking time bomb, seemingly a hair

away from exploding into a barrage

of goals at anv given time. I he

graduate of Saratoga Spring- High

has shown the potential to be a

legitimate sniper, but has until now

been a step away.

"Kara is -oliil and sieaclv,"

Barnes said. "When Kara plays her

game, she reallv contributes to the

team."

Senior delender ,\leli--a \liele

will quietly join the trio as a potent

offensive threat, as well. The

Pennsylvania nalive came lo the
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B/ Adam While

Collegian StoH

I here i- little iea»on to believe that tonight's

waiei polo match at the Smith Swim Center in

r . vidence will K* anything Inn .1 complete .nul

unci massacre.

,Al one end itI ihe psul will W the ho*i Be.n- mI

Brown, barelv keeping then heail- .ibove w.ilei .n

7 7 on the *ea-on.

I ilty meters of pool di*iance and a world of p»'lo

prowess awav will K' No 1 1 Massachusetts, flaunt-

ing an impre--ive 2 f ("> overall mark and an

unblemi-hed i t' iei.oiii in combat with Brown thi-

-cii-on.

While ihiise numbers .iU'ik lell <i -torv of di-par

ilv. a cki-er look ai -ome of the actual -cores from

iho-e five game- make- the image that much more

gnie-iinie

March 4 m Pu^v ideiiec. io-i. LMa--. I.xaeilv

UM' week- later in Amherst; l6-b. Minutewvimen.

I our dav- after ihal. al*o at L Mas-: 14-2 in favor of

ihe home team, fhree da\- later at Nale: 12-4.

Maroon and White

So how (in I ailh dt>e- lonij:!)!- Cioliaih even gel

ihc lea-l bil iiuilivated fi»i hkIi a »eemiii)-h out

ela--ed David''

"When vou've he.ilen .1 le.iiii lli.i! 'ii.nii

and bv that many point*, it* hard to get ihai lcv<.!

of nervou»ne** and iniensiiv thai vt>u gel in a bi>'

iMine." *aid senior All- American Maui Hupp "lUii

we're at a pi>ini in the -easi'n where we lr\ to u*e

e.ieh game to w«>rk on our specific weakne**c*
"

Ironicallv eiH'Ugh. pinpointing an aetual vveak

lie-- of this team may be the mo-l difficult -tep in

the entire process. Coach Dan NKO-ker* -quad

ha- brought a wiirldcia-- level of plav to ihc po»>l

again-t a wide range ol opp«»nent- ihi* season, frvmi

New tngland rivals Hrown. Vale and Durtimnilh to

I astern nemesis Princeton tit West Coa*l pow^r

house- LC-Davi-. Pacific and San lo-e Slate.

Offense for the MaiiHin and W hite ha- come in

wave- from athlete- up and down the rt>-ler. While

-enior- Hupp. Claudia Clement. Katie Grvigan and

Laurie I dwaid- have -lepped up a- expected in the

sci>ring column, other key contribution- to ihe

team'- total effort have ci>me from player- with all

different level- of experience.

lunior Sarah Newell, sttphiniu'ie \\w\\: Deitlolt

and frc«hman Ann Hla>.k have all created a stir

with individual laleni- that perfectK complement

i(»o»e of their teammate-

Sarah ha* amazing -w miming -kill*, and -he's

.ihle 1" ni..v, quickly and react to other players,"

llii| ; \nne has improved immensely this

-ea*iMi tc! tiic point where every lime *he gets in

ihe |xml. -he give* her heart aihl soul to going after

evervihing Amy i* *t» sm«rt in the pool that she's

become like our mjcret weapon: she's not afraid lo

step up. take the shots and get involved in the

oflen-e
"

While ilie u.ini li.i- ,ih-iilutelv expUKled ollen-

Mvcly, both couch and players are quick to point

out that defense ha- been what has separated

L Ma*» IriHM it* opponents. I dwards and her field

comrade* have all bui -hut down opptising offenses

all sea-on. and on the tare in-tances that teams

have been able to mount an attack, they've run into

goalkeeper extraordinaire Dana Sinkwich.

"Dana plav* a huge role in giving u* what we

need lo K" a great defensive team." Ldwards said.

With -o manv weapon* in place, the

Turn to POLO, poge 9

Devils to test Minutemen on the diamond
Bu,seha/[ io settle {ate-gamc vooes.

By Matthew Despres

Collegian StoH

It takes no more than a quick glance,

even lor the nm-t ca-ual of observers,

to realize that the 20W) -eason for the

Massachusetts baseball team has been

an inconsistent ime.

A -i\ game slide lo -tart the -ea-on.

an eight game winning streak, and a

handful of inconsistent performances

since have marked the Minuteman
-chedule. and lell the team -iniggling

to pull away from ihe .StK) mark. Head

coach Mike Stone will liKik to gel his

team going todav. as the Minutemen

travel to Central Connecticut Slate

Lniveisiiy to face the Blue fXvils in an

aliemiKin contest.

1 he trip lo New Britain. Conn, may
produce one of the biggest games of the

season lor ihe Minutemen (10-^. 2-1

Atlantic 10). wl\o need lo find a com-

fortable rhvthm before Virginia Tech

arrives this weekend for a three-game

series. The solution, as has been the

case for the whole season, is for UMass

to find a balance of offense and pitch-

ing that will provide a solid nine

innings of work.

lor the nio-t part, it has been the

pitching staff that has been the glue

that holds games together for UMass,

particularly in late innings. The
Vlinuteman tendency to put up big

numbers early ami then cool off has left

the fate of many a game in the amis of

one individual.

On Vionday against the Dayton

1 Iver-. pitcher Craig Szado gave up

tour runs and struck out seven biilters

in seven plus innings of work, a strong

effort for which he lcK)k the loss. His

performance came two days after

another -irong outing from senior

I ravis Veracka. who pitched an eight

hit. seven-strikeout, complete game.

The performances by Veracka and

Sziido were similar, the difference lying

in the offense, where Veracka benefited

from 1 5 runs in the first five innings.

On the surface it's hard lo find fault

in posting I t runs in a game, but when

all I 5 come in the first five innings, it's

onlv natural to wonder where the team

disappeared to in the remaining four.

To relieve the pitching staff, the

Minutemen will lcK)k to a few key indi-

viduals to help spread the wealth moa*

evenly.

Sophomore Aaron Senez has

arguably been the best hitter for UMass
this season. 'Ilie -hortsiop boasts a .'i70

batting average, along with 10 doubles

and 16 runs batted in. Catcher Chris

Morgan has emerged from behind the

plate as a solid hitter, currenilv batting

second on the team with a .'5t)4 average

and two homeruns. Rounding out the

lop three offensive forces for UMass is

sophomore Mike Kulak, wht) is batting

a healthy .367 with eight runs scored.

The game against the Blue Devils is

slated for a 3 p.m. start.

COURTtSV MfOIA miATIONS

Outfielder Nick Corneault, above, shows off his glove skills. His

Minutemen will play at Central Connecticut State today.
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Senator removed from SGA meeting

T)ocuv(\ex\i revealed
By Sam Wilkinson

CdUgMn Staft

Seth Avakian, the Student

Govemitient Association TruMc-e. -aid

that last night's SGA meeting, despite

a negative beginning, ended on a po-i

live note after the Senate pa-*ed I out

motions.

However, it was the negative

beginning that will likely be remem
bered: it look Zachary Spilman onlv

nine minutes to \x both warned and

then asked to leave xhc Senate vham

ber.

Mikale Billard. Speakei ol the

SGA, hammered hi* gavel to begin the

meeting at 7:20 p m la*i night

Spilman imntediately said that he had

a point of order: a menK) *c-ni to cam
pus activities that identified Billard a-

the current president of the St>A lell

Howe won an election last week and

began his sevood temi as president at

the meeting.

Spilman said that because of the

memo. Billard couldn't be rvcugni/ed

as the speaker.

Tve called ihc meeting to order."

Billard said. 'And you may sit down
'

Soon thereafter. Spilman began to

distribute copies of the memp isee

right) before being warned to Mop by

Billard as he wa* interrupting

anixMiiKcments Spilman continued to

distribute the document and was
•ftked to leave the meeting at ''2^

p.m. Spilman sat down
"Would you like to leave.' I ve

warned you, now I've asked you lo

leave.' Billard said

"^io." Spilman said.

Somebody called out that the

Senate needed a sergeant -at arms, and

Billard threatened to call the police

Spilman stood and cv>ntinued u< walk

around the mcxling. exchanged wmJ-
with Billard ai>d was pulled from the

room bv Vlike McCarthy, an at-large

Senator from Orchard Hill.

"I didni want him to get arrested."

McCarthy «aid "The SGA isn i wiirih

getting arrested for
"

Spilman re-entered the loom -evei

al minutes later, taking a *eat at ihe

meeting. Lloyd Henlev the Campu*

Center Ni^'hi Managei . who -aid tltal

that iiKt-t he had ever futd lo do al an

SGA meeting was walch the door, was

asked Itt e-voit Spilman from the

meeting

That wa- the fir-i nine I ever had

U' .i^k -oiiieone to leave " Henlev -aid.

\- Spilman walked i>ut. ihe cham-

ber V. lapped and Vvakian -creamed

"don't come back' .ii iIk departing

-en.iti'i

\\,iki.iii i'.liik iii.il^m^.' hi- torn

mcnl- .It the meeting, -aid thai he

appreciated iIk -cnaior- that "gol it"

"Bui there are some oui there that

don I gel It. some ol >ou don't under-

*tand what we are all about. Some of

vou arc mad. or jealous, or maybe
up-el at "iiuimmv toilet training vou

loo cailv N ou divide u- and de-irov

and vou Iwve iKi bu-iiH-^« in thi- iiuvi

ing." 'Vvakian -aid

Hi>we went iMV -aving that Spilman

had kmg 'ftid a problem with me
'

"fill whatever his reascms. he wa*

wiunpleielv inappropnaie tonight He
clnise M^ appr».>ach that does tu»lhing

lor -tudcnt*. Ihi- will probablv be

cause foi >iud<.ni' to li»>k al ii- [ssn

Iv
"

Ihe dvH.ument that ^parked the

argument, the meiTHi that Spilman pre

-enied and di*irihuied. went unex

plained Hv»we *aid that Sphnan proh

ablv lound it iii the iia*h

"ProhaNv fimnd it ik-xi to Sandra-

|BriH>kle> i* the SG V * Secretary »•!

the Regi*terv | de»k in the trash. It wa-

a memo aKiut an KSU that wa* irvin^-

lc> Iv teci^'niZc-»l We -larted it ilwn

threw It out and figured it wouki *tav

there,' Howe -aul "t'f cour-e. we
don't know wlu '

i through

iK- ira«h
"

But Spilman ««jd it «•!» fi«en lo

him bv an officer of ifa SC.X whom he

wtAildn't kleniilv

Br>ioklev. loi hc-i pari, -aid that *hc

ftad K'cn working «m I lie memo, had

planned to change ihe title after

Billard'* name, bui then quit when she

n;ali/ed the document w*>uklni matter

anv wav. She likened it to luminft in a

paper that wa* half lini*fK'd

• SGA r.o9e3

Protest may
arise for Ollie
By Jason Trvnki*

Coll«gtan SiaH

Zack Spilman spoke against the SCA last ni^t.

Date 4A)3A>0

To JuitiiM Brao^lc, CAO
From Mikale BiUard, SGA I

Subject Rfyaratioa of a Nemr Qtfaniwtimi

Haviiy fulfilled all the requirciMnU tH forth by Cttaptcr 9 of the SbidflS

OownMBeat Asaociation Coostitutioa, I benby reco|nize MERCYbouw as a refistared

Tlas group is caiitM to aO the rigbu and pnvikget ofRegisierad

The Lniversiiy of V1a--achu*eiis Republican Club is

ho»ting a visit by Colonel Oliver North today at noon in

the line Art* Center I obbv. but increased security mea-

sure* have been taken to ensure thai people protesting

\i>ith'- vi-ii will not di-rupi hi- speech.

I Iver- were distributed across campus thi- week call-

ing -ludent- to -lagc a "w jlkiiut" in their clas-e- lo gath-

er and piote-t Nonh - vi-it I'he speech on the flyers

.use North cif being a "terrorist" and la> claim that he

lied innocent Nicaiaguan- " In addition, the flyers

.r to him a* a "radi-al right wing zealot, a perjurer, a

liar and a iaci*i oppressor. .N larger picture portrays

North a- taking an oath with the word*, "Hail Reagan"

m front of hi* face The individual or group of people

ie*ponsible for di-itibuniu' the fiver- have not been

identified

Republican Club I'l^ ,..i,>i Miviiacl Ro--eitie -aid he

would r.ither have been contacted bv the group behind

the liver- prior to the event, but ix-cau-e ifiey didn i. he

-aid tfwv have been required to increase the security to

protect North Ac-ording to him ihev have paid $220
dollars lor a full lime police officer al the event and

ihere will be an additional four to five police officer* in

•reel clothing Tweniv Republican Club members will

-o be -talflng the event and working crowd control

"Between the ptilice and the club we feel wc have

adequate -ecuriiv." Ro*seiiie -aid. "furthermore, we are

111. I allowing anv -on of *ign* on slick* to come into the

event whether ihev f>e pro-Ollie or anii-Ollie.'

Ro**etiie stated that the police are concerned about

the tollegian article that was printed yesterday, stating

that ihev believe the article will only help to increase the

.iiiuiiiii of proie*iing al the North event However.
Ki •••ciiie added ifiai a* much as he would rather have

no one prote^i Ollie North, he said it i- a per*on's indi-

vidual right

"It people choose lo prote*t the Oliver North event,

that * iheir con*tiiuiional right." Rosseltie said "I may

Ji-agree with them but I'm nc»t going to fight then won

•hiuli. '
•

"

In he -latcd thai thev have u-ervcd the

the middle ut Hui>!i- Mall t>'r proic-ior«

North, a fctrmer high-ranking defense official uiKler

Ronald Regan was involved with the Iran-Conira affair

and with American militarv operation* in Central

Vmerican countries

The event i* free to ih^ - . * ill be prior-

iiv -eating to VIP > - i* the first lime

thai the K ,
" club - J lo have North

cottie «peak and they received monetary support from a

conservative group known as "Voung Americans
"

North's visit to campus will be shortened by his nc«l

to return to Washingit>n. DC. in the evening lo film his

lelevisicm show, "Kqua! Time " which airs i»n MSNBC.

Nobel Prize winner entertains crowd
By Adam Mortignelti

Collegian SioR

Yesterday. Nobel Prize winning

poet and current best*elling aulhoi

Seamus Heaney read selections of hi-

exlensive work to a crowded Campu-
Center Auditorium.

long time friend and LVlass pro-

fessor Peggy O'Brien introduced

Heaney praising his resilien«.e.

acknowledging his capacity for

human warmth, and outlining the

Irish tradition of excellence started bv

Yeats and continued now bv Heanev

Upon taking the podium. Heanev

compared this experience to a com
mencemeni address which he had at

the University of North Carolina in

l^J^b. His one piece of advice for the

graduates and for the audience was

"The secret to art and life is getting

started, keeping eoing. and getting

started again."

Heaney based his selections lor the

session on this philosophy, starting

with pieces from Dvalh of a

Saturalisl. his first book, then mov-

ing on lo some sonnets, and conclud-

ing with selections from his recent

translation of Beowulf, which cur-

rently sits at number 13 on The \ew

York Times best-sellers list. Beowulf

has also recently won the prestigious

Whitbread Book of the Year award.

The poet explained that "Personal

Helicon." the first of his selections.

was an allusion to Ml. Helicon, refer-

enced by Homer, and the place where

the mythical Pegasus lefi his fcKitprint

to create a magical spring. The poem
speaks of Heaney's youth and his love

for the wells and pumps where he

grew up.

"Sunlight," the next selection, is

also a poem with inspired by water

pumps. Heaney paused briefiy after-

wjids til explain how pciel* *irive for

a fusion ol the dream world and piac

tical rekvunce to their readers.

Heaney then revealed how
"Station Island." fr»nn which he read

a part of Scvlion 7. gol it* name. It i-

thoughi th.ii Si. Patrick once ttnik a

three day *abbaiical on an i*land to

simulate Christ's three days 4>l temp

lation in the desert. So. modern day

Catholics lake pilgrimage* lo ihi-

island, and a- a part ot the pilgrim

age. thev perform exerci-e- or sta-

tions. Aficr reading the poem. Heanev

echoc-d Ari-iotle- I'tH-lus in que-iion

ing the di-iinclion between hi-torv

and art.

Heanev then read three ot hi- -lin-

net-. inJiuling "May Ivenin^'" and

"Ihe Skylight.' which were all win

len at Glanmoore Cottage In ihi-

wav. Heaney said that he felt some
kin-hip with the romantic poet

Wcird-woiih. who -pent a year writ

mg al IXive Cottage

Heanev moved . n lo »oine biiel

excerpt* Iroin I ighienings. Thi* wiirk

i- a collection of lour sets of twelve

twelve-line poem- The narrative

-iructure of the wxirk recall- Dante-

l>iiinc Conieilx. a work with whieh

Heanev ha- al-v> done wc>rk.

One of the evening's highlighl-

wa- the lively and humorou- excerpt

from Tlu Real Saities. As Heanev

explained, the poems are both an

exploration of reality versus imagina-

tii<n and an examination ol

.- ctlcct .

take* pi

Heanev and pla-e- tf

lou* Shake*pearcan )
;-;. .: ,

Ihe Tentpesi, MaeHeth and lltimki

from his be*t*elling fiettwuii,

Heanev read three piece*, including

ihe famctu- "father"- Simnc^

poet concluded the eveniis

Sinkheven and ihe Btal.^

approprialciv a poei" "H..!!!

lite

Ihe Seamu- He.tnev icniiiij: w.i- .i

continuance ot the Irov lecluic

Serie-. named lot ftederiek S I lov

toiiner head I'f -ludeni affair- .ii

L Via-*. The -cries ha- previou-lv

included Niibel laureate* like Nadine

Gordimer and W k>le Soyinka.

Escaped Tibetan monk
Gyatso to speak Friday

By Malt Foster

Collegian Stuff

(A«n BAUR COUK.IAN

Nobel Peace Prize winning poet Seamus Heaney spoke before a packed house in the Campus Center Auditorium

last night.

TiHiiorrow night, the Lniversiiy

of Massachusetts will host a lectua*

to be given by Palden Gyatso. a

Tibetan monk, who escaped Tibet

alter 33 vears <.^\ imprisonment and

tc>nure.

Acccmipanying his lecture.

Gvatso will display a selection of

implements of ic»rture used on him

and other prisc»ners that he smug-

gled out of the prison when he was

released.

Gyatso became a monk at the

age of 18. and in l'*59 was arrested

and -ubsequentlv imprisoned with-

out trial for his role in the Tibetan

Naiii>nal L prising that took place

Vlarch tOin I ha -a. Tibet

for the next 33 years tivat-o sul-

lered all -t)rts of torment-, including

loriure. thought reform, and con-

stant interrogation.

In his kxtuie. Gvatso is expcvted

to depict his expericTices as a prison-

ei and describe the actions taking by

Chinese guards, such as torture

techniques, starvation and forced

false confessions of other pri.soners.

including himself.

\ccording to Gyatso. Chinese

prison guards employed the use ol

-awlike knives and 70.000 volt

-hock guns to toree the confessions.

"I think it will Icll us that this is a

seriou- issue and that there are still

prisoner- ihere that we can't forget."

Matt Kozuch. the organizer of the

event, said.

He catleti Gyatso "living proof of

what students can do." citing that

Gyatso had K-en released in 1492

through a letter writing campaign

after Amnesty Iniemaiional took

him on as a prisoner of ccmscience.

Kozuch called this lecture "a

maii"r of survival for Tibetans."

Gyatso says hi- faith is the true

reason for his survival, stating, 'my
wligious training brought me peace

of mind."

'f^ysical restraints wea- only the

outward «ign of imprisonment. I still

had the pcwer to give my thoughts

frcv rein." Gyatso said, and after 33

years of imprisonment. Gyatso came

out with an even stronger desire for

a free Tibet.

W ithout any true television cov-

erage of the situation in Tibet.

Gvatso's lecture is expected to be of

prime importance.

Since his nrlease in I <W2. Gyatso

has worked towards the exposure of

the violence that runs rampant in

the Chinese occupied Tibet.

He has testified as a witness in

the UN Commission on Human
Rights in Geneva, as well a- spoken

to the United Slates Congress about

the atrocities suffered by Tibetan

political prisoners.

In 1996 he made the 500-mile

journey from the Chinese Embassy

in Washington. DC. ti' the United

Nations in New York City. He has

also received the lohn fiumphrey

Human Rights Award.

According lo Ko/uch. Gyatso's

story "goes beyond the Hollywood

image of Tibet."

"This is not Sere« Yean in

Tibet" he said.

The lecture, sponsored by

Students For Free Tibet and the

Tibetan Student ,\ssix.ialion. will be

at 8 p.m. in the Campus Center

Auditorium.
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Alternative spring breaks reflect
By Joseph CoKm
Collegian Cc>frespondenl

last night in the basement ol the Wesley United

Methodist Chuixh. the Intel Religinus Ptoiect's altematise

spring break gtoup> gatheied lor an evening ul food and

reflet'iion. A potluek >uppor was held "o that each ol the

lour groups tould tiinijiare and relleci on their trips.

The Inter Religii>u> I'lKJect is the name given to a work

designed to bridge the gaps between dilferent religii>us

groups and spiritual |vrsua>ion<. This past Spring Hieak.

appniximatelv iO >.iudeni>- iil dillerent religious back-

grounds traveled to lour separate kvalions in order to e\|X'-

rience learning through eomnmnit> service and cultural

immersion The lour tiip- weie to Biniiinghant. Alabama;

the ticMtgian Sea MandN. I umberlon. Sorih Carolina: and

Cherokee North Carolina I ach trip had a unique i\peii

ence that was diM.u->ed during the evening

Ihe Kinningham irrp consisted ol exploring >piniualil>

and the role it plavs in the cultuiv ot a coitimuniiv with a

long civil righi> histoiA Ihe ct.Miimunil\ scrxice consisted ot

working on rebuilding the \venue M. fhurch ot Ciod in

Chri>t. where the group -taved Other trip experience^

iiwluded vislt> to the Civil Rights Institute, as well as othc-i

civil nghis b;ised li<.itii>ns and volunteering in variiHjs attei

school progi.iiii-

Sophonioic Cicoigc U \lvei~. a lli^tinv majoi, s^iss iii

the trip. "I expected the conditions, scgregulion. the realities

ol C'cmfederate \nierii.a lu K" less severe I didn't expect the

C onlederation lo K- sii alive it s just blatant Ihe governor

i>r Mabama nanted Xpril CV>ntederate Heritage Month I

wasn't aware ti>r \mcri...i to shiick n»e so much
"

Ihe tnp li> the C'corgian Si-a Islands was an immersioti in

the Ciullah culture Ihe clullah people «rc descendants of

Uesi Airicttn siavcii wht> b^cjinte segregated and thus

lonitcd their own cultural tradition Ihal ciMiimunitv is striv-

ing to kcvp out tourism and instead kcvp up their love ot

their larkJ. >.iilluii- .m.j w.iv ul lite ihiough ii«c I't |Vople>

talem.s and communitv effort. •

Anthropology major Kara Camp, a Senior says of her

experience in the Sea Islands. "I expected working there

looking at political asptvts...We drove onto this island and it

was gorgecius. so preserved, as was the culture. Thai was
what struck me the most. It's ama/ing the relationship thev

have with the environment. It's spiritual."

The I umbeiion griHip wcirked with the l.umK-c Nation,

a non-tederally recognized Native American tribe, they

labcired on roofs and worked to gain an understanding of

what Ihe l.umhee represent. Some historians among their

tribe think that they are a combination of the lost Kuropean
colony ol Roanoke, runaway African slaves, and several

Native .American tribes. Others say that the I umbees are a

conglomeration of different Native American tribes. The
gioup stressed that while thev do not have a language or def-

inite identitv. thc'v have a sticHig sense of ccunmunity.

lunior An MistotA and I egal Studies double major Katie

Rc)Ss said ol the trip. "We were told lo nc>t have loo many
expectations I was expecting to work, but I really didn't

know what to expect culturally or spiritually. The work was
what I expcvied. bul the cultural experience was amazing.

Mow c>pen and warm thev were, so spiritual, it was different

lor me. j lheir| openness and friendliness shocked me."

Megan Helniak. a sophomore and lormer Astrc»nomy

ma|or suted ol the Cherokcr trip "It made a fxioksfwif for

historical kiHiwIedge and gave me a coi)ieiii|v>i.irv >.ontext

on history It made Cherokc-e a reality
'

I"he Cherokee group workc-d in North C^iiviluia with tfie

Fastem Band of the C'herokiv Naiii>n There, thev did sever-

al community service work assignments as well us met with

numerous tribal ntembers und pc-rsons t.onnected with the

tnbe lor pvtiitical. spintual, and social infomiaticHi.

Presently ifu.- members of all tour trips are working on
end I't-temi assignments that deal with teflcvlkm as well as

with developing ways m which tfK project can be cxpandc-d

so thai the L niversitv ol Massachusetts canipus can be made
iiK'ie .iw jie ot its exisleiwe

Genetic crops potentially harmful
vy More Koutmon
The Woshrngton ffoit

W \SUINC.rc»N CK.'iviuallv cftgi-

neered ciops appear to be sate but iIk-

guvemirwni shmild K'tier coordin.nv

how it regulates them to make suie

ihev don't pose a danger to the envi-

fctntm-ni <ir human health, a Natuxuil

Acadc"nty ol S. ictu.es report >i«niludc\l

W c>diKsdav

The Knv lUMiiiiental I'lotedion

Agency, the I ood and Drug
.'VdminislralKHi and tfH- IX'purtnK'nt ul

.Agriculture shc^ild work mote closch

to make »ute engiiKvred clops .uc ,iJe

quately tested and iiutnitoied a psmel

appointed bv the academv's Natiimal

Research Council concluded

I'he lung-awaiie<d. 2M)-page ref>«>it

which fcvused u«> crops engineerevl to

protect themselves from pes|s, ^tjs

immediatelv seized upon bv both
advc>cales and i>pponents ol engi-

iHvred crop* tii supp»>n tht-ii position

that either ifk- crops .uc «jtc jnJ beiK

fit the environment or that they .n.

pi|lentiallv un»alc and mav pose a h.i/

aitl

"^.unliiiH have begun splicing a

variety vif gene* into crcips. including

gene* that enable crops to prc>duce

their own jx-sticides Ihe engineered

srops have becoitK- irKivdsingly popu
I. II aimmii L.S, famHn^ because they

atk>w them to u*c Icsft chemicals

Rut the crops have aUo K'cume
irkrcvinglv cimitoversial. c'«pecially in

I urojHv Opptinents fear crop* that

pividusc tlveif own pesticide* might
>.ause msecis to become more resis-

tant, cauning the need for more or

stronger chemicals in the future One
rcvc*nt studv also suggested such crvip*

vould kill NtcHiaich buiic-rflicii.

While the panel concluded that

there cunentU is ix> evidence that the

srops do pose a danger, there is

enough cuncera and un»)»wcYrd ques

iHKis to warrant ck*se s.rutiny

"Concern surmunds the po»>ibilitv

that getH"s li»r resisting pc*sts might be

passed from cultivated crops tvi then

wi-».'dy relatives, poientiallv making the

weed prohkin worse this koukl pcise

.1 high ci>«t for farmers and threaten

!lic ecosystem." said Perry Adki«<on.

Jiancellor emeritus ol lexas \&M

Lniversiiy in C'ollciEe Snium re\a»,

wfui chaired the paiiwl

The 12-member panel was loin

pri»c-d ol rv'searchers trcKn outside ihe

govetnment Rut the panel ilsell

became embruiled in cuntruver»y
wfKn the «taff dircvior took a job wiih

the BicHechnologv Industry

Organization

About thrcv-du/en pruiei>teri« gath-

ered outside the National Academy of

Sciefwc*s headquarters to condemn the

report. They carried sigtis including

c>nc that read " the Rest Science
Money Can Bu> " Mv»»l were wearing

white lab coats

"Regretfullv I wi>ulJ have to ^j\

this report is tainted by the* ciHiflicts of

interest ot members." said Rep.
Dennis L Kucinich. DUhiu. mho
intrciduced legislation that requires

labeling v>t products containing jKneti-

callv engiiKered crops "\ paiH-l that

leans overwhelmingly toward a prti

bioiekh positiiin. including niemK'r^

on the payroll ol llw biotcvh industn

canmx be expeeied lu bv produce an
indepcndcm report vkith an objectixc

ct»nctu»ion."
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Liz Oi/a, a Senior English ma|or, (iiahei an unyami Crane tveryune who woriti at the itudent Union Craft

Center is pitching in to make }00 Ongami figures for tfte Student Business DinrH>f

The article in yesterday's Collegian entitled **Students stand trial" contained

infonnatinn noc properly attributed to the Daily Hampshire Gazette. The Collegian

regrets the mistake. - — -^ . .» —

you watched the games YtlB fWWbCrionO^ now be In the

WANTS
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picking a winning team was never this simple
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Elian's fate awaits result

of attorney's trip to Cuba

SGA

By Koran DeYoung and Sue Anne
Presstey

The Wojhington Post

The altunic> representing b-year-old

Elian G^xuale/'^ Cuban father (lew to

Havana Tuesda> night, saying he hoped
to return to Washington with the father

and his family before the end of this

week.

Lawyer Gregory B. Craig departed

after receiving what he said were assur-

ances from the justice Department
Tuesday morning that it would take

steps lo transfer F.liap's custody from

relatives in Miami to his father once he

arrives in the United States. \ isas for

the father, his wife and infant son. a

young cousin of Klian and two others

were issued Tuesday by the L.S.

Interests Section in Havana.

Still pending were 22 other visas

the Cuban government requested for

schoolmateti of Elian, a team of child

psychokjgists and a senior Cuban offi-

cial. It wa.s not clear whether Havana

would continue to insist on them as u

condition for the father's departure.

The arrival of the lather, juan

Miguel Gon/alez. would radically

change the dynamic of the ik)w four-

munth-old international custody dis-

pute. Although government officials

would continue talks with the Miami

relatives who have refu>ed to relinijui'>h

the boy. in hopes of gaining tfwir coop-

eration, ofTicials said I'uesdav that once

the father arrives they would ^et in

motion the process of transferring cu^

tody.

That pruce«s. which could take at

least a week, wiiukl start with notifica-

tion that hlian'« care under "temporan

parole" had been changed fium that ol

his Miami great-uncle. I.axaro

Gonulct. lo his father. Later. Ijomro

Gonzalez would be given written

instr\iciions a« to when und where the

transfer would take place If an ogrve-

tneni for a coupcTative transfer had not

been reached by thai point, the govern-

ment coubJ go lo court to compi-l co>>f>

craiiun.

Government officials said they were

pleased with the prospect iif luan

Miguel Cfon/ale/'» arrival, believing it

would jump-Stan stalled ix-goiiation- in

Miami between lawyers representing

the relatives and the fuoiicc

Departmc>nt and the ImmigratiiHi and

Naluralizalivm Service

\ fiHirth day ol lalk«- cnJi. J I UCM.1JS

with agreement still far Irom sight

They were scheduled lo resume
Thursday morning, Their lawyer* ti»kl

justice negotiator* thai I a/ari'

Gonzalez and hi^ diiu>.>hici.

Marisleysis. who was adiniilcd to a

Miami hospital Tuesday inoniing com
plaining of dizziness and nausea, were

exhausted und unable to continue with

out a day'* rc>i

But thev were unlikely to find much

rest at their I ittle Havana home. wIkic

a growing number of Cuban Amcriv.ini

supporters, and an army ol inlcni.iiioii

al reporters. Nuriounded the hou^i.- in

anticipation that the long coniii>\Li^\

was moving toward a climax

During the afternoon, an L^iinuiud

80 protesters broke pa>l ptilicc Ktiii-

cades when rumors K'gan llvinj; iluii

the bov'^ Nci/ure by federal olficials w.i>

imminent. Miami citv (xdicc whi»i.-

mayor has said they will not tiaiti>.iii.itc

in any federal effort to evtricate him

stocid calmly and watched as I he

demonstrators linked anii-- and K-jian

cfianting "hrcvdoin loi I li.m' I uciiinn

lor Hian!"

luesduv > talks faltered - and ji >cv

eral points nearly came to a ci>mplclc

h.ili over two conditions that attor

neys lor the relatives said were netcs

sarv before thev would agree to .inv

transfer ul custody

In .1 new demand. \\w\ >.iiwl ihc j-i'^

ernmeni must obtain a coinmitniciu

from luan Vliguel Gon/alc/ thai he

would not leave the couniry with I lijn

while thev are appealing last months

lederal court decision upholding the

govenmieni's right to remove the boy

from I a/aro Gi>i)/alc/ s care and

icium him to his father \rgumcn|s jn

iIk- case uie scheduled loi May 1

1

Rep Robert Menendez. D-^ I

made a siinilur demand in a IcIIli

luesdav lo Attornev General Ian. i

Reno, saying that il I lian were i

Cuba KK>re the appiah ruling i-

and il wea- dcxided in the Miami tcl.i

lives favor, Cuban President YuL\

"Casiro will never allow the Kiy u>

some bask to the L nitcd State-

MeiK'nde/ asked Reno to "pursu.^

biiviing agrcvn»eni with luan Cnwv.il-

rcquiring him to »tjv in this counitv

GovemiiK'nt iiflicial* said tliat jtioi

rKys lor the relative* Itad been as>iii '

they wiHikl make thi-ir "best ellorts

itisure Gonzalez and stm stayed in ihi-

sountiy while the appeal i* pending

arxl noted that the lathei had s;iid pub

liclv on scvi-r.il mtasiiins tliat he wimkl

do svi

Ihe s<».niiJ sti^kiiii: }>oini .i.i> H

ongoing insistence by the ivlalives il .n

an indepciideni team k4 shikl psvcholcv

gists be named to evaluate whether

returning to Cuba with his l.nhct w«i

in y tun's hesi interests

continued from page 1

Tni livid. I just don't know what

ii> >.iv BuKiklev said. "I threw that

iiiiu .1 tiiisJKan
"

Debute uboul ihc iiiciiio toniinued

when Michael Rossettie. the president

ol the Republican Club, asked Howe il

Spilman had Ix-en wrong in suggesting

thai the presidency was in fact vacant.

Howe responded that he had been.

Rossctlie asked again, this linie

uinKlcring whether or not Spilman at

.iin point lied in his quesiioning'.'

"^es, he did lie. He presented u

memo that had never been signed, und

never been sent und had never s^cn

the door oi Campus Activities." Howe
said

Spilinun JclenJcd liiinsi.ll. sii>ing

that 'I took un oath to adhere \o the

Ci>nsiituti»ii) und hv luws ;ind appur-

(.nlK I'm the onK -iii.iint willing to

y.v.ii.iiiiL' lo ihf Ml \

t vHisinution, "Ihe I'resident shall K'

[xipiilurlv elected bv a majonty ot plu

ralilv ol the SGA membership vol

ing and shall serve a term ol one 1 1
•

calendar vear, here defined as April I

to March ^1." The document later

gties on to say that "If a vacancv shall

iKiur in the offisc of President, th..

Spcakei shall Ixcome President Un

the duraiion of the unlinishcd icnn

"I just went in there to point out

the fatt that bv the Constiiuiion,

Ikiwe. for his previous term. wu» no

longer the president, and that he had

lu be sworn in again." Spilnuin sajj

"In that interim lime, Billuid was the

president. I challenged his authuiiiv

he wasn't ready lo listen so instead lie

threw me out."

Howe was svsoin in h\ C hiel

justice of the SGA Ricardu Re>dngue/

ut the meeting, to the theers ul senu

lor-

Spilman said he wanieJ Ili make
his point, vote on the motions and "gti

home und do homework." When the

document was broughi lu In- alien

lion, he said that il coiKcrned hmi

IX'spite his lack ol speeulatiim. othei*

suggested that Jennifer leiveira. the

AssiKiaie Speaker of ihe Senate, had

i^iven Spilman the memo, a fact she

later confinned.

However, contrarv i. Ht . P.,

voiiiineni that the memo had been

thrown out. she said she lound on

Billard s desk. As for Spilman, she

said that she "kind of expected" ihul

he Would react the way he did

"He handled it in the wrong v^av.

! u! when I found the dosumeni. I wa-

uii-uie ol what to do, I asked his opin-

ion und he went nuts about it."

She said that she took an oath to

uphold the Constitution and that it

was her job u- knm^ huw that docu-

iiieni Worked
"We didn t have a president as ol

\piil I. so lyesteidayj we didn't have

,1 president, so the Speaker is sup

posed to move up." leixeira said

"Ihe document showed that he'd

move up. bul he hadn't. This hap-

pened lust Vear behind elosed dinirs."

She said that her en 'i w.i- in a-k

ing Spilman for advice.

"I would have never brought it up

to him if Id known that he'd handle it

this wav." leixeiiu said.

Billaid siiid thai the night remind-

ed liini "ol three vears ago when I

joined the SGA Reminded me of all

the hud that the SC»A used to repre

sent. Tonight, everything everyK.idy

t;,iJ w. il ' ' ' ..itni,-i went out the

lluwevei. the SUA wasn't lotally

dominated bv ».ontroversv surround

ing Spilman and the memo
Kour nuuions were passed, iiulud

ing one suppi'rtmg the L HS Dental

Clinic and another supporting a

shange in funding lor all Lniver»ity

hunding. Two others also passed: one

that would allow sophomores or

freshman over 21 or with two years

ol prior schooling to live off campus

and another that supported LMass
foining Workers Right Consortium.

lo Avakian, the work the SGA
was able to do was "incredible"

Senators took their jobs seriously

and asked good questions tonight,

I he senators did a lot for students

tonight, so that everything, despite

the negative beginning, ended on a

positive note."

Billard, for his part, announced
who would play at the Spring
Concert, saying that while he couldn't

name the headlining act, he could say

that the master of ceremonies (met

would be Bi/ Markie, and that Beanie

Man the I ong Beach All Stars (for-

mer members of Sublimel and
.Antigone Rising wcHjId perform. On a

more political note, he said thai nomi-

nations lor open seats close April 20
at 5 00 p in

I anell lames announced a grass-

roots urgani/ing campaign in an
attempt to bring students together

beginning tonight with an ali-RSO
meeting the Cape Cod Lounge at 8:00

pm

laM' UMKOiaCMM

(I to r) Fellow freshman Monika Svensson and Carrie Tagney watched some ducks frolic in the campus pond yesterday.

LectURe notes . exam preparAtion . STudY gRoups
(Among otHor crowo pLeasinc acaDemic tooIs)

-a/ivars (1440.365) open-

WErsiiy
com

Where to go when you need to know.

Notes available for these
University of Massachusetts -

Amherst Classes:

Accounting 221

Accounting 222
African American Studies 236
African American Studies 254
Animal Science 200
Anthropology 100
Anthropology 103

Anthropology 104
Anthropology 106
Anthropology 150
Art History 110
Astronomy 100
Astronomy 105
Astronomy 113
Biology 101

Biology 102
Biology 105
Biology 285
Chemistry 111

Chemistry 112

Chemistry 122H
Classics 224
Communication 150
Communication 297E
Communication 387
Comparative Literature 141

Comparative Literature 234
Comparative Literature 381

Computer Science 105
Computer Science 121

Economics 103
Economics 104
Economics 321

Economics 330
Economics 331

Economics 373
Education 276
Entomology 107
Exercise Science 130
Exercise Science 210
Finance and Operations Management 320
Food Science 102
Food science 150
Geosciences 103
History 101

History 385
Hotel. Restauraunt. Travel

Administration 130
Italian 350
Management 260
Management 301

Marketing 422
Microbiology 160

Music 101

Philosophy 100
Philosophy 160
Physics 100
Physics 131

Psychology 100
Psychology 241

Resource Economic* 211

Sociology 106

Sociology 201

Sociology 222
Sociology 241

Statistics 111

Statistics 140



i£ilitorial/©pinion
IChc Dinos and opinions

nprcBscd on thiB pagt arc

rhoBc of ttif indiDidual

ontcrs and do not nccts

sanlu represent the oicou

of the (£ollcgun.

V*m Z\\t Wassarhusetts Bailu dollegian Thursdau., 3phl b, :ooo

Our opinion

Usurpinj^ opinicMis
V\ hen will jK-opIc rcali/c that not everyone share* ihcir opinion?

Siinpiv he^.au^c >uu hold a certain view does not mean ihai ever>-

iMU- ill ihc world does. Do you consider your point valid, your argu-

incni Haw less, and sour view to be so obviously correct thai anyone

m>t having that view i>. at best, stupid or, at worie. pure evil?

\K fll. jK'rhapo >ou re right. And perhaps you're wrong. What cannot

K argued it that somewhere, somehow, oomeone disagree^ with you,

tor whales er reasctn Guest, what! They have just •» much right to their

iipinion a* sou have to yours.

^ caoe to illustrate this piiini is the upcoming visit of Oliver Ullie'

North to the I, Mass campu«. Niirth is a famous and controversial fig-

ure, eliciting various reactions

I1»e lasi of Nt»rth t.orning to this campus has spawned a controversy

over the man » jxiliiics Obvimisly the group that arranged for North's

visit, ihe Repuhlivun Club, is in tavor of the man whom some consider

a cimservativc icon On the other side arc people who arc offended

about the presence of North on their campus, and who are papering

ihc schiK>l with fliers featuring allegations about his past and calling

lor a School-wide walkiHil and protest over during his stay at IJMats.

The thing is. though, is that this isn't their campus. We don't even

know who ifu-v arc there is not organization's name on these flien

calling lor action,

A lessun in the way to handle an event like this is provided by the

Republican Club I"hcy are bringing in a speaker who represents view*

which they would like to have heard. They alto put up fliers and lake

out advertisements, in their case citing the virtties of North and sayiitg

where he* going to he appearing And. that's it. If you want to come
the event is open to you. and if you don't. tK>body is twisting anybody's

arm to force you Club President Michael Rotscttie was even quoted in

yesterday's ( o//«*gwn as being accepting of protest* as long as they did

not violate the law and safety.

The other f1i«n on this campus uke a very, very different tack in

organizing their event. A feature of these flicrf not found on the

Republican Club ones is that they call for all students to walk out of

their vlas**" in protests of Oliver North They want e»'rr>''o«'y tc' he

out there expressing a certain view.

It IS arrogant and naive lo think that even a maioriiy of people here

at the tniversity agree with your opinion, let alone everybody Calling

for a s<fKxtlw-ide boycott of an event thai obviously fume people on

cwnpus appnive ul is insulting. Du you and other people of your par-

licul.1 ri want lo take action against the visit of Oliver North?

By ai ii is your right Do not. however, involve people who
have iu> inieresi in ysHi

We at the Collegtan believe that the Republican Club has comport-

ed itself well in the handling of this situation. aiKi that the unnamed
individuals promoting the protest have over-stepped their buuiuls.

Some good advice for all
Just two days ago niv sister asked

iiic u> put her in my column
-Miei reading one about my

ri.H.)mmale Courtney. I guess she want-

ed to see her name in print too. Si) I

asked her whal could I possibly write

about her. a senior at Chelmsford
High, which would be of interest to

mllege students. She's hasn't won her

lirst Puliuer Prize yet and I don't

think she has any startup web compa-
nies in the makings just yet. Come li)

think of it, she's noi that easy lo

describe.

She's not the annoying and bubbly

!vpe who thinks the world revolves

aiAiund her; she's too smart and
grounded for that. And. thankfully,

the all-black, all-drearv Marilyn
Manson-wear isn't her bag either

her high school doesn't accept that

look

Interrupting my thoughts, she

replied. "Write one about what advice

kids getting ready lo go lo college

should hear ' At first I thought that

was loo easy: fKin't drink the punch

at frui parlies, wear shoes in ihe

shower and gel involved in sc«Kthing

beyond Sega marathons. She had
already learned oiw iriv.k that I never

did; she's very diligent about saving

her money from her summer jobs st) ii

will last beyond the middle ol

September.

Kui I think she meant it on a deep-

er level Sarah is a lol like the novel.

"Sarah. Plain and Tall.' She's si\ fiH.-t

of reseivaliun and dry humor. I ike

me. unless she's comluriable. "-he

doesn't have much to say. She hale- \o

read but loves to write. She's not p.n

licularlv athletic and someliines she

has to slay after school lur a liiile

extra tutoring in math

In her high school, somewhat like

L Mass. athletes are

revered and the majori

ly of the rest of siu

dents fall into obseuri

ly. f-or most of us at

L Mass. however, rais

ing vour hand doesn't

brand you a nerd foi

fiiur years and class is

no longer a lashion

runway Lnfortunalely

for her, Abercrombie
doesn't carry si/es for

leinales taller than KalhK en
five-foot-lhree And we ^^^^^^^"
college sjudenis don't have daiKc* m
proms Ul worry aKiut landing the per

fcvl dale, gown or tuxedo.

Beyond agonizing about which col-

lege she is attending, her main ciin

cern now is finding a dale for her

senior prmn in lune. hrcMti a itKtiher's

pciini of view. Sarah shouldn't have a

problem llitding a dale -Mier all. she's

nice and lunny and we look similar,

shouldn't thai be erKiugh of an asset?!

Also Irom a mi>lher'> poini ol view,

our older brother lU mv ^S-veai nld

bovfriend should sufliic li'i .1 d.iii it

all else lail*''

Now. unlike me. who is trying lo

see how many nights she can sneak

uptown before her lease runs out in

\iay and she officially becomes unem-

ployed. Sarah's miserable thinking

about who she should take to her

prom And it's certainly not all for

nothing. Ihe prom was a big deal for

my friends and me. Hui

high schitol will always

be high school, and
those who aren't near

perfect would like to

lorgei some of the has-

sle and embarrassment.

So. here's my one
>peik of advice to her,

.ind it came lo me via a

lecent conversation
Aiih IX'b. It looks like

neither of us are going

to graduate with jobs

neatly placed in our
ingers. But there are no

wuriies. After fi>ur years of work, we
leave with, at the very least, padded
resume"' But ii's more than thai.

\Ve leave l<.K>king forward lo our

tuture* We left high school satisfied

and excited, and we put those memo-
ries behind us. |usi four years

removed, we watch as some ol our

high s».hoc»l heroes fade inio obscurity

without a sound. We talked about
fuiw sad it is when kids peak in high

«shiH'l. or even before that. Their

biggest acciimplishmenis happenc*d lo

be the lacl that ihev were ifu: irendset

Halts

•ui^iretched li

lers that started BUM. Kquipment

and started drinking with their oldci

sister and her friends before anyb<.Kl\

else partied.

I'd have lo tell my sister that we

leave college without ever trying to be

the coolest girls in school. What doe^

that gel you at a school ol 24.100'

VSho cares anyway? We leave knviu

ing there were always more Iriend^ ii>

make, and better guys lo meet next

semester when limes gol lean anil

prospects were dim. We leave know

ing that it's OK lo drive around in

1985 blue and while Olds Cuilas>t-

and l»)88grey Chew Caprice Cia'-si,.^

because who really sees you ' Ami

most importantly, we leave knowing-

that our best years are not behind us

.As an older >isier, I've always K-cn

Ihe one 10 be too busy and hang up

before the conversation is over I

thought being a good sister wa-
accepting the fact thai she took ovei

my part-time jobs and other coniu

.

lions when I was done with iheiii

After years ol telling her that »he

can'i lag along. ntavHc ii"» lime lui

change.

And if I never lell her, I alwa\-

imagine Sarah being one of those gii l-

on talk shows who turn into kms.^

outs a few years later and leave then

high school crushes wishing for a -cv

ond chance il did mention that wt.

k>ok alike, righl?)

Kathleen Rulh i\ a Collegian

eolumnht.

The year may he winding down, hut that cioc'.sn't

mean that yim can't still make y^n^r voice heard!

Ed/Op will he jmhlishing cidumns until the very la'<i

issue, so comt' talk to Alexis, Cjar\, nv Roh!

Remember: keep your hands of others^ mail
I've

bwn Hvii^ with my roommate
lay fur nhoui two and a hall vears

.irnl I've kiK>wn him loi the heller

pjirt ol six. I p until rxvenilv we have

alwavs got alt >()}.' well However all i)f a

suddc-n our reldiK4i>hip i« falling apart

I iKvei lh,.ughl this ciHlId happen li>

n^ hut all that changed when he had

tin, arrested lor opening hi* mail. This

ordeal hii* been going «.m for nuwl vi

lhi« H'liK'sier It has been hard lor rtK

H> g>> ihiiiugh my life as I normallv

wvHikl. fxii evervlhing is diflereni miw
that this court case is underway. I

haven't reallv been aMe to put a lul of

effort or thought into my columns
lx\.«usc- t>l all my legal woes Now I am
rciidv In u*e my public fiirum to lell mv
s|(irv Hopelully bv doing this I will

h.ivc .1 weight lifi^ ^ of mv shoul-

I Started at the tail end ol

1.1 u.ii\ On my wav fn>m the bus lo

.ill npartmeni I slopped to gel the

mail. Alt that we hiid in ihe mail was a

htincfi of stupid credit card applica-

li,ti~ ili.il \M f,.t Kc.Ki-i. I \1a»» ^clN

our names and addre»ses Before I

tluew all of the junk mail awav I want

ed to make sure that there wasn I any-

thing important in any of ihe

envek»pes. I Unikc'd ihriHigb mine, saw

thai there wasn't anvihing impi>rtani.

and tiissed them all in the garbage I

was going through the same process

with lay's mail when I came aero**

something quite iKkl. Inside iKie ot ihe

crc-dii card application envekipe* was a

hand written teller I thought that it

was a little out ul place »»> I checked it

out.

The ktlcr was a correspondence to

lay fnwn his pen pal in Austin, IX I

had no idea that he even had a pen pal

and m>w I had found a letter from her

ctuffed in with an -Xmerican fxpre-s

application. It lurnc out thai lay has

had a pen pal since the third grade Her

name is hbatinda \N hilcomb The two

ol them have been corresponding siiKc

ihe third grade, lay dcicsn't particularly

tike writing back and forth with the

girl, but she is a paranoid schizo-

phrenic

IXiring ihe eleventh grade he sk»wly

stopped writing to her. After about mx
numths without any contact with

hbatinda tier nxither gol a hoM of lav

She told lay that hbatinda had gone
into a deep dc*pression due lo ihe fact

that her only Iriend in the world
-topped returning her krtters. He didn't

know whal to do.

He couldn't stand ^^^^^^^^
writing her letter- ^^^^^^^^j*"
never mind the ^^^^^^^^^^

ol IXiogie Irom Dmtgie //on mt \/ /), It

wasn't even a real photograph he iu«l

cut il out of his sister's tops ol /Vgcr

Hfiil Fbalinda was so excitc-d that lav

IcHiked exactly like her lavorile ucioi

Neil Patrick Harris.

Anyway, when lay canw fKMite aitd

saw that I had opened the tetter he

became enraged. I

^^^^^^^^ had c»pened junk
^i^^^^^^^ mail like this before
^^^^^^^^^^ -o I didn't think it

t,»cl that stamps were gelling so expen-

-IV e. His cimseience got ihc K-st of

him. though, and he a-sumed writing

her tellers. The only people he ever

ic»kl about his slalker-by-mail were his

parents That all changed the day I

opened ihe teller.

The letter I read that day talked alt

abi>ul the babies Ibalinda wanted to

have with lay. It said how hoi she

thought he was and how she can't wait

to finaltv meet him. It turns out she

doesn't even know whal lay kK>ks like.

Back in the day when she asked for

him to -end a picture he -ent a picture

wnuld be a pruhlein, hut lay wa- -u

ashamed ol hi- ongoing mail atlair with

Kbalinda that he look his lather's

advice and pressed charges again-t nn.*

I thought it was a joke when the fxilicc

came to my door. However, il lums tiut

that Amherst has one ol the -Iricie-t

laws concerning the I'peninp ol other

pei>ple's mail.

The cops read me my rights ihev

and threw me in the trunk of their car

W ith my hands culled behind nn back

I was writhing in pain in a trunk lull ol

envelopes. Kach time I moved I got a

paper cui on a Jitli-icni p.ni k'\ u\\

Kidv. and alx>ut twenty minutes in the

trunk I |\i-sed out coki When I woke I

was in a cell Tilled with 10.000 letters

addressed lo members of the Amherst
ciiinmuniiy. These tellers were lo

inlonn local citizens aKiui the serious-

ness ul opening other peopUr's letters. I

-pent an entire wcx'k in jail ticking ttv

cnvekipes. After thi* I couldn't talk for

the entire mcmih of February Once
they let me out I contacted my attor-

ivv I le said thai he would love lo help

me uul. but he didn't want lo be asso-

ciated with anyone whi' opened some-

KhIv else's mail Plus he said he was
iiHi busv with some big murder trial.

I ended up getting a public defender

appointed lo me. Il is quite obvious

that he is not doing his best to gel me
acquitted ol the charges I'm facing,

first of all he lold me that I could be

ksiking at the death penally. I thought

that I was in the clear since there is no

death (XMialty in Vlussachusells; howev-

er, he explained that since the letter

was sent from Texas their taws would
he iiupo-ed on me. and everyone

knows that fexas kills at least a person

a week. If found guiliy I will be the

22nd person killed in lexa* history for

some form of mail fraud. Ilietourt-

Hv my crime as only a hall step down
from mail bombing.

I've tried lo a'asc>n with lav and get

him to drop ifK charge-, but he won •

hear il. He never wanted anyone i>>

know aK)ul his mentally ill pen pal

that I am now letting all of campu-
aboui I thought about moving tu

Canada, but I don't like hockey . pen

guins or Xenus fly traps I also have to

admit thai I have an ulterior nK>iive lt.>i

writing this column. I am trying tu

raise money for one of two thing-

l-'irslty I would like enough monev ik>

gel myself a real lawver. Then il I get

enough monev I would like to hire .-.

hitman for lay and Ibalinda. All dona

lions can be sent lo my home. Ptea-c

make sure ytnt address ihc teller to nic

and I promise that I will never open

anvone else- mail iinic-- I think it'-

pom.
Ci'llegian culunitii-'

Fm an Italian stallion
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I

have siimething it) tell vou. Hiere i- something alxmi

me that I have just recently come to terms with

something that I had overlv.Hiked my entire life until

recently. It has taken a lot of people noticing ihi- aK)ul me
for il to rmatty sink into my head. But now I have accepted

this quality ol my being and I think I shtiuld share it with

you. Vou see. what everytme has been telling me for so

long... is thai I kK)k... Italian.

Uoir! Really earth shattering, huh'.' I don't know what

could have possibly given it away. Was it that back hair?

Was it the lommvgun I keep in my backpack'.' Was it the

fact that my last name i.- Mendese'.' Was it the large geni-

talia? Who the hell knows?
In any case, I get a lol of flack about being Italian.

Almost every day, I get catted "WOP" ^^^^^^^^^^
or "ginzo. " And almost every time I see ,

. »

him. your favorite Managing Kditor and ^^^^^mh^h
mine. Sam Wilkinson says. "Hey,
Gary... fuhgedahahdilV' I don't know. I guess I'm just gel-

ting sensitive about it. But people saying I kK)k Italian is not

the big problem. I guess the big issue is the fact ihat a lol of

people say I act like one of the Sopranos. ITiey say that I

have a bit of an altitude and I'm slightly bitter at times. In

fact, my housemate, the "evil red-headed whore." told me
that if you looked up the word "bitter" in the dictionary,

you'd find my picture. Whatever, Sarah.

All right, all righl, i guess I do in fact have a slight atti-

tude at times, and I can relate to some of the characters on
"The Sopranos." And I suppose I have a slight "truck dri-

ver" mouth: I swear a tad more llian ihe average person our

age. When my friends and I are sitting on the back porch

smoking crack or popping Quaaludes, my wonderful com-
panions try to sec how long I can go without swearing.

Sometime- I can go a few minutes... .Anyway, back to being

wrongfully accused. Yeah, I'm not lhat biiier. Honestly, I'ln

not. So t have worn down the enamel on my teeth from get-

ting aggravated at people pushing the "walk" button at the

crosswalk and then crossing without waiting for the light lo

change, thus creating a four-way red light for no reason. So
whal? Doesn't everyone have pet peeves?

People think lhat because I took really Italian and have a

short temper, thai I am just a nasiy, untiappy person inside

lhat would "whack" anyone that looks at me funny. And
that's what's getting to me. It's upsetting me these days

because it's simply not true. Mv friends (and people lhat

read my columns) don't seem to understand the real me.

the sensitive person that I ktvp dc"ep inside, that I am a fair

Iv laid-back guy just enjoying life.

I or the most part, I try not lo let things bother mc, Ai

least b out of 1 limes that I hav e to stop Itir a pedestrian in

a crosswalk. I let him cross without my blinxt pressure ris-

ing to critical levels. On most occasions, I don't threaten tci

blow up the houses of telemarketers, and I almost never

ever shoot someone at point-blank range because they mis-

pronounced my name for the 3tK)th damn lime. Also, I nor

malty don't yell. "Hurry the hell up!" at people who hold up
the tine in a store because ihey want to find exact change in

iheir prissy little purses or evcr-so-cool fanny packs!

You see what t mean? I'm very cool. calm, and collect-

ed, and I've just been getting a bad reputation these days

^^^^^^^^^^ for no good reason. \'eah, every once in

, J a while you'll catch me in my room sil-

mimtKKK^KI^^m ''"^ ^' "^y '^^^^ naked with one thumb
in my mouth, ski goggles on. smashing

my head against my computer monitor while singing
"California Dreaming." but so what? It's called stress relief

and all of my therapists tell me it's healthy.

Anyway, like I said before, I'm getting sick of all the

wonderful comments I've been receiving about my "guido"
altitude lately. So I've decided on a solution. I have decidetl

lo change my image a little bit. Anything to rid my.self of

"stereotypes."

First off. I'm going to dye my hair orange. This will

make people think that I'm a freak, and everyone knows
that there are no Italian freaks. Then I'm going to grow
really thick chops - kind of like Sam Wilkinson's. Then
people will think I'm from the South, and everyone knows
lhat there are no sheep-impregnating Italians out there.
Next, I'm going to throw all of my cologne away because
that's a dead "ginzo" giveaway.

So how am I doing? Do you think that would disguise
my "Italian-ness?" Whal. you think I should do something
about my atliiude, loo? I'll have lo not let things get to me
so easily, and I'll have to stop swearing. All righl, that's
freaking impossible! There's no $#@$ff^! way in hell I

can...

I guess I blew it already, huh? Well, maybe everyone is

righl. 1 guess I'm just a bitter Italian boy after all. Oh well,
who cares? I'm me and that's the way it is. So I get pissed
off a tot, but that's why people like me. And if they don't,
hey... fuhgedahahdit\

Gary Mendese is a Collegian columnist.
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This is not an original headline

By Dovnd Troupes

Collegian StaH

i TAr fugtiive la«l mght on ihc huu

network What I didn't it- ''•• - n„,i

wasn't even on. Appaienllv i'^b

.n mc scrtue m.

„..cl the faci that 1 1-: : .. 1 _ .:

nhuuld ccnamlv have sent ih« hint. Nil - )

$lill proclaim ibal I »a- wauhinjl !*«« infine.
Oohhie leopard\ is certainlv not at pood a» Tht

,11 d even to aiiemp< ii' slump '

-jiiie calCjH»ry »» il ws»uld K- .ir.

Dtfuble lct>pard\- doc», however, cp

Ihe trwv.! ' " " ' •

ludav's t

lite well

iiiany vj4

. all y*m

Ml.
Oouhle /.'i". Mu-ilsiiijl

film lhat irii

il W clearlv scmiivIihiu Uui cscTSi'iK i»a- «iTiviici» -ccli

tcVTitofllM poQee

Headline H'^^'^'"? Headline Headline

Headline H Headline Headline

Headline Headline Headline Headline

Is it me, or did the realm of popular mu«ic bectwnc

completelv unable to produce creative Kn •iik-

arxnind late l*Wt>? Pop radio thc*e davs 1- lit .< -.1

enlists laKnaiory. in which bits and pieces ol oncc-

sacred beings are <ewn ii^iber into horrifying amalgams

ol tv.>ck n' a>ll stagnation. We all know thai the music wc

tisieiH.'d lo white in high school is tlw best music in the

world, and as you read thi«, the sounsllrack lo our adok's

cerKC is being corrupted bv record conipiinies inuresicd

only in recycling previous avenue* of musical succe-s into

increasingly vacant, diluted and easily digestible lonns.

I offer this article as a lifeline to anyone caught in the

vicious quagmire of popular music: an examination c»f

who's ripping off whom among the heavy-hitters in

today's radio market. If ytm find yoursetl listening to ami

loving any of the following culprits, please, do yourself a

favor aixf chcvk out their source material,

Rlink 182: Hvcry night beloie these guys go lo bed

ihey pray long and hard thai everyunc forget- who Grcvn

Day is. I mean, come on - Cireen Day wrote the K)i>k on

punk-pop songs abiMt being bored, and tlii-y did so vvitli

belter vocals, thicker guitars, infinitely superior diuni-

ming, and civlcr hair. ITie uniniiiateil should chcvk out

DiM>kic. their best album by far and 14 tracks ol puie,

unmitigated slacking. Insomniac. Dookie's pnxlcccssor, is

I urn to RADIO page 8

By Kri»ti Caccototti

Collegian Staff
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye! The Television King is Dead; Long Live the^King

Benharris, relinquishes his remote to the new Tube Notes specialist Pizzohto.

chjn(>tJ lun ni.tnv ilung> m l.iwi

aliiK»l nulliiiii' ul all. Xilu.illv. ihciv*

it nou vvriiii lUiiniiit^; ilu- wIkcI .11

IuIh \, u^". rMmi4\ nu .nul v\i,i\

ttiuif; i> iIk- >dmc.

Ni>w . alihv>ui'h K\.in .nul tn\>i.'ll

both v'\Mi .1 iclcM'<ii«n. ih.ii doc Ml I

mean wc iKvosarilv aguv i>n what i^

cunsiiicrcJ iit\cnt aivJ what i» lun lo

ilUi>.ujtc tlii*. itu" Udk'wing n'liimn

liiiK** wlwl I i.ttn»yci In be ihi' Iv-i

RtSI SHOW

,l! jm.i

'

/\f>ii.in

XHi > Jianicvh

nu ,K i lluil lniik» Khillvl ilk-

vwi Mk spoil" 'how lu-t

ihii i.vts "SptwtN.cm«,T" V\ h>

i- iln- 1 > at »Ih»»'.* Ii» w riling i*

ijuiwk «|H ni.iiK'.vi'* and ihuughj pro

\oknii: h- Jiji.i.icr* arc IKH iHiK well

wnticn hui, well .wicd with a imi-llx

unlwaid i<l wa''t twirii (Ih- lAicpikMi of

RtihiTt tiuii HiTiM,»ii">. lo»h

|.»lui.i M.ilma [Hithuirtln Faeh Slor\

huikl- I'll |iiv\ii>u» lino*, iwvcr leaving

a vionlinc iinlini>luJ, In taci. the >ht.>w

u>c>. real lilo siiualion* ea-aic iheir own
^uiiic> inakinj; it even nK>ri.' realistic.

I i>r example, (•uillaume in real lile had

a >tu>ke that lelt him vcr> !«ick and

unable ti> work. The writers worked
ihi.- inivi the >ior\line b\ >:i\in): his

vharaetei a siioke. addmj: realism to

the vviitinj! (witnessing the reeo\er\i

Kit aUo to the attiiif." i>l t.'>uill.iume and

hi- lellow aeli'r-

leedinp oil ot iiiJa> > sjxirts >iiines

and more. "S|X<it>Night" was \o(ed b>

I \ C'.uide" as " The Bc-st Show Wm
are Sl.> I Watehing" and is arguabU

lite K-i --how vHi television

"
I he Scipraiu**" - A drama .it\iui a

ho/ae ixipping Sew K-n*> mob ho-»

and hi- weekh problctns with lainil>

and "l->usitvs»;" ihv i|ucsti«m shv.>uld be

whv aren't >ou watehinj; this -how'

David thase. the creator i"! "The
Si'prano- ". ha- pn>du>.evl a -hi>w thai

even has real lile crime lamilic" i^ucMiitg

line- and -aving that thev are the basis

lor the populai cable show. Ilie writ-

ing and acting aie su|vrb and thev've

got the awards to back it up. If \ouve

seen it. vou know vvhat I'm talking

about, il vi'u

haven't seen

lonv and the

luinilv. find <i

wav ti> watcli

it

"I a m 1 1

V

t.uv"

I I om ilu

iH'twork thai

brought u-

other am
mated sub
urban "il

coms. FOX
knows a

goc>d shovv

when thev

-ee It Ba-ed
in i.Juahog

Rhode Island

"Kamilv Guy " follows the adventures of

Peter Griffin and his entire family,

including the intellectual canine that

sips martinis instead of toilet water,

and the beuutv that is political incor-

rectness.

The ani-

mation may
not be com-
puter generat-

ed or even
that well

drawn but

the writing is

crisp and
controv er-

sial. with the

show focus-

ing on mak-
ing parodies

of shc>ws. like

"Gumbel 2

Cumbel" a

police show
starring both
Bryan and Greg

Gumbel. than the actual plot of the

Griffin family. Although sometimes

stepping over the line of good taste.

"Family Guv" is one to watch.

WORST SHOW
"Then Came Vou " - A romantic

comedy about a women in her late thir-

ties-early forties in love with a boy in

his early twenties. Veah. this is real

funny. Instead of putting on this

Fretidian fantasy, why don't you bring

back "It's I. ike...You Know." Or better

yet take this off as well as "Two Guys

and a Girl" and bring back Jeremy

Piven in "Cupid
"

SHOW ON THE RISE
"Wonderland" - Based in the psy-

chiatric ward of Rivervue Hospital in

New York City. Wonderland is the

"SYPD Blue"-esque drama that delves

into the human psyche. The fractured

mind* of those people who can't hold

reality together for whatever reason,

and it is up to the doctors to help them

integrate themselves back in societv

.\tier watching this new drama, created

bv Peter Berg a former writer/direc-

tor/star of CBS's "Chicago Hope," 1

was at a lost for words. The show is

fast and terrific while it observes those

who work to help the shunned of soci-

ety. Too much happened for me to con-

dense it. but trust me: start watching

this show now, or when it really start-

to become popular you'll be lost.

There you have it. Notice there wa-

no mention of "Dawson's Creek."

Trust me. it will stay that way. Next

Thursday . turn back here to the arts &
living pages and start reading about

why the XFI./NBC merger will fail, a-

weil as other wxrklv goings-t^ in tele

vision.

WHAT TO WATCH THIS WEEK
"Wonderland" rhur>dav at 10

p.m. on ABC.
FOX's animatiim blu(.k

"Futurama". "King ol the Hill". "Ihe

Simpsons" Sundav -lariin^i at 7 p

m

on FOX.
"Fail Sale - A live IV iinnit im

CBS starting at *i p in.

Mariah forced to cancel show
\s it the music world was not sad enough, it just got

wkIm.*. especially for Stariah Carey fans if you planned

v>n going to see Mariah earlier this week, you've already

lound out aK<ut the had new*.

Perhap- the biggest name in popular musit. over ihc

j\ist decade is in the hc>»pital She apparently ate scime

had oysters while tc>uring B*.»ston this weekend The

superstar was in town ti< play to a sold out crowd at the

Fleet Center. She later caiKeled the show.

Carey '« tvHir has been the most publicized concert

over the pa«t few months. Opening acts have iiwluded

such pv>p »iar» as Da Brat, and onU add to the excitement

that is included in the high priced ticket Her trip around

the country began at the Staples Center m I os Angele>

and proceeded to venues that includes Las Vegas,

Chicago. Miami and Atlanta After her «upposcd stop in

Boston on April 4 Carey was suppovrd to travel to

Toronto on April 7. and finish the tour on April 1 1 in

Sew York at Madison Square Garden. ^ e»terd«y afler-

iHx>n. promoters for the pop diva announced that the

Boston date would be rescheduled to Thursday April

I '5th There was no change 10 either the Toronto or Sew
\ ork shows.

Rvan Btnhum .

Thouqh It IS not given the crecw it dr» r V S o*'t nun be one ol. if not {tte best show on television

Ttic \\iy> & Living 6tan' necd^ fine arU

Tritcr*>! It vou'rc interested in covering

ptav^. ^oiiccrU or anvthinv; vou can think

ol. come down to the campu*^ center

iMv^ment or call >l3bl and a.4 for Kri*^ti

or lOvan.
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Best 1srnB

Please fill this out and send
your answers either via

campus mail, or stop by the

Collegian in room 1 13 in the

Campus Center Basement.

Best Food
pizza place Hair Salon: Place to play pool:

Sub shop: Place to workout: Cheap date place:

Date restaurant: Tanning Salon: Video store:

Place to go when your parents are paying: Knick Knack shop: Internet site:

Ice cream shop: Candy shop:

Chinese restaurant:

Italian restaurant:

Best UMass weekend categories
Liquor store:

Other Categories
Apartment Complex:

Class:

Mexican restaurant: Amherst Bar: Reason to miss class:

Indian restaurant: Northampton Bar: Reason to pass in a paper late:

Breakfast restaurant (Hangover cure): Beer : Professor:

Bagel shop: Shot:

Vegetarian Place: Drinking game:

Place to read the newspaper:

Reason not to graduate in four years:

Best over all delivery: Bartender: Place to study:

Northampton restaurant: Off Campus party place: Place to have sex:

Coffee shop: Frat party: Dormitoiif:

other: Nudie Bar: Classroom:

Best Shops and Services
Grocery store:

Porn shop: Dining commons:

Condom brand: D.C. dish!

Florist:

Clothing Store:

Best Arts A Entertainment
Place to hear live music:

Spring break destination:

Magazine:

Gas station: Local band: Way to gain the freshman 1 5:

Bike shop: Radio station: Othen

Book store: Music store:
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isten up class 2000!

the bouncer at your favorite hangout doesn't count as a

graduation countdown

class of 2000 network

graduation announcements

online gift registry

^eal world guide

^careers

and a whole lot more

tes^Grad2000.coiii
from your friends at

HWw.tMyCait^an

enter to win a trip for 10 to

^graifm iifilg

The right start in the real world."

0JOBTRAK.COM
"The best site for students &

grads looking for their first job."

- Forbes Magazine
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film

Can you tell li I'm Britney or Chnstina'

I radio

continued from page 5

l"he irum in this is that the film was

a Lompk'U- success. It was released at

the beginning ol the fall, when noth-

ing else was out. and people went to

see it. Wh> did people go to see it?

Because it's the same film as The

tugiiivf'. Though it may be unorigi-

nal, it's still genius. It proves that

sou don't ha\e to be a film specialist

to produce something that the public

wants to see What I hate is that we

have to >cc ii uvi-i .inJ over and over

again.

Ihough blandness is certainly a

[Hipular trend, the truth is that films

arc always rewarded more for origi-

nuliis than not. A perfect example of

this i> lj>t summer's blockbuster.

IIh- Hlair Wiich Projfci The film

tta> lovs -budgeted, scary, and truly

Munething that people have not had

the opportunity to experience before.

The result is that it became more

than a vucce^s It turned into a phe

nonunon that has one guaranteed

iiulconK*. It is obvious that I'he Hluir

\MlJt f'nmxi will K- copied an infi-

nite number of limes How sad is it

that when something becomes a suc-

cess, everyone else feel> the need to

cash in'.' This summer I saw commer-

cial* ••ps.Kifing confes>lon scenes and

lA shows such as "^av^ son's Creek-

dedicating an cittirc hour to the same

cvaci slory. Can'i wc lu^i Icuse the

^otid stuff alone''

I ven ic«.hnoli.'gy i> rarely original

llw Muinx was a technological gem.

Ihere i» no doubt in my mind thai

there base been and will be countless

dlteiiipts 111 nuulcl li-i hn.iliigv in

films afier it

I \en recent lihn* ihji ii\ in aiguc

iluit they are origmal «.an be strongly

criiivi/ed lot finding ruoH in u^ed

topics. The biggest box office film of

all time is Titanic. Though there

were thousands of interesting and

new aspects of film used in the

movie, where did the story come
from'.' It was just another recap of

the sinking of a ship. Anyone could

have done it. it was just sitting there

waiting to be made. When someone

finally did conquer it. they made over

$2 Billion. That's insane!

If Hollywood has taught us any-

thing, it is that trends do not last

long. Last year there were three films

nominated for Best Picture about

World War II. Sa\ing Priiaie Ryan.

The Thin Red Line, and Life h
Beautiful seem to be the end of the

quick trend that came to a dismal

halt when the wretched lakuh the

Liar, starring Robin Williams, hit

theaters a few months after the suc-

cess was at its peak.

So if trends come and go. what

does the future hold for films'.' Well,

if producers do not attempt to come

up with their own ideas, there will,

without a doubl. be more thrillers

like The Sixth Sense. The fact that

the film was a surprise box office hit.

and was nominated for a bunch of

Oscars, makes it one of the biggest

winners of all time. It is certain that

there will be more thrillers released

this year. Think about it. how many

limes have you heard. "I see dead

jvople?" It's insane

With pop culture making a con-

stant downward spiral to please the

masse-, films such as Double
leopards are )usi another reminder

thai there is hardly anything new to

x-e That reminds iiw. if you'd like to

gel punched in the face, say

"\S ha//up' one more time!

conf!nuec» trom page t

abu worth a lisML

Creed If Peati fcwn and Meullua

I a loini plagwnsm lawMiJi i^n«l

tills baiul there i*n'l a toun in ihc

counm ilwi wiiukln't conviit them II

Creed were -nuvrclv !•< icath u

link" more wicjine Ilk ^ ^ one

might pi.is.siNi be abk- to detend i»H.-m.

but iheii »hamcl«!>» uunibinalion ol

l-ddie Sedder'* walce and generic

gr\i!i ''' ''
'

'

lix

ablv Idii'

lit croi'l^

ir many inllunuc" .i Imle Stitnc

iviiipk- ttkn*. .1 link I ivc. a link IV.ii!

lam. a link Snwshm^' f\imf4ins, a |mk
\itvana, a link NUtallica. all whipfx*d

up inii" a bland, muddled me-s ol

(itiuK '.iJ . i.», k

Ihe tiuo inM l>olK. Irani. \ criKal

Hohtitn. ionk. cic. Ni>ukiK»w vou re

111 KiJ »lui|v when viw Iwvc to imitate

the tiin Bk>»soms

I imp Mwuti. KM Rodi. Kom. etc.

I ,1. 11 t cate Ih»w iiwnv hafxl- find a wav

to iiuiikci the same tired metal tap

pnwet ch»>rd »4i«j> to the siiiiie irowd i4

inuskallv '
"

ivver heai •'''"

sewimd tale k.ijic \gain»t tK- MiKhiiK-

wannaK-*- Rage liiught u- >" ' ..'ni"

ue» to teach us. thrvv inij

I irst, iIk- ot •

.cisaiik I'

IIUiU

l%in I
'

evchiMve %t*<: «• n^ a» a vival sitiHv
i

v

doesn't requirv a iNnning m over rc(v

tiiion ol the aceuinpanving mu*ii.

third inusii i» n»«t onlv >.oinpatible

\Mtli pulitks. fm! (.an Kiietii ^-ivatK bv

J IIUKh

ill-.

tfw imclkstual imiiK-dwcy of socid and

polilkal matters

Ruckchcrry I cad singer loshua

KOd wants to he l hris Robtnsvwi from

IK- BUck Crowe* *<> bad he tan laslc il.

I verv imirning he- wakes up. looks at

hmisell in the ntirrv*. and devkk* ihal

lie tweds to gel a few more taltuus. a

lew iiKire leather Kws and k>*c anuhcr

I S ixiuikIs IW's h;td the viical imiuiion

lU'wn for year* Seriously, lolks, ificse

u\s are basically a Black Crowe* cover

Kind thai dcxkk-d to reci»rd an album

nt waUTixl down pop-riKk

On .1 (vimhwI note. I'd like to men-

!i.^i KaJuilKad .md lk.-,.k as two popu-

I.II vonieni|x»rarv artist* who. despite

ihc musKal wasteland k»f their pevn.

aa- woriii^ to eM>lve p^tpulai music in

new ai^ exciting ways I ach is more

than worth Viiur tiiiK-

® The Campus Career Network

invites you to attend the I** ever

flfnherst • Bastan • Dartvnoutt> '
^

Seorch online • Emoli your resume • Co-op's, Internships and Full time iobt

WW. i. 1 For more Information, call 545-2224 ^_ ..._^

\

-rmmtnmnBmx

Okay, so maybe you know that I'm Cfiristina, but the real challenge is

tellir>9 our music apart.

girls

contirxied from pcjge 5

Spear*, now 18 years old. is from Louisana. She got

her start on the Mickey Mouse Club She has blonde

hair Christina Aguilera is also lit She worked on the

Mickey Mouse Club with Britney. She has blonde hair,

Jessica Simpson is a whopping l«» years old and hails

from Texas |e**tca's career reallv began when »he land

ed a spot on the Mickey Mouse Club Oh. she also ha*

bkmde hair Mandy Moore, just 1 5 and has blonde hair

Although she wasiit on the Micke> Mouse Club, she i*

from Orlando,

The commonalities between the female pop artists

are: most requested on MTV* Total Request Live

(TRI I. selling the most singles, winning Grammy's and

climbing the proverbial charts, are almost unbelievable

11 more blonde haired Southern girls formerly seen on

the Mickey Mouse Club appear, suspkkjn of a commu-

nist takeover carried out through annoying appeal is not

unreasonable

So how did it happen ' Clever marketing schemes.

sure. But if we five credit for originality to the people

who bring u* the«c latently political, pre-pubcscent girls

to us. well, then we have no resolution for this vapid col-

umn. Instead, we can look back to the prevkwis trends in

pop music for harbinger*

Spears, in an interview with Big Bopper. said thai she

and her friends used to dre*s up and pretend they were

Madonna in her living room Although Madonna's fame

is entirely based in deepiv meditated advertising, her suc-

cess - save Ihc savage use of sexuality - is ol a diflereni

breed. Perhaps the embraced youth of ye*ierycar in

singers like Debbie Gibson and Tiffany, the deliberate

opposition of the two. i* more lesponsible lot our ^on

lemporarv dilemma.

At any rale, there is link sign hat things will improve

as onginal female pop vocalists have been rapidly, con-

sistently on the decline. As seen vaguely in 80* pop and

more vividly in the early *Ws. pop fame is borne of mim-

icry and one's willingness to sell ihrir soul

ilycolleglan.cqfn

Offcampus ..

ONline^
Three students • One semester • NO RULES ^

PHOTOSI

oft ON ns

>**^

Count down the days to summer with Jenesso,

Stephanie and Jeanette. It's all about college,

good times, graduation and the great unknown.

as s
LIVE

www.mas8live.com

Join the fun at

www.masslive.com/offcampus

Gorky's Spanish Dance Troupe and a Full Devil Jacket today in Trax
ao..V.. 7yr;OT. UYMTI should .ive vou a basic idea of their ge.ic. Murk Knopfler-esquc solo .n ered with enough ene,g>_and textunil ..ally no,^ ho.„ ,,.. l.kcublc hut -"^^ "V-^-;^:;^,^!: cfGORKY'S ZYGOTE MYNG

Spanish Dance Troupe

Mantra Recordings

listening to this CD is like

watching a kid with ADD; as soon as

Nou think it might have settled on
something, it moves on to something

completely different. The 15 tracks

on this album explore the full spec-

trum of folk and traditional music,

from subdued, whispered songs fea-

turing little more than soft finger-

picking on a dulled acoustic guitar

with slide guitar enhancement (as in

"Hallway"), to raucous piano-driven

dance tunes featuring singers imitat-

ing howling dogs (as in "Poodle
Kockin "). And those are just the

lirsi two tracks.

Over time, the album does gel

into a more homogenous blend of

acoustic folk music, making use of

most every instrument imaginable.

Several track> are short, charming
instrumentals, and all display an

attention to detail and clever, imagi-

native arrangement There are some
ofl-putling production choices to be

found, as in the obnoxious change of

the I'therwise beautiful "The Fool."

but the album displays enough intel-

ligence to allow the listener to over-

look the band's occasional odd
indulgence B 1 David Troupes)

FUU DEVIL JACKH
full Devil Jacket

Island Def Jam

I ntci full Devil lacket. the latest

group attempting lo milk the recent

aggro alt metal cra/e for all it's

worth. Among their contemporaries

are Staind. IXipe and the Deadlights,

none ol which have a good album

among ihetn but still are invited to

lour with *ome of metal's finest due

to iheir unexplainable popularity.

Korn had the aggro thing down
about SIX years ago and no one has

improved upon it since. And we are

at the point right now where bands

«4Mild care le*s about improving the

formula, since they are more than

content wiih simply milking its tem-

porary worth and leaving us with

counties* crappy albums.

Ihc lackson. TN five-piece con-

.i«i» of bassist Kevin Bcbout. drum-

iiier kcith loster. guitarists Mike

Kcavc* and lonaihan Monloya. and

voialivt losh Brown. According the

pic**. Brown "is capable of summon
ing both heaven and hell." although

iheie - nothing heavenly about this

jihuiii Hi* voice is bland and com-

pletely without any distinguishable

feature*, and the same goes for the

music which is simply droning and

niiiiiotonou* for the most part. The

•viea* stulf from Bush and Creed

should give you a basic idea of their

sound. This isn't Crowbar-style

droning, but after a few songs you

will wish il were, since at least that

band drones with some purpose. The

only two brigW spots, and they ain't

that bright, are the fairly rocking

opener "Wanna Be Marty

the off-the-wall lyrics and

of the superbly tilled

Wiggly." Otherwise, the

of the game here is just

angsi-filled song aft«

another. Mad at girl-

friend? Check. Yearning

for lost childhood?
Check. This type of

metal really is at the

painl-by-numbers
stage at this point.

and there is a des-

perate need of

someone to come
and give the sub-

genre a good kick

in the pants,

because Full Devil

jacket certainly

doesn't. Grade:
(Michael Delano

i

PATH SMITH
Gvng Ho
Arista

When considering the inv.rcdiblc

amount of pure drivel that has cor

rupted and ultimately corroded the

music scene of today, it is comfort

ing to realize that there are still voic

es from the past determined to purge

this wasteland and begin reconstruc

lion. On Gung Ho. the late-t effort

from one of the few survivor* ol the

70's New York punk scene. Patii

Smith snarls in her best Dylan

impersonation 'Our sacred stage ha*

been defaced/Replaced lo grace the

marketplace," Gung Ho is being

released at a time when fan* ol

meaningful music have been put to

sleep by the likes of I.imp Bizkit and

N'SyiK. and Paiti Smith is hell bent

on waking them up.

This album is arguably Smiths

strongest since Horses, and much ol

the credit must go to producer Gil

Norton for maintaining a crisp and

smooth sound while somehow keep-

ing the dark and murky atmosphere

of Smith's songwriting intact "Oik

Voice' jumpstart* the album, driven

by the tribal thunder of drummei lav

baugherty and snaky guitar interplav

between l.ennv Kaye and Oliver Rav

The album then runs through a virtu

al collage of musical sivlcs. from the

ethereal R.KM, like folk ot

Grateful" to ihc spiraling lunk ol

"New Party." Smith is once again

surrounded by very capable mu*i

cians. as Kaye proves with hi> cnct

getic. Murk Knopfler-esquc solo in

"Persuasion." while the electricity

generated between Daugherty and

bassist Tony
Shanahan

ered with enough energ\ and leMuial

peculiarities to separate the band

from ils long list of influences and

you can hear, anionj! other*'

R a d i I) h c a d . 1 1 k-

Smashing Pumpkin^,

and Porti-<licud. "I ai

lunk Become lunk,"

the fir^i itack.

opens with .i -iiiipk'

but jxiwcrlul jL'uitai

riff, und the •unf!

expand* at a manii.

pu>.c iiUii a lull

bore angsts punk

k anthem
he second

I I ,1 L k .

s .1 w n

Oil

ps>

chedelic tiviu

Pie" tran*poii> the listener into

Smith's Will Id und rarely allow*

iheni the chance to e*cape.

\lusician*hip aside it i* the pm.-!-

ic musings and pain filled wails ol

Patti Smith that steal the show The

*urrealislic Zen of "Boy Who tried

Woir leaturc* a ».alm. elegiac vocal

performance, while ihe raucous

"Glitter in their l>e»" garners ii»

*trengih fiom the pure, undi*tilled

venom of Smith * *pite lor tho*e

who treat children as commodity,

whether it be wartime officials or

agent* of the music business The

brooding title track is the album's

ina*terpie»,e. a> Smith use* haunting

h vivilcnt imagcrv to jonMruct an

epic *ound pi'em abc»ui IK) Chi

Minh. Ot ».our»e, a* wilh mo*t ambi-

tic»u* albums, there are spots ol pre

tensivin on tlung Ho sui.h as the

banal lull ot "Strange Me**enger*
"

Neverihele**. Gung Ho *tand« tall a*

a call lo arm* by a true rovk pioneer,

and bopelullv the mu*ic *cene will

heed Smith's warning in "New

Partv:" "We got lo «urely clean it

up/Clean i'Ur hoU*e " Grade B*

(Michael Suppappt>lai

SIX BY SEVEN
The C/oser You Get

Montro Records

M\ Bv Sc\cn . Ihc Clo»ei ^ ou

Get ».ontain> 12 track* of mixed gen-

res and edgy trip/punk/rocK. d«li\

*^» «Ui!i

A liM
iti\} tvii mn imi 7^ ;j4JS

laki \h lirsi tli|! Itttni a Umi Um

Mon^jiys

1:30 - 2:30 pm
2- 3pm
."^ - 4 pm

Tueedays

3:35 - 4:35 pm

4 - 5 pm

Z - 4 pm

Thursdays

3 - 4 pm

Fridays

1:30 - 2:30 prr\ 114 StockbrTa^ Hall

CHECK OUT THESE HOT OPPORTUNITIES!!

Dyax: Summer Co-op, loeklfij ACCT majori

Collmergan : Summer eo-op, leeking CSE & ECE majori

Nekton Mtfflatf :6 month eo-op, seekinj HRTA majors

US Army Cor^. •* E«9i«tifi : Summer co-op, mkinj EART, NRST, HIST, SBS, &

BUS majors

Genzymi : Summer co-op, soekin) BIOL, BUS, CHE, COMM, FIN, MICB, MKTG &

CHEM majors ^^ ,^ ^^. .

Sikorsky: Summer co-op, seekins CE, CSE, MATH, MECH, EE & COMP SCI majors

Unifod TtehntUfiti C«f: Summer co-op, seeking BUS majors

Ine. Misiilnt: Summer co-op, seekinj MKTG majors

Belli and Themii: Simmer co-op, seekinj LAND ARCH majors

\1 e t a 1 1 i c a

I Shin " liiil-

jcl I r. t .
' ,1

vhile tunc, .ind

comes aero-* as so much
mess\ noise: bevond that one

jilitch. however, the album hold> up

surprisingly well. The more Kmiba*

lu tune* are balanced b\ trippv.

-low e*calation song* and niiniinali*t

production value* Ihe Clo«er \ou

Get may take a few li*un* before

vou can appreciate it. but there'* a

*urprising wealth iif crcaiisi. .in.l

intelligent music to be Uu '

(David Troupe*!

ROeERT IRADIEY S BIACKWATER
SURPRISE

Time To DncO'fef

BMC

I iir iiui*t peiipii.. wh.ii t lu i

remember about Robert BradUv'-

Blackwater Surpii*c I* the small hit

"Once L pon a Time" from their

m^b debut Blackwaur Surpn-. I

remember *eeing a live perloniunvc

of thi* incredible stmg on a very dif-

lereni M r\ around the time «>f its

relea*e. and the lyric* rl remember

Marvin Gave . Oii* Redding"* being

*oulfullv brought to lite bv the com

pelling lead inger, blind Mabuma
vocali*! Bradlev Now the Detroit

ha*ed band i* back with a lU-w mem
ber. rim Diaz on keyboard*, an J •

second album. Time to Di*co^

after vcar* of louring. telcM-ion per

lormance-. and *oundtriuk coiiiiihu-

lion*

fir*i thing* lir*l jbout ihc new

album RBBS docs not need anv help

in the \ov.il Jcr.ir'mcnt .tnd vr '

laiiv not Iroiii the likeable but

unialented Kid Ruck. Detroit love

wiih*landing The Bullgod can pimp

H all he needs to. but there really

was no need for him display hi* flow

on not one but two track- "Ride"

and "I ramp 2 " le*sening the vocal

lime of one ol the most distinctive

and heart wrenching vocali-i* in

modern music. Thankfully. Bradley *

-cratchy, emotive vocal* are the

main attraction on all of the other

truck*, easily drawing attention uwa>

Iroin the *olid iiiu*icijn*hip prc*ent

I hat * not to *ay the music isn't

notable, however, and the sound*

that emanate from ihe aforenun

tioncd Diaz, bassist Andrew Nchiu

i;uitari*t Mich.icl Nehru, and drum-

mer Tow Ike* certainly have their

.ippcal. Ihcv help to create the

.itmos]'here of a smoke filled bai

with a band playing, a kind ol music

Ihal can' I be defined as background

or foreground, just c«e thai fills ihe

roiuii bui recede* lo let other ele-

ment* work Ihere are standout

moments, like the inventixe scratche*

and cool ba** line i»f "lake I ovc atu!

Receive II," and the jubilant drive ot

Ride," Al*o notable are the story-

like hric* und unchuracicrisiicnlh

hijih-pitchcd MKaU on the fun "Mr

Tom " lot an old*chool R&H
gioovc wiiti -oine mcHlern elemeiii»

mived in here and there, kt

shoiil'' f« i'> bill It's a shame

i»n !
js grabbing.' as "Once

Lpoii a linie." but hopefully ihi*

lelease. like its predeces»or. will ^"ct

the re*pecl it deserve* B* > Michael

Delano)

GOATS IN TREES

When fhe Morning Comm
Rudy Records

Ihi' eight track oi'

e* tniat* m Irec > !o^

ing. mefodk side ol folk mwi.

bining acoustic guitar* and

electric guitars with subtle b«-

umibirusive. brush-heavy pcTcu

lead vocal tand »ongwiiiin>rt

are shared bv Mv>nica t

jasvtn lirigler and alihou,.

sin^r shines, there * tiitk i'

plain about. The *ong* ihcni>.

mc ssrft and sk»w, almost ti> a fault:

because there's nothing lo c*>ntras'

them againsi. the eight track* «

When the M
ficult time II'

est n»e title track *ounds
• 'Miibcr of lame* laykw tun.

- assixiiMiiMi tt» he 'Hif*

too. the *ong» pcner;i"'

*<«ur aitcntiiin

ongs. more variety among
and more lyrical ihoughtfulnes

(David Troupes)

BENDER
Jehovah's Hi^ist

TVT

Milwaukee - IWiidci h,i- llu tc^ui

site element* for a modern-da\ lock

band: various state* of facial hair <ind

flowing locks, an empty gaze, and u

blundlv generic sound. Iltey are com

parable to Creed in their blandiu*-,

and therefore have the potenliul to

Ix'come very psipular il not re*pccie.l

bv mu*ic fan*. Ihe press lelcu-c

brags how Bender doesn't claim to K
anything, lets the music speak ti i

itsclt. and maintains their lowkc^

nun rock star image SMialever h.ip

pcned lo u little originality '' Wlu
Oasis yell* about hviw thev .!!» ti

greatest band on tfu; planet,

vou agree or not. they sure a-

your aiicntion. Korn antl

Bi/kil. even if ihey weren'i ..c;,

•tiir* now, would still ^rncr siuiu

n with ihe fiintv

jiid the latter s I,

deliverv giving ihem an an .

" 'i's and something to -

idin the horde*. Bendei

-u 1 .. haractcristic*. That winm '

.(.^.pt.ihic it their music spoke vi

"Supertly ii> a rcailv unt;

opener tha' ili-pt.'v* only ih-

husk of sU and easHy fa^"*

out of iiiciiMi^ very quickU
nwiikfulU. thing* Hike a big turn for

f with "I-
'

It; > prove* I

ihc .iSHuiii. T'h.

Kent Ikncc * |\ \ _

sound both Ira^tle and power tut at

in ihi* heartfelt -or- • * • M '

like to hear thi-

! I ihink 1'

im Bui lii

us| isri t sustained tbi

lifnim rhtngs reaiiy arc r

,*hcn Bvivce get* lo show oil h»*

' t. on "Fall tm Vour m -i

iiely. wlwn he sK

IK* to a crawl like on li» d\ A
,1

" hi* si'und i«n t nc.!'!* i»»

lit'

»irv>ng

., .1,..;

When isoNcc •

1 U. »i ihi^ re tv

\Oc,

lllv 1-

. the niu- Ic

. .iincetclii 1

~i ...> 1,. ,. , "

u; that ephe

1 nicely
11 1 h i 11 V -

start toward p'

.iKiiii, hut m< i

Robert Bradley's Blackwater Surprise may have the greatest band name m history. As for their album, you'll have

to check that review out in trax.

Now...

I

Luxury two
A menine}.
Imttidi'-

• t 'rntml

l>oratk>n

• Mountain
Views

. Private

Kntrtesl

.Select

Apartments
• On P\ I A Bus
route

. On Kite day

care center

. Play areas

. Victory

Ganlens
• '1>nnls *
BwriietlMill

t'ourta

. I.aundry

Room

he lifestyle you've been waiting for...

and three bedroom apartment in Amherst
l>ll<r

Ileal A Hot

Hater Um:Iim1«-<I

in your rent

Wall lo Wall

I'arpet

Washer/I>r*er

HookupK
Air

Condllloninx

Fullv

Appliancvd

KHrheno
distiwonlK-r^

(li<<|)<><ialft

ImrrctKii

( K.ntrj 1 SyMcm
. |»n>fe««ion»l

On Mtc
Muiwiienirnl

24 Hour
VlainU-nance

Equal Huutmg

42() Rivi-rnladc Drivi-, AiiilurM

lust off Rt 9. Take West St. (Rt. 116s) to East Hadley Rd

Take First left onto Rlvcrglade Drtvf. J
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I t i.ik out ihf itHrecJibleddiueentrdv.it)div.i coiniiuj lu Bowkt-i Amlilorium this weekend.

Natanal ttijing pavver nvanb tjou savpmarBJ

j^ dikes on Sale!
250 Bikes
Assembled
& Ready
To Ride!

S days only

Our best deals

of the season

on Mountain, Road,

Hybrid and BMX bikes.

LOTMINC ON S
•••ores. |«rs«ifs. ••*<

BlOW«S. SHOO* - au
VBRVTNINe ON SAI.BI

Spider &
The buddah

Oil S,iiuiil,i\ \piil 8. 2lKHI. .il 8 p 111. in

ihv lk>ukci Auiliii'iiuin. ihc A^iiiii Ounce uml

Mu^iv. pinjinini will piociu. " IIk- Spider uikI

iIk Huddha; Slut Sh.i Migbv '

lilt i.ikni> i>l Sha Shii Hij;h> urc >inipl\

imliiniud. (hi- \-i«n PiiiKi' and Music
j'u'^'i.iiti i» sctA pi\>ud li> hriiif: her In iho

lnisoi'>iix ot Ma>»iivhu<<il> Slw was b».>rn in

the Ku> arvii 111 CittiliMniu und jitendcd the

tiililt'intj (.ullege o\ \rl> und Cralls in

OakUiiul Mui winning u lullhri>!hl

Sth>'l.ii>liip Ui -uuls Ni>h iiiu>k making, ciillig-

!.ip!i\ .iiid tea eeieiiKiiu Uu u >e.ir in K>i>li.).

lapaii. -.Ih- leaMied dancing- and puppetry in

India the perttirniance Kiuoi^ ihai ii mIII

nhine (.LtiKe and ihealei with mediiailcm.

I he nu>-i elaKtraie ptiriii'n i>l the show

will ceiiuinlv K. ihc incredible c*»siumcs. The
kii-iutiie^ .lie hand uiade b> llii'h^ oui of

wjukI. |\i|vr. »ilk. ceratnks and j;i>ld leal, and

include hmwM Kid\ paint ITu- colunie* can

lake Iwt up ic two >ear« tu create, and weigh

around ihiii^threv pounds each li lakes

.iKiui six hiHirs lo put iht c»*»iunK-s im

lukcis iiir 'The Spider and the Buddha:

Sl»a Slw Mi|jK." can He purcha»ed h\ calling!

(41 >» S-l^ 2S|t or I KW^**** I M AS Thc>

aic pruiil .11 SISlHi and SllilKi for (fencral

,iilini'>«u>ii .iiul S" IH> lot like ».i>llc):e -ludents

johnny Rotten always a pistol ofsex
By J.D. Considirw

The Baltimore Sun

No sooner does the operator announce "Heie's

|ohnn> Roiien" than a gieui. phlegiiu noise vtarts up on

the other end ol the line, lo desciihe the ound as

"throat clearing" would be an understatcntent.

lt"s not the most pleasant sound, vet somehow it

seems oddl> appropriate Ihis being the same |ohnn\

Ri>tten who once lionted the notorious I nglish punk

hand the Se\ IMsiols. it'> hard to heai <uch hacking and

harrumphinp without Hashing hack to the old punk rock

practice ol "gobbing, in which inemKrs ol the audi-

ence showed their appreciation by expectorating onto

the perlomiers

I uckiK. oiii 111. Ill ki'iicn lij- iHi -iich cuMi|iliiiiciii in

mind.

"I'm soriA. I've got a had head Loid." Ik >.i\v uith a

-ell deprecating chuckle ||ello. ainwa\,'

In an instant, the -leieotvpc- ^hatlci> In-icad i>l ihc

sarcasm, disdain and cimlronialional prolanitv that the

punk rock mythoUigs would lead one to exivct Ironi

lohnnv Rollen. what the voice on the other end o( the

line otTer^ is charm and wit. in-ighi and laughter. It isn't

just that thi>> Rotten i<. ^mart, Junin. and surprisingly

well read; he's aho lemaikably clear-sighted, innately

^UNpicious cil hype and pompo>ily And he iclu^e* ti>

i.ikc anything loo seriously. Including hinisell

I'm always scltdeprecialing." he '«ay>'. "I'm not an

airogant swine. I don't think. I like to prelenil to K-

arrogant, because it'* a humorous thing, but nobody

could ;Ktually live their lile that wav

He laughs wickedly, then .i-k- with iiiotk iniuvence.

"C ould ihcy'.'"

Ol course- ihcy euuld. and Rotten nuriur* tun ol such

iolk including himsell ai every opportunitv . Me ••ec-s

lhi» iHjnctuting ol windbag* as rntt jusi an av»>cation bui

a »ort ol public service.

L niorlunalely, not evei \

"I lend to annoy a lot ol (voplc. he admit* "But to

my mind, the |Vople I'm annoying aie not intelligent

people, or ca'aiive peiT>le. h lend'* to be- the people who
ju-'t v^anl lo follow the rule- lhc\ lind me verv \er\

irritating."

Rotten K'lievc" hi« Iwctormg loice- people lo aban

.Ion *tereolv|v< and examine their *uppo*iiit>n'- in

othei words, to think " \nd a lot nl iK.-pU dot) I liki. !>•

think." he ^ay*.

Rollen is un the phcme from Io- Xngeles ostensibly

u« talk about the second in-lullmc-nt of his VMl stric

"Rotten lA ." a half-hour skewering of cclcbritv.

hvpcicrisv and the iinnie business.

But he « not a one-pioicxi guy. and as the interview

ramble- i>n. he brings up his Intenwi talk «how. "Roiicn

Radio" (which is heard Satuidav- iHt e^ada.c^Hnl. and

the new Sex Pistols docutnentaiv "Ihc- Tilth and ifre

lury." And -cnnewhcie in the niiiNt ol all that, he man-

ages to go into iIk- recording >iudii' Irom lime to lime

,ind make mu*ic

"I don't want u> Iv rouiinc Ik -.iv» XiuI iIk I'l--

*ure of a routine " He »igh> With all the oihei

thingo going on in inv life. I just can't aHoid to dedicate

totally to one specific thing and one schedule. My lile i*

very. vei^. very busv at the- niiHTjent
"

How did the ooe-time terror ol tlic I .luK.n p-Link

scene end up a multimedia workalu>lic'.' .Nome of ihe

difterencc K-tween ifien aiul now -tent" tu'iti the liict

that alnu»st a quarter ».entur\ ha- p«i»M.-d -iiKc R>uien

(now 441 lir>l -narled " Xnaidn ''> 'b- f K " -wuidali/-

ing Britain and kick-starting the punk rebellion of the

I ^70s. After the Sex Pistols broke up. after an abortive

L'.S. tour in 1978, Rotten reverted to his original name,

|ohn l.ydon. and led several incarnations of his own

band. Public Image, Ltd.

In 198b. after winning a lawsuit against Malcolm

McLaren, the Sex Pistols' manager, he resumed calling

himself Rotten, and in 19%. was part of a Sex Pistols

reunion tour (with original bassist Glenn Matlock tak

ing the place of the late Sid Vicious). Along the way, he

has acted in a few films, made appearances a* a chal-

show guest, and eventually worked up to being a 1\

and (Internet) radio host himself.

"Rotten TV" springs from the same impulses that

inspired the Sex Pistols" "God Save the Oueen." As he

put it at the end of the first episode. "I slag myself oil

jusi as much as anyone else, because I deserve it when

I'm wrong " Then, turning to the camera and looking

the V iewer in the eye, he adds. "And so do you."

I o slag someone off - to motk and belittle them i-

a Rotten specialty. But it isn't something he does simply

to show his own superiority, much less lo generate a

cheap laugh. Look beneath the invective, and what

vou'll find is a set of deeply held and carefully con-id

ered values a moral code that touches on everything

from international polities to show-biz praciice-

It isn't a matter of abstract intellectualism, eiilui a-

Rotten quite frequently wears his heart on hi- -leeve

lake, for instance, his involvement with julien

lemple - Sex Pistols documentary, "The Filth and the

fury."

"Im very angry with the way the company tdistrib

uiing the film) in America are trying to go around pro

moling it." he says. "But not so angry. It's just thai

they've tried to rope me out of (the proces-i But

K'cause the film is so precious to me its the story ol

iiiv lile I tend to be very demanding. I want lo know

every single aspevt.

"Is that so wroooonnnnng'.'" he asks, in a bad

Harvey lierstein impression.

^et lor all his iconotlasm. Rotten can be- -uipii-inj;

ly traditional in his passions. He is, lor in-taiue a

believer in the maxim "The show must go on
"

"I'd never leave stage, even if both ankle- weie hn.

ken I nlike very many rock bands here." he say- flow

many bands have had bix>-boos on their ankles and not

toured ' Manson, 1 imp Bizkit .

"

So he s not a Limp Bi/kit tan. then ' "Well I imp

Wrist is what they should have called themselve- altei

canceling a gig after (singer Fred Durst) got a biK- Ks.

on hi- ankle," he says, derisively. "I mean, he onlv

-houi- It- not like hes doing any great ballet out

there

"I've been on-tage before with shattered ankle- or

whatever. Nou have to do it You cant let pc-ople vl.wn

wfien tfwy've paid money."

Offering a solid performance regardless ol tiuuni

-lances is, says Rotten, a sacred trust. "LnforiunaicK

no! manv c*ntertainer» feel that way. Well, there are

-ome whii won't go away, like Bruce Springsteen

He cackles. "FiHir-and-a-half hours"'" be ask-, iiKs.k

incredulously. "Will you stop".' You're punishing u-'

W hat have I ever done to you'.'

"I've never <een it as impressive to slay on the -lage

that long." he adds "But good for him. anyA*ay. I'm ju-i

taking the- mick. really. I mean, he works bloody hard,

and -o I applaud that."

Rollen applauds Springsteen? .Another -leieotvpe-

bite- tfie du-t.

ain«u Clothlnfl for EvaryoM"'

M-Th 8:30-6 Fri. 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413)545-2619

Pilot honors lost colleague We're always

By Michael E. Ruane
The Washington Post

WASHING I ON ^ They were old

flying buddies, Gus and IXmg t)ne a

veteran who'd been in the air since he

was a Mississippi teenager: the other

a more recent pilot, who often flew

traffic reporters around lor a living.

They flew together on weekends.

shared aerial mishaps and jawed
around the hangar about the romance

of aviation. Gus wanted to he the first

to lly to the North Pole in an open-

cockpit aircraft. IXiug pledged to go

along in a chase plane for support.

But on Wedne-dav. a- tiu-iava-

A. Mcleod, 45. ol -uhurban
Gaithersburg. MO. loaded hi- blue

and yellow Boeing Stearman lor the

historic flight to the pole, his carg<.>

included, -adlv. a ciiniainci ol hi-

friend'- a-he-

Seventeen m..inth- ago. a- ihe

expeditiiin wa- being planned. lX)Ug

Loring Duff, 42. of Alexandria. \'A.

was killed when the traffic plane he

was piloting crashed in fog near sub

urban Bowie. Ml)
Mel cchJ mourned hi- liieiul. bin

vowed to make the trip anyhow, and

this week piiimi-ed that it he rcuhcil

the pole, his buddy would in*'

Mel eod, son of a Methodist

preacher from Corinth, MS, is undei-

laking what may be one ol the last

leats in aviation adventure, an exploit

reminiscent in its daring of the gold

en. and often deadly, days of Hying.

He departed Wednesday morning,

planning to fly in 10 stages from

Montgomery Air Park. in

Gaither-burg. about 1.500 miles lo

the North Pole, exposed to the ele-

ments in the biplane's cockpit.

His refurbished Stearman, a lor

mer crop duster built in I9>9 a- an

\rmy liainei. Hies at about 90 mph
Mel eod will be swathed in -pecial

mitten-, mask, boots, pani- and
parka against temperatures ol 45

below

Ihe trip, chronicled by National

Gec>graphic and detailed at north

pole200l> tom. -hould lake about 10

dav- ll will caiiv him at time- iu-t

100 leel above the ground o\ei

remote spot- like Resolute and

Weather Station lureka in Canada,

places "overwhelming' in their va-i

heautv. he -aid

Xtcompanied bv a new cha-e

pilot. Steve Pearce of Durham. NC".

Mel eod will -lay -trapped into ihe

plane's hard wooden -eat loi hours,

eating and drinking onlv at night

alter they stop Hying lor the day

Mel eod. a chemical engineer who
also >erved as a C'l.\ agent and a

designer of submarine components,

hoix-- to land at the ^•CH^.'uiphic North

Pole

He made a test flight last year to

the magnetic north pole. 1.200 miles

closer, and almost crashed into

Hudson's Bay.

The geographic North Pole, at the

Arctic Ocean meeting place of the

planet's lines of longitude, was lir-t

reached in 1909, via dog s|ed. by

American explorer Riibert L Pearv.

I xploier- Richard f Byrd and I loyd

Bennett are credited with first getting

there bv air in an enclosed three-

engine lokker in I92t>.

"I've alway- been a Ian ol the

guy- in the great days of aviation.

Admiral Byrd and Lindbergh and all

those guv-, who could go out on their

own wii and lake on the element-,

take on the challenge-." Mel eod. a

K-arish man whi' hunt- oldie- a- he

Hie-, -aid earlier this week.

"through some quirk in the

records, ihi- one ha-n'i K'en done."

he -aid. a claim corroborated b\

Siiiith-i>nian Institution aviation

evperl lom t iviuch " And we're

doin^' It m .III airplane ih.il ihe In -I

% CONGRATULATIONS!
1 he l)cp.iimuiii ot hiocluini-tiv <S: Molecular Bi<>li>gy wi- uknovvled|;e the follnvv

int: smdeiits who were named t«» the Deans 1 isi I .ill. I W). I here were 44') honurecs minj;

Arts .iiui Si. iclKe- N'.iiur.il SeieiKcs and ,V1athem.iiii.s

Moleiul.tr Blologv!

I.. til 1 1 iiJ•\IM KM llh. \l
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University Productions and

Concerts Presents

I

aviation explorers would have u-cd."

McLeod's Stearman, made of

wire, fabric, aluminum and -pruce, is

one of aviation's clas-ic machine-.

Designed in the 1920s, it is i^Hiwercd

by a seven-cylinder. 220hor-e|H>wer

radial engine turning a two-blade

propeller. Technically, the plane is a

two-seater, but the front seat has

been taken out to make room tor two

more gas tanks, adding a capacity c>f

I 10 gallons lo its usual 4t> -lored in

a lank in the upper wing, ju-t eiver

the fuselage.

"This is the airplane that made
Boeing rich." McLeod said a- he

showed it off Mondav. "Ihcy won the

contract to build ihe-c tor Army
trainers . This one -erved ihiciugh-

out World War II at Randolph field

Texas."

.Aftei the wai. the plane Ju-led

crops, wound up in a barn and then

underwent restoration before

Mel eod bought it in l^*-»5 (or aKnil

S75.UUO

Despite its age

VIcLeod said, it's a ruggi-d machine

"There's nothing you can do to

ihi- airplane in ihe air to make it

,.ome apart," he -aid. "Absolutely

nothing That thing i- lough. It

deline- the wimJ

Collegian
Sports

Read the

Collegian!!!

fSBffin //c/vt7

&«fric«'i Student Tr«v*l
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FOOD SCIENCE
ENHANCING FOOD
QUALITY AND /AFETY

AT YOUR FINGERTIP/

Give youi tomiiy & friewk lh€

gift oi Irovel

'J
APPLY BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY, AND PHYSICS
TO HELP SOLVE THE WORLD S FOOD PROBLEMS

13^ (ttillnL'

•wkndwiin iSi(

bKkp«kvi«lR|Aifiiktrf«m

if |M>. paMaab. wlpesak kduHv

niMMdiMn mI Mn.

44 Moil Street

Amherst MA
413-256-1261

^, EXCITING CAREERS IN THE FOOD INDUSTRY

^ AND THE GOVERNMENT (FDA, USDA EPA ETC)

EXAMPLES MICROBIAL FOOD SAFETY
^ NUTRACEUTICALS. FAT REPLACEMENT

J ANTIOXIDANTS FOOD LAW and REGULATION^ ENERGY CONSERVATION PERFORMANCE FOOD.
PROCESSING ENGINEERING GLOBAL FOOD
SUPPLIES. AND MARINE FOOD TECHNOLOGY

CONTACT Food Science

CHENOWETH LAB

5-2277
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55, $8, $10
University of Massachusetts Fine Arts Center

call 413 545-2892 for details

Want to work back stage at a concert?

Help work at moe •

Come to UPC's General Committee meeting

for more info in the student union ballroom at

7:30pm.

Aprill 1,2000

Coming soon: May 7th- Spring Concert

Stay tuned for special surprise guests!!

OLLIE NORTH

Co-Host of MSNBC's "Equal Time." Nationally Syndicated Radio Host.

US Naval Acadamy Graduate. Decorated War Hero.

Freed American Hostages in Beruit. Republican US Senate Nominee.

Chairman and Founder of Guardian Technologies International, Inc.

Deputy Director of Military Affairs at the National Security Council.

Tomorrow. NOON

Fino arts Centor Lobby

•
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UMass decked by Hall
By Brett Mauser

h ha<i been lippfd apart, to the

IHiiiii uhciv lidding a team i> almost

jK. uui}.'Ik>I hattk'. Ax the

'ui-(.ii- uk'iiicnN tennis team

I- I'll Hi ihc >prin^ season, its char-

,K ler ha> Ken put in question. And

\-pilc 11* lackliiMei ..antpaign. the

Minulc\sonien ha\e lorfjed on

Ves!erda\ in South Uianfie, \l, the

I'li.iif' ol Scion Hall e\iinf;ui>hed the

\l.i' n and While handlK. kncvking

'uiii k.lt. 1 I. leading the doubles

iiche.* U' Ih' cancelled as the Mall

ul alivad> captured the \ietor>.

Ihc lo-* drop- the Minutewoinen-

.v»rd to 41 > on the 1^^^ 2CHX) si-a-

• • Huich ol then ini-luriune on the

t>ltll>1g Iri'in uh.i! f-'iv- on oul

•c '.lie euU!'!

Xnnu Hamilton
lune win foi the

disposing ot K> li

M -el-. t> 2. 7-b. This

;
.- uiit-r the Texan's tri-

i! the ihrve spcrt help«.-d LMas-

rinidjible afternoon against

ime it %*nuld e\entuall> drop

'iM\ .1 -iruggled

Si>phoni

Alii up lUe

niitcw iirtiv-n,

earl>. dropping the lirst set. b-l, to

Pille .Xrike. lust a game into the sec-

ond round, the senior retired, handing

the victory to Arike. Such luck fol-

lowed for the rest of the afteiiUK)n, as

U.Mass battled, but came up empty

outside of Hamilton's performance.

.After taking both of her matches

against the Owls. Robyn l.ebovitz

couldn't equal her singles perfor-

mance, falling at the No. 5 spot. 61.

6-2. The team's captain swept through

lemple over the weekend, but had

her difficulties from the beginning.

Helena Horak fell as the two seed,

but not after a challenge. She dropjied

in straight "^els. b-4. fo'i. while Katie

Slaininen and Michelle Kuhr followed

suit at the fourth and -iMh -p.'i-

res(X-cti\el>.

The Minutewomen will play their

final home match of the season

tomorrow against fairfield at 3 p.m

at the Upper Bovden lennis Courts

The Stags are 7-t) on the season, their

ntost recent victory coming in a ^-0

blanking of Marisi However, they'se

dropped their last two mutches head-

ing into Amherst. Kairfield is led b\

No. I Lenka Hurton. who has plavcxi

about .5CK> all sca-on long

Hoyas atop, rest ofECAC barely afloat
.•^ „

, f^.__.., u„.. .u.. ,.ri...,.;.,. c.^..,. „..ikin,h..nr.w...s naim. the Minuiemcn Stayed in Hcar

Just because...

CCAitCM* "ll WOtO

AjHity jtidd and her Kentucky Wildcats bowed out early this year,

but she can gel press any time she wants it.

Put or shut up. Put up goals or

shut the door behind you on your way

out.

The Mas-achu-eii- men - lacrosse

team's struggles were quite as evident

in State College, the offense arduously

found the back of the net eight times,

but each one came with oh-so-much

effort. It was like plucking eyebrows

Fven still, the Minutemen have

reached a crossroads in their season.

They ga/e into the crystal ball and

their future is starting to clear up. but

Lacrosse

Notebook

the true image won't be able to be

made out for a couple weeks. LMass

understands the task ahead, but the

Kastern College Athletic Conference

ihCACi crown is all but out of the

Maroon and \\ hite- grasp.

It's almost assumed at this point.

Georgetown's way out in front and

not even a hare-like impersonation

could keep the Hoyas from coming

down on the rc-st of the HCAC. Others

are hoping to ruin Georgetown's fairy

tale hopes, hopes that many believe

can propel the squad to a national

championship.

I .i-t weekend- 14 10 triumph

o\ci Na\y I'niy added to the burning

fire that is the Dase Lrick-led Hoyas

are stampeding ti>ward- a sevond con-

secutive title run the Midshipmen

stiKid tall with a grmy pcilormance.

but falling down by five in the game's

iipening live minutes did the Xcademy

m. outscoring G'town for the duration

of tin* contest.

I rum the K'ginning. it seemed as

ihitugh Cieorgctown was on its way to

>.lainnng the tlr>l e\er hCAC crown, a

\ear removed from its H-** semifinal

loss to Syracuse, tfw eventual NCAA
runner-up With added desire to

improve on a breakthrough season in

the nation's Capitol, the Hoyas raced

to a b-U rcti>rd befoa- a laic «*:4»re by

I^uke handed Gl it- first lo**.

Which lead- to the Minutemen i4

\. 12 fl'XCi. which -earches and

searche- lor -t«iiH" sort of identitv. this

after an 1 1-»< disaster at Pcnn State,

clo-ing out a ihree-ganie road slate

The Minutemen now return to

\mher-t to lind a place for itself, a*

their nio-t recent loss has stationed

them right in the middle of a me-s

that ha- K-ionie the conference- -cv-

ond tier

Mier di-pi'-mg ol Stony Brook

with ease. LMas» head coach Greg

Cannella watched the offensive strug

gles of years past resurface against the

Midshipmen, the team scoring a

measly three goals after dropping a

17-spot on the Seawolves. hor the

moment, it seemed it was merely a

brief funk of sorts, but the Minutemen

looked sloppy against the Niiiany

I ions, failing to weather a mid-game

storm that left them under a signifi-

cant amount of rubble.

The loss came at ju-t about ihc

worst time for Cannella. whose squad

was riding high following a pair ol

road wins and a pasting of N'ermont

at Garber Field. The Minutemen's

three-game win streak catapulted

them to Ibth in the nation and had

the .Amherst faithful rememfH;ring the

days of Brendan Gla-s and Chris

Grande However. Penn Stale hushed

the Maroon and White by simply out

hustling them to every groundball \-

a result, U.Mass has nearly dropped

out of the polls, landing at the 2lUh

spot heading into Saturday's clash

with No. lb Maryland Baltimore

County 1 1-4, 2-2 hCACi. another

playoff squad from last year. Penn

Slate moved to 4-4 with the win.

leapfrogging the Minutemen in the

MTeNTioNwmL

litres Kour Omu io |>isih^m M)f...

%rc\a» a special tj^ for ^our favorite ieniori, rijht now in the

6anipui Center Umm.

Tuesday, ^fril ll

^tkii^. ^|)ril IZ

lliurs(b| April I?

to* 1-3

5poM0riai^$T^(STM^kiinf«

polls in the process.

It doesn't help that UMass heads

into the meat of its season, facing

four lop 15 squads in its next five

games, the exception being the

UMBC Retrievers. That in mind, the

future doesn't bode well for the

Minutemen. who are for 2 against

the nation's lop 20.

The ultimate goal heading into the

conference's inaugural season was to

capture the first-ever automatic bid

into the NC\.A lournament. It seems

unlikely that the Maroon and White

would land the free trip after two

conference losses, as Georgetown
face- conference speed bumps Stony

BriKtk and Rutgers before its Faster

weekend lus-le with the Minutemen

in n.C. So the route now whips

around the mouniain-. facing the

toughest hills

1 ast season, the Maroon and

W hite faced a similar situation, where

an either/or game was won by the

opposiiion. in ihi- case. Butler, who
-tormed in and ou\ of Amherst with a

4-7 victory It sent UMass on a tail

-pin. losing four of its final five

game-, all against top cc>nipetition

\nd much like la>t year- 4 8 cam-

paign, the Minutemen stayed in near-

ly every game, in its losses failing to

come iip with the key goal to put

them over the top. They lost five

games bv two goals or less, respond-

ing this season with a sequel perfor-

mance, which, to Cannella's dismay,

follows ihe original screenplay to a

tee. All three of UMass' losses have

come by three goals, as the offense

has sputtered in all three, failing to

reach double figures.

So the showdown at Garber will

put Ihe Minutemen to the test, and

give the college lacrosse nation a

good idea of who will be where come

next month's NCAA Tournament.

Saturday's matchup with UMBC will

put one team in the hunt, the other in

the cold. With the aforementioned

speed bumps occupying the confer-

ence basement, this weekend's loser

moves closer to joining them.

After a dismal season a year ago.

one couldn't ask for a conference

crown, but ihe fandom built in

Amherst asks and asks and asks. Only

time will tell if the Minutemen have

an answer to its call.

Breii Muu!>er n a Collegian i-olum-

There will be a

sports staff meeting

TONIGHT
at

6 PM.
New writers

welcome to

attend

.

eM^HKEY bak
mis Week's DrinkSvedals &

NO COVER
llPM ^ "^ ^ ^ IhJ t>OWTOWhJ At^HVRST

THE MONKEY BAR^S UNIQUE MENU FEATURES
MEDITERRANEAN AND CAJUN CUISINE

Am 10 IT'S TIME TO DANCE

yBD/ifE^DAf UdUi ^i^it MtiUPj Tqoz, (•U />•• Prift Jjj^
THUR^DAf PJ TOOZ tpu* i#»/# >»•/*<» • /^ «*>^^ '*V
FR/DM //>»/• Hip k^p BJtd Up ^Ornikti^ tpik^ i/ ^^

63 N. Pleasant Street 259-1 600 ^S |

Summer Positions Available

/

Dean of Students Helpline

The Dean of Students Office

is looking for responsible, highly

motivated students to staff a toll-free

telephone line designed to provide help to

current and prosective undergraduate stu-

dents at UMass. Staff will be trained

in all aspects of Bursar, Financial Aid,

and Housing Assignment policies

and procedures.

Both Work Study and Non-Work Study

positions are available.

Duration: )une 1 , 2000 - September 1 , 2000

Starting; Salary: $6.00 an hour

Interested?

Applications are available .it Ihe De.in ol students Office, 227 Whitmore Building,

and are due back by April 19, 2000.

Questions? Contact lohn Kazlauskas or Paul Vasconcellos at 545-2684.
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Samii, Navarro guide UMass to win Torre a pure luxury for George, Yanks
By Farroh Alexonder
Collegian SlaK

It s not whether \ou win or lose,

but how >ou plas the game that
counts. Yesierday the Massachu^cit-
men< tennis team not onl\ pla\ed
their matches against llurtlord with
inlegritv and skill but \M>n almost all

ot them convincingl> a<. well

Head coach luds Oi\on and toin

pan) lell the leadership ot w--

seniors as the squad pushed iiN

record lo 8 ^ o\erall with a S 2
trouncing ot Hartlord Parsu Samii
rendered Ca>e\ lohnsion a puKeriz
ing blow, deleating him soundl> in

HM'UwiI

straight sct^. t> "i i 4 where
luhnsum lo>t h\ default m ilu' sec

ond trame Kellow ^.ni.M Bo
Na\arro also walked awin ,i i.h.impi

on in hi« niauh against llarttoid

sophomore Chri> Mariniunn. a lor-

eign pla>er Irom Sweden, when ihe

match ended h\ delault after
Sa*arro io»>k ihc niaKh* lir*i two
gameo
Sophomore liiJd I hampeau UNcd
two liebreak win« to «top the
Hawks' Dati Muik dead in his

tracks, dcfc.iiinc ihc senior handiU.
7-6. 4-t \nd junior Bill

Greener k
, , v,. v.ll theit momen-

tous da> b> raking in hi- own \icto-

r> again->i Mtphomore .-Xnihon)

Ru««u winning in two straight "eU
6-2. 6-4).

After a valiant el foil Sunc Pii^^o

dropped hi« match again«t fre«hman
Predrag /.dravkv>vic t«-2, 0-2. as did

junioi labian Rabanal again«t lor

cign pidver S«rmanta Bitia fioin

^ ug>>lavia. b'^. b-

>

Ne»lerda>'» \icior% was trusia!

for the Minutemen not onl> in temi*

of its numerical \alue in ihdr rank

ing«. hut aJsti in terms of the prke-

kr«'> emotional rv«urd it offer«tl the

Minutemen who have Ken fighting

for more wins this scaoon lud\

DiKon couldn't have been happiei

for her ircK>p' who have diligentlv

be«n •ilriving to achieve a phvsical

and menial balance. s^>cking help

not onlv during their earh morning
praclue>. whuh a-'i-.! ihem wiih

their technical -kilU, but through

mean* of a »pt>ri' p^vvhologi*! a*

well. She knew that tor her plavem.

vestvrdav's vieiorv translated into

them finattv reapini? the fruii» i)|

their labor.

"We needed to remember what
it's like to win." flixon -aid. "and

that's mo^tlv what Uida> wa^ al .1

besau'c in lenni* nke Tn an\ ill.,;

4t vou luvc etlou^ time* what

ii dues is your confidence >;ci-

allccted that >ou forget what it^ like

to be on the rope> or \ou li>rgel

what its like lo close out a match."

Not only did the Minutemen
uincmlxT what it leels like lo win. but

lhe\ braved the frigid lemperaturc-

Ncsicrdav. While ihe student bod\
bundled up indoor< tr>ing to keep
warm, the racketeers were on the

I p|X'r H(.)>den tennis courts slugging- it

>.'ui against the Hawks. \et ihcy

toughed it oui. despite the adverse
conditions und walked awav with
scMiiething to -how lor their eflort

"I was glud Hill Ciieencr got in the

lineup." Dixon said "He's such a hard

worker, he comes in day in, day out lo

plav and he won his match easilv and
that's reallv giKid. Champcau cmuin-
ues to have the best record on ihc

team and he lights tcallv hard and
he- nnprovm^' with ckIi nuiiih

Kid.n I uu- \ci\ pleased with Parsa

I Samii I. and he's one of those senior

leaders that we need to -tep up. and
his energy was verv good today."

Di\on has good reason lo be

pleased with Sainii's effort Samii
arrived al the mutch after an unusual

pre iiuiich eiKountei. which left him
-haken. Me managed to compose
hiiiisclt and locu- on his game, how-
ever, arising victorious.

Missing from Dixon- lineup was
Will Shaw, whose perlormance
Divon leels has recentiv diminished.

I low ex CI Dixon leels that Shaw, who
is onlv u treshmaii and alieadv a

valuable a-sel to the team, and who
has a fine record, will intensify the

explosive level of tennis that he's

capable of plav ing in their upcoming
matsh against f ordham i>n April 7th

here at home on the Bovden lenni-

i.OUIt-

Steve PriMO lell in vtraighl vetv al the No I vpol, but hii Mmulemen
conquered the Hawkv ol Harilnrrl S ? veMertfav al Ibe Boydeti Courts

Rental Office
1040 N. Pleasant St. #410
Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

0W/
1999

UMASS *******
Ma.s»achu»eiu DmHt CoUefian

Sening all Your Rental Needs

Now Accepting applications for summer/foil 2000

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
FINAL WEEKEND - Last Chance - Ultra Stereo - DAILY 7:15

look' it <^ii I >i ,11 I i> r >'i Oft h o n o r r fi movie nj I ') ') V .

BEST PICTURE
"Hofii'i. I'm \iirr\ I hiivi-ii'l hci-n nwr,

availahlf. I'mjuU . . . I'm. . . Yini ktiotv

Yiiii tlon 'f iilnin \ half lo wnil for /ik- io

tome lo 1 oil

"Oil great .So noHi il'\ ntv fiiull?"

"Janiv. wlinl linp/H'nfil?

}ou unit I iiM-it to hi- pais

KEVIN
SPACEY AMERICAN BEAUTY ANNFTTF

BENING

f**" w*nl to bf ^OTtriT^r r\\t

Now you cjn
HITCHCOCK -GIANT SCREEN- IN THE DARK

Last Area Showing- DAILY 5 p.m.

J*m«s Stewart & Orac* KcMy
19S4 Original r»«tor»d print

BEING
JOHN MALKOVICH •

Atfmfm MmMcncn

1^

By Michael Knitley

The Sporting News

Io Vankees lans |oe Torre lells thi- eautionarv tale

over and over. It - a storv about the das- when he man-
aged the Cardinals and took a pitching staff without a

praver into Denver's mile-high air for a four-game
series. It's a storv about hi- pitcher- Kick then, pitchers

who were not prolicieni at the strikeout or the ground
hall out. It's a sturv aboui a siaff. one featuring Boh
lewk-burs. a line pitcher h\ nu>si standards except the

standard- that appK iii Denver that depended on llx

balls for its iHits

".\nd in Coloiadu. Kme -a>-. "ihai - not healths

I've alwav- tried ii> be the mo-i po-itise person pii—ihle

a- tar a- thinking atxiut how we can get things done
But we went into that serie- not thinking we could win

a -ingle game. It- a helple-- leeling It reallv i-."

lust as Torre leured. the Cardinal- were -wept.

.•\s he told that siiirv again near the end of spring

training in a back-diatiujnd dugout behind legends
liekl in lampa. he kntked voungei. healthier and bet-

ter-rested than he ha- in vears forrc -pent si\ week- in

tfawaii before camp opened, and it clearK agreed with

him Hawaii, it appear-, i- where he'll retire. He and hi-

wile -pent part ol thu-e -i\ week- looking tor retire

meni propertv. in lati

Ihal bit c>i baskgiouiid gi\e- a little more resonance

to the tale he told again alxiut pitching. Thi- time, he

tiild it in the context sit the gk>dawful -pring record the

Nankec- put together in the fir-t three week- ol the

tirapefruit I eague -eason A week and a halt K-lore

opening dav. the iwo-time delending \Sorld Seiie-

champions had the woi>t exhibition record in baseball.

Hi- point was this: Nut to Worry. Yankee- tans.

eveii ll ihe- -pring lemk- like a di-a-ler. The N ankee- can

pitsh Ihe N aiikees can gel their out- anv wa\ ihes

need to: -trikeiiuls. groundouis c>r llv i>ut-

"With them; guvs." (ihtc sa>s. "I'm thinking ol how
^" ean win everv game. Because- everv time we send a

icher out there, I think we fiave a ehance to win
I hat's the mentalilv of il here

"

His point, although he didn't mention anyone by

name, also was this: Not to worry. George, even if

much <jf the spring looked like a disaster from where

ihe Boss sal. too.

hirst, it was the subtle suggestion, understood by

everyotu;. that perhaps the team should pay particular

attention to beating Tampa Bav in an exhibition in mid-

March. Steinbren'ier apparenilv wanted it to be a "mes-

sage" game, something to let the locals know just exacl-

l> who reallv own- the cit\ ot lampa. Steinbrenner's

second home. But the ^ ankees blew a late lead and
lost

Ihen alter another couple \i\ lu--e-. ii was a high-

level iiieeimg in a lampa le-iuurani. the same restau-

rant in which he met with hi- staff to strong-ami the

Roger Cleinen-lorDaud Uells trade a little more than

a vear ago. fhis time, the topic apparently was
•Anaheim s |im f.dmonds. who might have provided the

lelt handed power and outfield plav lo fill the holes left

b> DarrsI Strawberrv- -u-pension. Chili Davis' retire-

ment and the inahiliiv ol Rickv I.edc-e or Shane Spencer

to lav slaini once and tor all lo left field ifdmonds
likeK Would have plaved center for the \ankees. mov-

ing Bernie Uilliam- to left.) Torre and General
Manager Brian Ca-hman talked Sieinbrenner down
from that ledge, and the XngeU uitimuieh traded

I diiionds to St l.oui-.

finalK. it wa- aiu>ihei ha-iilv called -tall meeting

-eseral dav- later again alter a stretch in whieh the

Yankees didn't win Thi- tune, the -c-sion was a late-

night eonlab at I egeiids field in the wake of a poor

ouimg bs projected filth starter fd N'amall. who was
ticketed a- the replaeetiient fi>r Hideki Irahii inow with

Mi>ntieali.

Still, no major panic buttons were pushed Uhv'
BecausKf Torre was around lo sav, in effect. "I'm think

ing ol heiw we ean win everv game " \n\ big deal the

Yankee- might have made likelv would have cost ihcm
the pitching on which lorre depend- And. as ii usually

divs under lorre's guidance, the ship righted its course

in time The Nankecs won seven consecutive gantes in

the llnal 10 dav- of the spring This is one reason the

THE SALES ARE "BLOOMIN AT LIQUORS 44
fl fl^^ fl f^^^ i^ ^^ Don't Dnnk
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RL'BINOFF VODK.\^y
CAPTAIN MORGAN
SPKEDRIM B(mg^9
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C ANXDIAN MIST
iMU 14.99

Mm-IMHEBATE -3.00

FIKAL COST *ir*
JACK DANIELS

9f^i
JOSK CLERVO GOLD
TKQITLA m

Discountj

Available On Cases
OltNlatkLKMi

ikT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA sale prices*^' "»; i^K^r- w i^ra^^r- rms^^w^
TMURS 4 6 00 THRU

HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLVOKE mOS 4 12 00
253-9344 586 3007 534-4555 '

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag It wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime
warranty on all our body shop work.

T^ A "n A ®®® Bridge Road,
±^XXXXXA. Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP 586-7250
Mass.

ACADEMY..MUS1C 0^&&>^ Northampton 584-8435

KARAOKE

ICHIBAN

7^
AUTHENIC JAPANESE

AND
KOREAN RESTAURANT

1 Roundhouse Plaza, Northampton, MA
(413)585-1185

(Behiiui C.itv Mdll, off Main St.)
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Women s lax rolled by green
..„^„ ,.^..,. r'.r=.v.. .. ..r^a her seLond unassisted goal ol
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By Malt Foster

Collegian StoH

Diiiinu.uih C\)llcgc closed the bank on the

\),i-*iKlnisi.li> vMimcn'x Iuliossc team yesterday, as the

Mmuicwiimtn lell lu \u "^ Dartmouth College, lO-b.

Ilu Hit; I'.rccn -iiuck lirsi when senior Kate Graw

^^ured an unussjMcd ^oal ju-i a minute and a hall in.

Nn.iiher Dailmuuth senior lound the back ol the net

uhcn \leli'--a lia/iei tallied off an assist by laeque

Wiii/al, hl.i>tin^ a -hut b\ I Mass goalie len Nardi.

I Ik Mimiiessomen vanic back, with two goals within

.1 mimile I'l each I'thci when freshman Kelli Kurtz put

iIk ball pa'-i Daiiinouili t;oalie I Hie Leahy, and junior

K.ichel Ingitttlea lolU'ssed -uit b> finishing a feed from

-iiiivM Stephanie Pavli^k ju^t 12 seconds later.

Ihe game «a« iici^l going into the tenth minute,

ti.u Oannuaiih biuke it op^n Ihree more unassisted

,il- Imished .'ui iIk big tiieen's run in the first halt, as

Wcii/al put i«o moic p»>int> on the board, and 1 ra/ier

-,,.n.l tu I -n. Mid goal ol the night

I \1,, . I
. .d out the half at 5 4 when Pavlick fed the

ptieii !.• siinoi ReKvea \1iiittkci tor her ninth goal of

ihe season Minute* laici Minaker broke in on a fast

-luH'tiiig on I Clin, who made the sa%e. However,

iildn I lind an an-v^er tor lunior lay Saber, who

|.l,inuit the lebtiuiid into the net

I he Hig l-reen s>.ored quickly to open the second

,11, but IMa-- was able to answer back Dartmouth
' ..(Hii ifu "I ti.ill «iih two goals, twenty sec-

onds apart. Graw scored her second unassis ed goal o

the afternoon, and lunior Suzy Gibbons
f""'>^ff'^'^;

lead with 28:2b left on the clock. A minute later UMass

bounced back with Pavlicks first goal, at 27:21.

As the second half wound down. Dartmouth tallied

up three more goals, which proved to be an insurmount-

able advantage for the Minutemen to overcome. I he

New Hampshire squad took control of the game lor the

next ten minutes, keeping the ball in UMass end of the

""

Weitzel finished off her hat trick, weaving in «hrough

the UMass defenses lu score an unassisted goal at 24.00

Also nabbing a hat trick for Dartmouth was Graw. who

posted her third goal at 14:04.
.. , , i

The Big Greens final goal came off a well-developed

play that gave sophomore Alison Moulin the feed from

junior Amy Zimmer.
, r .u

Minaker scored her team-high second goal o the

afternoon, an unassisted shot at b:22. The nets would go

untouched for the final moments, as the teams fought lor

control in the last six minutes.

UMass was dominated throughout much of the game,

winning only 1 5 of the 48 groundballs, and controlling

only 4 ol ten draws.

Nardi had a decent game, making eight saves ol the

22 shots on goal the Big Green took.

I eahv saved lU of the 20 shots she fated.

-The kids placed awesome, the defense played like

they can. lust a tremendous game, and what an effort

,

head coach Phil Barnes said after the game.

WockIs, Duval were once neck-and-neck

Ml' H f|il|"" ^ic iieigfibots at Gdrt>ei, but llieie was v- " 1 ! ! n v I

ByShounPowvl
Newidoy

Ml'.lSl \ i.X 11^ I'lav tunc to

Aiiig Willi liM.- IwihI this wivk Kvause

!.* iiwnv t^'^l'**-"
aie kissing tlx- other.

Iks eveiAwheie at \ugusia Njtioiwl:

111 itu iimklle ol ik- galUn on itw Ironi

p.ige i'l the papei. and most ot all.

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879

Do you hove a legal problem?

We specialize in civil and criminal litigation,

including university disciplinary actions.

FIERST & PUCCI
LLP

64 Gothic Street

Northompton, MA 01060
cik@ent-otty.com

413-584-8067

banging inside the heads ot his torn

petiiors like a 4 a.m. wakeup call

rhe Ma-sters prides itself on being a

.ui above the rest, and yet compelling

evidence says it could wind up |usi

another routine slop on the Iiger

WViods Tour.

Woods eofiKls into this event with-

out feeling the resistance o( brakes or a

rival. V> other golfer is better qualitk.-d

lo win Nobody brings more inimicn

turn. With Woods mure focused and

Inghlening than ever, the race lor si-*.

oikI should be a thriller

Hit aura ol inviixibility is creating a

lai|Rrr prwentc over the hisiorK ^ours^-

than the giant magnolia tnx-s At 24 he

IS the undisputed kmg ol goll
,
the pro

hibilive favurile at the Master*, and ik

plaver least likely lu pull a Gieg

Norman.
'Any event he plays in is Tiger's

event to win." l>avid l>uval said. "N«.>i

too long ago. that was the case with

me*
Has it really beat a year agvi wIkii

IXival. not Woods, caused this kind t>l

stir at August a? Lost sontcwherv in the

rubble of Tigermania is the trampled

crown once wikti by IXlval. whose No

I ranking seems older than Arnold

nitmci-. But it's true: At the start ol la.*l

vcai s Ntasiers. there was Duval on the

cover irf Sports Illustrated, blowii^ on

a simildering putter, a symbol that

letkxted his surge through the sport.

Mis nse lo the top was quick and

easv In the months bdore the Masters.

Duval won four lilies He shcrt a 5»J.

eagling the final hole, at the Bob Hope

Classic He needed only eight starts to

set the lour earnings record. At the

same time Duval charged into the

Masters, there were doubts, amazingly,

swirling around Woods
things changed, and rather drasti

callv lor both The Duval Dive began

shirfilv alter Augusta, where he tied for

sixth Ihe scvood half of his year was

quiet, saved only by the Ryder Cup

win. and he con»es to the Master^ a lew

duvs alter finishing 7^rd at the

BellSouth Mcwiwhile. Woods has fin

ished first or second in 10 of his last II

events Since Duval s last victory.

Woods has 10 tour wms and a firm grip

amuml goll's neck.

In the abM.-nce ol a rival lor Woods.

vi*i d think Duval would hi- anxious to

be the buaa afiain Extcpi Duval, oddly

seems to want no part of that. He's not

sharing the same zip code with Woods.

arxl give* the impression thai it's fiiK

with him

IHE MOST ELE€T11IFYING

PUB IN THE INDUSTRY

WWV \liVW MONDAY NITKS

ALL YOU CAIV EAT WINttS

$2.00 TMYl. COOllS LITE

Don't go
topless...

We've got you covered
at Zanna.

Pub and Grill downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com

LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3'S441

Featuring ''Bud A Bud Ughf ^' $16.** 3oypK

Heinekcn Lager Beer Cider Jack All navon

Delivery Available • OPEN 9:00AM to IHOQPM • Vlaa/Maatercard « All Been Plua Pepoalt

MUSIC THEATRE

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Join us M Coiincclicuts Premier Amphitheater for the pcrfecl summer

employment oppoilunity Students, teachers, and ever>one else who ts

looking 10 make some exUa money during the summer months arc invited

<;gASONAL POSITIONS ARF- AVAILABLE IN THESE DEPARTMENTS-

Applv Now at ihe Meadows. SNET Oakdale. or by e-mail al

\yWW ineadowjmtisic com

Maintenance Supenntendent. Internships. Supcrvisorv Positions. Ogden

Food Services. Secunty. Ushers. Maintenance. Grounds-Keeping. Ticket

Takers, and Volunteers

There will be job fairs on April 15 & April 29 from 9:00 AM to 2:00

PIVI. All applicants must attend ONE mandatory, paid, orientation

session on May 6 or May 13 from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM. Please bring

two valid forms of Identification.

Please Note Residents of ttw City of Hartford pow««ng the necessary qualtfications wll b*

given priority consklwalion in the leteclioo process AA€OE

Call for Directions: 203-269-8721

NHL
continued from pogel8

son'.' Although it's hard to ignore that

both teams haven't been plusing up to

par as ol late, siiong regular -eannis
by both indicate that this will be a
close series. Both teams ha\e weapons
at their disposal; expect them to be
exhausted time and again.

So. 4 t'hiludi-lphiii IS \o 5

Florida: Pavel Bute i> u huge reuMin
wh> Horidii i^ here, so expici him in

shoulder the load as the Panthers make
a run. .Mike \ ernon i'* u piaNoltiested

goaltender. and if he can rediscover hi>

game, it will go a king wa> in helping

Florida make a push Philadelphia is

again a solid club, but with question

marks looming over Kric I indros and
the goalie situation a position the

untested Brian Boucher mas till this

one could easilv ••wm^ cither vsa\

Wetilcm Conference:

\o. I St. Louis I's. Vu. iS San Ioh':

The Sharks have plaved well, niosi

notablv goaltender Steve Shields who
pitched a shutout \li>ndav against ihe

Oilers However, it v\ill take a miracle

for them not u« f.vi rolled over hv ihe

train that is St 1 ouis. Ihe Shuik-
haven't plavcxl consistenllv eiu>ugh iii

hang with a high ivtane club like iIk

Bluc*>. and will inosi likelv liiul them
selvc's singing them .ilui .1 -liiiri po.si-

season stint

So. 2 Dallas vs. No. 7 I ilnuininn:

The Oilers are a team that likes to

wear out their welcome, sci don't

expect Dallas to roll On the other

hand, don't expert the Stars u> (old:

the delettding Sianlev C up clumps are

again a strong club that remains dcvp
enough to make a serious lun at the

Cup. An upset hc-ie scents unlikclv.

So. J Loloradii 1% So. t> PtMmix:
The Co>otes remain an enigmatic

team, able to K-at the best one dav.

and k>sc mis«.iablv ttw next I'he scries

will linger on what side of them
decides to show up. The Avalanche

have been strong, clinching the

Sorthwest Divisicin and having won
live iitraight as ot Wednesdav. Thev

alH> have Rav Bourque. wlv< ha^ been

huge in lilting morale aixl |K)int prt.>'

dlKliim since his arrival in Colorado.

Rie Sakic casts as large shadow as well,

and the hopes ol the I anche mav well

hinge on his pertcirmarKc

So. 4 Ih'Iroit rv \o i Ids

Angele%: Stirrv. I ..A., but don't take

thai Nu. 5 ranking as an autoinaiu

Road leading to NFL much like lottery
ticket that will take you far into the

postseason. The Kings have been rid-

dled with inconsistency and injury -

Bryan Smolinski is just the latest to

fall. No matter what the Wings do dur-

ing the season, it's always hard to

count them out. and this year is no dif-

ferent.

There, for better or worse, are the

icanis that will most likely play on

while teams like the Boston Bruins

reserve lee times, lo choose the

Stanley Cup champions is like rolling

dice: so many possibilities, and no
definitive way of knowing what will

turn up. However, everyone is entitled

to take a stab at who they think will go

all the way. and I stand humbly before

you now with mine.

Kastern Conference Champions:
loronto Maple l.eals. It's a tough call

to make, but I take the I eals because

thev have a stellar goaltender in Curtis

loseph. while a team like Philly comes
in with an unproven commodity
between the pipes. Toronto is strong

everywhere, but it is Cu|o that uiti

maiely sets them apart.

Western Conference Champion-:
St. I i>uis Blue^. ,As good as Dallas and

l)eiri>ii are. and as much as the

Avalanche have improved, the Blues

seem tu have been ordained triHii dav

one

Suniev C up L iiampion-: St 1 i>ui>

In the eivi. the Blue* are simply belter

than the next team .Mthough loronto

has the heller goaltending. St I oui-

has tv>o many weap«.>ns that can handle

what the oppo>itii«n throws at them
The Blues have depth, experience and

takni. ctKHJgh sti they will be the last

team standing.

Matt /)<s;>ri» m u Collegian
Ct'luniill:^!

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
r>' ./m nt,t use "MSii

><« 'A'*m.i%*maiti*M<M0**tMf

253-7S3S 253-2013
U MWn Street. Amherst

so^^

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

VMiy ntit be a bartender?

• < )nlv proit-sshin.il -.ihi"!! in Wi-iirn MA
• lUnds-rm training in rt-al b.ir i Jul) sfttinc

• National jfrtificalion in akohtil jwan-ness

• lifriimo n'fn-Nhpr 'jntftird • Rrsiimf

• Special UMaKi studrnt diM-oiinl

• Ciinvvniently kMatitl in Wi-st Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) -4''-<»888

Hall

What.would
tick you

A.'O Havfng a friend

pee on your floor.

B. C3 WaWno up next to someone you

don't know.

C. O Getting th« aooop from your friends

alxxit wtiat you did last nighty
.

.

e«t Uv«lv«^

Mak* • Piffartscs

Ears 6 tra^itt

Take Peer Heilth Eduoition

213 & 214
A two semester course that proacth^ely addresses

public health Issues at UMass.

Call the HeaRh Education Departmem a( 577-51 81

to make an appointment to discuss enrolment with

students and instnxnor.

By Dan Pompei
The Sporting News

Calling a fov)tball player a "workout warrior"

is scmiewhat derisive. Kiiul ul like calling' a sol-

dier a "boot camp hem."
It's easv to stereotvpc all ^n-tullcJ vvi>ikout

warriors such as running hack Curtis Kc.iion ul

lames Madison, receiver Chii- Ci«leiiuin i>( \orih

Carolina State and delensive end Adiihus |lumiu«

of Southern Mississippi and conclude thev are

athletes, not foiitball players. But we need to luiik

at each workout warrior individuallv and rale his

draft value because ime ohen has little in com-

mon with the next. 1 vervonc remembers workout

warrior busts Mike Mamula. |ohn Ihiciiv.

lebuckv tones and I rev luiikin But some wurk
out warriors have gone on to become great pros

-uch as leriell Davis. |ohn Moblev, Kric Swann
and I'odd Ci.>llins ithe lincbacket. not the quaiier-

hai-ki

Ihe kcv 1- oh|ci.i]iti\ iiii^i|iiii : kcul

data as it relate^ to perloniianvc on ihe lield. \nd
thai is easier to theori/c abi>ut than to execuic.

When a player ha- a surprisingly impressive

workout, the first reavtion shi>uld not be lo move
him up three rounds on the draft board. It should

he a re-evaluation

"If vou didn'i like him ilu

vou have tu make sure vi>u didn I miss soincthing

and luok al tlie tape again." Seahav*ks vice presi-

dent ol football operations Ted Thompsun *a)*.

"Its also possible vou never even »aw him.

Sometimes guys gel rated powrly in the lall

because scout- a«suine they won't run fast

enough, or that thev aien t athletic enough
Workout* ^<»n make you aware ol guv* who might

have otherwise slipped through the cracks,

'

II the tape shciws the player consistently per

lorniing piK»rlv. the good workout probably is a

laNe indicator an ornini<us bark froiii a small

dog. A workoui should leufliriti athletic -kill-

that are evident on ^-amo lilm l-or in-iiuue it

was no -urpti-i >

|.i\ Suw.iiii I, 111 .1 t 1) 40>..iui tia-li .11 iIk mill

hiiic hL\.iu~^ iiuIhuIv III ihc I'.K U' -I'ul i ,,iuii

him.

But it doesn't alwav m,!, Ih.i

are reasons plavers don t .n«.n- -iu.« ilien aih-

leticisni on the field that need to be taken into

consiilctaliuii

Soiiiciiiiic- ihc plavci I- p. lull, , . Ill iul

lege. Ihi- i- paiiicularlv piis-ible wiih sinall-

schiK)l player-. And many workout warrii«r- -uJi

as defensive end lohn SJilein of I enoir-KI

Division II school in Siirlh Carolina), uic m
smaller -i.huul- I hen again, thvtse who failed i

produce against a Uiwer level of ci'lU

Hon have little chance ol producing .i

ciHiipetltion. rcgaidles- of coaching
Sometimes tlu- ufkn-i-.L- ui .kl^n

used at the pL.

best in him 1 h.- n..- u u

workout waiiiui sslui w ,(

player a- a rookie lor th

wa"- at Horida In oulei

did best. I,ions per^iinnel men Ron Hiig'hc» .n

Kevin CKIbert (now of the Sieclerst did u t.:

cut up ii) Kear-e s puss ruslte* at HvHida, eln

nating all the plavs in which he dropped ?!

then were able to see the priMjuclion to mutch '

iihleiicisin.

Sonictimcs rtw pl«y^

pro positiiin in college. I .im i^.n tsi

selected a workout warrior wtiu >v.i- a im

smallcollepe running hack and turned hm
cornerbaek. At 5111. I'»' '

Hampshire !>t»f lerrv A»un
plav running back in the Sl I., imi

enough iur turner So (or, it hntk-

mtivc

Siiii^i :: . ihc plavei- atuuiul . :

him tu be all he cun (h.-. In I47u. Kill >

an a»*i»tanl under ^ul Brown in Cin^

lu -ce the workout of ii (|uaitei'

I
> Ul team with a 4 •

!Vi.-t un the team

1 miuk delivery, how much con-

iiol iic liad and hi- athleticism, lie ran a 4.b 4U-

vard dash, Ihe workout made a major impression

on me." Walsh convinced the Bengals to invest a

third-round pick on the kid the next spring And
Ken Andet-oii turned out to be a pretty fair NU
P'la\i I

Itic tvpc ul drill- a plavci ex^cl- in al-ii can be

telling, for instance, a -hort shuttle is more
li-v^aling of a delensjve lineman - skills than a

ard dash A plaver can become known as a

ki)ut warrior bv excelling in tests that don't

-uie his ability tu play hi- position.

.'v hat may be niuic valuable than all the test-

ihc posilicmal drill- player- go through at the

belusi 4»f coaches and scouts. Many teams had
.iiu tiuii- jbuu! iIk- alhlelKi-m of Bo-ton College

1 I IKvan until he perlormed

iihc lu delensive tackle- "All

runs and jumps - can be prac-

>i ui\d uiicarsed.' Bucs General Manager
'i McKuv -ay*. "Vuu e»n improve the nuin-

*. lull Miatlers more i* the athleticism you
In ,irill« Thf\ alt- mu^h h.iiiki lu

\^UTH,IHJ'-- ' t'^.-liU'll IICCU U' i *C CVtifU-

1 dtfleiei i ii-tance. a great workout by

iiiieiiian should be regarded more
.1 great workout by a wide receiver

'.cause athleticism matters much less lu

I ihjti ii iliK;s the latter. Workouts 4|«o

' light ends "When vou test

u ^aii -cc them do some things they

lave much of a ehanee to do in games
a U»t ol them come Irom run-orientcJ

-av- Kavens vice pre-ident ol pei-uii

U//IC NewsDtiie, a Mall of fame tight ertd.

Mthough Anderson distinguished him»eH to

ish in « wurkuut. th« te»i results for manv
:it -.vHrriiir quarterbacks is the scouting

. r- gold. See Browning Nagic

ikout warrior is a temptation as

• i-i a- dessert on the hiiusc The
, i.iu I

University Liquors
•^ "Across from Rafters" 7^

Previously knowtt as Scott's Liquors

C*in« s«c mur lars*
sclttctivn •# imporcctf
and tfamcstic wines.

C<sar«««s at xac*
iminintum ar lawar.

Rcsistcr far aur
weakly ^mmr prixas.

from OLJVSS
to

starting under S20.oo

f^T^H
silversccipe designs

GOLDSMITHS 'Vt' GEM GALlERV

OfK-KinpSl , N.mh.impi.ni S)t4 »*24 • M W«l MVr., Ih Sui 10 •<. Sun 12 S

264 N Pleasant St . \mlKTsl 253 <,»24 • M Sal 106, Iliur- lil 8. Sun 12 s

'HE'S? ia®fILS

CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

1 03 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. (VIA 01 002

f413J256«923

2565924

Specials

Served Daily

siiw ^©©iiFirnBg© mm^^.
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Nina By Anna FaktorOvich

University of M.iss.uhusctts • Phone: (41J)545-J500 Fax; (413)545-1592

ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENT FOR RENT

ABANDONNED LOCKERS

Tha contents ut 15 iuckeis uo

the secuiiij (loot o* ''>"

Student Union api

been abandonned All tun

tents Mill be dispot>ed of by

April 24 unless claimed It

youthink this ts your lockiii

come to Cominuter Servaes

428 Student U'HOd 545 0866

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Taksover out ' • '

3 bedroom apdrtmeiit 2 lull

bath, on bus tunte Heat and

not water mcUrti'd Cdii

Steve at 549 93!

StHMMr uilMal available 6/1

Most utilities included On 2

bus routes 5 minutes from

"3fnpus S83S'mo w'fall

ition Easily fits 4' Call 549

2032

Boulders 2 bedioom

SeOOnuj Start 6 I 25t) 1323

Take over our lease June

' Large 4 bedroom on Mam
St toif On bus

UK,',. vT'dryef in ipar,

vnl C«ll 256 0318

3>a<»aawPutttL,ii available

m S985 Mike 549 1739

Cliaap 2 bedroom 1 mile from

UMass ne»l to PuHers $570'

549 1026

Pufflon Village xtmimer sub

' with lease option NewW
'Bi' .

— ,mi. 2

ban e Clean

MidipKtous Call Lisa S49

1522

Pufllon Village take over our

lease 3 bedroom Available

late May Call 549 1870

Summer Sulilat with lease

uplio" Puttton 2 bedroom

K50/mo Call 549 4665

Take over ouf lease* Very

nice 3br m Puttton Call

today, this great apartment

won't last' Aval end of May

549?235

Brandywine Apts No^

accepting 3pps toi June July,

Aug or Sepi I yr leases Call

5490600 or stop by the rental

office

2 bedroom apartment on bus

route S775/mo Everything

included Available 6/1 397-

9798

Urge tour bedroom apart

ment in Hadley, 2 bathroom

Right on bus route, bikepath

in backyard June 1st Call

582 9679

Apply now (of best locations

Am r erst Center 1,2 and 3 bed-

room apartments Gas heat,

haidvsoiod floor April show-

ings for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate No fees

charged 253 7879

Apply now tor best locations

3 bedroom condos Gas heat,

'la'rJwood floors, bright heat-

ed tiasement with study and

laundry area 1/2 mile to cam

pus. on bus route April

showings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No lees charged

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALt

Purchasing a used car^

Having your car repaired^ Do

you know your legal rights^

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office. 922 Campus

Center 545 1995

1990 Pontiac Grand Am

Good condition, many new

pans 143k miles Asking

S1500 549 1280

f? Fort Est ort 35.000 miles

S7000 00 o/b Good condi

tion 5656666

1916 Volva 240 DL Wagon

Low milage No rust, new

stereo and speakers Runs

and looks great S2000 00

14131323 9794

EtVIPLOYMENT
Earn money and yet a tan at

the same time' Looking for

summer painters No experi-

ence necessary' Pays $8 12

plus bonuses! CalM -877-626-

9904 or Jenn at 546 6967

Lookin' lor a summer job'""

Lookin lor work when you

come back in September'"

Wanna have a chance at

making some serious cash'?'

Then come to the OPEN

HOUSE at the RAOIOSHACK

in the STOP & SHOP PLAZA

IN HADLEY"" On April 5th at

8pm and on April 9th at 5pm,

we will be giving descriptions

of the positions that need to

be filled as well as explaining

everything that you need to

know about the |ob

Following this will be a brief

interview session where can

didates will go one on one

withth ecurrent Sales

Associates Food and drink

will be provided so stop by

and check us out' Tosched

ule an interview with either

the Store Manager or

Assistant Manager call ahead

of time at (4131256 8142

Exyarieaced Summar-Spnng
yard work References Part

time 549 0413 Sti5ahr

Leaders needed: Summer

teenage bicycling trips US.

Canada. Europe Minimum 4-

week time commitment

Salary plus expenses paid

Student Hostelmy Program

Ashfieid Rd , Conway. MA
01341 180013436132

www biketrips com

Personal assistants wanted

On/ off campus hours avail

able now Various time/days

(413)323 9633 Mamna No

experience needed

19ra Perfect con

dition MustseH $1500

marcelo d 253 5018 or 545

5726

COMPUTERS

Acer Pent i jj wnn vVmdows

95 Office 2000 S350obo

587 9529

I future opportunities

Seeking skilled and artistic

graphic arts designer with

knowledge of html For fur-

ther info call (4131549 5859

Summer help Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence choose

your location Driver delivery

Top pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800-660-

9112

EMPLOYfVIENT

Sales and marketing intern-

ships Nation's largest pub-

lisher of college and universi-

ty campus telephone directo-

ries offering paid, full-time

summer sales and marketing

internships Tremendous

practical bussiness experi-

ence and resume builder

Positions begin in May with

week long, expense paid pro

gram in Chapel Hill, North

Carolina Interns market offi-

cial directories locally, selling

advertising space to area

businesses m specific college

markets Earnings average

$3000 tor the ten week pro-

gram All majors welcome!

For more information and to

apply, visit our website at

www universitydirectories CO

morcalM 800 743 5556 ext

]43

Last Chance, Legal Assistant

wanted April 7th is the last

day to apply to tfte StiKtont

Legal Services Office iriMNrt

Fall 2000 internships! Get

hands-on experience in the

legal field Work directly with

attorneys and clients Earn

up to 15 undergraduate cred-

its No experience m the

legal ptofession required-

training IS provided Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office today 545 1995. 422

Campus Centet

Child Care Provider OCCS

approved or willingness to be

approved Two years center

based experience with I 4

yearotds preferred We are a

home day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini

mumthrough June Good

wages Call 549 26(»

Busy auction gallery seeking

office manager with good typ

ing. computer and telephone

skills May Dec (but would

consider May Sept 21 on

Nantucket Island, Ma Salary

plushousmg 508 228 3942

P Box 2607 Nantucket. Ma
02584

Seeking experienced wait-

statt and kitchen help for new

restaurant and bar opening

downtown Amherst In April

Call Carl at (4131330 4546

EfVIPLOYMENT

Cruise Line entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal or

year-round (941)329 6434

www.cruisecareers com

Summer Help Wanted Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking for summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay

$11 25 an hour Call Scon

Parsons 413 582 3844

Attention UMass Students!

Do you want to earn extra

money with a |ob you can be

proud of? The US Census

Bureau is hiring for Census

2000! Applicabon process

done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus

Make at least SI 150/hr US
Department of Commerce

Bureau of the Census.

Contact Charles Vi at

141317322102

Havt aa awatim summer!

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks caring,

motivated college students &

grads who love kids GENER

AL a SPECIALTY COUN

SELORS needed Join a dedi

cated. fun team Competitive

salaries^travel-- room- board

Call Camp Taconic 1 800 762

2820

Full Mid part-time ice cream

and sandwich shop on bike

trail in Hadley Ice Cream

Pedaler 586 9580

FOR SALE

Dr. Mactens shoes si;e 9 US

Brown $50 Black steel toe

S70 Rollerblades Edward s

Chocolate si/e 9 $100 good

condition Call (413)592-9205

Used bicycle*.

Buy/ Sell/Consign

Hampshire Bicycle Exchange

65 University Or , Amherst

5496575

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 bedroom tor rent June 1

Fits 6 8 people comfortably

On bus route Call 256 8505

HOUSE FOR REIVIT

S/6 bedroom newer home

with large backyard, 4 mm
from UMass Hadley,

Stockbridge Rd $2000/mo

549-4270

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling & Acting Have you

always dreamed of being a

model or actor but don't know

where or how to get started'

New faces MIETOUR is com

ing to your area soon For

more into call 1-877-MIE

LOOK

Gat paid to lose weight and

inches All natural, doctor

recommended 1 800 397

7715

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom lease option June

1 -Aug 31 In Northampton

582 7933

Room in house 1 2 people

Washer'dryer Near campus,

on bus line Perfect for 2

friends trying to find a place

over the summer Call 549-

4451 Ask for Dan or Bridget

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom

Duplex m Belchertown On

bus route Washerdryer Big

yard Non smokers S350

inci Available 6' 1 Call

Denise 323-0120

2 bedroom newly renovated

apt 1 bedroom available at

the end of the semseter

$40Q/mo 256 5969.

SERVICES

Massage in your own home

Sl5 00for 1 hr session

Michael at 585 8577

PrtgRam? Need help' Call

Birthright of Amfierst for free

testing and assistance 549

1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Groat 2 bedroom apartment

On bus route Free heat/hot

water Free gym, dishwasher

$725/mo Call 253 6370 6/1-

8/31

SUMMER SUBLET
Six bedroom .HuutinHnt.

downtown Northampton

Available June 1st Lease

option, on bus route

$1800/mo 584-2245

Summer sublet only 2 bed

room apartment, fully fur-

nished 1 1/2 bathrooms.

Washer/dryer, dishwasher,

backyard, parking, full base-

ment 5minute walkto cam

pus Satellite option Great

location Call Ben and Dave

549-5893

4 bedroom apartment Great

location minutes from cam

pus Take over our lease

Our lease Startirtg6/1 Call

549 4038

4 bedroom house $900 a

month On bus route, close tn

town Call Maria or Gretchen

546 0034

2 bedroom Tuwnhuuse S285 a

month All utilities intluded

On bus route Call 253 6488

Northampton apartment. 2

out of 4 bedrooms 2 blocks

from Mam St bus route

Washer & dryer IJtilities

included Tamar or Derea

586 3479

1 Bdrm apt m Puffton Heat

and hot water included

Summer sublet with tall

option 549 3659

4 badrMNi apartment Great

uptown location with parking

Available 6,1 8 31 Call Kelly

at 253 2268

Summer sublet ., iM lease

option starting 6/1 Large ren

ovated furnished, 3 bedroom

in Puffton next to laundry

Large yard Summer rent

negotiable 549 9191

Amherst Center with parking

3 4 bedrooms furnished, utility

ready 256 3291

Great place! Rent from us

this summer' Fully furnished

Townehouse apartment on

bus route Washer/dryer &

backyard w/a patio Cheap'

Call Allison or Hanna 549-

1928

SUMMER SUBLET
Large room in spacious apart-

ment, close to town. Call

253 0218

TICKETS

Elton John tickets for sale for

4/8 show Row 7, section U

Call 6 2171

Elton John Seats Section 1

Fluor 6 Available 888-441-

5634

TO SUBLET

Large room in 2 bedroom

apartment Perfect location

in Amherst Center Available

for the summer Rent amount

negotiable Call Anush 253-

7224

TRAVEL

Be flexible SaveSSl

Europe $159(o/w * taxes)

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!

Mexico/Caribbean $199 (r/t

«

taxes) Call: 800 326 2009

www 4cheapatr com

Mexico/Caribbean or Central

America $229 rt Europe $169

uw Other worldwide destina-

tions cheap ONLY TERROR-

ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP-

ER' Book tickets on line

www airtech com or 212-219-

7000

WANTED TO RENT

3 bedroom house under $1 100

t'/f Jane 1st Justin 546-0491

Place your

ads here in

The
Collegian
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New Viii Cil\" will
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SluJiii. Meikknii.ill I l'\ mi (.nciii Sited in
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(. ampu* IViiKi (lv»k ilk .Uvaliif fur rimm
li^linj'

kitti^iiiiti lilt ii|\iiiiii levepliim lor "Cimiie
t iil» 1.1 New >iifk' will lake pliKV al 1 »<) ti m.
Ml iIh- Miiiimae I liiii>o ( .,illei-v al Smith Cullefro

Hixiitil knvten Carmkfuel will give a senior

reeital al H p.m in S»vcnc> Cimecn Mall. Sage
I (all al Smith C'i>lk-ee

.Vimi - IlK-re will fx- a "Rhythm Nalion'." eul

tural «hi>w with JaiKe. musk, ikilv. and puelr>

IrtKn around the- world at h :4S p.m. in k>nn M.
Cirexi)e Mall at Smilh Ciillegc

Slide I ixiiirc there w ill lie a ^lide kvturv enti-

tled "Hauling Divea^e and IVath IK- -Xni-t'".

\iew" al J! pm in ihe Veil'.on I ihrar>
KiiMMn^' Roiim al Smith College

NOTICES

/ \liihii An e\hihit entitled Si-tersiMon
Siving \SonH-n V I i\ev" will he shown Mondav.
Iuesda>. IliursdaN and I riday from 10 a. in 5

p m . Wednesday Irom 10 ami p m . and
Sunda\s lr»im 14 p m in the Alumnae C">\m al

Smith t'olkye

l.\hihii Vialeriolori- and oil* will he on dis-

play Mondas through i rid.i\ liom t< >(i am
4: '50 p m in the Alumnae House i> | Ini

Street, al Smith C'olkge

Help Irom I eh I i April lion luesdays.

WediK-sdavs antl niursda\s Irom i»< pin s|u

dent Milunicers Irom the Ssliool ol

Maiiiigemeni will assist mmiesldenl aliens with

the preparation ol their lederal an. I Si.iu-

income lax leuiuis Call i4i ibwi i. i in. i.

inlonnallon

Support It KhO is alwavs on \tHir niiiiJ. oi

\ou sutler Irom hulimia and/or oveieiitiiii-

liHul Addiiis in KiMrtery \non\iiious can hel|>

tall -iM 14 >» lor more inlomwlion

SiipiHiri A gttel support group is a\ailahk- lo

all students who have experieneixl the death I'l

someone iIh\ love llie groups ,iie live small

aikl ..onlidsiili.il. ,iiid meet on WediK'sJay and
IhursJav e>enin('« lekptvMK- pre-screening is

required lor ennilliiient Call i7" iilb il inicr-

eslexl

SiipiMHi W W IS and \l A I>:K\ aix- offer

ing kx.al meetings |or ifnise alTeetcd hy some-
one elsc'> drinking prohlem Call 2i> 5261 (or

meeting iiiik's and ligations

I Vis are publu sprvice announcements
printed daily To submit an FYI, please
send a press rplease containing all per-

tinent inlormalion, including the name
and ptMMie numtier ot the contact per-

son to the Collegian, c o the Managing
f ditiir by noon the previous day

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

H()()k\v()rks7you get i\ stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"Sep Store lor TiTms and Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPIJS CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

at

i^

;.r

C/53

' _
HSCN Su/tefin Board 1 Gov^toGovel
CBS/3 Honford NBC/22 SpongMd

CNN H<w<iin« NifMCBS/4 Sotton m»
ABC/5 Bojtoo m CNN
PBS/57 Spr,nghM CNNFn
HSCN Movre Ch CNN Si

UPN/20 Horffcfd 7 TBS

W«alh«r Chonnel BTT

lO NBC/30 New ^ikjin College TV Nelv»orl(

II Fox/61 Hor^ord aa Univiiion

la PBS/ 24 Harihrd SI Comedy Central

a WOCH & HSCN SB Coiloon l^elworlt

M Iniernohoool 'aa TV Land

M UMom AccKhmk TV 34 CSpon
ZD1V (Tentalive)! WB/N»wHcF*wi S3

IT Sundance aa
W The Learning Chann«l ar Hijiory Clwonel

m UVC-TV19 aa HSCN PlOflfomming

vJH.
ABC/40 Sprinp/JeW
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c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH o 12 |Zoboomafoo Butiness Rpt Newthour With Jim Lehrer H Wild Horses-Romance Myttery!: Hetty WaintfifOpc Being Served Keeping Up Wait tor God This Old Hse.

WFSB 3 News t! CBS News Intide Edition Hollywood Sq. Diagnosis Murder (In Siereoi Chicago Hope (in Slercci « Falcone DouDie Exposure" X NewtX Masters

WBZ 4 Nfws CBS News Hollywood Sq Ent. Tonight Diagnosis Murder (In Slereoj Chicago Hope (In Slereo! X Falcone "Double Eupcsure if
Mrwws Matter!

WCVB S N«W«K. ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle % Whose Line? |Who*eLine? Who Wantt to Be a Millionaire Wonderland 20/20 Hindsight Ntwt:? Nightline X
WLVI O
WHDH 'O
Wtxx

1

WVIT

Sister. Sitter Fresh Prince Friends if Ntnny S Popular "Hope m a Jar" (R) I Charmed (In Stereo) X Newt Frwndt X Nanny X
New* NBC News Wheel-Forlune Jeopardy! i; Friendt(R)X JDaddioX ^ Fratier X IBaltafy Park ER "Viable Options" (In Slereoj Newt Tonight Show

8

10

Oivorct Court Divorce Court Blind Date Real TV S WWF SfflKkdown! (in Slereoj X Major League BateMI Boston Red Sox at Seattle Manners. |

Newt NBC Newt Extra It Ent. Tonight Friends (R)X IDaddioX |FratierX IBatteryPark EH "Viable Options" (in Slereo) Newt Tonight Show
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY

11 Simpsons «. Frttier V. Seinfeld «: Friends M. NAACP Image Awardt (in Stefeo) .R News Friendt X Frasier R

22 News It NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Friendt (R]^X Daddio X Frasier X iBattery Park ER "Viable Options" (In Slereoj_ NawtX Toniahl Show
* World News Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer X Thit Old Hte. Drt. on Call Myttery!: Helly Wainthfopp Grafters (in Stereo) X Charlie Roee (In Siereol ir j

WGGB 4 20 Newt K ABC News Seinfeld :«. FratierX WhoteUne? Whoae Unt? Who Wantt to Be a Millionaire Wonderland 2*20 Hindsight Newt .«: Nightline X
WSBK U> Judg* Judy ;c Judge Judy K Seinfeld X FraaiwX WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) K Star Trek Voyager Prototype Mad Abt. You Judge Mathia
WTBS ® Rotetnne T RoteanneJt: Fresh Prince Frtth Prince irk'/i 'Above (ft* Uir*(t9e8, Orama) Steven Seagal. Henry Stiva « "Siieni Rage (1962, Suspense) Chuck Noms, Ron Silver. 1

AftE r©
2!

JO

LA Law Law t Order Double Down" S Biography Tritht Yearwood Live by Request (R Law 4 Order Kids X j

CNN (D Worldview «

SaturdR]^ Night

Moneyline Newshour I!. Croatfire X World Today X Larry King Live ff Newtttand X Sportt Moneyline (R)

COM ^ Live Daily Show (R) Stain't Money **'/> "Silling H(va/7"(1990. Comedy) Kwlie Alley, Bill Pullman. Comict Come Home (R|X Daily Show Stein't Money
DISC

ESPN ^
Your New Houte (Rj Wild Ditcovery: Spinsters Raging Planet "Tornado" (R) UFOt Over Phoenli (Rj Into the Unknown IR) Raging Planet Tornado" (R) 1

Sporljcenter « Big League INFL Rims INFL Films Sweet Science Baseball Tonight Sportscenter k |

LIFE CD Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimata PoitraH Untolved Mytterlet (in Stereo) 'Judgment D»y: The John List Story" ( 1 993. Drama) Robert Blake ^Golden Girls Golden Girit

MTV CD MTV Jams Beat Suite Spring Break Revtaltad Road Rulet Road Rulet Tom Green (Ri Lyrcist Celebrity^ Senseleti Undressed R Loveline

NICK U) All That Catdog Hey Arnold! XjRugrattX Skeetcr Skaeter Brady Bunch Bev. Hillbillies All in Family Jeflertont X 1 Love Lucy Bewitched
SCIFI

TLC
Sliders (In Stereo) IC "Cool Wor*r(1992, Fantaty) Kim Baainger. (In Slereo) X t* "The Butchers kV(f9"(199l, Comedy) Demi Moore X "The Butchers Wile" (mnVi I

2i Home Again |Home Again Howd They Do That? Killer Weather Women Behind Bars 48 Hours On the Run" (R) Killer Weather (R) 1

TNT ® In the Heat of Ihe Night X ER "Long Day's Journey" .It ** 'TTia Crus/i"(1993, Suspense) Caiy Elwes, Alicia Siti/erslone Faces of Evil X Facet of Evil

USA (B 4 0C'Golf iFriendt JAG "Deja Vu" (In Slereo) i: Walker, Teiat Ranger X Golf The Masters • First Round Texas Ranger

HBO (5 30, «» "Home Fries" [^996] '^ 'X(Mfi^oon(^/l99i, domwJyjOavid Spade 'PG-iSi: "4m)CfiOo"(1997, Drama) Nick Nolle (in Slereo) 'R' K |Shock Video 3: Turn-On TV K 1

MAX (430) "Gtona" |** "f^venge ol tht Nen^ II Nerds m Paradise" t*"i "Night Sm' {mi. Comedy) Henry Wmlder. R' X '7ntemo"(l999) Jean-Claude Van Damme, fl' X | "Interview^

SHOW looking lor Lola '

(1 997, ComwJy) Mark Krasswtajm. 'PQ' X 'The Princjjir (1987, Drama) James Belushi, (In Slereo) fl' "Noriegt: God's Favorite" 12000. Satire) Bob Hoskins. 11

— '7
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Horoscope^
ARIES (Mjirch il-April I*)) > i

c dn Ih- .1 little iiKirc unprt'iiii t.il(l<

tcxlay SMthoul thrfali-ninH vmii i ui

rent iNisilion one bit. Mast- a littl<

fun v\ith vmir nwn riiiitini- irirli .i\

ors.

TAURUS (April lOMny 20) Ion
I ,}n exfH-i t iithfis to \\,ti( h viui i.iilli

tullv throughout the <)av l<Klav as von
attt-mpi to a( lonifilish Miincilun '

that olhi'rs have onl\ inia^iiuHJ

GEMINI (May 21|unc 20)

have lh»- an^\\er lod.u Imt \i.!i ni,i\

not know il |u>.t yet. Soon, mhi II

realise that von're «.ittinu (iretts rmhl

now
CANCER dune 21 -July 22 \nu II

be plying your trade cm n dm mi;

your timi' oti lodav hv in.ikitiv;

plans and liMikmv; torward lo a loiii

Ing op()ortunilv

LEO (My 23-Aug. 22) \ > onieds ui

sorts is likely to torni today as a

result ot mistaken identity and viuir

own confusion over what i> reallv

going f)n not far from home
VIRGO (Aug. 2:)-Sepl. 22) Dont
be impatient today, your turn will

come. In the meantime, voii i an do

;' '" lIllIM UllO

.iieniK in the N(iotliuht

IIKRX i^f 2«-0«l 2» iliis IS a

rything

siiii ( ,in rn iiiiM ii|i lot ,111 tininten-

hoti.ii olteriM- lliat |)erha|>s puts sonie

thinus out ot ifa« h

SCORPIO (Oct. 2i-Nov. 21) N.-u

rii.n .u liially lie tiKi eager to remem
I,,, V, .,,,.,.,!,. , los«> to you today.

I--011 lo i on< enlrate
11 'I' "W n needs ,il this

1 1 rue

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oec. 21)

Nou niusln t let others hold v«»u to

comments m.uk- in the heat ot pas-

sion over the past few days Vou
have the fn-r-dom tf) < hariKe your
min<l.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)
Not; re kni-e tieep m somethinv; that

you still I an t c|uite figure out hut

you fe getting closer ea< li md e\efv

day.

AQUARIUS (fan. 20-Feb. I«) <iour

luck IS about to change, but it vou
play vour cards right vou necnlnt U-
tortune s t(Mil Vou must play a more
I ontrolliiiK role

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) A
move may be in the picture it nut

nuvi. then surely m the rwar tuture

It's time to prepare tor your new role

in a new environment

Oviotc? c>r tHc:- ^i»>^

6 4 My cat's breath smells like

cat food.

-Ralph Wigam
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SAr. THAT SORE WAS A SPOQ^CY STORV/

ITS A GOOP THING OL* BZG CirU
ISNT REAL/

2000

«-«-ae

DOWN
' .r'ormed
2 "Uncterstood

3 B'lt s apartment
4 Be clairvoyant

5 Solar

6 Din

7 Lupino or

Carfcw
8 Jaunty lids

9 Cunosity
10 Inexpensive

buildings

11 On a — lucky

12 Poker stake
13 Body part

21 Disparaging
remarks

23 Type ot bear
25 Schemed
27 Saudi city

28 Seize power
illegally

29 Type of -nail

J ! ' ^b dr.nks

3i t Kt'eme
J 3 Gets fatter

34 Kind Ot tooth

36 Tea holders
40 Colonial or

'anch
41 Happening
44 Bk)W stormity
47 Greek letter

49 Plant

parasitn
50 Grovvs

53 Rapiers
54 Masticate
55 Narrow road
56 Opera set m

Egypt
57 Dotty

59 Renown
60 Luau sinngs
61 It follows Mardi

Gras
64 In lavor of

y

Sorry

no DC
menu
today.

Magic 8-ball is there

something yummy at

the DC today?

Most likely!
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Blues sing, rest

ofNHL sees red
^

I he lujJ lu the hianliA Cup pl.i\

oils is a bulilc-canvd |\ith. a con\u

luicd pa^^jgc thai even the most lal

cnicil I'l «.luh> IiikI haid ii' navi^aie ai

tinic> Osit iIk- ^\>urM- ul an 82-gamf

^cuMin. llu- makeup i>l a team !•>

.iliered as pla\ers lull pre) tu injur>,

aic liudod and -impl) wculhcr the

I'hvMcal demand ul plaving prutessii)n

il huekev eijiht months u vear. Uiili

•nU iwu dav- lelt m the rejrular sia

-i>n. tcam» «till in the hunt will he

Mall l)c>prt.'j»
un

the NHL
kn.kiii. >>nd wind, becausi; li'i

.ill intent aiul |MM|n.>i.- the <.ea>on

»iaM» miw
\ liHik di the standings rcvcaK .1

inure liK.U">cd piiluie ut whi> will be

.uinivim): ahei \pttl ^ with all the

u^ual »u*pivl- in plaee and a lew sur-

pii^e* in the mi\ a* well The final

plaveiiK-ni iil th\.»e -quad- will nut K
-ettled until the la»t j;anic ha^ Km
pla>ed kKi Sunda\; huwcvvr. ii the »v-

-on end- with all lonecmed partu-

holding' onto their current »lol. the

2vw edition ol the Stanlcv Cup
l'i.i\. II* >.hi>uld liwk SiMiK'thing like

ihi-

FjMcrn Conkrtnux:
\<> / N«n( It'tM-v 1 > No .•>' Butfuh:

I hi- maivhup olicn pro»e- u< K" ihtf

mo»t intriguing ol the pla>off», wilh

the number one seed riding a wa\e ol

i.onlide-i'k.e. and the eighth -evd play-

ing with iHithing to k»e ChcM.- are the

l>e%il> and Sabre-. howe\er New
ii r-e% leml* to pla> tln'mscUc- into an

.11 K exit, while noK>d% love- to plas

'he -pi'iler imire than Huffaki.

No J W j\hinfili'n li No
l'iil\hury;li Hie Penguin- have larvNiiii

l.iv-i .iik! ,1 l,i| I ,it t<0 ixTveni i- more

lli.iii iiio-l tiaiii- Iwve tu K'gin with. I«

Ron lugnult a plavolf piaJlender' Hi-

' r- are line during the regul

but post-seaMm pla\ i- a dill

III diumal altogether f he Capital-

i.ne a -triing ro-ter. and Adam Oale*

>> placing like a kid again

No 1 Turontu r> No (1 Diiumi
( ouWi it be? TwFU Cwudian teams -till

" \i«i and thvv meet in the pv«t-sca

Turn fo NHi Doge 15

Morgan-iown

Catcher powers Minutemen
By Matthew Despres

Collegian StaH

UMan
CCSU

Brian Houngati MdUrfetl live hits over seven iiiiiimjs lu renuini fnrlitt on the year, lakiny home the win m the

Minutemen's 10-2 pounrtinq of CCSU

Ihe \la--aehu-eii- baseball learn

vsa- running on all e>linders in New
Britain, t I ye>terda\ afternoon,

pounding Central Conneetieui Si.iie

I ni\ei-it\ lor I ti liii- i>n iheii w>i\ U'

a 10- J sictiMV

Nlinuteman eateher Chri- Nlorgan

wa- the -park that gut the L Nta-s

offence rolling, hitting a kc> home
run that pu-hed the Minutemen ill

•^1 ahead lur giKtd. Uilh the lo--, the

Cential Connect ieut Blue Oesil-

Jrop to ^ I S overall,

1 u J .11 zero with

one oui in the third

inning, -ophimuue
Scott Anderson
nppted a double down
the left field line Iwvi

batters later, with two oiits on the

hitard. NU>rgan -teppc'd up and bla-i-

ed hi- third homer of the »ea-un

over the right-center field fence. Ihe

two-run -f)oi put the Minutemen up

20 a lead the> would not reltn

quish

The Blue Devil- attempted the

eumeback, -c*»ring erne run in the

buttum uf the third iv> cut the lead in

half, but a- the inning- added up the

Minutemen got -tronger. lU-

Central Connewlicut effort wa- to-

little. t«Ht late, a- the IKvil- added

onh one morv run in the K.m,.iii ol

Ihe ninth.

I eading the Minuiemjo I'lUn-c

\e-lerda> afierniuin was senior

Kevin t) t\>nnell The lir-l ha»enicn

colleeied four hit* in the game,
iiivluding hi* -econd triple of lite

-ci-i-n AnderM>n followed up a 2-

I ' - effort on Vlondav again-i

Dav loll bv scoring ihree tMas" runs

Me al-o colle>.led three hit- and two

run- batted in on the afternoon

Nlorgan er>ded ilic dav baiting 2 foi

1 with twi> run* scored and three
i.'ui I hi- -ophomore catcher ha*

ion*i»l«ni force on the
'\j mull man ru-tef ihi* -ea»on
Heading intci the game. Nlc>rgan wa*

hitting >t>'l, gt,Kitl for -econd on the

team He* also been solid behind

the plate, having caught seven run-

ners on the base paths heading into

>esterduv- action.

Sophomore piuher Brian Huurigan

remained undefeated on the year,

upping his record to 2-0. Hourigan

-caitered five hits through seven

inning-, walking two and fanning

two batter- en route to the victory.

Malt Nelson look the loss for

Central Connecticut, dropping his

record to I 2 on ihe year.

Ihe la*t time Hourigan tasted vie-

toiv wa* back i>n Ntarch Ibth against

I aSalle. when he fini-hed what
Travis Neracka started,

pitching live innings,

allowing three hits and

-inking out seven.

Mthough hi* pitching

-ince the I aSalle game
ha- been solid,

Hourigan ha- *een his work go for

no! a* the Minutemen failed to pro-

duce run- pa*t the middle innings.

On Niarch 2'»lh against the Huskies

ol lonneclicul. Hourigan spread six

hit- out ovei *i\ inning- -iriking out

lour Huskies and allowing three

run* ITte 4 2 lead he left his team

with was surrendered, however,
when Niek Skirkanich came in and

let up six hit* and lhrc*e runs in two
-n ,1 Wi.rk Ml* effort was

ied ve-terday however,

a- hi- teammate-' bal- came to life

and gave him a comlotiabte lead to

wk>rk with.

The liming ol the ollen»e to gel

and put up a large run count
couldn't have been better The
Nlinuiemen will ho»i Virginia Tech

I hi- weekend in a three game *erie*

thai will go a long way in te*ting the

character uf v:uiic-h Mike Stone's

club 1he Hokie< fi8 12 2> will

bring with them a potent offense

that will keep the I Ma** pitching

-tafi working overtime They have

four player* hitting over "iOO includ-

ing -ophomore Chri* Hutchinson,

who is balling .370 and leading the

team wilh *ix ht»merun* and 25 RBI

The fir*t pilch of the Saturday
di>ubleheader again-t \ irginia Tech

i* -cheduled for noon.

Big Cahoon-ah

UMass hockey coach named
By Michael Kobylantki

CoHegion StaH

f-c»rmer Princeton cc»ach Dan
i ahoon was named the head
^oach ol the Nlassachusetls ht>t.k

cv team la-i night ai the We-ton
fioiel in Providence. Rl. the -itc

of this weekend'- I ro/en I I'ur

Cahoon, who
h.id been the head
^ouch of the ligers

lor the pa*i nine
-easims. helped to

I urn around the

I'lincelon pr»>gram

luring his time in

New lersey. During
ih.ii -pan. Cahoon
IcJ I Ik- I a- tern

I .illegiaie Athletic

I. oiiterciKc nieniber

-. ho.. I u. .1 2ll-vvin

-c.i-..n Ml 1^48-99.

ihiLC I
.*< w in cam-

paign-, and the

ligers only trip to

the NCAA tourna-

ment. Iho-e lour seasons were
the only winning one* fur the

I'lincelon program since I9b7.

Now the Minutemen hope
I hat the Bay Stale native can
..omplcle another resurgence like

ihe one he created at Princeton.

"I think I can speak for my
family and all my good friends in

Ma>;sachusells and say. it's an

honor and a privilege to coach
and lead the UNIass hockey pro-

gram into a new chapter" said

Cahoon in a press release. "I'm

looking forward to getting the

program headed in the right

direction tu be competitive within

Huckey l-.asi and on the national

level, l-.veryone can rest assured

that I will lead the program with

the state's best interests in mind."

Cahoon earned the job after a

list uf candidates was comprised

to replace furmer Minutemen
coach lue Mallen. During his

seven years in .Amhersl. Mallen

helped tu rebuild a program that

uii'i reinstated in I99'5 lluwever.

ihe University decided last month
that it would not renew his con-

tract when it expires in May.

"We're pleased to have a per-

-on uf Coach Gaboon's stature in

the luivkcv wi.il.l .1- .1 |\iii ol mi!

program." -aid I Nla-- Athletic

Director Bob Niar-urn in a pre-
release. "He has a proven record

of success everywhere he ba*

voavhed. We had -everal oui

standing candidate- for the posi

lion. SI) it's evident that the head-

coaching iiib ai L Nla-* is a verv

Je-irahle tme. \\ e

lee I (.on I idem
Don i- the per-on

who can in-lill the

winning tradition

of L Nia-s athletic-

to the hockey pro

gram."

Other coaches

rumored to be in

the hunt for the

vacancy included

tho-e Irom three

II;. w IK)ckev
I a-t rivals - New
Hampshire's Dick

coi/RKsv puiNMiiN Mi.'ii* iin*TioNs I. M) i I c . N1 a I n c *

Don Cahoon .Shawn Wal-h and
Men iinack coach

Mosby^s legacy will long be remembered
By Michael Kobykmski

Cdley.on itaf!

Chris Scrinu

Niagiiiu coach Blaise

.MacDunakl wa- also a likely can-

didate after guiding the Purple

Hagles lu the NCAA tournament

this sea*un. hut withdrevv hi-

natne from cunsideratiun earlier

yesterday. Umilc was also inter-

viewed late last week, hut also

withdrew his name from consid-

eration.

Cahoon. a 1972 graduate of

Boston l.niversity. has had exien

sive coaching experience at the

collegiate level. Before hi* stint at

Princetim. he was the head coach

at Lehigh University (197>-74)

and Norwich University (1979-

82). as well as an assistant at Bl

and UMass-l.owell. fur his head

coaching career at the aloremen

tioned three schools. Cahoon ha-

an overall mark of 1 80- 1 67-3b.

As a team. UMass lost only

four seniors to graduation and

will return a huge core junior and

sophomores next year. Among
the notables include brothers |eff

and Tim fumer. who were first

and third on the team in scoring

this year with 34 and 2b points

respectively, and junior goalie

Markus Helanen.

SI \\l CCH I FC.K. FA - The citiNmx' between

M.iii.K M. -hv .ind coach IXiVe ku/.ii.i l.'iil ihe entile

-l.'IV

I V ilkiwing the senior's final aitempi on tlw vault at

la-t weekend- NCAA Region i Champion*hip*. the

I illnim. (.1 N native vvalkcxJ a fc-w -lep- into her coach*

anil* It wa* at thai pinnt that Kith athlete and lOiKh

leali/cil tlwt thc\ h;id ju-l vviine—eil tfie end of an era

in I Nl.i— wiHiien- gvniriasiK-

I Hiring Iwr four year- in Anilwr-i. \lo-hy has prac-

ticallv awniten the LMass rcvord books. Her individ-

ual accompli-hment- read like a launtlrv li-t. earning

iviognition In work fnith in the gvm and in the cla*s-

ii «>in

ll - ^'I'litj' 1.' I'L .1 -li.ingt tecJili^; iKM veal vvjihoul

Ix-r. Ihe pii-t U'ur vear- have gone hv -t> la*t." ku/ara

-aid. "I ho|X' tliat *he kiH>ws what -he ha- meant to ii-

but actuallv. I am very confident that -he does."

I or fk'i final collegiate mevt. NUi-by competed at the

regional chanipii>n*hip* at Penn State University a-

one ol -ix individual- who had reached llappv \ allev

via that route Overall, NIo-bv lini-hed with a ctimpo-

ile seme of '58 22i wiih .1 hi^'h maik ol 9.725 on the-

floiir exercise*.

Alter a -olid -tart to the night, posting a 9.b25 on the

bar*, the ivvo-time Atlantic 10 Ciymnast of the Near

encountered *ome dilTicully on the balance beam. A

problematic di-moimi co*i NUi-by a -hi>t at a high

-core and the chance to advance lo the NCAA
Championship* in the procc"**.

"I can say that I was pleased with my |x-rfomiance.

Obviously. I was di*appointed with my beam dis-

mount." N1u*by -aid "Bui I did the bc-*t that I could

and tame hack -tiung after the beam."

Added Ku/ara: "Mandy had a very *trong start on the

beam, and il wa* llavvlc'ss until her dismount. It wa*

disappointing because I really thought that she had a

chance tu win the event anil gu to the NC.AAs."

Regaidles- of her finish at Penn State last wcvkend. the

lad ul the matter i* that the diminutive gymnast

enjoyed an oui-tanding four-year career at UMass.

As a lieshnuin. Vlusby hur*l onto the scene by winning

the A- 10 RiK)kie uf the Near award after a tremendous

rookie campaign. A year later, she earned A- 10

Civmnast of the Near honors and was the Nc)rtheast

Regional balance beam champiun after scuring an

inipres*ive 9.875.

In her junitM campaign. Mosby once again claimed the

hunur of conleience Gymnast of the >'ear and also

placed loth in the all-around at the regionals with a

score of 37.950. finally, as a senior. Mosby set a new

LMass record in the all-around and once again reached

the Region 5 Championships.

I or the record, the Peach Slate product will leave

UMass at the lop of the charts in the all-around.

Mosby s score of 39.37 5 at this year's A- 10

Championships broke the old mark that was set by

lata Swart/ in 1997. She also has the third highest

individual scores on the balance beam (9.90) and on

the fltxir exercises (9.975).

Unfortunately. Mosby's days of donning the MartK)n

and White are now just a memory. But that's not to say

that she hasn't left an indelible mark on the UMass

women's gymnastics program.

"ll hasn't really hit me yet that my college career is

over. This is nmiething that I've been doing my whole

lilc. NU»*hv -aid t)l -1*11-*. ilkic - been .1 loi ol iiidi

vidual accompli-hment- along the way. award* an.!

tlut type, but it woiikl tuive Kvii niec ii. have Um\ ilic

team here |at Peirn Slatel"

However, wluit *<-p.irale* NUi-bv from tlx- average

gymtw-t I* the a».colade* ilwt the -enior ha* eanxil for

lier work in the clas*r\iwn. She i* a thrcvtiiiK' CoaclK*

Aeademic All AnK'rica Sc^cvtio^ and inaint.iin- .1 3 79

gnide pi lint average in management.

"She'- d»me everything ihiit *he *.ould have (\t— iblv

done- jwhik- at L Nla**| and thi* year. *he really put her

Ivan aixi soul into il." Ku/ara said. "I'm very pleased

ih.il -he .lexldcd tovolIK' Iwie
"

\dded Nlo*bv: "I'm *o plea*ed that I decided lo

..(Hiie Iktc It - MHiKihing that lusi ha* Kvn conlinned

over arul over again I have no rc"grel* aKiut loming

here, and I h.i\i n.' di>ubi that I made the right

j.hoice."

\vT now. N1<)-bv will Mni-h her degree before

exploring other optiiii* regarding the *p«>rt that she

lia* Ixx-n engulfcxl in lor the majority of her life.

"I never rcallv likcxJ coaching, hut Id really like to

*tav involvcxJ with iIk *pon. evc-n il it'* just judging."

*he *aid

The smallest package has delivered the biggest

tics now must move on without Mandy Mosby.

COUKTESV MtDIA UlUVTIONS

punch, but unfortunately UMass women's gymnas-
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North lectures in FAC lobby
By Sam WiNtinson

Collegian Staff

The crowd gathered closest to the

podium in the fine Arts Center lobbv

cheered for Oliver Nt.>rth The crowd at

the back of the room *plit their dewi-

sion on his spc*ech. and i\k crowd out

lide shoutc-d during the wfiiile lecture

North's nc>ontiine *peech. -pon-

sored in part hv the L Ma— Re|Hiblican

Club, packed the fine Art * Center
lobby. Member* of the Republican
Club searched pcxiple'* bek'nging* out-

side the front duui while prote-ior*

gathered in a roped off area

lovial about the prote-i. Ni.rth

seemed unworried about the -mall

group opposing him
"I've been sfu>t at bv people mote

angry than this. None of thi* coiKcms
me." North -aid He later addexi. " I've

seen men die face down in the mud
supporting thc>ir right to proie*t. *i) I

hope lo I'll *c'e the expre*sik>n of free

speech continue here lodav
"

Saying that he would -peak any

wlwre thai invited him. North *pc-nt hi*

fir*t fKJur on ifx- I Nla** ».ampu* at tfw

Slockbridge faeultv Club. *chriKio/tng

with mcinfvr* of the Republican Club

and member- of varu>u* on vampu-
ROTCs. Shaking hand* and a*king

questions. Nurlh wurked hi* wav
through the room before po^ing fv«

photographs, signing ault^aphs atul

an*wc-nng que*lion*.

I eaving Sicvkbndge. Virth entered

the lobby area from the I \C'» bock

(k>or« to a pariiallv *ianding tivalion

He joked with lhc>*e in ailendancc that

when he *aw the prc>lc--tor*. he* hadn't

fell so wekcMiw *iiKe "I wa- Uwt mAiod

lo tc*tifv before Ccmgre—
"

He asked that tlutse in atiendiince

would only li*tc*n to hi* me«sage. not

cndc<rse hi* hclK'fs He wannd bc-lore

he spitke thai he wasn't ihe man that

was being "protc"*icxl oulskk " Ralher

he said that he wa* a broadca*tei .1

cohmint-t and an authitr

His -peech focu*ed around llu

upcoming presideniral campargn and

ihc cen*u* However. North began
with a history Ic^stm for the gallwred

"I served ihr greaie*! pre*ident of

mv lifetime. Ronald Reagan ' N..Mh

said, inlrciducing himsell Khirc K>: n

ning hi* -peech in full He -aid thai

today's media kept "u* uninlomied
"

"The tiKHJia i» a f>u*ine-' hi v.-iiiu

UUKT MM lOUl- • .

Oliver North spoke to 4 crowed room of students and staff, yesterday, m the lobby of tfw Fine Arts Center

pcopk hv voiiiu i^' i'^ and ll vou

dun I Ivelieve mc. l*»>k at televi*ion."

North Slid, "Ihat media will tover the

iiKH^ itnpurlwit 4Hi»;tii>n veat t-i \i>ui

live*
"

Hv -aid thai iKvei Ivloie had -o

manv Republuan- -hallengcd for the

lop *p»'i in tfK- partv f2, a- had thi*

pa*t vear adding that never had -o

many IK-tiK<rat* vltallengvxi lor tlH'ir

lop »pot. mu, \onh feh that this ekx

lion wtiukl ahtt K- imputtont Ixmhm«
of ihi* vear'* cvrmi*.

"Ihc**- eveni* |lfK- pre*idc-niial ekx-

lion and ihe cen*u*| coin..ide only

cverx lv»eniv year*, and history will

»how how imp«>riani thi- ..i>ming

^ether i*." V>rth *ai.l

Virih *psike ol IKtH) tin. vcai the

lir>i Repuf5|i(.an wa* elected to office

and tfw- t.en*u« K-ing taken. *peaking

ol h(>w tadieallv \meii>.a would
cfuingc dunng the Civil U.ir that *««>n

(itlkiwed He then a*keL! ih.a .^vi-rvoni

hi-i furwwd 10 l%U
'

-\ *on \>t ihi» *tiiie jioiiii-to .1

-hange thai *«w pi«vemnKiil a* a h>Iu

Ikm \* iMie »ide re*ult, there were lour

new Supreifii- C\iurt justice* cbo*en

and vt I judge*. Hi*

1 1-1. .. .- i>t.' Vmit *«iii

i ihai lhc*rc were positive^

!.' K. ii'ii.i* and k»hn*on's administra

iii»n, tn«.luding the pa«*ing of vuui

rigttt* and C ivil Ri^ht- k-gi*lati(>n. but

\hc po-itivt- -topped there

Ihcv iiureased the iniru«ivene--

mu> *tate right* ~ thev al*o gave u-

inienvttK>nal conflict where we were

able lo win cvm battle and lo*t ihe

war and we're Mill recovering Irom

that." NcHih said.

In f9t(ii. he said Reagan became the

first pre-ident U» propose attempt* to

roll ba-k Communism acrvi** the

world A* he wa* making thi* point.

pro»e«lor* viul«ide became quite audi

ble. fthiiuling various thing* that fil

ic-rvd inu> ifw pocked k>bby

fie MiggcMed to aiierKlee* that thev

appfxiech these election* with inle>niied

opinion* and gave fifteen c)ue*iion*

ihat ev'c*ryone coukJ consider asking of

their catHiHlatef, including wtK*ifK-r or

not candidate* *upponc-d lax cuts

"Should e commerce be taxed''

Should porn be protected by the

C on-iitution'' Doe* the second
amendment protect individual or

gr«>up righl*'.'" Nurih asked, also

enciHiraging pcc^e tu ask if Roe-vs-

VXade wa* the right deci«ton. what
g«ivernmenl department* *hould be

cut hack, -hould companie* like

Mien "oft K- brxikcn up, should dixjg-

' what is an accepiabl.

S»i..!ji S^ c Ul ll . ,,,

NU-.I

ii.t-v .ilv iill|K>(!alil ^Ui-livli- h'l

.. >l yt>u. If vou locik. yi»ur cohi«ri* m
oilue will be able lo affe-i these

thing*, but yet. vuu d«i'l vvMc, I lev en

pcueiii ol vou bother^
North -aid. empha*i/ing the word
fiuthc-red "Vou arc alk>wini.- other* to

make decisions lor you.'

He -aid that he wa* eiK. liiu^wi hy,

if nothing el*e, «iudent* that *howed
up to prote*t hi* arrival but won-
dered if they >.ared aKiut hi* lecture

why ifwy didn't care enough to vote

"find a hero or an l**ue that dru^-

vou and molivate* you Ihe future -

far loo important for other* to

decide." Nurlh -aid. 'I challenge you

ti> engage vuur*elf in thi- elcvlion."

NKann applau*e greeted ifw end ol

hi* lecture before North began
an*wering que*lK»n». including

querie* about his hi«torv He wa*
a*ked whv American* *hould be
alkiwed lo fight their revolution but

Sandani-ta* couldn't light S>mo/a in

I I Salvador, whv he had bcvn charged

with drug trafficking wltether or not

AnK-ncan soldiers *houy -erve uiKkr

foreign gerK^ral* atul w fx-re he had the

moral aufhoniv ii> *peak aKmi duft'

-rail- i--ue«

The que*lion* were equally diviJeJ

K-fween tlvise that supporietl him .mil

ihai didn't, but he

,
. ' i'ln- ..Iil. ting

vhen nevi ! ItMenin,

low-upqui-iii

At I 20 pn
self freHii the lectuu u tlic ..i 1

most of thu*e gathered

Players implicated

in weekend brawl
Wf jBBOn TitMMto

Suroe members at the UnivcrsHy

of Massechusetis inen'» football

team wmb involved in an altercation

with non-members that broke out

last Sunday around I a.m in the

Peking Gardens parking lot ofl

Route 9 in hlodWy.

According tu Associate Athletic

Diivcior Bill Strickland, he said he

WW not aware of the incident as of

yesterday, but stated that upon
receiving the news, he contacted

Coach Mark Whipple.

"We know there was definitely on

incident. We talked lo Coach
Whipple and he and his staff are

talking to ihe team to get some mote
inlomiatkjn." Stricklarid said. 'Until

wx- get moiv facis that is basically all

we can *ay at this poim
'

Whippkr was oui-ui-stale Mend-
ing nveiings and was unavailable for

amunent.

The Hadley town and
Masusachu-setts Suie K4icc respond-

ed tu the scene Aexiording k> Hat&y
Pcdicc ChicI Dennis flukowicz.

authorities are iK<t wishing to dis-

close much inlunnation about the

poMible ciaumHanuea IcMifaig up to

lite incident. H e

said tfK fac1 tfuit there were no wit

nesscs lo the event, is making it

extremely difficuh for authiMities to

le-cnaci the incident and understand

wfialexacih happened.

"Nubudv saw wiything »id thai'*

why we're trying lo reach out,"

Hukowicz said. 'If anyone has infor-

mation about ihe incident, we'd like

to hear frum them."

Acconling to police records, the

incident involved a male being

aatauhed arul beaten Hie victim's

gold nc*kiace and pendant were
stolen. Hukowicz stated. He was
transported lo Cuoley Dickinson
Hospital and trailed for poaable bc-
c*raik.>ns Hukowicz sakl his records

indicated that tlv victim was a stu-

dent.

Hukowicz stated that he was
aw«re of w anonviiKius e-raaH AM
wa* sent to WBZ TV 4 News ctevty

describing "a gnjup of (ui<ball play-

ers' involved in a large viuleni dis-

pute with mffiHiiembers.

A repcrscniative frxm CTiannd 4

said they received the e-mail over

their anonymous e-mail hcjiline. but

for conndcntialiiy reasons, they

could not be specific in regard to

wihai the e-mafl deacrihed.

'*rm gctiinf call* frum different

were s«it an e>fMll sMting that a

fooiltall team was involved.*

Hukowicz said. *l haven't seen ihc e-

mail HI I don't know wfuti exacth

Acvordinf to a UMaot football

player, who wWiea to ntnain auny-
muus. the ahenatflan was pwwafcad
by tome non members harassing

some of (he fenuie friends of the

Turn to KX>nAU pag» 2

Sigma Phi Epsilon to return to house in fall
By Adam AAuiliynaNi

1.0009100 JUff

After a lhree-seme*ier ab-ence.

brolfier* rn the Sigma Phi f p-ikm fraii-r

nily will be moving bavk into iIkii

house starling rtext fall.

President Heman Picalomimi and
Vice-President lonaihan Nluc>re both

said lhc"y were excitcxi about K-ing able

to move back into a h»iu*e ami -laning a

new era of their Iraiemitv life

NIember* of Sigma Phi I p-ilon were

forced to nuive out of their hou*e in ihe

spring of 1^48 becau*e they did not

have enough brother* to su*tain lile in

the building. Hernan explained that

after k-aving the house, the fraternity got

together and expelled member- who
weie iil.Klive or there -olelv loi -o..icil

Ihe group wa* then lell homele--

arul with onlv ten remaining bn>lher-

IKil i*. until iIk'v -tarlcxi iinplenic'nttng

the "BaUiiKe Man hiigram " hcakHiiirKi

.iikl NUhmc credit thi* program li'l iheii

recent rcvruiting sjKce—.

The "Balance Man Program" i* a

meiiiKT devek>rNncTit program de*ignc\l

to avclimate ikw nicnnK-i- to the tr;iiei-

nity. fhc-re i- no pledging perusj and

ffKrefoiv no ha/ing. Rathei, rww mem
ber- are initialed -kmly in wcvklv chap-

ter meeting*. ri*k management, -tre--

managemeni and re*ume building -e*-

-ion*.

NIouie -aid of his expeneiKe in ihe

program. 'I thought it wa- great It

barelv iviok up any of mv time and I

le.imcil ,1 I.'! .1 v.iluahle chapter inlor

Illation

Heman added. \Se gel a lot inoie

quality group We want everyone lo par

tkipale righi awav."

L*ing the prvigram. Phi Signi.i

f p-ilon ic"cruited 2v memfvr* the K '

li>wing -pring and now have 48 mem
tier* a- they prvpjirc- to enter their new

hou*c-.

Pkakwnirki and NUwre -.ikI ihev kiok

lor "Ineiuls of friends" when thev -tart

rcvruiting. but that they don't di**nnii

nate against anyone. In fact, ihev

explaincxi that they are kx)king fur kid-

whu niimially wouldn't join a fratemitv

"We're trying tu kill the frat buv

image." Nluore -aid.

|"his proce** include"* hokiing regular

inlormation -e**ions. where thev *ii

.low 11 wilh pii.-peclive member- and

talk for half-hour lo an hour al

-hapier requiremenis. The frateriM,>

strc"**e* academic* and recugni/e that

-ludent- ,ii . Ix-re to graduate for exam-

ple ..cf\ vear the tralernity oilers a

Balance Nl.in Scholarship" to an
incoiiiiiH' ll. -liMi.in uiih n.' ..Mi.'.iiioii

to ioll'

When .i-M.i uK'Ul ihcii -inii«iuii

unique approach to reduiling.

Picalomirk. -aid. "We wouki like lor the

whole Cireek aiva |to do ihi*|. Nn th if -

up to them
'

"1 hi- I- « li.ii \k I k- he*'

Nicxia- adiK

Commuiiilv -ervice 1- .il-i^.i .w-\ »otn

punent lur Phi Sigma f p*ilon and a

requirement fi>r new member*
Picalomino -aid that every new meniK-r

';j"- '- FBAT oiae ?

OLLIE GO HOME!
A group of pi 'f-vters gathered in front of the fine Arts Center, yesterday

afternoon, to express their dislike for the speaker. See related story, page
2

Tibetan monk speaks to full house
By Matt Foster

Collegian Staff

CAItllN WINKWORTM'COUfCIAN

Palden Gaysto, a Tibetan Monk, pauses for a moment in silence, dur-

ing the speech he gave in the Campus Center Auditorium last night, dis-

cussion the 33 years he spent impnsoned at the hands of the Chinese

Government

Palden Gyatso, the Tibet.in

monk who endured 'S3 year- (.'1

torture in a Chinese-run prison.

*poke to a full house in the

Campus Center Auditorium last

night.

After a brief introduction by

the organizer of Ihe event. Matt
Kozuch. in which Gyatso's experi-

ences were described as "things

that I cannot imagine." the bl
year-old numk spoke through his

interpreter. Namkha Tenzin.

Born in I ^'53. Gyatso entered a

monastery at the age of 10. a time

when there u.i- n.i .1 (.Ipiu-.

presence in 1 ihel.

When the Communi-t Paiiv

look power in China in m4^. iIk

Chinese military immediatelv
invaded Tibet.

Ihe Chine-e originally came into

the country with the intent to

help libel in it- Je\ el.>pmeni .

according to Gyal-o.

The Tibetans held "the fir-i

political uprising in the history of

Tibet" on March 111. 1^5^. C.vaisu

said.

"On that very day. wiihuui any

sort of organization, the common
people rose against the Chine*e."

he continaed

pal ticipalu'ii 111 tlu' ptotc-t and
tlii,.svn int.. .1 (iiake*hili pri-on

' ii.iliv I'l . n ,.

n 1 >
'

l! '1^2

thioiij;!. liie clloii- ol an ll;ilian

chapter cit Amnesty Intetnational.

Given oitly one tin cup uf broth a

dav. Gyatso and other prisoner*

vv V re forced to eat what ihcy

could find. Rats, insects, grass,

leather belt* and shoe* were all

ccui-umed in ihe prisoner's efforts

to survive Chinese guards forced

labor on the pristmers for upward
of nine hours a day. simutinie-

even using them .is "hum.m . \ui

the field*.

When itie pi>litical pri*oner-
-onietime*. from lack of nutrition

^annot pull the plow and they fell

down, the Chine*e come over and
ihey start beating the political

pri*oneis." C»yat*o said through
lenzin. "And then thev | would j

bring a rope and thev wouUI lie

the hand- iin.! lev- of tluit pi>liii-

cal priscine

The Chilli -e ^u.iid- Would
place a braiieh through the tied

arms and leg* and thev would
carrv him or her away.

"Wluie u .. 1 L ;1k\ going to take

'urn 'o TIBET Doge 2

/" \ r / v'/v p rn V
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T ^^l^J rciM

So hard to

say goodbye.
Seth Koenig's moving on

to bigger and better

things Check out his llnal

column on today's

Ed/Op page.

The Chamber Choir

comes home
The Chamber Choir performs

this weekend in the Concert

Hall, bugs crawl across

your TV, this week's video

pick, and your mom in a

blue bikini.

Arts; we have it all, all

over him.

Mad
Dog

John Madigan has Kored

eight goals m the last three

games He hopes to contin-

ue his scoring binge

tomorrow when the men's

lacrosse learn iak>'

MarylandBaltimo'i

County, Check out the

back page tor all the cover

age

Arts A Ovtng 6

Comics XZ

Crossword XZ

Editorial 4

T^evTs /

Sports IZ
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Campus Perspectives What do you think about the recent

police raids on Fraternity Row?

"I don't go la (raU'rnitie\ but I

guevs ifb tdir because they

can't do whatever they want.

We get busted for one tjeer in

the (to'Mis lis Hist not tJir
"

"It seems like the UMass police

are cracking down a lot They
are more strict than they were
my freshman year here."

Maureen Maske
Phologri^ihy

Sophomore

|im Genece
Operations Management

lunicK

"We're kids but we have to

have fun within legal and
responsible means. It's open
knowledge that tfiere is under

age drinking, and it needs to

be cleaned up."

Brian Donvan
Electrical Engineering

Sophomore

"I don't think the drinking

age is (air, but if you're going
to break the law, you have to

suffer the consequerxes."

"I think the fraternity situation

is a little out of hand. But if

they want to make things bet-

ter, undercover cops are not
the answer."

The police were doing their

job."

Seth Koenig

Communications
lunior

lose Lovdl

Mecfwinical Engtr>eering

Freshman

Carty Beiiveau

Nursing

lunior

/»•«/ Reps from RSO's meet to consider coalition
"lueanoT'POO'

lui» ,1 c«<mii)uiiit\ »cniic i't.ijv»t u>

..•inplfii- l»M ihc »c«ic»lfi HI jn
itU'il !.' In 111, .1 nivMiK'l »'l iht-

• IIHH' It, •til t Uil< 111. vlub i» » !

U|» M.llti'ti.ilh In f*lli Siyill.i I j>

Ik) ciKkiuta^'c voiniiiunilv «>. i

aiik<iti> HHJttidtiul vhiipicr«.

'Wc Jfs u> ik> dKiut MV li«nii»

|> I . iliniitltilx o.citKt'1 {Vt wttK-k

let I'' ,,ihI

^. n ittiicrniu

"H'l*!.!. (MO|i%t-. IIkKkK' IoS' l4»l

K.|.. II., \l..l. ,1 U Uli

l»undaii>

%lu»c 11 |i,iiniij: ihc \iiihct»l

.Sursi\ul ti-iiict and loiiunruw'*

iiiifivuiiivc cfU'ii with \U(»»f'ir>?

When .t«ki-i! \\h\ »tmk'ni-
'hiuIJ i.t4i- II),' .1 lruU'rtiil>

1 '«t>rtini\. r .uk> k-si-wmi.U-.I

^ iw get « kn of life c\|x I \

iMiv-mils i» likt a «,iiwll K c^«

Mtuwe aliti ciiccl lu'iMnikiiu' .§,>

By Aficio Upono
CsttcgMH Staff

nil-

i'

lijiv*iuilic> «mh1 Mm>riiif^ arc iihlt

<>• v,tM«iav,i funiHT iiicnitH.-i> h>>in

i! *»s«."r the c««untr> kKhii mhcih
t
;-- ' n en fHilcniial j»th<.

www.dailycollegian.com

Ihc I ni%cr«iis uf M«i»^iichu<tctl>

K. i>iiitiiiiicv kir SludciU Pknmcr pn.-«cnU'd

icprc»ciilali\c» *>l mans Hcgi»iorod

Sludcni Or^iini/atiMii'- iKSCKi ^ith itx-

(>lan« kii .1 vuinpu^'widc ctiuliluin at <i

iiKvlin^- l4->t ni^'lil. ^sin^ tin- ..imIhhwi

will dlk>Vk -ludctll'- I.' I.'l^tn -IK., .-tilllv

.u iht •laic k'M'l

the Comnnttcc apprnaclu'ti the
Ksi»> hccuu*c lhc\ can provide the

lu.i- .iikI Jiver>ii> s«^>U|ihi Ic* the ctwli

Hon Mthiiuv'h the Cuniniiiiee aiin^

u>s%arvl a Malc\*ide cmiiilHNi thui vktiuU

include v>ihci I Ma^ caiiipu'>e» and
Ma»<'».hu>eti» uni\el^llle». the cuitcm

plan* arc to inlernalls urgani/c und
•intigthen ifn* exi'lmj: KStK

HI C'urti*. Ciiiniiiillcc iiiciiiK'i and

ihair I'l Nkf'Pirj' Hoard i'M>n

•>«id. " IVk' iiK''»;i>!e i>> |M«cr I h

LINED NYtjON WIND BkNTS

Save $ 1

NOW ONLY

$2A.99

Oin«u Clothlnf r»r EveryvM"

M-Th 8:30-6 Fri. 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4
(413)545-2619

idca> »c all •flare We can loin k>^'lhc*r

Ici have an impact nn ihcce universal

kJeu^.' Ik* added. "We are all activiMs.

tach OIK* of >ou i* d»'iiu' >i>incthinK'

SOUK mx ireiiini! paid K

C'cfflio explained iIk' (:>,.ii i- u- take

indiskiual RSO aixl tomi a lartte ot^ra

ni/alkm that will have the ahilits tc*

accuii)pli>h ihin(!« the •malkr orgunt/a-

liiins cannot. C'orii« aWu nt>ied ihai

v^ilhin the coulitkm. individual RSO-
can benelii I ruin each other thrcHigh

rvtworking Ihe C\«»miilev i» plunnini;

lo hang a cak-iviar of all KSl) events in

the SOA office, alkivting organi/er> to

• iralegtcallv plan event" and keep
aNva.M of vvfial i» fwppenin^' m ihe »iu-

dc-nt ciMiununitv

(.'ommitiec inemher and SG.A
Senator I anell |anu.-> vaid. 'The main
ihing* •ludcni". are wornc"d ahout are

the qualitv of out educalHin. tfx- acce-^<>

to our education and itK- lact that we

have no voice to e\pre>> thi'> in." She
al^o noted the i»aic« afflicting <>tudent«

recenilv on the LNtasn camput. from
budget cute to prisaii/atiun.

>he added. 'h'« mx ahout who we MC
iikliv kluallv lt'!> ahout w fso we «e as a
collective whole, what we can do to

k>hh> on iIk •tate level."

Siuno said student voice » lacking on
the Board of Trustee*, which is even

iik>re rva>on to fomi ifie coulitkm Out
of ttK 22 trwslcv*. onlv five arc Mudcnts.

and onK twn students mas vote on an
issue al a lime

She said, in regards to the coalition,

"Orxe honw f^- l« solkljlicd. then wc
start calling L Ma<» Boston

"

Student KSO representatives said

inidgct cuis and afrirmativc actum are

issues thesd like to sec tfK c«npu<iwidc

coalition confrvmt

The C'oinmitiiv |s kKiking tcrward ifsc

defunct Slate Student .AsscKiatiun uf

Massachusetts iSSAMi. an orguni/ation

that exisied in the I'M'Os and sutcc-ssful-

Is k>hhK-d the state k-gi-laturv fur a cesK
lu tuition uncreases and assisted in pK»-

H^ biJlK. Sanih flamill. Committee mem-
ber and SGA Chair of PuMk (\jlk> and

Rclalkms. ukJ the Commitlcv will \nxk

at tfse SSAM to huikJ upon their accom-

plishments and investigate and learn

fnim their failurvs.

.After tfie nu-xting. work»hop<s were

hekl tn Chris tamstrom. SGA ^jcnator,

on budget is>ues Phil Zctvc. also an

SGA senator, held a workshop fc>r ifie

student grviups who are not vet RSOs. on

the ttenefits of heciiming an oiyani/aikin

and an explanation on funding Cortis

met with intea-sti-d RSO representatives

lu di«cu!>s the student bill of rights,

whk'h i^ to he drafted bs the Committee.

hor further information, contact

Ifamill at shanitlK<>inaikit\ cum or Curtis

at 251 lb*}

I

Community protests lecture; cites

North's previous history as reason
By Jason Trwikle

Lniversitv uf Massachusetts Pttlice

Harricadc"d the front door* of the Unc-

\rt- Center kihhv vesierdav lo thwart

angrv protesters organizing ^lutside

IriHii entering into the huikling and cre-

ating a disturbance tu guest lecturer

C"oli>nel Oliver North.

While inside the Fine Arts Center

I i«bhv. ihe crowd appeared quiet and
allcnlive to ihc wc'rd- iil Coliinci

Nonh; outside proicsior- filled the air

with phrases such a*. "Ireasiin!." "A
nationiil disgrace." "\o\x can fvar hini.

but vou can't believe him." "Sorth
K'kmgs in jail" and "Traitor!"

Smith College senior Vnn Maincv. a

philosophs major. lunn-d out to protest

the event, but she said it is her belief

that mans students aren't aware of whv
• tudents like hcr^cll ;iic protesting

Oliver North's \isii

To protest hca- i^ to ivallv protest

the inilitarv inicrvciiliuii in ihc Middle

I a-i and saving as Americans we ant

aware of what's gciing on in terms of

thc*se images and that we're not behind

it." Matnev said "I think people arc

a-allv concerned with the wa> that the

Pentagon and the wav the militarv ha.s

contorted itscll and I think there's a lut

of frustration over the fact that peupkr

rcallv fiavc no control over things that

arc going on."

Being aware of the militarv action

undertook b> the Bush. Reagan and
Clinton administrations, she said she is

opposed to tfw Lnitc-d States interven-

tion in Iraq that has been occurring

since Suddam Hussein invaded Kuwait

in the- l^s)^),. She said Oliver Nonh is

onlv a part of it.

"We saw Suddam |f1usscin| invad-

ing Kuwait and wc saw this was a good
point lor us to get a militarv foothold in

the Middle Flasl and that is completely

about oil." Matnev said.

"Wc have been killing the Iraqis for

the last decade and it's not a fucking

issue. For Oliver North, who's been

fieavilv invulved in the scandal uf run-

ning arms to the Middk Kast. it's jasl

ahout the comiptkin in the Pentagon.

Oliver North was onlv a part of that."

Senior art major Walid Zaiter par-

ticipated in the protest and said \\e was
disappointed that students like himself

had to be turned away from the

c*ntr8iKe because the k>bb> had reacfwd

capacity.

"I don't understand why we couldn't

get in btvause I'm a student that pays

tu come here." Zaiter said. "There's

plenty of space in thca- and I tried to go
in. but they wouldn't k-t any of us in."

"Clearly there were some security

concerns in relation to the person who
was here, but alsc> in terms of the

venue." UMass Police Chief |ohn
I uippold said. "It reached capacity in

regard to thuse individuals allowed in

based upon estimates established by

Knvironmenial Health and Safety in

conjunction with the | Republican Club|

group. Lnfortunatciy. it was necessary

tu have individuals stay outside."

football
continued from page l

loot hall players

"Thev were siiving some dirty things

and harassing thcni." he said. "We went

to stick up for one ol the girls and the

other guy was like, luck you.' and his

boys looked like they were going lo jump
one of my icaniniaics. (The teammate

|

pushed |a non-member) away because

he was getting in his face. The other guy

look out a razor blade and he cut one of

my teammates a couple times."

He slated that one of the football

players got sliced on the face with a

razor blade and chaos resulted.

"We didn't do anything wrong and
we just wanted to get out of there." he

said.

According to police, there is an on-

going investigation into the irKident and
charges have not been brought against

any of the parties involved.

Tibet

l\lat nice a mall... Better."

continued from poge 1

him'.' They were going to take that

political prisoner and bury him
alive." Gyalso said. "We see that

political prisoner is alive. We see

the tears rolling from his eyes, but
we cannot do anything, because we
are also political prisoners."

Gyatso went on to describe
interrogation sessions, in which he
would be asked to repeal his state-

ments made about Tibet's free sta-

tus, with the threat of torture if his

answers were incorrect.

During these interrogations, the
prisoners were forced lo sit upon
plates of broken glass and sharp
ened stones.

Gyatso went on to describe one
such interrogation experience:
"When the Tibetan political prison-

er did not say that fibet was part

of China, then they would start

lusingl harsher methods of torture.

The Chinese would tell the prison-

er to get up ... and take off all his

clothes." he said. The interroga-

tors would then call in other
Chinese security members, who
would bring a long rope with them.

They would proceed to tie the pris-

oner into a "human football" and
throw the rest of the rope over a

ceiling beam, lifting the prisoner

off the ground. The guards would
light a fire under him and pour
boiling water down over the pris-

oner.

Other forms of torture included

using cattle prods on the prisoners

in hopes that they would admit
that Tibet was in fact under
Chinese rule.

"There are two switches,"
Tenzin translated, holding up an
electrical instrument. "If you use

the lower switch. ..it will take 10

minutes for the political prisoner
to die or to burn alive. The upper
one. if you use the upper switch it

will take two minutes for the polit-

ical prisoner to burn alive or die."

"When they press those switch-
es, when they bring it before you,
you can see the sparks." he said.

"Sometimes they also use this |the

same electrical instrument! and
they insert it into the mouth of the

political prisoners," Tenzin said.

On one such occasion in 1990,
when Gyatso was asked if Tibet
was independent and did not
answer, this happened to him.
"Immediately after [regaining con-
sciousness! he saw that there was
blood everywhere, urine every-
where, and also that two of his
[teeth! were gone."
onth, Paldin lost all of his [teeth]."

Tenzin said.

SUNY Honors Chair speaks to

audience as dean search continues
By Jdce Lilien

Collegian SioH

The search Uir a pcniiancni dean
of the ComiiKinvvculih C ullcgc contin

ued ycsicrdav. as Ruth Schwuii/
Cowan, the fourth ol five candidate^

for the ixisiiioii, s|Mki.- lu •tudcni> ami
administrator^ in the C ;iinpus Cciiicr

Cowan currcniU •civc- a> ihc

Chair ot the lloiun* tollcgc at Siaic

University of New ^ ork |SUN^ | at

Stony Briiok where -he .lUo ickIk-^

history

Cowan began the -einiiuir bv di^

cussing her background, and hei

desire tu teach the intcrdisciplinarv

courses offered bv honors college-

She descrik-d the Honors College at

Stony Brook where she and an
admini-ti jioi .lu ihc onlv lacultv

membcr-
We aie -i' imJii luiuled ih.ii

there arc onlv lu,. , i u- to advise 2Mi
students." she -aid L nlike ihe IVan
of the Commonwealth C\i|lege. I

chocise mv -tudents and the lacultv

members im mv advi-iirv bi>ard I

recruit lacultv iii teach oui >.oui-es

And I (vr-oiuitl\ meet with even -tu-

dent
"

She added ihal -lie i- U<i.(kti)(: al

positions at other UBiver*itic-

"becau-e I wa- tired of having tu

argue wiih mv dean over cvcrv $S

[that we -ivndl."

She then o|X'iied the lloui to quc-

tions. Sam Bla-iak. .i -ofihciiihjrc eco-

nomic- ina(»>r, a-ked aK>ui the com-

mon perception that the

Cuinmonwealth C\>llege is divisive

"Mam ctt the othei students -<.v r

as elitisi, pronuiiing diflci^

between students." Rbsiak said.

"I've never heard trf a puMk uni

vcrsiiy with un lH»rK>r« coik*g« thai

isn't charged with elitism.* C'c>wan

rr«punded

"According to itiv uiidctstanding."

she continued, "the funding that is

guing til the Contnumwealth CiJWgc
is nut going to the rcot of the

University It is what wc call an add

un. It's fH>i a- if the iiUHW was taken

from other pioi'i.iiii- But ki - -.iv

that it was

"'l"here arc a ct>uplc c>f reasons loi

this tmc is a phenomenon we call

raising the f>ar, The pren-nce c»l high

chk'vmg MKitiv.iU '
.

' ' make

i
Ruth Schwartz Cowan, a t-iMUuijit

College, spoke to a small group of

Center, yesterday

ihe academic experience heiiei Um
evenone Ihe other reason is ifiat a

univer-iiv s prc-siige comes fuun whai

im|x>tMiii ioh- then alumni have Kitd.

and ht'w iiHKh niii^y tll«%-'ve fintW
h .. i.

.M.,i i , wan cXMUinued.

wc ,11 |'ut'>lK univeisitic- are nctt

, . ling III K' able to get higfi-awhWv ing

-uidcnts to enroll without «pcctul

perks. To compensate them ci>s|*

tiKmey I wish wc tivc'd in a different

wcirld. but that- ihe w>'ii.i w.- iii.

in
"

Bla-iak alsi> a-ked it -he woui.i

-uppnit tlw Nka <A fuwkn^ di«rm*. ami

sfic said -he wi>uld not. She ni»lcd

h«>wc'ver. ifwi shi- suppoiis the SI NN
Sti»nv Brook's cvsiem of having lum

or- hi ('-"> ••vit i- availa^"'-- •' 'H -' >

dcni-

"Whcliui I could uMiiuue iik

administration to disci iMmue iht» p<>l

icy lot havinj! Com
sive Icaining (.oini: i

iiir iitr' !>«.ji| ill ill?, l VII i !i i nji '*¥r.£|,ii ,

Students and faculty in the Campus

MU,'il •,*!*,' tILHiCii.

She aUo s|«i«Hl

' siudcni- U) iuc in

imitte- ('>r onlv one

svm Uti»fsn I »

.mil mill ol sense

, M\ was 4il<H,t «!ifced ffhiiat li,

MU' >' ouid ' -'t increo'tf

iiutilKr i>l -tudcni-

(

IIC» lo li p»it>tic uniser»iiy i

t^l... . .1 ifcv. PUI II 1* po*«ii ;. . _

a-e iIk' aimiuiu v4 ««^hi»l

it!

1 In

iirv Wil-

law doc- not allow
H !,, .1i*l»ihilt.- I.iii-

1 -.l\
i

1 11.11

• fViific I in

SPRING HAS SPRUNG!
leo Liii.

Conservjt

>»iKh fwr afternoon doing some gardening in Durfee
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Our Opinion
Medicinal overload
YOver the past hundred )ears or so. there have been tremendous

advances in the field ol" medicine, \ravs and their derivative>

have been used to diagiu>!>c a number of potentialK liteihreaten

ilij! illnes>es. and surgical technique* have improved beyond our aixes

tors' wildest e\pectalion> But the most wideh u«ed comptmenis ul mod

em meduiiw are prescription drugs.

I"hese da>> there are thousands of di\ig» front which to chcmsc. In ifie

earl> |sHK>> \*fK*n our grandparents were just children, a large number t.»l

peitple died liotn rather simple diseases such as 'walling' pneumonia

and urinai> tract infectionn. But toda>. those "primitive" ailments, along

w iih ntanv others, are nomiall) cured with just a small dose ol medicine.

A lew duvs' worth of an antibiotic and the indicted can go hack to a

heallhv lilc

.And vkhat ol ih«.(sc suflenng from tnenlal illtK»' In the olden da>s.

there was virtuailv no treatment lor anxiety, depression. M.hi/ophrenia or

psychosi* But lhank^ to technological breakthroughs in the world ol pre

scription medicines, there are ant i depressants like Pro/ac and ami anxi

et> drugs like \ aliuin. So essentially, no matter what your ailment men-

tal or physical there is most likely a drug on the market designed

ftpecifically lot \ou

While thcM.- drugs have both improved the quality of people's lives

and a>.tuallv naved millions of pc-ople around the world, sunte may argue

that we a« humans have become too depeivleni on medicinal aides Ihat

U. when we Uxl the slightest bit i>f dis«.omfon or pain, we are looking lor

a qtikk cure And scHiiciimes this behavior cau»c* more harm than good.

ilrst ofl. virtually every drug for menul illness ha* the potential to be

habit fonning This leads to addiction, pirteniially »everc depression and

inayK >uicidc. Sure, many people with tegitinuite prob-

ieim I cs. but sumeiinics doctors prescribe them at the

drvf> ut a hat It a voung child goes to a psvchiatrist with hvperaclivitv

md hi« rti..ili.r infomts the doctor that he'» been dvHng poorly in vhocJ,

hi* II > H>Ms might be Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

<ADf II >' i (Kii the K year -old kid |(ets put on DeuKirir«e or Ritalin: both

class II drug» jlt*ig with iiKirphiiK and other senous medicine^

And Vkhat . ilike college students! wh*) hoping to get an

MttibiolK gi' u vir every time they get the sniffles' lir'*! iif all. if

y\M fiave a cold an antibioik. woit't do anything antibK>iics cann(>t cure

viral infcMiiitis Suh- vou might feel belter alter taking the drug, but tltat

might mean your natural immune system has taken canr of it for you.

A»kk frimi the amount of nuKiey that Americans waste on unnoce«sar)

Wttibiotic^. there i» another major coixem about their overuse: aniibi«nic-

refti*tan<. c

BiKiciia lu-l like huiTtanN. c\<.>Kc If bacterUi are contmuallv exposed

to the same drug, they can alter their iktructures or enzymes and hcxonw

rvsist«it to it And that means bad news hor example, if a certain deadiv

ktnin of bacteria is only killed by penicillin and then it betomes resistant

to it. we have no wnv of fighting it off and those infected will probably

die Sound loo far-fetched'' If we keep using antibiotic* like they are

(ofa^ out of stvle. you'll experience it firsthand

Ssi while It would be igtKirant to «ay that we don't need drugs at all in

oui siKieiv. they shcHild be uxd more cautiously Vit evc'ryonc nc-vds

penicillin, and certainly not everyone iKeds Salitun or F*rozac. Before the

Hluaiivm bcxonw* completely out of hand, unitiun on both the parts vf

physicians aiKl patients needs to be taken ttow

.
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So, what would you do?
I'm

going It! a?>k >ou mhiic quc»-

iu>n>. and I just want voU to

answer them in vour head Since

lui one eK- will knuvi vour iv^(Xinsc>.

\v'U can be ci'iu

piclelv hi>ne>l aiul

not ri>'k IcMtii^ lav I

Have vou ev.

Ivcn as'>aulted'' I '.

you knitw aiuotw
wlui ha-, ever been

.i-^jultcd ' What
uould vou do if

\v>u witnessed iIk

.(^"auli i<f a cwiH-

, lote stranger. ..of

.III ,11. 1)11.1 in

I.IIKC >'l .1

I 1 I e n d . .
'

i

league i>l will

'i^'Hili^anl I'lhcl
'

IcaiiicJ la-.l ^^^^^^^BHIB
wcekctul that iiiaiiv |Vi'pic vvitilJ iu«t

walk hv. even il the victim were a citl-

league or gisO 4Kqu>iintance. A couple

>'l ilx- people that I a-'ked siid that thev

vwiuld jump in and su>p the a>sauli

uitlHiul a second thought IK majun

IV iif those I askcxi »^id th.it tlwv would

v>.>n'>ider iloing «4>iiietl)ing and Wk>ukl

he im'le likelv to Jo »»'iii 'In

vkiim wa" an >KquaintaiK uv

I ni«>nunatcly. thev stated tfiat it wa^

verv unlikely that they would actuallv

do scaiK-thiiig if tlw victim were a coiii-

l tilii> N'iic.iDli
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plete stranger or someone that they did

luit know too well.

Mv prciblem with these answers is

tliat scnncxme could be getting the lile

beaten out of him. and

no one. not one per-

son, would even pause

and turn his head
-lightly to see what
was going c)n. I want
to know why

.

|-!veryone on this

campus who walks by

an assault or a fight

and does nothing, not

even call ilie police, is

a bit responsible for

the well being of the

victim mavbe not

iwarlv as much as the

assailant, but dellnitelv^B a bit Maybe the

p^isscrbv did not do anything to start

or encourage the assault, but he als*i

did nothing ti> sinp it So the resulting

condition v>f the victim is partly the

laull of the people passing be

fhis pusi weekend I was talking lu

a male Incfid who I di>n'i see often I

have known hini lor jKhiI twvi vears I

asked him wfut he would do il sctme-

iHW >.anK- up to me and assaulted me in

li\4)t i>l him lie said that it wouldn't

happen, ^es. vou read tfiat corrc-ctly

Me would actuallv have the bails to

"What scares me the

most is that most
assailants Jo not think

that they are doing any-

thing wrong.

"

stop It to do something about it. Now
I don't sc-e him more than oiwe a wcvk.

and yet he would not let harm come
my way. I asked him why not. since

most people that I have talked to

would let the assault occur. He replied

by saying ^^^^^^_^_^^^^
that it

would be

the right

thing to do.

Now why
cant other

people
think this

w a V '

I vervonc i« sii alraid to get intii the

middle of sumething that thev pretend

like it diiesn't happen I hi- i- seriuus

Iv screwed up
Not to bring up a stire subject, but

remember this past November'.'

Remember how there were two
assaults in public, one at the pond,

and one in front ol the Student
Lniim' Do any of vou think that

mavbe these could have bc*en avoided

if pc*ople WkHild open their danm eyes

and acknowledge what happens to be

going on around them'' Or di> you
h^mesily think that nothing could

have Ixvn di>ne to stop them''

I pc>se tlie saniv question aKiut any

assaults on campus. If people would

open their eyes to see. and then their

mouths to speak or raised their finger

to call for help, do you still think that

assault would be the problem that it

is'.'

W hat scares me the most is that most

assailants do not think that they are

___^____ doing anything wrong.

They see their expres-

sion of anger as per-

fectly normal and
acceptable. They

become upset when
you run away; they

wonder what thev

could have possibly

_i_ii^^^^_ done wrong, fhen they

become more upset because they

don t see what thev did wrong. This is

possibly when they go from being the

assailant to being the victim. Now
they need to be counseled, and the

reai victim may be ignored, higures.

In this country, it seems like the vic-

tim has a tendency to be in the wrong

So my question still stands: if you

s«w an assault occurring or about to

occur, would you do walk by and

ignore it, or have I influenced vou to

the point that you would either sav

something and/or call for help' I

hope your answer is the latter

Otherwise, assaults will continue in

our society

l.mily \manii ts u Collegian

io/i</»i«i>».

Your Opinion
Bye Bye Blucwall

for abcHJt two year? now, a ir»di-

tum has been occurring Monday nights

aiound the TV at the Bluevivall. II you

diMi'i know what I am talking about, it

is called UWF Raw. which air* on the

I S\ cafvk* netwDrk. which is cunently

not available in the dorm rooms on
campus The number of pcxiple ci^ming

to the Bluewill to watch Raw has dra-

;

mat il. ally increased from a few to about

V)-45 people, with the cruwd incrod-

ing in sue every week
This past Mondav. the tradition

came ti> a s».rfeching hall. Kvcryonc

I

wlx> works at the Bluewall know s that

when Monday night rolls around the

I big. old, dilapidated T.\ . up on the
' riser belongs to the wrestling faiu. It

has been this way for a long tiiiK As

you may know, last Mondav was the

NCAA men's college basketball finals.

The ratio of people wanting to watch

WW'F compared to the ones wanting to

watch the basketball game was about

1:4. possibly more. Don't get me
wrong, college basketball is a great

sport and I am not trying to take any-

thing away from it. but if you ki>ow

anything about the Bluewall. you know
that Monday nights are reserved fur the

wrestling fare* Hell, even I am one of

them I am one of the many and not

afraid to say it. | know that some of

you out thcTc have thought about com-

ing down to watch with us. Kven if you

think pro wrestling i* the lamest thing

in the world, you must say that the fans

on Monday nights are verv consistent

and have an "unalienable right' to

watch what thev want Never mind
that the basketball game was viewable

in every dorm room, or that the man-

agement risked creating a very angry

mob by telling us to leave. Cooler

heads prevailed and we all crammed
around the small T\' downstairs lor

two hours.

Let's take one more view on this

matter. Call it a busirwssmans view.

The Bluewall docs a lot of business

during the day. but at night? Who
knuwi? All I know is thai on Mondav

nights (I am no expert on this, but am
making reasoiuible estimates). I would

sav that the WWF fans bring in any-

where from S I V) - $290 worth of buai-

ness to the Bluewall. WouM you waM
to lose that amount of money over •

T.\ programming dispute? Yes. I am
asking you to think for a split second,

rhe answer vivas prohably a strung *na"
We had no idea what they were think-

ing when they made us leave Monday
night. Although the USA network ia

going to be in the dorms next semestar

(Thanks. Seth and kff^. there was some
talk of Raw possibly moving to arKtther

network. I've also heard urKonfirmed

rumors of Taco Bell wanting to open a

franchise at UMass. If this is the case, I

wciukl miK-h rattier have Taco Bell take

over the space occupied by the

Bluewall, where they woukl respect us

and I could buy 3 tacos for $1.50,

rather than a big basket of 4 small

onkm rings for the same price.

Brad Mayer
SyKan

Seth's Campus Center Goodbyes
Ah. mv installment of the great Daily Cidlfjiiaii tradi-

tion of "Notes from the Campus Center Basement
"

NiM that any ol vou have gone through the time and

energy of figuring iiut that this tradition is traditionally writ-

ten by graduating seniors, people translerring to other

schiHils or leaving college altogether, but. if vou weren't

aware, that is the case.

"Notes" is always written bv people

in their last year, if not semester, of

work lor the Collegian. With that in

mind. I implore you to make assump-

tions alxmt my status as a LMass stu-

dent, being that I am writing "Notes".

"But wait." viHi sav. "you're a junior,

aren't you?"

>es. I replv. I am u junior. Still, this

!• ihc last time vou'll get the chance to

read one of mv tunnv. vivacious columns

on a Monday...or any other day of the

week, lor that matter. Regardless of how
Vou feel about the situation. I am terribly

saddened by this. On a serious note. I

have put mv blood, sweat and tears into

this newspaper since the second day of

mv freshman vear. At the beginning of

my second semester here. I wandered
outside of the world of sports writing

and over to the field of humor writing, and I've been churn-

ing out anecdotes ever since. I hope you've enjoyed them.

Here, now. is my final column for the Mussachusells Daily

Collegian.
•*«

Oh. yeah, the reason I am leaving the Collegian is to take

a full-time sports writing job at The Recorder. I'll still be

around on campus for the rest of this year, and next year,

and well, until I can wrestle my damn degree away from this

place. Hev. I've got a great idea; if you sec me walking

around on campus, why don't you stop me and tell me that

you appreciate me and my columns and that you'll miss me
severely. Tell me that you'll name your first-born child after

me. and that you have surveillance pictures of my bedroom
lacked up on your wall. I'm not asking for much here, just

show a little respect for a guy who's sad about leaving,

okay?
***

"Go squeeze and suck the day, gu carpe diem, bahyl"

-Metallica. "Carpe Diem Baby"
«•*

I like banana-oriented things, like Ben & lerry's Chunkey

Monkey ice cream. While you're explaining to me about

your obsession with my columns, give me a pint of that and

111 be your best friend.
•••

The starting halfback on my high school football team

was named lason Watts. A random slacker at my high

school was named Kilo Turcotte. Wouldn't it be just fabu-

lous if the two got married and the second one changed his

last name? He'd be a great spokesperson for GE.

'Amigatiif and ipuirance go hand in hand.'

-Metallica. "Holier Than Thou"

My lull name is Seth Bradford Koenig. VK'hen writing for

the Collegian. I've always gone as "Seth Koenig." Bradford

is mv mother's maiden name, and I am quite close to that

side of the family, where my grandparents Pebe and Dahlin

reside (not their real names...my older

brother. Nate, and I decided that it

wDuld be best to create complex code
names for them to protect their

anonymity in dangerous situations, such

as all the time). With this in mind, to

respect my mcmi s side of the family. I

went by "S. Bradford Koenig" when
writing for The Daily Hampshire
Carette. where 1 worked during winter

break. This creates an interesting ques-

tion of what I should go by when writ-

ing for The Recorder. ..\'m thinking

"Thor. the Mighty BashcrofSkulls.
Koenig." but I'm not quite sure.

•••

"Teed my brain with your so-called

standards Who says that I ain't right.

^

Break away from your common fash-

ion, si'e through your blurry sight."

-Metallica. "Escape"

Many of you don't know this, but '^9.9 percent of all sta-

tistics can be used to suppc>n any argument you could fxissi-

bly think of. fhe remaining 0.1 percent of statistics is used

by complete morons who couldn't back an argument up if

their lives depended on it. Roughly 78.2 percent of all statis-

tics are completely made up.
**«

What would jesus do? Why don't you just ask me?
«•«

"Don't want your aid. but the fist Tie made for years

can't hold or feel."

-Metallica. "Hero of the Day"
*••

Did any of you ever trade sports cards? I did. 1 collected

football cards, and I can still remember the day of the 50-

cent pack, complete with a stick of pink bubble gum that

broke your teeth when you tried to chew it, Topps was the

first company that I really traded, and they had this strange

habit of avoiding action shots in favor of close-ups of the ath-

lete's faces. The expressions that Topps managed to gel still

amazes me to this day. Aside from all the guys who seemed
to be dealing with bowel problems, one player to note was
the old Minnesota Vikings quarterback. Tommy Kramer; for

four straight years worth of annual cards, Kramer was
caught poking his tongue into his cheek to make a bulge in

his face.

••*

'Life it seems to fade away, drifting farther ex'ery day'
-Metallica, "Fade to Black

Seth Bradford Koenig is a Collegian columnist.
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Student business leaders planning for Entreclub
By Shawn llinitch

Collegian StoH

rhe School of Management niav be

quiet the week of Apiil 21. as that is

the week belore the business leaders

will put the Imishing touches on their

business plans |,,| the | niixv.lub com-
IX'iiiion

I n!ici.luh IS tx'int! pui uigclher h\

M.i-s \cniuiv- and the LMass Otficc

ul I coiHunic IX'vclopment. 'I"he pro-

j!iani has K-en running seminars on
Wednesdays and events nn Ihursdays.

It kicked <>lt with a panel discussion

with six enircpiencurs. iiuluding |eff

lav lor. CfO of Minister. ciun.

Ihroughout the semester, se>me of the

programs have included events pio

moting networking, presentaii^'n >kill-

and legal and financing issues

One of the Entreclub's teams is

well on its way to a successful compa-

ny. Estailuphelp.com has alreadv built

their site which has been designed to

help those who wish to start a iloi

com, but do not know where to start.

Xnthonv Asare. a L'Mass graduate stu-

dent, has been working un ihe web
site while Chris Brennan has been

developing financial for the young

companv Cassv Ciardner wraps up the

team, developing the marketing plans.

Many ol vou have heard Xsare's

name before. He was lounder ol

Shoploco.eoni. which lists over 10.IKK)

companies from which shoppers mav

Lhiu'se With his new venture, he

match the sutcess of his Ijtsi Jehi-

Anthony Asare, Gassy Gardner and Chns Brennan compose 01

Entreclub's teams, Estartuphelp.com

ho(x-»

site

Ihe vunipanv hojx-s to give voung

student entrepreneurs the nceessarv

resources to start their verv own
Internet company. The site hosts inlor-

iiation on a multitude of subjects.

iiKiuding tips on starting and building

a business, niarketing on the internet,

web design .iiiJ even how U' scl! vour

tonipanv

Estaiiuphelp.cuni is oiu; of many of

student businesses .ving for the

SI 0.000 prize that the Entreclub is

offering Cassv Ciardner. one iif estar-

iuphelpsom s lounders, U-els that this

i- heeausc. "the esonomy is strong

iij;hi now. it has inspired a strong

eiiiui'ieiKutial spirit amongsi «iu

Campus Center cellar dwellers
Ah. what an ass||;nment it is ti>

ivsearch. review and rejxirt about the

very institutivm bv which mv work is

relTcxic-d Nes. as a scasoncti veteran I

Ivive gtHti-n used to it iv«i downright

priiud i»f our little media hub here in

ihc window less dungetin of Campus
Cciilet

Seeminglv una!

I'ccted bv the menac-

ing siare of llorescent

lights ablaze, diligent staffing s^uiis

arviund our ciMifining district like |our-

tvalisti). (vrfMls ark! business savvy fo\c"s.

Onlv death, taxc-s aiul sunrise are viaNy

more consistent ; and despite the ciivi-

runiiiental confineiiKnis, the iiwidental

innei squabbles and tK- circumstantial

mishaps, the MawaihW'Ctis Dailv

Colh'guin is published each school day

without fail, querv or excuse.

"It's ntit just about computers, water

vkk'lci's and copy machines." proless<-s

ofk* laiihiul itiipbyec. "Wc have pk-niy

' ' li-!i.h.t us here in iIk* base-

David KafloH

ment. but il is i>ui alliludes and kinshi|>s

which kcvps Us li"eus*.-d and deduated"

Right. iKii to mention the lurrf fvasket

ball hoops, fantasy spums kagues. len^

ciouslv opiniiinated debating and siag.

ruintiv flinatious jir ^ et. like am demo-

cratic network run bv a bunch ol evnical

college constituents.

we prescne order and

prestige while simulta

net)us|v walleiwing tn

tomfoolc'ry and imprudence

^Vs a non-profit, studciit run ivwspa-

per founded iin the philosophies o!

extolling truth, accuracv and abundant

public knowledge, we are delegated

within departiiK*nts i>| individual intc-r

ests and |X"rs«.inal passi».ins. fhe news

rcH>m encompasses the Held «>l beat

reporting and editorial jourrulisin. pro

vidmg the written sustenaixe ol the

pages luich s^vtioii (SpoOs. News Arts

& I iving. Diversitv. Op Id. Businessi

gravitates amund bringing coverage to

issue's and c-vents onxampus a> well as

local national and global hap(x-ning>

Sitxe advertising revenues generate our

entire scturce ol financial income, the

business office, which is broken down
into various hierarchical sectors

ifinatwe. distribution, advertising, mar

kelingi. is the luixiioival lorce that keep

us i>|XTating. Ihe graphics depanment

acts as iIh- superglue that binds News

and Kusiix'ss. t.reating and maintaining

the visual j>ic-sciitativin of the paper aixi

it» prolessiiirul appcaraiKc. Other sulv

divisions like web staff, photography

and deliverv, are vital components lu

<iui dailv eflickfxy

Ihe l\>llfgian was originally estab

lished in \H<*0 as .Aggie I ile. which

catered to the agriculiural-'academic

communiiv ol the pli>w -sharing univcr-

sitv body W ith the grv>wih ol cxlucatkin

al disciplines, the papc-r transcended

into the lolUge Signal in l^>l and

eventuallv tlw TnWtvkh loilegian in

l>^tSt>. Bv \^7 we were rockin' and

rciUin' on a Dailv basis, chumit^ out the

liiic>i aixl licsjicsi newsw»>rthv material

Inuii the piogicssise minds ol I'Ui

IviOits pic-dcxi-sstirs l>iioUKh the vca»

we have sustaiiKxl our reputation as a

cu.'dibk.'. reliabk: source tor infoniuiion

and an exemplarv institution that los

Id's diversitv awareness aiKl edgx hi«i

e'slv

In the rc.iiiil ol ^. Ik j.1. .la

llmis. the ( itlUfsiun is one ol iiH>st .nit

standiirg in its class With an annual ivt

wxirth v)l uvcr S^OO.OOO. we reside- al

the forefront of indepeixlent cvkinomi

cally succc-sstul R.S C>'s

Ihniugh It all. ilx 1 >ljilv

circulation s|\ins (at K I Mass

and I ive Colk>'e ps'puk-us existing 4«i

printed plateau ol |ounulistic lervor

and stcahhv integrity lor nH>re. chcxk

out www.dailvcollegian.com or take

(oumev to the depths ol the tainpu-

l enter celbr .tiid witiK-»s the magic and

mvstiquc li>r \>urM.'ll

David Kat/off is a Cidlegian cv>luni-

nisi.
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Women struggle to break glass

Mef^an Clark

Ihc glass ceiling still exists in the business world. Ii>r

those unfamiliar with the term "glass ceiling." it means

ihat there is an invisible barrier preventing women from

advancing within a company or industiv This invisible

barrier is caused bv sterciitvpes about men and women in

the business world. Because of the sicreotvpes about gen-

Id ih.ii the business coinmunitv holds, the glass ceiling is

Ixilding women b.n.k and causing businesses to be ineffi-

cient.

Women are valuable workers as well as leaders, but as

of now thev are mostlv recognized as

workers. It is almost impossible for

\ioincn to rcallv "make it" in the busi-

ness world. Women possess 50' < of all

bachelor's degrees and 42' < of advanced degrees, hi'vvev-

er. less than 5'
< of upper-management and executives are

women. Bv looking al these numbers, one cannot sav that

women are equal in the work force. However one could

sav thai women are close to being equal in educational

status.

fhe level of education a potential employee has and

how well he performed in the institution is a major factor

of whether or not the person is hired: however, women

au nut given a fair chance in this field either. In a study

done bv Einda Carii and Alice Eagly, the overwhelming

conclusion was that, "men preferred hiring a man or not

hiring anyone at all. to hiring a woman whose perfor-

mance was somewhat superior to that of the male candi-

date " Men are clearly the preferred choice, even when a

woman's work is superior to that of a man. This is where

the problem of the glass ceiling starts. Women aren't

given a lair chance in the first step of getting into the

business world, so it makes sense that thev will continue

to be discriminated against every other step of the way up

the corporate ladder.

The reasons for the discrimination are varied: from

uomen can't be effective leaders to the argument that

women shouldn't he promoted because they will leave to

have children.

The argument that women are ineffective leaders is

something that has never been proved. The reason

women are not usually leaders in companies is because

they are still looked at under a stereotype. Both men and

women view women as caretakers instead of leaders. It is

not that women can't handle the responsibility of being

leaders, it is just that thev aie noi elected as leaders

because of the stereotypes assttciated with wiimen. Both

men and women are guilty of looking at women as care-

takers instead of leaders. When men follow this stereo-

type thev are in effect putting the glass ceiling in place.

When women K-lieve that ihcv and other women are not

effective leaders, thev are allowing the glass veiling to be

put in place and are not challenging themselves or the

-lereotypes that keep women from reaching the upper-

management positions. Women are discriminating against

their own gendei

When men and women discriminate,

business is inelfective. VSomen possess

certain skills that men do not. and thev

are often the better choice lor leadership positions. These

women are not given the responsibility because leader-

ship roles in the past have been primarily the roles ol

men. and wennen are not even considered because thev

have no experience in the role of a leader.

Women will also be discriminated against because of

their ability to bear children. Women have two choices in

the issue ol child bearing, either hope to be promoted and

avoid discriiTiination or have children and lose hope of

making it big. They are stuck between a rock and a hard

place with no hope of finding an answer to the problem,

because men cannot carry the responsibility that comes

with carrving a child. Women who are determined to

make it into those coveted upper management and execu-

tive positions will give up their desire to have children

just to fulfill their desire of being a success in the busi-

ness world.

The problem of gender discrimination will continue to

be a problem as long as the stereotypes about men and

women continue, from the first rung on the corporate

ladder to the last, women need a fair chance at getting

there. In a perfect world, the words glass and ceiling

would never go together because stereotypes about the

working abilities of men and women wouldn't exist. Men
and women are equal in their capabilities of being leaders

and in holding top positions in business. Once businesses

start realizing this and place deserving women in the

upper level positions, the stereotypes and gender discrim-

ination will decrease and the term "glass ceiling" will

cease to exist in the business worid vocabulary.

Megan Clark is a Collegian columnist.

At the moment e>iuiiuphelp,coni

Is searching lor a board ot directors

Citing lack ul real business experi

enee as a weakness tct most vouri^;

Internet siurtups. the founders au
also looking to recruit a niana^i' ..ni

team. Il is the hope ol ifn* loundci- !>

grow large enough to give «luderii-

acrvjss ihe sountrv ili

they need when aiu

their own Internet ci>iiiptiinc»

Ihe deadline for Entrcclut

ness plans i» April 24. I m
time, we will have to wait ana -v<. n

siime of the companies like e»tai

tuphelp coll •

'

iiii

tial public . '»

coiiie

Internet investing advice
9y aMNi KMnwoy
Collagion Correspondent

So. that extra shilt cleaning floors

in the DC isn't helping you reach

vour financial goals Eel* face it.

I I't interest from Bank Boston
looks meager stacked up against l*4<

,

credit card debt Mavbe you've

thought tfbout getting involvc*d in the

stock market fvut don't know where

to start On-line investing is a h»>t

topic, but can seem daunting to lump

into Hv>w do I open an account'*

Hi>w much money should I start

with? How should I pick a broker'* I*

this reallv safe''

On line trading firms siKh as E-

Trade NDB and SureTrade have

sprung up in the pa«i few vears.

pri>mising quuk and casv wavs ui

invest. Aside |ri>m anv illu»K>ns thev

might propagate ot instant wealth,

they have indeed delivered a level

playing field for those i>t us without

thousands of dollars in our bank
accounts

Opening an account is probablv

the biggest hurtle to overcome and

can seem daunting when vour ca«h is

at slake lust remember that these

firm* want vour business, and have

Wk<rked to make signing up as easy a-

|x.ssible Ml vou need, in nu»*t case-

is to provide, via secure connection ul

course, the same data you would
when opening a local checking
account ^'ou will al«o be asked Ici

print out. sign and mall fvack scime

documents alU>wing trading in your

name and puiving you are who vou

sav you are. After that, vou will mail

in a check and add funds to your

account.

W ith a< Hnk as S2W.S500 you

can open an account, research, buv

siixk and track it daily Trading costs

for the firms mentioned range from

S^*•SI^ Trading often can be expen

sive. so buying and holding a well-

Alternatively, these bi> 'i

ofler mutual fund* wheic
,

als make the davtodav dc.

This i» ideal in il
'

catkm and m«i

trade

W iK : .

ker to chouse, a hitfe h

viMir best a^Ht Check 1

pages of the various b' •^t

then I .

'
' ' ;s

them-. "
feel II 1

these • "'I

a weekday to Itnd out hi^'W well the

site respond* >if at all' "'• ' •'»••

whole world is placing n,

an excellci ' ' ' '

broker ha- '^

and how Well vc*ui itiUic-i- -sili K
servc-d

The Internet can i

abstract venue fi>r park -.c

amount ol numev Ouot 1 m \

arc justified with anv ne\> v

In my c>pinion. howi u

ritv of whichever •••

ni»t going to be tlu

vou may pLtcc trades vw the 1

vour itHj«ey is still with a real

—

,.
compam. just as with a "brick* and

the oKiiiey you sv invfivd IWiii^ an

on line investor my*ell. I san't »ay

that you wont km: mcJUc'v pt»»»ihH a

lot ol it if things gel nasty What I

especially caution i« that svm nut

invest any money that vou wv»uld

need in the near future li e rem.

tuitit>n. U>od monevi. Inve-'

short peruKis i>l time i' .i i

there ever was one • ci u r n

»

ot IOS-20'. are - „ .;-ge over

many vcar« and thus impiv a lonf>

term approach. Take thi« view and an

attitude tc) save and invest even

while in school and xe.iis tioin rxiw

vou will be pleased vi-ci Jid

s
Winners

& Losers

8

Chris Brennan
Coiiegian StaH

5 Winners:

Nabisco Inc iNCdlt the peo-

ple that bring us Chips Ahov.

Oreos and 1 itesavers to mention

a lew items. This stock has seen

a k<w of around $8 in the past

vear hut there has been a recent

spike III around Sli. The com-

panv is ccmsidering a sale and

oiher possible changes k>r the

stockholders' benefit.

PI C o r p o r a t i o n - C e I e r a

Genomics Group (CR.A) just fin-

ished mapping and sequencing

the human genome. This news

brought the stock price from

around SbO to what it is now,

around SI 30

Protein Design Eabs (PDl.li

just signed a contract with

Merck to license some of the

company's patents. This news

helped boost the stock price

from under SbO to over $100
this week.

OXl com (QXEC) was given

a strong buv rating bv S.C.

Cowen. S.C. Cowen made the

new price target $)>'>. in com-

parison to the recent S32. This

news boosted the stock price to

Si4.

Krispv kreine Doughnuts
(KREM> with retail stores simi-

lai lo Dunkin' Dunuts had its

Slock IPO this week. This stock

opened at S2^ on Wednesday
and saw a 70' < stock increase.

5 Losers:

L S. Cellul,

gone from a high i>! ovci SUH,' ai

the beginning of the vear to the

mid fifties recentiv llopclully a

change in management will help.

as i>f April 1 0th. 2000 John

Roonev will take over as CEO
Lntil now. Rivnev servcil as presi-

dent of Ameiilit ^ I

Services.

Par Technologv Corp. il'K.'

tc>ok a hit vvith its first quartci

earnings. This company is 1

restaurant management equipsmeiit

supplier. This ci'inpanv s lelcase

of software lor restaurant manage-

ment has been delayed, which is

one reason for the decline in their

its price.

ArrowPoint Communications
lARPTi manages web content for

Excite and affiliated web sites.

ARPT gained 248.48' < on its ini-

tial public offering dPOi They

saw a dip this week alter the peak

in price and analysts are not very

optimistic about this and recent

IPOs.
Visible genetics inc. iVGIN)

saw a spike in its price after

January to $119 and t/8 and this

week it is around $40. Visible

genetics inc manufactures auto-

mated DN\ sequencing s\ stems.

Microsoft iMSKri has heen in

the news lately because of the anti-

trust lawsuit with which it is

faced. On Monday. U.S. District

ludge Thomas Penfield lackson

ruled against Microsoft accusing

Microsoft of being a dangerous

and aggressive monopoly
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Chamber Choir Hits Home
By Kristi Ceccarossi

oilegion SkiK

li , 1 iiuvi-iu Chamber Chi)ii

iKvii ihi^ SundiU in

( inc \il' Li.iUcr t\iiKCH M.dl

Diiikvl " \ S«,*i!H' i«l IKhik'." riv |vi

V- \sill iiKJUiic u tK'w vmrk b\

.1. v»iri>p*>*4.T RiinuUI Pcrciu vind

It tcMua- tk' lliiimkT Chuir. tlw

\ iHv i C hainbti Plii\cr» and Hu>

-.
I

i..;i.i 4.)s\Lii Slvaivi. IVolc»4>r I

^ .i\iic Alvurmiihic, liinxlur nl ilu-

..i!rani locl> the "titiKcrt luuchc-

>.n main iiKaniiij.'- I'l lioinc and unc's

^iiuiiiiA iciiicmhci in^ homo and

leasing' huniL'
"

Mihou^ih ihc piu^rani invludcv

unK ihav vM>ik>. all li\ >.i>nlL-Mi|x>ran

ii)in(x>M.-i>. ilwiv i> u clear uiiilvinj;

lattoi anuinj; all nl ilicin. Ihc Ciuldcn

IXh'I. b> award winning i.i>in|X)>

cr and Smith |•rul^.•^^or Runald

IVrcra. '<'i> u> music the an\iclic!« and

hi>|X's ol tlui'«c whii ininiij.'ralcd to ihc

I niCcd Slate- duniif: the late I8CK)'-

and carlv HlK) v lnhn C'urigliann^

musical intcrprciaiiun nl "|-om Hill"

cM'kc- ihc lu>h imager) nl D>lan

fluiina^' lamous poem. The piece

c\cilc*s the nostalgia of childhood and

kK)ks at ways in which time affects

those memories. No "Man is an

bland. " another piece inspired by

well-established literature, draws on

an excerpt from John Donne's
Meditation XVTI and explores an

indiNidual's connection to his ancestry

and humankind.

rickets are still available for this

event or can be purchased at the

door Ihe pertonnance begins at 4

p 111 in ihe Concert Hall. Call 545-

Ji 1 1 lor iiKire infonnation.

Eekl It's a ... Commercial
By PoulFarlti

The Woihington Post

The Univeritty Chamber Choir p€^orm%

Put down the swatter. I'hat"s imi a

real cockroach on your \\ screen It

just plays one in a revolting FA com-

mercial that has viewers around the

country hurling curses and a lew viilici

things at their sets

The roach in question skilKi-

across the screen in the middle ol what

appears to be a commercial lor a labnc

softener called Sierra. Fhe bug sure

looks like the real deal— ike it's c>n \our

side of ihe FA set. not in it. Within a

few seconds, however, the thing i»

revealed as a cleverly devised plug lot

Orkin. the bug-killing people.

Not soon enough, however, lot the

hundreds of viewers who have K'en

shocked. liKileil. amused or ainvred bv

the ad

l'>arlyn Sc-ttle. a lab iechniv.ian (loin

Greenslxiio. Md.. was sti s|K>oked «lic

ran to a neighbor's house, awakened

him and askc"d him to exiemiinate the

phantom vermin. When he couldn t

iind anything. Settle woke another

iwighbur and asked Iter to help. Ihai

neighbor, who'd seen the ad. liguicil

out Settle was chasing a r\ image

"I fell a'ully smpij -.,\ s,ii!, n

• «

I think it's lunnv now. but in a way it's

kind of cruel. W hat if st)me older piM-

son is home alone and gels scared lo

death''"

I esa f pivi^vn ilKiuglu -he w.i- -cc

ing something teriilving a breakout In

her iamily's new pels, a family ol

Madagascar hissing cockroaches, which

^.in grow to aKiut three inches long

Ihe Covington. Ind.. woman kept the

loachc-s in a cage afvive her 1A set. "I

ihiHighi it was one i»f the babies getting

liK'se." she says. "I panicked, bcvause ii

those things get out " ihev can breed

like. well, rouche-

Malthew Reeves ol lallahass,.'e. I la.

luld Oikin in an e-mail message that he

-aw ihe .id iusi a- he was stepping out

ol the -lu'wei He immedialelv whipped

off his U'uel .iikI K-g.in snapping ii .it

ihe F\

\bout 500 viewers have called .i

w I iiien in. sonv tt> complain that ilwv

weie sickened bv llw sight or thai iheii

ilog» and cats have lunged at the set. Sci

lar two (x.'ople have broken their FA s

bv throwing objects at thcin. including

a woman wIk> threw a motorcvcle Ik'I

met. according lo the- ciMnpuny.

11k- bug in question i> an anaiomi

vallv iiineci <»>in|HJlergcneratevl stan-

i.iiJ Xnuik.m ^inkioavh that look-

actual si/e on a 25inch screen. Oikin's

ad agencv. |. Waller lhom|Tsoii. height-

ened the illus'on bv adding a slight

fluu .iiound the criiKT a- it runs

In a darkened living room, it mav

vciv well cirtifuse viewers. In luti. the

name ol the ad is "FakeOut
Ihe realism is iiivessan to cniuiiii.e

wliai Orkin spokeswoman Martha May

calls "ihe ick factor": "It's supjXi'^ed to

-imulate the -aine feeling vou get when

vou scr a civkroiich in your home \\>u

gasp, vour eves get big. vou -av. C>li my

Ciml. a wajr '^...lii N^.ih I'Hm'i

remind u-

Icky as ilw s|xii nuiy K. most pc\>ple

who've contacted the -Vllunta-based

company have said thev enjoved the

"gotcha" aspect ol tlw ad. savs | Walter

ITiompson's Mike I ollis. who da-ained

up ihe commercial. "I'eople eniov a

g»>v>d practical joke " he notes. "Plus.

we le mercitui Ifv the end irf' tlw ttd.

vcHi svv the Uikin ns.i! il and

it falls ott

Right, but here's sutiie had new-.

Roaches usuallv take up residence

where it's mutM isuch as a sink' oi iwar

IckmJ sources isuch as a kiicbcni. But

ihc> als*> like to live whetv it* wann

Like insKk '^

The Long Road to El Dorado
by Jason M. Tefwwnt

IK, .lewm {W#»J VtrgnMO U 1

i\\[CtW\. W.Va - In a

•toft K» crack Disney's

n the fuilU-ngth cliil-

:n«tn |>reamwt»rks

d Flu- Koiid !< H
.irttuNi A|

,.i IS IS the ch,' I

I I IXirmfo fs il re«l eh«tt«3^'t

• d film ci%>»n.

ijs in ilie ewl) IWO'»
'I men Tuli«i »Ki .ip

Kenneth Hian.i

I.lined wHv ol

Using lised li'-

. ajv ifw tmib the%

ilw fm%r fireJ ilwm
,IIHlt> Cufltf/'s sltlf

'.; ! venluallv.

cred and
ij.' With the help ol «

allied Vllivii iea»ilv u

\ l>i*ne> sidekick I the

!• i •ite/'s ship and land in

tt„ \ „ w , : ; I here they find and

li til II LKtrado. where

oi-eived as gvids In the

liiev liiid not iHilv gold, but iiNo a

.r siruggle between the Chief

ard \umet Olmosi and a pnesi

' Kiin lArmand \«santei who
1 the gi>d»' supp^irt. Miguel

iih ifw help i>f the Un-al

-le Pere/i. plan l»i plav

l/ekel-Kan against cash

.111 -inuggle tlw cokl out

: hiKklo Spain

hing to knc»w ahoui ihe

le animation is excellent

.> the film bigger than life

vistM* ol flowers anil water

vii with nu>re beauty than

i*r be seen in real lile. Ihe

! animated sequence* where
' ,i!ld Vllivi. ride wave- in

. lowNitil that iletv ihe law» ot phv-ii-

wull t.il '"' bieath away ITw huge

Rin,k I IikIi menaces the cil>

111 II I » .il-o impressive

II,. iifvk lull i>l visual and

veib.ii ;.'» whuh will entertain

everviiiie In .'He s^ene. the audience

hears » Kteajy. rhvihinic beaiing

>uihI. then k-anis it j» luliit Fwnging

liciid on a wooden K'iiin while Irv-

ing to think In another scene when

the three are fli'aitng along in ilu

mrean, a ftid bnUs on iIh* Km! igoml

-itfni, then ilic- ibud sjgni, then i«

!»en In « 4wrk tival tud sign) OiIki

kc-s at^ giig* are iiKire geated inoie

svaid adults. As one of the large

•hips is uKkii to crush Miguel Tulii'

and Mtivj."* rowlxwl. Tuliom.- >>iH

'Shi p*' In a scene where Miguel,

lulio and Sltivo are playing the

VrKieni American ver*lun ol basket

hall, tlw audieiKe see* a »low motion

sequence that really mocks those the

»low nioiitMi pro haskethail highlights

Miguel and Fulio aiv fun to watch

and tocii lor. Thev are not really

heroes ihey are just con men with

i.on»eience«. Their back and lorih

hunter is amusing and sometimes

clever. In paiiicular. the scenes where

ihe two act out a duel is hilarious.

These characters could be- translated

Ui anv live aclii"' lilni and easilv be

entertaining.

But It is the hor«e Altivo who
-teal" the show without uttering a

wiird In oriler to escape Irom tlw cell.

Miguel tries to tell the horse to bring

them a ciciwfwr. \» "lulio argues that

a horse ciHild never under-iand to

bring s^Mnething like a crowbar. Mtivo

jusl tt»s«s down the keys to the cell.

In another scene aliei they hiive left LI

IXnado. .Mtivo lememK'is hi- golden

horseshiv- and is careful to hide them

Irom hi- traveling eompiinion-

I he lilm doe- ii.ive -oiiu lault-

lirst. the plot is jusl so-so. Il opens

well as the two con men journey to Kl

IXirado. But once the film arrives at

the city i>f gold, the story slans using

cliches. Men mistaken for gods, ihe

evil priest and the inevitable enlight-

ening of Miguel and Tulio are all done

in ways that have been done countless

limes before Particularly annoying is

the ending, which seems lo go out of

its way to say that greed is bad

\iu»iher minor problem with the film

IS the musical sequence. The songs

represent a reunion for Lllon John and

1 im Rice, w ho last wc>rked together in

Hie I ittn King. Though the songs 111

with the theme and feel of the film. 1

felt they added little lo ihe viewing

e\|vrience. I say if vou don'l have anv

siandi>ut sungs. drop the musical

numbers from your films.

\s has been publicized in several

-ources. this film has some themes

that make it inappropriate for young

children. TzekelKan is eonsiantly

demanding that humans need to be

-acrificed. TFiere is also soiTie slightlv

graphic violence during the l^ock

laguar attack (the filmmakers tried lo

compensate by adding a voice-over

which said "^Im OK' after someone

got chomped on by the giant kilty ».

We also see Tulio cuddling up with

Chel for something a lot more inti-

mate than a loving hug and kiss. With

-o many things that are more adult in

I heme, it would have been interesting

to see what this film would have been

like if it had not been trying to appeal

u< kids But then again, it wxiuld have

Li-t it- K'st audience.

ITie Road to Kl Dorado is silly fun

lor everyone. N eah. the plot is average

at best and there are some other

minor flaws, but the comedy more
than cwnpensates. If you aren't afraid

to give into your childish side, check

i)ut The Road to Kl l3orado.

The Incandescent Ones (lop) and Bocksay Ter (below) are jusl two of the pieces opening this weekend at the

University Gallery m Soft White Lighting Designs by Artists. The exhibition is running through May 19 with an

opening gala this evening at 7 p m

Skechers

i.iilcrlaiiiiiicnl. lootl, & divctiways

AmherstOnline.com
Ihntknunk it!

Shop For

Condoms Onlilie

/

downtown Amherst

www,zanna.com

KMioaly Recogrized Brands

hBrame Savings Up To 60%

Hscreetly Delivered Direct

To Your Door

Apartmenl

Rentals

J hedronms

in Amherst

k them out:

^ww.amherstlincolnreality.com
or call

Lincoln Real Estate

253 - 7879

M
a Click

mv,
www.condQinstore.coin

or Just Call 1-800-274-0333 ext.CLG2

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL
' TODAY

'

FREE confidential

professional legal
services for

UMass students! 545-1995

listen up c\ as

s

2000!

the bouncer at your favorite hangout doesn't count as a

/

graduation countdown

class of 2000 network

graduation announcements

online gift registry

eal world guide

careers

and a whole lot more

te^Grad2000.com
from your friends at

www.IM} OMti/^m

enter to win a trip for 10 to

europe

bgradMililili

The right start in the real world."

©JOBT1IAK.cOM
"The best site for students &

grads looking for their first job."

- Forbes Magazine
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Cruise Back to Risky Times
By Wes Wrightson

1) rm biart

It' hv m.i I. Ml ihc Right

!vi»Mrc he w» a>kcd ti> KMiriii-

. v> \ It'w CKi*'d Men. and was

.tore he jfimJ the INU' team in

Mi>'<ioii linpiiN>ible. Tinii Cruise

airetl III Ri'«k\ BusinesN I he Miiall

iiii nuulc him a ^'lanl -tai. K> lhi^

i\. I dunl kiKiw a "injjle ivrsmi who

,i>n*t ••ecn ihi* I'ilni Ihc tilin put

.1. th.-r ni- of its s.iar>. RebcLoa de

Ni iliv niapa* well

I uiii loci UiH>d>on iliui'Ci, an

i.iu»irii>iU' and |iiitdueti\e college

utid »cMior He h rc«pon-ihic, and

ill, iiiilu hl lahle weiglu on hi»

It' a Princcion man.

w pareni* envision

ague prepi k>il ha-"

li.- t iium. Ik"» .1 promising

I m if'!i»cr Ihc I'lK problem

• .uaiion lor ,1

111111 lij^c iIk* hiHI'C

voiidiiiiMV he nia\

not fx-rniit any of hi> friends lo come

over, loel manages todri\e his father's

new Porsche into Lake Michigan, and

if that isn't enough. Guido the pimp is

alter him. While his parents are awa>.

|lk-I falls headu\er heels for a twenis

something prostitute named l.ana ulc

Moma) I.

Writer/Director Paul Briekman

(Men Don't Smoke) may not have

done anything of note in the past

decade or so. but this Him is timeless,

something every high scho<.>l kid (and

college student, to an extent) should

watch, and e\er> parent should dread.

Tom Liuisc' proves he can carrv a pic-

ture with this role. In loel t'nK>d>on he

creates a memorable character, recall-

ing The Graduate'N Hen Rraddock

I played bv Dusiin llitttman). Rebecca

de Mornay (The Hand That Rocks

I he Cradle) lends credibility to her

role a"- a prostitute who tails lor U>el

hc^.iuvc ^hc >ee^ a little ol hei-ell in

hiiii

\U favorite scenes are those with

loci and his ccMiniving friends Miles i>

niv favtiriie of the friends; he pu.shes

Joel to take risks and Molaie hi> pai

ents' trust. (The actor who plays Mile^

can also be seen as Booger in I he

Revenge of the Nerds.) Another cli.n

acter who plavs an iniegial lole a« hik

of |<.ier> frieiuls is BiiinMiii Piiuhoi ^

I airy. Pinchot also starred in Beverly

Hills Cop and the lame T\ show
Perfect Strangers One of Cruise >

most memorable quotes comes n\ the

tail end of the film when Cmise is on

stage as a future hnieipiiser describ-

ing his product to an audience. "Mv
name is Joel Goodson and I deal ni

human fulfillment My produv.i

grossed over five thtmsand dolUii- in

one night, lime of your lile. hey kid
'

The soundtrack to Riskv Bu^iiu

—

boasts the likes ol the lalkin^' Hcid-

Phil Collins. |efl Bewk Bkkc
Springsteen and The l\>lkc Ihc tilm

also did very well at the Ihi\ oIHlc

bringing in around t>4 million donie^ii

tallv. Directoi Bri>.kiiuin doc'* a great

|ob here surrounding Ci"ui»e with a tal

ented cast of relative unknown>. II vou

fiaven'i seen this lilm vet. check it out

It's all about taking cluince^ in life. How ^ant to take fiome Tom Cruise this weekend?

I
COtatni UMTniulUClMLnH. OtrMIMtN' « i-KoM'MIS'

tioir and Cfiorale, conducted by Thomas Kim, will be joined by tfie Univfrsily ol Pftinvylvamti vju-<- v

.chael Pictured from left to right: |ohn Cleveland, Knsten Carmichael and Thomas Kim
ted by Bruce Montgomery Solotsts lor the peflcxmance will be Banton l-tnfi .iiiii

buniiiier
S(ll(K)l

Sess ion 1

June 5 - Ju ly 7

Session 11

July 10 - A ug ust 11

Brandeis
L ni\(usil)

Wjillh.ini. M,i-^s,i(liu.s«'tL<»

Register before May 1 for two

or more courses in the same

session and you'll receive a

one-time 30% discount off of

our already affordable tuition

For more information call

781 -736-3424 or fax

781-736-8124 E-mail us at

summerschool@ brandeis.edu

or check out the web at:

brandeis.edu/sumsch.

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent I ocatinn. I 2 Mile I rom I mass

Spacious Apartments - I, 2 and ^ Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat, llol Watei .uuf ( Ookinj; Cias

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

A SENSE OF HOME
•iMiday» April 9* 4pm

FliM Arts Center
Concert Hall

m '^Unt¥Vslt|r ChMWiiii Cfieir,^ IkWarn* Atorcraai*i«, Director
Chan€«M»r DnrM K. Scoit* Narrator with the

Vtoll«|r Chaitiir Flayart & 0«w«n ShMrMV

Must<t C«r«ifianot
iHlIk ^•rmk: Tkr ^oi09n Door ft

ftirtin N0 Mmn i$ mn l$imt^ touch on tho
many poanlNfa o# liomt Mi4 one's country.

MMe

Of Husic and
and children

It the Pine

"" 9
*m Mlrely Arts mmvmm, 0#fUe of untversKy
StiiOiirt Anstr« Cuttoml Inrtchaient Mtmlt.

ett AluHMH AMoclete* a UMan Arts CoencM.

by tin

t»cte^ >f rturtents ,

IHS 1 HiaMtouMN.
ArU'|Mit#liox ^Hlca S4g-

NO MONEY DOWN
")S\GU & DRIVE

2000
\
Alarm, Power WIndoWi

269.^5-a monni

48 mo. Imm99

10k per year
Residual 10,

Wilbraham
VOLKSWAGEN

yMtKLai^ethia More II

MERCYkouse
A church for the next Generation

Sunday nights @ 6pm in the Jones Litirary just west of the Amherst town center (43 Amity St.)WWWKNOWMERCYORG

^

413-596-2000

M-TH "O^f^S g.g

FRI
,

9-6

SAT 9-6

SUN 12-4

Being True to Your Voice and Breaking Through the

Information Divide Lecture, discussion and book signing by:

Maria Hinojosa . •, .n -y aa^ ApriMO, 7:00 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium
Admission is FREE.

For more information call 545-6817

A UMass Amherst Libraries presentation in celebration of National

Library Week

Znn correspondent for urban affairs, ancfvor the weekly NPR program.

'Latino USA. " author of Crews:Gang Mamt)ers Talk witfi Maria

Hinojosa and Raising Raul; Adventures in Raising Myself and My Son.

tosix>"SOT»^i^ie ronter (or Latin AmwicIn^SfESSIr^n^iilin^iuSSiPiI'^^i* UM«»» AmherU Libraries Coimecling CuUureTtsrierhjndaS'

'ihTough m« Mauacnuset'!; Board o) Library Part ol Ih* UMlM Amh*<«t LIbranM CorviK«ng CulluiM 9«t*M hindad ttirough Itw MaaMctit—§ BMrd ol Utraiy
' Commissionera with tuixis (rom LSTA (UUfWY Style— md Tac»wiology Ac«). » l«ddt>Hou»B» o< I6r>ry liodlnQ.

(thrc ^

Minutewomen bounce biteless Brown
By Adam whits
CoUagian Slaif

When >our neighbors invited you
over to pla> in their pixjl as u child, it

was a tme pleasure. Wm thieve on sour

obnoxious lams shorts, took u li>ng

drink ol heiu C'lmler and strapped on
your inflatable ann "muscles." .And once

you hit the water, you showed your

appreciation by being nice, not peeing in

the pcK)l and playing well with all the

other kids.

But tlK'ii you giew up

So. II \las>achusett^ i22bi treated

its aquiilic hosts with unMhing but kind

rK.*ss in l'ro\idence on Wednesilay night,

racking up ^ix unanswered first half

goals en route to an I 12 uclory over

Brown I he Minuiewoinen ran their

records in Collegiate Water Poki

Asso».iation (C'\M*\) plav to a perfect

10-0 with the win. theii sj\ih of ilv \ear

in as iii.iin iiii. - .i^Mni^t iIk fW.iis

"Wc try to take games like this as

hard practices." senior All American
Marci Hupp said. "Things like defense

are things that we can always work on

and get better at."

Ihe defense couldn't have gotten

much better against Ba)wn. a team that

has probably seen enough of the

Maroon and White to last the rest ol the

seascin (six of the Bears' eight losses

fuise coine at the hatuls of the LMass).

Sophomore goalkeeper Dana
Sinkw ich pilc-d up a stellar 1 2 saves over

the course of the game, and Brown
didn't manage a goal until the third

quailer at the Smith Swim Center

"IX'fense is definitely our key right

now." senior AII-.American Katie

Grugan said. "If we don't let teams

scoa* thrcv goals, we're probably going

to win
"

Brown's ineptitude on the c>fl"ensive

eiul wasn't the only thing keeping the

Bears off the scoreboard. UMass

lax
continoea from poge 12

In coniparisiin. LMass iiiuii^s ihe

naiivMi's top rK-tminder >.>l
|s»sjs) m Jen

Nardi Ihe lunior goahcndei. along

with three time
Regional All

American I s nnc
^'oung. serves as the

heart of cine ol the

most respecleil

defenses in the coun
itv tanked sixth

nationalU last seat

.

Ihe unit will set out

lo contain a Bonnie

altiick tKal averages a

not so-eye- popping
5,75 gtials u game ovci Jen Nardi lure The strategv is ha

a relalivcis unimpressive schedule nioie e>n ellort

that int.ludes IKiward. \\agner,

Canisius and Ohio Wagner blanked

Buna. 16-4)

The Minutewomen who ha^e

experieficed hill- jnd valley* often

Mens track takes it toN.E
ty Adam D* Young
CoUegion Corretpondanl

What do yuu du when win a

championship? Nou defend it

Thai i» iusi what iln.

Mas«a>.hu»eil» men's iiutdoor

track team is living to do thi» sea

M>n as the- Jelciuiing Sevv \ nglund

Outdoor Cltainpicms.

W iih the seastm i^-ncr behind

them, the Minutenien must turn

ifwir aiiention to each individual

meet and (.oniinue tt> build on a

strong opening weekend I heir

aiiention now U>cuses i>n this

weekend's live-team cv>inpeiiii4>n

at the University of CiHineclicut.

beginning at I i :00 a in. I Ma**
will Ik- lai.ing lour other »tronp

teams in Honn. Bt>*ton College.

Central Connecticut State and
Rhode IslamI

LMass is hurt b\ the loss ,i|

kcv runner* who graduated la*t

season and will Kiok to iheii

vuung guns to pick up the sjjKk

Ihe loss nl sprinters lorn Toye

and Sell Concepcion. who com
bincd ti> hold four sehtK<l record*

in sprinting and relay events, will

leave room for sophomore Adrian

/ullo and junior Marc Svlvander

to make their marks.

The biggest void kit Irom last

year's graduating senu>r class is

the loss of five of the top jumping

performers Ihe Minuiemen will

iook to Paul Bc-rberinn and \ndre

Roach in the triple jump, and

si>phomore Alex Mara\elPicci.>lo

and junior Duse Cireco in the long

jump to make things happen

UMass continues to \k strong

in mid-distance and distance run

ning led by junior Brendan
Sullixun who was the runner-up in

the i.OlK) meters at the Atlantic

ID liuluoi Champion-hips l.i^i

season last week the Big Apple

native reeled in »econd in the

steeplechase jI (lie Prin*.eton

Invitational.

fhe Minuuiiiiii .lisu leiurn

senior Kevin Somers. who placed

seventh in the ».tHHt meters laM

season at the Atlantic 10

C hampiitnship* B*>lh senior* Matt

Hv and Sean Murphv arc among
L Ntass" top indutir runner* in the

tHK) and I .IHH) inetei*. both plac

ing in the I 500 meter* at the

Atlantiv 10 Championship* last

seas«>n

In the throwing event* the

Minuiemen remain strong thi*

season reluming Ml American \ ic

Morenty. a* well a* juniors les.se

Austin and Chad Schwar/. who
will throw the javelin thi* sea*on

lor L \ta*s. Hammer throw record

holder. B I. Cardoza. will be

replaced by stiphoinore* Sie\e

Anderson and lell lulK

Morency is LMass |ii>i tvei

tiaik \ held Ml American, and
wasted little time in sht>wing that

olf. qualiiying lor the NC\A
Championships in the javelin

Morencv s throw ol 225' I
1/2"

was lour feet short of hi* personal

best, and the school record of

IZ^i' 7." which he set last season.

His perlormance was goenJ enough

for first place. Morency also

placed third in the discus with a

throw of I
70' 4 V4."

Other standout performances

for the Minuiemen were turned in

bv freshman Stefan Russ. who lin

ished second in the high jump,

soaring through the air to reach a

height of b' 5." Senior Ben Baraldi

placed fifth in the 400-meter and

turned a performance good
enough for third place in the 1 10

meter high hurdles, vsith a time i)|

M 4 seconds.

Write For Sports...

chicks dig it!

approached this game with much cooler

heads than in the teams' previous

matchups. thank.s in no small part to the

return of Head Coach Dan McOsker

The skipper had been forced to put

water polo on the back burner until his

wile gave birth, and the arrival ol lacub

Scott McOsker at 1 1 :50 p.m. iHi luesday

allowed the coach to be back at poolside

lor the opening swim-olT W'c-dnc-sday.

"Our assistants, \ince and Donna,

have nude a huge step up a-s far as kiK>u

ing us all as players," senior I.auric

l-.dwards said. "But obviously, having

your head coach there makes a big dif

lerence."

That difference came, according to

F.dwards. in the tonii ol better concen

tralion and execution loi ihe Murium

and White.

"Phis was .1 Nei\ Jilktetii jMtnc than

the last time we played Brown."
Ldwards said. "We went in and took

things skjwiy. thinking aK>ut ever> move

sivcK. onl\ ciai-king the scoreboard

thiee times against Syracuse but peak-

ing at 1 7 against \ ennont. could kick-

start their A- 10 run with an

explosion.

Seniors Rebecca Minaker
itid Stephanie Pavlick lead

the proverbial charge lor the

I Mass scoring group with

12 and nine points, respec-

luelv lunior* Kay Saber and

Rachel tngralfea back them
up with eight and seven

Straight up scoring and
Jetense is a small part ot

Barnes' season-opening pic-

d

The siralegv is to be one ol ihe

baldest working teams in Sew
I ngland. if we k.an practice hard dav

in and day i>ui. that will prepare u*

till evenihing," Bamcs said.

University Liquors
•^ "Across from Rafters" "^

^APreviously known as Scott's Liquors^^
' Come see eur lerse selec«teii

of tmper«etf end tfemes««e
A wines

' Corona 12

Packs $9.99
f Deposit

Guinness 8
Packs $9.99 -f

Deposit

^

^
«l0aret«es e< s«e«e mlnlmuin

•r lewer.

Reatxer tor eur
weeiny tfeer »Hses.

we were making. Out ^iiiiLetHr.iiuiii uas

just much more visible
"

It would se*em that alter beating ihe

Bcurs in live pivvious meetings this sear.

the Minutewomen would have little lu

play for in l*rovidence. But in the words

ol co-captain CJi\>gan. the team needs to

take advantage ol its chark.es lu lirw iuik

its stvie beloa- llie game* ieall\ sjan lo

count

"We |usi know thai «e don't have

tiiaiiy big games lell helore I astems. st)

were running out ol game situations

where we can work on diflerent things.

'

Cin^'an said.

At this rate, the leam won't need
much tuning up at all to repeal a*

I asteni Champions With the delense

shutting down anv semblance of rc-sis-

tance and the scoring at an all-season

high, there doesn't seem to be- much ihiii

this team ncxd* work on.

hxcepi loi maybe ii* pool vtsitktg cii

quclte.

Seniors say goodbye in

style in rout ofFaiifield
By Brelt Mauser
Collegian StoH

soft
continoeO tfom page 1

2

The Minutewomen finalU busted

open the game m the tilth inning by

scoring four runs and increasing

their lead to b-0. Scofield droxe in

the first run of the inning with a sin

gle to center, and Percy drove in iwc>

more runs a couple ol baiter later

with a single to right. She then came
around to score after stealing sec

ond. on a Robusielli *ingle.

In the sixth. LMass added it* *ev-

enlh and final run when Holt/

scored on a passed ball

Holt/ had two hit*, a run and an

RBI on the game, and al*o puked up

the win on the mound for the

Minutewomen. going all seven

innings and striking out 10 She also

gave up lour hits and walked live.

IIk* win imprcived her record lo 7-5

»»n the season, and she is shviwing no
signs (.it slowing down after winning

the LMass/WUMP athlete ol the

week award for picking up two win*

la*t weekend against the Prnueton
ligers and the Syracuse Orangemen
Ibis weekend the Maroon and

White will have much tougher com
petition than the 1-21 Centra!

Connecticut Blue DeviN when thev

travel down to Black*buig. \ A li»r a

doubleheader against Virginia lech

last year L Ma** played the Hoki

in the Atlantic 10 champion*h
i

game, and once again LMas* is .i

tough v-onlerence opponent

A* Usual. Hadley and the pitching

staff will be ready to I'Kvt 'h, ^hjl

lenge

"The pitching stall ha* to be reach

lo pitch ai any tnoiiieni becau*e we
don't have a true roiaiioR. ^.nj

Hadlev. "and usuallv wc ' \

job of that."

Smiles come a lot easier when
the wins come in.

^c*lelda\ ul the f PJM Itovden

Court*, the Massaehuseits
wcMiien s tennis leuiii did the ear

lo-ear thing, pouncing on the- Stag*

di Kaiiiield h\ ss,i\ . t ,i (^ li thrash

ing

The victors snapped a lour

game *kid that gnawed on the

squad's morale, but LMas* li

2-8 spring seascmi was due l^ ; ..

*tintillaiing perlormimw. In addi

lion, the Minutewomen sent their

seniors vhji on top at home, *. rush-

ing their ncigbKirs with e.isi

So I Ola (ieiusiniova jjol the

^fw un the ntml despite battling

a case of lendoniii* in her right

ann. The senior rolUwi over I enka

Hurtoii in siruii' Xs-1. b-4.

which, frigliien ugh. wa*
ibe clo»esl It '- 'ill'!

Connecticui i t'^i

Cierasimciva was lorded to iviire in

lite sevcvKl set against Seton ItaU's

I'ille Arike on Wcdnes^day. but

n^Uj.'!!! !hioUf?b tisi

Ulil j! the lop -jX't

Annie Hamilt'ii i*<>ii .r

three "pi'i. pounding fli/.ii

tei-gv a O, e«-4. thi* alfer picking

ip the Min'i'i ^^i^'iii-'n** imlv wm m
ihenr i-l 1. I tall. Han
ha* now uiKtH i!iu. in a row i.-

L Ma*s and lead" iIk «quad in *iii

gle* vie tones t*
^i

. and

Ciciasiiiiova are lied lor doubles

victories as a pair but they

Wkiuldn't need to unite, as the

Minutewomen had already delend-

ed their huiiie lurl.

Helena Horak look tare ot

business as the second *eed. drub-

hii) I , ir itnins Killv DiMario ti-

I
'

i iiniiK till* was a >et> ellU'-

tu'iial mateh." head cvtach |udy

Dixon said And I think Helena

Horak said it be*t It * nice to

ine out and win big like this
'"

Aliei taking her singles and
double- matches against Temple.

Robyn l.ebovit/ lell miserably ear-

lier this week, b I, b-2 But the

teuin i.apiain bounced back with a

vengeaiKc. hammering her eom-

IKiitor at tlu lour spot, b-i), 60
Miehclle Kuhr wasn't a* sue

i.e»sful. but soinehciw that doesn't

seem harmful U> the squad Kuhr
vieldi.*d iu*i a single game lo Alysiwg

Itaddad blasting her way tvi a b-O.

t^- 1 win marking the clinehing

tilth victory to allow freshman

Kalie "si.imiii.n I.I «ii (hi- .iliit

mion
"We tiiive .! lot ktl peiipie wlm

!e injured or sick, but ttwy canK'

at and played Icir our senior*.'

i)ixon said "I didn't have to do
any eviaching today I'hey ju»(

. ,1111.- out and played hard."

e Minuiewoinen lake the
ainsi on Monday
M which will *ian

J lliie^ iii.iUli ihiee-dav sttetkh

Streak
contmMed from page i2

sophomore Steve Pristo take* hi*

place on the thinking bench.
However. Pri*eo will be competing in

double* plav todav.

lunior Bill Greener, one of the

motivational force* on the leam will

also add his own per*cinal punch to

the rosier "I'm getting the chance to

play Bill Greener again, which always

makes mv feel giHid because he reullv

lends *uch a *park to the team."

Dixvin *aid.

The hordhatn Rams are vulnerable

right now. and ripe lor the pounding

The Rams were recently defeated bv

U R I . which was in turn conviiwing-

Iv defeated by the Minuiemen
Therefore, it giv* withvtut *aving thai

L Ma** is sininglv lavi>red in tinlav's

malehup However. csin*idenng the

off again-on again spring "^ason tJw

Maroon and While have experietHi !

a win again*t the injured fordb.i

*quad is not written in *ione i

very likely

"I'ordham i* one of ihtjse leai

that we *hould put aside." Dtx, ::

said "Ilwy're coming here Winning

one maieh i* nice, winning twn

matche* means that vtm've gvit soini.

imKiienium wc>rking. »t« two is .ilw.iv

better than one
"

Ihe Maroon and While will !

playing on the Lppet Boyden coui:-

at I pm todav. A win today wuuki

pup.iie the Minuiemen for a more
Ji.illciiging St lohn* team, which

ihev'll c*ncounier on Mondav

Sports...

It's "Hip", K's "Down with it'

t'i ,. oi:''* HI .*'

Mictifin- kuhi and irn* wunwn s tennti squad took on Fairfield yes-

terday at tfse Upper Bovden Courts, setting the stage for three

matchev

Water NYC
By Adam White
Coil«gian Staff

A* the adage goe*. no re*l lor the

wicked t)r the wicked ^ikkI I'T th.it

matter

Ihe So. II Ma**aehuseti- «.iui

pc)lo team will look to continue its

absolute dtimination ol the Collegiate

Water Polo A**ociatic>n (C'WPAi b\

*tomping into the Big Apple Saturday

night and hitting the wave* again*i

the W ildcat* of \ illanov a

Ma**achusetls (22-t>. IU-0

CWPAi i* b-0 all lime versus the

Wildcats, including an 8-t) squeaker

on ,April I at the I a*tern College

Athletic Conference ilCACi
Championships in Princeton, Despite

the team's record of success in

game* with Sova. the players view

this game much like Wednesday's

STUDENT TTIAVEL

Degrees of Freedom

Sp«ci«l Student Airfares

Great Trevel Produda

Adventure Holideye

Beds an a BudQei

Travel Insurance

Eurail Passes

Contifci Tours

rA4 Student lOn

vv.ii with Bniwiv ,1" .1 ni,,i ,!', .
t the

team * readiness lor postseason pi.i

"lust like ihc Brown game, thi-

a s|iuativ>n where et>neentt.iting e<n

the little things «il! tn.ike a big dif-

lereiue scf. j I Jw .iii|s

s.ud

I he \l,iii>.iii .iiul W hue put .'ii

quite a di*plav of the liner ptunis ot

the sport in it* I 12 Kiinbing ol the

Bear*, giiing beyi>nd lUst sulid team

play and scoring goals iii loeu* on

precision perimeter play and ultra-

elean individual delense. Those are

the exact kevs to success in the

I astern Touiiuimeni ,im>iJiiu- ii

I dward*
"VNe did a great job dgain*t

Brown ol keeping our hands up. not

fouling v>n the perimetei and having

good positiiin in the hide *et that

allowed for a crash to come back."

COLORADO
University of Colorado

at Boulder

SUMMER SESSION
Call Noiw!

1-800-331-2801 or
wrvA/w colorado.edu/

sacs/summer

for information and catalog

I k pulllh

• n net Si

red in th.

.,.!- ii, V.

I J .'

.Ili'ti-. ,1

\Uiile ifu I

l>c<oted. I Ma«- >!

repeated dents ,<

different Minuti ^

romp, soinethmj; ;

.1- .rucial lo putting

earlv on Saiu

-When «

weekend. Wi Juiii i -;

fdwards said Hit* i

need to have the eontidente it< -ii ..i

thi* goalie, and shi»ot her hard

I hat will probably sptfll .

long night for 'Si>va keeper Anuin :

Sewald. especially considering li'

devastating aceuruev with whieh

L Mass h.is ,h, ! the ball lately, in the

MaivHi le's last nine game-

thc te.iii - . ,
'•"" - " ' - li.n ,

totaled a -(.i^i-ei '

ROfeC (UUST Oft 1
Toda« all4 30 •» ni 7X l(HB

Sal al t K 14 10 «M TSl 7 M 10 10

Sunat 30i4K«»7S|7»
Uon T>wlS V«t3 7SltJD

eniN anocxoviCH »
Today at 14 10 «U rti 7 flO•«

Sal all 10 ft 10 •U7f) 7-00 •:»
Sun at 1 10 i4 10 ass 7S')T 10
Mon ThtaainiOanTSIlM
nuLCS Of et4G*0M»KMT n
Today 11(4 20« ta 7Sl 7 10 »S0
S« 81 14 »• U 751 7 10 tM
Sun all «) M»«» 7$) 7 10

Man Thur IS 20«t3 7Slt 00

WHAT PLAUCT 4Pf YOU F»OM »»

Today al 14 40 a$3 7Si 7 10 1O10

Sal « t 20 14 JO «0 7S| 7 10 10 00
Sun « 1 » |4 20 •» TSl 7 20
ktan T>sa62)«Sl7SIS 10

FINAL OCSHNjinOM R
Today at 7 30 10 10

Sal al (4 40 «t3 7S| 10 10

Sun at (4 40 ass 7Si 7 40
Mon Thur ( 30

UISSION TO MARS PG
Today al |4 30 «t3 7S|

Sat « Sun at 1 40
Mon Tliurs at iS 30 atS 7$)

KEefma the faith pg-is
Special sneak Prevtaw Sat only al 7 00

13.75 Twi-lite Show Daily!

'7 Va«««« ot CowfMMt*

7'
• . . .' neij^hhori

re .r.-npromtif

uhenefcr \lu . j.r

Poiit cue to them

A.-, :, th, nominjl

. 1 ner it often a

Ttal iostr -

exf>fnsrs, anJ 'i^uslf

ol itmf. As a peacemaker, the lauyer

has d superior opportunity ot heinjf a

ii^ooJ person.

'

/'.) iy,_, I /„/ ( ,1,,, I'

• LSAT SOT
reqlired

• Day and evtning
programs

• Affordable
tl'ition plan's

and hnancl^l
AID AVAllABLE

Effectively analyze bmincss

problems. Wnte and speak per-

suasively. Neffotiate ^ucce^st^Jly.

In l)usine« and in lite, thc«e are

JeatH ft» IftedUAtef

i

UMaas Campua Center

Room 811-15. 7 - 9 p m.

Tuesday April IB

Wednesday Apm 19

Thursday Apm 20
FndayApni 21

New introdudo'v rneditation lopict each nght

Wortishops include lecture on meditation '

techniques meditation practice music lor

meditation and instructional video

FWef no charge nothing lo buy •

|ust a great chance to learn how to meditate

-- Abraham Lincoln skill* that can give you an

important competitive edge.

VISl.'s juris doctor program
gives vou the theoretical

knowledge and practical tkills

training that prepare you not

nnlv to practice law, but to find

success in other walkf of life.

AtAnivoer

Next Class Begins

August 2000

Visit our website at:

wvvw.mslaw.edu

Watch MSl.'i te/evision

tho%e on the Media On*
channel, Sundays at

1 1:00 am.

Call or email us now for a school catalog,

email: mslaw<®mslaw.edu

di I .ll S|u I I. \n,l
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Collegian Classifieds
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APAK1MENT FOR RENT APARTMENT FOR RENT AUTO FOR SALE

Beautiful, clean 2 bed

room apartment available

June 1 Pool, new
kitched/bath, A,'C, on bus

route Sugarloat Estates

Caroline 397 0922

Puffton Village- take ovei

our lease 3 bedrooms,

renovated, great deal'

Available late May Call

S49-4970

3 bedroom renovated

apartment in Putlton for

June. Call 548 6861 for

details

Summer sublet 3 bedroom

apartment on bus route

Fully furnished Available

June August Call 549

4074

2 bedroom, utilities includ-

ed, on bus route, s«wim

mmg pool and tennis

courts Summer w/fall

option S775 397 9806

Take over our lease 3

bedroom renovated

Puffton apartment Heat

and hot water included

Available end of May
Please call 549 1248

Takt ovor our lease

Puffton 3 bedroom apart

ment 2 full bath, on bus

route Heat and hot water

included Call Steve at

5499310

Summer sublet available

6/'1 Most utilities mclud

ed On 2 bus routes 5 min-

utes from campus
$83S/mo w'fall option

Easily fits 41 Call 549 2032

tovMora 2 bedroom
$600/mo Start 6/1 256-

1323

Take over our lease June

1st Large 4 bedroom on

Mam St and living room

On bus route

Washer/dryer in apart

ment Call 256 0318

3 bedroom Puffton avail-

able 6/1 $985 Mike 549

mi
Cheap 2 bedroom 1 mile

from UMass next to

Puffers S570' 549 1026

Puffton Village summer

sublet with lease option

Newly renovated 3 bed

rooms, 2 baths Starting

June Clean and spacious

Call Lisa 549 6507

Puffton Village take over

our lease 3 bedroom

Available late May Call

549 1870

Summer Sublet with lease

option Puffton 2 bedroom

^50, mo Call 549 4665

Take over our lease! Very

nice 3bf in Puffton Call

today, this great apartment

won't last* Aval end of

May 549 7235

Brandywine ApU. Mow
accepting apps for June.

July, Aug or Sept I yr

leases Call 549 0600 or

stop by the rental office

2 bedroom apartment on

bus'oule S775('mo

Everything included

Available 61 397 9798

Large tour bedroom apart-

ment in Hadley, 2 batti-

room Right on bus route,

bikepath m backyard.

June 1st Call 582 9679

Apply now lor best loca-

tiuHb Amherst Center 1.2

and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat, hard-

wood floor April show-

ings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

Apply now tor best loca-

tions 3 bedroom condos.

Gas heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

area 1/2 mile to campus,

on bus route April show-

ings foe June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

'98 Honda Civic CX. 5spd,

18k.S7000o,b/o 256 1678

1990 Pontiac Grand Am
Good condition, many new
parts 143k miles Asking

S1500 549 1280

'97FordEscoit 35,000

miles S700000o/b/o

Good condition 585-6666

Subarugl. 1988 Perfect

condition Must sell.

$1500 marcelov» 253-5018

or 545 5726

COMPUTERS

Acer Pent 133 With

Windows 95, OHice 2000

S350obo 587 9529

EMPLOYMENT

Make a Difference

AMERiCORPS ORG
Joining AineriCorps is a

great way to get expen

ence. take on new respon-

sibilities and know the sat

isfaction of building a com
munity In exchange for a

year of community service

in the area sof public safe

ty, education, human
needs and the environ-

ment. AmenCorps mem-
bers receive an education

award ($4725). a monthly

stipend and health cover

age

Earn money and gel a tan

at the same time* Looking

for summer painters No
experience necessary'

Pays S8 12 plus bonuses'

Call 1 877 626 9904 or

Jenn at 546 6967

Last Chance, Legal

Assistant wanted April

7th IS the last day to apply

to the Student Legal

Services Office about Fall

2000 internships* Get

hands-on experience in

the legal field Work
directly with attorneys and

clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No
experience m the legal

profession required- train-

ing IS provided Contact

the Student Legal Services

Office today 545 1995. 422

Campus Center

Summer help. Cape Cod,

Boston Of providence.

choose your location

Dnver/delivery Top

pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800

660 9112.

EMPLOYMENT
Lookin' for a summer

)0b??? Lookin' for work

when you come back in

September''?' Wanna
have a chance at making

some serious cash?''?

Then come to the OPEN
HOUSE at the

RADIOSHACKm the STOP
& SHOP PLAZA IN

HADLEY" I"! On April 5th at

8pm and on April 9th at

5pm, we will be giving

descriptions of the posi

tions that need to be filled

as well as explaining

everything that you need

to know about the |ob

Following this will be a

brief interview session

where candidates will go

one on one with th ecur

rent Sales Associates

Food and drink will be pro

vided so stop by and

check us out* To schedule

an interview with either

the Store Manager or

Assistant Manager call

ahead of time at I4I3I256

8142

Portenal assiitawn want-

ed On/off campus hours

available now Various

time/days (4131323 9633

Martina No experience

needed

I future opportunities

Seeking skilled and artistic

graphic arts designer with

knowledge of html For

further info call (413)549

5859

Attention UMats
Stwdonttf Do you want to

earn extra money with a

|0b you can be proud of
The U S Census Bureau is

hiring for Census 2000'

Application process done

on campus, flexible hours,

work on campus Make at

least $1150/hr US
Department of Commerce.
Bureau of the Census

Contact Charles Yi at

(4131732 2102

Suwmar Help Wanted
Local corrugated

Manufacturer Looking for

summer help for 2nd and

3rd shift Good Pay SI 1 25

an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413 582 3844

EMPLOYMENT
Sales and marketing

internships. Nation's

largest publisher of col-

lege and university cam-

pus telephone directories

offering paid, full-time

summer sales and market-

ing internships

Tremendous practical

bussiness experience and

resume builder Positions

begin in May with week-

long, expense paid pro-

gram in Chapel Hill. North

Carolina Interns market

official directories locally,

selling advertising space

to area businesses in spe-

cific college markets

Earnings average S3000 for

the ten week program All

mafors welcome* For

more information and to

apply, visit our website at

www universitydirecto

ries com or call 1 800 743-

5556 ext 143

Child Cart Provider. OCCS
approved or willingness to

be approved Two years

center based experience

with 1 -4 yearolds pre-

ferred We are a home
day care on anorganic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good

wages Call 549 2608

Busy auction gallery seek-

ing office manager with

good typing, computer and

telephone skills May Dec

(but would consider May-

Sept 2) on Nantucket

Island. Ma Salary plus

housing 506 228 3942

PO Box 2607 Nantucket.

Ma 02584

Seeking experienced

waitstdtf and kitchen help

for new restaurant and bar

opening downtown
Amherst In April Call

Carl at (413)330-4546

Cruise Line entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal

or year-round (941)329-

6434 www cruiseca-

reers com

Full and part-time ice

cream and sandwich shop

on bike trail in Hadley Ice

Cream Pedaler 586 9580

EMPLOYMENT
Have an amazing summer!

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks car-

ing, motivated college stu-

dents & grads who love

kids. GENERALS. SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS
needed. Join a dedicated,

fun team. Competitive

salaries-i-travel=room=boar

d Call CampTaconic: 1-

800 762 2820

FOR SALE

Dr. Macttns shoes size 9

US Brown $50 Black steel

toe $70 Rollerblades

Edward's Chocolate size 9

$100 good condition Call

(413)592 9205

Used bicycles.

Buy/Sell/Consign

Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange

65 University Or , Amherst

5496575

HOUSE FOR RENT

5 bedroom for rent June 1

Fits 6 8 people comfort-

ably On bus route Call

256 8505

S/6 bedroom newer home
with large backyard. 4 mm
from UMass Hadley,

Stockbridge Rd $2000/mo

5494270

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling ft Acting Have

you always dreamed of

being a model or actor but

don't know where or how
to get started? New faces

MIETOUR IS coming to

your area soon For more

infocalll-877 MIE LOOK

Get pmii to lose weight

and inches All natural,

doctor recommended. 1-

800 397 7715

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom lease option

June 1 Aug 31 In

Northampton 582 7933

Room in house 1 2 people

Washer/dryer Near cam-

pus, on bus line Perfect

for 2 friends trying to find a

place over the summer
Call 549-4451 Ask for Dan

or Bridget

ROOMMATE WANTED SUMMER SUBLET

2 bedroom in 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchertown

On bus route

Washer/dryer Big yard

Non-smokers $350incl.

Available 6/1 Call Denise

323-0120

2 bedroom newly renovat-

ed apt 1 bedroom avail-

able at the end of the sem-

seter $400/mo 256-5969

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Greet 2 bedroom apart-

ment On bus route Free

heat/hot water Free gym,

dishwasher $725/mo Call

253 6370 6/1 8/31

Six bedroom apartment,

downtown Northampton

Available June 1st Lease

option, on bus route

S180Q/mo 584 2245

sublet only 2

bedroom apartment, fully

furnished 1 1/2 bath

rooms Washer/dryer,

dishwasher, backyard,

parking, full basement 5

minute walk to campus
Satellite option Great

location Call Ben and

Dave 549 5893

4 bedroom apartment

Great location minutes

from campus Take over

our lease Our tease

Starting 6/1 Call 549 4038

4 bedroom house $900 a

month On bus route,

close to town Call Maria

orGretchen 546 0034

2 bedroom Townhouse

$285 a month All utilities

included On bus route

Call 253 6488

Nonhampton apartment. 2

out of 4 bedrooms 2 blocks

from Mam St bus route

Washer & dryer Utilities

included Tamar or Derea

586 3479

1 Bdrm apt m Puffton

Heat and hot water includ-

ed Summer sublet with

fall option 549 3659

Summer sublet with lease

option starting 6/1 Large

renovated furnished, 3

bedroom in Puffton next to

laundry Large yard

Summer rent negotiable.

549-9191

Amherst Center with park-

ing 3-4 bedrooms fur-

nished, utility ready 256-

3291

Great place! Rent from us

this summer* Fully fur-

nished Townehouse apart-

ment on bus route

Washer/dryer & backyard

w/a patio Cheap! Call

Allison or Hanna 549-1928.

Large room in spacious

apartment close to town.

Call 253 0218

TICKETS

Elton John tickets for sale

for 4/8 show Row 7. sec-

tionU Call 6-2171

Ehon John Seats Section 1

Floor 6 Available 888-441-

5634

WANTED TO RENT

3 bedroom house under

Si 100 lor June 1st Justin

546 0491

545-3500

The # to call

to get your

ad placed in

Collegian

staff wishes

everyone a

great week-

end!!
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FYK Ate public service announcements
printed aaily. To submit an FYI, please
senci a press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact person
to the ColtegKin. c/o the Managing Editor

by noon the previous day.

BOOKBUCM
From Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Book\vorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore eift certificate!
t^ •. L. «... f-i

CAMPUS CEMTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

*Si>cSt(irf lor Ifrms and ( imdtltims

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

'I

fm HSCN iuHehn Board m GavaltoGoval

a CBS/3 Harlhrd mm NBC/22 Spnr^M
« CBS/4 Boston a CNN Headline Newt

ABC/5 BoUoK 4 CNN
PBS/57 Springfield CNNFn

T HSCN Movie Ch Mi CNN Si

UPN/20 Hartford 7 TBS

Waolhar Chonn^ BET

B NBC/30 N>w Sritoin CdUge TV Nelworic

11 Fox/61 Hanford mo Univi«(On

tm PBS/24 Harlhrd SI Comedy Central

13 WOCH&HSCN
M InlBmolional aa TV land

IS UMoM Acodwnic TV 34t CSpon
M WB/Nvw Hav«n as ZDTV (Teololive)

f7 Sundonoa mB Bkwmbarg Financial Nelworli

m 97 HiJtixv Channel

HSCr rtaQrofTMfntnQUVC-TV19
AaC/MiSpringUM
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. 6:00^
Zoboomtfoo

6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 1

WEDH Butlnett Rpt. Newthour Witt) Jim LahrerX WMh. WMR Wall St. Week Botton and New York Suburb! (In Stereo) From Htrt to Th«rt (R) ]

WFSB s 3 NmmR CBS Newt Intide Edition HoNywoodSq. Kid*-Damde«t CotbyX Nath Bridgat (In Siereoj K Falcone "Lealla 'jIn Stereo) X Newt M, Mattert

WBZ
WCVB
WLVI

« Newt CBS Newt Hollywood Sq. Ent Tonight Kidt-Damdatt CotbyX Nath Bridget (In Stereo) .X Falcone 'Lealta '
(in Stereo) X Newt Matters

& 5 NcwtK ABC Newt Intidt Edition Chronicle X Boy-Wortd HughleytX Stbrina-Wltch Making-Band 20/20 X Newt ^ Nightline .X

Sitter, Sitter Fr#in rnf>C# FrieiMitS: Nanny X Jamie Foxi X Jamia Foix X Steve Harvey For Your Love Newt X Frtendt 3C Nanny X
WHOM Newt NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providenca Blind Faith" (R) X Dateline (In Stereo) X Law A Order: Spacial Victimt Newt Tonight Show

WTXX 1 Divorce Court Divorce Court Blind Dale RealTVX Moe*ha(R)X |Moaaha(R)X Teen FHea: The Truth AImuI

wvrr
WTIC

10 Newt NBC Newt Extra X Ent Tonight Provldanea "Blind Faith" (R) X Dateline (In Slereoj .X Law A Ordar: Spacial Victimt Newt Tonight Show

11 Simptont .K Fratier K Seinfeld X Friend* X Wortd't WHdeet Police Videoa Greed: The Seriet (In Stereo) Newt Fratier X
WWLP
WGBY

'
22 NewtT NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy!

X

Providanca "Blind Faith" (R) X Dateline (In Slarao) X Law t Order: Special Victimt Newt X Tonight Show

« World Newt Buaineti Rpt. Niwthour With Jim Lahrer X Waah. Week WallStWtak State We'r* In TimaCoetBy Chef! Red Dwarf Charlie Rote (In Stereo) X
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

CD

20 NewtK: ABC Newt SMnldd X Fratier X Boy-World HughleytX Sabrlna-Witch Making-Band 2{V20 e Newt X Nightline X
Judge Judy .IC Judge Judy in SeinMdX FratiarX Moaaha (R) X Mo**ha(R)X Taan Filet: The TnjthAt>out New England FraaiarX MadAbtYou Judge Mathia

€& Roietnnc :ii; Roteann* M Freth Princt Maior Laagua Baaaball San Francisco Giants al Allania Braves (Live) X kt'fi-ThtHard W»/'(1991) Michael J. Fox.

AAE
CNN
COM
DISC

w
CD

LA Law Law t Order "Consultation" X Biography; Jonathan Winters LA. Delectivet (R) X PoirotX Law A Order "Severance X
Worldview R

Saturday Niglil

Moneyllne Newshour J(. Croaifire X WorM Today X Larry King Live X NewMtandX Sports 1 Moneyllne (R)

Live d Daily Show (R) Kidt in Hall jKidt in Hall Kidt in Hall Kidt in Hall Saturday Night Live X Saturday Night Uve X
Your New Houte (R) WHd Ditcovary: Adaptors On the Intide "Mt RusMnore" nbws DiKOver Mag. Storm Warning! On the Inside Ml Rushmore"

ESPN Sfiortscenter ir |NHL Hockey Teams to Be Announced (Lwe) jBataball Sportscentar X
LIFE 9 Golden Girls Golden Girit Intimate Portrait Untolvtd Myttariet (In Stereo) 'IWurdar ol IrmocerKe" (1 993, Drama) Valerie Bedlnelli Once and Again "Cat m-Hai " X
MTV

S
MTV Jamt BeatSurte Spring Break jNewt Say What Krka |Say What Krka Mutic Vidtot Daria [Rj Daria Fanatic Undresaad (RJ Undretted (R) 1

NICK All That CMdog U Pick Nicktoont (In Stereo) X Brady Bunch Bav. Hillbilliei All In Family JeffariontX 1 Love Lucy BawHched |

SCIFI ra Slldert (In Stereo) X BrImttont (In SlereoJ X Fartcap* (In Stereo X Good vt. Evil (In Stereo) X Laxi: The Sariet (In Stereo) .X Fartcapa (in Slereo) X 1

TLC €b 21 Home Again |Home Again Extreme Machinat (R) Dangarout Police Vidaot Graatett Thrill RMm (R) World of Amusement Dangarout Police Videot j

TNT & In ttie Heat olttie Night ir ER "February 5, 1995" X NBA BatkelDall New York Knicks ai Oiando Magic (In Stereo Live) M. {NBA Batketball: Timbenwoives al Kings |

USA M. ^^ (4 00)GoW IFriendt JAG "Brig Break" (In Stereo) X Wafter, Texat Ranger X lOolf The Masters Second Round -WUhmaster
j

HBO W (5 45)*«» ••RmoWilliams: TheA»wi(u«8»fl#»''(1985)I kirV, -Th«Siiio»"(l998.Su«p«nt«)D««elWathinalon •R'l: |* "fa* Gam»" (1995) Cindy Crawford KX Dennis Miller 1

MAX
SHOW I

»', "Erik Iht Viking" {^969. Comedy) Tim RobtHns PG-IS' ** "AmtrKan PerfeM' (1997) ^alnjia BaJk. 'ff H *i,%»thilW0tiooo 4 (liWB, Action) Mei biDson. Danny Qkjver. (In Sterao) 'R' HI 1

"Fatti Mtir (1998, Drama) C. Ttiomas Howell, (In Slarao) 'NR' OB -Hilkmtn H20: Ttwniy years L«/#r"(l998) Movie Newt Stargata SG-1 |Outer Limits Manitesi Destiny" iBeggart t

il By Elliot Garbauskas Inktown By Jeff Incutto

b^e.tJr\ais -Hrye yrtof^r'?

Dilb«rt By Scott Adorns

+>>«y biour ttA^i To
I

Rob ir tNf L

(

/ 1

\ CUiiC-TTj^

bSir

KampifS Kids By Adorn Souliere

I GOT HUGE ^
SEVERANCE
PACKAGES FROfA
r^Y LAST FOUR

l^PLOYERS.
/

3

[
IF I GET FIRED \

' ONE l-VORE TItAE

CAN RETIRE.

KEN, UE
NEED
TO TALK

budie .ore ^^ou 54,(1

after -HaorV- girl ?

She acfualtyr U^

Out'\AiiH> rv^«..'

/

I//-

Doon«sbury By Gorry Trudeou

ANVtUAY. KIM9 POIN6
50aeuA9/i OON-

m A»ce TOMOU> ON

N«na By Anno Folctorovich

fKie/^ps

\ ,1 II.

ANP/TOOfdNTS^M TO» Kirr/N6 Hf/t SOOAC-
9r/rTV9 ThATHeft^TH^fi
TOOKA HOT,mm/POT.COM
PVm-lCANPCKArmU!'

IhslJe ei/erj las,..

'^^

^crwifd

Ts a. vTctorij I

* -1 .

j«?3rk4WJ^'V"'.\

Poxffrot By Bill Amend

MOfi» MOULD IT Be
OtC iF MARCUS AND I

STARTtO ATTCNOiMO
TMl OfERA^

THt
oKBA
J

YOU VKOUtON'T
HAVE TO S«T

ThRou&h iT

YOURSELF -
YOU COULD JUST
DROP us OFF AND

fiCIc US UP

Robofman By Jim Meddick

AKSOLUTCLY.
POSITIVELY,

OVtR-MY-DlAD-
BOOY NO. •aa»,

•

Ov«r th« H«dg« By Fry Lewis Inktown By Jeff Incutto

YCXJ WANNA KNOW/ WV^Y PiCW.
ARtN'T a»W4A 8W YtXlR K9X. CAT' 1 LtT^ HCXJ PO TVAAT

^^"5\ / ^t^L
^

1^
'wv'

jL^
>l

A

??^^^%

YOU'RE JOST tAKiNS M0U9tMOLD
OftJtC^ AND BLKT'.mj TVICM
»T 6NT fK£m. SO tT NttO^
TO K cof/rjrotvruu . eur

tT «tAU.Y SNT

n^c, OfftMSIVt
tVlOUQM T>€y -he
Air •'HOLfiCMOtP

(•w«r> tm<Jt

you QOTH havt.

a 1^ ^ Mpli!

Njoiroscepe;
ARIES (March 21-April 19) N.iu is

not K\w tinif to l«'l kntH'U'rk r«'s(x>nM-s

dittdlf vour .uliDtis. You niuvt do
voor bfst to renwin r.itionjj .irkl < r

I umsfH-* liv«' .tt ,ill linws

TAURUS (April 2U-May IV» I h<

reliet you h.ivc sought tor ,i intsoii.iI

hardship tn.iy not List IrniK tofljv it

vou .ire unvMilinK to t'mbr.ire a rtton

()»'rmii(wnt kolutioii

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20| Nou
m<iv dttr.u t .1 uf'tl df.il ol .iltcntion

toddy without even M-tlinu loot out-

side your door [he tinlK i|>alion ol

somethinn on its w.iv Is truK rcni.irk

able.

CANCER dune 2l-|uly ll\ >ou
m.iy ejsilv be Iru^tr.itcd tod. is, l)ut

you mustn't let vour t-ypt-t l.itions

stand in the way ot vour aKotnplish
ments liKiay. Forge ahead'

LEO (My 23-Auf;. 22) Vouil h.iM- ,i

chance to renew \our ima^e ttKlav

just in time to lake a<lvanlane ol an
opfXjrtunity that you would otherv\ise

have to turn down.

VIRGO (Aug. 2.1-Sept. 22) Vour
tears arc likeK to suhsidc iixl.iv as

\iiu ^it I ioser a\m\ closer to a iiuijoi

uoal Keac h out to sonteone today
,ind Nou'll h»' r<'W.ird»'<l

LIBRA (Sept. 2i-Oct. 22) \ soar
ironi vour p.isi may Ik- hauntmj; vou
thiou«hout much ot the dav. I)ut

vou II Ik- inspired to make a lasting

tifi isiiin tli.»t i*. lont* iiverrlue

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-NOV. 21)
laliuue IN sure to lake its toll trKlay it

vou aie uinviliinK to take time out
Iron) vour schedule to address vour
(i«'r«.iin.il ruHfls

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Det. 21)
Iliere i-- nothing vou nv\-i\ to he
atratd ot todav. hut -.ou may want tc»

i)e cautious when approac hing A
landnhitk thai svnilxili/ed vour past.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) Yew
mav recc'ive an otief tiKlav that is dit-

ticult to turn down lake care that

vou don't act prematurely: consider
all the angles

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb. 18) You
needn t ^u out <»t vour was tcKlav to

Uel everything vou leel vou deserve.

Routine endeavors vmII yield maxi-
nnini feu.udv li n mki

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) You
should he able to tight oil a major
( hallenge Icxiav without embracing
violence. Trust in the power ot words
to see you through.

- ol' iHcj- l>i»_y

d 4 Smoke is like information:

you're better off getting it

first hand. 9 9
-Tedros McCrary

ACROSS

a e»tr«me
to CuflM
14 tgrmory
1& Sour^dMtM

Fhu*
lePiedg*
l7Pu6mNs«
18 TMKhert charge

20 Beer mug
22 wn«re to buy

24 Sorry*-

37 Katg t addrvts
28llAnimiM
32 Legislate

36 Psyche
component

37 Juz p«nal B«aM
39 Poe i first name
40 *Ni! Mswaeli' nval

42 Sparkle
44 Raasorvabte
45 — up ttte score

ties

47 Santas
co-wo^ers

49 It s chargedi
50 EitefK) 14e
51 lotonsif.e<J

53 Caricxwiisi

OoMberg
56 lose traction

57 Brolii»noW oat
6t Jeweled

headdfess
6b Hindu P'lTcess

66 Call !o ri.rcl

69 Dross
70 Seat3"d
71 Hate Bopp fo'

on«
72 Gar'ieKf

canine
73 Orange pexoe and

Earl G'ey
74 Dogi'lie

scriypfiqer

7b 7eio

PMViOUS PUZZLt SOLVED

%::>Mi

T F PWS N I TMQ P B A H
o s L oBv o d'aBdro N E

L E A n|s I A V|0 E L T A
PET E S T SBS T IFs'. EE pJIe'^ *
MUSE J mJ|l a D Y B U G S
E S TVrBC O L DBs L A W
c u nB s H u T E y EH^ ' E

c n t bHo p t sliv E n N E
lA. P'P\ A .., S EBP E'P AST

Clash e DB[p t i f i^ l
H A I T I Ha p e sHl a k e
E N OE'dMf'rE eBo MEN
WEAR SMT OS SMN E S T

e /^ex ixwar*

DOWN
1 C-a/es
2 WlwMThe

susfxious
smell

3 Jsediobc
4 • one

jrxlef Qcxf
5 =le' skin
6 Gymnast

Mary — Relion
7 Pinrwdes
e Bridle pens
9 Kesopporeni
10 L*'ary ilcms
11 Fwes oMSpnnq
12 l^amous

volcano
1 3 Burjing soiina

21 Nolhin (Jo,n
'

23 Manitoba tf^be

25 Stopper
26 Valuable tj-

28 BlocK
29 Po>nte<) a'cn

30 Ladies
31 TtaWic sign

33 Once more

34 River crift

35 Drill

38 Roof
over'uin^

41 Power
sources

43 Earth
iitwntors''

46 Jseo ihe poo*
48 Type ot Curt

52 Light bcjib

nvernor
54 Nut-producing

tree

55 Opiomai
57 Worry
58 CooKed lust

sligntiy

59 " Karenina
60 Heavy volume
6? Acto' Ray
63 Or.wte
64 Flm scnptwnler

James
67 Barbies

boytnenO
68 Airport

nto

uoHKtr-tm

?

O

py PBW

c
X

11

Of
c
o
E

ia CRtt^^, yoo scREA^A when
I SMCVE THIS GZAMT COm

IN YOOR EYE/"
e 2000

1 ? " !5 4

1

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15

22

16

^
17 18 19

1

20 21 23

r --
24 25 ^B 27

26 29 30
i

31

1
32 33^ n

36

t

38 39
j

40

45
-

^1 42 43 ^44
46

1
47 ^i 49

50 51 52^

1|^^^^H53 54^ .•iS

60

56 I^IH
57 58 59 61 62 63 64

65

i

66 67 68 69

70 71 72

—
/3 74

1 75

Worried that

there's no

D.C. menu?

You're not alone.

Alan Greenspan is

just as upset

as you are.

l<Ht,t\ s '^l.ltl

Night EcJitor

Photo Techn

Copy Editor

ProcJbchon Supervisor

ProtJuction Staff

Sam Wilkinson I

Caitfin WinkworlhJ

Erica Mattisonl

Jonine Tai>gneyl

Elana Premockl

Vkid Zakoshanskyl



ports
Keep up TO dare

mih ihe wojdd op

SpOKTS,

Tltit Massachusetts

i?J6t i: ^hc massjrhusctts Bailu Colltgian .fndaii, 3pnl :, :ooo

Fetching aW
Men's lacrosse challenges UMBC

The Mtnutemen were outhuitled by Penn Stale in Unl week's 1 1 -8 Ions Thev l»ope to amend their ways toowr-

row when they battle Maryland-Baltimore County at Carber Field

By Brelt Maus«r
Collegian StaW

The Massachusclis mens lacrosse

team will tr> nul to dwell on ihc

past, but so*)ncr or later, its hisiors

ol a sluggish offensive attack could

-ink the Minutemcn.
Iiiniorrow at Ciarber lield. the

Retrievers of Maryland Baltimore

Counts l?-5. 2 2 hastern College

Athletic Conference) roam into

Anthersi to test the merit ol their

conference cohorts, in turn finding a

place for themselses. Both squads

are on the same playing field, the

\s inner moving up a level while the

l<.>'>er will he left with a tremendous

uphill hatile.

That hill would K- especially diffi

i.ult for the Minulemen, whi>se

«chedule tightens over the next

month. L'Mass comes off a disap

pointing 118 loss against Penn
State. oTH* that momentarily silenced

the Maroon and White after a three-

game run.

"it was dioappuinting," head
ci>uch Cireg Canrwila said. "That one
i« line we would like to have hack It

puts us in a situation where our guv*'

has e to come out ready to play

Cannella watched his squad sput-

ter lor the games opening ^0 min
utes while the Niltany I. ions took

advantage in the second quarter and
beyond, st.»>ring five cimsecutive
f-iijl- ti> hurv the Minulemen

L Mas- Ik>(Ks 111 have belter luck

against LMBC. who comes in iilf u

heartbreaking K-7 lu>s to Bucknell.

where ihe Bi-.on scored wilh 4.S >.ec

onds left to CKiiie awav \icioriou'> on

Wednesdav alteriHuin. Head s.oach

Don /immerman had «ecn it bclnre.

as his L MBC vquad Icll to So t

Cieorgetowii. I I 10. in mid-March
LMBC's le>» than spectacular

record shouldn't hnUI much weight,

a* the Minulemen mighi'vc lalleii lor

that trick against "ub 50ti Penn
State last week. But I Mas» return-

home after living away (rom home
for two week*. Three of the

Vlinutemen's foui win* la>t sea-on

came at home, and ihev loiik it>

return to the win colunm Km .i

vicious >itetch run

"Ihev re a -ncaki k.imi

Cannella -.aid. 'i>uv- iliai are -eiiit'i-

and junicirs on the team have K'en to

the playiifis for the la'>i two vear*.

Thev know how to win the bij;

game* when they need to Ttu \ u
going to come in re«d> to plas."

Much like last gear's lo-- u.

Butler, a itiugh Khs u> a close loiti

petitor could do the Minulemen.
knowing that the nation* tine«i lurk

only a week awav. beginning with

next Saturday* brawl with I ovola

But many would agree thai what lie-

ahead should be limiled to the

Retrievers, whti will Unik to not onlv

help their own iau*e. but iii all but

knuik I \l,i-- t.u! i>t ii'iHtiili.'n in

the v.onlcieiKc

We're noi l.oking ahead."
Cannella -aid. "VXe ^an t afford to."

I Ma*s oflen-e la* received a

-park of *orts hi in junior John
Madigun. who ha* loiinj the back ol

the net eight time* in the past three

games, including a pair in the lc»ss to

Penn State. He and senior Rich
kunkel have carruii much of the

-coring load. Ihe latt 'i has a team-

high IS glial*, iniliiiliiig a *i\-goal

eruption again*t Boston College,

while Madigan's usid a mid-season
*urge to push his total up lu 12.

Marc Morlev hd- provided a

iiemcndous comple'iient to the

aloieiiienlioned *i.i>riii^ liuo, compil-

ing *even giial- and eighi assists. Mtf

ha* been the ».atdls*t hi olfensc. sel-

ling the stage for Kunkel and
Madigan on mans iKcwions.

Ihc Retriever* will counter wilh

jell Ratvlifle. who tallied five goals

in the tleorgetown lo-* He hcad-

liiK* the ollen«e along wilh Oan
Marohl. who hands out two assists

on average Bui. like tin Mimilemen.
I MBt ha* *irained in hnding the

*t.oring column, so goiiU should
come at u premium

"It's u game ih.ii d coming
olt a lo*s." Cannella s;iid, "We want
to gel back and prvivt to everyone
and to our^lvc* that we can win the

bij" game
'

The ball drop* , > lomor-
1 >-. .i! ( ..irK-r I itiJ

Hadley throws no-hitter

UMass crushes CCSU
By J«sM Greenspan
Coiicgian StaH

len flaillev ha* |u*t done what
ino*i pitcher* can onlv dream iif .She

has thrown a no-hitter.

>e*terdav in New Britain. CT.
ll.uiKv -Inn down Central
I onncctuui Slate in the second

) ame of the doubleheader by going

the di*lani.e. *triking out a career

high nine, and leading I Ma** to a '^-

win It wa* the !ir*! no-hitler of

her career, and it would have Kren
the fir*i perlect game of her career

had *he not is*ued a pair of walks to

C entral Connecticut leltfielder Kerrs

Harrelle.

"I had good stuff and overall it

was a giHHl outing." said Madley.

In the first game of the double
luader the Minuiewomen won bv a

•^v.'ie of 7-0. but it was not eniiugh

1. -aiisly Head Coach Llaine

Soitino. who said that the team
needed to play 10 time* better in

Older lo be readv for the Atlantic 10

uivner ihi- weekend aj.Min-t \ irginia

leJ.
' Mici till. In -I game >.oav.li got on

II- .1 little hit. so we knew exactiv

wliai we had to do Kt iIh- -emnd
^'ame." *aul lladlev

Ihe -pecih must have worked.
becau*e I Mas* came out lor the sec-

iind game of the doubleheader and
played it* be*! -oftball ol the -eason

Ashley Bakken started thing* off in

ihc lop ol ihe fir*l by taking one for

the lealii. She advanced to second on
.1 leri Roonev *ingle. and took third

aller a pcrleclly executed double
-leal. I ir*l ba*eman Brandi Cru--

plated both runners with a single lo

light center and the score was 20

tx-fore Central Connecticut had even

recorded an out later on in the

inning, hmilv Robustelli singled

home Cros* for another t Ma** run

and after a Kiley Scotield walk.

fVbbie Tomoguchi hit an RBI *ingle

til left field. Alter half an inning ol

play the score wa* already 4 |i

In the fourth inninj: ihc

Minutewomen wc>uld lack on three

more runs. Thi* lime Cros* hit a

double to left center, and ailvanced

III third im a double to lenier bv

Designated Hitter Kaila H>>li/ Ihe

next hitter wa*l'herra NMiceUr who
showed why she is potentially the

best all around player on the team bv

bunting Cros* home and Holt/ to

third Holt/ came around lo *core on
Robusielli's single, and fomoguchi
picked up her second RBI single ol

the game two batter* latter. By the

end of the fourth the *core wa* 7-0.

and by game's end, the MuriHin and
\\ hite had put a verv *olid nine i inl-

and 17 hit* on the *coreboaid

"The hitting really came through

today." said Hadley.

Hadley also came through lor the

team, pitching the best game the

Minutwomen have seen since the

likes of Hanielle Henderson. She
improved to '5 4 on ihe vear with the

win.

LMass look .1 liinj'i.-i tunc j'eiiin^'

started with the bats in the fir*l

game of the doubleheader. but still

managed lo score a solo run in the

second inning when 411" -peed*ler

.Anna Percy collected an RBI ground

oui. and a *olo run in the third

inning when Cross came around to

-ci'ie on .1 I loll/ -ingle.
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Hokie shmokie: UMass out to pound VTech
By Eric Sodftlrom
CoHegion SloJi

It's been ihree sears *ince the

\la**aihuseii* b,i*.hiill leaiii ha* K'aten

\ irginia leili

IIk-s *4iv "m,! wh.ti What * happened in

ilv |i.i*i fKiwcxti llK-*e two team- doesn't

ni.iili.1

I \l.i-- I- ic.iilv li'i ii.ii Ihc Maioon
,ind White have alreadv lorgotlen about

i,i-i veai* M-4 los* to ihe Hokies. "We're

lu-i taking thai lo-- i.iuher Chris

Morgan *aid. "We're going lo go out and

iiv lo gel lliree win* ihi* weekend. That'*

.iIhiUI It

"

^e*. ihe Minulemen have put together

.111 lip aikl diiwn *ea*iHi. And yes. they've

j'one a mere iOO in their la*! six game*.

Bui. throughout the spring term. I Ma**
h.i* hinted towaril* the ii*-einblage ol a

bicakihrough vciir.

Coining off ol a ll) 2 di*mantling ol

t enltal C onnectiiut and the emergence ol

-olid hat- Itoin Morgan. Mike Kulak and
Kevin O'Connell. it -eem* all the

Minulemen need to do is piece thing*

logether.

"Wcic ju-i gi>in>; to play our ball,"

C nach Mike .Stone -aid. "Pitching, hitting.

<ind ilelen*e...it doe*n't really matter what

cl-e vou do. If you do thcise three things,

well then vou have the chance to win."

Ihi- weekend, when the Hokies wait/

into Ainhcr-i lor a three-game conference

inauhup. ihev do *o with confidence.

(. oining oil ol six *traight win*. N-lech
I l*-l-l2-2i will look lo overpower the

Minutemen 1 1 l-m as they field lour play-

er- hilling over .>00. Chris Hutchinson,
who leads lech viiih a MO baiting aver-

age and ha* hit *ix home runs this year,

will be jii-t one of the opposing slugger*

c^uin^' the ba-eball* being thrown from the

mound of I ail l.orden field.

"It shixjld be a |^xx^ series." Sioiw s^iid

"The twii fiest teams in the league .iti

reads to go after each other
"

Probable game one starter Iravis

Veracka will attempt to close down the

Hokie otlense in an effort to lower his

current ^ t^ f .R.A. So far this season.

Neracka ha* started fise games for the

MinutenK'n, going the distance twice for

both ol his victories, facing national

powerhouse Horida in his first appear-

ance of the season, \eracka threw six

strong frames, allowing just one run i»nly

to pick up a no-decision with ihe effort.

A *imilar pertormance lor \ eracka on

Saturday would do wonders for the

MinutetiH-n as they lake a stab at the Best

Team in the Atlantic 10 crown Craig

S/ado will start the stximd game and Icsse

Santos will follow in the Sunday nruile.

.At the plate, Morgan. Kulak and
O'Connell join Aaron Sene/ and Shaun
Skeffington in the clubhouse, all batting

aKive the .'500 mark. As ol late. Morgan
has been far from bad. Two days ago
against Central Connecticut. Morgan
ripped his third home run of the year to

help the Minutemen smde to a 10-2 win.

The LMass catcher finished the game with

two hits, two runs and three RBI. In the

Minutcmen's three game series with

Dayton last week. Morgan went b-for-H

while driving in three runs. In the second

game, he went 4-for-5 while driving in

two.

"Our confidence level is pretty good,

we've been playing well." Morgan said.

"We had a gocKl practice
|
yesterday!, well

be fine."

UMass and \ lech K-gin the weekend
on Saturday with a doubleheader I'he first

seven-inning game will start ai noon with

the second slated to start at 2 p m. The
first pilch on Sunday will be ihiown ai

noon.

' iprt '.y Ml ' lA rfi I ATlr^^^^

Mike
on the

Virginia

Kuldk is hitting a cool .352 this season, good for third

team. His Minutemen play three with A-10 champion
Tech this weekend.

Streak? Men's tennis squad hopes so Bona ppetit: UMass opens A-IOs
By Farrafi Alexander
Collegian Staff

I here are lots of opportunities, and where there are

none, you can create them. Such is the position thai the

Ma*sachu*elt* men'* tennis team finds itself in. Today the

Minulemen will have the chance to seize their second win

of the week and lip ihe scale in their direction as they go

head to head against ihe lordham Rams.
The gods were delinitely smiling down on the

Vlinutenien this past Wednesday when they guided them

down the path to a vital victory against the Hartford

Hawk-.

Ihe win was precisely what the doctor had ordered for

the Minulemen. who were on the hunt for a remedy for

their ailing confidence. Luckily they received a walloping

dose of the confidence booster. A win today as well,

wiiuld set them in the right direction again, .ifler a sub-par

-lari to iheir spring *eason.

Today's matches will offer opportunities on a personal

level lor the players as well. Senior Bo Navarro, who has

been denied the option to complete several of his matches

due lo his opponents defaulting, may finally get a favor-

able nod today when he competes in the number two spot

lor his team. Navarro will not only be playing a large role

in the singles spot but his strengths will be heavily relied

on in double- plav a- well.

"|Bo| i- probabK the purest doubles player that we
have on the team." Head Coach ludy Dixon said, "and
probably one of the best doubles players that we have on
the team.

"He's got wondeilul hand*, he's got a giKKJ feel for the

ball, a very good touch, very quick hands around the net,

and also he's very -mart. He's verv adaptable, he can do
different thing* on the court, so if plan "A" isn't working

he can go to plan "B", because he ha.s a lot of different

things he can do with the tennis ball. He knows how to

change spins; and he know * how to change pace.

"He usually play* bellei against people who hit the ball

harder. He doesn't play a* well against people who hit the

ball back as ofien. hut when he plays higher up in the line-

up he's going to be seeing someone who hits the ball hard-

er. And he's got the desire to win as a senior now; he's in

this place where he iu*t doe* not want to let go of his last

few matches."

While Navarro is slated to play in the number two spot,

Dixon's other players are being shuffled too.

While Will Shaw was missing from the lineup on
Wednesday, in effect to allow him lo contemplate intensi-

fying his game, he will be present in today's lineup, while
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By Selh Koenig

Collegian Staff

After fighting through a seven-

game season-opening stretch that

boasted three ranked teams, the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team

will take its show on the road to begin

the Atlantic 10 schedule. The confer-

ence slate kicks off today at St.

Bonaventure in Olean. N.Y.. and con-

tinues on Sunday when the

Minutewomen travel to Pittsburgh.

PA to duke it out with Duquesne.

"Strength of schedule is definitely

important." Massachusetts coach Phil

Barnes said. "It's about who's beating

who. |Our schedule) is strong, and its

getting stronger next year. "Any team

any time any place.' to steal a quote

from coach Calipari."

In the A-IO's second year of

lacrosse. UMa.ss will serve as the host

of the championship tournament on
May bth and 7th. but in order lo have

the opportunity to do more than just

serve their gue*ls tea. ihe

Minutewomen will need to place

among the top four teams in the

league. To grab such a distinction, the

Maroon and White will have lo make
giKid on exhausting road trips such as

the one this weekend.

Last year Massachusell- recorded

an impressive 4-1 conference mark,

good for second in the regular season,

but this year things are different.

While St. Bonaventure is new to

the Atlantic 10. and could offer the

Minutewomen some surprises on the

field. Duquesne enters the A- 10

schedule as a pick by some to chal-

lenge for the title. r)espite taking

home only the fourth spot in the 1999

tournament, the Dukes return all 12

of the starters that registered an I I -b

overall record last year, including the

seventh-ranked returning scorer in the

nation in Meghan Hungale. The junior

midfielder comes into the 2000 league

schedule with 1999 A-10 season and

tournament All-Conference designa-

tion*, as well as Second Team
Regional Ail-American status.

Hungale will be aided by five team-

mate- vvho hit the enemy net at least

23 limes apiece last season, as well.

Ihe ex|vrienced group has tallied a 3-

I record over iheir first four games,
though the only noteworthy opponent,
Ohio Slate, pummeled the Dukes by a
19-') margin.

Ihe weekend opener against the

Bonnies might prove to be an uncom-
fortably sharp decline in competition

for IJMass, however. St. Bona\entuie
is experiencing its first campaijin in

the spoil this season, and is led by an
unproven cast of freshmen and club
players from the previous year.

The player touted as the center-
piece of the team coming into the sca-

stm. freshman blue-chip goalie Katy
lensen, has yet to hold an opponent to

less than 12 goals over an 0-4 season
beginning.
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Raccoon causes local outage
By JoionTrankk
CotlagKan Staff

A raccoon is responsible for the

power outage that occurred Saturday
morning at approximately 3:15 a.m..

leading to two fires, two arrests, an
assault and numerous accounts of prop-

erty damage in the Southwest residc*n-

tial area.

The raccoon caused the regional

power outage when it entered into a

Western Massachusetts Kleclric

Company iWMFCO) electrical substa-

tion and cank.- into direct contact with

the power equipment, according lo

W MKCO spokesperiion Denise \uge\.

"A raccoon got into podick substa-

tion at 3:1) am. on Saturday." Vogel

taid. 'It's one of our substations when;
our power is brought down to a level

where it can be brought acri>s* distribu-

tion lines Chances are |lfur raccoon

|

was electrocuted."

According to \ ogel. more than 7700
customers in the towns of Amherst.
IX-erfield. Hadley, Haitleki. Montague.
I.everctt. Shulesbur). SundeHand and
Whately were affected by the power
outage Power was restored to all ciu-

tcurwrs by 5 03 a.m

According to Bartxira Pitoniak. direc-

tor of the LMass Sew* Ullicc. power
was k»i lo campus around 3:18 a.m.

and wasn't restored until approximaidy

4:29 am. She staled tfiai the Southwvsi
residential area wa* tlx* most affected

dunng this perxid ol time.

"The entire campus wa* atltxtcd, bui

most of the incidents were al

Southwest. * Pitoniak said. "There was a
large disturbance outside the area of

Southwest Apparvntiv tfiere wi-re inci-

dents of buttles being thrown |frum|

wirvlows and peopk being hit
'

Pitoniak said there wa* an additional

repon ol a male being assaulted outside

iIk Mm UuiiKy Adam* residence hall,

though nci injuries were reported

Twii arrests were made by the

LMPD. one ol which was in conivciion

with a fire involving an alk*|^ ar'son

The first incident involved a LMas*
Security desk that was taken from tin-

Coolidgc residciKe hall and lit on fire in

the middle of the Southwest quadran-

k)hn M Nkir«™. 20. of 363 Gray St

.

Ariingtun. was arrested al appro\iiiiaie-

ly 4:04 a.m. in connection with starting

the fire and was cited for additicmal

charges.

"He i* charged with disorderly con-

duct. itKiting a not and burning a per-

sonal property over $25 dollars."

Pitoniak stated.

lared Thor Brunn. 21. of 29 Paul

Revere Rd., Acton, was arrested at

approximately 4:21 a.m. and charged
with disorderly conduct and pending
additional charges.

A second fire started in a seventh

floor dormitory room inside the

Washington residence hall at approxi-

mately 4:42 a.m. According lo Pitoniak.

the fire was caused bv a student pLicing

a shin over a lamp during the pviwer

outage When the power was restored,

the lamp caused the shirt lo catch fire.

An additional ten LMPD olficer*

were called in "lo augriKnt the on-duty

foae." Pitoniak stated. .Also a'sponding

to the scene were the Hadles Police

The Southwest residential area, along with parts ol Amherst, bladtey, Sunderland and othet lucji twwvni,
without electrical power Sunday morning

"A raccoon got into podick suhstu- "They (students) had a honfirv with

tion...chances are (the raccoon) was the security desk and were thnnxing

electrocuted. " -Denise Vogel and adding things to it.
" -Uena l\jnesis

IVpartmiiil MasNKhu*eii- State Pi>lk.e

and the Amherst I ire IXpailnK-ni

While the (irv department fought the

bla/e. atkJitiofsal insianec's of varidalism

Incurred, irxluding report* ol vehicle*

in the vicinity cil tfK* fire having their

wirnkiw* smashed wilh ob^xis.

According to Pitoniak. Chancellor

David K Seott was aiound the
Southwest area during the linK* of the

outage and wa* concerned bv the

actiiHis ol student* who had r»iirtiiip.ii

c-d in the 'unruh behavior

""Ihi* kind of behavior i- , k

and inciimpatible with the Lniversity's

excellent academics, excellent faculty,

and top-nolch students." Scolt said in a

slatenKTil. "We will not tolerate such

behavior and we will *ee that all

appropriate disciplinarv -tep- are

taken
"

A LMas* Re*ident A**i*tanl. who
wishes to remain anonymous, said the

fire was containc-d to a single nxmi in

Wa*hington Ihe fire triggered the

water *prinklers. causing soiih- damage

to the lounge lumiiure in ifK" ii>om

He staled that he didn't know the

extent of damage in the room due to

the fire, but that the water caused the

carpeting to fvcome H>akc*d

Klena Pane*i*. a »ophomore commu-
nication* maior. was witness lu the

iiKident. According to hc-r. there wa*
chaos throughout Southwest hefctre

the fire in Washington occurred

"Before the actual fire, there was a

tower war and it wa* cra/y." Pane*i*

*aid. "All the iresident* ol the) lower*

were *creaming at each other Ihev

(students I had a Kmlire with the *cvu

rity de*k and were throwing and
adding thing* lo it."

She said the fire alarm went oft

around 4 43 a in . causing resident* to

evacuate the building She said the- fire

department wouldn't alliiw *tudent-

back intii the building until around

a m
Nil Hiding 111 hei . the lire u.i-

cau*ed bv a halogen lamp that wa*
open on tfte top. causing the article ol

ckuhiii^' 'i. : :. ig from It to taich life

Heatlwi liific*, rest^nce dtrnxti" '

Wa*hington residefKc ftall. declirx ;

ClHUmcTIt

.Amher»t fire IX

:

fimothv Ma*lo-l ic numKt vl

lire* >.au*ed bv d
.

, nnp* i* *iiiall

and that nKni occur when student- u-c

them to dry their ckithing

"It's Ian I
extremelv dangerou* tbiiij

lo do." Masliiski *.iid. "The tempera-

ture ol those bulb* come* up to 3iH>

degree* fahienheii Iliat'* obviou*lv

hot eni'ugh to bum anv kind of cloth

or clothing A pc'r*on touching it will

gel bumt
'

Ma*lo*k! help- ci'ndud .i (Mi.i.'!,,iii

called S\lf iSludent NwaieiK-** lire

lducatii>n> tor li>urth grader* that

teache* them how to prevent lire-

"It * ama/ing that you have U< li> 22

.ear-okls who can't realiafe that thi* i-

.1 fire hazard." Masloski said "I vcii

tourth graders in our program ijn
ideniilv it the minute thev -ee ii .i- .i

ha /.a id
'

AC student to study Brazilian community
By Joseph Collins

Collegian Correspondent

Sociology major Michael |. Ward.
an Amherst College senior from
Wayland. MA will experience what it

is like to spend a year alone in a for-

eign country starting mid-August.
Awarded a grant of $22,000 from
the Thomas j. Watson foundation,

he will be traveling to Curitaba.
Brazil to study how that city has

used public policy to improve life for

its residents. His research aims at

exploring the possibility of a mod-
em-day Utopia.

Mrs. Thomas |. Watson. Sr.,

founded the Thomas |. Watson
Foundation in 1961 in honor of her

late husband the founder of IBM.
In 1968 it was decided that the

Foundation should use the fellow-

ship program to constitute a major
portion of its mission in improving

students involvement and knowledge
of education and world affairs.

Since then over 2,000 students have

been awarded grants totaling

approximately $23,137,000.

Michael Ward says of his choice to

travel to Curiiaba. "I've never done
much traveling. I wanted to get an

experience that was different.

Towards the end of the summer. I

saw a Dateline report on Curitaba."

From there he began to research

the city and its successful bus sys-

tem, parking system, and other
social programs designed to improve
the city's outlining shaniytowns. "I

was interested in a cilv that could do
so well on so little money. With this

fellowship, it's the perfect project.

I've never been to South America.
This is the perfect way to do it."

Since he was a child. Ward had
been interested in the idea of a

Utopia. Thus, this trip seemed a per-

fect match for him.

Mr Ward is also interested in

Curiiaba because city workers there

are excited for their city; they want lo

improve it. He feels that this fact

opposes the way most Americans
perceive city workers and politicians,

fie wants to see what the civil ser-

vants are doing right and what they

are doing wrong. "I want a knowl-
edge of what they're doing right and
how they've gone about implement-
ing policies • a grasp on what is going

on there."

He states that a big part of this trip

will be personal growth and putting

himself up to challenges. "It's about

doing whatever you need to get by,

taking risk*, doing things vou
couldn't do in other contexts."

Once in Curitaba. he cannot return

to the United States for one year with

the exception of an extreme emer-
gency. Lven though his family plans

on visiting him down there he says

that. "I am nervous. I was in Italy for

two weeks in high school with 27
other high school students and two
teachers that I knew. Curitaba is a

city of two million people. I have to

find an apartment, make connec-
tions, and deal with people. It will be

different in Brazil than in a class-

room.
I Being nervous is) good and

|it's| healthy, if I wasn't nervous I'd

be Iving to mvself or jit would show

thai
I

I didn 1 need lo go anyplace.

"

In hi* prt>po*dl lor the fellow *hip

he discu**ed hi* childhoc>d lascin.i

lion about the ide.i iil a Utopia and
whether or not it is piissible lo make
a perlect conimuniiv. He realize* that

Curitaba will have piiverty. crime,

and plenty of thing* aK)Ul it that are

not perfect. However he believes the

city diH;s a great job lor its two mil

lion citizens and with a very low bud-

get. "I'm aware there is no perfect

place. I'm looking for place* that

have done better Wherever I end up
living, whatever I end up doing. I

want to see what (others j are doing

right and |l want to| transplant it."

He is di*appoinied at the
"...almost univer*al American belief

that everv thing done in government
could be done better in the private

sector."

Michael Ward hopes to somehow
change this with his future work. His

interests include journalism, educa-

tion, and public policy.

Spike Lee lectures

at Amherst College
By Adam Martignetii

ColUgtanStoH

BRAZIL Doqe ?

Spike Lee capped .Amher*i
College's weekend svmpo*iuni on
"Black Reptesentalion in the
Media" Saturday night with his

keyisoie addre*s that was not lim-

ited by the Iitle of the event
Using an intimate narrative *t>le

similar to manv of hi* film*. I ee

covered topic* ranging Iriim sian

dardi/ed te*ting to culturiil impe-
rialism I ike many
youths. Lee admitted being oblivi

uus lo the *haptng of cultural

messages by mainstream media.
Recalling hi* first experience* of

media, lee s^id. "Cirowing up in

Brooklyn New York. I had no
idea people made muvic».'

Lee went on to recall a time
when Sidney Poilier was the only

maior Alrkan American film star,

when "lulia" starring Diane
Carroll was ihe only TV' program
with an Alrican American actress,

and when Michael Schull/ was
the only African Amencan direc-

tor in Hollywood This was the

environment under which Lee
entered Morehou»e College m
Atlanta. Georgia

The summer of 1977 was what
uhimalciy gave lee his motivation

to bevonie a filmmaker Thiii was
the summer of di*co and. of

course, the Summer of Sam, on
which Lee'* mo»t recent film wa*
based. Ixt said hi* phi>togruph* i-f

the explosive Sew > ork *unmi'

inspired him lu major in ma-
communicaiions, and eventuallv

lo attend film school

Since Lee did not «core high

enough on hi< GRLs to attend
either tCI.A or LSC film school

he was relegated to VYL On
NYL, lee commented. "At least

*omc people had the vision to see

that standardized leniing should

not be the only way.*

Lee discu*«ej some of the

pTDMems he encountered at S^ L

including fveing viewed as some-
one to fulfiH a quota fie al*ii

talked about Fhe Amttrr. his first

film-school project for which
NYU tried to dismiss him
Needless to sav, the film. ab«>ut

young black screenwriter assigiu

to remake the classic Birth u/ a
Siition. did not jive with the

school's decidedly old-school
media values

I ee *aid. "If you're ignorant

enough to think Birth of a \ation

is the best film ever, there has lo

be some sort of asterisk for the
way that it portrays African
Americans

"

I ce, who had already been
hired at a TA, was allowed to

complete his remaining two years

ai NVL From then on. he was
determined to make films about
the African American experience,

lee said that he understood lUO
percent where African Americans
had been ami how they had been
portrayed in the media
Seemingly, his goal as a filmmak-
er was to rectify the situation:

however, this was tK>i cass

Lee told the story ol how She's

ijuliu Hate It. his breakthrough
masterpiece, won him ihe equiva-

lent of a "student Oscar." got him
kns of publicity, and even helped
him find an agent, but did not
guarantee his »uccess.

'There it no such thing as
overnight success.* Lee pro-
claimed. He then added. 'To
make it in this country. )o«
I African Americans| dun'i just

have to be as good as your white

counterpart, you have lo be len

tinKii heller."

While he was waiting around
for George l.uca* and Steven
Spielberg to call him. he realized

that no movie was going to fall

into his lap. I ee said that this was
when he decided lo go the indc-

'nt route or a* he put it. "lo

,.. iiUo H.iIKm.mhI through the

hack duot

She's (.K'd.; timr It. iHidgeled

> n only $373,000, went on to

ito** $» 3 million domestically
and that did finally get

Hollywood's attention fven the

film's success however, did not
guarantee easy going for Lee. as

he was continually forced to

rrspund to criticisms of his films.

' I or said that he
:ial with pc-c>pk who

led that «omc of his characters

are derogatory representations of

African Americans

l.ee exptairred that since there

are so few African .American rep-

' ntaiions in the media, the

that arc put lorth are seen as

representing a lot of people.

That s the burden African

Tv^ntolH pooe2

"There is no such thing as overnight suc-

cess... to make it in this country, you (African

Americans) don't just have to he as good as

your white counterpart, you have to he ten

times better. " -Spike Lee

^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M

^
^8 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

N>:^^^^^l^^^
LUCAS ZtNK/ COUICIAN

Film director Spike Lee spoke at Amherst College's weekend sympo-
sium on "Black Representation in the Media" Saturday night.
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One Cost
Voice

J

Poor Ryan Benharris has
lost his speakingi
voice. ..but he can stilll

write! Check out Ed/Op I

for the sccKip.

Tslolses Off

Brings It On
Today in Arts Dave Troupes
ponders the Riy/es o'

(ngagement, Korn con-
quers the Centrum, and
our own line lady ol the

arts enjoys /Vo/ses Off.

T^ow Batting:

Mother Tslature

Travis Veracka had to battle

more than |U5t the Virginia-

Tech batters this weekend.

Check out the hand that

the weather dealt every-

one on Saturday at Ear!|

Lorden Field

Arts A Ovtng 5

Comics 9

Crossword 9

Ldirortal 4

7s/ews Z

Sports 10
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www.dallycolleglan.com
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Lee Brazil
continued t'om page I

NiiK-iican uili<l> have tu

vloiil with." ho -^uiil Bui.

I ce warned that iu>i

hi-causc a JiiCi.iiir iiii-ludc^

.1 character in a lihn. that

character di»c> imt repre-

sent the direetitr- siew

puinl ut all Afriean

\iTieriean>. I ec said that

lu^i heeaii-e \Vesle\

Snipes' eharacler snort>

^neaine in lungli' ti-\tr

d»>cs not ineun thai he

elKlur^e» druj; use i>r that

iu- ihink> all African
Vniericans du drug>.

Hurin^ hi» speech. I ee

-iic'^-.ed the iiiipurtaiKC ol

iiii.ijc- in all lurnifi of
iiuilui He believes the

iinpertalisiic power ul

linages in I \ tllm. and
music videi» nut nuclear

ueapuns - make \iueiica

ilii mii»| (Hicceiliil lUiinhA

u.ilJ

As for the future, I ee

encouraged students to do
what the\ love to do and
not succumb to peer pres-

sure. He said of his NYU
classmates (who had
become either accountant^

i>r lawvers) that tnost were
now "fat and unhapp\."
"And that's a bad combi-
nation." I ee added.

I ee concluded his

-peei-h somewhat conlro-

sersialls. dismissing the
progress of African
American media represen-

tations.

"In a lot ul wa\N. I

dun'l think wc \e pro
gres«.ed that much." 1 ee

said. Commenting on the

low-costs and eas> accessi-

biliis of new digital video

cameras. I ee added. "I

think the thing what might

save us all is lechnulogv."

continued from poge I

About this trip he states

that, "It'll be a challenge,

something to push me to

new experiences, new things

to step out of the culture I

grew up in. Being from
VVavland, coming to

Amherst I haven't been able

to >ee how the world func-

tions Phis will be a glintpse

at seeing |the| different

ways
I
that the| world func-

tions."

Idealls Mr Ward would
like to write a book about

his exfx-riences in Curitaba.

However he is not sure hiiw

feasible that would be Ihe

trip will nonetheless be a

dream come true, a chance

to studv a citv with great

public jHilicv. Ward savs

that Curitaba has. "lound
innovative solutions to

problems of mass transit,

traffic, hunger, the spiLjJ

ol disease in the slums.
Hood damage, as well as

such seeminglv trivial prob-

lems as the high cost of

park managemeni '

It is

these things that he wishes

to locus on. Still he realizes

the gift in personal growth
in addition to educational

growth that this fellowship

grant and future e\|vrience

in Curitaba offer hiiii

Michael Ward is euiient-

Iv preparing to be a mem-
ber ol Amherst's graduat-

ing clas> ul 201H.) and looks

loivvuid to a summer of
siudving Ura/ilian

Portuguese In Hiistuii

Presentiv he has lut knowl-

edge of the language.
Kxcited about his forth

coming trip he states.
" W hat c wi I end up
doi n^' . I h|s « I II he aii

.im.i/ing ihin^

Murray State investigates fire
By Morgan Hardy & Lisa Wheat
Murrox State New^ (AAurroy Siott U )

il WIKI i MIRRW K> - Four
ipjtiitc ir.visiii;jtuin> arc K'ing con

' kied c>n a massive lite Wednesdav
ii.il resulted in the destruction of two
units in Muriav Place Apartments.

I Ik Slate I lie Marshal s office.

IM.i, Collegiate Properties, the

Muti.iv lire l>epariinent and the

KenlUkkv Slate Police all are seouring

I he site tor evidence poiniii)).' !> .i

pussihle cause

"What i» reuli«>tk is th^it we hsid a

vcie wind blowing and a spark
I IK frmn MHnewhciv." Muriav fire

lUparinieni Chiel Pal Scott said
Ihuisdav Where it came from is

what we have H< (igure out
"

Iwentv live inph wind* fueled the

liio ilijit vun^umeJ two apartment
buildingo and damaged another
Wednesdav .ilteriHHm. So one was
iiiiuivd m the hja/e.

I raining Kireinan Kevin Hcdrick
said the file »taited aKiut 4:'>l) p ni

in an apMilnK'ni building in the south

«e«sl ttiniifr ol the urKcHitplcled com
(lex. iowaied on Lowe's Drive ofl

North iMh Street. Murrav Place
Xpailmenis are owned bv ihe

\ 1 i.mia-hasei) Place Collegiate
l'i"Pi.'riies

Ihe guvs unrting i-ui i)l the

! aiding f^vrcaming mv name."
M ••! I %itid "The winds blew the

llames and caught the other building

c>n fire and then back into the pine

trees. I didn t hesitate in calling the

fire department.

'

Murrav Xs^j-iani liu C hiel Inn

Shropshire said the tire depattmeni
arrived at the scene bv 4:4 1 p.m .

nine minutes after it was notified

about the tire at
4

'St The firefighters

Uiund one tlame-engulfed apartment
building that was bevond saving

Hedrick said the lirst building tiKik

lewei than 10 ininuics ii> bum lo the

ground.

'It w«s a huge ball ut I Lime
ttedrick said

hor abciul IU minutes ^nlv ihiee

firedghters with one hose battled to

keep the llames toniamed to the sec-

ond building, two thirdo ot which
had alreadv been desirv>ved While
ihut building was pronounced a total

Ills*, firefighters >uccessfullv sinpp^d

the flames from spreading to other

complexes.

Before the tiic U> \<.' Is wuikers
were coii.pleting framework and
hanging sheetrock inside. Hedrick
said the units were 'almo!>l siruc

lurallv tompleie" before the fire

began, with electrical and plumbing
wurk finished on both buildings

Place Properties Site IVvelopmeni
C itordinulor Mel White cv»uld nui

put a price lag on the damage*
Several construction workers weu

in the building* when the tlamcs

erupted

"I looked tnitk aiul (the lir*i build

ingi had llames eoming out ol the

side,' coiistrULlion worker Meelv
Parker *aid. I turned and ran

•\ third building s cMericir was
SLorched Itom the heal off the (lr*i

building s flames. Place Properlie*

Site I easing Coordinaii'r Barbie
Snvder *aid damage w.i* limited lo

windiiu vv.itpin^' .mil iiiniut plvwomj
damage

High souiheilv wind* carried lire-

laden debris to an area near the

apartment ci)inple\ and additional

irutk* with walei pump* were »eni

to attempt stopping the lire Iroiii

spreading inii> a wiMided area

'We hud to *end addituoial
pumper* to thai area ic» extinguish
the wiMKJed area and keep it fritni

spreading lu the duplexe*.
Shropshire *uid

Several ai.ies ut uuujs «eie
burned
ke*idents tiuin I Mi\eisiu

Heights, a sene* ol duplexe* behind
the development, extinguished sever

.il ul the field lire* while ihe lite

depailmelil eunlinueil tu li^'hi the

main lire.

One lire set a *mall tiailei Ivlong
ing lo Dale Campbell, ownei ol

I niversitv Height*, ahl.i/e Ihe tire

«a* quelled bv the Murtav lire

Department, but not before making
the irailei .i lui.i! lusv

C| Sdntidqo ol Amtierst Regional High Sf tKX^ en|oys a break from skateboarding to walk.

lUCM Mmj lUlUCMM

Notes available for these
University of Massachusetts -

Amherst Classes:

Accounting 221
Accounting 222
African American Studies 236
African American Studies 254
Animal Science 200
Anttiropology 100
Anthropology 103
Anthropology 104
Anthropology 106
Anthropology 150
Art History 110
Astronomy 100
Astronomy 105
Astronomy 113
Biology 101

Biology 102
Biology 105
Biology 285
Chemistry 111

Chemistry 112
Chemistry 122H
Classics 224
Communication 150
Communication 297E
Communication 387
Comparative Literature 141
Comparative Literature 234
Comparative Literature 381
Computer Science 1 0S
Computer Science 121
Economics 103
Economics 104
Economics 321
Economics 330
Economics 331
Economics 373
Education 276
Entomology 107
Exercise Science 130
Exercise Science 210
Finance and Operations Management 320
Food Science 102
Food science 150
Geosciences 103
History 101

History 385
Hotel. Restauraunt, Travel

Administration 130
Italian 350
Management 260
Management 301
Marketing 422
Microbiology 160
Music 101

Philosophy 100
Philosophy 160
Physics 100
Physics 131

Psychology 100
Psychology 241

Resource Economics 211
Sociology 106
Sociology 201
Sociology 222
Sociology 241

Statistics 111

Statistics 140
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Hispanic community debates heated Elian controversy
By Philip p. Pan and Michael Fletcher

Washington Post

W ASHISG10N The midday crowd
had ju*i begun arriving at the Arte
I atiiiu Beauiv Salon on Sundav when
the casual conversation among the hair-

dre*>ers and their clients tumed. as it

has *ei otten these pa>t weeks, to little

than Gon/uiles.

"He should go back to Cuba with his

father." said sivlist Maria Sarabiu. i'i,

whii was bom in Bolivia.

\o, he should siav' His mother died
tor him to be here. She made the uiti

mate sacrifice!" cried a co-worker,
lanira SoriaiH'. 24, a Salvadoran immi-
grant

Customer Orlando Conde. 4v>. inter

rupted: "The bov should be with his

father laiiiiK is mure iinix>rtani than

anv thing
"

"It's like this all the time -.nJ I \u

HemaiKlez, II. the salon s e)wnet She
believe* Hian should remain here
becau*e "thi* i* a free countrv with
oppoi-tunitv lor u* alt II I died. I'd want
inv children to be raised here loci"

In the barrio* of W a*hington and

other cities across the counirv. I annus

are following the saga of hiian Gon/ales

like a real-life soap opera, one full ot

political intrigue and lamil\ strife ITiev

know all the character* • the lather luan

Miguel, the unelc I a/aru Cuban diiia

tor Fidel Castro loeniiiiig in the hack

ground - and thev understand the plot

all loo well, panicularlv how immigra-

tion can separate parent from child

But the iicm-Cuban Hi*paiiits jie

much more divided, and much less pas-

sionate, about the issue, than are Cuban
.Americans, most ol whom are adamant
that the t5-v ear-old should lemain here

rather than return to Cuba with his

father.

.Amon^ lleiii.mJe/ s ^luni-. lui

example, opinion ha* been running onlv

slightlv in favor ci| alk>wing Klian tu

Slav. And although temper* tlare cK-ca-

sionalU, Hernandez said the level of

emotion doesn't approach that among
Cuban*, eithei in the L niteii Slate* ui

Cuba
The- plight ol tin- Oveaiold bov re*

cued Irom the sea c«i Huinksgiv ing Dav
has dominated the front pages ot

Spanish newspaper* in the Lnited

Stale* lor week*, as well as Spanish

Internet sites and newscasts ,,i\

Lnivision and Felemundo. Bui except

for Cuban Americans it has not sparked

sigiiitlcant i alino |xilitical action

"'['here's a lot mute I alinu inieiesi in

this *tcirv than .Anglo interest, because

I atinos can relate to the immigrant
experience, the possibililv of losing a

parent, of a kid being left alone," said

fernando Guerra. director of the

Center for the Studv ot I os .Angeles at

I ovola Marvmount Universitv. "But it's

like a telenovela or soap opera. They're

lollowing it as a human drama rather

than a political drama. Ihe interest

hasiii iiiinsjated iniu strung puliiical

N leus

Ciueria said that explains why mo*t
Hispanic political leaders have
remained on the sidelines "The attitude

i*. '11 it were up to me. *end the kid

honw. But whv alienate other metriber*

of the Hispanic coalition over an is*ue

mv constituent* don't reallv care that

much aKiut'*'
'

Neither the N.m v i

Ra/a niT the Mexican Amencan legal

Delense and Iducaliunal fund

iMAI.DII (, two ul Ihe nation's nio.st

[Momineni Hispanic advocacy groups.
has laken a stand on the I lian affair

\ur has the Congressional Hispanic
Caucus. Main latino ufliciaU luie
avoided questions on the -uhje-ci

An exception ha* been Kep. lose t.

Serrano. D-N.^l . Alter \ ice President

,A1 Gore broke with the White House
and endorsed a bill to gi-ant residency to

1 lian and his Cuban lamilv. SerratK> let

loose on national television with a

remarkable attack, saving Gore haJ
infuriated Hispanic voters

"I'm \er> hitter and aiigiv aln.ui

this " he sjjj "It he wants to pick up
support tiom the I atino communitv.
the proper wav lo do it is to talk aKtui

the tamily value of reuniting this lathei

with his Son I .is| sear, (the govem
menu ihre> • UOO people b

Mexico, liiv UiiHiiiicun kepnf ;

t uluiiihui. Africa, and not one ol' thu-^

people got a special bill
"

llispanics bevond Miaim .i.

.

Iikelv to believe Flian should be
returned to hi* (ather according to

interviews with vommumty leaders and
uihet' But lew expect their elected

icpicseiitalives to pick a tight with the

Cuban American leaders who have
been allies un other issues

Rep. Silvestre Reyes. DIex.. whose
district irrcludes H Paso and is nearlv

^0 percent llispiuiic. said his ^on-

Stituents \u-\ .nen l lucused uii ihis

issue
"

"This |s iiui an all cunsummg is>ue in

the l.atinu cummunitv at large." said

Reves. who tavors returning Hian to

his tathei 'Ihis i* only all-consuiiiing

in the Cuban I atino community"
Kaul Nzaguirre. president . t I a

Ka/a. said many Latinos feel hliaii

should be- returned to his father, but

his organization has chosen to remain
silent. "Cuban American* have been
iraumati/ed t^v fidel Castro in ways
ih.ii inosi uf us don't understand." he

.1 "l leii ihuugh we think thev are

in this we are reluctant tu

.liieiiate those whc> feel so stronglv
"

lliete has long been an undercurrent

' tension be-tween Cubans and other

latino groups, partis because Cubans
are more conservative and Republican

than otfier Latino* and partiv because

L S. inimigratiun pcilicics have tavured

Cubans, because they are lelugee* hum
a C 'iiimunist regime. Cuban* who
leach L S. soil are generally granted

residency, while other iirrmigrant* who
airive illegallv face deportation

Cubans compri*e only aboui 5 pei

cent of the nation's 31 million
llispanics. but higher citizenship and
votei registration rates - as well as tlreir

heavv concentration in Miami - have

earned them political power bevond
their numbers.

The continuing commotion over
Hian has highlighted this disparity.

Vzaguirre said many Latinos are upset

that thousands ot children in circum

stances like Llian *. manv of theni

Irom Mexico or Central America.
never get anv attention ln*tead. thev

are quietly detained or returned home
Washington attorney lose Petierra.

ho*t of a national call-in show c>n

immigration law on Spanish-language

radio, said hi* Central \

client* are "bemused" by the i

but also vi^urried it will distract

Congress frcmi acting on iinmigraiion

bill* that would help them and ihc!i

families

Local Scenes

Abercrombie
lookout!
Fresfiman bioloqv

major Brett DeGregond
sophomore women v

studies ma|or Dan
Murphy and junior phys-

ical education maior
Morgan Williams are
lost, hungry and alone m
the forests ot ^awam.

R.^hl

When Horry
met Solly
Two UMass students

share a little lunch at

I

Amherst Brewing Co

*i »is* ,c*ac"»>

University Productions and
Concerts Presents

npliiooi'il

April 19:2000

$5, $8, $10
University of Massachusetts Fine Arts Center

call 413 545-2892 for details

Want to work back stage at a concert?

Help work at mOG •

Come to UPC^s General Committee meeting

for more info in the student union ballroom at

7:30pm.

April 11,2000

Coming soon: May 7th' Spring Concert

Stay tuned for special surprise guestsH
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Our Opinion

EncM^iiiy Etticiency

No easy fix for schools

While ga^ priccii hiive begun lo

drop and will probably continue to

drop until summer, lowered gus

prices may actually do America a

disservice. Most Americans are now
aware that car emissions lower air

quality, especially in many urban

areas, causing potential health and

environmental problems. But as

long as gas is relatively cheap.

Americans will continue to u.^ their

cars instead of walking, riding a

bike, or taking public transporta-

tion. Kurthermore. not only do
Ainerkaiu depend almost complete-

ly on their cars, they are also enam-

ored with gait guzzling cars like

spurt utility vehicles that are nut

environmentally friendly.

America hat • terrible track

record of developing alternative

•ourcet of power aitd bringing these

ideas to the market place. Without a

crisis to set events in motK>n. no one

will spend the time and energy to

develop either alterrutives to petro-

leum or more efricient sk.l\^ of using

petroleum.

The technology lu moke cars that

run completely without gas is proba-

bly a lung way off Either they can-

not travel long distances, or they

cannot sustain high speeds, or the^

•re too expensive. Thus the solution

to the environmental and iherefore

ihe health problems caused by many
ol today's can may be alleviated In

using technolofrv txnh to make car«

more fuel eirtcient and lo reduce car

aalMMNi*. Some »mall steps have

been made in recent years towards

this goal, and the current high gas

prices may make consumers ready

to citnsider altenutives.

For example, several companies
have developed hybrid gas and elec-

tric cars that get about HO miles to

the gallon. One of these, the new
Toyota Prhu. reduces emissions by

about 90%. Since its release in

japan a few years ago, many people

have purchased this car. and there

are about >0.000 of them on the

ruad in lapan right now. Hopefully

they will catch on in the U.S. within

the next couple of years.

These cars are only a small step

in the right direction, and successful

sales in the U.S. would encourage

other companies to carry out this

sort of research and market these

cars heavily in urban areas. But peo-

ple would probably be more likely

to purchase this kind of car if gas

prices remained high both now and

in the coming years, even though
this is not likely to happen. The
public has been very vocal about the

high gas prices over the last few
months, and it is an election year.

High prices are also good at least

in the short term for the countries

that produce the oil. Oil revenues

keep the economies of several

Middle Fastem countries going, and

strong economies often keep these

countries from political instability,

insubility which the US. dues nut

want to see happen there.

Energy efficiency has been
increasing in the U.S. and other

Western countries in the past

decade. Thus petroleum consump-
tion has decreased, and new tech-

nology lus exposed hundreds of bil-

lions U barrels of oil still lyiitg with-

in the earth. Thus a scarcity of ofl ia

not imminent, but that docs not

mean ihai we should consume it all

because it is there, instead, we
thcHild coniintK to improve efficien-

cy and develop technologies that

decrease emissions because of the

environmental and health related

consequences ol high levels of

petroleum-based emissions.

Hot^ever. the Collegian believes that

pcvple Mill not be conscious c«f their

gas consumption unless prices

remain high.

(U WIRK) BI.OOMINCTON. Ind

lexus Governor George W. Bush and

Vice President Al Gore have been
squabbling o^er their respective educu-

lion plans. \ou probably don't kn<)w

about this, since only a few hospital

receptionists in Cedar Rapids have

been paying attention to the seemingly

interminable Road to the White
Ikiuse. But as I'm sure hsiclle in inten-

sive care could tell you. America's

mediocre c*ducatK>n system will he safe

with either of the current candidates

.\{ and Geoige have pledged to do
absolutely some of v^hat i> in their

pov^er to ensure that a little bit ot

money is being spent to maybe make
iiur schools better.

They remind me ul hlnwlivh, v^IikIi

inllate their bodies m an alicnipi lo

Irighien their enemies Both men
believe their proposals vsill rescue little

K>hnny ficHii illiteracy, jciblessness and

head lice. Bush will do this b>. among
other thing>. making kids lake more
siandardi/.ed lests. Cnire vsunts all lour

vear-olds to go to preschool. And
both pledge that their changes will

turn ^>.ho^>l>. jrounJ in a liw short

year*

Senator Daniel Patrick Movnihan of

Sew V'ork often derides the efforts nf

politicians v^ho want to make educa

Hon k*ok like an easv win siiuaiKHi. Ol

President Gei>rge Bush's (the elder)

U)->ear-old education goals. Mciynihan

scoffed and remarked that they v^ere

'lofty. imnK*a.surable . and the prod

Uct of a leakage of a-ality that was stu

pefying then as now. hirst and fore-

iiKist thai by the vear 2lXK). L' S stu

dents would be llrsi in the world in

math and science achievement. Slating

thai our goal was Ui iquickhl beciHiK-

the leader in math and scicikc was
follv

"

That "leakage of reality" is res|x>nsi-

ble for the peculiai American delusit.>n

that a few programs are going to

change the dismal conJil ions of our

schools, espcciallv the ones in rural

and inner-ciiv

years of successful practice, thev

should be paid $65.U00 - S7U,U00 a

vear. Salary sends a message about

appreciation, and we're sending the

wrong message to teachers. They are

just as valuable lo society as doctors,

lawyers and cerluinlv ballplayers, let's

reward them

Dill George Washington ask

it would he too expensive to

fight for America's indepen-

cominunitics

I'he American

addiction to ... . , , ,

painlessness // it w'oiild he too expensive to
has given u«

several genci

aiicms unwiii dence? Did Harriet Tiihman
ingiodoanv.

^^^^^,^^^^„J tf,^. practicality of
returning again and again to

rescue more slaves?

thing thai

requires an
ounce ol sac-

rifice. Bui

excellence is

not cheap.
The educa-
tion change-
that we must undettake will be
painful. To give ourselves the schools

we deserve. I believe we must resign

iHirselves to at least thrcv fundaiiK-nial

ufvheavals.

1 1. S«.h«.K>ls must be smaller: No high

school should number iihuc than Si)0

hundred students \Ve ought lo limit

middle s,.hmt|s in >t>ii jnd eleiiK-nuiry

schcK'ls lu a maximum ol 200 kids.

Students aten'l sheep. Ilwv shouldn't

run in herds. .And who needs ID
badges when the principal knows
every kid b\ name'.'

2 1 Classes must be sinallcT: No high

school class should coniain iihitv than

20 students A third-grade cla*s ol 15

ought to be >.i>nsidered jlnH>»i loo big.

S*. 'Iea*.fKrs should have a sorting

salan of at leasi SStl.UHl Mur a (ew

Diiiu an Ic-.iirr

in kind.

I h e s c

dream condi-

tions are just

that: the

basic condi-

tions needed
lor real learn-

ing to begin

After that,

politicians
can'i regulate

a perfect

education.
Thev can
only provide

schools and classrooms that aren't

zoos and teachers who are paid an

attractive wage.

Such ideas are a poisoned political

package. I hey wc<uld cost billions

perhaps trillions of dollars! Thev
would call lor a national sales tax. or a

cut in defense sp^-ndinj: or stinw other

sacrilege.

They are expensive and impractical.

Were I to propiisc this to sonic-one on
Capitol Hill, he or she would surely

tell me that there just aren't the

resources to accomplish such lofty

goals. My resptinse'.' When has any-

thing gieat evei K-en practical?

Did George Washington ask if it

would be loo expensive lo fight for

America's independence'' Did Harriet

Tubman question the practicality of

returning again and again to rescue

more slaves? Was Franklin Roosevelt

all that concerned that there wouldn't

be the resources to defend the entire

world against Adolf Hitler's terror?

Of the latter example, my grand-

mother remembei> World War II with

mixed emotions. While she feared for

the life of her soldier husband, she

relltxts fondly on the incredible spirit

generated b\ Americans who were sac-

rificing their trivial concerns and band-

ing logetfier to face a comiiutn threat.

Fveryime was caught up in the com-
mon good, and it was a icinarkably

liiK' Icvling.

That same spirit is demanding a

rebirth. Today's common threat is a

pofHilation grossly unprepared to face

their civic responsibilities and their

lives, rhe 21st century is going to

require more than a fourth grade read-

ing level, and vet thai is a legacy of our

schocils. If we value our freedom, and

if we understand that it takes an edu-

cated public to protect thai freedom,

we must see fit to sacrifice some of our

wealth so that .American schools live

up lo the promises of America.

We know that smaller schools,

smaller classes and better-paid teach-

ers are big parts of the answer. We
claim to want to do sonurthing about

the education problem. Wfiai is stop-

ping us. beyond our own selfishness?

I'he sacrifice involved in implementing

such lundamental upheavals will not

only help build better schools: it will

help build a stronger, nobler American

community.

Are vou listening, fellas? George?
Al?

Dutnun Teutcr writes fur Indiana

I nnrrsiiv's Indiana Daih Student.

Even though it's late in the semester,

Ed/Op still wants to hear your voice.

Missing: one lost voice
Ive been silcuscd' Apparently

I >iH* of my loyal readers was rcat-

Iv upset about something I wrote

and decided that he or she would
Mop at nothing to keep me from
speaking my mind That reader's

name is Biology Yes, that's right, for

the first lime in my life I've ii>si my
vctice Maybe I really angered Biology

when I made fun of

the Hooter's girls.

Mavhe it was really

angered after my little

recycling tirade.

Hovkever. whatever
the case may be.

Biology has fought
hack. I can no longer

speak

It started as a sim

pic cold, and pro
pressed from there
\lH)ut two nights age

I realized that my nose

was stuffy and my throat hurt I had

a little hit of difficulty sleeping, and
by Thursday morning I thought I was
about to die. I still managed to get

mvself out of bed and go to class.

During the course of the day I felt

much better, but I slowly noticed
I hat niv voice was becoming much
more hoarse and it was a lot more
ditticult to speak. Around sjx o'

^liK'k it was very noticeable that my
voice was deteriorating. Stupidiv, I

played vitllevball and increased my
vhances of getting pneumonia. Bv the

end of the night I was completelv

gone.

Okas, so now that I've made you
happy by giving you the details of my
illness, it's time to analyze.
Apparently losing your voice has
some serious perks. I was hanging
out with my friend Flena. and she

thought that the sound was the great-

est thing ever. Apparently it

increased how "cute" I was. because

Kx;ttt Bt.-i)h.irri>

I sounded like a live yeai old '^ou

should pick up the phone and call

that girl right now'" Flena pro-

claimed. "Im telling >ou. there's no
way anv girl would ever reject a guv

that sounded like that, it's wav Ick>

cute " Yes. k>sing my voice made me
cuter, so i guess that's a good thing

Another advantage to losing my
voice was the h»irrible

night that I suffered

through last I'hursdav

^ es. adv aniage and
horrible dcm't sc>und

like two word* ihai

should be used in the

same sentence, but I

feel truly fortunate

that I hdd an awful
fever and was unable
1.1 -ki|> \o\i see.

Housing; .Service Cable

Netwurk was showing
Wild Wild West at

4:00 a.m. Had I not been sjek with

nc> voice. I wtvuldn'i have K"en able

to re-evaluate my previous decision

that W ild Wild West is one of the

worst movies ever made. Now I'm
100*^^1 sure that it is the worst movie
ever made.

After I finished watching Will

Smith sav thinj;s such as "I just made
that up " alter hitting a guy made out

of steel with a shovel. I decided that I

just couldn't give up on the enlight-

ennieni that television was bringing

me I changed the channel to TBS.
and watched. "America's Funniest

People." It's that spin off show of

".America's Funniest Home Videos"

hosted by Dave Coulier. The series

showcases people with some wonder-

ful talents that include a guy who
makes his arm look like it's broken,

and a man who does an imitation of

"Roger Rabbit in a blender."

Apparently at some p)oint ABC decid-

ed that just watching people get hit

in the nuts with a fiH)iball wasn t

enough ~ they needed to show people

who should get hit in the nuts with a

fiH>tball because they're annoying!

After "Anwrica's Funniest People."

I remembered how entertaining

infcmiercials are. I watched this half-

hour long commercial for the "Space

Saver." It's literally a plastic glad hag

that vou put your clothes in. and
wrap them up so they fit neatly into a

suitcase One woman proclaimed it

as "An invention that saved her life."

I needed my lile saved, so I called the

toll-free 81)0 number. I had to call

quickly though, because if I was one

of the first fifty callers. I'd receive a

free pair of plastic gloves to seal the

bag with. Sadlv. the operator
couldn't understand what I was say-

ing because I had no voice and she

said to me. "listen buddy, you need
stop stalking us or we're calling the

cops." I began to wunder how
deranged you need to K" in order to

stalk the space saver people. Then I

gave up on it.

I ended my terrific night by throw-

ing in my copy of I ethal Weapon 4. I

spent the first half of the movie con

templating why I own the fourth
installment, when the other three are

so far superior, but again. I gave up
on it. Finally at around 5: 'SO a.m. I

fell asleep. When I woke up this

inorning my voice had died lo some-

thing less than a whisper. However,
everyone seems to think it's hilari-

ous, and I'd be lying if I said that I

didn't think I sound ridiculous as

well. Some things just need to be
taken with a grain of salt I guess.

Oh yeah, and if you happen to see

my lost voice, it goes by the name of

"loudmouth." but don't be afraid. It's

probably more scared ot you than
you are of it.

Ryan Benharris ij, a Collegian
columnisl.

The PVTA: ride it!

We have all heard the ever-popular nickiiatiie ol

"Zoo Mass" lor our beloved I niversitv ol

Massachuseils ..ampus. Where does this

name cv>me from' A recent p»>ll ol I Mass students bv

SARIS iStudent Affairs Research. lnfi>rmalion. and
Systems) tells us that beiween dorm and ofl-campus

parties, frat parties, and bar outing*. 7K.5'i of UMass
students have been intoxicated within

the last month. Not onlv that, but ^^^^^*'"*
5^.2'. say that they have been a p.i- ^^^Nl^i^
senger in a vehicle driven bv si>mei>iK ^^^^^^^^^
who had K'cn drinking, and 27.2' > admit to driving

after drinking loo much themselves. ITiink about four

of your friends. Has sc>meone who was drunk driven

any of ihem home'' Have thev driven drunk? Now think

about yourself Have vou' As vou can see. thi* is clearly

a problem.

Four of my classmates ant.1 I .iic iMiiKipatin^' in .i

community health project, in which the goals are lo

identify student issues and concerns that affect the

Amherst community. In the process, we discovered this

problem of alcohol abuse and drunk driving that

plagues the I Vlass campus. Ihe highesi percentages of

drunk driving are found within the junior and senior

class levels, as reported by SARIS. We recognize that

this is probably due to the fact that many, if not most,

of these students live off campus and are of age to

patronize the bars. A great portion of the problem,

then, lies around the bars and downiown life, and we
want lodt> stimething about it!

lo combat ihe issue, we have written a formal pro-

posal and sent it to administrative heads in all different

departments and organizations around campus. Our
goal is to W'ork with the Pioneer Valley Transit

Authority and extend their bus hours another fortv-five

minutes, from I2:'50 a.m. lo 1:1 5a.m.. on weekend all

nights and Thursday. .Allowing students, both off and

on campus, the responsible option ol taking the bus.

rather than driving then cars, is a great idea. In fact,

the- eMended bus sehedule would not only benefit the

students of IMass. but it would positively affect the

community as a whole. F Mending the bus hcKirs wcHild

provide many students with the confidence of a safe

and lawful ride hinne.

Our group has begun devising various advertising

campaigns for this potential endeavor,
^^^^^^™ including lliers informing students of

^^••^^^^^^^ possible changes and what these
changes would do for them. We have

also ci>me up with the slogan "Ride It." which we plan

lo use as our catch phrase lo grab students' attenticm.

Speaking with various managers of the bars in down-
town Amherst, it has become evident that people in the

community are coiKemed. and we have received posi-

tive reinforcement from them. Mike McLaughlin,
owner and manager of McMurphy's Downtown Tavern,

agreed that "drunk driving is a huge problem in our
society." and that something should be done about it,

supporting our campaign. Student Trustee Seth
Avakian exclaimed "I supps>rt your initiative entirely,"

but pointed out that this campaign has been attempted
in the past and was struck down every lime.

From the beginning the P\TA has been there lo help

the students of the five-college area and looked out for

their best interests. Taking this step toward safer streets

and helping in a preventive manner against drunk dri-

ving appears to be as beneficial lo the students and
community of .Amherst as it is for the PVTA and UMass
administration.

What can we do lo make it happen? We. as a united

and strong student body, must be pro-active! We must
show the bigwigs that we want lo live in a safer, more
aware environment and that it is their respcmsibilily to

help us make it one. Show your support by writing to

or emailing the SGA. Make yourself heard!

Mary Barha is a UMass student.
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Tommy Lee Jones explains to a shaken Samuel Jackson that he did Double jeopardy "for the money."

B.ules questions moral lessons
Rulas of En

Directed by WiTliam Friedkin

with Tommy Lee Jones, Somuel L Jackson

Playing of AMC Mountain Farms Hadley

By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

"ir> not murder, it'* comfvat."

Many would argue that war is no place for nioraliiv the

bu'-iiK^ of war bv its very nature demands that we act with

a certain mindle>s automation, doing what needs ici be doiK"

and trusting in those of higher rank than ourselves lo issue

the appropriate ct)mmands. Ideally, battles should take

place in a oHnpletely anonymous larMlscape in which good
;ind evil are cjoilv detlix'd. and the loss of actual human tile

is ob^curc-d bv laverv i>f euphemistic tenninology; this ideal,

however. i> thwarted bv the incNcapable fact that every sol

dier is a thinking, reasoning human being whose reaction to

tlw horrifying reality of war will be an irniividual and moruL
Iv inUtniied otK- Removal of the human element from war

tare is an ini|x>s>ible dream.

Wliai happens, then, wfien events that transpire during

the heal of battle come under examination dunng peace-

lime, by civilians who have no understanding of the pres-

sures c>f a comt'>at situation? All conteM is lost, and judg-

ments are vast in an artificial arena of social thought in

which war is held to exist in harmony with the romantic

notion of a soldier's code of honor. The moral system at

work during cimibat is replaced b> a different, inappropri

ale nK>ral system imposed bv ignorant civilians and legisla

tors who care nothing for the individual scildier. and the

result, a clashing of ethical worlds, can Ivcome a breeding

eround lor fuitred and resentment.

Rules of Eitgugcmeni tackles this contlut head-on. pre

-eiiting aging soldier and \ ietnam veteran Colonel Terry I

.

C'hilders i Samuel I . lackson) as a man dominatcnl by mili-

tarv life and cinnpletely unprepaa'd for the reactions of the

civilian world Me has no wife, no children, and ni< evis-

lence iHiiside of the Vlarine Corps. The govemment sends

Childer^ on ,i ini-^Moii to secure and pc«sibly evacuate the

Lnited .Stales einbassy in Yemen, which has come under

siege bv an angn crowd ot pnnestors. As Childers and his

team touch down via helicopter, snipers have begun shoot-

ing at the c-mbassy building, and ambassador Mourain (Ben

Kingslev » is in fear of his life. As the team tries to evacuate

Mourain and his family, they come under increasingly heavy

fire from both snipers positioned in buildings, and armed
civilians in the crowd below. .After taking several casualties.

Childers orders his men to open fire on the crowd

In the altermath of the episode, however, no evidence

can be found lo support Childeis's claim that the protestors

were anned. and he is court marshaled for. among other

things, over Wl counts of murder Childers chooses as his

defense- attorney fellow marine Haves Hodges (Tommy Iax

lonest. the iw\> men served together in Vietnam, and
Childers once savc"d Hodges's life through the morally rep-

rehensible act of shooiing an unarmed radio operator

Is the act of killing an unarmed man truly reprehensible,

however, if it saves the life of a comrade'' And is giving an

order which will lead to civilian deaths justifiable if it

brings an end to conflict^ These questions, which have

fveen al the heart of United States militarv ethics since the

dropping c>l the two atomic bombs during \Sorld \Sar II,

foim the intellectual backbone of Rules of Engagement.

and although ihe fiisi half «>( the movie HouiHiers a bit. the

second hall brings sutTicient closure to the matter

The general narrative of the story, however, plays imt

like many (ither such military courtroom dramas, most
noiablv ( lew Cnuni Men. and the writing is noticeably

weak in place's. Ihe sjst, including /. \ Confidential's Guy
Pearce. manages to gloss over the script's many blemishes

with powerful acting, and \Villiam Friedkin's directing is

urgent aiKl compelling (although fte seems a little too fond

.'I the extreme close-up).

Superflciallv. Rides of l.ngugentitii too much resembles

its c».tniemporaries; fveneath of the surface, however, lies an

intelligeni discussion ol the how inappropnate it can be lo

hold a pers«.>ns wartime adion- ii- the si^ndards of peace-

time civili.in rs "lilies B^

Hamlet's soul finds a new machine
By Juiia Burrel

CoNegian Correspondarrt

Humletmuchine is not a conven-

tional night ol theater -Xnd despite

what its name would suggest, it is not

an adaptation of Hamlet. Onginiillv

Heiner Muller's 1977 piece wa
response to .Shakc-speare's play in im.

context of \a/isin, Cs>inmunism and
his feelings concerning Cicrmany.
This production, directed bv lanya

Kane-Parry, is a response to Muller'-

play It IS a scns^iry onslaught, exam
ining sexuality, human power strug-

gkrs. and a c|uestionin^' I'f jjeiider role^

and gendc-r relation^

MulWr's play is now u pail ol Vw
York City's Fringe hc'siivul. a vemic

now famiius for thc*ir countless seWe-

lions cif avant-garde, expeiimeni.'l

and often controversial pkys «tfui :

formance pieces. This particui.n

adaptation lakes the same luincon-

formisi approach, from the .i

the set and cosiumo
It Is ulterlv ufKirthsKJox ifxTc is rH'

traditional -\nsicjieluin pki( strudurv,

no real characters, und no one clear

message Indeed, the plav'« mc-sMj,n.^

are manv and paradoxical It u-es

oiueniional standards cif male and
leiiiale arid at the same time defies our

expectations ol gender. Instead ol

typical lead and sup|v>iling characters,

the entile coinpanv takes part in the

series ol uiwlearlv delineated vignettes

iiinceining the mam themes of the

vC In an audience favorite, fiHir

jciors dt>nned a soil c>l gas can pfwl

lus and gnixled lo Bel Biv IX-voe's hit

Poi.scin lyes. that s right. Pot-

ArKrther scene depicicxi alnuist i.

worship o! a voung lemale's body

and. through ihe temporary while

faNic Set and iikti in white and gas

nuisks. repa-sented an intense ncx-d to

suiTound these- lenwles with a stenk-

virginity Thc-re is leasKm surri-iinLi

ing interactions betwciTi ihc' men ai.J

tlu' Women in this play, as thev lail to

^'•ni»eci with each other enuituinallv

en sex does not succeed Sexuality

it-^.-ll is a S4«rce erf tensitin and con-

rtitt e>pecialh fvelwevn the Ictrtured

figures meant to represent C)['''

and Hamlet There are scenc-s .
'

betwcvn itiolfK'i and scm. a i ivudian

reading ol Hamlet's uir tlu ILun!. i

figure's I Oedipul complex

I ven the set is : -• i- •

' n «iiii un.

look, ot cfiaiHic i' -m. domi-

nated bv metal bars - -aried

and sharp angles. The ii.n^ serve as a

sort ot pnscMi. adding to Kane-Parrv's

commentarv on the restriction ot per-

sonal expiession and power struggle's.

Ihe costumes too are restricting.

Using Items like dish racks, plastic

tubing, and ropes to tie limbs aiul

block the face from the audience.

I vervthmg about the physical ele-

•i-nts ot the shctw restricts the' audi-

iicc trcNii tecogni/ing the human ele

irient in the aviors and the play

kane-Parry and if»e technical direc

tors execute the themes of ifw play

mustertullv through the design and
look ol the show

llw audience is mM lukl wfiat lo do
.siih the conlrimtatwn of the sight*-

and sounds This is not a ciHidescc-nd-

ing night ol theatre We are to glean

tfie message* or insights witliout tin:

twlp cd tlw playwright ctr dircvtor and
It is Wll up to us lo devuk wfuil do lo

thing I with the ex^n I

;v we have lust u ,1

Huniletmuihine is oltcn shocking but

always entertaining, and if we are

atturw to the message^, we will kavc
with a better urtder^tanding ot our-

selves and the workJ around us.

I didn't even know Slipknot was playing this weekend.

Kom and Staind address Issues at Centrum
KoRn/Staind

Worcester Centum
March 30 2000

By Stefan Von Imhof

Collego in Staff

C.O(l«T[',1 ut IOSIIH1 ( UlTlCt

Korn rocked the life at the Centrum minus drummer David who either

has a hand injury or a Calvin Klein photo shoot.

After being frisked for weapons,
cameras, and lasers at the security

gale. I fell a surge of energy as I

stepped into the Worcester Centrum
last Thursday night There was an

intense aura all about the arena, as

thousands upon thousands of fans

were pilirtg onto the floor and into

their seats for what was sure to be a

killer show: the rock gods Korn.
along with Staind and the wacky
world of "Spike and Mike's Twisted

Animation."

The "Sick and Twisted Tour" i*

Kom's biggest, loudest, longest, and

most expensive to date. It started in

Lakeland. Florida on February lb.

and covers roughly 50 cities over

nine weeks. This is an amazing feat

for a band that, three years ago. had

little more to their name than two
albums, a few radio-ignored singles,

and a dedicated fan base. Now. with

their latest release, the triple-plat-

inum Issues, having debuted at No. I

on Billboards "Top 200 Albums"

chari, Korn i- readv to show i

world that thev are. in tact the lead

ers of the new iiK'tal revoluticm.

Before any of the bands g,! on
stage, amidst the lensicMi and aniici

patic^n, a fan about 20 teet behind

me yelled. "Can vou Icel the unurr in

this place?!" I rememK-t thinking to

myself, "he couldn i have put H any

better!" Staind finally came on, and

put on an intense, extremelv power

lul show. Playing such songs as

"Crawl." and "lust Cio " from theii

new CD. l)\sfunitton. Staind

showed that they truly are one of the

best new live metal bond* around

The highlight of the sei came when
their lead singer, Aaron, appeared on

a platform in the middle of the

crowd, to sing the hand s hit single

"Mudshovel." Overall. Staind prove i

to be an excellent opener

After some more Spike and Mike

Animation (which is sjmplv ic>ti sick

and twisted tc> explain herei. fol-

lowed by apprciximatelv 20 or so

minutes of boob flashing by *on\t:

girls (and guys) cm the floor, the

lights went out. and the five-member

band from Bakersfield. California,

stormed onto the stage. Thev didn't

waste any time at all. opening with

their first single from Issues. "Fallinj^

, Me." followed bv the

first track from follow ihr Leader.

"Its On'" The explosion of noise

ripped lhrc«ughout the Centrum, in

what was c>ne trulv piiwerful combi-

nation of itpening sc>ngs At this

point, there wasn't a soul in the

crowd who wasn't t*ntirely overcome
with the intense energy and anger

radiating from the siafre. The band
then broke into the driving, almost

techno ! led "C»ot the life "

Waichiii. iger Jonathan l>avis

up there on the lighted stage, singing

his heart out. and hearing 3U.00U
fans sing along below him. I realized

that now (a* oppi>sed to four years

ag«.>. when I first became a fani

Korn is definifelv living; "ihe lid -r

to speak

\bout twenty more minutes of

K. tn s signature low-end. ultra

he.ivv «ound ensued, comprised
mostly ol scmgs from their first three

albums A surprise came when
Korn suddenly disappeared from the

stage only to have the meinbers of

Staind appear in their place! Korn
themselves then came up from
below the flciot on the other siJe of

the arena, and watched as the niein-

beis ol Staind covered the song
Need To" from Korn's self-titled

debut album.

When Korn came back to the

<iage, Jonathan Davio had his

famc»us bagpipes in his hands t'v«r>

true Ian in the hcnise knew that this

could mean only one thing Sure
enough as the pi- Vivis was
standing im was be J 'SO feet

in the air. he began to plav his

minute-long bagpipe solo before his

bund mates joined in. in a song
called "Chutes and Ladder* " A few

more songs Irom Issues fc>llowed,

and then Korn played the opening
nc>tes to "Kill >, u " the insanely

intense fin« rom Life h
Peiiihv

When "Kill ' led Korn left

the stage to ihundcre>us ..heering

and shouting Fveryone knew they

would return for an encore, but

what would they play"' Well, after

about 5 minutes of "Wc want
Korn'" chanting, the band returned

lo the stage to plav the most power-

ful scmg of the night ^fter a slight

intro. drummer Dave Silvena broke

into the first track from their first

album. "Blind." the song that started

It ,ill This was the perlect way to

end their set, and the tans showed it,

with an even more deafening
applause, before they left the arena.
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Guild's funny Noises
Noises Off

Student Union Ballroom

April/

By Kmti Ceccorossi

Collegian StaH

The L'Mass Theatre Guild closed

their ^etisiiii this weekend with one ol

the tuuniesi plu\s ever written. Michael

Knivn's Noises Oil. This was undoubl

edis the Ciuild'* Ix'st work all >eai a>

the\ iX'iiectK eveeuled complex tint

iiij:. lelentles"- la-tpaced action- all

pie>ented in an original, and new toi

the Ciuild, v*a>.

Niiisc Oil lollow- >i t loupe ol

iiciurs who are hasing some dilficuliN

putting on the pla> \oiliing On
because uf the sordid love triangles

wiihin the group The result is a h\v-

lerival. iiear-c»Hi>iani exchange hetwcvn

the character', in the pla> sMihin the

pla\ and ilw acliM> pLning ihioe char-

.Klll-

\iid ilic Ciuikl did a liiw )ob bataiK-

iiij^ ihe two, linalU nut relying on
tongue in cheek slapstick, hut instead

on ruh. real humor lound within a

scnpi Brum Ciirard and Vlcli^sa Spinks

led the cast in absolutely paramount

perlormance* as Gar>/Ri>gi"f ""*^ ^'"•

t lakeit/Oottv. respectively Their

cumedic grace was abundantly clear

thrk<uglH<ut ttw ^how and K)ih, [>ttni«.u-

tarly S|iinL>, iilu'>trated a real sense i>l

iMii^. tiM. lodd lianaburg as Lkiyd.

ilic diitxiol ol the play within the play

was consistently wi>iiderlul, as was
I'risha Gransewicz as Hrooke/V icki.

Pedro Cioines portrayed an absolutely

channing Selsdon. the alcoholic cast

member ct>nstaniK in search ol a bot-

tle

Although they nvcic. lot the niosi

part, just as strong as the others, there

were nioinenis when Rob Killeen as

Kredrick/Philip and Bethany Tournier

a> I lasia/lielinda seemed to lag Ix-hind

the rest ol the supreme cast, hiis may
be at the lault of the scriptwriter,

though, lor not giving them ample
material, \\ith regret. |olin Ka/lauskas

as Tim had only a limited amount ol

stage time and never got the chance to

demi>nstrate his obviiius talent. The

same gtvs lor jana jacobsi-n as Poppy,

wlui by the third act ^^.i~ quite clearly

ca|)able.

liin Calderwood s JiK\n>>n h.i» iv

be commended, because wiihk>ut a

strong artistic design, it's unlikely that a

sIhiw sii [vhy^-ically challenging could be-

orchestrated with such ease.

I'echnicaliy. Noises Off was scainlo!*.

ivKi. v*ith an impressive rotating set

design by Krisiy Balte/ore. evcellent

costumes bv Casey ^^ illiams. and itver-

all lech diavtion by Ste|\inie ^ ellin

ITh.' Guild deservi.'s praise lor ixuni

tutting on appaipriate and brilliiint play

to cTkl the year with. aiKi for delivcting it

with the natural grace ol a student

group striving lor prolessiotialisin

Dark side of the boom

i.OU«IIV» fvl M', 0«l>'

Hednoi/e seduces and destroys with their doomy, gloorny sound

Mount Holyoke's talented Cabaret cast witty
Coboral

Rookm Thtam. Ml Holyoke

Aprils

By Kmti Caccoreui

Cciwqiun Stun

It shouldn t he such a raa* pkasurv

!'> s<v a pn,vc III thcatfv wHhin the live

•.vrfk*)^** that ho(h iTKncs u» to think and

lexH Himethtttg of subMance while high-

lighiing siMiit.- o( the nKMi lalvnied stu

dents in the aa-a Hut it is lortuniileK.

Mviunt IMvoke s llwaire l>ef»artment

III voilahotaiion with the vollege s

German !>iudies and Music
Ikparttiicnts, doe* |usi that with their

current |ViidiKii«)n of karHlet and hbb's

Caibaici

l>H- musiv.il is set in C'temuny lust

iHliirc the Ihird Reich begins An
ViiK-iKan tK>velist. t"lilford Bradshaw

arnvc*s in Berlin hoping to find stmie-

thing to wiiie aKwt I Ic qiuckly meets

SiilK Ht<wk-<» m The Kit Kat Ckib. where

she perluniis. ,\ ci»mplex but loving

hip c-nsuc* belwevn the two V
! progresses musical nuiiiK-rs

i'\ Ilk I !iKi\ .inJ Kit Kai IXiiivCi- ^>'Mi

pliment their actuHi. as well as details nl

the subplot of I raulein Schneider, an

elderly spinster, and het prospective

hushttnd Hc*rT Schult/. wlm happctis ic>

be Jewish. Bare in mind this is a hombk-
sunitnary for sui.h a viNii|X'lliirg seripi.

frviiii the first «> last inonwnt ol the

show everv aspivi ol Mount Holyoke's

production is beautilullv orcliesirated

Ihe artistk and tc'chnical desigiis, the

musicians, and the entire cast and crew

come together scainlesslv lo tell a

f^Hgnanl. hisiorx stiirv aK>ut what Iwp-

pens vvlx-n peopk* think, as Sally says in

the H.Xiind act. 'fViiilio. what's that g(.i

to do with us
.'"

And I would have left the Rixtke

Theatre Saturday night fcvling iniihing

but awe and adniinilivjn Um the twi> and

half hours | had just spH.iii etKhanted hv

wonderful music. iHitstaruling perfor

nances, and a fascinating pcTspivlive tm

Sa/i CJermany it I hadn't seen the cur

rc-nt Broadwav production of Cahoret.

Then I WiHild have iK'ver known ht>w

pamlullv unonginal |t>vce iX-vtin's dirc\

lion \ane>sj l.mies' k.t,>stume design.

aiKl Shii.1 Mutt s choreograf^iy is

IVlhaps It WW puiv CoincKklKc ot

ilclibc-iate. or maylv |)evlin didn't real-

i/e tfiai peopW have seen Sam Mendes'

lonv Award V^ inning cuncx'ptualizaiion

ol Cabaret, whkh is still running in WC
and in national tours But the most
impressive itkinienis of the show, with a

pkiweiiul tableau, a iiK-aningful shift in

inlkvtkin. or juM a simpk- break ot audi

eiKC panici|>alH>n~were urtabaslwdly

Mendes' rip off* The eu!>tunie« were
abscJutely identical, the choreutmiphy

onK slightly altered to create the sairte

graiuittius stjitc-nK-nt that ttv Bmadway
production unloitunately nlake^. .\nd

mv teat issue, llwn. sixiukj address tiK

people who invented the idea)> Mt.
ikilvoke is using; Cabaret duem't luve

to fv otsscetw to stir an audkfnee. The
score. ttK M.rifX is rich c-iKiugh to rel> on
subtlety, rather than c>verhluwn. pur-

(H>sely subversive stage pictures and
|x-lvic thrust*.

Still. I krved what I um and I give

v.redit mostly to the actors Brian

C kiwdus as itK- FnKee was an ab»oiule

lour de force \»Kally. he was para-

iiK>unt. particularly in the sktwed dcrwn

"I l>on't Care Much" and deserve* as

much praiiv an anyune can iveeh^ for a

cxmsislciitly stunning perloniuiiK.e. Kaila

Brunrung a> Sally Beak's. aiKiiIwi voi.al

supciiur. did a lantasik job as the night

club singiT gorx- dcjiiK-sik and then hack

to nightclub singer Ik-r tiansitjuns were

undaunted and quite ellcvtive. I'he same

can be said, without hesitation, ol

Hannah K^napp as hraulein Schneider,

la^m .Nkikkilf hrviughl irresisiiftk' ctunn

and pattuiA to his Iferr Schult/. Ik-nrv

laciihson in a ixKaMv intelligctit pc>nrav

at ot fmst I udwig. aliglited soiik' ot ttx-

show's most profound stiitciiMits \ih1

Tom Saw yet wtiu. wiili legiet. didn t get

much time to show his obvious st>eal

talent, played a perlecilv natural and

siiKere Clifford Brudsliaw

So. despite the slx>w's ttagic lack tH

an original coiKepi. the- message still

COOK'S acr^>ss jnd it is wc<rth lar more
than the measly price of admissivni to

ice the caliber id talent it oflers. Siixe

it's running through next wcvketxl. dash

to a tek'ptH>«K' and reserve your tKkets

immediately (i'>f-'i222t Mount
Holyoke s C ahurcn d«ies wtwt all theatie

stHHild strive to do tell a vmrthwhile

story with the |xi1ect. delkale balance

\Mi intelkvt and enlenainnH-nl

HEDNOIZE
Seorching for the End

Wax Traxl/TVT

AIR

The Virgin Suicidei Original Motion

Picture Score

Astralwerks

By Michael Delano
Collegian Staff

The electronic music exhibited on
these two releases isn't the BPM-
happy dancefloor rug-cutters that are

enjoying popularity as of late thanks

to Fatboy Slim and, in another class

altogether. Hflel b5 Rather, it's the

dark and gloomy sounds that lurk in

the head of that guy that just walked

by with the black trenchcoat. knee-

high boots, and more than a hint uf

eyeliner on a warm summer day.

These are the depressing anthems
that Sine Inch Nails and Underworld
have managed to turn into success

stories.

lioth the debut album from the cre-

ative Hednoi/.e and the most recent

delivery from one of France's finest

exports Air are more likely to inspire

tears than gyrations, but they are

lx>th line works and strangely beauti-

lul in their own unique ways.

Ihe strength ol tiednoize stems

Irom the eerily captivating voice of

vocalist Free, who pulls the listener in

like a magnet with his melodic whis-

pet Me doesn't go mil ol ht* way to

please, atxl (thankfully i never lets his

viKals be distorted like so many other

electronica vocalists, instead offering

the perltxt competition to the sparse

generated sounds that swirl around
him In fact, the Milwaukee duo.
completed by electronica veteran

Daniel I en/, went out of their way to

make sure all of the siHind< iw their

debut release St-unhing for ihe End
were computer generated, shunning

evc*n the siinpk; s^mnds that could be

attainc-d manuallv lor their digitized

counterparts

TIk result is ni>t only an interesting

trip down memory lane to a time
when artists like IK-peche Mode drove

their electronic sound with strong

ViKals and songwriting. but a highly

enfoyable first step fcirward in reintro-

ducing this pcitentially fruitful genre,

Un the opening cut "Loaded Gun."
i ree sings "I am a gun and I am
loaded. ~ and he proceeds to fire away
toi the subsequent ten tracks The
personal "VVvivc'n'' is the perfect mar-

riage ol Words and music, and
"Devil's Train" has a fun atnutsphere

that proves that ttwv don't have to be

all diHtm and gkioin. However, there

are snags along the way. such as the

generic drug-addiction song "Drain"

and the fairly mundane *Mv

Machine." But when tlie peaceful clos-

ing sounds of "The Road" invite a

look back on the path traveled, it

proves a captivating and memorable
experience.

Instead of building up to a possible

masterpiece like Hednoize. Parisian

duo Air is coming off one, their criti-

cally worshipped 1998 debut Moon
Safari. Unfortunately, the pressures of

following up such a work as well as

being associated with such a contro-

versial film have created an air (ha!)

of hype that is almost unmatchable

even for these brilliant minds.

However, an admirable attempt is

made. The atmosphere surrounding

Tht! Virgin Suicides is high expecta-

tions from the debut film of director

Sophia Coppola, daughter of formerly

cool Francis Ford and wife of current-

ly cool Spike jonze. The title promises

both sex and violence and the film

already reportedly had to be edited

due to sexual content Where Mr
comes in is to give us what the mooti

of the film will most likelv be. and
their gloomy score suggest^ vtune seri-

c jsly weird stuff.

If you have had the pleasure to w it

ness the cute video tor "Playground

Love." the first single from the sound-

track, on the notoriously crappy
College Television Network, its

somber feel should give you a good
idea of what to expect. The slow and

easy pace filled with soulful brass and

the vocals of Gordon Tracks creates

less of a relaxed teel than one of

impending doom or just plain depres-

sion. That miK>d is certainly the per-

vading one; witness the resonant

effects over the low and deep loop on
"Dark .Messages" or the haunting
ambience of the appropriaielv titled

"Ghost Song
'

Things aren't always this pass-the-

tissues happy, though, as Air do
know how lu pkk up the tempo and

throw out some wildly creative

sounds. Live drumming prcnidet a
good backbone to the minierately

danceable "Dead Bodies" a* well as

"Dirty Trip." and the explosion of

souiuls that occurs after the unnece^
sary spoken word of "The Word
Hurricane" is awe-inspiring. But

like so many of the ideas on this

album, it's too short and not fully

expanded upon, like the potential

that lies in tracks such as "Clouds

Up" and 'Bathroom Girl." both of

which clock in at somewhere under
three minutes.

The saving grace for both albums,

however, is the undeniable air

(again!) of pop sensibility that runs

through alt of the tracks. It's good to

trear that even though machiiKs run

the show here, the presence of a

gcKid melodv is still the driving ft>r..e

Both B^

Soon.
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In men's lax action, UMass junior )etf Seals leads the Minuteman charge that in the end would come up |ust

short.

UM lax shocked in OT
Illegal stick penalty spoils good showing
By Brelt Mauser
Collegian StuH

Mistakes in sp»irt ninety percent

operator, ten percent equipment
Hence, oiu? can t blame the toc»ls he
has for his misluips |n golf it's the

case. Can't blame tlx- club. In l^ase

ball, it's the >anie wav Can't C4>n

denm the wixxJ.

But those attending Satutday >

matchup beiwcvn the Massachusetts

men's lacrosse team and Maryland
Baltimore County w«.>uld disagree

After building moinenium in a

three-goal first periiid. John
Madigan's ihiee minute unre
ka«able illegal stuk penaliv to Krgin

the second frame got the ball rolling

for a stagnant Retrievers squad, as

LMBC usc-d ifie vK>latic>n to spring-

board itself to a *Mi uveriinte vkio-

NCAA rules sime iJun -(he heavl

of the cross at its widest point sliall

measure between t> 1/2 aitd \0 inch-

es." Madigan's however, was uiKJer

6 1/2 inches, and during the cus

tomarv equipment check between
quarters. Madigan's slick was liiund

to be not within regulatiin ^i.m

dards.

"The onWiai asked me i^*f|||Jc the

game 'do vou certify that all of voor

players have proper equipment and
legal equipment'.'' and I sav 'ves.'

head coach Greg (..innclla suid.

"Our players know oi wlun iIk ,..m

sequences aic
'

"Not iinii ,lo Villi i,; .i >ti>.l.

penalty but then vou gi>t i>ne ul out

better aitackmen vifl the lield Uir

three minutes."

For li minutes, the Mmiitemcn

played K'llel lli.m iIks h.ul .ill w.n.

outhustling LMHC in lesponse (o

last week's lackluster perlot inane

e

at Penn State in an I l-t* kiss, [hev

wasted little lime in reK>unding. as

Rich Kunkel scored off a pretty feed

Irom Marc Morley with I2;^X
remaining in the first. It marked a

timely ollensive eruption fi>i a

squad whi>se morale was down altei

struggling so immensely against

PSL goaliender Chris Garritv

L Mass >ka» piping hot. using crisp

passing to set up gvN,)d k>oks at the

sage LMBC. on the uthei hand
seemed rattled, completely i>ut ol

rhvthm. and perhaps shaken alter

Wednesdav's heartbreaking- U's, ,n

Bucknell.

Madigan and Keith Gabrielli

|i>ined Kunkel in the scoring column
K'lore the game was even si\ min-

utes cild. and the MarvK>n and \N hite

could feel the momentum going in

lis favor Charlie Ciibsim put one

hiJine with 4:29 rc-maining to get the

Retrievers started hut L Mass wa»
still in great shape bv quarter s end

Then came the big blow

"We were just fioping that wc
>.i<uld sustain it and they st.tired

twice to lie it up and that really hurt

our momentum.' Cannella said.

"That was the biggest part of the

game lake those twc> goaU away
and whv> knows what's going to

happen
"

luskilv eiuiugh U>i the

Minutemen. lightning struck twice

at Garber, as olfkials eaughi LMBl
tor the same violation, ^ftcr the

Retrievers' k>»h Mahn scored as the

bu//er sounded to end the tirst.

I \1HC now tiad to lend oil LMass
.iii.kI. I Mass had its jipenin^' in

rvj.iiii ,1 vt'iiil'itl.ihU le.ul lt>'VKe*i.i

I MHt weathered the storm, bum
mg oil the three-minute I Mass
eMi.i-man opportunitv he

scvond hall

\ tickv-tack infringement and
the Minutemen are 4-4. sitting in

the U'wei tiei i>l itu' Fastem Colk'p:

Xthletic tonlerence lacrosse stand-

ings faced with the toughest

"(retch ot their inaugural season m
the league. LMass neevled a vKit.n

to set the stage fcN- a mid-year run

I nfortunatelv . the tools in the box

couldn't ptoducc one

continued ffom page 10

quenlly sidelined. .An intiaction ut

this sort lotces the culprit lu sit the

duraiion of (he [x-nahy despue the

number ol goaU iliai (he opposing

(earn ne(s.

•As a lesult ol this penalty the

Retrievers tied the game, nelfing

two goals with Madigan si((ing out.

losh Hahn got the rirs( a( (he \y.\'i

mark when Dan Marohl spotted

him cutting to the net Marohl then

threaded the needle I rum behind

tlx; net to a streaking Hahn to chip

awuy yet again. Gibson tallied his

-ixond goal ot the game when he

-^orcd on a la/y. bouncing shot

ili;it snuck K-hind Campoledano
"We were just hoping that we

could sustain it and ihev stored

twice til tie It up." Cannella said

Ihat leally hurt our iiionientum

lluii uas the biggest puit of the

game lake those (wo goaU away

and who knows what's going to

happen."

LMBt t.«.ik II- liisi lead v.l tlx

game when Hahn capitalized on a

detensive inistiup to ^'ive the

Retrievers a 4-1 k*ad.

Kunkel tied the game at loui

when he scured oft aiKither great

teed Irom Morlev Kunkel added
his third goal ol the dav on an
FAR) /a«.h Huike was lorced to sit

fiir a minute alter a slushing penalty

I'lJ L Mass did not let the opptjrtu-

itiiv go hv the wayside Madigan
was controlling (he ball behind the

net and tound (he junior all aloiie

tn (he left w ing Kunkel ihc-n fired a

• hilt |\ist Cusa to once again give

the Minutemen ttw lead with just

42 seconds remaining in the first

half

IIk lead Ml 11 Id not K livii^ for

king as L MBC added a >i>al as time

expired in the lirsi hail Hahn
picked up a loose hall in front ot

CampokitaiKi ami as the clock wm
winding tkiwn slipped a shot to the

t>»i.k ol the tK-t to tie the game at

five

t>«N -.At.'lit* fOtlfCjAN

Minuteman SenicK Mike janowic/ tries to fight oft challenginq UMBC
delenseman Erie Hester in an attempt to save a ball from gomg out of

play

Hv Ttii- M.i-s,i, hviM-tls D.iiiv C nlli-KMn

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location. ..1/2 Mile From Lmass

Spacious Apartments - 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse

All Rents Include Heat Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

SUMMER JOBS!
KXf KI.I-EM PAY - (>VI:RI IMF - TIPS

Help is needed in our Somerville. Weymouth.

Framingham. Tenyksbury, Acton and Beverly. MA
bcotions.

Gentle Giant, a leader m the moving indusirs . is interested

in hinni! intelligent, articulate individuals to work as movers

Strength and above average fitness are required (ireat job

lor athletes and others looking to sta> in shape over the

summer Openings for men and women It you like

physical work and like making monev, check us out'

F'or more information contact David at 800-466-8844 or

617-806-1008 or dlisterugentlegiant com

2') Harding Street. Stimervillc. MA 02143

ww-w.gentleeiant.com

^eaw ta TKedita^tef

I

UIMas* Campu* Center
,

RoomSII 16, 7-9p.m.

Tuesday April 18 '

Wednewtay Hf* "»

Thursday April 20

Fr«l8yApfii2'

I

New introductory nwdiUtion topics eech 019111

Wtor1^s^of^5 include lecture 00 meditation

lechniques meditation practice mueic tor

meditation and instructional video

FREE no charge nothing to buy

lusl a great chance to learn how to meditate

r%K
Gilreath

Manor Condos

Showings

Start

in April

!

lor June or

September

Occupancy I

iKoln KiMJ I vl

(jilicath Manor
Condos

• .^ Bcdnxim
• 1 1/2 Baths

• Hriiiht Heated

Bascnicnl

• { ias Heal

Hoi Water

• I 2 mile to campus
• On Bus Roiilo

baseball
continued trom page 1

and was pushed ti> third s^hen

O'Connell knocked a double into cen-

ter, bene/ lollowed with a double of

his own. Storing Morgan and moving

O'Connell into storing position.

0"Connell crossed the plate nionients

later on a Scott Anderson single to

make the store 9-1.

After a flurrv of hits turned runs

midway through. Anderson resur-

faced, knocking a single with two outs

that dro\e home Morgan and
O'Connell to gi\e LMass the lead lor

good. The Minutemen padded their

lead in the fifth, with both Shaun
Skeffington and Gorneault hitting

doubles, and Morgan going deep lor

his fourth homerun of the season

After the game. Stone said that the

wind- marked afternoon was tough to

sit through.
"1 didn't feel ^oinlurtuhic until that

last ball was squeezed out there, jnd

it was a piip up rciilK. and st. then it

Singh
confnued ^ron -, j j<- ,

back through 12 Hut he Ust hi>

chance for his first ma|or i-hampi-

onship when he boge>ed the 4t<S-

vard par-5 I 'Sth with a mis-hit 5-iron

shot from I4ts >ards out that fell

well short and into Rae's Creek as

he attempted to make an eagle.

^oods. who started the da> six

behind, shot H on the front and hud

makable birdie putts at lU. II and
I
? The first two missed b> inches

On the third, he said he misread the

break ainl had no chantc

"I make those. I'm in the bail

game at 7-under." he said "It's dt»

appointing from the stiindpoini that

I didn t win But at least | fu^^:

m>»ell a chance The golting ,

just were not with mc

made ever>bod> play for them," Stone

said. "It was strange."

The hard throwing Brian

Hourigan. whom Stone brought in to

power the ball to the plate, picked up

the win in telief of Craig Siado. strik-

ing out seven in four-plus innings ol

work to improve to 5-0 on the sea.son.

\ irginia Tech starter Chip Runyon
took the loss for the Hokies dropping

to 4-) on the year

Stone again applauded the cllon ol

his team

"We're down 9-1, it's not lixiking

good." said the 12-year skipper "But

we stayed positive, they hung m there

jnd fortunateU responded It was

great We needed that
"

The third game ul the sfra-s. which

was origiruilly slated lor Sunday aller-

nuon. was postponed due to rainy

t-unditions The game has been
ic-thcdulcd lor this dliciiuiun ut

out
^tomorrow's

Sports

section for

le women'
lacrosse

game wrap

Around the diamond
By Jock OConneN
Honied Courant

Anaheim .Angels left fielder Darin

^r«tad »ho»cd the Sew > ork

Yankees why their ssouts have
always preferred him to lim

Kdmonds. who wjs traded to the St

I ouis Cardinals

In the scasc^-opening scries again^r

the Nankec*. Krstud was 9for l-»

t.t>41i with two doubles a home r\in

and st\ RBI
Orlarrdo Hernandez m the Yankees

upcner and I tvan Hernandez in the

San Francisto Giants opener at

Miami marked the setond time in

three years that brothers tin this tase

halt brother*! were starting pitcher*

on Opening Da\ In \**^». Pedro
Martinet wa<i the opening day starter

lor the Boston Red Sox and brother

Ramon for the 1 os Angeles IXnlgers

Texas got the early dividends on
the big off-season deal with Detroit

Outfielder Gabe Kapler homered
twice in the Rangers tipener and tM>k

a .36K average into Saturday. |uan

Cionzalez missed all three Tiger*

game» at Oakland K'cause ol a sure

right hamstring

Wonder if new Tigers manager Phil

Oarnci siill minks the Indians are

'vulnerable' with tenter lielder

Kenny |.i>fton back three month* ear-

lier than expetted altei having rotator

tulf surgery from the sensele** dive

into lir*l in Game ? ol the nm^icn
Series loss to the Red So\
With his opening dav vittt>ry i,>ver

the White Sox, the Ranger* Kenny
•» extended hi* winnmjr streak

•lie game* to 19 Ilic letihander

won his last two home decisitm* fur

the Yankee* in 1997, all 14 de*;isiur»

at Oakland la»t «e«r and both hi*

Shea Stadium dccition* with the

Met* The record fc»r eun*etutivv

fH»me victories i* 22 by the Pirate*

Rav Kremcr in l»»2b 27

Rogers i* tied with the Twin*"
trank \ tola (I9H7 Hft for third

place. Second is the Red So\'» Lefty

Grove ( H'if-41 ) with 20. at Fenway
Park vet R«igers attempted to tie

Grove Saturdav night against the

Blue lav* and David Well*

Rogers and WelU are the only \l

left handcr« with perfect game*

Oriole* fir^t baseman Will Clark

ha* a 14-gamc opening dav hitting

streak Clark « l-for-2 again«t

Cleveland raised hi* career Opening

Day average to .'S9'5 in ^t at-bats.

FOOD SCIENCE
ENHANCING FOOD
QUALITY AND /AFETY

AT YOUR FINGERTIP/

J APPLY BIOLOGY. CHEMISTRY. AND PHYSICS
TO HELP SOLVE THE WORLD S FOOD PROBLEMS

-^ EXCITING CAREERS IN THE FOOD INDUSTRY
AND THE GOVERNMENT (FDA, USDA. EPA, ETC.)J

J
EXAMPLES: MICROBIAL FOOD SAFETY.
NUTRACEUTICALS, FAT REPLACEMENT
ANTIOXIDANTS, FOOD LAW and REGULATION.
ENERGY CONSERVATION. PERFORMANCE FOOD,
PROCESSING ENGINEERING GLOBAL FOOD
SUPPLIES, AND MARINE FOOD TECHNOLOGY

CONTACT: Food Science

CHENOWETH LAB

5-2277

Being True to Your Voice and Breaking Through the

Infoimation Divide Lecture, discussion and book signirtg by:

Maria Hinojosa ^p^., ,„ ^.^ ^^
Bowker Auditorium
Admission is FREE,

For more ^formation call 545-6817

A UMass Amherst Libraries presentation in celebration of National

Library Watk

3nn correspondent for urban affairs, ancfior the weekly NPR program.

Latino USA " author of Crews:Gang Members Talk with Maria

Hinojosa and Raising Raul: Adventure* in Raisirig Myself and My Son.

Ithn

Co-»pon«ored By the Ce^SnoTTSSinCnSSSSyS/BSSSn^TSTSS^^ JMtnt Conn»gW9 <

ough the Massachusens aoaM ol ubnuy PM •!M UMM« AattwrM UbMHM' Oonn*can| CiAna WialMriMMNtfl tlKftaM
CommiMion»r« with 'unda HOW KTA (HWry HK*emm»i*d>*«llt^ »«(>. >l<aiW<»OMW«^iaw»j>jggj| 1
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APARTMENT FOR RENT H APARTMENT FOR RENT

Sumimr tublat m
Northampton available June

1-Sept 1 1 bedroom apart-

ment on quiet dead-end

street, 15 minute walk to

downtown and busses. Call

(4131586 7985

Large 2 bedroom apartment in

Boulders Lots of sunlight.

Bus route, tree gym access

S790 Junel 253-10TO

Maia St apartment 4 big

bedroom apartment in large

house Great location, near

bus stop Ample parking

Less than 1 mile from town

Will go fast Call now for 6/1

2S2J822

3badrooim. 1 2 mile from

campus Close to bus stop 3

floors Available June 1. 2000

Call 549 7706

Baautifwl, clean 2 bedroom

apartmeni available June 1

Pool, new kitched/bath, A/C.

on bus route Sugarloaf

Estates Caroline 397 0922

PttMion Villaga- take over our

lease 3 bedrooms, renovat-

ed, great deal* Available late

May Call 549 4970

3 tadraow renovated apart-

ment in Puftton for June Call

548 6861 for details

Summer sublal 3 bedroom

apartment on bus route Fully

furnished Available June

August Call 549-4074

2 badroom, utilities included,

on bus route, swimming pool

and tennis courts Summer

w/tall optiot. S775 397 9806

SwiMiMr tublat 3 bedroom

apartment on bus route Fully

furnished Available June

August Call 549 4074

Taka owtr ONT lease 3 bad-

room renovated Puffton

apartment Heat and hot

water included Available

end of May Please call S49-

1248

Take ovar oar lease Puffton

3 bedroom apartment 2 full

bath, on bus route Heat and

hot water included Call

Steve at 549-9310

Boulders 2 bedroom

SeOOmo Start 6/1 256-1323

Suinmar sublet available 6/1

Most utilities included. On 2

bus routes 5 minutes from

campus S835/mo. w/fall

option. Easily fits 41 Call 549

2032

3 b«dro«ni Puftton available

6/1 S985 Mike 549-1739

Cheap 2 bedroom 1 mile from

UMass next to Puffers $5701

549-1026

Take over our lease! Very

nice 3br m Puffton Call

today, this great apartment

won't last! Aval end of May
549-7235

1 bedroom summer sublet

with option to lease 1 mile

from campus On bus route

Brandywine Apartments

S635 00 549 1859

BraadywiM Apts. Now
accepting apps for June, July.

Aug or Sept 1 yr leases Call

549-0600 or stop by the rental

office

Large four bedroom apan-

ment in Hadley. 2 bathroom

Right on bus route, bikepath

m backyard June 1st Call

582 9679

Apply now for best locations

Amherst Center 1.2 and 3 bed

room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floor April show-

ings for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate No fees

charged 253 7879

Apply now for best locations

3 bedroom condos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat

ed basement with study and

laundry area 1/2 mile to cam
pus. on bus route April

showings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

19 Oodga Shadow 5spd, cd.

114k. runs BO 256 6426

17 VW GoH Needs work, I'm

broke $400/bo Mike 546-

6891

H Honda Civic ex. 5spd. 18k.

S7000o/b/o 256-1678

1990 Pontiac Grand Am
Good condition, many new
parts 143k miles. Asking

tISOO 549 1280

AUTO FOR SALE
'97 Ford Escort 35,000 miles

$7000 00 o/b/o Good condi-

tion 585-6666.

COMPUTERS

Acer Pant 133 with Windows

95, Office 2000 $350 o b o

587-9529

EMPLOYMENT

Earn money and get a tan at

the same time! Looking for

summer painters No experi-

ence necessary! Pays $8-12

plus bonuses! Call 1-877 626-

9904 or Jenn at 546 6967

Summer on Cape Cod Non-

smokers only General

restaurant work, including

cashiering and service We
seek students who already

have housing nearby or who
are familiar with the area and

can make housing arrange

ments This is a great |ob fur

the right people $8/hr and

meals plus a bonus of

$100/wk for each week you

work through August 31. 2000

For more information, check

wwwnare.com/clamshackht

m or call Bill Millett at 1 800-

887 2951 Or mail resume to

South Weltfleet Clam Shack.

PO Box 321, South Welltteet.

MA 02663

Summer Employment,

Outdoors Weight loss/sports

camp looking for energetic

people to lead campers in a

fun filled summer Located in

West Stockbridge. MA in the

heart of the Berkshires Call

for more information Toll

Free 877 FIT CAMP email

marcftcampkingsmont com

SlundraisarS Open to student

groups and organuations

Earn $5 per MC app We sup-

ply all materials at no cost

Call for info or visit our web
site 1 800 932 0528 ext 65

www ocmconcepts com

Survey Personal Needed for

PVTA ridership Study ttia

Pioneer Valley Planning

Commission IPVPCI will be

conducting a ndership survey

of all PVTA routes May 1

through May 14 Surveyors

will be paid $9 50 to $10 50/

hour to distribute/ collect sur-

vey forms answer questions,

and collect ndership informa-

tion All shifts are available

Applications will be accepted

until April 14.2000

EMPLOYMENT
Applications can be down-

loaded at

www.pvpc org/pvpc/jobs html

or call 413-781-6045 or apply

in person at PVPC. 26 Central

St. West Springfield Ma
01089 PVPC IS an EOE/ AA
employer

Are you intarastad in commit-

ting your time to assisting stu-

dents and truly building a mul-

ticultural learning environ-

ment with in the UMass com-

munity? The Office of ALANA
Affairs IS now accepting

applications for seven posi-

tions for Fall 2000: 3 Office

Administration Positions. 3

Community Outreach Officers

and 1 Community Manager

The office engages m educa

tional programming and also

works closely with the UMass
administration on race rela-

tions, social justice issues,

recruitment and retention of

students, faculty and staff of

color To enhance the quality

of service provided on ttie |ob,

there is mandatory staff train-

ing one week before school

re-opens, and also bi weekly

Moftday staff meetings from

5-7pm Deadline for all appii

cations IS April 21. 2000 All

applications should ba

accompanied with a rasuma

and should be addressed to:

Director of Office of ALANA
Affairs. 302 Student Union

Application forms can be

obtained at the Office of

ALANA Affairs. Campus
Activities Office and all the

ALANA Cultural Centers For

further information call

(413)545-2517 Please note

that all positions are work

study

Nfsoual assi*la«ts wanted

On/oft campus hours avail-

able now Various time/days

(4l3>323-9633 Martina No
experience needed

EMPLOYMENT
Salas and marketing intern-

ships Nation's largest pub-

lisher of college and universi-

ty campus telephone directo-

ries offering paid, full-time

summer sales and marketing

internships Tremendous

practical bussiness experi-

ence and resume builder

Positions begin in May with

week-long, expense paid pro-

gram in Chapel Hill. North

Carolina Interns market offi-

cial directories locally, selling

advertising space to area

businesses in specific college

markets Earnings average

S3000 for the ten week pro-

gram. All majors welcome*

For more information and to

apply, visit our website at

www universitydirectories co

m or call! -MX) 743 5556 ext

lii

Ckild Care Provider. OCCS
approved or willingness to be

approved Two years center

based experience witti 1-4

yearolds preferred We are a

home day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mmi-

mumthrough June Good
wages Call 549 2606

Busy auction gallery seeking

(Hftce manager with good typ-

ing, computer and telephone

skills May Dec (but would

consider May Sept 21 on

Nantucket Island. Ma Salary

plus housing 508 228 3942

P Box 2607 Nantucket Ma
02584

Craiaa Una entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal or

year-round (9411329-6434

www cruisecareers com

EMPLOYMENT
Have an amaxing summerl

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks caring,

motivated college students &
grads who love kids. GENER-

AL & SPECIALTY COUN-

SELORS needed Join a dedi-

cated, fun team Competitive

salane$+travaUroom=board

Call Camp Tacomc 1-800-762-

2820

Full aad part-time ice cream

and sandwich shop on bike

trail in Hadley Ice Cream

Pedaler 586-9580

FOR SALE

Bandpass subweotor for 2

10" subs $75 2 truck full

range boxes S75 Call Alex

546 5929

71-92 Calculator. Mnt cond

$140. bought tor $255 Email

megrose2000@Yahoo com

Dr. Mactans shoes si/e 9 US
Brown $50 Black steel toe

$70 Roilerblades Edward s

Chocolate si/e 9 $100 good

condition Call (413)592-9205

Used bicycles.

Buy Sell, Consign

Hampshire Bicycle Exchange

65 University Dr , Amherst

5496575

HOUSE FOR RENT

( OR RENT

linkousa 1-2 people

Washer/dryer. Near campus,

on bus line. Perfect for 2

friends trying to find a place

over the summer Call 549-

4451 Ask for Dan or Bridget.

ROOMMATE WANTED

SUMMER SUBLET
Summer sublet with lease

option starting 6/1 Large ren-

ovated furnished. 3 bedroom

in Puffton next to laundry

Large yard Summer rent

negotiable 549-9191

I future opportunities

Seeking skilled and artistic

graphic arts designer with

knowledge of html For fur-

ther info call (413)549-5659

r balp. Cape Cod.

Boston or Providence, choose

your location Onver/delivery

Top pay'ftexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800-660-

9112

Help Warned Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking for summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay

$11 25 an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413 582 3844

Aaaution UMass Studautsl

Do you want to earn extra

money with a |0b you can be

proud of? The US Census

Bureau is hiring ^or Census

2000* Application process

done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus

Make at least $11 50/hr US
Department of Commerce,

Bureau of the Census

Contact Charles Yi at

(413)732-2102

M feMlroaa newer home

with large backyard. 4 mm
from UMass Hadlay,

Stockbridge Rd S2000/mo

5494270

MISCELLANEOUS
Modeling A Acting Have you

•kways dTMmad of bemg a

modal or actor but don t know
wf>ere or \s\m to gat started?

New faces MIETOUR is com-

ing to your area soon. For

more info call 1-877-MIE-

LOOK

Gat paid to lose weight and

incties All natural, doctor

recommended 1-800-397-

7715

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom lease option June
1 -Aug. 31 In Northampton.

582-7933

2 badioow in 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchertown On

bus route Washer/dryer Big

yard. Non-smokers $350

inci Available 6/1 Call

Denise 323-0120

SERVICES

Rental problems? Questions

about your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about

subletting/assignmg leases?

Questions about the condi-

tions of your new house or

apartment^ Contact the

Student Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Canter, 545 1995

Pragnaat? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for free

testong and assistance 549-

1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Take avor aur lease at

Puffton Big one bedroom

Renovated Interested'' Call

Jon or Alison. 549 6487

Great 2 bedroom apartment

On bus route Frao iWM/llOl

water Free gym. diltwwoihar

VT&lmo Call 253-6370 6/1

1/31

I Caator with parking.

3-4 bedrooms furnished, utility

ready 256 3291

Groat place! Rent from us

this summerl Fully furnished

Townehouse apartment on

bus route Washer/dryer &
backyard w/a patio Cheap!

Call Allison or Hanna 549-

1928

iMfO room m spacious apart-

ment close to town Call

253 0218

TICKETS

EKoo John tickets for sale for

4/8 show Row 7. section U

Call 6 2171

Floors

5634

Saatt Section I

AvailabitM^l

irVANTED TO RENT

3 badroow house under $1 100

for June 1st Justin 54MMI1,

SiH bedraam apartment,

downtown Northampton

Available June 1st Lease

option, on bus route

$180(Vmo 584-2245

4 kotfiMoi apartment Great

location minutes from cam-

pus Take over our lease

Our lease Starting 6/1 Call

W-^ffl

2 badroom m a 3

badroomTownhousa S28S a

month All utilities included

On bus route Call 253-6488

Tanya and Denise

1 Bdrm apt m Puffton Heat

and hot water included.

Summer sublet with fall

option 549-3659

Five College Communitu Calendar
MONDAY. APR 10

Lecture l)ar>l Mailer will talk aKnil her

re>cjrth on the hiv|or\ nf the --ilk indu>lr>

of I >on. l-rancc at noon in SceKe 207 at

Smith College Bring a lunch: beverages are

provided.

Meeting - There will be a meeting at b-.Vd

p.m. in rooniv '04-»»08 of the Campus
Center lor anvone li>ing on campus who is

inieresiitl in picking ihe rest ot the chan-

nels thai will N.- added lo Housing Services

( .ihlc IKAl iCilT

TUESDAY. APR 11

Concert - Smith College Chamber
Orchc-sira will perform a concerto lor four

violins at I2:>0 p.m. in Swcvncy Concert
Hall. Sage Hall, at Smith College.

Film - As pan ol Smith College's contem-
porar> experimental film and \idco art

series. "Art Seen" will be shown at 10 p.m
in Seelye lOb Call iK5 7>444 foi nu.rc

information

Lecture - A lecture cntiljcil "Sjiiualiun

Women \\arriors; Were Thev the
Amazons' I>escendants.'"' will be held at i

p.m. in Sex-lye \0b at Smith College

I eclure - A lecture entillod "Ntvt Mul,-

I'lease! " hiII be held at 7 p.m in Wright
Hall Auditorium at Smith College. The
subieci of the lecture \s architecture and
the classroom

lecture - A lixlure entitled "Three Writers
of lapan: HIguchi Ichiyo. Tokuda Shusei.
Nalsume Soseki" will be held at 4:30 pm.
in Oewey Common Room at Smith
College

Meeting - The UMass Ballroom Dance
Club will meet at 7 pm in Totman 101.

All are welcome.
Workshop - A Workshop on contraception
and safer sex *,\\\ be held at 7 p.m. in worn
>02 of Lnixersity Health Service* Men
.nil! wi'incri .iic wclniiiic.

Workshop - A movement and healing
worksluip for sexual abuse survivor* will

be held at 7 p m. in Davis Ballroom at

Smith College

NOTICES

Exhibit - An exhibit entitled "Sisiervision:

Seeing Women's Lives" will be shown
Monday. Tuesday. Thursday and Friday
from 10 a.m.^ pm.. Wednesday from 10
a.m.-^ p.m.. and Sundays from 1-4 p.m.
in the Alumnae dym at Smith College.

Kxhibit - Watercolors and oils will be on
display Monday through Friday from 8; 30
am -4:5U p in in the Alumnae House. V')

Elm Street, at Smith College

Help - From Feb. 15-April 13 on
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 5-8 p.m. student volunteers from the

ScIhhjI of Management will assist non-res-

ident aliens with the preparation of their

fc-deral and slate income tax returns. Call

545-5660 for more information.

Support - If food is always on your mind,
or you suffer from bulimia and/or
overeating. Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous can help. Call 259-1433 for

more information.

Support - A grief support group is avail-

able to all students who have experienced

the death of someone thev love The

group is free, small and conFidential. and
meets on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. Telephone pre screening is

required for enrollment. Call 577-5316 if

interested.

Support - Al -ANON and AI.ATEIN are

offering local meetings for those affected

by someone else's drinking problem Call

253-5261 for meeting times and liK-iiion".

FVb ire publK xervKe annoon{e(T»ntJ pnntod
daily To submit an FVI, pifase send a press

release containinq all pertinent information,

inckjdinq the name and phone number ol Ihe

contact person to Ihe Collegian, c'o Ihe
Managing EcMor t>y noon Ihe ptwious day

BOOKBUCa
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"See Storv for Temw and Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 - 261
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CAIMPUa CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

W« giv all of our proflU to support University Programs

MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WB2
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
yyrxx

WVIT

^/;

T

WQ0IAH9CN

a YKjntpringMi
Wm CNNHMdnn*N*»vt
MS CNN

CHHfn• (MNS
wn 1»

icr
TVIS^SSi

IV

Coviooo Nihi^ofi

IVUnd

as MaMMif nnancid

aa H9CN HnyiomnsinQ

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WQGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

i 22

if>

23

10,

21

6;00
Zoboomifoo

Ntwt7
Ntwi

N«wil
SltHf , Sitttf

DIvorc* Court

Ntw>

Simptont g"

NtwiX
World N«wt

NawsXE

Judgt Judy li

RoMinm .1

6:30
Bwlnwi RpT

CBSNtwi

ABCNtwi
FfMh Prine*

NBCN«wt
Dlvorc* Court

NBCNcwt
FrMitr m
NBf
Butln—t Rpl.

ABCNwt
Judg> Judy .It

RoM«nn« JT

.A. Lfw

7:00 7:30
Ntwit)ouf WItti Jim L«hr*r I
Intldt Edition

Hollywood Sql

Intldf Edition

Fritndi ff

Whtil-Fortun*

Blind Oitt

Eitra IT.

S«inltld X
Wh««l-Fonun*

Hollywood Sq.

Ent.Tonlgtit

Food N. Enfl.

Ninny ir

C - CampuB

8:00 8:30
Antlqmt Rood«how I
King

Klni

Riymond

Rtymond

9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I

10-30^
APRIL 10, 2000

Amftcin Pfttldynt: "Poinici tfKj Iht Prmdoney I
Btymond

Biywond

fmch KiM [1995. Coni«<ly) M»q Rytn (In Stefto) I

BMkwX
^ktrX

J«opirdyl

a

RmI TV k
Ent. Tonlgtit

Frl*nds £
J»opirdyl J.

Ntwthour WItti Jim Lthrtr T
Soinfold Jl

Stinftid ir

Fnih Prince

Friiitr JT

Frititr K
FrMli Princ*

Worldvitw S |Mon«ylln« N«w«hourT
Uw t Ordtr ' Passon" X

Saturday Night LIvt

Your Now HouM (R)

Spofttctnttf H
Goidm Girti

MTVJtmt
All Th«t

Goldtn Girt!

B««t Suit*

Caldog

Slidtri A Thousand Deams S
Homo Again [Homt Again

In the Haat ot tha Night a
Cruah 8 IFrianda

Dally Show (R) |Staina Monay

Crottfira S:

Wild Diacovafy: Why Dogs

Chtarlaading

Intimata Portrait

Maklng-Vidao

Hay Amoldl TL

Diary (R)

Rugratt 'S

Outar Umlta Dafit Ram tc

Trauma; Llla [Trauma: LitT"

ER "Make ot Two Hearts" S
JAG "Pilot Error" (In Stereo) I

(5:45) *'; Trotocor (1964) GoMieHawn PC IDaarAmarica

Punitive Damage'30) [rt*

* Graase 2'

1999) NR'i:

1962. Musical) Maxwell Caulfieid PG i:

7th Haavan Hoop Praams'

Datatina (In Siarao) I
iPaflwra IMoaaha S

Dalallrta I n Stereo)

I

ITItua I70a Show

Datalina (In Stereo) I
Antlquaa Roidahow I

Frnnch Kis$" {)9K. Com
Moaaha S IPactiafaS

RoawaH "Crazy" (In Slarao) I
Twtnty Ona (In Siafao) I
Grown Upai |Malcoiw-Eddla

Twwty 6n» (In Slerao) I
Ally McBaal

"
Boy Ne«l Door

Twanty Ona (In §terao) l'

Filcom ". but Not Forgotta~

Filcona "...but Not Fofgoiia'n^

Onca and Again (In Sireo)T
Nawal
Third Watch Men" In Stereo;

Nawa |RaalTy(R)i:

Third Watch Men" (In Stafeo?

Third Watch "Man" (In Stereof

Amaiictn Praatdant: Poiitici and itie PresKiancy" I
mm
is

Mag Ryan. (Iii Slarao) 1
ifownUpal jMalcolm-Eddla

NBA BaakatlMll Indiana Pacers at New Yorti KnicKs ILivel

Onca and Again'

Star Trak: Vol

Biography Chns Rock" I
World Today X

InvMllgathra Rapofta Rehab

araaaf

]N§

I Stereo)

a

"Alliances'

11:00 11:30
Right Hara, Right Now
NawaS

K
Friandi I!

Nawa

Blind Data

Frianda X
Nawa JL jTonlght Show
CharliaRosa (In S'ereo: !l

Lata Show X
Lata Show (t

NIghtllne If

Nanny il

Tonight Show

Changa-Haart

Tonight Show
Fraalar .X

NawaS
Mad Abt. You

NIghtlina tt

NBA Baaltatball: Trail B'azers ai Jm
Judga Mathia

Larri
.

irry King Liva I
'flacftetof Pa,Ty"(l984. Comedy) Tom Hanks, Tawny KItaen

On tha Inaida: GokJen Gate

Figure Skating: World Ctiampionshi

. - IStrangara

lEco-ChallenQa Argentina (Part 2 of 2)

City Confidential I
Newaatand X

lUpflght

Beyond Chance (R) I
Spring Breek Revialted (In Stereo)

nips Pairs and Dance IBaaaball Tonight

t Mrs. X"(2000. Drama) bnda Hamilton. Premiere. I

Thornberrya [Thomberrya

Outer Limits Trie Camp" S
Paramedics "Blood Ties' (R

Brady Bunch IBev. Hillbllllea

Outer Umlta "Heart's Desire I

Road Rules

All In Family

Making-Video

Jeflaraons JI

Outer Limlta The Joining' X

WCW Monday NUro (In Stereo Live) X
Blast Oft - True Storiaa From the Final Frontlaf (R)

Law 1 Order S
Sporta

Dally Show
Moneyllne :Ri

Stein s Money
Onthelnaide: Gcden Ga:e

Spoftacenter Jt

Golden Girls

Undressed iR

I Love Lucy

Golden Girls

Loveline

Bewitched

Poltefgalat: Tha Legacy ir

Paramadics Blood T.es ifl)

Walker, Tawa Ranger I |WWF Raw I
"Comrnp to Am»f)ea"(l9M. Comedy) Eddie Murphy. •R' I

«'i "Voodoo" (1995. Horror) Corey Feldman. Saran DouQias

WWF War Zone X '* ^- ^~^—
"Tne Thm Retfi.ina"(i998, Drama) Sean Penn, Adnen Brody"

"Sf9pmom"( 1996. Drama) Julia Robens 'PG-13' X

[Real Sports X
:in Stereo) 'R' I

Farmclufa.com iin Siereoi S
VlosH Found" (1999

latfMAaate

. ,*** "Ki(ls"l \99S)'Kk
|"Macon County Jai'"( 1997) Airy Sheedy Wx

.) NR- I

SeeNoEvii'l
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Balderdash By Tim Dwyer Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Nv 0££iOE

youtAg<l^»i

\— \» •

1/

UfAPO- fre^^/ Vo^'^e
Uoder arre^"t" for
\;io\(x-hn3 -H^e schools
(l^lc^rvol polity/ rj-—
> V ^^;rt LHmI,

V^(J&C\n\rya yO W . T^ «"* S
your 2^+^ beer

"wu" T)

You Can only Wiave

2H W^rs >>> yoc»r dorr*

roooo- *2LH ts f»n« ..

bud- 25 •^' leaf's

\

Inktown By Jeff Incutto

M
i-Ma^. ar« you

Buttercup Festival By Elliot Garbauslcas

1/ y^Mi'^ To"

Over the Hedge By Fry Lewis

iv ser.

Robotman ByJimMeddick

fiCWrvAN TO Sr ^£L/ 8LSTW?

-fc**-
\

Ca"^
ThiS A Vhe four-*K

c< row I"-* ^^^ '^^«

V-Vrt (ri„yv '^ .ry, V^e Tfct<^^«

i^^tw-V./N*; w."^ ^>^« ^« •
Sfc sVn« S

m.'^X CiiEMCM. '¥*?' L£AKP

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

FoxTrot By Bill Amend Dilbert By Scott Adams

7ASOM suet Hi WANTS
wolF(D Down To OCT
HIS CtSCAt. To SCHOOL

V^ lABLt

CiLtCN 7ACOtSON IS

00«NO MlR ftoOK RtPo«T
PtHStNTATlON TMiS
MOltNlN6. AND JASON
WANTS tNOUOH TtMl To
SCOoT MiS D(SK R16MT
UP FRoarrr^

REfAttABER THE
TlfAE VOU UENT
SKYDIVING'

i

YOU UILL in
PLANTING FALSE
rAE^VORIES IN

YOUR SUB-
CONSCIOUS.

IT
UX>NT
LJORK

^ BUT YOU
BELIEVE
YOU UENT
TO COLLEGE
RIGHT'

Horoscopes
ARIES (March 2IApril 14) -

Someone is likcl> to surprise yuu
with a forceful decision made in the

nick of time. Wax will pla\ >our part

b\ dav'* end,

TAURLS (April 20Ma> 20) - ^ou
have much in coniinon vcith a friend

or co-wurker lc>da>. and it's a good
time to consider joining forces and
making vour dreams come true.

GEMINI (May 2l|unc 20) - Nuu
may have something to celebrate h\

the lime day turns into night and
when that happens, all K-ts are off!

Take care vou don't overindulge.

CANCER dune 2l-|uK 22) - You're

going to have tii spend money today

in order to collect money tomorrow.

Be sure your investment i- iinc vou

can reallv afford.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) - >our leet

must be firmly on the ground today

if you expect to deal with an up-and-

coming issue rationally. .Avoid an

emotional flare-up.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Spend
your monev wisely today, and realize

that this current phase of financial

insecurity is six)n to come lo an end

MONI^-0OX

one w jv nr another.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22)
Communication between vou and a

close Iriend may break down tem-
porarily today. While you're on your
own. you can make an important
discoverv.

SCORPiO (Oct. 21-Nov. 21) - It is

important for you to keep certain

things to yourself today - not only

for >ou own benefit, but for the ben-

efit of other>. as well.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
- Something may seem out of place

today, and it will be up to \c>u to

work on your own and trv and gel

the pieces back in order

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22|an. 19) -

Nou can offer *omething today that

no one else ha« ~ and you can enjuy

some remarkable rewards as a

result. A -urpii^c approaches quick-

Iv todav

AQtARItS (Ian. 20-Fcb. 18) -

You're beginning a period of accel-

erated activity, and it is more and
more important that you plan ahead

and keep records of your prepara-

tions.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

You've been away from that special

someone for long enough, il only in

your own mind. It's time to get back

to basics - and back in touch.

Onotc:- ol tlic' >ii>'

^^ Tinky Winky, how
'bout dem wings? ••

-UONHEARTl

ACROSS
I Swift ho'sc
5 l^rg* noma
10 Enormoua
14 Pie«i« —
15 "Atda" vg
16 Lotion in^«di«nt
1 7 TrouMasome

tim«
1 9 To#n or J«rry
20 B«an Of Welivs
21 Ves-m«n
23 Not stricl

25 — loafef
26 Like a rocfc

29 GoOdvst ol
discord

31 Giraffe's cousin
35 "Do — say
36 Pesky msect
37 Ala lo k>sa
38 Seafood item
40 Of eyas and

ears
41 Magic --

42 Cousin's mottier
43 Zip
44 Attempts
45 Mirth
46 Find a buyer
47 Some curves
49 '— . humbug!"
51 Persevere
54 Toy-airplane

material
58 Water, in Mexico
59 Causes of

bumpy rtdes
63 Pepper s male
64 Jury
65 Baseballer

Siaugfiler

66 Sfiacfe provider
67 List ol

candidates
68 Cut

DOWN
1 Pulpit

Previous PUZZLE SOLVED

O ?OO0 UnOM ^aMio* Svnda.aMi

2 Lao s sfMxil
3 Totals
4 "Look rie»o'

'

5 Me, to Miss

6 IRs month
7 Actor Beany
8 Gives a speech
9 Synthetic fabnc
10 Short beards
11 Jai —
12 Not all

13 Goffers pegs
18 Anecdote

collection
22 Consecrate
24 Inert gas
25 HoHow place
26 Hinged

fastenings
27 Wide tie

28 Cowboy s rope
30 Shoot the

breeze
32 Make amends
33 Danger

34 Shipboard
rorrvance

36 Lustrous
37 Star in Cygnus
39 Free
40 Bring legal

action
42 Pacino and

Urvser
45 Pleasant
46 Quivers
48 Dove ar>d Ivory
5C Easy as —
51 Directors

concern
52 Seaweed

product
53 Wear Ihe

crown
55 Singer Horne
56 Put away
57 Org.
60 Genetic

stuff

61 Favorite
62 BuMnng sfvoul

Pf^

c

C
O

5

IN AN EffORT TO GET A LEG OP ON TME

co^ApEn'noN. ^AONA finps a ne^ wav
OF WARlfiNG MBR "naRRlTORY.

To(Jay's D.C. Menu
Call S4S-2626 for more information.

Oq you ever

%v©f^«r why %v€

NEVER have the

D.C McfSA?? D©
yoa fiT^ that odd?

We <^oU! i kf^¥f

what happens, yoa
sit there 'm y^ur

room %vishtns aisi

hoping for those

dar?^ chicken win^s

or potato l>ar ni^ht

and you look into

the C^lle^ian

yet„yet„yet„there

IS NOTHING
here...weird. At
least DiS^o iS Still

AtiVC.«oh woah-
woah« wow „ he is

the greatest

dancer..to s«« him

live..<50to the D.C

Night Editor
VofiMM dams' Walk«r|

Pliofo Tpfhnitian
Don on oo moImoB

Copy Editor
Som 'haihhell' Wilkinson|

Pioduclion Suporvisoi
JsanvMv ond roMnkalt S>l

Prodixtion Stnft
Tirtio roMrtfcoli Kodrigiitil

Katie 'rolmlHili' bul



TChc ttlassachuscttB

Keep up TO dare

wnh rhe wofdd op

spojtTS,

^C 10 The ffljssjchusctts Bailu golltflun fflondju. 3pnl lo. :ooo

Gone vsritlh the mnd UM battles weather y Hokies to split

By MoHttew Desprvs

CoUegum SloH

Virginia Tech

UMass

Minutenun catct^ef Chn* Morgan and Hokie backstop Jed Englijh follow the path oJ Morgan v fifthmmng tonq

ball that capped UMa»' eight-run comeback m diamond action Saturday

Vourc the Ma»!>at. huM^tis ba!>«ball learn, and yuu have

jU!>i luxi the finii game itl a doublcheaJer againM \ irginia

Tech b> one run In the scti>nd ganu'. M«ur<.- di.un b\ eight

in the eail> innings. What do >ou do'

The an>\»er. ni> triends, is blushing in the \Mnd.

On Saturday arterncKin. the Minutenien

husied the Mokie- in a wind ^.uept series at

harl l.orden hield. a \*ild allair in Nvhich bulh

leaiii!) !>ellled in and vkatch(.-d the v^eaiher pta>

a decisive role l"he Minutenien dropped the

llntt game 7b. but displayed enummus s|Mnt

in the nightcap, storming back Irum an eight run delicit t«.>

win 15-11 Mead >.i)at.h Mike Stime wa« thrilled with the

ellof! hi* team checked m uiih

"The) showed great thaiat-ier." said Stofw.

"This is a character series (or us. to see bow

we are going to react i>ut there. Ihis is a

>oung ball club that wc have, and wc have six

guvs whi> didn't plav last vear playing out

there delensively. m.! it was good to see that
'

The i»pener wjs j ».la«'sn. pitchers' duel earlv i«i. UMass
starter Iravis Neracka alU>wed i>nty ihnx- hits ihrvmgh the

Ttrsi ri\e innings, while striking out six \ irginia baiier».

Ilokic pitcher jason Hush was a near mirror intage on the

>.Mher side, allowing two hito and striking i<ui nitw in his

first five inning* of work.

\ irginia Tech tA> IVI* fol on the hoard lii>i in ihc

vixth inning With oik out, |unit>r Addis<in Hownuin hit a

M.4c> bcKiK-run to left cenlerfiekl that put ihi- ttokK- up 10
After freiihrnan Man. Tugwell was hit by a pilch, cats her

led hnglish folkiwcd by knocking a tw«.»^run shut over tK-

left fK-ld fence thai gave Nirginia Tech a ^U cukhiun

Ihe Minutemen linallv struck in the buliom of the

sixth, when sophonK>re Mike Kulak Masted a iHmK-run of!

the scurebviard that vut the llokie lead to two Sitk

CJoTTK'ault loik'wed with a grouinJ rule double but wa- lelt

UMass

Virginia Tech

stranded on base as the game moved into the seventh and

final Iraine.

\ irginia Tech picked up where it left off in the sixth,

hitting two homeruns that stretched its lead to 71. After

Spencer Harris scored on a Chad hout/ single. Bow^man

stepped up and again went deep off the Minutenien for his

second hoinemn of the gaiiK- Tugrwell utili/c*d the next at

bat to hit his second hoinerun of the season, giving the

Hokic* iheir seventh run

L Mass loughi back in the bottom of the

seventh, scoring five runs lo come within

one of V irginia fech Gorneauli singled

with no outs, scoring Shaun Skeffington

and Kulak tu give the Minutemen $i&

runs Catcher C hns Morgan walked, advancing C<omeault

to second, and Kevin OCiHiiuII laid down a perkxt bunt

that Uisided ihe ha.se*. ITie comeback was halted, however.

when shortstop AariMi Senc/ hit into a

^'.iiiK ending tt-4-) double play

\>.ia<.ka. who worked all seven innings

and struck iMii a career-high nine batten.

toiA tlv kH.s for LMass Bush was award-

ed the win for the Hokies, »tiiking out 1 1 L Mas* batter* to

improve to^-^

In the nightcap. Virginia Te^h jumped t>ut i..iil\ and

•icenied pcMsed to cruise to an ea>v win. LMass. fiow'cver,

Wiiuld have none of it, as the team bore down and deliv-

ered it» grittieitt perfuniiaiKe of the seanon.

\fiei going ahead bv two. the llokie« jumped ail over

the Minuicnun in the thud. *<4»ring seven runs on five hits

to pu«h the score to »J I Ihe outburst v^as keyed by

English, whose grand slam in the midst of the rally wa» his

•<xond home run of the day.

IXiwn by a dishearteninf; ctght rutts. the Minutemen
chux nul to Ml hack and watch, eruplii^ fur 10 rum in the

Ktituin ol the lounh to take over the lead frpm a turpritcii

\ irginia Tech wlub

M<>rgan rea>.>wd haxe on an error to lead off the inning.
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Mother Nature huffs, puffs and blows baseballs around Lorden
By Eric Soderslrom

GalayowSfc^

lake awav the prei.ipitatu>n and it

v^j> like .1 iiiidwc-terii (arm vn a

AJll I.vhI Ci".!..!! \1lkc SloIH- ».iul

\hc fact that we cviuMn'l catvh j Kill

on the tilher side of the fence wj-

huge I file windl changed the whole

hall ^'ame in a tot of wav^ I iiu.in

fuMnc run* were like flv ball*

When the Ma»*athu*etl*' baseball

team io*«k the held in the top ol the

first inning it did s^i holding the bnms
of It* lap* \nd. for the next five

innings, it was pretty much the only

thing that Kxh team* had ti> Ciin«.i-n

trate on doing The reason last«n Bush

ar>d Travis \ eraeka weie pit«.hing

Bush, the starting pitcher lot

Virginia levh. pased through the lir*t

live frames, allowing just two hit* and

*iriking out niiw LMass batters Mi*

vounierpart. \eracka. aUo glided

through the fir«t half of the game
*iriking out six Hokies while alktwing

lUst three hit*.

Phen. the- wind picked up and the

ba*eballs began l<.> flv

In the sixth inning, the 217 fan* in

attendance watched a* three b.ill*

*aik-d over the k-ft field litwe i>t fail

I orden f k'ld. The first t>la*t wa« (rc««n

Ihe bat c»f \ -Tevh infielder Addison

Btiwman There wa* rn-vyr a que*ti»>n

to whether it Wiiuld make it i<r not

Bowman )u*t *tt.HHf and watched a*

the ball landed deep in the aw;iiting

*hrubbery I wo baiter* l.iiii KJ
I nglish did tlw sMiiK- thing

"It wa* definitely lough to pilch in

these ciMidiiions. a routine fly ball

was gone." \eracka »aid "But.

jXirginia lechl >i.u) ii' ciKli in the

>anK' c»>ndHion*

In the bottom hall of the *ixih.

liMaM' Mike Kulak launched a »ok>-

shot thai hit the scoreboard in left

fiekJ Sick CxiunKaull lolkmcd with a

grcMnd-ruW double to the »imilar area,

lioumeauli then look third as a pick

itff throw by Knglish wa* bk>wn into

k*ll center fiekJ by a timelv wind gu*t

I arlier in the contest. fngli*h wd«

fooled by the wind's amies and was

unable to reiricvc a usually riHiiine

pop-up. He louked bedar/tcd a» the

ball landed three leel to the rtghl ui

his fallen body

'jCoach Chuck Hanmanj told me
that I really couMn'l put the full anv

where near the middle of the plate."

Bush *aid "Because |l Md**| wuuld

|usi lauiKh It A* far a* I'm conceriKd.

we got a U>l of bleak* that helped u»

win
"

BsHh pitcher* agreed ifwt becju*e

t>f the wind, the iiKivement* on their

pitches were inten»ified

"The wind added a lot of break ti'

my curxeball whKh made n harder to

hit." Bu*h *aid. "At ihe saim- unu: if

thev got ii intu the air well it w^*

gone
*

"When I \*<i* up thill will fy't

that wind blowing right in vour lace,

iind if vt>u throw a fastfiall. it* not

going thai hard." \eracka said "The

advantage was defimii K inward* the

hitler* todav Mavlx; if it wa* bUiwing

straight in 4S mik-s per hour it wiiuld

have been a hiikr nicer.'

Ilie weather was just a» hanh in

the- nightcap

'It wa* lough because if you gel

ihe hall up it's not good, arid if you're

niM thrtiwing the hall hard you're not

iving pe%4>k' up." Stone said "You're

).-oing to give kids more u( a chance to

>:et their haiHls extended and that's

>>ne of the reasons why I brought
{Brian Houriganj in because he was
throvting hard I'm glad things
wcrkw! .Ill and we were able tu »pllt

IihJ.u

Singh claims Masters
By Laonord Shapiro
Washifvglon Po»l

COllllTHY MIDIA »(l>IIONS

The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team
defeated Duquesne, 11-1, yesterday in

Pittsburgh, PA behind a stellar performance in

goal by )en Nardi.

XtCiLSIA C.A Irom the dav*

in the inidHHOs when Ik- was giving

lessons to loggers i>n a jungle golf

course in the hackwaler* of fUirneo.

N'ijay Singh ha* alwav* been ii *ur

vivor. Sunday in the t>4lh \lii*Ki-.

the unflappable fijian with*ti<od *c\

eral spirited assault* i>n his lead bv

some of the greatest plaver* in the

world and K-ai them all hack to claim

his *econd inii|or chiimpii>n*hip in the

last two vear*

It did not come c'ii*ilv at '\u^u*lu

National first he had ti> *h».>w up at

8:15 a.m. lo finish hi* third-round 70

with four consecutive pars. He went

home tu rc*l and think about hi*

strategy, returned lor u 2:iO p.m. lee

time, then held off a fonnidable play-

ing partner in Havid Duval. So. 2 in

the world, and with*tood charge*
from So. I Tiger WDods early and
twotime L .S. Open champion Krnie

II* ut the end.

He also had lo *urvivc a vankcd
second shot into the pond guarding

the 44T-vard I llh hole lor a bopev

and a missed lour-looler lor u second

hack-nine bogey at the 170-yard IMh

to pu»t a gritty ruund of >under b4
and a total i>f 10 under 27l( for a

three shot victory over Us (tiX-28li

and a champion* check of $828.00*.).

"I was pretty Itvused out ihere all

day." *aid Singh. >7. "Walking up the

18ih hole knowing that a two putt

will vvin ihe tournament is the great-

c*t feeling I've had in a king, long

lime Wearing ihi* green jacket lops it

all."

With a !»»> *hot lead over Us and
Duval as he walked lo the 18th tee.

Singh hit a drive down the middle, his

*ccond *hol within 18 feel of the cup.

then hilled one la*i birdie putt, raising

hi* club over hi* head as the hall rat-

tled down into the cup. He joined

1447 champion WckkIs. fifth Sunday

alter a final round b4 284. as the only

iwn men of color lo win thi* event.

And Singh's came on the 2Sth
anniversary of fee KIdcr's break-

through as the first African
American lo play in the Masters.
Singh wi>n his first major in 1998 at

Ihe PCiA Championship at Sahalce.

\\a*h

Duval got within a shot of Singh

alter three holes Sunday and was one

Turn to SINGH page 7

Softball on the vuay up

Retrievers sniff out win at Garher
By Bcyon Sniilh

ConcQMm jlun

UMBC

UMass

The Vla*sachuscll* im-n'* lacros*e team went

into it* *cvond cvm*evutive conlerence matchup
ill hope* of -niffing i>ul a win after a dishearten-

ing Icjs* at I'enn Stale la*i wcx'kend. Lnlortunaiely

for the Minutemen. at game* end thev found
themselves chasing their tail* a* Maryland-
Baltimore County ran away with a 9-8 victory

The victorv wa* even more disheartening

lxxau*e this lime it came in mer-
time in front of the Slinuteinen

faithful. With l:)> remaining in

the extra session Charlie Clibson

drove to the net from the left side-

line and fired a blistering slH»t thai

beat LMass goalie Chris C'ampoletlano.

game-winner allowed the Retrievers t4-i

I CAO to keep *ole pos*es*ion of third place

while the loss dropped the Minutemen (4 5. I
>

KCAC") into fifth place with the Sitiany I ionv

giving Penn Slate the luxury i>f the tie breaker.

"We're just worried about getting belter al

this point." ci>ach Cireg C'annella said. "I can't

wiirry about what position were in or anything

like that."

It was a game that wa* *ee*aw throughout.

The Marocm and W hite jumped out early on the

Retrievers and had them playing fetch for most

of the first quarter. Two minutes into the open-

The
» 2

ing quarter. Rich Kunkcl fini*hed off a beautiful

pass form Marc Morelv Kunkel was the hciKfi-

ciary uf great interior passing and superior ball

control "The lunior found himself akmg the kfi

P»>st with the entire net n> *ho»>i at giving the

Minutemen an earlv I lead. A lead that they

would continue in iiurease lor much of the first

fraitK

Kunkel liguicd 111 ill the second goal a.s well

when he found a cutting Keith Ciabrielli al the

dourstep of the I MBC' cage Ciabrielli made no

mistake* as he beat Retriever net

minder Steve Cusa to push the

lead to 2 0. |ohn Madigan padded

the LMass lead yei again when he

^lole an errant clearing pass and

(uund himself with nothing

between himself and the cage. The attacker

drove in from the left *ide. made a quick move
on Cusa and delivered a *ht.it that gave the

Minutemen a '5-0 lead.

Clibson cut into the LMass lead al the 4:29

mark when he notched the first LMBC goal of

the aftenunm. Ihe score would remain that way
until the start of the second quarter, fhe start of

the second quarter saw the MariKin and While

having to kill off a 3:00 extra man opportunity.

The three-minute penalty was for an illegal stick,

fhe slick belonged lo Madigan vho was subse-

Turn to LAX. page 7

By Aaron Soykin

Collegian Staff

Sisler-kisser. plain and simple. But. for

the Massachuseit* sollhall team, hooking up
wiih a strong conference sibling looks

promising tor a young squad thai'* on its way
lo higger and heller dates.

I ven though UMass only split it* double-

header al Virginia Tech
Saturday. 7 5, 1-3, the youthful

Vlinuiewiimen sent a strong

me**a}.:e lo a program that likely

had \i*ions ol trouncing its

higge*! Atlantic 10 rival. Sot to mention the

fact that the Hokies were looking lo exact

some revenge for last season's

Maroon and While sweep al

Totnian field, when the confer-

ence regular-season champi
onship was on the line.

And LMass (15-18. I-I A-

10) delivered in the first game of its confer-

ence opener K'hind the strong bat of fresh-

man first baseman Brandt Cross, who set the

lone with a home run in the lop of the first

inning, li wuuld get worse in the opener for

the mighty Hokies (24-15, 1-1 AlO), whom
many picked to win the conference this sea-

son.

Cross, truly the player-of-the-game and
perhaps the most pleasant surprise of the

UMass

Virginia Tech

Virginia Tech

UMass

2000 season, also added a single, a double,

and two walks while crossing the plate twice.

Behind their infant hats, the Minutevvomen
stole the game in the final inning, scoring six

runs.

With a play-by-play box score that reads

longer than a Cicero paragraph as its priKif.

UMass began the surge when freslinian

shortstop Fmily Robusielli doubled in scfpho-

more Teri Rooney and
Cross. The next baiter, the

team's lone senior Sikki
faessler, brought in sopho-

more Cherra W heeler on a

fielder's choice.

The fioixlgates were open.

After a costly VA Tech error, and three

more Minulewoman runs.

UMass look the field for the

bottom of the seventh inning

leading comfortably, 7-1.

Perhaps too con\(ortably.

freshmen pitcher Kaila Holtz, who
had pitched marvelously in her other six

innings on the hill, ran into trouble. But the

Vancouver. B.C. native hung lough, escaping

a four-run Hokic rally. Holt/, left the mound
with a complete-game, roller-coaster victory.

Now pitching in the team's No. 1 rotation

spot, she improved her record lo 8-5 on the

season.

Having already exceeded some expecta-

tion in their first game on the Blackshurg dia-

mond, the MinutewDinen were caught cold at

the plate the second time around. The
Hokies, meanwhile, decided to strike early,

as Michelle Meadows plated a run with a

first-inning single. UMass did manage lo lie

the contest al one apiece with the help of a

Cross double, but VA Tech, the new
fortinbra of the A- 10. responded with two

more runs in the fifth inning to secure the

win.

The sophomore co-captain pitched gal-

lantly but liKik the loss on the mound for the

Minulewomen. giving up all three runs and

eight hits in six innings. She also struck out

two baiters and walked two

fhe split gives UMass some much needed

confidence within an Atlantic 10 Conference

that, for the first time in years, does not nec-

essarily seem to be theirs for the taking, Afier

beginning the season al 0-9. the

Minutewomen have fought through a slew of

injuries, suffering the slings and arrows of

outrageous fortune before mounting their

charge back lo three-games under .500. The

recent string of eight wins in their last 10

games has come al the perfect lime for

UMass. which still must play four of its next

1 2 contests on the road.

The Minulewomen will next take the field

fuesday al Rutgers, for a 2 p,m. doublehead-

er against the Scarlet Knights.

DAN SANTILLA I COLLEGIAN

Minuteman attackman )ohn Madigan watches as one of his two goals crashes into the net

past Retriever netminder Steve Cusa in UMass' 9-8 loss to UMBC.

Bailu Colleaian
New
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Breakthrough NPR host shares insight
ly Adam Mortignetti

Collagion Stdf

Maria Hinojosa. host of the

National Public Radio show "l.aiino

USA" and CSS correspondent on
urban affairs, spoke on "Being true to

your voice - breaking through the

information divide" yesterday in

Bowker Auditorium. I"he lecture wa*

part of a series put on by the WTB.
DuBoit Library as a part of "Sational

Library Week" in an effort to breech

the cultural divide and connect differ-

ent cultures.

HiiK>}OM. who once worked with

Waller Cronkite on "Where We
Stand,' talked about being abk to use

your own voice even if you come
from a different background She dis

cussed her rise in media from SPR to

CNN and some of the experiences

that h»vt made it difTic-uli for miiKin

IV voices lo be heard.

Hinojosa explained how media ha*

alwav* been resistant to diversiiv

especially a diversity of opinkin

"The media is determined by a

very small group uf homugenou*
men.* Hinojosa said. She added
"Even owning the Lnglish language

has been one >>f inv greatest chal

lenges.'"

She used the recent example of

Elian Cjonzafez to illustrate her pvNni

In her coverage uf the ongoing event

she focused on a varieiv of issue* that

did rtui occur to eilhet her producer*

or other news c>rgani/aiions lhe*e

inchjdcd a feature on the aging C uKan

woman activists, religious iss,ue* *ur

rounding Elian, and variou* other

minorities' thought* about f lian

While she was praised for a frc»h

and new perspective bv her K(*ses.

HiitoiuiMi warned. "W hen vi>u come in

Wcdk aims at safety strides

ly Mary Grain

Cdki^anSta^

Maria Hinotu%a, host of the National

Bowker Auditorium.

with a different perspective

ion It I* nut always ea*^

live Icedtvack
"

"Sc»i one pcr*peclive i* tight 4.i

wri-ng." HiiK>f«>sa comnK'"' <

In aiHUher »u»rx, Hm. .ilUJ

how one of her SI'R v> uinkci"
a*keJ if she had been *catcd abciii

doing a »u>rv in iIh- Snith Bronx >Ik

aid that while *he wa*n't *carcd i>i

doing tlw *icMx. bexause *he had lived

in neighKiihuiHls like thai. »hc wa*
*<ared of entering SPR fur the first

time Muria Hintijo*.! beoiliie lite tii*l

I atina li> wtxk at SPR III i^H^

Hino|o*a tie**. '

Radiothow latiituU^ atttl CNN i.uiirvp»..'>OrMi >j>ok«- .ait fiiylil It

i*t* vulluially. It I* tli*-U(;ht

uvh a divide keep "i'" 'it\

« lew » out vit main*t i

HinoH>*4i i>ne <' '•'

llik (111 lilc w a>

^',.,,. 1. .Ill 11'

'
' -.1 pl.iiiiiiu^

.ilii)^- with all :

lie- liiat coine with thai in itu- bsx •

*hc deal* with the Ju.tln' •• K
bstlh I alina and grin,

\ ipi from itu iH^'t

I iiw.iv Iroiii the \:

I areas ut media, ^he
••• **<• proactive in

• to siep torih

II! IIH ITHUSM '»n
.!-.- -1

need ti> form in

news is a Jeirimeiit u
news. 'Huw can you deu>

plex i««ue* in two
'

' Hv^* a«ked

Students, akjng with rqiresema-

lives front the University of

Massachusetts Police IVpartnieni,

Physical Plant and the Student
Cic-vemmeni Atwarilkm will gather

lonif^t to evaluie Ae safety of the

I niversity o( MasaMrhuteits campus.

The event i» pan of the semi-

annual safety walk that alknss stu-

dent* the op|k>nunM) lo mtkg m$-
jft>ih>n> on how lo imfiraMe <

sirfety

FjK.'h ttiHMsncf, iMeretted

nefk Uf wK eiMWMnt^ tt€ tpm into

live icruiqw and gKcn die opponuni-
IV to walk around campus in otdcr lu

JiMirifui^'i where unsafe irini on
, iipii'ii- .11

.

-,v..>.rc4theSCA.aid*Min
.^vMCOMM* wch •• addi-

iK^hii vjM i«.>xes. new h^Ncninf nd
the cutting back of shrubbery have

all ci«iK' out of the mffHlia» made
fruni the wiilk.

'One of iIm lop rccommenda*
lion* for call bowt. b) the Suuihwot
tunnel will gu in this summer.*
I lUTa <>«d 'They jaJministTariunl

the best thev can. hui it • a prub-

Imiul the budget*

In i«^ik4iM.- lu Ibm tmntmer * mh-
iv amc«m revoivii^ around tbe

ayi^aMaidti>. Ima* tg^d dial ihr

Campus Center pund svifl be larfct

ed aauneof die araat uf fafcis v»v
cenv.

*h'* unfortunate event* |the

assaults last scmcsierl cause pexipie

u< Kvunw Monr anervstcd and prv>-

.".iive in nefanb to student issues.

' ut the end result i» still food.*

I cixcra said.

On the wrik. each partieipam imI

cumpiete an evaktatun citing where

they fed tmptuwcnienu can be made.

They arc asked tu note where any

light bulbs or cumeni call boxes arc

fwv. tiunini imprupert) In addutun.

ntMs am made at to a^ew mm caU

boxes would be uteftd. dK tnndbMn
of the landKsape and pathi and any

other suggestions students night

have

Unce ibe ni^ ia oamplmti afl

ctvluaiiani aie MviMMd anp in the

pan a repuft haa baan pNMnMl to

die Sifats Summit CoMriMae.
The Physical Plant is often

tmfunMt for making cbanfca on
die ttmpm and direciur Eart Soddi

laid bt a previous VaUmm aRide.

-k's ^ abuui piiuridm. 7Mi«i dial

wtaadoditaremBaTnaW} pikad

we wfl fU rWn awe), udwwiw we
have lu wail Urn fundliig.*

Must ufian miail repairs dial have

I lo die aMMkwi ol the piiysicai

are fixed witfun the neu few

dq« of the walk, although fur sucb

suggestions as new call buses a

knper prucoa H needed

fach call bo« costs about

S IU4M>. oaaang (ur a pnoniy li« aa

lu tabnc riK hoiai wfi hr

CMrfof Poikc. Mm l.iiippoy

wbolMii i JJBhafcm wdks,

mU In a ptm*am CeMt^am «tkie.

*b IS a greM uppieiunti) lo be ssurb-

ii^ luaMhar wiib Mudmas and to wc
die caiMW tf nMm.*
1W Safcis Walk • ill be held

toidgbt ai 7 p m beginning al the

StudctM Lmun step* It » open to the

public, snd ^11 are m^ouraged lu

ancnd

SGA in-depth Progress made in Gonzalez case
WW avm WMKwiavsi

Cuftayiun Sksef

In svhai has been a bus) w«ek smce the last hiudeni

Government AsscKiation meeting, rumor* have swiiled

about '>ne possible resignation and one p»>«*iNe impeach-

ment of SGA member*. After all ifiat. iiietp'

SCA's Enecuiive Branch still found time to d.ii

Last week's meeting saw Senator /acharv >)

thrown out after imly nine minutes in the Senate cli.i,,,. v,

after he had been warned by Senate Speaker Mikale

Billard for interrupting announcements. Spilman h.iJ

been distributing a memo that had bcvn given to hini h\

Associate Speaker of the Senate |en leixeira. Ihe- iiieiiKi

identified Billard. as opposed to former pre*idcnt left

Howe, as president.

Spilman tiK>k umbrage al the memo, poiniin^ out Unit

because Howe hadn't heen sworn in a* SCiA pre*ideni

Billard had ascended to the title without knowledge ol the

Senate Although he was later *worn in. Howe had appar

ently not been president for five day*. Spilman later

returned to the Senate chamber, before being removed hv

the Campus Center Sight Manager f.loyd Henley. Hi*

removal was acoontpaiiled bx harsfi word* from the

Senate floor, including tbose ot Student Trustee Seih

Avakian. who shouted at the departing Spilman don i

come back."

With five days since the last meeting ol the Sd \. *oitK

senators have suggested that Spilman be brought up mi

Rules and Ethics charges. Other have suggested ih.n he

be impeached.

"I haven't heard anything about impeachment hut

there have been talks abtnil Rule* atkl Ethics charge*."

Billard said. 'But I want to May away from that issue
"

Senator of Grayson Asif Sayani *aid that he d heard

only through the grapevine that there were tho*e interest-

ed in imp^ching Spilman or Ns position being annulled.

"There is a petition going around, but 1 doubt it would

go through beciiuse some of the senators are uncomlort

able with the idea of him leaving the Senate, lust l->ecau*e

he has a very different outlook doesn't mean that he

should be impecuhcd." Sayani said.

Howe said that he'd heard of possible charge*, hut

that a timeframe for those charges being brought was up

to Ihe Senate.

Central Area Governor Ken Campbell felt that while

Spilman had been right, "his behavior has been absolutely

questionable. It's too bad he didn't handle it in a different

way."

For his pari. Spilman revealed that he'd been thinking

of stepping down anyway, but he wasn't happy or com-

fortable with the possibility because that "isn't what my
constituents would want

"

He said that he hopes anyone bringing him on charges

would do so procedurally filed through the Rules and

Ethics committee. He said that he's talked to various indi-

viduals who told him that, while he was right, his meth-

ods of presentation were incorrect.

"Of course, others said that my methods vveie the only

ones." Spilman said, fie said he wasn't reallv concerned

with what had happened, rather, what would be facing

the SGA. He described "strangely -worded " motion* and

said that there were big issues in front ol the SGA in the

By Sua Anne Prassley ond Koran

DaYoung
Woihington foit

Ml SMI More than three hour*

er It was orit heduled

.cciing bctwcv. .. j. .ernmen!
.)ppv>inlc<d team ol mental health »!*.

ciuli*l« and the Mun 'Nt- !
Iliun CH»n/ale/ linallv m 'is

vc*terdav lo ti|!ure oui in.w be*t i«>

ea*e the reunion between the chik!

and his father wailing m W.i*hingtoi)

for mo*t of ilie atteriu>on. it Us>kcu

.!• if the meeting an iinporlant *ic'p

111 the federal govtinment * *cluJiilc

ii' remove the bov from ihe Mi.nni

home W.I* iHit ti> K'. IniiialK. la/.iio

Gon/ale/ Mian s great-uncle with

whom the bc>v has stayed the past fout

month*, failed to keep the appoint

iiicni with ihe two psvchiatrt*i* aiul

on*
I

^1 ruMiK-d last w«ek ^
XttoilicA V.cncraf I.U' * '? t- t«' a«'t«l

the !i.in*iii«>n

A!' • Jcl^y. t

InMi I Sffltyt.

- and th«

IIHXt Cn - ... _ -

his 21-year-uld dai^^h

ivi MjM*icy*l«. the cuo«in wht>

I iian « Miami relatives say ha*
(i . iiie a "ubsiiiuie mother to the
'- wa* admitted Saturdav

lev*i« C'H.tn/iik-/. wfio did n«ii *ti

.. - u ihe meeting alter all, has Kvn
ho*piiuli/ed several time* in recent

nunth* for exhau'tion and sire*'

uLiikd to the case

Ihe mc-eting wa* *cheduled to take

ihiee Imui* hut la*ted oiK. and ihi

learn of expert* wa* headed h.i.

Wa*hington last night.

Ihe Miami relative* alrcadv hud

cntkt/ed the tneniai health «p>.

bc^jiu* - • '
" - -'

*|H..lk .

transfer d ctNilinu^

tniuNmg.
Wc are hem!

fSS -i

1,1 say ve*:.

<ongh that liu-

: i ' 1 ,1 viuPcl .il I I

way

In * I *l I c k M _ m i ^ .
! I M 1 t n V .1 s I N* 1 1 i f w

iiie Miami latiulv made what *ec-med a

at the b.

le, filing ..

leigencv (xtition over the wc'ekend

.1 mil. I liL.itiiu' lit iheii cU-liih

GW closes in lieu

ofWTO protests

SW Hatchet iGaorgaWjihmgfcr U »

tl WIRf>WASli

w

ingiun

iu» weekend iwid

•ted iMvlesis of

jTvJ tnceriwga.

iian Pob» Chief
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RH ^^< KfnOifA lOllfCl»N

Spring Cleaning
Grace DaVini and Dan Peabody, both junior environmental design students, began the cleanup m front of

Creenough yeaterday.

H • . ImemaiK
c.W uJr...:. •.jtors me\ - : :.

Charle* H. Ram*ey last week to prepare for the protests.

I ate fridav a r - -teased Ict the (">W , frmuniiv

.innoun.ed the *'

\ direct re*ul! *>i Jt-. -nth s MP1>' wtK> have

! the impa*.! of i 1 Bank/IMI meetings

^ in tfie area, the L nivcr*ity fxa* made the decision

... -, frv«i fnday. April M. at 10 pm until fiMrsdav.

nl I J». at ? am." accurdit^ tu ihe meim»

Wees* to resideiKe halls and the Marvin Center will be

re*tncted to GW *iudenl« and «tafl Beginning Monday,

"the overnight gue*l policv for ru-n t.W student* will be

*u*pended " Student* fT»u*t h.n.- ,i (.Wi'iid card to be
• cncxl into a residerK

l>ne of the objcxtivw , :.u .. _ . U' ininimi/e traf-

Ik around foggy Bottom, where the nwetings will take

place. Lniversitv offioal* said The IME and WcwW Bank

offices are kvated .m Ifth and l'*th streets near several

I niver*itv building*

MPn *poke*man Set l>s. Gcnttle *did MPO is Hill in the

planning stage* tor the expectc-d proic*st* Ml irffKers will

K' on dutv and otficcis will be assigru-d to the expected

.Icinonstrations. he said, although he wuuld ix»t disclose

the nuniK-r of otficer* that will K* assigned to the demon-

siratii'n* Civil lli*turhance Lnits were activated Sunday

and will ci 1' ;\itn>l through the end of the meet-

ings.

"Student* *hc>uld expect large inconvenience* because of

large crowd* on the *trcels.' Geniik said

He *aid a permit u< protest has not tven approved as of

lliur*dav, and MPD continues ic< meet with the demon-

*irator*, "i fhe prc>te*tcr*) have advised u* they intend to

have a peaceful demon*iralion." he *aid.

Cientilc *aid *treet* will be cliiscd around the IMf and

ihc Wt>rld Hank, though Thursdav he ccnild not say which

-Meet* are expected to ck)*e A preliminarv list of street

. I.'sures and blockade* will be released Monday, he saki.

i he preliminarv list i* expeited lo expand, he said.

"Our actions will he verv much dependent «.>n the

group." Cientile said. \t a Tuesday press conference. IME
Acting Managing OirectiH Stanley fischer said the meet-

ing planner* are taking planned protest* seriously. He said

authorities are en*uriiig that the meetings can go on with-

out dismption. hut he said activities will tK>t be "absolute-

Iv normal
"

The material that is being discussed at these meetings

is very important lor the operation of the wurld economy,

for the people who live in the world economy." Fischer

said. "And you don I reallv expect that whatever contin-

gency plans we might t.>r might not have would be made
public at this stage."

Pii'testers alreadv have begun to arrive and protest in

^iitain areas c»f \\a*hington. H.C. Tlie World Bank and

l\lf meetings will begin Wednesday morning.

fS^M^ujjUmitj^lgjiaki^d
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Columnist jason Trenkle

reveals his plan for fully

Integrating porn into the

UMass curriculum. Yes,

he's a visionary; that's

why he writes (or Ed/Op
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John's trip to the Mullins

Center, plus reviews of

the latest from the Eels,

moe., and Cracker. Arts:

happy little trees.
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Senior Jessica Passanese of

the women's lacrosse team I

netted her first collegiate

goal in a 19-2 victory over
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St Bonavenlure on Friday.
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Gone virith the wind UM hattks weather, Hokies to split

By Matdww Desprvs

Collegian StoH

Virginia Tech

UMass

(IAN S*Nmi»

Miiiuienian tattner Chrii Morgan and Hok* backitop |ed English foMow th« path of Morgans hfthinn.ng long

bail that capped UMais' etght-rufi comeback tn dtamorMJ action Saturday.

^uu're the Massachusetts baseball team, and yuu have

just lost the first game of a doubleheader against Virginia

Tech by one run. In the second game, you're down by eight

in the early innings. What do you do?

The answer, my friends, is blowing in the wind.

On Saturday afternoon, the Minutemen
hosted the Hokies in a wind swept series at

Karl Lorden Field, a wild affair in which both

teams settled in and watched the weather play

a decisive role. The Minutemen dropped the

first game 7 b. but displayed enormous spirit

in the nightcap, storming back from an eight-mn deficit to

win 15-11. Head coach Mike Stone was thrilled with the

effort his team checked in with.

"They showed great character." said Stoiu-

"This is a character series for us. to see how

we are going lo react out there. This is a

young ball club that we have, and we have six

guys who didn't play last year playing out

there defensively, so it was good lo see that."

The opener was a classic pitchers' duel early on. UMass

starter Travis V'eracka allowed only three hits through the

first five innings, while striking out six \ irginia batters.

Mokie pitcher jason Bush was a near mirror image on the

other side, allowing two hits and striking out nine in his

first five innings of work.

Virginia Tech (20-13-21 got on the board first in the

sixth inning. U ith one out. junior Addison Bc»wman hit a

solo homerun to left-centerficld thai put the Hokies up I -0.

Afier freshman Marc Tugv^ell was hit b> a pilch, catcher

led Knglish followed b> knocking a two-run shoi over the

left field letKe that gave \ irginia Tech a 3-0 cushion

Ihe Minutemen finally struck in the bottom ol ihc

sixth, when sophomore Mike Kulak bla-sted a homerun off

he scoreboard that cut the Hokie lead to two Nick

Gomeault followed with a ground ruk- double, but was left

UMass

Virginia Tech

stranded on base as the game moved into the seventh and

final frame.

\ irginia lech picked up where it left off in the sixth,

hilling two homeruns that stretched its lead to 7-1. After

Spencer Harris scored on a Chad Koutz single. Bowman
stepped up and again went deep off the Minutemen for his

second homerun of the game. Tugwell utilized the next at

bat to hit his second homerun of ihe season, giving the

Hokies their seventh run.

UMass fought back in the bottom of the

seventh, scoring live runs to come within

one of Virginia Tech. Gomeault singled

with no outs, scoring Shaun Skeffington

and Kuluk to give ihe Minutemen six

runs C aicluT Chris Morgan walked, advancing Gomeault

to second, and Kevin O'Connell laid down a perfect bunt

that loaded the bases. The comeback was halted, however,

when shortstop Aaron Sencz hit into a

game ending b 4-1 double play.

\eracka. who worked all seven innings

and struck out a career-high nine batters.

toi.>k the loss for UMass. Bush was award-

ed the win for the Hokies. striking out 1 1 UMass batters to

improve tob-3.

In the nightcap, \ irginia Tech jumped out early and

seemed poised to cruise lo an easy win. UMass. however,

would have none of it. as the team bore down and deliv

ered its grilliesi perfomiance of the season.

After going ahead bv two. the Hokies jumped all over

the Minutemen in the third, scoring seven runs on five hits

to push the score lo 9 1. The outburst was keyed by

Knglish. whose grand slam in the midst of the rally was his

second home mn c>f the day

.

IVivkn bv a disheartening eight runs, the Minutemen

chose not to sit back and watch, empiing for 10 mns in the

K>tlcMn of the fourth to lake over the lead from a surprised

Virginia Tcxh club.

Morgan reached base on an error to lead i>ff the inning.

Turn to lASEtAU page 7

%\\t Massachusetts

Mother Nature huffs, puffs and blows baseballs around Lorden
ty Eric Soderslrom

CdhgranSKiM

lake away the prextpttalion and it

».!<• like a midwe*lern farm un a

«1,.|im '

~ Ihe tat.1 ihdi wc i.v>uldn I vdUli a bail

on Ihe other side of the fence was

hufe il'he wind} charged the whole

hall game in a lot of ways. I mean
hunwruns were like (\\ hall*.'

When the Mas<aihu»eti»' baseball

..m look ihc field in ihc lop iA the

ftrsi! innmg it did «o holding the brim*

of its taps \nd. for the next five

innings, it v^as pretty much the onlv

ihmg that both teairts had to cotKen

trate on doing The reas*in: lason Bush

and Travis \ era».ka were pitching

Bu»h. the starling pitcher lor

\ irginia Tcvh. paci-d ihrvwgh the- first

live frames, allovking just two hits ami

sinking out nine L Mass baiters His

counterpart, \eracka, also glided

through the fir«i hall of the game
striking out six Hokies vkhiK- .illowing

just three hit*.

Then, ifu.- wind pickcj up and il»c

baseballs began lo fiv

In the sixth inning, ihe 217 fans in

attendance watched as three balls

sailed over the left field fence ol harl

I orden field fhe first hiast was from

the bat ol \ -Tech inliolder Addison

Bowman Iheie was nev^-r a question

lo whether it would make it or not.

Bowman just s|j.kk1 and watched as

the ball landed deep in ihe awaiting

shrubbery Iwo bailers later, led

Knglish did the same thing

"It was definitelv tough lo pitch in

these cv»ndiiions,..a routine llv ball

was gone." Neracka said. "Bui.

(Virginia Tech) had i>> pilch in the

same ciHiditions."

In the K«iiom hall ol the sixth.

L'Mass' Mike Kuluk launched a solo-

shot that hit the scoreboard in left

field. Nick Goumeaull followed with a

grcHind-mIe double to the similar area.

CHHinwault then look third as a pick

off throw by hnglish was blown into

left-center field by a timely wind gust.

Karlier in the contest, hnglish was
fix>led by the wind's antics and was

unable to retrieve a usually routine

pop up He lix>ked bedazzled as the

hall landed three leei to the right ol

his fallen body

"ICoach Chuck Hartmanj told me
that I really couldn't put the ball any

where near the middle of the plate."

Bush said. "Because | UMass) would

just launch it. As far as I'm cdocemc*d.

we got a lot of breaks that helped us

win
"

Both pitchers agreed that because

ol the wind, the movemetits on their

pitches were intensified.

"The wind added a lot ol break to

my curxeball which made it harder to

hit." Bush said. 'Ai ihc same time, if

ihev got it into the air. well it was

gone
"

"When I was up there, vou got

that wind blowing right in vour face,

and it vou throw a fastball. it< nc<t

going that hard." Veracka said. "The

advantage was definitely towards th«

hitlers today . Maybe if it was blow ing

straight in 4^ miles per hour it would

have been a little nicer."

The weather was just as harsh in

the nightcap.

'Ii wa* tough because if you get

the ball up it's not good, and if you're

not throwing the ball hard you're not

tying people up." Stone said. "You're

going to give kids more ol a chance to

get their hands extended and that's

one of the reasons why I brought

(Brian Houriganj in because he was

throwing hard. I'm glad things

worked out and we were able to split

todav
"

Singh claims Masters
By Uonard Shapiro

Washington Post

I OU«Tf SV MtCX* dEUtTIOMS

The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team
defeated Duquesne, 11-1, yesterday in

Pittsburgh, PA behind a stellar performance in

goal by (en Nardi.

AUGUSTA. GA -^ from the davs

in ihe mid-I^HOs when he was giving

lessons to loggers on a jungle golf

course in the backwaters of Borneo.

Vijay Singh has always been a sur

vivor. Sunday in the b4th Masters,

the unflappable Fijian withstiKHl sev-

eral spirited assaults on his lead bv

some of the greatest players in the

world and heat them all back to claim

his second maiur i-hiimpionship in the

last two year

It did noi ^vHiK Li^ilv <ii Augusta

National I irsi he had to show up at

8; I 5 a.m. to finish his third-round 70

with four consecutive pars. He weni

home to rest and think about his

strategy, relumed for a 2:50 p.m. tee

lime, then held off a fonnidable play-

ing partner in l^avid l^val. No. 2 in

the world, and withstood charges

from No. I Tiger Woods early and

two-time U.S. Open champion F.mie

Us at the end.

He also had to survive a yanked

second shot into the pond guarding

the 445-yard I lib hole for a bogey

and a missed four-fcxjter for a second

hack-nine bogey at the 170-yard Ibth

to post a griilv roufwl of Sunder 69

and a total of 10 under 278 for a

three-shot victory over FIs (b8-28l)

and u champion's check of $828,000.

"I was pretlv focused out there all

day." suid Singh. >7. "Walking up the

18th hole knowing that a twoputl
will win the loumamenl is the great-

est feeling I've had in a long, long

time Wearing this green jacket tops it

all."

Willi .1 uvo ~IkiI Icid over KIs and

Duval as he walked to the I8lh tee.

Singh hit a drive down the middle, his

second shot w ithin 1 8 feet of the cup.

then holed one last birdie putt, raising

his club over his head as the ball rat-

tled down into the cup. He joined

14^)7 champion Woods, fifth Sunday

alter a final round b')-284. as the only

two men of color to win this event.

And Singh's came on the 25th

anniversary of Lee KIder's break-

through as the first African

American lo play in the Masters.

Singh won his first major in 1998 at

the PC">.\ Championship at Sahalee.

Wash.

Duval got within a shot of Singh

after three holes Sunday and was one

Turn to SINGH, page 7

Retrievers sniff out win at Garber
By Bfyon bmiln

CotUgion Staff

UMBC

UMass

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse team went

into its second consecutive ciHifererh.e match-up

in hopc*s of sniffing i>ui a win alter a dishearten-

ing loss at Penn State last weekend. Unfortunately

for the Minutemen. at games end they lound

themselves chasing their tails as Maryland

Baltimore County ran away with a 9-8 victory

The victory was even more disheartening

because this time it cann; in over-

time in front of the Minutemen
faithful. With \:Vi remaining in

the extra session Charlie Gibson

drove to the net from the left side

line and fired a blistering shot thai

beat UMass goalie Chris Campolettano. The

game-winner allowed the Retrievers (4-5. 5-2

KCAC) to keep sole possession of third place

while the loss dropped the Minutemen (4-5. 1-3

KCAC) into fifth place with the Nittany Lions.

giving Penn Slate the luxury of the tie breaker.

"We're just worried about getting better at

this point." coach Greg Cannella said. "I can't

worry about what position we're in or anything

like that."

It was a game that was seesaw throughout.

The Maroon and White jumped out early on the

Retrievers and had them playing fetch for most

of the first quarter. Two minutes into the open-

ing quarter. Rich Kunkel finished off a beautiful

pass fomi Marc Morely. Kunkel was the benefi-

ciary of great interior passing and superior ball

control. The junior found himself along the left

post with the entire net to shcKit at giving the

Minutemen an early 1-0 lead. A lead that they

would continue lo increase for much of the first

frame

Kunkel figured in on the second goal as well

when he found a cutting Keith Gabrielli at the

doorstep of the UMBC cage. Gabrielli made no

mistakes as he beat Retriever net-

minder Steve Cusa to push the

lead lo 2 0. John Madigan padded

the UMass lead yet again when he

stole an errant clearing pass and

found himself with nothing

between himself and the cage. The attacker

drove in from the left side, made a quick move

on Cusa and delivered a shot that gave the

Minutemen a 5-0 lead.

Gibson cut into the UMass lead at the 4:29

mark when he notched the first UMBC goal of

the afiemoon. fhe score would remain that way

until the start of the second quarter. The start of

the second quarter saw the Maroon and White

having to kill off a 5:00 extra man opportunity.

The three-minute penalty was for an illegal stick.

The stick fielongc^d to Madigan who was subse-

Turn to lAX, page 7

Softball on the way up
By Aaron Soykin

Collegian Staff

Sister-kisser, plain and simple. But. for

the Massachusetts softhall team, hixiking up
with a strong ctinference sibling looks

promising for a young squad that's on its wav

to bigger and h)etter diiies.

I ven thitugh L'Mass only split its double-

header at Virginia Tech
Saturday. 7-5. 1-5, the youthful

Minutewomen seni a strong

mesv;i^e Id a program that likely

had M'-icns of trouncing its

biggest \tliinlic 10 rival. Not to mention the

fact that the Hokies were looking to exact

some revenge for last season's

Maroon and White sweep at

Totman field, when the confer

ence regular-season champi-

onship was on the line.

And UMass (15-18. I-I A-

10) delivered in the first game of its confer-

ence opener K-hind the strong bat of fresh-

man first baseniiin Brandi Cross, who set the

tone with a home run in the top of the first

inning. It would get worse in the opener for

the mighiv Hokies (24-15. 1-1 A- 10), whom
many picked to win the conference this sea-

.son.

Cross, truly the player-of-the-game and

perhaps the most pleasant surprise of the

UMass V.

Virginia Tech

Virginia Tech

UMass

2000 season, also added a single, a double,

and two walks while crossing the plate twice.

Behind their infant bats, the Minutewomen

stole the game in the final inning, scoring six

mns.
With a play-by-play box store that reads

longer than a Cicero paragraph as its proof.

UMass began the surge when freshman

shortstop F.mily Robustelli doubled in scfpho-

more Teri Rooney and
Cross. The next baiter, the

team's lone senior Nikki

Faessler. brought in sopho-

more Cherra Wheeler on a

fielder's choice.

The flocxlgates were open.

After a costly VA Tech error, and three

more Minulewoman runs.

UMass took the field for the

bottom of the seventh inning

leading comfortably. 7-1.

Perhaps too comfortably.

Freshmen pitcher Kaila Holtz. who

had pitched marvelously in her other six

innings on the hill, ran into trouble. But the

Vancouver. B.C. native hung lough, escaping

a four-mn Hokie rally. Holtz lefi the mound

with a complete-game, roller-coaster victory.

Now pitching in the team's No. 1 rotation

spot, she improved her record to 8-5 on the

season.

Having already exceeded some expecta-

tion in their first game on the Blacksburg dia-

mond, the Minutewomen were caught cold at

the plate the second time around. The
Hokies. meanwhile, decided to strike eariy.

as Michelle Meadows plated a run with a

first-inning single. UMass did manage to tie

the contest at one apiece with the help of a

Cross double, but VA Tech. the new
Fortinbra of the A- 10. responded with two

more runs in the fifth inning to secure the

win.

The sophomore co-captain pitched gal-

lantly but look the loss on the mound for the

Minutewomen, giving up all three mns and

eight hits in six innings. She also stmck out

Iwo batters and walked Iwo.

The split gives UMass some much needed

confidence within an Atlantic 10 Conference

that, for the first time in years, does not nec-

essarily seem to be theirs for the taking. After

beginning the season at 0-9, the

Minutewomen have fought through a slew of

injuries, suffering the slings and arrows of

outrageous fortune before mounting their

charge back to three-games under .500. The

recent siring of eight wins in their last 10

games has come at the perfect time for

UMass, which still must play four of its next

1 2 contests on the road.

The Minutewomen will next take the field

Tuesday at Rutgers, for a 2 p.m. doublehead-

er against the Scarlet Knights.

DAN SANTIIL* / CCH-UCIAN

Minuteman attackman John Madigan watches as one of his two goals crashes into the net

past Retriever netminder Steve Cusa in UMass' 9-8 loss to UMBC.
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Breakthrough NPR host shares insight
y Adain MoiliQiMNi

Collegian Staff

Maria Hinojosa. host of the

National Public Radio show "Latino

USA" and CNN correspondent on
urban affairs, spoke on "Being ime to

your voice - breaking through the

information divide" yesterday in

Bowker Auditorium. The lecture was

part of a series put on by the W.F.B.

DuBois Library as a part of "National

Library Week" in an effort to breech

the cultural divide and connect differ-

ent cultures.

Hinojosa. who once worked with

Walter Cronkite on "Where We
Stand,* talked about being able to use

your own voice even if you come
from a different background. She dis-

cussed her rise in media from NPR to

CNN and some of the experiences

that have made it difficult for minori

ty voices to be heard.

Hinojosa explained how media has

always been resistant to diversity,

especially a diversity of opinion.

"The media is determined by a

very small group of homogenous
men." Hinojosa said. She added.

*F.ven owning the Fnglish language

has been one of my greatest chal

Icnges."

She used the recent example ol

Elian Gonzalez lo illustrate her point

In her coverage of the ongoing event,

she focused on a variety of issues thai

did no! occur to either her producers

or other news organizations. These

irK'luded a feature on the aging Cuban
woman activists, religious issues sur-

rounding Klian. and various other

minorities' thoughts about Hian.

While she was praised for a fresh

and new perspective by her bosses.

Hinojosa warned. "When you come in

Walk aims at safety strides

By AAory Grain

CoHagnn Skiff

Maria Hino(osd, host ol the National Public Radio show "Latino USA" and CNN correspondent spoke last night in

Bowker Auditorium.

with a different perspective I'l opm
ii>n. it is nut always easy to gel posi-

tive feedback."

"Not one perspective is right ii

v^rong." Hino|osa commented.
In another siorv. Hinoiitsa recalled

how one of hei NPR t.i> workers
asked if she had been scared uK>ui

doing a si«.>ry in the South Bronx. She

said that wliile she wasn't seared of

doing the story . Kxaiue she had lived

in neighKirhoods tike that, she was

scared ol entering NPR fi»r the fi«»t

tinw Mana Hinojosj Ixv.ime th*.- '

I atina to wmk jl NPR in I^Ki

Hino|i>'.i -lu^-til iIk- iitipt'ii.iiKv.

.1 I'leakiilg the ml. .liuJe

that exists culturally. It is thought

that such a divide keep minoritv
tiews iiui ol mainstream media. Ki>r

Hiniijosa. one ol the v»ays ui break

the divide vsas to write hei second

book Hiiisinfi Kuul
Haul IS an iniimalc nieituMi .iKiui

Hinojosa planning to have a bjhv

and dealing with all the responsibili

ties that conie with that In the book,

she deals viiih the dualitv of bein^

K<th I alina and gringa a» she pui» ii

Nn excerpt Irom the btK>k •>avs. "I

uldn'l get .iw.iv triini ihe Mexicin

\.iul^ni.k i. 11,111 ili.ii i»

bv ttjvmg children
"

Hino|o«a said that is important

lot peopW to ovin their own voices,

especially in areas of media. She
uiged people ti< be proactive in

erwiiuraging minorities lo step forth

m the media. She addv*d that pi.
i
k

need Ic* form ime-im-one reijii. '

«hips because »e are all sulUuii,

from untold -<.•".» .,n.| nm..!) tu-:.

ries

She al»o >.iiij iiiji nciwurk 1\

ncvv> is a detriment to airing scrKHi*

news. "How can you deal with o-m
plex issues in two minuu-
I luU'ii'.i ,i«ked

Students, along with representa-

tives Irom the University of

Vlassachusetts Police tXrpartment.

Physical Plant and the Student
Government Association will gather

tonight to evaluate the safety of the

Universitv of Massachuiietts campus.

The event is part of the semi-

annual safety walk that alk>ws stu-

dents the opportunity i>> make sug-

geMkms on how to improve campus
safety.

Kach semester, inierestod mem-
bers c<f the community are split into

five groups and given the opportuni-

ty to walk around campu» in order lo

distinguish where unsafe areas on
vunipus are

Organizer knnifer Toeira. aaao
vwte speaker ul the SC.A. sud that in

the paA improvements such a« addi-

licwuil call bout, new lighietung and

the cutting back of shrubbery have

all come k^Ji of the suggestiuns made
from lite walk.

"One of the top reeommenda-
ttoits for call boxes, by the SuulhwcM
tunnel will go in this summer.*
Teixera said "They |administnitiun|

do the hcM they can. but it's a piub-

lemof ihebudfEt.*

hi nspunae to laM wnmer't «f^
ty concerns revolving around the

alleged a.i'saults. Teixen said thai the

Campus Center pimd will be target

ed as Krne uf the arcM of sdicty oan-

"It's unfortunate events (the

assauhs last scme>ter| cause people

lo hxume man imeRMed and prcv

aciive in regards to Hudeni issues,

but ihe end result is still gix>d.'

leixerasaid.

On the walk, each participar.t wfll

complete an evaluation citing where

they feel unprovements can be made.

They are asked to note where any

light bulbs or current call boxes arc

functioning imprtiperly In addition,

notes are made as to wtiere new call

boxes wouM be useful, the cunditiun

of the landscape and paths and ma^

other suggestions students might

have.

Once the night is completed all

evatuatmnt arc neviewed and in the

past a report has been presented lo

the Safety Summit Conmiitiee.

The Physical Plant is often

responsible for nuiking chmfH an
the campus and director Eari SmMi
said in a previous Collegian article.

*h's all abuui pnoniies Fhings thai

wc can do thai air nmankkj priced

we will fix right away, odwnnae we
have to wall fur funding.*

Must uhan anall repairs that have

come K> the altenticai ui the pliysical

plant arc fixed withm the ntaX few

days of the walk, although far such

suggestions as new call boxes •

kaifcr process is needed.

Each call box costs about
$10,000. craaiifv (or a priority MmM
to where the buus wfli be insMled

each year

Chief of Police. |ohn Luippold

who Ims attended the last few walks,

said in a prrviuus Collegian ankle.

*li b a great opportunity to be wurii-

in(meiht i with students tni lo see

Ihrcanpusai night'

The Safely Walk will be held

tonight at 7 p.m begiitning at the

Student Uniun steps. It is open lo the

public, aitd all art encouraged to

attend.

SGA in-depth Progress made in Gonzalez case

CoOagKin Staff

In what has been a busy week since the last Student

Government ^ssociation meeting, rumors have swirled

about orje possible resignation and one possible impeach

ment of SGA members. After all that, members of the

SGA's EMCUtive Branch still found time lo dance

Last week's meeting saw Senator /achat v Spilman

thrown exit after only nine minute* in the Senate chanihcr

after he had been warned by Senate Speaker Mikalc

Billard for interrupting announcements. Spilman had

been distributing a memo that had been given to hitn hv

Associate Speaker of Ihe Senate |en Teixeini. Mw memo
identified Billard. as opposed to former president left

HowT, as president.

Spilman took umbrage at the memo, pointing out that,

because Howe hadn't been sworn in as SGA president.

Billard had ascended to the title without knowledge i>l the

Senate. Although he was later sworn in. Howe had appar

ently not been president for five days. Spilman later

returned to the Senate chamber, befure being removed bv

the Campus Center N'Ifht Manager I.lovd Henley His

removal was acjompaitlcd b^ harsh words from the

Senate floor, inducing tlw^e ol Student Trustee Seth

Avakian. who shouted at the departing Spilman ~don i

come back."

With five dayt since the last meeting of the SGA. souk

senators have sof^ested that Spilman be brought up <>ii

Rules and Ethics charges. Other have suggested ih.ii Ik

be impeached.

"I haven't heard anything about impeachment, but

there have been talks liboin Rules eivl fthics charges."

Billard said. 'Bat I want to May aiway from that issue."

Senator of Crjysoft Asif Sa/ani said that he'd heard

only throu^ the grapevine that there were those interest

ed in impeaching Spilman or Ws position being annulled.

"There Is a petition going around, but I doubt it would

go through because some of the senators arc uncomfort-

able with the idea of him leaving the Senate, lust because

he has very different outlook doesn't mean that he

should be impeached." Sayani said.

Howe said thai he'd heard of possible charges, but

that a timeframe (or those charges being brought was up

to Ihc Senate.

Central Area Governor Ken Campbell felt that while

Spilman had been right, "his behavior has been absolutely

questionable. It's too bad he didn't handle it in a different

way."

For his part, Spilman revealed that he'd been thinking

of stepping down anyway, but he wasn't happy or com-

fortable with the possibility because that "isn't what ni\

constituents would want."

He said that he hopes anyone bringing him on charges

would do so procedurally filed through the Rules and

Ethics committee. He said that he's talked lo various indi-

viduals who told him that, while he was right, his meth-

ods of presentation were incorrect.

"Of course, others said that my methods were the ont\

ones," Spilman said. He said he wasn't really concerned

with what had happened, rather, what would be facing

the SGA. He described "strangely-worded" motions and

said that there were big issues in front of the SGA in the

By Sua Anne Prauley trnd Koran

DaYoung
Woshtngton Post

MIAMI More than three hours

.liter it was c>riginallv scheduled, a

meeting between a government
appointed team ol nKntal beahh spp.

cialists and the Miami relatives ol

f lian Gon/ale/ finalK got under way

vcsterday lo figure out how best to

ease the reunion t>etween the child

arKl his father waiting in Washington

I i»r most ol the aftemi>on. it liHiked

as if the meeting an imp«'ilant step

in the ledeial government s >chcdule

li» remove the K>v frt>m the Miami
home - was not lo be. Initially. I a/aro

Gon/ale/. Mian's great-uncle with

whom the bov has «tavc*d the past lour

months, tailed to keep the appv)int-

ment with the two psychiatrists and

.imed last week h\

Alter a lengthy delay, however.
Immigraiion and Naiurati/aiiun

Service ofTR-ial* and iK- mental health

team apn-cd to meet CKm/ak/ at the

iK'spiial ivheie his 21-vear-iitd daugh-

ter. Marisjeysis. the cousin who
I Jiiin s Miami relative* say has

become a suhstituie mother to the

bo>. wa^ admitted Salurdav

Marisleysis Gonzakv. whti did luit sji

m v)n the nteeling alter all. has been

hospitiili/ed several limes in recent

months lor exhaustion .mil -it.,--

related to the case

Ihe meeting was »i.heduk"d to take

three hours, but lasted one. and the

team of experts was headed hack lo

Washington last night.

Ihc Miami relaiivc« .iltcid^ h.ul

iial heahh «peciali'>i'

because uoiu ..I them planned t.

^leak with the K-v Thev coTtttmK- i.

slate through <h.

will obev ihc law

lo relinquish the child stmHMwnc latct

this week but the logistics ol that

transfer of cuslodv continue to be

trvHibiing.

"\Ne aif KthJ"

ai.«.ommt>>! IN> •[>,.
.

-

woman Mai' ' : nj said ve*iei.l.i\

"K'cause we (eel strongly that thf

needs to h.tppen in a cvniperalive

W.l\

In >i.iic vii.-uM >.ourt. mc.inwhi!.

the Mi.imi l.imiiv mavle what »eenKJ

la^t ditch eltott to prevent the K>y «

removal from their home, filing an

enwrgcncy petitivm over the weekend
' • luick hearing of their cUs|»>d\

GW closes in lieu

ofWTO protests

OW HcHcha* iCMrg* Wothin^on U

1

Turn to SGA page 3

MCKV MDOICk COUtOAN

Spring Cleaning
Grace DaVini and Dan Peabody, both junior environmental design students, began the cleanup in front of

Creenough yeaterday.

<L WIRKt WASHINGTON - George Washington
Lniversitv anmnirKed fnday it will clo*e this weekend and

M.mdav. April 17 because of anticipated protests of

U .'fid Bank and Iniemalional MoiK'tarv fund meetings

C>\\ admini'^iraiors met with VIetropolitan Police Chief

V. harles H. Ramsey last wtxk to prepare for the protests.

1 ate friday. a memo released lo the GW community
anrKiunt.ed the ck*sing.

"As a direct result of discussions with i MPPs who f\ave

.i-Mf*sed the impact of ihe Workl Bank/IMI meetings

traffic in the area, the University has made the deciston

u- wk>se Irom Kriday. April 14. at 10 p.m until Tuesday.

April I ft. at P a.m." according lo the memo.
Access to residence halls and the Marvin Center will be

restricted to GW students and staff Beginning Monday,

'the overnight guest policy for non-GW students will be

suspended " Students must have a GWorld card to be

sigTK'd into a re«iderKe hall.

ChK of the c»bjectives of the closure i* to minimize traf-

ik around foggy fk>ltom. where the meetings will take

place. Lniversitv officials said. The IMK and World Bank

offices arc kvaied on 18th and I'Jth streets near several

I iiivcr^itv buildings

\lPn spokesman Sgi loc- Gentile s.iid MPP is still m the

planning stages lor the expectt^i protests All officers will

K- i>n duty, and ofTicers will be assigned to the expected

dcm»>nstrations. he said. altht)ugh he would not disclose

the numK-r of officers that will be assigned to the demon-

strations Civil Disturbance Lnits were activated Sunday

and will continue to patrol through the end of the meet-

ings.

"Student^ shc>uld expect large inconveniences K-cause of

t;.rge crowds on ihe streets." Gentile said

He said u }X-nnil to protest has not Kren approved as of

Ihursdav. and MPD continues to meet with ihe demon-

strators. "(The protestersi have advised us they intend to

lijve a peaceful demcmstraiion." he said.

Gentile said streets will be closed around the IMf and

the W orld Bank, though Thursdav he could not sav which

streets are expected to close A preliminary list of street

closures and blockades will be released Monday, he said,

fhe preliminary list is evpecied iv.> expand, he said.

"Our actions will he verv much dependent on the

j;ioup." Gentile said. At a Tuesday press conference. IMF

Acting Managing Oircxior Stanley Fischer said the meet-

ing planners are taking planned protests seriously. He said

authorities are ensuring that the meetings can go on with-

out disruption, but he said activities will not K- "absolute-

ly nomial.

'

"The material thai is K'ing discussed at these meetings

is very important for the opeiation of the world economy,

for ifie people who live in the world economv." Fischer

said. "And you don't really expect that whatever contin-

gencv plans we might or might not have wc)uld be made

public at this stage
"

Protesters alreadv have begun to arrive and protest in

.crtain areas of Washington. O.C. The World Bank and

IMF meetings will begin Wednesday morning.

mu^».m»^M.^2
Uitf Wadnasdoy Thursday

9 «^ 7r^\

HIGH: 39 HIGH: 49 HIGH: 54

LOW: 30 low: 29 low: 38

',01 mr.r r.rjM r;()M

Columnist |ason Trenkle

reveals his plan for fully

integrating porn into the

UMass curriculum. Yes,

he's a visionary; that's

why he writes lor Ed/Op.

Th^ Other

Tlano Man

We have a recap of Elton

John's trip lo the Mullins

Center, plus reviews of

the latest from the Eels,

moe., and Cracker. Arts:

happy little trees.

BaldwtnsvtUe

Bomber

Senior lessica Passanese ol

the women's lacrosse team

netted her first collegiate

goal in a 19-2 victory over

St. Bonaventure on Friday.

Arts A Ctvlng 5

Comtcs U
Crossword 11

Zdltorlal 4

T^etvs Z

Sports IZ

ON THE INTERNET
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Police Log
Arrests

Apr. 08
lohn M. Moran. 20, ol Arlingttm

Ma. was arrested in the Southwest

Mall and thaiged with disorderl>

conduct, inciting a riot and burning

persoiwl propertv worth over $25.

larcd Thor Bruun. 21, of Acion

was arresited in the Southwest Mall

and charged with disorderly conduct

and inciting u riot or crowd.

Larceny

Apr. 07

An individual reported a back-

pack containing personal itenis was

stolen from the Hampden Snack

Bar

Apr.oe
An individual reported 80 CD's,

valued at over $>0U. were stolen

fruin Ba)wn IX>nii.

An individual reported a back-

pack was stolen from Hertcr Hall.

Apr. 09
An individmil reported their wal

let. containing a U-card was stolen

from Coolidge Donn.

DisttiriMuioe

Apr. 08
A fight was rqxxted in Thoreau

lX)rm

Individuals banging on doors

were reported from Patterson Donn.

A power outage contributed to

large crowds in the mall area of

Southwest. Numerous objects were

thrown from buildings and furniture

was set on fire.

Trashcans were reported knocked

over at Brett Dorm.

A domestic disturbance was
reported between two individuals at

the Mullins Center.

Miac.

Apr. 07
A suspicious person was reported

in possession of a large potted plant

on Charwellors [> Court action will

besought.

Apr. 08
A health and safety hazard report

was received after a light post top-

pled onto North Pleasant St.

Vaiidalim

Apr. 08
Damage to a light fixture was

reported in tinerson Dorm.

A window was reported smashed

in lot #50.

A witKlow was reported smashed

on a vehicle in lot #43.

A window was reported smashed

on a vehicle in lot #25.

Magic marker writing was report-

ed on a wall in Grayson Dorm.

A window was reported broken

on Washington Rd.

Damage to a help phone was
reported on Massachusetts Ave.

Apr. 09.

Graffiti and slurs, directed at dif-

ferent giuups. were reportedly writ-

ten in magic marker on a table in

Brown Donn.

Indiana U fraternity nixed
By Peter Gelling

Indiana DaiK Student (Indiana \J.)

(U-WIRE> Bl.OOMINGTON. Ind. - The nationals of

Sigma Alpha Mu revoked the charter of Indiana University's

Sigma Zela chapter Sunday, according to the officers of the

house.

The house will cease to exist chi campus at the end of the

semester, fraternity members said. The University will

released a statement vesterdas. said Dean of Students

Richard McKuig
last week the Sigma Alpha Mu Iratemity's fomial room

was adorned with pictures and trophies But Sunday the

room was stripped ol all pictures, trophies, couches and

tables: the locks were changed.

"It is scary," Sigma Alpha Mu president Adam Potashnick,

a junior, said. "Lndei our noses every ihinj; was being swept

out
"

Representatives of Sammies' national chapter told

Potashnick their charter was being revoked on Sunday after-

noon Potashnick said nationals gave no reason other than

they have received "allegations." Potashnick said Nationals

told members of the house it has rcxeived phone calls, but

didn't specify what was said in those plione calls. Sammies'

National I xecuiivc Director Aaron Girson. who was in

BliKMiiington Sunday night. refus<.d lociMniiK'nt

Sammies \ ice President Gary Manowii/, a luniui. >aitl

there has been little communication between the national

organization and the local fraternity.

"There has been no contact," he said. "We met this after-

noon and went back and forth for hours. They gave us no

concrete evidence as to why our charter was revoked."

Sammies was charged with hazing in I ^^8, but Potashnick

said the house had served its probation and was no longer in

trcHible. Sammies were also brought up on alcohol charges

early this semester but Potashnick said after going through

the Greek ludicial Board process the fraternity was found not

guilty. McKaig said he was unable to comment until the

statement is released today.

"\S hat I think is going on here is the national chapter is try-

ing make an example out of us." Potashnick said. "We are the

stvond largest chapter in the nation, and they are trying to

show that they will use their authority."

Senior Adam Fohlen, a past executive for the fraternity,

said the University has no choice but to comply with a

national chapter's authority.

"They have a partnership," he said. "The University has no

choice but to work with Nationals."

Besides not knowing what the charges are against the frater-

nity, nwmbers stressed what worried them most was where

they woukl be living next year.

"TTiere are three weeks left in tfie semester, and we have to

find a place to live." Kohlen said "We have no place to live

next year, fiiials are coming up anltl Little Five is this weekend."

Mother staiiks cyberspace

for perverts and predators
ByMoriaGiod
The Wmhingkan Pod

•Kit WDCKK COlklCMN

Keep diggin', boys
Profesioc ol construction materials Mike Davidson and his group of hard working Stockbridge and UMass underclassnr>en began construction on an entry/ sitting

garden outsicto Gorman yesterday.

One man knew her as Noel, a !4-year-oU bom on Christmas

Day who sanj: in her school chorus and called herself a bom
troublemaker.

]o another sf»e was Angie, a cheerleader with a brand new dri-

\er s license and a little sister wfw twirls baton.

A third man thought she was Sabrina, a l5-year-<ikl blonde

who used the computer nanie Satin Switch.

But she s really a 4S-year-oki housewife.

And talking to her led to the arrest of all three men.

NaiKV Casey - wife, motfier of two and master seamstress -

hunts internet predators from the sewing room of a small

Pennsylvania apartment decorated vkith Ricky Martin posters

and unitom stickers. She started last year, fueled by deep out-

mge that a man her family didn't know sent her teenage daugh-

tei a nude photo via e-mail. Now her girls aren't alktwod to go

online alone, and she's on the Web so often she can barely keep

up with her telephone bill.

'1 may not be a real littkr girl, but I know these guys are doirtg

it to real link- girls." said Ca.se>, whose undercover work recently

led lo the arrest of Thomas Cook in 1 oudoun County. Va.

"That s v^hai keeps me goii^."

Although Casey s methods might be unu.<ual. her mission im't.

I>K- concept of neighbortiood watch has moved into cyoerspace.

fhouoands of volunteer^ worldv^ide have been rising up to cxxn-

bat child pc>mography. stalkers and sexual predators on the

Internet ^s the \Seh incre^i'ingly becomes a part of everyday life

about 44 million housefK)ki« nationwide have Internet connec-

tiorts, compared with 12.7 million in 1995 - online crime has

Turn to CYKRyACE page 3

Undergraduate leaching
Assist antships Available

DEPARTMENT OF

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

$700 A SEMESTER

FOR APPROXIMATELY 10-12 HOURS A WEEK

Further Informtion and Application Forms See the

Receptionist

ROOM 1622 LEDERLE CTWR

Win a trip

^^''^'^TN CQb.

".'-.^
"

Gilreath

—^^\
Manor Condos

(jilrcath Manor

\ oc-aV*^^'^ Showings Condos
• ^ BednH)m

\oC'aU^>"
Start •11: Baths

\
oc'^vuoo • Hnsiht Heated

~-__^-^ in April

!

Basement

fo> Jun« Of •(ias Heal +

S#ptwntMf Hot Water

I I

Occupancy) • 12 mile lo campus

• f)n Bus Route

J-^ 1 Ml, In K. .,1 f .tilr . :> \ 1

...for

t^v^t^^

'Pmuadf YouT nfighhors

to compTomue

whfnevnyou can.

Point out to them

fxnu the nominal

vnnner u often a

real loser - in fees,

expenses, and waste

tftimt. As a peacemaker, the Utwyer

has a tuptrior opportunity ofbeing a

good person.

'

- Ahraham Lincoln

AtAndover

Next Class Begins

August 2000

• LSAT NOT
required

• Day and evening
programs

• Affordable
tuition plans
AND RNANCIAL
aid available

Effectively analyze butincM

problemi. Write and tpeak per-

suaiively. Negotiate niccestniUy.

In businets and in life, these arc

ikillt that can give you an

important competitive edge.

MSL'i juris doctor program

gives you the theoretical

knowledge and practical skills

training that prepare you not

only to practice law, but to find

success in other walks of life.

Visit our website at:

wwrw.msla^v.edu

fVatch MSL's televition

ihovj on the Media One
channel, Sundays at

It.00 am.

Call or email us now for a school catalog,
email: msla\v@mslaw.edu

Enter the Yahoo! Travel

College Sweepstakes at

http://travel.yahoo.com/destinations/europebound

3 winners will receive:

• 2 roundtrip airline tickets to Europe

• 2 Eurail passes

• 2 Youth Hostel cards

• 2 Lonely Planet Guides

"Europe on a Shoestring"

• $1000 cash spending money

Prizes provided by londy pfcmct

you and a

friend!

Travel
travei.yahoo.com

SwMpstakM T(Nins and Conditions
No pufcnase and no onhne entry necessary You must be between the ages of eignteen 1 18) and tvventy sik (26i at the lime of entry. Sweepstakes begins at 12.01 AM PT on April 10th,

2000 and ends at 11 59 PM on May 3rd, 2000. Winners determined m a rar>dom drawing (rem all eligible entries received. Void where prohibited by law. For full details and a copy of the

Official Rules, send a self addressed, stamped envelope to: Yahoo! Travel Win a tnp to Europe Sweepstakes. PC Bon 3616, Department X, St. Cloud. MN 56397. This Sweepstakes is open
to legal residents of the United States. VPid in Puerto Rico and Florida. Void in the US. Virgin Islands and U.S. military installations. Potential prize winners and travel companions must have
valid Passports at the time of travel. All travel companions must be eighteen (18) years of age or older. Employees of Yahoo!, Sponsors, their respective parents, their affiliates, subsidiartes,

advertising and promotional agencies and the imrT>ediate family memt)ers of each are not eligible
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next IVw weeks.

He said ihut, a> tar as he was ciin-

eerneil. he believe the StiA was iH>ih-

ing but a "sueeessful lailuie."

Spiitnan puinted ii.) .>taiiMie> that le>^

than lU percent of all im>tiuns passed
b> the SGA as accepted b> the
UMass adniiniMration, thus reiuki
'\n^. "mt peueni i«l ihc >iiill uv. d<>

cuinpleielv vnirihles>.'

Bui Spilman isn i the urilx une luc

ing pussible retribution lur his

actions; leixeira might hn asked ii«

step dosMi, although senators seeiticJ

to ha\e the >aine logg\ notions thai

surrounded Spilnuin

Sasani said he knew in.ii Ki'nii,.

and Ho\»e had some pixiblems with
euininunicaii(.in. but would onl> sav

thai the jxwsible reamm lor her being
asked k> s|ep down was thai iiiis>,iim

inunicatiiin

Howe though, -.[xikc openl\ abiaii

the Associuie Spoiiki-i si^iiij. \\\,^\

ihc! _ ..I i, > i .

\\\\\ .1 111, I
'

Mike s vlc^k .111 I

Itolh Clhil.llls ;in

uie 4U> '

she did

Howe sjtid lli«t li

lulk to leiMt'

'

.ivuidiiij- hii'

\1ike> IHiil.iull ii

111 talk to hci. I luld

talk it> her \^enl lo

hiuk, v\eiil iiil.' na
ihcn IJi I

^

\> I*. >.(n

III sitfp di'%^'

I il

111 lltl \< ll.l'

lii'iu ih 1 ! :

II:.

like M bunch ol IkoI.

i i .

(

.

.14 Iki I

hei I ^s.

I III.

i.lh

K.1 COUiCMM

Hey farm took flight

Mreet

Check that out!
fnday (or Prtrtceis, take your (>

^empl to snat< ^• "i'- '^'i' * ' •
temperatures.

M -I liiu-mci patrol groups don't (0
i- *. .ocs does. Thc> simply

itvn>i>c nuiicrul or preda-

I > and alerting authuritiet.

^!tct *aNv> %oluntecri oShx
.11 tulp

K V 4 1 . a high-ici. h worker

\ew N ork. began trying

1 '.:; iIh Web when he came
I ;s.ii»,'grii|">hK photo uf a tod-

!Ik liitie girl looked about 3 He
i» .

' vlaughiers. an infaM and an 8-

. , ,.|,t

I • >K,k." BriM^ne said *lt'i

' inc \ear« to get that pk-
V mind To vnc this it ihe

II lic'ht in the world.*
'

1 J Minneapolis com-
.iiiiivMn \»ho started an

>K' iviitol group that buBMs aboui
• '[K-nds counties* hours

! vsn 1 vkant to «ee other

ills vhildrvn hurt.

A hole communit) of pco-

ft the Internet.' she laid.

<> •wit. •iiik- houses and little ruoros.

jtmS me are like fantiiie* We are very

. ur home* and our

The Index

UMASSYearbook
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'Willi i; I 111:_L

Log on to www.walswortli.coiii

or use this order form.

2000 UMass Index Order F<>rin

I wish to order the 2()(H) ImUx Un S^o oo i p

I wish to order additional huh\ ycarh>oks .u sM) ski lkI, v(»lii

for foreign addresses).

The n

Yes. I would like to assist sow in >oijr clli-i.> .i.m v.-

Patron( $50.00)^^ Spuns<>r($7S cm

Name of Student

Fall 2000 Address

Telephone

Year o f C irad uat ion

Amount Enclosed

Telephone ( )

Please mail this order form to:

Carol Hedrick/UMass Index Order Desk

Walsworth Puhlishing Company

306 N. Kansas

Marccline, MO 64658

HcrictacniilSHHi uos

Payweti-

$ chci k I'

Walsworiii I'uHlisluiijj k iiinpaiis

S rhitructf i»> Vhii
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OtH,')
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(Charge appears as ^alsv>
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This iiiihlicalioii made iipssilile in pari hv granis irorn Ihe UMass Aliinini Associanon and the UMass Arts Coiincif

ship today.

MS worldwide.
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working abroad and much

r0ercenter.com today!

rCenter.com
klargest campus lot' t.n'
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Police Log
AflMll
Apr. 08

John M. Moran. 20, of Ariington

Ma. was arrested in the Southwest

Mall and charged with disorder!)

conduct. iiKiting a riot and buminf;

personal property worth over $25.

lared Thor Bniun. 2 1 . of Acton

was arrested in the Southwest Mall

and charged with disorderly cottduct

I inciting a riot or crowd.

Laiccny

Apr. 07

An individual reported a back-

pack containing personal items was

tolen from the Hampden Snack

Bar.

Apr. Of
An individual reported 80 CD's,

valued at over $500. were stolen

from Brown Dorm.

An individual reported a back-

pKk was stolen from fferter Hall.

Apr. 09
An individual reported their wal-

let, conuining a U-c«rd was stolen

from Cooiidpe Donn.

Dfeturfaance

Apr. 08
A Tight was reported in Thoreau

Dorm.
Individuals banging on doors

were reported from Patterson Dorm.
A power outage contributed to

large crowds in the mall area of

Southwest. Numerous objects were

thrown from buildings and furniture

was set on fire.

Trashcans w<ne reported knocked

over at Brett Dorm.
A domestic disturbance was

reported between two individuals at

the MuUins Center.

Mkc.
Apr. 07
A suspkaous person was reported

in poMcwkan of a lar^ potted plant

on Chancellors Dr. Court actkm will

besought.

Apr. 08
A health and safety hazard rtpan

was received after a light post top-

pied onto North Pleasant St.

Va
Apr. 08

Damage to a light Hxture was
reported in Emerson Dorm.

A window was reported smashed

in lot «50.

A window was reported smashed

on a vehicle in bt #43.

A window was reported smashed

on a vehk-le in lot #25.

Magic marker writing was report-

ed on a wall in Grayson Dorm.
A window was reported broken

on Washington Rd.

Damage tu a help phone was
reported on Massachusetu Ave.

Apr. 09.

Grafliti and riura. <firected at dif-

ferent groups, were reportedly writ-

ten in magic marker on a tabic in

Brown Dorm.

Indiana U fraternity nixed
By Peter Gelling

Iridiana Daily Student (Indiana U.)

(U-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON. Ind. - The nationals of

Sigma Alpha Mu revoked the charter of Indiana University's

Sigma Zeta chapter Sunday, according to the otTicers of the

house.

The house will cease to exist on campus at the end of the

semester, fraternity members said. The University will

released a statement yesterday, said Dean of Students

Richard McKaig.

Last week the Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity's formal room

was adorned with pictures and trophies. But Sunday the

room was stripped of all pictures, trophies, couches and

tables: the kxks were changed.

"It is scary." Sigma Alpha Mu president Adam Polashnkk,

a junior, said. "Under our noses everything was being swept

out."

Representatives of Sammies' national chapter told

Potashnick their charter was being revoked on Sunday after-

noon. Potashnick said natiortals gave no reason other than

they have received 'allegations." Potashnick said Nationals

told members of the hoase it has received phone calls, but

didn't specify what was said in those phone calls. Sanunies'

National Fxecuiive Director Aaron Girson. who was in

Bloomington Sunday night, refused to comment.

Sammies Vice President (.\ar\ Manov^ii/ a junior, said

there has been little communication between the national

organization and the kxal fraternity.

"There has been no contact," he said. "We met this after-

noon and went back and forth for hours. They gave us no

concrete evidence as to why our charter was revoked."

Sammies was charged with hazing in I9<)8, but Potashnick

said the house had served its probation and was no longer in

trouble. Sammies were also brought up on alcohol charges

eariy this semester but Potashnick said after going through

the Greek ludicial Board process the fraternity was found not

guilty. McKaig said he was unable to comment until the

statement is released today.

"What I think is going on here is the national chapter it try-

ing make an example out of us." Potashnick said. "We are the

second largest chapter in the nation, and they are trying to

show that they will use their authority."

Senior Adam Fohlen. a past executive for the fraternity,

said the University has no choice but to comply with a

national chapter's authority.

"They have a partnership." he said. "The University has no

choice but to wcM-k with Nationals.*

Beskles not knowing v^i the charts are agrinst the frater-

nity, members stressed what worried them most was where

they woukl be living next year.

"There are three weeks left in the semester, and we have to

Hnd a place to live." fohlen said. "We have no place to live

next year, flnals atv coming up and Uttic Five is this wedund."

HutatOOKl. «IJUKMN

Keep digging boys
Prof«JOf of construction materials Mike Davidson and his group ol hard working Stockbridge and UMass underclassmen began constnxtion on an entry/ sitting

garden outside Gorman yesterday.

Mother sUJiks cyberspace

for perverts and predators

By Mario Glod
TUWoihinQ^AcMl

One man knew her as Noel, a 14-year-oJd bom on Christmas

Day who sang in her school chorus and called herself a bom
troublemaker.

To another she wm Angle, a cheerleader widi a brand new dri-

ver's ikcnae and a little sister who twiris baton.

A third man thought she was Sabrina. a 1 5-year-old bkmde

who used the cotnputer name Satin Witch.

Bui she's really a 45 year-oU housewife.

And talking to her kxl to the arrest of all three men.

Naiwy Casey - wife, mother of two and mmtm mmmtnm -

hunts internet predators from the lenrinf room of a snail

Pennsylvania apartment decorated with Ricky Martin posters

Mid unicorn stickers. She started last year, hieksd by deep out-

rage that a man her family dicbi't know sent her teoMfe daugli-

ter a nude photo via e-mail Now her girb aren't albwed to fo
oniirK akme. and she's on the Web so oftofi she can barely keep

up with her telephone bill.

"I may not be a real little girl, but I know these ffoy* are doing

it to real link; girls.* sttd Caaey. whose undercover work recoitly

led to the arrest of Thomas Cook in Loudoun County. Va.

"Thai s what keeps me going.'

Although Casey s methods might be ufHmial. her mitrian isn't.

The concept of neighborhood watch has moved into cyuM^iOU .

Thousands of vohmteers worldwide have been rising up to com-

bat child pornography, stalkers and sexual predators on the

Internet. As the Web mcreasingly beames a pvt of everyday life

- about 44 million housritoMs nalkwiwide have imetnet wraiec-

tions. compared with 12.7 million in 1995 - online crime has

Turn to CYMItfACi pog* 3

Undergraduate Teaching
Ass ist a nt sh

i
ps Available

DEPARTMENT OF

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

$700 A SEMESTER

FOR APPROXIMATELY 10-12 HOURS A WEEK

Further Informtion and Application Forms See the

Receptionist

ROOM 1622 LEDERLE GTWR

Win a trip

(^

Locai»on

LocaV»on

Gilrc;ith

Manor Condos

Gilreath Manor

Showings Condos
• y Bcdmom

Start • 1 1 '2 Baths

in April

!

• Bright Heated

Basement

for Junaor • Gas Heat +
S#ptsffnlMr Hot Water
Occupancy)

• 1/2 mile to campus
• On Bus Route

1

1

...for

'PentuuUyour neigbbon

to eon^romise

wheneveryou can.

Paint out to them

how the nomineJ

winner is often «

real loser - infees,

expenses, and waste

iftime. As a peacemaker, the lawyer

has a superior opportunity ofbeing a

goodperson,

- Abraham Lincoln

Next Class Begins

August 2000

•LSATnot
REOyiREO

• Day AND EVENING
programs

• Affordable
TUmON PLANS
AND FINANCIAL
AID AVAILABLE

EflTcctively inalyic bu(incu
probkmt. Write and tpeak per-

suttively. Negohate niccennilly.

In butincM and in life, thete are

•killi that can give you an

important competitive edge.

MsL'i jurii dcxrtor program
gives you the theoretical

Knowleage and practical ikilli

training that prepare you not

only to practice law, but to find

lucccM in other walk* of life.

Visit our website at:

www.inslaMf.edu

Watch MSLi tt/evitien

show en the Media One
channel, Sundays at

ll.-OOam.

Call or email us now for a school catalog,
email: mslaw^mslaw.edu

Enter the Yahoo! Travel

College Sweepstakes at

htt|)://travel.yahoo. toniAlestinations/europebound

3 winners will receive:

• 2 roundtrip airline tickets to Europe

• 2 Eiirail passes

• 2 Youth Hostel cards

• 2 Lonely Planet Guides

"Europe on a Shoestring"

• $1000 cash spending money

Pri/es provided by londy planet

you and a

friend!

Travel
travel.yahoo.com

StMMMlaliat Tsnm and CmiilNkiiit

No fxirchase and no online entry necessary You must t>e t>etween the ages of eighteen (18) and twenty-six (26) at the time of entry. Sweepstakes begins at 12.01 AM PT on April 10th,

2000 and ends at 11.59 PM on May 3rd, 2000. Winners determined In a random drawing from all eligible entries received. Void where prohibited by law. For full details and a copy of the

Official Rules, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Yahoo! Travel Win a thp to Europe Sweepstakes, PO Bon 3616. Department X, St. Cloud. MN 56397. This Sweepstakes Is open

to legal residents of the United States. Void In Puerto Rico and Florida. Void In the U.S. Virgin IslarKls and U.S. military instatlatlons. Potential prize winners and travel companions must hav*

valid Passports at the time of travel. All travel companions must be eighteen (18) years of age or older. Employees of Ybhool, Sponeors. thetr respective parents, their affiliates, subsMlanes,

advertising and promotional agencies and the immediate family memt>ers of each are not eligible
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SGA
continued from page 1

next few weeks.

He said ihal. as lur as he was con-

cerned, he believe «he SGA was noih
ing but a "successful failure

Spilman pointed lu statistics that lc>>

than 10 percent of all motions passed

by the SGA as accepted bv the
UMass administration, thus render
ing. "1)0 percent of the stuff \*c du
cunipletel> worthless."

But Spilman isn't the onl> one fac-

ing possible retribution for his
actions; Teixeira might be asked to

step down, allhitugh senators >eeined
to have the same fogg\ notion'^ thut

sunounded Spilman.

Sa>ani said he knew thai Icuciui

and Howe had some problems with

communication, but would onl\ sa\

that the pvtssjble reason for her being
asked to step down w.i^ ili;ii niiv^vmi

munication.

Howe though, Npoke ofienK aK>ui
the .Associate Speakci. -ii^inw tli.ci

thclL- .ll>. .1 li.I 111 |K>ipk- mi^-llnl

w lu ii nil. iiiu w I'lil.l Ik ,. ^ 1.

Mike's di'-k and given it^i -lOiniHiiie.

Hoih elhiciiilv and pn'cedni.iItN iluu-

.lie question^ .i- U' vi \\\ •

-he did
'

Hiiwt' s,iiil ih

talk til iei.\cn.i. u lu' i.. \

a\uidin>.' hii\i

V1ikc\ jBlllaiiij tt>id hci I wuni'

to talk lo hci I mid Iki I .s.ink-

1

talk to her. Went lo a iiu

back, went inio \\\\ mM-

then leh, " (lu^t. -.\\k\

As lu (.(Uc-lmiis ut hci 1

III step di'wn. Ili'SM' sitiil !

cJ il

"Shi- -li.lc a iiKiii.

Ill do VI. hill she coul I

lioin the i.icdihilit\

the speukei and [mi.-!

kind ot polilii'- ih.ii

like a bunch ul Uh'N '

During all o*

{.i.A.i.r, I lilJ II

iitliiuiaiHc. I lowf »ry \*Hk

llu-ii w .i\ III ilk i.enl.. I !!

r i> III n 'i» I m
\LCi>rdin|> III lini

lot lluin f ' '

1 il ttv *(>t> I

Him

'

M,' *^^*:aa^

^B'

*--

Panel rci cells jalLui.

(nUildicil nuirhio'lvil '

H ' It MOOtClLl COUKMN

Imp! /e

6y

.It Untass's Hadley farm took flight

' icrosi the street.

IP ^
I
face

Check that out!
Friday (or Princess, take your pi<k

attempt to snatch the baM from her pidym.tti

temperatures

\ti>M Internet paiivil groups don't fo
uiHkiwwvr as Caiey doe*. They nmpiy
'carvh kx offensive mMcrial or preda-

lorv users and alerting authorilie*.

Mipuier sa\v> vohmleen offer

, hnical help

Kciii (((xtwTie. 41. a high icch worker
I. MM suburban \ew ^ork. began iryinf

lean up the \Seb when he came
.viiMk a pumugraphic pholo of a tod-

Akt Th; Unic gM kvkMl about 3. He
luo daugttfen. an infant and at 8-

.. M.
I was iiM Mck.* Brawne Mid. *h't

gy^nf to lake me yean k> pM that pk-
II ire out of m> mind. To me this is the

iikjeii impurtanl light in the world.*

NiaUMiM GriftDri. a Minneapolis can-
I it I Uthnician who started an

Ki ' |\iiK>i group that boasts about

iK-pt. spends countless houn
md doesn t want to see othnr

usen - especialK children - hurt.

"I'hetv s a whole community of peo-

I hut live on the Internet.' siw said.

iia%e little houses and little roona.
' %«(. are like families. We are vtiy

! .inc ><l our homes and our

fr f^HKi^.

UMASS
1

The Index

Yearbook

rrnT
work

2000 IND
Log on to www.walsworth.coin

or use this order form.

2000 UMass Index Order Form
I wish to order the 2000 Index for $50.(KMpliis $5 («) for foreign addrcs^-s*

I wish to order additional huhx yearbooks at S40.(K) each (plus S^ (>() per Nmk

for foreign addresses).

Yes. I would like to assist you in your efforts and coiiirihiic i(> \hc huk\

Patron( $50.00) Sponsor(«;7> (in> iWttt-lit. '-f^Kin oo^

The new Co

Get a nship today

jpanies worldwide

Name of Student

Fall 2000 Address

Telephone

Year of Graduation

Amount Enclosed

Telephone ( )

( )

Please mail this order form to:

Carol Hedrick/UMass Index Order l>esk

Walsworth Publishing Company
306 N. Kansas

Marceline, MO 64658

Paytiicnt

;

$ check tno. payahk- t«

Walsworth Publishing C'onipanv

$ charged to Visa/

MasttT ('ard/l)isco\ci-(ciri Ic

one):

NaoK-

(Charge appears as Walsworth

Publishing Company)

Acci n

I xp Date

Signature

Featuring:

• Thousands <^ jobs omi i£|

• Hiring companies conlod-,, ,

• Online Student Viso AppA^^^ for li^rnarional Shidents

• Profiles of €<Mnpantas that ore octi^ college recruiters

• Daily world, employmcrtt cmd bufttn6M news

• Tips on resumes, interviews^n^twerking, working abroad and much mor. '

Visit www,caiii|Nitcar«ercenter.com today!

CampusCareerCenter.con
The \^'orld's largest c<ir .
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Our Opinion

Fightinjj; not helping
In-fi^htin)! in the Student Government Association? As usual. intetTial

politics seem to be grubbmg hold ol the organisation, threatening its sta-

bility from the inside.

After producing a document apparently written b> SCA President

Mikale Billard (when the SGA president has been aivj will be Jeff Howet,

Senator Zachary Spilman pursued the matter until he was thrown out of

the Senate Chambers last Wednesday. While Spilman was right to make

the poini that he did. the point being that constitutionally. Jeff Howe was

iHH pa'sideni and Mikale Billard was. his proenlation of his position was

nothing short ol disgraceful ffe showed nothing but disrespect for his

peers, his colleagues and most importantly his organization, the one

thing that he sh<.>uld have an allegiance to.

But impeachment? Some within the organization have talked about it.

Yes. he was out of lirw. and yes. he behaved in an extremely immature

and unproductive manner, but to be voted from a body lor ignorance is

inexcusable. His point was correct, and while his presentation wasn't,

completely forgetting the apparent error in constitutional judgement as

the SGAs executive branch seeks to do doe* a disservice to the bcxly.

There is no real point in having a document of rules and standards and

regulations if it gcH> un-enforved.

President Jeff Howe was wrun^ in bd'irving that he continued lt> be

pivsideni alter Maah ^1. The rule clearly states that after that date, the

Speaker of the Senate, currently Mikale Billard, would ascend to the

prcfidcfKy. at least until a successor, or in this cmc Mowc. can be sworn

in.

And yes. thankfully, flowe was sworn in at the last meeting. As the

constitutional i^sue has been suitably v» rapped up. appartntiv our atten-

tion IS to be shunted onto Spilman hot hi« |>art in it. Spilman should be

asked to apologize to the entire Senate fur his blatant disregard fur

respect

Politicking, however, wun't stop with Spilman's apology. Instead,

there are also rumblings about Associate Speaker ten Icixeira's future

with the SGA. She originally found the document, although where it was

actually found is still up in the air Howe originally said it must have

been fcHind in the trash: today he said it was on Billard's desk Teixetra

said «he fi<und it on Billard s desk, leading credo to that statement of

finding.

For giving the document to Spilman. some have thought that publicly

asking her to resign and then expecting that resignation wouU be fair

However, it should be ubscrxed that Teixeira. while she might have mad>.

a horrible decisKm in who to present the memo to. was in a bind

She would have had to lead thai evening's meeting, •-oniething that

she was surely prepared lor in geiKral. but not in the specifics eiH<ugh lo

deal with an impending mcxting Teixeira inexplicaNv . trusted the lir>t

person she could. Spilntan's behavior after the fact was something that

couldn't prevent She merely made a mistake giving the dotumen' (•

him.

The fact i>f the matter is that after reveiving Spilman's apology lor his

behavK>r and perhaps asking Teixcna for one from her. the matter should

be dropped. 'TKc SGA ha« better issues to deal with than slight constitu-

tional inlractions artd the misbehavior of a few senators It is behavK>r

that students do not benefit from, something the SGA sitoukj take great

strides in remembering They arc not their simply lo represent tfieir own
inicre«.t«. like* and dislikes, they are also their to represent the student

body of the I niversitv of Massachusetts: a calling markedly mure impor-

tant than the misbehavior of a few

Life IM

H€LU

Going back to Call? No way
Massachusetts has never louked as

giMd 10 me as it dues mm Alter

two wcck.s in Calilomia. m> sta-

tu> d> J Sew fnglander has been solidified.

I headed out ti> the land of sun and fun tu

lind Noincthing in myself that I thought

vould not be lound in the confines ol the

Bav Stale What I lound. houcser. was a

land ol confusion

I bclieu'd that in Calilornia. I would

lind in\ Noul mate I belieNed thai

Calilornia held the answers I had been

looking lor all m> life Perhaps I would

find m> graduate school out there, and per-

haps I might discover a modest cottage on

ihc bea».h lor just tht- right price, turning

the cold, hard lite I left behind in Sew

I ngbnd into nothing but a memory . I am
an idt'ali>i and wouki have settled tor one.

maybe two ol the things mentioned above

but no. it was not to be. My journey to

Caliiomia was an education, but not in the

wa> that I had expevted

When mv plane skidded to a grinding

halt on the runwav ol Los Angcle>

Intemaiiorul AirpcHi I discovered that tlw

whole pollution thing - which I had

thought was exaggerated - wasn't. I

stepped outside and noticed that LA.
Ji<e«.n't imell like Massachusetts c>r look

anything like it. either /. 4 5/i>r>' was

right, people here take tlieir cars every-
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where, and ihe result is a iKiviou^ x^ciii

that envelops Southern Calilornia

The idea was simple: rent a car. head

up the coast, and find life's mvsieries. r\s it

turns out this harder then you would

expect. To m> surprise life's mvsicrics

apparenilv don'i wani lo he K>unil. jiid

believe me I IcKiked.

One of m> more educational cxpori

ences on this trip came in Santa Barbara I

made plans to have dinner with an old

Iriend irom high schcvl that I had a i.ru>h

on when I was just a little like She h^-

alwavs had the abilitv ^^^^^^^^
to make me forget that

an>one else is in the |gg
room. Let's call her

fli/a.

We went to this restaurant tin the

coast. The moon rellected oil the crashing

waves, and the smog had died down It

seemed that everv thing was falling into

place: I had m\ closest Iriend* right there

with me. the beautv ol the Pacific Ocean

and a woman who >.an stop a ckvk I wa>

answering her quesiKins abeHit mv lile with

wit and iharm; thi» was m> time to shitK

hisi at the moment where I thought m> life

was coming to fruition, an Italian guv

walked into the restaurant and s^t down
with us.

He was Eliza's foreign exehange mu

ivthuii licTUv I

dent boNlriend. \ngelo. Me had nian> wc>n-

derful characteristics such as the wa> he

murdered ihe Liiglish language, bul he

undersusid jusi enough lo in>uli me with

that biting Luro(van «it I had iuM driven

six houi> to sit at a table vuth a gu\ from

the other side ol the world who wa- insult-

ing me. and I wa* picking up the tab to the

tune ot S2li. Wilh that monev I could

base bought a thcap gun and ^onie hullei*

because that is what I needed alter I -ivnt

iwo hours with iheiii

\» tin IrienJo jiid I -|ied batk di'wn

^^^^^^^^^^^ ihe coastal high-

was lor LA. we

^^^ g.i/ed out tin: win

dotA taking in the

giant .African i:ce» ilui ihes impc>n to give

the cilN that reallv e\pensi\e cheap kiok I

was pondering the evperieiiee ihai had just

occurred when I >aw two cars stopped on

the side c>t ihc highwav I thought to

mvsell: Wi'w (X'ople heie eu'n help each

other cHJt.

As II luins i ui whai ihv.\ help each

vuber lo is iHhcis pe-ople » i.ar». I was wii

nessing a car jacking. I his one guv was

being thrown Irom the passenger side ol

his car and iwc> guv* ueie relieving him ol

his late model black BMW I tried to think

ol what I could do. but before anv thing

popped intc> mv overloaded mind, the

I A.P.D. came speeding to the reaue, or

ihai was what I thought the) were doing

lu iiu surprise the> didn't stop; they keep

gciing iiiid got off the highwav alter driving

b\ wiiat to me looked like an obvious

crime, fhis didn't give me a strong sense

ot scturity when I found myself lost in I. .A.

about an hour later.

Apparently I had taken a wrong turn at

Mbucjucique and lound mvself in South

Central Los Angeles. I'm from
Mjssjchusetts and all that people from

\|js>aehusetts know about South Central

is that vou don't want to be there. I did mv

best to blend in but I think I blew mv

cover when I asked a woman - at least I

think it was a woman and I'm lairlv certain

she was a prostitute - lor directions to the

l.K>ldcn State highwav All I coukl remem-

bei about Long Beach and Compton was

what I had krarned listening to Dr Dre on

\\J\ all those >ears ago. and I dunt

remember anv thing about directions to the

Ireewav in his Urics. So after paying ten

dollars li.r incoherent directions to the

highvcdv I decided it was abciut time to call

It int;hi I found m> wa> back to m>

makeshili home and let the turmoil that

had just c>ccurred melt into my dreams.

So much for finding my soul mate and

the meaning ci| mv lile.

Eihun Hergt-rvn is a L Waw student.

Pornography: catch

the fever, UMass!
I

just read in the CUthf that in its

newest attempt to ideali/e the

L Mass curriculum, the Hoard

s<l Lducalion has aniuiunced that all

L Mass professors will be cut akmg
with the budget, unless ihev are

skilled and educated m the field of

p«^)rrKtgraphv . tlw pinnacle ol schol-

arly klK)W ledge

This is a g^Kxl thing, because it's

tune lor prercgistration and I'm

reallv getting excited uKiiii siiMiinc

up for my tiew major.

Pom Studie* I mean,

who Would not be

getting pumped up
and turned cm over

classes like Porno
100: Kvery thing Your

Mom Warned You
Against, or how
about Porno III:

Cum and C»et Me Big

Boy I All right, niavbe

I'm a little sick and
twisted, but hey. ^^^^^h^
according to most
peoples' attitudes towards p*>mog

raphy. it's a "hush, let's not talk

ahsHit it unless ihcv lumplain aKiui

it" subjcvt.

So I guess that it is an unethical

thing lo displas pornography or

evcTi to download it in public places

like the library leven though people

get it on in there 1. But it seems to

be okav when it's viewed in the

classroiHii and the profcssiir upens a

book and staits le.iclimg \ou .ilv'ui

the "10 best

ways to cork

your best

friends sis-

ter."

In fact, if

professors
can leach it.

then why
cant students

view it when-

ever they

want in class? "By the was.

Professoi lohnson. I can't studv that

because I'm much to busy trying to

read up on the best ways to make
Monica moan."

Well, lets stop kidding our
selves: it is legal speech. I mean any-

one can get a hold of it just b\ turn-

ing on the Internet. Why not stop

making such j big fuss about it and

integrate it into the clasMxumi. fhen

It wcHildn't beccHiie st> much a prob

leni and wc wouldn't be wcirrxing

abvHit spending huiidieds c>l dollars

on hiring porno trafficking police

"You are under arrest. Put vour

haivds down and spreiid 'em'"

Hv not having to fund the smut

patrol, we'd K- able to s«\e a lol

mc>re tunding and the Inivcrsity

WKuldtl't K lc>tscd ti' sUt ccmsUUK.-!

siuJie- I .1 students

vvtitsh what thev

want lo on televi-

-lull lloiiesllv . do
vt>u believe

thancellor Scott

wanted to install

surveillance cam-
si a» in diirms (or

-.iletv reasons'' Give

nic u break'

Still. Ini icailv

K'ginning ti> catch

_^^^^^^^ c»n to this idea i»(

allowing pornogra-

phy in the cla*sriK>m. if a professor

is alUiwed tc> display it on his ct>tn-

puter artd talk aK>ul it in ckiss. then

bv all means, everyone should be

experienced and have a degree in

pornographic studies.

There appears to be something

innately artistic about porno.
Think about how talented a person

has to be in order to cotne up with

the lOtiriginnI sex posiijuns ur the

\V(.ildes| ^iMtii. (Ill liiK- I'i.i' l.ik^-^

know people really don't want lo

talk about it because it's consid-

ered bv nianv to be a "bad' word

and wouldn t touch it with a "five

inch pole'
"

Ihink about how much money
pornographic licensors are making

out there bv posting pornographic

images on the Internet to thou-

sands of people. Korget about the

future of computer engineering:

the monev's all in how well you
can show a bunch of paid actors

getting off in a group orgy.

In fact, in the new pom chuwe*.

Kiii^' siffered lor the first time next

semester in the Lnglish depart-

ment, students will get to learn

how to create your own wcbpage.

I el's give it up for

www ilikeitwet.com or how about

www.joyride.com.

In this class, we'd learn every-

thing Irom ht>w to fake moaning
the loudest and how to stage an

orgasm. IX> you know how popular

these kinds of classes would be?

horget abuut communications hav-

ing a class overload, this class

would have an unlimited number
ol ctpcnings. In fact, the more stu-

dents, the merrier. What could be

better than having the opportunity

to stage a gang-bang with 100 stu-

dents?

Well, this would of course be a

little risque, but hey. if a professor

can display himself fondling
\M>meii s bteasis ur even having

half-naked
women sitting

"Think about how talented a person has to he in <^'" ^is la^. then

order to eome up with the 10 original sex posi-

tions or the weirdest come-on lines. That takes art

and sophistication, something you can't learn in

any classroom. Well, actually, now you can, but I

hear it 's limited to l:nglish majors.

"

art and sophisticatiiin. something

vou can't learn in anv classroom.

Well, actually, now >ou can. but I

hear its limited to Lnglish majors.

What explanatiiin is there as to

why pornographic images and sites

are so easily accessible alter sn

much controveisv is as much m\
guess as anyone else, hut I do

means,
we should be
able to view
porn all day.

every day. and
anytime in

class. Honestly,

if the adminis-

tration is going
to turn their backs on a professor

who displays pt)rnographic materi-

al on the Internet and possibly to

students, then by all means they
shouldn't be monitoring what stu-

dents view in an educational set-

ting

jasiiii Trenkle is a Collegian
Ciiluittnist.

International affairs
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World
briefs

By ScMn Wilkinson

Collegion StoH

Uganda: Recent cult killings

and suicides in Uganda have
reminded many of similar cull-

like deaths in Guvana in the late

70's.

Both liiii lones' Peoples
Temple and Uganda's
Movement for the Restoration

of the Ten Commandments of
Ciod were particular offshoots

of Christianity. Both were from
rclativeh poor countries.

I^^iluips iiictsi importantly, both

groups wcie relatively unknown
until thev disintegrated from
within.

Iiillowers ol loiies. at least

91 1 of them, died in the tropical

Sc>uih .\nierican nation in 1978.

Some ol the 4 1 ^ had been shot

bv other members of the organi-

zation, including Jones who was
discovered with a bulk-t through

his brain.

A jhapel at the church's

main compound burst into

flame w ith 5 1 > members inskic.

killing them. Followers were
locked into the church. Later

investigation uncovered mass
graves though to contain at least

another 400 cuhists. were later

uncovea-d.

Both churches required their

followers to give their poasea-

sions to the church and also

required varied styles of com-
munication, lones' followers

had to write him letters and
address him as "Oad." Uganda's

cultists were forced to speak in

a complex form of sign-lan-

guage, otherwise leading their

lives sik.-nily.

Lurthermore. families were

split up into thoMT that believed

in the cult and those that didn't

who would be described as

'evil.'

Unlike lones though, who
was killed, the leaders of the

Ugandan cult arc thought to still

Ik vm) ihe kx>se.

Mvanmar IIh- Luropean Union

lightened sanctions against

Myanmar agreeing that the

coiinlrv's military government

had cmly increased repression

ol bcith civil and political rights.

Mter Initially banning trips

b\ Mvanmar officials to the

continent's participating mem-
bers, removing trade privileges

•iiid cTvating a new amis embui -

go. new requirements include

band on equipment that might

be Used lor "repression" and
also froze the funds of

Mvanmars military leadership.

The ban on travel applied to

specific members c>f the regime

that controls the nation for-

merly known as Burma.

Other attempts to force the

nation's hand have failed

though. LU meetings with the

Association of Southeast Asian

Nations have been continually

cancelled after ASKAN has

refused lo drop Myanmar from

its countries.

leaders ol Myanmar were
asked b> the KU to "respect

human rights, restore democ-
racy and engage in a dialogue

with the opposition that could

lead lo national reconciliation

in a united and democratic
state"

Hverv six months, the EU
reviews their sanctions. The
punishments are design to

affect Mvanmars leadership

after they refused to turn lead-

ership over to a democratically

elected povemmenl.

Namibia: I our African nations

have asked for u ban on selling

ivory to be dropped, complain-

ing that their economy is being

hurt while elephant herds are

healthy and expanding.

Besides Namibia, South
Africa. Botswana and
Zimbabwe have all asked the

United Nations to allow them

to sell ivory from elephant

herds being slimmed down or

from natural deaths.

Both Kenya and India, on

the other hand, want ele-

phants to remain on
Appendix I of the Convention

on Ihe International Trade in

Lndangered Species, the

Appendix that bans all trade

on any species in it.

Kxperts claim that numbers

of herds have dropped from 1.3

million in Kenya in 1979 when
hunting was banned to 650.000

currently. Although the three of

the four nations, excluding

South Africa, have previously

been allowed to sell off their

stockpiles of ivory, they could do

so only when a system to moni-

tot poaching was put in place.

Obuchi health emergency ^'^ differences in media:

r 1 1 • r election coverage is funny
torces Japanese power shirt
By Showno Mogarik
Collegian Correspondent

lapan's Prime Minister Keizp Obuchi slipped into a

coma Sunday. .April 2 after being hospitalized lor com-

plaints of extreme fatigue. Obuchi. 02. is breathing with

only the assistance of a respirator and has been given

drugs to reverse a catastrophic drop in his hknnl pte-

sure.

Mikiu Aoki. the prime minister's chid cabinet secre-

tary, has currently assumed temporarv control ol the

government "Mr, Obuchi is currently in a coma and his

condition is beyond predictiim." Aoki said. .\oki is a kev

figure in the Obuchi government, but it not considered

liliely to hold the job pennanentiv He has worked most

of his life in relative obscuritv as a lc>cal assenihlvman in

western lapan and as a lawmaker. Obuchi appointed him
chief cabinet secretary last October.

The political leaders of the long-governing Liberal

DemcKratic Party planned to meet and there have been

indications that they would chcxtse ^oshiro Mori, sc-cre

tary general ol the party, lo act as Prime Minister.

Others considered
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to temporarily hold

this position have
been Foreign
Minister Yohei
Kono and two for

mer Prime Minister.

Kiichi Miyazawa.
Obuchi's finance
minister. and
Rvutaro Hashimoto.

Ubuchi's immediate

predecessor

There are to be

elections held

before luly . when
lapan is to host the

Croup of i-.ight

summit meeting of

economic powers
There are cam
paigns preparing to

unseat the Liberal

Democratic Party

The main opposing

campaign is a con
servative party. For

several months now
Obuchis govern
ment popularity has

dwindled because
of scandals involv-

ing public officials

as well as high unemployment and a tallermg s^.iiu :'

Obuchi has worked quiellv lo obtain his pnine ininis

ter status

When he was elected for the job in lulv l"44j*. he w.is

written off as a transitional figure He started his career

as a top aid to the former Prime Minister, Soboru
Takeshita. Obuchi succeeded so well by serving his mas-

ters with patience and by projecting a sense of -ellless

ness and loyalty to his party. He never staked out posi-

ticms of his own.

The qualities Obuchi used to obtain hi* positic>n as

Prime Minister have been exemplified in his term Ik-

used these qualities to win over a skeptic public His

striking modesty was his most winning attribute during

the first year of his term. Obuchi proclaimed that he had

no ideas ctf his own. but would relv on his ability to lis-

ten to others to guide his decision-making. His humble

style won him strong public support, and he for the first
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lapan

time in his political career began to show signs of per-

sonal ambition.

One of his goals was to serve a long time as Prime

Minister. He was also eager to welcome the summit

meeting of leading industrial nations, which are lu take

place in Okinawa in luly. Obuchi counted on the summit

meeting to give him a boost in the elections. This dis-

tracted him from other important matters, which have

hurt his p«.>pularity

In recent months high-level scandals alfccting everv-

thing from teaiherbedding by bank regulators to cover-

ups of police misdoing have hurt his popularitv The

press has scverelv criticized Obuchi for his handling ol

these situatii)ns. When a police inspector got caught

drinking in a spu and playing mah-jongg with a local

police comtiiissioner instead of inspecting the troubled

commissaria the was sent to examine. Obuchi was quot-

ed as having remarked to Parliament that the inspector

had been 'unluckv" tci be caught.

^oshito Mori, bl, secretary general ol the paiiv has

quickly emerged as the favorite to within the Liberal

IX-mocratic I'artv to succeed Obuchi Mori is a Waseda
graduate and a 10-

term veteran ol

Parliament He was
first elected in I9t>9

His previous govern-

ment posts include
stints as construction

minister and minister

ot tnieriiational trade

and industry. He now
heads the third-

largest faction in the

partv and has close

relations with the

partv 's main coalitic>n

partner, ihe Buddhist-

Kicked New Komeito
partv

Mori has

been a flawless loyal

ol Obuchi throughciut

his term II Morn is

selected, he will more
than likelv call the

new elections quicklv

so that lapan will not

he hosiing the eco-

mtmic summit meet-

ing under interim
leadership. Yukio
Haioyama is likelv

opposition to Morri

He is a wealthy heir

; piiliiKjl l.imilv who heads the Democratic
p.iiM

jii ,^rv lew (X'liple wlu' evpcd \oki lo serve

as anvihmg cither than an interim leader. He has alreadv

faced criticism of his exercise ot authority partuularlv

K'cuuse of the way he told the public about Obuchi's

health. Other critics have been skeptical about the wav

\oki assumed authority He, Aoki. said he had been

asked to do so in a conversation with Obuchi that appar

entiv had no witiKs*

lapan's constitution is very vague aK)Ut what should

be done when a leader suddenly vacated pv)wer. -Xoki

relied on the so-called cabinet law. which allows a Prime

Minister to designate his successor.

This situation for nianv in lapan seemed to show the

unstable nature of lapan's rule* ol succession and ha*

undersciTcd the attitude among those in power that the

publics right lo know counts for little in a crisis.
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Fighting ceases in Congo
By Bryan D. Smith

Collegian Sloff

There is a cease-fire in the Congo,

but one would not know this if thev

were to view what had been going on

in one of Africa's largest countries.

The aforementioned cease-fire, which

had been violated for the last 19

months, has finally coine to a much-

anticipated halt.

The Congo is backed bv neighlx>ring

Zimbabwe and Angola in attempts to

hold off Rwanda and Uganda.
Although the fighting has existed for

an extended length of lime, neither side

shows any interest in winning the but-

tle in which it is entrenched.

The fighting has ravaged Congo's

economy. The Boston Cilobe reported

that "there were 450,000 cattle in the

Gotna area six years ago... Today

herds are gone. Lost too are 200.000

goats. 100,000 pigs and hundreds of

horses.. Most of the cars in town are

gone, most factories are idle. Hotels

are bankrupt... Banks are broke,

further out farms lie fallow, coffee

plantations are neglected. No tourists

come." The war has made the economy

V erv volatile and it has yet to be rejuv e-

nated. but there is light at the end of

the tunnel now that the fighting has

stopped.

Will the United Nation help the

Congo in its efforts to maintain the

cease-fire? It is trying, but their efforts,

as it looks now . seetn not to be enough.

The operation that the UN has

deployed to protect against another

uprising of battle will send a meager

5,537 "observers and protection

forces" to four sites where they will

have to endure a geographic constraint

in that there are vast rainforests. The

number of protection and observers

that the UN intends to send may seem

like a lot, but it must be understood

that the Congo is roughly the size of

Western Europe.

A certain aspect that weighs against

the CiMijii' III iis .itlempts to revitalize

itsell is the integration tit Hutu suldiers

into its armv. "But the priniaiA vibstacic

to peace remains the inierahamwe and

fomier Hutu soldiers, and there is no

solution in sighi. \lanv have K-en inte-

grated into the Congolese and
Zimbabwean armies, as well as the

rebel forces fightirig the Lutsi-led gov-

ernment in Burundi. And as long as

thvy have the means to wage war.

Rwanda won't stand down."

Ihis is a perfect example of what

Bull and Watsi>n envision for an inter-

national societv. Ihe idea iil what ol

what thev refer Ici and call an anarchic

societv. Iliis tvpe ol sivietv is hard to

ciinirol and maintain because eiwh state

is under its own free will and can do

whatever thev sec fit to do. Hiev see

that there must be a set of common
rules that Kith sidc-s abide In and that it

should not mirror that of Kurocentrism.

It also gives, in a sense, the idea of what

thev call an anarchic society. The UN
attempts to pa'vent this, but it cannot,

in even instance, get it.self involved with

minor conllicts. But when thev do not.

these conflicts escalate and lead to

maior problems such as this.

Of course the LN cannot intervene

in every case, but its duty is to prevent

cases like this. There are so manv
instances where much of the same
things have happened on and nothing

has Ix-en done to try to bring a sense of

closure to them. I'he L N is ncit doing a

goc>d enough job in princvting its mem-
ber countries, and if it is not protecting

them, then what is the purpose ot the

iirgani/ation'.'

Where divs this leave the Congo and

its ally Zimbabwe? It leaves them in a

state of disarrax. both economicalK

and socially. With the economv in

shambles, the Congo has nowhere to

lum in terms of what it might do in the

event that Rwanda wanted tii deploy

Its forces in an attempt to take some
land from the mineral rich nation.

While Rwanda and Lganda occupy the

east and the Congo and Zimbabwe
stand strcmg in the west not much will

happen until one of the sides decides

that thev will end their fight and
retreat.
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With the Presidential election lor

the United States onlv months awav.

the American media has been inun

dated with stories regarding the cam-

paigning of candidates from both
Democrats and Republicans, along
with les>cr attention on the possible

Relurni Party or Independent repre

sentatives.

However, the United States isn i

the onlv country on tfie cusp of gain

ing a new leader W hile Americans
are pummelc*d with in depih analyses

ol the strategies, platfomis and char-

acteristics of our ciwn incumbents, on
the opposite side ol the

glcibe the Russians are

also in ihe middle of

campaign lever. The
American media obvi-

ouslv has not given the

Russian elections the
same weight in their

reporting, but nevertfie-

less. certain modes have

tdUclwd on the im|vnd
ing Russian vole

On Thursdav. March
2\. the Duiis Shon
uith Ion Sieuart was
one of those media
modes repc>rting on the

elccticins in Russia This

popubr new s prc^ammed ollered up
bv Co«tiedv Central, does nut have the

prestige that. say. the New York

7im<-s lui*. cc«t»idering their sk^an i».

"where more American* get their

new*'than should." but thev do tend

to ctiver World headlines, even if

tfiev're doing lo just lo gel a laugh

In comparing thi< electronic media

with a printed artickr on the sann- sub-

icct in the S«-« ><'rA Timc^. Saturday.

March 25 2001.' it is blatant that the

limes does a better and more ihor

ough job de*cribini the Russian* than

the Ihiily Shin< ' I'li t near I v

as funnv

km Stewart t report of the Russian

incumbent Madimir Putin followed

the nijphtlv update of the American
I' ,il race humorously titled.

I '1 2000" where Ihtih Slum
correspondents lightiv tousle aK>ut

electoral i«s««« On the March 2'5 c *

tion. tfw "li^ccision 2000" piece

then f" ! with it* Russian

sivm. nskv 2000- sjav

km Mew an remarked on how can

didaie Putin was trying in a last

minute effort to boo*t his popularitv

Tlwy sfKfwed a picture ol IHitin in hi*

"heady KGB agent and would be

assassin davs" with an unbuttcmed

shit I jiiJ iniense ^-.i/e Then ihcy

showed the same picture of Putin with

the Words "I love kittens." written

under it this poke at Russian Politics

was merely just a picfv to get a laugh

and it succeeded The show slu>rtlv

moved onto another subject

fhen there was the lime

ol the Russian elections. X -i. li win

ten bv Reuter* titled Russu > Putin

Steals I iiiielight Bctore \ otc and i-

excepticinallv longer than the D.iiN

Show piece The /inii'v gene's inli

detail, describing the numbci oi

ble voler* in Russia lovcr IIM« ti

peopl-

elcv c;

/ones I.

sutuallv

into depth

including liberal leadct Gt
Navlmskv The article i» al*s) h.. ,
up into «eciU"n» c4»venng tfw We«teri

perspective on the .'

louchrs on rsHics >.4 c.

counirte* *uch m^ ci«i and iIh Hiuaiivi

m CfKvhnya.

While Thf Ouih Shou %%tih /.•'

SffMiirf doesn't claim lo rep»"^' '^

new* with any »x»rt of pre»t

accuracy i>r <<nou*no«. it >t

role in the new* hu*iite**

dcK

to :

tun to wauh fvs.iu-c t i- »ii tun and

succeeds in nuking lun of the

American system Hut when it come*
time to be reallv mli

f

ckisei. analvttcal k>L>k ,

place not onlv tn th

around the w* rl.l it

the new
y-rk ;."..

.

No mailer wlu
s fwrd IH»I lo tic.i! .im

;i* and the lH>rse t.Ki :

ing out to be Bul h

krtow that even tfK- K.,

ting theif slice ol the investtgiaiivs

election repwling pic js «. H

( tiikerine Tumtr
Cotumtust

AIDS remains a killer;

Southern Africa suffers

By Corrw ShOTfiwd

Collegian Staff

COURTfSV 0» TMt INTERN!

T

The Congo

Bv 2010. the AIDS epidemic in

sub-Saharan Africa will leave the

country with 71 million fewer peo-

ple than It would otherwise, that s

41 millicin more people killed by

MDS than were killed by the

BuKmic Plague in Mc\lieval Lurope.

Increasinglv sophisticated treat-

ments have cut the MDS death rate

in the itKlustrialized countries, but

elsewhere the epidemic is gathering

iTKimcTitum. len out i>l the 1 1 infec-

tktns that happc-n each minute hap-

pen in sub-Saharan Alrica. IXvtors

and nurses arc dying faster than

thev can be- replaced and treatment

ranges friim inadequate to nonexis-

tent.

The Zambian governnuni
stepped up the fight against MDS
last nicmth establishing a national

council and secretariat to cciordinate

a campaign against .AIDS Other

.African countries, such as

Zimbabwe. Botswana. Namibia and

Swaziland have also K'gun to make
strides in their AIDS treatments and

preventions.

Bul in South .Africa, where one

out of every 10 people has AIDS,

governments such as President

Thabo Mebki s have stunted the

developinent for treatment.

President Mebki has disconcerted

many by opposing the use of the

drug AZT. one of the most sucessful

.Al[5s drugs, and bv appointing an

AIDS council that lacks medical

researchers and AIDS experts.

Children in Mrica are seeing their

parents and grandparents die of

AIDS in rapid succssion. Highly per-

cent of those dying from AIDS in

Africa are workers between the ages

of 20 and 50 - workers in their

prime. In 2010. there will be an

estimated 40 million AIDS orphans

in Alrica left to survive on their

own. most of whom will have

grown up with little or no social

structure.

The spread of .MDS in pandemic

prc^ptjrtions is due to poverty, igno-

rance, the prohibitive cost of AIDS

drugs, an avc! - .liscussing sex

and. some *ay. prcimiscuitv Di

Robert Shell ol the Population

Re^caah Unit at Rhiidcs lniver«4ix

in Grahamstown. ScHith Africa «»at-

cxl. "PrcHniscuitv IS a loaded word I

would say that AIDS i» a r\-suh ol

unsafe sexual practice*, and
unguarded sexual K'h«vi*ir is the

most important factor Ignorance

about reproductive health is the

biggest factor jand it) is related to

poverty and illiteracy Icti percent

ol the Mncans in mv priivincc have

other sexuallv transmitted diseases."

The studv is ecmipiiunded through

the lives ol many Alrican men as

migrant workcTs. The men rarelv get

tested and due lo their mobile
litestyle often visit "commercial sex

workers." or prtistitutes. "^ti ivrccni

ot whom are bc-iievc-d li" have MDS
Ihe MDS epidemic thai has

taken hold ol sub-Saharan Alrica

and spreading throughout the coun-

tries has tile potential tii destabilize

the gkibal cvotuimv and has tueled

vvcirldwide concern. "Manv cil us

used to think c^f AIDS as a health

issue." lames Wiillensohn. president

of the World Bank, told the L.N.

Security Council. "V\e were wixjng.

AIDS can no longer K- conllned to

the health or social sector [Xirtlolios.

AIDS is turning back the clock cm

develc^pment."

Researchers are working on an

AIDS vaccine, but such a medicine

is still years awav Prevention pro-

grams can. and do. help but an

eflective and comprehensive pre-

vention prcigram for sub-Saharan

.Africa would cost $2.) billion a

year and African nativms spi nd only

$lb5miilii.in a year 11 combat
AIDS, and it all comics lrs>m the

industrialized nations. Ihe fear is

growing in cither couniries .ii.d "If

we don'i work with the Mrtcans

themselves to address these prob-

lems." U.S Ambassador to the

United Nations Richard

Holbrooke said in lanuarv 2000.

"we will have to deal with them

later when thev will get more dan-

gerous and more expensive."
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Elton's sounds move MuUins
By Seth Koenig

Coll^iun Staff

I 111 u nun witfi a> imith >iaiu> anJ

.i- muii\ iK «. > 'luJos a^ I Iton K)hn. ilu-

k-^t'iid.KA »inj!ci/>ung\MitiT i^uNc un

jiiM/iiifh t'i.ii.ii>u« |XTti«nn.ini.i.' .it tlu'

N.llUlvl.lV IIilmI

\ppik'.i».hinj_' ill- I'l.HK- «iilt ^liiii.

.11 ihv huck III hi- >.i'ai and a >iandin>-'

. i.iiioii in ihc \a«>t expanse in Irnni I'l

111- ifdiinicd ^lasiH.--. U'hn \%a>icJ n

imit.- hcgmniiiL' whai wuuld KviMiic ..

'.
! M fC-lKiyi I'll' -^ \v.llh..lll liu Ik l!l.lll 111

.111 I'pcnin^' ai.1

juhn -ijiieJ ttinu- ii|' '.Mill '^uul

Sfiij; " a Ian taMHitc. and. upi-n tini-h

inj;, inM.- Iimii hi- -cat to luic annlhii

uviitU'ii, Ihc -injrci ti.>i>k .i vltink Irmii

ttl)ai l«K>ki.d like a can »'! Svhwcpp-
11. Jdcd lu ciiwh M-vtiun iM the wruud

iti.ii syrKHituJcU all 'iide* ot the -laiH-

,Hi I ivtumcU Kt hi* H'at

Ihc luuiinc cuniinucd the ic-i ot

ilu exenins; hut neither the aeeoin

pii-lied •i'iij;« liter nor the Mullin-

tenter laithlul ^rew tired of it li'hn

plated a «ong. sunictimc* iwu. an

Hould ri-e ti.> greet and aeknemledsv

the -ea >>l Ui\al tan- that Mould taitli

lulK lea^e thett <H.'at* a^ well NXhethf

it via- the (an- ivuelin^ ti> k»hn or |ol>:

rea^tin^ to iIk tan* i« hard to «av. bu'

the kin-hip lorged in i>ih eveiiin

Kiw^H.'rt iIk- two »«!> uiKuni

I he -laj'e -eiiin^ wa* j. i ....>.....

-.Mill .1 I, -..ilU JeeiM-aled laiv-in lutn^;-

iii}. alx'\e (ohn > plailimti hoimdin!
triini the ecnier i4 the lapi'-tn \»a- ai

elaKirate lentaelcd ..
' lli.ii

Vka> eijuippvd with ei'i.
,
> .nul

ffltxl- to (Xiur oniu ifw ervmd Ck»*cr

tu the ruul v>t the building and to

cither side ol the peili'miing area,

huni? tv^o I 5teH>i wide '•erecn- that

-howcd John tlo-eup while he wa-
ptatui)! Powerlul -tadiuin light- hid

den in the eUith ahii\e -kmh. piit pie

eiscl). alteied the hue ot the atin\t»-

phere a» the >.ht»v% progre"»*cd.

lohn lm»k it ca^N on the piui;

the titsi ri\ to six -emjj*. lollowiti^ the

nieUidie> ol turw- like "Daniel" with a

vaptisaiin}; graee. K-lure he hr»>ke ins.

Honk) Cat' and began ti> ptiund oi

the ivurx The dinger enicrtaiiK-d the

kfuwd with ifnpro\i<ied iumining un
the ta-ler-pavcd H>ng. belure euntinu-

.veil (lertorni.iiHi:' tins fnd.iy nujl i

ilK M'.

"S*>nicdav

.. \ V iiui^' (iH iiideii

A huh llw -(.reen-

I tiipt\ iiaiden . an audio and \i-ual

tribute to U>iinei Keatle triuittiian and
wttil right* avtixi»i |uhn I entiun.

Perhap- the highlight of the middle

range ol -oni» v%a> "kivket Man", in

v^hivl iiid -tat- weie graphi-

kall\ ! Aiih the 'hvn* ot IoIbi

plaving Ine. while the vhandelier
•pririkled lii. .m.lii n. , mIiIi >m.ill

eele-lial K
\Her he liin-n,.! ,. -. hjkii uy \ei

.i| "Hum Down the Stiiumn",

lohn • 'he tlain-

Ili.t r ..!tt«I hi-

HOI onK
; tl » ,ix U^ ]

all e.

l>> -t^Ml ,11.

the initial

niii-hiii|- up
sluiw with R

koi. k ,iikI I )oii I I
I

IXiwn on Me"
lite artiKi- In thai <.anie

\\iih tairh iiitk eoher-iiin.

included 'Can N ou I eel the I o\e
lonighi". with h.-cik- limti the nK>\ie

llh' l.ivM king di''pla\ed. and "Bennie

and the let-
"

I he -V. '. ill. ii

appealed -i^nili.

what wiih lohn :

alter a kmg MkutI in what Untkeil lik^

pajaina- ptn .m ."> J4ni4iii^t|i ptMiii

I'll the -h. Candle in ili.

Wind
"

BeloiL I..

a

tune. tk>hn K>wcd to c.iwU -wluui t^l

the Nlullin- Ceniei and graeiou-l>

inked the trimd tut then suppviri

r the vearc, leating th*«e in atten

Miee with an uiK|Ui'*t(i»t»aWe leclm

id clo-ene** w •'-

unnitflched i^tatin

University Productions and
Concerts Presents

Inplugpd

ApriM 9,2000

$5, $8, $1
University of Massachusetts Fine Arts Center

call 41 3 545-2892 for details

Want to work back stage at a concert?

Help work at moe •

Come to UPC^s General Committee meeting

for more info in the student union ballroom at

7:30pm.

April 11,2000

Coming soon: May 7th- Spring Concert

Stay tuned for special surprise guests!!

Daisies of the Galaxy a journey

through charming folk-pop melodies
By David Troupes
Collegian Staff

Daiiiei of the Galaxy
Dreomworks

11k lei- ale a^luall> v>ne gu>. \laik Oliser Iveiell.

who goes b> the moniker K; I plavs most ol the instru-

ments on the album hiniselt and produced the album,
althiiugh he does makes use ut Kith touring musician-

and -tudii" guest pla>ers. making the Kel- something like

Bci-k Daisies of llw Culax). the third Kels album (pre-

\ iiius to the lei-, twii album- were relea-ed under the

name I ). ha- more than organizational -imilarities to

Beck's music. ci>ntaining a charming combination ol

acuustic lolk.''pop arranged with an appealing looseness

ul style think ol what Mtiiutions would -ound like it it

were pr»>duced b\ Adam Schlesinget ot luuntains id

Wasne. N viu can al-o hear a lot ot \V iUe" - Sumnu-rtccth

III V s -t.ingw riling and production technique-

Huisits open- with "Clrace kellv Blues." a -impiv

usiic tune baeked b> horns and lasting over three

..lid a hall minute- - quite lung fi>r this album. "Packing

Blankets" bareK exceed- the two-minute ntark at 2:07.

but the -ong never leels ru-hed or neglected I aeh track

on thi- alltum i- a like a quick fix ot musical happine--.

and Uiiv.- such a-. "And all our trouble- will be

j.'one/ blowing out over that bridge/lloaiing up into the

-k>/making the siorm clouds ir>" keep the muod light

aitd una--uming. I he album continues with "The Sound

ol leal," u kevboard-dominated song that conjures up
strong notions of Beck.

I. sings with a rough vocal sincerilv that can take a

bit ol getting used to, but his coffee shop folk singer

stvie (again begging comparison to Beck and Wilto)
complements well the quirkiness cif his music and
unpolished sivle of production.

Piiisics of the Galaxy contain- nuineious little gems
of -ongs. including the title track, a mournful, solemn
-ong constructed from a thin electric guitar and excel-

leiulv arranged orchestration, and "leannie s Diarv." a

-ong cif unrequited love that walks the line between
-app> and endearing perfectiv "f siaie Sale." a short

in-trumental piece co written bv Peter Buck is another

-urprising treat; at barelv a minute and a half, it does a

marvelous job ol reigning in the emotional weightless-

ness of much ol the rest of the album Of the musicians

who helped K record the album. Peter Buck is the most

notable collaborator; Buck comprises one-tourlh
(recentiv one-third • of RfM. and although he generallv

plavs guitar, he -pend- mu-t ol hi- lime with I on ke>-

heiards and piano

DuiMi's oj the Galaxy c>tters 14 tracks and one bonus

track, all of them highlv listenable. Vlusic like this is a

breath of fresh air in an industry whose idea of innova-

tion has become little more than veiling louder and
slamming the guitar taster than the guv who came
betoie vviu As \ -o irresistiblv oftei- in "I I ike Birds."

mv personal favorite track Irom the album. "II you're

-mall and on a seareh/l ve gut a feeder f*x you tu perch

on " A

A man called E. the only permanent member of tfte Eels.

>n<MNMiMIUX

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410
Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

0W/
1999

UMASS ***•*•*
Maaaachua^te Drily CnlUiJMi

S^^W

Senring all Your Rental Needs ^
Now Accepting applications for summer/fail 2000

VETSITV^^^onm ^^m^W-.com
wants to recognize our

Campus Operations Manager
and the rest of their incredible
Marketing and Notetaking team!

Thanks for helping us make Versity.com
the premier online academic resource.

lecture notes . study groups . research center

Some rocking music from a bunch of crackers
By Sam Wilkinson
Collegian SioH

Cracker

Goraqe dOr
Virgin Records

What the vw.iKI lue.U lu.u 1-

another lolk -inger/like I need a hole
in mv head' - leen \ng-i (What the
World Needs Now i

Thev aien't Iving. Stuck in a glut

of slower, less rockv musii.. singers
toda) seem more inclined to -low it

all down in an attempt to appeal to

everyone's more emotional track.
David l.owerv. Cracker - lead -ingei.

doesn't seem to give ., h....i ,ih,.ui

appeal.

Rather. Ik- aiul In^ |-.,in.l .'ue ii

their all on then -oii^i- vsiih whai
feels like a take it or leave altitude

Thev are im ^me^ican ro«.k band
culling the be-t of countrv and blue-
blending them with gi>od old rock
and roll, and in the end pinliKin,.

great mu-u
Crackei- lau-i jil>uiii. .1 Juulile

disc. Garage dOr -hould detinitetv

be taken Without que-tion. the iir-i

disc, a collection ol gieate-t hit- lioin

their past tour album-, reveal- a

band that doe- niithing but pla>
hard .111.1 111 iead-inger David
l.oweiv - i.a-e. -ing until his raspv

voice sttund- readv to give out I he
second disc, a collectivm iil variou-

ouitake-, sullicientiv doe- its job,

giving u- in-ighi into >ong- not vet

finished or one- that h.ive died left

unlv lu collect du-i

Never quile leaching the ioltv

heights that -ome thought thev might
achieve, the band onlv ever gets
plaved when "I ow "

i- on the ladiu

but that soiig was enough to get me
hooked on the band. However. I li--

tened to Kerosene Hat and it reallv

didn't click with me lust -ounded
like -ome ii>ck -ongs.

Somewhere along

the line. I wa- lealh

ini--ing -omething
Ihe sixteen song- on
the greatest hit- di-c

-how it. \ vervthing

Irom Kerosene Hal
i- better than I

lemembeie.l .nul

e\ervthing lioiii

their first and lattei

albums, all of which

-tunning -ong-. plavcl l)e.iuiilullv .

featuring both l.owerv s Isrical abili-

ties, and the driving sound ot the

hand

Hut the -e>.ond di-c. the b-side-.

out takes, and other randomness are

just as pleasuiing. Cracker takes a

real countrv -like bend on "The
C'lolden Age " and "^l)U Ain't Going

Nowhere." the

"Sllick in a glut of latter of which

slower, less rocky ^^^^^<^m ^ ^^'•^i

music, singers joilay iT™,:,.;;^
seem more inclined to crows-
.s7()ii' // (/// down in an \\m\/

attempt to appeal to "'

everyone's more emo-
tional track. David
Lpwery. Cracker's lead

leii on nio-tiv deal siugcr.' docsu't sccm to
sva^ even Ihi ^/rf cl lH)Ot uhoUt

appeal.

"

-\dam

moe. releases double disc

Album overflows with gfoovy jams
By Dave Siegel

Collegian Stan

ear

lei

I lie albuni - (ii>i

».'iij. i^uoted abtHc. 1- a liaid di iv in-;

: uiiar driven st>ng. -Uiw rill- mi\ed
between quicker more piercing one-
and a ic.il thumbing-our-no-e- at

mu-ic in general altitude. I oweiv
recommend- that "What the wi>ild

need- nc>v* is a new kind of tension

cause the old oik' K>res me to death
and that "What the world needs lUiw

i- -ome true word- ol wi-doin . like

la la la la la la la la la la la la
"

It - a Ivrical altitude that I i)wer%

maintains through the album ak he
-ing- hi- heart out throughout.
"Been Around the World." "Kuro-
hash Girl." and "Be- Mv love" arc

oikl ill-., il anv-

ihiiij.' i- w here
C I .K kei I call

V

lake- a chance to

breathe. "Sundav
I 1 ain" takes
their u-uall>

aggrcsiivc rock
'ivliiig and. like the rest o( tfieir best

niu-ic. slow- down the riffs, allow-

ing lor -lower .iiul inn .-•-pe., 1 1\ e

mu-ii.

Il anvthing, ihi- album will

Iv a he .1 great -tepping -lone fi>r

the band, an experience that will

hopetullv draw nev» listcnei- in

while w belting the appetite ol hard

core Ian- with the iiuilake- and b

side*, featuiing the be-l ot lowetv
and companv. Garage d Ih is a well

made exploration through mu-u
thai cumbinvk ewunirv. blues, anil

rock and blends them in such a vkav

as to create beaulilul mu-ic A

Ihe new moe. live album,
titled /.. is one of the best live

concert recordings that has ever

been produced, for once, thi-

tvpe ol album actuallv >.apiure-

the band's live perloimance leel

almo-t grabbing the energv and
tremendou- -iiund Irom the -how
and cramming it onto a CD moe.
is one of the nation- leading jam
band-, louring all around the

eounirv. including most recenth

their stop at the Calvin I heater in

Northampton in februarv
During the summer, thev even
ho-t a weekend event, much like

jam band -uper-tar Phish. called

moe down
What make- thi- k I) -ii

unique i- that it eotiiuin- v.0111

plete jant-, which reallv give a

glimpse as what type of shim this

band puts on This is very evi

dent on the opening ^ong of the

fir-t CI) "Spine ..f a Doe' Il

^oiiiain- ihe lull I i ininuie laiii

with a ma-terlul -egue into crowd
tavorite "Bu-ter". moe. is com-
prised ol extraordinary musicians,

which allows them to jam incredi-

bly well together and at point- to

-top on a dime and completelv
change the direction in which a

-ong i- headed the hand i- made
up of wackv Koh Deituik .m l>.i^v

Chuck Cjarvev on luiilh M
Schni.r. the baeklHHie ol llie i^aitd

on lead guitar, and \ innie \mKo
and Mm I viughlin holdinj.- di.wn

the beat on peicu--ion

This album, made up eoin

pleiely of original song-, high
light- the changes in style and feel

the band ha- gone through to get

to their present unique -ound
from the early "Nodeliitle" into

the middle of their careei with
"Meat" and "limmy fucker" and
even playing "Plane Cru-h" .if

their last ftudiu endeavoi /

Can>. & Car Tin-i. The two Ui-i.

compilation was recorded during
-li'p- .11 ihe i iiiu.ii- I \ 1 1. I

Hlue- , Sun franci-co'- I illiiuire

Xuditorium, Washington I)C-
^ 'W Club, and the Bouldei
Iheaier in Coloradi'

On the second disc, concert
hits like "St Augustine" and
" R e V. r e a t i o n a I C h e 111 i s 1 r v

"

-hiiwull moe. - -kill lor writing

lun and quirky lyrics, while al-o

being able to plav i>ff each other

during their long, tight grviove-

I his album -impIv whet- vour
palate lor the complete moe con-

cert experience. I.uekih. the

L\1a-- coinmunitv will not have

to wait long and iv e will not have

to travel far i.' -ci, n h,. .m -.

moe i- mak nij .1 M^ -

here at L Ma-- on .\prii I -» In..

-how ai the Une Arts Center i-

billed a- unplugged In the pu-t

mo-t ol the-e type- ol spe^ia!

-hows are reci>rded and -aved 1

a possible latet album fi'

W hether or not they de
record the performance h.

it- sore to be an ama/ini

you lvK3w that the Daily Coihgiar) is funded solely on advertising revenue^

ecome an "advertising account executive. " The Daily

Collegian is looking for outgoing, motivated students

interested in earning money while gaining experience!

Fill out an application and bring a resume to 1 1 3 Compus

Center Basement, attn: Christine Carroll or

Erin Renner by April 19th at 3:30 p.m.
That bunclxo( Cracker)
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Indie art finding increased mainstream attention
By David Daley

Hoflfoid Cooranf

|!iiii>h lulk singer Nick Orukc nver-

Ji>'«i.'i.i un ;iniid(.-pros>uni> unJ diet! in

1'474 jl Bgc 2(1. iilicr iwordiiij; three

iiilhiim.* nuisicrpitvi's: the album* I nr

/t'l/iiN liii. Hrvii'r luvicr jnJ I'liik

V/lMI'i'

Lntil iei.eiitl>, Diake iiad been .i>

ob*icure in death as he ^^a^ in lile.

ehunipiuned !*>> niusieians. eultists and

dedi^alid li.iiUi\\er> o\ the untashion-

able, but olherv^ise ahiKist eiuireh

unknvivin \t«vv he's ahni»i iina\v>id

able

Ih* -v'lij: I'ink SK-ein" in>piied liie

\. Ikswa^en tabrio eominereial in

^vhiwh itiend-> are emising in theii >.v>n

\eriible. li^teninj: lu Drake as a pink

inmiii -hiiK's abi'^e them Ihev'te so

macii-allv transported b> his plasinj;.

.Hi 1 pri»l^ihl\ the ear a* \kell. that thes

lusi keep !•• :- ''>•!' r-i'is desii-

mitiun

I'he dieaiii) >pui ahi-' na« diisen

Hrake's leeurd sales to unheard vtl

iuii:hts SuddenK the iibseure are

tviii>: vetebiaied cs.cn ewi a siuge as

larue a* the Oscar*. fluy» Dun t in
•Uit- Unan S^^ank and Chkn.- Si-vipn\

V lent vkell kiKiwii eKilside mdienini

U!\les KKire la»l »uminer But then

>XTt»innante» in lh».' ri^eliiij; film wmi

altenlioi). and si.tiiethin^' else raieU

i;iien ih..-^ I'uiMde the puhlie e\e:

\vavlein. •ntiiuliims, S^dnk

wiin the Oscar loi Iv-i .uiiv-- Si'. i;.n\

ttas the unlikelie>l nominee in a \,iu

^Mr\ tilled s\ith them, I he be^i -up

(XII ting -aclress Held included all pa^t

andpresenl indie-iilni icvuis, such as

Caiheiine keenei t.)uur inciuls jiiJ

\cii;hlnir'<. Hi'int: lolin Stulkoiicli^ and

iLMii folletie ((V«>iAiii;(c/(('r5 then iliv

Sixth Siiiifi.

Indeed, il the Us^ai- leli a lot like

the Independent Spirit Awards the

alternative -Wadeni) Av^aids designed

III ie\ojnii/e the' Ncai'- leal K-st lilm»

perhaps that'* because the nominee*

were su vtrikinj;K -imilai Jioth shared

Su.mk Si.\ieiu lanel VUleel
I /i.;/;/i/i 11 n .;> I. ^ipike lon/e aiul

C liarlie kaulmaii iMalki)\icliK Richaiil

larn*\vutth \Straiglti SuirvK Paul

Ihomas Andersiin {Magiuiliu* and
Alexander Pa>ne \l U'ltwin

I vei\svheie theie are c\.inipk> ol

the iiiam-tream mei>'inf: with the tuai

ems, and ol popukii success teir IxKik-

bands and pciiorrn«rs \»hu ceiiaini\

aie «hakin^f their head- at iIk bi/arie

tuliuial moment thev 'tumbled inlu

At the C"iramm> auaid* ekvtroniea

pioneer Mobv'» -.m;' "Win Oik.-* Ms

Heart I eel N' lUI » iu i i >

I Iton k>hn.

Dave Fggers. hHo Ml F.N^uMv di»-

gii-ied with the i.oH»pniini»es n>

to |Xit s>ut a mass-nuirkel iiiaj'

liiuilh iMi Ihe Se» ^llrk linie^ iitiiiu

lion best •diet li-t vvith "\

Hedribrc«kin}

lieiiiu* " llHO'- "Ihe Siipiano* '

i'- llie

most t.ilked-aKiut water-eoolei show.

Suth >u>.i.e-> vva- iMKe seen su-pi-

ciousU. ol derided with cutcalls ot

"sellint; out." Now members ol Sleaier-

Kinnev the lieicely independent,

female punk trio that's one ol alt-itiek's

greatest treasures - are backing

U iliiam Shatner in those ubiquitou-

I'liceline ads. And that's I i/ Phair on

tlu* baek di New N ork buses modeling

I. alvin Klein, and Mobs high atop a C'K

billboard at Kroadwa> and Houston,

the streets where New 't ork >

Clreenwich \ illage intersects with

Sollo and -t\le i- burn.

'It s hard to dismiss eser>lxid> a-

shills fur advertising when I i/ Phair

Korn. Mob> and Sleater-Kinne\ are

doing it." said John Seabtxiok. author

of the new "NoHrow: Ihe Culture ol

Maikeiing. the Marketing ot Culture

Ihis i'.n'i to sa> eventhings won
dcilul Radio remains a \ast wasteland.

.iiij ihc prcHnirH.' cif modern rcvk ha«

k»ng since cani>hed intti the sehkn-k ol

the' tww AcclaiiiK'd {"N sheiws such a-

Hfuki iiiul tii'«'4.s *till get iust a hand

iu! ofepisoile* to pio\e thenisehes.

Net as \iewing and listening audi

..iKcs kevp Iragmenting. iw^i things ai

hiippcning tUnlused progiammei*
• ' siudio he-ads di\e toward the Uiw

..iMninoit deneMiiinaiut in search iil

C4-V hit".. "Uch as another night ol

•miK -hiiw*. car chiiscs and tKws mag
\nd ihe> rv tr\pcrin»cniing wiili

"legible ~ Schedule CKild ^^xc

jffers ev/ening K.^ura

:huset1s

o
univei

of _
rTX3sscx:husctts

chldoare.

omherst

Apply Today for Fall Semester

Uaytiinc hours:

7:30am to 5:30 pm
Preschool Evening hours:

3:30pm to 9:30pm

• Part-day programming

tor 1 5 months to 5 years

• Priority given to students

• Affordable tuition

On Campus

F r '»- re mf rr^^^f-ip nod '">pplic<-f-i n cjill

Ur> cr Mf V -VmIcI Core (^\S) B 4- B IB A A

Ic Into

Am* mtottK

£dFn04ry hAom
th$ ifiA/ittfl ¥f0t '

PTC suii*i out atntr^

.ai IsitKnea me nnrfmera :..... ..;

out lis dmm on ir* Vnit. lodsi. •«'« Ow maWi tum
sofftMTt mmuitauitt. ail 2 Mion s>j$)efpo*m ftvtctvtf to

inthe nett ffne fttn. Shorn us your arrtHian tnO meiMHon to tt § top pirtomm
Spend tne ne;rf Mo »««s teimrfv our product, me tais«i»iintf sfinpaMtv jmr saks

sMH Our Miestmerir m fou. ttnu^ eitensive fram^ wOt eomp km fer « wuamM cmmr

'liMntfe

( Inside Sales Representatives
Telephone contact ^tnd sales to PTC s emsting customer base- Educate custonwr about new PTC oftetings and
provide soluton-based selling of PTC products, ttvn foltowing up to ck>se. Cultivate relationships with current

customers, prospect tor new customers, and dev«top business foOus/ness sales stalls. Sates persons in f^(s

position wiH under go some of ttie most extensive sJMn tmrwig .n ffte courjtry bettenng ttieir skills and ability

to embarti on outside sates opiporfun/ftes

Outstanding track record with evidence of xademic and professional success. An unQuencftable drive

to succeed. 4fear college degree Internships and/or ayop* a Plus. Cumulative GW <^ 3.0 or hiffier

also a plus.

Key tjenefits include: Health Plans 1100% paid premiums). 40l(k) Savings P/rfo, ESPP and a stock

option plun

Direct telephone Inquiries: (781) 39S-S740. Attn: Meli—a OOoherty. The contact
Inforirtatlon should Ite as follows: Company: PTC. Email: careers0ptciob».CQm
Name: Pnrametric Technology Corporation. Attn: Human Resources
Job Code: WWW2082. P.O Box 1050. Waltham. MA 022S410S0: tax: (781) 894^91;
Apply on line: http://www.ptc.com/company, employment apply.htm

• 'PlEASe fieFSREMCeXm COOC WWW2082 WH€N APPLYING FOR THIS MB. WMf^Mf.ptC.COm

-^ PTC

I
Tde /iu^l^ersi- College Pro^ra\y>^ ^o^vA Prefe*\H

Friday, April 14 - lliiin

Tickets are $20

To Purcliase TlcfcttS;

JS

.111 .iiiulini;' goes" glee in !^.'al'ch ol

thcii own hu//. The ne\er-ending

quest lor bu/./. driven b) more mi'dia

than ever, has elevated a new mix ol

cool cultuie tu pioininenec. Its nut

replacing the old. but finally it'>

allowed to exist ak>ng with it

I'hat means new show~ ^luh a-

MuUiihn ill lln- Mulillc and
Wuiulirltiilil. And it means movies

such as Mitlkoi'iili. Mufiiuiliii. ilirfc

Kiniis and Hu\!> Don i tn plaving at

the mega theaters and out ol art ciiw-

ma puigatoiv '\ Svnc. Regis Philbin

and wrestler autobiographies might

top the chart-. But suddenlv. sharing

space next to them at the multiplex

and the mall are the interesting beK>k»

and bands that have never been am
thing more than cult favorite-

,\nd the kind ol critic- usuallv sus

picious ol till poratlon- and eiankv

about the (.uliuie ..n < I'^'Ik\l w li.it

ihev see

I vervthing in this country is get-

ting bitter and belter." said Ira C'tlus!>.

wht> hosts NaiKinal Public Radio's

This American I lie
' "

I Iw culture is

in .in unusual min.>d ol great openiH'ss.

It's not clear what people are

J',
ing to Ihjv, s4' ifiere'- a lot ol exjvrt-

meiiling. es|\.'>.i:illv with \\ attd film.

!o •ee what will lly. It's a lovelv

moment Iheie will In; a iv>iiH when
we K ' ' 'It ilii^ time m ama/t.

Illclil

Skins* draft list stocked
ByMorfiMaske
The Washington POiJ

Ihe pizza deli\ery guy walked

.Hugh the front door at Redskin

I'ark late one night last week and

wondea-d wliea- to go. .Anyone with

a calendar and a know ledge of liow

the Sn works could have told him

his destination - the Washington

Redskins' draft war room.

.A caller to the office of

Indianapolis Colts President Bill

Pdian the same day was told b\ his

stvretai>: "He's in a draft meeting."

Was there a good tinw to call back''

"So." she said. "He's always in a

diah nievting this time d tlie year."

Ihe storv is the same lor every

M I team, as club executives, sct-KJts

ami coache-s make final preparations

foi thi- weekc-nd's college draft II is

iK' last minute cramming at the end

o( a plave'r-evaluathjn process that i-

beeiMning evei moiv evhiiustive.

K>r the jxi-t lew wtvks. Redskin-

onkuils have he'kl daily draft meet-

ing-, from 7 a m to 8 p nt or

Ivvi'iul *^^out-. direi.I>ii ol pLivei

personnel S innv tciraiLi. Coach

\or\ Vuriwr and the relevant assis-

tant coaches tanked availabkr player-

m position-by -position breakdowns

Two week ago, the Redskins

assigned each defensive player a

rvHind to reflect their evaluation of

his draft-day value, last week, the

Redskins did the -iime for olfensive

players. This week, the club will

combine those lists into an overall

draft board, with players ranked

from I through appaiximaiely 1 7U

Saturday, the Redskin- have the

second and third selections in the

first round of the twndav . -even-

ruund draft, and wliai hap|x-ns ci>uld

go a long way toward deteimining il

they will be a Supe-r Bowl contender

for years to come. Whether they

make a dralt-dav trade involving

New >ork lets wide receiver

Kevshawn lohnson or come avMuy

with two |>layers la>iu among tlw lrk>

ot Penn State linebacker I a\ ar

AmngivKi. Penn State dcfe-nsive end

Counney Biown and Alahima la».kk.'

Chris Samuels, the Red-kin- kiu«w

they caiiruK afford lo K- w rung.

Night

Graphics:

tennis

#
Best

' riuce

J ..I \

11. >i luh

S10OFF WITH THIS AD

413-586-6843 • 33 West St

Northampton
www a«*lt>««v*n com

! get ai>

E*^ effort and

a "T* for nice try

continued tiom page I2

out of ifw gate Ola Cjcrasimova took the i.ouii

as the So I and altei a long, hard fought

mat-h. dropped a 7 S f> J? Jevi-u n !.

I iirdham - loarva Dragan

Not wanting to drop all the- inarf>k.s into lii.

bag. I Mas- came bai k with vengeaO' • -i' •

ne\er looke'd back

Helana Horek got the Minutewomen Ki. ,

on the right track bv winning her -e«.oiul

straight single- match by -weeping AlcxatKh.i

Cazangui b-0. b-0.

LMas- continued their a—auli bv winning

the next two matches he-hitid VnnH; liamilttNi'-

ihird straight -ingk.- victory, this oik- ccuning at

the hand- ot Morgan Hnnlev Katie Staiiim.i)

trvKJivexl fmilv \aK>ur ti 2. t> J

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
Why not be a bartender?

• I lilt'. |iii>t<'— iiiiial mIii>4 III We-icrii MA
• llantfstin tr4imnit in rral httr/eiub stitinR

•' iialivrlifH-.ilion in ak-oh«>l awarrnrv*

1 iiiu" tflrfklirr • III Card • RpHunH-

• spcdri UMawi »iud«'iil disttnint

• r onvi HM-nlh kMatrti in Wt-t SprinKficId

Call TOD.XY! (413) "^4^-9888

Do you have a legal problem?

We specialize in civil and criminal Ihigpnon,

including university disciplinary actions,

FIERST & PUCCI
LLP

64 Gothic Street

Northampton, MA 01060
cjkQenf-oHy.com

413-584>80 6

^catH t^ TKeditatcf
UNU** Campu* C*nl«r

rj»>a»> Ap>4 '.%

n>iMHr«eMae
fntm$Ht*Vi

STUDENT TRAVEL
Degrees of Freedom

BIKE-AID 2000-PedaI for the Planet!
,\ cro>s-countr> hicycle ride tor hducation and Acticm!

.St-aiUe*-..

f'lirlliind '-.
Montreal

San Prandi*o '^undrmsmg ..-iVadrfniiton DC

^rhysical Challenge
..-

' p^j^ ^ ^j^.

(Jaii«17-AiUKust20th)

^Mexico

For mori info ( .intact 1.800.R1DE-808 or www hikcaid.org

Class of 2000 Senior Campaign

UMASS
Daneinj ©

Fr«e Appetizers ©
Drink Specials ®

Must be 21 With i Uness l.D.

NO COVER CNAROC
Sportioreil by th> Stnior C«mMiit Ctwfiltt— tU \U iiwmu AiMtl Fiiij

p/,r5: Wednesaay, Ai>ril
\

Pl/(Cf;THePUB
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baseball
continued from page 1

2

impressive poise and control a^ Ik

worked his way ihrouph ihc
Minuteman lineup. \\ iili the cumpk-ic

game victory. Saunders puslicd lii-

record lo a team leading 7 1 Stone
praised the young southpaws ptiim
mance.

"He was tough, he ju-i -lulkd u-

all day," said Stone. "He's a prellv

good pitcher."

The Hokies continues to pad their

cushion late in the game, -triking lor

four runs in the top i>l the -cvcnih u.

go up no. The Minutemcn enuiucivd

by shaking up the lineup, replacing the

position player- in pan to -park the

team, and in part to lake p><--ihle

injury out ot the equation

"On Saturdav the game- weien i

over, and v^e came back." -aid Sume
"Here we just weren't emniviing well

enough, so wliv take a eliance on
somebody getting huit anJ ^>i-iint;

them the rest of the season '

The Minuiemen will ne\i f>e in

action on Thursday April I >, when
they travel to Boston to battle the

Northeastern Huskies.

r

^^^B^^^P^^^^^K. ** ^^^^^^^^^1

% _ _ ^^IrrA} 1

E^ Mmh^^L/^^^^ T^£ 'Jm ^^ ^
1.

^-^1

" \:

Griffey^s greatness engraved in history

David Kiisc

;_,*?-, yAN t . lA

Chris Morgan had to watch a slew of Hokie runners cross the plate in

yesterday's loss.

Softball

Teri Ronney arvj the soltball team look to contiriix

today wtwn they face Rutgers in a doublefreader

continued from page 1

2

on the team. In the doubleheader

against \ irginia Ttvh vjn friday. sfie

went > b with a home run. iwn
run- sti>red and two RBI in the two

game- All ot this ha- e-iabli-hed

bet a- the best hillei on a team

.ilreadv Uiaded with bitting talent.

loining C'rviss in the middle ol

the liiK'up vv ill be s«.iphiHnore center

llcldei I en Rooney ( 2«»b AVG, I

MR 20 RBh -ophomore third

baseman C herra Wheeler (278
\\C< 1 1 IK 17 RBI I and sioadv

settlor i.aubei Nikki lae>sler i 2tA)

\\V: 14 KBi!. loroppi»sing piicb-

er>. ^tting paM these four batters

withiiui getting into tixiubk will be

the eifuivaleiit v>t avoiding hotels on
i lv»alk Park Place, and the

-tjuiiie- 111 \UifK>poly.

for Rutgei-. the eballenge v>l

stopping the L \fa-- hatting order

will nH»l likelv tall on the -houlder-

o« ace I tab Black Black i- 44 on

iIh- veal with a DM i RA and i-

tiding a lour game winning -ireak

ifuil Ix-gun against Selon Hall over

a wivk ago. Center liekier Danielle

IVtIbow 1415 A\Ci. 2 tIRi. and

-hotlstop Hebbie Deiung { "ilS

\\X, > HRi kad the oflense. and

will trv and improve the team'- 15-

10(2-4 Big 1 .1-1' iix.'tJ

Ken Griffey |r.'s fuurih-inning home run at t'oor-

Field in Colorado yesterday atternuon marked u lot

more than just a standard round tripper for the 10 tinte

All Star.

1 1 years to the day alter his Inst major league home
run, that particular piece of yard work off Rockies'

starter Rolando Arrojo represented the 400th homer of

the 'SO year-old centerfielder's career, making him the

50th piayer in history to reach the 4lH> home run

plateau. He trails only St. Louis' Mark McGwire iS2ii.

San Francisco's Barry Bonds (447). lampa Bav - fose

Canseco (431) and Baltimore- Cal Ripken |r i40))

among active players with 400 home run-

Oespite the hallowed hardball pre-enee- on that li-t.

"lunior" enjoys a number of distinction- that will more
than likely place him high above his Ci)unierpart- in

terms of sheer ba.seball inlamv once

he finally hangs up his spikes

fhe first and most obvious luiiioi

that will warrant Griffey's ba-eball

immortality is the almost frightening

age at which he ha- already excelled

Griffey is the youngest-ever player

(at 30 years. 141 days) to reach the 4U0-wai plateau,

heating out former Red Sox slugger limmy Foxn I he

"Double X" formerly held that distinction altei reach-

ing the milestone in 30 years, 248 day-. Ciriltey ha-

already passed the like- ot |oc Diinaggio. Ralph Kincr.

lohnny Bench. Tony Pcre/ and lim Rice on ihe all nine

home run list. An even more trighienmg -taii-tic i- the

fact that on his current rate. Sew ^ i>rk Met-' shortstop

Rey Ordonei would have to play another 34b sea-on-

iii match Griffev if the Red-' -tar did not plav anoihet

game
The second honor that will leave Cinttev in baseball

immortality will be the chase tor Hank Aaron- all-time

record. Griffey is now 333 homer- behind "Hanmieiin

flank" with still a good decade ol ball ahead ot him t)n

his current pace, if Grilley play- another 10 season-, !k

will break the record for homer- by the time his earcci

is done. For his career. Grifley is averaging 3b big llies

a year, but has 20*i home runs in the past 4 seasons. He
is realistically the bigge-t threat to Aaron's record.

Fven though McGwire has hit an a-toni-hing 30
dingers for every Ib2 games played he is 33 and back

injuries over his career might force a hall to hi- que-t

Griffey is five years younger and has had fewei debili-

tating injuries than McGwire over his ll-\ear career.

Also, with a ballpark tailor-made lor hi- -wing, and the

watered-down pitching the oppv>siiion ha- to olfet. be

will have a great shot at being the "King of Swing."

Ihe third distinction i- hi- flare tor the dramatic.

Although he only has one walk-olf home run in hi«

career, he alwavs comes up with something spectacuiar.

Whether it is going over the wall to rob the oppv>sition

of round trippers or his ama/ing >.atcbe- that be makes

look routine, be has had a Hare fi>r the dramatie sjnce

he came into the league On September 14, m^H) at the

age of 20. he teamed up with hi- lather. Ken Griffey

Sr.. to become the only father-son cvimhination to hit

back to-back jacks in one game In H43. he lied a

Major league record by hitting at least one home run m
eight consecutive games

Also. Griffey will alway- f>e rememfvred a- the hert>

of one of the greatest postseason serie- m Maiur I eague

history In the l'***3 American league Divisional Series

against the New York Yankees. Griffey hit five

lacksoncsque shots, which tied a major league record

lor most home runs jn a series And it was his all-out

da&h to the plate alter Edgar Marlincr - double in the

I tth inning of game five that won tlie -erie- .ml will

live in the minds of baseball fans tor year- to eoine

He will also be remembered for not thinking all

about the Benjamins when it came to where he played

for the rest of his career. Although 1 17 million dollars

over nine years is still 1 17 million more than I have, in

this time and age where more and more athletes are

-igning outrageous contracts. Griffey'- deal wa- u bar-

gain. When he was being offered 30-40 million dt>llar-

more by the Mariners, he didn't go tor the monev; he

went home.
He went back to a place where hi- lather wa- a part

of one ot the greatest teams in baseball hi-tory, "The

Big Red Vlachine." He al-o said happv biiihdav to Dad
by hitting his 400th on hi- father- 30th birthdav. Not

only that, the elder Grilley i- now the hitting eoach

with the Red-, and i- now de-tined to

become managei when tiincni ~kc|i

per lack McKeon leave-

Howev er . vs ith .1.! hi- iiuii

\idual aCLonipli-hmenl-. the burden

of expectation- goes along with him
With the entire tantare thai came

with hi- departure Irom Seattle lo the Ret- be w.i-

brought to Cineinnati to <io one thin

Series Championship. He has never haJ ; . ..; ^

bis big league career (thanks a lot Murm Charlton anJ

the rest of the crew I With all the number- that be ha~

put up. his career might uliitnatelv be ludged in

whether or not he wins a cbampion-hip ring

He has only made the po-i-ea-on twice in his bi}^

league career and that leave- a huge void on all In-

individual accomplishment- He doc- not want >- i. 'i

a Ji-tingui-hed list. No one want- to be know
great player who never was able to win a chami'i

onship It ha- ca-t a big -badovv over the career- ol

-ucb legend- a- Dan Marino Fran Tarkenion fun%

Gwynn Ted Williams Patrick Fwiiig Charles
Barkley Karl Malone Ray Buurque .md Duminik
Hasek All great player- who came elo-e. but eouUI not

put their respective teams over the hump, li Griffey

never lead- the Red- over that hump and wins the cov

eled championship, be will leap over ihe-e all-liiiu

great- and hold the intamou- honi>r a- M (.' 1' -•

Plaver Never to Win a Champii>n-hip
"

Now is his lime. He ha- a great lineup in Cincinnati.

with plaver- such a- Barry Larkin. Scaa Casey and

Pokey Rcck« in the same lineup He «l*o is on a team
that has pitching, something be never had in " "'

with the exception ol Randy lohnson Ihe bu

solid from the middle relief all the v»ay tc> Scoil

WilliaiaM>n at the end. who had 1*4 saves and wa- the

National I eague Rookie ol the Near in 1>4»W. The timir

is now for Grilley. He has cverv thing he wanted, play-

ing back where his father played, in a ballpark that

-uiis his swing, with a pitching -laff that i- solid for the

fir-t lime in his career I hi- 1- his K-st citance to win a

title

However, even if he never wins a championship. hi»

place in baseball history is alreadv etched in -tone IK

helped save a franchise in Seattle with his heroics in

m'is He was the .American league Most N'aluable

Player in l»i»»7. he i« one ol onlv four men to hit 5tJ

hc>mers in back-to-back season* and he i* a part of

Major league Baseball - Ml C eniurv Team In the

immortal word- of Chris Berman "fbi- ju-i m he's

Ciood!"

liuvid Hii.\c n J Collegian kuluimtnt

Intormuiion from corresp<indvni .Vuw Mi.tl-

used in thi^ unuU'
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l^tl US ItiiDvy your

picks foT tiiu

TJMuss BtiSt 1ssus

Please fill this out and send your

answers either via campus mail, or

stop by the Collegian in room 1 1 3 in

the Campus Center Basement.

There will be a drawing for a gift

certificate to FitzWilly's in

Northamptonn for each form.

please return by April 14th Name:

Phone Number:.

Best Food
pizza place

Bike shop: Radio station:

Book storo: Music store:

Sub shop:
Hair Salon: Place to play pool:

Date restaurant:

Place to go when your per«iits mm payings

Ice cream shop:

Place to workout: Cheap date place:

Tanning Salon: Video store:

Knick Knack shop: internet site:

Chinese restaurant:
Candy shop:

Italian restaurant:

Mexican restaurant:

Indian restaurant:

Best UMass weekend categories
Liquor store:

Amherst Bar:

Other Categories
Apartment Complex:

Class:

Reason to miss class:

Breakfast restaurant (Hangover cure):
Northampton Bar: Reason to pass in a paper late:

Bagel shop:
Beer

:

Professor:

Vegetarian Place:
Shot:

Best over all delivery:
Drinking game:

Place to read the newspaper:

Reason not to graduate in four years:

Northampton restaurant:
Bartender: Place to study:

Coffee shop:
Off Campus party place: Place to have sex:

Other:
Frat party: Dormitory:

wings: Nudie Bar: Classroom:

Best Shops and Services
Grocery store:

Porn shop: Dining commons:

Condom brand: D.C. dish:

Florist:

Clothing Store: Best Arts & Entertainment
Place to hear live music:

Spring break destination:

Way to gain the freshman 1 5:

Gas station:
Local band: Other:
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Collegian Classifieds
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APARTMENT FOR RENT APARTMENT VOH RENT AUTO FOR SALE

Puffton Village summer

sublet with lease option

Newly renovated 3 bed-

rooms, 2 bath Startmg

June Clean and spacious

Call Lisa 549-6507

Ilk* over my lease 1

bedroom in a 2 bedroom

apartment at Sugarloaf

Estates, Sunderland

S367 50/mot Call Dow
397 0905

Large 2 bedroom apart

ment m Boulders Lots of

sunlight Bus route, free

gym access S790 June 1

253 1030

Main St apartment 4 big

bedroom apartment in

large house Great loca

tion. near bus stop Ample

parking Less than t mile

from town Wilt go fast

Call now for 6/1 253 9677

Beautiful, clean 2 bed

room apartment available

June 1 Pool, new
kitched/bath. A/C, on bus

route Sugarloaf Estates

Caroline 397 0922

Puffton Village- take over

our lease 3 bedrooms,

renovated, great deal'

Available late May Call

5494970

3 barroom renovated

apartment m Puffton for

June Call 548 6861 for

details

»r sublet 3 bedroom

apartment on bus route

Fully furnished Available

June August Call 549-

im
2 badrooMi. utilities includ-

ed, on bus route, swim-

ming pool and tennis

courts Summer w/fall

option S775 397 9806

sublet. 3 bed

room apartment on bus

route Fully furnished

Available June August

Call 549-4074

Take over our lease 3

bedroom renovated

Puffton apartment Heat

and hot water included

Available end of May
Please call 549 1248

Take over our lease

Puffton 3 bedroom apart-

ment 2 full bath, on bus

route Heat and hot water

included Call Steve at

5499310

Summer sublet available

6/1 Most utilities includ-

ed On 2 bus routes 5 min-

utes from campus

S835/mo w/fall option

Easily fits 4' Call 549-2032

Boulders 2 bedroom

S600/mo Start a' 1 256-

1222

3 bedroom Puffton avail

able 6/1 ^5 Mike 549

im

Take over our lease! Very

nice 3bf m Puffton Call

today, this great apartment

wont last' Aval end of

May 549 7235

1 badroOM summer sublet

With option to lease 1 mile

from campus On bus

route Brandywine

Apartments S635 0G 549

1859

Brandywine A|its Now
accepting apps for June,

July, Aug or Sept 1 yr

leases Call 549 0600 or

stop by the rental office

Large four bedroom apart

ment m Hadley. 2 bath-

room Right on bus route,

bikepath in backyard

June 1st Call 582 9679

Apply now for best loca

tions Amherst Center 1.2

and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat, hard-

wood floor April show-

ings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

Apply now for best loca

tions 3 bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

area. 1/2 mile to campus,

on bus route April show-

ings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE
'98 Honda Civic CX, 5spd.

18k.S7000o/b/o 256-1678

'89 Dodge Shadow 5spd,

cd, 114k, runs BO 256-

6426

'87 VW Golf Needs work,

I'm broke $400/b o Mike

546 6891.

1990 Pontiac Grand Am
Good condition, many new
parts 143k miles. Asking

SI 500 549 1280

97 Ford Escort 35,000

miles $7000 00o/b/o

Good condition 585 6666

COMPUTERS

Acer Pent 133 With

Windows 95, Office 2000

S350obo 587 9529

EMPLOYMENT

Now hiring for the follow

ing positions line cook,

prep sook, servers, hosts

and p/t floor manager

Apply at Amherst Brewing

Company

Mullins CeiMr has imme

diate openings for events

staff Start now, continu

ous through fall Apply at

Mullins Center 2nd floor

The Office of Alumni

Relations is now accepting

applications for Alumni

Weekend 2000 Must be

available June 2.3 & 4

Students needed to pro-

vide transportation, bell-

hop, host events and more

S6 00/hr Call Karen

Golann or Dave Boutitier at

545-2317 for more mforma

tion or stop by Memorial

Hall

Leaders needed: Summer

teenage bicycling trips

US, Canada, Europe

Minimum 4-week tinre

commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteling Program,

Ashfield Rd . Conway, MA
01341 (800)343-6132

www biketrips com

Earn money and get a tan

at the same timef Looking

for summer painters No
experience necessary'

Pays S8- 12 plus bonusesi

Call 1 877 626-9904 or

Jenn at 546 6967

EMPLOYMENT
Summer on Cape Cod

Non-smokers only.

Geneial restaurant work,

including cashiering and

service We seek students

who already have housing

nearby or who are familiar

with the area and can

make housing arrange-

ments This IS a great |0b

for the right people W/hr

and meals plus a bonus of

S100,'wk tor each week you

work through August 31,

2000 For more informa-

tion, check

www nare com/clam-

shack htm or call Bill

Millett at 1 800 887 2951

Or mail resume to South

Wellfleet Clam Shack, PO
Box 321. South Wellfleet.

MA 02663

Are you interested m com
mitting your time to assist-

ing students and truly

building a multicultural

learning environment with

in the UMass community"'

TheOHiceofALANA
Affairs IS now accepting

applications for seven

positions for Fall 2000 3

Office Administration

Positions, 3 Community

Outreach Officers and 1

Community Manager The

office engages in educa-

tional programming and

also works closety with the

UMass administration on

race relations, social |us

tice issues, recruitment

and retention of students,

faculty and staff of color

To enhance the quality of

service provided on the

|0b. there is mandatory

staff training one week
before school re opens,

and also b< weekly

Monday staff meetings

from 5 7pm Deadline for

all applications is April 21

2000 All applications

should be accompanied

with a resume and should

be addressed to, Director

of OHice of ALANA Affairs,

302 Student Union

Application forms can be

obtained at the Office of

ALANA Affairs, Campus
Activities Office and all the

ALANA Cultural Centers

For further information call

(413)545 2517 Please note

that all positions are work-

study

EMPLOYMENT
$300 * future opportunities.

Seeking skilled and artistic

graphic arts designer with

knowledge of html For

further info call (413)549-

5859

Summer help. Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence,

choose your location

Driver/delivery Top

pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800

6609112

Sales and marketing

internships Nation's

largest publisher of col-

lege and university cam-

pus telephone directories

offering paid, full-time

summer sales and market-

ing internships

Tremendous practical

bussiness experience and

resume builder Positions

begin in May with week-

long, expense paid pro

gram in Chapel Hill, North

Carolina Interns market

official directories locally,

selling advertising space

to area businesses m spe-

cific college markets

Earnings average S3000 for

the ten week program All

maiors welcome' For

more information and to

apply, visit our website at

www umversitydirecto-

ries com or call 1-800-743-

5556 ext 143

Child Care Provider OCCS
approved or willingness to

be approved Two years

center based experience

with l-4yearoidspre

ferrod We are a home
day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good

wages Call 549 2608

Busy avctioii gallery seek

ing office manager with

good typing, computer and

telephone skills May Dec

(but would consider May-

Sept 2) on Nantucket

Island, Ma Salary plus

housing 508 228 3942

P Box 2607 Nantucket,

Ma 02584

Cruise Line entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal

or year round (941)329

6434 www cruiseca-

reers.com

EMPLOYMENT
Summer Help Wanted
Local corrugated

Manufacturer Looking for

summer help for 2nd and

3rd shift. Good Pay $1125

an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413582 3844

Attention UMass
Students! Do you want to

earn extra money with a

job you can be proud of
The US. Census Bureau is

hiring for Census 20001

Application process done

on campus, flexible hours,

work on campus Make at

least S1 1 50/hr US
Department of Commerce,

Bureau of the Census.

Contact Charles Yi at

(413)732-2102

Have an amaiing summer!

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks car-

ing, motivated college stu-

dents & grads who love

kids GENERAL & SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS
needed Join a dedicated,

fun team Competitive

salaries*travel=room=boar

d Call CampTacontc 1-

800762 2820

FOR SALE

Bandpass subwoolor for 2

10 subs $75 2 truck full

range boxes S75 Call Alex

546 5929

TI-92 Calculator. Mnt
cond $140. bought for

S255 Email

megrose20000yahoo com

Or Martens shoes size 9

US Brown $50 Black steel

toe $70 Rollerblades

Edward's Chocolate size 9

$100 good condition Call

(413)592 9205

Utod bicycles.

Buy/Sell/Consign

Hampshire Bicycle

Exchange

65 University Or . Amherst.

549-6575

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling & Actmg Have

you always dreamed of

being a model or actor but

don't know where or how
to get started'' New faces

MIETOUR IS coming to

your area soon For more

info call 1-877 MIE-LOOK

MISCELLANEOUS

Get paid to lose weight

and inches All natural,

doctor recommended 1-

800 397 7715

ROOM FOR RENT

1 bedroom lease option

June 1-Aug 31 In

Northampton 582-7933

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 room in 5 bedroom house

in Belchertown S300/mo

Call Sara 256 2384

Available immediately

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchertown

On bus route

Washer/dryer Big yard

Non-smokers $350incl

Available 6/1 Call Oenise

323-0120

SERVICES

Have you oeen npped oft

by a retailer'' Contact the

Student Legal services

Office regarding your

rights as a consumer 922

Campus Center, 545 1995

Pregnant? Needhelp^

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Spacious 2 bedroom.

newly furnished, beautiful

apartment, 10 minutes 2

campus. 5 minutes 2

Yankee Candle Available

4 summer Call Sarah 665

4809

Pulhon Village 3 bedroom

apartment, furnished

$985/mo Hot water and

heat included Close to

laundry facilities Kept

clean by non-smokers.

Call 549-1986

Sweet dool, huge house!*

6 7 bedrooms. 2 bath

rooms 1 mile form cam-

pus, on Mam St and bus

route 256 3338

Take over our lease at

Puffton Big one bedroom

Renovated Interested''

Call Jon or Alison, 549-

6487

SUMMER SUBLET

Great2 bedroom apart

ment. On bus route Free

heat/hot water Free gym,

dishwasher $725/mo Call

253-6370 6/1 8/31

SiK bedroom apartment,

downtown Northampton

Available June 1st Lease

option, on bus route

SISOO/mo 584 2245

4 bedroom apartment

Great location minutes

from campus Take over

our lease Our lease

Starting 6/1 Call 549-4038

2 bedroom m a 3

bedroomTownhouse $285

a month All utilities

included On bus route

Call 253-6488 Tanya and

Denise

Great place! Rent from us

this summer! Fully fur-

nished Townehouse apart-

ment on bus route

Washer/dryer & backyard

w/a patio Cheap* Call

Allison or Hanna 549-1928

Largo room m spacious

apartment close to town

Call 253 0218

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for apaarrient or

room from June or

September through

December Call Ben

(413)374 2932

3 bedroom house under

SllOOfor June 1st Justin

546 0491

Five College Communitu Calendar
TUESDAY, ARPIL 11

Concert Smilh Cullcpi: Chjinhti
OfLhc^'tra will ncrlnrni a cDncorti" lur

four violins at 12:50 pin. in Swcinc>
Cuncerl Hall. Sage Hall, ai Smith
College.
Film As pan «jI Smith College's cim-

temp<.)rar\ experimental film and
videu art Veries. ".-Xrt Seen" will be
shown at 10 p.m. in SeeKe IUt>. Call

585-7444 li>r more inl'onn'alion

Lcclure A lecture entiiUd
"Sarmation V\ omen Warrior'-- Were
The\ the Ama/ims' ne>cendants

'

will "be held at 5 p.m. in Seel>e IOt> .ii

Smith College
Lecture A lecture entitled Next
Slide. riea»e'" will K' held at 7 p.m.
in Wright Hall Nuditorium at Smith
College The leelure will di'-i.iis- .irchi-

teelure and the elasMi>oni.

Lecture A lecture entitled "Iliree
Wiiieis ol lapan. Iliguchi lchi>i>.

lokuda Shuvei. Natsume SoM-ki" will

he Jield at 4:>0 p.m. in l>ewe\
t ottimon Koom at Smith College.

Meeting the I \1a>>> Ballroom
Dunce cTuh will meet at 7 p.m. in

lotman 101 Ml are welcome
Workshop \ WDikshoP on contra-

v.epiion and ^aler >e\ will he held at 7

p III in room 502 ol I ni\er»it\ Health

ScrxiecN. Men and women arc wel-
come
Workshop \ iiHixement and healing
Workshop l.ii »e\ual abuse sur\i\or!.

will be held at 7 P in. in Havis
HiillriK'iit ill Siiiiili (. oMeee.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 12

Mcclinf; I Ik Suitlering Support
Ciroup will meet at 7 p.m. in Arnold
House, room I I. Contact I isa at 577-

4025 (or more inli'ini.itioi-i

NOTICES

Exhibit - An exhibit entitled
"Sister\isic>n: Seeing Women's Lives"

will be shown Monda\. Tuesdax.
HiursdaN and I ridav from 10 a.m. -5

p.m.. W"ednesda\ from 10 am.-'*
p.ni . and Sunda>s from 1-4 p.m. in

the Alumnae CAm at Smith College.

Exhibit W alercolois and oils will be
on displas Mondav through I ridav
trom 8:5b am -•<:50 p.m in the
Muninae House. 55 Um Street, at

Smith College.
Help from feb 15-Anril 15 on
luesdajis. Wednesdays and Thursdays
frmii 5-8 p. in. siudenl volunteers
trom the School of Managemt;nt will

iivvi^i imp rf-ideni aliens with the

preparation o( their I edeial and State

income tax returns. Call 545-5t>t)0 lor

more inti>rmation.

Support If KkxI is always on vour
mind, or you suffer frohi buliinia

and/or overeating, food Addicts in

Reeoverv Anonvmous can help. Call

254- 1455 for more inloniiation

Support A Krief support group is

available to all students who have
experienced the death ol sume-
one thev love. The groups are
free, small and confidential, and
meet on Wednesdav ami
Thursday evenings fefephone
p r e • s c r e e n i n g is required to

r

enrollment Call 577-55 16 I

interested.
Supporl Al. ANON and AI A-
riT>« are i>ffering joeal meet-
ings lor those affected b>
someone else's drinking prob-
lem. Call 255-52CI for meeting
times and locations.

' -
,11, Mi.,!,' v(>fvH:e dnnountomems ptinled

' .ici FYl. please send d ixess

,j lit ;,fii.npiii infotmation.

' number ol Ihe

_.
-

^ . . _ "qian. (_ Ihe

Mdiiagtnfl EAWr 6y wwn the previous d^y

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate

CAMPUS CEIMTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

Sit'Sliiri- liir lrrmsani]( .indili'Ui^

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

r

r _ HSCN Bo«Un Booft/ 1 Gav«iiDG(K«l

C6S/3 Harlhrd

CBS/4 ionon
; N8C/22 SpringhM

CNN Hwidline Nawi
ABC/5 Botton gm CNN
P8S/57 Springfield CNNFn
HSCN Mo^ Ch CNN SI

UPN/20 Hanhrd 7 TBS

WwllMrOxinrwl B BET

|N«C/30 N»w Brhoin CollaO*^^''**''^
FW61 Haelkrd ao Univtiion

PBS/24 Harlfoni 1 Comedy Central

WOCH & HSCN aa Conoon Natworli

Ifilvmahonai aa TVLond

UMmt Acodmic TV ^s CSpon
ZDrV fTeoMivB)WB/NbwHcrvwi SB

Sundonca Bloonnberg FInonclal NelwoHi

The Laoming Channel 7 Hijiory Chonnel

UVC-TV19 aa HSCN Programming

L**
AtC/MiSf/ringMd

TUESDAY EVENING c- Campus APRIL 11, 2000

C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH ~^ u Zoboofniffoo Butinets Rpt. Newthour With Jim Lehrer S Ufe Beyond Earth American Pretident Executive Vision" (In Stereo) (Part 3 ol 5) Boston and Ne«• York

WFSB ~^
3 Newt K CBS Newt Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. JAG "Cabin Pressure" (R)X U Minutes II lln Sle'eo) X Falcone (in Stereo) X NawtX Late Show X

WBZ "p"
4 Mtwt CBS Newt Hollywood Sq Enl Tonight JAG "Cat)in Pressure" (R) IT 60 Minutes II fin Siereo) X Falcone fin Stereo) X MSWS Late Show X

WCVB "Q i NVWS .It ABC Newt Inside Edition Chronicle I WhoWtntttoBetMiilionairt Dharma-Grcg [Talk to Me X NYPO Blue (In Stereo) (PA) X Niws X Nightline X

WLVI fk sitter, Sitter Freth Prince Friends « Nanny X Buffy the Vampire Slayer X Angel "Enpectina" (In Stereo) K NewtX ^itfidt X. Nann^X

WHDH 'jg' Newt NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! £ 3fd Rock-Sun |FratierX Willi Grace iJutt Shoot Me Dateline (In Stereo) X Newt Tonight Show

WTXX
kse-

t Divorce Court Divorce Court Blind Date Real TV X Secret Agent Man The Eiders The Beat "Can i Get a Witness" Newt |R«alTV(R)X Blind Date Change-Haart

wvrr 10 Newt NBC Newt Eitri V. Ent. Tonight 3rd Rock-Sun Fratler X Will* Grace [Jutt Shoot Me Dateline (In Siereo) X Nsws Tonight Show

WTIC o 11 Simptofit H. Fratler jr. Seinfeld S FriendtX 70t Show Family Guy X Party of Five "isn't It Romantic" N9WS Friendt » Fratler X

WWLP 22 Newt.n NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardyl X 3rd Rock-Sun Fraiief .f Will t Grace jJutt Shoot Me Dateline (In Stereo) X Newt K Tonight Show

WGBY 9! t World News Buiinett Rpt. Newthour With Jim Lehrer X Promite: Saul Allntky American President Eneculive V.sion" (In Stereo) (Hart 3 oi b) Chtriie Rote (In Stereo) X 1

WGGB ^~
20 News R ABC Newt Seinfeld K. FratierX Who Want! to Be a Millionaire Dharma-Greg ITalkloMeX NYPD Blue (In Siereo) (PA) X NewsX Nightline X

WSBK ID Judge Judy u Judge Judy « Seinfeld '< Frasier X Secret Agent Man "The Elders The Beat "Can 1 Gel a Witness" SUr Trek: Voyager "Threshold Mad AbV You Judge Mathit

WTBS ® Roieanne K Roteanne « Freth Prince Fresh Prince *** "The Ouflew JoMy W$l»s" 1976, Western) Clni Eastwood, Chiel Dan George "Maa Max-Thunderdome"

A«E "B)

30

LA. Lew NoatisBarV" Law t Ordef H Biography "George Cartin ' X L.A Detectives (R) X Intide Story (R) Law it Order "Competence" X

CNN ffi Worldview « ^

Seturday Ni^ht

Moneyline Newthour X Crottfire X World Today (R) Larry King Live X NawMland Sports Moneyline X

COM m Live Daily Show R; Stein's Money WhoteLine? [whoteUne? WhoteLine? jWhoteUne? Premium ]P\iip Comict Daily Show Slein't Money

DISC m Your New House 'Hj_ Wild Discovery: Why Dogs On the Intide Skip Tracers New Detectives (R) FBI Files Murdering Cowboy On the Inside Skip Tracers" 1

ESPN A Sportscenler X Outside Ihe Lines Story of Carmen Batillo Strongest Man jUpCloae Bateball Tonight Sportscenter M

LIFE (P Icolden Girls Golden Girtt Intimate Portrait Che^l La*f

'

Untolved Myttariet (In Siereo) tew •For »>t Love o^Mtowy"(1994, Drama) iracey oow. Golden Giris Golden GIrIt

MTV ^ MTV Jims Beat Suite Making-Video Diary (R) Sty What Krtie TRL Wanna Mutic Vldeoi (In Siereo) Loveline

NICK
"Q"

All Thai Ctldog Hey Arnold! S RugrattX Rocket Power Rocket Power Brady Bunch |Bev. Hillbiiiiet All in Family
|
Jeltersons X 1 Love Lucy Bewitched

SCIFI m Sliders Hea/y Metal K Xena: Warriof Princett X Herculet: Legendary Jmyt. Xena: Warrior Princew X Herculet: Legendary Jmyt. Poltergeist: The LegKy X

TLC m 21 Home Again | Home Again Andy Grmwi Relrotpactive (R) Trauma: LHe In the ER(R} Ooeration (R) Operation "Operation Special' Trauma: LHe In the ER (R)

TNT "m" In the Heal of the Night S. ER -The Birthday Party" X NBA Batkatball San Antonio Spurs at Sacramento Kings (In Stereo Live) Jl Intid NBA » "L/*anCowlxy"(19eO)

USA
"p"

Crush i(
1 Friends JAG "War Ones" (In Stereo) I Walker, Texae Ranger X 1 kWarod Trail Dog Sled Race Crush 5 Friends |Teias Ranger

HBO 3E (5:00) |»«"theE;rperts"(l9e9,6om«A)JohnTravolt«.'%-13'IB !» "the Mifrn' (1999, Science Fictwi)neanuHeeve8 (in MereojM ,« Sopranos Fun house (R)

X

MAX "m" (5 40)* "The N«(ufar'(l984. Drama) Robert fledofd, 'PG' Si V4 "NVertft*" (1982. Dr«in) Paul Newman. WK j*". m Hands (lyyy) Devon bawa H IX "StoodlTioon'

SHOW sL ot » "Hannah and Her Sisters " ( 1 986) Mia Farrow. 'PG- 1

3'
t* "trie fl« wr (19981 MaiK Wthierj. 'R' 1! I*** "^ Mas* o/Zorro'(i998) Antonio Banderas. 'PG-IS' K "flodi"

Dollface By Courtney MXS Frosh By Megan Orosz

Cashin Crew By Allie Morris

Oat Fuzzy By Darby Conley

DC cie -e,vo\ui+ion .

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Robotman By Jim Meddick Foxtrot By Bill Amend

Van woBM it \ fomjuft^ty, i

ROftTTidiN r^ 'sSniVCT'ON
ISAWdKS

^S^^AL P'i

Ui'l"%.'SH'VlSiSiT''8'^0Nf
PyT iN I'PPER SOCKET HOCE

^ Mice RCTkTt JNTIL MOlSt 50DP

^'»-HTVCSt
'6T«\jCT'0HS

\MftTr6N.^J

t>«SLiSU

1S«^ \,
^

!*>'7^'

»«K J ITS tiTHtC T-»t

liT^lE A^NS^RyCTiC^S FOR

Dilbert By Scott Adams Ovor the Hedge By Fry Lewis

VOU ABOUT THE
Tir^E I UENT
SKYDIVING'

THAT SOUNDS
LIKE A FALSE
r^ErAORV PLANTED

\
^BV DOGBERT

nV PARACHUTt
DIONT OPEN
LUCKILY I LANDED
ON A TRAMiPOlINE
AND BOUNCED BACK

INTO THE
PLANE

NO W4^ TMim.'

OUT' f^O-JOOS
OCJKJ'C

I «f-€R£.

/ifO/a KUIS
TMtNftS'P£0/
SO Tug y WONT
^THgR US.'

OCT nr/

Horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-April I4> \

chain rcuctinn i> like!) u> ic^uii in

sumclhing that is at uncc an aJvan
tage and a di<>ad\antagc. Htm xnu

react Mill make all the diflerence

TAURLS (April 20-Ma> 20)
Avoid thii^e pet.>ple whu .iie wurkinj;

against >iiu. There i* nn reu-un Uir

you to make things harder for sour-

self - even in oociiil viiu.iiioii^

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20) Ihe

questions >ourc a^kinp at thi* time

are not likeK to N.' an-weivd h\ iin\

one person t«)da\. Nou'll have ii> col-

lect inforinalion piece-meal

CANCER (June 2l-|uly 22) I huu^
are sure to pick up alter middav.
when a chance encounter has \ou re-

evaluating your current plans. Inist

vt)ur instincts to ^ee vou lhiouj!h

LEO (July 23Aug. 22) Ihis is .i

good day lo push \our>-elt a little lui

ther in order to maximi/e vour own
rewards. When the lime i-onie^.

share gain* with others.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) "i ou II

be follow inp in a Iriend's looi^iep'-

throughout much ol the da\. hut

there will coiik' u lime when lie or

-lie .i-k- vnu lo take the lead

LIBRA (Scpl. 2)-Ocl. 22) ton II

want to "-tav close to home today, a-

Nvimeone yi>u are very close to i^ on
the threshold ol a major personal

tievelopmenl.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23Nov. 21)
C\>ncentrate on con>olidating your
efforts and making things urn more
-moothly at the workplace.
I lliciencv i* the kev . after all.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) -

\{ - no mv'-icrv what ha* been cap-

ping your energy latelv: you've been

taking on ti'i> in.ins o.lvl iuh« thai

h.i\c pii'ven in be Ji-tiai.lin>'

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 14)

Use gre.ii ..nc today when your
emotion- ^i>mc lo lile ll's essential

that you emplov self-control

patience .iiul .i heftv dose of loler-

an<.c.

AQLARILS (Ian. 20Fcb. 18)

What you do tii help tho-e le-s lot

lunate than yourself will be noticed

by someone who may be able to

offer you a new and important
opp»>rtunitv

PISCES (Feb. m-Mareh 20)
You'll be asked to defend voui-elf

today, and when you turn to simic

one you trust for backup you inav

find that he I'r >-he i- }.'une tem-

pv)raril>

L? ol' flier I3i»y

^^ How far must you go to gain

respect? Umm, well it*s kind of

simple: just remain your own, or ^^
you'll be crazy sad and alone. ^^

-A Tribe Called Quest

ACROSS
1 Lano. e g
6 Forum anwe
10 Say^oarMiy
14 Eagta'sdMn
15 Litia 30 Dowin
16 Face shape
17 Lift

16 Shocpng araa
19 ica aaam —
20 Pnnce Vakam s

ekMst
?i Oismi&s tjy talk

24 Atncan nation

26 Pops
27 -Abaolulaly^

26 Clvalty

X Summoned
33 Cuts unto brte

saap«c«s
34 Ptiytiaans org
37 Had martters out

38 Rn/er nympH
39 Neutral color

40 Shade tree

41 Bargairts

42 Roused
43 Aim
44 Society 9al

45 Rectangular
46 lmpor1ur>e

52 Looked tor a
rarKh

55 Ingested
56 Dtanst Frank
57 Soft cheese
56 Chillier

60 Hrtchcoctj »
'—

Window"
61 Ad kke a woH
62 Standards
63 Is irvrorrecl

64 Marsh grass
65 Silly one

DOWN
1 Fictional

Frome
2 A Polyrtesian

P««VtOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

A R A BHM
voo eBo

A NORM VAST
P E R a| A L,OE

8 A D H A 1 HD A y| NAME
OR SOnB^t o a

pen n
DIES

HH>-A^ ^i
H A R^DME
AS GN R 1 S^O K A P 1

A TJ|D 1 .e T E D
SC A L L O PPS E N^OR V

POT ION *iJ.NTn 1 L

S T A B Sl~L E eI
E SBb A
NlHlB

fs E L L

ESS
rVo

Hpmpi
CAR A L S A
AGO aHa 1 R POC K E T S
SAL tBp a n e l| [ends
T R E EHS L at El IS AWN

e ^000 Un4M 'Mtui* S«n«c«*

3 Static —
dolhmg
problem

4 Oanim goddess
5 Went mside
6 Florida cify

7 SpoKen
8 Arizona fiver

9 Winged >t

1 Prayer Deads
1

1

Swears
12 Anwar el- -

1

3

'Macbeth' and
•HamieT

22 Greek
leners

23 Gists

25 Stared al

28 Cnmir\al

culpatMlity

29 Sheiks attire

30 The Raven

'

author
31 Leathenvorfcer s

tool

32 Sparttler

33 "Bnan s Song"
actof

34 Indiana Jones
quest

35 Ms West
36 Wntcr Rand
38 Border on
39 Mongolan desert

41 Finished
42 Metalworlier'S

skill

43 Tough
questions

44 Mother deer
45 Chicago airport

46 Gool
47 Type Ol eclipse

48 Charger
49 City on

54 Down
50 List

components
51 Briet

53 Encourage
54 Long river

59 Dove s sound

.ViC-Nkfr -BO.X. BY f^V.

*!f^:

"MO/E 'T. AA'STER'

THATS MV SPOT^'"
<' iOJO

The Dancing Patriotic

Hotdog

says

[eat mcl I love

\ the USA! /

o
o

Sorry.. .No DC menu
available

but who needs it when you

have a dancing hot dog?
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Conference foes no match for UMass women's lacrosse

Balanced scoring paces Minutewomen in victories
^ .. I u„i "iM... I..WI t; «.u.U..«.h I ,.i -.i-.,s.,n niakin^a er fiiur liniifs to lake a halftime lead ot

'

•ySaikKoanig

IKm quickl) things can change

Uut^vniing Si Bunaveniure anJ

DuqiK^iw b> a cuinbiivd \0'\ margin,

the \1u>>uchuMlt> women'"- lacro-i^e

leani whwh had -truggk-d ugaia-i UMgh

iu.n wonlcreiKv umipetition finding- it-

tcvofd at Jo atter the

>.|vning otreich began ii-

Mlanlk lO^Vitulewitha

I SI J lo uking on high

U urtUd m>|XiiwiUN. >u«.h

a* S'.r*.ij^'. OartHKiulh and Cornell the

Minule^ikoincn (4 i overall. 2-0 Atlantu

14>l w«»ted mi tune jumping on top ol

ih«. iiwxperkTKcd Bonnio on hnda\ in

Dkan. NN L Nla-- e\pkid ^^^^^
cd out ot the gate* on an f^^^^B
}H\^ i%in. and ne\er kioked

ha^k. Ictding II 2 at the

Hvak St Honaventure il>-

S tv 1 1 cintinued in it> hardi ulteinpl to

iWkl .1 I>tvi>.iiHi I N^«.«iK-n's laervis'e team.

4H iA|viiii>enl that ha* begun with five

«ira^^ hk<«^i«it k)!><<*

In thk' I**- route. I>< Minuicvmmen

managed to »cote a point. <*iih an

unprwedenied fne hitting the Kkk nl

iIk net twKe Rawhel Ing^Tea. Nkli**-!

\!n'W. Stephanie I'inHj.k, Sara M».Sabb

.md (rc*hHuin j^cntmi kelli Kurtz all

IK kk-d the i%kine n»o tiniest

It gi\e> i.Hjr attack balance." LMa**

coach Phil Barne^ said "On the da\*

that we're clicking. ami-HK- i* a danger

ou-s plaver out ihi-re. and it >• lealN lo l>ui

benefii ^iii ilK-av ^ou can't iiuik c\er>

bods i ui I'l .1 >;aiiic with a yu'up like

ih.li"

\Uii aint.iiig the >nipci^ wore «viiuc

unlikcK -i.iiui-'. such a> scniiT'- lev'-ica

Passanoe and I >nne

Noung. who rareU

deviate from the

delensise ^idc of the

Held.

"Iles-'ical wa- \cr\

excited about M.oring her fir-i lolicguiic

goal." Bame* >aid

On that defensive side ol the licld.

the Maroon and \Vhiie were nearl\ a^

JiMninating The out-

HHmm^ iiutched Bonnk- *quad

^ould onl\ gel iIk- hall

pu-'i |unu)i

Minutewonian goalie

len \ardi twice

Ihai output, however tinv, ihttugh.

doubled what Sundav'* tipponent.

Ouque-ne could muster. a« I Ma^*

>.rui>ed bv the |xiteni IXike*. I I I

VSith an 1 lb I **M campaign in iheir

rearview Huqucne returned the

nation • seventh leading scorer in

SWgh^ Hungate. a* well a* the rest ol

it« I J-pUver sunii^ lineup ln«t a year

ipD, Five uf thiwe letwninfE had tolled at

St. Boaavofiture 2

least 2y goals each Lim -cj^)n. making a

oiK-pi>int showing i-it ihcii homefield in

l'itl*huigh. I*\, quite a defensive feat b>

the traveling Minutewomen

Still, among the IXike* 4 1 ic^ord

heading into the wcikL-nd weie I>re\el.

Davidson and Buckiwll. a lar cr> from

the power-packed slate that UMa>s
hiHied its skills against Banw*' reasinv

ing lor Kginning thi- sslx-dule with the

cast ol superstars that he did became

painfulh clear to Ouquesne. who
v.i>uldn I uNinvie with the high k'vel of

plav that the Minuti-v^onK-n had beconie

av-customed to against teams like the

C)iangewoii»en and Big drtvn.

I ihink plaving iIk stronger s^k-duk'

delinitelv ptvpared us for ik- -\-IO and

the- utvoming ganu.-*." Barnes ^^^i<J, -Qur

iK\l ihixv gaiik-s are huge \ \0 game*,

with \ irginia IcJi St kn- - .iikI feinpk'.

in thai o«d«.-i

|us| two aiiti .1 lull iniiuiu-s iiiui the

vonicsi. Ingraflea s|kiwi\1 what she- hat!

k-anK-d in the- initial month's kiHiipeti

lion heating lluke netmindei Beckv

Siauller to open ilw llokKlgaie* with a I

U L Mas* lead

With onl\ iMuaher 2.V) havii^ ticked

jwjv. junkn lav NaKr tacked on anoth-

(.1 Ihii the landslide did iH»l get coin-

pleiclv underwav until Miele bettered

Staullei with M.St) showing on the ck>ck.

IKer the cour*i- ol a|iprv>\inwitel> the

rvM nine minute- I M.iss »<oi\\l aixth-

er four tintes to take a halftime lead of 7-

0. Kuru hit the Red and Blue net at the

b:2t) mark, and Ingraffea folkjwed suite

with an assist b> Naber with 3: 1 1 to go

before the break.

lust lb seconds later, senior co-cap

tain Rebecca Minaker notched a goal,

and with nine ticks on the scoreboard,

Pavlkk put the nail in the Duquesne col-

fin while the game was still awaiting

mkldkr age.

Minaker grabbed her second goal just

untkr ten minutes into the second half,

and when junior Denise Bre> and

MacNabb each notched one at close to

the lb and 15 minute marks, respective-

K , ttw game was atrvad> out of hand.

["Kike attack Kris Hamer was respon-

Mble lor spoiling Nardis shutout at the

I2:'il mark, but Young again wandea-d

over to the offensive side o< the fiekl to

nHaliate to finish the scoring at 111

The 2 A- 10 start give* the

Minutewomen conference momentum
heading into Fridays game against

league-rival Virginia Tech. who is

a-sponsibkr for the Maroon and White*

first niuivi exit from I^N's inaugural A-

10 lacnjKse tournament

'h's not about the win* iMtd kMses. its

about a»npcting and going; out." Barnes

saki 'Our team is reallv maturing and

stepping up now . ihcv'a- kaniing how to

be the go-io players."

. < MIOiA MUnOMf

Eile«n Currier and the MasvathuvelU women's lacrosie team svi/ept a pair

of A- 10 games this weekend

Baker*s dozen unlucky for Minutemen

as Hokies blank Maroon and White
By Manh«v«r OnprH

c .msider it the cahn rfler ihc stoitn.

Alter a llurrv ol hit* rained down on a wind swept hiiri

I orden fk*M Saturdav altcmuon, both the »ky and offense

dried up lor the Minulemcn on Monday, as the

Mjsvi>.hu*etl> baseball team deeded only three hits all

.iliettk*>n and k>»t u> \ irj.-inia Itvh. HO After putting up a

fvalihv \S run* i 'luap of Saturday's douh4eheader.

head (.oach Mike , tiessed hi* team * sudden drop-oil

alter iIk game
"There wa* no m\*ten ic«lay. they just stuffed

u*." sakI Stone "Thcs c«ik' out swir^ng. and we

vlidn'i pUiv much defense, voukln't get anybodv

out We )U»t gvM smoked Wedkln't compete
"

ITh- IkAie* i2! n 2 overall 7 2 Allantk 10)

wjsied mi time in digging the MinuieiiK-n an early hole to

vlimb in to Senk>r Chad Kwl/ got the hall rolling with a sin

gk- to center to lead olf the first inning. With foul/ at fir*!,

freshmen Brad Bauder stepped up and blasted a homerun

over ilu- .cnieilleld fence oil ui LMas* starter k-^se Santi»s to

put V it^rmid lech up 24) After a kd f nglish single, freshman

Mart, lugwell ripped a double down the third base line,

through the leg* of third hast-men k)hn Six-d that advanced

f nglish u> third With two in scvMing position, sophomore

Chris W interfeldt singled t»i center, scoring hnglish and

Tugv^ell to push the Mokii' lead to 40. Santos escaped the

inning when senior Gray Hodge* hit into a double plav to

ftring down llie side.

Vttei the Minutemen wi-nt down I 2 > in tfn: bottom of

T8di

ih«. tiisi. the Mokh.-* rolk-d in the i.'p ».| ilw sixi^d » a-shnian

Spcnct-r Ham* k-d olf the inning with a smgk- to lelt field

foul/ sc-nt him hottw numicnts later when Iw hit a twi^run

shot over the right Ikkl leme ilwt gave Virginia Icvh a b-0

advantage Alter walking lugwell live batters later. Sanlvw

was pulk-d in laviH «>l junk>i \i*k Skiikanich wK) promptly

struck »iut th»- first hatter he laced to gci out ol the inning

Santos kit alter piiihing iwm plus innines. alk>wing nine hits

and walking two

Mthough h«.- mluriu-d K>ili a Mi dctisU aiul a laskluster

clliHt from his team. Skirkankh pi.rloniK\l admiraWv in his

stmt during the middle innings |n his lir*i lull inning i»l

Wiirk he ntited iIk side, sinking t>ut two

along the wav Me puked hi* pitches well

and although he didn I sii>p lb*.- bleeding

III (.niirely. alkiwing twn runs in the Unirth

inning, he certainly «k>wed it Stime cut

his das sKhi. however. rewHiving the pitclier alter 7'i pitch

es

"It W.I- picHv ohMoii- ili.ii «i uiicni ^om|ximf.' well

enough to give u* a chantt to win the ball game." said

Stime. "I don't want to bum hiin out ti>r the re*l ol the wit-k

bes-ause he* our ck»ser He's got the bi>t *tuff coming i>ut ol

the bullpen I wanted to in.ike sim- wc s;iM,d him lor

Thursday in relief"

\ irginia Tech head ci>ach Chusk llaitiniin had n<.< such

problem on Mondav allem*K«n His »i.irter. Iicshnian k«e

Saunders. crui*ed in a superb three hit. niiH- inning eflort.

Saunders, who was a fifth-round draft choice i>l the

Philadelphia Phillies but opted lor Virginia leJv displased

Turn to BASEtAU. page 9

UMass track squads run on
Men battle strong winds, regional rivals

the

tun

•y Adorn D« Young
Collegian Corrasponoent

This past weekend, like Bob Seger

Massachusetts men's outdoor ira>.k icnn ".i-

ning "Against the Wind.*
LMass traveled lo Slorrs. CT for what wa*

expected to be a lough meet against four other

qualitv squads. They faced the like* ol ilu

Connecticut. Rhode Island Central (. cniK>. lu ui

State and Boston College.

"I figured thai UConn would be the viear tui

winner.' said head coach of the Minutemen Ken

O'Brien, "(theyi were the number two ranked

indvHir team."

The Huskies reigned supreme in the Iim icini

meet with a commanding I bl -point perlormance

while URI edged the Minutemen by a no*e with 'il

points on the final board The Mar»>on and W hiit

finished third with 8«) on the afternoon.

"It's always dissappointing to lose to I Rl.~

O'Brien said. "You would like to win them all Hui

this was not a major catastrophe."

UMass had sotnt very strong outings in man\ ol

the events on the day. Freshman long jumper Tons

Ortega turned in the surprise performance on the

day jumping for a career best of 22' 1.
5".

Ci>a,.h 1-' U .... .! I'Ica-id «iih ihe

irememlou* results of Oriefui'* leap th.ii ».is j

surprise win. a pleasant surprise
"

Ihc Minulemcn had three ottui In-' place lin-

i^her* on the ilav insludin>? senior Ben Baraldi who

puked up iirsi in the I lU iiicier hurdle* with a lime

ol 14 7b seconds, lunior Brendan SuHnan took

home the fir«i place pri/e in the steeplechase, fin-

i-hing in an a*ti»Mnding 1:1*1. N«it to be outdone

u.is sophoiiuii. Isvvin Curtin wim the ^.000 meter

iiin in H; S4

L Ma«s was aided bv a hi>*t ol oilier* whii had

strong showing* at the meet. Ihe Maroon and

White took third place in three dilletent event*,

including Mike Mariis >'i ih^- 100meter dash,

cuitin in the nOO-mei M-'i. Svh.nullci in

ihv 400-meter

Iwo lourth
i

r«-* Sieffan

Kuss also in the lOD iiivici d.i-h .iiul .^can Murphy

in the I >lK>-melcr. Chad Schwat/ and lessc Austin

threw lor !»»» and l**2 feel re*pectiveK in an event

that O'Brien vailed 'u very ^•'•.,>1 i.ivLlin licld" hav

mg vers re*pevtoble outing*

Ma*sttvhusetl« vvill nexi ci. m usiion next in

I'rovideiKc. Rl for a quad meet this Saturday,

which includes Hmwh \oriheastcrn and Southern

t^onneclicut.

Minutewomen bright in season opener
By Regan McKendry
CoHagion Correspondent

DANSANItlL* COUfCIAN

Shaun Skeffington collected one of three UMass hits in a 1 3-0 loss to Virginia Tech yesterday afternoon at Earl

Lorden Field.

The weather forecast for April K

predicted another gorgeous day.

thus echoing the arrival of yet

another spring season. Kager to

enjoy it was the Massachusetts

women's outdoor track team. Ihe

Minutewomen traveled two hours

east to the land of jumbos to partici-

pate in the 2000 Tufts Invitational.

Unfortunately results from this

meet were unavailable at press time.

However, with the joys of spring

in the air. it is fitting to recap of the

stellar action that has occurred thus

far for the Maroon and White. In

their only other meet in the spring

campaign the Minutewomen trav-

eled to the Granite State where they

competed in a five-team meet that

included Vermont. New Hampshire.

Maine and the host Dartmouth.

Yellow was the color of the day

on ihis alleriUK>n Kii siiiioi^ Mison

Tostev in and Sharon riMoisoii

Tostevin set a personal hc-i m
the shot put with a heave ot

41 I 1.25". This was also good

enough for lourth place on the all-

time charts here at I Ma-s. Iiailinf:

Tostevin with sirtmj: throw ^ were

freshman Magj;ie C. uri\ and junior

Carole I aPlanie. posiinj? distances

of )*<'7.7i" and >8'4.25". respec-

tively.

Not to be oul done u.is

Tillotson. who earned a third plav.c

finish in the "iOOO meter race,

breaking the tape at a time ol

10: IK. 54. fellow senior lli/aheth

Sheptvck finished jiisi behind in a

time of I0:50.J<»<

At the other end ol the distance

spectrum, was a second place linish

for Kate Toye in the 100-nieler

dash. Toye's time of 12.47 was

good enough to earn hersell the red-

ribbon. Senior laniie llcd^'ccock

Hailed .lose K.hind her sophomore

teammate with a time of 12 57.

I eaping lhioU>.'h an equivalent

disiaiue as her teammates Toye and

Hedpecixk. junior Chrystal Murphv

brought a red-ribfxin to hersell wiih

J finish of 14.80. Sophomore I c.i

nwvev lollovved her up with a lime

of Ur 15.

On the day when spring fiisi

blossomed for the residents of Nevi

I ngland. the sun shined on thi

licshman Curry. In the first meet ol

Ik I L Mass career, the new
Miiuiiewoinaii finished with a dis

ciis throw of 155'7.5". Not only was

this ^Mod enough lor fifth place at

the meet, but it earned the newconi

cr a standing of third all-lime in the

LMass record books.

The Minulewomen will next he

in action Saturday when they travel

lo Providence for a quad-meet with

Brown. Northeastern and Southern

Connecticut.

After rough start, softball regaining its form; Women make a sudden racket

Scarlet Knights next in line for iVIinutewomen
By Smmi McElroy

CoMegion Correspondent

By Jesse Greenspan

Collegian Staff

Temperatures in the 50's. icy wind and

snow can all be expected this afternoon in the

town of Amherst.

Luckily the Massachusetts softball team is

playing in New Brunswick, New lersey today,

and if the weather report is correct, will have

the luxury of playing under mainly sunny skies

and 55-degree heat. This is especially good

news for the six Califomian players and two

Ari/onians that came across the country to suit

up for the Maroon and White, and arc proba-

bly not used to hitting and fielding the ball in

weather anyone this side of Alaska would con-

sider cold.

The doubleheader will begin at 2:00 p.m.,

when the Minutewomen lake the field at the

Rutgers Softball Complex and try and improve

their 15-18. (I-I A 10) record against the

Scarlet Knights. It is another tough out-of-con-

ference game for a team that has already

matched up against the likes of such power-

houses as Arizona State. Oklahoma. Stanford

and Illinois-Chicago, among others.

Despite the schedule. LMass has been rid-

ing a hot streak of late that has helped the

Minutewomen dig out of the 0-8 hole they put

themselves in at the beginning of the season. A
very young group of freshmen and sophomores

has sparked the team, and has shown the coun-

try that UMass will be a team to reckon with

well into the future.

Two freshmen, pitcher Kaila Holt/ and first

baseman Brandi Cross, have been the main

reasons that the Minutewomen have risen from

the depths of obscurity. Holtz has displayed

both a great fastball and a dazzling changeup

in her last few starts, as well as pinpoint con-

trol and an ability lo strike out opposing hit-

ters. She has won her last four starts, pitching

shutouts in two of them. Against Virginia Tech

on April 8 she struck out seven and got the

win. an'! against Central Connecticut a few

days earlier she K'd 10 and shut out the Blue

Devils. On April 2 she pitched probably her

hiest game of the season by throwing a one-hit-

ter against Syracuse.

VVhilc Holtz has dominated on Ihe mound.

Cross has done equally as well at the plate. She

leads the team in almost every offensive cate-

gory, including an almost unheard of .396 bat-

ting average. Her three home runs, 23 RBI, 40

hits and 5^4 slugging percentage are also best

Turn to SOFTBAIL, page 9

With one swing of the racket, the

Massachusetts women's tennis team

has now won two matches in a row

for the first time since late October

improving to 5-8 in the spring season

16-15 overall I, by defeating Atlantic

10 foe Fordham6-5.

The 6-3 victory may seem con-

vincing to sjme, but looking at it

moTt; closely shows that two of the

six victories were by default. The vic-

tories came via forfeit in the No. 6

singles and No. 3 double matches.

More specifically the

Minutewomen needed a valiant

effort from the middle seeds to

secure another win and they got it.

The Maroon and White stumbled

Turn to TENNIS, page 8

coumesv midia re lations

Ola Cerasimova and Annie Hamilton helped the

women's tennis team to its second consecutive victory

yesterday at Fordham.
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Vanin suspends five UMass students
Quintet suspected

in Feb. 25 raping

of 15 -year-old girl

•y Daniel Ruetenik

Collegian Staff

The Lniversity of Massachusetts Press Office issued a

news release yesterday, announcing that K> \nne \ aiiin.

Associate Vice Chancellor lor Student Affairs, has suspend

ed five students lacing coun charges for their involvement

with two separate incidents on LAlass campus, pending dis

ciplinary actions All live of the suspensions will he elleciive

immediately

Although the students have iioi had a disvipliiiatv hi.ii

ing. the University's code of conduct allows the Dean *•)

Students to impoH* such restrictions without prior notice.

According to the press release, "whenever there is

ground to believe that the student is an imminent threat to

himsell or herself, to others, or to pioperty, oi the cause ol

serious disruption to the Lniversitv communitv." then

University is allowed to suspend them prwr to a dissiplinary

hearing The judicial process allows students to mcvt with

University officials and discuss the charges and a fn-aring it

n^essary

The students who have been suspended are John M
Moran. age 20, of Arlington, and lared 1 Bruun age 21

.
ol

Acton. Both fwve been charged in voniKvtit>n with the dis

turbance and subsequent fire in Southwest during the

power outage last Saturdav nniming. -Xpril f . k*aquini A
Alve*. age 21. and Renato A Brandao. age 23. both ol

Dorchester, and Roberto B .\ndrade. ape 25 ol Brucklun,

are also being suspended

.Alves. Brandao and Xndradc arc ^uricniU awaiting' a

court trial after being indivted bv a Hampshiic Cirand Iuin

on March 14 for charges of allegedly raping a |5 vcar old

girl last Febniap The victim has loJd police that at around

1 1 p.m. on Keb. 25 while at a party she met lour men. chv

of whom she knew as a student teacher at Xmhcrst

Regional High School At midnight, »he left th*.- party with

them and went to a L Mass domiitorv loom wheie she was

sexually assaulted -Xt 1 am. she and the lour lelt the dorm,

met two other men in a parking lot. and all si\ got int»j c»ik

man's car. Four of the men gcM out at Amherst t ollege and

she continued with twn of them to an apoitnient in t oUiiwI
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Safety walk inspects campus
Spring Concert slated for May 7
By Ryon Benhorris

lilt J»il'l' .-^JM IIH' Coiltiil

Mutlins Center un Hundat Mav I oi%er«tt%

Political science major Jennifer Teixeira, as well as other UMass students participated in last night s salety

walk around campus.

By Mary Grein

Collegian SloH

Despite poor weather condi-

tions the semi-annual safetv walk

drew a moderate crowd last night

to evaluate the condition of cam-

pus, many noting that things are

better than past years.

"Things have improved a lot.

Every six months I go on this walk

and things seem to get progressive-

ly better each time." said Richard

Kula. a Physical Plant employer

Individuals on the walk, which

included members of the adminis-

tration. Chancellor David K. Sci>tt.

physical plant employers, students

and representatives from the

Student Government Association,

split into five sub-groups covering

the entire campus.

Each group accessed the condi-

tions of the paths, in addition to

pointing out where lighting needed

to be added or bulbs changed.
where shrubs could use trimming

and checked all call boxes to

assure they were working properly.

\Kisi III the siiuilld impivui-

ments noted, in particular the li\

ing of alreadv existing lights, could

be made within the nevi week.

acci>rdin>! to Kula,

More e\pensi\c- -uj^ji -i un

-

would be brought to the Summit

on Safety where ihev vvill be priori

li/ed and completed as the hudgei

allowed. As Ken Campbell. Ch.iir

of the Salety Committee and SCi \

Senator said, what gets done and

in what tirder depends un the luiul-

ing that is allotted.

The group ciimmenicd that a

new call bo\ will be pui in place

this summer as a result ol a past

lecomniendatitin. "One ol ihe tiip

recommendations lor call boxes

I
is

I
by the Southwest tunnel

I
which

I
will go in this summer."

leixera said.

One suggestiim that would iu'

passed onto the commillee from

last night's portion of the walk,

including the main academic build-

ings, was to put lights under the

bus stops, said Deputy Chid
Officer I,any lli>!mes

Chancclkii David K. Scutl -aid

this was his first time walking on

the s.ifciv walk, but that he had

walked around the campus last

November during the time of the

,i~saulls and had fiiund Si>me

areas. especialU near what is com-

iiioiiK known as the Rape Trial'

"scan."

He said he lelt the siMclv walk

was ii positive way to determine

where dilferenl unsylc areas on

campus were and lo work toward

increasing safety on campus.

"I here's always room lor

improvement." Campbell said. He
said the walk each semester brings

to light manv things that sould oth-

erw isc i;t' unnoticed, making a sug-

gesiitiii tin ihe wiilk for a possible

spotiighl I'll ihc hasksiijc k'\

C.oodcll,

"I icll the walk wjs mtv -ut

cesslul." Campbell said. "It was a

good group of people that turned

oul. especially considering the

weather and we found a lot of

ihings that will hope to be lived in

ilie next couple of years."
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Leaping from playgrounds to primates

By Jason Trenkie

Collegian StoH

Senior biology major Tess C>riflin

sjxMids her dav like most I nivevsiiy of

Massachusetts siudents, studying,

going lo class, socializing and spend-

ing her afterni>on performing leseaich

in a primate lab. Still, unlike most stu-

dents. Griffin is vine o\ the vi>ungesi

students to graduate lioiii L \lasv .n

the age of 17,

Griffin said there is imihing s|vcial

in what she did. Her decision to skip

eighth through iwelth grade and enter

college at the age of 15 \ears-old was

a decision thai -he s.iid "lelt ius|

right."

"I've been wanting to ^'o to college

ever since I was 1 1 and I think a lot of

it has to do with my father." Griffin

said. "He went back to school when

he was older so I had him as a role

uuidci, \ K't ol it was mc ' : ...

go to college and he knew I could take

that Mcp and I knew I could do it

tlKl

lor most studenis. the leap from

high school to i.ollege is a big step,

but Griffin said amidst all the pres-

sure that existed for her lo achieve a

high school diploma s|u ^.mu ii'

L Mass without one.

"I was going to go from seventh iv

ninth grade and I was going to do that

su I ci'uld dv,i dual enrollment and go

to high School and college at the same

lime." Griffin said, "But they ditln'i

want \o pul me through that li

involved a lot of expensive tests and

we didni have the money to go

through thill, so we went over here

(LMassi."

There were more than a few obsia

cles standing in Griffin's path when

she first applied to LMass. Having

,1 ! > lii. diploma and

having not taken the SAl's. she said

the universitv was reluctant in rect^-

ni/ing her status as a lull-lime student

until she had taken her S.Afs and ful-

filled liigh sthool credits. However, at

age 15. she wasn't M enitugh to take

the siatidardi/ed test and the universi-

ty would only allow her to take classes

through ciintinuing education.

It was then that her laihei. Robert

Grill in. a management professor at

LMass. appealed to the university to

allow his daughter lo enii>ll .i- .i -pe

cial student,

"She wasn't being challenged in

junior high and then she came up with

the idea that she could go to college."

Professor Griffin said. "I teach col-

lege-level classes and I thought that

she mighi just be able to do it."
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cruising since a slow start

lo the season.
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Conference foes no match for UMass women'sjacrosse
Balanced scoring paces Minutewomen in victories

... «... 1.1- . .1 .. 1, I ......... ,n imiLini. H IT fiHir limes to take a halftime Wad ol 1

•ySelhKoenig

CoMegion SkjH

How quickly things can change.

(.)ui'«».urinp Si. Honascniuic and

IXiqiK'snc h> a combined >0 > margin.

the Mas!>achu!>cti^ v^unu-n '^ lacrosse

tesini whii.h Iwd -iruggk-d again>t tt^iugh

iKHi ciHtference viNi>petilii>n finding its

record ^\ 2 S alter ihe

k^ning Httetch. began its

\ttanitc lUsefk-dulc wilha

King

I siiJ to laWit^ on high

h liinked in>jxintfnis. sui.h

tt* Svrm.U'^'. l>annKXith and Conu'll. the

MiiiutevnHiu.-n i4 5 oNerall. 2-0 '\llanti..

lUi *a>ud iH' tiiiK )unl^flng on lop i>l

ilw iiK-xpiiicnwed Bonnies on Inda^ m
1 Mean. ^^ L ^la^ expkid-

vJ ,»ii i't ih«. gates iin an

Ml mil .uxl t»evei W*Aed

hack U.iding II 2 ai ih^-

Imrak M IW^useniuiv iiv

^, IV 1 1 ttH<iinui.\l m lis harsh aliempi to

fn'i '
' ' II I won»en'> U.n.»«st icam.

ai I thai has k-gun vMlh lUe

t kMoui k>»*e*.

i,, .!«. 1^2 n.iufc, !K Minmewwmen
tiianaged IM »curr a pwini. with an

uiii J file hltling ihc b«».k o4

%|i. ' k Sara MacVaW'

^„u .
" Kelli Kun/ all

IK kkd Ihe •(nme two Mitw*

^

It gi\es our attack balance." UM.i

coach Phil Barnes said "On the da\s

that we re clicking. an\one is a danger

ous pla>er out there, and its realh to our

betwfit out there, ^ou cant maik even

bod> out oi a game with a group like

that."

.•XKu among the snipci^ vscic time

unlikeK ^•.oivr-. ^ui-h as >enioi- kssica

Passanese and I >nne

^ oung. who rarely

deviate from the

dclen'>i\e side of the

field.

"Ile^^lsal «;! sci\

excited abcmi s*.iHing her fifNi tollegiale

gvwl." Barnes said

On that delen>.ive side iM the field,

the Maroon and XK'hite were nearh a^

dominating llie out

matched Bonnie N^uatl

i.ould oiiK gel the Kill

pa>t )unioi

mtmmJUKm Mmulewoinan goalie

k-n Sardi twke

That I'Utpul. however tin\. though,

doubled what Sundas's opponent.

Ouquesnc could inu-ter. as L'Ma§s

cruiM.%1 K ihe ix«leni IXikes, III

\V ith an 1 1 b 1"**^ minpaign in thi-ir

learview. Duquevne returned the

natiun's »evcnth leading '>corer in

\kghan Ihingaic. a* well a.« the rest u<

II- 12 player siwiir^ lineup frotn a year

a|M Kwe ol those ivtuming had tallied at

ka-i 2'-> ^I'cil- cull l.i-i >c.i-on. making a

one (x lint sluiw ing on iheir hoinetleld in

hitshuigh. 1»A. quite a defensive feat by

the traveling Minutewomen

Still, among the Duke^' 4 1 lemrd

heading into the weekend were nre\el.

n.ivulson and Bu>.knell. a far cr> from

ilic puwerpacked >lale that LMass

honed its skills ag.iin-i Banies' reason-

ing for beginning the M.hedulc with the

cast of >upv.-rstars that he did became

painfully clear to Duque-ne. who

euukin't conipele with the high level ol

pLiv tliat the Minutewomen had btxonie

ateuMoiiicd lo againM team- like the

Orangewomen and Big Ortvn.

"I think playing the stn>nger s.lK-duk

defmitelv prepared u> for ilw \ 10 and

tlx- u(voniing games." Barnes said. "CXir

n»,\t ihixv game^ are huge A 10 gaiiK-s.

vvith\iiginia Uvh. St Ki's and lemple.

in that oiUei

lust two and .1 twil minutes jmi, the

tonUM. Ingraflea ^Ixiwed what sh«.' had

learned in the initial iiKmth s competi-

tion K-ating Duke netinindei Becky

Staulfei to opi-n ifv Ooodgate^ with a I-

I Mass k-ad.

\\ iih tHily uix<her 2:V) having ii,.keil

awav. junior I av Saber ticked on aiK>th-

ei but the landslide did not gel com-

pletelv underwav until Miele bettered

Siaufiei with 8:Sfo -fxAving on the- ckck.

Over the vwurH: of «|^itu\inunelv iIk

ix-M nine minuu-s. I Mas> -^orvd alK^h

er four times to take a halftime Wad of 7-

U. Kurtz hit the Red and Blue net at the

0:20 mark, and Ingraffea folk)wed suite

with an assist by Saber with V. 1 1 to go

before the break

just lb seconds later, senior co-cap

tain Rebecca Minaker notched a goal,

and with nine ticks on the scoreboard.

Pavlkk put the nail in the Dui^uesne cof-

fin while the game was still awaiting

middle age.

Minaker grabbed her second goal just

under ten minutes into the seccwul half,

and *hen junior Denise Brey and

MacSabb each notched one at close to

the lb and 15 minute marks, respective

Iv , the game was already out of haixi.

Duke attack Kris Hamer was respon-

sible for spoiling Sardis shutout at the

12:^1 mark, but Young again warvJeaxI

mer to the offensive skk of the field to

retaliate to finish the scoimg at 11-1

The 2-0 A- 10 start gives the

Minutewomen conference momentum

heading into Friday's game against

league rival Virginia Tech. who is

rvsponsibW for the Maruon and Whites

first round exit from \**^'* inaugural A

1 lac-rouse loumaiiK-nl

"It's not about the wins and kwses. its

alxiut comfxting and going out." Barnes

said. "Our team is rcalh maturing arxJ

stepping up now . if»e\ re k»ming how to

be the go-to players
"

"THS

tileen Currier and the Massatfiusells wonun s lacroise team swept a pair

ol A-10 gannes this weekend

Baker's dozen unlucky for Minutemen

as Hokies blank Maroon and White
ty MoNhew Owprvs

i i«isidd II the cahn alicr the fcumn

\f!cf a llurr* ii h«» rained down on a wind »w«|H tarl

I .,Hkn I ieU ^1. ^ n hcrth the iky and i^cmc

ff,j.,j up it,r I en on Monday, a* the

11. basefkaii uaiii ^olle».ied onU ihree hits all

1 kH K. N iipmia Tevh. 1 14) Vler putting up a

un* in ihi- ntghuap of Saturday's doof»k'heiider

Mike Mone addrcH-i '^'» '•">- ••lulJi-ii dtop-oll
Iv

h.

a!'

n . -icrv loilav. TK-N !U«l stuiieii

jitH- i*u «wii^[mg. and we
In I gel anyK*l\

k V .Int (.vwiprtc"

n«e IkAic* i2l n 2 overall 7 2 Altontic IU>

wdMc«l no lime in dif^ng the Minuicmen an early IkJc u<

Jm* in 14 . Seniiw Chad Fou« g«.n the halt aJling with a sin

' lo Wad oil Ihe first inning With Kiul/ at fir^i

ii'.itl BiHHWr •lerrnil up mid Wa«ied a htmK-run
' Vi-» HarieT k-^se Sanio* ti'

I I fngli*h single. fre«hman

..„.v I Ilk-well Tipped a double down the thud base line,

ihrvnigf) tiK Wg- i>« third ha-emcn kihn Seed that advans^^ed

lngli»h I. third SKilh two in s.c«ii^ powtwn. s*.^ilK«K»re

^>,,,. \ .1 to center, scoring Knglish and

luj.v», I . c lead to 4^1 Santos escaped the

inning v»hen so»Hir y,.t.iv lU-Jge* hit into .i doubW plav to

l.ftnj- ,Ui-i»n iht- side.

\f ' Mmulcmen wctM duwn 1 2 '< m the bottom erf

,1'.Jm I

.,11 W.

ti

pv,-. N

Mai.

Tadi

ths- lirsi. ilw Ik^io lolUd li. .Mv i. j . , ;i~ -ss.aid I re-hnian

Spender Ham* k-d irff ihi- inning wiih a MngW lo Ml fickl

^^nH/ sent him honw iixniK-nis later whs-n be hit a twwrun

«ho( ovei ihs- nghi Ikkl fence thai gave Virginia livh a b-0

^vantage Xller walking lug^vell five battel-, laler Santo*

was pulk-d in favor v»l lUiuoi SKk Skirkanwh. who priHiipilv

Mn»ck out the first halicr he laced to gel out ol ih*.- inning

Swilos Ml altif pitshing two pfu* inniri!- ..Ilowing mm- hits

and walking two

MlhtHigh hi- inlKi" . mi delimit ami a Uklusier

cfii«rl fiom his team. >> • i |vH.«n»ed ;idmiraWv in his

>imi during iIk middle inninKs In hi* fir*l lull inning ol

wurk Ik- retited the «kk-. striking oui two

..l.«g the wa» He pkUtl his piicbe* well

and although he dklni sto|' 'f^' hkvding

cniirelv aUowing lwi> runs in the foutth

inning, he .erlainlv -k'Wi.'d it Slone sUt

his Jav slu.ri. hi>wevcr. renu-ving the piisher after 7»» pitch

It was pteilv obvious that we wcicn i o>m|Kting wdl

en«.»ugh ii» gi*c u« a chance to v»in the hall game." -aid

SiiKK- "I dont want lo Kim him out l«« ihe i\-<i of ih*.- week

Kwiuse he s .lur closer Iks gtrt the K-*t Muf! coming oui of

the bullpen I wanted to make .uk we .aved him K>i

Thur^lav in a-IWf

"

Virginia leeh head wisKh l luiek llaiiimin had nv> such

problem on Mofldav allemtMn III* starter, freshman k>e

Saunders, eruised in a imperb three-hit. nine inning eftort.

Saunders who was a fifth round draft ehoice of the

Philadelphia Phillk* bul ii^ied Uir \ irginia fc-ch. displayed

Turn to BASEKAU poge 9

UMass track squads run on

Men battle strong winds, regional rivals

the

Ry Adorn D« Young
Collegian Ctxfspoooani

This past weekend, like Bob Seger

Massachusetts men's outdoor iia.k u.nn .^..- nn

ning "Against the Wind."

LMass traveled to Si. us l 1 ki wb.ii « i

expected lo be a lough meet against loui .'ihei

quality squads They faced the likes ,.l ihe

Conncclicui. Rhode Uland Central t. .nneuuni

Slate and Boston College

"I figured thai tConn wnuld be the clear cut

winner,' said head coach of the Minutemen Ken

O'Brien, "iihevi were the number two ranked

indcHir team."

The Huskies reigned suptcme in the In^ •

meet with a commanding lb I -point perlornianse

while LRI edged the Minutemen bv a nose with s»|

points on Ihe final board The Marun .md While

finished third with »<* on the aflernocm

"It s always dissappoiniing to lose ti' I Kl

O'Brien said. "You would like to win them .il! tni!

thi« was not a major catastrophe."

UMass had son»» very strong outings m manv ..I

Ihe events on the day. Freshman long jumper l.«nv

Ortega turned in the surprise performanee on the

dav jumping for a career best ol 22" 1.
5".

Ihe

> a
4. I. O iU .,!. .... . . ._

\-'^.'

tremendous resuli* of Onega's leap

surprise win, a i
' ' surprise.

The Minuter thieeonut tn-i i'l.is.. Iiii

tiers i<n i' " f^eii Baiatdi who
, k^J up I

.urdU-s with a lime

'b second*, lunior Biendan Sullivan i*>ok

,1, ihe fiT»! pl;ive r'"- '" 'he •teeplesha*e. Iin

.,, ,,-i. ill Sv»| to be ouldvme
v*" I .v.m lb,- ' 'Mi> -neier

i-iiHi. •' .11 .,-1.;

LMass
"tiling • h 4

'

u 1. 1 1.. iiHik third

i i>v a hc^l ol olliets who had

I the meet. The Mamon and

three dilleienl event-

sluding Mike 11-. . > ihe 100 meter da*h

iitin in Ihe I'HW-im-icr. and Mar*, Sylvandler m
s!ie 400 meter.

Iwo lertirth plaee lini-her* of nut. ^lellan

Kuss also in the UK' meter dash and Nsati Murphy

m the nOOincter. V had Schwarjf and |e»se Vusiin

threw for HI and H2 feci respectively in an event

hat O'Brien called "a vciv gsXKl javeli" field" hav

iiig verv respectable outings.

\l,..-,uhu»ells vvill next be in aein'ii neM m
I'T.vul.iise- Rl i.r a quad meet this Saturdav

whuh includes Hi> «ii Suriheastefn and S..iiihern

LolllU-etieUI,

Minutewomen bright in season opener
_^^_i_^—— . 1 . ...: It;...., 1. ..1 ,.l . I..S.. K<llinil liel stinhvMlleir

fty Ragon McKcndry
Cdlagian Comaspondart

OANSANTUIA CCHlfCIAN

Shaun Skeffington collected one ol three UMass hits in a 1 3-0 loss to Virginia Tech yesterday afternoon at Earl

LorcJen field.

The weather forecast for April 8

predicted another gorgeous day.

thus echoing ihe arrival ot yet

another spring season. Fager to

enjoy it was the Massachusetts

women's outdoor track team. The

Minutewomen traveled two hours

east to the land of lumbos to partici

pale in the 2000 Tufts Invitational.

Lnfortunalely results from this

meet were unavailabW at press time.

However, with the joys of spring

in the air. it is fitting to recap of the

stellar action that has occurred thus

far for the Maroon and White In

their only other meet in the spring

campaign the Minutewomen trav-

eled lo the Granite State where thev

competed in a five-team meet that

included Vermont. Sew Hampshire.

Maine and the host Dartmouth.

Yellow was the color of the day

on this afterruHUi ii>r seiiior» MistHi

Tostevin and Shared Filk^sswi-

lostevin set a pcfscmal be-i m
the shot put with u heave ol

4111 2i" This ssas also good

enough for fourth plaee on the all

time charts Ix-re at I Masv hailing

Tostevin with strong throw- were

freshman Maggie Cunv and lunioi

Carole I aPlante. posting dislani..

ol '•>)<'' 7=i' iiiut ;>< 4 :^'
•

-

tivelv

Sot to be out ds'iie vva-

TiMotson. who earned a third place

tinish in ihe >000meier race.

breaking the tape at a time ol

I0:1>< 54. Fellow senior Fli/abeth

Sheptvck finished iusi behind in a

time of 10:i0 8t<

At the other t:iu\ ol the vlisianee

spectrum. wa« a secimd plaee finish

for Kate Toye in the 100-meter

dash. Toye's lime of 12.47 was

gocxi enough to earn hersell the red

ribbon. Senior laiiiie II ' ek

tiaikil sU»se behind lici suphunieiie

teamiiMile with a liiiH- of 12 57

I eaping through an equivalent

vlistaiKe as her teammates love and

lledgeeixk. junior Chnstal Murphv

brought a revi ribKni to herself with

a finish ol 14 XO Sophomore I e.i

Owxer MIowchI hei up with .i lime

. .1 U^ I 5.

. Ill the day when spring lirst

, ;, -oiiied lor ihe residents ol Sew

I ngland. the sun shined on the

lieshman Curry. In iIk first meei ot

her I Mass eareer. the new
Miiuitewoman finished with a di-

lus throw of I ii^.")". Sol only was

this ^l^K^ enough lor fifih place at

the meet, bul it earned the neweeuii

er a standing of third all-lime in the

LMass record Kioks.

The Minutewomen will nevi K
in aetion .Saturday when they travel

to Providence tor a quad nieel with

Brown. Sonhe.i-lcin .iiul Southern

( onneelieut.

After rough start, softball regaining its form;

Scarlet Knights next in line for Minutewomen

Women make a sudden racket

hf Smn AAcElroy

CdUgion CorTeipoodent_

By Jesse Greenspan

Collegion Staff

Temperatures in (he 50s. icy wind and

snow can all be expectal this afternoon in the

town of Amherst.

I uckily the Massachusetts softball team is

playing in Sew Brunswick. New jersey today,

and if the weather report is correct, will have

the luxurv of playing under mainly sunny skies

and 55-degiee heat. This is especially good

news for the six Califomian players and two

^rizonians that came across the country to suit

up for the Maroon and White, and are pnjba-

blv not used to hitting and fielding the ball in

weather anvone this side of Alaska would con-

sider cold

TTte doubleheader will begin at 2:00 p.m..

when the Minutewomen lake the field at the

Rutgers Sofiball Complex and try and improve

their 15-18. <l-l A 10) record against the

Scarlet Knights. It is another tough out-of-con-

ference game for a team that ha* already

matched up against the likes of such power-

houses as Arizona Stale. Oklahoma. Stanford

and Illinois-Chicago, among others.

Despite the schedule. LMass has been rid-

ing a hot streak of late that has helped the

Minutewomen dig out of the 0-K hole they put

themselves in at the beginning of the season. A

very young group of freshmen and sophomores

has sparked the team, and has shown the eoun-

tr\ that UMass will be a team to ivtk.m with

well into the future.

Two freshmen, pitcher Kaila Holt/ iiiul Hi si

baseman Brandi Cross, have been the main

reasons that the Minutewomen have risen from

the depths of obscurity. Holt/ has dispjaved

both a great fastball and a dazzling changeup

in her last few starts, as well as pinpoint con-

trol and an ability to strike out opposing hit-

lers, She has won her last four starts, pitching

shutouts in two of them. Against Virginia Tech

on April 8 she struck out seven and got the

win. and against Central Connecticut a few

days eariier she K'd 10 and shut out the Blue

Devils. On April 2 she pitched probably her

best game of the season by throwing a one-hit-

ter against Syracuse.

WTiile Holiz has dominated on the mound.

Cross has done equally as well at the plate. She

leads the teain in almost every offensive cate-

gciry. including an almost unheard of .5% bat-

ting average. Her three home ntns. 25 RBI. 40

hits and .594 slugging percentage are also best

Turn to SOniAa, pcjge 9

With one swing of the racket, the

Massachusetts women's tennis team

has now won two matches in a row

for the first time since late October

improving to 5-8 in the spring season

(b-15 overall I. by defeating Atlantic

10focFordham6-5.
The 6-5 victory may seem con

vinclng to some, but looking at it

more closely shows that two of the

six victories were by default. TTie vie

tories came via forfeit in the So. b

singles and No. 5 double matches.

More specifically the

Minutewomen needed a valiant

effort from the middle seeds to

secure another win and they got it.

The Maroon and White stumbled

Turn to TSNNIS page 8

( ODHTIS* MIDI* »flATIONS

Ola Cerasimova and Annie Hamilton helped the

women's tennis learn to its second consecutive victory

yesterday at Fordham.
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Vanin suspends five UMass students
Quintet suspected

in Feb- 25 raping

of 15-year-old girl

By Daniel Ruetonik

Collegian Staff

The Lniversity of Massachusells Press Otiice issued a

news release yesterday, announcing that to- Anne \anin.

.Associate \'ice Chancelkir li>r Student Mlairs. has siis|x-ik1

ed five students facing court charges lor iheii mvulvement

with two separate incidents on L Mass campus. |vnding dis

eiplinary actions. All five of the sus|x-nsi,.iiv will be elleelive

immediately

Although the students have not IukI a diseiplinary hear

ing. the University's code v\ eonduet allows the IX*an e.t

Students to impose such resirietiems without prior iKitii.e

According to the press release, "whenever there i-

ground lo believe that the student is an imminent ihreal U-

himself or herself, to others, or lo property. e«r the- cause ot

serious disruption to the Lniversity community." then

University is allowed lo suspend them prkrt u> a disciplinarv

hearing. The judicial proecss alkiws students to meet with

University officials and dis..uss the ehaiges and a hearing il

necessary

The students who have heen >u«|H ii.l. I .ne U-lin M
Moran. age 20. ol Arlington, aiul lare-d I Bruun. age 21. c>f

.Acton. Both have been charged in k.e«neciion with tlH- dis

turbance and subsequent fire in Southwest during the

power outage last Saturdav morning, \pril 8 k>aquim \

.Alves. age 21. and Renalo \. Branda.v age 25 K«lh ol

Dorchester, and RoK-rto B. Andral lli.s.kion.

are also being suspcixied.

Alves. Brandao and Andrade are eurrenilv awaiting a

court trial alter being indieted by a Hampshire Grand iurv

on March 14 for charges ol allege\lU raping a I5year^ikl

girl last Febrxiary The viclim has told police that at arouixl

1 1 p m on feb 25 whik at a panv she met h"ur men e«ie

of whom she knew as a student teaehei ai Xmhersi

RegHNtal High Schsx>l At midnight, she Ml the panv with

them and went to a LMass dv»nniiorv rv»>m wln-re »he was

sexually assauhed At I a m. she and the lour left the dc>nii

met two other men in a parking kit. and all six g*H into i«ih

man's car Four of th. i out ai Amlwrsi I '

she continued with i- u te> an apatimeni

Scott proposes

security cameras
for Southwest
By Sam Wilkinson

itaf*

saui
I ,1

As part iM last wt-rkenci s disturtMiKe m Southwest, a coutfi was s>

»h».- was aliejredlv toued u> have sex

•I iti. Ill, i> .. ,n ili.iiii-b sli, I. lid liiin

\illage I here

stila w •• •

age

Bruim aiiel Mi'i i^'i Hkh
]

in last weekend's t Bruun

Mt-iaii v«

a powei

iiiush ot the «urT»'< up ot '

gathered iHil^ide «, ;:.. , ;— . •— • jiuI sei

.ind furniiuit on fire. Bruun was ehar^ with >i

sMlidust and irteilmt. a i)»i| m .mwd Mi>ran w.i-

rtilli ili»..f.li i!\ I. n.iii.i liK.t.ii, a (U't aiul t'Mifi

' t h.-insdkir llavu! !

on
[ki

alt

•ml

ludent-

.1 .i. .1

ruptiv.

i.« .1

JKHK

\s.

Ihe

th.

Inn

\\!

i Mi J't*.s* I^ivtl-fc .li-\ -.i-. - lii.*

I Van lit Students Olfice to U«ik it,

-ludenis lesponsibU K<r iO»ts v\heiv t

'lavior ol

-!i..ni.'e-

lering the

' urea The
rhe entrv

"le lot

'! uui

asked Ule

group* of

n pi-'|XTtv

1 ..s . ludent Uoveriu ; . -i»cialion's administration

teacltfitf yesterday to Chaneellor Scitit"* announcement

that security cameras weiuld be placed in Souihwe^t

letl lle.we the SG \ President. *aid thai Scoii

Heiwe had been alerted thai nicirning thai the

ChanciTloi planned lo install eameras in Southwest, but

didn t liase details of when m where ihey would be

plaeed He said ihat the hi 'e stated that the

.aiiieriis would nieiniioi i u' M tell that Scott

ilsreased the .aiiKi.t- nd

^ jv«

I jUsi ho|ve that isn't the sase Howi
^ludent T'li-iie s. ill \\.iki.iii Jls. !i!

eslclionai

It sHvJWs 111, si'iuerii ii.'i ine I'j" juein^ .i;ui

1 leally don't believe it will serve it . he mlenJ-

It tei There is limits

^•uard* un stalled hui

son \ • .in said, the Lh.i'

.„, v.,>ii| idea."

the ^Speaker of the SGN Senu

: inai uie deciskin came »>ut the way it dw i .iie

! evening, he said ih§l he had a chance tu «peak

wiih the * .'r,

"\\ c I .ard anylhiflg aK-t r^.tncelki

didn t nieniioii anvthing to us 1 \iv

Walk! He e>nly aske-^d u* lor hi ..; , . i i: aiJ

Although nvithing had K*en lormallv *ubniiiled to the

SC.A lor tonight » meeting. BiH. ' - • ' •• •' •-

lit *on»e form, wi.uld K- said
"

Th*- s>nly •

sameras one

that iheir >nsiallmeni was teiaied t^' Iik's anil the not

SUSPENSION CAMERAS Dog«2

e r a_ 11 4. ^ Spring Concert slated for May 7
Saiety walk inspects campus ..'^^^ ^ — —^—^

-
/ K. a. By Ryan Benhorris

j ^^^

uliins Center on '

.Hluctii»n» and Con- <
uiveinnieni Ass^ici.

- lor int

' M»n all

\lastt

V.

Political science ma|or |ennifer I eixe

walk around campus

itner uMjbs ituflents partK ipaied in lavt iiiyiu

iyMory Grain
Collegian Sloff

Despite poor weather condi-

tions the semi annual safetv walk

drew a moderate crowd last night

to evaluate the condition vif cam-

pus, many neiiing that things are

better than past years.

"Things have improved a lot.

Every six months I go on this walk

and things seem to get progressive

ly better each time," said Richard

Kula. a Physical Plant emplover

Individuals on the walk, which

included members of the adminis

tration. Chancellor David k Scott,

physical plant employers, students

and representatives from the

Student Government Assoeialion.

split into five sub-groups covering

the entire campus.

Each group accessed the condi-

tions of the paths, in addition to

pointing out where lighting needed

to be added or bulbs ehanged.
where shrubs could use trimming

and checked all call bo\es to

assure they were working properly.

Most .,| the sill. lilt I impi i ••

.

ments ni<ied. in particular the ii\

ing of already evistin^- liyhts s.nKi

be made within the n \i u.^l

according lo Kit!,'

More CNpei ,1. -Hiii-

would be brnughl to the Summit
un Safetv where they will be pin>ri-

ii/ed and eoiiipleied as the budjret

dlleiwed As Ken CampK-H, Chair

of the Safety Committee and Sti \

Senator said, what gels done and

in what order depends iui the lund

ing that is allotte-d

The greiup coniiiienteil iliai .1

new eall bo\ will be put in plaee

this summer as a result ot a past

recommendation. "One ol the tv>p

leeommendations lor call boxes

I

is
I

bv the Southwest tunnel

jvvhiehi vvill go ill this suinmei
'

leixera said.

One suggestiein that wi.uid he

passed onto the conunitlee Irom

last night's pv>rlion of Ihe walk,

including the main academic build-

ings, was to put lights undei the

bus slops, said Depuiv C hut
Oflieer I arrv Holmes.

(. h.ifKellni DavKJ K Ssill -.iiJ

this «as his first time walking .>n

the saletv walk, but that he had

walked around the campus la^t

November during the time ol the

.fssaulls and had found some
area*, especiallv near what is eom-

monlv known as the 'Rape Trial'

>eaiv

He said he lelt the saletv walk

was a positive way to determine

where different unsafe areas im
eaiiipus were and to work leiwarii

increasing >afetv on campus.
"1 here's alvvays riioiii ti>t

improvement." Campbell said, Ik-

said the walk each semester brings

lo light manv things that eould oth-

erwise go unnotiscd. making a sug-

gestion on the walk for a peissible

spilt 11 ^'ht in I lie h.uk-ule of

ChuhIcII

"I lelt the walk was very suc-

cessful." Campbell said. "It was u

giHid group of people that turned

tiut. especially considering the

weather and we fiiund a lol of

things thai will hope to be fixed in

the next couple of years."

1 V ersity

. ^ Sludeni

i»utced yesterday that i

i.incc will be Del lam
Other act* that will

' -iais and Heenie

. that vvill melude

.//Hubble, as well as the winner ot the

..-I Battle ol ibe Band*." Hiit Malkie viill i, the

;riil letvnu'i ie- U't ihe entire show

.

the soneert. ihe event boasts siseui i-tnei

ncluding. a carnival from 12-4 p.m. that will

Kiwsase dunk tanks, \ekro walls, and other aclivin

! he eonceit will siarl at 4;"Hl p.m.

Meihvid Man and Redman have been te»unng together

lor the past lew months alter the release of the album.

Bluikoul' The stop at the Mullin* Center is only one of

their manv I niversiiv pe
*

I niver«itv .1 Maine the i

.>nie!l I nr. i-itv. The iwv. wiii nius;

..t All! sureK exeite the I M.is- . • v-

in interview with Del i

Mj hop has been good le v,

away. Hip-hop is back to the hardcore

ihe first lime that ''
. ^ '

> lappei* ^

.vhich include the

I'ennsvlvania and

.! hii'h pu'file '

»/.

m said.

! lo go
not

i I hev

CONCERT

Redman will be returning to the

as one of Ihe headline grenips revving; u;

Center

wCTt

he \lullins

Leaping from playgrounds to primates

By Jason Trenkie

Collegian StoH

Senior biology major Tess Cirilfin

spends her day like most Lniversitv of

M.issaehuselts siudenis; studvjng.

going to class. Siieiali/ing and spend-

ing her aherniKin peiftiniiing ivseareh

in a primate lab. Still, unlike mosi stu

dents. Ciriffin is one of the voungest

students lo graduate luni I M.i— .11

the age of 17.

Griffin said theie is nothing speei.il

in what she did I let decision to skip

eighth threiugh twelth giade and enter

college at the age of nyears-old was

a decision that -he -aid "felt just

right."

"I've been wanting ti' go ii' college

ever since 1 wa- I I and I think a lot of

it has to do with mv lather." Grillin

said. "He went hack to sehool when

he was older so 1 had him as a lok-

\ 'ol ot 11 was mc wanting to

go to eollege and he kne\^ I could take

that step and I knew 1 could do it

lol iii> - stuJeiil-. tlie leap lli'in

high schiH i to volicge i* a hig step,

but Griflin saiJ amidst all the pres-

sure that existed (or her Iki aehieve a

high sehool diploma -he s.ime to

I Mass without one.

I was going lo go fri»m seventh to

nmih grade and I was going to do that

so I couUl do dual enrollment and go

to high s^hiK.i| and colleg'c .it the same

time." Gnllin said "But thev didn't

want to put me thro».igh that It

involved .1 til of expensive tests and

we .iiii the money to go

thriHieh o .n - we went ever here

I LMass I."

There were mote than a lew obsta-

ek's standing in Griffin's path when
she liisi applied lo L Mils-. Having

rei.ei\ed no hi: and

having iKit taker, ttie S \ I
s. -Ik- said

the university was reluctant in recog-

ni/ing her status as a lull-time student

until she had laken her SAT's and ful-

filled high stfiool credits. However, at

age 1 '>. she wasn't old enough to take

the siandaidi/ed test and the universi-

tv would kinly allow her to take eliisses

threHjgh eontinuing education.

It was then that her lather. Robert

Griffin, a management professor at

LMass. appealed to the university to

allow his daughter lo eiii-oll as a spe-

cial student

"She wasp t being ehallenged in

junior high and then she came up with

the idea that she could go to college."

Professor Griffin said. "I teach col-

lege-level classes and 1 thought that

she might just be able to de> it."

Turn to LEAP, page 3

y
Today Thursday Friday

P)iv\ •m\

HIGH: 46 HIGH: 50 HIGH: 58

LOW: 32 LOW: 22 LOW: 36

'UlllRCf f.NN f.llM

^e's llvin' In a van
down by the rtverl

Columnist Rob Sfhul/c
wanti everyone to know
that he doesn't want your

religion stuffed in his

tace, no matter how
much CCD he had to

endure. Check out Pages

4 5.

American Cyps/es:

'Who knew!

American Gypsy and its inde-

pendent director jasmine

Delia! come to the valley,

Dave Kal/off's cheers and

leers and stuff we didn't

write Arts: we're only

human.

Armed And
Dangerous

iJMdSi >( 'tliall coach Elaine

Sorlino .ind her

Minutewomen have been

cruising since a slow start

to the season.
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Power outage in SW
leads to vandalism

concert

%f Daniel Ruetenik

CoHegion Staff

I ho Lni\ii<.ii> ol MdssucluiMits

i-MieJ .1 Public Sulcl> Alert on

\K>nJ.i\ Vpiil 10 utter receiving

\wo rcpoiis 111 suspitinus aclivitv

iiuiiKiii^- haihruoni^ in \\u>hingliin

lower and NKNaniara Dorm. I he

upuits ucic in\e»iigatcil b> ihc

UMI'n and II lui> lietei

mined thai it was individ

Hill- attempting to lonk

mdi vlunvoi -lalK

I he I \IPn IS al-v. .i^k

iiif >.iudeni> to eall the up
inH il lhe> ha\e an> ii'li'

M.iiinn concerning the

signiliciini disturbance

Ml Siiuthweist on Saturdav,

\pi il 8 during a pii\%ei

linage AKo during the

weekend, police appic
liiiided u wantto-hc
• •iliage thief as he tried to

nuiggle awa> a stolen plant iroin

iSe I ranklin Dining Common*.
According to liin 1 >on>. a LMPO

piike^nian. in each i>l the incidents

penple called in cu^pivious persons.

When police arrived. lhe> lound

thiti there v*as actuallv >i«inei>ne in

ihi hathivHims kK>king in the show-

Uitnesse* have Ken able to «up

(•Iv distinctive descriptions thai have

ml Ken released Kcause thev iiiav

iin|»«de police investigation I vons

lid there "mav be luriher inlormu

lion v-oniing out" concerning the

invesiigativ>n

Police are asking that anyone
who wiinesM,'s anv suspicious aclivi

lies should repcirt iheni to the

t Ma«s pidice as smm as possible

• »Ki b> calling *»! I c>r S4i 21 J

I

Police are aUu a»king anvune
lib informaliun rr^arding last

.ilfiidavs dioturbaiice in Suuihv^est

• call ihiH lip line at t77 MPS

Police

Roundup

(8477). The disturbance allegedly

involved vandalism and the burning

of siudent and L'niveisity properi>

and an assault and balterv Ihe dis-

ruption occurred alter a raccoon

allegedl) entered into a Western
Massachusetts Flectric Company
(WMOCi electrical substation and

came into direct contact uilh the

power equipment knocking out

power in Amherst.
Oeerfield. Hadley.
Hatfield. Montague,
leverett. Shutesburv.
Sunderland and \V hately.

A large group of

-ludents gathered in the

Southwest Mall area and
lit a desk and turnituie on

fire, lueling the bla/e with

books. .According to

I vons. the llanies reached

il* high as the second llcH.ir

>! Southwest. Students in

the buildings threw
objects such as bottles out ol their

vk'indow's and onto the ground
K'low. I vons said that miraculously

nobcKly was seriously hurt

fared Thor Kruun. age 21. ol

Acton and lohn M Mi«ran. age ol 2V

of Arlington, were arrested during

the disturbance. Moran was charged

with disorderly conduct, inciting a

riot and burning personal property

valued at over $25. Bruun was
charged with disorderly conduct,

and inciting a run.

l)n Iridav. April 7 at 7: 18 p.m..

police sighted a suspicious individ-

ual walking up C haiuellor s Drive

carrying a ratlurr large plant. Polite

slopped the man and through their

investigation discovered that the

plant, actually a lake tree, had been

sii.len inHn the Franklin IX" I vcms

vuid the individual, a 2Uyear-old
male from I «nc«.»ler. will probably

be chaiged with larceny once the

worth uf the plant is established.

North Carolina school

battles bussing issue

the Chronicle iOuk* U)

tl VMRH IHiRIIAM. N C. -

In I '7 1. the Charlotte

Mecklenburg tchuol district was
the *itc of the precedent selling

ti.S. Supreme Court declsittn,

Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg

fUnird of Education. rev|uiring local

choo's III achieve racial diversity,

iven II it meant busing students

liiday. 'Se "mme di»tncl lies on the

<>f»pt«iie end of the dispule over

rrKe based schtntl assigniiK*nt«.

U bile the school district awaits

I 4ih L S. Circuit Coiiil i>l Appeal*

trial, stakeholders are ^peculating

w bethel the judicial sysu-m will

?Htw reverse vears of busing and.

-•me would sav. significant steps

umard iniegrativ«n.

Meanwhile, residents oi North

Caroliiva are ci>nsidering the way to

.-•ddress diveisity in the slate's pub-

liw scfHKlls.

In a case brought by seven white

parents. I .S. Pisirict ludge Robert

IVttter ruk>d in September that the

district cannot continue busing.

Ihe ruling found that, although

ilispaiities between schools s|i||

evisted, that the Charlotte-

Mecklenburg school system had
iHhieved "unitarv siutus" and no
longei discriminated hwsed on rate.

Ihe s^hiKil system appealed the

ease to the 4ih Circuit, while two
more parents j»iined the <.iriginal

•even. Ihe Ciiurt is scheduled to

hear i>ral arguments this |une.

Xriluir Cirillin. chair of the

( harU'tte-Mecklenburg Hoard of

Idiicalion. insists that the l*J7l

Supicnie Court ruling stijj applies

to ihe schiHil disiriei Kvause con-

diiinns h.ive not propres.sed far

eiiiiugh in the past >(.) years.

I can still see the vestiges of a

dual system " he said. "The
injunction against race is prece

ilenl -setting in this | current | case.

No judge has ever gone so far as to

^ay thai vou cant juse race as a cri-

terion lor school assignment |."

Potter wrote in his decision that,

the schiHil system is... resisting the

'vnuival ol the desegregation order

because it miw wishes to use that

order as a pretext to pursue race-

i.onseiuus, diversity -enhancing poli-

cies in perpetuity."

Iiiti Puckett. a Huard o(

F.ducation member who voted

against the hoard's 6-1 decision to

appeal Potter's injuiKlion. agreed,

saying the board's focus shiMild be

educating low income siudeni*

regardless iJ race "If I can clo«t

the educational gap jtvtween rich

and ptK>r neighhorbiHHlsj. then I

can figure out how to deal with

diversity on the other side of iIk-

load." he said.

Attorney* for the U.S.

IVpartnK-nt of lustice filed a brief

with the 4th Circuit last month,
arguing that Poller had not suffi-

ciently examined whether the
schtH>ls remained segregated. Ihe

brief icKik no stance on Potter'*

final decision.

IWcause ol its ruling* in similar

caMTs. experts say the notoriously

conservative court may confirm
Potter's ruling against race-based

assignirrent.

"I would nc>l be surprised to see

them uphold the decision." said

Harry Wilson, the legal advisor to

the North Carolina Hoard of

Kducalion.

Indeed, the ct>urt ruled against

race-based assignment in two relat-

ctl cases last year.

I'he court upheld an Xrlington.

Va.. district court ruling that race

could not be used as a factor in

magnet school admissicms and
overturned a VK>ntgomerv County.

Md.. decision allowing schinils to

rejcvt rate-basi-d transfer requests.

I'he dcvision in this case will tH>l

significantly affect Durham
schools, where assignments are

decidc*d by attendance /ones in the

vicinity of each school. A random
lottery among applicants deter-

mines magnet school admissions.

"II someKHly came in and said.

"W'e want to dc> the same thing

I
Potter called lorj." already been

(.lone." said David Hold/kom. assis-

tant superintendent lor research,

development and acc(.<uniabilily lor

Durham Public Schools.

But until two years ago. the

magnet school lottery gave minori-

ties a greater chance of being cho-

sen. Holdzkom said. School offi-

cials moved away from this system

because of court trends to reject

race-based school assignment poli-

cies.

continued from p>age 1

released a single in m95 entitled.

"How High" lor Hie Show sound-
track. The single had enormous suc-

cess (climbing into HillboarJa Top
20). and eventually led to what Def
lam called, "the most highly antici-

pated collaboration album ever."

long Heach Dub All-stars will

also be invading the Mullins Center
with a particularly familiar sound
The band is also one of the featured

acts on this summer's 200U Uur/>

I'uur.

Heenie Man is a ragga-DI from
lamaica. who has emerged as one of

the top ragga-D|s from his native

country.

Hi/ Markie is a world famous
rapper who most recently worked
with Will Smith on his newest
album. \\ illeniiim. He also per-

formed at the I9»*4 libetan

hreedom Concert Markie will bring

his well-known Dl styles to the

Mullins Center, to cap off a night of

tremendous music and fun.

I he spring concert historically

took place outside around the

Campus Center Pond, but after a

one-year hiatus, it returned to the

Mullins Center last year with
Cvpress Hill. The Mighty Mighty
Hossiones. KRS-I and Strangefolk

all playing the show

rhis year's show will take place

at the Mullins Center beginning at

4:'S0 p.m.. with festivities beginning

at niK>n. I'he entire event is free to

I Mass students with a valid ID. and

the price will be $22. SO for the gen-

eral public No date has been s«l yet

foi ticket salek.

Anti-sweatshop

students rally

under Worker

Ri^ts Consortium

Micttigon Doily (U Mtchtgafi

It WTRKl ANN ARBOR. Mich.

As anii-swealshop activists were arrest-

ed in protests on college campuses
naiiimwide during the past week,
tniversity activists gathered in New
^ork on hriday at the first Worker
Rights ConscKiium conference

Ihe W RC . a pnmarilv student devel

oped organi/ation designed to enforce

labor codes of conduct in the produc

tiun of c\>ik-giate appaivl. hm gerxTated

tonirc»versv c»Mst tt»-ci»ast as student

activists push ilutt admmistiaiions to

KvtHiK' part of the oigantAitio«i.

Ihe Iniversiiy i>f Michigan joined

iIk group in fehniarv akmg with iIk

iJniversiiv ol Wisconsui at Madison
arnl truliana Lniversiiy The decision

was seen as a grvat Kuwl to the W'RC
as Its previc>us members were com
pnscd of only si\ scfniols with little vol

legiale apparel licensing ckiut

Many university administratis^ had

bcx*n looking to the c»>nference as an

indicator of hctw the W RC will be

stnx'turvd and govenx-d CJf particular

concern to L niversiiy »if Michigan
iidminisirators is the chaiKc to he orw

of the three collegiate representatives

on the organization's giiveming Kiard.

Hut the eleciiirti lot ilu-se positions was

delayed.

Ihe election is e\|K-clc-d to K iK-ld

sometime K'lore lune. which is when
the governing K>ard is scheduled to

hi)kl its first iiKvting. Helorc- then, the

WRC's 44 memfx-r scht»)|s will ciHitin-

ue working together to further organize

cameras
continued from page I

situation Saturday night." Students

burned a security de<k Saturday
night during a power outage in

Iront of Washington Residence
Hall. Two were suspended yester-

day after being charged in connec
tion to the fire.

Howe lelt the cameras wnuld do
nothing but make people feel

uncomfortable. He suggested a

community watch or "more inter

active measures before monitoring
how people live." Howe wondered
where funding for the neve cameras
would come from.

"W'e can't get adequate lighting

or call boxes," Howe said, later

expressing disbelief saying that he

"didn't think he'd jScottl install

video cameras."

Howe. Avakian and Hillard all

said student input should have
been considered before the deci-

sion had been made.

MANDATORY NIGHT
AND COPY MEETING!

Sunday at 4 p.m.

Be there or have pay clocked.

Pub kicks off drive for senior class

Matt Foster

Cottegkm Sloff

The Class of 2000 Senior Campaign Committcv will start

its eleventh annual Senior I'ampaign tonight with a party at

the Pub Restaurant in Amherst

llie bash. ccvspcHisoied by the Annual I und. will lauiwh

the drive to collcvt moix-v lor tlx" class ol 2000's gilt to the

LIniversity. Ihis year, the Senior Campiiign Committee plans

to renovate the Reserved Reailing Room on the ihiid IKkm ol

ilieW.l.H. DuBoislibraiA.

"It's vei> baa', very uixoniloitable. It needs to be spiiKcd

up a little bit." lennilei Smedes. the \-so^iaic Director ol

Annual CJiving said about the kkhii

"We're raising ntoney to lelumish that loom. and hofvlul

In that room will he finished in a year." she ciHitinued

Ihe paiject will cost an estiniaied $2i.(X>0 aixl the com

miltee hopes to rai.se at least S2U.llitO towards that cost.

According to Smedes. all ol this year's seniors shi>uld

leceive a letter that gives an e\planiitiv>M ol wluii the class giji

is atxl details about the pic>ject itself

"Its kind of an awaieix-ss event, weie lu>sling sc-niois. u.

put a bug in their ear aK>ul tlx' caiii|iaigii." she said.

"We will be calling all the seniors." Smedes said of the

.Annual fund. " Ifx-y can clxstse to contiifnite to the gill, they

can choose to contribute to uiKithci ,iiea ol campus, il. lor

example, tlx-y don't leallv leel a s|n>ng niissioii to ilv libiary.

they want to give to their Jepaiimeni I'l to theii athletic

team, tlx'v can."

"Ihe program is hoping to raise over $20,000 lor the pru-

jcvt. and that should be quite a significant mark for the class

of 2000." she said.

Ihe event will be at the Pub, starting a 10 p.m. and is

scheduled to end at I a.m.. and will feature a D.j.. free appe-

tizers and an open bar.

"In the past we have rented out rooms in the Campus

Center, but because many senion* live off-campus they prefer

to go off-campus for events." Smedes said.

She also expects the chairpersons of the committee,

seniors Sarah Houtwell and Stacey W'hitboume. to say a few

words about the project.

Over the past eleven years classes have raised as much as

S^i.OOO towards the gift, which have included a brand-new

fence, lelt bv last vears senior class, as well as gifts of tixmey

to Kscoit Senices and the Ivery Women's Center.

"We're just hoping to get a good crowd and we're hoping

that the senii>i> will K- generous cimtributors to the project."

Smedes said

-|„ mq>< lor example, seniors raised over $20,000 lor the

senior gift. In I'Wfe they raisc-d over $25,000. and in 1994

thev raised over $35,000."

Past senicHs, liave bivn generous, with donations of up to

$250 being given towards the fund, she said

According to Smedes. this donation can be placed on

OIKS credit card, dillea-d until alter graduation, or paid in

installments.

"We re hoping to ^ about a $>5 to $50 gift |from each

senioi 1." she said.

Alumni honored at State House
Professional achievements awarded
By Vir^nia Avadiuon

Cofagion StuH

Vesterday. in the Clieal Hall of the

Massachusetts State House, the

Alumni Vssociaticm presented it* aniiii

al Distinguished Mumni Awaids \

lutxhc'on was Icillowed bv an addiess

Ircmi President William Hul^-ci

Speaker ol the House ihomas
I inix-run and Senate I'lesidenl IIxhiu»»

Kinmngham
Ihe Alumni \ssoc lalii'ii bestows

the Distinguished Alumni Award in

lecognition of extraoidinary piofc*

sKmal achievcitR'ni litis vear's recipi-

ents weie fvan l>»>K'lle president ol

trinity College in Hartford. Conn .

lames Kallstrom. fomx'r I HI diiecioi

in New Nork City: R-ffcTy lavkn. Clt)

of monster.com. and pcx't Natasha

lrelfx*wav. In additxm. Pn>lc-»s4ir Ksut

lerry. heiid of tlx- Afro Vixiican siud

les. will receive the Distinguished

faculty Award, arxi retired )«>unialism

privfessor Howard /iff will K- n.imcil

an lx>ni>rary alumnus

"fach year, tlx- Alumni Asstici.ii

selects outstanding gr.'Klualc-« wivo lui.^

made sigtijficant coniiiKititms tii theii

vaiious endeavors,' s,iu| loftn

(uHtdiich. piesideni ol the •Mumni
Xssociation. He wcut on to s,i\. "Ihis

V ear's |i«t of h«>iu«ree« repiesenls a

broad spectrum ol interests iiu hiding

tlx aits, busiiicss. vixiimunity service.

public service and service to the

lniversiiy Ihese individuals have

laken the exlia step to give back to

scicx*ty, a goal to which we shoukJ all

aspire We are pleased to recognize

tlx-if accomplishnx'nts
"

Ivan Dobelle giaJuaied lic>m

I Mass in I985 aiul is currently presi

dent ol Itinilv College. He has etxoui

aged the college to Icirge cl«>se and

mutual K-ix'licial tx-s with the tioubled

uibun ix'ighlx'rfKiod titat suitouixis it

Dobelle was named pre»ident ol

Middlesex Community College in

fW?, cKiixellor o( San I raixisco City

College in 1 9»J I and ptesideiit ol

Irinilv College in 199^

lames Kallstrom graduated trom

I Miiss III l»ltHv arxl is best kixiwn foi

overseeing tlx- IHI investigations into

thi- crasli of IW A flight XOO and the

Kniibing of tlx- World Irade Center

He is curriiitlv sctmtr vice (nesident of

MHNA Anx-rica. Ix.si ol the "f HI I iks"

iiii tlx- Disciiverv C hanix-l arxi a law

ciiloiceiiieni consultant with CHS
VC s

Icllerv lavloi attended L'Mass in

iIh- l97tK and eailv 'KCK and icvcived

an MH \ lioiii Hiiiv.iitl Riisiness

Sclh\>l He is tlx 1 1 1) ot Moister ci«i

an»l f MP inli'NHlne f le is als«> ies|Xiii

siNe lot the 1-1 'u ill .iikI iliu\lumol all

IMPW.ikf. .Mul.K.el

opments relating ii' the Internet. He
was also recently in the headlirws for

setting the world's record lor blintp

water-skiing

fsther 1'err> graduated Irom

I Mass in 1974 and has been head of

tfxf depaiinx-nt of Afro- American stud

les at LMass since l9Kt<. and receivc-d

the Distinguished faculty Award. She

currently serves as the Lniver*il)'s

associate chatxellor for equal oppurtu-

nity atxl diversity, a rok she ha» had

lor tfx' past two years.

Natasha Tatheway graduated with

a creative writing degree in the Mf A

program at t'Masi in 1995. She
received the Distinguished Young
Alumna Award. She is an assistant pro-

li*ssor of f nglish at Auburn Lnivcr>itv

in Alabanta.

Howard /iff was named an hon

orary alumnus of the University. He
attended Amherst College and
Columbia Lniversiiv He was a

reporter arxl Korea bureau chief for

Pacific Stars and Stripes, arxi worked

as a reporter, editor and editorial

writer for the t'/iitwgi* IXiily Sews, /.iff

taughi at the tniversity of Illinois at

Lrbana Champaign, and headed the

Priitfiaiii for Minority lournalists at

I oluniKa I niversiiy fvforv joining the

I Mass facultv in 1971 He servc-d as

itepaiinx-ni dvair lt>r nkire than 10 of

his 27 years at ihc University.
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is delibei'utcis daniuged it JciioncJ.
Scott said. "I see iiu rea>nn wli\

Universits or tu\pa\crs' lunds should

be used to pa\ tor dunui^c i.aused bs

a small nuiiiboi ol ln.Hilij:ans." Scott

entphasi/cd that most LMu>-s stu-

dents do not participate in such
behavior and --aid "a <niall niinorii\"

daiiiapc'- the campu-' icpuiation.

\ anin >aid she did not •>u>pcnd the

tudcni-. in\oKcd in the rape earlier

Ivcausc she \sa> waiting.' to get inlor-

ination diivctl> Irom the victim, viiher

than the charges issued in cuuii. I

dil'Tt have an> other intonnation."

V inin -aid the deci>ion to >us|vnd

il 1 I the >tudents v^a> made sesier-

du> alter consulting: with another

dean. "\\ ith each ol thesi' case- il was

\er> dillicult.' she said. \ anin said

she decided there was enoujih cause

lor conecrn about the dan>;er all ol

tht-^e -tuilents pie-ented to the cam-

pus It) in-titute an interim re»trictivni

against the students. \ii interim

restriction is im|H.i<>ed wnhout priiu

notice. Said \anin. "It docMi t happen

ufteti. I onlv u»e it in %er> senous »itu

ation-. hui the lull piocc-s begin*

with thai move.'

\ >us|vn-ion is i>nl\ a loiced >ev

eraiKc lri>ni the I niver-iiv lot a lixed

peruid ol lime At thi- lime, ihe -lu

dents have not K'en e\|vlled but once

the judicial process move- lurther

ahead, tlu.- p»H.>ibilit\ is there

A» ol miw , iu> date ha- Iccii -ei

for the judi».ial hearing- U' begin

Vanin -.aid "Ueie ju-t in the lir-t

«tep>>. »o no hearing- have been
i>eheduled Net. \Se are iiAing to move
«i quicklv us we ciin in the judicial

proce—
"

Ihe
i

-aid that Scut I

has called Uii a meeting with the lead

er-hip ol the Student liov eminent

A—ticiativm to di-cu-- the in-tallatioii

v'l video cameras and other ».ampu-

-alet\ i^siK-* and to seek the support

of the !. '
' ' ol iIk ».tudeiil UsJv

III iii.iki! upu- -alct

Greek life pitches in
By Joseph Collins

Collegion Correspondent

Photo

meeting

Sunday at

Lniver>il\ ol Mas-achusett- Iratenii

ties and sororities have tx-en v^orking

hard to make a child'- vvi-h come true.

Working in mutual co upetatioii with

the Make A-\Vish Inundation ol

We-tem & Central MA. Inc.. the- Greek

communitv has colleclivelv raised

appio\imatel> $2,124 this semester en

route lo their gcial ol sponsoring one

thild- vvi-h

Ihe Make A Wish Kound.iili'ii .'t

We-teni iV t'entral M\. Inc. wa- iiwoi

|x>iaied in I "487. and -iiicc then. 555

wi-hes have Kvn granted for area chil-

dren. The Inundation's mission i- to

grant the -|Hcial. heartlelt vvi>he- ol

local children ages 2- 1'?, who are diag

no-cd with lerminal or lile-thieateiiing

illiH.-—e'> -V vvi-h give- a >.hild an e-i.api'

Irom their dailv routine- ol ho-pital vi-

it«. and medical treatment- and allow

-

I hem to enjov something ihev have

•ilw av > dieaiiK'd ol
"

W i-he- granted are alwav- the

cluHce of iIk child and u-uallv iixlutle

trip-. ciHn|Hiler-. -luipping -piees. i>r lo

meet their lavoriie celehritv II the wi-h

is for a trip, parents and sibling- are

included. The average com erf a vvi-h i-

S4.SlH.>. and all iiioikv is raiH.\l bv the

piivate -eetor Dut of everv dollai

donated. v*2 cent- i- used toward- a

i.hild'- wi-h. I'he »«tlwr eight cent- g»v-

to pav the liMJi emplovce- whei covei

We-lern and I'entral Massachu-clt-

Pre-cnilv. >2 ehildien are waiting loi

theii wi-he- U> be grantc-d and five iiddi

tiunal childien ,iu- aw.iiiing iiK-dK.il

apimival

The work on taiiipu- Ix-gan eailv

thi* semester when junior IcvHunnie-

niajor Chris Care>. the Philanthropv

Ch.iir ot Pi lainKla I'hi Irateniiiv. con

i.Kieil HiaiK K,ii-iow, the nirecloi oi

l>evelopineni ol the Make \ Wi-h
foundation in ihi- area "jShcl vva-

evcited to work with the Cltvvk vt«imu

niiv." \!r Carc-v -tated

Krc>ni there, organisation began

within tin,' tircvk coniinunitv on campu-

to -tart up vatitiu- lundiai-ing drtve-

and event- l)n \pnl I iiKinK-r^ id lia

li-mitie-- IXIta I hi. Sigma Iiu I p-ikm

Mpha Sigma Phi IVIta Sigma Phi

Mpha IVIta l*hi jnd Pi I aiiiWa Itti

and iiK-ntber- ol «t>roriih.-» Sigiiw IVHta

lau Sigma Kappa Kappa Kappa
Ciamina t hi Dtiiega. and Mpha I'hi

Diiiega r d in a ».ar wa«h ai

Kaller- - • n that rai-\'d S»r»'>

Ifll- (\i»t fridav \pril 7. ihe Puh in

viHijunclion with ineinbei- I'l L Ma»-

Iratemilies aikl soruritie*. rtti»ed SI, It**'

toward* the U»undatJ»>n In addition

inciiihei> ol l*i Kaj^ Mpki liaicmiiv

Ivld a -vvwl e*veni tfuit rai-ed S*»TS. ami

nKtnK.i> ol Chi t)MK-ga -onmtv tai-t-d

S2W5 In ><4ling Make \ Wish angel- m
the- I M.I— d<>niiilork--

fhe (iieek >.i.>mii)unitv jilan- on con-

liiuiing woik wiih the Make ,\ Wi-h

I oundatkiii this -emester and next veai

.

Ilmaighoui .Vpril, angels will be- -old

loi SI in the Cainpu- Center, as well as

other unspecified activities that mav

also concui wiih Ciieek Week (.April 2'7

>l)i Anoihei luluie aciivilv being oiga

ni/ed h\ Kathleen Bank- and the Chi

Omega Soroiitv i- a con-ignmcni -ale

de-igrwd to allow students lo purchase

high end suits for job interviews and

vvoik at low Liist-. This event will oecur

-iMiietiiiie in Mav. Next vear, the Ciieek

Conimunilv plan- on expanding il-

lundrai-ing work lo inclutle ihe entire

-tudent bodv llnouvh .i Ciie^k w kle

daiKv-a ihon

Michael l> \^i-.i ) Director ol

C.ieek Allan-, -av- ol the Inter

lialeinal Co o|xiation, "In ihe pa-l.

givaip- would do ihc-ir I'wn evetits. I'hi-

1- the lir-t time I can think ol in a while

I lull everv Kh.Iv lia- Kvii asked to work

togetlwr llo(vlullv that will give -tu

dents the opjiortunitv to meet people

lioin other chapter- aiul buak down
jiho-ej -teieotviv-.'

On hi'w thi- (.oinniunitv -ervuw'

woik mav Itelp oil ».an»|HJ- (Vicepiion ol

the C»reck eommunilv. Mi W i-em.in

->iv- II the fiaiemilic- and -enoriiic-

,iu -iKces-lul in putting together an

even that i- well known it mav help

hieak dv>wn -leieotvpe-. Vii everviNie

will want to join |a fialcmitv or -oruii

ivj Kit jihe lion lirvek -ludent-l i- iv

-ee -utile Kivlit- in joining ami -oiiu ,1

iIk KiKlktttI astiviiic."

Sophmnore Kathleen Bank-, a

I'-vclnlogv inaivii and niemKr ol the

oiinitv Chi Hinegu, -avs iil Make \-

W i-h I onndalioti aiui iK- Intel Iratenial

V.O operation "P i-onallv I am verv

loiielied bv tlw fact it aifcvts so manv

Jiiklten to do what th«.-> couklnt do

without |il|. lit! br\iught U- logethei .i

loi l.'i a lenain >,amaniderie
"

I'ic-ciilU iho-e involved in lai-n ,.

iwtd* kw the VUikc \ W i-h I iHindaluHi

liave tkn iiKt with am ot tK- chikiien

lk«wever. iTwb Ciwvv hopt*. that k mt\

happen next M.'ine^ier. Me al**» hsip*'*

tliat die wvwi with the loundatkm iiiav

K ,il>k to -ivark interest in il >

viMniiitinitv

Oiane IkiiMow <>«v- ol tK- U-umia-

II. II ili,ii iIk-v " .arv vcrv excited to K
A tih the -tudent- at

liii>t.-.u
I Ihe volunteersi ait. . '

iiKredibk gftiu|» *if peoi^le ami thev .ne

u» in their desire to K'lp oiji

, n Mv exixriviKC with iKin

lia« been incredible Ihev >.ontat.led

11- iIka'il .1 eie.il t-roupvrf -tudent-
'

I iig inlomiMtKH) of

ilii, v<ii.(.s, ,. >iiiiini(iitie* work with the

Make \ Wi-h loond«li«»n cvmias.t the

C.revk Mian- oHiee at S4S 2711 lor

nut-, iTiliiniiatitHi i>n tK' Make-^-^l^h

I : il-ell, k* til refer a ^hikl lo

i.Hiv.ill i»fv">'< -»4"4
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In her first two senie-ici- emolkd a>-

a -pecial -tudent through the

Conlinuing I diication Department.
Cirillin received all A- and the univer-

sitv acknowledged that she had the

pcitentiai lo lake college-level cla--e-.

In two scars, her college eiedit- -at

i-lieil her high -chool credit- through a

dual eniollinent le^ognized by the

-tale and at the age ol li, -he had

completed her S-NI's und Kcame tec

ogni/ed a- a lull lime uiuleigiadiiale

-ludent

"Ihev |univer-itv| tried tvi sav she

would he iniani Kill Kvau-e we were

able lo |'>io\i. ~lic .1 (h L'cMin^' .iii

equivalent oi hellei education .il

LMass |as oppo-ed to high school!

then thev wouldn't be able to win,'

Proles-or Cirillin -aid "I wa-
inipre--ed that the adinini-tiation .i;

the Lniversitv ol Mas-aclui-' n- vi i

w illing to give her a chanee

Having gained -tatu- a- .i iim m
-ludent Cirillin locu-ed her smUv .

bicilogv with a tract in neurosvien

und K.'havior and a preined locus, .si

-aid the classes at first were dillicult

becausv- -he had arrivc^l at tlw univci

sit;i with four years less educational

evperience than most -tude'nts.

"I had diflieultv with -onic ot 11.

class*,-." Ciiiflin -aid "It wa- hard to

keep up becau-e I hadn't had tli.it

material K'lore and a lot ol the vitl

-tudents had in hi^ vcluml. but I w..

able to leant it and fo through with ii

With onlv a math background in

pie-algebra, liiillin -ck'II di-covered

her-ell exiclling in i.our-e» such as

intrtHJuviorv phv»ic- that tequired her

ici be knowledgeable in the .h

trigoTkHiieiry and ealculu-

Cirilfin indicated that «he hm dls«.o

eied an immeasurable ; ^voriing

lor the la-t iwn vear- lale lab

oil wampus that condu-i- u-iaivh «'n

ihe -oeial and -ognitivt K'havior ol

iiKiikeV' Lndcr the sgpervisu>n kA McI

I the psv«,fiologA dep>arinictit. Giiltin -au.

four yi'dfv aqo this 1 7-ye«r-old was in junior high, now Tt-is Cr.;;... .....

graduatp from UMass as one of the youngeii students ever to have

recteved her bachelors degree Irom here

.dl

•ar

she Wii

lelKV inr

. where •

k, chair

.... tuutd a

k>vc hvt research that she hc«pes to ccsmiiMMr bc%o»rf Iwr

uiiil • '

I

\euii'-v leiKe .iiid III

receive her ina-ter - '

program. With thi- .i

lesoixl a* »>fW ol the v. f. i.. r

degree al I Ma— \mh
lifilttn wa- K'ln in I utijii

I- iiDK-- Kioie Ivr lainilv -i ^

ji. Iv living. Hei

w I ;. , -he ^av- "It- <-

I vcn with -uch expen-o hi 'w ever, l.i

had a doubt in her mind that -he covik;

manv »tudent» onlv think aKmt -stting out

"I wa- a .
'

'
k'l ••' 1^

dents and a hav. (|..i

wa- tust luckv et<

tunitv t«> d*> -o. V '

mind»et and I hi^l a »iniple goal in niii>d arnl « v»»»n i a

high -ehool diplonui It w.i- •• •"

I I have I ttchieved that ^k^iI

at..i

. {\,t^ uir,

.>ii that -!

iicr

t on cumpus, not having u drivier't

,„ 1 .^...^ abk* lo Micialiv intetscl ca«ily with

iitudent- her own age. Ciriffin Uiugho when ^ retell* her
II., V ll-W

'• lUl the -ailK "'••

'
1 -aid 'Invite n do

a 11ieTe'» just IK» e\cu*e tor thai

v.rifftfl said she dow'«n'l like tci;..., , ». r-- - age

ause she »av* it might cdu»e them to kioji. at her differ-

old I «ni

h,. t,. I. .i.

,

K.iir.i

•a-t

, .ling

A|fc i» not wtwt matters here i am
.ii« ru'...^!.- 1.. If.-it ffii^ t. it u n. 1 am

.rs .1..1I .!• an

!he I'hi Beta

TV
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"truth" about Oliver North
The naked mile

Koi (he first time in 14 ye«r«, would-be participants in the annual

-Naked Mile" on the Ann Arbor campus ol the L niversity ol Michigan

ne\i I rida> are lacing the ihreai of arrest Irom police of that city. The

midnight streak, traditionally run to celebrate the last day of classes at

LM. drew more than 10,01)6 runners and spectators laM year and has

been deemed a -afetv hazard by local authorities

We at the Oath i'ulU'gian feel that police inierveniion into the

Naked Mile .onsiiiulc* a serivHis attack on arguably the ntoM hannlets

and custonuiril\ tolerated of collegiate traditions, and is of a sort of

immoral persecution that belies an ulterior motive by authorities

The legal implications of running naked across a college campus are

impossible to ignore, of cour-e laws against indecent e\posuie have

cukled for hundreds of seam, and are absolutely necessary lor the pro-

tection of children and' anyone eUe who sinipU doe> not wish to be

exposed to the unclothed forms of others

But the powers and subsequent limits ol an> law lie in ll^ interpreia-

tkm, and conMdeiing ihai ihe Naked Mile is run traditionalK at mid

night the established logic i> thai those people whom the race » run

tiing might truly harm or offend prohabK won t have any contact. vi»u

al c»r otherwise, with its participants.

Which leads to what authorities have declared the true danger ol the

Naked Mile "the potential for serious injury." The race* route iravcr*-

c« LMs busN Washtenaw -South University Avenue* intersection, a traf-

fic arten that police are unable to shut down lliis would seem at fir^t

lu be a viable evcuse for suppression of the event

But Knn .\rbor Police aren t arresting everv runner I he luuc • lisc

man "intervention teams' have been trained to specificallv apprehend

tittked participants.

rhai di»tincti»»n prove* that the target ol the authorities i^ indeed

nuditv. not the event it«elf

And isn I nuditv one of the most trcqueni dli-turbanve*" traditioiuil-

ly employed bv college »tudeni» in America v>ver the la<t Unir or live

decade*? Kven at thi< conventionallv conservative univer«ily. there are

sport* learn* ihai celebrate a plavcr » fir*! score with a ritual demand

ing a displav of nude public aihleiici»m. TTiouMinds of college student*

displav random bodv parts out of moving car* on the way to »pring

break destination* every vear, and al those *ame destination* indecent

ciiposute laws were *cemmgl> written off the books vear* ago. The

same applies to the Mardi C.ra* festival in New Orleans.

So what is the real enemv of Ann Arbor ollicials'

With each running, the Naked Mile ha* aiiracted more and

er». spectator* and overall outside attention N ideo camera*

along ihe vour»e line* year* ago. but with the recent explosion in

Internet e. I the event, the Naked Mile ha* begun to be an

annuallv aw .iiure item among a number of pomo|eniphic web-

»ile»

It i* hard to imagine thai the University of Michigan reli»he* ihi*

lype of expo»ure. and residenu of ihe city ii«elf have made a point i»f

inimpcttng the area » 'clean living" *ince Ann Arbor wa» voted the

•fifth ino*i livable citv in the country" by VfoMev magariiK in l»Wt>.

The iollcpan feel* that bv arresting naked runner* in thi* vear'*

' »ce after turning the proverbial other chc-ek since I"<8<j. authorities in

Michigan arc admitting that thev cannot go to war again*! the capital

driven Web Thev will likel.v encounter much le»* resislaiwe fnmi ».ol-

lege student*, and they kiKtw it.

Those arrested ma> lace charge* of indecent exposure, a mia<l«-

meanor that came* a maximum perwlty of one year in jail and a $W0
fine And m an even more disturbing measure, anvone arresled for

indecent exposure i* subsequentlv named in the state police* Sex-

Motivated Crime Report

The»c penalties are stiff enough to warrant accusation* of injustice,

but Ihe real problem is much larger Bv jailing the joggers in the Naked

Mile. Ann Arbor Police are locking up the greater freedom of harmltw

collegiate tradition.

And we at the Colltpan believe that freedom of thai sort I* definite-

ly worth fighting for

Last Thursday. Oliver North

spoke in the lobby of the line

\it> tenter and told us all that

we shviuld get involved in llic- Aineiican

dei)UH.iatic pi\K.es> and vuie. It was ii

delightful perloriiiance Highlighis

included watching Noiih kcvp a straight

face while making stiiicincnts like "I'iii

Buehiinan is not a racist." and "Roiuikl

Kedjian was the best hvsjdem AiiK-iica

has had in mv lilctiiiie
" Outside, u small

but very vocal group ot pr\iiesieis

lug^-d at the- leeture like a tonsciciKe.

wiih cries of "traitor" aiKJ "murderer."

they're not here to protest me."

Ni>»ih reassured evervotv. "they're hcK'

to pivitc'si my prior evisieiKC
"

\h Relemng u> his (Tasi as a "prior

exisieiKv" is apparently North's way of

si-(viaiin>: himscll Ironi his pas| iKtions.

witlumi a|V>logi/ing li>i iheiii Hut il »

never that ea*v.

let's liiee it the man - a- i>.>iien and

deceitful a* thev come, for the

UeixiWican t'lub to hiive pivs«.nied him

.is an ViK-ncan Ivro is liiuj-'hahle I am

not arguing North's right lo s(vak Ikmc.

lk>ugh bv nglit he should he in pnsori

nghi now tiui the respiia*ibk- course ol

astion lor the- Kepubliean t lub winild

Iwvc been to pies*-nt in their introdu*

litm ot Virth a conipk-te aixl halaiKed

backgiound ol ihe man Instead ihev

ticuscxl on his vak» in \ letnam (which

may well be commendable, but that

doesn't place him above moral

K-pn^iach) arel the favt that he senx-d c*i

Reagan's National Scvurity Council

Here s s^mif nl ilw siull thev left out

Baek in the earlv l^tKK. Ni^araguan

revolutiiHiaiies (the- "lontra*"" were

fighting to ovenha«w ifte Marxist k-an

ing Sandinisia govcrnnieni. The

SandinMa* big|)eM srime in the eye* of

the Reafan Administration was over

throwing a de*(x^'«ic. L S fvA.kc*d dMa
tor in NT** Ihe war in Nicaragua wa*.

NMcaliv . a civil war. wIhc^ we had no

^d^ (filmxl^ and

(f(ph a«« waiiO^

fot upa, Co/?M on

damn to thm

^oU^^an and

w%it^ foft^/^!

mK
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right getting involved in (sound famil-

iar'.'l. The CI,A did get involved, though,

giving the Contra* money and training

In l^8>. Congress passed the Boland

Amendment, making it illegal for the

I S to aid the Contras. But the Reagan

Administration circumvented Congress

b\ siijieiting foreign iikhk-v and secretly

luniH'ling it down to the Contras.

Meanwhile, in Beirut in !**»<-<

Iranian backed terrorists kidnappcxi tlw

Cl\ s Beirut station chief. Six other

•Xmericans were kidnapped in Beirut

that same year Ihiblielv. Reagan took a

tiHigh stand against the terrorists. But

on September 15. ^^^^^^^^^^
\^^. 408 U.S. mis ^^^^^
siles were secretly ^^JWnu|r
sold lo Iran. (It was

illegal lor the L S. to sell anus to Iran

bexaus<- Iran had bcxit designated a "ter

UHist state" by Congress.! Ihe sana* day

that the missik's arrived in Iran, one of

the American hostages was released.

Strange coiividctxe. eh?

Oluei V>nh was the ntan in charge

ol both suppiHiing the Contras and the

arms loi hostages deal in Iran. He had

the bright idea of passing on profits

IrvHii the' Iran ann* sak> to the Cortra*.

He was instrunK-ntal in selling up what

Kiskallv aiiKiuntcxl to a shadow govern

ment I'l administralii>n e>lficials. busi-

rte*»nK-n. intelligeixe agents, and hired

ineix,c-nane> North and his ca-w e>penii

ed m defiance of Conp^s <md U.S. law

Ruih Ratftun and diarfe Rush claimed

thev had lui idea what North was up to.

but it IS at best a very, very dubious

sUiin

Ihe lunnv thing is. the arm*-for-

hostage* deal didn't even work that

well Bv April I'f l^8t>. the L S had

secretly shippc-d over a thousaixl mis-

sik-s ti> Iran In return thc-y had avcived

a grand total of one hostage. And many

of the plane* bringing weapons lo

Nknaftia came back bringing axaiiw

which suggests that the CIA was using

money from drug sales to aid the

Contras. Kventually. the whole scheme

was uncovered. North was tried, found

guilty on three counts, and got ofl on

technicalities. He ended up paying a line

and doing some community service in a

drug program

But none ol the above was men-

tioned bv the- Republican Club. North

himself only barely alludc-d to it as his

"prior existeiKe." Instead he told us cv)l

lege kids that this year's election was t he-

most important ekvtion of our liteiiine

because this year is also a census year.

His reasoning
be

mciiCN
seemed to

lounded on the fact

^^^^^^^^^ that Lincoln.

Kennedy . and Reagan wea- all ekvted in

census year* If vou can figure out what,

exactly . the census had to do with any ol

them getting elected, or their being

important presidents, let me know

because a.s lar as I can tell it was gibber-

ish.

like many conservatives in the

nK-dia - he i* currently oik ol those oxy-

nKirons we call "lA journalists" North

is an engaging, funny, charismatic

speaker, and *«.) k»ng as you ignore the

fa«.t that what he savs is almost entirvly

devi>HJ ol substance, it ntakes for won-

deriul entertainment. He brandished a

copy ol the I S Constitution, calling it

a user's manual and claiming that he

carried it with him at all tiiiK-^ He Ikki

ed a number of intelligent question*

uiKAXt his past that I'm sure he'* heard a

million time* before, aixi thus deflcvted

tbciii sliekly. garnering much applause

from the audic-nce and the sycophants in

the Republican Club He told people

they shoukl go get their facts straight.

then proceeded to educate them with

Ik-s.

His basic iiK-ssage wa* verv original:

that young pc\<pk' can make a dilfereiKe

so we should all go out and vote. He
neglected to mention that it doesn't ntat-

ter a whole lot whether or not we vote

since there will always be men like him-

self who abuse their power and act with

total disregard lor the democratic

process.

I thought about mentioning this

irony to him. I thought about telling him

that I grew up wanting to be Alex P.

Keaton from Eantily lies, that I thought

Ronakl Reagan was a hero when I saw

him CHI l\ I wanted to tell him that the-

idea of America thrilled me as a child,

the idea that this was a country that

invented itself in the name of freedom I

wanted to tell him what 1 felt al the ripe

old age ol ten when I saw him beinj!

questioned on l\ and the realization

slowly dawned on me that he was per

juring himself in unifonn. I wanted to

tell him that more than anything else

that it was the Iran-Contra Hearings

thai woke me up to the lact thai the

reality of America was not the dream

and never had bcvn. I wanted to tell him

that the only use a person like him

would have for the Constitution would

be lo wipe his own ass alter he was fin

ished defecating all over the ideals ol

deiiKicracv

.

But I didn't bother. He wouldn't

have understood at all. In a way it

doesn't matter. I suppose, since tweniv

vear* from now. when evcTvlhing can be

seen in a larger historical per^ptxtive.

it s doubtful that either North or his

bek»vc"d Reagan will be fondly rvcalkat

And anyeHK- today who really believes

that Ollie North is an American hero

either doi-sn't kiK>w the facts about his

past or doesn't care.

Ollie Virth telling me I shoukl vole'.'

II I were ten year* old again. I'd say it

wa* a juke so funny I forgot to laugh.

Hmtmer Pinehe'<

ixttumnist

IS a Collegian

The first amendment:
Our right to see porn
T

his IS J story about porno, the t on*iituiie>n and

I Mas* being proactively afraid of everyK>dy. It

alsi> includes a quick visit bv Oliver North

Sam \\'ilkitiv>ii

•
, *i„s,/(. Ouilvlollrgian is put^lishcd Mond«% throuK^ I mJ,.> Junn^- ihc L ^n^t-ll^ ol MassaJmstli- .akndar stmc«lcr The ( ../(rp^'i !> fin.noall>

•-,.111 ihc I nivcrsil* of M8ssiKl,»,cUs ..pcraling ».>lil\ im nvcnucs gcncralfd K adMrtismg sales Iht papir ».i- (oundcd in ItiW as W"' /^rr

,.7,ii.'S,enu;in IWl ihc Wrrklx lollet'un m I'»I4 and then ihr In-Werkly (o}U'fp.,» m l4l(, The (..%uj-, has been Fniblish«ldi.il> since I %7^
jiiJ lu- been a l)roid«h«t poblK«iK«i Mncc lanuars W»4 ror .ld^ertl>lng r.ies and informniu.n .^.11 i4ni y^VISOO wcckda>s between »M)am and 3 W

/us/ ahitut lite Diih tiling \ou iJ/i get right

tung exiremiiis and kftwing feminists lo agree on is

///.;/ nohttdy should hu\e any gottd whack-off materi-

al-
-Drew Carey

Richard Burt had just that, a lot of whack-off mate-

rial. I nough of ii to get his web*ite kicked off the

L'Mass web server. A 4b-year-old F.nglish professor

who studies pcimography and censorship had his web-

page bvKited after the Lniversity look issue with link*

to website* and photo* of him fondling *ome breasts.

Offering up the usual explanations for it* removal, the

Lniversity said it was inappropriate, unnecessary, and

far loo provcvative.

Well, at least for LMass taste*, although the com-

mon taste is that anything that might make anyone a

little bit uncomfortable is wrong wrong wrong.

Porn is nasty, immoral. imprt>per. and damn it. it's

just wrong. That goes pretty much across the board.

Ask the feminists and they'll tell you it's

degrading to women, it defines women
as nothing more than sexual objects, it

objeclilie* women. Ask the rightists and

they 11 tell you the feminists are dyke*

before they explain that pom is wrong

because sex is wrong and pom leads to

sex.

I don'l know what Oliver North

believes about most feminists, but he

certainly seems to have issues with pom.

and he hinted at that during last week's

lecture. He wcmdered aloud, after mak-

ing sure that we all knew he carried the ^^^^^^^^
Constitution and that everyone should ^^^^^^^"
be allowed to have a lo'. of guns, if pom was protected

by the Constitution.' He mentioned Burt, which gol a

laugh from the crowd. It was pretty funny stuff.

North is a politician who chooses to support one

part from the Constitution and then claim that he sup-

ports it all. which he doesn't. If he did. he wouldn't

joke about Burt, he'd wonder why our public institu-

tion was publicly announcing, in not quite these words,

their opposition to the first amendment. He'd say that

despite the fact he can't stand nudity, it's this man's

right to put it on his website.

It would shock him and horrify him that a public

institution would squelch free speech, right.* Wrong,

like most Constitutionally idealist politicians, he's cho-

sen his litile part, the second amendment, to push as

the one amendment that should be followed to the let-

ter. The rest of the pesky atnendtnents can go lo hell.

Which is. at this point, fine, because at least he's

supporting one part of our Constitution, and it* some-

thing LMass should look into, but we'll get to that.

Back to my story: the two sides in the issue see eye

to eye on the relative badness of porn; ihcy just can't

decide why. But they do agree. Anything from a man
with a woman, a woman with a woman, a man with a

man. a man with a woman and a dog. three naked

women doing an onion, two men doing a dog. whatev-

er: it's absolutely outrageous, it's wrong. They'll

explain this to you over and over. They'll attempt to

win you over the "cudgel" method, assuming that if

they simply beat the living hell out of your brains,

you'll believe like they believe and that's the way to

believe.

Both sides, of course, are missing major points

about the pornography Ihe lei lists conveniently ignore

that the women appearing naked are choosing to

appear naked: the rightists conveniently ignore their

own sexuality and their enjoyment of said activity in an

attempt to keep America morally "right."

But why K)th groups oppose it doesn't matter as

much a* thai they do oppose it. and because of that

opposition. LMass tells us. in vague terms, that they

heard a complaint or two. so they look down the web-

site.

Which, to a certain extent, i* a gross violation of

the right to free speech. Truth told. LMass can pick

and choc»e what is put on that webpage. knowing full

well that what is put on that webpage is a reflection of

LVIass in general. Speaking of LMass in general, I'd

swear that my friends Abigail and Lisa, art majors, saw

a lot of naked people in their drawing classes. And in

the art textbooks that people are required to read,

there are paintings of naked people, naked kids even, if

you can imagine. And in Hnglish classes, people read

stories with sex in them.

Hell, on the LMass server, if you search for "pom"

and "nude" the found links aren't just links to Dick

Burt's page that can be found. There's at least cme pic-

ture of a woman topless, some drawings

of naked guys, and there are probably

more if one searches enough. If you real-

ly get bored, as I did. search enough to

discover that, for an Knglish teacher.

Burl can't even spell porn, instead, he

spells it pron. as in ...pronstars.html. a

site that OIT. as of early Monday morn-

ing, managed lo miss. So much for

removing offending material.

Now. the question really is, why can

one still find plenty of "t and a" in class-

es and on the server if we can't find it on
Burt's page? The stuff cm Burt's page, as

^^^^^^" near as I can tell, was stunning in its

almost total lack of erotic value. That was definitely

not the kind of quality pom that's available out there:

it probably wasn't enough to encourage other men and

women to clog the site to look at his webpage. and it

certainly wasn't enough to warrant the LMass reaction.

But our Lniversity is afraid to just ante up and be

honest with the world, tell us they don't like porn

because they're a bunch of babies more afraid of the

community response than anything else. They fear the

left-wingers being all pissy about naked people being

degraded, the right-wingers being all pissy about naked

women being seen, and they fear what those two will

do. They fear the extremes of free speech.

If Oliver North doesn't fear the extremes of gun
ownership, can't our Lniversity at least not be afraid of

the extremes of much less dangerous free speech'.'

Because where else but a Lniversity should such

strange things be encouraged; if Burt wants to wear
Annie Sprinkle's breasts on his head, if he wants strip-

pers to sit on his lap. whatever. That's his deal, and if

it reflects even remotely something that he's taking the

time to study, and it certainly does because he studies

such things as pornographic interpretations of

Shakespeare, it should be possible for him to post that

up in his little corner of the L'Mass webpage.

Our little corner of academia would be well advised

to be brave, to stick it out. and like Oliver North, pick

their little part of the Constitution to support. We
could pick the first amendment, and instead of doing

such ridiculous things as limiting free speech, we could

enable it. The fact that we have to learn that from
North is sickening.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian columnist.

Aminst aid to Columbia ^^
On March lU'^^. Congress passed a bill to provide

$1,6 billion of military assistance to Columbia.

Ihe aid is designed to "train and equip'

Columbian forces to combat drug cartels. The bill's

Congressional champions insist the aid will impede the

flow of heroin and cocaine across U.S. borders. House

Speaker Dennis Hasten proselyti/ed that America has a

"responsibility to stop drugs in Columbia, to stop them

in transit, to stop them at our border, to stop them in

our streets and in our schools." So to "stop" the spread

of drugs, the U.S. will give Columbia 30 modern

Blackhawk helicopters and 33 older Huey helicopters.

Additionally. $470 million will go to the Columbian

army and $i 15 million to the police. Apparently no one

told the Speaker that Columbia has an abominable pat-

tern of human rights violations. L.S military aid threat

ens to stabili/.e an already dangerously unstable country.

Congress's attempt to combat drug abuse is an

admirable instinct. However, this bill miscalculates the

realities in Columbia. The aid package assumes a sce-

nario ol "evil drug cartels vs. saintly Columbian armv

In fact, many facticms are involved in

the drug violence and it s almost —
impo*sible to discern the good guy* Richard

and bad guys. Several Marxist guerilla

groups are fighting the government.

The*e left wing insurgents use kidnapping, torture, and

assassination to further their cause. A major source ol

their funding comes from drug trafficking or by provid

ing security to other traffickers. So on one level, by

financing a Columbian war on drugs the L.S. is actually

financing Columbia's civil war. Fntering into a domestic

conflict portends extreme danger for our country Ihe

aid could lead the L.S into a Vietnam-style imbroglio.

More fundamentally, the L.S. should have no tic-s to

an organization as lawless and bnital as the Columbian

military lust as the left wing opposition is violent,

equally violent are the measures employed by the gov-

ernment lo combat insurgency. According to Amnesty

International, (see www. amnesty org) paramiliiaiv

groups, supposedly illegal, operate in collusion with

Columbian mililarv to curb dissension Ihese paramili

tarie* killed hundreds of civilians last year in attacks

against guerilla held regions Amnesty estimates that

300 000 Columbians were internally displaced bv the

fighting More disturbing is evidence that Columbian

military personnel work closely with the paramilitaries,

cither helping plan attacks or refusing to prosecute them

for crimes I asi vear a high-ranking Generali was

accused of fonning a "civilian vigilante asscKialion con-

sisting of several paramilitary groups. With the- charges

still pending, the General was promoted to head the

Columbian army's intelligence operatums I his clearly

indicates that Columbia regards lightly the human rights

abuses within its military.

Beyond its war with the rebels, the Columbian army

ha* brutally repressed civilians and human rights

defenders. Amnesty reports that "police-backed death

squads'" operate furtively in impoverished areas lhe.se

-death squads" kill those termed "disposables such as

homosexuals, prostitutes, vagrants, and petty thieves^

1 ast lulv the outgoing Columbian President accepted

state responsibility for the niassacies. Ihe government

has also ignored threats and attacks against )ournalists.

judges, political activists, and human rights workeis six

of whom were murdered in H^^. Columbia |s basically

a lawless state where citizens have no protection Irom

terror With that knowledge in hand. America must ad

responsibly. We must not compound the problem by sat

urating the counirv with weapons and other military

resources.
, i

One would think the U.S. had learned its lesson

.ibout selling arm* internationally

I ast week a visit to our campus bv

Colonel Oliver North was protested

by manv North was a principle actor

in the Iran-Contra scandal in the H»<0 s. At President

Reagan's behest. North sold weapons to Iran and then

gave the profit to Nicaraguan contras lighting the left-

wing Sandinisia government, rhe entire operation was

totally illegal, as Congre** had specilically torbade sup

porting the Contras When North's activities became

public, the ugliest scandal of the decade followed.

Lnlike Iran Contra, which was perpetuated surrepii

tiously. the prc»posed aid to Columbia is public know!

edge This time the American people know exactly what

is happening We must make it dear that we don t want

our country financing terri>r in I atin America There are

olher methods of combating the drug pri>blem

The \e\i ) ork /i"a> reports that 800 000 people

have fled Columbia in the past tour vear* A young man

preparing to emigrate pondered the i>ossible elfects ol

L S aid: "If things are this bad now. what i* going to

happen when all that gringo monev gets herc'^ The

whole country is going to bccc-mc a wai /one In Ihe

Ci.lumbian drug wars, a lew violent, ruthless factums

are in conflict. American aid will sm.plv add luel lo ihe

fire. This cannot happen Ihe Columbian people have

been burned enough

Richard Xnderson is a Collegian to/ii«iMi»l

Rethinking campus politics

Thoughts, ruminations
I've

had one of those wcvks I think

you know what I am talking

aKiul: one of tho*e week* when

yiair mind just skip* and |ump* ariwnd

leading you to think about stuff that

vou never even gave a second thtiught

to. Here is an all too telling nKHitage ol

my thought* Tnjoy my insanity.

It all began last wc-ek when my giii

friend* parents came up to visit. AI*o

alcmg for the trip was Kerri's three

year old sister Alison. On Friday after

noon when they arrived in Amhcr*t.

they decided ti> go eat at the The

Amher*t Brewing Company. When the

wain ess askc-d Alison what she wanted

lo eat she said. "Lmmmm... a mon

ster." Her mother said, "Alison you

cannot have a lobster.' To which she

replied. "OK ..ummmm a hot dog
"

Man you've got to love kids.

I was watching television (or

a* the Knglish call it:

Ihe telly* this week

when a ciHiimercial for

lixodent came on. The

th«'Ughl of having den-

luies horrifies me and

probably horrifies a

great deal of other

people as well. So you

can imagine my sur-

prise when a cavalier

older gentleman wa*

leaning on the hi*>d ol

his car and when talk- ^^^^^^hh
ing about his dentures

said, "I almost lorgi't they were there.

Sweet k'sus! All of your teeth have fall

en out or have been removed from

your head, requiring you to snap in a

sot of teeth made of epoxy and you for

got they were there'.' I think he had his

IX-pends diaper strapped im too tight

On one of the ensuing days I was

headed for my bi-weekly shower and

for Cod knows what reason noticed

that nothing in a dorm building i* held

together with a nomial kind of fasten-

er. The number plates on our dtxirs are

held on by weird linking screws along

with a giiod number of thing* in the

baihrcKMn. The lights in the halls even

have Ihese Martian fasteners. The one

thing that the L niversity ha* decided to

u*e regular sciews on are ihe screens

thiit prevent us Innn heaving ourselve*

out the window* Oreal move, guvs |

can't steal a cover off a damn bath

room lighi. but with a Phillips serew

driver I can try Kise tumping i*ji ol mv

wiitdow.

On Saturday night I attended the

I Item k>hn concert with my giHIriend

kerri. Mr |ohn ripped the lid off the

Mullin* Center. A few of his fans

almost made me np the lid off them

l^irst off we had a woman wht> had the

ability to whistle at the pcrtc-cl pilch to

make blcK>d shoot from our ears I

actually *aw a spectator across the

arena clutch hi* head *iHm belore it

explodc-d from the pitch. This woman

seemed to be aKnit three Icvt tall and

she had the uncanny ability to make it

seem as though *he wa* whistling

directly into our ears Ban»hees \%ere

running in ic-rror If you do the whistW.

you are* going to hell.

Secimdly there wa*

a man who. so help me

C>od. bathed in his own

sweat belore attending

the show, rhis guy put

the ink in *tink. I really

can't do lull justice to

hi* aroma, but go hang

out in the hockev team*

locker room after a

gaiiK and that might get

vou started. This *ame

guy kept yelling. "We
love you. L I" and afier

one hour into the show repeatedly

screamed. "One more. I .|.. one morel"

One more' leez, man. the guy is barely

getting started. The long and short ol it

is that I smellc-d. my girifriend smelled

and "II" played lor another two

nf>

hour>

.

Did anyone el*e know that Hnm
|ohn is gay'' lust wondering.

During the show, llton played his

big hit. "Can you fcx-l the love tonight
"

Not a real favorite of mine but I can i

sing to save mv ass so my opinion

doesn't matter much. Anyhow, when

he K-gan singing, a large video screen

began plaving a montage of clips Irom.

"The lion King" at the end of which

there was a love scene between two

lions. I will repeal, a love scene

between two Ikm*. The two lH>n» tuni-

bk-d tv. the ground, the lenwle 1
1
didn i

H.X- any evkk-ncc. so I am taking a stab

at it betel narrowed her eye* and the

male lion* eve* bulged and then in a

moment ol touching pa*»ion. the

lemak- lii>n licked the male lii-n licked

the male lion Why the hell doc* there

need to be a triggin' love scene

between two lions' Real lion* kill

thing* Thev chomp on the bodie* ol

animals thev catch and rip them apart.

Romance' No. I Iton lohn singing a

love ballad K-hind them while thev.

-|\i It like thev Jo on the Discoverv

Channel" • Ihink ivt

The SC.A meeiing la't week wa* a

mess I will reiterate a commeni m\

esteemed editor Mr C.arv Mendese

firs-t expressed: "*ome people need to

be rxxvck-d " Channel \'^ must k>ve air

ing those meetings because ratings

mu*t go through the- damn root What

happens lo kids when they go into lite

SGA'.' It scvnis like every mcvting i* a

circus. Bring in a ponv and a clown

and you could charge admi*sion

OutKir*ts. pePHinal battle*, drunk pe»t

pie at mcxting* la claim substantiated

by thrcx- different people on thrcv dif-

ferent tvcasion* who tokl me thi* com

plelelv out ol the blue and none ol the

pe-opie know each other All were in

attendance at ihe *aid meeting and

acknowledged several SC.A membe-rs

were dmnki. Now I ask how the hell

this can happen'.' Ihe SGA seems U'

attract a "certain kind of person." I am

not saying all SC.A members are

lunatics but there is at least one as cxi

denccxl by last wevks mcx-ting

I could go on li>r a while with stvill

like this but who the hell would want

that' So to re cap. don't do the whis

tie. don't jump out the window U

I Iton k.hn gay' Never would have

guessed. 1 ions do not niakea da love.

and il you are going to the SGA meet-

ing, be sure to stop off at the Pub. a

few drinks take the edge off of dcxi

sion-making.

Brian Lohncs is a (.olief;ian aihmi

nist.

S..meiiiiie within the la*t vi

when I was iaiiKiiting my U.

of career direction, one ol my

lelaiives suggc-*ted that I go int.. 'vli

tics I lauglKxl derisivelv Me * I'

I don I think so. That and chem

engineering arc ^w^. ihin^-s thai I iust

eani do al least n* •

W hv am I iKrt intc >.
i

first of all. people in our parews gen-

eration are cynical about goveitmu-iii

because of pa*t event* *ucb

Watergate and \ ictnani and pethai-

becau*e ol »»'me wlwckc-d »«it iiwi.ii

ed geiw. I »eem to have

cynici*m and di»tru*l W<

manv young jvopk- have that govern

ment is bad is reinli«ced bv new* si.

ne« that explain how many inillKM'

dollars ilK-gi'Veniment is > .

sccoml tell how ci*rupt i

er* are these dav*. and ptc»ciii •

exampU's i4 mismanagement ansi

eral incompeteiwe

Sccxfldlv, I Mkrxed

throughout mv high

*«.hool carcvr that gov-

ernment wa* inherently

a boring topic, and I

didn't pav aitc-ntion to

anything I was taught

about government I

took a few cla**cs here

and there about the

check* and halaiwe* ol

the lederal gt>vern

ment. and I was *up

pc»*ed to learn how
manv Representative* thcic ju in the

Hou*e I et's iu*t *ay I probably wcNild

not beconw a millkjiwife if a*kc-d thai

question todav

,

A third lac tor that influences whv I

and probably other peopk do not

activeh involve mvsell in political mat

ters cvrtuem* the fact thai I never pat

ticipated in community activities uit

least to a large extent i. and kn-al gov

emments are concerned pnmarilv with

the local cimimunily Manv people

tiKlav are isolated within their v>wn

hcHiic-* and their own live*, and with

out involving them*elve* in the com-

munitv, thev don't become involvc>d

with local government

Ihus manv dcsent hoiK-t pcpk
.lu disinterested in political matters oi

hecome disinterested quicklv it ihev

attempt to involve themselves, and ihe

diK'r is opened for the corrupt and the

power hungn. When corrupt. p»>wer-

hungrv people become involved m
local, stale or national govemments,

thev reinforce the idea that gc>vern-

meni is aKtut corniptii'ii .mJ itov-.I

I would like lo believe that govern

ii di^,* not have to be about cor

ruptu« il ilie right |Vt.ple are el

.111J the s^.jcm is set up to av.

I think history ha* iik- beat on u

..,,v lew leadei* m the real wori

have inspired me to actively partlci

{Mie in poliiic*. and virtuallv none ol

ih^ {>.>>pU- that participale in political

Mil : P '"' ^^' ^
''

'

"

pu ed me 1' i"

VnU .*! i aiwjis fhtHiirhl a go-

leader *hould empower people

, involvc-d in the leadership . ;

iimuniiv Holding an fd/Op

eUitoiuil po*ilH*i here at the lidUipan

li>i the past iwt" vcars ha* alU'wed nn*

Ivave a privileged ear v«i a wh.'k' k>i

campu* compbmt* Many ol them

e not well ihoughi out or well

' \ greal ieai of them m^me
..- vkhi. aren't involvi-d in

u< change ihing*

Ik people have the

mpression thai the

1. hancctlur and olher

.idniinisirator* sit in

some ivory tower and

di*cu** how to screw
• ' lit* over The deci-

- that thev make
are complicated. )U»l

like the decision* thai

ihe national gove

.1 ! make*, and soiiic-

- fri.m an cmt*ide

pefspective thev »eem

Advi*orv B

Ci»llegiate Pr^

'* (^ '.ellor s i.,-.v i

- and AntiSei

really mes*cd up

Sometime* administrator* make

dcvi*ion* that are nc.t student IrK-ndlv

bccau*e no *iudenls were consulted.

Ihe SGA provides ____^_^_^
iWK- vv^al and highlv

publicized wav Ki

studeni* to voice

their opinion*, but

some student* like

nivscll may not want

to play that political

game. Another way

students are heard
i .. .. ^.

here i* through dlSCUSS fWM' tO SLfeii

';j:;:::rbut whn^i ^^'^/^"^^ ^'•^'^

"

often *upport the ___^.^^—^————-^
vauses. protests jus|

aien t mv thing

But there are other way* to be

involved on vaiiou* committee* that

Bilingual

B<>ard

i.xv i*h

eta'

allv

-i-rv

Committee and others .ScHiie ol the»e

(XJMKons are SCiA apptNnied. but oth

er» are nol and the pcvipk m charge

welcome »tudc-ni involvement. Alter

all what siudeni really want* a Kmch
•iiHc'is iii.i'. ' -Ion*

However, the SC«A Uini

.;.s past vear fia* dcHie a p>

involving student* on lhe*e conn •

tee* Thev have not publicized ti-^'c

ci*nmittcx* whivh ha* decfea*ed lead

er*hip opportunities on cainpu- A*

leaders thev should einpowei people

111 becemie involved in the*e ccimmit

lee* and get students excited about

shaping their community in a lea.Ui

ship role The president ol the SGA
nc"ed nirt take on thi* ta«k pers».mallv

but he *hould enc -iteir*. who

theoretically havc 'nd "»*•'»

direct connection with :

siituent* (al least the one* \> ''

campu*) to empower their .-n

slituent* to bcvcKne invv..lved

I understand that lhv)«* involved m
SGA arc not mi>tiv«tional speaker*

(although a gvicxl Chn* fariey impre*

n might go a long wav i

.iiipruving the image of the SG V

those who are pessicmaie about poh

Ik* shoukl communicate *on»e ot thai

passivm to a nH>*tlv apathetic siudcri

body When the current crop ol old

white men who run thi* country finally

meet their maker iwho will probably

be a subsidiary

/ think people luive

the impression that the

Chancellor and other

administrators sit in

some i\'or\- tower and

^,t y ... .! I. ,.'ij .1'

thai point m
time- some
leader* are going

to have to lake

their place* A

generation ol

people whc> have

<pent their lives

watching mind-

less televisicm.

detached from

the community
around them

sha|X aspects of student*' lives here at

I Mass Ihere is a little known list of

committees - 43 committee* in all -

that call for student involvement,

^ji^.rf is the Attirmative Action

probably isn't going to *olve the cvrni

plicated problem* ol the worid. Thus

our children are going to grow up

thinking that government i* u*eles*

and corrupt and not wanting lo be

involved in politic* and

4/tvi.s Piishkar IS a Collegian

ivlummst.
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Keeo vour beliefs and I'll stick to mine
^ t^ /

. ..^^ __ „.....,.. ... .c ,..k of beliefs here v.her such stuff without incident ,. until they drag lesus ^r.u^^!^^-::j;:^
'
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I
am not a religious man,

I sincerely mean that, I don't go to church or

temple or mosque or anything, 1 don't read any sort

of religious text, nor do I find meaning in any ol the

hearsay that I get about what's in them, I'm not really an

aunostic or even an atheist, really. 1 guess you could call

me an 'ignorist' or some other made-up word for someone

who simplv doesn't give a thought at all to the matter:

even an atheist spends some time justifying his decision. I

make no effort to explain myself - I was simply born

without .111 ounce of faith in my body. Sorry.

rhai's not to say that my parents (well, my mom tnost-

Iv) didn't try their damnedest. A good Irish Catholic

woman - my mom is - and she made every eltort to save

„n soul. CCD-.' I did that. R-trea.s.' Check.

Confimiation? Yes siree. I am an otf.cial Soldier ol God^

confirmed in the One True and HoK Catholic Church. My

saint's name is Patrick. It was all just going through the

motions for me. though. 1 never bought it. It wa* |ust the

path of least resistance, a way to not unnecessarily piss

inv mother off and get grounded. Whatever... it worked.

And when people ask me what religion 1 am. I slill say

Catholic, and 1 guess it's technically true. That s what it

savs on mv Census.

Which' brings me to the point of this little whizbanger

here I'm prettv comfortable with my lack of beliefs here

on this mortal coil. It doesn't distress me at all that 1

don't have anv spiritual leaders or icons or whatever to

turn to for guidance. Really. I'm cool with it. Lots ot

other people, however, don't seem to share my accep-

tance of this.

As far as I can generalize, there are two

main types of religious people. The one is

the quietly faithful, who have their beliefs

and follow them and find some kind ol lul-

fillment though them. These people 1 have

quite a bit of respect for. and cKcasionally

a bit of envy. Then there arc the very

im«//y faithful. The pc-ople like this who 1

have come in contact with scream lesu*

from every hilltop or. occasionally .
directly

into your ear. causing an annoying ringing

sensation. They cannot rest until they are

certain that 1 have found the light of at

least pretended to do so. They cannot _^^_^^_
grasp how I would willingly not listen ii>

them or shake my head and walk away.

You do not know how offensive it is for me to be

around these people. Usually they're fine friendly people,

people whom I can talk to about sports, or lasslin, or

Kt.h Sc hub

other such stuff without incident . until they drag lesus

into it, or. specifically, my lack of lesus.

Case in point: I'm at work the other day and. as is iii>

wont, clad in the ever-fashionable black Slayer Diablolus

tour shirt. You know the one: it* black with orange

demons around a pentagram on the front, and has orange

denums and tour date* on the back. '^>-'iy*

to the uninitiated: the demon motit is a

common one in the Slayer community. 1

once saw Slaver boxer shorts and socks in

a catalog that had demons on them.t The

conversation begin* inncvently enough: He

asks me what my lavoritc Slayer song is. I

icplv. He tells me what his used to be. I

joke that we're both going to hell (another

common theme i and then uy lo walk

away. In to walk away.

ile stops me. He looks deep into my

eyes. "Rob." he say*, "lesus forgives."

•.Arrrrrrrggggggghhhhhhhh' is what 1^^™' scream lo myselt mentiillv. 1 am not a

happy camper. 1 try to leave, but he sidesteps with iikv He

tells me that lesus inrvnied lorgiveness. I smile ii lake

smile avoid all eve contact, and continue my attempt at

running lar. lar awav. This continues lor quite a while

until I finally extricate myself and move into a position as

far awav from this beacon of salvation as possible.

There is no need lor that to ever happen. I accept the

religious beliefs of others. Catholic' lew' Muslim-? Kxotic

Proiestant sect ,' Anything else'.' That i* just dandy with

me I hope it makes vou happy and that when vou iJie you

really do go to that wonderful place you dream about. I

really mean that. It must be nice to have laith. and I m

glad that some of mv friends do. It really is nice to see

someone having a cri*is *av that they prayed, and know-

ing that that simple act made them feel that much better.

Religion can be gcK>d for people.

It is not gcKxi for me. though. If 1 ever prayed 1
would

iu*l (cc\ so fake and demeaning to those people who do

have faith, and thu* make myself feel worse. 1 m pretty

content in mv heresv and would like to stay that way. As

far as things like this go. Id just like to be lett alone. I

dcmt chase vou around trying to convince you that your

beliefs are a crcKk of crap, so please be kind enough lo

return the favor.

Oh by the way. I do still celebrate faster. Not for any

kind of religious rebirth, though; 1 just really love to eat

Cadbury Creme Hggs and paint real ones: that 1 do have

laith in.

Rob SchuIze is a Collegian columnist.
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Indie Film Director Speaks:

American Gypsy Dellal at HC
By Ryan Benhorris

Collegian StoH

Tunighi the Inierdeparimentai

Prugrain in ^llnl Siudies bring- a

vcr\ special treat to the five-college

area laMiiine Dellal will be present

to intruduce the film that she

directed Ameruun Ovpsy 4

SirantSt-r in lyenhoUyn Land. The

event is part of the on-going

Multicultural hilm Festival. This is

the seventh >ear that the prugrain

ha- been presented in the area.

Xtticruun <i.vp»y 4 Sirangi'f in

tivrvhuJv's Land i* a documen-

tar> from the United Slates. The

film i« advertised a- "a journev

that take- the audience into the lit

lie knovkn. but vUlturalU rich,

world ol ihe one million American

Lvp^ic- iRonii thorough the -lorv

ul Itmmv Marks, a flambovant

Rum in ihe American Northwe-t

*hu become* pa--ionatel>

obsessed with a decade-long civil

light- battle lo defend his famiU

and hi- (.uliure
'

Over the pu-t -even vears. the

Multicultural Kilm festival has had

gained quite a bit of -ucce-s Ihe

festival has historicallv ottered one

credit for Five College students

v^ho attend a specified number of

events. The program is certainlv an

excellent wa> to take a break from

cld--e> and learn what is trulv

going on in contempurarv film pro-

duction around the world.

The seventh annual

Multicultural Film Festival has

showcased -uch exceptional film-

as Sliini. a criticallv acclaimed -po

ken word film from H48 that ha-

gaincHi quite a bit of -uccess in the

United States. On Monday April

24th, ihe Interdepartmental

Program in Film Siudies plans to

bring acclaimed tilminaker

Pratibha Parmar to Smith College

to di-cu— her films that deal with

gender and political i—ue- Thev

will al-i- -*.!een her lilm \ I'luiv <>»

On lue-dav April IMh. the

Russian film The Priiin- (» Wui A

will be shown at Amherst College.

To present the film, the

Interdepartmental Program in Film

Studies welcome- the director.

Marina Goldovskava. On
Wednesday Mav 5"^^, the Program

will present the Cuban film. Life is

to Whistle, and the Multicultural

Film Festival will wrap up on

Wednesday Ma> lO'" with Tired

Compdnioiis. a derman/Vugoslav

CO production. The final two

events of the program will both

take place at Herter Auditorium on

the L Mass campus at 8 p.nt.

lonight s evening with jasmine

Delia- will begin at 8 p.m. at the

Main lecture Hall, Franklin

Patterson at Hampshire College.

A- are all of ihe events that the

Multicultural Film Festival spon-

sor-, tonight's presentation will be

free of charge for evervone who
want- to attend For more inlorma-

lion on the Seventh Annual Multi-

cultural Film Fe-iival contact the

Interdepartmental Program in Film

Studies at 545-165^

fhukviuAncTuwv

www.dailycollegian.com www.dailycollegian.com

So it was you who stole this!

Brian Kilkenny Finn and Ben Stiller address religious issues in a

modern version in Keeping the faith
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Women s

magazine

Too Simple
By Fatar drison
TlU Woshingtoo Post

Real Simple is a new women's mag-

azine designed to help "simplif) every

aspect of \our life. " and it s worth not-

ing right off the bai that one wa> it sug-

gests to achieve the blessed state ol

blissful simplicit) i> to bu> a simple

wool T-shirt for S^b") Another wa> is

to buy a simple cotton wrap skirt for

$^80. A third way is to buy a pair of

simple cotton trousers for $3*W

This is the kind ol simplicity only

the rich can aftoid. and Real Simple is

the kind of magazine only the foolish

would buy.

The maga/inc i^ put out b\ tlu^c

wise, simple. >piritual folks at I ime

Warner, the multinational. muliinK-dia

mega-conglomerate that recently

demonstrated its dedication to the

smallis-beautilul ethos c»f simplicity by

merging with another n»ega-conglonicr-

ate. America OnliiK.

The foundinj! c-diti«- of Real Sinipte

is Susan Wyland. v^ho spent three ye«»

as editor >A Martha Stewart I iving.

magazine that encourageo women to

make their lives Real Complicated by

doing stuff like decorating their win-

dow boxes with slipcovers made (tf

birch twigs or crafting Christmas

wreaths made o( m;«Tis covered with

vdvirt.

Tlw wge to simpK** i«. ol course, a

wise one. and American writers have

been advocating the simpk- life since at

least 18V*. whc-n Hcnrv David IV)«au

published "Walden an acccHint of the

two years he spent living in a shack he

buih on Wakien Pood

There an: echoes of !TH»eau in Rori

Simple - very faint echoes. The

famously underemployed Thorcau

joked that hi" real job was as "self-

appointed inspeci»>r of snow storms

and rain storms." And sure enough.

Real Simple s choke for the first of i»

monthly Small Pleasures feature* is

"walking in the rain." Four pages of

artsy photos and gooey prose, it has to

be otK of the iiKjst inadvertc-ntly hilari-

ous articles c^cr published in an

American magazine

In very big type, there s a poetic ode

to the joys of walking in prcvipitatioii:

"Veiled by rain (weep and wf»o will tee

you?), muffled by rain (sing and who
will judge?), you are freer than on a

sunny day." Then, in small type, there s

a guiiie to stuff you can buy to facilitate

this formerly simple pleasure: "The

nylon trench coat. $7«. from Lands

End... Sharper Image s Windefyer

umbrella... $30

"

On the final page poetry and ad^er

tising merge into a ^eiinless tapestry of

pure kitsch: "After a while, you ctmK

in from the wet and brew yourself a

^xxl cup of tea hven before the first

sip. its hot fragrance warms your

insides Todd & Holland Tea

Merchants sells the K-^i grado of tea."

One of the njost delightlullv comic

Turn to MAGABNE. poge 7

JLcoM ft» TKedii^Ucf

I

UIMas* Campua Cantar
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Thurtday A|X>I 20
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Amp t 1 t J •
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Iht journey is Ihe reward..

Give your family & friends ifie

gift of travel

Gih certilicatK, possport photos,

airport tromlefs, tours, language

programs, work exchonges, ISK

bo(kpo(ks, roiling duffels, & all sorts

of gear, guidebooks, roilposses, tickets,

(xcoinmodations and more.

44 Mdn Street

Amherst MA
4ia-2S6-1261

Return of the Ruff Writer
By David Katzoff

Collegian StoH

Yes now! The Ruff Writer has
returned. As a celebratory acknowl-

edgement of my debatable union with

the written word, I have assembled a

compact bundle of cheers and jeers

for the times. Here goes...

First and unquestionably foremost,

cheers'to Mos Def, that infallibly

important Brooklyn emcee. Since

solidifying his gold record Black on

Both Sides in December, the Mighty

Mos has channeled his well-achieved

notoriety and incandescent skills into

a penetrating voice of social activism.

In lanuary he issued a formal state-

ment to the Michigan legislature

regarding Nathaniel Abrahan), who at

15-years-old. is the youngest murder

defendant in US history

His words, while unsym
pathetic to the charges,

ignited a myriad of

thought-provoking dia-

logue concerning the con-

sequences of callously

criminalizing urban youth.

A month later, Mos
oiyanized a musical move-

ment and foundation,

called Hip Hop For

Respect, which protests

the Diallo shooting and
unthinkable judicial ver-

dict thereafter The initial

track from HHfRF. "One
Four I ove. Part I." featur-

ing Talib Kweli. Common.
Pharaohe Monch,
Posdnous among others,

overviews violence and
police brutality and amal-

gamate> the rap communi

ty with an issue of national

consequence 1 aler this

month. Mighty is teaming

up with Del and the

Pharcyde in a benefit concert tor

breast catKcr awareness. As a truly

militant and political figure. Mos
implores himself and his mic as a

weapon for peace and prnvri «»i..n

All praises due

leers to the Rull Ryder ljihc

Boston's Made Men and the negaiivi

ly starved News Stations that report

cd on the coIosmiI brawl between the

two crews, in yet aiurther assault to

the sanctity of hiphop culture, the

media has once again force-fed our

populous vkiih imagery linking rap

show* to bIcHKlshed .Although hv>s

tile. mis«^>gynistiw einrgy o a staple oi

Ihe Ruff Rydcrs/ Ca$h Money lour

the module of violence, which lever

ishly broke out at the Fleet Center

last Tuesday night, a not a reflection

of hip-hop I.el us all work ti>gether

lo overcome the few lyei highh publi

cized) detriments that cripple the suc-

cession of positivitv within the tap

community. "Ya caan brainwash we

wit cha propatics, sin?"

Cheers, to jay 7.. 1 cannot refrain

from this confession. At one time

(during the primitive days of my jour

nalistic career) I considered |igga the

single biggest gravitational force that

was pulling rap through the frenzied

trenches of commercialization. Now.

the incomparable Shawn Carter has

turned the tables on his critiques and

fruitfully silenced dem all. Fven the

most finicky underground heads can-

not front on his lyrical ferocity and

haughty maturity. Oddly enough,

jiggaman has resurrected and con-

ceivably inspired his beat makers

(Timbaland, Swizz Beats) to orches

trate some of their best work around

his flow Needless to say (despite Def

jam's idiotically audacious publicity

We're all over i5!!l

Jcpartnienii. the Lite and li»:

larter and the unreleased masurpicsc

"Anything." are still scune ol the

hottest auditorv flavors ol this young

\ear (Now can a gel my promos
please'" I

leer*, to the so ..onsidered 'edgy

uiban movement" ol the now. Since

hip htip >.aught flames througtuiul the

uorld of fashion and pop media,

there has been a Ironilash i>l lu»ed

genre* and contused interpreiaiions

ol mu*ic ar»d *lyle IX*dicalcd to the

shape «hilting cai* who copped the

Black Star album (after it marginally

blew upi. leanwd that it wa* an offer

ing ihiit traveled againsi the main

stream grain, decided at that verv

moment to ditch their *tringy. mal

odorous dread-knt)i*. patch-sewn cor

durovs jr»d bootleg Phish tapes, and

)oin this hipsier *ociciy of rap follow-

ers before it heconic*s less Wp. excess

ji-ers

To the fraudulently mechanical

kids and cliques who clod themselves

in Kcho-type gear, turn their hats

slightly to the left or right, and wal

low in a superficial personification ot

a hoodwinked aesthetic, you're play-

ing yourselves. This is not to say that

the hip-hop community is not about

love, because it is. But it is also about

realism, originality and. most impor

tantly. contribution. Flvery now and

then ask yourself what you are doing

for the movement besides attempting

to look like you belong to it In the

words of the "(other) Large

Professor.* "be someone, not some

one else."

like Anthony Hopkins mingling

with the gorillas in the mosie

Instinei. culture ought to be studied.

observed and deeply internalized

before it is embodied.

Speaking of play-

ing oneself, cheers to

Sfirr/y Hills ^0210 and

my nuptial addition to

watching it dutifully, it

has been a long and at

times, gruesomely painful

run of horrifically exquis-

ite television, and as it

approaches the final lap. it

is time to wa\e adieu One
reason to watch e\ery last

episode: Dylan McKay
His smooth, one-linei

savvy ness and watertight

demeanor rules the show

f sentually. before the cur

tain falls. Dyl* will suc

->slull\ woo his one-liner

pouting counterpart and

lifelong love interest Kellv

lay lor. af>d il you haven t

figured il out yet (or sim

ply don't give a '< •«! i

you heard it here Kellv

and Dylan and IXjnna and

David will exchange vow*

riu*. if were really, really lucky, we

might even get to see Brandon W aUh

make one last appearance at the wed-

ding Hmmmmm
Lastly, cheers to that lM.kpacker

emccx- FtKore and his producer, the

Architect Finally, here is a duo with

»omc underground eminence As a

truly independent group without

industry affiliation or established rap

ciKinections. they have set themselves

apart from the "pack" by e\emplifv

ing coherent creativity through then

chemistrv Considered by some as the

air apparent successor* to Ouru and

Primo, Core and Tect tand the IP

Self Presenunun) are fit for subler-

ranean denotation. Check the «inglc*

- 084" and "Sporadic" for further

e\ ideiKe

fhat * all lor me
everyling.

Paiid katzoff is a Collegian

culumniii

Members of the UMass Opera Workshop will pertornn at PRISM VI, a musical i t-it-braNuf.

Arts Center Concert Hall C jM S 4 5-251 1 for nwre info

all Apfii

magazine
contm-^jed frorr, page i

nxjarist ton '(iivsins

good cUp ol lea I veil Klolc ilk lllsl

sip. it* hot fragrance warms yout

inside* Todd & llnllund lea

Merchants sells the bc«i ^'iiKk« ol

tea."

One of the most Jeli^SiiiulK -.•mi-.

aspccis of Real Simple i^ it* im>iviiM

ty for staling the siupc4Mngly ob»u>u-

as if revealing a ci>*mic irulh fc» iK

first tunc for instance, noveli*i

Franc iiK Pro*e wnie* aK«ut how slie

and Iwi husband tHve ikjiK lun >>ui

of gas in rural S eniu>ni, a trif.'hti.nui

episode that taught fwr a vjluaf

'

lesson she call* "llu- Ihrcv-Oujiu

Rule" Whc-n vour ga» tank or vour

milk bottle- i« threv-qu.in

you should buy iikhv.

"Mv suspiviiHi Is ih»it ii «..

it consciously and careliilK vn> .

she »rhe». "the Thrce-UuarUT* Hus

iitay turn out to be otk* erf thi».c prin

cipies (jRj on groen. »tc^ on iwl» that

wc cscntujll\ iiitemaliaa; and act mi

without having to think about much
"

Ihe Duh! factor reaches ii-

apogee in an article called "why pot

lum si/e alters." »hich manages i

-|X'nd three p.ii-vs esplititimj' ihiti

sttu eat sill I

,.. I ,.., i,,t

copic who
ji.n 1 iKi-a 111 ,i.ju Kii. Real *«'"'p''

jrtulc tilled "Ihe Faste*i I

N our Bathroom i-

cich

"It s a dttterent world down tlvtv

i^-low knc-e Ic^cl,' »he write* "IIctc

\ou find elaburaie du*t structure*
" • T her by a scaffolding i4 dc^

I bit* ol pa*la >.'luc%l lo the

i ;,. .. toUI?h ajld rlw n.1

bunv: Fhtenreich j:

realU Ki'

the

American s»k

via** ijiid .' i

latter a^.>

be the uiiiiiui

eMOHKEY bai^
I/£9N£S1»AY NIGMT

LADIES NIGHT

FiSTmiMC fitn pRiZissmemciRmtMnsnom
ZANNA. STYLES BY DEBORAH,

ULTIMATE FITNESS, OASIS BODY WRAPS,

AESTHETICS SKIN AND BODY CARE,

an5 LA CUCINA DI PINOCCHIO

ALSO mCC WCCKCND MO COVCH PASS TO ALL LADIES

AND AS USUAL ALL THE JAMI SPUN SY P/ FOOZ

63 NORTH PLEASANT STREET 259-1600

ndwii wmnn

# 9.c«¥^ 1(5 iH fC C*«i»if*Aj Center

Visit our
Jam Central
department.

Guitars amps
drumiets, sheet music

and more

HEDI/^^PLAY
Your lnt«rtainm«nf Suparstoro

For the store nearest you, coll toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.

MedlaPlayaCom"*
an4i Apr« Tl. tOOO. ProAitf aalactton ond prici««9 "wy *onr enltna.

CottaMat civoitobia
en talacl iMaa.

809440 2558
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Treatment still possible for Stottlemyre

By Dellhia Rkks

Ne*iday

Scvciui inmguint; uivu- ol ic^^auh aic iiupiuMiip life

^.Apcci.mcN and quulilv ul lile tor paiienis with multiplo

iiuflunui. a t>}x- >.l caiKcr ul ihc bUxi iillliciin}! \o\\ >oik

> anki.vs piu hinj; i.«.>u*.h Mel Stuttleim iv.

Six-viulisis and pulieni advivaics said Mundav ihc aim

ivhind new >iudies is lo provide etlet-tive iivatments lor a dis

.l^e thai can be ditliculi lu li^ht li Mrikes an cslimated

I4.1HX> |x\>ple annuall).

- Ihe live vear survival rale i> not iliai high eon»paa-d wnh

iher lonns ol earner." said Kaihv Giu*ii, president ul ihe

\luhiple \1veloina Research loundation in Vew Canaan.

V onn "lui nuilliple niveUnna ii i- onlv 25 (vreent, so iluii

mean* onlv 2S percent ol tlie pi'ople diagnosed in anv given

vcar will he alive live vear> alter thai diagnosis
"

t'.iusti was diagniB^d with the disease four years ago ,iikI

ha> been on drug therap) since ihai lime lu keep ihe caivci m

icini-sKMV

Skitlktiiya* v»w fin-t diagnosed with multiple mveU«na a

vcai agi>, during spring training. hi> diagnosis ci>ming as tlw

lesult i4 a riwtine phv-kal I ven ihi»igh he a-tums to ^K>rk

luc^iv, Iw will he- on chem...lherapv avv.iiliiie a K.iw mat

luw iitUi^plant in si\ nKHUhs

Initial >>inpiotiis of tiiultiple mvekina ulien are so -uhile

v.iu'ti -aid. that some people might easilv dismiss ilwtii .i-

M.iHcihing else- N nagpng inlaiii>n mav he written oil .i- .i

lingeling Kwt with the llu; dwp Kmk' pain m.tv K lii-nii-ed

.. II iiiii Kiahltathklic injurv

df»et»> the pb»indi cells v>t the Wood, which

,w Plasma cc-tts aiv kev cmij^MKnts

tkvtorN sav. and ixinnaltv ptiiduvc

proiein> known as iininuiiugk>bulins (als«.) kiKiwn as aiuilxidiesl

that desirov inleciions and vulwr invaders that enter the bodv

In multiple mvekmia. the DNX in myeloma cells somehow

btvomes damaged, leading lo a proliferation ol cells that ate

incapable ol proper function.

Inlivtion fighting capability is impaired for people with the

cancer, and because the cells ohginate in ihe K>ne maiTow,

the bones themselves develop lesions, soli s|xils ihai devekip

into holes in ihe bone.

t'liusti said doctors iiKreasingly reecMiuiiend bone maiiuw

transplants lor multiple myeloma

Before a bone manow transplant, paiicnis undergo a treat-

ment v*'ith a super lethal dose of chemotherapy to w ijv out all

circulating caiwer cells Iliai treatment is followed with an

inlusiun ul Knie marrow, the ivitients own or laHii a donor

t)lhei promising ircatmenis include thalidomide, cancer

vaccine therapy and a class of drugs known as bisphospho-

iiates. Oiusti said. Bisphosphcwates help rebuild Kmes and

lurtilv their density.

I'alicnts are citunseled llial llic\ will have lu ihink ul iiiuhi-

ple nivekiina as a chamii disease, much in the way diaKnes is

chronic and must he cominually treated tot piiticnts to remain

alive, said Stephanie Sli>ss. coordinator lor the multiple

inveUmia ircatiiKni pn'giam at Si \ incciil's C uniprchensive

i. aiicci Icnici in Manlwttan

People with multiple myeloma san go back to wuik

ihc\ le in the woikloive." Sloss said. "We u" n,iii>iii- iluu

whiW ilieii disease i> not curabW. ii is laatabk

nialiduiiiide iHKe thought ol as a horiilk Uiut: iKvaus*. ut

icsulling birth delects in e\|Vclant mothers who took the

drug in tlie late NHK and i^itih: has m»w ntade a ccHnehack

as a Itvatmcni lur -cvcr.il tunii« ul caiuer including nuilliple

mvckmia
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^voeanvig book out to stop salty speaking

By Jim Shea
The Hortlofd Couront

Swearing, first-rate swearing, is .m

art.

It is a unique lorin ut c\|->icssiuii in

which the practitioner is bounded

solelv by his or her ability to weave

ufl-color language into an often stun-

ningly original tapestrv.

Sadiv, however, the medium has

been taken over bv a paint bvnuni

bers crowd that is totally lacking in

creativity, nuance and. most annoy ing-

Iv, discretion

tim O't'unnui i' uui lu ^li.mt^c

that

Ihe lllinuis public iclaliun^ cvccu

live wants to curb the pervasive curs

ing that he says has wagged and wig

gled its sally -tongue way into ever>

corrwr of iHir culture.

lo this end he has wiiikh .i Knk
called "C uss Control; Ihc tOmplctc

Book on How lo Curb \ow Cursing'

(Three Rivers Pret.«. $1 >»=»'

"Swearing is just shj commonplace

these davs." O'Connor *ay». '^ mat

ter where vou go - in the olTice, walk

ing down the street, watching lelevi

sion. at the ballpark and esp^viallv in

the movies yi>u heai ii .ill the time

"I think iiKiie |X-ople are otieiuled

b\ swearing than we think. That s

because it i« rare lor stMneonc to go

up to sumeoiw else and a»k thein not

to swear So. as a coiiseqivrKV, peo

pie tend to think it is all right But I

doni think swearing is icccptcd .is

much as it is tolerated
"

It might be tempiuif .. -i;

O'Connor « jusit some crusading

blankety blank goody -iwo-shiic*. He
hii» iifiei all. done »*>me 4iH» radio

~ as well as several television

Judint- 'Ihc <)f>r.ih Winhw
Shtiw

But 111 v.-i. . V > ..i.« ;• ''.. . ^ '-•

•cru** «s eveit keeled, mlional. dctwn

.fill ami ixiBWMkl^ aft ««*y seilM.'

Nt*»si iiii|Hirtant, he is m<t one ol

thiise pcvjple whti has seen the light

and come away with a mii>»ion to

make «urc c*cr>cMf»e eUe i» pruperly

illumittateO.

I III nut .1 big iWiKlur " O'ConruH

Must be 21 l^itk • Umisi I.D.

NO COVER CHAROE
*

says. "I here i> nothing vou can do

about other people's swearing. You

have to be concerned about yoursell."

And jusi wluii oi C^'Connor?

••| think recovering is a good word

lu use in regard to me," O'Connor

says, "I still swear Iroiii time to time,

but I tn to be more discreet abi)Ut it

tsually no one hears me. but if they

do. it divsn'l matter I'm iusi Irving to

break the habit
"

OConnof savs he was inspired to

write Cuss Control" after making the

decision to curb his own cursing,

"I decided I was going to stop

swearing, but I lound it was a difficult

habit to break So I had to figure out

how to do it and I thought there were

prubablv uthei |Hople v>ut there who

wished they didnt swear. And seeing

there were nt> bovtks on the subject. I

decided I would K- the one to write

Ulic

While OCuiinoi concedes that

iiuisi jvople today will probably not

vumplain if vou swear, that doesn't

mean they are iwt judging vou.

"\our chotee vi words determines

whether you are viewed as mature,

intelligent, polite and pleasant or

rude, crude, insen.siiive and abrasive.'

O'CoiiiHir savs.

O'Connor divides swearing into

tw.> categories: casual and causal.

I think causal swearing U the

more delemiWc ol the two." he say*.

"K'cause it is usuallv provoked by an

emotion and is very hard to re»isl.

"C asual swearing i» iusi la/y language

^ uu lUsi do it out ot habit without

even tt>ing to think of a better word

llils vtlten prc^viK a negative attitude.

It s tu«t just Ihc words hut the attitude

behind tlwm that also letkxts poorly

on wmr ix'rsiiiialilv."

Because ol ihi» relalion«hip.

V > Coniurt say*, one kcv to breaking

liie cussing habit is learning to ci»|x-

with >.inwilun» - tu fee mof« patient,

more tolerant. He ptnni* to his uwn
drivinji as an exantpk-

"I think this i« the one area in

which I Iwve niade the tnosj imprvwe

OK-nt." he «*iys "Men in getKral tiixJ

lo take driving personally. You know.

Iliat guv cut mc off Well, he didn't

cut v»>u ofl he cut voiir car oil

"Something like that happens to

me now. I let it go. Same thing with

traffic. If you've considered all the

alternative routes, what else are you

going to do? So just sit back, talk to

the person you are with, listen to the

radio."

In temis of the geneialiuiial divide,

O'Connor savs vouths todav are more

loul-mouthed than ever.

"Kids today are growing up in a

cursing culture," O'Connor says

"They hear it among their friends, in

the movies, on cable and network tele

vision. Many even hear it coming from

their parents. It is difficult lor them to

see anything wrong with it when they

hear it everywhere they turn

"I speak at a lot of high schools.

and when I ask the kids how many of

them swear, ^i to ^5 percent of them

raise their hands When I ask how

many of their parents cwear. bO to 70

percent raise their hands. When I ask

abc.ut their giandparents. it's about

40 percent."

II there is a weak point in

O'Connor's quest for less potty

mouth, it rests in his advocacy lor

using substitute words for curse

words If. lor example, ime says bull

spit in place of the obvious curse

word, does not a listener still think ol

the obvious curse word''

O'Connor agrcvs that i* probablv

the case, but adds. "I still think it is

better than the avtual swear Instead

of saving bull.' why not say bunkum

or balderdash".' It softens the effect

significantly
"

VShile having tuf illusions about

lotalh eliminating cursing the

book's title is after all. "Cuss

Control" O'C onnor Klieve* a signil

khM dent can be mode.

"We are almost at the saturation

pi>int in regard to swearing, and I

think the hook is helping to create an

awar«ne4>s that wasn't there More,

he »8>«. 'I know a lot of pe»>ple

receive this book anonymouslv

Someone hu\* it f»>r them and it

makc~> thcni think

"Take ethnic slurs We vc detinue

ly redusc-d the number vou heai nv>w

fhe>'vc beciinie pc»litically iiKorrctt.

So there's hope."

pnceless
confrmed from pog© 12

oC the p«Ht. Ka«t year against old

friend Steve Avery (ve*. that infanutus

guy who was suppose to replace

Clemensl. l-vcrtfii hit a two iu>

h, liner lo tic a ganK- against the Red*

In l<W*». when hi* old team need

ed a clutch hit in the late innings

1. 148 average, *ix homer* and ^2

RBI with runners in *toring po'l

tiom. I veretl came thiough with .i

hit He tinished the season with 2't

hiimers 108 RKI and a .125 batting

average.

"Carl ^vc•rvlt wa» one of the be»t

clutch hittei* in the National t eague,*
" !Un Duquette

He ha* out-

sianding abilitv hitting in the middle

c>l the Older and is a *olid middle ol

ihe dianKind plavet a» a eenierfleld-

cr
"

|! ilii- .1. csn'l exdt« ^ou. lh») I

di-n t know wliai will Fither way. as

k'ng a* f veretl wt»rk* hard and stays

healthv he will ihM regre**. but ratlwi

progress into a lop-nolch center field-

«f. He might be just what the Red St>\

need to get to the ne\i level, stitneone

who can hit. r\m. field, kad and vmM
important ,

pri»teel Nomar Carciapam

and Irov O' I earv

Only time will tell if that breath-

taking smell ol wood and thv>*e cra«

cheers ol fans will be here to *tay.

.Viifi \hKn>\ IV a C ollegtan curre-

tpunJent

Into
ir« Sail

Snak into Om cantr loun ortf imafwl *rtn » toftmme

coffvviy mAcm vmMCM lKfino«o«y conenuM ID >t«oM<i^

the mOuitry' With <s »iuOTparaW> product tfiwlBpBmt «••»•
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C Inside Sales Representatives
Telephone contact and sales Iv PTCs enishng cu!>loiw oase Educate customer about new PTC offenngs and

provide solution based setting of PTC products, then following up to close Cultivate relationships with current

customers, prospect for new customers, and develop business to^H^Slness sales skills. Sales Pfsons intt^s

position will under gp some of the most extensive sates training in the country fteftem* their skills and ability

to embark on outside sales opportunities.

Outstanding track record with evidence of academic and professional success. An unquenchaUe drive

to succeed. 4year college degree Internships and/or co-ops a plus. Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higfier

also a plus.

Hey benefits include: Health Plans {100% paid premiums). 40t(k) Savir^s Plan, ESPP and a stock

option pldr

Dhect telephone inqulrtea: (781) 39*5740. Attn: Mefteaa ODoherty. The contact

Information should be a» Mtowa. Company PTC. Email: careefptciobs.com

Name: Parametric Technology Corporation. Attn: Human Resources

Job Code: WWW2082. PC Box 1050, Waltham. MA 02254^1050: fax: (781) 894^91

Apply on line: http://wv^.ptc.com company employment apply.htm
^Mnatmat -lAji «>An>

• 'PLEASE RtFEHENCE JOB CODE WWW20a2 WHEN APPLYING FOR THIS JOB lM^M^M.f8%%S.WnW

..^ PTC
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After a long road to his stardom,

Jagr finally ready to lead Penguins
By WiNiom GildM
Th« Washington Post

WASHINGION - During the last fine time in

Pittsburgh Penguins history, the tall and long-amied and
totally graceful laromir |agr skated as dangerously free

as he often siiH does This was Game I of the 1142
Stanley tup finals against the Chicago Black Hawks
The Penguins trailed 4-^ in the final minutes Suddenly.

)agr reached out and siule a pass deep in ihe Penguins'

portion of the ice and rushed the other way. the puck

dancing on the end of his sii,.k.

He slid the puck between one defenseman's legs,

faked his \^a\ past another, bluffed a shot and then slid

a backhander under goaltender Kd Hellour |agr had tied

the game. With only I2.t> seconds remaining, his men
tor. Mario i.emieux won it. From that morale-breaking

victory, the Penguins went nn to sweep the Black Hawks
for their second, and ninsi receent. Stanley Cup
Lemieuv gave all the credit to lagr for his end-to-end

burst that put the Penguins in posiiicni to win. "'ITiai."

I eniieuv said then, "was ihe sweetest goal Ivc ever

seen
"

lagr and I emieu\ still are making music together,

having combined in a different way to lead the Penguins

inli> another postseason and once more into the

Washington Capitals' path One of the greatest scorers

ever. I emieuv recently made the most dramatic save in

Penguins' history. Korced into premature retirement in

l»W7 from the effects of Hodgkin's disease, the Hall ol

Famer saved a bankrupt franchise lor Pittshurgh last

September by buying the club. He's the club's owner

and chairman ot the board lor the Capitals. Ktter that

he he in the owner's Ki\ tot their best-ols«.-vcn «ciics

beginning Ihursday night at MCI Center

lagr sijll is lagr. almost a second I emieuv on the ice

He came ba<.k trom thigh and hamstring injuries March

20 with a sensational |vr(ormarKe that beat the \ew
\ork Rangers. 5-4 he scored two goals in 4'> seconds

and assisted ihi the- other three glials. I ast Thursday, he

scored twice and assisted once in a 4-2 victorv at

Torontvi that secured a playoff berth for the Penguins

On Sunday, he became the NHI points champion for

ihe third straight season and fourth time in all He
totaled 'to points, un 42 goals and ^4 assists, despite

missing H games, almost a quarter ol the season,

because of various injuries. He's best in big games, even

when not ii.>tallv healthv

\l 2». lagr IS the tt fotn 2, 2 >4 pound finished prod

ust that the late lack Button, as Capitals director of plav

er personnel, glimpsed in it* infaiwy Button traveled in

the IIBUs tu what now is the Czech Republic lagr

comes from the Iowti ul Kladno. ^V mile* northwest ol

Prague. "Nou couMn't take your eve* oil hini." Button

said after returning from his trip to evaluate the teen

prodigy, then with flowing hair (now shorn). ' ^ ou

didn't have to be a genius to see how strong he is and

how fast he is. And super hands great quickness with

both hands and wrists."

He's a born hockcv snjpcr with rosv thcck^ I nuk^

can deceive.

He's the third laromir lagr. lollowing his giandtaiher

and lather, and lakes his ruggedness lioiii them, Ihc

eldest lagr was a farmer, who under coiiiiiiunist control

had his fields collectivized lor relusing to work on a

cooperative laim, he spent three vears in jail laromir

grew up in the family laniihouse and learned an appreci-

ation of history. He wears number b8 on his sweater in

memory of the vear Soviet tanks rolled mio I'l.ij Lie .uul

the year his grandfather died

As a bov. lagr idi>li/ed I.eniieuv .inJ Ronald Kcagan

He kept a photo of Kcagan in his school copybook

because he had heard that Reagan spoke e>ui against

communism. When Reagan heard that siury several

years ago. he phoned lagr. who thought it was a hoax

and hung up on Reagan's secretary. She k.alled hai.k and

assured him it was Reagan calling. Reagan thanked lagr

tor speaking often about the L nited States to his voung

peers when he was growing up

lagr was on the ice at age three His lather, who held

an administrative job at Kladno s Loalinine, wanted him

to be a hockey player He gave lagi his first ^tick and

had him involved in three leagues bv the time he was

six He played the equivalent ol street hockey on the

dirt vard between the tamilv larnihi>use and bam, scat-

tering the chickens his mother kept His father started

his son's strengthening program wiih homemade Hai

bells, made frv>m the a\lc ol an old iiaetor and !«•

slabs of iron.

Today lagr drives black Mercedes convertible, and

other luxurv cars, and makes $10.4 million a season

He is further pleased lo be working not only under

I einieux but also countrvman Ivan HIinka the

Penguins' assiviale head coach who was head toa^h v»l

the \^'iH Olvmpu champion Czech Republic team.

Hlinka is heir apparent to Penguins Coach Herb Bnioks.

Kasiern European players ourrviund lagr on the

Penguins Vnd su while he still prelers life in Prague ami

KladiKt lur the privacv. he hasn I bei-n terriNy taxed u

adopt Pittsburgh

SVith his skating skill and bluin hoi- he makes id,.

f\-nguins oddiv imposing lor a >CiO team, and a choie

fur the Capitals to plav. \ reluctant interviewc-e and a

reluctant lake-charge guv ihi tlw team, lagr turned «vii

pnsingly viut-.poken aiiK«>g Pittsburgh reporters MonJ 1^

when he uiwquivocally ahhough sttmewhai tatdiK

accepted the mantle of leadership on the Penguin

-

lleretoiurc. he had bcvn content as brilliant s»i|oist

Dallas is only one of three
major runners for the cup
By Hatene EUiott

Los Angeles Times

lor every reason to pick the Oalllas

Stars to repeal as Stanley Cup champi-

ons, there's a reason lo think thev

can't win again.

Cioalic Id Hclluui lied Buflalo's

Dominik llasek lor the SHI s best

save pcrecntage. .4m. Ihe Stars'

penalty killing was the Mil s best.

»^.'i percent. I hey topped lOU points

for the fourih consecutive season, a

franchise record Tluv'. e been

through this grind bc'loie

"We know what it takes ^^, ,iep It

up for the playolts." center Mike
Modano said. "The experience we
gained last year can take us a king

wav. We had to go through it liisihand

to undei stand ii We kiinw u!i.ii but

tons to push

But...

loe Nieuwvndyk's halk> ia^k .i,.ied

up last week, giving him painful

spasms. IX*len»einan Sergei Zubov. a

caialvsi uir the power play, is sidelined

indefinitelv because of a kncv injury

W ingei Icic I ehiincn twice the Selkc

winner as ihc -uc forward,

plaved onlv I
"^

, . ause ol ankle

piobleiiis He retuineU in the season

finale, but the Stars imisK-d with a C>-

\-2 streak and raised quesiicHis about

ilvir readines- • '
'

! iheir titk

"We'ie I el '
ill' lo ha\

play . 1^'i'f

light now. Coach Ken Hitchcock said

last week "This is not something

everybvxiy wants... We're not playing

well live-on live and were iioi plavinK'

verv physical at all."

Said winger Kirk Muller: ^ ou

don't want to get into a tumil-on and

turn-it off type ol thing We vc got

enough veterans here to know what

we have to do, It's niental This leam

has a lot of great players but a lot ol

success cvmtes Ironi coniinitiiieni and

how hard you work day in and day

out
"

\iilI K'I everv Il.i-i'H Iu puk ihe

IKtioit Red Wings including Sergei

fedorov's stellar play and BienJaii

Shanahaii s tilth season with at least

4U goals there are reasons for cau-

tion fhosc- include iIk' sprained knee

that idled team captain Steve N zennan

the last lour games and the iiiiured

vhcekKiiie delenseman Chn- C heli.i-

sultcicd last i ridav.

fhe same questions apply lo

Colorado, which wc>n its last eight

games but will plav several weeks

without center Peter K-rsherg. who
sc-paraicd hi* right shc>ulder in a mean
inglcss game last Iriday. I ven St

I c>uis hasn't bcvn immune. Ihe Blues

who rode an exceptional team detense

and the spectacular goaltending ol

Roman lurek to the NHI s best

-word. will open without tup sjjiirer

I'.iMil IX-iiiitta. who has a coiicusskhi.

hi .idJiiion, Turek must ptove liimselt

in his Mil playoff debut

"fhe four best teams are St, I uuis,

Dallas, Detroit and Colorado." said

lerrv Crisp, who coached the Calgary

I lames to the Stanley Cup in i9K9 and

is now a broadcaster. "All lour of

those teams have a good solid delen-

sive sv^tein in place. ITiey can shut you

down Thai makes them so much more

complete than the other teams

"It s not like you can say, "lis

Dallas' olfense against St. Louis'

defense ' All these teams are so evenly

matched Normally you'd sav, 'Iheir

^;oaltending is a question.' Now you

sav. Is Turek going to Slav hot'' Will

Beltour go cold'.' Is (CHlorado's 1

Patrick Re.v the Patrick Rov ot old'.'"

Ihe picture is snnilarlv lii/zv in ihe

Last

Ihe I'Inladelpliui lnei- i.iu-i.u a

iipi'int delicii and civeriook the New
leisev Devils tor first place in the

\lianiic Division and lir>t in the Ljist

bui I here s no telling hviw remkie Brian

Bouchei will handle his playoff start-

ing assignment I here's aUo Kric

l.indros absence lor the first round.

Will his criticism ol the teams treat-

ment ot his concussion fracture the

llvcis unity or bond them vvith

CJeneral Manager Bub Clarke, who
stripped l.indros ol the capiaincv''

Coach Roger Neilson is siill iccvering

from cancer trvatiiKnt but mav tctum

for the secuiKl lound - il the fivers get

NBA
ccy>tinued ftom page 1

2

And Carmen Kkctra. loi>

-The Ijiker girls. I- ven team needs

Taker girl*. Why do you think lack

Nichohon has season tickets'*

Ihe Orlando Magic > |ohn

Amacchi a native of Cireat Britain,

has a vup ol tea before and after every

shoot -around on game days. Whv not

implerrK-nt a mandatory lea lime.' It

might rujt do a lol lor player's Individ

uat performances. 1 Aniacxhi is averag

ing Ul 4 ppg) but 11 detiniteh will

enhance the NB.\ s locker ri>i>ni

Parliamenlarx gv»ssip

- More lights irelativelv speakingi.

To anyone who saw Chris Child» and

Bryant's almost-fight earlier this

mirtith. I am glad that we were able to

share a laugh. I mean tfie last tiiiK I

saw a pathetic floundering Ui that

extent wa* when Peter "Ihe
Hurricane' McNeeley knocked lKad«

with Mike TyMNi

\nd tht.>se are onlv the oh^iou-

things

I don't think anvone ^an ai^tu

the fact that ihe NBA is lackluster

But if I weren't such a diehard has

ketball junkie, then I really wuuldii 1

^are thai the I akers are humiliating

their opponents this year while

O Neal strides to his first M\ P

award. .And. I also wouldn't care

that the Celtic* arc horrific or that

Miami Heat center Alon/o
Mourning was named the Nh\
Plaver i>l the Week Dimt wotn
I'll still watch, now and then I lik

u> poke tun at the be»l ha»kelball i"

the wiirld. So wliat Ihey're the fKsi

and I respect that I admil that, .n

times, it's even lun to watch. I'll h

happier when the plavults cum
aiound and Pitino get* the shall

I'm just guing tu end this ct>luiiin

with a quote by CBS Billy Packer

Malccn Clccve» i» the K-st plavci

Michigan Stale History "
I wont ev.

make tlw obvious comment.

I.ru SiiJcrsirtini t\ a Collegian

iXlltlllllllSt

r^UIVIASS Bc»ston
A gre

Read Collegian Sports!

a't.umiversi'ty .

in a great city

Four- and six-v«/eek sessions, beginning
^/lay 30. July 5, and July 17

A/lorning. afternoon, and evening classes

Travel-to-learn programs
Quality education at an affordable cost

!<» learn nutrt-, \-isit

t >r c a II

2()0()

bummer
School

Session I

June 5 • July 7

Session II

July 10 • August 11

Brandeis
University

Waltham. Mas.>'fl<lui.s«-tt.s

Register before May 1 for two

or more courses in the same

session ancj you'll receive a

one-time 30% discount off of

our already affordable tuition.

For more information call

781 -736-3424 or fax

781-736-8124. E-mail us at

summerschool@ brandeis.edu

or check out the web at;

brandeis.edu/sumsch.

"- ' < ..Il.-i;i.>n

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location...l/2 Mile From Lmass

Spacious Apartments - 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom low nhousc

All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gd>

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday

(413)549-0145

What.would
tick you

OFF?
Having sex and..^

A. G Ending up with a rash.

B. G Getting someone pregnant.

C. G Waking up next to a stranger.

Get Involved

Make a Difference

Earn 6 ereditt

Take Peer Health Education

213 &214
A two semester course that proactiveiy addresses

public health issues at UMass.

Call the Health Education Department at 577-5181

to make an appointment to discuss enrollment with

students and Inslructor.

^w^!mM^i/Amii^^/Mma^j^A\^/im.w^jmfm

BIKE-AID 2000-Pedal for the Planet!

A crcs&'CO.untry bicycle ride for Education and Acptitfp!

"* V "'••
.^fiiitbal

Education ivfcntiwi'

' ^ • .;."^-'.v •

San Prandsco 'Fundraisinp ..-'^•shhiRlon IK

.t*hysicai
Challenge ^,..' Dates of Ride:

••••'' (Jonel7-Atigust20th)

.Mexico

p^r r"-^
'"^° rirn*'"-*

<-«00-«'"'^-«>« Q*^ www.bikcald.org

Undergraduate Teaching
Assistantships Available

DEPARTMENT OF

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

$700 A SEMESTER

FOR APPROXIMATELY 10-12 HOURS A WEEK

Further Informtion and Application Forms See the

Receptionist

ROOM 1622 LEDERLE CTWR

r^
Gilreath

Manor Condos

vocation

Showings

Start

in April

!

(illreath Manor
Condos

• .^ Bedroom
• 1 I/: Baths

• Bright Heated

Basement

• Cias Heat +

Hi>l Water
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ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENT FOR RENT

Meeting Notice

To|)olthe Lj,!.pui,

litrofiJorciiHd (T C, Inc)

. ,s Center

« .-, luvbUdy May 2 2000

.• :'Lim

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Piiftton Village

«

Stanmg
• spacious

Tiike over my "ise 1

large ? re-hoom apart

Lois of

^ jte. free

•iss $710 June I

. . iij.iJ

M«in Si "t 4 big

he vtlt 10

it loca

. p Ample
p^ifkinq Less ttidii 1 mile

.'jn Will go last

• toi6 1 2*13^87/

Bemitiful clean 2 bed
to iv«iiabie

A'C, on bus
' ' Estates

PuHluti Village • iVf- ovei

ll\|t lPilS»' ' s

f f«ll( I . 4t»*!! , ,1.
*

A -May Call

3 bedroom
.;• .•'i.'lll 'Ul

.)llb4Ubabl toi

Summer sulllot 3 becfioom

,1(1.1' t'li'i'i on bus foute

f

, .

•.ii;4

2 bedroom, utilities incliid

im

>il

Tallin nvP' nilf '• ISe

'<n apart-

on bus
• iiot wiitef

10

BnMMers2 bed""!"'

) Start!

1 bedroom summer sublet

with option to lease 1 mile

from campus On bus

loute Brandywine
Apartments ^35 00 549

1859

Brandywine Apts. Now
accepting apps tor June,

July. Auger Sept 1 yr

leases Call 549-0600 or

stop by the rental office

Urge four bedroom apart

ment m Hadley, 2 bath-

room Right on bus route,

bikepath m backyard

June 1st Call 582 9679

Apply now lor best loca

tioiib Amheist Center 1,2

and 3 bedroom apart

ments Gas heat, hard

wood floor April show-

ings for June and

St'pteTiber Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

SlifiZa

Apply now lor best loca

tioiis 3 bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

area 1/2 ftiile to campus,

on bus route April show-

ings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

PurclMsmt • usod cor?

Having your cat repaired''

Do you know your legal

lights' Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus Center

545 1995

11 Toyota Tei eel south-

em cai 104k miles, runs

gifil S800 14131527 9270

Subaru GL. 1988 Runs

perfect Must sell' $1 5oo

Call Marcelo H 253 5018

545 5726

89 Oodge Shadow 5spd,

cd. IHk, runs BO 256

6426

inOPentiM: Grand Am
Good condition, many new
parts 143k miles Asking

SI 500 549

EMPLOYMENT

12%$fMidraiMrS Open to

student groups and organi

/citions Earn S5 per MC
app We supply all maten

als at no cost Call for info

or visit our website 1 800

932 0528 ext 65

www ocmconcepts com

EMPLOYMENT
Survey Personal Needed
foi PVTA ndership Study-

the Pioneer Valley

Planning Commission

(PVPC) will be conducting

a ndership survey of all

PVTA routes May 1

through May 14 Surveyors

will be paid S9 50 to SI 50/

hour to distribute/ collect

survey forms, answer

questions, and collect rid

ership information All

shifts are available

Applications will be

accepted until April 14,

2000 Applications can be

downloaded at

www pvpc org/pvpc/)Obs h

tmlor call 413 781 6045 or

apply in person at PVPC,

26 Central St West
Springfield Ma 01089

PVPC IS an EOE/ AA
employer

Are you connoctad?
Internet users wanted'!

$3S0-880/wk
wtfww amscommerce com

Now hiring tor the follow

mg positions line cook,

prep sook, servers, hosts

and p/t floor manager
Apply at Amherst Brewing

Company

Mullins Coiitar has imme
diate openings for events

staff Star^ now, continu

ous through fall Apply at

Mullins Center 2nd floor

The Ottico of Alumni

Relations is now accepting

applications for Alumni

Weekend 2000 Must be

available June 2.3 & 4

Students needed to pro

vide transportation, bell

hop, host events and more

S6 00/hr Call Karen

Golann or Dave Boutilier at

545 2317 for more inlorma

tion or stop by Memorial

Hall

Earn money and get a tan

at the same time* Looking

lor summer painters No
experience necessary'

Pays S8 12 plus bonuses'

Call 1 877 626 9904 or

Jenn at 546 6967

Busy auction gallery seek

mg office manager with

good typing, computer and

telephone skills May Dec

(but would consider May
Sept 2) on Nantucket

Island. Ma Salary plus

housing 508 228 3942

PO Box 2607 Nantucket.

Ma 02584

EMPLOYMENT
Summer on Cape Cod

Non smokers only

General restaurant work,

including cashiering and

service We seek students

who already have housing

nearby or who are familiar

with the area and can

make housing arrange-

ments This IS a great |ob

for the right people S8/hi

and meals plus a bonus of

$10(Vwk for each week you

work through August 31,

2000 For more informa-

tion, check

www nare com/clam-

shack htm or call Bill

Millett at 1 800 887 2951

Or mail resume to South

Wellfleet Clam Shack, PO
Box 321. South Wellfleet.

MA 02663

Are you interested m com
mitting your time to assist-

ing students and truly

building a multicultural

learning environment with

in the UMass community'

The OHice of ALANA
Affairs IS now accepting

applications tor seven

positions for Fall 2000 3

Office Administration

Positions. 3 Community
Outreach Officers and 1

Community Manager The

office engages m educa

tional programming and

also works closely with the

UMass administration on

race relations, social jus-

tice issues, recruitment

and retention of students,

faculty and staff of color

To enhance the quality of

service provided on the

|0b. there is mandatory

staff training one week
before school re opens,

and also bi-weekly

Monday staff meetings

from 5 7pm Deadline for

all applications is April 21,

2000 All applications

should be accompanied

with a resume and should

be addressed to. Director

of Office of ALANA ANairs,

302 Student Union

Application forms can be

obtained at the Office of

ALANA AHairs For further

information call (413)545

2517 Please note that all

positions are work study

Summor help. Cape Cod.

Boston or Providence,

choose your location

Driver delivery Top

pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800-

660 9112

EMPLOYMENT
Sales and marketing

internships Nation's

largest publisher of col-

lege and university cam-

pus telephone directories

offering paid, full-time

summer sales and market-

ing internships

Tremendous practical

bussiness experience and

resume builder Positions

begin in May with week-

long, expense paid pro-

gram in Chapel Hill, North

Carolina Interns market

official directories locally,

selling advertising space

to area businesses in spe-

cific college markets

Earnings average $3000 tor

the ten week program All

majors welcome! For

more information and to

apply, visit our website at

www universitydirecto-

ries com or call 1-800-743-

5556 ext 143

Child Care Providor. OCCS
approved or willingness to

be approved Two years

center based experience

with 1-4yearolds pre-

ferred We are a home
day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good
wages Call 549-2608

Cruise Line entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal

or year round (941)329

6434 www cruiseca-

reers com _^_

Help Wanted
Local corrugated

Manufacturer Looking for

summer help tor 2nd and

3rd shift Good Pay SI I 25

an hour Call Scott

Parsons413 582 3844

Attention UMass
Students! Do you want to

earn extra money with a

job you can be proud of
The U S Census Bureau is

hiring for Census 2000'

Application process done

on campus, flexible hours,

work on campus Make at

least S1 1 50/hr US
Department of Commerce.
Bureau of the Census
Contact Charles Yi at

(413)7322102

EMPLOYMENT
Have an amazing summer!
Prestigious coedfcamp in

beautiful Mass seeks car-

ing, motivated college stu-

dents & grads who love

kids. GENERAL & SPE-

CIALTY COUNSELORS
needed Join a dedicated,

fun team Competitive

salaries+travekroom-boar

d Call CampTaconic: 1-

800762 2820

FOR SALE

Bandpass subwooior for 2

10" subs $75 2 truck full

range boxes S75 Call Alex

546 5929

Dr. Martens shoes si2e 9

US Brown $50 Black steel

toe $70 Rollerblades

Edward's Chocolate size 9

SlOO good condition Call

(413)592 9205

LOST & FOUND

$300 Reward: Lost watch

on 5th floor of library

Deceadsed grandfather's

1975 silver Rolex Black

and silver band with

inscription on the back

Please call Matt ® 665-

9870

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling & Acting Have

you always dreamed of

being a model or actor but

don't know where or how
to get started'' New faces

MIETOUR IS coming to

your area soon For more

info call 1-877-MIE LOOK

Got paid to lose weight

and inches All natural,

doctor recommended 1-

800 397 7715

ROOM FOR RENT

1 badroom lease option

June 1-Aug 31 In

Northampton 582 7933

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 room in 5 bedroom house

in Belchertown S300/mo

Call Sara 256 2384

Available immediately

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom
Duplex in Belchertown

On bus route

Washer/dryer Big yard

Non-smokers S350incl

Available 6/1 Call Oemse
323-0120

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis

tance 549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

1 bedroom apartment 1

bath available 6/1 8/31.

Spacious, close to town,

free heat, hot water and

electric Fully furnished

$350 a month (negotiable)

Call Elana 253 0426

Great deal! 2 bedroom
Brandywine apartment on

bus route Rent nego

tiable Call Tom or Jake

549 1636

Spacious 2 bedroom,
newly furnished, beautiful

apartment, 10 minutes 2

campus, 5 minutes 2

Yankee Candle Available

4 summer Call Sarah 665

4809
.

Pulfton Village 3 bedroom
apartment, furnished

S985/mo Hot water and

heat included Close to

laundry facilities Kept

clean by non-smokers

Call 549 1986

Sweet deal, huge house!!

6 7 bediooins, 2 bath

rooms 1 mile form cam-

pus, on Mam St and bus

route 256 3338

Take over our lease at

Puffton Big one bedroom
Renovated Interested''

Call Jon or Alison, 549-

6487

Groat 2 bedroom apart-

ment On bus route Free

heat/hot water Free gym,

dishwasher $725/mo Call

253 6370 6/1 8/31

Six bedroom apartment,

downtown Northampton

Available June 1st Lease

option, on bus route

S1800/mo 584 2245

4 bedroom apartment

Great location minutes

from campus Takeover

our lease Our lease

Starting 6/1 Call 549 4038

2 bedroom m a 3

bedroomTownhouse S285

a month All utilities

included On bus route

Call 253-6488 Tanya and

Denise

SUMMER SUBLET

Great place! Rent from us

this summer! Fully fur-

nished Townehouse apart-

ment on bus route.

Washer/dryer & backyard

w/a patio Cheap! Call

Allison or Hanna 549- 1928

Large room m spacious

apartment close to town.

Call 253-0218.

Summer sublet only.

2 bedroom apt. Fully fur-

nished, 1 1/2 bathrooms

Washer, dryer, dishwash-

er, backyard, parking, full

basement
5 minute walk to campus
Satellite option. Great

location Call Ben and

Dave 5495893

Spacious 4-5 bdrm. house

on Main St.

Amherst St Bus Route

Some furnishings

Avail 6/1 to 9/1 Rent

Nego Call256 6777

WANTED TO RENT

Lookmg for apartment oi

room tiom June or

September through

December Call Ben

(413)374 2932

Place your

ads in The

Collegian

Classifieds

today!!
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Ikihv RiKt. lti*o\u«liH iiml ihi- Blues

Mh-k ul Bi**»ii' Smith and liinin-

win he IkIJ al 12 "5(1 pin in

ii»rti»> ^'1 I *)liu( »hi I .iinpu' (\iiKi

livtim- A kxlurc entitled "Scllinf; the

t hur(.h: I ii«. RolijjiiHV Ci>nimcri.f. and

ilw In^'ljvh P.irish. I>4t< Ii4t)" will be-

held at H; I i p 111 in iIk \eiN»>n I ihriirv

Kiowsin); RiKHU ut Smith C ollepe.

I VI-turf Writer and crilic NNend\

Sieiner will examine problem"- in cun-

U'm|'H>nir\ iie>lhelit.> in a lecture enli-

lleil "Hh luHihle with IWaulv" at Xli
pin. in ihe \eiKoii I ihrar> Hrowsinj;

RiKim ai Smith College

I ivlitrf \ lecture entitled \triv.an

Philosophx lor the New Millennium:

I iliiHiphik>viiph\ Revisiied" v^ill K- held

at 4: >0 p.m. in Scclyc 1 10 at Smith

Cullepe

Rcaial Siiiah Imst-Kdwimls will per-

lomi her senior letital at 7:>0 p.m. in

I aiie Recital Hall. Sa^-e Hall, at Smith

t'ollepe

Worksliiip ITiere v^ill be- a wi.>rk>hop

on cioiiriicepiion and siiter se\ al i p.m.

in ri>om »02 ol LniNer-iU Health

Ser>ice'-. Men ami women are welcome.

NOTICES

Ixhihit - An exhibit entitled

"SivicTNi^ion' Seeing NSiimen'-i live*"

will be shown Monday. Tuesday.

Thursday and Friday from 10 a.m. -5

p ni.. NVednesday from 10 am.-**

p.m . and Sundays from 1-4 p.m. in

the Alumnae Ciym at Smith College.

I \liihii Walercolors and oils will be

on display Monday through Friday

from 8:^0 a.m. -4:30 p.m. in the

Alumnae House. 1'^ Urn Street, at

Smith College.

Ih'lp I rom leb. 15-April 1 > on

lue'-days. Wednesdays and Thursdays

Ironi i 8 p.m. •-ludeni volunteers from

the Sch(K)| of ManagcPieni will a>-si«i|

non-resident aliens with the prepara

tion of their Federal and State income

tax returns. Call '>45-ibb0 lor more

information.

Support - If lood is always on your

mind, or you suffer from bulimia

and/or overeating, hood Addict* in

Recovery Anonymous can help t all

254I4'>'5 lor more inlomuiiion.

Support - A grief support group i-

available to all siudents who have

experienced the death of someone

they love. The group* are free, small

anil confidential, and meet on

Wednesday and Ihuisdav evenings,

telephone pre -creening i> required

for enrollmenl. (.all ^77o>l^ il inter

ested. .Vw/'pi'rr Al \NO\ and \l \

TKK\ are offering local meetings for

those affected by someone el*e's

drinking problem. Call 2i>-i2bl lor

meeting lime* and U>calions.

fYh are put)l« servnt .irxiooncemcnti pfinted

daily To iiibmii .in FYI, pleasp serxl a pr«s

release conlaifiiiK) all pertinent inlonndlion,

including Itie narrw and plxxie numlx-r nl |he

conlad per%on lo Ihe Collfqian, c o lh«>

Managing fdilor liy rKxm Ihe pfe\fioui day

DOOKBUCM
Frotn Bpokworks

I \vv\ time vou buy $15 worth of books from

I')t)t)kv\ orkb7yoii get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
* "Sf Mori' tut IiTiti*. .iruH i»ni1itiort».

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 - 2619

CAMPUS CEIVTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profits to support University Programs

a HSCN BolkHn Board

a CBS/3 Hanhrd

4 CBS/4 Boiiion

ABC/5 Boston

PBS/57 Sprin^iM

7 HSCN Movie Oi

m UPN/20 Hanhrd

u Weolhar Channel

lO N6C/30 New Britain

II Fcw/61 Harlhfd

la PBS/ 24 Harthni

13 WOCH ft HSCN
M Intemolionol

IB UMaii Acodemic TV

IS WB/N»w Havwi

17 SundoTKa

la rhe Igoming Chonntl

IB UVC-TV19
ao

97

GovalloGoval

NBC/22 Sprin^Mi
CNN Hwidlin* Utwi
CNN
CNNFn
CNNSi
TBS

BET

CoN^ia TV t^aiworlt

Univition

ConwdyCwtral
Cortoon N•^«'0^^

TV Land

CSpon
2DTV (Twikihv*)

Bloomberg Firwnciol NelwoHt

Hirtory Channel

HSCN Progromming

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH lO
wrsB lO
"WBZ *Q
WCVB 'O
"WLVI O
WHDH .O
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK"
WTBS

o

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN

CD

J«TV
NICK

JCIFI

TLC"
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX

I SHOW

®
fS

®

I®

20

6;PQ
Zoboomafoo

News U

NewtK
Sister . Sister

News

Divorce Court

Newt

Simpsons «

Newt u

World News

News It

Judge Jud^K

Roseanne K

6:30
Butinett Rpl. Newthour With Jim Lehrer ^

CBS Newt Intide Edition

CBS Newt

ABCNiwt
Freth Prince

NBC Newt

Divorce Court

NBC Newt

Fratier «

NBC Newt

Butinett Rpl.

ABC Newt

Judy Judy it

Roteanne K.

7:00 7:30
Isaac $tem:LJte'tVliluo»o

Hollywood Sg EnrTonigM

Inside Edition

Fnends il

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Dale

Eitra It

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq. AFl Salute to Harriton Fofd

Chronicle M.

Nanny K

Jeopardy! M.

Real TV «

Ent. Tonight

Friends S
Jeopardyl i:

Newshour With Jim Lehrer K
Seinfeld K

Seinfeld K.

Fresh Prince

Fratitr K
Fratitrl

Freth Prince

LA. Law

Worldview^ iMoneyllne Nawthour »

Law t Order "Pro Se" JC

Saturday N^t Live

Your New Houte (R)

Sportscenter B
.

Golden Girit

MTV Jama

AIITIfal

GotdanGirtt

BealSuita

Catdog

Sliders To Catch a Slider" X
® n Home Affain I

Homa AgaJfT

In the Heat of I tie Night C

Crush It
I
Friends

Daily Show (Rj

Crottfire X
Steins Money

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
American President "The Candidate" (In Sleieo) (Part 4 ol 5) .H:

q Hours (In Sleieoi JC

AFl Salute to Harrison Ford 48 Hours (In Slereo) X

Two Guyt-Giri |Then Caim

Dawton't Creek (In Slereo) X
Dateline (In Slereo) X
Star Treli: Voyager "Equmox

Dalallne (In Slereo) X
Truth Behind the Sitcomt 2 X '

Dateline (In Slereo) It

Isaac Stern: Lila't Virtuoto

Two Guyt-Giri jThen Came

Star Trait: Voyagaf Equ

RjpleY't Bellava ItorNbtl (R)

Bioqraptiy: Richard Pryor

9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

APRIL 12, 2000

Warrior in Two Worldt v

Drtm Cafty I jSptn City X
Felicity "Docuveniary ir V

Watt Wing "In Exceisis Deo X
Star Trek: Voyager (R) X
West Wing "In Encelsis Deo" ."

Gel Real "History Lessons' ii.

Watt Wing In Excelsis Deo" n:

Falcooa Paying the Pipe'" n

Falcone Paying the Pipei :«

lomx
News IT

Law t Order "Sundown (R, «

News iBealTViR: :!

Law t Order ' Sundown R K

News

Law t Order "Sundown" |R) X.

American President The Candidate" (in Stereo) (Part 4 ol S) ti

Drew Carey X |Spin City n:

Star Trek: Voyager (Ri

WCW Thunder

Wofid Today X.

Investigative Reports (R) X
[Larry tOng Live X

Wild Ditcovery: Animal's World

'Toys"(1992, Fantasy) Robin Williams. Michael Gambon

On the Intide Coma "
(R) [Narrow Escapes (R

20/201:

Star Trek: Voyager 'Meld' tt

WCW Thunder

American Justice K
Newutand X.

South Park [Man Show it

Survive III (R)

11:00 11:30

Friends «

Blind Date

News

Friends u

Newt.%

Late Show k.

Lata Show t<

Nighlline .9

Nanny J

Tonight Stww

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasier K

Tonight Show

Charlie Rote (In Steieo) .k:

News n. Nightline X.

Mad Abl. You Judge ftethis

Ripley's Believe It or Not! (Ri

Law i Order Thnll X.

Sports

Daily Show

Mooeyline (R)

Stein's Money

On Ihe Inside Corra (Ri

ct^uu r..n PlevoHs Conlerence Quartertinal Game 1 Teams 10 Be Announced (Live) S [Major League Baseball T

^rtmatei'ortrail TtJntolved Mytteriet (In Slereo) 1*',^ "Mol/wr, May /Steep WlhOangef?" (1996) Ton Spelling
Intimate PoftraiT

Making-Vt<»*o

Hey Arnold! X
taiet-Crypi

Diary (R)

Rugratal

Pirtreme Machines "Rockets"

CfVptTatet Crypt Talet

ER Sleepless in Chicago" X
JAG "Scimitar" (In Slereo) Xreo) X

eyell7e I we' (1995. Comedy) Maltfiew Modine

(4 301 T**"Pw''« <'9^)
'^"l?'^.^i °.^

.n.L.,. c..,L^r.nur^.-lwoh»mm (liWB|FL.-t3'g

Making-Video

Hey Arnold! X
TRL Wanna

Hey Arnold! X.

Extreme Machines

Crypt Talet

Major League Batetiall Teams to Be Announced (Livei <S

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Brady Bunch

Tatea-Crypi

Star Fleet (R)

Bev. Hillbilliet

Talet-Crypt

True Life "I'm an Actor'

All in Family [Jeffeftont X
Eipoture

Search for Alien Planett

Figure Skating, Champions on ice Summer Toji X

Golden Giris

Undressed jR)

I Love Lucy

Golden Girls

Loveline

Bewitched

Poltergei st The Legacy X
Extreme Machines (R)

"Don Qunofe" (2000)1:

Walkef, Teiat Ranger IT |*e* "Dragon; TTie Sruce Lm Slory"(1993, Biography) Jason Scolt Lee X [Cruth X

I Sportt (R) 1" [Sopranot "Funhouse ' (RI X
* Vack Ffos("(1998) Michael Keaton, 'PG' X

"Species »"(1998) Michael Madsen. 'R' I
Breakdown

Ol "Losing Your Appeal (R) X [*'; 'fifsl Time felon" (1997)'

** "Of3a7mo"(l997) Trey PaiVer 'NC-17' X
** "Deep /fnpacl"(199e. Drama) Robert Duvall 'PG-13" X

Pattion Cove

"Hard Vice" "R"
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere Robotman By Jim Meddick
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SMfLLS 6000. IT'S ^S
WHATCHA OBl&lMAL
MAKING? BtClPt.

TOFU SALLS DlPFCD IN

SESAME JELLY, BAKED IN

AN ORGANIC DAIRY -FRCe
CREAfl CHEESE AND OAT-
MEAL CRUST, TOPPED WITH
FtRMCNTED Lil«1A SEAN

CHUTNtY.
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AND iT Sounds like
YOU'LL BE WAMTING AN
exTRA-BlG HELPING.

ASK WHATCHA MAKING'
rt«tT... ASK "WHATCHA

t^AKlNG FlB*T...

M-AKE THIS TO
THE TECHNOLOGY
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Horoscopes
ARIES (March 2IApril l*t) -

^ou ic nunc inicit.>l<;d in wh.ii sini

can gel lodii> thun whui >(>ti v.;in

give, hut a close IrienJ in need
>hould tx' iihle lo turn \ou urounJ

TAURUS (April 20-Ma> 20)
You'll altrucl into \oiii oihii loit.i^

those who »liare much in the w.i\ ol

oulliKik and ambition, ^ou can Icam
u lot llolli vv.ili.liin>; llu'in wmk
GEMINI (May 2l|un« 20) - Avoid

being oveivcaloii-- vvhen il cimK'* to

routine bu'^inc-> aiouiul ihc luiu^c

or over indulgence al the dinnci

table Model. iiiiiii i^ iIk- ki\

CANCER dune 2l-|ul) 22) - Civc .1

little more ot >oui>elt todav and
you'll be in ihe position lo receive a

little more Iroin others toiiuMiow.

Share and vh.iic alike!

LEO duly 2VAug. 22) - lill K- up
to you lodav lo come lo a leasvinable

interpretation ot the lad- anil lo

convince oiher^ ihai voiii -oluiitMi 1-

accurate.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) It -

nol going to he all lun and j^aiiu-

today, for a heavv burden i^ iikelv lo

be place on vour •.hnuKki- hcliiie

ni^'hll.dl I itnvcnirate'

LIBRA (Sept. 21-Ucl. 22) Ihe

mole >ou try lv> ^ccvindguess a

rival, the mote likely you arc lo be

disappointed in vuur own perfor-

mance lodav Itc <in^.crc piav it

-Iiaighl.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2VNo%. 21) - ^ou
c<in he innnvalivc and original

k>d.iv. I veil when \t>u are lending U>

ihinf* ihal .tic riniiinc and mun-
dane N "II v.. Ill ...11 h.i\c a little

Inn. I. hi'

SAGin \RIUS (Nov. 220cc. 21)

Ni^u'vc been vvtc-tlin>: with .1 Jc^i

sion that is not a« hard u^ viiu'vc

K'en making il. I i^ien to the advice

>'t ,1 1 1 lend: lake the high r«>ad

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. !•}) -

\ complex issue is likely to be illu

ininaled in an unusual manner
today, giving vou a new and
improved opportunity lv> addic-- 11

appropriatelv

AQUARIUS dan. 20-Fcb. 18) -

.Vvoid crowds linlav. Seek oul soli

lude whenever you feel yoursell

becoming a slave lo your own emu
littns Conlliel i^ best left lo oiher-

PISCES (Feb. m-March 20) -

Don't he overly critical today pai

licularly when a I ibra or Cancel
native is onlv trying to give vou a

helping hand

Quote ol' tlic^ 13ity

64 Maybe it's better not to be

the best. Then you can lose

and it's OK ^^
-josh

"Searching for Bobby Fischer"

ACROSS
1 Black tongv,«<l
dog

ft R^n in n*ulral
10 Far Easi r\»nny
14 VVestWfn writer

Qrey
15 Sing«r JixM
16 Havana s tslarvd
1 7 Can provtnc*
1 8 Haugrity people
1 9 Rushes o«
20 Chess piece
2 1 Type o( ct>eese
23 Sense organ
25 Hudson s

CO -slat

26 Sponier
31 2001 and 2002
35 Long time
36 MofB ronvpetent
38 Pari ol a leal

40 Musical group
42 BasKetbali star

Baylor
44 Act lihe a tarmer
45 Baby bird"?

47 Ovorled
49 Before 10 .1 bard
50 Viewpoint
52 Pale violet
54 Salamander
56 Astonish
57 Brazen
62 Camera s

pyc
66 Boddhist

monk
67 A Rage to Live

author
68 Killed as a

dragon
69 LiKc
70 Gymnast's

slicKum
/1 Gumbo

ingredient
7? Quick look
73 Shipbuilding

woods
74 Electric sign

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVCO

f M C E EWTO G AHR ASP
T A L o nHa m i oHo V a'l
H o I s 1 bIm allHs O o a
a R nHe X P LA I N A W A y
N I^G E R I aIHIb U R_S_T

B L O N G|
H O U S E M U N T
ANN eHb R I eI
R E A RHO G L e]
1 II II Mm I E Dl

/U*.<;) .j'MtcMj r..«!u,« Syviflic*!*

DOWN
1 Autocrat
? Nimbus
3 Wise atxjut
4 Undermine
5 Autograph
6 Andrews ot film
7 Wc.-ivor s
nood

8 Set in lirmly
9 Discourage
10 Pain
1

1

American
naturalist

12 Assist in crime
13 Owns
22 'So long and

"ciao"
24 - loss lor

words
26 Fast transports
27 Ma|or artery
28 Laborers group
29 Additions
30 Majestic
32 High mountain
33 Annoyed
34 Make a basket

37 Actress
Moreno

39 Pitcher
41 Cirp
43 Reno residents
46 Swiss abstract

painler
48 Cr^ndensation
51 FIbow grease
53 Wrcstltng

hold
55 I ake near the

CJonner Pass
57 Make rookies
58 Jacgoes'

?irl1riend
out smelling

60 Spanish
dwelling

61 Actor
Estrada

63 Sommer ot

lilms
64 Pianist Peter
65 Ugly Ouckhng

really
66 Racetrack

circuit
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Storming Back
After a slow start, UMass softball has turned

on the heat to win eight of its last ten games

iy Aaron Sovkin

Coil«gian Siaft

In her 20 >cur» M the hehn ut

the Ma>.si»chu!.en» soltball pro-

gram, HIaine Surlino had never

cuachcd a home game anywhere

eUe cuepl Toiman Field, until this

spring

In the la»l fuur years, with

Danielle Hender*t>n un the muund.

she never hud to worrv about a

pitching )jm until ihi* Npring

Sortino always had depth to

cover fur injuries, until this spring

She wai" used to her

Minutewumen dominatmg teams in

the Northeast, until thi» spring.

Senoc J pattern.'

That « K;».au>c. fur the first lime

in the modern era ol LMass soft-

ball success. Swrtinu has never had

a sounger team, or a more injured

team m the earU gomg
lust three v^eeks ago. *he didn't

even have a proven No I pitcher.

And when the Minutewomen »tart-

ed the 20U0 season U-4 after trips

to Phoenix and Atlanta, and when

the domino eflett ran its course,

the panic button

looked more like

a falling lever.

'I had depth at

every position

(before »ome
infurie'**, but now
we're skinny as the day is long.'

Surtino said, aware that her

miuad's record wa* a bit mislead-

ing, given the progress she felt it

was making
Hut then came the calm after

the >torm L Mas* marched into the

Speedline Invitational Tournament

in Southern Oorida and won three

of five games, The dominoes.
Sortino said, were beginning to fall

in the other direction.

Next was a tournament in

Tallahassee. Ha., where the

Minutewomen won four of six.

including their final two contests.

Sortino finally had the proof she

was UH)king for. Her team wasn't

as bad as everyone thought And
after a closer look at the numbers,

it actually compared to st>me of her

more successful groups.

"People don't remember the »J7

season, the 'fe season, and the 98

season Our numbers aren't that

far off." she said, referring to other

teams that started slowly "The

thing that really hurt us was the

Atlanta deal. We went 1-5. And
that brought us a couple of ni>tche-'

down from being prepared for lour

next trip lo| ITorida."

But almost overnight, the

Minutewomen ran their once-poot

record to a confident 15-18 c>ver

all Sortino's younger players set

tied in quickly, and she found her

pitching ace: freshman Kailia

Holt/. It was the momentum fii>m

a two-week layoll between the

Tallahassee tournament and the

home opener that made the differ

ence.

"Psychologically, we came off

that trip feeling much better

about ourselves than we had in all

our previous trip*.. " Sortino said

"Then by design, we took the two

week*, knowing that we'd have a

huge laundry list ot things that ue

needed t<-> ^lean up and get

ready."

After a 25-game road-swing to

begin the year. LMass returned

home to a new stadium that appro-

priately signified the new era. A
program once
driven by

senior leader-

ship had con-

verted ilsell

into upstart

unit ol under-

classmen

In addition to the emergeiKe i>f

Hollz. sophomores Cherra

"Scooter' Wheeler and Teri

Rooney have become cornerstones

to a young, and very dangerous

L'Mass team. .Arguably producing

the squad's most balanced hitting,

the second-year duo has helped the

Minutewomen win eight ol their

last lU games, including a split

with favored Virginia Tech.

And as freshman lir-t baseman

Brandi Cross continues to terrorize

opposing pitchers - with already

three home runs this spring

Sortino leels that her team's da>.s

of losing are finally over. Actually,

she hasn't given her players much
of a choice.

"We've endured about as many
Icisses as we can take." she said,

candidly

With hardly any experience, thi-

youthful Minutewoman squaJ
looks frightening. Sortino »ldri^

her only senior, catcher Nikki

Fae"<sler. and uses only one junior

regularly on the field other than

pitcher Carrie Jeffries. Kour of her

ii\e Ireshman start, as well as three

ol her four sophomores.

\nd despite an obvious lack ol

experience. L'Mass may have one

ol the most underrated teams ol

Sortino's tenure.

"This is the best defensive team

I've ever coached." she said.

While pitching was an early-sea-

son problem for the Minutewomen.

Holiz. leffries and sophomore jen

Hadley have collectively improved

the team's earned run average, tak-

ing a significant amount of pres-

sure off Sortino's young - and

often inconsistent - batting order.

Poised to pad its win column,

L'Mass will next play Saturday at

noon, when it hosts Atlantic 10 foe

St. Joseph's for a doublcheader.

While young stars shine, NBA
still dim until playoffs unfold

Eric S*xleniln»m

COUiOAN (HI PHOTO

Only a sopfiomore, UMass tfiird baseman Cherra "Scooter" Whe«ler

fias become a migfity power flitter for tfie Ivlinutewomen, who are surg-

ing after an 0-9 start.

New stars like Kevin Carnett, left, fiave stepped into the foreground of

NBA prominence, leaving veterans like John Stockton, right, to simply

watch.

vee l.atrell Sprewell struggle to pry

two squeezing hands Irom his neck.

In addition. Knight is the only one

who has the guts to tell Patrick

Ewing to slop playing. I know for a

fact that I'm not the only one sick of

seeing him keep that long arm of his

in the air for three minutes after

every made jumper (After his

recharged performance last week,
however, it's pret-

ty much guaran-
teed that we'll

have to see Patrick

for at least another

year or two)

-Do you
rememfier the ABA'' Well if you do.

then you remember the red. while,

and blue ball that they used, it looks

better. Bring it back.

Speaking of the ABA. we need

more Afros Afros. .Afros, and more

Afros We all know Kobe Bryant and

Shaquiilc O'Neal have potential.

Maybe it s time for an Afro-enforce-

nieni type rule, kind of like the tuck-

in your-shirt rule. Nothing looks bet-

ter than an unyielding Afro Ciood job

h\ Keith Cio«» tor hi- l..' bad he

plays for the Clippers

- TTie I A. Clippers Let's just put

it this way: yuck. Lose em.
- TTk trade deadline Get rid of it

- At the end of tfur regular season,

allow teams lo temporarily sign play-

ers fnmi those teams wf>»> fail to make

the playoffs Postseason moves
would, in the least, liven-up the first

couple of rounds. The finals wi>uld be

like a competitive AllStar game. How
tan that iK)t be interesting

'

Lxcepi in Michael Jordan's case,

when a player retires, don't let him

come back. ^ c*s. Kevin fohnson t He's

backt. this applies to you.

Remove lordan from his General

Manager position with the

Washington Wizards. Nike isn't there

this lime lo help him with this project.

- Clone Rodman. More than once.

It's April. March Madness is lonj;

gone, and I'm bored. Sure, baseball

has begun and I know I'm supposed

to fx- all "woo-hcK)" about Pedro Mah-

iceniz and the Red Sox, but Lm not

Lately, the most interesting thing

in sports has been Tiger Woods not

winning the Masters . life just ain't

fair! I'm nt>t ashamed lo say that

I'm a huge golf fan. but even that's

not doing it lor

me right now.
We all know
there's nothing
belter than col-

lege basketball.

That doesn't

even need to be said But what else

Is there'' Oh veah. the good ol'

NBA
Dennis Rodman is gime and ihe

masterful Rick Pitino has done as

gocKl a job us a dead man. Let's just

accept that. Celtics fans But. fvlure

you say. "Lgh, I hale the NBA. it's »<>

boring, blah blah blah." let me explain

why "the league" has definite poten

tial to supply some bi/arre amusement

to even the most apathetic individual

So, Commissioner David Stem, il

yt)U happen to come across this col

umn in the next week or so. please

i.ike my ideas into tremendous consid

cration for it will create an instant

blizzard of interest in your league

Plus. I don't care il you lake credit fur

them, lust get it done

Here are my ideas:

Kind some way lu ^;i\c L lah

l.i/z's point guard fohn Stockton

Mime jumping ability II you can do ii

surgically, line But if you can i. then

peek into that vast cave of Lnilcd

States technology and create some

sneakers that will launch him above

the rim. Hmmm... Stockton doing a

windmill jam in the face of Kevin

Camell. fley. that's enough to get me
to watch every night

- Bobby knight. Get him a pro-

coaching job now. Preferably. I

would like to see him replace leff

\an Gundy in New York. It's time to Turn to MM, page 9

Play Ball: season finally opens at Fenway for the Red Sox
This Boston team is good, but really, ht)w good?

Imallv we know thai ihe Rcxl Sox will probably win more

than 20 percent of their games., now that they've shown

ihe\ can scdre runs when Pedro's not pitching. Whew.

Ol cvHirse. they did il yesterday against the lowly \wm<'.

hut ihc-ie s nothing like a crappy home-opening opptmeni iv>

lumpstan a stalling squad.

IVked h\ stMne to relum lo the postseason, and by oth-

ers U) even win the whole shah-bang tlhey're idiots). Bt)sion.

like last vear. will have to fight for that Wild Card

spot. Ihere's no way the Yankees will fold wit

ilieir pi>lished pitching and their big-game savvy

S( > Sox fans, wake up. please. Boston

1- d flood team, a well-managed team,

ind at limes, an overachieving team

[hey can play with anyone, and can be;it \^ ^^
.inyone with their ace on the hill. Kui as games

two throu>,'h five showt-d us. they could very we

lose to anyone too.

For at least a day. they'll take the charity win. But there

are larger problems. . chem. like their pitiful four-game los-

ing siiciik that just ended Sunday courtesy Pedro In his first

start, ci Iwrmami Ramon pitched as good as Walter Matlhau

llK)ks.

And Hriiin Rose ought not sever his Pawtucket lies. He's

pitching more like a tulip than anything else.

Xaroit Say

AKive all. this R^-d Sox team which for some reason has

.S/Hirt.s Illustrated wired like a billlxwid iicvds stmie serious

work More (KioKi \inl ihc pitching i'>n't the only thing to

pick on.

How about some consistent ollense. lose Ollerman'.'

Sound good to \ou'.' A switch hitler like vou salivatc-s over

that wall in lelt field. But Inw .ilvuii -.'Hk hli- .'ii the u>,id

from the leadoll sptM''

Tro\ O'l.euiv. always .i iinopei. i- pla\ing through

lony IViui SmkIu'ihc . i.e. not Kini- able to hat his

weight.

It's unrealistic lo think thai these bats

wunt come alive. They re playolf tested.

^^^ Ihe problem is that, while I > runs are

nice, the Sox never score 13 runs when

ihey need 1 i luns

This is a Iragile club ihey Held this season.

I xpeclutions are through the roof, but Duquette gives

them only second-niH)r talent Kudos \o Danny, though, for

picking up Carl Lverett. But Boston needs another arm in

that rotation. And il shouldn't be Derek Lowe. He's loo valu-

able in the pen.

What ihey really need is lor everytmc lo cut them some

slack so they can sneak up on the ^ anks. not vice versa.

Xanm Saykiii is a Collepan culuninisl.

".^

While Bostons singing, the Bronx still has the banner
With wh<)m does the power lie in

the American League Fiast'.' The up-

and-coming Boston Red Sox? The
Baltimore Orioles? The Blue lays? The

I )evil Kays? Not a chance.

Well, il may be too early to tell,

but when the hype of the first week

subsides, the Bronx Bombers should

reign supreme once again. They still

possess a pitching staff that is pre-

dominately right-handed, but Andy
Pettille is the perfect mix in the mid-

dle of this viiiH

Orlando Hernandez is a pure power

pitcher; Roger Clemens has lost some

pop on his liisiball. but won two con-

secutive Cy Young Awards in 1 997 and

'98: Ihe ageless arm of David Cone

pitched a perfect game last year and is

aKvays giKid for 1 5 wins.

As if beating these aces was not

hard enough, teams should fear the

bullpen even more. W hen |oe Torre

lakes a late inning stroll to the mound it

means that the Yanks will be adding

another to win column. The main rea-

son for this is the combination of setup

man Ramiro Mendoza and closer

Mariano Rivera. W hen this dynamic

duo takes the mound (obviously not at

the same time), opposing hitlers seem

lo find a way to end up back on the

bench as quickly as ihey stepped into

the box.

Oh yeah, they don't call these guys

the Bronx Bombers for nothing. They

can mash with the best of them. They

may not have as potent an offense as

the Cleveland Indians, but that starting

pitching it is no wonder why every

almost every sportswriter in America

has picked them lo make a return trip

to the fall classic.

Chuck Knoblauch had an off-year

both at the plate and in the field last

season, hut il didn't seem to matter.

Knoblauch brought a great Hack record

with him when he came to the Bronx

from Minnesota and everyone thought

that he would be the next |oe Morgan

with the small confines ot Yankee

Stadium. Tlie power numbers, although

he never was one lo hit '50 homers,

have dropped, bul when he gets on

base, he scores.

Ihe reason for this is Derek |etcr.

Kmcrging as a legitimate M\ P candi-

date every year he not only gives the

Yankees a solid defensive sht)risiop.

bul a .340. 20 home run and 100 RBI

man. The outfield platoon, even with

the loss of Tim Raines is still one ol the

best in baseball with Bernie Williams

as its anchor. Paul O'Neill is not tiK)

bad of a hitter, either.

Rncin Smith is a Collegian ivlimnist.

Twins

Red Sox

Sox don't disappoint in

home-opening victory

By Regan McKendry
Collegian Correipondenf

After opening on the road for six games, it's always a

gcHKl feeling lo return home. And having your opponent be

the Minnesota Twins certainly doesn't hurt either.

Ihis was the giKxl fortune of the Boston ReU >i'\ who
played their 1 00th home opener yesterday afternoon,

defeating Minnesota by a score of 13-4. Maay of trif plascrt

were glad to return to the friendly coi^ies of I ^ItftK I'ark,

especially as the Twins played the (W* uf tlw sacrifigial

lamb.

The action lor the Red Son offenT stariai quickly, as

the first two batters reached base. Mfn Daubav-h then hit a

sacrilTc* fly lo drive home
lose Olfferman for the first

Red ,SuK run. Nomar
Garciaparra singled In Troy

O'Leary before the inning

was over, giving the Sox a 2- 1 lead.

Anyone moving to BoHon from the.soulh sometimes ha*

trouble adjusting to the Brea. and it*^ not iust the odd

accent. The high temperature in thctjfy on opei^ng day

was 4b degrees. Carl Kvetrett, though, had no problems

adjusting to his new home. In his flrW at bat al Friendly

lenway he blasted a home run toward- center fieid to lead

of Ihe second inning.

With Ihe bases loaded, Trot Niwjn walked to f^dre .Mike

Stanley. Wilton Veras then crossed the plate as Daubach

reached first on T wins pitcher loe Mays throwing error.

Minnesota skipper Tom Kelly then pulled his man on

the mound. Mays, who lefi plenty of damage on the base

paths, was credited with seven earned runs in only one and

a third innings pitched.

Relieved by Mike Redman, the Twins gave up five more

runs in the second, two on a Garciaparra single. Both

O'Leary and lason Varitck each added an RBI in that frame.

With a nine-run cushion. Ramon Martinez had little

trouble handling the Minnesota offense. He pitched five

innings of five-hit ba.seball. striking out one and walking

three. The only run given up by Martinez was in the first,

afier he walked Ron Coomer with the bases loaded.

John Wasdin and Rob Stanifer finished up the relief

work. Wasdin gave up three runs over two innings.

Stanifer. having just been called up that day lo replace the

injured Bryce Florie. allowed only one man to reach base in

Ihe final two innings.

Bargain shopping lands

Sox a priceless Everett
Finally, the smell ot timber and the reckless cheers are

back in Beantown. baby, the Red Sox are at it again, and

are looking lo improve on last year's American League

Championship run.

It hasn't been easy beginning to the 2000 campaign for

the Sox. Alter winning their first game of the season.

Bi'Mon fell into a lour game losing skid, hurt by a horren-

dotjt hitting slump

H 'vvevei things have begun lo change over the last

lew |(iUltes. ilMUiks in large part to the off-season pick-up

of swffch lutter C arl "my man" Everett. Now Sox faithful

have •soincthinf to cheer about.

I.vereil s much .mticipated arrival had the people of

Boston and Hie surrounding area talking about his fiashy

Scan McElroy

style of play, and compairklg him to Freddy Lynn {the last

great Red SOx center fi4if|rrl for weeks leading up to the

season.

Il didn't take long tot Everett to make his mark. In his

BoSox debut last week in Seattle. Everett went I
-'5 with

single in • Son. 2 victory

.

Over the next six games Everett - who signed a thrce-

itat, $24 inilHon contract with Boston before spring train-

inii
- began lo show the fans and his teammates his worth.

batting a colossal .458 with four homeruns and seven RBI

and leading the team on the field.

It has not always been a joyous ride for Everett. He

came into the league in 1990 drafied by the Yankees (yes.

the boss actually made a mistake) and was regarded as a

weak hitter with an above average arm. Because of the

supposed weaknesses - and some off field family problems

- Everett bounced around from team lo team. The Red

Sox are his fifth learn in ten years.

The last few years have been a learning and building

phase for Everett. Carl has learned with patience to devel-

op into a fiawless hitter with a cobra-quick bat. He has

shown that he is not - and will not - be intimidated by any

opposing pitcher, whether it is Randy lohnson or Kevin

Brown, whom faced often in the National League.

Point in reference. Everett sometimes bats lefiy against

a left-hander sinker-ball pitcher because he has become

strong enough to turn on an inside pitch and rocket it out
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SGA motions against cameras
By Sam Wiliinson

Colagion Staff

Last night's weekly meeting of the Student GovemiiKni
Association was a productise i«ie by all accounts As ccmii-

pat^ to last weeks nK-eting. it was aKi much calmer Tile

SGA passed three motions, welcomed an almosi emirelv

new executive cabinet to the scn.iu .nul ,li-..u>^i.d l.i-i

week's meeting.

The main motions deflated on invoUed yesieidas's

announcement by Chancellor Daxid K Scoti ordering

security cameras be placed in Southwest. The decision

came down after weekend fires during a power outage

Also blamed for the decision was the arrest ot three

UMas» students in conjunctit.>n with a sexual assault.

SGA president leff Howe, who had made scvurii\ cam

eras a major issue of his campaign, spoke exiensiveU

about the decision and authored two I'l the pas»cd

motiiNis.

"Seth lAvakian, the St.A liusteel and I Iwu- stroiij;

opinions about this issue and we haw made iluii clear.

Students don't support this initiative and the C hancellor

cfiose to ignore that." Howe sjid TTie two imrtions tluii he

authored addressed the creation of a commiiiee ih.it

would iMlvise the Chancellor and the need for alteinaie

(^ions. including a community waich pri>i'i.iiii u> t>e

SOUf^t

Addressing if»c first nK>tion. whuh was dehaicv! in the

Senate ChamK-r Howe said tfuii residence halls ^^^k |vi

vale living area

"Our coostiiuefKy doesn't want this lo happen, and we

just want tfiem to have input,' Howe said. CiiKerm-d

about where the cMnerw woukl he placed. Iluwe >aki the

only guarantee that he had was that the\ WkHildn't be

pUced in ifw residence hall bmthroonis. nK-aning tfiai ihev

could be placed in lobbies, exits, oui^idc and "pinssibly

even our hallways
"

Amu f-aktorxivKh detvaled against tfw i <\ing

that the is-sue wai>n't so ck*ar-cut.

'Scult does have some points Students have Ken
raped, things have been happening that «lu>uldn'l have

fieen. but we can't just say ik> way k>se lo this We can't

be sure that residence halls are private spaces,"

Faktorovich saki SIk later agrcx-d. after quc-sthinmj- ih.n

fieyond cameras, a community watch ^ouUI .ii

etiective security measure.

IX'tMting against Faklorovich. Senatt^r (*atrick Callahan

said that while he agreed with her sentinH-nts. Ik- leli ttvii

the motion only asked that the administiutKHi listen to siu

dent concfms.

"Ihis is a -tudent friendly moiKHi Callahan, who had

earliei unnouiued that he would seek the Associate

S|vaker ot the S.'naic. ^.iid C allahaii tts'k a question liuin

/jchary Spiliriaii that a>kcd win |X'ople were aliaid oi

saineras, fnil couldn't answci ,i- lime ran i>ui

Ihe iiRition (lassed. but not unaniiiK>us|y

During the presentation of the- sccund Howe written

motion, the SC".\ president answered Spilman s quesiiv>n

saving that >ludeni- should Iv piesumed imnxeni until

pu'veii guiltv and ihal was a right that everxonc ^i iiid

ex(X.x.t to the clappiiij' ol k.hiw in the Sc-nate

Ihe scvond inoiitKi called lot the creation ol a ciMiimu

nit\ watch I xpUiining the legislation. Howe tokJ a suirx

"lasl nighi. at xh: saletv walk I told ChaiKelk»r Scoit

alviul oui lelerenduiii | A student referendum viits'd on

during.' the la^t elcstK^i came out hea%il\ against vamera^!

and Ik- Umked .it me .iihI s.tid ilui .in insignilkanl nuiiiKi

ol students siiic-d lor the iclvuniluni." Howe said ' Ihi- i-

l>ii>iiciive tegislaiiiin.

Howe vsa* asked u ,,^,,ui-^i ol question^. iiisluJn

w Iwiher or iwm iIh s.ihk' students wfu> coukj bom a sevtii

t\ desk couUi break canwras

AlisciJuteU lhe\ san be broken quite easily, and
despite cTaKji'ate priilections. a can ol spray paini can undo
iiio^t ot the work." Howe said He aUo explained thai

Southwest was ».hi>sen as the site lor the cameras bcvausc

ol the weekeiul liie~

"\oh»id> is saung ilia! ivliai lup|X.iicd iheic Saiuida\

night was right, and in fact it make^ us kik4 like a bunch ol

IimIs. but tliji J»s.'sn'l mean tamcrj« »houkl K put m "

Howe »aid

Ihe niolKHi was passed uiwniiiuiusK Howe wa^ exsiled

lo base tlu- k-gis|.iiion p.i-'v..l ~,i\inj.' thai ii was wlnal ilw

SCi\ tuid to do
"We iH.vdcxi lu iiuiks .. ;..;., ..^ul cJ >uppoil Is.! llw slu

dciM body," Howe sakl. 'These c^tKYas viiitote evc'ry gov-

enuiiKek.1 .tudent govemnicnit.'

t^lK iMie otlk't molion wa» pass^xl K-forc ihctc w.i^ .i

niotioii to adloum
IK-signed to ..v .omIc -till iiiloniiinj'

Mudenis ot what I r» fiad betn wwking on a

• •••.lion written h\ ,,„ ...•.tsi At-I arge Senator Kim

K SGA (xige i

Powers speaks Gay marriages discussed
on adolescents
By Erica Mani»on
Coliagian Staff

Yesterday afternoon L'niversity of Massachusetts

Professor Sally Powers spoke about depression among
adolescents. SfK presided general lacis and theories aK-ut

depression, and also reported the findings of her three

year study of parents and their adolescent children

This lecture was the second ibis semester sptmsored by

the Center for the family, which is a part o\ the

[)epanmenl of Consumer Studies.

Powers started off by explaining that one ^ soiKcpi >>l

"normal" adolescent befiavior is vital fiecause it can either

make parents hyper sensitive or c>blivious lo symptoms in

their children. "Nou can't understand if an individual i-

depressed unless >ou know what normal Ix'havior j-
" ^iji

ed Powers.

Powers gave examples of two types ol parents. Stiinc

parents believe that adolescent fiehavior is the same .i-

pre-adolesceni behavic^r. which leads ihem U) see then

children's behavior as abnormal. They will usually be

over-concerned about what is reallv typical teenage b«.-hav-

ior. Parents at the other extreme expect their adolescents

to demonstrate extreme moodiness on a regular basis.

These parents may tend to overlook symptoms ol ilepres-

sion because they see it as "normal" f>ehavior. In these

cases it might take something like running away or

attempting suicide for the parents lo realize that some-

thing is not right

Powers enumerated some of the major changes thai

impact adolescents. These include the biological changes

of puberty, the transition from elementary schi>ol to mid-

dle school or middle school to high schiK>l and increasing

worries about the future.

In describing the turmoil of adolescence. Powers quiit-

ed psychoanalyst Anna Freud: "To be normal in adoles-

cence is abnormal.'" Powers was quick to point out that

Anna Freud's research was based on troubled teens whi>

sought help.

In comparison. Powers mentioned other research thai

enlisted thousands of adolescents. Because this was a

more diverse group of people, the researchers found that

the adolescents did feel changes, but they aNo fell a

"strong sense of continuity and |a desire tt)| keep strong

emotional contacts" they had before.

It is necessary to recognize when adolescents are acting

normal and when there is reason to worry, said Powers.

"Adolescents should be bouncing back quickly."

Of American adolescents. 20 percent report depressive

symptoms. Powers said this statistic shows that tiepression

is not nonnal and it should not be ignored. "When we see

depression, we shouldn't let it pass. It's impoiiani to pay

By Virginia Avedisian

CoWegton Sto*'

i as| niglii '^1 in

TTlompM'n Hall Xiais tionauto. one

of the lawyers wlui leccntly tried the

landmark »jimescx couple benefit

case fK'forc the Sermont Supreme
Coiiit gave a talk entitleil 'Marriage'.'

Civil Lnu)!!.' WItiiv t- Vv.i... 1..

I eading the Counirv'" Ikmauto is

also the sivil lights directv

Ko»lon based Gav and
\d\ivales and IXIen.leis iGl \i '

fViruiUlo sp^.ke on ihe recent si

in the Gay and LesNan ccMnmuraiv in

the area of sime «ex marriages these

strides were lurthered bv the Second

tABI i HARR I I Kilt.iAN
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Mary Bonauto, one the lawyers wfio tried the recent same-sex couple

benefit case before the Vermont Supreme Court, spoke in Thompson Hail

last niqht

i" ; \,Uji..ii. w h I.. h enahkrs same-

couple* to have a legal relationship

ilth tfK'ir children even though the

iienis themselves mav iKit have c»ne

cash other and the factor ol

''.irenihood which states that if a

same-»vV ci>uple shciuld separate. i>ne

parent vanm>i pivveiu the otfwr from

visitation with their child litmauu

-t.ited. "Ihi" ca«c does not merely

leal with saitie-sex siHiple marriages.

hut als«i civil rights and discrimination

issue- as well."

ITie iKiw-laiTHHis case that B«inauio

tried was known as Hukt-r vs.

\crnit»tt. It has made national head-

lines and has drawn the attention of

hoth suppcirters ol sanie-sex Kmefils

.Hid oppiMients who argue same. sex

,.1'uples should not have the same
Icg.il -laiidini .i~ bv. icio-e\iuil iiiaiiied

^(tuple's

Congrc-- icicDiiv pas«cd the

Hefense ol Maniage Act. which
attempts u> relieve individual -tales of

the iiMistiiutional I'bligalion to honor

>ame sex marriages .ipproved by iither

-tales Several siutes themselves are

.ilso debiiting the issue of whether or

not to recogni/c same -ex marriages

aili>wed in other state-

Bonauto explaincJ that in

December H99. the Vermont
Supreme Court ruled that same-sex

ci'uplc's are entitled to the same bene-

fits and protections given U> hetero

-exual mariied couples Thi- w.i-

hased on the C iiiniiion tknefiis C'lause

ihat acknowledged 'the pl.iiniiffs as

\ ermonlers who seek nothing more

nor less than legal protection and

security for their commitment to an

intimate and lasting human relation-

ship is simply, when all is smJ and

dime, a recognition of I'Ui si'iiinK>n

humanity."

After the ruling by the Supreme
Court had gone through, it then left

the issue up to the legislature lo crafi

a remedy. The legislature decided to

go with a parallel s\siem and propose

a Civil Lnion Bill. The Civil I nion Bill

serves as a protection \o families that

exist with same-sex couples. A Civil

'ufn fo LAWYER page 2

VITA frees locals

from tax burden
By AKeiaUpano
Cdlagian Staff

A Lniversity ol Massachusetts -luJeiii lMP*'^'''^''^'*^ '^'

olfei^ free tax assistaiKe is hoUiing its last sessicm tomorrow

evening as April l(«. the lax deadline i- le-s than a week

away.

I'he program. \ oluntcvr InciHiie lax \ss|.ianv.e iVIIAi.

heli>s fioth inteniaiional aiKi di>nn.*»tic filers .m the- saiiipus

and m the i.c>nimunitv \ IT \ InterrvuticHkil IkiUIs sc*ssiihis m
the LMass Isenberg School ol Management and \ll \

IViinesiic assists Uicals at Hampshire Mall, three davs a

week from mklf-c+>ruary to tfw lasl day ol lilmg.

MtfKHjgh It fia* fK-en \2 years sir^;e \ IT.\'s inception,

•.oordmatoi Mivliael Whiteman said. "It'« iK-vci taken v>n ifw

si^'UllkalKe It rkiw en|vtv«
"

In lad. the >.iowd wa- so large al one re-ent \ll A
Iniemalional sesstcm. it could not fie ^ccoiiiadaled c*ven allc'T

an hour exten»Kjn Whiicman usually conuiiutes between

kicaiions. bul itxentiv ha* not bcx"n «f>ie to pt lo Hampshire

Mall due to lb*.- heaw wiowds al the intemalioruil s«*si«.in.

W hiteman said ilw Jientek consists ul mtenMKMii Mu-

dent- aiKl laculiv. L S ..iiiA-ns wfki have km inoome, dkwc
lor wfumi I nglish i- a stvond language. olfK-rs wfio are men-

tallv and phvsuallv handicapped aruf others. 'wIhi simply

,.in I allord ic> have a prirfesMiinal prepare then lax Icirms
"

S*»me 4ti students partKipate. each session stalled hs

-sven i>i eigfM Mam student* receive one academK credit,

whereas stu.!. - gel Iwii Ii> three ctvdils.

depending i>r isihilitv

Whiteiiun sonsKki- \ H A a 'uniqui- vipportunitv for tfie

students to gam a -ignitisant airaiuni ol hand*-<in expen-

etKc." He s^ V IT ^ offers managerial, practical and peufk:

experience l-iling taxe*. Iv addL*d. will t« a pwi ot mmny of

ifK-se students luiure sarxtTs

\ IT A prelers i.. fwve voluntcxr^ who Iwve cimipkled

V.^ounting >7t. Individual itKonu.* TaXiilKin. but a lew vi4'

unicci- li.n^ fakc-n rK> lax cour»es fin tfws*- student*. tf»e

irammg pioviJcd K the Iniemal Revenue Servisc aivd ifie

Male I* essential and a relre*her tor the mafontv

.

" ITk IRS is very supportive of ihis." W hiteman said, not-

ing that the IKS kwned the student* lour *tate-ulthe-an lap-

litp computer* a* well a* IRS s»)||ware li'
'

. ihi tax

relum* Siixe last vear. \ \l \ fvas fven u-. . ; up- lo

prepare all Jcxkial lax retun».

l)n ihe cHher fwnd. Whiteman i« very *uppurtive ol the

IRS He is, essentially, an IKS i^-nt lumed LMa** profes-

sor Lrvim IRS agent, he hecMfic a trial atiomev in tfve IRS'

I Mike ol Chief Counsel and \mer wiKied a* a tax attv>mev

with a ncponal finn "I thir»k live IRS perform* a ven vahi

afvfe fuTKlion " *aid Whitman, though. "ns»Kniv likr* taxes
"

W liitcman - oihci acllvttK-* irKludc lor ifn.'

I Mas- lax S.hs».l and administerini! ihe L . .i\ 1<»m.

Whiteman tcathe* three laxalivm course* by dav and

adniimsieis \ ITA three nights « wevk 'I souU K* nwtkin^' a

kn more money domg something el*c." fv admitted Hn I

redly k»vc ihi* I enjov the students the da
In fact, it i* tlie students fw credit*

NTLA Whiteman NJid "We fiave «oini very talented -tu

dtTits and without them the progmm would fail
'

MTA IniematicHial *es*i«>n* will be held tonight and

tornomm night frvim 5 to »< p m in tfie Isenberg Scfioul vif

ManagetiK'nt Tonight ifie session will be in Rvmm 7 and in

Room 10 c<n T'hurHlav \ IT A I>onK-stic session* are i«ffered

.It the flampshire Mall in the community room near tlw

intonnation slesk at iIk saiiK days and limes

Lor ihi>*e who mi** lhe*e dates, studeni volunteers wiH

be at the \mhcT»t Po*t Office on Lnnersitv l>ive on April

It*, the final dav lo file, to offer last minute help on state and

ledeml lax nrtum* frxim 5 to b vO pin

Females dominate

annual math event
By Adam Mortignetti and Jason Trenkit

Collegian Stoff

Ihe results for the 15th annual L'niversity of

\la--achusetts Mathematics Compeliticm were recently

announced and two female sophomores will split the

lir-t place prize money.

Meghan Anderson, currently undeclared, and Hui-

Chung Ling, a Biochemistry major, tied lor first place in

this vear's competition and fvolh will take home $1300
lot ibeir elfori-

I ing also participated in and won lasl vear's competi-

tion When a-ked if there had ever been repeat winner*

K'tore. I ing said that ihi- was the first lime a prior win-

nei has been allowed lo participate in the following

vear s competition "I thought the lest was h.irder this

\ear." 1 ing added.

As a veteran v\ the annual event, she beheve- the

competition shciuld be made more public. I think a lot of

pc-ople don't know about the competitiim. More pet>ple

should have the opportunity to take the exam
"

ling, who wants to attend medical school alter col-

lege, is also currently pursuing a mathematics nnnor. She

said of the subject. "I don't find it hard. Il comes... nol

naturallv. I'm the soil of person who lakes mathematics.

I'll lake lour years
"

Retired LMass professor ffenry lacobs. who i- assiKM-

aied with the annual competition, was doubly surprised

by the biochemists giKid performance, commenting. "In

previous years most of our winners came fnmi engincxT-

ing. math and physics and computer science. I don't

think we've ever had a biivhemist place among the top

three winners " He added. "She has done rather exceed-

inglv well."

Speaking on her victory. Meghan Anderson said. "I

Turn to MATH page 3
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Grammar Corner

'Wnh Dan Viens
Everyone's tavonle gram
mar aclivivt Dan Vieni Icli

us in on the glorious past

and bright future ol Ifie

semi-colon. Ed/Op, wr
use semi-colons all Iho

lime.

fiihgedaboudttl
y

Today in Arts we'll break

down the best show on TV

Also, read about where
Gusler and Wyclet lean

are coming to the area in

Ihe next few days Arts

We've got your /ili right

here!

TLeedy
To Go

Freshman Pat Reddy will talie

the mound for the first lime

as a starter for UMass this

afternoon when the

Minutemen travel to

Boston 10 take on the
|

Huskies ol Northeastern
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Siiluxtik vvduld allit« iM^li ^(.luiioi \o

|x>si uluii iIka Iuivc Kvn wniklnj; mi

ill iIk' Uijihkv III llicii huiklinj;s. liilhci

iliiin iHisiiiij.' 111! tliKir^

Ilk' Miolii'll \\ii> |\i--M.'il lilliillilliiiu^

l>

Hi'WL-. Ik-hIc- iIk- I.Ki ih.ii lii>

iiKiiiim* wciv cui^stiJ. v\;i> uIm) plcii>ciJ

lluii hi'- v.ahiiK'1 .ip|n>inlinciu> ssciil

ihiiiii^li M.> t'ii^ilN l^uiills an i'N>ui.' ot

Nvmc tiMik'niiiii). all -ix up|x>intMn.'nl>

wcri' uiiaiiinitui^U .i(ipiiAiil in c'lUci

tlK'l.uNlK'1.

Sheila luniKV k^.i- .iI'I'ihiiuJ a»

Sc>.iviai\ i>l Xiliniiii-iiaii^c Xltaii-, |cll

Ki/\Jki «•!* ap|xiinu'J a> the StvivtaiA

111 linaiKC, Itniulci t'a-a\ani \^a^

.ippiiinU'J u^ the SccrcJar> of

liii\cisii> l\>lk>. Sarah llainilj wa^

appuintcil a* the Sctivuiiv ol I'lihlic

I'xhcs and Rclalinn*. tolkvn C"iilchri>i

«a> ap(xiinii\l a'- ihc Sivivlan ol the

kvj;i»ir\ aiul liin I atibingcr ua»
.ip(HijiitCi.l a^ ihc AlluiDCN GciKTai

"I lli.ii lAcniinc »a> vutcd inj i> a

••uiiptuiu ul pc».>pk' who arc Jiiin>;

f^^iL-al wi>rk," lluwe »ai<J ThtN hasc

liical initialise* !i> Wi>rk on ihat will

bciwlii ihc ^liklenl KhIn

Scn.itc S(vaki.-i \likale Hillaul -mJ

iliai the .ippmniiiuni- jjuinv! ihivu^'h

v» iiJHiul uppiJ>«iltKi) wa- unJK'aid »>l

It •> tlh.' liiM >cdi nul one wubincl

Miemhcr »a» uppitwd K' aii>KKl>."

Hillaid «aid, ~l dt<n't think an>hud>

ha.l an\ real pruhleni^ with appi>ml

IIKM)I-

IhcuiiK I'llui ni.Mui i><>tJtt fKiny

the Senate Ll^l ni^rht vsa« la>i week'>

meeting. Aliei pividucinj; a inenio that

was alleged In prose thai Killard hud

been moved up to the pi>siiiun ul SUA
president. C'oimnuter .Area Senator

/aehar\ Spilman ua>> thrown out after

nine minute*. Me later had to be

eseoried trom the meeting by the

Campus Center Sight Manager alter

he re entered the meeting.

He received the memo Irum
Assoviaie Speaker of the Senate |en

leixeira, who had. depending on
reports, lound the dt>eument in the

iia*h or on Billard's desk Rumors had

vvsirled about the pos*ibilil> thai

Spilman would be impeached and
leixeira would Ix' asked to >lep down.

Nt)ihing came ol ihcise rumors, and
Howe said he Mas willing to let the

matter drop it leixeira would answer

quolivins he had about Spilman*
K-havior at the meeting.

"Was what happened Li*i sseek

right." Howe asked Spilman said,

lioin the back o( the roont. "what a

criKk." beloiv K-ing wanwd b> Killard.

\sho pleaded with the Senate not lo

-houl out.

"We need to mo\e lorward and (ur-

ge) ihi*. I just Mani ti> know if what

luipiXMied wa* right." Howe said.

Spilman |°>artiall\ agreed. *a>ing he

wasn't interested in K>gging duwn the

Senate with intermil matters. Although

he iu»i, like Huwe, wanted tii addrc->s

"lingering i«sue* Hut I don'i kiiosv

how luuiklress iIkim: issues."

What to do with EUan Gonzalez
By Hector Tobar

Los Angeles Times

lawver
confifiued ('OfTi POQ© I

I niun Cefiineaie i» hasicalh the

>ainc thing a* a marriage certificate

lur heterusexual ..iiuple*, vet the Cisil

I nion Certifiiale i* icersed «ulelv

for *ame «ex louple* It aUi' s|x'k.ilied

that vhildreii that i.uiiie Iroin *anie

sex vouple* "K'long' lu Krth patent*.

n«.»i just the hiith parent Tfie Bill

pasMxi ill ihe legislature «ilh a sole

v:>l 7^ tu ^'• i\w Bill n»'w gt>e» on t«s

llw Senate .irnl iliete i* *ttll a questuHi

tif whether oi tuM it skill pa** and
Ivvullie .III .1. Ili.tl l.iss

Honaulu euneluded her
*|Hev.h b\ quoting her ci>-euunsel in

*asing. "same *ex lamilies and cou

pie* ale going lo base a legal siaius

ihat thev never h.id K-lure, and thai

mean* (oi the lii-t tmii e\er. lluil s\e

,11V on the bu*

"she sseni on tu i««y, il sse

all gel on iIk- Ihj*. we'll all he talking'

lo each oilwr, we'll In; changing svai*

aiul eseiitualls il won't be *uch a big

deal ssho* at the liuni and sklH»'> at

llu Klvk

The sub-headline of yesterday's Coile^m aiticle entitled

"Vanin suspends five UMass students'* was incorrect. The sub-

headline misidcntifled five students a» having ben involved in the

Feb. 1 5 alleged rape, when only three of the MOfMnded students

were actually involved. Neither John M. Moran nor Jared T. Bruun

had any involvemeni implicated in the alleged rape. The Cotttgian

regrets and apologizes for the error.

MIAMI. H.- Noi far from the tiny

stucco hc»use where a b-yearold Cuban
castaway has spent months lising under

the persistent eye of the media, there

resides a bl sear-old Cuban bus driser

and grandlathei named Marcus Currea.

.All is well and calm in the Currea

household until the subject of the cast-

away buy comes up. Iheii the hume
erupis intu a high-decibel shouting

match filled ssith linger pointing and

the uccasiunal Spanish swear ssvird

Marcus Currea is part ul the small

minurity uf Cubans in south h'lurida

who think Klian CJun/ale/ - ur

"I liancilo," as he's affectionately

knussn - should K- reunited with hi*

father. He says this esen sshile

.uknowledging thai the bos'* return U>

Cuba will benefit I idel Castro, ssho.

just abuul eseryone here agree*, i* a

s ile dictator.

Maria Klen.i toiiea lie.ii* her hus-

band say ihi* and can baiels contain

her anger " fhere i* i\o gras here." she

says. "It'* black and sshile You're with

fidel. or you're iK»t!

"

lur five months iIk m.hs ol I lian

tliin/ale/ has plaved oui like a muniii-

|\il lelenoselu in Miami* t ubaii com-

munity, a *ton ihal oblige* ii* audience

to take Side*. Ihe drama i* all the moie

compelling because a real b«>s's lile

hangs in the bilanwe, aiul because iiuist

Cuban families see one paiallel ur

another K'isseen hi* soung hie and
their own

Although aboui I million Cubans
and Cuban- American* lise in south

Hurida, I ittle liasana is a much small-

er ptaee. where a certain p-usincialisni

reigns. (Aery Cuban family here, it

M.vnis, can claim Nutne cunncvtiun ur

another lu i>ne ol the ptiiiagunisis in

ihe *iur>

With the- case ai^elcf-iiiiig toward a

cu>Klu*ii>n that iiK>*t Cuban* in Miami
ci>n*ider tragic, the niuud is espcvialK

MS* Anktng the CurreM» • prullled Ife

years agi> h\ the Miami Herald as a

"ivpical" wurking cla*» Cuban
American faniils there have been
nkire healed di>cus>iiin> between par-

ents and children, and between hus

band* and skise*.

" IK' oihi-r night ins hu*band arxl I

had an argumeni about thi*," m>s

Marilyn Coiiea Cion/ale/. 'i^, ihe

Correas' oldest daughter. "Ms husband

is a selllsh male. His opinion is that a

father has as much right in Cuba a*

anywhere else But I don't K-liese thi*

man (|uan Miguel Gon/ale/i ha* an\

interest in his sun."

Ihe yuungesi uf the Correas lise

children. Orlando, is the one most
"obsessed" with Hian's faie, his parenis

say. He belieses passionately that ihe

buy s|u>uld slay in Miami. A recent f\>\\

shuws 88 percent ul Miami Cuban*
agree with him. Hut ihe C orreas also

base a daughter sship think* the rossds

piotesiers keeping a con*iant sigil in

fruni uf Hian s house are an embarras*

ment tu the C uban Amerit.in toinmuiii

" Ilie old lolk* ssho hase iKi lile. ssho

aie all on So«.ial Sivurity, are llie one*

out there." Blaiua Correa. >l, *ay*.

"Ihe (K-ople who are ssiung ami ssho

are up-and-ccHiiing are ikm viut tlku

llw protesters hase K'come the pub
lie (ace o( Cubiin- Aiiieiican* to ihe out

*ide world. On Sundas ihes took luin*

beating up a bra sse.iiing elligs o(

Castro. Some base sowed lo create a

"human chain" around ihe hou*e if led

eial ageni* come for Hian. But inter-

siesss with members uf the Correa (am-

ils indicate thai sentiment is nul univer-

*al

I loin ihe Ix-ginnmg. I leli he *huuld

he ssiih his laiher, if ihais what his

lather wants." says Blanca Currea's bus

band. |use Cespedes. the Cuban-burn

*on ul a luniier political prisuner. "As a

laiher. if he was my kid. I would want

him ssiih me. Vuu wouldn't want any-

one else lo raise him. He'* ms sun. my

blood."

Maria I lena Cvnica i* .i icaeher ai

Ciim* Ciiose llemeniary. a less block*

lnMii the home s\here Hian i* slaying

One of her cu-wurkers has (amils in

Cardenas, the small Cuban luvsn sshere

I liaii lised ssiih hi* laiher. and says she

kiKiss* ihe C'ii»n/ale/ (amils

"I 111* man mistiealed In* ssile. and

thai'* why *he gut a disuive." Maria

I lena Conea says, a-peating allegations

that sidne family iiK*inbc-rs liase begun

viKulaling "My fric'nd goes there three

lime* a sear, st^i she know*. She's liom

that hiirtii" And ihal* sshal ihes *a>

ilwre
"

Orlando Correa sseni lo the *ame
high *i.h»'ol a* Mari*les*i* C»on/ale/.

Klian's cousin who is someiinie*

described by the press here as ihe bos *

"surR)gaie mother."

A producer at a local teles ision *ia

lion, Orlando Coirea has taken time oil

from his job lo immerse himself in

Klian's cause, joining activists working

lo keep Wian in Miami.

Through his friendship with

Marisleysis Gun/alez. Orlandu C utre.i

has been able lu meet flian. He
describes the*e encounter* with rever-

eiKe.

"Wheneser I'm with Klian. I *ee him

like one of my nephews and nicves. He

wants to enjos the paradise ol ihi*

country." he say* "Ihe ailachmeni*

that he ha.* deposited with hi* cou*in

and his family in Miami have filled ihai

empiiness in his heart" caused by hi*

mother's dealh.

Orlandu Currea says he no longei

talks abuui Klian with his own laihei

who think* ihc boy *hi>uld go back lo

Cuba
"I IIS ki asoid the lensieHi, " Oiland.

say*. "I don 1 lake anything awas Irom

sshal ms laiher sseni through " Marco*

and Maria Klena Correa lied Cuba in

1^2 to escape Castro's regime
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The Correav memberv of d small cucimHinity ot Cubans in Miami, Florida, tielieve that Elian c.

reunited with his father
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Vacult'^ salaries have

increased this year

By Maria Tor

Cavalier Doily (U Virginia)

(UWIRK) CHARl.OTTFSVILLE.
VA - American collegiate faculty

members' salaries increased by 3.7

percent this year, according to the

American Association uf University

Professors' annual salary report
released thi* week.

The AAUP reported ihat the aver-

age salary uf a full-time faculty mem-
ber rose from $5b.2K2 last year to

$58,352 this year.

The repurt fuund full-time profes-

sors earn an average uf $7b.m7
nationwide. The average full-time

University professor's salary is

$101,179. a 4.78 percent increase

lrom$%.50l last year

Twenty -eight other *ehouls have an

average professor *alary of over
$100,000. last year, only N schools

had an average professor salarv over

$100,000.

The repun luuiul the average salary

of all ranks of prufes>urs and instruc-

tors at the University uf \ irginia is

$78,012. up bs about $3,000 from
lasi year

Ihe survey umits medical school

pri'lessors because their pay is usually

much higher than other lacults nufm-

bers' salaries

University \*iioiioiiis piole**i'i

Robert O'Connell said although
$101,179 seems high, the AAUP's
practice uf lumping all professors -

graduate aiul undergraduate - intu ihe

same categurs inflates the userall

numbers.

Kur example. O'Cunnell said pro-

fessors in the College have salaries

that are still stgnifieanily lower than

salaries al other public institutions.

Kaculty Scrute C hainnan IVavid T.

Gies agreed the ligures ean be mis-

leading "I think the real issue is not

gross dc^ilar figure*, but the need lo

slay competitive with oiber *ihuots,"

(lies said.

He said he applauds the University

and Cummonwealih* efforts tu

improve laculiy salanes. which have

been low compared lo the Lniversiiy"*

peer insliluiiiwis since 1990

Gies said Lniven.iiy President Icibn

T. Casteen III annouiKed at a rtxeni

Faculty Senate meeting thai he hopes

to secure enough funds from the state

to raise University (acuity salaries to

the 60ih percentile among ti* peer

msiituiiuns.

Offering competitive salaries is the

best way the Lnisersiiv can 'recruit

and retain the best faculty possible ft>r

UNA'S undergraduate students," Oic»

said.

math
continued from page 1

enjoy that kind of thinking and those

kind ul prublems." She continued.

"Anybudy cuuld have taken the lest.

I can unly think of a couple questions

that a specific math class helped me
to *olse, but other than that it was
like an exercise in thinking."

This was Anderson's first time

taking the exam and she was hum-
bled to have been lied with a previ-

ous winner. Anderson added. "It

makes me wish thai I had taken it

last year. I really thought that as

freshman I wouldn't be at a level

where I wuuld be cumpeting. but

obviously she jl ing| was and that's

really cucil."

lacubs *aid of Andersun. "I've

neser seen an undeclared major win-

ning top hunur* in the cumpetition.

It's unusual (rum my puini of viess

She's definitely a talented mathe
matician."

Ibis sear * tuinpeiitiun (urther

help* to breech the idea that mathe
malic* is an area reserved only (or

men. laciibs explained.

"This is Ihe first year Ihat we've

had two women in the top spots," he

said. "I think the situation is rapidly

changing. I'm seeing each year more
women in the competition."

Andersun was excited about the dual

female winners, commenting, 'I real-

ly think it's great that the lie was
between twu girls because I think

there is still a stereotype that women
can't do well in math."

lacobs reasoned. "They see role

models uf women whu have chosen

lu gu into the field of sciences and
done particularly well and il serves

as an incentive." adding that job

companies are looking to increase

the number of women in these Fields.

Speaking on the improvements to

this year's cumpetition. Jacobs stal-

ed. "We have a web-site this year aiKl

lur the first time we posted practice

prublems from our preceding years

*o that students could get some idea

ol what they're likely to encounter,

although the problems are always

different from year to year."

psych

John Spencer, a |u It the Bike Co-op m tht> .;.,.; Union yesu :J.^j

continued from page 1

utieniion lo il
" Psiwers explained. She

added ihal earls identification ut

depres*iun can predict later prublems.

such a* *ub>tance use. adult depres-

sion, marriage prublems and unein

pKivmeni

lliagno*lic crileiia lor major
depre**ion *iale* that a "lull episode

i>l depre**ion must last at least two

week*" and the episode must be char-

acterized by either a "persistently

deprcs*ed/irrilable mood" or a "signif-

it.ani lu** in interest or pleasure in

u*ual aciisities " In order tu diagnu*e

major depressiun. fuur uf the lulluw

ing *ympioms must also be present

almost esery day: significant weight ur

appetite loss or gain: sleeps loo much
ur can't *leep; sluwed ur hyperactive

activity: fatigue or Ichis of energy: feel-

ing* ul worihlessness or excessive

guilt: lo** of ability to ihink/corKen-

irate/make decisions: recurrent

thoughts of death or suicide/suicide

plan ur attempt Puwers noted that

two people with depression can pos-

ses* dramatically different symptcmts

I>cpre*sion is present in females

two to three time* as often as males,

according lo Power*. ChildhocxJ i* the

unly stage in life during which male^

are more likely than (emale* to suffer

Irum depres*ion

l.asils. Power* shared the results

of her study in which residents of nine

rural Western Ma*sachusetts town«

participated. She was 'looking at the

was kids resolve conflict." paying par-

ticular attention to the difference

hetwe«n boys arul girte. The data was

compiled by having students fill out a

*urves. having muthers and daughrrs

analyze sidc*oiapes of their own con-

sersations and. in the third year of the

*iudy. performing another survey.

She found that the girls with more
depres>ive symptoms saw themselves

as sery "conflictual and submissive'

in the videotaped arguments with

their mothers: meanwhile their moth-

ers interpreted their behavior as

humorous. Powers explains this by

*aying that girls tend tu be aggressive,

but then u*e humor to back away.

This behavior can make it difficult for

muthers lu recugnize depression in

their daughters.

In boys, the study revealed differ-

ent behavior Boys who were more
depressed than their counterparts

teiided tu withdraw and give in during

conversations with their mothers.

They also demonstrated a high level of

sarcasm, which their mothers inter-

preted as unsupportive This behavior

among depressed boys is more notice-

able than the behavior of depressed

girls, said Puwers.

"In adulescence yuu have to leam
how to fight with people you k>ve and

be successful (while at the same time|

staying connected to those people.*

Powers commented.
The next lecture in the series is

scheduled for May 9 at 530 p.m. in

the Campus Center Auditorium. The
speaker will be Patricia Hersch.
author of A Tnbe Apart, a book which

deals with adolescent experiences

today.
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A debt all students owe
Lopsided wSpring Concert
We do nul hale rap.

We have nothing against the Method Man. Redman. Biz Markie. or

Beenie Man. Method Man and Rt^iuin are some ol the biggest draws cur-

rently on lour in this country, and we're sure that the other acts are more

than vkorth> ol being booked for the UMass Spring Concert, one of the

largest sht.>w s each year in this area.

There* just one problem. I"hey're all the same genre.

CaH it rap. hip hop, or whai you will, the fact remains that five oui of

the seven aci> scheduled lor the Spring Concert are of the same type of

music ActualK. that number could climb to five of seven if the winner of

the SiHithucst Kaitle of the Bands (who automatically gains a stol at the

show) hap|X'n> to be u hip hop act. which could very well happen. The

one other aii at the Spiing Show, the long Beach Dub All Sliur*. is a ska-

ruck band.

hor an anui/ingly diverse campus with huge anKHints of different peo-

pie. this is a remarkably and unfortunalely hoiiK»geneous lineup, judging

by the hands playing ut the Spring Concert, you'd think that eighty-live

percent of ihc studcni body is entirely composed of hard-core hip hop

(am. and the other (Ific-en pen.i*nt were into ska And that's it.

No OIK- on this campus, evidently, listens to country. No one is into

haitl rwLk oi mcial \u one likes jam hands, techno, pop group. No one

listens to Icmak Mni:cr> Iliere is not a Mnglc human being on this cam-

pus who iMi I a huge rap fan and a minor ska fan.

That jusi i>n I true.

There are a> ii»any types of music as there are people who go lo school

here, and only two of ihem are represented. This is truly unAccepiaMe.

We here ui the C olltftiuii reali^e that it is impossible to please every-

one We know thai iiKiney is limited, that there are time constraints and

other handK-aps that concert iM^amzers must deal with We believe that

much hard work went into the ptcaotting of this year's Spring Concert,

but lo have a bill that is so blatantly slanted towani* one type of music is

still completely ridicukjus.

Money is an i>sue when you are dealing with huge name bands, such as

yuu would like to headline There are. however, in ihi> worki bands which

are not hujsc name^ which could play on an undercard ^shich do not

demand cnomMus salaries and could not necessarily play hip-hop One
fairly unknown rock band, country bMid. or techno band could have

helped make this show appeal to a broader seciic<n of the LMass campus

instantly, hut that did nu* happen.

What will happen to the Sprii^ Cotwoi when ail the musK. fans who
have no reason to come stay at home aiMi listen to their Cl>> instead? A
half-empty Mullin> Center will really appeal lo big name bands for iteu

year, eh'' Fherc is absolutely no reason for a vasi percentage of the UMaaa

Mtident body to attend this show. The hip hop fans will come and stay:

the ska fans will cume and go: some others may come ju«i to hang out.

but nuny will stay avk a> they obviously aren't wanted. Their music, evi-

deiuly. is not worth representing

TV CuUepiin believes ttiai the UMass Spring Concert it not divene

enuufh for an event which should represent the entire campus We simply

hope that ne\i year the organi/ers learn from their wretched mistake and

put on a belter show

I'm
graduating, and I'm in debt. I

hope you all can relate. It's nc>t

money I owe. though. Well, noi

just money I owe my duty to my soci

ciN. I owe a duty to k*ave this place and

make the world better.

I said just about the same thing

seven years ago when I leli this univer-

sity and joined the ami> I was desper-

ate for a sense of doing something
important, something useful So I left

my mother weeping at the dmn \sv>i

ried that I wa^ flying off U< iiiccl

un>>peakabie. iiightiiuirish horrors in far

off iand^. never to know comfort or

peace again. I ended up in Hawaii.

Aloha

I served as a jountalist with ilw 2mV\

Inlantry Division at ScholWkl Barracks

Over the course of those year> it

became ckar Ivtvs important - and hovs

under-apprtviated the work is ol sol-

diers in gciu'raj aiul infanirynten in par-

iKular. Kven in Hawaii, it's a hard life

lo lead. I ong marches, long deploy-

ments away from their iamilio. and a

paychcxk not commensurate with the

kind of sacrifices our nation a.sks them

to make. They trained hard, though

they knew that they likely vsouldn't

have to fight. One told me. "People

ditn't understand what we're doing. I

wish people cared more." So I spent

those years telling their story, like I

have for these few moments, as one of

ihem. because I ovse them that duty

Only at the end i>l my lour, after live

vears ol counting down days until I

coukl coiiK* back to school here, did I

really understand that the work I did

was important When I left I think

some pan of the army - some smalt

part of the world - fdt my absence.

And I feel theirs.

Bui I knew then and I know now that

I woukl be a belter (oumalist with more

cducatkin lk*re I am. hack at LMass.

older Old. I'm 27 It's whining, I

know It's a different experience at

s«.hoot when vou're ten \cars okler than

What
I\\i<uld have l»> say that I missevJ i.ui >«n s*>me important

parts t.f iiiv childhoiid ll* Hi'voihI the fact that I fKvcr

got K) go to Disnev World I went ti> s»,ht>ol. played in

my backvard .ind h.«d to share a (.otion i.andy-pink bedroom

with my si«tcr I had a hedtiriw that I haled to abide by and

ate Pi>psn.les bv mv pool in the summer. The wi»rsi things I

did was irv and hide behind the couch to watch "Dallas"

and read by the streetlight at night in my bedroom.

Maybe it's jusi ihai I was a boring kid. or that I am thrcx-

ycars yciunger. but I swear that my brother had a better

childhood than me Whv do I ihink that ' Because he's a

Kiv. Here's the ileal

I dcm'i think that mv parents were par-

licnilarly sexist in raising us Mv mother did

Slav home with us for a while and my dad

worked, but she continued her teaching

career when the last of us reached first

grade. Vlv dad didnl distt'urage mv sister

arni nic fruin pUiving sports and always tiH>k

us to the Red S<)X each year. In fact, my
parents were so cik»1 that I never had lo

play with dvilU. especiallv Barbie dolls. My
mother haled ihcni so much that I think I

am the onlv ^\x\ in \i>rth -\merica between

the ages iif U' and iO who never luid one.

I think ii has iiu>rc to do with belter toys

and belter clothes, ami the tact that Kns have a belter way

of gelling alon^'. I already discussed Barbies, but think

abiHJt it: it's a hot summer dav and vou winild rather play in

a sand K)\ with st)me ugly, stringy-haired doll than leam

how til throw ,i i.hangcup'.' I uckily for me. our sandpit was

also our haskttbiill cimri (wc enjoyed the challenging of

dribbling o\\ a soft and malleable surface to predictable

pavement) and I cuuld nevvr bury any doll-

Think aboui Vlatchbox cars. I never got iHic sai \l>

brother wi>uld receive a big. blue vinal box ol them when-

ever an auni or uncle would come t)ver. Ol course, he

would spend the rest of the aftemixm rearranging them by

cokir or st\k- \vhile making sure that I never got my mitts

on ihcin. I nic-s he threw a pink one mv wav that he didn't

want.

Which briiijis me lu an ail-iinporlant point. What is it

with pink iind girls'.' I've mentioned before that I hate pink,

and thill it loiiiliy clashes with red hair. My room was pink

and my best Iricnd Katie's room was pink. Mv cousin made

Kathlii n K.ill

mv hair Mv sprmg jacket was pink and half of mv tircsses

were that same color. I had pink Strawberry Shortt.ake

sneakers and skvping bag for crying out k>od

Mv favorite cIcHhes were. unfi>nunatelv . hand-nn*-downs

from mv brother. When I was four, he gave me a blue jack-

el with Major I eague Baseball team patches all over it. I

thought it was the ciKtlest thing I had ever seen. I wore it

with my hand me-down navy dungarees from my Tommy.
In third grade, whc-n Tommy rcxeived his first pair of Air

lordans. I got his old dingy while hi-tops. ITk traditkinal

Irish-Catholic familv that we are. he never had ti> wear

dresses but I wore one every day with terribk-

magenta Mary lanes.

However, the bi|Q!esl issue stands K-fore

u- I have always admired how males just get

games ol catch or 21 going with a coupte

phime calls <,>r just a little initiatkm. Not once

did I ever have a friend come over to practice

fielding ground balls or to play H-O-R S-K.

As far as I know, girls really don't do that.

When friends came over, we sat in the house

.ind watched a movie or just swam. In the

piHil. it was never competitive; we never

raced laps back and forth across our round

aboveground pool.

In high school. I had one Iricnd whose

dad rented out gvm space in the winter m) thai we could

practice Softball lor the upcoming season. Otherwise. 1 was

lefi to plav bv myself, mv dad (who is a good sport alK)ut

mv lack of aim), or getting mv ass kicked bv mv brother and

mv friends.

I think that's our problem. Wc can'l really handle com-

petition as well. It's almost never just left on the court - it's

alwavs personal When I'm hanging out with my girl

Iricnds. I doni think playing catch is ever in our top 10 list

of ideas or things to do. If we do. it's a big planned ordeal

that generally turns out to K- the highlight of our day. It's

sad. because I don't think it's really a matter of not being

motivated or not being athletic It's just that it's not in our

culture.

1 think some of this has changed since I was raised in the

198l)s. At least 1 hope so. It's become chic to wear athletic

shorts and t-shirts for females, and even if the games are

sometimes staged to gain attention, at least they're doing

something right.

me pink and vclluw harreties with ribbons that tlowed in Kathleen Ralls ii, a iloWepau columnist.
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some freshmen. I was a 17-year-old

freshman here in 1440. .Amherst

protested vehemently against the Gull

War. There was a young man who,

protesting, burned himself to death on

the Amherst Common. Amherst and

LMass have a protest tradition. I

was. ..skeptical ..at first, about my
rcxepiion.

I'm happy to say that I've had a very

positive experience here. I've leamcnl

much from this distinguished faculty.

But some i>f the most surprising, most

exciting, and most uplifiing things to

learn here have been outside of the

classroom. I got a job directing the

news at WML A radio. 41 I KM,
Amherst Radio was ^^^^^^^^
new to me. It was a

chance to learn a ^
new set of reporting

skills. It was also an excuse to puke my
iKMe into anything I wanted lo on cam-

pus

About a year and a half ago. students

were protesting changes in the rokr of

race in adniisskms They protested not

on their own bc*half afler all. students

here already got in to school - but for

those students who would follow.

When they spoke. I heard familiar

words. People don't understand what

we're doing. I wish peupfe cared more.

Iheanl.

Students stood ouisUle the Student

Inion last semester, holding hands

around the campus pond or crowded

around a speaker's platform, afier

women reported being attacked there

Students formed their own security

j^ecfwy. the Pundwatch. They took time

from their classes, and in fact, they

didn't know for sure if it would even

work When I talked to some
Pondwatch volunteers. I heard it again.

"People should care more." they loW
me.

Kratemitks and sofwrities volunteer

thousands of hours in the community,

without pay or much recognition

Rather than Cancun or Jamaica, anoth-

er group of students went to

Binningham, Alabama on a social ser-

vice project an alternative spring

break. How many students here have

sacrificed time and energy improving

this community'.' There are at least 20

cultural organizations, six honor soci-

eties, ten media outfits, eight peribnii

ing arts groups, 1 2 pv>litical groups not

including student government, and

many, many social organizations, stu-

dent businesses and other groups con-

tributing to the common good. And I

write here to tell the story of the value

of these sacrifices as one of you,

Kxause I i>wc vou that duty.

^^^^^^^^^^ So. though at

first I was skepii

^^ cal abciut

.Amherst's culture

(tc'orae C'hidi

ol demonstration. I realize that lolks

here share a similar motivation of sol-

diers a sense of duty to something

greater than themselves And we
should In fact, we must, because it's

why we're here at this university. The

Lniversiiv ol Massachusetts grc*w fn>m

an agricultural colkrge lo the center ol

k-aming it is now afier World War II.

Reluming soldiers needed a place to

use their G I Bill, and this common
wealth saw a duty to help educate

them Only after World War II did

Americans siart going to college in

great numbers. And only afier a colkge

education became achievable lor the

working-class AnK'rican dkl our nalkm

fx-gin its greatest economic, social and

inielkxiual growth.

Ci.i Bill or not. it costs a kx of money

to come to schuul here. But there is a

re-ason that this state university is kfss

expensive than most private schools.

Our p«rc-nts, and their parents, the citi-

zens c>l this stale, support this schoc>l

with their taxes. The rich, the famous

and the powerful did not create this

university. Carpenters and bricklayers,

pulk.-e officers and truck drivers. s<vre-

taries and nurses created this university.

People like my grandfather, Leonard

Gosselin. who fought in World War II

and then came home to work as a

machinist for 40 years in a factory in a

little mill town created this university.

Ordinary people spent money from

their taxes they could have used lo help

feed their families and pay their mort

gages to create this university, and they

created this university to make a state-

ment And it's an extraordinary state-

ment: We are not ordinary people. We
are extraordinary, because we care

And I write here- to tell the story of the

value of these contributions as one

more extraordinarily ordinary citizen,

bcxause I owe them that duty

.

So we're- at the end of our academ-

ic career, fellow students, kx>king for a

message, I think. I think we want to

know why we've spent four years of

our lives counting pennies, eating

Ramen noodks at one in the morning

with an eighty -dcJlar book open on our

desks, trundling off to school in the

cold to sit elbow-to-elbow with our

classmates, watching our debts rise. I

think we want to know if it was worth

it. I'm a college man now. so I'm

authorized to make these leaps of intu

itive reasoning.

Was it worth it'.' As a felk>w stu

dent and citizen. I say we must make it

worth it Pc-ople are- counting on us to

go out into iIk- workl and do extraordi-

nary things. More than just our parents,

but our society counts on us - on us! -

lo make it worth it. When people ask.

"why doesn't anyone care'.'" they're ask-

ing as. because our time here was sup-

posed to give us the intelkvtual tools,

the reanming. and especially the heart

to do something about our society's

probk-ms We must prusper. we must

buikl our society, and we mast succeed

Our society educated us. and so we
have a duly to leave this place and

make the work! better.

(ieiifge Chidi is a i Mass Student.
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Grammar is murder
Wc live in a society where- rare-ly can it be said that we

d»in't exploit tHir natural res^nirces enough. I mean, we're-

tearing apart the rain fore-sts, our beaches are- eroding and a

couple of wc-eks agti there was a vast shortage of Twinkies.

Who knows, soon we may have to live without oil. natural

gas. Carson Daly or Post-ll-Vrtc-s. We live in a socic-ty where-

it often happens that we don't realize we have something

until it's gcme. There is. however, one thing that we as natives

of the hnglish language do not use enough. It is something

that was givt-n to us by our ancestors. It is an iti-in that was

lefi for us to make our lives simpler and more- manageable. It

is a gifi from Gixl that shows his true viskm and all knowing-

ness. This grand resource which wc as

American citizens have not nearly made
enough use of is the semi-colon.

The semi -colon is a vastly important part

of Knglish grammar. The problem is that

many people have no idea how to use it.

Professors across this university and through-

out the world often cringe when they see how
the majority of students make sparse and

pathetic use of our beloved semi-colon. Many
people mistakenly use the semi-colon in place

of a comma or full-blown colon. Oftentimes

pc-ople make the ghastly mistake of using the

semi-colon when instead an entirely new sen-

tence should be started. Well. I am here to tell

you that the semi-colon is not a comma, the semi-colon is not

a colon and for chrissakes it is not a tool to be used through-

out your grammatically inferior papers and book reports.

the semi-colon is a work of art. Much like DaVinci's

•Mona Lisa and Michelangelo's David, the semi-colon has

been placed on this earth for us to marvel at its beauty.

However, unlike the other art I have spoken of. part of the

semi-colon's beauty is that as literate human beings we are

allowc-d to use it till our heart's content, lust like the illiterate

people down South have guns, wc have the semi-colon. Ahh.

it is such an exciting time to be alive knowing that we can use

the semi-colon as we see fit.

However, don't take this use of the semi-colon for grant-

c-d. There was a time, not to long ago. when the use of this

miracle of grammar was outlawed in many Knglish-speaking

lands. You see. originally the semi-colon was a three dimen-

sional metal weapon used in medieval battles. Every now and

then when a barbarian would bring a man within an inch of

his death instead of killing him outright he would commit

one of the most painful acts ever thought of on his opponent.

He would grab his semi-colon by the part that l(X)ks like a

period and then stick the part that looks like a comma right

up the guy's wazoo. Once the semi-colon was way up the guy

the barbarian would rip out part of the colon and show it to

his victim Mortal Kombat style. This is how the semi-colon

got its name and its eventual use in today's grammar.

Dan Vien>

the use ol any sc-mi-colons. This is one re-ason why no one

knows who Shakespeare really is. He felt it was necc-ssary to

use semi-cokms in his plays and sonnets. However, he knew

that if he were found out he would be executed. Finally

Oueen 1 liziibeth II came along and re-alizc-d that we needed

something in order to tag on final thoughts to a sentence.

Thus the sc-mi-ci>kMi was legally instituted into modem gram-

mar. The semi -colon has retained the same shape as its brutal

medk-val ancestor and still does its job as helping to finish

something olT that is almost done.

If one kioks at the semi-colon it is apparent that this piece

of punctuation is capable of uniting the earth into a peaceful

and loving world. On the outside chance that

some of you don't understand this correla-

tion. I'll help you out. As I said before, the

tt)p of the semi-colon kwks like a period and

the Kittom like a comma. The period and
comma are polar opposites. The former repre-

sents a halt in action, the definitive end to an

event or idea. On the other hand, the latter

repre-sents Howing action. The comma repre-

sents the linking of many sepiarate ideas. If the

semi-colon is capable of uniting these two
archrivals. then who knows what else it is

capable of doing. I would say that our little

grammatical buddy has the potential to link

the L.S. and Cuba. Heaven and Hell. Bruce

Willis and IX-mi Moore, or maybe even Microsoft and NBC.
Well maybe not the last one, but definitely the other three.

Along with a vast group of powerful Americans. I am
proposing a bill to Congress that would provide for a national

holiday celebrating the semi-colon. The bill would also

re-quire each and every literate person to use the semi-colon

at least twice in every paragraph. Kach time someone is

found not to have complied with the rules of semi-colonism

they would have a small semi-colon tattooed on their body.

The more times a person went without using a semi-colon the

closer they would be to becoming a human semi-colon. I

have received backing from many powerful members of the

Knglish-speaking community. These members include
Muhammad Ali. the entire family of F.lian Gonzalez.
Stuttering |ohn. Stevie Wonder and the dog from Beethoven,

With these important English speakers and writers behind

me I don't see how my bill won't pass.

Finally, I would like to appeal to you, my peers. A lot of

you have countless papers and letters to your RDs lefi to

write before your college career is-thix>ugh. Please, through-

out all of these papers sprinkle semi-colons as if they are

specs of fairy dust that will bring you magical results.

Although our little magical grammatical wonder may be a lit-

tle tough to grasp at first I promise that if you make constant

generous use of it you will reap the benefits. I know it has

done wonders for me.

For a hundreds of years the royalty in England outlawed Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist.
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Why The Sopranos is Bener than The Godfather

By Ryan Benhomv
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The five best Sopranos scenes Family Manors

By Michael Delano
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Collegion SinH

Alter concluding its second season

this past Sundav on HBO. it is with

indisputable ccriainlv that I h<

Sopraiiii's is the Muhamniiid Mi ol

ts'lcvisinn. Ihe rcasnii I use the som

person or aspect epitomi/in^' ulici

supremacy, is because The Soprano s

batters its audience with the tenacity

iind relent Icssnc'ss ol .it heavyweight

shiimpii>n. I inotionally. il captures the

iicsthclic potency of a line hr.indy.

figed at room temperature and sjowlv

sipped from a simioth, glass sjftcr

Kach episiKle. having built «ind leamcil

from the last, challenges itself iniemiil-

t\ lo improve anil further dcvcK>p the

visual, technical, musicnl and vcih.il

elements of the ilrama. Funilamentallv.

the common plot bobs and weaves

with grittv elegance, consistentlv puni

iiieling us with punches ot surprise, to

sa\ that the sIiovk has mclicukiuslv dis-

sected its inicrociismic, Mariuso wmid

in the mall lultiiied suburhiii of Noilli

leisev is .1 sasi uiuleisidtcnieiit. Fveiv

and illegalities of hi« work, the aulu

ous re-s|>insibililies i>( pareiithiK>d. .ind

the stiiiineil kinship wiihm his ,>\vn

lamilv, anxietv often chuke- kui

;inuir;il. but soinehi>vv still lo\e;ihle

leader. Alihs>ugh we have leameil o^et

the course' of two seasons t(

can sever lonv's scviningK iiii|vneiiii-

hic psyche belter than I hiiiiNcK, his

shiink Dr. Meiti ithe always piomineni

I orraine Rracci'i attempts to lacilitate

the aggression and sadness iiy his |i|c

I ivia .Soprano ( metu iilouslv

engageil bv \ancv Marchanil) is the

mother to Tonv . laniee ami K.nh.ii.i.

widow 111 loriiier Muh chiel lohnm
Bov. and the hane ol I s e\i-lenv.e She

is ;in okl. ciankv cod>:er whu sinii

phiins iis imish .is sh^ hiciiihcs and

vyhines more than I inesi A. |iilii> G.illo

cuinhineil Minenver. she is ,i luriitl

ima>.'e ol ihiil leiist l.tvoiiie piiinliilly

surri'W tul. ul.ilive who uiil;iilin^'ly

sours happiness hv liei sheet liisi.iin

Sopi .mo

li: Tony

Cannela (the iiK.inde

einK>dies to .i lee

I pisode ti - Pax Soprano

I \i I'-h I knew w h.il ih

ee Ihe pet

omeslK Mk't

which iire

sk \s .1- IlKII l I. 'SI h\pei-a>;e values, is

he oyeiwhelniin

li.n\ ~rl-. up

I- - 111 iL ,il

SCENES 111).

show Hows with its central chiiiaciei.

loiiy Soprano ipl.ived by the iiKoiiip.i

rahle liinies Gantlollini). who is ion

siiintly enjjiiyred in nn iiinei w ;u ol

piiliidoVieal ciiciimst.ini.e. \s ilk lu.nl

hoss ol In-siaie teeion ciinie. 1' i-

loiigli as n.iils. immune |i' Iciii hiuI

leveivil by his closest friends .mij clos

suhiiihia. She is sjvvv •.iriiti^' .iiiij

rorthrif!hl. yel simult.iiii'oiisK meek

dependent iinil o\cil\ ihililul i \w';iie

ol Tom's coiinlle-^ liiiison- -lu

lemiiins ii loxinf. Jevoicd wile i \- .i

henicnly leliyloiis smimkih iil he. ill

.ineoiis|\ toping'

t aiholis ism ei.|ii.ile Iki it i.iiion.ilin Im

tii.iiryin); ;i moh hos- ,ind lai-inj.- iwo

children in a hoiisehoUl o\.'illo\vm^

Turn to FAMILY
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David Mead Stands Booms
TRINKET
Boom
BMG

Trinki-i doi-^n I pull .m\ pun^hi.-

with "BiMMi, ihc lir>i radio sm^k

liom ihcir upvv)mint; release .SV( in

I Kpkhlt'. v^hich is set to drop on lune

4 The tuur-pieee i- deiermined to

ealeh >our attention with a sill> pop

ehotxis. and lor sueh an elusi\e f\<it\

Trinket manages to sueeetd It

doesn t get nuieh inoie hasa than

• vhc j;(,>i> Kioni." Inii it «in- llie li^

lenei o\ei v^ith some sna//\ guitar

-olos .ind tlie -ingei's lunguein cheek

deiiver\ I Ik -ong has a ss^agger and

eharm reniinisceni ol Beek. and wliil,.

the hand's musu is too -iioiii! \^>

allou lot a Heck si\le i>ne-man show,

something more original and (.reative

vmII bi- nevcssan lor Irinket to attain

Heek-tsle pi.pularin C+ iMish.iel

OelaiU'i

DAVID MEAD
The Lunury ol Tiirm

RCA Record*

I In- I uxun <>( It'iu tiic- lo he a lot

things falling it a pi>p rm.k album

might seem appropriate at times, hut

il does no iu«tiee to the gospel and

tv Ik elements visible m manv plase^

\i lintes. the album turns it- aitciv

lion to vlttsMc roek in the vein ol ttw

Heaeh Bo>s. while ai other times a

-ung vmII eM:«late lilile b«.'>und a ih'Ii

K picked acoumic guttat and Mead»

eviKUtive tenor tcompaiison- to ihc

laie. great lell Huvklev some to

mind) Ihc m>riad apprcMichcs used

in cimMnK'ling the album's l'> iij>.kv

provide » Vkcahh of appealing musical

teMures. aided b\ a cast of \»rtcnin

musKians. including Kenn\ Nronolf

(K4in Mellencamp' on drums and Inn

Hum ibUis Preslex fhe IW.kIi t«ov-

SictrK l>ani on savophiHH

I'he stOTgu riling ii*elf is s^Jid. ii not

"HunningK iHiginal Mead, ii seem* is

bc'tter at s>nthesi/ing previou- stsles

than concocting hi- o\^n unique

sounds Ihc albums first -ingle.

Wvirld i>r a King." is a rousing' gospel

-..ng. emphatic and inuimg. and set

10 -ome degree inevitahK uninterest-

ing betau-e of its e\tiemel\ derivative

nature "Telephone" sounds like any

number ol alternative radio singles

cunenth fighting it out on the charts

it's .1 line song, but there s little

ica-nii lo iciommend
11 above It- v.ontempo

laiie-

lltimalelv. / ''

I h.Miry nt iiiui- oiler-

,1 haiullul ol gem
in ii bag o

in .1 I u I e I \

tipplied Inn

.ill the s.iinc

tired mu-i

cal li>i

111 u I a -

I o I

\1 . .1 a

It - .1

priiiiiisin!

d I b u I

icUd-i. auvl

hopetulK a

goiid first less

III I Ik necessity ol

innoxaiiun. B- i Hav u

TloU|H's(

MAGNIFIED
Stand in TroHic

TVT

West ioj-t U'ui pKi-i. Magiillicd

divsn't siHind sullieicntly diflereni. at

jifsi listen. ii> ihe hordes ol light

ulternalivc garbage thai ha- been

clogging popular mu-ic latelv like

isc b or Marvelous > tpt>n closet

inspceiion. however, iheir debut

ulbum SimiJ in Truffn has some

interesiing airangemcnis and ini>re

solid melodies than Heeling hiniks.

making ii a lecord ihai can aclualb

withstand repeated rulaliuns Un-

musical competency no doubt sieiii-

from the lessons learned from the

founding members, vovalist/guilarist

Chii- I ehmann and drummer Adam
Aaronson. from Heavy into lell and

My life with the Thrill kill Kult.

respetlivelv H.i--i-t

Mike

other Hack- unfortunately dwell on

aliempting to say something new and

bad about that much-criticized plastic

scene. However, the album redeems

itself with solid musicianship

throughout, especially noticeable on

the rocking "Mi Amigo" and the

boppy "Highway." A good, easily

digestible listen with all the right

ingredients, just not the one that

makes it stand out and be some-

thing -petial B- (Michael

IX'lanoi

VARIOUS ARTISTS

The I }0 Chronicles

Bock Porch Records

Kellv

and guiiaii-t \ndv Miav^ then loined.

and while ihe lompleied band

diK-n 1. as ihev hojvd. "reinvigoiate

popular music." they do manage to

add a very lislenahic album u. the

miv
Aaronsnii - poucilul iliuinming

jiul the feel giKH,! nil compete for the

spuilight on the t'pcning title Hack,

and -onie desidediv metal -ounding

guitars ill the backgiound back the

forceful chorus The album lose-

some moinenium with "Oowniown
Hieam." a lilele-- tirade againsi

Hol!v"Oi..i -hallownes- and a lew

lo L|Uote the linei note-: "Il

ems that not many people

;ire recording road

ongs' anvmore. let

.ilune complete
album- about em.

Well in 1^*)^ a

few folks got

together and
decided il wa- lime

Ui ill' .1 III Old

.ihoul a leitain ro.ni

ihut was near and
lear lo their hearts.

"

I he result is a thor

.lughly charming collection

i| thirteen classic and original

mg- about the open road. Oont
worry loo much aboul the cliched

theme these are excellent tunes

written and recorded by some ol the

linest names in American music,

toniribuiors liinge from Willie

\el-on to Adam l>urit/ tof Counting

Crow si. with extensive appe'arances

by country and folk veteran loe Hy

and a guest appearance by Fmmylou

Harris Kelative newcomers are also

repiesented in vocalists Sarah

Sicole. Cherokee Rose and Meredith

Mai-hall

Such a wealth ol talent and ivperi

enee produces incrediblv light play-

ing .ind outstanding musician-hip:

"Saint Valentine," the fourth track,

punctuated by the interplay ol accor-

dion and mandolin, stands out as a

flawless meeting of complemenlary

musical personalities. Other high-

lights include the bluesy. New
Orleans flavor of "Black Magic

V\oman." which features the stun-

ning harmonica work ol Charlie

Musselwhite.

The I- 10 Chroiiivli-s is an album

with something for anyone at least

remotely interested in country, folk,

and blues music, produced by a col-

lection of committed, veteran musi-

lians A- (Havid lioupe-t

7TH HOUSE
4)2

Blackbird/Atlantic

7''' Hou-e i- aiieinative unk iluit

.iciuallv riH-ks. Simie wah wah guitar

and the lines "I got no money/I spent

It .ill on a big black Cadillac/Veah

honev/\\e re gonna ride ride ride

like kerouac" kick off the fun and

energv that starts on "Cypsy Oueen"

and per-i-t- for the duration of 41 J'-'

eleven track- This debut album cov-

ers all kinds of territory, and well

I yrics range from happy girlfriend

ballads to silly Claypool-esque non

sense li> personal confessions ol lile

lessons learned. Musical terrain is no

less traveled, with "Song for I'-ycho"

combining Primus-like bass with

freesivie rap and D\ scratches while

the rocking "Oyp-y Oueen" is simply

a prime slice of premium rock.

7th House is comprised of only

two Pittsburgh artists. Sky and

Walter, who handle all ol the instiu

mentation on 4 1 J. with guest l>|-

and various other contributor- The

band also employs a touring drum

mer, but it really is ama/ing that a

sound this lull came from ju-i two

people Ihe album has ihe undeni

able feel ol a group ellorl. and it -

clear that there is a strong kinship

between the two artists that shme-

brightly through their music. I isten

to Walter's triumphant guitar com-

plement Sky's hopeful vocals on

"Dirty laundry." or witness how

either member is happy to let the

other take center stage Sky's viH.als

and lyrics are the focu- of the beauti-

ful "Man from Amsterdam." but dur-

ing the next song. "Don't Push 'lour

I uck." plenty of lime is allocated lo

Walter's impressive soloing An

excellent debut, and hopefully we'll

be hearing more from this duo in the

future. A- (Michael Delano)

SUMACK
Now Hear This

V2

Sumack's laid-back, down-home

style is described by the band as

"junk rock.' but this junk ha- -ome

value. Tvperimentation and weiidass

composition- are the name ol the

game here, and alter a lew -I'ngs the

listener is just content to go with the

odd musical flow and enjoy such

blissfullv meaningless line- a- 'mv

emphvsema. she's a diva

Singer/guitarist Mark Mi.\dain -

vocal- are nothing extraordinary:

Ihev pretiv much blend in with your

current vocalist- Irom le-s creative

alternative bands, but Sumack is real-

ly all aboul the music It- im|x>ssible

to list all of the sounds that rear iheir

head over the course ol the album -

they're too numerou- and half the

time I didn't know where the hell

ihev came Irom But ttiey all sound

good, at the very least interesting,

even though the album does tend lo

drag at limes, although mixing things

up with female vocals on "Downlall

Davs" help- to keep ih*: li-iener inter

e-ied Vi limes the band meanders

around a little too much with their

sound, but when they do lotus, like

on the great "re: Saturday." you calsh

a glimpse ol whai potential lie* in a

more direiied attempt C* (Michael

Delano 1
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ing the toast is all the more priceless due to the lacl that

Tony and all ihe boys know that he is just being set up lor

a lall, but the .scene lakes it one brilliant step further.

Mounted on all the caterers' nainetags are tin> cuiiierus

thai record ihe entire event, complete with all ol the con-

versations and new Matia standings. The scene Hows art

fully from a tongue-in-cheek celebration of juniors posi-

tion to the realization that Tony and the gang have noth-

ing lo be smug aboul, since the KBI is one step ahead.

4. Tony earrics lunior from the hou»e. Episode 15 - Do
Not Rekuscilaic

My only pick Irom the second season t which I am sure

would be different if I had seen all thirteen), this scene

highlights the incredible human element that "The

Sopranos" manages to keep alive amidst all ol the pride

and violence lunior slips in the shower and realizes he is

in serious trouble. When Tony is called and arrives to see

what is up. lunior is in bad shape, and needs to get lo a

hospital One of lunior's new cronies is there, but lunior

doesn't trust him at all. so Tony is the one in charge

Tony convinces lunior. who knows its in his best judge

meni, to let Tony take him to the hospital and orders him

nut to lell anyone that he needed to be carried to the cur.

lo which Tony replies >implv with a stare. This very enu'

lional -cene is filled with theme». such as pride, loyally

and forgiveness, since only a lew epiMide^ e<Mliei |unic>r

had ordered hi* m»w->iavii>r'- deuih

I. Livia has a stroke. Episode II - I Dream ol |e«nnie

Cusamano
\liei finding out iluii hi- iiu'iIkt jikI |uin.>i jointly put

a hit out on him. lonv goes seeking revenge lunior siin

piv lucks out and is arrested belore lonv can get at him.

Heading then to thank his mother for the favor, lonv

encounters her being wheeled into intensive care as she

supposedly had a stroke. Tony rightfully isn't buying an\

ol It and even sees his mother smiling at him through the

owgen mask as he informs her that he knows everything

and that she will gel hers Ihe movenieni and noise in

this s^ene makes fur a great atmosphere, lans have been

u.iiim^' all -eason lor t.'iiv u> confront his treacherous

mother about the hit on him. >iiul uhui he doe- it -

played out with all the adieiiuline it deserve-

2. Carmela and Eathcr Phil. Episode 5 - College

While Ions i- accompanving Meadow on a college

search, as well as taking care of some business i>l his

own. Carmela is home looking lor love in all the wrong

places, namely the family s minister lather Phil C'ariiiela

craves both reassurance that she is a good persuii and

male companionship Irom the hather. and on one parlicu

lar night, their companionship almost transcends that

particular term. By the fireplace, hather Phil gives

Carmela the sucrament in a scene thai is shot with

enough ssmbolisni to drown even the most savvv m j

pool of melaphors. When hather Phil rejects t armela s

more ambitious advances, however, (.'armelu realize-.

although doesn't state until later, that taiher Phil -impiv

uses women and has no inleniion of returning aiiv ut

their al lections. This scene is not only ven daring in its

portrayal of a somewhat lusiful priest, but also complete

ly sincere in showing the complexities and needs ol

Carmela. and the regiettable pinir nieihud- in whuh -he

goes about fulfilling them

I. Anthony |r. realiies Tony is in the Mafia, t pisode 4 -

Meadow lands

I his I- the -^eiie .md cpi-i-de. ih.il gul me vt'mpl>.icU

hcxiked on Ihe Stipianos, alter beiiij? only a casual Ian lot

the first three episi«Jes the former boss has died ol can

^er. and lonvs real lainilv and inuh lumiK converges at

the funeral. Previously. Tunv's si,n Xiiilu.nv |r has K-en

infi>rined by his sister that his dad i* a iiu.bsiei. iHiiming

out all ol the painfully obvious Jues. Suspiciou- bui not

lolallv convinced. Anthony |r. realizes the truth, soniplete

with a "told vou -o" glance from his sister, al the funeral

as he witnesses his father being paid respect hv all ol the

other -faniilv" members Add lo ihis the IBI taking pu

lures of the funeral from a disiaiue and a wink li-nv gi\c-

his sun that is not nearh a» harmless as he assume- llu-

is simpiv an exceptional scene ihai sulidifies ifw statu- '

The Soprancw as c»ne of the most engaging, enjoyable, .n

a*warding cniertainment experience* ever un a screen

continued from page b

Christopher Mollisanti (performed

passionaielv by Michael ln)|X-riolil. i-

a young, hoi-tempered hitman who.

despite his juvenile behavior. Tony

embraces like a son. Chris yearns lu

"gel made" but must prove his devo-

tion (he spends his past lime writing

mafia oriented screenplays and snilt

ing coke by the eighlballi .md inaiuri

ly lo the family.

So. with the facets of the typical and

atypical modern life in place. Ihe

Soprano's emerges around the con-

trasting characlerisiics of family dys-

functioiialisiii. indentured homicide,

interpersonal mobsier relation-, the

dynamics ol psvchoiherapv and palpa-

blv porltaved pop culture.

David Chase. il>e

prttducer/w nier/director/creaior of

The Sitprano'i. built the series around

the doleful memories of his own
recently decea-ed mother. CJiowing

up as an Italian \nurican in Sew

ler^ey. he develoi i sense of

iconoclastic huii.. • - ,
jssion for

Anterican cinema and distaste for con-

veniioiiul primelime drama After a

lengthy career with as a striptwriier

and camera scribe, his apparitions lor

creating a cutting edge, darkly

ci>medic show have iiianilesied with

the intensity and fervor of great gang

ster films His deeply original yei sor

didly realistic and even empalhetic

character depictions are crafted and

executed by his actors with unparallel

perfeciion. Having already master-

minded perhaps two of the most trag

ically under appreciated shows in the

history of the small screen iTII Fh

Away. Surihern Lxpnsiire^. C hu-e ha-

finally detonated

In the last episode I'l ihe inaugural

-eason (which was an>.hored by

(.base throughout I. I ivia conspires

with her stctdgy, old-school Maliosu

brother-in-law, lunior (the disgrun

tied tncle hilariously plaved I \

Dominic Chianese> to whack Tonv

Because of the sacrediv obeyed rules

of family business." an internal hit

van unK oicur if the boss' mother

apprt K \i iiit !i 1- .illel the

attempt fails, Tony disowns Livia

from his life and the lives of his chil-

dren. Meadow and Anthony )r.

Meanwhile, administrative affairs

within the henchmen ranks begin to

go awrv Right-hand man Sal "Big

Pussy" Bombinsero (>'inccnt

Pasioret. disappears and Federal

indictments begin surfacing, conse-

quently halting the schemes, lawless-

ness and productivity of the Waste

Management business, which is the

crime lamilv's iKcupaiional front. So

giKjs the Soprano lineage into its sec-

ond year of high drama

\\ iihout spoiling any of the magic

Irom this season, it is fair to say thai

mv expectations were only to keep

watching to see what happens.

However much to my bewilderment,

the heautv and luminosity of the first

I -, .fuw- were enhanced and

expounded upon in the next 15.

resulting in viscerally poetic and

a-ionishinglv brilliant television.

lii^'eitaK'Uiitl

( 'he eiiliie -enc- A

Write for Arts!

Comt down to tht

campus c«nttr

basement and get

connected Tony

Soprano style!

Godfather

Nov W0 don't rop!
Ihuuqlf th*y were listed as rappers m Yesterday's article about upcoming bands vyt^o vwill play Spring

• fu//bulibie are^tuatty a hard rockin' 'M^tft^

con»pr>i.ied f'om page 5

"svpi.iiu.-' u<rmeniing mysell >ivet

whether lonv St>prano is a liod oi a

wommon piece i>f trash I'm still not

-iire \ iio Cork-one is cenainly a coin

plev sharacler. but compared lo Tunv

v.prano. even he is inferior. You know

Si. much moir about Soprano's Hfe than

M*i will cner kiKiw about Curtwmc lite

l.iHitdthfT immediately expexi« you to

u-spi-vl Corleone. but it docsn'l rcallv

allow vou lo understand why Thl« i»

I iti^'Ttw Soptaou^ makes

afnindaniK ckrar.

Ihe supporting cast ol ^K^h "The

SopmiH^" aivJ The ikhliaOwr are what

make it soiiKtli i..l Now. «impls

because Thi i ' v suppc»riing

cast is made up ol M Pacino KoKii

Duvall. lame* Caan. atnl l>iaiK Keuion

doe« not autontaiically make it better

than "The Sc^;>r«no»." TIk- supp«""u

cast ol "11k Sopmnos" H sinipK in

He Kdie lak.

actor on tw'.

|i, ivlK' pl.iv- Chit- Ml il -anti.

di, • M Availeniv \ward, Ui aUine

itfi hmmv loi what Iw does llv kiitire

series i» Kised im a strung bc«J <.A shar-

aciers thai must live, work and light

ii.geihei in order to survive, "Ihe

SiipiaiKi- Kx-'s this in a much Kiier

wav than Ihe liodfuther did Ihe

i'nHttiither needed quisklv it> e-iah!ish

liaractCT ties lo each «>lher because ii

«.i. .1 nitii that V-'" ^- »•• "• >
«' ''

ICI sd llrClUI- I

j^-lii \«M a tluiin-i

^J^.^ .f* vou trust a'

\%l 1.^1 I "itKl

hij^ , iiiily with

wav that Ih^dodfutht i
convex

Both lihns have niarvekju^ caM* thai

-iti.n^l\ !Hi-! ' to the highest

level- We II 'hai the pc
(M. are all l\i«ed vm si '^at have

Ken wiiiten bv a ti«. - wnicr

I hough Mario Puao «as a legend. I

-tMhil before hi* time b up

\- I've slated belon Ihc

.imw °
I* hettei ifvan tixwi films that

|,v '• ^^*>

RK.k d2^
hour-kmg movie, it wciulU he even bet

ler ihan The Oudtuth.r *si'-^ 'Ihe

Sopranc^" i» an etKimii .iiu.n

of lelevi«ot! gnatnes* u viu «ere t

take the l^lll^^ out u» the twi» year

that II ha- heen ninnmg. I think that «

wouU K- ooi iM the gtealesi lilms

made I am certainly m>t saying that

there is anything wrong with The

OuJfuthtf Aj. a matter oi lad. I am a

struts supponcr in the claim that it is

one of tht« gnnrtei film.* ever made.

H. A hen we as Americans

rank v uie best pieces ol enter-

ijinmeni greatness I am certain that

'V. . j Chases "The Sv)praiKJ»" should

• higher than Mario Puzo's The

{.Kniiathrr

i
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Vince McMdtion will bring his deliqhttui wrejtiing tactics shown here to the world of footbdil with tt»f XFl on

NBC
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universH^£^
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omhcrst

Apply Today for Fall Semester
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Preschool Evening hours:
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for 1 5 months to 5 years
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• Affordable tuition

• On Camous
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"Fail Safe" and WWF Football
CHS I'riinun-s I ive IV Stuvir "I ail Safe"

CHS did iis biuvcst thing sintc caiKcling "Pickci I ciko'

\,\-\ Sundas. It broadcasted ihc T\' muvic "fail Sale" li\c,

I ullowing in the fooOlep* ol "KR" and il> venture into live

television, the movie, based on a book published in I4t)2

and re publi'-hed last veur. both limes Kcoming a best sell-

er, showed la>.l Sundas at nine o'eloek. Written b> KugeiK-

Kurdiek and Harvey Wheeler, the story deals with a L.S.

IxtmK'r that has reeeived the wiimg order from a top ol the

line. Slate ol the art computer to drop two nuclear bombs

on Moscov^. Once the U.S. government learns ol iheir mis-

guidetl aiicialt. ihev doeveivthing in their power, including

joining forces with the Soviet governineiu. to sinp the

plane.

I he ^lu>w, produced bv "l/R" vet tieorge C'Iikhk-v. took

.111 eiuimious chance on pulling this oil it included not

I'lils a live broadcast but also the incorporation ol lop level

.uiiirv ^uch as George Clooney. Richard l')re>luss. Hon
(. IkmiIIc \oah Wvle. lames Cromwell. Sam I lliol and

Harvev Keitel Did it pav oil' Well, the storv i^ giipping

and I lan see whv Ixith in \^2 (the

height of the tensions b> lx>lh the

I S S U and the IS as shown
ihiiiii;'li the I. Ill 1,111 missile cri-

*|Ni and la^t vcai it inse on the

K-t^eller lisi« across the coun

lr\. And with the cast thai ii

had, how ciHild vou go wrong '

Hut it didn't Lome off to be the

event that C HS had made it out

ii' be. It was lllnied in black &
white, which was meant to

capture the eras style.

However, in todav's siiejety of

cok»ii/ed vlas'.ic like "I Love

I ucy" and liw MuIivh' lakxtn

black and white anything

(k>ci>n'l go aking welt with mod-

ern audiences. .Also, il wa-
shuwn in wide-sereen format,

which was obvi«.>us|y ineani to shiiw

all ihe tharaciers and iheir mcive-

iiieni« and reactions during such

enKHlonal imtmenis in the- film. I don't mirel wide-strrcn.

but niuny others will turn off any movie in which ihust; two
black bars cover the KniiMn and lopol ihcir screens.

IWvause the\ were (vrfonning it live, the dirvetor set it up
it it were a play, with little stage diiwtion arul emphasis

1 >pev\h and liKial gestures. Il was a S(.riplba?-c-d drama,

tacking any top of action s«.eiKs belwc'en cfiaracier*. besides

eiiu>lie>nully lueled speeches. Additionally, because of ihc

l,Kk of action, the film wa$ almo«t w if CBS had taped a

play . and sfniwn it on telev ision, fucui^ing on character* dur

ing their most impvxiant dcxiMcHi* and specxlie'>

l>espiie the evcelleni actors that were in the film, many of

their perfomiances were not as gciod as thev could have

been. Kvau^e il was live \K»»t of the actors seenwd to be

doing their best lo speak the lines and seem real, but

weren't aciuallv coming across a- convincing: it was as if

they were Irving loo hard to be believable The film,

although cieated on an excellent idea, that uf a live TV
nH'vie jikI a gicat suspense aixl character drama, iwver got

lo thi' p*>int where it wa» engrossing. Fhose wIk> canK* in to

chai and ^'e whiit I thought ol the •^how coinplaincxl thai

ihtry couldn I gel into il and that the .ittmg wa- stale "I ail

Safc~ reminds us why TV' nii>\ii.- .lun i Iim

Ihf \n/\Hi ntal
Cher two imHitb» agi> Woild W resiling f-edeiaiion c»wr»er

\ CI C). \ince SliMation. annciurked thai he wvHjId K-

.iiiing a iK'w loittball league that woukJ run from lebruary

to April starling in 20UI Stating he remembered when

looiball was a real sport and not plagued by "unnecessary"

rules and instant replays, he siill sees il as Oliver Stone did

in his recent fumble Any (!i\en Suiulay. a spori of sparring

animals. McMahon said. "I miss that real, rugged type of

football These- days, the NKl is so over regulated it's pas-

teurized, the league is turning gladiators into choirboys!

There is no tegard lor individuality ' McMahon wants to

bring back the true essence of the sport He says that he

wants players to start doing end /.one, sack, and other gcxxl

play dances (that include but aa* not CKctusive to the slash-

ing-ol the throat movement), to "express themselves".

What dcKJs he intend to do? Il^e \H (Lxtreme football

I eaguel some rules that have been decided so lar is that,

the receiving team on kick-off or punt can no longer wave

off the opposing team, as well as. a faster play clock.

McMahon has also promised lo take the audience inside the

huddle, following the tailed Arena I ootbail by placing cam

eras and mikes in the huddles and sidelines ffe also plans

lor there lo be entrances similar to the oru-s he has lor his

wrestling superstars, for the starl-

ing line-ups ol the teams. .Also

their are rumors that there will

be no mandatory drug testing

lor the athletes, which means

I.awerence Taylor is jumping
for joy. knowing that he still

has a luturc

lo the surprise ol many.
SBC has agreed to go 50/50
with \ ince with the XH , tak-

ing the financial burden off of

his slKHilders. by not only car-

rying the games in primetime

on Saturdav. but also sharing

the rights to teams and other

factors that have yet to be

named. Starling next year the

\H will begin after the Super

Howl and finish in late April,

recruiting has alreadv started via

the internet and the \H official

websiie^www.vfl coin, in which tf>e

web-maslers are asking for only those serious u, respond

McMahon said in a press release, tftai he wants "former col-

lege players wfio didn't get iheir chaiwe to make it in the

SH . and possibly some alhleies who were not fortunate

cfHKJgh to attend college at all" to register lo play for ihe

\hl What do you think' IXi you think that the lack of

rules and regulaticms will be good or had ior the sport'' W ill

this aetually succeed'' Do people actually want lo see inoie

action and violence'.' Is \ incc just doing this because he

can? Is NBC cra/> for going in on ihi« and pulling il i»n

ptimetime^

f -mail me your opinions on tfK*e questions aiul oilicrs

cvmiments at iuhenotcsl<fihnlrnuil torn the offieial e-mail

iot Tube Soles N our iipinK>ns will be voiced in next w.eek'»

column, as well as. alt ihe oihet goings (>n in i)k- world of

lek'v ision

Suhvlus hzziiluiui (V a Ct>llegian ( ,'.•.•>'

Thing's to Wuiih ihn iVtrA

"Wonderland" -^10 o'clock Thursday on ABC
"family Ciuy" - »M) Tuesday on LOX
"SportsSiglii" - *»:50 Tuesdav on ABC
"Kuturama". "King ul the HilT Marling at 7 o clock

Sunday on FOX
And of coury.' baseball the \ilanta Braves on ch. 27.

the Sew N'c»rk Yankees on vh lb. aiuJ uf ciHjrse tin- Bu*iun

Red Sox on ch. ».

GET YOUR RESUME INTO THE
RI&HT HANDS!!!

mmm

View hundreds of employment opportunities online at:

^www-ccn.acQd.umass.edu

^^W MR?

Apply for campus interviews and send your resume to employers who

are not visiting campus!!! It's easy to get started!!!

Set started with your online resunoeil

1) Access our web page

2) At the botton^ of the page click on

3) Follow the login instructions

4) Complete and save your registration information

5) Upload your resume - Instructions are right on

the screen

EMPLOYMENT

OPTIONS STUDENT

REGISTRATION

6) Click on submit data to career services

You'll receive a confirmation e-mail within 2 business days with detaik d

instructions for using our online system.

Questions?? Call (413) 545-2224

Log in to the

Virtual Career Fair

Now until April 28^''!

all day... all night

It's in cyberspace!!

www.umassp.edu

Not Lost or Qone Forever
By Shown llinikh

Collegian SlaH

C.iinUi uiII he playing tonight at the Chapin
Theatre at vlnunt Holvoke College The show will be
one of two that they will play in their home state of
Massiichusells in supptm of the new album. Imi and
(June loreter With their exciting acoustic rock.
Custer is sure in eiucil.iin ilic Wc^icin Massachuscii-
crowd.

,

Custer played before .1 -^<\d uui ^rovvd at

Mississippi Sights in St. 1 ours tl that show was any
indicatikMi ii| their performance tonight, the show is

sure to K' exciting Ihe slmw loeused on their latest

album, with a lair amount nl i,oveiage from their sec-

ond album. (i'm///v Ihev .\.ii pl.i\cd ,1 ku sungs ni

the first album, I'urjtIitiU

The show was opened up In Ui-h Ruu-Ik vvIu> will

also open things up al the Chapin Xudiumum the
band in>,luded a stand up base and trumivt in the set

With a snund that van be vompared to the Ten
Thousand Maniacs, their laid back sivle was a gnod
wav to begin the sluiw Roustu- mav remind s«.»me nl .1

Bob Dylan like iiuisiu.in with his retrn sivle ,ind

mu»ictti tlaviii

C<usiei is dl»ii pr\iiiKiiliig then new video Km hi la

on ihi- tour, telling cmwits nl theii plans 10 organiye a

Total Rec|uesi Live dav m' iIui 111 tlu words of tluMc'T

liuiil iiuin, Ks.in \lilki. '
I lu \ v,iii be pla\ci.i al the

same linie as S'Svnc ".

During the stiow in St. I inii-. the band aKo broke

out into brief covers of the Red Hot C hili Pepper's

Siur Tissue and ( mUr the Mr/./j;c I lie\ had jusl seen

them the night hetoie

This show is jusi one ol mam that have been very

successjul tor Ciusier. C inning up. they will headline a

show at the Providence Perliirming Arts C'entei. wtiich

will be the largest show that thev have headlined, the

lour has also seen a stop on The Late Show with C'rai;

Kilborn. something that ihcs were veiv evviied .iboui

in St. I ouis.

Custer "broke iiut" vvitli the piipulai ti.iek oti their

second album. Airpttri .Sm;^ Since then it has bceomc
a tradition of the tans to throw ping pong balls im

stage al the song's conclusion, simukiiin!' the end ol

the album luuk vvhere cme can li.ii i ping pong
match in progiess. the first single oi iIk new album

and the last song played during the legulai s,.i m St

Louis, is Hiirn-I nt u iinti. Iheir iK'west single is /./ In

for those ol vciu who have not seen Ciuster tlii

-liiiw is hightv recommended. With no tegular diunis

Brian Rosenworcel plavs tiis ,et with raw energy thai

I an be matched by no one. for thos^- who have alreadv

seen Ciuster live. yvHi do not need to K- told Cusiei

puts on an awesome show with plentv ol energv and

fun logo around

Do fw>t miss Custer at Ml Holyoke College tonigfit' Show some kxal s|»rit and support the nen'

baryd from the Boston nea

Rental Office
1040 N. Pleasant St. #410
Amherst, MA 01002

Ptione #: (413) 549-0145

Sea/
1999

UMASS '

Massachusetts Daily Colleen

NEW

PUFFTO

I II I II

Serving all Your Rental Needs

Now Accepting applications for summer/fall 2000

R T C - C O
talc into

Break into the career you ve only tmagined ¥iith a software

comparry whose innovative technology continues to revolutionne

the industry' With its incomparable product development suite.

PTC staked out ownership of the CAD CAM CiE husiness worldwide

Now - with Its cutting edge InternetOased WMcfHH* software - PTC

has launched the next generation of enterprise wide systems and staked

out Its claim on the Wet>. Today, we're the world's sixth largest independent

software manufacturer, a $1.2 billion superpower expected to double our revenue

m the next three years. Show us your ambition and motivation to be a top performer

Spend the next two years learning our product, the business, and sharpening your sates

s*;«s. Our investment in you. tlroogh extensive training, will eouip you for a successful career

in software sates

C Inside Sales Representatives 3

..^ PTC

Telephone contact and sales to PTC's existing customer base. Educate customer about new PTC offerings and

provide solution-based selling of PTC products, then following up to close. Cultivate relationships with current

customers, prospect for new customers, and develop business-to business sales skills. Sales persons in this

position will under go some of the most extensive sales training in the country bettering their skills and ability

to embark on outside sales opportunities.

Outstanding tmck record with evidence of academic and professional success. An unquenchable drive

to succeed, 4-year college degree internships and/or co-ops a plus. Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher

also a plus.

Key benefits include: Health Plans (100% paid premiums), 401(h) Savings Plan. ESPP and a stock

option plan.

DIrtct t0l»fthon» Inqulrtn: (781) 398-5740. Attn: Melius O'Doherty. The contact

Information should be as MIows: Company: PTC, Email: car»ers9ptcjol».com

Name: Parametric Technology Corporation, Attn: Human Resources

Job Code: ¥VWW2082, P.O. Box lOSO, Waltham. MA 022S4-10S0: fax: (781) 894-891

1

Apply on line: http://www.ptc.com/company/employment/apply.htm

' 'PLEASi REnRENCe JOB CODE WWW2082 WHEN APPLYING FOR THIS JOB. %«fWKV.ptC.COfn

J.y. 1 ,1 I ci Lai id lo Amhffst .lid

Wyclefjean brings style to Amherst

Kelis to open hip-hop extravaganza

' L ^' l\J » •

•*e» si^jc mtfUn

tec the

tng a miiH»r perlo'

W velef absvdutc

'i\tih wt/ardrv mu-

h

«ill be Virgin

.,.,,-. kv..- ol "hey diriav

,i| cho money don't vhu
', sjid hey. " fame. The R&;B
ic? has storked with ODH and

tst the pop chart*. So deltntteU

• '' -• out as *cll

ulh. the eveniit}; will he

Write for Arts! Come down to the

campus center basement and get con-

nected Tony Soprano style!

THf eaoows
WrslC THE M Rt

EMPLOY \1ENT OPPORTLMTIES
Join us .»i Conncclicul s Premier Ainphtthcaicr for ihc perfect summer

cniplovincni oppcintinilv Sliidcnis ic.ichcrs ;uid e%cr>onc else who is

kxikinu to nuikc some cMr.i nioncv during Ihc summer ntonih.s .ve invited

SLASCJSAI t'OSinOSSARf A\ \l[ ABLt IS THESE DEPARTMENT V
Apph Sow ,11 Ihc \tc.idims s\L I (),ikd.ilc or bv c-m.iil ,il

y*\v\v inc.idv>wsituiste com

Miiinlctuncc Supcnnicndc-nl. Inicnislups Nupcrvison i'osiiions Clgdcn

Food Scrv tecs. Sectirirv Cshcrs. Maintcn uuc (irotiiids-Kccpmi: Ticket

I.ik.rs iiid \ I'liinlcers

1 here will he joh t.iirs nn April 15 \ April 29 frnm VrlMl AM t« 2:(M»

PM. Ml applicants must attend ONE mandatory, paid, orientation

session tin May (> nr Mas I J from Uf:fMt AM to 2:IK» PM. Plea^' bring

(vsii valid forms of idcntirication.

Please Note Residents of me C«y of Hailtord possessing the necessary qualifc^ions w!« be

gwen pnonty consKJeration ir the se(e<*on process AAEOE

Call for Directions: 203-269-8721

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag it wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on ail our body shop work.

T^ A "K^ A 968 Bridge Road,

JLym\XXX^ Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP 58«^25o
Mass.
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Ben Folds Five begins

Hartford stop proves to

By Dave Siegel and Josh Kmiec

Collegian StoH

B«n Folds Fiv*

University of Hariford SporH Center

April 11,2000

Tuesday night Ben Folds Five

began their sSiing 2000 tour at the

Lniversity of Hartford Sports

Center The trio from Chapel Hill,

known for their unique lnfu^ion ot

piano into pop music, captivated the

!imall but fanatic crov^d with a long

and varied ^cl. Ben Folds Five, who

formed in North Carolina in l»i**4.

relea>ed their self-titled debut album

the following vear and created a

loval fan ba>e In l"***? the band

relea^ed their first major label album

with Sony, Whutiicr and iver

Amen, which included the hit

"Brick". Now Ben Folds. Robert

Sledge, and Harren lessie are touring

in support of their third >tudii>

album. //»f ( iiauthunztJ Hmgrupln

of Kfinhold Mcisner. released last

vear.

The set list Tuesday night certain-

ly showcased the new album while

neglecting some older songs that

were usually commonplace at Ben

Folds Five shows. Even without all

the usual songs, the energy that a

Ben Folds Five show has been know

for was definitely present.

The show opened with the song

"One .Angrv Dwarf and 200 Solemn

Faces", a single off Whatever and

Ever Amen, which showcased Ben

Folds' impressive skills on the piano.

Thev then proceeded to play a few

slower songs off the last two albums

before increasing the tempo with

"Besi Imitation of Myself" off the

first album. Shortly after came an

energetic rendition of "Your Redneck

Past." which included Robert Sledge

on a synthesizer and Ben Folds on an

electric accordion The most memo-

rable song of the night, "Philosophy."

^u^lained the high energy and pro-

Spring tour

be "stellar"
duced an intense ending with Ben

Folds playing the piano with his own

stool. The song "Narcolepsy" also

excited the crowd with Ben Folds'

antics as he came crashing across the

stage and turned an otherwise slow

song into something more at home at

a punk show. Ben Folds later provid-

ed more comic relief by breaking into

"Video Killed the Radio Star "
alter

teasing the crowd with the opening

ten seconds of "Brick". Thes then

ended the set with " Underground"

instead of the expected "Song for the

Dumped" and returned to the stage

for an encore playing "The last

Polka" and "Uncle Walter"

Overall, the show was a -ohJ icp-

resentation of what Ben Folds Five

has to offer. At times, the Mnall

crowd gathered in the gymnii>ium

treated the atmosphere similar to

that of a high school dance; Ben

Folds Five, however, still gave the

stellar performance we've come to

expect from them.

iXuM*U PIC niW ^

Director |am« Tobak looks resibenl as he delivers extraordmar.ly powertol messages -n his film 8toc* ar^d

White

Examining our racist world
By Annie Sompsel
'

. , Kent SKjtef

.L WIRf I Tlw film IMuti and White h a raciallv

.enierrd cc»ll«gc of culture, mrx. crime and mones

t
• • - •nc thing ahiiui ihi^ film is the ama/

i> wbuh ha* drawn cm the taleni-

uiiuil olhleie*. musicians and even

1 acior». Writer OirecttM lame*

Lh.uk iiH»k a unique «pptoi,^h lo ihi- dee flowing

lihn bv having hi» c«m uiiprovive much ot the did

I, •lue. resulting in **MU: uuK -ivniaiieou- .ri I u.ili-

!k .uiin^'.

I he movie «ni up of wcallhv while

\u<m Manh.iiuii - L cpcr I a»i Side whi> lind

- dijwn to hip hop niu-ic and culture, and

Ifwv immerse ihem«elve« in that culture de-»pilc their

puienl* and background Ihev include sp«^>iled rich

sjirl Charlie iHijou Phillips*, contused Wren «Fli|ah

Woodt, the estranged *on turned criminal W 'H

.Uilliam I ee Scott i. his brother iFddic Thomas* •

I
I "tiiannt The^e kid* fascinate lili"

ucr i« good role pertormed impre*

•neh welt bv Hri^^>ke Shields i and her quite apparent

ly gav husband. Terry i Robert Dv.wney |r i, who cap

lure the cultural ideniiiy crisis with their camera in

diMimeniarv torm giving the movie a dtKumentary

lei I J- well Both Sam and ferry make passes at Mike

U-on who plj-*' him»ell in the film i exulting in

Millie ol ilw nu'M humt'rou* *ifnc*

Meanwhile, black ping- li>«et ip'-'^'-J ''*

t..j- nii.-i IVwci ot Wu lung i.lani i* a iei.o*ering

criminal trying lo deal with the white manager of a

recording studio i lames Tobacki and white music

executive* lo promote his rap group Bower's group

j„j^j, \\ u r<iiu' t Ijn nieiiiK.i'" Method Man

aiiil i- '

Rich » best Irierul, IX-an. played bv real lite New

Sv.rk Knick's (cwuard Mian Houston, is a college b«s-

keihall pittver daling a beautiful and intelligent gradu-

ate student I Claudia S^hifferi who is doing her dis«cT-

i«ti..n ..o r.Kc She ha« littlttadvice to give when Dean

,. , a o>rrupt cop tBen Stiller » who

^,il ,
^ , I H> to throw hi* next game and betray

Rich in a partKularly far-fclched and awkward streich

i.f the plot.

Ilu.ugh the pi. 1 .1- ' «l'>k I- .in unoriginal and

sketchv attempt to tonncvi the ilwraclers. it i» acted

well bv an in..redibU diverse array of pop cuhurc

icon* \ ittuallv all the characters are intere*ting. hcrt*-

.\.r. there are tin. manv t<l them to concentrate with

,
ih on anv orw

I he *«me cmild be *aiJ ut the movie s themes All

the a«pect» of race relations and culture touched upon

in ihi* film are laM.inating but lack any real explana-

ticrti. solution or ^ense of clo»ure Ideologically, the

film goes nowhere and neglect* to present anv *ati»ly-

ing mesMges on the i**ue* with which n deal*

The purptisc of the film seemed to be to tear down

the wall that *eparaies black and white while in the

viul all it realh does i» chip awav a few btuk' u< let

11- peer ihii'Ui'b
Ben FoWs Five invaded Hartford Tuesday night to kick o« a spring tour, rt they pUn of traveling anywhere etsr,

someone should tell bassist Robert Sledge to tie his shoe.

[_ r^e /jinM^rff CcWe^e ftcy0Km. bc^r^ ?*ese^H

invn I rf . ij

.Prijou .', n-v.v 'Vrri' fhc Po-'r :V'a,'

I r".**vi

Mdaii. iprl 14 - 8p

Tldwis are $20

V

YOU WANT A
I THAT MAniRS?

ifWCitteTlCfcgtt;

Roe*** l(T5 m AC C#«»^fi^s Cty^rrr

ecome'orr uavernsmg

Collegian \s looking for

interested In earning mon<

Fill out an ppplicotion and

Center Basement,

Erin Renner by Af

Impus

N/isiting Professional Artist Out:Ploacr»

emokkey bar
&

FREE I

Xijosday. April 18. 2000
-7-00 o.m. In tHo S.U. Craft Cantor
II «M A 1 r.r» IP* THK sn

»,,...,»»> .,^A^.^ ^« .•» « '" ^" " -^-^ ' "^ -.... >^. .
»ri>« I I IMH FfX < KAP"t »BW '»•

DrinkSvedals
Bud + Bud Light 16oz Drafts $1.75

Rum -I- Coke $2
ATTENTION LADIES: Come in this Thursday + Friday

to register to be the Budweiser spokeswoman

THE MONKEY BAR'S UNIQUE MENU FEATURES
MEDITERRANEAN AND CAJUN CUISINE

AmiQ!T^SMTODANCE II

\lif£P/^eSDAf -Udut ^i^it »itiP] TovZy i^U />•• Pfiz^t |L
' T^lfRZDAf PJ TOOZ t^iMt ipikt^ siikii6 *ii Mi^U Um^

259-1 600 IE

Ripken eyes a new milestone;

Ironman approaches 3,000 hits

hockey

By Ken Rosenthal

Baltimore Sun

KANS.XS Cll \ \1U Si\ members of the Orioles'

Hit's wurkl chumpiDnship team were at Kauffnian

Stadium la-i| cii^ht. working as eoachcs, broad*. a'-ters.

even volunleei batlingpractiee pitchers.

Cal Ripken is the onl> membei of thai team '•till

active, and the memorie-^ flov^ed I reels belore he

moved within five hii> ol i.tllK) with .1 -.^oiid-inninj.'

honte run against kan^aN Ciiv

Mtmorie> ol Ripken a- .1 -kinin viiungster.

Memorio of hi- eaih >irug|;les Memories of his first

signs of greatness, and hi- father'- |uiwerlul inlluence.

"The fir-i time I -aw him, he was caiehint! batting

practice in A-heville. St. in H74." said former

OrioU> >econd ba>enum Rich Oauer. now a third base

coach for the kan-a- Citv Roval- "He was 1^ years

old. t' feet tall, with cUiK hair His dad was throwing

batting practice He wa- cai^hing it. i Ripken s broth

er) Billv was the ».lubhou-e kid (Ripken'- -i-ieri Ulen

v^as the base -wee|Xi

"I had nil iJci wlu' he wa-. I lhou>!ht he was a

player.

'

Komier C)iuile- (mIiIki Mike I laiiagaii v.aughl hi-

fir^t glimp-e of Ripken a lew vear- later t'al Ripken

Sr.. wa- the l.»rii>le- third ba>e coach, lunior wa- a

pitcher and -hoil-liip at Aberdeen High Schotil.

"I remembci '•eeing him i.i>nie lo the ballpark to

lake baiting practice." -aid I lanagan. ni>w a broad-

caster for Home learn Sjx»rts. "Tlw iwM linte I saw

him - it mu-t have be-en two vears later lafter Ripken

signed with the Onole-i it seemed like he was a dil

ferent kid He w,i- lik. i iiuhe- lallci and 21' lo 'Hi

pounds heavier

"Nou loi'ked ai hi- dad. and liguied he wa-n I

going to be that bij; XVhen he ^amc back it wa- a

shock how big he had gotten luu mioh^- I almo-i

didn I recogni/e him
"

hormer Oiiole- pitcher Mike Boddicker also had

trouble idcniitving Ripken al the- -tart but lor differ

ent reaMMi" Ihe lir-t time he met Ripken in Hluetieid.

W\ K. h« figured hi- new Ic.imimmic nii);hi K- a luture

t'v Young awarU winner

"Helluva pitcher.' said Hoddickei. who now

throw- bittting piaslice lor the Roval- part time "In

rookie ball, we lived in the ^ame lH>u-e Ihe lir-l time

I *aw him wa- itn the hill He wa- ihiowing on the

side. He al-*" loisk -tune ball- at ^horI-top But he wa-

lillkr. real -kinnv I didn't think he wa- a -hortstop I

assumc*d he wa- .1 pitchet He had the K-i -lulf ol anv

gu> down tlK'ie

That wa- 12 vcai- ago.

Belore Ripken converted Iroin ihitd ba-e to -hort

slop. Before he became the Vinerican I eaguc Roiikic

of Ihv Year and .1 two time Mo-t Valuable Plavcr

Before He hroku I ..si t.ctui>> - ..n-c.uiuc >Mme-

rvcord

Snv Ja\ i>. A he «ill become onlv the -evcnih

plaver in ma)of league hi-t»'rv to leach 4lK» homer-

and 'i.lHHl hit- hui remember how it all -tarted '

Ripken wa- 7 lot IH» on Mav I i>f hi* rookie vear Al

ihat point, hi- in.iii.r leaeuc aveiage over two seasons

«as 121.

"failure ».•- i"'i III !"- i.iij^.'.i li wa- not pait of

hi- game " Oauei said. "\Shcn he canw up and stalled

,.owlv. I remember him sitting in the clubhou-e one

dav. very upset, crying. But you have to smell lailure

and have the fear of it to be a successful player. Me

never rested on any of his laurels. He always worked

hard."

The day after Ripken sunk to 7-for-bO. he Imallv

managed two hits -and was promptly beaned by lel-

low rookie Mike Moore. He missed only one game and

began his consecutive-games streak four week- later

After the beaning. he batted 2M to the end ot the

season.

"I don't know when it was exactly, but there wa-

an at bat he had against Tom Seaver in Chicago "

I lanagan >aid. "It was one of those thing- that reallv

stuck in my mind, like Kddie iMurraM the lir-i time

he faced (Nolan) Ryan.

"Seaver threw the kitchen sink at him. It wa- a

great at bat Cal fouled off a number of pilche-. and

ended up hitting a home run. I thought. Thai v^a- -pc

cial fhis is going to be special
'"

Boddicker got the same feeling in ><"). when

Ripken led the majors with 211 hit-, a club record

that still stands. No Hall ol fame -hort-top ha- evei

had that hits many in a season, though the total ha-

-jnce been exceeded twice bv Alex Rodriguez and

once by l")erek Icier

"I remember (Alt Bumbry -cieainmg at one pilch

er. Throw him a hook! 1 brow him a hook!

Boddicker recalled. "I can't remember who it wa- Bui

the pitcher threw him a pretiv gcKKl breaking ball and

Cal hammered it over the lelt-centerfield bullpen ai

Memorial Stadium It was a tough pitch But he ham

mered it like it was nothing
"

And now here- Ripken, all ihe-e vear- later Jo-

Ing in on S.OOO,

llrod Hendncks is the Orioles bullpen coach, lu-t

a- he wa- in '83 Kddie Murrav. the runner up to

Ripken for Al. MNP that -ea-on, i- another Oriok-

coach. Terry Crowley, a teammate ol Ripken - m J*

I

and "82. is the learn s hitting instructor

Those three will witne-s ^.IHK) regaidle- ol where

It happens, but Dauer and Boddicker will get onK

more two chances Boddicker is a I ittle I eague coaJi

and serves as an a>sistani coach for a local high -clu>ol

team. He isn't scheduled to be at the park tonight 01

tomorrc»w. but said he would cancel I ntle I cicuc

practice if Ripken got close

Oauer. \he Royals' coach. *aid he wjiii- u. -e«. iii.-

lormer double-play partner reach the milestone in

Kansas City, even if it means that Ripken will lini-h

the series with six hits again-t hi- current team

History is history. And Dauer wa- pre-ent alon^-

with ihe rest of the '*\ starting lineup when Ripken

broke Gehrig's record at Camden > ard- i»n Scpi b.

I«W)

"I don't gel all misty-eyed or anything like that, but

my heart was throbbing." l>auer -aid. "Ilien he break-

the record and run- around the <iinkin -ladium I

could barelv lake it

~

lo Paucr. it mattered little that Ripken enictcd

la-i night - game 'S-for-18. He was struck by Ripken -

comjietiiivenes- from the moment thev met. And loi

nearlv two decade-, he ha- -een Ripken make the

remarkable lo«.»k routine

"I hope he gels it." Dauer -aid knowing hiin, he

might get it lonighi."

continued from page

'

anyone not rooi lor thi- gu\ lie-ide-.

eveiybodv kive- Raymond.

Oh Canada, woe Canada. With

team- heading for the -un bell.

Canada - -mall market teams are lew

and lai between, and the people have

-poken. voting' a{.'ain-i lax break- lor

ihe Canadian Nlll lianchi-c-. A devai

ued Catuidiaii cunencv. -mail markets

It - hard trying to run a compeliiive

learn when you can't allord it. On top

of the lact that the delunci OuebcL

\oidique- boiled lor Colorado and

won a champion-hip in llieir lir-t -ea

-on there alter 2l) plu- -ea-on- in

tJuelx'C loronio i- Canada - -ole real-

i-lic -hoi at the Cup. Ihe Maple I eals

will be battling lo restore -ome national

pride lo the place where hockev oiigi

n.iled .ind ll'll Iv fun lo walch ihclll do

II

Don'i Icel like looling tor the

underdogs'.' Ihcii go with the lavorite.

the heavy weight, ihe Si I \»ui> Blue-

luggemaui i> an under-iutcmeni. Ihi-

leam i- undeteaied when the score ">

goal- in a game Si I laii- i- the new

lilletown is\ kurt \\ainei and the

Ham- won the Superbowl. Mark
McCJwire wcm the lHnnei*un laec. aiul

ihe Blues won the President- Irophv

loi ihe K-i record in the NHI . The

Blue- have a high -landaid to live up to.

jnd ever -iiKc the Pope \i-ited St

I oui- in lanuarv l^<*» Si I oui- ic«m-

have Kvn unbeaiahK

And I- anv UM' ^ Iuuk*.

against Ciod. it's tlw New Wrsev IX'vils

Perenially first ri»und cht»kers and the

»tnlv team in NHI histin^ lo win the

Stanley C up and not make the playoffs

the next -eason. the IX-vils need to sun
living up to expectations. .A dominant

defensive force in the regular season.

Martin Brodeur and his defense

becomes quite porous in the post sea-

son. W\\> delen>e first team should be

able to hand Bure and the Panthers,

because if thev don't ihev II be- li-tening

lo the wold choke lor a long, long lime.

So plenty of things to look lor in

ihi- years Stanley Cup playoffv Here

are mv quick picks and justification-

fiver- Sabre-: I Ivers in 7. Phillv i- a

team in lurmoil. Buffalo i- hoi right

now and Hasek i- healthy. Phillv ha-

bigger star- and i- ju-t plain bigger

Did I mention Butfalo ha- Hasek'.'

Caps-Pens: Cap- in 5. Olaf kol/ig i-

back to the form he was in when he

look the Capital- lo the final- l.ack ol

depth in Pitt-burg and a smothering

\V a-hingtim delen-e will put the

Penguins on ice I.eat-Sens: I eal- in 4

Iwo offensive team-, but the I eal-

have the heavier anillery. Senators aa-

to inexperienced and they gave up Ron

lugnuti li'r liHii Barrasso. bad move,

leaf- have C'urii- lo-eph and Mat-

Sundin and an oflen-e that the Sen-

wi-h thev had IX-vil- Panther-: Devil-

in b. New ler-ev choke- everx year, but

ihis year all thev have to do i- shut

down 50 percent ol Honda's offense ti'

win. Sound lough'.' Not realK. when

Buie I- X»' . vl I loiul.i- .'lleii-i liiet

.ills

II the Devil - can mimmi/c Buic.

iIjc Panthers lose their bile 21" guv- on

one'.' l5oesnt sound lough, but then

again it- Ki guv- on Bure.

In the \Ke-i. Blue- Shark-: Blue- in

1 If any team can up-et Si I ouis its

San lo-e, Ihe Shark- have experience

in giani killing, battling Deiroii in ihe

plavolls several times. But it'll be a tall

la-k to knock off the Blues, but the

Sharks are more experienced and it

remain- to be -cvn if I uivk i- a playolt

goalie

Stai-Oilei- M.ii- Hi I I

delense-. and iwo great goalie- m Id

Bellour and loiiimy Salo Bui Dalla- is

dee|x-r. more experienccxi. and healthy

lliev re also tiK- delendinf .limnp- ••

ihev've got a lot e<n ihc Iiik

Av-^otfs: .Avs in 4. Mai! ihis oiw

III Ciivotes are struggling, and the

Avalan-he have Bouique. I hex »Uo
have mole plavei- that Can -core and

plav delen-e than the Coyot,

with Patrick Rov in goal Bouimkv w.

n ihe phi \i ills'' Cfo«idIroni 11! Rov

.

lui-k Peyote-.

Wing-king- \^i"

a -olid team, ihcv trap, but ih

mattei ix-cau>e Detroit i- ilw

ol deep and talented. W ilb

lineup the kii . " '^
'

line- ol lir-l 1.'

king- al-ohuve iIk

plaving lor iheiii ••

jo-el Siumpel and !
which iiH.ans that IVn.

go on lu the Hiwl-

lound.

Sianl. >
i

Ua-hin^'Um Coioi.;

\U\itHdtr \\ .

u'/nHjMi.sJ

Ihc

the ncM

1,1.

"bXovo Qianis va search of fleet feet
By Nml Best

L

Collegian Sports . .

.

Why not?

I \ST RLTKRhORD. Nj Hie

Liim lealin liiid Kvn creeping up lor

vear-. Imt H linallv caughi ihem trom

behind and -irangled them in

IKccmKr. during back tc>-back loui-

ai the iumif of the Si. Uj(M> Kam> and

Minne-tXa Hiking-

Ihe Ciiant- are »lt>v* I'.n nn ,

pathetically. almo»i coinuallv -Uvw

Ihev are u team ol dino-aur- in a

league iii which big pItKldmg specie*

tapklly are Kx.oming extinct

"I d»« I think v*e have a k<» oC ptay-

et- who are fa-l for their poiilkms."

Cicne-ral Manager f mie \cvor*i under

-taled

CoiKh |im fa—el -.iid dw pr\4ilem

I- illu-traied bv a curiou- -taii*lic. Fhe

Ciiant- led the NH with "»2 diive- ol

lU i»r iiK>re play- in l<WM eighi more

ihan tlx- Super B. wi ^h.tnipnm Ram-

vet fini-lxxl 7 -*

Bv conita-t, thev ranked JTih in

•<oiing driv.- 1'! fotir \^u\^ .-r tewet a

categoiv

•Mill-.

ilw nu'dem NH tavo- exploMve

icain- who scxNV quicklv, ik»I etfieient

one- whc» march down the lield

palieiiliv

"Spei-.l I- iIk 11. =
'^ '"'-

today." la—el -aid

*- K-vond then ,
-

the C.ianis" primarx l«icu» in

AT THI

I

I
Ifyou know Quark XpreiS,

|
Photoshop and Illustrator and can

I do layout, you yesyou could

I
work for the Collegian next semester! |

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

/

V

Come on down to Rm. 113

in the Campus Center
and fill out an application

or call us at 545-1864
ask for Sage

/

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

STARTS FRI. @ 7:15 & ?iji l t« SCARY!

DARING AND CLEVER!
I .-. v*»^.^.-m I N'rffTvjvMrvr witM V

MADE HLM!" V
H-Tf. IK^ I Hh Xl.< ' M N rlXII V tC^

AMERICAN
PSYCHO \

till- weekend - Nf I drali will be

adding plaver- who can run

Ihev have adjusted -ome ol then

criteria for evaluating plaver-. and in

some ca-e- will he willing to -a^nfke

M/e U*r quickne—

"Plaver- change, -o ilw -v-tem ha-

lo adjuM lo the playet^. Aceorsi -aid

*l-a»s«l IS a pa>sionale advcvate ot mm
We. athletic player-, notably cm the

.ilcii-ive line. Aceorsi -aid he and plav

cT per-*>nnel dircxlor Man Sunderbnd

are in "total agicvment" with fa—el on

tfte -peed i—ue It- innx>narK.e wa- evi-

dent in tile Ciiant- mo-t high profik-

big-monev oflseason acqui-ition foi

mer Carolina Panibci- tnu-Kkkei Mike

Barrow

Thl- mind-el l- ieuili»ei> iicv* lol

the Ciiant- who iraditionallv have

favored big powerlui plaver- who
might thl IV e in tfw -ma-bmcnith NfC
fast and wcm't be intiitiidjted b\ psior.

late-seaMin weather.

Iu»i kiuk at their rcvent dralt hi-ti^

ry In the past I'* year*. 12 ol their

lir»t-round pick- and six -econd-

under^ have conn- from the Big len

I Ni.iie DaiiK Midwe-tem ba^tlon»

ot NIC last bland tc»'tball and late

-ea-on chill* I a-l vear. five ot their

fir-t -even pkk- came trvw the Big Ten

ol Notre Dame, including the fir-i two

I like Petitgoiit and lev MontgonK'rv

\ leading eandidaie lor thi- vear -

No I pick, running back Ron Dayne.

plaved at Wi-con-in. and the Ciiant-'

lavv>rite linebacker luiian Petei-on i-

Irom Michigan State

But. at lea-t in tbcoiA the Big Uk
- evolving into a nri>re athletic conler-

iKc al the -ame time the Ciiant- are

fa—el -aid Davne i- la-tcr than he

'TI -

p.iund-i. and l'eSvr-v«» llii* ^i»Ai HWkK

ne-- lor hi- |X»-mt>n

It won I take n

-peedcurteniU <

SlIKHlg iIk

-ea-on- hav

Mtord and l>

hack I

y

-even yard-

Pdllcn wwi noi ..

Ck'x eland Bruw^n •

tied seiiiHis !c

vear- Ihe b

la-t ve.i'

Sean Bc^

I exing-ttm

Acc«>r^i N»i~ ..'.
I
••

will mn be le»»«ned bt the Ci.i' i-

-witch 1

1

' '
• •

lk<nwgai

Ptastic II a>:

a- a bc>v<n i-.

-aid

wftat Vvi\

ikularU

laic" '^'.

^ontrifnitcii •

rc-!um f'iti'i.

fa--c'i -atj '

me»*age to hi* -^

"Nou know
hearlthrob .>,

1 « luti say wh
and this giiv .'1

can 'I plav I

can plav S

tome de-ire

guv- wh,

k

R <>. W— _ljrcgg3 f^Af-..

NOW @
5 pm

DAILY

*) A<adcmv Awirdi indudmc BKM Pl(TURt

KEVIN SPACIY ANNEnEBINING

AMERICAN BEAUTY

University Liquors
7t "Across from Rofters"
A Prvviootly known m Scott'i Liquo'% C*in< %** •»r lara«

**l*«(Mn •«
Hn»*r«»« ana

<«»«»««« «tlM».

Clicck as OMI fcltp://www.aiit»*f*»'«*0'"^*>"^'**<**"'^*>^"'"**^

,\( ADK.MV Ml >IC Qi)nJ^ num.mam.^un 5«4 8435

<iaar«it*s at »ta<*

mifiimwm •r lawcr,

Nagtstar far »ut
waaMT tm^r prima*.

PRISM VI
Saturday, April I S, 8pm

Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall

Malcolm W. Rowell, Jr.,

Artistic Director &
Conductor

PRISM VI Is a panorama of sight and

sound, with music moving from one

corner of the theater to another,

hoard in Juxtaposition without
Interuption.

I
Guest artist ! Ron Weiburn

Featuring; Wind Ensemble, Brass

Choirs, Jaix Groups, Opera
Workshop, Vocal Jazz Ensemble,

Porcusslon Ensembles and morel

Presontedbytho UMass Department of Music & Dance

Ticket*; $• students, elders and children under 1 8;

S 1 1 general public

Available at the Fine Arts Center Box Office S4S-1S 1

1

bummer
School

Session 1

June 5 - Ju y 7

Session II

July 10 - August 11

rtr

Brandeis
University

Waltham. Mas.*aehusflt«

Register before May 1 tor two

or more courses in the same

session and you'll receive a

one-time 30°o discount oft of

our already affordable tuition.

For more information call

781-736-3424 or fax

781-736-8124. E-mail us at

summerschool@brandeis.edu

or check out the web at;

brandeis.edu/sumsch.
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baseball
continued from page 16

ihc ^iu^kil•^. ha> an outticld >ui

lace thai is close lo bcin^- h.iK

grass, hall-asiruluil

"ir> nut a big deal. Suhk
said. "Thai's just suiiK'thiiig suu

ha\c to deal with.

Once >ou start K».iism^ nn

those little thinjis sou become loo

Ji^tiacted with the actual game.

<.)ui outtielders are just going to

lia\e to change their shoes e\er>

lime the> go back onto the Held.

It's jusi something >ou have lo

Mike KuUk toohs to lie«p a hoi bal when the Minutem«n travel to

Soston today for an interstate game with istortheastem.

SPRING
If we dress for it...

it wiil come!

downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com

r%K
Gllreath

Manor Condos

Ciilrcath Manor

Showings Condos
• ^ Bedroom

Start • 1 1 Baths

• Bright Heated

in April

!

Basement

tor June or • (ias Heat +

September Ho\ Water
OccupaiKyl • 12 mile to campus

• Dm Bus Route

( 'M^.-hi RlmI I si.ilc • 2s \ p^,l^.Mll • :^ -
''

1

\\ w « .lnllu•^^ liiiii'liirvMll^ t 'III

Rough commute does

not quite Everett's bat
ly Paul Doyle

Hoflfofd Gsoronf

BOSTON - The directions seemed

clear to Carl Kverett. Follow the Mass

Pike into Boston, lake F.xii 22 and na\ i-

gate a series o( lelts and rights until you

siumble upon Kenwav Park.

\ low dilTicult could it be?

Somewhere in ihe heart of Copies

Square. Everett learned his first lesson

uK)Ut his new home. He encountered

s|xvding taxicabs, jaywalkers, and myr-

iad one-way streets. Kverett could see

the stadium lights and the landmark

Citgo sign in Kenmore Square, but he

couldn't find the roads to his new
workplace.

"I ended up all the way oser by the

(Charles) River." I verell said "This

city's a ma/e."

Alter attempting w< UilUiw ihe diici.

lions given ii' him bv traveling scereiary

jack McConnick, Everett called li*nway

Park from his cellular phone
McCormick talked him through the

streets ol Boston and the Red S».>\s

new center llekler arrived at 10; ^0 am
As it lunted out. the chaotic com-

mute was the worst part of Everett's

day. Fsereli became an instant fan

favorite with one of the more memo-
rable fenwas debuts in ro-cnt hisii»r>.

as he IxHiieied iwit.e aivj doubled in a

I ^-4 victory over iIk 1 wins

In his first at-hai. Kverett hit a pitch

oil nghthandei k< Mays oser the cen

ler IWkl leiKe \N ith the Red Sox kad-

ing 10-2 in the sixth, Evcreii lined a

pitch osei The Wall against lefthander

Mark Redman
By the time he walked to the on-

deck circle in the seventh. Everett was

receiving a standing ovation.

"They're just showing apprecia-

tion." Everett said "But I'm not going

to gel too overjoyed."'

Surprised by his blase reaction'.'

Ihal's pure Kverett - cool and
detached off the field, fiery and pas-

sionate on it.

Everett said he enjoyed the atmos-

phere at Fenway, but he joked about

the jagged outfield dimensions and

scx"med bemused by fans who played

with beach balls in the bleachers. He
said his Boston debut held no special

significance and he refused lo revel in

his perlbnnance.

"I don"i get too high or loo low."

I sereti said '\ou never want to get

loo excited ihal's not my style . .

When I'm on the fiekl. I show emotion

Oil the field, it's jusi plain old Carl
"

Facing Mays in the second. Everett

batted Irom his natural left side. In his

next two at bats against Redman, he

continued to bat left-handed Kverett

said he often bats left-handed against

lelt banders, unless the pitcher is a

hard thrower

But before batting in the sixth.

Kverett was spurred on bv injured

teammate John \ aleniin.

"1 came up hea- lin the clubhouscl

and \al said. 'Uhy dont yi>u hit oik

over the Clreen Monster".'"" Everett

said. "So I went up righi-haiKled."

M Intramural Athletic

[SM Department

V STILL TIME TO ENTER:

Swim Meet (M/W) A S A.P

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY:

Tennis Doubles (MAA//C) 4/18

Ultimate Frtsbee (M/W) 4/18

jA^ World Cup Soccer (MA/V) 4/18

More Into Boyden, 5-2693

On The Web: httpwww umass edu/umim

from OLASS
to

starting under $20fio

(r^r-rt^ tr t

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS <^ GEM GALLERY

One King M.. NwlilMiiVMi .^M 3324 • M Wed lO-A. TI« Sm I0-4. Sun 12-S

264 N PIcnwii Si , AmIwrM 253 3324 • M-Sa lO-A. TTiun til 8. Son 12^

BIKE-AID 2000-Pedal for the Planet!
A cro>&-country bicycle ride for Education and Action!

Seattle

. ' •
.^/aj-bal

Education
Pnrtland \ -Onw*"*

"•.sw**^<''* >
' *.

*' •*

San PrandMo *Fundraising

klVtbntreal'

..'-\VMMngton l)C

.physical Challenge
...-'

D,tesafRlde:
•••'' (JtmtT? - Atigust 20th)

VMexlco

For more info Contact l.SOO.RiDF.HOH or www.hikeaid.Qr£

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

' CALL '

' TODAY '

FREE confidential
professional legal
services for

Ul\/lass students' 545-1995

polo
continued from page 16

Eebruarv 26.

Senior All- American Katie Grogan

led the Maroon and White attack in

that matchup with a hat trick.

"Harvard is a scary team,"*

McOsker said. "II the> come into this

thing with a lot ol emotion, they've

proven in the past that they can rise to

the occasion if we're not ready."

VS hat the Crimson hasn't proven in

the past is that it can beat UMass with

any degree of consistency: the

Minutewomen are 10-3 all-time in

action against Harvard.

And in all likelihood. UMass will

be more than ready lo hit the water

with intensity and emotion this

weekend The team has not .squared

off with an actual opponent since

last Wednesday, after its scheduled

weekend contest with V'illanova was

cancelled due to organizational con-

flicts.

Even a tough inter-squad ^ciim

mage on Saturday did little to satisfy

the competitive desire of the

Minutewomen. causing their ctuich u>

•iptvulate that the layoff will probably

help his team play belter rather than

hindering it.

"^'ou could tell afler pidLikc iiida\

that we're really hungry to pla> aiK)ih

er team." McOsker said yesterday.

"All that time ofl actually helped our

concentration."

The hiatus has also awarded
L Mass the opportunity to hone its

game to a razor sharp edge. The
team'o already -devastating defense is

now on par with the natiim's K">t.

thanks to intense practice on individ-

ual coverage and perimeter play.

"We've been working really hard

lo try and limit the number of ejec-

tions against us." McOsker said.

"We're really starling lo click defen-

sively, and it all comes from our level

of concentration."

That concentration has been made

easier for the team's field players by

the emergence of sophomore goal-

keeper Dana Sinkwich. After setting

the UMass single season record with

2 "5 "5 saves last year, the Golden State

native has elevated her game this sea-

son to a new high.

"We're looking for Dana to contin-

ue being the backbone of our

defense," McOsker said.

While the "D" has been dynamite

in terms of blowing up opposing

offenses, the Maroon and White

offense has set off explosions of its

own. While senior scoring machines

Grogan, Marci Hupp and Claudia

Clement have made the hat trick an

expected norm for UMass. McOsker

has made a priority of cleaning up the

overall ball movement and possession

skills of the squad

"Wcve been working on control

ling the ball better, and not allowing

unforced turnovers." McOsker said

"That's an area where we've improved

greatly."

After dominating most of this

weekend's field over the first three

months of the season, the new and

improved Marc>c>n and White squad

should have little trouble wrapping up

another New England title in

Cambridge.

COllfCMNMli )>hOTO

Women's water polo riopei to stay the l)*ast of the east and improve on

their 10th place finish last year at nationals.

La CazuelaRFSTAURAN 1

Mixino AMERICAN SOUTHWf ST

Hand Crafted Food

Seasoftal Specials

extraordinary Tequila List

Superb Margaritas

Warm HospitaHty

Please |oin usf

Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton
Across From The Parlting Garage

On ttw^Afeb «t wwWrUcMx.ea

Milip\^l»ev
Now... Ihe lifestyle you've been waiting for...

Luxury two and three tiedroom apartment in Amherst

P^!T
•C 'JR?" "

42() Klvroilailr l)rl»r \inhrml
Jiatt alt HI 9. tak* W«t S«. (Kt 1 16») «<) E««l Hadlcy lUI.

l*ke Firrt l.e« onto lUvefxIadc Hrtvc.

Undergraduate Teaching
Assistantships Available

DEPARTMENT OF

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

$700 A SEMESTER

FOR APPROXIMATELY 10-12 HOURS A WEEK

Further Informtion and Application Forms See the

Receptionist

ROOM 1622 LEDERLE CTWR

draft
continued from page 16

games every week in Elorida.

The pressure of the \EI. will not

get to him as he enters the
league.

7) Arizona- lewis Running
Back. Tennessee. '!}ie Cardinals

have not had a great running
back since, well ever! Ihe big

question mark with lewis is his

health, he had knee surgerv dur-

ing his sophomore season and
was able lo recover to pla\ well

his junior \ear. but was not the

same back alter the knee
surgerv. He has wowed s*.'outs at

the combines and has moved
from a late fust round pick, lo a

lop 10 pick. He prohabK shoukl

have Slaved for his seni^tr \ear.

but will he a high pick based on
his pla> before his kmv injur>. If

he can lulK recover, he will be a

great Nl I back.

8t Pittsburgh PiaKico
Burres». Wide Re>.eiver.

Michigan Stale II eservlhing

falls as planned, tin- Sieeler» will

get a steal at eight with the

drafting ol Hurress. Buriess is

being compared to Ke><>hawn
for his >i/e and his abilitv lo go
up and gel passes in the red

zone While he ha« a knack to

be undisciplined on some plays,

he is b'b" lall with some break-

awa> ^pecd ITie i.miI> thing that

he needs is a quarterhjck lo

throw him the ball.

4) Chicago- Brian UrlMcbcr.

Linebacker. New Mexico His

stock has gone up as well as the

combines have continued The
Bears would lake Dick "Night

Train" Lane il he was availablc

in the dralt I ilacher is a goitd

size lor a liiK-backer at ti' V and

258 pounds. He also runs a 4.b

40 and had I S4 tackles, one
satk. five tackle* for loss, live

fumbles caused, three rc*co\ered.

seven pa-ses broken up. an
interception. Il* punt retunvs for

I SJt vards. ihrtv kickolT rvtunv*

lor 78 \ards and seven catcher

Icif 1 1 vards and six <*;orcs while

playing mosilv in the red /orw

on offense Si'W he will be a

great fit in the Bear* detente Of
cours.-. I would he a great 111 in

the Bear^ O
lUl Baltimore ilroin

Denver I S>ivc»lcr Morris,

Wide Receiver lackson State.

Who vou ask. Morris had b**

CMchn- aiul 12 liiuchdowns la^^t

seaticn. Imprc-ssed scouts with a

4 11 40 in the workouts. Also,

his height ib" V) makeo him
intriguing to a bl of Kouis. Can
gu over the middle and run the

sideline paiiems. Prwbk.-m might

^hygi|kn0^ng from Uiv i<-iop I
-

^^W^WW^NI I Ran sloppy

roules in college, will gel eatc-n

alive if he doe« the same in the

NEL. However. |err> Rice ha«

proven that l-A.A pla>ers can

produce in the SEE
nu\iJ Riisi- n a Collegian

coiuniniit.

[BffnWffl Trawl ^
t Lj d e n T T • 1 -

le^df' *»r liver Si J

y *» i r i

e^©
J\m jiwrney n Ihe tvmHd

Give your fomily & friends the

gift of travel

Gift (ertlfkain, possport plwlos,

Wpon transferv lourt longuoge

progroim, wofk eithongn, ISK

bockpocks, rolling duffek I oH sorts

of 9«or. guidebooks, roiiposses, Ittkefs,

occommodations and more

44 Miii Street

Amherst MA
413-256-1261

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use "MSC"

•HUME ST-OE OOGKffC
- f<« SM 0»«a*H<. «»OW»» rt« T *Bl E 5 f«JM JU*» OWN f *<*M

•RA*. LCJUOfl .«•«
•OffS T**''-

253-7835 > 253-281

3

62 Main Street. Amherst

SO^

^eaw Ux^)HccUeAtcf

i

UIMasi Camput Canter

Rooni811-15, 7-9p.in.

Tuesday Apnl 18

MMnmdsy April 19

Thursday April 20

fnday April 2'

New rnrroductory meditation lopKt each nght

Woilithop* include lecture on iiieuilaliun

tachniquea. iiieOilation praeHoa muaic tor

mediMion and mttrucllonal video

FWEE no charge nothing lo buy •

jual a great chance lo learn how to medlMI*

gym
continued from page 16

McNully has been named to the

Athletic Director's Honor Roll everv

semester, earned Academic All-

America honors, and has made the

Dean's List each tenn as well.

Probably the most energetic motiva-

tor on the team is Mike Alexander. I lis

loud cheers can be heard over everv

other member of his team, and he is

notorious for pumping up his squad

during every meet. Fearing a ktss to

Temple going into the la.si rotation of

HCAC's this year. Alexander confident

ly said, "Come i>n. guvs. It's not over."

fie then jumped onto the high bar and
brought in a career-high ^.b5. tving him
with l.eis for the fifth highest all lime

score. He holds a career-high 4.50 on
vault, was named to the Athletic

Director's Honor Roll last semester,

and was dubbed the I CAC Rookie ot

the W eek last vear

last, but ceitainlv not least, is
| |

Hershev. The ci>-captain ha> a ikmi |x-r

feet 5.44 GPA and has tremendous tal-

ent on everv event. He holds a career-

high 4.55 on pommel horse and rings.

and posted a career-high ol 4.55 and

4,45 on the bars and high bar ivspec-

livelv.

The PennsvKania native lu- Ikcii

named to the Dean's List everv semes-

ter and has received Academic All

America honors the lasi pa^t iwu
vears. As a sophomore. Hershev was

al.so honored as a College Civmnasiks

Association Ml Aiikik.i S^h.il.n

Athlete.

So as anvone can see. the laleni vil

the junior class is endlesN. All eight til

them contribute a great deal to their

team and are crucial to say the least.

Their skills have improved tremcn

douslv over the vears. and if their

drive and deiennination continue this

summer, there's no telling how lai

this cla»s and the rest of the team i..in

Depleted defense makes Cup run
that much more difficult for Leafs

Eric Bacoh will be an integral part of tfie 2001 men's gy

W£,
Corporate lesson <*!:

Amongst all the exciiemeni and anticipation tor ihe

upcoi.iing National llockev I eague plavotls. Curtis
loseph and the loronto Maple I eats quietly piMder their

upcoming series And hope.

Ihe I.eats enter the plavolis u^ ihe ilnui -v.^,! m the

I astern Coiilerence. readv lo do battle with the Ultawd
Senaiors in ihe onlv plavolt balile thai involves two
Canadian teams. Success js crucial lot the Canadian
teams, as thev strive to remain in hoi.kcv's naiiv' >ll^

despite major financial who,
lor the leafs, that means ovcicomin^' the most ili'..isi,ii

ing injurv. both phv^isallv and eiiiotioiuillv. that then

lianchise ha<< sullered since delenseman Hill Bariiko was
killed in a plane crash in the oUseus.in lullowinj' hi'

Stunlev Cup-winning overtime goal in 1451

When Brvan Heiard Liumbled to ihv ' '

Marian Hossa high slick on March I 1

knew just how magnanimous .in ^^^^^^^^^^
injurv he had suftered .As team J -

^^^^^^^^^^
tors e->ci.>ried him itiim the ice with a ^^^^^^^^^^
bloodv tag tovering his lace, Ian*

cheered the in|ured young delensensjii. cxpcvtint' hi>

return soon afierwaid. Onlv ihe ikm ! '> ' ' "•- i "
just hv>w bad things were

Ihe S^i.iiinsi.K.kei. Rl n.iiive hail -uikk i .<

retina and a broken orbital Kmc in his li^tu cvi

two eiiiergentv surgeiics. ii is -nil uiueri

whether he will regain sijjHi in that eve kt ,i!.

ihe SHI again. Still, through u .ili iLi.i; i ki .i i -

fui iliul he will be able to resume hi-M il

I believe that I will «>ee liul of this

thai ice \\ ith the support of mv l.ii

ni/ativ>n and the fans | |us| bave i.

he can bung me batk mv sivjhi I h.i,.. u» Ivltt.^

he said in an interview earlier tlii« iiuMuh

Ihe leafs were obviousU diMraught bv ibc iniurv

ilreii next game against Chicago slu>weil ' ' •'
'

were upended bv the lowU Hawks bv .i

I heir defense was incredibh p«.ii.'.

luMi of a »eci>nd period goal bv t.i

little oflensive presence

In fact the onlv bri).'li

'irsi period break in ihe asiioi

U>oked lo the luinK>iron. the iniajis .

:

brought them to their feet. .As the highlight reel contin-

ued, the cheers gut louder and louder. Finally, the »ingle

sentence at the bottom of the scoreboard summed up the

game nicelv. "We miss you. Bryan."

lust how much thev would miss Bcrard was deter-

mined over Ihe next few weeks. The Leafs went 1-4-0

ovei their first live games without him, and nnished the

season on a subpar note, going 6-7-0 over the final 13

1" - 111 ihai -pan. thev allowed 42 goals and scored

Ikt, ic lierurd s iii|urv, loronto averaged one-half goal

per gjtne more than their opponents. After his injury,

ilicv averaged -even-tenths of a goal less than the teams

thev lited

I! c onlv hope drawn from the season's final month
nvincing victories over NHL powerhouses New

Duiroit, >ci the Uafs displayed their lekyll and

^^^^^^^^^ livde tendencies in losses to Ottawa
^^"""""^"^

,oul Chicago and slender wins over

^^^^^^^^_ Mil also rans the Islanders and
I iiinpa Kav

doing into this week s playoffs, the Leafs hopes rest

iHirelv on the shoulders ol loseph. who has played at a

iperhuman level in order to prevent the Leafs from
' hind Ottawa who finished just five points

II in the Niirtheasi Division.

>J went down Culo faced an average of 52

..line, well abeive the league average of 28 shots

ime Vet loseph came through in the stretch run.

> strong 41 percent of those *hot*

old euphemism that the team with the hot

uMialU wins in the playoffs, arwl the story is no dif-

lor ibi- I eafs A, long a» Cu|o stands tall the l^afs

' t<j wm But if he falls, thev will fall

him And without his best defense-

.iiie can onlv cominue lo pla> at an astroncMni-

,, ,. ,., u»i sti long.

But tur now. Culo is Hying high, and it will be the

tutv to bring him down And that task is made
uli bv the ta«.t that he is plaving for more than

C up As if that wasn't motivation eiH^ugh. he

• r the fans, for his (.iHintrv and most of all. for

- iiisnd and teammate
M.yff Afiiiiv »v a Ciiilegian iWumniti

Neverpass up a great offer.

(1) Payment defen-al not available in PA and limited in Ml and DC. Offer not available on lease contracts. Qualified buyers, as determined by Mazda
American Credit, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 12/31/00. (2) S400 College Graduate cash back or "Get Professional Kit" (allow 6-8 weeks
for delivery) available on purchase of any new "99 or tX) Mazda vehicles. Limit one per customer. Qualified customers must be within six months of grad-

uation or have graduated within the last two years from one of the following: accredited junior or community college with an associates degree, an

accredited college or university with a bachelors degree, an accredited nursing school with a bachelors in nursing degree, an accredited graduate school

with a masters degree or are currently enrolled in graduate school. Mazda reserves the right to discontinue this promotion for any reason at any time.

The Best Biuy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest, Inc.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENT FOR RENT

Meeting Notice

Top of the Campus,

Incorporated iT C, Inc) will

hold Its Annual Meeting m

Campus Center 902, Tuesday

May 2, 2000 ai 2gni

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Cheap, spacious lenuvated 3

bedroom aparitneni Call Amy

or Kate 549 4298

1 bedroom apartment m
Putton, available at end ut

May Call 549 946S

PnHtoii villat* spacious 2

bedroom apartment On bus

route S440nio each room

CaHKonstaniiiia 549 8714

Apartment for rent 4 person,

renovated PuWton SI 145 a

month Talie over leasi? Jiin»,'

1 Call 549 5942

Bast spot in Puttton 2 bed

room 2 bath Sublet or take

over rooms Separate or

together 549 8714

RanovaMNi 3 bedroom Puttton

Guaranteed housing next year

HIDDEN BENEFIT 549 4640

Available June T 3 bedroom,

3 doors duple< <ii leverett J

miies from campus S3t2

tuttlities Washei and dryer

5484999

Take aver my i».Mse 1 bed

room III a 2 bedroom apart-

ment at Sugarluat Estates.

Sunderland S367 5Q/mo*

Call Dow 397 0905

Larfo 2 bedroom apartment m
Boulders Lots ul suniiglit

Bus route (!•• t?ss

$790 June I . )

IfoM Si apartment 4 big

bedroom apartment in large

house Great location, near

bus stop Ample parking

Less than t mile tiom town

Will go tast Call now tor 6/1

253^77

Baaatifiil. clean 2 tiedroom

apartment available June 1

Pool, new kitched/bath. AC
on bus route Sugarloat

Estates Caroline 397 0922

PhDIon Village- take over our

lease 3 bedrooms, renovat

ed. great deal' Available late

May Call 549 4970

3 bedroom renovated apart

meni in Puttton for June. Call

548 6861 for details

Summer sublet 3 bedroom

apartment on bus route. Fully

turnished Available June-

August Call 549-4074

2 bedroom, utilities included,

on Ous luute, swimming pool

and tennis courts Summer

w/tall option S775 397 9806

Taheoverourlease Puffton

3 bedroom apartment 2 full

bath, on bus route Heat and

hut water included Call

Steve at 549 9310

Boulders 2 bedroom

SbOCliiiu Start 6/1 256 1323

1 bedroom summer sublet

^ith option to lease 1 mile

hum campus On bus loute

Brandywine Apartments

S635 00 549 1859

Braadywiae Apts. Now
accepting apps tor June. July.

Aug or Sept 1 yr leases Call

549 0600 or stop by the rental

office

Large lour bedroom apart

ment m Hadley, 2 bathroom

Right on bus route, bikepath

in backyard June tst Call

582 9679

Apply now for best loeations

Amherst Center 1.2 and 3 bed

room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floor April show

ings for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate No fees

charged 253 7879

Apply now tor best locations

3 liediiiDin condos Gas heat,

hardwood flours, bright heat-

ed basemertt with study and

laundry area 1/2 mile to cam

pus, on bus route April

showings tor June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No tees charged.

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

11 Toyota I ere el southern

car, 104k miles, runs great

STOP I413I527 9270

Subaru GL 1988 Runs per

feet MustselHS15oo Call

Marcelo 4t 253 5018 545-

5726

'89 Dodge Shadow 5spd. cd.

114k, runs 8 256 6426

EMPLOYIV1EIMT

Part-time After-school pro-

gram Interested in working

with youth^ Have fun and

gam experience working with

middle school youth in

Amherst 6-12 hours/wk O
S7/hr Send letter and resume

to JoneMessmer#142, HEC,

97 Hawley St . Northampton.

MA 01060 AA/EOE/ADA

Are you connected? Internet

users wanted!! $350 880/wk

www amscommerce com

Now hiring for the following

positions line cook, prep

sook, servers, hosts and p,/t

floor manager Apply at

Amherst Brewing Company

MulliRS Center has immediate

openings for events staff

Start now, continuous

through fall Apply at Mullins

Center 2nd floor

The Office of Alumni

Relations is now accepting

applicahons for Alumni

Weekend 2000 Must be

available June 2,3 & 4

Students needed to provide

transportation, bellhop, host

events and more S6 00/hr

Call Karen Golann or Dave

Boutilier at 545-2317 for more

information or stop by

Memorial Hall

Slimmer on Cape Cod. Gam
knowledge and experience

working at one of the Cape s

premiere resorts. The Riviera

Beach Resort, located in Bass

River IS offering positions m
many areas including resta

raurit and guest services

Email local representatives

lor particulars and interview

information Email

gilliganasom umass edu

please include resume

Laii4tcaptMp spring and

summer Part or full time

Call Steve 665 3493

leaders naa^ad. Summer

teenage bicycling trips US,

Canada, Europe Minimum 4

week time commitment

Salary plus expenses paid

Student Hosteling Program,

Ashfield Rd , Conway, MA
01341 (800)3436132

www bikelrips com

EfVlPLOYIVIENT

Summer on Cape Cod Non

smokers only General

restaurant work, including

cashiering and service We
seek students who already

have housing nearby or who
are familiar with the area and

can make housing arrange-

ments This IS a great |0b for

the right people SB/hrand

meals plus a bonus of

SlOO/wk for each week you

work through August 31. 2000

For more information, check

www nare com/clamshack.ht

morcallBillMillettat 1-800-

887 2951 Or mail resume to

South Wellfleet Clam Shack,

PO Box 321, South Wellfleet,

MA 02663

Are you interested in commit

ting your time to assisbng stu-

dents and truly building a mul

tiiultural learning environ

ment with in the UMass com
munity' The Office of ALANA
Affairs IS now accepting

applications tor seven posi-

tions for Fall 2000 3 Office

Administrahon Positions, 3

Community Outreach Officers

and 1 Community Manager

The office engages in educa

tional programming and also

works closely with the UMass
administration on race rela-

tions, social lustice issues,

recruitment and retention of

students, faculty and staff of

color To enhance the quality

of service provided on the |ob,

there is mandatory staff tram

ing one week before school

re opens, and also bi weekly

Monday staff meetings from

5 7pm Deadline for all appli-

cations is April 21. 2000 All

applications should be

accompanied with a resume

and should be addressed to.

Director of Office of ALANA
Affairs. 302 Student Union

Application forms can be

obtained at the Office of

ALANA Affairs For further

information call 1413)545 2517

Please note that all positions

are work study

Summer help Cape Cod,

Boston Of Providence, choose

your location Driver/delivery

Top pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800 660

9112

Cmise Line entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal or

year round (941)329 6434

www cruisecareers com

EfVlPLOYIVIENT

Sales and marketing intern

ships. Nabon's largest pub-

lisher of college and universi-

ty campus telephone directo-

ries offering paid, full-time

summer sales and marketing

internships Tremendous

practical bussiness experi-

ence and resume builder

Posthons begin in May with

week -long, expense paid pro-

gram in Chapel Hill, North

Carolina Interns market offi

cial directories locally, selling

advertising space to area

businesses in specific college

markets Earnings average

S3000 for the ten week pro-

gram All majors welcome!

For more informabon and to

apply, visit our website at

www umversitydirectories CO

m or call 1 -800-743-5556 ext

U3

Child Care ProvM«r. OCCS
approved or willingness to be

approved Two years center

based experience with 1-4

yearolds preferred We are a

home day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good

wages Call 549 2606

Summer Help Wanted Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking for summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay

$11 25 an hour Call Scon

Parsons 413 582 3844

AttMNien UMass Stwdantt*

Do you want to earn extra

money with a |0b you can be

proud of^ The U S Census

Bureau is hiring for Census

20001 Application process

done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus

Make at least SI 15(Vhr US
Department of Commerce,

Bureau of tfie Census

Contact Charles Vt M
(41317322102

Neva a« ama««| summer'

Prestigious coed camp m
beautiful Mass seeks caring,

motivated college students &
grads who love kids GENER-

AL & SPECIALTY COUN
SELORS needed Join a dedi

cated, fun team Competitive

salaries*traveUroom-board

Call Camp Taconic 1-800 762

2820

FOR SALE

Two twelve m renwoods

w/box 1000 watt capacity. 2

months old with life warranty

S250 0b.O 549-8714

HOUSE FOR REI\JT

Northampton- 4 bedroom,

porch, near bus. park, bike-

way $1000 plus heat

Skibiski, Realtors 584-3428

l-6pm

4 bedroom house close to

UMass S2000 Call Lincoln

Real Estate 253-7879.

LOST & FOUND

$300 Reward: Lost watch on

5th floor of library

Oeceadsed grandfather's

1975 silver Rolex Black and

silver band with inscription on

the back Please call Matt d
6659870

(V1ISCELLANEOUS

Modelint & Actinf Have you

always dreamed of being a

model or actor but don't know

where or how to get started?

New faces MIETOUR is com
ing to your area soon For

more info call 1-877 MIE

LOOK

6«< p**^ 10 lose weight and

inches All natural, doctor

recommended 1 -800 397

7715

ROOM FOR RENT

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst for free

testing and assistance 549-

1906

SUMMER SUBLET

1 BIG bedroom m 4 bedroom

house t/4miletrom campus

Call April 549 9621

1 bedroom apartment. 1 bath

available 6/1 -8/31 Spacious,

close to town, free heat, hot

water and electric Fully fur

nished $350a monthlnego

liable) Call Elana 253-0426

6rt«ld«al! 2 bedroom

Brandywine apartment on bus

route Rent negotiable Call

Tom or Jake 549 1636

Spacious 2 bedroom, newly

furnished, beautiful apart

ment, 10 minutes 2 campus, 5

minutes 2 Yankee Candle

Available 4 summer Call

Sarah 665 4809

PiiNton Village 3 bedroom

apartment, furnished S985/mo

Hot water and heat included

Close to laundry facilities

Kept clean by non-smokers

Call 549 1986

« rent S3S0 « utilities

in a 3 bedroom apartment m
Nortfiampton 587-0664

Antude a must!

ROOMMATE WANTED
Looking for roomate to share

great apanment m the

Townhouses On bus route

S2S(Vmo Washer/dryer S49

1928

1 room m 5 bedroom house in

Belchertown S300/mo Call

Sara 256 2384 Available

immediately

I doal huge house!) 6 7

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms I

mile form campus, on Mam St

and bus route 256 3338

1 bedroom Puffton sut)ieL

S595 utilities included

Available 6/1 a/31 549 9646

SiMease m Amherst avail-

able 5/20 8/31 2 bedroom

with Mw kitchen m the

Boutdtrs On bus Ime $700 a

month plus S700 deposit

Then possible 1 yr lease

(413)253 9;»9

SUMMER SUBLET

Summer sublet only 2 bed-

room apartment, fully fur-

nished 1 1/2 bathrooms

Washer/dryer, dishwasher,

backyard, parking, full base-

ment 5 minute walk to cam-

pus Satellite opbon Great

locabon Call Ben and Dave

5495893

2 bedroom m a 3

bedroomTownhouse K8S a

month All utilities included

On bus route Call 253-6488

Tanya and Denise

Croat place! Rent from us

this summer* Fully furnished

Townehouse apartment on

bus route Washer/dryer &
backyard w/a patto Cheap!

Call Allison or Hanna 549-

1928

Large room m spacious apart-

ment close to town Call

253 0218

WANTED TO RENT

Looking tor 2 3 bedroom

apartment m Amherst

Somewhere m behrveen

UMass and uptown Looking

for the fall Contact cbu

mass^otmail com Thanks

Lookiag lor apartment or

room from June or Septtmbor

through Decembw. CallBcn

(413)3742932

PLACE
YOUR ADS

IN THE
COLLEGIAN
CLASSI-

2 kotfrawH in 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchertown On

bus route Washer/dryer Big

yard Non smokers $350

mcl Available 6/1 Call

Denise 323 0120

1 4-5 bedroom house

off Mam St Amherst Bus

route Some furnishings

Available 6/1 9^1 Rentnego

Call 256 6777

Take over our lease at

Puttton Big one bedroom

Renovated Interested^ Call

Jon or Alison, 549-6487

Great 2 bedroom apartment

On bus route Free heat/hot

water Free gym, dishwasher

$725/mo Call 253 6370 6/1

8/31

GIVaUSA

545-3500

Five Colleo^e Communitu Calendar
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I II III r, \ .mil tiilillnl H\^ lUt

Kih\ Kate, Hi-txiialits. ,iikI ihr Hliu-s in

ihi- \1iivik. ul IU->Mi- Smith iiiul l.iiiKi

|i>plin ssill K- Ik-IiI h\ \2M) p.m. in i.h'ih^

>4I I "-M i ill ilv C uiiipu> tVnicr.

I iiiiirc \ kiiurc entitled "Selling ihc

Churtli 1 aw. Kcli^iim, CumnK-tvc. .ind

ihc I nj'ljsh Piirish, l»4K IS4U" will K
held .11 8 I ^ p ni tn the Ncilsi>n I ilir,it\

Brow-iiif.' RiKun at Smith t'ttllc>!c

liMtirf VVriliT and iritii. WemK Skini t

will exainini- piohleniv in iuiltenipuiaiA

acNlhilicv in .i luiurc cniitKil I Ik

liKuhk- with Bijiiu" at KIS p in m ilu'

NciKi'ii I ilii.ir\ KruwviiH' Rimih .ii Sniilli

C olk>-e

liiliirf \ kvluu <.iililli.d \lii>,an

Philii>.nph> lor the Sow Millenniuin:

I thm>phili>M>ph> Revisited" will be Iwld at

4 'ill p 111 in Sivl>e I ID at Smith ti>lk-ge

Kirilul Sarah lrn^t-Ldward^ Mill peT-

lurni her -.enuir reeilal at 7:'>l) p in in

I ark Kevil.il ll.ill S.i.t\- Hall, al Smith
Cl.lk-}.V

\\,-rk\liiip llieiv will Ix- a wiirksliup i>n

ionluueptiiin and •alei sex ut > p in in

liHiin >02 t'l L niversit) Health Servin-
Men and wnmen are wekDine.

iiiiurri \S>ckt lean s*ilh Keli-- will K.'

prrliirminc in I eliak (ivin ,il \nilior^l

iiiihvrl Sinitherwns a eappi'lld grviup's

annual jam eiHKetl will K- held ul t< p.m.

in Sweene> C'uneerl Hull, S,ij!e Hull, al

Smith Ciillepe.

I.iflun- - \ kvlure entitled "Aelivisis in

FRIDAY, APRIL 14

\i..ideniia will Iv held lii'in 4 't'W) pin
in the \eilsi>n I ihiaiA Hmwsinj! RiKini ut

Smith Ciillege.

I'liflry There will tie u pivlr\ reading

abi'ut eeiinumie und stviul justice issues

Iruni 7 s) pni. in the Helen IlilK C'hup«.-I ut

Snmh ( ullefe

Slarnijzing - llwre will be stiirga2ing wiili

Ciulileo's telesteipes al *i:\0 p.m. in the

McConncll Obser\ule>r> ut Smith College.

KtihiNt - An exhibit entitled "Sislervision:

Seeing Women's lives" will be >huwn
Mondu>. Tuesdu>, Thursday and Friday
Irvim ID a.m.-i p.m.. Wednesday from 10
u.m.-'i p m.. and Sundays from I -4 p.m. in

the Alumnae Gym at Smith College.

NOTICES

Ijihihil Walercokirs and oils will be on
display Monday through I riday from }<:'W

um. 4 K) pm. in the Aluninue House. 33
rim Street, at Smith College

llti/) - I torn Feb. IS-April l> on
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 5-8 p.m student voluntevrs trum the

School of Management will assisi non-resi-

dent aliens with the preparation ol their

Federal und Slate intome lax returns. Call

545-S<)tiO lor rrK>re intonnalion.

Support - If food IS always on your mind,

or you suffer from hulimiu und/or oxereut-

ing. Fixid Addicts in Recovery .\iK)nynK>us

can help. Call 2W-I4'5'5 for more infonnu

lion.

Support - A griel support gtiHip is avail-

able to all students who have experienced

the death of someone they love. The
proups ,ire free, small and viinlidenlial.

und meet on \V ednesday and Thursday
evenings. Telephvme pre-screening is

rc-quiR-d lor enrullnK-ni. Call 377 ^>l^ if

interested.

Suppi>n M \NUS and Al MKFN are

oflermg lovul meetings (or those ariected

by sonKMiK else's drinking problem. Call

233-32bl lor meeting linic-s und locutions.

(Ylv are public scrvKe .mnouncempnts pnnlcd
ddily To submit dii lYI. pirave v«nd a pmt
release containing all pertinent information,

inckK*og ttie name and phone nombet ol the

contact pervon to the Collegian, c/o ttie

Manaqmg tditcx by noon ttw prrvniA day.

B00K5UCM
f rom Bookworks

Every time \ou buy $15 worth of books from

Book\v()rks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate

University Store

"Stv Slon- tur Irrms .iml (. unditinn--

UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPIJS CEMTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

Z
u
Xx

/^ HSCN MIetm Board m Gavel loGovel

CBS/3 Hortfon^ a NBC/22 Sprm^iM
CBS/4 Boston a CNN Heodline News
ABC/5 Boston 0a9 CNN
P6S/57 SpnnghM CNNFn
HSCN Vlov.« Cfi. BB CNN Si

UPN/20 Hartford 7 TBS
Weather Chonnel na Ber

lO NBC/30 New Britain a Coll«9e TV Nelworli

It Fox/61 Harthrd so Univiiioo» PBS/ 2a Hanhrd St Coni«d/ Central

13 WOCH 4 HSCN aa Cartoon NcNmxIiM kilcf notional SJB TVLondm UMosi Acadamk TV ^tm WB/NewHovan aa ZDTV (TeoKitivB)

rr Sondonce as Bkxxnberg Finonciol Netvworli! Itie Learning Channel *7 Hi»lo«y Chonnel
!• UVC-TV19 JM HSCN ProijrommingO ABC/40 SphngMd .

THURSDAY EVEN NG c - campus APRIL 1 3, 2000 1

jC
12'

6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
WEDH e Zoboomafoo Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Letirer X American President An Office »nd its Powers X Wait lor God Thi* Old H**.

WFSB o 3 News !! CBS News Inside Edition Hollywood Sq. BiNy Graham (In Stereo) X Chicago Hope ' Miilei T.me X 4a Hours (In Stereo; <f. Ntwi S. Late Show X
WBZ o 4 News CBS News Hollywood Sq Ent Tonight Diagooai* Murder (In Stereo) Chicago Hope Miller T.rrie K U Hours (In Stereo) X Niwfl LMe Show X ;

WCVB 5 5 News It ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle :!(. Who*eLine7 |WhOMUn*7 Wonderland Spell Check X Newsl NightHn* X
WLVI o Sister, Sister Fresh Prince Friend* X Nanny .X Popular 'Booty Camp" (R) X Charmed 'Reekiess Abandon" N*w* Friends ^ Nanny X
WHOM
WTXX
wvrr

o
g

"to"

News NBC News Wheal-Fortune JaopwdylX Friend* X [DaddioX FrMi*r(R)X {Battery Park ER "Match Made in Heaven" X News Tonight Stww
Divorce Court

News
Divorce Court Blind Date RtalTVX WWF Smackdownl (In Stereo) X Naw* IRtal TV (R| R Blind Date Change-Hawl •

NBC News Extras Ent. TonigM FriandsX |DaddioX jFraaier (R) .X {Battery Park ER "Match Made m Heaven .X News Tonight SiHwir •

WTIC o 11 Simpsons k Frasier « Sainfald X Friend*

X

*^* "To Wong foo. Thanks lor Everting Julie /V»wmar" (1995) rWWS Friends X Fraaier X
WWLP

f
22

6

News « NBC News Wheel-Fortune JaoiMrdylX Friend*

X

DaddioX FrMi«r(R)X {Battery Parii ER Match Made «i Heaven" H NewsX Tonight Stww
WGBY World News Business Rpl. Newshour WW) Jim Lehrtr X Thi* Old Ha*. Drs. on Call American Preaident An Ottice and Us Powers" X Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X |-

WGGB CD 20 News K ABC New* Seinfeld K FraaiarX WhoaeUne? Whoa*Un*7 Who Want* to Be a Millionaire Wonderland "Spell Check R Newsi! Nightline X
WSBK
WTBS

O) Judge Judy .« JudjeJudy^A SainltldX FraaitfX WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) X Star Trek: Voyager (In Slereoj Mad Abt. You JudgaMathia

® Roseanne R Roseanne v Fresh Prince Freth Prince ii*'i "Maor)umforw"(1973, Drama) CliniEastYWxx), Hal HolOrook |*«* X Fisr/u/ of Do//ars"( 1964) CI«itEastv»ood. 1"

A&E
CNN '2T

30

L.A. Law Ituiv BrX Law t Ordw £ Biography "Andy Kaufman" X Inveatigativ* Report* (Rj^X Love Chronicle* [R] ft Law A Order "Renunciation" I 1

Worldview i(

Saturday t^lght

Moneyline Newatiour X Crossfire X World Todfy X L»ry King Uv* X N*w**tandX Sports Moneyline (R) .

COM (D
DISC Im'"

Live Daily Show (R) Stein* Money "Innerspace" (1987, Science Fiction) Dennis Quaid Comic* Com* Home (R) Daily Show Stein* Money '

Your New House (R) Wild Discovery Ralllesnal(es

'

On tt»« Inaida: Ferns Wheel [Science My*t*ri** (R) Beyond Bizarre On the Inside: Ferns Wheel

ESPN 0) Sportscenter (t Big Laagu* IStanley Cup Piayotl*: Conference Quarterfinal Game i - Teams to Be Announced iLivej if |Bas«ball Sportecenter X
LIFE

MTV
Golden Girls Golden Girls Intimate Portrait: Kathie Lee Un*olv*d My*t*ri** (In Stereo) "Fa/se/y Accused" (1993, Dramai Lisa Hartman Black. Golden Girl* Golden Girit

Makmg-Vldeo Beat Suite Making-Video Diary (R) Say What Krii* TRL Wanna TRL iRi (In Slereo) Celebrity Sen*ele*s Undressed (R) Lovdine

NICK & All Ttiat Catdog Hey Arnold! X Rugrat* S. Skeeter Skeeter Brady Bunch jBev. Hillbillies All in Family Jtlfersons :« 1 Love Lucy Bewitched

scin (D *** When Worias Collide" 09S\) Baittta Rush (In Stereo) 1 *'.! "The Day After" (1963, Drama) Jason RoOards. JoBeih Williams ***'i "The Day Altar'- (mZ) .

TLC ® 21 Home Again |Home Again 4« Hour* -Nowhere to Hide" (R) Nature* Fury (R) iMayday: The Fatal Flaw (R) |Mayday: Dangerou* Natures Fury (R)

TNT
USA

83
® ---- In the Heat ol llM Niglil X £fl "Loves Labor Lost' X "The Witches oieastw>ck"{\X7. Comedy) Jack Nicholson, Cher |** Wicked Sle.vnolher- [m9) ^ne bavis 1 •

Crush « Friend* JAG "Bool- (In Stereo) K Waftar, Tau* Rangar I |»*H "An Amene«"(1990, Adventure) Mel Gibson. (In Stereo) I Walkar, Texas Rangar X :

HBO 3)W Dear America *** 'Waking Ned D«vine"{\9S6) Ian Bannen I "Saving Pr/vale flyan"(l998. Drama) Tom Hanks, Ettward Bums (In Stereo) 'R' I Bast of Raal Sex: How to B*
MAX
SHOW

— -
** Wiy Do foo/s fa// in Love" (1998, Biography) Halle Berry R' "Warlock III: The £ndol Innocence" (\999j'B' If. \**h "There's Something About Uar^'0g9B]Cimeto(\Dtiz'K ySubstitute 2"

t* "3 Niniis. High Noon al Mega Mountain" (1998) Hulk Hogan. '/i "The Pap»r-(1994. Drama) Michael Keaton 'R' I |** "Urban Legend" (1996, Horror) Jared Leio. (In Stereo) 'fr I

Frosh By Meg Orosz

J ftAU r HAVt VO lOf-.t^

lfi/0* 7 J t^Afvt ro at
So I OOKl Hhicw
HdUKH Ct.A-j'^f.% TC Gl^'OA/nce'

loff ATiixHA Wfiri(-,iu'..\

^vin AiDr 6" tW* sr^otArx

ifMAi rtif mAH'r Ti.

Bt Ii Ani 1 ittfea'Atnf

cmici,
So OOKr

^

wofer
rou MA»t '

Timt

TUA»ft\,

6t7rte
NOW

Good, Zm (jiAO re miak
TkAf. Ai?*» rm M'/tM
cuj e*fT soft (cftft,
AtAKe Si.»t troi, it.

OeciOtD tr Thf. rime

Cashin Crew By Allie Morace

InkfowN By Jeff Incutto

srucjOKttfi.
HAVE TO
PA'' COR AU
iHiSPlIiA...

Dilb*rt By Scott Adams

DolNac* By Courtney MXS

TtCMNOLOGV BUDDMA

Hou DID you
BtCOt^t SO
tNLICHTXNtO? j

I JUST EAT
A LOT AND
TtLL PEOPU
THEIR IDEAS
STINK

^

Dooii*tb«ry By Garry Trudeau

Spunk By Mike LoRiccia

ThAT XM TM'S c*AHt.'

.'• *~^ i

^Aw>« »«. -at^l ^#^^
mMO»SOlfr> A/r,T '

mntioumu AAMP
Mm/rrfyrmwr f

1 roiixm-tm
1
lOM^ .

>i#i?(>i#* ASrT-'
W\!^^'^1Zy^ A

/ ^..

1
I

' " "

Y '^

t/^T^v-

-

M
PoxTrof By Bill Amend

Horoscopes
ARIES iMouli J I \pnl I'll Ii

nui> K.' dillivuli li>r mhi tn open up
tt> somooiK uliii i» a'-kint! im>rc ol

>i>u th^ii able lu give.

LIlinijitoK i. u ii ,i<inp to h;i%f to

talk

TAtRLS I April 2K) \U\ 2tH %*«
i» mi lime ii> lr\ in (tuij *nnic<'iK

svht.1 knnw- vi>u well iiiul pctliiip*

i-vcn hotter thiin >i>u knnw >(Hif>ollI

Mont^tv is icquiicil at c\cn turn.

GEMINI i\1ii> 21 lunc JOi Vou
niii\ he quite Ji^.lpplli^tell Indav

when >iiu tatih a Iticiiil talking

uKiut vnii K'hiiul Sum hiuk. I .itei

on. the wouikI will he heuleil.

CANCER dune 21 |ul> 22\ ^ilu

rna\ have K-en dituhtiti}; >i>ur*ell in

Some re>pe<.l nvei the pa-^t few dav^.

hut now siiu'll have reason t*i he

more ei'iilideni. even piimd.

LEO (|iil> 2V Auj:. 22\ Belore

sharing; those ••cerei<> with a Inxed

one. et.insider what iinprcssiitn vou

real!) want to give. Are vtni sure it's

the ii>,'hl lime'.'

VIRGO lAuj!. 2"; Sepi ::> iki

closer to stimeone vou love lod.iv

and the gesture will he noliied and

reciproealed. Ii iiia\ Ih Iimk Ic

make a new coinmilinenl

LIBRA iSepi 2> Oct. 22i It s

lime tot sou to lace the truth aKnit

m difficult pvr«i>nal situation. ^ ou
inav have to admit !«> olher^ what
Si>u t.an'l aitmit to xour^elt

SCORPIO lOei 2»Aov 21 I

l.ikc >.aiv' that vou lollow instrUC-

lion^ lodav when engaged in anv

thing teehnicul invoKing nuKhinetv

ol .inv kind I m, i- may he h.i/

ardou'i.

SAGITTARItS N.n 22 IVv 21

1

Ihe ehunte^ lot vour »ikee'-* are

inciea>ini' dr<imaiit.alU todav.

ili.ii)k« til Vk'Ui viw n ahiJitv and a

> ii.uk for thinking on vtiur feci

(. \PRICORN (IX^i.. 22 inn N>
i < \\r\f to talk to SKinconc who i>>

unvkilling to liNicn i>< nut adviikcd

todas ,
il'o likelv voull onl> be

adding fuel to an ulreadv hia/ing

fire

AQtARIUS l|«n 2U-Fch. i

^our long dav i* likelv to he even

longei than expected when a Iriend

4:4inMrs tu vou in need ol advice \n

evening commilnieni ma\ he
involved

PISCES ileh. m Match :o
t hoose careluliv v*hcn given

kind ol choice tixlav. a^ vou inav n>>i

leali/c htiw even iIh- little ihiiif'^ ciin

add up til maior impi'i i.nui. in nc

time.

I lAT CV(VY SCCONO of
IVttt DAY' iCt cnAr«!'

^•ZZA- rvtscH riics

6ALOn.' AnO I'ri tTlLL
ti&HTlR Than aiB-

flAYQC <F I lOMP Wr AnO
OOMN OH THl SCAIC

c^=^

on. I'M 50Nt !>0 YOO
YOU CAM TAKt KMlf^tCt
TOUS tAfir^oOS To CLOSt
0«T ««OM, MOW THl &A-

CAOC
Door 6t-

Oi-ioic!- ol lh<^ \yi%y

^4 It's this big, and it comes

out every day?!?

-Freshman referring to the

first issue of the Collegian

HAONl^-WX f( PftJ

c

t
o
E

JEN'S PRiPt IS EVlPthT AS SHE SHOWS
OFF TWIS rWR'S PO^AP£R CROP
OF QAWT ^MRSH^MLLOWS.

C 20001

11

»KST
PUB
FOOD

AWIVHERE

<.mHAMAR
I'lili iwrt Urill

ACROSS
Musty
Father ot

scicncp liction

Prorrusc
14 r-jei lanKcr

1h Principle

16 — riil<> iiSiiMy

17 •Robinson
CrustX' aultioi

18 HoUoKV stone
19 AOner
20 Pie shell

22 Bolero"
compose'

?i Short icqqM
ternei

28 Gaiwhers
29 Actor Jflines —
10 Tlvin porrirtcjp

32 Spotte'l

33 Wading bird

30 Coi«!'iig on iron

39 Hot springs

40 Actor Chanpy
41 Enthusiaslir

about
42 Squeal
43 Spelunkeis

places
4'i ShimrTipr

46 Avoid aOruitly

48 For some lime

50 Strained

53 Possum or coon
64 Dwelling place
55 Kilt material

5/ VoIP -
5H Late Show

feature

60 Destroy data
65 — de cologne
66 Overact
67 Cherished
68 Hwy
69 tenderfoots

1 12 n T

/O Sailing to

Byzantium poet

DOWN 31 Philosopher
1 Turt Descartes
2 Dead heal 34 Happy
3 TValion 36 Dark
4 August sign

5 Builds

37 lady s wrap
38 Ivory structure''

6 Fu27v 43 Bounder
7 Foritier 44 Rani s

spouses garment
4/ Swerved8 Brawl

9 Bend the t\tatS 49 Broadly
10 Appear 50 Not as bright

11 Safety — 51 WWII craft

1? Willow 52 Scoundrel
1 3 Items that are 53 Walking slicks

often painted 55 Push
21 — and shine' 56 Stringed

23 Sale and sound 1 instrument

24 l-resii 59 Ostrich km
25 Cnnkled fabric 61 Caviar

26 Actress Talum 62 Actress

27 Type ol bicycle Gardner
28 Baseball 63 — forth begin

event 64 People
30 Orchard wius

CsN S45'a«a« for ii*«r« imtmwmmHmm.

LUNCH

Sanle Fe Chicken

Sandwich

Old Fashioned Beef Sfew

Beans and Rice

(vegan)

Vegetable Pot Pie

(vegan)

(Berkshire & Worcester

only)

DINNER

Roast turkey

Fried Shrimp

Tofu and Potato Ravioli

(vegan)

(Berkshire & Worcester

only)

Ratatouille

(vegan)

i>>cirl\ 'S M.itt

60 •61 6? 63 "

f.7

70 1

1

Night Editor

Photo Technician

Copy Editor

Produchon Superviior

Production Staff

1 Bryon Smith

Jaret Borr

1
David TroupM

1
UMMetcoK]

Don McGuiness-Rosti

LoveeGorg



'Che Massachusetts

Keep up TO dare

wirh The mnld op

SpOKTS.

j^jgc It)
Zt\: massjrhusctis Bailu Collegian

i:hure(lau. 3pnl n, :oo«

Playoffs here;

premier players

capture awards
I he Mil - fiJ fiaiiic M-aMin has

rinall\ \^ound Jovmi and the tabic i> set

Km ihc StaiiicN C up plu\olN Bui ii onis

took l'itishuigh'> jaiitinii jagr ti>

>:uiiK> u> win the sconn^ title lor a sec

i.>nd eonseeutive reason lapr eaptured

the Art Ross Truphy with his league

leading ^2 |x>ini^

Despite ini>~iii,i: ainu'-i a third ol

ihe season due to iniunes. Mario

I eniieux s >idekn.k -till managed to

delend his seuring ink- Hondas Pavel

Hure \Mt> the neM hcst thing, with a

league high 54 gi>als. hui lu.i enough

helper- Id heal i>ut lagi

Other honors uill be going i> M
I oui-' goalie Roman luiek, who will

Alexander WtxKl
Ml

the NHL

tuke home the William lenning s

Tapph> lor allowing iIk lewest goals in

tht* league land is alst> banking on tak

ing htnne the \ ezirui a- the league- lop

^oaliei and teammate t hit- Wronger

«ho Willi the plus/minus raee with a

jMus S2 aixl is ihi- leading eandidale to

s^in ihc Nom- Iruphy »* the kragucs

best dclcnscnian

lk)wc\er. |«gr's peimmal vklur> i-

iIk SMI » k.««.». a* lhi» is the fir*! time

HiKc ihi- I**?-!*** s«is<in thai ilie SHI

-eiiring leader finished below lUt)

poinis Ihc parii> ccmtinues in the soon

lo be OrigituI >i>. atKl despite the gim

nih.k> knir-on lout overtimes, scoring

I- still down, and the I ord» oC the

lioards' continue to market a ridicu-

iirtjsK iiverpriced and bonng product.

I hank gmidne— that the Stankv Cup
plaviifls have arrived, where k>ur-c>n-

liHir nonsense v^ijl he banished, and the

vvannabes have bivn era-ed IrcHii the

league, ul leu-i fur a few iiKmihs So
ollen-e meant to the minor leaguer's

that populated teams like lite Boston

Kruin- bui we'll gei to see erKJUgh of

tb«>se guv- wlien the k*ague add- -Hi or

^o nu>re ot them ncvt -eason when
luickev holbeds. MinnesiHa (when- the

Dallas Stars defected from due to

n-ufficicnt funding) and Columbus
111 the league Thank goodness also

that Commissioner Garv Bettman
aniKiunced. in his State ot the league

address a few weeks agi>. that there

appears to be no further plans for

expansion, i.e. dilution of the talent

pool, im the h*>n/on.

The matchups have been set in

-tone and the Eastern Conference

-erie- lovik like this: Hvers-Sabres.

tap- Pen- I eals Sen*. Devils-

Panthers VS hilc folks in the W ild. Wild

\Ne*t will get to see the Blues-Sharks.

Stars-Oilers. Avs- Voles. Wings-Kings.

However before the puck is even

dropped, team- will first have to heal

the injur) bug that continues to prev on

-everal on several teams.

Fhe I hers will begin the playoffs

without former captain hric l.indros.

who remains on the sidelines with a

cimcussion and a broken ego after

Phillv stripped him of his captaincy,

Ihe Buffalo Sabres may open their

-erics without Doug Gilmour who is

recovering Irom a nasty stomach virus.

I uckilv the Sabres still have IXrtninik

Hasek to lean on. as Gilmour played a

huge part in propelling the Sabres into

the pt>si -season with his leadership,

which is a big commodity come this

liiiK" of the vear.

Meanwhile the ,Avalanche may be

without Peter forsherg. who is recover-

ing from a shoulder injury , Sergei

ZuKiv is also doubllul tor the Dallas

Slats, and Pavol Demitra will be pri>-

siding emotional suppiirt lor his Blues

while he nurses a concussion.

If you're having a hard time on who
to root for in this years playoffs, there

hasn't Ken a better set of underlying

soap opera's amongst the competing

teams jn vears, I indriis ncvds jt lor per-

sonal pride. Toronto needs it for

national pride. Rus Bourque just

needs/deserve- it. the Blues have to

keep pace with the Rums, and the

Devils need to avoid another big time

choke.

Poor I indros has been beaten

badly, by hi- own team! Stripped of his

C. replaced by Kric Desjardins. his

character and bravery questioned by

GM Bohhv Clarke, and no longer trust-

ed by his teammates, .Ml this for a guy

that's scored (i54 points in 48b games,

averaging I'll points per game. If any-

one deserves a break its Kric, the big

sensitive lug.

Meanwhile. Bourque. finally res-

cued from the sinking ship in Boston

has been rejuvenated in the thin

Colorado air. Pondering a return lo the

SHi. next season that was doubllul in

Boston, the fonner Bruins captain has

inspired the Avs into winning their

division and is looking for a relum Ici

the finals lor the first time since the

lights went (.lul in ihe Boston Garden in

the late 80's, .Mier scoring U) goals in

b5 games with his Bruins. Bourque tal-

lied 7 in 1 1 games with the Avalanche.

In his 21 SI Cupless season, how can
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men's gym
By Gory Mendese
Collegian StaH

lust like the jeffersons. the Massachusetts

men - gvinnastics team has been "movin" on

up' the past few vears.

Iwo years ago, the team -haiicied ii- toi

niei all lime team high score, setting a new

record of 228, 1>0 I a-i year, the Minutenien

were crowned the I a-teni Collegiate Athletic

Conference thC.\C) Champion- for the first

time and went on to compete in the SCAN
hast Regional Ihis year, the \mher-t Kiys

came thrciugh and eanvd a spiii ul SC.VX's.

\ big ci>niribuling facloi lo the -uccess i>l

ihi- voung team was senior k'ff laX'alkv. wIhi

has made headline- afler almost every nK'el

since the -tart ol his collegiate gymnasiic-

carcvr.

However, iheie are many oiIkt i.oniiiKu

ing members on the team that have seenic-d to

get overlooked b> laNallee's large shadow.

These athletes put their heart and soul into

what Sports jHusirated called The World -

Toughe-i S|x>rt" and give I ID percent when

ever ihev ,.om|vie And while there are many

unsung heroes on ihi- team, k>ne particular

group to take note of is the- junior class

I ighi men strong, the junior clas- run-

dcxp with tak*nt And thai talent encompa—«.-

both athletic and scholastic ability. Besides

being stellar athletes, virtually every one ol

them ha- been named to the Athletic

Dircvtc^'s Honoi Roll for having a grade |x>ini

average of ^ l> oi better, and five »if thcni have

been placed on ihe Academic IVan'- I isl

Ihev come from si\ dilferent stales, have

seven different majors, and are all quintessen-

tial membeiN of the men's gymnastics team,

Belcheitown native Kric Bacon has certain-

ly made his presence known this year. He
scored a caiver-high *iM) on the llooi exercise

and swung his way to a 4l>5 at fCAC's last

month And wiih an explosive vault at Temple

Lnuersiiy. Bacon brought in a career-high

s» 7il. which ranks him in a three way tie lor

the lounh higttc'si -^oiv CM I ii' Ix |x>-ied by a

I Ma— gymnast

And when he - not breaking personal

Iv-i-, he- hitting the K>ok-. It has certainly

paid oil. as the economic- major ha- been

named to the Athletic Dirivioi - Honor Rv>ll

on lour ditleieni occa-ivHi-

\\ hile Chad BeniKti ha-n I had much cinn

IK'liiion tiiiK' ai L Mass. he is certainly a valu-

able membei of ilw tiuiii The 1 >ih man in the

lineup, IWnnelt has traveled to alnnist every

mcvi and ha- Ixvn working at upgrading his

routine- Ihe Ceniial Square. S.V native

eaimd caavr highs i«i l\s«r C* 25) aixl vault

(4051 liisi vear. and should K' a -irong cotii

pc-tiior iwxt vear.

SeM on the list is Kveler. SH product

C'lavton Kent Kniering I Mass as mainly a

tumbler. Kent ha- develo(xd into a very well

rouixled gymiw-i. \-ide Iiihii the tkior, where

fie lank- lOih loi I Ma- with a 4 b5, Kent

f»a- masle impie—khi- vni i>lhc'i events as well

Uiis year, hi- caiiK- through with a career-high

4 4U on vault at SCAA's and a career-high

4 40 on rings al the Sew I ngland

Clumpknishi|s> Kent has been named lo the

Athk-tk liircvltH- Hoooi Roll on iiH<ie than

one ov.t,aMsi«t, aitd lias even iiiadc an appear

ance on the Academic Dean's list.

SulTield. CT native Andy l.eis is one of the

most talented gymnasts to come to L'Mass,

l.eis ranks fourth in L'Mass history in the all

around 1 55.451. is tied for ninth on the patal

lei bars t4.45). tied for fifth on high bai

(4.65), second on ptmimel horse (4.85). and

holds a carc-er-high 4.b0 on lloor.

As a freshman, l.eis was named the KCAC
Rookie of the N ear, L'Mass Rookie of the Year

and was named to the Academic All-America

learn l"he Sport Vlanagement major has also

bc-en listed on the Athletic Director's Hiwor

Roll virtually every semester.

I"he other Sew V'orker on the gym team i»

Ben Kandel. Although talented on other

events, the Syracuse native has contributed

primarily on the still rings. He scored a carver-

high 4,-io on the event against Temple last

year.

hocusing in on academics, the Resource

Kconomics major was named to the Athktk

Directors Honor Roll both semesters last

vear. and made an appearaiwe on the Dean's

I isi last fall

When naming talented members of ihe

junior class, it just wouklnt be right il Bryan

McSulty weren't mentioned. One o( the best

tumblers tMa.ss has ever seen. McSulty has

made a long-bsling impressicHt on flour and

vault, l-ast year, the Springfield. \ A native

raked in a career-high 4 70 on lloor. placing

him in a tie for seventh m L Ma— history on

the event. Aixl this year. \tcSuliy caupulted

his way to a career-high 4.75 un vault, ranking

him third on the list ol all-tinte records.
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lunior ArKly Leis will be a key component of the men's

gymnastics team next year

Reedy ready for first collegiate start

By Eric Sodarslrom

ColUgtan SloH

,| K(,,,iin.

There are twn baseball scenarios that will pl.iv .in

Itiday m tin- Boston area

The lirst, a relatively insignificant t>ne at ihai, mauh
es the Boston Red Sox again-t the Minnesota Iwins at

Kenwav Park It's a game thai, in a couple of weekv will

hardly matter.

The second, one thai gives ihe phra«e "kev ^atn. .m

entirelv new meaning, find* the Massachuseii- ba-eball

team ready to knock head- with Stirthea-tern I nivei-iiv

in a huge interc»>ntererKe match up

A Red Sox loss would hurt the feeling-

pitcher Pete Schourek. but that's uKmi all it

would do. There's no -ense ol urgencv foi

the Sox,

This is not to say that I Muss is in a must

win situation with Sorthea-tern Because

they're nut. It's |usi that a triumph in

Brookline today would di> so much more
than just add a mark to the Maroon and

W'hite's win column.

As of right now, the Minutemen -mikI .n

12 II overall and at 5 5 in ihe Atlantic 10

Hovering around 5lK) all season. L Mass has

onlv been able lo up its reci>rd to twn game-

above that mark. With a win today, not only would ihc>

get to two games above ,50t). but they'd al«o gain that

much needed confidence and a positive springKwrd into

Ihis weekend- -erie- with the Temple Owl-

If you take a look at the schedule, the Maroon and

White are eight games away (four home, four away)

from the Beanpot Tournament and another possible

Huskie match-up.

"'rhat's two weeks away, and we ic imi really worried

about that." coach Mike Stone said. "Sci matter what, we

just have lo be prepared lo make -imiething po-ilive hap

pen every game,"

When the underdog Minutemen i.ike ihe Incltn.m

Diamond UhI.in .ii v p m.. they will trv lo uiili/c iIkh

bats and -end a quick message lc» the Sorthcastern

delense On Monday. Virginia Tech became the first

team this season to shutout L'Mass. winning by an

iinpre-sive I » run-

"I'm lust disttppt»inied that we didn't compete well

eiU'Ugh." Stone -aid "I mean it was a big game for us

and we couldn't get it done."

Before thai m»-run performance against the Hokie-

LMa— was able to snatch a win from Virginia Fech two

duvs K'fore tm an irregular day of weathered baseball,

-coring six runs in the first game ai^l I 5 in the nightcap,

"Ihev were two different days." Stone said "I was

plea-ed that we were able to make two comebacks, but

IS.iitii.l.iv I was |ust a strange day Its hard lo judge com
; iiiivenes* on a day like that,'*

l>reshman Pal Reedy will be making hi- lirst

start on the ituHind today for the Minuiemen.

Reedv has compiled a I 54 I RA in four

apiK-arance- so tar this season.

"He pitched very well against Central

Connecticut." Stone said. "We need to start

giving the younger guys «ome innings, n^iu

kntiw. throw more people in the mix, Plus, we

have a kti t»l games coming up. and two week-

end series'... so our pitchers need the rest
"

Stone also said that he plans to pitch sever

.il hurler- today, including freshman Paul

Wa-henko who will UkA lo lower his 8,18 FRA,

The Sorlhea-tein attack is led by the America Fast

C onlerencc's plaver of the week Hcman Guerrero. The

iunitir centerfielder led the Huskies last week, going 1
1-

14 (.574) and hitting hi- sixth homer of the year while

picking up five doubles and driving in five runs, joining

Guerrero is freshman Omar Pena. whose brother of

Carlos who was selected by the Texas Rangers with lOlh

overall pick in the 1448 amateur draft.

Coming off of a weekend battle with the elements.

LMa-- will once again have to deal with something other

ih.in the actual game Friedman Diamond, home field to
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Brown v. Arrington;

PSU defense rests case

Reedy

UMass the class ofNew Englands

David KoM*
IMl iKr

Ni- L / haj

By Adam While

Collegian SloH

The Collegiate Water Polo

Association (CVVPA) was formed -o

that the top teams in this up-and-com-

ing sport could duke it out all season

before fighting for regional bragging

rights in an exciting champion-hip

loumameni.
But by including the wi.mien ol No

1 I Massachusetts in the mix, the

CW PA unknowinglv look most of the

thrill out of its own finale.

LMass (22-b. 10-0 CWPA) is

clearly the favorite to walk away with

all the glory at this weekend's CVVPA
Sew Fngland Championships, set lo

unfold at Harvard's Blodgelt Pool.

The Minutewomen will open tourney

action al 4 a.m. on Saturday by -quar

ing off w ith VVeslcyan.

Maroon and White skipper Dan
McOsker views the field at Sew
Knglands as more of a speed bump
than a stumbling block, as his team

looks ahead lo the I astern

Championships and a run al its third

consecutive Eastern crown.

"We're going to try to use this

weekend to run some plays and work

on some things to get ready for

f-'astems," McOsker said.

But looking too far ahead could be

the kiss of death lor the

Minutewomen, as a number of the

teams at New Knglands will have

sweet revenge on their minds after

humbling losses to UMass earlier in

the season. Three teams in particular.

Dartmouth. Brown and the host

Crimson, all have the memory of prior

defeats as a motivating force this

weekend.

The Big Green of Dartmouth, 0-2

COUICIAN nit PHOTO

The women's water polo team looks to stay atop the east coast this sea-

son.

in a pair of matchups with UMass this

year, can earn a remaleh with the

Maroon and White by besting ,MIT in

its first-round melee.

Bui considering the scores of the

two previous U Mass/Dartmouth con-

tests, the Big Green might be better

off staying away from McOsker's crew

altogether; UMass outscored

Dartmouth by a jaw-dropping 57-1

margin in the two victories. 16-0 on

March 18 and 21-1 on March 26.

The Bears of Brown are ail-too

familiar with jusi how devastating a

date with the Minutewomen can be:

the Maroon and While has bested its

Rhode Island rivals a staggering six

times this season. The last four meet-

ings between the two teams have been

anything but exciting, with the

Minutewomen ending up on the high

end of scores like 16-6. 14-2, 12-4

and 11-2.

"We've beaten Brown pretty handi-

ly every time we've played them this

year." McOsker said. "We're not all

that concerned about playing them

again."

In a more likely scenario, Sunday's

finals will pit McOsker's troops

against Harvard. UMass has out-

classed the Crimson in a trio of battles

this season, the closest being a 4-5

win at the Princeton Invitational on

Turn to POLO, page 12

The time has come for the SH
draft this Saturday in Sew ^l>rk

Over 200 players will have a dieam

realized, while others will go

through two days ol torture while

waiting for ihdr names to K- «.alled

For some, itwt will K- the case

However, othei player- will rKM

have to wait long to hear iheii

nantes ealled fvy SFI Commi—kuvi
Paul Tagliabuc The draft status eif

plaver- -uch a- Florida State's

Pc«f Wanicfc. IVnn State's LaVw
ArringMNi and Courtney Brown and

TeniK'ssee's |amal lewis has K"cn

debated aKiui over the last couple

ot numihs

The Draft i-

now just 2

days away, and

with the trade

of Kcyshawn
lohnson to

lainpii Bav. the kl- will K the fir-l

team since the SFI AFl iiH-rger to

have four fir>t round pick- .that is

if they keep all of them. There is

also a possible trade of Corey Dillon

frvxn Cincinnati lo Baltimore A lot

has changed in lemis of the status ol

the top 10 draft pkks.

The Draft started ofl with one

name at the top of the li-t. Wamck
However, after a sub-par workimt m
front of scouts, with his 40vard

sprint clocked at 4.55 seconds,

Cleveland has already said thai their

clH)ice is down to either .Arrington

or Brown. Warrick should not have

to wait long to hear his name callc"d

as he will lead a first round that

could see as many as seven receivers

drafted.

Ilie Clevelaiid Ba>wiis have bcx-n

on the clock for four month-, and il

is almost time for their pick.

Here is how I see it going lor the

first 10 selections.

1

)

Cleveland Bmwn. Penn State,

When Paul Tagliabue says. "With

the first pick in the draft." every-

body exptxts them lo take Brown or

Arrington. While Arrington will Ix-

the better player in the SFI with his

superior leaping ability and speed,

he is still not as good as he could be.

Brown has an 86-inch w ingspan and

at 270 pounds has linebacker's

speed, and is a mature plaver afler

playing four years with the Sittany

lions. The Browns need a lot of

help and they want to lake a player

who will make an impact immedi-

ately on a team thai allowed 457

points last year, the third most in

the league. If want lo maybe wail a

year for potential, then they will

lake Arrington, However, the

Browns need an impact plaver. and

that is why they will lake Brown al

number one. but they won't go

wrong with either player.

2) Washington- Arrington. Penn

State. The Redskins have made the

biggest moves during the off-season.

They picked up Bruce Smith after

the Bills unceremoniously released

him. They also picked up quarter-

back leff George to back up Brad

lohnson. Their biggest move was

trading the 1 2th and 24th pick to

the 44ers and picked up the number

three draft pick. Now they can fill

two huge holes that showed in the

fourth quarter of their playoff loss

to lampu Bay last season. At num-

ber I Wo. they will take Arrington.

lite delen-e ha- picked up Smith.

Kit Arnngton will help out a weak
lirxKivkiOk' gri*ip This pkk is a no

bi.iiiK I

5* yy u-hiiigioii I Irom San
Francisco! Chris Samuels. I cit

r.Kkle. Alabama Fhe Redskins

olten-ive litK couldn't have opcnL'd _
up a hole for a flea in the game
against lampa. and k>hnson was ori

the ground more than Rocky BaRMM
was in his movie- I'his is another

no brainer a* Samuels dkl not 8lk)w

a sock la-st vear aiHl was iIk Oulland

I rophv w inner

as best liiHTiian

in college foot-

ball last year

Gives suppi>rt

lo lohnson un
his blind side.

Sole lo Samuels: do rK)l turn into a

limg snapper. One bad snap for

Owner Daniel Snyder and you

swim back to D.C. lust ask Dan
Turk

4) Cincinnati- Warrick. Florida

Slate The Bengals franchise ntvds a

sFkiI in the ami after being shot the

la-i 4 -ea-ons. With more players

wanting to be traded than actual

victories for the franchise, the team

needs some star qualil' . Warrick

gives them that. Forget the 4,5 40-

yard da-b at the combines. If any-

one think- ilwi he can only run 4.5

is crazv. His performance against

Virginia Tech in the Sugar Bowl is

all you ncvd lo scv about his poten-

tial. He brings ihem a deep threat

lor quarterback Akili Smith and a

dangerou- punt returner, Il also

solves one of their problems should

ihev chiKise lo gel rid of wideoul

Carl Pickens, In a draft with four

running backs expected lo go in tin:

first round, if the Bengals get the

I5lh pick from the Ravens for

Dillon, ihev can afford to wait to get

one at that slot.

5 1 Baltimore- Corey Simon
Defensive Tackle, Florida State. If

the trade for Dillon goes through

the obvious spot for the Ravens will

be on the defensive side of the ball.

With the arrest of Ray Lewis, the

suspension of Defensive Tackle

Larry Webster and with Tony
Siragusa maybe retiring, the Ravens

need a stud on defense that will at

least fill one of the holes on that

team. If healthy. Simon would be a

great pick-up for Baltimore to play

with fellow Seminole alum Peter

Boulwarc. Health is his only trou-

blesome spot ;is he has had five

surgeries in his playing days. If the

trade for Dillon does not occur with

Cincinnati, look for the Ravens to

lake a running back, preferably

Thomas |oncs from Virginia or

I .ewis from Tennessee.

61 Philadelphia- Travis Taylor.

Wide Receiver. Florida. The logical

choice WDuld be Burress. but the

Fagles have already said that they

are not interested in drafting him. so

they will go with Taylor. He is a

tremendous route runner with good
speed and great hands. He has great

separation speed and played in big
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Senate debates safety issues
Search contiwues for dean

of Commonweath College

By MelisM Hanunel
Colkgian Staff

The issues of the possible installation c>f surveillance cameras in the Southwest liv -

ing area and of the projected campus-wide budgei cuts were the primary focus ol yes-

terday's faculty senate meeting.

Student Trustee Seth Avakian spoke out against the camera- at the meeting, sug

gesting lo the senators tfiat there were bettc"r ways to go abixii making the campus a

safer place.

"Myself and other student leaders aa- concerned about safety." Avakian explained,

but that tlwy felt that adding an extra sixurity van to lite already existing route or hir-

ing a ptvrfesskinal security siaff may be the proper way to go about achkving the

goal.

Fie vkent on to -av that the cameras themselvc-- wiiuld be an invaskm ol privacy

and tfvat overall students were against their implemeniaikm. He ciied the recent bal-

Um question, which suggested that cameras be insialk-d in ckirmiiories, commenting

that students voted the questkm dowTi by a lour to one margin. He explained ihai

installing ifK-se cameras would make the towers in Southwest feel like prisons,

'Hlw students have spoken very kxjdiy and very ckarly that tftey are against this."

Avakian sakl, "t don't think that it would be easy to teach to a student that fcvis as

though they live in a prison
"

lavier Cevalkis, Vke ChaiKelkx of Student Affair>, explained tfiai for many -tu

dents the iniplementatkin of these cameras represented iixivased campus safety

"We have received a signifkani number ol pfxHu* calls irom students that woukl

actually like lo see cameras in buildings." Cevalkis comiiK-nted.

One faculty senator made the comment that securiiv cameius were added to the

library following assaults that look place in the building several years ago. He
explained that following the implementation ol the cameras thai the building

remained free ot crime

'11k minute that we instalk-d that cifliKTa. things were stopped," he said,

Avakian ivspondcxi to that by explaining that the library was a puNk buikling

wlwnas tFte domiilories vwre private reskicnces whc-re student- rc*Mded.

"I am no! foived to live in a library." Avakian sukl "If a government ageiwy forced

you lo put a camera in front erf your honw I am sure iliai vou woukl fcx'l difTervntly,"

Also discus-scd during the meeting were* the pciiciitial budgei -uts and the appro-

priate way to go about k>bbving Uh suppon from ihe Ikiard ol I rustcx*-

Senator Brian O'Coimor explained to those* in allendaiKe whiii had transpired al

the last meeting with tfte Board ol Trustees, He ci«iimented Ifut CliarKelk^ Davkl

K Scull hod explained to both the l*rvsKk-nt and the Board whv the campus is feel-

irtg the effects of what woukl be a budgei cut

Scolt him-self was respondii^g to Bulger's comments that the budgei had only hivn

coil when revenue* are k«wer iftan ihev have beni in pre-vious years, and because

they arc tiol krss. there i- no crisis.

Avakian. also in attendance at the nkxiing. comiiK-nlc-d that he agreed with the

deciskm noi to use the fiiuirKial cushion fur the i-conumic problems thai the

"The students have spoken very loudly and very clearly

that they are against this, " Avakian said. "I don't think that

it would be easy to teach to a student that feels as though

they live in a prison.
"

By Jakt Liiien

Collegian Staff

Peter lames Sederberg, the fifth and final candidate for the

position of Dean ol the Commonwealth College, -poke lo a

group of students and administrators in the Campus Center yes-

terdav

Sederberg, curreniK ihe IXaii ol ihc South Carolina Hotiors

College ISCHC I
at the Lniveisity of South Carolina, began his

lecture a- all previou- candidates have, discussing hi- academk'

background and per-onal Uvhicveincni- He Jc-^iibed the

SCHC as tlie best

"My position is that a

public campus is supposed

to ser\e the state. We have

two options - we can

either treat everyone the

same, or we can treat

everyone according to

their needs.

"
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SGA Trustee Seth Avakian spoke to the Faculty Senate about his disapproval of the idea

to put surveillance cameras in Southwest
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Abolish Landmines
1997 Noble Peace Pri/e winner, jody Williams, spoke to a crowd in

Memorial Hall yesterday about her efforts to ban landmines in vari-

ous countries.

CCSP plans for future
5y Alicia Upano
CotagianSidI

Fhe Campus Committee for Student l\>wer

(CCSPi had a k>l on their agenda at last night -

meeting: continued work on a student bill oi

nght-. -sJidified plan- to become a state student

asscxiation by next spring and a peiiiton lor

funding to send representatives lo a national

conferefKe for training iKxt month.

Inspired by the former Slate Student

\»-ociatkin of Nfassachusetts and alst> bv -uvh

slates a- Oregon and W iscon*in that have

housed successlul state student associations.

CCSP's aim is to put the power behiixl the stu-

dent vokc.

Last week CCSP held their first meeting,

which attraded over 40 students Irom 28 differ

eni Registered Student Organizaliims and I 5

Student CK.>vemment Assiviatiim iSClAi -ena

tors During that mcx-ting. they began to dialt a

student bill of rights and presented the wc>rk in

progress bill ot rights at this week's nicvting

Gabriel Tavares. SGA asscxiate chief ju-iice

and CCSP member, said CCSP came up with

kleals ifuit they believe represent the overall -tu

dent population, and that these ideals mu-i be

formulated into the bill of rights to -erve a-

guidelines. He sakl. "jThe bill of right- aim- lol

in^oipiiralc the -tudctit- on wiinpus ix>w arul the

-mJents wfv,' will v«>iuc It- iioi aK<ui us. it's

about out -*.lHs.ii."

lavaie- and Bl c> - c .si' iiicinbei and

VlassPirg Chair, felt that the most impurtani

right was the dvccs- lo education C'orlis said,

"Highel cxiucatkrn il-elt i» a righl
"

Slembers ai the meeting discussed how the

CCSP coukl iHx- dav work with this right ami

provided corKcms regarding state funding for

financial aid Fn-shman Peter /wahk-n -aid I

-okl mv s<iul to the govemnK'ni coming here
"

C ortis hope- that all -ludeni- value the right to

c'-labli-h a denKs-iaticullv elected -tudeni gov-

emmeni and I aneil lames, -eiialor and CCSP
member. explaiiK%l that the group ncxxis an inMi-

lutional mechanism lo reach the goal of a

statewide asstieiation and that "the SGA is a

mechanism, it's c<x' erf the tool- we iwed to \ise.~

Other rights include-d ihc- Itcvdom of -ptxxh.

ihe right to due pns-e— fxloiv ihe law. the right

lo access lo information a- to all university

aflair>. and the righi to particip.ile in .idmini«trd-

live dcxisKms. Student- brought up i—uc-s i>f pri

vati/atii<n. budgei allocitii'ii- and the

Commonwealth Colkge

In order lo begin working toward- a tatewide

Turn to BSO poge 2

ot Kith worlds." in

thai it. like the

C om m o n w e a 1 1 h

College, offer-

small classes with

ill a !ai>'e univei-i

t\ -ellmg

Ihe basiv. idej

I- ihai we expect

iiiv)ie irom stu

dents, and thus we
have lo provide
more from them."

fte said "We want-

ed to improve pub-

lic universitv education m South Caiolina \- it wa-, ifK'rc was

no reason lor high achk-v ing student- to siav in state We had a

vision of a living, learning rc*quiremeni with a qua-icampus

that was m>t set apart fn.Mii ihv rest of the L niversiiv

He went on lo say that the SCHS ofler- I earning

I. iiinmuniiies not unlike the cmh-- »ei up bv the Cijmmonwealth

C villege in Orchard Hill, although thev are ofKn Ui all students.

Ilie fir-t question ol the senwiwn came Irom Sam Blasiak. a

-ophotmire FccMiomk- major. He asked what -tep* Sederberg

wv>uld take to raise monev to us-ruii MtiiK>nty -tudents intu the

C ofiimoitwealth College

"We I in South Carolina! have just bcx-n hammered by the

Fc-deral Ciovemment." Sederberg s,akl "We have had lo elimi-

nate race-based scholarships. That wa.% a tn»)or tool We had an

automatic scholar-hip given to Xfriean- American Saliunal

Merit and Sational Achievement Finali-t-
"

"We've had good ik-w- and bad new- Die good tK*ws i» that

we have one ol the higfie-t percentage- ol African American

students ol anv univer-itv in the countrv We alsc» have one vjI

the highest graduatum rates of African American students. I

don I think the Lmversity has a whole k>l to apologize for. The

bod news i- thai in terms of getting them into the Hc>nors

Colk*ge. viur yields are terrible. CXir mak'i c-fK>n is ti> reach chiI

to ri»ing sciphomores it- a wav tor u- ti .K^ept lalenK i -iii

dents that we mi—cxl earlier
'

Student Trustee Seth Avakian a-ked Sederberg what
achk-vement as fVan ol the SCHC fw wa- most proud uf

"I m most proud ol maintaining the contract that I ve kepi

with ihe -ludenis." he said. "We ptvimi-se si\i ' • methinf.

and that (.ontract tw» been hciiH.>red and built

He added thai the Lonirad he wa- releriing to dealt with avade

mic quality

"We have growTt from 7ltO student- in the Honor- Prugraiti

tt> 1.000, and the quality of ifie student KxJy is better than it

was before. The quality cif academic opportunities is heller.'

In response to a questicxi asking why he was seekit^ a new
po-iiion. SederKrg -tated that he was nearing the end uf his

tenn a- IX-an
^1 hope I have llie courage lo walk awuv in tout vears. when

it's over." he said. "I would hate li> be onv ol those pev»ple who
has to be dragged away from ttteir position And I can i expect

that in the fall of my final year I'll TiikI a new position
'

Avakian fielded aiKtther question, challenging Sederfx-ig to

explain the place of an honors college at a public univer»itv

"I'm proud to gc- til a land-grant institution." Avakian said.

"There's been a lot of criticism again-i the Commonwealth
College, in that n gcvs against the idea of a laiKl-grant institu-

tion
"

"I'm going to give vou my personal philosophy here."

Sederberg replied. "Vly position is that a public campus is sup-

posed lo serve the state We have two options we -an either

treat everyc>ne the same, or we can treat everyone according lo

their mx-ds I -all the first one the insiiiuiiortal model. Fveryone

i- a widget, and we hammer them out all ihe same If the uni-

versitv is supposed to mcx't people's necxl*. il can not be a one-

size-fits-all institution,"

Outing Club to challenge record
By Jason TrenkI*

Collegian Staff

When it comes to holding the record time for cancx--

ing a 368-mile course down the Connecticut River, tak-

ing almost 68 hours, the Lniversity of Massachusetts

Outing Club holds the record. Starting today, they're

going to try to beat that.

The race starts in Massachusetts and will take the

crew of nearly 24 students through three other surround-

ing L'S. states and into Canada. President of the Outing

Club Michelle Weber, a junior sociology and education

major, said this is the third lime the canoe crew has

attempted to tackle a course that will take them through

rough rapids and into the silent dark waters overnight.

The race is simply a race against time. Weber said.

Not competing against any other colleges and pitted

against Mother Nature, the team is hoping to break the

record that, according to them, is held throughout New
England.

The crew will be paddling in four canoes and six stu-

dents will be assigned to each canoe as an individual

team. They will rotate in three groups of two. paddling

for six hours straight and then six hours of sleeping in a

packed van and then six hours of paddling continuing for

68 hours straight.

"Each pair will average in five shifts (of -ix hours|

about 1 50 miles for the entire weekend. " \\ eber -aid

To beat the current record of 68 hours. Weber esii

mates that they would have lo average five miles per

hour. She said she is confident they will be successful

because the river is high and is flowing fast, allowing

them to make good time,

Ste Moore, a junior electrical engineering major, is

participating in the event for his first time, Moore, on

exchange this semester from England, said "I ended up

coming along and did some canoeing trip last semester

and then this race came along and I heard about il very

early on but didn't do much about it."

Moore said an opportunity to participate ato-c .inti he

jumped at it.

"Then all of a sudden people were talking about it and I

was on a reserve list." Moore said. "A couple weeks ago.

Michelle asked me if I still wanted to go and now I'm

canoeing."

Weber indicated that some members of the club

dropped out of the race at the last minute and as a result,

she said she might be forced to drop a team, leaving a

total of only three boats.

Even so. they appear ctmfident and Weber said that

there is even a part of the race in which they will be rac-

ing during the night. She said in these instances the race

Turn to RIVER page 2
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Studying hard
Lakota Sandoe, a sophomore Fine Arts major soaked up some rays and knowledge while she studied out-

side of the Student Union yesterday

r \ rr vvFD roTFc ist

Todoy Saturday Sunday

/7||v\ ^1^

HIGH: 56 HIGH: 68 HIGH: 66

LOW: 38 low: 49 LOW: 46
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J
Sex
Anvonel

lason Czernich talks about

being invited lo a sex toy

party in today's Ed/Op

ThetrOnm

Vrlson

y
Creed is coming to the

Mullins Center on Saturday

Read the preview Also,

read about the trials and
tribulations of Charles S

Dutton. Arts; We can take

you higher, lo a place

where blind men see.

Ing
Uynasty

4..

After a great start in confer-

ence, Rachel Ingraffea and I

the women's lacrosse

squad hopes lo continue

their success against A-10

power Virginia Tech today

at Carber Field, See inside
|

for more.
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Campus Perspectives
l!UMeti.jil P^oto^r^p^n by Kdij ^tuM>^

What do you think about security cam-

eras in Southwest?

^, M.

ft»

"It's pretty wack. Surveillance

cameras are always wack."

"I think they're for a good
purpose, but they kinda
invade privacy

"

"They're not trusting the stu-

dents and the R.A. staff and the

R.D. being that that's their

lob."

"Well if it's a safety issue, I

think it's pretty good."

"I think that sucks for tf>e peo-
ple who live in Southwest."

"I thinks it's a good idea,

sometimes people do bad
things that they couldn't
catch."

Cydn^ ^4otarlus - Klein

Hmlor
Anthropokigy

Charlie Flynn

Sophomore
Anthfopokygy

l^ndy Curtis

Sophomore
Anthropology

Tom Vassil

Freshm«n
[nqineenng

tatmee Trahan

Junior

Piythology/ Sociology

lakaphan Keowmaneechai
Graduate Student

food Science

UMass HIV/AIDS education Elian not turned over
rated amongst nations best

By Sue Anne Pressley and April Witt

The Washington Post

By Matt Foster

Collegion Staff

Lnivi.Tsit> of MassaLhusclts
Dcparimtni of Health Services
(UHSi has been named among the
nations best at HIV/AIDS educa-
tion and prevention, according to
an April 5 press release.

The National Association of
Student Personal .Administrators
(NASPA) ranked UHS in the lop
eight, according to a new report,
the release said.

According to the NASPA report,

the highest rated campuses all had
common characteristics, including
support from administration and
programs that relate to the stu
dents.

The Not Reud> for Bedtime
Players, the hverywoman's Center,
and the Stones^all Center were all

mentioned as factors in the high rat-

ing

.According to the icpiMt. hc.ilth

services, academic^, and housing
are all included in the MIV/AinS
education program. LMa'>>' is aNo
invoi\ed v^ith the I ive-Collcgc Hl\ •

AIDS Committee, vshich i^ a -poii

sor of World AIHS Hav cmiii^ in

the area.

"Collaboration uiih a |iii.,ij

range of groups is necessars lot sue-

ces>." Pamela Cion\er. the director

of health eJuLation and ouiu.i.h ,ii

LMass. said

"Rather than lin.u« imi pin^'i.iiii

specific compllnent^, out -uci-c^- i-

strengthened bv addii.--in>' the

issues and cuiueniv a^*^lClated

directh with Hl\ and AIDS Ihai -

why our efforts work." she --aid

Pat Ciilivario. a Resident
Assistant in the Orchard Hill re»i

dential area, called the Hl\/\ins
training gisen in future R A.'-> a> a

pail ul ihcir R ,A. training "general"

and "ha-i*. '

He felt that the trainers "don't

want u>' to gi\e false information."

and added that the trainees were
told where lhe\ could go to get

iiioie information on the subject.

'\\ - up to the individual whether

I'l not In pursue additional train

m^v Ik- '•aid. "We're not e!vperts

and we ic not evpc^Uil in kiuiw

everything.
"

Berneiie A. Melby. the diieciur

ul health services -aid L Ma^^
HI\/MnS program had become an

example nationwide because of the

iiuohetnent of the entire campus,
"AMIS is a di-ease that touches

everybody," she stated in the press

release, "it's not ius| nther people

who are at risk."

"People may feel thai iIkx .iii

iininuiie. but we know thcv .if en t

she said.

MIAMI Helicopters bu/iced overhead, drivers blasted

car horns and grandnuithers banged on pots and pans.

Outside the modest while house in little Havana, where
I lian Gun/ale/ has spent the past 4 \/2 months and
where, it was feared, federal marshals might come to get

the boy. the crowd was uneasv Ihursdav and ever grow

ing

Paiaiiiediis \soikcd In uvivc tlinsc wholainled tinm the

siicky heat and intense emotion. Hands ol (u-ople matched
the surrounding streets, singing the t uban nation. •'

anthem Prayer cirvlef quietly formed in one at

chanters shouted "I ibertadr in another Although it wa^
largely well behaved, an air nl defiance and anti-govern

itieni tervoi seemed tii sulfuse the crowd as -uppoitets

waited on edge lor the next step in the liiiig-runiiing aiul

complicated showdown with lederal oHicials.

"I will trv to slop them," said retiied waitei lesU' I a

kn-.i Cubans respect the law, but we are like bees. W c

aie verv nice and make honev Mul it vnii push the K-e, wc
will sting Thev are pushing u>

Hv late alternmin, the cri'wd swelled to tlKiusands ol

people clogging the major intersections ol ihi» largeU

C uban Ameiisan si<nimunitv and pii>mpiing polue i>

reinforce barrii.ade« and cnKirfi- .1 huttei />>ne aincxl 'I'

hnu^c Dniv ,1 k« nl liu iHu^!- .^ 'U ll.ik l.u >

alihougli they s1ik,J m attenimn, eyeing the crowd careful-

ly, they did not seem overly worried not yet. No violence

nl arrests were reported.

"Obviously, things have cmne to a head." said l.i Bill

Schwartz, a spokesman lot the Miami police department.

"II the federal government does come in. if that should

luipipen. we can expect mure passion in the crowd, but we
are comfortable that we will fv able to do cri>wd control."

A lite-si/t- elligv ol Cuban President lidel Castro swung
from a light pole a halt blo<.k ttum the house Overhead, a

sinall plane tlew back and forth, trailing a banner tluit said,

in Spanish, "than. Miami and Ciod Love You." Protesters

lined to get a glimpse ol the celebrities who came to have

ay among them, singer Gloria Lsidan and actor .Andy

viarcia. both Cuban
Americans, who visited wiili I lian inside and exhorted

the srvpwd outside to remain i.alm

"We want no vicilence Ue aic a iKa>.elul sniiuiiuiiily."

Kstelan said, alter Mian's Miami relatives had defied an

Immigration and Naturalization Service order to surrender

I lie b*.py to lederal authorities at 2 p in

"SSe urge everv Cuban American to join us in the ellort."

At times. It seemed the prniesiets were attempting tu

answer that Lall Norman del \alle vice president ol the

anti tasuo Hemocrasy Mc>vement said that the latin

C li.iMiKt nt Commerce 4fK>rilv alter noon a~kcJ i|s mem-
I'c! tiu-mc-s^s 111 cUise ifwir doiiis -• •'' ' ' '!•- mid
|H.u! nui ml,

I
ilic sireet* arid sucll it'

Local Scenes

senate rtver RSO
cor^tnued from page i

l'nivvr«ii> nim lixes

I tend to a^'Ki with itiv lt»>.i:

Iruslees, this is tu»l a i.ase to u»«; tlic

firututal vU^hitin." he sakt "I tkt ih>i

think thiit tlK-re i* ' itn

where im thi" cainpn

Mter nuich dtsctiMkm a muiiun wa«
alssi (Mmsed thai was (k-«i|2ncd tu olkiw

^leater comtnunic<iiit>n K*iween the

H frusfecs aiki ifie reiwest-nta-

'Ik' ta>.ullv Senate at I Mii<>s

l>iii)itK,i' evplaiiK-d tlittl the tiKilkvi

Would ultovk lor more issues to be

rais^ni atkl .Kitlti.«scd dunng iIk iik.i

in^'s

It i> getting hai I'ici

wiih tfu; fewer nKtliii); tlial lliev jiIk-

Board ol Ifuslecsj have to have a

\s.m.v.' he said

Ulher* in attendance at the mei'tit^

disjigreed with the mutitm citing that

lt»e canipo* shotild wail K-forc present

ing the issue to the Hoard and the

Prvideni

Senator |ame<> lale. speaking nn

'^ehall ol the Hislviiv Dcpai lilu nt

NpiaiiK'd ituil the I niversily needs to

Jeal with the issue ol budget cuts on
campus Ijrst. and then present the

inlofnuilhin tii iIh.' Bimtd ol Imsiees

'Ue are dealing with budget issiK»

on this c«mpu!i. «nj we should losus

iwi this eanipus." he said.

Making addiliondl coinmeii!- -up

pitriing the tiu>tioii, C)'l iuinei

explained that the campus needed a

voice thai w.i f.,i,til\ tu.nl ,ii i!u >,

mivting>

"We are always reacting to some-

thing " O Conrwr explaiiHnJ "We are

<.onstanttv fighting lor a snuilt piece ni

iIk- pK-
"

He alsi> questioik'd the buil^-ct I'l

the state somiiK-nting that tlw Kegisiry

ol Motor Sehicles w.is allntied more

iCndmg than L'Ma«s

"Where does eduk.iiii'H In '

iii.

i4uesiK>ned,

In the efKl tfw mi>tion was passed

with an 18 to iw'o vi>«e

contnued Horn poge

Kvomcs dangerous K».ausc the vis|

bilitv is lessened and the ciMtipetitiMs

Wituldn I be able to see dangeictus

rocks III liunis King in their path

What we do have tci woirv alx>ui

!• dams, because there are places

where we liase tu dv wttal is called

pt>riage, where we actually have to

pull the caniK- out ol the watei and

place it in a sale place." WeK-r said

"this canoe race i* lots nl tun

though and great meiiu>ries, but v«Hi

will become absolutely exhausted

and it will take e»er> miiKe ol encr

gV I'Ut of \*iu."

Uet'ct said no .n. !i.i- >.t
j
.kI

died It in less than thiee daV'

H«>wever. sIk said thev start t(>nighi

at midnight anvl by midnight «>n

Monday, ihey will be li»rsed to pull

uut. regardless of where they are in

the race, hut hoping that bv that

time, they will be holding another

revoid and will have anothei s|,,rv u>

tell

contmued horn pa(^ I

a»st».i;ifitin, tanK*s tHitlitwd the importaiKe ol collaKiiaiing

with s,.lu«t|s tlvit fuive alteady .Khic-vc-d this gnwl Pan ol this

will be acciHitpltslvd bv sending lour studc*ni representative's

to a stale student assnciatii>n natitxuil conleren4.e in

Miiin<.'a|xilis, Minn Irimi Mav S to 7

llw conleii'iKe «.>IIcts ut>rkslKjps 011 student voting, Itcv

dknn of sptvch wnd iiit«sl iiiiponant tu the CCSP is a work

shop tin state student ass^viation develnpntetit and grassrovds

ocgoni/ation.

IK* iiKvting ciHwIuded with iIk- signing ol a "weighteil

(VtitKHi, Hie petition asks Inr Sl.87t< ti> lund tlw aitlaic

room and Nwid ol tlv loui sek-ctcxi students aixl tlw CCSP
plans In pit-int iht iviniiii in ilic .iLlinlni'.ii.iiiiiii t>ii

appioval

I he gUHip tias sfi ,1 ^iiKial liiiieiiiic, tuipiiij,' u- make
I Mass pjiit 111 a stiite stuilent ass«viati«in. ctimprisc-d ol at

least eight S4.|»,ni|., bv ik-xI spimg Bv iK'xt IVcctiibc'r. thc'v

Ik>Iv. to align with I Ma«s I ),iiiiiuiuth and I Mass j nv^cll

Howevet. lor luiKling the tlSP is Uioking to place a SI 2

inandalory lev on each student s semester bill an klcii taikc*ti

lioin ttv virigiital State Student A«sc«eiatkin trf M*.sachusetts

tlwt cxistc-d in the l*WOs

WiHksfkips wete Ivki altei ilie nicvting vni s^ilidihing iIk

tiiiK'liiK jikI iisililiiHi l>(iil.lin)' <'\\ v.iinpiis Kill were i>pen to

alt students

NipC
meeting

Monday at

4 p.m.

SPEND
yOUR MONEy
THERE

»^NOT" ETT I N G

THERE
TM

GO WEST EUROPE AND BEyOND

*:i] 'dd?Ui/ii/i'jd'jtIofiD, Ey^fi crui^a liny^ ui diDCOu/ii prices.

VACATION HOT SPOTS
Los Angeles

San Diego

San Francisco

Portland, OR
Seattle

$285 RT

$285 RT

$285 RT

$302 RT

$305 RT

GREAT ONE-WAy FARES
AVAILABLE!

Special Hotel and Car Rental Rates, too.

Book your Discount Travel at:

cheaptickets.com

or call 888-988-8408
Phone Reservations

Men - Fri Sam to 2ani • Sat - Sun Sam to Hpm

London

Glasgow

F'arls

Frankfurt

Munich

Amsterdam

Athens

Rome

you COULD
BE GOING PLACES.

Check out

cheaptickets.com today.

(Hint: Aloha & Mahalo)

$369 RT

$448 RT

Miami

Honolulu

Kona

$165 RT

$596 RT

$461 RT $620 RT

$563 RT Maui $718 RT

$563 RT

$619 RT

$631 RT

$650 RT

Major Scheduled Airlines.

Overnight Ticket Delivery Available.

Choose your Own Rights.

Tier

ams f^i

, ^•.«, -,-.-. -v. «tM,t(XllC*>*S

NOTHIN
SAYS LOVIN'
The'Anc lent

Doughboy" wds one ol

many protects cwistriKt-

ed by area high school

students m honor of

Classics Day. Programs
and lectures went on m
the Campus Center, and
centered on the subject

ol Utm

Right

AMHERST
NEEDS A
MAYOR!
former Amherst

College employee Stan

Duranowski collects sig-

natures on the Campus
Center Concourse to fill

a petition to allow
Amherst to instate a

mayor instead ol the cur-

rent Town Committee

CHEAP TICKETS i^
America's Travel Store

Travel Stores: New york, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Honolulu and Maui

Airfares are not guaranteed until ticketed Fares may be non refundable and may have an advance purctiase fares do not include $3 $12 airport passenger facility cfiaiges wtiere applicable, tax segment fee of $2 50 per takeoff/landing, fuel charges ol $750 - $20
lares to Alaska and Hawaii do not include departure taxes up to $17. international taxes, fees, and surcharges up to $95 Fares are subiect to change, holiday or seasonal supplements, blackout dates, availability and other restrictions

The Index

UMASSYearbook

CLASS OF 2000
ORDER YOUR COPY

1T!T

2000 YEARBOOK

Log on to www.walsworth.com

or use this order form.

2000 UMass Index Order Form
I wish to order the 2000 Index for $50.00 (plus $5.00 tor foreign addresses)

I wish to order additional Index yearK>oks at $40.00 each (plus $5.(K) per book

for foreign addresses).

Yes. I would like to assist you in your efl'orts and contribute to the Index.

Patron($50.00) Sponsor( $75.00) Benefactor($ 100.00)

Name of Student

Pavment:

$ check mo. payable to

Fall 2000 Address Walsworth Publishing Company

Telephone ( ) $ charged to Visa/

Year o fGraduat ion Master Card/Discover(circk;

Amount Hnclosed one):

Telephone ( ) Name:

Please mail this order form to:

Carol Hedrick/UMass Index Order Desk

(Charge appears as Walsworth

Publishing Company)

Acct#

Walsworth Publishing Company
306 N. Kansas

Marcelinc. MO 64658

Exp Date /

Signature

This publication is maile possible in pan by grants from UMass Alumni Association anil the UMass Ails Council.
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Our Opinion

An Eye On Safety
If you arc one of those students who hang on dearly to your right to

privacy, you'd better jiet over it. You'd better get over it because if you

live in Southwest, your privacy is going to be diminished to sav the least.

Because of the recent fire set by two students in Southwest.

Chancelbr Scott has ordered that security cameras be placed throughout

the living area, apparently to prevent isolated incidents such as this from

ever happening again. But there are a few problems with this "solution."

I"he first problem is funding. Where is the money going to come from

for these cameras? Arc we as students going to be paying for them?

Shuild we be? Should students from other living ureas be respt>n»ible for

the obnoxious actions of two Southwest students? How about other stu-

dents from Southwest - should they be held culpable as well? The

administration has many other more pressing iwues to deal with before it

handles "security" in S«.>uthwest.

We need more traffic lights in front of the Parking Services trailer,

don't we? Of course we do. We also need to remodel the Old Chapel for

the tenth consecutive year, and we also need to add nwre benches to the

outside of the library. See where this is headed? The administration pays

no attention at all to the pressing issues on this campus, like the Morrill

SiieiK-e Center falling apart, students being raped, and Adam Prentice

being killed Instead. LHir leaders attempt to make our school "appear"

8e^thetically pleasing and perfectly safe.

They try to nwke our campus look belter in order to bring in more

potential donations, so its no surprise to see Scott attempt to place secu-

rity cameras in the most densely populated area in Amherst, and one <rf

the moat densely populated areas in the world: Southwest. But beside*

money, another problem virith this idea is its feasibility. Would cameras

be efftxtive at "catching people in the act?" [doubtful. Certainly cameras

cannot see everyone and everything all the time, which brings up another

issue with Scott's idea: where are the cameras going to be placed and

how many of them will there be?

Will cameras be placed in dorm rooms so Scott and his administration

can catch students in "every" act? Will there be cameras placed outside

dorms so we can see every person that enters or exits the building?

Maybe there will just be one large camera in the sky that watches every-

one 24/7 and a stvret alarm goes off wherever anyone commits a crime.

Seem ridiculous'' So doi's Scott's plan.

Over the years. Southwest has had the reputation of being the wildest

and craziest living area on campus. While this article neither accepts nor

reicvis that prt>posal. one wunden why Scott didn't decide to place cam-

era* in every living area. Oid he honestly decide to discriminate against

Southwest because of one isolated incidenf The Collegian certainly

hi.pes not Although no one can tell how effective these cameras will be

in deterring crime, one must question the right to privacy and the poten-

tial violation of that right these cameras will brii^.

They cant inspect themselves

.Aaroii JohnMHi

UMass clothing is probably

made in sweatshops. The other

day I took a stroll through the

back of the University Store, and came
across apparel made in Bangladesh.

Honduras. China. Malaysia, Mexico.

Pakistan. Taiwan, and Hong Kong.

Factories in these countries are

notorious for paying workers one to 43

cents per hour. Workers arc abused

sexually, physically, and verbally, and

the females are forced to take birth

control pills: workers are threatened

and blacklisted if they try to form
unions, all while toiling in eight to 21-

hour shifts.

The probability is high thai the

workers who make our school's cloth-

ing arc employed under these condi-

tiiins. But we can- ^^^^^^^^^^
iK>i prove it. We
can only find out ^
for sure if our
schn».»l K>ins a monitoring i>rgani/iition.

Starting this week, u L Mass ctMnmiiiec

will meet for the first time and discuss

the idea of joining either the fair I^K>r

Association (HA) or the Worker
Rights Consortium (WRCt. I'heNe are

iH-%^ international monitors that plan to

inspect apparel factories and send hack

reports to their clictil universities

Bui only the WRC is to he trusted

The WRC was formed by siudcni*

whikr the KLA came out of the Wi'hiic

House and corporate board rooms.

While the WRC assigns its "Sweat-

Krtv" seal to ckMhing on a factory-bv-

factory basis, the H A will call an

entire company "Sweat-free" eveti il it

has only inspected a handlul *.«! its lac-

I uric-.

furthermore, under the HA plan,

companies have a role in choosing

Notes From The Campus Center Basement

'W
cIl these arc my notes, my bit* of wisdom if

that's even what vim can call them. This is what

the Collegiuti has taught me.

t have to admit. If I'd stayed in the Art Depanment
instead of defecting to the Collefiiiin aitd Communications

major so I could create some kind of prv>jt\t every single

day in i»ur graphics department. I winild be d».K)med to be

a starving artist let's lace it. if you can't make a portfo-

lio from work 17.000 people or more see everyday, well,

then you can't really make a portfolio,

never miiKl for a hiring committee.
• ••

Well if this tells you anything aKiut my
life here, and sadly I'm not alone. I'm

missing a class to do this. Not even a bad

class, well ok it is about half the lime,

when the professor is lecturing instead of

the line movies I thought I was going to

see. .Kara's there, and so's Ryan and
Teresa, poor souls, for the rest of the ded-

icated staff, good luck. I hope Sam and

Sinitty's clips and v^urk ethic land them a

job worthy of an A student, as well as

everyone else's who made my life just that

much easier. We've all learned classes aren't experience

thou>;h. And that you're not supposed to be stuck with

jobs like this until after school. And even our resident

smart) pants like Adam and Dave get a thanks for the

help and a best of luck, but they probably won't need

luck and neither should the rest of us.

I thank my great graphics staff here for a few valuable

lessons. One unfortunately was to never trust anyone

with anything, and one was to let go. I'd have to say Sage

and Sue. loylyn and Ben get a what what' for teaching

me that it's ok to let someone else do the work. Oh. and

no thanks to the rest of you slackers.
• ••

Kara Stokes is the undisputed Photo Princess, the rest

of you can deal. No really, you can.
*«*

Could st)incbixl> send mc away to a foreign land so I

don't have to hear about Flian Gonzalez?
•••

Fhe lanitorial staff has nothing to do with the state of

the bathriHims on campus, the student? on campus mess-

ing them up out number them by far, oh and who chose

Lisa Mctcali

the burnt sierra tiles'*

•• •

I want to thank the Mintiii'man for the competition.

The April fools issue was a joke. Get it? Isn't it funnv

that when you write about us negatively we don'i

care, and when vkc mentioned you the publication was

supposed to be a joke instead of just being one. Thanks

lor the laughs. Tee Hee
•••

This paragraph is dedicated to SAM WILKINSON
and name recogniticm ol course. He's hard-

working, but a good doobie.
• ••

Props to those here who stood the test

of time We had a fine year, well at least as

far as the second half goes. Oh. and sorry

about the masthead.

If I made a movie of dorm life I'd have

two stars, Sliffv T. as the fashionable

Diamonds, and Beth D. as the greatest |izz

Mopper ever. Oh. the diamonds...
• •«

^^^^^^^ Heather is muy bueno. Ole! I never

minded the music in the dorms. I'd have to

say I think I'm a better person for it.

*««

Thank gcxxlness my fine WediK-cl.i> night staff.

I leaned that if you don't have an adult' to advise

you'll do just fine filling in. well except for the gallstones

thing.
•••

Yeah Deb and Kathleen, you just wait until Haigis.
• ••

Where, oh where could my Underdog be?
• ••

Have a good time, that's the important thing.
*••

I'm done.
•**

What ever happened to the All Saints?
«*«

Do your homework and eat your vegetables.

Mom was right, but my seventh grade math teacher was

wrong. Nou all know the type, and hopefully not to listen

to them.

Lisa Metialfii a Collegian Columnist
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which factories are monitored. They

suggest a list of factories for the KLA to

visit - and. in the KI.A's own words.

"There shall be a general presumption

in favor of the Participant's suggested

list." By contrast, the WRC proposes

unannounced spot-check investigations

to find out what conditions are like on

a typical day.

Fhe matter is particularly pressing

because we already know that sweat

shops exist in these countries. In

China, apparel workers work 10 to lb-

hour shifts, six to seven days a week;

they live in dormitories behind barbed

wire and sleep on wooden, triple-deck-

er bunk beds. Ninety percent of the

workers are adolescent women earning

2'S cents per hour. Lven though

^^^^^^^^^ expenses are much
lower in China. 23^ cents is still not

enough to live on.

According to the Chinese workers, they

need about K7 cents per hour in order

to meet their lamilies' basic iwcessities

This is called a "living wage." as it's

t»sed on the estimated amount iieeded

to live on It would hardly catapult

them from rags to riches. But at least it

woukJ raise thent out of extreme pover-

\S ere iK>t talking about big bucks

Ihev're m>t asking for the $8 42 that

American apparel workers make.
Honduran gamK-nt workers make 41

cents per hour, yet they need only 79

cents to survive. Should this be so diffi

cult for the contpanies to arrange?

0( cour>e not. But the companies

are IKM aKiut to do it Nike, which gets

much ol its clothing from China,

recently broke its licensing agreement

with Brown Lniversitv rather than sub-

mit its factories to WRC inspections.

It's a "matter of principles," said Simon

|. Pestridge. head of Nike's labor-prac-

tices department.

Nike? Principles? "We don't have a

seat at the table of the WRC,"
Pestridge said, "so it's a nonstarter for

us. We don't agree with its founding

principles."

Kxactly. Unless the suspect corpora-

tions have lull control over monitoring,

they won't participate. Since Nike

helped to fomi the KLA and exerts con-

trol over its board, only the KLA can

inspect Nike factories. Does anyone

else see a conflict of interest here?

Sweatshop-abusing companies like

Nike shouldn't be allowed to inspect

themselves.

Conversely. Nike has no influence

over the VV RC If the WRC inspected

Nike factories, American consumers

might just find out tha grim reality that

exists behind the kxked doors of Nike-

contracted sweatshops.

If companies will not allow an inde-

pendent monitor inside its factories,

then they must have sc>mething to hide.

The news Irom Brown should reinfoae

the argunwnt that the WRC is the only

monitor we can trust. After all. if Nike

is such a "principled" company, then

what is it worried about?

These are souk- of the many nwsuns

that the LMass committee should not

even consider joining the KLA. The
administration has wasted enough time

waffling over the issue in putting

together this committee, while another

committee has bec*n discussing sweat-

shops since September They're calkxl

'LMass Students Against Sweatshops."

and they are open to everyone.

This committee has been educating

itself about sweatshops since the begin-

ning of the year, but the administration

has had no interest in coming to meet-

ings or participating at all. Maybe it's

against their "principles." Maybe they

wanted full control over the decision-

making process, sort of like Nike.

Maybe that's why Vice Chancellor Paul

Page hand-picked each person to sit on

his own committee. Maybe that's why

none of the dozen professors who
wrote letters requesting seats on his

committee were chosen.

Write to Paul Page, our Vice

Chancellor of Administration and
Kinance. Seven hundred UMassers

already have. Say that you support the

WRC and that our school MUST join

this monitoring group by the end of

the seiiKster. .\sk why he even allows

the issue of the KLA to be on the

table, when it is clear that the KLA
should have no role in an honest,

objective analysis of UMass apparel

factories. Page's address is

ppage<?admin. umass.edu.

\Se do iK)t want the companies to

cut and run. They must stay and

improve. The last thing we want is

workers to lose their jobs, but we can

only pressure companies through an

effective ntonitor.

If you're interested in the "commit-

tee" founded by students and profes-

sors, call the UMass Students Against

Sweatshops at 54«»-49*)4. Or come to

the Cape Cod l^xinge from 6 to 8 p.m.

on Wednesdays, and team more about

the sweatshop industry and how the

fastest-growing student movement
since the I9W« is working to bring it

down one campus at a tinte.

Aaron lolinintn is a LMua paduale

siudtni

Chamber Choir Imored
To the editor,

I was shocked after iwding Virginia AvedLsian's anide

covering the UMass DiBringuished Alumni Awards ceremo-

ny which look ptair at the Suie Ifouae in Boston on April

1 1 . As Ms. Avedisian did a wcnderful job listing the award

recipients, she failed to mention something that was an

integral part of the ceremony: the participation at the

LMass Chamber Choir.

The Chamber Choir was imited to sing and es-smtiaUy

represent tfie entiir student body of this university, having

been the only student group there. This is no< the first time

we Kave traveled to Boaian to perform for President Bul^
and lake part in various events, nor is it the first time that

the Collegian has totally overlooked our preseiKe and

importance in its coverage of these evenu.

Conndoii^ the paiticularfy turhulent year that wc have

been ihrmvh here ai the Anthem oamfiua. ii is thai much
more impurtani (or peofile to be a««re of al ihe poMlivc

thii^ thai go on hen. The Chamber Choir's preienix at

these events allows pexifiie to see a different side of UMats

than tlicy might nomially be eiipoaed to. It aUows them to

see the dedkation. hatrd wiwk urtd talent that is so prevalent

on this campus, thai yets pushed aside in the news when

crime rates and assauh statistics are being reported. I am
disappointed that the CoUepan has blatantly and cunlftnt-

ously ignored our participation in there events, and what

thai participation couU mean to the way wc are perceived

in the eyes of our own community aixl in the public realm.

Anna Raykhaaum
Aitutmt

There are only three and a half weeks of classes left. If

you have something to say you better hurry up and write

something. Bring down your column on disk and on

paper, and leave them in the Ed/op mailbox in the

Collegian office. Both the disk and the paper copy should

have your name and Phone number written on them: we
do not Print anonymous submissions. Columns should be

between 800 and 1 .000 words. If you have any questions*

call the office and ask for Gary. Alexis or Rob.
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A secret desires party
t's a secret desires party and

you are definitely invited!"

This is what it said at the lop

of the pink and purple col-

ored party invitation my sister received

in the mail weeks ago. She had
received it from an old acquaintance

with whom she had graduated from

high school. This twice-folded piece

of paper was inviting my
sister to a home demon-
stration of adult novel-

ties. That's right. 1 wrote

adult novelties. I knew
they had home demon-
strations for Tupperware.

health products, make
up, and other products

but now they have them
for sex toys as well? It

makes one curious what

exactly the demonstration

consists of. .

.

My sister and I were
both surprised that her old high school

acquaintance would .send out invites

for this type of gathering. We didn't

even know that there were home
demonstration parties for sex toys. My
sister did not attend this party or even

RSVP. Instead she just laughed and
put the invitation aside.

She did recommend 1 write one of

my columns on this, and I thought that

this was an excellent idea. Writing a

column about this bizarre topic was
too good to pass up. At least I thought

it was bizarre. Can you imagine

favorite aunt, along with a room of

their best friends, marveling over the

effectiveness of a ball gag or passing

out samples of edible underwear?

When a co-worker. Masha.
inquired about the subject of my next

column I explained about the invita-

tion my sister had received in the mail.

Pretty soon another co-worker. Katie,

was also listening to

me explain about
how my sister had a

chance to experience

an adult novelty

party. A third co-

worker of mine, josh,

then happened upon
our conversation,

losh was very curious

as to why 1 found the

invitation unusual. I

told losh that 1 had

heard of adult novel-

ties and home
demonstrations, but never before had I

heard of home demonstrations for

adult novelties in my entire life. losh

told me that he didn't find it unusual

at all. and that he found it unusual

that I found it unusual! I replied that 1

found it unusual, that he found it

unusual, that I found it unusual, losh

replied that he found it unusual - okay

never mind that part, it went on for

hours...

We argued this point for a bit. and

he believed that home demonstrations

for adult novelties were not unusual

women like your grandmother or and that I could be living a sheltered

life because I was thinking so. I

argued that there are some people out

there who don't find sex toy demon-
stration parties unusual, but it is not

something you see everyday, so there

must be a lot of people who think they

are unusual, losh still thought I was
wrong and I still think that I'm right.

Neither of us had any tangible evi-

dence, though.

losh stated that I should survey

people and get many more opinions

on this. But how can I go about taking

a survey on a subject this without

offending some people? Could I wait

outside the porno shop on Route 9

and survey people on this as they go

in and out of the store? Could 1

approach them on the Campus Center

concourse with my inquiries and risk

sexual harassment charges? I guess

phone calls would be a bad idea as

well. So how do 1 go about this survey

without making people feel uncom-
fortable? Easy: reader response.

The questions I'm looking to

answers for are: Do you think adult

novelty demonstrations are unusual?
Do you think we censor too much in

this society? Are we becoming
prudes? Are we becoming perverts?

I am very interested in what you have

to say on this subject. My email
address is jczernich@hotmail.com.
Serious replies only, please. What are

your feelings on the subject? This is

not a joke. I seriously want to know,
lason Czernich is a Collegian

columnist.
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Artist strives to bring passion to icons, yet honor tradition

%>.MiNcroN*oM aMOTot« lowai * kikii

Iconographer Alexander Sokolov. 40, stands near "Mother of God, Donskaya." one ol his icons exhibited recentiv at

the Russian Cultural Centre in Washington.

By BiN BroodvMiy

TU Wovfiinglon Po»l

WASHINGTON - Alexander
Sokolov is working to change the face

of Russian iconography, subtly but per

ceptibly.

The fall uf the Soviet regime a

decade ago has brought renewed inter

est in worship in his country, he said

But many people entering an Orthodox

church for the first tinK are disappoint-

ed, fwt awed, when they kiok into the

blank-eyed. Ilatiened faces on the walls,

ceilings and floors.

Instead of discovering a mystical

pathway to God. they see "formal

painting without s<.iul. dccxiratKin with

out fcvling." said the artist, in t«.»wn for

a brief exhibition of his work at the

Russian Cultural Centre in

Washington.

Sokolov. 4U. is part ot a new getKra

lion of Moscow-based icoixigraphers

Twenty vears ago. when the painting ol

icons was still prohibited by the

Communist government, there were

"very few" masters of the Byzantine

style, he said. Today, there are "at least

10 good icon painters" and numerous

others studying aiKi praciking the art.

Despite this revival of interest, many

contemporary Russians do not under-

staiKJ or identify with icons even when

they make an effort to do so, Sokolov

said.

The problem is not with the medium

itself, a centuries-old art form that

depicts saints and biblical events, but

with the "main rule" of Christian

iconography A painter "is not to put

his own pa^ona Into his work.'

Sokolov has accepted commissions to

paint individual icons or murals or to

piece together ceramic -tile mosaics at

churches and monasteries in Russia.

Poland, the United States and lapan In

most case*, as re<)uirc-d bv the "verv

conservative" Orthodc>x hierarthv. he

has folk>wc-d the common practice ol

copying existing icons by previews mas

lers

Mere ct^ing hM ih> soul "It s noi

my song.' he »akl

Sokolov believes iconographv can

"evolve" without radicallv altering the

gc*nR rhe artist wotild rKH dcpKl the

Apostle^ in motlem attire, tor exampk'.

ot stray frvmi such traditHiruil materials

as gold leafing, silver gilt and solid

wood "canvases." He tries to use "innt>-

vations to underline the spiritual

ccmtent ol the character Ini d*Hng."

In "Savior. V>t Made bv Hands.' one

cif I ^ icons on displav at the center.

Sokokjv said, he focused on the eyes to

capture the 'quiet, deep emotion"

behind lesus' kindness at^ humanity,

Ntodem believers see God "more like a

(compassionate) father than a monster

or judge.' as often depicted in tradi-

tional icons, he said

In a subtle variation on traditional

technique, he framed the face with

three gems - two emeralds and a tour-

maline - using tiny nails to attach them

to the surface of the limewood backing

Stones and gems are common in

iconography, but mo*! olien appear in

the backgrouitd.

Sokolov framed "Mother of Gi>d.

Korsunskaya." an intagc of Marv cheek

to-cheek with the bab> le>u» «iih a

border of silk cloth he bi>ughi on a

recent irip to IrvJia lor a ponru^al ol

"Apostles Peter and Paul." he usc-d a

Greek inspired image of the early

church icadc-r> embracing ak.-h other in

a svmbolic link of \N estem and Kastem

Chnsiianity.

SK>kL>k>v . whose woHtf H this exhibit

are priced frnm S*M) to $2,700. makes

his living «« a religious and sCcular

painter But he hopes his religious art

will give pc»'p!f =t ineaw of pi-rceivu^

the divine

"I want crowd* of people to see the

beauty of Heaven iihrough mv icxmsi."

he siiid "I want them ix»t ii- hnrig thiii

irouNes aiki prohk'ms int«i iIk- Jiurch.

for them to come to chuivl* not to ask

hut to come to sav thank you and «hare

Mid give
"

His iiKwt (ainou* icon. "Inexhaustible

Cup." has attracted great crowds Jut

ing the past five vears because ol »iones

about Its pciwer ti> heal Nam ^ancer

and help people overcome akxiholism

The icon, located in the rebuilt

Vysotsky Monastery in Serpukhov, a

town bO mikrs south of Moscow, shows

Mary with uplitted hands aiwl lesus ns

ing from a chalice on a table in frvmt >.<f

her,

Sokolov re-created the kon based t^

a written descnptkjn ol the original, a

14th-century icon destroyc-d with the

monastery in I*i2t> bv the Red Army

Covered with intricate silver work, sap-

phire' arxi other gems the wv>rk has "a

practical and a theological meaning."

That, ultimately , is what konography

is all about, he said.

HASA makes mark on campus
By Brian Lohnas

Collegian StoH

The Haitian .American Student

Alliance is looking forward to anoth-

er semester of growth in its member-

ship Patrice Bemadel. a public rela-

tions officer with the group

expressed optimism and gave advice

lor pcilentiai members.

The Haitian American Student

Association was established in l')84

with the intent to provide cultural,

educational, and social enrichment

to the Lniversitv. "We want to

inform the Haitian communitv about

Haiti and help people who have

become disconnected". Bemadel

said. He also expressed the fact that

the group primarily wanted to pro-

mote the Haitian culture. "We want

to make people on campus aware of

other cultures, we provide academic

suppt)rt and help out new student^"

he added.

Currently the group has a mem-

bership of between forty and fifty

students. Bernadel also said that

membership is open to all people on

campus and is not exclusive to

Haitians. ".Anyone who want* to

come out and give support is wel

come."

Recently the group held its annu

al Haitian night "It is basically a

benefit for the children of Haiti We
h.id a guest speaker and many stu

dent performances." One of the

groups that performed that evening

was the club's dance team Neg ct

Negress. Comprised of twenty mem-
bers Haitian and non-Haitian the

group performs regularly and in var-

ious locations. Iliey have performed

al the Strand Theater in Rioston and

as close by as Amherst College.

Club Members do actively travel

back to Haiti "We have some mem-
bers who go back to Haiti regularly

during the summer, either with their

families or doing volunteer work".

Ik-rnadel said. He added. "Over the

••ummer there is a volunteer pro-

gram where students can go to Haiti

and help them build houses."

When asked what advice he

would give to people who are hesi-

tating about joining the club.

Bemadel -aid. lust come out and

see. it's like a big family: once you

get sucked in you just can't go with-

out it
" He went on to say. "We

have never had any problems, no

one ever gets excluded, we promote

fun and sou will make friends for

lile It's a great bonding experi-

ence
"

Amherst C\>llege and Ml
Holvoke also have Caribbc-an groups

on campus that are similar to the

club here. Bernadel stressed ihe

need lor students to gel involved,

not just in the Haitian Student

Association, but all across campus.

"More people need to get involved

across campus, especially younger

students, because a lot i>l ihe older

students are graduating " He was

happy with the number of freshman

and sophomore students who were

involved with the club, but he was

hopeful to get more involved. "The

older kids are more involved in the

club. evenlualK the younger kids

will have to keep it going, so the

main goal of this semester is to gel

more younger people involved."

Opportunity for UMass student to go to Australia

Representin' Us
No habia espanol (I don't speak Spanish). Casa

(house), lamie (that's me, saying my name in Spanish).

Me culo es del fuego (My ass is on fire>. That's the

extent of my Spanish. How 1 learned that last phrase is a

completely different story, for a different column. Thank
goodness 1 wasn't expected to be Huent in Spanish when

I attended Puerto Rican Culture Night (no sarcasm

intended)

I thought it was a well organized and great culture

night and the club should be commended for it. .Aside

from being completely clueless during the Spanish por-

tions ot the program 1 was incredibly disappointed at

student attendance 1 here was a great turnout of

Spanish speaking students, however there didn't seem to

be a significant amount uf other students

If vou randomly ask students on campus why they

picked LMass most of ihem will probably tell you that

diversitv was a deciding factor fhev might continue to

tell vou that by being a part of a diverse campus they can

learn about other cultures and learn new viewpoints. So

how are students taking advantage of the diversity on

this campus? Probablv by popping a lenifer I upez CD
into their Discman and ordering from the local Chinese

food restaurant. I've seen posters up all >ear lor various

culture nights and cultural performances happening cm

campus. I've attended two or three of these events and

have come to the conclusion that the majority ol the peo-

ple that are attending these events are either part of the

By Rywi Benhorris

Cdlagian Staff

Most students spend their college life dealing with the

hustle and bustle of classes and residence hall living. An

enormously high percentage of University graduates look

back on their post-high school years as another four year

stepping stone towards the work force. However, there some

students get the opportunity to do something much better.

All it takes is a little bit of creativity, planning and desire to

go somewhere extravagant, and you will be reaping the bene-

fits thai the foreign exchange program has to offer.

Studving abroad can be a tremendous experience. 1

rc*cently had the great fortune to sit down and talk to a stu-

dent who spent a fair amount of lime in Australia. Hlizabeth

Ixjpez. an HRTA major took a semester off to study at the

Australia International Hotel School in Canberra, Australia

last spring. Her experience was something that she will cher-

ish forever and never forget.

Elizabeth spent four months in Australia in wha! would

be the spring in the United States, but is actually the fall

down under. She said that the weather was nice and the

scenery was beyond beautiful. In order to actually study in

Australia. Elizabeth needed to go through the program that

club putting on the culture night or are tludents of that

particular ethnicity. It seems as if the ALANA students

are the only people benefiting from these events because

they are becoming increasingly culturally aware of their

own ethnicity

Don't get me wrong. I'm not shaking my finger at the

Caucasian population on campus. If "Riverdance" came
to LMass, I couldn't guarantee a large number of

ALANA students to attend. Another observation I made
was that .ALANA students don't seem to be attending

each other's events. Cultural pride is important, howev-

er education about other ethnicities is just as es-ential.

ALANA students need to support each other; it's time to

put aside your ethnic pride for a moment and see what

others are doing, for a change. The opportunity lor

becoming more culturally enriched about other ethnicities

is available on this campus and that as siudeiiis we
should take full advantage of this, while we still can. By

not taking part in these programs being offered, students

are missing out on the opportunity to have a fun and

exciting educational experience beyond the classtoom.

Learning about other cultures gives you a sense of aware-

ness about others and pushes you to take pride in \our

own ethnicity. It's time to "represent" by showing up to

these events, so think twice next time you walk b> that

cultural night poster in the Campus Center concouise

N ou might be missing out on something good

lumie Loo is a Collegian it>/umnisi.

Tug of war: the complicated case of Elian Gonzalez

y ram anan
Th. Washington ^Mt

WASHINGTON Hian Gonzalez s

lather came to the Lnited States last

week to gel his son it was the latest

episode in the four-nxinth saga of the

Cuban bov What would normally

have been a private tamilv matter has

become an international tug of war

over ihe 6-year-old. Relatives in

Kk>rida want Elian to siav in America

Hi* father, whcj is ik>w in Washington,

wants to lake him home to Cuba
How did f lian bcvome the worki -

most famous e-vear-okl?

The short answer is: a shipwreck

Ihe Cuban government does not

alkfw people to leave without permis-

sion. Elian, his mother and 1 1 other

Cubans had been trying to leave

Cardenas. Cuba, and reach Florida by

boat Their boat sank on Nov 22

Elian's mother and most of the others

died Two days later, on Thanksgiving

Day, fishermen found Elian floating

ak>ne in an inner lube

What has happened since he was

rescued''

Elian has been living in Miami in

the care of his great-uncle and

cousins, who fled Cuba >0 years ago.

Meanwhile, adults and officials are

fighting over where he sht>uld live

His father, who was divorced from
Elian's mother and lives in Cuba,
wants his son to come back and be

with him. His great-uncle and other

Miami relatives, whom Elian hardiv

knew before, want him to stay with

them
Whv arc others arguing about

Elian'>

'

Elian'* slor> means a kn to some
Cuban Americans, who left the island

in the I450s and l^bOs Many fled

after the \'iS*i revolution, when the

current leader Eidel Castro, took.

over. These people dislike Castro >

Communist government and say

Elian s mother meant him to live in

the Lnited States, where there is more

political freedom and economic
opportunity

Bui Elian's father, the Cuban gov-

ernment and the L S government say

Elian should go back with his father,

that it's mure important for a child to

be with his parent than to be in a

country with any particular style of

government Under L S. immigration

taw and international law. they say,

Elian should be «eni back

What arc the latest develcjpments?

This week, the United .St.u..- ^'. \

emment will tell Elian's Miami tela

lives when he must be returned u> hi-

father The relatives met with peopK

working with the U.S. govemmeni i^

talk about the best and least painful

way for Elian to move from his rela

lives to his father Bui the meeting

was cut shon after Elian's greai uncle.

I azaro Gonzalez, insisted that he

would not cooperate in turning over

the boy. saying Elian does fH>t want to

return to Cuba and would he trauma

tized by abrupt removal from his

Miami home.

L S government officials said that

I iian s lather, who has been staving

for the past few days with a Cuban
official in Bethesda. Md.. ha- said he

will remain in the United States with

his son until the relatives make erne

last argument before a judge later tht-

spring

What does Elian want

'

We really don't knam Elian tc4d a

reporter that he does noi want to

return to Cuba with his father. But

people wonder if he was coached bv

someone to say that. Some adults sav

that the small boy. who has been

through so much, may ikx N: abk- to

make up his own mind nghi now.

Court rejects Hitler biographer
By Morioria MiNar

Los Angalas Times

was offered at Cornell University. One of the major advan-

tages of attending LMass is that ihcy can accommixlaie stu-

dents to programs that ihey aa- not specifically working with.

Even though iheie was no transfer to Australia fmni UMass

at the lime, the Foreign Exchange Office made special

arrangements to make sure that Elizabeth was happy. They

worked with Cornell and sent Elizabeth to the place that she

truly wanted to be.

the minor questions that she had about the trip when she

left, which included financial wonders and living concerns.

The questions were more than answered when she arrived to

the continent and discovered that there were a variety of

opportunities for almost anything. She said that there were

very cheap backpacking deals, as well as job opportunities.

Though she did not seek employment herself, she men-

tioned that some of the people she traveled with found jobs

at restaurants or bars.

According to Elizabeth, school was an excellent experi-

ence. She took fifteen credits, some of them being from an

internship that allowed her to get the full experience of life in

Australia.

The Foreign Exchange office offers opportunities for all

UMass students to travel to hundreds of countries around the

globe. Check out the possibilities in room 467 of Hills South.

LONDON - Britain's High Court called Hitler biogra-

pher David Irving "anti-Semilk and racist" in a scathing

ruling Tuesday that rejected the libel charge- he had

brought over claims he is a Holocaust denier

Irving had sued L S professor Deborah I ipstadt and her

British publisher. Pc-nguin L K. for portraying him as some-

one who falsifies historv to suit his widely dismis-ed views

on Adolf Hitler and the Holcxausi - including the asser-

tion that there were no gas chambers at Au-chwitz

The British historian claimed that I ipstadls book

"Denying the Holocaust: The Gntwing Assault on Truth

and 'Vlemotv" Ji-toried ihe truth and damaged hi- reputa-

tion.

High Court ludge Charles Gray said Irving not only has

denied the Holocaust but is "a right-wing, pro-Nazi

polemicist" who mixes with neo-fascists.

"Irving has for his own ideological reasons pcrsisienllv

and deliberately misrepresented and manipulated historical

evidence." the judge said after reading for more than two

hour- from his i >4-page decision.

Irving, who represented himself in the case and was pelt-

ed with eggs by protesters on the way into the courtnxim.

called the ruling "perverse." He boasted that the trial

"undoubtedly has made mc i»ne of the best-known histori-

an- in the world
"

But the ruling was an overwhelming moral victory for

the defense, and particularly so given Britain's tough libel

laws.

In the Lnited States, Irving would have been treated as a

public figure and would have had to prove that I ipstadt

.iikI Penguin had maligned him with malicious intent. In

Hriiain. it was up to the defense to prove that their charges

against Irving were true.

The defense brought in some of the top World War 11

experts to prove not that the HolcKaust took place - that

was a given in their case - but that Irving had willfully dis-

torted facts. The judge concurred with the vast majority of

the 19 cases they presented in detail during the three-

month trial.

"We hoisted him on his own petard," said I. ipstadt, pro-

lessor of modem Jewish and Holocaust studies at Fmory

University in Atlanta. "We tracked his footnotes and fol-

lowed his sources."

Jewish leaders hailed the verdict as a significant defeat

for hate and prejudice.

"It is important to show again and again that we will not

forget what happened in the Holocaust." Dror

Zeiegerman, the Israeli ambassador to Britain, said outside

of the courtroom.

The Israeli government had released the 1.300-page

pnscm memoirs of Nazi war criminal Adolf Eichmann fi>r

use by Lipstadt's legal team in the case.

The Los Angeles-based Simon Wiesenthal Center said

the trial had exposed Irving as "a leading apok>gist It.r

those who seek to whitewash the most heinous crime in

human history
"

In Los Angeles, where Lipstadi, a former I niversitv of

California. Los Angeles professor, lived for manv vear-.

local lewish leaders hailed the court's deciskin. "Ihe ruling

vindicates the scholarship of a true historian while reaf-

firming David Irving's status as a falsifier of history and a

Nazi sympathizer." said David A l.ehrer. regional dinvtof

of the Anti Defamation league

Irving argued in his career and in court that Hitler did'

not mastermind the execution of lews during World War II

but that the Final Solution was orchestrated bv his a—oci-

ate Heinrich Himmler. He calls Auschwitz a "tourist

attraction" built by the Poles after the war. and he asserts

it was logistically impossible for the Nazis lo have killed

millions of people.

Mainstream historians accept the estimates that aK.ui a

million people were gassed to death at Auschwitz Birkenau

alone.

The judge acknowledged that Irving is an expert in

World War II military history, and he stressed th;it it

wasn't his function to try to determine what acluiillv hap-

pened during the Holocaust He nonetheless concluded

that the defendants were justified in asserting that Irving

had misrepresented Hitler's views on lews to try \o exoner

ate the Nazi leader.

"He has done so in some instances by misinteipreting

and mistranslating documents and in other instances bv

omitting documents or parts of them." Gray -aid. Ihe

result is a picture of Hitler "at odds with the evidence."

While acknowledging that historians make errors, the

judge rejected Irving's claim that his mistakes were Inno-

cent. Gray said they consistently presented Hitler in "an

unwarrantedly favorable light."

Grav said Irving did not have grounds for appeal but

told him that he could contest that determination. He
warned Irving that he would have to pay the bulk of the

defense's legal fees, estimated by Penguin al more than $3

million.

Irving insisted that the ruling was full of factual errors

and that he would have no difficulty winning an appeal

Lipstadt responded that Irving was a "judge denier."

She said she felt vindicated after a battle that had taken

five years of her life, and she grew tearful in recounting the

thanks she has received from survivors of the Holocaust.

"There is a finite amount of time for them to K- here to

tell their story in the first person." Lipstadt said. When

they are gone, "it will be easier to deny. Thai is why I

wrote the book."

We are looking for writers for tfi/s page:

Ifyou are interested, contact us at

mariele@ipo.untass.edu
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After a long fight with indignities;

Dutton finds resolution in his life

By Paul FaHii

The Wojhington PoU

i.ouin>* sffnutt

Creed w.ll turn the Mullins Center .nto lhe.r own prison on Saturday n.ght Along with Sevendust, the show

should prove to t» spectacular

Creed: "Are You Ready?"
By Ryan Benharris

i.-. I.ijr. SluH

I ihc ihitd week in a nm. » si»ld out cn«»d will

,.iU into ihi- Mullin> Ccnier on Saiurdu> night lhi>

mtw that band that will igniic the ctowd will K- thi-

i )i Liiuii- ba^i-d riK.k grtnip Creed

l iMinn^ olt III the riWaM- oi Unman iij\. ilwu ^Cv

M.) -!M,|... .ilhuiii lu-i tail. Creed i» being hailed a» i»nc

lUun.iti^c UN.k and roll a».l> in the ».ountr\

ni that no new iv».k a».t ha- had the imniedi

iner the pa«t three \eai- thai lien) li.i«

u ^ lunatc to encounter

qiiarU'l Crtcd i» made up ol lead -injjer Votl

; Mark TrenKwiti ba»*i-l Hruin Marshall

> >.ti IMrillip* IK.' band ni»\ he the nK>»l

I

• 1 .Mil' inHii the >iate of llorida thai

,,, UM i .ini I'loilaim that ibi-\ "%»ani it

Uith ooUK- ver^ »tionj: inlluen«.e» from av.t>

, i:.. IX^M-*, Metalliva and Pearl lam. Cieed ha*

.hW U> n^'hl oil ihi- jKcusalitw* of dulinc*- and

lu with prvKtf froni the intrcdibU hupe lol

1 tlicv have gained In an interview with

ij-.. member', of Creed *a\ that lhe>

h-iener'. to thmk without preaching t»r

, lu\e all the an»wer*

ihc hand relea*ed then lu-i album \l\

\\ ind L p rvvurd* on a budget le** than

iS tluii the alNim wa» mkcc-'IuI would

Ur-tatemeni. Ihc rifl <ingle »,»lf of the

vka» an inManI sut.\.e>>>'. aiid

li.rn.' "i)ne.' and "What* ihi»

lite lor' .ill K^.iiiK M.iple >on^- lot iiukJiiii lovk

radio Since then, the album ha> ^.ild milliuit* of copies

\;v 0»n I'nsoii wa> aUi the liist c\cr rock debut to

have tour numK-r oiw -ingle'- on Rock Riidii'

I ess than two >ear> later Creed made th«. atiempl to

like up lo hvpe that -urrounded Wv l>un l*nsoii with

iheii -ophomore release, tluiuan iUn Once again to

unh -av thai thev lived up to the hvpe would be a

severe unden.tatenKnt Mier iwi' ladio number chh; sin-

gle- on the radio, the altuim i- showuig iK) -ign- of -lc»p-

ping and wa- la-t lankeil at nunibet -icvcnieen de-pite

King released o\et tweniv -even weeks ago 11»e album

debuted at nuntbcr ime tm the Billboard ..hart

! veil though tlie band ha- had to ad|u-t with the

auKiuni ol success that ihev ve stumbled upon su quick-

l>. ihey do nol •e«in to he hacking down lo ihe chal

lengc of keeping up the iniHiieniuni I ver since the

release of ihe secoiul album ihey have made a commit-

ment to C4>niinue uwring and keep giving the fan* what

thev want I hi- Saiurdav night ihev will bring their

tremendou- tout to the Mullin- Center.

Along with Creed will be two opening b«nd- Ihe

fir*! will be a a-lativelv unheard of new band. I Pt). and

the- other will K- the tremendous hardcore rovkers from

Atlanta. Seveiulu-t Sevendust will be opening the sh«tw

m sun'^'rt of their new album llniiu- ITie album wa»

released in l****^ on l\ I revord-

Crecd- si>|d ..ui ei»iKeri with I IH) and Sevcndusi

will begin at 7 >0pm at the Mullin- Ce^niei Ihe show

will prove to K- woiiderlul. and il vou are fortunate

eni>ugh to have iKkets. Creed ask.» on the fir-i -.mg

from //iiw«»i ( /./v. "Are u«u read> for what* lo .. hk '

Spring rolls off the green -breasted

acres of Charles S. Dutlon's farm. Out

back, in a paddock, horses canter.

We're 17 miles from Baltimore. 17

miles from where Dutton grew up.

mean and felonious. He's been gone

20 years. He doesn t like going back.

Baltimore is where Dutton s broth-

er, a heroin addict for 2^ of his 44

years, died in \^*i'S of complications

from AIDS. Is where his sister, a one-

time petty thief and recovering cocaine

addict, still lives. It's where the young

"Roc" Dutton before he went from jail

to Yale, before he became a Broadway

and Hollywood actor stabbed a nuui to

death.

He gvjes back relucianilv to visit his

mother and sister. "It s changed so

much," he says. "All my buddies are

dead, in the pen or strung init." Dead.

in the pen or strung out.

He savs this matter-of-faclly In the

course of an alierrujon. he II sav il sev

eral times more.

He went home last August, but it

was a job. For three months he com

muted from his little fann to the city

to direct "The Corner." a six-part

miniseries beginning Sundav on HBt).

based on David Simon and Kdward

Bums' l«W7 nonriciion account of a

year in the life of a drug-Wasted neigh

borhood

It s a grave piece of work, on which

HBU lavished a $15 million budget

and has provided a prestige lime sloi

(following "The Sopranos" lor six con

secutive weeks I

"The Comer" tracks t5year-old

DeAndre McCullough (Sean Nelson

i

and his addict parents, Fran Boyd

tKhandi Alcnanderi and Gary

McCullough iT.K Carter), as their

lives become a skiM^-molion landslide.

Dutton unsentimenially captures the

book s undulating wave* of bleakness,

delusion and degradation from a script

by Simon, a former Baltimore Sun

reporter.. and David Mills, a former

Washington Posi wnter.

Fihned amid the treeless niw-house

Baltimore moonscape. 'The Comer" is

familiar territory lo Dutton. Most of

the series was shot about a mile from

the housing project, hard by the

Maryland State Penitentiary, where he

grew up The locals still remember

him. not as a face from movies

(Stenaie II Society. A Time lo kill) or

his self titled TV' series, "Roc," but as

one of their own.

The making of "The Comer" was

art imitating life, and life imperiling

art. The filming bumped the dealers

off their usual corners, causing a

p«.)tentially lethal competition among

rivals that Dutton and Simon had to

smooth over. (At one point, Simon

apologised to the dealers for the dis-

ruption )

Meanwhile, ghosts kept appearing

from Dutton s past. A woman whom
he had mentored w hen she was a child

in a literacy program he started came

by the set; she'd become a crack-

addicted prostitute. Two of the 12

men who'd been with Dutton in a

prison drama company 25 years earlier

wandered over. The rest: dead, in the

pen or strung out.

A Noung local guy. whom DuttiMi

cast to play a drug dealer who stabs a

customer, was himself stabbed to

death on the streets a month after

Aiming was completed.

"This became personal for me."

Dutton says. "Because of my life and

my past, i was always equaled with

s<Mne kind of expert on this subject

\K hich I verv well might be
"

He chuckles He s 4'J. buih like a

vintage \olkswagen. with a double-

wide mxk and a bullet head. He s on

the short side, but his puweriul body

and deep voice make him seem bigger,

more formidable, even as he sinks into

his living room couch wearing gold

corduroy slipper*.

I. ike 'The Comer s' principal sub-

jects. Roe Dutton took drugs: cocaine.

I.SD. nianjuana. opium, hashish, hero-

in. Bui never, he says, was he a drug

addict. Dutton had a bigger appetite

for violence. His nickname, from

childhood rock fights, stuck when he

became an amateur boxer.

I.ater. he graduated lo bare knuck-

les, knives, handguns "I enjoyed

knocking the (expletivei out of peo

pie." he 8ay« merrih "I wmm'i a bully

I would have been dead if I had been.

But I enjoyed violence."

Dutton's parents divorced when he

was 4. He was raised by his mother,

who cleaned houses and refused to

accept welfare to feed her three chil-

dren. That pride may account for

Dutton's conservative contempt for

what he refers to as "damn govern-

ment programs."

He ran with an older crowd, got

into minor scraps, dropped out of sev-

enth grade and landed in reform

school In 1<»67, at 16. he got into a

street fight with a man in his twenties.

He stabbed the man repeatedly The

man bled to death, and Dutton was

sentenced to five years at the stale

prison in kssup for manslaughter.

Today he reflects; "» killed a guy

who nearly killed me. I never did any-

thing to anyone who wouldn't have

done the same to me.

At first. I had no remorse. But then

I used to wojKkr what the guy wouki

look like if he was still living. Would

he amount to something? Knowing

what he was like then. I know now
"

Dutton served 20 months, but not

lorrg after being released he was arrest

ed again, on robbery and weapon-

charges. This time he got a three-year

sentence in the Maryland state pen.

the institution that stood outside hi*

old bedroom window

One day a guard kepi him from

seeing a visitor Knraged. Dutton chal-

lenged him to a fisifight As Duiion

describes il. they had "a wonderful,

nice 10 minutes busting each other

up' in a locked room Dutton figured

It was a fair fight But the guard even-

tually pressed charges t"he was pres-

sured lo do so." Dutton claims). The

conviction earned Dutton eight more

years in prison.

He is Nileriy amused by this: "I ful

a five-year senieiKe for killing a black

man; I got eight years for hitting a

while man.'

I^ter on. following a cellblock beef

over which TV program to watch, a

felknk con stabbed Dutton in the neck

with an ice pick The blade plunged

into his lungs, collapsing one irf them.

Tufr> to OUnON f>OQ^f

continued from page 6

He nearly bled to death.

It only stoked his rage. He d
become a fire-brealhing radical, a

Black Panther who read Mao. Mar\
and Malcolm X and "believed whole-

heartedly in the armed overthrow of

the U.S. government." But he believe-

now that this was his initial sahuiion.

Without "absolute defiance," he says.

he might have been a juilhouse suicide.

When he refused to accept an

assignment cleaning toilets, he was
banished to isolation lor three days.

There, in a dim i-b>-7-fooi cell,

Dutton read a book of plays he'd

found in the prison library. He was
transfixed, and ultimately transformed.

Dutton got hi- cellblock pals

together and talked them into forming

a drama troupe. Ihe power of the

stage the ability to make even convict

ed criminals laugh, applaud or sit rapt

changed him. He decided then, he

said, "to rediscDver m\ huinaniiv."

When he was paroled in W7b. uliei

serving 7 1/2 year-, he lenounced the

streets. He had eanu-d hi- high -chiKil

equivalency cenificaie and a twn \c.ii

college associate - degree in pri-on.

and entered Tow son (Md • State

University. He earned a degree and

began landing rok's with the Baltimore

Theatre Company, among others.

Then he applied to and was accepted

into Yale [)rama School

At Yale, he mel the uvvi most

important people of his professional

Kfe. director l.kjyd Richards and play

Wright August Wilson. Richard- draft-

ed him for roles in the Yale Repertory

Theater. Wilson selected him lor his

Broadway debut, in \S iUon s "Ma
Rainey's Black Bottom " Dutton won a

Tony Award nomination, as he did

later for his role in W ils»>n - Pulii/er

Prize-winning play "Ihe Piano

LcMon.'
Roc Dutton was on his wav, up aivd

out of Baltimore

Initially. FKiiU'ii le-i-ied iIk v'Hei

lo direct "The C onier
"

Then be read the -cripi b\ Simon

and Mills, which he felt bestowed

some humanity on the struggle- ol

drug addicts and asked "larger ques-

tions."

HBO "wanted to do something in

an election year to ask the govemment

what we're finally going to do" about

the drug problem. Dutton said. "At

that point, it ignited my politics

"

"I knew his history." said Simon.

"The Comer's" co-author and co-exec-

uiive producer. "1 knew a lot ol what

we d be explaining was going to be

second nature lor someone from Fast

Baltimore who'd been through what

he s been through. And 1 knew he

could pull performances out of a

young cast, fhis is an actor's actor."

Dutton says he told the a-toi- to

"play the person, not the drugs " The

finished piece is almost joumali-iic in

its depiction, capturing the sociology

friendships, betrayals, odd lovallies

of the desperately poor and -ick Ihe

.lir ol verisimilitude is enhanced b\

interviews' with the principal charac-

ters thai Dutton. off camera, conducts

at the beginning and end of each hour

l>uilon also captured the low Hu//

i.>l madness that is s^iaked ihreiugh the

book, the forbidding sense of loomiiit;

disaster. There are copious, graphii.

scenes of dope shooting, beatings, a

slabbing, a running gun battle.

It's neither pretty nor commercial.

"This is a story about people whom
no iMie wants to think about anvmore

petty criminals, drug addicts, ihi.

piKiresl of the poor." acknowledgc-

Mill-. "Yet we think we made a show

that pe-ople haven t seen before, from a

perspective thai vou don t see on tele-

vision
"

OiKc J leltisi revolutionary. Duiion

I- now pari racial ideok>gue and part

conservative

"In ihe-e nHiunumtic-. v(.>u almost

have lo give up and throw away the

lb year-old- and the 2i year olds to

save the 4-year-olds." he says. "Ihe

25 > ear-old is serving life without

parole. The Ib-vear-old is on his way

to -erving life. The 4 year-old is sitting

on the steps, becoming immunized

against the vitilence and accepting that

as his lot in life. So you have lo throw

away two generations to save one.

"Newt Gingrich said we ought to

put those kids in orphanages. 1 agree

with that man wholeheartedly!"

The current condition of the inner

city, he believes, is ultimately the lega-

cy of slavery and racism. "The word

for it is simply genocide," he says.

"Short of legalizing heroin and cocaine

lor diKumenled addicts and taking the

profit motive out of it, 1 don I see

Americans doing anything about it."

"I oi>k. " he says, '*if I once owned
you. regardless of the centuries that

have passed, if I once owned vou. how

could I ever feel in a million years that

>ou are in\ equal'.'"

Ihe problem- in this ^ouniiA die .i

direct residue of slavery, " he says. 'It

was the worst atrocity of modern
mankind, and in that I include the

Holocaust, which was an isolated six-

year incident. The residue runs

ihriiugh the veins of a lot of

-\menK.aii-

|)un I Alricun Xmeric.tn- bear

ie-(xin-ibilitv. too'.'

Dution laugh- "It that two thirds

of blacks who are middle-class could

gel iheir act together, you'd never

have to ask white people, the govern

meni. for a single goddamn dime." he

savs. "I don I think it's the responsi-

hiiiiv of white |xople to do anv thing

We don t get anvwhere still expect-

ing something from the government.

If (African Americans) spend $500

billion a year, we have no excuse why

we can t solve our own problems

financiallv and st)cially
"

So wipe oui programs to aid iIk

poor? Nes: '\\c need the

Republicans, the Senate, ihi

Congress, the president, to say all thi;

program (expletive) is over with

Maybe that - the shock black people

need."

Dutti'ii figure- this isn i going to

gel him elected lo anything, but then.

"Im an artist." he points oui. "not a

politician
~

COU»TH» VTONtT PCKiM

Charles Dutton, seen here in his 1999 film Random Hearts, has overcome a lot to establish himseM as a top notch

actor.

MERCYkouse
A church for the next Generation

S.mddy iiigfits ^^ bpm in trie Jones Library just west of tfie Anifierst town center (43 Amity St )

WWW KNQWMERCY0II6

JOHN.SCOFIELD

• 1*1*:

M 1> Wt (ANl I W I'^l

Don*t put on your tights to Rumble
By Was Wriahtson

Collegian Staff

Raodv lo Rumbia
Directed by Brian Robbins

With David Arquette, Scott Coan, Oliver Piatt, and
Rose McGowan

Playing at S/iowcose Cinemas

Does anyime really want lo -ce another film

directed by Brian Robbins. the aclor cum director

who was most famous as K.ric. the punk from the old

TV show Head ol the Cla-s? fie directed last vear-

"let's give out another movie role lo an actor torm

Dawson's Creek" \un,iiy Hlins. Ihe only -aving

grace from that movie wa- the ever-preseni M fV

soundtrack, and the chick magnet -latus of lame-

van der Beck. So. I ask vou again, moviegoer, do

vou really think a film like Heady lo Kunihle is any-

thing to write (excuse ihe blatani pun» home about?

Scott Caan i whose relation to a tar -uperior actor

- lame- Caan i- in quesiioni i- an a*.Ior whom I am

growing to dislike everv time 1 -ee him on screen

lit \v.i- funny as Tweeter in \ursiiy Blues, but he

look a turn for the worse in his choice ol roles since

then. He played a Special Agent in /:«t'Miy of the

Stale, and a \Vull Street e-que thug in Hoiler Rtmrn.

He I- constantly gelling up-lagcd bv hi- -o-star- in

everv role he chcHtse-. Hk -.mi., inc- Ikk- vviih lii-

co-star David .^rquette.

David Arquette is "on-poim a- Depuiv Dewev in

the Hereum trilogy, and incredibly "noton point" a-

everv other character he plavs. He even plays his T\

commerical ( I HUO-Call A II I character pretiv lanie

(whv is he alwavs acting like he- ju-t been injected

with high amounts of caffeine and nicotine '• II i>nc

wants lo see a decent wrestling film about \VV\ 1 oi

WCW lor as I like to call them "Wicked Wicked

fake" and "Way Crappy White trash"), then a docu

menlary like Beyond the Mat is a good choice.

The plot synopsis for this film is a simple one

(and one that I'm not realU going to go too in-depth

upon) Two bumbling idiuis who work for the sani-

tation department trv to resuscitate the career ol

their favorite wrestler, and plavmg against type i-

Ihe ever-affable Oliver Plali Now. 1 don't know il

vou have ever -een the abomination ol a film that i-

l.ake Placid, but Oliver Piatt plays an overweight

alligator aficionado who looks horrible in a wet -uil

He looks equally horrible dressed .i- .i
i
-eudo-

wresiler here

Ro-e McGowiiii ivvhi-i. I might add. i- cn^d^icJ lu

Marvlin Mansoni plavs a dancer about whom Duvid

.Arquette is overly obsessed. Ihere is one lunnv

moment when he visits her apartment and thev

practice wrestling moves. Martin l.andeau <v*h.

won an Oscar tor f.d Wood) shows up here ,i- .i

promoter and basically wastes screen lime. lUcic

are -ome tunnv -cenes, and there are appeal an-c-

bv -ome big name wre-tling star- (Bob CioldfKif t-

one ul them I The soundtrack i- nothing lo wnic

home about, with song- hv \hibii and Kid Ruck I

reallv don! care much tui the fake and infantile

world that which i- the World Wre-llin^

federation I ju-t don't sare enough lo lake lime

out of niv day lo follow the anti-- ot grown hull

naked men who alternatelv tight and -we.ii .ii t.i.l>

i.lhei.

I his movie failed to make me laugh and 1 -houlJ

wain vou that it is a video rental at best; although I

wouldn t recommend it to anyone us a video pick .

'

the week D

CJX«Tt.< SV*«M« ••

Toilet paper li one of the many wonderlul props used in the world of wrestling

There to a free Itnprov Jam Friday and Saturday 2_P:^*JL! *.'?'"** ***^***

nights in Herter 227. Sponrored hy

Did you know that ihe Doiiy Co//dgkjn is fuochd sohK -'" .'7dve- na revenue?

icome an "acjventsmg

hllegian is looking for outgoij

interested in earning money

motj idents

>erience!

Fill out an application and bring aT??tW51^n 3 Campus

Center Basement, attn: Chnstine C(»toII or

Erin Renner by April 19th at 3:30 p.m.

NO MONEY DOWN
"^SIGN & DRIVE (

2000 VW i
\
Alarm, Power Windows, Power

269.^^3 month

48 mo. I9ti9m

10k per ymm
Residual 10f79§,TB

Wilbraham
J VOLKSWAGEN

Changer and More !!

down payiffgnt

posit

fee

413-596-2000

M-TH ^°^"^ 9-8

FRI 9-6

SAT 9-6

SUN 12-4

,\x\x viMVPiTii)sii;gioii|ii (HM/i'i
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Track teams hits Brown
Minutewomen to build on experience

By Matt Brady

Cottegion Corretpondent

NUig^ic turn, Kiitt* To>c and the

ic>t ot the Massachusetts sMjmen's

outdoor track team will try to

impair L- on its fifth pl«ice finish two

\seckends ago when it rolls into

»nmn I iii\cTsit> this weektiMl. The

uoincn will lake a run at Brown.

Noiihcii'.urn and Southern

CoDiKUicui State Lniversities in a

U>ur »a> meet at IHovidcnce. Rl on

Saiuixb»> at 1

1

.00 am
The wuiKii will have a tough ia>k

Hi dcieatin^ the ver\ strong Hears"

.11x1 Hu^kie^ >quadN Brown is coin-

n\f oil a scviwid plai-e finish in a tri

meet Vkilh Harvard and OartilKHJth

ihio (SI-"! Satuidav in Maru'ver. N H
Bitmn llnl^hed ju-i ihree points

behind Ihe CriwiSim in ilu ineei.

lalliiit: b\ a N.\ire of b7-to4.

I ind>a> !a>lor. a fii>i team All

lv> member in the long jump and tlw

pentathlon, won the high jump lor

the Bears. Another lirsi-teainer.

Amber Knighten. brought home first

place in the shot put and the discus.

Brown also excelled in the team

events, capturing first in both the

4\ 1 00 and 4x400 meter relays.

As for Northeastern, the Hutkki

sent some members of their team to

the elite l^ke Invitational, while ihe

resi ol the' team traveled to the lult>

Invitational Sophomore triple

jumper Thcie>a William'* was the toji

collegiate triple jumper at IXike with

a jump of 411 1 1/4". ahhimgh *he

finished third overall behind two

amateur jumper^

In the lOO-melei college cla*>

event, Sikiya Reid broughl home a

lirM plat.e fini>h and Shirlev Millet

waiiK' in thiivl iHii oi 21 conipeliliirs.

It will lake another >trong perlor-

mance from Curry iMukwonago,
Wl) and the rest of the

Minutewomen team to down those

two squads. Curry came in fourth

overall in the discus rwo weeks ago,

with a 137" 7 t/2" throw that placed

her third in the all-time school record

book.

loyes run at DartnKHith ol 12 47

seconds in the 100-meter dash wa>

goiKJ lor second place in the meet,

while junior Chrystal Murphy's run

of 14 80 in ihe 100 hurdles also

brought home a seciHid pl.ue linish

lor iK' Minutewomen
Senior Mistin ToMcvin threw 41

1 1 I '2 an >.>uldoi>r pcr>onal K-M, in

itw -iumuit. while lellow uppi-rclas»

iiuin Sharon lillolMHi lan ihe- UiUO^

meter in 10 l»< 34 Bi'th peifor

iiuince> were good eiHiugh (4>r third

pld».e Iihi^Ik.- in tlw event.

"Sabrina" the TGIF Witch

Bears, NU await women in quad-meet

ByMottBrodly

C oHegton Corretponderil

M.a u Cuiiv, Kale love and the re^t t-l the

N! I .lJulvetl^ v^vmicn » v>utdoi>r track team v»ill try to

n ii> fifth place finish two weekend-, ago

^,...,, ,. ,..IK iniM Brown Inivcrsity this v^eekend ITu-

.kimien will take a run al Brt»wii. Sorlheaslern and

V ,,.iuui Stale lniversities in a fouiwjv

Rt on Saturdav al 1 1 :0l» am
Hic wirtiien will have a UKigh ta>k in defeating the-

*erv *ir»«K Hear>' and Hu-kie* vjuad- Bn >wn i» citm

ing oir a -^^iinU pbice fini^.h in a inmeet wiih Harvard

and l>anmvHiih thi* pa-i Saturday in Hanover. N H
H!»«wn litii»l»ed lu-i thrcv p*>im» behind llw Crinwon m
ilu UK-, I lalling bv a s..ore erf t>7 M

I
.

, |..i l,ivl..r a fit»l team -Ml Ivy nK-niKi m the

)x-niaihl»>n. w«HN ifie high lunip loi

Hur ltr>t learner \mber knighien.

Ifought iKinu- linn place in the ohm put and the di*».u»

Hri.wn alv. exeellcd m the team event-. ca|»luring lirM

in b(,»th tht- 4x lUH and 4\4U) meter rvUty*

V ft>» V^rthea-lem, the Mu»kie« "*ni v>me menihers

i4 thiti Kain to tlw elite l>uke lnviiaiii»nal while th^-'

re-l i>l the team iiaveled lo the full> Invitational

St>phi«ia>re triple juniper IVre^a \S illiam* wa-. the' lop

collegiate triple jumper at IXike with a jump ol A\ \\

1/4". although -he lini-hed third overall Khind tw.'

amateui )uni|XM>

In the 100 meter college clas«. event. Nikiva Reid

brought hoine a fir-t rl">-c* finish and Shirlev Miller

eanie in third out ol 21 competitors

It will take anotlwr -trong iwriorrnance Uuin I uii\

(Mukwonagu. Wll and the rest of the- Minutewomen

learn t«' down ifH><< two -quad-. Curry ciitrw in fourth

overall in the dis^.u* iwo wevk- ago, wiih a 137' 7 1/2

throw that placed her third m the all time -vhool

revord book
loye's run at narinioulh i-f 12 47 >.econd> in Ihe

llH> mete^t da-h wa'* gooti Ui >eviH»d place in the meet,

while lunior ChrvMal Murphv •> itm of 14 80 in the 100

hurdk- also bn^ghi h»»!iu- a -^KifMi pl3*.e !"<..!. i..i ih.-

Minuiewoiiwn.

Senior Ali«on lo-tevin threw 41 111-2 >>" ihji

door personal K-st in the '»hoipui. while fellow upper

klas-man Sharon Iilli't»on tan the U^Oi) meter in

10:18 S4 Bolh perlorinanee* were giK>d enough for

third pUee fini»he» in ihc event

By Brian Lovmy
Los Angeles Times

For years, parents sat through ABC's "TCilK" block

with their kids on Friday nights, watching such comedies

as "hull House " and "Family Matters." If the jokes often

seemed lame, parents at least felt secure the shows coit-

veyed morals and messages, meaning little tykes weren't

going to see anything that would put them in therapy.

After ABC"s recent decision to let "Sabrina the

Teenage Witch" go to the WB network next fall, howev-

er, "TGIF" appears on its last legs _ the victim of shifting

viewing patterns and a trend toward edgier fare designed

to attract an increasingly jaded, been-there-seen-that

audience.

ABC officials, who are currently pondering their

scheduling plans for next season, declined to elaborate

on the status of the "TGIF" franchise Previously, the

network has said it is evaluating its future, but remains

eommitted to offering programs the whole family can

watch.

Neverthele-N, with "Sabrina" flying the coop and the

late of other "TGIF" series such as "Boy Meets World" in

doubt, few anticipate the network will adhere to its cur-

rent formula.

rhere is me>re than a litile irony in the gradual disman-

tling of - IGIF," which has occurred over the last five

veai- alter the iuiw«.>rk was acquired by the Walt

DisncN C\' jn organization built on the foundation of

family movle^ and T\' shows, launched as a marketing

slogan in l'')84, "FGIF" represented one of the first for-

ays by a major network into branding (NBC didn't begin

"Mu.s't-Sce T\ '
until '^^l, creating a programming block

under an over-arching umbrella to make the whole big-

ger than its individual parts _ in the process keeping kids

and teenagers perched in front of the tube throughout

the evening.

"Full House," which premiered in 1987, served as the

crucial anchor in leading off the night, joined two years

later by "Family Matters," which became a major hit

once Steve Urkc'l _ a guest role played by laleel White

was promoted to a series regular and eventually the

show's much-imitated star,

"Perfect Strangers" was another component, followed

by such shows as "Step by Step" (starring Patrick Duify

and Suzanne Somersl. "Hangin" With Mr. Cooper" (fea-

turing Mark Curry) and "Boy Meets World."

"I think its going to be missed if it indeed goes away,

said Michael lacobs. executive producer of "Boy Meets

World" and the earlier "TGIF" show "Dinosaurs."

Producers and executives assert that the way people

watch network 1\ has changed.

Instead of sitting down to watch \\ with their chil

dren. parents began seeking more adult fare, while kids

gravitated to Nickelodeon, the Cartoon Network and

other cable channels dedieated to their interests
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COLORADO
University of Colorado

at Boulder

SUMMER SESSION
Call Now!

1-800-331-2801 or
www Colorado edu/

«cs/«umnv*r

for infortwabon arvd catakKi

Softball
corMvHjed tfom po^ 12

taken her last li«r deiisiuns After a

slow sijrt. Hadley has bouneed back

with a vengeance, tossing her first

career no hitter in the Minulewcimcn s

^-O pasting of Central Connecticut laM

week
Dn Sunday, the Minutewomen fol

low up the Hawks with two games

against the Temple Owls, a young

team thai wan hurt lMas» if ihcy are

taken lightly Right nv>w the Owls are

11-2^. and admittedly in a rebuilding

year, hut have a few promising play

ers thai the Maroon and While pitch-

er* most be wary of Temple catcher

Ashley Caudil. third base-man Chrisii

Ragan. and Erin ByriH* are all capable

of deling damage with then Kit- I i/

Naughion. a freshman Iroin

Olyphani. PA. leads ihe staff

Brandi Cro»s look home
WHMP/LMass Athlete of the Week
honors after upping her average to

^*ito on the season last week, she

went 10 for- 14. which included six

RBI in the Minuiewomens slow

..limb to the top ol the A- 10 Her

average leads the team, alsv grabbing

the lead with three homer* and 21

RBI Her most recent longball came

in LMass" 7-5 victory over Virginia

Tech in game one In addition to

local honors, the conference recog-

nized her bv dubbing her the Atlantic

CCK*7li' S«1»«h: « MORTON

Gone in Sixty Seconds!
NKholas Cage and Angelina |olie go from winning Academy Awards to Mealing cars in the new |erry

Bruckheimer film Cone in Sixty Secondi. stated lo open this sumnner.

STUDENT TRAVEL

;

AT Tin C. ATKS Ol

STARTS

1 » (.(

if

DARING AM) CLBHRl

v\\v()m)1:rmi.it
m.\i)i:ml.\i:

AMI" RKAN
PSYC'I lO

^eaiH U THzcUtcUtf
Udtoes Campu* CanMr
Roomai1-tS, 7 •pm

TlnKsday ««ni 20

rn4B,Ap><21

|N«winlraduclw
mysthop* 'oOuO* aebm on

lechnnnie* moMBlian practo* mutictoi

I

I

tud g«Mi Oianc* W iM>n How to AIM

•<t NOW® *> Acjdemv Awardi includinc BE5T PICTURE ^
KEVIN SPACEY ANNEHE ftENING .

« daTiy AMERICAN BEAUTY ^
f^ (heck usoMi lmp-7/www.ainelflrc.tow/biia/ictd«WYOfwa»tc/ ^h

\r\i)K.MV Mr<ir C:i\^-'^ ^ ""•-•• 3bi8435

Skechers

413-586-6843 • 33 West St.

Northampton
www oasthe.iven coriT

downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com

I

PRISM VI
Saturday, April 1 5» 8pm

Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall

Malcolm W. Row«ll, Jr^
Artistic IMr«cter &

Conductor

PRISH VI l« a pafwrauM of sight and

sound, with musM moving from one

corner off th« thaator to anotlior,

hoard in luxta^sitlMi without
intemption.

Guest artist; Ron Weiburn
Fcaturinf: Wind Ensemble, Brass

Choirs, Jazz Groups, Opera
Workshop, Vocal Jazz Ensomblo,

Porcttsslon Ensembles and morol

Presentedby the UHass Dopartmont of MhsIc&Dance

TlcKcts; SO students, alders and childron under \%\

%\ I general pubHc

Available at the Fine Arts Center Box Office f4f-lti I

^^̂ ^t}9m^mMm^^i/fm^}i}»m^mm

What.would
tick you

Undergraduate Teaching
Assistantships Available

DEPARTMENT OF

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

$700 A SEMESTER

FOR APPROXIMATELY 10-12 HOURS A WEEK

A. G Finding out Vr fl

a friend is HIV positive.
|

B. G Getting arrested for drunk driving.

C. G Having a sister or brother binge

and purge and not knowing how

to help.

Further Informtion and Application Forms See the

Receptionist

ROOM 1622 LEDERLE CTWR

Get Involved

Make 1 Difference

Earn 6 ereditt

Take Peer Health Education |

l\l & 214

A two semester course that proact'ively addresses

public health issues at UMass.

Call the Health Education Department at 577-5181

to make an appointment to discuss enrollnnent with

students and instructor.

UMass marches on in A' 1
By Seth Koenig
Collegian StaH

After dominating ruad victurie.s

over the first two teams on the
Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team's Atlantic \0 schedule. St.

Bonaventure and Duquesne. the
Minutewomen are ni'W back home to

face the demons... or Hokies.

In the First round of the inaugural

A- 10 Championship Tournament last

year. Virginia Tech avenged an earii

er 8-7 loss to UMass with an emo
tional 12-11 victory to end the
Minutewomen's season.

"It's a brand new year, and we
know Virginia Tech is a competitive

team," UMass coach Phil Barnes said

"It's a great opportunity to get out

and really play and have fun and
compete. We tell the team to pur>ue

excellence with passion. You need tt>

go out and demonstrate to your
opponents how good you are

"

Already this season, the llukie-

demonstrated a measure ol excel

lence themselves, having three play-

eni that each have at least 24 goaK
Also, unlike UMass' first two confer

ence foes. Virginia Tech has laced

reasonable competition heading into

today's game at Totman hield.

While the Bonnies and l>uke-

were on the field with the likes ol

teams like Howard. C'anisiu> and
Wagner, N'irginia Tech has faced Si>

2 Duke. No. 18 Vanderbilt. No S

North Carolina. No 18 Temple and

No. 7 Virginia. The Hokies. despite

statistically superior efforts fri>ni

Dawn Will, with )8 points on the

year. Courtney Hubbard, with 2'>.

and Karen Diacont. with 24. could

not come out of din t>f thuse games
with victories

Aside from an 18 t> drubbmg M
the hands ol Temple. \ irginia lech

has only seen St. loseph's anumg
league rivals the Hokies pounded

the Hawks by a 17 5 margin

In Ihree games against ranked

competition. UMass is o^. losing b\

an average score of '<-5- Virginia

Tech has not been quite s«.> success-

ful, recording a mark of 0-5. and
falling by a margin of l8-»» per game

Statistically, the Hokies ate un

offensive team, which plays right into

the hands of the Minutewomen. Mht.i

are rccogni/ed nationally lor then

baseball

Alter a successful road trip in which the Minutevvrimen

10 foes, 30- J, Denise Brey and company come h<

today at Cartier Field.

smothering delense ITie M.iiiHm jiul

White are currently ranked eighth in

the nation in sci>rinp delense. holdinj'

op|x>nents to an jvetage of t>.7t* gooN

;i j.'ame. Massdchusetts g«.taltender |eii

Sardi ended H^'^ as the nation s K'si

netiiiiiuler. und is ih>w se\enlh in the

countr\, dlli'iviiiL' i>nl\ 7 18 f'k'jl- j

contest.

LA|as« wiii vs.UK al ills iiui 111

Will. Diacont and Hubbaid with a

quintet ol experienced delender*

Ihree time Regu-nal Ml \meriian

I \nne >oung. >enu'rs jes^j^j

Pas^jnese. Melissa Miele and C\>lleen

Wales, and junior IVnise Brev

"IvpicalK vkhat we d»> give everv

>'iK- ii delensue assignment, arul /er»i

iSe on th«> Hokies

"But ugain-l Dartmouth, lor example,

their big snircr scored their gi»als.

but escryone else did a gc»id H,ih t>f

keeping- the rest ' ' f ' in

ol theii jiamc
'

DartiiKiulh .•l.ii l.ivi^tK v\ ..iu, i ^ol

Iwi si\ih siiai^'hi luit iiisk iif.iiii-i ihs?

Minutewomen, hut the high i>t.tant,'

Big Green o»h reuihed 'O .•! the

seiireKmrd

t.)llen>ivcl\ \l.j".w !ui>v t: - i-

tlnallN pumpini; on ull li>ui v\liiule-r>.

\Mth >tt cHMiii" III II- l.i-i <»>' ;'.iMie*.

While ihe Hi>kie» ti}'uie !>• .Iter a

bigger challciipc, thx mcnn'rv i.l the

end ol last »caM>n might sttnijvnsate

a» an ovemding nKitivatii»n-

continued tiom puge I 'J

fifth to again pull within uiie.

Having regained momentum,
the Huskies completed the come-

back in the sixth, hilling lor lour

runs and driving the final nail

into the LMass coUiii.

Northeastern loaded ihe bases

with the help ol a Sene/ error

With two uuis. junior Matt

Keating stepped up und hii a

grand siuin to tack lour big ones

on the board and push the

Huskies ahead for giK>d.

Siiphi>iiHire lesse Santos look

the loss in relief li>r the

Minuieiiien. \ielding lour run^ in

1 l/'i innings, fieshiitan Patrick

Reedy got a no-decision in his

first start of the season, pulled

after four innings in whish he

allowed six hits und lour runs

Ken Henry, who alUiwed eight

hit- and six run- in si\ inning- I'l

work, picked up iIk wm Kn ili..

Ilu-kies.

Ihe Minutemcn will look t>

iiU'iie lor their two-game slidi

ihi- weekend a-- they travel to

Pennsylvania to haliU the leniple

C)w|s in a three game series Ihe

Miiiuiemen will need then
ollense to pilch in with a consi-

leni effort up and down li

order, and solid relief work l>>

the bullpen \lihough the Owl-
sit six games under SiKl at 12

18-2 they have a tJ » home
record and u piiol ol capable

offense that the Viinulcmen tan

not aitord to take lightly

for I Mass. much ol the Iiku-

will be I'n Skellington fasilv one

v>l the iiui-t talented hitters on

the team, the senior is ..urrentlv

batting .>U0 with eight RBI-
good lor second on the team I lu

senior hit only l-for t vn

Thursdav against the Huskies, an

.iivpisal perlormance Irom the

usuallv Lonsisient leadkilf hitter

1l»c Minutemen will be counting

kin his bat to come to lite and

spark what has bi-cn .m m. ..n-i>

Icni offen*c at bc»i

Two bright »poi- i-n !

Minutemen roster that ha.

turned in eitnsistently solid p«.i

tormanves arc Sene/ and Chn-
Morgan Ihe former is leading

the team with « siron}! ."i^** bat

iiii^' .iverage, k,i>upled with iwu
hoineruns and 21 RBI, Ihe sp<.edv

short-iup ha- iil-u been an a-sei U)i

L Ma-- Jelen-iveiy. Morgan, whvi i-

batiing a healthy .149 with a team

leading ftiur homers, has been a

wurkhorse all seasim for UMass. A
threat from both -ide- of the plate,

he i- also .1 siilid (.letcKsive pie-encc

behind ii.

I lie Os\ I- luixi luo
I

ii

ting over yW, paced bv lieshman

lell Roma. Roma i- batting .>42 in

his first year with tiie UwU,
although he lia- only siepix^l up t

hul 7> limes. Behind Roiiiu iti

-i>pluiiiiiiies Ri'h (. ikinnllu and Inn

lullv. whii arc iMtliin' "i-tt) iiiiJ

>>4 res(K-etivel> C ucinotta is sec-

vjnd on the team with four home-
luns. while lullv has chipped in

wiih iwo long balls to go with his 21

RBI -

Ihc IcmpIc pitching stall i- an

easily oveiiooked aspect of the team

that can noneiheless steal a game
from the Minuicmen. leading the

w.i\ i- junioi lelt Rugg. who has an

I K \ III 4 18 und an overall lecord

ol '5-4 freshman Greg Powell lead-

the learn in win- with a record ol 4-

3. and is second behind Powell with
:- I R\ol 5/SO

I lie liist pitch I.! ihc Jv>ubk

lisudei tin Saturday is scheduled lo

K' iliK'wn uui di niHin

Aaroi

IXiOft'

in P'

rid tf^ tMsetMH iqu. I dive bomb against

ilumn against Temple

Judgement day nears for Maroon and White
By Smmi McElroy & Matt Brody

CoUagion Correspondents

Match point is fast approaching in ihc

Mauachusetts women's l«W'> 2000 te-nnis season

This weekend will be the ulii

mate tell tale for the Minutewomen
when they travel down to partici

pate in the Atlantic lt>

Championships in Blacksburg \ a.

After a disappointing >-M spring

t7-l4 overall) in which UMass wa-

predicted in some publications u.

finish second in the Atlantic 10.

the Marocm and White are nv>w

treading water to stay in the fourth

position.

However, the Minutewomen
have helped their cause trcmen-

douslv. and alter a convincing 7 2

victory down at Rhode Island Wediic-il.iv I \I.i--

now has won three out ol it- last lour mati.hc-

This is bv far the best tennis that the Maroon and

Annie Hdmiltm

White have pluved all vear.

I a -I vear al ihi* time the \liiiuK«.ni

-anie thing and endckl up thud m the >.•

regular -eas*>n while placing third at the

onships behind three time winner V iryfinia Icsh

and -esond plaie lemple

llel|K-d bv the in»piMn>

plav ol lillh seeded Robvn
I cKivit/. wh»> has K-en vk

lorious her la-t lour iiialsh

es, the women are playing

incredibly strong tennis

I ebovii/. the junior iuui

team captain out ii

Marietla. G \. had her la-i

falter in the team- ^ I los.

lo Scion Hall on April i

Bui hei last lour triumphs

have been convincing, win

ning most recent Is by

k kating I auren Sabataski kit Rhvide Islai

I

•\lso impre--ive ha- been \nnie Haniiltk»n .it the

Katie Stammen

I »pcil Ihe oiiplHiinnre tia- lutltcd k>ul iicli'i'

111 lour ol liet last five matches, her onlv U -

in the team'* 7 2 drubbing at the h.H '

I II pie Cows of Williams,

ftamihcHi ha- aUn Ken -trt'ng a* a dk>uNes plav

er while paired with lirst singles star Gla

(>crasinu>va. Tfw two have K-en paired

•her lor the last two maiche- having-

both

Gcra-inikiva has not tared quite -o

.veil in her singles matches, however

Mter King named to the first team Ml

\tlaniic 10 Championship team for the

-econd consecutive »eu*»'n. she has m»i

-hkiwn her lull talent laielv in dropping

Ikivir o) K-r last five matches > et sK still

Ma- had a fine career here in Amher-I

IK that places her in the lop five in -in

ele- victc«ries all time at ihe Lniversiiv

TtK-re is mi doubt that the RussianK<m
inova will do whatever it take* to finish

up on a high nk>te in the \ 10

Postseason finally arrives for

Maroon and White tennis

linn

ChampikKiship

•yl

Hell.-|> '

Kuh
the Ma-.i. -

finally digs m tor ihw w
Sporting a 4- H» u%.ii«l sh i-ic

the \|inuteflH-n wiii iot* t«» ci*

the late-season m
Mlantic 10 i

Blacksburg, \a
\ltet a sluggi

\lar\>on and White -n

** -tart, cimseci;'

Hart lord and fm
mer oi ho|x- U<t

di>wn Steve Pn-^

teams 7-l> ihi.i-lnt, ,.! i ..i.m.i! Hul

Xh&n'i a wock Staff Meeting af Sunday 4pm for Night Editors, Copy Editors, and PrcxJuction Supervisors.

Staff Meetir>gs are oKvoys wock.

SPRING
If we dress for it...

Entertainment, Food, & 6/iv«if«rv

AmherstOnline.com
Bookmark it!

it will come!

CQb.

Gilreath

Manor Condos

Showings
(iilrfulh Manor

Condtts
• ^ Hcklri>om

Start

in April

!

lor June or

• 1 1/2 Baths

• Brieht Heated

Basement

•Gas Heat -»

September

Occupancy!

Hot Water

• 1/2 mile to campus

• f)n Bus Route

[
1 iiKoln RiMJ 1 -l.ik' • :^ N i'k.i-.iMl • :-" ~S-'i

(
.( « ,imlu'r-ihMi.iliuvMli\ v "iii

fabien R.ih.iiul flllciJ in \aliaiali -tick

nil- .1 (^ I ('2 victory sm\ the Krard ti>

open up the aflermion It was a com
mon theme lor the weekend, as the

MinutcTiK-n would i-iiK udd kine 'et iv

iK Rams l)n lop i>t iliai kI iIx- I ? -ot-

wuri bv iK'se Karing the \lan«

U hite. eiglit were Wkin at kjvc.

I \1avs will lace -nil eompetitH«n

Hokie land incluJinj' l"hjmie-tK wtt.

is k>ne k>l the lavkiiitc's ik> luki home ihc

title. Hie Duke- Km-i k»iw nl the i>

plavers in the n'mciencc in ttaii

I evin. wIh>-c- lU-b ax.kird at Vi I -in

j,'les in Pittsburgh is k'vershadovv. .! ^v

an impressive 11-4 mark with

M.iver in ihe top dk>ublc- *p«»l.

In all likclihisul. ii will cchik down

lo the Duke-. \ ii^imm lech and St.

i. ..i^ u, ;iiv itilc. but the

n arv KifNng to thnu* iKek
* X Ikidd Ghimipeau

Kiess armmg the

i^rc

•idv

Ml-., - Uhlle I
-

• ,,v„.,,v' mark the . .^ .« ; uital

-joon (c* LMa«i. Pir^a Samn and
-,' ', ,

'
• km

\ " .m

Ik- vear

But lb. .

tcnctf I* SBU s Vih Numii. wtm
.,(.cd the Bonnies finish strong

\urmi was named men's icrmis pbyer

I wcvk after c ' his frcsli-

.car with J 14 ' tlr»t *in-

jrk-s which includes a current »ix-

match winning streak. In this run.

Sutmi hasn't dropped a set since

M.iivh N No, 2 Mikko Haukw is nh»^

kin a roll, c^mcluding iK* season al '^2

\ irginia Tcxh won six straight and

eu+i ol niiH- mklwav ihriiugh iK year.

Kis cirice ckmled k»fl s^mw. prtting

kcd bn Ue^t Virginia. 7-0 K'i»>re

' : .11 against Bloomsburg,

ihc h>.-i llk.kies hove Kvn hammeit-d

bv sbkxJdv doubles play , as no dsiuble*

'!g Iwts cktme out aK»ve »ea level.

Jk'w the SlKi mark at season'*

end.

IVi-cf uiil pik'hahlx draw tlu like-

.'I Nurmi and I evin. but he has mcxlest

-iicccss ihis year at the top sput. Vnc

-ophomore comes in with just a !•<*

rvcord as the No. I in \mherst

HAIR, SKIN &
MASiAGt THlKAPr

Full Service Salon featuring

HMk Stytlttg • Av»d3 Facials
'' MM SarWce* • Mmttage Tharapy

100 \ Oftante Hair Ramoval
-- ""\

' I

All hoart by appalntmmnt

Two Rooma Avallabia (book wUH a frl*«|

SPECIALIZINO IN:

• Swadlah • Oaap Tl»»0»
• Hydrotharapy • Th0tafmUo

$5 OFF full lag wltb at
witfiout aiklal

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com

$u

I
100 min. maaaaga w/Fan

I
1
60 mIn. Avada Facial

> 41 flrtM( I Hair SItampoo •« Ortoa

i,*vALj.»1X1 tot

RTF 116, SUNDERLAND* on the bus route •665 2629 .TUES FRf 9 7 SAT 9 4

cominsY MtWA WLAnoNS

With the A-IOs on the slate, the men's tennis team will put its money on

Todd Champeau, who has compiled the best singles record of all

Minutemen this season
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ANNOUNCtMENTS APARIMtNI fOH HtNI

Beautiful, clean 2 bed-

room apartment available

June 1 Pool, new
kitched/bath, A/C, on bus

route Sugarloaf Estates.

Caroline 3970922

Meeting Notice

Tof«f the Campus,

Incorporated (TO C, Inc)

will hold Its Annual

Meeting m Campus Center

902, Tuesday May 2, 2000

at 2pm

Al'ARfMlNr FOR RENT

Looking for a palce to live?

www housing 101 net

Your move oH campus!

ClMap. specious renovat-

ed 3 bedroom apartment

Call Amy or Kate. 549-

4296

1 botfrooffl apartment in

Putton, available at end of

May Call 549 9465

Pwftton village spacious 2

bedroom apartment. On

bus route $440/mo each

room Call Konstantin (9

549-B714

Apartment for rent 4 per

son, renovated Putfton

$1145 a month Takeover

lease June 1 Call 549

5942

I spot in Puftton 2

bedroom. 2 bath Sublet or

take over rooms Separate

or together 549 8714

Roooveted 3 bedroom

Putfton Guaranteed hous-

ing next year HIDDEN
BENEFIT 549 4640

Available June 1. 3 bed

room. 3 floors duplex in

Leverett 7 miles from cam-

pus S312 utilities

Washer and dryer 548

iSi

Toko ovormy lease I

bedroom m a 2 bedroom

apartment at Sugarloaf

Estates, Sunderland

S367 5Q/mov Call Dow
397-0905

I St apartment 4 big

bedroom apartment m
large house Great loca-

tion, near bus stop Ample

parkmg Less than 1 mile

from town Will go fast

Call now for 6/1 253 9877

I Village- take over

our lease 3 bedrooms,

renovated, great deal!

Available late May Call

549-4970

Summer sublet 3 bedroom

apartment on bus route

Fully furnished Available

June August Call 549-

4074

Take over our lease

Putfton 3 bedroom apart-

ment 2 full bath, on bus

route Heat and hot water

included Call Steve at

ijiaaifl

Boulders 2 bedroom

S600/mo Start 6/1 256-

1323

Brandywine Apts. Now
accepting apps for June,

July. Aug or Sept 1 yr

leases Call 549-0600 or

stop by the rental office

Large four bedroom apart-

ment m Hadley, 2 bath-

room Right on bus route,

bikepath m backyard

June 1st Call 582 9679

Apply now for best loca-

tions Amherst Center 1,2

and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat, hard-

wood floor Apnl show
ingsfor June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

Apply now for best loca

tions 3 bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

area 1/2 mile to campus,

on bus route April show
ings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No tees charged

253 7879

AUTO FOR SAIE

11 Toyota Tercel south

ern car. 104k miles, runs

great S800 (4131527 9270

Subaru GL 1988 Runs

perfect Must sell* SI 5oo

Call Marcelo ® 253-5018

5455726

'19 Dodge Shadow 5spd,

cd, 114k, runs BO 256-

6426

EMPLOYMENT
Make a Difference

AMERiC0RPS.ORG
Joining AmeriCorps is a

great way to get experi-

ence, take on new respon-

sibilities and know the sat-

isfaction of building a com-

munity. In exchange for a

year of community service

in the area sot public safe-

ty, education, human
needs and the environ-

ment. AmeriCorps mem-
bers receive an education

award ($4725), a monthly

stipend and health cover-

age

Summer EmploymeiH:

Outdoors Weight

loss/sports camp looking

for energetic people to

lead campers in a fun filled

summer Located in West
Stockbridge. MA m the

'

heart of the Berkshires

Call for more information

Toll Free 877 FIT-CAMP

email marcdcamp-
kingsmont com

Part-time After-school

program. Interested in

working with youth'' Have

fun and gam experience

working wrth middle

school youth in Amherst 6-

12hours/wk®$7/hr Send

letter and resume to Jone

Messmer#142, HEC.97

Hawley St . Northampton,

MA 01060 AA/EOE/ADA

Are you connected?

Internet users wanted!!

$350 880/wk
www amscommerce com

Now hiring for the follow-

ing positions line cook,

prep sook. servers, hosts

and p/t floor manager.

Apply at Amherst Brewing

Company

Mullins Center has imme-

diate openings for events

staff Stan now, continu-

ous through fall Apply at

Mullins Center 2nd floor

Summer help. Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence,

choose your location.

Driver/delivery Top

pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800-

6609112

EMPlOYMtrjI

Summer on Cape Cod.

Gam knowledge and expe-

rience working at one of

the Cape's premiere

resorts, The Riviera Beach
Resort, located in Bass

River is offering positions

in many areas including

restaraunt and guest ser-

vices. Email local repre-

sentatives for particulars

and interview information.

Email

gilligan®som.umass edu

please include resume.

Landscape help spring and

summer Part or full time

Call Steve 665 3493

Summer on Cape Cod.

Non-smokers only

General restaurant work,

including cashiering and

service We seek students

who already have housing

nearby or who are familiar

with the area and can

make housing arrange-

ments This IS a great |ob

for the right people $8/hr

and meals plus a bonus of

$100/wk for each week you

work through August 31,

2000 For more informa

tion. check

www.nare com/clam-

shack htm or call Bill

Millett at 1 800 887 2951

Or mail resume to South

Welltleet Clam Shack, P.O

Box 321. South Wellfleet,

MA 02663

Sales and maikoting

internships Nation's

largest publisher of col-

lege and university cam-

pus telephone directories

ottering paid, full-time

summer sales and market-

mg internships

Tremendous practical

bussiness experience and

resume builder Positions

begin m May with week-

long, expense paid pro-

gram in Chapel Hill, North

Carolina Interns market

official directories locally,

selling advertising space

to area businesses in spe-

cific college markets

Earnings average $3000 for

the ten week program All

majors welcome! For

more information and to

apply, visit our website at

www universitydirecto-

ries com or call 1-800-743-

5556 ext 143

EMPIOYMENT
Child Care Provider. OCCS
approved or willingness to

be approved. Two years

center based experience

with 1-4yearolds pre-

ferred. We are a home
day care on an organic

farm. 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good

wages. Call 549-2608

Cruise Line entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits, seasonal

or year-round. (941)329-

6434 www cruiseca-

reers.com

Summer Help Wanted
Local corrugated

Manufacturer Looking for

summer help for 2nd and

3rd shift Good Pay $11.25

an hour Call Scott

Parsons413 582 3844

Attention UMass
Students! Do you want to

earn extra money with a

|ob you can be proud of?

The US Census Bureau is

hiring for Census 20001

Application process done

on campus, flexible hours,

work on campus. Make at

least $1 1 50/hr US
Department of Commerce.

Bureau of the Census.

Contact Charles Yi at

1413)732 2102

Have an amazing summer!

Prestigious coed camp m
beautiful Mass seeks car-

ing, motivated college stu-

dents & grads who love

kids GENERAL &SPE
CIALTY COUNSELORS
needed Jom a dedicated,

fun team Competitive

salaries>travel= room=boar

d Call CampTaconic 1-

800 762 2820

FOR SALE

Two twelve m renwoods

w/box 1000 watt capacity

2 months old with life war-

ranty $2SO0b.O 549-

8714

HOUSE FOR RENT

Northampton- 4 bedroom,

porch; near bus, park,

bikeway $1000 plus heat

Skibiski. Realtors. 584-

3428 1-6pm.

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 bedroom house close to

UMass. $2000. Call

Lincoln Real Estate. 253-

7879.

LOST & FOUND

L$300 Reward: Lost watch

on 5th floor of library.

Deceadsed grandfather's

1975 silver Rolex. Black

and silver band with

inscription on the back

Please call Matt ® 665-

9870.

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling & Acting Have

you always dreamed of

being a model or actor but

don't know where or how
to get started'' New faces

MIETOUR is coming to

your area soon For more

info call 1-877 MIE-LOOK

Get paid to lose weight

and inches All natural,

doctor recommended 1-

800-3977715.

ROOM FOR RENT

Roomforrent S350 *utili

ties in a 3 bedroom apart-

ment in Northampton 587-

0664 Attitude a must!

ROOMMATE WANTED
Looking for roomate to

share great apartment m
the Townhouses On bus

route $250/mo

Washer/dryer 549-1928

1 room in 5 bedroom house

in Belcheriown. $300/mo

Call Sara 256 2384

Available immediately

2 bedroom in 3 bedroom
Duplex in Belchertown

On bus route

Washer/dryer Big yard

Non-smokers $350 mcl

Available 6/1 Call Oemse
323 0120

SERVICES

Know your rights Do you

have questions about your

rights? Do you think your

civil rights have been vio-

lated? Find Out* Contact

Student Legal Services

Office . 922 Campus
Center, 545 1995

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance 549-1906

SUMfVIER SUBLET

Large room in spacious

apartment close to town.

Call 253-0218

Four bedroom apartment

on bus line Available end

of May Call 397-8974.

1 BIG bedroom in 4 ued-

room house. 1/4 mile from

campus. Call April 549-

9621

1 bedroom apartment, 1

bath available 6/1-8/31.

Spacious, close to town,

free heat, hot water and

electric Fully furnished

$350 a month (negotiable)

Call Elana 253 0426

Great deal! 2 bedroom

Brandywine apartment on

bus route Rent nego-

tiable Call Tom or Jake

549 1636

Puffton Village 3 bedroom

apartment, furnished

$985/mo Hot water and

heat included Close to

laundry facilities Kept

clean by non-smokers

Call 549 1%6

Sweet deaL huge house*!

6-7 bedrooms. 2 bath-

rooms 1 mile form cam-

pus, on Mam St and bus

route 256 3338

1 bedroom Putfton sublet

$595 utilities included

Available 6/1 -8/31 549-

9646

Sublease in Amherst avail-

able 5/20 8/31 2 bedroom
with new kitchen in the

Boulders On bus line

$700 a month plus $700

deposit Then possible 1

yr lease (4131253-9389

Take over our lease at

Puftton Big one bedroom

Renovated Interested''

Call Jon or Alison. 549

6487

Large room in spacious

apartment close to town

Call 253 0218

SUMMER SUBLET

Summer sublet only. 2

bedroom apartment, fully

furnished. 1 1/2 bath-

rooms Washer/dryer,

dishwasher, backyard,

parking, full basement. 5

minute walk to campus.

Satellite option Great

location Call Ben and

Dave 549 5893

2 bedroom m a 3

bedroomTownhouse $285

a month All utilities

included On bus route.

Call 253 6488 Tanya and

Denise

Great place! Rent from us

this summer! Fully fur

nished Townehouse apart-

ment on bus route

Washer/dryer & backyard

w/a patio Cheap! Call

Allison or Hanna 549-1928.

WAfSITED

Two tickets tor Creed con-

cert Call 6 2356 and ask

for Kim.

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for apartment or

room from June or

September through

December Call Ben

(413)374 2932

NOW IS

THE TIME
TO PLACE
YOUR ADS

IN THE
COLLE-
GIAN

CLASSI-
FIEDS!!

CALL US
TODAY AT
545-3500

THE MASSACHUSF.TIS DAI! V (OLl FX.IAN

Five College Communi
FRIDAY, APR 14

Cuntcn - WkW kan wiih Kcli- will tx' piTdimi

HI HI lx;Fnik (>\ni di AmhcrM li^k>!t' Jl 7 (> m
Concert - Smilheurm a tiipprlki (trviop'* .innuiil

jam cutKon vkill he hvkl »\ X p m in Swciiut

CtmxtX llall S^tc llall. at Smith C otii'p:

Lecture A lecture enlilteJ "Ai.li»i>l» in

Academui' wtll be heU fnitn 4-S >0 p m id the

Nciljun I ibrart Browsing Room al Smith
CuHegc
J^jtlry - There will be a puetr> readmit about c\x>^

numk and sn.ial justice issue* (rvmi 7 4 p m m
the lleliTi llilK C'hafxH at Smith Ciillep.-

Prayer The Muslim Student Xssmiation will

piewni himnua Ptsht trum nc^m 2 pm in iIk-

Campus C'entCT (heck ihe li^iin^ in ihe ek\.il>irs

liif the nnim number
Siarga/in^ There will be starjia/ing wiih

GalikM s tek-stopi-s at 4 VI p m m the McCcinnell

Obsc-rv iiti ir\ at Smith t'lJk-pe

SATURDAY, APR 15

Comed> MISSION IMI'RUVahle. LMass
impnniMtHinal Imupe. will perltmn at V p.m in

n»«n 16^ ki the tampus CcntiT

liinfcivtKe The LM Stcxx-wall Center will be

holding its lirsi annual Western/Central
Massaihusetts Ciiicenxir's CVimniission on Ga)
.ind I esbian > outh Sale I olleges C'onlerencc

Inmi 4 am b pm Regisiratkm ami mlormaticm
will he available at 4 i\ m in the I'ape Cod

I ounge in Ihe Student Union Contact (leather

King at S45-4K24 (or mure infonnBtiun.

Speech As part ol the C>a> and lesbian Vuuth
Sjile Colk-gi"s CunlerviKc. Bett> fVGenere* will

gi\e a spccxh entitled "Ulc-n's Vknn Speaks Out"
at 1 1 15 am in Mahar Auditorium

Starga/ing - There will be Marga/ing with

Ctalilco's tek.-sc(ipc> at 4;W p m in the MtConncHI

Observalon at Smith Colk-pe

SUNDAY. APR 16

Drums Lsing penussne traditions livmi aruutKl

the world, the World Beat Music and Dance
I nscmble will finish its serK-s o( participatori

drumming sessicins at 7 pm in the Davis
Ballrx^icim at Smith Culkrge.

Recital - Erin Torre will perfurm her senior

recital at 2 p.m. in the Karfe Recital Halt, Sage

ftall. at Smith Q^\ets

MONDAY, APR 17

I ectuie - A kxture cntitkKl "I ife in a Korean /en
Monastery" will be heW at 4 SO pm, in Sc"el>e

2UI atSmithColk:gc

I cvture A lecturv entitkd "K\esha's Dik-mmiis

l\itting the Working Poor Back in the Povert>

Pktuiv" will be hekl at 4;IS pm in the Nielson

library Bn.>wsing Room at Smith Colk-ge.

lecture - A lecture entitled "Testimony
Disregarded: Holocaust Victims and the

Historians" will be beW at 7:V) p.m. in Seelve

207

NOTICES

l.xhibit All c'yhibil c'ntitled ' SisIitmsioii Scvmg
Women s I nes" will be shown Mondiiv luesJin.

Thursda\ and I tida> Ironi III a in S p m ,

Wi-dnesdj> Irom 10 a m 4 p in . and Sumlays

Irom I 4 p in in the Alumnae C>>m at Smith

Colk-ge

Kxhibit Watcfvokirs and oils will be ini displa>

Monda> thrviuph I nda> from »< Vt a m 4 >0 p m
in the Alumnae House. S'5 Mm Slrcvt. at Smith

Colk-ge

Support If food is always on your mind, or you

suiter Irom bulimia and/or oNerealmg. lood

Addicts in Recovery Anonymous i.an help Call

25414^1 lor mon- infomuition

Support A gric-l supjion group i* availabk* to all

students wh<i have e\(>ciieiKed the death ol

soiiKMiK' thev kne IK' pn«i|>s are Ircv. small and
conlidential and meet on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings leleplHHie pre screening is

ry-quirvd lor eiiiollnKnt Lall v'7 S > 1 1) il inten.'st

ed

Support M WON .111,1 \l \ 1 1 I N are oMc-nng

li>sal meetings lot ihost .illested bv stuncime

else's dnnkmg pnibleni Call 2'i> ijbl lot mcvt-

ing liiiK-s aikl in..iiioii-

FYli ar^ public servir e announconwnts printed

daily To yubmit an lYI, pipayp vend a prryy

releaye contaminq all pertinpnl inlormation,
irxkiding the name aixi phone number ot ttie

contact peryon to Ihe Collegian, c/o the
Marvaginq Editor by noon ttie previooy day

BOOKBUCKci)
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"See Store for Terms and Conditions

University Store UIMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CEMTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

y

m
m

HiCHBuklmteaid m Gci««ltoG<Mil A
a$/3 Marthni

CBS/4 BoMn
NBC/«2 jonnf^md

ABC/9 BoMm ^0^ CNN
PBS/S7 Sprio^iM Mi CNNFn
HSCN Mo^a 0B ONNSi
UPN/30 HanM 7 ns
rfWOnttf v^ftonfw IH BET

HK/XN9W trifain MB CalMiTVN««My<(
FW61 Hortford Ml Uni»3cn
nS/24 HauM at CamAfCttraH
WOCH&HSCN sn Cartoon N«lwa)i
hill 1 ^ni. iJ 3B rvtand
UMMAcpdMnkTV •gi^

WmfOfnom^ rmancKii nanronc
]M

Sundonca 9S
Tti* Uaming Omtml mj HMwyOwnnol
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^AaC/4O80hngUd
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C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 1

WEDH Q 12 Zobootnafoo Butinett Rpt Newthour With Jiin Lehrtr R Wath. Week Wall St. Week Connecticut Journal Exploring Your Brain Life Beyond Earth j

WFSB o 3 NMrsX CBS Newt Intide Edition Hollywood Sq BiHy Graham fin Stereo) S. Now and Again (In Stereo) X Nash Bridget Cun/eCall' .^ News ti Lale Show X
WBZ 9 4 New* CBS Newt Hollywood S^ Ent. Tonight Cosby ? iCotby I Now and Again (In Slereo; M Nash Bridget Cun/eball X rMWS Late Show X
WCVB o 5 NewsK ABC Newt Intide Edition Chronicle S Encore: Boeton Symphony Sabrina-Witch Making-Band 2(V20 X Newt K Nightline X
WLVI Sister, Sitter Freth Prince Friends « Nanny X Jamie Foxx H {Jamie Foii .« Steve Harvey For Your Love Newt X Friendt .R Nanny X
WHDH e Newt NBC Newt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providence "Family Ties 8 Dateline (in Stereo) S Law t Order: S pccial Victims news Tonight Show
WTXX • Divorce Court Divorce Court Blind Date Real TV X "V»tua//Vi9htmafe"(2000, Science Fiction) Michael Muhney. I Nfws Real TV (Ri 1! Blind Date Change-Heart

wvrr 10 Newt NBC Newt Extra:!: EnL Tonight Providence "Family Ties" X Dateline|lnSiereoi X. Law t Order: Special Victims Newt Tonight Show
WTIC o 11 SImptoni X FratlwX Seinfeld X FriettdtX World'* Wildeet Police Video* Greed: The Series (In StereoJ Newt Friendt X Fratier I
WWLP o 22 N«wt£ NBCNtwt Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! X Providence "Family Ties X Dateline (In Stereo i ? Law A Order: Special Victimt NewtX Tonight Show
WGBY CD « World Newt Butinett Rjit. Newthour With Jim LehrerX Wath. Week Wall St. Week State We're In Time Goes By Chef! Red Dwarf Charlie Rote (In Stereo) X 1

WGGB (B 20 Newt JS ABC Newt Seinfeld X FratierX Boy-World Hughleyt X Sabrina-WHch Making-Band 20/20 X NewtX Nightline X
WSBK O) JudjeJutt^i: Judge Judy X Seinfeld X FratitrX "Viilual Nigtmare" {2O00. Science Fiction) Michael Muhney X Star Trek: Voyager "Lifesigns Mad Abt. Ybj Judge Mathit

WTBS ® Roteaniw i: RotetnneS Major League BataMI Atlanta Braves at Milwaukee Brewers (Live) S. "Dracula: Dead and Loving If (1995. Comedvl Leslie Nielsen. 1

AAE & L.A. Law On Your Honor" Law A Order "Second Opinion" Biography "Ptiyilis Dilier " X Invetligailve Reportt (R| X PoirotX Law 4 Order Custody"!

CNN fD 23 Worldview? |Moneyllne Newthour i; Crottfire X World Today X Larry King Live X Sports {Moneyline (R)

COM CB 30 Saturday Night Live Daily Show (Rj Stein't Money Kid* in Hall {KidtinHall Kids In Hall {Kids in Hall Saturday Night Live X Saturday Night Live

DISC Q> Your New Houte (R) Educate About Hale (Live) Evil Among Ut: Hate in America Evil Among Us: Hate

ESPN d> SportKenler X Stanley Cup Playofft Conference Ouanerfmal Game 2 - Teams to Be Announced (Live) S. [BatatMll Tonight Sportscenter K

LIFE ® Golden Girit |QoldenGirtt Intimate Portrait Untolved Mytteriet (In Stereo) "Somebody's Oaugmer"(l992. Drama) Nicollette Shendan. Once and Again (In Stereo) X
MTV CD (530) ", "Zgether [2000) Alan BlumenlekJ |Newi Daria (R) |Daria (R) Oaria(R)

'

'

Dar.a(R) Daria Fanatic Making-Video Tom Green (R)|

NICK ® All That ICatdog U Pick Nicktoont (In Stereo) S. Brady Bunch Bev. Hillbilliet All in Family Jeffertont H 1 Love Lucy Bewitched 1

SCIFI ^ Slldert Dusl" (R) (In Stereo) S Brimttone "MoummgAtler" K Fartcapa (In Stereo^X Good vt. Evil "Cougar Pines" Lexi: The Seria* "Twili^i" s Fartcape (R) (In Siereo) X
TLC Q) 21 How'd They Do That? Retcue International In PurtuH of the Shroud (R) Myttery of the Island Retcue International

TNT CD IntheHeMolttieNlglilX ER "Full Moon. Saturday Night" NBA Baakelball Indiana Pacers at Miami Heat (In blereo Live) X {NBA Basketball: Kmas al Lakers |

USA cp Cruthi: 1 Friend* JAG "Sightings" (In Stereo) S Walker, Texat Ranger X '1 "Necessity Houghness" (1991, Comedy) Scott Bakuia X | -The Usual Suspects"(1995)

I

HBO (S (5:30)*'4"Sm«/;So*(*ers"(199e KirstenDunst \**'i 'If Looks I^«K(r(1991)RichardGrieco *** "The Negotiator" {}Sm, Actwi) Samuel L. Jackson. (In Stereo) R' X JDennit Milter

MAX Op *»* •C((yo^Anfl»«j"(l99e,Romin<»)Ni(»la5Cage PG-iS I 'flawious"(1999. Horror) Guy Pearce/R' { "m Wm Hed Lme (l!We, Drama) Sean Penn.AdnenBrody. (In Stereo) 'R'H 1

SHOW X. (5:45)« "At OootJas ft Oe(»"(1997) Jack Nicholson PGlS «tVar5((yB/ue»"(1999)JamesVanDerBeek. (InStereo)R'X {Slargate SG-1 |Out«r Umitt "Stasis" X IBeggM |
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

L^"^ S QO Out

3rr

Buttercup Festival By Elliot Garbauslcas

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer Inktown By Jeff Incutto

'^"^^l/M
sfo/< *iis bflna.»vxs?

Over the Hedge By Fry Lewis

fey
Get Fuzsy By Darby Conley

Robotman By Jim Meddick

I Rfcftat ^!iH ''OL k4A>.'f HiTj i A

V»'NT^ .MM l^'i

/aSI

Dilbert By Scott Adams

ID QUIT THIS JOB,
BUT NEXT YEAR I LL

GET AN EXTRA UtEK
OF VACATION. /

Horoscopes
ARIES (March 2l-\pril 14) In-t

ds )i.iu will wjiu III lolr.iin liviin

telling lio- tmliix. vnu'll ni'l vNiini ii^

overstate ihc truth, (.iihcr \ hiippx

mcdiuni ciin ix- iuhitscd

TAtRtS (April 20-Ma> 20)
Salisf\ing ii liiciiJ m li>v>.'i.l oitc i>

guing u> lake kOitccniiiition aitd <>lu

mina tmiiiv. lake eare that mhi

diin't uveid«i it. hi'we>ei. kitmv

when 111 »li>p'

GEMINI (May il-func 20) lake

care tu sa> iu>t what >uu mean
toda>. i>r a ini<iunder»landin^ ii»a\

result in a >itualii>n suu liinnoi

reverse !X>n't wait

'

CANCER (lime 2l-|ul> 22) Ihe

woman's work i> never done hut

the man is going to lind that it's

iK'ccssarx lo lake *in more re*p*jn.«i-

hilitv loiiav It'll all e\en out

LEO (|iil> 25-Aug. 22) I hi> i- a

good da\ to eelehiaie sunieiHie

else's good loriune. ^ ou have ius|

what it takes to make il a -peeial

dav tor a spoeial snnieoiu' in vi>ur

life.

VIRGO (Aug. J-* Sept. 22 » 't ou II

have Irouhle persuading a tiieiul

iluii «hai wu have planned is rcall>

in vour K'st interests .
Perhaps il'^ a

giHHl itiea to reconsider

I IBRA (Sept. 21-Ocl. 22) \void

pieiense at all limes todav. particu-

lurl> where alluirs ot the heart are

voiKcrned Someone is Irving to

keep heurlhieak at hav at this time.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2VNot. 21) Re
oiigin.il. vie.ilive. inventive, aiivl on-

ihcnu've lodav . v«iu"ll allrael the

right kind ol alleniion and at the

right time. Uk>'.

SAGITTARILS (Nov 22-Dec. 21)

Hon I hs^italv to luiup jt liu

chance *hcn sumcunc vuu know
well iilfefs a finarwial deal. Vviu van

make even tnore id ihi* than expei.1

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. !•*)

Get the details ludav betore vou

take over lur someone who muisi

.ihaiHJiin a pruievl premaiurciv One
eiritr mav set vou bask a giKK.1 deal

AQLARItS (Ian. 20-Feb. 181

keep >our exposure ii> risks and
danger lo a minimum lodav Slav

out v»l the wa> of those ulif arc la^

ing against the eloek

PISCES (Feb. 14-March 201 ^ .ui

priigress mav he ihrealeneil li'dav

bv interaetion with si)inet>ne who is

more interested in mind gaitie- ihan

in getting down li< work

Oi-ioto <>r the? I3i»y

^ ^ There's only one thing I know how

to do well/And Tve often been told

you only can do what you know how to

do well ^^
-They Might Be Ciants

.WOM^-WJC 9f mj

I

C

il

c
«

Q

>
I'

O

BfW mXOUi GANSTAZ

NEK> PROPfcR NOTRlTiON

r laoQ

ACROSS
1 Tops

'

5 Woodwind
9 Old French co n

t2 Mine enlrancp
13 Harvests
15 Purses
16 Have on
17 Suit

18 Purposes
19 It could be on a

hero
21 Summer

forecast

23 Himalayan
sighting

25 Drench
26 Fetched
29 Long lishrs

31 Fragrant shnihs

35 Tenn neighbor

36 10'31 choice

38 Railroad
terminal

39 Luxury transport

41 Singer Vaughan
43 Eat out

44 Declares
46 Stuns
48 Teachers org

49 World —
51 Castle prot«»ctor

52 Fitness center

53 Every
55 Harem rooms
57 Park amenity

61 Wildcats

65 — Too Proud lo

Beg'
66 Pack animal

68 Stall member
69 Osiris'

companion
70 Basketball s

Hayes
71 Everijreen

72 Permit

73 Mail out

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

e ?00C UrM<)ftaltit>Syn*c«»

74 Thailand, once

DOWN
1 Attorneys'

concerns
2 Theory
3 Use a rotary

phone
4 Wander on
5 Space probes
6 Nectar gatherer

7 Dunderheads
8 Tales like

?4 Down
9 Cummerbund
10 Sshaped

molding
1

1

CoU-war initials

14 Bar chair

15 - up used a
safety bell

20 Run into

22 Foray
24 Achilles story

26 Celebrations

27 Relish-tray item

28 Not so wild

30 Vamoose'
32 Mimicking

33 Brooklyn s —
Island

34 Exude vapor
37 Musical toy

40 Gels one s

twaring

42 Promontory
46 Place to sit

47 Remain
50 Dieter s need
54 Mounds
56 Breaks
57 Go kaput

58 Seine tributary

59 Building block

60 Church pan
6? Baker s dozen,

in Home
63 Author Ferber

64 Look as il

67 Least abbr

r^r-13 t

1

b 6

1

R 9 10 11 1

1

12 15
1

16

21
•

19 20 1

29-+--

24

22

, 1

hi^H
23 25

26

35

27 26

1
30 w 32 33 34

36 37 36

39 40 41 42 "
44

49
~

45

11
47 48

5250

P
51

i

l^^B
53 r S^^^^^^^H

57 58 59 '60 61 62 63 «4 1

65

i

(66

1

67 68

1

69 70
1

71
1

. ..^. i

72

111
74 1

Today^s P.C* Menu
Call S4S-a«a« #*r mmr* lm«memmti»m.

LUNCH

Reuben Sandwich

Pizza Casserole

Carrot-Onion Schine

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire & Worcester only)

African Vegetable Stew
(vegan)

DINNER

Sicilian Stuffed Shells

(vegetarian)

Apple-Ginger Pork Chops

Baked Teriyaki Tofu

(vegan)

lodiu's Staff

Nighl Editor

Photo Tethnicion

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff Zokashantkyl
Karo StokMl
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Four's a crowd
Surging Minutewomen play

pair of conference twinhills

By lesse Greentpan
Collegian SfoW

t(«aitiM uiuuMiAtiM-,

C htrr.i Wh«*elef dfW) ijdll team play lour against A- 10 opponeiili lhi» wedtend in Anitiefsl

The Atlantic !0 puriinn of the

-chcdulc j> undc'iwus lor the

Mii>Nii>.'huM.-tl«' Milthall li-uin. >hkI the

nvv, viitihull Li)niplc\ v^ill K' piickod

ihis sMvLiiki \*hi.n iho \1inuii*>»i>iiitfn

>>liap on ihcii cleats Im a ctiuplc i»l

d»>ubk'lK'ailcr> a^-'ainsl the St. It'scph'-'

llawk> nn Saiurdav and against ihc

Icmpic OwU iin Sunda>. rhing> ^cl

undcrwas al n^KUi mi K>tli da>>. and

all Uiur ti>i)(criiKi.' ^'ainc« arc kcs lt>r a

li-aiii ihai I- iniiif; lu gel a jump im ilw

rc^l t>l llu' vt>ni|vniu>n iii the \llanlii.

10

Right iH'w I \la^» ^laiid- .il a »t>lid

I VIH (I 1 A lUi. but in indcr lot the

\1aii>»>n and \Shitc tn take uvcr ihcir

u«ual (xtsitK'ii a<> the lup miIiKiII team

in iIh; m>rlh«:a>l. tho mu>t win i»o\*

and continue tii iidc that winning

^trcuk into the pi»t*<.-a»*«. Ol bic. the

Minuicwiimcn ha\c pri>\cn thai thcx

lu^t iiiij;lii K- capuhk- ol showing the

i.ouiiir\ ilui ilteib arc much hLiltrr thiHi

I hell rcvonJ

Alter beginning the season l> M.

I Vtass picked up Its pta> a liitW and

aine honnr from four *«p»me tiKwrn-

iienis in HuriJii. Xri/oiw arul iHXwgia

^Mih a *»IP rcxord. SuddenU. a *er>

\.'iiT)}' team was bkioiniiig ainl a siiut

^L.iM'i) had turned promising. Xiler

sptiiiing the honic opener with

Prmcdun. LAUi*s crushed Ssfrnve m
K4h pHik^ uf a douhk'he<«der to bnng
Its reciiid to I? I' l!iin>;» wcu ^'cl

ting hctiei

A c^MMpIcK drubbing ol ( eniial

Connecticut Mule ^nd » split with

tough mnlerencv oppuiwnt \ irginia

lech did iKiihing to kn%cf the nronien

turn ol the team and brought the

Minutewonu-ii ti» the'ir ^ ".ind

p»Hnt. I<i>t \\ c'diK'sda^ .> idcr

against Kuigeis was postponed, and

now. il ever>ihing goes according to

plan this weekend, the Maroon and

\\ hue will he- able to linall) bring their

record above the lOO mark for the

fir^i lime this season.

However, this will be easier said

than done, because on Saturday.

lMas> will be placing a team that is

even holler than ihein St. Joseph's

ciiter» the game with a 27-<>-l (2-i) A-

HM icvord. and just won both games

of a double-header |5I, ^-1) against

conference ri\al Davion a few days

ago Senior .All American candidate

I'hnsiina Kowalski leads tlie Hawks on

the mound and at the plate. .At this

jHiint in the season she has a W-^
recurd to go along with a 1 .6t> ^RA
and live shutt>uts. \ow that ioriner

UMa>ft stat>dt>ut Danielle Henderson

has gtme on to bigger and belter

things Kowalski has taken over her

»poi ,!• iIk' toc< pitcher in ifw Atlantic

10

kciwaUki is al*»i ifw premier hitter

on a team ifial has seven regular> Nil-

lit^ over MM. Thus lar she is batting

an incredible 4t2 and has 8 home
runs and >» KHI It thai isn't enough

nhc has a 7*»2 -hi .entagelhai

even Habe Kuili c proud of.

C/OI rerv«a \ndreani t '>M<. 2 HR. 21

RHIt Is another pivotal compuocnt lo

the Mavkks lineup and Ul^/IB Gail

Tresko* i* hatting >77 with 4 HR and

12 RHi despite starling in onlv 24 ul

the i4 games this vear ,MI ol this

means thai L Mass pitchers Kaila

Holi/. Carrie kffncs and kn Hadlcv

will nHHl liLdv have their work c^t out

lor ilH'm this weekctvd

HiMt/. wfK>*s |usl a Ireshman, has

takcir «»ver n« thi' team's ace, compiling

an >< "» reciird wiih a team-best 2.12

I R A III her debut season She has

!a,- SOntAU pooeS

Middle relief caves

in, Minutemen fall

By Moltliew Despret

Colleq'Oii StuH

Northeastern

UMass

1 1 \c.i-n 1 .1 win. but it v^

-ic|' in ihc light direction.

Mnutst,

Mier hetny blanked b> \ iiginia

Icvh on Monday. the

Ma'Siichusetts baseball team trav

eled to Boston ve^ind.n .ilici

ni>«>n in ••eaifh ol

luns and a win .i'

the hand- ol ilu

\ or I h c .1 - I ', 1 n

Huskies I Ik

MiiuileiiKn got iheir runs, bin lui

ihe vicion as the Huskie* i ID It"

oxeialh <-taged a rallv and caiiu

ItiMii Ivhind u< win. H t>.

In what has become a running

storyline of the 2000 reason. Ihe

Ntinutcinen i12 12 overall) again

iiim|H.'d out to an early lead onlv to

haiiil it ovir in the middle innings

Senii>i Shaun Skeflinglon hit a

-iiong double down the left field

line to lead olf ihe game, pulling

L Mass in prime position lor an

carh -irike, Sviphomore Mike
Kulak iviicheil base on an error b>

ihe Si.rihea-lern pilchei. advaiic

in;' Sktllingion lo third llu

Mmiilemen loaded the bases in ihc

next ill bal on a Nick CJorniMult

walk, aii.l -^oivxl lluii lii-l lull

when catcher Chris Morgan hit a

.icrilice fly to center thai sent

^kitlingt«>n across home plate

llu- Miniiunun lallieil iheir sec-

(lul and final lun ol the game on a

Kevin C) Cvmnell sucrilice fh lo

right Held thai scored Kulak and

gave I Masc a 2 lead. Ihc
Huskies pui lip one lun in ihe Ih>i

lom ol the liisi In

pull within c>ne itin

heading inu> the

-econd inning

\orl heasi c I n

111 J llu iMiiK in ihc fHiltoin ol the

third when ccnleiliclder Hernan
(.'uetreui hil his team leading sev

enih hoiiieiiin ol the season
Guerrero wa* ^-lor 4 on ihe dav.

wilb one run halted in ,ind ihue
runs sccMed,

After regaining iIk !e,nl in the

lourih. the Minuicnien aikled iwu

more runs m the lourih Kevin

DC cmiull reached base on a sin

gle. and was brought hi>nic in the

next at -bat im an Aaron Sene/
homer lo right cenlerfield The

ihree-run cushion quicklv \ iiii

ished. however, as the Huskies

siruek Inf two in the bolioni of the

• BASEBALL ; J;j. v

On heels of two-game losing streak,

lax looks to chase down Greyhounds
By Brett Mauser
Collegion SioH
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Mike Stone saw his bullpen give in once again, as Nortfieastern

used a four-run eruption late to close out the Minutemen in Boston.

Ciuiich lime has ai lived a

Massachusetts iikmi's la«.rosse team.

\Shai II had hoped would be a return lo glorv ha* bcvn

a shade disappointing heading into this weekend's

matchup against I ovola College Sulfering a s| 8 i.vertime

loss tu Maryland Italtimore

C ountv laM week, tfie Minutetiwn

1 4 4. I > I astern College Athletic

I onlereiKel hope to revive ihctn-

selves in a ma)oi wav in traveling

u< C uriev I ield

However, the task ol cvuning

awav vi( tiiiii>iis should not come
easiiv .1- 11,1 only are the

(IrevhoiiiKls Linked third in the

ii.iiion, bul ihev've got st.nie

.inger lo release. I asi .Saturday.

I o\ola stormed into Syracuse.

taking a t> b lie into the li'urih

cjuaiiei. onlv lo see the

Orangemen hang a lO-spol tm their visitors in the last act

to win. It>^. handing the dogs tlwir only kiss of the sea-

son thus lar. In addition, the deleai pui a hall lo the

Cirevhounds' \(. \A reci'td >0 game regular season uin

ning streak.

Syracuse also ended I.C's title run last season, dropping

ihe Cirevhounds. 17 12. in the NC AA firsi round

I nloriunalelv for I Mass head coiich Clreg C'annella. his

Miiuileinen are next on the chopping block for Have
Collie's high powered Hounds And unlorlunaiely. past

success. i>r lack thereof, doesn't bode well lor I Mass.

who is lor 7 against I uvola.

Mier opening up vviih three goals in the game's opening

si\ minutes. L MBC used a three-minuie illegal slick viiila

lion to gel back into il. Charlie Ciibson scored in the extra

sessinn lo send the Retrievers eonlingeni inUi pandemoni-

um and the Minutemen with iheii heads down leaving the

field. Where il leallv leaves DMass is in a world of trou-

ble, staring down four lop 15 teams in the next month,

three of which are currenllv ranked in the top six.

The Cirevhounds are one of those teams, slaying in the

top three despite the loss to the Orange. A tremendous

March earned I oyola its keep among the nalitMi's elite.

knocking oil llolsiia (lbl2l. IXike (11 lUt and \olre

Oame (12-2) in successive weeks. In beating the Blue

Devils. Ciittle and company climbed out of an early hole

lo win. as lim CuKtlelmann tallied the game-winning goal

with 2:02 remaining lo clinch il.

I oyola wtin't spread the wealth much on offense, but

nonetheless, the Marylanders are considered one of col-

lege lacrosse's most dangerous squad's on the attack. The
(ireyhimnds are led by C'loettelmann, who found the net

twice or more in all bul two games this season. This

includes a five-goal explosion against Brown just three

weeks back. He and Gavin I'roul lead the offense onto the

field, ihe laiter scoring a team-high 24 goals on the sea-

son. Proui has gone lor six in two games ihis year

(llolsira. Brown) after transferring frcrm Gannon College

lor his junior year,

UMass could be in trouble if il falls down early, as

I iiyola's ability to score is nearly unrivaled nationwide.

Only three teams in the polls score more than the

(jreyhounds. who average just under 14 goals u game. Kor

the record, the Maroon and While have reached thai

plateau jusi three limes this season, of course in a more

deliberate style.

Then again. Loyola may find the holes on offense a bit

smaller this week. Although their 4-4 record doesn't show

it. the Minutemen Kiast iiiie «•( Nmeiica's top

delenses. which vields |us| 7 5 goals per game.

1 welfthranked Navy has S4.c«red diHible figures in

all nine ol its gaiTK's. except in it* conquering ol

the- MinuieiiKn. wlnre the MidshipnK-n managed
just six goals in a skjwdown-styk" tcltipo.

It is thai style that I Mass hi>pcs to get mic
tioni the K*pinning against I ovola. and much ol

its success in thai res|x-ci will coiiie

in the liKeiill circle Itinior midfield-

er let! Seals has taken «>4 i pereeni

>if the dropped fwilU this season. Ihe

Cirevhounds counter with |oe Maier

whose s%*jped away |usi viver hall ol

his (acciilfs this season

Rich Kunkel rc-eled in am'ihei hat

trick against the Retrievers, bul il

wasn't enough. The senior leads all

Minutemen with 18 goals, his

career high coming with a six giml

eruption in I Mass' |7.i deleat ol

Boston C'«>llege

I uckilv loi tlw Minulemen. they will be able to

work oui the kinks m a ganw that will do mure

lor Its moiak than anvthing cK In their inaugur

al vampaign in the KC \C', I Mass dips into the

non-conlereiKC pool after a pair uf k»sse« within

the league. Currently, ibe MinulerrK'n arc in dan-

ger ol Kntncing tfK-ir automatic berth bid. given

lo the lop dog «•! iIk ciHilererKe at ihe end of the

season \\ I 'i, iIk- nuiuniain sivnis awfully steep,

but not out of ihe question. Onlv Rutgers and

Sionv Brook lie below the Minulemen on the

wile, with Cieorgclow n sitting comfortably on
lop at 4

Cioiiltcnder Chris Campolettano will likely be

iIk' X factor for the Minutemen. and he'll have his

Work cut out for him in the cage. The
Massapequa native ranks sjvth in the nation in

goals against average, yielding just over eight per

gaitK. He made I > s|j»ps against the Retrievers,

two shtirt of his lareer high that he set against

Navy and Butler

Game lime i^ -ci l<'i I p in

tlAN SANmLA/COUfCIAN

Marc Morley and the men's lacrosse squad hope they don't get blindsided when taking on No.

3 Loyola this weekend in Maryland.

Bailn dollegian
New

England's langesr

college dady
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Protesters congregate in capital
Qroups object to IMF
and the World Bank
By MoMmw MoQQiocomo
CoHegion Correspondent

WASHINGTON. IX - Protesters filled the streets of our

nation's capital this weekend in an attempt to ihwail the

priKeedings of the International Monetary fund and the

World Bank

In a relatively rare unification of primarilv college-aged

liberal activists and blue-collar workers, a diverse group ol

appro\imately 20.000 gathered to s[xak out against the

WorW Bank's involvement in the expansion ol worldwide

corporate power.

At the heart of the mov ement is a general disgust for the

consequences of increased corporate intluence in global

politics. The S^orld Bank and IMK are comprised of dele

gates and representatives from several ol the wc>rld's most

powerful countries, and collectively have an indelible influ-

ence on the gk>bal economy By providing loans fur impov

erishcd countries, the IMF aixl World Bank claim lo assist

needy governments in gelling out of debt.

According to protesters, the loans cenirali/e and olten

increase the debt of these countries, while allowing power

fut foreign governments free access ic> their resources. As a

result, most ol these countries see an increase- in sweat

sfwps aiKi a decrease in ecornHnk and environiiK-ntal sta-

bility.

Though the majority ol the protesters weie stxiallv con-

scious college students, manv other voices were a'present

cd during the demonstrations. The rally sei-nKd to pi\>vide

media attention for countk-ss sevial iiK>veinents. irwluding

propoiwnts o( Tibetan freedom, gay rights, organic fanning

ai>d Ralph Nadar's presidential campaign I1>e maK>ntv of

ibe pnjtcst was str\K lured and peaceful, a sharp contrast to

the more chaotic rallies in Seattle

Al limes, the protest took on a carnival like atmosphcu

There were fantastk visual displavs. iivluding outrageoii

costumes and human sized puppets ITK-re were drum cii

ckrs surrouiHied by hordes of dancing hippk*s IlKrv were

even few ceWbrity appearances, including a |vrfonnancc

by the lndi|io Giris.

There was also a relaiively small anH>uni of civil di.sobL*di

etwe, fueled bv the preseiKe of a trcnipe ol ovct 100 anar-

chists Some protesters rc-sor1cd to vk>leni phvsical tactics in

an effort to break through police barricades IIk-sc- pcx»pk*

were itMrt wiih pepper spray courtesy ol poike olficers clad

in full riot gear The police were able lo *uppre»» anv

attempts at estaMishing an all-uut ricH. assisted indireeth b<

protesters who insisted upon a "peaceful protest

RegardWss. over I . >C>li ancsts were made ovct the course ol

the week, though mv»si ol them occurred outside ol the

legally iKensed protest penod

Howe\c*r. much ol tlie interactkm K-tween police ollicei -

and protesters was friendly, and proic-sters often i Kinked

the officers for remaining behind iheir barricades S»iik:

pnrtesters encouraged the officers \o put down their clubs

and jcHn the protest

Though the protests weren't able to entirelv sjiui down

the IMF and \\ orld Bank mc-etings. the inovemeni managed

to shut dowTi a large portion J the city and prevc-ni nianv

federal workers from attending their jobs im MiHklay. More

demonslratums arc expected to cKcur this summer at K>ih

the Republican ai>d Democratic conveniivms.

.AkAr' ', ,\»'.'«N< njr%f

The many faces of demonstration

fSACAMH*) AfVfltA COlUCUMk •.*wi'> '«^l*

Left Art ma|or Marah MacRostie and other UMass students gathered lasi week mside the Campus Center lo protest the IMF and

World Bank Organization

Top Right One masked protestor gets a better vit-w of tfie weekend s action by scaling a downtown DC streetpost

Bottom Right Another demonstrator grapples with a police officer s mount on Constitution Avenue

Objections over financial

policy ring throughout DC
Cold War leftovers debated
By Woher Pincus

Woihinglon Poil

By Matt B«rg*r A Sarah Uchncr
U-WIRE (DC BUREAU)

(L-WIRE) WASHINGTON. DC - Students

from around the country began arriving in the

nation's capital Friday, ready to protest the

actions of the World Bank and International

Monetary Fund during their weekend meet-

ings.

Outside the World Bank headquarter*

Friday. Peter Graif, I**, sat and watched with

two friends as police barricaded the building.

He traveled all night from Amherst College in

Massachusetts and will be spending the week-

end sleeping on a gymnasium floor,

'We just realizeci this is the first chance to

get our voices heard." Graif said, "What the

World Bank is doing isn't fair to the rest of the

world,"

Looren Finkelstein, an event organizer lor

Youth Speak Out. said the organizations

protesting would highlight the concerns of stu-

dents at the high school and collegiate level,

"These are some pretty incredible students

that are going to be speaking." she said.

Many other student groups are protesting

this weekend, each touting issues on their

agenda. By protesting the meeting, organizers

of the student group Free the Planet said ihey

want to bring attention to the IMF and World

Bank on a national level,

"These institutions work on a global level,

but they don't answer to anybody." said

Finkelstein. who also works for Free the

Planet, an organization concerned with pro-

tecting the environment.

Roger Newell, a memhei i-l the

Intemaiional BrotherhcHtd of leamsiers. said

that while the international organization will

not be participating in the direct action plans

for the weekend, individual ineinhers \\>nild

be attending,

\\ ,iie concerned about admitting China

llu !,ve trade status)." he said, Newell said

that the teamsters main concern was that

manv companies would switch their produc-

tion to factories jn China. "It would undercut

labor in the L nited Si.iies ind put working

families out ol jobs

While this weekend will heighten the atten-

tion to the actions ol the iwo organizations.

Newell said that the union continuously pres-

sures companies who are moving out ol the

United States and kibhies C\>ngressional mem
hers. He said after the weekend, the te.iinsiers

would continue these actions.

Chris Walsh will be on the other side ol ihe

protests this weekend. .\s a communications

associate for the WOrld Bank this icccnl

William and Mary College graduate said he

thinks a lot of the protesters do not under-

stand the key issues.

"I think a lot of research has not been done

on some people's purls." said Walsh, 2b. "\

think some people know what they arc talking

about and Iry to strive for the purpose they

think is right."

He said he feels the protesters and World

Bank employees are all fighting for the same

thing.

"If their goal is saving the poor, then we are

on the same team." he said.

Russia's latilication of the START II

agreenK'ni might spark the first tval debate

in more than a decade over the size ol the

L S nuclear stivkpilc. which has changed

ven little since the end ol the Cold War.

Ihe number oi nuclear warheads

deploved on missiles and K'lnK-rs hv kussjii

and the I nited Stales graduallv is diopping

fromlO.lKH.) to MH»0 on each side, ihanks to

the SI \RI I agreement, which was sj^med

in l^'^l .ind went iniocffcxt in 1*^4

Bul in addition to inainlaining and relui

bishing those (.^.000 deploved warheads, the

L.S. Department of I nei;jv has kept a war

reserve of about 4.CKK) pluionium niggers or

"pits" taken from dismantled warheads,

which could be turned h.ick into weapons

within lt< nu'iiths

Inder SI ARl II. which ihe Russian pur

liamenl ratilied \pril 14 hv 2!<J< lo 1)1.

Russia and the I nited Stales inc slated to

cut iheir arsenals ol deploved warheads k>

3.000 to ).iOO warheads over the next

seven years But the treaty does not govern

how manv nondeploved nuclear warheads

and pits can he held in reserve, and the

f.nergv IXparimenl plans to iiuiinlain thou

sands of spares in working condition.

Critics of the Clinton administration s

nuclear weapons policv. such as Sen. Bc»b

Kerrey. D Neh.. believe the United Stales

should unilaterally reduce the nuclear

weapons stockpile insicid ol keeping it at

the level of the Cold War
"We have way in excess ol what we

need." Kerrey said lecenllv. "We loice the

Russians t > maintain more weapons than

they are able to control."

Kerrev said the adniinisii.iiion and ihe

public slu'uid be leiiiindcd thai one L S

irideni submarine s 24 interconiinental-

lange missiles could deliver 1*^2 warheads,

each with 100 kikitons. on some country

enough to shatter its sc<ietv
"

Kerrey's call for reductions in the stock-

pile was voted down last year by a substan-

tial margin in the Senate lire Russian par-

liameni s delay in ratilviiv SI ART II. which

was signed in IsiMi and r.itified bv the I S

Senate m H**t>. has lung been cited as a aa
sun lor the L nited Slate* to remain warv ol

Russia's intentions and to maintain a large

reserve of plutcmium and cither weapons

som|x>ncTits.

Since the breakup ol tlu SiAiet L nwn in

|s>m, [xipular tears cil nudear .Aniiageddon

have waned, and the L niied Stales has

maint.iined and even begun upgrading iis

n.OOO deployed warheads plus the 4 iHHi

pits in rc"serve.

Moscow's deployed sii.iut'ic uisenal has

ccmtinued to decline Kvause ol the lack ol

lunds to keep its nuclear missile suhmarines

and land-based intercontinenial ballisiic

missiles fully operational I ven though

newly elected President \ ladimir Putin has

called for strengthening Russia s nucleat

loiccs, many experts believe Russia is sliding-

toward a lorce of I,i0l) operational strategic

warheads, the number il has proposeti in

preliminarv discussiniis abiuit a SI ARl III

accord.

Concerned about llie possihiliiy ol "loose

nukes." the U.S. government is spending

about S2 billion on programs to halt

Russia s piiKluciion of pkiionium. help dis-

mantle Russia's older strategic weapons and

improve security around Russia's disassem-

bled pits, cif which there may be more than

20,000, according lo Stan Norris of the

Natural Resources Defense Council,

National Student

Exchange pro-am

a positive experience

By David Nakashima
Collegian Correspondent

A lender breeze soothed her

tense nerves as she peered over

the edge of the 40-foot cliff

down to the crystal waters. The
potd reflected the pleasant

I. u^li ol the sun making il

spaikle as blue a^ the purest

sapphire

Ihai IS one ol the memories

Heather lenner, senior anthro-

pologv major at the University

ol Nlassachusetis, holds dear

Ironi her semester on excharige

to the University of Hawaii The

2 1 -year old lenner participated

in the National Student

I Xchange program last vear

"I wanted lo go off on my
own lo be completely by myself

and to see mv strengths and
weaknesses " said lenner. Her
vear al the University of Hawaii

was one of the "best times of

mv lile" lenner sjijd She said

the scenery was breathtaking

and the |H'c>ple. "always willing

t. help out and take me places.'

lenner is just one testimony
' the exchange program that

sends students across the

nation The exchange sites

include It) I universities that

sp.tn acrcfss all the states except

lib Dakota and Arkansas, as

well as Guam. Puerto Rico,

Canada, and the U.S. \ irgin

Islands There are UO UMass
students thai are away this year

on exchange, said Sheila

Brennan. the domestic exchange

coordinator. There are also 163

exchange students here from
other universities

Mthc>ugh tuition increases

caused a decrease in the num-
ber ol exchange students from

the average ol 200 students

during ihe MHIK. the exchange

program is in demand and i* on

the rise, said Brennan. She said

there is I Sl< UMass students

going c>n exchange fvcxt year. "vH

more students or 24 percent

increase lrc>m this year

li s much easier than stu-

dents think," Brennan said in

regards lo ihe application
piiieess and the acceptance-per-

centage Of the students who
apply k»r the exchange program

everv year, *H) percent of them

gel their first-choice school,

said Brennan,

Brennan said "Ihe most
beneficial ihing ol ihe exchange

program is that when | students)

appiv tv>r a lob, il broadens
their hc>rizons

"

She explained how a student

who is born and raised in

\mherst might graduate from

L Mass and only look for

einpiovmeni in the Pioneer
\ alley On the other hand, a

student who participates in the

exchange program not only

gains valuable experience living

in different surroundings, bul

also has a broader scope of

where to work, said Brennan,

Brennan said the exchange
program also provides a chance

for students to see new places

and lo take helplul courses for

their maiors that might not be

available at UMass. However.
there are drawbacks because it

IS "impossible to guarantee
what the exchange will be like."

said Brennan.

Students might not get all

the courses they want or the

exchange experience in general

inighl not meet up to specific

expectations that some students

have, she explained.

\noiher participant of the

exchange program is Chris
McCugh. a 2 I -year-old sports

marketing major. The junior at

I Mass went on exchange to

North Carolina State University

this past fall semester. He had a

frightening experience when he

and some friends got into a car

accident on his way to a fool-

ball game. He explained, they

were on the highway, speeding

up as they switched to iheir left

lane, where they unexpectedly

Turn to EXCHANGE page 2

Today Thursday Friday

9 m 9
HIGH: 45 HIGH: 59 HIGH: 69
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SOUPCE CNN ROM

Chrlstlanltv and
Tolltlcs

Bluster d
Custerl

Has the Christian Right

lost its moral center in the

quest (or political power?

Boo Downs leaves no
paragraph unwritten in

Ins search for the truth.

Read it on the Ed/Op
page .. because then

you'll know.

J

Folk-popsters Custer rocked

Mt Holyoke this weekend

Also, check out our review

of American Psycho. Arts:

We opened for Custer

before they sold out.

Grey-hpunded

Jeremy Cuski did all he could

do, but the UMass lacrosse
|

team still droppeci a 2110
decision to the No. 3

Loyola Greyhounds
Saturday

Arts A Oving 6

Comics 9

CrossTPord 9

Zdltortal 4

y^enfs Z

Sports 10

ON THE INTERNET
www.dallycoll9glan.com
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Acquittal likely in

England's farm

vandalism case

Reps* learn about China
By William Douglas
Newsdoy

By T.R. Reid

Washingloji Post

UMass class of 2017
T \v< » ^ i' K ) ii IV PI. I Siffet while sriiiliiK) jt the tamera.

exchange

.i •U'ppti.l (.ill m.| Uhi lai jhciil I't ihcm IIkv n.uldn I hic.ik iii imu
I |u»i rcnicniKi iK-.iiin^ ihc hivak* scrtc>.li uiid Khmh it luipiviwd I

iiii iJtfn ^khai I and rcmcmlwr bcin^ xhtxik up," -aid MwCui i

! ' ' 4 ! In iliv M, -, ,..d and wtt* rcica!>4'd *ilh no mtiuus injuric>>

lid hi; diKon ( ti'gfvi gating t>n cn-hangc dopitc «hi» ti' .^ii

ij; It »iktt* ci»<l lit btf on exchange SkCugh, n hig >pi>rt> Ian. ^.lKl

\»trih (.'artiliiiii Siaic I ni\iT«it\ K'tuu-c n hjd u l)i\i»iiMi I li«i

iM^kiil'^ll iiiiiii Hv miiiiilK pljiinod ti« uke u »pt»ri» inuikvting

ioic thji wi'iilJ lidi c hiliH.t lutii \uih hi« iiMicr. hut he ciuleJ up

Hill i.ikmj; H
*' :id, "It »kd- ,i iiii.v Mfva lilui «u- u.:iviv.i.l i.'IK>Ugh lUHII I M - M

'A\ »vmcnth«.*r» hl» ikmn a« t%md p^n ol hi« cwhange

Ihriaigh Umi vx|h-iu-ikv hv got a i.hdiue li> iK'tiicnd .i lew )j|Mnc>c jiul

l*uvtik' Kuan -tudeitio "I developed »n inierc»« lor olhei euhuie» and an

apfreclMiun tM thvir bnyu^pe*." Mid McCttgh.

Collegian Night

Graphics:

AV SAVIN*.
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Do you have a legal problem^

We specialize in civil and criminal lifigafion,

including university disciplinary actions.

FIERST & PUCCI
LLP

64 Gothic Street

h4orthampton, MA 01060
cik@enhcrtly.com

413-584-8067

^catH to 7H€«Utat€/
UMa«» CamiMM C»ni«>
Room til It 7 (pm

I '.la.

I
N^w iwukjcaei , nioMcbjn KVas aiatfi ni9M

NURVVICH. I ngland - l( ever a

criminal trial iiKiked like an ea<\ win

lot the piiisecutoi. the ea>e iil Kegina

\. Meiehell i> it. I he delenduni>> were

eaught on udeolape. attei ail. a> the\

hroke into William Biigham > tarm

uiKJ tia»hed hi> pruperl). rhe\ reuilih

admit the> engaged in criminal dam
age aiKJ ihelt. i.h.irfe^ ihex cu'w I.kc

in court

In lacl. though. I'etei Meiehell and

hi^ 27 teliow delendant^ are likeiv li'

bi .iviiiMiinl alter their three-week

iur\ ituii mo-<t ob>er\er< here in the

Nmwich C rowii Court believe

The latin Nandaii/ed wa-- planted

with geneiiculK iiK>dilied corn, and in

I ngland toila\. that kind i>l tanning is

wide'l) con-idered a greulei evil than

anything the aeeu-ed vanduN might

have done.

I teel deepK I did the light thing."

Meiehell »aid iin the witne^c stand,

alter explaining matterultaciU how
he hroke down a gale and de>tro>ed

acres ol crop>. "It was 'he unl> wa> to

ptvveiil the polhiliun ul our cnvireHi-

ment h\ the»e dangerous organisms."

I ho-e "dangerous organisms"
hvhiid plant* develojvd in a lahora-

tor> thiough moilern gene splicing

technique- aie ^i.iplec id the

\merican diei

Millik>nc ol .1. iL^ I'l I S laimland

nnw grow Ntiain* ul corn, siivbc'ans

and oihei crop* that ci'niain genes

Irxin haeteiia and \iruse> to make
ihem te>>i>iant ti> insect- and weed
kilki

I Ik o-i mole tlian coinen
. i.il h>hrids. hui iIk'\ oltcn can he

.'i\"wn with le— water and ehentieal

pvlicide, -aving lamiers nioiK-v. I e'w

Xiiieiicanc have rc«i»lcd the new
cti=ps; a -lud* b> the Saliunal
\cadem\ i«f .ViciKvs eorwluded tlii-

nuinth thai the* ik-w genetic hvbrids

art.' hasieailv ilw vitite »s iradiliv>niil

crop*

But I Uliipi . . iK !

al, aiui HriltHt* in |W«itKuiai. ale litgh-

l> -kitti-h uKkjI "CiMOs." the com-
iium -hi'rthand here lor "geneiicallv

niodilied organism*." A new law

require* British grinerx siure* and
ie*taurani* lo tell con»uiner* it anv c>l

theii olleiing* include geneiicallv

niodilied inatetiul Mo*l have
responded bv h.innini' .ill -ueh
"I rankencieir -linp

knidlv aKnit ii

The Briti*h K.n ilu tuw plani»

could endanget human health S»i

-tudie* have cugge*ied a n«k but thi*

!ufr to VANDALISM poge 3

W ASHINC;!0\ Rep. Gregory

Meeks wanted to iearn more about

what was happening in China and

quieklv discovered that there were

plentv of people willing to tutor

him.

"Ihc Willie House lui* made peo-

ple leadiiv available to answer ques-

tion*, labor people have eoine in.

Chinese dissidents, on behail ol

labor, have eoine in, chambers ol

cummeiee have come in." Meeks, O-

\.^ . *aid las| week.

Due *ide savs thi* will deerease

|ob* in America, another side savs ii

will increase jobs. One side savs it

will hurt human rights, another side

*av* it will help. There's a lot to

con*ider here."

With the House a inunih avvav

from voting on whether to grant

permanent trade privileges to China,

Meeks isn't sure how he'll vote on

the issue, making him a prime target

in an intense lobbying war on
Capitol Hill between the trade mea-

sure's supporters and foes.

Meeks is not alone. Congress
Daily AM. a newsletter that covers

Congress, counts 18^ of the House's
4

"5 5 members as undecided on the

measure that would make China's

normal trade relations permanent
instead of having them reviewed
vearlv by the L.S. government.

Next month's vole would bind

China lo the terms of a deal

between Washington and the Beijing

government in which China would
open several of its markets -includ-

ing automobiles, agriculture and
telecommunications - to outsiders

Turn to CHINA page 3
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Feeling creorive?
Senior Kocayne Civner works in the Crah Center.

^%

SPEND
yOUR MONEy
THERE

^NOT
"^^ E T T I N G

THERE

GO WEST EUROPE AND BEyOND

jUii) 'd':'?'j;;ji/io'Ji)clofr>. E/^n crui^y li/iyi yi di-jcju/ii prices.

VACATION HOT SPOTS
Los Angeles

San Diego

San Francisco

Portland, OR

Seattle

$285 RT

$285 RT

$285 RT

$302 RT

$305 RT

GREAT ONE-WAy FARES
AVAILABLE!

Special Hotel and Car Rental Rates, too.

Book your Discount Travel at:

cheaptickets.com

or call 888-988-8408
Phone Reservations

Men - Frl Sam to 2am • Sat - Sun Sam to 11pm

London

Glasgow

Paris

Frankfurt

Munich

Amsterdam

Athens

Rome

you COULD
BE GOING PLACES.

Check out

cheaptickets.com today.

(Hint: Aloha & Mahalo)

$369 RT Miami

$448 RT Honolulu

$461 RT Kona

$563 RT

$563 RT

Maui

$619 RT

$631 RT
Ove

$650 RT

$165 RT

$596 RT

$620 RT

$718 RT

Major Scheduled Airlines.

Overnight Ticket Delivery Available.

Choose your Own Rights.

CHEAP TICKETS iX
America's Travel Store®

Travel Stores: New york, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Honolulu and Maui

Airlares are not guaranteed until ticketed Fares may be non relundable and may have an advance purchase Fares do not include $3 $12 airport passpfK)«'i U' ..»/ - r ^,.^^ .^^r.. ^,f,u, ^,ie, tax seqnteni h<r .«( *-' '«0 |hn iM«vf»/landlng, Kiel charges ol $750 - $20

tares to Alaska and Hawaii do not include departure taxes up to $T7, international taxes, lees, and surcharges up to $95 Fares are sul)|fft lo '»..>'<,«• t^^W/ •<> wjhim\\ supplements l>i*k»HH .t^rtPv .^^i^tMt)^ll^ and other restrictions

vandalism China
continued from page 2

country's bitter experience with beef

tainted b) mad cow disease has made
the public suspicious of any new cul-

tivating technique.

Environmental groups are con-
cerned the new crops might harm
birds or insects. The strongest fear,

though, seems to be that pollen from
the plants could be carried by wind
or bees to non-GMO fields. "Ue are

risking the contamination of e\ci\

British crop, " Meichett said.

The only GMU seeds that cun he

planted legally on British larms are

those used for small "lest crops."

These plantings are strictly for envi-

ronmental study: the crops cannot be

sold .^mong last spring'^ u-1li^ u.i^

Brighum. who planted .i vi\ ai.ic

patch ol ti.MO corn on hi- farm in

the flat, lush \orft)lk tOuntv lens

nortiieact of I ondon kniiwn a- The

Broadc.

Brigham -aid lie wa> inieie-ied in

the new corn the Briti-h call it

mai/e - because it can be grown
using herbicides that are much
milder than the ixiisonous chemical

aira/ine. which most corn larmers

here use.

"11 we could grow a imji/c witlH>ut

using aira/ine. that's a real gam lor

the environment." he -aiil la-t sum
mer

But Meichett. executive director

of Cireenpeace'- British arm. cc>n-

eiuded that any GMO crop endan
gered I ngland's environment So la-t

July, he led 27 otlKT protesters, plus

a lleet ol vehicles and a large media

contingent, to the Brigham farm
Thev de-triived about hall the te-t

crop belore police arrived.

The defendants have received con-

sistently sympathetic treatment in the

British media - partlv because their

stance is pc<pular. and partly because

of the -trong delerence still paid to

inherited rank and title Meiehell is

the lourih Baron Meichett. a title his

fmnily acquired a century ago.

KveryoiH'. even the prv>sccuJor trying

tu send him lo jail fur criminal dam-

tfc. addresses him a* "I ord
"

Alter the raid cm Brigham - l.inii,

Meichett made the round- ol

Britain < evening l\ show- like a

conquering heti>. On the Channel

Four News, anchorman Ion Snow,
famous fur his iakeno-pri!Mjntfn« style

of interviewing, confronted the

accused vandal this way; 'My Lord,

aa- you -ure vou did the right thing'"'

Accordingly, it i- widelv expected

that the 12-member jury will acquit

the delendants. "It I were a juror. I

wouldn't convict Lord NVIchetl."

said \ ic Readv. who lives near the

Brigham farm. "Being an
Fngli-hman. I don't like mob rule,

but what oihei way is there to put u

brake to this?"

continued from poge 2

in return for permanent trade -laiu-.

The vote comes as Chinu i-

poised to enter the UOrid liinle

Organization, which mediate- trudc-

disputes between niuiuiic^ .inJ

enforces trade rule-

President Clinton, vvlin -j\- pci

manent trade statu- with China
would create more American jobs, i-

puiling out all the stop- tu win
i louse pa--iige.

Admini-triiiiun ciltii.i.il- hii\c

a--it'iied each Cabinet -c.ki.ii\ a

group ol undecided Hou-c incinbei-

to lobby and li) be available to

answer unv que-lion- about Ciiina,

Two week- ago. the Uhite House

announced that 43 governor-
including pre-idential candidate

(ieoige W. Bush of Texas -igned a

Iciiei to Hou-e Speaker Henni-

lla-ieit. Rill., calling the vote "crit-

ical to every stale, commonwealth
and terriloiv of the L nited State-."

Panel sheds light on warming
By Curt Suplee

Washington Post

An eaily dralt ol an iiueiuly awaited report from the

Intergovernmental Panel mi Climate Change (IPCCi con-

tain- no surprises abcmi ihe pin-pect ol continued global

warming, and comes tii appruvimatelv the same major
conclusinns a- its celebrated pudeces-ni live year- agi.>

According tu the new pieliminarv analy>is bv the

IPCC. an international collaboration of -everal bundled

-cieiiii-t- spon-oied bv the- I niied Nation- and the U orld

Meteotological Organization, human beings have "dis-

cerniblv" influerKc'd the plunct- climate and the Hurth's

-uilace i- likeiv to warm at le.i-l 2 degiees and as much
a- ^ degree- I uhienheit hv the eiu) ul the 21-t centurv

The group- previuu- a--e—ment. i--ued in |c>c)i >t.ii

ed that "the balance ol evidence sug^i - -i .li-^eriiihk

human influence on global vliiiijic'
"

Ihe preliminary dralt ol i' --essment. releu-ed

loi expert v^Miiment Monday nivwhal more defmi

live, indicating that glv>bal wumiing -ince li<t>0 - -onie-

.ifntul 0,2 degree I

escepiional and

4 iiH-he* to 1 I eel.

nd how much the

A here between 0,7 and I "> *)

iighcr than the \^'4S estiii,,

unlikels to he solelv natural in

But the range of po--ibL

extent of ^ential seu I.

depending on how niudi ivl

ocean expands from ri»ing iewpciaiure«» and the esti-

mates ol additional carhtm d' '
, ;

I . u- Hi

JUKI (two to three time- th il.ut

2Ht' parte pel ' the

I'J-li linding-

In general, improved understanding ol witrld climate

inent" ol the human coiiinbution thi- time aiouiiU -aid

Kevin I . Irenbcrth. head ol the Climate Analv-i- Section

at the National Center lur Atmospheric Re-earch in

bouldei, Colo , and a lead author on some ol the dralt

re|H)rt's seclion-

Irenberlh said ilic iciuaikablc wjiming ol I'lc record-

setting I'JWs, combined with better statistical analysis

ol data enhanced computer modeU and greatly

improved abilitv to reccmstruct ancient climate-, have

convinced him and manv others that nuin-made '\limate

change ha- eiiieU'ed lioir, the noi-e ol natural vaiiabili-

tv

Ihe new diali i.^.^cver, echoes the 14*^5 icpuit in

emphasizing several area- of uncertainty. One is the role

ol sullate aerosols tvpicallv released by lossil luel com-
I'U-tiiin ihat iiKiy -erve to di-courage global warminj' hv

making ck>ud- -hinier.

Oiher lactor- include vaiiaiioii- m ilu i

-unlighi Iroin decade to decade, and the so-lar inexplica-

ble changes in the rate ul which methane, a jH>tent green-

house gas. enters the atmosphere The rate ol nieihane

ititrea-e has -luMfd during the past two dec: ' 'he

dralt report ncites, "li>r rea-on- that are not clea'

"We prubabl) empha-i/ed a lot more of the

Miient- (that i- ihi-e that tend to mitigate "

than the I *»** i lid. Irenberih said. And the

auth«>rs were evvi, i..> - ^arelul to note major uncrrtain-

tie». such as the likely anicwnt and dictrihution of pivtip-

iiution in a warmer world The author- al-o dc'

that ptMential melting of the \\e-i Annuitic U

now legurded a- much less of ,

decline ol the Greenland Ice Sheet

Not all the auihoi- -li.r. |!^i*.ti!

draft re[Hiii

!

Time for a coffee break!
A Rao's employee prepare* a delicious drink for

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410
Amherst, MA 01002

Phone #: (413) 549-0145

Sue/
1999

UMASS * * * •> ^

Maskai huMTtts Dwl> C'oUcjpan

NEW

PUFFTO

I I
ii

VILLAGE

Serving all Your Rental Needs

Now Accepting applications for summer/fall 2000

Fle+fcle - ScKeciule Child Care

oHers ev^ening hours

rhusetts

univei

of _
nnQsscx:husetts

child care.
at63<

omhcrst

Apply Today for Fall Semester

Daytime hours:

7:30am to 5:30 pm
Preschool Evening hnnrs:

3:30pm to 9:30pm
• Part-day programming

for 1 5 months lo 5 years

• Priority given to students

• Affordable tuition

- r more inf.-To\'TM>'o "od "ppln^'^frn c^H

Unl. ersH-y CWild Cnre M3) E> A- & B 6 6

get paid to surf the web

get free phone cards

in scholarships and more

Did you know that the Daily Collegian is funded solely on advertising revenue?

ecome an advertising account executive." /Me

Collegian is looking for outgoing, motivated students i

interested in earning money while gaining experience!

Fill out an application and bring a resume to 1 1 3 Campu&j

Center Basement, attn: Christine Carroll or

Erin Renner by April 1 9th at 3:30 p.m.
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Our Opinion

The focus c)t protest
This past weekend's protests of the International Monetary Fund and

the World Bank ended up being six of one and half dozen of another.

Great for protestors who wanted to make a statement nationally and be

recognized lor doing so. but had for protestors who wanted to make a

Mdlement nationally and be recognized doing so.

Alter all. the only statement they really made, apparently, was that

shey could wear black and be arrested; hardly the kind of statement they

were looking to make Protestors had valid points to make about interna-

tional lundmg issues, globalism and economic equality amongst nations,

all of which were overlooked bv the national media.

Ihey cant be held entirely responsible lor the way the coverage went.

as they do have a responsibility to cover -immediate" news, which would

include all the arrests and disruptions. However, there was almost a total

lack of coverage of the protestors' message that was arguably just as

important as the protest themselves. Anything which brings 10,000 to

20.000 people to Washington D.C to protest must be important, and the

message of those protestors should have been treated as suth.

But alas, the coverage of the message was avoided for the antics that

accompanied the message.

The Dutly Collegian wonders when the mainstream American news

media is going to spend its time digging deeper and getting more of the

story There is more (o 10.000 people protesting an event than the

arrests that are made.

There is the planning of the event.

There is the funding of the event.

There is. as previously mentioned, the message of the event.

American journalism, as attacked and knocked as it is, does do good

things MedU coverafe Ol the arrests and problems that the police have

encc«untered this past weekend in Washington has been top notch, but

that coverage just hasn't gone far enough.

As it stands now. the only place that the protestors' message will achi-

ally be heard is in underground madia that is only read and digested by

those same protestors.

The Dailv Collegian would like to believe that the national main-

stream media, which, to a certain extent, probably includes ourselves will

attempt to better its coverage of such issues, giving us not only the tanta-

lizing parts of the story, but rather, the whole story Its something that

we believe shoukl be our reaponsibiiity.

When a man is accused of a

crime in this country, he is

supposed to be considered

innocent until proven guilty in a court

uf law. I support this idea, but recent

events show that it this not always

enforced. It is not right to say that

someone did something without prop-

er supporting evidence, and certainly

ihc three students who were suspend-

ed by the Dean of Students for

allegedly raping a I S-year-old girl did

not deserve to be suspended from

school since they were not granted a

disciplinary hearing, even though the

Dean has this right under the

University's code of conduct

Apparently. Dean lo-Anne Vanin feels

that the three students are such a

threat to this campus that their side

of the story is not worth investigating.

In my opinion, this is not the way

it is supposed to be. There is a judi-

cial process that is supposed to be lol-

lowed for anyone who is allegedly

accused of committing a crime, but in

this instance it seems as though these

students were automatically assumed

to be guilty even though they are still

awaiting a court trial. I don't believe

that the IX-an has sufficient evidence

to suspend them from school.

Then what gave her the motivation

to make such decision'.' Since thev

haven t been convicted yet, it appears

to me that the Dean made her deci-

sion based on one side of the "itorv

Ilie new email jddresv exclusively tor

letters to the Witor is

dv«>lkSi«lt«>hatI1»ll(.<MD fog »n

and let vour opinions he heard'

Focused on people
America's great advice columnist. Ann

I anders, once said. "Great minds discuss

ideas ..average minds discuss events, shal-

low minds discuss people " Ann Landers" advice can

sometimes be dated or incorrect.

However, the message of that particular quote is

timeless and so very true. We are a nation and a

people who love to talk. Most of all. we relish talk-

ing about other people The shallow mindedness that

results from gossip, speculation and the empty dis-

cussion of others lives is clearly evident I am as

guilty as the rest; I love to read People and a juicy

bit of gossip intrigues me as much as it does the next

person However, our country's fascination with

other people's lives has damaged our nation's level

of intelligence.

In Miami, thousands are gathering

outside the residence of Klian

Gonzalez's relatives. The fishermen

who plucked F.lian from the waters

between Florida and Cuba have gone

on the airwaves, demanding a say in

Mian's destiny. What right do these

people think thev have? Do thou-

sand* of Miami residents have noth-

ing better to do than stick their nose

in what should only be the business

of the Gonzalez family and the immi-

gration authorities? Granted, this

story does have public interest ^^^^^^^_
However, protesting day and night

serves only to complicate this particular affair and

take away what little bit of normalcy is left in this

little boys life. The entire situation has turned into a

custody battle placing relatives against one another,

while the real question of whether or not Flian is

going to be any safer, happier, or healthier in the

Lnited States instead of Cuba is not being specifical-

ly addressed.

Our nation's fascination with other people's lives

led to last month's debacle, "Who Wants to Marry a

Multi-Millionaire?", an idea so outrageous that I

could not believe it was an actual show when I first

heard about it. A record number of viewers turned

in to see the sickeningly used-car-salesman-like Rick

Rockwell marry the not-so-swift pseudo war veteran

Darva Conger. The fascination continued as

Rockwell and Conger went on television for the next

week or so. telling their "side of the story". The only

storv there was that of one stupid woman sold her-

self like a piece of meat on television to a creepy,

potentially dangerous fraud of a man. The very idea

that we live in a nation where this could actually

happen is sickening. However, people obviously con-

I^iiira Sk-ili«i^o

linue to be interested, as Rockwell just began a

nationwide comedy tour, and Conger was most

recently *een at a post-Oscar bash apparently mak-

ing a fool of yourself on television is the key to gain-

ing fame these days.

The people-centered world we live in has changed

the political campaign that we arc currently involved

in from an issue centered way to determine the next

president, to a campaign where the issues are practi-

cally irrelevant. Everyone knows that the campaign

is down to George W. Bush and Vice President

Gore. However, nobody is really quite sure what the

issues are. Education? Abortion? Social Security?

The environment? There have been casual discus-

sions of these issues, but no specifics, because

apparently it doesn't matter what a candidate stands

for anymore. We want to elect a per-

son, not a platform, a charisma and a

look, not someone who stands for any-

thing in particular

Our national intellect would great-

ly benefit from a new emphasis on

ideas. It would be excellent if the cam-

paign this year could address specific

issues such as a way to reform the

Social Security system or a real solu-

tion to handgun violence. In our peo-

ple-centered world, broad ideas that

used to be discussed throughout educa-

^^^^^^ lion are now only addressed in fresh-
^^^^^^ man philosophy classes. On "Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire?", there have been ques-

tions about the Beatles and Presidential pets.

However. I have yet to see a question on existential-

ism. In our pop-culture world, we are losing intellec-

tual capabilities as we concentrate more on Monica

Lewinsky and her new handbag line, and less on

ideas such as whether or not children are worse off

in Cuba just because it is communist.

People are important; do not get me wrong. They

are fascinating, interesting, and studying them can

be a telling and educational experience. Reading

biographies can give a clue as to why events

occurred and how ideas originated. However, when

we only look at what people wear, who they are dat-

ing, what movies they are in, and when they were

arrested, we concentrate on the surface qualities and

do not truly understand people. Whether we are

looking at celebrities or our neighbors, talking and

gossiping about people generally serves little to help

us or benefit us We need to become a nation of

great minds again, because focusing on other peo-

ple's lives is not going to get us very far.

Laura Siciliano is a Collegian Columnist.
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Presumed guilty
There have been several articles writ-

ten in various newspapers including

the Hampshire Gazette and the

\ alley .Advocate about this incident

and some radio commentary as well.

and everything Ive heard gave me the

impression that the three students

were a threat to society. But while

reading the articles I began to ques-

tion why no one reported the other

half of the story. It seems like the

media is trying to destroy the reputa-

tion of these students simply because

they were involved in a situation

regarding a It year-old girl. All the

articles I have read basically stated

that three guys ^^^^^^^^
forced an innocent Hamilton
and helpless little ^^^^
girl to have sex

with them but they didn't explain

much more than that.

The articles made it seem like

these students were insane people

looking to rape teenage girls, but I

believe that the media did not do a

good job reporting this incident and

that the Dean is making a decision

based on the information that she is

gelling from the media. She is proba-

bly more coiKemed about the reputa

tion ol the school than the welfare of

these students, so in order to keep

things calm she decided to take this

opportunity to make herself look

good by discontinuing sevctul »iu

dents' education.

The questions that I want the

media and the courts to answer are:

did the three students actually rape

this 1 5-year-old girl? Did this giri lie

to the three students about her age?

Have these three students ever com-

mitted a crime before? Did these stu-

dents meet this giri at a frat party? If

so, why didn't the police investigate

the frat lor serving alcohol to minors?

What was a minor doing at a I rat

party anyway? Why did she go off

alone with the students?

I have >poken to friends and
acquaintances of the three students,

and they all staled that they were

^^^^^^^^^^^ shocked to hear

f^^^^^^^^^ this news and

;j^

news
find it hard
believe. It

to

is

apparent that the three students are

well respected by their peers and on

the LMass campus in general. People

know them by their great personali-

ties and their hard work in the class-

room. One friend, twho wishes to

remain anonymousi stated, 'I grew

up with one of them, and he always

helped out his community and
always avoided trouble."

Personally. I think that this inci-

dent is being blown out of propor-

tion and the media is taking this

opportunity to sell news. Also. Dean

|o Anne N anin needs to reverse these

suspension charges at least until she

gets a verdict from the courts.

Further, once a verdict is given she

should analyze this situation from

both sides of story to see if these

three students are actually a threat to

the campus. I understand that the

student code of conduct allows the

Dean of Students to impose such

restrictions without having a hear-

ing, but she did not have sufficient

evidence to support the claim that

these students are dangerous to this

campus.
Furthermore, I feel that this is a

violation of the three students' civil

rights. They are being thrown off

campus for no reason whatsoever.

Their situation regarding the inci-

dent with a IS-year-old giri is being

debated within court and has not

been resolved yet. Also, they have no

prior criminal record on campus.

Furthermore, there was no due
process, in which both sides of the

story were heard.

lam not saying that these guys

did commit a felony, nor am I saying

they didn t What I am saying is that

the Dean has accused three students

of a crime that has not been solved

yet. This is a tragic incident that is

now in the hands of the justice sys-

tem, and it is up to the judge to

determine the fate of these three

men. Until it is determined, the

Dean should end the suspension.

Hamilton S Rodrigues is a

LMass student.
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he 2000 Presidential race is on its way. with

George W Bush battling it out with Al Gore for

the world's most coveted position of power.

Candidates, with their own agendas and platforms, seek

to convince us that they are the best person for the job.

For many voters, many of the planks on the platform are

lost in the technicality of the issues and the correspond-

ing ideologies surrounding them. The desire to increase

Defense spending planks in both candidates' platforms

might not be the issue that will make or break the candi-

dacy Those w ho are not educated aK>ut lX-len*e spend-

ing land many of us are intentionally lelt in the darki

might not realize that over half of our natii>nal budget

goes to the military during these relative times of peace

and prosperity. With many of the issues leaving us a*

voters in the dark, we can very well be swayed one way

or another by our perceptions of the candidates them

selves. When you see a commercial selling a candidate,

you may hear about the issues and the numerous

attempts to smear the opposition. However, you are

actually watching the camiidate holding babies, talking

to families of various ethnicities, and

calmly relaxing at locations that seem to

have special significance to us. Since the

images register far more strongly than the

corresponding voice over, it is clear that

the candidate s image is far more impor-

tant that the issues he/she is lighting for.

With that in mind, consider religicm

within the arena of politics. The February

7th issue of Nfirswef/t claimed that **0

percent of Americans believe in some sv)rt

of deity, and 85 percent of all Americans

regard themselves as Christians. With the

overwhelming majority of Americans hav-
,

ing some sort of religious background, it

is little surprise that each of the respective

have voiced their love for God.

Given that morality is a key issue in this election (a

throwback to the Clinton scandals), religion is going to

play a large role. In a nationally televised speech.

George W. Bush claimed that his heart belonged to

lesus. Al Gore also touts his Christian heritage, even if

it is presented in a somewhat New Age manner. With

both candidates shown to have strong and deep reli-

gious beliefs, the one potential imbalance in this "test of

character" is that George W Bush took his beliefs to the

Christian Coalition. Bush also enlisted the help of Ralph

Reed, one time Executive Director of the Christian

Coalition and political advisor for hire. Reed, with a his-

tory of successful PR campaigns, has his own firm.

Century Strategies, with extensive connections with the

Religious Right. With this power, he has plans lo sell

Bush to Christians through direct-mail marketing,

among other grassroots strategies. The February 21 si

issue of Business Week claims that Reed's firm has

already received almost $200,000 from Bush's cam-

paign.

The Christian Coalition, perhaps the most prolific

organization in the Christian Right, is a force to be reck-

oned with. Created in 1989 by failed presidential nomi-

nee Pat Robertson, the Coalition's mission statement

was to give Christians a voice in government. With a

huge budget and access to large scale marketing through

churches, the Christian Coalition is perhaps one of the

most powerful grassroots organizations in America.

With all this rhetorical power at hand, it is important

to see where the Christian Coalition stands on certain

key issues in this year's election. The Christian Coalition

has been primarily a GOP backer since its creation.

Such a partnership was believed to strengthen the

Coalition position; by backing a conservative candidate,

a GOP candidate would support several Coalition sup-

ported issues in exchange for the Coalition's immense

grassroots support. George W. Bush, in favor of big

business, more defense spending, and less

Governmental regulation, also is Pro-Lifc, Pro-Family,

and Pro-Church. However, in supporting Bush, the

Coalition is also supporting many Republican issues.

With this in mind, warning lights begin to flash.

While Bush is outwardly embracing Christianity, it

seems that many of the points in his platform are actual-

ly very anti-Christian. Given that the Christian

Coalition. "The Christian's voice in government", sup-

ports and has supported Republican issues, it seems that

it is shooting itself in the foot by making deals with the

devil, metaphorically speaking.

It is written in the "Book of Boo" that, "Self-right-

eousness is a weak person's morality." Before I go on, I

must bring my moral position into light. I am a

Catholic, I went through religious education, and 1 am
proud of my religious heritage. Some of the most gener-

'ov* n>

ous and wise people I've ever met were priests Irom my

congregation In this, I lake my spirituality very serious-

ly I respect the religious and spiritual beliefs of others,

and I believe that they have every right to practice their

religion, as guaranteed by the Constitution of the United

Slates. Personally. I believe that it i» important for

everyone lo have some form of spirituality in their lives.

However, my personal agenda is neither here nor there.

Although Catholic and Protestant sects practice

Christianity differently, and put slight emphasis on dif-

ferent aspects of Christian dogma, the basic core beliefs

are the same. As part of a more diverse moral position.

Christians are supposed to love and help the common
man. love all of God's creatures, and believe that greed

is inherently evil, among others. The conservative

Christian Coalition, supporting Republican platforms, is

supporting issues that go against these core beliefs. For

example, big business, repeatedly harmful to the envi-

ronment, the purpose of existence rotates around the

bottom line and profit acumination. Wealth is not

shared, but rather hoarded by a ffw. If profits are

threatened, the First step of action is to

eliminate labor. For those who lake

Christianity seriously, the mindset of big

business should be considered immoral.

However, the Christian Coalition indi-

rectly supports this through the support

of GOP candidates.

The specific issue of Abortion takes an

interesting twist in the morality issue.

The rational brought by the Coalition

itself is certainly moral. On their website

(www.cc.org). the Coalition clearly states

their position on the issue of Abortion:

^^^^^__ Christian Coalition's long-term goal is^^^^^^~
the extension of full legal protection to

all innocent human life from conception through natural

death. Life is the God-given inalienable right listed first

in our Declaration of Independence. The right lo life

must be established first or there can be no liberty. The

right to life has one source - our creator - and it is

given by our creator directly to the people, not to a gov-

ernment. The fundamental question is, "When does life

begin?" Christian Coalition believes that human life

begins at conception and ends with natural death.

Government's priority, acting for the people, is to pre-

serve life and protect the innocent.

Here, a strange marriage is established between the

Coalition and the GOP. It is interesting that the GOP
has traditionally supported a hands-off Government, a

smaller Government, and a Government who favors

deregulation with more power to business. However,

the GOP angle of abortion is of a hands-on
Government, and a Government with more regulations.

I suppose the conservative nature of both groups allow

such moral issues to be explored and dealt with.

Another large issue that is supported by the Christian

Coalition through it support of the GOP is the favor of

increased defense spending. In the statement above, the

protection of natural life extended beyond birth until

natural death. Increasing the defense budget allows one

and only one consequence: greater funding leading to

the increased capacity to kijl. Such potential death and

destruction is not of any natural consequence, but a sys-

tematically planned course of action. Tfie commandment
"Thou shall not kill." flickers to my mind.

The Christian Coalition's mission, as mention before,

is to "provide Christians a voice in Government", so in

their words, "the Constitution can be enforced as our

Founding Fathers intended," Also mentioned before was

that 85 percent of the population identifies themselves

as Christian. In the Democracy we live in, the morality

of 85 percent of the population should potentially be on

a similar wavelength. How many of our elected

Government officials are Christian, and have Christian

values? It seems by participating in the democracy.
Christians have an overwhelming voice in Government.

The Christian Coalition, while created with good
intentions, has devolved into an institution that has lost

much of the morality that the citizens of this country

cherish. Behind the facade of goodwill and moral superi-

ority lies a propaganda machine operating within the

immoral institutions it claims to be saving. The
Christian Coalition seems to be very self-righteous, thus

is either blind to or fails to acknowledge its own
hypocrisy. While every institution is hypocritical in

some way, the fact that the Christian Coalition boasts of

its sincerity makes it even more hypocritical. Leave our

morality to ourselves, and let that influence our deci-

sion-making. Then our country can run the way our

Founding Fathers intended.

Boo Downs is a Collegian ColumniiL

Jeujish affairs
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Passover: explaining the

ancient Jewish hoUday
By Robbi* MMlwad
Collegian CorrespondanI

I

lomorrow night marks the begin-

ning of the lewish festival of Pesach.

or Passover. The celebration ol

Pesach recalls the Israelites' exodus

from slavery in Egypt. Ihe Israelites

were slaves in Egypt for over 400
years, until Moses liberated them.

Moses came to the Pharaoh and
asked him lo let the Israelites

become free. However. Pharaoh
refused lo let them go. and God
placed ten plagues on the Egyptians;

bliKKl. frogs, vermin. Hies, murrain,

boils, hail, locusts, darkness, and the

slaying of the first born. The plagues

oniv affected the Egyptians.

The holiday gained its name.
Passover, from the last plague,

which was the sluving of the first

born During the nighi when the last

plague hapiicned. the Angel ol IVath

came through Egypt and killed every

first-born male child The Israelites

could be saved from the .Angel of

IK-ath if thev sluughtered a lamb and

painted its bloiHl around their door-

i rallies.

finally, alter ihe plagues,

Pharai>h decided to let ihe Israelites

go. Tfw Israelites had begun to pre-

pare for Ihe Umg journey ahead of

them Thev prepared dough for

bread However, they were forced lo

leave long before the dough had time

lo rise. Instead, the dough was
placed in the packs on the backs of

the escaping Israelites. There, in the

strong desert sun. the dough was
baked This i* the origin of the flat,

unleavened bread that we eat on
Passover. Mat/ah Because the

dough did not have lime to rise then,

we do not let our dough rise now.

lews are also forbidden from eating

anything containing yeast or Hour

during the eight day* of Passover.

Ihc le*iival begins with a service

called a Seder. The Seder takes place

on the first two nights. The word
Seder means "order.* referring to

the i>rder of the service and all ol it*

s»>niponeni* During the Seder we
reci>gni/c many s^pibttlic item* The

main items are presented in a special

Seder plale

On the plate are the roasted

shankbone. which represents the

lambs that were slaughtered when
the Angel of Death passed over the

Israelites' homes, and the charoset, a

sweet apple, nut. and wine mixture

that represents the mortar that the

Israelite's used to make the bricks

for the pyramids. There is also

maror. or bitter herbs. These remind

us of the bitter limes the Israelites

faced as slaves.

Then there is karpas. the green

vegetable, usually parsley. The pars-

ley symbolizes the rebirth and

renewal that comes in the spring sea-

s».in. It is no coincidence that

Passover happens in the spring!

last is the hard-boiled egg, which

alsii symbolizes the continuous cycle

of the seasons and the constant cir-

cle of life. The egg is also the only

round ob|eci on the Seder plate.

One ol the most important soinpo-

nents of the Pesach holiday is the

notion of Irc-edom. It is the responsi

bility of every lew to teach the

Passover storv lo other lews around

them But it doesni stop there Every

lew must celebrate his freedom as il

he himself was liberaled from slavery

so long ago. In the Seder, one can

learn how lo teach the many kinds of

people about the exodus.

The lour sons, as depicted in the

Maxwell House Haggadah represent

these people i Haggadah is ihe book

that contains the order ol service>

There is the simple son. the wise son,

the wicked son. and the son who
does not have ihe capacity lo ask.

The simple son will ask "What is

this'.'" He should be told "NMth a

mighty hand did the Eternal bring us

forth Irom Egypt, from the house of

bondage' The wise son will ask

many specific questions, and he

should be taught of all of the laws

pertaining to the Pesach

Fhe wicked son. however will ask

"What mean you by thi* service?"

The wise son does not include him-

self And he shcmld be told, thai had

he been in Egypt, he would not have

been led to freedom. The last son i*

that who has no sapacity to ask. and

he should be told of the Pesach so he

too mav understand.

The Freedom Seder 2000:

a sincere collaboration
ty HonnoK Broun*

ColWgion Cofrespondant

Over the past five months a

unique interaction has been tak-

ing place within the LMass com-

munity. Members from the Black

Student Union, the lewish

Student Union and the Office of

lewish Affairs have been weekly

organizing the Freedom Seder

2000. The event, set to take

place at the Top of the Campus

Center on April 17 at 6:00. is

the second annual collaborative

effort between the three groups.

Il recalls the struggles of all peo-

ples while presenting the similar-

ities between individuals from

diffeieni cultures. The event uti-

lizes the traditional Passover

Seder model to present the Black

and lewish experience through

text and ritual. Together mem-
bers of the committee compiled

a Haggadah. the book annually

used to commemorate the

Hebrew Exodus from Egypt,

incorporating texts, poetry, and

photographs in addition to the

traditional rituals and prayers.

Thus recalling the liberation and

oppression of these two distinct

cultures.

Besides planning the details

of this event, members of the

Freedom Seder committee have

found the interaction among
themselves to be extremely valu-

able. For most members of the

planning committee it is their

second year of collaboration for

the Freedom Seder. Not only has

an event been planned, but also

individuals who would have oth-

erwise never interacted, have

had the opportunity to partici-

pate in ongoing dialogue and

friendship for a second year in a

row. Along with open dialogue

and friendship has come educa-

tion. "Education is not found

strictly in a text book. Human
interaction is underrated," says

Nikan Hodjat the Activities

Coordinator for the Black

Student Union.

Through the planning coiri-

niittee bridges have been built

between the two communities.

While the event itself does not

promise to make the same

strides the planning committee

has accomplished il does hope to

have at least presented the p«Msi-

bility for sincere interaction

between individuals from differ-

ent cultures and communities.

"We're not believers in being

stagnant and if any progress

come< out of this event it will be

worthwhile." says Nikan Hodjat

coordinator for the Black

Student Union.

Along with celebrating unity,

liberty, and the actualization of

cross-cultural interaction, the

Freedom Seder hopes to also

present the importance of

remembering the sacrifices of

our ancestors. "The thing I like

about the whole Seder is the

detail put into the event, it

seems so ingrained in the lewish

community. Detail really keeps

the past in the present and

makes you remember what your

people have been through and

that they have given you the gift

of life through their struggles.

The least we can do is remember

their fight for freedom" says

Cornelius Harris Vice President

Black Student Union.

As the event celebrates

the liberation and unity of

oppressed peoples it also

reminds the participants of the

importance of being alert to

oppression today. Difference

must be transcended in order to

be more aware to the oppression

of others. "The human family's

survival and well-being depends

on our ability to transcend dif-

ference; to acknowledge conflict

without falling prey lo hatred:

and to overcome our ignorance

and prejudice toward each

other" says Larry Goldbaum and

director of the Office of lewish

Affairs.

Members of both groups hope

that this event and the preplan-

ning that occurs with it contin-

ues to be a step towards more

interaction in the future. Part of

this hope is incorporated

through audience participation

at the event. The Freedom Seder

2000 included a meal featuring

traditional Jewish and Soul foods

as well as performances by the

lewish a cappella group Kolot,

and Hasa President Genevieve

Legros and Remon lourdan.

Dan Yagudin: a modern Jewish Renaissance
By Sosho Sandarovich

Coiiegion SloH

A modem Jewish Renaissance man.

That's what Dan Yagudin truly is.

A sophomore Computer Science

major, he combines amazingly the

understanding of the analytical and the

artistic, has equal appreciation tor

math and literature, is a campus liai

son of the American Israel Public

Affairs Committee (AIPAC) and. il

that's not enough, he has iusi Ken
appointed a Resident Advisor ji the

liillel House lor ihe ne\i .k<hJi.iiii*.

year.

Dan's slory is kt»her lor Passover.

He is a product of a multiple exodus

He was horn in Israel, to a inniher

whose faniilv came liom

Czechoslovakia, and to a lather wlu'

moved to Israel from the Soviet Lnii>n

.And with all of Dan's family now liv

ing in the United States, that bnngs a

total number of exoduses to thrcx- per

past twenty years Dan's family has

iiKived across the .Xtlaniic inanv times.

First, to li» .\ngeles in |9s>«.i, where

they gi>i hit by riots, IUkkJs and an

earthquake. They nmved back w Israel

again, got a di>se of Saddam s s^uds in

1991 during the Gull War. and nK>ved

lo Maine lo be hit by the hii/yard ol

I99t) one of the big. big hlJAZards,

only then reUicatint: to \las,a^husetis.

Dan moved eight liiiK's in icii vear*. "I

gaiiK-d a lot i>l ropect li>r inv tiKithcr,

because she moved lour kids across

Atlantic back and lorih Kisk and

forth" says l\tn

In this (.tmsianilv tluctuaiing envi-

ronnK-nt. laniilv has heen Dan'* nK»l

impi»rtani consuni It was the family

that in a small village m Israel, has

offered lian a gkjbal upbringing Dan

grew up in a vilbge where his laniilv

was the only one that did ixx i»wn live-

stock, or grow fruits They were the

only non-farmers among three hun-

dred families I>un's laiKr a doctor

certified in Russia. Israel and ihe

Lnited Stales - provided medical care

for the village l^n's early memories

involve patients coming' to their IvHise.

including many Aiab lamilies who
greatly respcMc-d Dan s taihcr's profes-

sion. The world in \rabi*. for "di*.tt«
'

translate* a* "the snwn one." st« Dan

was often called "iK- «.•!! .1 itw sm.in

one.

'I was sii proud of that." he adds

In thjs small. en>.losed environ

ment. ihe con\eisuiiun> ulwav

revolved around someihin>.' worldly.

Global politics, often Jisic^jarded in

the United States, were embedded in

the national consciimsness of Israel.

Dan reinenibirs having; debates with

his second grade peer* uIh>ui which

political pally is beitci "Hie i.ouniiv

is in such pressing need, .mil wIuj you

vote lor is where ihe louiiiiv is jioiiif!

to go. II you vole tor Neianvuhu. \ou

won't have peace with the .Arab^ '

you Vote for Barak welL thiii -

soniethiiit; completely dillereni

notes Dan. Having onlv one television

channel. Dan's childhood did nil

revolve ari>und sarUH>ns. bui raili

arc>und listening lu his puienis' ^i

versations about the evening new-

SiinilaHv. al the dinix-r luble, the' cchi

versulii'ns about st,iiicihm(.' worldU

were prmw ti' lake pLisc

"I lemeinbei when m\ -.

old enough to vole she wiwld stHne-

limes leave the dinner uible becaus*-

she would be so oppos^.'d lo what ins

lather was sjving," savs Dan "But

hetore she would leave ihe tabic I

would learn ihat ihis coonin has ilii-

sort ol gov eminent, and iluii lliis piiin

wants this, and thai ihis ciiv is a capi

tal ol this country Dinnei ciHivei'.i

lions were conductive lor everything

bcvause you liavc a mush wulei eini

ronment
'

Dan Yagudin detiiies his m, •

lion as a search lor Kauiv. "H^

isn't a sontined thing HKrc's beauiv

in a k>t ol things thcics heaiitv m
politics, in litetature. in mathi-matics

everywhere" says Dan lo* Imn, lliat"-

really what one i* lo bwk for, an«l

that's what he gos-s .iliei i>i lite ,ill

these fiekls. all ihes^ inuusis tlial Iv

doesn't kruiw it he will v-nu'V »>i not

Artd then- have bcvn ll^s ol things that

he has enioved. "E.arlv on I got

exposed to ci>mputer» Mv fathci

bought mv first ^unipuier wh^ii I was

seven I ti>nnaiuil hi* liurd drive live

days later got gti>undc\l toi a month

SoiiK-how i found a way k» make a li^

ing out ol il later in lite It's been .i

practical interest foi me. my 'doing

part" Bui along with this practical

occupation. Dan's search tor iiiulii

faceted beauiv kad' hiin i

the fHirelv inielkvlual IK i

lii'w he used to look up random liiin -

in encvclopedia when he wa» a kiJ

And he owe* his zeal lo hi* fainilvs

stories that have ah^av* mspfreU him

Dan Yagudin. UMass |ewiih student

Hillel House

Hails liaiernal gtandlaihei tried u

es*.a|X- lo Israel eailv on in the |95tN

he iricil lo jump across the river lliat

divides lurkev and Ariiieiiia Bui he

was caiMured and >ent ivi the Cfulag loi

seveii vears.

He iv>ld me that in Siberia, he K

iic most live." says |>i»n "He had noiti

c Ik I«.<*I everything, he was com-

pictclv intcllestuallv tree, iheie was

m^liiii}! that sidiKMne soukl take awav

trt^ii him. NU«st miervsiing intelkviuai

dtscu^sitaisi ihat he ever had were in ilu

Guli^, bcvawss; Stalin sent manv intd

k-ciuals lo SiK'iia |i wa* a time ol hoi

iible laK't hut it was a trip tor the

mind K* ine. that's vkluit I am rvallv

atiet - It's mil even a lite ol kaming. it

(UM lile, life in itsiHI - that s what it s

ahoul Absorbing knowledge Irom

k-aming about amthing that'* where

the- K'auty i*"

D.in identifies him»elt j- hem;,

'lis percent Israeli, and iweniv

vnierican "NMxni you coiiK to

a new counlrv you can see things in a

twivlold way. I wan see faults m KKh
American and Israeli mentalities

\ .an* an: lokrrani. they have a k*

i.pcn-niindednes* Israelis led

1 i.ii ihcH way is the right wax

\iiurK.m- are much more polile. arc

much imirc rcHih orienied. teaefe and

much morv stniightf*«wwd. thev »ay u>

and the new Reyidenl Advisor at the

Celebrating Passover:

A modern exodus epic

By Sasha Senderovich

Collegian S»oH ___^

This week will be marked by Pesach tPassoveit - by far, one of ihe mc»t

important lewish festivals Many families will gather around the table lor

the Seder, and will retell and relive the storv of the lewish exodus hoin

the Egyptian slaverv Passover is an ancient festival thai ha- been cele-

brated by the lewish people for several thousand years

Yet. it i* important to remember that Passover is bv tar not all that

archaic, but rather an extraordinarily nUMJern festival, lust within last

hundred years, there were great iiumv exoduses thai have changed the

reality of lewish existence The most recent lewish cxckIu* ha- been the

one from the lomier Soviet Union Within ihc past decade, ihe exodus of

the Russian lews lo Israel and the L nited Slates has been at the very least

massive. Thi' e*cape alone has ensured that the lewish ideniiiv can be

preserved for the people trom the country, where expressing lewish-ness

was prohibited for eighty years, and virtuallv impossihie even alter the

collapse of communism
There was another wave of exodus to Israel in the sevePiies. when the

Soviet lews were willing to risk their Ireedom toi the sake of leaving! lor

the country that thev believed to be truly theirs

There were vet other exoduses, another manilesiaiKMis ot Ireedom ihai

have occurred in the verv recent past. Some people even add new symbols

to their Seder plaies to ensure that the holiday *tavs fresh and vibrant

Two of these svmbols are a potato and an orange. In 1987 thousands ol

Ethiopian lews immigrated to Nrael Ihev came Iroin a land ol lamine

and starvation. Their lirsi meal was boiled potatoes, the Irun ot the earth,

so that their frail bodie«. racked with hunger, would not be subicded to

the shock so manv victims of the concentration camps sullercJ when ihev

were fed regular lcK>d too soon alter liberation. An orange is a grand bit

of urban folklore. Manv people claim this story relates a conversation

overheard at a bat mitsva in a community's synagogue: A woman nibhi i-

on the bima (pulpit i and a traditional lewish man in the cv>ngrej:atK>n is

said to have remarked: "a woman belongs on the binui like an or.inj;e

belongs on a seder plate." Therefore many people place an orange on iIk

Seder plate as a symbol of the sweetness of freedom and equality.

Yet the most ^triking modern lewish exodus has guaranteed the very

existence of the vast majority of American lewiy. This is the exodus lioni

the Eastern Europe that occurred al the turn of the century, from 1881

until 1914. about two million lews have left their little towns in Russia,

Ukraine, Poland and other countries. Thev escaped the leiTois. murders

and pogroms inflicted onto them by the authorities in the Pale of

Settlement. They left their old lives behind, and manv of them unwill-

ingly - set out for the shores of the new land that boasted equality and

freedom. A century later, the descendants of these people have excelled in

almost every sphere of American living, evolving into a vibrant, thriving

peoples.
.

This modern lewish exodus does not have archaic Biblical roots.

Contrary to the Biblical exodus, the modern lewish exodus from Eastern

Europe did not register any events of divine guidance. Unlike the exodus

from Egypt, the exodus Irom Eastern I urope did not grant lewish people

the Torah to live bv: on the contrary, it did all that could be imagined lo

destroy the traditional lewish life of the shtetl (a lewish imvn) in the lace

of the cultural assimilation and modernity. Yet. that exodus, to which a

vast majority of American lewry owes its existence, has saved two million

lives that may have been thrown into the furnaces of the Holocaust sever-

al decades later.
.

The modern Jewish exodus that occurred a hundred years ago, and inllu-

enced most of the American lews, belongs dul\ to the alwavs-evolving. and

never-to-be-finalized epic of lewish continuity. That lime there m;iv have

been no Moses, no parting waters, no plagues and no burning bushes.

There were just people, lewish people on their own running awav Irom

pharaoh-czar. traveling through the Sinai of Europe, crossing the Red Sea

of the Atlantic in order to reach the new promised land of America.
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Surviving Passover:

holiday without pot roast

By ReneaCohn
CcjJIegion Stall*

My Pesach mctn«>ncs |vmHrate mv

childhood remembrances ol the

AllkoiiK-n Ouesi Manishevitz ba>wn-

ies I the one* with the cute little old

man on ihe K>xi reading the lour

quc-s^tions every vear. and trvmg all ol

my daddy's insane matzo concoc-

tions. These are a* much a part of

growing up for iik as Barbie.

So. last vear, I was excited lor mv

lii^i indefXiuleni Passovc-r at college,

us it's one i>| Miv favorite holidavs.

TragicalK though, lour days into it I

wo* sick ot niat/o ball soup miv

grandma wanted to chcvk my temper

atuie after I nukle that dcxlaratism'i.

thought mal/o tasted like cardKwrd

no matter wh.ii I slapped on it. and

Uingevl tor a Bluewall bagel lo pre

\ent the blasphemv ot ever uttering

the term "tired ol mai/o ball soup'

again. I. in mv year of wisdom, offer

this guide lo surviving Pa*<over in

college: it's a whole different stiategv
'

First of all. vi'U don't have the pot

rojist in the Iridgc. the smell ot Mat/o

Brie belorc school, or the innovative

Pussctver mixes thev've been coming

up with even year duiilullv pa-pared

toi vc«u If vou are resi>uicetul enough

II. pick 4>nc of these up. vou're mak-

ing it in the dorm kitchens, which

immediately lose- s4.)me of its app,.'al.

Also, vou don't have the omnipotent

hand ol parents rcininding vou what's

kosher tor Pe-^ach and what's not.

Depending on how religious vou are.

and vi>ur ris>minatc'> eating habits, it

gels hardei to he surrounded by

Chamet/ from every side. So. allow

me help vou out with scmie basics:

"Chametz" refers to flour made

trom wheat, barley, spelt, oats, and

rve, which came into contact with

water and leiments. fXhsolute

chametz include-* bread, noodles,

spaghetti. custard. cereals,

and... brace yourselt. K-er and all malt

provluct* incluiling whiskey - sorry!

Religiously speaking, chametz is com-

pletelv oil limits: pc-ople sell it. toss it,

;inv thing to remove it Irom their

teinpiaiion.

Now. if vou're of European

descent the rules get a little stricter,

as legumes (heans. peas. com. rice,

jvanuts and lentils) are wiped otf the

list o\ acceptiihle foods (exception

heinj; Corn Oil or other derivatives,

depending on the rabbi vou ask).

Supposedly, hundreds of years ago

people used to make flour out of this

-lul! iiK'aning that i^xla* wi

pc-anui huttei oi com on itv .i l> miIi

our mat/o Humph It vou re

Sephardim. con^-rats. a* vi-u can eal

all the com and ncc vvHi like'

The easiest thing to do i* btNid

with the Slop and Shop.' Big V

Grocery •Sti>re-of •Voui -Choice ai

set up ti'r Pesach Sl»vk w
ety I'f assured k»>shc-r -tu

sonK t»f the- (nK>s||v acceplat-ic' iruils

and veggic-s. IXm't expect koslh.1 !of

PassoviT cereal to tasie anything like

vour Fruit Loop«. but they at le.i'!

add some flavor ti a niornin.

Popular Passc>ver i"

toes, potativs polar

eat trie's or bakc-d }x»lativ with v.ii

ous innovative t<ipi->ini'- ,it si .

•

leisure. Oh, and it

with a sweet IckmIi •i,i...ii,.iMi- utc

classic, chocolate coveted matzo

hides the hlandnc-ss ot the stapk well,

and even Coke has a Paicvc (kosher"

version for the lH>iiday

There's some really simple and

t.i-i\ Passover cvKiking. e.is\ eni'Ugh

lor a donn! for instance, itw classh. is

mat/o with buiter and salt If you Iwve

a -wcxl liK.>th. sprinkle soiiie sugar. I

always liked the mal/o with cream

cheese and iellv method, loo If vou

start to get sick of mat/o ami want to

try vciur hand at ccx>king try the best

recipe aniund Matzo Bnel The tech-

nique is similar to I rench toast: in a

bowl, mix eggs. ..runched up matzo

(about I inch picvesi. and milk. In the

pan, cook up *ome onions, then |xx>i

the egg-mat/o mixture into the pan,

and mix it all up like vou'a" just mak-

ing, sav. cheese eggs Sprinkle some

salt on it (or. if you'iv like mv grandpa.

vou might like il with sugai I and eat

up. It's as easy as Mac -and Cheese,

and will while away the days of

Pesiich!

Capitalism is making it easier and

easier to kcvp kosher lor Passover, as

they are coming: out with all sort* of

kosher IikkIs that incieasinglv resem-

ble the real thing. l"he easiest iiile ol

thumb: if it says "Pareve loi Pesach"

(or "kiisher lor Passover"), enjoy! Aixl

if it gets tiK> much lor you, stop by

liillel. a- thev have kosher for Passover

meals cooked for you all week. Ihc

dining hall- also have fruits. sjilaJs.

and even a box of matzo most ol the

tinK'. so if the temptation to dive into

the Dining Commons cereal bins

won't drive vou wild, it's sale eniHJgh.

I don't know aK»ut vou. hut I can

almost taste the Charoset! Chag

Sameach. and giKid luck!
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Guster is "Center of Attention" at MHC show
By Kan McDonald

CdlegicMi StaH

Guriar/ Luna/ Jodt Rouw
Mount Hotyoke College

April 13,2000

"So. it > gonna he mic vl (//I'x

nights." joked Rvaii Miller, ihc Ic.kI

sintjcr ut the clcetic trio known .1-

GuMcr
He ^*a^ iv>|xini.ling ti' the I.ki ih.ii

the C'hapin AuUiiiiriuin eto«d 1-ukI \v\k

titallv drowned them out during their

(^nint; miHj;. 'Xireat Im^jix' " Hie ^ine

along atmosphere pro\ed to the iia\

sa)crs that CiuMer i> nui a iHie hit vmhv

der While aehie\iiig recent nuloriciv

with that ~K>ur. three, two. one" bit. it

was elear thai practiealh everM-ne in

atiendani.e kne\\ the woiJ- ii' .ilmo-i

cver> M.mg.

the nighl >laned oil ^^ilh a >et ttiHn

|o»h RiHise ITie quirks singer / >ong

writer see'itK-d to enihellish the unen\i

able rule ol opining up iwi> lxiuis> lxk>ie

a headlining hand I ike the di«tineti\e

makeup ol his touring partners, (osh

Rou.sc brought his own unii^ik- svl up tt>

the stage Wpping KKk into tlie realm ol

"real instruments." his band ineluded .t

trumjxt and an upright bas».. Fhe bass

pla>er. Sharon tiikhrisi. luid an inUv

tious smile across \\ci laee the eiiiiK

time, as she seemed to make e\e sihii.ki

with eaeh and ever> [vrstMi there It i-

nrfreshing to sec a band ihiit is h.iMii^' .i

pAid time and nol ius| i'oinj- iliimij.'!! llv

HKHK^ls

Ilien, there was | uiui

.An aruikig\ kish Rihis*.- and CiUsiei i-

to happ% with lite as I uru is to lia|>)n t^i

be heading towards retirement While

being quite taknted mush.alK. plaMiig in

front ol a pack iil s,.ieaming high s^.|•K^•l

and college kids ssj^ n,.i where ihe\

wanted to Ix-

,\» Guster's Miller sjij ni ,111 inui

view before the sheiw. "Itan<i> ha\e a

shell lile. liie second >ou lo-r ilwu

momentum. \i.>u go awas ^ou .ilw.i\~

ha\e to keep up ssith \ outsell
"

Well. I Una's 4vniinuii. -t
!

\\.i- 1

demonstration ol what it means in he

.iiound alter \oui expiration date

1 lading barbs with the eiowd Iviween

siHjgs. 1 una too built up tlw entluisKiMii

Ivir Clusier. actualh lor am other Ivin

Gusiei walked on to stage tti a tlmn

demus applau-e and a li^eHlollur drum

iiukhine Iv.il. inimcili.iieK Uissinj' bagel"

into tlw erowd, thanking us toi wailing

lor three hours, ami li>r dealing with

I una. IK'X broke into "Cireat rs».a|x'

oil ol tlwir S4,vi»ixl aINini, (U)kUh Si«ii

were trusiruted at liisi because tho>

eould not heal them ilue the karaoke

atiiKisplieiv tlwi luid Kvn lauixhed vsilli

the Ins.! heal I'll ol llnaii ' Ihundeigotl'

Rosenwureel's congas. However, it

Kvaiiw ckai tlwi tk-se' pe»>(ik buiiipji^-

inti'eaeh iHlwt iKtiutlh knf» tliis nucw.'.

"It kiixla s,.vins like wea- big^i hen
(Massiuluiseiis" than anvwheie eUe iii

iIk- world." s.iid Milki

Thes ei'ininucd iv ^ • 1 iIk

.ludkixe. jiimiiimg ttmaigh ir.s|^ieU iv«

ditioiis ol "I Spy" uihI "Winde>w." llw

latter euniiitg t»ll ol then first album

unikt tlw naiiH. (.'.usier. PunH^H^ll'. Tliev

en>.ouiaged the irowd to get iheii

lighleis out kir tlw
I

m1 "I illwi

Wa> " Taking a bie.i> n sit lis(

ihev Ulcered the classic lames 'ong.

"I akl.' ITw iikNiK>niun) thHl Mittw s|x4c-

•ilxiut was iki iiHjn.- t-vkk-ni tlwt wlwn he
'

'
'!',e liis| piMihin ol iIk '1

'

•

iito improMsathtvil

I : lite iwwesi singk- %>ll "I llwii

uiv.ise /I's) ilihl IfHiir IttffMr. v»

highlight Itw trio abs»4uieh Kvatne k>si

in the inusiv. laking a latko tone makiiv

It stmwihnif else entiiel\. UMiig it t^'ikm;

tlw firsi piKKin ti| tlw shitw

W1kii .iskitl wivre Iv »vl. lhe«1CT|C>

Mill.' K I II 1«

Ihai

rob.

Gilreath

Manor Condos

Showings

Start

in April

!

lor June Of

Saplambet

Occupancy'

(iiiiiulh Manm
( tindtis.

• < IKdi.

• i I : hull-

• litishl McMte.i

liascineiii

• «ias HiMi *

Hoi W ,.,

• I J link' lo V .iinpii

• <>n Hti- Kmiu-

I UK. .In RcjI lM.ik- • :^ N (Mcjs..nt • :S1-7K7V

» w vk jiiihcrsllincolnrciltv com

Want to Work for a Leading

College Internet Site?

MainCampus.com is a dynamic pre- IPO

college community wcbsilc looking for:

• Summer Interns (in New York City)

• Campus Reps

• Student Wntcrs and Editors

mamcampus
You Think... Therefore We Are

tiuster trimtnum lt\a« Milkf pi«>cd tu an aUurtng auUietKc ITiuiMJav night

wea l«ip|H h< K- tlwiv Wi kc\J oil tlw Kr the %er\ List smig. V iK 't^".
'

.ii.li.iK. ,. siv.it ^lowd eqiwls a K'cat were dulled tv' a s,iH white lighi

'!\ .u'\^d equals J liiiu Gusier unplugged iheii guitars anJ

tunwd oM their inic>. Ihe> st^-pfvd to tlw

I , ,.%lge of the s»i^* und gme m ^**iferteb

iiwigkal verskm ol "\1ona I isa.'

In a da> Mud age- wlK-re siMii|)k-s iaij

iHg iMikixJls .ire tlw tkxtn ki« the musk

indus|r\. Guster deiiHmstialevl what 11

means to K.' true niusuum- .md :u. >

tmpoilanth. to K- H\il\ haj^x

Ihctse tlut waikeU cUI ol Ch>i|itn dkl

ill .ill Ihii.

•ilkd Ilk .

|Mil nietlk*% in which tlw Kiikl pLived

ii.i.iiu Ml- i>j nK'st i>l iIk s^.n|.» (.11 ol

as well «s the ^t - Im

V cK«n.iiH<r In Koul aixi ihet>.iiig

llw detining nioinent th.it iiiitdc it

•I thus*, nights." however wa*Nivcd
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Psycho inconsistent
By Adam MorligneNi

Collegkm StoH

American Psvcho

with Christian Bale, Reese

Witheripoon, Willerr* Dofoe

directed by Mary Harron

Playing at The Academy of Muiic

liisjniiN is the progen> ol winit\

That is the message hehind the thoi

oughU bizarre, dark, inirospeeti^e

and somewhat elusive Aiiu-ruan

Psycho. Based on Bret Kasion Fllis

novel, the film reveals the conscious

dementia ol Patrick Bateinan. voui

ivpical appearanceiihsessed. mid '80s

businessman, and its attempts to cope

with the overwhelming su(ierticialitv

ol the surrouiwiing world

Indeed it is a conseiiKjsiiess vh suh

conscious that is the main charactei

ol ynifrnan /'.vv»/iu. As Bateman
reveals earlv on in his conlessiun (the

motivation uf the novel and therefore

the inoviel. he i« onlv a phvsual enti

tv. a K'ing with which otht.'t> inlcriKt

not a leal person. Iherebv. his dis-

turbed mental state takes on a laigei

significance as a product and a lellev.

tion ol socieiv

Patrick Bateman s si,^ut\ is one ul

lu\ui> and se\ and drugs and wholes

and e\olic lace creams, uiid making

monev bv doing nothing, because

.liter all. that's what people in the 8t)s

did. It is a societv so sell-obsessctl

that a business card becotiRs ^vniKilii

ol one's [vrsonal worth

Patrick is a clueless Wall Si hio

ker whose onlv job seems to he u<

schmooze with hi* insipid buddies

while trving to get reser\ations m ihe

latest "in" restaurant Ihe emoiion.i!

ihanklessness ol his attempted nut-

malcv wears at Patrick and hi* self-

leali/ed insuniiv cannot K- sontaineJ

liir king. He S1H.H1 embarks 011 .t -pree

of sexual encounters and vit.ioii~ inni

dels jljke

Ihe eonflici ol the' liliii .m-^- wIk!!

Balenian murders a Inend. Paul Mtctl.

and then assumes his identitv to cover

PSYCHO

Visiting Professional Artist OutRoach

/VA Tt KF PHOTIH.HAHHFR

Patrick Pacheco

SATIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
LECTl Rt: /SLIDE PRESESTA Tl(t\

FREE •

Tuesday, April 18, 2000
7:00 p.m. in the S.U. Craft Center
.IIH « 11 MI'S I Ml »iH«»i • ••• iW II new. M mm^ ii«i«M iHi ••»<• •• s.- •.-

^ «

fiuing\f\\o iprin

An'
/fv//i9lAleSpriA9!

Swin^ latin anti Bullrixtm'

Wednesday, 19 April

7:00 • Midnight

Campus Center Auditorium

Students -- $4 00. (icneral -- S5 (Kl

• includes -

Instnictiim. 700 - 800. Cicncral Dancing. 8:00 - 1 2;00

Dance Demonstrations and light Refreshments

frvtvnfvd by UMoti laeroom

UNPLUGGED
Doors Open @ 7:30 • Wednesday, April 19th • Fine Arts Center

$5 UMASS STUDENTS !!

$8 Five-college $10 General Public

TIX ON SALE AT FAC

Be a part of the Hottest Event this Spring!!

\^ ^''^piri iDsih ii[iT](^ aifiOn >
\ Wants You!X

Co//eg/ate

<f^

\0

Wants You!
FINAL REGISTRATION DEADLINE:

April 2 1S^ 20001!
Visit the New Balance Haigis Hoopla table in

the Curry Hicks lobby between 9am- 5pm
Friday April 21st to get inthe game!

**lt's yoyr last chance!**

For More Information Call Us At: 545-5689
Website: www.umass.edu/sptmgt/haigis
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baseball psycho
continued from poge 10

torn of the sixth, the Owls went
ahead for good in the bottom of the
seventh. Sophomore Joseph Lyall led

off the inning with a walk, and
advanced to second on a sacrifice

bunt. Lyall advanced to third on a
Tully single, and would later score
on an error by UMass first baseman
Kevin O'Connell.

The .Minutemen saw another fine

pitching performance go for not. as
Szado got a no decision in his six

and a third innings of work. Szado
allowed just one earned run, and
was pulled in the last inning for

Nick Skirkanich. who took the loss.

Despite onlv putting up two runs,

the Owls were relatively safe all

afternoon as pitcher Jeff Rugg
plowed through the LMass lineup.

Rugg allowed three hits and struck

out six batters on his way to picking

up win number lour for the season.

Ihe Minutemen are back in

action thi<> utternoon, as the
Lniversitv of Connecticut visits Karl

l.orden Held this afternoon. The last

time LMass laced the Huskies v^as

on March 24. when Connecticut ral-

lied for three runs in the bottom of

the ninth inning to win, bo. The
two teams have taken different

roads Nince that game, with the

Huskies at four games over .500,

and winnero ol lour of their last •ix

conte>t»

Ihe fir^t pitih is scheduled to be

thrown out at ^ p.m.

Travis Veracka had a stellar performatKe this weekend at '

Minutemen could muster |ust one win at the enpense of the Owls

lacrosse
continued from page 10

sequentlv lorced to leave the field in

the secorul hall j> the te^uli of a card

being issued

"It was an >iiu-iv>iiii(' ^aine. offici-

ating wi>e.' he said, adding. "There

were a lot of card»
"

The Slinutewomen's Stephanie

Pavlick tH'tted four gitah. whik goalie

len \ardi stopped 17 >.hiii« her •ea-

ion high

The Hurry ol lir^t lull at i ion began

early for the Minutewimien. as senior

tnidlletder Stephanie Pavlick, of the

pass from freshman midfielder kelli

Kurtz, launched her I lih goal of the

year past Hokie junior goalie. Stat.ev

Rainboli at 2*1 27

L'Vlas»' olfense went dry lor the

next 17 minutes, not scoring a goal in

response to the Hiikie*' six

V. Tech midfielder Karen DiacotM

but the biscuit in the basket for the

16th time this season, igniting the

Hokie» sis-zero run that lasted

halfway through the first hall

Less than a minute later, senior

midfielder C ourtney Hubard took a

pass from I>awn \\ ill. artd blew it pa»t

MinuiewiMncn goalie Nardi at 27:SS.

Will was on lire in the first half,

storing the IKikies' next three goals,

her 17th i2f:2t«), Uth t220li. and

')9th 1 1 7: 1 > I of the seasvHi

Senior attacker Vieagan 0'IX>herty

scored her 7th of this season, when
she look a pass from Diacont at

15:10. giving the Hokies a five-point

lead

Minutewonien senior midfielder

Rebecca Minaker stopped the drought

with her 14th 1 12 '50) goal of the year,

jumpstarting LMass vvho were down
6-1 at that point

VSithin the next ten minutes.

Pavlick had scored her I4ih il2.l»4i.

I5lh (t>:54i and tOth (2:14) gcmU oi

the season, while junior midfielder

Rachel Ingraffea notched hei llih

i7;2bi. tying the game at six

Senior midfielder Soelle tioi-ki coi

the assist on Pav lick's Ibth goal

It was an even matched gaiiiC. ssiih

LVlass taking 19 shuts oil Rainboli.

w^ saved 7 of them. \"l laun».hed 2t>

•hilt' at Vi' which emk^ up
ill her h.iiul-

\ K Ji picked up 14 ground halls.

ui I M,i>s |> and look niiw draw*,

while the Minutewomen sontfi»lled

• •Ills iivw

I M4»- I:. \ III ^'.IIIIC^'

tills week, accotding ii' HanK-s. as ihev

Ijse St. Joseph's on WediH'sduv and

1 tnnple on l-ridav

continued from page 6

up the crime. When a private
investigator (\\illem Defoe i shows

up. Bateman's struggle to mask his

insanity only intensifies

Christian Bale is wonderfully
quirky in his role as Patrick
Bateman, creating a fascinating

character. His haughty, blaze atti

tude. spiritual consumption of popu
lar culture, and arbitrurv random
references to various serial killers

make him almost iiormal in ihl^

queer world Bale is intenselv i i

and oddiv aflahle

Here, it i- c.i^v !. .Ii-iiu>s

Aniencan Psw lin as sunplv odd. a

sort of visceral and visual piece ol

art without a soul; I was teadv to di>

so myself However, the liliii reache-

depth hevtind its stunning, yet decid-

edly simple, cinematographv and its

plethora of incongruities. The iilni

pierces the very nature ol identitv

In a society so hollow, so enrap

tured by appearance. Patrick

Bateman passes for normal People

are so stuck in an alcoholic, or some
v)ther narcotic ha/e that they don i

even recogni/e Patruk even if he'-

a friend or a client Xs \imruuii
I'iMho unlolds, Patrisk Bateinan i-

mistaken lor alnu)s| every one of hi-

assLiciates; therefore, he is lelt with

iHJi his own identity He is subiect to

hc>w suciety views him. If societv

thinks he's sane, then he appear-
sane Xmfruun /'svt/iu seems to him
that there is no truth to be discov

ered, no realitv to K" found, only the

appearance ol either.

Part irreverent black comedv
part dark satire. Xmenian Psyi<io i-

just bizarre enough to work. It is

both lunny and proluundly distuih

ing. Patrivk Bateman'' irratiunui

enthusiasm underlies this disturbing

portrayal «>f a decadent siicietv

Although the screenplays sheet ran

domncss i« enjoyable at limes, ii

does undermine the deeper shading-

of the film \nu-riiun Ihvihu is .i

visual gem perhaps, but too scat

tered to be eflective

Christian Bale schmoozes with indie film princess Chi

American Psyctio

x>siUons

If you know Quark Xpress,
Photoshop and Illustrator and can
do layout, you yesyou could

work for the Coliegian next semester!

Come on down to Rm. 113

in the Campus Center
and fill out an application

or call us at 545-1864
ask for Sage

I isten up class of 2000!

JeatH ta IKcdiUitef
UIMasB Campu* Cantar

RoomSII-IS. 7 *p.m
Tuevtev April 16

WMnnday AlV '^

ThutvXy Apdl 20
FrKl«Y Apr1121

|New lOtToductory rnadilauon rope* •c^ nqM
vwvtishap* ncluM iKtura on i riwlitlwi

lacrvwUM* madiMion practm muucloc
maditakon arv) mslruclional vKteo

fRC£ no crurgc nothinj to buy

iusl great chance lo leam how to maomm

there are 1,000 things you didn't even know you had

ir^,

STUDENT TRAVEL

Degrees of Freedom

Spacwl Student AirfarM

Great Travel Pr^jducU

Adventure Hokdays

Bed* on Budget

Tr-avel kiaurance

Eurail Peraei

Contihi Tour*

^~^J( Student ID'a

•00-777-0112

TRAVEL

www SL.'lt.f.'lVf'l (

raduatlon countdown

class of 2000 network

graduation announcements

online gift registry

real world guide

careers

and a whole lot more

before graduation

umass.eGrad2000.com
from your friends at

<»w«.lMI)C<li(«im

enter to win a trip for 10 to

europe
^graifai;ilt]s

Ihe right start m Ihe real world'

0JOBTTIAK.COM
"The best site tor students t

tiads lookinf lor their first |0k

"
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ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENT FOR RENT AUTO FOR SALE
Meeting Notice

Top of the Campus.
Incorporated (TOC. Inclwill

hold Its Annual Meeting in

Campus Center 902, Tuesday

May 2. 2000 at 2pm

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Sumniei sublet I 2 ur 3 bed

rooms in 6 bedroom apart

ment in Northampton

S26S/monih/room available

Junel Call 586-8290

4 badroam apartment. 2 full

bathrooms Utilities included.

available 6/1 Mith fall option

On bus route Call 256 6351

Take ov«i otu lease

Spacious newly renovated,

entral heat, air and water

"icluded On bus route Nice

location Puttton Village Call

549 4584 Available end ot

May

ttmmer Savings Large two
bedroom apartments at the

Boulders rent now for move-
in Between June 15 30 and

receive $400 oft your July

rent Call today to schedule a

property tour 1413)256 8534

GrtMOm bedroom apart-

ment lease take over

K8&mu May20tti 1/2 mile

from campus and on bus

route 5496058

Latfc 2 ba^oom. hardwood
floors, very clean' New appli

antes on N Pleasant St

closer than Puttton' S875

June 1 549 4690

UakMf tor a palce to live^

www housinglOl net Your

move off campus'

CkMf, spaciOMS renovated 3

bedroom apartment Call Amy
or Kate 549 4298

Available June 1. 3 bedroom.

3 floors duplex in Leverett 7

miles from campus. $312

t^utilities Washer and dryer.

5484999

Take over my lease 1 bed-

room m a 2 bedroom apart

ment at Sugarloaf Estates,

Sunderland $367 50/mo+

Call Dow 397-0905

Puffton Village- take over our

lease 3 bedrooms, renovat-

ed, great deal' Available late

May Call 549-4970

1 badreiw apartment m
Pufton available at end of

May Call 549 9465

Puftlon viilagt spacious 2

bedroom apartment On bus

route $440;mo each room
Call Konstantin 11549 8714

Apanmeni lor rent 4 person,

renovated Puffton $1 145 a

month Take over lease June
1 Call 549 5942

Best spot in Puttton 2 bed-

room, 2 bath Sublet or take

over rooms Separate or

togettier 549 8714

Ranovaltd 3 bedroom Puttton

Guaranteed housing next year

HIDDEN BENEFIT 549 4640

1 3 bedroom

apartment on bus route Fully

furnished Available June

August Call 549 4074

Takaoiwraiir lease Puttton

3 bedroom apartment 2 full

bath, on bus route Heat and

hot water included Call

Steve at 549 9310

Boulders 2 bedroom

tUXiimo Start 6,1 ?56 1323

Brandywine Apis. Now
accepting apps for June. July.

Aug or Sept 1 yr leases Call

549 0600 or stop by the rental

office

Larf* tow bedroom apart

ment m Hadiey, 2 bathroom

Right on bus route, bikepatti

tn backyard June 1st Call

582 9679

Apply now for best locations

Amherst Center 1.2 and 3 bed

room apartments Gas tiaat.

hardwood floor April show
ings for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate No tees

charged 2S3 7879

Apply n«w lor best locations

3 bedroom condos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat

ed basement with study and

laundry area i 2 mile to cam
pus, on bus route April

ihoWHigs tor June and

S«(Htmbar Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a vsad car^

Having yuiir car repaired' Do
you know your legal rights?

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office, 922 Campus
Center 545 1995

VFordEscon 2dr

Hatchback, one owner. 5spd

Great gas mileage' Well

maintained new clutch,

brakes and tires 150k. $1400

(Belchertown) (413) 323 9407

'91Jecp Wrangler Black

with hard/soft top Separate

winter/summer tires 542

8458 or 256 3290

Toyota Calica 156k no rust

5spd Runs great $1200 b o

1985 549 1636

SI Toyota Tercel southern

car. 104k miles, runs great

$800(413)527 9270

SttkaruGL 1988 Runs per-

fect Must sell! $15oo Call

Marcelo® 253 5018 545-

5726

EMPLOYfWIENT
Laadars naadad: Summer
teenage bicycling trips US.

Canada, Europe Minimum 4

week time commitment

Salary plus expenses paid

Student Hosteling Program.

Ashtield Rd . Conway. MA
01341 18001343 6132

www biketrips com

Cool Candy Compaay on bus

route m Amherst seeks outgo

ing phone sales reps You can

work around your classes

with our flexible schedule

choose one of two daily shifts

Itour hours each) minimum of

three shifts per week Shifts

are 10am 2pm or Ipm to 5pm
Earn up to $10 an hour with

base salary plus commission

Requires some sales expen

ence. but personality is most

important Don't miss this

great opportunity call Beth

rtgfit now to set up an inter

-

view' 1 888 556 5599

thmitnmmt Open to student

groups and organizations

Earn $5 per MC app We sup-

ply all materials at no cost

Call tor into or visit our web
site 1 800 932 0S28ext65
www ocmconcepts com

Camp CanadaMit. Pocono
Mountains, PA Premier rest

dential coed summer camp
We are looking tor energetic,

qualified and caring staff to

leach all general athletics,

gymnastics, hockey, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf, motorcy-

cles, outdoor adventure,

ropes, archery, drama, video,

photography, fishing, WSI,
waterfront activities, arts and

crafts, cooking and much
more' Excellent facilities and
great salary' &2100&18/00
Call (800)832-8228 or apply on

line www canadensis com

Are yea co«a«ctod7 internet

users wanted" $350 880/wk

www amscommerce com

EIVIPLOYMENT

The Office of Alumm
Relations is now accepting

applications for Alumni

Weekend 2000 Must be

available June 2,3 & 4

Students needed to provide

transportation, bellhop, host

events and more $6 00/hr

Call Karen Golann or Dave

Boutilier at 545-2317 for more

informahon or stop by

Memorial Hall

< Empio

Outdoors Weight loss/sports

camp looking tor energetic

people to lead campers in a

tun hlled summer Located in

West Stockbridge, MA in the

heart of the Berkshires Call

tor more information Toll

Free 877 FIT CAMP email

marciJCcampkingsmont com

Part-time AHar-sciiool pro

gram Interested in working

with youth? Have fun and
gam experience working with

middle school youth in

Amherst 6 12 hours/wk d
$7/hr Send letter and resume

to Jone Messmer «142. HEC,

97 Hawley St , Northampton.

MA 01060 AAEOE ADA

Now hiring for the following

positions line cook, prep

sock, servers, hosts and p/t

floor manager Apply at

Amherst Brewing Company

' has immediate

openings for events staff

Start now. continuous

through fall Apply at MuHins

Center 2nd floor

Sammar on Cap« Cod. Gam
knowledge and experience

working at one of tfie Capa s

pramiare resorts The Riviera

Baach Reson. located m Bass
River IS offering positions in

many areas including resta-

raunt and guest services

Email local representatives

for particulars and interview

information Email

giiliganOsom umass edu

ptoase include resume

Landscape lielp spring and
summer Part or full time

Call Steve 665 3493

EMPLOYMEf\iT

Child Care Provider OCCS
approved or willingness to be

approved Two years center

based experience with 1-4

yearolds preferred We are a

home day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good
wages Call 549-2608

Cruise Una entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal or

year round (941)329 6434

www cruisecareers com

Anaotion UMass StudenU*

Do you want to earn extra

money with a |ob you can be

proud of The US Census

Bureau is hiring tor Census

2000* Application process

done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus
Make at least $1150/hr US
Department of Commerce,

Bureau of the Census

Contact Charles Yi at

(41317322102

Have an amaiing summer*

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks caring,

motivated college students &
grads who love kids GENER
AL& SPECIALTY COUN
SELORS needed Join a dedi

cated. fun team Competitive

salaries^traveUroom-board

Call Camp Taconic 1800 762-

2820

FOR SALE

TI-92 Calculator Mntcond
$140. bought tor $255 email

megrose2000i^ahoo com

Tvwo Iwatoa m renwoods

w/box 1000 wan capacity 2

months old with life warranty

$2500b0 549 8714

FURNITURE

All IN brand new condition 2

love seats, computer desk.

drassar Available Si/15 Call

Tare 256 0863

HOUSE FOR RENT

r help. Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence, choose
your location Driver/delivery

Top pay/tlexibie hours Cape
Cod Ice Company 800-660

9112

Summar Help Wanted Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking lor summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay
$11 25 an hour Call Scon
Parsons 413-582 3844

' 4 bedroom,

porch, near bus. park, bike

way $1000 plus heat

Skibiski. Realtors 584 3428

1 6pm

4 fcadroom house close to

UMass $2000 CallLmcoln

Real Estate 253 7879

LOST & FOUND
$300 Reward: Lost watch on

5th floor of library

Deceadsed grandfather's.

1975 silver Rolex Black and
silver band with inscription on

the back Please call Man 9
665-9870

IV1ISCELLANEOUS

Modeling & Acting Have you

always dreamed of being a

model or actor but don't know
where or how to get started?

New faces MIETOUR is com-
ing to your area soon For

more info call 1-877-MIE-

LOOK

Get paid to lose weight and

inches All natural, doctor

recommended 1-800-397

7715

ROOM FOR RENT

One room m four bedroom
apartment on Mam St Right

on bus line Deiredre 253

6840

Room for lent $350 ^utilities

in a 3 bedroom apartment in

Northampton 587 0664

Amtude a must'

ROOMMATE WANTED

F«Mto rtHMMMto to share

one bedroom apartment in

Cliftside Apt Sunderland

May Sept Call Leah 546

0936

Uoktofl tor roomate to share

great apartment in the

Townhouses On bus route

$25Ckmo Washer/dryer 549-

1928

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom
Duplex in Belchertown On
bus route Washer/dryer Big

yard Non-smokers S350

inci Available 6i/1 Call

Denise 323 0120

SERVICES

Pregnant'' Need help' Call

Binnnghi ot Amherst for free

testing and assistance 549-

1906.

SUMMER SUBLET

One bedroom m house On
bus route Close to campus

$2% mo Call Li; 256 2384

Spacious 4-5 bedroom house

off Mam St Amherst Bus
route Some furnishings

Available 6/19/1 Rent nego

Call 256 6777

SUMMER SUBILT

One bedroom in Puffton

Utilities included Sublet with

option Rent negotiable 549-

4121

Sublet our apartment! Mam
St Four big bedrooms, wash-

er/dryer Deirdre 253-6840

Summer sublet June with fall

option 2 bedroom

Brandywine apartment Heat

and water included On bus

route Call 549-4287

One huge room in a hous etor

two people Washer/dryer.

Short walk to campus, on bus

line $225/mo/person or bo
Call Dan 508 789-2932

Up to iotir bedrooms available

in a great newly renovated

apartment On Mam St

w/deck On bus route, fully

furnished Utilities included

call 256 3738

2 bedroom, utilities included

on bus route, pool, tennis, hik-

ing Summer sublet, May20-

Aug30 $77Vbo 397 9903

Large room m spacious apart

ment close to town Call 253-

0218

Four bedroom apartment on

bus line Available end of

May Call 397-8974

1 BIG bedroom m 4 bedroom
house 1 4 mile from campus
Call April 549 9621

1 bedroom apailmaat i bath

available 6/1 8/31 Spacious,

close to town, free heat, hot

water and electric Fully fur-

nished $350 a month (nego-

tiable) Call Elana 253-0426

Great dealt 2 bedroom
Brandywine apartment on bus

route Rent negotiable Call

Tom or Jake 549- 1636

Puffton Village 3 bedroom
apartment, furnished $985/mo

Hot water and heat included

Close to laundry facilities

Kept clean by non-smokers

Call 549-1966

Sweat deal, huge house*

I

Rent 17 available bedrooms,

2 bathrooms 1 mile form

campus, on Mam St and bus

route 256 3338

1 badroom Puffton sublet

$595 utilities included

Available 6/1 8/31 549-9646

SUMMfcK SUBlt I

Sublease in Amherst avail-

able 5/20-8/31 2 bedroom
with new kitchen in the

Boulders. On bus line $700 a

month plus $700 deposit.

Then possible 1 yr lease.

(413)253-9389

Summar sublet only 2 bed-

room apartment, fully fur-

nished 1 1/2 bathrooms.

Washer/dryer, dishwasher,

backyard, parking, full base-

ment 5 minute walk to cam-

pus Satellite option Great

location Call Ben and Dave

549 5893

2 badroom in a 3

bedroomTownhouse $285 a

month All utilities included.

On bus route Call 253-6488

Tanya and Denise

Large room in spacious apart-

ment close to town Call

2530218

WANTED TO RENT

Looking lor apartment ur

room from June or September
through December Call Ben
(413)3742932

Today
seems
like a

great day
to get

your ad

put in The
Collegian

Classifieds!

All you
have to

do is pick

up the

phone
and dial

545-3500

Five College Community Calendar
TUESDAY APRIL 18

C'unccri \ .. iKcri i.nliilcd " Music
in the Noun lluur" will take place at

12: »0 p HI in Swccncx Concert Hall.P
Siii;c Hall, at Smith College
Film \ tilni eniilled Sl^>n. - >

Rexi>lance: The l^emuie Boii^ aN
Narrator" will he held at 10 p.m. in
Siuililanl Auditorium at Smith
C..lle>;e

Film - \ lilm and discussion spon
soled bs Amnesiv International will
he held at 7:)0 p m. in the De\^e\
Common Room at Smith College
Lecture A lecture entitled "The
M\Ntir\ ol the •\n>:cl Scroll;

I lahoraic Hoax or I ind ot the
C"ontur>'.'" \%ill he- held at 7 >l) p.m.
in the Neilson I ibrar\ Briiwsing
Room at Smith ColleBe.
Meeting The LAlass Kallroom
Dance Club will meol at 7 p rii. in
loiman IDI I \er\one is welcome.
Poetry - A poetr\ readme' hv
Pulit/er Prize winning poet Vlur>
C)li\er will take place at 7: >U p ni in

Wright Hall Auditorium at Smith
College
Workshop There will he a work-
>hiin lui contraception and safer se\
at 7 pill, in room i02 of Lni\ersii\
Health Services. .Men and womcii
arc welcome.

NOTICES
Fxhibil \i) cvhihii entitled
"Sislervision: Seeing Women's
lives" will he shown Mundav.
Tuesda\. Thursdav and I rida\ from
10 a.m. 5 p m.. Wedne^dav from 10
a.m.^ p.m . and Sundax^ from 1-4
p.m in the Alumnae Ci\m at Smith
College.
Exhibit Watercolors and oils will
be on displav Monda\ throuj^h
Frida\ Irom 1<:"J0 a.m.-4; 30 p.m. in
the -Muninae House. 5> llm Street,
at Smiih College.
Support II lood |s .il\\,i\^ on \our
mind, or \ou suffer fiohi bulimia
and/or overeating. Food Addicts in

Rcco\er\ Nnoiniiiou^ can help. Call
2t4|4>> lor more intormalion.
Support A grief support group is

available to all students wno h.'.ve

experienced the death v>f someone
the\ love. The groups are free, ^niall
and confidential, and meet on
VVednesda) and Thursda\ evenings.
Telephone prescreenint !• required
for enrollment. Call >77-5>l(s il

interested.

Support Al ANON and Al A
II I \ are otleriiik' local meetings for
those alfecled b\ sonieone else's
drinking problem Call 25> i2(:>l lor
meeting times and locations.

FYls are public service announcements printed

daily. To submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all pertinent information,

including the name and phone number of the

contact person to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the previous day.

BOOKBUCa
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bo()k\vorks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"See Store (or Terms and Conditionii

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CARIPLW CEIVTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give alt of our profits to support University Programs

\r

^

£

•a

^2c

HSCN iulhhn Board
CK/3
CBS/4
ABC/5
WS/57
HSCN
UPN/20

Hoflfofo

fiosAon

Bot$on

Spfmgftmd

Mo¥i9 CTi.

HorifOfU

IT

WMfwrChomal
NBC/30 NMvBriiMn
Foc/dl

WB/24 Hotlroro

WOCH4HSCN
InternoKionol

UMoM AcodMnk TV
WB/NWM9»w»
Sundonc*
Tfie Uoming CKonnal
UVC-TV19
MC/40 SphngMd

97

Gav«l loGaval

NeC/22 SpringMd
CNN Haodlirw N«wj
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS

BET

CollaO> TV Nrtworlt

Univiiion

Comedy Canlral

Corldon Naiwork

TVUmd
C-Spon
ZD1V (T«ito*iv»)

BlootnbarB Finonciol t4etwoH(

Hiitofy Chonnal

HSCN Programming

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB :o
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOM
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP

e

6:00 6:30
Zoboomsloo i BusinewRpt

Newj It

News

O
WGBY Q)
WGGB fB
WSBK
WTBS

ffi®
AAE
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO^
MAX
SHOW

(D
m
®
SD
ID
GD
(S
®
CD
®

Newt.1!:

CBS News

CBS News

Sister. Sitter

22

20

30

21

Newt

Divorce Court

News

SImptont S
NewsT
World Newt

Newt:?.

Judge Judy V.

Roteenne X
LA. Law

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC Newt

Divorce Coun

NBC Newt

Frasier V.

NBC Newt

Butinett Rpt.

ABC Newt

Judge Judy V
Roseanne X

7:00 ! 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer f
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends K
Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra e
Seinleld ^i

Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Enl Tonighl

Chronicle X
Nanny K
Jeopardyl X
Real TV a

Enl Tonighl

Friends If

Jeopardy' if

Newshour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld K
Fresh Prince

Frasier «

Frasier J

C - Campus

8:00 8:30
Life Beyond Earth

JAG lPlolheB^eec^ iRi:?

JAG inlG !h e Bfee:ti' Rj t; 60 Minutes II (In Slereoj S
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Bufty Ihe Vampire Slayer '-t.

[

Angel ' Srie' (R) (In Stereo) T
Frasier R l!Walk-Hunger ^ r

Partcers Ril! MoeshaiR

3rd Rock-Sun

70t Show

3rd Rock-Sun

Frasier iRi J

Family Guy i?

Fratief (R| :«:

Little Pandat: The New Breed

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire

Partiert (Rj J Moesha (Ri »

9:00 9:30
Mapping the Assets

60 Minutes II (In Slereo]_S

Dharma-Gfeg |TalkloMtT"

Will* Grace |JustShootl

The Beat 'Cueca Sole .It

Will* Grace iJustShootlile'

Party ot Five 1,1' Slereoi "jj

Will t Grace Just Shoot Me

10:00 10:30 11:00
What t Up With the Wettier? (in Stereo; S

APRIL 18, 2000
11:30

Judging Amy (in Stereo) I
Judging Amy (in Stereo) I
NYPD Blue Good-Bye Charlie

HvMtlL

Datelint (In Stereo) i:

Dalelirw (In Stereo) I
ITV(R)3:

Newt

What's Up With Ihe Weather? jln Slereo) X
Dateline (In Stereo) X

Dharma-Greg ffalk to Me i:

The Beat Cueca Solo X

Law & Order 7
Ma|or League Bateball Philadelphia Pl^iilies a! Aiiania B'aves iLivei ?

NYPD Blue Good-Bye Charlie

Sttr Trek: Voyagar "DeadlocK

Newts

Newti:

Friendt M.

Newt

Blind Date

Friendt i;

Newts

Lai* Show 1
Lata Show S.

NighHine X
Nanny

K

Tonighl Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Fratier ft.

Tonight Show
Charlie Rote (in Sif reoi \
Newtjr

Mad Abt. You

Nightline g.

WorldviewS [MoneylineNewthour if

Saturday Night Live

Your New Houae (R)

SporttcentefJC

Golden Girit iGolden Girli

Dally Show iR I

Crossfire 1
Biography: D' Laura

Stein's Money

Wild Discovery: Whtelail

World Today (R'

Whose Una? IWhoaeLine?

On the Intide: Stale

Investigative Reports |R) IC

Larry King Live X.

Whose Line? Whose Una?

New Detectivet (R)

Stanley Cup Playotft Conleience Quarterfinal Game 4 • Teams lo Be Announced (Live) T
Intimate Portrait

'Jaiftaif" (2000, Drama) Mary Gross. Matt Frewer. (In Slereo)

All That ICatdog

Slidert "Seer" (in Slereo) X
Home Again [Home Again

In the Heat of tt)e Night X
Cruth K

I
Friendt

4:45) *'/i "Annie" {m2]VG

HeyAmoldlSlRugratsa

Xena: Warrior Princess X
4» Hours "Save My Child' (R,i

ER "Men Plan, God Laughs " :«

JAG 'Smoited' (In Stereo) X.

tMtdved Myttertet (In Stereo)

Say What Krke

Rocket Power

TRL Wanna

Rocket Power

Herculet: Legendary Jrnys

Trauma: Life In the ER 'R

Inside Stofy (R) X
*** "Pa/flBKte/-"(l985) Clint Eastwood

Judge Mathis

Newtttand

Premium ICom.-Pretentt

FBI Files A Hunter's Game" (R
)

Baseball Tonight

"Ma9dBlessinfl5"(1995. Drama) Gal)nelle Carteris. B
TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Brady Bunch |Bev. Hillbilllet

Xena: Warrior Princess X.

In Ihe Mind of Conmen iR;

Tom Green (R)

All In Family

Lyrdsl

Jatfertont X.

Hercules: Legendary Jmyt.

NBA Basketball Toronto Raptors at Miami Heal On Stereo Live) X
Multiple Pertonatity Puale

LawiOrdef "Trust Tt;

Sports

Daily Show
Moneyline X

On the Inside: Stale

Stein's Money

Sportscenter S
Golden Girls

Undressed (R!

I Love Lucy

Golden GirIt

Undretted (R)

Bewitched

Poltergeist: The Legacy X
Trauma: Life In the EflfRi

Walker, Te»at Ranger X
Happily Ever [**«'/! "The Prince ol Egypl" {\996) 'PG' S

"The Big Tcmn" [:W . Drama) Malt Dillon, Diane Lane 'R'

*» "Fast Getaway ;;"(I994, Adventure) Corey Haim 'PG-13' X

[NBA Basketball: Rockets at Suns

"Fnends i Lovers" (1999) Stephen Baldwin, R'

*** 'Clear and Present Danger" ( 1 994, Drama) Harrison Ford. Willem Daloe. (In Slereo) B
«'; "fir5ir»nef9ton"(i997,Drama)OniarEpps,'R'l]

| The Comer (R>:g

•Toi/jflftf "(1998, Mystery) Paul Newman. 'R'

*«'
) "IVor'(i994. Horror) Jack Nicholson, Michelle Pfeiffer- (In Stereo) 'R' a

—

e* "At first SBAif"(l999, Drama) Vtl Kilmer. 'PQ-M' X
| "Just Ticl(el~
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Frosh By Megan Orosz

Adam and Eric By Ross Burach

Si/tiS WMAt... LIMOiAT ttt^vn

rm e^ To Tt*t i/t^>*/'y n»,*m
79 i 'Vjr w /rM Me . . . SmF Jm

T

MM TO iT'AICHreiv Hlf I**"

3 rtAtm-rK*/ /**«

reM4, ier> TAtrt A it ^ r.

Inktown By Jeff Incutto

/
LuAvty 7'

co.fft.nt p^«

a/\d fht rtii.

'^ re M»A4s

i-«-'rnj

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Horoscopes
ARIES (M.trth 21 April Ni A dilli

cult rinunt.i;ii -ituiilicn imiv K.- cninip

ing >our ••t>k-. Iluviu^'li quick iind

iiTiiiginaiivc mean- \ou v.iii loincdv the

situiiliim HHm.
TAURUS ( Npril 20 \1.i\ 2v^

ProspcritN i^ unc thing to \iiu. aiul

sumcthinj! l-Kc uj;iiin tn iMU'ihLi

Toda>. >iju mu»t nHHcniialo I'li thn^i

thing- that \M)ik lor vnu jiunc.

GEMINI i\1a> 21 luiic 20» \.>u

tna\ K.' ini-inioiprctinj.' Mimi-vinc cUc'-

intontii.in-. aiul an-\scrinj; Jclcn-ucls

You niu>i -trivt- tii -cf thinj;- inmc
ticarlv and K- Ics"^ ahra-i\c.

CANCER ijnno 2l-|ul\ 22 1 ^ uu
should be able to get ahead ol -eheil-

ulc toda\. sintpK b\ ni.iking imagina-

tive use ol the time axailahle to \ou

throughout the da\.

LEO (|ul\ 2->-Aug. 221 You'll have

an impcutant opportunits tvi think

things oser more completelv toda>.

The conclusions \ou come to will

affect others be-ides vour-ell

VIRGO (Aug. 2)-.Sepi. 22i 't ou

mas receisc news Irom alar whicli ha-

you reconsidering \oui >.uncni -itua-

tion. There could Ix- -oniething better

lor >ou over the horizon.

LIBRA (Sept 2»-Oct. 22» N ou
-hviuld be nowhere near an> danger-

ou- junction^ in >our life toda>. su

\ou can move forward with confi-

dence. 1r\ picking up the puce a lit-

tle

SCORPIO I U.I .'V\.,\ 211 II

vou'rc k'eling out ol -orts earl\ in the

da\. the K--t rcmedv is action. Move
lorward. and embrace an> opportuni-

i\ to take part

SAGITTARIUS (No\ 22 Dec. 21

1

It'- time for sou to make what ma>
amount to a dillicult deci-ion but

once it'- made, the 'nad i» -ure to

become much -miKilher.

CAPRICORN i[)ec. 22 Ian. I'll -

Someone \i>u know well ma\ have
dilferent plan- ioda\. and voull ha\e

trouble persuading him or her tii join

sou. C'i>mpromi-e i- po-sihie.

AQUARIUS ilan 20 I eh U<>

Trouble al the workplace must not be

allowed lo intrude on you at home.
Raiiiinal discus-ion. however, mu-i
not K- avoided at an\ time!

PISCES 1 1 eh. MMarch 20i -

Women today ma> have lo rely on
their leminine wile- to see them
through. Men. however, must not be

taken in by this temporary ploy I

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

M^Nf - dl«d you 3C-V- No,Sorry.TUere ^»S

(X pow«r 0w.i"^g« m
So^x+itw/es-h lost oi^kV.

Cu"V^ are. 3€-H-ina

Serious •

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

7"iM^ -To Po THf
STICK/ A/MOj: / 'Tv'^

Doliface By Courtney Mxs

Cashin Crew By Allie Morris

*s<^ve's. ftgtP^

FoxTrot By Bill Amend

I CAN'T Btl^CMSlR
TMt LAST Til^C we
PLAYtD CMCSS

TofrCTHCS. PAi&t.

I'll LtT YOU mCll.
CMooSe - lCT'4

BCD ot tLACK' MC.

This 0CO CLASHES MiTM
MT SwCATtR, So I'tt

TAKt Black.

SUOOtNLT \fM Do TMtSC
TMC tOAffOS Akk

MlMOBltS MAVt To
RUSH Sack co«^ in

rtAlO»

Ol^i*>t«^ Oi tl^CJ' l>ilV

CL^ spent most of my time occupying vari-

ous administration buildings, smoking

thai stick, breaking into the ROTC, and bowl-

ing. I don*t remember most of it. ^ ^
-The Dude, on college, in The Big

Lebowsid

Oh where
I

I

oh where

is the

jMonkey

Box today?

ACROSS
1 Blustory
4 He had a goldoo

touch
9 Hurl
14 Dershowitz's org
15 Loansharking
16 Like an oboe
17 Car -repair places
1 9 Seaweeds
20 Brainstorms
21 Cook's aid
23 ^ork area
24 Melted togethoi
27 Verne s

captain
30 Least possible
32 Pull an auto
33 Rock's Led —
37 Terrible
39 Shoulder trim
40 Oue to
42 Tan
43 Bedspread
44 Stimpy s pal
45 Realms
48 l^ovie terrier
50 Duck prized for its

down
51 Two Years

Before the —

"

55 In a snit
57 Brownish gray
58 Trotsky

contemporary
60 Like some

sweaters
64 Bach

instrument
65 Lack of interest
66 From ages past
67 Artist's plaster
68 Jades
09 Furtive

DOWN
1 Fanatical
2 Dwelling place
3 Walk* in wator

PREVIOUS pozn.e souveo

LIDS n R o E^^^Hs o ul
AD 1 T R EAR SH B A O S|
VA^ E A R I B E p ' rm U S E Sl
S A L A M 1 S C OR c H E RI

BHMVjl E T ilBs o A K mtiM
O O TH E E 1 sMl 1 L ACS
A L a||i R 1 c kHu E POT
L 1 M,0 S A R A HH D, 1 N E
A V E R S D A Z E S N E A
s e;m; 1 E S l^ O A T GYM
PV^HF A r. h4^0 D A s HHfl
F O U N T A 1 NPS L Y N X,E S
A. 1 N T|HL L a t^ a A 1 IDE
1 'r 1 SHE L V 1 N P 1 :N E

1 F tH^BHIs end S 1 A Ml

tTD ^fMHi I *r"'rHl » e»i»turtt Syntjic«l«

4
5
6
7

8
9

Tousle
Sort ol suff
Pair
A founder ol
Dada
Solar —

_ Sireolcar
10 Hunt or Hayes
1 1 Sorry
12 Harem room
1 3 Zoo procodor
18 Chatter
22 Apple cider girl

24 Do a clerk's job
25 Actress Moon

~ Zappa
26 Type ol tax
28 RodenI
29 Young bird ol

?roy
umult

31 Spikes the
punch

33 Horse relative
34 Fenring gear
35 Museum llll

36 Type ol nose
38 Kids' card

game
Irill (holes)

4 1 Perpetually
43 Spanish hero

El —
46 Bump>ed into
4 7 Portions
49 Opera

highlights
51 Actress VA/est
52 Commuter

vehicles
53 Magic

lormula
54 Lingerie

choice
56 - - Domini
57 Not that
58 Ship's record
59 Before,

poetically
61 Genetic inits
62 Can province
63 Pool-hall Item

GOOD
HICK

fim)im;
TIJMS ON
THIJKSDAY
ALL YOU
CAN HAT
MINGS

iMON.TIJKS,

WFJ)

7PM - lOPiM

I'lit' tinil (,nll

r.r, I i\iv. niuvi:

9 10 F- 12 13 1

16

19

1 1

Today's P.C. Menu
Call 545-21026 tor mor» intomtmtion,

LUNCH

Minuteman Croissant

Sandwich

Vegetarian Egg Roll (vegetan-

an)

Vegetable Fried Rice (vegetan-

an)

Jamaican 3 Bean Stew

(vegan)

(Berkshire. Hampshire and

Worcester only)

Vegetable Croissant Sandwich

(vegetanan) (Berkshire.

Franklin and Worcester only)

DINNER

Cajun Cod
Cavatelli Suprem

Savory Stufeed Peppers

(vegan)

(Berkshire. Hampshire and

Worcester only)

Bow Tie Pasta and Vegetable

Casserole

(vegetanan)

(Berkshire, Franklin and

Worcester only)

FRENCH FRY BAR

^tatl

Nighl Editor

Photo Technician

Copy Editor

Production Supervisor

Production Staff

1

Adam While
1

Tereio Conino-Rivero

1
Sam Wilkinson

[
Alan Batqu«|

Kara S(ot(««

MoryGftin



Keep up TO dare

mih ihe wordd of

^agc )o triic !!laB83ChuBctt8 Bailu Collegian ITucsdau. 3|)nl is, :ooo

Atlantic 10 rivalries renemied for Maroon and White
Sartims squad follows split with sweep
By Aaron Saytun

Collegian Statf

Thank GikI fur Sunda>. because' it

the MussaLhu^t'tl-" miIiKiII Icam liaJ Id

"imp!) settle toi SutuiJas % split with

visilinj: St. lusephs, L Muss coaeh
tlaiix* ScirtiiH' ptithaH\ wi>ulJ lutt ha^c

siiiilcd as i)(len a> >hc did tlx- iK\t da>

when h^T Minuie»i»nien rebmjnded ti>

sweep Femplc. "^ 1 I at the new
LMass stilihail i.i>inple\. MtlK>uj;h the

MinuleN«kHik.-n il8 H. 4-2 Xllantk lUi

held a > advantage in Saturdas's ^'aiiie

une against iIk Mavsks, St. kie ^ lallicd

in the late innings li.ir a lurruv^ 5 4 win.

Aixl even iKiugh L Ma-ss rvspundcd

with a t-\ trounking in game tW4.>.

SeHlinii wasn t pleased Onl\ two wins

im Sund.i\ against the Ow Is v^\iuld help

Much ti> her saiislactiun. the tir^t

vuti>r> Lame via the eight-run inert.>

rule. hi)wever. the >tfe«.>nd game the

iVK- that Wkiuld rrstmaie in her mind lor

two da>s until thi- ne\t was a Nt cki(>er

tlun she wiiuld liave liked Hut Sortinu

did nut want in (xmder what euuM Itave

haf>pened wiihi>ul the rH>-hiller Imni the

arm uf Ireshman pitther Kaila Hull/,

and the gaine-saMiig iMense vil siiphv>

nKHv Mrvcmd hascnwn Ashk*) Kakken.

'I thought to m\«elf, uh Ictus. I

hope we're not in another oneiun
game light iK>w. and sure etKiugh. here

we are. one mtihing " Sortino >aid.

*hakif^ her head Kit stili smiling "^ ou

unhr have to he one run K.iier than the

othcT gu\ tk» s^jmciiiiK's ihc> give nn-

u heart aitaek
'

In the miol exciting eoniei>t pro

duwed h> the |tait ol lhi» weekend's

twin hills, the L Mass defense held

Temple's ndcnsk in no hits, despite ll»e

I.Ki itiat a luiniber k>l halU were hit

sharpK into dangerous territorv.

Bakken. whom Stinino praised for hei

best defensive effort of the season.

made ihiLV siundoui defensive pl.iv- u>

keep the lUi hiitei intaei

~Kaila gets ihe no-hiiier. but Ashlcv

gets hall the ball," Sortino said. "She

saved the dav She had a busv dav at

the olfke. Kit it was a great dav ,il llie

ollke
"

And while the defense was simng.

the- pitching was sujvtb In the first no

hitter of Iwr promising career with the

Minutewomen. Holt/ showed some
series grit alter uitc ol hei roughest e>ut

ings the da\ before. In Saturdav's first

game against St. Kn.' * - the imK ol the

wivkeruJ that I Mass lost - Holt/. str\ig-

gled in the- late innings, relinquishing a

three-run cushion

But she lesponded striMiglv against

the Owls pitching thri>ugh her mis

lakes, striking out five, and walking

onl> twci

"Hei whole denieaiKU was dilleieni

todav, and tliat s bixause her locus was

better." Sortino said ol Holt/, with

whom she talked on the phone
Satuidax night. Sortiiwi said the ccHtver-

sation Worked, as Holt/ seemed iiK>re

relaved. even though there was onl>

une L'Mass run on the scoreb«i«rd as

uf^uHcd tu fiHir iIk- d<i> betore

Irving not to take much credit lor

her pitching gem. IKill/ had nothing

but praise lor her delens*.-

'I just stcK>d cm the iiu>uiid and

coukJn't believe suhk- uI the delensivc

pla>s six- 1 Bakken i canK- up with lodav

J'his i«K- was spcx'ial to nK- ITie defctise

did a great job pv-ople were just all

over lite plaee
"

\\hile the dose score kept game two
against leinplc evciting, the lopsided

hilling barrage bv IMass gave game
i>ne its apfval. Ihe highlight of the con-

test came in the Kittom ol the fourth

inning, when fieshman shortstop Kmily

Kobustelli ripped a grand slam home-
run just inside the kit field foul pole.

As Soiiino watched the ball sail ovei

the fence Iroiiiihe third-ba.se coach's

K>\. she offered a rare smile, breaking

Ik-i iraditicinal

gaiiK- lace in jov lor Robustelli.

"I just think that's the beginning for

I milv Slw's a good hitter I was thrilled

lor her." Scirlino said

As Kobustelli staned in the batter's

box, junior pitcher Carrie leffriei

cruised on the mound. In one uf her

best outings uf the season, Jeffries

pitched six strong innings, picking up
the victon while allowing chi1> one run.

and walking onlv one batter.

In the LMass victorv in game two
against St. k"e">. sophomore k'n

Hadlex also pitched well. alk>wing only

one runixT to cross the plate l"he vklo-

rv impri>vc-d Hadlev's rcvord to 5-t) on
the veur Irom the hatter's Kix, pinch-

hitter Hadlev drove in the onlv run uf

the I -V win over the Owls.

Minuiewoman center fielder Ten
KiioiK-v wcTit 4-7 scvc'n overall against

the Hawks, driving in two run* as well

I Mass v%ill next plav lodav in a 'i

p in dc'uble header at Harvard.
According to Sortino. iIk- in state rival

r\ beiwixii the twii picyrains can't pi>s

siblv oiler as much motivation as hei

distaste for defeat

'I ikm't want i>> los^ lo .mvone In

stale, outta state >'i in llalv I don't

c«r«." «hi- sakl.

Greyhounds run past Minutemen
with 1 6'goal second-half outburst
Uf BraM MowMf
Kjommffon awn

^ith the seore knotted at five through the first f.v

quarters. Massachusetts men's lacrosse coach Clii.^

lannclla probahlv couldn't have asked for much more out

ol his ttiH)ps in holding high powered I ovola at bav His

MinutenK-n 'Intwed him the\ could go bk>w lor blow with

the third ranked team in the counirv lor a hall.

I nfortunatelv. it take* two halves to tangc>

lf»ete would be no datKing on the LMass mideline on

this altcrnoon, l>nce catching wind ol a

potential upset, the Grcvhounds walt/ed

around and then all over the visiting

Minutemen. throwing l^ more on the Kmrd
in the second hall en route to a 21-10 pound-

ing of the Marc>on and \S bite.

One had tc> wonder just how good the LMass delense

wa^. as one of college lacrosse's most explosive attacks

could muster just five goals through two perkids. However,

at halftime the drawbridge opened, allowing a pack of

Grevhounds to sii»rni the Minutcmen's castle, trampling

the defenseless Maroon and \\ hile.

I.ovola made up its first loss of the season last week,

falling to So I Svracuse. Ib^. at the Carrier IXmie, where

the Orangemen scored 10 goals in the lourth quarter.

I>iiing its best upstate N'N' impersonation, the Grevhounds

used evcrv bit of the second half to put ihe Minutemen
aw av

.

Hut the third quarter would prc>ve to be all I i>vt>Ui iXI 1

wiiuld need in the allair. as LMass was trampled bv an ><'•>

run for the Ciiev hounds, lust eighi seconds in. I uv.ila

would take the lead lor gcH>d, as Peter Haas took the open-

ing facecifl and hammered it past goaltender Chris

Campolettuni> Thirtv -three seconds later. Tim
Goettelmann tallied his first of the afteiTHK)n after K-ing

held scoreless in the opening half. It was one ol lour on the

day for the seniiir attackman.

I Mass t4-5. l-'> hCACl finallv put a halt to the

Cirevhounds" charge after ihev had run oH lc)ur straight.

UAN SANTELLA / COUCCIAN

Jeremy Cuski scored a goal in the Minutemen's 21-10 loss to Loyola on Saturday.

.tC>. jCNTluA

Cherra Wheeler and the UMass defense helped UMass pick up three criicial A- 10 vKtories this weekend.

Hardball see saw ends in stalemate

\le\ Kjsii'ppi CH'sted his liisi c.iieei tuii iikk ^coring all

three goals in the third to keep the Minutemen within

striking distance, bul I ovola wasn I neaiK finished Ikking

hop«

\tiei putting up tout mure m round three to take a

commanding n« lead into the final stan/a. the

Grevhounds sunk their teeth into the Minutemen. deliver-

ing the kill with seven unanswered goaU lo opi-n the fourth

quartet L Mass would s^oie two l.iie Inii .ii ihai |x>int. the

game was well out ol reach

li w.is C»>c-itelmann and tiavin IViiut that wimld do the

Minutemen in. each scoring lour goals to

go along with hat tricks from Haas and
Michael Sullivan. Ihe 21 goals were the

highest total on the season for the

l«rev hounds,

lor a while, though, it seemed a>

though the Maioon and White would challenge the

Grevhounds. After lalling bv twi> in last vear's contest.

LMass started slow, surrendering two goals in the open-

ing minutes. However, the Minutemen answered with

three in a row. when junitir midfielders Keith Gabrielli

and leremv Ciuski locked the game at two apiece, allow-

ing L Mass til take the lead with lohn Madigan s | 5lh goal

of the vear. In fact, the Minutemen had three one-goal

leads in the first half, bul I.ovola kept responding, includ-

ing when David K'ields retrieved the ball in a scrum in

front of the cage, then whipping it bv Cain[H)letiano with

a hehind-lhehead shot.

Gabrielli did most ol his damage from alar, totaling a

game- and career-high lour assists on the afternoon. In

nine games, the junior Iriim I aimingdale. N> has six

goals and U) assists. Madigan and I evielle each had a

pair of goals, helping LMass reach double-digits lor the

first time since a I 7-5 win c>ver Boston College.

Ihe Minutemen take a lew davs ofl until Harvard
^^

comes calling, as the Crimson visit Amherst for a

VSc-dnesdav matinee matchup at Richard f. Garber Field.

I ast season, the Ivv leaguers were one of four wins on

the seiis,,n lor IMass, an 8-4 decision in Boston,

By Motfhew Dcsprvs

Collegian SioH

Having spent the pa»t two
weeks flirting with a record just

above .500. the Massachusetts
baseball team traveled to

Philadelphia this past weekend in

search of answers.

Although the immediate prob-

lem came in the form of the

Temple Owls, the Minutemen were
also Irving to remedy a nagging
inconsistency that has followed

them since game one Pitcher

Travis V'eracka did his best in the

first game, leading LMass to a 1
4-

'5

victory, but his teammates could

not carry the momentum into

Sunday afternoon, losing a close

one. 2-1. The third game of the

series, tied at 5-5 in the fifth

inning, was suspended due to

inclement wealher

The Minutemen (15-15. 4 4

Atlantic 10) jumped out tu an earlv

lead in the first game. Senior
Shaun Skeffington walked to lead

off the first inning, and advanced

to third when sophomore Mike
Kulak singled in the next at bat.

Skeffington scored moments later

when junior Nick Gorncault
grounded out to Temple pitcher

Greg Powell, giving LMass a 1-0

lead. Catcher Chris Morgan
increased the lead to two when he

singled lo score Kulak.

After tacking on two more runs

in the top of the second, the
Minuteman cdfense again gut
rolling in the lourth. lunior Gavin
Clark singled to reach base, and
then stole second with fieshman
Matt Boulanger at the plate

Boulanger pushed the lead to thiee

when he doubled, sending Clark

home. L Mass scored their kiurth

and final run of the inning when
Boulanger scored on an RBI single.

Temple finally showed sign

life in the bottom of the fouii;.

Owls second basemen lim lullv

reached on an error b\ Skeffingtcm,

and was sent home two halters

later when Rob Cucinotta hit a

two-run homerun that made the

score t-2. The Owls would add
their third and final run of the

game in the K»ttom of the fifth

Inning number five brought
more of the same for LMass. After

Morgan scored on a Clark smgie.

speedy shortstop Aaron Sene/ stole

home to give the Minutemen their

eighth run of the game.

The Minutemen posted iluti

final three runs of the game in the

seventh inning. Biiulanger doubled

to lead ofl the final frame, and
Skeffington reached on an error.

After sending the runners home
with a triple. Gorncault scored the

final run of the game w hen Morgan
grounded out to the shortstop

Gorncault enjoyed a pariicularlv

productive afternoon at the plate.

The junior hit his team leading

fifth hcmier of the seustin, a two-

run blast in the top of the sixth.

His triple in the seventh that again

swept the base paths f^r the
Minutemen v^.l In- -ecoiid of the

season

\s the LMass oflen-e went into

ciuise conirc>l. \eracka was Hying

c>n the other sjde. lite senior left-

hander threw his fourth straight

ci)mplete game, giving up six hits

I striking out seven Owl batters

vii route to his third win of the

seast>n, Powell t«>ok the loss for

the Owls, giving up 1 1 runs on 15

hits and dropping to 4-4 on the

season.

The second game, moved to

Sundav because of p«.K.>r conditions

on Saturday, was a far crv from
the I 1 run K'ating the Minutemen
handed lo Temple in game one.

luniiir Craig S/ado turned in an
admii.ible eflc>rt. bul received no
run support from his teammates as

ilie Minutemen fell. 2-1.

The game was scoreless until

the lop of the sixth inning when
L Mass finally got on the board.

Skeffington walked to lead off the

inning and advanced to third on a

single bv Kulak Gorneauli
knocked a sacrifice fly deep into

centerfield. scoring Skeffington for

the onlv Minutemen run of the
i.'<ime.

Alter tving the j;anK' in the hot-

Turn to BASEBALL, page 7

Late game drought allows Hokies to

escape from Garber with 8-6 victory
By Matt Foster

Collegian Stoff

It was a day for milestones at Totman Field

as Massachusetts women's lacrosse team
clashed with the Hokies of Virginia Tech.

Lnfortunately for the Minutewomen. it was the

Hokies who came away with an 8-b victory.

With the scored tied at six apiece after 50

minutes, the Maroon and White would surren-

der a measly two goals, but the pair would be

all that V. Tech would need as the stymied the

UMass offense not allowing the hosts to put up
another goal.

"It was a two-zero game," head coach Phil

Barnes said, following his team's 6-8 defeat at

the hands of the Hokies. "It was a great game
to be a part of. We were in it, we tied it up at

halftime. The kids gave 100 percent. It was a

great game to play."

V. Tech jumped ahead midway through the

second half when Rrin Curran, a junior defend-

er pMjpped the ball past |en Nardi at 1 7:27,

The Hokies struck again when Hubard beat

Nardi for the second time on day, scoring her

18th of the season (7:04),

"I think both teams really turned it up a

notch after | halftime)," Barnes said, continu-

ing, "We only gave up two goals in the last

forty-five minutes of the game. Defensively we
didn't take care of business right away."

Barnes was ejected from the game and sub-
DAN SANTflU / COlLICiAN

Tum to LACROSSI, page 7

Jessica Passanese anchored the UMass defense, but unfortunately
the offense didn't help out much in an 8-6 loss to Virginia Tech.
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Statistic s show ALANA decline
1

By Adam AAartignelti

Collegian SlaK

The freshmen admission statis-

tics for the fall semester of I9*i4

are in and the results show that the

newest University of Massachusetts

class is smarter, but slightly less

diverse.

Due to a larger application pcK)|.

the University could afford to be

more selective in its freshmen
admissions, and therefore the

acceptance rate was down. The
total number of first-year applica

tions iH.m5) was up 15 percent

from l»}98; an increase in instate

applicants is credited with the over

all rise in applications. Conversely,

the acceptance rate declined to t>4

percent, its lowest point in eight

years. Ihe fall l*i^^ entering class

totaled 4,OfoO students a five per-

cent increase from last year

Ihe more selective admissiems
process brought a "smarter" Iresh-

men class, at least as measured bv

traditional standards. The average
weighted high school grade point

average (GPAi loi the inci.>iiiing

class rose lo 5.2b Irom 5.lti in

l"^'^8 The average S,A I stc>re also

increased nine points tc) 1.155, the

highesi figure since ^8**.

Joseph Marshall, the Dean of

f nrollment Services, credited the

overall freshmen improvement to

the ratio between the qualitv ol a

L Mass education and the cosi ol

that education. In other words.

Flgur«4. First-Ymt Academic ProfU*
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These graphs show the increase m SAT scores and Ihe decline of racial

diversity first-year students at UMass

LMass offers a comparable educa
tion to much higher-priced institu-

tions.

"It's not necessarily a larger

applicant pool because statistics

would show that would lead to

lower ISATI scores." Marshall
explained He added. "We're a high

ly sought after institution right

now."

Although there was an overall

improvement in freshmen creden
lials, the number of new Asian,

latino, Alrican American and
Nttiive American (ALANA) stu

dents declined for the se>.iMid

straight year

Alter the number ol Al ANA
students doubled from 1 1 percent

m l»»W to 21 percent in H'+fr the

total fell to 17 percent this pj.i

fall, according to Marshall.

I ast fall. Asian students
accounted tor eight percent of the

first year class: African Americans
for IcHir percent: Hispanic s for fc)ui

percent, and Native .American siu

dents for only 5 percent.

|oe Marshall attributed the

M ANA decline directly to

y. ha (led lor Scott's decision to alter

the Lniversity's policy of affirma

tive action, "We Hmi to change our

admission procedure." he «aid.

After completely eliminating
affirmative action last spring, the

Chancellor instituted a new "pc.ini-

based" «vsicm to boost minority

admissions

Marshall said that the Lniversitv

had expected ALANA numbers to

come in at about I 5 percent alter

Scott's policy change, and even
though the 17 percent was a

decline Irom bst year's 20 percent

it was siill somewhat of a triumph
"A lot ol people worked haid

(to keep the number<v up|."
Marshall said In regard lo the
Al ANA figures, he commented,
"In light c>f where we could have
been, I'm extremelv pleased."

Marshall outlined the
Lniversity's plan to restore
M \NA numbers to their previous

levels. He Mid that with programs
like "Faf'y Ouifcdsh* and the

\l ANA Open House (held two
weeks agoi, 'We've got the loun-

dalion thai we can build on
Marshall warned there was

absolutely no correlation between
the higher SA|s or higher GPAs
and the lower number of Al ANA
admissions In fact he believes
quite the opposite is true. He
thinks the Lniversitv is now best

suited to attract the qualitv
Al AN.A students fur which ii is

looking

Across campus thetc arc adiiiis

sions goals. Marshall said, "^ur
example. the College of
I ngineering needs to cnrcdl more
women students " He added that

one ol the Lniversitv s admissjun
goals should he lu h,,,i»! \| \S \

enrollment

Al ANA enrullmeni tijs jUo
been a hot topic ol debate at the
lommonwealth College Dean
searches over the past iwn weeks.
I ach ol the five candidates have
received extensive quesiicming
about increasing minoniy enroll-

ment in the Commonwealth
College and maintaining the
Lniversity's diversiiv a* oppt>sed lo

solely seeking icf'

Lommonwealth studen

At her recent interview lor the

IVan position Internn IX-an uf the

Commonwealth Ccdlege, I inda
Notan said that many Al. AS A Mu-
denis were olfered spot* in the
College hut simpiv vhi>»e not tu

join She added. 'Coiucrn i» with
students who have a high high
schM>l rank aiKi are a miituriiy We
will addrtf»<> iho»e (LMasoj «tu

denti> with a 5.2 |GPA| and get

them int«i the College
"

At ihe most recent lacultv
Senate Meeting Javier Cevallos,
Interim \ ice Chancelloi of Student

Affairs recogni/ed that the
,Ai..AN\ applications for the t^xh-
coming freshmen ,.lass wer- .'••»-•

ly down
When asked it the

Commonwealth Collej'e had any-

thing to do with the .illv

imprv>ved freshmen vlu ^i-::-l»«ll

admitte >. ertainly the
CcMnmonMeaiiii cctllefe help*.' but

gave ntore credit to "the general

reci>gnltu»n that v> uli
t\ instituticjn

'

Authorities discuss campus issues

Police brutality
i

Professor proposes racial coalition

By Joton Trenkle

Coilcgion Staff

University of Massachusetts students gathered last

night in the Gorman Residence Hall to discuss
instances of campus pcilice brutality and violation of
students' rights with an aim towards sioppinj.' such
incidents from occurring.

African American Studies Professor lohn Bracev
spoke out about police brutality on a much larger

scope, bul many students brought up limes in which
they felt their rights had been violated on campus

"It's okay to get upset about police hrutaliiv. but

don't be surprised about it." Bracey said. "It's a sys.

tcmatic problem with the way the system is set up.

'

Bracey says the problem is that there is no common
system in which civilians are able to nionitiir police

officers' behaviors. He said that even on campus, stu-

dents should exert their Constitutional rights and
question the UMass Police on particular ways in which
they respond to student issues.

Student Government Association (SGAi V-h^miii

Attorney General Sofia Co//olino. a freshman political

science major, said SG,A is attempting to organize a

pro-active student group to address the problem of

police brutality on campus.
According to Bracey, it is difficult to bring charges

against a UMass Police Officer because legal Services

Office can not represent a student in a case involving a

UMass administrator or authority. Bracey says there

was a time when a student could sue an officer on
charges of brutality and legal Services would lean in

favor of the student.

"What kept the campus police in line was the ihrs-ai

of being sued," Bracey said. "He IChuck Diinare

director of Legal Services) used to win cases all the

time. The campus police hated him."

Then, the University decided to revoke students'

rights to sue through legal Services and as a result.

Bracey says less charges of brutality have been brought
before the UMass Police.

However, Bracey stated that he feels that the cam-
pus police are very lenient when it comes to enforcing

some issues.

By Alicia Upano
Collegian Staff

S*vioK«gist William lulius WiKm advocated the need for a progn-ssivc muhiracial poliiival visilitton

u combat iIk- rising inequality in America during a kxture at Memorial Hall ve«terday

W ilsiin bi-lievc"s that s<x'ial science knowledge can be used to suggest str.itegies loi '

scs.idl probk-iiis and Ik Iws cht>scn to examiiK- the iiKquality of K>ih race and slass m v.

aiKl his iiH>si recent Kmk "The Bndge over the Racial Divide
"

He siiid. As li>ng a* middle and k)wc-r-elass gn^ps are fragmc-nied akmg racial linev Mes wiil t.nl to

see hc<w their cc«nbined efforts could promote policies that aflect their intere»i»

Ihe proposed coalition, he believe*, will lessen the impact of rising inequality tlui ^a- -le.idilv

iiKreased in the past three decades and ease the burden on ordinarv lamilic-> ITx- coalition aims to bring

various grvHtps together, be it racial, religious or political He ^aid N. vk i> tl^ i.me !. pii .i|

unitv. such messages bring race's together, ncit apart
~

W ilson acknow ledges that though people are still worrying aKxii meeting Kisic iHvds. thev .la- rejxirl-

ing to be more satisfied with their livens tcnJay than they were in 1*^4, He niited that economic gR'wth.

sustained high laKir matkeis and the high rate of productivity growth may lead America into a period

that resembk-s 1^*47 to |s»75. a time when America cxperietKed growth financtallv and scH.Jai|y at all

incimie brackets

Turn tc COALITION c age

Turn to BRUTALITY page 2
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Professor William Julius Wilson encouraged a more progressive method of fighting the rise of

social inequality in a lecture at Ivlemorial Hall.

lUcdncsdDU. 3pnl iq :ooo

Healthcare issues

discussed at forum

Pharmacology proi<

tem with olher couf
Center

ompared th* u S healthcare sys-

•m held yesterday at the Campus

"According Id Walsh, an increasingly large

number of Americans have what he refers tu as

"inadequate coverage. " with most i\f these people

being elderly or poor

By Mott roster

'ToJIegian Sta#

rhe current «t»tc o< healthcare and
health insurance m the I niled *"

was dis<.ussed last night, with pj......

lar emphasis King piMced s« il» ic^
of single-pavcr heahh insuraiKe

Dr |i»hn V\alsh, a profes-,

Phvsui|i<gv and Ph jri!iacol»>;

L Mass Medical Center in Wc>r^.

and Peggv O'Mallev. of

- V.

the

sc>ci«tion,

re system

'V tl..'

Massachu«etts N
cc>mpared the L >

with that of othei

ing particularlv >

paver svstem.

"The numKi > v v if

out any health insurance at all ha»

been rising," Walsh ^m<\ "It's now in

the vicinity of abv>ut 4 5 million
\mericans with no health wi^uunue
whatsoever

"

Assoiding 111 W.iMi. .11' iiisieasing-

l\ large number ii| Nmeiicans have
«h.i! he le'ei' lo as "inadequale

eia>:c'." with iiio-l ot ihe'e pe. |
i^

K-ing elderly or pcK)i

"Senic>rs are ni>vv paving- 25 per-

scnt of their out ol picket income c>n

heahh insurance. " he explained. "Lhie

quarter ol what they i.ike m .>v- ,'i.i

for healthcare not

Medicare or Medicaid.

One of the lactois in the insuffi

cieni coverage lor seniors has K-en in

long lenn care. Such things as nuisini;

homes and rehabilitation care are not

covered under nicist insurance plans
"\ iriually no one has coverage loi

long term care, according to \\ aMi.

The lack ol coverage causes c>ther

medical diniculties loi the uninsured

One study outlined bv \Saish showed
that there was a signilicantly greater

number of women between the ages

of 45 and t)5 whii get screenings for

such serious ailments as breast can-

cer, glaucoma, and iiigh blc)od pres-

sure who are insured, as opposed to

ihii*e ncit insuied

"So inufcstingli

as well U" u.i-

vare. are n un

iired." Walsh said

"Our lile cxpectai.v >-i.v ,..^vs v.;

the qualitv of cHir healthcare system.
i» low." he sail! ' .ncr-

k'c woinen's ai i.m-

c»f

'm;.i,
, .Itic-

ular Lanada, Ck'tmany, Italv. f ranee,

and Ctreat Britain Also, healthcare is

more expensive in the L.S
"thir KaltKare co«t* are higKT to

vgin with." Walsh sjij. "as a matter

i last, the highest in the world."

Massachusetts has the highest

healthcare costs in tK- Lnitcnl States,

averaging about S5,0t>0 per person

(x-r vcar cmi Kalth msuraiKe.

Walsh went on to explain Canada s

health care system and how the
L niied States eould better follow
C.iti,Ki.r> le.iJ

I .... i;-.s a single-payer health-

k.iiv. ~\-uiii. which is "a system of

tuiticmal health insurance," Walsh
said.

These singlepavei pri>j.-uims. hke

the one in place in Canada have mini-

liuini criteria such as; "universal cov-

. .ige. portability of K-nefits. coverage

ioi all medically necessary services,

and it is finally a publiciv adminis-

tered ni>n protj! p!o>.M.im " WjNh
said,

"There has been some publicity

lecenth about Canadians King dissat-

isfied with iheir healthcare," Walsh
said.

A survey was administered asking

how Canadians felt about their health

plan, when compared to the L S.'s

current plan.

"'Iliis is a remarkable result lor any

survey," Walsh said. "^5 percent of

Canadians said they preferred
Canada's, two per cent were unsure.
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Taper
or plastic!

Check out what cra/y
Italian columnist Dana
Oppedisano has to say in

today's Ed/Op page!
Ed/Op: we may be small,

but we satisfy this cam-
pus like no other section

Can you take

me higher?

Creed stormed the Mullins

Center on Saturday night.

Read our review. Also,

check out how Edward
Norton did in his direct-

ing debut today. Arts:

Please leave us alone,

we're sulking in our own
prison.

Huskies
handle UMass

lunior outfielder Gavin Clark I

reached base three timesl

yesterday, bul his|

Minutemen failed to pro-

duce against rival UConn,
tailing 12-5.

Arts dt Ovlng 6

Comics X5

Crossword JS

Editorial 4

?\/ews 2

Sports 14
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Police Log
Arrests

Apr. 14

Brendan P French, 19. of

Ballaslon N.^ ., and David Dubrino.

19, of Antrium N.H, were arrested

in Baker durm. Baliaston was
charged with possession of a class B
substance with intent to distribute

and Dubrino was charged with pos

session or use of a false or stolen

RMV document and possession of

class B and class D substances with

intent to distribute.

Apr. 15

Corey Currington. >l. of Kast

Boston was arrested on the corner

of Massachusetts Ave and
Commonwealth .Ave for a default

warrant.

Robin 1. I euthner, 22. of

Greenfield and Sandra Kantensky.

56. of Montague were arrested in

lot #25. I euthner was charged with

possession ol a clas^ B and a class

D substance and Kamensky was
charge with possession of a class D
substance.

Accidcnik

Apr 14

An unknown \ chicle struck a

parked vehicle on \^ indmill Lane.

Apr. 17

A minor two \chicle accident

was reported in Li »44.

Larceny
Apr 14

A laptop, valued at over $1,000

was reported stolen from |ohn

Quincy Adams Dorm.
Apr lb

A delivery person reported hav-

ing a hot box and pizzas stolen

from their vehicle outside of

Washington Dorm.

Misc.

Apr. 14

Police were called in to check on
the well being of a child in the

street in front of the Lutheran
Church on North Pleasant St.

Parents were located.

Individuals were reported roller-

skating in the Berkshire DC.
Apr 15

UMass police assisted Amherst
police with service of a restraining

order.

An individual was ejected from
the Mullins center for trespassing.

Bottles were reported thrown
from Patterson Dorm.
Apr. 16

Bottles were reported being
thrown from |ohn Quincy Adams
Dorm.

Items were reported thrown
from Moore Dorm at persons and
vehicles.

A 20-year-old intoxicated indi

vidual was taken into protective

custody.

An individual was ejected from a

concert at the Mullins Center.

Apr 17

Objects were reported thrown
from Cashin Dorm and striking a

vehicle.

A disagreement between two
individuals was resolved in Cashin
Dorm.

Individuals playing football were
spoken to regarding noise level at

the Orchard Hill Bowl.

The Amherst Fire Department
and (J.Mass Emergency Health and
Safety department were dispatched

to Brooks Dorm for a sponge left on
a hot stove.

Vandalism
Apr 14

Tires on a vehicle were reported-

ly slashed in Lot 12.

Apr lb

.\ bathroom sink was reported

ripped from a wall in Washington
Dorm. Housing was notified of

Hood damage estimated in excess of

$500.

Damage to a vehicle was report-

ed in lot #44.

A mailbox was reportedly bro-

ken into in 1 obin Hall.

Apr 17

Obscenities were reported writ-

ten on a door in Coolidge Dorm.
Damage to a \ehicle was report-

ed in lot »U E.

Property was reported stolen

from a lounge and windows
smashed in Coolidge Dorm.

brutality
continued from page I

African American Stuciies professor |u'

police brutality last night at Gorman Residence Hall

"Being a campus policeman is a very diffi-

cult job." Bracey stated. "It's not to terrorize

students, it's just too keep students safe." •

With the University's recent intentions to

install surveillance cameras in Southwest
Residential Area, many students are concerned

about where the line should be drawn between

student safety and infringement of their priva-

cy and rights.

Bracey discussed his distaste in planting

surveillance cameras in living areas.

"Why would you assume that college stu-

dents are about to break the law to the point

where you have to start monitoring them,"

Bracey said. "No one in the right mind is going

to drag a couch in front of a camera and set

fire to it."

The University could belter spend their

funds providing better lighting in areas across

campus, Braces stated. Even with better light-

ing though, he added that the police do not get

paid much money and in some cases would
prefer to do less work. In these instances, he

said students should maintain some respect for

the safety the police do provide

However. Bracey said that the police do tar-

get some kinds ol students more than others.

"If you ask the police why they stopped you.

thc> have an idea of what kind of students are

iiKi-i liki.i\ ^Liin^' In >.i.iinmii a crime." Brakes

>jiJ.

Students such as Remon lourdan, a senior

education and sociology major, feel that stu-

dents of color are more targeted by the UMass
Police He said that the campus police

responded to a fight at the Malcolm \ Cultural

Center last year and pepper sprayed the

entrance of the building in an attempt to

thwart the offenders, but he said that in

instances in which students light security desks

on fire. L Mass olficers are less likely to use

brutal force.

Red Cross workers treat injuries in 2000 Marathon
By CcwTte Knudson & Jason Utf
The Doily Free Press (Boilon U |

(I SMRI i BDSION - Lor some, glory

awaits at the linish line. Lor *>ihers. the

Boston Marathon ends in heartbreak only six

miles IriHn its conclusion.

At 1:45 p.m Monday, the lead luniici^ in

this years marathon nude their way over the

most feared portion ot the course - a treach-

erous scries of slopes located along
Commonwealth Avenue in Newton, known
collectneU us Heartbreak Hill.

\« a result, several disgruntled iiniialhon

ei^ toinpleled the race at the American Red
Ci.i~- eiiicrjjeii^v teiil .il.-ji lle.irlhie.ik Hill.

rather than at Copley Square.

"We've treated hypothermia, dehvdralion.

blisters and anythin»! that the runners come
up with." said Amanda Stem, public affairs

representative for the American Red Cross,

which staffed 2b dear plastic tents with
more than 7 lHK> volunteer' ihrou^'houl the

Jav

Ihis tiny tent, located at the peak ol

Heartbreak Hill, where many runiKTs evperi

ence difficulty, contained two col*. Moll's

apple juice hollies and several shelves
-locked with \aseline. Gaiorade, Band Aids

and other first aid supplies.

By 2 :>0 p in . when a steady stream ol

runners began to make iheii way up the hill

volunteers ^iochI in Ironi. yanking' miu'.
runners into the lent and wiappini! other*

with reflective Mylar space blankets to coin

bat their k>w body leiiipc-rature*

To aid runners with heavilv >, happed

.

bleeding thighs, vc>lunteers distributed
tongue depresscirs smeared with \aselme to

cut down i>n the Iriction belwc*en limbs

Kala \lak>y. a computer operator who hm
volunteered at the- Heanbrvak Hill tent «ince

the \'i7H marathon, predicted thai most of

the dav's problems would he a result ol lent-

perutures in the low 4Us and the blusterv

weather. 10 degrees colder and subsiantiallv

windier than last vear'» conditions

l>>du» iiKi-i 1. 1 ihem will h.ive hvpolhei

.1 and hlisici- -he said "
I he lir»i lew

people that stagger In always have bli»Uf . i

want >onieihing to drink. After that, we
never krK>w what we're going lo gel."

Thioughoui h ^ " IIS wvuking at the

Red (. io»» lent. N I the least cimven
tional iniuiie* ha»e ii'iiic Ir^iin the speclau>rs

rather than the maraihtmers All through the

rac«. the tent was swamped h\ small children

«uffering from cuts and bruises and other
crowd induced injuric* When Maiuy began.
many cases dealt with ovei/eaious college
students w hi> stumbled to ihe lent in a

drunken stupor

"since alcohol vx.i« h.nined ftom the rave

loute lOyinfsa^' > marked

decrease in the number of alcohol lelaicd

iitcidents. she said. The number of runners
slopping by the leni and the number of

ambulance calls made have also decreased
dramatically

'The people are all in better shape and are

running regularly." she said "There used to

be a lot of these people who started running

a few weeks before the marathon and figured

they could go the distance. Now, even a lot

of the bandits can make it at least 20 miles
"

"We slick people in cars." she said. "If

they re cold, well turn on the heal. If they're

hot. we'll turn on the air conditioning. Other
people, we'll feed potato chips lo gel ihem
some salt
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.111,1 ihr-.i pel i.cni pieleiied the

I s -

He added "fhree percent of
Caniidians believe th.n IK Is Pf.-«l.-v i»

still alive
'

Peggy DMalleV Ihen |.mvc her feci

ings on the •ubieci. cimiing from her

IHi.iii.'n .1- .1 iv>'!-K-red nurse

\vv>'iJin)- I.' D'Mallev. nursing
alls nationwide are being down-

-i/ed due to the infiuence of insur-

ance companies and. in particular

HMOs
She brought up one chart ihal

>h«<wed the growth of registered nurs-

as compared to the growth of
administrators in a hospital setting.

The number of administrators has
grown b> more 2.000 percent sirKe

H70. where the number of RNs has
grown my less than 100 percent The
'iime was true fc>r physicians

Polaroid Stories
By Naomi lliuka

...for

Enter the Yahoo! Travel

College Sweepstakes at

httpi/Aravel.yahoo.com/destinations/europebound

3 winners will receive:
• 2 roundtrip airline tickets to Europe

• 2 Eurail passes

• 2 Youth Hostel cards

• 2 Lonely Planet Guides
"

"Europe on a Shoestring"

• $1000 cash spending money

Prizes provided by londypkarwC

you and a

friend

!

Tickets

$7, $A for

students &
seniors

Polaroid Stories is a co-production of the UMass Department
of Theater & New WORLD Theater.

Travel
travel.yahoo.com

Sweepstakes Terms and CondKkms
No p,.rcna^e and no online entry necessary You must be t)etween the ages of eighteen (18) and twentys.. (26) at the time ot entry Sweepstakes begins at 12 01 AM PT on Apnl 10th
2000 and ends at U 59 PM on May 3rd. 2000, Winners determined in a random drawing from all eligible entnes received. Vbid where prohibited by law For full details and a copy of the
Official Rules, send a self addressed, stamped envelope to: Yahoo' Travel Win a trip to Europe Sweepstakes. PC Bo« 3616, Department X. St Cloud, MN 56397 This Sweepstakes is open
to legal residents of the United States. Vbid in Puerto Rico and fHonda. Void in the US Virgin Islands and US military installations Potential pf,« winners and travel companions must have
v*id Passports at the time of travel. All travel companions must be eighteen (18) years of age or older Employees of Yahoo! Sponsors, their respective parents, their affiliates, subsidiaries
advertising and promotional agencies and the immediate family members of each are not eligible.

Swincf Into l^ixti^

4.tP
twin$ Inio Sprin9l

Sw/ng, Latin, and Ballroom'.

Wednesday, 19 April

7:00 - Midnight

Campus Center Auditorium

Students -- $4,00. (ieneral -- $5,00

- includes -

Instruction. 7:00 - 8:00, General Dancing, 8:00 - 12:00

Dance Demonstrations and Light Refreshments

ffWftm* by IKMaw Sdtntom
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coalition
continued from page l

The time between H47 und \^7'i

Wilson destribes as a "rising tide thui,

indeed, lilted ull buats." Biiut>, hi>

metaphor lor income braekets. did rise,

according to his data. At that time "the

poor were becoming less |xior. not onl>

in relative tenus hut in absolute tenii-

as well." he said

However, ihi> pattern than^ied in

the earl> 1970s. He explained that the

average lamih income continued lo

grow, especi 'ly lor the top live per

cent, while the lower classes evperi-

enced annual decline. Had the post

World War II period continued, a male
with a high schiKil diploma and live

years woilh ol work e\pc-rience WKuld
have been making approximately
$33.UOU a year today Hut, he said, with

the decline in wages lor the Wiuking
class since the H7ik. iluii num makc-
SIVUOO

llie working class als*.i '>aw a new
addition to the work loive dunng this

period: women. ' Uomen llockled the

laKu market, iiuinv out ot chiiice but a

si/eable aimiunt out ol necessity
"

Wilson added, "\Vi>rkiiig class tJij

zens felt ecoiKwnically piiwhed. barely

able lo maintain curtent '>landards ol

living on two inciHiies." .Additional data

from I9^^ show> that 7 > million

workers hold two or ntoie jobs, an

increase of bS (vicent "iiKe l^tW

Although Ameiica i» ciii^er to our

pu«l ASWll period today than iIk- coun
try was a decade ago. he 'aid iltal ihc-

l**?-!**?? pctK^i wa» unit^ue bevausc

both macro economic .md social poli-

cies contributed to the broadly equal

pattern ot family economic piogress.

fie said that national economic |H>licies

have changed signillcantly since then.

faxes, trade, alllnnative action aiul

medical leave are policies, Wilson
thinks, should be addressed by a coali-

tion He wishes lor "an earnest national

debate on the government social and

economic policies and prompt public

officials to consider seriously the effects

of their actions ur iiuulion on a

broad range of issuer ili.ii iiii|i.ici vul-

iK'iable familic*s."

He added thai he doc^ not view the

coalition as a foiinaiion ol a third polit-

ical party m>r aligned with cither iif the

major political partie- -Mthough,
Wilson said, ""I wouldn't be too ufiset it

iheie wa-" a progressive coalition

aligned with ihe IX.-mociais
"

Ihe non-partisan party \\ iUon
believes may have alieadv «iitited to

take iiHit.

WilsiHi- lectuie was the tilth in the

annual Sidney Kaplan Memorial
I ecture Series, a man with whom
Wilson knew when he worked at the

Lniversity ol Ma-sac huscit* at AmhetM
Irom l»k* to 1972. Along with "Ihe

Bridge over the Racial Divide." he- has

written several other K>ok>. received \2

hoiHirary degree* been named one ol

2i iiuist inlluential American- bv liim-.

spent many vears at the Inivei-itv of

Chicago and is cunciilly a prolesst>r at

Harvard Lnivet>itv.

J'JZ.—^K-s

n- f

/
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Waiting for spring
A mother and her child stand next id the f

Georgetown College students shocked
By Alison Banks
Th« Hoya |G«xgMOMm U

|

The unknown warrior
A man spends his entire day protesting while students gather

around him to listen.

(L \MRH W VSHINCiruS When
Male \qui iMSB Ul I walked down
town on Satuiday aliemoon to puriici-

pale in a peaceful teach in. fie h^ no
idea that he would -pend over four

hour- on a bus with hi- hands tied

fvehind hi- hack

He didnt expixi to -pcfKi the' night

in a n C hc>lding cell the -i/e id a

-mall Ciei'rgetown >. la—room with 7U

othei people witlu>ut accc— lo a pri-

vate huihroom He dkJn't know that hi-

right wrist wi>uld be lied to his U-ft

ankle or lo his other wrist so lighllv

thai, two Jays Uiet. he still hud not

regaiiK-d a compk-le rangir ol inolKm in

his haiul-

When Matt Smilh iSIS Ul ) bruughl

his IK year-uld brother on a tour (•!

DC ifuit ^me day to help him decide

whether he wanted lo niatriculate to

Cieorgelown. he had no idea thai ttte

events of the ikxi 22 fniurs wciuld bcvn

enough ii> turn hi- brother oil from

D.C anil C'cMigeiKwii lk>t a long lime

to come
He did not exp^'<.t to be separated

I ST rAKi
rULL PRKt

WBL
3IIO rARi
FREEI

THANKS TO AMTRAK" SPRING 1-2-FREE FARES,
IT'S EASY TO TAKE YOUR BUDDIES ON THE ROAD.

Like saving money? We sense a lot of heads bobbing "Yes!". Well, thanks to Amtrak' Spring

l-2-Free Fares, the first fare is full price, the second fare is 50% off, and the third is free. Even if

just two people are traveling, it's a terrific offer But don't wait. Seats are limited. Amtrak Spring

l-2-Free Fares must be reserved by May 13 for travel March I I - June 10, 2000. Reservations

required 14 days in advance of travel. For more information, call your travel agent or Amtrak

at l-800-USA-RAIL.Train departs from the Amtrak station at Railroad St. in Amherst.

FROM AMHERST TO:

New York

First Ticket Second Ticket

$44 $22

Third Ticket

FREE

Choose from over 500 destinations!

Amtrak
A PROUD SPONSOR Ot

MAJOR IIAOUI RASIRALl'

-7«wit"Mtnii"i'-!iiiiiiiij"'iir'irii7iii''''ifinirrit"iMiTiTrTr^i
wvmw.amtrak.com

TicMis mimH gvmiiaM oioi* iunai rrvKdwi Hnomipoiv

n

unn t'JdTmi 4MTOXi mi) v%?<MO ^ 3a?(no i of fiit pmtngers and comtanian ikui «n« togn^fi on umt *w»v an) at ulwo lo tama '•mic

HOIS, WKtouis KW ncnanji im n axy oiw aMi paaMnQti UMrnt c»»g« nWr '» '''» C*k »« «"" Jcctin«T.o<)aiwt No «an) ai any tma iw m«i w »oic;'»r- Md'Wnn Sn«« f'<a»«ii«la» paaks v
NoiitiaisiO«w km Raoonai low »mnanvi« Rw Canaoa imcs ic w fon (w*o Canida mum i* *« » »OfC ina »OSJ *b Wmpmum ol 14 aayi aovanct <nfi*<m 'tmnn .<^ an mm inciimmj arrmmre wv
ct Fvat ncyi ratunMHf one* purcnaaKI ana tutiiact lu c^»lfle ten rf iwicaBie Aini'i* S(ki>9 i 2 ff#» *a« cjnnoi Df com^nw) wrni onm p'omrton* oPm w standard *n«<j» aticuonis ivk ftwafl on *rt'irfwi<iy in<i i^p sub

lac) » enanga •mioui nonoa MiB traMmaiU mo coot'WR «f und •« iwmissiw m MaK» itagix iasaotn floodiias iik "laiionai na<io«) Piiawgai Cwswaimn

Capital Inotcstcrs arrested
leli ^.iiii|'u- loeilfwr puiiki

WlltlttUi .III'. ' 111 >,ir observe this weekend -

aK'Ul- ol ii i -1- iwhelfier lfK*> planned to or

evil at a Dt i> iHUt then expel ietKcs pioved lo f»e

Wi..iher pe..| 1. i.<ii evcnilul titan mo*!, a- thev and

He did lit 1 1 ! 6U0 people were arrested

an XiiK-ricaii -.luiidav awl 20 near the Worid Bank

custi>d\ wit'' .iiid the Inieriuiionul MiHietarv fund
ph»>iie call 1 • t .1 pi-miii

read to him ! , i . • wn Solidaritv led

and without i»w kUmy Unis atteiKkxl tbc- prcHi-s| wiih iIk

ugaiiLsi hull 1 ! niuniiiin ot civil disobedience, but

ft* these iw. tHorgeit'Wii Milder ni,me trf thc«tf »mdent» wenr detained

grailitatc*s !. ( -.:-,., ' W-' -*-- ' irresled. Aqui did noi intend to

iCtM IK>' -1 tlw W to ot the IMI when he

dcl.nl 1. • .1 iiicnd It 111 the Lniversitv ol

\ ,1

-viand appru.uhed the action at

.? Hi p in He wittt to Icam more aK>ul

J...: \'l ill. i-sUi-% suifounding ifK* protest at .1

ihiee lAnuM li in k*d bv the Mobilizjiiion u<<

heal! of th. y .k.ImI Instil. c

American - i But iIk- Ivv.' re J., lied

aii.l iIk iiivli iunj been raidc-d bv

tin -c lai

.

.\ ct.it hv>urs earlier

Mthou^ii Vjii '*
.

'
1 ..IV to llnd alK>ll>cr

%\it..' lilt.. . 1 .1 .:.. 1 1 a j»roup of peviple

marching in protest ol the Political

Industrial Compkiv. something ncitfurr

was inteie-ied in proiesting. They
-hadowed tfie group, asking them ques-

iiun- listening to the piutesiers and
.ih-iiibing the -(.cne aiound them.
Beloic they could separate from the

march, ifw p^'Ikc forced ifK group to

walk m the opposite direction along

2Uih St until ihey reached a police

Nockude at K St wfK-re, accordini: lu

Aqui. -evera! p^Kle-inans wfK> were not

involvc\J in t • .aught up in

ihe caiwd

Smilh was one- ol ifKise pedc«tnan».

Ife and his brother happeticd upun the

protest wfwn tlwy were walking along

2liih St looking for a Metro station

Smilh said he could fwar prcMeMer- fxit

didn't knctw what areas ol tlte city they

were occupving. and he was not aware

that he Would soon be in the preserwc

ot an ilk>'al "parade " He remember«d

the group ol prole*ters turning the cor-

ner on the opposite side of ifie St . and

iIk Si suddenlv began to fill up with

peopk As the Iwii pntccvded down tfic

block, they st»on enoiutiicred a newly

cre-led pcJise bkiskade. and the police

relu-scd lo let ifiem out u( the bkxk.

MV Sport
Heavy-weight

Cotton Shorts

Were $19.99

MV Sport
Lightweight

Cotton Shorts

Were $16.99

I
New spring items arriving daily!

(jniati Clothing for Evvryonv '

M-Th 8:30-6 Fri. 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413) 545- 2619

niViersity..

IXJot like a mall... Better."
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The Dicou and opinions

rxprtBBOl on this page an
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Our Opinion

The lowest of the low
It is probabi) sale lo say ihal nobody like» a cheater. In sports in

particular, anyone who tinds it necessary to break or even bend the

rules in order to gain an advantage is typically regarded with a high

degree uf disdain. But there are some instances in which the manner

of cheating is so horrific, so unbelievable, so utterly despicable that

the perpetrator deserves a new distinction in the annals of shame and

di">>!race

iwi' cutiipctitor^ 111 ihc wheelchair division of Monday "s Boston

Muiaihun urc worthy ol such denigration. In fact, we at the ColU-giun

feel that the Boston Athletic Association's adjudication committee

would be perfectly justified in going beyond its disqualification of the

two individuals and pursuing actual criminal charges against the pair.

Their crime'.' Pretending to be disabled

Ves. that's right The.se two individuals entered the wheelchair divi-

sion of the 26-milc race despite the tact that they are admittedly "able-

bodied." In fact, race regulations required the two to not only declare

a disability that warranted inclu'iion in the division, but also to elabo-

rate on ihcir prospective handicaps in order to be categorized into a

subgroup of the division These suhgriiups are based on the degree of

impaimieni experienced by the individual.

So in short, these two men repeatedly lied to race officials about

ruNi-existent medical limitations in order to gain entrv into the divi-

sion, which the\ had very little chance of winning in the first place.

Despite the seemingly inexcusable level of deceit employed by the

pair those with actual impairments weren't significanily angered by

the incident Todd Hutfield. prugram manager of national coordinat-

ing body Wheelchair Sports ISA, stated that many handicapped ath-

letes welcome the challenge ot able-bodied competitors and view their

adversaries as the disadvantaged ones in such a race.

*ll they're willing to work that hard - typically they're carrying

simte exiia weight, because c>f the legs and so forth - ihey might want

the cuinpeiilion.' said Hatfield in an Associated Press storv on the

incident "But I just can't imagine an A.B. lable-bodied person) wanti-

ng to get in and push a racing ^ han These people must have been very

hardcore.'

Hardcore? Mavbe Cnminal'' Definitely.

If an individual were to lake a debilitativc condition in order to

obtain prescription medication, that offense is considered criminal.

Ditto for an employee who uses a non-exisieni disability to collect

benefit* or compenhation from hi« or her emplover Something as sim-

ple a> parking in a parking *pace designated for the hartdicapped can

earn someone a hefty fine.

So how iirc ihi-»c iwti men exempt Innn legal ramifications for their

aclionx

'

Uuiie siniplv. iho«e Mithin the handicapped cvimmunity typically

aren't asking for any sort of special or preferential treatment because

of their conditions. In fact, racing against able-bodied competitors

fives manv wheelchair athletes an opportunity to prove that their 'lim-

iting' ccmditions aren't actually limiting at ail.

But the fact remains that by betraying the confidence of the rest of

the division and race offivials. the two cheaters in the wheekhait divi-

sion of the Boston Marathon undermined the very significance and
importance of having the division in the first place

For that, the pair deserve^ to he punished to a higher degree than

just disqualification and public, ridicule.

A funding framework for SLSO
The Student legal Services

Office iSl.SO) receives its fund-

ing from two sources: the

Graduate Student Senate and the

Student Government Association. To
dale, the SGA/GSS funding split has

been 75-25 percent, respectfully, of

the total SLSO budget. This policy

came from the I egal Services Advisory

Board Mjnie years back and was writ-

ten into the SI.SO by-laws. In this

advisory board the SG.A and the GSS.
jlong with input from the Legal

Services director Charles Dimare.
decide what they think the SI.SO's

budget should be. It's in the context of

this decision that the 75-25 percent

funding split occurs. Lor the past few

years, the advisv>ry bc>ard has not been

a functiitnal part of the decision mak-

ing process. As a result, the director

and staff of SLSO have formulated the

budget and the governing bodies

wimld ilwn decide how much to allo-

t.aic during their annual budget hear-

ing".

I or the la«t five years, the GSS has

iK>i been able to fund 25 percent of the

SI SO budget This is because the 25

percent that C'>SS is supposed to furtd

SLiH) is 30 peaeni of the GSS bud-

get 1'he 75 percent that the SGA has

been funding make up only 1 2 percent

of their total budget Lhe SGA has an

annual budget i>f $ I .to million whereas

the GSS has an annual budget of

S275.000 This is because the SGA
has a larger constitueiKy and therefore

brings in more money, ffaving to

"pend aliiH3»t one-third i>f its total bud-

get on the SLSO has put a dispropor-

tionate burden on the GSS, compared

to the SGA's funding at one-seventh of

their total budget. It is in the context

of this disproportionate strain that the

GSS has proposed a new funding

framework for the SLSO. Instead of

differential funding allocation for the

SLSO budget, we proposed that an

equal percentage of the SGA arul GSS
budget be allocated to fund 1 egal

Services. In other amumfm^iHI
words, the Graduate Jt>n
Student senate ^^^^^^^^
would give lb percent of its annual

budget to the SLSO and we asked the

SGA to do the same. If the SG.A and

GSS both give 1 6 percent of their total

budget. Student Legal Services will be

fully funded

This proposal is completely fair

because each governing body will allo-

cate a percentage of their total budget

to fund SLSO. Some have argued that

because graduate students make up 25

percent of the student population, or

they use 25 percent of the services, the

GSS should fund 25 percent of the

total SLSO budget. As mentioned
above, the GSS cannot afford to fund

SLSO with one-third of their total

budget and in doing so puts a dispro

portionate strain on the GSS. In addi

tion. since SLSO is a public institution

aiKi outwardly states that it uphold^

indigent law. the current consumer
model is an unethical funding and
operating framework

A *yuu get what you pay for* nxidel

of legal services in which each organi

zation pays a rate proportional to the

size of the student body it represents.

is not only unfair and unethical, but it

replicates the consumer fee-for-serv ice

model that we desperately need to

abandon. Since the very purpose of

SLSO, as written in their mission

statement, is to offer free legal services

to any student who cannot afford

them, it i> the responsibility of the

entire student community to lend its

I^I^BB full and fair sup-

/ihhcll port.

think of the SG.\ and GSS as legal

persons with annual incomes, each

person should give an equal percent

age of their income, or in this case

their annual budget, to fund SLSO
This creates a fair system for everyone

because both groups will contribute an

equal pi>rtiiHi of their budget to SLSO
To say that GSS should pav 50 percent

of its budget and the SGA sfuiuld pay

12 percent is completely unfair. To
propose that graduate students pay

fees if GSS cannot afford to pay 50

percent of its budget goeo against the

mission of the SLSO. indigent law aiul

public legal services. It's only in terms

of a "you get what you pay for* model

that the GSS can he framed as "slack

ing' or not funding our share of the

SLSO budget How can this be when
GSS has been paying between 25-34

percent of our budget whereas the

SGA is paying between 1 2- 14 percent

of theirs? There is no way that Student

I egal Services can back such a con-

sumer fee-for-serv ice model without

going against indigent law and the

American Bar Association's juridical

ethics for a public institution.

The Graduate Student Senate is

committed to working with the SLSO
in finding other funding sources to

hire a fourih attorney, further their liti-

gation rights, and maintain pay

increases for the workers. The
Graduate Student Senate values SLSO
but is unable to keep up with the cur-

rent 75-25 funding proposal.

Therefore GSS is moving towards a

more fair and equitable funding frame-

work. While funding priorities of the

two student populations vary consider-

ably, it is the organization's position

that the SGA. GSS. and SLSO must

engage in a productive dialogue and

work towards finding solutions

through which SLSO can generate

additional funds to our financial con-

tributions However, these discussions

need to be based in juridical ethics

while embracing public indigent law.

Lntil the SGA reformulates its funding

proposal to the mission of SLSO and

public legal ethics there will continue

to be an ideological and political rift

Krtween the two governing bodies. Let

u'" maintain access to legal services for

everyone regardless of the amount of

services "paid for" while simultaneous-

Iv embracing a fair and ethical furtding

framework that maintains indigence

along with the mission of a public

ln^titution of taw.

lun E /tbbell n lhe Executive

Officer of lhe Graduate Student

Stttute

My trip to the supermarket
Now. I realize that every other

VSedncNday. students around
campus and throughout the

entire Pumeer Valley gather with

friendv and lamilv ti> read the iiewest

Dana Oppedi^^iKi column, Amidst the

laughter and enjoyment, many may
ask thi*mselves. *where in the world

docs a smart, good-looking guy like

Dana conw up with all of this stuff?

V>t only are his arguments iiKredibly

persuasive and thought-provoking,
but his words flow like wine, his sen.sc

of humor is truly one-of-a-kind, and I

swear that somehow we both seem to

feel the same way about everything*

Truly. I'm flatterc-d, but there may
be a few things aK>ut my little bi-

weekly forum here that you may be

unaware of. Despite my rants and
raves, my constant spewing of com-
plaints and criticisms, occasionally I

urn at a loss for words. Hard to

believe. I know, but my roommate
and friends will attest that it is not

entirelv unciHnmon to sc*c me scouring

campus for my latest topic. People are

always more than willing to help out,

ti>ssing suggestions my way that vary

from the weather (which clearly

sucks) to Kddie's theorv on how a per-

son wh<> successfully assassinates the

IVcsideni should instantly inherit the

olticc Ihus. setting in motion an
executive branch that would resemble

that Schwarzenegger flick The
Running Man more than a political

KkIv.

t)f course, the knowledge that so

many here at LMass depend on my
words each week also keeps me a little

more alert in terms of prospective
subjects. Lor this reason, every so

often, a topic just seems to j-imp out

of nowhere. This rare phenomenon
occurred this past Sunday, when I

made one of what seems like endless

trips to the Super Shop & Stop on

Route 9 in Hadley Of course. I've

been to the supermarket literally thou

saiKls of limes. I was that little chub
by kid who used to force myself to go
with my mother, just so that she
would buy an ample supply of Double
Stuffs and Cool Ranch Doiitos. Lucky
for me. I've thinned out a bit since

then, but not so lucky is the fact that

since coming to college. I've learned

how my mother felt when she had to

reach deeper into her pocket book
with every item
Kantted.

My roommate and I

are the two goofs that

keep Stop & Shop in

business, going there

for milk and butter,

and leaving with empty
pockets and food that

has been collecting

dust on my shelf for

months. I still can't

believe they duped us

on the 10 cheese logs

for the price of five

deal a few weeks back.

Anyhow, despite the fact that I lost

the bowl haircut a long time ago. I felt

myself reduced to the scared little 10-

year-old in line again when my room-
mate left me for a minute. We've all

been there before, when you forget

that one crucial item, and the person

who is going to pay (be it his debit

card or because he owes me a few
bucks) decides that he can go get that

item and be back long before the

seemingly endless line moves an inch

Now. somehow or another, this line,

which starts out longer than the one
for Space Mountain, manages to fly

right through the moment that this

person says. "Don't worry. I'll be right

back." So. I load all the food on the

conveyer belt, making sure to place

dividers at the appropriate position.

Dana l^ppfJixatK

and look to the magazine racks for

stones of sex and sleaze. Mind you, at

this moment in time, I have no idea

that the line is gciing to accelerate to

kick-ass speed, so I pick up some light

reading material to kill a few minutes.

SiiKe I can't read entire articles,

nor do I care to know how an alien

abducted and impregnated Rosie
O'l">onnell. I jusi flip through a few

pages and glance at a few pictui;es.

That's where I came across an adv^r
tisemeni that sonnrwhat

intrigued me. This full-

page ad featured an
incrediblv beautiful

naked woman, lying on
her stomach, staring

into the camera with a

seductive gaze Beneath
this goddess read the

caption; -PLRRY
LILIS LOR MLS "

While I stared at this

incredible woman, I

couldn't help but ask

myself what the hell

this woman has to do with men's
clothing. Please, don't get me wrong
here. I fully appreciate and readily

look at any advertisement that wishes

to depict beautiful supermodels in

their birthday suits, but I don't know,
is there some kind of hidden meaning
in there somewhere? Mavbe it is just

me, but shouldn't there be some type

of clothing displayed in an ad geared

to sell mens wear?
Perhaps the marketing department

over at Perry f.llis fcx-ls that men are

so shallow and narrow-minded that

the (.miy thing that will hold our atten-

tion is a naked woman. Or wait,

maybe this is it: if I wear Perry KIlis

clothing, then mavbe.. yeah, that's

gotta be it... I can get a gorgeous
woman like the one in this picture! I

do own a few Perry tilis shirts, so
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maybe I have somehow been fooled by

the corporate machirte at Perry Ellis

Or. ntiiybe in this day and age of

materialism I am no less superficial

than the rtext guy .. but then again,

maybe I just saw a nice shirt, so I

bought it I did get to see a naked
woman, but I do feel like maybe an
advertisement should in some way
depict the pitMiUct it is intended to

sell borry. (Vfrs Ellis, but this ad
would have been more fitting for a

Hollywood Boulevard pimp than for

men's clothing

I finish laughing to myself, and
then I look up to discover that my
cashier is asking if I have a Stop &
Shop card. I proudly do. since they

save me so much cash, and my stom-

ach sinks. As a child, this is the Kari-

e«t moment in the supermarket. The
little kid by himselt can't pay for these

groceries any more than the 20-year-

old with no moiHfy can. but the fear

still surfaces. If my friend doesn't
show up. will they toss me a stylish

blue blazer and force me to ask 'paper

or plastic?" all afternoon'' Even more
terrifying is the thought that I may
hold up this long line of people that I

couldn't care less about behind me.
My head whips to and fro as the sweat

beads build up on my brow, before my
buddy shows up with the can of air

freshener that we somehow forgot all

about. My heartbeat slows to iKirmal.

and I even take it easy on the pimple-

faced bagger who prays that I tell him
plastic is fine. Since this is on my
buddy. I slyly bury that mag beneath
one of our Pepsi 1 2-packs (at a can'l-

miss 10 cases for 30 bucks, who can
resist that?) because maybe I am
superficial, or maybe I just want to

know when Rosie is due with E.T.'s

lovechild.

Dana Oppedisano is a Collegian
columnist.
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Betty DeGeneres speaks

on GLBT family life
ByJaiwUtMNi
Coilasion Staff

Several weeks ago. at a meeting of

the Pride Alliance (the undergraduate
GLBT organization at UMass), it was
mentioned that Betty DeGeneres. the

mother of comedian Ellen DeGeneres.
would be speaking at the Acting for

Campus Transformation |ACT|
ConfereiKe.

"What's the point of that?" asked
one member. "Isn't that son of like pay-

ing Madonna's father to come speak?"

This was a reaction shared by many,
until it was explained that Betty

DeGeneres is far more than merely the

mother of a famous person. She is the

author of the Pulitzer Prize nominated
/,oif. Ellen A .Mother/Daughter
hmmey. as well as the only heterosexu-

al spokesperson for the Gay and
Human Rights Campaign, the nation's

largest gay rights organization

DeGeneres' lecture at the confer-

erve. the First Annual Western/Central

Massachusetts Govemcir's Commission
on Gay and Lesbian Nouth Safe

Colleges Conference, dealt with the

importance of being honest about ones'

sexuality

.

"So nuuiy people think they've ivrver

met a gay person." DeGeneres said. "If

you think that, it's just an abstraction.

There was a legislator in North Dakota
who said, 'We don't have any gays in

North Dakota." she laugtied.

DeGeneres went on to praise HRC
speaker Donna Redwing, who
announces her homosexuality every

time she has a pleasant conversation

with a stranger. "Donna told me she

does it because that way. nobody coukl

say they hadn't met a gay person."

DeGeneres said.

DeGeneres admitted that, when
Ellen tame out to her at the age of 20,

she "didn't take it well.

"I didn't' have the best reaction, but

I didn't have the worst reaction,

either." she said. "As parents, we don't

think. Gee. one of my children may be

gay.' We just don't give it a second

thought. When Ellen came out to me,

my first reaction was that I'd never see

a wedding picture. Later I realized -

that was my dream. That wasn't her

dream.

"When she told me, she burst out

crying." she continued. "I hugged her.

but I didn't know what to do. There

was no question that we could have a

close relationship, but I had to get used

to the idea."

IXieneres obviously did get used to

it. and now is not only HRC's only

straight spokesperson, biit also the old-

est.

"Generally, it's a one-year honorary

position, but I've found my niche." she

said. "It's quite exciting. Three times

now I've been mistaken for Dave
l^tterman's mom. \\'hen I've told them

that I'm Ellen's mom. thev're just as

impressed.

"I do a k>t of good through my visi-

bility." she said. "I met a jgay j man at a

party, whose mother called him from

Ohio after my interview with Diane

Sawyer She said. 'If she can say that on

national TV . then I guess we can talk
"

She went on to describe her experi-

ences dealing with the family and
friends of gays and lesbians.

"One man toU me, my cousin is a

lesbian," she said "Then he said.

'Wow. I've never used that word
before!' I respor»ded. '\^ell. Mart uoing

it'-

After her lecture. Detieneres took

questiocu from the audietKe One man
asked if she had ever had fears for her

or her daughter's safety after the

famous coming-out episode ol t.llen.

"I worried about (her safety | when I

found out that she was gay." she said.

"My daughter had iwver been discrimi-

luted against in any^vay. and now she

was a target."

In response to man who asked her

advice about dealing with his lesbian

daughter. DeGeneres said, "I have a

simple prescription about coming out.

When a chikl ot parent or sibling comes

out, they're not changed at all. They're

giving you tite gift of undcrstaixling
"

Sloan humors crowd at

safe college conference
By M«g Hebcrt
Cdlogian Statf

Comedian ludith Sloan had atten-

dees of the first Western/Central
Massachusetts Governor's
Commission on Cay and Lesbian
\'outh Safe Colleges Conference
smiling, laughing, and noddini; in

agreement as she acted out various

scenes in her performance titled.

"The Sloan Ranger." The April 15

conference was a big success, and
Sloan's work was no exception.

Aunt (pronounced "ant") Edith

from Miami was Sloan's first

impression. Aunt Edith, a dramatic

smoker (even while speaking on the

phone), spoke with a New
^ork/show biz accent. "Dahling.

sweethot. how about connections,

are you making connections''" Edith

was quite concerned about her niece

moving along in show business. All

kinds of people, even strangers love

to give Sloan advice, and feel that

her making it to TV is of primary

importance.

Between impressions. Sloan
spoke about relevant issues. For

instance, she has noticed that when
homosexuality is brought up. many
people obsess about sex. and their

language reveals this. One phrase

that Sloan has heard from other

people when they refer to gays in

the military is. "There will be a

cleavage in the military." Someone
else referecd to a homosexual topic

as a "penetrating issue." These
statements support what Betty

DeGeneres and others have noted.

When heterosexuality is discussed,

the emphasis is on "hetero" while

the emphasis is on "sex" when
homosexuality is mentioned.

Sloan's next monologue took

place in a posh Upper East Side

New York restaurant. At this

restaurant the costly dishes have a

slender piece of fish and a sprig of

parsley that allow one to see most

of the white serving plate. The skit

involves two college friends (one

seen, one unseen) reuniting after

five years. The woman Sloan por-

trays repeatedly asks, "How are

youuuuu?" She fills in all dead time

with "Soooooooo, you look wonder-

ful. How are youuuuu

:

Soooooooo." This woman suddenly

becomes tense when she discovers

that her old friend has a girlfriend.

Sloan's character mentions how
happy she is with Bob several times,

and shows off her ring. Trying to

recover she says, "I saw an article

about you... a march.,, oh, you
weren't there, well your friend

then... I hope I didn't make you feel

uncomfortable."

Taking a scarf out of her hair,

Sloan instantly becomes a new char-

acter. At this restaurant she orders a

lentil burger, inquires about what is

in the tofu surprise, but receives no
information since it's a surprise. An
invisible woman walks in. and there

is another reunion between college

friends. This time Sloan's character

asks. "Are you still with her? No'.'

You're with a guy?"

She continues with, "just when
you think you got people pegged
they

change. I hate that." revealing dis-

crimination that one can face within

the LGBT community.
Donning a shawl and a lacy head

covering. Sloan became a lewish

grandmother. Grandma mentioned
that she didn't understand the New
Country, she said. "In the Old
Country, we'd go in to eat. and out

to crap, and in the New Country we
go in to crap and out to eat."

Things become more seriou»

when her granddaughter conies out

to her. Grandma says. "That's good,

you have a roommate." The audi-

ence chuckles, assuming Grandma
does not understand the girlfriend-

girlfriend relationship. But Grandma
makes it clear that she understands,

and can relate to the granddaugh-

ter's words. "I don't need everyone

to like me. all I ask for is a little

respect, a little dignity to live my
life." Grandma is even working at

having her son speak to his daughter

again, mentioning. "She's with a

nice lewish girl, a doctor...
"

Sloan's next character was
Merrill, the eyeglass-wearing, nasal-

speaking leader of a women's group.

She asked, if when a man and a

woman are splitting a bill, does that

mean the man pays bO percent while

the woman pays 40 percent since

the pay scales still are unequal?
How about when two lesbians split

a bill she wondered, do they each

pay 40 percent and get a 20-percent

discount?

Merrill had the crowd in stitches

describing a job interview where the

interviewer was not treating her

appropriately. She asserted, "You
are treating me this way because you

don't think I have a penis, but you

are wrong, wrong, wrong, wrong,
wrong." wagging her finger back

and forth for each "wrong." She
took out a penis and put it on the

desk - it work better than any

resume.

Sloan completed her performance

with an impressive juggling routine.

During this, she told the audience

about a man who came up to her

and said he notice that she is a

woman. "Sharp guy." Sloan noted.

Even though she was juggling right

in front of him he asked. "Can you

really juggle?" He found it easier to

believe that her juggling was some

sort of illusion rather than believing

that a woman was really juggling.

Survivors give testimonies

By Jwmnie GorViviky

ColUgion Staff

On April 1 5. the University of

Massachusetts hosted the Action for

Campus Transformation (ACT)
Conference. The conference registra-

tion started at 8 a.m.. and after par-

ticipants registered they could also

attend a GLBT resource fair ihat

took place in the Studc*nt Union.

The actual conference started at

10 p.m. with several opening speak

ers in Mahar Auditorium. The first

Grrson to speak was Alex Cole, a

gh school student who serves on

the Governor's Commission on Gay

and Lesbian ^'outh. Cole explained

that the coinmissicm awarded 2t<

grants during the current school year

to Massachusetts colleges, which u
ihc largest number of grants ever

given. He eiKouraged all colleges in

the slate to apply lor a grant He
alsc> encouraged college GLB'I

groups to mentor Gay/Straighi

Alliances in the state. Cok- said. "My
CSA saved my life." Cok: also men
tioned the upcoming N'outh Pride

March in Boston on May 20 and
encouraged college students to

attetKl.

UMass Chancellor David K
Scott was alsc> c»ne of the opening

speakers at the conlerence. He con

gratulated the organizvni oi the con-

ferciKc. Scott talked about the steps

to iransformatic>n i>l campu<^'s and

how UMass could be translomied to

be a more Iricndiv GI.HI einiron-

ment. Scott said that the first oiep to

transfonnation. "open doors," begjm

when the Stonewall Cc-nlcr opctKd

at UMass 1 5 years ago. fie said that

it is 'a nKidel for campusc-s around

the nation." He al.so spoke about the

second step to transfonnation.

"open minds.' noting that "there are

still closed miiHis lat UMas>) and

the third step, "open systems

'

Following Chancellor Scott was

Claire fliggins. the mayor of

Northampton. She talked abvHJt her

town, saying "Northampton is a

freai placv for pcopk- to live... espc-

ctaUy GIST peupte ' She also talked

about the changes Nonhampii>n is

trying to impleiiu-nt. including giv-

ing domestic partner berkeliii to

partners ol town empk>wce« Higgins

said. .'Change on a political level

comes very slow Iv
.

"

Fv>llowing Higgins. felicc ^ c-skcl.

the director of the StcMiewall Cc*nter

did an activity called "Common
Ground," asking the people assem-

bled in Muhar questions to help

them find things in common with

the other conference participants.

Also. Alysia Bcaudoin. the confer-

ence coordinator, said a few wc*rds

vwlcoming (vople to the conference.

Afterward, >eskel introduced the

testimony puit of the conference.

Several stuvlent speakers gave testi-

mony about how hate crimes and
homophobia have influenced their

lives.

One of the most powerful testi-

monies was given by Rusmir Music,

a student from Holy Cross College.

Music is a native Bosnian vivho came
to the United Stales four years ago.

He is alio openly gay at Holy Cross,

which has not always been the most
welcoming campus toward gav peo-

ple. In October of 1«4«W. Holy CroM
celebrated Gay History Month by

putting up posters on campus.
However, Music explaitwd, many of

the posters were torn down or

defaced. New posters were put up in

Clark Dorm saying that "fags die

slowly." There were also other

homophobic actions taken against

people who are GLBT and their

allies. Music was very upset by this

situation, but the college administra-

tion did nothing to alleviate his

anger or fear He said they kept

making empty promises to investi-

gate the incidents, but there was no
folbw-up.

Music explained, "Coming out

has strengthened me to the point

where words don't hurt me any-

more." but it hurt him lo see his

frieixls attacked.

Oscar KxKS. a ResiderKe Director

at UMass. read a written testimony

from an anonymous student at

Holyoke Ccwnmunity College who b
called ~k>se" or "k«ie." K«>ic is irans-

gerxkted - she is biologically a tnan.

but she wants to live her life as a

woman. She has nc>t found much
suppixt within her family or her col-

lege. She was rxrjccted from her coi-

k-ge's GLBT group because "I didn't

have breasts and didn't take hor-

mones," and this irudc bet feel very

betrayed by the gav community. She

wivte that "the total lack of respect

hulls ine the most' wtien student at

her school call transsexual people

gn>ss or crazy. She said "It is impor-

tant for me to be myselP and that

she just wants respect and freedom

to be herself. She is hoping to find

K>th of those things at U'Mass. wfiere

<4k wants to transfer iwxt fall.

Several other testimonies were
also heard during the opening cere-

monv for example, junior Colleen

Cooper spoke about her ioumey at

UMass arvj how "homophobia even-

tually enveloped' many of her eaifkr

frieiids. Two UMass resident assis-

lanis also spoke alyjut the effects of

a-sidenis' homophobui on their living

environment.

lohn Kazlauskas. a junior RA
said. 'Silence creates and perpetu-

ates myths and stereotypes." By
breaking the silcrvcc about homo-
phobia on campus. Ka/lauskas and

other students giving testimony

helped participants in the confererKe

learn about how they could achieve

transformation within their schools.

Transgen(ier workshop
enlightens ACT crowd
By Jaonnie Gorlovsky

Collegian StoH

On April 12ih m the Campus
Center, two lr.in»gcndcred people

spoke on a panel lor "Our \oices."

the diversity »cries run by the

Stonewall Center. The panel tried to

find intersections between the GI.B

communitv aiui the T community.
The speaker- wanted to cilucate the

audience aKiul lian-gender issues.

The fir<i speaker on the panel was

Nikayo. a person who was born a

female but feels like a man. Nikayo is

a counseling psychology student who
is w'orking on his dissertation.

Nikayo is also an African- American

person, which for him creates "a

combination of oppressions tif race

and gender." Nikayo explained. "My
framework is male... Based on my
(gender) assignineni. pcciple try to

hang things on me that are female

and they fall off. Everybody can hang

both things, male and female, on
their Irainewurk " People see Nikayo

and make assumptions as to his gen-

der identity and what that means.

When they see Nikayo as an .African-

American man, they see him as dan-

gerous. On the other hand, when
people see him as an African-

American woman, they don't consid-

er her behavior appropriate because

It docsn'i contonn to stereotype- I'l

black women. Nikayo said. "People

make assumptions and then they are

mad when they learn you are not

what ihey thought you were."

Xlthough many people in society,

especialiv in the black communitv. do

not accept his gender identity. Nikavi>

feels happy as a transgendered per-

si>n Nikavii explained. "Right now.

Im happier than I've ever been in my
life (beciiusei 1 own being a man...

Being transgendered allows me free-

dom in si>cial transactions."

The other speaker on the panel,

LMass graduate student Aaron Hans.

is also a transgendered person that

was bc>rn as a female but now lives

as a man. He said, "1 grew up a very

masculine girl-child... I got every-

day taunts." Since he transitioned

from identifying as a "dyke" to iden-

tifying as a man. sc>mc people have

accused him of "buying male privi-

lege." Now that he lives lile as a

man. \aron said he has the interest-

ing experience of seeing how differ-

ent people fit into the Gl BT commu-
nity. .Aaron explained that he sees

that there is a split in the GLBT com
munily many GLBT people want to

be inainsiream and "straight." while

others want lo he "queer" and push

the boundaries to explore new
things.

Braziel lectures on the

music of Joplin, Smith
By Jeonnie Gorlovsky

Cdlegion Stotf

On April 1 3. iana Bra/iel. a doctoral

candidate in Comparative Literature at

LMass, presented a lecture entitled

"Bye. Bve. Baby; Race, Bisexuality. and

iIk- Blues in the Music of Bessie Smith

and lanis |oplin" in the Campus Center.

Bra/iel's lecture was based on the paper

she is writing fur the Comparative
Literature departmeni

The first part ol Braziel's lecture

deall with the biographical live* ot

Bessie Smith and lanis luplin Bessie

Smith was a very popular Alrican-

•\merican blues singer in the Harlem
Renais>ance movement of the l'J20s

jnd the H">Os. She defied that time's

i-onveniions of heterosexuality

Bra/iel said tliai Smith "enjoyc*d the

pleasures of men. women... and what

ever else c-nticed her." She was known
as the "emperess d the blues peopk
couldn't help but notice her... Her per-

sonaliiv was as big as a house."

following in the tradition ot blues

singers like Smith, lanis k'plin became

a popular singer in the l»*t)Os. She had

a verv tempestuous life. According lo

her band, joplin was known for "sex.

dope, and cheap thrills " She had
liaisons with many people, including

lamous musicians like |im Morrison

aivd Kris Kristoflerson Braziel said that

kiplin "treated her own Mrxual revolu-

iKin . (she was) straight with those

who were straight, quc-er with those

who were quecT.

"

She never denied her attractions for

women, but she did ncit want to be

labeled as a lesbian bcxause she thoi^t
It might he had tor her career, and alsci

bixause she also had affairs with men.

The second pan of the kxlure was
Braziel discussing the negative stereo-

types of bisexuality. She said that in her

paper, she trie** to show "how bisexuali-

ty is performed through blues
"

Braziel s^nd that Smith and loplin

einbodic*d manv \M the negative stcrew

tvpes that exist about bisexuality. For

example, one of the main stereotypes

about i* that bisexual pc-opic are verv

promi>cuous. .Acting out this stereo-

type, both Smith and loplin had aflairs

with hundreds of people Both women
did not accept societal notions ol what

was acceptable behavior tor females

Braziel said that Smith was famous lor

hei outrageous behavior aiiJ 'violent,

drunken hawdmess ,. (she regularly)

told people lo kiss her black ass
'

Many people, including tiihcr

Alncan-.Americans. regarded hei as vul-

gar and ^rude Siiiith alsu went to

"bultei flats." which were apariiiients

in the 20- where people would piiv to

go in lo see sex shows jnd find sexual

pwrtners. The flats allowed weMiKn like

Smith a place tor iheir eroticism.

Braziel explained that Smith and loplin

were boih "spoiled identities - too

lusty, too pnmiiscuous. tot) sexual" tor

most people in iheif time*

During ilw kxture, Bra/iel aJs,,, dis-

cussed something she sails "pertonning

blacks, whites, blues and bioexuaiitv

She explained that blues came out ot

iIk Atrican-.AmerK'an musical tradition,

\Sorking in the blues fnjsiness alkiwed

women to oversome restriction* that

society put on ihem bevause they were

(x>ih female and Xtncan- American for

exampk, tounng gave female blues pet -

formers some Irvcdom of travel Smith,

tor example, bought hei own railroad

car s«,) that sfn: vould liave a non-sega*-

gatcd place to s(j\ while she was on
tour

firully. Braziel explained that il was
difficult to write hei pwper hccauM: vA

the problems with autobicigraphical

reading. For exampk. althou{^ v^nK of

Smith's st>ti,
', le written by her

and are aui. . .ical. other lyrics

were wntteti by coin|xjM:t> foi her aixl

do not rKcessahly refiect her i.>wn life

Il is difficult for researchers to find if

certain lyric* are autobiographical or

iKrt. Blues singers also often switched

pronouns in songs, singing aKiut "he"

when they reallv were singing aKiul a

female panner The probk-m with this

IS ttvHt it can be difficult l^ir researclKrs

like Bra/iel to fiixl Indications oi bisex-

uality in the song lvn.~ ' c,>...i, ,,^,j

k»pl'n

Sedaris rewrites stereotypes
By JoM UMn
Coaagion jMn

David Sedaris. the author of the

best-selling autobiography \ukcd and

the i>nlv openly gay commentator for

National Public Radio, spoke- at

Northampton's Calvin Theater on
Saturday, reading excerpts from his

soon-to-be-released collection ot

essays.

Sedaris. who has Iven de^ribed as

'the most brilliantly witty New >orker

since I")orothv Parker." is notable not

only for his sense of humor, but also

for his ability to appeal to mainstream

audiences without denying or censor-

ing his sexuality.

It seems that most gay and lesbian

writers cater specifically to the GLBT
community with repenv>ire* revolving

around tirc-d cliches like ludy Garland

lokes and commentary about why les-

bians refuse to wear dresses. The best

example of this j> the now -defunct

Ellen, which Chastity Bono was
absolutely correct in lambasting as "tix)

gay." After the much-hyped coming-

out episcxle. Ellen DeGeneres relied on

homosexuality as the sole source of her

jokes. Who. straight or gay. could pos-

sibly be interested in watching Ellen

hold her first lesbian party or cmvision

a world in which everyone else was
also a homosexual? .As Elton lohn put

it. "Okay, so you're gay. Now shut up

and be funny."

Such a complaint could never be

made of Sedaris. His accounts of his

impossibly bizarre life never could

bring a smile to the face of lesse

Helms, yet he never seeks to silence his

unmistakably gay sensibility.

Sedaris began his show at the

Calvin with a selection from his

upccmiing boc>k entitled \U Itiik I'reiiy

SomeJux. dcscriNng his stint tcachir^

a cc>llege writing seminar

"The pay was pitiful." sjij Sej^n*

"but this meant that I got to wi^r a tk'

and be called Mr Sedaris | atone

wvHild gel to decide whether lhe door

woukJ be c^*n or closed.

"

His delusions of authority -and

respect quickly faded, and he eventual-

ly used class time to let his students

watch "One Life to Live" and write

assignment* predicting what would
happen during the next episode
Eventually a disgruntled student asked

him what qualiflc-d him to judge their

writing, an inquiry that left him dumb-
struck. He firullv respondc-d. "I'm the

only person that's paid to be in this

rcK>m."

Another chapter of Mc Talk Pretty

Someday read by Sedari* detailed an

experietwe cm a French subway . where

two American tourists, assuming he

was a non-English speaking
Frenchman, openly discussed his body

odor at length, calling him "f roggie"

and wondering when he wa* going to

pick their pockets.

Despite these embarrassments.
Sedaris said that he didn't consider the

experience his worst on a subway. He
explained how his sister Amy (who.

incidentally, plays Gerri Blank on
Comedy Central's "Strangers With
Candy") calk-d gcKidbye lo him as she

left a subway train, prompting all of

the passengers to look in his dircvtion.

She then shouted out. "I hope you beat

that rape charge!"

At the conclusion of his appearance.

Sedaris fielded questions from the

audience. When asked w hy he chose to

be a writer, he respemded, "Because I

failed at everything else
"

Bush welcomes gays
By T. Christian Miller and Mark Z.

Barabak

Los Angeles Tinri«$

After months of shying away,

George V\ . Bush met Thursday with a

group of gay Republicans and after-

ward said he would not ban gays from

serving in a Bush administration.

Surrounded by nearly a dozen gay

activists, handpicked for the occasion,

the Texas governor said that sexual

orientation was "not a factor" when it

came to his hiring decisions - a more

conciliatory stance than he took dur-

ing the GOP presidential nominating

fight.

"1 welcome gay Americans into my
campaign. I've always welcomed gay

Americans into my campaign," Bush

told reporters afier the hourlong ses-

sion at his Austin campaign headquar-

ters, "I hope Republicans, consenativ.

Republicans, understand that we judge

people based upon their heart and

soul."

On a day in which he also

announced plans to meet next month
with vanquished rival lohn VIcCain.

Bush sounded a distinctly harmonious

note. He said he was "a better person"

for having heard activists share their

life stories Even so. he emphasized his

continued disagreement with activists

on matters such as gay marriage.

"These are people from our neigh-

borhocxls, people with whom all of us

went to school." Bush said. "I appreci-

ate them sharing their stories with me.

I'm mindful ihat we're all GtxI's chil-

dren."

For the many kind words, however,

the gathering ».Kcurred only afier sev-

eral weeks of bitter back-and-forth

between the Bush campaign and the

gay Republican group that first

requested the meeting. L Itimately.

leaders of the organization, the Log
Cabin Republicans, were excluded

from the session.
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Creed takes MuUins Higher
By Ryan Benhorm
Coiier)''in Sum

\i..ii- ll^u.sci. k'inj; a tail diiCN nui

iiK-.m ili.ii u>u kiiiivv iih><.ilutcl> c\cr>

iliiii ahi'ui .1 iciuiin hunJ I learned
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111 .1 '•iild-iiui \lullin< Ccnu-i

I ni; thai treed -land^ lor »^u*

icju-, iiud dunn^ the tK.*Jr and a liall

aI i
' . - iXMud the -la^v Ilk«u^h (he

r«i. .illniiii* under theii

vtl like a gniup ihal ha-

it^ethi-t li*e\er. but ihi\

' atnu^ptwre llut iiUKk' ii

i'k- ha>e kix>\*n %\K> \\w\

,1! .
1 , iti.iii ihicc -hi'ii

% . . ^
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I .V by I Ki mtd SeunJust, C reed

: I u(ui.h».-d iK* "tvf^ aev*«n|\»nk.\l b\ a

.11 I'l the -ta^-'c aiul an

iiK ihai •tkil »uaiphl

IWiaU-s.- ill nn i^iixinun

,^ . I niuneUialels (eh the

.t» ,4 ilw lire Mid htg»n ti> f^rt a Ni

Ilu- lire «a» terlainh u ^smhifl

it ilk l>jrHl »*»>• aKiul ii' hrin^'

liuih 11 I with IKk " i*w I'l

ihv tic lunn their dehui

>i l'rt<ttMi

liv. Wa.- mKiUI a» IkjmIn

iieir ".ceund alhum
^liivv the prinun purpine

ii^r w»« tt» preniH-rte the

• ' .. .11 a ireliKil

:::i u »»a' a »er%

..i> i<ti ilw Mi»Y* ih.ii

\l\ ihtti Wmw. imsi neM »«^
'i'' i.lv

" a «««(£ that htt* hu^e
I !ti!«ii Human CLi\ IK-

.»ete -elei.led troni

I..! -!V...ulltu! " "Sav

iiiud ti> idl the enis»d that

^ I r.-ii-r. wa» in

,. ,1 thai «lwn
u«tl awa\ Inin hi- i.hiy.

.. , tlut nude hint leel a link

. knci i«.i h«k HJn «k«* ^khcn he pki%ed
, .1. . U .... 1,1 »v-' • • Si-

. ..: vt u» "^uh Arms. \\ idc

e)|Hn." ahu tlvHii Huiiiiiii (7,M !»'

lagger

"ITie hit> vstre ^eitainls luii iiii~>inf.'

Iium Card's set list. The\ «ere suie lu

pla\ "What If." Iruni the Seieani >

^(.lundiiaek and Hitman Claw as well .i-

Uhal^ lhl^ 1 lie lui." "L nltnjiiven.

and the i.HJl*tandinj! -Dnf; tiiai flatted all

ul iheii -ueee-- the idle tia^k liwni M\

Ihtn l'nsi»i.

I he shim ended with an i.iKi'ii liuii

did not let the nuiinentinn die. I he

hand opened with "Oik." the se«g thai

«a^ announced a^ HillK>aid \lapa/iiK.''»

nuinKr one plaved inodem loek song

ul m>^'4 ITies eloped the »how wnh
||it;her." the Hi-l «inj.'le lioin llunian

Clay

1 he -hoss eeilainlv had inhaitL

aiiKHJiil- ol high |xiint> with uilualK nc

llaw- al all Diw I'l iIk nhM ikilleeable

vhanj;e» troin an averu^'e eoiKerl wa»

the 2l^ki>t lon^ eaiwalk lluit exteinled

trvMii the -lape diixvlK into the- middle

ol ihi- sia ol (. ree-d lanaiivs. One i<l iIk-

a-a>>on- wh> thi«- ina\ K.- «*j ea'i> tu pull

oil i> K-eau-e K>th the lead »in({ei ol

t leed and Se^endu-l do mM pla> am
in>trunieni». Ihev \^alk around the

Mat!e Km- thi- entire duration ol tlv -Ikm

uiih tnicrxiiihoiK-- in hand llw i.at%^ulk

luot ^'i^e* iheni a luriher j^v te» travtfl.

Ilx- eixiwd on !' " \) tv Kac

thi- uk-a

I he hand i- i>iii v.iiclul to make
-utv that tlie ^tiund (.leak'il ct^upk'teh

miiiiK- wluit i> on ilk- alhuni- I nlike

nianv hand*, treed doe* ni'l ti\ to

ehdiij-e anvihing in eooeert. ^ks -luk

wiih wh.li made ihetii lanKiU".. line t^

iIk- .mh ik^iatioii- tital ihe> have Inmi

vileeted -ound i* when Stupp

u - ilwi the crowd «>ioukl hi- itKlud

ed in llw mu.»k IXiiiii): hhik- ol tlv Nj;

^•er hiti "Ueh a- "\Vh,ii » lhi« I ile Int."

and "\%h«t II." he »tiip» MOfnng and ki»

the lan» take o\er AImi the band •>

heav> thri-iian K-lief* preveni iheni

Iroiii u>in>.' an> pii'lanitie- in then

»*)»>.•-. H> the »h«.m (.etlainh eo«tK-> oil

a<- whokxmK* anil itKuininglul

t revd eertainU iinpie»>cd e^eiAooe

that wa» lonuiuile eiKni^'h In attend llw

vhow. A pern^i ilwt I •>p«>ke to in the

|\irkint! k^ priKlaiinol that a»ide Inmi

the nunierou« l)a\e \1atihew- H

|X'rlormaiKe- he ha« aitended. ii

llw he^t -how he Ka» evei »evn \nt4lwi

I Ma— -tmktit -akl that llw llr-i que-

lion he a.'^ked him-ell when itw •>hv»»

ended wa» "Where wnA when can I »o<.

ilieni again.'"

Sevendust enlivened the Mullins

t enter erciwd w ith a >|xii -e hut spirited

4iininute set leatuiing material from

Kiih their -elltiiled debut album as well

>!' last sear's follow up. Hume. I"he -ei

wuMi'i crammed, which ahowed loi a

cra/> guitar feedback solo ihai piiised

a- an intio to the evcelleni "Klack." a^

«cll as plcni\ of gratitude -hown In

lead -inger Lajon Wiiheispoon lor the

eK>wd"s ciKTg>. 'IX-nial." the first -ingle

lioin Home, got tlwir set oil tu a iihj-

ing start, and ciowd lavi>rile- like

"Waltle" and Rumble lish" in-pired

quite a lot ol mmement and more than

iHie pit cHi the llooi B> llw lime "Bitch

I I ought things lu a ek>sc-. Uitlwi>poon

had the crowd in his hand-, and wa-

-me to give Kick all the k>se Iw icxeived

and nu>ie with an upliltiiu' ^all and

re-|">iins«.-

Ikloie Scvendu-t hit the -luge, LK>
waimed things up The viitualK

unlwaid itl hand was quite impiessjse

though someone did tell me that he

tiiouglit the lead -inger kmked like lim

Hruei doing an impies-ion ol Mam-
Monissette L IH.) announced ilwi the\

luid a debut alhum le.idv to he- icL.ivJ

in Mas. and plased the lir-i -miu
"tiodles*." which thes claim ha- h.i!

some radui airjilas Hw H>»ig ptosed !>•

K- exeellcnl but -|virkc%l a que-tuii m
ms imikl aKtil whs a hoi^ ss !»»»-«.• lii-t

-ingk- 1- ealktl Ikulk-— i- louring with

t ic-esl Hial wi-ukl Iv likean«>llwi c»|vn

ing KiihI -.ising. " Hwnk- U* hasing u-,

K.ige \jMin-i llw Machine i- up ncM
Nil we d like to ekme wrth a ser> per

-isnal si»n|£ called, 'IX'ar American
tiosciiimeni That NS'e lt>se Si Mu>.li

I'lea-e t en-or Is!" ll -im|»l\ didn I

make much -en-c. | ssoikU-i hi>w iiiuvh

t teed tiiih ai^irosc's erf I Pt).

\lier a tremendous di»pl»> ol

psroievlwks aiul an c'\en nK>iv irenwn

dm- pcTtoniuiiwe ol gieat musk. I s\,i-

lell with a leeling «•! de-iring mole I

iruls would lose Isi -ee treed again

Kcau-e I apfX with the geiilkiiian who
-aid It was mw ol the Ix-st -Kiws he has

ever seen. Though the search •ccm-

Iruilles* at this poini. because frwvd ha-

no u|Kciming date- annouiwed in the

'.a t -ItoukJ -impis sit hack and leel

Miin.ite thill I had the prisilege ol

,iii al>H>Jute lx.--t -Ihiw tlut llw

\U...... C -ilei Iva- |Xlt i« Ml a k«^' time

Muiiad IhHaiht nnurihuied lu tlii.\

urfu I't
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The new Cai

Get a Job or Internship today

Feahiring:

" Thousands of jobs and internships with companies worldwide.

- Hiring companies contacting you directly

• Online Student Visa Application for International Students

• Profiles of companies that are active college recruiters

• Daily world, employment and business news

• Tips on resumes, interviews, networking, working abroad and much more!

Visit www.campuscareercenter.com today!

Campus Center.com^
^s^ The world's largest campus lob fair

Scott Stapp could not be contained when he busted the roof oH of the Mullins Center Saturday night

A.A

HI-NRC ADUiT INTERTAINMENT I MORE!

ITf rACIANT TIMI ACAIM! •

"MI99 MUDE MASSACHUSETTS"
^RELIMIMARIBS

W IIMf ll> COWTHTAWTf €AUl fCPTT AT 419/Stl-«9M

SOO New Ludlow Rd.- Seutli Hadlay,MA
Visit Us At— ^v^viv.anthonys.netClLBIInt... 413/532 3621

IlOIIinr 4l3/53l»-69ft9

Did you know ihot the Doih/ Collegian is funded solely on advertising revenue?

ecome an "advertising account executive." The Daily

Collegian is looking for outgoing, motivated students

interested in earning money while gaining experience!

Fill out on application and bring a resume to 1 1 3 Campus

Center Basement, attn: Christine Carroll or

Erin Renner by April 19th at 3:30 p.m.

UNP LUGGED
Doors Open @ 7:30 • Wednesday, April 19th • Fine Arts Center

$5 UMASS STUDENTS !!

$8 Five-college $10 General Public

TIX ON SALE AT FAC • For more info call 545-2892

Life of Stuart

compelling but

very confusing
By Aitna Foklorovich

Collegian Staff

"What, what. what, what, what,
what. what, what, what, what?"

These are a few of the words that

>uu might not only have heard the

performer say, but might very well

likely have heard in your mind last

Friday after a first glance of Mary
Stuart, a solo performance by
Stoklos, that took place in the
Howker Auditorium. But if you stared

closer and closer at this piece, more
and more of the world could have
opened up through it.

Stoklos used her whole body to

express the emotions of Mary Stuart

and Queen Flizabeth while she played

K)ih the oppressor and the oppressed

in the show. By the whole body. I

truly mean the whole body, her toes

were jusi as active in portraying the

character j> the rest of her.

Ihe ph\sical movements were
accLinipanied by Stoklos' voice.

Tlirough Stoklos voice the history of

Mary Stuarts and Klizabeth lives

were told. Other sounds in the f)erfor-

mance were the music that played

occasionalh out of a mysterious

unseen source In the stage. Through

ihc music the emotion and symbolism

i>t iht pertorniance were reflected

Ihc third element in the perfor-

inani.t was light. Light was used to

make the boundaries of the prison

v^all•> that Stoklos. as Mary Stuart,

vi^uali^ed lor the viewer as she

pushed again'>i air as if there was a

^lone wall there Light was glowing

h.ightly and all over the stage when
the \i\aciou* Lli/abeth hopped out.

SV hen the light went out Stoklos

either transcended to a different time

pcriiid or became a different charac-

ter Stoklos once even became the

character of \el*on Mandela when

<.he said. "M\ name is the name of

un> priM.>ncr
"

The story line behind the acting

was extremely dramatic. Mary is

icmembering being raped, her suitor

^tabbed nfiy times in irunt of her. and

giving birth in prison. She is also

remembering her mother who "sel-

dom walked: she ran with her neck

L \KiiJcJ ahead ol her - that neck was

^ui of I with an axe. and fell into a

ha-ket I don't like looking inside bas-

kets. I feel like there will be looking

right at me my mothers head." says

Mary Stuart dunng ttnr performance.

Then after many years in prison.

lur linal trial where she was con-

Jcmned to death is shown as an

uniu«t one as Mary exclaims, "They

did not allow me a chair - I will

stand. They did not allow me a

lawyer I will defend myself
"

She defends herself by saying that

<*he i< a Queen and a foreigner and

hence her social, political and cco-

mimical laws are different than tfieirs.

huriher. she claims that she never

participated in an attempt to over-

throw Fli/abeth from her crown. Her

.irgument fail? and she dies without

being recogni/cd. without dignity and

wiiliout respect.

On the other hand. F.lizabeth is

alM> faced with a traumatic situation.

There is nobody to free her from her

cvecutionist duties." that she must

pcrlorm as a monarch. She is in the

lolc of the oppressor; she does not

want to kill her cousin but she does

iH>t want to lose the throne either. In

the end. the conllict between the two

!•« re'«olved with Marys death. But the

conflict between the oppressor and

the oppressed is assumed to be uni-

versal and endless.

Now that said. I must say that this

piece was very hard to follow just by

Itself, lo get the above information, I

read Mary Stuart's history online

along with several brochures about

the show. Then I stayed after to hear

Stoklos explanation of her own per-

lorniance and asked several theater

majors and other people who looked

like they had a clue what in the world

happened in the play. Without that

background I probably would be lost

in the heavy symbolism and extreme

convoluted movements that the artist

performed. As one art major said

alter the show. "I found it pretty con-

tusing, and I couldn't really follow the

plot. I actually fell asleep."

Furthermore, some parts of the

play were in Portuguese. "1 had a

totally different experience then the

rest of the audience did." said a

Portuguese There was also the dread-

iullv annoying repetition that was

mentioned in the beginning of this

piece.

Over all. the performance was. in

the words of the artist herself, "con-

densed energy that breaks our ratio-

nality." 1 can't speak for other view-

ers, but for me, rationality was cer-

tainly broken as I watched this piece

and was thrust in the world of chaos

where there were no time or spatial

boundaries. However, beyond the

chaos is a brilliant essentialist tech-

nique and a universal struggle to be

: treed from oppression.

Check out the Collegion

on ttie web at

www.dailycollegkin.cofn

The Faith is funny
By David Troupes

Collegian StoH

KMping itw Faith

dir9cl9dDytdwat6 Norton

v^irfi Ben Stiller, Jenno Elfman, Edward

fsJorlon

playing at Mountain Farms, Hodley

Romantic comedies have always

enjoyed immense popularity. They are

the quintessential date movie: simple,

humorous, emotionally satisfying sto-

ries which reassure us that love will

always prevail. They make us led

swell.

Is feeling swell truly enough,

though? Keeping the Faith may be

the latest wagon in the romantic com-

edy train, but considering the talent

involved (Ben Stiller, lenna Flfman,

Edward Norton), one should be able

to expect a little more than the aver-

age date flick. And in many ways, it

delivers more than the average date

flick - in some ways considerably

more. At every comer, however, the

movie insists on deFining itself bv its

genre: it never finds the courage tu Iv

anything but a romantic comedy, and

so stuffs a perfectly fine story with

the shallow trappings of light-heart

edness in the name of marketabiliiv

The result leaves you thrilled and

annoyed in turns.

Stiller and Norton play Rabbi

lacob Schram and Father Brian Finn,

best friends since grade school and

popular with the local congregation-

of their respective religions. A> I >

year-olds, they were inseparable

friends with a giH named Anna Reillv

(Elfman). but Anna had to move
when her father got a new job and

the boys didn't hear from her lor the

better part of 20 years. Out of the

blue. Anna returns as a piotessionallv

successful and motivated land more

than a little attractive) woman inter

ested in catching up on old times.

The result is a love triangle ol

sorts in which old friendships and

lovalties are threatened bv Jacob and

Brian's rekindled attachment lo

Anna, and the eniutiniial dviuimlc

anumg the three t h,ii .ilUi ^ Jiise-

most of the movie

Accompanving iluii Jmuhiik i- iIk

problem of relijjion: Hiian. a» a

Catholic priest, has obviiiu^lv taken

vow> of chastitv that complicate anv

feelings he might have lowurds Anna,

and lacob would have a hard time

explaining a non |ewi«h lomaniic

interest to his congregation Kiifinf:

ihf tuitli deals with these issues wiih

a commendable level ol iiiatuiilv and

respect tor ilie ~.iikiii\ .•! uIij-m. u-

insiitutioiis.

I his quiikv .mJ .ipinaling km
la. however, is needle>slv guiiimeJ up

bv >hoveltuls oi plnsival cvMnedv and

tangential humor si,enes that,

although icasonablv tunny, distract

vou lic>m the siorv puipcr. ^ ecrtair

amount c)f humor i> welcome unU

neces»arv in ihi- »iii of movie, but

K«'t7>i(/g the luith -pends so much
time jabbing vou in the liinnv bone

that you Kf;in to teel manifnilaled

Soiton's directing doc-n't lu l|'

either; although generally eliectivc.

he indulges in a few too many giin

micky camel a iiuk- and scene* ol

unbearablv saccliannc wheesincs-

lumping hcadliist mlo ncjilv c^ir-,

riHiiantic cc<iiicdv clubi-

MKivie is the vkiir>e loi ii

Ihe movie's primarv >ahatiun I*

ii« cjsi Hen Stiller pn'*- ...in il. .i

he w .1- lui 11 I, •

lollUlllllv./i.i>li:.
'

fdward nake Keeping the faith j sur

1, 1 Ill.lIU « 1 V

ipu^priatelv •

1 hinan tadi.i

chori«m.i and charm despite the

,.,.n, ,»!!,! undcniev c-loiH-d nature ot

ter. and runs wrti%incingly
-'".-^ • r.mge i»t ell' '

\l II> vOlC h.

exvclleni tilti.

Its own
joke qu
20 minute's been cut out ol

..,.,.... ,.».) ^^.,,1 \.,rl,,n pill ;.

|!

lill

'e»s,

rtvUiiJ have r>een

inf to end \V hat

IS a Intlt !>>

rtahlv B-

Corporate lesson ^1:

IIP

i

Neverpass up a great offer.

2000 Moido Protege

IBESTBUYI

CORPORf)TE LESSON t2:

COME PREPARED.

We've got you covered there When

you buy ony new 1999 or 2000

Mozdo, you con choose the "Get

Professionol Kit" and we'll

hook you up with o

'-^ Palm

"

Ciwicirt Orpwm

1-yeor subscription to

180 DAYS
DEFERRED PflYMEKT

Withfurchose

of ony new

l?99or2000

Moido vehicle

F\SrC)MPANY

if you're into instont qrotificotion. get

'400 CUSTOMER CASH on the spot!

Either way. if you purchase, you won't have

to fork out ony monthly poyments for 180

doys. Isn't it time you found out what

upward mobility is really about?

(1) Payment deferral not available in PA and limited in Ml and DC. Offer not available on lease contracts.
Q"f

''^d ^luye s. as d^etermined b^^^^

American Credit, take new retail delivery from dealer stocJ< by 12/31/00. (2) S400 College Graduate cash back or -Get P'o'essional Krt (aHow 6-^ w^

for delivery) available on purchase of any new 99 or "00 Mazda vehicles. Limit one per customer. Qualified customers must be within six rnor^hs of grad-

uation or have graduated within the last two years from one of the following: accredited junior or community college with an associates degree, an

accredited college or university with a bachelors degree, an accredited nursing school with a bachelors in nursing degree, an accredited graduate school

wtth a masters degree or are currently enrolled in graduate school. Mazda reserves the right lo discontinue this promotion for any reason at any time

The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest, Inc.
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Tantalizing Caribbean flavors;

strictly riddivns from bashment
ly David KotzoH
Coll«gion Staff

luumalisiit«Hy. I •»«« Ot« hccn quite as bflligcieni

in a s(dnJ|xiini on coniempuiaiv hip hup and in> <Ji»

illusiunincnt ihcicin because uf m\ >hcci nionK'ii*.

ulfiniu tu^^anl^ ivggac niusii.

Ahhuutih I haidh con>idei ni\>cil a -hiii iuinp>. i

ot urban k'cnrc^. I cniphalieali) believe thai the Jcli

^iuu!> rhvihrnic tlaiiers ul ihe Caribbean provide a lla

\or and cneigv that make> predoniinani rap seem

ui»kU ul >lale (like "Whoa") Henceforth, I have

taken the initiative to provide our boolv-boogieinj;.

head Kihhin^ eoniniunitv v^ith a brie! ^ound cnap ol

strietlv bu-hnient riddinis Oancehail o\ the now i>

pulsalinj! with politieallv charjjed (and at limes moral

l> Jehatablei lervor. beekoninj: and blarinj: lor mote

plav So pav null aiteniiun cause it's "hue. hot hoi'

(pU,,.. lu.K iIk- li«tN »pan the la>l few nionih'>i

lop i Kuldini- pioduciion

But:/t lone Rude Bov kell>

Virus Mad Daw^'
Hellva* Ward 21

0) lornt Cliflord Sinilh

kiki ' nVkellv

lop S |)|l H . ulhu'u mil-

t'lrei'orv |.«ac» ^n uff A ioujidfniiut

fkenic \l,in \n and lift?

Npid^jid Hen/ tuHy ioaded
Sean Paul Sia^ One

k\l(. (->...!' Jilr, •I K\IC

lop JO ^lnl!l^.*

"Another" Ikiunii killa i.V Bah\ t lumi

• Uah l)i> lada' Mad Snju

"Caan IK>ld We Ounj;" Caplelon

[Vvine Re.i^oninf;" Mr. I e\\ iV Ward 21

'kiki \iaiik. Ml I e\\ \ CI Smovith

"I'laise" • Spraj'jia lien/

"Mv >outh" \1ad Anju

"Cihelto l'ledj;e" Bub> Cham
"Bellvas" I ad\ Saw
'\iK) IV.IIar Bat;" Beem^ \l,in

\liiie I'lophel" Capleli>n

Rmi>! Mi I ellie' Mr I e\\

"lt>v Hii>v \!i \ ei:a>

"Mama Kulc Buju Banton

"Keep Deiii Coming" \V .iv ih W i.nJci

"IXfinite" Sean Paul

"Bitter Mi BUkkJ " Beeiiie Man
"f lephani Man lleph.ini Man I lephant Man
"4U and Mi MUim" Spraj.'>;a Ben/

-|o..k

Sinwtf httshm^'ni luiu - i^U.i^e .md i.iiculaie (v^eek-

Ki at «larmiit|! rates itieie aie innumerable riddims'

Mhd track' troni which to >'etect and keep up with

Hopetullv thi« epi^M.nninalic thart will, at the ver>

lea«i -park 'onu- ^nthii'iasm in this prevailinglv dissi

dcii' : iiu'v V ,, v 111 Mo I v.ili' \K''

/ I v'ik^i.ii) I niiiiiiitisi

^ Write for^
Arts today!!

"Ya cMn stop di words that com« o<t o< mi tounge"

Courage that

heals: an out-

door program
By Mtchasl Delano

Collegian StaK

Anyone who has been through an

abusive relationship knows that it

helps to have people around )ou for

comfort and to provide a nurturing

atmosphere. Courage to Heal

Adventure Programs creates such an

environment, establishing outdoor pro

grams where women survivors ol

abuse can not only build trust and self-

esteem, but also interact with nature

safelv and in company. A benefit con-

cert that will raise monev for thi» great

cause is being held on Thursda) April

20. at 8 p.m. in the Campus Center

Auditorium. The concert will feature

female vocalists Pamela Means and

Lori McKenna. slam poet Ali\ Olson

and special guest lake Fberly A varietv

of sponsors are on board to help out.

including the LMasv Radical Student

Union. Henion Bakerv. Cedar Chett,

The Mercantile.

Necessities/ Sci-esidades, Springfield

College. Lois hor I ittle^ and kinko s

South Shore V1assachusett> vocali«i

lx>ri Mckenna has made quite a stir ms

of late in the Boston mu-ic scene

Described as combining traits of both

Patty Griffin and I ucinda W illiams.

her fwartwamiing folk is >uie to move
LMass as it did many Boston critics.

rhe Boitun Globe placed her >clf-

released debut CD Paper \\ in^s \
Halu on tfwir lop ten list ol l*Wt«. and

Hub radio sialion W'LMB ^\ M VW
voted her tfw rK-w artisi i>f vear Xdd

to this her two Boston Music award

ivjminatic>ns and iKr impressive lour-

ing ivcord which irKludc-s opening for

Vance Gilbert and Tom Rush, and his-

tory woukl dicute that L Mass i» in for

a ireai lomorruw night

Working her way (rum Milwaukcv.

Wis. to the subwavs of Boston lo a

nomination at the Boston Music

awards is folk vo\.aliM Pann-Ui Vieans.

Laming numerous accolade* in her

native Wisconsin, including Lemalc

Vocaliti of the Year t»»»H) and I oik

Ariisi of the Year m»Ji. Mean*
nuneihcleis moved east, and was
greeted with a I*)***! Ronton Music

award nomination for Outstanding

\ew Coniempurary Kolk act as well a»

her l«»M*J debut performance at the

Ben ik lerrys Newport Ft)lk hesiival.

Means' charismatic vet intimate folk is

showcased on her three independent

releases on her own Whirl Record'

labcL iitnwi Romam-. Horn' Siuir<.. and

I998"s C^iblr$lone%

Anyone interested in -lam (h<ii>.

recently showcased in the film Sloiu

which was featured in ihi- vear'« mul-

ticultural film fenlival. will no douN hc

intrigued b) slam puel Ali\ Olson as

she nutics an appearance at the

Campus center tomorrow night, A
member of the national poetry leatn

the Nuyoricans as well as a solo per-

fomter who has ignited the stage wiih

cekbrities such as Oucx-n t alifah and

Michael Moore. Olson has a list ol

accolades which includes the

OulWrite National Poetry Slam
Championship Her poetry i» available

for sale on her book and tape (M\ the

Slurx'mg favor Peace. Kit bv her own
words "a lot of wfiat I do is in the per

fonnance.' LMavs has the t.)pportunitv

to witness her passionate di-plav tlr-i

ftand.

You can relax and en)ov heautitui

and captivating folk music and piK'try

for a better cause on Thursdav night,

so make sure lo show your support in

giving these women the courage lo

heal. Admission is $8 for Five Ci>llege

students and $12 for the General
Public at the door

UMau Campus Ccniar
Room 811-1S. 7 - 1 p.m.

Tuesday April 18

VMadncsday April ig

TtiurxXy Apiil 20
Fi>dayAp(il21

|New mroductcxy meditation Wpica eadi mgm
^f*)i*Mnf» nduda lecture on nie«Ma<ion

techniquet. medHetion prectic* min« tor

mediMnn and nistructional videa

FRBE. no charge, nothing to buy
|u*t a greel dianoe to learn how to mediMe

fi It. p t 1 1 ,1 ' -, S I 11 1) e n t Travel
I M.l.l,- r I M, ,,v» 1 "-O

n» /oi/rney « /fce retwrrf

Give your family & friends llie

qift of travel

Gift cirlilicatK, passport photos,

airporl transfers, tours, longuoge

programs, woric exchonges, ISK

bockpodis, rolling duffels, & all sorts

of gear, guidebooks, roilposses, tickeh,

accommodations and more.

44 Mkii Street

AinherstMA

413-256-1261
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Contention deep in Kentucky Derby
Field of top 10 the race's strongest in recent history

By BiN ChristifM

Los Angeles Timej

With less than three weeks until the running of the
126th Kentuckv r)crb>. the race is still a maze. Fusaichi
Pegasus, who now has beaten the best in both California
and New York, is a legiiiniaie favorite, but to win at
Churchill Downs hell have to outrun the deepest Derby
field in years.

The Derbv i.s on Ma> b. and a case can be nude for at

least 10 of the contenders. Saturday's semifinals - the
Wood Memorial at Aqueduct in New York, the Blue Grasi
at Keencland in I exington, and the .Arkansas Derby at
Oaklawn Park in Hoi Springs - produced the three requi-
site winnets. but also w helled the appetites of some of the
runners-up.

Here's one man's opinion ol the top 10:

1. husaichi Pegasus - He beat The Deputy, the eventual
Santa Anita IX-rbv winner, before going to New York to

beat the previou>iv undefeated Red Bullet. Handling the
opposition in Kcniuvkv includes handling the crowd of
more than 100.000 Trainer Neil Drysdale is confidenl
ihai his horse wont be beaten in the post parade, but
there's no drv run that can be simulated to ready him for

tfie throng

2. The fXputv
le»s tfutn a length

Since losing to Fusaichi Pegasus by
this Irish-bred coll has beaten a solid

field in ihe Santa Anita Derby. Combining Fusaichi
Pegasus' si/e and talent with The Deputy's disposition
would produce a paragon. Ihe Deputy is as unflappable as

Fusaichi Pegasus is edg\ Fire a cannon next to The
Deputy and he'd vawn Stand Fusaichi Pegasus in froni of

a cannon and he'd look at it lor live minutes before mov-
ing out ot the wav

"S. Anees I'he Breeders Cup juvenile winner is win-

less this vear. but since recovering from a bruised fool he
has run two encouraging races and is eligible lo improve
in Louisville His far-ha«.k running sivie makes a clean inp
imperative in the IX-rby

4. .Aptitude The future K<ok bet on this coll should
be for the I t /2-mile Beliiuini Stakes in |une, but the I

1/4 mile* at the Derhv woni hurl htm. either. He has

chased Red Bullet and I usaichi Pegasus home in two races

al Aqueduct I ike Anees. he doesn't find his best foot

until late In a veai with a sicllar field, can a Derby wifwier

be a iKirM.* whose »hiU win was over maidens'.'

5. High > leld tlt« griiiv Blue Grass win was just

another remarkable ra«.e in a consilient career: 12 starts.

four wins, tout seccmds. and three thirds Kxkey Pat Day
should be able to sit <lighil> off ihe pace with fiim in ihe

Derby. The question going into the race will be whether
Hi>rh \ielJ'« wiii»i ouiing-a sixth-place finish al

Collegian

Sports is

short on

writers If

you're

dependable

call 545-

1851 or

come to

113

Campus
Center

basement.

There are

openings

and oppor-

tunities to

move up.

Earn

$15 an Hour

Part-Time

On Campus

Cullinf-edit

Opportunity for

lull-Timo after Craduation

Hirinf low for

Summer I/orFail

Apply On-line:

www.wizeup.com/rep

DlOITIkl. TrxTBOOirs

Churchill Downs in November-was just an off day or a

signal that that isn't his kind of racetrack. Remember
Skip Away'' The onlv track that troubled him was
Churchill Downs.

6. More Than Ready - He has already run 10 races at

seven tracks, and his consistency is a lot like High Yield's

six wins, two seconds, one third. Like High Yield, he will

do belter if he can settle behind horses in the Derby.

7. Red Bullet - In ihe Wood, jockey Alex Solis had to

place him closer than he wanted, or risk running into

heavy traffic, which seems to accomptanv this coll in everv

race. The Wood was Red Bullet's first try around two

turns, and he didn't seem to tire, but was still 4 I /4

lengths behind Fusaichi Pegasus a\ the end Trainer loe

Orseno said .MoiKlav that Red Bullet will not run in the

Kentucky Derby but is being pointed to the Preakness m
Pimlico on May 20

8. Captain Steve Trainer Bv>b Batten, winner of two

of lite last three Derbies, can tiptoe into this one with the

low-profile Captain Sieve, who has had ihree consecutive

thirds sirwe winning the Flollvwood Futurity in December
His only race al Churchill Downs wa* a corker a S ^/4

length win around two turns in November
•). N^ar Chant With Fusaichi Pegasu> and Uar C hunt

trainer Neil Drysdale is kiaded with talented runners War
Chant has run only lour times, and still ha> the bad habits

of an unseasoned horse Drysdale will add blinkers The
Derby seems to be womtng up a IikI Iou soon fur ihi« t.tl

ented colt

10 Mightv Ihe I oui^iana Derbv winner i» j leliable

Iforse anyplace but keeneland After the Blue Ora'^s. he

now has two iteventh> tk.> ofkiw for two «t4rt> there

ITtrow out SaturdavN di-a^ter f{i>iorii.allv, the Blue

Crass is the worst Derfn f)ari.>ineier thunder Gukh and

Sea Hero are other horses thai hoiiiKd ai keeneland and
still won tfw Derby.

Thai's the short list More iluin 20 horses will probablv

be entered in this Derbv.

The limn is 20. and with an overflow at tfk; entry lx>\.

money earned in graded siiike^ deleraMWa preley«ice A

horse thai might be precluded i> UheefaMWM. who made a

nke late run to finish third in ifw Blue C>ras« He gels no
purse credit for winning iIk- lanipa Bav Derbv an unfrrad-

ed race

Several trainers looking tor more IV ' .lurage

meni. as well a- earnings, will enu^ in the

Lexington Stakes at Kec*rK-land ihio Saturday

Globalize. Commendable and Kolim Wilh Nolan are

among the probables. I.a»l year'* I exinfton winner.

Charismatic, also won the Derby The I4tl4 Lexington

runner up. Swale, won the Derl^. Goif^r Irum keenel^id

lo Churchill Downs, you |u*l never know

Wings look to mastermind
Coaches always keep Bowman in their thoughts
Oy n0wn# cnolt

Los A/igeiej Times

Los Angeles King General
Manager Dave Taylor wouldn't stoop

so low as to send |ackhamnier> to tear

up the street near the Detroit Red
Wings' hotel aitd disrupt their sleep

But Taylor claimed credit Mondav lor

ordering rain and preventing the Red
\Mngs Irom enjoying their vimi

"And we got the waves to crash

fiehind iheir hiHel." Taylor said.

Not quite, but sonreone will find a

way to do It someday It's one of the

mind games that surround every plav-

off game
Detroit Coach S>.on\ Hi'^nun.

wfK)se team took a 2-U lead over ihe

King'' into Mondav - game at Staple^

Center. i« a master at mind games
Two years ago. he had the visitors'

k>».ker room at loe Louis Arena fwint-

ed on the eve \ji the playolfs. >u>pitig

the tunie* would annov the St loui-

Blue-

Bowman u-ually saves his be«t

ploys lur ifw referee* He starts work
ing on them before the playoits hv

suggesting the league must cra<.k

down on interference or some other

offense, real or imagined As the

NHI s most succesNtuI woach. he com-
mands attention and is heard at the

highest levels perhaps before the

Kings Andv Murrav. a rookie NHI
head coach

"Scot I y has a lot of respevt and
he « earned ii." Taylor said. 'He -

coa^.fv:d tor ^0 vears Ue're Irving to

build siinie respect m I \ \ndv •»

witrking \jn building- >e

cirganiiuilion

*Doe» Scott"* affect iIk refeicv- ' I

can't say he doe*, but he'< well

respected.'

Murray was (ru>ttated over iwi>

devKions in Game 2 Ihe tirM wa«
what he sjtw a» a dive by Detroii's

Serget Fedurov tu draw a penally on
Manias Sorsirom. On iIm ensuing

power plaji. the Kii^ believe Tunws

flolmsironi interfered with goalie

Jamie Storr. helping Nicklas Ltdslrom

score lX;troit's >evenih goal.

If Murray believes the ReJ \^ \uf^

get the t)enefit of anv doubts because

of Bowman, he wnni >av so

"I don't fuive to make an issue out

of it f)ecause everv hodv else doe- " he

said.

But Murrav i- awaie ul v\hji lie -

up again-i

"Fvervbody knows Scotty really

works the league and officials and
probablv works the phone more than

anybody, " Murrav said. "But he's been

in the league more than anv body
.

"

According to Murrav. Bowman
tned to plant anothei idea in referee

Kerry Fraser - head Saiurdav

"At the end I'f the game bi.oii>

called Kerry over aiKi complained that

I wa- Irving to stall." Murray said

"Bui Kerry said, don't worry, i know
vou re just trying to coach a game

"

Not to mention mind gantc*s

I ike evervime else at the First

Lnion Center last Friday. NHI
Cijmmissioner Gary Beltman didn t

know that Fiver fi>rward lohn
I eCiaii's apparent goal against the

Buffalo Sabres had entered the net

through a hole in the me^h near the

Wft posl

'He tk'und wut when he got a

phone call Itoin (NHI operations

i.hiel> Colin Campbell after FSPN
called him " said Frank Brown, the

NHI '» vice president of media rela

tions ~F1e couldn't fiave run onto ifte

Ice and waved hi- arms and yelled lor

a do-over
"

W hy ntH"'

Ihe goal sttould rKii have counted

and replay* from FSPN » goal cam
make that in. I

' !c unliki '

StanWv t up vs ai Dallas i

Hull svvirevJ la-i Iuik with hi» Ml tuut

in the vrea*e Fhe Satne* htd chancct

to win alter lei. tair * goal lied ii I I

but the course of ilw game and the

«er^ might have been different had

the video goal judge *een I sPN'»

replays quickly and nullified the goal.

"When there's millions of doltara

at stake, from a business perspective.

urn get It right," said Gary Thome, a

plav-byplay announcer lor FSPN and

ABC who wasn't at the FIver-Sabre

game 'More iinportantlv. the league

keeps blackand-bluing its credibility

bv refusing to correct its mistakes.

Tfiai hurts its image and credibility."

L nfortunately for the Sabres,

goalie Dominik Hasek. who often

harangues officials about opponents

camping in his crease, didn i complain

this time. Hasek was so pu2/lc'd to see

the puck behind him. lie guessed his

pad wa-n't a- dose lo the post as fie

thought Had he complained to refer-

ee- Rob Shick and Mick VlcGeough,

the delav might have bcmght titne lor

series -upervisor lohn DViiii^f and

video goal judge Mike Condon tu gel

the FSPN replav which wasn i initial

Iv available to ifiem

D'.Amico and Condt.)n had access

to replays from two cameras, one
insidlled overhead by the NHI and
the Oliver by CiMncasl. the FIvci' l\

rights holder On ihose angle-, ihv

puck appeared lo enter the net

between Hasek'* pwi and the post, or

oli the po*t.

"It wa» conclusively a . lot

ccmkIusivcIv not a goal." l^ "d

"'l"here was iki conclusive eviderwe il

had not enieted the net tn the wav
countless thousands ol goals have
fH J in NHI " '

'

I clieved !•

ot iKlK.>ii wa- tat.

" Al lea-i Si

were cortducted between ifkr *ct>ring

ot the goal, the review and tftc lac^T
iluii followed II wa* at least sevenil

'iinole* ol ptaving time btlort I ^f*N

• .lew wtvat II had
"

Because pi. I cd and
video replay pti^.,: 't»i pro-

vision for a goal to be rev. j^)

circumstance, it stood

Will the NHL devise a rule to

ce««r this situation?

listen up class of 2 000!

you don't know anyone else who took a job in

graduation countdown

^lass of 2000 network

graduation announcements

online gift registry

real world guide

careers

and a whole lot more

cm mM ^ .^^^^
umassVeGra(l2000.com

from your friends at

wmm.Oitt)/CiMt0mi

enterto winatripfor lOto

europe
3rTEIL2000
The riitit stirl In the real world.*

0JOBTRAKCOM
"The best site for students t

fads looklni lor their first jok."

• fwbtt Maguiift
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Tantalizing Caribbean flavors;

strictly riddims from bashment
By David KatzoH

Collegian SlaH

K-unuiliMiuillx. I h.iM- not been quilc a> hclligiivni

in u v(;ini.l|xiini on ci'iitcniporurN hip-hop and m> ili>

iilusjunnuiit ihcivin because of n>y shcci iiK-ii\Lii».

aHiniiv lowauU i\>'gac niusif.

Mthou^'h I hariils considfi nuscit a ship lumpci

oi uih.in jzcnrc-. I cniphaiicalh believe thai ihe tieli

uoiis ihMhinic eialleiN of the Caribbean provide a lla

vol and enei>'> ihal make> predominant rap seem

ta-ileles"- and -uile dike "Whoa " I Henceforth. I have

taken the initiative to provide our bootv boot-iein^v

head Kibbinii; coimnunitv with a brief -ound map ol

Mriellv bashment riddiin- nancehall of the now i-

piiKuling with polilicallv ehaitjed land at times moial

\\ debatable I fcrvur. hecki»ning and blarm^' for more

plav Sf pav nuff attention cause it s "hot. hot hot'"

ipUa^i note the li-l- ^pan the last lew month-

1

I ,.|.
'} ivi.ivlmi- pu'duvlioii

IUij;/l k>nt Kude Biiv kcllv

\ 1 1 UK Mad l>uw};/

lklly«» Waiajl
|)iK>ini Clifford Sniilh

kiki loiiv I O" Kelly

L |. 1 I >l I I' - dibum liih

lireporv l»»aes l'rnutc\ LUnMemial
lieenie Man U» and I ifc

>prai;j;a Ikii*' /mWv t.^Htdcd

Si.m P.iiil S.'.,f ""<

K\K !»('(' / '.'
I <t k\K

lop 20 Jjinjiles

\nother" Hounti Killa iV Hahv C ham
Wah l>i- lada" Mad \nju

taan Hi>lil \N e Ouii):" Caplelon

DeviiK- kea>-onin>;'" Mr. lew & Ward 2!

kiki \latik. Mr. lew \ CI Smooth

"I'lai-e Spraj'kia Hen/

Aiv ^l>ulh Mad \niu

C;he!lol'kd>-." n.il'v lluim

•Beliva- •
I aJ

•|0l> Dvillai Ka; I.. .UK Man
NUiie I'lophel' C aplelon

Kinj; Mi C.llie Mi I e\\

"ll-v Hii-\ M' \ e^a»

"Mama KiiU Hu|u Hanton

"Keep Deiii I ^Miiinf!" Waviu Wonder
nefimte" Sean Paul

Hitlei Mi BliKid UeeiiK Man
"Hephani Man I kphant Man I kph.ini Man

"-JO and Mi Hliinl " Spiaija lUii/

"I iK'k
' KiHinii Killa

SiiKc I'.i-hiiuiit tUiH- uka--e and cileulale iweek-

K I ai alarniin)! fiUcs. ihctv are innumerable riddims

and track- Itoiii which lo select and keep up with.

Ilopelullv ihi> epigrammalic chart will, ui the verv

least, spaik simiic cnihu-iasin in this prevailinglv dis>i

deitl. e^'rei'iiiii-lv live movvaent Mo" I yah! NK>

Ivah'
/) I .. {. . ih,Aan LiiUiniiiisl.

^ Write ior^
Arts today!!
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"Ya caan stop di words that come oM of mt tounge"

Courage that

heals: an out-

door program
By Mkhael Delano

Cotlegion Staff

Anyone who has been through an

abusive relationship knows that it

helps to have people around you tor

comfort and to provide a nurturing

atmosphere. Courage to Heal

Adventure Programs creates such an

environment, establishing outdixjr pro-

grams where women survivors of

abuse can not only build trust and self-

esteem, but also interact with nature

safely and in company. A benefit con-

cert that will raise moix-y for this great

cause is being held on Thursday April

20. at 8 p.m. in the Campus Center

Auditorium. The concert will featuie

female vocalists Pamela Means and

l.ori McKenna. slam poet .\\\\ Olson

and special guest Jake Lberly .X variety

of sponsors are on board to help out,

including the UMass Radical Student

Union. Henion Bakery. Cedar Chest.

The Mercantile.

NetessitiesySeccsidades. Springfield

College. Lots hor little's and Kinko's.

South Shore Massachusetts vocalist

Lori McKenna has made quite » stir as

of late in the Boston ntusjc scene.

Described as combining traits of K>th

Patty Griffin and I ucinda W illiams.

her heartwanning folk is >ure to move

UMass as it did many Boston critics

The Boston Clohf placed her sell

released debut CD Paper lV/»igs A

Halo on their top ten list of I'W^. and

Hub radio station VVLMB ^1 "^ »M
vc>ted her the iww artist of year Add

to this her two Boston Vlusic award

nominations and her impressive lour-

ing record which includes opening lor

Vance Gilbert and Tom Rush, and hi*

lory v^ould dictate that LMass ic in lor

a treat tomorrow night

Working her way IrcHii Milwaukcv.

Wis, to the subways of Boston to a

nomination at the Boston Music

awards is folk vocalist Pamela Means,

taming numerous accolades in her

native Wisconsin, including hemule

Vocalist of the Year IM»ito and Kolk

Artist of the Year l»»»»S. Means
nonetheless moved east, and wa«

greeted with a l'*^'* Bo-tim Music

•ward nomination tor Outstanding

New Contemporary Kolk act a* well us

her \9'^ debut perfonnance at the

Ben & lerrv's Newport hoik K-stival

Means" charismatic yet intimate tolk i-

showcased on her three independent

releases on her own W hirl Reci^rd-

label: Snrti Komans. Hone -V"^* '"'vl

\<¥i»''' lhhhU'sioiie\

Anyone interested in -lam jxvirv

recently showcased in the lilm Slam

which was featurc*d in this year s mul

ticullural lilm festival, will no doubt K-

intrigued by slam pcxrt Ali\ Olson a-

she nukes an appearance at the

Campus center tomorrow night. \

member of the national rK>eir\ team

the Nuyoricans as well as a *c>lo pc-i

fom»er who has ignited the stage with

celebrities such as Oucvn I atifah and

Michael Moore. Olson has a list (rf

accolades which includes the

OutWrite National Poetry Slam
Championship Her poetry i- available

for sale on hct book and tape ( hily the

Sian'ing h'auir Peace, but by her own

words 'a lot of what I do is in the |vi

formancc.'' UMass has the opp»>rtuniiv

to witness her passionate di^plav fir^i

hand.

You can relax and enjoy beautilul

and captivating folk music and p»ietry

for a better cause on Thursday night,

so make sure to show your support in

giving these women the courage to

heal. Admission is $8 for live College

students and $12 for the General

Public at the door.
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Naw nHoductixy meditation topes each night

WodiOMp* mduda lactura on nia<)italK)n

lachniquei madiWion ptactKC muwcHy
meditation and mslructional video

f^£ no c^arga nothing to buy
|utl a gtsal chance to leafn tKiw to meditate

A in p f 1 [. .1
'

«; Student . . n V

I f .» r1 . I f . M o V p t "^0

Hie \awwi b ffce retran/..

Give your family & friends ifie

nift ol travel

Gift certificotK, possport photos,

oirpoft transfers, tours, longuoge

progroms, work exchonges, ISK

bockpodts, rolling dulfek, & all sorts

of geor, guidebooks, roilpasses, tickets,

txcommodations ond more.

44 Mcii Street

AinherstMA

413-256-1261

Contention deep in Kentucky Derby
Field of top 10 the race's strongest in recent history

By Bill CkrisliiM

Los Angeles Times

With less than three weeks until the running of the
I2feih Kentucky Derby, the race is still a maze. Fusaichi
Pegasus, who now has beaten the best in both California
and New York, is a legitimate favorite, but to win at
Churchill Downs hell have to outrun the deepest Derby
field in years.

The Derby is on May b. and a case can be made for at
least 10 of the contenders. Saturday's semifinals - the
Wood Memorial at Aqueduct in New York, the Blue Grass
at Keeneland in Lexington, and the Arkansas Derby at
Oaklawn Park in Hot Springs - produced the three requi-
site winners, but also w heited the appetites of some of the
runnersup.

Here's one man s opinion of the top 10:

1. Fusaichi Pegasus - He beat The Deputy, the eventual
Santa Anita Derby winner, before going to New York to
beat the previously undefeated Red Bullet, Handling the
opposition in Kentucky includes handling the crowd of
more than 100.000. Trainer Neil Drysdale is confident
that his horse wont be beaten in the post parade, but
there's no drs mn that can be simulated to ready him for
the throng,

2. Ihe Deputy - Since losing to Fusaichi Pegasus by
less than a length, this Irish-bred colt has beaten a solid
field in the Santa Anita Derby Combining Fusaichi
Pegasus' si/e and talent with the Deputy's disposition
would produce a paragon. The IX'puty is as unflappable as
Fusaichi Pegasus is edgy Fire a cannon next to The
Deputy and he d yawn. Stand Fusaichi Pegasus in front of
a cannon and he d liK«k at it lor five minutes before mov-
ing out ot the way

3. Anees ITie Breeders' Cup luvenile winner is win-
less this year, but since recovering from a bruised foot he
has run two eiwouraging races and is eligible to improve
in Louisville His far back running style makes a clean trip

imperative in the IX-rbv.

4. Aptitude ITw future Kiok bet on this colt should
be for the I 1/2-mile Belmont Stakes in lune, but the I

1/4 miles at the Derby wont hurt him. either. He has
chased Red Bullet and fusaichi Pegasus home in two races

at Aqueduei I ike \nccs, he doesn't find his best foot

until late In a vear with a stellar Held, can a IX-rbv winner
be a horse whose vinly win was over maidens'*

5. High N ield His gritiv Blue Grass win was just

am>iher remarkable race in a ciinsisteni career: 12 starts,

four wins. IvHir seconds. aiKi three thirds, luckey Pat Day
should be »\Ae to sit slightly off the pace with him in the

Derby. The question going into the race will be whether
High Yield - whim outing-a sixth-place finish at

Collegian
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DiaiT*i. TrxTiionr.«

Churchill Downs in November-was just an off day or a

signal that that isn't his kind of racetrack. Rementber
Skip Away? The only track that troubled him was
Churchill f3owns.

6. More Than Ready - He has already run 10 races at

seven tracks, and his consistency is a lot like High Yield's:

six wins, two seconds, one third. Like High Yield, he will

do better if he can settle behind horses in the Derby.

7. Red Bullet - In the Wood, jockey Alex Solis had to

place him closer than he wanted, or risk running into

heavy traffic, which seems to accompany this colt in every

race. The Wood was Red Bullet's first try around two
turns, and he didn't seem to tire, but was still 4 1/4

lengths behind Fusaichi Pegasus at the end. Trainer joe

Orseno said Monday that Red Bullet will not run in the

Kentucky Derby but is being pointed to the Preakness at

Pimlico on May 20.

8. Captain Steve - Trainer Hob Ballert, winner of two
of the last three Derbies, can tiptoe into this one with the

low-profile Captain Steve, who has had three consecutive

thirds since winning the HoIIvwchxI Futurity in December.
His only race at Churchill Downs was a corker a 5 ^/4-

length win around two turns in November.
*1- War Chant With Fusaichi Pegasus and War Chant.

trainer Neil LOrysdale is loaded with talented runners War
Chant has run only four times, and still has the bad habits

of an unseasoned horse. Drysdale will add blinkers The
Derby seems to be coming up a tad too soon for \\\\- i.il

ented colt.

10 Mightv Ihe Louisiana Derhv winner is a reliable

horse anyplace but Keeneland .Alter the Blue Grass, he

now has two sevenths to show for two >.tarts there

Throw out Saturday's disaster Historically, the Blue

Grass is the worst Derby barometer. I'hunder Gulch and
Sea Hero are other horses that bombed at Keeneland and
still won the l>?rby

That's the short li»i \1ou th.m 20 horses will probably

be entered in this Derby

The limit is 20. and with an overflow at the entrv box.

money earned in graded stakes determines preference A
horse that might fx" precluded is Whc*elaway. who made a

nice late run tc> finish third in the Blue Grass He gels no
purse credit for winning the I'ampa Bav Derbv an ungrad-

ed race.

Several trainer* leKiking lor more Derbv encourage
ment. as well as earnings, will enter hiirse* in the

Lexington Stakes at Keeneland this Salurdav

Globalize. Commendable and Rollin With Nolan are

among the probables. Last year's lexingtim winner.
Charismatic, also won the IX-rby The |v»tl4 Lexington
runner up. Swale, won the IX*rby Going from Keeneland
to Churchill Downs, you ju^i never knc»w.

Wings look to mastermind
Coaches always keep Bowman in their thoughts
By Helefw Elliott

Los Angelej Timej

Los Angeles King General
Manager Dave Taylor wouldn't sloop
so low as to send jackhammers to tear

up Ihe street near the Detroit Red
Wings' hotel and disrupt their sleep

But Taylor claimed credit .Monday for

ordering rain and preventing the Red
Wings from enjoying their visit.

"And we got the waves to crash

behind their hotel." Taylor said.

Not quite, but someone will find a

way to do it someday It's one of the

mind games that surround every play-

off game.

Detroit Coach Scotty Bowman
whose team tLH.)k a 2-0 lead over the

Kings into .Monday's game at Staples

Center, is a master at mind game-
Two years ago. he had the visiiur-

locker rc>om at |oe Louis Arena paint-

ed cm the eve ot the plavotts. hoping

the lumes wc>uld anne>v the St. Loui-

Blues

Bowman usually save- hi- he-i

ploys tor the referees He starts work
ing on them before the playoffs by

suggesting the league must crack
down on interference or some other

otfense. real or imagined -Xs the
NHL's most successful woash. he soiii

mands attention and i- heard at the

highest levels - perhaps before the

Kings Andy Murrav. a rookie NHL
hi-ad coach

"Scotty has a lot of respect, and
he's earned it," Tavlor said "He -

coached for '>0 years We're trving ii'

build some respeei in I. .A. .Andy -

working on building respect for the

organisation.

"IXx-s SeoltV atte>.l the ictiKv.- ' I

can't say he doe- but he - well

a'spcvied."

Murray wa- Irusirated eiver two
decisions in Game 2. Ihe first wa*
what he saw as a dive by Detroit's

Sergei Fedorov tc> draw a penalty on
Maitias Norstrom. On the ensuing
power pUy. the Kings believe lomas

Holiiisiioiii Intel lered with goalie

lamie Slorr. helping Nicklas lidstrom

score Detroit's seventh goal.

II Murray believes the Red Wings
get the benefit of any doubts because

of Bowman, he won't say so

"I don't have to make an issue out

of it because evervbody else does," he

said.

But Murray i- aware of what he's

up against.

"Fvcrybody knows Scotty really

works the league and officials and
probably works the phone more than

anybody." Murray said. 'But he's been

in the league more than anybody."

According to Murray. Bowman
I lied to plant anothei idea in referee

Kerry Fraser's head Saturdas

"At the end ot the game. Stolty

called Kerry over and ct.>mplained that

I was trying to stall," Murray said

"But Kerry said, deni't worry, I kniiw

you're just trying to toavh a game."
Not til mention mind games.

I ike everyone else at the I ir-t

Lnion Center last Friday. NHI
Commissiuner Gary Bettman didn t

know that Flyer forward lohn
l.eClair's apparent goal against the

Butlalo Sabres had entered the net

through a hole in the mesh near the

letl |v>-t

"He luuiid out when he got a

phone call from iNHI operation-
chief I Colin Campbell after FSPN
called him," -aid I rank Brown, the

NHL's vice president ol media rela-

tions "He souldnt have run onto the

Kc and wj\eJ hi- .iiiii- and veiled for

a di.) uvei

Whv iK.t
'

Ihe goal -hi'uld iu>t have ccKintcxJ.

and replavs trvim I SPN - goal v am
make that indisputable, unlike the

Stanley Cup-winning goal Dalla- Brett

Hull M.i>red last Iuik with his kit U«>i

in ifte crease. Ilw Sabres had charKes

lu win after U<'hiir's goal tied it. 11.

hut the course of the game and the

series might have been different had
the video goal judge -een f SPN's

replays quiv.kly and nullified the goal.

"When there's millions of dollars

at stake, from a business perspective,

you get it right." said Gary Thome, a

play-by-play announcer for LSPN and
ABC who wasn't at the Flyer Sabre
game. "More importantly, the league

keeps black-andbluing its credibility

by refusing to correct its mistakes.

That hurts its image and credibility."

L nfortunately for the Sabres,
goalie Dominik Hasek. who often
harangues officials about opponents
camping in his crease, didn't complain
this time. Hasek was so puz/led to see

the puek behind him. he guessed his

pad wa-n't a- close to the post as he
thought Had he complained to refer-

ees Rob Shick and Mick NkGeough.
the delay might have bought time for

series supervisor lohn D Amieo and
videti goal judge Mike Condon to get

the FSPN replay which wa-n t initial

ly available ti> them
D'Amico and Condon had accc--

to replays from two cameras, one
installed overhead by the NHL and
the other by Cc>mi.ast. the Flyers' lA
rights holder On those angles, the

puck appeared to enter the net

between Hasek- pad anil the p>'-i. isr

off the post

"It was conclusively a goal and nut

conclusively not a goal." Brown s^id.

"ffiere was no conclusive evidence it

had not entered the net in the wav
countless thousands ol goals have
been scored in NHL plavoll histiirv.

I verv one believed the iKrmul viiur-e

ot action was taking pL
"At least io secoiiJ- . ; .v-.^^

were corulucted between the scoring

iif tfw goal, the review and the faceolf

that loltowed It wa- at Icu-t -everal

minutes ot plaving tim. I sPN
knew wfui It fuid

'

Because play had resumed and
vtdc-o replay (Mvccdures have no pri<-

vi»iun for a pi»\ to be rever»ed at such
circumstarKes it siond

Will the NHL devi-e a lule to

cover this situation''

listen up class of 2000!

Decause
you don't know anyone else who took a job in

§•#

^
graduation countdown
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real world guide

careers
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^9 iPM%Gra(l2000.com
from your friends at

'Mrw.MlyCUIttfMl

enter to win a trip for 10 to
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3nEIL2000
The ri(tit ttait In the rul world.*

QJOBTRAKCOMT
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- fwlMi Migaim
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0*Neal wouldn*t mind
defending this award
ty rim Kowakomi
Loi Angeles hnua

I.OS ANOHKS Shaquilk-

O'Neal, whustf iklcnn- ha> picked up

draniaiicull) ihi- >.casun. hu^ been

getting' Munc mcniiiin a* a pt,>u*niial

dclcn»ive plasci o! ihc scar bui b*ith

O'Scal and Cfa^h Phil la^kson >.aid

tnhei ..onicr^ »iill inijiht h.isc tlu-

ed^c in ihai dcpaiiiHcni.

ProbabI) guv* like Dikcinhc

I \luti.inbu> and Alun/n ( Mourninj;!."

II Aval said afu-i Mondas!. uuin

iiwilin^' bcK'tv ihe alurniMii tli^hl Ii'

l\illa- Set that » all llw> do

Ucll, \lon/ii picked up hi^ >cui

. Bui Dikeiiibe. all he dues t> ihat

inin^' BS k^ik. and he gu'U <Wcn
c ivK»ui>dv Ihat'* all he dtx'*

I di« e^erMliiMf!

Ua» he Imping ii» ^cl Ihe a\*atd
'

I wnuld like thai," -aid O'Seal.

who*f ^ OS blocked "hoi averaj!e

rank* bvbinJ iho^e of Muioiubo.

MviuiiiHi. .iiul Philadelphia'* Theo

RjitlMi I VI. bevn plating preiiy good

deletisc bu! Id 'till like lo pick il up
i wm^ I* ^90tt liiiH' I

pitk up iiu fiamc

|ack!<on -aid OAe.il'- 'lein.nk

able" improvement on delense c-.pe-

cialK on -creen-roll pla\* has been

line i>l the ke\* to the team'* -Uvce*--

thi* H'ason. but said it would hard (or

an\bod\ who dues as mua> things as

t)'Seal lo aloo be the be<t defensive

plavei in the league.

"Right now. iheie's about thiee or

tour othei center* m the league thai

are above and bevond Shaquille,"

|ack>on said. "W hat he tan give, v^ith

his direction scoring- \*isv. ol cour^.

no one can U)Ut.h in this league

eicepi t limi Ouncan as a po>.t-up

plaver.

"iBuii detensivelv ^luK)Uillc - not

quite vet in the level with the

Nktuining- and ihi Muuniih.,-. PJ.iviJ

Robinson

O'Seul *ald hi* ii.tciit eiglit ila>

break li» rest a si»re ankle recharged

him lor the pla>oll*

"Oh lin giKfd. O Nc.il -aiJ I

*hould be g»K>d lo go liM- the iievt l\*o

game* and then inu> the plavulls I 5

lo 20. hovkevei inanv games %e've
(.•..I

"

Same 'ok story: Pats blow

draft chance, jets pick well

title

>" •.QQ tfom (^3© 14

. . ttupp «nd Orofian »el th^

iiipo U»r I Ma**' *econd *hutcHil ol

I'le *ej*on Soph«>moie Mtiniana

native Mt.gan Ihonipsun. v*ho hail

lip ft>ui «avc> hacking up
• . Uaibi !sinkwiv,h in game iHie

>'l the U«Ufnev. again provided
• vkeei reliel ivir the Maroon and
\\ Mie with lMi> guah fn^nn ihe tield

and ivi '
' :" * 'uecn the

piprs

! Iikv *he wa*
., 1 , . ' "

!
•»'!

' Hupp *.i»d

\.> iK>t.<n a« *he hit \he «iiU^

•luMd MUl a* a hall ^A energ>.'

Another nuleworlhii parlor-

^ame front )iv*hman Maine
wfui fought thiough illiH''>*

If lu.i 'H ifw dav

M. iilv *ick - ccKigh

'^•. and %mh a fe^er Bui she

I'Uved fe«ll> well when 'fw v»a<« in

the- v^aiei ' Hupp mikj

the MmuiewonK'n * ina«ier) of

ic I ngincer* «ei the 'lage tor

anoihei v*iii with the C'nm*on. the

l^'iiii*^ iiiuich'Up betvkeen the team*

.If Hut unlike the three previ

^>>ceiingr». Halyard v»a» able to

.It within »iriking distance of

!
'' .1 push the defending

the i-niitc (.oniesi.

f^l«r«aid cdine uui « lot mure
«^eie--ivelv thi- lime " llupi^ >atil

\\ ,'. .V Ikiii \ci\ well. Inil thev

alsi> pjaved a greiit game NiKi could

tell thai thev realK wanted lo win
"

Cirogan agreed 'It fell iik^ ,ii

anv given second, ihe role* in that

game could reverse.* *aid the

Caliloinia native "We n-allv ii.ul !.•

keep our gttard up."

Hupp fui L Mas« going b\

opening the ftvoring early in the

lir«t v|uarier. K seetMid »ct»rtf ftvin

ifupp cartv in the third quarter
i->tended ihe lead lu 41 ttnd

lied to swing nioiiK'ntum in the

MaiL-un and Whites direeliuii But

an immediate aniwer fram lh«

I ngincer* kepi the heat t»n the

Minuiewonien. UnU after scniur
. • I

.
.

. .. ked

..end

to >.lose the scoring at 0-2 did

L Ma»» have a ch«n . •> . at. f> ii«

culleviive breath.

Sinkwich JHJI li'Uti a nun jtmi

inant di*pla> in the cage for the

Minuiewonien -ti-pping a 4 meter
penailv 'hot vin he« wa> lo a 10-

save perlormance. Senior I aurie

Jdwatds »cored unce tu rmi li.i

tourney lallv lo ihree tcvMV*

Hk* team will mtw prepare i»,ir

the next tier in tl* que»i for gUir*;

ihe I a»lern t. ban •

t,.r \piil >t "^V iti I

M.ANHAITAN. N.Y. - I hate

the Sew \ ork lets. Being a fan of

the New Kngland Patriots it is

likely that I would despise a team

that plays its games in the most

di*gusting slate in the world (New
lersevi. As if that was not bad

enough, it is not even the slate

that they name themselves for.

More than that, they have to play

in a *tadium that they share with

the New York Giants.

I hate the faci that the Patriots

give their good players to their

divi>ion rival. What I hate the

iiiusi i* that New Kngland gave up
on their season when they traded

their first round draft pick to get

lets assistant coach Bill Bclicheck.

We gave up a quality running

back for a coach that has had
trouble w in-

ning. So he IHIH^^^^^HH
heat New Br>'an
Fngland in ^^^B
the playoffs in l'»»}4. I do not

care All I want is a Super Bowl.

And we cannot do that without a

running hack.

Critics sat that getting |.R.

Redmond in the third round was a

>ieal. but look back to last year

when we drafted Kevin Faulk in

the *ecund round Oh yeah, let u*

niit lorgei that Robert Edward*
guy that we got in the first round

in l*isi)< and subsequently rushed

for I .UtK> yards and then priKccd-

i*d lo tear every part of his knee in

a beach loolball game
lite arm of Drew Bledsoe and

the hand* of Icrry Glenn are just

noi going to win games in the

Alt l-jist anymore As the rest of

\W djvi»ic»n seems lo get Mronger

every year, the Patriots seem to be

gutng in a downward spiral. The
offensive line is depleted and has

Bledsoe *<. rambling for his life on

everv ^nap We all know that he is

not the lleetcsi ol foot Not lo

mention that we iu»t lost Shawa
|cffcr«on to the Falcons and
relea*ed Ben Coalct. These two
have been fixtures in the huddle

%ince the title run in 1996. and
now vkill move on to become bel-

ter players, as most that leave

New Fngland do
I can appreciate losing player*

to iiee agerwy. But when you lose

Curti» Martin Tom Tupa. Keith

B;cr« aiul Otis Smith to our rival

tl ju'*i I* not fair.

And I can draw this conclusion

because I was at the NFL Draft on

Saturday. A draft that the lets had
four first round draft picks. With
these picks that Shaun EIIU. a

defensive lineman from Tennessee

at No. 12: |ohn Abraham, a line-

backer from South Carolina with

No. I \. Heisman Trophy finalist

Chad Pennington, a quarterback

from Marshall at No. 18; and
Anthony Bceht. a tight end from
West Virginia at No. 27.

Granted, in order top get twn
of these picks they had to give up
.All-Pro wide receiver Key&hawn
lohnton to the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers But they knew they

needed to make some iiiuve* and

they did what they had to do.

Thev are making a commitment to

keep the newly^1 re-found win-

Smith ning tradition

going even
without the tuna at the helm. On
the other hand, the Patriots look

like they want to return to the

day* ul Marion Bulls. Tommie
Hodkon and Dick MacPhearson
Actually , come lo think of il.

those teams were le** confu*ing

than today's Patriot* are

Owner Bob Kraft ha* made
one goi>d move in the la*t two
year*, mil nK>ving the Patriots to

ffartford Howevei. in the lasl

couple ol *easons. the Patriots

moves in the standing* are similar

to the directicm they would have

gone if they moved lo Hartford...

down south. Now it i* lime lc>

move back up in the *ianding*.

and that will >iart when the team

does not start giving up first

round picks for a coach whose
best nine letter* in his coaching

career are F I R F D and I I A R
Fven though the let* hi*iory i*

about as «ucce*slul a* the I o*

Angeles Clipper^, ihev have one
thing that every Patriot fan wants,

a Super Bowl title The Pats have

made it to the big show twice and

have been bombarded in both
games.

What will be the next in line

lor the Patriots to give away?
Maybe the new stadium that they

have strived so hard lo get. Only

time will tell.

Br\an Smith /^ a Collegian

lolumnnl.

IOC sets sights on internet
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By Alan Abrohamson
Los Angeles Times

LAUSANNE, Switzerland - In a

revealing sign of the import ol the

technology and finance issues that

have both nothing and everything

to do with sports, the International

Olympic Committee announced
plans Monday to convene an

Internet summit.

Amid pressure from broadcaster*

and others to marry the Olympic
Games and the Internet, an IOC
committee said Monday it plans to

hold a "New Media and Sport" con-

ference here - where the IOC is

based - in November with the

intent of inviting a who's who in

sport* and cyberspace.

"We have to find some way to

get our Internet act together," said

Canadian Hick Pound, an IOC vice

president who lor several vear* ha*

negotiated its lucrative L S lelevi

sion right* cc>ntracis.

The plans were announced as the

IOC's ruling Fxecutive Board
arrived for three days of meetings

aimed partly at quelling persistent

media report* of impending doom
at this summer's Sydney Games
but mostiv at more bu>iness. Fhe

IOC is due to review its accounts

with do/ens of international sports

lederations. money derived mostly

from r\ revenues.

Perhaps the key issue facing the

IOC as it explores the Internet is

that it has signed long-term TV con-

tracts with broadcasters around the

world. In the United States, for

instance. NBC is paying $5.5 billion

to televise the Games. Winter and

Summer, from Sydney through

2008.

Audio and v ideo from the Games
would be a natural for the Internet.

Each Summer Games provides

more than two weeks ol sports

"ccmteni."

Ihe IOC is under increasing

pressure from it* broadcast "part-

ners" to include the Internet in the

definition of the rights granted

them The long-term contracts are

generally ambiguous on the point.

The contracts clearly, however,

protect a network in one country

Irom a network in another nation.

Ihai inean>. for instance, that NBC
doesn't have the right lo post

Gaines audio or video on an NBC
Web *ite unless it can guarantee

those *ounds or image* won't leave

the United States.

Hawks
cootinued fro^ j,ji

vocabulary
"

Still. St loe'* cannot be taken

lighllv ll»e Hawk rosier include* the

mc>si recent conference Riiokie-ollhe-

Week. Sfiannc>n llungatc. who tallied

1 1 goals and eight assists on the

week Hungaie has two teammate*

with over 20 pvnnt* apiece: Brett

nvmaavyk and Bemadeiie Smith

Barnes knows Ovmarc/vk and
Smith quite well l)vniart/vk, the A-

10 Rooiie-of the ^c•ar in Held hockey,

was recruited to attend LMass. and

Smith was recruited by Barnes to plav

at Holv Cross wIkmi he wa* cvmching

there in l»Wt>.

But alter iho*e plavci- ilic Red aiul

White scoring drop* oil In >.ompaii

son, the Minutewomen can look to

almost its entire roster for scoring

punch. This year. 19 UMass plaver*

have recorded a point, led bv *enior»

Rebecca Minaker with l*». and
Stephanie Pavlick with 20
Slalisiicaliy. when Mas*achti>.ett*

coines to play on ollense. it larc* well

"W'e took only 19 «.hots against

Virginia Tech, and they look 2t. and

they Won the game." Barnes -.aid "We
need to take more shot*, we need in

drive to iIk wi>.'e

Perhap* more important than the

marov>n diversity on oflense is the

marotm stinginess on defense. Ihe

well documented strength of the

Minutewomen includes the top goal-

tender in the conference, junior |en

Nardi. three-lime Regional All-

\mencan I vnne ^oung. and All A-IO

candidate* Melis*a Miele. lessica

Passanese and IX-nise Brey.

Only New Hampshire scored more

than 10 against i;Ma*s. despite a

*chedule that included highly ranked

Svrat.u*e. Dartmouth and Cornell.

I ven the Wildcats, who managed 12.

luund ihem*elve* on the bottom of a

one-point decision on their home
fiekl.

St. loe's might find the

Minutewomen defensive unit hard to

^lack. having scored *i\ points or less

in *i\ of its first eight outings.

"Were known a* a defensive

team." Barnes siiid "W hat we need to

do is imprmc on that defense, and be

more consistent on offense. If we
*core six gc>al* in the second half, we
should score >ix goal* in the second

hall."

www.dailycollegian.com *** www.dailycollegian.com
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marathon
continued from poge 14

Kathryn at the finish line.

Still. Ihe Boston Marathon has
become more glitz than substance
over the years. It is no longer a true
sporting event, but an extravaganza
staged by commercial sponsors and
hyperactive local media. The day
after tomorrow, who i* going to
remember that Klijah I agat and
Catherine Ndereba captured the
men's and women's titles, re*pective-

ly? Who even knew in the first

place?

Local intere*t in the inaiaihun ha*
waned in recent vear*. e*peciallv
since American* no longer pose a
threat lo win. The dav* of local
marathon heroes like lohnnv Kellev
have long laded, and the race now
consists ol a handful ol f ihiopian*

and Kenyans comp<.-ting foi the laurel

wreaths While there i^ nothing
wrong with thi*. the local tlavor that

used to make the marathon *o
endearing to Bosttmian* i- viiiualK

nonexistent.

Of course. uncea*ing television

coverage and uhiquiti>u* ci'iiimeicial

ization add to the hvpe and overkill

Sponsors are eager to adverti*e to the

thousand* ol out-of-tc>wner* that care

more about the marathon than the

IcK'als. and corpeiration* will -top at

nothing to ingrain their brand name*
into people'* mind* Ihe evening
prior to the marathon. Kon/oni *pt>n-

sored a huge pa*ta dinner at hanueil

Hall. Participant* had to wear cornv

looking Rcm/oni hat* in c>rder tv>

receive fixni. and Kon/oni emplovee*
dressed up a* pasta boxes while thev

roamed around Ouincv Market
Similar pre-marathon event* li.ivv

become the epitome ot lackv

Perhaps the sadde>i a*|v,.i ul tlu

Boston Marathon i* the demi*e ol the

significance ol Patriot* Dav Now
better known a* "Marathon
Monday." Patriot* Dav ha* been
transformed into the cheesie*i v»f fK»l

idavs. The dav has *iraved frc>m its

original purpo*e. which is to honc>r

local veteran* ln*lead. ifk- holidav i*

consumed hv the marathon and everv

annoying ounee ui <'\t.tkill n Kting^

with it.

And that's where the Olde Towne
Team comes in. The Red Sox. f>eren-

nial dingers to the days of yore, pre-

vent the city from being completely

devoured by the marathon beast.

The Sox first played on the same
day as the Marathon in IW2. but the

tradition of playing a morning game
at lenway Park was initiated in

I4b8. Since then, everv third

Monday of April has featured an
11:05 a.m. first pitch. Often limes,

the managers skip batting practice

altogether in order to accommodate
their groggy players. While the game
has its scheduling nuisances, it pro-

vides the city with a hadlv needed
breath of fresh air during Marathon
Mania.

I his year, the Red Sox lent i.las*

and dignity to a weekend that

*everely lacked both. Prior to

Sunday's game, marathon legend
lohnnv Kellev (winner in l^>5 and
l*<4ii threw out the ceremonial fir*t

pitch. On Monday, pre-game cere-

inonie* included the introduction of

numerou* local veterans in recogni-

tion ol Patriots Dav. Leave it to

lenwav Park, a hardball time cap-

sule, to pick up the slack and give

hi*iorv its proper reverent acknowl-

edgement
So let the 17.741 maraihoner*

and their roolers-on fwve their day of

commeiciali/ed fun. The »».240 that

gathered in the old ballpark on
^'awkev Way got a ta*te of what
Patriot* Day i* and should be about

•\s Sox lans filed out of h'enwav

towards Kenniore Square, many ol

the niarathon-watchers cast an
annoved glance towards the hardball

i.iowd

"Oh right, the ba*eball game."
manv ol ihem muttered a* the stn-et

Kvame oveiirowded with the merg-

ing ma**e*

Ihat* right, the baseball game
The citv* haven from tfie hype and
hv*teria that now define the Bo*lc»n

Marathim
Ivn Cumiu-r l^ u t. olleguin tulum-

iii\i

Harvard
contrKjeO from page 14

Cannella said.

"We're going to have to i.ike a

lot of shots to beat him
There would fv no K-tier time

tor the Minuiemen to gel back vm
track ihan this home matchup a*

No. 5 Georgetown is slated for

Saturday and No. 2 Syiacu*e. the

following week. Roth of thvise

contest* will be on the road
before the Maroon and White
return home for an hC AC game

with Ruiger*

"It* a big game for us."

I'annella *aid. "They're a New
Lngland rivalry.

Plaving at home ».ould prove to

f>e a bles*tng in di*guise for the

Minuiemen
"We nec-d to find some way to

nu>livale vour players." Cannella
*jid "feeing here jin \mher*i| all

day and not having to travel

*hould help us out
~

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

' CALL
* TODAY <

FREE confidential
professional legal
services for

Ufilass students' 545- f995
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Busy weekend for UMass varsity sport squads
Tennis teams tackle conference tourneys; track set for Storrs' dates
Men's Track and Field

For now. the long road home
won't come to an end for the

Massachusetts men's outdoor truck

team, until the season concludes

But UMa*s will have to show the

true road warrior is inside.

The Minuiemen won a lew bat

ties thi* weekend but lost the war.

coming up short in the *ix-team
meet at Brown Lniver*ity. L Ma**
came within five points of placing.'

third in a very light pack, putiiiit:

^5 points on the board

fini*hing first on the djv were
the hometown Bear- ol Briiwn
Lniver*itv with I 2^ point>. tol

lowed hv the Ram* of Rhode l*land

with 127.

Northea*lern fell into the third

*lot with 100 points on the after-

noon Ma**achusell* fini*hed just

two points short of fourth place

Southern Connecticut, which put

up ^7 points.

Some standout perlormance* lor

the Minuiemen came from the

alway*-spectacular \ ic MorenvV
who sal out in the javelin, bin

placed fir*i in K>th the discu* and
shot put compeliiic»ns. Mc>ren».v

looked to edge his way up the
LMass record books, fmi came one
inch *hy of the dis«.us lecvwd with

hi* pc-r»onal f>e*l throw ol 181 feet.

I I inches

Senior Ben Baraldi turned in

another fania*lic outing *printing

for first in the 110-meiei huidle*.

with a time of 14 57 .eci>nd* Ihat

time wa* lusi chk* tenth ol a *ecoiid

behind hi* laieci he>i |'i.ti.i

mance
Ihe Minuiemen will ntvt be in

action when ihey continue their

long road home with another stop

in Storrs. Conn to lake pan in a

six team >.i>iiipetition starting at 1

1

am.
- AJum De) oun^

Women's Track and Field

While the ».old and windv
weather on Saturday hardly made
one think of the sea. a Rhode
l*land'* *lar was more than happy
111 leiurn home lo the Ocean State

Pawiucket native Rhianna
DaCru/ wa* one ol the bright spots

lor the Ma*'>achu*eil* Women'*
Outdoor Tiawk I earn a* it earned
third-place lini*h at Brnwn
Saturdav.

The *ophomwre Minuiewinnan
broke her own ret.ord in the pole

vault, jumping to a height ot II

loc>t-2 The previou* week at

Connecticut. DaCru/ had set the

L Mass record at 1
1 -feet. Her vault

thi* past Saturday wa* good for a

*econd place tie.

Senioi Meli**a Ward wa* anoih-

ei high puini lur the Maroon and
White Ihe lone event winnei tor

L Ma** Ward leapt to fir*i in the

Umg lunip with a distance of 17

feel. lO-inche* Rhode Island
squeezed out a vleiorv over ho»i
*chetol Brown l^7 'S'S lo lt»S b7
1he third-piaec Minutewomen gar-

nered a ^core of *»2.

Strong performance* were al*o

pui up h\ senior Sfiaron Tillotson.

who placed in ihe 1000 meters
with a tune of 10 07 81. «opho
more Neille Giffune. with her red-

ribfxm lavelin throw of 122-feet. 1-

invhe- and ltr»i veat «en«alion

Write for Sports 545-1851
"^^

1
1

i^tK-a******

Gilreath

Manor Condos

(Hlrejith Manur
Showings /""**"'

** • ' HedriNtni

Start • '
' '- '*-»«»'^

- ., , • Bnghl Heated

in April ! Hasemem

lot Ju»»« <M • ( ias Heat

n«(iipant«> , y2. mile lo cainpu*

• On Bu* Route

/e remfrvmuf

vibtnevtT y0m ttn

Point out to thtm

h0%L< the nomiimJ

xainner u ofltn »

rtal loter - tn fen,

fxfenitt, and tL'Oitf

oftime. At a ptactmaktr, tht Unayer

htu a tufertor offortunUy ^keing a

good Pttl/OH.

-Abraham Lintotn

At And/over

Next Class Begins

August 2000

• LSAT NOT
RECiLlRFJ)

• Day and evening
programs

• Affordable
tlttion plans
and rnanclal
aid available

EITecnvcIv analyu butincM
probtemi Write and tpeak pcr-

suaiivcly. Ncgooatc wccrHniDy.

In butincM tnd in Ufe, thcie ire

(killt thit can give you an

inipirtant competinve edge

MaL'f juris (kxror program
give« you the theoretical

kniiwled^e and pracTKat tlullt

training that prepare you not

only to practice law, but to find

success in other walks of life.

Visit our website at:

vMrvKrw.mslavw.edu

Wanh MSI.'t /e/rt'tiion

thorn on the Media One
channel, Sundmyi mt

tl OOam

Call or email us now for a school catalog,
email: mslavv@mslaw.edu

La Cazuela
MEXICO AMERICAN SDUTHIMEST

Hand Crafted Food

Seasonal Specials

Extraordinary Tequila List

Superb Margaritas

Warm Hospitality

Please foin usf

• Dinner Every Night

Downtown ^k)rthampton
Across From The Parldng Garage

Maggie C'urrv. hurling itic kii-^u*

119-leet. 7-jnches, gctod enou^'h K)r

a new career-best and fourth all

time in the LMass record f)oc>kv

The Minutewomen return to

action thi* Saturdav a* thev Ir.ivel

to Storrs. C'vinn. to compete m a

*i\-teani meet. Opponent* iikIuJc

Brown. Ho*ii.in C'olle^'e. kluji.

I*land. I*ri'videii>.e aiul lio*i »^lu.i.l

LC'onn
Ht^iin \li K< lit,' .

Women's Tennis

lud^Miieni .l.i\ vjiiu .11! J vw 111

thi* weekend iii Black»f>ui g.

\ irginia lor the \la**achu*cil*
women's tenni* learn, which Im»i ii

the and setni-tinal rtiund

I ead hv senior Ola t.

and sophtimoie Annie flaniiluiu

hiiih ol who were b»ith nanui) lo

the -Ml-Conlerenve I cam
tt.iera*iinova thiid siraighi* the

Maroon and U hite captured third

place at the Bell \tlaiiii> \tl.iniu

I en t haiiipion«hip*.

In the opening-round t«iiiie

again*t \aviei Saturd iv t M.i»>

had *c>ine luck «>n il* *id^

a hard loughl nutuh. 4 >

flowever. luck would
ifw Minuiewitinen'* *ide wik- ! ,s

laced eventual hiMiie-ccturt ^haini'i

on \ trginia lech I Ma** Ull S I

lo the Hv»kk* wiih Robvn i eK>vit/

^'eiiing the onh win fcu ihe

Maroon and White ^•'» t* 4 ..i. r

Kellv Smith

In the nin«*ilaiK'n (.mi'

George \\a*fiingu.n. Han
hei *ir' tl t> I

" I

Sarin.. . len and .

with (.•i.i.i'iiiK'v J u- win ihi N. I

double* maleh 4-7(1) It was the

He -I I Ma*s game of the tourna-
iiKiii. a* the Minutewtimen defeat-

ed Ihe Colonials 5-^

Ihe Minutewomen lini*hed
iheii sea*on with a M- 1 5 mark over-

all and a blO record during the

'piiiif' I hi* was LMas*' lirsi los-

ing' >ea*on *inLe the program wa*
uin>i,iu-i| eight vear* ago.

Men'* Icnnis

t.>M iIk men - -iJc \\ the net. the

iC'Uli* were not a> good The
Minuiemen would onlv win one
game he!, fc hnwin^ out in the
k|tiiiiter*

the •eventh-seeded Minuiemen
!

' • ' •.nth-seeded St |o*eph s

!dinv fnJav nighi that

• av lii-, .(.heduled *tarl pu*hed
back lioiii Its original time heeau>e

of the weather C-Muss got a *olid

eilort ftom iu two through live

pl«)er*. lead b> Labien Kahanal
and Bu Navarro, both ol who
>wept then inaiche* b-2. b-» and b-

I. fc I ie*peciivel>

Ihe MaiiHin and White nu'veJ

'\\ lo tin.' Ouarierlinal* where ifiev

^ ere ouiplaved and *wepi bv
l>Ui4ue*ne 50. One bright note
i!i«! .aiiie out of ih '-

'
'•

I lu Mihutemen v*

.Steve l*M*co. who wa> named lo

the 2000 Mlaniic 10 \\\-

Conference learn for his stellar
in.) ,.ii!»ivit"! pi,,^ j|t vear.

'. v»h«j are lo Ul

w ill next he in

..c Sliinivhriiok

at

s. .. \l.l

K %xn{ plarf lo %f\ roitarls Ifisff.

Fr^ sample <slarl-up runlarl kas MilulioM ^
Sovinfs on routin* cy* •loms

for slud«nU ol UMoff. )
Same day replacement of disposable ^

contact tenses, in many cases ^
riEE *)rfla«« a^lasiaeali ia4^\
•e )**^ tiarraal} ta Iraa^s. )

FrctSrrSck If BkMim. O l> iHrecUsr, ITIIS Bye Cafe !

University Health Services

For appolntnrscnu or question*. Call 577-5244

*.--^.^A"^\Tr/*\\T/rA^vry/'A\\'

What.wpuld
tick you

A. l3 Finding out

a friend is HIV positive.

B. C3 Getting arrested for drunk driving,

C. iTJ Having a sister or brother binge

and purge and not knowing how
to help.

6<t Ifivolvei

Malta a Differenea

Earn 6 craditi

Take Peer Health Education

213 &214
A two semester course that proactively addresses

public health issues at UMass.

Call the Health Education Department at 577-5181

to make an appointment to discuss enrollment with

students and instructor.

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location. ..1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments • 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: 6 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friflay

(413)549-0145
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ANNOUNCEMENTS B APARTMENT FOR RENT AUTO FOR SALE EMPLOYMENT
Meetifig Notice

Top otthe Campus,

Incorporated (T C, Inc) will

hold Its Annual Meeting in

Campus Center 902. Tuesday

May 2, 2000 at 2pm

Come check out eGrad com
today in the Campus Center

lobby Register to win a free

trip to Europe and win a tree

t shirt

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Take over our lease On bus

route pool. AC Best location

in Brandywine Call 549 0291

Summer sublet 1, 2 or 3 bed-

rooms in 6 bedroom apart-

ment in Northampton
S265/month/room available

June I Call 586 8290

4 bedroom apartment. 2 full

bathrooms Utilities included,

available 6/1 with fall option

On bus route Call 256 6351

Take over our lease

Spacious newly renovated
central heat, air and water
included On bus route Nice

location Puffion Village Call

549 4584 Available end ot

May

Summer Savings Large two
bedroom apartments at the

Boulders Rent now tor

move-m Between June 15-30

and receive S400 off your July

rem Call today to schedule a

property tour (413)256 8534

Great One bedroom apart

mtnt lease take over

SSaVmo. May 20th 1/2 mile

from campus and on but
route 549 6058

Large 2 bedroom, hardwood
floor*, very clean! Newappti
ancas. on N Pleasant St

closer than Pufftont $675
June! 549 4690

Looking for a palce to live?

www housinglOl net Your

nwva off campus*

Cfteap, spacious renovated 3

bedroom apartment CaU Amy
or Kate 549 4296

I bedroom apartment m
Putton. available at end ot

May CaH 549 9465

Apartment for rent 4 person,

renovated Puffton S1 145 a

month Take over lease June
I Call 549 5942

Best spot in Puffton 2 bed-

room, 2 bath Sublet or take

over rooms Separate or

togettter 5498714

Renovated 3 bedroom Puttton

Guaranteed housing next year

HIDDEN BENEFIT. 549 4640

Available June 1 3 bedroom,

3 floors duplex in Leverett 7

miles from campus $312
^utilities Washer and dryer

5484999

Puffton Village- take over our

lease 3 bedrooms, renovat

ed, great deal' Available late

May Call 549 4970

Summer sublet 3 bedroom
apartment on bus route Fully

furnished Available June
August Call 549 4074

Take over our lease Puffton

3 bedroom apartment 2 full

bath, on bus route Heat and

hot water included Call

Steve at 549 9310

Boulders 2 bedroom
$600/mo Start 6/1 256 1323

Brandywine Apts Now
accepting apps for June, July.

Aug or Sept 1 yr leases Call

549 0600 or stop by the rental

office

Large four bedroom apart

ment m Hadley, 2 bathroom
Right on bus route, bikepath

in backyard June 1st Call

582 9679

Apply now lor best locations

Amherst Center 1.2 and 3 bed
room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floor April $huw
mgs for June and September

Uncoln Real Estate No tees

charged 2S3 7879

Apply now for best locations

3 bedroom condos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat

ed basement with study and
laundry area 1/2 mile to cam
pus, on bus route April

showings for June and
September Lincoln Real
Estate No fees charged
253 7879

Take over our lease Pufton 3

bedroom Call Nicole oi

Lauren 549 4509 Available

end ot May

Pufton 3 bedroom apt beauti

fully furnished Available lor

summer lease Call Heather

5491012

91 Mitsubishi Eclipse.

$2300/b Call Joe (413) 253

8125

'91 Jeep Wrangler Black
with hard/soft top. Separate
winter/summer tires 542-

8458 or 256 3290

Toyota Celica 156k no rust

5spd Runs great S1200 bo
1985 549 1636

'81 Toyota Tercel southern
car, 104k miles, runs great

$800(4131527 9270

Subaru GL 1988 Runs per

feet Must sell! $15oo Call

Marcelu 1^253 5018 545

5726

EMPLOYMENT

AUTO FOR SALE

89 Ford Escort- 2 dr

Hatchback, one owner, 5spd
Great gas mileage* Well
maintained new clutch,

brakes and tires 150k. $1400

IBelchertownl (413) 323 9407

Cool Candy Company on bus
route in Amherst seeks outgo-

ing phone sales reps Vou can
work around your classes
with our flexible schedule
choose one of two daily shifts

(four hours each), minimum ot

three shifts per week Shifts

are lOam 2pm or 1pm to 5pm
Earn up to $10 an hour with

base salary plus commission
Requires some sales expen
ence. but personality is most
important Don't miis this

great opportunity call Beth
right now to set up an inter

view" I 888 556 5599

SFundraiser$ Open to student

groups and organizations
Earn $5 per MC app We sup
ply all materials at nu cost

Call for info or visit our web
site I 800 932 0528 ext 65
www ocmconcepts com

Camp Canadensis. Pocono
Mountains. PA Premier resi-

dential coed summer camp
We are looking for energetic,

qualified and caring staff to

teach all general athletics,

gymnastics, hockey, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf, motorcy

cles. outdoor adventure.
rop«s. archery, drama, video,

photography fishmg. WSl.
waterfront activities, arts and
cralts. cooking and much
mote' Excellent tacilities and
great salary' 6^21/00 8/18/00

Call (800)832 8228 or apply on
hne www canadensis com

The Office of Alumni Relahons
IS now accepting applications

lor Alumni Weekend 2000
Must be available June 2.3 A
4 Students needed to pro-

vide transportation, bellhop,

host events and more
$6 00/hr Call Karen Golann or

Dave Boutiher at 545 2317 for

more information or stop by
Memorial Hall

Movers local moving compa-
ny IS hiring for moving posi-

tions Flexibility and good atti-

tudes are a must Raises
commensurate with perfor

mance Summer Cal 584-4746

Part-time After-school pro-

gram Interested in working

with youth? Have fun and
gam experience working with

middle school youth in

Amherst 6 12 hours/wk @
$7/hr Send letter and resume
to: Jone Messmer #142, HEC,

97 Hawley St , Northampton,

MA 01060 AA/EOE/ADA

Are you connected'' Internet

users wanted!! S350 880/wk

www amscommerce com

Now hiring for the following

positions line cook, prep
sook, servers, hosts and p/t

floor manager Apply at

Amherst Brewing Company

Mullins Center has immediate

openings for events staff

Start now. continuous
through tall Apply at Mullins

Center 2nd floor

Needa |ob this summer? Love
to work outdoors? Paint hous
es in the area this summer
with collegiate

Entrepreneaurs Painting

Service $8/hr for painters

$9/hr for production man
agers Must be cooperative

and able to work in a team
Must be flexible and have
own transportation Will be
interviewing on campus the

weeks of April 24 and May I

Call 256-6683 and ask for Sam
or leave a message

Summer on Cape Cod Gam
knowledge and experience
working at one of the Cape's

premiere resorts. The Riviera

Beach Resort, located m Bass
River IS offering positions in

many areas including resta

raunt and guest services

Email local representatives

tor particulars and interview

information Email
gilliganiSsom umass edu
please include resume

Landscape help spring and
summer Part or full time
Call Steve 665 34^

Summer help Cape Cod.
Boston or Providence, choose
your location Driver/delivery

Top pay/flexible hours Cape
Cod Ice Company 800 660
9112

Cruise Line entry level on
board positions available,

great benefits seasonal or

year round (941)329 6434
www cruisecareers com

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Provider OCCS
approved or willingness to be
approved Two years center

based experience with 1-4

yearolds preferred We are a

home day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good
wages Call 549-2608

Summer Help Wanted Local

corrugated Manufacturer
Looking tor summer help tor

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay
S11 25 an hour Call Scott
Parsons 413-582-3844

Attention UMass Students!
Do you want to earn extra

money with a |ob you can be
proud of? The US Census
Bureau is hiring for Census
20001 Application process
done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus
Make at least $1 1 50/hr US
Department of Commerce,
Bureau ot the Census.
Contact Charles Yi at

(413)7322102

Have an ama/ing summer!
Preshgious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks caring,

motivated college students &
grads who love kids GENER-
AL & SPECIALTY COUN-
SELORS needed Join a dedi

cated. tun team Competitive

salanesttravel roomrboard
Call Camp Taconic 1800 762

2820

LOST & FOUND
$500 Reward Lost watch on

5th floor of library

Deceadsed grandfather's

1975 silver Rolex Black and
silver band with inscription on

the back Please call Matt &
665-9870

MISCELLANEOUS
Modeling & Acting Have you

always dreamed ot being a

model or actor but don't know
where or how to get started?

New faces MIETOUR is com
mg to your area soon For

more info call 1-877-MIE-
LOOK

Get paid to lose weight and
inches All natural, doctor

recommended 1-800-397

7715

ROOM FOR RENT

One room in tour bedroom
apartment on Mam St Right

on bus line Deiredre 253
6840

Room for rent $350 4 utilities

in a 3 bedroom apartment in

Northampton 587 0664

Attitude a must!

ROOMMATE WANTED

FOR SALE

Tl 92 Calculator Mnt cond
$140. bought for $255 email

megrose2000<£^yahoo com

Two twelve in renwoods
w/box 1000 watt capacity 2
months old with life warranty

$2500 bO 549 8714

FURNITURE

All in brand new condition 2

love teats, computer desk,

dresser Available 5/15 Call

Tara « 256 0863

HOUSE FOR RENT
5 6 bedroom newer home
with large backyard 4 mm
utes from UMass Hadley.

Stockbndge Rd $2000/mo
5494270

Northampton- 4 bedroom,
porch, near bus, park, bike-

way $1000 plus heat
Skibiski. Realtors 584-3428

1 -6pm

4 bedroom house close to

UMass $2000 Call Lincoln

Real Estate 253 7879

Female roommate to share
one bedroom apartment in

Cliffside Apt Sunderland
May Sept Call Leah 546-

0936

Looking tor roomate to share

great apartment in the

Townhouses On bus route

$25Q/mo Washer/dryer 549-

1928

2 bedroom in 3 bedroom
Duplex in Belcheriown On
bus route Washer dryer Big

yard Non smokers $350

inci Available 6i Call

Denise 323 0170

SENIORS

Come check out eGrad com
today in the campus center

lobby Register to win a tree t-

shin

SERVICES
Know your rights Do you have
questions about your rights?

Do you think your civil rights

have been violated? Find Out'

Contact Student Legal
Services Office . 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst tor tree

testing and assistance 549

1906

SUMMER SUBLET
Sublet or take over our lease

Sunny 2 bdrm. balcony, AC,

pool, heat & hot water includ-

ed, bus route, fits four Call

549-0263

SUMMER SUBLEI

Great location! 2 bedroom
Nutting Ave $800/mo Huge
yard, 2 mm walk to campus
Call 546 6630 or 253 0168

2 bedroom Brandywine apart-

ment $815 00/mo Heat/hot

water included With option

to lease Available 6/1 Call

549-0414

Sublet or take over our lease

Sunny, 2 bedroom, balcony,

AC, pool, heat and hot water

included, bus route, tits 4

Call 549-0383

One bedroom in Pufftcn

Utilities included Sublet with

option Rent negotiable 549

4121

Sublet our apartment! Mam
St Four big bedrooms, wash
er/dryer Deirdre 253 6840

Summer sublet. June with fall

option 2 bedroom
Brandywine apartment Heat

and water included On bus
route Call 549 4287

One huge room in a hous efor

two people Washer/dryer
Short walk to campus, on bus
line $225 nio/person or bo
Call Dan 508 789 2932

Up to four bedrooms available

•n a great newly renovated
apartment On Mam St

w/deck On bus route, fully

furnished Utilities included

caU 256 3738

2 bedroom, utilities included

on bus route, pool, tennis, hik

ing Summer sublet May20
Aug 30 $775/bo 397 9903

Large room in spacious apart

ment close to town Call 253

0218

Four bedroom apartment on
but line Available end ot

May Call 397 8974

1 BIG bedroom in 4 bedroom
house 1/4 mile from campus
Call April 549 9621

1 bedroom apartment. 1 bath

available 6/1 8^1 Spacious
close to town, tree heat, hot

water and electric Fully fur

nished $350 a month (nego

liable) Call Elana 253-0426

Great deal! 2 bedroom
Brandywine apartment on bus

route Rent negotiable Call

Tom or Jake 549 1636

Sweet deal, huge house!!
Rent 17 available bedrooms.

2 bathrooms 1 mile form
campus, on Mam St and bus

route 256 3338

SUMMER SUBLET

I bedroom Puttton sublet.

$595 utilities included

Available 6/1-8/31 549 9646

Sublease in Amherst avail

able 5/20 8/31 2 bedroom
with new kitchen in the

Boulders On bus line $700 a

month plus $700 deposit

Then possible t yr lease.

(4131253 9389

Suiniiier sublet only 2 bed

room apartment, fully fur-

nished 1 1/2 bathrooms
Washer/dryer, dishwasher,

backyard, parking, full base-

ment 5 minute walk to cam-

pus Satellite option Great

location Call Ben and Dave
5495893

2 bedroom in a 3

bedioomTownhouse $285 a

month All utilities included

On bus route Call 253 6488

Tanya aitd Denise

Large room m spacious apart

ment dose to town Call

253 0218

TRAVEL

IBE FLEXIBLE SAVE SSS

Europe $169 (ow • taxes)

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE
"'Mexico/ Caribbean $199

(r/t « taxes Call 800 326 2009

www4cheapair coiti

WANTED TO RFNT
Looking lor apartment or

room from June oi September
through Dactmfaer Call Ben

I4t3|374-2S32

The

Collegian

Classifieds

SivingYou

What
You
ReaUy

Want!!!

To place your own
Classified

Call 545 3500

Five Colme Communitu Calendar
THURSDAY, APRIL 20

l.ixiun' - ,-\ lecture cntiiicJ

"Contamination of Woburn
Wells G & H: What the Kxpvrts

Said at Trial. What Wc Know
Now" will be held at 7:30 p.m.
in McConnell auditorium al

Smith College.

Play Reading A plav entitled

"FuturiM I tiquette for the

Theatre" will be read al 4 p.m.

in Mendenhiill L P\ 2i)>^. *.n

Lireen Street in Norih.impton.

I fee popcorn will be piovided.

Recital - Nina Moe will perlorm
her senior recital at }< p.m. in

Sweene\ Concert Hall. Sage
Hall, at Smith College.

Witrkshop - There will be a

workshop on contraception and
^aler sex al 3 p.m. in rtiom >(I2

ol lni\ervit\ Health Sci\ii.cv

Men and women are welcome.

NOTICES

I xhihii - An exhibit entitled

"Sislervision: Seeing Women'>-
l.ives" will be shown Monda\.
Tuesday. Thursday and I riday

from 10 a.m. -5 p.m..

Wednesday Irom 10 a.m. -4

p m.. and Sundays Irom 1-4

p.m. in the Alumnae Uvm at

Smith College.

I.xhihit Walercolors and oils

will be on display .Monday
through I riday from t<:10 a.m.-

4:'>0 p.m. in the Alumnae
House. )> llm Street, al Smith
College,

StippoN - If food is always on
your iTiind. or you suffer froin

bulimia and/or overeating. I ood
Addicts in Recovery

Anonymous can help. Call 25*J-

I43'> for more information.

Support - A grief support group
is available to all students who
have experienced the death of

someone they love. The groups

are free, small and confidential.

and meet on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. Telephone

pre-screening is required for

enrollment. Call 577-5)16 if

interested.

Support AI.-ANON and A! A-
ll.l N ate ollering local meet-
ings (or those allecieil b\ some-
one else's drinking problem.

Call 253-52bl lor meeting limes
and locations.

rVIs «e pot)li< VTVRC antKHiMfpiiionls (wmlrd
daily To iubniit ,iii ryi pjoasp «.,„) ,, p,p„
relpdM> conlJiniiig ,ill pertiiiriit inlotm,i(K)n.
including tfw iwnip .uni phnnc ih«h»)« o( Ihf
contact petion In Ihp (.ullfgian, c/o the
M<maging tdil(x by rKx.n ili«> |«cvnnis i),iv

BOOKBUCa
WEDH
WFSB

From Bookworks
Every time you buy $15 worth of books from
Bookworks;you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card
for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

"Sf Miirr tiir Ipnns and Cnnditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619 hS^

CAMPLP CEI\rrER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

^

i

^1
5?
si

IMJI

HSCH tulum Board
UH/J Hoflfocd

CI5/4 BoOon
AK/S SosJton

«V57 SpringMd
HSCN MovlOi
UWV20 Hortfefrf

^M^r Chonnol

HKnO N»w Brilom

hmjj^y HartM

WC3CH4HSCN

UMoM Acodamk TV
W»/^*J«v Hovw
Simdanca
th* Uoming Owmwl
UVC-TV19
*»C/40 SpringMd

Gdval to Gavel

NBC/22 SpringMd
CHN Hacxlina New»
cr«M
0*4Fn
CNN Si

TBS

BfT

Colaga TV NclwoHi

Univition

Conwdy C«o»ral

Cartoon Natworic

TV Land

CSpon
ZDTV (T»otahve)

BloomtMrg Finonciol NatworV
ntwocy Cnannsi

HSCN Pi oyfunwrting

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH

WVIT

WTBS
A&E

-MM « Divofc* Court Divofct Court Blind Dale RmITV:& 7 Diyi (In Stereo) I

WTIC "Q" 11 Simpsons X Ffisier if

O
WGGB CD 20 News K

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

fD 23

CE> 30

Zoboo<ni(oo Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer « M»rt Russell Great Performances
News If

News

NewsS
Sistf , SIttf Fresh Prince

News If

£||J^gr^__^J!;?L''±Eji'io"_lHoll):woodSq^ Becl(er(R)3: Tt'i Po.n,'fifga>i (1991. Drama ) Palnck Swavze Keanu RgevPj;
CBS Newt Hnllin«r>nrt <;n Cnl T«..,..kl ~ D....1... D IT m

—

..TV- . i,-- -r,. - .- .

' ^ '—= rCBS^i Holl)n»oodJg_ E nl. Tonight Becker (Rj .« ««', 'ThgW^rrorHai r.»o faces" (19%, COTedy-Dfam alBarbia Streisand .T Hi^ABC News ns d* Friiiinn Cr.n. n^i. r^^n.-^f..^ ti.— r In r. .. i J.,. ^.. _—'
i 1.— '^^ """

WGBY^_ g> « Great New England Auction

inside Edition

Friends «

NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! .« Dateline (In Stereo) S

NBC News Extra B Ent. TonigM Dateline (In Stereo) i:

Seinfeld K: Friends X Beverly Hills. 9021 [in Slereo)

NBC News
| Wheel-Fortune |Jeopardy! i: Diteline (In Siereo) i:

Campus
glgp 6:30

I

7:00 I 7:30
I

8:00 I 8:30
I 9:00

I 9:30 I loyoo
John Singer Sargent

10:30
Encore! R'

APRIL 19, 2000
11:00 1 11 :30

Right Here^Right Now u

Scene Back. Two Guys-Girl
|
Then Came iDrewCareyK, [Spin City.E \20no.S.

N«nny K Dawson's Creek (In Siefeo) i: Felicity Parly Lines" (In Stereo) NewtS

ABC News

m
a>
®
to

(D
at

QD
«D

21

LA Law

WSBK Q) Judge Judy 3C Judge Judy X Seinfeld a Fraaler S.

Roseanne g Roseanne B. Fresh Prince Fresh Prince

Law t Order

FrasierJC

Apocrypha M.

WoridviewTt [Moneyline Newshour .« Crossfire R
Saturday Night Live

Your New House (R)

Sportscenler if

Golden GirlslGolden Girls Intimate Portrait

MTV Jams Beat Suite Music Videos I Music Videos
All That ICatdog Hey Arnold! Ti Rugratsi:

Sliders "Pitol " K
Home Again [Home Again How'd They Do Thai?

In the Heat of the Night Jt ER
Crush Krush « [Friends JAG "Hemlock" (In Stereo) S
r« 'fl/antoafi'(l994,Ccmedy) Damon Wayans 'PG-ia'a"

Daily Show (R) |Steln s Money

Wild Discovery: Web

Law t Order "Justice" (R) K.

Law I Order "Justice" (R) M.

News

Law > Order "Justice" (R) V

News It

Friandt X

t TV (R) .«.

'

Blind Data

Friends X

Late Show 3.

Late Show X
Nighllina V
Nann^"
Tonight Show

Change;^Heart

Frasier if

Tonight Show

20/20 «:

Star Trek: "Innocence

I
NBA Basketball

'-J *

%
Tom Hanks, John Candy. [South Park [Man Shown

Submarine Disasters

American Justice iR "

Newsstand K

Conterence Quarterfinal Game 4 - Teams to Be Announced (Live) S

Mad^. Vou

Nijhjlinejf

Judge Malhis

Tales-Crypl |Crypl Tales

"Young Quns W"(1990. Weslemflmilio Esleve; PG
"My Gianf''(l998, Comedy-Drama) Billy Crysial PG'

g

TRL Wanna

Crypt Tales

Ertrawe Machines "Car Cra sh

**!6 "Ewrything That Rises

Walker, Teias Ranger S.

Hey Arnold! K Brady Bunch I Bev. Hillbiiiies

1996. Drama) Dennis Quaid X

BiH Russell: My Ufe, My Way
IThe Comet (R) S

*«'^ 'Toy So<tfiers"(i99l. Drama) Sean Asiin, (In Stereo) 'R

** "Varsity Blues" (1999) James Van Der Beeit (In Stereo) 'R' 31

True Life "Im a Traveler

All in Family IJeffersonslT

Exposure

Super Structures of the WorldjE^ej^achin^T^^fr^^

Undressed
I R"

I Love Luci

(Live) K
GoldenGirls iGolden Girls

UndressedjR;

Bewitched

Poltergeist^ The Legacy S.

__, .
Don Quixote" (2000. Adventure) John L ithaov. liiT^iii;:^

"Patnol Games" [\992. Suspense) Harrison Ford. Anne Archer, (In Slereo
) B [Crush M.

|0t "Family Bizness (In tilereo)
| "StviK) frlvale Rvtn" {ySxy!^

'So/a)er"( 1998) Kurt Russell R' i:

'The H»sf"(1996) Andrew McCarthy 'NR'

Passion Cove

"Kiss Before"

4-

:

Buttercup Festival By Elliot Garbausicas
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U\.X THt H&l-*- O-'t AajP UA^^ ujA^ f<li^

FoxTyot By Bill Amend

Dollface By Courtney MXS

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeou

THcn.
Yoo'irt

ALL «T.
! SWECTtE.

Hedgeweb By Fry Lewis

6U>MHO^JUST
PKvtsA can
mNV isno

wEu. Thank SACKrOHE
^AFiAND
SoaNO...Aa
ISRiGmT t^iT>4

T»«wo«ir>.

\
tiOHCAM

ramr/
OROA^tZATlOli

Get Fuuy By Darby Conley

/ lOSTkm,lON^ Of- POi-
M«5 Of VC/^ruR£. CAP! lA.

6O70UTa»¥WTEPINThe
MA^KerriAce. 7Hnet*/i>^y

Mia^ LAgOK fiOaCfCb"
ClfMJOf!J(. ANP>CAUSeP THaj

O* TUING AgOUT LIV\K& W.TH
BUC»« TRy TO «HORC h\^
SMACy-TAlK. IT'LL MAKt 3
t*lG iWrru HIM A tOfT t»61iR

I X)N-t UNi*l<jTAND ^
**« MOU PON"! JUST
rjT HtM ON SOMt ''^^
OF H1TT\ PTOZAC

to CCMt 0.'

I
Dilbert By Scott Adams FoxTtot By Bill Amend

fiVt BttN TAKING A
SELF -PACED
ONLINE TRAINING
COURSE TO SHARPEN
i^V SAU.

But Today iS thc fksm-
MAN CLASS PmoTo' 1 HAVC
To ««eAR This iLOyS€'
I've BeCN ^ANNiNO
TmiS OUTriT ALL TtAB'
TOV'Vt ffU«NtD

MT L«Ft NOW. ^*'*t-

MOTmEB- ABE ''°'^ ^*»*

TOU MAPTT*' *k-WATS
\^"-V itON iT

)\' .IJq__ TOUBStLF

on second
Thou6«t, my HPa« ON

MAVlNIr
•luC BlouSC iS tmom
JOST AS cun Mto«*

ARIES (Mirrh 2tApril 19) Vimi 11

know wh.ii IS n«i(|«'<l tiKl,i> alnH>st

is KJon ss fht' rMHtl .Kim's. This will

Rive v<»u .in iMiptift.int jd\.int.im"

over v«JUf rH'.irpst KirniN-litor

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You'vt- lifi-n hclif\ III).; sour ovMi
prcs>. J little tiM) miKh lj|«'lv, .in<l it s

tinw you t.ui)f l>d<k down to t'.irlh

aiwl re(OKni/(?d y<»ur own wf.ikrH>ss-

es.

GEMINI (May 2t-|une 2U) Wv
pleds.int .ind urnt-rous .it .ill linii-x

today .ind you'll k«'' ••^.kiK what
you want Don't Ih' phony howivrr
<<)mtH)n<' will Ntf throuj.'h you I

CANCER (luM 21-My 22) - Fcxus
on ho(H's and dr«'anis today, antl on
ways you « an iniproye your c haiu «*>

of sut « ess m a dillk ult I'lulcuor.

Don t sell yours«'ll short!

LEO duly 2.1-AuK. 22) friendship

is likely to IwKjnie a central issue

before the day is out. Are vou (jossj-

biy doing something to put .i str.iin

on a relationships'

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It II Ik-

up to you tcnlay to whip yourself into

shape as quickly as you can A

ftuiHif challenge is tasi a|>|>ro.u hmu
.ind you must !>»' re.idy

LIBRA (Scpl. 23-Ocl. 22) - Seek and
ye shall lind t(»day - and vou II be-

(k-liKhled \yith An unexfiected result!

Many ot your tayorite ex|)ettations

« AW W lultilled at this tinn-.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
SuKc-ss tcKldv IS simply a matter til

ffc)inn thinKs very muth bv role, lusl

as you haye practicc-d You rn-edn i

wing It at any tirne

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Nou may lind yourself imnH-rs^-d in a

urprisc situation that is un< omlon-
.il)le. but not al alt impossible
leyrr a« tion c ,\t\ S4i|ye all problems

C APRICORN (Dec. 22-|«n. 19)
Ihe mon«-y may Ih' running out in

sonK- resM'<l today, and it s tinn- lor

vou t«i think a little more econcMiii

tally Keep i .ufinl rf( ortis ot

ei(>enses

AQUARIUS (Ian. 2U-Feb. 18) IN
uneyiHH tctf is mil to Ix- teare<) tociiy

Instead, you should enjoy the
chance lo shovy oil your .ibility to

change Ar\(\ .icfapt (|ui( kK .iml c.isi

ly

PISCES (feb. t9-March 20) Vou
may fx- scving things t|uite cliiu-rent

ly trom anyone (-Ise today and
though your explanations are (|uite

c lear vou may remain on yinir oyyn

* of" tHo I>iiy

^^
You're not the boss of me!

-Lauren O'Malley

ACROSS
1 Trudg*
S Liv«r sprsadt
10 OuaMied
14 Kno«
15 WKto-awak*
t6 Type ot bag ot

mork
17 C«mbod«s

locale
18 Subfmdor
19 Garden too)

20 Decree
22 Hunting lrip»

24 Once — bkie
moon

25 IWUrry

26 Monastery
head

29 Uneven
32 Pairona9e
36 Mournful cry
37 Frigritens

39 Out limb
40 Playing surtaces
43 Soak (nan)
44 Seizes the

trirone
45 Views
46 Laundry rteed
48 Dell bread
49 Winkler or

Mancini
50 Admin head
52 — Wiedersehen
53 SHelch
5/ Chidcd
61 Valhalla host
62 CoKe and Pepsi
64 Italian money
65 Uproar
66 Nile city

67 Be 3 banKcr
68 Smelting

residue
69 Pub sign
ro Designer SI

Laurent

MtEVIOUS PUZ7LE SOLVED Todqy^s D,C. Menu
|

Calf S4S.2S2^ tme

?000 U««l*ar»«t.j#p Sy-fdk.««

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

DOWN
PiltOKv cover
Actress Bonoi
Ken Of I ena
Tall flowers
Spaghetti or /iti

Healing plant
Decade number

8 History

<:haoters
9 Thatching

material

10 Chafe
1

1

RazorbacK
12 Norse IricKslor

13 out maKes
do with

21 Kitchen post
23 Barx)uel
26 Medal e g
27 More like

Hubbard s
cuptKJard

28 Itty- — tiny

29 Happen

30 Tviie of farm
•

' ige m
.. folds

33 Bridge e»pcr1
34 Deduce
35 Impudent
.37 Family mem
38 Urban trams
41 Uproar
42 Advania

geously
4 7 Vuletide drink

49 Center
51 da Gama
52 Fable writer

53 Sprinkles
54 rivis to some
55 Verdi opera
56 Mournful cry

57 avis

58 Ukraine r.ipit.il

59 Soabird
f50 June honoreos
63 Morse-code

signal

Lunch

Woodsey reads

Collegian Comics
and you should too!

21 (;<><)i)

IlKASOXS TO
<;<> I (>

IIiMVi:ilSITY

Diuvi:

dm: wi\(;s

yll\ T »AI)

I'lTliliiU)

24 lAPS ylM)

I iiH niisr

im;h food
yi\iwiii:iu:

''III' .mil I, nil

r.r» iMv. i>iiivi:

Hot & Spicy

Chicken Wings

Sloppy Joe

Vegetable Sloppy Joe

Currietd Vegetable

Couscous

Garden Burger

Dinner
Country Ribs

Mandarin Chicken (P)

Potato Mushroom Delite

Mandarin Tofu

loci. IN 's St., ft
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UMass hits boiling point
Red-hot water polo captures New England title

By Adam White

Collegion bioH

hour »««.*nior«- Fout \e.ii> lour

I lu- Ni' I ' \l.i~>.K llu^c^l-

wvHiun » uaiei pulu U-aiii proved

thai li'ui tta' indeed llw luckiol ol

iiuinbci> lhi» weekend. >s*eepinp

Ihruuph die C"i>llej,Mate Water PnU'

\>,%i.eian..n ttUl'/Vt Nevs tngland

Chanipiun^hip» lor it> Umrih eimisee

utive iiturnaineni title

I he Maroon and While (2i-b. 10

H lAM'M annihilated We^levan 22 4

and Sill ll>i> Suiurdav to «c« up a

Sundav shoMkduwn with ho^i

Harvaid. vkhieh the Minulevkumen

outlasted f-2 lo la> vlami in ihv

,%, nl . riiun

ihi> i> ihe ln>i ol the three

ehainpionship luurnaments well

plav." said senior AllAineriean

kalie Clrogan. relerrinj; to the

leain- annual a^cei1l through Sew
Kn^: lands and T a -terns onto
Nationals. "We're really plavinp well

together a- a team, peaking' at the

nj!hl nine

\s I \ta-> racked up en;l<i

unanswered ^ouls in the lir»t quarter

ol pia\. the team's tourneN -opening

challenge Iriun Weslevan tailed \o

proside niueh drama lot tho^e in

attcndunee at Blodgell Pool Ihree

more second quarter scores would

send the Minuiewonien into halltiine

with an I II edge, giving the team

ihe utmost lonlidenie in it' nt«U
Je--if:ned ollensive sclwnie.

Ue used the Uesjevan game to

lis) t.iut some dillerent kinds ol

ullenses which we hadn't had a

chance lo tr> againi^t another team."

senior All American Marci Mupp
said. 'Basuallv. the> were pla>s

designed to break the drop and open

up the hole set to get mote shots
"

that plan worked wonders lor

llupp and the teams other 2-melers.

as the Ohio original dropped a hal

trick on Weslesan as pan of un II

pla>er storing onslaught teammate

Megan IVri\ paced the Maroon and

N\ hiie with lour goals on the game

The setnilinal match up with

MIT developed into an equally lop-

sided allair. as dueling hut tricks

\^u •- TITU page 10

Huskies bite limping Minutemen
Chirk, Ellerhnxik not ent>ut,'h in loss to major rival

two tun lead \ tieldei s ^htiue tn thud liaseman Aaron

.Vne/. going tor the- suie out instead ol turning lw<o. plateti

iIk- linal run ol the inning

(.\HMKvHcut starting pitsher Ki-K-rt Haiton pitched iwt)

innings nl hitless basel'mll lielore King rela-ved b> frc«h-

tnan l>aniel hubia in the hotluii) of the third frame

Iiubw walked his nr»i lue. G«*in Clark. onl)i lo *ce fre^h

iiuin loni I llerbu«.k aJvaiKe I lark W levt lo third. Phc

Mngle was MIeihtook » tii»t hit of his collegiate career

K laik w«»old score on a Svcrtl Antkrvon itrownd out ti-

slum bringing the <>«.i>re !»• V i

.

I llerbrot>k. a Northampton native, went l-fiw-^ with

iiH hit jtuJ one RBI on the da% It was hi» fir^l e%er »um
(or the Minutemen tilling in for the wounded C'hri*

\1<>rgaii

mi' i*N 'HI

Senior iecond baseman Shaun Skeflington and his

Minutemen hosted border- state rival tJConn yesterday

The Huskies whipped UMass 12-5

by Eric Sodcrstrom

Collegian SiaH

The members of ihe Massachuselt* baseball team

walkc-d olT 1 arl I orden I ield Nesterdav shaking their heads

"We need to believe in ourselves more.'" coach Mike

Stone «ld. \\ ' i! iieeii !>' ~i.iii pl.iMiv I.' di> something

l»iisiti%c
"

It was .1 lou^'li il.n !>' pi. IV Ihcu - ti,. >,l,.uhl ,ilx>UI that.

I \en lutm the outset, the

Minutemen knew it wasn't

j'oing to be easv.

I irst ol all. theii oppi>

nent was the Lniversitv ol

(. .'iinecticul. Xiui sctondlv. the Maroon and White's hc-st

liiitei was wedged inside the dugout Ihe result: L'Conn

i:. LMa-s T

Ihe Huskies (
|s| Ml jumped out to an c.iily lead v>n the

Minutemen iH 14 I), scciring three runs oil starter lesse

s.intos in the lop hull ol the first inning lo begin the

^ame. leadoll Kilter Cy Hess reached on a fielding error

heloie a Clarke Caudill single lo short center field that

would push him ti> second Kevin Wissner then reached

base thanks in ;i hotched ilouble plav by second baseman

Shaun Skelliiif-'lon. Uiian Paikm sinj'led to score Hess lor

the lli^l run ol the game.

•\n«ilhei Skelfington mishap. ihis iiiik .i f^iif>hk of :i

Michael Scott grounder, scored Caudill lu >'i\e lCi>nn .i

"lull though III" ff III dijicniit con-

ferences, we'll keep this lioing every year,

home and away. You know, it's

L'Conn/L Mass: it's u good thing to do.

-VConn eoueh \nd\- Huvlock

"Iks .1 g,K^l backup laiclwr right ncm." Slune »Md.

"IMotganj caught a U>l »«f inning* last weekerul and he

neeiled ti> rest his kiKC Morgan's our guv He « legit He*
the bi-st hiitei on the team -» wc don't want to have him

.•ol <•! theu
"

I !..iii iIk lop ol iIk- fourth inning to ihc- Ktitinn ol the

seventh. .Sanii>s arkl Inibia kept the s^iire kvkevJ at '>l

Sanii>«. however, was fin.illv undofw bv the Huskie offense

at the top ol the- eighth when laudill launched a iwo-oui

deiiver\ up and over the left tiekl lence to put the Huskier

up 6-

1

I 'Conn added sj\ morv in the ninth lo put the gann; out

ol reach The Minutenwn rallied for four rwn» In the biH-

loin ol iIk- ninth but it was all fi«r nothing

Inibia earned the win in reliel. pitching live innings

while giving up lusl one run on five hits, striking out eight

and walking Iwn.

Santo* was marked for the loss u, drop hi* recurd to 2-

i. He didn I. however, allow an earned run in ihe eight

innings that he pitched He lanned live Huskies while

walking four.

"ISantosI pitched well." Siom- said. "He put u^ther a

siilid seven innings lor us."

Ihere is no question that I C onn « p^rlormarwe pleased

coach Andv Bavkick It was. however, the historical facet

of the game that gave the Huskie skippvr s,.ineihing extra

to smile aU'Ui

'III tell vou what I giM eXviied about today loniniy

I llerbrot>k." Bavlock sjnd "I saw the name in the lineup

and I said It's gotta be ' His dad was a grcul plaver |at

L Conn I during the late sixties, earlv seventies, as a base

ball player and a basketball player Vnd he \v,is m the

stands so I went over and said 'hello' to him."

KaylcKk alsii commented on the rivalry betwcvn the iwo

sehiHils.

"Tve eoiiched many, many ve.n- he >,iiJ C o.kIi |I ail

I.orden I
was here when I started and we always said 'l.ven

though were in dillerent conferences, we'll keep this going

evers year, home and away. Nou know, its LConiVUMass:
it's a gvKKl thing to do. Vnd, a lot of the kids like it becauiie

thev plav suinniei ball togethei li - .i eo«>il healthv rela-

tionship
"

ITie Minutemen ii.ivel in liutlinj.'ion. \i iiKlay to lace

Stone's IniMiei ^i|iiiul. the \ eiinont Catamounts

Holy Lax Wars!
Minutewomen set for battle with Hawks
By Sertt Koenig

Collagion SiuH

W iih two dominating victories

to start off the Atlantic 10 sched

ule. followed by a tumultuous 8-t>

loss at the hands of reigning con

fereiKc cliamp and constant thorn

in-the-side Virginia Tech. the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team is at another crossroads in a

topsy turvv 2l)lK> season

After fighting through a power-

house laden non-conference iliiwr-

ary to begin the year at 2-5. the

Minutewomen faced a kev point:

the beginning of the A 10 scfurd-

uk. Hk Maroon and W hue put a

50-spot on the pan of St.

Bonaveniure and Huquesne to

ovcTCome the challenge

litdav. against Si Joseph s dl

loiman I leld at > p.m.. L Mass
must avoid falling to SOU in the

league, a mark that would put iIk-

MinuiewiHiK'n in a must-win situa-

tion for iK'arly the- rest ol the con

ference »late. v*hich includes Top

20 Tempk i»n t-nda> at honK-

IK- Hawks' onlv A- 10 victors

to date is a 20-^ route of the

Honnie*. which bv pummeling the

iheni, put* the Hawks in a group

that IS ah* Hit as exclusive a* the

wMtepagc-s

"tvm tlHHigh M K>e s schedule

i!>n'l a» strong, ihcv te traditionally

a very scrappy icam." L Ma»»
coach Phil Biarne* said. "They're

gcang lo play lor a lull Ml minutes

The wc>rd quit' i* not in their

Tixr> to NAWn page 10

While Noeiie tjorsm and tire woaitr'

|o«'s at Totman Field today.

.sts A- 10 rival St.

Men's lacrosse ready for No. 13 Harvard

CollagKyv StoH

It ha* been a lough three weeks for the

Massavhusett* men** lacrosse team. The Minutemen

sukhI at 4 2 heading into an fasiem College Athletic

Conference game at Penn Stale The Vlatoon and

W hite fell to the host Niiianv I ion* bv a count of M

Then disaster hit. The lollowing week, alter

expltniing lo out of the gales to ihc tune of a VO lead

n»N S*NT(lL* ' COUICIAN

...sophomore midfielder Marc Morley and compa-

ny will look to make the day miserable for Harvard

across campus on the Carljer Field turf.

.igain^i Maivlaitd-Baltimoie tountv. the Minutemen

once again lound ifK-mselve* on the rope* With the

score knotted al eight apiecc. the game headed into

oscrtime. Midwav through the extra session the

Retriever* winild net the game-winner, and with it.

dropped I Ma**' record to the 5tK) mark.

Irving to kecf their heads abtive water, the

Minutenten traveled ihi* pa*i weekend to play No. 1

I .'vola Ihe attempt to regain its winning ways would

be short-lived Thev battled valiantly foi the first half

and went into the locker room tied at five

Then the Kiy* in green did what Syracuse did to

them a week before, when a late Orangeman surge

left the Cirevhound* loaming at the mouth* and won-

dering how thev could let a win e*cape ihem.

I ovola put up lb goal* m the second half while the

Maroon and White could muster i>nly five. The end

result was a 21 10 defeat and with ii v*as a midseason

three game losing sireak

"Out guy* have ti> understand and know that they

can plav with any team in the country." coach Greg

Cannella said ol his team s lirsi half effon against

I ov,.la

loday the Minutemen will knik to resurrect their

season as Harvard visits Ciarhcr Held. The No. I 'S

Crinisim comes to Amherst with a ti-> record and on

the heels oi a 1 2-t' defeat al the hand* of Princeton.

"They're a ven gi>od team." Cannella said. "It v^fill

be another challenge for our guys to come and play."

Despite the three consecutive losses, the

Minutemen have been scoring at will. But the prob-

lem is that the usually strong defense has altov^'ed

some goals late in quarter* and ha* seemed to falter al

crunch time

Rich Kunkel and kihn Madigan continue lo pace

the IMass attack (X'sting 2i and 22 points respeclive-

Iv Kunkel has IJ< goals and seven assists, while

Madigan has denied the twine lt> lime* and ha* six

helpers

Sophomote Marc Morley is thud on the team with

18 p*iints and junior Keilh C.abrielli ranks fourth with

l^ points

Harvard |s led by treshnuin Matt Primni. junior

Roger Buttles and returning All America leff Psaki.

The Crimson also has a solid netmindcr in Keith

Cvnar who is coming off a 21 save performance

against the tigers.
"We saw him |Cynar| make J I

saves last week."

Turn to HARVARD poge 1
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Ugh. . . Marathon Monday
Red Sox cling to fading tradition

H(.)SH)N Its as Boston as

baked beans, clam chow dah. antl

led Kennedy. It's one of the Hub's

well-known quirks, no less than the

I Street Brownies annual New
dear's swim or the Boston Pop* per-

formance on the fourth of Itily^

Kvety Patrit)is O.iy. nmiu.i« Imm
all corners ol the globe cOBVerpe

upon llopkinton. the StoTltrg point

for the much hvped. int«h«lionally

known Boston Marathon. And every

Patriots Day. while ^HM^Mi^HH
the resi of M;ijor Jm C
League Baseball ^^^^^"^
sleeps, the Bi.>sion

Red Sox play host to bascl^jW's only

morning game ol the seasOff.''

riiis year's edition of |te»t-brenk-

last haiciball featured a pi(d)*rs' duel

between Sox lefty |eff Ft|irro and

Oakland A's r'ight-hanfler Oil

Hcrcdia After escaping from •

bumpy first inning. Fassero settled in

for Unir innings of scoreless ball

before giving up one costly run in the

fifth. ("We dodged some musket

rounds in the first inning here im

Patriots Day." said Sox manager linty

Williams, master of the quirks sound

Mte.)

Despite the Sox' 1-0 loss.

Ienvvay> annual morning romp
reifl.iiiieii the bOle jewel in what has

bevomc nn eicruciatingly over-

hvpeil. ov'cr-conirtKrciali/ed holiday.

Irue. the 104ih running of the

Boston Marathon had Its lair share of

^^^^^^^^^^ Wtrm and fu//y

stories, the most

notable having a

dlminetive Red

Sox connectien. Kaihryn Nixon, wife

of Sox outtiekler Irot Nixon, huffed

and puffed along the 26.2 miles in

order to raise money for the Dana-

larhet Cancer Institute. Trot

received permission from the Sox lo

akip the team flight to Detroit and

take a later commercial flight so that

he could remain in Boston to meet

Turn to I^ARATHON page 1
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Final Four just out of rugby's reach
By Bryan Smith

Collegian Staff

ormiiT

Sometimes you have to beat the best to be the

best. Ihe Massachusetts women's rugby team had

a chance to do just that, but unfortunately fell

short in its attempts to reach the final four in

Tampa. Ha.

Sixteen teams were on the slate in the naticmal

qualifier, broken into four four-team subgroups.

The Minutewomen had the vaunting task of facing

the nation's only varsity rugby team in the first

round, when they went head-lo-head with Kastern

Illinois.

The Panthers defeated the Maroon and White

by a score of 15-5. ending all hope.s of going lo

the Sunshine Slate. Overconfidence may have

been a factor as the Minutewomen came in as the

higher ranked of the two teams.

"It wasnl our besi game." tight head prop Meg

Connolly said. "We went in cocky. We were

ranked No. b and they were No. 1
3."

F.IU came out with five coaches and two train-

ers. The Panthers seemed to have as much help on

the sideline as they did on the field.

"We don't face that kind of competition in the

northeast." Connolly continued. "Cornell is

ranked second in the northeast and they didn't do

that well." loose head prop Shannon Wallace said.

Going into the intermission. Kastern Illinois

was trailing 5-5 but came out for the second half

with fire. The Panthers did not allow a single

point in the second slan/.a and ran away with the

lOpoint victory.

"We would bring the ball down and not be

able to score, and they would just score on the

other end," Wallace said. "We were a little

unlucky because of the weather (rain) and
dropped a lot of balls. We just couldn't score.

They wanted it more than we did and they fought

us in every way."

"They were bigger and stronger than us."

Stacey l.azeau said.

The second days action saw the Minutewomen

rejuvenated and subsequently stormed Clemson by

a score of 42-0.

UMass scored early and often in this one and

would never look back. Sarah Piccioli started the

scoring onslaught by touching down the first two

tries of the game. Danielle Tagg would add the

next two. And before the half was over, Anne
Garrison would score as well as a third from

Piccioli.

The UMass forwards showed a clear advantage

over theii counterparts from Clemson as the

Maroon and W hite came up with the ball on near-

ly every set piece.

"From the gel go they leally had no chance."

Connolly said. "We stole all their scrums and line

outs. That helped us a lot."

The second half would prove to be the same.

While the LMass pack was busy pushing around

the figers. the Maroon and White backfield went

lo work running all over the open field. Wallace

opened the scoring with a try. Adrienne Petito

would add another before lagg scored the final

two of the game.

"Our forwards cotnpletely dominated their for-

wards in every aspect of the game." Wallace said.

The win was the Minutewomen's third in their

subgroup.

"If we played the way we played on Sunday on

Saturday we would have won that game, too."

Connolly said.

In the tournament the Tigers were outscored by

a combined margin of IO'}-0 after losing their

opening tound game 67-0 to eventual subgroup
winner Princeton.

The four teams that advanced for a chance to

win a national championship were Princeton,
Penn State, Illinois and Stanford.
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SGA progress gives way to walkout ^^™^f
legend King

r o or I
jQ deliver address

The SCA field their weekly meetiny last night

Faculty pair honored

as Carnegie Scholars

By Jason TrwtkW
Collegian Staff

Ihe Student Government
Association (SGA) passed six motions

last night, including a motion aimed at

creating a statewide student assiH.ia-

tion lo communicate students' inter-

ests to both the Lniversiiy of

Massachusetts administration and iIk

slate legislation.

Fven with such go.iK .in rciuesc-nting

the student voice being heard, appiox

imalely 10 senators walked out in the

middle of the meeting, causing the

Senate to lose quorum and end the

nic-eting early.

In addition, the Senate spent a

total 111 20 minutes debating on two

instances to c>verrule the decisicm ol

the Speaker of the Senate Mikale

Billard. Al the end of the meeting the

Senators overruled K>lh the Sjveaker

.mil the Assv>viale Speaker, lenniler

leixera. in an aiiempi to keep quo

rum. However, ihey failed U> nuvt the

lequited numK-r ol piesent senatois

by one. and were lorced to adjourn

"This is a grave dishonor to the siu

dents lor senators to leave the meet

ing in the middle of a million." Billatd

said. "Wasting senators' time going

over tfie motion and ending the meet

ing fx'loie the iik-iii'II was linisheJ i-

iiihcuk>us."

I he Senate spent approximaielv 50

ininutes debating a inoticin pr»>|xi«ed

by I anell lame*, chair ol Al AN \

laucus. and Sarah Hamill. secretarv

ol Public Policv and Relations It

called for the SGA to alliH.ate SI 721

dollars from the finance Reserve* to

the SGA Campu* Committee for

Student Pc<wer (CCSPl lo provide air

late and hotel ascommodalions ivt

lour student represenialives traveling

111 Minneajx>lis ui attend a nationwide

student government conlerence. Ihe

aim of the conlerence is to gam the

knowledge and skills ti> develop a sue

ccssful unified student cv>aliiion on

the L Via** campus I he larger goal

WMuld be ti' netwiiik with other

Massachusetts college campuses in

order to create a new statewitle

Student Association ol Massachuseii-

tSXMi with a powerful voice loi

addressing issues on the state and led

eial levels

llainlll N.inl lli.il llie oiigin.il .S \\1

group vv.i- .'i^'ani/ed by LMass
Dartmouth hut Jailed due lo a lack ol

oigani/ation. She said that as a lesuli.

there is no student representative in

the Massachusetts State House .ind

student voices aren't being heard

"We need tvi lorm a stmng coali

lion of students im campus to com
municale with the administratii>n

"

Hamill said. "Start with small gra^^

iiK'ts and then go larger to nalionwuic

coalition ii> ap|val to the legislation

Hamill sjid it is hei hope to w»>rk

with Registered Student Organi/aiions

(RSO'sl on campus lo fund Uu the

trip to Minneapolis. Numerous RSO s

in support ol the mviveinent placed

their faith in tfie SC"iA ti> take a leader

ship |x>siiHin and Kind the conlerence

trip. Il.imill stilted

However. SenaUir \sil S.iyaiii s.iul

he is again*! iIk moticHi to fund such .i

large anivtunt of iiKiney for lour iiuli

vkluals hotel and airfare acccHiiiiuida

tii.ns. He said that this amount ol

moiiev could fx- bcttei s|Hni tow aid

pioviding funding lor evenis njx-n i.i

the c-ntire campus .md noi liniiied :

Ukii individuals

'I wnukl he doiiij: ii jiiuic laiU'iiss.

to myself if I were lo vole for this

UH'tiim." Savani said "Thi* i* lor l»iur

student* and I haven't »een anv

luiKlrai*ing li>r thi*."

Republican Club Pre*idc*ni Michael

Ro**etlie added tfiat the SCJX Wavs
and Means Cviinmitiee ha* alw^i-

lunded variv>us RSC) s it« put on p

^rraiii* everv semester, and the iiKHKy

allocated to these gioups cannot be

Used loi airline ti.nd .iiul hkitel

.iccoinmodaihHis

"SCtA ohoukl no! be- petitioning to

fund itself when RSt> s ihem»c!ve»

By Matthew Dcspres

Colletjiuri Staff

Billie lean King, one of hi«lory's

iiuisi celebrated tennis pl.nci- ,iiul

advocates for

women's equality,

will deliver the

main address at

the ivOih
C iiinmencemeni
of the lniversitv

lit Massachusetts.

1 he address, lu

Iv fiven al 10:50

.1 III on Sundav.
Mav 21 in

Warren P.

McGuirk Alumni
Stadium, will be

attended by some
4.000 undergrad-

uate bachelor's
degree candi-

dates.

"We are proud

.Old pleased that

she will address

our senior*." said

Chancellor David

K Scoll. "We
expect thai she

will be one of out

most populat

»peak«r« ever

Sfw i» one vf thi*

country s best

known Women
best knovivn aih

leies and besi

kn.'wn I ham pi

Ui" SGA pag«2

In l*»'*0 I lie

magazine named
king a* v»ne ol ili. ii'i' \l.' :

Important American* ol the 20'

Century " In l'*72 »he wa» naiiu

Spon* Illustrated "Sport* PerM»n t»l

the Year." the first »»....- .r. i., 1«.

hiiuuicd King IS also a member ol

both the International Tennis Hall of

lame and the National Women's
Hall ol fame

111 a siiiicmeni issued by her pub-

licist. King
expressed
her enthusi-

asm at being

chosen to

address the

Clas> of

2000
"I'm

looking lor-

watd to com-
ing to

Aiiiheisi and
' • part of

1 vear*
g I a d u a t i o n
cetemony,"
said king.
"For year*

ILMass ten-

nis coachi
ludy Dixon
has told me
about the

great t Mat^s

campu*. and
I'm glad I

.an .omc
iheic lo

share in this

special day."

King. 56,

ha* lv>r year*

used her
l.ii'u- to help

-In i light on
mailers vif

s«-cial iinpor-

Ebllie jean King i,iiui \i a

lime when
IK 11 . I lually unrecog-
.1 in the woild ol sports. King
i^ed as a ina|vir voiv.e that sjxike

\,.-i
. !o U KING toge 1

1

Celebrated brew's return fuels debate
By Richard O'Mara
Bolttmore Sun

By Virginia Avedision

ColUgian SioH

Two professors from the Lniversiiy ol Ma*sachu»cit>.

laiK A. Baran i>f communication dist)rders and IVirdre \.

Roysier of sociology, have K-en named C.niKiic SJiol.iis

in the Pew National fellowship Program

The program is part of the Carnegie Academv lor the

Scholarship of Teaching and learning tCASII i Ihe pair

is among 40 faculty members chosen nationwide to partic-

ipate in this years program

Mary IX'ane Sorcinelli. LMas* a>-.Ki.ii. pi.v, -i .nul

director of the Center for Teaching. sii\> the n.ilion.il

award is more than a perscMial achievement loi Bin,in and

Roysier.

"It also speaks vc»lumes about the qualitv ol icichin^;

and learning at the tniversity." Sorcinelli said. "Both lane

and Deirdre are highly cvunmitled teachers whvi have

sought a variety of oppvirtunitie* lc> refine and enhance

their own teaching. I'm certain that their ability to at tic u

late their goals for student learning and the level of exper

tise they've gained as teacher- i- wlu iIka -i.-hI out m ,i

national field of candidates.

'

Baran siiys she will spc-nd her fellowship year working

on several technology -based instructional iniliatives she

began developing last year. Ihese include designing sever

al interactive modules that will allow her audiv>logy stu

dents lo handle case studies at their own pace, receive

immediate feedback on their test assessments and proce-

dures and have the ability to review case histories to

assure mastery of the subject matter

Royster says she will continue to Iih.us her elloris on

studying different learning styles and how teachers can use

different types of assignments to reach all students She

says she currently give students some assignments involv

ing visual media and journals, and some involving experi

ence and service learning, along with more traditional

essays and exams. Roysier says she plans to study one of

her classes in depth to find out how effective this method

is in matching each students pielened learning style.

Baran earned her bachelor's and masters degrees in

communication disorders from LMass. and earned a doc-

torate in audiology and speech sciences from Purdue

University. She joined the Llniversitv in I97v).

Roysier earned her bachelors degree in sociology and

psychology from \ irginia Polytechnic Institute and State

University, and a masters and doctorate Inim Johns

Hopkins University. She joined the UMass faculty in 1445.

Baran and Roysier will attend a conlerence for the

national scholars in San lose. California, near the Carnegie

Foundation ofices in Menlo Park lune 12-25. CASTI. is a

major initial ve of The Carnegie foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching.

PRAGUK. C/ech Republic

I luiiian beings have invenled or discov-

ered an abundance of substance* that

oiler short-term pleasure, often in

exchange lor long term grief things

such as alcohol, cixaine. heroin, lew

have vielded such a spate of grief as

absinthe, the drink favorc"d by fxihcmi

ans a century ago in Paris and other

cosmop«.»litan livales in I urope and the

L niled Slate's

Vbsinihe tirove men mad. IXgas

(x>rtiaved its stupefying effcvl artfully

ill his piiinting "I .Absinthe." Picasso

anil Manet worked the same theme.

Some K'lieved this drink, fonnulaled in

the l}<th century by Henri I ouis

Pernod, stimulated artistic creativitv

I alky Oscar Wilde prattled on

atxuit visions f^udelaire drank it fi>r

inspiration. So did louiousel aulic'c

Gauguin, \ an Gogh. Others regard

tales of its inspirational qualiiie- .i-

pi*h posh.

looking back, the pish posh school

c>f tlxHight sccins to IkiW mole cretlii

if only because ol the millions up.n

millions ol iithers who drank absinthe

during its heydav and went on ti> cre.iie

absolutely nothing.

fhe I rench had K-en making .itui

selling absinthe lor nearlv a ccniiiiv

before they banned it m 1415. hv

which time thev were >.onsuming U'

million gallons a u-ai

Other countries had moved nu>re

quicklv: Belgium banned the dunk in

m05. Switzerland in 1410 \ little

later, the Lnited Slate* went alon^;

This followed year* I'f phvsicians

observations of absinthe's kmg-range

effects, including convulsions, halluii

nations, insanitv and iMher leaciion-

'.•liihiii. uiKJci-tand-Ihu-

able

Noiieilieless. absinthe has letumexl.

It I- iilkIc here in iIk C zixh Republic

Production started alter the commu-
nists were thn.'wn out.

Mter absinthe's earlier pr\>hiNticHi.

substitutes emerged: Pernod, anis.

ou/o. Newsweek reports that there's

oiH- on the maiket in tlw L niled State-*,

called \bsente All ta«te similar to

absinthe but lack the stull that made
the original so dangeriHis thujone

IhuiiHie. contained in wormwood
lartemisiai. up<»n which the drink is

fiased. was absinllK* sinister secret

, Ihe current C zech pii>duci. accord

ing to Daniel Hill, a member of the

lamilv that pivxiuces absinthe in the

tiiwn of jindrichuv llradcv. in southern

Bohemia, has ;i "negligible" amount of

• CANADA page 2

Tell'Tale Heart solves

mystery in France
By John-Thor Dohlburg

Lot Angeiet Time«

Strike a pose
A UMass student gets some studying in by the Fine Arts Center.

turn B*IIB'l(Xl K.IAN

PARIS C)ii lune ». 17«»5. as France wa* In the ihrues

«»f a'volution. a lOvear-old hoy succumbed to tuberculo-

sis in ihe drafiv tower of the lemple prists and one of

the great mysteries i-l I rench hi*iorv began.

Was this unfortunate child the Oauphin. sole surviving

son ol King I ouis \\ I and Uueen Marie Anioineite. K>lh

of whom had K-en executed by republicans on the guillo-

tine ' Or was he a stand in. with the heir to the ihnme of

I raiKc having bc-en spiiited awav ti> saletv''

C)n Wednesdav. iiu>dem DNS atwlvsis in laK>raiories

in Belgium .tn^] Germany provided what should be the

decisive answer to this enigma Ihe unlorlunate little

ptisoner. the researchers concuired. was in fact the

i)auphin. For K'fore the K)> wa* buried in a common
grave in eastern Paris two day* alter his death, the sur-

geon who peilormed the autopsy removed and kept iIh"

heart w tapping it in a handkcrchiil ukI carrying it away

in his piH.ket.

More th.in two centurie* later, tissue from that with-

ered organ has solved the riddle, in what Fmmanuel I.e

Rov I adurie. the dean of French historians, called a

"magnilicent conquest" for both science and history.

For 24 months, iifter his father. Louis \\ I. was
behe.Kiid on the present-day Place de la CotKorde. young

I oui» C harles of I ranee wa* recognized by his mother

and such luiopean powers as Britain. Russia. .Austria and

Piussia as Louis \\ II. rightful ruler of France. And
throughout the I4ih century, no fewer than 45 people

surfaced who claimed to be the Pauphin.

Ihe ptetenders insluded a stable boy. a convicted mur-

derei. a mason, a field marshal and an American colonel.

In Mark Iwain s lSt<4 novel, "fhe Adventures of

llucklelxtry I inn." one of the most colorful characters,

an itinerant con artist, aho says he is the Hauphin. son of

l.iKiy the Sixteen" and "Matry Antonette."

The most persuasive claimant of all. BeHin clockmaker

Karl Wilhelm Naundoill. died in 1845 in the Netherlands

;ind was even given an official death certificate by the

Dutch identifving him as I ouis \\ II

If the victim in the ti>wer was indeed the Dauphin, it

was a somber page in the annals of the fledgling French

republic "I am not against the Revolution, but these peo-

ple were exterminating a clan, and that's \eiv shocking."

I e Roy I adurie said in an interview.

But the belief that the boy was an impostor allowed

I ranees small but devoted contingent of royalists lo hope

that a direct living link with the main branch of the

Bourbons still remained.

Ihe doctor who performed the autopsy. Philippe-lean

IVIIetan. placed the dead child's heart in a crystal vase

Turn tc DAUPHIN, page 3
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Today Friday Saturday

HIGH: 48 HIGH: 59 HIGH: 57

LOW: 45 LOW: 41 LOW: 41

Calzane
heaven

A true fast-food vision-

ary like Dan Viens rarely

comes along. Read the

Ed/Op page and see his

revolutionary new cal-

/one technology in

action It involves placen-

tas and weed; trust us,

you don't want lo miss it.

Sprtng Is

"Jiere
Check out some of the best

things to do in the spring

today in the Arts cover

page. Arts: We're not

loo tough to admit we
frolic by the pond.

Back on

the prowl
After being out o( action during

Tuesday's 12-5 loss to UConn,|

sophomore catcher Chris

Morgan was back and ready
|

to go, going 3-for-S al the

plate while boosting the

Minutemen over \/ermonl,

8-2. See the back page for

the whole story. Collegian

Sports: We're immune to mono.l

Arts A Ctvlng 5

Crossword 15

Ldttortal 4

"J^etps — Z

Sports 14

ON THE INTERNET

www.dallycolleglan.com
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Yo{\ mrj {\m: T\m to nm

\\n\ $t(f! tiitni 3 Veletmt Session!

ML^fM.i\'

30t HoW5worf>

03 Sou*' ^

106 - '^H-

n4 iptocttpr -tflc Hall

CHECK OUT THESE HOT OPPORTUNITIES!!
Pfai: Summer Coop, sookin) ACCT mijori

Cttlmorfan : Summer eo-op, leekifl) CSE & ECE mijort

NtNfttn MarritH :6 moRtk eoep, teekia) HRTA majori

US Army Cor^t. af Enjinaart : Summer eo-op, teekia) EART, NRST, HIST, S6S, &

BUS majors

Ganzyma : Summer ea-ap, laekins BIOL, BUS, CHE, COMM, FIN, MICB, MKTe &

CHEM major!

Sikariky: Summer co-op, leekin) CE, CSE, MATH, MECH, EE & COHP SCI majars

United Taehnalagiai Carp: Summer co-op, seeking BUS majors

Inc. Magazina: Summer co op, seekinj MKT6 majors

Baali and Thomas: Summer co-op, seeking LAND ARCH majors

L

VV7^

Your Local

Health Plan

since 1985
l^roiullv NtT\iiig iK-.irK lOO.OOO rcsiilcnis ihrouglioiii

VX'cslcrn MassjcluiM-tts anil Northern ( OniiniKUi. Hc.iltli Niw

Inplanil oilers \on .Ktoss t(» .in cxtcnsi\c and cvpandin};

n<.'i\M»rk ol providers, a \arict\ «)l spciial programs .mil

discounts and onr loial. fricndU strvice.

lAMT MMCOlllCIAN

Beth Cartier, a freshman Physics ma|or, takes some time off to calm down, catch up on a book, and eat

her cookie

SGA
contmuea ffom page !

have never been given tundinj; Km jii-

line ticket'- and h>.>iel ut.A.k>tnniiitJii-

iii>n>." Ri>»-ellie "aid

Senjtin Michael KediiU'iul iit>:iKd

a^'ain'-t Rn^M.-ltie- allegatK'n"., -luting

that the hinanv.e Reserve i> "einer-

{.•erKV funding" and that the Wav^ and

\lean> C'luniniitee ha>> never funded

\or RSC) travel acvunnnndaiiun-
Mainill -aid that thi> i> une o\ the

higge-i nKiiii)ns ever brought belore

the SC>A Senate and that it wnuld pri«

ude !itudent^ with MK>re pv>wer.

"If v»c -irengihen the ticf K-tween

-tudcnts and legi-lation statewide

then v»e re going to have nioie p«,>v\i.i

on thi- wainpus." Haniill -lated

"RSO- -hiiuldn't have ti> u-e their

own IuikJ- Io enli>rwe the t.oiiiinunK.i

tion K'twecii SCiA and -ludeiii-
"

The motion pa»H.\l

Iv*o motion* were al»»i pa^-cd m
!igard< Io student parking In

aiteinpt- u< -olve parking vonge-tism

m dvivknt\»vvn Vnilwr-i. tK' lovkn ha»

hi ought lorth an article to pclilivMi thc

L Ma-« fttiaid i>t Iru-tee- to di»allow

lii-i vear students the privilege of

bringing vehicle- to campus.

Senator Aaron Saunders said the

pill pose v>f the motion is to send a

nic-ssage to the lovnn before the meet-

ing to inform the town board that

pctitiiming through the representa-

tive- on the Hoard of Trustees is unac-

ceptable to the -tudent-' interests

Savani went againsi the motion,

staling that he doesn't want to peti-

lii<n against Amher-t K'lorc j decision

ha- been made
I want to know, be-ide- picking up

.111 agenda, whether -onieone did

ic-eurch on thi- im talkt*d to Michael

Hrennan at Parking Service- " Savuni

-lated

Student IrustcvSelh Avakian spoke

mit again-t Savani. arguing that the

u>wn -hiHildni K" limiting students'

right-

"ll viHJ vote again-l ihi- I want vou

tc> go to everv freshman and explain to

them whv thev can't have a car on
^aiiipu-." 'Nvakian said "I think it-

ab-t'lutelv ridicutuus that we are cs>n-

sidering limiting freshman access to

parking."

The second parking motion that was

passed was proposed bv Savani in an

attempt to eliminate the temporarv

purple parking lot in Orchard Hill bv

|ul> I Savani said it was created as a

"temporarv solution" for the parking

overflow last semester. .According to

him. the purpose of the motiwi is "to

hold Parking Services accountable."

Manv senators applauded President

leff Howe for a memo he wrote

proposing a resolution to the contro-

versial appointed senate seats The

s*.)lution he slated is to eliminate the

appointed seats over a two-vear peri-

od, while creating an Fxeculivc

Cabinet position and Standing

Committee to address the need for

more diverse student representation in

a democratic body

The senate passed two other

motions before the senators lost quo-

rum and were forced tc> "special

order" the remaining motions toi nest

week s meeting.

Canada

thuKHK-. -It wouldn 1 K- .ih-mitn.- with

.Hit It." he >a>».

The best ncv\» -,i\- dipkun.it

Marcel Sauer at iIk C/evh f niha-sv in

Wa-hington. i- thi*: "Nou diin't go

mad anvuKire
"

name! Hill aivl hi- mule \ luJiiiin

Hill. I'pcratc out »•! C an.ida. where thc>

distribute Hills \bsinth spelk'd with

siul the tliial "e~ - tu my countn that

will buv it. Those countrje* include

CicMiiain \u-tiid. Ku--i.i .inj C>rcat

Bntain

Hritain never did ban absinthe,

inavbe Kvause it was never a- popular

there a* it was on the Contint."ni. The

Brit- had their own sub-tantes to

wi>rrv about, such as laudanum, an

c>ptum derivative all the rage during

\ iclsTian times.

Absinthe is still legal, which mav be

whv London ha* become the locu* uf

ab-inthes revival The stulf thcvrc

drinking these davs in fashionable

SoHo bar- and tlubs come- from Hill's

di-tillerv

"NSc're trving to gel approval f*» it

in Canada." Daniel Hill said. "I think

tfK're's a charKC."

The Hills have vcn. little expeeta-

tion that absmtfie will ever be sold in

the Lnited Stales, where tt^junc is

banned

OPEtl EWmiMENT HEALTH FAIRS FOR
STATE EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES

Stop bv .ind let us sliow vou whv were the he.ilth pl.in ih.it s been

here lor vou for 1^ \ears. lor more inform.ition. stop bv one ol the

he.ilth l.iirs or h.ive vmir emplover or broker c.ill

V

800-31 0-2835

Monday, April 24th*

UMASS AAerst
^

StudenpUnic a* Ballroom
Amhcretj'MA

lOam - 3pm

Friday, May 12tli

Berkshire County Jail and
Hoyise of Correction
264 Second Street

Pittsfield, MA \
6:30am - 4:00pm

aunity College
Patersork-I^eld House

Tuesday, A
Berkshire

1350 West feet
Pittsfieia^MA

llanv^pm
/'

/^*FREE choUstrrol screening sponsored by Health New England.

NewEngland
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Canadian preacher launches oil crusade.

By Steven Paarlttein

Washington Post

TORONTO -^ Weibo l.udwig, the controversial preacher

who launched a crusade against the oil and gas industry

from his remote Alberta commune, was convicted
Wednesday of vandalizing two gas wells and illegally con-

spiring tu obtain explosives.

But in a lengthy opinion delivered from the Court of

Queens Bench in Edmonton, justice Sterling Sanderman
cleared l.udwig. 58. of more serious charges of extortion

and endangering human life.

Co-defendant Rithatd Boonstra. anc>ther resident of the

commune whose three daughters are married to l.udwig'-

three sons, was also convicted of participating in the

attacks.

After the verdict was read out. a stone-faced Ludwig was
ordered held without bail pending his sentencing next

week.

The key charge against the two men involves the expio

sion at a Suncor Oil Co. well near Hinton. Alberta In the

hours before the blast, police - who for months had been

tailing Ludwig by car and plane - observed his van drive

back and forth four times on the highway near the well.

The next morning, police separately apprehended l.udwig

and Bcx>nstra walking in the woods several mile- awav

Police experts testified that l.udwig had traces of expIo

sives on his hand

That explosion iH.curred days after the stillbirth ol a

child at the Trickle Creek hami - the son of health prob-

lem that Ludwig has charged resulted from the gas flares

used by the indu-try to vent their wells.

Although Sanderman acknowledged that much ot the

evidence against Ludwig was circumstantial, he said it was

"powerfully circumstantial."

The judge rejected a motion by Ludwig's attorney to set

aside his verdict because of police misconduct. Evidence

presented at the trial revealed that local energy companies,

anxious to thwart a rash of oil patch vandalism, had fun-

neled money and manpower to the police to help accelerate

the investigation. The Royal Canadian Mounted Police also

acknowledged it had staged an explosion at an abandoned

gas well to boost the credibility of an infonnant who was

seeking to infiltrate I udwig's commune.
Sanderman called the police tactics "regrettable but

understandable." considering the considerable cunning

used to thwart and frustrate the two year police investiga-

tion.

Ludwig. a media saw \ former preacher with a quick wit

and unshakable convictions, had become a hero to environ-

mentalists and other- in oil-rich Alberta who live near gas

wells. His campaign has resulted in tougher environmental

regulation of gas wells in the province.

But resident- of towns near Trickle Creek came to fear

I udwig and his brand of "eco-terrorism" increasingly since

last lall. when a local teenager. Camien Willis, was shot to

death when she and some friends drove their truck onio

the front lawn at Trickle Creek during a midnight joy ride

\Shile refusing to say who fired the shot, I udwig said the

truck nearly ran over some of hi- grandchildren, who wcic

sleeping out in tents. So charges have been filed.

Were extremely satisfied with the verdicts." said Brian

Peterson, president of West County Concerned Citi/en-,

which sent a busload of its members into Edmonton to

hear the verdict. " Piis is a dangerou- man VSe're h.ipin

that he'll now be going to prison."

dauphin
continued from poge 1

filled with ethyl alcohol, and it stayed

for IS years on his shelf. It was stolen

by one of his students, then returned,

and fiiuilly given to the archdiose-c v>l

Paris for safekeeping.

In i8)U. as yet another republican

revolution $hcK>k Paris, the building

where the heart was kepi was bunn-d

down. Pelletan's son. also a physi-

cian, later found the shard* of the

crystal vase, and the heart, buried

uiKJer a pile of sand.

The organ, now as desiccated and

hard as a piece of wood, has been

preserved in a crystal urn in the srypt

of the basilica c»f Saint Denis north ol

Paris, resting place ol the kings and

queens of Erancc. since l*»7 5. in

December, two small tissue samples

were compared with DSA extracted

from the Icvks of hair preserxed from

the Dauphin's mother. Marie
Anioinelle. two of the ill-fated

queen's sisters, and contcmporarv

descendants of the Hapsburg dynasty,

to which the Au-trian born Mane
Antoinette belonged

On U cdiu-Jav . llu ic-cau hci

-

who performed the DSA tests, lean

lacque- Cassiman of the University ol

I ouvain s center for human genetics

in Belgium and Ernst Brinckmann of

the University of Munster in

Ciemiany. issued their findings.

In the heart tissue, "the two nien-

tisis lound more DSA than they

thought," reported historian Philippe

Delorme. who had the idea lor the

analysis He said the DSA test- al*o

turned up positive with two living

Hapsburgs
The Dauphin, in fact, mav have

been sired by Mane Antoinette >

Swedish lover, the Count Axel von

Eersen. Li>uis \\ I being noi>.iu<u-

for his lack of virililv

He was born March 27. I7tt5.

with the title ol duke of Sonnandy
and became Dauphin, or heir to the

thnme ol E ranee, upon the natural

death in 1781 of his older brother.

I iiui- k>'>eph. duke of Burgundv

On Ian 21. 179^. > 1/2 year- alter

rcvolutionarie« stormed of the Bastille

pii-c»n in Paris. Louis XVT w«s guil

iotined Eor five months, the rov.il

family had been imprisoned in tho

lemple. the lonner Pans quarter- ii

the knights Templar Upon hi-

lather's death, the Dauphin was K.

In a decision now a- difficult t>>

interpret as anything other than iveeJ

lessly cruel, the Committee of Publu

Safety, the main instrument of anti

rovalist terror, ordered that the

Dauphin should taken away Irinn

Marie .Antoinette and kept isolated m
a well-guarded lower of the Temple

Hi-tonan- say there were several rival

plan- to get the b».>y i>ui by nKfiai

».hi-t- who dreamed of a restoratii>n

but al-o by republicans who wantt. !

him a- a futstage

The official cause of death wa-

ruled a- tuf>ercuk>si-. but there are

wide-pread -uspit.ions that at the very

least, his i.aplor-> let him die to extin

guish the loyal bloodline fhe death

t.eriificale wa- made out to "l.oui-

Charles Capet, son ol I «>ui- t apei

last king of the Ereiuh
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Three students • One semester • NO RULES

Count down the days to summer with Jenesso,

Stephanie and Jeanette. It's all about college,

good times, graduation and the great unknown.
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Join the fun at

www.masslive.com/offcampus
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5 p.m., Friday, April 21st

Stop by the Haigis Hoopla table in the

Curry Hicks Lobby between

9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Friday the 21st

to register your team.

April 29tli and 30th

GET IN THE GAME!!!

For more info, caii the Haigis office: (413) 545-5689

or see tlie website at www.umass.edu/sptmgt/iiaigis
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Our Opinion

Preserve Miranda
Th« required reading of the Miranda rights has been a part ol the

judicial culture of the United States since the 1966 Supreme Court case

of Miranda v. Arizona. Famous throughout the world, a staple of arrests

and cop shows everywhere, it is one of the hallmarks of the American

judicial system, and it may not last the week.

"You have the right to remain silent. Anything you sa> can and will

be used against you in a court of law. You have the right to speak lu an

attomc), and t«.> have an attorney present during any questioning. If you

cannot afford a lawyer, one will be provided for you at government

expense."

That is the Miranda warning, in place to ensure that those arrested

under suspicion of a crime will know their rights against >elf-irK:rimina-

tion and interrogation without council. This is the teu that is in danger

of being eliminated from American society.

Kmesiu Miranda was arrested in J%5 on charge* of kidnapping and

rape Mc signed a cunfession that was used in his trial, and was convicted

and >hipped off to jail with a 20year sentence

Miranda never kiK'w that he had the right to remain silent Me was

never told that he was not required to incriminate hmjself. Miranda u<as

never provided with a lawyer: he did not know that he had the ability to

request one to assist him in his defense.

And sc. he appealed to the Supreme Court ami won. and his trial was

ovenumed He was retried again without his confession and again con-

victed, and this lime went to jail for the long run.

Kmesto Miranda was a criminal. This did not mean that he did no!

have certain rights to protect himself, rights that he was not aware could

be used in his defense Fvcryone in this society has equal access to rights,

even kidnappers and rapists. This meant that his first ^iiiuii.iiun was

unjust.

However, just because one has rights does not nitiin uiai i-iiv i^ not a

criminal, and s*. justice was served on Miranda and he paid his debt ii>

society. He was cvinvicted in a fair trial without any illegal evidence and

without any violation of his rights... the way it should always be

The Miranda rights have been read to countles> suspects siiwc then,

helping countless people know their rights and exercisi- than. The effect

o« this reading is debatable: no one can know exactly how many pco^
were helped in their defc-nsc and ensured a fair trial by Miranda One can

know, however, that it must have helped some, because the case of

Ernesto Miranda can hardly have been unique.

We here at the Daily Collegian believe that the Supreme Court

should uphs>ld the Miranda la*. Even if it aids onlv one person in getting

the fair trial that one should simply take for granted in this ct.>untrv than

it is doing a ji>b that is beyond the highest value It <h(.)uld not be i»ver

turned

Making sacrifices for the social lives of

friends: a true story
I've never needed to be the center

ol attention. ]hc idea of wanting every-

bixlv to kiok at me and pay attention to

the little things I do s<.>unds selfish and

i- a waste of lime. ^ ou know those

people - the ones who talk at a higher

decibel than iKce>sarv. the ones who
look (vrtect on every occasion and get

upset if not all eyes are on them?

I uckily lor me. I dont really attract

much attention I don't look exotiv or

kxl the mx-d to wear skimpy tank tops

uptown in the dead ol winter Sol that

I look good in iHK- anvwus, but you get

the point I'm actually on the quiet side

m groups and the idea of being alone

Usually sounds good. I've learned that

It's good to surround voursell with

pe«.>ple wfKi aren't as quiet as me. but

who will souk up any attention that

LoiiK-s our way and handle it well

Needless to say, the bar scene can

>!ct a little annoying at times, with

three quarters of the people just trying

til gel si^imebyidy else to kiok at them

and sW>»percent Irving to get wasted

so they can li>rget abiKJt the fatt that

their master plan ol attraction laik-d at

the end ol the night

Also in my favi'i is ih>ii I have a

boyinend. and I no Umger care if any-

body U»>ks at me. However, there i*

still tlwt ryJe vou to play as the "\h.e

and \ un friend" if a guv comes lu talk

to t>ne of your fnends. ^'ou want it to

appear as if overall, you're a great

bunch and your Inernl who is being hit

on suniiunds berscH with exciting pev>-

pie. and that clearly »he's wc»nh the

attention ITw situation can totally be

reverMxJ il your trK-nd is of the ofpo^

site sc-x tci give them at lead the c»ppt»r-

tunitv to kii4 singk.-

In any caM.*. I'm iik>fi ilvaii happy to

pljv thai role on itK>st occasions, but

scmieiiinc's I |usi lost mv inictest and

don't care. This is what happened this

weekend during my celebration ol

Marathon Monday.

I went out with my friend Alison

and two c>f her friends, Elissa and

Stephania. in Boston on Sunday night

and Monday. I don't drink, so the point

for me was just to have a good time

and hang out with mv
friend. But there arc

some people who
always attract attention

)ust by the way thev

IcHik no matter where
they are. and .Alison is

one ol them.

Un Sunday night

we went to Clarke's in

Kanueil Hall. We had a

good time for the hall

hour we were there

until we decided u< ^^^^^_^
head to another bar

Sow. Stephania is one of those giHs

who strives for this attention. She

k>oked like she walked out of a I Crew

cutukig and was .ilw>i\s siniling in case

anybody wa* watJuii^' II thev werx*nt

watching, she wciuUl go over and make
sure they sat up aitd took notice

W bile we wetv walking to the ne%l

bar in Cioyemment Center, we passed

another one and Stephania veiled out

to the buikling. "I sk*(M with a guy from

ihete last weekend, hope he like-* his

STO " She said it in a |t>king ntanner so

we woukl assuna- that she didn't have

any disease^, but she wasn't kidding

about skeping with him What kind of

person iweds to »crvam that in a public

place while hanging out with people

like nie whom she had never nKt fcss

than an hour ago'* She must have had

SCII1K hun i nendc to help her land that

one

A wonderful new world of

delicious calzonication
I was luskv whc-n I vsas .1 licslunan I canu liccc

weighing.' aK>ut 1 >0 pounds and I lelt at the end of the

.cat having only f^uined sis i>r seven more that's not to

-.IV I didn'i drink a ton or eat mv fair share ol grea»v late

night liKid I was just lucky enough to have a well oiled

inelabolisin Sow let's get back to the greasy UkkJ When
I was filling iHit my applications for college and eventual

U getting ready ti> come to splendid L Mass. I had no idea

111 the ami>unt I'l blue cheese, spicy chicken and cal/imes

ihal awaited mv digestive sy»tem.

I am quite content with the variety ul tinij available

iii me and mv acquaintances in the wee hours ol the night

when our drunken instincts decide it's time to feed.

I lowever. I do feel that Pinocchio* and 13P IXnigh need

Ul add some cal/i>nes ti> their arsenal. I

have eaten enough Blue /.ones and IX'vil

/»>nes to (eed a small drunken army. So
with one o( mv final ci>lumns I will give

the local restaurants that serve calzones

some ideas for future calzone expansion.

The first cal/one I highly recommend
the creation of is the Placenta /one. This

is for all of the vegans and vegetarians

around the Amherst area. ^ ou see the only

part of the animal that vegans and vegetar-

ians are allowed to eat is the placenta ITie

reason for this is that the placenta is dis

>.arded from the pregnant animal after it

^'ives birth. Since the placenta is disearded

troni the animal it is niit necessary for the animal to sui

Mve and it is OK to eat it I think along with the plucen

la the cal/one slmuld have blue cheese, spinach and

I'lives. This'll be a hij' hit up in Central and in

Belchertown.

fhe next calzone that 1 am looking forward to eating

Is the lack -\ss /one. This would consist of Monterey lack

sheese and donkev meat. Ihis will be a favorite food of

Mexicans and people from the southwest ol the L S

because they're used to riding donkeys instead ol cars and

eating them when thev break down.

Another cal/one that I'm sure will be a Ian lavoiite is

the Winnie The Pooh /one. This calzone would have

marijuana, honev and blue cheese in it. The blue cheese is

something every cal/one can benefit from. The honev is

ihea- because that's what Winnie The Pooh alwavs eats,

while the weed is necessary because Winnie TTie PiK)h is

so danmed stupid and la/\. Kids will love this one.

The fourth cal/one that should be in development is

the Placebo /one. This calzone would have nothing in it.

The only time anyone will be able to order this is when

Dim \

-.UK..IK cisc m the sjine house i>t Jcicd a cal/one with a

ton ol siull in It I hen after the two people eat their cal-

zones ihcv will have to guess v^hich cal/one was whi- h

Tbi» will Iv a big hit anumg the premed students

Another lavi>rite of the students in the years to come
will be the Murphv Brown /one The first ingredient

would K- potatoes Ihis is because of the huge disagree-

ment she had with l>an Uuavie over h*>w to spell potato.

The next ingredient in the Murphy Brown /one would be

estrogen This is because the onlv people who regularly

watched Muiphv Brown were women Ihis cat/one will

sell like hot cakes at Smith and Mount Hofviike

Another cal/one to ct»me will be the Circus /one I he

main ingredient will be- lacial hair Irom a bearded ladv

When suuieed in margarine clippings |ri>m

the beard of a wvmian have an aphri>disiac

elfeci Also in this calzone would be candle

wax. whipped cream, shrimp and cc>cktail

sauce This calzone would be a rontantic

evening all in one bite I he Circus /cme is

(x-rlect kir the man who can't aflord a lull

scale evening out. but •till wants 1.. get

some Irom a respectable girl.

A cal/one that mav have a hard time

catching on. hut I teel has the potential to

he the hidden gem of the late night food

indu'trv. is the Alien Cow /one. As many

ol you may or mav ni>t know aliens have

K'cn blamed for the inversion of hundred*

ol thi'us.mds of cows over the course of time. So one can

teallv explain these events All anyone is absolutely sure

of is that thousands of cows have been turned inside out.

In honor ol these brave cows the Alien Cow /one will K'

inside out In the middle of each box will he a ciK>ked

piece c>f diiugh and throughiiui ihe hi>\ will he the ingre-

dients ol the customer's choice

Oh. I don't know, mav be these calzi»nes are foolish.

Mav be it is just a pipe dream to think that one man can

have a piotound effect on an established industry.

However, as I inch closer and closer to graduation I real-

ize how important it is to follow c>ne's dreams. I've come
to understand that without dreamers the world as we
know it may cease to exist. Granted that I'm not starting

a revolution or creating a new wonder drug, but so help

me Gob if one couple gets together because of the Circus

/one I Icel like I will have a job well done on my hands.

In order to make this dream become a reality it may take

some blood, sweat and tears. However, that's nothing

compared to letting one's dreams fall through the cracks.

Pun \'ii'iis is a Collegian culumnist.
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Stephania ditched us to hit on some

bartender upstairs while we hung out

in the downstairs part. It didn't take

long belore this tall guv came over to

talk to Alison. He wasn't bad looking

and about six-foot -five, which was a

treat for Alison, who is almost six leet

tall. After some introduction. Ted. as

he called himsell. spent

the rest of the night

talking to Alison. He
made all the moves,
dropped all the lines.

talked-cloM.' and got her

phone number at the

end of the night

Since our Iriends

were upstairs. I was left

w ith just these two and

at first I tried to play

the funnv friend I

laiis'lHd at a couple ol
^^^^^^""

his (i.kes and cracked a

couple my sell. Since I had no other

opikms as tar as talking to anybody at

the tiiiK-. I was hoping that he was just

being friendly, but that obviously

wasn't his inientkm I got bored play

ing hun friend Kathleen so I inched

away and lip-read the last X) minutes

of SportsCenter As it ended up. Alison

didn'i need a fun friend that night,

and I though I woukJ reot well knowing

that I kiK-w mv place and played my

rokv I was wrvmg. though.

At the end ot the night, fc-d wanted

us ii> meet his fun friends. sc> we
turiK-d ar\iur»d to nwet a pair of five

loot-six guys with Mack, shiny buckkd

shoes who laugtKd at our youth tthcy

were pushing ^0> After smirking at

the siTK«oth moves ol their IrK-nd led.

they kioked at us and said. "Beat it" to

which I rvplK-d an equally rude co<n-

mcni and a dinv kiok My patience had

W hen wc got to the new bar. worn pretty thin and apparently, theirs

had too.

The next day didn't get much bet-

ter. We had moved onto a new bar and

Alison left to wait in the bathroom line

Trying to watch the winners plow

through to the finish line, this guy

leaned over his booth and tapped me

on the shouUer.

"I saw your friend with the blue

shirt on and I tried to talk to her but

she didn't seem that friendly." he said

Being the fun Kriend, I reasoned with

him that waiting in line for the bath-

room isn't that much fun but that she

is definitely a nice person. When
Alison returned, her admirer, lohn.

came over and started talking to her

and she responded. This time, howev

er. I had been standing in a bar for

four hours and I didn't care by then

Mv leet ached and this guy thought it

was hilarious to call me "Becky." I

can't explain why
finally, after 20 minutes of with

standing the flirting. I asked John if

his friends, who had extra room in

their booth, were nice. He affirmed

my wish and I sat down. After getting

over the "You don't drink at all. is

that for religious reasons or some

thing" hump, we had a good time on

minimal effort lohn's friends, who
were fun in the beginning, had

reached the same point I had, and

didn't want to bother trying to be

Inendlv either.

I think we've all been in Ihis situa

tion where you try for your friend

until you just don't care I like to rea-

son that friends really don't need our

help b\ a ceruin point in the convvr

sjitiim. and hey. you don't want to

steal any of tlteir much-ivseded atten-

tion away, do you**

Kathleen Ralh t% a Collegian

etMumnisi

Hard work not elitist

Sam NX ilkiiiMui

MavK- Im going to talk about being hard working

today: maybe I'll ulk abouiaunude. but I m going to talk

about my mentors from hf^ school. k>*h and Three

That much I'm sure of

I was at Chili's the iHher night with a gnnip of pei»-

ple. My friends I i%a. Ryan. Mike. Kurt and lason were all

there. aU>ng with one girl from the Commonwealth
Colk-ge whose nanw escapes me We were talking aKiut

that particular instilutitm. and I was Irving to explain m\
opposition to it. albeit not as powerfully as |as*»n. who
seemed t»' be petting quite irritated with her position on

tlw matiei

She maintained that she had to woik harder than

most siudc-nls. and then rekgated our quite valid smie.

ments about the school to jeaknisv that

we couldn't be in her position, We tned

to disregard her arrogance, which was

pretty hard to do because it's quite

ofmoxicHis to tell peopk- with valid issues

that they're nothing but jealous ot ih*>se

K'ing complained aK)Ut To a certain

extent, it's like a white person telling a

black person that they're jealous ihey

aren't white, as if that has anything to d«.)

with the situatkm

I tiKik issue with her statement ol

being hardwi>rking more than anything.

fK'cause. whik that too was an inane and

arrogant statement to make, it was insult-

ing.

Downright insulting because cry and moan as she

might, she isn t harder working. She might be as hard-

working, but she certainly isn't more so. It's insulting to

every student who has a job on this campus id make
life's money, it's insulting tc» everyKxlv who works a-al

hard in non-honors classes to get their 4.0. it's insulting

to anybcidy outside the Commonwealth College who ever

really put themselves on the line ahead of an institution.

However, on that night. I wasn't thinking in any sort

of grand academic wav; I was thinking about myself, and

it was insulting to me. With her broad sweep, she insult-

ed all of my friends at the Collegian, every Lisa Metcalf

and lason Trenkle. every Adam VNhite. as well as every

Inc-nd throughout our great world that has to work and

study, and it als^> insulted me. We all work harder than

she could probably imagine, regardless ctf what her

friends and parents tell her.

She's pursuing a degrc-e. a job. siimeihing. anything, a

Holy Grail sometime in the next three or four years. But

the people I know, we're chasing the next day's

Collegian. A front page of news, photographs and head-

lines. Or maybe it's simply the paycheck to pay rent once

more, buy cereal for dinner, whatever.

Hvery day. It isn't even a chip on our shoulder at this

point: rather, we're just chips off the block. .And we've

btxome the people 1 first met when I started in all of this.

"And while it's a small world, it's a juicy son of a

bitch and it tastes like spring."

-josh Greene, Mentor

Irackcd down m\ friend losh Greene the other day.

Or maybe I just emailed him: don't really know how to

differentiate between the two these days, but whatever.

We got in contact.

When I was 1 5 and 1 6. he kept an eye on me when I

was first grinding it out at a newspaper. When I got

stuck, he kicked my butt off in the right direction, when I

gcrt frustrated, he toW me to kcvp it up. when I got mad.

iw totftnc that whatever was making nie angrv wouldn't

be <l6»th it tomorTy>w

He wiLs prvtbably what most pcupfe woukl defipe as

an unsavur> sort: he liked to shiiot guns, liked to read

Hunter S. 'Thompson, liked to take drugs. Hung out in

strip cluhi wkI once toM me that if I was really short of

cash, «tkk up a nudie bar. but bring guns cause they

always had a k>l behind the counter aivJ nofxidy vMNild

ever call the cops, fie fiad a file at the Social lusticc

office ol complaints, he was a racist, a f)igot. a humo-

phoK- and a sexist. Sone of that was true, but peopk-

liked to complain I've never seen a person treat others

better, regardk-^s of who they were.

Shook his hand on a summer day wtien

I was 17. haven't seen him since. Left

town, headed to here and there, back

again, and then to Oregon, whkh is where

I'm pretty sure he's emailing roe from

these days. He might have moved on:

where he is really isn't that important

Seither are the drugs, the writing or the

^Tjns

How he influcTiced me. kept an eve on

me. made sure I was working that miKh
harder: those are the things that are

impy>nant. He was the best kind of men-

lor. the kind that was there doing his

thing, letting a kid look up to him and

instead ol molding me in his own image, simply offering

nu: soriH" of his best ones.

I met the guv through a mentorship program, the

same program where I met the other guy that kept an eye

im nw: Three W ells.

"Good luck, and vou can sleep when you're dead."

-Three Wells

He wasn't crazy like losh. Wasn't as harsh. But a

hard worker, dedicated and committed. He knew the

dirt that hid under the dirt that the locals kept under

their fingernails. He did his research, he wrote his daily

editorial, and he did it everyday.

Couldn't deny the man his work ethic if you wanted

to: might have had a crazy mane of hair, losh might

have had a gun in his boot, but both of them worked as

hard as anybody else I ever came across. I mention
them only because their outlooks and traits, and espe-

cially that hard work, infiuenced me. made me into the

person I am today.

Our grades arc suffering at work: invitations to the

Ct>mmonwealth College are probably not forthcoming,

and that girl at Chili's will probably never find the intel-

ligence it takes to realize that studying for a few hours a

day diK'sn't make her a "harder" worker as compared to

those.

As for lason and Adam and Lisa. I don't know
where they got theirs. I don't even know if they'd be
insulted by what the girl at Chili's said. Maybe they

wouldn't have been, and that makes them better people

than me. I couldn't stand it, still can't.

Because we make our choices and stick by them,
and unlike that girl at Cimimonwealth College, we
choose to work and we do it. no complaints. None of us
complain about the amount of work we do, none of us

play the victim because none of us are. We're just hard
workers.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian columnist.

f^agTT^^^rhTfflassSBm^ainS'J^^
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lltOU

ampu;

.^*)

After tef^ mombs ©f taking sHcltcr from

b€ bitter New Cnglai^ %vim6r, the time has

©mc to rcacqaaim ourjclvcs %vith the SP^«^-

Jor of the oatjidc world. Tb« Pioneer

Valley regioi^ of Massachusetts offers a

wealth of recreational opportunities, from
iick aftemo©?^ hikes to weekends SR^'^t

-mpins under the stars, far from any road

or more importantly, any lecture hall . This

week, the Coll«^ia^ 'S taking a look at lom^

of the ways y©^ ^^^ enjoy the warmer
weather and longer days.

outside ar)d playl
By David Troupes

Collegian Staff

Hiking Trails

Taking off on foot requires a minimum of preparation:

pack yourself some trail mix, plenty of water, maybe

some bug juice and sunscreen depending upon the weath-

er and season, and you're good to go. And where, exactly,

are you going'.' Mi Holyoke and the Holvoke Ran^'c is a

great place to start. Its the ridge of small mountains you

can see to south of the UMass campus, and it offers 10

miles of the Metacomet and Monadnock trails. Skinner

State Park along route 41 in Hadlcv supplies parking.

Call (4 1 'ii i8b-0'>50 lor information

Turn to SPRING FUN poge 8
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Nothing
WEEN

White Pepper

Elektra

As is iheir «a> V^^-.!! '" '->-""'

pleielN unpredictable musicalK.

cvmct-ptuulU. just about cNcrs wa\

imaginable \nd this tradiliun is

proudU i-ontinued on iheii -cvcnlh

release, While Pepper Ihis album

lullows I
^^7'-. p>eudo-eonecpt

album The Mollusk and i- close to a

>ear after the release ot laM year »

Paintin' The Town Brown: Ween

I ise HU- 'It* I he biainehild o\

Miekev MeUhiondo and .Xaron

Jreeman, a k a Cene and Di.\in

Ween, the jiroup date* baik to the

m»<U debut CodW eenSalaii Hu
Onene*> and has enjosed a decade

of criliwal v^orship and Nt IA Hiub

ber\. I he duo ha\e amassed a dedi-

cated Ian base, and de-ervedU so

with their leinendanK creative and

spontaneous li\e show- where Pean

and Ccnc are in full batid m^Kle w nh

drummers ind bassi»i* tw back then

NO*.aU and guitars However, the

pres* relea-e for White Pepper is

quick to point out thai tans -hould

be aware of certain vhan^e- that take

place on the album Among these

developments are the unevplained

abM.*nce uf the word "IjK-k:" ihis i-

also the fir<.t Ween release to be

recorded in lull band mode, akin lo

iheir live shiiw

Si-nie ihinf.' hi«>. > .

change, and W een » i.hMio%.i»,M»tiv

humor and vatielv ot st>U» are ail

tulK on di-pla> Tbe nice thing aK«ui

We*n IS that while other band- mix

Mvles and aren t leallv g»H>d at anv ol

them Ween ma-ter- all of them, and

give them all iheit proper due

"Kx*.ilv Where I ni At" and -Hute-

Of Chi" are b»<ih mid-iempvi num
Kt* whivh recall K<lh ihe easvgirtng

vharm of the Stone Kom.--. us well .«-

the Beaile- circa Revolvet The e\^

ing varietv of Whiii ' ' be'i

<lK>wt.aM.*d in the pt. ''I 'he

ne\l lew iravk- "Fven il vou IX<n i"

1- a ch<e»> love sung pulled Mtaight

, ut ol the m)s cumplete with com>

>>nih kn>p in the bavkgroond, and i«

fotU'wcd bv a hilarious limmv Bullet

-end up brilhantlv tilled "Banana-

.md Blow.' «teel dium- included

Mrokcr Ace a lelenile--.

Molurheadlikc punk metal bla-i

I lien follows, whuh end- abrupilv w
make wa> fi>r the -erene in-irumen

lal *Ue Castle- " \nd throughout all

1. 1 the track- are llawles- in iheir

execution, nevei i>verdonc. and

alwavs li«tenab!e I m ihh -ure what

the grand plan i« behind the sinking

varietv of N\hite Pepper, but regard-

le-s. It- a hell of a Un of fun tr>my

lo discover it \ iStKhael IK-laiu.'

and White
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CHAINFALL

Skk»n Me DigiCore » 1 Remixes

Altered Industry Entertainment

Uic lii-i relea-c ol anv band i>

bound to be a bif deal; a statement is

going to want u> K- made, a me-sage

sent, for Chainfall, a lo^al band fg
based out of Shute-burv MA. the •—

i

Sicken Me" remix single is that lir-i

definitive statement l\>e- it -ut

ceed'

The -ingle tavailable on

lioin mp V com or the band'

official website

www ...hainlallcomi i-

vomposed of six differ

ent version- of Sicken

Me Iheie's the ori^:!

nal vci -loll, a radii

edit ver-ion t whivh i-

acluallv onlv a lew

second- sh<»rtei than

the original' m^
lour different Icclin

icmix ver»u>ns I tun

u whole lot ol "Suken

Me' lot one CT>. but

aciuallv work-

Chainlall ts vomposc

v\ vi>-aii*t lenoie Renee. >:i

iarist''vo-alist Beniamiii I

ba-si-t/viKali-t Iri-lan fa-h. and a

ill bv the name ol I uvid Iheir

si.>und with all thiee v,H.alist- having

vcr> dilferent vocal »l>k."» (SonK-whai

clas-ual lot I enore a calm inelan

Jk-Iv for Tash. and a lull on black

metal howl for |oni rapidiv trading

oil vei-es over verv heaw iiiu-u and

drum/electronic sample- cooriesv ol

I u-id. I- verv !re-h and diflerent

Sow, "ditlereni ha- b«?en applied lo

numerous band- lor numerous rea

-v.n- fuit ihainlall, as repre-<nied K
thi- t-ne -itng and others available

Inline are diHeient in » ^"^l «•'* •

have iHj idea whai van*.

Vmii ihi- mu-u is m
Skken Mc" i- a realK great -sHig,

Huw arkl i.»tchv. nwkmg full use ol

all the band memK-r- i«leni» fh<

radio evlit >• «' '
•' hnlc t^*'

ixUtcii iHii aiiu henelkial

change-, making »i the highlight o(

the -ingle The fir-t remix bv

DiewMMmdrot is the K-si. kevi ni.

nH«i «•( the -ong tniasl while -(vcJ

ing It up and emK-lli-hing the dtum

ttack and ib> '
!

beeps in an >

Zero Ikiur remix bv i u-kI lum«-,ll i»

i. .. ...od. but »lill li-tenable. with

^.1 elcclronk -tufi going on

cMii ii It t» a tad Nl kmg The Inlimtv

Club Remix, howexet, i« -omelhing

that -hould n*it have K-en A

which iwatlv triple- the length

i<riginal -on^« uloikinj: in at w*
elev en minute- > w 1 if i ^ v • -u » an ei I

iDtcrmtruibli.

guitars, or even anything remotely

resembling the original "Sicken Me."

and seemingly endless elettronica^

d r u 111 • b a s s

noodling. this

the gloomy, atmospheric sound of

this movement ingrained in theirs.

But if history has taught us any-

thing, it's that American

listeners have the

attention span of

a four year old.

so Rammstein
has receded
into the back-

ground and

NIN is releas-

ing the very

anti-old SIN
"We're In

Ihis

pace up a bit. Their dark outlook on

the state of affairs is similar to

DODs, but they at least inspire you

to tap your feet while you express

your hate and disgust for the world.

Croc Shop also dates back to the

early nineties, and has released near-

ly ten albums and remix albums,

including four for Metropolis,

Members Mick Hale on vocals and

keyboards and programmers V.

Markus and Len9 integrate a very

prominent electronic element to

their music, which creates a chaotic

sound when layered against the

booming industrial components. The

frenetic pace of "Blinding" and "New

Ideal" at their quirky and aggressive

best.

Vou might need some Britney or

BSB after wallowing in the depths of

despair that Diary of Dreams and

Crocodile Shop dwell in. but for a

murk) and depressing ride, these

iwo should provide adequate bleak-

ness Diary of Dreams: C* Crocodile

^hop; B- (Michael Delano!

CHfEILEAOR
Rock Album

Pap Rally Records

mp
a boring exer

J-e which could have easily been left

,itl

Dvies the Sukcn Me" -ingle suc

ceed in -ending off tliai fir»t fateful

-hot"' Certainlv What more can you

.i-k Irom a -ingle than a great title

»i.iii' and -ome gi>od extras? II

^ luiiHlall hjd trimmed »onw of the fat

olf the b-idc-. thi- could have been

flawles*. but a- ii i- ihcv -till earn

their grade •
' \ t-! '

s.iu,!/.

DIAtY Of MEAMS

i'a

CtOCOOtlE SHOP
Oder*Joy
Metropolis

\o diHibt emefging a- -sion as the

next big trend alter thi- bov band

thing die- down will be the German
(.oth/darkw«ve/industrial scene

Mnght. maxK- nc-i. but being light-

vcar- out ol the cumml IS pop men-

lahu diK'-n't prevent -mailer interna-

iional si.ene- from substantiating

tlvit genre* with quaniitv and quality

\nd thi* partivular -tvie isn't com-

iMelelv Itireiim to Western audieiwes

Kammstein gave u« a little taste a

'.c <>t year- ba-k with the hit "FHi

II jnd ffcni ttc/not and NIN

.liiht^gh >
' IciiMiuK have

The Campus Career Network

invites you to ottend the 1** ever

mm i

r

Univers^tM of ^^^^"^

flmhErst . BDBtan • Da^ttT^autV^
to^^-A

Seorch online • Email your resume • Co-op's, Internships and Full time fobs

For more Information, coll 545-2224

logether
majoriiv of

fisteners like things for

Tshort tinw and then move on

Geanys Diary ol Dreams doesn't

give viHi anything for a sh*.>rt time. All

of the album's eleven tracks are over

live minute- long, giving the group

plenty of time to flesh out their

unique sound, but also allows for a

seriouslv long (almost 70 minutes)

and dark lournev DOD is Adrian

Hates Olaf Schaning. Alistair Kane.

and Christian Bergholf The four

some has released a number of

album- overseas, including "Bird

Without Wings" and "Psvchoma,"

the latter being the first to feature all

four members in the studio Signing

to Metropolis in 1*»^»*. the band

released a -ompilalion of sorts, and

now Iheir proper debut One ol 18

Angels The lush sound of the album

I- created by applying a more round-

ed leel to their strong industrial

backbone, as well a« employing

piano and string arrangements

almost constantly throughout the

album Some of the compositions

sound almost orchestral in their

complcxitv. although lor much of the

album the driving industrial sounds

are the thrust ol the song*, ffates-

voice rei-alls a mix of Peter Steele.

Duran Duran. and Depeche Mode,

and the gloomy lyrics help keep the

inu-iv gr.Hindetf in a hvpnotic drone/

g?l>OVl-

Berlin - C iis..'viilc Shop puk- the

Cheerleadr may be the best new

band that you have never heard of.

After some serious awards under

their belt, they are truly ready to hit

the big time Directly off of their

nomination for a Kahlua Boston

Muisc Award for Outstanding Club

Band. Cheerleadr presents their third

release. Rock Album The previous

two albums. Cream of Cheerleadr

and Batten Down the Haltches. were

welcomed on radio stations and in

magazines throughout the world,

especiallv on college campuses

Cheerleadr has already developed

quite a large following in New

I ngland They played venues in

Worcester. Portland and Providence

that proved to be packed. Because of

some tremendous publicity from the

Boston Globe and The Boston

Herald people have begun to discov-

er Cheerleadr Besides just discover

ing them, people have started to rely

on Cheerleadr to deliver the goods,

and thai it exactly what the new

album does.

Rock Album has serious poten-

tial to become a huge success

Recorded in Boston with producer

Matthew F.llard. who has worked

with Weeier, Coolio. George

Michael and Morphine, RcKk Album

IS moderately heavy with a twist of a

pop surprise The group has been

described by the Boston Globeaas "a

brash, take no-prisoners band* It is

certainlv their goal to bring hard-hit-

ting rock to Boston The first track

from the album. "All About It, ti

not too heavy, but certainly could

never be considered soft rock. Other

tracks such as "Rox Bottom' and

-Pico De Gallo" allow the band to

convince listeners that they are in

your face, with nothing you can do

about it,

Cheerleadr will be in the aitsa to

promote the new CD on May 5 at

Bay State Hotel, If you are looking

for some great, hard rock, definately

check them out, A (Ryan Benhams)

SHELTER

Wht) 20 Sumirmt ftis*

Victory

About halfway through Shelter's

When 20 Summers Pass, you get the

general idea of how the album is

going to work, and you either love or

hate it, I love it. Shelter combines

hardcore/punk style music with

uncharacteristically emotional and

meaningful lyrics that deal with

evervthing from spiritual worth

("Spirits Blinded"), the nature of

celebrity ("Public Eye'), and finding

value in integrity ("When 20

Summers Pass'). These disparate

elements no doubt cause the audi-

ence to split, it may not be heavy and

loud enough for the hirdcore kids,

while it may be too aggressive for

the punk crowd. I welcome the mesh

of styles, personally. »nd on this.

Shelters sixth album, he diversity

of influences is certainly an asset

Aside from what acts Shelter

apart from the hardcore^nk scene,

there are many ways they separate

from today's popular music that are

refreshing All twelve songs tail by at

under three minutes, aad they all

have the feel of refintment and

worth; there aren't any sandout sin-

gles or obvious fillert tiise they all

work, giving the rare senie of a full

album in this mpl-hapi9 time in

music And in this age where any

band that simply lets their emotion*

be heard is suddenly worti heanng.

vocalist/lyricist Ray Capp» actually

hat something to say, Cappo doesn't

break down or cry on the ainim. but

the emotion is in his lyrics tnd in hit

loving delivery "When 20 Summers

Pass' has an undeniable ar of loil

youth and uplifting memoiies. and

"In the Van Again" is a joywis cele-

bration of life on the road While

Cappo's Ivrics don't stray too far

from the usual model, there are sur-

prises, like spirituality conionting

violence in "Song Of Brahna" and

the internal struggle of "Killer of My
Dreams.' On the strength ! this,

their first Victory release. Ihelter

should continue to enjoy suciess on

their new label. B* (Michael Celano)

Easter entertainers Have no fear.

The Ham Man
is here...

By Stephanie Win Swigwick

Woih.ngton Post

CcHintry ham has come a long wav since Tom Calhoun's

grandfather cured his own. The farmhou-e staple, bom

out of necessity, has become a specialty food. The prcxiuc-

ers are artisans, carefully curing their hams for both the

countrv people, who grew up with them, and the city

ivpes. who are learning to appreciate the unique flavor of

the hand-cured, slow aged

hams.

Calhoun - grandfather,

like many farmers, used to

slaughter hi- hogs in the

tall. He rubbed the hind

legs with salt and sugar and

-et them aside to cure.

Then the legs were

-moked and hung to dry

over the winter. It was an

imperfect process. There

was no way tc> control the

temperature and the hams

aged differently each year.

If the winter was warin.

more salt wa- added to pre-

vent spoilage and the ham
became saltier. The goal

was to preserve the ham.

"The main thing mv grandfather was interested in was

making sure he had ham through August and September."

savs Calhoun.

todav it's a different story. Consistency, quality and fla-

vor in the flnal product are'the goals. There arc still some

people who like to cure their own ham, but it is far more

likelv that the country ham on the table has been pur-

chased, either from a large operation like Smithfield

Packing Co. in Smithfield, Va.. or from one of a handful

of small counti^ ham producers such as Calhoun's Ham

House in Culpeper, \ a.

The shop is a window back in time, filled with country

hams, cured sides and ham hocks. Calhoun's curing

process, on the other hand, involves more than a Ittle

help from modem conveniences like temperature-ton-

trolled rooms, a customized salt mix and ventilation sys-

tems. The hams are less salty . less likely to spoil ind far

more consistent in flavor and texture than those his

grandfather made.

And it's that flavor - salty, smoky and deep - that s

attracting a new audience. Samuel Edwards, president of

S. Wallace Edwards & Sons, a retail store and mai -order

company in Surry. \'a .

has a comparison he likes

to use for standard brine-

cured ham and country

ham: "It's the difference

between American
processed cheese and a

fine aged cheddar."

The statement speaks to

where the industry is

going too. While olc coun-

try recipes call for frying

slices of country him or

slicing ham for ham bis-

cuits. Edwards sees coun-

try ham competing with

prosciutto and other spe-

cialty hams for a shirc of

the gourmet market.

"It's a treat, an enhancement for other dishes." he

explains. The National Country Ham Association has a

glossy brochure filled with recipes from chefs around the

country illustrating country ham's versatility.

Calhoun has also seen the market moving in that direc-

tion. Fifty percent of his business is now from oat of

town, and he gets calls from chefs across the country

requesting his ham. He knows these chefs are using the

ham in ways his grandfather never imagined.

But Calhoun thinks the best wav to eat country h«n is

the old way. He cooks the hams, waits until the meat gets

cold, then slices it into very thin slivers, which he sand-

wiches in the middle of small baked yeast rolls. After tast-

ing the ham this way. it's hard to argue with him.

ive Ibi/e

i

Tube Notes Nick is mad
Why am I mad? Ill tell you why I'm mad. The

world of television is going straight to Hell, from

CB!»'s crappy shows and NBC's diving ratings tu

.ABC's executives totaling rearranging their schedule

so that now we have a "20/20" for every night of ihe

week. This is the time when networks begin working

on new shows to see who will get spots in next lull's

line up. It's also the time of year when they throw on

Godawful TV movies to raise ratings. If things contin-

ue the way they are going now. I just might not watch

TV at all. Okay, so that's a stretch. I'll watch it, but by

God I won't like it.

First of all. TV movies are a waste of time. They all

suck. Besides any Stephen King made-for-TVinovie

(with the exception of "The Shining") can you name

one good, and I mean freakin' spectacular, W movie '

NO! And the ones coming around the next

iliunih are real winners. CBS. the

channel that doesn't really mat-

tei and ii» only still around
because Dan Rather owes his

career lo il and it carries foot-

ball, is releasing the movie
"jesus" soon. I couldn't have

said it better myself. It's one

thing lo make a movie about

Ol or David Koresh, 1 can

even understand 'Small Shacks.

I ong I etters The Ted
kacin/kv siory". but do we real-

Iv need the morally upright CBS
(home of "Touched by an

Angel", tht mutated offspring of

"Highway to Heaven") to retell the

life and death of lesus of Nazareth.

\nd this is kind of one sided I

mean, only a small fraction of the Earth's pL.pulatii.n

believe- that lesus is the messiah. In the interest ol

laiinc-s. shouldn't they also produce Islam, ludaism

and Buddhist stories'.'

|s anyone actually going to watch this ' The pcopK

who watch it will be the same people who watch other

(.BS shsiws. They are pevjple over the age ol >i who

don't believe in the sultry comedy of "Who s I inc i- it

Anv wav" and "Will & Grace" Even if vv>u didn t go to

church every Sunday or didn't read the bible, you

pri.bablv know the story of lesus He is v>ne ol the

most influential figures in history, not just religion

But It everyone knows of Chri-i's story, then whv i- a

movie being made about it? That is one thing I have

never understood. Why do people make movie- where

you already know what happens • Tiianu lor example

you walked into the theater knowing the Ktat w.,-

g»)ing lo sink. Not to mention that "Icsu-" al«*» ha- .i

soundtrack, featuring the singing talents ol I c \i>n

Rime- and Hootie and the Blowfish for thos<- ol vou

iniere.ied it will air Muv 14 and \'-> ludge Kh voiir

self.

hot tlu-e ol vou who loved "Ihe t>0 - .
\IH «

musical -torv of one of the most turbulent tinu- m
American history, you're in luck because coming s<k.h

1- "Ihe 70s", like last year's "60-." the new mini

series promise- to the same fomiat an awlul -cripi

with the soundtrack that accompanies the entire show

I never knew that Bob Dylan- nui-ic played in the

background of anything important that hapi>cncd in

the -ixties. But according to "The t>Os" there was -oine

magical loud speaker that blasted his music all

throughout the country. Afier watching "The bOs" I

had no idea what I saw. Was it a documentary about

the sixties? Was il a people documentary? Was it

both? I just don't know. 1 think lerry O'Connell was in

il but he disappeared lor all of episode one and his per

fomiance in episode two was sub-par compared to hi-

past performances, not that he has or is going to be

recognized lor anything else he has done ten years Irom

now (except may be the teen series "My Secret

Identiiv "). It's a whole new group of people in "the

70's" (they just locvk ihe samel who have know each

other since high school

This is the point where I would right -omcihinj;

wiitv about the plot of the show, but just reading the

NBC synopsis is confusing enough. And if its contus-

ing to read, that means that it will make

no sense on television. What
scares mc even more is that the

next "musical experience" that

NBC makes will be- "Ihe 80-"

Which of course will be about

yuppies. Wall Street, and

Reagan, with a soundtrack that

vou can already hear il vou buy

soundtracks to I he W edding

Singer, Roinv and Michelle's

High School Reunion and

Grosse Point Blank

.And that s just one hall ot

the reason why I'm pissed. Ihe

other reason is just a plain old

grips- abs>ut programming \BL

has shelved the Emmv Award win

ning show "SporlsNight ". lor an

unknouM period of lime. This is

because tlic network arc living out Kvra Sedgwick's

new comedv "lalk lo Me", which from what I've -een

i- a woman's ver-ion of "Ira-ier" Sedgwick, probably

known be-i lor hei performances in Botn on the

Fourth i>l lulv and Phenomenon plav- lanev Munri|, a

radio per-onaliiv Ihe -erie- also star- "MAD l\"

alum Nicole Sullivan as her -i-ter. Probably the K-st

-ign that thi- -how will tail i- that Beverly D' \ngelo i-

ihc antagoni-i of the -how D Angelo the star ol the

National I ampo»>n - Family \ acalion -eric- and the

breakthrough film American Hi-lorv \ Anv network

that recruit- film -tars to be -tars in it- -itconi kix>w-

fumi the -tart that it i^ gvwng to tail And as the excxs

wail to sex- wfwn the tatings go into ns-gative numbers,

we "S|x»rt-Night" fan- want it back

Al-o to mv di-appoiiitnieni VBl lia^ pui

Wondeilaiid" on ttic -hell While itw executive- re

evaluate it- time -lot (opix)-ite FR"! and it- content.

Wc«derlui»d" 1- being repUc-d by "20/20 IX.wnti.wn

I hat - what we ived - ss>mc more tekvision iww- mag

a/ine- I ithei "Dateline" tw "20/20" is on every night

JiiMiv ihe week How manv limvs do we have to *cc a

Me I V.I .aU - burger chef -nee/e into our Iwmborger i* a

nicshanic rip u- off And what - the difference betwc-en

20/20 IXiwntown" and tegular "20/20"? I verv -lorv

ihe-v days i- abiHit Elian am wav I think thai the exec-

-hould give "Wonderland" mote ol a -hancc Plu-

don 1 put it again-l "I R" that- juM asking U-r a -how

lo K killed in rating-. I'hrow it on oppo-iie .inv ». BS

-how and I guarantee latinp- will j-o up

NEW

PUFFTQI

1 1 I II I I I II

VliiAGE

1140 N. masaM St. #410 Amherst. MA 01002

(413)549-0145

'^' 'C

imlig all of Your Rental Needs
tpplcatioiis for Sminar/Mi 2000.

Ralliei are only pari of the fun thai "The 70's" has m ilore on NBC.

Ami19-!!|
MKtNWI
CAUXY

THicwiwroiMrfr
I ui-NUiiMvyi A

JM.

500 New
CLLBIIne ... 413/532-3621

I UOTIinc 413/*3t^9«9

Rd.-Soutlin

Visit Us At— www.

'PlHILMCr

tadlley,MA
^ntHoitys.
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continued hom page 5

Biking
.

Ihc Norwottuck Trail (named

alter a local Native American tribe)

connects Amherst to Hadley and

Northampton through an 8.5 mile

pavcci hicvcle path that runs parallel

to route ^. along an old Boston &
Main Railroad right-of-way. Parking

IX available at Flwell State Park on

Damon Road in Northampton and

Station Road in South Amherst.

II eight miles sounds too daunting.

\orthatnpton maintains a 2 b mile

paved bike path roughly parallel to

ita- Connecticut River. The trail starts

.,1 1 ook Park on Rt. "i 2.5 miles

northv^est of downtov^^n

Northampton.

Canoeing
hor great class-two Whitewater,

head north to the Deerfield River

, hut be careful to avoid Zoar Gap.

unless vourc prepared for a sudden

-urge ol class-four). You can rent

l>«.ating equipment and get directions

lumi the Zoar Outdoors outfitting

...mpuny. (800) 552-748^. in

V. hailcniont

Camping

Ahh, camping. Ihcrcs nothing as

relaxing as spending a weekend away

from every possible trapping of mod-

ern civilization, cooking your lood

over an open fire, spending your

evenings singing hippie songs on

poorly tuned guitars, sleeping

beneath the stars (until the mosqui-

toes come out. that is), making day

trips for fishing, canoeing, and hik-

ing, and just enjoying the outdoors.

The best campgrounds in Western

Mass are state-run. and there are

plenty to choose from. North of

UMass. along 202. are Otter River

State Forest i(478) ^l'^-8'lb2) and

Lake Dennison State Park (1^78)

95<?-89to2) Otter River has access to

several miles of trails that tour wood-

lands and wetlands, and lake

IVnnison offer* bualin^ and swim-

ming
Along route 2A is Irving State

horest. which has significantly lewer

camping sites than Otter River or

lake Dennison hewer sites mean a

greater chance arriving to no vacan

cies. but it alsi> means that those who

do find a spot (which should be no

problem early in the season) can

enjoy increa-ed privacy and peacelul-

ness. One of the Forest's maintained

trails leads to a high outcropping of

rock that offers a beautiful view of

rolling hills leading into the Berkshire

Mountains.

The Quabbin Reservoir

As a means of supplying a growing

Boston with sufficient water, the

Swift River was dammed up and its

valley flooded, eliminating four towns

and creating the state's largest body

of water. The Quabbin Reservoir,

surrounded by a buffer of forest and

wetlands, offers solitude and a sense

of true wilderness beyond anything

else to be found in Massachusetts

(the last time I went boating on the

Quabbin. I spotted several bald

eagles). Boats can be rented from sev-

eral places along the Quabbin's bor-

ders (best to head north on 202), or

you can head east on route 9; pass

thriHigh the Belchertown set of lights,

and a few miles down the road on

your left will be a park entrance.

From here, you can explore on food

one portion of the Quabbin's

grounds, and take a look at the mas-

sive earthen dike that holds Boston's

drinking water.

)

\

mUSY MIKAMA* «IM5

Matt Damon and Robin Williams hang out in Boston during the spring to discuss who's sexier.

Fine arts are even finer in spring
. ^_...i-_. Kt^...u i^iK h« "Jam Sheoard - also free admis

By Krisli Caccarossi

Collagton Staff

ou«ris« <

While the v^^athefs nKe, go foe a ride your bike or go on a hike. Dr Sue^s »ay. lo do %.^ you lite.

With only two or three weeks of classes left, now's the

lime to ignore responsibilitv and take advantage of the

many spring thented. solar inspired tine arts events m the

five college area Plavs. concerts, art shows and nature

parties are all using the April-May renaissance as an

excuse to perfomi. get together, and entertain one more

lime before the semester ends Here s )ust a bit of what

you have to choose from:

The weekend of April 27 through 29 will host a variety

of theatre productions Here in the lovely Durfee

Conservaton Gardens (that pretty little space across from

the Public Health building) three one-acts will be per-

formed; The Universal I anguage by David Ives. The Line

That s Picked Up 1,000 Babes (And How it Can Work lor

You) by trie Berlin, and Women and Wallance by

lonaihan March Shemian Performances on April 27 and

28 begin at b 00 p m. and April 29 at 2:00 and bOO p.m.

And admission, if vou can believe it. is free.

Smith College will present their own Spnng Festival of

One Acts each night at 8:00. featuring Fool for Love and

Cowboy Mouth, both by Sam Shepard - also free admis

""ongoing at the University Gallery is Soft White:

Lighting Designs by Artists. This exhibit displays a variety

of objects that fall within the general design conventions

of electric lamps and chandeliers and their subsequeni

mockers. Okay, this isn t so vernal, but you should go any

*"
Leave it to Hampshire College Farm Center to organize

a community Wake Up the Earth Celebration on April 29

beginning ai 9:50, running through the day and into the

balmy night. The day will include face painting^ ponv

rides vegetable printing, instrument making, mask mak

ing, origami and pinwheel crafts, cake walk, a petting /oo.

theater productions, musical acts and a fantastic puppet

^^And spring just wouldn t be spring without the

University s Vocal lau Ensemble s May Day performance

scheduled for May I at 8:00 p.m. in the Bezanson Reotal

Hall ... u L . .k
For more artistic dedications to Spnng. check out the

Five College Calendar events online at

www.fivccollcges.edu.

isten up class of 2000

cause1^^VMM^WfM
you don't know anyone else \who took a job in

i

I «4fgo

^
graduation countdown

lass of 2000 network

graduation announcements

online gift registry

real world guide

careers

and a whole lot more

Id9 £aT^eGrad2000.com
from your friends at

Trees
The trees are

coming into leaf

like something

almost being

said; the recent

buds relax and

spread, their

greeness is a

kind of grief.

Is it that they

are bom again

and we grow

old? No, they

die too. Their

yearly trick of

looking new is

written down in

rings of grain.

Yet still the

unresting castles

thresh in full-

grown thickness

every May. Last

year is dead,

they seem to

say. Begin

afresh, afresh,

afresh.

From High Windows,

by Philip Larkin

enter to win a trip for 10 to

europe

jnriL2ooo
Tilt r1(M stall In th« real wortd.'

QjOBTKAKcoMT
"The best site for students t

pads looKing lor their first jol.'

AtMn tix 'TKedCtatcf
UMass Campus Csntsr

Room 811-1B, 7 - 9 p.m.

Tunday April 18

WMnstday April IB

ThuTKlay April 20
Fn<lsyApHI21

At

I

I
Nsw Innoduclory meditation topic* aadi nighl i

WorXaliopt ncluda lactura on madilation

lachniquai mediMion pradica music tar {

madltation arv) insKuctiorial vidao

f^/7EE. na charga. fxiltiinB lo buy

lusl s graal chsnos lo laam how lo msdiMs I
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C}\mmz\e. of Heavj Godsmack and

Holocaust
Sheila Divine nk BMA

By Dwtnis McLallan

Lot AngaUt TimM
By Tom Sodbwski
Collegian Staff

As the founder of Chtpman
University's Holocaust education pro-

gram, Marilyn j. Harran teatfces two

courses a year on the subject. She's

familiar with World War H'* atroci-

ties, and she has heard survivors' first-

hand accounts of life iind deuth in

Nazi concentration camps

But as a contributing author to the

newly released "The Holocaust

Chronicle: A History in Uords and

Pictures," she wasn't prepared for the

emotional toll the work uould take on

her.

"I got to where I didn t want to get

up in the morning." said

Harran. 51. a professu of religious

studies and history at the university in

Orange. Calif. "I thought. T don't

know if I can keep doing it ' N ou start

sitting there crying at the computer.'

The purpose of "The Holocaust

Chronicle" (Publications

International 1 is "to bring the truth of

the Holocaust to as many people as

possible." said I ouis Weber, whose

Illinois-based compans publishi-d the

not-for-profit bool- in March.

Publications International also pro-

duces Consumer Guide magazine,

children's interactive books and books

based on chronologies, such «» "^

HuiKlred Years of the Automobile
"

Weber uid that having achieved

success over the past 'SO years, he

decided to publi-h the K»ok and dis

tribute it as widely a"" possible to "crc

ate something thai would give back to

my people, the |e*ish people, and give

kind of a legacy lu my kid> and grand

children."

The 6Vyear-t>kJ busine>>man vivid-

ly recalls the Kuropean lews who
began moving into hi> we»t Chicago

ncighbctrhood in late l*H5.

"We lived on the second noi»r. and

we had a good view of lltth Street,

and I remember k>i>king out the win-

dow and seeing thcM.- pev>ple walking

by." he said. "They ju*t stared straight

ahead, like walking muniniic> It kind

of frightened mc. and I didn't cooiprc-

hend what was going on. ,As I grew

up. I began to understand the -uffer

ing these pcttpkr went through

The oversi/ed. hardcover hook 765

pages and nc-arly seven pounds tells

the story of the llolcKau«t through

1.700 photograph*, illustrations and

more than 2W stories covering the

yearn l<*3^ through 1^6 It also has a

^.000-item itmelifH' of

Holocaust -related events.

While "The Holocaust Chronwlc"

typicallv retiils for $'i5. flmilor b<S>oks

«iell for $75 to $100. but N^cber feh

that price range wa* too expensive.

"How many pcviplc arc going to buy

if you charge that much'' I've si>ld the

book at a low ciKHigh \»h<ilesalc price

it could »ell for as low as $IS to a*

high as $^5. depi-nding upon the mer-

chants," Weber said "I'm basically

selling it for what the value of the

paper, printing and binding i*.'

He alst) plans to offer international

publishing rights at no charge.

The first printing wa« 50.000

copies, thousands of which are being

given to synagogues, churches,

schools and public libraries, he said.

Also, a companion site reproduces the

entire text and a revolving selcxiion of

images
(http://www.holocaustchronicle.orgi

"The public will be able to down-

load not only what's in the book, but

hopefully in the future, we'll add

(updated text and images i and make

this a comprehensive resource for any-

one interested in know ing more aKiut

the Holocaust." Weber said.

"It's a museum bctwt-en the covers

of a book." said lohn Roth, another

contributing editor who is one of the

world's leading Holocaust scholars

Turn to HOLOCAUST page 10

fBWffSI TraYcl

«m<>rir.is atudpnt Ir.iv

t (i.idp > '•' "Vi '0

BOSTON - The only surprise ai this year's I >ih

Annual Boston Music Awards ai the Orpheuiii

Theater was how Godsmack and I he Sheila Divine

failed to come away with more than lour awards.

Rach artist led the lb I nominees with b nomina-

tions.

Godsmack, riding the success of their double plat-

inum self-titled debut, enjoyed lop honors with Act

of the Year. They also were awarded Outstanding

Rock Band. Outstanding Male \oealist (Sully Ima)
and Outstanding Song / Songwriter rKeep Away' /

Sully Krna). However, former New Kid on the

Block's Jordan Knight and loev \1clntyre denied

them for Single of the ^'ea^ and \ iiiei' ol ihe ^ ear.

Their follow up album i- -LiUil toi a -iimiiK-i

release.

The Sheila Divine commanded ihe indie label cat

egory with Outstanding Rock Band, while their

Roadrunncr Records debut. Srii I'iirudc. won iheiii

an award for Album ol the \ ear. I eaJ -inger Aaron

Perrino also picked up an award loi Outstanding

Male Vocalist.

The band's radio breakthtuugh -mgle "Hum w.i-

denied by Susan Tedeschi for Single ol the Near

The Grammv nominated Tedeschi went i>n to win

two other awards, Outstanding female \ ocalist anJ

Outstanding Blues Ati

IX'but Album ul the Neai lui an indie l.iKI went

to The Pills lor \\ tdc U akf \\ iih Ihc /'l//^

Powemian 5000 earned Knh Mbuiii ol the Neai

for a major label and Rising Star Ihe Push Slats

who were awarded with Rising Si.i> l.is| veiH

obtained Outstanding Debut Ri».k Han.l

Outstanding Hardcore / Metal H.tnd went to livt

Northampton resident M.iik I lelli. winner ai last

year's Kerrville Folk festival was unlortunaleU

passed up for Debut folk / Acnusiiv. \lbum bv

labe's Twetii\ I'uint Turn

Jhe journey « fhe temri

Give your family & friends the

gift of travel

Gift «f1ih(otes, possport photos,

Birpoft iTonsfers, tours, kmguoge

programs, work exthonges, ISK

bockpodts, rolling duliels. & all sorts

oi geor, guidebooks, roilposses, lidiets,

ottommodotions ond more.

44 Mn Street

Amherst MA

413-256-1261

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
we do not use "MSG

•KJMiSTYHOOOWNa
. .WSH OfOANlC OROWN VtOtTOUS FBOMOUK OWN

fWW
• HiT\«t oaowNMKwatam«£»
•tAlKOOTlWOU'
• FUi. UQUW* iJCP«E

*GFCN TDAVS

253-7835 '"253-2813

e2 Main Sir—t. Amtwrst

Turn • AWARDS page The Sheila DwfW wai on* of the huge vyinners at this past week s Boston Mumc Awards

Corporate lesson*!:

Neverpass up a great offer.

2000 Mazda Protege

IBESTBUYI

CORPORftTE LESSOH «2:

COME PREfURED.

Weve got you covered there. When

you buy ony new 1999 or 2000

Maido. you con choose the "Get

Pfofessionol Kit" ond we'll

hook you up with o

Palm Mx
CMMaMi OrfMnr

1-yeor subscription to

r#«

sY
i }

180 DAYS
DEFERRED PRYMEKT

With purchose

of ony new

1999 or 2000

Moido vehicle

F^Sr€)MPANY

if you're into instont qrotificotion. get

'400 CUSTOMER CASH on the spot-

Either way. if you purchase, you won't have

to fork out any monthly payments for 180

days. Isn't it time you found out what

upward mobility is reo/// about?

$
(2)

CUSTOMER

CRSH

MORE INFORMATION' MazdaUSd.com

PLUS
OR 1-800-639-1000

"GET PROFESSIONAL KIT'

Including o Palm Pilot Vx ond other coreer swag.

mazDa

MflZDR
GRflDUflTE

PROGRfl

(1) Payrr^ent deferral r,o. availat^e in PA and limited ir, Ml and DC OJer -t availat^e on lea^ con.ra^^^^^

S'^efSf^cKroie'ssSK.r^
Arlierican Credit, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 12^31^ (2) S400Co^^^^

^^^^ ^^ ^,,^,^ ^^^^^^ „, g,^^.

StrstTrfcra;?cU?^ ?o^SSr t4 grom^oHon for any reason a. any time.

The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest. Inc.
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awards
continued (torn page 9

The Boston Music Awurds was a

kick otl to the NKMO Music

Showcase & Conference which

included duylinie seminars and pan-

els at the Swissotel and evening per

torniances b> o\er 200 bunds dis

persed throughout twents cluhs

Kans luck\ enough to obtain u tick

et witnessed Ciodsinack tear down

the intimate and newi> renovated

A\is in a potent ttO-minute set that

consisted ot a sphi between old and

unreleased material Godsmack
evpcrimented with tracks that mav

be on their hea^il\ anticipated tol

low up album.

The Sheila Divine pla\ed to a

packed Axis crowd the night before

with a similar philosoph).

Highlights ol the conference

included the Big Bud Bollocks set at

Bill N Bai which saw lead singer |ohn

Allen stripping down to his boxers

and the band's guitarist trading in

his pick l(.)r a glass of Guinness. Free

Nocalist River Hipping off of Axis'

stage to mosh with the crowd, and

Uultham'^ fiontman singing and

dancing with p.itrun- at TT the

Bears.

holocaust
continuea from page 9

and a nrofessor ol philosophv .n

Claicmont McKenna College. "'Ihcic

IS nothing quite like this book, as lar

as I know, ainwhere in the world " He

wri>te the essas- that K-gin each chap-

ter as well as the prologue, tho ipi

kigue and svHne other passages

ITie Kok's pht>iographs. inan> ol

which had never been published, came

from collectiv>ns at the- L S HoUs..ium

Memorial Museum in Washington

DC, and ^ad \ ashem in lerusalem,

as well as uihci .iKhnc"- and private

eollections

As part v)l her contribution to the

biH>k H.iir.iii wrv>ie =500 photo cap-

tions

"Manv oi them were reallv iiiini

re>»eaich projects lo try to lind out

what was going on at the time, what

was most meaningful about this ijiar

ticulari photo M\d interpret it in a way

that wuuld b«.- meaningful and engag

ing to <.omei>ne who has little know!

edge ol ifte Holo>.aust," she said

Inspited bv the black and white

winet pfH»to i>) a wide-eved voung girl

fouiul in 1^^ in the typhus ward at

Bergen Belsen coiKeniralicm camp in

C.eimanv. Harran inaugurated a siu

dent Holocaust e^sav contest tied into

the Kiok's publication

"It just oscurred ti' me thai Mi

V^eK*r's goal was to get this hook m
the hands ol voung people, and what

better way ii' soonevt their voices with

the pisture ot this little girl'' Here's the

young pci'ple our futuiv ctmneviing to

the past in a very individual way."

Harran said

Students at 4 7 high -chools and

midille >i.hooN in (. alilomia's Orange

Countv and three in los Angeles

County were asked lo give the girl a

voice in a SlHt word essay Ihe I*1'5**

Club, a los Angeles basc-d Holocaust

survivor organization, gave $SlHi

pri/es ti> the iwi« winners |"hey wck

iionored Vlarch H at a public cereiik>

ii\ .11

I luipiiuin L niveisiiv

Harran, who hopes to make the

c»>av contest an annual event and

expand it. received the club's leaclui

ol ihc Holm-aust Awaid in I ebrua

during a ceiemonv honoring \Selvr

Harran. whose academis back

ground is in the Ibthceniun
Relormation. began including ihi

llitkii.au-1 in tlu- university s |re*hnwn

siimnai pingiam in 1^87 SIk- found-

ed it» lli'lovaust edut.atit»n program in

I'^sM j,k1 plans ii. Itvus tlie rest ol her

career on the IK'Us-ausi and I uri»pian

histoiv during tlut pe-nod.

lliat slw. a iH»n lew. doi-s si> niuch

to teach younger generations abt.tul ihc

Holoiau*t anui/es siuim ol Iwr Jewish

Iriend^ including survivors she has

invited !»• sp^ak on campus

"I diMi t fintl it a-markable." Harran

said "Ihat s vvhat we should all be

talking about This is a humanity

issue and edusalii>n is critical
"

She- sjvs her expenence researvhing

and writing portunts ol the chronicle

alKi-ted her deepiv giving her "so

muvh moie re>.pevt .nul .iwe lor the

sur\iviH>.

"How could you trust humanil)

again alter this'' \i»d vet tlw survivor*

that I ve i-iMiK- to be Iricnds with and

know well are (|x-ople> of enorrouus

waiinih ^\i^^\ tni^t and humanity
"

Arts needs fine arts writers! Come

down to the campus center basement and

talk to Kristi or Ryan. You'll be glad you did

:^vj

starting under $20P^

^.uJ' The Finest

slIverscApe destois
r^t ti s Of V nf rf a 'JH?-

' r V <s Ai.rrp V

?impaie\ic dhph'j some

Soui\em Devihh attitudes
P1MPA0EUC

Southern Devils

Tommy Boy

Hey Sully!

Sully from Godsmatk

lo come out of Boston in

displays why his band is onr of Hi* best rock acts

a very long time

By Mkhael Delano

Collegian StoH

Many people head to the video

store on Friday to pick out an over-

slocked new release of a film that

they missed in the theater, like

maybe The Mummy or The Insider as

recent examples. One is sonte adven-

turous, escapist fun. the other a

sobering look at corporate influetiees

on journalism, and both are fine

choices. But when my friend and I

headed to Video to Go last weekend

we ended up with Dario Argentos

Ihe Deep Red Hatchet Murders, a

|v»7i entry into the world of Italian

horror films. Whv'' Besides the fact

that we love horror lilms. we're all

about the cheese Hell yes. the more

vomy and cheesy is really the better

in our minds, and Deep Red fit the

bill nicely with some ridiculous act

ing and hilariouily over-ihe-lop

death scenes As far as the artistic

value of this lllm. I wimld rather not

comment and I would rather not

comment on the artistic value ol

Southern IVvils. the third and first

to be widely released album from Kt.

SNoith bad boy* Pimpadelic But il

sou re liKiking lor an alternative to

todav's pompous, high class bands

ihat don't mention weed, whiskey,

and sex faniasK-s nearly eirough. than

I'impadelic is right up your alley

\nd for fans of the cheese, like

iiusell. a band that's all about the

"hoes cash, and MHjr nush " simpiv

has lo be divin«.-lv guided

An introduction to the fine gentle

men ol Pinrpadelic i» m order, or at

least one more in-depth than the one

vou get after opening the CD case

vocali»t/MC/guiiari»t Easy lesus

leaning against a pool tabfcr. holding

a bottle ol I one Star beer while grab

bing his crotch Accompanying the

Kjisv rider i* Mt Dtrty K. drummer

Madison, bassist Cha Chi R Cola,

and Dl MIA listening to

I'impadelic s silly rap/ruck i« strktiy

iial. yuull ieam everything you

.1 lo know from the booklet,

which contain* both bikini s lad and

topless girls, band members doing

variiius things to the aforcmeniiooed

ladies, and the heart ol Pimpadelis

the lyric*

^ou have to be in the right »el ol

mind to appreciate Pimpadelic*

Uric* If you think maybe I imp

Bukit * -Stuck" Of Snot "I lu* • ie'

has prepared you for the extreme

overthe top misogyny presented

here, jou re'probably wrong But

take into account that it s all in gcn^id

fun and that Pimpadelic s concerts

are repcriedly filled with (uninhibit-

ed* woiT.en. and it's hard for even

the most hardened of feminists to be

up in anus over the lyrics. "Eatin' up

your girl like tooth decay" and

"Callin" rie boss, while your girl

grips my sauce" are two examples ol

the more humorous sections of Kasy

lesus' llowj. although when he spits

forth nuggets ol knowledge about

"underage sex" and "rawdog.

Pimpadelic effectively prevents iisell

from being quoted at length in the

lollegiun

While skipping out on the actual

listening ponk>n ol Pimpadelic is the

route many » discerning listener

would opt lot a disservice is done

since you misi i«ut on all the tunny

music references that are littered

throughout the fourteen tracks.

Inspecktah Deck * famous

"Triumph" op.-ning i* quoted in

"Caught it from Me." and the lovable

Big Babv |e*us. oiheiwise known as

Ol Dirty Bastard, find* his notorious

"Shimmy Shiiimn \it' declaration of

h«.>w he iikcs it quoted iHi not oiu- but

two tracks Run DMC and Erykah

Badu are both borrowed from a»

well, while rock act* like Motley

Crue and Corrosion of Conloriiiity

balance out the rock and the lap

influences Ihe funniest shout out.

however, goes to Oti> O*bouroe,

when I asv )e*us sings portions i>l the

"I Don t Know" and complements

one ol the 0//man * line* with

When vou le a pmip you got to K-

hated
"

llianklully the lyric* and flow are

usualK enjoyabk. because musically

Pimpadelic i» pretty dismal Ea»>

Icsu* lapping I* somewhere bctweea

I red Durst and kid RcKk which l«

t.eiiainlv ihm a ciHiipUinent. ami the

Dl skiJts are only pa**able The

music IS strictly in the background

lor the most part, and thankfully,

sinse there isn't much exciting g».>ii^

on back there In the end Pimpadelic

I* simpU Kid R.Kk * cnteitaining

white ira*h rapper schttck taken lo

the rebel yell exiremr* it should have

been all along But without a »ong

even a* enioyabk a* Rock* pounding

-Rawitdaba.' these guy* are running

on the lume* ol their lyrics and

image A» cheese, however.

Pimpadelic hii* the *pol as a beauti

ful diversitm Irom much <4 lodav'*

plodding aggro, and there i« no

doubt in mv mind that Pimpadelic i*

a live show that dimply ha* lo bv

experienced AiniwJe A a^mem: C*

WsloveyoM.

Want to Work for a Leading

College Internet Site?

MainCampus.com is a dynamic pre-IPO

college community website looking for:

• Summer Interns (in New York City)

• Campus Reps

• Student Writers and Editors

maincampus

You Think... T1m«fore W« Ar«

irsiiBi
if your car has an accident, don't let

tlie tow trucic drag it wlierever.

Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop worlc.

Fle-hfcle - Schedule Child Care

o-ffers ev/ening hours

o

T^ A "K^ A 968 Bridge Road,
I JXa.X

X

m\. Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP ^®*^^*"

:husetts

univei

of _
mcsssachusetts
child cxve.

at63<
amhcrst

Apply Today for Fall Semester

Daytime hours:

7:30am to 5:30 pm
Preschool Evening hours:

3:30pm to 9:30pm
• Part-day programming

for 1 5 months to 5 years

• Priority given to students

• Affordable tuition

On Campus

Mass. ~
r [^ re ipf fft^' i^i <'rr\ 'ippiL''+-i r ^''11

Uni cr5ifv ^V\\U -re T^P) Ej^S 1E> -^ ^

King
continued trom page 1

tu people through iietions.

In l*}74. she helped tu create the

Wonren's Spoils luundation. a nutionul

nonprofit organization dedicated to

prumuting tlv participation ol girts and

women in sports. The organi/ution also

seeks to create an educated public that

supports females' participation and

supports gendei equalitv in '>|Ktiis

Another major project that King

focused on since retiring tiom pioles-

sional competition in the carl> eighties

is World Team I emus. rc.im'lenm>. ot

which King is director and ofliciul

spokesperson of. is America'^ >.h\\\ pro-

fessional co-i'd team spt.it Much like

her \\onK*n's hitundatuiii. leanilennis

is aimed at bringing men and wnincn

together on a lesel pla>in^ Ikid

Her eMensise chant> v\urk has

helped to raise moiw) lot. amiNig oth

ers. the Lnited Segio C'ollet;e l^und

titon lohns AIDS louudaiiun and the

Natiimal AIOS lund

Cc»ach Oixon, a longtime iriend ol

King's, praised the I niversitv l>>i ^ecur

ing such an im|Xirtaiit and pulilii li^:

ure.

"I'm vcr\ pleased the lni\ersitv i-

honoring her." said Dixon "She ha>

done so much fi>i athletic- in general,

and socict\ as a ssfiole I think it » fit

ting Nie Ixiwr soiikmiw i>t her Mature."

Although her persistent lobb>ing and

commitment to social equality has bro-

ken man> barriers, it is her accomplish-

ment on the tennis court that will

always define her in the public eye.

During her professional career. King

was ranked the top tennis player in the

world five times, and was listed among

the top 10 players in the world for a

total of 1 7 years. She won a record 20

\\ imbledon title*- (six of them in sin-

gles), as vsell as four U.S. Opens and

the Triple Crown in both the British

and American championshipN In 1471.

she hetante the fir»t sscnnan athWte to

win nwre than $100,000 in any sport.

It was a 1^72 publicity match, how-

ever, that brought King the most media

attention of her career In front of a

ieci>rd 'SO.472 tans. King disposed ol

Bobby Riggs in the much hyped "Battle

of the Seves." Tired of Riggs' conde-

>cerHling attitude toward \^omen. King

accepted hi* challenge atid deleated the

one-time U imbledon champion in

three straight ^-t"

"I didn't leel il uas a very big

accompli<>hment athletically." said King

v.f the Rigg* match in a I'WH interviev*

with "Vew<'Week, "But psychologically

and emotiimally it was a big deal that

match wasn't |uM aKiut winnen. It was

aKiut equal op|x>rtunitv.

Visit us at:

www.dailycolle£iianxofn

CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

1 03 N.F1easant Street

Amherst. (VIA 01002

(4133256^923

256^924

Lun
Specials

Served Daily

BgOW ^©©llf^HBg© ©gJMIIFS

r^
Gilreath 1

M^nor Condos |

Gilreath Manor

Showings
Condos

• ^ Bcdrtiom

Start

In April !

• 1 1 : Baths

• Bright Heated

Basentent

for Junaof • das Heat -f

S4pt9ma#r Hot Water
Occupancyl • 1 2 mile to campus

HB « ( )n Bus Route |

women
continued fronn page 14

played hard."

Sara MacNabb. a senior defender,

was the first on the board yesterday

afternoon, scoring on a pass Irom

Minaker at 28:59. Meile went end to

end on her first goal, putting UMass

up 4-2 at n:5^.

Pavlick's third goal of the day was

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not bo a bartender?

• Only [iriilfsMonal sehtKil in Western M.A

• I land»-on training in real bar/club setting

• National eertitu ation in alcohol awareness

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Resume

• S|H-eial I'Mas- -.iiKlent dis'-mint

• Convenicntiv located in W'e>t Springfield

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

UsattH.ditmiwftw if
cMtftrtiUt wiy tt it Mt»t.J^

the product of a beautiful backhand

shot, after receiving the ball from

Nabor.

MacNabb, who had four assists,

got her first on a toss to Nabor, whose

second and winning goal ricocheted in

then out of the cage, putting the

Minutewomen up 9-3.

NHL
continued trom page 14

had no goals. Most tif the credit lor

keeping Bure quiet goes to delense-

man Scott Stevens, who has done a

solid job in shadowing the speedy

forward

*Rav Bourque and the Colorado

Avalanche power play Isn't it fx-'auti

ful'.'

*Stu Barnes kept the Buffalo

Sabres alive for one more game the

other night, scoring at 4:42 into

overtime to force a game five against

Philadelphia. "You just react at that

point." Barnes said in an interview

after the game. "I cant sav I even

picked the corner. I just tried to get

it on net. and fortunately it went

where the goalie wasn t
" Nice ellort.

Stu. really, but you'll be heading lo

where the goalies aren't too. as scion

as Philly sends your Sabres packing.

'Guv C'arKmneau. the oldest play-

er in the NHl at 40. is having a great

first round with Dallas against the

hdmonton Oilers. On luesday night.

Carbonneau led his teammates to a

4-> victory over hdmonton that gave

the Stars a >l series lead In an age

where sjxjiled teenagers rule proles

sicmal sports, it's great to see a classv

veteran like Carbonneau contributing

to the success of his team.

*The "Phantom Goal" that |ohn

LeClair "scored" last week against

the Sabres just goes to show how
incredibly apathetic the NHl has

become in ensuring that all contests

end lairly. The puck went in through

a hole in the netting, a flaw which

was quickly pointed out to on-ice

officials. The league reviewed and

discussed, prompting commissioner

Gary Bettman to say. "things happen

and people just have to live with it

fhe game must go on." This is true

in many cases, but not this one This

is playoff hockey, where a team's sea-

sun is at stake, and to compromise

that by virtually ignoring the facts is

completely unprofessional and simply

wrong. What we have here are men
fighting for the Stanley Cup, not chil-

dren involved in a pickup game. No
"dki-overs." It's a disgrace to the

game, and an absolute shame that

Buffalo was sent home on what
should have been just a temporary

delay of game. When you have 82

games worth of hockey behind you. a

lew minutes is not too much to ask.

Matt Desprei is a Collegian

(u/«w»»is<.

University Health Services

Summer
Health Coverage

(EnroUmeni Is ncA automatic)

2000 Coverage Period:

June I - August 31

(If enrolled t>y June 1st)

Student Family
Plan:

$601.00

Basic Health Plan
$234.00

visit the Patient

Services LXrpartmcnt

located in the main
lobby for enroUnrtent 577-5192
(OrJy UMass students with Basic and SHBP

are eligibile for Ihe Student Family Plan)

Y«M« Supp»e«iienial llcalilv Uenedis Pton doe* no oo«er yt^ lo« o»/ni«

lervices ai ihe UfMveiMy lleaMt Servtcaa

Mijip\^llev
Now... Ihc lifestyle ytiu've been waiting for...

Luxury two and three bednH>m a|>artnient In Amherst

lax
continued from page 14

The Maroon and White came out

firing on all cylinders in the game's

opening minutes, taking a 3-0 lead

at the 4:06 mark of the first quarter

when Rich Kunkel. amidst a scrum

in front of the Harvard cage, picked

up the loose ball and nestled it by

Cynar. who was well out of position.

The Crimson then answered much
like Maryland-Baltimore County had

in its 9-8 overtime victory two

weeks back. The Ivy leaguers ran

off five straight, the last one coming

by way of Primm. who drove leti

side on |ohn Hutchen to crash the

cage with his 20th goal of the sea

son.

UMass weathered the storm with

two scores of its own. as Jeremy

Guski and Keith Gabrielli each gut

beautiful looks in fnmt to find the

back of the net. Ihe latter's eltv>ri

knotted the record at 5 5 Ihe tediii>

traded goals belore Harvard s

l.awson DeN'ries. who notched ii hai

trick on the afternoon. posie>l In-

second of the day to close out the

scoring column for ihe first hall

Balanced oflense was the kev lor

the Minutemen. who gcit multi-goal

games from Gabrielli. Guski.

janowicz and Alex Racioppi.

Racioppi has scored five goals in the

last two games, pushing his total to

nine after yesterday.

"Any time you beat a teain

ranked thirteenth in the country, it's

a big win for the program,"

Cannella said. "We proved it for a

half against Loyola and today we did

il for two halves."

As a whole, the Minutemen
looked like an entirely different

squad from last week's loss to the

Grev hounds. After being routed for

jO minutes against the Marylanders.

I Mass bounced back with a solid

ellort on both sides, including a 46-

22 advantage in the shot column.

Cynar picked up 15 saves, but it was

one too tew on the afternoon.

•|t was a collective effort. Our
guvs have confidence in their abili-

ties and when \i>u win. it reinforces

everythmg,"

Ihe Minutemen travel to the

iiaiion s capital this weekend for a

clash with So 5 Georgetown. The
llovas are 9-I on the season, includ-

ing a perlect 4-0 mark in the KCAC.

SPRING
If we dress for it,..

it will come!

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com

4^11 UiM'iKr.'Ut lUHf Vinhrrst

loM o« HI », l»kr WrM M lUt. 1 1*.') t" t*il M»dl»r I

University Liquors
k "Acrott from Rafters" Tt

takr Hr»l L«H onto «lvrn|l»<l» Drtvr.

Your Online
Resume Is Only Useful

if It's Seen.

Your Name

SEE MY RESUMEPAGE AT

Your Address

Your Street/Floor

Your City. Slate Zip Code

Your PtKJoe 555-55S-781

1

Your_Em«it Oyourdomain com

INTRODUCING THE RESUMECARO...

a personalized networking card that links contacts

directly to your online resume.

Your online resume is quick and easy to set up.

You can choose from a vanety of colors, graphics

and resume styles to create a truly effective resume.

TMAFS JUST THE BEGINNING.

At ResumeCARD com you'll find a vanety of unique

tools to help you network and promote yourself like a

pro.

Use our tools to email and fax your resume or down-

load It into Microsoft Word. We'll even track statistics

and provide interactive comments on your resume to

help you track your networking efforts. Our online

and offline networking tools will help you standout.

With ResumeCARDs you'll never be without your

resume at ball games, dining out anywhere you

might meet your next employer.

Post your resume and we'll send you 15

personalized ResumeCARDs FREE.

ResumeCARD.com
How to Network

RHsume--
CQh-1

www.resuiTiecard.com
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APARTMENT FOR RENT APARTMENT FOR RENT

Putfton Village- take over our

lease 3 bedrooms, renovat

ed, great deal! Available late

May Call 549-4970

Summtr SHbiM 3 bedroom

apartment on bus route Fully

furnished Available June

August Call 549-4074

Takt ovtr our lease Putfton

3 bedroom apartment 2 full

batfi, on bus route Heat and

hot water included Call

Steve ai 549 9310

Brandywint Apis. Now
accepting apps tor June. July,

Aug or Sept 1 yr leases Call

549 0600 or stop by ttie rental

office

Take over our lease puffton

3 bedroom Call Nicole or

Lauren 549 4509 available

end ul May.

Sublet or take ut/er our lease

Siiiiiiy 2 beitiuum. balcony,

AC. pool, he.)! -ind hot water

included, bus imle tits

4

Call 549 Q2SJ

Salem place 2 bedroom, fits 4

f .isiiv J 1 ^ bathrooms, on

t mutes from
• iss Take over

Cdll253

HH\I

Take over our lease On bus

iu!tj puol AC Best location

I . Biandyw'i't; Call 549-0291

Summer sublet 1 2 or 3 bed-

luuiii'- 1(1 1» bedroom apart-

iiitfM in Nufttismpton

S,'
•' loom available

586 8230

4 bedroom dpartment. 2 full

I Utilities included.

' with fall option

. Call 256 6351

Take over our l^ase

Tt newfy

.<tt. air

and water included On bus

• •• Nice location Putfton

. Call 549 4S84

'^•''''mttT«flg*May

S uwmnflaiitop Large two

()«>drQom apattmeflts at ttw

B i./i(t«fs rent now lor move-

Ill Betwt^Ati June 15^30 and

I f! owe &400 off your Jufy

*iedule a

b8534

CieaiUiif - JiJJ'1

ineni i(>aso take over

"•.?f)th 1,'2rmle

it on bus

lar«e 2 btiimm. tiardwood

riiiiii'. v»rv ( leant Newappli
iti I^ (Mi N Pleasant St

, -'inPuffiun' S675

. 4a 4690

Lookmq for a pafce to live^

wvw,. ' '! net Vour

IIIUVI.' . ' iJS'

1 renovated 3

bmlfoom apartmeffl CaH Amy
or Kate 549 42«

t Iwdroom dpdrtment m
P, t'l I. iv.«lableaf endof

'43 9465

Apanmenl for lent 4 person.

Ill SI 145 a

.fr lease June

I Caii549bi»42

Best spot in Puffton 2 bed
n.ii'ii 2hatft Sublet or take

DVHt loonts Separate or

together 549 8714

1 3 be^o—I apartment.

beautifully furnished

Available for summer lease

Call Heather 549 1012

Large lour bedroom apart

ment in Hadley, 2 bathroom

Right on bus route, bikepattt

in backyard June 1st Call

582 9679

Apply now for best locations

Amherst Center 1.2 and 3 bed

room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood floor April show

ings tor June and September

Lincoln Real Estate No tees

charged 253 7879

Apply Mw tor best locations

3 bedroom corutos Gas heat

hardwood fkwrs. bright heat

ed baSMMM with study and

laundry area 1^ mile to cam

pus. on bus route April

stiowmgs tor June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No tees charged

2S3 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

^ MiHubiski Eclipse

$230abu Call Joe 1413) 253

8125

ISFMlEscon 2dr

Hatchback, one owrter. 5spd

Great gas mileage' Well

mamtair>ed new clutch,

brakes and tires 150k.S1400

(BelchertownH413) 323 9407

tlJMf Wrangler Black

with hard/soft top Separate

winter/summer tires 542

8458 or 256 3290

Toyota Celica 156k no rust

5spd Runs great SI 200 bo
1985 549 1636

COMPUTERS
CLaplops III great condition

For $599 00 Call (413)222-

6989

EMPLOYMENT

Cool Candy Company on bus

route in Amherst seeks outgo-

ing phone sales reps You can

work around your classes

with our flexible schedule

choose one of two daily shifts

(four hours each), minimum of

three shifts per week Shifts

are 10am 2pm or 1pm to 5pm

Earn up to $10 an hour with

base salary plus commission

Requires some sales experi

ence, but personality is most

important Don't miss this

great oppodunity call Beth

right now to set up an inter

view' 1 888 556 5599

Babysiner/mottier'* helper

neeiled North Shore of

Boston Wenham, MA Two
children 13 1/2 and 1 1,/2I and

a baby on the way* 25-30

hrs/'wk Come have fun with

us at the beach* Sue (9781

468 6201

Camp Canademit. Pocono

Mountains, PA Premier resi

dential coed summer camp

We are looking tor energetic,

qualified and canng staff to

teach all general athletics,

gymnastics, hockey, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf, motorcy

cles. outdoor adventure,

ropes, archery, drama, video,

photograpliy, fishing WSI,

waterfront activities, arts and

crafts, cooking and much
more* Excellent facilities and

great salary' 6/21 OOai&OO
Call 18001832 8228 or apply on

line www canadensis com

The Office ol Alumni

Relations is now acceptmg

applications for Alumni

Weekend 2000 Must be

available June 2.3 A 4

Students needed to provide

transportation. beUfiop host

events and more 16 O&'hr

Call Karen Golann or Dave

Boutiher at 545-2317 for more

information or stop by

Memorial Hall

Lea^wi Me<t<: Summer

teenage bicycling trips US.

Canada. Europe Minimum 4

week time commitment

Salary plus expenses paid

Student Hosteling Program

Ashfield Rd , Conway MA
01341 (800)3436132

www biketrips com

MnIIim Center has immediate

openings tor events staff

Start now, continuous

through fall Apply at Mullins

Center 2nd floor

EMPLOYMENT
Part-lime AMer-school pro-

gram Interested in working

with youth? Have tun and

gam experience working with

middle school youth in

Amherst 6-12 hours/wk a
S7/hr Send lener and resume

to Jone Messmer f 142. HEC,

97 Hawley St , Northampton,

MA 01060 AA/EOE/ADA

Are you connected? Internet

users wanted!' S350-8«)/wk

www amscommerce com

Now kiriiig for the following

positions: line cook, prep

sook, servers, hosts and p/t

floor manager Apply at

Amherst Brewing Company

S«NiMMr on Cape Cod. Gam
knowledge and experience

working at one ot the Cape's

premiere resorts. The Riviera

Beach Resort, located in Bass

River IS offering positions in

many areas including resta-

raunt and guest services

Email local representatives

tor particulars and interview

information Email

gilliganOsom umass edu

please include resume

Landscape bolp spring and

summer Part or full time

Call Steve 665 3493

NMd a |ob Hiis i

Love to work outdoors^ Paint

houses in the area this sum-

mer with Collegiate

Entrepreneaurs Pamting

Service SVhr tor painters

SS/hr lor production man
agers Must be cooperative

and able to work in a team

Must be flexible and have

own transportation WiMbe
Hiierviewmg on campus the

weeks of April 24 and May I

Can 256-<6S3 tot Sam or leave

a message ^^

EMPlOYMtNI
Summer Help Wanted Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking tor summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay

S1 125 an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413 582-3844

Attention UMass Students!

Doyou want to earn extra

money with a |0b you can be

proud ot? The US Census

Bureau is hiring tor Census

20001 Application process

done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus

Make at least S1 1 50/hr US
Department of Commerce.

Bureau ot the Census.

Contact Charles Yi at

(413)7322102

Have an amaiing summer!

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks caring,

motivated college students &
grads who love kids GENER-

AL & SPECIALTY COUN
SELORS needed Join a dedi

cated. tun team Competitive

salaries^traveUroom^board

Call Camp Taconic: 1-800 762-

2820

ENTERTAINMENT

TkePnk Friday 4/21 and

Saturday 4/22 DJ Reef and DJ

DK all weekend long Come
on by 18* 21 to drink

FOR SALE

Used bicyc let.

Buy/Sell Consign

Hampshire Bicycle Excfiange

65 University Dr . Amherst

5496575

T1-92 Cakniator Mntcond

SI40. bougtu lor S255 email

rwQfOMlGflOOvahoo com

Local moving com
pany IS hiring individuals tor

moving positions Flexibility

and good attitudes are a

must Raises commensurate

with performance Summer
Call 584 4746

Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence, choose

your location Driver/delivery

Top pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800 660

9112

Child Care Provider. OCCS
approved or willingness to be

approved Two years center

based experience with t-4

yearolds preferred We are a

home day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good

wages Call 549 2608

THURSDAY, APR 20

/ 1 < fiifi .V Uv.iuic entitled

"tuni.iniiiiiition of WuHiirn Well* Ci

A II Wh.ii the I xpiil^ Said Jl Trial.

\Muii Wi kiuiH Now" will K- held at

'
>t> p.m. in Vk'f»mncll uudiliM-ium ai

Siniih C'lilk'gc

I'l.n Rfiiiiin; \ pla> cnlitifd

luUlli^l I limaiif li'i iho Thcalfi."

will Iv ivad al 4 p.m. in Mendcnhali

ir\ Jl»M. nn Lirccn Street in

\(>iiliainplon I ree pupcurn will be

|<ll<V uU(l

Kiiiiiil \ina Miic will pcrliinn her

•.(.nuM leciliil iit 8 p.m. in Swecne\

Conceri Mall Sa^re Mall, at Smith

Ciillcge

U(>rA>//ii/J Iheiv will W- a workvhup

4111 contraception and >>alei "-ex ai
'•>

p.m. in riKHn >02 of I ni\er>it\ Health

Ser\iees. Both men aiul women are

WclciMIIC.

FRIDAY. APR. 21

Comcri A^ pail ol I aiih I ridu>.

there will be a eoneeit leaturinp kH.al

bands and booths with information

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 bedroom house close to

UMass S2000 Call Lincoln

Real Estate 253 7879.

MISCELLANEOUS
Modeling & Acting Have you

always dreamed of being a

model or actor but don't know

where or how to get started?

New faces MIETOUR is com-

ing to your area soon For

more into call 1-877-MIE-

LOOK

ROOM FOR RENT

Om room m tour bedroom

apartment on Mam St Right

on bus line Deiradre 253-

mi

Rmni tor rent. S350 > utilities

in a 3 bedroom apartment in

Northampton 587 0664.

Attitude a must!

ROOMMATE WANTED

Nnuile roommate to share

one bedroom apartment in

ClitfsideApt Sunderland.

May Sept Call Leah 54$-

0936

Lookwf tor roomate to share

great apartment in the

Townhouses On bus route

S25Q/mo Washer/dryer 549

ini.

SUMMER SUBLET

209 Sunset 3 bedroom, 2 bath

Furnished very close to cam-

pus Price negotiable aron

or Damian 549 0236

2 bedroom apartment avail-

able for $700/mo Includes

heat and hot water Available

Junel 253-6345

Great location! 2 bedroom

Nutting Ave S800/mo Huge

yard, 2 mm walk to campus

Call 546-6630 or 253-0168

2 bedroom Brandywine apart

ment S81500/mo Heat/hot

water included With option

to lease Available 6/1 Call

549-0414

One bedroom m Puffton

Utilities included. Sublet with

option Rent negotiable 549

4121

Sublet oyr apartment! Mam
St Four big bedrooms, wash

er/dryer Deirdre 253-6840

Two twehro m renwoods

w/bo« 1000 watt capacity 2

montfis old with lite warranty

S2500b0 549 8714

FURNITURE

AN M brand new condition 2

love teats, computer desk

dresser Available V15 Call

Tare O 256 0863

HOUSE FOR RENT

S-€ bedroem newer home

with large backyard 4 min-

utes Irom UMass Hadley,

Stockbridge Rd S2000/mo

5W-4270

Nortbampton- 4 bedroom,

porch, near bus, park, btke-

way SI 000 plus heat

Skibiski. Realtors 584-3428

I -6pm

2 badreow in 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchertown On

bus route Washer/dryer Big

yard Non-smokers S350

mcl Available 6/1 CaH

Oenise 323 0120

SERVICES

a? Questions

about your lease/security

deposit deductions?

Questions about

subletting/assigning leases^

Questions about the condi-

tions ot your new house or

apartment'' Contact the

Student Legal Services Office,

922 Campus Center, 545- 1995

Pnpnttfl Need help^ Call

Birthright ol Amfterst tor free

testing and assistance 549-

1906

SUMMER SUBLET

Urge 1 bedreem apt-

Amherst Sublet 6/1 through

August S750 reg . asking

1550 Ask tor Matt 253-6314

Available June T 3 bedroom.

3 floors duplex in Leverett 7

miles from campus $312

^utilities Washer and dryer

5484999

ir sitMei June with fall

option 2 bedroom

Brandywine apartment Heat

and water included On bus

route Call 549 4287

One Huge room in a house tor

two people Washer/dryer

Short walk to campus, on bus

line S22S^mo/person or bo.

Call Dan 508 789 2932

Up to todr bedrooms available

in a great newly renovated

apartment On Mam St

w/deck On bus route, fully

furnished litilities included

call 256 3738

2 bedroom, utilities included

on bus route, pool, tennis, hik-

ing Summer sublet. May20

Aug 30 S77Vbo 397 9903

Large r«o« m spacious apart

ment close to town Call 253

0218

Fmt bedroom apartment on

bus line Available end of

May Call 397 8974

Sweet doal. huge house!

I

Rent 17 available bedrooms.

2 bathrooms 1 mile form

campus, on Mam St and bus

route 256-3338

SUMMER SUBLET

2 bedroom m a 3

bedroomTownhouse $285 a

month All utilities included

On bus route Call 253 6488

Tanya and Denise

Large room m spacious apart-

ment close to town Call

2530218

Be flexible Save SSS

Europe $159(o/w-f taxes).

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!
Mexico/Caribbean S199(r/t +

taxes) Call, 800 326 2009

www 4cheapair com

Mexico/Caribbean or Central

America $229 rt Europe $169

ow Other worldwide destina-

tions cheap ONLY TERROR

ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP-

ER! Book tickets on-line

www airtech com or 212 219-

7000

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for apartment or

room from June or September

through December Call Ben

(413)374 2932

Place

your ad

here in

The
Collegian

Classified

3500
1 bedroom Putfton sublet.

C95 utilities included

Available 6/1 8/31 549 9646

Sublease in Amherst avail-

able 5/20 8/31 2 bedroom

with new kitchen in the

Boulders On bus line $700 a

month plus $700 deposit

Then possible 1 yr lease.

(413)2539389

Five Colle(^e Communi
about ecologN. ree>eling. and i>lher

einironinenial organizations from 14

p m on the Boathousc l,uwn. College

1 ane. at Smith College.

l>i!>iussion There will be a fireside

discussion with the Baha i Club to

learn aKmi the faith at 2 p m. in the

Wright Mull Common Rihuii at Smith

L'l'llege.

I'ravcr The Muslim Siudent

.A'-soeiation presents lummaa Praver

heiween noon and 2 p.m. in the

C ampus Center. Cheek listing in the

elevators lor the room number.

Rvcital l-rika Knepp will give her

senior recital at 8 p.m. in Sweeney

Concert Mall. Sage Hall, at Smith
College.

NOTICES

I xhihti - An exhibit entitled

"Sister\ision: Seeing Women's Lives-

will be shown Monday. Tuesday.

Thursday and Friday from 10 a.m. -5

p.m . Wednesday from 10 a.m.-»i

p.m.. and Sundays from 1-4 p.m. in

the Alumnae dym at Smith College.

Exhibit - Watereolors and oils will be

on display Monday through Friday

from 8:30 a.m. -4:50 p.m. in the

Alumnae House. 53 Kim Street, at

Smith College.

Support - If food is always on your

mind, or you suffer from bulimia

and/ur overeating. Food Addicts in

Recovery Anonymous can help. Call

25*il4)3 lor more information.

Support - A grief support group is

available to all students who have

experienced the death of someone they

love. The groups are free, small and

eonndential. and meet on Wednesday

and Thursday evenings. Telephone

pre-streening is required for enroll-

ment. Call 577-i )1b if interested

Support - AI ANON and AI ATFFN
are offering local meetings for those

affected by someone else's drinking

problem. Call 253-52bl for meeting

times and locations.

rvii *re public wrvice announcements prml-

rd daily To submit an FYI. please send a

press release conlaininq all pertinent inlor-

malion, including (he name and phone
number o( the contact person to the
Collegian, c/o tt>e Managirsg Editor by noon
the previous day.

BOOKBUCM
From Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

15()()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When vou get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

CAIMPUB CENTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profit* to «upport University Program*

*Seo Stoiv fnr rfnii> and Comlitums

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619
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HSCN Bullehn Ooord m Gavel to Gcjvel

CBS/3 Hortferd N6C/22 SpnngUM
CBS/i Boston 9 CNN Headline Newi

ABC/5 Borton ift CNN
P6S/57 Sphn^M CNNFn
HSCN Movi* Ol. B CNN Si

UPN/20 Haelhrd 7 TBS

Wwlhar Channel BET

la NBC/30 WewBriloin Mi CoHege TV Network

It Fo«/61 Hpilhrd WO Univiiion

m PBS/24 HoflfcfJ SI Comeily Central

la WOCMAHSCN Ml Cartoon NeTwoA

M tntvmcnonoj TV Land

m UMoMAcadwnkTV aA C-Span

m WB/NBwHov»n ZDTV fTenWivel

V7 Sundance as Bloomberg Finan<ial Networli

m Ttw Uaming Chonnal aiT History Channel

m UVC-TV19
ABC/Mi Sprin^Md

THURSDAY EVEN

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB

O

WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN

f

Zoboomiloo

Ntwt r

O
JS

m
m

LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

21

20

6:00
Butlne»i Rpt.

CBS News

Newii;

Siittr, Sitter

Newt

divorce Court

Newt

Simptont 1:

NewtlK

NG
6:30

CBS Newt

ABC Newt

Frtth Prince

NBC Newt

Divorce Court

NBC Newt

Frasier K

NBC Newt

7:00 7:30
Newthour With Jim Lehrer H

Intid* Edition

Hollywood Sq I

Intide Edition

iHollywoodJ^

lEnl. Tonight

Friendt W
Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra X
Seinfeld 1
Wheel-Fortune

ght

Chronicle K

Nenny IC

Jeopafdy! S
Real TV i:

Ent. Tonight

Fnendt .ff

Jeopardy! T

C • Campus

8:00 8:30
Great Railway Joumeyt (R) IE Myttefy!: Helty Wamlhiopp

Diagnotit Murder (In Slereo)

Diagnotit Murder (In Slereo)

Chicago Hope (In Siereo) T

WhoteLine? [Whoteune?

Popular Ch-ChChanges" X
Friendt (R) a IDaddioi:

9:00 9:30

41 Houft (in Slereo) S
Chicago Hope (In Siefeo) S
Who Wanit to Be a Mlllionair*

Charmed "Chicfc Flick" X
Fratief(R)S | Battery Parii

WWF Smackdown! (In Slereo) J.

Friendt (R)X iDaddioB: |FratieKR) I |Battefy^Partiindt(R)X IDaddJoff |FratiefiM)ji laani

t '/j "hw Fui Utony ( 1 997, Comedy) Rotert Carlyie

Friendt (R) X ]D>ddio K

Great New England Auction

NcwtK.

Judge Judy t

Roaeanne JL

ABC Newt

Judge Judy ,!!

Roteanne K

L.A. Law "Bounds lor Glory"

Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Freth Prince

FratierX

Fratier X
WhoaeUne? IWhoeeUne?

Fratier (R)X | Battery Parii

APRIL 20, 2000
10:00

Being Served

10:30
Keeping Up

41 Hourt (In Slereo) X
Wonderland (In Slereo) X

ER Humply Durnply" (R) X
Newt |RealTy(R)X

ER "Humpty Dumpty" (R) X

Great New England Auction Continuet

ER "Humpty Durnply" (R) X

11:00
Wait for God Thit Old Hte.

Newt X

NewtX
Friendt X

Blind Date

Friendt X
NewtX

11:30

Late Show X
Lata Show X
Nightline 3

Nanny
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Fratier it

Tonight Show

Who Wantt to Be a Millionaire

WWF Smackdownl (In Slereo) X
Wonderland (In Slereo) X
SUr Trek: Voyi

Law I Order "We Litie Milie" X
Major League Bateball: Philadelphia Phillies al Atlanta Braves (Live

Newt.X

WorldviewX [Moneyline Newthour X
Saturday Night Live

W
®

2lj

Daily Show (R)

Your New House (R)

Spoftscenler X
Wild Ditcovery

Golden Girli

MTV Jamt

All That

Golden Girli

Beat Suite

Slidert Pilot" X
Caldog

Home Again I
Home Again

In the Met of the Night X
Cruth X

m
Friendt

** Can't Hai

*«»"Coo*w's fortune" (1999)

irdly

iFGii

Crottfire X
Stein's Money

Biography: Bob BarVer Master

World Today X
Investigative Reports X
Larry King Live X

t* "The Money Pir'(i9e6. Comedy) Tom HanVs. Shelley Long.

On the Intide Inside Area 5V |Dead Sea Scrol ls

"The Thaw' Mad Abt. You

Love Chroniclet (R) X
Newtttand X

Law t Order "Extended Family'

Sinbed Son of a Preacher Man

Sportt

Into the Unknown (R)

Big League

Intimate Portrait Goida Men

Stanley Cup PItyoWt Conterence Quarteftmal Game 5 Teams lo Be Announced (Live) X TBateball

Warning Signt

Hey Arnold! X
Mutic Videot

Rugratt X

Unaolved Myrteriet (in Slereo)

Say What Krtie

Skeeter

TRL Wanna

Skeeter

Jhi rommy<cnoc*efS"(1993. Horror) Jimmy Smits. I
4» Hourt "Eyewilness'' (R)

ER "Motherhood" (In Slereo) X
JAG "The Brotherhood" X
>V«r(199e. Comedy) PG- 13'

ilenn Close 'PG- 13'

X

(5.45) **« "The Spanish Pntony" (1996) Campbell Scott PG' X

Volcano

pei

« 'Battling lor Baby ' (1992. Drama) Suzanne Pleshetle. X
Celebrity

Brady Bunch

Celebrity

Bev. Hillbillies

Celebrity

All in Family

Celebrity

Jelfersons M-

'/» "TTw ror7ifny)tnoc<cers "

(

1993. Horror-) Jimmy Smils. B

ot* Top Gun"(19B6. DramT) Tom Cruise, Kelly McGillis

Case Reopened The Zodiac [Columbine: Lost Boys

Vmny"

Nightline X
Judge Mathis

:t992) Joe Pesci.

Daily Show

Moneyline (R)

Stein's Money

On the Inside inside Area 5

1

Sporlscenter X
Golden Giris

Undressed (R)

I Love Lucy

Golden Giris

Undressed (R)

Bewitched

'The Tommyknockers" {\99fi) X
Volcano (R)

t»*

Walker, Texas Ranger X !*« "Deipawcto"(1995, Drama) Anionio Banderas' (In Stereo) a
Top Gun"(19e6. Dfama) Tocn Cruise.

TwentyEight |*** "7?ie Matrir" (1999, Saance Fiction) Keanu Reeves. (In SterMjA'aC

"Die Hard Wi») a ^^engeance"(199S, Drama) Bruce Willis 'R

ttn "Tomofrow \9vef Dies" (1997) Pierce Brosnan 'PG-13'a:

Walker, Texas Ranger X
Taxicab Confettiont 4

"American Perfekt" (1997. Suspense) Fairuza Balk. 'R'^
*"i 'T?ie Rage Came g" (1999, Horror) Emily Bergl 'R' !B
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Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere RobofMan By Jim Meddick

VAicirtie^f-Him^ when I ftnistieol

rf\y lauinolry -Hi.s '^oromg
, X load

(Xm odid ourt\ber erf Socks (

Inr\ So psyctjed for -HiiS

Red Hc\-CW,[< Papers
Cxmccr+- ? X Wooder wlr^ocf

-W^e. b<v>d Will be Wearing ••

Sl££Pli^ LATt mmi' OV/r % A IAZ.V.

DCUNKEH STUWR WAV'N6 A f^^RADE Of ^CT
CWiCKS iM ^W Li^^E 1-

^>v— • ^•'

yiUfcTiT'suwtX)

Doen«tbury By Garry Trudeau

YOUAMYHAVe TO /I^AK£.

ANArTrnjl€^€^JV9WI&^
L^LIIce ICU. MlXr fiAU£P
execuTive&A/ie iNoeNijAt.

tT^e/teATTfiADfOUItANA
FAiuiPeorcxM but if" >a/
a»j7exuceAoeosANcz Af€>

AseNS^OF'/Nmu^mcrrY.
yOVU, Nf^Oi CIC00 -tecBOi.'

i mntuHO 1

aiAtue* r

T^AMO^'^
KKIfiVOer' I
ANYONE I
Burrtv' J^

5^^rq^
^j ^^f

m^^M^^ ^I^^^V-

Dilb«rt By Scott Adams Proth By Megan Orosz

ALUAYS ASK ^
YOURSELF, UHAT I

UOULD DOGBERT J
DO?

THIS BurAPtR

STICKER UILL
HELP REfAIND
YOU.

1

UtAM

LJOU
DO 1

LDNT
FHAT J

'

r

YOU REALLY^
SHOULD
^TRY IT. J

1

1
S

V

/f?
1
w

r

Ji.
5\>—

.

^
N*d9«w«b By Fry Lewis

CAu OUT rue
NATlOflAL SUAK{>/...
COHVCNt 4 SPtCIAt.

esssioii Of coftaneis.'

•you HAVt i

SeOKTSTASM
Of T»vlN«.x5'

6HHHHmUSH.'
OO^OUWAMT
EVtRy^OOl' TO
Kftovr

EVtN IP IT'S

><MLOHC
LMi iT LAsrr

Cashin €r«w By Allie Morris

Nord's pJren-l-S discover her Spriog&redk pic-Kxres

Horoscopes
TALJRLIS (April 20Ma) 20) \»u

nia> huvc to turn tlnwn un ullcr ol

help loda>. siinpU bci.iiu>c sou un-

inlcrc«>tod in Ni-cinj! il vou can conic

through cniircK on vour own
GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20) - ^ou
shuulJ ir) to gel back to ba^ic-

tixiay - or even start over, ^uu dcli-

nilely need to get back in lou^h with

what realU kecpo vou going

CANCER (lunc 2l-|ul% 22) - N ou

muM be willing u> plug awav at a

task todav. no mailer how liiilc »up-

port vou nia> be gelling I inancial

reward* will conie lo you.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) - Noui con

tentnieni i-- vour own rc^poiivibililv

todav. and il i-* unluir to burden a

friend or loved one with the la^k ol

making vou complelelv happv

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Scpl. 22) \ pos

ilive attitude is e-*enlial linlav when

dealing with the voung or old > ou

must be willing, also, to accept a

contrailiciorv poini ol view

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 22) \nv

kind of cancellation from the

-ocial lu the profes.sional - is likely

to affect >ou more sironglv than >ou

could possiblv guess

SCORPIO (Oct. 21-Nov. 21) - Get

a good »iari earlv in the morning

and vou'll be able lo weather an

unexpected slowdown with a little

mc)re confidence later on.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)

Someone who is onlv Irving lo be

helpful may acluallv be gelling in

vou wav. Be firm, but tactful, in

clearing vour own path.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

You may nut believe that others arc

complimenting you when, in lad.

thev are. You shtiuld take things at

lace value todav.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20Fcb. 18) -

You'll have to act last ttnlav in ordet

lo minimize the damage from an

error made early on. A quick remedv

may well be the best remedv ai ihi«

lime!

PISCES (Feb. m-March Vi) - ^our

understanding of certain issues mav

be threatened today by a point ol

view you had never considered

before. Converse and explore!

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - Re

polite when intrt.>ducing people

today, and dvin't let on that voure in

a hurry and eager for things to

progress a little more quicklv.

MONI^-nX

Oi-i<>t€3 ol iHc* \yi\y

44 Your reality, sin is lies and

balderdash and Tm delighted to

say that I have no grasp of it

whatsoever.
-Baron Munchausen

9f nu

c

i
£

i

fbday*t P.C, M#wy

MAH, WASHINGTON WAS A REAL OAd'
• m m BRIAN ON m^

P200O EXPtRbOlMjC

Lunch

24 I'APS

11 FLAVORS
TOO MANY
1)K€ISI0NS

ONLY « X «

YKAIIS

-^^AhidAR
rub and GriU

if. iMVi'UsiiY imivi:

ACROSS
1 Spider s ilefense

6 Meadow sounds
10 Conceal
14 Chapel to

rememlser
15 Golden Rule

word
16 Actor Ray
1 7 Rani's garments
18 Pt of many

airport names
1 9 Music notation

20 Living-room
piece

22 Type of towel
23 Laced
24 Admirer
26 Parthenon site

29 Bog
33 Anslocral
34 Culpability

36 Shut noisily

37 Kimono fastener

38 Belli

39 Mischievous one
40 Incites to attack

42 iron

44 Absort>ed
45 Album Item
47 Like a forest

49 Similar

50 Cartoon moppet
Little —

51 Journal
54 Really hungry
58 Louts
59 Invasion
61 Pansylike flower

62 Giant
63 Lose interest

64 Arctic dweller
65 Heather locale

66 Ram or steer

67 Match

DOWN
1 Florist's need

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

O 7000 Ooi1»>.5 Fe«li.re Syn^cnn.

2
3

4
5

6
7

8
9

Verve
Precious
ointment
Lett out
Decorative
design
Physique
"— ol Green
Gables"
LL.D holder
Spain's Costa
del —

1 Uses a Hoover
1

1

Fashion
magazir>e

12 March 15. in

Rome
13 Artist sdigs.

maytM
21 Red meat
22 Joke
24 Bears'

counterparts
25 Nibble
26 Shine

27 Batman s pal

28 Novelist Jong
29 Shh''
30 Epic by Homer
31 Boat runways
32 Vacant
3!S Ton s dad
4 1 Less crowded
42 Greek letter

43 Dog-paddled
44 Stirnng
46 Moon s place
48 Singer

Nowton-John
50 Dipper
51 Fate
52 "Othello" name
53 Bushy hairdo
54 Satiate
55 Measure of

time
56 Wnter Wiesel
57 Escort
59 Record speed
60 Molonst s org

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Four Cheese Pasta

(Vegetarian)

Quater Pound Burger (P)

Harvest Burger

(Vegan)

(Berkshire &
Worcester only)

Dinner

Roast Beef (P)

with Black Pepper Crust

Buffalo Wings

Greek Pita with Tahini

(VEgetarian)

(Berkshire &
Worcester only)

Brazilian Black Beans

(Vegan)

I ( tci.i '^

Night Editor

Photo Technician

Copy Ec^ilor

Production Supcrviioi

Production StoH

) MnJUMWH'flOHi I



ports
TL\\t WasBachusctts

Keep up TO dare

wnh ihe wordd op

SpOKTS.

^C H Z\\( fflj»»jfhu»ctt» BailB Colltflian
Xhuredau. apnlio. 2000

Defense settles down, Janowicz takes

over in squeaker over No. 13 Crimson

Win for Lax squaas
Pavlick helps Minutewomen shoot

dovun Hawks in scoring extravaganza

ly Brett AAausar

Collegian StoH

li> tiiniKiciii-c ^luiinmji wiih cacii lu^> i>ukt.d i>n. ihc

\1H^^.Khu>t•ll«. iiicn » la..ru>^c leam nccdcJ j \ktvr\ not

KiiK Ki iiN pla>uU hopo. but lor il> morale With ihrcc

i.iinM.'cuii\c lo'-'ics Miimj:

uiivuiiilviriahK on their

>lH>ulJcr> the Minuiciiun

u-<.'il .1 ^^rl.ln^' (Jofen>ive

uiiiJ III the >cci>nd half iv

se.iM. a IV t %tctur% o*e) No 11 Harvard >eMerUa>

alleiiUKin -it Kuhard K. tuiiKr Held.

Siiue the K^** mark ol the *eeond quuitei ihe

team* »»ete no further ap.iri than a ^injile ^oal But it

>»as Mike lanowK/'* lull> »iih 1414 remaining: ill the

Imal frame that put the Mirtulemen (5-^. 1-1 K"AC»

ahead lot ^-ikhI. despite the oxeiabundanee of lime for

MdM.itd U' even thinjis up Mier a kntse ball in the

delen»i\e /km\:. Chri* Gabrielli stormed downlield. fir

in^ a |^»' cn'S'^field tu a widenp^n jammu/ on the Icli

^itu «iu' iH.ti II,.h.mJ j.'.ilKiukr keith i'>nar with a

bulkl

C Grt»»:ame down the field and the k>n^' |H)le drew

the defense U« his »»dc.' lanowic/ ';itd '\S hen I ^"oi it I

)uM put !t where the gii^lie wasn i

(.»ne \»aited lor an an»«er froui the t iim-i'n tt 4. 2

2 Iw I eajfuei. a- the ^ame had jione back and forth all

flerntM^in lon^. However, then lepK would never K-

voieed I fie Vlinuteman dcfenMf. alter surrendering 21

goals in the past four ()uarler». daiing baek lo

Saturdav* second half tollapsc ifstimt l.o>ola, buckled

down and \ielded iust two jtuals alter intermission

which iiKluded a »vorele»s fouith stan/a

"\\e a'>ked our jfu\s to plav as a team. Ik.i.I ^..i-li

Grej: I annella said "Nou cant leave someone mit on

an Island and evpect them to plav I on I li wa* a ..ol

Icctice effort

"We placeil loot i^uaitci*. llie end ol I ovi'la and llu

first half .i^r-nn^i Harvard, that was pteltv rough on us

Then VM. pl.i\..l .1 ri-.ilU ^ooii hall a^Min-t a realU i-.x-d

team
With three minute* left in the third quaiiet.

Harvard's Matt IVimni beat I Mass nelminder Chri»

C'anipoktiamt with a p«»int blank shot trc»m up frt>nt to

pui the cross-state rivaU ahead. ** 8 Then lanowit/

ttH'k over The I ppet Nilinj.'ton, OH native ^ot a preltv

leed IroMi k'hii M.kIi^'.iii lu heat tvn.ii tioni a lough

.in^ile oi\ the rijihi side.

It wa» lanowic^ s ninth goal ol the ^cumiii. whose

ollen^lve production heated up a> the game's tempo

-lowed di>wn Alter a last paced two periods of play.

I Mass trailed 7 e>. as its defense kK>ked vulnerable onl>

davs lolluwing a Ib-gual second hall eruption by

I o>ola This time. LMass picked its pc>ints and reeled

in the win

"In the second half, the defense just settled down."

dclenxeiiian Mall Mcfarland said. "We were hectic and

tunning around and we weien't realU playing our

game Then we >eltled down and plaved composed
"

Turn to lAX page 1
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UtMTtM COUICMN

Harvard i Douy Loyiqian trips Minuteman Kevin

fvlerchant in a fight lor tfie ball. His leam would trip

ifie end, however, giving UMass tfie 10-9 victory.

It's a Catamount catastrophe
UMass, Morgan find winning way
By Eric Soderstrom

Collegian SkiH

In t-ase vou haven't heard, "the

earlv bird catches the wonn."

Although it seems like ihc

Massachusetts baseball team has

been ina-iering the art ol "the come

back.' ihal's reallv not the case Ote

key lav lor lor the Minutemen is in

grabbing the early lead, because

every time they do. the outcome i!^ a

triumphant one

\e»leidav. ilus .KkicJ to ihi-

notion with an 8-2 shellacking ol

the Lniversity of \ermoni
Tuesday's loss tu L'Conn was a

t*>ugh pill ti> swallow, and the

Vfinuleiiien made sure that they

were ready tor this battle with

hands ready on the muskets.

.And ihev nied quickly

Catcher C hri* Morj'.in. hack

after a one-day rest, drove a single

to center field to lead oil the top-

hall of the second inning. Kevin

O'C'onnell lollowed with a single to

right field ihat allowed Morgan an

easv Iroi ii> second. Aari>n Sene/

then pu! down a sacrifice bunt that

scored Morgan. Senez was able t>'

reach hji-i- because of an error h\

\ermont lir^t ba<-enian |o»h

Tehonica. but was caught -lealing

on the ne\t pitch. Jeff Allien hit a

"•acrific- flv lo left field to bring in

C)(.i'nnell lor ihe socimd and final

run of ihe inning, giving I Ma^- the

2-0 lead.

\ennont struck Kick in ihc ihiid

inning, plating one- run on two tin-

aided bv an error couile-v ol ceniei

fielder Nick Gourneault I Ma^
starter Vick Skirkanich was able lo

hold the Catamounts to the lonelv

run. bv kircing a Tehonica ground

out to end the inning, stranding

three LAM runners

Morgan led oil ihe top ol the

fourth inning with another line sin

gle to center field Alici .in

O'C'onnell flv out to center. Scnc/

drove a double to right field to push

Morgan to third Morgan scored

when Altieri flew out ti> center tor

his second RBI on the dav Oavin

Clark then struck c<ui sN^inging. hut

was able to get to first on a wild

pilch lhat plated Sene/ Matt

Boulanger singled to lell Held, dii

ving in Claik lo give the Minuicincn

a S- 1 lead

li was all just a rt)ad to glorv

Iron) there on in as the Mai\K>n and

While would bring three more runs

to the plate while >urrendering juM

>.<iK- Skirkanich pickc-d up the win,

allowing onlv five hits during the

eight innings he hurled. He fanned

seven \ennont batters and walked

onlv lour in tfie victory.

On the offensive side. Morgan
led the way with three hits, but

B«>iilanger provided a much-needed

xp.irk fiv going 2 fori and driving

111 iwo runs

"CoacJi just told us to stay

positve. to not let our heads down,

and try lo >-iart a winning streak."

Ik>ulanger »aid "\Ne didn't play that

well iinlav. but we got enough hits

to keep u- ahead \nd Nick pitched

well ti'I 11^

With i1k win. the Minutemen
improve ii> 14 14-f overall, while

the Caianiount> drop to 17-11 on

the season.

fordhaiii will travel to .Amherst

from Bronx. N^ ihis weekend to

challenge IMass in a three-game

Atlantic 10 Conference scries. The
first game begins on Kriday at noon.

The Minutemen will scuffle with the

kaiiiN in a doubleheader on I riday

atlernoon. followed bv a single

game on Saturday at noon.

DAN SANTtLLA/COllECIAN

The Minutemen came to play yesterday in Vermont, topping the Catamounts by a score of 8-2.

ByMottFostw^
CoUagian Staff

UMass

St. Joseph's

The Massachusetts women's
UcfOMC team went Hawk hunting yes-

terday at Toiman Field, obliterating

St. loseph's by a final score of 18-8.

UMass took control

early, scoring six goals in

the first 20 minutes of

action to leave St. foe's

far behind.

By the end of the first

half, the Maroon and White enjoyed a

1 21 edge. Senior midfielder

Stephanie Pavlick increased her sea-

son goal total from 16 to 20. while

junior midfielder Rachel Ingraffea

jacked her tally of scores from 14

from 1 1 . lunior attacker Fay Nabor

notched tv^o of the four goals she

scored in the game over the first half.

as well as two assists.

On the other side of the score-

board. St. loe's junior attack

Bemadette Smith was doing her best

to keep her team in the game, netting

one of her four goals. Smith was

helped out by freshman attack Brett

Dymarczyk and senior midfielder

Donna Burke, who chipped in with a

goal apiece.

UMass finished the first half

strong, with six of its goals coming in

the final 1 minutes of the half. It car-

ried that momentum into the second

half, scoring fixir more in the first 10

minutes of lhat half.

Nabor contributed the second half

of her four-goal game in this period,

and senior defender Melissa Miele tal-

lied her second goal of the afternoon.

Also adding a point in the opening

moments of the second half was

scnioi midfielder Rebecca Minaker

who scored her 15th goal of the sea

son to nin the score to 16-4.

Freshman midfielder Keiti Kurtz

netted her fifth goal of the seas4.)n and

freshman Leslie Pollock put the ball in

the net for the secorid time this semes

ter before the 20-minuie mark

UMass' offense was quiet for the

rest of the game, but the defense

stood strong, allowing the Hawks only

four more goals

against junior goalie

|en Nardi. and letting

the biscuit slip past

backup freshman
goalie Cyndi Doyle

just once.

The second half was not as produc-

tive for the Hawks, who put only five

more points on the board. Smith,

bringing her season total to 14. netted

three of the team's second half goals

Sophomore defender Anne Blank and

freshman attacker Shannon Hungate

each contributed one goal.

UMass dominated the game all

around. The Minutewomen took 1<*

shots on net. eight of which were

saved bv sophomore starting goalie

Lauren Bradley, and two were

stopped by freshman backup goalie,

Kristen Olszak.

UMass won 18 of 21 draws, and

picked up 24 groundballs St. loes

grabbed 18.

Coming off their loss to Virginia

Tech, the Minutewomen knew that

this game was important. "We knew

that we only had two more games lefi

in Ihe Atlantic 10." Pavlick said. "And

they mean the most."

"\Ne gave a great effort today,"

coach Phil Barnes said "The kids
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The women's Lax team did a lot of battling in front of the St. |o$eph net-

minders yesterday, netting 18 goals to beat the Hawks.

Playoffs begin; San Jose chews Blues
God bless the San |o»e Sharks.

Since their entrance into the NHL in May of I'^'Ki. the

Sharks have largely existed to serve one purpose; to lake

out the legs of the first seed of the Western conference

each vear in the opening round of the Stanley Cup play-

offs. Maybe they take a series, or maybe they only take a

few games. The point is, the Sharks make teams earn vic-

tories the old fashioned way: blood, sweat and tears, lust

ask coach loel Quenneville and his Si. Louis Blues.

The Blues steamrolled through the regular season, and

popular thought (myself included) was that they would

continue rolling all the way lo the finals. As of yesterday

afternoon, however, the Blues found themselves trailing

the Sharks 2-1 in the opening round, with game four

scheduled for 10:50 p.m. last night. Should they escape

the first round, the Blues will be followed by a cloud of

caution, aware that they arc no longer

an unconquerable entity. An abun-

dance of confidence propelled the

Blues along through the 2000 season,

and now lhat some of it has been

chipped away, fans are left wondering

what ihis club is really made of.

The loss of Pavoi Demitra to post-concussion syn-

drome has certainly been a factor, though the loss of a

single player is not a legitimate excuse for a first round

collapse. The team survived injuries all season without

incident, most notably to Al Maclnnis, and has enough

talent lo cover the loss of one individual. Pierre Turgeon

needs to get his regular sea.son groove back, and Chris

Pronger simply needs to check in with the usual solid

effort that has rapidly made him the games most domi-

nant young defenseman. In net, the Blues are solid but

untested, Turek is a Vezina candidate for sure, but has no

playoff experience. He has done an admirable job

between the pipes, though, and continues to turn in 60

Man Drspris

hr i""'f[L

strong minutes while the re*i of his team tries to catch

up.

So what exactly aie the Sharks, who went 0-4-1

against St. Louis in the regular season, doing right.'

Basically, everything As the eighth seed, they carrv few

expectatkms. and have the element of surprise on ihcir

side (Although, in the case of San lose, surprise should

soon K' removed from the equation*. Owen Nolan has

turned up his game, and Steve Shields has performed

remarkably well in the face of a potent Blues offense.

Thev have absolutely nothing to lose, and are enjoying

cverv minute of their upset in the making. For a minute

here. Ill almost forgive the sin that is NHL expansion.

Almost.

'.\ quick note before I jump into the rest of the post-

season. The Boston Bruins announced yesterday after-

ncK>n that coach Pat Bums will return

for the 2000 2001 NHL season. The

move bv management lo retain Bums
offers Heanlown fans a light at the

end of what has grown to be a long,

and very dark tunnel I've written

enough on this subject already: keep

Burns until he wants to leave

Soles from ihe \///. nolehook:

•The New lersey Devils. whi> are looking lo make the

second round of the playoffs for the first time in three

years, have managed to do something few teams could

during the regular season: silence the Russian Rocket,

Pavel Bure. Bute struck for 58 goals and one Anna
Koumikova during the regular season, which in my book

should give him an "Advance lo Round Two for Free"

card. Things don't work that way. however, and as of yes-

terday afterniK>n the Panthers were down 1-0 and Bure

Turn to NHl. page 1
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Softball to battle Fordham
Minutewomen crash New York to tell own Bronx tale

By Jesse Greenspan
^Collegian Staff

There is good news and bad news

for those people planning on traveling

down to Bronx, NY in order to watch

the Massachusetts softball leam lake

on Fordham this Friday al 1:30PM.

The bad news is that the game will

not take place on Friday.

However, the good news is that

the game will lake place at the same

time today instead, making it proba-

bly the first ever game to be post-

poned to an earlier date.

UMass is coming into the contest

having just swept a doubleheader

against the Temple Owls last Sunday

and split a twin bill with the St.

loseph's Hawks on Saturday.

Freshman phenom Kaila Holtz once

again led the way by throwing a no-

hitler against the Owls and pitching

well against the Hawks despite gel-

ting the loss. In her two games on Ihe

mound she K'd 14 opposing hitters,

and improved her record lo 9-6 while

lowering her team-leading KRA to

2.1 1. This KRA is good enough for

seventh in the Atlantic 10 while her

91 punch-outs are the fourth best in

the conference.

Hollz also dominated at the plate

over the weekend, going 5- 10 with

two RBls and a run scored. All of this

hilling and pitching earned her

UMass/WHMP Athlete of the week

honors, the second time she has won

the award this year.

Fordham enters the game having

lost seven straight, but it does have a

group of promising young players

lhat could give the Minutewomen
trouble. Freshman shortstop Marie

Mitchill leads the team in most offen-

sive categories including a .177 bal-

ling average, 23 runs scored, and two

home runs. C/IB Amanda Smith,

another freshman, will also be a seri-

ous threat, as she posts a .100 aver-

age lo go along with II RBls.

Veterans Megan Georgevich (.283)

and Sarah Icmcs (282) are also very

potent hitters.

On the mound for the Rams will

be some combination of Courtney
Collins (4-9, 1.88 FRA). Renee Little

(1-9. 2.77 FRA), and KC Crowder
(4-4, 1.00 FRA). These pitchers will

be looking to improve the team's 1 1
-

10 (1-5 A 10) record, despite the fact

that this is a significant improvement
from last year's 5-17 season.

The Minutewomen. on the other

hand, are looking to jump above the

.500 mark for the first time all year.

They are 18-19 (4-2 A 10). and seem
to be gelling at the right time before

the postseason. A big step for the

young team will be taken if they can

get the job done at Bahoshy Field al

Ihe Murphy Field Complex, under Ihe

shadows of the Bronx Zoo and the

Botanical Gardens.

After the Fordham game, UMass
will travel down lo Philadelphia in

order lo play another conference
opponent in LaSalle.

I
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Arrests follow Washington protests
By Adam Mortignetti

Collegian Staff

A group of University of Massachusetts students orga-

nized with the larger Western Massachusetts Global

Action Coalition lo protest last weekend - I Ml and World

Bank meeting in \V ashington DC
In wake of the protests, mixed feelings have arisen

from the event. \S bile most of the people involved believe

that the protests were a tremendous success, between

twelve and fourteen Western Massuchuseits residents

remain imprisoned because of their protest activity,

including one UMass student

According to Chauncy "Luck" 'I oung. an organi/er lor

the Western Mass. Coalition. "The main goal |of the

pnilesti was to gel information out about these organiza-

tions." And in light of national attention, he feels that the

protestors were tremendouslv successful

Young explained lhat belore the Seattle prote-iv

which look place earlier this year, pc-ople had little to no

knowledge about the IMF's or the World Banks activi-

ties, and now reputable media organizations like Time

Magazine, the Washington Post, and the New Nork Times

are printing stories favorable to the protestors" actions.

Matt Stevenson, a sophomore SH»LC major in Social

Thought and Political Fconomy. said he has a positive

experience of civil disobedience while in Washington

DC.
He commented. "I know lhat a lot of people had

looked on the Internet or talked to other people about

it... talking about specific problems with the I Ml and

World Bank,"

Stevenson described the "alTiniiy groufw" for which the

protest has become known. According lo him, each of

these groups had their own motivation and their own

plans for bkvking IMF/World Bank dekgates Vhe aflini

tv groups v^ould each send a representative lo a larger

council, where ihe overall plans tor the prcHe«i would be

discu»sed, K*ch of the affiniiv groups then voted on the

plans. This wiMild go on uniil a konscn»u« wa« reashed

among the group*

Tuck Young coniinenied thai this type ol oysictn

allowed for belter organization of protestors in

Washington DC than m Seattle

The original motivaiicm behind the protect* wj- i>.

Slop the IMK/World Bank nKcting on Sunday April 16

but soon spread lo oiher area*, including a Saturdav

evening protest al a prison facility. The protest subse-

quently spilled over to M.^idav. because of the prote»iv>r'»

Ian Duryea and Mike Stevenson, Two UMass students, form a human chain in protests in WashwKjton

self perceived success As a result of all the weekend s

protesting, the interaction between pc»lice and prt>tesior>

has become a main focus for many people

"Before pei>ple were jailed. 1 feel like police response

was fairly non-aggressive There are a lew incidents

where polite were provoked," said Noung However, he

added. "Once they were in jail. I thought it wa* nn

extreme case c»f injustice
*

VcHing described conditions m which pnsviner- '^

left on buses for 811 hours without water, where ps. ,
^

were lainting because of exhaustion or even suffering

from hvpolhermia. He also said ifwil at one point. 64.H>

people were arrested without warning, including a

\N ashmgton Post photographer and. in a particularly iron

iv iH>le. a World Bank repre-eniative.

Conversely. Stevenson i)bscrved lhat police activiiv

was relativelv benign, saving that police oflen responded

to ¥fMeM ^ reason while ignoring more rowdy crowd

members He added that he had heard tak-* i«f uncalled

U>r arrest'> aiul ptilise brutalitv alike

llie Wv Mon itill maintain^ support

groups in \*. 'se who have been ariested.

and »cci»rding to ^oung I here will be civil action law

suit* filed individuallv .i"! '- > .1,110 againM the t S

inarsfvals |in DC I

'

As for their . ' :
>.. ,

....^^u vriuiwu»ly

piimisiic

Stevenson »aid *li jihe »uvsc*» ot the prolcslj

depends on whcilKi or not this womNne* wiih lobbying

or different campaign* k'l new oft'uial* or IKW syMcms

lor organizing Ihiid World debt relief

> oung added, "li* a prrtty Ng »iep to say that were

questionin, ' tructure of tnir country aiwl

the world

UMass to honor six with degrees at Commencement
.^ ... .... . . 1 . . 1 r t -ki :^ iii«k4 k..l..v.> It.ui^

By Adam Mortijnelli

Co>ag»on Staff

in addition to (. ommensenient s(vaker Billie lean King.

Ihe University of Massachuseits will hi>iu.r -iv othei |x-o

pie with honorarx degrees vhi Mav 20-1

Among tbcise who will receive honoiaiv degree*, iheie

•re three UMass alumni, one L S ambassador, one lomier

member of the South-African parliament and one presi

dent of an international company

The honorees are Jeffrey A. Davidow, Lvan S l>obelle,

Eugene M, Isenberg, Ahmed VL Kathrada, Bruve M
Penniman and Ldgar F. Smith

kflrev Davidow graduated from U\iass in \*ib^ belore

going on to studv at the I niversity erf Minnesota In I9«>9,

Davidow entered the I S Slate l>epartmeni where he

•uhsequentiv served II veais in fort is He ha-

received four presidential appointiiieiii mg amfva«

«adorships to Zambia. N ene/uela and Nfexi

The current president of Trinity Cou e I \j" -

Dobelle has spearheaded a $2S0 million neighborhood

revitalizaiion efk>rt in the surrounding area During the

Carter administration, the LMass alumnus served as a»»i<

tant secretaiy ol state He has also held been vommissu.n

er of management and natural resourced loi

Massachusetts and L > chief of proto«.ol lor the White

HoUst

LugciK Ucnivig donated $6 iiiilii>'n JolUt« in -uf^tNl

of the then pending School ol Management, which now

bear* his name Micr graduating LMass, he went to

I'liitveion belcwe taking p*.>sitions at Fvxon and Geniniar

He IS currentiv Jiainnan ol the world's largest <»lf

oil-dnlling ^.oinpany NaK.rs Industrie* In addituMi

to his support for the SshcK.I of Management. Isenberg

funds ten annual two veai s,.holar«hips lor outstanding

studenis with fnisiiK*«s «kill»

While fighting lv>r politual aviivitic with the Mrisan

lum fo MONOW page 2

Three students arrested

in undercover drug bust
By Daniel Ruetenik

Coll«gian SioW

CWTlfN WPNKWOKTH/COlll&IAN

junior Nursing major, Laura Mikkila, works while she counts down

the minutes to quitting time at the Campus Copy print shop in the

Campus Center.

Two University of Massachusetts student*

were arrested on Friday. April 14 in a dormitory

riK)m when L Ma-* police executed a search war

r.ini obtained afier receiving tips and conducting

di\ undercover investigation. Also, three

smashed dryers were discovered in an elevator in

Southwest

.

Brendan P French, age 1'^ ot Ball,iM..n

N^ and David IXibrino. age 19. of Antnum.

NH were arrested in room #242 on the second

Hoor of Baker Residence Hall. French is being

charged w ith possession of a class B substance

with intent to disiribule and Dubrino is being

charged with posses.sion of class B and D sub

stances and possession or use of a false or

stolen RMV document.

,\ccoiding to the search warrant, during

the month of Febr\iary. 2000. police had con-

versations with an informant, regarding "drug

distribution activity on the campus of |UMass|,"

According to the informant, an individual

known as .Andre, who resides in 242 Baker, had

bcx'n selling marijuana from his rcKim, The infor-

mant stated that he had known Andre for

"approximately seven months and knows Andre

to sell marijuana," Police conducted a domiitory

check with the 2000 UMass student directory

and found that an individual named Andre

Zdanow. age 18. lived in rixjm #242 of Baker.

"The search warrant went on to say that on

March. 22. at around 2:55 a.m.. a UMass police

officer observed Zdanow operating a motor

vehicle on a sidewalk. Zdanow was arrested lor

operating a motor vehicle with a suspended

license and during the booking process, a bag of

marijuana wa* tvunJ in hi* shoe "An additional

charge ol possession of a class D substance,

marijuana was added."

Also, according lo the warrant, during the

second week of April, police received further

infonnatu>n regarding the aclivitie* ol Zdanow

This informant said that he had known Zdanow

kir seven month* and had purchased marijuana

from his room Police officers had the infomiant

purchase a specific amount of marijuana from

Zdanow as proof of illegal

activities being cimdueted in

the riHtm.

t)lticer Michael S.

Ro**. .1 meniK-r of the UMass

police department and other

police officers, then used this

information lo obtain the

warrant and search Zdanow s

rvK>m

Inside the room,

ollicer- discovered heiuh and Dubrino along

with three glass pipes, ecstasy powder, a scale,

marijuana, over a thousand dollars cash, and

other drug related paraphernalia.

Also during the weekend, on Sunday morning

at around 7:10 a.m.. three smashed clothes dry-

ers were discovered in an elevator in |ohn

Uuincy Adams Dorm. The dryers were from

floors nine. 14 and 21. The change boxes had

been destroyed and all of the money was

removed. NobiKly in the area heard or saw any-

thing.

Ihis is the second incident of clothes dryers

being vandalized in IQA Dorm. On Tuesday.

April 1 1, at 7:56 a.m. a clothes dryer was dis-

covered in an elevator, with the change box

missing. There are no suspects in cither incident.

People's U. discusses

awareness of issues

Today Saturday Sunday

1?!^ ^FV'/'i'

HIGH: 46

LOW: 41

HIGH: 59

LOW: 40

High: 55

LOW: 41

Attack
Senionlis hits the CC. Ken

fvlcDonald gives his

farewell address today in

Ed/Op. You know you
want to hear it.

Tlanes, Trains,

and Automobiles
Check out this week's video

pick: Planey Traim and

Automobilei. Also, Three

Doors Down is on the

rise... see our review of

The Better Life Arts: We
really miss |ohn Candy.

By Virginia Avediskm

ColagMnStoff

Last night in the

l^kes Mcvting Rchhd o(

the Student Union, the

Peoples Universitv

1 lup inei to discus-

poiential action* fot

making student* and

patents more aware ol

issues such a* the budget

cuts, affirmative action

and privatization on
^.impus I ndergraduaie

.1- well a* giaduaie *iu

,1^111* met and gave ihc'ii

opinion* and *ugges|iiHi-

on what ».ould K" dvine

k'tin Butiell, an Mio
Amerii-an Siudio iiiaioi

led the nKxting by iniro^

ducing scrtain top - '•

'

issues, and wh.i!

about them

Buttell eiuoui.i^ed

aclions such as new •lei

lers prc>duced bv the

Graduate Fmploymeni
Organizatism iC>l O* anil

The Pei>|ile • Lniversitv

leaflet* handed out to

potential students and

ihetr parent* on camjm*

tours, "sn in»" at

l iHnmonweallh Culk"ge

t.lainM:»; posters put up

by the "model" dorm
room pc»»ters and even

campus walkout*

People alsvi discussed

a»king parents to send

form letters or small

comment cards lo the

Massachusells Siale

Auditor, who ha* ikm yet

decided whetlwi of ikh

lo privatize the Campus
Center. He enccniraged

prevention *»f campus
pnvaii/aiHm in favor of

aHowing the *iudciit run

busine-ssc* to stay.

Another idea that w.i-

broughl up was to fivu*

alteniuHi next scniivster

arvjund the tax wtii show-

ing 1^ cm tfw balkrts in

IMewchusetts pn^uscd

by Governor t ellucci.

It wa* also said lhat

the profcwors' union has

hewi »cndii^ group* thiii

have been lobbying to

make sure that the

Universily is getting

enough nHmey to satisfy

ils purpose, which is to

educate the students

who pay to come here.

One woman also stated

thai the professors'

union was looking lor

students to join the k>b

bving efforts in order to

represent the student

body on campus

it was agrcvd that the

universal idea among all

students on campus is

that thev all want to be

able lo pay to return to a

Lniversity tfuii offers the

best education lhat stu

dents can possibly

allord

It was said that stu-

dents should be more
aware of issues on cam-

pus a* s\cfl as ho* tu

deal with them It was

suggested lhat graduate

siudent* who leach

College Writing classes

distribute information 10

students, sirwe thai class

is required lor all fresh-

man and junior stu-

dents

Benjamin Balthaser.

graduate student in the

Master oi I ine .Art* pro-

gram tMFA». stated,

"tssentially what we le

trying to do is ccNiiinuc

ihe momentum of the

People s Lniversity and

not alk>w the energy of

ihi* entire iiuiveinent to

disperse
'

He added. "This is

not nesessaril) just

about budget cuts and
jK'i money k>r

ifn I Its about

.in eiiiMi. icsiructunng

of the Lnivei>ny's prK<c

Hies awav from die ufif

inal iiiiftsiun of ei4ablish-

ing a land gram
L niversity of pubhc edu-

cation tor evefwne.'

'Basicallv. this mev1-

ing was abtiui figuring

kiul way* to make link

ages hetwvxm things like

affirmative action.

Coitimonweahh Coiiepf.

privatii:ation and budfiet

cut*."

k4in Buttell. a fresh

man hisicN> mi^. slat

ed. "The issue of the

budget cut* and 1 elated

.!,„ '
. i-. 5 -

lu 1

the |Mv>l>Uni Willi kKwC-s

lor working sla** stu

dents, aienl things that

are going lo go away I

really think lhat (be

administration's agenda.

iIk agenda of tfw people

behind them and the

state gi>vemnK*nt arc ihe

kinds of things that will

t>nly succeed in the

abseTKe of information,

lhat i« c»ne of the rea-

sons that they arc so

careful rK>t K- give inlof-

malkm out.'

The wfnile point of

trying tt> start this coali-

tion is instead of just

reacting to whai's dc>ne

and taking things one

issue at a tiiiK. we want

to have some type of

«.ooidinatHin on our side

in some way so that

every time a crisis come*

up. studenis don "I have

to reinvent the w^kcI."

AlTllN WlNKWOKTM COlLtolAN

Members of the People's University met last

night to discuss options on how to make the

campus aware of current issues surrounding

UMass

Totally Crossed

Out
Brandi Cross pounded two

homers in the softball

squad's first battle with

Fordham, boosting the

Minutewomen to victory.

They played a pair. Check

out the back page to see

how UMass fared in round

two.
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UM scientists defy

microscopic limits
By Jason Trenkle
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A group ol seienlifit researchers al

the l'niver>iitv ol Massachusetts has

discovered a way lo control molecules

loo linj to be seen under the

sirongesi microscopes. Ihev can then

diieci ihem loward the development

ol lasler computers and uitia-sensi-

lise sensors ihai locale land mines

,iiul ili-eases.

A lep^'it on ihe findings was print-

ed in the April I 'i issue of Nature and

leaiuied L Mass Chemisir> Professor

\ inceni Roiello According to

Uoiello. ihe scienlisis are able lo con-

trol ihe K'lui\ior and shape ol parti-

cles l/UH) ihe -i/e ol a sirus. These

particles are called nanopaiiicles and

Roiello and his team specialize in

coaxing such infinilesimal particles to

"sell as-emble," lorming a much larg-

er and easier lo observe molecule.

"While -ell assemblv ex curs often

III luiiuii- -uch a- when ice lornis

and sail crj-lals congeal in the sail

shaker it"* much tougher lo make
svnihetic molecules -elf-assemble in a

coiiiiolled wa>." Roiello said in a

pic-s sialemenl.

H> King able lo control and moni

lor ihe -ha|X" ol the molecule atom-

byaioin. Roiello and his team were

able lo perfonn multi-scale engineer-

ing U> ctHisiruci a particle thai wnuld

lx-ha\e in a certain v^a^ .ipplicable lo

^ oinpuier lechnology.

Ihete's iKi wa> to address ihem

I
nanopaiiicles I ami nou have all these

molecular device- lloaling around

with no wa> to make an effective

Jcxice out of il." Rotello said.

Ihe preiblem confronting the

group of scientists was scale. They

were attempting to build Tinkertoy-

like structures without being able to

see the sticks and hubs. The
researchers explored ways to make
these molecules behave and act in

ways that would hold together until

they reitched a visible molecular size

that would then allow them to be

manipulated.

"If transistors fashioned from

molecules could be effectively

arranged, a billion to a trillion times

as many transistors could fit on the

same size chip as fit not." Roiello

said. "If you were able lo rind a way
to put these molecular devices on a

chip and then access them, you'd be

able to gel a billion (times) more
inlonnalion than on a hard drive."

The team started with tiny, solid

gold spheres containing a solution of

nanoparlicles. The scientists

attached six binding molecules to

each gold sphere using sulfur atoms

as links. They then "glued" the mole-

cules to the spheres by combining

them with a form of polystyrene con-

taining complementary binding sites

on the molecule, so that the two

mixtures fit together like puzzle

pieces. They discovered that the sul-

fur-modified, gold particle-poly-

siyrene combination fit together in

aii orderly fashion, forming a per-

fect, tightly-packed sphere of 7.000

gold particles. 100 nanometers
across.

"We can then order ihe spheres -

we have order from molecular lo

macroscopic scale.* Roiello said. "If

you want lo do multi-scale engineer-

ing, you have to be able to order on

all scales.

'

honors
itnued lr>jm page I

SaiuHial Congress, Ahmed KalhrMia

was imprisoned on the inlamous

Uuhlx-n l-laiid v^ilh Iriend and polili-

I .illv Vlscin Mandela. .Alter being

.ic-d lo StHiih Africa's first freely-

elected parliament. Kaihrada pub-

lished a lx»>k aKiut hi- political expe-

Tunce- III
|s»^

I Ileal teacher Hhkc Penniman

ha- been a member ol the Inglish

depatlnieni al Amher-i Pelham
Regional High Sch*K»l for 2** years.

He hel|vd l.iund the award winning

-chixil pa|x-r. IIk* liraphic. and stills

-oive- a- it- taculty (idvi-er He is also

,1, diiecior ol ihe Western
MiissiKhu-ell- Wnling Projcvl

formei I Mi-- pri'le—ot. f dgar

Smith has served the University in

many capacities over his 1 7 years here.

including as an associate professor of

biochemistry, as an associate dean for

academk affairs, and as vice-president

of academic affairs at the UMass sys

tem. He is currently servii^ as :he pfo-

gram director for an area health edu-

cation program at the University of

Vlississippi Medical Center, after a

stint as president of Tougakio College

Dobelle. Kathrada. and Penniman

will receive their honorary degrees

during the graduate Commencement
Sat May 20 while Smith. Isenberg.

and Oavidow will be conferred with

degrcvs during the undergraduate cer-

emonies on Sun. May 21

.
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Your Local

Health Plan

since 1985
Proudly serving lu-.irly 100,000 rcsiilcnts throughout

Western Mas.sachusctts aiul Northern (^onnctiitut. Hc.iUh New

England otters \oii .kccss to .in extensive and exp.iiuiing

OPEN ENROLLMENT HEALTH FAIRS FOR

STATE EMPLOYEES AND RETIRUS

Friday, MaH^th
network of providers, a special programs and

discounts and our local, friendly service.

Stop by and let u.s show yon vvh\ we re llu

here for you for IS ve.irs. lor more iiilonn,i

health fairs or have \our

il.in th.1t s been

n i>\ (UK- (It the

broker c.

800-31 0-2835
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UMASS A^erst
Student^ Union Ballroom
Amherst, MA
10am - 3pm
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Berkshire ^Pranunity College

Patersoiv F^eld House
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Pittsfieia, MA
llam^^pm

Berkshire County Jail and
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264 Second Street

PittsBeld, MA «

6:30am - 4:00pm
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NewEngland

*FREE chokfferol screening sponsored by Health New England
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Entertainment inspired by Vietnam
wf Purilk GonhImii
Los Angeles Times

One of the first big-budget
Hollywood films to confront the

Vietnam War. The Deer Hunter,
showed captive American soldiers tor-

tured and forced to engage in a grisly

game of Russian roulette. The films

grim depiction of young Americans"

loss of innocence stirred raw emotion

in audiences in m78, three years alter

the war's end.

Ned Tanen. then the president of

Universal Pictures, felt the intensity at

a preview showing in Hetroit. "The

screening was a blood bath." Tanen

said. "Some people were very moved,

but we had walk-outs and k>is of peo-

ple who were enraged and lulally

shocked
"

Tanen himself was coni runted by a

beefy auto wcirker \«ho stormed out ol

the theater. "He said. Do you have

anything to do with this (expletive*

movie?' And when I said yes, he

grabbed me by the throat and wres

tied me to the ground ... I mean ihi-

is the same film that won the Oscar,

but here's this guy trying to punch my

lights out in the lobby."

The tumultuous response lo The

Deer Hunter mirrored the divisions

the war wrought in American society

Kor young and old. rich and poor,

white and minority. Vietnam became

the great divide, the catalyst for a seis-

mic shift in contemporary pop culture.

The antiwar inoNemeni, coupled

with the disillusionment of Watergate

and the youth culture's embrace of

mind-altering drugs, helped create a

new breed of alienated aniiheroes who

have held sway in the culture for a

generation. Irom |ohn Lennon and

lack Nicholson to Kurt Cobain and

Tupac Shakur

This new pop culture sensibility

embraced a provocative anti-authori

larianisni that offered a clean break

from the sunny optimism of films and

music in ihe lliOs and early l»M>Os

The war sparked an era of distrust,

paranoia and cynicism among musi-

cians, filmmakers, novelists and come

JianN It could be heard everywhere

but especially in pop music, in the

protest ballads of Bob Dylan and Phil

Ochs, then in Top 40 hits like

Credence Clearwater Revival's

"Fortunate Son." and Edwin Starr's

"War."

Hollywood didn't directly address

Vietnam until the war was over. But

many of the most acclaimed films of

the late bOs and early '70s. including

The Godfather. Chinatown, Easy

Rider and Midnight Cowboy, were

seen as heavily influenced by a dis-

trust and cynicism that grew out of

the war.

As critic Pauline Kael wrote in a

mT'S essay called "After Innocence:"

"The Vietnam War has barely been

mentioned on the screen, but you

could feel it in the conviction-less

atmosphere, the absence of shared

values, the brutalities taken for grant-

ed . the heroes didn't believe in any-

thing and didn't pretend they did."

The war disturbed some artists

while il inspired others. "Vietnam

changed everything because it

changed the way we looked at every-

thing." says David Crosby of Crosby.

Stills. Nash & Young, co-author of

Stand and Be Counted, a new book

about pop artists and politics. "The

war was such a visceral issue that peo-

ple couldn't help but create great art

from it

"

Pop icons who embodied the iner

curial spirit of this new counterculture

were all shaped by the war: John

Lennon performed at peace concerts;

Muhammad Ali was '>lripped of his

heavyweight crown for refusing to he

drafted: jimi Hendrix. a oneiinie mem
ber of the lOlst Airborne division,

regularly played "Machine Gun" in

concert, dedicating the song lo "all the

soldiers fighting in Chicago.

.Milwaukee, New York and. yeah, all

the soldiers fighting in \ ietnam."

The war provoked an thai fed the

burgeoning "us versus them" antiv*ar

spirit of the limes

"The war changed ilu- miuml aiul

the music helped galvanize the ami

war effort," says Howie Klein. prcM

dent of Reprise Records, who was

active in college protesi> in the 'bOs.
A Student finds

sun, in front of the

salvation from
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leremy Scheingold kiss« his liance«, Sarah Ingham, who sufferwl a stroke on Sunday. «t Prince WHIiarn

HospiUl in Manias. Va. lr»gham win be out of intensive care soon, but she faces months of ^o^>aa\fe^saM-

itation She is among an unknown number ol AmerKans who have suffered senous illness or death ahertak-

IrS^odu^U contaming ephedra, a lradit«oal Chinese asthma rem«*y marketed with alnriost no govern-

rnental oversight by scores of US companies as an energy booster or as a way to lose weight

1841 N. neasait St. #410 lUMrsi. MA 01002

(413)549-0145

'

Safety of ephedra comes into questiOl)

AyGuyGugiioIlD
Washm^on Post

By Tuesday. Sarah Ingham could

swallow again, and shrug her >houlders.

and almost talk Wednesday morning,

she told her mother "I love you" and

managed K- ^ay the name of her fiaiKi.

leremy

Ingham, a 24-year-old Manassas.

Va . residcni. had been taking a dietary

supplement containing the poweriul

herbal substance ephedra for about a

month She wanted lo k»se some weight

before her fall wedding, and yes. >he

mxlded from her hospital bed. she did

k>se a few pounds

But on Sunday morning, the day

after kremy ScheingoW put the engage

ment ring on her fmgn. she awoke with

numbncM in the ri^t side of her face

She avae. walked to tfur balhroum and

collapsed in the shower She had had a

siruke. and she nearly died.

Ingham is one t.it an unknown num-

ber of Americans who have suffered

serious illness or death after taking

products containing ephedra, a iradi

tional ChifK^c asthma remedy market

cd with almost no governmental over-

sight by Store* of t S companies m an

energy bou^ic! or as a wav in '"-c

weight

Ingham has partial movement in her

nghi arm and no movement in her right

hand, uni she can only mumble a few

words at a time She will leave micnsive

care soon, but she lace* nn>nih- nl hos

pital rehabilitaiu'ii

"She may make a signilkani avov

ery." said neurologi>i MkIiucI

Hofsletter, who is irealing Ingham .it

Manassas's Prince William Ho»pitjl

But she will Iwve persisicni language

problem* and will U>se Hime dexteniv

m her nghi hand. She must k-am how

to ciHiipensate."

The •^tely of ephedra. wImm. iii.tnu

fa«.iurer> Kust ihal ihev »ell thnv hil

liiin dose> each year, has bivn a s^-uis-e

ot dispute tor year* hclwcvn the indus

irv and those wtw regard ephedra as a

dangerous, unpredictable drug with

pKienliallv catasltviphiv side t4ltvt»

The I phcdra I dutatkiti Ct>uni»l an

indu>iry group, demo that eph'

used according lo label in>lnK

cauMTs bad reactions, and for several

years n has thwarted attc-mp|s by the

food and Drug Administration lo

impiMc dosage a-gulaiionv Helow those

prescribed on most epfx-dra Knik-s

Ingham u-cd MeiaK>lifi. m 'de bv

Twinlab of Ronkonkoma. NA The

label says, "lake two capsules K.I

each meal" and "dti not exceed six ^u,

sules daily
* \Shen asked if she had Id-

kmed the iastnisiu'ii- Ingham nodded

her head.

In a statement issued Wednesdav

Twinlab said it was "distressed lo heai

the news about Vts Inghjan" and coukl

IKil rt'sptHHl i

unawurv ol ih.
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Why start your day stuck in traffic?

There's no such thing as rush hour at

an EYA wilderness camp. Our youth

counselors live and work year-round in

some of the most beautiful, natural

settings in the eastern United States.

Hike the Appalachian Trail. Canoe the

Suwanee. Sleep under the stars.

Develop personal relationships. And

help at-risk kids get back on the

right path. Doesn't that sound a

lot better than breathing exha^

twice a day? For more tnfornv.-

park your mouse at www eckt

Send resume to:

Selection SpecialistCN

P.O. Box 7450

Clearwater. FL 33758-7450

or e-mail to: recruiting@eckefd org
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Our Opinion

Security ^cnie bcrsci
Police otficers are here to help u». There is no que»tion about

that Potential otficcrs go through a great deal of ichool and train-

inu to become certiHed. and if their main goal waint to help soci-

ety, they wouldn't put themselve* through the long, arduoui

''"omcer* of the law tt(^ crimet. protect society and save livei.

The police catch murderen. «op rapet, puni.h dangerous drivers

and arrest drug dealers. They are indeed essential ingredients to our

well being and without them we would almost certainly plummet

But lately, we Americans have been hearing horror stories about

ihe police, and some of us have even experienced an excessive

amount of force from "the boys in blue." which is commonly known

as police brutality. The police carry billyclub* and guns, and are

uuined in a number of sdf^tefeiiK styles. With all of this artillery

have, is there the potential for abuse? Of course. Does it

An "F^^ for democracy in D*C.

few years back

the pi>lite — • . . .. « », . u j
happen as often as some people descnbe? You be the judge

We all remember the Rodney King case from a few y<

and most of us can agree that excessive lorce was used on him but

let us look at more recent examples of what many have claimed to

be "power trips" taken by the police

The most recent example occurred last weekend in our nation s

capital Washington IK. Thousands of people were P[i>le»l'nif »»«

World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the

police were ready for anv trouble that may have arisen. When things

Marted getting out of control, the police took action, leading to the

arrest of hundreds of people Although thi» may sound like normal

police work, a great number of people who were jusi watching ihe

PK.tcsi were grabbed, hit with billy clubs and arrested, lust for

watching The police wouldn't listen to any explanations given to

ihem by the bystanders, and they just hauled them off to the station.

Now while no one was severeU beaten unnecessarily during this

lia.co. there was an excessive amount of police force used. There

was indeed a vioUtion of these innocent peoples civil rights and It

would not be surprising if a lawsuit arises. Bui this is not the Tirsi

lime the polite have violated civil liberties. It happens almost ev«>

day here at ihe University.
.

The University Police arc notorious for enlenng noisy Ikmim* or

dorm riKHiis without the consent of the residents And they are also

notorious lor wanting to inspect the backpack of every student who

walks by them on Friday and Saturday nights Should these types ol

behaviors be considered police brutality? While that is certainly up

for debate, one cannot deny that they are at least borderiine abuses

ol civil rights
. . .,.

As previously stated, the police are here to help us. They pr*ven«

a lot more crimes than they allegedly commit and they usually do

more good than harm But these issues cannot be ignored.

Something must be done now before the situation becomes out of

hand and no Me ia safe.

According to the First Amendment of

the Constitution there is no law in the

U S. prohibiting the freedom of speech or

the right of the people to peaceably

assenibk: The truest lest ol these democ-

ratic principles occurs when people who

hoW views in sharp contrast to the ruling

political establishment try to exercise

these fuiydamenul rights. In Washington

D.C this past week, democTacy was put

to that test It faiksi miserably

The events in D.C were nothing new

to those who have studied the histL>r> ol

social movements. Police agencies have

long been used as instruments of the

state to crush tho«* that dared to ques-

tion the balance ol power A generation

ago. the FBI largeti-d the Black Panther

Pan> tor destruction simply because it

demanded economic justice for African

Americans Through covert spying on

Panthers and the outright murder ot its

k-ader. Fred Hampton, the fUl success-

fuil> removed that group as a threat to

"national sec-urity"

Our gem-raiion is qukkiy kaming thl>

saiiK Ics-son about the political e>tablish-

menl As you kno\» . last weekend several

organizations held demonstrations in

Washington to protest the lending prac

ticcs ol the

International Monetary Fund and the

WkwU Bank The sutcd goal of pnjtesi

ers Vkas to shut doN^n these annual meii

it^ in Washiivton using non-viok-nt tac

tk-s. Reganlfcss of how yuu fed abwit iht

IMF or the pfute«icrs. no one couU dcn>

that these groups had a First Amendment

right to be in Washington. If they chose

to violate the law. there woukl. ol" course,

be consequences.

In the week preceding the demonstra-

twns. the D.C. and federal polke depart-

ments did nearly

everything in their Keith HeJIund
power to abridge

the free speech

rigNs of the proleaers before they actual-

ly exercised them. DC. Police Chief

Charies Ramsey started by whipping up a

climate of fear in the community. He

showed merchants a video of protestor*

committing property damage at the

Worki Trade Organization meeting in

Seattle back in

December He warned that those same

individuals were coining to D.C. even

though Seattkr is 2.000 miles away. The

Posul Service remosc"d all outdoor mail-

boxes in the downtovkTi area for fear that

bombs coukl be placed in them. Scores

of businesses and even George

Washington University ckaod for fear of

violerKe aixl propen> damage. The feder-

al govenunent closc-d Jou-n its olfices in

the area. The Metro >ubwa> system shut

down two ol its transit sutions anjund

the IMFA\'or« Bank buiWings. A siege

mentality hung over DC and it was

blamed on the prxHesiors.

After creating this atmosphere, the

Metro DC Police then began to directly

repress the activists themselves. On
Friday, several people in a van were

pulled over and arrested for possessing

items to be "used in the commisskm of a

crime." These items? PVC pipe, duct

tape, chk-kcn wire and roofing tar. hardly

criminal instruments but effective tools

for committing civil disobedience against

the state. The next

day. MX) police and

federal agents com-

mitted an early

morning raki on the headquarters of the

protestors under the guise of a "safety

inspectkxi* Apparently it is normal in

D.C. on a Saturday morning for several

hundred officers to investigate housing

code violations. Finding several viola-

tions, the) closed the building, evicting

the people inskfc and kicking up medk:al

supplies and puppets to be used in the

demonstration on Sunday. Police tried

again to paint the protestors as violent

when they found an empty plastk: bottle

with a rag in it- labeling it a "MokHov

cocktail " l.ater that da>. several hundred

peupk'. including a importer and a tourist,

were arrested by DC. Polk;e for dcmon-

stratir^ without a permit. They had been

in front of a police barricade when anoth-

er group of officers closed in behind

them, placing them in custody before giv-

ing them a chance to disperse.

On the day of the rally. DC police

aivJ federal agents closed off over 50

blocks of streets surrounding the

IMFA\'orid Bank buiWings. Two polke

helkopters buzzed over the area all day.

Polke kxikouts on the tops o» high-rises

kept track of the movements of demon-

strators. Was such behavkw necessary?

Keep in mind that from the beginning the

organizers of the protest stated that they

would not commit violence or property

damage and that their demands woukl be

supported by peaceful and non-violent

ac-tkm. During the actual protest tens of

thousands of people took to the streets,

and there was no violence caused by

demonstrators and only minor property

damage (less thmt campus polke sec on a

busy weekend).

When popular movements and capi-

talist institutions clash, democrac-y is often

the first casualty The protestors in

Washington were a serious threat to the

objectives ol the IMFAVorid Bank and

the Clinton administratkm (whkh is try-

ing to increase the "free trade" polkies of

those orpmizations). The federal govern-

ment could not allow the meetings in

DC. to be stopped as they were in

Seattle. If the Rm Amendment had been

allowed to work as intended, the IMF

meetings almost certainly would have

been shut down. Ptxjtestors wouU have

exercised their lawful rights of free speech

aivi assembly unabridged by goveiiiiieni

interference. Sanctkms woukl have been

enacted if protestors actually committed

crimes, not bdore they attempted to use

the First Amendment Last week in

Washington, our leaders showed that

even democTacy has its limits.

Keith Hediund is a I Mass ffodmu

audeni.

Notes frcnn the Campus Center Basement

The tie that binds

faMi» C'zemk'

Ihe I nnci«ii> vl Massachu-ciis fheater Department

put* out at lca«t two show* per semester. It is a place

where undergraduate* and graduates can get a thor

ough education in the fields of theater perlormance.

de»ign and dramaturgy If you want to learn about the

world of the theatrical stage then the UMass Theater

Department is the place to go With all this to offer,

one would wonder who has kept things running so

-.nuHithlv over the years in this busy department.

I* II Catherine Bloch. the production manager ' She

o\cr»ecs prtnluction on all the theatrical

productions in the department and

makes sure all production positions are

filled Without her. all the major pro

ductivtn^ would not execute properly

She i» \*ithout a doubt an extremely

impt>rtani component of the UMass
Theater Department, she is not the pcr-

«.«in. however. I refer to when I talk

about who holds the UMass Theater

Department together The person I ha%c

in mind has been present in the depart-

ment longer than Catherine Bloch.

Am I referring to Kd Golden or

Pcnn\ Rem«.cn. the co-chairs of the

fhciiur Department'' Fd is an ama/ing acting teacher

and Penny Remsen does quite well at presenting light-

ing design material Both of them arc very friendly,

approachable people who have mastered their rcspcc-

ti\c fields Students Icel free to go to them with ques-

tion" and concern- anytime, but again there is some-

one else whom I sec as embodying the spirit of the

L \lus- Theater Department. Don't get me wrong.

Catherine Bloch. Fd Golden. Penny Remsen. and other

faculty and staff at the UMass Theater Department are

all itiip«>rtant elements. The students also make up a

big part of the department too.

However the glue that binds all these parts is some-

one that everybody in the UMass Theater Department

knows and loves: Denise Wagner. She is the Theater

Department secretary and has been with the

Department since 1«»91. almost a decade of service!

Before that she had secretarial experience from the

Chancellors Staff Office and the School of

Manaj-emenl. Besides handling phone calls, filing

away files and other secretarial duties, she is an all

around helpful and nice person. Need to know some-

thing about the department? Ask Denise. If she

doesn't know the answer off the top of her head she

J*. »he kiU'\*» oM'tyhodv
will definitely know who will

in the department.

When you stop into the Theater Department lobby

Denise will be the smiling woman sitting behind the

desk in the main office. More often than not Denise

will have a jar full of candy on her desk that anybody

is welcome to. She doesn't have to have that candy

but it's there just the same for anybody who wants

one That's just plain nice.

On the opening days of department shows Denise

will place some refreshments out in the

lobby for the students and faculty. These

refreshments are usually Dunkin' Donuts

Munchkins or something similar. It is

almost always a race to see who can eat

all the chocolate glazed ones first.

Denise doesn't have to spend the time or

money for these treats but she does any

ways because that's just who Denise is

a sweet and caring person.

Denise does her best to be helpful

and make everybody feel welcome in the

department, and everybody in the

^^^^^^ department appreciates what she does^^^^^
She is one of those people who you

never hear anything bad about, like Al Roker. Fven

so. there was one time last summer when Denise was

having doubts about her effectiveness in the depart-

ment due to the stress of her busy schedule. I hap-

pened to be on campus at the time so I stopped in to

see how things were going. When I bumped into

Denise I was surprised to find her down in the dumps.

After hearing how stressed she was. I told Denise that

she was in fact the glue that holds the UMass Theater

Department together. If she were to suddenly disap-

pear, the department would become disorganized and

maybe a less fun place to be. She thanked me for the

reassurance, gave me a hug, and went straight back to

work, right on top of things as always. She didn't real-

ly need my reassurance because deep down she knows

how valuable she is to the department. She would

have gotten over her stress anyway because Denise

Wagner is unsinkable.

Secretary's Day is coming up very soon. If you're a

Theater Department student and you appreciate what

Denise Wagner does to make the UMass Theater

Department a brighter place then please let her know.

Also give her a hug. She likes those.

lasoM Czernich is a Collegian columnist.

First, the mushy stuff.

There have been a kx of people wfw

have Iwen good to me at the University:

ChaHclar Soon - Without this fmc gen-

ilenian. I vw-xikl not have had the opportu-

nitK-s to pay for such privikrged things as

(vrku^ penniL>. Internet acuess and fresh

M
Bruiser Flint When I

c»ne to UMass as a wee

freshman, the mens bas-

ketball team was still

busking m the altcTgk>w

of their Fmal Four

appearance Now the

fixjtball team threatens to

be the most successful

Division l-A program

that we have Whitey

Bulger /kis to be behind

this.

Whitey Bulger

Whenever anything fsxs

W1UV on this campus, you can blame it on

Whitey and everyone hiis to believe sax.

Sanud AdviK - If I had never met this

man. my life woukl ni>t be the sucxess that

it is tixlay. He has sIka^ti me that there is

always something more important tlian

homeyMxi to do on any given nij^t.

When I kave the Ptoneer Valley in Bnfc

over a month. 1 am going to miss a tot of

things about it. For those of you who never

get a chance to drive to Northampton cc

have a cup of coffee at the Black Sheep.

vou are missing the entire experkncx- of liv

tr^ in one of the nkest areas m the state. II

you enjoy smoking pot. you will ne\er

leave this purl of the state.

Ten-cent wir^ night at Charik's is the

Ken McDona

reaeun that I save my change every day.

There is no other place in the known

workl wfiere vou can get erKxigh fojd to

feed you for a week for four bucks. Oh.

when you go. get an Upchuck, it is the

perfect w«> to end your ni^

Fur the kiuts who lepiucnt much of

the jc»umalism major. I

have one question; why

the hell aren't you down

here nght now'' I under-

stand that ftjme of vuu aie

interested in law school

and other nobkr pursuits

Thai, there are the rest ol

Kxi that reaha; far too late

that you need iwus clips

to work for a /leu-spaper.

Funny how that works.

huh? lust try submitting

vixir "intc^vk^^ with a teal

^^^^^^"
loumalist" assignment to a

pcTspecUve empkiycT 1o saying, "woukl

you like fries with that''

••«

Oh. and to the people that think that

the Collegian is a big cHque. you're right.

We take the cool peopk. the ones that like

to write, like tt) have a good tiiiK. and no

one has nKHv fun uptown than the people

of I n Campus Center.
•••

One of the best dedswns I have made

at this school is to take Social Dance. >k*

only is it a practkal class, hut the ladies fo

wild for a guy wfio can do a siinpk under-

arm turn.
•••

A special shout-out (I can say that

because I live in Southwest) goes to my

bov. Mr "I can say A.NYTHING and get

way with it." Bren Mauxr. Not only dkl

he five with my fUth freshmm year, but aO

my annoying habits ever siiwe. To our

ciedit though. w« showed the woHd wh«

two skinny w+iite kids can ac-hieve when

gi>en a thirty rack and a Christmas tin of

Msoned popcorn. To the peopk who bve

in 727 Dickinson right now. I'd wash

those mattresses, prottto.
•••

Anotfier shout-out goes to the fonner

residents of 7th Floor Dickinson as a

whote There was something abcwt skip-

pv^ classes the first nke day in the spring,

sittir^ on the bakxjny and snx4ang cigars

that I will never foi?jrt. And 111 never lor

get all the moments that I don't remem-

ber Apologies also go out to our RA.

letitia.

I woukl like to thank the makers of

beer. ITiat sit.
•••

Yes. my dad's name is Ronald

McDonaU, and I'm damn proud of him
•«•

One of the greatest technokigkal mar

veb ever to be created is the Nerf basket-

ball m^ hoop set. If you ever wonder why

the paper comes out at I p.m.. it's not

because of a late story. I can assure you <d

that.
•••

My name is Ken McDonaW, and I'm

graduotii^ on time. The main lessons I've

learned at UMass are: Ahivays open the car

door, always buy the first round and

always, always keep your freslmian year

friendships, the rest will be as easy as A.

B.C.

Ken McDonald is soon to be far. far

auijyfrvm the Collegian.
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Africa has been in the news a lot

recently with the raging floods in

Mozambique (which halted to last

month), the Ugandan cult mass suicide,

and now Rwandan newborns being left

for dead.

I was reading the April 3 issue of

Time when I came to an article about

how pregnancy is oftentimes a death

sentence for expectant mothers in

Rwanda. For those of you out there who

don't know where Rwanda is located,

it's a very small country between

Uganda and Burundi, bordering Zaire

on the west.

Since many of you probably don't

know a lot about Rwanda. I'll give you a

few details about the

country before 1 get going

on the article 1 read. It is

one of the most crowded

line. By l'W7. that figure had risen to

more than 70 pereenl.

The article tells the story of Joseph

and Nereciana. two Rwandan refugees

living in a compouixl in Tanzania (few-

fear that the Tutsi rebels will slaughter

them because of the genocide caused by

the Hutu extremists back in 1994) who

fell in love and got married. Then the

compound was attacked by Tutsi

extiemists. and the refugees were forced

to leave and fled back to Rwanda. With

their feet bloodied and bound by the

long days of trekking, they made it back

to their homeland of Rwanda - which is

now a virtual wasteland because of the

gcnockle six years ago.

Joseph and

^iMi^^^^Ha^^^B Nereciana found a plot of

Wes Writjhtson land on which to start all

They began
Ig

ising
K

African countries (try fitting 6.7 million

people into a country roughly the size of

Vermont). Most of the inhabitants are

farmers. Rwanda was colonized by the

French, so French is the official lan-

guage. The majority of Rwanda's people

belong to the Hutu ethnic group. The

other ethnic group is called the Tutsi,

the minority that has been in control

politically and economically for many

years.

The Rwandan genocide of 1994 tore

apart an infrastructure that was frail to

begin with. There were fewer than a

dozen doctors within its borders in

1997. and fewer than 100 nurses.

Hospitals were destroyed during the

genocide, as were power plants and gov-

ernment buildings. A society that was

once a solidly built agrarian state was

reduced to Stone Age living standards in

a short span of time. According to the

article, before 1993 only 53 percent of

all households were below the poverty

^^^™ over again

building (heir home: a hut consisting of

four very small rooms and a dirt floor.

The hut is perched on a hillside that

overlooks a lush and fertile valley. They

built a thatched-roofed outhouse and a

chicken hutch. They sowed their own

crops on the four acres they carved out

of the land for themselves. Things were

looking good for the African couple

until Nereciana went to a traditional

midwife who began to feel her stomach,

pelvic area, and ask questions about her

menstrual cycle. Nerciana was pregnant.

When a baby is bom in Rwanda, a

traditional ceremony of peribrmed on

the eighth day of the child's life.

Traditional African beer is served, and

there is a gathering of the community as

the newborn is held up to the sky.

Nereciana was looking forward to the

eventual day when the child would be

bom. Finally the day came. She was in

so much pain (her contractions were

just minutes apart), but the baby was

finally here - or so everyone thought

She began to have violent spasms and

complained of abdominal pain. Eight

hours after her first set of contractions.

Nereciana was dead. Her fetus lay inskk

her. and the cause of death is unknown.

It could have been any of a number of

causes, but the most glaring one of all is

that this is a nation that is so poor in

provisions and so weak in spirit that it

cannot breed a bright future.

The issue of maternal mortality

(mothers dying while trying to give

ijirth) is a pressing issue in Rwanda.

Pregnancy is untamount to a death sen-

tence. The risk in Africa is one in nine;

the risk in the United States is one in

4,000. Malnourishment and unsanitary

delivery conditions are the inain causes

for maternal mortality in Rwanda.

When complications ensue during the

birthing process in Rwanda, infections

run the gamut from dirty swaddling

cloth to unclean razors used to cut the

umbilical cords. Sometimes the

resources are so severely limited that an

IV cannot even be used in case of hem-

orrhaging.

Next year I will be a Peace Corps

Volunteer in West Africa (either Togo.

Guinea, or Mauritania), and I cannot

wait to get there and see if I can help

out. It is one of the poorest regions of

the world and (along with the likes of

Rwanda. Uganda, and Burundi), one of

the neediest in terms of aid and develop-

ment, lust to think that in a country the

size of Vermont (with 6.7 millkm peo-

ple), one in nine women will die from

complications during childbirth is

beyond comprehension.

Be aware of what a gifted and privi-

leged life you all live here.

Wes Wrigfitson is a (DoUegian co/um-

rust.
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Ben and Jerry's Sold IMF has racist goals

By Shawn llinikh

Collegian Staff

On April 12, Unilever, a giant

food distributor in Europe, pur-

chased Ben and jerry's in a deal val-

ued over $260 million. News of the

sale came as no surprise, as rumors

of a sale have been circulating since

December.
It all began with an offer from

Unilever in December, which was

followed by an offer from Dreycrs

International. About a month later, a

new group entered the fray.

Meadowbrook Lane Capital, a com-

pany based in Springfield, reportedly

put an offer on the table. In the end.

however. Unilever put the strongest

offer on the table.

Ben and lerry's began in 1978 in

a gas station in Burlington. Vermont.

In 1984 the company's founders.

Ben Cohen and lerry Greenfield,

took the company public. They have

grown famous with their social

responsibility, donating their pre-

laxed profits to various charities as

well as buying their milk and cream

at above market prices in Vermont.

One of the recipients of their

charity. Wavy Gravy, namesake of a

popular Ben and lerry's flavor, runs

a drama camp in Southern

California The money Wavy Gravy

receives from the ice cream gurus

goes to provide scholarships to those

children who otherwise would be

unable to attend.

With the sale came of a wave of

questions, mainly relating to how

Unilever would handle tl^e responsi-

bility that Ben and jerry s took on

The deal came with news that Ben

and lerry's will maintain a separate

board of directors and will continue

with its social mission.

Krista Yungam. a manager at the

Ben and lerry's shop in Newbury,

was worried at the first news of a

possible sale. She hoped that, "they

would end up like they were

before."

Now, however, she is happy

because she thinks, "Unilever will

help to sell more, and because of

that they will be able to give away

more."

Liza Burbank

Collagion Correipondent

COCMnSV tlNKUII COM

Mike Garrett echoes these

thoughts. He is the owner of

four scoop shops in

Connecticut and New York.

He feels that it is important

that Bc.T and jerry's remains

an independent type of busi-

ness. He also added that

Unilever will help immensely

in European distribution,

where Ben and jerry's has

been having a problem since

the beginning. In addition,

"they will help to implement a

better distribution in the

United States."

Not everyone feels as opti-

mistic about the deal as these

two, though Garret l.aporto.

who ran a "Save Ben and

jerry's" website since the first

talk of a sale, is worried.

Although, he feels "that Ben

(Cohen) did the best he could to put

as many requirements as possible."

he thinks that, "a large company

could not hold the same ideals."

He feels that Unilever is capable

of maintaining Ben and jerry's com-

mitment to responsibility, but he not

convinced that this will happen. He

remains hopeful, however, that

Unilever's new ice cream company

will "act as a catalyst" for the rest of

the corporation. He adds, "if

Unilever feels that way. it would be

wonderful
"

In other Ben and Jerrys news,

the company has posted its first

quarter reports, which are looking

promising. The company reported

increased profits on higher revenues

as well as improved profit margins.

The earnings per share increased

two cents to 18 cents per share. At

COOttlW MNIliU COM

Ben and lerry's started using eco-pints

on the World's Best Vanilla flavor

the same time, net ini..iiiu t,.>c lo

$1.3 million.

In other respimMbiliiv iic«<'. vir-

tually all c»f Ben and lerrv * flavors

have converted lo the eco-pint. a

more environmentally safe packag-

ing option. The new containers use

unbleached paperboard, which elim-

inates the use of chlorine com-

pounds, which are used lo bleach

the paperboard When the^e chemi

cals are used, millions of gallons of

oragnochlorine laced waste water

are released on a daily basis. Some

of these chemicals are a human
health hazard By using the new

pints. Ben and lerry's hope* to set a

standard in the ice cream industry.

For now. Ben and lerry's will

keep its own board of directors and

it seems that the established social

responsibility of the company will

not be affected by the deal.

The International Monetary fund

and the World Bank have been much in

the news in recent weeks The ostensi-

ble purpose of these financial oigani/ii

tions is to act as international lending

institutions for their member states,

supplying funds needed in tinance

large-scale development projects,

restructure national economic .systems

aixl repay external debts, thereby stabi

lizing the global economy and »iniplilv

ing the expansicm of intematiiMwl tiade

Those opposed to the policies of the

IMF/World Bank, including ihe thou

sands ol protesters who converged on

Washington last weekend, charge thai

these institutions do not fullill ihcir

intended purpose, but rather have

increased poverty throughout the world

by their conventional lending policie«« to

Third World nations since the begin

ning ol the- gk>bul debt crisis in 1982

Nations arc forced to conipiv with

structural adju>iiiK*ni programs iS\P>»

in order to receive ck*speruiely needed

funds from the IMh/World Bank

Structural adjustmeni is intended to

provide ways for nations to raise

money, which they can then use to

repay their li>reign debt* SAPs call lor

cuts in government spiTiding. pnvaii/a-

tkjn. increasing exportaticwt. and court-

ing foreign investors by providing

incentives for them to m\&\ Accordiiyg

lo oppuncntv ol the IMF/World Bank,

these SAPs have disastrous effects on

already impoverished nations. Cuts in

government spending mean that health

care, food and education are no longer

subsidized and are thus often unaflord-

able; privatization means that the ccK.ts

of goods and services rise; more exports

mean that resourees are iki longer avail

abk tor people living within the coun

try; incentivc-s for foreign investors have

contributed to falling per capita

incomes ktr many of the nations subjcxt

to SAPs. In the past 20 years. SAPs

have caused the developing woHd to

pay to the industrialized First World

five limes as much capital a* it has

received in bans.

So then, who benefits from the poli-

cie> of the IMF/ World Bank''

According lo them, the global econo

nu But. in fact, the "global" ccimomv

with which thcv uic ^.oiucriud i^ a

while economy.

The gk>bal economy is not an arena

whi-re all the nations of the world have

c-qual opportuniiv to grow and prosper

Western >.apital has Ireim it* very begin

nings dcpendi-d un racist policies In its

eariiest stage* it was made possibU: bv

the enslavement and colonization ol

non-whites bv Whites lor the purpose

of ntaking pn>tits and obtaining natural

resources In lodav s post colonial

world. It is the policies ol the

IMf/World Bank that continue lo

unlairly appropriate the natural

resourees of former colonies and profit

bv loreing millions of people to live in

sub-human conditwns.

The African conlincnt has histori-

cally borne the brunt of much of the

horrors of Western capitalism. The

profits resulting from the kidnapping

and enslavement of millions of

Africans helped to make the industrial

revolution possible, and African gold

was the main medium of capitalist

exchange. It is apparent from a look at

the state of Africa today, in the hands

of the IMF/World Bank, that the

unconscionable treatment of this

mainly black continent by the mainly

white West continues In n.>uniries in

which less than 60 percent ol school-

age children attend school. 31 percent

of children are underweight and only

44 percent of the population has

access to sale drinking water SAPs

lorce govemiuenis to reduce spending

on education, health care and sjimta-

tton

I ast week at a pre** lonlcrence.

Stanley Fischer, the acting Managing

Director of the IMF. *aid. "All the evi

dence is that the best way to grow is

to integrate into the global cc«nujmy
"

Forcing non-white. Ihird World

rtaliiMis to join the W bite, global txon-

omy of the indusiriali/cd West i*

clearly only "best" Ux the latter

So. then, who benefits Irom the

policies of the IMf/World Bank'' The

White. Western World.

Women need more fair pay
MUQonClarka

FT?-

Goto
www.dailycollegian .cc

for the latest news.

Right now people are fighting lor a Cuban boy to *tay

in the US. Students traveled lo DC to fight the IMF and

protect other countries But no one is fighting •> ' the

M)''i ol our pi»pulatic»n being dis^rimiiuited against daily

For some reason everyone else is more important than

the women in the work force It i* time that people start

looking ai ihe problems we h.ive in our ^i.untry and our

society

Being a woman in the work force i» frustrating I have

done some research on my own lor an honors credit

about the diflerences between men and women in the

work place and the more I research, the more I get dis

couraged and upset I ct me explain why I am »o frustrai

My tendencies lu go above and beyond the call ol

duty will not stop after I gr»dua«e In fact I have goals of

making it big. being known in mv field, or at least in the

companv I work few I am m^>i gowH' to -uiIl i. > nnddlc

management I want to get to the lop Howe

are people who don't want me to get there
1

also people who will doubt everything I sjv I know

going into the wiwk force that I will be paid less than my

male ^cKiniei parts The reason for all of this di*crtmina

lion is that I am a wnman
Women lodav are still making signilicantlv k-*s than

men Black and Hispanic women arc making le** than

while women and much less than white men The stati*

tics baffle me What i» wrong with our society that

allows this blatant discrimination to happen dav tn and

dav out?

The citizens of this country, and espesiallv the siu

dent* going into the work force need to demand Ktter

for women in the work force We are letting SO percent

of cH»r population nxeivc unfair treatment for no rea*on

at all I urge people to fighi iHir problem*, orwc we have

that under control, we can fight the Cuban* and the IMF

and everyone else.

Fall of e-commerce companies
•y Gissay Gordnar

CoNag'on SiqH

Bike co-op gives you wheels
By David KatzoH

Collagian SioH
.

located in the Student Union next to Tickets

Unlimited. The UMass Bike Co-op caters and serves to

the two-wheel' needs of the Amherst community. As a

student run cooperative specializing in maintenance and

repair, staff members collectively share an enthusiasm

for cycling and mechanics. By incorporating and uniting

theirknowledge of the sport (and fixing stuff), they have

formed a successfully competitive small business, addi-

tionally selling small essentials such as chains, grips and

seats Second hand bikes and fashionably hipster satchel-

strap bags are other items sold in the retail department.

•The predominant clientele of the UMBC ranges from

Pioneer Valley cyclist/commuters and the UMass Bike

Club to virtually anyone with ailing bicycles. Since labor

is not fixed and the cost overhead is low, there are both

limitations and advantages to the shop's operational flex-

ibility Because of space and budget constraints, inven-

tory is primarily reliant on special order. Capita is

gained through the repair and sale of used bicycles,

which are purchased, fixed and sold for a diminutive

profit. Mechanics, who receive a percentage of the labor

cost, are paid based on their time and experience with

the shop. ,.

In efforts to stabilize and preserve an egalitariaii.

democratic organization, the UMBC administers itself

with austere formality and highly structured policy

While decision-making is a confederated process, specif-

ic expectations are individually placed upon the staff

constituents.

Responsibilities (which primarily entail "pulling your

weight"! include hiring, training, mechanical work,

overseeing repairs, accounting and ordering/inventory

management. Weekly meetings are also instated to eval-

uate general operations, professionalism and economics

Bike Co has made subtle progressions during its

more than two decades as a registered student business.

Once employed bv strictly volunteer labor. LMBC
implemented an appropriate payroll system, built with

financial incentives for more experienced workers, as

well as a co-curricular store constructed upon the prin-

ciples of a learning environment. In 1995. with the shop

facing enormous internal and financial difliculties

"chapter 11 " was narrowly prevented bv a group of

undergrads who re-scribed the business plan and mis-

sion. 1 u
Today the Co-op remains supportive and active in the

cycling community, publicizing and promoting Critical

Mass a group of commuters who spend the last Friday

of each month bike riding from Amherst to

Northampton on Rt. 9, demonstrating the need for a

more cvcle-friendlv highway. Check out the UMass Bike

Co-Op.' which will maintain a table at the Earthday cele-

bration this weekend.

CAITUN WINKWOIITH/COllECIAN

The UMass Bike C<H)p is located in the Student Union next to Tickets Unlimited

Hmmm... what's happening to all

this online investment hvpe? Finally

waning is it'.' Good Maybe investors

atKl Management Teams are smarten-

ing up \C's and their Internet start-

up companies cannot continue to

allow IPO Investors to fund their first

vears of operalicwis. As returns falter,

and IPOs begin to flc«p. how will ihis

plav out in the economy in terms ol

future startup companies and overall

success of the stock market?

In the face of online sales rising,

there seems to be some Internet

Headliners whose stocks have gone

south, lor instance, the stcKk prices

of CDNow and Floy have recenilv

dropped to the single digit* and the

Amazon stock ha* had almost a iU

percent dip. At the same time, on-line

sales are projected to rise at least SO

percent this year, afier doubling from

last vear Why might these Internet

dariings lose the faith of their gold

crazy investors?

Manv of these companies didn't

project the costs of operations and

distribution of their products. E-loy

has had to spend much more than

expected to open up warehousing

facilities to simply maintain the sup-

ply of customer*, much le** remain

competitive with rivals. Another rea-

son companies have been unable to

post a profit is the high cost of mar

keting their sites. Internet companies

are disinterested in advertising on

pricey portals, and marketers have

turned lo expensive off-line efforts to

boost their brands. Some companies

spend six or eight times the compa-

ny's sales for a period just to acquire

customers. Customer acquisition is

very similar to another problem on-

line companies are struggling to pay

for: shipping.

Many firms have found that cus-

tomers get to the end of the purchase

process, yet balk at the shipping costs

and abandon their shopping carts. To

alleviate empty carls, free shipping is

now a competitive advantage on the

web. If Amazon has free shipping and

Bamcs and Noble does not. who will

get the sale? This price war situation

on the web has re-created the "value-

shopper" mentality in the minds of

those web shoppers who might not

normally search for the best deal.

Since the web has made it so easy,

it seems shoppers cannot resist find-

ing the best deal. Companies have

been forced to offer so many deals in

this "value-shopper" medium, that

they cannot sustain their profit mar-

gin ITiis has been the issue for the once famou* nv-w mlamou* company

Buv Cc«n In the eariier stages c^ the Imemet. la year ago. f l«^*
'

*^'"'*^ ^^^

panics like Buy cimi U^Aed like it could become a caiegc^ kilkr With an ini-

tial 'oss on margins, margin* were made up lor later with the- customer? wfto

re-turned to their well-known brand This mvth has not vet ci.«ne to paw

About 90 pereent of web sites are still ollenng spc-cwl deals and incentives

These are the deals funded at eariy. middle and late rounds of lunding It s^-ems

mvesiors are losing patience with this model, as they rightly shinjld What s

funnv is that purchasing cust.Hners and shareholders erf corns havi-n I realized

that they cannot continue to pav bargain basemeni prices on merchandise and

reap above average return* The ire«ic word on the street i* that the trend lor

\enture monev is heading towards "DemcKralizaiion N ore inexpciience.l

investors are setting up angel networics lo fund fledgling ideas ol iheir neigh-

K.rs passed over by VC limis \C Firms are partnering with In.^baior .ompa

nies thai enable and sccxir campuses for hot new busines* idc-as

But this -demvKrati/aiion- will be severely affected bv the tall oMhc st.Kk

nnce* of start-ups thai would have inspired these- campus gcniu-^-s Ihe lock c|^

VC interest in business plan* ihat haven't a chance will eventually trickle down

to the amateur angel investor* The experience of investors and *ianup c.mtpa^

nie* who had great ideas will strcmglv influence the climate ot mu uica* and

the agencies that fund them in the upcoming years
. , ,

It* not thai I want to *ec- the *ti<k market lake it* inevitable adiustmen.

downward It will be harder to find a job and ii will be harder to find optimism

for new idea* li will also lorce management teams and financial advisors

toward a more strategic evaluation of the operations and nuirketing that will

build companies to provide long term value.

Winners and Losers
Chris Brannan

Collegian Correspondent .^

5 Winners:

I With *o many new technologies

available and soon to be available,

there is demand in the semi-conductor

industry. Advanced Micro Devices

(AMD) was around $40 in lanuary and

now is ari>und S80.

2. Union Pacific Corp. (UNPi beat its

projected earnings by .04 cents a share.

Its subsidiary Overnight trucking saw

a $1 million operating revenue, this

among the midst of a union strike of a

small amount of their employees.

UNPs greatest growth came from a

market that is the most competitive to

trucks and other railroads, which could

potentially pose problems in the future.

5. Quaker lOAT) hit earnings of .77

cents per share well above the expected

.60 cents per share, partially due to

Gatorade's better than expected sales.

Some new products means better

potential lor the future.

4. CNET Networks Inc. (CNET)

re-ported a gain of .02 cents per share,

which may not seem that great but it is

better than the expected loss of .06

cents per share.

5. Union BanCal (UB) reported earn-

ings of .96 cents per share better than

the expected .82 cents per share-, giving

this stock a three-point boost on

Thursday.

5 Losers:

1 Another railroad company that

saw better than expected earnings

was Canadian Pacific iCPi. with .93

cents share .22 cent* above the

expected earnings. Despite this

news the shares slipped 1/8 recently.

2. CSX (CSX) and \orlolk

Southern Corp (NSCi are experienc-

ing earnings of .15 cents a share,

much lower than the e\pe>.ted >6

cents a share and 04 cents a share

down from ."iO cents a share, respec-

tively. This is partially due to merger

problems.

3. IDEC (IDPH) matched their .07

cents earnings per share. This, how-

ever, is a 2S percent drop from last

year's earnings. This stock saw a

"high of around $180 and is now

around $80.

4. Official Pavments Corp (OPAY)

is down about $11 to $5 after a

reported .42 cents loss per share.

5. Legato Systems Inc. (l.GTOE)

may not be listed on the Nasdaq for

long. This is because they failed to

file its 1999 annual report. The price

is down about $4 to $1

1

•77»is information is for neics purposes

and is not to he interpreted as the

Collegian's opinion on slock purchases.
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Tbafs going onmihe

Puwtfeit Volley

pndae. Hpnl2i.2ooo

Martin and

our weekly
By Wes Wrighlson

( ollegian Staff

\nu lU.in I ij'lH ''"J »i\turc

\ ->.. i.iiu'ii >lu.\sci Curlain Ring

DtviMon. I >cll >huwe_r cuiluin rin^:^

tx-^t in (he hu>iiH!<s
"

I hi* t> uiic uf ilu- tunnic*t intru

Ju.non- h\ a charuUci in u comods.

II! nu opinion. Ihis week. I am cclc

Na!in>! lohn llutihcs l^»4 comcdic

inaMcrpK-.c ^rain^. Plune». and

Aui..iiu.hik- Slurring! ihc porih

lohn Cands a> Ivcrvman Pell

(.-.ntluh uver^unc knu^»s a Dell

tiitlUih someone who just >MUcak*

b\ in lilct and Suvc Martin os a

i , .1 b\ the Knik- marketing exeeu

mini! in ^'ii hiime lu hi* lainily

Ih4tnk-},'iiinp

lh(» liint i' '1'^ i.i^iiiitc vunud\

»rt all linw bevau^e i>l the chemislr>

between the t%»M >vrecn idols, and

the ininnj: of their cunu-dx

the lilm concerns Neil l'aj.'e. \^ho

1^ iMing hi* K*l to get home in tune

h.r Thanksgiving dinner Me i*

it,«aneJ in hi* rn*t attempt at gel

home (hailing a >.abi b> Dell

iM.ii he ic unlortunate enough to

lu^^ u< sit next to l>?ll •^•n the plane

k to St I tHiis '^^" P'*""*^

iett»uied li» Wichita and the tN^o

jic lorvcd into sleeping the night at

(I.. Ili.iiduoiKl Inn Ihi* i* where the

II* *vene between the two
.. I,, „ ibcs wake up in the

! hi .11 1 both in the

,
pi.*iiioi) and Dell geniU

Neil* hand Seil then asks

U where hi* hand* are Dell

..pond* -Between two pillow*.

wh>'' Neil *a>*. "lho*e aren t pil

Knv.'' Ihev bwth end up on a train.

aiK !.. the la*.t the> were robbed at

hotel

|>>hfn Hakei m.ik.- an appear-

(111 t.i^ik loiiiif." lobaico

Candy rule

video pick
(.hewing, and down-on-hi*-luck hiek

who gives Dell and Seil a lilt to the

*aid train *ialion. lor those ol >ou

who don't know Dvlan Baker, he

recentiv *tarred. with eritical

aeelaim. as a pedophilia^ I.hIhi in

I odd Sulon/e* liappine**

Anywav oui two journevmen

make it to a plane terminal, as their

train breaks down and both are

Kirted into taking a bus It is at the

plane terminal where Steve Martin

utters his famous. "I need a (exple

ji\e> ear right (expletive! now"

*peeeh to lohn Hughe* alum Kdie

MtCiure (Mr* Pool from the TV

PTA^KTRAIHSANDAlTOMQBILb Fiction blurs V-Sll

show Ihe Hogan lainilv* Vil and

Dell soon lind ihcm*elve* riding

across the countiv in Dell* lenutn ot

a car.

Our two heroes tinallv make it

home tu St. I.uuis where Neil learns

that Dell* wife has been dead lor

fight vear* Vou *ee. Dell told Neil

ihai hi* wile loved him unequivocal

Iv and wa* *till with him I pv>n hear-

ing that Dell ha* no i>ne to go home

lo lor llwnksgiving. Nell linallv diH.s

a g>.K.d deed and invites Dell to his

h»>me

Director lohn llughc' i~ a legend

in the department ol KU s teen

movie* He is re*pon*ible for such

lilnis ol the «0* a* Ihe Breakfast

Club. Sixteen Candle*. I erris

Bueller * Da> Off. and Pretty In

Pink He is *i>ielv ie*ponsible for the

creation ot the Brat Pack The Brat

Pa*k uompri*ing Mollv Ringwald.

•Vnthonv Michael Hall. Nndrew

McCarthv. Rob I owe and I melio

I *ieve/t *tarred. both ti>gelher and

scparatelv. in many of the film* wc

grew up watching, loving and even

luallv buying »'n video Hughe*

bring* u* a *weei *lorv here in

Plains. I rams, and Autonu'biles that

concerns two piople coming togeth

cr under unu*ual virv.um*iance*.

COU«1lS» 1NTI«M» MWfll MlttAU

Planev Trams and Automobiles has become one o« classic films from the

80s

Xead Arts and Clving every day In the Daily Collegian.

By Lonnie Harris

Daily Brum (U ColifofnioUw AnQeies)

(UVVIRF) lOS ANGH.KS - The

makers of Uo7l, a new submarine

film following a group ol American

*eanien in their attempt to steal a

code-breaker from a C.erman L-boat

during WAMI. take special care to

note thai their film is not tcvhnieally

based on any actual event*. Instead,

thev argue, it * a composite inspired

by several different actual WWII mis

sions made by both British and

American naval officers.

It * an important distincticm in this

era when so many film* based on

actual events, from Ihe Hurricane to

Ihe Insider to Krin Brockovich have

tome uiHler lire for taking artistic lib

eitie* with true stories.

There ha* alreadv been *oine gup

ing in the Bnti*h pie** about L' 571.

which end* with an American crew

salvaging the all important I nigma

cvKle-breaking machine used bv the

Gennan Saw off the American I a*i

toast in |v»4l. In truth, the first

I nigma machine wa* captured in Mav

of l»<4l hv J *rew led bv I t

Commander David Baline

"TTie I nigma wa* *omething \>.i\

rval." director kmathan Mostow *aid

"It existed on submarines It was a

ciKle that we were desperately trving

to break. We >.aptured an Knigma

tn*n a L Bi'at I felt tlwt it was fair

game, but this i* clearly a work ol He

tion In Hunt lor Red Octvtber. no

one ever sa%s. Hev. wait a setond. the

Ru**i«ns never defcxicd a sub."

I o help kcvp the nimnuiker* true to

the history ol their tale, Mostow

(Breakdown! con*ulted with numer

ou* experts on L boats and code

breaking related espionage from

WWII. Irom those wIk. were present

lo witnc-s* the »ctivitie* and historians

who have made submarine warfare

their acadeinii. pursuit

Technical advi*oi- !>r the lilm

include author of Seizing the I nigma

and leading cryptology re»earchcr

David Kahn and Nice Admiral Patrick

Hannifin, who served in the L S

Navy during WWII and v.pcnrtcd «uK

nwrines lor 'i^ years

"One of the great i
'V- >'l nuking!

MK>vies is that it gives me an opportu-

nity to encounter people I otherwise

never would have met." Mostow said.

"The fact that admirals, submarine

veterans, the world's leading expert

on Knigma cryptology and the war

hero who actually captured the first

Fnigma device have given the film

their blessing is very meaningful to

me

"

,

One ot the kev technical details

captured in L 571 which other similar

film* haven't really dealt with is the

poor condition of the Navy's own sub-

marines at the onset of the War. The

War Department had failed to allocate

appropriate funds for new submarines

before 1^42. so most of the sub-

marines sent out before that time

were left over from the first World

War. with horribly out of-date Xtch-

nology •

To express the ominous nature of

these shaky early boats, the film

includes manv shots of sprung leaks

and hull bicaJus. adding to its

authenticitv

"I love being able to have a blue-

print, and be able to say. "That hap-

pened.' because then there's some-

ihing to work off of." said eo-star

Matthew McConaughcy. "We had

Admiral Patrick Hannifin on the set.

*o there was always somebody that

vou could ask. What was it really

like"' Here's the script, but what was

it like there'.' What's the attitude

there?" „ . ,

The stc*> of L)-571 starts off simply

a Gennan U boat finds itself off the

hastem Seaboard, repkrtc with a func-

tioning fitlgnw code iruichinc. the key

item needed for the Allies to crack

Gennan codes and therefore turn the

tables of the war in the Atlantic

The Navv sernl* an elite submarine

crew, headed by 1 1 Commander Mike

Dahlgren (Bill Paxton) and his sec-

ond in command. It. Andrew Tyler

(MeConaugheyt. to the U-boat.

Disguised as a Gennan rescm- squad,

thev hope to fool the sailors long

encKJgh to get on board the disabled

ves*cl aiul get the Fnigma machine.

Lnfonunately. while the crew is there,

their own submarine is sunk by a

C'tcrman destroyer, leaving them in the

TufntoU-871 po^e

Featured Items This Week

MV Sport

QFilUTHE MAJOR

Heavy-weight

Cotton Shorts OCCLAMHI
TOBE Ml

Were $19.99

MV Sport
Lightweight

Cotton Shorts

Were $16.99

New spring items arriving daily!

"ANYONK C AN make claims. There

have been others who have claimed to be (loti,

I could claim to be tiod. and you could claim

to be Ciod. but the question all of us must

answer is. 'What credentials do we bring to

substantiate our claim?'

in mv case it wouldn't take nou five

minutes to disprove m> claim. It probably

wouldn't take too much fiiore to dispose ot

yours. But when it comes to Jesus of

Nazareth, it's not so simple. He had the cre-

dentials to back up His claim.

He said, 'Even though you do not

believe Me, believe the evidetice of the mira-

cles, that you may learn and understand that

the Father is in Me, and 1 in the Father.'

What were Jesus' credentials?

First, His moral character coincided

with His claims. Many asylum inmates claim

to be celebrities or deities. But their claims are

belied by their characters. Not so w ith Christ.

He is unique-as unique as God.

Jesus was sinless. The caliber of His

life was such that He was able to challenge His

enemies with the question, 'Can any of you

prove Me guilty of sin?' He was met by

silence, even though He addressed those who

would have liked to point out a flaw in His

character.

This lack of any sense of moral failure

on Jesus" part is astonishing in view of the fact

that it is completely contrary to the experience

of the saints and mystics in ail ages. The clos-

er men and women draw to God, the more

overwhelmed they are with their own failure,

corruption, and shortcomings.

We read of the temptation of Jesus, but

we never hear of a confession of sin on His

part. He never asked for forgiveness, though

He told His followers to do so.

It is also striking that..."

The above was takenfrom the article

Beyond Blind Faith-an article that answers

the question. •Is Jesus God? " [For yourfree

copy of this entire article, call 1-800-236-

923S].
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Three Down
By Ryan Bcnhonis
Collagian SloH

"Kryptonite." the first single from Three Doors

Down's debut release. The Belter Life is quickly climb-

ing to the top of the hard rock charts and securing the

band a place on the map of mainstream music. There is

no doubt that Three Doors Down has established steady

airplay and confidence among radio stations, but the true

question is whether or not the band can survive the suc-

cess of "Kryptonite," and continue the search for accep-

tance. After so many bands in the rock era have attempt-

ed to persuade listeners that they have what it takes to

stand the tests of time. Three Doors Down feels that they

certainly have something prove. "Rte Better Life is not

only a statement that the band members will try as hard

as they can to impress the rock world. It is alto a crisp

start to a career that could very well become something

special. .

The originality of Three Doors Down shows right

away in lead singer Brad Arnold. Arnold it not only the

vocal genius behind the successful band, but much like

musical superstars Phil Collins from Genesis and Dave

Grohl from Koo Fighters, he's the band's drummer. The

idea of a singer/drummer is something that it not

unheard of. but is certainly quite rare. It can be a very

difficult transition from drums to almost anything else.

Arnold's talents are superb. The lyrics stand out on the

album, and after learning that he was also the drummer.

I gained a little more respect for the drum beats that I

already knew were not bad at all. In addition to Arnold,

the band consists of Todd Harrell on the bats, and two

guitarists. Chris Henderson and Matt Roberts.

The Better 1 ife has some very clear ttrong points. The

album was produced by Toby Wright, who has previous-

ly lent his talents to Alice in Chains and Kom. His expe-

rieiwe has taught him that the most important aspect to

success is to truly make the most prominent portions of

the album stand out. This certainly describes where

"Kryptonite" comes from The fact remains that

"KryptiOTile" is the highlight of the album. It teems that

radio stations have been unable to go about five minutes

in the past two months without giving the public a hefty

dose of "If I go craiy then will you still call me

Supemianr There is no denying that it is a tenific song.

The catchy tune has moved its way to the number four

spot on Billboard Magazine's list of top modem rock

tracks Perhaps the best part about the tong is how

unusual it is It's not quite definite what the band is talk-

ing about, but the implied meaning of loyalty and ir\ith

are hinted The song hat substantially given the band a

bate from which to work, and there is certainly room lor

expansion. The song is very meaningful. As with most ol

the album, the lyrics are very well written. There is a lot

of passion in the words that drive the band.

The rest of the album is quite good. The second

track. "Loser" has a very Stone Temple Pilots sound to

it. It is clear that the angst and aggression from 40's

rock certainly proves influential on the entire CIT

Additionally, songs such as the title track "Better life."

"Smack" and Duck and Run" are just more support that

Three Doors Down is hard rock. This is what the lans

will look for if they are expecting more tracks like

"Kryptonite." ,

Songs such as "Be Like That" and "Not hnough.

prove that Three Doors frown's talent extends from

hard, angry rock, to soft ballads like that of Collective

Soul' "Be Like That" is performed in storytelling format,

and makes it very easy to listen to. The band should be

proud of its many talents because it is always nice to sec

a group have a wide range of talents The music world i>

constantly changing and. in order to stay alive, you must

be able to adapt. The truth remains that if a band can

not keep delivering the goods to cater to what the lan>

want, it will cease to exist. Since The Better life is an

original piece of art by itself. Three floors Down has

already demonstrated that it has the talent to keep the

hits coming. It is just essential that the band members do

not run dry of ideas and become hackneyed It seems as

though Three Doors Down will certainly have the capa-

bility to stick around.
.

The Better Life by Three Doors Down is certainly

worth a listen. The onh problem that I sec developing is

the band becoming stuck in a world of oser exploitation

If "Kryptonite" becomes the nexl "Smooth" by Santana.

it will hurt the band's integrity lets hope that WAAh in

Boston understands that. There have been so many cases

that a band had so much potential, and were smiply

ruined bv overplaying one song. After speaking to oiic

rock faii last night, we both agreed that Marcy s

Playground was a victim of this People were so sick ol

hearing the debut song "Sex and Candy." that no one

was even interested in hearing what else the band had to

say i recently heard an acoustic version ol "kryptonite

I think it is definitely time for the radio station^ to move

on. and exhibit some mure of the good material on the

album, before extreme boredom causes the li-.ieners

decide to move on ..... l. i

For the most part, the album is a solid debut lor a band

that should be able to sustain the tests of rock -tardom

If nothing else. T\k Better Life has a song that mentu.n^

the man of steel. That can't be bad B*
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The director strikes back
By Francis C. Thompson
'i . . imondback (Univeriify of Mafybnd)

I WIRE) A crowd ut about 150 Universitv ol

\larUunJ Mudcni- matched a screc-ning of The Kmpirc

- i - Back uiul hud u di>«.u>sion with the tilm ^ director.

kcrshtwr. Wedncsdiis night in ihe Xn-Sociolog>

\ ,->, JiKMcd Ui'ho Cop II and I he

, 1 .1111 J \lai-, .in>weivd Mudcnt>' questions on the

ul , n the Hibji-vt ol the digital iwnati\e. I'he lev-

ihiid in the Maisland Institute lor

•lu llimi.initie^ l)i-lingui^hed I eetuie

.vi-iw>-eJ es.ueiiient at the opp«.>rtunilv lu

iihii with Kershner, who direetc\l l.pisode \

..lu- Rivh.iul \laiquand directed I p'^o^l'^' '^
'
'"^^'

I ikasdiiecud I piMKle> IN and I

iiole Slur \\ar> trilogs ha- been a big part ul

i
I u.,. \iiA u-ung when it came out. Now it-

,1 lu-i ivi ^ee M>nieor»e whc has

- 1U-. miui/ing iliut it has eimie to eani

X^ivs. u senior toinnjunicuiion ma|*»r

,. kam ik'i iMiK aKiut kershner Nil

ii\ ilie film indu-ir%.

...Ill how iiuOern him making i- dv>iK

A and I want to know Ikiw mo\ie»

ih the new leehnolog) that is out

!• .1,-n.tn .1 iuni>»( viMiiputer ^n-ieiKe

In an intei \ lew beloiv the pR>gram. Kershner said that

he would tn to kvus his discussion with the students on

the impact ol digital narrative He explained that digital

technolog\ had replaced the old was ol putting special

ellects in film Kershner told the audience that instead ol

usmg such techniques us "blue screen" and animation,

new tc-chnolog> has cut the time it takes to edit and is

more cost eilcvtise.

•

Ilie dilleience now i> that >ou can make iinmeUiaie

deci-ions. in u cait. see it. and sa> ihafs it and you've got

it Digital is immediate that s the dilterenee. I he old

priKCsses tcK>k davs and someiimev weeks to get together^

Hun il it didni work. >ou had u. -i.in all o^er again.

Ker-hnei ^aid

Ker-hnei ivinicd u- the mosk I he \luin\ as an exam-

ple ol how digital ic-elim'logv lu- change-d the film indus-

tiA and pulled in audiences

Tlie siorv was ncMisensc-. the acting was stupid, but

the Mvcial ellc-cts were sci goc*l people loved it and went

tu sex- it
• KerschiKt said Martha VII Smith, director of

ilw \lai-vlaiul hiNiitute lot TechnoU^) i" «h*^ Humanities,

said sIk- hoped that Mudeni^ would take advantage of

having the oppoiuimiv lo i.ilk with and learn Iroin

Kershner ,..,-.,

"Oik i4 tlw things that we tv dcMng at MH H is we re gel-

ting students involved in producing reM.Hirces. artistic

N^urks. and critical re-ources. Thevll be able to learn

Ircmi him Kcau^- this isihc vc-n best Stai W ar- lilm in

im humble o|iinicm." Smith siid

.. s «uci. the film that some say is the best ol the ortginal Star Wars tnlogy, .s st.« getting

fsilies 20 years after its refease.

atten-

MOUHI HOLVOHE COLLEGE

Fridaii. (ipril li 8 pn

Ctiapin fluditofium

for more information

call 413-538-2045

MarkyRamones ' ^
-' -

"Ramones Around The World"

MULTIMEDIiWPOKEN-WC
of the Ramones, 1

of the Ramones on tour

WMHC 91.5 presents

x««l\< »»T«« » «M*K:»«i«i

Wait a minute, the name of the film is Coyote Ugly?

Hey. If yoo ever wan, to run mto five supermodels, apparently all you need to do is ,ust visit your local.

hole-in-the-vwall tavern

Skechers

U-571

downtown Amherst

www.zannc.com

middle of hostile w.tiei« I'li ihc JeA

trf a foreign, and broken, submarine.

Ihc film 1* the brainchild o) lelU.w

Mieenwrilcrs Sam M4>ntg»Mnerv and

David Aver from an original storv bv

Moslovk. I'he lilmmakers and actors

involved in the protect strove Uh the

maximum level of authenticiiv. \u«n

details in the art direction to the |vr

sonalities and relationships ol the

men operating submai hw- during ihe

World War II.

" Ihese guvs rcalK v*anted to du a

true tolife World War II submarine

movie." Paxton -aid. "What s fun

abeiut doing these kind ol movie- is

that >ou get to learn some cool histi>

r> It's supposed to just K- a thrilling

experience for the audience, and it

sort of picks up where Da- Boot left

olf
"

Da- BtHii \sj- .Imc^ui \Vi>ltgang

Petersons mjtl groundbreaking

German-made submarine film.

Coincidental!), that movies produc-

tion designer Gotz Weidner, along

with American art director William

Skinner, joined lorces to give L-571 a

similar feeling, while adding more

modern effects and de-ign techniques.

Ihe entire ellect does give the (eel-

ing I't a living histi>r> of -on-, despite

all those warning- that it's just a

made-up thriller." I kimw the British

are upset." Paxton -aiil. "But. it's

ajwavs just K-en a work ot fiction. It's

just a fun ride."

L'-t7I open- 111 iheater^ nation

wide todav

.

!•'
) retrospectiv

sive live video

NO MONEY DOWN
r SIGN & DRIVE (•

•3

2000 VW i
Alarm, Power Window,Po

269.^^a montti

M GLS
Chungor trnd More

down payi^ent

i

Live performances by THE UNSEEN and THE STATISTICS

to follow in Blanchard Campus Center

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE

48 mo.
10k per

Residual 10,

Wilbraham
VOLKSWAGEN

M-TH
FRI

SAT
SUN

413-596-2000
HOURS
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lacrosse
continued trom poge 12

If Pavlick and Naber acted the

proverbial knife in the Hawks' back.

then Sara MacNabb certainly did

much of the pushing. The
Baldwinsville. NY native not only

scored the game's first goal, but

tacked on four assists on the after-

noon.

The defensive effort will be faced

with the daunting task of control-

ling an ambitious Temple unit that

put an l8-spot in a convincing vic-

tory against the Hokies a week ago.

Virginia Tech. on the other

hand, was not equipped with stal-

wart netminder jen Nardi, who is

ranked at the top in the .Atlantic 10

amongst her position. Nardi and her

stingy defensive mates, senior co-

captain Lynne Young and seniors

lessica Passanese. Melissa Miele and

Colleen Wales, as well as junior

Denise Brey. are part of the second

coming of women's lacrosse at

UMass - a geiKration of stick-han-

dlers that needs a victorv o\er the

Owls for validation.

In I9»»l. the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse program was dis-

banded, only to be reformed after a

two-season absertce. The break in

the action left the Minutewomen

starling from scratch once again,

unable to ride on the legacy, one

with a 14li2 NCAA National

Championship, that LMass once

had.

"In the mid-8U's. Temple and

UMass were among the ti>p five of

women's lacrosse teams in the

country.' Barnes said "Since the

reinstatement of the program, last

year was about as close to K-ating

them as we've come."

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAII Y ( t)l IH.IAN
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Martin is Jets' real "Key"
lyBobGlaubar
Nawsdoy

Fay Naber netted a quartet of goals in Wednesday's victory over St Joseph

toughest lest in the Atlantic 10, Temple, today at Totman Field

but the Minutewomen face their

Contrary to popular opinion, the

lets did not lose their best player when

two-time Pro Bowl wide receiver

Keyshawn lohnson was traded to the

Tampa Bav Buccaneers for two first

round draft choices.

In fact, they didn't even lose their

second-best player.

lust ask Vinny Testaverde

The lets quarterback, speaking pub

licly for the first time since lohnson was

dealt last week in the controversial

trade, said yesterday that tailback

Curtis Martin, not Johnson, has been

ihe teams best plaver the past two se*a-

Niins And the second best plaver.

according to Te-taverde'' I incbacker

Mo lewis

"lohnson has cenainlv done a lot ol

thing- to be called the bc-st plaver, but

Ui me, Curtis Manin is our best player."

lestdverde said during a conlerence

call with reponers. "Mo Lewis is proba

bly our next best player, guys who are

doing it down alter down. Keyshawn

touches the ball maybe an average ol

six or eight times a game, where Cuni-

is getting it 25 to W times a game lo

me. Curtis is certainly more valuable

ihan Keyshawn kihnson

"Pie thing well miss abeHit Key is

hi- physical play, no quesiiem," -aid

Testaverde. whose rehabilitation from

an Achilles' heel injury i- progressing

and will not prevent him Irom playing

this season. "He went alter every ball

vi«u threw."

lohnson did not return repeated

phone calls

While Testaverde is disappointed

MtnseMi won't return aivd i- eoncemed

abe>ut his replacement. Te-taverde abu

believes the lets can be a playoff te«n.

II the lets do pick up a veteran

^elcvieu

,,. I
ii;..

receiver, it is likely they will waii until

players are released lune 1, when tejiiii-

pressed by the -alary cap waive lliu-e

with high salarie-. Ihe let- will take a

wait-and-see apprewKh alx>ut I. iiiciniwti

Bengals wide receiver Carl I'l^kcii-

who may be released in the wake i>l the

team- sc-lection ol llr-t roiii>d vsuicui

Peter W atrick ol Florida .Mau I Ik k i-

are not expected to make a tiade ullci

111 Cincinnati K'l Picken-. Kvau-e itv.

don't want tu gne up .iin !mI' '

'

ci,Miipen.sation.

In the fir-t round the let

lennes-ee defensive end •-'

South Carolina line!.

-\braham \1ar-hal! ijuatiet! ,i - » i '

Penningtun and We-i \ iiyini.i mlii -n.l

Anihi'in Be^hi

"I avh lime I -a'

vvkKhc- .Hid we talked .il^

trade, the -ame thing kt| '

iluit there- a p»is>ihilii\ K

going to be It.
I

1

"And il he wa- :

nevded to gel -nine I'

Ihey don I want -I'

on team- thai ii...

points, but the dekii-.

anvKnly t)ne wav to i'

trade Kev-hawn
"

\> lor Penning!

he under-tand- ih-

but admit- Iw wj~ i^

the team didn't <!'

could have lwl|vd m

er -Uch a- a Hg lin'

haps'

"Selfi-hK \M\ '

Well. Chad - lu!

right iKiw win gaiiK

"But thinking \nHv

you ha\e lo prep«>'v. • • •

beeau-e vou don't know wd

to liapixn »iii

a champi' 'H-t'

we have '

Morency hopes to put Vic A relationship on the rocks

in victory for men's track

Softball

%ff Jwt Cut iiiMr

CotUgion Staff

Vic MoreiKy

Every successful team needs a

leader. A goto guy. A Mr.

Dependable. And for the members e»f

the Massachusetts mens outdoor

track team, ils leader comes in the

form of a b-fool- 5-inch senior named

Vic Morency.

"We always

count on Vic."

coach Ken
O'Brien said of hi-

star thrower, who
was reccntlv

selected as a 21XK'

National Strength

and Conditioning

Association All

American Athlete

"To have someoru;

like him on your

team lifts every-

body up when you

go into a big ath-

letic competition."

This weekend.

Morency once again will have the

responsibility of hoisting the team on

his back as he leads the Minutemen

into their toughest meet of the sea-

son. On Saturday, the Maroon and

White will travel to Hartford. CT to

lock horns with UConn. Brown.

Princeton and Providence.

"For us to roll up our sleeves and

come up on top

would be almost
impossible,'
O'Brien said, not-

ing that UConn
and Princeton

were ranked sec-

t>nd and seventh in

the nation, respec-

tively, during the

indoor season.

"Our hope is that

we can squeeze

some points out

here and there and

make it an inter-

esting battle."

Morency. who
will compete in

javelin, discus and shot put. will be

the team's best chance to put points

on the board. His most foreboding

opponent will come during the shot

put event, when he will test his skills

against Princeton's Scott Denbo.

who was a national qualifier during

the indoor season.

COeMIiVf MtDUk MCATlON^

wearing down.

Ben Baraldi

Although jumping remains the

Minutemens Achilles' heel, rookie

Tony Onega has emerged as a solid

performer in the long jump. Senior

Ben Baraldi should be a threat in

the hurdles, while sophomore
Kevin Curtin and -eniors Matt Fly

and Sean Murphy are the -quad's

strongest distance runner-

The squad will compete without

the services of

-ophomore mid-

disiance runner
Slike Howell,
who incurred a

hamstring injury

during the first

meet of the spring

campaign.
Mthough there

arc no other seri-

ous injuries.

O'Brien feels that

the team's current

physical condition

is tar from ideal.

"We're showing
small signs of

with aches and

pains and nagging injuries." he

said. "Our goal these next couple of

weeks is to back off some of the

kids so that we can freshen them

up and come up with some champi-

onship meet performances when

the time comes."

Due to the relative youth of his

team. O'Brien
attributes the

wear-and-tear to

the fact that

many of the rook-

ies are unaccus-

tomed to the

daily grind of the

long season.

Thus, the coach
prefers to empha-
size experience
over winning for

this weekend's
meet, which he

views as a tune-

up for the

upcoming cham-
pionship meets.

"I don't want to go into this

weekend with expectations to win,

but we've got to have the best meet

we can and walk away with some-

thing positive." he said. "The

opportunity to play two tough

opponents will prepare up better

wf Jon I wyiiian

vk^trtlOOf _^____-_—^————^——————-~~

NEW YORK - Thi» mistake wasn't Vkikkfs \akntine s

He was jUst being himsell when he gave lanes answer* to a

bunch ol college kids And that - what the-> were, kids

Maytw it wasn't even entirciv the lault of Steve Phillips,

like \ alentine the victim ot an untenable -ituation

Maybe this one is on Fred W ilp»>n. who turtwd Flushing

into lime Duck City

Perhaps the onl> solution now i- to do what W ilpon

shouM have denvr HHmths ago. extend thrcHigh next season

the contract- ol both hi- high ranking, high performing

Ume ducks. \ alentine and Phillip- WilpeKi mu-i do what

he can to force them to put aside their battle- to make

them stop focusing on who's to credit and who s lo blame

The solution is to tell them thex're both returning It s pan

reward, pan punishment; thev gel to kc-ep their u-b- Kit

have to live with each other

Despite their tran-parent kis-y lace -e--ion lue-day.

\alentine and Phillips only -hare a deep di-tru-i ol one

another The Meis dirty littk- se-eret i- out In -cmie wav-.

their front -ofTice family is as dysluncti^Kwl a- Steinbrenner -

ever was Factions and feuds divide their hierarchy W ilpem

and m-the background co-owTKr Nelson IXnible-day aren t

chums Nor are Phillips and Dave Howard, the clubs senie.r

S P for business and legal affairs And s*» on

Net. none of this matters if the team wins, and \ alentine

and Phillips give them their best chance I'utting a-ide who

says what arid who trusts whom, they both dc-e-rve to kevp

their jobs. Fact is. Wilpon should feel indebted to them

The r«ason he can tell Cablcvision $40t.> million won t cut it

is because Valentine and Phillips helped make the team a

winner after six straight years of losing In H»*t> More

they came aboard, the Mets were the Brewer-

Reached at his office Wedne-dav. Wilpon declined to

say whether he believed the lame duck statuse- ol \ alentine

and Phillips exacerbate their already tough relationship

What he did sav was. "I am hopeful, and certainly would

like it at the end of the year, if we have a succe-ssful year -

and that doesn't necessarily mean winning the- V^ orld Sene-

or being the last team in the playoff- - I would like to se-e

both these guys stay in the organization. My hope i- that we

can all pull together and have a successful season
"

At this point, there's no guarantee either man take- a

one year extension to remain with the Mets and each other.

Phillips is extremelv popular around baseball, so maybe he

thinks he'll do better elsewhere now \ alentine might

assume he can have Davey lohnscm s job if the Dodgers lal

ter again

But who know- thev might stomach each other

another vear \o%x -hould have seen the acts they were

willing to put on lue-day Fven alter the cameras were

oil and the reporter- had walked away a peek back

revealed them smiling at each other and giving each

other beany handshakes after the 10-7 victory Yes.

thev 're fine actor*

"Steve and I have K-en a really goejd team." \ alentine

.aid. "and I think we re going to continue to be a good

team " While true, the -he>cker was him managing to say

it witheHJt appearing pained

A- we got caught up in the tangled web ol Brad>4

the ovcrzealous sehoolbe»y Internet po-ter. who now

say- he exaggerated what Saleniine told Wharton -tu

dent-, we lorgot winning is what matters The year

\ alentine tinished up lor Dallas Green the Mets won 71

game-
So \ alentine has trouble keeping hi- trap shut, even

jjier being told u> do -o That * nert news fhe new- was

the inquisition. The fact Met bigwigs discus-ed firing

\ alentine over nothing spoke volumes, wav more than

even \ alentine. who said nothing incendiarv a- it turn-

out Met- people -ay Phillip*' anger wa- over

Valentine s an-wers to him not jibing with his public

remarks \e\. the real question is, why did it any of it

matter ' Phillips should have reacted as Met- player-

did, with laughter The team won three out of lour alter

Brad >4. just as it won a. ter every "crisis" last year.

\ alentine can't be easy to manage. And yet. the fel-

low who now manages him shouldn't get to decide his

late, not if he s going to go to Pittsburgh seeking trou-

ble Should Phillips be allowed to replace \ alentine

with someone more malleable, more manageable'.' For

whose benefit' Phillips own off field indiscretion

-hould not have cost him his job And neither should

\ alentines minor indiscretions.

Where - proof that Phillips ally Dave Wallace is man

agcrial timber' Or Wallace's chum. Kevin Kennedy'' Or

Bruce Benedict, who raised suspicion in players by

standing nearby when they discussed something juicy''

Or even Tom Seaver. who's hinted lo some he'd like to

manage -omeday and showed more intere-t thi- -pring

than la-t in tutoring pitchers?

Phillip-' overreaction has cost him the right to )udge

\ alentine. Wilpon should take control, ending this tool

ishne- with strong offers to ensure that the two men

most responsible for the Mets' recent successes keep

their loeus on what's important.
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I
Don't go
topless...

for the championships."
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liiucruiinmctu, I ooil. & Giveaways

AmherstOnline.com

We've got you covered

at Zanna.

dov^ntov\/n Amherst

vyAAAv,zanna,com
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positions

If you know Quark Xpress,

Photoshop and Illustrator and can

do layout you yes you could

work for the Collegian next semester!

i&y §mii aSfM 'fifiipMgs (ito'-

Come on down to Rm. 113

in the Campus Center

and till out an application

orcallusat545''S64
ask for Sage
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ACTIVITKa APARTMENT FOR RENT AUTO FOR SALE

I ?? W»V

#p««tNT

I Mqe 2 bedroom, hardwood

IS. very clean! Newappli-

V on N Pleasant St

.,,,( than PuHton! $675.

Junel 549 4690

Looking lor a palce to liva?

WW .V housing 101 net Your

ino tfB oti campus!

Piitfton Villagt- take over our

li.^se 3 bedrooms, renovat

t'd great deal! Available late

Ui> Call 549-4970

SttiiMMr siibM 3 bedroom

.t.d(tin»jnt on bus route Fullv

I iimshed Available June-

Amiubt Call 549 4074.

Brandywine Afts. Now

s ' epting apps tor June. July.

Aua 01 Sept I yr leases Call

549-(K00 or Stop by the rental

iitfice

Tshe over our lease puHton

' betiioom Call Ntcole or

ijuten 549 4509 available

end ut May

1 f^mmi 3 Iwirwai apartmant.

lieifutiluNy lurrtished

AvatfaWa for summer lease

Cad Heather 5« 1012

I ai 4e low bedroom apart

iri^Mit 111 Hadlty. 7 bathroom

^ RiQht on bus route, bikepath

>ii bdkkyard June 1st Call

. 582 96W

Apply now lor best locations

;, Atiiiierst Center 1.2 and 3 b«d-

I < luin apartments Gas heat.

hardwood floor April show

' ' I iHQS for June and September

i inc uin Real Estate No tees

.M'l^ed 253 7879

19 Ford Escort- 2dr

Hatchback, one owner, 5spd

Great gas mileage! Well

maintained new clutch,

brakes and tires 1S0k,$1400

(Belchertown) (413) 323-9407

'SlJaap Wrangler Black

with hard/soft top Separate

winter/summer tires 542-

8458 or 256 3290

ToyoU Calica 156k no rust

5spd Runs great. S1200bo

1985 549-1636

COMPUTERS

I in great condition.

For $599 00 Call I413)222-

6989

EMPLOYMENT
Make a DHference

AMERICORPS.ORC

Jorning An«eriCorps is a great

way to gat experience, take

on new responsibilities and

know the satisfaction of build-

ing a community In

exchange for a year of com-

munity service m tfM area sof

pubtic safety, education,

human needs and the envi-

ronment. AmeriCorps mem-

bers receive an education

award (S472S). a monthly

stipend and health coverage

EMPLOYMENT
Cool Cantfy Company on bus

route in Amherst seeks outgo-

ing phone sales reps You can

work around your classes

with our flexible schedule:

choose one of two daily shifts

(four hours each), minimum of

three shifts per week Shifts

are 10am 2pm or 1pm to 5pm.

Earn up to SIO an hour with

base salary plus commission

Requires some sales experi-

ence, but personality is most

important Don't miss this

great opportunity - call Beth

right now to set up an inter-

view! 1-888 556 5599

BabysitO'/xiofi*''* helper

needed. North Shore of

Boston. Wenham, MA Two

children (3 1/2 and 1 1/2) and

a baby on the way! 25 30

hrs/wfc Come have fun with

us at the beach! Sua (978)

468-6201

Art yw cowMCta47 Internet

users wanted!! $350 880/wk

www amscommerce com

Now binnfl for the following

positions line cook, prep

tooii, servers, hosts and pA

floor manager Apply at

Amherst Brewing Company

EMPLOVMENl
Noo4 • job this sunmiorT

Love to work outdoors? Paint

houses in the area this sum-

mer with Collegiate

Entrepreneaurs Painting

Service $8/hr for painters

$9/hr for production man-

agers Must be cooperative

and able to work in a team

Must be flexible and have

own transportation. Will be

interviewing on campus the

weeks of April 24 and May 1

Call 256-6683 fof Sam or leave

a message

FOR SALE

Used bicycles.

Buy/Sell/Consign.

Hampshire Bicycle Exchange

65 University Dr., Amherst.

549-6575.

TI-92 Calculator. Mnt cond

$140, bought tor $255. email

megrose2000^ahoo com

FURNITURE

2

Apfly now lot bei» locations

' iiHiiiooM condos Gas heat.

tMiwood floors, bright heat

ltd l>,)sement with study and

'.111,. !rv stea l,'2mtlelocam

>HJS route April

<»iio«Mnos for June and

Soplmnber Lincoln Real

f^ate No tees charged

.•"^.T 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

91 Mitsubishi Eclipse

S2.\iii<ba Call Joe 1413) 2S3-

8125

Outdoors Weight loss/sports

camp looking tor energetic

pooptotoload campers m a

tun fdlod summer Located in

West Stockbridge MA in the

heart of the Berkshires Call

for more information Tolt

Free 877 FIT CAMP email

marcScampkingsmont com

Moko«w4loot S8 9^hr plus

big lime bonuses painting

houses in Boston area Kevin

546 5482

Have an amatmi summer*

Prestigious coed camp m

beautiful Mass seeks caring.

motivatoti coNoge students 8i

grads who love kids GENER-

AL 4 SPECIALTY COUN

SELORS needed Join a dedi

cated. tun team Competitive

salaries*traveUroom=board

Call Camp Taconic 1 800-762

2820

Mollws CoMof has immediate

openings tor events staff

Start now, continuous

through tall Apply at Mulhns

Center 2nd floor

SonMor 00 Ca^ Cotf. Gam

knowledge and experience

working at one of the Cape's

premiere resorts. The Rnnera

Beach Resort, located m Bass

River IS offering positions m
many areas including resta-

raunt and guest services

Email local representatnres

tor particulars and interview

information Email

gilligamSsom umass odu

pleese include resume

Summer Help Wanted Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking for summer help tor

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay

$11 25 an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413 582 3844

s: Local moving com-

pany IS hiring individuals for

moving positions Flexibility

and good attitudes are a

must Raises commensurate

With performance Summer

Call 584 4746

SoHwiof kolp. Cape Cod.

Boston or Providence, choose

your location Driver/delivery

Top pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800-660

9112

CkiM Core ProvMor. OCCS

approved or wiHingness to be

approved Two years center

basad experience with 1 -4

yearolds preferred We are a

home day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini

mumthrough June Good

wages Call 549 2608

Attention UMass Students!

Do you want to earn extra

money with a tob you can be

proud of? The US Census

Bureau is hiring tor Census

2000! Application process

done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus

Make at least SI ISO/hr US
Department of Commerce.

Bureau of the Census

Contact Charles Yi at

(413)732 2102.

ENTERTAINMENT

Tko Pob Friday 4/21 and

Saturday 4/22 DJ Reef and DJ

DK all weekend long Come

on by 18*21 to drink

All in brand new condition

love seats, computer desk,

dresser Available 5/15. Call

Tare O 256-0863

HOUSE FOR RENT

i4 kodraom newer home

with large backyard 4 min-

utes from UMass. Hadley.

Stockbridge Rd $2000l/mo

549-4270

HM«kUHfHn»- 4 bedroom,

porch, near bus, park, bike-

way $1000 plus heat.

Skibiski. Realtors 584 3428

1 6pm

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling & Acting Have you

always dreamed of being a

model or actor but don't know

where or how to get started?

New faces MIETOUR is cwn-

ing to your area soon For

more info call 1-877-MIE-

LOOK

ROOM FOR RENT

One rooM in four bedroom

apartment on Mam St Right

on bus line Deiredre 253-

6840

ROOMMATE WANTED

Fomale roommate to share

one bedroom apartment in

Cliffside Apt Sunderland

May Sept Call Leah 546-

0936

Looking lor roomata to share

great apartment in the

Townhouses On bus route

$250/mo Washer/dryer 549-

1928

SERVICES

Have you been ripped off by a

retailer? Contact the Student

Legal services Office regard-

ing your rights as a consumer

922 Campus Center, 545-1995.

Pregnant? Need help? Call

Birthright of Amherst tor tree

testing and assistance. 549-

1906.

SUMMER SUBLET

lkodrooiii.lbath

Brandywine apt. AC. pool, on

bus route. From 6/1-8/31 rent

negotiable Call 549 1029

Large 1 bedroom apt-

Amherst Sublet 6/1 through

August $750 reg , asking

^50 Ask for Man 253-6314

209 Sunset 3 bedroom, 2 bath

Furnished very close to cam-

pus Price negohable aron

or Damian 549-0236

2 bedroom apartment avail-

able for $700/mo Includes

heat and hot water Available

June 1 253 6345

2 botfroom Brandywine apart-

ment $815 00/mo Heat/hot

water included With option

to lease Available 6/1 Call

549-0414

One bedroom in Puffton

Utilities included Sublet with

option Rent negotiable 549-

4121

Sublet our apartment! Mam

St. Four big bedrooms, wash

er/dryer Deirdre 253-6840

SUMMER SUBLET

2 bedroom, utilities included

on bus route, pool, tennis, hik-

ing. Summer sublet, May20-

Aug 30r $775/bo. 397-9903.

Large room in spacious apart-

ment close to town Call 253-

0218

Four bedroom apartment on

bus line. Available end of

May. Call 397-8974.

Swoot dool, huge house! I

Rent 1-7 available bedrooms,

2 bathrooms 1 mile form

campus, on Mam St and bus

route 256 3338

2 bedroom m a 3

bedroomTownhouse $285 a

month All utilities included

On bus route Call 253-6488

Tanya and Denise

Largo room m spacious apart-

ment close to town Call

253-0218

BeNoxiMo SaveSSS

Europe $159<o/w + taxes)

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!

Mexico/Caribbean $199 IrA *

taxes) Call. 800-326 2009

www 4cheapair com

Moxico/Coribboan or Central

America S229 rt Europe $189

ow Other worldwide destina-

tions cheap ONLY TERROR

ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP-

ER! Book tickets on-line

www airtech com or 212-219-

7000

2 botfroom m 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchertown. On

bus route Washer/dryer Big

yard Non smokers $350

inci Available 6/1 Call

Denise 323-0120

r sublet. June with fall

option 2 bedroom

Brandywine apartment Heat

and water included On bus

route Call 549-4287

One huge room in a house tor

two people Washer/dryer

Short walk to campus, on bus

line S22S/mo/per$on or bo

Call Dan 508 789 2932

Up to tour bedrooms available

in a great newly renovated

apartment On Mam St.

w/deck On bus route, fully

furnished Utilities included

call 256-3738, ^^

WANTED TO RENT

looking for apartment or

room from June or September

through December Call Ben

(413)374-2932

545-3500

Call us here

at The

Collegian

Classifieds

to get your

ad in the

paper!!
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I'ruwr Ihc Muslim Student

\-<.iH.i«lion presents luminaa Prayer

hot ween noun and 2 p.m. in the

C aiiipu^ tenter Chevk listing in the

elesutorii fur the riKmi number.

Rciiial ~ I rika Knepp will give her

-enior recital at 8 p.m. in Sweeney

LUncerl Hall. Sage Hail, at Smith

College

SATURDAY. APR 22

l,>iucU\- MISSION IMPROVable.

L Mass" improvisational troupe, will

perform at 8 p.m. in room \ti ot the

Campus Center.

Meeting - There will be a science fic-

tion and fantasy society meeting with

a discussion about Japanese animation

at ^ p.m. in Bass 210 at Smith

College.

Poetry - There will be a poetry slam

and open mic at 8 p.m. in Da%is

BaliiiKim on Prospect Street at Smith

College.

Recital - Bonnie McAdoo will per

form her senior recital at 2 p.m. in

Farie Recital Hall. Sage Hall, at Smith

College.

NOTICES

r\hihil - An exhibit entitled

"Sistervision; Seeing Women's Lives"

will be shown Monday. Tuesday.

Thursday and Friday from 10 a.m. -5

p.m.. Wednesday from 10 a.m.-<*

p.m., and Sundays from 1-4 p.m. in

the Alumnae Gym at Smith College.

exhibit - \V atercolors and oils will be

on display Monday through Friday

from 8:Vo a.m. -4:30 p.m. in the

Alumnae House. 33 F.lm Street, at

Smith College.

Support - If food is always on your

mind, or you suffer from bulimia

and/or overeating. Food Addicts in

Recovery Anonymous can help. Call

259-1453 for more information.

Support - A grief support group is

available to all students who have

experienced the death of someone

they love. The groups are free, small

and confidential and meet on

Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Telephone pre-screening is required

for enrollment. Call 577-5316 if inter

ested.

Support - AL-ANON and ALATEEN
are offering local meetings for those

affected by someone else's drinking

problem. Call 253-5261 for meeting

times and locations.

FYls are public service announcemenli

printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name
and phone number of the contact person

to ttie Collegian, c/o the Managing Editor

by noon the previous day.

*)OOKBUCR<l
Frotn Bookworks

tiinp you buy $15 worth of books from

i Is; you get a stamp on your card.*

CM jrot ten stamps, cash in your card

^^(1 UStore eift certificate!" •Sep Store for 1

CAMPUS CEMTER
'""':ayt% WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profH» to support Unlvertlty Proflram*^

FRIDAY EVENING

I !

'V

3
4
a
a
y

ti

la
13
14
m
IS

m

store

•Sep Store for Temw and Conditions

UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619
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6:00 6:30
Buiinwi Rpl.

Newi

Ncwi iT

Sister, Sitter

News

Divorce Court

Newt

Simptont B:

NewtX

CBS Newt

CBS Newt

ABC Newt

Freeh Prince

NBC Newt

Divorce Court

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer R

inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Intide Edition

Friendt M.

Wheel-Fortune

HollywoodSg.

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle .S

Nanny T-

Jeoperdy

8:00
Wath. Week

KIdt-Dtmdett

Kidt-Damdett

Boy-World

Jemie Fo«« K

8:30
Wall SI. Week

CotbyS
Cotby J.

hieyt X
Jemie FomS

Providence (R) (In Stereo) X

9:00 9:30 I 10:00
Connecticut Tonm. Adventurert

Now end Again "Bugmislei" I
Now and Again Bugmgter" I

Nath Bridget "Get Bananas

Sebrina-W'itch

Steve Harvey

Meking-Band

Nath Bridget "Get Bananas

'

20/20 X
For Your Love NewtX

Dateline (R) [In Stereo) X

NBC Newt

Fruier X
NBC Newt

Major Leegue Bateball Cleveland Indians at Boston Red So» (Live)

r^ *
1 - . . . I,. iJ /D\ /l» Cln,A/\l TF n

EitraX

Seinfeld X

Greet New England Auction

Wheel-Fortune

Ent. Tonight

Friendt X
Jeopardy! X

Providence (R) |ln Stereo) X
WorWt Wlldett Police Videot

Providence (fl) (In Slereo) X

WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT

(E)

Ŵ
S)
CD
®
S

w
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

fD

O)

i

NewtX
Judge Judy X
Roteanne X

ABC Newt

Judge Judy X
Roteanne v.

231

30

L.A. Law "Justice Swen/ed'

Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Freeh Prince

Frasier X
FratierX

Boy-World jHughleyt X

Dateline (R) (In Slereo) X
Greed: The Seriet (In Slereo)

Dateltne (R) (In Stereo) X

10:30
Mark Ruttell

Law t Order: Special Victimt

ITVjR)

Law > Order: Special Victlmt

Newt

11:00 11:30
Lite Beyond Earth

NewtX Late Show X
Late Show X
Nightline X

Friendt X
Newt

Blind Date

Friendt X

Great New Englend Auction Contlnuet

Uw t Order: Special Victimt (NewtX

Nennyl

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Fratier X
Tonight Sttow

Sabrine-Witch [Making-Band

Major Leayie Baeeball

'AJen fuiy"(2VX>. Science Fiction) Chyna, Dondre T Whitfield X
Pittsburgh Pirates al Atlanta Braves (Live) X

2tf20X

Star Trek: VoyaQer 'Tuvb ' X

Woftdview X [Moneyline Newshour ff.

Lew > Order "Night and Fog" X

Saturday Night Live

Your New HouM (R)

Sporttceoter X
Golden GIrIt

MTV Jamt

m

Daily Show (R)

On the Inside: Zoo

All That

Golden Girls

5i«u.y r...p PLvofls Conlerenile Ouarlertinal barr^e b - Teams to Be Announced, (Live) X l°'7°*"^'>X ft-.-l
inii-I S..h\. F.r,nw" lUntolved Mytteriet (In Stereo) | "Eye ot the SlaMr: A Uoment or ul/. Movie {^^MJ

Beat Suite

Cetdog

Slidert "Summer ol Love" X
Home Again [Home Again

ER (In Stereo) X
Crush X iFrlendt

Crossfire X
Stetn't Money

Biogrephy: Von Trapp Family

World Today X
KidetnHell IKidtinHall

On the Intide: Empire State

Inveetigetive Repoftt (R) X
Larry King Live X
KIdt in Han

Newt

Kidt in Hell

Ditcover Mag.

PoiroiX

*»W"MyGiffg'

NtW9 K
Mad AM. You

Nightline X

Law I Order "Old Friends" K
NewtetandX Sportt

Chrit Rock: Bring the Pein (R)

Slomi Warning! (R) On the Intide: Empire State

Music Videot Newt

M Pick Nicktoont (In Stereo) X
"JtHbar {2O00. Drama) Mary Gross, Mall Frewer (In Slereo)

Brtmttone "Pilot" (In Stereo) X
Speed Demont end Deredevilt

NBA PlayoWt Preview X
Camera't Eye: Danger (R) .

*i,V,"Tht Devffs Ad>roca>e"(1997. Horror) Keanu Reeves. Al Pacmg

JAO "High Ground" (In Slereo)

ee "WotfiOTgfei/f rrooWg"(l99l. Comedy) Chevy Chaw. 'PG~

Fartcape "Piciure it You Will" X
Brady Bunch |Bev. Hlllbilliet

Good vt. Evil "M Is (or MorloO'

Daria (R)

All In Family

Fanatic (R)

JeflertontX

Leu: The Seriet "Stan's Trial"

Lett Cigarette iMHourt(R)

Walker. Texat Ranger X [*V> "Top Poo" (1995, Adventure) dhuck Noffis. (In SiBteo

AMtnt this'iggg) Robert De Niro. W « |
"^ic»p» Undir

f'*^l!'^',^if°^ '^«-?,

W

(1993) Dan AykroyA

Judge Melhit

. Oavideon

Moneytine (R)

Bill Bellamy

Sporttcenler X
Once and Again (In Stereo) X
Undretted (R)

I Love Lucy

Lovellne (R)

Bewttched

Fartcape "Picture il You Will" B
Camra't Eve: Danger (R)

o>Evll (R)»

*l,Vt 'Air/»B«rtei"(l990)B

7M5U¥TVWor(1994, Horror) j«d|-Nichd.onRX I
*** •^"(1999,ComedY-Dtama)De8mon<IA3kew.'fflB

\sA5)-FMinabu(*UcH»nrY"{iOO0.b,v^»}
|

** -fhe Man

m

(he /ronMatir" (1396. Adventure) Leonardo DCaprK), PG-13 U
**'/>'Thtn'$i risoacrjfe

jOennlt Miller

iDiu.'Fr

SttrgateSG-1 lOutarUmHt "Down to Earth" Ml jBegoafi
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot Garbauskas Robotman By Jim Meddicic
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Hedgeweb By Fry Lewis Dilbert By Scott Adams

lUSCD
on&juiic

ftATE UO.

IS n SUPPOSED TO BE
GROWING MOLD BEFORE

M^ EYES?

EXPIRES APRIL
20. 2CX»,
12;S5:M5 PM

YOU WAVE
SHORE
SEOyOS'

THE COhNPANY SADIST

f^OURt INVITED
TO fAY FOUR-HOUR

THERE'S NO
AGENDA ITS
JUST SUPPOSED ,

HURT. J
V

—

YES , BUT ILL DROP
ONE ON THE FLOOR
AND HIDE IT UITH
THE OTHERS.

Foxtrot By Bill Amend Frosh By Megan Orosz

^AtAf^JU

Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

3l\(3ivt precious rv^i^iAHs of-P ht^ schedule.

.

Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-Ma> iU)

Others ma\ bo Jnuhilul. Hiii >«>u

know what >ou'rc talking jhiuii

and vou believe in it quite <^iit>it)!l>

You iKccin'i ahandvin snur iJcaU.

GEMINI (May 2l|une 20) - VUw

no prank> tinhiv. and iKm'l >liH>p In

behavior lor which >ou would pun

ish or criticise others. Vou inu-i

pla> it straight at thi« time

CANCER dune 2l-|iily 22) - lake

time out ol >our otherwise hu»\

schedule to iieal xouisell to oonit

thing you onlv get to enjov rarely. It

needn't cosi a lui i>l miinev. eitlier!

LEO duly 2)Aug. 22) - Ihe poi.

pie you eiiinunier lodav aie likeK

to be iinpri'^sed b> »omeihing
rather unusual abtiul >ou and it's

likeh to remain a iiu^drv (f v<'U.

too!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) ^y<K^

may nol want tu accept an imita-

tion ol inviilvemeni today, a^ per-

sonal issues are requiring a great

deal ot private thought and iniro

spcetion.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Ocl. 22) N >>u iv

not being honest with a liucil i'ih-.

MONI^-WX

and he Ol -lie iiia> know itl Now is

no lime to K* ^elfish, but be open
atiil h(>iK-'>l \o\.\ can make amends.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) - \

Juince to enjok something tor the

^.ike ot a ttiend or li>ved one must

niit he ignored loda\ It'- u good

lime to K" a little seltlc"--.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)

\ long term Irieiul-hip may be

giving \ou ditticult\ toda>. as >ou

.lie met with demands \ou cannot

liillill vMth a clear conscience.

C\PRKORN (l)ce. 22-|an. 19) -

\Mkwaiil -oeial <iilualion^ may be

unj\oiduhle today, but you can
make the K-si ol them b\ remaining

honest and open in tonver-ation

AQUARIUS (|an. 20 Feb. 18) -

Don't lose your co«.d today. It's

important that you keep >4>ur emo-
tions in check and that sou look at

problems from a rational viewpoint,

PISCES (Feb. l4March 20) -

Oon'i skip anvthing that has been

a-signed to \ou lodas. i>r vou risk

permanent damage lo \our reputa-

tion. Soinehi'iK ha- hi- fi her e%es

on vou.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April !•)) - lake

sare th.ii m>u dimi evplain yourself

a little toil much iiida>. alter all.

there are some things best lett to the

imagination'

J- *>i t lie i>ii

V

4 4 Ya know what?? There is no

Easter bunny! Over there is

just some guy in a fucking suit! y y

-Mallrats

Acnoss
1 Surv«y
4 RuOlMh
9 Kirtd Of rood
13 Lord Byron'»

dauQhiaf
14 CawOM hurry

15 TlMdMlaflraM
16 L**|udaM
18 LiquaurMvor
19 Feudal »ubi*ct
20 IcarnasM*
22 Bandi
25 *tonhMnem\

port

2© Rad fliaai

28 Con«»ort

32 Mir«arai spring

35 CrHJfC*! cooocii

37 Potato or agg —
38 Par
40 Bfownunl
42 Had on
43 Mistaka
45 Oomam
47 Coflae cool»na(
48 Kactian tool

50 Wofti wim dough
52 Barge
54 Lunar event

58 Crested wave
oc Deops
63 Sharpened
64 Window

coverings
67 Davis oT-Oo the

Right Thing'

68 Tiny amounts
69 Teachers org
70 Memo abbi
71 Marshy

hollow
72 Fxpenment

raeviout nnzit toivto

DOWN
Sends a letter

Let.n
Type ol trail or

route

Menace*

5 Long-tailed

creature

6 — *a<
saying

7 Daarwah anOars

8 Howdy''
9 Acqurad

reiaave
to SnenN Taylor s

tud

1

1

Olympic rival

once
12 Dregs
15 Chocolate

trees

17 Epochs
21 " tonga

23 Criain items

24 More sensible

27 Part ol a ruble

29 Baset>aii family

name
30 Singer Viktii

31 Perfect spot

32 Ooze (otil)

33 Do a kitchen

chore

34 farmers
measure

36 Keaton or

Sawyer
39 8iadiw«»-

whaacow
41 s« -

Gu<nneas
44 Ebb
46 Gray cat
49 1

b*d
51 Famo«a

designei
53 Dry

iverbads
5b Aim
56 Guide
57 Short

composition
58 Stop--

59 Multitude

60 Part ol MIT
61 Stems

opposrte
65 standstill

66 Chum

PKJ

c
X

c
o

WASHINGTON PC

WISH YOO WERE HERt'
O2000

LUCK
FIM>IMi;

TIJMS ON
IIIIJIISDAY

ALL YOU
CAN lilAT

MINGS
MON.TUKS.

wrj>

7FiM - lOFiM

' j2 3 4 i5

1

6 7 B ^^^H'-^ 10 n
i

, i

1?

U 14 15

16 17 18

19

1

^^^^20 21

?2
\

23 24

mL26 27 26 29 30 .

32 33 34 ' ^
37

1

38 40 41 r
43 144 45 "M'
46 49 50 51 ^^^^^H

52 53

61

54 155

1. ....

56 "

58 159 60

i

62 1

$5 63 |^H64 |65 !66

f'ult (ifiil iinlt

r»r» iMv. iHiivi:

1

1

67 66 69

1

70 71 72 i

^^^

Here you are kiddies...

Lunch
Fish Munchies

' Chicken Quesadilla

Vegan Black Bean
Quesadilla

(Berkshire & Worcester

only)

Black Bean Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Dinner
Szechuan Beef & Broccoli

mmmSzechuan beefy goodness

Flounder with Lemon
Sauce

Quinoa Stuffed Tomato

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire & Worcester

only)

Szechuan Tofu & Broccoli

(vegan)
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Cht Wassathusttts ©ailu. Colltgian

Keep up TO dare
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Baseball picks up pace
Minutemen ram heads with feisty Fordham
by Matthew Desprws

Collegton StaH

Ihi,' Massaituisetts baseball uam kk*. r

BeaniK)! Tournament early next week.

urn-, wiih forilhdin this weekend before swinqiixi tt>r,.,|,,i. Boston fw the

Coining off a strong 8-2 victory over Vermont on

Wednesday, the Massachusetts baseball team is once again

poised to take control. Having struggled with an inconsis-

tent ollense all season long, the Minutemen are looking to

•>a\or their latest taste of success as the Kordhain Ranis

\isii Karl I orden Held this afternoon to kick off a three

^•anie weekend series.

F"he Rams (M-21 overall. 1-8 Atlantic 101 are a team

laced with an identity crisis and no solution in sight

Mthough the Rams have a roster spotted with individual

talent, both on the mound and offensively. Kordhani has

set to find a way to translate that success to the entire

leam. NN'hatever the troubles may be. UMass Head Coach

Mike Stone says the last thing he enpecls is for the Ran»v

to shy away

.

"I expect them to be ready to play." said Stone "lt» u

big series for both of us. We haven't dominated a »eiies

set. so we have to have a great series here to make

progress in the A- 10. Kverybody gets pumped for confer-

ence games."

Although it's never safe to put all your money on one

horse, the Minutemen will once again turn to sophtmiore

catcher Chris Morgan to lead the team through the \*eek

end Morgan, currently pacing all .Minutemen hitters \»ith

J A*iO halting average, has been one of the key stabilizing

elements all season for UMass. His ganu- on Thursday, in

sshich he went ihrc-e for five and scored the winning run

ik j^ just a microcosm of how his effon and talent hu^ paid

v>(l since game one St«>ne says the pressure of *houldeiing

ihc load and hitting in the No. 4 spot i* something Morgan

"He docs a great )ob. he's a real pla>ei." >aid J>ioik-

"Offensively, he's our best hitler He's good at calling

pitches, catching pitches, and he's strong defensive!* He*

one of the guys wc can count on. and he can handle that
"

With .Morgan as the local point ol the offense, a good

deal ol attention is being paid lo senior Shaun

Skeffington as well, for different reasons. The second

baseman was expected to lead the team this season, but

has >ei lo prinJuce the numbers that were expected of

him His etiurt is unquestionable, but unfortunately

there are no statistics lor hustle As of Thursday alter

noon. Skeffington was batiiii).' 2X^ \uih iio home runs

and onl> eight runs batted in

"He's played hard," said Stone. "Mavbe in his situa-

tion he'v trving too hard Sometimes \ou put tcK> much

pressure on \our-ell, and that affects your performance

He ju»i ulcJ^ I.' -ia\ with hiin^clt and e\er>thing \vill be

fine
"

To gain that all important ground in the A 10. the

Minutemen will have to play around some key mentbers

ol the fordham roster Sophomore lason VValker is cur-

rentlv leading the Ram^ with a /S45 batting average.

Mthough the ouitieldci ha* yet lo hit a home run, he has

collected 20 RBI and has scored 17 mns Directiv behind

\Salker i>. junior Anihonv Vega, who is putting up num-

bers that nearly minor those ol Walker's I he

catcher/designated hitter is hitting .^42 with no homers.

Its RHI and 18 runs scored. Senior shurtslup Dan
Ci'lonna and freshman Robert Kingsburv are tied for the

team lead in hiimc runs with tour apiece.

Iwo bright »pt>ts on the mound for hordham have

been senior Rob Agger and freshman Anthony
Santopolo Agger i» 2 1 with an KRA ol 2.1*t. good for

Ih»i on the team In 42 plus innings c»l work, he has

struck out )l baiters and walked another 24. Santopolo

carrie- a higher KRA at S 'S8. bui ha» vielded only two

hi'iiK- runs on hi- way to compiling a 3 record The

remaindei of the lordham *iaff falls somewhere in the

middle ground with no othei pitcher carrving a record

i>ver SOO

The hi>l piuli ol UnJai » Joublehcadc! i -.ticduled

ft»r noon

Minutemen looking to capitai-ize
BylraNMauMT
Collegian SioH

I ..i ihc time hrittg. ihe«** a pep

III the Mas«.ii«.husells men's liKTi>-^e

K-.iiii » «icp IViwn and i>ui in the

I'umeer Vallev alter a three game
lide. the Massachusetts nten v

l.icrosse team's melanch\>ly spirit*

ticeived a muchneeded loli on
Wcdnesdav hv

w.iv of a lO-'i vii.

unv over No I i

H.iiv.ii.i

I hill, luiwc^ci

v\;i«. only a qui/

loinorrow, in the

iKition'" capital.

tlic Minutemen
will tackle

arguably their
^ M ic-si of the

I thus far

Ihc stheduii

pit* I Ma»» ti 1

I > f astern

tollcgc Nthletic ConfereiKe) against

tilth ranked Georgetown t*J-ll. who
h.is .ilreadv wrapped the first KCAC
title ever, thanks to a 4-0 in confer-

ence, including a 14- 10 victory over

Navy that give* the Hoyas all

tiebreakers for the NCAA automatic

bill b.inded ii> the conference wiii-

I!' I

Sloiiienlum was on the decline

heading into Wednesday's tussle

with Harvard, but a steady oflense

paireil with a *ling> defen*e sunk the

( lim-on in the second half, rrailing

7 ti at the hiilf. scnitT Mike janowic/

healed up. scoring the team's final

iwvi goals, including the game-win

ncr in the opening minute ol the

Kniith quarter With over 14 min

iiic- temaining. Haivard had pkntv

ol lime to knot it up. but the I Mas*

liont wouldn't give.

\ victory indeed, perhaps even an

up>-ct. but the Maroon and White

take ii '•lep up when visiting?

( . ' Ai, ii'~ lair. Si\ hiiv e irietl

jild >l\ luivc lalleU m iimii).' io Ix.il

the Hoyas at Harbin field.

Georgetown's onlv lo— vame at iIk-

hand* ol No ^ Ouke. a 13-12 deer

-ii>n

N.'ii iKiil I*' pl.iN inun^eU U'l

l>t> minutes and what we did with

Harvard >»e can hopetullv do

I
tomorrow I

against tiei>rgelown."

Head Coach Ciieg I annella said
" their experieiu e

and aihletii.i'-iii

ailing w ilh their

^.Mine scii^c make
lor a great team

'

\ I inal Kour leam

hi»t vear

lieofj'elt'Wn i» leil

bv a vkiou* trio of

*enK<r attackinen.

Vndv Klii.k'* 44
points (2b goals.

21 assists) has

him ranked "ixth

in the counirv.

while Scott I rick

has netted a leam high 28 -coiw in

hi* final season. In the middle i*

Peter \elepec. who ha* come on a* a

senior to become the team's scxond-

leading scorer

The scarv thoughi i« il'.ii the

llovas have a more potent ollen*e

than the Clrevhound* ot I ovolu. who
po*ted a bluckjaek on the

Minutemen la*t Saturday. And even

scarier is that C>ei>rgetown's defense

is almost as gi>t>d. vielding 8.20
goal* per game, about half a goal

better than I Ala**. However, lake

awav I ovola* lt» goal e\plo*ion in

the second hall again*! the

Minutemen and the fort ha* been

guarded quite mightilv.

"It wa* great." Cannella *aid.

alter llarv.iid came out *iron)! in the

first half. "I think tho*e guv* under-

*tand that thev have llie abiliiv ti»

play that wav all the liiiie

I Mas* came out with a

vengeance on offense, with an atti

luiie llKil li.i* been hukiiu' In leienl

Jl.l^l llie MlliiiK Mil. ii I.iIIkJ llie

gaiite* tir»l ihrc'c gt«l«. alsti notvh

ing ihe final two Kour player* had

multi-gvial games, led hv larHmk/'s

Lite surge

"I th»«Ugh! .Ill V dodged

to s».oiv. diidged 111 »icaic We went

hard to iIh- >,age." Camu Hi saiil "I

think that IHarvurd ' i'li|

I ,. - 11

I hv vliiun*. men ii.iwen.'i iMa>

not have llie opporiunilie* thev had

III Wednesday's mid week melee.

I Mass outshol the Crimscm 46-22.

but even with that advantage, the

Maroon and White managed just a

one-goal surplus in the storing col-

umn
~Our ability to create against

Harvard was excellent I would have

hojx'd for *t»me more scoring. We
dominated that side of the field.'

I .innella said. "We're going to have

to lake a lot of shots and we'd like

*ho»>t a higher percentage."

Cross makes triumphant

return, sweeping Fordham
By Aoron Savkin

CoHegMnStalt

Fordham

I ike that BMG package that take*

two months to arrive, the

Massachuseli* stdtball

team must be pleased

with wfiat came ye*tei

day even if it turned

up a bit late

Alter a 0-4 *lari. a

few hoi streaks, and manv a K>ut with

mediocrity, the Minutewtmien
eclipsed the .SUO mark for the lit*t

lime ihi* season yesterday, sweeping: .i

pair I'f games against

hosi Kordham. 12 1 S

1

In the first conte*l.

LMass (20 14. b 2

Atlantic 10) spotted

the Rams 1 1 1-12. I 7 ,-VIO» their only

run in the first inning, and responded

with 12 unanswered scores Khe hit

ling barrage was led by lre*hnian fir*i

baseman Brandi Cro** who had

missed the team'* prev iou* lour

games due to a death in ihe lamilv

Cross made a triumphant return,

hitting two home runs and adding a

double against Kordham pitcher

Courtney Collins, who was lagged

with the loss. The California native

finished the opening conlesi with

three RBI and three runs scorixl

VKhile Cross did the damage from

the plate, pitcher Kaila Holt/, the

team's other standout freshman, doin

inated from the mound Holt/, who
has settled comfortablv into the lop

UMass pitching position, went the dis

tance for the Minutewomen, allowing

only one run. She improved her sea-

son record to 10-6 with the victory.

Nnother fre«hman with promise,

shortstop Kmilv Ri>husielli. continued

her hot streak at the plate, going 2 for

4 with three RBI In the team's previ-

ous game again*t letnple. Rc>bus|elli

belled a gtand-»lam
home run tiver the

fence ol thi new *oli

*mII complex

I'homore third ba*e

man Cherra Wheeler
regained a bit of her old form vester-

da> in game one. finishing two for

two from the plate with two RBI of

Ik I I 'wv '

,

I ordham could man<^^
.nlv two hit* against

Holt/ The lone Ram
run wa* scored on a

lielder's choice by

fordham senior out-

fielder Nfegan Ck-orgvich.

Riding ifn- laurels i»f then dominat-

ing perlormance in iIk first contest,

the Minutewomen cruised to victory

in game two behind ifK ami of sopho-

iDoic pitcher len Hadlev (6 6» Afier a

*hakv start to begin the 200t) cam-

paign. Hadlev has pitched extremely

well in her last three viutings. allowing

only two runs. In the first of those

three. Hadlev. a co-captain, tossed a

no-hiiter against Central Connedicut.

It seems a* though the entire

LMass pitching staff has come around

as of late. The other Minulewoman
*larler. junior C.irrie Jeffries, did not

piteh again*t the Rams, but threw

*trongly in her last outing against the

t)wl* leffries went the distance,

alli'wing onlv one run

After a string ot *iiong plate

Turn to SOFTBALL, poge 9

|M(T tANII,' CCXliCIAN

Sfiiior aiiackman Rich Kunkel was held to one goal in Wednesday's

10-9 win over Harvard, but his 19 scores are still good for the team

hlqh.

Totman hosts A'10 tangle as No. 18 Owls fly north
By Seth Koenig

Collegian Staff

In the world of "big games."

between the Massaehusctt* vv

team and lemple at Totman I ie

aboul as gargantuan as they

come.
Not only do Temple ami

L'Mus* have a long history of

a heated rivalry, the teams

finished one and two in the

1444 Atlantic 10 regular

season. Right aboul this time

a year ago. on April 16. the

.Minutewomen went to

Philadelphia and *uffered a

heartbreaking b-5 loss to the

Owls that would turn out to

be the difference in their

conference records. Temple
finisheil the season 5-0. and

Massachusetts was a step

behind them at 4- 1.

This time around, the Owls
an equally unblemished 5-0 A-

1

Minutewomen have prepared

today's match-up

omen's lacrosse

Id at 3:00 p.m i* enee and

Fay Naber

bring with them
mark, while the

for their arrival

will) a ncarlv clean '^
I *late. II iheie wa* a bciiei

time to become a Ian of women's lacrosse.

LMass coach Phil Barnes doesn't know of it.

"It's the biggest A 10 game of the vear."

Barnes said. " Ihevre the top team in the conler-

ranked at 18 in the nation

I raditionallv

the games are

very light. It*

going to be a

war."

P I a V i n g
against a team

thai boasts
s II p e r * I a i

Kellv Ruch.
who ran awav
with the

league Playei

ol the Week
honors after

scoring 2t

points in a

fo u r
-
ga m e

span, a large, vocal crowd might be just the edge

UMass needs.

"We're playing the Owls - bring your lohn

COUHTf \» MIDI* RHAIION'.

Kelli Kurtz

Chanev masks." Barnes joked.

Ruch's seven-day output is particularly intimi-

dating because it is one point more than the

Maroon and White's leading scorer. Stephanie

Pavlick. has all season.

Pavlick. however, is hitting her stride at just

the right time. The senior mid-

fielder is hot off of two straight

four-goal games, against reign-

ing A-IO tourney champ
Virginia Tech and conference

rival St. Joseph's. Also peaking

as Temple comes to town is

junior Fay Naber. who wel-

comes the Owls on the heels of

a six-point performance against

the Hawks.
"Steph's playing very well."

Barnes said. "ISenior co-cap-

tain] Rebecca Minaker and Fay

Naber also had fantastic days

Wednesday. It'll take a total

team effort to beat Temple. For

the defense, we're looking for

them to play at the top of its game."

'i-USv MfOI*«LAriONS

COUHTESr MfDIA WLATHDNS

Turn to LACROSSE, poge 9 Teh Rooney is second behind Brandi Cross at the plate for the Softball

squad. Rooney was hitting a .298 with a team-high 23 RBI as of yesterday.

'Che Massachusetts

Bailu Collegian
New

England's lanqesr

college dady

^Olomt C^i 98SDC 5: WoB^SnTi^Sor

SGA, GSS continue SLSO debate

Funding questioned
By Jaton TrwikW
ColiagKjn Staff

In a Senate meeting last Wednesday, when the

Student Government Assi>ciation iSGA) announced
that they would fund the Student I egal Scnices Office

(SliiO) 100 percent, excluding graduate students fn>m

its services, the Graduate Student Senate (GSSi
walked out.

Ion Zibbell. executive officer of the GSS rebuked

the SGA. stating tfuii the SGA "has a real inflated ego

if they believe that thev have the power to kick gradu

ate students out
"

Amy Pcllegrmo. ehaii ol the Way* and Means
Committee, said based on llie graduate *tudents usage

of the SLSO office and the compkxity ot tfieir cat«».

they ihoukl be funding for 25 percent of the liMal ttud-

fel

According to her. she arrived at thi* calculation that

indicate that while graduate *tudent* use the SKSO
much less than undergraduate student*, tfie legal rea-

sons for using the SI SO are usually much more ci>m-

plex. Some of the cases include custody tiatiles and

divorces. Considering thai these kind* ol legal suits

involve more time, she »aid ifiai SGA considered 2S

percent contribution bv the GSS "quite reasonable."

"We weren I gi>mg lo accept anything k-s* than 2S

percent, and until they are willing to pay that, under

graduates woukJ be paving their NIU." Petlegnno said

*lf undergraduates refuse graduates, and fund it solelv

by ourselves, we'd be getting all the servKe
'

However. Zibbell said that the GSS fta* iH>t been

able to fund the 25 percent ol the Si SO budget lor the

last five years because this anKHini of funding i* M) per

cent funding i* 50 percent of the liSS budget

According lo him. GSS has an annual budget of

S275.0UO dollars, whereas the SGA ha« an annual bud-

get ot $1 6 million The 75 percent ol the Mi \ funding

towards SKSO make> up approxmtately 12 (H.-Tvenl of

their total

"it's not fair that we're paying >vi percent of our

budget and they're only paying 12 p*.-rceni," /ihhell

said. 'The way they give their statistic* i* screwed."

Zibbell went on to explain that mi>si of the cases

graduate students bring to tlw SI SO do involve a kM

more time than undergraduate cases, bui he *tati.d that

most of the custodv battle* and divotcv *<in^ ^-ci

resourced out from the SI SO. to anotH..i l.i.. ,ei inJe

pendent of the office

Zibbell said it is unfair that thf SGA is basmg the

anuiunt of fundinit on a service imidci in which the

consumer pays lor the individual service thev get. wIkii

this in fact goes against the nii*su>n *tateiiiciit e>l

SI.SO.

According to Zibbell the SI SO \dvi*orv IW«nl by

laws state that umkr indigait law in a public msiiiu-

lion, the office should provide service lo all individuals

in need of it. regardless uf how nHich money thev can

provide.

*A 'you get what vou pay for' mcidet of legal

Services in which each organization pavs a rate propoc

lional to the si/e of ihe student bodv it represents, is

not only unfair and unethical but it replicates the con-

sumer fee-forservice model ihai we desperately need

to abandon."

DAN iANTtllA/ COlltCIAN

An evil petting zoo?
Not exactly. These children enjoyed many

"holy" animals as part of their Easter Day cele-

bration at the Church of St. Brigid.

IMfll

The GSS vtHes not to fund the SLSO at a iiiwtiiiq last month while members of tfie SGA lool on

"Vte SGA are all a hunch of white, mid-

Ale-class stuilcnts ii/m think they haw all

this poutT because uf their unquestioned

privilege. " /Jhhell said.

During laM Wi"dne**lav > iikviuh ( .S's pr ip '
• '

M SO Advis4.iv Bourd and SGA th.i! m-f. .( i

fundii< -n the use of the otlue. which tic *aiJ i'

l^l^•*el^ It Wa* *ugge*tc"d tital an equal |X-rceniage i>l

the SGA and GSS budget be alloc a i J lo tund legal

Services

"The Graduate Siudc-ni Senate would give I ^ pirceni v<l

its annual budget to the SI .SO and we a<ked the SGA to dt'

the *ame." Zibbell said "11 the SGA and GSS Kith give 16

percent of their total budget. Student legu! Serviec* will K
fully funded."

Pellegrinc> and SGA sjid they wouldn t accept onlv 16

percent of CiSS's budget, stating that their decision is a

reflection of their priorities towards child care, which

// ji'f gi'j'f SI.SO It percent and ^aduate
students only use it two percent, then that s

fine iK'cause it's not aboul the money.

"

/.ihhell said. "It's about pnniding legal ser-

\ues to people wlut need them.

"

iiv, ied*i.'d iiiiire than %\0 UH,' d>'llai* ' IVIlc-grinvi *.iiJ

The SI SO ha* K-en fo«.using »in irnreasing the amount

ol *ervn.e available to *tudenis bv creating a fourth lawver

u> viofk dinvtiy with students in the office. Pellegnno said

thi* additiv>n would cost SKSO close to $47,000 dollar*

She *aid that even with this expense, the graduates are

inuie*ii'<.J in the fourth lawve i willing to pav

for It

"We're ruit getting a fourth law>cr. hut gelling the same

increased *ervice we'd be inciting with a fi>urih lawver bv

getting rid of the graduate *tudent»." Pellegnno aid.

/ibbcll. likewise stated even with equal funding at lo
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Naked Mile^ turnout small
By David Endtn
Michigan Daily (U Michigan)

tt-WIRFt ANN ARBOR. Mich They sang "Hail to

the Victors' as they reached the Cube sculpture in

Regents' Plaza. They encouraged the crowd to make
noise One rode a unicyclc. Another was in .i wheelchair

.And nime of them were wearing clothes.

Kstimale* are that no more than 4tX) people participat-

ed in this year's Naked Mile down from last year* num
her of 400-800 but they did not lack enthusiasm The

14-year old run that celebrates the end of winter ela**es

drew a crowd i>f about IDlMMt -neitaior*. *imilar in *i/e

to last year's.

"The number i>l runnei* «ii> diwn diaitiaiieallv. *.iid

Department of Public Safety spokeswoman Diane Brown

That could be because the Ann Arbor Police

Department made good on a threat to arrest runner* thi*

year for indecent exposure - something thev have never

done in the past.

In a written statement, the AAPD said their officers

made four arrests - three for indecent exposure and one

for malicious destruction. There were also a "number of

potential participants" who cvKiperated when officers told

them not lo disrobe, according to the statement.

Brown said DPS officers made ten arrests for "variou*

alcohol violations" and one for a cimcealed handgun. But

officers said the crowd was more subdued than it has

been in past years, despite its size.

"It's bigger." said DPS Kieutenant loe Piersante a* he

stood near the cube in Regents' Plaza. "It's Friday night,

nice weather, but for the most part, (the crowd's) pretiv

good."

The runners started around 1 1 p.m. later than usual.

Security volunteers said the later start was possibly due

to traffic on South University Streei. But drivers were

forced to find an alternate route when safety volunteers

took it upon themselves to block traffic.

"If we dim't stop cars from going through, someone's

going to get hurt," said Bill Wahl. a third-year

Fngineerinp student as he stood in the middle of South

Lnivei*ilv \\ciiue near Chureh Mieet. I ralfic was ai*o

slopped on South State Street, where the run's route

crv>**c» the street in front of the Michigan L'nion.

Other *alelv concerns, particularlv the groping of

female runner*. *eemed to be eased bv thi* vear's Naked

Mile I here appeared lo be a *maller percenlage ol

women in the run this ve.u ! 1 DPS received ni' repi>rt*

of *e\ual mi*conduct.
" \ number of people goinj.' hv *.iiJ N>' one touched

me." Brown said

Ihc wiinien that did run *aid thev ii'ok precautions

against both groping and people filming the event, which

ha* beeome a major concern over the last lew years.

I he students that were on either *ide made it totally

*ate. said one senior girl "I'm disappointed that more

people didn't run. I squirted the cameras and people

cheered.'

.Anothei -enior girl ran with tv^o ol her he*t male

Iriend* on either side

"One persein *lapped m\ .i>-. *he *aid. "But I felt safe

for the most part
"

Despite the crowd, the event had an overwhelming

sense of jubilation lo il. contradicting the debate that has

surrounded the run'* *aleiv and ihe manner in which laws

would be entoreed

"I leel great." said Kngineenng senior Damon Brunson

immediatelv before turning cartwheels in front of the

crowd on the lawn in front of .Angell flail. "Invigorated

and liberated. But I need some clothes."

"I think its all done in gcKid spirit." said a California

man who was visiting campus with his son. a prospective

lieshman. "I saw all these people. Only when I got here. I

saw people running butt naked."

Others agreed that the run is a more harmles* tradi-

tion than some say.

"I would hope |the police | have got better thing* to

do than arresting students," said a 1458 Lniversity alum

and Ann \rhor resident. "If anyone here was going to be

offended they'd go someplace else. We do have real

crime problems in Ann Arbor, and this isn't one of

them
"

Elian reunited with father;

Federal agents forced to

hreak into relatives* home
By Koran DaYcNing

Tfi« Woshin^on Post

Fight helmeted. SW AT-equipped federal agents broke

dov^n the front door of the Miami home of Elian Gonzalez's

relatives before dawn Saturday and removed the bov. avoid-

ing *erious incident but sparking a day of sporadic violence

.ind demonstrations in little Havana. Kour hours later.

I lian's Cuban father walked alone onto a government jet at

Andrew* Air Kurce Base, and emerged cradling his b-vcar-

old scm.

Miami's Cuban American communitv erupted in outrage

in the wake of the surprise raid bv more than 150

Immigration and Naturalization Serviee agents, who arri\c*d

in a convoy ol white vans about 5: 10 am., fanned out

around the house, and used pepper spray to push back

demonstrators gathered c>uiside

Tile agents corralled the fngbtened family inside at gun-

|x>int Khan was found in a tiedroom. hallway inside a small

closet, in the arms of one i>f the Klorida fishemien who had

rescued him from the Atlantie Ocean on Thanksgiving Day

Klian was handed lo a female agent who bundled the bov

into a blanket, and rushed him out the door and into a van

that quickly backed awav from the home The officers were

in and out of the house in three minute*

Those up early enough to witness the astounding scene

on live televisiim *cK>n saw Ailomev General lanet Reno
emerge from her lustice Department offi».e. with INS
Commissioner Dons M. Meissner at her side "The most

important thing." Reno said, "is tfiat Kluin is safe and that

no one was seriously hurt
"

The raid came after hours of last-minute ellorts to gel the

two sides of the family together failed Kong past midnight,

the last proposal had Reno, herself, determining the condi-

tions under which iIk two sides of Klian's family woukJ stay

together.

Presideni Clinton said the relatives' intransigc-nce had left

Reno ru) alternative bui to "enforce the decision e>f the INS

and the federal couri" that Klian must be returned to his

father Reno, he said in a bnef morning statement outside

ihe \\hitc House, had done "the right thing, and I'm very

pleased with the way she handled it

'

But others, including the bov s Miami relatives and oth-

ers who want Klian to remain in the L nited Stales, thought

the government action was too strv>ng-amied
" Fhey look this kid like a hostage in the nighttime," said

IXniato Dalrvmple. the fishennan who was holding Klian

when federal agents cornered hini

flian W4* already in the air tvefore ifHf stunned, pepper-

*praved vri'wd around the relative*' home seetiwd to know
wfiat had hit it Marisleysis (n>nzale/. I.azaro Gonzalez's 21-

year-old daughter, ran outside and tell to the ground in

tears. Ramon Saul Sanchez, leader of the exile IVmocracy

VJovcment. wfK> tor week* fiad organized the demonstrators

in a round the clock vigil, seemed initially in a daast that he

said resulted from a blow delivered hv an INS agent's rifle

butt.

Later, Marisleysis Gonz.alez erupted in anger a* thviu

*ands awoke u> the rww* and f>cgan to fill the I title Havana

*ireets thai were already manned with riot-outfitted police.

"She's lying," she said of Renos insistence that the

agents had used minimal force "Thev acted like dogs. . .

l"hev could have done this in gixid laith. I told her persimal-

Iv I didn t want violence."

Mthough f lian was clearly sivn crytng out in tear as he

was carried into iIk van. agents rep^'rted that lie was calm

as the vehicle raced to a L S. Marshal* ScTvice helicopter at

a nearby staging point. The only thing he said, they reported,

was that he didn'i want to go to Cuba Speaking in Spanish,

thev told him not to worry: thev were taking him to his

lather

Mter the helicopter delivered iheni to Monie*tead Air

foree Ba*e. Klian wa* examined by a L S fhiblic Health

Service physician, pronounced fit and put aboard a Marshals

Service jet along with the doctor, a psychologist, and the

female agent who had carried him iHit of his great-uncle's

house. Alter one refueling stop, thev landed at Andrews at

s>;20 a.m . where he was reunited with his father, his step-

nK'ther. and his bnionth-old hall-bri>ther

The family was taken to a small house on the base where

thev are expected to stay for several days before moving lo

VSyc Plantation, a secluded conference center on Maryland's

Kastcm Shore. Klian got down on the carpeted fioor and

began playing with his babv brother.

The Miami relatives Hew to Washington in the afternoon

and went to Capitol Hill to meet with Sen. Bob Smith. R-

N.H. As they did. other leading Republicans condemned the

federal use of force, comparing the predawn raid to the tac-

tics of Cuban Presideni Kidel Castro. "The chilling picture of

a little K)v being removed from his home at gunpoint defies

the values of America, and is not an image a frecxiom-loving

nation wants to show the world." said Republican presiden-

tial candidate George W . Bush.

I"he worst of it. family representatives insisted, was that

the raid had occurred at the very moment the relatives were

talking on the phone with mediators in Washington, trying

to negotiate a solution lust before the agents blasted

through the door, however. Reno told them that time had

run itut.

.At midnight Kriday. three groups of people were gathered

around telephones and fax machines, trying to arrange a

last minute deal that would avoid what all felt would be an

unfortunate - and some feared would be a violent - end to

the standoff e>ver Klian.

In Washington, at least seven senior officials were gath-

ca-d in Reno's fifih-fioor office in the lustice Department's

gray headquarters at Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue,

including Reno. Deputy Attorney General Kric H. Holder jr..

and INS Commissioner Meissner.

The officials had divided themselves into two teams - one

to talk to the father, one to the Miami relatives. Holder was

the main conduit to Gregory B. Craig, the attorney for
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funding
continued trom page I

NJ ordinance bans public nudity
pcrccni. ihc GSS is coniniilted to

working \siih SI SO in tinding oiht-r

funding souri.c> to hire the fourth

altornev. furthering liligatiim rights

und maiiiliiinin^ |\i\ intixii^i-^ lui the

snorkel ••

Ai the NjiiK- lime f'ellegrino and

the SCiA are concerned ihal by hav-

ing ifie Sf.A and C.SS fund the SI.SO
at an equal contribution of lb per-

cent, the ainouni of service used by

bulh siudenl^ will not be- equal.

Zihbell acknowledged this con-

cern, adding ihal he does not have a

problem with using the SI.SO less

than \\hai they actually pay for.

11 wc give SI SO lt> percent and

graduate students only use it \^o

|H-rceni, ihen that's line because il'^

not about the money." /.ibbell said

"It's about providing legal service-' to

people who need them."

/ibbell went on to explain that

nio>-i ol OSS'- funding goes towards

prvividing nioiiev to underrepresenied

populations »uch as queer c>rgani/a-

lion^. people ol color and low

income student parents. 'Xccording to

him t.SS I- jjiving $4i.lHK) dollars

neKl year to the child-care system,

whose funding many graduate siu

dents rely on.

"The only way some of our gmly
way some of our graduate students

go to school is with GSS child vouch-

ers," Zihbell said. "By saying that

we're funding child care in the con-

text of under-funding legal services,

what they |SGA| are saying is we
should lower our child care, fund

more me kicking kids out into the

street and parents out of school."

Another meeting of the SI.SO
Advisory Board has been announced

for May 6. in which Pellegrino said

they may reconsider a GSS proposal

to fund the SI SO at a full 25 per

cent

N ou can give a sign.'Nou tan

give a significant increase to child

care and at the same time come up
with more funding for the office,"

Pellegrino said Student Irusiee Seth

Avakian agreed with Pellegrino and

stated. "It is a shame what has hap-

pened." "I would absolutely lothing

to assist in having graduate students

fund the previouviv agreed upon per

centage. and I truly believe it's a vital

service for graduate students,"

Avakian said.

However. Zibbell staled that there

is no indication on GSS's part to fund

more than lb percent ol their budget

towards the legal Services Office. He
slated thai even if the SGA refuses

this level funding, he is nut concerned

that it will remain an "undergraduate

only" legal services.

"This has to go to the Board of

Trustees and they don't even want to

go there." Zibbell said. "It would be a

public uproar and would put them in

the public light."

According to Zibbell. the SGA
doesn't have the peiwer to limit ihe

M St) to undergraduate service any-

uav. and thev are de- limited in the

motions ihey puss.

"I he SGA are all a bunch of white,

middle-class students who think thev

have all this power because of theii

unquestioned privilege." Zibbell said

"If tfw SGA duesn'l want to do equal

funding allocations, we'll have to

come up with additional funding
MHirce'' ti> enharKe our i.ondititm,"

By AAidMll* Bargomo
Daily Targum (Rutgert U.|

(U WIRK) \f\V BRUNSWICK. N.j. - Television cam-

eras and rows of residents wailed for the Final decision: no

more public nudity.

An ordinance to amend C'fiapter 212, banning nudity in

all township establishments, was passed unanimously

Monday night at the council meeting held in the Municipal

Cotnplex on Hermann Road.

The ordinance prohibits public nudity even in establish-

ments wlK-re alcohol is not pennitied.

I'he ordinance defines nudity as "the showing of male or

female genitalia, pubic area, and buttocks, with less than a

fully opaque covering."

This law is New Jersey's first, considering state law

allows for full nudity in dry establishments.

The township is following in the steps of the United

States Supreme Court, which ruled last month that the city

of Krie, Pa had the right to prohibit nude dancing in club*

by demanding that dancers wear clothing covering their

genitalia, officials said.

"I wituld like to thank the council of Krie," Mayor
David Spaulding <>aid "The liming was extremely good for

u>>
"

Council inemtHrrs said residents fuive been supportive of

the ordinance

"V\e heard what the residents were saying," Council

President Pe^g) Scarillo said. "This is designed to protect

them."

Spaulding said the township's decision is a result partly

in response to complaints concerning Virgo's, a nude enter-

taiiunent establishment located on Route 1 30. Virgo's was

closed down because of crime and tax debt, and reopened

with a new owner about two weeks ago, Spaulding said.

The township denied a transfer of liquor license to the

new owner, Paul Golden, and Virgo's was reopened as a

dry, nude entertainment establishment, Spaulding said.

The ordinance does not prohibit dancing, only nude
daiwing. he said. As long as daiwers comply with the cloth-

ing requirements, stripping is still allowed in establish-

ments.

"This is an issue between the want of an individual, and

the rights of residents to live peacefully," Council member
William Goldstein said. "We caniK)! stick our heads in the

saiKi.'

Some residents questioned wfiether this ordinance was a

violation of their First Amendment rights.

"I want to make sure you're not limiting freedom of

expression." township resident Gloria Grier said. *lf you

don't like what you're watching, turn off tfie TV."

Spaulding said the council is only limiting what is being

exposed. aiKl that these establishments have negative sec-

ondary effects that outweigh these concerns.

"If this law says that no nudity can be shown, what

about breast feeding?" said College of Nursing junior lanice

l.ouro. "This raises a new issue. Are there going to be

exceptions to tfie nudity law?"
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College couples try sharing

rent before sharing vows
By Ann Mori* Bronowsld

lodmno Doily Student (Indiono U )

(U WIRt) Bi.OOMINGTON. Ind

- Senior Owen Mundy might not

always put the seat down, but his giH-

friei^. Rasma Viiols, learned to deal

with it during the past two years.

When most students' parents were

born, living together was a social

taboo. In I4()0, there were about

400.OOU unmarried couple house-

iKtkls. but now the number has soared

to iiKire than four million ^cording to

the L S Census Bureau This year.

Havcrlord College in Pertnsylvanui will

join two other Fl^t Coast colleges or

universities in allowing men and
women to share donniiur> rooms.

A social stigma no longer, cohabi-

tation is on tfie rise, and prv>ving to be

a fantasy for some couples and a

nightmare for otfters.

Some sociok^sts regard cohabita-

tion as a modem day "courtship ritu-

al." said Patricia McManus. an assis-

tant professor of sociology

"OverwfK'Imingly. most people are

still getting married: however, there is

a flight drop in the pruponion of peo-

ple rebiive to the °V)s «id '60s." she

MkL

She said as a society we have high

expectations that marriage will be per-

sonally fulfilling, so many are

approaching inarriage with more cau-

tion.

"We cook meals together, which l<

so fun." Mundy said. "We name our

plants."

"If he kills them, it's over." Vitols

said.

More important than mac and
cheese md house plants. Mundy said.

"We've learned each other's quiris."

"We're comfortable with each

other," he said "We talk about even

thing. If wc ftave an argument, we're

definitely going to see each other and

talk about it."

But being in t>K same house can K-

a challenge Vitols has a full time !«>>>

and Mundy is a full time student, so

sometin»es their schedules conflict

"We have to be each otfier's ton

stani form of entertainment." Mundv
said. "When I want to work. I want i< •

work, and then I'll hear this voic

'Don't you wanna hang out with me''

"I'm a distraction." Vitols said SL.

took up painting on MuiKly's sugge>

lion. Now she has a hobby to keep her

busy while Ik works.
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Gonzalez vows
continued from page 1

Elian's father, juan Miguel Gonzalez. Craig and Gonzalez
sat in Craig's office at 12'" and G streets NW. One of
Craig's colleagues at the law firm Williams & Connolly.
Oliver Garcia, was there to serve as interpreter for
Gonzalez.

Squashed into their two-bedroom little Havana home
more than a thousand miles away were l.azaro Gonzalez,
his wife Angela, and daughter Marisleysis. and several
other relatives. Also there were Dalrymplc. several of the
relatives' attorneys, and a group of Miami civic leaders
who had arrived Friday afternoon and volunteered to help
mediate a solution to the fast -deteriorating situation. Elian

and a five-year old relative were sk-eping. on and off
By early that evening, the mediators had sent Reno a

proposal - not yet completely cleared with the relatives -

offering a reunion in which both sides of the family would
participate, held at a neutral site. TTie meeting of Elian and
his father would be followed by an unlimited pericxl in

which they all would live together until Elian was comfort-
able transferring his primary affections back from the

Miami relatives to the father who along with Elian's moth-
er had cared for him during the first six years of hi- life

Mental health experts would be in close attendance.

The proposal did not provide for the immediate transfer

of custody that the father had demanded, lust after I I

p.m.. Craig sent Reno a counteroffer for the relatives, insist-

ing on an immediate custody translei. and limiting the

amount of "transition" time for them all to he together to

one wt-ek.

At around I2:'S0 a.m.. Ciaig -eiit |uan Miguel Gon/iile/

ftome. to the Bcihesda residence of a Cuban diplomat where
he had been staying since arriving from fhivana two wcvks
earlier. "He was getting sti depressed and so angry that it

was distracting." Craig rcvalled Saturday "It was luii goixl

lor him and not good lc>r us."

At least two more versions ol the proposal went back

and forth from Miami to Reno to Craig and kick again. By

2 a.m.. Craig had wearily agreed to what he >aid were con-

ditions practically imposed on him by the ailonH.'y generals

office Thev stipulatc*d that once the custody transfer tiKik

place. Reno herself would detennine the conditicms under
which the lainily wimld -lay together, how much visitation

lime the Miami relatives would have, what mental health

experts would be involved, and how much weight wcHild be

given to their views

Reno sent the lemis lo Miami: The reuiii«>n would lake

place at Airlie House, a conferetwe center iwar Warrenlon.

Va. I'he transfer of custody would be immediate and uiKon-

dilicNuil, The transition period would be o|x-n-cndc'd. If they

agreed. ifK a-latives were to bring Elian lo ihe federal court

houH* in Miami at >: >0 a in Saturday

"The attorney gefH.*ral was trying lo pu-h K>ih side- into

something iful neither side was very happy with." .Meis-ner

readily agrved Saturday afternoon. 'If there was going lo be

agreement, it was going to he with each side giving iin some-

thing they were dug in on for the sake ol preventing cTifiHce-

HH'ni action thai we did not want lo ullimateiv have to do
"

If luan Miguel CK>nzale/ had re[vatedly balkc-d at anv

c°ustody transfer that wa- not iinmc-diate and uncondiliiHial.

the Miami relatives fell the same about meeting with him
anvw-fwre Fnil on ifK-tr iKime lurf. As Craig coolc-d his hcvl-

and iIk- clock inched toward ifw '>:^) turnover linK-. the ofll

cials in ReiKi's olTiee lokl the relatives that iIk Airlie House
venue was iKm- negotiable.

Meanwhile, 'we heard nothing" from the lustice

Dr|Ninmeni. Craig said. ".AKnii 1:45, I called Eric and said

"Come on. man. I'm going home ' We'd had complete

sileiK'c for an fniur and 45 minute^ He -aid. look, hang

around ft>r just an hour more. \N c mav Iv able to make »ome
serious progress."

2 a.m.

What only lustice knew at that pinnt wa- that a deadline

already had come and. gone. Earlier last week, federal law

enforcement officials had told Reno that the optimum lime

for a raid would be Saturday morning at 4 a.m.

Reno and Meissner, already dreading the possibility they

would have to take Elian by force, had resisted a nighttime

raid on grounds that the "optics" - what the television cam-

eras trained on the house 24 hours a day -wixild see were

already likely lo be bad enough. But law enforcement per-

sonnel had told them that was the time when the crowds

were lightest and least alert, and when the traffic conditions

were optimum lor fast entry and exit from the neighbor-

hood.

Traffic signals in the area around the house were set to

blink yellow during the early morning hours until b o'clock,

they said.

By early Saturday morning, the raid awaited only Reno's

go-ahead. TTiere had been major concerns about security,

with numerous different agencic*- involved, but there were

no leaks.

The L.S. attorney s office in Miami had obtained a search

warrant allowing federal agents to enter the house. Local

Border Patrol. INS. and U.S. Marshals Service officers who
were to (Mrticiixite directly in the operation had their orders.

The U.S. Public Health Service, which provided the doctor

and psychologist to examine Elian, had been notified. Senior

officials in liK'al police agencies had been told, although

ptilice on the ground near the house were not infonned.

.'\- the faxes and phone calls went back and lorili

between lustice and Miami. Meissner said, "we had opera-

tionally until > a.m." to make the decision "They needed

belwc'cn an hour, and an hour and a lialP oikc the opera-

lion was set in nRilion. But at '5 a.m.. shv said, "negotiations

were proceeding in a way that the attorney general felt

maybe with a little more time, it might come to a successful

outcome
"

Reno put law enfcircement on hold. "\Ve knew we had a

little leeway on the grc»und. and we asked (law i-nforcement

I

flow much mem." lime thev could -quceze oul." fieftwe they

wiiuld have to cancel the operation. Meissnei -aid. Fhe

attorney gc*neral was told it was too risky if it came after 5

a.m.; if she diiln'i ('uc ihc i>iJci In 4. iluv would have to

stand down.
The -ticking pc>int with the Miami relatives, all sides

agr<.vd. was the que-tion of where the mcvting would lake

place. They still in-isted that they could not come to

Washington. Phe phone- fell silent.

At 4 a.m.. Reno gave the order to move. Clinton was
notified through hi- chief of staff. k>hn Podesta. Vt around

4:45. when the operatiiin wa- well underway, "another call

came Irom Miami." Mei—ner said. "We actually held the

operation li«' live minutes in sc-e whether there was perhaps

a final la-i -ditch possibility ol agreeing, but it just was iu>l

there. By about ten lo five, when the final team." tlw eight

agents who would actually enlc*r the house, was ready to

leave lite operaiicHftal staging area, "it just was rK>t tftere."

Meissner -aid.

Reno. Mei--ner said, told the mediators "this canma
-ucceeil." She did not tell them the raid was underway.

I ater. when tlv -un came up and it was all over, the nic-dia-

U)rs. the Miami relatives and their attorneys would in-isi

there had Krn a pos-ibililv of agreemenl. and that RerkJ

had given the order Uhi st.Hm.

,As the Miami mediators made their final >.dll. and were

put on hold by the attorney general'- office, there wa- a

kiHx'k on the dcK>r INS officials later -aid they had identi-

fied ifH'mselves. three limes "We are United Stales feder-

al agents We arc here ti> collect ITian and bring him to his

father."

But on television, it did not appear the lainily in-ide had

much time to tes|Hind. Using a battering ram a long,

-olid metal tuN.* they had brought with them the ageni-

pu-hed in the door.
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MOVING IN FOR DIFFERENT
REASONS

Vitols stayed at Vlundv- hou«c
occasionally starting in the summer ol

I "WW, but by that fall she began to stay

regularly. She was working full time,

and rather than staying at home with

her parents, she staved with Mundy
ITiey have signed a lease lor a town-

house for next fall.

"We consider it a stepping stone

lor a life for just the two of us."

Mundy said.

Mark Krdosy. a pa-iuial d^>o>.iaic

at St. Paul's Catholic thurch. -aid

most cohabiting couple- coming lc<i

marriage preparation at St Paul's ini

tially sav thev moved in loi linaiuial

reasons.

"f iir the most pan cohabiting cou

pies are saving one pc-i-oii - inonthlv

rent, but it's almost like ilicv are nioii

gaging the long term lii -holt term

gain." Erdo-y -aid.

hie said during the riic ol man i.igt.

.

wlK-n the prie-l ask- the ci>uple "f lave

vou come here treelv and without
le-ervation lo give your-elve> to each

i>ther in mairiuge'.'" they cannot

answer a ItX) [>ercent "yes" because
they arc financially dependent on each

iiilier.

Other couples said it vi^as "the next

logical step" or they were just going to

test it out.

"I've yet to have a married couple

who had cohabitaled tell me that

they're glad they lived together." said

Krdosy. who coun.sels around 5U cou-

ples in marriage preparation each year.

"I have had couples tell tnc ihey wish

they had spent that time apart
"

He -aid cohabitation can push a

couple into a lifetime commitment
thev do not want.

"It'- not utKonimon for a cohabit

ing couple to get married because it-

what- expected of them." he said

"One Ol bcilh of the partner- mav not

feel ready for the lifetime coinmii

ment. but because of obligation they

go through with imarriagci."

While Krdtisy said he does not

think cohabitation is a good idea.

Carol McCord. assi-tant dean of the

offkc K"i wumen'- affair- and clinician

at the kin-ev In-tituie. cndor-e- thi-

kK .1 NKCurd -aid vohabilalik>n i~ a

time to agree and negotiate il living

together works.

She said cohabitation is an impoi-

tani step in choosing a mate.

"It's a really healthy way of practic-

ing the skills of daily living and a fur

ther step toward adulthood than living

with a couple of buddies." she said.

"Some women want to see il a partner

is going lo be equally supportive.

Getting married solely because you
want to have -ex is not a good reason."

PARENTS lUST MIGHT
UNDERSTAND

\ iti'ls' moiber initially worried she

cared more about her boyfriend than

her family, she said. Other than that,

her parents did not have a problem
with Iter living situation.

"\1\ parents did il. mv brother did

II m> -i-ter did il." she said

Some parents might not be so

accepting of cohabitation. Often the

parent-' disapproval ol cohabitation

puts a strain on the parent child rela-

tionship. McManu- said H iftese bad
leelings per-i-i into the marriage, ifw

couple lacks the -oiial -uppori that

keep- relation-hip- tiigellict

Overlooking t±ie falls...

This couple chooses to Uike the natural view oi Ni«gara F«lh, leavtr^ the birtocuUrt to othcn.

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410 MMTSI MA 01002
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Our Opinion
Hcalthv cigarettes?

Talk about jumping thruugh hoops! R.j. Reynolds Tobacco will soon

enpand ihe eesi marketing region for its new product. Kclipse - a new
brand ot reduced smoke cigarettes - is 'a cigarette that responds to

concerns about smoking related illnesses." as R|R is quoted as saying

in a t"NN com news article.

Healthy cigarettes??

Ilic new Kclipse cigarettes heat the tobacco instead of burning it,

which suppt'sedly lowers smokers' risk of catKer. chronic bronchitis,

and possibly emphysema according to tests conducted by the compa-

ny. But the jury is still out on this one since it remains to be seen

whether or not consumers are really interested in the product, and

whether independent scientists obtain similar test results that conTirm

that these cigarettes are indeed safer than regular cigarettes.

liowever. R|K plans to begin test-marketing these cigarettes in the

Dallas-Fort Worth area and on the Internet in the near future. The

company has been marketing this product in Chattanooga. Tenn.,

Athinta. Ga . and Lincoln, Neb. since 1996. but due to recent evenu

in the battle between the

U.S. government and the tobacco industry, the ad campaign has

changed it"* tunc

The ad campaign runs something like this: if you really are con-

cerned about your health, you'd belter quit because the government

has linatly forced us to say that smoking causes adverse health affects,

but if you want to keep smoking, try this product. The company
believes that the hclipse smokers will imbibe significantly smaller

doses of carcinogens, thus removing many of the truly dangerous com-
pounds in cigarettes.

Hut the Clinton Administration and the American Caitcer Society

are both skeptical about the safeness of these cigarettes. After all. R|R

cannot prove that these cigarettes will indeed reduce the risk of can-

cer for smokers, and a scientific study that compared long-term

Kclipse smokers with regular cigarette smokers would lake several

years to complete

In the meantime, it is the Collrgian'i opinion that if smokers like

the product and wish to use it. they should do so. but consumers

should be aware that this product may not live up to the company's

health-preserving expectations These cigarettes may still cause can-

cer, and people should not uke the R|R Kientials at their word (iiKe

they have a track record of lying about the danger of cigarettes.

if the KclipM cigarettes improve the odds of dying from cigarette

related illnesses, the new cigarettes will be touted as a success. But

even if they still cauae some smaller number ol people to become ill

and ci>ntracl cancer, are they better than today's cigarettes? Are they

meant only to prevent today's young smokers from contracting smok-

ing related illnesses in the future, or are they meant to addict another

generation of smokers to 'safer' cigarettes?

rhc priH>f will be in the pudding, but the Collegian remains skepti-

c<il about ihe future success of this pnxluct in decreasing tlie nsk of

smoking related iltncs*es

Just because they're not guns. .

.

The Second Amendment of the

Constitution states that, "The

right of the people to keep

and bear arms shall not be

infringed." Regardless of whether
Miu're a proponent of the amend-
ment or support weapon control

laws, I ihinii I've found something

that we can all agree upon. "The
Knife Show" is a very bad idea!

I watch a lot of television. I'm

sure you already knew that.

Television rarely

teaches me anything,

but I did learn a very

valuable piece of infor-

mation last week while

watching late night

W. Never trust a man
whose "life long com-
panion" is a knife

called the Galactic

Star Fighter 2000.
Yes. please go back
and read the previous

sentence again. I'm g
not sure if you've ever

seen "The Knife Show."
the actual name, but thev

Kvan lii'iiharrih

(that's noi

sell knives

on the home shopping channel, so

therefore, I call it "the Knife Show')
but if you haven't then you're truly

missing out.

The knife show highlights the one

great clement ol American society:

the tact that for only three easy

installment payments of $K4.99 you

can buy enough knives to kill the

entire population of Uzbekistan in

k-N* than live minutes Yes. the good

old US of A. the only place in the

world where you can use your credit

card and your phone to buv knives

I'm not talking about regular knives

WRITH FOR ED-OP.,

see yo' name in lights!

Considering pornography
There ha« been quite a Nt ol convcrsatu>n going on

.ib»tui pornography recently due to the censoring

i>( u professor's web<<ite that contained imagc'> of

.1 pxriui^'raphiv. nature However, the di*vUs«ion ha- Ixvn

.1 link- one -iJcd. M> plea»e. allow me to be the sc»lc vtiicc

III kippo-ition

It there i« uiK- thing that I am >ure of. it is that when
the Itanior* ol ihc constitution added the section* aK>ui

Irccdoni ul '.peech and pres*. thev didn't have pomopra-
phv on thcii mind Sot even a little bit. To suggest that

any ol the other Founding Fathers

dciiiunded freedom of speech and ^
press so

Uiok at

ridiculou

Americans could be free to

naked people is not only

I nc

but rather offensive. I'm fairly positive that, as

with nuist great philosophical works, we have taken what

they meani totally out of context. We all know what thev

nu'.inl

\iij that is disturbing considenng that there are dozens

of countries that are ih>I allowed the same frec-doms as

we arc VNc have these rights, and what do we do with

them.' l>o wc critique the condition of the country?

Riirelv Ho we offer criticism about the job that our

"elected" olTitials doing? Hardly ever. No. we squander ii

on siiiJiil (H>rn and diriy niaga/ines

Bui thai isn't even the real issue. is it ' Siikc it seems

unlikcK that our "right" to observe p^irnographic materi-

als will be revoked any lime in the near future. No. I

believe pornography is indicative i>l a lar greater prv>b-

lem Ihe real issue is that our sexual appeliU's have over-

ivnie u-

\s human hemgs. we have a sexual drive and a hunger

(line. Ihcv are not exactly the same, hut a fair compari-

M'H. nonetheless. Now. it is easy enough to gel a group of

men together to watch a girl undress, but what would you

sav abtiut a group of men who got together to watch
someone slowly reveal a pork chop? Ot even have a

multi-million dollar Industry showing just pictures of

well-ctK>ked ItHKl'' N i>u wi>uld have ti> admit that their

appetite \or (iiod had gotten out of control. Anyone from

another culture wc>uld think their de-ire for loi>d had

bexcHite perverse Ihc same can abs^ilutely be said about

us

People will tell you that sexuality has become a mess
because people dcm't speak about it. Well, people have

been lar knider aKnit it in the past SO
^^^^^^^^™ years then ever before. And here we

^^|J^«^j^^^^^^^ stand, in a time thai has as many rapes
^^^^^^^^^^^^

and child molestations as anv oilier

time in historv. And the m>t surprising truth about that is

that the large majority of .sexual offenders admit to view-

ing pornography on a regular basis. We live in a time

when we have let women believe they have made progress,

but by viewing pi>mography. we are telling them that we
still view ihem as little nu»re than sexual objects.

Sex and the human body are things that should be dis-

cussed openly. Nt> vme should be ashamed of themselves

or their sexuality. What we should K' ashamed of is the

state of depravity to which sexuality has turned

If the University thinks that what that prt)fessiir was dis-

playing was beyond the liniils of gocxl taste, so K' it. The
limits of gcKHl taste need to be drawn more clearly, and I

nnnly believe that an institution c>f higher learning should

play a part in that. As far as we are concerned.
Pythagoras said. "No man is free, who can not command
himself." My rule is. if I'd be embarrassed to discuss it

with my mother or mv pastor. I probably shouldn't be

doing it. Think alxiut your own sexuality, then consider,

what side are you on?
l\ric //t't/ge'.v (.V a I Mass student.

Letters to the editor should be no longer than 400 words injftngth. If

you write something significantly longer than that, itisjflri|^Pw a col-

umn, and you cannot criticize specific Collegjajpfm^macolumn. You

may only criticize a Collegian writer in al^^nenolfie Editor.
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that you can cut a steak with. No, I

mean knives that you can cut the

actual cow with. We're talking bowie

knives shaped like battle-axes and
even medieval swords that would
make King Arthur jealous. It only

takes five minutes of viewing to real-

ize that the one male and one female

hosts of the show worship the gods

that created anything that slices.

The kinds of weapons that they

sell are simply unheard of. One of the

swords is called "the

Dragonslayer." Are
dragons really that

much of a problem
that we need to sell

swords over the phone
to slop their pesky
rampage? Or, how
would you like a knife

called Prentiss the

Menace? Hey Mr.
Wilson, got your
spleen! You have to

wonder who the target

audience of this show
is. and why they're ihiI in prison.

The fun doesn't slop at large

swords. I"he knile show gels creative.

You may think a shark is a fierce

creature that swims in the water.

Nope, it's a 15-pound killing

machine, made of pure stainless steel

that cuts through bone in hall the

time it cuts through brick. The female

host on the show said. "One of the

reasons that it is selling out so fast i»

because of the color combination
'

^eah. because psychopaths are really

concerned about how pretty their

slaughtering devices look "Hey drag-

im. prepare to die in stvie'" And.

no desire to buy these things, she

said, "Those of you that are not even

knife collectors, I encourage you to

purchase these knives. Especially if

you are finishing a room with a sports

motif." What sport is this? She made
sure to point out that the knife simply

known as Glory is "a conversation

piece." I can imagine the conversation

that would surround that sword.

"Hey lohn. that's a great piece of

hardware you got there."

"I know Bob. ,^^^____^.^__
you should see

how fast it can
lop a man's head

off. That
reminds me.
remember that

kid who used to

pick on me in

high school? I

think the swipe

was so clean.

thai he didn't

even feel his head being detached
from his neck."

As if selling the knives is not

enough, the knife show has contests.

If you send a pi>st card to the address

in Tennessee, you can be chosen at

random to win an entire set. Can we
just discuss how very illegal it should

be to win a knife called "the mother

ol pearl" in a mail-in contest?

I'm certainly not trying to per-

suade anyone to change their mind
about the right to bear amis, or even

to spark a debate about it at all

What I'm simply saying is that the

tact that we even have something as

blatantly awful as the knife show is

wrong just for kicks, my friend and I

for ihiKur of you that think you have called the toll free HW number. You

don't even talk to a real person. You
enter your credit card number along

with the number of the item that you

want to buy, and it's automatically

shipped to you. We certainly cannot

do that with guns, but apparently

with knives it's okay.

We just suffered through the first

anniversary of the horrible massacre

at Columbine High School. Who's to

say that a teenage boy could not pick

up the phone and use his credit card

________________ to purchase
some very

dangerous
items? I

know that I

don't want
some 1

5-

y e a r - o I d

monster with

a sword
walking into

the junior

high school

that my sister attends, lust because

they're not guns does not mean that

knives such as these are not

weapons. What makes the entire situ-

ation all the worse is that they are so

easy to buy.

I'm very sure that we don't need

the knife show or any of the things

that it sells I'm even more certain

that we don't need the option of buy-

ing knives at home. I guess that the

best way to question it is by asking

why it is legal to shop for medieval

assault weapons at home? If you're

going to buy 14 Spanish swords, at

least get off the damn couch, lard-

ass.

Ryan Benharris is a Collegian

columnist

The knife stum' highlights the

one great element of.American

society: the fact that for only

three easy installment payments

of $89.99 you can buy enough
knives to kilt the entire popula-

tion of Uzbekistan in less than

five minutes.

I

So what is pornography?7
have no idea what pornography is. I don't I don't

claim to kiH>w it when I see it. kiiow who makes it. or

how much money it pulh in. I wish I knew. I've partic-

ipated in the production arui publication of wfiat some peo-

ple would call pornography. I'm also an c*ducator about

what sonK people would call pornography. One thing I'm

tmrc uf is that as soun as public discourse erupts about

naked wcMnen's bodies on display for all to see. the vice

squad jumps out Ironi under the bed. aixl anli-pum right-

ists and leniinists jump on the scc-tk and keep all ol us friHn

having the giKtd time the Kirst Amendment supposedly

ensures.

Cdancing at English professor Richard Hurt s website

over a year ago. I renK'mber being delighted that a profes-

sor at no s4»-left-wing-a«youthink-L'Mass had met such

feminist luminaric-^ as Annie Sprinkle la former pom star

and now outspoken performarKe artist, whose work exam-

ine* her both problematic and pleasantly pervy past in

pom I aiHJ Nina Hartley la feminist and actress in educa-

tional pom that fcvuses on heterosexual couples). I felt a

little uncomfortable at the sc-mi-clad photos of his wife on
his site, along with the exfuHlations of how hot she was and
h«.>w cool she had been with selecting the pictures there her-

self. I presumed that Burt had worked ^
with Sprinkle and Hartley as part of his ^
academic work at CMass. but it was .^_^
unclear to me what his wife had to do
with that work.

Now. with The Boston Globe (4/5/00) and The Daily

Hampshire (iazette (4/5/00: 4/6/00) exposes (and a pathet-

ic ciMiiment frtim OIlie North), the good old boys are wc>n-

dering again if their free speech is being eroded by "left

wing feminists" and "rightists." It has been stated that Bun
took his site down voluntarily after an iix^uiry by OIT about

acceptable use. and that it may re-appear once a ruling is

made about acceptable use on the Web. In the past, the rule

applied to only email and unsolicited materials. This leaves

me to wonder: who are the real anti-pleasurc-monsters.

K>ys? Befoa- this website put Burt's name in the headlines,

would any of you have lauded him as a forerunner in your

quest to ktx'p all "whack-off material" free and accessible ti>

all? Would you really stand by Burt, who has taught a

course in Renaissance literature that uses romance novels as

secondary texts? IX>esn't sound like the sort of old school

white K)y's canon that many folks would stick by in my
opinion. Would any of you come out in favor of someone
who uses queer theory in his examination of Shakespeare if

that were questioned at this University, as queer theory

bcKiks and courses have been censored at other institutions?

I d hope so.

The tmth is. any time we debate about portography as a

free-speech issue, somehow this shaky, imaginary alliance of

feminists and right-wingers is evoked, as some sort of shad-

owy enemy just waiting to keep any of us from having an

orgasm between now and the Rapture (or the first female

President, pick your personal ideological eschaton). The

truth is, not all feminists are anti-pom. Not all feminists are

anti-sex. Some feminists make pom. Some want to come
show you pom. Some want to show you how the pom you

have is lame and boring at best, and degrading and abusive

at worst. These are some of the women Burt has on his

website.

The tmth is, what we see on Prof. Burt's website is only

classified as "pornography" because it has images of half-

naked women eating breakfast. The fact that some of these

women are pom stars was cited in the Gazette article as

possible reason for removing the site - as if even being a

pom star is obscene. But nudity in and of itself is not pom.

Sexual content, in and of itself, is not pom. Of course, we
have the right to prcxiuce all kinds of self-expression in

America, involving nudity and sexuality. That's the only rea-

son we sometimes fall back on the First Amendment to pro-

tect pom - it is manufactured and sold in the same ways as

all sorts of other kinds of protected speech. Another reason

we may Icxik to the First Amendment is because there are

Mc-li>Ha drant

lots irf people in the country who want to rvstrict our access

to any sexual information, especially if it involves nudity.

But in my experience, these pi*ople are usually not femi-

nists.

Pornography, as most of it exists tciday. is not sexual

information I want to model myself after What most pom
leaches us is that the only sexualized bodies are women's,

arvj that the only people who look at a body sexually are

men. ilK-re i* so little wotnen- produced, women-centered

pom out there, and m,> little that shows men'* bodies the

way Women's bodies are almost ahtavs shown. The fact

that Bun's ccrt^rred site showcases two women who want

to expose this inequity, and holds accountable the main-

stream porn industry for its narrow, male-dominated
images of w omen by producing iheir own work is especially

ironic.

Annie Sprinkle's performance piece. "Post Porn
Modernist." was forced to change venues at the last

moment when it came to Nonhampton in \'¥i7 in the same
son of atmosphere, which views talking about pom to be

pornographic. Not only is pom obscene atKl to be censored,

but discussing pom lor naming yourself a pom star) would

also put you at the risk of cens<.»rship. The slideshow I use

^^^_^^^_^^ to educate about pornography would^^ be dcx-mc*d completely obscene if I were

^^ to post it on my OIT website. It's often

cra/y-making. as a feminist, to live with

these complications. Why would feminists blindly crusade

to censor all pom everywhere all the lime when it means we
are at risk ourselves for censorship, pro-pom or anti-pom.

if we bring it up? This may have been a tactic in the late

70s. but it has dcxlincxl in favor of critical examination of

images in their context, along with discussions about vio-

lence against women in the industry.

The ctmtent of Richard Bun's site, by any of these defin-

itions, is not at all pornographic - did he ponray womc*n as

sexual objects, things, or commixfities? As experiencing

pleasure Irom rape? Tied up. cut up. braised, or hun? In

postures of nonconsensual servitude of servility? As only

parts, shown as a'ducc-d to only their body parts? (This def-

inition comes from a proposed amendment to the Civil

Rights Ordinance of the Minneapolis City Council.)

The only reason Burt's site is being called pomographic is

because sc>me people have no other words to refer to sexual

speech wc don't like, cither because it's abusive, harmful or

obscene, in any of our opinions. Some people might call his

site erotica, although I don't believe it contains much eroti-

cism. Some might call it educational. What is problematic

here is that most people have no way to talk about pomog-
raphy without talking about censorship, and there are sup-

posedly rules telling us how to censor "pornographic"
speech. These rales do little to promote free expression of

any sort of sexuality, or to support survivors of the pom
industry or pom addiction - the sorts of people anti-pom
types say they'd really like to help. These rales usually tar-

get unpopular speech, and create such a media circus that

the censored speech becomes even more popular.

The solution I propose for now is to use this opportunity

to talk about the women in those pictures. What do Annie
Sprinkle and Nina Hartley do. anyway? Next time you find

some satisfactory jack-off material (or jill-off material - got

to be inclusive of the girls, women, and ladies), consider
what the women in those pictures might do in their spare
time. Who knows what their lives are like after you put
them back under your bed. Do you want to know? Or
would you rather only talk about how you have the right to

access them, to jerk-off to them whenever you want,
whether or not they actually consentc-d to be photographed,
or to have their photos published or presented the way they

are, whether or not they get a dime from your orgasm.
Richard Burt is no Larry Flynt, but he did put these women
and their website links on his site for a reason. Whether
that was for you to get off to them, or to be educated about
them (or both), is up to you.

Melissa Grant is a UMass student.

Time is running o
Send your opinions our way.
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Parmar documents
the righteous babes
By Kevin Monahan
Collegian CorrMpoodanl

We've all seen them before.
Another feature artick on "Women in

Rock" plastered over the cover of
Ridling Stiine or Spin. A cursory kxA
at several female artists that rarely

scratches the surface of what mes-
sa^-es these women are trying to con-

vey, and hardly ever develops a unify-

ing link bciwcvn them all. With acts

like the Spice Girls gaining popularity

in mainstream culture, touting femi
nisin just for show, one can only seri-

ously ponder. "Has feminism suffered

its llniil blow?"

Of course not. IVspite this fact not

being made very apparent by the
music industry — especially with all

the- ic'suistcrone fuek-d'ruck that domi
naU's commercial radio. The strong

Icnuile role models are indeed out

iIk'ic in the music world, although oik-

might l»ave to look way beyond SXW
to find them.

lilmmakei Prathiba l^miar's l«W«
docuiiicntary. Ihe Righteous Babes
(screening today at 2 p.m. in room
101 in the Campus Center as part of

the 7'" annual Multicultural Film
Fc'siivah expk»res the thnne of women
in rock and lakes the superficial cover

stories to the next k'vel. Featuring col-

lubtiraticms from Skin lof Skunk
Vnaiisie). Siivrad O'Connor. Shirley

Mansi>n (Garbage). Chrissie Hynde
1 1 he Ptctendersi. and Ani DiFranco.

the hciur long documentary explores

the cusp of popular music and femi-

nism, and how these extraordinary

wiHiic-n serve as an influence on nKid-

em woiiK-n.

I sicemed video director Parmar
has niade a name lor hersell on the

lilin Ic-stival circuit - winning several

awards at festivals in Paris. New ^'ork

and San Francisco among others —
and with several documentaries pro-

duced for BBC and broadcast world-

wide. In addition to being un

acclaimed filmmaker, Pannar is also

the author/editor of several publishc-d

books and essays on feminist and
gay/lesbian theory. Her other films

include Khush ( H'lO). A Place of
Rage (I'J'JI). and Warrior Marks
( l^»»)5). the latter of which being a

collaboration with I\ilit2er Pri/x' win-

ning author Alice Walker (/7/e Color

Purple). The making of Warrior
.Marks was made into a book co-

authored by Parmar and Walker
Pannar will be present al the scrcvn-

ing fiir a discussicHi, and will be con-

ducting another discussic»n/scrcx-ning

at Smith College in the evening

7'//e Righteous Huhes also features

collaborations from authors such as

Camille Paglia and Ciloria Steinem,

and includes performance footage

and interviews with DiFranco, Hyndc
and Tori .Amos Otlwi leatured artists

include Ouccn I atifah, Neneh
Cherry, Madonna. Courtney love
and the Spice Girls. V\ith critical

observance from music journalists

Irom biHh the I S and the C.K.. Ihe

Righteous Babes proves lu be an
insightful kK»k at the resonance of

pop music and Icnninism on women
and viHing girls today.

Ihe Righteous Babes will be
shown at 101 Campus Center at 2

p.m. tcxlay. Prathiba Pumiar will be

present for the scrcx-ning and discus

sion. Parmar will discuss/scrcvn hei

past work, and work in progress

tonight at Wright Hall Auditorium.

Smith College at 7:»0 p.m Ml
events are frc-e aiKl c»pen to the puh

he.

MC5^s big bang!
MCS

The Big Bangi Best of the MCS
Eiektra Records

By Josh Krouter

Daily t^iebrcivlian |U Nabroyu))

Prathiba Parmar will streen fver film The Righteoui Babei al 2 p.m.

today in thp Campus Center
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1 1 U IRI . I INCOI N, Neb.
llu'Ugh Deiion's current music scene

is lanious li>r ck>wns such as Kid
Rock, I inineni and, well, the Insane

Ckiwn I'usse ii hjsn i jlud\s been
this wav.

Once upon a time, m ilie luie

l^t)s. IX-iroit had a couple vif vibrani

music scenes that coniinuc lo inspn..

lodav. one uKivegruunJ I'lie uiuki

fmuthi
Muiciwn was. ctl course, the mam

slicam lace ol good Detroil pop. pro

ducing legc*nd> such as Marvin Gave
Sicvk" Wimdci the Kicksnii 5. and the

Supremes
Hui .iciiiss u>wn there vias a griiii

.. ' r'uiifiel ugliet scHind going down
Ajs the sound ot gears grinding

.. ^iiibly liiK-s matching loiuard. din

getting caked uiuler fingernails It was

ii soundtrack lor mislits. sioncrs,

nihilists, outcasts, spc-ed Ireaks. and
blue collar worker*

I en vears before punk, Jii »cji~

Kfore grunge, a couple ol IK-troii

hand<> invc*nied a primal, dirty, nittn

sirous thud that moved rovk forward

whik- simutaaKMisK levcning ii u> its

gaiage K;|iiwitBf»'
Thc-se two hands. \hc Stooges and

the MC5. are long gotw. having cniIv

lek'ased thrcH: albums apicxe to indil-

Icteni audiences wht> dtdn i ^isre ih.i!

they were ahead of their iiiik

The Stooge* were the hcitci «>t the

iwo, prciducing a real-tiU- rock star in

singet Iggv Pop. and three

classic albums. "Ihc - "Fun

Hou^e* and "Raw Powei' that still

startle, bounding unlike .invihin^'

beftwc ur »««€.

So hrre it i* The Hig Hang' !<•

tin- MCS IS a snwnlv sekvted coi .

tkm i4 the band's entire career, suii-

ing with early singles and finishing

' iih a previouslv unreleased *ong
u corded shortly before the hand* dis

solution, hitting each of the three

albums m Ivtwcx'n

II open* wuh a ban^' Ian V.)nl\

i.i . N.xi f ,ir-.!iin)j I- ,1 rvHigh-and-

luiiihle lock siiiig. riding along on the

nil Bcck borrowed lor "l)cvils

lluircui. Ihc next two singles

"Looking At You" and "I lusi Doni
kiujw." continue the decadent, dislor-

litm-drenchcd vibe, sounding like

Chuck Berrs it he hud lo ^k-cp in a

garage under a bunch ol oilv lags

Ihen ciHiie lour siMigs iroin ihe > s

lirsi album, 'kick tXit tiic lams ' Ihe

album has bevii pmlouiuiK intluctttial,

hut suffer* from inuddv production

and several weak song., flic Big Hang
siialclics the lour hcs| stmgs Iriiin that

.ilhuiii -lu.« iiij.' lum ch.r

i.ijtiiu- llie iviiiils niUsU

Ihai s lolltiwed bv a wh^>ie tHiiKhcil

Hacks (fcMii Back in <•• ' "^ ' ''' -ec-

ond album Ilie mu vn
od is a lot ck-iincr, Uk -

er and the production ki.^ >

hie and lowers ihc ba^s |liv»c )%tiiK.u

lai s.inj., N^erc pioUu^cJ ^'x Ion

landau, a loniiei rock ' >!>'

taier inoiuigvd Biuci "sm

\N ith title* like '

"High ScIujoI" and ^iuimh ^ii.el.

and pop hooks to maivh this »«e-

lion ol the album \* tb>

first listen and often

pure power pi'P Imagine a iim i>

accomplished Raiii""' • ' M.<.lcv-

compro^ed ot *efl.i • ' ati

approMinati«>n i>i wk <

this part ol the band
.hK • Ixcn di». .Ill

.K Ul.. ' iv Bet r \ I .,

more radio-ready >.

The next scgnici.. -•.

leature* songs front High Time the

Kramer compare* a lot ol thi* siuM

to (4// musician* like It'*'" ' .''•:ine

and .Sun Ra. tnit dcm'i un

Ii all sciunds like k<ud r>>ck m toll.

Ihc untclea»eJ »Mn>' "Ihundrr
I V press,' ci

vein with a t.1.

rock beat, sending / '
!

out with a bang, tix

Anyone who'* n mi.

or the belter gruii^i -lu]'

Nirvana and Mudhon. .

vheck out where s,ii'

Itoin bv picking up /

>iiij ui-n I be disappointed

mm^

^7cy.

IM S S i: L L C R C) W 1^
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National Highway board studies

safety of sports utility vehicles
K> C ind> Skr/ycki

riu' Wasliingiun I'osl

Siitiniiiil Higluvav liiillu Salctv Adiiiinisiralkm officials

thinly lif'uiiiv oil! the likclihiH.KJ ol a sport -uiility vchiclc>

tipping u\i.i i- a maltci ol math, and ihal height and width

aiv giK>d picdicli'is III >lahilit>.

Aiu.thi'i kind ul math is driving ihtir work on the

"rollover" issue: Ml ISA reported I0.8i7 rollover deaths in

ears \ans or limks last year, up from ^.77 1 in 1498. Si\t\

two pereent of SI \ fatalities involved rollovers, compared

with 22 ivrceni for cars Almost invariably, occupants wh<.>

arc unlvlted do not -iirMvc a lollover. Iliose wearing; ^cai

Kh" stand a 7i (vrceni chance ot >urvi\al.

11k i^iulaiotA approach is also impt)rtant because ol the

fju.vMiij; iH.pularits of SIA >.. which many American con

-unKi- have Nuhvtituted for a station wagon or minivan

MflSN i> iikeU ti' projxise lor comment in a lew week^

altei ainioNl three decades o( deliberation, a test that manu

laciurei- would use to rate the ivllover pt)teniial ol SI \ >.

pickup iru^kv and cars. It essentialls wiKild lake hall ol the

lire track width ol a vehicle, and mutliplv it by the height ol

llie vehicle * center ol fiaviiv fall iiuck^ with narrt>w

wheelba^es wiaild di' vm'i-c ilum widci \chklcs with li'Ui.i

center"* ol giavitv

fhe results wi^ild Iv .idikd to liic j.'ovemment - \cu C .ii

\»-esMncnt Program, which rales cars and trui-k^ lot

ihcii saletv in liont and >ide uillisions .\nother five-^tar

column would Ix- added lor lollover

"ll" a> good, much more repcatable. le-- e\|xnMve and

ihere ate no driver safely issues." said a source at the

,1 . ruv explaining whv the- formula is av gotnl a piedictor ol

I. ii. Nci prv>(vn»ilv a- a ri>ad test

.Soiirie- m the agency ^aid the Office ol Management and

Hudgel and I ranv(v>Mation Secretaiv Kodnev f Slater aic

rwvtewing iIk I'l.m whkh should K- annomucd uiiliin .i

tt^ 'fiih

i ii-uiiici ; ' 1 r .iiul .iiili' iii.iiuila>.tuici - .irc iiiili.ipi'N

Willi the

\HIS\ s math tcM -oluiion Ivi dillereni reaMMts. Saletv

gfoups sav math alone can't inlorm owner* about then

vehicles stability (.>nly a real wv»rld te»t that puts the imck

through Its jva».es swerving, turning and siDpping abruptiv

at luirlv high sp^-cds can mimic l»'w vehicles will periomi

on the road. ihfN *«>. Ihev had hopc-d the agvncv wcnikl

pto|x>sc and then issue a siandard llwi even manufacturvi

w«<uld have to iiKVt much as it doe> (or air hiigs and othet

saletv CHUipment Hut they realize that a tough siandaid

likcK A, uM enrage auivMuaker- and disqualih s,Hne ol tKir

prm! isjic.

I ...i-iiM.i, intormalivm is liiw. but it s iki substitute li>i a

i.mdard that prevents rolk>ver.' said laekie Clillan iK>

picsident ttl Advocates lor Highway and Auto Safety

I'.Hisumers I nk>n. whkh use* a driver and a d\nami>. ic~i

lu rale

SlVs I. I II- iiKinthly maga/inc. CotMimtt Reports. s.uJ

iIh- appuiach

SHISX is ci-niemplaling is "Kitcr than m»lhing bivause

it gives Lonsumeis a baseline" lor judging SUV perlor-

iiiance. said Sallv C'.ieenberg. senior product safety counsel,

liut the group still pielcrs a dynamic test.

In H4t>. it fxtitkined SIflSA to consider an emergency

handling test for SLlV s and a rating system like the one it

used to judge the Isu/u I roo|X'r as "unacceptable." Isuzu

Motors sued the magazine, and a I os Angeles jury decided

this month that while Coiibiinier KcfHjris made false sialc-

ments about the fii>o|xi. they were not made with malice.

Car manufacturers >ay no system, static or dynamic, is a

reliable predictor of ivllover because tests don't take into

account the drivel's individual behavior, ruad conditiims, or

differences in tires ;,ikI sus|xnsion systems.

Ihe static stabilitv lactoi is geometry, and it treats every

vehicle the same even though they'may have different elec

lioiiii. stabilitv sv stems and suspension systems." said an

autii induslrv siainc ciilu.il ol ihc appioaJi Mlls\ i-

c\ix\ ted to take

Xiiioinakeis alsn winiv ihai consumers will interpret the

latings as an absiilulc. steering them away Irom SL'Vs to

another vehicle that may have low rollover score> but pooi

ratings on Ironial >. rashes. ~\ou don't know the overall

latalitv risk ol that vehule .' said S^ott Schmidt, manager ol

vehicle safety regul.iiK'iis Ini the Mliance ol Automobile

Manufacturers.

Brian O'Seill. pusidciu kA ilic Insurance Institute lot

Highway
Nalety, agrcv- Ik ihiiik- a laiiiif. s\ytem that uses -\.hil

tcs|s wi>n I relleci new saletv mc>.hanisms. such as electron

ic stabilizers that are bc-ing added ti> Sl\s Stabilizers arc

ciMitputer s\steins that help drivei> recover livnii haziirdous

driving situations that might leail to instability and tipping

Ml ISA olficials have changed their mind aKmt UMng a

niaihematival loiiiiula In |v»87. the agency said in rc-sponse

ii> a pv'tition tfuii it "lUvs not agrcv . that the stabilitv lac

inr alone is an accui.ite predictvM ol rollover invulvefncnt."

I bus." it <«aid. "the agency d»>cs not Klieve thai this

inlormalUH) will prove instructive to consumers
"

\V hat changed '

In the inieiim. tin- agency ran a do/x*n vchkk*s through

iiiou than I .(K>0 tests using a dvi/en different maneuvers It

liHind ilie results weic verv similar ti> results Irom its stabil

itv lutiiiula

MIlSNs h.i|v I- iliai M \ manufacturers will respond

I.. |Hiblii.ation ol the govemmeni's consumei laiing svstein

by Irving to vk*sit!n vehicles iti gel the be*! sture. much a*

ihev have tktnc tv» gci high marks lor fn»nl and skle crash

tests

In a »..|Mi.iu lull less ^uniu'vcisi.il iiu've. the agency i«

e\|Xcie»l to piop.'si iluit brake (xrloiinance bv added to

the Sew I ar \ssessmenl l»rogram rating Ihe agency has

been letting a varkiy ».»• vehiclc<. al b2 mph. appKing the

brakes aivi measuring the distance it lake** ihein to cvhik- to

a lull sti.p It IouihI that vk>ing the leMing vm ihe miik- ie>l

tiiick producvHJ verv repeatable re>ulls

MriS\ plans 1,, |H.ld a publk meeiing on brake icitling

this suiiiiiicr. tlwn issue a propn>al for atkiing it tii the- n-n

suiiK'i iiikiim.iiuin piiigiam

iOOHPOM II*-" I1»*-* '^•r A*!!-*
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The Nissan Pathfinder is just one of the mat.y iUVv ilial are available in today's car market Re<p"ilv ihe effec-

tiveness and safety of all SUVs have been challenged

Through the eyes of a Polaroid
By Krisli Ceccorosti

CoHegion SloH

nh weekend ihe Vew WORI l>

I lieaiie v>pcned their tinal punlu..

turn of the !tea*on with a unique

e\pioralion ol street life in Naomi
lizuka's "Piilariud Stories " Ihe

play, a |H>eiic re inierprelalion i>l

ancient mylhs inspired by Ovid *

Xtftanufrphitseh, iell» ihc story itl

eight characltfrii v^hu have found
themselves hoinele«'s and in despaii

for ililteienl. enmtionallv cliaivcJ

iiuumsiance*
lizuka's concept i', iicativciv a

hiilliani one. She call* on lileiarv

loundaiutns (or siorie*. dynamic*,

and characters to addres* t.i>ntem|vo

rary situation* ami life*tvles. and

dtx'« this consianiU well. Her writ

ing i* rich with florid metapluis
IkiwiiH' language, and vmi kKiasiun

V leal eonktfr»«tion«l tune

Helen). ho<.evcr. lie* a >omewh,n

trick) paradox. While hei Uwiadci-

stiuggle to be both relalable and

true ihev are al»o intended to repre

sent gild* and demigods. In that

double effort ihev tail lu fully

engage the audience. The incun»i»-

lency in the script, though original,

dix'sn't alwavs transfer as well to

the »lage as it dix's to the page for

a piece of literature. "Pi'laroid

Slorie*" is beautiful but \u<\ -*• su,

ceiksfut as a play

Mill, the prinluclioii was nglu

l>ireclor tiil McCuulev did as

siiong a job as one e(>uld with the

nature of h/ukas work. Ihe eniiic

artistu team. Iihi. deserve* prai'C

Kuhaid \an/ini'« mulli-lavered

and subtly surreal cilyikcapc scenic

design perfeclly highlighted

Hrendan Murray's raniasiic light

ing lelicia SUSeiirs cosiuminj?.

and lanet Kalas' sound
[he actini- w,i- i\isi a* inij

sivt. IWnora .,«" Philumel,

who ipid h.^ I .v.. J in wv<Cii|«>*

songs, filled iho ihMire 'With|g|i^

geous. siiullul viicals throughc»ul

the priKlucticm Angelica Casitu «»

I ursdice was exceptional and han-

dled the balance between unnalu

rally floral language v)nii street Ian

guage heller than anyone tn the

cast Michael Walton had a remark-

,ih!.. presence a* Dionysu*. And
l.i-lia Pierce a* Per»uphene and
Matthew kuriloff o» Narcissus holh

handled what could have been
iviicnie aiiiiudes with a sincere

and smooth delivery.

"Polaroid Sioricn* lackit ihc far-

reaching impact that layer* in a

siraighttorward. more iradiiiunal

script ».an have. Hut it* approach to

theatre, like all of the New
WORI I) Iheaires endeavor*, is

novel and for that re«*on. if noth-

ing else, worth seeing. Its emotion*
i'hI it* performers and
wonderful The play

. runs |^iA>ogh next we«keru) in the

Hai«d ll^alre and nsksm art c^ail

able at 545-2^11

The new

Get a Job or Internship today

Featuring:

• Thousands of jobs and internships with companies worldwide.

• Hiring companies contacting you directly

• Online Student Visa Application for International Students

• Profiles of companies that are active college recruiters

Daily world, employment and business news

• Tips on resumes, interviews, networking, working abroad and much more!

Visit www.campuscareercenter.com today!

Campus Center.com
s^ The world's larget^t c.^mpn'^. inb hm

Hoyas
continued from page 10

detenu ination, answering the other's

attempts at pulling away.

Georgetown got on the board
first, when Scott Urick netted his

team-leading 29ih goal of the season

a mere 27 seconds in I'he blistering

shot beat UMass goalie Chris
Campolettano over the left shoulder

for a I -0 lead. The lead would be the

only one that the floyas would have

until the ; 14 mark of the first half

The Minutemen answered right

back. Kreshman Kevin I eveille tied

the game at one when he beat

Georgetown goalie Seolt Schroeder.

The goal was the result of a perfectly

executed set offense. UMass would
add to its lead when midHelder Alex

Racioppi tallied the first of his seven

goals on the afternoon to give the

Maroon aruj W hite a 2- 1 lead.

But back came the Itoyas. Trevor

Walker scored the first of his two
goals on the afternoon to lie the

game for the second lime in the finii

four minutes.

Then the UMass offense look

over. Don I itile scored to make the

score ^-2. Imii the run was just start-

ing. Mike lanowicz. fresh off his

game-tying and game-winning goals

against Harvard scored the first ol

hat trick on the day. Kevin Dell

would score on a wraparound to give

the Minutemen a ^2 lead, but

ftenehan would cut into that lead

when he scored with 5 S2 to go in

tfK- first quarter.

With the score at 5 1. Racioppi

WAHild score his secc>nd ol the day.

but after that the Hoyas responded

with thrc-e consecutive goals ctf ttteir

own to tie lite game yet again. Scott

Urkk would then net the first of his

three and Sieve Dusseau would score

the first of a pair on an extra man
opportunity before Mike Kanach's

goal made the score 6-6. The quarter

would end with another Racioppi

goal, ttiis one coming just c>ne second

before the horn sounded.

Racioppi's goal would be the first

in a string where he netted three

consecutive. His third tally gave the

Minutemen a 9-6 lead.

"That's a tremendous effort."

Cannella said. "He really brought his

A-game today, which I'm very happy

and proud of him. You don't see

that in the midfield quite often, a

guy scoring seven, so that's a really

big day. That's got to be our biggest

midfielder day since I've been here."

Dusseau scored two minutes later

to cut the lead to 4-7. but Rich
Kunkel scored his team-leading 21st

goal of the season to extend the lead

once again. The next six minutes
saw the Hoyas stomi back to tie the

game at 10 apiece with goals Irom

Walker and two from Urick. But it

would be laime Sharpe's goal with

14 seconds remaining that would be

the dagger in the heart of the

Minutemen. .After playing so well on

the offensive for the entire first half.

they still went into the half trailing

12-11.

The second half would be much
of the same, with neither team being

able to pull away. They traded goals

for much of the fourth quarter with

the eventual game-winiwr coming vki

a shot that skipped past

Campolettano.

Despite giving up 14 goaU,
Campolettano. who was pestered

with shots all day long, made 16

saves in the k»m% effort

"TTierc were three or four times

in the game when our team could

have folded.' Cannella said "I was

pleased with their effort. In mv bviok

that was a victors
"

Georgetown
continued from page 10

fielder Alex Racioppi. After hav-

ing scored five goals in the previ-

ous two games. Racioppi erupted

for seven scores against the

Hoyas. which included chalking

up his second career hat trick -

tfiis one spun before the end of

the first quarter. His fervor was
contagious, as the Minutemen
began believing that a shake-up
was in the works.

"That's unbelievable out of the

midfield." Cannella said. "We
really went to Alex a bunch."

Georgetown matched UMass'
intensity and resiliency, falling

down by thret.' goals on two occa-

sions in the first half, the latest a

10-7 deficit that turned into a 12

10 halltime lead, trading hooks
lor the duration of the second
half, the Hoyas delivered the
knockout punch with under a

minute to plav. But even then, the

Minutemen nearly answered the

standing eight, eventually drop-

ping to their knees as the final

gun snunded.

W ithout a doubt. Syracuse will

be looking over its shoulder this

Saturday at the Carrier Dome. If

there's any time the high-octane

Orangemen are vulnerable, it is

now. -\nd il there's any team
they'd rather not lace, it might be

LMass. who is that team with

nothing to lose in storming
upstate NN Afler this weekend,
the question of whether or not the

Minutemen wan play with the big

boys has been answered with an

emphatic ves.

L Mass now has its chin in the

air. its shoulders pulled back and
Its stride with a majestic look to

11 Mki a Kiss, ii vjin say that.

Now the Minutemen are tuiping il

pays dividends in the universal

indicator ui su^sc-v ihewint.k>l

umn.

Fordham
confinued from page 10

situations enough." said Stone. I telt real comtoriable
with Nick, he's got that changeup that reacts like a

splitfinger. It's an out pitch, it's a great out pitch. It was
great to have him out there at the end of the ballgaine."

Moniano worked a full nine for the Rams, giving up
five runs on four hits and seven walks.

Persistent rain washed out the doubleheader sched
uled for Iriday, pushing the first pitch of the weekend
to Saturday afternoon. In the opening contest. UMass
pitcher Travis Veracka tossed his fifth straight complete
game, but received little run support as fordham pre-

vailed. 4-2.

hordham jumped out to a "i lead in the first gante

after the lop of the second inning the Rams used three

hits, including a Boyle RBI double down the left field

line, to score three in the second Irame Dan Colonna
moved to third on a sacrifice hunt after reaching ba.se.

and scored the first run of the game moments later on a

groundout to second by lormer Minuteman Nate Lang
lustin Walker scoted the second run ol the inning in the

next al bat, driven home by a Bovle double to left Boyle

closed out the scoring when Chekiiiayan singled to right,

scoring Boyle to make the score 'i-t)

The Minutemen tallied their first run in the bottom

of the second, on some aggressive base running by

O'Connell. After reaching base, the senior stole second

and advanced to third on a throwing error Senez hit a

sacrifice I1y to right, souring O'Connell to pull LMass
within two

The Minutemen s,.uied ihcii last run in the bottom ol

the third Senior Skeffington walked, and with Kulak at

the plate stole second and came into score on another

throwing error by Chekmavan.
\ eracka took the loss Kir the Minutemen. allowing

seven runs on seven hits and striking out five.

In the nightcap. LMass stormed back Irom a 2-0

deficit after three innings to nail down a 'S-2 victory

junior Craig S/ado spread out four hits over seven

innings en route to his second win vif the season,

1 railing 2 1 in the buttc>nt of the fifth. UMass used a

Ram error to lead v>fl the inning and scored two
unearned runs to go ahead, 'i 2 Kulak singled in fresh-

man left Mlieri with two c>uts in the inning, tying the

game at two apiece. An infield single by Gorneauli
loaded the bases with Morgan due up Morgan ran the

count full, then tcnik ball lour, hire ing in freshman Malt

Boulanger for the game winning run

ITie Minutemen are in action this aliernosui as ihcv

travel to Pawiuckel. Rl to face Bv>ste>n Cvillege in the

opening round of the Beanpoi Toumamcni

Beanpot
continued from poge 10

engine driving the team, delivering clutch hits and
demonstrating a strong defensive prowess behind the

plate. Morgan belted his team leading fifth homerun of

the season on Kasier Sunday, a shot over the righl-cen-

terfield fence thai put UMass ahead of Fordham for

good. Heading into this afternoons game against the

Kagles. Morgan is batting .387 with a team leading 27

runs balled in.

Also looking to expand on their recent success are

sophomore Mike Kulak and junior Nick Gorneault.

Kulak heads to Rhcxie Island batting .341, second only

to Morgan The outfielder has also hit two homerunt
and knocked in 16 RBI. Gorneault is hilling .299, and is

tied with Morgan for the team lead in homeruns with

five I he centerfielder also has 2b RBI.

Aaron Sene/. whose bat has quieted as of late, has

been a defensive force in the infield for UMass. On
Sunday against the Rams. Senez made three sterling

throws from the corner to first that kept Fordham off

base in key situations Playing in a similar situation is

senior Shaun Skeffinion. whose strong defense at sec-

ond has helped to cover any shortcomings at the plate.

On the mound for UVIass today will be freshman
Patrick Reedy. Reedy got his first collegiate start on
April I >th against the Northeastern Huskies, in which
he pitched five innings and received a no decision. His

FRA stands at 2.79. for just over nine innings of work.

Having shown promise. Reedy is still an untested com-
nudity in the starters role, and head coach Mike Stone

niav have to dip into his pool of relief early to help the

vv>ung pitcher

I he Fagles have a roster filled with talent and power,

both at the plate and on the mound. Senior Michael
Gambino has paced the team offensively all year. The
second baseman will step up to Reedy this afternoon

with a 384 batting average, coupled with two homeruns
and 21 RBI. Behind Gambino is sciphomorc Brian
Durkin. baiting 345. but with only nine RBI. Leading

the longball race lor the I agles is senior Fric Olsen. The
third baseman is only batting .292. but has collected

seven homeruns and 20 RBI's this season.

The fagles bring in a number of capable pitchers,

including senicir Andy Sullivan Sullivan brings with him
a 4-0 record, and a miniscule FRA of 66 Also strong

on the mound is junior Paul Knapic Knapic has an F.RA
ot 2.47. and is one game over .300 at 2-1.

Following today's game, itw Minutemen will head to

Fenway Park in Boston to compete in either the title

game or cvmsolation game, a decision hinging on the

ouiconu' of today's contest with the Fagles.
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Attention
^ $ Class of 2000 $
jA If you are u member of the May 2000

/

if

1
w

Wk If you haven't avei\ed (xir letter but think that

T^ you should have or if you have any questicms about ^ i

^ what vou did receive. z/ ^

m $ Call 545-2377 $

graduating class who received Federal r^
Perkins Loans while enrolled at UMass you

should have necenlly leceKuxl a certified k'ttei

about those ktans.

We know this is a very busy time for you so we've rr
$maikxl this informatkjn rather than having y s

you attend a meeting. S ^ ^

Hovvever tfiere are serious consequences ifyou

£ai to return these documents by 4/2SM)0 as ^s

lacrosse
continued from page )C

was the greatest game I have evei

had the privilege lo play

The MinulewoiTK-n have a 2-16 I

record versus temple, with their

onlv previous win occurring in

M80. two vears before then liead

soach Pam Ihvon led LMass to a

perfect 10 record and the

Sc A.'\ Championship
Barnes prepared the team for

this game ~^e talked lo the kids

about going out. enjoying, vompet

ing. and doing sonn'thing no LMass
learn had ever done before, since

the reinstatement of the program,

beating lemplc '
| LMass Women's

I acrosse did not compete in the

l*WI and l«W2 seasons I

"It's a great win for the program.

It's great fc»r our >eniors. it's just a

tremendous win. all around.*
Barnes said.

Go Collegian Softball

Hooray.

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD

I If you know Quark Xpress,
! Photoshop and Illustrator and
I do layout, youyesyou could

I
work for the Collegian next semester!

|

I I

uv do not use ~MSC

253-7»35 -253-2813
63 Main Str««l. AmhartI

v:«D^

LET'S

PLAY
SPORTS!!

faistnicted in ou- lettec

i^^itJl^ 'iT.

I

I

I

I

I

Come on down to Rm. 113

in the Campus Center
and fill out an application

or call us at s^S'iS64
ask for Sage

I

I

I

I

I

f^

toca"""

Gilreath

Manor Condos

Gilreath Manor

Showings Condos
• .' BednKim

Start •11: Baths

• Bncht Heated

in April

!

Basement

for JtMMor • (ias Heal +

Hot Water
Occupancy! • 1/2 mile to campus

• On Bus Route

1 -iiK' . :- \ 1

1

"What a Great Experience!"
Learning the language. Meeting

people. Coming face to face with

history, art and architecture, culture,

food and fun.

UNIVERSITY
STUDIES ABROAD
CONSORTIUM...
Small classes. Personal attention. Fully

accredited — receive university credit.

We provide great classes in intensive,

language, history, anthropology, art,

business, economics, political science...

University Studies Abroad Consortium

University of Nevada MS/323

Reno, Nevada 89557

(775) 784-6569

E-mail: usac^unr.edu

http://usac.urtr.edu

AUSTRALIA • BASQUE COUNTRY • CHILE • CHINA • COSTARICA • DENMARK • ENGLAND • FRANCE

GERMANY • IRELAND • ISRAEL • ITALY • MALTA* NEW ZEALAND • SCOTLAND • SPAIN • THAILAND

Contraception

Affects

Two Lives.

Why let one person make the decision?

Support Your Partner b^eamin^io^^rotecWoursej^

MAKING CHOICES
Contraception & STI Prevention

Held Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and Thursdays at 3 p.m.

in room 304 at University Health Services.

Also, in the Campus Cenfer ort:

April 24* • 7:00 pji. m room 905-09

ALL ARE WELCOME!
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ACTIVITIES

The An ol living woikikop

five sesMuiii lui sUcss relict

imiMgv diHl tocus Based on vogj

meditation and tjfeaihmg lecti

iiiques A|»il 27 May 1 tree imin

uiiks AiKil 25. W. Cafi^MJS Centci

Bdi Rtbfcca 649039b

,, ,, i 1,1 d s s 'ff y rf li I' o ni

'uliikKiq my

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 bedroom dpjitinein Newly

tenuviiied 12 mile ttom cam

pus includes «Maler, heat AC

Atlofdable price Call 549 4445

SwwNW mlittt wittt tall option

Great place on bus route 1/4

intle from campus Fits ttiree

lolks Callnow' This will go

quick! 549 3809

3 kodroom apanmeni puHlon

Unrenuvaled cheaper rent!

Available 6/1 Take over our

lease with option to renew

Call 549 6962

Talwmw mt lease June 1 st

Spacious 2 bedroom apartment

in Brandywine 549 6689

Mill Valley 2 bedrooms, 2

bailiiuoiii^ SlOX^ Available

6/1 253 6503

BomMms 2 bedroom S600/mo

Starts 6,1 256 1323

APARTMENT FOR RENT AUTO FOR SALE EMPLOYMENT

Take over our lease On bus

route, pool, AC Best location

inBrandywine Call 549 0291

Take ovtr our lease Spacious

newly renovated, central heat,

air and water mcluded On bus

route Nice location Puttton

Village Call 549-4584

Available end ot May

er $•«•§>. Large two

bedroom apartments at the

Boulders rent now for move m
Between June 1530 and

receive $400 off your July rent

Call today to schedule a prop

ertylour (4131256 8534

Largo 2 >e<ioiw. hardwood

floors, very clean! New appli

Slices, on N Pleasartt St closer

than Puffion! $675 June I

549 4690

llorapalceiolive^

www housmglOl not Vour

move olt campus*

Putfton Villago take over our

lease. 3 bedrooms, renovated,

great dealt Available laie May

CaH 549 4970

Purchasing a used cor? Having

your cdi lepaiied'' Do you

know your legal rights''

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office. 922 Campus

Center 545 1995

1991 Rod Accura Integra.

77.000 miles wiht alarm and c d

player To sell before 5/14

$5500 585 60a)

Toyota Colica 156k no rust

5$pd Runs great $1200 bo
1916549^1636

CHIIDCARI

r't Molpor m S Hadloy tor

childcare. transportation and

light housekeeping 10 hrs/wk

Must have OMcellent refer

ences. car and experience with

children $t0/hr Abby Lucy

586 0207 eit 110

COMPUTERS

I in great condition For

$59900 Call (413)222 6789

EMPLOYMENT

^V I! \KI in

Quality help wanted for

spring, summer & fall

2000 FT/PT-all shifts

Availability through vaca-

tions & long weekends
preferred Kitchen skills

and customer service a

plus Apply in person

Cushman Village Ger>eral

Store. Dell & Bakery 491

Pine St . Amerst, MA
01002 (5 minute drive

North from Amherst
Center

)

LMPIOYMENT
Software prodoctiofl assistant

Computer software firm seeks

detail-oriented, accurate, orga

nized person w/strong analyti-

cal and computer skills

Bachelor's degree and interme-

diate MS Office skills required

Contact Fred Treyz, REMI, 306

Lincoln Ave, Amherst, MA
01002orfax 413-549 1038, or

email infoaremicom

irEi

Outdoors Weight loss/sports

camp looking for energetic

people to lead campers m a fun

tilled summer Located m West

Stockbridge. MA m the head of

the Berkshires Call for more

information Toll Free 877 HT

CAMP email marcdcamp

kingsmont com

HOUSE FOR RENT

SmwiHar bolp. Cape Cod.

Boston or Providence, choose

your location Driver/delivery.

Top pay/flexible hours. Cape

Cod Ice Company 800-660

9112

Oiild Caro Proeidor. OCCS

approved or willingness to be

approved Two years center

based experience with 1-4

yearolds preferred. We are a

home day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good

wages Call 549 2608

,
unscenitd

person wanted 1 day wteUy
for household tasks $9 Sfl/br

323 5088

3 todteow apartment m
Puftton. heot twt water mclud

od Sublet or take over our

tease June I Call 549 4091

PoWl— MM bedroom eastly tits

TWO call lor info 549 4559

flip tiawiiiiitli I I Puttton

3 bedroom roflovatod Take

over our loaso Ptiono 549

«40

SekM or take over our lease

Sunny. 2 bedio<Nn. twicony. AC.

poot. heal and hot water mclud-

f!d, bos route, fits 4 Call 549

am

2 todioow utilities included

Swimming pool tenras courts

S77«i 397 9806

1 3 bedroom

apartment on bus route Fully

furnished Available June

August Call 549 4074

Bwadywtoo Ap>^ Now
accepting apps for June. July.

Aug or Sept 1 yr leases CaH

549 0600 0' stop by tlHt rental

office

Toho oeor oer lease puttton 3

bed'oom Call Nicole ot Lauren

549 4509 available end of May

1 3 koAeem apartment,

beautifully furnished Available

for summer lease Call Heather

549 1012

iMfo leer bedroom apartment

in Hadiay. 2 batttroom Ri{^ton

bus rotrte. bikepath m back

yard Juno 1st Call 582 9679

2 kedraoM apartment 1 mile

liom campus on bus route

$600 aH utilities included 253

6869

Still avoiiaMol 3 bedroom m
Puffton, very mc e Call today

549 7235

Solem place 2 bedroom, tits 4

easily 2 1'2 bathrooms, on bus

route, minutes from

uptowfVUMass Take over our

lease June 1 Call 253 9817

(best locations

Amherst Center 1.2 and 3 bed

room apartments GasbeaL

hardwood floor April showings

for Jur«o and September

Lincoln Real Estate No lees

charged 253 7879

Apply new tor best locations 3

bedroom condos Gas heat,

hardwood flours, bright heated

basement with study and laun

dry area 1/2 mile to campus,

on bus route April showings

for June and September

Lincoln Real Estate No fees

charged 253 7879

I poor advi-

sors Poaitiowt PHI eviioblo

lor energetic. respons<t>lo >tu

dents $7 50&'hr 20hrt/vidi.

imd May through mid July

work with tacuMy/ftatl moniors

to advise omenng itiidontt.

learn how the Uitivprsity works.

sharpen your leadership, advis

mg aitd comiMincaMn skills

Appbcations availoblo at Pre

Maior Advising Services. SIS

goodoll, 5«5 2191. due May S.

2000

Now is iM ume to start Itunk

ing about a summer |obi AM
Associates has oporungs for

day. evenmg and weekend

hours for ftesearch interview

ers 20 hr/wk minimum with

flexible scheduling For more

information contact Paul Bebo.

Recruiting Coordinator 587 1605

iili
Canp CoMdensis. Pocono

Mountains. PA Premier resi

dential coed summer camp

We are looking lor energetic,

qualified and coring staff to

teach a8 gontral aiMotics.

gymnastics, hockey, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf, motorcy

clos, outdoor adventure, ropos.

archery, drama, video, photog-

raphy, fishing. WSI. waterlront

activities, arts and crafts, cook

ing and much more' Excellent

lacilities and great salary*

6/21D0 8/18A)0 Call(800»32

8228 or apply on line

www canadensis com

Need iok Hms soMMor? Love

to work outdoors'' Paint hous-

es in the area this summer with

Collegiate Entrepreneaurs

Painting Service $a/hr for

painters $9l/hr tor producbon

managers Must be coopera

live and able to work m a team

Must bo flexible and have own

transportation Will be inter

viowmg on campus the weeks

ot April 24 and May 1 Call2»

6683 lot Sam or leave a mes-

2SIL.

I and host

esses lor Needham based

catormgCo Flexible shifts

fuH bme. part tMne availablo

781 449 1883

Make oaeaih $ to uke most of

tt>e summor oNI Havoyouhad

any eapenance drmng trucks/

No special Haeeme required

Make $1 15 ie per day lor

approx 1 2 days m Juno and 12

daysHiAuf^sl One or both

sesions avadaWo CaHI-8M-

949 5089

Laokie« la earn money this fall

in tun and exciting ways'*

Apply now to become a studom

rop for sixdogroosi We're

SMtoiQ wonvwad cuapus
leaden to proMioie «M saide

vn Website It solectod.

we'N sand you surprises iM

summer long and kick off onon-

tation together m the taN

MahoiMdloot $8 9/hr plus

big time bonuses painting hous

as in Boston area Kevin 546-

5482

Cool Caady Ceipaay on bus

route in Amherst seeks outgo-

ing phone sales reps Vou can

work around your classes with

our llexible schedule choose

one ol two daily shifts (four

hours each), minimum of three

shifts per week Shitts are

10am 2pm or 1pm to 5pm Earn

up to $10 an tiour with base

salary plus commission

Requires Mina talet aapen-

ence butpersaaali^iaaioat

important Dontmm itM great

(Hiportunity ceM Beth n^
now to set up an mterview* 1-

888 556 5599

r Help Waaled Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking lor summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay

$11 25 an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413 582 3844

AaaelioM UMsss Stadoalsl Do

you want to earn extra money

with a |ob you can be proud of?

The US Census Bureau IS hir

ing tor Census 2000!

Applicabon process done on

campus, flexible hours, work on

campus Make at least

$11 5Q/hr U S Department of

Commerce. Bureau of the

Census Contact Charles Yi at

(41317322102

MISCtlLANEOUS

Modeling ft Acting Have you

always dreamed ot being a

model or actor but don t know

where or how to get staned?

New faces MIETOUR is coraing

to your area soon For more

info call 1 877 MIE-LOOK

MOTORCYCLES

1993 Kawaski 2x6 E with hel

met, low miles performance

parts $3500 firm (413)587-0588

ROOM FOR RENT

I in four bedroom

apartment on Mam St. Right on

bus line Deiredre 253^840

ROOMMATE WANTED

I New York City lor the

summer? Looking for a room-

mate for the summer? Email

cbumassOhotmail com

Reommaie wealed to share

apt with 3 females m Saiaai

Place on Mam St Cheap rent.

great locahon CaH 253 0334

Ask for Ken or Kyle

Sowwiaitimo is vacation time*

Looking lor 1 or 2 roommates to

share laid back, easy going

apartment tree gym.

washer/dryer on bus route

Cheap rent callfonor Etyn

253 2518

r's helper

needed North Shore ot

Boston. Wenhsm. MA Two

chddren (3 1/2 and 1 1/21 and a

baby on the way' 25 X hrs/wk

Came have tun wi0i us at the

beach! Sue (9781 468^201

for

last-paced software firm

Detail oriented, accurate, orga

nued person w/strong MS
Office skills Must be flexible

and able to muiti task Contact

Fred Trayi. REMI. 306 Lincoln

Ave. Amherst Ma 01002 or fax

413 549 1038 or email

inloOremt com

laiabilissaMBMrT Love

to work outdoors^ Paint hous-

es m the area ttiit sewimar with

Collegiate EMrepreneeurs

Painting Service SM/htioi

painters $9/hr tor production

managers Must be coopera

bve and aMe to iwork m a team

Must be lleidkte and have own

transportation Will be mter

viewing on campus the weeks

of April 24 and May I CaH 296

66S3 fot Sam or leave a mes-

sage

I
summer!

Presbgious coed camp in beau

tthil Mau seeks canng mob-

vated coMege students ft grads

who love kids GENERALS
SPECIALTY COUNSELORS

needed Jom a dedicated, fun

team CompebMe
salar>es*iravalifeaaiifcaard

CaH Camp Tacontc 1-800 762

2820

FNTIRTAINMf NT

Tke fek Fnday 4/21 and

SabKday 4/22 J Reel and OJ

DK aM weekend long Come on

by IS« 21 to drink

FOR SALE

UsedWcyclea.

Buy/Sell/Cons^

Hampshire Bicycle Exchange

65 University Or . Amherst

549 6575

Set el AMbc Lansing Computer

speakers, great condition Cord

not included Call Julie 549

2648 $1500

1 2 roomates for tafl

wmesler 2 bedroom apart

ment Starts September

James or John 253 2518

Namto laeaaMle to share one

bedroom apartment in CMfside

Apt Sunderland May Sept

Call Leah 546 0936

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom Duplex

m Belchertown On Imis route

Washer/dryer Big yard Non

smokers. SMmd Available

l/t CaH Oemse 323 0120

SERVICES

Massafo w your own home

$15 00 Michael 585 8577

Pragaaarr Need heip^ CaN

Birthright of Amherst for free

testing and assistance 549-

1906

SUMMER SUBLET

SUMIVILK bUBLt I

Take over lease w/fall option. 2

bedroom in Brgndywine. On bus

route Starting 6/1 will pay lor

June! Christine 549-4066

2bodreo«. 1 bath Brandywine

apt AC, pool, on bus route From

6/1-8/31 rent negotiable Call

549 1029

Urge 1 kedreem apt Amherst

Sublet 6/1 through August $750

reg .
asking S550 Ask lor Matt

2536314

208 Sense! 3 bedroom. 2 bath

Furnished very ck)se to campus.

Price negotiable aronorOamian

549 0236

2 hedream apartment available

tor S70Q/mo Includes heat and

hot water Available June 1 253-

63«

One bedroom in Puftton Utilities

included Sublet with option

Rent negotiable 549^4121

SoMel oer apartment' Mam St

Four big bedrooms washar/dryer

Deirdre 253 6840

Oao koto room in a house for two

people Washer/dryer Short

walk to campus, on bus Ime

S22Vmo/person or b CaH Dan

508 78»2C2

Up le leer bedrooms available m
a great newly renoveted apart

ment On ktom St w/deck On

bus route, luHy furnished UtiMios

included caH 256-3738

2 bodraees, utiMies included on

bus route, pool, tennis, hiking

Summer swbM. May20 Aug X
$77Vbo 307-9803

Laife ream m spacious apan

mem close to town CaH 253-

0218

I aparonont on b«a

bne Avaiiabte end ot Mey Gal

397 8974

2 bedreem m a 3

ItedroomTowmhouse $285 a

month AH uMities included On

bvsroute Crt2»4488 Tanya

endDemse

tart*

ment

0211

in spacious apart

close to town CaH 253-

local moving compa

ny IS hiiing individuals for mov

mg positions Flexibility and

good attitudes are a must

Raises commensurate with per-

formance Summer Call 584-

4746

TI-9ICalcalalai. Mnicond

$140, bought for S25S email

megrose20000yshoo com

HOUSE FOR RENT

5-6 bedroom newer home with

large backyard 4 minutes from

UMass Hadley. Stockbridge

Rd $200Q/mo 549 4270

3 bedreem renovated Puftton

vdlage Available June 1 New
lease ophon CaM 549 4488

Tbe Boeldors only $6S0/mo

Free air conditioner. 2 bed-

rooms Price IS negotiable

Call Chris 256 4148

2 bedroom on Mam St $600

washer/dryer Big living space

256 3342

Moaice/Caribkeen or Cemral

America $229 n Europe $169 ow
Other worldwide destinations

cheap ONLY TERRORISTS GET

YOU THERE CHEAPER' Book tick

ets on line www airtach com or

2122197000

WANTED TO RENT

Leeking tor apartment or room

from June or September

through December Call Ben

(413)374 2932

Five (jolk^e Community Calendar
TUESDAY. APR 25

A/c<(;';^' I Ik I \l.i^s liiillriKini Dante

Huh \«ill meet at 7 p.m. in Tolman
KM.
U'()^A.^'J(•;' A workvhop on cinitra-

(.option iiml --iilcr >ic\ will K- held iit 7

p.m. in iiMiii '502 iif tni\ei>it> Health

Senile^ \Kn .iiul wonien welennie.

NOTICES

I \liihit \n eshibit entitled

'Sisiersi-'iiin: Seeing Women's lives"

uill be shown Monda\. Tuesday.

Ihursda> and I rida\ liom 10 a.m. -5

p m.. Wednesdav from 10 a.m.-«i

p.m.. and Sunda>s Irtrni 1-4 p.m. in

the Alumnae C>>ni at Smith College.

Lxhibil Wateivolors and oils will be

on displa> Monday through Friday

from ».io a.m.-4:'S0 p.m. in the

Muninae Mouiie. '>'> Kim Street, at

Smith College.

Support II food is always on your

mind, or you suffer from bulimia

and/or overeating. I tiod ,\ddiels in

Recovery Anonymous can help. Call

259-l4'S> for more information.

Support A gnel support group !•>

available to all students who have

experienced the death of someone
they love. The groups are free, small

and confidential and meet on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Telephone pre-scieening is required

for enrollment. Call 577-5'51b if inter-

ested.

Support AI.-ANON and AI.ATKKN
are offering kical meetings for those

affected by someone else's drinking

problem. Call 253-52t)l for meeting

times and locations.

FYI...

here
comesthe

sun!

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone
number of the contact person

to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

BOOKDUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bo()kworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore eift certificate!

CAMPUS CEIVTER
'""TaXt WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

•Soe Store for Tprms and Condition!.

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

US
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Foxtrot By Bill Amend

ACTiONf I HAD A FUNNY
^ OttAH AN MOUe

Ol TWO KFolt
««e STofno, n* Ftooo
of MAYSe iT WASN'T A
OMAM. tSJMia IT WAS
ANTWAT.

weUL. WHAT WAS iT> I

MAVCN'T SetN OR
,

TMOUOHT oF ANYTMlNfr <

TO MAKl m SfiiU /

SMCt we LIFT {

LOTMLOMLN.

CUT.' ««HAT AM YOU Two
DOMft*.' TMOSt LINCS
AKN'T M TNC SCK^T*

TMtT'K Wf HAVt
IN THt IT MEM-

ettZCO.

SoMttoOY
MT nc
CASTIH6
ON TH(
^HONC.

COULDN'T
YOU THANK
T»€M LATtt»

Get Fuzzy By Oarby Conley

Horoscope;
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Home affairs may <iuddcnly becume
more complicated today, as you real-

ize thai the rules have been chang-

ing lately and vou have noil

GEMINI (May 2Munc 20) - Once
you've rehearsed, you'll be eager to

perform - and your audience today

is liliely to be a very special one. Ik'

ready to give it vour all.

CANCER dune 2l|uly 22) -

Something that seems to you to be a

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity may
be. lo a friend, a little too dangerous

to trust. Discuss issues openlv.

LEO duly 2)-Aug. 22) - What you

don't know can indeed hurt you,

perhaps not today, but soon! It's

important that you get every bit of

available and pertinent information.

VIRGO (Aug. 21-Scpl. 22) - Your
ability to slick to plans that have

been made in the past will serve you

well today. You don't want to let

things happen accidentally.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) Despite

being pulled in several directions at

once today, you should be able to

acquit yourself well no matter what

the assignments mav be.

SCORPIO (Ocl. 2J-Nov. 21) - You
can be sure that what others are

telling you is. if not the truth, at

least to be trusted as honest opinion.

No one has all the answers.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Occ. 21)
- You have a healthy distance still lo

travel today before finally reaching

your destination, but much can be

learned on this leg of the trip.. I hope
you don't get lost at the knee.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) - A
loved one won't be able to take your

irascible behavior for long, and it

will be up to you to come around on
vour own.
AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) -

You may be surprised by the reac-

tions you gel from others today as

you set out in search of something
new for yourself. ..such as happy,
green chickens.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

You're not going to get on well with

those who try to manipulate you
today. Indeed, you will prove quite a

formidable adversary if you are
pushed.

ARIES (March 2 1 April 19) - You
may be in for something unusual
where romance is concerned. You
must be ready to address an issue

usually kept under wraps.

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

OaPr HMrr^ aAe-r ovii^ WCvs/MSi<^w|Ba«^

«F HlM^€LFAkA> DrTfN//QAA^5cC5
CN A3ror Mt="rnAr>»e

l^<30

OVCft.rt6AR^|slO THE"

Dilbert By Scott Adams

«* {/f*V/9 THAT The ONLY
THING THATPIFfOte^WOTei^
The- OMAN KJPfWM/WY
onitft iu£6taL MiMi^MNT
tUA9 DiiaW UPOSU/i^ . >

Over the Hedge By Fry Lewis

04tCK
IT(DUT
TMtLA^T

URTi TO

ONLlNf .

FIND (DUT If

TEOfCLOCy
HAS BEtOMt
lOIOT t>«OOF J

WHAT'S
IT DO?

/ •OtOT-PHOOF'
( tS^UCMAM6r*
\ STANDARD

Robotman By Jim Meddick

Dilbert By Scott Adams

I FINISneO THE
PROJECT PLAN
UITHOUT YOUR

\INPUT

I

YOU UOULD HAVE
LIED TO r^E ANY-
UAV. so 1 JUST
SKIPPED THAT STEP

I Vt ALREADY
ASSIGNED BLAf^E
FOR FAILURE , BUT
DON T UORRY . IT<>

JUST PRELIMINARY

^

" of t IkJ' l)^! V

^^ It's not under 'bars\ it's not

under "restaurants'.a.it's

under 'Lisa's soul is dying...' ^^
-Lisa Metcalf

MONI^'KX »r ng

c

THE EASTER WNNVS FAWlY PORTRAIT

O2000

ACROSS
1 Snake charmer's

co-^^orKer
6 Male sheep
ID Pertume base
14 Not >n a whisper
15 Director Ka7ar>
16 Strong — ox
1 7 WrinKled
18 Perry Mason"

star
19 Bylaw
20 Chocolate or

cheese dip
22 Practice Zen
24 Futl'time athlete
26 Archimedes

birthplace
27 Book section
31 Pierre s refusal
32 Broncoriding

event
33 Luster
36 Nog ingredient
39 Jai
40 Voung horses
41 Organise
42 Topaf or

sapphire
43 Popular

ganr>blirK|
game

44 Light wood
45 Got acquainted
46 Maxim
48 Vinegar lars
51 Terminate
52 Us usually near

the lireplaco
54 Kind ol energy
59 Parched
60 Says yes" >n a

way
62 — wol'hound
63 Impudence
64 Auclionaer

word
65 Tumult
ee oirtcr
67 Ti«
6S Tribal Wtvisor

mEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

<r> yOOO Unifvd ^•atul* Srni*c*l*

DOWN 30 "Anne of Greet
1 r arm baby Gables " loc
2 Miscellany 34 Witch
3 City on the 35 Wed secretly

Rhine 36 'Vogue " rival
4 Wished 37 Pani
undone 38 Tiny fly

Tailors5 Signify 40
6 Vank s foe appointments
7 Reunion 41 Snow boot

attendee 43 Page
8 Bogs
9 Tightly packed

lisTtes

44 Story hour
Conluse45

47 Oenolic stuff
to Scorsese or abbr

Short 48 Reef material
1 1 Customary 49 Disturbs
12 Like seawater SO Sailing vessel
13 Leg part
21 Before lo

52 Kind of earner
53 — St Vincent

Wordsworth ISAIlay
23 Sacred 55 Pitcher

image Hershiser
25 Actor Wallas 56 Not spicy
27 Steep rock 57 Got It'

28 EMcavat)or> 58 "Moonstruck"
29 8arHll.r of "Th« •far

Walcrboy" 61 Cdlaction

T1II<

DOES IT

A«AIN
IHIJIIS-

DAY
M«HT

.... I M> DltlM

Today's D.C. Menu

Lunch
Chicken Mesquite

Sandwhich

Rigatoni Sausage Casserole

Curried Chick Peas

(Vegan) - Berkshire.

Hampshire & Worcester

only

Grilled Cheese on Whole
Wheat Bread (Vegetarian)

- Berkshire. Franklin &
Worcester only

DinncR
Baked Chicken

Beef & Shrimp Lo Mein

Vegetable Lo Mein

(Vegetarian) - Berkshire,

Hampshire & Worcester

only)

Black-Eyed Peas lambalaya

(Vegan) Berkshire,

Franklin & Worcester

only).



Keep up TO dare

wnb Tff« woidd op

sponrs*

^jgc >o
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Minutewomen end 20-year drought in downpour
Ingraffea, Nardi shine in victory over rival Temple
By MaH Fost*r
Collegmn Statt

UMass

lemple

There is ihc Seven Year Itch and

ihe >esen vears ul bad lutk that one

receives breaking a mirror, but noih

ing is supposed to last twenty Bui los-

ing streak>. that is arKHher story, alto-

gether.

The Massachu>i.ii~

women's lacrosiie |t>-t>.

4 1 .Atlantic 10) leani

has been on the k>sing

end ol this twenty year drought; on

the winning end have been the Owls

ol lemple |7-t>. 4 1 \ \0\ But even

streak must eventually end And it did

I riduv altemonn

n»e Mmuiewomen clashed with the

Owl* (or the first linu* in the new mil-

lennium, and cume away on top S\.

thanks to two goals frcmi \untor mid-

fielder Ra«.hel Ingraltea and 14 save*

from lunior goalie len Nardi The win

moved the Maroon and White into

second place in the conference, per-

centage poini» behind lewler Virginia

Tech

'Bif! game, the kids played fantastic,

cvervone played well It was ama/ing.

V\e |usi did simie great thing>. and it

w.i» «u|xt " head coach Phil Barnes

said.

A purely defensive game was played

by both sides, as goals were lough to

come by in this matchup of rivals.

Stephanie Pavlick. a senior who has

been finding the net in bunches
recently, was the first to tally for the

Minutewomen. She received a pass

from fellow senior

Rebecca Minaker. and
found the back of the

net again. The goal

pushed her reason total

to 21.

Minaker also came up big in the

first half, when the Minaker-Pavlick

tandem paired for L'Mass' second

goal. This time Minaker finished oti a

feed from Pavlick.

The first goal off the teaming of

Pavlick and Minaker came at ^LCS.
when after playing solid defense lor

almost nine minutes. lemple broke

down and Pavlick found the hi>le

The second of the pair of Pavlick

Minaker goals came almost thirteen

minutes later at 8:12. when Minaker

found the hole in the tough lemple

protection, and launched the sphere

past senior goalie Iris Alvarado.

Temple got on the board late in the

first half when senior attacker kellv

Kuch slipped the ball past Nardi. with

the assist going to freshman midfield-

er. Patience Synnestvedi.

Bvtth goalies were wall-like, with

Nardi slopping six of Temple's 14 first

half shots, and Alvarado saving seven

ol the I I first half shots L Mass fired

at her.

The second hall opened with both

teams scoring early goals.

Ingraffea tallied twice in the first

nine minutes of the half, pulling

UMass ahead 4-

1

The Minutewomen si.A.>ied within

the first two minutes and never looked

back as Ingrullea tossed her I5lh goal

of the season through the pipes at

28:4 1 She repealed herself seven

minuiCN later, putting up her Ibth

goal at 21:17.

The Owls responded quickly, when
sophomore midfielder len lefferson

put the biscuit in the basket ten min

ules into the second hall, lefferson's

goal, her 2 1st of the year came at

2015.

L Mass struck once more before

the game closed, pushing its lead to 5-

2.

Senior delender Sara MacNabb
blasted the ball past Temple's
Alvarado. afier accepting a pass from

senior midfielder Fay Naber.

The Maroon and White assaulted

Temple one more time before the

close of the game, when Naber hit

MacNabb. who look the pass and put

it in the hole for her seventh goal of

the season at 1 2:04.

Temple's response was a slow drib-

bler of a shot taken by Ruch that

squeaked by Nardi at 6:04.

The Owl's Ruch struck back in the

final minutes of the game, taking a

pass from freshman midfielder Liz

Frengs. and tallied her 48th goal of

the season.

For the next ten minutes the defense

was stoic. UMass did an incredible job

at keeping the ball at their rival's

ends, and Alvarado did an equally

incredible job with three key saves.

"We were out to do something that

we hadn't done in a long time, and

that was beat Temple." Nardi said

after the game. "We wanted it arnl I

don't think there was anything that

was going to stop us.' Nardi finished

the day with 14 saves.

" Everybody played awesome. I

can't even think of one bad thing in

this game today." Nardi continued 'It

Tixr> to lACROSSC page 7

UMass foams at mouth

as Hoyas score late goal
•y •ryan SmMi
CoBegian Start

Georgetown

UMass

W ASHINi.lON. IK" Coming crff

an iinpre«ive IO-»* win agaimi No. H
Harvard on Wednesday afternoon, the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

had another challenge at hand. But

whikf the opponent was a little better.

mhJ the field was a little

less frieiKllv

Ihc Minuiemen
traveled to the nation's

capital for an Kaslem
College Athletic Conlcfcnt.e game
with No. 5 Cieorgeiown. Unlike in the

home victory over the Crimson.

UMass |5-t). 1-4 KCACI had the

daunting task of trying to heat the

Hoyas on Kehoe Field, a field that thev

had iHrt left in losing fashion all sea-

son

CK.x>rgetowii 1 10 I. SO FCACj had

already wrapped up the inaugural

league title that gives the team an

automatic berth into the NCAA tour-

nament, and was playing for nothing

mi>re than a belter seed Maybe it was

the dreams of fairing better than last

year's national semifinal loss to

Syracuse that allowt*d UMass to keep

pace with GU. but whatever it was.

the MarvJon and White realized that its

game can be as good as anybody's in

the country when the players come
tc^ethcr as a team They did ju.st that,

but unfortunately the fell were unable

to capildl-U/.e.

With momentum on iheir side, the

Minutemcn smelled bUHid and came

up )ust short of taking down the

Hoyas. losing 14-18 on a Mike

Henehan goal with just 58 seconds

remaining in the game.

Trailing 14 18. the Maroon and

White had an opportunitv to tie the

game with urxler 10 scwntds to go. but

just as a shot was about to be taken

the whistle blew. The whistle did iH>t

signal the end of the

);ame: il was for .i

Minuteman violation

And with it the idea ol

an upset faded just as

the sound of the whistle did

"We had a little bit of transition

and the official called us with too

many men on the field." head coach

Greg Cannclla said. "I'm not going to

talk about his judgment v>r anything

like that."

It was a back and forth game
throughout. and it seemed as though

whoever had the ball last winild be the

winner, but this proved not to be the

case.

The entire game as suspenseful as

the final few seconds, with each team

countering on the other's runs. At no

point in the game did cither team have

more than a three-goal advantage.

With neither team holding more

than a three-goal lead in the contest, it

meant that every possession and every

shot had to count. Mow had more in

them'.' Who would be the otK to come

out standing in a game that was as

faccxl paced as the Indy 500'.'

Both sides battled with grit and
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OAN MMTIUA/COI UCUkN

Rachd Ingraffea Kored a pair of goals in tfie Minutewomen's 5-3 defeat

over rival Temple in A- 10 women's lacrosse.

UMass captures moral

victory against Hoyas
By Br«tt
Cotlegian SlaN

*N N»-.»lliA/CCXllCIAN

Alex Racioppi scored a career-high seven goals m the Minutemen's 19-18

loss to No 5 Georgetown

OAN SANtKlAlCXltCIAN

After a 1 2-hour delay due to bad weather the Minutemen gave the hoyas

all they could handle, but fell just short.

WASHINGTON, DC - For 60
minutes. Massachusetts men's
lacrosse looked fun again For 60
minutes, the Minutemen played like

each minute was their last. Fifth-

ranked Georgetown undoubtedly
feared for its life, dodging bullet after

bullet before Pinally gunning down
the upset-minded Maroon and White.

It was how lacros.se is supposed to

he played, with a candle s flame
spreading like wildfire with each goal

and each hit. The game marked the

inaugural meeting between the two
schools, but they played like grass-

roots rivals. Until the clock struck

zero, victory was still up for grabs,

the crown eventually fluttering onto

the head of battle-wearied

Georgetown.

But if there's such thing as a moral

victory, the Minutemen claimed one.

One hates to distribute something of

the kind with frequency because,

after ail. a loss is a loss is a loss.

LMass (5-6. 1-4 Fastern College

Athletic Conference) still leaves with

a sub-. 500 record heading into next

week's showdown with No. 2

Syracuse and it still hovers ever so

close to the ECAC cellar, but the

effort put forth Saturday at Kehoe
Field was unparalleled.

Everything was seemingly working

against UMass. aside from the

momentum built in its 10-4 mid-week

mashing of No. 1 5 Harvard at Garber

Field. With only a few days to pre-

pare for a road game against a return

ing Final Four squad, the Minutemen

also fought off a 1 2-hour delay in the

airport that landed them in their

hotel in the early hours the morning

of the gante. In addition. Georgetown
was uiKlefeated at home and celebrat-

ing the commencement of a slew of

seniors in Httya lacrosse. Numbers
certainly favored Georgetown, a team

that scored more goals and gave up
less than the Maroon and White.

But for four quarters, those num-
bers were put on the mantle, letting

bean and desire lake center stage in

what was a back and forth battle all

afternoon.

The game "gives our guys confi-

dence, a bunch of confidence that

they can beat anybody if they go and

play their hardest." head coach Gr^
Cannella said of his team's effort. "I

told them to walk off the field proud

here."

Those in attendance hadn't expect-

ed a high-scoring affair, but the first

quarter's tempo immediately pushed

the Hoyas' panic button. A defensive

front, which had yielded just over

eight goals a game heading in. all of a

sudden let up seven in the first quar-

ter alone. The Minutemen were
charged and certainly not raising the

white fiag based solely on the Hoyas'

acclaimed ranking.

'We just told our guys, "lets go at

it." Cannella said. 'It worked against

Harvard. We felt that Keith Cynar for

Harvard was a much better goalie

than this kid IScolt Schroeder). and

we had a lot of shots. We had 46
shots on Wednesday and today we
said we're just going to get at them
and shot the ball."

LMass' ringleader was junior mid-
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Beans in pot for UMass
Freshman Reedy gets start in Pawtucket
By Matthew Daspras
Collegian Staff

There isn't a person in New England, young or old,

w'hii at one time or another hasn't heard or dreamed of

it. It marks the true entrance into spring for many col-

lege baseball players and fans, and culminates in

Fcnwav Park, the most hallowed of all professional

fields standing today. Its hockey counterpart may gar-

ner more attention.

game winning streak with revenge on its mind.

The Minutemen gained some important momentum
this past weekend, taking two games from the Fordham
Rams at home, and will look to carry as much of it as

they can to Pawtucket with them.

Sophomore catcher Chris Morgan has been the
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but in essence it's still

the same: an intimate

battle between four

teams, all equally hun-

gry for bragging
rights.

It's the Beanpot.

The University of

Massachusetts base

ball team will begin

play in the 2000 edi-

tion of the tournament

this afternoon, as they

travel to Pawtucket,

Rl to face the Boston

College Fagles in round one.

The first round pairing with the Eagles, who defeat-

ed UMass last year in the championship game, will give

the Minutemen a chance for redemption. After outlast-

ing Harvard in the opening round last year, 13-12.

UMass simply couldn't come up with an answer for BC.

losing the title game 4-2. Previous to the loss, the

Minutemen had been 6-0 in Beanpot play. This years

meeting in the opening round pits two very different

clubs against one another: one with 27 victories and a

roster full of offensive threats, and one riding a two

Baseball

Beanpot Semifinals

n
BOSTBfll CaUOE

2:00 PM
11.1 WMM

MVnMK PUY

SEANMCBMIY CM!

Morgan^s homer paces UMass
By Matthaw Daspras
Collegian Staff

DAN SANTILIA/COUICIAN

Chris Morgan (39) will look to lead the Minutemen

to the Beanpot title.

I,;illll: I

rordham

UMass

l.iiillt: ?

UMass

Fordham

For the Massachusetts baseball team il was yet

another rainy weekend of waiting to play, but this time

around there were no dampened spirits as the

Minutemen took two out of three games
against the Fordham Rams to improve to

16-15-1 (6-5-1 Atlantic 10).

UMass closed out the series yester-

day, pulling away in the homestretch to

take a 5-3 decision over the Rams.
Catcher Chris Morgan snapped a 3-3 tie

in the bottom of the eighth with his team

leading fifth homerun of the season, giv-

ing the Minutemen the lead for good,

flead coach Mike Stone again praised

the efforts of Morgan, whose consistent

performance has paced the UMass club

all season long.

"He's legit, he's somebody you can

count on to do something most of the

time." said Stone. "He could be the best

catcher we've ever had here, and we've

had some good ones. He throws well, he

calls a good game, he's always working

hard. He's a gamer: it's great to have

him here."

The game was scoreless through three and a half,

with pitching and defense dictating most of the early

play. Second basemen Shaun Skeffington and third

basemen Aaron Senez tied up the infield, each making
strong defensive plays that saved potential runs. UMass
starter Brian Hourigan kept things under control as

well, allowing only one run in five and one third

innings of work.

The Minutemen broke the silence in the bottom of

the fourth, aided by a pair of errors from Ram short-

stop Tim Boyle. Senior Kevin O'Connell reached base

on a throwing error, and moved to second on an over-

',;\\w 'A

UMass

Fordham

throw. O'Connell then scored from second with two

outs on Boyle's second error of the inning to give

UMass the 1-0 lead.

After the Rams tied the game at one apiece, the

Minutemen took a two run lead in the bottom of the

fifth. With two outs, Mike Kulak walked and was dri-

ven home in the next at bat when junior

Nick Gomcault ripped a double into left-

center field. Gorneault then scored on a

wild pitch to give UMass a 3-1 lead.

"The Rams came clawing back in the

seventh, scoring two runs to again tie the

game. Hourigan hit catcher Shawn
Chekmayan to lead off the inning, and
then yielded back to back doubles by Bob
Kingsbury and lames Cisco that resulted

in two runs and. at 3-3, a whole new ball

game.

Morgan soon made the game his,

though, taking the first pitch of the

UMass half of the eighth over the right-

center field fence and giving Ihe

Minutemen a 4-3 lead.

"I felt I was swinging the bat pretty

good all day." said Morgan. "He
[Fordham pitcher Mike Montano] threw

me a first pitch fastball every at bat, so I

was just waiting for it."

lunior Gavin Clark added some insurance to the

UMass lead by hitting a single to left with two outs,

scoring brother Connell Clark for the fifth and final

UMass run.

lunior Nick Skirkanich. the fifth UMass pitcher of

the day, picked up the win in a strong relief job. retir-

ing each of the batters he faced in two plus innings of

work. With the win. Skirkanich improves to 5-2 on the

season.

"Il was a tough situation, and we tried to get by with

a couple other guys, but they just haven't been in those
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"UMass has always been a good secret^^

Candidate gives platform
By Brian Lohnet
CoNcgan Staff

An inlonnational session was held

yesterday in the Campus Center with

Leon Braswell. a candidate lor the

position of Dircxtor of Admissions al

the Lniversit> of Massachusetts.

Braswell is a UMass graduate from

the class of 1^83 currently working ai

Tufts University as an Admission*

Associate. Following hi-> graduation

from UMass. Braswell proceeded lo

work at the University of \ crmoiii

arvJ at IVtwker College belore jitend

mg Harvard for his graduate studie--

Braswell said while private schools

have an easier time dealing with the

issue of race in admissions, he under-

stands the conflicts that currentl> f*.e

public institutiiMis. He stressed that he

was committed to having a diver'>e

campus kommuniiy

"Fducation is ni>i lu-i whji sou

rvad." he said. "It seems like the e\*.t

same issues that were >!oing on when I

was here."

He also feels that race shiKild be a

factor in admission* "Race is the

experiences that one brings to the

table." he said while arguing against

diversity in admissiim* becoming a

standardized practice "IH.'ople say the-

t immunity should look like X."

Braswell expressed the need for

this univerMtv to be mure coniniitted

to publiciTing Itself

The univeisits need» to publKi/c

through guidanse counM:U)r>. parent*

and >cfiools " he said 'You need to Iv

viNibk-
"

His t>ihcr ideas centered on u^ing

the immediate area surrounding the

univer<>ity as an attractive M.-lling point

with intcrrtships and oppc<nunities

"There arc two cities nearby thai

should be used as a-vnirco for intern

ships and oppurtuniiies." Braswell

said, stressing the need fit the impk
mentation of earlv learning »traiegK*»

Hraiiwell added thai "The «taie and

tfw I niversilv need to have some eur\\

learning strategies, if you've onl

Leon Blaswell, a candidate for the position of Director of AdmisMons at

questions at an information session held yesterday in the Campus Center

mswered

taken

ve^ir

disadvt^

He a

are.i* »

'

be iai,\

Tn and it's your junitii

iKii.>l) vou Will fie at a

!t ih4ii ««. \ei.il spctiliv

! niversity also needed lo

target engineering, mi

eiKc- and CiiMi|iulei --cicikc. tlicif i- .i

need lot these things." Braswell said.

"I \er\one need* "-oftwure develop-

er*
"

He went on to assert that prubaWy

the most significant issue affecting the

universitv now is u public perception

problem "We need to change the

public perception ol ihi* university.

LMass has always been a good
sex ret." Ik' said.

Braswell sp^kc aK>ui the bias that

many prospective Mussuchusetis col-

lege student* have toward private

schools. "There is a strong culture

toward pnvate educati4>n in this state.

"

he added " IKtc are i? schot>|s in and

around ilw metro Boston area
'

Mso emphasized was the di*liiKt

leadership role tluii the Amherst cam-

pu* needs ici take over the other

LMass campusc** 'Our responsibilitv

a* the fiagship. should be to set the

pav.e. there are iKw variable* that rK"ed

to be kiokcd at
'

When a^ked utxHit Oh. vi;vvi..ciiei»>

of the surrent measures to raise the

public ivrception ol the universitv by

lilting 4idniissicin standards and iitiple-

nK-nting the Commonwealth College.

Braswell was a bit hesitant AK<ut rais

ing the adniissic>n standard* he siid.

"It iiuiv scwv some people olT. but to

the peof^ it doesn t. tlwv know wluit

thev li.ne u> J«' .inJ \> >
' that

Ic-vcl

On the Coiiiinonwc.ilih i k>llege

Braswell said. "It is so new tftai I really

dun't have too much infomialKin on it.

but it i« a tK*w program and I expect il

to be a bumpx uiad
"

Braswell wa^ alni a^ked about the

importance ol SAT score* in the

admis*>ic>n proce**. "IV' S Nf • are a

data point, it gives us st^nc intiimui-

lion hut lUI all. the rigor of the cur-

riculum is a better gauge of a student

'

He al«*> described the variou* biase*

thai ih the- S\T* "FHITerenl

iiKi.i ,
- le»t Kiter then i<her«

men wid wwnu-n u-*i .liller^mlv the

t»-*i i* a hiaicd tot
'

Braswell summed up hi.s mafur gcaal

a* admintsiralion dirvxtor by «ayii^,

"VVc rteed to prepare lor a cftai^pig

wotid and understand different per-

spectives, when vou graduate the

*ork|>lace is ,in iivivdihiv Jneme set-

ting
"

Earth Day panel

to address pressing

issues with forum
By Erka Mattiton

CoHcfon Suff

i.iiM »lu M«(HO

Barry Commoncf

Professor discusses effects of media violence
By Laura Jakutowicz

What is the government dt»ing to account for vic>lence

in the media and its subscijuent eflcxts on children'.'

Erica Scharrar. assistant professor of Communication

at the University of Massachu.selts focused on this topic

in her discussion. "Of Violence and V'-chips" al

Thompson hall, at noon yesterday as part of the Center

for Public Policy and Administration's Colloquium

Speakers Series.

Scharrar is working with 6ih graders and parents in

wsessing the consequeiKes of television violeiKe and

what can be done to control what children view in the

often violent and graphic world of television.

The v-chip has been the government's latest techno-

logical answer as part of the FCC Telcxommunicatii»ns

.\ci of l'W6 As a result of this legislaiion the v-chip i*

installed lodav in all televisions 1 3 inches or larger man-

ufactured ill the U.S. in the effon towards protecting

children from the effects of negative television images.

"Findings have been overwhelming in real life, lab

experiment* and meta-analysis |v^ith violent television

having! negative and anti-social consequeiKes for vxHing

children. Testimonies b> researchers concerning televi-

sion violence reveal negative .mti *tviiil outcomes such

as learning aggressive hc-havior* Fhese acts inspired

children to go out and i.i'pv this tvpe i>f ikI." Scharrar

said

Another negative elliM *ited was 'thinking of aggres-

sion as normative; what it means ti' be male is inter-

twined with physical re-actions to things instead of an

ctnoiional reaction" Scharrar said

The v-chip provides rating* in the comer of the

screen bearing letters and combinations of letters like

"V" for vKiience. "S" for sex. "I
" for language. "B" for

brief. "N" for nudiiv. and "I
' lur language Ape-appro-

TumtoVKHENCE page 2

111 recognition of the 30th Fjirth l>ay. a pai»el of environ-

mental experts will speak al a forum tonight in Mahar
\uditorium The LMas* Office of Waste Management and

environmental sciences program are i-i'-sponsoring the

event

The forum virili be held at 7 p.m. and is free and open to

the public

"Ihe Future of Our Global FnviriHiment What We Have

Done. What VS e

Must IXj" will fea-

ture biologist

Barry Commoner
The forum is part

ol GiveNour-Car
a Break Week that

is taking place in

Amherst in hono'

ol Farth l)av

\ck.ording to

k>lin IVpi. dirtxtor

of the Office of

S\ a s t e

Management.
Commoner will

speak about why
environmental prob-

lem* are occurring

arki what we can do.

One ol Commoner's main concerns is the biotechnology

industry, said Pepi Three week* ago there was a btoiechnol-

ogv industry conference held in Boston: meanwhile, al a

sountci -conference nearbv. ComnKmer spoke of the envi-

ronnic-ntal concern* asscvutcd with bK»iechnology.

In a staieiiH-nt to the pre**. CtininKuwr sjid thai "In the

la»l ^O vear* the petrcvhemical indusirv ha* prv.>dtK'ed thou-

sands erf synthetic chemicals that have nussively invaded

the envirunment and have made people sick and die...Now
this haste mistake is being repealed by the »«me corpora-

tion*, reiiwamated as bit^Kcchix^igy cwnpanies. This time

iIk- industrx is basc-d v>n genetic plagiarism: the technique vsf

iianslerring HNX genes from one species into a wholly

unrelated one
"

Comnuiner fi»« received praise fnm* a varietv of publica-

iKHis iivcf the years "lime magazine covered a stcry on him
in |v*70. calling him the Paul Revere i4 ecok<fry.' said Ptpi,

I r.mi a selectHm o* pevjple all over the workl within the la»l

Ts "Farth 1 ime* in l<W5. called him iwK ol the hun-

>* h«i made a dilfcTence"

\Her working as iIk director of the Cenicr for the B«4ufy

ol Satutal Systems. CommoiKr is now working at Queens

College of the City Univerntv i»f New York An environ-

mental .Ktivi-t for decades. Commoner h»i. authored many

b«n»ks

Acsording U' Pepi. *hoo»ing Commoner a» a spmker at

thi* torum was an obvious clH>ice. thanks to a class ^pi had

taken al LMas* "Wfven I was a student at LMass m the

70s. I was in an economic* class that looked at the connec-

tion K'tween environmental problem* and economic sys-

tems I It was there- that I read a book by Comnwoer | I wa«

extremely impressed b\ tf»e sophisticatK>n of his analysis.

He is an ama/ing thinker." said Pepi. "I think he will have

scHiie ver\ interesting things to say
'

Other speakers will include William Manning, of the

LMass department of microbiology; Christine I indsireim.

the campus programs director for MassPIRG's student

chapters; LMass geosciences department head Raymond
Kr.idlev; lens Christiansen, a Mount HoKoke College pr^>les-

*vir of environint-ntal studie* and cvo»H>mics

"This seat, with our |the Office ol Waste ManageirK-nt

|

recvcling c-fforts. I am trying to communicate to the student

KhIv how vital it is fi>r them to take recvding seriously."

noted Pepi

He continued. "We can talk aK>ut what the government

v..in make the corporations do. but we also have to kn>k at

wH.ii AC .ire u-*)-s>n*ihle for through our dailv iivtmn*
"

After five months, SGA to revisit appointed seats debate
By Sam Wilkinson

Collegian Suff

After a five-month layotf. the Student

Government Assc>ciation is preparing to revisit a

topic of heated defwte last semester: appointed

seals.

Tomorrow night's meeting will feature- three

motions that would gradually phase out the

seals by the 2003-2004 academic year. Ihe

motions would also create ii new cabinet pv>si

lion that would knik at issues of diversity, a

sticking point for at least one senator, and a

committee that would examine diversity from

the perspective of the senate. Add to thai the

withdrawal of support for one of the three pro-

posed motions by the \1.A\ A Caucus and

Wednesday's debate should k- heated.

The seats, which comprise K>th those of the

Asian latino .African and Native American cau-

cus, and area government seats, are I 3 percent

of the entire senate. However, this Wednesday*

motion, unlike others belore it. has been written

by SGA President |eff Howe and supported by

the ALANA Caucus. However, afier di.scussing

ALANA Caucus nixes support for motion
the motions with their constituent*, the \1 AN.X

Caucus withdrew their supp*>rt for the motion

supporting a gradual removal ol caucus seats.

I.anell lames, the intenial chair of the Al AN.A

Caucus, said that while her group wa* compro-

mising. noKidv against the seats wa*.

Howe, unaware of the Caucus decision, siiid

that he felt tomorrow night's motkms definitely

had a chance to pass, saving that he thought it

was the first time that anybody had put together

a "compromise on the seats."

"I hope it will calm the fears of those who
fear a lack of diverse representation and those

who feel that there shouldn't be appointed

seals." Howe said, describing the process of

writing the legislation as one that took "a few

wtvks and a lot of hours."

Howe said that the legislation was written on

the assumption that it needed lo "appease" both

sides of the issue. .Ml legislation written by

Howe has been sponsored by the incumbent

SGA president and seconded by the Al W \

caucus.

Howe worked with lames, and km 1 aubiiijier.

the SGA Attorney General, on the motion.

Neither was available for comment.

Both supporters of and opposition to appoint

ed .seats seemed to feel that the legislation would

pass, and sounded pleased that the issue wa*

coming to a possible end.

Mikale Billard. the speaker ol ihe M.. \

Senate, was satisfied with the k-gi*laiion. saying

that he expected all three motion* to pa** and

de.scribtxl the motions as a "solution."

"Hopefully, to combat the reduced seats in

the SGA. the Senate KkIv can still be diversi

ficd." Billard said.

Soinc senators that have comprised the ni.iln

opposition to the appointed seats felt that the

compromise. p>cnding a decision bv the Senate

ludiciary about the legality and eonsiitutionaiily

of the appointed seals, was acceptable.

/.leliary Spilman. a commuter are-a senator-at-

lai^e. said that he* "all for getting rid of

,ip(xiinted sc-ats. Those seat* are- unconstitutkm-

al and that's prettv straightlorwaid President

Howe is finally re-cognizing that."

Spilman said that the compromise sounded

fine li> him. saying that if that's what Howe
wanted to do. that was fine with him. although

he added that the compromise won't reniedv

underlying legal issue*. His only other issue was

with Ihe pri>pi>sed title* of the new cabinet

member and the new committee. Spilman said

that "diversity is a much bigger issue than he

I
Howe) is attempting to address. He wants to

address the concerns ol ethnic minorities on

campus, and those are cultural concerns, not

diversity ones."

Spilman said thai he would vote for the mea-

sures if the names of the new committcvs were

changed lo "cultural" or "cross-cultural." adding

that, otherwise, the motions have his support.

for Spilman. the issue of the appointed seats

i* *impl> a constitutional one. He said that as

kmg a* the seals were eliminated, he had no

problem voting for and accepting a time frame

fi>r their gradual removal. He discountc-d fears

of some unnamed senators, saying that he

wasn't too worried that if the motions pass

tomorrow night, thev could simply be nullified

b\ future- SGAs.
However, he was still waiting for a deciskm

from the Senate ludiciary. which fie expected

later in the week.

"If we kise the case at the end of this week,

but the seats will still be phased out. then gre-at.

that's a compromise, and I have no problems

with a compromise." Spilman said.

Ken Campbell, the Central Area Governor

Fleet, said that he'd support the motion K-cause

he diK-snl see any problem with it. "a* kmg as

the appointed seats are gone."

He described them as "unconstitutional" and

"undemocratic" although he added that his

main sticking point wasn't with the .Al.ANA

Caucus seats, but rather with Area Government

seats.
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UMass student Leith

McDonald gives an artistic

commentary on nature
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the southpaw fared against

Boston College.
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Police Log
Accidents
Apr. 19
A van reportedly backed

into another vehicle in lot #49.
Apr. 20

Two motorcycles reportedly
swerved to avoid a pedestrian
and crashed. Both operators
sustained minor injuries and
declined medical attention.
UNiass Emcrgencv Health and
Safety and the Amherst Fire

Department were dispatched
for gasoline spill.

Apr. 21
A minor two-vehicle acci-

dent was reported in the cam-
pus parking garage.

Airests
Apr. 19

Matthew T. Wheeler. 21. of
West Springfield was arrested
in Emerson I")omi and charged
with domestic assault and bat-

ter\.

.Apr. 20
Cristina C. Lopez. 22. of

Amherst was arrested in
Washington Dorm for an out-
standing warrant.
Apr 21

Danilo Grkovich. 20. of
Peabody was arrested on
Eastman Lane and charged
with misc. equipment viola-
tions, improperly displaving a
registration uecal, and operat-
ing a motor vehicle with a sus-

pended license.

Apr. 22
Guoyong M. Li. >9. of

Amherst was arrested at BI6
North Village Drive and
charged with domestic assault

and battery.

Apr. 23
Lakota T. Sandoe. 22, of

Amherst, was arrested at 1004
North Pleasant St. and
charged with assault and bat-

tery with a dangerous weapon,
domestic assault and battery,

domestic assault and battery
with a dangerous weapon and
malicious destruction of prop-
erty valued under $250.

Larceny
Apr. 18
A license plate was reported

stolen from a vehicle in lot

#52.
Apr. 20

Fog lights were reported
stolen from a vehicle in lot

n22.
Apr. 21
A telephone was reported

stolen from Goodell Libran.
An individual reported 20

CDs, valued in excess of $250,
were stolen from Pierpont
Dorm.

Misc.
Apr. 19

Emergency Health and
Safety was dispatched to
remove a deceased duck.
An offensive cartoon was

reportedly written on a desk in

Whitmore Administration
Building.

Apr. 21
Emergency Health and

Safety reported papers burn-
ing outside of two elevators in
Brown Dorm.

Police received a report of
papers burnt in the basement
of Thatcher Dorm.

Emergency Health and
Safety was dispatched for
chair fire outside of building.

A trash can fire was report-

ed outside at Chadbourn
Dorm.

Emergency Health and safe-

ty was dispatched to check an
odor emanating from a sink in

the Fine Arts Center.

Vandalism
Apr. 18

Damage to a vehicle was
reported m lot #44.
Apr. 20

Nine vehicles reportedly
had their tires slashed in lot

#13.
Apr. 22

Homophobic graffiti was
reportedly written on several
doors and stairwells in
Mackimmie Dorm.
A bottle was reportedly

thrown through a window in

the Whitmore Administration
Building.

A wmdow on a vehicle was
reportedly smashed in lot #42.
Apr. 23

Graffiti was reported in an
elevator in the Whitmore
Administration Building.

Microsoft stock in freefall
By Jube Shiver Jr., Stanley Holmes and Joseph Menn
Los Angeles Times

.Micrusult Corp. shurcs pluinnictcd i>n Mimday as inve^Ul|^

cuntruntcd a doublc-hanvktl ihrcai lo iIk Luiiipam s gnjwth
prKspt'cis: its llrsi quaitcrl) salo di>iippi>inimL'ni in more
thun u Jcvadc compountLiI b> Icuis thai the ledoral gtt\cm-

nic-ni will tall tor a cor|X)ralc breakup in ii> untitmsi i.a>o.

Microsoll shares lell l^.^ (xuoni, to Sbb.>H. rnos|l\ on
news ot the eoinpany's glum assessmeni lor the eurreni quar-

ter and the coming sear in one ol ii^ biggest single-da>

declines in the compuns's hisK>r\.

Ihe drop placed the stock44 p<.n.ent klow its ivcord high

ol $1 \^M4. reached earliei this u'ar. as more than I5fo mil-

lion shares changed hands in trading »h) the SASl")AU .Stivk

Market. I'hal was a record siilunie lor Miiinsott and the

thiid-biggest single da\ ti>tal kiranv sin^k in liistotA

Wall Street pixilessiLinals laigelv attiibuied the s^alc ol the

sell-oft to the tompanys fiimings announceineni last week,
when it repiuieil that earnings k>r the quiitter ended March
il rose b\ 2> peiceni. excivding estimates, but that revenue
also a>se onl> 2 > percent, less than investor^ e\|X'cled

Hven more damaging weie projestioiis h\ the coiiip.nu -

chiel financial officer. |ohn lonnois. that revenue growth
wiiuld fall diamalicalK to the mid tiviis lumi tlw mid 2l> |vr

^cni range in the 2lH»l lisv.il vcar. whiJi Ixgins in |uU

' Microsi.lt last missed a quarter (that is. lell shi.rt ol

invesiuis evpeciaiimis) 1 1 vcars iigw." said W. C'hrisiophtrr

Mortenson, an anal\s| fi)r IVuische Bank in New ^ork.
IWsause the- sixurilic-s markets were cUiscd lor liootl trida\,

Mitndav was the lirsi ^h.iiKc invesiuis li.i.l d. u\k\ lo the

news

Ihe lower than-e\|x\ led revenue (vsulls piomptevl scveial

inlluential Wall Street .m.il\s|» i,> il.iwiui.ul, ih. ^i.sL ..n

Mondav morning

GuMnian Sachs Ii.i.Iuii'Uij'n .in.iK-t UuIi.ikI i, MkiiuiuI

cut his rating to "market outperform' from "buy" and
remarked that the company's reliance on personal computer
software might limit its growth, as businesses and consumers
embrace new computing devices that don't require that soft-

ware.

There is an increasing risk that Microsoft might atrophy

on the PC platform as IBM did on the mainframe platform,

while robust growth shifts to hand-held and wireless
devices." Sherlund wrote.

Microsoft, which controls 90 percent of the market for PC
desktop operating systems, is struggling to make the transi-

tion from the desktop to the Internet, where it faces more
ciMnpelilion and a threat from alternative operating systems.

'fhe Internet is pushing the personal computer from its

dominant position to just one of a gros^ng constellation of

digital devices, such as mainframe servers, game machines,
hand-held personal organizers, smart cell phones and interK-

tive pagers.

Adding to investor anxiety about the company's growth
prospects are indications that federal officials favor breaking

up Microsoft as a penalty for its antitrust violations.

Sources in Washington said Monday that the Department
ol lustice not only favors such a breakup, but wishes lo

iiinx>se some sanctions, such as forbidding discriminatory

pricing iif Microsoft's Windows software, even before the

software giant appeals a federal court finding that it violated

antitrust laws.

I'he tougher-than-expected proposal, together with the

falling stctck price, could increase pressure on the software

giant to a*tum to the negotiating table to settle the landmark
antitrust citM:.

loel Kkfin. head of the antitru.st division of the L'.S lustice

Department, telephoned entertainment, computer and Tinan-

cial industry evcxutives over the weekend to ask their opinion

v«l the government proposal. Attorney General lanet Reno
alst.) has been briefed, souavs said,
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violence
continued fiom page !

I'll. lie numbers like "7" loi age si-vcr, .lu .lUi IisKs.! IIk-

symKils hiive rc\eiveil mixed reacluHjs IriMii (\irenis

S«.harrai reported (laa'nis Tinding ciHnbinations of leiier>

such as "BN meaning, brief nudity and "M\" meaning
mature audieike, nHilusing aixi diflicult to rememtx'r t>ften

this has resulted in ttw lack irf parents >KktK>wledging thcsi-

svniK>ls altogethsT \ncMhcr short falling of the v chip is that

'the ratings appc-ar \S sesonds tmlv Most parents don't

kni'w aKaii iIk- v thip

"Parents also (.-xpiessi,! ii>ncern that kijs WiiuM he
expttsed anvwav in olfx-r settings." Sv'hurnir said

The Kais<-r family foundation's study on incdu revealed

that 70 percent v>l parents say they do m>i plan to buy a teW
visiitn to gel v-ihip tcvhnoktgy while S4 percent i>f parcTits

with V chip tei.hni>k>gy leport using ratings to guide thil

dren's televisKm viewing

Anollier problem with iIk' effev-livcius. i.| v vliifi k\hnol
ogy is tlwi It is insAinsi^icntlv applieit

"SBC IS refusing to do moment bas^-d lafxling at all. tians

iiiitling only age hosed ratings without the content portimi."

S. harrar said

Holdouts iitslude SBC and among cabk- networks. Black

I ducational lelevision, UV'C. aiKl Home Shopfting Selwork
refuse iIk- labeling baM.xl on tht-ir lir*i anK.*ndnK*nt right.

"Sews aiul Sports channels are exempted and have no
plans to encode their programs" Scharrar sakl

I'he V -cfiip is seen as partisulurly important ix>w as, "the

anKiunt ol lime we (adults and children) speivJ with iiia.v>

iiK-dia is growing Most peopk- spend four houn> a day wiih
lelevisinn," St.harrar said.

Slw wi-nt on to explain that fxvause of growing televiskm

exposure. "More regulations are needed with televison

Content regulation mvds to be more understandabk- wiih

I perhaps I whole words instead of letters Institutkmalitt

iiK-dia literacv effi>rts IXi n«.rt alk>w first amendment knee-

leik responsi-s to quell any and all policies. I imit children's

lime spent with media. (Kaiser IvHindalion reports a total of

7 hour* per day >. and attempt to curb the immcnie power
enjoyed by the media indusirv. (eg anti-trust lawst"
Scharrar said.

MO'MOCMO CCXIiCiikN

Footloose
A new foal froiicks in the i 'i»'r it the Hadley farm.

Along with..,

Oiz Markie as M.C.

Oeenie Man

Fuzzbubble

Antigone Rising

Bruce Bass

And More to Come!

otdoof Lafoii/0

]attle of ttie Bands

Dental student from Couit rules on same-sex benefits
University of Iowa
jailed for racial threats
By Sky Eilcrs A Zack KuchartU
Tha Daily kiwan (U Iowa)

(U-WIRF) IOWA C\T\, Iowa Following a three-week span of threats and
intimidation aimed at minorities in the University of Iowa College of Dentistry, stu-

dents and staff members at the school said Thursday's arrest leaves them with a

sense of relief -and concern

Now, the CI's focus turns to reaffirming its commitment to diversity and getting

back to the regular routine, said Ann Rhodes, the vice president for university rela-

tions.

L'l Public Safety charged 25-year-old larsha Claib<>me. a second-year dental stu-

dent, early Thursday with six counts of third-degree harassment, criminal trespass

ekfvated to hate crime status and threats in violation of individual rights

Claiborne, originally of Baton Rouge, la., is being held in lohnson County lail on
a $52,000 bond. A preliminarv hearing on the charges has been scheduled for Mav
1.

ClaiboriK, 2427 Bartelt Rd. Apt. 2A s|X)kc with several kxal media outlets lol

lowing the initial e-mails, saying she was concerned for her safety and questioning

the level of security at the college -even before the threats

lulie harrell, a second-year CI dental student, had a class with Claiborne and sakJ

she dkln't seem any different from other dental students.

Claiborne's father dwd last year, and she was "pretty upset over that," Parrell

Mid.

"It WM a complete shock." she »akl. "We were all hoping it wouldn't be a denial

student, but nobody suspected it would be a minority student. I think it is sad that

it was Tarsha."

Rhodes called the e-mails "extremely disruptive" and "terrifying for mirK>rii)

members of the community" and said it will fx- important for members of the com-
munity to work together.

"How we react will say a kH." she said

Investigators determined the first two e-mails were sent from the Pathology

Learning Cc-nter InstruLikmal rechiwik)gy Center. apprx)ximately three blocks frvim

the IX-ntal Science Building following ifiat determination, investigators then

seaahed the hard drive of \he computer artd placed the arva uitder video surveil-

lan«.e. Rfiodes saki.

The e-mail containing a bomb threat was sent frum a different e-mail address but

It was traced to the same ITC Claiborne was seen on videotape leaving the ITC,

Rhodes said. A memfx-r of the dental faculty identified ClaiborrH* on the surveil-

lance video U ednesday . she said.

Authoritk's belk-ve that ClaiKmie acted alone. Rhodes saki

Claiborne was arrested at her apartment at 1 2 U) a.m. Thursday by Pubik Safety

with the assistaiK'c of Iowa City polke. Rhodes saki.

I>jnng her intervkrw with police. Claibome admitted to sending the racist e-

mails, k-aving a plate of raiiK-n noodk-s on the doorstep of a third-year mirtorily den-

tal student and threatening to bk>w up the dental buikiing. court (kKuments said.

.Autfxiriiie^ have no motive lv>r the email insklenis. Rhodes said She coukl not

qjeculaie on ClaiKime's academk pc*riormance and was urwware of any hostile

feelings on the student's part toward faculty and adminisiralurs. (he saki

Whikr searching Claiborne's apartment, investigators recovered ramcn noodles,

red dye and the saiiK- type of paper that was belk-ved to be used to write a rtole say-

ing "Dead Black Man's Brains' that was k*ft on the doorstep of the third-year

miiviriiy dental student, whom ClaiK>me knew arkJ wfto liv«i in an adjacent buikJ-

ing. said Iowa Citv poike Sgt Bill Campbell

Authorities aU) sei/ed computer equipment and mformatiun related to the e-nwfl

vKtims frum the apartment. Campbell saki Theiv were no weapons or expkjriwn

found ia<kie CtaiK>nK's apannxmt. he saki

In additkm to the slate crimnul charges. Claihume also faces Ul tanctiom. wtach.

because irf the severity of the case, may mean an immediate suspenskm from the UL
Rhodes saki.

The kihnstm County Atti>mey's Office plans to meet with investigators from
Publk Safety and the FBI sometime soon to review wliether to fik; ackiitkmal state

or fedeivl chwfrs, taid loKnson County Attorney I. Patrkk White. He wxiukl need

lo ct««uh with the IS Attomev'<! Office before filing any federal chargn. White
said

By Lisa Grzyboski
Tlie Pitt News (U Pittsburgfi)

(U-WIRK) PIITSBURGH - The
wait is over. In a late-afternoon rul-

ing Thursday, the city's Court of

Common Pleas ruled that the

University of Pittsburgh's health ben-

efits plan, which does not provide
coverage for the domestic partners of

homosexual employees, is legal and
non-discriminatory

.

The decision comes 1 1/2 years

after Defc>oiah Henson and si\ uiher

complainants filed a lawsuit against

Pitt, alleging that the University dis-

criminated against them in employ-

ment benefits because of their sexual

orientation.

It also comes alter .i m..ii lilled

with rallies, a hungei strike, swirling

controversy over homophobic cviiii

ments made by Pitt's trustees chair-

man, "stealth legislation" in

Harrisburg and a constant battle

between University administrators
and faculty members over the same-
sex issue.

Saying I'm "i- gratified that the

judge has come to this decision."
University spokesman Ken Service
said administrators were not lerriblv

surprised at the court's decision.

"I think we felt we had a good
position." Service said, adding that as

far as Pennsylvania law is concerned,

the extension of tienefits can lawfully

t>e based on marital status.

Pitt stipulates a touple must be
married or have obtained a common-
law marriage in order lor an employ-
ee's domestic partner to receive
University provided health insurance

coverage.
"1 here has nevei Ix-en any imcni in

discriminate against individuals .n
the basis ol sexual orientation.

Service added
There are pleniv ul groups that

would beg to diller

Organizations as varied as the
Lqual Rights Alliance, the Feminist

Collective, the Rainbow Alliance and
Students in Solidarity have joined
forces in past months to protest what
they consider the University's dis-

crimination. Holding rallies, the most
recent on April 5, the groups protest-

ed Pitt's stance on the issue and
entreated that it follow the direction

of such academic institutions as
Harvard University, Stanford
University and the University of
Chicago in providing health benefits

to homosexual employees' partners.

Carnegie Mellon University is also

considering offering benefits to the

domestic partners of its homosexual
employees.

Aside from the rallies, the FRA
.lisu staged a hunger strike late last

spring that continued into May I9^>J

in protest against Pitt s same-sex ben
efits policy.

In a prepared statement. Service

wrote that there are "individuals who
continue to attempt to make the

availability of samesex benefits the

only measure of institutional humani-

ty. Fortunately, most people realize

that there is far more involved in

establishing and maintaining an envi-

ronment of inclusion a'.d diversity."

Common Pleas |udge Robert C.

Gallo prepared the 20-page decision

after hearing arguments from both
sides and reviewing the extensive

case record. If Gallo had ruled in

favor of the plaintiffs, the action
against the University pending before

the Pittsburgh Human Relations
Commission would have proceeded
Henson and the other plaintiffs

alleged the University violated the

Pittsburgh Human Relations Act.

which includes a 19*10 gay rights

ordinance thai bans eiiiplovment dis-

crimination, including the allocation

of benefits, based nn sevual orienia

tion.

;— 1- «. ^UIUOUN

Give and Take
Sara Richardv an ARC pWebtHomivf, takes |oanna Stone's blood yesterday in the Campus Center.

The MW

CHECK-IN MRTY
AT TlIK HANGAR PUB &GRILL

THE.

AR
Pub ana Grill

Thursday 27th & Friday 28th 5-8 p.m.

Ule knoui you're gonna be there....lnstead

of checking in early Saturday morning, check

in at the Hangar pub and grill.

5-S p.m- : buy 1 appetizer, get another
1/2 price

7-8 p-m. : raffle Hangar gift certificates

Collegiate Celebrate thelOth mnnlversmry
of New Balance Halgis Hoopla

In Style, HANGAR styleHI

jgHgJ

(^^ HANGAR PIJB & GRILL.

55 UNIVERSITY DRIVE
rk^

Food Sirvieot

THL KAPLArf
R

Pub ana Grill

SPALDING

ho 1 1) l-f ViilraMMaaH .MrinM. MAMOM
8 Advocate
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Our Opinion

Politics over family

1 .11 U Saiuiday morning, over a course uf three minutes, federal

.i{.'ciu> uniK-d with ma^-hinc guns plucked little F.lian Con/alez from hU
lu.u^c llu' puriKise o( the raid was to return Klian to his father.

I hi. i>iil\ cuniroversv alx>ui the issue surrounds Elian's native roots.

Hkhu .1 Cuban and brought to America by a mother that died during the

|oumc>, niun was fought for by Cuban exiles and Republicans who
iiuiiniaiucd thai he vhuuld never be forcibly returned to Communist
( ut>.i

I Kijrw a*h

Mthough Saiurdax ^ raid led to a photo sure to be fanwus for years.

.Ill a^'cnt grabbing for Klian while holding a machine-gun. and trauma for

•' ihat evpeiienced it, the act was a necessary one: tlian had. by all

nJiHi*. been held illegally by family that refused to return him to his

Latici

In .111 l.lllKllla^^ing display of "unity." Cuban exiles again and again

prevciucd the boy from being turned over to Immigration and
Naturaii/ation Service officers and luan Cunzale/. Klians father. The
Kiy was c^wiiiHiatty prevented from leaving a huu^ that originally served

as his American sanctuary before becoming his American prison. The

bov. iHiginally a victim whcise mother had dicnl. later became nothing

iiii'ii. than J, as lesse lackson put it. "ColdV^ar trophy."

Ihai what was Kot for the little boy would be lorgutten in some ttxt

ol aiicntpi to exact ie\enge on Cuba's Fidel Custro is shameful, and that

the luhan exile community would be more interestwl in harming Cuba's

aging leader lh;in helping the boy is an embarrassment.

And. because the issue became immediately political, groups lined up
on either "ide. «iak.iiig out their plot c>f ideology President Clinton wm
ii^'hi ti> >iand up to the exiles. supp«.<rting all attempts to gel the boy back

u> hi» I.iiIkt However, as gcKKl as his effift was, ihc opposite side wa«
Jtiwniij'bi cniKirrassing in their behavior.

Sup^x^ed pro-family values politicians, the right wing took tor al

k\i>\ >hould have taken) a major hit as far a« their credibility it con-

viiiuil I iMig standing for the rights of fathers, as well a* the rKed lo

k.xp taiiiilie> together. Republicans uime out against returning Klian to

1)1 > lailK'i in a ^Kameiul display of two-faced |Xiliticking

Kkm. are the same Republican^ that have proposi-d everylhing fnain

iturc anned guards to a fence between the Lnited States iikJ Mexico lu

keep !oreigiwr« out iM our naikm. Their decision lu double hack on their

f.ihidU anti-immigrant policies is equally embarTawiny: they should have

Miu k to iht-ir ideological guns and encourafrcd that the boy be tent back

iinniediately

the IKiilv CoHeginn can only hope that this s<.>rdid affair is done with.

now and forever. The boy has been returned to his father, and any

attempt* lo a^ain separate them will be more hartnlul than good lor all

involved.

1he only iMue that should be considered, that (hould have ever been
'

I is w hat is best for Elian Cionialez and his father, the politic*

ij! iheir issue should be irrelevant Why politics have suddenly

much more in)pt>nant than the geiK-ial well-being ot a lamilv-

: wi- Ix'lieve that those politics should now be fvirgotten

Wrestling with Njoki Njahu

Ed/Op is always
looking for column I

submissions and
Letters to the

Editor. Come to the
Campus Center

Basement and see
your words in print!,

It's been just over a week now since

"Alb" and the question still remains:

what exactly did the protests in

W ashington accomplish .'

When I arrived in Washington last

Saturday . the day before delegates from

the IMK and the World Bank were to

meet, the general feeling among the

protesters was that they had the power

to shut down the meetings, as had hap-

pened in Seattle. The convergerKC cen-

ter had been raided the day before, and

everybody kicked out due to "fire code

violations." The charge was obviously

bogus. Certainly it couldn't account for

why the cups had ccmfiscated all o) the

puppets and nwdical supplies that were

stored in the buikling. It was unconsti-

tutional and there was nothing anyone

tould do about it This was
Washington, after all - The Man's hcHiK-

luri

I was there to see how it woukl all

go dcAvn. Woukl it be Seattle II as the

protesters hoped'.' Or would it be an

over hyped failure?

There was a puNic debate xcheduWd
al the lewish Community Center that

alternoon between representatives ol

both the IMI and the Uorld Hank, and

their detractors it seemed like a good

enough place to start. Perhaps if I was

lucky a brawl would break out chairs

flying everywhere, dirty hippies mixing

it up with anarchists, joumalisis being

torn limb from limb. Hut when I

wrived I found that the debates were

being held in an amphiiheatc*r far too

small to ucci«iimodate the large catwd
which had filtered to take part. The
lirtc out the door was kmger than k^hn

Holmes There was rto way I would get

in if I waited my turn.

Lp at the front of the line, mem-
bers of the international press were

fla»hin(t credentials and trying to nego-

tiate entry. That would be my play

Surely I coukl be considered a jounul
ist in some tangential «ense of the

word But of course I had no creden-

tials. Kven if I had thought to get

some, it's doubtful that the Pails

Ctfllegian wc>uld have carried much
weight when they were turning away
reporters from The Guardian in

1 imdon. There was simply no mcire

room inside, the woman at the diK»r

told evervonc. even the card-carrying

H>urnalisi» Hardly seems lair I

thc'Ught. Wasn't the whole point <.4

thiv "profe^t to make sine that everr

\v>ice was heard, that no «ine would K-

turned away from the negotiations

table'' Ht)w draconian The hypivrisv

o( these pc"ople sickciKd nu" It was my
duty as a red blcKxIed lover of truth

and justice to find some wax in. itr die

Irving

I managed to furtivelv sjink past the

woman al the dcH.<r Rut before I coukJ

enter the amphitheater proper, I was
intercepted by an enormous Kenvan
Wi>man in a purple inuumuu

"What are you doing'.'" vhe

Your Opinion

Setting the record straight
I .ini writing in response to an editorial artickr by the Collegian, in the April 1 5. 2000 i.ssue entitled, "Our Opinion:

I .•lv.jtlt^d Spring Concert "
It seems as though the person who actually wrote this article does not want to step forward.

So. I will |usi have to address this letter to the Collegian as a whole, since they do not want to reveal the identity of the

(Vt>on I would like to set the axrord straight because iIk Collegian has the facts mixed up about the lirK* up of the

Spring CiMxert.

first of all, there is one hip-hop act. Method Man arxl Redman. Yes. thc^ may be two separate artists, but they have
ivleased an album togciher. aixl will be performing togethcT as cxir headline act. Obviously, the CoUepan is mistaken if

they believe ihe Spring Concert is slanted towards or>e type of music TTicre arc more rock acts in the lineup than any

other (.'cnre I'f music-. The Long Reach Dub .Ml-Stars arc a ska/rock band. FuzzBubbk: is a rock band. Antigone Rising

i» ;i iivk hand, ccmsisiing of females. Bruce Bass is a funk jam hand.

Bcvnie Man is a reggae artist, not hip-hop. Biz Markie. is a rapper and D.|. now, but is hosting the event and and
keepinjr the crowd entertained beiwcx-n performances. So the Collegian is mistaken once again. Maybe is a little

ivsearch was done the article wxHild rK>t have been so... false, and it would have known that there are actually five types

o( music being represented.

As a member of University Pioductions and Concerts (UPC). I know I can speak for myself as well as the other

membeii* when I say I am proud of the line up. Wc have worked extremely hard to present this show to the UMass cam-
pus, .md tor soincxme to criticize the work and effort we put into this show is upsetting. I know we will no be able to

please everyone, but I believe a pretty good job has been done. I hear nothing but enthusiasm about tf>c show when
people stop by or call the IPC office to find out information aht)ul the show. A great turnout is expected at the Mullins

I enter »>n May 7. 20lX), for the annual Spring CcjrKcrt. presented by UPC and the SGA.
The facts iK*cd to be found out before such an untrue article is presented in a paper that draws so many readers. If

ihc LoUcpon believes UPC made such a "wretched mistake." than they are otKe again mistaken.

Shandiia McCov
UPC Olfice Manager and the UPC Staff
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demanded.
"No. no. it's all right." I assured

her. giving her my friendliest giin. "I'm

press."

I patted her on the shoulder to let

her kitow everything was okay. Surely

this situation could be resolved with-

out violence. Bui >hc- sci/ed niv uiin.

kioking very pi'sved

" Ihere s iii> iiuire ichuii ^ ou have

lo gel out
"

"I'm a ioui'nali>-t. dammitl" I said,

struggling to get free "Don't you
undeisiand.' I must get in ihere to

cover this debate! Mow els<.' will the

good people ol Ma'>'>achusells know
what's gc»ing on diiwn hcie m the

nation's capital'.'"

\Se were practically wrestling at

this point, neither of us willing to give

an inch Suddenly, and tor no good
reascNi it seemed iremendouslv impor-

tant that I attend the debate Was I

really grappling fiercely with a rotund

woman in a purple muumuu'.' how
had I arrived at this abourd moment' I

was on the verge ol biting her ami c>r

kicking her in the shin when sonK* ruf

lian tried lo barge past her on the

other side She let ggp^m^^^^g
go to deal with him. ItottiiU'
giving mc just I^^HH^^^HI
enough time lo

sc]ucv/e past into the amphitheater

Lhe room was filkd with reporters

and ptoiesteis Irom six >A the world'*

coniim-nls i Antarctica. S4idly. was noi

represented!. Ihere was nowhere to

sit. I ended up sitting atop the

balustrade in the nK'ZZanirK-. feet dan-

gling over the edge, hoping to k'sus

that some careless phoio|ournali«i

angling loi a clear shot ot the debaters

w<.tuldn't shc>ve me ofl and send me
crashing into the contingent c>f anti-

capitalists from Zimbabwe fifteen feet

below.

Alter about ten minutes, the

debaters Utok the stage. To my horror.

I saw that the woman in the purple

muumuu wa» vhw ol the speaker*.. ITk-

woman I had Iven sir\iggling with was

international human right* activist

Sjviki Sjahu. It turiH-d out she was an

impi>rtani member of 50 ^'ear* Is

f iKHigh. an otgaiii/aticHi dedicalc*d to

the carkcllaiivin ol lliird \Sorld debt

She wa- iibvii>u»lv an intelligent

woman who had devoted hei lile to

the downtrodden and oppressed, yet

minute* eailier »e had been locked in

mortal combat me Irving to get in

and find mil what was gc>ing on. arni

»he determined to ••top me bv anv

mean- iKves-ary She wa- a voice fc>r

the oppressed but to me. however
brieffv. she had Iven Ihe Man .

Inevitable perhaps hven revolu-

tionaries have to have some st>rt of

hierarchy, and independent* like

myself, reluctant iii sign v)n with any

spiviftc agenda, were at the- fxntont of

the food chain. It rai-ed the c)ue«tion:

c*vvn il. at *ome improbable luture date,

the "gra*srvii>ts" spirit of the l").C pnv
testers were able tvi overthrow
American capitalism, would ihey be

able lo -uccessfully implentent the affin-

ity grc>up. "by consensu*" mcKlel for

grv>up decision-making on a natiottal

and intematicmal

r l*inchi'>

corrupted by simply trying to meet the

challenge, becoming just another sys-

tem of socio-political control? If Njoki

Njahu's cru.sade was triumphant tomor-

row and she were elected President of

the United States, it seems that she

would still be keeping me out of public

debates: we would still be wrestling in

some antechamber somewhere.

But my political paranoia has gotten

ahead of itself. No time for far-flung

fears Better to focus on the enemy of

the moment: imperial capitalism.

AnK'rican-styk:. That was the reason we
were all there. That was why i found

myself roaming the streets of down-
town Washington at b AM Sunday.
Ihose first predawn moments were
charged with possibility. Parades of

protesters armed with drums and
ka/oos converged on the cordoned-off

blocks arcHind the World Bank build-

ing, where the pigs waited with their

gas masks and billy clubs. Bands of

black-clad anarchists were running all

over the place, keeping in contact with

each other via radios in their hoods.

(jeorge Washington University, in the

center of all this madness, had been

^^^^^^^^^gg shut down. Kven
the Ute Lemper
concert scheduled

for that night had

been cancelled. It was tragic. I never

wanted a revolution where the peopk;

couldn't daixe to Ute Lemper.

I spent five hours as part of a human
bkickade along 21st Street. Kvery five

minutes we received contradictory

reports: there was a riol on Eye and
l^h. or there wasn't, the cope a bkxk
behtivl us had put on their gas masks

arui were preparing to tear gas us. or

they weren't MeanwhiW my felk)w pn>
tc-sters were belting out an assortment

c^ really annoying "power of the peo-

ple' chants, it was driving me mad. I've

always felt that acts of civil disobedi-

ence like our owti woukl be much iTKire

impressive if everyone involved

remained silent anA poker-faced Better

yet, arm them all with shotguns and
machetes No international finance

expert would dare come within a hun-

dred yards of such a liiK. much less try

aivi cross it.

At any rate, there would a good
number of hard-core, disciplined pro-

tc*sters among us. Rut there were also a

lot of people who seemed to have
merely lagged aking for the ride, eager

lor some excitement How would these

kids hoki up whcTi the pigs closed in. I

wondered. I pictured tear gas. tanks,

snipers, cops bashing human beings

like piriatas Tiananmen Square right

here in the U.S. capital . . .

The irony of course, as we all kiK>w

now bui didn't then, is that by the tinte

the protesters were in place Sunday
morning, the cops couldn't have cared

less abciut our NcK'kade. It was useless

The cops had nwbilized early and shut-

tled practically all of the delegates in by

the time any organized blockades had

been secured. "The real fascist action

had gone down the night before, when
tiOO non-violent protesters land quite a

lew people who weren't at all involved

in the protest) were rounded up by

cops in riot gear and shipped off in

buses. They were not told they were
arrested. They were kept on the buses,

handcuffed, for up to 15 hours without

food, water, or access to a lestroom.

But we had no way of knowing this

on Sunday morning. We thought the

cops might attack at any moment But

they never did. and at limes things

were so dull and static I started to w ish

they would. The only excitement came
front a handful of lunatics who would

charge headlong into our line without

warning, trying desperately to break

through. Kor some reason, most of

them targeted me and the people

immediately around me as the best

starting point for their kamika/e
assaults. One of these lunatics turned

out to be a GWU student trying to gel

home to his fraternity house dowTi the

street behind us. \S hen we asked why

he had charged into us instead ot sim-

ply explaining his situation, he claimed

that he had already been refused peace-

ful entrv several times. I could picture

the headlines: HKROIC N OUNG PRO-
TKSTKRS SUCCKSSKLIIA SHUT
DOWN DKLTA CHI KR.\T HOUSK.
"WICKKD AWKSOMK KKGGER"
NARRONM V A\ KRTKD.

Al around I l:W. CNN anncHinced

whal we all sensed: the dekgaies were

already inside. Ah well. Maybe next

time. By b PM Suivlay evening. I was

too tired lo care. I passed out for an

hour in the park at Dupcmt Circle

When I woke up. one ol my k^yal com-

panions was talking to homeless guy

who had been a protester back in the

'bOs. The man needed a shower and a

new pair of shc>es and a little more
practice at forming complete senterKes.

Was this poor vagrant the future await-

ing today s protesters '.' Daited arvl con-

fused in city parks'' No. I realized: only

the truly devoted ones Kor the rest, the

future woukJ likely be more depressing:

a lifetime of dot-com startups and
online stock portfolios, all their youth-

ful ideals sucked up into the vortex of

bottom-lirK profits

But perttaps I'm being too cynical

There's still the chartce that those in

attendance at Alb and their ilk will

succeed at. if not abolishing the World
Bank and the IMF. then at least

reforming them In the end. the pro-

testers clainKd victory on the grounds

that their efforts had at least brought

the actionf of the WorM Rank and the

IMf into the public arena. "This t» jusi

the beginning." was the mantra of

many.

OiH- hv»pes. But in truth, alter what

happened in Seattle, nothing short ol

forcing the meeting to be cancelled

coukJ really be considered a complete

success. Perhaps what they rKvded was
more violence, more *ntashcd store-

fronts. Police and prolesiers alike are

taking credit for kc-eping the protests

peaceful t ignoring the police force's

inhumane treatment of those arrested

on Saturday night). Some widespread

destruction of corporate property
would have gone a lot further towards

shutting down the meeting, morally

wrong or rH>t. And a*ally. who would
shed any tears for Nike and The Gap'.'

Boomer Pinches is a Collegian
Columnist.
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Lebanese prisoners released after 14 years
IsraePs supreme court begins to shift its security policy

World
News
Briefs

y Hatt Fosttr
Collegian Staff

Armed terrorists took 22
people hostage Sunday night on

a small resort island off the

coast of Borneo. According to

Malaysian officials, the hostages

included sc>me foreign tourists

from the U.S.. France.
Germany, and South Africa.

The kidnappers, who reportedly

were armed with AK-47's and
rocket launchers, allegedly

spoke a form of a Philippine

language.

Malaysian police say they

now know precise legation i>l

the hostages and their captors,

and are organizing rescue

efforts.

Guatemalan students have
invoked a new Faster tradition:

the stopping and severe beating

of suspected criminals.

The students, who have cus-

tomarily dressed in the red and
black attire of executicmers.

have panhandled during the

countries 10 > year old Faster

celebration parade to help [lav

foril.

Last year, the students eiKir

cled men whom they thought

were guilty of cnmes. The stu-

dents, mostly male, then

stripped the men to their under-

wear arui publicly beat them

The U.N. has knowledge of

ion attempts at hangings by the

student mob. 40 of these

attempts ended in the deaths ol

suspeclc-d felons

Police forces have tK>t inter

vened because of the hundred

year old traditicm of collcxting

money.

A small plane crashed in ihe

mountains of New Zealand yes-

terday, killing all six passen-

gers, including a 14 vear-old

boy.

The Cessna 20b. a *inglc

engine plane, collided into the

Dunstan Range in southern
New Zealand, almost 400 miles

from the capital of Wellington,

police said.

Three men and two wcmien

were killed instantlv. The 14

vear-old boy died in the heli

copter en route to the ho*pital.

According to rescue helicopter

pilot Dave Taylor, the crash

seenwd to have occurred as the

plane was turning arc>und to

return lo the airport.

,MI six people were from
New Zealand's North Islarni.

French Prime Minister

Lionel lospin warned hunters

Monday that violence would
not be tolerated in the pKite«ts

over the reform of France's

hunting laws.

Vincent Peillon. a member
of French parliament, was over-

whelmed by a group of lOO

protesting hunters. Saturday,

and had to be airlifted out of

the building he was cornered

in.

The hunters are angry about

the possible reforms, which
would make shooting on one's

own properly illegal and ban

hunting on Wednesday's, when
French schcwls are closed after

TKXjn.

Protestors in Saudi Arabia

fired shots at the home of a

member of the royal family,

killing one police officer and

wounding three others, accord-

ing to a statement released by

the Interior Ministry yesterday.

The protesters were al the

home of Najran governor

Mishaal ibn Saud. protesting

for the release of a man arrest-

ed earlier in the day on charges

of sorcery.

Other sources stated that the

protesters were actually prolest-

ing the closing of their mosque.

Another police officer was criti-

cally wounded during the raid

on the suspected sorcerer's

house.

The trial of the seven mem-
bers the Serb Liberation Army

charged with planning lo assas-

sinate Yugoslav president

Slobodan Milosevic began yes-

terday.

The septet was arrested in

December and has also been

charged with planning an assas-

sination of Yugoslav Armv
Chief of Staff Nebojsa
Pavkovic.

The group denies any terror-

ist plans.
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Israel and its neighbors

Israel recently released 13 Lebanese prisoners who had

been detained without trial for 14 years "This exemplifies the

beginning shift in Israeli security polkies that have been so

oppressive towards the Palestiniaivs and Lebartese that are

within their occupied territories, and so criticized by the

Arab World.

life for the Arab* in the West Bank. Gaza Strip. Golan
Heights, and the Southern l.ebanon Buffer Zone, has been

one of constant hardship. Their standard of living is extrvftne-

ly low compared to the lewish settknnents established in the

West Bank and Golan Heights, and human nghts abuses in

the name of natioc^ secxirity often uccAir outside tftc ruk: ol

law.

Flouse demolitioas and detentions v^thout trial ate com-

monplace for the Arabs uivler Israeli rule. Torture has also

K-en a comnton practice for obtaining information by the

Israeli security agencies

Only recently has this trend been repeakxi by the interven-

tion ot Israel's Suprxntie Court. I'orture was outlawed last

September, while the release of the Lebanese prisoners

occ-urred last Wednesday.

However, the issue b still contruver^. The position of

the Israeli government has always been that security is the pri-

ority concern for a itaiion facing very real thtvats to Israeli lives

and livelilkiod. Prime Minister Lhud Barak has said that the

courts shoukl not be interienng with matters of security . The
decision to rek^se tfte prisoners also goes agaiivst the strung

pleie by many to use the prisoners to bargain lor the rcUsase of

an Israeli pilot that has been hekJ in l^rbanon since I486.

The harsh policies Israel has taken arc a dirtxt lesult df the

turbuknt 52 year history of the nation. From the very begin-

ning. Israelis have been fighting lor their existence against an

.\rab community that refu,sed to axognize the Israeli Slate

and took every opportunity to remove the nation from the

Middk- Klast. first through all-out war and then terrorism.

Thnxighout it all. Israel has faced tremendous adversity, and

ntanaged to not unK sivvtve but prosper and buiki a great

nation.

The underlying nvon for their success, has been a strcwtg

military . Now . tfwt fcMi* on sec-urity is being forced to ntake

concevsKms lor peace. |usi as the Arabs ate being foived to

overiook past injustices for the saiiK goal

This peace piocess has been making steady progress siikc

the Camp I')avid Accords between Israel and Kgypt in N7»t.

Fgypt was the first ol Israel's Arab neighbors to lecognize the

state and sign a peace agieement. Next was kxdan in a I'^H

treaty.

Now. with the c^portunity for a Palestinian State and

peace with Syria, the region has its best chance yet for stabili

tv The last snags holding up any deal are significant but

wofiable.

To make peace with the Palestinians. Israel needs to offer

a c«itiguous Palestinian State in the \N est Rank and all or

most of the Gaza Strip. PrinK* Minister Barak has hinted that

this is possible and has even conceded that .'Vrah suburbs ol

krusalem couU be irx;luded in *uch a deal Compromises on
both sides are necessary, but an accefcrated eflort is expected

lo meet the deadline for a final agreenwnt by September.

Peace with Syria is tied to many coiKems. from water

demands to the l>ebane«e pulloui Israel has occupied a secu-

nty buffer zone inskle Lebanon sirwe l*)85. Iranian-backed

Hezbollah guerrillas and the Syrian-dominated I ehanc*se gov

emment have fought theii cvcupation. Now IsracH has agreed

to withdraw unilatcTallv from the zone by lulv Ihis mcive

was al first unexpcvtedly critictzed by the Syrian govtmineni.

but it shoukl remove one impediment tn the Ur.ic'h Svrian

negotiatkjns that were hailed in lanuary

The rtext major obsiack- for peace with Syria is the Goi^
Heights. The area was takcti from Syria in the I'teT ww.
Israel has agived to withdraw from the majority ol the Golan

to a N28 border that maintaias Israel'* fK»>.ses*ion ol the Sea

ot Galikr. Svna. howc-ver. lias demandcvl the retum o( the

entire Golan lo the I%7 border that gives a portion ol tf>e Sea

ol Galilee's northeast shore to Syria. Israel's oi^isilion to

such a btxder stems from the fact that orw third ol Israel's

water supply comes fmm the Sea ol Ctalikv. arxl they wish to

protect their water nghts, and the- waicTshcxl that Icxxis this all-

important rescTvoir

A top mediator between Syria and Israel has suggested that

a compromise is possibk. Syria's denund i* tor the larvl. not

the watcT supply . whic h woukl be urkxonomical to pump into

their own lands. If Israel woukl concede land up to the CiaKkx-

shore, special arrangement* may he fx»>*ibk- to protect Israel's

water supph

VN'ith peace within reach. hc>th *kle* must b«.- willing tc>

make compromises to end the contlKt s<i detnnK-nial to the

region. No solution will K' ideal to ail panic"* hut a geiHime

agreement coukl wxxi towards eluninatii^ the vK>k:nce and

establishing beneficial irlationships Through mutual coop-

eration, great advawes coukJ be made to the prosperity of

the countries involved, in particular toward a luture

Palestinian State Both peopk> shoukl be aMe to appreciate

the importance ol a nation ot c>ne'* own. and the dedicatKni

needed to see it grxiw.

The altt*maiive is continued hostilities damaging to all

sides. This possibility is *till highh likely as Pak>iinian nego-

tiators are calling for a retum ol the entire \Se*t Bank to

irwlude Fast knisalem artd Israeli settlers continue tii prv»-

sure the gmerrMiKnt to refuse any land corKc"ssic«i* that ihev

believe lo be their right The vears ol hata-d and mistru*i

may even be justified, aixl Umd demand* aa- invaluable lo

those who claim them, but a chcHce must be made to com-

promise rather than continue fighting

Taiwan trapped in security dilemma
9y Bryan 0. Smith
Collegian Stall

ChirKse people are up in amis after

the stunning election of Chen Shui

hian. Taiwan* new Prvsklent. TTwy Icx'l

threatened by his Democratic
Progressive Party's pro- independence

stance tfiat could possibly re-ignite the

1 1 -year-old Chinese civil war. Chinese

leaders say that they will wait to see

whal Chen does, but also have warned

that they will attack if Taiwan dcxiares

independence.

'Fhe problem arises because China

declares Taiwan as a province. With

laiwan being a province of China il

falls under the rule of the mainland.

Ihis age-old war of words (threats of

security i has ccmie lo a head with the

election of Chen as ruler of the

Taiwanese peopkrs.

The issue of China and Taiwan
brings about the iKrtion of the right to

be sovereign. Not sovereign in the sense

that WalMart or Nike may be. rather

the idea that Taiwan functions as a

nalion-*iale It incorporates many of

the same political and *ocial i**ues that

are occurring in Palestine, a war that

has been going on for quite s*>nK* time

tK>w with no apparent sign of ceasing.

What give"* Taiwan the right to K:

sovere-ign? A stable govemmc-nt? ^ ear*

of Chinese oppression? A separate

economy from China? All of these

things and more give Taiwan the option

to be sovereign, hut not the right.

Taiwan must take into account hciw

powerful of a nation that China is and

decide whether or not it is in their best

interest to declare independence from

the 'mother land.' .Mthough Taiwan

functions as if it were a separate entitv

from China it has not had to endure any

major outside threats because of its tics

to China It has always been knowTi to

other states that the island is prottxted

by China and il would not be wise to

invade had the opportunity risen.

This brings us to the issue of the

security dikonma. If Taiwan does declare

its independence. China has already

threatened to attack. Its security ways in

the wings of whether or not China will

actually lollcnv through with its plans for

attack. NcM only does it raise the i%sue of

the security dikmma. it brings forth the

icka ol the pnsoner's dilemma as well

Both the prisoner's dilemma and the

security dik*mma bring forth the notion

oi whether Taiwan, as a sovereign state.

will he able to survive threats faim the

interior as we'll as from the outskle

The island has to deckk whether to

kave its protectorate and face the threat

of attack, which ccxild lead to a devasta-

tion ol much of its resources and people

or to remain oppressed and suffer under

Chinese ruk It also has to decipher if it

will not be invaded by other states smce

it woukl no longer be protected by the

most populated nation in the world.

Can Taiwan survive on its own?
Only time may tell if it can or cannot,

but by electing Chen to office it is a step

in the direction of forming a stable gov-

ernment in hopes that it will be able to

survive as a separate c-ntity. With all of

the threats of its security and it* oppres-

sion by China for years Taiwan has the

incentive to declare its independence.

The question now is only if and when

thev will do it.

Today's global security:

Are nukes necessary?

Iran's Government Bans Newspapers
By Matt Foster
Collegian Staff

The current Iranian government, under the leadership

of Ayaiollah AM Khamenei, has banned 14 reformist

newspaper* and effectively shut down the free speech

stance taken by current president Mohammed Khatami.

The 14 newspapers included such largely circulated

papers as Falh. .Asr-e Azadegan. Aban. Arya and Aftab-e

Kmrouz.

The country's news service. IRNA. released a state-

ment staling that the papers printed articles that "dispar-

aged Islam and the religious elements of the Islamic rev-

olution." according to an article released by Reuler's

news service.

The siutcmeni went on to say that the stories printed

"brought smiles lo the faces" of Islamic reformers and

that thev "hurl the feelings of devout Muslims at home
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and even the leader of the Islamic revolution."

Three journalists have also been arrested for alleged

anti-Islamic writing. Mashallah Shamsolvaezin and

Akbar Ganji were both imprisoned following convictions

of defamation against the Islamic religion and the

Iranian government.

Latif Safari, director of the pro-reform newspaper
Nchat. was also arrested, according to an article pub-

lished by the LA. Times yesterday.

According to the article, president Khamenei has the

support of the people, but because the conservative anti-

reform group holds power in certain tactical areas, such

as the state run television media, the police force, and

the military.

Last week, the head of Iran's RevoIuMonary Guards

released a statement in which they said would dole out

"blows to the skull" to any revolutionary, writer or oth-

erwise who would try lo endorse "American-style

reform" in the country.

Hope for the reformist party lies in the fact that the

new parliament will be ushered in on May 28. The par-

liament is expected to be upwards of 70 percent reform-

ers.

There still are. however. 65 seats in the parliament

that have yet to be decided, and the Guardian Council, a

conservative group responsible for controlling elections,

among other things, has not set a date for this election.

The council also states that there is to be a revivifying

of the previous elections votes from Tehran, where 29 of

30 seats went to reform candidates.

In a letter given to a fellow reporter shortly before his

arrest. Safari states: "I choose to go to prison and serve

an illegal sentence in order to unmask those who inces-

santly break the law." according to the L.A. Times arti-

cle. He also staled that he wished "the true face of the

court and its judge, where verdicts are decided in

advance, will be denounced."

The flag of Iran

The histcjry ai international rela-

tions in this country is long and
wrought with conflict. From the

Boston Tea Party to the Spanish

.American War to the World \Nar> all

the way to the Gulf War. the United

States has dealt v^th some major ide-

ological and economk dilemmas.

The difference between the prob-

lems of the American Revolution

and tcxlay's confiicts go far beyond

just the technological advarwements

of the industrial and information

revolution. The biggest difference

between the wars of today and the

wars of yester-year is the fact that

today wc have the possibility to

destroy the entire planet.

W'e're talking

about nuclear

weapons. Today's

college community
does not come from

the generation of the

Cold War. We are

the children of the

McCarthy genera-

tion. We do not

have fallout shelters

in our basements
We do not have the

fear of the commu-
nists. We were all

watching in youthful

amazement the destruction of the

Berlin Wall and the dissolve of the

Soviet Empire.

However, though the interests

driving foreign affairs have matured

from independence to stability and

globalization, there are remnants of a

more irrational stance in foreign poli-

cy. Nuclear weapons have not fol-

lowed the rest of the Cold War
trends by disappearing into the

proverbial sunset, but have in fact

continued to thrive and reproduce

Now more countries than ever pos-

sess the power to completely annihi-

late the human race, and all other

species of the Earth as well. Is there

something wrong with this picture?

Yes.

lust yesterday, the U.N. Secretary-

Cfcneral Kofi Annan spoke in a con-

ference of nations on the importance

of reducing nuclear stockpiles. Many
treaties have been passed, yet not fol-

lowed regarding the existence of

these devastating missiles.

Plenty of non-nuclear countries

have expressed their concems with

nuclear armament. Plenty of nuclear

states have also responded to the

call for anti-ballistic missiles and

warhead stockpiling. But it seems

that the more cries there are to get

rid of nukes, the less is being done

about it.

Hi'w wan *iep* K- laken tc> dis-

arm whc*n countnes a* pcwverful as

our own United Stales wtmt even

step up to lead in disarmament?
Thciugh it is a gttal c>f the Clinton

administration lo reduce nuclear

possession and cease nuclear testing

in other countries, it is blatantly

supporting a securitv dik*mma that

ha* been the Iciundation tor plenty

of conflicts or potential *lrife for

years by not agreeing to unload

sonw of its own weapc>ns.

liasically the U.S. is cxwe again

telling the world that there are dif-

ferent rules for the I S than there-

are for evcTyone else

Organizations such a* the

International
Physicians lor the

Prevention of

Nuclear W ar and
The Briiish-

American
Security
Information
Council have long

campaigned for

the United
Nations to put

pressure on
nuclear states to

control their

arms. And though

everyone can agree that disaniiament

doesn't happen ovemighl. critics are

right on with their complaint* that it

is taking too lc>ng and there are" too

many double standard* within the

Unitcxl Nations.

Clinton and newly -elected

Russian President \ ladimir Putin

have begun talks to reduce war-

heads, but refuse to agree to com-

pletely destroy nuclear weapons.

Meanwhile, ccmntrie* such a* India

and Pakistan are jumping on the

bandwagon, not only testing the

bombs, but racing to aquire more.

Where has this left the state of the

world?

Ihere are ccTtainly wars waging in

the world today . and w e'lv lucky that

we're not too close to another World

War. but who knows when the next

time the U.S. will step on toes and

we'll have a nuclear warhead will be

pointed al the Heartland. .\nd don't

forget that il doesn't take a nuke

landing on American soil to murder

the human race-if a nuke falls some-

where in the world, eventually we
will experience the consequences.

Perhaps it is time to rethink our

ideas on "global security." CXjes sta-

bility really require nuclear

weapons? No.

Catherine Turner is a Collegian

Columnist.
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Bosstones^ Carr makes himself heard
By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Staff

A Ow Bo%sii»iits d sweM guy

On Ma\ 2. 2000. the Mighty Mighty

Ho>Nloncs plan lo release the follow up

album lo l^^b's incredible I ets hate It. I

reccntK had the great fortune to talk to Ben

Carr. a member ol the Mighty Mighty
Biisstimes regarding his vie«> about the

new album, prelorming live, and ol eour>e

the true meaning ul playing in New
I ngland. where the band calls home It

came a> nii surprise that ihe cra/y dancing

member ol the Mighty Mighty Bosstone^

li.iJ quite a bit to sa\

Ihe Mighty Mighu Ho--ioik" Iuinc a \cr\

strong Ian following in the New Kngland

.irea. especialK in Mas«.achu>-etl^. I asked

C.iii uh.ii II «.i^ like 111 play in

Ma>^a».huseiis as op|xised to the rest cil the

countr>. last year. The Mighty Might)

Bo-stones headlined the Spring Concert, the

biggest show ol the \ear at LMass. Carr

vaid. "Placing in Ma-- i- great. Anywhere in

new I ngland i- great Pla\ing liiiass is fun.

I hud a lot of friends who went there. I'd go

pariv and catch the spring flings as an audi

ence member " He -aid that besides New
Kngland. he just loves to play in the L nited

Stales He really like- to play larger clubs

"where people have the ri>om lo dance it

they want lo. but il they want to sit down
and enjoy the show, they can do that loo."

Curr -aid that scmie of the Boston bands

such a- fi-hbone. Sladnes- and The H>s
have hail a very big impact on their music

He -aid that thev grew up li-tening to. and

supporting the Ma--achu-elt- hardcore

scene, which has helped priKlui.e the niu-ic

that the band create- lodas

Carr was a-ked if the band vca- moving

.i«av Irom ska and punk, becaustf much i>l

ihe fww album i- verv much pop He -aid.

" \s we get older and K-iter a- -ong writer-,

the p«>prock -lull come- out more. There's

a lot ol -ka and real hardcore songs VNe

wrote ihiriv -ongs and put the besi sixteen

on the album I don't think that we had a

conscious ellort lor thing- to go that way

Howard- pi<pi II in-' happeneil

Hie band i- apparenlU verx pri>ud ol the

new album and what it ha- ti> oiler t arr

wa- even Md enough to proclaim that it i-

Ktier than I ci*» lace It. He -aid he loved

the fir-i album, but he truly thought thai the

new one wa- K-tler. He -aid that the songs

on the IHW .ilbum- ate inueh mote cohe-ive.

and more thought was put into them, so

they were done right. He touched on the

success of let's hace II b> saying.

"Kspecially with the media, with a success

lul album. \ou need to back it up. I think

the new album does that. We did the be-t

album thai we could, and hopelullv the Ian-

will still like it. If il goes big that s great,

but as long as the people wc care about

enjoy it. we'll be happy.

"

He said that with a single a- liu^-'e .i~

"The Impression Ihat I Ciet " Irom lei'-

lace It. it will K- \cr\ hard to keep up the

nuiinentum thai u.i- -et. He said "Our
ammo has alway- been, 'do what we do."

Were not the i>pe of band that says, this

-ong was huge, we have to copy it."

He said that the fan re-pon-e ha- been

quite good for the new album He was asked

by another journalist to comment on a -how

that the band played last week, and he

noted that. "Kven though it'- early, we feel

very confident Ihe -et li-i i- liniiied lo -lull

that we know very well, but b> the end ol

the tour we'll have our whole repertoire

back The audience really enjoyed ihe new

one- " Besides the album the band i- al-o

working on at least one video. Carr said that

making video- was not that valuable

because of the miivutance ol their live pel •

lormance He -ire-sed that ihev are a live

band and their big thing is to lour and plav

in front ol crowi.1-

He said that the mam ine-sagc on the

new album wa- completelv created by lead

-inger Hickie Barrel "Dickie write- the

lyrics, and whatever he s -aving and whaiev

er it means \s.' mhi i- what v\e vc.mi \i>u lo

gel from it."

Someone asked Carr. "What'- the deal

with that guy in the band who just dance-

around at the concerts'.'" The reporter

apparentiv didn't do hi- hc>mework. bcvau*e

he didn't reali/e that he was -peaking to

that exact man t arr said. "That's me'

When -tarted out in the mid 80 s we were

all underage, and I didn't play anv in-iiu

menis. \\> gel into the clubs vou had to be

21. SK ihev u-ed to say that I was in the

band to gel around il. I just -orl of ended up

111 the hand a- a dancer. Kind of like the

I ngli-h ska bands ol the HO - My main role

on the new record is to apjvear at the live

shows. Dancing doesn't leallv come oH on

the albums. I don't do song writing, but I'm

there during the writing process lo lend a

fiand duiing the wIh>Ic thing."

I lie Bo--tones are currently gearing up

to pla> the Vans Warp Tour this summer,

which includes a stop at Suffolk Downs in

Bo-ton. Ihe eMensive tour is highlighted by

-uch acts as Cireen Day and The I.ong Beach

Dub All-Stars. It should again prove to be

owe of the biggest tours of the year. Carr is

icallv looking forward to it. He says that

"lis much more different than normal lesti-

\.iN Ticket prices are low. and our main fan

l\i-e ,itc people that would be going to the

v\aip tour alreadv It'- a lot ol lun."

He al-o noted that the current ska scene

i- u liitle bit disappointing, "lis hard to tell

f>ecause there are always cycles of music

Ska was big a lew years ago back and a few

band- got a lot of airplay I don't know
where a lot of those band- are now. but I

don't think ih.n -ka i- r.idio liicndiv anv

more."

The bund ha- had some very interesting

asp)ects III piogressing to national stardom.

Alicia Silver-tone has showed exceptional

interest in the band One of the first places

that the eountiv was introduced lo the

Bo--ionc- wa- on the soundtrack ol the

\^^^ film. Cluele— The -oundtrack proved

lo be excellent I a-ked Carr if he had ever

met Silver-tone, and what being on the

-oundtrack meant to their success. He said

" \i the lime neither -ong ("Where Did You

Co.'" and "Ncii-e Brigade"! were on the

ladio. -o it didn't really dii anything for

that It didn t make our presence any bigger

or anything It was a lun thing to be

involved with though, and we got lo meet

her at the -hcMiing ol the movie
"

Whether ihev are repre-enled on album-

and lilm -oundtrack-. kicking it with the

Warp ioui. or at their annual weekly

Christmas concert at the Middle Fast in

Bu»lun. il"» clear that the Mighty Mighty

Bosstones are going to continue to make
-ure that iheit music is heard Ben Carr is

one of the band'- promoter-, and he feels

verv confident that thev will continue the

huge -ucce-s that wa- e-tabli-hed with Let-

lace It He ha- some very ptisitive vision-

tor the new album and the future ul the

band However, mo-i of all he wants the

fan- to reali/e that regardless of ihe out-

v.ome ol the iH"w album, the band will con

linue to slay close to their root- There i-

one thing that is verx ceitain The people of

the New I ngland area, and especially the

otate of MassachusvllK are very pruud to call

the Mighu Mightv Bo-«tone» inir own.

Figure 8

flawless
By David Troupts

Collegian Staff

ELLIOTT SMITH

Dreamworks Ke^i'iil^

Sin^ei -uiif^u I iiei - in main

-trcam music are becoming a rare

eommodilv. almost an anachro-

nism, in the face of masses of pup

vocalist- whc> write none of their

own music and take their cues

liom greedy corporate -tring-

pullers and pri>duccr- interested

only in replicating the most recent

commercial success story.

Instances of true, sincere artislr>

and singular efforts at innovation

are blessing-, oase- even, ol musi-

cal dclighi.

W hich brinj;- ii« ii> I llioii

Smith, a -inger-'-ongwriier wiih-

out peer in the land-cape of con-

lemporary music. Smith lir>l

gained recognition for his exten-

sive contribution- to the Ginid

Will Hunting -oundtrack. includ

ing "Miss Misery." which earned

him an O-car fur Besi Original

Song. That same year il'Wit). he

relea-ed NO. his luurth *ulu

album and 14 tracks of melicu-

louslv cialied acoustic rock.

Smith plav- nearly everv in-iru-

ment himself he began piano

lessons at age 10 aini rcveived his

first guitar at age I I and
although the acoustic guitar form*

the hackKiiw of his music, instru-

ment- are layered until a lull band

texture emerge-

Smith s fifth and laic-i album.

I igure 8. continues thi- textural

cxploraticm aero— lb new Hacks.

W hcrea- \0 and earlier album*

were pi>pulated bv -ongs primari-

ly written for acou-iic guitar and

then tie-hed out in the studio,

figure 8 feel- more comfortable

with il- i'Vin niulli-texiural

nature; song- u»irig an electric
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TIME: 5:00 PM %
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 1001-02

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni/ae and discuss their experi

ences in the working world, don't miss this important panel discussio

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

Project Coordinator

Abortion Access Project

Cambridge, MA

Telecommunications Lawyer

iser Managment Systems

Burlington, VT

Freelance Healtti and

Science Joumalist

Cambridge, MA

Ethnographer

Hispanic Health Council

Springfield, MA

Director

Mass Access: Accessible

Housing Registry

Boston, MA

Light Buffet dinner wil be served.

For more Information, please conact: Campus Career Network at 545-2224

STPEC at 545-0043 or WOST at 545-1922

TINA CINCOTTI '97

(WOST)

ROB GOETZ '81

(STPEC)

TINKER READY '81

(WOST)

CARA SIANO '94

(STPEC)

STACEY ZELBOW '90

(STPEC)

the science of substance and style

in an infinity of time, space, and matter

you need gear for any action potential

apparel, electronics, housewares, games

easy and secure online shopping

atomicLiving.com
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Smith

cauHtM*

Elliot Smith, artist extraordinaire.

continued from page 6

guitar as a centerpiece sound like the> were written on that instru-

ment, and not simply adapted from an acoustic composition.

The album opens with "Son of Sam." an energetic song which

marries perfectly the bile of an electric guitar with Smith-

impressive piano wiirk. hollowing this is "SomeK>d> Hial I Used

lo Know. ' a quick, clever acoustic scMig about a relationship gone

sour, and an excellent contrast to the relative bomba-t ol the tir-i

track.

Smiths -ong- are intelligenllv and matureU com(X)sed. u-ing

unexpected chord changes and rhythmical peculiarities thai set

him far apart from iiuiin-lream pop and il- -ea ol tour chord won

der bands.

"lunk Bond Trade" returns figure 8 to the realm ol the

piano/electric guitar combination, although leaning much more

towards the piano end of the equation than "Son ol Sam " Ihe

variels of songw riling and production sivles represented b\ just

ihe first three track- i- astounding, and the remaining I 'i tracks

continue to widen ihe circle of Smith's musical ambition, with

baielv a weak moment di-cernible anv where.

Ihe mo-t problematic aspc-ct of Smith- mu-ic is. in lact. hi-

singing. which can be siretched -lightlv too ihin at lime- He

-ings in a simple coffee shop style which brings to mind -uch

notable singer/songwriter teams as Simon and Garlunkle. and

Cro-bv. Still. Nash, and ^oung ( \nd Smith ofien records and

layer- multiple vocal tracks lor a -ingle song, making the compar

i-on even more -triking I The under-taled llavor ol Smith'-

viKals rarely beconie a true hindrance lo the mu-ic, however, and

allow the li-tenei to appreciate hcilei the in-irumcnial -how man

-hip at work.

It would K- no h>|>ciboic to call Siiiah a -on^w riling gcniu-

I hat he ha- managed lo release a lb-track album ol -uch

-upreme ccm-i-lencv a mere iwii vear- alter hi- la-t equallv

impre— ive 14 track album i- a niagniliceni leal, to K- certain,

.iiul I ^annoi recommend hi- mu-ic -Uonglv iium^'h li - loik hir

liic Ji-tiiniinaling li-tener A

Classical music in trouble
By Philip KennicoM

The Washington Pon

BMti t'la-sics. itrwe a pi»werhouse

111 the cla-»ical mu-ic recording

indu-tr>, is K-ing gutted in a tnaii«i

leoigani/atiiHi ol the rc-mrdiiu" l.iK-l-

iiwned bv the (.•eriiuin viiu iKnmiiciii

giant Berielsmanii

In it- hevdav .i l\Mi.

Classic- bettei known in Aiiierua

under it- imprints Rt \ Vutor Hed
>cal and Rl \ \ ictoi relea-ed -c'vci

al bundled recording- a vear. feaitu

ing major hwN office artist- sud*

tluti-t lameo tialwav and plam-i

I vgenv Ki--in II al-o -at upon one" i>l

ifw givate-t tiove- ol reci»rded »*>und

ever as-einbled. a hi-toric archive

that included the lecotdings of

Toicanini. Rubensiein, Heilit/ ami

\an Cliburn. But in recent year^ n

began releasing fewer and fewet

lecordings and reiving more heavilv

on il- archive- With the reorgani/a

iii>n. the lonner gtunt will K- a shad-

vw ol it- self and even kwigtinie «ial

wart artists, such a* iialwav and per

cus»ii»ni-t Ivehn tilennie. will appai

ciiilv lo-e their contracts, according

lo iho-e close lo tfw ctunpanv.

Ihe down-i/ing of BMCi Cla— i^- i^

vet more indication that the niarkci

lor cla-sicttl mu-ic ha- changed raJi

callv over the past two decades V

glut ol ,.la—ical recording- that devcl

oped in the late |s»8U- and ciiK

m<HH led lo a leaner and mute tiiai

keloriented approach bv the maior

label- \nd iho-e label- that remain

in the vla--ical mu-ic bu-ine— lodav

.ire increa-inglv tocU«ed on iheir

iii.i-l profitable proiecl-, and nii

iiger willing to suhskdi/e a large -la

lie ol arii-l- -Uch a« BMU orwe did.

Indu-try observer* -ay that as

manv a- 120 einplovee-, including

-tall at RCA and the Sew Agc/ia//

laK-l Windham Hill, could lo-e their

(libs in the reorganization KNH.

^ la»»ics wilt cease U> e\i-i

mdependeni laK'l within the i.ii(,ii

BMli vorporation. and it- few

remaining aili«t- and corporate -taft

will be lolded into the American run

RC A laK-l. which focu»es on pc«pular

mu-K According ti» ime insider the

label could he workinf with inU .i

handlul of cla--ical inu-ician-, with

major decisic»n- being made b\ the

wonipany's popular mu-ic executive-

Thai leaves the late ol cla-sical

mu-ic projects in que-lion Sc»urccs

wiihm BNK'> -av that recording pti»

ject- have alreadv been canceled,

including one bv Ulennie. but the

ultimate fate of the label- core

jrii-i- including the King- Singer*,

vonduclor- lorin Maa/el and

Hamclle liatli. celli«t Steven I—crii-.

(.i.ilwjv and (..Kitnii i* -uH
unknown.
"We -impiv duni know yet." -ay-

Havid Kuettn. vice president i»t mar

keting fc»r classical niu-u at Rt \

Red Seal Kuehn wouldn i lonfirm

details ol the reorgani/ation. but

-ouicc*- -av he ha- been -tm

prc-erve maji't project-, i

I Ik label » criticalh *ucce--lul rela

iii>n-hip with conductor MuhacI
lil-on Ihoina- and the San Kraiwitco

Svmphonv
label einplovee- aiul iiiu-k iiuIu^

Irv ob-erver- -av thcv tear that deci

-kin- aK>ui pioied- will K- increa-

iiikU i-nenud lo llu l^ll in lnu

Celebrate
TIMF CAP

Turn out Monday, May 1 at 4pm on

jj Library Lawn for

X^rCC Food and T-shirts for the first 500

arrivals. Music by 99.3 WHMP, Giveaways, Prizes,

Your photo taken for the Time Capsule.
wwwumass.edu /capsule/
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LJ'57i a gripping WWII adventure

with McConaughey's defining role
By Wes Wrightson

Collegian SuH

U.S7I
directed bv lonalhan Mo-low

Willi M.iuhew \li.t oiiaughev . Ilatvcv keiicl .iikI l.ikc

So-eworihv

pl.ivmi' ,ll Slu.u^,l^^• CilH'IIKI- W C-l Spilll('ll(.ld

\l.in. oh man I In- i- b\ Iji the be-l liliii I have

icMcwed thi- vear If vou are craving edge-ol-vour-seat

su-pen-e. ihen I t7I i- the film lor vou. I hi- film

-hould e-tabli-h \Kiuhew \Ltoiiaughev a- a Kmalide

"i.ti capable ol cariving an action lilm

II vou have -een fonalhan \lii-Uiw - pieviuu- vine

malic ellort. Breakdown (with Kurt Ru--ell chasing' a

band ol dovcn-on their luck hick- who have kidnap|vd

hi- wile and diivc huge -emi truck- aiul communicate

iia t B i.idio). then vou have the e—enlial ingivdieni-

i>l what type ol film I i7l i- like Breakdown, thi-

film is essenitally the same cai and mouse- idea, unh on

a larger canvas. Ihere are iwn-suip eiiwrgencie* and

plentv of scenarios thai have yuu cm the edge it miu

-eat chewing on voui lingernail-

Ihc -lorv Hti a nutshelh is railu i -m
;

I -boat, replete with a -ecretivi v|>ii,)ii dcvi».c

called The I nigma, i- rendered « .md in need ol

Am» assistance I Ik* American- get a hold ol this and

-end a L-boat ol their own (disguised as a Su/i I

K>att. A team of naval officers are chooen to boai

L boat and get the device in the hand ol iiu

Xmencans. One thing lead- to another and ifn- team

a»»igiied to Kiard the Cierman I -Kml cr

u> man the submarine and get to -ale term

Ihe «rtiun i» tUM-ntu^. as MvCurau^be) t« «!«»>»

using iM rally hi- uain logeiher in order lo avoid the

apprciaching German destroyer Ihe submarine thev

command i- also iK-yond repair, as depth charge- are

unlea-hed on the t-bt»at during various times in the

film. Ihe movie gets inten-e. Character- lose iheir

cool. Some loigei their place in the chain ol com-

mand t Mct'onaughev i- made senior I \ccutive

Officer much to the dismas of hi- peer-l. Ba-icuMv.

ihc-e American naval officer- aic mi .1 t>>>.it wliuc

imihing 1- like what they for.

Ihe -ound in this movie unlike anvthing I have

ever heard. Ihe -cenes with the depth charges are

loud, and scene- with other cNplo-ion- are equally

loud. \ ou need to sec ihi- movie in a great -iouiiding

movie theater the type that ha- all the digital gad

gel IV IHX coolness.' The sound of the pre-sure of

the i.i.ean pushing down upon ihe -ubmitrinc - hull

ilhe creaking and Iwi-iing ol liu tncUih 1- ,>utiu-

geou-

Ihc -uj j'.'l lir.f . ,

' .

Hspeciallv -o is the characiei played hv lak<.

Nosewurihy U>lfi-Li Wcni/i he i« the I'luc ih.i'

t'inds the team i

lie in Oerman i.iiiiu'uj;ii ykcviijuj^i.. .

il leaden Harvey Keiiel diies what he .an wi'

tide a- the thief in Command who has ui

re-pcct in the wotid lor SkConaugheys It I

and is willing to let him a»-uine the role » '

'

"f the leani V'l ' hi^i i.i -.iv abiuit Bin '

rfonnan. - his di.i

like he ha- >ct to imi.i.i mi ("ii Irom ht^

f moling is not s^jniethine that Paxton doe* wci

he will forever K !• I a» the aclor who -

that movie with all i tOI etiect-' tlwi-ui

tttanic. and Might) kie ^own>' > \

Matthew M<.CcHi«HJc)»»fy vlars m tfw thrillmq U-S71

RCIS Inventory
Specialists

Ulork torsteamtunneis magazine
// you're readins this you could work for an excitins Internet startup

\^ WITHOUT leaving your dorm room.

Steamtunnels magazine is a printed insert in your college newspaper, as well as a

website (www.steamtunnels.net) with local links for your college. We are affiliated

with over 100 colleges, and our magazine has a circulation of over 1.2 million read-

ers.

Steamtunnels is hiring Campus Representatives at each of its affiliated

college. The Campus Representatives will provide weekly event updates, local links

and photographs for inclusion on Steamtunnels.net.

Campus Representatives should have a good understanding of campus social, cultur-

al and political events and a solid background in basic computer skills, including

Internet and email.

Campus representatives v/ill work approximately 7 to 10 hours a week, and will be

paid up to a $70 - $100 weekly retainer.

Anyone interested in applying to be a Steamtunnels Cannpus Representative

should email their resume and a brief cover letter to

campusjobs®$teamtunnels. net, or fax to (617) 964-5065
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listen up Class 2000!

the bouncer at your favorite hangout doesn't count as a

graduation countdown

class of 2000 network

graduation announcements

online gift registry

^eal world guide

f
r

careers

and a whole lot more

uili^s^Grad2000.com
from your friends at

I

www. tkMyCtMt0mt

enter to win a trip for 10 to

europe

352112000
The right start in the real world."

0JOBT1IAKCOM
"The best site for students &

grads looking for their first job."

- Forbes Magazine

lacrosse
continued from poge 1

2

three-lime Regional All-American Lynne Young and a

foursome of All-Conference candidates in Melissa Miele.
Jessica Passanese. Dcnise Bre> and Colleen Wales.

Responsible lor getting the ball in the dark blue net
will be Stephanie Pavlick, Fay Naber and Rachel
Ingraffea. who was the offensive hero with two goals

against I cinplc. Noclle Goiski and Sara MacNabb are
also potentials to score.

"UConn is u \erv solid team, and wc can't worr>
about what their strengths uiv," Banies said. "We have
to control what we do as a team, and let our play and
style dictate the llov^ ;iiid tciiif>i> ot the game."

Harrison, Tillotson pace Minutewomen
By Matt Brady
Collegian SaM

IX'spilc heavy rains, gustv winds and gloomy skies, the
Massachusetts women's truck team lought to a third place
finish in thi^ p.i^i I iiil.i\^ [ c\.nn ^prillk; t Uissii. in Sturrs

CT
The .Minutcwonicn scored 120 points us a team, falling

well short ol winner Connecticut (225 points) and second
place finisher Brown (2lt>i. but well ahead of last place
Southern ConiKcticut ( ^»<).

Senior Sharon lilloison Luiiiiiiucd her strung season.

turning in a first place finish in the i.l)(.)t)-mcter run with a

lime of 18:1)6 8iS Ilie UaiiUjih, \^ native came in third

in the ^.(X)C)-nieier run in the o(xning event of the >ear at

Dartmouth, and tinislied nccoihI in ihe >.(>Uli at Brown
t'niversity last Satuidu\

lunior Sharvn Hairi^on aUo tallied a uciorv lor the

Minutewomen. her throw ol I2i' b" was good eiu)ugh to

hold oti her challengers, in what was her first fir>tplace

finish this season It wu> aKo hei best |K-rlorMiance of the
reason, topping her previous hi>;h ol 124' even. Her throw
was strong enough to qualify her lor the New t ngland
Championships at the end »)f this >eas4>n

Ihe javelin was undoubtcdiv the MaiiK>n and Whites
^iiongest event, a- •uphoiin're Seille Ciiffune came in sec-

ond, while freshman Amy Stilphen's throw was good
enough for a third place finish in the event.

I asi week Giffune also finished second in the javelin

with a throw of 122' V. which al the lime was good
enough for second place yn the all-lime L'Mass charts.

Other star performers included junior Chrystal Murphy,
whose lime of 15 10 seconds in the ltX)-meter high hur-

dles landed her a second place finish, and Rhianna
DeCruz. who missed topping her school record leap by
two inches, finishing second in the pole vault with a leap

of II ' even.

last week. DeCru/ notched her school record with a

leap of II 2" last week in the Minuiewomen's meet at

Brown. I hat score was giKH.1 enough for a lie for second
place in that meet

In the firsi meet of the season, Murphv finished sec-

ond, again in the 100-meter high hurdles, with a time of
14.80 seci>nds. shghllv fasier than this weekend's jjerfor-

munce
Ihe Maroon and VNhiie had their Saturday meet, in

which they were scheduled lo face Brown. Priiueton.

Providence and UConn, cancelled due u the --tonns thai

were left over from Friday

Ihe team will be in aciimi .i^miii ihi^ lhui^>kiv ,iiid

Iriday. as it take p.iri in the lii^'h ijiii> I'eiin Keljv- in

Philadelphia

Devo whipping Dodgers into shape
By Jason R«id
Los Angele* Times

With Tempte in its wake, the Massachusetts women's lacrosse team now turm its head towards archrival

UConn, which has never beaten the Minutewomen in their short series.

CINCINNATI IVvon White
doc->n'i want the s|-K>ili>!hi on hinivelf.

preferring to disi.u^» the icanr> (vr

fi>nnance

Others are coinineiuui^ uIhiui ilie

center fielder's strong start, which
has helped the 1 o- \iigefes Du(l|iers

start well loi>

"IK-vo has been f.i\..ii tor me." said

Manager Davev loltii'-vm. whvi gave
White the day off Saturday "I iKvdc-d

him to bat leadoil lor me. and he's

done a giKxl job. Thai'- been a big

part of II (the IX>dgers" suvce**)
"

White ha^ fijtud lir*i in 14 vil i!k

club- 17 games Me is balling 2»H>

lib for 54i with three hoiiK iiiii~.

nine run<i baited in and tU in

Me h.is al*o pLived well tlvi^ii-n.

Woinei\s crew takes

home fifth-straight

A' 1 championship

By Bratt Maussr
CoNagianaatt

By nu mean* was it a >urpn*e. but

rvHjnding up five consecutive confer-

ence championships has got lo be
rewarded with imniea-ureable credit.

On Saturday, the Massa<.husetls

women's crew team finally could call

it a fistful, ihat is. a fistful of Hell

Atlantic Atlantic 10 champumships
The Minuiewnmen reeled in their

filth straight w»>men's rowing title

on the Cooper River in

Collingswiiud. N.|

Compiling a total of 44 points.

UMass easily ouidisianced the near

est contender. Oeorge Washington,
this after the Ci.V\ . Invitational was
cancelled two weeks prior due lu

World Trade Organization protests

in the nation's capital. The
Minutewomen did. however, get

their shot al ifw Ci.>lonials. defeating

them by over four leectnds in the var

»ity 8 final to secure 10 points.

The Maroon and \V hiie won three

of nine races, including the quad
final, which they lo«.>k home with a

lime of 7:54,4. eight seconds quicker

than second-place Rhode Island. In

addition, the 2nd varsity 8 squad
defeated the Colonials by 2\.b sec-

onds, capturing gold by completing

the race in 7:lt».b.

George Washingiim stayed close

with tremendous performances from
its novice squads. The Colonials
equaled the Minuiewomen's win
total, but the novice races carried

less weight than the varsity show-
downs. One of GW's wins came in

the Novice i<\ Final, which allowed

the Colonials to pick up just a point

on UMass. who finished second with

a time of 7:49.1. George
Washington also took ht)me top
honors in the Novice 8-B and the

Novice 4 events.

The lightweight lineup for L'Mass

really did the Colonials in. Despite

not having picked up a victory, two
of LMass" four second place finishes

came by way of lightweight events,

the lightweight 4 and the lightweight

8 finals. The Maroon and White
picked up two points on GW in the

iightweight 4. finishing in 8:40.4.

nearly 20 seconds faster than the

D.C. travelers.

Temple, who had a miserable day

for the most part, found some
reward in taking the Varsity 4 final,

nipping la Salle at the finish line by

under a second. It marked the first

time a crew from Temple had ever

won a final al the A-IOs. Dayton
and St. loseph's also picked up vic-

tories, but neither seriously chal-

lenged for the title, despite moral

victories being scored. Dayton won
its first final since 1996 and St loe's

its first since "97. tying for third

with 26 points. Meanwhile, the

Owls' and Rhode Island brought in

12 points apiece, good for a tie for

fifth.

Although no meet records were

eclipsed, the Minutewomen captured

an unprecedented fifth straight con-

ference title. The ringleader, head

coach |im Dietz, a four-time winner

of the Atlantic 10 Coach of the Year

Award, was snubbed in favor of

George Washington's Steve

Peterson.

Iv. •howihf: llu-lie> ot the loim llijl

helped him earn seven Gold tilove

awards Bui White wants to remain in

the haek^Tound alter his tumultuous
M<-m sea-on

Ihe "w itch hitter was cruitized by

IKidger olficials and fan- tor seeming-

ly uninspired plav during his first -ea

-on with the club Ihe IX>dgers tried

lo trade W hue during the offseason
White underwent off-ea-on shoul-

der surgery. kc*eping his pain private

la-i -eason

In spring training, he had to bank
li>dd Mollandsworth for playing
time.

Thi- -cu-on. White ha- done what
iIk organization ha- a-ked of hiin

av.sepiing that Kollandsworih will

play often too. While's teammates
are impressed with hit performance
and attitude

Devo IS the peitesi pluyei lo

hjve on a team because hi- whole
concept i- alH>ul winning." left field-

er Garv Sheffield said

"Some pet.>ple might niil know
that about Devo but the wav he goes

abc>ul his busines-. ii - all abt>ui just

trving to win."

V\ bile was a kev memfx-r ol three

World Series champiv)n-hip clubs.

He said thi- edition of the Dv>dger-

ha- potential

"The Dodgei^ aic winning ihi-

vear becauve of the way the team wa-
constructed," he said "Our fvnch is

good, our bullpen is giKid and we've

f.'oi more balani.c in the lineup

"Reallv. it's never aKnit i»ne play-

er, no matter what p».-i>ple think One
player isn't respon-ible for ihe team
winning or losing n > all about the

entire team
"

Painless

Self-Expression.

Your college years made for some

interesting ways of expressing

yourself. And just because you

stand at the threshold of

adulthood doesn't mean you

have to check your individuality

at the door. So, express

yourself with a new

Ford or Mercury

vehicle and get $400"'

off select

models from the

Ford College Graduate Program.

No pain. All gain.

Visit www.fQrd.com/colltg8grad

or call 1.800.321.1536

for all the details.

'Must graduate from an accredited college or graduate school with at least a bachelor's degree, or graduate from an accredited junior college, community
coHege. nursing school or trade school between 5/1/98 and 1/03/01. or be currently enrolled in graduate school You must purchase or leaiie and take

delivery of your new vehicle by 1/03/01. Some customer and vehcle eligibility restrictions apply. See your dealer for details.
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Collegian Classifieds
Liniwrsits of Mj'^s.u luisctis • Phone: (4n)141-il00 F,i\: l4 1 i)141-r'i*rj

ACTIVIIIES

The Art of Living workshop

Five sessions tor stress relief,

energy and focus Based on

yoga, meditation and breath-

ing tecfiniques April 27-M8y

t free mtro talks April 25, 26.

Campus Center 803 Rebecca

5490396
aol mass^ahoo com
www artofliving org

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Clean. tpacioM 2 bedroom
apartment in Boulders Better

deal than normal Heat, hot

water gym included Start

6 1 Cai! 256 6051

Still need a great apartment''

4 big betlruom Mam St apart-

ment Ample parking, near

t)usstup Call for 6/1 Ask

dbuut lenidlincentives 2S3-

9877

1 todfaoni apartment Newly
leflovafert \ 7 nule from cam-
pus water, heat AC
Aft, e Call 549-

mb

Summer sable! with tall

optiiin Gmat place on bus

route 14 mile from campus
Fits three folks Call now!
This will gu quick' 549 3809

3 betfrooM apartment-

pufttun Unrenovated^ cheap
errentl Available 6/1 Take

over our lease with option to

renew Call 549 6962

Take ever e«r lease

Spacious newly renovated,

cerstral heat air and water

included On bus route Nice

location Puftton Village Call

549 4584 Available end of

Ua^

Take over our lease Jime 1st

Spacious 2 bedroom apart-

ment m Brandywine 549-

AfAKlMl NT K)R HttMl AUTO FOR SALE

2 bedroom apartment 1 mile

from campus on bus route

$600 all utilities included 253-

6869

Still aveileblel 3 bedroom in

Puftton. very nice. Call today

5497235

Salem place 2 bedroom, fits 4

easily 2 1/2 bathrooms, on

bus route, minutes from

uptown/UMass Take over

our lease June 1 Call 253-

9817

Take aver mtt lease On bus

route, pool. AC Best location

in Brandywine Call 549 0291

Take ever oitf lease

Spacious newly renovated,

central heat, an and water

included On bus route Nice

location Puftton Village Call

549-4584 Available end of

May

Large 2 bedroom, hardwood
floors, very clean* New appli

ances. on N Pleasant St

closer than Puftton' S675

June 1 549 4690

Looking for a pake to Itve^

wwwhousinglOl net Vour

move off campus!

SSSL

tm Valley. 2 bedrooms. 2

bathrooms $1035 Available

6.1 253 6503

liaWan 2 bedroom
WM/mo Starts 6/1 256 1323

3 bedroom apartment m
Puftton. heat, hot water

mcluded Sublet or take over

oui lease June 1 Call 549
4091

Pefftoii oae l^edroom easily

Ills two call for info 549-4559

Skip bereaiicralic b s

Ptifftun 3 bedroom renovated

Take over our lease Phone
549 4640

Sublet or Mke over our lease

Sunny 2 bedroom, balcony.

AC, pool heat and hot water
included, bus route, fits 4

railw am-i

2 bedroom utilities included

Swimming pool, tennis courts.

$775 397 9806

ir seblet 3 bedroom
apartment on bus route Fully

furnished Available June

August Call 549 4074

Braadywiae Apia. Now
accepting apps for June, July,

Aug or Sept 1 yr leases Call

S49-0600 or stop by the rental

ofhce

TalMMWMVltase puffton

3 bedroom Call Nicole or

Lauren 549 4509 available

end of May

Larga tour bedroom apart

ment in Hadley, 2 bathroom
Right on bus route, bikepatti

in backyard June 1st Call

mjsn
Apply now tar best locations

Amherst Center 1.2 and 3 bed
room apartments Gas heat,

hardwood flooi April show
ings for June and September
Lincoln Real Estate No tees

charged 2S3 7879

Apply now ler best locations

3 bedroom condos Gas heat.

hardwood floors, bright heal

ed basement with study and
laundry area 1/2 mile to cam-
pus on bus route April

showings for June and
September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

253 7879

AUTO FOR SAIF

Sabare Wagon 1987 190.000

miles very reliable $750 obo
Graeme 545 6504

Toyota Celica 156k no rust

5spd Runs great $1200 bo
1985 549 1636

"93 Red Chevy Lumina Low
milage, runs great, new tires

and more Asking $5300 Call

413-467 9637

1991 Red Accura Integra

77,000 miles wiht alarm and

cd player To sell before

5/14 $5500 585 6030

CHILOCARE

Mother s Helper in S Hadley

for childcare, transportation

and light housekeeping 10

hrs/wk Must have excellent

references car and expen
ence with children SlO/hr

Abby Lucy 586 0207 ext 1 10

COIV1PUTERS

laptops in great condition

ForS59900 Call (4131222

6789

EMPLOYMENT

Sammer on Cape Cod. Gam
knowledge and experience

working at one of the Cape's

premiere resorts The Riviera

Beach Resort, located in Bass
River IS ottering positions in

many areas including resta

raunt and guest services

Email local representatives

for particulars and interview

information Email

gilligan^^som umass edu
please include resume

Sammer Orientation peer

advisurs Pcsitions still avail

able for energetic, responsi-

ble students S7 50ti/hr 20

hrs/wk, mid May through mid

July work with faculty/staff

mentors to advise entering

students, learn how the

University works, sharpen
your leadership, advisirtg and
communication skills

Applications available at Pre

Major Advising Services. 615

ooodell. 545 2191. due May 5

2000

I H Mm time to start ttnnk

ing about a surmner |obi Afat

Auociales has openings for

day, evening and weekend
hours tor Research interview

ers 20 hr'wk minimum with

llexibte scheduling For more
information contact Paul

Bebo. Recruiting Cooidinator

587 1605 EOE

Wait8taN.baflMMlmand
hostesses for Needham
based catering Co Flexible

shifts full-time, part time

available 781 449 1863

Make enoagh S to take most

of the summer oft' Hav eyou

had any experience driving

trucks/' No special liscense

required Make $115 155 per

dayforapprox 12 days in

June and 12 days in August

One or both sesions available

Call I 888 949 5089

EMPLOYMENT
Independent College admiss-

sions consultant seeks PT/FT

counseling/office assistant

Provide and facilitate college

application and career coun-

seling to HS students.

Activities also include sched-

uling appointments, research

and marketing projects, light

data entry and telephone

Experience in admissions pre-

ferred Interest in higher ed.

counseling, marketing or

teaching a plus Ability to

build community partnerships

helpful Bachelors degree a

must Flexible day/evening

hours Resume by 5/8 to

Director. 94 Shaker Rd . East

Longmeadow, Ma 01028

Looking le earn money this

fall in tun and exciting ways^
Apply now to become a stu-

dent rep tor sixdegrees!

We'ie seeking motivated

campus leaders to promote

the sixdegrees Website It

selected, we II send you sur

prises all summer long and
kick oft orientation together in

the fall

EeoMmcs Assistant tor

growing sofrwdie firm

Bussiness development and

technical responsibilities BA
in economics and MS Office

experience required

Contact Fred Tray/. REMI.

306 Lincoln Ave. Amherst Ma
01002 or fax 413 549- 1038 or

email intugremi com

Administrative AssiMMN for

fast-paced software firm

Detail oriented, accurate,

organized person w/strong

MS OHice skills Mutt be
flexible and able to multi-task

Contact Fred Tray/. REMI.

306 Lincoln Ave Amherst Ma
OI002orlax413 549 1038or

email infoitCremi com

Software production assis

lant Computet software firm

seeks detail oriented accu

rate, organized person

w/strong analytical and com
puter skills Bachelor's

degree and intermediate MS
Office skills required

Contact Fred Treyz. REMI,^ Lincoln Ave. Amherst. MA
01002 or lax 413 549 1038. or

email mfotgremi com

Make mad loot S8-9/hr plus

big time bonuses paintmg

houses in Boston area Kevin

546 548?

Babysrtter/moHier's iielper

needed North Shore of

Boston. Wenham, MA Two
children<3 1'2andl 1/2) and

a baby on the way! 25 30

hrs/wk Come have fun with

us at the beach' Sue (978)

46862U1

Mullins Center has immediate

openings tor events staff

Start now. continuous

through tall Apply at Mullins

Center 2nd tloor

EMPLOYMENT
Need a job this summer?
Love to work outdoors'' Paint

houses in the area this sum-

mer with Collegiate

Entrepreneaurs Paintmg

Service S8/hr for painters

$9/hr for production man-
agers. Must be cooperative

and able to work in a team
Must be flexible and have

own transportation. Will be

interviewing on campus the

weeks of April 24 and May 1

Call 256 6683 tot Sam or leave

a message

Movers: Local moving com-
pany IS hiring individuals for

moving positions Flexibility

and good attitudes are a

must Raises commensurate
with performance. Summer
Call 584 4746

Summer help. Cape Cod.

Boston or Providence, choose
your location Driver/delivery

Top pay/flexible hours Cape
Cod Ice Company 800-660

9112

Child Care Provider. OCCS
approved or willingness to be

approved Two years center

based experience with 1-4

yearolds preferred We are a

home day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good
wages Call 549 2608

r Half Waalad Local

corrugated Manufacturer

Looking for summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay

SI 125 an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413 562 38a

Do you want to earn extra

money with a )0b you can be

proud of The US Census
Bureau is hiring for Census
2000* Application process

done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus
Make at least S1 1 50^1^ US
Department of Commerce.
Bureau of the Census
Contact Charles Yi at

(413)732 2102

EMPLOYMENT
Have an amazing summer!
Prestigious cued camp in

beautiful Mass seeks caring,

motivated college students &
grads who love kids GENER-
AL & SPECIALTY COUN-
SELORS needed Join a dedi-

cated, fun team Competitive

salaries>traveUroom=board

Call Camp Taconic: 1-800-762-

2820

ENTERTAINMENT

The Pub Friday 4/21 and
Saturday 4/22 DJ Reef and DJ
OK all weekend long Come
on by 18* 21 to drink

FOR SALE

Used bicycles.

Buy/Sell; Consign

Hampshire Bicycle Exchange
65 University Or , Amherst
5496575

Set of AHec Lansing

Curnputei speakers, great

condition Cord not included

Call Julie 549-2648 $15 00

TI-92 Calculator. Mntcond
$140, bought for $255 email

megrose20000vahoo com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Northampioa- 4 bedrooms.
porch, near bus. park.

June/SIOOO plus heat

Skibiski Realtors 584 3428 1

Sflffi^

M(M<I

i>M I \ B\k^M^
Quality help wanted for

spring, summer & fall

2000 FT/PT-all stiifts

Availability tfirougfi vaca-

tions & long weekends
preferred Kitchen skills

and customer service a

plus Apply in person
Cusftman Village General

Store. Dell & Bakery 491

Pine St , Amerst, MA
01002 (5 minute drive

North from Amherst
Center.)

S-S botfrMM newer home
with large backyard 4 min-

utes from UMass Hadley.

Stockbridge Rd $200Q/mo

549 4270

MISCELLANEOUS

Madaliag ft Actiag Have you

always dreamed of being a

model or actor but don't know
where or how to get started^

New faces MIETOUR is com-
ing to your area soon For

more info call 1-877 MIE
LOOK

MOTORCYCLES FOR
SALE

1993 Kawaski 2x6 E with hel-

met low miles performance
parts $3500 firm I4I3IS87

0588

ROOMMATE WANTED
3 girls looking for a female

roommate in Brandywine
starting 8/1 S2l4/mo Call

5496307

KOOMMATl WAfyJIlD

Moving to New York City for

the summer? Looking for a

roommate for the summer?
Email cbumassi9hotmail.com

Roommate warned to share

apt with 3 females in Salem

Place on Mam St Cheap
rent, great location Call 253-

0334 Ask for Ken or Kyla.

Summertime is vacation time!

Looking for 1 or 2 roommates

to share laid back, easy going

apartment free gym, wash-
er/dryer, on bus route.

Cheap rent call |on or Elyn

253-2518

Seeking 2 roomates for fall

semester 2 bedroom apart-

ment Starts September
James or John 253-2518.

Lookiag tor roomate to share

great apartment in the

Townhouses On bus route

$250/mo Washer/dryer 549-

1928

2 bedroom in 3 bedroom
Duplex in Belchertown On
bus route Washer/dryer Big

yard Non smokers S350

inci Available 6/1 Call

Denise 323-01 20

SERVICES

Massage in your own home
$15 00 Michael 585-8577

Pregnant? Need help'' Call

Birthright of Amherst for free

testing and assistance 549-

1906

SUMMER SUBIET

Northampton 3 bedroom
apartment Quiet, modern. 1

minute walk to downtown
$105Q/mo Call 586-4090.

1 bedreom m 3 bedroom. 2

bathroom apt in Sunderland

$350'mo plus electricity Kim

4 548 4943

SMitMig i^ 2 bedroom, 2 bath

MiN Valley Furniture not

extra charge Call 253-6577

2 bedroom Puftton $73&/mo
or bo AC pool, bus route

Fully furnished Call 549-4772

3 bedroom renovated Puftton

village Available June 1

New lease option Call 549-

!«S

The BoaMers only $650/mo

Free air conditioner. 2 bed-

rooms Price IS negotiable

Call Chris 256 4148

I to share

Puftton apartment starting

September Call 549-4559

2 bedroom on Mam St S600

washer/dryer Big living

space 256 3342

Take over lease w/fall option

2 bedroom in Brandywine On
bus route Starting 6/1 will

pay for June' Christine 549-

4066

SUMMER SUBLET

2 bedroom, 1 bath

Brandywine apt. AC, pool, on

bus route From 6/1 -8/31 rent

negotiable Call 549-1029

Large 1 bedroom apt-

Amherst Sublet 6/1 through

August $750 reg., asking

$550 Ask for Man 253-6314.

209 Sunset 3 bedroom, 2 bath.

Furnished very close to cam-

pus Price negotiable, aron

nr namian 'U9.n?3fi

2 bedroom apartment avail-

able tor $700/mo Includes

heat and hot water Available

.liillfil 2a-6345

One bedroom in Puffton

Utilities included Sublet with

option Rent negotiable 549-

4121

Oae huge room in a house tor

two people Washer/dryer

Short walk to campus, on bus

line $225/'mQ/person or bo
Call Dan 508 789-2932

2 bedroom, utilities included

on bus route pool, tennis, hik-

ing Summer sublet. May20-

Aug 30 $77^ b o 397-9903

Large room m spacious apart-

ment close to town. Call 253-

0218

Four bedroom apartment on

bus line Available end of

May Call 397 8974

2 bedroom in b 3

bedroomTuwnnoiise $285 a

month All utilitieMncluded

On bus route Call 253-6488

Tanya and Denise

Large room in spscuus apart-

ment dose to town Call

2S3 0218

Betlexible SaveSSS
Europe S159(o/w * taxes*

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!
Mexico/Caribbean $199 (r1

taxes) Call. 800 326 2009

www4cheapair com

Mexico/Caribbeen or Central

America $229 rt Europe S169

ow Other worldwide destina-

tions cheap ONLY TERROR
ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP
ER' Book tickets on-line

www airtech com or 212-219-

7000.

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for apartment or

room from June or September
through December Call Ben
(413)3742932

Five College Communi
TUESDAY APRIL 25

Mivtinf! ITv L'Mass Ballrvxim DaiKc

Club \s\\\ meet at 7 p.m. in Totman
101.

Witrkslhii' A xMirk.shiip iin cimtracep-

liiiri and silor sex will be held at 7 p.m.

in room >02 oi Lnivcr>it> Health

.Si'nico> Men and wiimen welcome.

TUESDAY, DEC 1

Lxhihition - There will be a presenta-

tion oi projects devised by youth and

adulls in media such as radio. photo(zra-

phv. video, theatre, and the web Irom

t):W-8:^0 p.m. in Herier 227. The pre

seniation is entitled "Aclivision:

Representation and Seif-KApression in

Local Media I iterucA IVojixl*
"

Worksluip \ wiirkshop i>n contracep-

tion and safer sex will be held at > p.m.

in room 302 of Universiiv Health

Services. Men ;Hni woiiu'ii wolcomc

Lxhihil

NOTICES

An exhibit entitled

'SiMcrxision: Seeing Women's Lives"

will be ^hown Monday. Tuesday.

Ihursda) and I riday Irom 10 a.m.-

5

p.m.. Wednesday from 10 a.m. -9 p.m..

and Sund.iys Iroin 1-4 p.m. in the

Alumnae LA in at Smith College.

lixhihii W .ilcTcolors and oils will be

on display Miinday through I riday from

8:10 a.m.-4:>0 p.m. in the Alumnae
HoUM.-. 1 > I'lin Strcvt. at Smith College.

Siipiuiri - If food is always on your

mind, or you suffer from bulimia

and/or overeating. Food Addicts in

Recovery Anonymous can help. Call

25»)-l433 for more information.

Support - .\ grief support group In

available to all students who have expe-

rienced the death of somei»ne they love.

The groups are free, small and confi-

dential and meet on Wednesday and

Thursday evenings. Telephone pre-

screening is required for enrollment.

Call 577-5 )lb if interested.

Support - AI.-ANON and ALATHRN
are offering local meetings for those

affected by someone else's drinking

problem. Call 253-5261 for meeting

limes and locations.

Your FYI notice

could be here!

Submit today!!!

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send

a press release containing all

pertinent information, includ-

ing the name and phone
number of the contact person

to the Collegian, c/o the

Managing Editor by noon the

previous day.

BOOKBUCM
Front Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CEMTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

HSCUButtUn Board

CBS/3 Harvcfd

a$/4
ABC/S
m/ST Sprti^lMd

HSCN M0M»Ch.
\mV3D
WM*NrClnnn«l
t«C/WNM»anMh

mnA
WOCNAHSCN

SuMfcrvo*

TKi Uonung Chcmal
im:-tvi>

m OawattoGaval

NKy22 Sprir<gMd

mm CNN HMdIin* News

tm CNN
CNNFn

Ml CNNSi• TU

MS Cal^|iTV^w»«H>
rUnlnMan

QmrfyC«iiroi
aa CoMen l4iKK>rl<

IVtond
MS C-Spon

Ml MooniM« Finoodol tv4alwo(lc

9T MWBiy CnonnM
B0 HSOt PrKt^n/nfntng

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDHJO
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB_
WLVI
WHOM S
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY^ w
WGGB ®
WSBK 'ffi

WfBS^ffi
A&E
_CNN
COM ]CB
DISC

JSPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

^IFI_
TLC
TNT
USA

fS
o
CD

®
HBO g)
MAX 'T^
SHOW laa

22

20

6:00
Zot)oomiloo

Niwt.it

NnniS
Sister. Sister

News

6:30
Business Rpl

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court .Divorce Court

Simpsons S
NBC News

Frasier R

News It

World News

News ?

Ijwt Order1©
[®i 23

[
Woridview Tt [MoneylineNewshour 3t

^ L_A. Law Bang Zoom Zap

You r New House jR)

Sportscenler X

21

Judge Judy J.

Roseanne J.

NBC News

Business Rpt.

ABC News

Judge Judy B
Roseanne K

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Letirer 3
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition

Friends ^

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra S
Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq JAG The Witches ol GuHpol"

Em Tonight

Chronicle 5,

Nanny J
Jeopardyl H.

Real TV R

Enl Tonight

Friend* X
Jeopardy! X

Newshour With Jim Lahrer X
Seinfeld S.

Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

Frasier IT

Frasier X

C Campus

8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I
9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

APRIL 25. 2000

CPTV Auction

JAG 'The Witches d GuHpon'

Who WanU to Be a Millionaire

Butfy the Vampire Slayer X
3rd Rock-Sun

Parkrs (R) X
3rd Rock-Sun

'70s Show

3rd Rock-Sun

Frasier (R) X
Moesha

Fraaier
B2
W3

Family Guy X
Fraaier (R) X

Scientific American Frontiers

Who WanU to Be a Millionaire

Parfcefs(R)I |Motsha(R)X

60 Minutes II (In Stereo) X
60 Minutes II (In Stereo) I
Dharma-Greg |TalfcloMe"x"

Judging Amy (R) (In Stereo) X
Judging Amy (R) (In Stereo) X
NYPD Blue Ron Out the Barrel"

Angel Five by Five ' iln Slerec)

Will 6 Grace [Just Shoot Me

The Beat (In Stereo) I
Will I Grace IJuat Shoot Me

Grsed: The Series (In Stereo)

Will t Grace iJuat Shoot Me

Nova Stationed t\ Ih* Stars" X
Dharma-Gng ITiBHoMaX
The Beat (In Stereo) X

NewsX
Dateline In Stereo) X

Dateline [In Siereo) X
[Real TV (R) X

Dateline (in Stereo) X

11:00 I 11:30
CPTV Auction Continue*

News X

News X
Friends X

Blind Date

Friends X
News X

Frontline "The Execution" (R) (In

NYPO Blue "Roll Out the Barrel'

StarTrtk:

Stereo)

X

News X
Mad Abt. You

M^or League Baseball Los Angeles Dodgers at Atlanta Braves (Lwe) X

Late Show X
Late Show X
Nightllne X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Fraaier X
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose

Atonement" X
Cfoaafirel"

Saturday Night Live

Golden Girls

MTV Jams

All That

Sliders "Fever'

Golden Girls

Beat Suit*

Caldog

In Stereo) X
Home Again |Home Again

In the Heat of the Night X
Crush X Friends

Bill Russell: My Life, My Way

(5 45) nt'/i fiK)ti$stnc9 Mtn'

Daily Show (R) Stain's Money

Wild Discovtfy: Ants

WofW Today (R)

ly "Marlene Dietrich ' X

WhostUna? |Who**Line?

On the Inside: Pnson Rodeo

Investigative Reports (R) X
Larry King Live X
Whose Line? WhoMUn*?
New Detectives 'True Cnme"

Stanley Cup Playo<t« Conference Quarterfinal Game 7 Teams to Be Announced (Lrve) X

Instd* Story (R)

;: Voyag*r (In Stereo)

Xk'/HiowiWu/dW Steven

Ntghtkne X
Mathis

Newsstand

Premium |Pulp Comics V

FBI RIes (R)

Intimate Portrait "Wynonna ' X
Ultra Sound (R) (In Stereo)

HeyAmoldlkJRugrataX

Xena: Warrior Princess X
"

46 Hours "Real ER" (R)

ER "Summer Run" (In Siereo)

^_^ |Baa«ball Tonii

UnsoTved Mysteri** (In Stereo) [ VeaH) o> a Cheerleadef" ( 1 994, Drama) MIm
night

Miiir

TRL (R) (In Stereo)

Rocket Power [ftecket Power

Hercule*: Legendary Jmys.

Trauma: Ufa In the ER jR)

Brady BunctT

R*al World Reunion (R) (In Stereo)

Bw. HillbilliH

Xena: Warrior PrinceM X
Fat G*ne (R)

All in Family |J*W*raons X
Hercul**: L*g*ndary Jmys.

JAG "Survivors" (In Stereo) X .

19941 Danny P»VIIO.'PO-13' ID \**"J»wl>n

NBA Baaketball Playo<t*: Teams lo Be Announced (In Stereo Live) X
Overweight: BattI*

Judo* Mat

vanswgal.

Law* Order "Cradle to Grave"

Sport*

Daily Show

Moneytine X
St*ln's Money

On the Insid*: Pnson Rodeo

9port*c*nt*r X
Gold*n Girl*

UHrs Sound

I Lov* Lucy

Golden Girls

Undr*«s*d (R)

Bewitched

Polterg»iat: Th* L*gacy X
Trauma: Lit* In Ih* ER (R)

Walfcar, Taia* Rangar X
11 Dreamed

looiima lot Loa"(1997. Conwdy) Mark Kra*s«nUum. ^0' 11

"Vv Exp«ndtbl»s''(2(X0, Action) Robm Givans.B

a*'') "77ie Deep Cnjo^ywOcMn" (1998) Michelle PlaK(»f.£

NBA Bwketbail Playoffs: Teams TBA

CnwhX IFriend*

Til* Corn*r (R) X
•Jiwl>mk$f"{\9a9) Rose McGowan. fl' B [»tie'<S •Pie H*rtr(19e8, Smpwiw) BniW Willi. (In St*r«o) 'ff

"Haltowean H20: rinniy Yevs Lal«r"(l9981 liri, "Varaityfl/uaf (1999) imn Van.P»f 8»ik. (In SI*r»o^ 'ffg

"«I7(IKT)0"'NR'

'/ Lovt You"

i
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot Garbauskas
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1

Oft

but
,Jht Of '». • a

Spunk By Mike LaRiccia

•w,-

'^'c/z

.'"fe

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

rJ *(^ T.Al-t^ivb TC TV*'S

>|2-Cv

^ te:?.'o ...^ .

Our o'hA'^CTf GjOv/ernrK^rrf

0^ rcckl O|0vf.rnrn€o^-

AU "tVie'-/ do ts ar^utt
Wloi'"-W one are

Nena By Anna Faktorovitch

r -. fx K/ikJuJ XT'^ A i>nRtoTyK
^ r ^—r—I

^^'' r ^H/A)< you

Get Fuuy By Darby Conley

WtlL WlLV *i\\X LOOK
WHAT IK CAT :^yiuilt M
XDU \/l KtKI (iC»* OVtR 3*-

wouR'; *iHAT ON iwnn \ r>4i
HAVt TO
ANstWtR

FoxTyot By Bill Amend

7ASON TCLLS MOW. Mf
Mf THCffC'S MOST M
A tiG ioBO tCSTATiC
Of TMl 8IN0S r^'^^
MOVif T«iL06Y I __^
IN ThC WOffKS

ACToAtLY, THAT iMlY
Mt'S PBtTTT WON'T Bt
OCPRCS&CD AS &OO0 AS

THt BOOKS'

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

That hi &ooO loBO
ano marcus can yoo
MiSSeO ThI IMAGINE'
CASTiNO CALL r^

MILL ThC TmO HOBtiTS
Pl(asc cl>m» out o\
TMt 8ALR06 COSTUMt"

1f4^ Nf^fJl 9HOUW
HA^ teen >iv >95oe

'

4 CHiu^maPfA fA-
THatf^jpoFSTot)' ^'

1 ^^^^r^s^rr^
Over the Hedge By Fry Lewis

'Ou».nO<. TS
TBjt ml PONT
Vi.^- APPB£:iAT£
sot*Thing UN TlJ.

TSl.lPO'tTA".'
NOT TO 'AH.E
TmE Tm.NGS t»t

»OU> OtAH 'OR
MAJiTCP

TmAT ^ «v>F I »,AM
T0TA^fcT.4Tl«£ TO
Ttiw "O'J hOm ^X" I

ajf r.

Robotman By Jim Meddick Diibert By Scott Adams

^•s^ »rc 'S :3Ci >. TU

M« H£tC I «QK yet ILL

Kf
'^'M

^dW

THt COt-^PANY SADIST

.
OKAY SADIST ITS

' TIPAt TO mil
^ THt FIST OF
DtATH

T
NOrt mOl^ TMl AUTMOA

If XOU ARl TXl SORT
0» PtASON uJMO IS
IN»cUlNCtD BY COi^IC
STAIPS 1 ASSUftt VOU
NOTHING QAC OR VIOlINT
MAPPINS NC«T AlICC
AND THt SADIST DISCUSS
^ilR OirriRlNClS AND
BlCOi-Vl t.If().0N0

fftUNOS y

TujHAT UAS IN THAT
BIG BAG I HtLPtD
VOU DRAG TO THE
DU^NPSTtR' r

fQSCopcs
TAURtS (April 20-.May 20) - ^oll

won't nocc^NariU cnjov plu\in^ scv

ond fiddle IikIu) - hut mm i<> mil

lime til quil the oahcslra! Be ton
lent wiih the part \nu plii\

GEMINI (May 2I-|uik 201 - >k>u II

feel belter ab«.»ui >our>elf and \i>ur

options if you will onl\ lighten up
and consider yourself fortunate to

have an> choice ai all'

CANCER dune 2l-|uly 22) - ^ kuVc
going through an iniportani change
at this lime, and your siew-. arc -k'w-

ly getting in sync with ihn^c il

another wh»> i^ close lo miu.

LEO duly 2)-AuK. 22) - Be clear

and direct when giving instructions

of any kind today, ^our "team" is

depending on you to show ihem the

way at this time - and in the future.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpi. 22) - Hiding

serves no good purpose today, and

you'd best come right out and admit

a minor error before it bccuiiic^ ii

major one.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oel. 22) -

Someone close to you may challenge

your notion of what is sensible.

Despite a-sistance. you'll be templed

III iviiii 111 .1 *iiangc •'t.ht.tne

SCORPIO (Ocl. 2?-Nov. 21) -

Whiii appear^ before \ou today is

worthy i>f your close attention,

particularly il ii is a >.i>nipleie sur-

prise and something wholly unfa-

miliar

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc.
21) - \oii nia\ be late in getting

started on an impi>rianl project

ItKlay Otmi wait an> longer! A
strong >.|;iri iv the ke\ lo >Usce»s

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Mn. 19) -

"iiiu mas K- wimdering what it all

iiicm^ KkI.in I>ui ihi I.Ki i> ih.il

the iiKisi miportani lessons are

th«>se that are nutsi easily learned

at ihi^ lime

AOt ARILS dan. 20-Feb. 18) -

^ ou'a* not likely to gi%e the bc-si

impressitm today, no iruitter how
hard yt>u lr\ >t> be confident in

the fact thai hv>ne>u i^ the K-^i

polic\

PISCES (Feb. m-M«reh 20) - \

Hnancial decision must not wail

Nitu may be forced lo play your

hand and wait to see what the

ouiciHiie will be liHJav

ARIES (March 21-April 14) -

Cine and take may K- difllculi lo

arrange today, particularly sjncc

a partiwr or friend is pro\ ing a

little more siubbum than usual

MONl^-l

Oi-i*>t«^' <>i' tilt- >ity

^4 There's nothing that

can't be done.

-McManus in The Usuai
Suspects\

9f PKJ

c

o
E

>

PRIAN MOPElS m lATlST

IN NUPIST FASHION
2000

Today's D.C. Menu
Cmll 945-2929 for mor»

mforfiMlien.

ACROSS
1 HousoholcJ (>r>t

4 Spicc holder
fl Dancing

Oue«rV group
. 12 Taoni

1 3 Not odd
14 Honey winos
16 Radius

companion
, 1 7 Beyond l>i»» —

unaccoplablp
18 Wadinq bird

' 19 Deceive
[
20 Seasonal visitor

. 22 Frozen dessert
i 24 — Christian
• Ar>dt»rsfin
' 25 Hockey Hail ol

J
Famer

. 26 Membership
, lees
• 28 As well
'; 31 Divans
^ 34 Exercise systBm
, 35 Unaccompanied
. 36 Impulse
. 37 Chimes
• 38 Stumble
,' 39 Freshens
I
40 Nothing but

, 41 Luxury cars
. 42 The Gold Bug
,1 author
; 43 Optimistic
, 44 Slippery tish
. 45 Mexican dessert
. 4/ The James
• boys e q
' 51 Seasonal items
1 55 Gunk
, 56 Martini extra
. 57 Novelist -

Stanley Gardner
• 58 Scout
I

desiinaiion
, 59 S-shaped
•• moldings
60 -So be ii<

PREVIOUS PU7ZLE SOLVED

61 Sis
62 Helper abbr
63 Lose color
64 Wfile

DOWN
1 f-y«."lijshc?s

2 Oaisy Mae •*

Iriend
3 Hoi beverage
4 Fix
b Captain s
command

6 Ancient Onion
7 Type ol \r>ih.''

8 T my crejiturcs
9 Started
10 Acl like a

candidate
1 1 Yemeni city
1? Swig
lb Hog s home
20 Corn units
21 Ostrichlike birds
23 Froths
26 Singar Partori

M'f.'l Ff.tt^tt' Sy't-lM-.iU'

2/ Homely
29 Hodgepodge
JO Sorrel
31 Barter
3? Great 1 akes

stale
33 Glowworms
34 Cravings
35 Oiiiel
37 Frontiersman

tJaniel
4 1 Allows to
•13 Most unusual
44 Conductor

Ormandy
46 Cherishes
4 7 Was a wolf
48 Century plant
49 l line —
50 Soaks
b1 Murmur
b2 Gymnast Kortoui
53 Unhearing
54 Columnist

Bombeck
58 Put a lid on

^1^" 2 3

1

4 5 6 7

1

r~ 3"^
10 1^~

12 13 14 15

16 17 IS

19 20 21

22 23

P"
24m 25 27 ii 30

31 32 33 34^

1
35

36

1
37 36

39 40

\

41

42 44 ^^^H
45 46 PH 47 46 49 SO

51 52 i4 is

56

1

57

1

56

59 60 61

m62 63 64

__BI

LUNCH

Steak (DiSc Cheese Suh

Ravitili Alfredi)

(\ci:».t.tri,uO

Native American Stew
(vcy.in)

Pizza

(Fr.inklin only)

DINNER

Roast Turkey (P)

Stuffed Shells

(vegetarian)

Stir Fry Tofu & Vegetables

(vegan)

^'.1,

Nighl Editor ^^f/^m While1
Photo Technirian ^^^^kyR^kkl
Copy Editor

^^JSom WilkinsonJ

Production Supervise!

Production StoH ^^M Mary Gram1
^^^H Kofo S#oMtl



ports
i:he MassachuBcttB

Keep up TO dare

wiih The wojdd op

spoKTS.

Z\M filassachusctts Bailu Collegian
ITucsdDU. 3pnl 1^. 2000

With Griff, Reds

getting rained on

in showery April

Instead ul inflicting; puin. the

C incinnaii Reds have seen a whole lot

o\ red ihernNelves And ili- given ii^i.

ii> Mime commotion in River Citv

\S iih the acquisition ol Ken Grille)

h in the iitKason. the Cincinnati Reds

imincduiielv made themselves a con

lender in tlw National league. Without

.in jce in the starting rotation.

Cincinnati would Minpls pound the Kill

until the up(H>nent^ pitcher's ami tell

ott

Pokev Rivse is quickls becoming the

Senioi I ircuit''> best second baseman

lu.i named Craig Biggio Me s done

LserMhing in his |xiuer to set the stage

lor an ollenMve eruption at the V4 S

spots, kadir^ the M v^ith a .W2 avei

jige C>n top ol that, his strikeouts uu

down, and his seven «iok-n bases make

k»r immcduile nin-stwrinc opportum

lie*.

Brett Maufer
on

Major League BasehaU,

Iht Reds, though, stand in scvuivJ

pla«.e m the Central Division, with

tiiukh ot the Nairn' tx'ing dire\.tcd at the

iniddk- ol tiK- liiKup. whwh hasn't beoi

pti^iducing Barrv I arkin's ^ 4 week

Mint on the disabk-d list diK- to lorn tis-

sue iHi the middle linger ol hi» gk)ve

h.ifHl onlv makes nutters worse Hi*

leplaLiiiienl ' CKioka- l>awkins. who hit

2H\ with three homers and seven RBI

with tXHibie \ afliliaic L'halianoufta

belore being ».alled up lor Saturda>'s

lb 2lV«Jgetsrout.

litillev s banged out five htJineiv

but his 2ti> average Iuls him battling

lor poftiiKin with tiK- inlaimius Mario

Mendti^a Sure, the Kid will cum
.r round But l')ante Bichette'* Cuois

I K'kl withdrawal hasn I helped, nur hM
( .ist-v's lingering pam in his right

whuh he bn»ke at the end of

-piin^' li.iining

ii »a«ii I supposed to work thb w«)

M.iiiager ta«.k Nkkeon knew his ru«»-

u.iii w«K *w»pc«.'t from the beginning,

'ickling hiiun-pnvie Pete Haniis^h and

IVnnv Neagk- as the stan's in.es. which

wvm t take a team far In additkm to the

two veterans Ron \ illone and Steve

I'ams have nwide poor impressions m
\pril alter breakihmugh seastm-

The result has been an atrovuius

*ho>Mr»g on the iiKXind. puslir^ a ^.H^

I R \. whkh lands the Reds' Maff ahead

.! onlv the Astros and Cubs in the

National I eague On top of that, it's

vielded 101 walks, easilv baseball's

wiirst CiiKinnati's >-gatne sv^eep at the

hands vif the Dodgers can only be

blamed on its shoddy rotation, vehith

helped I os Angeles to >t> runs and '57

hits iHi the weekend

Mow had has it gotten? Mark
\\\>hlers is pitching batting practice in

preparation for a hir»e return.

Ilamisch's smuggles are probably

the most d<Kunx'nted With an aching

shoukler thai Mamisch claims is fine,

he's managed a »* b4 KRA in three

starts, which includes Saturday's col-

lapse, where he was eventually

kiUKktxl out of the game when Chan
Mo Park doubled htnne twti runs in the

fifth fhis is ihe same Mamisch who
won a team-high lb games last .season.

I uckiiv crKHjgli for Cincinnati, only

the .St I ouis Canlinals liave been able

to muster much of anything. Griffey's

sU)w start was expected, switching

leagues whii.h. in turn, forces him to

adjust to a pitcherlriendly strike zone.

Bichette's might have bc"en as well, but

critics believe Coors field made the

mK hit Icvider the player that he is. or

was llie Rin-kies' grad hit just .27 > on

the road the last five seasons, hardly

worth Ihe $14 million hell reel in the

ne\l twx) years.

Hie Reds ^an'l afford to be a mid-

dieof the pack team on offense. With

the aforementioned medicKrity on the

hill. McKeon waits patiently for

Griffey to explode, bcxause realistical-

ly, no World Series will be one with

that staff. Twenty-three year-old Rob
Fk'll's been a pleasant surprise, compil-

ing a II avord with a ^.00 KRA head-

ing into tcKlay's start against the Mets.

hven the bullpen has been satisfying,

led by Danny Graves and Scott

Sullivan. IX-nnys Reyes is a wreck and

Scott Williamson is showing hints of a

sophomore slump, but it's the rotation

that's chew ing off the fingernails, leav-

ing the offense swinging for the fences

by the end of the third.

Yes. they will start hitting and balls

with fly out of Cinergy field like

Bengals' chucker Icff Blake trying to

hit Damay Scott, but it's a proven fact

that pitching wins not only baseball

games, but also championships. And

the Reds simply don't have any of it in

the cards.

Where are the Nasty Boys when
you need them?

Granted, it's early, but August's

trade deadline is already marked on

the Reds' calendar. Or at least it bet-

ter be.

Brett Mauser is a Collegian colum-

nist.

It's on to Fenway
Reedy, UMass drill BC
By Eric Soderstrom
Collegian Suff

UMass

CMN lANnUMCQUICMN

junior outfielder Nick Corneault singled with two outs in Ihf first and went on to score the

first of UMass' lour runs against Boston College yesterday.

With one down in the top of the ninth

inning, Boston College first baseman Stephen

l.angone launched a solo home run over the left

field fence of McCoy Stadium.

But it was all for naught.

By the ninth frame, the final chap-

ter had already been written by fresh

man Pat Reedy and the Massachusetts

baseball team, who secured a 41 vic-

tory for the Minutemen in the first

round of this year s version of the Beanpot

Baseball Classic

"First. I'm just happy that we won," Reeds

said. "It's good to get a win and now we gel to

play in the championship game of the Beanpot
"

With two outs in the bottom of the first

inning, junior Nick Gorneault sjn^-led off fagle

starting pitcher Jaime Ouiros and iiiimediaieU

stole second. Chris Morgan, who walked in the

previous at-bat. stood at third base as senior

Kevin O'Connell made his way to the batter s

box. O'Connell promptly lined an RBI single to

the gap in left-center, driving in Morgan for the

first run of the ganw Sophoiimre Aaron Sene/

followed O'Connell's base knock with a rope- I'l

his own. this time a pulled single right down ihc

left field line to bring in Cioumeauli and ^'uc

UMass a two-run lead

In the bottom of the second inning, senior

Shaun Skeffington drew a walk, and then

skipped easily over to second fv>r his mih stolen

base of the season. Mike Kulak followed with a

routine pop fly to left field that would be

dropped by Boston College lelllielder Neal

McCarthy, allowing Skeffington the easy tally

The error occurred due to liKise footing that

was the result of a couple davs of cold precipita-

tion.

The inning could have been iikmi prospiious

for IMass. but the I agles caught the

Minutemen in the middle ol a suicide squeeze

attempt with only one out in the Irame. Alter

Gavin Clark reached on a walk, he proceeded li'

steal both second and third on consecutive

pitches. Next up for the Maroon and While was

Skeffington, the key element to "the squeeze
"

'The Kagles. however, foresaw coach Miki

Stone's trickery and countered with a pitsh oui

that sent a reaching Skeffington to the ground

and u scrambling Clark to the dugout.

LMass added another run in the bottom half

ol the fifth inning, when O'Connell singled to

center field to score Gorneault. upping the score

to 4-0. Gomeault walked to reach base and was

moved to third on a single to right by Morgan.

I angone's round-tripper in the ninth brought

the final store to 4-1

Reedy, in his >econd start

c\er for the Minutemen. paced

through the hagle lineup, failing to let

up a lun through the first eight innings

ol play. He was able to compile the

first complete game of his collegiate career,

striking out two Bostvm College batters while

only allowing one run on five hits, fie used the

fastball, curveball and change-up to bailie the

fagle lineup It was his mastery of the change-

up. however, that kept the h^gle swordsmen on

their toes.

The change up ^^.is nis oui-pilch today."

Reedy said. "I mean the whole day I had the hit-

ters leaning on their front foot."

Reedy was also helped bv the plate umpire,

who was pretty lenient when it came down to

pitches ending up a few extra itwhes to the out-

ride of the strike zone

It was goiid because I was hitting the inside

toinei. tiKi
" Reedy said. "And I didn't have to

worn about the umpire calling strikes
'

I eading the I Mass offense was Sene/, who
went ^-for-4 cm the- afternoon while plating one

run and O'Connell. who went 2for-l and
brought in two Minuteman runners

With tlw vKioiv. the Minutemen march into

todav s championship ganw to find themselves

in a title light with the Northeastern Huskies at

lenwav Park.

The two teams met earlier this year with

Virtheastern taking the pie. 8-6, In that game
plaved on Apiil I >th. LMass tixik a b-4 lead

into the bottom hall of the sixth inning only to

see a grand -lam dash its hopes of cont^uest.

It should be a dilfeient story today when the

Minutemen 117-15-1) bring a confident offen-

sive attack. ak»ng with a mc»re than restevi pitch-

ing staff. ti> the stoned Boston ballpark

The first pitch is seheduled to be thrown at 2

PM Boston College |27-I4i will lace Harvard

in ,1 >.i>ns(>lati(>n game today that will begin at

I 1 \M llarvaid i IS I7t fell to Northeastern

I lb l2(,veslerJ.i\ " '<

Rival UConn next to

step up after Temple win
By S«th Koanig
Colle(ian Staff

What dcHjs the Massachuseii-

women's lacrc>ssc team do ih>w '.'

What numumental feat must

the Minutewomcn acci>mplish

after being the first Atlanii*. 10

opp«>nent to defeat Temple in the

Their players arc realU stepping

up and they're having a
i
mmi ^ca-

son."

\ fael thai does not go unrec

ogiiized by I Conn, which is. by

far. a more accomplished team
than it was a year ago.

Connecticut has posted a 9-)

record so fur, and has averaged

an eve popping 1> 8 goals ashort history of the league? W hat

mountain must UMass climb game, including six showings of

after beating the No. 18 Owls |7 points or more

Robustelli busts out
in twin softball routs
By Jesse Greenspan
Collegun Staff

I his scoring can be iiai rowed

di'wn. primarilv. iii lour players:

Pamela lowie. with >7 total

points. Heather lc\ins. with >l

points, and Meaihcr Bliss and
Abby Morgan with >0 points

apiece.

"We have been talking about

how good LConn is for a week
now." Barnes said. "The kids are

very clear cm the lact that LCi>nn

is a different team than they have

been in year's past.

and that they're not to

he taken lightly "

Unlike other

high-scoring oppo
nenls that the

\liiiu tew omen have
faced off against, like

I") u q u e s n e .

Connecticut hasn't

just victimized a weak
schedule, even though

it can be noted that
couimsvMiDiA«(LAiioNs,h^, Husky itinerary has

Rachel Ingraffea included Wagner.
Sacred Heart.

Quinnipiac and fairfield.

"They scored a lot of goals

against Boston University. II.

and I think they scored 17

against Notre Dame."
Harnes said. "The
game will be about
their offense against

our defense. UConn is

a solid team all

around."

The UMass
defense held the afore-

mentioned Dukes to

only a goal, and stifled

the Owls to the tune

of only three goals
COUSTtsv MfDIA RUATION<, alloWC'd.

Minutewoman
goalie |en Nardi has

than 0-0 when the game begins established herself as an impreg-

today. nable force, finishing 1944 as the

"They're in a similar spot to nation's top netminder, and is

where our program was a couple currently ranked atop the A- 10,

years ago," Barnes said. "They're To even make it to Nardi, the

building, and they're doing a Huskies will have to get past

great job on all ends of the field.
* ' Turn to LACROSSE, page 9

who it hadn't beaten in 20 years,

to pull itself up into a tie for fiis|

place in the conference at 41
even after struggling through .i 2

5 nonccmference start?

How about going to Storrs.

Conn . and defeating their archri

vals, the Connecticut Huskies'.'

Sure, statistically speaking, it

wouldn't be much of a feat.

Unlike in basketball.

Massachusetts is not an underdog

against UConn in

women's lacrosse - in

fact. the

Minutewtmien hosted

the Huskies a year

ago and sent them
home on the humble
end of a I 3-4 route.

A year earlier, in

Connecticut's first

year in women's
lacrosse, UMass went

down to Storrs to

personally welcome
them to the sport with

a 17-4 shellacking.

With that in mind, a win

today at Morrone Stadium
wouldn't be much of a mountain

at all. It would, however, feel

good.

"UConn is the

state school rival.

and we end up
recruiting a lot of the

same kids." UMass
coach Phil Barnes
said. "It would be a

tremendous win."

r h

Minutewomen's ear-

lier success against

the Huskies is con

vincing. but doesn't

make the scoreboard

read anything other

Gamel

UMass

La Salle

jen Nardi

Oh baby.

That was about the ixily thing that

the fans of the Massachusetts softball

team could say after watching the

Minutewnmen completely crush the I .a

Salle Kxplorers 4-0 and

1 1 -0 in a doubleheader in

Philadelphia The wins

improved UMass's
record to a decent 22-

14 {»-2 Atlantic 10).

and dropped \m Salle to

a pitiful »'i2 (1-4 A- 10). It was the

sixth win in a row for the surging

Marcxm and White and was also the

team's seventh win in their last eight

games, dating back to April 15. A 5-4

heartbreaking defeat at the hands of St.

Joseph's was the only loss for the

Minutewomcn over that span.

In the first game. UMass got things

going quickly in the top of the first

when freshman pitching ace Kaila

Holiz showed that she can hit almost as

well as she can pitch by driving in

hmily Robustelli and Teri Rooney with

a single to center. It would be all the

runs that the Minutewomcn would

need as Holtz went the distance, strik-

ing out seven and giving up only one hit

in her five innings of work. She did not

walk a baiter, and improved to 1 1-b on

the year with the win.

UMass was able to score two more

runs in the second inning when left

fielder Kiley Scofield reached on an

error and later came across to score,

freshman outfielder Anna Percy scam-

pered home for the scxond run of the

inning on Rooney 's sacrifice fly. this

alter putting her 4-foot- 1 1 frame to

good use by drawing a walk.

A five-run third inning put the game

away for the Minutewomen as Ashley

Bakken. Cherra Wheeler. Kerri

Landers. Percy and Scofield all scored

solo runs. From there, the Maroon and

White coasted for the last two innings

of the game behind the pitching of

Holtz, and easily collected the 4-0 vic-

tory. Holtz, Brandi Cross and Bakken

all picked up two hits on the game, and

the Minutewomen were able to benefit

from five costly La Salle errors. Missy

Borke went the distance for the

Kxplorers despite the fact that she gave

up 10 hits and nine runs in five innings.

Surprisingly, things would only get

easier for UMass when the second

game of the doubleheader rolled

around. The Minutewomen exploded

for 10 runs in the top of the first

behind the hitting of a young lineup

that is only improving with age and

experience. Cross drove in Robustelli

for the first run of the game with a sin

gle to center, and RcKiney was able to

score the second run of the game when

La Salle shortstop Winter Lastmond

booted an easy grounder. Cross and

Holt/ came around to score the third

and fourth runs

of the inning]

when the

next hitter

catcher Nikki

f a e s s
I e I

lined a d(>u-

ble to left -center.

IxJter on in the inning the- I xplorei-

continued their sloppy play when
Whtvler scored on an error by the- cen-

terfieldcr. and laessler came home on a

wild pitch. This made the score b 0.

When Robustelli stepped to the plate

for her scxond at-bat of the inning, she

blasted a double that brought home
both Perev and outfielder Debbie

Game 2

UMass

La Salle

Tomoguchi. lor the grand finale,

RmKKV crushed her seciMul home run

of the vear ti> make the score 10 0.

ccmipkiely blow the game* open before

La Salle even had a chaiKc to seixl a

single hitter to the plate Linallv. the

I xplorers were able to get out of the

inning, but to put it lightly, the damage
,had already bcvn done.

In the fourth inning

UMass added its

final run of the game
when seldom used

junior Rachel
Parziale drove in

H.ikkeii wiifi an RBI single

On the nKjund for the

Minutewnmen in the second game of

the doubleheader was junior Carrie

lelfries. She did benefit from 1 1 runs of

offensive support, but was also able to

match Holt/ by throwing a one-hitter ol

her own. Her final stats iiK'luded four

strikeouts and two walks in five innings

of work.

COUKlf SY MfOIA REUTIONS

It wasn't the prettiest of games, but the Minutewomen scored two as

infielder Kiley Scofield reached on a throwing error, helping UMass to a 9-0

win in game one.
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''It was not until the 1970s that PCBs were outlawed in the United States.''
, A^dluTTl tO tdlk

Forum celebrates Earth D^yl on Gonzalez,
' Cuba, politics

Ma Uk tMa»tci tMM lOuKMN
Environmental science director Cuy Lan/a presented various speakers dunng a fonim

held yesterday in Mahar Auditorium

CBNS director Barry Commoner spoke atXHJt the envirf>nm.

with biolechnoiogy

IS associated

r Earth Day 2000

Sunday, April 30th

North Pleasant St.

• 30tli aaaivertary of

Earth Day

• Coagrcitaaa joha
OKcr

•Aathor of The Heat it

Ob, Ro«s G«lbspan

• Reggae matic by the

Black Rebel* aad the

E^aalities

• A completely tolar-

powered celebration

By JoMph CoNim
Coicfun Soff

• Proaiotiag
Eaergy Agenda

Cleaa

North PIcataal St. will be

dosed fcetweea 1-S pja.

What is the fuiurv uf uur global envitunmeni .'

This is a quesiitm that six experts in environmental

research, scietve and activism po»«d last night in a

forum selebraling the 'SOlh anniversan ol farth

l>av

fhe event held in Mahar -Xudilonum featured

keynote speaker Or. Barry Commoner, a man
hmf Mugii:ine has hailed the "Paul Revere of

I cokigv ' wd the Larih Ttme$ hat Cjrfked unc ctf the
- too Wlio Made A DifTeraKe.'

Sirwe ih^ l45Us. atturding to the forum ^witi

phkt. I> Comnxmer has w\ifficd in nearly every

phase of the environmental nHivemeni "iiKluding

opposition to nuclear weapons testing in the

I^SiH. the science information movement ol the

l%Os. the energy debates »if the l»J70s. a* well a«

organic farming and pesticides, waste mani^ement
and recycling, and the toxic chemical issues of the

l»4M»s and I'NUs." He has wntten several books

including: The i'luiing Virile. The Poverty of
Pimer and Making Peaiv With the PUtnel

His talk focused on unrtaiural organic chemi
cals and biotechnology I sing the Inuii of the

Canadian province Nunavut as an exampk. he suc-

cesstullv slxiwed how man-nuide organic chemi-

cals are hamiful to humans and remain in the envi-

ronnKTit irnlefinitely and hcrw governments know
the hannfulrwss of such chemicals, but refuse to

acknowledge the situation. Or. Commoner
explaiiK-d how PCBs were created in I *)2*), and by

\*i^2 the negative effects of huntan contact with

such chemicals were published in the Mvdiial

h'unial \otH'theless. it was ix)t until the H70s
that PCBs were outlawed in the United States.

PCBs as unnatural organic compounds. Dr.

Barry Commoner explainc*d. remain in the environ-

ment became of the fact ihai ih.'\ .ii. ..>m, n

ba-scd and thus join in the cx.ui>ysiem I4e releiteJ

to human tampering with organic sompuutKJs as

creating 'evolutionary rejects " lhu«. the alter

effcxts are felt today in the Canadian aatic. whc-rv

the Inuit i^copie face the dtoiwia oi k-aving their

culture because they ean rK< *cin)rrr hunt and eat

the animals cin their I..' i IMt cvmtaminaliun. is

causing k»w newbor ighis. The «na/ing

thing is that the ck»- - <• i. t^uice wieos«r I.UOO

mik-s from their i. t uirv. the prime KKUVe beii^

the L nitexl St.Mc •

'We have b 1 ' Ml
miss-use vtf jscKiKei. and »e i

sequences." he said further COM' ^

bKiiechnokigy aixi genetk engineering we an
the prwcess of |again| violating this prei.et*t ,

ruitural vs. unnatural |~

He als*t disproved some nnths Je.iling with

biulechikJogv. speaking ol the shcvp-Kised virus

reialed to mad cow disease ihai lus no nuckie add
hue. In lanuarv it was diseoveied that the "^erapv

virus' » a pure prvjiein. with n»> RN \ or HN V Ik-

went on to sjiy that human dabbling w ith l)N \ is

as unprcdictabk as our present work with man-

made organic vomp*>unds, and that the genera!

public ncvds lo be made aware ol the faets

"By educating ourseUe* we can present whiit

will much niiire dam.ii'i. the earili "
I ,>ininiiiKr

cuncludc*d

Other forum spe.iii.ers tiKKided riole--vi

William Manning, "the Xsstviate Hireetor of the

Plant Biology Graduate Program and I ditor-in-

Chief of the ji<urnal Knvironmental Pollution."

Christine l.indstrom. a field organi/ei f»ir

M.\SSPIRG. Profi-sseir Raymond Biadley. head ol

the LMass Department of CJeoscienccs. and
Professor fens Christiansen, a professor of

Economics and Knvironmental Studies at Mount

H I ,o-foundcT and CO-

Jiiector ol fjirthVtKin. nHideraled the esvni. sa\

ing. "The best luel to run t<i is optimism
'

Prof \V illiam Manning locUM.*d his lalk on
gkihal waniii ! hi>w eombustKm is the

nidin sourvv ! He sanl this will ciWl-

tinue to be .1 ,
' w i tUi is urban-

izing at an in

Manning aho shoviied how many state*, includ-

ing Massachusetts, fiir exceed federal guidelines

for air pollution. *et are nui punished lor their
•

.
• •

••
,,nly

n to

I I '
, . ; ,.-i talk down ti»

tivisni especially anning vouth and college-aged

lu^k^rts. staling that we are "smarter, vounger and
we re the ones wfk) are going lii InhcTit the wofU."

I itidstnmi has Kx-n involvcxi in preventing c>il

drilling I'll ilx- coast ol s4.Hithem Ikmda. and help-

ing to fi'fse the co-hiuiders ol the Cikibal Climate

Cmiliiion. ford and Ctencral Motors ti> pull out.

^Ik -uiod as pruuf tint activism and grassrooit

oigani/ations can wiirk

Prv»f Ravmond Bradkv showcxl graphs ol tem-

perature tiends on the earth "The temperature

rate m the \\i^\ 1 ^» vear* is unique |when vom-
pared to| the past l.tiOO vears l^i^lH wa> the

warmest year, even past all uixertainties
"

He said ttiat an increase in carKtn dioxide is

h.isc'd on population growth and the demand for

high standards of living Prof lens Christiansen

ct>ntinuc^l along thiit lirw sfiowing h«iw irniusirial-

i/c-d nations ^an implement sueee"ss|ul wavs m- that

s^ilai energy van compete with fossil fuel basc*d

energv and how there are many wavs u< K-jrin an

end to the global wanning cnsis

"Ihe issue is not econkHni*.. simpK p»>liii..al.

"

t hnstiansen s4iij

EthiICS COnference
planned for Apr. 29
By Jason Trenkle
Colle|ian Staff

A nationwide conference on medical

ethics will take place this Saturday from

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in room 65 of Bartlett

Hall at the University of Ma.ssachusetts.

The conference is sponsored by the

philosophy department and is being orga-

nized by a group of students who were

enrolled last semester in a philosophy

department class titled. "Honors Medical

Ethics."

The Commonwealth College provided

funding to procure refreshments, speak-

ers and press coverage. Sc>phomore biolo-

gy major Joel Southall said the

Commonwealth provided approximately

$5,000 to the philosophy department to

guarantee the running of the program.

'The same class has been offered

before, but I believe this is the first lime

money has been available for a conference

like this," Southall said. 'We went through

the different planning stages of getting

speakers and getting a room for it."

The presentaticms, featuring science,

philosophy and anthropology guest

speakers from different universities, will

fcx-us on issues ranging from bioethics of

the human genome to the ethics of repro-

duction.

UMass Professor Alan Swedlund, from

the department of Anthropology, will

speak on the bioethics of the human
genome mapping project from ^-10:50

a.m.

Dr. Swedlund is the author of five

books and is the head of numerous inter-

disciplinary studies in the United States

and Mexico.

University of New York State

Philosophy professor Bonnie Steinbock

will be speaking from 10:45 a.m. to

12:15 p.m. on parental autonomy and

reproductive technologies and whether

the United Stales is making babies to

specification.

Turn to CONFERENCE, page 2
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A diKerent perspective
A view of the campus pond through a fire hydrant.

By Adam Hartignatti
Colietian Suff

In the afiennath of the Klian GoniiLale/ sit-

uation, political activist and Cuban profes-

sor. Clinton Adlum. is coming to speak at the

University of Massachusetts. Adlum will

speak about Klian Gon/Jilez and larger issues

I'f Cuban-American relations tonight in

Ikiwker Auditorium at 7 p.m.

Director of the Office of Al ANA Affairs.

Selson Acosta. said that in light ol the- recent

Gonzalez incident in Miami. Adlum's arrival

is particularly timely Acosta believes, "A
University is a place to grow, to expand yuur
horizons." und that a speaker like .Adlum is a

good way to do this He explained that

Adlum was kumeune who students would not

otherwise get a chance to see

Talking about Cuba s past. Acuda
described how Adlum has had experiences in

both the pre-Castio. righl-wing military dic-

tatorship and the post i evolution regime In

fact, he has spent aKnn h.iK ,il hi» III,- ..i \Q
vears in eaeh periiKJ

.Acosta said. "It > aiwav nue ior stuiJentS

iu hear from people who are actually living

it.' He addcsl. "I think students will benefit

frcMii his presence on vampus
"

As tor f lian Gonzalez, Ai.osia believe*

that the United Statc*s> took the (Hvper action

in returning Klian to Cuba. 'I got to give

i.redit to Janet Reno," Ci«ta commented. "I

The ALANA Lecture Series
UMass 4nut an smsmh an Sninus Deft

«
UMasx liAiK STiiDoa Union

Clinton Adlum
tmtv kuiik

CWMftV^
watmtimamwmmm

< •mm %« MIUi • iM MMMia
1 ••*(«r««N ^«

m tMMMA 4«t uo«.
>•« • taa «>ft«^

rat f*fvt*««i« «f Bas *«•
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lOWKER AUDiroRIUN, UNaSS- AMHEIST

Cuban professor, Clinton Adlum, will

speak at the UMass about Elian Goruale2 arxJ

larger issues of Cuban-American relations

tonight in Bowker Auditonum at 7 p m

cant believe how surgieally precise jf'lian's

return
I
was done " He concluded. "I think

most people are really glad he s finallv with

his father."

Acosta explained I dim i agree with
evervthing f'idel jtasiro doesj," but then

again the United States also suppcirts China.

Russia and \ ietnam - countries which he

believs have less than stellar human rights

records

Acosta also thinks that Klian (.>oii/alez will

draw greater attention \o overall U.S. -Cuban
relations "We've had a blockade on Cuba
tor 40 years now." Costa said. "Most
'\mericans don't really knv'w that much
about Cuba."

Clinton .Adlum is being presented as a part

of the Al AN.A lecture Series, which accord-

ing to Acosta presents the University as "a

marketplace of ideas."

Clinton Adlum is currently a Professor

Emeritus at the Center for Study of

Alternative Politics at the I niversity of

Havana. Kormerly. he has held the offices of

Mayor of Guatanamo. First Secretary of the

Cuban Interests Section in Washington.
Cuban ambassador to Baghdad and Under
Secretary in Ministry of foreign Affairs.

In 1991, Adlum was offered a position at

the Center for the Studies of the United
Slates and soon thereafter moved to the

Center for the Study i.>f Alternative Politics,

I ast Kebruary. Adlum was invited to speak at

a national conference on L S. Cuban rela-

tions, but could not attend because he did

not receive a visa until late March.

The United States will not allow AI.ANA
or the University to pay Adlum an honorari-

um: therefore, the lecture is being supported

by personal donations and other .M.ANA
contributions.
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Turn to today's Ed/Op
page to read about co-edi-
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on dads in today's soci-
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Adam and |immy from The
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Daniel from Hednoize.
Arts: we all want to hold

in the everlasting gaze.
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Or SitiiibiKk has served as a

board iiumtH-r ul ihc Naiional

Advisors lUiuid on I ihio m
Reproduction and has also appeared

trequentiv on national television to

discuss ihe ethics ol reprodu>.tion.

Kront 2 > p.m.. IXirtniouih College

PhilosophN protesMM Bernard Gerl

will discus- alternalivc nielhods to

phvsician-assisied -uivide. Or Clert

presentK serve- a- ihe Chair ol the

nepartineni ol I'hilo-ophs and ha-

also served as an \d|unu I'rolessor ol

Tsvchiatrv at l^armioulh Medical

SchiKil

Prole--oi D.iii Ki.vK .! iIk a. pari

inent ol l»hilo-opli> at Kiown

I nivcrsiiv will -peak Ironi "v4i ili

I
in, on universal health care and

uhelher suwh a -v-iem is leasible. I>r

Kiock -eive- .1- the Hiiector ol the

tenter lot Hioinediwil I ihic- at Brown

liniveisiiv and i- an acclaimed piole-

sor ol Philo-.'i'liv .ii'J HiuiiKLii>.al

I ihics

I unch will Iv piovided b\ v.iiiou-

Kslauraiit- v>l downtown \niher-i

Baltimore reverend experiences medical miracle
I r. ii-i._.. f i„L„ ir. icut^n>>ar Cireene. The oDeration would n

By Carylc Murphy
Wishmgton Post

In N'JS. the Rev. Ronald P. Pvtel.

just 48, had resigned hiinsell to an idle

lite and earlv death. His heart was so

damaged that simply walking made

him winded. His complexion was pal-

lid, his weight a gaunt 140 pounds. His

quality of life, he recalls one doctor

saying, "wasn't worth a plug nickel.

"

But the pastor ol Holy Rosary

Catholic Church in Baltimore, like

many of his parishioners, had long

been devoted to Faustina Kowalska, a

Polish nun and mystic who died in

\^i». At a healing service in tktober

I^WS. he and a do/en church members

were praying to her for his health when

Pyiel fell to the floor and. although

conscious, couldn't get up for I t min

uies.

"I could talk, but I ccmldn't move a

mu-cle. he rivalled. "It was as though

1 was paraly/ed." \S hen he finally

-toi«d up. he fell so fit he began laugh-

iitg.

Nowadays, the liloiid Pvtcl lui- ilu-

rosy cheeks of a choirboy, weighs a

hearty 170 pounds and swims with

abandon. His pumping machine is so

robust he jokes of having "the heart ol

a 14-year-old " He and his parishioners

call what happened a miracle

And so does the Catholic Church.

Having concluded that Intel's heart

recovery was so rapid and complete

that it could only be a result ol

Kowalska's heavenly intervention.

Pope John Paul II another ol her

devotees, and a fellow Pole i- K' can

oni/e her Sunday in Rome
Pylel. who i- of Polish descent,

-eems pleased but bewildered by his

uiK-\pccted role in adding a saint li> the

church's pantheon ol more than 4.SIHI

holy pc-ople Iwo documented miracle-

are required lot elevation lo -ainihoiKl

Kowal-ka already wa- ci edited with

the 1481 cure ol a \la--achusett-

woman INiel- made her canonization

piissible

"I still a-k A\hv me ' when -o iiianv

peuple are praying lor health re.i-on-

lie -aid. "Why the I old Jio-e me I

wouldn't know
"

Kowalska's wiiioni/aiioii is a major

event for members of his church, built

in 1427 by Polish immigrants.

Petitioners come here daily to intercede

with Kowalska. better known as

Blessed I ausiina. in a small icKini dedi-

cated to her and the devotion she pro

moled known a- the Oiviiie \lercv

"I pray to her every day." said IXiltie

OI-/ewski. 7>, director of the liny

shrine. "She lakes care of everything

for me now. She's good. She intercede-

for you. if what you're asking loi i-

|e-us' will."

Lnlike all oihei Iciii.ik -ami- who

adopted Poland a- home. Kowal-ka

will be the liisl one horn in Poland,

-aid the Rev Seraphim Michalenko, oi

ihe National Shrine ol the Divine

Mercy in Stockbridge. Mass.. where

10 C>iK> pilgrim- cinne annualh to pray

to her Michalenko i- the church .illi

vial ic-(x>n-ible lor collecting inloniia-

iK.n 111 Nuiih \merica about

Kovv.il-k.i - iiiilkL-

www.dailycollegian.com
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CALL 665-0056

Bom Helena Kowalska in 1405 near

l.odz. she entered the convent at 25.

tcHjk the name Faustina and served as

the cloister's cook, gardener and

housekeeper. In 1431. she began hav

ing visions of jesus. who appeared

with two rays of light - one red and

one white emanating from his heart.

She said he directed her to have a

painting done of what she'd seen and

write on it, "lesus. I Trust In You."

In a nearly-700 page diary.

Kowalska described her visions and

the message of Divine iMercy. a devo-

tion that extols Christ's mercy and

urges people to be merciful lo others.

She died in Krakow at 33 of lubeaulo-

si-

In 1442. the Valican declared

Kowalska responsible for the miracu-

lous cure of Maureen Digan, of Lee.

.Mass. Digan lestifted that, after pray-

ing at Kowalska's tomb in Krakow in

1481. she was cured of Milroy's dis-

ease, a hereditary lonn of lymphedema

that Itad already cost her one leg. That

miracle led lo kowalska's 1443 beatill

(.ation as Blessed Faustina.

In lune 1445, Pytcl. who was having

dilTiculty breathing, went to cardiolo-

gi-i Nichola- Foriuin, a professor of

medkine at lohns Hopkins tniversity.^

He was in prolound heart failure."

Foriuin -aid The outflow valve of

Pytel'* heart, normally the size of a

hall dollar, was no bigger than a pin-

lH>le. obstructing blood flow. Fortuin

-aid Becau-e the heart had been

forced lo work extra hard to keep

blocKl moving, its left ventricle was

hudly damaged.

Fortuin immediately scheduled Pytel

for an aortic valve replacement with

lohns Hopkins surgeon Peter S.

Greene. The operation would repair

the blood flow but not the left ventri-

cle. So "he would not likely return to

the lifestyle of a parish priest, which is

a very energetic and time-consuming

lifestyle." Fortuin said. "I told him that

frankly."

That was Pytel's situation when he

returned to Holy Rosary after Ihe oper-

ation. In August, parishioner

Olszewski made a pilgrimage to

Kowalska's tomb.

"I knelt at her grave and promised

that if she got lesus to get Father Pytel

healed. 1 would spend the rest of my

life promoting the Divine Mercy devo-

tion." Olszewski recalled.

On Kowalska's feast day. Oct. 5. the

parish held the healing service.

Although Pytel felt better immediately

afterward, he didn't know his heart

had fully recovered until a November

checkup with Fortuin.

"Lo and behold, the heart function

had returned to normal." recalled

Fortuin, who was taken aback when he

observed Pyicl's heart with an echocar-

diogram, which produces an image of

internal organs using sonar.

Some patients with Pytel's condi-

tion who have valve replacements

show marginal improvement in their

damaged hearts after several years.

But Pytel's once-enlarged heart was

back to normal size, and "the move-

ment of the walls, which formerly

had... poor contraction." Fortuin said,

"now had returned to normal contrac-

tion.

"I was very surprised, maybe

astounded," he added. "I didn't expect

the left ventricle muscle to come back

to its nomtal state But it did. Thai was

extremciv unusual."
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Time TBA

Ing will take place

]y 5th when you
your pay

general admission $22.50
presented by UPC and SGA
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Biz Markie as M.C.

Beenie Man

Fuzzbubble

Antigone Rising

Bj-uce Bass

And More to Come! Battle ol tlie B

DJsl2-r
^

Removal of Confederate

Flag sparks southern debate

ttatVA CAMNO'lUVtlU

Inside a student gallery
One of the three exhibition*.

Council and the Student Visual

that are sponsored by the UMdss Arts

Arts Group

^ )NI£CZNY
STUDENT LEADERSHIP k

PROGRAM

This mtm6 IMM Mtabltshed in 1965 to rsc-

ogniz* Mudsnto«^ exeniplily the higher

fadenhip and publk: service kteals to th«

university commurtity and wtx) demon>

a comrnHmanl to tt>e vitality of 9w
Activities as a oomptement to acad-

irwoMa pecaonal development, lead-

enNp and team buHdktg. tenaAvAy to diver-

«y. Mid advocacy tar HMdam needs and

oonoams. CandUalea mual show how their

fmM^M/km enrtchee bottt their organization

and by awiwaion. the larger campus com-

muniy. This award honors Bunce R
Konieczny who provided over twenty years

of dadKated service to the Student

Qovemmeni Association

By Rosemary Molne
The Daily Cougai (U Houston)

(L-WIRKi HOLSTON South

C;irolinu"< icniiitiM.' dixi-ion to remove ii

t onlcdcniU- lluK Irom the dome ol ii- stale

house liii^ spuiked \el another debute about

the llaji's lie lo >bvei-\ and the Ci\il War.

litis lime, a group is out to change the his-

unA Ixioks tejiaiding the eaust.- ol the war.

Ihe Sons oi t'onlederaie \eierans. a

>!ioup ot Conlederale de>eendani->. ^a) his

tors priiles-ors aren"l leuchinj; ilieir >lu-

>.kiu- the iniih .iIhuii >Li\ei\ >iikI il- role in

I Ik- wm
I ejdin^' .u.alemic historian^ agree it

Southerner- uanietl to keep slaven. all thes

had lo do wa- remain in the L nion." -aid

St)C\ iiiemKr Roi.lt:ei 1). Caie>

Ihe group- -lutement coinc^ .iltei .1

-i'lneliine- bilier debate about South

I .iiolina - di>pla\ing the Conlederale Hag

,itop it- eapitoi Several groups were

op|X>-ed lo ihe flag- preM.-iKe. saying it glo

rifle- the t onlcilera,.A and. b\ as-o».iaiii>n.

-I.iun

Hul Cues J>iiin- -luh .irgiiiiKni- are nol

ha-ed in lav

t

" llie pei'pie vil Nulh I. jivilma aie -ut

Iciing Iron) ignoruiKe and delu-ion- aboul

iIkii hi>loi\ and mu-t be coneeied b> the

• u|H.'iiiii «i-doiii ul ihe-e prole>-or>. he

QUALIFICATIONS

1 A senior wtio is a current

RSO or SGA oMicer witti one

academic year ot experience as

an oMice holder prior to this time

and

2 Cumulative G P A of 3 or

above

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 416

STUDENT UNION

Due Friday IMAY 5. 2000 by

5:00 pm with one letter of

reference

AWARD LUNCHEON WILL BE
HELD MAY 12

mmmuM
vM^'V

- ^
*s^

JANSPORT
COTTON POLO SHIRTS

NOW ONLY

.tPK£
REGULARLY $4A.99

(IfTlati Clothing for Everyone"

M-Th 8:30-6 Fri. 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413) 545 - 2619

i\£ersitv

Not like a mall... Better.

-aid,

Ihe SOCV baek^ up it- a-^ertion with

the Nuppori ol an unnamed group ol prole--

sors and historian- But at the Lni\ersiu ol

Hou-ion. historian- maintain slaver\ v*a-

ihe deal-breaker that led to -eees-ion and

theC'i\il \Var.

"ir- prejx)-leiou- to ihink ihai credible

hi-iorian- think ihal -la\en \wi- not a cen-

tral pari ol seee—ion -aid Iu-Iuia pmlessur

lo-eph Glallhaai

Cilatthaar and iii-iois puitc--ui I lit

Walihei. who is v^orking on a project lo

document the live- ol even slave who ever

lived in Ie\as. pointed to -everal ot the

Southern -tales" declaralions, including

ie\a-' own Ordinance ot Sece--ion and

Declaration c»l Causes, that -late ihe right lo

hold -lave- a- a majiM lactoi in iheii leaving

ihe L nion.

Hul lo Carev. the issue ol -ecc—ion had

more K' do with congre-sional lepie-enia-

tion ol the South and tree iraile than with

the right u> keep -lave- ITie Sort h - larger

fxipulaiion he -aid. would have given it the

repre-eiuaiivc power lo aboli-h -Liierv in

Congre— ai anv lime il choM.-

|l the Vviih had wanied to alx.li-h -lav

en the Sv>uih cimidn I htive done anvihmg

about il." I'arcv -aid. "llie war was nol

toughi to Irev the slave-, no tnK wu- pus-

ing law- lo tree the- slave-- 11- all politic-
"

.,* . *NiN. . Jii.idA COlUClAN

He loves me, he loves me not

Flower shop employee Lon Stow prepares llower arrange-

ments lor Secretary's Day.

D^ IC INVENTORY
1%^ 13 SPECIALISTS

Now Hiring for Summer Work

Call to set up an Interview after finals

(413) 731-6910 lOam 3pni

RMIREMf NT INS U BANC! MijTUfll FUNDS IflUSISfRVICfS

While TIAA-CREF

invests for the long term,

it's nice to see performance

like this today.

TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by

combining two disciplined investment strategies.

In our equity accounts, for example, we combine

active management with enhanced indexing. With two

strategies, we have two ways to seek out

performance opportunities -helping to make your

investments work twice as hard.

Combine this with our low

expenses and you'll see how

TIAA-CREF stands apart from

the competition.

CREF GLOBAL EQUITIES ACCT.

36.05^

lYtAR
ASOr 12/31/99

22.02^

5 YEARS
AS Of 12/31/99

18.75'

SINCE INCEPTION

S/1'92

EXPENSE RATIO

CltEl GLOBAL

IQUITIES

o.3r'

INDUSTIf

tVEUGE

1.92"

With over S250 billion in assets, were the world's largest

retirement company and the leading choice on

America's campuses. If that sounds good to

you, consider this number 1 800-842-2776. Call and find

out how TIAA CREF can work for you today

and tomorrow.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

1 800 842-2776

www.tiaa-crGf.org

1 Then

CMOOTlA*<mi 1/00
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Dads appreciating parenthood
u t ..> .h„. .h..v .«n he there for their chil- well. However, most employers u

As evideiKed by the sunny skies outside, spring is mdeed upon us

hetv in the Pioneer V alien ol Western Massachusetts. The singing o(

birds is de..rl> n.orc audible. <horts and skirts are becoming more and

more prtfsalcnt aixnind campu. and random outdoor activities such as

Frisbee and Hackv-Sack are m the rise all across the University.

And lcs> and less students are going 10 class.
.„ .

tin am .riNen weckdav. a large afternoon lecture in Thompson will be

nussmg a^ many as 20 40 percent of its enrolled students. Many Hnday

lectures (and even smaller, more intimate discussion groups) are marked

by more empiv scat^ than participants. The usual spots of casual student

conare«atiun. such as ihe side steps of the Student Union, are occupied

b> imw and more individuals whose academic schedules conflict with

iheii need u> relax in the sun.

\\e at the ( bWrgiuw feel that these students should po to class

Many of the seniors anticipating a May graduation are frantically

^.urning Ktween the copy shops and post offices of Amherst^ trying to

send .HI. a. manv resumes as possible in hopes ot landing a )ob. Other

would be grads are ditching school in favor of important interviews and

job lair* u hich may lead to that "first big break" at^ a promising career

path Still more are culting class to finish up the- seemingly endless

re«»n.h uiyd writing process for their thesis projects

The CuUttian believes that even seniors have no excuse lor not pjing

''

\lans spring athletes are in the stretch portions of their respective

K-asons tr>ing ti. keep k^u^-ii on a covcic-d postsea»<« run. In highly

individual sports such as irack or gymnastics, lone athletes are kMxed lo

4Mlhere to strict routines of intense practice at the expense i.f class time.

Seasoiwmding louniaments. often heW in faraway chic* and Usitng scv-

era! days, shave cc»jntless I ridays aiyd Mondays from many a studenl-

athleie's v^h«.)la»tic schedule

The lotk-gmn leels thai athletes rrally need 10 ffo 10 class.

A large numbers of juniots are hunting for an ever important summer

imenv^hip to propel them into their final year erf college Still more

uiKlerelassmcn aie spending theit aftennic^s shuffiing from business to

businea* in person or on the phone, in sewdi of gainful yacation

anployTncnl -nwse who« residencw ii« remad often spend the last few

weeks ol the semester frantically searvhing for a suitable person to subtel

to yshile others i.x-xplicably sit in their donn rooms and contempUie

hovk long they'll he allovn-d tu live at hinne once the semester grades are

'**The CoHepun ferls ihai none of ihe« are good enough reasons to

miss class. L i_: J-

IK-n there are the students who have never really made a habit ol

attending class at all this semester Whether it be due to an over commit

meni to a part time job or RSO. a penchant for sleeping late (or slaying

up even lai«r» or simplv a knack for finding better things to do. many

ttudcnts have so rweK graced their respective cUs»es that their pnjfes-

ears have c^sed to ev^ call tnit their names when taking attendance.

We a( the CoU^an feel that it s never ti*. laie to Man going to clasa.

Betwtfc lets face ii. many classes save the latter portion of the semes-

ter to expkw how topics and cewcepts fit into modem »<Kieiy Othm

»pend the last lew weeks bnnging tv^^•lher all erf the major pennts erf the

semester mto one poheaive "big picture " f yen more classes utili/c the

final remaining sCTsions for ovci^iews and summaries to help aid m

preparaiiem for final exams. And at the very kasl. most classes ai this

lime erf year offer students a chance lo evaluate both the course and Ihe

inslrtKlew ihreKigh a Mundardized survey, one which may or may ne»l

affcxi that professor's job security.

All of which are excellent reasons to go to cIms.

I
feci like I'm starting to measure

time b> ridiculous events that get

bloyen out e)f proportion by the

media. When I remember things that

happened in the past I think. "That

yyus v^tun the 0| thing was tioing on."

or

"That was when ihc Monica thing

was going on."

I yy ill probably think of the past

leyy months as the time when that

Hian thing \yas going on, but like

all great media circuses, the Klian dis-

aster is coming to an

end If it had gone on

any longer I might

have been obliged to

hit myself over the

head with a shoe in

the hope erf le»sing my
memory and never

thinking about him
a>:jiTV

Kut one thing that

has been overlooked

by many, althemgh not

ail commentators is ^^_^^__^_
this: had Klian been

eoming to the US. with his father.

and had his father died while his

mother awaited him in Cuba, this

whole situaium wimld haye been dil

ferent. If luan Ciemzale/ was a meuher

the past few months would haee hap-

pened differently Someone would

have argued that childrem belong with

their meuhers, and since mothers are

assumed to haye a greater ce»nncction

to their children than fathers, he

would have been back on a boat to

Cuba in December. Instead, fiye

months of legal hell (legal hell that

iHily Ihe L.S legal system could cre-

ate! ensucxi

Perhaps part erf the situation had to

de> with the lact that we assume ihal

lathers dont fit into the parenting roW

»* well as mothers. I think that in

bringing more women to the work-

place, the weimen's movement has

done this country a service, but most

women who want to have children are

now caught in the bind of having to

work and raise children, both ol

which are full-time jobs. Men have

picked up some slack out ol necessity,

but the men s moyement has not gone

far enough. If women belong in the

home and in the workplace, so do

men Men ate just as capable ol cex>k

ing and cleaning and rearing children

as women. They might

appreiach things differ

ently. but their talents

and skills are no less

valid.

Vet the business

world that empleiys mil-

lions of Americans

refuses to admit that the

role of fathers m the

home is as impeirtani as

the role of mothers.

Ihals not surprising

when yi>u cemsider that
^^^^^^"

the re'asitns for this may

be leHjnd in ancient Grcx-ce. In Creek

times the household consisted ol

weMiicm. children and slaves, and out-

side the heHise'he)ld was the public sec

lor. which was demiinated by men

lliis idea ha* pe-rsiste-d to the present

day. exeept that women have nevw also

bexewtw preyalent in the public sc-etor.

The- fact that lile is divided into a

publie and a private secte.r is part erf

the problem. Kids are a 24-hour je*.

and onee you commit to raising them.

ye>o can never nut be a parent. While

more people are working at home

these days, it seems as though the sep

aration between the public realm and

the family realm will continue lo be

distinct and separate. Therefore, the

business world iHvds to aeCeHnmexlate

the ncx-ds erf berth mothers and lathers

so that they can be there for their chil-

dren. Since business does regulate

itself to a large extent, change needs

to start within companies themselves.

However, the federal government

has taken a few baby steps towards

making the working world more par-

ent-friendly. Paternity leave and

maternity leave are now guaranteed

under law if certain cemditions are

met thanks to the family Medical

I eave Act of I'J**^. Of course, finan-

cial compensation is not guaranteed,

so while the KMl.A is a step in the

right dircv-

is Piishkar

"Someone would have argued

that children belong with their

mothers, and since mothers are

assumed to have a greater con-

nection to their children than

fathers, he would have been

hack on a boat to Cuba in

December
"

liein, it still

ignores the

reality ot

families in

A m erica
today
Three
m o 11 t h s

w i t hou

I

pay is a

daunting
p r e> s p e c t

when -^.—^-^-^-^-^——^-—
babies
reefuire a substantial input of money.

aiHl they only get more expensive with

each year ol life.

Many men don't realize that they

can take paternity leave, and many are

leiathe to do so because men are not

taught that changing diapers and

bonding with infants is part of their

scKial role Many men feel as though

they can't jump off of the treadmill

and stay at home by themselves with a

baby

But the KMl.A only helps with a

iinv part erf being a parent. After all.

bimding with children in the first

three mejnths of life is important, but

bemding with children in the first

thrcx year* and indeed in the first 18

year* of life is extremely important as

well. However, most employers today

discount the fact that many of their

workers are parents.

Parents are expected to work hard

and pull their own weight like evei^

other employee, but children can't

necessarily be scheduled into life like

a business meeting or a trip to the

gym. Parents who work at full time

jobs should be cut some slack because

fathers and mothers should be hang-

ing out with their kids as much as

possible. After all. they are doing soci-

ety a favor - as long as their kids end

up being produc-

tive members of

society.

1 think that the

business world

needs to renegoti-

ate the number of

hours that parents

should be expected

to put in each

week during the

years when their

children are

____—— young, and I hope

that fathers are

willing to take time out from work to

be with their children. Most fathers

and mothers claim that being a parent

is incredibly hard and incredibly

rewarding, and fathers gel as much

exit of the experience as mothers.

The outcome of the Klian situation

has pleased some and angered others,

but the upshot is that Klian is now

with his father After this struggle

luan Gonzalez will probably appreci

ate being a father more than he did

before this happened I hope that

other fathers in this country come to

that realization for themselves wathout

a political struggle and a ridiculous

media circus.

Alexis Puihkar is a Collegian

columnist.
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They re killing mv *oul. I ab*edutely -"wear it Ihese

pe.litician> that eant decide who they arc or where they

Mand in relatie.n»hip n> the political parlies they ve je.ined;

It s simple really One K'"""' a Pa^y ihal enie believes m. Or

at leaM believes in niewe than less. They then act in a pat

lem revogni/able to the»se that support the party

But recently • It- all been going to hell Here and else

where. evervKidy » forgetting what they claim to stand for.

cveryeme's changing their minds, and every beidys making

me weWKlcr what happeiwd. 11
Seems to me that pe.liticians. as member', ol political

parties, used to occupy st>me fairiy definite ground. Sure-,

the fact that politics i<i bcve>ming me)re of a centrisf game

than anything pri>bablv leads to the foUowing e>bservations.

but that doesn t nwan a hard line voting l\-me>erai has to

like it .... 1

My politics dont re-ally matter, instead it s the examples

of absolute political twofacedness that is

gelling under my skin like a tick. I expt-ct

people who align themselves in certain

wavs. who say certain things, to then act

like il. lust the enher day. I picked up my

newspaper and saw. on the front page no

less, horrible hypocrisies, both on-campus

and e)ff. here in Amherst and i>ut there in

the real we>rld.

My On Campus Adventure (Monday

morning. 10 a.m.)

Se) Im reading about the SGA. 1 tiK)k the

week off last week and I didn't cover them:

lo and behold exciting things happened in ^^^^^^^
my absence and there, on the front page. "^^^^^^
like a weasel on somebody's face, was an obnoxious quote.

•The SCiA arc all a t>uncli of white. ntiJdIeclass stu-

dents who think that hare all this power heeuiise of their

unquestioned privilege. " Honl Zihhell said

Zibbell is the executive officer of the Graduate Student

Senate, and is one of the people that regularly hack off

large segments of the peipulalion with his sweeping gener-

alizations, which is interesting, because usually he is

branding people as the)se who make sweeping generaliza-

tiems. Call a lot of people racists, as Zibbell has been

known to do, then one most certainly ought not then go

making similaHv backwards statements. And while I must

say that Zibbell" has been known lo make sense, this quote

wemid most definitely not be an example.

I mean. hell, in the photo that ran right above hts quote.

I count at least three very clearly not white people. I.anell

lames' head is right in the photo, and she's internal officer

of the ALANA Caucus. And look, there's Asif Sayani. a

guy who just isn't as pale as some of us. |en leixeira isn't

white either. Neilher's Gabriel ravarez. even though he

isn't in Ihe photo: neilher's Ricardo Rixlriguez who also

didn't make the photo shoot.

So Zibbell. an acknowledged left-winger, a social

activist, and an incredibly liberal guy has gone and made a

sweeping statement against people. To marginalize the

contributions of non-whites in the SGA is dastardly, and.

to be absolutely honest, really no better than any of the

other people out there that make sweeping statements.

Blanketing descriptions of a group, be il the SGA or

white people in general is no better than blanketing

descriptions of blacks or gays or women or whomever. It's

all a generalization, and reversing the standard, taking

swings at groups that supposedly have taken swings,

doesn't fix the problem, it doesn't advance things.

This is so frustrating because when I vote. Zibbell prob-

ably votes the same way I do if he votes for mainstream

candidates: mavbe he votes for Communists, at which

point our connection ends. But dammit. Zibbell's a leftist.

a liberal, one of the.se people that is supposed to be against

blanket statements and then he went and made oiie. \J<hich

niake-s him no belter than any of the rest ol us who do Ihe

exaet same thing. The only differe-nce is that we rarely cast

reK.ks at our own glass houses; Zibbell's like a pitching

machine. .^ . 1 1 i

But people like Zibbell OK. whatever. On a local level,

there will always be those individuals that refuse to occupy

-reality" and instead exist in fantasyland where equably

can be achieved with a push of the button if we only knew

which buttem Natie.nal politicians, those people I can

count on lo occupy regular positions, right? I mean.

Republicans and Democrats regularly enough behave in

patients that allow us. the voters, to know how ihey will

act. right?

\S rong.

My Off Campus Adventure (Monday Morning at 10:30

I've been following this whole Klian Gonzalez thing

basically because I have to. By law. as a newspaper, we

have to' rtin one or two stories per week about some kid

who should have been busting a groove in Cuba months

ago. But alas, it was only this past Saturday

that he was seized by gun-toting federal

agents and relumed to his father against the

wishes of Republicans and supported by

tVmocrats.

Let's just replay that last statement,

because aren't IX-mixrals usually the peace-

loving hippies? Aren't they usually the tmes

who can be counted on lo stay as non-vio-

lent as is possible and as pro-different sorts

of families as can be imagined? And

Republicans?

My favorite enemies politically, the

Republicans behaved remarkably out of

character, choosing to oppose family values

in exchange for good old-fashioned Cold War politics.

Bex). Cuba apparently.

Yeah. USA. We rock

So let's be honest

„., ,n ,:H), -h. »,,*/v 0.hX m '^U «nd -hen the r- »'
*l^^;;Sn".'«.l'hciamt Ihc ( "Urge Sit

.( M»"avhu«ciiv iBlcndar n'mcur The CKllefitm i^ fmantiall)

ic^ Oil- paper *»\ founded in IflO as Xfgie IMe.

ITic Lollcgian \vt> twcn pubh»hcd dail> sinte I >»fe7.ndJI^n^-;.!;:™ ^i«; ln*ve.n> ory,ao:a.hu.e.,. o^^^

and ha. hcen ^ZX::^^:^^^]^:!!:^^^'^^^^'^^^^ "" '*>" ^^-"^ -'"-^^ hclw^nS^K^^^n^

p m ^^"^^"^

what the hell happened down

there? The Republicans should have supported gelling that

kid back to Cuba with all speed, without question. The

party has positioned itself as a family values party for the

last decade, and if that's their deal, let's see them carry

through. We've all seen the photo of the gun-loting agent

grabbing at a kid; what about that doesn't make a

Republican salivate? It's the ultimate expression of family

values, and lo boot, there's a big gun, right there, in the

photo! It's a Republican wet dream.

Unfortunately. Mom woke them up right before they

climaxed, because now they're making a federal case out of

his seizure and all plans to return him to Cuba. And the

Democrats? They look like a bunch of evil-gun-toling-jack-

boot-wearing-ihugs. When was the last time that political

party ever do that?

" Where oh where did I go wrong?
"

-Don Wrigley (The Adverttures of Pete and Pete)

Probably when I trusted them. When I trusted politi-

cians lo behave in patterns recognizable enough to align

myself with them. This was a mistake, a mistake that I plan

to fix as soon as is possible. Forget trusting a party. I'll

stick lo politicians now; they might be just as bad. but indi-

vidual commitments made to them mean I can break it off

just as easily.

My marriage with party politics is dying a quick death;

I'll still vote Democrat before I'd ever imagine voting

Republican, but sometimes. I'm gonna have lo pursue

those secondary candidates. At least Ihe ones that don't

have a chance. 'Cause what do they have to shoot for other

than upfront honesty? And that's all 1 ever asked from any-

one, politicians too.

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian columnist.

Check out the Collegian on the web at:

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Here on Elian's Island

H opefully you all know the

theme to Gilligan's Island. If

not. make up your own
music!

...fust sit right back and you'll

hear a tale,

A tale of a fateful trip

That started when some Cubans

gave Castro the slip

Aboard a liny ship

The boy was a little Cuban lad

His mother weak and sad

Two passengers set sail that day

For a Caribbean tour,

a Caribbean tour

The weather started getting rough.

The tiny lube was tossed.

If tiot for the courage of the fear-

less lad

The tube would he lost, the tube

would he lost

The little tube set ground on the

shore of this big free land

With Elian.

His small tube too .

The uncle and his wife.

The angry cousin

Tlie population of little Havanna.

Here on Elian 's Isle

So this is the tale of the castaway.

He's been here for a long, long

lime.

He and his dad have to make ihe

best of things.

It's an uphill climb

lanet Reno and President Rill.

Will do their very best.

To make the others comfortable.

Well the boy gets this stuff off his

chest

So phone, no lights no motor can.

Sol a single luxury.

The ei'il island of Cuba

As primitive as can be

So join us here each week m\

friends.

You 're sure to get a smile.

From one tiny little castaway.

Here on Elian s isle'

(The "real" song was written by

George Wvie and Sherwood Shwartz)

Hrian Li)hncN

By ne)w we all know Llian and his.

well, "dedicated" family, friends and

fishing buddies Thanklullv he is back

with his much-maligned dad and step-

mother It only look a small army of

federal agents with automatic

weapems and bulletproof clothing,

but they finally did it So where do we

go from here'' Well rest as^ured.

America, the media that whipped this

story into frenzy still won't let it go.

There is a mini-series in the worL« the

likes of which hasn't been seen since

the Amy Usher and loev Buttafuoeo

disaster of a few years ago

So I guess eme is to conclude that

America is full of a bunch eil eiiK.iion

al. compassionate saps that are just

craving this made-for-television saga.

This is one guy who isn't. I would

rather watch baboons mate than

watch the parade of bull, which this

thing would surely turn out lo be.

How can anyone do anything with

this story when the only info we have

em it comes from the news media,

which proved that they couldn't find

their asses with two hands and a flash

light while covering this fiasco.

Maybe the series will take the side

of the rich Cuban businessman who

has funded Klian's legal team, has

provided for all the toys that Elian

was seen playing

with every day by

the news cameras,

and perpetuated a

nightmarish situa-

tion for ibe attorney

general and presi

dent. That would be

great! Talk about

Great Lxpeclaliems.

man this is the real

deal! A meKiem-day

Dickins story. Yeah ^^^^
right. ^^^^'^'^

They could lake

the Florida family's side. Boy would

that would be an honest and even

account of what happened. Thev

should have given that bov up long.

Ie>ng before it came to a raid on their

house. Il we>uld have done eveiyone a

great service lo handle this in an

evenhanded manner, but they decided

to take things to the limit and they

saw the consequences. If that family

gave a rat's ass about anyone who

was outside their house, anyone in

their neighborheH.>d. and in the city ol

Miami they would have given up the

thild age> ago. Ihey did ne<t care il

people got shot with pepper spray, il

fires burned in Miami and angry

mobs roamed the streets Nope, they

wanted to have a pissing contest with

the government aiyd thev le^st What it

the city had erupted in riot* and buM

ncsses and lives were destroyed?

What then?

Well. I guess ihey didn't think

aK.ut that kind of stuff ITiey were

thinking everyday when they parad

ed that poor little boy in front ol the

cameras like a piece of living pretpa

ganda. Also. I don't quite know

where they got the idea that they

could demand their way onto an air-

base to see Flian NFWSFI.ASIl

he is doing fine with his real lather

and hi> little baby bre»iher Me i^n t

pleading lo see you. he is with hiN

family now. He is with a father who

ha> had lo prove his love for his

>on.. an indignation thai ne) parent

should cvei h.ivc !>' I.isc jiid Kithcr

who has had the guts to say that he

loves his country (Oh God. a

Communist country, how could he

possibly want lo be there and not

here).

Flian's father has done what any

parent and good citizen would do.

He has loyalty lo his country and

love for his son. Why is it so impos-

sible to fathom that he wants lo go

back to Cuba? Who the hell are we

that we can simply dictate on a whim

where this man should live.

Unnamed people have even tried to

bribe Klian's dad into staying here

with offers of several million dollars!

It is a sad truth that our

society revolves around

money, and thankfully

some people still have

the decency to avoid

selling everything thev

believe in

Unfortunately we still

think people's beliefs

can be be)ught and seild.

It is very sad that

this wasn't worked out

in a reasonable fashion

but what other options

did the government

have'' lanet Reno was negotiating

with the family up until the last

minute and even had the agents pull

off to the side of the road at one

point because il looked like progress

was being made. But. following the

precedent thev have set for the last

several months, the lainilv ehanged

their demands and Ictt the govern

meni with no choiec I also lind it

very disturbing that the lamilv deKrs

not have one e>unce ol happiness lor

the boy to see his one living parent.

So what happens now'' Could a

court really grant Flian asylum while

he is in the custenlv ol his lather?

Let's say hypotheiically it does, does

the government now steal the boy

away from his father again like hi^

mother did'* Flian and his fathet

should be on the first plane baek lu

Cuba and if thev are lucky, the

Florida Gonsalez's mav still get a

Christmas card. e>r dvK.'s Casin» alletw

them to celebrate Cbnstiiuis?

Flian belongs back where he

came from. In a country where hi*

family lives, where his euliure exist*

and where he may »e«neday be able

to make a diflerence Cuba i* a ceHin

try which has been vililied bv

America and for the mejsl part right

lully sK. but it is his country, his

hiMiieland. and no persem. family, or

gi.y eminent ha* the right to strip

that away lre>m an individual regard-

less uf where ihey hail Irom

flriufi l.ohnes i^ .< t

Truth about
Patriots Day

Letters to the Editor
thret y—n and complcM th* lOTtk

Boaton Marathon in the yMr 2005.

flftkt

ilKjiun

nduntni\t

It's just another blackout

To the editor:

I recently read an article in the Collegian about the

Boston Red Sox. Patriots Day. and the Boston

Marathon entitled 'Ugh... Marathon Monday" by kn
Connicr (4/19/00). To put il bluntly, it was the worst

piece of journalistic garbage I have ever read in my

entire life. The article was about how the Red Sox have

continued the tradition of playing the only morning

game in baseball and yet are muffled by an over com-

mercialized holiday known as Patriots Day and the tun-

ning of the Boston Marathon. Having grown up cloae

to Boston all my life. I believe her article was misguid-

ed.

The first mistake made was to compare the Red Sox

game and the running of the Boston Marathon. They

are completely unrelated. It's true that Trot Nixon's

yyfife ran the race and that made for a good transition in

the article but from then on, things went downhill. The

first thing that set me off was when the columnist said

that "Il llhe Marathon! is no longer a true sporting

event, but an extravaganza staged by commercial spon-

sors and hyperactive local media." This is discouraging

because there is almost no event in the entire world

thai tests the athletic ability, endurance, and the iron

will of your heart a> the Boston Marathon does. As for

the winner, who cares? Most of the people running

consider it an honor to participate and hopefully finish

the race. So, if the Kenyans want to dominate the front

p«ck. let them. Most people go to see people like Dick

Hoyt who pushes his son in a wheel chair the entire

way. Oh. and didn't Kathcrine Nixon run for the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute?

It's true that commercialization has become a large

part of this event, but if you notice, it's a big part of

everything nowadays. I agree thai sometimes sponsors

go a little overboard, but they are also there lo give a

huge amount of support. Ill also have to support

Cormier's comment abexit Patriots Day. Il has become

less significant but despite what she thinks. Patriots

Day is not "to honor local veterans." That's why we

have Veterans Day and Memorial Day The purpose of

Patriots Day is lo celebrate the start of the

Revolutionary War and our struggle as a country to

win our independence For those of you who don't

know. Massachusetts re-enacts the start of the war

beginning with "The Shot Heard Round The World" on

Lexington Green It starts al 6 am if you like to get up

eariy Paul Revere even makes his famous ride

the fact that the Red Sox pUy the same day as the

Marathon and on Patriots Day. for that matter, is co«n

cidence To give you a bit of history, the Marathon

used to be held on Sunday However, the crowds made

It dilticult lor people to get to church so it was moved

lo Monday
. »- .. l

The faet Ihal Marathon legend lohnny Kelley threw

out ihe ceremonial Hrsi pitch of Monday's game is

hardly significant and despite the many thousands of

people that had fun at the re-enactment, the Marathon,

and the baseball game. I am extremely offended at the

statement near the end of the article: "The 55.240 that

gathered in the old ballpark on Yaw key >Kay got a taste

of what Painots Day is and should be about " If this is

to say that Patriots Day is all about baseball, someone

needs to go back to history class. Patriots Day is about

lemcmbering the sacrifice our ancestors made to give

us this great country. It is about remembering the prin

ciple* by which this country was founded It is about

America
I am proud of my country I am proud of its history.

I am proud of the effort and determination of our

lounding fathers. I am an American. In fact, lo show

Cormier just how proud I am. I pledge lo train for

Please research

before you review

I
n the last issue of last semester. I mentiemed last

spring's blackout in Southwest I ast year the black

out only affected Southwest - no other living areas

to my knowledge To compensate, many students had

candles all over their rooms. Flashlights were placed m
the bathrooms so you could see while you were doing

your business. The only thing ridiculous about the black-

out besides it was all over Southwest and only in

Southwest, is that the Resident Assistants were writing

up residents for candle use. Why? Yes. candles are illegal

in dorm rooms. But when there is a blackout, it s tradi

lion to use both candles and flashlights,

and it also makes sense. And if you're in

your room, there's no reason that you

should be written up for using candles,

especially during a blackout. But candles

are not the point of this column: they're

just a side nolc.

As many, if not all. of Southwest rcsi

dents know, there was another blackout

two weeks ago. At about 4 a.m.. as the

lights went out. the chaos began. As

expected, the first reaction of the majority

of Southwest is lo scream and go nuts.

You know, basic immaturity. The next

thing that I noticed, while looking out of

my 22"° floor room, was that people were

flashing their flashlights out of their rooms and at the

street There were a good number of people who chose-

to walk around outside of the donns aimlessly. Some ot

them actually looked worried and as though they wanted

to know what was going on. The rest _^_____
of them were just having a good time.

I don't know exactly how long the

blackout lasted; I think about an hour.

The biggest problem, besides the ele-

vators not working, was the bath-

rooms. No light, no running water, no

flushing toilets. Not fun. A few of the

residents from my fioor were roaming

around, wondering what was going on.

besides the obvious fact that il was a

blackout. One of the residents on my

floor said that because less than half of

my floor was awoken. "Damn everyone —

—

.

who didn't wake up." That statement made it all hilari-

ous What left me wondering was when I noticed that

Southwest was the only living area that was left dark.

What the hell?
. u u i. n k c

Now the main point of this column: why the hell has

A
just a ce

large problem

"A blackout in

Southwest does not

affect just a couple

hundred, or even a

thousand, students: it

affects over five thou-

sand students.

"

pus

except those in the

than that, life should be great.

Emilv Vacanti is a Collegian columnist.

The Ed/Op page is looking for

Associate Editor positions for next

year. If you've got some experience

and are interested in applying,

some on down to the Collegian

', Alexis or Rob.

To the editor:

I was extremely displeased with the number of etto-

neous statements and inaccuracies In *Kom and Stauid

address Issues at Centrum" by Siafan Van bnhof lApnl

10 2(XH)). I am a former employee ot SMG. Inc.. a

company hired by the City of WorceMer to nm busi-

ness affairs al the Centrum, and attended the Kom
concert on March '50

Mr Van Imhof states that the hand Staind 'opened

the show, when in fad Mindless Self Indulgence, a

nationally known act. was the first to play. This is only

the first of a number of observational errors Mr, Van

Imhof makes, so I w\\\ assume he had poor seats and

didn't see the thirty-minuie set for some reason.

On a less important note. Korn's tour began on

lanuary 18 in Lakaland, CaliL. not lanuary 16 as dic-

tated in the article A little researeh goes a long way on

an accurate review,

A glaring error that I found extremely humorous

was Ihe statement that Korn lead singer (onatban

Davis looked out upon "50,000 fans" singing along

with him The Worcester Centnim holds under 1 5.000

fans at full capacity It makes for a far more dramatic

visual, but it's not accurate... sorry.

Yet another observation that Mr. Van Imhof pro-

duced was the mysterious disappearing of Kom and

displacement to the other end of the arena They n»ay

have come "up from below the floor on the other side

or thev mav have walked around the hallway backstage

to the other end of the arena Again. I know il sounds

cool and is a great visual, but 1 worked there and the

band walked down the hall There is no hidden door in

the fioor... sorry.

Furthermore. I found Mr. Van Imhof to be contra-

dicting himself when he said that when lonathan Davis

ascended playing his bagpipes, "every true fan in the

house knew that this coukl mean one thing." He states

that "every true fan" (including himself, became he hat

been a fan for four years) knew that they weft foinf ••

play "Chutes and Udders." Well, they didn't. They

pUyed -Shoou and Ladders." Again, a little research

goes a long way in an accurate review. I would hate to

be kjoking for "Chutes and Ladders' on NapMer.com

and come up empty-handed.

Finally, we hav« Miollnr flaring coniradic-tion Mr.

Van Imhof states Ihal Kom drummer David Silveria

-broke into their first track from their first album.

Blind.' Ihe song that started it all." WelL I was watch-

ing koms sound check before anyone waa let into the

arena and I was there until the show ended, and

Silveria never "broke into" any tracks. In fact, he never

even made an appearance <w itafc Again. Mr. V'an

Imhof may have had poor aaals and not seen that they

had a different drummer. But. this is not escuMMe

wfyen your captiem reads. 'Kom rocked the life al me
Centrum minus drummer David who either has a hand

injury or a Calvin Klein photo shoot
*

W'ell. your caption is half correct and less than haV

humorous As for Mr Imhof. he is totally incorrect.

David Silveria injured his wrist a few weeks before the

show at the Centnmi. and Mike Bordin (former dnun-

mer for Faith No More and Ctay Qsboume) was filling

in. .

I would like these 'Issues' lo be corrected as soon

as possible lo give the leaders an acc^iralc review of

this show.
, _ .

Matthew layaoiid

it been Se.uthwesi thai blacks out lor the complete dura-

tion of a blackout, while the e.iher areas only black enit

for a portion if any'' One of mv (riend* apparently ealled

the electric company emergency line and was te.ld that

the blackout affected the majority ol Western Mas*

except for four of the five living areas at LMas* (teniral.

Orchard Hill. SvUan. and Northeast i Of course

Southwest is the onlv living area allected the whole time

The rest of ihe campus was clearly lit up This portion ol

my column may sound bitter. I kne.w But I'm not bitter.

I'm just annoyed. Annoved that for the past two cemsecu

live years. Southwe*l has had blackout*

in the spring. I do realize that other area*

have had blackouts, but Si>uthwesl is

home lo half e»f the on campus resident*,

blackout in Se>uihwesl doe* ne»l affecl

ouple hundred, or even a the>u-

sand, students: it affects over five lhi>u-

sand students.

When Southwest blacks e>ut. be>liles

are being thrown from window*: fight*

are much more likely; assaults are almost

inevitable. That s what happens when a

living area comprised of five thousand

college students, many being drunken,

excited, and bored, blacks out.

This is one of my two main gripes

about blackouts (the first being that Southwest i* always

moM affected). Il seems as though the Southwest re*!

dents have a habit of creating mayhem when a rather

arises. Why? What the hell'.' What is the

__ point of throwing beer bottles out ol

""
vour window? Fights happen anyway,

but happen more with blackouts.

1 ike fights, more assaults will e>ccur

I just don't understand Southwests

fixation with throwing bottles out of

windows. Somebody please explain

this to me.
Luckily. I hopefully won't

have to be around during any more

Southwest blackouts. You got il! I'm

moving off campus into an apartment

complex not too far away. Have fun.

. ein-campus residents! The only thing

that I'm not looking forward to is dealing with oft -cam-

blackouts. Remember, they affect almost everyone

the other four residential areas. Other

Benefits for athletes?
SheHild college athletes be paid?

Ihal* the quesiiem that a recent

surv ev asked more than 1 . 1 1

8

people natii»nwide, and the results

indieate that bl 2 percent are oppo*ed

to ee>llege athlete-* being paid while a

surprising 52 4 percent agree that col-

lege athlete* should receive a nK'nlhlv

stipend for representing

their college in sport*

I think it* ab*»>lulely

ridiculi>u* lo cem*ider

paving a greiup of subur

ban kid* to ge> out em a

ee>urt and play a game

But th.n again, who's U<

sav that these individual*

aren t already being

"paitl" behind closed

doors'

How abe)Ut last year,

when Mimiv Mack was

involved in an incident

outside a Southwest Dining

CoinniiHis? He was w itnessed as hav

ing an altercation with a female stu-

dent, but what wasn't made clear by

Ihe media was exactly how the Sports

IX-partment and Bruiser Flint came to

such a swift resolution of the case.

withe>ut Mack being suspended from

the basketball team or having to face

any legal repcrcussiems for his role in

the incident.

Imagine any male non-athlete hav

ing a physical exchange with a female

outside of a university building, with

witnesses present, that individual

would more than likely be charged

with assault and battery, be given a

psychological reevaluation and quite

possibly a hefty lawsuit. But Mack

can get away with this behavior, sim-

ply because of his role in the UMass

sports community.

While the University's Athletic

Department states that there arc no

athletes being paid at this moment,

there are indeed indicaliems like this

that some student-athletes on this

campus are indeed receiving stipends

and outrageous benefits behind

closed deKirs.

A couple days ago. I was on

rounds in Webster (where I am an

R.A.) and I came across a student

who was obviously under the influ-

ence of some kind of drug. He told

me that he had just taken some speed

and some steroids before attending a

»pe>rts event, and went so far as to

suggest that the drugs them*elvc«

may have been obtained from some-

one in the UMass Athletic

Department.

So. at what expense should the

athletic department be allowing its

student athlete* to exhibit »uch

behavior ihat is

unacceptable or in

*ome cases illegal?

Should athletic stan-

dard* be sacrificed

so that it become*
less a sport and more

a deadly game of

roulette? Paying stu-

dents to play a *port

is just unacceptable

because they believe

that by playing such

^^^^^^_^_ sports, they arc

offering a communal

service. I"hen what kind of service is

the UMass basketball team providing

us with its losing postseason record?

Fven the UMass football team,

with its undeniable record of success,

has made quite an argument against

deserving any special consideration or

financing. In an incident that alleged-

ly took place in the Peking Gardens

parking lot. a group of students were

apparently heckling a few e)f the foot-

ball team's girl-

friends, and the ——^—^-^—
players ended up
beating them with

a road sign. The
players got cut with

razors in the

prexess and numer-

ous charces could , ' . t ,

have been brought playing SUCH SpOrtS,

against them, but ^^^ ^^^ offering fl

Ihe verv next day. - '^ *f

the Athletic communul serxnce.
Department and

the University

effectively killed the incident before

any real notice came of it.

Should we be endorsing athletes

who we believe to represent the

ethics of UMass sports when all they

arc ever repeatedly involved in are

incidents of violence? This would be

like telling the Commonwealth
College students that we will give

them an "A" for every time they kick

another black student out of their

learning eejmmunities

In fact. I wouldn't want lo discred-

it the UMass athletic players for all

the difficult work they put into bal-

ancing both their sport and acade-

mics, but then of course, they even

have academic support mentors who

"help them out" academically

The Athletic Department told me

that they provide free menior services

to all athletes for their classes. I

wouldn't be the least bit surprised if

these sports players have problems

getting their schoolwork done

because of all their altercations. But

that problem is taken care of no

deiubt. because these academic men-

tor* do whatever it lakes lo "help"

these athletes pass their classes I've

even heard instances e>f taking their

exams feir them.

Some of the athletes even get free

service with a health advisor who

evaluates their health status. In fact,

there's a Director of Health

Knhancemeni thai assists students

with providing increased health sup-

port off the court. Now lets be seri-

ous: who is providing health support

for the guys who were beaten with

the sign"* .And what exactly do these

"professionals" advise to an overly

aggressive athlete who has just been

involved in such an incident?

"I'm sorry, but

_^_^_^.^_^.^— it seems like

you're health sta-

tus is declining. I

would recom-

mend that you

lake two steroid

shots, beat the

crap out of some-

one and call me
in the moming."
There's

absolutely no

point in consider-

ing paying slu-

" Paying students to

play a sport is just

unacceptable because

they belie\'e that by

dent athletes for their participation in

UMass sports. If the Athletic

Department is providing players with

stipends and benefits, it is sacrificing

the ethics behind college representa-

tion through sports. As for myselL I

think I'm going to go beat the crap

out of someone and see if 1 can walk

onto the basketball team.

fason Trenkle is a Collegian

columnist.
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l.mmy and Adam Jrom Comedy Centrals the Man ihow get down w.th

HWtm <» MADtNACHAM/

Fox and some fine ladies

Man Show's cool duo spouts off

By Ryan Bcnharm
C.3ltegian SuK

I Urn du >uu prove your m«n-

hi^nl ' I an WW drink an entire beer

»uin in under ihrei- «tfi.i>nd»' IV> sou

.11 III J h»H tub »ianiv at higjrs prN

'

l>i di> >i»u watch tonieds loniral^

-fix Nyn Shin»7" Ihc populw s.Tie^

ha- luid huge <.utie>i» over the pa*t

\tii« ami revcniK the tolhuiun had

'I. I ix.nunin ii' talk lu the inen irf

1 lA Vi.,ii Sh.-s» liiiinis KiniincI «i»d

\J.iiii iart4l.t

X.l.im larulla. one hall I'l the

.liking team that hu>f« "1"he

M.in s\^m' actualls K-jwn hi* career

III I ... Xngele- a- a warpenier

K Ml . ».i ihi.. he ».on*ider» himsell

,1 vixii iHi csersthing that i* ma^cii

1m c Alier ht. nuuk -imi a«. a hands

,, ,,i (i....|lrt tt.und hiiii«elt doing

LoiiukK Jt J lov.al radio station in

CalifiHwa Before 'The Man Shosv
"

Carolla> biggeM hit wa> SHA s

'l.nsclinc
"

jimiin kimnicl i« no stranger to

Conieds Central- >»i*ld vrf teles i^ion

l-or the past le%k scar- he ha- Iven the

uvhusi o( "Win Ben Siein- VU>nes
"

The M.TK-< I- ifse o«<ls Ci'iiK'ds Central

l^anH- -hos* to eser win an I innis

The tsso s»ere realls looking lor

ward to the up».v>ining -ea-tii of ' Hk-

Man Shosk ' IK- -erk-- ^an- to nuisc

from their current Wedne-das time

-lot. to Sundas night- at 10 p m
When I a-ked them s»hat ihes

thought of the mose. Corolla

re>punded vsiih. "Were mosing. no

one tokl u> sse re moving Whiit the

h>ir- gotiv "" here'" M ihi- point ii

wa- obvi,KJ- that tht.- intcrvies* ssa-

going to he -txmihing unnjui-

A.- for their plan> lor ihi- -ea-iHi -

"Man Shosi." Kimmel -aid, "Well,

\sere going to kill somebody." He

laughed and said. "Attualls. I think

the show I- much better We've

alreads taped twelve episode* We've

giM some nes» Muff. We improved the

stage We got a hot tub. and luggs

twin- hvervthinp i- a little Ktter than

It wu-
"I'he Man bhow" ha- had quite a

bit of protest- brviught again-i it

People prix-laim that it is sexist and is

-ending the wrong me-sage acro-s,

e^peeialls to sounjRrr viewers ITk ci^

ho-t- said. "Most ol the criticism

cotiK-- from the media We know that

there are a lot of people that like the

-ht>w, aivl we dtHii realls caiv about

the ix'opic wIhi iKki t

Tu»n to DUO poge 8

1 ST rAM
Fuu raict
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Electronica duo brings Noize

Daniel and Free get personal with the Collegian

THANKS TO AMTRAK' SPRING 1-2-FREE FARES.

IT'S EASY TO TAKE YOUR BUDDIES ON THE ROAD.

Like saving money' We sense a lot of heads bobbing "Yes!". Well, thanks to Amtrak* Spring

1 .2.Free Fares, the first fare is full price, the second fare is 50% off. and the third is free. Even if

,ust two people are traveling, its a terrific offer. But don't v^ait. Seats are limited. Amtrak Spring

l-2-Free Fares must be reserved by May 13 for travel March II - June 10. 2000. Reservations

required 14 days in advance of travel. For more information, call your travel agent or Amtrak

at 1.800-USA-RAIL Train departs from the Amtrak sution at Railroaci St. in Amherst.

FROiVI AMHERST TO:

New York

First Ticket

$44 $22 FREE

Choose from over 500 destinations!

By Michael Delano

Collegian Suff

I OS Angeles electronic music pio-

neers Hednoi/e took time out of a

rains Mondas afternoon to talk to

the Cotlc^iaiiihh week, commenting

on topic- that iun>!ed from N.ip-ler

Id Nine Inch Nail-

Comprised of P-vkosonik lounder

and programmei Daniel l.en/ and

soculist/kesbuardist Free, the duo

managed to create every single

sound found on their debut album

Sionhin^ fur tlw iud on machine-,

a proce-s that found both men in

the studio working lor the better

part of the last live sears, fhe end

product is a refreshingis different

and decpiv inu>tii>nal journev

through dark mu-ical -ound-capc-

iind pcr-onal Ivric- that olien were

inspired bv the mu-ic and the

proce-s itself

Breaking from itu picvalcnt cici

ironica of iiHlav arc I ree's emotional

and re-oiuiting vocals, which com

plenum ulrcadv lavish electronic

arrangement- Ihc introspective

Ivric-. which I ree in-i-t- are not. a-

popularly interpreted, about rela

t Kinships, confnmt addictions and

|Hr-\>nal demon-, (hemes more akin

to Ireni Ke/nor than Norman CiK.k

Ihe Ivri*.- al-o bring aKiul a notice

able pop -en-ibilitv to muth ol the

album, with recognizable choru-e-

.md grabbing melodic- rather than

liKtp- and -.miple- prc-enled ad nau

-euin

"\\e incorpt>ralc traditional song

writing," the group admit-, "and it's

realls natural to put lelecironic

music and songwritingt together.

We're trying ii' budge the gap

between riH.k and club mu-iv. and

hopelulls more band- will help fill

the gull that ha- apjKared Ktwecn

(the two -tvle-i" I i-teiiing ti>

Siiiriliitig for till- Iml. the ma-sive

amount ol work i- ea-ils apparent,

and clearly nut the Wi>rk some kid-

on their computer with Ribi-ih .,

t.i>nccrn the group addressc-

"ll"- t»>o ea-s U'r the ni>vi>.c to

create electronic mu-ic today."

ri--MiTirTiiriinn"'i"r
'"''••F'l

Hcdiu.i/e laments, adding that

ihevd like to see "more electronic

artists become songwriters. Software

programs like Rebirth really elimi-

nate the band element, allowing lor

a more do-it-yourself approach."

In lad the group attributes much

of their unique sound to their union,

one that began in the mid*»Os in

Minneapolis. So was the Minneapolis

music scene an eiciting one'.'

• llahahaha." the group informs

mc. Taking the hint. I wonder if the

I A music scene they are now both a

part of is any better.

"There i- more stuff in I A," ihes

siv reluctantly, "although our music

doe-n I fit in any category, its kind

of a gras area
"

The band explored that gray area

I c. cm Is in one of the handful of

-hows ilednoi/e has played in the

area; the most recent of which yield

cJ -omc po-itive results.

"The -how was good, it sounded

great." Hednoi/e states with pride,

even though they admit this first

batch of live dates are more like

practices to see what works and

what doesn't in a live setting. The

crowd response was surprisingly

good, however, even though the

band was preceeded by a party-style

band that threw wieners into the

crowd, the perfect introduction to

Hednoize's personal, thoughtful

electronica.

An interesting thing happened

during the making of Seunhinii for

tin- ind. and that was that the music

^tiialls inspired some lyrics, as

opposed to the traditional opposite

approach
it happened bv default, actually,

becau-e we are both soundsmilhs

lir-t and foremost, so it was a natur

al iKcurrencc."

The dark tnu»ic predictably

in-pired some dark lyrics, so I

inquired, with the dark themed score

of Thf Mrnin SuUides in mind, ti>

what film would Srarihinfi be the

-oundtrack lor''

"Maybe the first troM film." they

decide on. after some deliberation

-Although, the whole album i- ^civ

much like a soundtrack. Its cinemat-

ic, with build ups and fade aways."

Hednoize lists Nine Inch NaiU

and Underworld as bands that have

interested them as of late, even name

dropping my personal favorites

Pitchshifter which instantly ups their

coolness factor. And. like metal

giants Metallica who have just

launched a massive lawsuit against

it, Hednoize is concerned about the

potentially damaging nature of the

mp^ sharing software Napster.

"Its scary for the industry and

artists in general," they said, predict^

ing that the softwares increased

presence will result in artists no

longer being able to survive simply

on their craft. Us potentially dis-

couraging to many would-be artists

if "you have to be wealthy already to

make music, and really have to

believe in music as art."

Word to the wise, though, if you

are grabbing Hednoize tracks from

Napster sou are missing out on the

groups kick-ass website, which they

constructed completely by them-

selves. ^*

UhidimizUltml. you can listen to

the music, check out some cool con-

cert photos, and keep up to date on

the latest news all while witnessing

the coolest interface this weary web-

iraveler has seen in sopie time Do

yourself a favor and check it out.

The future for Hednoize is mostly

working out a lour, but at the same

time working on new material.

"Were better songwriters and musi-

cians now than we were when we

first got signed to TVT." they admit,

and their maturity and live e»pen-

ences will no doubt contribute

equally to their work in the future

But for the present, you'd be

hard pressed to find a Hednoize

show outside of the city of angels,

although the band is currently work-

ing with booking agents to either

start or latch on to a tour that would

bring the noize across the country

and beyond. Until that happens how-

eser. well just have to be content

with gelling wiener- thrown al us.

Attention
^\)

^ Graduates of 2001
Rooms Go On Sale For Graduation

onM Weekend (May 25 & 26)

on

Monday, May 1 , 2000 at 10am

Reservations must be made for both

Friday & Saturday night The cost is

$210.00.

Reservations for 3rd night, (Sunday. May

27th) can also be made for an additional

$50.

Amtrak
A PROUD tPONIO* or

MAJOR tIAOUl RAMRALl*

www.amtrak.com

rf '.I

,„,» wfl-oul nowt Wl»'«<>^Winil««t'»«»«l««l«*'W'"''»'°"''*'l*'^''»*"''°" ""

No Doubt runs musical rings on Saturn
„_j .. _; k„M..k .h^ i.,nP ^hoi.i Howeser. Keluni to Saturn -lime- Hi.

tiiinii '^ n

The lovely Cwen Stefani and No Doubt are all over the place for Iheir

new release Return of Saturn.

O r 4" f1 1 It *» *» » oil » to 11 » «

I'llW K>«' Ciiro ««»rvlo*»«

Siviii)! on eye^litKi from '••.jj*"' '"*'*• ^
OHitil Service if HHS.

\ jjreal plarf to jsel ninlarls lenses.

Convenient hours and location. J

nii fyfj^liss aijuslBieal* »•* \
•f year uarraaly •n trawf*!. y
Sowings on rouktn* «v« •tomt

for students ot UMoss.

By Adam Martignetti

Collegian Suff

NO DOUBT
Return to Saturn

Interscope

A band sells I I million album-

doine-iicalU and ihoN go and g«-'t all

self-conscious and intio-pedive. Ihi-

i- ccriainK the ca-c fur No Ooubi.

Ihe title of their latest album. Kiiurn

/,/ Siiturii. refers to the 2^ >car> thai ii

lakes Sauirn to orbit the sun no!

coincidenialU Ic.kI miu'ci. t'.«cn

Stefani- age

Punkvelerun- aiul -k.i uared. So

IXmbi finalls reached the mainstream

v^iih their immen-eU popular, pcmer

pop album. I rugu Kingdom

IronicalU though, the -ale- of Irugu

Kingdom ^^ele driven mostlv bv the

breakout ballad. "Dont Speak.'

which lealK didnt -ound like much

elwon the album

Reflecting on then abiupi iniiu

duction to ma-s appeal, the band

pushes their own K)undaiie- with the

lairlv eclecti... HiUirn /« Saium

I \rical nuituril^ and an ai-uu-tu Hair

characleri/e No IXiubl- laic-t el tort

Stefani make- thi- her personal, enci

getic anilicin a retlci-tion on her

growth and the band's.

I rom the ver\ first chorus of "F.x-

Girlfriend," "I kinda always knew I'd

end up your ex-girlfriend," it is evi-

dent that Return to Saturn isn't going

to be a repeat of the light, bubbly pop

-iiunds of "lust a Girl." The tradition-

al punk choruses are restrained by the

acoustic verses and eventually over

whelm them. I"his is one angry libera

lion song.

However. No Doubt runs the gam-

bit in their musical styling on this disc

from a brassless swing-style, to a

Dance Hall Crasher piano homage, to

uncharacteristically acoustic pop

pieces. F.ven "New," the rave theme

-ung from the Oo soundtrack -eems

lo take on new shadings in the

album- larger context.

The sheer simplicitv ol the has-

driven "Six Feet Lndci i- .cnainly a

return to more cla->iv. No Doubt

material Ihe -ynthpop piece is the

kind of enjoyable ditty that we've

v.omc to expect from the band. It -

raucous and overpowering and di//\

ing However, the ominous remindci

ul death I- tertainlv typical ol their

lyri(.i-m

"Bathwater" is a pure joy - -wing

ing -ka dune by a Southern California

band that knovk- how to Trumpet-

and a piano embellish the tune about

self-destruction. It's the band in a dif-

ferent vein.

"Magic's In." is Saturn i first out-

right acoustic piece - the definition of

a well-crafted pop song. Stelani'-

vocals are less harsh here, playing

well off the song's theme of enchant

ment. likewise. "Suspension without

Suspense" is a decidedly pop-ballad,

though not nearly as meticulously

arranged as "Magic- In,"

"Marry Me" is spacev and winding'

- almost bleeding with anxiety It i-

probably not coincidence that the

lyric, "A girl in the world barking up

the wrong tree." directly oppose- the

lyrics of the aforementioned "lu-i a

Girl" single

"Staring Problem" ha- a de^idcdlv

hard edged riff to it. while

"Comforting" borrow- troni I aiin

influence- to get it-- -al-a/punk -ound

However. Return to Saturn -liinc- Hie

most when all of No Doubt- intlu

ences are mixed together

"Artificial Sweetener." one of ihe

albums most eclectic tracks, niivc^

the band's punk roots with their new

found acoustic sound and an eleciiic

overlay. The track serve> a- a micio-

cosm for the entire album as Stet 'oi

worries about "as-e-sing hei lil

The albums title phrase emanates

Ironi this -ong. "Ihe return ul

Saturn
"

Ihe l> rival maturitv i- coiisisunl

throughout mo-t of the album, slip

ping, rather blatantiv, on "Staring

Problem " Spelling word- i- nevci u

good idea

Gwcn Stelani and No Doutn li.>»c

^.rown up though, bt.th -pinluullv .md

musically \\hether or not old lans

will embrace Hciurn to Suiurn li i ii

new -lep lor the band, no dou' II

I reUt r«k II llt.H.m. O l> l>lr.tt*.r. UIIS l>«- « ^r*" '^i^Ht-

Universily Health Services

ap|x>intimntN .>r queslUms. Call 577-5244

Polaroid Stories
By Naomi lliuka

April

20^1^2
4 27, 28, 29
at 8 p-m.

Rand Theater

UMass

Tickets are

$7, $4 for

students &
seniors

r. ^ \
"

^:^^

I
PolBro

I
D9pmr\
Polaroid Storiom l» a co-production ot tho liMassI

Dopmnm^nt ol Th>afr Jt N^w WORLD Thomfr.

University Health Services
|

Summer
Health Coverage

(EnioUnieni is not automatic)

2000 Coverage Period

June I - August 31

(if enrolled by Jurte isi)

Student Family
Plan:

seoi.oo

Basic Health Plan:

$234.00

VisM the Patieni

Services D^partnneni

loTiitecl in the mam
kAAty (or t^roUment

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

•Front Petk t

•Htui« ^iritn

•Room

Stop by the front desk to fill out aw applicititii

ditor

ittondants

577-5192
(Only UMass students with Basic and SHBP

arc eltgibile tot t»ie Student FamUy Plan)

/•^r~^ r^
Gilreath

i ^^ Manor Condos

( ;ilri'ath Manor

/U^"** Showings
( ondos

• - liedriHiiii

Start

in April

!

lo> Junaot

SlHtnbf

•
1 1/2 Baihs

• Hrighi Me.ited

Ba-enwm
• < ij- Heal

Mot \\ atcr

\
OccMpancy' • 1/2 niilctocanipu

• OnBii- R<Hiie

s fii,.^.."' • :*' ''*"'

>K>ur
I oo««f y«< iM <

Mfvice* M nw omvonay lleaMi

!

THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUHNI/AE CAREER FORUM

WOMEN'S STUDIES &
SOCIAL THOUGHT

AND POLITICAL ECONOMY(STPEC)

Celebrate
SPONSORED BY: CAMPUS CAREER NETWORK

UMASS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM
. SOCIAL THOUGHT AND POUTICAL

i# ECONOMY(STPEC)

DATE: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 200^
TIME: 5:00 PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 1001-02

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni/ae and discuss their expe

ITcestnthew^^^ don't m,ss this important panel d,scuss,onl

ALUMNl/AE PANELISTS:

TINA CINCOTTI '97

(WOST)

ROB GOETZ '81

(STPEC)

TINKER READY '81

(WOST)

CARA SIANO '94

(STPEC)

STACEY ZELBOW '90

(STPEC)

Project Coordinator

Abortion Access Project

Cambridge, MA

Telecommunications Lawyer

Riser Managment Systems

Buriington, VT

Freelance Healtti and

Science Journalist

Cambridge, MA

Ethnographer

Hispanic Health Council

Springfield, MA

Director

Mass Access: Accessible

Housing Registry

Boston, MA

^ IMake itr
We]

iT»**'

Turn out Monday, May 1 at 4pm on

TH Library Lawn for

rree Food and T-shirts for the first 500

arrivals. Music by 99.3 WHMP, Giveaways, Prizes,

Your photo taken for the Time Capsule.
www umass edu/capsule/

For more information, please conact: Campus Car«r Network at 545-2224

STPEC at 545-0043 or WOST at 545-1922

7^e^^

May 1 , 2000UMake it ,

.

Memorable
:/

^.•^
UMASS
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% Attention f
$ Class of 2000 $

It sou are a iiKMubci ot llic Mav 2000

yiaclualing class who icveiwd Federal QT

PtM kins Loans while enrolled al UMass you v

should ha\e aventlvaveived a ceil itkxl letter ^

^ ab Kit those loans.

^ We km »w this is a \ eiN bus\ t inie U )i v( )u st
>
we \

e

1$

^ tui to ivtum these documents by 4/28«0 as

4

i
uaikxl this inlonuaiion rather than luiving U j

\ou attend a UKVting. ^ ^\ou attend a UKVting. ^
A lltnvwa^thereareserkjusconsequtaicestfyou

rT tui to ivtum these documents by

instructed in our lettec

It MM ha\en't avei\cxl our letter but think that^ It \t»u ha\en't avei\cxl our letter but think that

^ souslxHildluuvoi ilNouhaveauNqueMioiisaUHit r
> w luit \ c Ri did aveixe. ^ s

\| $ Call 545-2377 $ ^

Learn German This Summer
AtURl

2000 German Summlr School

luM »5 - Augu»l 4. »••«

The un,ve<s.ly ol Rhode Island, in coope»at.on »yith the Goethe

Inst.tule Boston, .s hoslmg the loth Annual German Summer

School o( the Atlantic German «.ll t)e the sole language of com

mun.cat.on, and German li(e and culture the heart of th.s six week

reskJency program ot mtens.ve language study fam up to -ime

undergraduate « graduate credits wh.le Iw.ng m the t>eaut.ful sur

roonding^ of our country campus. |usl mmutes «v»ay from Rhode

Island's magnificent beaches and historic Newport This program

,s Kleally suited to. anyone wishing to enroll m beginning througti

master-S level German Take advantage of th.s rare opporlunrtv to

participate in this total German *

language experience __^^J^^^ta^J
Contact: Df NortMrt H«<l4erl<h. ||||||||||lll
()«pt. ol Languages.

URI. Kingston, RI ojMj

l»hor>e^oi 87^^710 UNIVtRSMV or
t m*il h.4deric©«ri e^u D Kr»r!p iQlmiH
Hearing impair.^: 4,01 J77 joao KnOQe iSldllU

duo
continued from page 6

Boih im.-n are juggling "The Man

Stiiiw," with o\\<: Dthci selie^. Corolla

liiis M1\s "l.oveline." while Kiinniel

luis "Win Ben Steins Mone\." Kiinniel

>c.id that he ha> orileiallv resigned lioni

I he game show, but Ben Stein was a

N^ondertul person to work with

Corolla -eenied to enjoy working lor

^ou u-.)ll> uani u^e \11\ a- 'i ^011

Hasting example to Comeds Central. I

don't gel restricted too much on

\ll\." Corolla said. "But. Comeds

Central i^ probabh second to HHCV

I Ik\ pieiis much give \ou tre<.- reign

I he pair leali/es that a high per

rentage of their audience is at the coh

lege level, When a>ked il thev sivcifi

callv targeted the college communitv

.

liiev >aid. ANe don't specincalU target

anvihing Iheie i> dellniielv a coniK-c

luiii Kivseen the kind of hunior that

vse like and that age group Whui

m..ke- u- laugh i> what make- the

Muu ,iiid when you're vounger you

sc^iii to get olt on watching v.ther jvo

pie do things l"he older crowd lend- w

dislike us because thev don't want to

just sit there and watch u- do -lull

The kids seem to like that."

l"he show has proven to be a veiv

successful hit One ol the highlights is ,

VK^^hen a man named 1 o\ drinks an
.

entire beer stein (sometimes two) in .

one gulp. Corolla said. "We tape two

shows in an entire day, so sometimes

he will drink 1 5 to 20 beers within the

two hours."

When asked vshcic ihev tound hmi.

Corolla said. "|imm\ found hmi in col-

lege when he was at L\l.\ " Kimmel

said. "IVople would go to watch him to

the beer thing, and sing some lunnv

sungs. He can drink W be-ers and lu.i

get di-unk."

"Hie Man Slu>v\ " 1- .cii.unK >'ii.- ^'1

Comedy Central > most successlul

series ever When the Ci> hosts were

asked how well they get along. Kimmel

laughed and said. "Oh. we barely

speak " Alter s|xaking to two |x-ople

who seem to be' very closi- friends, it is

verv difficult to imagine them anv thing

^iiisc u> hiisiiic

Gilreath

Manor Condos

Showings

Start

in April

!

Pimpiii' Ain't
Easy lesus and the t}jiKj from

release Soi/f'*''" ''•^'' '"' ''"^ "*'''

(;ilreath Manor
Condos

• .% HedriHtni

• 11/: Baths

• Bright Heated

h.isentcnt

• tias Heal

Hot W atei

• I '2 mile to campti-

Bo WASMi»iC.ro« PiOViDtX't. "'

mramurai spo|

STILL TIME TO ENTER!

Tennit Double* (MAW/C) ASAP

Ullimal* Fn«b«e (MAW) ASAP

WofW Cmp Socc«r (MAW) ASAP

More Info: Boyd«n, 5-2693

On Th« Web fittp www.umass edu/umim

UMass Student.Legal
Services Office

> TODAY '

FREE confidential

professional legal

services for

UMass students' 545-1995

^N6 team:::::H8 Problem
Haigis has something for everyone

TtoeTiewbcSanc®

10th
Anniversary

April 29-30

2000

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
SPORT Management Program

WEEKEND EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

ALUMNlHot Air Balloons Ride

Soar to 100 feet, view the world

from a different perspective

Sat 29th 4:30-5:30 p.m.,

sign up during ttie day

ACOeIco p^c Deico NASCAR cars on display

#2 Busch Grand National Series Car

#3 Winston Limited Edition Cup Car

as driven by Dale Earnhardt in Japan

Come, admire & drool oyer the real thing

Kids Interactive Area
- Kids, come jump in our turtle pool, tumble

with the gymnastics team, have your face

nainted or take part in a relay race.

OTHER FUN EVENTS INCLUDE

New Balance Home Run Derby • The Yoohoo

Slam Dunk • Spalding 3-point shoot out • New Balance

1-on 1 Challenge • The Cigna Quarterback Challenge.

For more Information, call Haigis Office at (413) 545-5689

or check the website at www.umass.edu/sptmgt/haigis

Why start your day stuck in traffic?

There's no such thing as rush hour at

an EYA wilderness camp. Our youth

counselors live and work year-round in

some of the most beautiful, natural

settings in the eastern United States.

Hike the Appalachian Trail. Canoe the

Suwanee. Sleep under the stars.

Develop personal relationships. And

help at-risk kids get back on the

right path. Doesn't that sound a

lot better than breathing exhaust fumes

twice a day? For more information,

park your mouse at www.eckerd.org.

Send resume to:

Selection Specialist/CN

P.O. Box 7450

Clearwater, FL 33758-7450

or e-mail to: recruiting@eckerd.org

ECKERD

Vfi
YOUTH
AlTtRNATIVtS

All majors encouraged to apply.

Paid training provided.

1-800-222-1473 • www.eckerd.org EOE

Karros packs usual power with .190 BA
By Jason Raid

Los Angeles Times

NEW YORK - In another typically slow start. Eric

Karros is batting .190 after striking out in his only ofHcial

t-bat in Monday's I -0 loss to the New York Mets at Shea

Stadium. Karros, who has four home runs and 12 RBI.

walked twice and was hit by a pitch.

He has struggled during April in his previous eight sea-

sons, facing slump questions daily.

But Karros always rebounded, finishing among the

club's leaders in home runs and RBI each season.

"The sun coming up in the morning should be a bigger

concern (for fans and reporters* than F.K. producing,"

Dodger batting coach Rick Down said. "No matter how

anyone looks at what E.K. is doing now. the important

thing is what he does over the long haul."

After struggling early last season, Karros established

career highs with a .^04 average, 40 doubles and 1 12 RBI.

He also matched his personal best with 34 home runs.

He is the only player in 1 os Angeles franchise history

to hit at least 30 home ruii> s^ith 100 RBI three consecu

tive seasons.

Matt Herges is realistic about his strong start.

The rookie reliever hasn't been charged with a run in

seven appearances, giving up only four hits while striking

out eight in 12 innings.

"This isn't going to last forever," he said. "1 mean,

everything is going great, and I'm real pleased with how

I'm throwing, but I'm going to give up runs. At some

point. I'm going to get pounded."

Three of the six runners Herges inherited have scored.

Those runs, though, were charged to others.

The longtime minor leaguer said the key for him would

be how he fares after his first difficult outing.

"\ ou know its going to come because that's the way

this game is." he said. "Hopefully, when it does happen,

I'll be able to bounce back OK."

Rookie left-hander |eff Williams will be optioned to

triple-A Albuquerque Tuesday to make room for Kevin

Brown on the 2i-man roster

Williams -itrugglcd with his command in lour appear-

ances, walking m\ in three innings. He gave up eight hits

and >i\ earned runs.

Beathard considers retirement

after up-and-down stint in SD
By Laonard Shapiro
Washington Post

Bobby Beathard is telling friends

around the league he is contemplat-

ing retirement as general manager ol

the San Diego Chargers. A final deci-

sion could come x^ithin the next

week to todays.

According to league Miutce*.

Beathard. b'S and an avid surfer, run

ner and cyclist, has been thinking

about retiring for the past several

years.

He was telling friends before, dur

ing and after the SH draft la-t week

that the time may be right lo walk

away with his team on the upsurge

under second-year coach Mike Riley.

He could make an announcement

when the team assembles for it> ln-i

minicamp Friday

"He ha>M 1 ^>ikI \i.- or no, but he's

definitely leaning in the >es direc

tion," one longtime triend a cur

rent NH coach - said Monday. "He -

pot all those grandkids 1 12> and he s

more serious about il than I've heard

him before. I think this might be il

"

Beathard, who hired K>e Ciihbs a-

head coach and provided most ol the

players who produced the greatest

era in Washington Redskins history,

did not return telephone calls

"There's been speculation the lasi

couple of years." director of publn.

relations Bill lohnston said "But

until I hear it from Bobbv. that's all it

is - speculation
"

If Beathard does step down,

sources indicated Billy Devanev likely

would replace him A former

Redskins scout. Devanev has been

the Chargers' director of player pei

.iiikI MiKc l^'JO. when Beathard

loined ihe leani following a year out

ol looiball as a studio analyst for

SBC
Beathard was hired by the

Redskins awuv from the Miami

Dolphins in 1478. In 1980, Beathard

plucked an obscure NFI. assistant.

Kk; Ciibbs, from the staff ol offensive-

minded Don Coryell, who was coach-

ing the Chargers Gibbs's Redskins

won ihrci Super Bowl champi-

onships.

Beathard lelt aliei the I'iH^ sea-

son, hui the Super Bowl team of

|s»s»2 lielded many of his players.

In his third season with the

Chargers, they won their first AFC
West title in more than a decade.

Thev advanced to Super Bowl XXIX

after the l')'»4 season, losing to the

4»krs

www.daiiyooitoqian.com www.dailycoileglan.cxsm www.daifycoHegian.TOm]

HEDIil^PLAY
Your Entortainmoiit Superstore

Keep your heod up, Icid

Each member ol the UMass baseball team should proudly hold h.s head up high, after the t.

Northeastern, 1 3-8, to bring home the Beanpot Title

sMOHKLY BA[X
W£1»NCS9AY NIGHT

LADIES NIGHT
&

fiJinmiMentamasmkpemanmicMusfnom
ZANNA, STYLES BY DEBORAH.

ULTIMATE FITNESS/ OASIS BODY WRAPS,

AESTHETICS SKIN AND BODY CARE,

^Md LA CUCINA DI PINOCCHIO

ALSO fktt WCfiKCND NO COVCA PASS TO All lAPICS

AI^P AS USUAL All TMC JAM! SPUIT BY P/ FOOI

63 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

D
IL

IL

259-1600
I

A SPECIAL PERSON NEEDED
FOR EGG DONATION

$20,000.00

As an egg donor you can make our dream

of parentliood come true.

We are looking for a generous and compassionate Caucasian

woman age 20-31 who is creative, artistic and intelligent.

You must be physically fit, maintain a healthy lifestyle, blue

or green ey«$ prefered and be 5* 3" or taller. Your identity

will remain anonymous.

Free Medical Screening All Expenses Paid

Visit our ^_ MXl'MJf^^m A mM*
Jam Central
departmont.

Guitarj, oinps,

drumietj, sheet music

ond more

For the store neoreat you, coll toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.

MediaPlay.com «« miki imm.

iy-\

, wtdt Moy 6, JOOO. Price* moy vory online. 811140 2915

For More Information

Please email Darlene: Darlene@surrogacylaH.net

Or fax Inquiries to: 1-619-443-0635

The Law Office of Thomas Pinkerton

(l-«00-264-««28)

(Pletie reference ad "Hope")
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title

T^A reminder to Collegian

members - voting for positions

next semester will occur this

Friday as checks are distributed.

ISI

ct

LOW
STUDENT
AIRFARES t

Europe • Africa • Asia • South America |

I More Than 1 00 Departure Cities!
|

I Eurailpasses* Bus Passes 'Study Abroad |

i , I

^ ^^^-i universe
•com

II S YOUB WtWtIO »)<l*lO(tl II

www.StudentUnlverse.com

800-272-9676

continued from page 14

mance ot Reedy in Pawtucket was

the beginning of a two-day trend for

UMass - a swing that saw unherald-

ed players forging a niche for them-

selves in the UMass lineup. Stone

said the effort Reedy brought on

Monday could be the thing that

jumpstarts the freshman to bigger

and better things.

"We talked about the last time he

had pitched." said Stone of his con-

versation with Reedy before

Monday's opening round contest,

-We told him the last time he

pitched I that I
he needed to work on

the slide step to keep the runners in

check. He did a good job; he mixed

his pitches, probably threw 20-2'5

changeups out of 120 pilches, that's

pretty good. He just kept them off

balance. He was good It was great

to >ee him pitch like thai"

It would have been hard for any

member of the LMass pitching staff

to follo\* the performance of Reedy,

but senior southpaw Todd
Samolewicz did just that. Another

unlikely candidate to lead the

Minutemen to victory. Samolewicz

look lo the mound at Fenway on

Tuesday and simply fell into a

groove, corralling the Huskies into a

-ingle file line that led straight back

lo their dugout

"We u>ed a lot of pitchers on

Sunday to get through the week-

end." said Stone, insinuating that

UMass needed Samolewicz, the only

rested arm left on the bench, to

pitch well. "Sometimes you just

have to go with what you have left.

It's nice to see him step up and

pitch well."

Samolewicz was awarded the vic-

tory, improving to 3-1 on the sea-

son. He allowed three runs on six

hits in six and two thirds innings

while fanning six Husky batters.

Off the mound, another face

emerged from the crowd, giving Stone

a taste of what he has to work with

next year. Freshman Jeff Altieri stole

the show, going 3for-4 with two

homeruns and five mns batted in.

"He's going to be our first base-

men next year." said Stone. "We've

gotten [him] time there at first a lit-

tle bit. He's our first guy off the

bench to pinch hit. I know he's

always solid, so jl gave) him a

chance to play and he did well
"

Altieri was happ\ with his pertor

mance. but remained realistic as to

where he stands, for ihi- -ci-.m at

least.

"It's hard," said Altieri of his cur-

rent >taius. "I have a senior in front

of me (O'Connelh who does very

well It's a tough situation. For me. I

will hope to play. Well see
"

playoffs

Candidates night: Thursday. May 4th

Time: TBA

continued from page 14

still in the game until the very

end. This series will ultimately

come down to Carter and

whether or not he can be patient

when the double teams come at

him. If he can settle down and

play his game. I still think this

series is going five games.

The playoffs' biggest player

hasn't even touched the floor.

The injury to the Spurs' Tim

Duncan has changed the entire

complexion of the playoffs. The

Suns scored 72 points in a playoff

game and won. Even with the

presence of David Robinson, the

loss of Duncan has left the Spurs

without a go-to-man. It showed

on Saturday when they went to

Sean Elliott for the last shot.

F:iliott was big in last years play-

offs, but he was playing in just

his 17th game this year and still

has understandably not fully

recovered from the kidney trans-

plant that sidelined him for most

of the year. Duncan needs to

come back or the Spurs will be

knocked out.

The Portland Trail Blazers

finally brought Scollie PIppen

out of hiding on Sunday and took

advantage of an uncharacteristic

collapse by the Minnesota

Timberwolves to take game one.

Pippen had a season high 28

points and Rashccd Wallace

played sensational defense on

Kevin Garncll to save the game.

This is going to sound weird, but

Garnett had a triple-double on

Sunday, he needs to do more. He

was just b-for-20 from the field

and was invisible in the fourth

quarter.

The other Minnesota players

must find a way to get him the

ball in the final five minutes. He

is their go-to guy and if they don't

go to him down the stretch,

they'll be facing another type of

go-to: go-to-home.

However, for the other 15

teams still left in the playoffs,

there is still one team to beat: the

Los Angeles Lakers. .Although it

looks like he does absolutely

nothing on the bench. Phil

lacluoa has dwc an outstanding

job this season with a team that

had underachieved the last couple

of years. They won 67 games dur-

ing the regular season and outran

the Sacramento Kings in game

one. . .,

Shaquille O'Neal scored 46

points and Kobe Bryant contin-

ued his outstanding year with 23

points. Although Shaq is the

MVP. the Lakers became a better

team when Bryant became one of

the best defensive players in the

league. Bryant will make the

leagues All-First team and All-

Defensive team as well.

The Lakers also have the blend

of veteran players with champi-

onship experience. A.C. Green.

Ron Harper. Robert Horry and

|ohn Salley have all won champi-

onships in the past and have

brought that leadership with

them to the Lakers.

Before the playoffs, I thought

that the two teams that would

give the Lakers problems in the

playoffs were the Spurs and the

lazz. However, with Duncan out.

the only team I see with any

chance of stopping L.A. is Utah.

Malone always gives O'Neal

fits and can take him away from

the basket with his patented turn-

around jumper. |ohn Stockton is

still one of the best point guards

in the league and will not gel fius-

tered by the playoff pressure.

Also, with all the experience

that the Lakers brought with

them this season, the lazz have a

core unit that have played on the

same court for two NBA finals in

the late 1990s.

Finally, the Laker players still

have in the back of their minds

the fact that jazz has defeated

them in the playoffs two of the

last three seasons. There still

might be some doubt in the

Lakers' minds, but I don't think

so.

The Lakers have been the

team of this season, and they will

be lifting the championship tro-

phy when it is all over. . whenev-

er that is.

David Rose is a Collegian

columnist.

Painless

SelP-Exppcssion.

Your college years made for some

interesting ways of expressing

yourself. And just because you

stand at the ttireshold of

adulthood doesn't mean you

have to check your individuality

at the door. So, express
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Ford or Mercury
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off select

models from the

Ford College Graduate Program.

No pain. All gain.
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Orioles' Bordick hitting his stride

with new manager and new season

By Dave Shainin

Waabinglon Poet

His teammates marvel at his work ethic. His former team-

mates look at him in awe, wondering what happened to the

scrawny guy they used to know. His manager loves him.

knowing he will accept a move to the bottom of the lineup

aiKl still produce.

His organization? It's hard to tell exactly how the

Ekiltimore Orioles feel about Mike Bordick.

At age 34. Bordick. the Orioles' shortstop, is coming

off a career season in 1 999 and is soaring even higher in

2000. A career .258 hitter before this year. Bordick is hit-

ting .353 through Monday, and. with 24 RBI. he is tied

for the American League lead with Oakland's |ason

Giambi.
However. Bordick is in the final year of a contract that

pays him $5 million this year, the result of a vesting option

based on plate appearances that kicked in last year. V\'hile

Botxlick expresses a desire to remain with the Orioles and the

Orioles express a desire to keep him. there have been no dis-

cussions of a contract extention.

In the meantime. Bordicks value appears to be soaring.

Once known as a smooth-fielding, light-hitting shortstop-

back when that was what was expected of a shortstop - he

hit .277 with 77 RBI last season (70 percent more than in

any previous season* in his first year as the No. 2 hitter in the

order. And Bordick has been even more formidable this sea-

son siiwe a return to the ninth spot.

Explanations for Bordicks surge are many - a maturatkxi

as a hitter, an intense off-season conditioning program, pro-

ductive hitters sum.>unding him in the Orioles' order - but

few come from Bordick. who is content lo enjoy his increai^ed

production vkithout overanalyzing it.

"I've had a kM of opportunities to produce." he said in typ-

ical low-key style, "and luckily I've been able to come

through. The main thing is to keep it going."

Manager Mike Hargro\e. in his first year with the Orioks.

remember, how the scouting reports used to label Bordick an

opposite-field singles hitler

"I've seen him go from an olf-fieU hitter to a guy who has

every year gotten stronger and more knowledgeable."

Hargrove said.

victors
continued f»om page 14

Pawtucket. so yeah, maybe I'm bet-

ter off that way. I don't know."

Altieri went 3-for 4 on the day.

bringing five runs to the plate, while

scoring two of his own.

Northeastern would add another

run in the bottom of the eighth

frame, and a grand slam b> Beck in

the bottom of the ninth to bring the

score to 1 3-8, but it was all for noth-

ing. LMass reliever Nick Skirkanich

fanned R. I l.ongchamps to finalize

the victory

"I wish we could have finished

better." Stone said. "You know. I

would have felt real gcxjd if we had

maybe just given up three runs at

the most. Kvery game's a struggle.

Every game's going to be right down

to the wire "Hiat's the way this one

was. too.. I think we made a state-

ment early bui we backed off a little

bit. I mean I don't want to run to

embarrass people but sometimes you

have to keep the pressure on I prob-

ablv should have done that
'
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Shaq sounds off with fury
:--! I J •• .L.;

By Tim KawakamI
Los Angeles Times

"He hasni lost that off-field stroke, but now he's also

been able to bring that stroke around and drive ii to lelt and

left-center.

"He's a good athlete. He's stronger and more expenenced.

and he knows what he wants to do with a pitch."

It is probably more than coincidence ihai Bordick ^

increased offense came around the same lime he bc-^ian .in

off-season conditioning program with teaminaic B.|. Surholl

Orioles strength and conditioning coach lim Bishop said

the five-times-a-week program is the most sirenuou^ he Iw-

ever devised for an athlete.

"They push themselves lo the limit, and thc> push each

other." Bishop said, rhe more you give them, the inoic

they'll take. You can'i leach that. Its the same «a> ( Bordick i

approaches everything. Irom the batting cage lo the weight

room to the infield. ^ ou cani ignore that work ethic.

"

The winter workouts which iivludc running on a ircud

mill set on a steep incline, u group ol "explosive" jumping

exercises called plyometrics and intensive weighililling ha\e

helped Bordick Ixcoiiu iioIkc.iIiK more muscular and pow

ertul.

"He's a lot bigger than he used to be. cspeciallv in the

chest."* said Orioles left hander Buddy C'.rooiii. who pla\cd

with Bordick in Oakland in 19Mb. and it hasn i cosi him hi-

quickness. He's still as quick us ever."

Orioles hitting coach Terrv trowks who joined the

Orioles before the 199c) ^4,.astrti. has known only the strongc-r,

more explosive Bindick I asi vcai. from IXiv One. I saw a

hitter who could cover the entire sinke /one with the ahiliiv

lo hit to right field and also to tum iki a hall with pi>wer.""

Crowkfv said "It was jus| a mailer ol gelling consisu-iKv
"

The niosi glaring' jump in Bordicks numbers last scus^in

was his 40b average u>;umsi lell Iwnded pitching, which led

the American I eague and more than doubled h\- .iver.i(je

(.184» v>f the previvms scas*Hi

In the era ol the slugging shortstop, in whkh IXiek leici.

Ncmiar Oaaiaparra and Mex Rodngucv are ca|^ble ol hit

ting 340 with 30 homers. Bordkk has a higher htumf avet

age, nK>re homers and nK>re RBI than any ol them Basc-d on

Ib2 games. Bordick is chi pjice for a siaggennj: 243 RBI, a

fact thai draws a shcvpish chuckk Irom Bordick

"I don t think that's very realistic," he said, "and I hope

you dcin"t. either."

El Sf.ClLNDO. Calif. In the

kev. in front of Made Hivac or even a

day after his 4b-poinl Game 1

Sacramento king slam dance.

Shaquille O'Neal doesn'i ^uc

j;round.

He makes ii shuke. He owns ldr>;c

portions of ii. He mnducls rej-ulitr

une-man mosh pits on top ol ii lUn

he does not reireal frcim ii. ever

.And on \1ondjv. allei luuiiii,

abviui king (.'ouch Rick \delniun -

complainis ihal ihe (uiiiie I reletees

dllowed him to pel awuv with loi.

much bodv slamming U> position him

self in the I i>s Angeles | uker ollens^

O'Neal heuriilv deknded his ^-rounj

"Adelman's complaining ahiuii

me''" O Neal said, incrcdulouslv.

idler Monday's |ij>hl laker woikoui

ui their I I Segundo praciue site

I hose are the rule- XII ri^'hl fine,

he van he .in uii.i \\ Ikii Kuk
Vdelmaii doesni want lo d»i is wjkv

me up. tbvl cning and whining He II

wake me up

So. he lied 111-
.
.^- .' ]•<<' I' ••'

gle-game smrii

vet awake''

No." O Neal said

O Neal pt>inied out that ilii- 'c.i

son the NH \ adopted new rules iluit

lorbid delendeis liom jjrahbm^

lers acros* ihe lane, which he -

means thai he has every i<k'I'

leverage himxll into tfK* key

s,i. the annual public pla

dehuie over vifliciating and vvi

team is gelling the beneln .
i

doubt and clout Kgan m
with both sides lixm^' ;i ^

lowaid ti.uiii - !
> '

Center

i|ile'

Inuicsiinglv. in receni )ears. the

I akers and O'Neal have mostly been

ihe coinplainers. not the accu.sed, and

vou can flash back lo the tiame I loss

ai Sun Antonio last season, when
O'Neal screamed at the officials afier

the game, then smashed a V CR in the

I aker locker room
Is it an indic.ili>ii ol C) Se.il > and

ihe l.akefs' loltiet posiiions in the

minds of officials and the league thai

ihis lime ihe I akn- linJ. iheiiiseives

in ii sw itched role
'

III, kings afier the game Sundav

.ir^'ued that their superstar. Chris

Webber, picked up several cheap

touls on the post against Robert

Horrv. which cost Webber dearlv.

uhile O'Neal broadsided Pu.k .<ik1

Svoi Pollard at will

Wehbei picked up his fifth loul

toward the end of the third quarter

when his arm ban^-ed into Horrv's

head and shouldeis while ihiv insiied

)oi |xisitu>ii

WebK'i piotccted loudlv. earned a

technical fi»ul to the delight i>l the

Siaple- t. cniet cinwd, then barelv

1 mill the (ourth quarter before

out lor good whistled lin

• IXrekh-tKi
talk a liliii. hii aKiui »'tli

1 , -ell il I'm prc>dded

vi.v..ifii -uiJ laker Coach Phil

lackscHi on Mondav "I mean, reallv

' ui 33 k>ul shots to our what,

tiallv I4i' at's a disparity

\ don t see at home It

. iiic early that lhe> weren i

,1 give any simple cheap fouls

-^t:M.\. that shaq was going lo have

put the ball in the baskirt. «td he

.IS able to do thflt linally.

"There were iusi some tunnv

,|,
! v.f

th .
- • •«

was almost nonsensical. I don't think

it boils down to refereeing as much as

il just boiled down to who wanted

the game more and who played with

more intensity."

O Neal shot only five free throws

on Sunday, making four of them.

lacksun. for his part, said that the

I akers were not intentionally trying

to annoy W ebber. though it did work

out thai way in Game 1

W ere not looking to exploit peo-

ple and their mental stability out there

on the fioor - that's not the way we

warn to play basketball." lackson said

"W hat we do want to do. we want to

take his territory away from him.

"And so Robert was trying to

make him detour and go somewhere

else, and ihis year the league has

done a real concerted effort lo try

and limit the offensive player from

displacing the defense So you have

lo work for >our pivot position, you

can t just run somebody over Chris

just has to handle those things. He's

capable ot doing it He's an all-star,

he knows how to do that."

Horrv a veteran of iwo Houston

k. vket championship teams.

shtut,>'ed and said the complaints.

u-ix.nses and retorts are all part of

the laimliar NBA playoff routine.

"Sometimes yuu say things (so

thai I ihe rets read the papers jusl like

the normal people and they go. Hey.

mas be we need to look at some-

ihmg Horry said.

\ lot of times, it's just talk, to try

to get the ref to say. Well, we're

gcang to irv to get Sh^ some fouls
""

Webber lingered Horry for exag

gerating the contact to get the whis-

tle, but Horry said that Divac's ges-

tures and flinches against O'Neal

were the true act

i^^jn
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APARTMENT FOR RENT B APARTMENT FOR RENT

Large 2 bedroom apartment,

summer sublet with tall

option Close to town, on bus

route includes heat, hot

water and furniture

Available mid May Call 253-

6837

3 bedroom Puttton apartment.

Available 6,1 Call tor info

5492861

Puffton Village- Take over our

lease ur sublet tor the sum-

merl 3 bedrooms, renovated,

great location and cool neigh-

ors' Available late May
Call 549 4970

2 bedroom si a rt I no 6/ 1 12
large bedrooms $575/'mo

Can 253 6762

Cheap 2 bedroom 1 mile from

UMdSs Next tu Putters Pond
Only S570 549 1026

Take over my lease 1 bed

fooii) in d 2 bedroom apart-

ment at Sugarloat Estates,

Sunderland $367 50/mo«

Call Duw 397 0905

CI«M. s^ciOMt 2 bedroom
apartment m Boulders Better

deal than normal Heat, hot

water yym included Stan
6,1 Call 256 6051

Still need a great apartment^

4 big bedroom Mam St apart

nient Ample parking, near

bus stop Call tor 6/1 Ask

about rental incentives 253-

9877

1 bttfroom apartment Newly
renovated 12 mile from cam
pus includes water, heat AC
AHordable price Call 549

4445 .

SwMwr sublet with tall

option Great place on bus

route 14 mile 'rem campus
Fits three folks Call now'
This will go quick' 549 3809

3 bedroom apartmtnt
pufltun Unrenovated- Cheap-
er rent' Available 6/T Take
over our lease with option to

'enew Call 549 6962

Take over o<H lease

Spa nous newly renovated,

central heat air and water
included On bus route Nice
location Puttton Village Can
549 4584 Available end of

May

Take over our lease June tst

Spacious 2 bedroom apart

ment in Brandywme 549

6689

MWValtoy 2 bedrooms. 2

bathrooms $1035 Available

61 253 6503

BoHMera 2 bedroom
S600mu Starts 6,1 256-1323

3 be^oom apartment in

Puttton heat, hot water
included Sublet or take over

our lease June 1 Call 549-

4091

Puffton one bedroom easily

tit. t^A.^ call In. mtn M9-4te9

Skip bereaiicratic b s

PutTion 3 bedroom renovated
Take over our lease Phone
549 4640

2 bedroom uhlities included

Swimming pool, tennis courts

$775 397 B§06

2 bedroom apartment I mile

from campus on bus route

$600 all utilities included 253

6869

Still available! 3 bedroom m
Puttton, very nice Call today

549 7235

Salem place 2 bedroom, tits 4

easily 2 1/2 bathrooms, on

bus route, minutes from

uptown/UMass Take over

our lease June 1 Call 253-

am
Take over our lease On bus

route, pool, AC Best location

in Brandywme Call 549 0291

Take over out lease

Spacious one bedroom newly
renovated, central heat, air

and water included On bus
route Nice location Puttton

Village Call 549 4584

Availa ble end of May

Lirie 2 bedroom, hardwood
floors, verv clean* New appli

ances, onN Pleasant St

closer than Puttton' $675

June 1 549 4690

Looking lor a palce to live''

www housmglOl net Your

move ott campus'

r suMof 3 bedroom
apartment on bus route Fully

furnished Available June-
A.mMU rail 549 4074

Brmdywiee Ap(s. Now
accepting apps tor June, July.

Aug ur Sept 1 yr leases Call

549 0600 or stop by the rental

office

Take Mtr wr lease puffton

3 bedroom Call Nicole or

Lauren 549 4509 available

end of May

Large fo«r bedroom apart

ment m Hadley. 2 bathroom
Right on bus route bikepath

in backyard June 1st tail

582 9679

AmIvmw t*r best locations

Amherst Center 1 .2 and 3 bed
room apartments Gas heat

hardwood floor April show
ings for June and Seotember
Lincoln Real Estate No fees

charged 253 7879

AmIv now lor best locations

3 oedroom condos Gas heat,

hardwood floors, bright heat

ed basement with study and
laundry area 1,2 mile to cam
pus. on bus route April

showings for June and
Septemoer Lincoln Real

Estate No lees charged
253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

Subaru Wagon 1 987 190.000

miles, very reliable $750 obo
Graeme 545 6504

13 IM Cbovy Lumina Low
milage, runs great, new tires

and more Asking $5300 Call

413 467 9637

latlRod Accura Integra

77.000 miles wiht alarm and
c d player To sell before

5/14 $5500 585 6030

AUTO FOR SALE

Toyota Celica 156k no rust

5spd Runs great $1200 bo.
1985 549 1636

CHILDCARE

Mother's Helper m S Hadley
tor childcare, transportation

and light housekeeping. 10

hrs/WK Must have excellent

references, car and experi

ence witti children $l0/hr

Abby Lucy 586 0207 ext 110

COMPUTERS

Laptops in great condition

For $599 00 Call (413)222-

6789

EMPLOYIWENT

Summer Job. PCA wanted
AniMeist Ceiiter. short shifts

female applicants only

$9 50hr Call 256 8824

Lifeguards. Amherst apart-

ment complex looking for

swimming pool lifeguards

Must be 18 years of age and
have all certification papers
EOE Apply at Rolling Green
Office, Belchertown Rd,

Amherst 253 3000

Camp Canadensis. Pocono
Mountains. PA Premier resi

dential coed summer camp
We are looking tor eneroetic.

qualified and caring staff to

teach all general atnletics.

gymnastics, hockey, tennis,

mountain bikes, golf motorcy
cles. outdoor adventure,

ropes, archerv. drama, video,

photography, fishing, WSl,
waterfront activities, arts and
crafts, cooking and much
more' Excellent facilities and
great salary) 6/21/00 &' 18/00

Call (800)832 8228 or apply on
line www canadensis com

Summer on Cape Cod Gam
knowledge and experience
working at one of the Cape s

premiere resorts. The Riviera

Beach Resort, located in Bass
River IS ottering positions in

many areas including resta-

raunt and uuest services

Email localrepresentatives

for particulars and interview

information Email

gilligan(?som umass edu
please include resume

SoMMOr OriooMion peer

advisors Positions still avail

able for energetic, responsi

ble students $7 50 8/hr 20

hrs'wk mid May through mid

July work with faculty staff

mentors to advise entering

Students, learn tiow the

Universi^ works, sharpen
your leadership, advising and
communication skills

Applications available at Pre

Ma|or Advising Services. 615

goodell. 545 2191. due May 5.

2000

Itovv IS Hm time to start think

ing about a summer job' Abt

Associates has openings tor

day. evening and weekend
hours for Research interview-

ers 20 hr/wk minimum with

flexible scheduling For more
information contact Paul

Bebo Recruiting Coordinator

587 1605 EOE

EMPLOYMENT
Waitttaff. bartenders and

hostesses for Needham
based catering Co Flexible

shifts full-time, part-time

available 781-449-1883.

Make enough $ to take most
ot the summer ott! Hav eyou
had any experience driving

trucks/ r^o special liscense

required Make $115-155 per

daytorapprox 12 days in

June ana 12 days in August
One or both sesions available

Call 1 888 949 5089

Independent College admiss
sions consultant seeks PT/FT

counseling/office assistant

Provide and facilitate college

application and career coun-

seling to HS students
Activities also include sched-
uling appointments, research

and maiketinq projects, light

data entry and telephone
Experience m admissions pre-

ferred Interest in higher ed.

counseling, marketing or

teaching a plus Ability to

build community partnerships

helpful Bachelors degree a

must Flexible day/evening
hours Resume by 5/8 to

Director, 94 Shaker Rd , East

Longmeadow. Ma 01028

Looking to earn money this

tall in tun and exciting ways^
Apply now to become a stu-

dent rep tor sixdegrees'

We're seeking motivated

campus leaders to promote
the sixdegrees Website If

selected, we'll send you sur

prises all summer long and
Kick oft orientation together in

the tall

EcoooHiici AttiMaiM tor

8rowing software firm

ussmess development and
technical responsibilities BA
in economics and MS Office

experience required

Contact Fred Tray;. REMI
3()6 Lincoln Ave. Amherst Ma
01002 or tax 413 549 1038 or

email mfotfremi com

EMPLOYMENT
Mullins Canter has immediate
openings tor events staff.

Start now, continuous

through fall. Apply at Mullins

Center 2nd floor

Need a job this summer?
Love to work outdoors? Paint

houses in the area this sum-
mer with Collegiate

Entrepreneaurs Painting

Service W/hr for painters.

$9/hr torproduction man-
agers Must be cooperative

and able to work in a team
Must be flexible and have
own transportation Will be

interviewing on campus the

weeks ot April 24 and May 1.

Call 256 6683 tot Sam or leave

a message ^^^
Movers: Local moving com-
pany IS hiring individuals for

moving positions Flexibility

and good attitudes are a

must Raises commensurate
with performance Summer
Call 584-4746

Summer help. Cape Cod.

Boston or Providence, choose
your locabon Driver/delivery

Top pay/flexible hours Cape
Cod Ice Company 800 660-

9112

Child Care Provider OCCS
approved or willingness to be
approved Two years center

based experience with 1 -4

yearolds preferred We are a

home day care on an organic

farm 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good
wages Call 549 2608

for

fast paced software hrm
Detail oriented, accurate,

organised person w/strong

mS Office skills Must be
flexible and able to mulbtask
Contact Fred Tray/. REMI
306 Lincoln Ave, Amherst Ma
01002 or fax 413 549 1038 or

pmail infovltremi.rnm

Software prodoctiofl assis

lant Computer software hrm
seeks detail oriented, accu-
rate, organi/ed person
w/strong analytical and com-
puter skills Bachelor s

degree and intermediate MS
Office skills required

Contact Fred Trey/. REMI.
306 Lincoln Ave Amherst. MA
01002 or fax 413 549 1038, or

email info^remi com

Make mod loot $8 9/hr plus

big time bonuses painting

houses in Boston area Kevin

546 5482

Babysitter/mother's helper

needed North Shore of

Boston, Wenham, MA Two
children (3 1/2 and 1 1/2) and

a baby on the way' 25-30

hrs/wt Come have fun with

us at the beach' Sue (978)

468 6201

Help Wanted Local

corrugated Manufacturer
Looking tor summer help for

2nd and 3rd shift Good Pay
$11 25 an hour Call Scon
Parsons 413 582 3844

Anontion UMats Students!

Do you want to earn extra

money with a |0b you can be

proud of' The U S Census
Bureau is hiring for Census
2000' Application process
done on campus, flexible

hours, work on campus
Make at least $1 1 50/hr US
Department ot Commerce,
Bureau otthe Census
Contact Charles Yi at

(413)732 2102

Forsummor, Student land

scaper. housekeeper, handy-

man 413 549 1576

EMPLOYMENT
Have an amazing summer!
Prestigious coed camp in

beautitul Mass seeks caring^

motivated college students a
grads who love Kids GENER-
AL 8i SPECIALTY COUN-
SELORS needed Join a dedi-

cated, fun team Competitive

salaries+traveUroom=board.
Call Camp Taconic 1 800-762-

2820

ENTERTAINMENT

The Pub Friday 4/21 and
Saturday 4/22 D J Reef and DJ
OK all weekend long Come
on by. 18+ 21 to drink

FOR SALE

Used bicycles.

Buy/Sell/Consign
Hampshire Bicycle Exchange
65 University Or , Amherst.

549-6575

TI-92 Calculator. Mntcond
$140, bought tor $255 email

megroseAOOQyahoo com

HOUSE FOR RENT

Nortliampton- 4 bedrooms,
porch near bus, park

June/SIOOO plus heat

Skibiski Realtors. 584-3428 1

6pm

S-€ bodroooi newer home
with large backyard 4 mm
utes from UMass Hadley.

Stockbndge Rd $2000/mo

5494270

MISCELLANEOUS

Coolacts in Europe, Canada
or US'' Capitali/e on utilibes

and telecommunications mar
kets Big bonuses, residuals

stock options from the mar-

kets delivered through you
4135851267

always i

Quality help wanted for

spring, summer & fall

2000 FT/PT-all shifts

Availability through vaca-

tions & long weeKends
preferred Kitchen skills

and customer service a

plus Apply in person

Cushman Village General

Store, Dell & Bakery 491

Pine St . Amerst, MA
01002 (5 minute drive

North from Amherst
Center

)

iling A Acting Have you
rs oreamed of being a

model or actor but don t Know
where or how to get started**

New faces MIETOUR is com
ing to your area soon For

more into call 1-877 MIE
LOOK.

MOTORCYCLES FOR
SALE

1993 Kawaski 2x6 E with hel

met. low miles pertormance
parts $3500 firm (413)587-

5588

ROOM FOR RENT

Boom in private home walk

to UMass Large, quiet, com
fortable tor male grad or pro

tessional Reasonable 413-

549 1578

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for 1 or 2 girls to live

in Master bedroom of 2 bed
room Puttton apt Summer
and/or tall option Call

Rebecca 54j 2676

3 girls lookma for a female
roommate in Brandywme
starting 8/1 $214/mo Call

549-6307

HOOMIVIATI WANItO

Female roommate to share

Puttton apartment starting

September Call 549-455?

Moving to New York City tor

the summer'' Looking tor a

roommate for the summer?
Email cbumas5@hotmail.com

Boommate wanted to share

apt with 3 females in Salem
Place on Mam St Cheap
rent, great location Call 253

m^ AcHnr Kpm nr Kvia

Summertime is vacation time'

Looking tor 1 or 2 roommates
to share laid back, easy going

apartment tree gym, wash-
er/dryer on bus route.

Cheap rent call |on or Elyn

253 2518

Seeking 2 roomates for tall

semester 2 bedroom apart

ment Starts September
James or John 253-2518

Looking for roomate to share

great apartment in the

Townhouses On bus route

$250/mo Washer/dryer 549-

1928

2 bedroom m 3 bedroom
Duplex in Belchertown On
bus route Washer/dryer Big

yard Non-smokers $350
inci Available 6/1 Call

Oenise 323-0120

SERVICES

Massage in your own home
$15 00 Michael 585 8577.

Pregnant? Need help'' Call

Birthright ot Amherst tor tree

testing and assistance 549-

1906

SUMMER SUBIET

Sugarloaf 2 bedroom w/d in

unit, breakfast bar, A/C. pool

Rent negotiable Call 39/-

9761 orfe5-8960

Jmao 1-Sept 1 Mam St on

bus route, deck and 2 bed-

rooms 253 2912 Ask tor

Sara or Jessica

Summer sublet at Boulders

$725 mo 2 bedrooms tree

heat and hot water, dish

washer, food dispsl. PVTA
stop outside Call Jason 253-

6399 between 3 6 pm

Summer sublet June with fall

option 2 bedroom
Brandywme apartment Heat

and water included, on bus
route Call 549-4287

SUMMt H SUBl I 1

2 bedroom Puffton $73Vmo.
or b/o AC, pool, bus route.

Fullv furnished Call 549-4772.,

3 bedroom renovated Putfton

village Available June 1.

New lease option. Call 549-

ysa '

The Boulders only $650/mo

Free air conditioner, 2 bed- •

rooms Pnce is negotiable.

Pall r.hr.OSfi-414a .

2 bedroom on Mam St $600 :

washer/dryer Big living

space 25o 3342
'

Take over lease w/fall option.

2 bedroom in Brandywme Oa
bus route Starting 6/1 will

payfor June! Christine 549- .V
2 bedroom. 1 bath

Brandywme apt AC, pool, on

bus route From 6/1 8/31. renf

negotiable Call 549-1029.

Large 1 bedroom apt-

Amherst Sublet 6/1 through

August $750 reg, asking

$550 Ask tor Man 253 6314

209 Sunsol 3 bedroom, 2 bath

Furnished very close to cam-
pus Price negotiable aron

or Damian 549^0238

2 bodroom apartment avail-

able tor $700/mo Includes

heat and hot water Available

Junel 253-6345

One bedroom m Puffton

Utilities included Sublet with

option Rent negotiable 549-

412J

One huge room in a house tor

two people Washer/dryer
Short walk to campus, on bus
line S225/mo/person or bo
Call Dan 508 719 2932

2 liifDOiii. utilities mcludod
on bus route, pool, tennis, hik-

ing Summer sublet^ MajT"
Annm i775/bQ

Largo roo« m spacious apart-

ment close to town Call 2S3-

0218

I, i«nni», iim-

let.Ma;^
iWMPi

Four bodnoa apartment on

bus line Available end ot

May Call 397 8974

1 bedroom apartment m
Puttton Very dean, pool,

heat, gas. hot water mc On
bus route S298 per person
549 9388

Northampton 3 bedroom
apartment Quiet, modern. 1

minute walk to downtown
$1050/mo Call 586-4090

1 bedroom m 3 bedroom, 2

bathroom apt in Sunderland
$350/mo plus electricity Kim
<& 548 4943

Starting 6^ 2 bedroom, 2 bath

Mill Valley Furniture not

extra charge Call 253 6577

2 bodrooM in a 3
bedroomTownhouse S285 a

month All utilities included

On bus route Call 253-6488

Tanya and Denise

Lorgo roooi m spacious apart-

ment close to town Can
2S3 0218

Moaico/Caribboan or Central

America $229 rt Europe $169

ow Other worldwide destina-

tions cheap ONLY TERROR-
ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP-
ER' Book tickets on line

www airtech com or 212-219-

7000

WANTED TO RENT

Looking for apartment or

room from June or September
through December Call Ben
(413)374 2932.

Five CollegeCommum
THURSDAY, APRIL 27

l.xhihiiion I hen- \mII tx: a prc^cn

tiition ot pron.-ct> devised h\ youth

and .idult^ in media such as radio

photn^iraph) . \idci'. theatre and ih>.

web from b >0 K;H) p.m. in Herter

227 Ihc pre'«eniiiiion i* entitled

' \cli\ision: Repre>enialion and Sell

I \prcsHion in ! ocal Media l.iterae\

Projects."

/'/uv.^ "Seene- in the Gardens."

three one ael pla\s including "The

I nivci^iil I .iiif'iiiik'i'
" "The I ine

Ihji s Picked Lp I.IHK) Hatiev and

"Women and \\allai.e." \%ill be

shovkn in the Durlee t'on^en altiry

Ciarden'- at t> p m. I venone is wel

\\i>rkshi>p A workshop on contra

ception and safer sex will hv held at

) p.m. in room 'J02 of University

Health Services. Men and women
welcome

FRIDAY, APRIL 28

Plavs - "Scenes in the Gardens.

"

three one-act plays including "
I he

Lniversal I anguage." 'The I ine

That'- Picked Lp S .000 Babes." and

"Women and V\allace." will be

vhown in the l^urlee Conservatory

Gardens at b p.m. Kvervcme is wel-

come.

NOTICES

Exhibit - An exhibit entitled

"Sislervision: Seeing Women's

I ives" will be shown Monday.

Tuesday. Thursday and Friday from

10 a.m. -5 p.m.. Wednesday from 10

a.m.-** p.m.. and Sundays from 1-4

p.m. in the Alumnae Gym at Smith

College.

Exhibit - Watercolors and oils will

be on display Monday through

Kriday from 8:K) a.m. -4:30 p.m. in

the .Alumnae House. 33 Him Street,

at Smith College.

Support - If food is always on your

mind, or you suffer from bulimia

and/or overeating. Food Addicts in

Recovery Anonymous can help. Call

25'}-l433 lor more information

Support - A grief support group is

available to all students who have

experienced the death c>l someone

they love. The groups are free, small

and confidential and meet on

Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Telephone prescreening is required

(or enrollment. Call i77-5>lt) if

interested.

Support - Al ANON and Al ATFFN
are offering local meetings lor those

affected by someone elses drinking

problem Call 233-3261 for meeting

times and locations.

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYl, please send a

press release containing all per-

tinent information, including

the name and pfione number of

the contact person to the

Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon the previous

day.

BOOKBUCM CAMPLMI CENTER

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

W« give all of our profits to support Univrtlty Programt

From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate'
^'^

•StH* Stuff tor

University Store UMass Campus Center

terms .mil Conditions

413-545-2619

a*

.5

rr

CBSn
CBS/4
ABC/B
PBS/57 SpringMd
HSCN MovwOi
UPN/20 Hatlhrd

vtm»mCtmnne>
NBC/9D N«w Brilom

F0K«1 Horffert*

pes/24 Hortfoni

WOCHAHSCN
int^matlofNii

UMaia Aoademic TV
WB/MawHivan
Sundanca
TTw LMHnIno Ctwwwl
UVO-TVtt

97

Qavel to Gavel

NBa22 SpringMd
CNN HaadHne N«wt
CNN
CNNFn
CNN SI

TBS
BET
Colleg* TV Network

Univlelon

Come(ty Central

Cartoon Networti

TV Land
C-Span
ZDTV (Tentative)

Bloomberg Financial Networlt

History Channel

HSCN Programming

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB_
WBZ^
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
VVTXX

WVIT
_WTIC_
WWLP
WGBY
WGG6
WSBJt
WTBS

£
o
e

CD
(B

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

O)
®
CD
CD
(B

CD
CD
CD
CD

M

6:00
Zoboomafoo

HumtX

NtwtX
Sister, Sister

News

Divorce Court

News

Simpsons .¥.

Newsi:

6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC
Fresh Prince

NBC
Divorce Court

NBC
Fresier i:

NBC News

7:00 7:30
NewslHMir With Jim Lehrer X
Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends :s

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Dele

Extra IT

Seinfeld X
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq

Ent. Tonighl

Chronicle X
Ninny I
Jeopefdy!3t

Real TV .1

Ent. Tonight

Friends i:

Great New England Auction

Jeopardy! i:

C • Campus

8:00 I 8:30 I 9:00 I
9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

APRIL 26, 2000

CPTV Auction

David Coppertield: Escapes

David Copperfteld: Escapes

Two Guys^iri [Then Came"

Dewson's Creek (in Slereo) I
Deteline (In Slereo) I

Felicity "Runmrig Males" X
West Wing (In Slereo) X

7 Days "Pope Partief" X
Dateline (In Slereo) X
Beveriy HHIs, 90210 (In Slereo)

Oeleline (In Slereo) X

20 News:R

Judge Judy X

23 Worldviewli |MoneylineNewshour H

w
CD
3)
QD

21

Roscanne X

ABC News

Judge Judy X
Roseanne X

A Law

Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

FrasierX

FraaierX

Two Guys-Girt [Then Came

Fresh Prince

Law k Order "Conspiracy" X

Saturday Nighl Live

Your New House (R)

Deily Show (R)

Wild Discovery: Crawling

Sportsctnter S.

Golden Girls

Making-Video

All That

Golden Girls

Beat Suite

Catdog

Sliders "las! Day s"
fin Slereo)

Home Again [Home Again

In the Heat of the Nijhl X
Crush K JFriendi

Crossfire X
Stein's Money

7 Days "Pope Parker" X
RipleysBefieveltorNoti

Bioyaphy: Kns Knslotterson

World Today X

•Viracie an the Mountain: The Xincod Family Story" (2000) a"
•Miracle on the fountain: Pw Kmcak) Fvnih/ Srory" (2000)

«

Drew Carey i: [Spin City 3t

Star Trek: Voyager "Muse" X
West Wing (In Stereo) X
Party of Five Falling Forward"

West Wing (In Slereo) X

2tf20JL

NewsX
Lew i Order (In Slereo) I

ITV(R)X

Law > Order (In Slereo) I

Great New England Auction Continue*

Lew > Order (In Slereo) X

11:00 11:30
CPTV Auction Continue*

NewtX

NewsX
Friend* X

Blind Dale

Friend* X
Nfwt X

LattShowX
LaMShowX
NightHneX

Nerwiy X
Tonight Show

Chenge-Heert

Tonight Show

FraaierX

Tonight Show

Drew Carey X [Spin City I 20/20 X
Star Trek: Voyager Muse X Star Trek: Voyager (In Slereo)

WCW Thunder WCW Thunder

Invettigetive Reports jR) X.

Larry King Live X
XtiwHan flaeon-(l995, Coiifiedy) Alan Aida, John Candy

Major League Be»e>>all: Teams lo Be Announced (Live) X
On the Inside "Bodyguards" [Narrow Escapes

American Justice (R) X
Newsstand X
South Park |Man Show X
Nature's Wrath (R)

BasetwII Tonighl

Intimate Portrait "Failh Hill" X
Music Videos

Hey Arnold! X
Tales-Crypt

Unsolved Mysteries (In Slereo) !* 'Violalion of fn/sr (1991. Drama) Katey Sagal B
Making-Video

Rugrats X
Teles-Crypt

Howd They Do That?

ER (In Slereo) X

(5 : 30) « * '/» "/r Loo<(5 Couki Kir
.

«i>*"Bi//iwrtft"(i99e, Comedy-Drama) Warren Beatly.

*** "Ruy (1993, Drama) 8*in Aitln. (In Smao)W M

JAG
'

Recovery " (In Slereo) X iWalker, Texas Ranger X

•A f^u ai het-'l^m tm» Wimerspoon PG' B

TRL Wanna

Hey Arnold! X
Tales-Crypt

TRL (R) (In Slereo)

Hey Arnold! X.

Crypt Tales

Extreme Machines "Aviaiors

Brady Bunch

Crypt Tales

Bev. Hillbillies

Crypt Tales

Secrets of Forensic Science

Biorhythm

All in Family

Diary (R)

Jetfersons X
Exposure

Secrets of Forensic Science

Med AM. You

Niflhtiii>t K

RIpleyi

Judg* Methi*

It or Noll (R)

Law > Order "Jeopardy" X
Sports

Daily Show

Moneyline (R)

Sletn's Money

On the Inside "Bodyguards" (R)

SportKenler X
Golden Giris

Undres*ed (R)

I Love Lucy

GoMwi Girls

Undre«»ed (R)

Bewttched

Poltergeitt: The Legecy X
Extreme MecMne* "Aviaiors"

NBA B**keniell Playoffs Teams lo Be Announced (In Slereo Lrve) X
»t'.^ "/Vy Place tKJf Home" (1 997, Dfsma) Joe Lando. IB

NBA Beskettiall PHyofls: Teams TBA

The Corner (R) X |0i "Slrange Bedtellows'^ X
»** 'T^/tfii (Vtfir (1986) Chris ^andon. 'R'B) \*t* "Go-dggg, Comedy-Drama) Desmond Askew, 'R'lB

ti, •At/^WWir(i999,Dr*n») VaiK»mer.'P0-i3'IKl jTnrtatuwant T?» Tn» >— -"^— *•

Walker, Texaa Ranger X
**v, -Folm olNtlun^•{^9»9^

jPaeaion Cove

SELfflTEEoKSl!

^^
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot Garbauskas Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

X>M i.oT>^ X oMun
MTA^'STPRe PF.CAJCH

Pities

^^
^iA^ ^<ur\^

_

Optima P^.~N« ^''''* ^r'^'^^
^

H^.Alu oeiV ^rv,< ^>^*- ''''*-^ ^'"^

v,^ ^ ^»^ ^^ ^^V-

Dilbert By Scott Adams

X iCnou) , Ser^busly

Sank Tiy t>ai4llesl^ip

7

DiLBtRT IS ONE OF
OUR SOCIAL rAISFITS

VOUR JOB IS TO^
KEEP Hir^ AUJAV

FROfA NORI^AL
PEOPLE

HELLO I

ir^

RIGHT
HERE'

VOUR TITU^
UILL BE

ENGINEER-
ING LIAISON"

FoxTW»t By Bill Amend
Ovar the Hedge By Fry Lewis

NO "MSU
KMCTE? »CVCTfLy

E \ \ I

1
w%

r MiiS A*i»i"iT'»^ fei.:u^ t,JiK "at"

=^»*JK s^ nnii, 3£-'ViT' r:« sack .

9r p'r"«<,*"u^ . -It i^co*. CAP >.

^

Horoscopes
TAUIUS (April 20-M4y 20) - Yihj

muM (l«) vour Ix'sl lo hirk' vinrr div

tress UkI<)v when MirTieiine in nttxl

puts you in an uixomtort.ihk* |mim

lion. It's time li>r vou Id Im' the

ddult'

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) V

change in plans may he unavoul

able today. Keep your teet on Ihe

ground, and pay attention at all

times to wh.it otht-rs s.iv .ind do

CANCER dune 2 1 -My 22) AlittU

rxKlalgia is nolhiOK to Ik- .iir.ii<l ot

today - but it may take ,i I iri It-

doing before you tan tome t li-.m

with an old friend.

LEO (July 23-AuK. 22)

Overindulnenie is unhetomin^-
kxJay, and you must do everythinn

you can to control .in\ impulsfs

(hat might i>«'t vou into liol vsalt-r

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)

Someone you know may think it s

*to<} late" - and you know what he

or she means! The truth is thai you

«till have ()lenlv ot tinn- to work
with.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - You
may not tully understand your own

nKHinling potential at this lime. Ciet

voursfit out there A'nA arKt-rtisr

yoursfit AXY.\ vour skills!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) ;»ou

nuistn t hide vour teelings from
anyone who displays a sincere

interest in th«'m today. You'll learn

a lot simply In talking about it

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You'll Ih- res}»onsible for stfing that

otht»rs (onn- ihrrnigh, so you'll (er-

tainly want lo Ik* where you lan
stt> what IS really homik on around

vou.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Mn. IS)

Attac hnient is ikM i«) Ix- taken light-

ly today, and it y<HJ firKl yourv-lf in

.1 (Mtsition with arHrthcr that is n«»t

tor you you harf In-ttrr at I fast'

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Frb. 18i

Ottit lal policy may honjmc an
issue at the workplace tiNlay, and
vou may finrl yours«'lf standing on
the outside looking in

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) >ou
may tome up against sonu-lhing vX

a challenge late in the da\. which
a()pears more seritxjs than it really

IS

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) Ihe

prt)s(M'cts tor ytiu A^v gotul today,

where love is tonterned - even if

if s |ust a matter of restating vour

tommitment to a tamihar jwrtner

t^w^^X.*^ <>1 tlic* >it>'

a What's good enough for the

goose is good enough for

the gander, but is it propa*? ^^
-Anonymous

ACROSS
1 lc*-cr«»m treats
6 m in* lead

1 1 Buffet meat
1 4 Stblmg s c^lld
15 Pans Subway
16 Geisivi s saer>
1 7 Investment
18 Went awry
20 Energy
21 Srtakef iiU

23 Hefvefica and
Coufier

24 Overact
26 Least tiumbie
28 Courtyard
30 Sea SMrailoiMS
31 Gregorian —
32 Porch item
33 Wildebeest
36 III mannered
37 Horned animal
38 Use a spatula
39 Type of trip

40 Comp<a«ns
4 1 Big Oipper

netgribor
42 Takes on cargo
43 Petty officers
44 Hot pepper
4 7 African river

48 Amphitr>eater
49 McKelien and

Astbury
50 Steal from
53 Like sorrte

fabrics
56 Wear away
58 Rock concert

sigW
59 Number
60 Satcrimo

Armstrong
61 Western assn
62 Of considerable

size
63 Positive

responses

pnevious PurzLC solved

© ^OOO tJ^"**-* '•*to'» S»«M»-^ J

WHEN I WM. OF PROPta,

TAFFY IS m FIRST WORP
TMAT POPS INTO m HEAP.'

• 2QD0

DOWN 32 Window cover
1 Ginger cookie 33 Alluring
2 Seme Inbulary 34 Pleasant
3 Outlaw 35 Well-informed
4 E iperl pilot 37 Reddish brown
5 Begins horse
6 Stroll 38 KerrTiH e g
7 Warmth 40 Kind Of buflerfly

8 And so on 41 Thickly
9 Noah s craft 42 Tonight Show
10 Removing a hat host
1 1 Singer Lena - 43 Over there
12 Helps a con 44 Tree with pods
13 Center 45 Fragrance
19 Charged 46 Barks

particles 4 7 Spiteful

22 Cash 49 - II

dispenser at)br Romantic''"
25 Dig for ore 51 Comic strip

26 Ribs of a leaf dog
27 Cartoonist 52 Mrs Truman

Peter 54 Enemy
28 Farmland unit 55 —
29 Hoodlum Wiedersehen
30 Mrnnesola loam 57 Caviar

Today's P.C. Menu
C1I MS-a^H tor morm inlormmdatZ

Lunch

Charbroiled Chicken (P)

Sandwich

Squash Bake

(vegetarian)

Tri Bean Casserole

I () THl

luuiiniiiiY

r<)>i>i()iM)w

Nini

^SiANGAR

r»r, iMV. Diiivi:

Dinner
Meatloaf Italiano

Chinese Beef and Peppers (P)

Chicken and Shrimp Stri Fry

Seven vegetable Stew

(vegan)

Grilled Marinated Tofu with

Black Bean salsa (vegan)
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It's a Beanpot turned massacre
UMass crowned victors in Boston
By Eric Soderstrom
CoUe(ian SuW

IU)STO\ lis been abt>ut 2^0 years since a horrid

iiid-NUcrc erupted m (he evening of a cool March day in

^lMcll.l..v I! v^jv the Massachusetis bawball team (18-

IS I) that deoded lo bring down a carnage of its own

urK.n the Nurthea-iern Huskies (Ibllt to win the 2000

Bcan(x.i Baseball Championship, H-t*. at hcnway Park.

"If \ou ijni plav here, or get youn>elf ready lu play here,

then you"re not much of a

ballplayer," UMass coach

Mike Stone said

.^^^, The Minutemcn had

\ka:tiittataiitJttmK^mm no trouble adjusting to the

intimidating presence of the Boston ballpark, going for

three runs in the top ol the first inning Senior Shaun

Sketfington led off the game, blasting a double to left

.Ciller thai needed only one hop to bounce off the Green

M.-nMer in left field Iwo batters, two sirikeout> and one

.MJd pitch later, Chris Morgan lined an opposite field RBI

Miigle to left, bringing in Skelllngton from third for the

first run of the game V\iih Morgan on first, senior Ke\in

t) Connell drilled an inside fastball thrown from the gnps

1. 1 Muskie starting pitcher Matt Cavallaro over the

Monster and into the leftficld streen to give UMass a 3

lead

I he Maroim and U hilc added another tally in the top

> I the fourth when fieshman Matt Boulanger dropped

down a sacrifice bunt with the bases loaded iv plate

I) Conncll who had reached on a walk

In the top of the filth inning, things started to get iHit

I

-. ilingion took loui K«lls to lead oft the inning and

then stole *ec»>nd a lew pitches later before a Mike Kulak

tls out to right field NeM up was lunior Nick Gumeauli

who lined a double off the top half of the Monster to

bring Skeffington in to score Morgan look the verv ne^it

pitch up the middle tor a single, right bc-lore OConncll

drilled his first delivery from la\allaro to opp*)site right

field, plating Gorneault from second Sophomore Aaron

Senez followed the base knock from OConnell with a

single of his own to the same area to load the bases

Then, freshman Jeff Altieri steppi'd into the baiter s bo\

Crack. Altieri unleashed the one-out pitch from

Cavallaro, sending it up and besond the netting in lelt

field

"It fell great." Altieri said "jCavallaioj threw nic j

straight fast ball down the plate and I couldn't let il go

leflfielder Ben Betk took one step forward before

realizing he had no chaiKe whalstiever to make a stab at

the ball, which he was watching sail over his head and

onto l.ansdowne Street The Minutemen wi>uld add twn

more runs in the inning to bring the smre to 12

Todd Samolewic/, who got the starting nod on the hill

for the Maroon and While. pa»,ed through the first lisc

innings. ikiI allowing single run lo the lluskie i>lten^e

"It s good lo come in and gel some innings m."

Samotewicz said "And to pilch well is even better, so

hopefullv I can build ihi this | tell gcKid warming up in

the bullpen so it was a lot easier to concentrate on throw

ing strikes
'

The Northeastern attack didn i crack Sanu>lewic/ until

the bottom of the sixth frame when they went tor two

runs on two singles and a roped double, bringing the

score to 12 2 Me \»as pulled in the bottom of the seventh

inning alter giving up a solo homer to lluskie caisher

I uke Carlin. and inOeld hits to Mike Wvsung and IVdr^.

I'ena Samolewic/ went six and two thirds innings. Mrik

ing out MV Huska- batters ^»hlle gmng up three runs. si\

hits, and a lone walk

The final run lor the Minulenien waiiic at the top ol

the seventh on another Allien e\plo*it>n, thi» linw a »ok>-

shttt into the leti field net

"I haven't swung a hat smce Sundav. I d»>n t think.

Ahien said, chuvkling "Bisause 1 didn t plu> \estcida\ in

Turn tc VICTO« poQ© '

'

Stone credits unsung trio for title

•y Matthew D««pr«s
Coiteipan Suff

BOSTON - By the time the sun

began to work its way across the sky

o\er l-enway Park yesterday after

noon, sending silhouelics «f the

light towers creeping across the

infield, the Massachusetts baseball

team had long sjncc cast its shadow

oM-r the Northeastern htuskie*.

The level of confidence was crys

tal clear early on. as a Kevin

OTonnell first inning homerun over

the Green Monster laid the ground

work for ihe rest of the afternoon.

LMass left the opening inning with

a ^-U lead and never looked back.

By the fcHirth inning of the 2UO0

Bcanpui final, the Minutemen had a

comfortable four-run lead: the

fluudgales iifluiallv iipened iw.'

iMISSONUlL* l.(Xlli..l*N

Seco..v, ^,„.«-man and co-captain Shaun Skeffington boasted one of many

hoi bats for UMass, whicfi exploded for 1 3 runs during yesterday's champi-

onship victory.

inning* later as L Mass c\pk>ded lot

eight runs in the lop ol the sixth,

going up 120 en route lo it* H-l*

Beanpoi ihampionship victorv

for the Minutemen < I »* li l^

the tournament victory souldn i

have (.oine at a more opportune

lime Heading into ihe event, the

Minutemen stood one game over

SlK) at lb- 1 5- 1, a talented stub that

had \ei to put logcther a ci>nsisieni

winning streak sjiue 'be earU da»»

of the %eason Having taken tw»i kev

games from the fotdham Rams ihi*

past weekend, however. I M.isn

went into the first round ol the lout

namenl Monday in Paw tucket with a

wealth i>( assurance thai only a

streaking team could possess,

The Minutemen had ginnl at-bals

yesierdav, weie aggressive on the

base paths and plaved solid detcnsi

to keep the Northeastern offense at

ba> Ihev also benefited frvmi great

pitching

I >es were laised at head coash

Mike Stone s decision lo start tresh

man Patrick Reedy on the mounJ
Mimdav. a move questioned fvcausc

of the freshman's inexperience

Reedy broke all expectations, how

ever, spreading out live hits o\ei

nine innings and leading th.

Minutemen to a 4 1 victory over the

Boston College fugles. The perlor-

TufntoTfUE Doge '0

>•. -.'ULA CCXLICMN

lunioi outfielder Nick Gorneault (No 14) and the reu oi me Minutemen had reason to celebrate after capturing

the Beanpot Title yesterday at Fenway Park.

UMass, Pavlick thrive against rival

Connecticut left feeling blue after Minutewomen leave Starrs with win

UComi 8

By Matt Foster

Collegian Staff

In the first meeting between the teams. UMass

suic left il good impression. And first impressions

are what count.

Senior midfielder Stephanie Pavlick tallied three

limes in vestcrdays 7-6 win over the host Huskies

of L Conn, lunior goalie |en Nardi wa.s solid in the

net, slopping 22 shots.

Senior midfielder Rebecca Minaker struck first

tor the Minutewomen, tying the game at one seven

minutes into the first half.

LMass and UConn
alternated goal scoring, tying

the game at three, with both

Minutewomen goals coming

from Pavlick. her 22nd and

2'5rd of the season.

Rough defensive play ensued for the remainder

of the first half, with UMass tossing two more goals

by lluskie keeper, freshman April Pollock.

lunior attacker Fay Naber pitched in for her

I lih goal of the season. Senior defender Melissa

Micle also contributed to the game, putting the

sphere through the pipes for the 12th time this sea-

son.

The second half opened with a quick point from

UConn. which UMass responded to with two goals

of its own.
Pavlick put the biscuit in the basket for the third

time that game and the 24th time this year,

Minaker also found the goal, her second of the

game.

For the final eight minutes both teams played

solid defense, and neither goalie allowed a shot past

them.

The Minutewomen record their seventh win.

with an overall record of 7-6.

The Huskies drv>p their 4th game this season,

with ** games falling into the win column

LConn senior attacker Denise Gattincll.i scoieJ

her first her two goals in the game, her ird and 4th

ol the year, pushing the ball pa^t Nanli le^s than

two minutes into the game.

Connecticut junior attacker Abby Motgan tallied

four minutes into the second hall to bring the

Huskies within one. scoring her thirteenth goal ol

the season.

With 9:27 left in the game, sophomore attacker

Pam l.owie scored her '54th of the season, bringing

the Huskies within two with less that 10 minutes left.

UConn freshman attacker Heather Bliss saw her

27th goal of the season, and .second of the day. slip

past Nardi less than a minute later.

Nardi finished the day with 22 saves. Pollock

slopped 16.

UMass launched a total of 2'5 shots at Pollock;

UConn got off 24 shots on goal.

UMass' next opponent is the North Carolina

Tar Heels, at home on Friday at Totman field.

Sophomore attacker Kellie Thompson, of UNC.
is a player to watch out lor. as she's scored 'i\ goals

this season, as well as passed for 16 assists.

Senior midfielder Meghann Mohler is also a

force to be reckoned with. Mohler has tallied 21

times this season, while dishing out 7 assists,

Mohler has also been named to the All-ACC

team this season, for the second year in a row.

The Tar Heels have made the best of a tough

schedule, coming up big over teams like lohns

Hopkins (14-6), Maryland (14-13, in four over-

times), and Loyola (8-6). winning nine games thus

far, with one of those coming against Duke in the

ACC tournament.

Conference rivals Maryland kncKked UNC out

of the tournament by a score of 17-6, to finish sec-

ond in the ACC.

I he Heels have also Ii>m 4 game- this scascm. to

lames Madison. b> .i -^ou ol Ti S. ,iv ucll as tin-

B.L. leriiers. 7-4.

Other losses have been handed to L NC by

Ouke. who beat them 8-7 in the their regiil.ii sea

son matchup, and Georgetown. 1
^5-7.

North Carolina has also beaten \iiginia lech

18-7. an A- 10 team that defeated the

Minutewomen 8-6.

As playoffs take forever,

Lakers still sitting pretty

COUHTtSY MEDIA MLATtONS

Sophomore midfielder Christy Ambrose, left,

and the other Minutewomen renewed their

annual rivalry with host UConn yesterday.

Ihe opening round of the NBA
plasolls has the possibility of seeing

three or four series go the dislance.

However, due lo W constraint*, the

first round will last until Ricky

Martin produces his second hit song.

Ihe timetable tor the first round

is hideous. For example, game three

of the series between the New York

Knicks and the Toronto Raptors and

between the Los Angeles Lakers and

the Sacramento
Kings vcill not be

played until this

Sunday. If those

twt> series, along

with the series

pitting the Detroit

Pistons and the

Miami Heat, and the series between

the Utah |azz and the Seattle Sonics.

go to game five, they will be played

on "Cinco de Mayo." WHAT?
By the time the playoffs are over.

Bill Clinton would have left office

and a two new presidents will have

been elected. The playoffs will take

so long that 76ers guard Allen

Iverson will complain 1 more times

about internal problems in the

Philadelphia organization. The play-

offs will he so long that Raptors'

coach Butch Carter might sue me for

calling him an 'idiot,"

But through all the waiting, games

have actually been played.

The Utah |a/./. have been, by far.

the most dominant team, jumping

out to a 2-0 lead against Seattle with

game three pitted for. gulp, Saturday.

David Ruse
on

(lie NHA

Karl Malone delivered on Saturday

s^ith a half-dollar againsi a Sonic

team that has had the Sonic Boom
dropped on it. In fact, in the two

games, Malone has outscored the

entire starting frontcouri for Seattle

7'5-47. When center Greg Oslcrtag

can dominate againsi you in the low

ptist. Nou know your team is in trou-

ble.

Unless a drastic change occurs up
at Key Arena,
Gary Paylon and
the rest of his

teammates will be

arriving for tee

time at about 10

p,iTi, on Sunday,

The Knicks
gave Vince Carter and the Raptors a

rude awakening on Sunday afternoon

at Madison Square Garden, Carter

went )-for-20 from the floor, or as

the Los Angeles Clippers call it, "A
great shooting night," However,
thanks to Vince's super-cuz Tracy

McGrady and his 25 points, the

Raptors still had a chance to win the

game at the end. But it was the expe-

rience of the Knicks coupled with a

clutch three-pointer by grandma-ma,

Larry Johnson that sealed the victo-

ry

The Raptors are in good shape,

surprisingly. They out rebounded the

Knicks by 1 5 in game one. They shot

36-percent as a team. Their best

player shot 5-for-20 and they were
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SGA eliminates appointed seats
By Sam Wilkinson
Colleyian Stall

(I to r) Corey De Barros, an ALANA
Caucus Senator, speaks to the SGA

before the vote

"\\t' slum III never

make a ilccision until

everyone's concerns have

been heard and everyone's

concerns haven't been

heard. " Corey De Barros

(I to R) Ken Campl)ell, Orchard Hill Governor Elect, and Lanell

lames, the Internal Chair of ALANA Caucus, have a heated

exchange outside the SGA meeting

"/ didn't choose any of these

ALANA senators before me, and

while I don't doubt that they're

doing a good job, it's the nature of

democracy to pick leaders and to

say 7 want you. no. I don't want

you.'" George Chidi"

\fter rumors and politicking, the

Student GoNernment Association passed,

almost unanimouslN. three motions last

nighi designed to eliminate tlu Senate's

.ip[H limed representatives.

It look only four minutes for the

i-»ue 111 the appointed seals lo be raised in

hunt ul the Senate and at least three and a

hall hours hefore it was Imalh resohed. In

ilie time It took lot those hours to elapse

there was at least one healed debate

between SGA Presideni kit Howe and

members of the Asian I .iim VIik.hi ,iik1

Native Xmerican Caucus

Debated now lor eight \ears the

appointed seals, which alsc) include scats

kn appointed area governors, were

described last night as ,i ,,'nsiviciii ^ticking

|H>inl lor the senate

\lter an initial plea hv SGA Chief justice

Ricardii Rodriguez to wait until a weekend

decision from the ludiciarv. the Senate

hu//eil during announcements and motions

t)l ihc three motions, it was onlv the one

scheduled to be debated last that caused

seri»<us problem Ihe motion called loi a

gradual eliminaiion ol appointed seals bv

allowing ihem to c\ist next vear, be

decreased lo live percent of the entire

Senate in 2001 2l>02 and eliminating them

altogether in 2002 2l>0> Ihe other two

motions called lor the creation of a new

SUA cabinet position and a commiiiee

whose job it w«iuld be to investigate divei-i

t\ within the senate body

\l \N \ Senator Corev l>e K-nu- -aiJ

that the M AN\ Caucus was divided and

that everv »ide needed to K- heard in the

^.,. ..vvJ ; ' cvHisidci these -ide- when

iking scHir final decision. " IX- Barros lold

iiH Senate. He addressed the i»«ue of the

seats' c4JnstiiutH.inalit\, saying thai iki deci

• ion on that had been made and, uniil it

vwis. the seals could be considered legal He
i» tcHik issue with the anuHJni ol lime that

took for the decision to eliminate the

.Its to be mode, saying that il took individ

uals 17 hours to decide something that had

been <lebiiicd lot eight vcar*.

'
! taken to my constituents, and

luenis don't support this Ue
iiHild never make a decision until cvcrv

le's ct>ncems have K*en heard and every

lie's concerns haven't been heard," De

itros said, adding that while the concerns

^ight not K- educated, the SCiA should still

lake ihe lime to alert indivuiu.il- ahout itie

issue

His othei mam issue wa» that iheie u.i-

no way lo know if the new coinmiltcc-

would actuallv function the vsav ihev wdc
planned

"It's a good idea and a good stall, hut

without results, we should wait." De Haiii.-

said "This is a premature decision,"

The room was quiet during his siau

inenis. The talking and whispering of eailiei

in the night had died away De Harros liu

ished his thoughts, saying that the cumiini

tee and cabinet member needed lo be m
place with enough time tii establish iheui

selves before the change wa^ a^^'
i

> I

"Change is never insiam .
!

Barros said "I'm begging v

this change
"

Defeating lor the II u.Hum II i i

he understood the .^ i \l \N \

senator

"Lvc heard a loi i>l what iorrey »aid

before and there should be ieservati«'ii»

about these things working, but we le

putting our laiih into this K-gislation. \W
assume that it will work. Nofnulv in this

room wc>uld create commiiiecs or cabinet

positicms based jonj they ili»»ught it w.is

going to fail." Howe said " The nH>s| impvM-

tani part atxHit this motion is what we hive

time lo see things change. year and a ha)1

to see if the commiliee- ,m I ' '" ' •
"

lion are working."

Howe said thai he could oiik i

that he would work hard to see tluii

worked, and said that he hoped that luiuie

St. A administrations wouli mmu. i!,,

model that the SGA create

-All I can tell vcmj itf '

the position created will b

mI ihe year and thai the |-

help to publicize elcdii •

campus. If that doesn't I

failed,' Howe *Md
Allotting il»c rest of his tim. to Muderi

George Chidi. Howe wo\ ' » < i ,<

the issue cif the appoinle

problem lot eight year* and

could sull he promoi d '

appointed seals. He s;iid th.i'

would have the opportuniiv

"this body, year after yeai mIi<

Chidi. liW his part, saM >'

student c>f color f>elieves ili

should be here
"

"I was an ele^Uil up'

wa- in !hp« t .h I hidi v* • \':>.m

led wul

r ifts !

I
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UMass police fight for new contract
I

By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staft _^_

The University c»f Massachusetts

police officers have been working

without a state-approved contract

and pay raises lor the last three

years, and many ollicers are con

cemed that a pending decision in ihe

stale legislature may not come fxtore

their contract with the univeisjtv

expires |une >0

Police Chief John 1 uippold "•aid

that every three years the IMass

Police renew their contracts with the

university and il is passed along to

the stale legislature lo await

approval. However, he said this year

the process has been taking longer

than any of the officers h,u! ever

expected.

The UMass police ratified their

contract last April aftei lengthv

negotiations between th

International Brotherhood i>l Police

Officers Local 4>2B Union and uni

versity administration. Ihe conlract

called for educational pav incentives

between $1,000 and S2.S00 dollars

and '5 percent salarv increases over

the three-year contract period.

However. UMass employers are

stale employees and funding ot eon-

tracts requires approval In ihe legis-

lature and governor, and I uippold

said, "here it is a year later and they

(officers I still haven't tcceived the

money because it's wailing lo be

appropriated."

The contract is in ihe House

Ways and Means Committee and

Luippold explained that lis an issue

of whether they've repotted it out as

funding or it it's still sitting on the

Ways and Means agenda waiting to

be approved. "Kither case, the bot-

tom line is it hasn't been funded." he

-aid.

According to I uippold. it On 1.111

tract were U> expire before being

approved by the legislature, the

police officers would have to receive

retroactive pay based on their previ

ouslv approved contract and what it

states thev are entitled lo receive

"Ihe contract that they have now

should have started three years ago.

and to dale, they're still operating

under old contract salary rates."

luippold said "Chances are it's not

going to be- funded prior to the e\pi

ration of this contract."

I uippokl explained that the

I \la>- Police have always had difli

cullies gelling their contract appro

prialed by the stale for the very fad

that the slate refuses in lecogni/e

the police force as having the same

benefits and dutie- as a citv and

town.

\ccording to a statement in the

Si'ringfifld I nioti \cn.s made by

Slate Rep. Fllen Story, D-Ainherst.

the problem lies in the misperceplion

in the Siaiehouse that the I Mass

Police are more similar to college

securitv guards than lo meiriipolitan

(X)lice.

"UMass is like a little city, Sioiv

said. ~lt is just as difficult to be a

police officer on the UMass police

torce as for a city. They should be

treated the same."

According to her statement. Story

explained that most Massachusetts

iepresentalive» di n 1 uiulei-laiKl llu

responsibilities involved with a ^nii

pus police squad at LMass. inainlv

because they ve never been to

\inherst

luippold expressed ills icelir.i .1

trustralion his officers have been

operating with fm the Pa«t three

vears,

"I think ii - a I'lciiv l..-ciiiaiing

situation." I uippold said "Realizing

that we don't receive manv fx-netits

thai cities and towns receive, to not

have these officers receive the raises

that ihev re entitled to. compound
this feeling of disrespect from ilie

slate
"

Cuban professor spoke

on Gonzalez case
By Laura Jakutowicz

CoWegMnCoiTwpondera

lui'-i to POUCE poge 2

A UMass police crusier parked outside the UMass police station

Clinton Adium. Cuba's

Under Secretary m the Ministry of

Foreign Allairs and Prolessor at the

Lniversily of Havana, spoke veslerdav

at 7 pm in Bv>wker auditorium, high-

lighting Cuban and L S. relaticnrs ami

discussing the Fiian Gcm/ale/ case

from a Cuban perspective, flu

\l AN \ lecture Series, the LMass

Miican Amencan Studies |X>p.inmeni

and the LMass Black Student I mon

sponsoaxl tfic event together.

"The I lian case- has got people tci

think in regard ol what's going on

diiwn there?" Mavbe pec»ple will start

reflecting more seriouslv towards

Cuba. It is my aim to explain who

are these people '" Adlum said.

"For the past 40 years you have

bcvn hearing about the current system

in Miami '\ ou have bcvn receiving all

kinds ot infonnation in favor of the

Miami people and against the Cuban

people Another thing I should clarity,

is that all Cuban immigrants arc not

like Gonzalez. Hie great majoriiv of

Cubans an? pcvple who dc-cided to go

abroad to the L.S. lo seaah lor a Kt

Id lite and abandon the eounirv that

has been subjected to a double block-

ade in the fomi of the Soviet Lnion

and I astern Furopean countries.

Whatever I say will K filled with the

idea of exactly w hat has been going on

and what we have had lo put up with

in iniler to survive." Adlum said.

\dlum explained his views on

-ome of the history between the L S

and Cuba and how he believed the

United Slates held influence over

Cuba in past years.

"there were secret and ci >i. '

alliance-* jin Cubsil vviib yvnir evitctiK

right circle* and flacked b\ tin.- U.S

government atxl the C.I \. Alter thi

in the iiK-asure in which we (ifie pe\<

pie ol Cuba] began 10 apply »«icial JMs-

lice, tfw Lnited Stales ickIchI nejra

tiveh The minute we .iitcniptcvl tv

start changing not only the govern

iiK-nt but the system that m.ide pci^st-

hle all the eorruptit'n ami all iK- prvh-

lem^ we experienced 60 vears .iher

\^^2. the discontent started to erupt

,tnd tlx-sc- elite, in inklilion lo hafinp a

lot of money, hail lull coninJ over the

countrv and the cxommiv Ihtv weiv

while and close fiiends with ihe

extreme right circles of iIk- L,S. and

on the side ot segregationists IIk-sc-

powerful people convinced Ci-ngress

to be against the twolutiiwi and have

succeeded in establishing laws and

procedures against the
|
people's]

Cuban Revolution." \dUim s;iid

"Viw. Cubans who come here on

a barge are considered ulugees. il is

incomparable with immigrants Iruni

Mexico. Dominican Republic and all

over Latin America: none i>f these

people are considered relugees. 'n»cy

I
the Cubans! are not seaiching fur

work, not running away In mi a Cuhnn

agime It ha* Kxni built up. \Sc have

had \o put up with forty years of pro-

paganda." Adlum said.

Adlum added. "|Cub.ins| ore a lot

of nice people, a lot of decent peoptc.

Ml they warn is to make a liviniT. setnl

money home to lamilies .iikI make a

lite."

Adlum spctke about his wishes for

current world relations "It is otir

desire tt> maintain best relaiioiis wilh
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Cuban
c:onticiued tiom page I

all (.iiuiiiries ol the \M>rld irwluding the

Li.S."

V\ JKii spc.ikiiij! Oil iIk- haM> 111

striclls L S iiliiiioiiN. Adiuin -^aid.

"kLluiiun> iiiu>l be on the basis ol

mutual iv»|xvt \Sc arc an independent

so\ereignt>. Sn one in the vMirld is

f'oin^ ti> -ueteeil in e-tabli'>hing lela

liuii- vvith Cuh.i Oil a dillcienl ba^is

When sou a>k about svhat I think about

lelations and impnivinj! ol relations

with the L .S.. there ate things in the

wa\ V\e rivei\ed soseieignt> and iiuie-

IxiideiKe. but that din.-^n t ^eem to K-

in apeeiiient with the I S Itu-s under

-tand it -hould Iv on another ha-is I or

\\w-. I don t kiiou what to >a>
"

When s|vakinj! ak>ut eurreiit |x>li

IK* in Cuba, \diuni discu-^ed the

ihanj-'es restoring Cuba alter tlk' Batista

lej-inie \Mien we oserthiew Batista,

the idea wa* to j-uaranlee (.untinuits.

\liei 00 \ears ol pioblein*. dnif tral

lieking. iKH/' (/ flat. ete.. we, in M=>^.

atleiiipled to end -mial injustice \- a

le^ult we base hvv iikicaii»Hi Women

in the p;. i v^eie vihieets ol pleasure,

now women are dignilied. Iheie is

equal work lor equal pa> and even spe-

cial provisions made to guarantee eom-

(X'nsaiion tor women with children We
uprooted racial discrimination; we

implement school jin ^uch a wa\| to

guarantee no racism.

"

loday. Adium added, despite

blockades, hardships, we ate implod-

ing. We have a powerlul medical ^er

vice. We are capable ol helping other

countries, people in \ngola and

Nigeria, tor example, where we have

medical doctors, in manv cases, tree ot

co^t It is |X)ssiNe because we are not

squandering resi>urce'-. Cuban
iVMiurces ate not in the pockets ol any-

one; there is a giKKl administration, a

piilicy ol solidarity, not charity, wc arc

not ottering leftover". We share what

we have We believe in human rights

i-uch a^l the right to have good med

ical sei^ices. and a right to educatu'n,

lxvau'>e |x\>ple who are illiterate don t

have the bc-st use ol resources."

police
continued from page 1

Kach year, the UMass polite receive approxi-

mately 17.000 service calls and make between

500 and 400 arrests, on the UMass properly

alone.

F.ven with statistics comparable to the Amherst

Police Department. I.uippold said pay scales and

benefits have always been relatively low in the

past, he said that in the past. UMass officers have

protested and raised awareness on campus to

inform students that the slate is not making secu

rily the student's top priority.

"In some cases, this leads officers to go to

other I
police I

departments where they gel paid

ntore and receive better benefits." I.uippold said.

Tor many eases, working for a town with less

population than UMass."
Police Sergeant Thomas W. O'Oonnell has

high hopes for the upcoming months, and accord-

ing to the April 12 edition of The Springfield

liiion \ews. he said the best estimate is that it

will be completed some lime in the middle ol

lune

I uippold said that the police department will

soon be entering into negotiations for another

contract, but he said they are wailing to see

whether the terms and conditions of the voiui.kI

currently in the legislature will slay in place

I hi^ (i part tine uf four in a series c/; ilie
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Gray and dank day
Students walking Uirouyh the rain to class yesterday.

Stucients across nation call for WRC involvement

(AMI MM v>K>K.UV>

Clir»ton AilUiii) speakinq last niqht

MiB^fe
N..VV I lu- lileMvlf y«»uvf hwn wnitiiiK t»»r..

I uMiry iwn and Ihrw lHtlr«M»m aparlmvnt In AmhirM

I . 14,, . t«I.Hlr llr<» MitlM-r«t

By Ashleigh Graf

Daily Orar^ge (Syracuse U )

(L WIRI > SVRACLSI \ N

IHinng the last three months, Sm.ku-<.

I niversily students have sticakcJ

.(cross the campus quad topless and

liave spent the nights there in tents

llK-y held candle lit vigils and stonned

the chancelU'rs oflke. all in the name

ot ttx' Worker Rights C\>ns^>nium

Students nationwide are joining

their prote-t against sweatshops,

attempting to cix-rce administrators to

kdve the lait I aKir A»siviation and

lom the WRC . a watchdog grc>up that

implore- clothing manulactures t<> di--

I lose the whereabouts and employi'e

conditions ol iheir laclories.

I he- H A is an ofisani/alkm with a mis-

sKm similar to the WRC, but involves

>.t>rporaiKins in iiKinitoring the tacililies

that prt>duce their own members"
apparel

Sam Blown, executive director ol

iIk- 1 1 a. calls the reeeni criticism ol his

organi/iition a "diversion" Ironi the real

issue sweatshops

But W RC supporter Marika W issink

said the Issue is tlK- HA and its alle

giaiKcs

"Out proNcin with the II A is that

we are running cix-ditabilily to an i»rga-

m/atton that supports Nike and kathie

I IX' tiiflord," >4iid Wissink. a senior in

the C olUge ol \iMial and Perlorming

Arts and a membei ol the Siudciii

C oalitii>n On Organi/c-d I aK>r

Nike was sued in l^t< alter alleged

Iv producing its apparel under sweat

shop conditions and in 1*4*^7, it was

revealed ilial the Wal Mart clothing line

of television porstmality Kaihie I cv was

being manufactured m an illegal sweat

shop

But Brviwn ciMitesis ihc criticisms ol

the HA. calling them unlounded He

added that his organization Kgan in

September and has not ha.l .uUnu.iic

lime to begin iiKHiiionng

At the- WRC's ril>t loUIKlt! s ,,Ktl

ing April t> memlxTs disvus^il dellnite

policies lot the organi/alii-n But the

cvmstiriium diics not nkHiitiir the- lacili

ties and instead empU'v- i- n
> ^ m

iiK-nial oigaiH/aiions

"It is just going ti> tell everyoiK that

there are terrible conditions ' Brown

said "We know thai
"

WRC representatives tould ih>i K-

a'ached for comment after nH>re tluin a

do/en allempts the 1 1 A grants itii

facilities making it- memlxts app^irel

two to ihrcv years to improve emplovee

conditions, according to it- Web sju- at

www workersrights org I he assjKia

non will tag the- appiirel that meets its

standards and iho-e tlwt ito noi pass

will he- siatc-d in a yeaiK r\-|>'it

The WRC. however, will kavc it up

til the universities ui take actioti «HKe a

f.ivtor-v IS caught oprnrtmfi a swut-tu p

at>.oidiiig lo Its Web siic. llie consor-

tium is tvincenK-d only with university

apparel whereas the H \ monitors

oiliei textile manuliictuaTs in addition

lo its collegiate members
As the" WRC works with employees

and mm-government organizations to

eiwourage corporations lo release lacili-

IV inlormalion. a code will be imple-

mented ili.li picitcvis the rights of work

CIS. iIk- Web site said.

\s colleges join the consortium.

ap|\iiel contractors like Nike will have

lo (.hange the condiliinrs ol their taeili-

iies it thiv .ire caught operating under

sweatshop conditions, the Web site

.ktded

DnKersil) lug-of-war

\s the debate rages over the two

laK_>i gr»iup^. SI Chancellor Kenneth

\ Shaw questions wiiich organi/alion

is Ixiter to evaluate facility conditions.

Ilwie may be more than one way

to ciisuie that these products are made

in sale ondilitms." Shaw -aid

lor the past vear and a hall.

Pri--ideni Bill ClintiHi and hi- adminis-

traliim have pressured all the rwition's

v-olleges and univc-r»itic"s to join an orga-

ni/ation that would ensure their good-

weiv iK't manulacturi-d in sweatshops.

Shaw siiid

But altlHHJgh stHiie students are now

pusliing lot SL to withdraw from the

n.A - whkh it Mn«.'d last year Shaw

s.iiil he is rK>l jrotng to rciv itn these pro

testers' whims.

"In the last analysis. I have to do

what I think is right,' he said. "This

isn't a place that is run on referenda.

"L llimalely, like it or not, I accept

the responsibility for nuiking decisions."

Shaw said despite student opinion

he still stands by the university's posi-

tion, publicized March 2^ in the wake

of protest. The university is not refusing

to join the WRC or pledging to remain

in the KLA, but instead is taking the

time to consider all options before mak-

ing a decision, according to the

announcement.

When SU joined the H.A in May
l»W*). however, the organization was

still a poor cbiMcc because of the large

role corporations have in its monitoring

process. W issink said

There werv not many options avail

able at thb time. W issink admitted, not-

ing that changing the structure of the

Kl A was possible. But as the organiza-

tion expaixls. change becomes less like

ly. she added.

"I patty much realized there wouki

be no changes that would be really

effective." she said.

Finer details

The Fl-A currently has a member-

ship of IW colleges. Brown said. Its

monitoring is not only for colleges, but

also other retail and footwear compa-

nies, he added.
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continued from page i

American, said. "I didn't ..iKmse any

of these Al \N A senators before me.

and while I don t doubt ihal ihev're

doing a good iob. it's ilie nalurc ol

denicK-racy tii pick leaders and lo s.i\

'I want you. n<.K I don't v*ani you

He added that it wa'snt ihe

SGA's respimsibilitv to "protect

diversity lor students that can pro

tecl it themselves
"

Asil Sayani. Ciiav-i'ii Scn.itv r

called tor a roll call vole Ihc

motion passed 40 to ^ Mthou^h
there was some clappi "H'

had emptied after a bre.ik

Those voting lor the motion
included Al \N A Caucus internal

chair I anell lames, who had earliet

said duiing announcements that the

caucus was 'not trying to prevent

progress" by removing then -upi'. n

of the motion.

"We removed it to '

divide in the M AN \ ^aucu- tiui.

is division and skeptKism amoiij «t

us." she said

"lonight." she said, thcii .\ill

be a variety of opinioiw. please '

ten. It doesn't have to he a h • '

debate
"

However, she was latci involve J

in a light in the hall with Howe and

Senator At I arge Ken Campbell

while othet M \N A Seiiuiots Uniked

CHI. Senator Mark Boniface h.id earli

er made an announcement that the

motion about the gradual elimina

tion ol the seat* should be deh-iicJ

on first, not third, as it was s^JKil

uled lo be- He maintained that il the

molii>n were passed, the other iwi'

would be II it failed, he maintaiiHHl

ByMattAtMry
Independent Flonda Alligator (U Flonda)

iL W IKI.t C.AIM S\ II 1 1 I lj A lallah.»ssee .ili,.inev

arguc-d Monday tlial the Board ol Regents luuJ ik> authoiity to

make the swcvping universitv iidniissions changes ic-quired by

C'lov. |eb Bush's One I lorid.i plan.

Ilie Regents were in administrative law i.ouii Monday

res|x>nding lo the first legal challenge to One I lorida. which

was filc-d bv the National Assoeiation loi the NdvaiKeiiK'ni ol

Colored People several davs .ihei the plan w.is passed loliii

Newton arguc-d c»i behalf ol the NA\CI* tluii only individual

universities can make adiiiissjons decisions Ilie One I k'nda

plan replaces racial and genJei pivleivnces in universitv admis

sions (Xilicic-s with ilie laleiued 20 IVueiit IMan. whi^h auto

iiiaticallv admits into the stale universitv s\sieiii students wlio

graduated in the lop 20 |xrcent iA then high school class

"It lacks i-ationaliiy.' Newton sinJ " Ilw Board ol Regents

was in such a rush to pass a i\ik tlwi it didn't act in a rvason

able wav."

William WiiiuHiis. .1 LilLili.i--.^ .in..incv JckiKlm^' llw

Regents, disiigiixd lie said rnks set hv ihe Regents "tmiiip

those ol individual universities and thai to Jo otherwise

"would throw the s\siiin iiiiocfuiixs

'

The Board i>l Regents unaniiikiusU approved Uik I loiuLi

on feb. 17 Ihe NVAC P quickly tiled a cimlk-nge on hc-hail ol

Maltie Ciarvin. molliei ol keilh Ci.irvin m\ African An»enc«ii

high school student Iroiii Miami whom they argue will K'

denied "the bctteUt ol the limitc-d access pii.^nams goveniing

admissi».ins ' llv slialkuge vonlends llw Regents do ikU luve

the authority to end race-based jxdicies and did noi

notify Ihc publk of the extent ol the clwnges the\ plani

But Regents spokesman Keith Cioldschiiiiilt •

Regents have precedent lor their One lloiida cKmsk •"

they have been developing admissions polic 1

has been a board."

".As tar as we're ccjncenxd we lollowed ilu mi.-

had statutory authoritv," he said

While officials wait for a ruling tin. \ \ \U' h i

already had an impact tjn university admissions Ilic

have suspended implemeniation ol One fKiikl.i tiiui!

lenge is settkxl.

Cioklschmidi said Slate I. iiiver-ii\ .Svsieiii ollui.i

to wait until Fall to see what ellcxi the delay in iiii|

OiK- florida will have on minority enn.>llmeni liguK

it was jKissible that by Mding olf, universities uiil

lo attract as manv students as was ongmally hiijvd

the Covernors Office has estimated ilio \
.'<

PcTceni plan will bnng up t, 4(Hi .1 l.inion.ii im >

into the SLS
"With any delay, voo run iIk ti-i- 1 1

<

vould liave already bcxii in the system he s.nu

Cioldschmidt said SL S olticials are plannm.i

ivi high school studc-nts wIk) woukl li.i\e txvn li,

laletUed 20 Percent plan, encouraging tliem i

tlxmgh the plan will iK>t olticially he in loi I i

are onlv waiting for the state |v .^..hm i

deliver a list ot eligibk- student'

Ihe \\stKidU'it I'rt.-. i^'iiirilh, I

le.l

'.ikI I

II

the . !.

ihe others would tail.

lames was worried that if the

removal motion was debated lirst. it

>.ould be passed and Senators would

ihen ba<.k i>ui ol then suppoil ol the

other iwii

A propv'sal til tiv the problem

involved debating the motion m
question second, thus allow ini'

everyone lo know if Senators couLI

K' trusted to pass all the legislation

Howe mainiained, when talking i.

lames, that there was a lack ol trii-i

.mioiig the M \N \ wUkus and llu

ust ol the Sti

A

Nou have distrust ot people in

thetc the same wav people in there

h.ive distrust ol vou. it's a fact ol

life." Ilowe said "II vou sandwich

the motions and the first one tails

ilun I will withdraw the lucking

i...n Periiid. Lnd ol discussion

ihat's not fucking politics

111,11 s guaranteeing vwi something
"

I in licit here to fuck anvbodv

over." Howe continued

lames countered bv s.ivmj.. that

wc will n»ii petition the lucking

•ujii uirs" il the inoliiw tailed

I ampbell entered at that ptnni

saving, "ihev ilhe Senate! will pcii

lion until ihev leel the constituiicHi is

Km- lollowed iliji the law t- K-ing

loll.weJ

He went on to say that il the par

lies interested in petitioning the

motion decided to follow through

with il ihev wiiuld ask that it be

mandated
"It will say you have to lollow

ihis that is what thevrc poinj" to

.i-k III iImIs what I'lii

loi Ik sdid

"II this passes, on mv briel il will

say. Please make this a mandate If

this goes through as a mandate, in

three years the seats will be gone
"

Campbell continued

Ihe argument was -eltled when it

was agreed that the iiioium could be

sandwiched between the other

iwo And alter minimal debate all

ihtee were passed

\tter the meeting. Ik>itii.isc ^aid

ituii each sides made concessions,

but defended iIk moti, ns a* a gmd
coinprcMiiise

"1 am in support i>l all threi

I vervone that spctke to Ihc I

'

( iilhynan felt that the motions being

passed was a good thing lim

llttingham. a st-natur frvMii Coolidge

Residence Hall said that il was a

giHid first step taken by the SCIA.

"Our work isn't dtHW. we have to

make sure this w^irks. and that'*

going to he up lo our leadership and

Senate ne\l year." I Itringham said

Howe said he th«>ught that it was

the K-st thing that iIk "si, \ 1, ,

institutionally

"We can focu* on student issue*

lather than internal c>ne*," Howe
*«id. adding that he wa» glud thingn

went so smoolhlv

lames, fur Ik k uIi

the M \N \ C au^u- ii.|>u -^uK,l 1 til 11

constituency

"They reflected the division with

in the Caucus." |»mes snid adding

that she expected the "o«mninment

ot the SC.A lo Jiversitv I expect that

lommitmeni lo he extended Irom

w i-n and Irom he-

Raindrops keep falling on my head.
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More important things in life
» . . ,r^ . . L!ij (c... A j.n.1 «...nm»r AU it Camina steroid buv comine back, and

Improved Equality
Cungraiulaiions. Vermont. You are brave indeed.

On April 25. 2000. the state of Vermont became the first in the

nation to pass legislation providing the legal recognition of same-sex

relationships in much the same sense as that of marriage.

While not actuall> marriage, the soon-to-be law (Vermont Gov.

Hovk'ard l^an is expected to sign the bill officially this week) makes

tame-sex unions almost identical. These 'civil unions' provide that the

same tax breaks, family leave, and other benefits currently provided to

heterosexual married couples be available to same-sex partners. The

partners will have to obtain a license and perform a ceremony, just

like current legal marriages across the country: they will also have to

go through a legal divorce with all the trimmings should they decide

that they've made a mistake

For all intents and purposes, gays and lesbians in the slate ol

Vennont now have the right to marry.

And we wholeheartedly approve.

The legal barriers and discriminations that have existed against

homosexual" have stood for too long in this country. While we have no

right to pass judgment on religious marriage and what different reli-

gions allow in their marriage ceremonies, the official legal status of

being married has ab»olutely no justification in being exclusive to tra-

ditional definitions that have a lesser and lesser significance in modem

society The process of eroding bigoted and archaic policies is a alow

and long one. but this law is a definite step in the right direction.

Do not. however, get the idea that the legislators of Vermont just

woke up one morning and said. "Hey. lets legalize gay marriage

today!" It was a long process. It look a ruling from the slate Supreme

Court, direct threats of violence upon sympathetic members i>f the leg

islalure. and finally a close Tit» vote in the House to make the bill a

law. Fven now the opposed legislators are screaming bloody murder

about the death and defamation of the slate now that such an abom

inable law will be on the books.

Is it rcallv the end of the world'

In a sense, yes ll would be more accurate, however, to say that it Is

more the beginning of a new world than the ending of an old Kquality

for a long oppressed (or simply ignored) population of Americans is

finally coming into being, and tltai is certainly a rebirth of sorts.

We here at 7'>»f nmiy Collegian feel that il is about time that a law

floch as this took effect in America .More than that, though, we hope

that legislation of this nature will now extend beyond the borders of

Vennont to sweep the nation as a whole. Having one egalitarian stale

out of SO is better than none, but an entirely free nation is the ultimate

goal.

The stage is now set for gay rights to assume a greater importance

in the national conscit»u«ness. and we could not approve more.

Congratulations. Vermont.

Despiie what many people have

said recently, there are a lot

more important things out

there than the Elian Gonzalez case.

Yes. it is unfortunate to have a six-

vcar-old boy lose his mother, and it's

sad that he is "torn between nations."

but there are more important things

going on.

Doni worry, this column is not

going u> be yet another piece listing

the pros and cons of having Klian in

ihe L.S., and I am not going to be

talking about "Hian's right to the lib-

erties and freedoms that .America can

provide." Believe me. that's noi the

case at all, in fact. I think the) should

have returned him lo live with his

father from da> one. We might not

like Cuba, but so what, who are we

to judge? Anyway, as I said before,

this column is not going to be about

that.

Although this case surfaced in the

winter, ihc bulk of ihe media atten-

tion it has received has occurred dur-

ing the springtime. But there are plen

l> of other things that have happened

or will happen fairl> soon, some other

things that most of us would enjoy far

more than the Gonzalez case.

Now. some of you out there might

be offended h> m> "callous" treat-

meni of this unfortunate affair II you

are. then I >uggesi you realize how

much lime and mone> was wasted on

ihe whole situation, and then gel over

it Kor the reM of vou. here is a small

list of things that I have dubbed.

'Thing!, Much More Important than

the than Gttnzale: Case '
I hcipc vou

cnjov
* Melissa Eiheridgc's girlfriend had

David Crosby's children

Yeah. 1 just found out about that

one. I learned it from lay I.eno the

other night. Tom Cruise? Brad Pitt?

Nope. Why chose someone aestheti-

cally pleasing when you can have the

seed of David Crosby?! Whatever.

I'm not exactly sure what she was

thinking about, but who am I to

judge? I guess it doesn't matter that

her children will probably be made

fun of throughout their

childhoods and will

most likely grow up to

be serial killers, but

hey., ai least their bio-

logical lather (who will

probably die by the time

they're teenagers) was a

celebrity!

'Warm Weather and
the Benefits thai come
with il

Call me a pig. but

one thing that I notice

every spring is the lack

of clothing worn by the females on

campus This is much more exciting

than the HIian Gonzalez case. I'm

sure most guvs would agree, and you

women can't think anything less of

me because yc>u're the ones (not)

wearing those clothes; and you're not

doing it because sports bras are in

style, either

'there's ao Easier Bunny
Nope, there isn't. I discovered that

one this weekend There's no leg-

endary bunny, however, there is

Giggle Bunny aiwl Giggle Ball (which

by the way .. thanks for those, mom.
Now I'm definitely not going to get

laid again).

CJarx

'Sam Adams Summer Ale is Coming

Back
That's all I have to say about that

one.

'Same Sex Marriages are Essentially

Legal in Vcrmonl
Now. I don't know your feelings

on this subject, bui it's about damn
time. Its great news because we all

know that premarital sex is bad. And

now that gay marriage is legal, homo-

sexuals in X'ermont

can finally start hav-

ing sex. Oh wait a

minute...

'Coolio was on ludge

|u« Brown
What, you don't

believe me? I saw the

case with my own
eyes! Hey, I love

those courtroom
shows (in fact. I have

to admit that I'd love

^^^^^^^^ ludge ludy to "slam

»iy gavel"). And it is

especially cool when big-time celebri-

ties like Coolio share iheir legal bat

lies with the resi of us

'Big rapper and mulii millionaire

Coolio fights with local record com

pany for a couple thousand dollars!"

Thanks for sharing. Coolio. I'll see

yiHi at the bank.

'Saddam Hussein died of syphilis

OK. ihal didn I happen, but I can

hope, can I T'

"Slone Cold" Sieve Austin is back

at Ihc WWF
Oh my God... he's back! Whoop-

deefriggin'Jof Sorry to arouse all of

yuu WWK fans but put your pants

hack on. I couldn't care less about

steroid boy coming back, and the sex-

ual behavior of bacteria is more excit-

ing than wresting. Sorry.

'Alexis Pushkar, my co-editor

She didn't even do anything. She

just IS. To put it simply, she rocks! I

love looking at her debonair photo at

the Ed/Op desk and I love when she

makes fun of me every day. Nah. I'm

just kidding. We have lo bond

because we're the only science dorks

that work here. Well, that and the

fact that she is so hoi'.

And finally, the last things

that are more important than the

Elian Gonzalez case are:

'Americans are poor, thousands of

other illegal immigrants arc deported

every year, gas prices are so high thai

wars could start to rectify the prob-

lem, kids arc having kids, hepatitis is

killing millioMs. and there arc huge

holes in the oionc layer.

See what I mean? Sure,

most ol the things I've talked about

have been jokes, and I doni mean to

make light of the welfare of a six

year-old boy. but we have to start

dealing with the bigger problems thai

confront we Americans on a daily

basis. The whole Gonzalez case had

nothing to do with a child: it had to

do with a political war between to

rival nations, and millions of dollars

were wasted throughout the ordeal.

Yes. the Gonzalez case touched

the hearts of millions, but ertough is

enough But hey. what do I know... I

obviously don't have a clue, right?

I'm too busy watching ludge |oe

Brown and drinking Summer Ale.

Gary Mendeie is a Collegian

ivlumnist

When a friend takes the first plunge

11,
ilrts w^kend that roy fr»en«l Irvwi high

»*.tK«'i I 111 IS gelling mamcd ihi* Sepicmbef The new*

ill « Iricnd gelling niartK-d i» alwitv* majof. Hul lhi» om- iv

parikularlv «ignifKani bctauM' I m i« ihc lir»i of .iny i>( m>

Iricnd- li> get engaged AlUr all i>l the loking around aK>ul

whiih iHH' in oOf clique wnuKI >'>.i m.inuJ tir>i I f;»Ks» rcjiiu

will linallv H*t in thi< (all

Thi' nc»« l^ doubly ^hocking bevauM.- f ni. who aiicndx ihc

I'niver'iiv ol I uh. ha^n'i been seeing K-r fiaixcc lor ihai long

In latl. Ihc l<i»l linu- I had talked lo her in IXxcmbir. -hi- had

onlv rcvcnilv heen Jatin|i lhi» guy. though ht had conw oul lo

»i»il her f»miU her in M8*<.achu»iii> In high school, we

gue«<ed lhal our Inend* with longlcrm Kulru-nds would go

first Bui ikarlv I m i* selling » new ptcmlinl »in nu iiulk>ok

on inarnafii-

II'"- impi'runl lo under>>Und iht Incndsbip heiwcin I m and

I Wc doni lalk ihal much when »c re awH\ al

swhiKil. She's M<iicd I Mass iwuc and I spent

live day* in Sail I ake during our sophomore

vear. bul we've hecoriK lune IXvember Iriend*

Uc catch up on e«i.h other's lives when she's

home and oesasionally gel together over the

summer while she's vaealioning in Maine (and

wh*> has ihe nK>re cxtiling lite, vou asli'l When

we're logelher il's like we never spent a day

apart. She's always the lunnv. giKily. beautiful

friend we all love and I |us| lell sarcaslic lokes

and fill her in on all ihe home gossip thai 'he

hales lo love

Ms milial reaction was lo sail her up and

berate her lor nsil lelling me kne>w as sinin as ihe

question was popped Hut she moved inio a nev* Londo and I

couldn't gel in touch with her familv so I had lo settle (or an e-

mail cnlilleJ Molding Oul?' Her response was ispieal Km

"lis kind ol irazy bul not al the sanw lime... I know he is

the one We will be living In his house after the HONKV
MOON "

The one word htmeymoon slill makes me think ul m> par

enis hanging uul al the Poconos Resort in PennsvKania. Ms

totally ouldaled and almost not within mv own comprehension

lo think of a friend of mine planning one

Two vears ago. two friends tried to lipure oul who would

gel married first from our high school circle Those who were

prone lo steady boyfriends were served sentences in their early

20s Next came those who are just plain likeable girls who

wouldn't mind gelling married. Linfortunately lor maybe not)

for mv friend Ocb and me. we never made the list Not even in

our 30s. The two eventually got bored and returned to iheir

homework before we vsere even given consideralion. And lor

itw time hein^. we will continue {• Like pitde in ihe honof. no

matter what it utsinuaivs-

W fun mv n»om heard the news, her first reaction was of

happiness hui she had reservations bcnit her age When I told

her that f m wiHild not be 22 until luly she exclaimed. "Bul Em
IS younger than vou. she's Iihj young lo gel married'"

Mind vou. "younger" signifies five months Now this is com-

ing from a woman who married ai the age of 27 in the early

iq'iK She was told by her older siMer. who had already

ps>pped oul her live kids by the same age. "You're too old lo

have children rK>w "
I guess we proved her wrong

Il got me thinking about how limes have changed with wed-

dings and hcmevnK«ons While we are happy lor Km. I cant say

that we have felt additional pressure lo "catch up " Nor do we

leel undesirable or somelhin(! lo that effect II doesn't change

the <*»\ I want my 2l>« lo be or make the idea of marriage any

iTH>re appealin);

I think thirty years ago thai might have

been the case Suppose one Iriend got mar-

ried, il might have left other couples with the

notion that at their age (say. 18-211. mar-

riage should be- al the (orefront of iheir prior

ities Thirty years ago. my mother probably

wouldn't be exclaiming about how young Em
is; rather, she might try urging me lo gel with

the program Thankfully, that wasn't the

case.

I don'l think marriage is j^ (ijg a deal in a

young person's life anymore as (ar as making

It a priority lo find somebody. No longer do
^^^^^^^^ women attend college lo find a husband.

I ven during the late HbDs. when Hillary Clinton was attending

one of the Seven Sister colleges. Welleslcy. many of her fellow

classmates just wanted lo paste the elite name on their social

resume lo attract an lv\ I eague husband.

College sweethearts (another painfully outdated phrase

l

doni always make the perfect couple in six months when

careers try lo splice the relaiicmship People are more fiKUsed

on where ihey are going lo live and how much they are going lo

make in live years. Most don't want lo ihink they arc lied down

to one person, and that ihey can dale as many people as ihcy

want. Maybe its gt>od thai people want lo lake lime lo gel lo

know who they are and what they want rather than figuring it

out with somebody else.

Of course, there are ihose like Em those who want to

make the commilmcnl and know what's right for them and will

maintain successful careers in the priKCSs. Bul I think they

have become the esceplion lo the rule.

KiilhliTit Kiilh I.N a Collegian columnist
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Ever since we were little kids, we have had anti-

drug propaganda pounded into our heads.

Whether it was Nancy Reagan and her "lust Say

No campaign" or the 100 percent graduation rate of the

D.A.R.h program, we have been inundated with thou

sands of reasons and multitudes of unsolicited advice

about not using drugs. Yet for some unknown reason

millions of people continue to use and abu<e elicit drugs.

Some say il's because they're addictive, others say it's

because they are fun. There are even

bunches of people who believe the reason

so many people use drugs is because ol

peer pressure. However, most people

don't live near the ocean so I don't know

what that's all about. Let me be the first

to tell you that all of the previous reasons

are hogwash. There is one definitive rea-

son why people use drugs. And today, one

time only (unless you get a hold of me and

ask me to explain il again). I am going to

let you know what that reason is.

The one and only absolute, definitive.

ultimate reason why people throughout

the world use drugs is that the powerful ^^^^^
governments of the world are giving off subliminal sug-

gestions lo the citizens of the world to do so. Through

certain events, words and advertisements, certain key

members of powerful governments around the world are

prying into our minds and forcing many of us to use ille-

gal drugs.

I'm sure that many of you students reading this are

saying "Right on" or "I knew il. man." However. I know

that many of the people who read my columns are

respectable adult members of the real world who are

probably ready to put this column down or maybe see

what Kathleen Ralls wrote about this week. I beg you

adult readers: please, do not slop reading. I have

amassed a plethora of evidence from throughout our

world that points to the secret subliminal suggestions we

have been receiving for years that have been telling us to

use drugs.

Let me start with psychedelic mushrooms. These are

the delinquent cousins to those mushrooms that we put

in our salad and on our pizza. The psychedelic variety, as

many of you know, causes one to "trip." if you will. In

other words you see and feel many strange sensations

that are not real. Or at least don't seem to be. The

layperson may say that people take these mushrooms

because they are curious or because they are looking to

expand their consciousness. This, however, is not the

case. Anyone who has ever played Nintendo has had il

embedded in their brain that eating big. oddly colored

mushrooms is good for you. In case your gears are a little

slow in moving. I am talking about Super Mario

Brothers. In this video game of video games, what allows

you to live longer? Mushrooms. What allows you to

grow big and strong? Mushrooms. Mushrooms seem to

be a magical vegetable that will always make things bet-

ter when you eat them.

So you're still looking for another example. All right.

here you go. What is the end product of a nuclear bomb?

Answer: a mushroom cloud. Many people may say that

this shows that mushrooms are bad. Nope. The last thing

that people see when hit by a nuclear bomb is a mush-

room. This means a whole bunch of things. First of all. it

means that the place where they are going will have an

abundance of mushrooms. Next it means that if they did

mushrooms during their life they were on the right track.

Dan Vicns

Lastly the mushroom cloud means that the end-all and

beali of everything is the psychedelic mushrcx>m Lnd of

story

Now that we're cooking lei's move on to heroin. A

slang term for heroin is H. What is the universal sigiial,

at least in America, that there is a hospital nearby? You

guessed it: H. As you can see, the deadliest and most

addictive of all drugs has the same symbol as the place

where healing and birth takes place. Next time you take

a road trip count the number of Hs on the

side of the road. Someone out there rcallv

wants us to start shooting up.

I'm rolling, bul I don't have much
room left so I guess I'm just going to have

to concentrate on the drug that's sweeping

the nation: ecstasy. I guess it's been

around for about twenty years or so. bul it

has really come into its own during the

last five. For those of you who don't

know, ecstasy is a drug that comes in a

pill for the most part. Kids take it a lot

now. It makes em feel good for a couple

hours or so and then it's gone. A lot of

times il comes with cute little pictures on

it. Two major slang terms for ecstasy arc F and Ex.

Please don't tell me you think it is a coincidence that

ecstasy is getting big at the same time that all the

Internet companies named e-whatever are taking over

the world. The government and police try to tell kids not

to lake it. but just last night I saw commercials for e-b«y

and etoys. Then when I changed the channel in order to

get away from their brain washing I stumbled upcm the

cable channel named only F! Come on now. this is get-

ting a little ridiculous.

What about all of those housewives who are worried

that their kids may be exposed to too much violence in

their lives. They pushed for the standard ratings for all

video games. Guess what the rating is if a game is suit-

able for everyone. Need some help? The answer is F. I

guess if Super Mario Brothers came out today it would

probably be rated E. Boy would that be a double wham
my!

Hey. maybe you don't feel like taking the time to mail

your friend a letter. Don't worry, just send them an e-

mail. You've got a lot of Christmas cards to send out.

but not enough lime, lust abbreviate Christmas by writ-

ing Xmas. In Spanish. Xmas means more X. In English

this means more ecstasy. Do you feel like connecting

with nature and climbing a mountain? Well first you

need all the right gear. You better run over to EMS.
Another thing to look for on your next road trip should

be the Estes shipping trucks. You probably won't even

notice that they say Estes on them because all they have

is a giant E on the side. Nobody is shipping anything in

those trucks. Somebody out there just want kids to take

E.

Here is the last example that I'll give and then you

can go back to your subliminally vulnerable lives. What
makes the world go round? What can you never have

enough of? Why do you want a good job? The answers

to all of these questions are money. In the eyes of many
people in this world, money is the most important thing

out there. "Money" - try to tell me that saying it doesn't

sound like a Jamaican guy trying to sell you ecstasy. "Hey
mon. E."

That's all I got to say. The truth is out there, and for

the most part, il can be bought for thirty bucks.

Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist.

Italian police recover Caesar's possessions
By Sarah Dalane
Special to The Washington Post

ROME - Armed with a search

warrant. 10 members of a special

Italian police unit descended on a

lushly landscaped villa outside Rome
earlier this mcmth to Icxik for a cache

of stolen booty.

It wasn't drugs or arms they were

after, and they didn't have to search

very far: A second-century Roman
sarcophagus had been transformed

into a large, moss-covered planter: a

dozen or so columns from a funerary

monument blended nicely with the

shrubs and pine trees: two pieces ol a

rare, delicately sculpted column from

imperial times supported a wet bar in

the rec room.

The find was important for archae-

ologists: the recovered artifacts have

shed new light on daily life in this

part of the world nearly 2.000 years

ago. But it also demon!>trated a new
resolve by Italian law enforcement

authorities against those who buy and

sell artifacts.

Ihroughoui the centuries, the

grand, open-air mu>«eum that is Italy

has been an easy target for thieves

The peninsula is littered not only with

Roman ruins but also Etruscan.

Phoenician and Greek artilacts-nol lo

mention the vesiige> of countless pre-

Roman peoples and even prehistoric

settlements.

Today, the plundering of Italy's

archaec^li^ical treasures has beconK a

highly lucrative business involving a

'lophisticated network of tombaroli.

ravagers ol archaeological sites;

expert fences in Italy. Switzerland

and England: and knowing buyers in

the Lnited Stales, lapan. Australia

and elsewhere, authorities said

After enduring years of criticism

from around the globe for failing lo

care for its iiKomparable riches. Italy

is now taking the protection, cala

loguing and exhibition of these irea-

sure» >eriously

The Artistic Heritage Protection

Command force of the national police

agency has been expanded lo 1^0

people: relations with police and cus-

toms officials in l^her countries have

been improved: and a vast computer

ized databank has been developed to

help track down Molen goods

Authoniic* are also trying to pre-

vent thefts by increasing staffing and

impn>ving security y»lem» at cultural

site*

Last year the unit recovered

27.000 pieces, more than twice the

number of the year before.

"Our methods of prevention and

recovery are always improving, but

they must K- complemented bv public

intcresl." said C>en Roberto Conlorti.

wllo heads the Heritage Pr«.ieciii>n

Author keeps mystery alive

By Stephanie Stassel

Los Angeles Timves

LOS ANGELES Fifteen down

and 1 I books to go. For Sue

Grafton, it's a good thing there are

only 26 letters in the alphabet.

Since "A Is for Alibi " was pub

lished in W«2, Grafion has been

working her way lo Z, chronicling

the adventures of Kinsey Millhonc,

a tough, unpretentious private

detective who pays her disability

insurance even before her rent.

"When I sit there and think

about the entire rest of the alpha

bet. I about have apoplexy." said

Grafton, who later this month will

tumbO.
"I lower my focus and think all I

have lo worry about i>- wiitm>; the

next sentence well Don't IcKik ai

the big picture. Don'l worrv about

the critics, lust get it J>>wn to

which word gix-s in Iront ol wlii.h

And if you can do that, then the

re-t will take care ol ii-ell
"

One of the first modern hard

boiled female detc-ctives, Millhonc

is a snuriinouihcd. Ia*i-thinkii)g

ex-cop based m Santa lerc^a. a

thinly veiled rendition o( Sania

Karbara The setting is a natural lor

Grafton, who live* in Montecito

and captures the aura with such

clarity that you can almost smell the

sea breeze.

Millhonc is in hei mid^O^ i>hc

ages one year every 21/2 books), twice

divorced, no kids, no pels. She lakes

chances, makes mistakes and has even

killed.

In the series riiosi receiii install

meni. "O Is for Outlaw" (Henry Holt.

I49*<). Kinsey returns with her wry

sense of humor and insatiable appetite

lor cheeseburgers

"I steered with one hand while I

munched with the other, all the lime

moaning with pleasure. It's pitiful to

have a lite in which junk food is

awarded the same high status as sex.

I hen again, I lend to gel a lot more ot

the one than I do of the other

"

In "Outlaw." Millhonc siumhle-

onto some long-lorgotlen per>onal

nieiiienlos. including an unopened lei

tcr. that persuade her that a lonnei

husband isn't the murderer she

thought he wuv As he lies in a hospital

tiphling lor his life -he searches lor

the real killer

"CHitlaw" is iIk llrsi in ihc - .-

leKe into Kinsey "s first marriage, a

subjecl that made Grafton a hit net

sous despite havint' a solid lollovvinv

tor the series ^Mi*i -I- iMiili.i: t •.

« ^
•

sold worldwide

Old artifacts found in Rome

force. "If the public realizes ih,,t ilicu

cultural heritage is an expression ol

their identity, they'll be more apt to

protect it A collective conscience is

the best thing
"

Contorii and his agent* decry not

cmly the thefi ol a historic object bul

particularly it" renKival from its place

of origin, the conuvt in which ii

made sense

'rhe value ot those work* i* in

relation lo where they are found." he

said "They have historical value

there, where ihev are supposed lo

be"
In the ca»e ol the sarcophagu* and

the crther obtects recovered from the

villa m Avidunia. about IK miles east

of Rome. s«.icntists were able to dis

cern then origin.

"Lsually. we don't know where

fc-vovercd pivve* come from, and we

cant learn much from them." 'aid

BeiH'detta Xdembri. an archae*ilogisi

with the gcnernmcnt of the Loa/io

region, where the treasure' were

fc>und.

'In (Ua case, we ki>uw from iua*

ioTU.ll recvuJs tlvil .1 plaque t>>und at

Ihe house with the naiite Lucius

Plotius Sabinus, u middle level

administrative i>fficial and the sar-

cophagus came from a sacred burial

ground discovered in It***!)' near the

villa where thev were conliscated.

'\denibri said.

Incorporating ancient ariitacts in

the decoration of modern, private

hiHnes "is a mentality that must die

appear." ,\denibri said. The column

found in the Avidonia house was in

good condition and may have come

from the vast villa ol the fmperi-r

Hadrian in nearby Tivoli Lsing it a*

part of a wet bar "*how» onlv the

incredibly kitsch i.i-ii I sunie peo

pie." she said

Other offenders, however, are

experts who know exactiv what they

are looking lor Conlorti * unit

recentlv cc>nfi>cated nuire than 2.000

coins minted during the sixth century

B.C. in the home ol a scholar who
writes about rare and ancient coin*

for numisntatic maga/ines

A I9'S»» Italian law says that all

objects that lie under ground belong

to the Slate and that any individual

who finds an artifact must report it.

But Conlorti said that it is difficult lo

prove that someone came into posses-

sic>n ol such items illegally

I'he Ministry ol Culture is trying to

promote a new law that would ofier

amnesty from prosecution to fX'ople

who acknowledge ihey possess illegal

artifacts and turn most or all of them

in. but Would impose harsher penal

lies than currently called lor on iraf-

lickers

"At least then we would know
what s out there." said Culture

Ministry Lndersecreiary Giampaolo

D Andrea, "and uouidi begin to

applv the law seriously, prosecuting

those who traffic or possess this

material." The bill is still in parlia

mentary committee

The greatest market Ic'i sudi

objects. Conforti said, is the Lnited

States Fxportaiion peaked in the

l**W)s. he said, "but now we've got-

ten better cooperation with the cus

toms i)fricials and the IBI " It'i no mystery that Sue Gratton is publishing a new l>ook

newbalance
IS

coming to

Ne {§9m:::::H8 PFSblgRI
Haigis has something for everyone

Tb«7;evbcliance

Friday 28th & Saturday 29th

10th
Anniversary

April 29-30

2000

university of massachusetts
Sport management Prograiwi

WEEKEND EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

iLUMNlHot Air Balloons Ride

8pm till late

^«.%VsVk\^^«

- Soar to 100 feet, view the world

from a different perspective

Sat 29th 4:30-5:30 p.m.,

sign up during the day

'S^>'

Ac Deico Nascar cars on display

#2 Busch Grand National Series Car

#3 Winston Limited Edition Cup Car -

as driven by Dale Earnhaurdt in Japan

Come, admire A drool over the real thing

Visit the new balance tent

at Haigis Hoopla on April 29'^ and 30 -

Kids Interactive Area
- Kids, come jump in our turtle pool, tumble

with the gymnastics team, have your face

painted or take part in a relay race.

M P Sports win be seHing your favorite N6 athletic shoes

Bring cash. No credit or checks will be accepted

Free t-shirt with every purchase

Clip this ad & receive $10 off your purchase

achieve new balance'

OTHER FUN EVENTS INCLUDE
New Balance Home Run Derby • The Yoohoo

Slam Dunk • Spalding 3-point • New Balance 1-on 1

Challenge • The Cigna Quarterback Challenge.

For more Information, call Haigis Office at (413) 545-5689

or check the webelte at www.umass.edu/sptmgt/haigis
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By Travis Reed
Minnesota Daily (U Minnesota)
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Karlicr this month, the Lni\crsit> ol

Otcjion dotidcd til join the Worker

Rifjhi^ tuHMirtiuin \ow, in the corn-

in^' week-, ihe >i.h>.>ol mijihi be laeed

\vith another nn|x>rtiini ileeision; how

to eome up with an e\ira SHI million

to linanee an SW.) million UH_>ihall siadi

uiii reno\ation

i a>l week, a wellplaeed MHirec" at

tlu Nike Cot|Xiiaiion eontaeieJ a uni-

versii\ repies^-ntative to inlonn M-hewi

otlieiaU that Nike President Phil

knight, a L niversitv of Oregon alum

nu>. had withdrawn hi> informal

pledge to eover $^0 ntillion ot the ren

ovation's price tag.

fhe move is the latest in a series ol

shots the apparel giant has taken at the

\S RC a grass-reKits sweatshop moni-

tiiring group supported bv student

sweatshop activists and organized

labor

Last month. Nike mi>ved to iiullilv

its hockey equipment agreement with

Brown I niversitv alter the svhool tried

to renegotiate its deal in acctirdance

with the WRC terms. Piincipally. Nike

savs it is opposed to the WRC because

the companv isn't allowed to atliliaie

with the organization and can't sit on

lis governing board

\\ Rt supporters cr> ioul and

accuse Nike ol throwing money around

to scare schools away trom the consor-

tium.

"It's obvious that iKnighi is) trying

to swav the s(.hoi>rs direction with his

money. I'hal's the danger in the eorpo-

ratization of schools." said Rana
kasich. a University of Minnesota

licensee Labor Practices Task Korce

member.
"He's obviously trying to inteifere

with the democratic process by using

his money to influence it. It's really low

politics."

Since knight has made it big. his

alma mater has been reaping the bene-

fits of his success - cashing in around

$^0 million from the apparel magnate

during the piast 10 years.

But the school's decision to join a

consonium that Nike says it is "lunda

mentally opposed to" has rendered

knight's relationship with the universi

ty tenuous, and has given him the incli-

nation to take his philanthropy else

where.

So far, University of Oregon olli-

cials remain cautious about confimiing

the retraction of knight's pledge.

Duncan McDonald, the university's

vice president lor public alfairs and

development, said knight didn't even

have a lonnal pledge on record to help

fund the stadium project, and the

school isn't jumping to conclusions

until they speak with knight directly

But Nike spokesman Simon

Pestridge said "the facts are very clear."

and "the call went in from Phil's right-

hand man to express disapproval ol

WRt membership and pull knight's

financial backing of the project.

But neither partv is sure how any

one has airived at the $>0 million con

tribution figure. Nike olficials won t

talk because they won't dabble in

knight's personal allairs, and

McDonald expressed Irusiralion that

"nobody is on the record
"

Mcl>onald would mil -pecuhiie

conclusively on how the stlrnol iiiiglii

react to knight's decision, but said it

was the result of a careful and deliKr

ate process.

European economies ill-prepared for crisis of retiring baby boomers
^

. , II,.. I .„u ,rwU is .h.. h...,.li,v ...wa.d immigration for European women is 58. lished a 1449 report on European have been implemented: Ihe retire

By Anne Swardson
Wd5,liinylun Pusl

UUMI f lisabetia \alle

M 1* iHi the leading edge oJ

ji. oncoming luropean
financial cri»is that threaten-

to bankrupt nearh every

niaior government on the

ctintineni.

Her daily ^l«duk doesn't

»hyw ii \dlle spends her

days lerr>ing her children to

school, running errands,

shopping ti'r kToteries. tak-

ing the kid- lo swimming
practice, then hrin^ing them

home and .i.inkmv' up the

hiMtH'Wk

Hut »M,.. ,, ,„v.i.sii u-i

line vanes; She cashe-

(ui |vn»ion check

N alle like i million olhei

Italian- uiul-t .ige ^^. is a

viniiHliii iiiii.v! pensioner

Shi equivalent

ol ^^^'^' .1 iMiiiih from the

goveinmeni pension plan II

she live> to K- 80. her liny

pen-ii-n wilt fwive c«.»sl Italian

It*.WO
It was a rational

vh. .ille nearly thre«

ve.n- .lyv- when the school

wheic -fw worked eliminated

the architectural drawing
classes she taught In lialv.

her son ol early iciiuiiuiu

was not only permitted but

common, I ike everyone else,

she paid in and now she get-

to take out

Still, she feels guilty.

I know there is not going

10 be enough monev tor

evervcine." \alle said Added

her husband. Guido Ra-i

"Its u crazy use of public

iiioiH-y Our children will pay

lor this,"

By 2U25, an e«timaied

11 > million Europeans
nearly one-third ol the |vipu

laticm will be pensioner-

Romano Prodi, president ol

the f uropean Commission,

warned recently in a speech

Nearlv all will be covered

onlv b\ gov eminent financed

(H-nsion programs

lliese aging baby boomers

will be an unprecedented

drain on their governments

and their children, creating

enormous pressure to raise

taxes or cut spending, and

presenting a senous threat to

the euro While the United

States fdccs siniilar demo-
graphic challenges, huropean

counirie- especially Italy.

Ctennany and f ranee are in

far bigger trouble and have

been slower to enact reforms

I he lociining crisis is the

result of three major factors:

No European country is pro-

ducing enough childien to

replace it- current population,

which will lead to a dcxiine in

the base of workers contribui

ing to the pension s\-teins.

Ihe last lime Italian women
bore more than two children

on average was in 144i,

before \alle wa- born. In

1447. the .nci.ige numbei
was I 22

Italv- (I'l'u

lation will -brink

28 percent, to

41 million from

57 million.

between 1445

and 2050.

according to the

United Nations

Ihe luropean
I nion. which
now has 105

million more
pcc»ple than the

United State-,

will have IK mil

lion fewer as

lurope shrink*

and the United
States giow-
during this f\

od And wide
spread European

hostility towaid immigration

makes it unlikely that people

Irom other countries will till

the gap
\Vc>rkcrs retire early

Although the legal retirement

age is b5 in mo-t furopean

counlrie-. the linancial penal-

ties lor early retirement are so

minimal that men retire on

average at M, more than two

years earlier than in the

I niled States The average

for European women is 58.

Kifty years ago. Furopean
men and women worked
seven years longer than they

do niiw , and lived II years

less

Pen-ion scheme- "are so

generous it - almo-t like giv

ing money back to the gov

eminent if you work longer,"

said Ian Mantel, a consultant

to the brokerage firm Merrill

I vnch and Co . which pub

AER : BICSW QRKSHOP
For anyone interested in teaching for the

Physical Education Department Earn 2 Credits

April 28th 2:00 p.m.

May 9th 4:00 p.m.

May 10th 4:00 p.m.

Boyden 10 - Call S45-2338 for info
COUttlW iOV iMUltV f«MI J

lished a 1444 report on European

pension reform "The trend toward

early retirement is the biggest prob-

lem in the system in Europe for the

last 50 years."

In most cuunlries, few private

alternatives supplement taxpayer-

financed systems. Private pension

funds -uch as corporate pensions or

401(k( plans are nonexistent, weak or

are just beginning in much ol Western

Europe In France, they're illegal; a

1447 law pennitiing them was never

lulK enacted because ol union c>bjec-

tions. Italy is just starting tax-lavc»red

savings funds Corporate pensions

cover hall of Clemtan workers, but the

funds' financial solvencv is question-

able

According to Merrill Lynch, only 7

percent of European Union workers

are covered bv corporate pensions and

onlv 4 percent bv private savings

plans equivalent to 40likis. Ihus.

nearlv all workers will be entirely

dependent on government -paid retire

ment benefits, similar to Social

Sc-xuritv. upon retirement

So the burden of the retiring babv

bcH>m generaticm. which will hit in

earnest in about 10 years, will weigh

upon working, taxpaying Europeans

lar more than their AnK'rican counter

parts In the I nited Slates, there will

be one person older than t>5 for every

three of working age in 2050. accord

ing lo International Monetarv fund

e<(limates In Italy and C.irnijii\ ihe

ratio will be one lo twt

In both thc>se cc»untiK- Hh. iiii.i.il

figun-s hide the lull impact because so

many pe\>ple retire belt»re ^5. expert*

sav Italy and Oermany likelv will

have one worker lor every retiree in

about 50 yean. By some calculations,

taxes will rise *o much there tltai half

ol worker*' income* will go lo taxes

lo support retirees, with taxe* for

other purpose* on lop ol that

The United Slate* also lacc- a

(kmographic crisis, but »omc rdomis

have been implemented: Ihe retire

ment age lor S»H.ial Securitv i- Iving

raised from e>5 to tl ovei the next 22

years, lor instance and a higher rate

of immigration mean- the I S popu-

lation is growing and i- vounger than

Europe's

In I urojx-. a new factor has raistKl

the stakes the euro

Ihe new furopean single currency

has locked the economies ol 1 1

furopean countrie- together, and all

are governed by one monetarv in-iitu

tion

Ihu- a demographic ,ii-i~ ihai

requires the Italian government lo

pav pension- to im>re pctiple could

raise inllation in Ireland even il the

Irish govemment can take care ol its

own retirees iK-cause higher gov-

emment spending in one country can

raise the general inflation rate. If

France spend- it- wav into a deep

deficit to supp»«rl an aging popula

tion. Dutch home buvers mav pay

higher interest rate- on their mort

gages, because big govemment bud

get deficit* tend \<> rai-e inlere-t

rate-

Should -Uch a cii-i- eiiipi expert-

-ay. It- hard iv' miaeine the euro

union holding u-gethcr I uropean

Commissii.n President Prodi ha*

K-en souiulmg warning- since taking

office last tttll but onlv national gov-

ernmenis can change their own
leiiremeni rule*

"Ihe bottom line i* that

generational imbalance- acrtiss ihe

euro /amw gravelv threaten the smgle

currency's medium term viahiliiy,"

wrote historian Niall I erguson and

economist I aurence \ ki'tlikoll in

this month- foreign Mtaii* journal.

"The choice lor nearlv all mem
ber* is between tax hike* on a »cale

unprecedented in peacetime i>r dras-

tic govemment spending cut* Ciiven

the pidiiical weakne** ol most

national governments, it i* hard to

see either choice being made

Attention

Graduates off 2001
Rooms Go On Sale For Graduation

2001 Weekend (Mav 25 & 26)

on

Monday, May 1 , 2000 at 1 0am

Reservations must be made for both

Friday & Saturday night. The cost is

$210.00.

Reservations for 3rd night, (Sunday,May
27th) can also be made for an additional

$50.

^i^.

^^^

6?<X)0<**l-a9.- 1 800 0«IVt VWor VVMCOn

ICtiursiiJti, Jpnl :;. :ooo

TOP 10 AREA CONCERTS
OF THE SUMMER
By Ryan Benhorris

Colleyiai) StaH

>\\irl lain ui ihf lutiicr t ciur on \nH(i^l ."> A h' Ihere i- -iiiipiv

no better show on the planet ihan I'eail lam l^e -een them once

bc-lore, aiKl thev trulx put on the be-t -how thai wu cv>uld evei imagine.

The- last lime thai I saw iheni was ai the Meadows m llanlord, C cmn

and they onlv plaved loi about an hour and 4S minutes. In that -hort

anuHint'of time, ihev plaved 25 songs, and the m.Hiienium did not stL»p

the entire time. After the release ol their new album. Himiral in laic

may. Pearl lam will be riding high Thev plan to play iwo shows at

Great WckhIs (Ve* I eallctl it lireat \\i*)d- foi all of ycxi residents of

this great siau sou know how it i- -miplv ux. dilficult not to I A date

has ncH bcxn set loi when ticket- will Iv available, but lc*)k for it to he

scwelimc near the release .-I the ilbum Cet ihem the- day thev go on

sale Iv-cau-e K>lh -how- will -ell i-iil qui-klv'

\/<f<////../ koni Kiilr,Hk \^^|,f>l ,•! il liouii uiiJ I'oiiimi.in ilXKf 01

/,.»/'.".. St,iJ,t,i>i <>„ ln"< I ' IVih.'p- i1k li.ii.lc-l iis.kiii,' Ime lip of

the -uimiiLi li.i- .k.uK.l I.' lilt ilu l.iit^^i-l ^eiUK in New I lU'laiul

li.\h.>ii' M.idumi I- .1 KiiihL fl.K^ I., -ee a -lu'w Talking ci.-l- can M*e

up lo iliirt\ dollai- li.illic i- Kinble. ainJ ihe -ound -x-iem i- usually

awlul I urtheiiiH>ic win -eai- cm K- -o lai awav thai voii are lorced to

wukh the entiie -how on .i lai>;e -cieen Howevei that still doe* n..|

take aiiMhing awav lu-m ihe laci thai Metallic:! aiul kom are playing

togelhei I Ik -e iw.. hand- have been |-K.weih.^i*c-* »'l music during the

pa-l ten vear- IX-spil. ilie lad thai il s al such a large venue, il will -till

Ik a great show

The \\ III! Ill tin- hifcli-r Ctiihr oil liilv '< II von want to see Ihe Who.

vuu need to shell out a lot of monev Ihe giKxl -eat- are $l50.t.K).

lickct- for the lawn are i.nlv lortv dollai- Hk- fact that the kKlsv sc-ats

lor anv -how cost lortv dollars is simpiv ridiculou- Nonetheless, lis

me W ho Ihev won t lie touring again for a long time, and despite the

high-priced ticket ol their sliow-. thev will ceilamly sc'll out ITie Who is

planning to ti>ut the entire eounirx -lariing on lune 25 in Illinois. ..lul

win cuntinue at some verv high pidik- venue*. The legendar> hand is

certainlv not to be mi<*ed if you can allt.rd the outrageous admisMon

price. . ,

) ; / with Imithus ai the Tweeter Cetiirr t*n lune / 5 - 5 1 1 will alone tor

cver>thinp that i* wrong with The Who show The punk rockers may

not be the absolute b^st hand on tour this sumiiK-r. but for only twenly-

five bucks, you can i go wrong. 51 I is an awesome live band, and

Incubus is certainly creating a name for themselves, ^'ou can alw clieck

oul Incubus at this vear'sOzzfcst,
. . l

ne Warped Tour ol Suffolk Ito^^ns on Itih 20 - Il seems thai when Ihe

summer is over, even vear people claim that the Warpc-d Tour was one

of if tK>i Ihe best, shows in the area, Ihis vear s Warped Tour may be

Ihe best ever C,n.-en l)a> i* probably the biggest headlinin*[ act ever to

nlav the festival, and with bands -uch as The Mighty Mighty IVwstoocs.

The Suicide Machines. MXPX and Ixwg Be»;h l)ub All Stars (who will

Turn to lOf 10 poge 10

f^
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OZZFEST
THIS

SUMMERS BEST
TRAVELINC FESTIVAL

By Mkho«i Delano

CoiMigton dkift

Winds blow from the bowels irf Hell again this -ummer as the

O/zfest tour is set lo bejrin its fourth niitionwide jaunt starting at

Ihe beginning of lulv Spon»4>red bv Sega Oreaiiieast the iiKlal mili

tia rolls by these pan* on lulv 2«» and 50 at the I wcxter Center HtH

off the success of last year s Black Sabbath headlincxl show Of.r\

will host the show for what he claim- will be the final lime,

although hell be maintaining involvement in future Oz/lests to be

hosted by other major acts. The oflicial Oz^fest site at

K^W-OZZlciLiam asisurc* fans that while much will siav the same:

,1,^.,
• ' provements and additiims The -iie features

prel trow artist Perry Blake, which shtm wiwt ihe

stages will liH.k like «hi« year, and massive dc-mon* and crimson red*

are the dominant a»p»Kt». Also, Roy Mavorga, fonnerlv of Souinv.

will be asKuming the pomtkxi of 0//y s drummer this vear f-ans can

also expect another htlarknu Ozzy intro movie, whkh is currentiv in

production.

Never Neverland. the line of Wosks which features taitcM> artists,

piercing, jewclrv. and the infanunis breast painting, will be back in

full force this year in additkm to Sega kiosk,* which will feature a

variety of Sega products with an obvicMS focus on their successful

Dreamcaul system. Reveille has alv) rc-eently been addcsd to the sec

ond mage, splitting the lour dates in hall with newcomers

Pumpjack. who will take over duties at the beginning of August.

The lineup this vear »» formidable, but cant really compete with

past vc-ars mainlv due to some poor choices, placement, and repeat*

frotn previous Ozzfesls The main stage will feature, in addition to

Ozzy. Pantera. Godsmack. SiaticA, Incubus. Methotis ctf Mayhem.

P.o!d.. and Queens c»f the Stone Age. Pantera. behind C)//y. is the

undisputed highlight of this vear - lineup. Their recent albunv

Kcimeniing the Steel, again rcafTimis their pcmiiion as the kings of

modem metal, and thev will no doubt ignite the stage. Southern

stvie C.txlsmack. returning lo the main stage again this year vnthcHii

aiHMhcr album under their belL «eeros a pcH>r choice despite their

popularitv. so hopcfullv some Aw aongs will generate more mlercst

than hearing -Whatever' for the baga/illionth time Suik \ also

seems an unlikely ch<- - ""- they tcx> were ju^ pari ot ihe festival

laM year and have r. dy a couple of new songs since last

year, I love Statie-X, nut w ih

have to work mui. h harder to

trial Miund.

, liKubus ictttnW 1 1'^

love no#of th<lt

; contrast to the other

s rap/metafcffering. is just i,

ligious ma
I in landir

r mid aflc*hioon time «lc< will »*»

ubstaniial impil|M|||B. Uucens q

roup in til. ir;ulifi6n of'Monster

—n harder t^)^ improaingjjc j^rsc i
.

i on the «amc I

"^ with .

MtTALLICA
INVADES THE
LAND OF THE
PAT"'

hy S«th Koanig

CotagMnSiaH

All previous collections of metal arlisi*

aside, this summcT. with a tour that lealure-

(vrhaps the mo*i |H<wer choul diiven band-

ihal have evei a*sciiibleil at the -anic place

and lime could piove lo K. the mu- that vault-

the b..vs in black to the lorefroni of popular

culture once again

Mreadv picking up -uam alter a peiiod i>l

turn- in the eailv 'HK that wa« devoid ol head

lining heavv band*, tlw current metal inlfuv ol

hand* like I imp Bi/kit. Koin and (.KKlsmack

could see ibc-ir "caum.* gel the pu*h it need* lo

finallv complete a movement ol metal to the

mainstream
live toui in i4ue*tion imlutlc* hcaw rev\»lu-

lionarv Mciallica. who has carric-d the torch of

the genre since l<*»«5. when thev ielea*cd theu

fir^l album kill l.ni Ml. and the eve poppmi:

lineup of Kid Rock. Sv*leni of a Oown.
Powemutn 500H arnl. ol e«mr*v, the atcrenien-

tioned Kc)rn.

The tiHir. which will take place in stadiums

across ihe I'mied Staio. is headlined by

Mciallica and i- dubbed the "Summer
Sanitarium Tour' uixloubiedly alter the clas-

»ic st>ng off of I'lHfr's Master of Pupitets

Perhaps in the theme of otk- of Mciallica*

more recent single*, "fuel." ihe lour i* making

its wav primarily around motor »pc-edway* -

including dates at Rockingham Diagway in

Rockingham. North Carolina. Caleway

International Raceway in Si. Louis, Vtissouri,

and the Kentucky Speedway in Sparta.

Kentucky

.

Ironicallv. th.>ugh, the tidal wave ol black

will make it* most kx,al *lop at where next lo

no movemeni on the ground happens, al the

home of the New Fngland Patriots. Foxboro

Stadium.

Turn to MCTAUICA pooe 1

1

bikJ shouldn't

>.D.'

omtttif

ic tour at

bii/

.M alt I

Sion« '\J«k,a -ludge-u
' KyTi?* will have ;

irith llieir ,h ly time
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Dave Mad^ews Band and N'Sync

the top two worst concerts tks summer
By Ryan BenKarris

Colle9ian SioH .—

V)uu \lutihc»s Huiul at foxhi'ro Stadium on July Sand

9. and the nanhrd Mcadims on Augu^l -'>• > "''/ -
' '

vou paKi SSS AK» lo >.c l^av. Muttho>.s wilh tk-n Haifx-i a

IonK.io SiaJiuin nou ^hoM be ashamed ot \uursclt. II

Nuu paid SI 10 IK* to V.V ihc ^lum ts^u da>s m a ru^v. >ou

.huuld puiwh >ou.>cll .v,xa..dK \Mtli parking prucv .he

lo.al for .Wi. daN> ol Punc vsill be mure than $'-'000

TiKxte a >!rea. hand. Kit ilw> iv ahs..lu.el> lu.l ^^o^lh that

mucli nu«Kx Ceitainlv not for nose bleed seats. Oh. anU

bs the ^^av H sou paid S21=>.00 ithai^ assumirtg you re

onK i%.unj; toi ti.lei^ to. vout>eil Muliiplv that by two to

eet S^iOlKi il u^ have a >i>;nitieant oiheri to see ihein

K.ih ti.nes ut Tosboro and all three tunes in Harilord,

sou u uv.i a die-hard Ian. youiv an idioi

\ Sm ,it hnhoro Studiuw on Utnc J > Ine only thmg

au.niv. than paung SI lOtK) to see intB is paying double

that to *4V \Svn. It anvone finds out that vou went li. see

\\u- .on.eil, sa\ "B\e. B\e. Hye" to \^Hir dignitv

..• wiihlti and ihc Hluckfwd l\as at lUci tiosion

.„ lull. .'- niis »hott ntas be cool il it vveren't

li.i the terrible opening bands. Why doesn't the world real-

ize that 1 it is horrible? It seems like every time I turn on

the radio I hear one of their awful songs. Every miserable

song they release is worse than the last one. Plus. No

Doubt has no plaee headlining a show at that big ol a

venue Ihevre an opening ael for a band like Foo Eighiers

at best

Una lunur at ilw I left Center on lune 9 - The faet that

ihis show is sold out is sad. I didnl realize that so many

people still eare ab«,iut Tina Turner. Im sure the show will

he a display of Tina basking in her oldness Id rather stay

home and watch "Golden Girls."

yj Pro IM Hirihdax Party ni I'rutidenee on lune 4 - I his

line-up is verv. verv wrong! The stars appearing on stage

are Mandv Moure. Train. Goe> Goo Dulls. Hanson, and

Bon lov i W hat the hell is Bon lovi thinking' Id love to see

Bon lovi. just to be taken back to the lime when I thought

he ruled. However, I'd rather have the eleetroshock thera-

pv that was administered to Mark Wahlberg in Three Kingi

than sit through the torture that would be created by

Standv Moore. Train. Goo Goo Dolls and Hanson. Don't

question me on that either. I've actually been to a Han.son

concert.

STP rock WBCN's Rave
On Satuulav Mav 27 WBCN will

hold it's annual WBCN River Rave

at Eoxbourgh Stadium Previous

years' acts have been Stone lemple

Pilots. Blink 182. Mighty Mighty

Bosstones. I verclear. I. it. I ive,

Red Hot Chili Peppers,

SilverChair. and The Offspring, to

name a few. This year's concert

promises to be equal or even better

than those of prev iuus years.

This year the show will change

venues. In previous years it was

held .11 Hie Iwecter Center (for-

merly Great Woods), which holds

only 19.400 people, and by moving

to the home of the Patriots, the

number of fans will increase dra-

matically, as will the variety of

music that will played.

The Canadian all-female goth

band. Kittie will be in attendance,

as will one of last years top young

bands. Eve b. Also performing will

be Bloundhuund Gang. Powerman

5000. Godsmack. filler, and

Static-X. And then ^oiiic the big

acts.

This year at the River Rave will

be the Mighty Mighty Bosstones

and Cypress Hill (both alums of

last year's UMass Spring Concert).

Everclear, and returning for the

first time in three years will be

Stone Temple Pilots.

The show, which has already

sold out. promises to be a gixxl one

with new local bands and well-

known national acts, so do what

you can to find a ticket. i'

- Sicholas Ptzzoluto

r> «n St DMMNO COM

Oav«- M,mhews Band th.. uimmer. prepare to shell out much n\ort rnonty than they're
Stor>e Temple Pilots headline one o( the most antinpaieo .„,,vci.. .; ;;.- year, the WBCN River Rave.
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Lrfcs ^CurtomaeUrks ^FreeMotmal ^WindiH««

Planning a trip?

Join the sixdegrees TravelClub 2000 and get

CONNECTED TO THE PEOPLE YOU NEED TO KNOW.

Check SthaflJ Email Anywhere!

Email Addrf

lloe@nou edu

(i e. joeiibi.iiau.erlii)

Pammmrd:

Check My Moil |

^Done tf^ Internet

^Fngy .^tP-pS;

<3©

1 . Log onto
\A/>A/w.campusi.com

2. Enter your

email address

3. Click.

caMPUS i . com
Check school email Anywhere!

Moke foreign places seem a little less foreign. Join sixdegrees, wfiere you can

meet people in tlie places you will be traveling and stay in toucfi witfi those

you know, while you're there. And to help you in your travels, the

jg first 1,000 members who join the sixdegrees TravelClub 2000 will" receive a free Fodor's upCLOSE travel guide. You'll also be entered

*? •
^ to win one of two free trips from TripHub.com. Go to

SIXOGyrGGS www.sixdegrees.com and get connected.
www sixdegreescom

Fight for Elian consumes tube
Last Saturday I woke up at about nine o clock and

nipped on the TV (big surprise there) hopefully to regress

and catch up on some cartoons from my past. Ihc clus

sics from our youth like "Ihundercats." "Iranslormers

"

and "M.A.S.K." are. of course, nowhere to be lound.

Now every cartoon has some sort of digital computer

graphic aspect to it. .'Ks I was pondering what lo watch,

the choice was between "Saved by the Bell: The New
Class" and "llatman", I ^tupped at what would turn out

to be the most c(.>mpellinp program I had seen in a while

What I stopped at blew Kelly Martin being slabbed on

"h.R." out of the water.

Niiu thought liinv Smit

dying was go<.id acting

it was iu>lhing next

to what I saw What
I saw made Dawson
and loey's break-up

I both limes ) look

like a vaudeville

act. Un this paiiicu

lar morning. I had

stopped on CNN
and it's continuing

(.overage ol l.lian

Cion/ale/ and hi^

trek back to hi^

lather

At lii^i I didii I

know what I was

watching. On the

screen were twn
hysterical people

-houting >iull lik^

"I hope he - vikav."

I sav\ them drug

him, I want to know

what happened" uikI

•We kept this hel

met a^ evidence

iK'cau^i. we inteiul to >ue

the b.S Marshall ser-

vice" Ihe couple, which

was on the verge of tears.

turned out to K- the tmn who saved I lian aiid l.lian -

second cousin once removed (or something like that*

I Man was now in the protective custody of the I S

Government and well on his way lo >ee his lather

Ml I have to sav is that CNN rules. Ihe'c guvs arc

ikvrywhere live moiiihs ol intensive toveiage linally

paid off when ihev wen* on the scene at live in the mom
inp as the L S Marshals raided tlw house, taking f ban

and placing him in :t while minivan. hor a moment I

thought I was watching clips fnmi CNN s cov. ' 'he

t.ull War Armv fatigues, guns, screaming
i

''c

i«h thing that didn t lit was the lact that the luKlsc^ had

while piskei le'ues \nd ii onlv loi belter a* the dav

unfolded

CNN became king vil 'danget>u- u,-'rting' duimg ilu

Lull war with its non-slop coverage of ihe skinnish

ilH»*e brave corre«.pondenis who made u* forget thai the

war was being fought for cheaper gas and i»il pi ice* ami

made us K-lieve that we were indeed freedom liphieis

Sure lenninps. Hrokaw and Rather were at base vamp

talking lo Slonnin' Nortiian and other high ranking olli

vials, but CNN had people inside Iraqi hoteU Hwy had

torre«p»'ndenis breathing through gus masks and whi»

pcnng inu. microphones What did NBC have' Ihev hikl

Maria Shrivel giving the VmerUan people and in depth

|HMly«i* of the cani..iill.ii-i ...nln^ \iid Miue i!wn I NN

correspondents hadn't seen much action, until lil' Klian

came along.

Before vuu knew it. fedei..! ei>|'^ *ere tear-gassing

people in Iront of Mian's -home", later that day in Little

Havana. Miami, a simple rally turned into a scuffle when

a woman refused to move her car from an intersection.

Ihis led to cops arresting her. and then a broken window

across the street. Soon more angry people had congregai

ed and began to set things allame, including a dumpster

lull of trash. Miami's finest approached the crowd with

riot gear, firing tear gas and pepper spray. And as the cor-

respondent on site

relayed what he was
witnessing, you heard

his voice rising

When they broke

out the tear gas, he

just kept on repeal

ing that tear ga^

was in fact being

used. He continued

to comment on just

how potent this

stuff was I was
half expecting him

to say . "But its

not that bad as ihc

time I was m
Baghdad and iheic

w as a gas scare

Nil sir. Now that

I lllUsI sulll

mend CNN. how
ever, on their jour

nalislic integriiv

throughout the day

Lverv correspim

dent and anchor
delivered the news

professiunally and with

out voicing their opinion

irti whether ihey thought

Ihe L S. Government was

.Kiiiij' iigliiK >'• noi CNiN"« coverage was sn giKnl thai

ABC was showing I NN fuoiagc m-Kad *l «endMi>' s.,nK

III lis staff

I veil when the evciling rallies were being dissolved

and It was quite apparent thai «ome pee»ple had given up.

CNN ciHilinued to give Us updates Irom Washington and

the Air torce base where Hian was reunited wilh t

lather CNN proved i>ive again whv ihev are as liiii.

I arl tones sav^ llic vnilJs nuinKr one news xcimvc"

What lo Watch
What lo waich' I II tell you what to watch Slarting

tiimght and tor the next lour wc-ek» "t.» " will be lotallv

new That's right. nt»w vou don't have lu watch episodes

thai are su ikiI v»fdaie that you are seeing characters that

lell the sIkjw vears jf<.< llHse next Knir weeks will lead

i.i the season hnale in whkh nuisv Carol Haihawav will

leave CiHjniv iiencral lo go out wcl u. K- with her K-au

l>r Rt»ss "K R might always «cem w K in reruns bui

Its scas^m linales never fail.

Mso. it might be (un to check .ui this x^ck - \

Liles." Ditected bv l>avid Duchovny iwho wrote laM

year's alien/baseb.ill episode i. ihi* episode Uioks like if*

going lo spiH»l the show, wilh C.arv Shandling as Mulder

and IHichovnv's real lite wile lea I com ..^ S^ullv. as ihc

"\ liles" goes Hollvwood

\(i il"'.!' I' olalii c «' V I'llvKiaJi ( ulii'ii'iisi

If you liked "The *60s", youni

want to tune in for "The *70s''

By Brian LohnM
Collegian Slofi

This Sunday night al ^ p.m. NBi.

will air "Lhe '70s." a look at four

friends through a tumultuous

decade, following closdv in the

footsteps of its earlier production

"The 'bOs", "The 7Us" finds a group

of friends involved in every major

event of the decade. Starring as the

four friends are Brad Rowe
("Wasteland"!. \ inessa Shaw ("Lyes

Wide Shut"!. Ann Smart ("Varsitv

Blues", "felicity "i and tiuy forrv

I "American History \"i

If and when you do lune in lu

watch the mini-series, have the right

mindset. II vou are looking lor a his-

tory lesson on the l^7Us and all ol

lis major events, you may be disap-

{Hiinted. But il vv>u are liKiking lor a

nostalgic take uii the biggest and

juiciest events v.t ilu Jisto deiade.

vou will enjov ii

Looking at it snuiphi un. the idea

suunds preposterous, ihal lour peu

pie who know cash other will be

involved in almost every major event

of the decade, but it does make for

stime tun television Rowc plays

Bvion a conservative-minded law

schviol student who gets swept up by

Richard Nixon re election lever

Bvron siion find* hinisell moving up

the ranks of the political ladder and

each siep brings un more shadv

dealings with lhe Nium campaign.

Rowe's perli'rmance leaves a little lo

K' desired he d»>esnt quite lit the

part ol the shppcrv Nixon jiawn that

ihev want him to be. and comes

asross as a squau ixi- trvmg lv« gel

iiHu a riHind hok
forrv plavs l)»,ivi a man we

meet as a National Ctuardsman at

Kent Slate He is wilh a unit of sul

liars keeping an angrx mob v>l anii

1 protesters al bay A shot is fired

...ul all hell breaks loose, leaving

four siikJcnts dead Oevier becomes

disenchanted with the miliiarv and

goes AWUI.. escaping tu I us

Angeles lo hide away Soon Dexiei

finds himself working his way up the

ptiwer scale ot the Blask Panih.t^

and bcvome* a victim ot undei! .n J

ed government laciu- i

Celebrate

Make it -r,

nemorab

Turn out Monday, May 1 at 4pm on

T-. Library Lawn for

rree Food and T-shirts for the first 500

arrivals. Music by 99.3 WHMP, Giveaways, Prizes,

Your photo taken for the Time Capsule.
www.umass.edu/capsule/

>5^^^v
May 1.2000UMake it ,

,

Memorable

eomedian, does an execllent job with

this role. In a part that could easily

have been overacted, Torry knows

when and where to pour il on

Vinessa Shaw plays Lileen,

Byron's love interest al Kent Slate

Shaw leaves Kent Stale to escape the

memories and ends up in NV She

becomes exposed to the new ideas ol

feminism and at first rejects ihem

lor traditional family ideas Then her

mother gels divorced and fileen

finds herself agreeing more with the

ideas of this growing movement

f ileen is stilled by male empluvers

throughout her career and tinally

decides to file a sexual diseiimina

lion lawsuit Her relationship with

Byron over. Lileen tries to lind a

new love interest but can i lea\e

Bvron's memory behind Shaw gives

the best perfurmanee ol all lour ut

the major casi members, she does a

good job with her role as a woman

struggling to come to grips with

changing social views.

Linally, every story needs a wild

child like Christie, who is played by

Am> Smart. Christie always seems to

be able to find a party unfortunaie-

Iv lor her this usually doesn't carry

the best results. She becomes
involved in modeling and drugs,

which leads to the death of a

boyfriend and her life is never quite

the same again She runs into a porn

filmmaker and even winds up in a

cult Smart does her best as the "out

iur a gotKl time character" and gen-

erally pulls it off. although I do have

tu admit that the cull element was

(Mcllv weak
I lound NBCs "The 70s- tu be

highly entertaining and fun. even if a

little campy. Ii is an enjoyable and

somewhat accurate look at one of

the wildest decades in American his-

lurv B*

'V... c^
V
»

Bisou Bisou

What's your occasion?

^arty An^
ijaureen apl

downtowti Amherst
www,zanna.com

Why start your day stuck in traffic?

There's no such thing as rush hour at

an EYA wilderness camp. Our youth

counselors live and work year-round in

some of the most beautiful, natural

settings in the eastern United States.

Hike the Appalachian Trail. Canoe the

Suwanee. Sleep under the stars.

Develop personal relationships. And

help at-risk kids get back on the

right path. Doesn't that sound a

lot better than breathing exhaust fumes

twice a day? For more information,

park your mouse at www.eckerd.org.

Send resume to:

Selection Specialist/CN

P.O. Box 7450

Clearwater. FL 33758-7450

or e-mail to: recruiting@eckerd.org

ECKERO

UMASS

3%
YOUTH
MTfRNATIVfs

All majors encouraged to apply.

Paid training provided.

','/." '•''

1-800-222-1473 • www.eckerd.org EOE
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h. |4.Ning ai this Ncar^ spring concert

,„ ihc Mullins Center on May 7 as

wcll>on thebill, it should not be

missed. Ticket prices have nc.l been

announced vet. but you can be sure

.hatlhevllbesocheaplhatyuullbe

.aving. Thai is a price I d even pay

lu-i losce tireen Oav

Komr »""'''-'• ""
''''""''•"'''

.^
""

i,„wr<.nluN ;/ Vh. the des.re to

br.ng buck Pink I lovd. V\aters had a

rai.Kvuc.c-lul lour last year, and the

uvicv^swercexcellent H.sshow at

,hc Civic tenter should provcMo be

o.Kc.lthctvsiotihesununer Phough

„ ,. aivvavs belter to see a show out-

doors in the heat. I think .. would be

MU.KdittKul. torVVaterslopu.ona

k,lk> M'< ^how In. sure that this is

.oMKilun;. ih.,ilKd.K-n-twanttosac

rifice. ... .,

Counting Crows and Live at

Tweeter Center on August lb and at

the Hartford Meadows on August 23 -

Ihe fact that live is opening tor any-

one should be considered a crime.

However, i cant take anything aw/ay

Ironi the Counting Crows. They are a

remarkable band to see perfonu. and

I ive simply adds to the greatness.

0-:fesl at the Tweeter Center on

luN 29 and 3U - I dont think 111 be

able to attend the Owfesl. but I would

love to see it. i think that truly to be a

rcH.k Ian you should have at least have

been to the O/zfest at least once. I'm

sad to say that I am still not a true

rotk fan. .

Sl»iu Youth at the Avalon on June 1

1

II 2S bucks is tew expensive lor you to

spend on 31 1 tickets, check out Sonic

Youth at the Avalon for only thirteen

dollars.

WBCN River Ra\'e at Toxhoru

Stadium on May 27 - The River Rave

should be at Great Woods, but the

truth is that the line-up is simply too

big for the Tweeter Center to handle.

Id like to see Stone Temple Pilots while

Stott Weiland is still out of prison, and

I still haven't seen Godsmack or I ilter^

However, Eve b, Kittie, Hverclear. and

Cypress Hill weaken my attraction to

the show. I think the highlight ol the

day will be when 70.000 fans simulta-

neously setwam "lets do it like they do

on the discovery channel." during the

Bloodhound Gang's performance.

Tickets for the event are already sold

out.

A SPECIAL PERSON NEEDED
FOR EGG DONATION

$20,000.00

As an egg donor you cm nitke our dream

of parenthood come true.

We are IooUbc for i gcaeroat tad compauiooatc CaacMUa

woman age 2(>-3I who b creative, artiitlc aad iBtelHffcat

\ ou muit be physically lit, malataia a healthy Ufettyk, Mac

or free, eyea prefered aad be 5' 3" or taller. Your Meatity

will remain aaonymoM.

Free Medical ScrceniBf AH Eipcaics Paid

For More laformatloa

Please email Darlcne: Darkne<a)surrogacylaw.net

Or fax iaqairlet to: I -619-4434*35

TheUw 0«ke .f ThMUtt rtokertoo

(I^ao-MMBU)
(PtoMe rcferancc td "Heft')

YOU KNOW THAT FRIEND
WHO ALWAYS SAYS,

'i CAN MAKE

THAN THIS"?

HE JUST DID.

Tune into Nibblebox.com for the most cutting edge, innovative and

irreverent entertainment All created by students, with the help of

some of the hottest names in the film and television industry like

John Leguizamo. Doug LIman and Steven Soderbergh.

nibbl^^box•*"'•• ^ entertainment bytes

www.nlbblebox.com

THE MA^^SACHUSETrS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Crew of ISIoise prepares to deliver

visml messages with film showing
^^ ;. ...,..i„iv moiKl i.l the work thai went inl«

By Ryan Benhorris and Jason Trenkia

Collegian SloH

Wh.lc most low-budgcl Mudcnt lllms arc lacking in

many diHcrc-n. aspects. Sh.wn «^-^;"'>'

.'•'';',^';',;f;

proves to be soinethinp vety unique I onight he w.l

open Ihe world to his first feature lilin that he has pnded

hhitself upon, having spent over tvso >ears ,n the pn^ess

ol writing and producing The film w.ll be- shown at 8.00

p in. in room I b'* cl the Campus C enter

\oise is the stors ol Bck.. plaved b> Downs achat a.

,er derive-d Iron, his life a^ K.th a writer and dnector.

The plot centers arou.td a radio show called No.se.

which is hosted b> B..O and his best Ir.end Brad ord.

plaved bv L niserMtv of Massachusetts treshman |esse

OeAngeiis. Ihe storv begins when the tw.. make a

prop..sition to otier a date w.th Ikn. as the pn/e to the

h.ghest donator for the station lundra.scr \\ hen options

Sn to arise. B<k. fit.ds hi....ell m the ....ddle ol ron.an

tic relationships, while at the ^.h.k tnne trs.ng to d.scos

er his spicilic place in lile

IV.Angeli^- character. Brad....a lu.Ou> -^", J"'
"'"

ties surrou.id.ng h.> relationship with h.s g.r Inetid Kn

plaved bv lMas> trohman Kr.Ma lavnc IVXngel.s a.id

Unc- are two ol the HI... s s.rongeM par.v '>^e"-"P^;"-

acting talents and wondeilul che.,..si,x ...ake the n.-t

.nteresttng sce.uv One scene ol worths '^^'^'^^'^'^

place .n a ca.t.pus restaurant and .ncludes a dc ta.l d

Lrgumen. K-tween the.n IXAngel.s and |avn.- con.pU

»Z each other serv well, son.e.hing that .s d.H.cul u.

do in anv p.ctute, let alo,ie a s.udent pioduced I.I... Ihe

fa., that these- two work -o well t.^ether M,c-,,gthc-ns the

r.lm eve-n .iwre bv allowing lor the lose^scek.ng B»k. tc

be- adn.ired as .on.eKKh we cm all relate to at son.c

point in our lis c< k^^ n.»»,*

|X.s»n* is sets quick to p...n. out that l.U^hds flaws

Ml of the- relat.cm-.hips m this film are luH pc-rtect. Ilie.c

are several lights ...nong the charactets. Ir.ends a..d

acquaintance' lues tlaclsn Sobel. .s a •";•"'-''> ""^

cn?o,.o.wlK unstable character that w.th s.hon. aln.c^

":..w gets along IX.wns point .^ .1... n'-l----

ec«imu...ca..on ha^ n.a..s d.tleren. lc^d- ol .onll.c that

need to be dealt s*iih

lX.wn> ,s cCainK p.oud ol the work that went n,o

the film which he said took over a year to wnte. It is

brilliamiv edited and allows for the film to carr> at most

times an interesting storvline.
.Ur-n h.Hirs

-Shawn has an incredible was ol tak.ng three hours

of unorga..i/ed, adiibbed d>slu.Ktio... and tum.ng .t nio

en minutes of watchable. entertaining film, layne sa.d

Downs has exceptional talent .n the field of cine-

matography. Mis use of the camera is M""^
""'^"J^ {^^

entire- filn. was shot with one can.era .n super VHb lor

)Z. However. lX,wns is able to dcxeive his v.ewers .no

bc-lieving that there are two cameras through precise

ed ting. Ills use of color is remarkable He .s ver> cau-

tklul as to which scenes are in color, •Ml ol the conversa^

tions that take place in the radio station are tn color, and

there is one scene that displays nature as a very colortui

and bc^autilul woi^er. lX>wns has the ability to take the

most uninteresting landscapes and turn them into a

splendor of realits ... ^„^
The .potential harm ol il.c movte is that some scen^

scvmed to dtag. and a^ a iwo-hour production. .1 could

have been ...uch shorter Also, there are Jf«U<-'r> '" P^^

ducing a movie where the '^'••"•^'r

^'•'*'«^'"^''^V
^'^..^'j;

character. A filn.n.aker will always have some d.fficulties

crossing the boundars from director to actor and

IX.wns is no exception Kevin Smith is «" 'rxceller^t

example of this Kven when he places himsc-ll .n his film.

he IS hidden in the back, careful nut to disturb the nor

mal How of the storx There is plenty of possibility for

IX.wns to struggle with ihis transiiion since he repre

senis the crucial role

\hc cast and crew of the film seemed w cnios work-

ink; on this project.

I ilining certainly wasn t in a prolessional atmos^

phere by any means, but for a college prcKluciion 1 thinli

we did prettv gc».Kl." lavne said.

With their pa.iect, IX.wns and his entire crew will

now turn to LMass students to join «hc';^"<l«;a^^' . '"

their constant desire to be sc-en. they will finally bnng

Iheir finished product to the Campus Center ton.ght^

The cast and crew ol No.s.- urge
•^^«^'^"~J" "'^"f,

"

prcOuclK«. that could not have been accompl.shed with

cwt student support.

The Cast of Noise is sfwwn having

ijc*tl»MtMWNIX)W*«t

fun whtle on the set o« the dim that wtll be premiered tonight.

Three students • One semester • NO RULES

pHOTOSl

OFFcampus OWlin* ITi,-

S0a

-Jairfl»=

»

Count down the days to suminer with Jenesso,

Stephanie and Jeonette. it's all about college,

good times, graduation and the great unknown.

a s s
LIVE

www.masslive.com

Join the fun at

www.masslive.com/offcampus
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Ozzfest
continued (rom page 7

slot and far fioni casils ai.ccssihlc

sound.

The second stage, headlined bs

Ministry, features a daunting elesen

bands, with the usual tew unsigned

acts. On the list are Kittie, laprooi.

Primer 55. Pitchshilui. Disturbed.

Crazy Town. Ihe Deadlights, shuscl.

Slaves on Dope, and the aloiemen

tioned Reseille and Puiiipiack

Ministry is the peilect headlincr lui

second stage, and ihcii s^i smII be a

blast provided ihev plav vers liiilc

from Park Side of ilie Spoon and a

lot Iron. /',vu//n (>y and I lie Mind Is \

Terrible ihin^ lo lasic. Imm the

popularity of their unimpiessisc

debut Spit, kittie. bs being an all

female band, will add sarieis, il

nothing else, lo this vear's lineup

Taproot, who plan to release their

debvt album, ilie k'" s.n lune 2".

have alreads amassed a dedkaicd Ian

base and plan to hit the toad piesi

C.US tu 0//lest with olhcl piiinisin

newcomers Papa Roach I'lim

debut albu.n. \n hitrodm ti<"i "•

Mayhem, is abc.ui as en)osable a> a

root canal, but ihes piosed at ihe

recent New fngland Metal fesiisal

that thes can move the ctowd si.

their set should be iideiablc

Piichshiltei's pUKcinciii m ilu inul

die of the second siagc is liic biggest

crime in the histois ol C>//lesi. aiul

their excellent mdustnal punk metal

will no doubt be highlight ol the sec

end stage, Disturbed have been mak-

mg serious waves with their recently

released debut albun.. The Sickness.

and the Chicago metal outfit is cur-

icntlv spreading their disease on the

road with Dan/ig. Crazy Town is

another band to jump on the

rap/metal bandwagon, and while I

vsasn t at all impressed with their

debut single Toxic." hopefully their

li^c show ssill leave a more lasting

mipies>ion

A dose ol aggro will be added to

the mix when The IX-adlights hit the

stage with selections from their sell

liiled debut, while the recentiv

Mgned shusel bring iheir brutal lunk

fresh off a tour with Kittie, Canadian

rockers Slaves on Dope bring their

resolution-minded sound to the sec

ond stage, and Pumpjack dcK.s their

rcH-king Texas style, so well, in tact,

that they caught the attention ol

inemKrs of Pantera. who decided to

help the band out. Sew f ngland

.ludiences won't be seeing Pu.i.piack

however, instead getting Reveille,

whom will no doubt be well

received, but I have to admit I would

have much rather seen an upecming

band that ha-n t plaved a million

vIk.ws in ihe area over the past vear,

Oz/fesl 2000. there it is. and

tickets are already on sale. How can I

describe it? Pantera already did it K'l

me when thev said, "it's Ccnldamn

I lectrie
"

Metallica. the ultimate hard rock band, will entertain a sure to be sold out crowd at Foxboro Stadium m |une

MetaUica
continued from page 7

The tour comes consenientis

limed near the release ol Kid Rock s

latest single. "American Badass,"

which is done oser the stripped

instrumental of Metallica s "Sad But

True," Kid Rock s release lends

itself, not uninientionally. to the

prospect of live collaborations

between the two on tour

Ihe dates are also on the heels ol

Metallicas latest single, their lir-«t

for a movie soundtrack, entitled "I

Disappear," which ha- hiought m
mixed reviews despite decent com

mercial success, and Korns eontinu

ing dominance oser the Billboard

Charts with their latest album hsue'.

and their latest single therein "Make

Me Bad
System ol a Down boa^|s 'licii

most mainstream success *••* '1^^ """^'

"Sugar." although a more under

ground supporting crowd will likels

pack the |oints, and Powerman iOCH»

has finalls lought its was to the big

time with the album loni«ht the

Stars Ke\(dl. leaturing ssell kn^.wn

Mli^-lc- like -Nchuds s Rear aiul

When Worlds Collide ' PMSK s big

hits hase come after a history in

Bostim. meeting at lower Records

and forming in NW. I arlier minor

label releases such as the LP True

force, and the LP Hlood Spat Rating

S\stcm preceded their lirsi

Dreamssoik- album ^f<gu kioifi I u

Kudii>-

Still. ol all the bands, the one

with the most notable old tracks will

be the headlining Metallica. who has

emerged as the eiicvdoped.a delini

tion lor modern speed metal alter

kicking llic i-'cine int.' ^

with a decade ul whal i'..-

known as classics Ihe \^''

the southern Calilorma ban '

ed tunes hke AShiplasI

Whom the Belllulls I'

"One." known bs ni.ii,\

ing song li'i I"'"

metal

Rcx..tvll.

collalK.iations m lui '

five bands featuied w.

a trip on their own I i»

culture, the ci.utiiiv i' i'' •

to black

emOKKEY bai\
tk Specials

RUM ^COKE $2.00 &
iMVERSITY OF MASSACHLISETTS CONFERKNC h

ON MEDICAL ETHICS

SunnrLiy, April 29th Bartlett Hall - Roow 6 5

SAM ADAMS IPA 16 OZbRAFT $2.75

UTTCnUOn WDIII: Oo«i# i« Mil/ •••^•^ ^ i9%\Mi

let Ik* ••dwei/ei bikini eoalcil •/ o ©o/k prtme

THE MONKEY BAR S UNIQUE MENU FEATUREh

MEDITERRANEAN AND CAJUN CUISINE —
ATO in IT'SM TO DANCE

\lif£D/^£SDM UdUi /fi^kt n^iti PJ f<^<'Z. ^•^ f""*^ '^^"•'

Tffl/tf^^DM PJ TOOZ t/i»* i*»'» ^•''« •'' •i^itM^

63 N. Pleasant Street 259-1 600 te

9 00 1 30 The Bioeth.cs of the Human Genotrie

Diversity Project, Cross-Cuitural Current*

Speaker Professor Alan Swediund

Anthropology Dept UMass

10 30 - 10 45 CoMee Breati

1 45 1 2 1 5 Parental Autonomy and Reproductive

Technologies: BaiMM to Specification?

Speaker Protessoc Bonnie Stemtjech

Philosophy SUNY Albany

12 25-2 00 Lunch Break

2 00 - 3 30 An Alternative to Physician-Aaslated

SulCKte

Speaker Bernard Gert, Philosophy

Dartmouth College

3 30 - 3 45 Refreshment Beak

3 45 5 1 5 Just Distribution of Health Car*:

Substantive and Procedural Issues

Speaker Pr^essor Dan Brock Phik»opny,

Brown University

• Open to Public

• Mmlssion Is FREE

• Refrestiments will

be Provided

• Lunch Available from

Downtown Amherst

Ihlsi. iHllCTCIKC IS s(i, i.

Department i»l l»hiU's.>i't

triMi. iIk Comii

planned jnJ >". •

ors CHUfbC U> RMMlKat Ctlilcs

NOTE: L'niv«Mfv k«s >s tti U

GOT 8 ttlJAllTERS

»IJRNIN« A HOLE
IN YOlJll POCKET?

Scenes in tl^^

ARDENS

$2 MAGIC HAT TONITK

ONLY MISS BLISS TAP IN

WESTKllN MASS.

-WIN A TRIP TO THK

MAGIC HAT IMIKWKIIY

Durfec C onsen ator\

CJardens. I Mass

April 27. 28. & 29 at 6:00 p.m.

April 29 matinee at 2:00 p.m.

Free Admission

liir miin iiil..iin»li"« i"nl»ii

,h,l M... Ihv.lM ..«.l.l"frKr .41MMMM1'

«Jnh« |mun..ll>..-t.. « "n^.'^....r^ .4I«.M<«.»4

Sp„««.rr.l .1. p.r. b> "h. I>«'".. < -•'^'•-"••'^ (.,...l.n>.

Ih. ( ..Iks. "f t."«l *«'» ^'<»"* Kr«.l.rcr».

Ihf t iii»,rMi% ..1 Mii««tiu«il> I h.»lr. <.»iW.

Three One-Acis

The I niversal I anyuaui-

writti-n b> l)a\id Im".

The Line That's

Picked Lp 1.000 Bains.

(And How It (an

Work for ^ou)

\%ritti>n b> Kric Berlin

Women and Wallace

written b> Jonathan Marc Shiim.""

SUD. BUD LIGHT.
B0DICX,MlCHEtOB,
MDCHEtOB LIGHT,
A|0|]tM>CK,COORS
COOMUGHT

Pub ana Gnll

;>» IJNIVKRSITY DRIVE
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NATURAL,
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t/SKMCS
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DItcounti

Avilltblc On Cases

01 Wine & Liquor

Ask For Details,

MIlAWl KEE'S BEST

MOLSON

Bl SCH & Bl SCH LIGHT

LIVINGSTON CELLAJ
o^« •«! 9»»iM jmfcxs

^

II r

HFRIT\GE WINES sau t.n

(Corono & CORONA LIGHT
'^'

"
"'°""""" smoea

MMAC HAT
f..rt fli'"If.'. ^1

6 PACK

BOLLA PINOT GRUJIt)

CAPTAIN MORt.NN^
SPICEDRlM,j^9|

LINDEMANS BIN 65

CHARDONNAY^J5«»

WILD VINES
•MM/. ^

BOMB.w sapphirk;in ^

flUAL COST

.(iOLDTFQllLA

_^ HI rrcfs'

ar THE STOP & SHOP PLAzn ,„„r.SU
„'"eY NORTHAMPTON HOiyO^ L«;s. S«W

2539344 5863007 5344555

^A r '1 _ — -
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Glassjaw, Boysetsfire

are hardcore triumphs
By Mkhoal Dslone

Collegian Staff

We opened for Guster after they sold out.

! Luna at this years B«wl Day concert on Sat , May 6 Luna recently opened lor Guster at Mt Molyoke

BOYSETSFIRE
After tht EMhgf

Victory

GLASSJAW
£«rything You Wonted To Know About

Sitence

Roadrunner

Hmo. cmo-corc. whatever you

want to call it. its the style of music

that Lombines cathartic vocals with

hardcore vocals with hardcore music

to create an often startling sound.

This style is currently popularized by

KoRn and iMtones, the latter being

Jiiser to the two releases in this

icview. Chinos brazen emoting trad-

ing; off with hardcore screams over

music thai spans from the blistering

"Mcadup" to the tranquil "Mascara."

BoNsetslirc and Glasslaw both use

this style to get their point across,

although for very different reasons.

While the two bands do have one

additional thing in common, they

both strive to revive the lost art of the

long and confusing song title. The

liilc of Glassjaws debut is a great

example, and my personal favorite

Horn After the t.uhgy'% number of

choices is "(Compassion) as skull

Iragmcnts on the wall.' Yes. paren-

theses make everything (more inter-

esting).

Bovsetslire uses the aforemen-

tioned style of music to relay their

overpowering social messages. The

lineup for their Victory debut are gui-

tarists losh latshaw and Chad Istvan.

\rr/y^^ n «.. *- i

Corporate lesson <>1:

.'i\

Neverpass up a great offer.

2000 Moida Protege

i-<

IBESTBUYI

\

180 DAYS
DEFERRED PRYMENT

(1]

With purchose

of ony new

1999 or 2000

Mcido vehicle

CORPORATE LESSON «2:

COMt PRtPmtD.

We've got you covered there When

you buy ony nev/ 1999 or 2000

Mozdo. you con choose the "Get

' Professionol Kit" and we'll

hook you up with o

Palm V.V /
Coanectrt Orqamw ^>> -

l-yeor subscription to

F\Sr€)MPANY

if you're into instant grotificotion. get

'400 CUSTOMER CASH on the spot-

Either way, if you purchase, you won't hove

to fork out any monthly poyments for 180

days. Isn't it time you found out what

upward mobility is reo/// obouf

*
(2)

CUSTOMER

CRSH

MORE INFORMATION' MezdoUStl.eom

PLUS
OR 1-800-639-1000

' t

GET PROFESSIONAL KIT'

Including o Poloi Pilot Vx ond other coreer swoq

4
I

ikI'HIii iih. A

mazoa

MflZDR
iGRRDUflTE
PROGRRM

(1) Payment deferral no. available in PA and limbed in Ml and DC OJer no, availat^e on
.^^^^^^^^

American Credit, take new retail delivery from dealer s^od. by 12/31/00. (^ ,$400 CoMege Uaduate caj,n^a«^
^^^^^^ ^^

for delivery) available on purchase of any new "99 or "00 Mazda veh^tes,LirTi^ one per c^^^^^
associates degree, an

uation or have graduated wrthin the last two years from one of '^ffo^w "g. accr^^ accredited gTaduate school

^Th?rs.^e^XrraS^rnt^?^^^^^^^^^ - ^5S^"""- '^'^ '-^°"'>" '°^ ^"^ ^^^^°" ^' ^"^ '"^-

The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademartc of Consunners Digest. Inc.

bassist Rob Avery, drummer Matt

Krupanski, and vocalist Nathan Gray.

Before even spinning the disc. Hip-

ping through the booklet reveals

much of what's to come. Pictures ul

war and military funerals, quotes

from Mumia Abu-lamal. URI > lor

Michael Moore and Refuse Resist,

and a strong band statement establish

clearly the bands standpoint and that

they aren't kidding around. And using

the emo-core style seems like a per-

fect match, since the hardcore aspects

can forcefully convey their revolution-

ary messages ("wheres >our

anger/where's your |expleiive|

rage?"), while the more emoWonal

edge can inspire compassion for the

things they are fighting for ("stand in

line/take a number/you sell >our

soul"). Unfortunately, the enio pt)r-

tion is what ultimatel> drags '\llcr tlw

Eulogy down.

The division between cm.' iind

hardcore is mostly from song to st>ng

here, unlike Glasslaw where vihj II get

both in the space of one song And

while the variety is certainU a wel-

come departure from the endless

hordes of testosterone-fueled hard

core releases, the lyrics cant realU

stand CMi their own withiHJt a strong

musical backing. ITie scHjnds are prel

ty bland on the slower tracks like

"when rhetoric dies" and "the abinni

nations of those virtuous," and the

lyrics take center stage. Gray's viKals,

although adequate, don't have the

strength to make the words come

live. And the words, although ralK

ing for all the right causes, dont ha\e

the flow necessar\ to stand alone IIk

mid-tempo "unspoken request." an

import from the 1^^ split IP «itli

Snapcase. works, but the oih^-i dov^n

tempo tracks arc prett> boring, the

greatest offei>ders being the back iw

back songs "my life in the kntic ii.ilc

and "across five >ears."

Thankfully, these tw*. ir.uk> .n.

followed by "twelve step hanimet pro

gram:" a song that begins ^*llh the

ttMctnenl "bring it on" and ends with

a gun Wast. Pounding cuts like thcNc

are clearly where the band hinc^

The title track opens the album wnh

an appropriate bang, and movers like

"pariah under glass" are where the

band's sound teels mo>t at home
Newcomers Glassjaw use the

emo/hardcore combt> for introspec-

tion, and all elements shift according

ly. The music on their debut

Everything You Wanted /«» Kikmi

About Silenie is more mekHlic. and

vocalist Daryl Palumbo embcllishi* .«

lot more on his intensely personal

lyrics, which leads to the word "vuw'

coming out more like >eah-hch h*Ki

at times (- Piano") The group i> com

picted by guitansts Beck and loild N

Wetnstock. bassist Manuel Ra^"«s«nan

Carrcro. and drummer Siimm\

Sieglcr. and their Roadrunner release

was produced by ama/ing talent Rt>s'-

Robinson, whose credits include

KoRn. Limp Bizkit. and Slipknot

Glasslaw arc signed tu Robinson's

new I AM record label, and their CD
has a couple of things in common
with labelmates Slipknot

For one. this is a ver\ promising

debut, with a lot of potential and sub-

stance to build upon. I:\tryihing.

however, is also like the Slipknot

record in that all of the great tr.Kks

are up front, and the second hall of

the album takes a disappointing nose-

dive. The decline on this release starts

around track seven, with the only

bright spot in the last si\ triKk- Kinj!

the guitar-driven '"Piano."

But to focus on the good, the

opening tracks arc amazing, starting

with "Pretty lush" and "Siberian

Kiss." both of which perfectl> mix the

emotional vocals with the consider-

able chops of the musicians. The

aggressive yet bouncy "Ry Ry's Song"

lets the guitar riff ease you through

the song, and Palumbo's vt)cals are

uncharacteristically subdued. His

vocals owe a lot to Deftones singer

Chino Moreno, both in style and

delivery, although their over-lhe-top

emotional extremity defeats the finer

musical points of tracks like

"Lovebites and Razorlines" and

"Hurting and Shoving (She Should

Have Let Me Sleep)." Palunihos

voice is certainly a commanding pres-

ence, and a little refinement in terni-

of how he uses it could become a real

asset for this promising band.

When you mix emo and hardcore.

there are bound to be bumps in the

road, and no band to dale has mas-

tered this interesting hybrid: however.

Boysetsfire and Glasslaw are both on

the right track, and who knows.
maybe in the future it will be one of

these two that present the defining

work in this unique subgenre.
Boysetsfire: B- Glasslaw: B

www.dailycollegian.corn)
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Oasis and TravU storm

the Orpheum in Boston
By Shawn llinitch

Cdlagion Statf

liniighl. k)ne ol Hrilain's most
\sell kno«n uci-. us vvcll us an up-

and-coming one will be plu\ing in

Bosti>n at the Urphcum. Oasis is

proiiiolin^! iheii lulesi effort,

Sliiiiiliiig an ihf SlimilJi-rs of
Giuiii^. while fiavis is promoting

iheir second album, ilic \lin \\ ho.

This iiu>'«i receiii lour began in

TokNu. I.ipun. ,ind will head
ihitiujjhuul North America before

ilies return to the Lnited kingdom.

t.)asi-- hiinj;> their heuv> ulhum pres-

ence i>n the load wiih them. In pre-

\ious shov\s. ihe> hu^e plaved songs

(hat ha\e not been released, such as

"Sad Sonj-" .nui lulk lonight."

I heir inlaiiuiu^ \ei»ioii ol The
Beutle^ "I \m ilu Wulrus" iradi-

liuiialK ended Oasis -ets.

Iiusi^. a Scottish bund, has

reeenlU been i>etting some lied\\

uiiplus in ihe Lnited State". Iheir

latest albuii) has reached number
one in Britain Ihes i.ollabi«ruled on

the new ulbum «iili Rudioheud pro-

ducer Nigel Ciodiieh \Mih a >ound

thai i" ser\ eomp.iiuble vuih ihul ol

Rudi.'lu.iJ iIk pii'Jluei ~ ~kilU

were nicely used. Travis' surreal

sound should compliment Oasis

well.

Before the show, Travis will be

greeting some of their new

American fans at Newbury Comics

in Boston, as well as pla\ing an

acoustic set, before joining O.im^ ut

the Orpheum.
Oasis is playing smaller venues

than those they have played in the

past. They received their first atten-

tion in 1992 with the release of

Definitely Maybe, which immediate-

ly prompted countless comparisons

to The Beatles. They followed up

with Whai'a the Story i Morning

Glory), garnering them incredible

airplay with such hits as

"Wonderwair and "Champagne
Supernova."

Conflict has always followed

Oasis. The band's two front men.

brothers Liam and Noel Gallagher,

have a historv of fighting, and

rumors of their break up are always

circling, l.uckilv for their New
Kngland fans, these rumors have

been quieter than usual latelv.

lans can evpeci some surprises

trom the show first of all. the nev*

ulbum features the first song not

written b> Noel. I iam wrote little

lames for his son. In the past, he has

been rumored to say that he could

write better than his brother, but

that he simpi) did not feel like it.

Oasis should find other ways to

mi\ things up. too. Noel usuallv

treats fans to some acoustic num-

bers, and thev are alwavs discover-

ing new songs to cover British legends Oasis come to the Orpheum in Boston tonight. Scotland's Travis will open the show.

Oasis finds "Love"
OASIS

"Who Feels Lw^T
Big Brother

I? end has eiiKT)^
.!• ol Lite. naiiK'K

\ .': '..

.lllliiU .
'

the "Go I el li Ooi aivl iKiw th^- "WTw

I eds 1 4»ve'' ieleu^-> I have two majcir

grievanco. Oik ilie i«o <.jngles only

have three s«ing- cash, ineluding their

te-pcetive title tracks Irom the album

Siamting Ihi Ihe ShtmUer of Giants.

which no one- Kiughi Ihi* is depress-

in^- Kvause ever -inee I »iart».-d buving

impi'ri Oa-i' »inglc~» about four vears

ago. iIkv ii.ivc irudiiionullv had lour

tracks .1 piuetiee tlwt tiate* bask to the

eariv IMhtiteh Ma\lH- >.ingk.s.

I
i iiU no -urprisc tnim

, hiii. ii'K lustilled plaving

lise for less than an h«>ur bv asking.

What do vou e\pect '" as well a>

releasing a eomparativelv small lour

albums throughout their almost

decudek«g existcTKC, ll'« hard to com-

plain when tK- material is mi brilliant,

but tfankh Id like a little more bril-

liance, pleasi.-. Second, the b-sides for

the new allnim are starting to sound

alarmingU like b-sides: namelv stuff

that wasn't good emHigh li»r tiK album

rather than ifw usual -ubliiiK- t>asis b-

-itle "I et- Ml Make Believe' was goi>d

-tuff but "i \* I on>' \~ Ihevve Got)

C'igurelie^ In Hell ".i- ,in>'iliei ^wtv

altogetlKi

Which bnni- u- !>• ihe "Who Kvis

Love'" -ingle WIh> feels love''" is a

brilliant. Kautiful s»>ng. I could make

some appiopriateh over the lop com-

piirisons. [xis-jblv likening the st)ng to

"bu-king in the divine glorv i>f M>nic

e\alledne-»" oi "Kilhing in the nectar

ol melodic transcendenec." but mv pre-

viou- ulliieiulion should do the trick.

The uddiiionul iwo unreleased tracks

are both Noel-^ung and donl reallv

eomc off ;i' unvlhin^' -peeial. One

Wav Riwd" 1" verv lisieiiable: it's Noel

with hi- liademark ballad structure and

-tune nice voeals, although it'- no "Talk

Tonight" and the chirping bird- just

add to the overproduction "Heller

Skelter" Iind- Vk.T in IValles lerrilorv

again, and prove- that he shi>uld stick

to "You've Got to Hide 'tour I ove

\wa\" while I iam lakes care ol busi-

ness on "I Am the Walrus" and heavy

-Kill like ihi- But il wa- not meant to

be And while Noel- enlhusiasm is

unmi-lakuble throughout the six min-

utes, vou can 1 do evervthing yourself,

and this one ju-l crie- for I,iam- atti-

tude

It i-ni peiteei. Kil there is plenty

here lor the Ou-is Ian las if it needs

convincing). The cover is great, as is

the sleeve phoio. although am I the

onlv one who misses the classic Brian

Canmm stuff.' And the disc is

enhanced, complete with the amazing

"Who feels I ove'" vidc-o. which is the

cla--V job the song de-erved. A-

( Michael Delano)

EMILY AYN
Blah

Knod<nown Records

1 have u soil spot in mv heart for

well-nieunin}!. -inceie songwriters who

expose their work to an ofien callous,

impatient and fickle listening public.

Bui at the same time. 1 have only so

much tolerance tor the overt sound of

an anuilcui . »/<//;. the debut release of

seventeen vearoUl singer/songwriter

Hmilv Avn. tugs me stnmgly in both of

these directions. On the one hand, any-

one so vounp able to produce a I V
track album of original songs desetyes

credit lor the commitmeni and musical

wherewithal necessary, and hmily's

voice, iilthough slill underdeveloped.

Stop global warming

Turn up the pressure to turn down the heat.

Now, with a Web click, send powerful personal messages

to your elected officials to back Earth Day's Clean

Energy Agenda; clean power, clean air, clean cars, clean

investments. Global warming is a fact. Take the next step.

Together, we can make a real difference. Add your

voice to America's leading environmental groups, now

united for action on this and other campaigns at

saveourenvironment.org
American Rivers |

Center for Marine Conservation
|
Defenders of Wildlife

|

Earthiustice Legal Defense Fund |

Environmental Defense
|
Izaak Walton

League |
League of Conservation Voters

|

National Audubon Society

National Wildlife Federation |
Natural Resources Defense Council

|

Nationa

Parks Conservation Association |
Sierra Club

|
The Wilderness Society

|

The State PIRGS |
Union of Concerned Scientists

|
World Wildlife Fund

Turn to TRAX. page 14
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3

immediately begs comparison to siren

extraordinaire Tori Amos. On the other

hand, the album suffers from the rhyth-

mical shortcomings so often encoun-

tered in such young musical artists, and

vocally. Kmily loo often tries for notes

beyond her range.

Hlah offers a combination of folky.

acoustic guilar-only songs and more
fleshed-out pop rock songs: the former

are always at least worthwhile, and
often quite stunning, while the latter

arc difficult to listen to without cring-

ing. "I^one," "Hair and "Lonely Too
LcMig" are all impressive acoustic com-

positions; "Half," especially, featuring

only hmilys skeletal ringcr-picking and

a sweetly understated vocal perfor-

mance, gives an insiting glimpse of

wliat <he ma> K- cipiiblc o\ on luture

ivcoidingN.

Other track>. however, such as the

barely tolerable "Paraphrased." add

problematic drumming and an unai-

iractivc distorted clectiic guitar to the

OL|ualion. aiTanged around tlul. grungy

chord progressions, and send you

reaching for the truck-forward Ixitton

"jitter Bug." the twelfth track, is per

haps ihc i,n|\ instance ol the successful

u-i >'l J lull'band approach: compar

isinis III the Sundays come to mind

when listening to the songs slowly

turning electric folk flavor. The last

minute of this 5 3) tune, however,

makes a decided turn for the worse

when ifw band begins a sloppy escala

Hon ol speed and volume. Restraint and

tastefulness ure lessuns vet to be

learned, apparently.

I have little doubt that tmily Ayn

CiK'ld go far in the music industry, but.

il Hlah is any indication, she has to

cinphasi/e her sucnpths. specifically

the charming interplay belv^een hei

voice and Ikt acoustic guitar work, and

solidify her si)ngwriting before she

thrown .iikjitional instnimeiu^ inin iK-

mix. C+ (David Troupes)

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Fanvfy Values Tour "99

Flawl«ss/GefFen

The Family Values tour enjoyed its

second massively successful year last

fall, headlined by Limp Bizkit. And like

the previous year, we now have a CD
that gathers live performances from all

of the participating artists on the l**44

edition, resulting in an enjoyable but

completely predictable concert disc.

Featured on this year's release are

1998 survivors KoRn and Limp Bizkit.

Primus. Staind. The Crystal Method.

Method Man and Redman, and Filter.

The great variety is. like last year, the

disc's greatest asset, mingling choice

cuts of rap and techno with the expect-

ed array of heavy hitlers. IXxi't expect

any shcx;king track sclecticHis or mind

blowing live performances, just the

usual suspects that get the job done

nonetheless. Filter's "Hey Man Nice

Shot," Kom's "Falling Away From Me."

and I imp Bizkit's "Nookie" - you've

heard these all c»n the radio a million

times by now, and the live perfor-

mances do little to add or detract faun

ifiat experience. One could hope for a

little more danng track list, as well as

more extras than LB's unexceptional

cover of "I Would For You" and the

Fred Durst/Staind collaboration

"Outside." an emotional but anticlimac-

tic ending.

Otherwise, what's here is good. I'he

affecting flow of "Da Rockweiler"

screams for more Meth/Red on the

album, and Primus and Crysul Method

both are characteristically solid Fvc*n

the IB stuff, which has hcvn getting a

little stale from overexposure latelv. is

given a shot in the ami with eiK-rgetic

live cuts. .Absolutely unnecessary, but

tor an affordable price Family V alucs

'99 is a solid bet for fans in the market

for a fairly straightforward collection. B

(Michael Delano)

SUSUAN ANGELETTi
Uvt

tdf-releascd

Susan Angeletti has one hell of

voice. She can howl and soar in the

best tradition of the Aretha Franklin's

school of singing (her range may be

smaller, but her vocal arrangements

disguise it well). Susan's vocal talent is

naturally the centerpiece of this record,

comprised of eight songs recorded live

in the studio in a single day. This focus,

however, is a mixed blessing, for while

Susan sounds excellent, the music goes

somewhat neglected: generally Susan is

backed by merely a single guitar, bass,

and uninspired drumming. Of the eight

songs, two are oiiginal tunes penned by

Susan, and the rest are covers of rock

and blues classics, such as "Under My
Thumb," a Mick jagger and Keith

Richard song.

Fans of southern-style blues/inck

will find this an enjoyable listen, but

ultimately, there's little iniK>vation that

takes place aiul Susan runs the risk of

getting lost in an alreadv backward-

looking crowd. It's a solid emulation of

previous artists, but Susan needs to

find her own style B- (David Iroupesi

pOp*«tAr*t(iDs

Th« (s pOp*stAr'ktC>s

Hmds
Reminiscent ol the Supreme

Beings of Leisure disc of a couple of

months back. pOpStAr'kiDs wear

their pop influences on their sleeve. Biit

where as the Supreme Beings used their

pop .sensibility to craft some laid-back,

on-the-beach chill music, these kiDs are

intent on infecting your mind with

unavoidable pop viruses. This duo con-

sists of Andee (vocals, guitars, keys &
synths, programmed drums) and

Anthony (bass, "perspective"), with

additional help frotn drummer |oe

Donato and bassist Nick Donato on

some of the album. The press release

generously gives a list of the kiDs'

faves. which are all over the map from

AC/DC to Daft Punk, but the most

telling description ol them given would

have to be that they "make immaculate-

ly disposable ekvtro pop with big gui-

larzz..."

What's fun about this album is how

it avoids all of the mind-numbing
expectations that detennine the worth

of popular music these days. "It's a

comeback album." or "it's a product of

their Middle Fastern influences." or

"they have to re-establish their trade-

mark sound on this release."

pOp'stAr'kiDs transcend all of this,

and \ou can tell without question that

thcM.' guys are just having a lot of fun.

which is both good and bad. This isn't

the brilliance of Mvlhii Collu- and The

liif'iniu- SuJnesi. but it doesn't try to

be. so what we have is. yes. "disposable

electro pop." but fun electro pop
nonetheless. Standout tracks include

"Oceans of It' and "Atomik!" B
(Michitel IX-lano)

I

www.$tudentUniverse.com

800-272-9676
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Win these PrizesS

Pardon us iff we wear out our welcome
WKCtbM wMttwt^ Hfwngen to the area this year rWfftptnfi

31 1 are also part of Oz/fest 2000

Gift CertiBcate to the

Unirersity Store
Dimier
at )udie'#

it-l-u i*niti.mitimit\ymiMio
cdncsday. May 10 at 5pm

Guidelines & Contest Rules:

http://www.housing.umass.edu/hscn/

or call HSCN at 545-4803

Replace

this Logo

Housing Services

Cable Network

needs a new

name and logo.

Submit Entries to:

UMass, HSCN
213 Berkshire House

^JOH material rabmttted moat be ori^aai wpifej

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag It wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

CLUBIine 413/532-3621

HOTIine 413/538-6969

500 New Ludlow Rd. - South Hadley, MA
Visit Us At - www.anthonys.net

Y^ An A 968 Bridge Road,

±^X\.XXXX Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP **•"*"
Mass.

lacrosse nhl
continued from page 20

"It makes me Liugh when utiuckers

try to elbow \ou oil. though,"
Passanese said. "We play delense >o

light, that they get annoyed and try to

elbow you. N ou can tell thai you're

getting lo them."

With the success thai ihe iwo have

enjoyed thus far. one might ihink ihe

Minuiewomen are insane by the

amount of laughing going on during

competition. Ihe laughter was (x-rhaps

most intense, however, when Passanesi-

- aboul whom it would be an under
siaiemeni to merelv -ay thai she's a

defender by trade - decided lo cross

over to the offensive side of the ball

during the MaiiKni and White's \*i-2

route ol Si. Boiuiveniuie in Olean.

N.V
"Kveryone was egging me on. sav

ing. 'jess, you have to score, you
haven't scored vet."" Passanese said.

"So I went in and cut. and Rebecca
[\i<.sv.-d me the ball. I -hot leltv and it

hit the pi(v Sara was oui there Iikl

and we Kith ju-l Untkc-d at each other

and -larted laughing., it was the only

shi)t I'd taken in lour veats and it hit

the pipe We both double teamed the

delender (who picked up the liu>-c

twill and checked it out ol fwr slick I

ju-t picked up the ground ball and
shol ainJ I -coreil

"

Ihe gi>al wa- mw ol manv thai dav.

but its importance m the conieM t>f

that gaiih.' was not lo be uiklersialed

"At the Kginning v>f the -east'n wc
ncvdrtl ih.ii iiuMule bm»iei we tuiJ a

hard time gciiiiii.' ilic W - \l.icNaM'

-aid

Ih.ii win. complete with
Pa--anese'- lir-t -core. K'gan a ^-1

streak tor tMass that is rc-»pc»nsible

(or the Minuiewomen beiiie lied loi

the lop -pt>i in the A lU

That'- a long w.iv Irinii

Baldwinsville or B'\ ilk-

I'hev're -till very i.lo-e." Barnes

»aid. 'Peopk- IriHii H'\ ilk' just live lor

theii hoiiieiv>wn they're very proud

ot M^herc thc\ come I root.'

continued ftom page 20

Dave /\ndre>chuk is proving to be more

than just "the other guy in the Bourque

trade." giving the l.anche anotlK-r legit

imate offensive force. Peter l-orsberg

woke up and finally remembered he

plays pro hockey for a living, and

Patrick Roy is Patrick Roy 1 ike him or

not. he's money in the playoffs. As long

he maintains a healthy relationship with

his goalposts (hciekey fans know what I

mean). St. Patrick seems poised to carry

his club into the Finals.

Detroit is flying as well, coming off

a sweep of the l.os .Angeles Kings in

the first round. I"hey finished the series

with a 3-0 shutout, Chris Osgood's

eighth career playoff shutout Ihe

Wings get offense from all over the

board: Steve Yzerman. Brendan
Shanahan. Sergei hederov and Niklas

l.idstruni. who led all defenseman with

71 points. They can hurt you m a num
tvr of dilferent of wavs

Realisticalls . the U ing- are the bet-

ler. more well rounded team. The
Avalanche have turned it on though,

and one things ring- true more than

anything else. The Ray Bourque f actor.

Am I biased? .Absolutely. Sou don't

live 20 years in Beantown and iK>t have

this man ingrairK-d in vour -port- lov-

ing psyche. If he doc-n'i do it ixm. il

iiiav be iH'ver I'he Avalanche in seven

(wiih Bourque playing a decisive role in

ihecliiKhert.

Because the Blues have bcvn -em

htHiie a little earlier than 1 had anlici

paled, t'lilorado now ha- mv fx-rmi--

-htn to go oui and win itself a Stanlev

t. up N c-s. ihev have BtHirque. but thev

alsci have a roster floodc'd with talent

uikI a new sense of purpt^ise that was

-parked late in the -eason. Kxperts

cvervwhere land lowly college stu-

dents) had St i ouis as a lock, but now
It - a wide open affair thai wimi be

decided until the final second has

iKked oil the ckxk in 2000. it < mxh
ing as it sevnis.

Wtiff Petprea i> a Collegian
mlumni^l

ITS NOT TOO LATE TO WORK
ABROAD THIS SUMMER ^

«# BRITAIN AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND :

with a 3\JNAC work/travel program

Work, travel and have 'un Internationalize your resume

make new friends and broaden your horizons'

Britain

Australia

New Zealand

I8UNAC

La CazuelaRFSTAURAN I

Hand Crafted food

^«K>n«i Spe<Ms

Extraordinary Tequila List

Superb Margaritas

Warm Hospitality

Please {oin ust

• Dinner Every Night

Downtown Northampton
Across From The Part(lf>g Garage

M
On ttttVMi «twww. tacu^.^om

from GLASS
toGOLD

sturtittg uttaer $20P^

Thp Flnp^
silverscape designs

GOLDSMITHS <S) G E M GALL6RY

Oiw King St. Noctli»inp«on SIM

M Wed lOATh-Sat 10-9, Sun

264 N. Pleasflnt St.. Amhwsi 25J-.\324

10 6, Thwrs 'til 8, Sun 12

-3JM • .«___ A

Softball
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who shares linic in ihe second rota-

tion spot, gave one ol her linesi per

I'ormances ol the 2U0lt ^easlln in

game two against l.a Sitlle. lellrics

(5-7) fulluwed Moll/

skith a one hit gem ol

her own, striking out

lour in the process

Sophomore co-captaii.

len liadk'v. wlvj split>

time on the mound
with lelTries. has uKo
pitched much sinmgci

during the L \la-^

surge. In I t appeal

anccs. Hadle>'> reci)rd

is onl> b-t) bui hei

KRA is 2.b2. a lun

and a hall beitci ihan

MIries

\N ilh the IkI|> i^l 20 iiiii

contests against iIk

hxplorers. ihc

Minulevkcmian i>llen>c

could noi he am
healthier as the lean

apprc>ache<> a crucJj

Niretch ol the Neusi>ii

Kreshman lii-<i hd^c

man Hrandi C ro-- i«

enjt.>>ing an »>ut>taiKl

ing inaugural cam
paign. C"ix>ss leaiK iIk

teams in nearh evcis

hitting >.alegoi\

iiuluding a 4lH bat

ling average, live Iumik

RBI And >he ha- ama»M.\l iIk-*^- i»Kal»

havii^ mi!>.sed lour conlcieiwc gaiiK-

two wectcs apu hewmtH.- id a death in

thel<niiil>.

(. an

I'he freshmen class, it seems, has

become the most dangerous at the

plate Proving herself as a versatile

player. Iloit/.. who is used as a desig-

nated hitler when not

pitching, boasts the

team's second highest

baiting average at .329.

Itehind I kill/ are scipho-

mores Ashley Bakken.

leri Rooiiey and Cherra

"Sccioler" W heek'r

.•\nd perhaps vHie of

the hotiesi bailers for

the Minuiewomen is

freshman shortstop

hmlly Robustelli. who
ha- handled both the

|vi>itiiin and the leadolf

\\>{ in ilw oixler wiih uiKanny poise.

i- third oti the team in hits

with ')5. and -econd in

run- vkith 22.

\Shile I'Cdnn has a

nandtui ol hitters hover

ing under '500. the

Hu-kies do not have a

Ji'ininaling bat m their

liiw-up. fK>r anyone wfwt

hit- over 300 Lnlike

I Ma—. LConn does not

have a proven ihe deep

hall ihreat equivaleni lo

t to-- with no Huskie
pl.ivoi uiuiling iiKHv ihan

iv^o hcHite run>

Bui vvhai LConn does have i^ a

dominating pticher A».e Barbara Cook

own- J miniscule O 72 earned run

average v^ith an intimidating 14 >

Kvofd through 2\ mppc»ntKe>

Emily Robustelli

III iwi' Kubu-ie

Couiici

ere it testes best

.... ^t home
R34i<^l Tr^jvel Network

presents the longest running,

most popLiUr & most ftjn

4clventure tour network for

backpackers & young
international travelers.

Go ricjht irjto the hearts of

\rc\:\tu\. Britain & Scotland

Travel

44 Main Street Ambei^t
413 256-1261

l^int MU te thfm

ho^- iht ntrntiutl

XLtnnrr u tfien a

'nUhur - in/fft,

fxptntn. smtmMr

tftimt. At a fMcem^Ur, Hk l»uyfT

hts * inferior o^rtumty o/keinf a

- Akrmhtim Lintotn

AtAndover

Next Class Begins

August 2000

• I^AT Norr
RF.QLIREO

• Day AND EVioiaNG
programs

• Afforijablf.
TUmON PLANS
AND nNANCL\L
AID AVAILABLE

Effectnrrh' inairtc butinets

piablem< Wnte ind tpeak per-

MMvcIv \eKunan uicceamilly

In busincM uA in life, thcw are

tkilli rh«t can give *<ou an

important competitivt edge

MSl.'i jun» doctor program

givTt mu the theorettcal

knowricd{;e and practical tkiUs

training (hat pRp*** y* ""*

only to practice law. but to find

wcccM in other walka of lifie.

Visit our website at:

wMTw.fnslaw.edu

Watch MSL'i tritvtiion

ihou.- on the MeJta One
channel, Sundayt at

It OOam

Call or email us now for a school catalog,

email: mslaw@mslaw.edu

Keep«r>9 its eye* on tf>e pri/e the UMass sottball team hopes to steal a

victory from tf>e Huskies today at the rww Minuiewomen softbati com-

plex.

Cheerleadr^Jind Mascot
TiSSts

\vHh qucstums

BUSABOur

It

^ J instructed in our lettei: \j
mk If vrxi hav^m'l reccixtxi our kntci but think ikn jp
^!5I vxxi skxild flaw oi- if you haw an\ qiic>ti< >iis abt h il ^
V\. wliiU vou did ivceivc. //

j

m $ Call 545-2377 $

.V

Attention
$ Class of 2000 $

It MHi are a mctiibci ol llic .\1a\ 2(K)0

graduating ckiss who rt*cei\ed Federal

Perkins Loans whik* enroMed at UMass sou

should have ivcenlK iveeived a ceiiifitxilettei

aKxil th<jse k>aiiN.

We know this is a veiy bus\ tinx* lot \ou so ue\e

Sniaikxl lliis intormation latlKi tluin lia\ ing

yvfix attend a nxvting. ^
However there are seriousoonsequenoes ifyou

bfl to return tiiese documents In 4/28^ as

instructed in our lettec

^ .'K

AT THi r.ATr»i ov SMITH COM rc.i

km'\i ni.\i'>i
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NBA cries out in a technical frenzy
By Stephen Siegel
I 1 10 SpOltllK) Nc'AS

Picture this: The Trail Blazers and

.iker> nicfi in the WoNieiit

•nfcrcncc linjiJ!* und Cianii- I i-

and ph\»ii.ul. DiMfiiuilcd

., !=.ivki.i loc klfiiK- >;cl- liiN tii>l

; iiiliiani uwtiiHi in iiKHiihs. und iale

1 I he game he ihrnsvs Shaquiilc

i \eul 10 the fliKH OSeai barks at

I. lee^. ciinieiidinj; ihev should

liled an inicniiunal luul Ihai

: !iig» Rjsfieed U allaee inlu the

i\ \. Ihiu- at the ollitials ihal

1 s I . -er^es a icthnital Ifi

iiiij: I in iiferee* what lu dn. In the

d, U Seal and N^ailaee both

ci\e iheir sevunJ lechnieal fouls.

ivuif! theii teams withoui their

•t iriij'-'rtani placet

i>K -.' it iua> iioi luippeT). hut

h, nhDckcJ il il did'

... .piUetiite. Big-linK team.

,, pla>ei.- big-lini« Icehnieal

i .Ih' Bryant ami Chris C hild^

I,. hK>«> duiinj; a late^eason

me . Waliaie argties ulntCM'l e\er\

: t^ .1 1 s.sii 1 js« his wa>,., |)aud

|)a%i(i KitbinsiNi - frets

u t .irj'ur" •
1 t" "' '•' "itite

Viuila».e

' I ^ i'iu pijvei - tetlniKal

iiMi (.an liie up hi^ leani

lies Hut in the pla>u(ts. what
" «anls iw lo»e its best plu>er?

MX itw Trail BlMtr* cupect ty

11 II their leading *tnrer and
tHumder i* ejeetcd' Hu^ ean the

I akers be >.oinfort«ble knowing
lhe>re one O'Neal blowup Irom

being an ordinars team?

In the l<*'}8 playufls. Alon/.o

Muuining was in\ohed in an on-

couri scuttle thai led to an ejection

and suspension in a series against

ihe Knicks. I'he Meat appeared to be

the stronger team, but alter

Mourning went out. the lower-seed-

ed knieks won the series. Wallace

could learn a lot Irom Mourning.

«hi> by no\^ realises losing his lem-

pei can only hurt his team "I

learned to control my instintis.

Mourning say> "lis dillicult to turn

ihe other cheek when you re pro

voked. but this is about the best I u
been able to do il

"

A tew year» ago. Mouimn^' hoic a

^inking similaril\ to Wallace.

Wallace is a gitted player but he

olten seems to be playing out of con

irol. In his ll'S regular-season games

m the NBA. Wallace has collected

102 technicals tl^! this season, an

SBA record I "I don I care. It

di>esn'i bother me." he says "I do

what I can to help m\ team win, and

that s the hiMtoni line

But when does Waii„^v .;v > thai

line ' His coaeh and leannnates are

socal aboui their displeasure with

his oncouri vulaiiliu and Wallu<.e

-a^s he knows how important he is

to the team, but ihe message jusi

dk«»n't fieeai to be getting through.

"We can do all the talking we
.sani to kasheed. but he's got lo

make a decision that he wants to

channel his emotions in a positive

way." I rail Bla/.ers coach Mike
Dunleavy says.

Scotiie Pippen, a reformed atti-

tude problem player himself, says,

Rasheed (eels like he's not gelling

ihe calls, but he can't keep letting us

di>wn. V\ e lose our best scorer and

rebounder."

Obviously, -ome ol S^allace's

fiery attitude gei^ hmi. and his team-

mates, going. But there are times to

plead \our case with I'flicials and
limes lo keep your inciuih shut and

emoiioiis to yoursell. Bulls guard

llerscy Hawkins has played alongside

two ol the best provokers Charles

Karkley and Gary Payii'n and knows
il is sometimes important to keep

cjuiei, if for no other reason than the

griping gels on the cifficials' nerves.

"Alier a while. si'U get tired of it.

and you have lo call a technical,"

Hawkins says. " Referees have to let

guys know that after every play, you

can I moan and gripe lAery play's

not a loul
'

Pavion, lied lot lourih in the NBA
in lechnKals with 17 this sea«on.

undei stands when lo complain,
"liary's giKid at knowing when lo get

technicals and when to stay in the

[.ame." Hawkin^ says, "We played

lois eti huge games in Seattle, and
never once did he gel tossed or gel a

technical in a crucial situation. Ihal's

tusi maturing and understanding the

^'ame and learning vour rote."

It's kind of like growing up way too fast;

Miller flees Florida to seek out pro dream

Avengers QB arrested for assault

Would someone please tell me exactly what Mike
Miller is thinking? After leading Billy Donovan's squad

to a 2*^-8 record and a berth in the SCA.A
Championship Came, the b-foot-8 forward has declared

himself eligible for the NBA draft.

The news comes after a less than dazzling season

from the sophomore.

In making the leap. Miller has joined the disturbing

trend of underclassmen that declare themselves eligible,

bul who aren't physically and menially ready to go big-

time.

Don't get me wrong; there have been some select

freshmen and sophomores over the years that were

ready for the vigorous world of the

NBA. but for every Stephon
Marbury or Allen Iverson who goes

on to be a lottery pick and dominant

force in the NBA, there are always a

few like Cory Alexander. Victor

Page, or even the highly touted

Maryland star |oe Smith, who just hasn't lived up to

what was expected of him. being the dominant force he

was in the ACC for the lerps.

The logic behind this is simple. Players who stay

through their junior year or even finish college iwhai a

concept!), on average, do better in the league than

those who come ihjI early. Take a look at Tim Duncan.

Here's a guy who was a solid college player and e>ne

who could have been a pretty good NB.A compeiiiot

had he come out after his sviphomore or even his junior

season. Instead, he ileeided lo complete college and K*

a perennial all-siai

Why would Millei <',.i>.iiliv.e J shot at aiK>lhei I inul

lout appeaiance and possibly an NCAA championship

lo sii on the bench fi>r the Clippers or the Ciri/.zlies'.'

Florida, losing only Kenyon Weaks to graduation, is

a clear favt)rite lo win the NCAA championship next

vear Coach Donovan has done a guud job with the

Joseph Giasusso

Gators, and they have a strong, young, talenied core ol

freshnten and sophomores.

Bul Miller has decided to leave early, and really, who

can blame him'.' The salaries being paid to young ath-

letes who sign NBA contracts is astronomical. Kven

with the new rookie salary cap, which limits rookies to

$3 million per year for their first three years, there

hasn't been a significant decrease in the number ol

players leav ing early

Why would there be'.' I wouldn I exactly call $*i mil-

lion v)ver the course of three years tllthy rich compared

to some of the other salaries of NBA superstars. But. it

is by no means a poverty situation. Most of these kids

do not come from families with a

steady cash flow, and the NCAA
makes it almost impossible for these

studenlaihleles to earn any signifi-

cant antount ol money. It is getting

to the pe>ini where a member ol a

school's booster club can't buy an

athlete a Hig Mac or give him a ride home without it

K-ing mied a violation ol the NCAA statute.

I'm not promoting the idea of leaving school early,

but I can't exactly lell you what I'd do if I were put in

that position. The NCAA needs to make a choice,

because in the end it s their resfxiosibilitv Ihe rules

come and the players go

It s pretty clear. Miller's not ready loi ihe NBA and

his dismal showing in the NCAA championship game is

an iitdicalion of this Overall, he's just noi ready to han-

dle an 82-game schedule against the strongest and

lastest players in the world.

But hey if I could K- "not ready" (or the NBA and

siill gel paid

$^ million a vear. you bet yi'ur boltoni dollar I'd

take it. Hey, I'm a fan o( good ol Ben franklin, who
isn't

'
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By Mike Terry

i ^ I .liii U« \ngele» Ave«^-r» quar-

UiiiiU'iiih was arreted by Ins Angeles

.Kj-miie* lue«dav on suspjiion »•( sexual

'.! I
•

I .. : , ,1111 .11 li-

ft I ir> \ I ijiiv when deputies ainved
'. altei iiiiM, IKpiit. Hariy Dtueker said. He said

vich wtt» a!k>wed to chattge clulhes and was taken

t' .mnieni'* Marina del Key stalSiw He
on S^O.tHH* had

lohn laiiianaha. who was at piae

• look place. s-alUd ii "an untottunaie

it ihNt wv lutie ttt«t leiiriH>d abuui. Kv>er since we
' dd in M* week* ago. he's dune everything

I of him frKini a fotaKill siututpoini and was
' -• on the field

"

. , alleged incideni ov.vurted bclwe-en

ti iJ >ti a III at M.iiinovich s apartment

, ithoiii Diucker did not identitv. went ii> jn

!,i\ and told medical perse>niiel that

,1.1.1 ,i->.iulted her Alter examining hei. htt*

,als ci>ntacied the SheriMs Deparlineni.

acltng on the yicliin"" statement .ind ili>

. vtvtim'* .•\.Miiinuli(<n, made the aiiesi.

lied with ihi \iv.it.i l-tMilbatI

league Avenger- on Marvli Ih i- itviiu lo levive a pro

lessiimal (i>olball i..ui.ei .ilier iiuuh -u^^i-- in high

seluKil and tollege

\i Mission V lejo Capistrano \alley High School,

Vtaiinovich passed lor a national record 4,|vM yards He
played two vears at L St. K'lote being chtisen by the I os

Angeles Raider- in the first round o( the 1^1 NH draft

M.iiinovieh pl.iyed twii seasons wiih the Raiders

Kioic being leleased alter the HM> season He signed

>' "I' W innipcg ol the Canadian f iHiiball I eague but sul

1 season eiHling knee injury during hi* finst prac-

I K >,

Ihe >.iii Dkj'.' (.Ii.iiii.i- -iuwed -I'liie iiileieM in

M,intiovKh bcfure thi- ve,ir > NM dtait, bui ito deal was
woii^ed «iul

He has had othei legal piv»blems In l^**il Vljrinovich

was arrested at his Dana Point home after Orange
County sherills deputies fuund marijuana plants, a

syringe, ami prescnpiiiH) medicine not in his name He
later pleaded guilty to a lelony charge ol cuhivating mar
ijuana, and a nii-demean»)r charge ol illegally p»isse»sing

the presciipiiiMt medicine, and -erved a three-month sen-

tence

Marinovuli ,t u-ei.e i^ujiietlu-k v*iih the Avtnfieti,

had not pl.ived in either of the team s two refular-sea»on

In the Vvengers' two exhibition games.
•vich cvHripieted I S nf 2t piissv* lor 187 yards and

loui loiuhdown- wiih ni> inieicepiion-

tan Sports

More
important

han a clean

air of shorts.
ituim arm I

:*» r
-•— ifWalk IT!"

"BUS
BIKE ITV

"Drive It!"
New Puffton Village. Great Apartments. Minutes from Campus.

Now accepting afljjlf^ations for Summer/Fall 2000

Rental Office

1040 N. Pleasant St. #410

Phone #:

(413)549-0145

VILLAGE

Serving all of Your Rental Needs

It's all love for life and
hasehall with Galarraga
By Dave Kindred
Vne Spotting Nevvs

Andres Galarraga, baseballs
smilingest man, is beautiful with a
baseball bat in hand, especially in that

moment when he has finished a swing
lhai causes a ball to leave town in a

hurry.

lite other night at Atlanta's I umer
Field, such a swing sent a baseball
clanging off the highest part of the

fair pole's metal screen. Without the

pole's interruption, science tells us,

the ball would have traveled 402 feet.

As the ball sailed into the night,

Galarraga dropped his bat. dropped it

with a flair, just letting il fall, the
artist signing his work.

His third lime at bat this yeai ihe

Braves first baseman won a game w iih

a home run. Next series, he won one
with a grand slam Two week- later,

two home runs in a night won anoth
er. Six limes in his first 15 games,
Galarraga hit home runs Math tells

us he's on a pace to hit )4S with
maybe bO hcHiie runs and 1 70 RBI

'Hie wonderful part is. if he doc-sn i

do antilher thing. Andie- lo-e

Galarraga owns c>ur hearts.

In \'¥fi. he coukln't swinj- .i hai

Maybe he picked one- up at home. |Usi

to remind himself MavK- he moved
the bat across an imaginarv plate Bul

at age W. a pro lor 20 years, be did

nut swing a hat at a thrown ball

Cancer's why On I eb. 17. l'i'4'4.

frightened by the news, Galarraga
called his best Iriend/businc-ss agent,

l-emando Cu/a. and -.ud. " Ihesc' docs

think I have a big. (.aiueiou- luiiioi

on my spine
'

late in the l'W8 sease^. there had
been discitmtort becttining soreness

becuniing pain A winter's re«l al hi»

Florida lumie did nothing to ease his

pain It became sii .uuie ih,»i

Galarraga leiunu-d lo \il.iri'

the dvictors

MRI and CAI scan* showed a

tumur inside a small bune near the

hullum of Galarraga's spine I'he doc-

tors called it 'non-Hodgkins Ivm-

phuma ' If thu»e words mystified

Galarraga, he yet knew thev meant
cancer That word, he knew. His

father had died seven years before !

pancreatic catKer

Fven as Fernando Cuza heard the

news from Galarraga, he thviught.

"Why anybody'' But whv him'*"

The iK'xt day. C>alarraga <.diiie to a

news conference unsmiling IKvtors

explained the diagnosis and said

Galarraga w(»ild miss the \^i*i^ sea

Hun whUe hda$ Inraied for the caiKcr.

Not trusting his emotional control.

Galarraga wrote a siaiemeni he
intended to read, i>nlv to a-k CfU/a lo

re«d it..

'To all my tans in Atlanta.

Venezuela aird around the ev>untry, I

was looking forward toward the '4<)

season. Unfortunately, I'm hit with

this setback Bul. I prumisv you. I will

be hack. To my teammate's. I will miss

yuu all and lr> to return as fasi as I

can. I will be with you during all ol

our games in spirit and wish vou the

best of luck.
"

Within two week*. Galarraga
began a regimen of chemotherapy and

radiation that left him nauset>us. weak
and bald. Brett Butler warned him
about the "mind monsters," fear's

night whispers. Fric Davis called.

Darryl Strawberry calk-d. players und

cancer patients wht> made it biick.

Fans mailed him ros.iry beads and

prayer cards. He put the correspon

dencc and gifts bv a siutue of the

Virgin Mary in his study. There, each

night during his treatment. Galarraga

prayed with his wife. Fneyda. and
their three daughters. Andria. M.
Katherine. 8. and Andrianna. 2

If we didn't pray with the

Galarragas, we likely know their

prayers, for rare is the family

untouched by cancer. We know can

cer better now. We know how to find

it. we know how to cure some of it.

But to see a loved one with cancer is

to know, really know, how brief our

lime is. Fach day lor a cancer paiieni

becomes an aci of courage againsi

fear's incessant whisperings. These
heroes and heroines do mightier
things than throw balls around Tliey

do things that Andres Galarraga did.

such as...

Walk.

Chemolherapv loli- vou ol boih

strength and will. The treatment,

some patients say, is worse than the

disease. Six times, three weeks apart.

Galarraga suffered chemolherapv
ireatmeni. .\t ihe end. doctors uimed

"i.tXK) rads of radiation at the tumor
All these miracles of medicine dt) then

jobs by killing jtarts oi the palieni in

hopes they alsei kill cancerous cells.

Some fun. that. Makes you feel like ..

Swimming'.'

W hen he mo-i leli like dvHiig imlh

ing. Galarraga knew he musi walk.

mus| swim, must ride an evert i-e

bike, must prav He mus| iioi. aK«ve

all. do nothing

Bv November, when doeKn-
declaied the cancel gone. Cialatraga

iiK'ved bc-vond walking and swimming
lo workouts ihai became iwei hour
drills five limes a week, filling, run

nmg. stretching, all done eareiullv to

avoid pulling stress on his lower back.

Bv lanuary. he ciKild swing a bat.

lebruarv, hitting pitclKi*.

March, games
Mwavs the happiest guy in anv

clubhouse, his delight contagious,

lialarraga now brings to tfk- ballpark

a K» m hie and baseball thai is all bul

palpable Glenn Hubbard ha- noticed,

the Braves coach suyntg. '^ciu ever

almcist lost svunething you love'*

Andres has had ifial experience now
So h».-'s pluving with inlensiiv and pas

sion. He thought he had it before

Viw he ktK»w.s he has il."

Steve Hummer uf the Atlanta
lournal'Consiilution has seen that

passicin in more than Cialarraga's

home runs Ihe columnist ni>ticed

Galarraga. beti>re a game, talking tt* a

I vear old leukemia patient named
iireil Hatk-niinc. lake vour na-diciiw.

Galarraga «aid. and keep a smile iHt

VkHir lace 'Dvn the Ng man look the

link- K»v in his anns

King Tiger and knights of the PGA
Woods enters different realm in the world of golf
By Thomas Boswell
Wash«>gton Post

Sometimes, ona alhlele tiansloiin-

a spc>rt by showing everyone else- whai

is possible. And necessary. Ihal is. il

you don't want to be leti behind. Balx.-

Ruth did it by gripping the fuii down at

the knob, using an uppercui swing and

aiming lor ihe fence-. Ihal- when
baseball- popularitv exploded. I ij.'ei

WikhJs iiiav K' doing ihe same for ^mII

li^'bi now
"

I iger -el- ihe e\pei.I.iliv>ii- W\^h.

doesn't he'.'" said I lal Sutton alter win
ning in GreensKiro. N.C.. on Sunday
"II you want to plav in ihe -.mie giiiiie

with him vou luive Ui elevate vour own
ihinking. I'lii ceitainlv trying lo"

Ihroughoul ihe -port, goiter- are

lededieaiing ihem-elve- in ihe po-l

liger world "If you want lo beat him.

you liave to play better, you have to gel

bt'tier." said David Duval this spring,'.

"^ou jusl ciinlinu.illv li.ive lo CMiUe
and improve"

-\l the Mjsiers. oik ol IXlval's kev

strategic c|ue-lions was Ikiw manv miles

he shiiuld run in the morning betvrre he

played. In his quest ui catch liger.

Duval has gone tar bevond dieting Ui

weight training and di-iance running

lo him. a six-mile run i« someihinj." lo

"gel nie loosc-

Noi so |on>; ,i^o. a s|s mile lun

would have killed Billy Caxper. luiiy-

Boros. Fu/yy /oellei. I cv Trevino. Hiil

Rt»gers and the voung (.thio Fats ver

sicm i>l lack Nicklaiis. Ml -i\ of ihein

as a relav team, probablv louKIii'i K'al

Duval

tkJl has occ.i-ionally Iveii blcs-ed

Willi a matinee-idol type like .Arnold

Palinei . Sam Snead or Cireg Norman
who exuded alhleticisin Hut Wood-
has broken ihe moUI. He jriivid on
loui as sjini as Pliil MickeKoii Viw,
he's gained Ii pounds ctf muscle and
vc>ws ic> bulk up evc"n nK»re a» Ik ages.

For decades, weighililting wa-
atiatheina to gctllers. Inhnm Milkt once

came back ripped alter an ollscason of

chopping down trcv* »ni hi- propc'riv

Suddc-nly , he ki*! ihe radai ch> his iron

game and iic-ver won anoitwr bi^- till.

for 10 yeatN. vc>u coukJ hardly get a pii

tu lift his own bag lor fear oi getting

"lAc-rdexek^xxl" like Milkr

Convc-ntional wisd«iiii in spun- ha-

<i wav c>l remaining entrenched lot ve.ir-

unlil. -udilenlv. it i- lever-c-d in a blink

by iMie athlete. Wayne Gret/ky brought

a higher level of imagination and play-

inaking to hockey Bill Ru-sell and Will

t luimK'rlain moved ihe NBA game not

only aKive the rim, bul also to ihe lop

ol ihe Kix. Billie lean King Unik athleti-

cism in women's lennis lo a higher

plane and forced others to follow

Nviw it's Woods who is changing

ihe rule- it liines-. of swing experi-

ineniation and ol mental toughness. In

the piocc-s. he- raising ihe bar lor his

eniiie game. Wood- i-n'l just winning.

-i\ eveni- in a row u\ one (xiiiu. Ile'-

w inning with lower scores. nicMe pi>vvei

and Ix'iiei ).Mlt ihan the -(-Kirt ha- e\ei

seen.

WtHH.1- won ihe \ ^iidon I rophy in

m^>^ with a stroke average ol ti8 4").

ihe lowesi ever. Since I '447, only two
player- won \ardon'- with averages

under 54. 1 Givg Norman al tv8.8l in

1444 and Nick IVice at b8.48 in I'M?

Such tractions of a stroke may st'em

in-ignificani lo ni>n-gv>lfers. hui ihc-v are

liuge Woods appear- lo have cul IwK

a -iroke a round, anil peihap- two
third- III a stroke, oil what had piwi

oUsly been thi*ught possible. Ovei .i

tour-day lournameni. that's two oi

three siroke-. What seemed good
enough lo eoni|xle i»o ve.ii- .i^u' ju-i

bcxanie obsoleie

Perhaps iiiosi impressive Woods is

winning while clianging and improving

constantly. Totally revamp your
-wing ' lew dare do it. \ do/en years

ago. Sutton tried to "gel jusi a little

longer" ofl the lee de-pile bc-ing a lop

10 money winner He changed his

mechanics lo become "Fhe Best."

Instead, he disappeared for 10 years

k^ving behind ihc laitkiu- remark that

he hail made millions ol dollai> with his

iiwn swing, then had bcvn tool eivtugh

to track- Il lor MuneKidv else-

liger lus done a total cut-and-|vas|e

I'vei the past three veals. slu>riening

and tightening his swing, getting Ix-tter

control ol his short irons aivJ virtually

eiuninating wild drivc-^.

Iktw many dare such a iranslonna

lion after being Sports lllustraied'-

Spiirtsinan of the ^ ear'

Diis spring. Wood- even had la-c'i

-.w -urgery sei he wc>ukin't iKvd contact

len*e* anyrrK»rc. With his rK-w 20-15

eve-ight. WiHui-'- fir-i ihree riumd-

weret*-W>-Ws

t)lhei lop plav •

aiul in sonic case- i

ambition and audacity. They know
Woods is chasing NiekUius' icvords and

a vi-ion of himself in -pori- history.

Ihey'ie just impedimeni- u> be -wepi

aside.

Ol all ihe game's elile plavei-. the

No. 2 ranked Duval ha- laken up ihe

gauntlet wiih the mosi reli-h. jusi one

year ago. Ik* was ihe hotle-t plaver on

eanh when his lamou- i4 wihi ihe Bob
Hope Cla--ic bv one shot Nei. a-

Wixnl- swept pa-l him la-i suiniiiei aiul

lall. Duval -eeined almo-i in-piud
laihei ihan dispintc'd.

\ purist, a solitarv. a workaholic.

Duval has aciuallv enjoyed being put to

ilie le-i I wain lo become a better

player. I want to improve. II il- lo

beat liger. ihen -o he" il." Duval -aid

"Nobodv ha- perlornied like llgei

isiiKc inid-'48>... I di«i't de-erve lo Iv

talked aKxit with him right ikiu hi \\k

-ailie breath
"

Head lo head ilie i'mI\ pi.e.

has pros|x-ied again-i Wixid- Ihi- -ca

son has been Suiion who stared him
down al iIk- Plavers C lunipionship. I,'

-a\ .Sutlon ha- luid to gii to extreme- k
,leiiiyihok>gi/e Wixids is an understate

iiieni " llw other night I was sitting in

bed and I thought. Well, yiiu knc>w

what. I am ik«! prav ing lo him. s»i Ik' i-

iK'l a gvxi.' " -aid Sutton alter hi- oiw
shot Plaver- win.

I Ik leali/iition came over me . .

lie Is jusi human like I am. So we can

do thi-
"

\ whole generation ol Woods' con-

lein|xiiaries has little choice bul to fol-

low hi- aggressive, self-improving ways.

\\ hal else can the Sergio Garcias from

Spain and ihe Aaron Baddeleys from

\u-iralia do when they compare them-

selves lo WihkJs',' I'hey can'i realistical-

Iv ihink. Ill iu-i stick with the gaitK

l\e gol

In ihe pursuit of better swing
mechanics, stronger muscles, more
endurance and the enormous sell-

e-leem needed lo c<.>nfroni Woods'
greatne». many players will crumble.

I. ike Millet allei he got his new mus-

cles and Suiion alter he changed lii-

-vving. lluv'll lall lar back into the

pack, victims ol Ihe Oue-t lo Catch

liger, Hovwver, ihcw*.' who survive will

be" the belter for it. And -i) will golt

Ihe cream that rises will probablv he

ol the highe-l qualiiv the gaiiK li.i- evei

seen

lu-i when we thought nothing

could Ix better iut golf than ifK' anival

of such a riger. we discover ifuri some-

thing may be. f very day, golf lias more
player-, more athletes, whvi realize

ihal. lo have any chance to heal liger

WiKid- vou have to emulate hi- ven
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is a bad mother-

Just lalkin' .iKiut

CoUegiaii SfKJits

Shu,^your f^^
mouth.'
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Now Hiring for
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Have more to Hhow foi yout summer than ju»t a tan!

Spend your summer
in a beautiful,

$300-»i\lght liotel

on the water in

Cppe Cod for only
'"

[5A.WEEK!

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3'S44l

Featuring "MsiOSksn"Lager $19. 99

Concha "yTop wine
$6. ^^

I.SIitar

FranziaSjit/rboz
$6." ^

— 4/PK

• Delivery Available • OPEN 9sooam to iiiooPlM • Vlsa/Mastercaril • All Becra Plus Deposit

SEASONAf '-L'LL-TIME POSITIONS
MAY 28 - SEPTEMBER 15

Nantucket, Martfias Vineyard, Provincetov/vn

and some central locations on tfie Cape

YaarRound Part-Time opportunities also available

Working at A&P has It's benefits Have fun

•n the sun. soak up the scenery and play a

key role m the excitement We have a

vi/ide variety of positions to choose 'rom

Opportunities ar« also available

at our Mystic and Old Lyme
stores in Connecticut.

For more information
and directions, call:

877-566-3012
E-mail: KinneyO<^aptea.com

The Great Atlantic & Pacific

Tea Company
wwwaptea com

VW ar convrMrd to Ihe t» jmd«^ lnMtrT»»it -< rf ru(»m« *it1 ptrupwtw f"x*'v>'rs m t d i

Come see what's
in store for you!

JOB FAIRS
Every Saturday

All Locations

April 29-May 20
11am-3pm
ON-THE-SPOT
INTERVIEWS Ik

Wanted

•Front Pesk a

•House person

•Room

Stop by the front desk to fill out an application

/ 1 v^ocai*«"

r^
Gilreath

Manor Condos

Gilreath Manor

Showings ,^7^*^^

Start • '

'
- R'"'!''

,
• Brij^hi Healed

in April ! Basement

lorJun«or • (las Heat +

S«pt«mb»r Hot Water
OccupancYi . |/2 mile lo campus

• On Bus Route

Your Online

Resume Is Only Useful

if It's Seen.

Your Name
sit MY RESUMiMGC AT

Youf Address

Youi Slreel/Floor

Your City Stale Zip Code
Your Phone 555-555-7811

Your. Email Oyourdo«nair com

INTRODUCING THE RESUMECARD ...

a personalized networking card that links contacts

directly to your online resunne

Your online resume is quick and easy to set up

You can choose from a variety of colors, graphics

and resume styles to create a truly effective resume

THAT'S JUST THE BEGINNING.

At ResumeCARDcom you'll find a variety of unique

tools to help you network and promote yourself

like a pro

Use our tools to email and fax your resume or

download it into Microsoft Word. We'll even track

statistics and provide interactive comments on your

resume to help you track your networking efforts

Our online and offline networking tools wilt help

you standout

With ResumeCARDs you'll never be without your

resume at ball games, dining out, anywhere you

might meet your next employer.

Post your resume and we'll send you 15

personalized ResumeCARDs FREE.

ResumeCARD.com
How to Network

rQsume- COM

www.resumecard.coni
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Collegian Classifieds
Unnvrsitv ol XUiss.u husetts • Phone: (41 {)54!~y-i!'y(W F.i\: (41 i)!')45-15^)2

APARTMENT FOR RENT APAHIMtNI UiH RtNT
Taka mm laau ui Puttiiiii 3 bvdiuuni

starliitq June 1 2 phone lines cab>e

taka ovet uut ied&« Sudoy

/beiliugm tisltony AC. (leol h«<it

-il !">! «<(lei ifil h|.1»"! f-i !'f 'lis

U"WTO
I batfioom dpailmeiil iti Pultian

, ii:,ig> M,, jt hiji yv«t«i dnd gas

MtluUt^i) Avd<!dDi« !mmedtat«(v taU

MS I4M

Taka aiiar aar Imm Spacious newly

lenuvaled ceniial heal. *ii and Aale'

included On bus routt Nice location

PuWon Village CaHS49'4SM

Available end o) May

;k«>* I faula in Sundarlif^

>i)«d Wlllmg

'. I Call

I b»4iuufli

t«|c7

'

fft.r'-t-f^i ^ummef
' '-«VI!

. 1, jtH Md, tall

) bediuiNii ' «|iaitinei4

ar wfeM 3 bedroom apanmeni

un bus luuie Fully luimshtd

Av.tii<it)ie June August CaU MS 4074

kriMiywiMA^. Now accepting

appttoi June July Aug o' Sept I yi

leatas Call MS 0600 ui stop by ttie

lent al office

Taka aaat aaf lease Putnon 3 bed

luijm Call Nicole 01 LauienM9 4S09

avjiiable end ul May

le>t* torn b«diooni apailment in

'
. .' bdinioom Right un but

.' Dikepath in backyaid June Ui

Call M2 mn

ttfft\l aow tar best locaiioiis

Anhtii it Cental 1.2 and 3 badroom

apailnienii Gat haat. hjtidwood

tluoi ApfH sKowrtngs tof June and

Seplembai lincotoi Real Estate kto

tees chaigad K3 7S?S

EMPLOYMENT
hMtffawtat Maaaaai. National com
pany seeks sell motivated graduate oi

bachelois candidate loi tull time

employment Successful applicants

will conduct training seminars to t>elp

students raise funds tor then groups

or clubs S40.0G(lyeai plus bonuses
Travel vehicle a must Contact

Canipustundraiser com. personnel

depanmenl at 18881923 3238 > 102 ur

fan resume to Christy Ward IS08I626

J*FJ*I

Waa- iaiakiag unscenied person want

ed I day weekly lor household tasks

SS bO/hr 323 ^088 .

EMPLOYMENT
WailMaH. kiitaaiata and hostattai

lui Needham based catering Co
Fieiible shifts lull time part time

available 781 44y 1B83

It to take most of tttc

summer olf i Hay eyou had any enperi

ence driving trucks No special Ms

canse required Make SI \i 1U per

daylorappruk 12daysin June and 12

days in August One or both sesions

available Call I 888 S49 J(W<)

EMPLOYMENT
CkiM Can Pravi4a( OCCS approved

01 willingness to be approved Two
years center based enpatiance witfi I

4 yearolds p/efeiied We are a Iwxna

day care on an organic farm I J hours

minimumttirough June Good wages
Call M9 2608

MISCELLANEOUS

^mMihi Villaae •ir over c'u< laaM
initieri Ibedtooms.

,(!i, n jndcooi

/kedtoMR ! gl.1 t2te«lka8

Take I r ••drrHjm hi a 2

>g*f>Mi

uau Uv*, M, i!*>'-

UMltfi 4 iparMaRf •*•(

• 1.U- iiii» Catlatl'l

em Naeyly itAMat

\C AMw4«Wapnca CaU

1——

a

naklai ., • jfbatt 0<aai

• • «siik<ti>u«4e t 4aiaekoaicaa>
r«s«r««i<*t Ca*««M< TbM

.. I If. ji,.i >i M> MH

Oaakearaaaa Spaimw newly >»»
"alf>aa> an aa4«alv

...^ UntiMiauia NKaiecaMn
•»nMla«a Ca8M84aM

«MaMiaadrfM<^

taka aeae aar •rave Jun* ItA

••4

wetafkaulecakoni 3kad
lumii ;.uiidas Ii««iia«t.hai*r»ea4

towt, kn|ki kaaM kaaaaiaMw^
audy and lauaify ataa UJiaiiaia

t ampus. on kys loiM t^i ahowings
lur Juna and Saynwbai Imcgki Raal

Isiala Notaatihaigad H3 Tin

AUTO FOR SALE

lli7Haa*Cmc Oaan. keta la R«
'ui Ctiaa»onta« SiiiKaK i><t

Umf%uarti ».m Ca«la»S34
t4»>

(MlM^ A' I'lulei Sport (Oil la»

3Mao 'HMion Laada«
Askings ' fh 0W»

17 tnW CaN M.nur wuik nee j, •

S4Wt,', Laii Mikt ^4fc MSI

1Ha«t)M»»oaiie U^a**Siiyraiaa

Nuea liiMl. |aa4 canMen AMtang

VMaaSaaMatto. axta ihAC tak.4

nwr»a«an<aiiinai Aakmgtai

oike cttmamt

I counselors warMed lor

local multi cultural piugram

Eaperience with C|ildien and work

sbidv raijuiied (7 'hi Part lime and
tull time shifts CaU Capasidad alter

school 2S3 i6S3

Tt— fmt Mmimhft aoailaMe Aic

you Isokiflg lor a way la caaikiM an

educMM m loumalNai «( coaununt

cation «m8i Mcial actiMiHR? 00 you

hava an Mtaractm giastroots organu

Mf aatiMMI la taarn how to uM the

aM*a« • iNi tat pakscai aelraiaiii'

Nyw iiwia takaa ki^ taaraalttai ei

canaMMtfabon temiawintk. 1t«a

Paace DeeitopiaM hmt hai a p»d
tak mtari^tiit llMMii In you
Paa^MM ka«in m Saf4a»kat 2910 and

tiMiunU May/June 2001 Flaaikki

ukaihaa fei aiera mlarfiialiwi con

MftNosa Sackay HUkfan It 413 »6
liiOt >•' .'27 ar rwaOpeactfund tug

' 'lie and cover lalter ky lAay

It. to k4*dia IMarMtK; at PDF P

Boa t2Mi AMharalMA 01004 or tu

lotrApcaratund otf

I admissaiont

consultant seeks PT/FT

counseling.'office assistant Provide

and facilitate coUege application and

career counseling to HS studanls

Activities also include scheduling

appointments, research and markebng
projects light data entry and tele

phone Eapeiience m admissions pre

leired liiteiestin higher ed. counsel

ing. marketing or teaching a plus

AM4y to lu»ld communny partnai

siM^ haifitul Bachalors dagrea a

mud ftankle day.'evemng hours

ftawoia kyM to Ouector 94 Shaker

fU East longmeaduw Ma 01028

I Ha<# Waalad Local corrugat

ed Manufacturer looking for summer
help for 2nd and 3id shift Good Pay
SI I K an houf CaU ScoR Parsons

413 582 3844

Farmaaaar Student landscape!,

housekeeper handyman 413 MS-
1578

I ia Europe Canada or US^
Capitalize un utilities dnd telecummu

nications markets Big bonuses, resid

uals, slock options from the markets

delnrercd through you 413-585 1267

MOTORCYCLES FOR
SALE

tm Kaevaaki 2;6 E with helmet, low

miles performance parts S3500 firm

14131587 0588

ROOM FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET

Oaa raaia available June tu August in

Pufttuii. ob bus route, very dffoidable

withA/C 0anaM9 0909

Lirta 3 bedroom aircondriionad

Townhouse Available June I Sept I

For details call M9 9652

SUMMER SUBIEI

Th« Boulrftre only S65(Vmo Fr«« air

cuitdtliuniti, 2 bedu)um& Prict tl

neoobable Call Chris 256-4148.

in Amherst house
tor sublet Cable modem/ethernel.

yard, bus line tree laundry and park

ing 253 5539

3 kadraaim 2 bath m Puttton

S250imu Sublet with possible laasa

M95281

2 kadtaaw on Mam St SSOO

washer/dryer Big living space 2S(-

3342

Taka aeaf lease w/lall ophon 2 bed

room in Brandywine On bus route

Stalling 6/) will pay lor June'

Chrisline 549 4066

2ka4taa«i 1 bath Brandywrina a|H

AC pool on bus route From 6/1-8/31

rent negotiable Call M9 1029

I
summer i

Prestigious coad camp m beautiful

Mass saaks caring, motivated callage

students A grads who love kids GEN
ERAL a SPECIALTY COUNSELORS
needed Join a dedicated, fun team

Compalitive

salait«s»lravaUiaom^boaid CaM

Camp laconic 1 800 782 2820

r bedroom for rent sum
inei sublet for nrvo people at the

Townhouses Very affordable CaU
Now'K' M9a839 time is running au|i

Starts June I si

•II 2 bedroom Brandywine

apartment on bus route Rent nego

bable Call Tom or Jake M9 1636

tiH ,<iingii,|,, US. Canada. {Mi«(M
Minimum 4 w«et tana canaaimaM
Salaiv »ki( aa|M««aa MMl ^iidaM

HOttSMm rttt^ti^. n^nwd ^9

,

CorweayklU 01341 18001343 6132

www k<kalripil com

. I earn monay this fak « fun

and eacMig Miay*^ Apftynowlo
kacuma a ttutmH lak tor tii<a|faasi

Mia ra taakng awktwiwl caMfM
laate)4 M proawla ttia iiadagraai

Wcbsae If selectad we'H sand you
surprises M summar long and kick oK
Bnanla»en methai m a»a fail

fcaoaawa AaaiMalkoi groMMif toll

wai« iHm Bunmau de«ato»BMM
and tatknuil m»oniik*liei BAui
aconemics and ilS ONiea atpcr lenc e

reiiuired Contact Fra4 Tiayi IttMl

306 Imcotn Ava Amharsl Ma OIOOZ or

la>4l3S«» l038Diemail

inloJNami com

^t
M̂OUf

htm MkMNforlatt

MiH VaMay .
• <• !> lanfc*. 2 ka^Mnn

I id ft A.*.i»*i« 6 ! 2M 8503

I * i% It/

J

U<akaiaaac»»sks PullHw3ka4
<•/>*(• 4 Tat* uvcr 9Uf i«Ma

f»a«rM»«k40

t kaii i it u«i*a» mctadad

i kadraaa «ii«t«iai4 I nwt irois cam
! !„>'a«<la MB
-i>.i 2SJ(ni

Wt aiailaMa' 3 bedroom mPuMan
My Mt* Call UHta« Mk 7235

lt<«7 IVItnUmiies

owytahaMa SnOoke CiaaiaaMk

laii

n Had Ckovf luflMia Utaaakate
•uns (laal nvw laai and MMwa
AakasgWOO Cat 413 487 »37

1Mlrt4cM>alnlmia nMOaala*
nrfa alwai and < d aUyai Ts sal

keiDnSi4 paoo 58>«aO

TaialiCaliMlMbnoiMliivd *>tm
great (12086 o l«KM»1ca

CHILDCARE

klailMi > Malpat I" S Hadlay lor cMd
cat*. ii«r,^u«takan aadkfMhana
•^^T^'^ ^w^wWW ^PWdmW •BnCwl

kern riiaraacai. cat and ki>a» iann
w<t!> tiMtdran tIMl AktyliKviOO
021)7 eii MO

COMPUTERS

Leplafa ,i
irel curKkiien ForlSOiaO

i:,.i''4i]i<7i'kW

EMPLOYMENT

• >". W.inl

Centci ihwi ahiKi li

•aly MWIir Caim«l«

Idagairds a 'miii
pl«l -.'.'•"14 I J' SM

^taitft kluatkaMyaanali^and
)M«« al ca<«kcaMn patart fOf
AMiy at Modai« 8>aan Oltica,

Smrnmm mm t99a t94 G*>riknoAt

rdg* iiiil tip»<«nc« Mtitking 4f >"!•-

<'<f t^v C«p« t pr»m*«rt rt-kLifiii The

Htwtm* •••(Ik Hnml toc«l»4 « Bm»

iwced sellwaie Ihib Oatad-o<ia<Nad

ac c u< ale. orfMiiMd pa

MS (Mm ikil^ MMtel
aWattmaintMk Contact Frad Tiayt,

NfMl.M LHKofci A»a, Awkei st Ma
OMB w lai 413 <M> 108 w amarl

tcom

Quality help wanted for

spring, summer & fall

2000 FT/PT-all shifts

Availability through vaca-

tions & long weekends
preferred Kitchen skills

and customer service a
plus Apply in person
Cushman Village General

Store. Dell & Bakery 491

Pine St . Amerst. MA
01002 (5 minute drive

North from Amherst
Center

)

a ia private home walk to

UMatt Laiga. quwt comfortable for

mala grad or prolasstonal

Raatonakla 413 M9^ 1578

ROOMMATE WANTED
Te skata 2 bedroom condo m
Sluughton SSOO incMas utilities

I78II341 5038

Uakiag kai 1 or 2 girit to kva m
Master kadrooni at 2 kadioom PuMlon

apt Suaanai and»or lak opton Call

WakatcaMHIW

3 girt* looking for a female roommate

m Brandywine starting 8r1 t2l4/mo

Can 549 8307

timala raaaanaM to share Puttton

aparenent starting September Call

3 kodroani Puttton sonietumiture

available Rent negotiable starting in

June to September with possible take

over L)f lease M9 6ia6

1 3 bedroom 2 bath

Furnished very close to campus
Price negotiable aron or Damian M9
0236

2 kadiaam apartment available for

S700/mo Includes heat and hot

watar Available June I 253-6345

2 roani taklat lor summer S230 each
plus utilities, neat to Soutltwcst dorms
Fan option Call Alia 253 3670

SaWal ar lease 2 huge bedroom apart

meiit wtlh balcony outdoor pool laun

dry bus route very close by Fuimtme
isincludad with new carpefii Heat

and hot water included Staring May
22nd CallM9<M91

1fcadraaniin5

On bus route SlOB •

Pool Call Kruten or kelly al M6 W77

I in Puttton Utilities

included Sublet with option Rant

negohable M9 4121

2 kadiaaai, uMines included on kui
loute pool, lennis hiking Summar
sublet May20 Aug 30 S77Vb o 397

9903

latga laaai m spacious apartmaiM

cluseiulown Call 253 0218

I apartment on bus line

Available end ul May Call 397 8974

I latfaspaitousbtdiooni fuiiMshed

t250 HobanLane starting May 20lh

4te4raM> dpArtment on bus lin«

Jun« I Aug 3) Catt?S3 6(M0

ENTERTAINMENT

Caaipiitai seWmare iwn aaaka da>ad

anawad . atcurata oiganmd ptnaan

dMMt MS OAca tk* ragmtad
Contact Fred Trey; Kill 3MUncok«
Ave Amtwrst MA 01002 ortaa 413

M9 ItOk u« ema4 mtoataaM cwn

dkMN »Mi pkMfcigknia

I paaMng iMMtaaa ai I

llMrnk.i

Oaneagai- lam I8< 21

MTMa* toad tackl tayaaawaktiai

ksa toadgMganAMa
piaMa wckida ra««Ba

rM ttmmMB,

tngtkMatMMaMii SMrtnaw.can
ilM ApalyMMidknt

FOR SALE

UaadkwyclM
Buy S«'i' lo',%'g»i

Hamganaa BicyciaUctwnta

V Unn^gndy Or . AfldMFil.

NaeaWa Packaid laiMop end printer

r50 CaN M9 6516

I iHtei adtraort

rumwjni ttB juartaMa tor anmgakc.

ktkfMk mt-ltmi twiigk md'Jidy

(cask <mMi teidm^dMR •«*•>* w
awiaa aflianng a^idan^ laarn kaea

ma UMeafai^ Nana, wafpan i^at

USMMMCa

Twia kad. goad

609 HB9
aoo Cad

laiaHdaiM ' lu.rr-..

«Ofk auktoois' Pami '>!i.,»-. n hm
areaMm iwMBti artN Cakevate

CnkapiaMMNtaMlng Satvita

ng^camiM at^dkMaai
^e Ma^ Adwamg Sarmcaa. CIS

I M 2191 diw May 5 2000

laak

iMfc.

I *^i),-

mniRNSNiPs
Puklicitl tiMefii

Npim taMa Maa to Start dunking akaui

a tunMiai lek* AM /UMciala* kaa
agamngt^ day evamng end waak
andkaatalor Waaaarchmtarveweis

IB iHfMk iMnMun naik UnnMa KlMd
tfkng For inata iMplWilna EdMatt
Paul Bako Racfwkng Coordmatai 97
1*05 EOE

TmCelcalatar MntcondttkO
koi^tortltt aoMri

Ml
Looking lor I oi 2 rooBMnalat Is thara

laid back, easygoing aparlBiant Ira*

gym washar/dryai on kus roiMa

Cheap rant cakionot tlyn2M 2518

taaking iat ioobmH la ahaia giaal

apartment in tha TowntWinas OnkiM
route S75»mo Waehar'dryer 540

1»2

2 feadiaaa ai 3 kadrooni Ougiai m
BatehatloiMn OnkMra^U
waikat/dtya* Big yard ftlon amok
ara SMmkI UmiIiIIi in Cak

iia«i2e

SERVICES

•Miri gnMaaa? QuaMions akout

yoM laata/Mcuriiy dapotd daduc

Mna* Ouaationt afcOMl

ii*liBiityaianiaBg laaaai*

aBaid wa canddMna af tfam

I Of agann>aiii> Contact ttia

Snidaw lagal Snrwcat OFhce 822

Campm Calar, 546 igit

I aoa bedrogm aoidv Bit MiiP

Call h)r into 549 4SfiB

1 2 bedroom w^d m umt
breaktasi bar Ar'C. pool Noni naga
bable CaH 397 g>»1 tn 80S 0810

JaaalSepft Mam Si on bus route

deck and 2 kadrooni 253 2*12 Ask

lor Sara or Jamca

Oaoik ipoaaooa 2 kadroom a^a^Mont
mBes^dais BaHai ^ai 8wn nenBal

Haat hot water gy«aicki*d Start

frt Call 258 8051

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 tjcJ, __,:.. ,.ich

naai kus. park JunerSIOOO phis haat

Skiktski Haaltors. 5B4 3420 Upw

I M your own home 115 00

M«haal 585 8577

^ragnaofr Noad katg* CkB uilMighl
III Amharai lor haa taaang and asaia-

la'K-r 549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET

latBotMais S72Vmc
2 k*»aanu . tiaa haal and hot water

aaNnaahai. lood dagai PVTA stop

owKida Cak Jason 243^090 kanwaan
3^8pni

Saaanot aaMat Jyna iMiN lad ogban 2

kadraom BrandyiNnna apartaiaitt plaat

and toaiat w cfcidad. oa koa tatda CaO
vt»42r

I kadroam apaiMoni m PulHon Vary

clean, pool, heat gas hot laiatar mc
On bus rout* Vtt par parson S4$

S38t

2 kodtaaa m a 3 kadraomTonmtiouse

S285 a month AN ulriitiat nctudad On
bus route CaN 2534488 Tanya and
Oenise

larg* rooai m spacious apartment

close 10 town Call 253 0218

BaBamikIa Saw $8 hinjpe

tiaio/w • tasesl CHFAP FARES
WCHUOWtOEii Me>ic a Caribbean

S19»ii't . laaasi Call 800^326 2001

iMMw4cheapaii com

Maaica/Cankkoaa or Central Amorica

S229ft Europe STBlow Odiafi«orld

widadaiknakonsckoap OM.VTEN
wiHSTs an YOU thek cheapen
BtMk lickalt ankna «MM«k awtack caai

or 217 219 7000

WANTED TO RENT

teikiag lat apartment or room hon
June ui September through

December CaN Ban I4I3I374 2932

Place your

ads in The

Collegian

a 3 kedruom aMartmem
OuMt. modain. I minute walk to down
hiwn SIQSttmo CaN 508 4090

M*s*n. lotal awewg eengawy la hw

mual FlaMas ceHMMMMtal* with per

•onaanc* Sunaaat CakSM4746

H tour moea ott

. i riiv wk

188 595

3l2i

rfeakp CapaCad.1
Providanca. choeia yoiit I

Otwar/dakoary Top payOawMa
•Ma's Capa Cod lea Catagany B
080 9112

94 kadioaai n*«ear hooM with large

backyard 4 mmtdaa frea

Hadiav. SiBCkkndga Md
M9 4270

MISCELLANEOUS

I oti campus Piiinon2kad

looaLpartactlorthraa CakiH MBI

t feadfoam m 3 kodreain. 1 kaOirooni

apt mSundatland
tnc»y Kim ^

Ml. Hugehoutaii Rant 1 7

aeadaMa kadiaowa Imdalromcam
pui. on m»tn St and km routr 256

3338

I irt 2 badroom, 2 bath Mik

Vakay Furmnwa nat aitra chaiga

Cal 253 0577

2 kadtaam Puffton $73Vmo o' b'o

AC. pool bus route FuNy lurmshad

Cal 540^772 545-3500
Itow Amiiersi

tavaalhanainn Purplacran

www ckoakoaks com

Puffton 9950 rro .

..led CallM9 9434

b 1

3 kadtoan renovated Puttton nUage
Available June 1 New least option

CaH M9 4488

Five College Communitu Calendar
THURSDAY, APR 27

/ thihilunt llK-rv uill K- ii pri-stnlH

liuit i.| pt«iK>.'» JoJHcil ti> >i>ullt iind

.Khtli'. in itKilw HK-h a» rmiki. p/tKAvrpu

ph> vicU'ii. ilK-nlrv. jitid iK" wch tri>in

«i:yH»< yl» p iii in Hotter 227 IV pre

Kctil.iitciti i» ontiilcii "Vciivisitin-

Rcpre-i-erititiioti iitul Sclll \prcNsion in

I .il Media I iiei.ics I'tujevi*."

/' o Siciiev it) the ^•arllen^. itiiLC

«iie .Ki pliiN" iitiluditi^' 'I"he I ni\cr>iil

I iiitfiiaj'e." "IIk- I iiie ITuii's Picked Lp
I.IHHI Biihes.' and "Women and
UalKice." will Iv »hu\Mi in nu>nip-.iin

llH at |v>tt pm I \oiAotv.- i^ welentue

and .idiiiitlaiKe i> tree.

lli>ri.\/»<»/> A Mtirk>hH>p iHi ctitiiracvp-

li*Hi aixl stfcr ma will Ix- fwld ill y p.m.

in mom 'H)2 ul lni\ef«ii> Health
.Vrviees. Mon and \M>itkii wcK.»Hiie

FRIDAY, APR 28

I'Lvs 'S^eiKN in iIk- lliirden>." llirei-

iine-ael plii>>> ineludiitj; "'fht.' I nivef^ii!

I anf.niaj.'e. " "IK- I iiK Thai's IVketl I p
I .(HU) Babe*." and "\\\>men and
WalliKV." will he ^hux^n in nu>tnp>>iiii

im al t>: >0 p 1)1 I ver>one i» wekmiie.
and adtiiiiiani.e i» Itee

Prayer I he Muslim Student
Nssoeiation pre^eni* liitntnaa IVavei

between nintn atttt 2 \ ;he

I uiiipu> Lenler. Check li ;...^ .:; the

ek.-vali>r> lor roiMii number

SATURDAY. APR 29

llfuiiup the iMh annual hunger
cleanup will lake place in room 42 >A in

the Student I nion. Call 54i-OI'N lor

ittorc- inlonnaiion.

(irwri/v MISSION INU'RCAaWc will

perlomi its iniprovisational >>how al H

p n>. in room l^y ot ihe Campus
Center. l'\er\iHie is welcome.
I shihtl Merter \ti C"ialler> pivscnis an
MIA Ihesis I vhibition b> Iraneis
MertiL-an entilled "l)rawin)?s and

IVinls" unltl Ma\ ^ v on displa>

Motiduv ihrougti I iiu.ii I I a.m. -4 p.m..

and Salurda> and Sunda> from I 4

p in

/V<As "Scenes in ihc Gardens." ihnx
OIK iKi plays includinj; "The Universal

I anjruage.' "The 1 inv Thais Picked Up
1.000 Babes." and "Women and
Wallace." will be shown in Thompson
104 al b; >0 p.m. lAer>onc- is weiconK-.

and admittance is Itve

NOTICES

l.xhibii An exhibit entilled
"Sislervision: Seeing Women's Lives"
will be shown Mundav. Tuesdax

.

"lltursdav and I ridav from 10 a.m.o
p.m.. Wc\Jnesda> from IC» a-m.-i^ p.m .

and Sundays from 14 p.m in the

Alumnae Gvto al Smith College.

I xhihii NValercokirs and v)ils will be-

on display Monday through I liday Itom
8:^0 a.m 4:'>0 p.m. in the Alumnae
fluusc. 33 Kim Slavl. at Smith College.

Support If food is always on vour
mind, or you suffer from bulimia
and/or overeating, lood Addicts in

Recovery Anonymous can help. Call
25M- 1433 for more inlonnaiion.

Suppi>ri A grief support group is

available lo all students who have expe-

rienced the death of someone ihe\ love

I'he groups are Itee. small and confi-

dential and meet on Wednesday and
Ihursday evenings. Telephone pre
screening is required for enrollment.

Call 577 531b if inieresied.

Support Al -ANON and A I.AIKEN
are offering K>cal meetings for those

allecled by someone else's drinking
problem. Call 253-5261 for meeting
limes and Kvalions.

IYl4 are pulikt vervKe announcemwits pnnted
daily To subniil an fVI, please send a press
r«-lcd%e contarnrnq all pertirwnl inlormation,
inr luding the nanie and phone number ol the
contact person lo Ihe Collegian, c/o the
MjnyKfnq Frktor tiy rmnn the previous day

DOOKDUCM
From Bpokworks

Ia ery time you buy $15 worth of books from

H()()k\vorks7you get a stamp c:)n your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
•Sf<' stun- lor Tcrrrts jml C'onditioiv.

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%

We give all of our profits to support University Programs

\r
t
V

Oi

xl IT

-/v^

HSCN SuMaMn Boort^

CBS/3 Harthni
CBS/4 Soikan

ABC/5 Smftyt

PBS/57 SpringfM
HSCN MovwCh.
UPkVZO
Wwrihar Channel
NBC/30 New BrHoir

Fox/61

PBS/24 Harfford

WOCH « HSCN
Intematiortal

UMms AMdMnk: TV
WB/NewHavm
Sundanc*
Th« Leamkig Channal
UVC-TV19
ABC/40 SpringMd

31

Oavel to Gavel
NBC/22 SprmgfiM
CNN HMdNn* New*
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS
BET
Cotaga TV Nehwork
Univlsion

Comady Central

Cartoon Networlt

TV Land
C-Span
ZDTV (Tantaltve)

Blootnbarg Fkwx:lal Network

Hkriory Channel
HSCN Programming

THURSDAYEVENING
6:66

WEDH
WFSB O
WBZ 'O
WCVB
WLVi
WHDH
WTXX

9.

WVfT
WTIC |0
WWLP . O
WGBY JB
WGGB "^
WSBK To
WTBS

O _i_ Nawsit^ ABCN«w$ Inwda Eilition Chronicia 1^ WhOMUna? IWhoMUna? Who Wants to Ba a Millionairt 2(VM Downtown I

12 Zoboomaloo ButlnatiRpt Naw$(iour With Jim Lahrar tt CPTV Auction
3 Naw« X

N«wi

Nawi

I Divorca Court

22 Nawi S
» Gfaat Maw England Auction

20 Nawii:

COM
DISC

ESPN

(B
O)
CD

NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO

30 Salurtlay Nighl Live

21

6l30 7:00 | 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 I 9:00 I 9:30 ! 10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00 I 11:30

CBSNawt
CBSNawt HollywootJ Sq Ent tonight Diagnotii Murttaf (In Stereo) Chicago Hopa (In Stereo) g 48 Houfi Arson" tin Stereo) g.

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBCNawt
Simpsoni g Fratiat B. Sainlald It Friends R

NBC News

Inside Edition Hollywood Sq Diagnosis Murdat (In Stereo)
[
Chicago Hopa (In Stereo) H. [4» Houfs ' Arson" (In Stereo) K.

Sistaf, Sialat Fraah Prince Friends i: Nanny «: Popular (In Stereo) S:

Eitra it

C - Campus APRIL 27. 2000

Wheel-Fortuna Jaopsrdyl 3r Friends T |Just Shoot Ma iFrasiarB: IFratJat (R) g ER "Ttie Fasiesi Year a
Charmed ' E« Libns" (In Slereo)

Blind D«te Raal TV a WWF SmKkdownl (In Slereo) g
Friend* S. iJust Shoot Me Frssiar .R

Judge Judy X
Rosaanna iT

ABC News Seinfeld S Frasiar J
Judge Judy s

Rosaanna H

L.A. Law 'Outward Bound"

Seinfeld X
Fresh Prince

Frasiar .?:

Frash Prince

Worldview X | Monaylinaftewshour H.

Law I Order Sisters of Mercy

Your New House (R)

Sportscanler It

Golden Girls jGolden Girls

MTVJeins i Beat Suite'

ICaldogAll That

Sliders The Weaker Sex" JT

In the Heat ol Ihe Night R

Crush « jFriands

Daily Show (R)

Crossfire H
Stain's Money

Whose Una? IWhosaUna?

UFOs: Bast Evidence 2

Wheal-Fortuna
I
Jeopardy! :«. [Friends It |Just Shoot Me Frisier Ji |Fr«siefiR|g |ER The FaslesI Year" I iNawaS: iTonightShow

Fraaiat (R) «: ER "The Faslesi Year S

Great New England Auction Continue*

CPTV Auction Continues

News Jt

Friend* S

Real TV (R) :«. Blind Data Change-Hi

Friends S Frssier K

Lata Show :it

Lata Show iC

Nightline :t!

Nanny Tl

Tonight Show

Tonight Show

Who Wants to Ba a Millionaire 20/20 Downtown SI

Star Trail: Voya

News 3?;

Mad Abt. You

Nightline S.

Biography: Ray Walston Invetligative Reports (R;

**'^ tjhostbutters H"(19e9, Cwnady) Bill Murray, Dan Ayttroyd

Love Chronicles 8

NawsatandlC

{Lizards

Wild Discovery: Huntp's [On the Inside: New Year's Eva |Science My»tefia* (R) [Into Ihe Unlinown|Ri

Big League [Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Semifinal Game 1 - Teams lo Be Announned (Livei 1. IBasaball

Intimate Portrait jUnsolvad MY»terte* (In Stereo) | -When Husbands CftMf"(i998. Drama) Patricia tCalember. X
Mailing-Video

[
Music Videos TRL Wanna

Skaeter

TRL (R) (In Slereo)

Skaetar

ER "What Life^" (In Stereo) X
JAG Ares" (In

!

'4 "Smtii

Sufvivof Science "Tornado " (R)

Brady Bunch |Bav. Hillbillies

** "RoswgH: The Alms Atttck"

Napoleon's Obsa«sion: Quest

Celebrity

All In Family

Senseless

Jeffersons S
1999) Slaven Flynn K

NBA Basketball Playoff*: Teams lo Be Announced (In Slereo Live) a
Napoleon Murder Mystery (R)

Law 1 Order White Rabbitt" K
Sports

Daily Show Slain'* Money
On Ihe Intide: New Year's Eve

Sportscenter It

Golden Giris

Undressed (R)

I Love Lucy

*** "Roswer

Golden Girls

Undressed (R)

BewHchatt

Walker, Texad I arX

t^ '

«t "TTia M*sk (//orro" (1996) Anionic Bandarat 'PQ-13' i:
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Frosh By Megan Orosz

Over the Hedge By Fry Lewis

TARES
AWMlUFOR
TK TUSES TO
WARM UP.

Robotman By Jim Meddick

'W6 ^ 'KK^ I
\^ccv

i,^):^l^^rA

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

W7-
Dilbert By Scott Adams

^ y*Nr«( MADfMCtM

Tne 0N£ -Thc oiOLy
ANP hiOvJ That j_.

W€RC TMV PART

IF ONiuy
That >0^€M.e r.I UNOeRSTANO \

VOURt THE N£UJ
tNGINEERING
LIAISON

ri

DOES THAT inEAN^
UMAX I THINK
IT I^EANS'

SHE ClAII-\S IT \

OOESN T l-SEAN
j

THAT '
^

Doonesbury By Garry IVudeau Qet Fuzzy By Darby Coniey

dU> IN' }

-<<> : M #(A^c H'SG ih'- >
C\i- fOfi ; ;<>;t want 'c

Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Take tare vnu dn tiut bctumc
dcfcHMvc t«Klii> attiiini; thii-'C whti

lii>ow you hot. Kcmain upcn to

friendly. honcM criluiMit and all

will bo well

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 2UI - i.ik.

some time lodav to rclj\. enjov

your<H:lf and do tho^e things which
aiv special only to you. Nou needn't

explain yourselt to anvone now
CANCER (lunc 2l-|uly 22) - >ou
can \»ea\e d l.ipestry ol e\pc-rietKe.

even m the short span ol a day il

you know where to go. where lo

kwk and u lK>m to follow

LEO (ruiy 21- Aug. 22) - CuirJ
against bcconiinc too sell con
ccmed todu\. and >ou will surely

be able to lulfill an»)lhers needs

when the lime comes

VIRGO (Aug. 21-Sept 22l It

may be time lo cut oM someime
who doesn't know when to quit

Today, it will be up to you to keep

a friend or loved one syie Iroiii

himsell.

LIBRA (Sept. 21-Ocl. 22) It s

time to display a little courage
todays see thai yc>u don't lade into

the background - at Ica^l until

vou've made vour point

SCORPIO (Oci. 21No«. 2n -

Patience and understanding arc
essentiiil ingredients of a prontablc

dav. particulurlv when you're wc)rk'

ing on a protect wilh vour peers

SAGITTARIUS (Nm. 22Dcc. 21)
Sell -confidence and sellreliance

must not be contused wilh arro-

gance: lake sare. lodav. that vou
di>n t let line turn into the olher.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Un. IS) -

Vii iiiav be ahU to si,.iv .n,

iinprc*»si*e shuicKil today and put

.in end to anv rumi,>rs suggesting'

that vou are m>t suited lot a vuirent

etide.iv or

AOUARIUS (Ian. 20-Fcb IM) -

You'll be requited to nKvt nKiunt-

ing pressures headim lodav at

home and at the workplace Manv
people will K- duublv gralelul

PISCES (Feb. 14-March 20) -

Ooni lake "nci" for an answer
today Vou must stand firm and
remain true to yimrself - without

becoming cockv or aggressive

ARIES (March 21-April 14)
Now is ni«t the lime to plav r.U-

lor which you are unsuited: trying

lo be something you're not can
only lead lo disasler - now and
later

Ouolc? ol' the? I>ay

^^ Marty and Maureen
are Hot!! ^^

-Overheard

MONl^-roX W PKJ

c

o

"QOlCkT/ TOSS WVE ^^Y PLANNER..

IVE GOT A HOT MTl'"
2000

ACROSS
t 819 celebration
it Alliance
9 Srvapo

I 3 Maintains
15 Bollow
16 Girtlrionct tor

Claude
I 7 Steal
18 Boast
1 9 Prepare flour lor

tMtter
20 A Gabor
21 Oo a lail chore
23 Snitcti

25 Do a Clerk s |ob
26 Salon buy
2? Oiitstandinq
30 - M><rgfnl
31 Of Ihe Vatican
32 Storm lights

37 Imagmary hne
through the
poles

38 Point Ihe linger

at

40 Bloo green
4 1 Made pony

rvoises

43 Disgrace
44 Leo mo
45 Cut at an angle
47 Squirrels foods
50 Movie unit

51 High-pitched
52 Kind of ptcNle
53 Marble
56 Smgcr Guthne
57 Walked
S9 Kitchen item
61 - - mo<Jcl
62 Hammer or

SMwr
63 Assuaged
64 Pairs
65 Bronle s

governess
66 Jurvgle

dwaMieri

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

$2.00

MAGIC
HAT

lin««rf r«gth<r« b»n

DOWN 33 Singer Merman
r>4 Authentic1 Stare

open mouthed 35 George or Al
2 Tel 36 Winter
3 Horno ol ja// vehtcle
4 Circle part 38 Salon shade
S Wall Street 39 Limbs

worker 4? Ran>i below
6 Theater section marquis
7 Rower s need 4J Slender
8 Bright colored 45 Harness

drapery labric 46 Conger
9 Doesn t eat 4/ Pointer
10 Skips 48 Stnnged
1 1 Firearm instrument
12 Distnbule 49 Wirvd
14 Earsplitting instruments
22 Chicken kirvg 51 Lerrvony
24 Female relative 52 Exit

25 Whiskey bottle 53 Recipe ami
26 Polite address 54 Sheltered al

27 Roach across sea
28 Cab 55 Marnes
29 Film 58 Country singer

spectacular Acutt
32 Boy 60 Battery sue

roxiTK

'^^iSiAl^dAR
I'lil' and unll

r»r»i;Mv. diuvi:

1

13

2 3 4
5~"

6 7 8

1

9 10 11 12

15 16

19 ""17 IS i

20 21 I22

1
26

23 24

1
H^^H25
27

31

37

41~
'

28 29

P
30 1

32 33 34

1

35 n
40

1
43

1
44

1
45^ 46 f

P55

47^ 48 49^ 50

51

56

61

64~'

^
52^

1

5957 60

62 63

65 66

Today's D.C. Menu
fO^ fVVO^V IfftFOfTTMrtAOfIa

Lunch

Hand Cut Cod Sub

Vegetarian Moussaka
(Berkshire, Hampshire 61

Worcester only)

Taco 61 Fajita Bar

Dinner

Chicken Breast(P) Sandwich

Quarter Lb. Burger(P)

Mixed Bean Creole

(vegan)

(Berkshire, Hampshire &
Worcester only)

Pasta Bean Casserole

(vegetarian)

(Berkshire, Franklin &
Worcester only)
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Countdown!
It's dounx to eight

in Cup playoffs
So\^ thai iIk' MiRikc I rum round

one ul ihc pla>i>tl^ hj- hcgun lo clear,

the number ol ii.'am> eligible lor the

Siaiile\ Cup liii'> bt-eii pared down lo a

men eijiht li» a >olid eight this vear

a |xmI ol cluh> a>inpii'>ed ol lx)lh the

u>ual •"U'.pcti^ and a relative stranger lo

lile alter round i>ne I'layolf hoekes

j|wa\» inake>- lor good hotke> (though

not UN goiKl aN the eollege game can

K'l. and begmning tonight in round

iwo the world will ^ee evaciK what

itw^i.- ilubs hiive going loi ihem

I a^ieni C'onlea-nce ScmifiruK:

Piii^burgh \^ Philadelphia:

l*iiiNburgh entered the pla>olls a;- the

No. 7 sei-d and did a lemarkable job

against Washington. disp».)sing ol the

Capitals in live games Pittsburgh

ouiseored the Caps I SH in the series,

taking i»ne game bv vkav of shutout,

and OIK.' in overtime. Sure. Uashinglon

had Olal kol/ig in net. but one- man
doc-s not make a team. And besides,

Pitlsbuigh has ihe K'si saleeracker in

the world: lariHiiir lagi II this man is

anvwtieie near tile nnk. thalk up a psy-

<.>H>li>giv.al iidvantage lor the Pens,

Hk lliiladelphia Hvers look a simi

iar route to round two. defeating the

HuftaUi Sabres in live games The
Sabres found ihev couldn't fide

IViminik Masek like ihev had grown

accvsioined to d<^i«ng, and also suffertrd

Matt lX>prcs

i/u-NUL

thrvHigli the JisappearaiKe of Michael

l\xa Alter all ilw buikl up bft icawn.
it seems like Iw dcvkled to ttke a ytu
olf arni i.ivist on rx-pulalKin akaw. Aisu.

rovtkie Hriaii Houchcr wa.s a hugr sur-

priM.- tn net. It wat only rvwind one. but

the UHjngsicr shi»wi"d remarkabk- pu»*e

111 his lirst taste ol plavt^l Invki-v,

l1x*Ne ate two le-ams that are com-

ing I -If relaiivelv efK>rik">s wins, and a

slight case ol over confidence may
inieHea* cariy. In the end. I see Philly

having tuu deep of a club fur ihe

l\nguim to t.iinirul I take the Hyer« in

si\

New lersev vs loronio: I pkked
loronlo to gii the linals out ol the haM
.1 less weiks ago. and a scxond round

iiiaiv.h up with the Devils has done
nothing to change that. It look the

I eals si\ gamers lo dispone of the

Senaitrs. wfu) enjoyed a strong regular

seasiKi campaign f>ie leafs did it by

the ie\tb*>nk in round one, getting

strong goaltcTkling Inun Curtis kt^eph

and ample offense from where ihey

nxd it - Mats Sundin, Steve Thomas.

Wendel Cbrk and Cti

IIk IVvils look a iiKire direct route

to the second round, sweeping the

fk>nda Panthers. Sci>lt Stevens showed

he still has sttme qualitv hockey left in

his aging frame, while the younger

nK*nibers ol the club continue to set the

pace, lason Arnt>ii is a dangerous
weapii) on the power play, and rcnikkr

Setitl CkHiie/ ha,s been s|x-clacular all

season

Ihe IX-vils impressed in the first

round, and I'll do nothing to lake away

from that They're going lo play the

I eals hard; there will be no Cakewalk

for either team in this round. In the

end. 1 see the 1 eafs as having thai little

cMia. taking the series in six (maybe
seven) games.

Western ConlereiKe Semifinals.

Sun K'SI- vs Dallas: I had picked the

Blues to roll through the playoffs, but

the Sharks went out and again threw a

monke> wrench in the plans. What's

tell to say about them, really .' They

loitk the best team in the league seven

games and won. displaying a grit and

detenninalioii rarely seen in the profes-

sional sj-Hirts arena. The Sharks benefil-

ed Irom great gimltending in the fonn

ol Roman Turek. and an offense thai

was sparked by the bom again Owen
Nolan. .'Mihough Dallas won't get

caught off guard like the Blues did. the

Sharks are still legit.

The Stars sent the Oilers packing

for the third year in a row, and won
their second straight playoff series

(going back to the 1*^^'^ finals) as a

result of a Brett Hull goal. There was

no ci>nla)versy suirounding the Oolden

Brett this time around, nor is there any

doubt hanging over the Stars as a

whole, lliey are the defending Stanley

Cup champs, and their roster reads like

who's who of hockev stars: Mike
Modano. Kd Bclfour. Mull. etc. The
Stars learned a lot from their run last

year, and will undoubtedly draw on

that as they inarch through the playoffs

again. It's an invaluable tool to have,

he Sharks have burned me once

already. Question is. do they have

enough left in the tank to pull the same

trick twice'.' Perhaps They've got

enough for a run. but I st-e Dallas tak-

ing them down in six games.

[Detroit vs. Colorado: Nothing says

NHI, hockey like a few games between

the Wings and the Avalanche. Colorado

easily took care of the Coyotes in the

first round, faltering onl\ in game five.

Turn to NHI page 15

It's all B'Ville pride in Amherst
Hometown friends MacNabh, Passanese still attacking together
By S«th Koanig
CoNegian Staff

Not Clay. Baldwinsville I here

was a lime, not loo long ago. iluit the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

press releases listed Minuiewoman
Sara MacNabb's hometown as Clay.

New ^'ork.

rhis was a problem. MacNabb.
like teammate lessica Passanese.

played high school lacrosse in

Baywinsville for coach Doug Rowe.

and takes her hometown extremely

seriously. There's a sort of pride that

goes along wilh being Irom whai the

players call "B'\ ille." and to be called

a Clay resident is unaccepiable

"IXiug Rowe was ixjr high school

eoach, and he laught us how to play

lacrosse, pretty much Irom the

gritund up. lie basically got us where

we are now. playing in college."

MacNabb said

"I Pride] is really instilled by their

coach. IXtug Rowe." current L'Mass

coach Phil Barnes said. "He's been

one of the major forces in Svracuse

high School lacrxisse. He's j teacher

at the middle school, so he's sctn all

these kkls grow up. He views iheni a»

people Ursi and lacrosse players sec-

ond
"

Added Passaiwie. "I still w^.n m\

B'\ ille soccer sweatshirt and my
B'Ville lacrosse sweatshirt."

MacNabb and Passanese spent a

memorable (our years at Bakjw insv ilk

High, playing side-by -skle on defense

and shutting down the opposition as

the team cruised lo an unprcvedc-nled

level i»f success When the pair nKivcd

on to LMass, things changed exsepi

the part about the unprecedented
k'vel of succc"ss.

Passanese and MacNabb have
gone from being the pride ol B'N'ille

lo the pride of Amherst, helping lead

the Minuiewiimen lo their second

straight winning season in \*i*i^ as

juniors, after rebuikling from scratch

in 1*^^ after a two-year team dispan

sion. This time, though, they had to

du il froni diflervnt sisies of the ball

"When I played defense in high

schiKil I loved il." MacNabb said.

"Our high school coach dkin'l play us

in a traditional poinl-counierpoini-

third man defense, he playcxl us more
like the men do I played right next lo

less. I kived il."

In college, the coach of ihe team

when the duo arrived, hrancesca

McClellan. split the reasonably close

pair up
"When I came here. I wm recruit

Sara MacNabb does what she
- attack

cd to play delense." Vla«.Nabb said "I

ended up playing pretty much every

position on il»e field except goalie."

"Sara initially came here as a

defender." Barnes said, "last year

after a couple of games we had the

cra/y idea lo move hc-r to attack, and

it's witrked oui well Sh<' s got great

slick skills, and is lust a smart, head's

up player.

"fhe plan was to have her on
defense but it became evident that

we really nc-eded her on atUuk we
needed leadership ds>wn there .she

really understands the game ol

lacrosse
'

Said MasNabb. Phil alwass »ays

I'm a natural attacker, and that Im a

versatile player wilh my stick skills

and my height and my view of ihe

fieW. and ihey claim that's why ihey

move UK" everywhere."

While MacNabb has experienced

motion sukness (ri«m the amount of

IMN MNmU/COUlCMN

does best: lead tfie Minutewomen

liiTK- she's spent shifting her role on

the team in her three and a half sea-

sons as a Minutewciman. Passanese

has entrenched herself exactly where

she began - on defease.

'kssica's been an important pan
of our defense the past three year*.*

Barnes said. "She's a great person,

but put her out on the laerusse fickl.

aixl she beetimes extrwnely competi-

tive and lakes a lot of pride in her

play
"

'A lot of people get rallfed if the

gaiiK ^is more physical, but I feci it

helps me focus so much more."
Passanese said "It makes me really

gel mad and pumped up... occasion-

ally, you'll check a girl in the head,

and not really mean it. but they'll get

all mad and discombobulaled."

PassaiK-se speaks of the side of the

ball that has become the pride and joy

of LMass in the recent history, rank-

ing sixth in the nation in I99*J in

For the past three years, fessica

for the women's lax squad.

goals allowed, and currently sitting

dominanily at fourth. Passanese is

anchored at the heart of a defense

that allows only b.b2 goals every lime

out. including a gaiiK- that saw V>. 18

Tempk' a team that lit up reigning

Atlantic 10 Tournament Champion
Virginia Tech for 18 - only score

three against the Maroon and White.

Unfortunately, stais like those,

thai describe the dominance of a

defense, are hard lo come by. and
generally don't grab headlirws.

"I think that the gkvy that defend-

ers rcxeive is different than the gkiry

that attackers receive." Passanese

sakl. 'W'e really don't have thai many
slats. They have their goals scored

and assists - if we have iniercepikms

or blocked shots, we don't get any

publicity for thai. I think a lot of the

gkwy comes from the way we support

each other We fire each other up all

the lime, or trv lo build each other

Passanese has been the key element

up
A lot of people think defense is

UHigh because you're always stuck in

the back, and you don't gel to make
any points for your team. Al the same
lime, there s so much teamwork vid
chc-misiry. Deferae is redly intense.'

. MacNabb. who has been thor-

clighly acclimated to uffoiae. nam hw
a difTerent vantage point on the whole

subjcxi

"W iih defenders, there's a lot of

trash talking." MacNabb said.

"They'll try to grab your shirt and
force you around, and their inlenikim

are lo try and take you out of your

game. N ou have to just laugh al ihcm.

and then it lums it around Then they

get mad and you get them out of their

game because ihev 're trying so hard

to rank' you."

Passanese'* response''

Turn to LAC80SSC. page 15

Racioppi brings the award ruckus
By Brett MausM^
CoNegian Stan

Turns out seven is enough for sonKlhing.

While Alex Racic»ppi's seven-goal performance eouldn t

propel the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team to an upset

of fifth-ranked Georgetown this past wc-ekend,

il was, however, plenty for the Hastem College

Athletic Conference lo recognize the midfielder

as its Plaver of the Week. In addition, he was

named WHMP/tMa.ss Athlete of the Wc-ek.

Paired with a two-goal afternoon against

Harvard a week ago. Racioppi helped the

Minutemen to a I -I record. Il was an explosion

against the Hoyas on Saturday that drew atten-

tion to the Winchester native. Needing only a

period lo notch his second career hat trick.

Racioppi didn't stop there. By the time the final

gun sounded, the junior had put a seven-spot

on the board against not only one of the nation

defenses, but as a midfielder.

"It's the best midfield performance we've ever had heie

al UMass." coach Greg Cannella said. "He got in the light

spots and finished when he had lo."

The seven goals scored is the most by a Minuleman
since Mark Millon tallied seven in a lO-'J victory v\cr

Notre Dame in 1995.

( (MmitSV MIDIA •HAIK)N"i

Alex Racioppi

top

It's been quite a stretch for Racioppi. who redshirted

last season. With Marc Morley likely suspended for the rest

of the season. Cannella needed someone to step forward.

Mter NK'rIey was yanked for the Minutemens contest wilh

I oyola. Racioppi's impact was made evident. Posting four

goals in L'Mass' first eight games, the middle found the net

12 times jp the past three, his first hat trick

coming in the Minutemen's 21-10 loss to the

Greyhounds earlier this month.

"ltd be great if he can replicate |the seven-

goal outburst
I
in any fashion." Cannella said.

"W'e anticipated it earlier in the year, but with

Marc Morley out. we nec>ded guys lo step up."

His late surge has plopped him in third place

among Minutemen for goals, trailing only Rich

Kunkel (21) and |ohn Madigan (17) in that cat

egory. It doubles his previous season high of

eight, set two years back in his sophomore sea-

si>n.

It itKik lour games for Racioppi finally lo hit the back

of the net, but now he's definitely hitting his stride. Since

si.oring his first goal of the season against Vemiont. the

junior jumped into the goal column in five of the UMass'

next seven games.

He and the Minutemen next take the field on Saturday

for a 4 p.m. start with No. 2 Syracuse. The Orangemen are

coming off a lb-4 rout of No. 5 Princeton on Saturday.

Softball hosts UConn
Aces Holtz, Cook set for mound battle

By Aaron Saykin
Ck><legian Stall

UMass locked on Yale, A- 10s
By Regan McKendry
Collegian Correspondent

Bigger isn't always better. This
saying has been applied to many
areas, such as debts and cell phones.

The newest member added to the list

is the Penn Relays. Often known as

one of the lop track and field compe-
titions of the spring season, it seems

that the annual Penn Stale event has

grown too large for some, including

Massachusetts women's outdoor
track coach |ulie LaFreniere.

"We've been disappointed in the

Penn Relays in recent years,"

remarked LaFreniere. "They've just

grown too big."

Rather than take the trip down lo

Slate Park. Pa. and compete in the

two-day event, the Minutewomen
will spend the lime preparing for this

Sunday's Yale Invitational. The meet

in New ffaven, Conn, will be the

final tune-up for the Maroon and
White before it travels to Virginia

Tech for the Atlantic 10

Championships.

While UMass would love lo

repeat as AlO Champions,
LaFreniere is realistic about her
team's chances:

"Our chances (for a repeat cham-
pionship) are not good. This has been

a rebuilding season for us. Last year

we had a lot of seniors and 30 out of

our 32 athletes scored points - this

year there's just not enough ponies in

the stable."

When asked about this year's

team. LaFreniere responded that her

Minutewomen "are a good enough
team to at least come in third."

Despite a lower performance over-

all this season. l.aFrcniere mentioned

a irio of stars who have shone bright-

ly for UMass this season. Starting

wilh the senior, all things seem to

have fallen into place for Melissa

Ward. LaFreniere commented about

Ward, saying that this is "the best I've

ever seen her compete."

In addition, underclassmen
Rhianna DaCruz and Maggie Curry

have been strong this season. DaCruz

set a school record in the pole vault

with a height of I l-fool-2. Freshman

Maggie Curry has also continued to

amaze. The newcomer has qualified

for the ECAC Championships in the

discus.

After their foray in the Yale
Invitational this Sunday, UMass will

be spending Ihe weekend sharpening

up for the A- 10 championships. And
though the odds of the Minutewomen
repeating as victors may not be great,

LaFrienere still has nothing but good

words for her team,

"They may not be the most talent-

ed team I've coached, but they have

nothing but good attitudes."

In what will be the biggest game lo

date in the brief history of the new
complex, the Massachusetts soflball

team will host border-rival

Conncxticul today at 5 p.m.

By the same token, the stakes will

be high. In a rare non-doubleheader.

the Vlinulewc>men and the Huskies

will lay it all on the line, as both pro-

grams fight for NCAA Tournament at-

large bids and to remain near the lops

of their respective conferences.

And neither team could enter the

contest wilh greater momentum from

previous from victories.

Finally boasting a winning record.

UMass ('22-19. K-2 Atlantic 10) has

cruised since a 0-9 start. The
Minutewomen have won seven
straight, including a pair of romps
over host La Salle last weekend. With

each game already decided by the end

of the first inning. UMass won both

contests by the eight-run mercy rule.

9-0. 11-0.

UConn (29-13. 10-4 Big East), on

the other hand, will be riding an emo-
tional high after two come-from-
behind wins over conference rival

Providence Monday, famine Blesoff

was the hero for the Huskies, driving

in Kith game-winning runs in the bot-

tom of the seventh inning in both
games. UConn swept the Friars 2-1

and 4-3.

While Connecticut has relied on
timely hilling. UMass has rolled with

the help of offensive explosions and
outstanding pitching.

In game one against the Explorers.

Minuiewoman pitching ace Kaila

Holiz. a freshman, allowed only one
hit. The reigning A- 10 Rookie-of-lhe-

Wcck. and a two-time conference
playerof-ihe-week. Holtz has elegantly

stepped into the role of the team's top

pitcher. Al the peak of her game after

a few early growing pains. Holtz has

matured on the mound. She now
boasts a record of 1 1 -6 with an earned
run average that is just under two
runs.

Bui the improved pitching doesn't

end wilh her. lunior Carrie feffries,

Turn to SOFTBALL page 15

your votes are in and nereis wha
you call UMass'

DAN SANTEUA/COUiCIAN

Freshman pitcher Kaila Holtz stands nice and ready in the batter's box.
Her fellow Minutewomen will have to be ready today when rival UConn
marches into Amherst for a 5 p.m. battle.
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UMass

Pizza Place

1. Antonio's

Z. Papa John's

3. Bertucd's

Sub Shop
1. The Sub

2. Subway

3. Bruno's

2000
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Date Restaurant

1. Judie's

Z. Spoletto's

3. Goten/ Amherst

Brewing Company

Place to Co When
Parents are Paying

1. Judie's

Z. Spoletto's

3. Carmelina's

Ice Cream Shop
1. Bart's

Z. Friendly's

3. Bananaram

Q Catzones J

CEED
( Subi>^

Chinese Restaurant

1. Panda East

Z. China Inn

3. China Dynasty

Italian Restaurant

1. La Cucina di Pinocchio's

Z. Pasta E Basta

3. Carmelina's

Mexican Restaurant

1. Bueno Y Sano

Z. La Veracruzana

3. Chi Chi's

C
and more..

Stut
1999
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Free Delivery
Hours: 11am - 2 p m

549-5160

Member O.C.M.P

On Bokwood Walk

Home-style
Thai Cooking

rice + noodles
flavorful entrees

Eat In - Take Out
Lunch: Monday - Saturday 1 1 :3() - 3:00

Dinner: Sundav - Thursday 5:00 - 9K30

Friday'- Saturday S«) - 10:00
OCMP Wekmne

31 Boltwood Walk, Amherst, MA 253-1639

Indian Restaurant

1. House of India

Z. Paradise of India

3. New India House

Breakfast Restaurant
(Hangover cure)

1. Nancy Jane's

Z. Rooster's

3. Dove's Nest

Bagel Shop

1. Brueggers

Z. People's Market

3. Claudia's Cafe

Vegetarian Place

1. Earth Foods

Z. Black Sheep

3. Bueno Y Sano

Best Over All Delivery

1. Bruno's Pizza

Z. Wings

3. La Cucina di Pinocchio's

Northampton
Restaurant

1. Fitz Willy's

Z. Spolleto's

3. Spaghetti Freddy's

Coffee Shop

1. Rao's

Z. Starbucks

3. Dunkin Donuts at

Mullins Center

Wings

1. The Hanger

Z. Ground Round

3. The Pub

Do you know or want to know
Phoutshop ina

ColltgUn Graphics ^ nm^,m boi*. m«M

«nd d*y po»ition», io stop down «t hj in tht C*mpuJ C«nter

b«scm«nt and fill out an •pplication fOf n«»t »em«st«r

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
ALL UAKES AMD MODELS

DAnA Volkswagen
Auxorv/ioxivE

COLLISION REPAIR • GLASS INSTALLATION
Authorized GM/VW Body Shop X^V
Frame & Unibody Straightening \^q^

Hungry?

24 HR HOTLINE
586-7250

FREE
LOANERS!

968 Bndge Road
NORTHAMPTON

RS# 2427

Suhua\ ot AmhtTM offer> fre>h 6" and tt-otlonj: suhs.

delicious >alad> and. tor ^mallcr aprtiitc^. 4" round sandwiihco.

^UBuinv
4 Mam Mrcct, AcnhcrM • ;^h -1^^>

•^unJ^N • Thur'.J.iN 10 am - Midnii;hl

IruLiN 6» *^.iturJ.n 10 am - 2 am

Lounge^
I

Thanks UMass
for all your
support!!!

Rt. 5&10 Whately, MA (413)665-8733

Hair by Harlow
Thanks, UMass

or voting us the Be$t Salon!!

2000 ^
220 North Pleasant St 2S3S897

UMASS A-^-.l'>!r*7V*

Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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Grocery Store

1. Big Y

2. Stop and Shop

3. Bread £r Circus

Florist

1. Always in Bloom

2. Montgomery's Florist

3. Knowles Florist Shop

Clothing Store

1. Zanna

2. Details

3. Faces

Gas Station

1. Mobil on N.Pleasant St

2.BP

3. Citgo

Bike Shop

1. Bike Coop

2. Valley Bicycle

3. Laughing Dog

Book Store

1. Atticus

2. Food for Thought

3. Jeffery Amherst

Hair Salon

1. Bucci

2. Hair by Harlow

3. Hair East

Place to Workout

1. KidSports

2. Breakaway Sports

3. The Club

Tanning Salon

1. Carla's Creations

2. Ultimate Fitness

3. Electric Tan

Candy Shop

1. Munchy Store

2. Sweetie's

3. Dairy Mart

Liquor Store

1. Liquor's 44

2. Spirit Haus

3. Big Guy Liquors

UMass

Amherst Bar

1. Charlie's Tavern

2. McMurphy's Uptown

Tavern

3. Monkey Bar & Grill

Northampton Bar

1. Packards

2. Tunnel

3. City Cafe

Beer

1. Sam Adams Cherry

Wheat

2. Bud Light

3. Guinness

Shot

1. Flaming B52

2. Tequila

3. Kamikaze/ Bacardi

Limon

UMass' B«st *oo

Drinking game Porn Shop

4

Radio Station

1. A??hole 1. Adults Only 1. 107.3

2. Flip Cup 2. Freitas Mart 2. 91.1

3. Beirut 3. Adult Entertainment

Center

3. 106.9

Bartender Music Store

1. Dave Wolf Condom Brand 1. Newberry Comics

2. DJ from Charlie's

3. Rob from Barselottie's

1. Trojan

2. Lifestyles

2. Media Play

3. Mystery Train

Off Campus Party

Place

1. The Farmhouse/

3. Sheik/ Class Act

Arts&

Place to play pool

1. Mike's Billiards

2. The Hangar

Puffton Village

Place to hear live

-3. Rafters

t
Cheap date place

1 . Antonio's

2. Hobart Lane

3. College Inn/

Brandywine

music 2. Bueno Y Sano

Frat party 1. Amherst Brewing 3. Chili's/ Mountain FanTis 4

1. Phi Mu Delta

2. Zeta Psi

3. Sig Ep

Company

2. Mullins Center/

Skybox

3. Pearl St./ Calvin

Video Store

1. Blockbuster

2. Video to Go

Nudie Bar
Theater

3. Captain Video

1. Anthony's

2. Mardi Gras

3. Castaway Lounge

Local Band

1. Travelling Matt

2. Joint Custody/ Tave Hu

Internet site

1. www.dailvcolleaian.com

2. www.thehunn.net

3. Sugar Maple Voodoo 3. www.Yahoo.com
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Unique
Reason to miss class

1. Sleep

Z. Hangover

3. Sex

Apartment Complex Reason to hand In

1. The Boulders

2. Puffton Village

3. Townhouses/

Brandywine

Class

1. Wind Ensemble

Z. Human Sexuality

3. My Body My Health

a paper late

1. Hangover

Z. Sex/ Sleep

3. Alcohol Poisoning

Professor

1. Mzamo Mangaliso

Z. Sut Jhally

3. Malcolm Powell

Place to read the

newspaper
1. Campus Center

2. In class

3. On the toilet

Place to study

1. The Library

Z. Amherst College library

3. Newmans Center/

Reading Room

CONGRATULATIONS TO SEAN SIBLEY

WHO WON THI 0«AWIP«C fO« TMI ClfT CIRTIf ICATE

TO f\Tl WtUY'S. YOUn CMOtCI FOU SCSI

NO«TMAMPTOM tlSTAURANT

TaipeS&

Chinese and Japanese
RESTAURANT

Winner Best Japanese Restarant!
ai)VOc:ate
• BKST •

OK
THK VALLEY
KKADKKS POLL

advoc:ate
• BEST •

OK"
THK VALLKY
READF.RSPOI.L

ADVOCATE
• BEST •

OK
THK VALLKY
KKADKRS POLL

IBKK]
Sushi Bar • Luncheon Specials

Dine In or Ta\e Out • Gift Certificates

OPEN 7 DAYS
18 Main Street

Northampton, MA
(413)582-1888

(^Iva^s in 5T®ni

Thank You UMASS.
You bring out the best

in us.

SiUf
2000
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downtown Amherst

1

IMtoss' Mst *oo

Reason to not
graduate on time
1. Beer

Z. Change of Major

3. Delaying Reality

Place to have sex
1. The Cage (FAC)

2. The Library

3. Bed

Classroom

1. Mahar Auditorium

2. Fine Arts Center Rm. 36

3. Herter 134

Dining Commons
1. Hampshire

2. Franklin

3. Worcester

D.C Dish

1. Chicken Tenders

2. Turkey Dinner

3. Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Spring Break

Destination

1. Cancun

2. Rorida

3. Home

Magazine

1. Maxim

2. Shape

3. People

Way to gain the

freshman Fifteen

1. Beer

2. Ordering out/ DP Dough

3. D.C. Food

Wc would like to thank all of our readers

whof^^dMc the time to bring in their votes.

'ni'r
liick on finals!

9$a/
2000

UMASS *******

HI-NMAMUT INTRTAINMIflT IMOM

toi- \()tin<i us the BEST Niidie Bar!!!
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR
BUSINESS!

•« IlKrauinf »<ir ui>«. »ni«fi«n<r\ «• ••m Our »« ««i" M« UriBllUCf

SOO New Lndlow Rd. - South Radloy,MA

^::':!^^ Vl»itUsilt-www.a«thonys.»et

Newly Rennoxated SuNhi Bar!

2000
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Massachusetts Daily Collegian

1 03 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002

r413J256-8923« 256-8924

V:.,\\."j^2L^
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THANKS FOR MiiKINti
OlJll FIRST YEAR A

SUCCESS!
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ADVOCATE
• BEST *

THE VALLEY
READERS POLL

2000

Pub and Grill

Bailu Collegian
New

England's langesr

colleqe daily

^olunit ^Vi Jssut 00
fndau, 3j)nl :•.

Clothesline

Fac. Senate debates prof's tenure pt, « ,„ja,

SGA, GSS defend Almedias academic record
By Jason Tr*nki«

Collegian StaK

By M«llssa HamtiMl
Collegian Staff

4N M»#l PMOtO

jane Ciacobbe-Miller, spokeswoman (or the MSP spoke to the f jculty Senate yesterday wi

granting Deirdre Almedia, a School o( Education professor, tenure status

The Faculiv Senate conserjied >esKitici\ in

discuss issues surrounding the iciiuic nl

University of MassaL•husell^ professor IKiniic

Almedia

Earl> in the meeting conimeni> were hukIc

by the President of the Graduate Student Sciutit.-

(GSS). the Student fru^tcc. und ihc

Massachusetts Society of ProK«-or- iMSl'i

arguing the necessity for a rc\icw ol ihi- Jcii

sion.

Almedia. a professor in the dcpurtmcni "t

Teacher Education and

Curriculum Studies, was denied tenure thi- scji

with the explanation that hci *er\ii.c and

research contribution^ wlic imi rKuri.vvK

focused."

Complaints regarding lui ~civk<. ii- iIk

University included criticism^ about the Ij..i

that her work was focused primarily on Native

American. Cape \erdean. M \N\. and

women's conununitie* Prv>vo^i Cora Maricti

made the tmal Jci-ision regaidinj; hci i-mpki\

meni.

The decision was made following a icmcvv

done in January of I'M** that accessed the arca'>

of Almedia s teaching, service and

research/creative aclivitv. The aiea* were

accessed and voted on in order to come to the

decision of whether or ivjt to secure ic-nure lor

the professor. The Department Persunnel

Committee, the Chair, the Schiwl Personnel

Conmiittee. and the Dean passed down recont-

inendations.

The only section to recommend that

Almedia- tenure not be extended wa« the

School Personnel Committcx- thai wii^l .ismpm

the renewal of her tenure b> a 14 iiv w.ic I Ik

U.iMiiiiiij' «a- ihal HI iIk jii-j I't le-cjuh i.ie

.iiue actuitv wa'> ruled as "not >-trung

Mike IjiMua. President ol GSS. commented

ihal the circumstances -urruunding the -ilua

lion were overall unfair and that a* a ^ludeiH >>!

Mmedia himself, he peisviullv tell iliai the

decision wa- wriing.

"There i» no doubt thai l'u'k--or Vlinedui i-

uiiK)uelv qualified. " he said iii hei detente

He went un to sa\ that he felt that the dei.i

-i,>n was much moie to do with the poliiiL* vm

cjinpus and les> to do with the quality ot eduta

iii.M that Almedia was offering to her student-

"We jGSSI are of the opinion that L Ma--

-lH>uld K- a place where education >hould K
more Miip.iiiaiii th.in [Viliiiial m.inipulaliiHi " lu

•>aid

He >ugge»ted that the decision K. reviewed

bv an outside organi/atioii in older to addre-s

the issues i>f Krth fairness and impartialitv and

urged that the laeultv senate -upi^Tt t>SS in

their attempt-

Student Iru-tee Seth Avakian made -iniilai

-tatemeni- about Mmedia. Ciimmenting that

although he was not qualified tv> -peak I'n the

qualitv .1 her re-e-atch he had -|X)ken !>. inanv

-ludeiii' .ifH'Ut her werail abililic .i» . Jik.i

I
'

. . -pi'keii I- -^wi.ii -ludetil- »h>i told

me point blank that thev wouki not be here it it

not for Prv'tessor Almedia." he -aid. "Her

record ha- Kx-n nothing but cNceptioiial
"

He al-o commented thai he felt that the case

had been handU-d poorlv and tfuii the Univer»hy

had treated her poorlv

"I am devpiv di-lurKJ aK-ui li. » ifii- case

ha- K-cn handled." he -aid. "I worn aK>ut the

wav that emplovee- have K"en treated at ihi-

l niversitv "

TuntoSOIAII page 2

Extravaganja reaches

peak of its popularity
AC Prof wins Pulitzer
By Matt Foster

CoHegum ^aft

By Alicia Upano
CoHegian Stall

The CannaWs Reform Coaliikm-

annual Enravaganja kick, off ai

noon tomorrow on the \niher»f

Common, promising the usual do»es

of music, food and speaker- M-o

the largest turnout in the event -

history is expected due to ;'ie club -

recent success at the pt)lls.

The CRC's increased efforts in

the past two years and the passing

of the non-binding referendum
regarding marijuana leguli/ation la-t

month in Amherst, ha- given the

CRC the widespread e\po-ure it

now enjoys. Chris Tarnstrom. CRC
member, estimates that 2.^00 peo-

ple will attend ihi- weekend- fe-iiv

ilies.

Although Tarn-trom -aid thi-

year will be more organized, little

has changed from previous year-

From noon to sunset, the event hu-

nearly 10 bands to plav a variety ot

music, -evii.il -peakei- on marijua-

na --ue-. UhuI anil Dtllei xendni-

aiiJ lor the first lime, the Artcmi-

fund 1- hitlding their craft fail in

k.i>n|unclion with fAtravaganja.

Vernon Cofle?. tRC president, -aid

the CRC* cau«e at the event is ton

sciousne-s raising, political aware

ncss ainJ fun

The speaker- .ii I Miavaganja

repre-ent dilfercni a-pcet- ol the

politics -urrounding marijuana pro

hihiticm. There will be two speak

ers from the Massachusetts

Cannabis Ciialiiion President Bill

Downing and Colounder Steve S

I p-tein Representing the New
I lamp-hire Hemp Council i- Mark

I aihrup Ri-hard f vans from the

National Organization of Marijuana

I aw- will al-o be on hand. Marcia

Duda will -peak on medical mari-

juana i--ues and State

Representative Ulen Story ha- pre

paud .1 -laleineni In be iia>.l at the

e\ ein

Turn to EXTRAVAGANJA page 2

COafCIANM>

Student Gathering
Queer Fest took place, yesterday, in the Student Union Ballroom

\n Amherst College professt)r ha- won

the 2000 Pulil/er Prize in music I ewis

Spratlan a Peter R Pounces Professor of

Mu-ic at Amherst, received the award kn

his musical composition, life Is a Dream.

Opera in Three A.i- A^t Two. Concert

Ver-ion.

According to Spratlan. he was "blown

awav" when he received wurd on hi- receiv-

ing the award.

.Anv composer who premiere- a work

within the twelve months prior u> the

awarding is considered

Ihe work, which premiered at the v^i

lege in January, was originally written in

1^178 as the result of an appointment bv the

New Haven Opera Theater made in \'^7S

ITie picxe was never perlonned as the the

ater folded belore it could happen

I ile Is a Dream is Spratlan- \er-ion ol

Calderon de la Barca- Ib'^b work, la vida

e- sueiTo.

A native ot Miami. Spratlan -ludied

under Mel Powell and Cunthar Schuller .it

the \ak University Schot>l of Music

Spratlan has instructed and perfonned at

Tanglewood Center for the Performing

Arts, the Yale Summer School of Music and

Alt. and Amherst College, where he hu-

been leaching since I«i70.

Orchestras in New York, Los Angele-.

Wa-hington. Pittsburgh. Miami. London, \lo-cow.

Montreal. Toronto, and Boston have perfonned hi- works.

He has received assignments from such Boston based

ensembles as Boston Musica Viva. Dinosaur Annex Music

fn-emble. opera singer Karol Bennett .nul lohn

McDonald, a pianist.

Other New Kngland based companies, including the

Springfield Symphony Orchestra, the l.vdian Siring

Quartet, the Windsor Quartet, and Ancora. have per

lormed Spratlan's works.

He has received fellowships from the Guggenheim, the

NKA. the Massachusetts Artists Foundation, and

MacDowell.
life is a Dream was recognized in the Rockleller

Foundation-New England Conservatory Opera

Competition.

Another of his works, Apollo and Daphne Variations,

won the prize for new readings at the New Lngland

Composers Orchestra Competition.

Spratlan toured in Russia in October of l*^X^, per

forming with the Soviet Composer's Union.

flis works Toccapsody. and Apollo and Daphne

V ariations made their premiere on the tour. Fmin

Khalchatourian conducted Spratlan's work Penelopes

Knees in Rachmaninoff Hall. Moscow.

In recent years, Spratlan has been keeping himself

busy with various premieres and performances.

In December of 1993. Spratlan saw the release of hi-

recording Night Music.

In May of 1994. Spratlan's Apollo and Daphne

Variations made its American debut, as performed bv the

Florida Oichestra. conducted by lahja Ling.

coo«Tm i«*-

Frank Spratlan

VU'havvk I tail Concerts eomnii—ioneJ .in adaptation

of Richard Wilburs A Barred Owl. peilormed bv Ian

Opalach. made its premiere in julv of 19^4.

Other premieres included for Concertino, in April of

l^Hi P-alni 42. in April of 199t>. and Vocali-e with

Duck in lanuarv of |94q

Spratlan ha- Ken uv..uled on <.)pu- One and Ga-paio

Records.

He has al-o teamed up with Dinosaur Annex Music

Ln-emhle for a multitude of performance- ol When
Crows Gather and Penelope's knees.

The Pulitzer wa- awarded to Spratlan Km the -econd

act of his thieeact o(x-retta. Life I- a Dream.

I he second act opens with a nobleman. Clotado telling

the king that his son and the hero of the opera.

Sefjismundo. was given a concoction and brought to the

palace in a state of confusion.

A- he regain- consciou-ness. Segismundo comments

on the situation, and Clotaldo trie- to explain what hap-

pened, but is attacked bv the prinec in retaliation for his

earlier tieatment. A servant, who Segismundo threaten-,

admonishes this action.

Astolfo. the princes cousin, establishes himself with

Segismundo. v*ho does not receive him particularly

warmly, the servant again -colds the prince for hi-

actions, and the priiue rv-pond- bv threatening the ser-

vant vet again.

The scene ends with .Segi-ituindo killing the -ervant.

after he was warned a third time lor improper behavior,

two fist fights between the prince and other members of

his family, and the lir-i meeting; of Segismundo and his

father Basilio.

In a scK.ietv in which there is no

ea-v medium through which sexual

a-sault victim- «.an express their

soiec. one Lniver-ity of

Vlas-achu-etis graduate student is

taking the awarene— of -uch issues

to another level

fhe third annual five College

t lothe-line Project will take place

today from 8:30 am to 4 p.m at the-

Campu- Pond Lawn
Organizer Tara Kavanaugh. a

graduate student in the School of

Publie Health, has been working on

the project lor the past twn years as

part ol her Vla-ter's tfusj-

"When I lirst -tarted with the

clothesline project ufxl it was decided

that there wa- a need for a way to

raise awareness ol sexual violeiKe in

ilie live college community."
Kavanaugh said "They decided the

he-t wav to raise thi- awareness with-

in the five college coinmuniiv and the

best way wa- through thi- display
"

11k prc»iecl is co -punsured by the

Iniversity Health Fducation

lX-pailmeni at the Iniversiiy fteahh

Service- She said the purpose of the

event will be- for victim- of sexual

violerKc to represent their iraunuMk

expi-rieni.e- through the use of deco-

rating t shirts and hanging them on a

clothesline around the >.ampus pond.

"What s neat aK>ul this display is

that it- only survivors in the five col-

lege community that have painted the

t shirts " Kavanaugh -aid 'These are

people's perscmal experiences that

they written down on their t-shin$.

Ihev are telling their own penMnal

experience- and trying to pvc vcMce

to a problem that- kept Mlent."

Jaeh t shirt will be categorized

ba»ed on the form i>f violence that

the survivors have experienced. The

different arras of color- will raise

awareness a* to the kinds of violence

that are taking place in tfie conimuni-

tv

V«.vi'idiii^ 1. kawinau^h. tfierc's a

national prc>)evt aimed at accomplish-

ing the same me-^age and it was

decided within the five collcjw com-

munity, that this would be a great

tool in which to send these messafes

through.

'20C t -hirt- will bi- hung tomor-

row around the campus pond.'

Kavanaugh said. 'The goal is to help

-urvivors heal by giving them a

.hancc to shed some of their pain

.md express it on the -hirt- and leave

It hanging on line for (vople to see."

T -hirt- and painting supplies will

be available fi>r all -tudent- who wish

to display their mes-age. along with

other victims of sexual violent acts.

Survivors of rape and sexual

assault will be repre-ented through

the red-coded shirts Blue and green

will represent survivors of incest or

-exual child abu-e bellow, brown

and beige will represent survivors of

doniestic violent disputes

V iolence toward- -urvi\or» of sex-

ual orientation will be represented

thriiugh purple and lavender colored

shirt- Black shirt- will be significant

in recognition ot ilio-e -urvivors of

gang rape

Kavanaugh said that she didn't

want to limit all colored shirts to only

those victims and survivors of sexual

\iolent act- As a result, it was decid-

ed that individuals should also have

the opportunity to recognize any sur-

\i\ors ot -exual violence that are no

longer alive. These memorial shirts

will be represented in white.

This is the tilth display that

Kavanaugh has been involved with

and she said that she is hoping for a

large turnout.

"I did a displuv at Umass last

April and I did another in

November." Kavanaugh said. "Thev

were both very successful."

While it may K- traumatic or diffi-

cult for many past survivors to come

forth and represent their voice.

Kavanaugh said she recognizes this.

"I understand that it may be chal-

lenging for people who aren't ready

to break their silence and start the

healing process, but this is a supjxirt

s\stem for survivors." Kavanaugh
said.

The Fverywoman's Center will be

on-hand to answer any questions and

to oiler support. She said the event is

meant to be a supportive avenue for

survivors at whatever stage in the

healing priKess thev may be in
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Goodbye,
Goodbye

JL

Two of our graduations

columnists say their good-

byes with their Notes
from the Campus Center

Basement. Read the

goodbyes of Kathleen

Ralls and Alexis Pushkar,

l/^ThereA Good
Movie Isn't

y
Dave Troupes urges you to

not see Where the Heart Is

in Arts today. Also check

out this week's video pick

and make your mom
happy. Arts: you know

you want it.

Brandted

freshman Brandi Cross roped

a two-run homer in the fifth

which proved to be the dif-

ference in the Minute-

women's S-4 victory over

UConn yesterday at the

Softball complex. Check

out the back page lor the

full story.

Arts A Ovtng 6

Comics 11

CrossiQord 11

tdttortal 4

y^ervs Z

Sports IZ

ON THE INTERNET

www.dallycollaglan.com
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extravaganza
continued from page I

While muiuhiii^' i>n hut (Jiig> or Bananaranias

thocolutc ci'vciid hanaiiiis. pcupk can expect to

hear rock aiul hip hop Iroin Davinci. reggae from

Ihe Iqualito. u>ck from Sugar Maple Voodoo.

rh>thm uiiJ hluo and funk Irom Soulwork. drum-

ming and singing from Ciaia Root and also music

from I lectiic Hlue and the Kosmic Iruih. Roh

Skeleton Sleset'tuw and the Basement Owellers.

Ihi> Neai. the C Rt i> ha\ing a special e\ent at

4:2U p.ni People <.M\ expect the LMass juggling

fluh and a drumming circle

A goal fur lhi« seat N f \lia%aganja. according to a

CRf memher is ii* keep people smart about what

lhe> do there." \i rests have marked the event in the

past i«o sears, m N'^H there were nine arrests for

possession ol .1 J.i-s |) .uh^t.nKe .hkI I.isi year had a

few less.

However, this year there will be student security

to insure an organized presence on the Common,
hopefullv leading to fewer arrests and no crowds fol-

lowing the arrests, which happened last year,

larnslrom added that the bands, which said negative

things about the police while on stage were not invit-

ed back to play this year.

At Kxlravaganja. the CRC will also be promoting

the statewide binding question that will appear on

the ballot in November regarding forfeiture law and

drug rehabilitation. The political effort was spon-

sored by Americans for Drug Rehabilitation, which

the CRC helped to gather signatures as they did lor

their own drive.

F.xiravaganja 2000 will take place at the Amherst

Common from noon to sunset. The event is tree and

open to the public.

senate
continued trom page I

Ihe Massachusetts Society of

Professors also made comments
about the legal aspects of the case in

a resolution passed bv the executive

board of the organization jane

Giacobbe-Miller. the spukesperson

for the MSP. explained, "the resolu-

tion is based on a review ol the entire

tenure file."

She contmented that because of

the denial of tenuie to the professor,

"a grievance currentK siiinds at the

president"* level."

The organization, in previous doc-

uments stating information afH>ut the

issue, commented that Almedia was

an excellent educator at the

University. She is the only junior

member in the histtiry ol the School

of Education to publish an article in

the Harvard Kducation Review, and

is the 'only Native American female

faculty member on campus.

Giacobbe-Miller explained the

oiganizations position, as stated in

their resolution, is that Provost

Marrett made an unfair decision in

the case by, "retroactively applying

inconsistent and altered standards

that obscured Professor Almedia's

contributions."

The organization also claims that

the Provost made contract violations

in the case of Almedia.

Their resolution stated, "Provost

Marrett committed substantive and

pnKc-dural contract violations in ren-

dering her negative decision, such as

applying ad hoc standards, improper

use of the AKR as a prescriptive

guide, and failure to consider the

whole record."

Marrett, although she was in

attendance at the meeting, made no

comment on the tenure issue.

Faculty Senator lack Tager. a pro-

fessor in the History Department,

Commented on the issue, explaining

that the Faculty Senate could do little

about the situation that would make

a difference to the case.

The Presiding Officer of the

Faculty Senate, Ernest May con-

curred with Tager, saying. "It is cer-

tainly out of order for the faculty sen-

ate to make a ruling on this, this is

for informational purposes."

Kid's Day on Saturday
The Gruduutc linplosee Organization. Graduate Woman's Network, and Graduate Student

Senate aic spcHisonng Children's Fntertainmeni and Family Tag Sale. The event will be held on

Saturdus April 2^. und will run from } am. to I p.m. in the Cape Cod Lounge. Student Union.

Some featured guests and activitie> arc Happy Dan the Music M«f». scheduled to play at 9:15 am.

and the Plavground Theater s(.heduled to occur at 1 1 am. The event boasts music, gwnes. stories,

instruments and hallinHis lo register to sell your goods call 545-5516.

-MeUssa Hammti

Avnkersi clean-up starts tomorrow
By Matt Foster
Collegtan Statl

Ihe seventh annual Into Amhersi project

\sill take place loiiKwrow .d "i .1 m ni the ^en

I ol Amiwrst

Ihe pio|e>-l i''^ ^ ..mmunn\

Sersice learning* IKp.iittiicni. fws been wiean-

mj! up areas ai«uiiiJ Vmherst tor the pasi »ix

.at*, invitlving student volunteers tiom I Mass

.iiid the other tour area colk*ge»

Ihe Into Amhei»i ptujevt lui» invtih.l -m^i

'ii\ sues in the immediate aiea. »Ukh .1- (^.'iid«.

iieanis. N Ml A s jmi puhiK ss.h*K>ls

~
I ladilionalK llnto \mheisi| ha* done

spiinf- t. leaning' tvpe things with lumprotit orga

Mizalii'n"'." t'igam/ei Meliah Ihoipes.iul

Due of iIh- first proievts doiu' bv iIk jjioup

WIS t»> ci»nsirusi a plavgiound for the CriK'ker

farm Hemcntaiv School in \niherst. Ihorpe

«aid Ihis year the |.'toup plans to do some
inainienanee on the plavj'round

I sery year the list o) sues that .t-t loi \oiun

leeis grows, Chtisliii.i \I.K>-iiinis one ol the

site ot)'ani/er» «aid

IK>p HfiHik. in Stmlli Xiiihet-I was addcvl

this >eai

"it's kind ol like .in ..Id l.iiiii I'll pelts lh.it

ifH' It'wn consenation depaiiineni puieha*ed to

Miake It a ton»eis.ilion land." Mae^'innls said

'The idea is 1.' i>. 1 'iiKlvii- oui lo tlo ,.i'iii

iiiunitv service, " -lie n>iiiimie»l

Anothei way the organi/ers ho|H- to get earn

pus volunteers i* to have a site on campus, to

make it easier lor siudent* who would have a

ditluult time getting to the >.entei ol town to

volunteer time

The on campus site is Sylvan BrcHjk. which

runs behind the Sylvan living area and into

Mark's Meadow
"We're planning lo have about IIHJ volun

leers between the two sites.' Macginnis said.

She said thev chose Sylvan Bri»ok as the on

campus site beeause 'so many people go out

there and partv and hang cKit around the cross

the cross k.uuntry trail area, and they leave bro-

ken bottles behind, or chip bags, or beer bot-

tles and K-er cans arourul
"

"It brings it home to students, when they're

the ones picking up the garbage, when it's m»l

simply the LMass landscape services picking

up all the students garbage." she continued

According to Macginnis. they have request-

ed the help of resident assistants Irom the

Sylvan. Orchard Hill, and Northeast living

areas to get their floors out and help out with

the <,lean up
Ihere will be free ,.ollee .mJ ha>:els provid-

ed by the Black Sheep restaurant in the center

of Amhersi at ** a.m Saturday for the volun

leei- that decide lo go lo off campus sues

I hese volunteers should meet at the fountain

across (rom the Black Sheep restaurant at *»

a.m.

Those students that want to volunteei at the

Svlvan Brooke site should arrive at the tiail

entrance across from Sylvan at *):50 a m.

Saturday. There will be a bus that will take

them lo the center of town at noon to meet up

with the other volunteers fc»r a free lunch

CMruN WMUMOITM/CO. ICiAN

He's a model
Charlie the lerrei managed to turn a few heads in the Student Union, yesterday

Along with...

Biz Markie as M

Beenie Man

Fuzzbubble

Antigone Rising

Bruce Bass

And More to Come!

jK

k. ±,

.c
SUHd,

^' ^»yrtljt^

utiiif Carnal w/DJs 124

attle ol theht ianei!
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Biologisi to speak Monda-j
By Jason Trenkle

Collegian Staff

Renowned biologist, author and National

Geographic photographer Dr. Mark Moltett

will speak at the University of Massachusetts

at 5;50 p.m. on Monday in lernald Hall

room 1 1 lecture hall. He will also speak at

Hampshire College that evening at 7:50 p.m.

at the Franklin Patterson Main lecture Hall.

The talk, titled "Ants and Foraging: From

the Self Motivated lo the leam Spirited."

will be based on his research conducted on

ants and their behavioral patterns.

The Hampshire College presentation will

feature of a slide show titled. "I ile in the

Tree lops: Exploring the Iropical Forest

Canops." will focus on his research per

foniied in tropical \sia. Aftica and the New
\N orld IVopics.

"ITirough his studies, \lotleit has conduct-

ed research on ants, spiders, lizards. Asiatic

sea snakes. Fer-de-lance snakes and butter-

flies He is the author of a book about

canopy biology entitled. "Ihe High Frontier.'

Scientific papers written b\ Mollett base di*

cussed subjects such as spiders and ants

Performing research lor several years at

Harvard Lniversitv. Moffett was the asxKi

ate curator and research associate .11 ihe

Museum of Comparative Zoology. He is cur

rently a research assiKiate at the Museum ol

Veitebiate Zoology at LCI.A Berkeley.

Aside from performing research on iropi-

cal organisms. Moffett has published several

photo essays and articles in magazines such

as Smithsonian International Wildlile. He

has also had the opportunity to work as a

photojournalist. where his photos have

apix-aied in National Geographic magazine

According to a siaiement lioiii the LMass

News Office. Dr. Mollett is appieci.iietl loi

his work in different ways

"The slide presentation^ >>! I)i Mollett

are particulars appreciated lor the humor

and dsnamiL stsle ihat he brings to them,"

ihe statement reads, "lor this reason. Mark

is in great demand as a spv^^aker at interna-

tional biology conferences and universities

and was chosen to give the Master ol

Photographs lecture lor the National

Geiigraphic Society
"

The Fise College I euuie I uikI the

LMass Fntomology Department. LMass
Organismal and Fvoluiionary Biology

Graduate Program and the Five-College

Biology IX'partments are sponsoring the pre-

sentation.

Steve iVIadden We're just kidding around
Hayley Descavtch arwl Erin Cromack worked in the Craft Center wide Take Your Dauqhtw to Work Day

Entertainment, ioinL c^ (iivcitnuys

AmherstOnline.com
H(H)kmark it!

If you are interested in working for Night Graphics

next semester, con\e down to the Collegian

Basement and fill out an application before the

end of the semester... _^_^^_

Wanted
It's high time

you showed some toes.

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com

•Front Pcsk afttftt •A Nifht auditor

•House ^ersoni •Ituadry attendantt

leanita atttfidanti

Stop by the front desk to fill out an application

rob.

Gilreath

Manor Condos

\>wa^»^'''

Showings

Start

(n he a ill M.iiU'i
(«ind«»s

• < BetlrixMu

• 1 ! : M.llll^

Attention
FUnilO llEi MSW

!^'V

Graduates of 2001
Rooms Go On Sale For Graduation

2001 Weekend (Mav 25 & 26)

.-MS?

on

Monday, May 1 , 2000 at 10am

Reservations must be made for both

Friday & Saturday night. The cost is

$210.00.

Reservations for 3rd night, (Sunday, May

27th) can also be made for an additional

$50.

COTTON POLO SHIRTS

NOW ONLY

>tP£
REGULARLY $44.99

(JTnatt Clothing for Evsryonv
'

M-Th 8:30-6 Fri. 8:30-5

Sat. 11 to 4

(413) 545 - 2619

niy,ersitv

IMot like a fnall... Better.
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Tilt oifiDB and opinions

ciprcssed on ttns page art

those of the indioidual

orittrs and do not nccts-

sanlQ rtprtscnt ttie oioos

of the ColltgiM.

the WlassachBsctts Bailii Colltgian
fndao.. aptil 2t. 2io>

Our Opinion

Taking Risks
As most of you are probably aware. Rudolph Giulian .

the Mayor of

New York City. annouiKcd that he had been dlagno^d with prostate

cancer Thousands of inen die from this disease every year, but the tact

that a famous mayor has come down with this life-threatcnmg disease

shows us that ever>on< is at nsk of getting cancer. Many people assume

that little that can be done to prevent this and other forms of cancer, ur

Although certain forms of cancer, such as prostate and colon cancers,

cannot be prevented, there are many precautions that people can take to

deciewe the risk of coming down with other forms of this ailment. I ake

kins Mncer for example: research has shown that cigarette «mok«rrs have

an extremely elevaied risk for the disease. Furthermore, over 90 percen

of people afnicied with lung cancer are (or were at one time) smokersl

With this knowledge, why U it that so many people smoke on a regular

basis'' If you simpiv refrain from smoking, your chances of developing

lung cancer are neit to nothing. You think that wouW be enough of a

deterrent for people. * j .u • .wi.

Alih..High lung cancer is one of the leading causes of death m this

country it is certainly not fair to only pick on the smokers. Like cancer,

there are a number of diseases that could be prevenied almost entirely if

people were more cautious of their actions. Take syphilis and other sexu-

ally transmitted diseases for example. These diseases, most of which can-

not be transmitted via c««ial contact, have the capability ol causing

sterility scars, birth defects in infected mothers, and even death.

ICnowing these powible consequences, it is rather perplexing that some

people dont use condoms or abstain from sex altogether. ....
Also Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), probably the

moat well known disew^ in the world can virtually be preventt-d if peo-

ple changed some of thdr behaviors. Although this disease can be passed

through sexual means, sharing needles can also transmit it as well. Th»

diacMe affects approximately 1 million Americans and over 50 mi wn

people worldwide To expUin it another way. approximately 50 million

people across ihc world will probably die from a diseasethat could

esseniMlly be prevented by using condoms or clean needles. The fact that

so many people ignore this is sad indeed, and shows how little people

actually care about their health and the health of o«hers

Scientific research is advancing at astronomical speeds, and medical

technology is improving almost eveiy day. But the need for these devel-

opments would be drasiicalK decrwMcd If only people were more cau-

tious and aware uf their actions. It is said that 15.000 people across the

globe are diagnosed with HIV every day - most of whom will evennially

die from the virus. But if people just smartened up and lived safer live*,

the problem would essentially be eradicated.

You see Major Giuliani had no choice, but many people do. The

world would be a much healthier place if only people paid attention to

their actions. Lets hope that changes soon.

McDonald's and other cultures
(U-WIRE) EAST LANSING. Mich. -

A headline screamed to me on the

front of Sunday New York Times a few

weeks ago: "More and More,

Europeans Find Fault With U.S." The

profile of a French book called "No

Thanks. Uncle Sam." is described in

detail. Written by Noel Mamere and

Olivier Warin. the book is a page-by-

page description of what is perceived

by many to be the poison of the United

States. Throughout Europe, people are

being bombarded with American cul-

ture - and not always by choice, lust as

Americans think their way is the best,

everyone else thinks theirs is, too.

Should we be performing cultural

genivide on other countries? I always

imagined Americans left the United

States to experience how other people

live. Escaping strip malls, fast food

chains, pooriy directed television com-

mercials and reckless sport utility vehi-

cles has always appealed to me.

There is already one United States.

We do not need to create a mini-

America throughout the worid I assure

you. the pizza in Italy should not

change - and it is much better than

anything you'll find around here.

Throughout The New York Times

article, there are countkrss examples of

Americas ignorance of everything

European. Mamere cites his American

bndlady when he lived in San Diego

She asked him how his queen was.

although France has been without ne-

atly since the 19th century. I've had

MSU students ask me what language

they speak in Italy.

The American obnoxiousness was

always evident with kids 1 went to high

school with overseas. It often extended

to their parents as well. They spent

most of their time complaining about

how luly was backward. There is that

three-hour break in the afternoon

where businesses are closed and - the

biggest problem of all: there is no mall.

What can you wear if there isn't an

Abercrombie and Fitch down the

street? Life is not worth living because

even thousands of years of culture are

just a nuisance if

over the sex life of our president and

turn the loss of a little boy's mother

into a political statement.

But I do know many Americans

who are not igivarant and take the time

to learn about other cultures, their his-

tory and just enough language to say. "1

don't speak much linsert foreign lan-

guage here), can you speak slowly

please?"

It is hard to understand how so

many Europeans can resent the United

States when so much of American cul-

ture is openly embraced across the

pond. Without doing much thinking or

research. I can count four different

locations of a

there isn't a great

pair of overpriced,

already-torn jeans

ready to be purchased.

They never attempted to say any-

thing in Italian. Instead, they spent

most of their time trying to get Italians

- in their oyvn country - to understand

English. I am always embarrassed to

hear or see Americans mimicking

Italian customs, culture and desecrat-

ing pieces of history There is an igno-

raiwe and. unfortunately, an attitude of

American superiority - as if we are so

much better than e\erM«ne else.

We are not.

Our crime rates are higher; We
have more drug use, violence and

poverty. We bully other nations and

have no sense of history. We obsess

Lindv O'Oonncll McDonald's restau-

^^^^^^_^^ rant in Venice.

Italy, and one more

across the lagoon in the Mestre train

station. When they began to pop up

across Italy in 1997, I was thrilled, if

imly to have a taste of home each time

I went to \ enice.

Nothing is more comforting than a

McDonald's cheeseburger after going

six months without one. The crunchy

pickles, freeze-dried onions and a

micro-mini hamburger patty on day-oM

bread lopped with an orange plastic-

like «uh*iancc called "cheese" was all 1

craved when the only fast food restau-

rant within 50 miles was Burger King.

After I returned for my second

Christmas break in Italy. I was

appalled by a glovking yelkjw "M" sign

M
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only 50 yards from the 1.000 year-oW

San Marco Basilica. No longer do I

view McDonald's as a piece of home,

but a tumor on the side of historical

Venice - as if Americans have e>«cr had

any right to invade a foreign country

with their culnire.

But maybe it is a little unfair to crit-

icize just the United States in matters

like this. Wandering the streets

throughout Europe, you can see

teenagers in Nikes, Levi jeans and

other products considered "American."

Very few times have 1 been to

McDonald's in Europe when I didn't

have to stand in line - or push my way

through a crowd to get to the front -

and this even includes the McDonaWs

in Versailles. France. I. unfortunately,

know the location of every

McDonalds in many large cities in

Europe. In some ways, the Foot

Locker in Florence. Italy, is more

impressive than the one in the

Meridian Mall. 1982 W Grand River

Ave. in Okemos.

The world is getting snuller. We
must preserve our own sense of cul-

ture, but also remember olher coun-

tries have a way of life just as impor

tant as our own. Eating McDonald's

fries in Italy is okay, just as tong as you

remember to try a plate of prosciutto

and melon, and a cup of lemon gelato.

Lindy O'Donntll writes for

Michigan State Lm\-rrsity% The Slate

News.

WHAT -5

yooR
DEAL?

arc Menschel. Marc Mcn.schel. Marc VUnschcl.

Man. Menschel, you get the message

And Billy Giampa and David Wassennan too

I have to tell you that I spent a good part of the months

of November through March on the road >»ith men. partic

ulaHy my basketball beat partner. Brett Mauser. Its a fun

joke between us to talk about all the sex we had and how

yve would just rent cars and go to places like lona to do it.

But in reality, he slept on the floor and once we slept head

lo-tiK in a slightly oversized twin bed in Cincinnati. So

now vou know.

Coca-Cola is better than Pepsi not just

because of the taste, but simply because it

IS the original dark tonic, trust me on this

one...
•••

I've been working a lot with microfiche

this semester, and I was just trying to imag-

ine if we tried to cram all of the world's

information on just one roll like we are

doing on the Internet. When will it end?

Was there ever a time when microfiche was

going to be The Way?

KalhU'cn Rail
Deb and I are playing in our fourth

straight Haigus Hoopla this year. I have to

say. with the addition of Amy and Lisa, this should be our

best year Of course, we better vkin the Coach Potato divi-

sion because there are never more than four teams in the

league. Were the Golden Giris and I think I have to be Bea

Arthur, the six-fool, deep-voiced authontanan with the

loser ex-husband. She's got as much personality as one of

her super-sized shoulder pads. I hope 1 grow up just like

her...
••*

Here's a funny storv. My younger sister worked in an

office at Hanscom Air Force Base last summer and this guy

she worked with was designing a website for the Off

Campus Meal Plan. In search of photos of college-age stu-

dents, my sister got the bright idea to submit one of m\

friend Lauren and I from sophomore year. Boy. are we

happy! Check it out at wyvw.ocmpamherst.com. 1 got 10

free meals for being their poster girl!

•••

The picture that runs with my column every week

makes me sad because 1 am wearing my favorite headbafxi

that cracked a week later I hope headbands will always be

an acceptable method of doing hair because that's the only

thing 1 knoyy how to do...
•••

I spent a semester at the University of South Carolina

and my favorite memories are of this fantastic Italian salad

dressing and 9t)-degree weather in December.
• *•

I've been swimming in my credit line for a solid year

now. As IX-b explained it to me during sophomore year.

"Hey. it's your money!" Aaron Saykin insinuated that I

should have a college trust fund started up with all the

money I don't spend on alcohol, but who is he to judge? If

that's what gets me by, don't kixK-k it...

•••

Here's a free plug that former Collegian

columnist and sports editor Luke Meredith

wants you to check out.

u-ww.schoolsports.com He's the best writer

they have, which was pretty much the same

deal when he was here. He's also my
boyfriend, but that's my problem...

***

If you ever wanted to know what the

real deal is behind the people who work

here, you are not alone. If only I had the

^^^^^^^ time, i could seriously film a documentary

of the lives of the characters that love it

here. Guess which ones spend their every night at

Applebee's?

Is it A. Classified Advertising Manager Marty Pappas

B Women's Issues Editor Christine Connare C. Seth

KtK-nig and his sidekick Torrey D. Assistant Operations

Manager Maureen Majerowski or E. 1 have no idea and

neither does she...
«••

I don't really go for matinee moguls like Tom Cruise or

Brad Pitt, but I love Pierce Brosnan. no matter how old he

is. 1 don't even have a clue about his age. does anybody?
••«

If any of you have questions, concerns or interests in

relation to Ireland, you should talk to Lauren O'Malley.

captain of the Irish team, "^eah, we're proud of her, mak-

ing her country people happy on the special occasions that

she goes out and drinks. Trust me, she IS a pretty cool giri

because she drinks Guinness.

Kathleen Ralls is a Collegian columnist.
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I
never meant to be a Collegian

writer. That just sort of hap-

pened. I neyer meant to become

an editor either. That also just sort of

happened.
•••

1 used to be freaked out down here

because there are no windows. I'm

like a plant. I need a lot of water and

sunlight. The lack of windows used to

just drive me nuts. You get used to

things though.
• «*

When 1 was a freshman I didn't

even know what the Collegian was.

Then I discovered the cross-

word puzzle, and 1 used to sit

in the Cape Cod lounge in

the sunlight and fill in those

little boxes, sometimes a rush

of helter-skelter letters all at

once, sometimes I'd sit for

five minutes and stare.
•••

I never go to the Cape
Cod lounge anymore. I

always hated the hair that's

all over those couches.

Ryan Bcnharris Art', & Living Editor
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loshua Szymanski Distribution Manager
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Samantha Poulten Assistant to the Managing Editor

Maureen Majerowski .Assistant Operations Manager

Marty Pappas Classified Advertising

Chris Brennan Assistant Finance Manager
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pm —^^-^^-^^-^^-^^

1 remember doing one of ^^^^
my first double spread layouts last

year. Good old Mike Messaros was at

my side, cracking me up. He could

dish it out, but I could dish it right

back. Gary knows that. Anyway, the

power went out, so not only was I

stuck doing the double spread, which

is a daunting task when you first start

out, but there was a big delay. We sat

down here in the dark for the longest

time.
«••

Remember, no windows.
**•

Tanya and 1 used to have some

good chats. There's a pictiire of me
sitting in her apartment in my fake

leather pants sipping wine. The pic-

ture was developed sienna-style, so it's

in shades of brown. And I'm there

with that big old glass of wine.

Brian McDermott's in Cameroon. 1

think. The picture he took of me that

day looking wistfully at the library

with a tear streaming down my face is

still hanging on the wall. Gary wishes

he could bum it. but I think he's just

jealous. That's going to be worth

something someday.
*•*

There were some fun parties last

year. The people this year are cool

too. but it's a different crowd. Props

to Rob and Ryan, and good luck next

year.
»••

There's
some things 1

won't miss. That

damn tape ball.

You can't talk

out of one side

of your mouth
and say we're

professional and

then talk out the

other side and
say throw it over

here.iexis Pushkar

lust a note: the Chancellor doesn't

deserve all the criticism he gets. Some

maybe, but not all. People just like to

whine. But check your facts before

you starting bitching because you're

probably wrong.
*•*

I saw the Chancellor once at the

grocery store with his wife. Last

spring. He was buying paper towels

with his wife. I hoped he didn't recog-

nize me as working for the Collegian.

1 think that was after last year's April

Fools edition, which sucked. People

down here were too funny to put out

that kind of trash.
*••

This year's was pretty good. Go
figure.

•«*

So here's the part where I say that

if you think Gary's hot now, you

should see the prom picture with his

ex-girlfriend that's hanging on the

wall in the sports section, lust think

Kenny G crossbred with an Italian

actor in Miami in the 80s. You get the

idea.
••*

Gary, you know I'm giving you

that men's gymnastics poster that's

hanging on the wall of my room. Oh,

you want it.

**•

And now for those of you who
aren't Collegian folk, but who have

supported me these past couple of

years. Actually. I've known Colleen

since freshman year. She always reads

my stuff and leaves me notes down

here. Thanks, chica.
**•

And Mike, I love you. You know

that.
•••

So things are winding doyvn in the

old CC basement. Will I miss this

place? Maybe. I'm not so sentimental

as 1 was when I was a kid. When I

was a kid I used to be sentimental

about each day that passed in an end-

less imaginary world that was limitless

and yet consisted of a patch of land no

bigger than an acre. My knees were

always cut from falling off my bike.
*••

I'm still a klutz. Oh stop laughing.

Colleen. You're just as bad.
***

I raise my glass to all of you who
bust your balls down here every day to

put out the paper with all its mistakes

and foibles. And you journalism

majors who have never been down
here and have never vmttcn for us let

me say this: you're a bunch of pansies.
•••

This column has been brought to

you by the letters A and P and the

number 69.

.4iexis Pushkar is a Collegian

columnist.
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Cape Verdean panel discusses cultural identity issues

Affecting issues identified b}! group
By DanM Ryan
Collegian Correspor>dent

A panel of more than a do/en stu-

dents from the Cape N erdean

Students Alliance tC\ SA> turned out

Tuesday night to discuss cultural

identity issues facing the Cape
\ erdean community. The event, sec-

ond in a series of activities lined up

foi Cape N erdean Awareness Week
2000, v^as moderated by Edgar

BarTv>s who posed a number of ques-

tions that the community is facing

The panel participants were all

immigrants or first generation Cape

Verdcan-Americans. Many had

immigrated to other countries before

coming lo Massachusetts. They not

only share the cultural heritage ol

their families and communities, but

also the experience of living in immi-

grant communities around the world

Barros opened the discussion b>

asking panelists if their perception of

Cape Verdean identity was different

than that of their peers.

CVSA President Cipriano

Andrade answered. "Most of my

friends were raised with the same

mentality I was raised with They

skcre brought up in the Cape S'erdean

tradition."

Benjamin Teixeira 01. who grew

up in Portugal before coming to the

LS. added: -In Portugal family is a

lot closer than here Third and

fourth cousins are like brothers.'

Some Navajo urge for

plant to be shut down
By Bobby Cun
Lm AngatM TmM

A half a dozen Navajo Indians

staged a demonstration TTturvlay lo

demand thai Southern California

Edison shut down its Mohave
Generating Station near Laughlin.

Nev.. saying the plant's operation is

draining kval groundwater and imperil-

ing their way of life

The enormous coal-fired power

plant. whKh lights nK>re than I milltun

homes in Southern California. Arizona

and >M;>ada. is the single largest suuree

of sulfur dioxide pollution in the

Southwest, making it a prime target of

einm«tnKnialtsl* It is partially respon

sibte lor haze over the Grand Canyon,

about 75 mik-s away.

Bui Edison, which own* a conirxJ-

ling interest in the plant, has gciycrally

counted as allien the Hopi and Navajo

tribes that depetKl on the Mohave plant

for jobs and royalties Sow. a small

Navaio (action who make their home

on Big Mountain in the Black Mesa

wea dl northeastern Anzona is calling

for the plant s immediate ckisure

More than "i billion gallons of

aquifer water are being drained e* erv

year All the surface water is gone And

that's all so that Southern California

Edison can do business," said Sharon

Lungo of ihc Action Resource Center,

an cn\ ironmental group that helped

i>rganize the demonstration at Edison's

RosenK-ad headquarters.

Ihc problem is how the coal is

transported to the Mohave plant.

The Pcabody Western Coal Co.

crushes coal then mixes it with drink-

ing-quality water pumped from

aquifers the so-called slurry mix is

transported via a 27'S-milc pipeline the

only one of its kind in the world

Edison officials note the pipeline

avoids pollution that wouW be created

by transporting coal via trucks or train.

But prvrtcsters say the slurry line is also

drying up this Navajo community's

water supply.

-We're ulking about life here aKiut

tree*, about animab. The whok- life of

Black Mesa.' said leunanl Benally. one

of six Navajo Indians, including two

grandmothers, who drove from Big

Mountain for the demonsiralion

->ou re ulking abiMt ev\)k)gy devasw-

lion When I was a kid. I remember

flowing streams Those fhinj!* dried

up'
Benally said in ordci tu uiiieve

water these days, he must dri*e 25

miles to a schvtol operated by the

Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Benally s community also hciiuians

the power plant's assatdi on its aiKient

way of life The Navajo r<|»rd cod »
the "liver of Mother Fiuih." and are dis-

mayed to see It mined on ihc land they

have inhabited for gencratKHi*

Most Navajo, however, arcn i com-

plaining. Many work at Peabody's

Black Mesa coal mine, earning as much

as StJO.OOO a year in a region ol high

unemployment and poverty-level

wages The Mohave plain also pays tens

\<fMillions ol dtJlars in royalties to the

Navaio and Htipi cash year.

Demonstrators Mid the royalties are

too small, and they complain that tribal

councils fail to distribute the money

fairly

"Thc*y pay $45 million a year to the

Navajo naticm. and I don't see a red

cent of that." said Benally.

Nader Mansour. Edison's manager

of environmental regulations, said the

utility is committed lo finding another

source of groundwater for its slurry

pipeline. He said all parties _ including

the Navajo and Hopi . have agreed in

principle to a long-discussed plan that

woukl use water from Lake Powell The

utility is awaiting funding from the L S

Department of Interior. Mansour said

Edison, which owns a 56 percent

interest in the Mohave plant, is current-

ly considering bids for its stake in the

facility. The value of the plant is esti-

mated to be SI 50 million.

I grew up in Portugal, loo,'

Emanuel Gomes added, "in a build-

ing that was all Cape Nerdean. and

everyone shared everything Here ut

L'Mass you see the same thing, we all

live together and share stuff togeth-

er-
Panelists saw strength in cumniu-

nity customs and traditions Sports,

especially soccer, bring the communi-

ty together. But. us young immi-

grants in America, many panelist

shared experiences of noi fitting in

because they couldn't play basketball

or loolball like their peers.

-.Also, how Cape \erdeans mourn

their dead keeps us logeiher." Paolo

Fonseca said. "Seven days after

someone dies, they go to their house

and mourn and cry. It's different

from other cultures than what I've

seen
"

Francisca Barrc» observed "After

moving to the LS. Cape N erdeans gel

Americanized, but a iradiiion like

after someone dies, thai will never be

Americanized."

Racial identity was an issue that

almost everyone had to answer

Cipriano Andrade felt that "In mv

hc^sehold. were black People think

we »« African .American, but that's

not what I am saying I consider

myself a black man. Cape \ erdean,

bom in Africa."

But Kmk> Bapiisia said "I was bom
in Cape \ erde and went lo Senegal

when I was two I was told everydav

I was a while person (because I was

much lighter than the Senegalese!

Nc»w I come here and I'm considered

a black person
"

Senior Ncus4i Occii-ia added. "A

lot of people think that Cape

Verdean* look a certain way. light

skinned, but it's just not true
'

The panelists also shared their

views on the issues facing the ycHing

Cape Verdean community here in

Massachusetts, especially between

Cape \ erdean-Americans and rc*cent

immigrants They all shared the sim-

ilar childhood experience of initially

being closer with olher immigrant

student* in their fSl classes than

with Cape \ erdeans American*

"^mericani/alion" was a concern tor

the panelist as uill. citing examples
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Cape Verde

from their yvnith:

Barbosa recalled that a* j vuun^

>tudenl, Portuguese and Cape

\ erdean immigrant classmates were

more helpful than t. .ip.. Veidean

American students.

"Cape \ erdean-Americans would

make fun more than anybody else,

because we couldn't speak Lnghsh or

we played soccer ' Bapiisia said

"But now there are more Cape

Verdeans coming out and represent

ing The same kids who were always

making lun are now more Cape

Verdean than me. Playing Cape

\ erdean music and driving around

with Cape \ erdean flags on their

license plaies." Andrade said.

Towards the end of the night the

panelists began turning their atten-

tion from iheir past experiences to

future hopes for the community.

Moderator Edgar Barros asked.

"How can we have a more cohesive

Cape Verdean community?"

"first off, respect lor one and ihc

other." loao Baplista said, "it we

don't respect each other we can i

have .iii\ umimuniiv

Sid Ferreira, Operations Manager

at the LSlore. stressed the impor

larKe of c*ducaiiun within the commu-

nity. .\ generaiicn vtlder than most of

the panelists, he encouraged others to

lake an active inieresi in the history,

culture, traditional music, and intel-

lectual advances that are part of the

Cape \ erdean heritage

Andrade agreed that a deeper

awareness was necessary among the

community. "A lot of Cape \ erdeans

have to fc-el proud, not just say they

are proud."

The panelist also saw a need to

educate the larger community as well.

"I'm sure there are a lot of people

who don't know where Cape Verde

is." one panelist said

-| was in LHS the other dav and

the doctor told me I must be

Portuguese." Edgar Barros said. "I

said. No. I'm Cape Nerdean.' and it

kind of caught him off guard."

In dicing. Barros said, "N\ eve got

to stand up and let them know who

we are. our history and culture.

Were here having this intellectual

forum, what we have to do now is

««<» couini' »«Ci Q*tocM»H«: omsioh

,.arry it with us out there.'

the Cape Verdean Students

Alliance is hosting several events to

promote Cape \erdean Awareness:

Tomorrow from 7pm. to 2 a.m.

Cape \ erdean Cultural Nighi at the

Bluewall with live dance perfor-

mances, music, and traditional food

May 7 Sugar Cane Fesi African.

Caribbean and Cape Verdean

Cookout and Soccer Tournament at

Boyden Field
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Illegal immigrants should not get special treatment

By Joseph Oolnian

Newsday

Is this a great country or what?

I ate lasi week, mavbe I 50 demonstra-

tors gathered in rain-swept Manhattan

to march on behalf of amnesty for

.America's newest victim group- illegal

immigrants

Naturally, some paraders took the

opportunity to share their sinries wiih

the media

They spoke ol clandestine jv'umcv-

pasl la migra " (the border police) in

the Arizona desert, and they talked

about the harsh lives they now must

lead as illegal menial workers in the

delis, restaurants, factories and homes

of New \ork City and its suburban

penumbra. They mentioned their con-

stant vulnerability to exploitation.

-We are tired of being abused."

one protester u<ld a Ncwsdav reporter

\s they demanded amnesty, thev

had another message for New > orkers

as well: "Nou can see it. you can hear

it
" they said. "Mexico is right here."

I won't argue with that

Brother loci Magallan _ a Ic-uii

who leads Tepevac. the pro-amnestv

group that staged the rally . thinks

perhaps 500.000 Mexicans have

Dali's two sides explored in exhibit
By Paul Richard

The Washington Post

W ASHING rON Salvador Dali

( 1904-I'J8*^» was the painter as

magician. This is only partial praise.

He strode the art world's stage

like the most flamboyant of vaudevil-

lians. He wore leopard skins and

funny hats, and twiddled his mus-

tache. The man was unembarrass-

able. He'd screech about his genius

and his masturbations, and wait for

the applause. His shabby bag of

tricks held an inexhaustible supply of

Vegas-kitschy props: elephants on

stills. Siegf'ried-and-Roy tigers

obelisks and boiled beans, melting

watches, ants.

Mcxiemist sophisticates soon tired

of his shtick. but Dali scarcely

noticed. He'd lecture on the rhino.

He'd huH himself through windows.

And then, all of a sudden, he'd do

something so amazing one could not

believe ones eyes.

In "Dalis Optical Illusions." at

the Hirshhorn Museum and

Sculpture Garden, you can see his

act again.

His secret was the flip.

You'd be Itxjking at a napkin, and

then you'd see a sea gull. Or he'd

present you with a donkey that - flip

- became a monk.

He painted the old-fashioned way.

He'd stand there at his easel with a

palette in his left hand and a paint-

brush in his right, calculating shad-

ows and pondering perspective just

as he'd been taught to do as a care-

ful, timid student at his art schcKjl in

Madrid. Dali's methods were tradi-

tional, yet he fashioned in his pic-

tures some of the key newnesses of

20th-century art.

His show is pretty fabulous. It's

also, in a charming way. eerily famil-

iar. We all have been to Daliland.

The beachlike zone he showed us so

often in his paintings has become a

Salvador Dali's illusions and personal quirks are explored in an exhibit at

SAIVAOOII 0*1.1

Washington, D.C.'s Hirshorn Gallery.

place we share. We visit it in ads. in

movies and in nightmares. Its lone

and level sands still stivtch lo the

hori/on. Its enigmatic objects - thai

halt buried amphora, the while

horse in ihc distance, the blasted

leallcss trees still cast their stretch-

ing shadows beneath the silent sun.

Something in his art is endlessly

available. Dali at his easel set the

landscape of our dreams.

Freud spoke of the unconscious.

Dali. more than anv other painter of

his era. made that world beyond the

rational appear before our eyes. His

exhibit at the Hirshhorn shows us

how he did it.

There are more than 60 oils and

drawings, ephemera, and even one

green hologram in Dali's Optical

Illusions." but the Hirshhom's exhi-

bition is not a retrospective. It

excludes his melting watches and

much of his best painting. Dali's

"Rainy Taxi" (its living snails trailing

slime) is not on display. Nor is the

razor that slices through an eye in

the 192*? Oali-Bunucl film "An

Andalusian Dog." The ocelot the

painter liked to hurl into his swim-

ming pool is missing from the show.

So is his stuffed giraffe.

The focus here is tighter. The

subject of this show is the half-old-

fashioned science of his partly mod-

em art.

Much modern art is abstract.

Dali's is insistently, painstakingly

depictive. Much abstract art is big.

Dali preferred miniatures. When you

step into the gallery, nothing grabs

your eye. The smallest of his pic-

tures - you have to step right up to

them - are just dots on the wall.

migrated lo this regiim in the last

decade. More than '»5 percent of them

lack divuments. he savs.

OK. who really knows? The last

lime New York City addressed the

matter of illegal aliens was in H»*2.

when it reckoned that about 400.000

(of every possible nationality) lived

within tile five boroughs. Advocates

estimate that Long Island is now

home to as many as 40.00t.) undtvu-

mented latinos. \Vhatever the real fig-

ure is. were talking about ten- il

thousands of uninvited people.

And now thev re aggrieved.

Sorrv. but tlie sound vou hear is

what's left of my beleaguered social

conscience slowly melting down. \Nith

a few more "humanitarian" causes like

this one. I'm afraid il will disappear

entirely

.

Please understand, immigration

has saved New \ ork City _ there's

not a doubt about thai.

It has revitalized waning neighbor-

hoods and it has enerpi/ed the citvs

job base in fields ranging from micro-

biology to tourism. \\ ithoul this tidal

wave of new workers, the region and

the nation could never have sustained

one ot the longest runs of prosperity

in history.

Legal immigration should prcKced

at full tilt.

But il is bad when immigrants

sneak past the LS. Border Patrol and

work here illegally. Why'' Because

illegal workers have few formal

rights. When they arrive in great

numbers, the nation winds up with a

mass of second-class residents who

must live on the fringes of the

American dream. That is bad for

them. And. as their anger inevitably

rises, it is bad for us.

As Mapailan explained in a tele-

phone conversation the other day.

few bosses pay illegal workers over-

time. In fact. undiKumented workers

often put in 80 hours a week and get

paid for 40.

If they leave a job before payday,

they might not get paid for the short

week they worked. Some bosses with-

hold Social Security from weekly

checks, even though their workers

lack real Social Security numbers.

And on and on.

There are political problems as

well. No matter how long ihey live

here, illegals can't vote. Which means

governments may ignore their inter-

ests Most do not pay taxes. And

because they're wary of officialdom,

many silently forgo the benefits of

police protection, parent-teacher con-

Icrences and other necessities of a

sale and decent life.

No. this isn't fair - but how can

you blame the Lnited States for this

predicament if vou ignored its laws

and violated Kirders'' Oh. forget it.

They're here So wouldn't an amnesty

solve the practical problem of a large

illegal population''

Nope. Congress went that route in

m8t< when it legalized about 3 mil-

lion illegal aliens and set out to hold

employers accountable for hiring legal

workers. If that gambit had worked,

the issue wouldn't be with us now.

This time around, the AFL-CIO and

some employer groups have joined

the clamor lo suspend the rules again,

hut lets hope that Congress resists

the pressure.

Another amnesty would merely

acknowledge that our laws don't

work and we've given up. It would

only invite more border jumping.

Enormous immigration in keeping

with the law is a good thing.

Enormous immigration based on who

can outsmart la migra is not. Strong

supporters of immigration - and

again, count me among them - should

not be shy about saying that.

Magallan. a native of Mexico, can

talk eloquently about the economic

plight of ordinary workers there.

People should have the right to go

where the jobs are. he says. Agreed.

But 1 think the United States, and

New York in particular, have long

been excellent hosts. The issue now is

whether immigration should happen

within the law. It should. We
shouldn't feel guilty about that.

ral Affairs
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Where The Heart Is emotional tar

Ndtdlie Portman concentrates realty

Ndtton 111 Wtiere the Heart li.

hard on her acting as Novalee

By David Troup«s
Collegian Statl

Where the Heart I*

Directed by Matt Williams

with Ashley Judd. Natalie Portman

Playing at AMC Mountains Farms.

Hadley

W'ttiching this movie is like

sptrnding iwu hwurs being bcnlen

over the hcud with a 2Upound
sledgehammer, onto the head of

whith ha^ been fixed a seralth-n

sniff >ii(.ker of u smilev face

MiK-lling like gumdrops. Where the

Heart h could not possibly be a

more lextbiKik exercise in svrupy.

manipulative melodrama, and aside

Irom u "\ou go. girl!" chick flick

appeal, il has nothing to offer. This

movie is to lllm what jewel's book

of p«.>ems is 10 poelrv.

Natalie Portman plavs Novalee

Nation, a pregnant southern girl

who sets out with her guitarsling-

ing. mullet sporting boyfriend

Willie lack Pickens (Ovlan Bruno)

for sunny Calilomia. fie abandon*

her at a Wal-Mart while she shops

for a new pair of flip-flops, and

Novalee has no other option than to

live at the store, keeping nteticulous

records of how much money she

owes Wal-Mart for food and cloth-

ing. Fventually it comes time to

deliver her baby, thus introducing

her to Lexi Coop (Ashley |udd). the

nurse who cares for her alter

Novalee and the baby are discov-

ered, and Forney (lan»es Krain). the

soft-spoken librarian who delivers

the child after heroically crashing

through a plate glass window.

Novalee moves in with Sister

Husband iStockard Channing). a

local woman whose generosity is

matched only by the obnoxiousness

of her name, and goes to work at

Wal Mart while pursing her bud-

ding ambitions as a photi^rapher.

Where the Henri Is progresses

with an endless series of easily

digestible, touchy feely dramatic

developments, hammering home

the moral punchline that home real-

ly is where the heart is. I'm feeling

swell just thinking about it.

Admittedly, though, much o\ the

movie is rendered enjoyable by the

charismatic acting of Portman and

ludd. Its especially encouraging to

see ludd play a character of true

subsiaiue. however saccharine that

substance may be; for too long she

has wallowed in a series of paper-

thin action leads (Double leopardy

and Kye of the Beholder come to

mind), and her perfonnance in this

movie will hoixrfullv funher spring-

board her career toward ntore emo-

tionally challenging roles Portman

does equally well for herself, dis-

playing a restraint and hesitancy

both perfectly befitting her charac-

ter and indicative of this 18 year-

old actress's already considerable

talent

t ikewise. the supporting cast

does the best they can with their

often one-dimension characters

loan Cusack. especially, lends her

eccentric comcdic style to the role

of Ruth Meyers, the record compa-

ny manager who takes W illie lack

Pickcn* under her wing and turns

him into a >.omnur^ijil\ viable

musician. (Willie lack and Novulee

later meet face to face in a particu-

larly heinous piece of emotional

sludge.)

Where the Heart Is makes the

mistake of believing that subjecting

characters to one emotionally and

spiritually trying experience after

another makes a suitable substitute

for an actual plot, and the

inescapable feeling of being taken

by the hand and told precisely what

to feel and when to feel it becomes

increasingly tiring as the movie

drags on the only thread that

holds the various chapters ot the

story together is the notion that

Novalee. lexi and Forney are

decent people who deserve better

than the hand life dealt them, and

the amount of feel-good scenes of

spiritual triumph, although at times

entertaining, crowd out the sort of

meaningful character interaction

and growth that would have made

the movie truly stK:ce»sful

Melodramatic pulp, even with a

tasty candy shell, is still melodra-

matic pulp C

Arts is where it Starts
Open arms bring diversity to

local theater and children

Corona
I 2-Pack
$10.9»
deposit

Hein«ken
I Z-Pack
$I0.»»
deposit

RmHmrm'

tl0.9«>
doposit

dopostt

»ilk«*t

HmtH

$$.»•

Rubtnoff
1.75 Vodka

$9.99

Lottory Big Gam« Is $100,000,000
Special Prices o« Cttarattet

Register tor free Woakly PrUoe

By Ryan Benharrls

Coae^anSMl

Tonight, at T.Wpm. at St Bridfc*

church in Amherst, the Open Arms

Project will unyell their triumphant

Hnished product

Led by Fnell Foranina. the Open

Arms Project at Amherst leisure

Service* spent the past year putting

together a variety show for the public,

where the stars are ver\ unique. The

play that they will pre^nt tonight is

part of a Celebration of Diversity

Theater. The students in the class

work with local residents with special

needs, and help them to display their

talents for the world to sec The show

comes complete with moral messages

and social commentary on the treat-

ment of people with special needs

There are several insianco in the

show where the performer* ask the

audience to help ihein pi>ini out what

is wrong with the way that people are

being treated.

One of the members of the class,

lodi Fellows, a senior Psychology

major at the Lniversitv I'l

Massachusetts said. "Little did I know

that after interviewing for this intern-

ship. 1 would look back on the experi-

eiwe and rwt even recall how many

credits I would he receiving toward

graduation txit su much mure.'

The Fxperienccs working hands-on

with the theater class ha* been one of

great significaiwe for itK I feel that it

is important for the community to

know the many ways in which theater

is changing the live* of their own

Turn »o WVIBSITY poge 7

Soring ?'«!««* FestivalV Alumni Foru^

Celebrate

WEDNESDAY, HUT 3

5:30-8:00 P.M.

608 600DELL

./

^ ^Make it 7'

Viemorj

The Festival will feature work from senior BDIC students. Presentations will include

information on the latest research in public and holistic health, current issues in environ

mental policy, starting an internet business, and trends in business management and

human resources. You can also see an award winning film, listen to a concert, or share

m a screenplay reading. Alumni representatives will also be available to answer career

questions and offer insights Refreshments will be served! Explore BDIC!

Turn out Monday, May 1 at 4pm on
-p Library Lawn for

r 1CC Food and T-shirts for the first 500

arrivals. Music by 99.3 WHMP, Giveaways, Prizes,

Your photo taken for the Time Capsule.
www.umass.edu/capsule/

ROCKS

^Make it 7'j«"

Memorable
w M P - F M UMASS

Today's Video Pick: diversity

City of Lost Children
By Ben Armington
Collegian Correspondent

The CiiN of Lost Children remains

irue to oui dreams il not our sense of

realitv Created b\ ihc mischievous

French duo leunet A: Caro. the film

has ihe visual flourish of Terry
Gilliam s Brazil or 12 Monkeys; a

posi-api>v.al>p«ic nameless Gotham
where the >un does not appear to

exist and there are more alleyways

th.iM ^itcci- the buildings lm.>k as it

the

Industrial Revolution stopped to

lake a leak on them, but then moved
on without shaking ott

I ike ihtir rir>.t feature, the sublime

if somewhat Hawed
Oelicale^sen, leunet & Caro use

their camera to paint the last shot

is an iris-eye of an impossibly cute

little bov emitting an im|x>ssibly per

lect burp, as if we had just ted him a

Kvwl of cheerio* and he was paying

us the supreme compliment ol a sat-

isfied dinet Also int.luded for our

sensual delight are stunning matte

paintings of a distant tower, concave

P.OA shots and moderate CGI
effect*, used not tor explosions and

car chases, but to create an industri

ous flea, a nightmare-mist and a sin

gle tear drop Ml ol this is captured

in variatii>ns i>l brilliant red. green

and blue that, with the invaluable aid

of costume designer lean-Paul

Ciaullier and ^.omposer Angelo

Hadalamenti. bring Uuiui \ Caro*

wc>rld to lile-

This visual and lormal grace is iii

the set vice of the story, which i*

happiK. a tain tale in the tradition

of I dwatd Ssi*»orhands and The

Princess Bride. In an ancmymou*

citv on the water, children are mysie

riouslv disappearing. \S hen the

yi>unger brothei ol a simple strong

man Oi»e (Rt>n Perlman. who you

may have »een In (cunets recent

addition to the Mien series. Alien

Re«.sureclion> i* kidnapped bv enig

matu black leather clad men with

microphone gun» and st tangle morni-

ete*. One team* up with a plucky

street thief Mietie dudiih \itiei> to

find him. In their quest. Mietie and

One diss over the secret underground

BrotherhiwKl ot the Blind, who dres*

in black lealhei and willingly blind

ihemselve* in order to accentuate the

other four sense*: they believe the

eve* tell lie* and instead, as an initia-

tion ritual, attach large moiKKles to

then heads and "see" a grainy green

image akin lo a security camera,

while using high-powered micro-

phone* to heighten sound The

brotherhood, who Miette dubs

"Cyclops", steal children and sell

them for technology to a diminutive

woman (Mirelle Mosse) and a timid

man (L^ominique Pinon).

Alter witnessing the trade, Miette

and One are captured and made to

walk the plank, which they escape

from with the help of a washed-up

carnival ringleader Marcello dean-

Claude l^reyfus) and his mind con-

trolling fleas. Miette and One are

then separated, reunite, and infiltrate

the distant floating tower where the

children are taken There they find

the mad scientist Krank (Daniel

FmilforkI - who attempts lo steal the

children's dreams because he cannot

dream himself, but succeeds in only

causing nightmares a talking brain

ithe voice of lean-louis Trintgnanti,

the small woman and the timid man,

who is one of six clones tall played

by Pinon. with the aid of CGI), As

Miette and One attempt lo free the

children the Diver (played again by

the busy Dominique Pinon) is hard

at work destroying the tower, as he

recently recovered his memory and

realized that he originally inhabited

the tower, created the woman for a

wife, the clones for children. Krank

as the perfect man. and the brain for

something or other. But all his cre-

ations went slightly wrong; the

woman became only a fourth of her

intended size, the clones have a habit

of spontaneously passing out. the

brain gets migraines, and Krank can-

not dream; he has no soul. In flash-

back we see Krank attacking the

Diver, and with the help of the small

woman, dumping him in the water.

The climax comes when Miette con-

fronts Krank inside Ones brother's

dream in a beautiful sequence I

wouldn't dream (pun intended) of

ruining for you

So that's the story, but the film is

really told by characters, not plot.

Along with the ones mentioned

above, there are also two women
who play Siamese twins (Genevieve

Breunet and Odile Mallet). Formerly

in Marcello's circus, the twins now

run the orphanage keeping Miette.

Ihev exploit the children for money,

turning them onto the street to steal

but providing them with a home,

like Fagin in Oliver Twist. Iliey also

provide some of the best visual wiz-

ardry in the film, including a scene

when one inhales on a cigarette and

the other exhales the smoke. Along

with the tragic Krank, they provide a

contrast to the children; the few

adults in the film have lost their

souls somewhere in the process ol

growing up and attempt to take the

children's through corrupting iheii

innocence, whether it be teaching

them how to steal or iinadin^; ihcii

minds.

Now that you know what Ihc Citv

of Lost Children looks like and what

it is about, go rent it (I believe that

it is in stock at Pleasant St \ ideo in

Northampton and \ ideo to tin oi

Advanced Video in .Amhcr*i». Don i

worry about already knowmg what -

going to happen, for I have only laid

you a barebones sketch ol the plot

the actual narrative unfolds much
differently, beginning with a dream

and ending with a burp I hi* i* .1

magical film, full of innocence an '

beauty, and it deals with the imaj.

nation of dreaming and the loneli-

ness of adulthood maturely and

gracefully without bothering to draw

the line to thickly between the con

scious and the unconscious .and, n

will make vou *mile.

coniinuea trom page 6

neighbor^."

The class meets every Thursday

night at the Bangs center in Amherst,

and there is constant mention of the

play that will take place tonight. The

play is the main goal ol the program,

and 11 will act as the most refreshing

reward to all of the participants who

have put so much work in. The actor*

are representing themselves and pre

senting the talent* that some of them

hide within. Some of the characters

thai are repre*ented include Conrad

from Bve Bye Birdie, Huddv Hollv

and others, fellow* say* "Ihe*c

characters represent strength to be

who ever vou want lo be, lo sing,

dance be accepted and loved by oih

cr*. hut 1110*1 nl ,iil u.

one labeled with a disjlulii. li.v

skit will lepresenl a ccMtiing i>ui \it

only from a shy withdrawn individiui'

to a dancing movie star but u chaiK

to show the community ilwt there .11.

ways to conmuinicaic
"

As the lime loi liic pl.i.

ck>*cr. you would think thai '.

ticipants of the project ate K* *

closer but that i* cortainlv 11.

There i* quite a bit .>' -• -

lacl that learning n

I loraniiiii "aid in I

week. "When the pi

itn' end ol aiuiliiiir ii -

of somiihiii.' iKM' iii.i'

again

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS CONFtRtNCE
ON MEDICAL ETHICS

Saturday, April 29th Bartlett Hall - Room 65

9 00 10:30 Th« Bloelfiics of the Human Genome

Oivereny Project: Croee-Cultural Currents

Speaker Professor Alan Swedlund

Anthropology Dept , UMass.

10 30 - 10 45 Coffee Break

10:45 - 12 15 Parental Autonomy and Reproductive

Technologies: Babies to Specification?

Speaker Professor Bonnie Steinbeck,

Phikjsophy. SUNY/Albany

12:25-2:00 Luncfi Break

2 00 - 3 30 An AMernatlve to Phyaiclan-Asaiated

Sulctde

Speaker Bernard Gen, Philosophy

Dartmouth College

3 30 - 3:45 Refreshment Beak

3 45-515 Juat Distribution of Health Care:

Substantive and Procedural Issues

Speaker Professor Dan Brock, Philosophy,

Brown University

• Open to Public

• Adml99ion to FREE

• Rmfrmahment* will

b0 Provided

• Lunch Available from

Downtown Amherst

7hiv Ctmference is sponstwed by the

Depanment of P»iilov>ph>. LMass. wiih fuiids

fnmi the CtHnmonweahh Ci»llege. it was

planned and organized by students in an hoii

or. ctKirse in medical ethics

NOTE; UnivasiiybBwJIbcopefiliKpuidng

, js like a box of

chocolates - You
never know what
you're going to

get...

AT Tlir CAT IS Of SMITH COLLECE

nil \|(ts( i()\fKi)\LHSI,\l, MLMOF
nil VI \H!s \(t\\ i\u \iosf .\aiAiMEn:

ALLlWAP"' ' ''''''•'\^'t''MFI)V CLASSIC!
\ SI \ I. •. ! \ (-

\ I
(\i

i,\sc i\ \n.\t.'

/>.\KIM. WfU

AMIRIC AN
ps^c 110

STArrnK: LOCAL

g«««»e

CADE.MV. MUSIC <f/-l*^ NomH*«.«o«

3 Wricome to CAMPUSiXOWae

File EdR View Favortes Toote Help

Ad<»ess |#3 aUJ^JMaL-f-'ii •JtiWiul

jJLInks ^Curtoni«e Links gjPreeMotmal ^Wmdovw

Why Start your day stuck in traffic?

There's no such thing as rush hour at

an EYA wilderness camp. Our youth

counselors live and work year-round in

some of the most beautiful, natural

settings in the eastern United States.

Hike the Appalachian Trail. Canoe the

Suwanee. Sleep under the stars.

Develop personal relationships. And

help at-risk kids get back on the

right path. Doesn't that sound a

lot better than breathing exhaust fumes

twice a day? For more information,

park your mouse at www.eckerd.org.

Send resume to:

Selection Specialist/CN

P.O. Box 7450

Clearwater, FL 33758-7450

or e-mail to: recruiting@eckerd.org

ECKERD

Wi
YOl) T H
MIIRNATIVFs

All majors encouraged to apply.

Paid training provided.

1-800-222-1473 • www,eCkerd.org EOE
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tigers

klki«!l .l~ Si.iup hull.

lU oiiv*. liadcd puiilIio «iih

D.-dgcr iciiminaU' Mike Vluishall

I Javini; iIk In^ fiiM h.oeman wa^

ii.iliii^'criii^'

III- v,\m'\ till Ju^ii wiihiiui a light

A. but ii i^ illu^iratiM* o\ iho Iru-

akm kfvcl with a team that i> la>i in

' umc in viiiualU tvcrv ollcn^isc

!» and wa* hittinv '7 i «iih

. I'l ill;.' pLi<.iiii>n that

Jic- Hill MadUnk and

xUiMiiini' were all ejected lri>ni

itwo Nk>i»da\ nijiht at Viiaheini

(. iartHT \ater.

|irc(H much at wit ^ end \l\

u) keep tht-m piwitive. but I'm

tiled ul <...iean>in|:

,^1 leiieed a louwher

1 with a mature team I he

,

,

. vv.ii- .1 lui Miuiu'er
"

.Ilk ihi liL-.!-\\

-mnihlini; »laii lliieaUii^ iniJ

nwe <ihe team >i'ld v>ui

,v v>ii iheii fir>t hi>mc

iiih/alev eiHild hixoiiic a

ii-ii.i. tiiiii

!
i\et trade with

,ii I. I Uk Ci'iiHTit.a mar-

l>t'itedl> nJtercd a $I40-

niillion ei>nlia..i. tiunz-ile/ iia^ alte.ulv

been the li'^ii- >it cuiiMderable ci>n

.ternatiuii

li'> earl>. oi euur>e. but iiian\ in

ba>eball believe Clon^jile/. whi« is alsu

>trut;jjling with three homers, six RHI^

and a .261 average, would be snuiit to

take the $140 million because it i^

doubtful he will K- uttered that inueh

as a free ageiu ne\t winter.

Yhe Tigers, in turn, will be toasted

if Ciunzale/ leaves and the> get unlv

draft chuiees for a player who cost

them uutHelder Gabe Kapler, pitehet

lustin Thompson and li'Ui othei>.

lie i» ^ le.ii l\ on ni.m.i^enii. nl -

mind.

Publicist Mm .^nder>on got ott an

elevator in Chicago on Saiurdav and

was greeted b\ pitchei |im PiK.le

"Old \ou hear that ihev canie m .iiul

tiKik I'lon/ale/'" asked Pi»>le

ju.in ' ujiiud .1 slunned

\ndei-iin

No. I lian." said I'uole

Mistaken identilv has Ken a prub

lem during a rebuilding priKess aimed

at re aniiing

Of the seven pitchers selected in the

first round ol the nine June dralt^

since l»Wl, onl> three lemain in the

organization and univ iv'> KH

\\e.i\er and Mall Aiulei^un are on

the current Malt, ol which a resilient

Hideo Sumo is the ace. so to speak.

Similarlv. onlv three members ut the

regular lineup came uut uf the Tiger

»ssiem.

Randv Smith, in his fifth year as

ligei general manager and on a hot

seat with the Gon/alc/ deal and other

inove>. insi-ts the loundalion was in

pla^e tor an improved season of .500

or lietter with a lineup that includes

four all stars but has fK-en together for

unlv ihoxe two game^ through

Tuesday.

"I still think thi- Is a team capable

ul taking a >igiiiticant >tep forward."

Smith ^aid "Mavbe not to take on

Cleveland or reach tl»e plavulfs, but

with Clon/alez to be on the plus side

ol .HH.) We haven't played well, that's

obvious. We need to turn it around

and last, but if this wa» tootball wed
be onlv in ihe fourth quarter ol our

second game Mo|H'fulU. we can i.ol

kii uui lineup and make a move."

Ill the meantime, he continues to

preach patience, asking increasingly

skeptical IX-tioit tans to look to the

tuture

In a v.it\ lli.il knows lemon-, il lu-

IvvviiK all iikieasingly sour pilch.

te yoU <=»-eatJV^'

SOIine ft>rsubfnissioQs:

Wncsday, May 10 at 5pm

Cttidelinet & Contest Rules:

http://www.housing.umass.edu/hscn/

or call HSCN at 545-4803

Replace

this Logo!

Housing Services

Cable Network

needs a new

name and logo.

Sabmit Entries to:

UMass, HSCN
213 Bcrbhirc House

An material submined mast be original wodu^

~
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By Sath Koenig
Collegian Statt

last year, Maryland won the

National Championship in women's

lacrosse after going a perfect 21-0.

which is the third time since I***}!

that the Terrapins had gone undeteat-

c-d.

Like possibly no other team in the

history of college sports. Maryland has

dominated the field of women ^

lacrosse - this year, the lerps have

lost only once, against lb victories

That loss'.' Against North Carolina

The Tar Heels' 14 I
"5 quadruple

overtime victory against the mighty

red squad is the only blemish on the

face of the Maryland Lmpire in the

past two years; an empire that has

recorded over 20 points four time^

this season, and has exceeded 14 goal-

14 times

"They've beaten Mainland three or

k>ur times," Minutewoman eoach Phil

liames said. "They're the onlv team lo

consistently beat Maryland

'!"oda>, North Carolina will come

to Totman Held to bring its Atlantic

Coast Conference brand ot lacrosse to

UMass. Hiat brand ot lax features an

offense that hits the net more often

than a tightrope- w.ilkei with bad bal-

arKC.

Consider ihi- sturiing lineup:

Meghann Mohler. 40 points. Lrin

McCiinnis \t< points. Kristin Off. ">>

points. Kellie Ihompsun, 2^ point-

and Cray MacNair, 21 jxunis

The high octane Tar Heel attack

has Ic-d the babv blue to a team rank

ing of sixth naiionallv

"It's a ver> diverse group.' Bante-

said. "They've got scoring on attack

They're great players, great on attack.

It's that classic battle, ollensc versus

(iclen.se. defense versus offense. \\e're

just looking to go out and play our

game and play some good 'O'

"

As has been the theme ol the sea

se>n. the epic battle will be between

the opposing sniper unit and the

stingy Minutewoman defense, ranked

fourth in the country, thanks in large

part to the efforts of a nine plaver

senior class - some of which is

responsible for offense, as well - that

will be honored today for their time in

the maroon and white.

" I"he .senior class has really helped

put UMass women's lacrosse back on

Ihe national scene, and they've done a

great job the last four years," Barnes

said. "The program is thankful of their

plav."

riu'se seniors will have to not only

deal with the likes of North Carolina,

but also a Sunday afternoon Atlantic

to match-up with la Salle that will

finish off the regular season for the

Minutewomen.
Ihe contest with the Kxplorers

should finalize where UMass will rank

among its A- 10 competition in the

placing for the upcoming conference

tourney at lotman Held. With that in

mind, "the tie-breakers indicate that

the Minutewomen, despite a record

that, so far, includes only one A- 10

loss, will line up at the No. 2 or 5

spot, the other of which will most def-

initelv fall into the hands of Virginia

Tech.'

"It's our final A- 10 game, and we

want to compete at the highest level

we possiblv can." Barnes said, "la

Salle played Duquesne tight, and

they've played a couple other pames

tight."

Attackman Fay Naber is third on the team in points, scoring 1 2 goals and

seven assists in her |unior season.

MERCYlioiise
A church for the next Generation

Sunday niqlifs a 6pni m ftic Jnnv<~ Liln,jr>' just wosi (M flir Amhrrst town renter (43 Amity St )

WWW KMOWMERCy ORG

1IM0N.PtolsailSL«4ia UNNnl,lttaiM2

(413)549-0145

"^ t/f

^A

'J '

/' ^

A

QueNch Your thiRSt for Knowleoge oriLlne atVersitY.com

LecTure notES . Novel notES . exAm preparaiion

amono otHer mouTh wAteRing acadeMic Treats

-a/ivays (1440.365) open-

VErsiiy
-com

Wh ere to go when you need to know."
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By RoM Newhan
Los Angeles Times

ANAHEIM, Calif. -The Detroit

Tigers ended an eight-game losing

streak Tuesday night at Fdison Field,

but make no mistake: One win or

even two isn't going to stop people

from wondering if the Tigers haven't

rolled another tdsel off the Motor

City assembly line.

In a long and painful rebuilding

process since winning their last divi-

sion title under Sparky Anderson in

1987, the Tigers have finished better

than .500 only three times and twice

lost more than 100 games

They opened the l')'ii< season with

a 3-17 record on their way tu ^7 loss

es. lost 92 last year and faced the

Angels Wednesday night with a i 14

record, baseball's worst.

New Manager Phil Gamer called it

a disaster.

"Pitching, hitting, defense, (..imki

spat at Edison Field.

"The only area that hasn t been a

problem is baserunning, and that's

only because we haven't had many
baserunners."

Gamer knows disasters.

After all, he managed Bud Selig's

underfinanced and undermanned
Milwaukee Brewers fur eight seastMis

And in 1992. his Houston home
was destroyed by fire, which would

have been a real disaster if a passing

police officer hadn't noticed the

flames, crashed through the Iront

door aiHl helped evacuate Garner arvd

his sleeping family

"Sometimes we have a ^-uardian

angel." he said. "I just wish that angel

would show up again. \\ e could u>.e a

little divine intervention here."

Gamer would settle fcM^ a eluish hii

or complete game.

In the eight-game losing streak the

Tigers set a one-season fraiuhise

record by giving up seven or more

ruiu in alt eight games.

No surprise, wrote longtime IXiroit

columnist |oe Falls in the har»he»t

blast, because the Tigers are "a team

ol losers."

falls absolved Garner, luan

Gonzalez and l")ean Palmer, but

asked:

What has the rest of the I igei cast

ever done?
legitimate question, although

Garner had predicted in the spring

that this cast would be gcKxi enough

to contend in the American league

Central and wys better, in fact, than

the dominant Cleveland Indians.

"I've had to eai some crow, and 1

don t like the taste." he said "It's

been discouraging, but it's still earlv

You never like lo have a rotten run

like this, but it's better lo have it at

ihe start when you have the rest ot the

season to recover

tiarner agreed to a tour-year con-

tract as Larry Parrish's successor

because he felt the Tigers, despite 189

losse- the last two seasons, had poten-

tial and the opening of Conterica Park

would prtivide added revenue to

ie>-tock the team

niing> could get worse before they

gel belter, though, at least Irom a

inan|>'wer stand|X)iiu

Several players ate expcsied to be

su-(xnded after Saturday's brawl with

the C hiiago White Sox. disassembling

a lineup that plaved together (or onlv

the second time luesday night when

»eei>nd baseman F)aniiim Faslev

leturned from the disabled list and

lony Clark ( I2S1 and lui- Polonia

I
I7v»i were provided anollu-r chanee

to ture their ailing bats,

While some felt, at leaM. ih.ii ilu

brawl enhanced liger togetherness,

veteran tiregg letleiies took a dim

\ lew

We san fx- buddies in llic scllai."

he told naniu Knoblcr ot IViotb News

Sei\K^ I >t uiiher be cnemie> in lii-i

I'l.uc

^ou talk abtHit momenium. aKnii

bringing a team to>?eihei all ihat

garbage. II you don i wm n dix-Mi i

mean anything
"

llie managei li.i« ki.kcJ u.ii» aikl

patted bask-

Turn to TIGfRS. page S

By Matthew Despres
Collegian Staff

Four davs removed from winning

the 2000 Beanpot Championship, the

Massachusetts baseball team will

resume plav this weekend as it travels

to Bill Beck Field in Kingston. R.I. to

take on the Rhode Island Rams in a

three-game series.

The Minutemen (18 15-1 overall.

fc-5-1 Atlantic lOi are winners uf four

straight, and have taken five of their

last six contests. The push away Irom

the 500 mark fvgan on April 19 with

an 8 2 win over the University ot

\eimont. and continued through this

pa-t week with a 1 >-8 conquest ot the

Northeastern Huskies on Tuesday.

Head coach Mike Stone said that the

recent streak has provided his team

with a much needed morale boo*t.

"I think it's good, you get in a

groove." said Stone. "You get used to

winning. The Beanpot was a taste ut a

championship for these guys, some-

thing to loi>k to and play for. It's big
"

Ihe Rams ,m.m.i( ure coming

oil of a winning streak as well, win

ners of their past three. Much like

UMass, Rhode Island has flirted with

StH.) ail season, unable to make sub-

-tantial prugress once crossing the

line However, as the Minutemen
learned last week against a feisty

I ordham club, a record does niit

reveal the nuanecs that trulv nHiiplete

the- makeup of a club

"Ihev swept us la-i scai. they're

j^^oing to K- ready." -aid StiHW. "It's a

big serie* no matter who ue plav

Ihev "re a good ball club
"

While UMass has been mounting
more ollense as of late, the center

piece to its streak has been solid

defense On April 1 5 against

Northea-tem. Stone moved shortstop

Aaron Scne/ to third and inserted

freshman Matt Boulanger at short

Since then, B*iulanger has improved

in every game, and S.-iu-/ hj- been

rvxk solid at the corn

"I had a number i-i voii»ei-.iiu>ti'

with the people involved." said Stone

of his decision to readjust his inlield

"I fell Matt is the shortstop ul the

future, and the future is now. Even if

he mishandles a ball, his arm is still

strong enough to make the throw. It

seems Aaron is more comfortable at

third; he's a more reactionary gi|>. I

feel good about it."

Opening up the weekend on the

mound for UMass will be senior

Travis Veracka. Veracka. who enters

the weekend with a ^-i record and an

ERA uf 4 59. is a

pitcher far superi-

or to the numbers

he is carrying,

something that

Stone is well

aware of

"It's nice to

have him on the

mound in the first

game." said Stone.

"V\c just need to

score some runs

for him, we
haven't really done

that We also need

to plav good
defense behind

him."

Following
Veracka will be

junior Craig S/adu

in game two. and
sophomore Brian

Hourigan on
Sunday

Pacing the

Rams offensively

this season has

been junior |ohn

Seullin. Scullin

who has served hi-

team as both a

ccnterficlder and

pitcher, has a '>(•
i

batting average

with four home
runs and 34 runs

batted in. On the

mound. Scullin has

compiled a 54
rcctm). with j 4 "4

fRAand 41 -tnkeout-

Behind Scullin is junioi Mike

I aBarbera. The -hortstop is hailing

525 with two home runs and 5li RBI

in the leadoll position, giving the

Rams a legitimate chance at earlv on

base opportunities. Freshmen lu-tin

l.ambuy Mike Del orenzo are the only

other two Ram- batting over .500,

although their plate jpjx-arances have

been limited due lo -parse plavin^-

time i.\iiU 111 iIk ~i..i>.'n IcikI-

KIukIc Island in the longball ct)lumn is

liison (. hamsarian. wiih i'we honK'rs.

Al-o dictating games Irom the

mound for the Rams ha- been sopho

more Peter Kehoe In nine appear

ance-. Kehoe has compiled a 4 1

record and a 2.71 ERA On April 12

Kehoe -ecured his third win ot the

scasiMi bv firing a three-hit. ccniplete

game against Brown in an I
' '

•

Ihc tir-i pitch i»f tiHiioi 1

lllk.l tol II.* li-

Qn Tuesday al fenway Park, first baserrun Kevin O'ConneM <ko^ as*

ting in left (or bis third fK)me run of the season

Painless

Self-Expression.

Your college years made for some

interesting ways of expressing

yourself. And just because you

stand at the threshold of

adulthood doesn't mean you

have to check your individuality

at the door. So. express

yourself with a new

Ford or Mercury

vehicle and get $400*

off select

models from the

Ford College Graduate Program.

No pain. All gain.

Visit www.ford.com/collegegrad

or call 1.800.321.1536

for all the details.
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compiled a '
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dittwn.

Individual

without a J4»ubt in

V, .Iter p*>k>.

1 unit liave

:84
ii.ii. 1 ' .1- well

penally shots

Med
he UMii-- net.

en»«tion l>ana

Micd the bc*l ol

the \..ii-<i^ >' "!e tune o( 18** save*

thioi.h'h lii4 quarter* ol plav

(I ! that has provided

s,0ni. ' -c i. I Ma-*' quest for

domination has been the leaguc-

otticiating. F.speciolly tcu players

like Cirogan who learned the game

on the V\e«t toast, the "bands off"

sivle ot plav demanded by referees

in the CWP\ ha* required »imie

sertou* line uininp cf\le wise to

avoid election

"We've 1..." :. adiu-t our

defence a U»t to the stjile of referee-

ing here." Grogan said "In

Calilornid. they really just let vou

play Here, if you breathe > " -> mic

. lu h.iul. it'« a toul."

\en stricter ofliciatmg has

u.iit .itilc to slow down the

Maroon and White juggernaut on

its road bask lo the National

Tournanicnt. to be held this year in

Indianupt'li- the weekend of Mav b.

the lop three team- Irom this

weekend's F.astern touiney earn

automatic bid* to Salionals. where

UMass tinished in the top- 10 last

season against a predominantly

We-t Coa-t field

M! h

•Must graduate from an accredited college or graduate school with at least a bachelor's degree, or graduate from an accredited junwr college, community

(^Se nuSrra Swol or trade schooTbetw^n 5/1/98 and 1/03/01. or be currently enrolled in graduate school. You must purchase or lease and take

deKve^ 0' your new vebtele tjy 1 ^D3«1 . Some customer and v«hicle eligibility restrictions apply. Sm your dealer for details.

i ntjEirftf* f » » « I »» I

28 DAYS: PG 13
Today at (430 ©$3 75) 730 10:20

Sat at 1:30 (4;30 e$3.75)7:30 10:20

Sun at 1 30 (430 eS3.7S) 7:30

Mon - Thurs at (5:30 «$3.75) 8:20

WHERE THE HEART IS: PG13
Today at ( 420 e$3 75) 7:20 1010

Saturday al 1 20 (4:20«S3.75) 7:20 10:10

Sunday at 1 20 (4:20e$3.75) 7:20

IMon- Ttvurs at (5:20 «S3 75) S:10

RULES OF ENGAGEMENT: R
Today at (410 ©$3 75) 7:10 10 10

Sat at 1:10 (4:10 0$3 75) 7:10 10:10

Sun at 1:10 (4:10 0$3.75) 7:10

Men - Thura (5:10 •S3.7S) aOO

KEEPING THE FAITH: PG 13
Today at (400 0S3.75) 7:00 10:00

Sat at 100 (4:00 OS3.75) 7:00 10:00
Sun at 1 00 (4:00 eS3.75) 7:00
Mon Thurs (5:00 •$3.75) 7

:
50

$3.75 TwI-llte Shov* Daily!

No Fi»**«»s ot Crttipnns
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APARTMENT FOR RENT APARTMENT FOR RENT

Hugs 1 LtJ -L ;
ii (':,., !,if"!'.ii a.dii

dhl« (rom 8^1 10 8/31 B«8t ipinmtnl

I ana li? mile lium campui. un bus

i.jute nWmo Call Konswntm ia

'j4!) 8n4 Dun I miss out'

Take a«w ow leasn Ranovatad 3

iipuNton Haal and i^atei

jvailabla frl Call M8 0822

lakt on) !••>• "1 Pii*tton 3 bedroa'n

'Hiimg Julie I 2 phona linas cable

ndy newW 'enovalad Call MS 4097

StiMatMlaka j<«' ouitaasa Sunny

2b«di»um baliony AC. pool haal

and hot watai mrUided bus loula tits

4 i,altb49 02f:*

2k«f*wii ' !i,<s luuten ^unae'iand

$!/<>ii.>i 'iiesncludad Wiihng

,.,-. •. I j',:lt6.1 Call

.
' >?9B

JlM^fOwn •'-'.' jn'ytwo

' : am;)us Ava'sat'ie 6'1

Uit* t bcdfoom ip«i«Mf«. MOM*'
,
•..•"' -jjtten Ciotttowian

oudasixat hotMatai

J ,;,!.." : r i • • - -"-I Mav fall

/5jt>m'

laokinf t«c 1 palce lo liva^

vywwtiousinglOl n«l Youi mova ott

campus'

1 3 bedroom apaftmeni

onbus'oute Fully tumistied

Available June August Call M9 «0?4

Biaii4yiwiM Apis Now accepting

apps toi June. July. Aug oi Sept I yi

leases Call M9 0600 oi stop by the

fgnlal ottice

Takt turn mm lease Puttlon 3 bed

room Call Nicole o< Lauren MS 4W9

available end ol May

1 lie<niMi PuNtcn tpanmem

AiiiiiiitMHiil EMii

PkHkw Villat* ' >'* a»«' ou' leas*

'•>«twiam«>* IlMMraWM.

• .. j'.c J ., eat locaMn •»« ceo*

tthlMiit' iMMttt IM Itoy Cai

^4Sm _______

7 >a<ww st»M'9 & I I 2 iarg* bed

Mm% R>Smu Can ft3 »«

Omp I totfftMI. I into bom UMass

WA

Taii«»»««l» ••. U.citi.."m ." a 2

•. ii M ttb'VJ'mo.

Sun aMd • r««t epannenl' 4 bi«

t*,j..M.mM4.ltSl aH"*"*** *!»••

p«itjng M).ji tuiSSMP CdNMlfl

4 .k .ibyul i»nl»l incentives ?<3 HH

Larf* foat tiedroom apartment in

Hadiey 2 bathroom Rigtil on bus

route bikepath in backyard June 1st

CallM2%?^

Apfly MW Iw best locations

Amherst Center 1.2 and 3 btdiooin

apartments Gas heal. h»c*«(Ood

tioui April showings tor June (Rd

September Lincoln Real Estate Ne

lees charged 243 7g?9

A^plf aaeelMbest lucatiuns 3 bed

loomcundos Gas heal hardwood

floors bright heated basement with

study and laundry area 1/2 mile lo

campus, on but route Apnl showings

tor June and September Lincoln Real

tsiaie Noteeschaiged 243 ?l?9

EMPLOYMENT
Suaimei |ok Start immediately 25 34

hrs/wk Delivery person tui local tur

niture $7/hr Call James 246 6184

IINTERNSHIPS

PvMiciM lalan needed (or music

management company 10 20 hrs/wk

Call toothless production <tt 888 494

3122

Make a Oittaienca

AMCMCiMPS OM
Joining AmeiiCorps is a gieat way to

get eaperience. take on new responti

bilrties and know the tatistaction of

building a community In enchange lor

a year ol community service in the

area sul public satety. education

human needs and the enviionmenl

AmeriCorps members receive an cdu

cation award IS4724I a monthly

stipend and health coverage

Ii I Iipletiet Outdoors

Weight loss/spons camp looking lor

energetic people lo lead campers m a

Hin tiUed summer Located in West

Slockbridge MA m the heart ot the

Berkshires Celt loi more mlormation

Toll Free 877 FIT CAMP email

mar cOc ampkingsmont com

Nm4 tavwal neat and organised mdi

viduals to run small internet. sotTware

and website business Go lo

wwwskynaiy com/lelusoibit Click on

muhi media piesentation

..laitmcm Ncwtyient

>iiit ai»»yi bKMas
,;r Aftciitfabt* vice Cai

. Hi'

Si—i»eie»i>Hlwitti«a«ap»W> Gfeat

. ,.. h,iMout»1/*mi»tlronieafli

i-is" .»«lolk.s Crfnow' This

A- ,
;.. -|u ,

>' 449 3809

Take a««c mm Xiase June 1st

Si. I ,uusi ft«*oo«i aiwmwwiiB

p,<..iyw^ 4«t<m

MiHVaMat 2 bedrooflis, 2 bathiooms

$1034 A.diiaWefcl 243 6403

uliiwlbediooni MWino Starts

6 1 246 i3a

Skip kanaacraMc b s Puttion3b*d

riHimiviiovaied Take ovet oui lease

P'.ii.a 449 4840

Suit aeailaWe* J bedroom m Pultton

»»ry nice Call loday 449 7234

Taka avw aw lease Spacious newly

'rniiyateil i ential heat, air and water

.ndudad On bus loute Nice location

Puttlon Village Call 449 4484

Available end ol May

Mill Vallay 3

•a* Availakte

tl\ Fall OpIMe CaM HMII*

AUTO FOR SALE

1987 HMi4a Civic Clean little lo no

tusi Cheap an gat Standaid thrfl

Alwayittans SI 740 Ca«Ba»S34

tim

im Jmp Wranglm Sport, ton top

34 000 miles GraMcanAMW
Askinu $14,000 1413(774 OSW

W WW San Mmkk woik naadad

S40OH>o CallMikaM8«ll

« IM Oidtmobil* Cullats Supram*

Runs gieat good conMton AskM««

P700 Mutt tan »» Vl> 44HW8

liMmSm Mctio. aulo. w/AC. 88k. 4

new tires and mufllar Asking lof

14000 01 bu CaB 684 3614

Sakara Wajaa 1987 190 000 m.ies

very reliable $740 obo Graeme 444

6404

tllMGkatnrluinina Lowimlag*.

runs gieat. new tiies and moie

AtkmgBJBO Call 413 467 963?

1981 Mad Ac cure Inlegia 77 000 miles

wihi alarm and c d piayai To tail

'^°"^'« «» »•*»

T*valaCaMMl4eknorust4spd Runt

great $1200 bo 1964 449 1636

81 Fa>d fraka U. 188IL paad cwidi

Ma 4 spaed AC. Ma al aitrat. aHOI

tale call 446 3a»

I Amherst yaraworli

R»i«'nnrs Sb Wi'iiu'iy 449 0413

MaMa to* itartup retail lin«*iia ttaca

andvaabsite local piolettioaalptie-

logiaphe' needt ht phoiu«a«c

^laatK 1!> tor hourly photoftiool* O
|4Cp*i details 484 4929

COMPUTERS

Gateway Pentiwn PC loi sale PER

FECI FOR STUDFNT needing internet

access and word processing New
atliarnet card modem, all system

disks and sottware Payed $1200.

mud tan AikmgWWatl.KOOminus

I School olteit

loddlai pietihool, elawantam and

luawiir rmp firri— INtoas

OiMcai* SuMitfy. partMffliip and

eouchai app<ov*d NeiM Amta'tt

lacaMin 243 3101 amiiaraaiiontot

SOIIOIg

I. ceiiais andgaiagas On

yeai'ouod 484 1232

». Poi Olio Mountains.

PA Piemiei rcsidanMl coed iuBimai

camp Wcaielookin«toranaf|OlM;.

dwalilwd and canng tt^ to teach aN

ganaral atMetics. gymnastics hockey.

tadMa awuntaw Mat. goM, noloicy

clat. DuMoor a«Mfltoi«e. lopas

aichcry drama video phoiagiaphy.

hthing. WSI wateitront activities, aill

and crads cooking and much moie'

(acellenl laciMiat and gieet salaiy'

6/71/00 a I8«l Call 1800)822 8228 01

apply un Kne www cenadansis com

FMdmtMfMlaaatat National com

pany seeks sell motniated giaduale o'

bachelois c andidate lor tuH time

amptoymam Succestlul applicants

•w8 conduct naming seminars to help

students raise hjnds tor their groups

nr clubs $40 000/yeai plus bonuses

Travel vehicle a must Contact

CampustunrJiaisei com peisoiinel

depanment at 18881923 3238 a 102 oi

Iti resume to Chiitly Ward 14081626

9994
.

Saaanaf Caaip counselors wanted toi

local multi cultural program

Enpenence with cpldien and work

study required $7/hi Part time and

lull hme shifts Call Capasidad after

school 243 4649

EMPLOYMENT
Irtafiiaida. Amherst apartment com-

piei looking tor swimming pool Irte

guards Must be 18 years ol age and

have all certiticalion papers EOE

Apply at Rolling Green Office.

Belchenown Rd. Amherst 243 3000

Tyea paid internships available Are

you looking loi a way to combine an

educabon in louinalism or communi

cation vwth social acbvism? Do you

have an interest in grassroots orgtnu

ing and want to leein how lo use the

media as a tool toi political acbvismf

II you have taken besic louinalism ot

communication courtewoik. the

Peace Development Fund has a paid

fall internship position lor you

Positions begin m September 2000 and

run until May/June 2001 Fie ruble

schedule For more mturmation con

tact Rose Sackey MiHigan at 413 246

8306. eat 227 or roseiOpeacetund oig

Send icsuma and covei letter by May

16. to Media Internship at PDF P

Boa 1280 Amherst MA OlOOt oi lo

roiai>peacetundotg

tMMarJak PCA wanted Amherst

Center short shifts lemale applicants

only SSighi Can 246 8824

Saaaaai aa Capa Cad Gainknowi

edge and eaperience working at one

ol the Cap* s pieauer* i*sorU. Th«

Rivieia Beach Raten. located m Bats

River IS oHaring positions m many

trees includMif restarauni and guett

services Email local representtbves

lor parbcuiais and interview intoima

lion Email giHiganAsom umass edu

please uicluda resume

Mlt» ii tta Ma* la atort thHiking about

a tiMiiiia< lobl At* Attociates has

opamngt lor day evening and weak

end hourt toi Rataarch mtannawars

20 hf/wk iMnaawa ««• llaiaWa tchad

ukng Fw mat* Mtpfwpipit camact

Paul B*ko. Racrumng CaorAnatoi 487

1804 E f

EMPLOYMENT
tahwara pioducltoa assistant

Computer suftware firm seeks detail

oriented, accurate, organized perton

w/strong analytical and computer

tkills Bachelor s degree and inteime-

diate MS Office skills required

Contact Fred Treyz REMI, 306 Lincoln

Ave. Amherst. MA 01002 or tat 413

449 1038. or email inlpiaremi com

"Malliat CaaMf has immediate open

ings lor events stall Stan now. con

tinuous through tall Apply at MuHint

Center 2nd tloor

»? Lovato

woik outdoors' Paint houtat in the

area this summer with Collegiate

Entrepieneaurs Painting Service

Sa/hi lor painters tl/hi lor pioducoon

manageis Mutt be coopeiabva and

able to woik in e team Mutt be Iteii

ble and have own trentportabon WM
be intervieveing on campy* *ia waakt

otApfilMandMavl CaR2S««83tot

01

. Local movmg company It hii

mg individualt for moving potitiont

Fleaibility and good attitudes aie e

must Raises commensurate with per

lormance Summer Call 484 4746

tMaaaf kaip. Capa Cod, Baaton o<

Providence, choota yooi location

Orivai/daliveiy Top pay/Raubla

houis Cepe Cod Ice Company 800

660 9112

FOR SALE
Uaad bicTctaa.

Buy/Sell/Consign

Hampshiie Bicycle Exchanga

64 University Or . Amherst

4496474

HasvlaM Packard laptop and pnmar

$140 Call 449 6416

T«»ia bad. good condibon ISO 00 Call

664 6888

Tin Calcalalaf Mnt cond S140.

bought loi $244 email

maBro(a2aaa#ya>ioo c«M

HaMkMiplw- 4 badniia*. porch.

near but. park JufM^OOO pkit haat

Skibitki Realtoit. 984 3428 18pm

HOUSE FOR RENT
M badraaai newer home with laige

backyard 4 minutes horn UMatt

Htdley. Stockbridge Rd $200Q/mo

4494270

www.tbaabiakt.taai How Amhartt

lavat tha nation Purple craie

www chasbooks com

MISCEIL ANEOUS

I M Europe. Canada or US'

Caprtakte on ubMiat and telecommu

mcabont markati Big bonutat. latid

iiata. iMck apMM from tha markatt

daiMoradttMOupbyou 413 484 1287

MOTORCYCIES FOR
SALE

SERVICES

a been ripped oft by a retailer'

Contact the Student Legal services

Office regarding your rights as a con

sumer 922 Campus Center. 444 1994

Maaaaia ia your o«en home $14 00

Michael 484 8477

SUIVIMER SUBLET

at* daal ott campus Pufftun 2 bed

room, parted tor three Call 449 4689

S««aalRaai.Hugahoutaii Rami 7

avaiiabia b*diooms 1 imie from cam

put, on main st and bus routr 246

3338

J ba«raiai Puftton $S40/mo o b o

Renovated Cail449 9434

laifa I bedroom aircondftonad

Townhoute Available June I Sapl I

Foi details call 449 9642

I in Amhartt houte

toi sublet Cable modam/alhainet,

yard bus line traa laundry and paik

ing 243 4439

SUIVIMER SUBLET

1 3 bedroom apartment

Quiel. mudairi. 1 minute walk to down

town $1040/mo Call 486 4090

1 kidraim m 3 bedroom 2 bathroom

apt in Sunderland S340/mo plus alec

iricity Kim a 448 4943

SlarlMi« 8/1 2 bedroom. 2 bath Mill

Valley Furniture not eatra charge

Call 243 6477

2 badnaai Pulfton $73S^ma oi b/o

AC. pool, bus route Fully furnithad

Call 4*9 4772

1 ba4raaa renovated Pulfton village

Available June 1 New laate opben

Call 449-4488

Tba laaMan only S64armo Free an

condniona'. 7 bedrooms Pricai*

negofiaWe Ca« Chris 248 4148

) badraaaa 2 bath m Pulfton

SHMw SubW iM«i potMWa laata

msm
final daal I i bedroom Biandywine

apartmafli an baa raaK HaMnago

liable C«8Tew afJa>aMi-18»

I kidriim --"--'• $800

watfwf/dryar Big Iwng ipaca 2St

3342

Taka aaat laate wtall opbon 2 bad

room in Brtndywine On but rowM

Starting it I will pay toi Junal

I and hostetsas

loi Naedham based cateimg Co

FleaiMe shifts lull time part lima

available 781 449 1883

naka aaaafb I to take most ol the

summer oH' Hav eyou had any eipen

eoce^wmgl'i'Ckt.' No special In

canta reduirad Make $1 14 144 par

dayloi tp^ax 12 day* m .^tna and 12

days m AugufI On* or balkwaaa

availati* Call HW 8*8 9888

laabiat la eam moflay 8«i« lal m fun

and eaciing ways* Apply now to

become a student rep for tMda«iaat<

We re tacking motivated cpatpa*

leaders to promote ttie sudagreat

Website II selected Ml* H sand you

Surprises all summer long and kick oft

orientation togetfiei m ttie law

Quality help wanted tor

spring, summer & fall

2000 FT/PT-all shifts

Availability through vaca-

tions & long weekends
preferred Kitchen skills

and customer service a

plus Apply in person

Cushman Village General

Store Dell & Bakery 491

Pine St . Amerst. MA
01002 (5 minute drive

North from Amherst

Center )

CkildCaraFiaaida i OCCS approved

01 willingness to be approved Two

years center besed eapenence wtOi I

4 yeaiolds prafened We ere a home

day care on anoigamcfarm 14 hourt

mimmumthiough June Good wages

CaK 449 2608

1981 toiiaaki 2i8 1 wi

m4es pertormmca pamBSOOkna
1*1)1487 0688

ROOM FOR RENT

HaaallaMMbadioom tor rant sum

TownlMMta*. V*fv pH*id»>ll Caa

Nowiix 44B4B» » N ry)MM« ai«l

Slant Jurw lal

Ta akaM 2 bedroom condo m
Siou«Mon MOaichidatukkba*

178113*1 4038

ROOMMATE WANTED
r I or 2 9»lt tti Inr* m

Mttiar b*droam of 2 badroom PuHlon

api Summer *n*or »a« apkoo Ca«

Ra6acca>88-»lt

1^)(* looking lor a famala roommala

HI BrandywMia (UrtHif 1/1 t2l*/ino

Ca»i«»<387

FaaHla faaMMlP la ikara PwHiaa

aparaaara aarkrtg Sapwmbar Ca8

1 badraaai Puftton. ta«M kiraaur*

avaiiabi* Ram aafdMbta. tfartmt •"

June to Sepiemkar WMk

2 raaai aakW loi tummat CaBaack

plus utiiibat. nan to SaaMNtaii

Falloolwn Ca» Aha TO 3870

I badnaat I bath Biandyyuina^
AC. pool, on but lOula FiomfirtaQI

lent nagonabia Cati 4*9 1029

BSwaat 3 bedroom. 2 batfi

Furmthad vary cloM » campi*

Pnce nagohabl* *io« oi Oamian 4*9

0231

I ai lease 2 huge baWoom apart

mam wab balcony umdaor paal. laiin

dry.baarouMyarvetoaabv Furnaure

aaictB«adw«inawcerp*|i< Haal

andkolaealarincbidad SianngMay

22iid Ca8$*H«8l

21

STOamu Includet heal and hot

water Available June I 243 0*4

iPuHien Ubbba*

mciudad Suaiai wdh opkon Ram
4«8*I2I

1 ba*aaai m 4 badraaai aparlmam

Onbutroula S200 • akkkat/mo

^aal Caimrm*norKa»yWi«8^77

1 laiBa ipaciou* badroam. hirmikad

1240 HobartLana ttadtng May 20n<

4*»216l

Jun* 1 Aug 31 Cab 211

Eeaaaaac* Aaalalal loi groynng tot

waiehrm Bussinass d*«*lopMMM

and techmc al respontib<Mi*s BA in

economics and MS OlfKe eapenence

lequued Contact Fied Treyt. REMI

306 imcoln Ave Amherst Ma 01002 or

Iaa*l3 4*9 1038 or email

inloillremi com

r Halp Waalad Local coriugat

ed Manutacturer LoakMi lor summer

help lor 2nd and 3rd thrfl 6aad Pay

$1 1 24 an hour Call Scoti Pariont

413 482 3844

I rn great condition For $499 00

Call (4131272 6789

I lor last

paced tolTwaie him Detail oncnied

accurate, organi/ed person w'Strong

MS Olfice skills Must be lleiible and

able to multi task Contact Fred Tray/.

REMI. 306 Lincoln Ave Amherst Ma

01002 or tea 413 449 1038 or email

intoaremi com

ffatcbaal aad loddlar leacbar paai

liaat lar Ike tammer end tall caa ka

warktIadT Call E Ilea el 449 1167

I summer'

Prestigious coed camp in beautiful

Mass seeks canng. mobvated collage

students ft gr ads who love kids GEN

ERAl a SPECIAL T> COUNSELORS

needed Join a dedicated, tun team

Competitive

salaries>ttaveUraom=botrd Cell

CampTacomc 1800 782 2820

ENTERTAINMENT

Tba Pak in Amherst Friday Vn
Dance party hom 10pm 1am 18*. 21

10 drink With D J Reel

tia»acakonkmai

looktng for 1 or 2 roommaiat 10 share

laid back, eaty goaiB apafWaat Iraa

gym. wathar/dryor anbutreuU

Cheap ram ca* ton »r Elyn 243 7418

taabkit tat roomite to share great

apanmam m ma ToMmhouses On bus

route $24armo Wathar/dryar 4*8-

1828

Oaa raaai availabia June to Augutt m

Pulfton. Ob but route very effordabia

vedhA/C Dana 4*9 0909

I kadraam m 3 bedroom Ouplaa m

Belcherio«en On bus route

Wtther/dryar Bigyeid Non smok

ers t340incl Available 8/1 C*8

Damse 323-0120

SERVICES

. -, - • Neadhalp' Ca8 Birthright

ol Aaitiartt lor tree totting and assis

larwa 5*9 1906

I aaa bedroom eas'iv Ins ban

Caltorimei«H«8

Jaaa 1-Sep< 1 Maw St on but route

deck and 2 bedrooms 243 7912 AU
for Sara 01 JattKa

1 2 badraam apartmani

m Boulders Bamrdaaltftannormtf

HaatliM«pala«.8V"<>'<ciudad Stan

8/1 Ca82aMW1

taaaiae tabM et Boulders t77Vmo

2 bodrooms fr** heet and hot walar

dishwasher food dispsi PVTA tlop

ouMde Ca8 Jason 243 6399 behnean

34 pm

Saaaaac aaktal June with lal option 2

bedroom Brendywine apartment Heat

and water included, on but route Call

4*94287

1 kadiaaai aparlmem in Pulfton Very

cleen pool, heat gas. hot wstei inc

On bus route S298 per person 449

Ml

roula pool, lannta, Mkai|

suWatMayTO AugSB PTMo 3i2

m\

laifa naai m spaciowt aparmam

close to lawn Can 243 0718

faai ka4iaaai apartment on but bo*

Available and ol May Ca» 317 B87*

I >n a 3 badraemteeinMiauta

taawwiA A* «W*at McMad On

kutrouia CalTUMB Tamatiid

fl8WI8

lasypiMMmtpecious apartmaM

clotalotown Call 7430218

Mtoaicotarikkaaa o' Central America

C79ri Europe $169 ow Other veoiW

wMle destinations Cheap ONl» TEB

RORISTS GET YOU TME« CHEAPER'

Book lickets on line www amech com

or 712 219 7000

WANTED TO RENT

laakwf lar apartment or room hom

Jun* ui Sept*mb*t through

Oacambei Can Ben (4131374 7932

Five College Cfrnmunitu Calendar
FRIDAY. APR 28

ri;i\-. "S>.ciK> in ihc Gardens."
ihiic lUH-iici pla\s inLludinp " The

I nivi.r-.ll I iingiiiigc." "Ihc 1 inc

lhar> 1'ii.kLd Lp 1.000 Babes." and
Wiiiiun and \\allacc." will be

-hiiwii in Ihiiinpsun 104 at b.U)

p ni. I NciMinc is woltome, and
adniillancc is Itcc.

I'lavcr The Muslim Student
Assiicialimi piesenis lumiiiaa Prayer

between nnnn and 2 p.m. in the

Campus C. enter. Check listing in the

elevalurs lur room number.

SATURDAY, APR 29

Cleanup - The Ibth annual hunjicr

cleanup will take place in ronni

423A in the Student Union. Call

54S-0I»1'1 lor more inlormalion.

Comedy MISSION IMPROSable
will perform its improvisational
show at 8 p.m. in room Ib3 ol the

Campus Center. Kveryonc is wel-

come.
Communits The UMass Alumni
Association will be offering rides in

a hot air balloon on the Haigis Mall

from 4:>0-'5;'?0 p.m. as part ol the

Haigis Moopla events.

Fxhibit - fterter An Gallery pre-

sents an MKA Thesis Kxhibition bv

Francis Merrigan entitled
"Drawings and Prints" until May 5.

It will PC on displaN Monday
throuBh Iriday I I a.m -4 p.m.. and
Saturday and Sunday from 1-4 p.m._

Plays "Scenes in the Gardens."
three one act plays including "The
Universal I angiiage." "The line
That's Picked Up 1 .000 Babes." and
"Women and vVallacc." will be
shown in Thompson 104 al b:30
p.m. Kseryone is \yelcome. and
admittance is free.

NOTICES

Kxhibit - An exhibit entitled
"Sislervision: Seeing Women's
Lives" will be shown Monday.
Tuesday. Thursday and Friday from
10 a.m;-5 p.m.. Wednesday. from 10

am.-*^ p.m.. and Sundays from 1-4

p.m. in the Alumnae Gym at Smith
College.
r.xhibii Watercolors and oils will

be on display Monday through
Friday from 8:10 a.m. -4:30 p.m. in

the Alumnae House. 33 Elm Street,

at Smith College.
Support - If food is always on yoiar

mind, or you suffer from bulimia

and/or overeating. Food Addicts in

Recovery Anonymous can help. Call

259- 1433 for more information.

Support - A grief support group is

available to all students who have
experienced the death of someone
they love. The groups are free, small

ana confidential and meet on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Telephone pre-screening is required

for enrollment. Call 577-53lb if

interested. ^ ....
Support - AL-ANON and ALA-
TF:tN are offering local meetings
for those affected by someone else s

drinking problem. Call 253-52bl
for meeting times and locations.

FYk are public seivice an^ncemenls pnnted

daily. lo submit an FYI, please send a press

release containing all oeftinentinlofmation,

induding the name and phone number ol ttie

contact person to the Collegiofi, c,o the

Managing Editor by noon the piwous day.

BOOKDUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks;you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
«-' •s,,^ Storr for Ti'rms and t ondition*^

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 - 2619

CAMPUS CEMTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our proflte to support University Programs
^

z

(m HSCN aiMi*r>n So«t/ M
a CBS/3 H»niora

4 CBS/4 Boston 9
MXM Bouton BiS

PB9/B7 spnngnuu

y HSCN Mm«Of>. Wi
UPN«0 Hwftoftf 7
WMRvMt CnttncMi B

MB NOQrSO N0W Bfn^^ Mi
n Fox/Bi Hmitotn ^A

PBS«4 Hvltofd 1
a WOCH A HSCN
M SM
K LMlM* Acadwnic TV SM
Hg Mi
IT SiifKtanca

Ml The Learning Channal mr
m UVC-TV19 9B

L*° ABC/40 S^ftngMM

QaMttoOavei
NeC/22 Springtlekl

CNt4 HMdNn* N«WB
CNN
CNNFn
CNN SI

TBS
BCT
CoMe»TVN»<wor1(
UnMilon
CoiMdy Central

TVl^rvl

SM C-Span

Mi 2DTVr- (Tar*iB*a)

BhwnMrg Financial

HMMiy Channat

HSCN Programming

FRIDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS
AAE
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

3C_
TNT
USA

o

o
(D
«E>

u Zoboomafoo

News

NcwsX:

Sister, Sister

News

Divorce Court

News

2Z

Simpsons ;IC

NewsX

n

W

I
i
<D

HBO
MAX
SHOW

2i

30

6:00 1 6:30
Business Rpt.

CBS News

CBS News

ABC News

Newshour Willi Jim Lehrerl

Inside Eiiition

HoliywootlSq.

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

Freeier :K

NBC News

Greet New Englentt Auction

7:00 I 7:30
CPTV Auction

Hollr»oodSq.

ineitle Edition

Ent Tonlgnt

Chronicle X
Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

NennyX

Blind Dete

Extra X
S«nleWX
Wlieel-Foflune

KIds-Owndett

Kid»Oemdett

^eoperdyiX

RealTVX

Ent Tonight

Friend* X
JeopardylX

C - Campus

8.00 I 8:30 I 9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

APRIL 28, 2000

CPTV Auction Continue*

Co«l)yX

Boy-World

Jwnle Fon I

CoebYX

Now end Again X

HughieysX

Now end Again X

Steve Harvey"

Sebrina-WHch

SteveHarvef

Providence (In Stereo) X
WWF'sQreate*tHit».TooX

Providence (In Stereo) X

(R) (In Slereo) X
I Oar* Youl Ultimete Chelleng

Poltc* Video* (In Stereo) (PA)

Providenc* (In Stereo) X
Gfe*d: Tti* Serie* (In Slereo)

News JL

Judge Judy X
Ros*«nne X

ABC News Seinfeld X
Judge Judy X Seinfeld X
Ro**anneX

A Law 'The Last Ga

Fr**i*rX

Fr**h Princ*

Fr«*i*rX

Fr**h Prince"

Boy-World jHugfiieyeX

WWFs Oreatert Mitt, Toe X

WorldviewX |Money1lne Newshour X
Law I Order "Snalched" X

^«* '>tiaiflu»c^Wi»^ft>n'ltfeODtM<Maa*naPavH.TOTttf*i:S^"^ Pnlrnl

Croesfir*X

S*turd«y Night Liv X
Your New House (R)

Dally Show (R)

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls Golden Girts

Metilng-Video

All That

MueicVidfo*

mulm^J^ ' Onlheln«ide"C*rTler(R) JNews IDtKovermg. stontt wemmg-

SSS7?^.« Pt«vnH« r-onlerence Semifinal 6*tne 1 - Tesms lo Be Annourwed (live) X |B**ebell Tonight

UHra Sound iNews ffiL (Rl (In Stereo) TRL-Wents-VJ D*ri«(R) *=«>*"<=(")

C«tdog

21)

Sliders 'Eggheads" (In Slereo)

Home Again |Home Again

In the Heet of the Night X
Crush X I

Friends

Stein's Money

Biography: Rockeleller

Worid Today X
KIdelnHall [KidsinHall

Mafclng-Band

For Your Love

Na«h Bridg** "Missing Key' .X

2Qir20X

fWWS M.

(R) (In Slereo) X

(R) (In Slereo) X

N*sh Bridge* "Missmg Key" 1 News IT.

NewsX

Law t Order: Specie! Victims

Real TV (R) X
Law* Order: Special Victims

Great New Entftmd Auction Continue*

Sabcina-WHch IMalting-Band

Law > Ordar: Speci*! Vlctiin*

11:00 11:30

Late Show X
Late Show X

Friends X
Nightline X
Nanny IT

Blind Date

FriandsX

Netv* jl

Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show

Frasler s

Tonight Show

20/20 X
I Dare You! UWtnale Chelleng Star Treit: Voyeger (In Slereo)

tnveeligattv* Reportt (R) X Polrot X
Larry lOng Uv* X
Kid* In Hall Kids in Hall

U Picli Nicirtoons (In Stereo) X

NeweX

NeweetandX

d Abt You

tirt "Grtue'

Nightline X
Judge Mathis

(1976)

Law k Order "Conlession" X

Canned Hem [Best of Saturday Night Uve

Sports |Moneyline"]R)

Storm Weming On the Inside "Carrier" (R)

Sportscenter X

ItWL (R) (I

Brtmetone "Encore" (In Slereo)

g Hours "Cheating Death" (R)

ER "And Baby Mafces Two"

X

JAG ""Skeleton Crew" X
Lru«n.«. rii»iiu» I-"- .^-—-

—

-

** '/, "The Ktf^t Kid, PulW (1960) toWl Maccillo. rti I*

Far«cape "Jeremah Crichton"

Br»dy Butwh""

Good V*. Evil"

SporttDi»a*t*r*(R)

IBev. HWIiillie*

c ol Evil" X
Gladialor Game*

All In Family

Once *nd Again (In Stereo) X

JellersonsX

Un: The Series ""Nook" X

o "fluf/iUM ftKxm-liaw. com>oyi uOTiv D*Vllo. ff B
*ee-Ser»iy<Jkx»n-(iaM.t)rima)Ald»nQulnn.'POH

NBA BaaintbaM Ptayatt* Teams lo Be Announced (In Slereolive) X
Wamer, Tew* ^ger X |«*W 'X-y (1989. Comedy.

'

*i» •mri\9».0nit») NioOn Cage. (In

HTi ffie «W» IIWM JQi Amn. y IB

Gladiator* - The BruttI Truth

Undre*eed(R)

I Love Lucy

Undreesed (R)

Bewitched

Farscape "Jeremiah Cnchlon"

Sports Disa«t*rs (R)

HThaflMfc-Cin^ri

uLiYBiJi. [NBA Baskettial Playoffs: TeamsTBA

:«*W 'y-y'(li89. iomedybranai Jairiet Belushl. (In Slereo) ) |»»'/i The Prcftsskmr (1994)

r«o)'R'D |««'7?)*fl«placenien<Ki»r»"(199e)'R'l«l |Dennis Miller

T*** •VkHtmmt VtngMKe" (1965, Dram*) Bruc* WHIt. (In Stefeo) "ff (B

"ft IB IStargale SG-1 lOuter Umlts "Inner Chikj" X IBeggar*

»iSt*r«

crriiSHEZi^

».
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot Qarbauskas Ovar tha Hadga By Fry Lawis

NAM-^ TV^e OTMr <L QAM.
iH^ HAD^•^4C^ MITAM»A» C
i.'lUrF THAT H^t-^tt aaa^a)-

^^TMaJ hCAWTM^ A»Ajy

FiMAiJ.t(iCTTlN6

I CMT St.tM
TOGtTTUt -USinOUSe

fOfureK Things ro/iOYe
TOGOOVERTO CUKSOfi '

THE £unr .

THINGS .

Doonasbury By Garry Trudaau
Robotman By Jim Maddick

AQANPi
cms.

^sapaiB t::^

.^
Dollfaca By Courtney Mxs

VJMVPt ^jJ r"S ft y.^iL'St SC' F43UV CAlJ

^"•^ » \*iFILTaMt Tue sov.'8etL

^ V

Frosh By Megan Oross

FoxlVot By Bill Amend

TMtS SCRIPT

C^ Soys, thc loRO
or THt RiNOS
iS OVER l.ooo
PA&IS LONO

>F Wt TRitD To
CAPTURE CvIRT

Tiny DETAIL. WC'O
INO uP WiTh a

•eo-HOwR

'\{
IMMO WANTS

TmAT»' PiOoRCS OUR
mouTmS would
BE Too FULL
OF DRoOL To

ANS%rtR

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

No,I'r*^ Sorry W<~S ^atv/e^

wjViaL+ ff4«K*^-to GorVive UMASS

A0M(S>SiO>J&

Office
,

iD€A^JOoCO\ Q_

M Ddn Wdnas One 4-oo mdnij t4e'*^s On hiS fire ^jprinKler.

Horoscope
TAURtS (Apni 20-Mmy Mt
You vkon'i K- at>lt.- ii> iKviwtipli-'li

niiKh liniiiN it >>Hi in^i^t iHi vonlin

uini? ttwl un aiiain. t<ll M^ain

iipprmKh Mii-k 111 II Iik1.i\'

GEMINI (Ma> 2l-|unc 20> - \

cimfliil Kiwci-n Incnili nia> K"

unii«i>itlii>>l<.' iiittitv. hiui M>u can

ccrtainK iiuiIm- tliiin?^ easier h\

taking thc tina- lu litlrn lo all

'<idc>

CANCER dune 21 My 22)

-

Bcuari' nl lhll^l• w.ilkiii}.' iirvninJ

with clouds over their heads: >i>u

mustn't let vi)ur>>*.-ll K iruppcd

within an\ kind ol ncfsatixc iitti

ludc of \i<.ufHiini

LEO (|ul> 2VAug 22) U>..k i,.i

the light and laughter in \ourda\.

even while >ou are toiling lor >i

worthv eausv. You can derive io>

even from the greate-i cMurl

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)

Look to IrieiulN lor a-^i">tance .mil

guidance todav. A gtHnl hiend ha^

txvn in vour ^hoes: >ou wont he

lumetl a»a> when mmi ii- a^k for

help.

LIBRA (Sept. 2) Oei. 22) \ Imi

111 \i>ii >kiu Ntm'll ileiive niore tliuii

-iilrfvc lioni (Ik iiKVling: an iim|X'i

i.int k'Min «.an Iv leaii»«\l

SCORflO lOci. 21-No». 21 ) - Y on

nwn have lii put t«ie ol vuur i>»n

pfaii^' iHi iH>M iiOav while \i<u luHill a

pnm>i»c .ind leiiil :i hiiml li' a liiiml

in iK'eJ

SAGin ARItSlNov 22 Dec. 21)

>i>ii iiiiivin'l K' iiHi a);>.'ie»>i\o or

l'ii>ln imlav when lixing to pi»>\e

\oui (xiint lt'» a gmul time t»> He' ^uh

Ik', clever, and uiKleisiaie-d

( ^fRKORN (Dec 22-|an. 19) - h >

una >' plav )fii>wn up even wlien

\ou>e iWiiling with ot)K'r> whti in»i»t

on Ix-ing iliiklrcn It'* up lo vtKJ to he

lire le^pon-'iMe oiK

40t %RltS (Ian. 20-Eeb. IR) - It^

iiiiK U' -^liare ainl "hare alike Knlav

VN fiiil >ou gain IriNii olhcro vou will

»iirel> K abk- lo give t>sh.k in equal

iiK'a>ure m a linK'lv la-hk>n

PISCES (Feb. 14-Marvh 20) - Make

>uti »<>u gel all the- ldv.ls lotlav before

vou make a firm ludgmeni lumping

lo vKiivlusKin- t.un onlv >.au^e eonlu

-ion and pirliap-. heartache

ARIES (MaKh 21-April 14) - lake a

new account ol all vour rcMiuree-

linlav Y I.IU can u^e what vou have

imire wi^-lv. mole efllcientlv. and

with HMire crculivilv.

? of tHc? II>ii3/

44 The question is

conceptually verbatim.
^^

Communications Professor Anne Cieko

AAONt^-WVC ^ Pttj
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ANOTHER PRAMCH ^MNAG8?

LYING POWN ON THE JOP.

2000

ACROSS
t Pi0l«nds
6 Surprise

1 1 Onn«( like Rove'
14 Flawless
15 Propelled a boat
16 Ripen
17 Scoundrel
18 Maieslic
19 Ripken ot

baseball
20 BiacK
22 Clumsy
24 Top pnza
28 Hollow rocks
29 Shocked
30 EkIoIs
32 Castle delense
33 Hirsute
35 Mock lanlare

39 Pan ol a hai

40 Permit
41 Bring m a crop
42 Poel Teasdaie
43 Vicar s

residence
45 Tall bloomef
46 Lunch limes
48 Satchel
50 Grassland
53 Some pullovers

54 Thunderhead
55 Pursue

relentlessly

57 Volvo e g
58 Jurr ped
60 Impish
65 Baseball great

Mel
66 Tennessee -

Ford
67 Inexperienced
66 Team cheer
69 Wise ones
70 Strengthened

as muscles

DOWN
1 Conitar
2 Uproar

PREVIOUS PU2ZLC SOLVED

Cl ."MM' IJ'.rt».| r (tjll ,

3 Fralparty item
4 Water to Pierre

h Do/es oil

6 Jargon
7 Poet s new day
8 Not hemp
9 Mpditalion

method
10 Swirled
1

1

Fastened a
running shoe

12 Dumbfounded
13 Bombards
21 One and the

other
23 Nasal features
24 Door parts

25 Plato s market
26 Lion tamer s

tool

27 Nepal s
capital

28 Fellow
30 Claims on

property
31 Sculpture and

music

34 Economist
Greenspan

36 Eagle s reluge
37 Yellow and

while llowei
38 Cathedral parts
43 Trim Ihe grass
44 Consistent
4 7 Lots and lols

49 Passionate
50 The real —

authentic thing

St Tickle pink
52 Ma|Oi artery

53 Burlap
materials

55 Dangle
56 Aunt Bee s

nephew
59 Historical

tirrve

61 Southeast
Asian

62 Fish pan
63 - got your

nurriber
"

64 Beatty ol films

PIJ«

FOOD

WIIEllli:

]« |9 ilO

'
I I

.~ '

I I

'13

'2? \23 ;
f

I
I

t-+"

135

|4S

r^r^ iMV. Diuvi:

—

.

Lunch

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Italian Sausage Grinder

Jamaican Three Bean Stew

(vegan)

Berkshire, Hampshire and

Worcester only

Eggplant Parmesan

(vegetarian)

Berkshire, Franklin and Worcester

Hampshire

Fried Chicken

Cheese Lasagna

(vegetarian)

Meat Lasagna

Breaded Vegan Cutlet

(vegan)
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Holy Cross!
Cross's two-run swat carries UMass
to tight victory over archrival UConn
By Aaron Saykin
Culkgiiin StattI

< l«lU«JJl»« U«»l r-K

KdiU Holt/ gave up three runs tn the suth, but helped her own cause at the plate, qotnq 2 lor 2 at the plate in

the Mmutewomen's S-4 win over UConn

Although Rrundi Cross' home run might noi have
>ecmcd like the gdmc-winncr vkhen she hii it in ihc filth

inning. b> the end of the iiinie>i nv one i.uuld debate its

worth

The lencc-cleahng bla>t Irom the 'standout Ireshman

tir>t baseman proved to be ihe ditlerence av the

Massachusetts soflball team hung un to beat rival

C onneciicut. 5-4. >e«terdav ui the new L Mass sohhull

cv>n)ple\

Alter a slow start, the Maroon and White have bi>lled

m the right direetiim. winning eight in a rnw and 12 ol

iheir lasi 14.

\head 'S-l at the lime nl Cross' ro«.ket

over the right licld wall, the Minuiewomcn
evtended ihcir lead to 51. and scented cer-

tain to cruise to an ea»y win. Hut after a

three-run L'Ci>nn (24- 1 4) rally in the sixth inning, the

I Ma»» i2)l4) cushion wasn't nearlv as comlv.

\nd the Cro$» home run suddenly eariK-d added signili-

carwe

'I thought we were going to hold them a bit bcttct i>n

defense." Cross said, thinking the Huskies were linislK'd.

"
ll was a mistake pilch |thal I hit fur the honierunj.

and that's what you're supposed tu «iu: make ihcm pay

for their mistakes Your ry<« get big and vihi ir^ lo hit it

hard stjcncwhere
"

The big sixth inning lor LConn begun when eighth hii

ter Lisa Girolamo singled, driving in the firsi ut theii

thrcv runs in the frame And after teadoil hiitct lessua

^anosy drove in a pair of runs to pull the Huskies v^ithin

a run. Minuiewuman pitcher Kaila ffoltz wa« able to ^ci

the final out

While the game may have been a bit t.l>'>i.'i ihan «hc

Mould have liked. LMass coach Kiainc hi>rtino was
enthused bv the outcome Any win over rival

Connecticut, she said, is important for her program

especially ft» a kjhi with a handlut ol talented under-

classmen

"We always ii^te great games with I i\>nn. It's a

healthy rivalry This team gets better every time wc play.

.ind as Umg as they do that, well." S>urtiiH> said, pausing*

a'> she lealized just how close the game be«.amc

\nvway. I thought we played well today. We showed up

ii. play. I think we beat a very good team... it's gonna be

tough to beat us."

Alter allowing lour earned runs through six innings.

Holiz did not return to the mound in the seventh.

Instead. Sortino put the ball in the hand of her co-cap-

tain, sophomore jen Hadley. who spoiled any UConn
k.iiincback hopes.

Mthough she had not pitched m uver a week. Hadley

said she fell comfortable taking the mound for the late-

game save.

'I was calm. I was ready. I was having a pretty good

warm-up in the bullpen." she said, "ll was getting dark,

and we wanlc\J to gel this game over with... I think we
all handle pressure pretty well - having to

be put in |the game] like that."

Much of the conle*t» excitement stemmed

not hom the heroics of Cross and the

LConn rally, but from the fact that the bill

did schedule a double-header. Instead of leaving the fans

with a split. CMa-"- was able to excite with a close win.

Sortino was also pleased by the formal, and enjoyed the

5 p.m start rather than the usual >:50 p.m beginning,

whuh does not alwavs give the fans an opportunity lo

watkh the team play.

-| like It There's a llnality to it." she said. "Splttting. I

can't siar>d it... I think you're gonna see more of it. ll

wcHild be great to play s^ime day under the lights."

Sophomore center fielder Teri Rooney also added a

iwii-run homer lor the Minutewomen. connecting on a

twv>»irike pilch and s«,-nding the ball well over the cen-

ter-Held fence Kt.>oncy finished the game two for three

from the plate wiih both RRI coming from the blast.

'It was like a long fly ball." Rooney said of the shot at

whit.h many were surprised by the fact ihat it drifted

past the wail "I was |usi trying lo move the runner over

I to tag up I but it worked. I guess
"

The other Minutewoman run was scored in the third

inning, when Holt/ drove in treshman Kmily Robustelli

with a base hit.

I Mass will hcfsi a pair ol double-headers this weekend.

Saturdav St Honaveniure will visit fur a noon start.

\iH>tlKi AtlantK 10 team. Dayton, will travel to Amherst
i.>i Sunday < pair ol tontesis thai also begin at m>on The
Mv«.i • are currently in first place in the conference

UMass locked and loaded

to defend Eastern crown
By Adam Whit*
Cdlegian Stall

COOHtlSY MIDI* KdA'lOS',

Anne Dettloff

Suicess is all abiiut perspci.-

lui-

l>ii any oIIki walvt (u.U' uain
west of the Mississippi, captur-

ing' an l.ustern Championship
would he a truly stunning
.K hicvemeni But for the

Minutcwiimen ol Massachusetts,

.insihin^: less would constitute

n. I .'niv defeat, but failure.

Ihc No II Maroon and
W hilc will Utok ti>

m.iki.- it three litlc^

i 11 .1 1 >'%\ ill this

w 1. I. k t n d
' s

Collegiate Water
I'olo Association
KWPAi Kastern
Championships at

I'niKcton. N|. The

dclciiJing champi-
on Vlinutewomen
(2i b. 10-0
CWPM will battle

.slippoiv Rock at b

p. Ill tonight and
lona at 8:>0 a.m.

tomorrow in

round-robin action,

in hopes of ascending through
tonii'iTow night's seinifinal \v

SunJav's noon title game.

At last year's fastern lournev.

UMass crushed Slippery Rock
12-5 and lona 14-2 before
squeaking by Princeton 5-4 in

the final round-robin game. The

Maroon and While then outlast-

ed llarsard ^-^ in a double-over-

liine ihiiller before capturing the

crown with a 5-2 win over the

terrapins of Maryland in the

final

Oespue ihe

leani'^ lecord of
past success
against the Kastern

field, pliisers like

All-American Katie

Grogan art fully

aware that the

slightest lapse in

intensity could
spell doom for the

defending champs.

"We can't take

anybody for gram
ed; we need to plus

our game and noi

let anyone push us

around." said the co-captain

from Costa Mesa. CA. "lona and

Slippery Rock are by no means

All-Star teams, but if wc don't

show up to play, anyone can beat

us."

But in all actuality, this week

end's tourney is essentially a

Iwo-horse race between the

Slinutewomen and the heist

Tigers. UMass has laced six of

the field's 14 teams this seusiui.

and is undefeated (14 0) against

five of the six. Bui in two show
downs with Princeton. Coach
Oan McOsker's >quad has come
up on the shot I end of S-4 and 8

5 tallies.

\- the only hast Coast crew

lo topple the mighty
Minutewcimen. the Tigers will

indeed be the hunted among this

vear's Kastern field, fiircing

I Mass into the

unfamiliar situation

of having some
thing to prove.

" Kherc's no
question that

Princeton is. right

now . the top team
in the Kast."

McOsker said

"We're the ones
now who have to

come in and show
that we have what
it takes to move on
to Nationals."

That winning
formula undoubt-

edly si.iiis with Cirogan. who
captured last year's l.aslcin

Tournament Most \ aluabK
Player award by exploding for I I

goals over the team's five-game

title run. The senior 2-meler
paces this year's group with 51

goals on .495 shooting over ^'^

quarters of play, along with
leam-highs in assists {22) and
ejections drawn (24) Mer 44
steals are also tops on the team,

making her a total package of

water polo power
that few teams can
stop.

While C'irogan

shines brightly as

the Maroon ami
White's uncontest

ed biggest star, her

suppttrting cast is

nothing short ol

spectacular. Ilei

partner in captain-

ship, Guam native

Claudia Clement,
ranks second on
the squad in scor-

ing with 50 points

on 4 3 goals and
seven assists. The senior field

standout has also wreaked havoc

on opposing offenses to the tunc

of 34 steals, good for second in

that category among the

Minutewomen.
Rounding out the Maroon and

Turn to CROWN, page 9
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Marci Hupp

UMass looks to dome^inate Orange
By Bryan Smith
Collegian Staff

The road doe* not get any ea*ier

tor the Massachusetts men's la».ro«se

as they travel we«t to the Carrier

nome toi a matchup with the No 2

Orangenwn ot Svracuse

Khe Minuteinen are

coming oil theii

toughest week ol the

season, a week that

saw them pull out a

tremendous victory

over No. I
> HarvartI

and sulfer a bean
breaking loss m
W.ishington. O.C. at

the hands ol No i

tieorgetown.

In both games the

Mari>on and While
showed that they were

able lo compete with

the nation's best, scoring a combined

28 goals while giving up 28 as well.

I"he win over the Crimsi)n was a hard

fought \0'i contest that saw UMass
(5-b. 14 Kastern College Athletic

Conference) have its best defensive

stand of the year allowing a paltrv twti

goals in the second half. But the glory

of the lwi)-goal second half would
soon subside. Ihe offensive would
take center stage in this one. posting a

season-high in goals in the 14-18 loss

to the Hoyas.

"We played well, but we still lost."

head coach Greg Cannella said of his

team's effort against Georgetown.

In the contest with Syracuse ( 10 1

1

the Minutemen should expect much ol

the same pace that was thrown at

them by both the Nov as and the

l.ovola Greyhounds.

"Syracuse loves to push the ball up

the field." Cannella said. "Were going

to have to gel hack in transition to

stop them
'

The Orangemen are fresh off a win

against No. 4 Princeton, a lb-4 victory

at on the ligers' home turf.

With their efforts in the past two con-

tests Ihe Maroon and While have

come out of their shells, possessing

the confidence that they lacked in a

mid-season slide that saw them drop

games to Penn State. Maryland-
Baltimore County and Loyola. Before

the drought UMass was poised with a

three-game winning streak, with wins

over Vermont. Butler and Boston

College.

Despite their 5-6 record the

Minutemen have moved back into the

polls, coming in this week at No. 20.

The last time that the Maroon and

While were ranked was the UMBC
game on April 8.

But when the schedule came out

UMass knew that it would be a five-

game stretch that would make or

break its season. With post-season

hopes left behind the Maroon and

White face a ranked opponent for the

fifth consecutive week.

The Orangemen come into the con-

test a.s ofK- the nation's best scoring

learns. Senior quint-captain Ryan
l\nvell scored an astounding 85 points

last year i'i'i goal*. 4b assists) and
comes into this year's game with b8
pviinls i2'»-3«»». Aside from Powell.

UMass must alM> contiTid with stipfui-

more midfielder Michael Springer,

who has posted
44 points this

season with 54

goals and lU

assists lo his

credit. Kollow
sophomore l.iam

Banks ranks as

the Orangemen's
third leading

scorer with >4

points (22-17).The
Maroon and
While are no
strangers to hav -

ing a trio ol scorers that compete at

ihc sjlihi'i III ihi ."ssi.isUi. triunivi

rale. Andy Hick. Peter \elepec and
Scoii Urick. The Minutemen were
able to control this poteiKv ol ihese

players, but it was the role players

thai dominated the s«.iinng column in

thai i-oniest.

Ilie lone t)range k»*« came at the

hands came at the hand* of No. *i

Cornell on .April II. ll was a 11-12

loss in Ithaca. NN'. a game that the

Cuse had an opportunity to win
'Cuse avoided amtlher setback bv

scoring 10 goals in the fourth quarter

against Koyola to grab a ]b-*i vicU>ry.

The task at hand will not K- easy

for the Minutemen. but will be espe-

cially lough for UMass nelininder

Chris CampolettaiKi Behind the cages

are metal bleachers that make is verv

difficult for the goalies to see shot-

"ll has an effect on the goalies It is

hard lor them lo pick up the ball on

overhand shots." Cannella said.

Campoletlano has had the daunt-

ing task of playing in the dome last

season, a 5-4 lo*s lo the Big Red. So it

is not as if ii is unfamiliar territory,

but by no means is it going to be

smooth sailing.

\side from the fact that the metal

bleachers make it difficult for the

goalies the acoustics within the dome
make it even harder for the coaches to

sommunicaie with their players.

"Ihe acoustics in the dome are

very bad." Cannella said. It's going to

be difficult: we're probably going lo

Use hand signals.

""Communication on the field rteeds

to be better and that starts with the

goalie." Cannella added.

Cannella wants his team lo attack

the cage and take somewhere in the

vicinity of 40-45 shots. Attacking the

sage is no easy task, but it needs lo

start from the inside out. rather than

vice versa.

Game lime is scheduled for 4:00

p.m.

lARET SMR/COILECMN

Alex Racioppi scored seven goals last week against Georgetown. He may need more when the Minutemen face

second-ranked Syracuse tomorrow at the Carrier Dome.
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Body image focus

ofWOST project

By Jason Trtnkle
Collegian Staff

A group uf iiludcnis in Wiiikh ~ SiuJu.^ If<7 Lla^sa^

ihe University of Mas>iachuM'ii> \\a> hccn uigaiii/ing a

project focusing on educating studcni'> hv building

awarenes.s of u\>inen'>. violence iN>.uc> on canipuo and
the wa>s in which women arc portruscd in the niedia.

The project was one of numerous endeavors initiated

bv the class. This particular gniup's project involved

creating fivers depicting differeni imager of women in

the media and asking students how thev relate to llu

photos and how these images can contribute to violence

against women
The class, taught h\ PioIcnoui \lc\>inJij DesChamp^

from the Women s Studies Department, deals with

understanding how the media and culture poriras

women and how the media sets standardi> through the-

imager that women can't live up to

freshman management major famara Havtth i» i.ik

ing the clas» and has been invoUed in gathering imager

of women and using them to create a collage aimed at

projecting awareness ol how these images clash in

attempting to display a certain produi.i bin in'>iead use

sexuallv oriented imago.
The image* presented b> the pivn-".' «<i>- open to

inlerprclaiion b\ students as to their negative or puiti*

live representation of the (emale gender

"Women see these sterei>tvpes on a dails ha^i* .nul

feci that ihev have to live up lo these standard^ when

they really cant.' Ba>tih "aid 'Ihevre uniuii^tu

tiereotypes of women as sexual object^

Of»e of the images on the flyer* is a ek>«vop >>li«'i kI .1

woman's leg, and half i»l a shoe can be t»bserved on the

bottom portion ol the pieture Buvtth said it is these

kinds of images that are attempting to commerciali/e a

product, but end up selling the subject as a •ev objeei

"We have a flyer of this leg and you can hardly e^cn

»ee the shoe." Bayihh said. 'What's the p4>ini if this 1-

what a lot people like to look at. but a lot i>f wnnicn

don't have ihi* firm shaped leg ihal'« lonj; and tjendei

looking
"

.Another putuie nl a iKei i.tiii\e»- .1 «.v'Hi,iii 1

in a provocative outfit and pii^ing in iri>ni iil a dtmr

way The flyer asks whether people would .i-^ume ih.ii

she is a slut bated un llw way she dreitse^

"You have this gitl thai liHtks sluil\ and sou auiixn.i!

ically think that she'^ a -lut and that she ha« a lot >
'

sex." Bayihh «aid "^4>u're saying she must till thio role

and we're saying ihai's wrc>ng lo dii lust K-tau'-e sou

dress a certain way doesn't mean yt>u act that was

According to her, they have gotten a lot ol pu^nui.

and negative rcaciioiis to the flyer* In the C enirjl

Residence Hall area, Bayihh stated ihji iiuniciou^ fhci"

were lorn down hours after they were put up Other*

considered ihem to be thought provoking and fell that

ihey helped to shed lighi on i»>ue* thai .ire ^enerulK

overlooked in society

Karim Mallar. a freshman computer »>^iein ciigincn

ing major, is one of only 8 males in ihe class. Iut>

female friends encouraged him u> lake the class, but he

said he receives negative feedback trom other men ii> .1

result of his involvement in the \\».>inen's Siudie- ela^^

"Most guys really don't care and ihe\ think Wk>iiKn

want lo be alone and don'i want men involved (with

women's issues), which is really not true." Mattar said

"Men generally tend to stay away from anything ihai

has to do with women's studies or witmen's relations."

According to him. some male students were attracted

to the table by the picture of half-naked female*

"Men subconsciously view women as objects ol plea

sure lo be viewed and analyzed for |lheir| beauty and

that degradation of women from human beings to

objects has stripped women of their individuality ,"

Mattar said "That sen'-e i>f wanting \o he accepted in

Universities

investigated
By Pete Covrelt

The Collegian iU Toledo)

This poster was produced by Women's Studies 187 as part _• j _,. eiations proieii

of the class is women's images in the media and violence againu women
xus

Party discusses women s issues

By Jason Trenkia

Collegian Stall

Turn fo roOJECT poge 2

Ihe Spring llsilid.iv Party for

Wumen Imik place fruJay afternoon

at ihe Lniver»it> of Mas^achuseils

I'anipu* Pond anil celebrated the

iKcd li' bring awareness in the I'-^ue

I'l violence again*! women
I 111 cseni was open !>• .ill

"women and their allie-" m .in

.iiienipi to draw the campu* togeth-

er 111 explore iscucs of violence and

ihc oppressiim ol women in "ociety

Shahanna \lc Kinney, interim

central cooidinaior ot the multi-lin

gual volunteer interpreter's project,

i* one c>f the organi/ers of the

event. She said that society i*

unaware ol the need lo addre**

Issues of women's oppression.

"I realK think that one of ihe

wavs opprc'-siiin \sorks is it keeps

us isolated as individuals and as

groups." McKinney said. "We
decided to ha\e a celebration ol out

connection in the luim ^A a niulii-

.uliural celebration lo or.

voniradiciion to that isi

which keepsm ftfom knirsehc

Sunic organi/otuins tt,

available lo help survivors >

lence include the I \er\w^ n..

lenier ai I Mi -

Necessiiies/Secesidade* 1

Hampshire County and \c >v

i ngland I. earning Center for

Wmnen in Transition i\FI CWIT>
According lo McKinney. \H -

CW IT in CJreenfield and
Nccessiiies/Necesidades in

Northanipton act a* designated vic»-

lence shelters, pinviding *ervice lo

battered » iiuii I lu

1 verywoiiiaii • tciucr is the desig-

nated rape crisis center of

Hampshire Counts . in partnership

w ith Secessities/Necesidade*.

I vers woman - Center viffers

resource referral, leadership devel-

opment, counseling, educating and

inlerpreling. She *aid there are

instances in which ihev conduct
cruHS-referrals heiween the three

resources --c' thai w>

; rovided with the m
111 be

' ma-

ll WIRK) lUI flX). Ohio fraternity deaths naiic»n-

wide have raised cjuesiion* of university responsibility lor

gre.k event what should he done lo correct mishaps.

\ 1^ year old John Carroll student collapsed and died

ji a Kent Slate Iratemity parly .April ^. The cause of death

I* unkneiwn

Ihe university is not claiming responsibility, saying

there was no oversight or negligence involved

\ I mversity of Florida •>tudent was found dead in a

lunk bed April 2U in an Alpha fpsilon Pi fraierniiv h>iu>e

vsith the cause of death unknown
I"he student was at a brolher's birthday pariv uic i.fiii

before and was pronourKed dead the next altemoon.
* An Ohio Stale University student died friday •> '

IX'lta lau IVIla fraternity house alter reporiediv con ui

ing tiH> much Ciamina-HvdroxyButvric a drug causing

dizziness, nausea, ami in come cases, death.

Mick Oier a Lniveniiy of Toledo police officer, wid no

incidents resembling ihe events happening across the

country have occurred at LT Oier caid the last major fra

lemiiv accident at LT involved ihe alcc>hol pois4.»ning i>f a

16 year «jld boy aK>ui IS years «gi>

fhe boy was ihc brotlwr of a LT student who wa* a

member of a fratemily. The accidc*nt occurred when lia

lemitv houMng was located by the Toledo Museuni > t \i-

Dier said

Dier added thai a fraiemilj or sororitv chapter could

lace a number of differeni punishmei m incident

.>n universitv property. iiKluding fxiiif -J
\ lot of differeni things could happen ui them. It

t^.coines more of a civil pn»»ev"uii«>" 'han .1 .nuMna! pniHe-

cUlion." he sauj

Todd -\dam* nKirdinalor »•! Coeek liU -.im iiut'iiiiy

goes in ceveral dillerent ways li depend- on who owns the

propertv"

Adams said sirne the university own* McComa* \illa>:c.

LT could be held partialis lesponsible. however. c»nly 14

c>l the 2m re^i*lered (.neek <>rganizalic>n* are Uvaled in the

V IHuge

The capaciiv tur McCi'ina* \ illage i» ahoui »"* *iu

dents: however the average in.cup«n».v rale is around ^-Hi

*iudenis

Ihe oihet organixation* manv !! \»hich are major-spe-

cific, are located m the Siudetsi I iikhi Kuildmg 01 cifl cam-

pus.

I ctri tdgewv. nil diredii .1 -ludenl activities, said each

university situation 1* dilferent and those involved musi

ask. "what are the cireumsiancrs'' What caused |ihe irwi-

dcnil?"

. .iiiivi) .Stii.;.. «i . ;_... ..

of the educator advocate pro

gi.im at the hs cry woman's Center

sai'l that the images ol women on
ihi- campu* are no different than

ihe>se depicted m the media and in

fact, citllege-aged women are espe-

cially targeted because 'they have

the most moldahle purchasing
power." Smylh said

According to Snivlh. she said it

is f'>st>luielv esseniiai to di*i.ii** the

destruclise iinpaci media image* of

\Minen have toward- the image* of

leal women and real Kxlies.

"IX>e* the media cause violence?'

Smsih a*ked "So mailer how you

leel about thai, it * absolutely

important lo engage in that conser-

sation and listen to the voices of

women thai have Ken impacted bv

the media and people mas lind their

defenses challenged when ihey hear

tho*e women."

1 dgeworth said iiii>:hi I'v Ji-haiided

because of an incident, but a determination of fault is not

made without looking at each individual case s facts

Amy Schuller. as«i*tant coordinator o( Greek life,

agreed

-

"It depends on the situation It uliiinaieU fails upon the

fralemiiie* and «or»tritie* ' Schuller said

Schuller said alcohol 1* only allowed at social tunctiont

by an "f permit" from the *i8ie. An I permit allows Greek
organiz.aiions. ihrctugh *),iie aulht>rizaiu>n ii> hold social

functions.

Schuller said the only other time resident* in Mctvimas

Milage may drink is if thev are 21 or over, and in their

ri>om with the di>or clo*ed

The village also ccmdud* weekly *dlei> check* in the

buildings lo make sure everything is sale and in .rvier

Adams said.

"We have fire inspector* at lea»i i»nce a scme*ier We
certainty meet all *afelv codes." he added

McComas \illage also has 14 hou*e managers elected by

each fraiemits in the village

The manager* *pend up to two v»eek* helore the *enie*-

ter begins learning CPR. first aid and how lo u*e tire

extinguishers.

Shooting spree hits Pennsylvania
By Joia Tyrrell

Newsday

DAN SANTtlLA/ COUtC.I*N

Let the games begin...
Haigis Hoopla returned to UMass this weekend to enthusiastic basketball players.

MOtNT 1 FBANON. Pa. - W hen

Pal Kinlas heard liuid noise* coming

from the Indian grocery ju*l a few

'oor* down from her quaint needle-

craft shop in suburban Pittsburgh. *he

ilioughl it was routine construction.

But those simple *ounds turned out

lo be the crack c>f gunshot> as Richjird

S. Baumhammers allegedls shot t\su

men at the grocers kmk part ot sshat

.luthorities are calling a racially moii-

lated attack thai lell live people dead

and one critically wounded hriduy

afternoon.

The slayings cul a swath across a

tvpical suburban landscape, past fur-

niture stores, synagogues and open-air

-hopping center*. Aulhorilie* are left

10 wonder whai prompied the vio-

lence that has rcvked residents ol this

quiet communiis
"We didn't know wh.ii n was."

I inlav said. "We never heard gunshots

hefcVe."

Baumhamniers. >4. of this posh

Pittsburgh suburb, was taken into cus-

tody Friday night by police in Beaver

County aflci the isso couniy crime

spree thai claimed victims from five

ethnic groups; a |ewi*h wc>man in her

home, an Indian man at the grocers, a

Chine*e man and a \ ietnamesc man
working at a restaurant and a black

man at a martial art* schcKil. One sic-

lim shot at the grcvery remains in crii

ical condition.

At a news conference Saturday.

Allegheny Counts District Aitorncs

Stephen Zappala *aid authorities had

recosered a great deal of evidence

Iroin Baumhammers' home, including

writings and literature that have been

turned over to the FBI.

Ken Fullon. assistant superinien

deni of the Allegheny County Police,

said Baumhammers had retained a

lavsser and would not sas what

prompted ihe attacks.

"We base no clue." Fullon *.iiJ He

won'i talk lo us."

Baumhammers is being held with

out bail in the jail in Beaver Counts,

where the last killing, at the martial

art* School, occurred. He was
arraigned Friday on charges of crimi-

nal homicide and reckless endanger-

ment in thai slaying. He is expected to

be arraigned next week on charges

ranging from four counts cif criminal

homicide to ethnic iniimidaticm in the

Alleghenv Counts shootings

As \if October. I'»'J8.

Baumhammer* was listed on a Web
site of I atvian lawver* as an attorney

in Atlanta whc» specialized in import-

expcjii and immigraliim issues

Bui more recentis, he had apparenl-

Is been living with his parents in a

white *huttered home on a quiet, tree-

lined sireei here His father. Andrejs

Baumhammers. is a periodontist who
leaches al the dental school at the

L nisersity of Pittsburgh.

Curiosity -seekers visited the

Baumhammers' block all day

Saturday. No one answered the door

at iheir house. Al the neighboring

hcmie of Anita Gordon, the first vic-

tim, lamils member* pulled oul ol a

long drisewas in two sport-utility

vehicles but did not speak lo a

reporter as they left.

A passerby who declined to give her

name said she had given

Baumhammers piano lessons when he

was a bos. She said she also taught

Gordon's children.

"These are good families," the

woman said ""These are upper crust.

How the hell did this happen?"
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Mult film club

at UMassI
Have you ever wanted to

be part o( an Adult film

Club? Check oul Rob
Schulze's column on
page 4 to learn more
about a campus club,

soon-to-be an RSO

April follies

pin at UMass

>r

od,i> HI \rts: King Benns
report* Irom a concert
vMih .1 lot of heart, and
\evv \rlists prepare to

liven up the Studeni
I nioii Ballroom.

ZxCused
at UMass/

.Alex kacioppi contin-

ued his rampage in the I

scoring column, but his

individual effort was
|

hardly enough against

the No. 2 Orangemen of
|

Syracuse. Check oul the

back page for full cover

age.
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Body image focus

ofWOST project

By Jaaon Trenkle
Collegian Staff

A group of students in \Soniens Studio 187 cla>> at

the University of Massachusetts has been organizing a

project focusing on educating students h> building

awareness of women's violence issues on canipus and

the wavs in v^hich v^oinen are portraved in the media.

The project uas one of numeii>u> endea\ors initiated

bv the class This particular group's project involved

creating fivers depicting different intages of women in

the media and asking students hi)w the> relate to the

photos and how these iinage> can i.oniribute lo violence

against women
The class, taught bv Ptolosui .Vievdndij DcNC'hump-

Irom the Women s Studies Oepariment. deals with

understanding how the ntedia and culture portrav

women and how the media sets standards ihiough these

images that women can't live up to.

Freshman management major lamara Ravilh is tak

ing the class and has been involved in gathering image-

of women and using them to create a collage aimed ai

projecting awareness of how these images clash in

attempting to display a certain product but instead u-c

sexuallv oriented images.

The images presented b> the protect are open lo

interpretation bv students as to their negative or ptisi

tive representation of the female gender.

'Women see these stereotypes on a daily basi> and

feel that they have to live up to these standards when

they really cant." Baytth ^aid. "They're unrealisiii

stereotypes of women as sexual object^
"

One of the images on the flyers is a clune-up shot of a

woman's leg, and half of a shoe can be observed on the

bottom portion of the picture Baytth said it is the»c

kinds of images ihat are attempting to commerciali/c .1

product, but end up selling the subject as a ^ev i>bjeci

'We have a flyer of this leg and you can hardiv even

see the shoe.'" Baythh said. "What's the point if thi> i*

what a lot people like to look at. but a lot of wonuii

don't have this firm shaped leg that'* I'lni- .mil •.Uiuli.i

looking.'

Another picture ot a flyer convey* a wi'mud dtv.-^>i.il

in a provcK-ative outfit and posing in front of a dour

way The flyer ask* whether people would a**unie thai

she is a slut based on the way she dresses.

"You have this girl that looks *luttv and you auti»ni.ii

ically think that she's a slut and that she ha« a lot ul

sex." Baythh said. "You're saying she must till this ri.U

and we're saying that's wrong to do. lust f>ecau-i \i'u

dress a certain way doesn't mean you act that wu\

According to her. they have gotten a lot oi pi>>iii\c

and negative reactions to the flyers In the Centfii!

Residence Hall area. Baythh siatcd that numcmu- flvci

were torn down hours after they were put up. C)lher>

considered them to be thought provoking and felt that

they helped to shed light un i>-»uc» itut .iiv ^'eneiallv

overlooked in society

Karim Mattar. a freshman ».omputer oy>tein engineer-

ing major, is one of t>nly 8 males in the class I wo
female friends encouraged him to take the class, bui Ik

said he receives negative feedback from i>ther men a^ .1

result of his involvement in the Women's Studies clas>

"Most guys really don't care and they think women
want to be alone and don't want men involved (with

women's issues), which is reallv not true." Mattar said.

"Men generally tend to stay away from anything thai

has to do with women's studies or women'* relation*

According to him. some male *tudents were attracted

to the table by the picture of hall naked females.

"Men subconsciously view v^omen a* objects of plea-

sure to be viewed and analyzed for jtheirl beauty and

that degradation of women from human being* ii>

objects has stripped women of their individuality

Mattar said. "That sense of wanting lo be accepted in

Universities

investigated
By Pete Covrett

The Coiiegian lU Toledo)

(L WIKKl TUI nX). Ohio fraternity deaths nation-

wide have raised questions of university responsibility tor

greek event whai *hould fx' done to correct mishaps.
' A l*» year uld lohn Carioll *iudent collapsed and died

.1) a keiu State fraternity party Xpril ^ llie wau*e of death

1- unknipwn

I he university is not claiming responsibility, saying

iht'-,- was no oversight or negligence involved.

\ I niversity of Honda student was fuund dead in a

tiunk tvd April 20 in an Mpha fpsilon Pi fraiemitv house.

vMih the cause of death unkni>^*n

The *tudcnt wa* at a brother s birthday part\ the night

before and vkas pronounced dead the next aftemiH>n.

• \n Ohio State Lniversiiy student died hnday at the

Delta fau IX'lta Irateniity house alter rcportediv consuni

mg to*.> much Gamma-HvdrovvButyric. a drug causing

di//iness. nausea, and in ••ome case*, death.

Mi».k Dier. a Iniversiiv of loUdo police ufficer. Mid no

in,.idents resembling the event* happening across the

viHintry f^ave ov^urred at LI Dier said the la*t major fra

temitv a<.A.ident at LT invc>lved the alcohol potsonmg of a

I by ear old boy about 1 S years ago

The b«.>y was the brotlwr of a LF student who was a

member of a fraternity The accident LH.\,urTed when fra-

temitv housing wa* located by the Ttiledo Museum of Art.

Dier said

Dier added that a fratvrnii\ >>i >..i..riiv chapter couU
fiK;e a number of different punishment* Irom an incident

on univerMty property, including being di>h«ir»ded.

\ lot of different things could happen tu them. It

t. ., . I . IV il prosecution tfian a cniiv.nal prw*-

idinator of tireek lile »aid 'liability

icnt wavs. Ii depend* on wIki v>wn* the

Thts poster was produced by Women's Studies 187 as part of a gender relations protect The priinufy lucus

of the class is wonwn's images in ifie media and violence against women

Party discmses women s issues

By Jason TrenkI*

CoHagian^tt

Turn to TOOJECT page :

The Sprini; ' I'.irtv h<i

U omen tiHik pi.. 1. .itterniK>n

at the Lniversiiy v»l \1as*a«.hu*ett*

Campu* Pond and celebrated the

iKcd lo bring awareness to ihc i*sue

ol \iolence against vkomen

rhe event w.i* iipcr, tt< .ill

women and their allic*" in an

.ittempt lo draw the campu* ti>geth

cr to explore issues of viulenie and

the oppression of women in S4>ciety

Shahanna McKinney, interim

central cosirdinator ol the multi-lin-

^'ual volunteer interpreter'* project.

1- i>ne of the organizers of the

cseni. She *aid that society i*

unaware of the need to addrc**

i*sues of women's oppression.

I realU think that one of the

wiivs oppre**ion Wi)rks is it keeps

u* isolated a* individuals and a*

j;ri>up*." NkKinnev said "V\c

decided to have a celebration of our

connection in the form of a multi-

i.ontradit. lion ti> tiin i*oiiiiioii

which keeps u* from (iur*clve*
"

^onit urgam/aiiiii* that ,1'

available to help survivors of m
fence include the hverywoman -

Center at L M.i —
Neces»itle«/Nece«idade*
Hampshire County and \c»
Kngland Learning Center for

Women in Tr8n*ition (\FI t'W IT'

According to \kKinnes. N| I
-

CNN IT in Greenfield and
Necessities/Ncce*idades in

Northampton act a* designated vio

lence shelters, providing *ervice lo

battered women. The
I verywoman's Center is the desig-

nated rape crisis center of

Hamp*hire County, in partnership

with Necessities/Necesidades.

Kvcrywoman's Center offers

resource referral, leadership devel-

opment, counseling, educating and

interpreting. She *aid there are

in*tances in which thev ccmduct

cro*s-referrals between the three

•urces *o that women can be

; n'vided with tHi- rtv-' Tilornia-

lion

ill iliiec

, ate pro-

gram at the I >ervwiiiiian * Center

said thai ihe images of «omen cm

thi* campus are no different than

those depicted in the media and in

fact, college-aged women are espe-

cially targeted because "they have

the most moldable purt.ha*ing

power." Smyth said

According to Smyth. *h<. ~.iid it

I* iSsolutelv essential to di*cu** the

destructive impact media images of

women fwve toward* iIk images of

real women and real bodies.

"I")oes the media cause \ii>lence'.'"

Smvth a*ked "No matter how you

feel about that, il * absolutely

important ii> engage in that conver-

*ation and !i*ten to the vi>ices of

wdinen that have been impacted by

the media and pc-ople may find their

defenses challenged when they hear

iho*c ssomcn
"

TcKld N.i.

goes in *e\i.

propcriv

Adam* *aid -mie the university own* MtComas Village.

L r sould be held parttallv resp«.in*ible; however, only 14

ol ihe 2f regi*ieitd (.nek organizations are located in ifu-

village

The capacity lor Ms-Coma* N illage is about ^74 Mu
dents; however the average «Kcupaiwv rale is arouiKi ^4t>

-tudents

Ihe olhei li^jiii/aiKins. many ot whi*h are major-spc-

^ili*. are K>cated in ifK- Student Lnion Building or off cam-

P«*
l.ori Kdgeworih. direcU'r I'l *tudent aiiuities. said each

universitv situation is diflerent and tho*e involved must

ask. "what are the tircum^lances'' What cau*ed |tfie iiKi-

dentp"
Idge^stith *aid .. s.ck chapur might K- Ji*ban<led

K'cause of an ittcident. fnit a determination of fault is not

made without looking at each individual case s facts.

Amy Schuller. assi*iant coordinator of Greek lile.

agreed

'It depeiMls on the situation. Il ulliniaieU tail* up«in the

fraternities and sororitie* " Schuller said

Schuller said alcofnil 1* only allowed at -ociai tunctions

by an "f permit" from the *taie. An f permit alkms Cireek

organizations, through *taie authorization ti. hold social

function*.

Schuller said the cmly other time residents in McComas
Milage may drink is if thev are 21 or over, and in their

riKim with the door clo*ed

The village also conduct* v*eekly *aii.i. check* in the

buildings to make sure everything is safe and in order.

Adams said.

"We have fire inspediir* at lea*t oncc j *eme*ter NVe

certaintv meet all *afets code«." he added

McComas Village also has 14 hou*e ni.in.iL'cr* i-lecied by

each fraternity in the village

The managers *pend up to two wccii,- Kioic the *eines-

tcr begins learning CPR. first aid and how to use fire

extinguishers.

Shooting spree hits Pennsylvania
By dole Tyrrell

Newsday

t)AN SANTELLA/ COlllt.l»N

Let the games begin...
Haigis Hoopla returned to UMass this weekend to enthusiastic basketball players.

MOLNT I KBANUN. Pa. - NVhen

Pat Linlay heard loud noises coming

from the Indian grocery just a few

'oors down from her quaint neeille

craft shop in suburban Pittsburgh. *he

thought it was routine construction.

But those simple *i>unds turned out

to be the crack of gunshot; u* Richjird

S. Baumhammers allegedly shut two

men at the groccrv one part ot what

.iuthorities are caiiing a racially moti-

vated attack thai left live people dead

.ind one criticalK wounded Iridin

aftemoon.

The slayings cut a swath across a

ivpical suburban landscape, past lur-

iiiturc stores, synagogues and open-air

-hopping centers. Authorities are left

10 wonder what prompted the vio-

lence that has rocked residents of this

quiet communiiv
"NVe didn't know what il was."

I inlay said. "We never heard gunshots

before."

Baumhamnier*. >4. of this posh

Pittsburgh suburb, was taken into cus-

tody Friday night b\ jxilice in Beaver

County after the two county crime

spree that claimed victim* from five

ethnic groups: a lewish woman in her

home, an Indian man at the grocery, a

Chinese man and a \ ietnamese man
working at a restaurant and a black

man at a martial arts schiK>l. One vie

mil shot at the grocery remain* in ciii

leal condition.

At a news conference Saturday.

Allegheny County District Attorney

Stephen Zappala said authorities had

recovered a great deal of evidence

from Baumhammers' home, including

writings and literature that have been

turned i>ver to the FBI.

Ken Fulton, assistant supcrinien

dent of the Allegheny County Police,

said Baumhammers had retained a

lawver and would not say what

prompted the attacks.

"NN e have no clue." Fulton *alil '

I Ic

wont talk to us."

Baumhammers is l>eing held with-

out bail in the jail in Beaver County,

where the last killing, at the martial

art* school, occurred. He was

arraigned Friday on charges of crimi-

nal homicide and reckless endanger-

menl in that slaying, ffe is expected to

be arraigned next week on charges

ranging from four counts of criminal

hc>niicide !o ethnic intmiidation in the

.Alleghenv Countv stuvtings

As of October. 1^98.

Baumhammer- was listed on a NVeb

*iie of Latvian lawyers as an attorney

in Atlanta who specialized in impon-

expi>n and immigration issues.

But more recenilv, he had apparent-

ly been living with his patents in a

white-shutfered home on a quiet, tree-

lined street here Hi* father. Andrejs

Baumhammers. is a periodontist who
teaches at the dental school at the

Lniversitv of Pittsburgh.

Curiosity seekers visited the

Baumhammers' block all day
Saturdav. No one answered the door

at their house. At the neighboring

home of Anita Gordon, the first vic-

tim, family memfier* pulled out of a

long driveway in two sport-utility

vehicles but did not speak to a

reporter as they left.

A passerby who declined to give her

name said she had given

Baumhammers piano lessons when he

was a bo\ . She said she also taught

Gordon's children.

"These are good families." the

woman said. "These arc upper crust.

How the hell did this happen?"

/ V r /
r.) IT.-
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Mult film club

at UMassI
Have you ever wanted to

be part of an Adult Film

Club? Check out Rob
Schulze's column on
page 4 to learn more
about a campus club,

soon-to-be an RSO

April follies

fun at UMass
IoJa\ 111 Arts: King Benny
report* Irom a concert
wiih .1 lot of heart, and
\cw \rtjsts prepare to

liven up the Student
Union Ballroom.

ExCused
at UMassJ

Alex Racioppi contin-

ued his rampage in the I

scoring column, but his

individual effort was
hardly enough against I

the No. 2 Orangemen of
|

Syracuse. Check out the

back page for full cover-

age.
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Good news and bad news
Former UMa%s basketball player R190 Nune/ puts the ball in the basket but fails to hurdle his assistant dur-

ing Saturday's slam dunk competition

project
conitnued from page I

MJiiiMS an bcuutiiul uiimcn ha>

made wiMncn d«.> the mi)>l irwredible

c>( ihingo lu iKhieve that goal.*

Uihcr^ viewed the image!( a«

lumniunicaiing a message uf beauts

and ihcrelorc should not be viewed

a» bad advertising, but more a<i a

form of an Smnc •.uidcni'- evaluat

ed the proiect a> ellet.live and
vould relate to the image> ao por

tra>ing women in the media a> sex

«ymK>l!«. Participant!* offered feed-

back to the students a» to ho<»

ihe> could improve the project,

including! making the message
IIUTC 1. llMT

"NKhat are >ou getting from
what it's Irving to «av. and \*hat

does ihi* cM'kc 111 wii'" H.iMth

said
" l>o \iiu ihink itii~ i» wiiinf",

and do vou ihink 11 "hould be

changed, are the thought'' we're

attempting ivi provoke."

Celebrate
TIMF HAP

Turn out Monday, May 1 at 4pm on

Th-haa Library Lawn for
r±66 Food and T-shirts for the first 500

arrivals. Music by 99.3 WHMP, Giveaways, Prizes,

Your photo taken for the Time Capsule.
www.umass.edu/capsule/

u. ike it "j'^i""

LemorabieMe]

UMASS

Cloned cow appears normal
By Rick Weiss
Washington Post

Cloned cows don't show the signs of premature aging

that scientists lound in Dollv ihe cloned sheep, and they

may even be born genetically "younger" than convention

ally produced calves, according to research published

Iriday.

The new work suggests that at least some cells are

mysteriously rejuvenated through cloning. And it hints

that cells taken from cloned human embryos may be par-

ticularly valuable as replacement cells in people suffering

from diseases of old age That ct>uld heat up a simmering

political and ethical debate over the appropriateness of

growing cloned human embryos for medical purposes

Already, a bioeihics group in Britain has recommendi.\i

that scientists there be allowed to create cloned human
embryos and then desirov them to retrieve poteniiallv

curative cells.

The technique could allow patients to replace their

failing tissues with cells that are young, healthy and

genetically identical to themselves, because they would

have been grown from embryos cloned from themselves,

fhat procedure, called therapeutic cloning, is consid

ered by some to be less controversial than "reproductive

cloning." in which a cloned human embryo would be

allowed to develop fully to birth.

Still, many Americans - Including iiuitn m Congress -

are opposed to the creation of human embrvos lor

research.

The new findings contrast with others generated two

scars ago. when scientists made the surprising discoverv

that cells from Dollv. the lamous cloned sheep, had the

molecular hallmarks of being six years older than she

was. That raised the peculiar prospect that Hollv had

somehow "inherited" the siv years that had been livcJ

by the adult ewe Irom which she was cloned.

On a more practical level, the Dolly work led some

scientists to believe that cloned human cells might also

be eonstitutively old. thus relatively useless for the

treatment of diseases of aging.

The new finding that some ceIN liuin cUnie^ m.iv In-

especially vouihful "is an argumeni l^x making human
therapeutic cloning

legal.' said Michael West, president and chief execu

live officer of .Advanced Cell Technologv a biotechnol

ogy company in Worcester. Mass.. that sponsored the

research.

West and his colleagues created six cloned calves

from laboratory-grown cow cells that were first allowed

to grow to old age. A few months after the cloned

calves were born, the team removed some blood cells

and measured the lengths of their telomeres - struc-

tures on the tips of chromosomes, which carry most of

the genes inside cells.

Telomeres shrink each a cell divides, so their length

gives an approximation of a cell's remaining life span.

Dolly's had proven to be surprisingly short for her age.

But the calves' telomeres were slightly longer than

those in conventionally bred calves born at the same

lime, the team reports in Friday's issue of the journal

Science.

The finding doesn't necessarily mean that cloned

calves will live longer than other calves, or that Dolly is

diMined to die young.

"Life span is determined by many factors, of which

telomere length may be one under some circum-

stances." said Ian Wilmut. the Scottish scientist who
oversaw the cloning of Dolly.

Moreover, methods for measuring telomere length

remain crude, and lengths can vary significantly from

cell to cell in a single animal, said lerry Shay of the

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center in

Dallas. That makes it difficult to draw firm conclusions

from two experiments involving a total of just seven

animals.

But in unpublished research. University of

Connecticut scientist Xiangzhong Yang also has found

that telomeres in cloned calves are normal length or

longer, and others have found elongated telomeres in

cloned mice It's unclear why Dolly was different. Yang

-aid. But he agreed with West that scientists can no

lunger presume that cloned human embryo cells will be

tiH.> short-lived to be of medical benefit.

West said that despite complaints from some
activists, his company is still conducting experiments in

which scientists combine human cells and cow eggs to

make cloned, mostly human early embryos.

The goal is to understand how cloning "rewinds the

biological clock," he said, so scientists can develop less

controversial methods for adding years of life to dying

cells
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here comes the sun...WHASSSSup?

Why start your day stuck in traffic?

There's no such thing as rush hour at

an EYA wilderness camp. Our youth

counselors live and work year-round in

some of the most beautiful, natural

settings in the eastern United States.

Hike the Appalachian Trail. Canoe the

Suwanee. Sleep under the stars.

Develop personal relationships. And

help at-risk kids get back on the

right path. Doesn't that sound a

lot better than breathing exhaust fumes

twice a day? For more information,

park your mouse at www.eckerd.org.

Send resume to:

Selection Specialist/CN

P.O. Box 7450

Clearwater, FL 33758-7450

or e-mail to: recruitlng@eckerd.org

ECKERI)

Vfi
Y ( ) 1

1 I H

All majors encouraged to apply.

Paid training provided.

1-800-222-1473 • www.eckGrd.org EOE
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Democratic Revolutionary Party's anti'

drug stance puzzling to Mexican public
By Mary Bath Sharldan
Los Angeles Times

Spring Holiday Party!
Elizabeth Vaca (left), and Keila Chez (right) serve burgers during the first

annual Spring Holiday Party for Women by the campus pond.

Weapons agreement reached
By Colum Lynchrstan
Special to The Washington Po<

UNITKD NATIONS Kaced with

mounting intcrnaiii)nal pressure un
Israel to declare ii> !iecrel nuclear

weapon^ program, the United States ha^

reached an "understanding" with bg>pt

not to scuttle an Arab initiative in the

United Nations lo formally identify Israel

as a nuclear power and urge it to open

its nuclear facilities to international

inspectors, according to US. and UN.
dipiomat>

The United State* has actively blocked

past attempt!) b> Arab governments to

spotlight Israel'" nuclear program at con

ferences held bv signatories of the ••TO

Nuclear Nun Prolileration Treaty iNPTi.

arguing thai Middle Kast disarmament

issues should he resolved v^ithin the

framework ol the Amh Israeli peace

[Mxxrcss.

But with delegates «ct to begin dis-

cussing nucleur developments in the

Middle hast on Moivlav. Uashingtim ha-

indicated it i* prepared to hack hgypi*

propo^l on the condition that any final

L'.N. document naming Israel i« "bal-

anced'' and reck>gnizes three other v-nun

tries. Pakistan. India and Cuba, that

have IK>I signed the nuclear agreement,

according to L N diplomats

"We have had s\>mc discussums \jn this

subject, we have some alements of

undtTStanding. but there is stilt more to

be done." said Li.S. I ndersecretarv lor

Arms Control lohn Holum "li » not a

Vesolvcd matter
"

Arms tonlrol advocates unJ lurei^'n

disarmament experts say the United

States is seeking to avoid aiwiher inter-

naiional dust up over the Middle Ba»t

when ii is already under fire loi pressing

ahead with a limited national missile

delense system and for tailing to impose

deep cuts in its own nuclear arsenal.

In l»>«»5. Arab countries, led bv Kgypt.

threatened to torpedo U.S. cllorts to

achieve a pact to exteitd the NPT indefi-

nitely until Washington agreed to

approve a UN. resolution calling tt>r all

Middle Fast countries to permit interna-

tional s\.rutiny ol their nuclear programs,

an indirect reiference to Israel

"IIk Middle Kast is the issue that most

worries the Americans, more so than dis-

armament." said David Albright, presi-

dent of the Institute for Science and

International Studies, "l-gvpt is alwavs

upping the ante and they see the NP1 as

a pla\.e to score some points I'm worried

the issue could bring the whole review

conlerence dow n
"

Ilie l»*70 nuclear accord commit* the

\H2 sigrutories without nuclcat weapons

iKver to develop them In exchange, the

live declared nuclear powers - (he

I nited States, Russia. Britain i ran>.c

jnd China - pledged to lake sieps

toward the dismantling ol their own
nuclear arsenaU

Since IMMS. other MiddK I d"i ^uun

tries Oman, the L nited Arab I iinrates

and Djibouti have signed the NPT.

making Israel the only country in the

region that h.!" not joined the nuclear

licatv bodv

MEXICO CI lY - Francisco Labastida was no

stranger to violence. As governor ol Sinalua

slate. Mexico s legendary drug capital, he hud

received the whispered warnings, opened the

scribbled death threats. But this new peril «...

different.

Mexican intelligence agencies had learncJ i i ,i

plot to kill Labastida. who had just kit oliui.

And his wile, Maria Teresa Uriarte. was paru lo

a chilling hint of that threat: a mysteriou- man

had snapped pictures of her in an outdoor mar

kit and then fled.

lor I abastida, it was the last straw "IK >.iij

M me. I can live with a threat to my lite I .an i

live with a threat to yours. We're leuvinj;

Mexico." his wife says, recalling that momeni

in H'^i Labastida took a job as ambas-aJui u

Portugal, his political career stalling

Seven years later, he's beck. Capping a swift

rise through the Cabinet. Labastida is the front

runner for the presidential election in luK Ik-

could become the first Mexican leader to lai.c

ihe wrath of the drug underworld and survive

And yet controversy swirls around Labastida *

anti-narcotics actions. Opposition politician^

have made drugs a major issue, accusing the

candidate and his long-ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party of having gone easy on tral

fkkers

labastida angrily denies such accusation*

And indeed, there appears to be no solid evi

dencc ihai Ik- made deals with narcotic- groups.

Still, interview* with nearlv two do/en politi-

cians, analy-i* and L S and Mexican ollicials.

along wiih a siud\ of newspaper aichivcs. sug-

j!est that I aha*tida was less than ihc hemic cru-

sader he has (Xirliaycd in hi* ad*

I or .American authorities, who blame Mexican

italfickers lor 70 percent of the ilk-).'al drugs

smuggled into the United State*. I abaslida's

experience i* ol keen interest. \\\>uld it inspire

hiiii. if elecled. lo ^'o after narci>li>.* ^-angs'.'

Ihe candidate *ay* it vmiuIJ But e>thei*

believe l.aha*iida > experience illustrate* why it

ha* been *<> diflieull lor Mexican auituniiies u.

make progress aguiiist drug cartel*

"I don't think anv Mexican presiJeni i* era/\

enough to deelaie an all-out wai on drugs. W hai

are the cost*'' What are the benelii*'' Add all

that up." *aid Imge Castaneda. a pe>litical *eieii

iis| who advi*e* erne ol labastida* ri>.ii

"Soeieiy I* not clamoring lot a war.'

I abastida. an eccmomist. did not set chii to be

an anti drug warrior But when the longimu

federal bureaueral returned Ui his native Sinaloa

111 HHb. running tvir governor on a law anJ

ordei platkirm he was lhru*t into a laiid*vape

ol drug violeiKc One morning Ik- sei out lor a

politieal event, leaung hi* car al hime He
relurrK'd to find it *pr«yed with bullet* It ».i-

a message,"

labastida ie«.alleJ ii< a iceiit in' hi*

campaign plane

In the recent inierMew the v.iiululaK -ii

gleJ lo talk ab«>ul Iw. .Use .nde* wh.' dieij vim

ing 111* teiuite a* geivernor of ihe state of Sinaloa

fighting the drug traffickers and their protectors.

One ol ilie victims wa> I abastida's body-

guard. Cap! Vdelaido V alverde On Sept. 17.

m^ii. the i.-uaid and *late police officers inier-

cepicd a ^oinoy they believed was protecting

nauoius irallicker Hector Luis "El Guero'
I'aliiia. aeeording lo Culiacan newspaper
leporis Hul the carloads ol armed men were

ledcral police: it was never clear if they were
jHiaidinj; the trafficker. A gunfight broke out

beiween the poliee lorces, and Valverde was
killed

"Ikie lluie .lie Iwu exliemes." said

I .ih.i-lida I here i* llie extreme of the people

ulu' ate i.orrupt. and the extreme of the people

wiu-. are honest and courageou*
"

Kui lahers *ay I abasiida * *iate police were

t\pi>.al ill Mexie«>'s underpaid, poorly trained,

ol!u..is suscepiihlv. to heitif.' i.urrupted by river*

111 diU}' iiionev

"Drug tralfickers have more power than any

>;ovcrnoi here," said Uicgorio Urias. the former

head of the left wing Democratic Revolution

Paiu (PRO I in Sinaloa.

He agreed thai I abasliJ.i - -laie pe'lice fought

Palma. but alleged that ii wa* not out of duty.

Raiher. he eliargeJ ihev were allied with a rival

iiatli«.ktng gioup Uival to lelix Gallardo.
' there was a war between bands of drug traf-

lukers. The stale government openly combated
<)e group." *aid I rias. who works in the cam-
.iign ol one of I .ibastida'* rivals. PRD candi-

J. lie I uauhieiiM i. .irdeiia*

Russians celebrate traditional May holidays

By Will Engluod
Baltimore Sun

MOSCOW - Suddenly *pnng has broken iHit

here, as it does only in Russia. «ilh weeks and

weeks oi pent-up expectation finally giving way

in all places at once, with flowers and verdant

gTMses and green growth erupting everywhere,

with darkness in full retreat before ever length

ening hours uf daylight, with sunbathers and

lovers un every bench.

lust in lime. Russians have before them the

ehanee tu celebrate rtol one. r»ol two - but »i%

lH>lidavs between rtow ai>d May 4.

Head to the dacha, head to the lake, head to

the park, turn the soil, plant pc>iatoes. fix the

car forget about work - just k>rget about it

But i>ne thing, please: no more idsology

The Russian holiday has undergone a

sparkling transk>nnatiMi. From a not-always-io-

solemn religiou* festival in centuries past to a

-aliric carnival uinler the BoUhevik^ to a paiade

of slogan* and banner* undei Stalin lo a time ol

bitter debate under peresiniika it ha* become

simpiv a celebtatii>n v>l wh.iie^ei liapinti* ii' K
at hand
The Rus*ian holidav ha* le»s (.untent itum

ever, and all the more reas*>n for enjoying it

"Mav Day." says a young mother named Alia

Koryagina. referring to the second ol the holi

days, "is just a tradilii>n now a pretext to lav

out a least, invite v.

Sunday, bv ei>ifKiu ^ >

growing rapidiv in promiiK>rK.e but .issiiciated m
most p«>plc » mind* with dveing c^-y- and calm,-

a cake called kulich. Ma\ Day came Mondas
Tuesday wa* May Day Paii II. a holiday that -

*uppo»ed ti> be aKnit soKnnp up Irom the das

K'fore; but if the w. • « .>ul.l K .

good e*cu*e for exiei • ii

A few paltrx davs ot work lolK>w

then M-' • wt- I' M,,dn.M. \ I'l.i.M (,,,.

chsMen tor hi* iiuuguration a* president, is the

Dav ot the Russian Army inoi to be confused

with thi- Day ol tfte Defenders irf the Fatherland.

I eb 2^ it with ihe Duv ol the Anned Forces of

\hi Ka**ian Federation, a holiday Putin is report-

ed u> K- planning to prop****.- for celebration Oct

I. whieh thi* year is the 4St)ih anniversary ol the

ktundiiig ol Russia* regular fighting force by

Ivan the fernblet

Mav H IS Fve ol Victt»rv l>a> las in the victory

\ /! Germany 1. arul May *• is Victory l^y
Mav to is the fii*t dav back at any kiitd

ot *t! ,i' wiirk. but no one is scheduling any-

thiiu M^inlicanl until the I Ith at the earliest

! not fair lu say that these holidays are
' * For believers. Faster is the most

iu>liday iti the year And the three hoi-

. el the second weekend have a certain

.il tinge to them but not so much that

mo«i pv-opk- wKuld let it get between them and a

pi. Ml. Ill the i.i>uiilr\*tde

(
WE ARE GftADUAHNG IN JUST 20 WO' DAYS!!" JAH (Bm. AlMOSTTHERESENIORSi)
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Our Opinion

Bad textbooks
On April 2b. a panel of scicnlists announced their ctuKlusions regarding

the failure of some students to learn algebra. The fault, il seeins. liw in the

texlboi.»k.s used. A review panel of inathenialicians, college math teachers,

and K- 1 2 math teachers c\amined 1 2 comnionly used algebra textbooks and

found that they did not effectively communicate to students that algebra is

useful in ever> dav life.

The results showed that five of the 12 books evaluated (inchiding the

three inosi widely used) were inadequate to the point of being useless for

student learning The remaining bi*)b were deemed adequate, and none of

the boi>kji met the panel's criteria for being excellent.

Book publishers claim they are not to blairw and given the confused state

of public education today, they may have an argument on their side. The

puWishers claim that textbooks are designed to meet the criteria set by state

legislaiurt~> The books chosen arc often from the largest publishing houses

and have been marketed aggressively, which iiKivascs the overall cost of the

books
,

Thus schools that purchase books may not pick the best book* for thetr

students because there is little guidance as to which books are the most

effective at teaching students Bcxjk.s arc picked nK)re for their name recog-

nition than their content; it is not surprising thai students struggle with their

work.

Since an increasing ntimbiT of stude.its arc required to take advaiKed

math courses on the college W-vd. il is important thai they receive a stJid

foundation in algebra New niaihematical concepts build on previously

learned corKepts in a direct way. if students do not understand the bwkii.

there i» little chance that they will understand what folk>ws.

Therefore it is essential that guidelines for evaluating textbooks arc

impk-nx-nted With guidelines in place, book publishers can change their

tcxtbix>ks to better suit students" nerds, and schools will be able lo compare

and contrasi textbooks based on a clear set of standards

Millions of dollars are spent each year on textbooks, and this money

shculd go towards the best hang for the public s buck Bui beyond the con-

•idcration of mono, there is the future ^>f the snxlents to consider Algebra

offcn problem solving tools that can be of practical importance whether the

student ultimately becomes an airplane pilot, an engineer or a butcher It

can help students who stop taking math in high school, and il is a necessary

prerequisite lor siudeiit* interested in taking college math

Many people find math lo he a difTiculi subject in and of itself. Thc-re is

no senae in compounding the pn>blcm by providing inaik-quaie texlK^iks.

Therefore the Co/fc-gww belk-vc-* ihal the sooner some guidelines are put into

place the better It is imponani to ensure that shidetus are receiving the best

education possibkr in algebra.

UMass pom stars in training
Ladies and gentlemen, allow nic

now ihe pleasure of presenting

lo \ou a certain man. A great

man. A man of vision. A man of des

liny. Hear sweet reader, please allow

me to present to you my personal hero.

Danny lehranian, Founder and

President of the University of

Massachuseits Adult Kilm Club.

Nou Iward iiH.-. Danny is the Chief

Kxecuiive of the UMass Adult film

Club, one of the fastest-growing and

Miosi inlluenlial organizations on this

campus (membership is currently

"about -til." vwiih one third of that

being female!. Using every connection

and journalistic dirty trick at my dis-

posal I such as knocking on his door) I

rcvently succeeded in gaining a face-lo-

face interview with Mr. Tehranian,

which i» the basis for the following

completely factual 1 1 cannot stre^s

enough that, whik- what you are about

to read may iiKleed be funny, none of

it is fiction I sketch of a truly unique

campus «.>rgani/iilion.

I have in m> hands a copy of the

AfC Constitution (also available on

the club's official website at

www .uiiiassatc.dhs.org >. The club has

three main constitutional objectives.

ihe»e being, quote. "
1 1 To spread

apprcxiatkin. understanding, aixl toler

jnce lor the perverted arts. 2t To
^pread a greater awareness for the

Adult Kilm Industry, and >) To spread

diversity and to serve the UMass com
munity. at large

'

^ c*s not just appreciation and toler

alum for ihe "perverted arts." but

uiuUruanditif.. It brings a tear lo the

eye

Bui first some background on

Danny, the man behind il all Me
doesn't have a perscHwl favorite film,

but hiv tauirile star is dc-Tinitely Icnna

Your Opinion

Site not eensofed
To the editor

Since ihe /fc»/o»; i.,U<hf sior> aKiui

my "racv" wc-bsiie hav occaskmcd some

comiiKni in ihi* neu-piiper. I ihoughi

il would be \ki>nh (xiinting out thai I

have ifkkvd nKivc-d iii> site lo a private

server, the spa.com. which offered ti>

host il frix ol charge ITx- ik-w LRI is

blip //www naughivproleo'-or com. As

you ntav gather fi\Hii in\ new domain

name, my site is noi intended lo be

viewed bv the literal minded or irony

impaired

I al<H> wanted to make clear that I

was not icnsored bv I Mass. as has

often Ken alleged in this paper and

elsewhere I \olunicva-d lo lake ihe site

down iei'ip»>iarily. No one ever asked

MR- lo dc> SCI t>r even hinted ihai I might

Ihe University has nghlls come i>ui

^quare-ly behind the first Vinendmeni

111 terms of what il will alk>v^ prvife*»4>»>

U> po*l iHi their web^iIc•^ The dav altei

ihe lilifhi' sion ran. I re;K.hc-d an agriv

nuni with the I niversilv adminisiraliiHi

allowing me lo put my website hack up

on the University server any lime I

wish. They suggested that I pul up a

disclaiiiKr if and when I did m>. and I

agrivd that I would adopt ihcir sugges-

ikm if and when I dkl put my website

KKk up II wa». ill my view, a reaaun-

ahle compr\<mi«*.'

t en»oric>us pressures may he out

there. Indeed, the Olohe story might

heller have been tilled "Complaint lo

Htnton C»7^»^^• Repc»rter Closes Racy

L Mas* \V ebsite" sitKe two earlier com-

plaints to t) I T We're* not even commu-

nicated lo me. much k*ss acted upon

But pa-ssure* to lensor faculty websites

i- noi. to its lasting ctvdil. ccnning fnim

this University.

Richard Burt

ProfeMor of English

^^^^I0fmn^'^ilm
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Rob Schuki

Jameson "'cuz she's a good actress.' as

well as for other reasons which he

assured me I could never print in a

family-oriented newspaper such as The

Collegian. His hopes for the AFC
include "starting a tradition" (he did

not gel specific as lo the nature of this

tradition, but any UMass tradition

involving pom is fine

with me) and making
"meaningful contribu-

ikms lo UMass* (again

non-specified, but

hopefully porn-relat-

ed). Danny comes off.

to an interviewer, as

slightly nervous about

being portrayed as a

pervert, but still very

self-assured and with a

deep inner sense ol

nghinesi in his views

His personal convic

lion is infectious: I recommend thai

those morally opposed lo the perverted

arts steer clear of Danny for fear of

being converted.

And what of his brain-child, the

AFC. you ask? Well, it isn't an actual

RSO yet, although Danny assured me
that their paperwork is almost dcme

and they're getting ready lo apply for

RSO staltis. When asked if he expect-

ed the application lo be approved.

Danny respcmded with an emphatic

*N\'c can'l be denied!" I wvuld care lo

agree - I can'l think ol a singk* person

in the SGA fascist enough to reject the

formatwn of a porno movie club I've

never attended an SCA meeting, but

from what I bear, verbal masiurbatkm

is all the rage, and I can't see why lhc*y

woukln'l also go for the real thing

lust on a side rtote. any cartdidate

for any SGA post who's poster read

something along the lines of "John

Candidate: I jerk Off In My Dorm
Room* or "jenny Candidate; I Have A
Large Purple Vibrator" would without

question gel my vote. I'd make sure I

used sanilizer after shaking their

haixls. though.

Bui back to the Adult Film Club.

Not at all afraid to ask the hard ques-

tions, I drilled Danny on

how the AFC would
spend the funding it

hopes to acquire as an

RSO. First on the bud-

get list was T-shirts that

say "Pornsiar In

Training" on them, fol-

lowed by (of course)

adult films, and then

refreshments for meet-

ings. (1 would imagine

that one would buiM up
quite a thirst watching

^^^^^^^
all those moneyshots

without anything to drink oneself.)

Also, the Club plans to request an

auditorium or lecture hall from the

university, whkh Danny says is free of

charge for student organizations, so

that mass viewings of the perverted

arts could be put on for the interested

The Club is more than jusi a buiwh

of homy college kkls watching naked

people writhe and squeal: they're also

a communiiy organization. Danny
wants his AFC lo give back to the soci-

ety that spawTted it. by sttch activities

as being vohinteer* at the Orchard Hill

Bowl Day 'Are you kind of like the

Boy Scouts, then?* I asked Mr
Tehranian. 'Yeah, we've got our hands

in everything' came the response from

Danny, who evklently has an exquisite

capacity for the unknowing ironic dirty

double entendre. It's a blessing few

share.

I asked about another hot issue on

campus these days, diversity, and how
it related to the pom club. "Is your

club diverse: i.e., gay pom, iransveslite

pom. pregnant pom. etc?" was how I

phrased my question, which I expected

to maybe knock Danny around a little,

but no. he was unruffled. There is, in

fact, a member trf the AFC currently in

charge of. quote, 'midget pom" (and

allow me lo assure you thai it does not

get any more diverse than midget

pom), and I was told that his club is

always open to growth at the demand

of the membership. A true man of the

people. Danny Tehranian is.

So was I converted? Will I attend

the next meeting of the UMass Adult

Film Club (meetings, incidentally,

lake place every Thursday at eight

o'clock in the seventh floor lounge of

Emily Dickinson Hall on Orchard
Hill), pay my dues, and hope to

acquire my own "Pornsiar In

Training* shirt? Well. no. I>ue to a

combination of being very moral and

having an actual, flesh-and-blood girl-

friend who. needless to say. puts knna

lameson to shame, I find that my
appreciation for the perverted arts has

declined somewhat since its peak

when I was fifteen. That doesn't mean

that you should follow in my foot-

steps, though: I wholeheartedly

encourage every single person who is

reading this column lo sign up and

join Danny's legions of connoisseurs

of "art.* this club, in my opinion.

defines UMass and the UMass spirit.

Danny Tehranian. I salute you. but

with my hand only - unlike all your

male club members while watching

your movies. (The author hereby apol-

ogizes for the preceding erection joke,

but c'mon. it was just too perfect).

Rob SchuUr (» a Coll^nan colum-

nist.

Defining sodomy in VT

Sam WilkinMtn
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II \ ermoni isni the most progre*sivc stale in the

nation, lord knows whkh one is, In the nexi few

weeks. \crmont's Ck)vemor will sign legislation

making it legal for a couple of guys or a couple of gals

to gel married.

Why il look this long. Ill never know It seems to

be a fairly simple issue If two people love one another

and want lo make a commitment to one another that

will presumably last for the re'si of their lives, then let

ihem. If they're both males or both females or the *tra-

dilional" mix, whatever It's about love

Unless, of course, you're conservative.

If you are. then it's impossible for a couple of

queers or a couple of dykes to love one another and be

married. Only straight people can love one another:

emotions are reserved for the "normal* so all the

weirdos be damned. If we didn't damn them, imagine

the possibilities: "they" would ruin marriage forever.

Previously made marriages would sim-

ply dissolve in the face of the marriages

of Adam and Steve or Madam and Kve.

All heieri>sexual marriages would cease

10 exist, including really strong mar-

riages where couples still were able lo.

against all odds, love one another.

T^ey would all collapse. The whole sys-

tem would collapse. All of il.

This kind of nay-saying about mar-

riage has been heard before, but it

never comes through: it certainly didn't

happen when interracial marriages

started lo be legalized. Conservatives

were up in arms when blacks and
^^^'^^~^"~

whiles started getting married, but interracial unions

have not undermined the institution of marriage,

which leads me to conclude that conservatives - social

ones anyway - are a really neurotic bunch. They fear

the strangest things - like the imminent crumbling of

traditional marriage if we let a few more couples gel

married each year. There is no real threat that any of

this is going to happen. Women and men. against all

odds, will continue to fall in love and get married, in

spite of gay marriage, and the couples who are already

married, despite high divorce rates, are a tough bunch.

It's going to take more than the marriage of same gen-

der individuals lo ruin (he institution of marriage.

Bui even in Vermont there are critics of the Same-

Sex Union bill. While the bill was still in the Vermont

House of Representatives, Nancy Sheltra made an

impassioned plea for the bill to fail. As a backdrop to

her soon-to-be-quoted-here argument, she pointed out

that in the 19th century, sodomy was an act punish-

able by death in Vermont.

I'm guessing her logic was that, upon the presenta-

tion of that stellar knowledge nugget, gays would be

so pleased that they are no longer being burned at the

stake as to settle for their current position, rather than

pushing for marriage.

Then, to bolster her apparently already strong argu-

ment, she wondered "Why would you encourage anal

sex, sexually transmitted diseases and AIDS among a

part of our society?

Now, I'm going to try to breath calmly. I'm going

to try to simply read that without punching a hole into

something. But it won't be easy.

Because her argument is so mind-numbingly stupid

that I can't believe she even said it.

Nevermind Ihe fact that couples getting married

probably have, against her wishes, already had sex. As

we all know, fewer and fewer couples are abstaining

until marriage these days, and for gay couples, that

could mean living forever blue-balled or lipped.

depending, lust forget that, and while you're at il. for-

get Ihe fact that marriage probably, if anything,

doesn't encourage sexually transmitted disease, as peo-

ple are settling down with one ( I ) partner, thus reduc-

ing the potential risk. Oh, and ignore the giant homo-

phobic "encourage. AIDS" statement I was pretty

sure that those ideas had died out, since I'm fairly sure

thai we all must know by now that AIDS doesn't just

"kill fags dead." as is cleverly written on bathroom

stalls. I'm sure we all know that AIDS kills people

dead.

Instead, ccmsider the definition of sodomy. Here is

what Merriam Webster's Collegiate Dictionary had to

say: "sod-omy - I. copulation with a member of the

same sex or with an animal. 2. noncoital and especially

anal or oral copulation with a member of the opposite

sex.* Thus sodomy is defined as sexual relations

between individuals of the same gender or between an

individual and an animal, or (this is the

good part) anal or oral sex. As defined.

I'm sure Sheltra will tell us that sodomy

is *bad* and *evir and maybe even a

*sin.*

Now, I'll freely admit that I don't

know too much about sex. However, I'm

willing to bet that while anal sex isn't

necessarily the most popular style

amongst straights, these days, oral is

certainly up there. The key isn't even

thai it's up there: it's that it's up there

among both presumably good straights

^^^^^^ and the presumably evil gays. However.
^^^^^^ once straights are included for their

oral, and occasionally anal, sexuality, the number of

Sodomites on this campus has increased by a factor of

a million, bare minimum. Hell. Bill Clinton is a mem-
ber of Ihe Sodomite Club, and you know what,

chances are if you're reading this, you are too. Better

yet. if you aren't yet a member. I'll bet you wish you

were.

Why?
Because we're humans and because we like it.

That's the most obvious reason I can think of. I've met

Christians, jews. Atheists. Catholics. Baptists: all of

them love the idea of somebody going down on them.

Blacks, whites, yellows or reds? It doesn't matter. AH
colors like it too.

So here's what I figure; I haven't seen what this

lady looks like, this

Sheltra. She's clearly a good conservative, she's

against sodomy, which probably means she's married

to a good conservative man who's too afraid to kiss

her neck, much less anywhere further south. They
have sex maybe twice a month, it's no fun, both hate

it. and that's the end of it.

This woman needs help. This woman needs to join

the Sodomite Club; if she hates it after the fact, bash

away, but at least she'd know what it's like.

Right now, I'm willing to be she doesn't engage in

acts of sodomy, and that's unfortunate. It's a great

club. I've been a member of the Sodomite Club since

the summer after ninth grade. There are no dues to

pay, and everyone enjoys being a member - or at least

most everyone. Some people have had bad experi-

ences, but the good experiences probably outnumber
the negative ones. The key is that both straight people

and gay people are members, so criticizing sodomy is

not a sound argument against gay marriage.

Fact is that there just isn't a good argument against

gay marriage; if there is, homophobia and hale certain-

ly aren't it.

Satn Wilkinson is a Collegian columnist.
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Career forum presented for students
By Christlfto Connara
Collegian Correspondent

A select group of UMass grad-

uates recently relumed to campus
to offer some helpful advice for

current students on how to carve

a successful path towards a fulfill-

ing career. 'The event, the Edwin
M. Rossman Alumi/Ae Career
Forum, held on Wednesday. April

26. was geared towards women
studies and STPFC. social thought

and political economy, majors

The panel was comprised of

former women studies majors

Tina Cincotii 97 and Tinker

Ready 81. and former STFPC
majors Rob Goetz 81 , Cara Siano

94, and Stacey Zelbow 90. Each

member spoke for a few minutes

about their experiences at UMass
and the job positions ihey have

obtained since graduating college

The first speaker was Tinker

Ready, freelance health and sci-

etKe reporter. Ready discussed the

challenges in the field of journal-

ism. According to Ready, she

developed the essential skills of

reporting while working at the

lournul Inquirer in Manchester.

Connecticut.

"My advice if you are pursuing

a career in journalism is that you

should love it. Il is hard and it

doesn't pay well," said Ready.

Ready has a varied and inter-

esting career. At one poini she

worked as a special projects editor

at The Cambodia Duily. while liv-

ing in Cambodia Currently she

writes for the Hoston I'hoenix.

The Boston Globe, \ature

Medicine, and WebMP
Ready explains thai she simply

fell into health and science report

ing. She believes a strong back-

ground in science is not absolutely

required for health and science

reporting. In fact. Ready feels that

not having a deep sckfntific grasp

may actually benefit the outcome

of an article. The distance will

enable the journalist to report the

story in a straightforward and

direct manner to the general pub

lie. Ready explained thai the field

of science writing is expanding

"There is such a demand for

health information right now.

especially on the Inlerncl.* said

Ready
Ihe second women studies

graduate on the panel was Tina

Cincotii. Project Coordinator of

the Abortion Access Project.

Cincotii explained that her inter-

est in a women's right to abortion

was fueled by lohn Salvis abor

lion shootings in Brookline.

Massachusetts, during her sopho-

more year at UMass. The ami
abortion sentiment that she wit

nessed in her stale horrified her.

and she fell she had to lake

action.

According lo Cincotii. her aca-

demic and extra-curricular activi-

ties in college, including the lake-

over of an academic building,

have laughi her a number of valu-

able >kills that she applies lo her

work now . She fc*els she has culti-

vated great organizational and
interpersonal skills. She was
enthusiastic to return lo campus
for the event.

"I got great feedback from
advisors in the women studies

department and I wanted lo come
back and give some advice, lis

important to know that you can

have a progressive, pak) job.* saki

Cincotii

In ihe tall. Cincotii will be

leaving her position at the

Abortion Access Project and
enrolling in a Masters program at

Brandeis College

The Campus Career Network
also had representatives present ai

the event with helpful suggestions.

"I want -tudents to have the

idea thai ihcir degrees are mar-

ketable The> must educate poten-

tial emplovers about the value ol

their humanities degree." said

Susan Hjtiuiuind. Assistant

Director U<i Career Planning at

the Campu« t areer Network
Hammond also encourage^

graduating 'seniors to fill out a

senior survey with the Campus
Career Network before leaving

UMass The *urvey allows the

CCN to keep track of the origin

and numbei ol |ob offers made to

UMass students

The forum was sponsored bv

the Campus Career Network, the

UMass Alumni Association, the

Women Studies Program, and the

Social Thought and Political

Econc»my Pri»gram (STPFCl. The

event was moderated by Sara

Lennox. Program Director of

STWC

coiacuN

fre«Uifxe lournalist Tinker Ready spoke at the career lorum Wednesday.

Sex trafficking to he focus of talk

By ChristliM Connara
CoNagian Correspondent

lankx Raymond. Ph.D., of the UMa.ss Women Studies

Program, will deliver a seminar today tilled. "The Health

Effects of Sex Trafficking ' Dr Raymond has devoted her

life to re-searehing and atlc-mpting to eradicate sex Iralfick-

ing Dr. Raymond will discuss the health consequetKCs and

poliiks involved with sex tiafficking.

"This is a problem not only in developing nations on the

other side of the gkibe. Il is a problem right here in the

United State* It is also a form of violence against women.

It is glamorized as voluntary prostitutkin. when in re-ality

women suffer the same injuries, infcxtions, and hami as in

other forms of vioWnce against women." said Dr Raymond

As Co-Direclor of the Coalition Against Irafficking in

Women and as a professor at UMass. Dr. Raymond has

attemptc-d lo inform the publk of the complexities involved

with the intemalicmal issue of sex trafficking. Sex traffick

ing combinc-s cvonomic. political, and international factors.

Every year thousands of women (and children) leave

their countrv of origin, with the hope of providing a better

life for their family, only to end up as sex slaves in a foreign

country According lo Dr. Raymond, the women and chil

dren aiv smuggled, isolatc-d. and c-ulturally deprived of any

resourcc-s Simply staled this is a massive exploitation of

womc-n. and childre-n. Askle from analyzing the condilk)ns

and ccm.sequences of sex irafficking Dr. Raymond urges

people to kiok at all the participants, not ntere-ly the vklims.

"We must look at why there is such a demand for il

worldwide The person largely invistbkr in this i» the buyer."

sakl Dr Raymond.

The penaliie* for those involved with the smuggling of

these women and children are not severe ent»ugh in Dr

Raymond's opinkxi

"Penalties for drug trafficking are more severe ihan

penalties for sex trafficking. Nou can mm: a drug orwe. but

you can use a woman over and over again.' sakl Raymorid.

Dr Rayinond feels ihal the iiK-dia coverage of sex traf

ficking is somewhat skewed Ravmood urges the public lo

consider the complexities of each sex irafficking ca*e. nut

simply the stories that are printc-d on the front page

"Recent media interest focused on sensational cases.

Cases with bondage and women kept in slave-like condi-

tions This has bcvome the portrait of ihe industry There

are manv case* that are not so sensational." said Dr.

Rayntond.

Dr. Raymond work has received national supp4>n lor her

work. In ihe past. Dr Raynio»>d has nxeived a SlH8.0tK)

grant from the Natkmal Institute o( histke for a prv»icvt in

Sex Trafficking in three regwnal L S. citkrs and a $22^.0Ut)

grant from the Ford Foundation lo rcseareh. "Wi^nc-n in the-

International Migration Process Patterns. Profiles, and

Meallh Consequences of Sexual Expls>ilaik>n"

The seminar is part of the Sprinj; Sc-minar 20W Ethical

Issues in Women's Health The seminar series is spimsored

by Ihe Center for Research and Education in Women s

Health, of the School of Publk Health and Health Sciences

at UMass. The seminar will begin at 4 DO p m in Campus

Center Room 917.

The impact of globalization on women
. s_!i! ^"^l.L.— I C_ T^^Aa Aa **v««.-irkiii

*^if5ir-l

The following editorial is by three

UMass students: Diane Hughes.

Laura Diamondis. and Chauncy

Young. Collectively they have pro-

duced this editorial as a group pro-

ftct )bf a women studies course. The

Social Construction of Whiteness.

Globalization of the economy

through western dominated organi-

zations such as the World Trade

Organization (WTO), the World

Bank (WB) and the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) inevitably

reflects the interests of one economic

structure, one societal stiuctuit, and

one power structure. Under the

name of development, free trade, and

economK improvement and efficien-

cy countries of the Global South

have been mandated by Structural

Adjustment Programs to promote

their entry into the global economy.

Yet, what appears a benevolent ges-

tuf« has extremely severe social and

economic consequences for the peo-

ple of these nations. The WTO, IMF

and World Bank serve to perpetuate

the white supremacist, capitalist,

patriarchy of the United States and

other G-7 nations upon the rest of

the world's population, TTw G-7 rep-

resent the seven most 'highly deivl-

oped' countries and consists of

Canada, France, Germany, Italy,

lapan. the United Kingdom, and the

United States. "Ilie so-called Global

Economy serves these powers, the

Global North, the industrialized

nations and the multinatioruil corpo-

rations that they support. The global

trade system perceives women and

people of color as playing a key role

within this structure: they serve as an

inexpensive and disposable labor

force.

Women ar^ among those most

affected by Globalization. According

to the Mobilization for Global

lustice, wotnpn currently constitute

70% of the World's 1.3 billion peojJe

In absohite foverty. Without excep-

tion, the deiegulatton. privatltation.

miffwfa^!^ structure coats coun-

tries iwt only their economk stabili

ty, but also causes the continuation

and worsening of gender inequality.

Structural Adjustment Programs are

given to devekiping natkms with stip-

ulations: devaluation of the nation's

currency, privatization of public

owi>ed services, relaxation of labor

aivl environmenul laws, and prefer-

ential treatment for multinational

corporattons. None of these adjust-

ments are done so for the benefit of

women. Women in developing

nations have the lowest wages and

no job security. On average, women

earn 50 to SC'c of men's wages and

their incomes are more often affected

by adjustment poKcea.

IncreMingiy women in the Global

South, become trapped in unskilled

or semi-skilled positions. In many

countries companies often select

young female labors to take advan-

tage of women's traditional submis-

sive attitude. Women make up the

majority of the sweatshop labor

force. Here they are forced to work

in horrendous conditions and are

fired if they become ill or pregnant.

Women labor 14 to 16 hour days in

the prison-like conditions of multina-

tional corporation's sweatshops for

an iiKome that is barely subsistence

level. What is often ignored by sta-

tistk^ and thus is rendered invisible

is the work that women do outside

the labor force, and though this work

is essential it remains unpaid.

Despite their terrible working

requirements, women in developing

nations still are respon.sible for the

domestic work. This work includes

childcare, housework, and in many

cases maintenance of the family's

subsistence garden. Meanwhile,

healthcare servkes decline, cease to

exist, or become unaffordable. In

addition, food coats rapidly rise as

these national institutions are priva-

tized and agriculture production is

focused on cash crops and exports.

It is essential to also address the

connection between Globalization,

the global trade system, and the

Global Sex Trade. As previously

noted, the policies of the IMF, the

WB. and the WTO serve to destabi-

lize and not promote the cconomk:s

of the Gk>bal South. The fragile eco-

nomk situations of these countries

often cannot offer women conven-

tkmal jobs at even a subsistence level

when they forced to abide by terms

of Structural Adjustment. However,

because many of these countries

depend on tourism, sex trade related-

occupations have become a more

prominent occupation for women
and men out of necessity. This has

led to the expanskxi of sex tourism,

where men and women from indus-

trialized nations travel to countries

with the specifk purpose of partki-

pating in the sex trade. Contrary to

popular representation, the majority

of the women who work in the sex

trade industry do so to support their

families. Sex tourism is a perfect

example of Ihe Global North's

exploitation of the people of the

South, where even the people

become commodities to be pur-

chased and consumed.

The United States, the IMF. the

WB, and the WTO all state that they

have a strong commitment to pro-

moting democratic values and insti-

tutions. The World Trade

Organization has gone as far to state

that its policies promote internation-

al peace. However, in practice it is

obvious that the policies of these

institutions provide an ideal setting

for exploitation and the continuation

of colonialism. The free market has

given us environmental devastation,

deforestation, ever-expanding

income inequalities, sweatshop labor.

the sex trade, and has help promote

racial and gender inequalities. The

polkies of the IMF. the WB. and the

WTO are dependent on the exploita-

tion of women and people of color

and challenging these institutions

and the countries and corporations

they support should be included in

any struggle for gender and racial

equality.

Benefit concert held at UMass
By Julia O'Connor
CoMegian (kxrespondent

Courage to Heal Adventure
Programs, a local organization

recent Iv held a benefit concert here

at LMass On April 20*" loui per

(oriiiers took the stage in the Campus

Center Auditorium lo publicly lend

their support u> the program The

goal ol the concert was to raise

money for the organization, which

encourages women survivor* of

abuse to increase their self esteem

through activities in a natural envi-

ronment. The benefit concert fea

lured vocalists Pdmela Vleans and

li.ri McKcnna. slam poet Alix OIschi.

and included a special muskal pet

formance bv UMa** student |jkc

Ebcrlv.

The program hoped for a large

crowd at the concert There were less

than 100 people in the audience

Although the proceeds of the concert

did not reach ihe organization's

expectations, the cotKcn did provide

an opportuniiv to highlight ihe neeil

to assist abused wc»men There arc

high expectations d.r future fundrai*

ers and the growih potential of the

organization.

"The Dircxlor and I are enlhusias

tic about having ihe program expand

in the future." said less Kuttnei

Assistant Director of the Courage to

Heal l*rogram and UMass senior

The participation ol UMass stu-

dent lake Fberly added a unique

dimension to the evening Eberly was

the only male perfomter on stage for

the bc-ncfit concert.

I think that it was important that

the male population was represc*nied

at the concert Any person that

wants to help and participate against

abused women is great." said Ebcrlv

After a friend inlc»rmed him about

the program, lake became immedi

ately interested in helping the organi-

zation He strongly advocates the

importance of public awareness and

invi>lvemcni in organizations like the

Courage lo Heal Adventure
Programs Ebcrlv has performed his

music lor seven years Locally he has

plaved at such places as The Black

Sheep and Claudia's Cafe. Eberly

has alsci made available his self-

released, self-tilled album The devo-

tion of less Kuliner. Assistant

Direcli't of the Courage to Heal

Program. iiUo inspired Eberly to par-

ticipate in Ihe event.

"less Kuttner is one of the most

generous and involved people in this

organization She dix-s all of this out

of the pi>odness of her heart." said

EbeHv
Pamela Means and Eon McKenna

look the stage to share a lew stories

and deliver a sample of their musk
Slam poet Alix Olson offered a

strong verbal performance After

winning the 1998 National Poetry

Slam for the Nuyorcian team. Olson

became one of the popular additions

lo the poetry slam scene She has

worked with folksingers. Christine

l^vin and Pete Seeger and hip-hop

diva Oueen l.atifah Olson has

released a book and tape titled Only

the Siar\ing Favor Peace

Courage to Heal Adventure

Programs was established in 1996. to

promote participation in outdoor

adventure activities for women that

have suffered from abuse Through

these programs, mistreated women of

all ages can come to build their confi-

dence and work to heal the mental

and physical wounds of their past.

The outdoor adventure activities

combine trust building exercises,

therapeutic games, and discussions.

These methods of growing and heal-

ing in nature range Irom rock climb-

ing and canoeing lo snow shoeing

and camping The program also pro-

vides women with an educational and

entertaining environment. VVc)mcn

have the opportuniiv lo work with a

therapist, an outdoors professional

team, and qualified female instruc-

tors.

Local students attend national women's convention

By Christina Connara and Mary Bath Gravas

Collegian Correspondents

Several LMass students had the opptjrtunity lo attend

an international and interactive feminist convention last

month. Ilie Feminist EXPO 2000. was held in Baltimore.

Marvland from March "51 lo April 2. The EXPO was

sponsored and produced b> ihe feminist Majority

Foundation. Students, feminists, and activists from

around the globe participated in the event.

The EXPO consisted of general assemblies, roundta-

bles. symposia, discussions, training sessions, and infor

maiional f>ooths. Topics of interest ranged from improv-

ing women's access to contraceptive methods worldwide

to financial planning for women on their own Women
from various fields shared their knowledge and experi-

ences. A sample of women present at the EXPO include

feminist Gloria Steinem. author bell hooks, actress

Sharon Gless, lawyer Sarah Weddington. and president

of the Feminist Majority Foundation. Eleanor Smeal.

UMass junior Risha Nathan, attended the EXPO and

believes the knowledge and insights gained from the

event are extremely relevant to her feminist perspec-

tives.

"It has been exciting for mc to come back to school

and share my new knowledge and further mv women

studies career. I also had a chance to e\perience new

visions of future goals and agendas." said Nathan.

UMass senior Ian Rozin. also attended the event. As

a male in the feminist movement he offers a unique per-

spective.

"The Feminist EXPO showed me how Jivetsc and

worldwide the feminist movement is. As a man. 1 feel it

is important lo dispel the image of feminist as man-

haters. Not once during the EXPO did I feel excluded or

alienated." said Rozin.

One symposium held during the EXPO was.

Conversations with bell hooks on Feminism and I ove.

In a crowded room, comprised mostly of young women,

bell hooks, a cultural critic and feminist writer, read

from her latest work, all about love: New Visions.

Her book offers new ways lo think about love and

the significance of love in our daily interactions. At the

EXPO hooks discussed the importance of love in the

community and most importantly the need lo bring love

into Ihe feminist movement. She also put forward the

notion of visionary feminism.

Aside from the symposia held during the EXPO
informational booths provided participants with a great

deal of knowledge on a variety of feminist issues.

Organizations such as Planned Parenthood and NARAL.
National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action

league, distributed literature and addressed questions.

"The scale of the Feminist EXPO is impressive Both

the participants and presenters are incredibly enthusias-

tic. I hope that the positive energy and creative problem

solving that 1 saw here transcends the conference into our

daily lives to empower all women and change our soci-

ety." said lulie Graves. Public Policy Associate of Planned

Parenthood Federation of America.

'Take Daughter To Work Day' celebrated on campus

UMass honored fake Our
Daughters to Work Day. Thursday,

April 27, with a series of events held

on campus. The celebration started

with a breakfast reception and an

information fair in the Mullins

Center. Special guest speaker.

Representative Ellen Story, partici-

pated in the morning activities.

Throughout the day various

UMass departments sponsored spe-

cial programs. The geoscience.

computer science, plant and soil sci-

ence, and the psychology depart-

ments all took part in the day-long

celebration.

Professor Rachel Clifton, of the

psychology department, spcmsored a

program in her research lab.

According to Professor Clifton she

had a ^ood turnout and the event

wiis LMijoyable.

"Thev were attentive, understood

everything I explained about the

research, and best of all. they asked

evcellent questions." commented

Ptolessor Clilton.

In addition. Professor Nancy

forger, of the psychology depart-

ment, oiiered a session called, "Tour

of il Neuroscience 1 ab in the

Psychology Department." With the

assistance of two neuroscience and

behavior graduate students, Susan

/.up and Amy Rennett. participants

in the session were offered a hands-

on opportunity to explore techniques

in neuroscience. In one part of the

session girls and their parents could

view brain or spinal cord sections

under various microscopes.

"We were delighted with the

turnout and response. 1 1 girls and

1 1 parents attended and were enthu-

siastic participants.* commented
Professor Forger.

Many people in the UMass com-

munity recognized the significance

and benefit of the celebration.

"As a professional woman, and

mother of two daughters. I under-

stand the importance of young girls

hearing and seeing about what
career possibilities exist for them."

said Professor Clifton.

The celebration was hosted by the

Faculty Senate Council on the Status

of Women.

— Christine Connare
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Left:

Christopher Wood
and Company per-

forms the skit "The

Rite of Spring" in

Friday night's April

Follies, directed by

Ewell Floranina.

Right:

Cuttarist Lee

Williams plays the

song Peggy Sue. while

other cast members
dance and swoon to

the music

Local play exemplifies diversity with arms wide
By Ryan B«nharrl»

CoMoiji.in StaM

11 cNcr ihere wm a linw ihai I felt

c\uvincK fiirtUMte to be a part ol the

Alii. A I jvif^ Staff, it was last Frklay

1 1 IN vt-r* rare ihal we are

n t>p|x>rtunii> to irul> be part ii(

iiicihini; ihai iclehrate* life, and

ni»i» ii> i«lk>w inhuinaniiy present an

, Imi. ii~ uoalih uf talent to be di»-

(M.n.a 'Vpril Fullie»; A Diverte

I jKjici. pivscnled hs the Open Aniw

l»u.|c>,i in Amlnr-t did nut only pre-

sent iluil i>p|XMiunii\ In iht.' Uxal com-

HiimiSi hui iIk- pr*niu>.uon cpilomi/ed

IIk Dfvn Anm IVoicvt. led b> HW
idl need*' propiam diret,tur at

\iiituivt I eixurc Servive*. K//ell

Horanina. has tpeni the past few

rnunlh> developing a »ariet> -how

where the Mars arc ecwenlrk im*inher>

ol the local conununils The program

lcache» tfw peHimners to at.'cept their

diffcreiKes, and lo\e themseUes and

everyone else lor who ihe> are.

Klorunina explained to the audience

beiore ihe show that the participant*

of the prufcxt "Tried to tind out panic

ular things tf^i each perM.»n en(o\ed.

and tthe> i tried to put them into the

show*
The show bepm with m\ oW South

African song called. "My Story' that

»as -.ung b> the entire cast TV- songs

title vertainU proved to be pertinent to

the rest id the show

The Hr^t «kit of the nif^t was a pup-

pet vh.>» entitled. "The Puppet

l»aradc
" Ihc actors lined up behind .i

table lo elucidate the story of "The toi

loise and the hare " Horanina asked

the audience u> help them push the

storv along, and it was wonderful to

see that most ol the crowd's response

came Ironi >oung children After the

puppet show was over. Horanina

asked the crowd to come up with a

wa> that they hare could help the tor-

toise, st> that It vkould not feel so bad

about losing She- wanted to stress the

importance of being a gcH>d winner

and not hurting anyoiKs tccling> She

said that if an apwment wa* made on

how to K- a fair vk inner. "the> all

slaved Iriends and no one was »ad

because the> lo«l
"

llw next part i»f the sfww had cast

nwinKr. Heather I owing, sing a Hing

Day of the New: upcoming artists

storm UMass with music and prizes
. . . . . I.I .. .„ - ...I

[\u Mudent I'.overnmeni

\»»»Maiion Programming Bciard will

Iv »fH>n»onng a free ctmcerl at the

' tn I moll Ballrmwi on Monday
1 \l.is r' at 8pm The concert

will .howcas^' several new artists and

•' .1 ihe jam hand variety that is

lailv pc»pular in the area. The

..Munng will allow everyone in

III. luliincc to vMtness »ome ertcrgetic

mu-K liom upcnmmg talent as well

.1- ,.il..» ilu hands and the audicTKe

I.. >M invi>Ui.il in the Lmass commu-
iiii\

\,,\K Hu and Travelling Matt.

K'lli I \1a«- veterans, will be appear-

ing. ,.n Monday night I roni Long
hl.iiul i« Portnoy Wilson, who has

hcot iiiiv'ving some airplay on
\\ ML \ .•« of late Headlining the

..how will be another I ong Island

native. Brendan OlXmnell. who has

Kc" touring New Lngland and the

I a>i Coast recently U fXmncll has

previousU brought hi* live show to

iIk- lion Horse in Northampton, and

those interested will be able to catch

thill show again when it rolls by

Pcirl Si on Ma\ b

Sinipiv b\ showing up lo the

show, iiicndce'. will be given a raffle

lickci I ' .1 vhance to win various

gift certificates Hot luhs in

Northampton. The Pub. Antonios.

Panda Fast. Friendly*, ludies. and

Pinnochios are among the familiar

liKal Inismc-'ses you could v»in a giH

t.ertificate from, and T-shirts and

other prizes will also be given out.

- Michael Delano

called "I ullaby Baby." and tell a story

about the annexation of Hawaii.

Floranina explained that the reason a

scene about infants was included was

because. "The thing about life and

people is that everyone is a baby at

some time We wanted lo acknowledge

that when there's a baby, everyone is

happy There is no description of abili-

ty...or disability
"

'

I owing also sang "I Will Believe.'

frvim 77te Prince of Egvpi bter in the

show, "l ullaby Baby" moved every-

one. »»d made for a wonderful transi-

tion into a poetry break read by Bill

Apte.

One very important aspect of April

Follies, is the fact that it incorporated

personal experiences of the people

who were a part of it. The segment.

"Take my tray." was a story that was

told bv one o( the participants while

they rehearsed for the show The scene

acted out a junior high school cafeteria

scene where a student (played by

C.erry Theriault) was being treated

unfairly, and told. "Slave take my

tray." by his peers The first time the

scene was displayed they told the audi

OKc to look lor what was wrong The

scene was acted out again, and the

audience was again asked for help

explaining how things could be

changed. The scene ended with

Theriault confidently proclaiming.

"Take vour own tray'" He then walked

SUMMER JOBS!

Halhmena Publishing
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Help is needed in our Somcrville. Weymouth.

Frominghom. Teii»kibury. Acton and Beverly. MA
locations.

Gentle Giant, a leader in the moving industry, is interested

in hiring intelligent, articulate individuals to work as movers

Strength and above average fitness are required Great job

for athletes and others looking to stay in shape over the

summer Openings for men and women If you like

physical work and like making money, check us out!

For more information contact David at 800-466-8844 or
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off stage. The audience consequently

cheered.

A nearly identical scene called.

"You're Late." was about students

waiting for a frieivl. who was consis-

tently late. The peers were quite harsh

on the individual and showed the diffi-

culties of large group oppression. The

audience was asked for help on the sit-

uation, and the group was taught the

value of giving a person a chance to

explain him or herself before a judg

ment on their action is made.

Two very entertaining portions of

the show came from Lee Williams.

Williams played Conrad Birdie, from

the \'ib^ film, Ave Bye Biniie. and he

also sang "Looking for Peggv Sue

The ca»i gathered arouiKl Williams in

awe as he proudly accepted the role as

a star. His "Peggy Sue' appeared in the

form of Gail Dawitki. who looked

more than ecstatic to be a part of the

show The extension of their roles

from everyday life gave them an

opportunity to be someone else.

The play continued to be filled with

surprises such as Donna Herbert k-ad

ing a Ballet Class, and Gerry Theriault

using puppet animals to introduce

everyone to the rite of spring There

was also a portion of the show where

o«K of the workers for the Open Arms

Project. Kathy Dion acted as a fun

house mirror with Theriault. The act

was complete v«th song and dance.

I^hc sho^* ended wiili an invitation

to the crowd to daiKe ti> I've Had the

Time of V1\ I ife." the iheme from

Oirr^' Dancing

After the -iiow was ..ver. Lzzell

Floranina was presented with sign that

says, "Broadwa> wants >ou." The sign

was presented to her on behalf of the

cast from the incredibh beautiful and

exiraordinanlv talented I Mass senior

Psychology major jodi I v Hows. who.

as a participant in the priiiram in con-

junction with the Univei-iiy has been

a representative for the project.

Fellows told Floranina. "The show

was a success because ol the etKour-

agen>ent you gave us over the last few

months
"

If you ever doubt that \ > >u can eiipc-

rietKe tremendous thing-^ .luring your

years in college that can hange your

life forever, talk to |odi '•' fi^« •"'"

utes. The conversation will change

your mind because she models every-

thing the Lniversiiy boast^ are its best

qualities in graduates.

The feeling of satisfaction after see-

ing the play is indescribable. One
member of the audioKC w as heard as

saying. "I'm glad I came. I really need-

ed that " Programs siKh as this may

only come once in a great while.

IKmevcr. I was able to be a part erf it.

which truly makes me vei> fortunate

to work in an environment that can

btuaden horizons to itKredihle heights.

EXC ELLENT PAY - OVERTlMt: - TIPS
|

QueNch Your thiRSt for Knowleoge onUne at VersitY.com

LecTure notES . Novel notes . exAm prepararlon

amonc otner mouTh wAteRing acadeMic Treats

-always (1440.365) open-

253-3491

VErsiiy
-.com

Where to go when you neeii to knotw.'

VNC Orangemen
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With icn minutes left in the jjuiiic

Minaker put her Hth talis on ihc

board, with the assist goin^- ii> nciiihi

defender Colleen Wales.

Mohicr put the biscuit in tik ha^

ket for the third time in the gumc un ;i

free pi)sitiun. Pavlick would t!ci Uk
next free position, and put her third

point on the board, with less than twu

minutes to go in the game, brmt; ihc

Minulewonien within four, vshuh

would be uss close as they got all du\

With less than a minute ieli. LSC
showed wh> its the sixth-ranked leuni

in the countr> . scoring two goals in 20

seconds, llavrilla scored her 2l>i ul

the >ear. oil a pass from Thompson
McPike followed with her second ul

the day. putting it right through ihe

live hole on her free position.

The lur Heels were lemaikaHK

accurate with ball, putting up a loial

of 32 shotN. N of which were ^iopp<.-d

b\ Nardi, One shot went wide tor the

Fleels. and that shot riciK.hcted oil the

post.

"A lot ol their -hols were realU

inside, so it'< kind ol hard to go oil

cage," Nardi said. "But lhe> weie

good plasers. ihe\ were giK>d ^IkmI

ers. arid I think we handled it well
"^

UNC dominated the game, pivknu.'

up an astounding 31 jjroundball- ;>

the Minuiewomen's IM llw Tar llecl«

posted >2 shots and eau»ed \2

lurrKiver-- in their dcvisi\e win

The Minutewomen plaseil .it I .i

Salle yesterday: the ^cor^

unavailable at pre^s time.

continued from page ) 2

sizable mismatch, what's almost as

indicative is Svracuse's astounding

laceoff advantage Chris Cercy. the

nation's leader in winning laceoH

percentage ( b84l took 22 of 28

draws, putting the Orangemen on

ihe attack lor a majority of the eon

test. He did so against UMas^ KM
Seals, who eume in right hehmJ
CercN in the category. As a result ut

Cerey's dominance, the Minutemen

could not climb out of their eurU

hole, unable lo do much wiihoui

having the hall.

1 eveille i- slowly working lii» wa\

into the ollcnse. tallying iwo goaK to

run his >^oring vireak U' loin |.Mnic^

He al.»u added an assist in the con-

test, but UMass simply didn't have

enough firepower to match the high-

octane Orangemen. His emergence

has paralleled that ol Racioppi. who
also posted a pair uf scores in the

loss. The junior midfielder has

scored 14 goals in the lrt»l lour

games.

The week ahead leaves little time

for the Minutemen to recuperate, as

I CAC foe Rutgers comes lo town
tiimorrow for a > p m. start at

tiarber Field, The Scarlet Knights

(3 «*, 1-4 tCAC) have lost their last

two, the most recent a 14-4 decision

against Georgetown .n SaiuiJas

baseball
.,Ofi'inued trotn page !2

The Minutemen talked ^>n iheir

IjM fUM ol the afternoon in the lop of

the tourih when freshman |eff

Aliieri, who hit two home runs last

luesdav against Northea>iern. turned

the haves with the help ol the Rhode

hiand infield Allien leaehed on a

lielders choice, advanced lo second

on u fielding erroi bv pileher Peter

KehiH,-. and crossed the plate on an

• lor bv the second baseman, giving

L \1a>» a 'V-0 cushion

Ihe Rams lackluster oftens.

would produee its only run ol the

game in the bottom ol the fourth

inning k>n Sculling" led off the inning

vtith a sinj'le and ^los-ed home pl.ite

three ballei- lalci when D.ne
Rodrigues hit u saerilit.e ll> U> lelt

field to pull Rhode Island within

two,

Szado ciui-ed to ihi. .^ ui('Uie

game victory, yielding seven hits and

one run while striking out five Rhode
Island halters With the win S/ado

improves to 3-3 on the -easoii

kehoe took the loss lor the Rams
allowing eighi hits and ihui. run- in

-« innings ol work
Ihc Minutemen will j;ei hjs.k tu

Wfik tomorrow alternoon when
Siena visit* Far! 1 orden field Ihe

lirsi pitch is seheduled lo K iliuiwn

>ul at > r "1

Ze/ce s injamms grin not shining on protege

By St0V« Zipay

Neweday

Before the Raptors hostc-d the Knicks in Toixjnto ves

terday. hiah I ord Thomas III settled into a co/y chaii

between Hannah Storm and Mike Fratello in SBC s

NBA Showtime' studio in Vw t ork On air. he d surviv

flash his regal SmIc. the otw that ha> beconK- a* ianiiltat

as his elcviriKing game wheii he plavenl point guaid lor

the I\-trv>it Pistons

But the surrourdings arc de«.eiv!n>' Ihe loiiiiet

Raptors general mana|R,'r is in a far irK»rv unciimfonahle

posititm, Foi the past two we^ks. he has (o^cd quc-siums

on hot button issues about Butch Carter tlv eoach ol hi«

tormer franchise, and Kb knight his (oiiner cimJ .ii

Indiana Lniversitv wIk> i- under inve>ligaiH« lot alLf i\l

l\ choking a player during praetice Viid a lew dnvs jgi.,

Thomas, who Mned NBt in VnemN.r 1^7. wa' im-n

tioned as a candidate lor a voaching job himselt lo

replace Lenny VS ilkens of the- Atlanta Hawks

So it's ntrt surprising that Lbvimas lia* rvluv.d ichik-i-

lor interviews this wcx-k. He dopises Carter, arul Ik > no"

doing anvthing that will help him s<ll his book. ' a s«iuree

ckjse to TK'inas said

Ah. the book LKie to be- released Moiidav lU.ni i>

Believe" . co-wntten by Butch Carter and his brcHher.

\ Ikings wide ii.veiver Cns Canei iev.s>uni» an itwideiii

in l*WO. when Butch was co-captain of the IrKliarva has

ketbali team He wntcs \haH KiM^ swnwed into the kick

cr rcMm alter a practice and bet«ed ancflher plaver II'.

said the plaver woukl end up like "all the rest ol the in

Chicago, ineluding your brwthen. " Reporters utiiik diateh

link^ the slur to ThmiM^. w^) wa« \\w .iil.

Chicago on that squad.

But whe-n asked, Thoin» responded: "Fini of alL \\<

never heard t.\ueh knight yxx the n-word So that indi

vulual certainK was not iik- because I've never heaid him

talk like thai Bohbv knight epiiomi/vs what >nd

sU(.v,ess|ul ahiiu! winning
"

lo be sure. Thomas uiKlen>iands winning and suv^cs-

llx voungot ol nini- children raised b\ his iikhIv.) M '

in an inner citv housing prcHect. Thomas earrxxl

in criminal jusike at Indiana After a 13 year All Smi ..n

iKr NBA carcvr he retin-d in l*M and thrti- <lavs bii-r

K>ught ^ per«.e-ni of the e\f»nsKwi Rai

liilei he led .liter lailmg in a bid to buv I'

IViii.ip> II IS that husini-ss savvy that W^l Ihoma* lo

leiiiain mum on Butch Carter's SS million slander suii

against the knicks Man. us Cambv. w+Kim Thoma^ on.^

sigrx-d in loronto, Cambv .jlled Butch Carter "a luir m
the press, but the coach later withdn.-w the suit after being

pres»ired by NBA executive*.

11:14 p.m. finding a great job.

While you're doing vour thing, we're doing ours.

Matching you to gi- ' bs with hundreds of top

employers - 24/7.

Log on to www.jobdirect.com/cash

for a chance to win $500 today!

JobDirect-com<a^
V^here students and employers dick!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENT FOR RENT

Beautiful, ciMn 2 bed-

room apartment available

June 1. Pool, new
kitched/batti, A/C, on bus

route. Sugarloaf Estates.

Caroline 397-0922

Meeting Notice

Top o< the Campus,

Incorporated (TO. C, Inc)

will hold Its Annual

Meeting in Campus Center

902, Tuesday May 2, 2000

at 2pm.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Looking tor • pake to live?

www housmglOl net...

You r move off campusi

Cheap, spacious renovat-

ed 3 bedroom apartment

Call Amy or Kate 549-

4298

1 bedroom apartment in

Putton. available at end of

May Call 549 9465

Puffton village spacious 2

bedroom apartment On

bus route. $440/mo each

room Call Konstantin <9

549-8714

Apartment lor rent 4 per-

son, renovated Puffton

$1145 a month Takeover

lease June 1 Call 549-

5942

Be^ spot in Puffton 2

bedroom. 2 bath Sublet or

take over rooms Separate

or together 549-8714

Renovated 3 bedroom

Puffton. Guaranteed hous-

ing next year HIDDEN

BENEFIT 549-4640

Available JuMl. 3 bed

room, 3 floors duplex in

Leverett 7 miles from cam-

pus S312 ^utilities

Washer and dryer 548-

3m

Take over my lease 1

bedroom in a 2 bedroom

apartment at Sugarloaf

Estates, Sunderland

S367 50/mo<» Call Dow
397 0905

Main St apartment 4 big

bedroom apartment in

large house. Great loca-

tion, near bus stop Ample

parking Less than 1 mile

from town Will go fast

Call now for 6/1 253-9877

Pufftop Village- take over

our lease 3 bedrooms,

renovated, great deall

Available late May Call

549-4970

SuHMiMr suklet 3 bedroom
apartment on bus route.

Fully furnished. Available

June-August. Call 549-

4074

Take over our lease.

Puffton 3 bedroom apart-

ment 2 full bath, on bus

route Heat and hot water

included. Call Steve at

54133111

Boulders 2 bedroom

S600/mo Start 6/1 256-

1323

Brandywine Apts. Now
accepting apps tor June,

July, Aug or Sept 1 yr

leases. Call 549-0600 or

stop by the rental office.

Large four bedroom apart-

ment in Hadley, 2 bath-

room Right on bus route,

bikepath m backyard

June 1st Call 562 9679

Apply now for best loca-

tions Amherst Center 1,2

and 3 bedroom apart-

ments Gas heat, hard-

wood floor April show-

ings for June and

September. Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged

2537879

Apply now for best loca-

tions 3 bedroom condos

Gas heat, hardwood floors,

bright heated basement

with study and laundry

area 1/2 mile to campus,

on bus route April show-

ings for June and

September Lincoln Real

Estate No fees charged.

253 7879

AUTO FOR SALE

11 Toyota Tercel south-

ern car. 104k miles, runs

great S800 (413)527-9270

Subaru GL 1988 Runs

perfect. Must sell! S15oo

Call Marcelo ® 253-5018

545-5726

19 Dodge Shadow 5spd,

cd, 114k. runs. BO. 256-

6426

EMPLOYMENT
Make a Diffaranco

AMERIC0RPS.ORG
Joining AmenCorps is a

great way to get experi-

ence, take on new respon-

sibilities and know the sat-

isfaction of building a com-

munity in exchange for a

year of community service

in the area sof public safe-

ty, education, human

needs and the environ-

ment, AmeriCorps mem-
bers receive an education

award ($4725), a monthly

stipend and health cover-

age

Summer Employmeirt;

Outdoors Weight

loss/sports camp looking

for energetic people to

lead campers in a fun filled

summer Located in West

Stockbridge, MA. in the

heart of the Berkshires

Call for more information

Toll Free 877 FIT-CAMP

email marctdcamp-

kingsmont com

Part-tiMO Aftor-sckool

program Interested in

working with youth' Have

fun and gam experience

working with middle

school youth in Amherst 6-

12hours/wka$7/hr Send

letter and resume to Jone

Messmer#142, HEC,97

Hawley St . Northampton,

MA 01060 AA/EOE/ADA

Art you connected?

Internet users wanted!!

S350 880/wk

www amscommerce com

Now hiring for the follow-

ing positions line cook,

prep sook. servers, hosts

and p/t floor manager

Apply at Amherst Brewing

Company

Mullins Center has imme

diate openings for events

staff Start now continu-

ous through fall Apply at

Mullins Center 2nd floor

Summer help. Cape Cod,

Boston or Providence,

choose your location

Driver/delivery Top

pay/flexible hours Cape

Cod Ice Company 800-

660-9112

EMPLOYMENT
Summer on Cape Cod.

Gam knowledge and expe

rience working at one of

the Cape's premiere

resorts, The Riviera Beach

Resort, located in Bass

River is offering positions

in many areas including

restaraunt and guest ser-

vices Email local repre-

sentatives for particulars

and interview information

Email

gilligandsom.umass.edu

please include resume

Landscape help spring and

summer Part or full time

Call Steve 665 3493.

Siunmer on Cap* Cod

Non-smokers only

General restaurant work,

including cashiering and

service We seek students

who already have housing

nearby or who are familiar

with the area and can

make housing arrange

ments This is a great |ob

for the right people S8/hr

and meals plus a bonus of

SlOO/wk for each week you

work through August 31.

2000 For more informa-

tion, check

www nare com/clam-

shack htm or call Bill

Millen at 1-800 887 2951

Or mail resume to South

Wellfleet Clam Shack. P.O.

Box 321. South Wellfleet.

MA 02663

Sales and marketing

internships Nations

largest publisher of col-

lege and university cam-

pus telephone directories

offering paid, full-time

summer sales and market-

ing internships

Tremendous practical

bussiness experience and

resume builder Positions

begin in May with week-

long, expense paid pro-

gram in Chapel Hill. North

Carolina Interns market

official directories locally,

selling advertising space

to area businesses m spe-

cific college markets

Earnings average S3000 for

the ten week program All

maiors welcome! For

more information and to

apply, visit our website at

www universitydirecto-

ries com or call 1 800-743-

5556 ext 143

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Provider. OCCS
approved or willingness to

be approved. Two years

center based experience

with 1-4yearolds pre-

ferred. We are a home

day care on an organic

farm. 15 hours mini-

mumthrough June Good

wages Call 549-2608

Cruise Line entry level on

board positions available,

great benefits seasonal

or year-round (941)329-

6434 www cruiseca-

reerscom
.

Summer Help Wanted
Local corrugated

Manufacturer Looking for

summer help for 2nd and

3rd shift Good Pay $1125

an hour Call Scott

Parsons 413 582 3844

Attention UMass
Students! Do you want to

earn extra money with a

|ob you can be proud of?

TheU S Census Bureau IS

hiring for Census 2000!

Application process done

on campus, flexible hours,

work on campus Make at

least $1150/hr US
Department of Commerce.

Bureau of the Census

Contact Charles Yi at

(413)732-2102

Have an aaiazini summer)

Prestigious coed camp in

beautiful Mass seeks car-

ing, motivated college stu-

dents & grads who love

kids GENERAL SSPE
CIALTY COUNSELORS
needed Join a dedicated,

fun team Competitive

salaries>travel-room=boar

d Call Camp Taconic: 1-

800 762 2820

FOR SALE

Two twehre m renwoods

w/box 1000 watt capecity

2 months old with life war-

ranty $2500 bO 549-

8714

HOUSE FOR RENT

Northampton- 4 bedroom,

porch, near bus. park,

bikeway $1000 plus heat

Skibiski, Realtors 584-

3428 1-6pm

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 bedroom house close to

UMass $2000. Call

Lincoln Real Estate. 253-

7879.

LOST & FOUND

L$300 Reward: Lost watch

on 5th floor of library

Deceadsed grandfather's.

1975 silver Rolex. Black

and silver band with

inscription on the back.

Please call Matt 066S-

9870

MISCELLANEOUS

Modeling & Acting Have

you always dreamed of

being a model or actor but

don't know where or how
to get started? New faces

MIETOUR IS coming to

your area soon For more

infocain 877 MIELOOK.

Get paid to lose weight

and inches All natural,

doctor recommended. 1-

800-397-7715.

ROOM FOR RENT

Room for rent $350 utili-

ties in a 3 bedroom apart

ment in Northampton 587-

0664 Attitude a must!

ROOMMATE WANTED

Looking for roomate to

share great apartment in

the Townhouses. On bus

route $250/mo

Washer/dryer 549-1928

1 fooMi in 5 bedroom house

in Belchertown SaOtVmo

Call Sara 256-2384

Available immediately

2 bodrooM in 3 bedroom

Duplex in Belchertown.

On bus route.

Washer/dryer. Big yard.

Non-smokers. S350incl.

Available 6/1 Call Denise

323-0120

SERVICES

Know your rights Do you

have questions about your

rights? Do you think your

civil rights have been vio-

lated? Find Out! Contact

Student Legal Services

Office , 922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

SERVICtS

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

for free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

SUMMER SUBLET

Large room in spacious

apartment close to town.

Call 253 0218.

I apartment

on bus line. Available end

of May. Call 397-8974.

1 BIG bedroom in 4 bed-

room house 1/4 mile from

campus Call April 549-

9621.

1 bodreoM apartmeM. 1

bath available 6/1-8/31

Spacious, close to town,

free heat, hot water and

electric Fully furnished.

$350 a month (negotiable)

Call Elana 2530426

GraMdMl! 2 bedroom

Brandywine apartment on

bus route Rent nego-

tiable Call Tom or Jake

549 1636

Puffton Village 3 bedroom

apartment, furnished

$985/mo Hot water and

heat included. Close to

laundry facilities Kept

clean by non-smokers

Call 549-1986

Swoet doaL huge house!

!

6-7 bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms 1 mile form cam-

pus, on Mam St and bus

route 256-3338

1 badroem Puffton sublet.

SS95 utilities included

Available 6/1 -8/31 549-

9646

Sublease in Amherst avail-

able 5/20-8/31 2 bedroom

with new kitchen in the

Boulders. On bus ime.

fUe-a miohth plus $700

deposit. Then possible 1

yr. lease (413)253 9389

Take over our lease at

Puffton Big one bedroom

Renovated Interested'

Call Jon or Alison. 549-

6487

Large room in spacious

apartment close to town.

Call 253-0218

SUMMER SUBH I

Sununer sublet only. 2

bedroom apartment, fully

furnished. 1 1/2 bath-

rooms. Washer/dryer, *

dishwasher, backyard,

parking, full basement. 5

minute walk to campus.

Satellite option Great

location Call Ben and

Dave 549-5893.

2 bodrooaa in a 3

bedroomTownhouse $285

a month All utilities

included. On bus route

Call 253-6488. Tanya and

Denise ^______

Great place! Rent from us'

this summer! Fully fur-

nished Townehouse apart-

ment on bus route.

Washer/dryer & backyard

w/a patio Cheap! Call

Allison or Hanna 549- 1928

Two tickets for Creed con-

cert Call 6-2356 and ask

for Kim

WANTED TO RENT

Looking lor apartment or

room from June or

September through

December Call Ben

(413)3742932

NOW IS

THE TIME
TO PLACE
YOUR ADS

IN THE
COLLE-
GIAN

CLASSI-

FIEDS"

CALL US
TODAY AT

545-3500

Five College Community Calendar
TUESDAY, MAY 2

Ixhihit - I woKf students from the

C'.rassrtK)ls Community
IX'vclopmcnt/Altcmativc .Sprinc

Break Class present an exhinit depiet-

ing their experiences in the >-mall rural

town of Ivanhoe. Va. The opening

reception will be from 7-9 p.m. at

l^aitnloods C'ale in the Student Union.

Students will speak about their experi-

ences and refreshments will be served.

The exhibit will be displayed until

May 5.

Meeting - The UMass Ballroom Dance

Club will meet at 7 p.m. in Tolman
101. All are welcome.
Workshop - There will be a workshop

on contraception and safer sex at 7

p.m. in room W2 of University Health

Services.

NOTICES

Support - If food is always on your

mind, or you suffer from bulimia

and/or overeating. Food Addicts in

Recovery Anonymous can help. Call

259-1433 for more information.

Support - A grid support group is

available to all students who have
experienced the death of someone
they love. The groups are free, small

and confidential and meet on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings,

lelephone pre-screening is required

lor enrollment. Call 577-53 lb if inter-

ested.

Support - AI -ANON and Al ATKLN
arc offering local meetings fur those

affected bv someone else's drinking

problem. Call 253-5261 for meeting
times and locations.

FYls are public service announcements
printed daily. To submit an FYI, please

send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, including the name and

phone number of the contact person to

the Coilegian, c/o the Managing Editor by

noon the previous day.

DOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"See Store for Tcnrui and Conditi<in>.

University Store UMass Campus Center 41 3 - 545 • 261
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Just another
way that WE GIVE 100%
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MONDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGQB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
rNT

USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

I

i

m
€E>

m.

I

u
6:00

Zoboomifoo

N«wi K
N«wj

News J

Sitlir. SIttw

Oivorc* Court

CB'

n

Ml

2.3

{3?;

31

Simptofii S
N«wiS
World N«ws

Judg* Judy K
RoMannt J.

6:30
Butlnttt Rpl.

CBSNewi
CBS New*

ABC Newt

Freeh PrIrKe

NBC
Divorce Court

NBC New*

Frialer X
NBC
Bu*lne*« Rpl.

ABC New*

Judge Judy JE

RoeeenneK

-A. Law T^eBilchlsBacfc"

7:00 7:30
Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
Ineid* Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Intide Edition

Friend* S.

Wheel-Fortune

Blind Date

Extra IT

Seinfeld S
Wheel-Fortune

Hollywood Sq.

Antique* R<»d>how(N) a

Ent Tonight

KinjL

Chronicle X
King

Who Winto to Be • Millionaire

NennyX
Jeopefdyl X
Reel TV (N) X

7th Heaven nalk 10 Me" (N)X

Dateline (N) (In Stereo) K
Moeehai

Ent. Tonight

Friend* X
Jeopardyl X

Newthour With Jim Lehrer X
Seinfeld X
Seinfeld X
Freeh Prince

Fraeier X
FratierX

NBAPregame

law 1 Order "Indiflerence" X
Wofidview :.

I
Moneyline Newthour:^

Saturday Night Live

Your New Hou*e

Sportscenier 1
Golden Girl*

MTV Jams

All That

Sliders iln

Qdden Girl*

Daily Show X
Cro**fir*X_

Stein* Money

Wild Ditcovery: Draaons

C - Campus

8:00 8:30

LadteeManX

American E«paflenca(Nili

l^dieeManX

Bayinond

Raymond

(N)X

70* Show

I (In Stereo) X
|Tltu*(N)X"

Dateline (N) (In Stereo,

Antique* Roadalww (N) X
Who Want* to BeaMHHoMin
Moeeha(N)X IPartiaf* (N) m

9:00 I 9:30

Becker

[

(N)X

10:00 I 10:30111:00
MAY 1,2000

mnm: Volwt From the Holpcautt (N) X
FawHy law "Love and Money" N9W9 A

'(N)X .

InbknH^' (iOOO. Fanuwy) Ml Avllal. Dousm ScoB. 11

Family law "Love and Money"

RoeweU "Max to Ihe Max" X [New* X

ttUpeX I
fiLteofm-tddteiNew*

I'Bw WfflflMi [jnwiliftid^tewa. Vln»»tt 6hiw.J
Qrawnl RealTVX

Ally McBeal"Tumina Thirty" X (New*

«ii{ir<qinlSef}enM(N)X WItnw*: Votce* Frow

Egg

NewtX
Friend* X

Blind Dale

Friend* X
NewtX

Amarictn experience (N)X Wltneee: Votee* From the IFrom the Hotocautt (N) X

NBA Baaltettidl Playoff*: Team* to Be Announced. (Uve!

Qfown UpaX jMalcofm-Eddie [Star Treli: Voyager "Flathba^

Biography: Ted Dansonaehyi.

rroda

ReporitX

World Today X

On the Intide "Casmo Tech" ?eriection

Stanley Cup Playoff* Conterer^e Semifinal Game 3 - Teams lo Bt
^"[^Df^ (|^j[^

SBStL

X
Mad AM. You

11:30

LaleShowX
LateShowX
Nightline X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-Heart

Tonight Show
'FratierX

TontghlShow

ChartleRoM~

NighWneX

NBA Baaketball Playoftt: Teams TBA

CltyConfldentJx"

Judge Mathle

X
ttntmrt jUpright

Vhal fcgne "Gui Feelhfl"

Sport* Monayllne

Dally BhowXStalfl-tMonay

On ttie Inelda "CasKw Tech

Intimate Portrait

Raul World Reunion (In Stereo) X
Catdog

Stereo) X
Jlo!!!« *9«in

I
Home Again

In the Heal of the Night X
Crush 5

I Friend*

HeyAmotdlXiRugrattX

Outer Limit* (In SlereojX

Paramedic* "The Night ShUl"

ER "Days Like This" (In Slereo)

JAG "We the People" X

(b:30) 'ft.»/.h..-(iQM) i^tle Midler. 'PQ-1T [Gladiator

** Ihe Cmii»i^,r^"n<m. Suspense) Alec baMwi
,. Ar. I .' .._'J 1, 'i_-.l/'..->' HQBIHI .

'in fl' X
t:45) **A "Tft»wed Gun" (1968) Leslie Nielsea

Beyond Chance X
Say What Krtta

Thombany*

TRl Wanna

Thoflibifryt

cxiiii^Zi-iirattiaiuD
TRl (In Stereo) X

Outer llmKa (In Stereo) M
Paramedic* "In Hoi Water^

WCW Monday N»fo (In Slereo Uve) X
Walker, Texaa Ranger X
» VS. l>totfli<i'(1998.

Brady Bynch |Bav. HWMIIIaa

Oularllw«a(lnStarto)gl

USMarahaliThelWilWory

WWFRawX

Tonli

Twoy
Road Rule*

AH In Family

Iliaking-Vldeo

OuHf UmWa (In Stereo) X
US Marshal: wte

law > Order "Sfcm Peep" X

SportKenter X
Golden Girt* lOoMenOlrlt

Real World Ratwilon (In Stereo)

llovelucy

PoHergtlat: Ttie lagacy x"
US Mar«hal:Tm Real Story Parawedica "In Hot Water"

i^»J^miMmOmhklmlf'bM.MmtMM\\oamim
WWF War Zone X | Farmclub.com (In Stereo) X

*') "/WwrdgsiiDui

OufrtConirerii

98l)Dud»

997)W

Baktofdash By Tim Dwyer Cashin Crew By Allle Morris

WHAT pip y«uJu$r5A^j

My 5rAM?

By Kevin Fagan

SllO' TWE VUL><tW?LE

SOiWtl SOCIETY UAS B£f»-

KVCAIE?^RW6W HESMV'S
IAWTOIFUIESPI0N*<;€*"

^<S MI&M4S"'

f-^^

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

Xrtk

kgOJT
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Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20 May 20) The
relief you have sought fur a personal

hardship may not last long today if

you are unwilling to embrace a mure
permanent solution.

GEMINI (May 21-lune 20) You may
attract a great deal of attention

today without even setting foot out-

tide your door. The anticipation of

something on its way is truly

remarkable.

CANCFR dune 2l-|uly 22) You may
easily be frustrated today, but you

mustnit let your expectations stand

in the way of your accomplishments

today. Forge ahead!

LEO (July 25-Aug. 22) Youll have a

chance to renew your image today h

just in time to take advantage of an

opportunity that you would other-

wise have to turn down.

VIRGO (Aug. 23Sept. 22) Your
fears are likely to subside today as

you get closer and closer to a major

goal. Reach out to someone today

and youill be rewarded.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) A voice

from your past may be haunting you

throughout much of the day. but

you'll be inspired to make a lasting

decision that is lung overdue.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Fatigue is sure to take its loll ludav

if you are unwilling to take time out

from yuur schedule to address your

personal needs

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

There is nothing you need to be

afraid of today, but you may want to

be cautious when approaching a

landmark that svmbolized your past.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 |an. 19) You
may receive an offer today that is

difficult to turn down. Take care

that you donit act prematurely: con-

sider all the angles. Also ignore

those voices vou keep hearing.

AOUARIUStjan. 20 Feb 18) You
needn't go uul of your way today to

get everything you feel you deserve.

Routine endeavurs will yield maxi-

mum rewards for \uu.

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20) You
should be able to fight off a major

challenge today n without embracing

violence. Trust in the power of

words to see you though.

ARIES (March 21 April 19) Now is

not the lime to let knee-jerk

responses dictate your actions. You
must do your best to remain rational

and circumspective at all times. That

means don't be stupid.
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Qi Hurry and get the paper

out, we gotta party!!
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Minutewomen take over

first in A10 tournament
ly Jmm GrMntpon
Collegian Stall

li.r weeks now. the Massachusetts

.ultbiill team has waited patiently for

Irunt ruiuuT Dayton to slip up -i'

ihjl ihiv Lould take over the position

V.I tup Ji«f in the Atlantic 10 At lonjj

|j>i ihai time has come, after the

MinuiewiMuen watched Dayton lose a

ivwtn bill to Rhode Island on

Saturday, and then split a double-

licadct with the Flyers on Sunday.
T h e

w e e k

end fes-

tivities

brought
I h e

record
ol the

Maruun
and
\K h i I e

to 26-

20 (II-

> MO) vkhile Dayton dropped to I'S-

20 1 10-4 AlO) i.>n the year

Un Madley v»a- the main story t»f

the day. shutting out the Hyers on

unh three hits in the secoJKl game of

the diKiblc4>cader She brought a no

hitter into the fifth inning, and ended

up >iriking out seven hitters while

walking mine to lead the team to a 2-

win

"I his was as gfud of a perfor-

man«.i .»« I've had." -aid Madley. "my

Gam 1 Saturday

St. Bonaventure 2

Game 2 Saturday

St. Bonaventure 1

pilches were nuiving. m> riseball w^us

working, and I kept them guessing.

"

Head coach I laine Soriinn hearti-

ly agreed with Madley and added.

"This was the best game she has

thrown since she put the il Mas-i

uniform un last >eai
"

The only inning in which Daston

even managed to get a runner un

base was the fifth, when the lUer

bench put their rally caps on, and

helped cheer the team to three

straight singles. This loaded the bases

with
nobody
out. and

lladley
seemed
lo he

losing
I h e

» I u I I

I h a I

had
brought

her into

the fifth without giving up a hit llw

next batter, first baseman Krin

O'Shea. belted a ground ball lo

short, but Kmily Rubeslelli made a

great play and throw home li" the

force out Hadley then proniptU

forced a pup out to third for the set

und out atHi K'd pinch hitter Ken\

White lo get out of the jam

"Emily made a great play to thn^w

home." said lladlcv

All o( the LAW* offense came m

Game 1 Sunday

Dayton

Game 2 Sunday

UMass

DaytM

the lirst inning in the form of back

to-back home runs b> sluggers Brand!

Cross and Cherra Wheeler. It was

Cross's team leading seventh round

tripper on the year, while Wheeler

connected on her fourth dinger.

"Ihe pitcher came in right o\ci

the plaie." said Wheeler, "She made

u big mistake, and I just sal ba..k.

waited on il. and drove it."

Dayton pitcher Karen Hill came
into the game in the third and shut

down the Minutewomen with a com-

bination of lasiballs. changeups and

grunts for four innings, but wiih

Hadley on the mound. Hill's pitching

perlorniarKe wc*nt for naught.

In the first game of the double-

header. L Mass was the victim »••

Dayton ace Sura Hatcher, and lost

Ihe game ^1 Hatcher only gave up

one run on three hits, struck oui

seven batters and improved het

record tu 22-S. Kaila Holiz was

valiant in defeat for the

Minutewomen. going the distance

and striking out four, but a pair ot

wind aided home runs by Tanya I cvi

in the first inning and W'hite in the

third inning pri>ved lo be thi- diflet

erKc

"Il was a tough lirsi game," said

Sortino. "We came out \oung and

tight and our inexperieiKC ieull\

>howed iHit there."

On Saluday. UMau played ant>ih

er pair of conference games, this time

against St. IkKtaveniure It could be

. ULA.tOUiCMM

The UMass softball team took a pair from A- 10 rival St Bonaventure on Saturday.

said that the Bonnies were due ftw a

win against the Minutewomen, hav-

ing been on the losing end of every

one of the previous 22 meetings

between the teams. In fact, in the his-

tory of collegiate suflball. St.

Beinaventure had never won a game

against L'Mass

Well, as most Red Sux fans say.

maybe next year

the first game of ihe doublchead-

cr was close up until the fifth when

Ihe Maroon and W'hite exploded for

five runs in the following two
innings Nikki Faessler. Ashley

Bakken and Wheeler all went two-

for-lhree lo lead the offense, and

Holtz picked up the b-2 win on the

iiHMind

The second game was an old fash-

ioned blowout, as the Minutewomen

exploded for five runs in the first and

never looked back. Ten Rooney led

off the second with her fourth homer

of the year, and Wheeler followed a

couple of hitlers later with a shot

that bounce off the top of the wall

and over. In the fifth the game was

called due lo the eight-run rule, and

UMass had a <JI victory. Carrie

leffries picked up the win for UMass.

going all five innings and giving up

onlv one hit.

Minutewcfmen humbled

following loss to UNC
•yMoNFortw
CoflaQMoStaH

N. Carotwi

UMass

The Massachutelts women's
lacrosse team played host lo an

ungrateful guest Friday afternoon at

<.'.arher Fiekl a* the Tar Heels of the

I iiuersity ol North Carolina rammed

ilnough the Maroon and W'hite. 12-t)

len Nardi. the Minuiewomcns
junior gi>alie, was her

usual self, putting up 19

saves, and Stephanie

Pavlick, a senior mid

fielder and the

Minutew omen's highest goal scorer

this season, tallied three times in the

loss. However, there was too much
Carolina blue involved

"0\erall the kids played great.'

LMass head coach Phil Barnes said

alter the game
The Minutewomen got off to a

slow Stan, taking only three shots in

the first W mimilc>s of the game. The

Tar Hctjs did an excellent job keeping

the- ball in UMass' end through»Hit the

first half, taking 16 shots on Nardi,

wIki Mopped eight of them.

North Carolina started the game off

earlv with an una.s»isted goal by senior

midrielder Meghann Mohler less than

a minute into the game.

L Mass defense held off the unre-

lenting Tar Heel attack for another 17

minutes, until sophomore attack Frin

Mclnncs redirected a pass from sopho-

more attacker Kellie Thompson in to

the net.

The score stood at 2 lor another

four minutes, when, off a free posi-

tion, sophomore midfielder Lindsay

Stone launched the sphere past Nardi.

With a three to zero lead. Mohler

struck apain. single-handedly popping

the bail inttp the UMass cage.

Three minutes later Mclnncs tallied

lor her second time in the game, tak-

ing the feed from junior midfielder

f^my Flavrilla and sneaking it past the

UM»s defense. Carolina had dvaninat

ed on both end*, carrying a SO lead

into intermission

In Ihe si-eond half, the offense ol

the Marvton and White came alive, as

Pavlick tossed her first goal of the da\

pasi the starting

sophomore goalie for

the Tar Heels, Melissa

Ct>yne Minutes later,

the naw blue respond-

ed, with sophomore midfielder

ChristiiK McPikes first of two goals,

assisted by Thumps* >n.

Fay Naber retaliated with two tal

lies in two minutes, taking passes from

Pavlick and senior midfiekler Rebecca

Minaker The pass from Minaker

ended in an irKrediWe ovcr-lhe-shoul-

der hurl that flew through the one

hole, to make the score 6-1. in favor of

the Heels.

LNC got one back on a free posi

tion that had Nardi placed out of the

gi>al and ofl to one side, as a result of

a shooting infraction. Mclnnes, scor

ing her 1 3th of the year, put the ball

into the empty net.

Pavlick tallied her second of the

game and 2bth of the season, when

her unassisted shot jumped past

Coyrtes left shoulder.

Thompson received a pass from

Mclnnes to put the Tar Heels up 8-4,

just past the halfway pviint in the peri

od.

Sophomore midfielder lulie

Kickham put up her fourth goal of the

season, of Mohler's pass, to increase

North Carolina's lead to five. 9-4.

Turn to UNC page 7

Orangemen use first half

frenzy to crush UMass
By Brett Moumt
CoUagion SioH

Syracuse

UMass

CMN MNTULA/COtllCMN

The women's lacrosse team fell to national power North Carolina by a

score of 12-6.

DAN SANTILlAC01l£CI*N

The No. 2 Syracuse Orangemen took it to the men's lacrosse team, beat-

ing them 1 7-7 at the Carrier Dome,

Its confidence soaring into the

siran>sphere following a tighl loss at

college lacrosse titan Georgetown
and a mid-week win against a ranked

Harvard squad, the No. 20
Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

ventured a place il had never won -

the Carrier Dome - to

face a team they hadn't

K-alen since 1981 - the

second-ranked Syracuse

Orangemen.
Sounds bad.

Was bad.

Behind a balanced attack and

sound defense, the "Cuse quickly dis-

p«.)sed of their guests, jumping out to

a 10-2 halftime edge en route to a

17-7 thrashing. The win allows the

Orangemen to keep pace with lop-

ranked Virginia, who trounced Ohio

Stale I 3-7.

UMass (5-7, 1-4 Fastem College

Athletic Conference) got leveled the

moment it walked in. surrendering

five goals in the first five minutes,

answering with just a solo goal.

Syracuse's advantage ballooned lo 7-

I near quarter's end before UMass
responded with a goal of its own.

The second quarter, however, was

more of the same old one-sidedness.

Syracuse (III) buckled down on

defense, scoring three consecutive in

the second stanza to take a healthy

halftime lead. Sophomore attackman

l.iam Banks took a pass from

Michael Springer nine seconds in and

beat UMass goalie Chris

Campolcttano, Springer later added

an extra-man goal at the 10:01 mark

before finding Devin Darcangcio for

his sixth score of the season to close

out tlw hall

Leading the way was sophomore

midfielder |osh Coffman Three of

his game -high four goals were netted

in the first period, allowing the

Orange to stake itself a comfortable

advantage on the fiery Minulemen. It

also marked Coffman's career-high,

topping his three-goal performance

against Penn last season, joining in

was Matt Caione.
who returned to the

scoring column after

a two-game hiatus.

He did so in a big

way. notching a hat trick by the etid

of Ihe third quarter.

leremy Guski tried to mount a

comeback early in the third, receiv-

ing a feed from Keith Gabrielli and

scoring with 12:09 remaining lo cut

the lead to 10-5. The seven-goal

deficit would be the closest the

Minulemen would get in the second

half. Syracuse led 14 7 with 10:34

remaining after Kevin Leveille and

Alex Racioppi scored two consecu-

tive for UMass. but the Orange
responded with the game's final

three goals, this when much of the

benches had been emptied

Head coach Greg Cannella

stressed shooting a higher percent-

age, but Syracuse's Rob Mulligan

had other thoughts. Facing 41 UMass

shots, the junior netminder turned

away 13 shots before leaving near

the six-minute mark of the fourth

quarter. Syracuse, on the other hand,

fired 50 shots, connecting on over 33

percent of their opportunities.

Minuteman goaltender Campolcttano

made 10 saves after stopping 16

shots against the Hoyas last week.

While the score certainly reveals a

Turn to ORANGCMEN, page 7

Veracka, Szado sizzle in weekend wins

1 SANTllLAyCOLllCIAN

UMass baseball kept on rolling is it took a pair from Rhode Island on Saturday. Sunday . yaine lesults were not

available at press time.

By Matthew Despres

Collegion Staff

Pitching makes perfect.

just ask the Massachusetts baseball

team.

Following a three-day layoff, the

Minulemen stormed into Rhode Island this

past weekend, sweeping Saturday's double-

header against the Rams with help from

strong performances by senior Travis

Veracka and junior Craig Szado on the mound. Veracka

paced UMass lo a 31 victory in the first game, while

Szado picked up a 3-1 win for himself in

the nightcap. Results of the third game,

scheduled for Sunday at noon, were not

available at press time.

The Minulemen (20-15-1 overall, 8-5-1

Atlantic 10) got on the board first in the

third inning, thanks in part to the aggres-

sive base running of senior Shaun Skeffington. With one

out. the second baseman was hit by a pitch, leaving him

at first and bringing sophomore Mike Kulak to the plate.

With the left fielder awaiting the pitch. Skeffington pro-

ceeded to steal second and third base. Kulak struck out

swinging, drawing junior Nick Gorneault to the plate.

Gorneault ripped a single into left, scoring Skeffington

and putting the Minulemen ahead 1-0.

The Rams (20-21-1 overall, 4-10 A- 10) knotted the

game in the bottom of the third, taking advantage of two

UMass errors. Justin Lamboy reached second on an error

by third baseman Aaron Senez. and scored moments later

when teammate Mike Schiappa reached on an error by

Gamel

UMass

Rhode Island

Game 2

UMass

Rhode Island

Skeffington. That would be all the scoring the Rams
would do, however, as Veracka tightened up and his team

pulled away in the seventh inning.

In the final frame, with one out. Kulak reached first

on a fielder's choice. Gorneault followed

by blasting his sixth home run of the year

over the left field fence, a two-run shot

that made the score 3-1 in favor of the

Minulemen. The Rams would fail to score

in the final half the inning, giving UMass
the victory in game one.

Veracka went the distance, the sixth straight time he

has done so, to pick up his fourth win of the season.

Veracka scattered four hits over seven

innings, striking out six Rhode Island bat-

ters and walking only one. Rams pitcher

Mike Martone was served the loss, allow-

ing two runs on two hits.

The second game of the afternoon
brought more of the same for the

Minulemen: an eaHy lead, strong pitching, and a 3-1 vic-

tory when all was said and done.

UMass wasted little time, scoring two runs in the top

of the first to gain control early. Kulak singled to reach

base, and stole second to move into scoring position.

Gorneault walked to set up catcher Chris Morgan with a

pair of men on. The sophomore roped a single to center

field, scoring Kulak and advancing Gorneault lo second

base, Kevin O'Connell added the second run of the inning

in the next at bat, hitting an RBI single that scored

Gorneault to give UMass an early 2-0 lead.

Turn to BASEBALL, page 7
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«/ think these shirts arc ex'eii more moving because I can see how people are channeling their energy and it make

me realize all my options I have rather than sitting home and crying, crying and being angry. - L rystai \hwara

Five-College Clothesline Project a success

Health care jorum held

ByVlr^ntoAvedWan

A Fiealth Care Forum was haU Iwt ni^ in Rooai

174-176 in the Campus Center to dwaiM the poMiUa

bmeiits uT a univRwl health caic system in dw Unitsd

Stalec,

Many difleivni views wen; eipicsaed. ycf all wen in

favor of heahh care rrionn in MMiadMMai. •• wdl

«

the rest of the country One of the pnaMtMn ipaki

about the issue ofdaninf te Httian'* heahh care frm
a piivaiued lyMem lo a univcnal one.

The basic focus of this fonim wa« the cdwrfaa of

peopk: on the Heahh Care Initianve un ihe Nove«i|»w

2000 Balkji. The initiatrve's mis*jn i< solely "to

the righia of palienls and u> promote a^ccM to
,

health care kv al miiknu of dte Conununwealtk'

The Initiative indudef three core puinu. THe Rm
consists of health care access and coverafe foe all

Mwaachunctts Rct>idenu, The faalkn memmt wmadatm

that high quality, affordable health care coverafe to

oMired to ail Mamchuaettt raridentt nui later th«i My
1 .

2Wi2. in accordance wMi tbk

furdi

Angtta Zammaralli,

Cloihesiir^e material.

wen MOOtCK COUK.UW.

an undecided Ireshman, took some Ume yesterday to consider the

OtiUKI (OUKMh

The Clothesline Project blows in yesterday's bree/e

y Jason Trcnkic

Colli|iar> Scaff

The third annual Five College CK<ihe->line Pn.jeci l«K>k

place yesterdav i>n the Campus Pond lawn at the Lnnei^itN

of Massachusetts and despite Kmf rained out la-l wixk. the

event turned iHit more than HH) t «liinv, ei.mmemoratin>.'

survivors d sexual vii)len».e

Organizer Tara Kuvanaugh M.nicil ihi pioject laM >ear

as pan of her Master s pioject in Public Health ami has con-

tinued it this vear through a graduate a^^islaniNhip with the

Health F.ducation IX-|>artmeni and Wi.Miien'> Health Group

Amanda Collii^. a health educator at L niver*it\ Health

Services, has also been involved in co-spi>nsoring the event

with Kavanaugh. She said there is an increased effort im

this campus to raise awareness on the issui-* of »e\unl \i«>

leiKe.

-| think there are p •> pie on this campus who are

extremely committed to ending violence again-i wimien."

Collings said. "There are gnHjp> thai are in a daily Mniggle

to fight against violence, hut I think ihere need* to be- a sus-

tained effort to fight it We don't always see that and we sec

people come together when thc/rc reactant to an incident

like last semester."

According k her. there are also other program- asailable

for students including bystander workshops whtisc- puT;x)se

is to teach imlividuaN what kinds of acticHis they can lake if

ihev arc a bs slander of a sexual violent act.

She said in instances like these, men need to step up and

take a stance against sexual violence against women

"Not even man that's out there is a rapi-t ami -.hk

times they feel that they're targeted that way and the

M\ P Program has a unique approach by sa>ing here's a

group of men that can gel involved in the light against

women." Collings said. "We can teach them some valu

able lcH>|s to deal with violence in society
'

Volunteer Crystal Macara. a senior p»>cholog> and

-vK.ioU>g\ major, -aid she is a survivor ol child sexual

abuse. She said hei expericmce has greath impacted her

on all levels

"I think these shirts are even more moving because I

can see how people are channeling their energy and it

make me reali/e all my options | have rather than sitting

hiiiiie and crying, dying, and being angrv." Macara said

"It' just realh |H>sHi\e
'

She said that she was inspired by the diversity of stu

dents that turned out lo sec the event. There were times

that she says «he m.>ticed men in large groups discussing

the issues and experiences written on the t-shirts and in

other instances, wotnen discussing with men how they

have K-en impacted and what can be done.

-| think this is a ginid starter lor people becau-e ttuv

see the messages and read the experiences and I'm sure

they can connect with a lew of these shirts." Macara said

"Fven it they don't have personal experiences, they kncJW

someKxlv who does whether we want lo believe it or not.

I think it s a good starting point for people lo get together

and talk with each other and start support systems
"

According to her, one ol her favorite shirts on displav

on the clothesline was a white colored shirt representative

of a victim that had died from a sexual violence act. It

ilivcussed how the woman was receiving flowers, but

didnt implicillv evplain K-t wliui u.i-.ii- \1jvw,,. aid

that at Ihe end, il -taled how the victim wa» receiving

flowers at her own funeral and \!,iwii,i -av- she thought

it was impacting lo read this

i.)iher shirts were in different color codings ui repre

.eni the particular kind ol violent act. but most el them

conveyed a sense of ever-lasting nK'nKM\ "c

experience impacted the survivors forevei

"When 1 was \'i I had mv first Kiyfriend li ».t« ihi-

lime ol year spring two months after our lirsi kis.

He raped me I had a piano recital the nvM dav that I siill

played in. Tlie whole s^htn I kiu^v ^v H,.J had -c\ Inn

didnt know the whole »tor\

"Mv sister has never talked t. ' ipcd I

prav that she breaks her silence

l^ese were iusi a lew ol thi

ol I -shirts that were hung

cle united again»i such act-

Kavanaugh said that she has overall icwcived |K)siiive

feedback as a result of the display According it. her. she

Iccis it is important for everyt»nc to talk about the is-u.

-

surrounding sexual violence against individuals with ilu

hopes ot K-tler understanding hi>w lo deal with it

"We had several people say thank viu for doing the

displav which is alwavs verv touching and we ve had peo

pie feel the need to talk aK.ut it and get the issue out and

addiess the problem and we've talked to them about

what it is on their mind and what they're feeling
"

Kavanaugh said "I think we've had an overall positive

response from people lUsi taking the time to go through

and read the i -hiii-
'

Ihe rvquimnents comiM of univenal

reaidentk. the diminatkjr. iif barriera to

and medicatiuns. a choice ol physidm aid fnMidtmliM

patients «id clinical thmlum for phyiiciant and nunea.

The Muund core point dlKUMed wm a PaticWs Mj
of Rights and Pnjtectiona, Ihe toHol wcaauir WT»M
into law 10 sttvmg and q^-ffW patient prolactiam. il

hexMiung eHeciive Niuwy I. 2U0I TheaeweiMPJ*
to gwuTc dial key deciaione iffctllin the cawof ImW-
ual patienn uk made by phyrictans. nunm md enr
liealth cM« yeufMowIe and by pabcnis themscKoi. not

by I IMOs or inaurance cumpanieft.

I'hc tftird cuic point decuaaed wa» a nuratoriiai am

farfnfil iiMiWiiien Thfe means dial the faalot «MMld

Include a iimi"*"— on any cun>«nion of nar»-ftir-

pixjfil hotpiiali. iiMunfn or FIMO» to forfeofc

until such time as the six requmonenis of ihe

heahh care ntandaie have been met
Another topic thai «• diecuiaed WW the taue rf*•

current nurses strike foint on in Worcester, at St.

Vincent's Huspiial. Tto reaeon for the^ ttike i» not

because uf munetary mma. but iMlnd il iebaciuie

nuwesarebeinBinMdied towoAcuillipuiiiwi

The iMnxM poKcy itaiea dM If a nune Med* to fp

hume for a certain rcaKH. aMMU|h he or she is aBuwed

to leave, a vacation day immI to taken for the tm»

Another rewon for dw HFlke h thai warken m$
upaei by the vickwt cjde dM comes haa bdngmat-

dated to woffcovenime. Once they wurk overtime boon

twhich usually consist of not only 12 hour shilts^tol

then arvother six houn on tup of that) tfwy are menialy

withdrawn and must cal inikk. Then, the cycte nftm
Itnetf Pivs<t«h,mir«««wrttln|i«St Viivcnt shaves*

avenfe of IB palimi muipwA to theni. while the rtaff

isalsobeinBculbadL

MvTv nunli« imian here at the University are also

coTKemcd about this issue.
^

•This is the system abusing their [nmtr to MibordbiMe

nunes." said lane Coittpion. a senior nursing ma^.
The issue has so many facets and is yet to tough to ded

with."

Ginny Chandler, a psychiatric nunc and profesnr of

nursfing at UMass. expicased concern. "This kind of cm*

is depkirable for patients as well as the nurses." She

went on to mk. "what is happening here, whet is h^>-

pening in this sywcm?"

Dartmouth begins new financial imitative

By Rachel Osterman
The Dartmouth (Dartmouth College)

KCKY MDOKX/ COUECIAN

Ci^fEigi^eering grad student Stu Stoitz pictured himself in a new Golf at the VW booth yesterday.

(L WIRF) HANONLR, S.H
\\ ilh Partmouth College now entering

the imrlcmentation process of the

Trustee^ Initiative linancial burden is

drawing renewed attention, and costs

appear be hovering in the SIOO million

to SI 50 million range.

.Mthough specific plan^ loi ,i

revamped social and residential -\siem

have yet to be finalized, a rough esti

mate indicates that the total sum will

excc-ed the initial SlOt) million estimaie.

most of which will come from the

school's endowment and projected

alumni donations.

Tuition, said Treasurer W m
lohnson. will not be iiflected b\ the

Initiative

In the short term, the largest

amount of funds will he directed

toward new residential buildings

Within a few years, the College plans to

build 5lK) K-ds at $100,000 each, total-

ing approximately $50 million.

A later phase of residential conslmc-

tion could mean t>00 more KhJs .ii the

.same per capita price.

Immediate increases in the program-

ming budget - including money for

freshman orientation programs - will

cost belwtvn one and two million dol-

lars annually, in addition to new fund-

ing for staff and student positions,

according to lohnson.

That alone means $40 million from

the endowment, he said. And as the

Ci>llege c».>nsidcrs plan^ loi iccrcation

and flal-lloor spaces, further lunds will

be considered lor allocation, as initial

plans draftc-d b> Cenierbux'k arehitcxts

c-stimuttxl costs would K. a the tens ol

millions of dollars.

"Its a reflection of the College's

financial -irength in general, but its

also a reflection oi the College's com-

mitment to improving the qualilv ol

social and residential lile." IVan ol the

College lames | anmore said

l"hough administrators are coiisidciin^

Ihe future direction of the Initiative,

spc-cillc plans have not vet K-en fomiu

lated. ;ind costs are b\ n*> means dell

nile.

"It - pivtlv clear th.it lIu needs are

compelling" for new spa*...-, lohnson

said. "But Ihe magnitude ol the rcvonv

mendation> ate such that this will have

lo be done in a phased pn>gr;im. and I

don't know vet how the phasing will

work out, and I don't know how much

will go lo social, dining and recreation
"

The sources ol the funding, too.

remain ambiguous.

"lliere's ceit.iinK hoix that donors

will lake an inieiesi in the nec\N por-

trayed b\ the I'mstee report," lohnson

explained, "lust in the endowment

alone, we know we can altord an

important part of it

"

If the t ollege is un.ible to liKiite suf-

ficient alumni support, the endowment

will be able m fund a large pvirtion of

the pi-ojccts, accoiding lo lohnson.

But, he said, all that is contingent on

a strong econi>mv. If the country laces

an exteiulcJ rc^e^-ion, plans for the

Initiative's implementation will be

revised.

"Well probably end up doing it

more slowly than we had hoped, but

this is a priority that we're- going to stay

committed to." k>hnson said.

Nonetheless, the College remains

optimistic that it will find alumni

diwiors.

"I'm very confidcm." Larimorc said.

" X numKr of alumni have expressed

an inteivst in helping us build space, a

large flexible fiat-floor space. And we

haven t gone U< anyone with specific

requests vet."

Bet'.ire the ccmstruction of new
buildings is completed, the College is

Uvking to spend additicinal money on

keeping existing ones open for longer

portitins of the day. l-arimore said.

Me also stressed that construction

will begin as soon as possible. For new

dormitories, that could be within a

three-year period But for larger build-

ings - such as a p>ossible new student

center as well as revre-aiional and dining

spaces - the wait will likely he longer

,\ccording to Director of Residential

Operations Woody FU-kcIs, the need for

the large number of new beds - which

could eventually total MtX) - comes

from several factors. One is to relieve

the campus-wide housing crunch that

cura-ntly limits the number of students

who can live in College housing, and

another is to "decompress" existing

rooms, which the steering committee

outlined as a major urgency.

t-^vJfM^'i rn /'pjcE* VtL-^Bik

Todoy Wednesday Thorsdoy

H»H: 68 HKJH: 67 HK>H: 74

low: 35 low: 43 LOW: 49

soiJHUL l;nn l'.OM

y J.
Too much money

On today's Ed/Op page

Laura Siciliano takes a

skeptical look at the salary

demands of everyone's

favorite Fnendi. Also, Boo

Downs quotes from his

book and Letters to the

Editor let us know just

how much you hate us.

Ed/Op: we like the abuse.

You knorv,

I'm not dead
Check out our recaps of the

Smashing Pumpkins and

Oasis concerts this week-

end. Arts: After all, we're

your wonderwall.

CevelUelng the

competition
freshman Kevin Leveille of Ihe

men's lacrosse team was a

scoring macfiine in high

school and now getting

the engine started on what

is poised to be stellar

career for the Maroon and

While

^ts A Outng 6

Comics U
Crossjpord U
Editorial 4

T^eips 2

Sports „ IZ

ON THE INTERNET

www.dallycoll«clan.com
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Volice Log
Accidents

Apr 21^

A bus (eporicdl) backed into

another bus on the Haigis Mall.

Minor damage was refxirtcd.

UMass police assisted the

Amhcrsi Police Department at an

accident scene on North Pleasant St.

Anrctik

Apr .N
Patrick C Fell, 18, of CenierMlIc

was ai rested in Kenned> Oonn and

charged with possi-ssion ot a class D
substance, receising stolen property

worth over $250. and possession or

use ol u lulse or stolen RMV docu-

n>ent

Chrisiupher M R>an. 18. of

Springfield was arrested on hearing

St. and char>.'cd with underage pos

session ol alcohol, and false or mis

use ot a liquor ID caiil

Apr >0

K»rdan I cvinc N. ot Margate. N|

was arivstcd in lot »Vt and charged

with* undet age pu»!H.ssion ol alcohol,

and possession or misuse of a false

or sivjlen RM\ dvtcumeni

Stephen I Beck, 24. o\ fast

Longmeadow was airested on North

Pleasant St. and charged with oper-

ating a vehicle while under the influ-

ence of alcohol and tpMding.

Eric. I. Rocha. 21, of Fall River,

was arrested in |ohn Adams Dorm
and charged with possession of a

class B substance with intent to dis-

tribute, and possession or use of a

false or stolen RMV document.

Larceny

Apr 24

A motor vehicle was reported

stolen from lot #4 1

.

Apr. 2b
A bicycle valued in excess of

$400 was reported stolen from lot

#50.

Apr 28
A report was received of individ-

uals attempting to steal a street sign

from the comer of Massachusetts

Ave aiKl North PiMsant St.

A CD player, valued in excess of

$100 was reported stolen from a

lobb) in Brown Dorm.

A bicycle valued in excess of

$175 was reported stolen from Lot

#50.

Mitccllaneous

Apr. 24
An assault and battery was

reported from the New Africa

House.

Apr. 26
The Amherst Fire Department

and the UMass Emergency Health

and Safety department were dis-

patched for a mptured water pipe on

the third floor of McNamara Dorm.

Apr. 28
A round robin was reported in

progress in Crabtree Dorm. Police

were called in to disperse the crowd.

Apr. 29
A round robin was reported in

Baker Dorm. Police were dispatched

to disperse the crowd.

A fight was reported in the court-

yard of Pierpont Dorm. Police were

called in to move parties along.

A fire extinguisher was reported

stolen from Cashin Dorm. Several

more were reported discharged.

Staff in Field Dorm requested

awistaiKe with individuals climbing

from balcony to bakony.

A large group with a bonfire was

reported near the observatory on

Observatory Rd. EHS was dis-

patched.

May}
EHS was dispatched for a ham-

ster on the loose. The animal was

retrieved and the owner was noti-

fied.

Police was called in to Moore

Dorm to assist with a restraining

order.

Vandaltem

Apr. 26
Damage to a vehicle was reported

in the Campus Center Garage.

Apr. 27
Five broken windows were

reported in the Totman Physical

Education Building. Rocks were

found in pod.

Apr. 28
Individuals were reportedly eject-

ed from Crabtree Dorm. A door was

smashed and housing services was

notified.

Apr. 29
A smashed mirror and other

damages were reported in a bath-

ixjom in Mm Quincy Adams Dorm.

Housing services was notified.

Cancer-Stricken boy

loses battle in Boston
By Elizabeth Mchren
Los An|al«s Timet

Court says public employers,
tune

By David C. Savage

LA* Angate* Time*^^^
VVVSHINt.lDN Public

cmplo\el» c.iii loicc then hourU

workets W take time oft to avoid

p.iving them overtim. ilu Supreme

I uuri ruled Moiidav

I h e t> V r u I i n jr i e <i » c « n in

employers, not workers, to decide

when "comp tmic" is usesl

Nesterday's dccisti'n ..^|\^.•r^

1 olice. lirelighters and puhlu hospi-

tal workers, as well us the manv
thousands ul other male or local

iiiipiovecs whi' are offered compen

-aliirv lime oU lalher than extra p.i\

tor iheir oveitinic work. Private sec

tilt workcis are not affected, how

L- \ C I

I mil iu>A -I'lnc courts Imd s^id

that thttse public employees wei^

entitled to use their accumulated

^omp lime wheiu-ver they chose to

do so. II the comp time goes

unused, the employee cvcnlually

can receive a cash payment for it.

Kui the Supreme Court often

shields slate and local governments

Irom lederal authority and vester

dav's ruling interprets lederal labor

law in a wav that gives public

eniployers control over how their

employees use their comp time

Ihe issue came before the court

ni .1 lawsuit brought by 127 sheriff's

deputies in Harris County. Texas,

which includes Houston The

deputies challenged their depart-

ment's policy ol giving bureau com-

manders the power to decide how

and when comp lime wa* used The

commanders %*ere told to keep a lid

on how much loial comp time was

accumulated and they were directed

ic schedule deputies ull dui\ to

I educe their comp time

In their lawsuit, the deputies

maintained that they had earned the

comp lime through working extra

hours at the department's behest

and that they should be entitled to

use the comp time when they chose.

Disagreeing, justice Clarence

Thomas said that, while federal

labor lav* requires public employers

to give their employees either extra

pay or lime off for overtime work, it

does not say how this comp time

must be handled.

"Nothing in the tfcdcral law) .

prohibits an employer from com-

pelling the use of compensatorv

lime." rhomas said

The decision interprets ihe Fair

labor Standards Act ol l»»^l«. the

nation's landmark labor law. The

law was extended to cover public

employees in l»»85. although

C ongress acted to case the financial

burden on state and local agencies.

It gave these agencies the option ol

giving comp time to their workers,

rather than extra pay. The law also

says: "An employee who has

accrued compensatory time off...

shall be permitted by the employer

to use such time within a reason

able period after making the

request if tit) does not unduly dis-

rupt the operation of the public

agency."

The Clinton administration, the

AFI CIO and the National

Association of Police

Organizations said this provision

means that employees should be

Iree to use their comp time at their

discretion, so long as it does not

"unduly disrupt' their depart-

ment's work.

Dissenting in the case

(Christensen vs. Harris County. •^8

1167) were lustices |ohn Paul

Stevens. Ruth Bader Ginsburg and

Stephen G. Breyer.

www.dailycollegian.com

BOSTON -^ Maybe letting go of

his 12-year-old son was more than

William Stewart could manage.

Father and son, Stewart and his

boy David, rose to the status of

local heroes here. David was the

ginger-haired boy with AMI, acute

myelogenous leukemia, an aggres-

sive cancer that is fatal to about 60

percent of its victims. William was

the advocate who turned his son's

condition into a cause, a crusade to

gain state funding for children with

catastrophic illnesses whose fami-

lies cannot afford treatment.

David was the boy who went

through radiation, a bone-marrow

transplant and stem-cell replace-

ment before volunteering to take

part in a risky clinical trial far

across the country, at the Fred

Hutchinson Cancer Research Center

in Seattle. William was the father

who faced down state Medicaid

officials who refused to provide

$95,000 for the experimental

chemotherapy. Rebuffed by the

state. Stewart, a carpenter and sin-

gle father of five, launched a fund-

raising drive that raised $160,000 -

much of it from friends and neigh-

bors.

One day after the state House of

Representatives voted to set aside

$2.5 million per year from an exist-

ing health insurance fund to pay for

children's care when no other fund-

ing source exists, David Stewart

died Friday in his father's arms at

their home on Cape Cod. Hours

later. 4 5year-old William Stewart

took his own life.

A close family friend. Bob
Pcredna. told reporter*. "I don't

think he wanted David to be alone."

The pair was remembered
Monday at a double funeral attend-

ed by many of the stale legislators

who now hope to push the "David

Stewart bill" to swift passage in the

state Senate.

The measure is modeled after

similar legislation in New jersey,

where the Catastrophic Illness in

Children Relief Fund has operated

for more than a decade. During the

last fiscal year, the New jersey pro-

gram approved more than $5 mil-

lion in assistance for 251 families.

Pavmenis ranged from $250 to

$250.(H)0.

The Massachusetts bill, inspired

by the Stewart family's saga, would

cover everything from primary care

to medical supplies and home
health care for children under 18.

The funds would be allocated

according to a formula based on

family income.

State Sen. Therese Murray, a

Democrat, sponsored the David

Stewart bill with the hope that fam-

ilies will seek care for their children

even when it is beyond their finan-

cial means. Although the majority

of people have some form of med-

ical insurance coverage, Murray

said, "families lack the protection

against the high cost of chronic or

single episodes of serious illness

that may destroy their resources."

The Stewart family fell squarely

under that description. A self-

employed carpenter, William

Stewart was divorced. Along with

David, he was rearing two daugh-

ters and another son. A third

daughter is married. The family

recently moved to the Cape Cod

town of Sandwich from Hanover, a

small community south of Boston,

where much of the fund raising for

David's treatment took place.

AML. the cancer that afflicted

David, accounts for about 20 per

cent of childhood leukemia cases.

Its high fatality rate distinguishes

AMI. from other forms of childhood

leukemia, from which about 70 per-

cent of young victims are cured

with treatment.

The Stewart family knew the

experimental treatment in Seattle

was a longshot. But William

Stewart was so determined to seek

the "antibody-targeted" chemother

apy for David that he braved an

impending hurricane to plead his

son's case before the state Medicaid

board.

Flying to Seattle last October in

a private jet donated for his use.

David became the fourth pediatric

patient at the Seattle cancer center

and the eighth in the United States

to be treated with CMA-676. a drug

that combines a potent anticancer

toxin with an antibody designed to

attack only leukemia cells.

The news at first seemed posi-

tive. Initial tests showed no traces

of leukemia in the boy's blood. But

the disease failed to go into remis-

sion, and the Stewarts returned

home for Thanksgiving.
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Nothing but net
Another stellar year of play at Haigis Hoopla

. ^^__^—^—•^— ...1. L. j,f ;_. K s ..I I.. . s . ihtl SwNl..ci

By Matt Foster

Collegian Staff

|eff Keatir^y and a com-
petitor battled it out on
the court

Rigo Nune/ with a back-

ward dunk.

The tenth annual Haigis Hoopla divw to a ckwc on Sunday night,

with H teams taking hmiK- New Kiilaike sneakers and the right to

play for fixv iwxt vear. accoidinj: ton press ivlease issued vesierday

The 16 divisions langc-d lioin ik lit .iikJ undci to Spakiing lop

Hite. the nK>si ciMiijvtitive ol iIk- levels

I'he Hoopla was set up in .i inund tubin sisk- tonnat, and was

singk* elimiiiaticHV

lliis year, actual Ki-kcilMJI ..llkial- icliiiol ilw j^^.iinc-. in pievi

cxis vcars thev were >cl! kIouv.I \miIi the IkI|' ol .ouii monitor, to

settle disputes.

Other ^|xnl lelated iiciiviik- wcie held during tin- wt-ekend,

iiK'luding a Willle-Ball IvmK-run hilling contc-si and a King erf Court

contest. ITu'ie were also shooting chal

lenges. like the VooHoo Slam Dunk
Contest, judt^'cd bv IMass basketball

coaches lames Biuisei" I lint and kwnie

O'Hnc-n and upcscntatives Irom the two

of the- evciit's iiuinv sj)on>on, tN vmIIoo aitd

New Balance, the Collegiate Uebcom
K,i>i».koul t liulki>ge. tJw SpsOding 5 J\)ini

Shoc4out. ami the t iva t ola I ixv I'hrow

Champittishipi

Oil lite cc«iri. tliciv vvc-re vciwiors ask

Big lor siu|>kl human tiicks in exchange lor

lev shirts. K>\er «horts and haskciliulls.

Ml pii^Us go lo Iwlp the I lik kh-Usen

SchcJuNtip, given each vcar to two Sport

ManageiiKiit students at L Mass

Ihc-te wciv ahoot '»UK40li voluntcerN.

according to \ ii>!inia Riddc-r. wIki added

that "itHtsi \ceiv I Mass ^tudcfMs
"

IK- c-vciw s \ciiUKr> wct\- made puNic

with the press ivWas*.-

in the Spalding Top Hitc mens
divi^.-n \cM I cvcl B.iskclhall lo»>k the

title by defeating No Need lui u Njiik. lb 1 I NV Icv.i

Connection, including LMass women s haskeiball alumni

laywana Bradley. Tonia Thomas und ^olanda Ravside look

the title in the women's bracket

The Collegiate Web.com Hot Shots nien s paiiituni uiniici

was the FCC Bailers, who defeated the Brothers Iti 12 Ilu

female side saw 4 Strong over Shades ol drav. I4-J<.

There were three ')'^/5 Weekend lammeis leagues, jll .>!

them male only. The champions from these leagues were North

Bennett Street Bullies, who defeated liiple Ihreat 16-'^. Clill

and the Rhythm Nation, over Supenii.in 4 lo I
.' .mJ I >'i I uc

2. who topped Firecats. 16-12.

In the first of two mens division- t.n ilu No.illoo (.ouch

Potato level. All Washed Ip tix>k the title, and the winners

from the second all male league were IVIano's In the women's

group. Arcc Hoops won. with llilki-

coming in second place

The AC Delco Master Tech league

was a male only group, with Spring in

the Air winning theii game hv a s».i u

of 16-15.

Fuzzy Lumpkin took the uuic lu^ih

school division title and the

Screaming Fagles took the vciiinen -

level.

The winners in the I > 14 >eai '

'

division were Cash Monev on the i >

side and Pioneers on the lemale side

The 11-12 year old male team

Reficctions came in Hrsi. with the "v

Musketeers finishing at the top .>t iIk

women's division

The 10 and undei paintuMi a.,-

won by 5 Dudes and A I iille I adv

The media and spcmsors division

was won by the team Irom I Mm^«

Food Services, beating Cigna b

gin of 6 points |4 8

Biigis Abdul-Qaadir
came with a basketball

group Irom Springfield to

show ott

(1) Four ycMjng players watt for their

next game

(r) Onlookers congratulate slam-

dunk competition winner Bryant

j.imes.

H\rt<ot<n»omi*HnuAKmi^cauKim

til

new Cam^
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Our Obinion

Voter mc^biliiation criicia

Sundays Millennium March For Equality in Washington D.C. drew

more than 300,0tK) gav rights supporters, a monumcntous out-pouring

of support for a group that continues to fight for the basic rights that

all of u* expect.
• , j j

The fourth such march in Washington. Sunday s events mcluded

speakers urging the crowd to take a stand against intolerance, support

of hate-crimes legislation and the need for more voting and a giant

wedding ceremony for 1 .000 same-sex couples. Outlawed in United

States, gay-marriage proponents finally caught a break in Vermont

where legislation to recogniie gay couples no different that straight

couples has been passed by that states House of Representatives

The event brought together actors, actresses, politicians, and mem-

bers of communities across the nation in support of progressive gay

legislation and was no doubt a success for the organizers.

But will politicians listen?

Hate-crimes legislation have been pushed to back-burner of the

American conscious, despite the horror of Matthew Shepards death

two years ago. Anti-gay legislation has been passed mure often than

failed, most recently in what is supposed to be the -progressive" state

of California. Courts have struck down proposals to legalize gay mar-

riage and politicians seem to be doing nothing but avoiding gay issues.

Which is why the gav community has to come together and vote.

The Daily Collegian believes that the only change that anyone can

expect to see. the only progressive change anyway, is going to require

the hard work of the gay community

Without widespread voting drives and voter turnout, the gay com-

munity can never realistically expect to have passed the kind of pro-

gressive legislation that has been waiting in the wings; unfortunate as

that is. its also the truth. Todays political atmosphere is. if anything,

stagnant in its feelings towards gay. a situation not helped by a lack of

voter turnout.

The quickest way to influence a politician is influence their posi-

tion: if they feel they might lose that position, they'll be more inclined

to act in positive ways towards thoac the communities that threaten

theni

But is widespread voter turnout realistic? Of course it is. Like the

women voters who heavily influenced the I99t> elections, a concerted

effort by gay voters can easily swing elections in their favor. So few

Americans vole as it is that a concerted effort by an major group can

swing elections: if more than 500.000 people can make it to

Washington DC. for a march, surely numbers larger than that can

vote in upcoming elections

if they don't, none of the change that the gay community expects is

realiHiic. Without their own hard work, ihey will not be able to reap

the benefits of the American political system, and where its ai nght

now. the gay community should be concerned Their needs are not

being met. but without their own effort, they probably wont be.

unhappy
Dear Courtney Cox-Arquette.

lennifer Aniston. Lisa Kudrow.

David Schwimmer. Matt

LeBlanc and .Matthew Perry.

1 am writing to you to ask a few

simple questions. How do you sleep

with yourselves at night? When you

stare in the mirror, what do you see? I

know that lennifer and Courtney see

rather skinny and emaciated women,

but what do Lisa. David. Malt and

Maiihcw see? Do you see selfish,

money-grubbing, ungrateful actors? Do

you note the fact thai what you make

in a single episode now is enough to

feed several hundred people for a

whole year? Are you aware that you

arc already among the highest paid

a«.tors in all ot television? I have heard

the rumor thai you plan to ask to each

he paid $*I0U.01X> per episode next sea-

son. I hate to break it to you. but you

are not worth that much.

Your show is amusing. I have

laughed at Monica's compulsions.

Rachel's vanity. Phoebe's e«.ceniricity.

Ross's innocence, joey's stupidity and

Chandler's antics hriend^ has been one

of the better shows on the air during

(he last ten years. It has not been as

uittN as Seinfeld or as unusual as. say.

Mh SUtUuil (though lately fcnnifer and

Courtney have been giving Calista

Hockhart a run for her skinnine»«».

However. I have to give you credit for

producing a better sho\* than such clas

sics as 7wv G'mvs. .4 Girt, and A h"a
Place. Charmed or Dick Clark's

Winning Litter.

So. you have put out a decent show

You have six seasons under your Hell.

and at $125,000 dollars

an episode, you ha\c

been doing pretty well

for yourselves. Youi

show has led you all to

movie roles, some gciod.

some horrible

(Remember I.odi In

Space with Matt

Leblanc... shall wc sa>

forgettable?!. You all

like each other, so you

want to keep everyone

un the show for the _^^^^_^
remaining seasons. '.Ml

for iMK.' vou say NNith kicrative m*>\H.'

deals, some of you may be lenipiitl k>

leave the show IVrhaps you kx-\ like ihc

only way to kevp the Friends chcmisin

is for all of y^iu lo su> on the shc»w with

incredibly high salaries It mav make

sense to you. The gist of what uw aee

doiry. however, is immoral atxl uncthi

cal

Firefighters put their li%c* at ri»k and

run into burning buikiings whiW niakii^

less than onetwcniieth ol the salary >v*i

desire. Nurses work hard to keep us

Ltfuru *^iciliano

well Su do teachers, laboring long

hours to educate students, and police

olTiccrs placing ihemseUes in the line of

fiiv l"hc niinimuni wage in the United

Stato i> so tow that one person working

lull tiiiK can baa-ly sustain themselves,

let abne a family, these

people can rarely get a I

percent salary raise.

Cost of living can rise 5

percent in a year, and

most of America is left

to struggk with whatev-

er ihey make
You do not detiire to

double or triple your

•^jlanes ^ou want your

salaries to be five linKs

higher! > our desire is to

^^^^^^^ raise vour salaries from^^^^^
SI25.000 an episode to

SWiKt.iKHJ an episode? Are you nuts?

Ihc tact ihat you wouki even ask for

thai dcntoostraics your selfishness and

Ikiw out ol ii*h.h you are with reality In

ihe '•real worW" (not the one on MTV »,

jKxvpk- ik» mn work 20 weeks a year on

a sitLOin and make S2.5 millkxi dollars.

let alone the $lt> miUkm you hope to

(Aill in

Actors are making $20 milliiMi a

film: baseball players are earning

$20,000 each time ihc^ step up to the

plate What kind of cxwntry is this? We

healthy, and n»ake aboci that much as horvh pay the people wrhu save our kw*

and health a living wage, and yet we

turn arouixl and pay juRa Roberts $15

millkxi dollars to wear a revealing shirt

and "fight" environmental polluters. It

was a great movie, but a heck of a kM of

toxic waste could be cleaned up with

Julia's s^ary.

As miKh as I tove to hear you say

•How you doin'?" Matt, you are not

worth oiw-tenih of what you get paid

now The raise you are asking for coUec-

tivelv is quite extreme. How about a

raise to $200,000. or even $500,000?

With that and the money that David

Aiquette makes from his I -MX)-Colkxt

ads. the Arquettes wouki be more than

comfortable, lennifer. I am sure that

Brad Pitt will help you out if the $4 mil-

lion you would take in annually at

$2tX).000 an episode was not enough. I

Ihmk you all c-ouU li^e above the pover-

ty line at $200,000 ai> episode.

Maybe I am askit\g too much. I guest

that is just the way Hollywood works.

\ou are only going tor what you know

you can get. Fver>one seems pretty

down lo earth on the show; perhaps I

just thought that ihai meant you were

more in touch with reality then the rest

of the entertainment world. I gu««» I

v^as wrung.

Sirwerely.

A disappL«nted fan

Laura Suihano i> a Collegian

columma.

Your Opinion

Trcnklc, Wilkinson cnit of line

To ihf Editor.

In reaponsc to lason Trenkle's

artice. "Benefits for Athletes?", we

feel that he is severely misguided

(4/26/00). As athletes of this uni

vertily we can safely say that

UMass ctmtinuously has one of the

most well respected athletic depart-

ments In this country. Aside from

continually winning the Atlantic 10

Commissioner's Cup. over the past

five years. UMass ranks far and

above the rest of the Atlantic 10.

with the most student -athletes on

tht Athletic Director's Honor Roll

(which is students above a ).0

CPA). Apparently, lason thinks this

is a fraud, because tutors cheat for

us and do our work. Sorry, lason.

this is not some bad movie about

college sporu. where the university

cheats for its athletes. If this

occurred the NCAA would easily

find this out. Take, for example, the

University of Minnesota basketball

team.

Furthermore, the Athletic

Department does not consist of just

the football and men's basketball

teams. You have overlooked the

nu}ority of the athletes at this uni-

versity, who are not only some of

the most respected individuals

throughout the Atlantic 10. but

some of the best athletes in the

country. Nevertheless, you cite

»ome very specific attacks concern-

ing the football and basketball

teams, and we are not going lo

speculate over these individuals.

UMass does not put its athletes on

pedestals, as some universities do.

UMass monitors all of its athletes

and makes sure that we vfgfttn
in the classroom, in our sport, and

in the community.
Athletes on this campus are

some of the hardest-working indi-

viduals at UMass. Our dedication

to our sport is the equivalent to a

full-time job. It is true that athletes

have academic support and health

support, but with an overwhelming

schedule like ours and a great risk

of us getting injured, aren't these

support services necessary?

We agree that athletes should

not be paid. Only in amateur sports

is athletics in its purest form.

However, thai is no reason to

acuise our Athletics Department of

violating NCAA reflulalkms and to

stereotype student -athletes as vio-

lent, dumb jocks. UMass athletics

represents the University on a

national level, bringing pride and

prestige We hope that the rest of

the UMass community is more
informed than this individual. As a

campus we should support student

athletics and other student Ktivi-

lie* to promote schtK»l pride and

encourage recruits to attend

UMass. Next time lason feels like

writing a juvenile 'editorial' merely

for shock value, he shouM research

his subject matter thoroughly.

Henry Turner and Robert Branaan

Amherst and Pclliaiii

To the F.ditor:

Let's see... what can I tell you

about myself? I am a dual major

currently embarking on Psychology

and Fducation. but truthfully I

dtml know if I'll stick with thole,

seeing as I am only a freshman. Oh

yeah, and I guess I almoat forggl

to tell you my most promlf»eni fea-

ture, which Sam Wilkinson wjnta

to bnnd acvoM« fotrtid- 1 an
a Cuwawniwtth HoMrt Scholar.

Guess I should have said that

first, huh? I mean, we
Commonwealth Scholars arc all

the same person, right? We think

of ourselves as privileged and

'harder working' since we are that

much smarter than everyone else.

right Sam? Hey Sam Wilkhison.

do you clearly remember me? I

was that girl sitting down the

table from you arki your friends at

dinner about a week ago. After

reading your wondrous article,

which was incredibly Insulting. I

guess I really made an impreaakm.

Good.
I'm sorry to admit that your

article "Hard Work Not Elitist"

(4/20/00) bothered me. and made

me really angry and upset. You
have compromised the standards

for respectable journalism.

laequclinc Bloom
Southwest

Presentin£^ the second annud UbAass lihs
^^ .wm I- . /-- „i.u ^...1 ..nik >lu cii-in<i iii' aa>viial asiuiults on inert

The life of a columnist is hard

work. We need to come up

with social issues that we ha\e

little honest concern, and preach to ytxi

why everyone else is wrong. We spend

hours constructing arguments, establish-

ing our moral superiority, and trampling

over the feelings of our readers.

Legitimate letters to the editor pale in

comparison to our hundred line

columns going into minute-by-minute

detail of our last weekend. After all. we

columnists are only a handful of stu-

dents given extremely exaggerated pow-

ers. VVc command huge audiences who

read our flufl because ihey like our pic-

tures, rather than our content. It I were

not enjoying my status as a member of

the elite. I would be shocked and dis-

mayed at the limittxl discourse circulat-

ing in the Fditoriai/Opinion page. In

consideration for the little people. I, as a

concemetl member of society, give you a

solution. That's right, ladies and gentle-

men: I give you the Second Annual

UMass Libs!

For those who are not familiar with

this long-standing tradition, here is a

brief shakedown. The members of this

community have the right to make their

voice heard in the wonderful

Democracy we live in. Because the rank

of columnist for the Collegian is a highly

coveted and revered position, the most a

citizen can do is to write a letter to the

editor. Well, with the extensive powers

bestowed to me by my overactive imagi-

nation. I decree that today, everyone is

an honorary columnist. Thus it is writ-

ten in the ik)ok of Boo that. "All shall

have the right to think for (hemselves.

thus expressing themselves according-

ly
"

Being that it is the end of the year.

wc can look at all the events that have

transpired, and refltxi on them. Imagine

you are the speechwriter for Chancellor

David K. Scott (If he does not have a

speechwriter, pretend he does). The

Chancellor is due to have a press confer-

ence with all the major networks and

CNN on the state of our University. Part

of the speech has

already been written, g^H^^ai^^
but you need to fill Hoo
in the holes, making aHHi^i^^^B
the speech complete.

Are you ready? lx:ts Go!

"Good evening. I'm Chancellor

David K. Scott, of the University of

Massachusetts, at Amherst. As with

every year. 1 would like to comment on

the events that transpired in the 1999-

2000 Academic Year. First of all, I

would like to say that I am with

this year as a whole. There several key

issues I wiHild like to speak about today.

The issues include our new
Commonwealth College, the rash of sex-

ual assaults on campus eariier this year,

my thoughts on budget allocations, and

any other issue that comes to mind.

Downs

The first issue is our Commonwealth

College. The creation of this specialized

institution is a for students

who seek a small college environment in

our large univcrsi-

^^^^^^^^^B ly. We know that

the creation of the^ Commonwealth
College was an

expensive investment. However it is

important to cater to the

iK-eds of a few students than lo maintain

and support the larger student body.

With this in mind. 1 feel that our diversi-

ty quotient should be As

far as the limited disproporlionaleh

fewer minorities and female students in

the Commonwealth College are con-

cerned. I feel that this college should

its arms to a more diverse

population. Afier all wc are a trendset-

ter for the public universities in this

country.

Speaking of setting trends, we had to

deal with the string of sexual assaults on

campus Immediately following the iiKi-

dents. mv administration dkJ

in order to make UMass a safer place.

After all. after the PR success of the

Commonwealth College, it wouW have

been a shame for our university to be

undesirable. The criticism brought up

over these incidents was prevention,

rather than ju-st appreliending the perpe-

trators. My administratwn. along with the

SGA. dW of the necessary steps

needed to preventing future violence

against women. I would like to

Professor Sut Ihally for bring-

ing lackson Kat/ lo UMass to speak with

the studcTil body, tven though the cred-

itability of issue was potentially compro-

mised by a victim recant, we are still

pushing to make this campus \ook. good.

Recently, there has been some contro-

versy surrounding budget allocations to

the SGA and my administration.

Although my administration was given an

increased budget, we looked to release

elements in seveial academk departments.

We dkl this for reason, but for

the sake of at large. Similar con-

troversv surrounded budgeting for RSGs.

I fed that the SGA dki the thing

in the way they ratkmalized giving large

sums of money to certain groups, while

negkxting others. They are jast preparing

for real life, where you need to know who

tofimd.

And in other, more mundane
issues

"

Well, that's about it. folks. I hope that

you all have an enjoyable and productive

summer. Oh. by the way. do you fed like

the speech was biased? Do you feel like

you were being directed to .say what 1

wanted you to say? Well, you were. That's

why I am the cdtimnist. and you are the

reader. Feel like you could do better?

Then prepare yourself for the fall, because

the Book of Boo will be waiting. .

.

Boo Dowrts in a Collegian colwnnist.
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Purple Wildflowers: A UMass student

recalls visit to Nazi camps in Poland
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AuschwiL?: Barbed wire behind tfie barracks.
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Yom HaShoah: Outmtting

the challenges of history

Last week, as we celebrated the

holiday of Passover, we were taught:

"In every generation one should

regard himself as if he personally had

been brought

forth from

ci'ncentration camp Treblinka. wan-

dering among the thousands of stones

marking the villages that people were

taken from to be murdered.

I stocxJ in many ot

Ruhbic Ntfdwcd
the

land of slavery." ^^^^^^^^^^^
And last week we ^^^^^^^^^^
sat at the Seder and did so according

to our customs and traditions that

dated back to times long before we

were born But have we ever really

thought about the statement "In every

feneration?"

It is a sad fact. In every generation

one can regard himself as if he per-

sonally had been brought forth from

Ihe house of bondage. In every gener-

ation there has been a house of

bondage, or ihe horrible rulings of a

tyrant. What generation has gone

without any anti-Semitism?

None, i can lell you. How do I

know? Because I was there, and so

were you I was there when Amaiek

tried to defeat ihe Israelite tribes in

the desert. I was there when Haman

tried to wipe out all of the lews from

Persia. I was ihcre when the Romans

came and destroyed our Temple, both

times. I was there when we were

expelled from Spain in 1492. or

I ngland and France and Germany and

everywhere else before that. I was

ihere when the United States had its

own quota on lewish immigration. I

was there in every generation when

our lives were threatened. And you

were too.

But I was there when Avram Avinu

smashc-d his father s idols And I was

there every lime the Israelites defeated

its enemies, rather than the reverse. I

was there when Mordechai and Fsther

proved Haman s evil ptot lo the King,

and I was there on May 1 4. 1948.

when Ihe State of Israel was bom.

In 1998. on the seventeenth

anniversary of the day of my birth. I

was in the same place where my

C.iandfaiher nearly lost his life. I was

in Auschwitz. Poland, on the steps of

the infamous Dr Mcngelc's bunker

where he performed his horrible tests

on twins like me. I saw the seven tons

of human ash that was placed in a

memorial at the concentration camp

Majdanek. and I spent my luly 4th

remembering freedom in a very differ-

ent way. I spent that Saturday in the

the same places

thai members of

my family stood

manv vears before. It all became real

for me then. Sure. I had heard all ol

the stories that my Grandmother

would tell. and. although they were

truly amazing, it didn't mean anything

until I was there No one can under

••land the atrocities and the possibility

of human hatred until they experience

it first hand.

I was in the old town section of

Warsaw one night. Many tourists

were walking around, and. although

we probably weren't the only ones,

there were very few Americans.

Nothing out of the ordinary seemed to

happen at all for a while, until I was

walking with a friend near one of the

darker areas of the main square. What

ceemed to come from out ol nowhere

was. in fact, a Polish teenager who

walkiHl straight up to me. less than a

foot away from my face, and yelled.

"Fuck off. lew!"

One bright morning. I was on my

way to my second grade class at the

Hebrew Academy of Atlanta, an

orthodox lewish day schcX)l I re-mem-

ber my confusion and fear when I saw

"Fuck You. lews" spray painted on

Ihe front entrance to my school. Sure,

it eiKled up being a bunch of drunken

high schooler*, but I'll never forget

that horrible shade of blixid red that

stained the doorways and defaced the

sidewalks.

lis all still very real and very true.

Anti-Semitism and racial prejudice are

sadly still just as strong tcxlay as they

ever were. But that's not to say that

we should be depressed and down-

trodden for every hour of everyday.

It's quite clear to any hi.storian that

wc don't let it bother us - we keep on

going. Nothing will stop us. Nothing

as long as we remember what has

happened in the past. We are here

now. and with understanding, trust,

and knowlc-dge we will be here longer

than anyone could have ever dreamed.

Yes. I was there, but we are here.

Rohhie Medued is a Collegian staff

member

It's still hard to look through my

pictures, journal entries, and bags of

memories from my trip to Poland; six

camps in eight days. Everyone was

asking me why I chose to go to Poland

during the summer before my senior

year of high school I did not know

them, and I am only closer to knowing

now But everything that each of us in

my group experiences in Poland

affected us differently. For some, it

was the everyday objects preserved

behind a waif of glass: for others, the

muffied screams from the past blend

ed with our own pain - grasping for

air and clawing for life.

Poland was cold and dreary. The

people were standoffish and anti-

Semitic, the food was inedible, and

the rain was relentless. By the second

day in this unwelcoming country. I

was wet. cold, hungry, homesick and

scared. The first of the camps lefi me

numb, and I feared nothing I would

see on the remainder of the trip would

affect me. I had read many books to

prepare for the trip, seen several

movies, visited the Holocaust Museum

in Washington - perhaps there was no

was this trip would affect me. .\fter a

sleepless night, I awoke to visit

Maidanek. a camp located directly

outside of the city of Lublin.

Constructed in 1942. Maidanek

was still intact, from the brick build-

ings to the original railway signs. The

city of Lublin was entirely visible from

the camp; it used to rain ashes on the

city streets as those who lived there

denied the camp's gruesome exis-

tence. It served as both a concentra

lion and extermination camp. Our

group walked under a rock structure

suspended more than twenty feet into

the air - huge stones that formed the

number: S^4.89«) At the end of the

entrance path was a sign.

"Expozyca/Komory Gazowe.' with an

arrow pointing to the right, and

"Mauzoleum/Krematorium" with an

anow lo the left. Our leader led us to

the right. I could not understand

Polish signs, but I knew both what

"gas" and "crematorium" were. I real-

ized ihat I was about to enter one of

ihe killing dens. I felt myself wishing

for inner strength; no matter how

equipped lor the trip I was. I had no

idea that I would be walking through

as gas chamber.

Our group leader, losh. tried to

prepare us. "Look guys, we are about

to do one of the hardest thiiig> you

have ever done in your life Now.

we're entering the gas chamber as a

group and we're going to exit that

way. Many people never got to see the

other side of this door But you will
"

We piled in. all ^^^^^i
69 of us. and sud

|^
denly the door

closed. I heard

cnec

attention as I touched the petals with

my fingertips. I wondered how they

could bear to grow on this desecrated

ground. They were uncommonly beau-

tiful - those specks if purple on the

wise earth.

Not knowing what to do next. I

released my emotions through a pas-

sage in mv journal:

Somewhere in the darkness and

wdih the past and present mixed.

^^^^^^^^^ Suddenly. my
^^i^^^^^^ screams were not
Conn my

wa<

own There
the phantom

screams when the room became pitch

black I felt for the wall, and as I

touched it. I ran my hands over filty

year-old fingernail marks in the hard

surface. People were screaming and

wailing in the terrifying darkness. I

was not sure which screaln^ were in

my mind, and which filled the cham-

ber in reality. I heard losh talking

through the screams, his voice partly

mulfied by the sounds around us.

|t»h was saying, "This blue tint on

the wall is the remains of Zyclon B

gas. .All of you are that Zyclon B The

Nazis tried to scrub away the stain of

the lewish people and destroy the evi

dence of their crimes, but it did not

work, lust as the Zyclon B refused to

wash away, so do the sixty-nine of

ycHi. You are here as evidence that the

Nazis did not succeed, and you have a

re-sponsibility lo remind the world of

thai That is why you are all here; you

now have responsibility to make cer-

tain that no one ever forgets what

happened in this piace.'

Light flooded into the room, and

lor a second everyone stood looking,

adjusting their vision, realizing that

we were free lo leave. I ran from the

chamber to a clearing near the exit.

M.vluded eiKHJgh to not be disturbed. I

fell to the ground and sobbed until I

was hysterical. I looked at the sky. the

first blue sky in Poland that I can

remember The brightness made the

colors and sights break away from the

gloomy shadow of the familiar over-

cast atmosphere My ga/e turned

downward. Interspersed in the grass

were little purple wildfiowers growing

among the weeds. They struck my

ol ihe deceased in the chamber who

breathed her last breath as I gasped

for my own. The dead and I

embraced, as we became pan ol each

other: simultaneously her voice

became mine This phantom was the

essence of six million people. It was

their cries, as they knew that they

would no longer have ihe chance for

life. I had no time to feel ihe guilt.

Time elapsed, and I found that I

was now alone as I stood up and con-

tinued around the death camp I saw

images that made me sick: barracks

filled ceiling to floor at least twenty

yards back with baby shoes, rooms of

human hair, barracks of glasses, one

of false limbs, another of doll*. It did

not end there-, as I rejoined my gre<up

in the crematorium. I actually sIcxkI in

a room and looked at human ovens,

stood and *iared at a mound of

huiTuin ashes

Thai night. I had so many ques-

tions and so many fears. I wanted to

know if SIX million people surre-ndered

without a fight: but more importantly.

I wanted to know what happened to

ihe God that I felt gave up c«i them

My anger was not dwected in the right

place. God did not cause the

Holocaust; people did It is people

that I should have felt animositv

towards. The Nazis destroyed families,

robbing the lives of so many people,

and prevented the children and their

children'* children Irom ever having

the chance to take pleasure- in life.

Il was their cries I heard. I knew

that they would no longer have the

chance for existence. In those phan-

toms of soub were scientists, doctors.

artists and writers who never had the

opportunity to contribute to the

world. There were generations of peo-

ple whose lives were taken in the

room in which I ^unKi

My questions ucre not answered,

and they never would be A part of

my childhcHjd hope was forever elimi-

nated. I fell overwhelmed by the

immense question, "why me?" Why
did I get to walk out that door and

see the sky and the ground'^ And this

trip to Poland - what was I supposed

to walk away with? I'm not a scholar

or a philosopher, but mv answers

proved enough to make sense of my
visit

.As the light flooded niiu the gas

chamber. I knew I had somehow
become one of them and accepted a

responsibility lo stand witness lo this

atrocity and prevent it from ever

occurring again For now I know that

I survived, and I survived them.

I went to Poland so that I could

see those things, so I could learn what

happened, so I could leach it I sur-

vived in memory of the people who

didn't. Maidanek will not be standing

forever, but I am now the next gener-

ation with the responsibility to make

sure that no one ever forgets

Three weeks later. I stood in the

Holy Land of Israel and watched the

sun creating a reverse rainbow in

the sky. The rays tctuched the dome

of the rock and shed a golden light

onto the entire Old Ciiy A signal

called the beginning ol the Sabbath

dav. and all of lerusalem fell quiet.

I beheld the last of the color

explosion as the sun slowly disap-

peared behind the mountains My

family coniinued their Sabbath song.

As the last traces of sunlight depart-

ed. I remembered a quote that dis-

covered after the liberation of the

concentration camps, il was

inscribed on the walls of a cellar in

Germany where lews hid from

Nazis:

'I believe in the sun. even when it

is not shining. I believe in love when

feeling it not. I believe in God even

when He is silent."

Renee Cohn is a Collegian si<i//

nemver.

>i memory ofthe six

\illion Jews destroyei

during the Holocaust.

"Never Again! ^
A note from the editor

This is semester's last issue of the lewish Affairs page. I would like to

thank everyone who made this page possible for your contribution and

support 1 would also like to thank Paul Entis and Cheryl Gordon for

JheTyear long commitment to UMass Hillel. and the lewish life on cam-

**"

Unfortunately, we have to end this year on a somber note. Today is

Yom HaShoah - Holocaust Memorial Day, and it seemed ""^'"'"8 »«

d«licate this page to anything else but this occasion. The tragedy that we

are "mtnlmSJffing today «^ded fifty-five years ago, ye. anti-Semttism

SndToTheTforms of bigotry are far from being extinct. A few memories

Jomeo mind: "lews, get^t!" printed in black coal across from my fam-

HyTapartment in Russia, my hard-core-communist teacher trying to

make my life unbearable after I attended a Passover seder. Many more.

Many of us can rdate to these stones.

Holocaust is not just a part of history; it is a "vmg menion^. W h •

firebombing of a synagogue in Gemiany on the anniversary of Hitler s

b^h ?wo we^ks ago. vv^h constantly occuning hate cnmes. and wUh

ongoinrge^ide in many pans of the world, today we '""'t/^'^.^'^be'

ZtTumfn nature is capaTof committing bnitalities for which there «

no rational explanation. We must not forget ^»^«' »^appencd durmg H^

Holocaust, or; in words of George Santayana. "the one who does not

remember history is bound to live through it again.
. „. , „ „„^u

Yet despite unexplainable cnielties that human beings inflict on each

other, we must never forget that we also live in the world of hope.

Sasha Senderovich is a Collegian staff member

Professor Young speaks on how
the world remembers Holocaust
By Sasha Senderovich

Collefian Suff

couirrtSY dosui Mtowto

A sign at Maidanek: gas chambers to the right, crematorium to the left.

How does the world remember

the Holocaust? How is the memory

of the Holocaust represented by the

surviving generations, and the gener-

ations bom after the tragedy? These

were the questions addressed by

lames Young, a UMass Professor of

English and Chair of ludaic Studies

department at last week's Shabbat

service at the lewish Community of

Amherst.

Young was first confronted by the

commemoration of the Holocaust in

1976. while volunteering on a kib-

butz in Israel. He remembers how on

the Holocaust Memorial Day. the

siren went off around the country,

and everyone was motionless for two

minutes. "I knew of the day. but I

did not know what actually hap-

pened on that day" Young noted.

Now. Professor Young is a leading

authority on Holocaust memorializa-

tion. He serves on the international

museum boards at Auschwitz and

Terezin. as well as on the board of

directors for the Association of

lewish studies. His last book. At

Memory's Edge: After-images of the

Holocaust in Contemporary An and

Architecture, is due to be published

by Yale University Press on May 9.

To Young, understanding of the

Holocaust is multi-dimensional.

First, it is important to understand

how Germans saw the jews, how

Nazis constructed an image of a

group that was to be destroyed.

Second, how lews themselves under-

stood what was happening to them

at the lime - a difficult task, because

nothing similar has happened to lews

in the past. But. most importantly.

Young believes it essential to

"approach the Holocaust in light of

how it was passed down to us." how

we ourselves understand the event

afier it had happened.

Ofien. as Y'oung pointed out. the

perception of the Holocaust is inter-

preted differently by various nations

that are trying lo represent il. Such is

an example of the first Holocaust

memorial in the United States - a

tablet in New York City park, com-

memorating "the lewish martyrs who

died in the name of liberty" - an

inscription that goes along with the

freedom-filled ideal of America, yet

does not replicate the systematic

destruction of the lews instituted by

the Nazis. fVofessor Young sees the

Holocaust Museum in Washington.

DC in the same light - as a represen-

tation of everything that America

isn't. Yet. he points out the ambigui-

ty of locating the Holocaust Museum

on the Mall in the nation's capital

next to all other national monu-

ments, for there is no commemora-

tion of such American phenomena as

slavery and persecution of Native

Americans.

Professor Young sees Germany's

problem of representing the

Holocaust in the fact that "nations

don't build themselves on the crimes

they perpetuate." In 1997. he was

invited to speak at the German par-

liament, the Bundestag, on

Germany's Holocaust memorial

problem, and was later appointed to

the five-member committee for

Germany's national Holocaust

memorial. The only lew and the only

foreigner on the panel. Young was

active in guiding the entry by an

American architect Peter Eisenman

through the successful vote in the

Bundestag. The memorial is sched-

uled to open in Berlin in 2(X)1

.

How is the Holocaust to refiect

the national memory in Israel?

Professor Young notes that right

afier the establishment of the state of

Israel in 1948. the debates about

commemorating the Holocaust went

under wav. First was the proposal to

declare April 19 "a day of the upris-

ing of the ghettos." On April 19.

1943 the Warsaw ghetto uprising

tcxjk place - the biggest uprising by

any group during the war. However,

the day of mourning declared on an

anniversary of the uprising, would

have commemorated only the fight-

ers, leaving out the martyrs

destroyed in the concentration

camps! Second proposal, says

Young, was under way that would

have set up the observance of "the

day of Holocaust and heroism" com-

memorating both the martyrs and

the heroes. Yet. the day picked for

Ihat holiday - April 19 - did not sat-

isfy the religious members of Israeli

parliament. April 19. 1943 fell on 15

Nisan in the lewish calendar - the

beginning of Passover. How could a

day of mourning be observed on the

most joyous holiday? Young noted

that the Warsaw ghetto rebels have

purposely began their uprising on the

holiday that celebrates the deliver-

ance of the jews from the Egyptian

slavery, so that they signify their ovm

deliverance by their own will at the

time when they were not saved

through divine intervention. The day

between Passover and Israeli

Independence Day - 27 Nisan - was

finally picked for observance of

Yom HaShoah - the Holocaust

Memorial Day. A two-minute siren

is sounded throughout the country.

so that everyone stops and remem-

bers those who have died. Young

remembers how he had once filmed

people's reactions during the siren.

"There is no unified response." he

said "there is no collective memory,

but rather a collected memory" of

different memories brought together

in the nation-wide moment of

mourning.

Yet. believes Young, it is not

enough to remember the Holocaust

simply by attending memorials and

dedicating a day to mourning.

Young was present at the unveiling

of the Holocaust Memorial in

Washington. DC in 1993. where

Elie Wiesel - the Holocaust sur-

vivor, writer and the Nobel Peace

Prize laureate - was asked to speak.

During his speech. Wiesel stopped,

turned to President Clinton and said

that he could not go on before some-

thing is done to stop the genocide in

Bosnia and Herzegovina. "In my
mind." says Young "I could hear the

President reply 'We are doing

enough by remembering the

Holocaust." Yet. believes Young, it

is important that all of the memorial

work does not become a vicarious

action that would replace stopping

the persecutions that go on in the

world in the present day.
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Oasis mesmerizes Orpheum Theater
y MichatI Delano
C«ll«fllanSufr

OASIS with TRAVIS
Orpheum Thcaler

April 27. 2000

5:20pm
Arrive at Newbury Comic* in

Boston for a special acoustic perfor-

mance and signing ihat Travis are

putting on. Are informed b\ Newbury

gatekeeper that the store has already

reached fire capacity and that myself

aiKl two friends will be able to enjoy

the brilliant set out on the cold side-

walk. My quick-thinking companion

Shawn tries to use his camera and

profcssional-kKjking Collegian busi-

ncM card to gel u> in u> no avail.

3:45pm
After hearing wonderful acoustic

versions of "As You Are" and

"Writing to Reach ^ou" from outside

the store. Travis drummer Neil

Primrose and guitarist .Andy Dunlop

exit the store and walk right by the

•mail outdo».>r crowd, suggesting that

the rest of the set will be left up to

singer/guitarist fran Healy and bassist

Dougie Pavne Excellent versions of

"Driftwood" and "Why Does It

Always Rain on Me''" follow,

although the undisputed highlight is

Travis' rare yet achingly sincere

acoustic cover of Britney Spears'

"Baby One More Time." Their set

closes with the stripped down yet still

powerful "Blue Hashing light." the

hidden track from the recently US.

released sophmore effort The Man
Who

4:55pin

At the tail end of their signing ses-

sion, we get to meet the band Sha^-n

takes shots and gets his CD booklet

signed from all four unendingly

friendly members, while Rob and I get

our tickets for tonight's show adorned

with Sharpies We may have gotten a

flat or poster signed, if it weren't for

that kid in the Detroit Red W ings jer-

sey, who helped himself to all the mer-

chandise he could pry off the walls.

7:55pm
After meeting up with my other

friend Anthony at the Orpheum. we

take our seats and Travis begins their

outstanding set. The obligatory open-

er, "All I Wanna Do Is Rock." frogi

tMr 4tbiit album Good Feeling pro-

vides ample opportunity for Andy to

wail on his guitar and thrash around

like a man possessed, a fun occurence

for the duration of their 45 minute

set. "Good Feeling" has some great

piano work and Fran inviting a clap-

along from the audience, and will be

the final song from the first album

before diving headfirst into The Man

Who. "Writing To Reach You" is per-

fect, and while introducing "As You

Arc." Fran urges people to not worry

about how other people see you and

just be yourself, because when your

time comes voull look back and

regret how vou lived. Stellar versions

of "Driftwood." "Turn," and "Why

Does It Always Rain on Me" are pre-

sented to a mostly seated but still

enthusiastic audience, some of whom

had flags and signs for the band. The

melancholy "Slide Show" drifted nice-

ly into the forceful and emotional set

closer "Blue Flashing Light." which,

appropriately, featured dozens of

flashing and moving blue lights.

I0:l5pm
Oasis leaves the stage after what I

now consider to be a great show. 1

didn't always think it would turn out

this way however...

8:45pm
After a very interesting big screen

clip reel that accompanied the instni-

circumstances, and "Wondcrv^all

actually was kind of interesting arena

style, since its poetic lyrics deserve lu

be echoed far and wide.

"Supersonic" is then thrown oui

rather non-chalanily as the third prop

er song, and the crowd goes accord

ingly crazy. "Cigarettes and Alcohol"

also shows up as a surprise Irom

Definitely Muyhe. and its then, mavK-

halfway through the show .
ihat Oa-i-

really kick into gear Presious, u

seemed as if they were -imply goiiu'

thruugh the molion>. and band inui

action was at an all time lov^ with nc\^

guitarist Gem and new bas>i>t N"<^1^

Bell relegated to the left portion i>f tlu

stage which, while not that !ai aw.i\

physically, could ha\c been null

-

away according to ihc viK-s gi\cn ott

Thankfully, a sung about tobacco and

booze got things going in the right

direction, and tor the rest of the nighi

thev went all out. Nlh;! took the mic

for the new "Where Did ll All Ik'

Wrong'.'" and "Don't look Buck m
Anger." and l.iam >nccred thri.>U|!h ihc

sprawling "Ga> Panic!" and Roll

With It." Be Here \o» got rv.\ally

snubbed with only "Stand B\ SU

being represenied. although v^hen ilu

eternal "Live Forever" closed then •^'

there was little room for complaining:

9:55pm
Noel returns to the -lagc lot iIik>-

encores, two of which will be cover

songs sung by him. The first i* the

stunning Neil Noung cover "Hey Hey.

My My (Into The Blackt." a <M,>np that

was previously deduated bv the bond

to Kun Cobain at a Seattle confer-

Evening of one acts

a production disaster

By Kristi Ccccarossi

Coll«giaii Stall

Brit-rork band Travis made an in-store appearar^ce before opening for

Oasis.

Noel's smooth vocals and somber

delivers are the perfect nut^h for the

(eel of the song, and this certainly

ranks up ihere wiih their finest cover-

I allowing that was the Beatle- "Helicr

Skelter," at which point I realized I

was going to have to take bjjsk all ol

the bad thing- | -aid about their ver

stun on last Thursday s "Who Feel-

Love'.*" single review. .Although ii

might be ni^e to hear Liam -ing it

Noel- version is top. capturing all the

energy that made the sm^ so great to

begin with I iam returns to cap the

night off with -Rock N Roll Mjr

whkh can only truly be sung by him

During their roaring farewell

applause. I iam cocks bavk his arm as

if to throw his tambourine into the

crowd, resulting in a frenzy close to

the stage Sensing the anticipalitW. he

simplv drops it on the -tage and lai^hs

while he walks olf. proving that amciflf

the many changes lor Oasis as of late.

H>mc things thankfully stay the same ,

Ssenes in the Gardens:

lliree One Act-

April 2»

Durtce Cii<"l'.n-

Withuul the aid fi injm|>ulaled

lighis -uund. or a theater, an

evening ol one act- was presented

this weekend in the Durlee

Gardens. The production, entirely

student designed, evemplilied

what san go wri»ng when a stage

show I- Js'iH- Willi the abseiwe ol a

std>:c

VKumcn jnd Wallace, written

by lonathun March Sherman, the

first of the three piece- was ruth

lessly lengthy and seemed to

express. siMiielutw . nothing It was

a yerv predisiable study of

WalUve, whcise mmher committed

-uicide at age t< and hi- subse-

quent struggle to maintain a

healthy relationship with uiher

women
Id like inc Ihat. il

direvtcd m u luvtc -uiiable place.

KelK Ri-tamo te^jld have designed

the production so that « wa* ^tu-

ally engaging' -<nd not just a

i.tne could easil> hear the lir-i line

d and immediately til! in the rest

The cast was wiihoui outstanding

performances. im>silN because any

sign of eamesi acting was lost in

the ttpen atmosphere and complete

disconnection of the gardens lesse

IX'Angelis. who lead the cast a-

Wallace had a lew almost

moments ol genuine emotion, but

brought many ol the -cene- down

vkith his constant paiiern ol hyper-

K>lic expression

The Lnivcr-at I an^-uj^'^ l\

David Ives, was the shining star ol

the evening Directed b> Nick

.J\dams. the two-char»cier play had

a consistent level ol energy that

was delivered b\ lason Czernich

and Sue Palmer in a wonderful

display of timing Both t /v"i,.h

ami Painter did an ev. ^^

handling Ives' origmu ^
"•>

language making the piece the

only of the evening to stay true to

the form ot one acts brief and

impacting

Bv the time The Ime That »

Picked tp 1.000 Babes tand How

It Can Work for ^ou» the final

portion of the night began, the

periurmance was already running

mental opener "F' In the

Bushes " Oasis 2000 takes the stage to

open the night up with the first single

from Standing On The Shoulder of

Giants. "Go Let It Out." A frenetic

slide show plays in the background of

sped-up footage of city shots, traffic,

and stock tickers, which is confusing

but doesn't detract from the excite-

ment. And by excitement 1 mean

Oasis excitement, which is Noel pas-

sively studying the audience and his

guitar, and Liam's notorious careless

stage presence, which suggests to the

uninformed complete contempt for

the audience and absolute lack of

charisma. Those who know better,

however, know this is classic Liam,

take it or leave it, whose sparse audi-

ence interaction save the occasional

"cheers" and wide-eyed gazes into the

audience are just his style, and

shouldn't be mistaken for a lack of

love, because it's anything but.

"Who Feels Love'.'," the beautiful

new single, is next, and falls victim to

an unfortunate new Oasis trend that

dates back to 1997's Be Here Now.

The trend is one that compels the

band to transform all of their thought-

ful, moving ballads into stadium-ready

rockers, a disease that also claims the

towering "Wonderwall" tonight. On

the album. "Love" is a psychedelic

and low-key contrast to "Go Let It

Out." but in concert it's played after

that song like it's somehow supposwl

to keep the energy going, which it's

not meant to do. Thankfully, both

"Love" and "Wonderwall" are songs

far too good to ruined under most any
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It's all good with Frequency Pumpkins rOck Lowell
S ,„^, u .,., ^i,,, his Iricnd (Played b> the shadow of tragedy; he stumbles JL ^^^

I^^^^T^
By Wei Wrightson

Collcgi'n Correspondent

Krequcncy

ail cued b\ f.regon llohlil

with lini Cuvci/el. Ocnnis Ouuid. nul

Nndif Hiuughci

,! Shuvkcasc I'lncniu-. \\c-t

Springfield

\ ii ii> -ic I wo great

lc^ v>.in-Ci.u»ivcly 1 ">> «'««-'k it

i -ij/, and iH>w trfqtieiuy. Jht"

IS the ls|H ol iiiuvie that ha> an iniei

•^fiii' ...nvepi tunimunitating will)

in aiik'lhcr lime dimension

,,,u! ..luaih delivers. The direcloi

I,, .IS llublil. docs » ^'real job in

iiiii).' the visual (.onsistencv

i >iia>in^ Imm the overall

.ind losing the audieme in

. ^v I icqueni.) is a nio\ ie lor

hu> basebull. lite lighting.

J, 10 iMiK-traNcI Wh.H more .ould

« t lU ask lur?

I'Uis- tngeniou- jjuiik-

,M iheoreiivat ph>*K-

.(>,. iijun|! on the pos*ibilii> that

,i , ,, o..i..llil uni\cr>.es at work m
1 iLillel universes

, , ,1 . 1... iit.ksJ iugelher. und

iiii> u>h ihui linkjuiir w* tan tump

into them We eun Uavel back and

n nil trv>m lutuie to the pa>i without

..uiseUe* behind. In a sameo

, . ;dm. real lile iheoreiual ph>si-

1 Hrain Cireenc explain.s the s^ieiu.

' IV of parallel univer-e-

I the Superstring lheor\

>t* that there ma> be ten

iiicnsiun- in the universe.

me ol ihcie dimensions are

• osion- Une suuld send

baekwartlf> in one linw

.liiu.aMoii bv shooting it ihroufh

.inidut dimension bv the means iil
,

ihe s«.i*n*.e i*- |usi a tun-

up loi the director, who

tic scierKe heav> script into an

.... and entertaining ride

I iic movie ecmcerns the life ol u

,n li-hn. who finds his lathers oW
. \ M radio one night while drink-

ing; Ixei with his friend (played by

\oah I mmerich, who played

liuman'^ friend in Ihe Truman

Show! lohn discovers that through u

bi/arre solar disturbance, he can

.oinmunieafe with his Had on this

..Id ham radio. They communicate

.Mih each other through the medium

ol lime and not space, lohn and his

lailui answer questions about each

others' hves (lohn's luther was killed

>0 vears ago), and as it turns out.

lohn ends up saving the life of his

luiher >0 years ago. thu'' changing

the lives ol everyone else around

ihcin because ol ihi- lohn proves the

v.ilidilv of ihi' eommunication bv

calling! the UoilJ Seiic plav bvplay

lu his lailiei

lohn is a guy who has gone

through his life wondering about the

lile he could luive had with the lather

that he barely knew lie grew up in

the shadow of tragedy; he stumble

through life, drinking beer from the

bottle and pondering what could have

been. It doesn't take lohn long to fig-

ure out what he needs to do. When he

does prevent his father's death, the

consequences ripple through the past

and bv working together, separated

by three decades, the father and son

attempt to set things right by thwart-

ing a serial killer's attempts to kill

someone close to them.

Both Dennis Ouaid and |im

Cavie/el pull off the father and son

shtick without any hitches, and Andre

Braugher is a natural as a homicide

detective (not mUch of a stretch, con-

sidering he played one on TVs
Homicide) Noah Hmmerich (the

brother of first-time scriptwriter.

Toby tminerich) pulls his turns off as

the best friend of lohn. CJordo. A
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|am** Cavie/el in frequency.

By David Troupt*
ColU«l»n Staff

THE SMASHING PUMPKINS
Paul Tsongas Arena

April 2'). 2000

The Smashing Pumpkins plaved lo

a sold out crowd at the Paul I songas

Arena in I owell. MA this Saturday in

support of their most recent release.

\/

U

///VA///it' Machines of God

the album has received lukewarm

enthusiasm from mainstream radio

listeners, forcing the band, speai

headers of alternative rock's push to

center stage during the early to mid

nineties, into somewhat smaller

venues in recent years; lor the tans in

attendance Saturday, however, ihe

reduction in venue M/e translated into

greater sense of audience/ band rap-

port

No opening asi w j- scheduled, and

at ^ >0 the Pumpkin^ look the stage

and ^lid into the fluid, hypnotic

instrumental "Pale Scales.' an unre-

leased song from the \/ U ///\ \

recording sessions, before tearing into

the appropriately named "lleavv

Metal Machine." Ihe Isongas Arena

acoustics aren't outstanding, unlortu

naielv, and much ol the band'- heav

ier piaving wj- rendered sludgy, Iiki-

ing a regrettable .miuuni ol n- ^'-P

ness and edge

The Pumpkins lollowed main^

lained the momentum ol "IIMM

with "The I verlastmg Ga/e." the first

MACIUW track to hit radio staium-

and in many ways a throwback to the

style of angst anthem songwriting

lound on their multi platinum opu>.

\UlU"i C.'//ie ond Ou- hili'iiic

Sudmss
M\CHI\'\ tune- soiiiinued u-

dominate the first hall ol the set. with

-Glass and the Ghost Children.
'^

-Blue Skies Bring Tear-.'" "Stand

InMde >our I ove." and "I ol the

Mourning.'" and despite the compro

mising acoustic situation. C'organ and

his cohorts were in excellent lorm.

tO*'SV» ANION CO«i(»<

The Smashing Pumpkins, looking only slightly more ridiculous than they

did Saturday night

\lter (inishing -lolM -i -ni.ilU'

drum kit was wheeled to the Ironi ol

the stage and the band transitioned

mu. an acoustic set featuring a rewril-

len lo Sheila" (oil ol \^**»>' mtri-

,.iu -oinbet. and poorly received

\dorcK l>i'«arm twfl of f»»'»3's

breakthrough album Slame^e Dreum).

and "frv, lr>. Try." a p*»ppy acouMic

•iiii..i jiul i>iano track lrv»m MACHI

I .iiud iiue again y«.ith his

listen up class of 2000|

you don't know anyone else who took a job in

Fargo
graduati

^
ion countdown

lass of 2000 network

graduation announcements

online gift registry

real world guide

careers

and a whole lot more

'°^fflM!'eGrad2000.com
from your friends at

«nfw.IMy(M<l>M

enter to win a trip for 10 to

europe

2000
The rigtit start in the real world"

0JOBTRAKCOM
The best site foi students t

pads looking lor their first job."

- Forbts ¥»guiM

electric guitar, led the band into a

cover of iissex's "Rock On," belorc

llavonng the >et with a welcome col-

lection of old favorites from previou*

albums -Zero," -TiNJay." and "Tear'

(much energized Irom its plodding

.tJorf studio equivalent! sent the

crowd screaming and leaping The

light show arrangement lor the con-

cert was wonderfully creative and

atmospheric, and during such

favorites a* 'Zero." included epileptic

sei/ure-inducing level- ol -irobe

The band tempered the rock anU

roll with -NVith tvery light." a

charming acoustic number from

M\CIUS\. before moving on to

-Bullet With Butlerlly Wings." one of

their most popular MilS singles,

which in turn bled into a loose cover

of "Once in a I ifeiime" by the

Talking Head*. Corgan improvised

most ol Ihe lyrics, including such

extemporaneous gems as "and you

might ask yourself, what was the

Boston Tea l»arty really about''"

Returning lor the first encore.

Corgan sang "Blank Page " a highlight

of liior.-. backed by a pre-recorded

piano track; the «>ther three iiH.nibef»

came on individually and gradually

added their own embellishments to

the song Alter this, the band broke

into -Cherub Rock." the raucous first

track from Siumi'se Dream and one ol

the high points of the cun«.ert.

For the second encore, the

Pumpkin* treated the crowd to

"Drown." one of their lirst radio sue

cesses: the song can i)e lound on the

Sinfles soundtrack Corgan walked

around the edge of the stage, shaking

hands and waving, before closing the

show for good.

scenes
confinued from page 7

loo long for an evening of short the

aler. Written by Kric Berlin, the one

act was absolutely brutal in length

and chronology. Kach scene simply

rehashed the action that had just

taken place in the previous scene and

the diak>gue was pointless.

lay Rodger's direction was solid,

however, and carried a cast of consid-

erable talent in a piece made unfortu-

nate mostly because of its script. Icff

Steele, as C'haHie, a friendly, babbling

drunk has an obvious knack for the

stage, but might have been better off

with a less predictable depiction of

his character (i.e. flailing arms, con-

stant, dizzied pacing). Rob Killeen

and Fred Miles Prince. |r. as Benny

and Alan respectively were also as

strong as actors in such fruitless roles

can be. Melissa Sara Fendell as i:)iane

also deserves recognition for her

work.

The major question that plagued

me after the one acts finally ended

was. simply, "why? ' In the boundless

library of short plays one has to won-

der what course of reason allows bad

plays like Women and Wallace and

The Line That's Picked Up 1,000

Babes to be produced at all. The

untraditional setting also negatively

affected the tenor of the evening and.

if better pieces had been selected and

performed in a more appropriate

venue, I trust that the artistic teams

and cast members could have carried

a much more enjoyable evening of

theatre.

iiff. iMffrliiiiin iMilMli i'li WiWM

VJbgTf, woddl

W(^b^ Without

t1rt»?

Knicks v. Heat;

Injuries, home
court will reign

The NBA playoffs move into their

fifth month of action with five of the

eight first round series yet to be decid-

ed. However, one series is set and it

will pit the two teams that have the

best rivalry in tiie NBA in recent years.

The New York Knicks and the

Miami Heat will square off for the

fourth consecutive year in the Fastem

Conference Playoffs with a lot of histo-

ry on the side of these two heated

rivals.

It all started after the l^^4-v)S sea

son when iieat head coach Pal Riley

left New York for the sunshine state, a

move that still has Riley viewed as a vil-

lain in the Big Appk:.

Though that move was a small step

in the rivalry's beginning, this rivalry

ultimately started in game live of the

\*¥i7 playoffs. That is when Miami's

P.|. Brown made like Warren Sapp

and flipped New ^ ork's Charlie Ward

like he was yesterday's newspaper.

That move sent plavers like Patrick

Ewbig and |ohn Starks to suspension

for leaving the bench. Then it was Tim

Hardaway't ^^ points in game seven

that sent the knicks home lot the sum-

mer.

The Knk.-ks imd Heat met again in

the first rtHind of the I^Wji playoffs.

The Knicks were without the scrvites

David Rom
on

the NBA

f

I

freshman

of F.wing who had broken hi- right

wrist in a ganx- against Milwaukee ear-

lier that year. In game four at \tadis<jn

Square Garden, alter the Knicks had

scaled away a win that would M,*nd the

»eric» lo a game five in Mianti. a fight

broke out that lasted longer than the

one between Lenno» Lewi* and

Mi^ad GraiM on Saturday mght

With three seconds left former

Charlotte Homei< teammate- Larry

lohmon and Akmzo Mourning siancd

throwing punches at '.•nv ani'lhcr.

When Knicks cvMKh |«ll Van Cmidjr

stepped in to separate the two ev>mbat

ants, he was literally stepped on by

Mourning as he tunrwd into "the heavi-

est ankle weight in modem history
"

That fight led to both piavers being

suspended for game five »td it was the

Knicks who took advani^K ol the k*»

oC Mourning as they ran all over the

Heat «)8-i(l in the deciding game

Then came last season and lor the

third straight year these twx» team* met

in Ihe plavoflV That season saw both

teams going in completely opposite

dttccfions. The Heat colkxied a ^'^-17

nconi in the shwiened *eason aixl had

earned the first number »)ne -eed in

fraiKhise history

Ol the other hand, the Knicks liter-

ally limped into the playoffs aftc-r boW-

ing off Toronto for the eighth playoff

spot. They had traded Starks. who was

a fan favorite, and had gotten Lalrcll

Sprcwcll. a player who wa» better

known for doing scmiething with his

hands other than playing basketball.

Kwing was playing with a sprained

Achilles tendon and Marcus Camby

had been a 40 million dollar bench

warmer for most of the season.

However, the playc»fl' were an cntia-ly

different story.

The Knicks would have a charve lo

win the series in the final five seconds.

That is when Allan Houston hit the

runner in the lane that U.>unced off the

ftwit of the rim. off the backboard and

turned off the Heat in Miami with eight

tenths of a second lefi.

Now. these two meet again in the

playoffs. This season the Heat took three

out of four from New ^ ork. The last

game between the two teams paxJuced

a 95-94 overtime thriller chi April 9 that

was won by the Heat on Hardaway's

three-point fling at the buzzer.

However, there are two main rea-

sons for this rivalry. The first is that

these two teams do not like each other.

Ever since the Brown-Ward incident in

l<W7, these two teams have made no

bones about their dislike. The fact that

Riley is still coaching the Heat makes

him public enemy number one for

Knicks' fans.

The second and most important rea-

son is that neither of these groups of

players has won a NBA title. The

Knicks were in the Finals twice in the

1990s but lost on both cx.casions. The

Heat has made the Fastem Conference

Finals just once under Rilev. Btrth teams

know that time is running out on a

chance to win a title. Also, both teams

know that win a title, they have to go

through each other, literally.

This series will come down to the

Heat's ability to win on their home-

court. Over the past two playoff series

with New N'ork, the Heat are just 2-4 at

home, including losing both game fives

on their home floor. The Heat were

able to hold sene against Detroit and

aced them out in three straight.

They have to establish their home

court dominance right from the start of

the series.

However, whenever the Heat sees a

team with the word Knicks on their jer-

seys, they start shaking like a booty

hunter's backside. Fven though Miami

won the season series, the playoffs have

been a different routine altogether. The

Knicks have taken two of the past three

series and if they did not lose Fwiiig

and Starks to suspension, they would

be perfect versus the Heat. The loss of

Haixiaway will be the biggest factor in

this series and I see the Knicks taking

advantage of it and putting away the

Heat in six games,

David Rose is a Collegian colum-

nisf.

continued from page 12

included a six-game stretch at the

end of the season where UMass

never reached the lO-goal plateau.

After compiling a '5-3 record

through the first six. the

Minutemen collapsed, going 1-5

to close the year out

Cannella then recruited

Leveille to jumpsiart an ailing

attack, so much that he wasted lit-

tle time inserting the youngster

into the starting lineup. His first

opponent was No. H Hofstra in

the season opener and. to say the

least. I eveille fit his freshman

billing. He was missing passes

and, more importantly, wavering

at the opportunity to score.

-|t was exciting. I felt a lot ol

responsibility starting the first

game,' Leveille said.

So much responsibility that it

started taking its toll on the Iresh-

man. With everything coming so

easily in high school, I eveille was

brought in to store, and store he

couldn't. He made "freshman mis-

takes' and his confidence suffered

a severe decline in the season's

opening weeks. 1 he pressure ol

competing in big-time collegiate

lacrosse had gotten lo him

Following the 10-7 loss to

Hofstra, where I. eveille went

scoreless, Cannella pulled him

from the starting lineup

fVKe thought we'd take a little

pressure off of him," Cannella

said. -He tell like he was letting

his team down, so wc I'xtk .• Imle

bit of the heal off."

tven still, it look six ganie> i^i

Leveille to hit paydirt Taking a

pass fr\»m Alex Racioppi, I eveille

gunned a shot Irvnn I S feet out on

the left wing, beating Bo-tim

College goalternler Tom Ciallaghet

high

"It definitely lilted a lot o!

pressure right off ol my shoul

dcr».' Leveilk- said "It was a big

goal fur nw
"

After a two-game drought lol

lowing the 17 5 victory over the

Fagles in Che-tnui Hill, Leveille,

more or less, started laying the

first bricks for the career that

many had anticipated He stored

two against Loyola and an ever-

important gital in a 10-9 win over

Harvard. Then again»t No 2

Syracuse on Saturday, he tallied a

pair of goal* while adding an

assist

The triumph over the Hth
ranked Crimstm changed the per

speciive for coach Cannella.

Rather than set plays, he used for

mations, allowing his players lo

create on offense I eveille and the

rest ol the Minutemen had

men's lax

received the green light to roam

and drive and use their imagina-

tion. They faced one of collegiate

lacrosse s finest netminders, Keith

Cvnar, and sunk Harvard with an

overwhelming 46-22 advantage in

the shot category.

As Cannella released the

hounds, the Minutemen beat

Harvard and then gave fifth-

ranked Georgetown a run in the

nation s capital While the formu-

la was less successful against the

Orangemen, the pace has sky rock

eted and, after a mid season

swoon, the fun has returned. In

turn. I eveille s game has come to

him.

"I ve learned a lot," Leveille

!>aid. "I vc found my comfort level

and it should onlv get better from

hereon out
"

He's beginning to tire shi>is

without anv hesitation, creating

for both himself and his team-

males He » found his role in the

lineup, his spot in the equation

For a while, he was puz/led. but

with expc-rientc, he has discovered

his calling

"He - a veiv un-elli-h kid and

at times that s hurt him a little

bit." Cannella «aid. "but that

unselfishness with carry him a

ktng way in his career
"

HiNola knew all along

"He was a tearless eiMii|xiiior

He's got tremendous hands, a

great fei-l for the game and great

vision." HiNola said "He'» the

type of kid that'- two to three

passes ahead H. s,e« plavs

unfolding
-

The upside i* iiiimea^uitable.

\\ such an early stage in his

career. I eveille has planted the

lirst bkxks for what the Amherst

laiihful anticipate to be a remark-

able career in a Maroon and

White uniform IVmand* set for

the youngster have rarelv gone

unsaiislted

"Our expectation"' aie very

high and I'm sure Kevin'* are

mho.' Cannella '•aid. "It'- all about

confidence for our younger play-

ers. Fortunately he • regained the

confidctKe that be had last year
"

| iusi want to help the team in

every way I can. whether it K* a

big lole or a smaller role." I eveille

«aid

It may be *mall now, but it s

growing. Gradually. Leveille is

exptcted to elevate hi* game so

much a» to chalkmge the all-time

mark at LMa*" for points

Certainly a tall order, bul delving

the odd« has Ke" like ckickwork

lor this kid

continued from page 12

continued his maturing process. The

freshman, afier starting his first colle-

giate game against Hofstra It Mass'

first game ol the season) was then

relinquished to the role as a substitute

Throughout his battles this season the

Delmar, NY native has improved. For

his efforts he has tallied H points (8

goals, 5 assists) including a two-goal

performance at Syracuse

Following suit has been the emer

gence of midfielder Alex Racioppi The

junior has scorched opponents for IK

goals and two assists with most of the

points being scored in the last three

UMass game^. a -tretch that included a

baseball
continued from page i 2

Bucklev Buckley i* pacing the team

with a ^Si average, along with eight

homeruns and 29 runs batted in.

Batting behind Bucklev is sophomore

Ryan Finn linn is bailing a healthy

j5I. along with a team leiulinf! I 1

fxHneruns and yi RBI

On the nuMJixl. the Saints top three

pitchers all cairy records irf .500 l>akr

S/achew icz has a record of I - 1 to go

with a > 55 FRA Dave Fields and

Dave Pahuski both stand at 4 4. each

with an F R.A slightly over 5 00

The lir-i pitch of today'" game i»

seheduleJ K I'c ihtown out at 5:tK)

pm.

women 's lax

championship
continued from poge 12

"But we also hit the bar a lot. Their

shots seemed lo barin, while our*

seemed to bar-oui"

The luck of both the keeper and

her team ran c>ut in the fourth quar-

ter, however, as Sinkwich dislocated

her left shoulder blinking a shot and

was forced to play out the remainder

of the game with seriously limited

mobility The Tigers seemed to key

on this turn of events, a« Princeton's

Katherine Kixmiller socked home the

game winner and the Tigers added

one insurance goal with both shots

coming from the left side.

Hupp and Grogan earned first

team All Tournament nods for their

efforts on the weekend, while

Sinkwich (44 saves on the weekend)

and Clement landed on the second

team. With its second place Fastem

finish. LMass qualified for the

Collegiate National Championship at

Indianapolis and Bloomington. Ind.

On May 5 7
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We scor^ for

you!!!!!!

ccx^t^Kied from page ' 2

game, all of the seniors started,

which gave some role players a

shante at scmie playing time, accc^d-

ing lo Ingratlea, who had a gc«l and

an assist in the game

-.A lot of plav plav."

1^ said

lami Wilu*. ol I aSalic ai^o had a

hat tritk. and Blotk slipped 9 shots

belorc being replaced by back up

keeper Frin II ,
in who had four

save*

I Mas* pelted the I xplorer » net

tender* with 55 »hol*, while l.aSalle

io»*ed 2t in L Ma«*' direction

The learn* were even when puk

mg up ground balls, with the

Minuiew<.»men nabbing 2l« and the

F xplorer* snatching up 2t

Ol the game* twenty draw con-

test*, the Vlarsion and \K hue won

14, and laSalle ii>ok b

The wiaputs the .Minutewomen

at JI-7 overall, wilh a ^ ! V '
^'

rc.rd I aSallc drop* n *esoi>d

.ira.>;ht and tail* to 5-12, with a 1-5

league reword.

tMa*» will go into ihi- week

end's A- 10 tournament in a thri

way tie for first place, and *eeJ.

*econd behind \ irginia Tech

The MarvH)n and White will last

off 4gain*t the Hokies on Saturday

at 2:50 p.m. at Toiman Field The

winner will play the winner ol

Saturday's noon game, between

Temple and nuque»ne on Sunday,

at I 00 pm
Virginia Tech took the A 10

championship last year, defeating

the Minutewomen in the first round

and taking out Temple in the finals.

lwww.dailycoUegion.com
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Keith Cabrielli

seven-goal outburst against the

Hoyas. His recent -coring barrage

has moved Racioppi into a tie for

fourth place un the LMass team for

total point-

But with all the emphasis
being put on the oflense, there is

one thing thai ihe Minutemen can

ill-alloid to do I ose sonccntration

on the defensive side of the ball.

The usually stingy LMass defense

has give up 5b goals in the last

iwo games.

The opening faceofi at

Richard I darbcr Field i* sched-

uled lor 5 00 p m.

Sophomore second baseman Ashley Bakken had an outstanding

vwekend from the fiekJ and the pUle during four conference games.

When UMass hosts Boston College today al J 00 p m for a double^

header, she wiM k>ok to top her tvw-hit pertormance m Sunday s 2-0

win against Dayton

Want to Act in

Independent Films?

Learn about the casting process

from Gale Salus,

Los Angeles casting director for

independent films.

1

Open Forum
on Casting for Film

Thursday, May 4 from 3-4:30 pm
In the Rand Theater, UMass

Free

Gal. Sahi.' »«it IS mad. possible through grants froo, tf^ *JJ^»!iJ^»i° Ĵl^^
UmaM Amherst Alumn, As$oc.»t,on. arvd with support fromrtia Dj»»W« olTMMW.

SBomored iw the Humanities and the F.ne Am Careen oflke and t»» Umaw Amhar«
"^^

Alumni Aisoclaaon

The 1 V^" Annual ^_* . ^ ^^^^#^#%

Asian Night 2000
"A Beat to a New Dawnins"

Fle+fcle - ScWeduW CKild Care

offers ev^eoing Kours

Featuring:

Lion Dance • Student

performance • Speakers

• Fashion Shows •

Reception • and the

phattest jams spun by 5th

Platoon

• 18+/lDtc party*

For Info call:

AA5A Office @
(413) 545-0189 or

Marie 0(413)546-0648

I SS^^^^r£^'S^:^^.^:^^£:^

rrsltv/jb'

Apply

mQsscx:husetts
chldi

at63<
amherst

oday for Fall Semester

Daytime hours;

7:30am to 5:30 pm

Preschool Evening hours:

3:30pm to 9:30pm

• Part-day programming

for 1 5 months to 5 years

• Priority given to students

• Affordable tuition

On Campus

F r :l^ re ipf rnv + li^ "r"i "pp*-"rl r '- 11

Uni cr ^it-
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voucher aBiKOved Hoah Amnefat
location 2$3 3t0t amharstmontas
son org

ClaaaaKic*, cellars and garages On
callyeanuund 585 1232

FaadraMMO Maaafw National com
pany seeks seH motivated oiaduata or

bacnelors catididate for lulltima

•nipluyment Succe:>sful applicants

will c onduc I tr aining seminal s to help

students I aise funds for then groups

or clubs t40,0GQ/year plus bonuses
travel veiiicic a must Contact
Campustundiaaar com. personnel

d*pa««ncnl allMUUS 3231 • 102. or
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!•»( Hate MtaMad local corrugat
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ENTERTAINMENT
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2 raannMM wanted 1 mile form

camou. Cheap rant Call 549 4877

2 kadieaai newly renovated apt 1

bedroom available at the end at the

samseter S400/mo 256 5969

iMkiaa 2 roomales fall semester 2

bedroom apt Fia* gym. on bus route

Starti Aug Call James or Jon 253m
Te ahaca 2 bedroom condo in

Stouohton $500 includes utilities

(781)341 5031

Laakiaa Im 1 or 2 girls to live m
MastetWcoon til 2 bedroom Puttton

apt Suinmai W^oi tall opbon CaH

.w.^._il. Huge house!! Rent 17
available bedrooms 1 mile fromcam
pus, on main st and bus loutr 250-^°
3 >a<taa« Puttton tSSttmo o b o

Renovated Call549 9434

Oaa laaa availabia June to August in

Puttton, Ob bus route, very altordaW*

withA/t Dana 549 0909

Laffla 3 bedroom airconditionad

Townhouse Available June 1 Sept 1

fn, details call 549 9652

Maiieai/CaribkMa or Central America

S»Vt Europe $169 ow Other world

wide desunations cheap ONLY ItH

RORISTS GET YOU THEM CHEAPERI

Book tickets on line www airtach com
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condrtioner 2 bedrooms Pnc*i»
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Ibldraam. l bath Brandywme apt
6' 1 8/31

IMraaai apartment avntabto lor

STOIkmo Includes heat and bjL.
yvawr Avertable June 1 25MWB.

aafeadMaas Move m Mey oobon
Fi«»IW9_comfortably CaH Jetf/O'enj

Nman^^atn
itt

two CI

m laaciout aaerimant
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Available «nd otMey Call 397 8974
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t , l.i» S4* 7235

Tidie over eui Ss;acicius newly
. ..! ..! and water

•, .*lo««ion

Taton/Traaataton. Bikngual for pan
time paid astiftanc* during the

M hool dav to students sooakmg
Amhanc French Hmdi, MeriooKan.

Japanese. Korcen. Pu)i|abi. PortiMOse

Tibeten and Viememes* Cel ESl
Ottice at 413 549 9157 Amherst Public

Schools An Atlitmalive Aclioiv'E E

U'lrlti aping, ni.u^e

nerdtr) Pj'' i™e I4'3

eal neat and oigenijvd mdi

.'duals to luo smed mMnal MdMMMe
ind website busmeaa Go to
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ileb *•• "• mmadialaty 25 35
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startup retail kn^aria (tor*
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local moumt company la tor
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ggg^ly.asr^
*^^^ T«*a badiaooi Puttton Moadytui

mshed' Two baths Fall option 549

4917

US
^1

in a 3 bedroomTowntiouse
^ a month All ubMiot mckided On

IS route Cal25344M Tanya and
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,

toimaiic^ Siiawiat CalSI««MB

to Privet* home Walk to

UMaM Large, ouial, COM* tor

lographcr needt
women 18* tor

*"

$40 pel detarls

la t<. Bnoloaonic

Saaanoabolp Capo Cod. I

Piovidenc* choose your locobon
eiiv*iid*liv*rv Toppay«e«rbto
hours CepeCodlceCompeny 800

660 9112

CMdCerePrwrsder OCCSeaprovod
01 wiltingness lo be approved Two
riert cerMor booed euerience wilh 1

yeeroids protorred We are a home
day care on an organic tiiffl 15houis

mtmnHimawaugh June Good wages
Cell 549 2800

ROOMMATE WANTED
_ r looii'nq III'

icommel* apartment tor fan s*m*sler

Cal Giagl«r2975

One bodtoOto available for two
females m 2 bedroom apartment

Salem Place on Mem Stte»t 253 6945

apt at Salem Place, on bus

rout* only MOO a month total

Averieble June Ihrouah Auoual
Perfect location cad Ibchal or Ekse at

549 5258

I badfooai widNig to pay one momh or

more Pool A/C turrathmgs Come see

•iiiiinii Mr''-'—"
Jbadraato apt 1 mite from campus
heap rent Included heat hot water

and cable Call 549 4877

""oTn'fflraJ-Stt

Urpa raaai m spacious apartment

close 10 town Call 253 0218

$r59lo/w . taaesj "eA^'^MES
WORLDWIDE 1 1 Meaico/Caribbean
$199lr,t Masesl Call 800 326 2009

www4cheapair com

WILL BE
FUL-

FILLED'

GIVE US A

CALL AT

545-

3500!!
room, ptdtct tor

Vive Colk^e Commurdty CgknaoL
TUESDAY. MAY 2

I .\hihn twelve siuJi.iii» Iroin ihc

(.iiii>MOuls LoinmuiiiiN

Dcvelopmcm/Ahcrnalivc Spring

Htiiik C'liiNs pivscni an c\hihit ilcpict

inj- ilttii cs|xiiciKo in ihc ^iiuill luial

uiwii L>f IvanhtTC. Va. The opening

ivccpiion will he from 7-^ p.m. al

I aiililiHid^ Cafe in ihe Sludeni

I nioii Sitidenis will speak abuui

lluit experiences and refreshinents

\\\\\ he >er\ed The exhibit will be dis

|ila>ed until Mav i

Mcciiiig The LMa>s Ballroom

Oanee Club will meet at 7 p.m in

Tolman 101 . All are welcome.

Workshop There will be a workshop

im conlraeepiion and safer sex at 7

p.m in room ^02 of lni\erNil\

Health Ser\icev

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

film A doLiinientar\ entitled

Aoksiil Ihe Btv^i Station" will he

shown at t> p in. in Herter Auditorium

227. The film is aK)ui a irain station

in the town ol Brest on the border of

the lormer I'SSR and Poland

NOTICES

( onimiiiiiiy fhe luurth annual

Sports Mardi Gras will be held on

S,iiurda\. Ma> b. UMass fans, friends,

.ind neighbors arc invited to visit the

campus and enjoy competition in

icMiball. vofiball and lacrosse, as well

as a Louisiana-style barbecue. The

events start at noon at the new

Softball Complex on Massachusetts

Ave. Call 545-4290 to make reserva-

tions.

Support - If food is always on your

mind, or you suffer from bulimia

and/or overeating. Food Addicts in

Recovery Anonymous can help. Call

259-1453 for more information.

Support - A grief support group is

available to all students who have

experienced the death of someone

they love. The groups are free, small

and confidential and meet on

Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Telephone pre-screening is required

for enmllment. Call 577-55 lb if inter-

ested.

Support - AL-ANON and ALATEEN

are offering local meetings for those

affected by someone else's drinking

problem. Call 255-5261 for meeting

times and locations.

FYls are public service

announcements printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send a

press release containing all per-

tinent information, including

the name and phone number of

the contact person to the

Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon the previous

day.

BOOKDUCM
From Bpokworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
"-^ "S*^- Sinn' (or Icrnw and Condilions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413 - 545 - 2619

1

CAMPtJ* CBVTCW

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We give all of our profiU to support University Programs^

TUESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT

HSCN Sullafrn Board

CBS/3 HcKlhrd

CBS/4 Botton

ABC/5 aoaton

PBS/57 SprlngMd
HSCN Moria Ch

UPN/20
Vi/aolkar Qionnal

NBC/30 Nl»w I

Fo)i/61

P6S/24 Maelhni

WOCH&HSCN

UMost Acntfamk TV

WB/NWwHDvsn
SunoQoca

Ttia Iwraino Chonnal

uvc-iviy
ABC/40 Sprnv^MM

GovaltoGovel

NBC/22 SprmgMd
CNN Haodline N«vs
CNN
CNNFn
CNN Si

TBS
BET

CoNasa TV l>4aMMirV

Unhrteion

Comady Cantal

Coftoon Nalia^int

TV landCW
ZDW panloliva)

Bloemoarg Finonoal Nalv^
Hittory Channal

HSCN Prqyuwming

WTIC
WWLP
WGBY

s

WQGB
WSBK
WTBS
AAE
CNN
COM

12 2oboo<naloo

NawtS:

6:00
Buainata Rpt.

CBSNawt
CBSNaw*

Natwsi: ABCNawt

Siatar, Slatar Fraah Princt

Dlvorea Court

-iJi
Stmpaont T

ii Nawa j£

Worli) Nawt

at

ID

DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC

TNT
USA
HBO
MAX
SHOW

CD

lo: NawaX
Judga Jutly X
RoManna X IRoaaannaX

^3)

I

6:30 I 7:00 I 7:30
Nawshour With Jim Lahrar X
Insida Edition

HoUywood Sq.

Inaida Edition

FriandaX

NBC Nawa Whaal-Fortuna

Divorca Court

NBCN«»*
Fraalar X
NBC
Buainaat Rpl.

ABC Nawa

Judga Judy X

Hollywood Sq.

Ent. Toniatit

Chronida X
Nanny I

Blind Data

Extra X
SatnMdX
Whaal-Fortuna

C - Campus

8:00 I 8:30
Scientific Amarican Fronliara Nova Venus Unveiled" X

JAG (N) (In Sleieoj X 60 Minutea II {in Slefeoj X

JAG (N) (In Slereo) I
Who Wantt toBaaMHIIonaira

JaopardylX

BuWythaVaniplraSlayarX

3rd Rock-Sun

Raal TV (N) X Parkafa X
EntTonlghl 3rd Rock-Sun

FriandaX 70a Show

JaopwdylX 3rd Rock-Sun

Nawahour WHh JInt Lahrar X
Sainlald X
Sainlald X

L.A. Law "Happy Trails

WorldviawX

Fraaiar X
Fraah Princa Fraah PrincT

Law > 6rdar "Blood Libel" X

Fraalar K

Saturday Night Liva

Monaytina Nawahour X CroaafiraX

Your Naw Houaa

Dally Show X

Sportacantaf X
WHd DIacovary: Great Bears

Qoldan Qiria GoldanGirIa

MTV Jama

All That

ai.

Slldara (In Sierao) X
Homa Again iHoma Again

a.^i^r..«rt.vo«faCQnterenceSomHinalGam«3-TeamsloBeAnnour>ced(Live)X [BaaabaH Tonight

r!!!z!XLJ~... a.,^r \ai^ Hooa "Heartbreak" X U* Tra/ AoP«.r(l993, smpanw) Brtan Dwyy.

Baat Sulta

Catdog

In Iha Hat ol ttia Night X

Staln'a Monay

60 Hinulaa II (In Stereo) X
Dharma-Grag ~Tf*ll' to W« X

Will I Graca

MoaahaX

Angal "SanciuaV' (In Slereo)

WWAGrKa
llalcolm4Md.

WIN t Graca

Drancy (In Stereo)

Who Wanta to Ba i Milllonaira

ParkaraX iMoaaha X

9:00 9:30
Frontlina "Jefterson's Blood" (N) (In Stereo) X
Judging Amy "The God Thm^"

Judging Amy "The God Thing"

NVPO Blue "Luclry Luciano ' K
NawaX

Will t Graca 1Juat Shoot Ma

Tha Baal (N) (In Slereo) X
Will t Graca jJuat Shoot Ma

Graad. Tha Sartaa (In Slereo)

Will>Gfac« jJuatShoolMa

Tak lor Alt: Survival

Dharma^lrag jTalktoMaX"

10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00

MAY 2. 2000

NcwtX

Nawa X
Frianda X

Dalallna (N) (In Slereo) X
RaalTVX

DaWina (N) (In Slereo) X

Dalallna (N) (In Stereo) X

Forbidden City

late Show X
Late Show X
Nightline X
Nanny J

Blind Data

FriandaX

NawaX
FronUlna"Jel1efson's Blood" (N) (In Slereo) X

Tha Baat (N) (in Slereo) X |8t«r Trafc: V
NYPO Bhia 'Lucky Luciano" X Nawa X

NBA ^katball Playotta Teams lo Be Announced (Live)

Bloyaphy: Mick Foley

World Today

WhoaaUna? IWhoaaLina?

Invaatlgativa Raporta X

On tha Inaida "Casinoi

Larry King Uva X
Iniida Story

NawaatandX

WhoaaLina? IWhoaaUna?

Naw Datactivaa X

foyagar

(ina

(In Slereo)

llnadaNBA

Mad Abt. Yiw

Pramium jLoungaUr"

FBI Filaa "Cop Killer" (N)

Faahtonably Loud V (In Slereo)

HayAmoldlXiRugrataX

Say What Krka

Rocktt PowaF

Xana: Warrior Prlncaai X
Trauma: LHa In tha ER

ER "Hell and High Walef" X

TRL Wanna

Rockat Power

TRL (In Slereo) X

Harculaa: Lagandary Jmyt

Trauma: LHa in tha ER

TomGraanX

Brady Bunch |Bav. Hillbilliaa

Xana: Warrior Princaaa X
Secret World ol Multlpla Birtha

All in Family

Lyrciat

11:30

Tonigtit Show

Change-Hawl

Tonight Show

Fraaiar X
Tonight Show

Charlie Roae

Nightline X
Judga Mathia

lim'(1994)

Law A Order X
Sporta Monayllne X
Daily Show X [Slain'a Money

On the Inaida "Casmoi

Sporlacenter X
Golden Girta

JederaonaX

Making-Video

HerculM: Legendary Jrnya

I Love Lucy

MalemttyWard

Poltergeial: The Legacy X
Trauma: LHa In the ER

jlnaidNBA

'::Z"r " 7,3^— :JaG -Secrels" ;; S.eren| X Iwalkar. te.a, Ran-jJTx-T^
,«.«»^ li. „Jl>-Jhim^ U 'AihOT'il99e. icienca Fiction) Duslin Hdltnin. (In Siareo) y6-13' m
|5.30)»a LywyrPyi" I'^lx V^ , „..,^.,a. U«iA -nMAi^i^o"(19BOHorror)JaC

NBA Baakatfaell PlayoWa Teams lo Be Announced (In Slereo Live)

»

i"-~ "•"

Walker taxaa Ranger X U'A /HwftVaiVSipirtM' (1997, Comedy) Rodney DangerileldBI

'- -' ^-"-' |'7?)a<(fiFtair(1999)JulietleLewi».'R'l»

^'•W&r'(19e i , .^uynael John I ravote. (in Stereo) k
>nUw»r"[(5:451 1*^ -^ubfY /v«nfV»^' «9t^) f"" St««Ck. 'I^i-l

J

II uwtin nwiriiwi. tm ^ipipv; i w- w >*i ,...,.-. r^w* 1'*^/

*«'/! The JhinyiiTdSeO, Horror) Jack Nteholaon, ShaHey DuvalL Tflll

Golden Giria

Loveline X
Bewitched

Family Valu>a:Mo>>4«ovlM

Walker, Teaa Ranger X
The CornerX

jit-ytnt |Vb<*'(1»90. cJxntHy) Emilio EtHvei. 'PG-iy

,'De«dtiyP«i*n"(199e)8hiftlcn Tweed. 'R' IB~
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Frosh By Megan Orosz

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

AMD X N^tEV> A OiV^NtftvB

C A,hJ -T cfTtfif

yoNj A,

2A1J

Dilbert By Scott Adams

fiF VOU NEED lAE .

i BE COI-^PlMNING

j

ABOUT you TO
Iyour boss

'Uh\ or\t sWld NOT cjdsV\ clo+V>eS *r\^ laundr^j

on A THur$/fr;y5A+ rwc^i.'

noo^ Si^k

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau Get Fuzzy By Darby Conley

Horoscope
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Oisi rction IwiiiK tht- iH-tliT p.ift

ol valtir, v«)u •.htmld knovN
when to reveal nTl.iin iiiinr

matjon toHay and v\h»n tn

keep it to yoiirsflt

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) -

Doni try to niakt- loo m,in\

plans lor others today; lot us

more squart'ly on vi)ur own
independent activities Do
yourself a good turn ttwlay

CANCER Oune 21-|uly 22) -

It's time lo set your mind on
higher goals today: you \e
been holding yourselt bat k

simply hei ause you haven I set

your sights high enough.
LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) - Look
to past expenent es tor the

answers you most need todas

Further sell-knowledge will

open doors lor you tinant lally

and personally.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sepl. 22)
Take advantage ol those ( om
munication lines that ymi'v^e

been so proud ol lately. It's

important that you talk about

what's bothering you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22)
The focus is likely to tall upim
your domestic situation today.

,^l^(^ you must Ix' willing to tell

It like It IS when you are asked
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Vou nia\ 1)1' teeling emotional-
l\ sh.ik\ today Find solace in

time spent with loved ones
and never think you're asking
too nine li.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
211 Ac I epi am gilts you .ire

ottered in .) sincere and gra

( lous manner today. Now is

not lime lo ask (|uestions about
positive developnu-nls.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|aii. 19)
- I ti.mges on thf home trcml

must not Ih" leared ttnlay. Set

if you can't lead Ihe wav
ratner than follow with douhi
,}r)<\ um ertaintv

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18)
- Don I be overlv (uiuerniil

with outward appearanc i s

today. Look beneath the sin

lace, read between the Inn -

,ind dig deejMi lor .inswcrs

PISCE^ (Feb. 19-March 20) -

It s im|Missibli' tor you to tit ill

everythinu vou want to

accomplish today: you have
only so much time at vour dis

posal He clever: consolidatr

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

Resist the urge lo slmu mi
today. Your attributes ,ind

merits will shine in a subtle

^iiH\ tar more effective wavto
da> if you plav it cool

Ouoto ol llicj' L^iAy

^i Pain is just weakness

leaving the body.

- Marine Corps Cadet

Today's D.C. Menu
Cll >4>-a6a6 for mof mtvunmtionl

AFTER A LONG WY Of SHOPPING, TMiS

htm WAS GREAUY UPSET TQ P|NP THAT

MISWHEB.CHAIR m PEEN STOLEN.

2O0O

ACROSS
1 Wmnar
6 — sptimanie

sparkling wmo
10 Puppy parts

14 Onine —
upand up

1

5

Bank transaction

16 Fencing gear

17 Popped up
IB Mouinpans
19 Pnma donna s

song
20 PocatKinias

lather

22 Accompany
24 FarmbuMing
25 Change*
26 Fish hawk
30 Peru s capital

32 Actress Albnght

33 AncionI Meiican

35 Cocoon (Jwelier

40 Rest areas

42 Ditches

44 Actress
Orckinson

45 Matinee —
47 Keats KTorks

48 Gel closar

SO Most loyal

S2 SNp
56 Mystique

58 SlupK)

59 Sealood choice

64 Term paper
abbr

65 Engine sound
67 Pack aninnal

66 Telescope s eye

69 Flooring piece

70 Mushm religiofi

71 Tense
72 l-leallh resorts

73 Motit

DOWN
1 Show approval

2 Oekbuy

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

4 .N nr C ?orx urniari f ••!«'• Syndcjw

3 Declare
4 Become

enlangled

5 Make nappy
6 One-celled

plants

7 Logically

8 Jaunty cap
9 Tailors

measure
10 Oove s

concern
1

1

Cook s garment

12 Spooky
1

3

Benches
21 Kitchen hert

23 Diminutive

26 Mencan pot

27 Shoniy
28 Tut) Item

29 Haiah s spouse
31 -Otheno' villain

34 Chma s

oonlment
36 Matty ol

baseball

37 Take the bus
38 Some

necklines

39 Helper abbr

41 Chromosome
units

43 Very very

46 Bram Stoker

novel

49 Voles n

51 Cottontail

52 Sheer labric

53 Dwindled
54 Confidence

oame
55 soapy
57 Tries to

persuade
60 Green and

luKunanl

61 — Stanley
Gardner

62 Small
weight

63 A tew
66 "With if

HAN<iAR

ES lUIENO

CINCO Dli:

MAYO
FARIY

FRIDAY

i\l(;iIT

r,r> iiMV.Diuvr.

No

Food
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UMass can't solve Princeton

in Eastern Championsliip war
By Adam Whit*
Collegun SuH

In ihc jurifilcs ol ihis >eur's Kasicm Championship, the

hunlcio did indeed bct-LHiic the hunted. And in the end. it

wu- the aiiinial instinct ol the Figcrs thai pre\uiled

Ihe Nil I > Massachu^eti* vkoiiiens water p«.»lo team

put together a solid run at this sear's Colle|jiate Water

Polo Assucialion iCWP.A> Kastern C hatnpionships in

PfiiKCttm. kut same up just »hori in its title delen»e b>

losinie ft-4 to the host Tigcrss in Sundays final. The

Mil! n ti>ppled Slippery Ro<k lt>-4 on Friday in

UKj! ling action, then torched lona lb I and held

of! Har%tttil K-4 in Salurdav's semifinal lo xt up the bat

ill- with Princeton.

Ihc team came out and played some ol our best >kater

jKilo ol the vear.' said All- American Katie tirogan "We

pla\ed at the level we should hi- at this time o( the -ej

W.iis ol stumbling over Slippery Rock m then iniiuil

game the Minuiewomen came out strong and pushed

lhfmsehci> out lu an early ^0 lead behind the scoring

herui€» of %enion Grc^gan, Marci Hupp and Claudia

CWmeni All Arrwrican Hupp waMed no time in explint

ing the Slippery Rock delense. rifling hon»e a goal on the

\et\ lir*i .Mar»Hjn and While possession Co captains

Gnigan and Clement added scores i»f their own to pad the

carh t Vlasj. cu«hicm

I p "4 I At halliime. the Minuiewomen went inio ciruisc

. i-niriJ crtcf the game* final 14 minutes behind a fanias

IK display of lulal team delense Clemeni and Cirogan sii

fWd the Shppiry Rock attack wiih four steals apiece, and

siiphi>nu<re {.'oaJkevping sensaiion Oana Sinkwith erased

am unceriami* aK>ui the outcome with nine saves

V\e didn I know anvthing aKiut Slipperv Rivk cimi

mg in." Sinkwich said "So we tric-d to lake each game

cme-aia lime and not look down on imi>oik-,'

\e\t nn the menu tor iIk litle hiin^iv Minutewonicii

was lona. which learned the hard was the mislintune ol

lacing the hungry I Mass delense lirst thing in the morn-

ing (the teams swam v>ll at J< >U a ni t Sinkwich and coin-

panv kepi lona off the Kuird completely for the entire

first half and Coach Han McDsker saw 111 tu save his star

keeper's strength h\ replacing her wiih backup Megan

Ihiimpson after Sinkwich'- sixth -asc

'Both our ollense and our delense played very well

against lona." Sinkwich suid "Hut ihes just weren't that

strung of a team."

Thompson filled in between the bar- with style in the

scmid half, sivipping lour shtit- and allowing a lone goal

Ihe I Mass ollensive lireworks came courtesy of eight dil-

leieni plavers, led b\ Kreshnian Mattie Sewells four goal-

showcase and a hat trick Iroiii CIcinent.

Ihe MariKin and White then turned its focus toward

\o lt« Harvard, which had rolled ihri'Ugh its round

robin bracket and won a dale with the delending champs.

Alter dispatching two less esiablisheil programs in their

firs! two games, the Minutewotnen regarded their shcWfc-

down wiih the ranked Ciiinson as a serious su-p up in

their qiK'si lor ihe I astern >.rown

"Alter lht>se lirst games Harvard wa« kitui >.| like ilic

leal siari of the loumanieni lor us." said Sinkwich. who

tied her own I Mass single game record with 10 saves

versus the Crimson "Alib»»ugh we kepi our focui'. we

knew thai Hatvuid an i' umi wcii. the real ctwipcli-

titin lor the weekend

I Mass cenainlv rt.sc- lo tiK iHil lonh by the

Crimson, as a flurry ol unan-w M-hall goals gave

Ihe Minuiewomen a 4-U lead at Ihe break four more

Maroon and While goals over the cvnir«e ol ihe third

quarter gave the IMass deli-nse an even heller chance to

lock down on Harvard

"We plaved .^leat delense aiiJ t>K.k it lo jHarvarUI.'

McOskci -.lul nana Sinkwich was the hackbiHie .1 .-ui

Highly-touted freshman starting

to stand and deUver for UMass
•y •r«tt HaiMMT
CoHcgonSuff

Mbanv Academy boy's lacro»>i

coach Ciarv l"»iNola knew from iIk

beginning

fie had himself a winner

laking over a growing program

in upstate New ^ork live year* ago.

DiNola lot>k his son and a few

runt* with him around the region,

with hopes of al least competing in

the New I ngland prep schi»ol cir-

cuit

Mis kid!« weu 14 seals old, lac-

ing lop (division I squads with

young adults thai might siill be

more concerned with pimples and

algebra than dodging and shot

iteleciiun .As they look the Tield.

ime might have chuckled, noticing

the i>verw helming si/c differential,

with skinny legged twerps throwing

their btidies around against nevt

year's NCAA impact freshmen.

DiNola and company might hasc

taken their bumps early, as one

might expect, but they still picked

up their -hare of victories. At his

side wa- raw talent thai only need-

ed to be touched up.

four years later, he had himself

one of the top programs in the

countrv. a nine-player senior class

thai had gone iJ<-^ in its days at the

.Academy, laking home two unde

leated league championships and

two section championships. Ranked

second in New I ngland and I ith in

the country, the Cadets were led hs

a humble yet fen>cious atlacknian

named Kevin I.eveille

It was I.eveille sslu.. with

DiNolas son Dusty, that carried

the load - the young DiNola on the

passing end, and Leveillc in the

scoring column.

"I knesv the lir-i iiiik I '.iv* linii

UHlch the Kill OiNola said \- a

frohnian IKevinj would allcii out

eomes against top teams m the

>.i>untrv We were going head to

head against marquee Division I

player* al afte 14
"

By career's end. hi- numbers

were 'imply crf»st:ene.

Obscene
For lour vears, Kevin ! eveille

had his way on the lacrosse Held

Kverylhing came easy. Ii wasn't

matter of if. but rather a matter ol

when the IX-lmat, N> native lound

the back of the net. a matter i>l

when he fell like scoring.

The I eveille led Cadets went to

all corners of New f ngland tv» go

about their business, hammering
away al ihe like* of I oc>inis and

Hoichkiss en route to Ml America

hom»rs as a senior In his final year

at the Academy. I eveille scorched

the nets for 7J< goals and 25 assists,

closing out his career as the

region's all-time leading scorer,

ciunpiling 5*^) points.

"I told
I
L Mass head coach

Greg! Cannella that Kevin's game
was ahead of him. that he would

only gel better." DiNola said.

Much prior to his senior cha-

rade, though. I Mass head coach

Greg Cannella had his mind made

up Having met I eveille as a sopho

more, he was immediately lured in

by his ail-aroundedness as a player

and as a person.

"He was always able lo play up

and that tells sou a lot about smiic

one. not only in his ability, but in

how he plays and how he is a- a

person." Cannella said. "He's vers

humble and has a great family. He's

been around lacrosse people all his

hfe."

1

1

''minaiKe al least

Ivir now .He over Hie transition

has Ktn dillicult lot the i loot t*.

Ibi poundei Plavers move quick

er. the* game itsc'll a lew gears high-

ci than his Javs al Mbany
Academv The offen.sive sci» and
hwnialions have put the freshman

in a piisiiKMi to perform immediate-

ly, this tot a squad whc> fuis strug-

gled «corin>.' in the- past The work-

load ha- pui tivinendi>us weight on

leveilles shoulders, having started

In his first ever collegiate game
Iwelve games laler. the adaptaliv>n

is ev ident and ih«»se in Amherst are

beginning lo gel that leeling, the

feeling ih.it all the li\|v ..imc t.M a

reastin

In late lebruarv. the Sfinutemen

cul the ribKtn to open the 2000
season W ith it came an undersized

attackman whose reputation pre

ceded his arrival He might get lost

in the crv)wd every now and again,

weaving in and out ol some ol

lacrosses finest, but the slalislics

people were paying attention to

weren't regarding his stature.

The hotivHii line was that

I eveille could sci>re. and more
iiii(x>rtanlls. score for a team whose

attack hail curled up into a hall in a

miserable 1^*1"^ campaign. A 4-8

record tlealt a severe blow to one ol

Ness I ii^'i.ind's linesl lacrosse lega-

cies, and as y result. LMass was
forced lo relocu' and to rebuild.

\liei .ill the Minutemen hadn't

-ulkicJ .1 losing season since tiic

Reagan campaign (b-M in |v»}<5l.

Ihe scapegoat was indeed the

ollen-e. or lack thereof, in the fold

for Cannella. In 12 games played,

the Maroon and W hite reach dou-

ble digits just three times. This

iurr t.^ FRESHMAN page 9

OAN SANTIIIA/ COllECIAN

Enduring a changing role on the field, Kevin Leveille of the men's lacrosse team racked up 396 points in a

stellar career at Albany Academy and has matured throughout his freshman campaign at UMass.

Senior Marci Hupp scored ievto goals over the course

propel the Minuiewomen to victory.

defense, and our bench stepped up to make this win a

total team effort."

The Crimson managed two third quarter -vi i^- .ukI

another pair of goals in the final Irame olf 4-melei penal

IV shots, but il wasn't enough to overcome the LMa-s

attack. Groftan paced iIk Minuiewomen by denting the

Harvard net three lime*, while Clement's two goals and

one score each from Hupp, .\nne Dellloff and Laurie

Kdwards were enough to propel LMass into the final

Having come up empty in a pair of regular-season hat-

tie* with the Tigers, ihe Marov»n and White ncx-ded little

motivation as it took lo the water lo delend its Kastem

crown on Sunday. Regardless, ihe tension level between

the two teams reached a fever pitch as the plavers

of this weekend's tournament, Ixit it was not enough to

exchanged glares during pregame warm-ups.

"We were all really pumped up lo play Princeton,"

Sinkwich said "They were giving us dinv looks, and that

got us even more pumped up."

Once Ihe action started, il was clear that this wa«

indeed a battle of water polo heavyweights both intent on

laying claim to Kastem gold. The Tigers drew first blood

with the only goal of the firM quarter and by the end of

the third. 21 minutes ol furious play left the

Minuiewomen and the Tigers in a 5-5 deadlock.

"We played really well against Princeton; we shot the

hall reallv well and had a lot of movement." Grogan said
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Rutgers storms Garber for ECAG finale

By Bryan Smith
Coll«(ian Staff

The road for the Massachusetts

men's lacrosse team has had its

bumps this season The Minutemen

have battled the nation's best and

fought valiantly, hut do in large part

lo one ol the country's toughest

-chedules their record is deceiving

LMass 1 5-7. 1-4 KaMern College

Athletic Conference I
has two games

remaining on the schedule. Two
games that could bring their record

even with wins Two games at home
I wo games that could instill confi

dence in a team that will return sev-

eral key players.

The first task comes loday when

the Maroon and While lake on

HCAC foe Rutgers. The Scarlet

Knights |5-»). 1-4 LCACj are coming

oil a loss III No, 4 Cieorgelown in

New Brunswick. l4-*» on Salurdav

Ruigeis played the Hovas tough, but

in the end were miii-his-ed hv the

GL
Iwo weeks ago ilic Miiiuuincn

ln-i a hearibreaker to G'Town N-lf
in a game that saw L Mass have a

chance lo tie the game late in the

coniesi, but came up just short a- a

lcH> many men on the field infraction

silenced the idea of an upset.

t)l course being from the same

conference there are many common
opponent-. Both teams have just one

win in the newlv developed fC AC.

both teams have beat Stony Brook.

Rutgers locik down the Seawolves by

a score of 15- 10. while the Maroon

and W bile dominated the laxsters

from Long Island, 17-4.

Despite the Scarlet Knight-' "> 'i

ieci>rd they ve done battle with some

of nation's best as well. They have

laced No I V irginia and came away

with a 17-8 loss; No. 2 Syracuse

deleated them lb-8: No. 4

Princeton, who look them down by a

count of 15-5: and the aforemen-

tioned defeat at the hands of

Georgetown.
LMass is coming a sub-par per-

fonnance on Saturday in which they

•were defeated by the Orangemen 17-

7 at the Carrier Dvmie. In the contest

I he Cuse came out storming and

never looked back jumping c»ul lo a

5 1 lead within the first five minutes

and il was smooth sailing Irom there

as the Maroon and White were never

able to forge a comeback.

The game was not all negative for

the Minutemen as Kevin Leveille

Icirn to MEN'S LAX page 9

Women's lax explores options
By Matt Foster
Collegian Suff

USale

Massachuseltss women's lacrosse won iheir tinal

game of the regular season Sundav when ihev nearlv

tripled up l.aSalle.

Senior midfielders Noelle Gorski and .suphaiiic

Pavlick each tallied three times in the game, to help put

the I xplorers away. 14-b.

Gorski started the Minuiewomen oft

early in the first half, with an unassisted

goal. Pavlick followed the trend, posting

her own unassisted goal soon after.

I aSalle cul the Maroon and White's

lead in half, but junior attacker I ay Nabcr

put the Minutewotnen up 5-1. as she scored off a pass

from junior midfielder Rachel Ingraffea. whose goal

maJo Ihe score 4-1 in UMass' favor.

As Ihe ln>i half ran out. the Lxplorers put two more

goals past UMass junior jjo.ihcnder len Nardi,.who had

14 saves in the game.

With two minutes left and the -core clo-e al 4 "v

LMass stepped it up. as Gorski scored her second and

third goals of the game, and freshman midfielder Lydia

Robinson followed suit, putting the sphere between the

pipes as well.

I Mass came into the second half swinging, riding on

ihe wave ol their 7-5-hainime lead.

Naber put up her second tally of the game, and junior

midfielder Denise Brey also put the biscuit in the basket

in the second hall.

Senior attacker Katie Carey contributed a goal, and

.mother senior. Melissa Mieic, came up

mm ttom her defensive position to tofs one
1^

1 .isi the Lxplorers goalie. Lindsay Block.

• freshman Leslie Pollock tossed her

-econd goal of the season into the net. and

;- - Pavlick scratched two more points on the

board, her 2«^lh and 50th of the year.

I aSalle was able to put only one more goal up in the

second hall.

Nardi had 14 saves in the game before freshman

Cyndi fX)yle took over the net keeping responsibilities,

allow ihg the top A- 10 league tender some rest before the

finals next week.

Dosle had two saves during her time in the net.

Because it was the -eniors last regular season away

Turn to WOMEN'S LAX page 9

Saints visit Lorden after UMass loss

By Matthew Despres

Collegian Staff

Alicr gaining Imporlani ground in the

Ailaniic 10 conference with a pair of wins

against Rhode Mand on Saturday, the

Massachusetts baseball team look a small

step back on Sunday, losing the third game

of ihe weekend series 2- 1

.

The Minutemen (20-16-1 overall, »-b\

A- 10) struggled with offense all weekend,

•scoring three runs in each of ihe games on

Saturday, and only one in the loss on

Sunday. Although ihey managed to steal

two wins, the lack of output caught up

wiih them in ihe third game.

"Their pitcher {junior Ion Scullinj did a

pretty good job on Sunday." said head

coach Mike Stone. "We just didn't have

quality at bals. The wind knocked a few

back that could have traveled farther; it

was a tough day lo bai lor both teams."

UMass picked up its only run of Ihe

game in the top of the first inning.

Sophomore Mike Kulak got the ball rolling

when he singled with one out lo reach

base. Kulak stole second, and advanced to

third on a ground out to second by junior

Nick Gomeauli. Sophomore Chris Morgan

walked, and then stole second. Kulak took

advantage of the situation by stealing

home, giving UMass iheir only lead of the

game.

The Riiiii^ Jid iheir damage in the lxit-

loin of ihe sixth inning, scoring two runs to

lake the lead lor good. With two outs.

Scullin doubled to pui the Rams in scoring

position, lunior Ryan Cooney doubled in

the next al bal. driving home Scullin to

knot the game ui one. Ruds Bulgar fol-

lowed up ihe Cooney double with one ol

his own. ihe third consecutive extra base

hit of Ihe inning. Cooney crossed home

plate, giving the Rams iheir second and

final run ol ihe game.

Sophomore Brian tlourigiin look ihc

loss despiie another strong pitching perfor-

mance, going Ihe distance while allowing

just six hits. Stone siresscd the importance

of Hourlgan's performance, as well as

those of "Travis Veraeka and Craig Szado

on Saturday.

"He pitched well enough to win," said

Stone. "We had opportunities to win the

game, ICraig and Travis), they were big on

Saturday. We need pitching performances

like ihal all ihc lime. We need the offense

loo."

The Minutemen are back in action this

afternoon as the Siena Saints visit Earl

Lorden Field. Siena enters the contest 10

games under ,500 at 14-24, an unimpres-

sive record on paper that still has Stone

and his team ihrowing caution to the wind.

"They're a good team, tough to play."

said Stone. "I expect it to be a hard game."

Heading to the mound lor UMass will

be junior Nick Skirkanich. Skirkanich, who

has been a force coming out of the bullpen,

has compiled a 5-2 record this season, cou-

pled with a 5.89 ERA. Skirkanich will have

to translate his success in the later innings

into a complete game effort.

The Minutemen will need the same

ihing from iheir offense. Gorneault has

been swinging the bal well, raising his

average to .506 while maintaining his

homerun lead with six. The bat of Aaron

Scncz has come to life as well, with his

.555 average good enough for second on

the team. His sharp defense at the comer

has also been an invaluable asset.

The Saints have five players hitting

over .500. including sophomore |im
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Former political prisoner speaks out
By Joseph Collins

Cottagun Stair

"Anti-imperialist ex-political prisoner lesbian,

activist, artist, and all-around good person" l.aura

Whilehorn spoke last night as pari of the class

Economics 597 A: The Culture and Kconomic of U.S.

Prisons. The event, sponsored by the Western Mass

Resistance Coalition. The Prison Book Project.

Students for a Sensible Drug Policy, aiul Kood For

Thought Books, look place in lOto Thompson Mall of

the University of Massachusetts al b:50 p.m.

Laura Whiiehom has been active in civil right

struggles since the I'^bOs. supporting the Black

Panther Party, the Black Liberation MovemenUand
the New Afrikan Indepetxlence Movement. She bus

also been involved in fighting the Klu Klux Klan

abng with other organized white supremacy groups

and has supported Native American and Puerto

Rican struggle for sovereignty aliMig with fighting lor

the liberation of women, gays arid lesbians.

In the 1970s, she helped lo organize a network v>f

white anti-racists to aid black families in Beaton dur-

ing the anti-busing olfensive AiiKing other accom-

plishments, she helped found the BoNion/Cambridge

Women's School, she helped to expose the illegal

COINFLI PRO tCountc-r Intelligence Program! of the

FBI. and has been a member ol the k>*in Brown Anli-

Klan Commiiiee and the Madame Binh Graphics

Collective.

In l»»»5 she was arrested and charged with, "con-

spir^y lo oppose. pnrtc-*l and change the policies

and practices of the United Stale* government in

domc*stic and international matters bv violence and

illef^l means." a.s part ol the Resistance Conspiracv

Case She was released from prison in August .
i

I9«N
Her arrest i«suIichJ from her involvcTtieni in eighi

bombings that were specifically placed al locations

such as military bases and navy cvunpuier centers,

which were in rc-sponse lo L.S invv>lvemeni in sup-

pressing Central American revolutionarv nKivemenis:

the St»uth African Counselaie. which was Kimhed in

response to apartheid, and an Israeli aircraft industry

which was bcmifx.d in rc-^ponsc- to Israel's refusal to

cede back Palestinian lands l"he final himibmg that

she and her six accomplices were invv>lved in ttK)k

place at Police BciKvok.*nl AsscKwiuin

Ms. Whilehorn beamed upon saying this, explain

ing that this ass*viation has supported such piJice

actions as the shooting to death iil the t>0-vear-old

African-.American grandmother Heanor Bumpers.

Her house was stormed for failure lo pay twii iii«>nlhs

ol her rent, and upon entering ific-y lound her in iIk-

kitchen with a knife Alter the shooting, ifwy dragged

her "half-naked body" into the sireel. Laura
W hilehom stn.*ssed that then- were no injurKs in any

of the bombings she was involvc'd in because thcv

were carefully planiwd out

She responded lo a question about her time in

prison with, "it's hell., what can I say." continuing

Police prepare for

busiest weekends
By Daniel Ructenik
Collegian Si^

Political activist Laura Whilehorn spoke yeiterday during an aitivily held in Thompion Mall

wiih an explanalKHi that, "il was di^ading and dehu

mani/ing jUi iii't bel allowed li- delend vour own
body

"

She also stated, " Ihcse 10 months jsirKc I have

K-en released! have been aK>ut learning to be an

adult a^Mi'

Spcakiii^ i..i,-k ..;;v.i».«s- ..^ .x^,. -U ,.,; ..u».

what a pvilitical pri-stiner i.* arwl personal »tc«ries aK>u!

Turn tc PfflSONER page 3

Campus lite has fieen lairly calm

lor the University ol Massachusetts

Police Department iLMPDi in the

past lew weeks, but pvilice are geai-

ing up tor the next two weekends,

which have traditionally been the

most hectic times c>l the school year

In the past week, among other things

Ihe I MPl) executed a

search warrant on a stu-

dent's room in lohn

Adams |X>rin, anesting a

Kennedy Dorm resident

for drug possession and
K reiving suikn properiv

Ihe L MP!) also

responded to a noise

complaint and rcxeived u

I'ori that several indi-

viduals had destroyed
several items in a bath-

room in lohn Quincy
Adams IX>mi Also in campus news,

the f mcrgencv Health and Satetv

deparimeni apprehended a lugiiive

hamster in Mackimmte IXxm.
On Salurdav, .April 24, police

w ere called into Kennedv IXmn lor a

M. ' i.iint While talking with

I'.i: . II Ptilice observed a pipe

contuitiMi} maiijuana residue and
stolen pr>i|vny worth over $250. lire

stolen properly consisted of several

signs, one being a rc-stroom sign and

c»ne being a sign suden from the

Delta Kai fraternity Police aKn
observed alcohiil in plain view and

asked I ell lor identification hell pie

senlcd .1 f.il-c I'l »i>.len li>.en«c ii>

puike
Fell I-* *S-l*ij: e ii«]l ^~t.i.i Willi |K,-«fc's-

Mon of a class D suKiance. rcsceiving

ny worth over $250 aivd

I
r use v>l a false ot siitlen

K\IV document

On Sunday. April 5o at t* 21 am..

i MPD officers executed a search

warrant on Fric L Rocha'* dorm
room. Roeha a 21-veBr-old junior

I .ill River. Is being chargcHj with

• ion of a class B substance w iih

mient ti' distribute, and possessmn or

use ol a false or sinlen RM\ docu

mciit

Police

Roundup

Police are nol releasing any lui

tlnrr infi>rmation including wluii drug

specifically and what amount of ihe

drug Kocha was caught wiih and
what information was used to obtain

the warrant due to on oii(.'oing invc^

ligation

According to Ma>sa,.husctts Clencral

laws, the drugs included in the class

B category are opium, cucame ur any

derisjiive of ihem. along with LSD,
MDMA lecslasv t or any

dinphetainiiie» i r iiklh

iiinpheiammes

Alsi.) on Sunday, a

resident ol Mm C^incy

Adams Di>nii reported

ihai a balhroum l<ad

been vandalized A
large mirror had been
^mashed and the hand
xoap dispensers had
been rippx-d oil ul ihc

walls Ihv witness
allegedly >aw some

individual^ leave the bathreHim and
entei intti a renim Ihe individuals

suspected lo be responsible for iIk*

incident have been identified and
housing services has been notified

future court action is peitding

On VIonday. May I police

received a report of a large rat in

Mas.kimmie liorm. I-H&S was dis-

patched to apprehend the louse

rodent. The suspected animal was
eapiured and identified as a fvamsier,

Ihe owner was located aiKl the ani

nial was subseiquentiv retuti' ,1 I its

rightful location

Barbat.i C> ( i'i,!i>'i I' ;• .u t hiet

of police al I \ta-» ^.ikI i'mi 'Ik- next

two weekend* are geiKtallv the week-

ends wiih the higtiesi rale of akohol

related incidents for the schtHjl jc«r.

Although the UMPD does mil have

alcohol slings, they will he siriclh

enforcing the Lnivcrsiiy s alcohol

peihcies. O Connor
said. "The reason we enloii.c aKvihol

IS hixause we know that ' '"4 i-i.t'

to the pn>blems
"

Massachu«eils state l.n. 'i " .loi

alUiw underage person* i" lumspori

e>r eeinsume alcohol anil anveme
caught doing so is subject io arrest

and priisecution.

BDIC to host Spring Project Festival tonight
By Adam Martignetti

CoHcgun Suff

Timighl at 5:50 p.m.. the Spring

Project Festival will lake place in

Goodell Hall, room t08 The lirst

Annual Fesiival is spemsored by the

BDIC program (Bachelor's Degree

with Individual C onecntration

Program) and will aUn feature BDIC

graduates talking about their exixri

ences in the job market

The festival is put on in evmiuiu

lion with the BDIC A'it'S course.

which is the BDIC s lunior >ear

Writing class. The students in these

classes work i>n the semester-long

projects specifically designed to coin-

cide with their individual concenlia

liims. and u>morre)w night, they will

be presented in roundiahle format.

According to I iiula Rimey. direc

lor ol the BDIC otiice the festival is

asstJciated with senie>r research, and is

meant as an intrisJuctivm Ui that line

ol coursew»>rk I his is the lirst year

that BDIC is allowing students to

showcase- theii work publiclv.

Reinev said. "Were doing it so rtu-

denis can enjov the fruits of theit

laKir " She explained that prior to this

vear. there was no wav lor students tvi

share their weirk and that there was

no gathering among them

The festival will K' iiUKlciaicd hv

varieius BDIC facullv memfH.-rs whi>

will introtluce each rouniltable discus-

sion before the undergi.iduaie siu

dents make their presentations ITieir

research te>pics include I ilin Studies

during which actual student films will

be sluivvn; Ceincert: Current Issues in

Public Health; Fnv ironniental and
I il'.in I'oliiv; the Inlenii i Mlernalivc

\pproaches In learning and Health.

Business. Music; Perspective and Art

Writing and Architecture

Between, ten and fifteen BDIC
graduates will also be on hand lo give

advice to this year's class. Roney
explained. "Alumni will be there to

say... this is how I m;ide my connec-

tions." She addenl that it was encour

aging for current students to talk to

people whe) have recent Iv succeeded

ill iheir chi>sen fields

\nv student can decide lo tx'ce>nie

a BDIC major, but the rev{uiremenis

are strict and students cannot dcxiate

BDIC as a major until their sopho-

more years In order to graduate, stu-

dent* must take 12 ce>urses or 5b

i.redits in 50C>-level or aKne cemrses.

and must remain in the BDIC pre>-

gram for four consecutive semesters

I oiirses arc cciicralK ^clcvied h\'in

iwii ma|e>r areas of interest with two

different advisors assigned lo help

each BDIC student

Ronev said that the BDK ptogram

has been very successful and c«>m-

menied that the BDIC office n-xeives

much email from many high schewl

students who are coming to LMass
just to create iheir own majors She

added. "I think more ami mi people

know about il |BDIC|."

Ronev said the entire e.inipus is

invited to lemight's event, ^\hilh is

free afid open to the public. She
explainexl that the fesiival nnihl be a

ge)v»d way fe>r students wfio are still

undecided about a major ie> sec the

pe)s>.ibilities ifiat are open to thc-m

Roney concluded. "I want il lo be

an annual event, bcxause I really think

it will K- beneficial for Ihe i-ntire cam-

pus."

riSlSA I ANINO.SIVIRA COIUGIAN

Should I let her fall?
Freshman psychology major Dave Liebert smiles at the camera

while helping his friend.

GOP presidential candiclate Keyes speaks on morality

By Ian A. Paiko

The Hoya (Georgetown U.)

(I WIRF) WASHINCTON Republican picsi

deniial candidate and loinier Ambassador Alai) I

Keves vpoke U> a crowd of about 500 in Gaston 1 1. ill

last Tuesday evening. Tlie speevh came during a cam

paign in which the Asse>ciale Press credited Keves

with two out of a possible 2.0bfe delegates for ihe

Republican presidential nomination.

In the speech. Keyes outlined his views about

morality in America focusing on the Declaration of

Independence and abortion but speaking on in.inv

issues related to his campaign. I'he speech comes mi

the heels of recent Supreme Court arguments in a

case involving partial-birth ahonions.

Keyes opened his remarks by speaking on the end

of this millennium and Cieorgelown Universilv.

"Il's one of the great symbols of our lime that wc

live in such an era of egregious lies, ihai we have to

lie about the end of the millennium," Keyes said,

eluding lo the many millennium celebrations ihai

occurred this past year. He also expressed discoiiieni

having lo "follow in the fexjtsteps" of Lurry I'lynt, the

publisher ol lUi^lIci \higa/ine. who spuke at

Cieorgelown lasi year, lie strongly disagreed with the

specxh Klynt gave last year anel express his criticism

saving that it was "an example e>f just how far gone

we are." He said that allowing by allowing Flynt to

come and sjvak when he last did last year, it under-

mined the credibilitv of the university as a Catholic

instiiutieMi.

Keves called the 2ltih century "ihe worst ^cinury

in the history e>f the human race." emphasi/ing thai

he Icli America was in a moral crisis. "We have rede-

llned lieedom." he said, "so that il enceimpasses now

the kind e)f licentiousness that can no longer distin-

guish Iviwcen giKK.1 and evil. And that kind of licen-

tiousness is the death I'f freedom."

Much of the rest of his speech focused on the

Dcelaiatiem of Independence, and the outline of

lights it iiffers. Keves said the foundation of

AiiK'iican government and beliefs rest on this plat-

lorm. and ailvised the audience not to feiiget these

principals. Keves spoke little of his presidential cam-

paign but did nicnliiMi Senator lohn McCain (R-

Ari^.l Specifically. Keyes said he disliked some of

McCain's foreign policy after the senator said he

we>uld have no problem toppling foreign govern-

ments, if necessary. Keyes joked that covert opcra-

iK>ns shiHild nvit be anne>unced.

During the second half of the spetvh Keves com-

menic"d on abortion and related il lo his earlier dis

cussiem of the Declaratiem of Independence. But

before moving to the issue of aborliiHi. Keyes railed

against President William I Clinton (SIS 68) as an

example of the immorality eif the America. " Ihis is a

representative government." he said and continued

hv saying Clinton "represents who we are."

"'The great and greatest evil." Keyes said, "that is

pc'nxtrated by aKntiem is. as the Pope ha* so won-

deifulh expresjicd. is not the killing of these human
beings, it is the destruction of our moral soul."

Keyes continued, saying that the nation was
founded upon the belief that iherc was a Ciexl, and

the abe>rtion issue and the nieiral issues pull the foun-

dation from the nation. He questioned the idea of

"abortie>n rights." as he said, because he believes the

basis of those rights to be in the Declaration of

Independence saying "if you have a right to alxjrtiein.

you have turned your back on the principle thai

allows you lo coin any rights al all.'

Today Thursday Friday
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The annual Spring Concert is
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view. Arts: Proud members
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contests
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UMass has million dollar grin Feng Shut old method on finding new home

By Virginia Avedisian

Collegian Staff

Caiiipaign L^Mass. the campaign to raise $125 milliun.

enlist JiKisiicalCN und cnhuiKC the image ol ihc liiiviisiis

liu'^ surpassed the SIHO milliiHi mark.

t.iudun N Oakcs |i.. ireasurer ol the campaign and a

member itl the eampaign's cabinet, made the announce

iifenl. Oake*. a lurmer chair ol ihc UMass Board ot

Irustets. graiiu.iuJ livim the I niversity in l^bi and li\e-

in IKviiield

When «e announced this campaign in \^*it. we

thought it would take live >ears to reach our goal ot SIJt

million. Oakes said. "I \|H'ctations ate now that the cam

paign - goal will K- re.Kl'ed b> the end ol necember. one

\ear ahead ol schedule

\ct.oiding l>> the laic-l labuLiiionN. the k.ampaign ha--

r.iiscd more than $T7>i million lor initiatives in the cam

pus ^ lU schools and a>llege>. and $18 1 million lor lacili

lies and equipment, mcluding a planned new wing ol the

l-ciiKig ScluH'l ol \lanagemem

IX.iivds have also comribuicd SlJ-» million lor taeuliv

'•I viufl sup|v>rt purpuses and St^.S million k)r aid to stu-

uni- Ihc KiiKimiiii' ^ontributiiMi- include mure than

STUO.IKH.) lor campus libraries and $2.1 million in unie

stiicted gilts.

When broken down b> schools and colleges, the College

ol Engineering has received the most money, with contri-

butions exceeding $18.7 million. Donors have contributed

Sli 8 million to the Isenberg School and $12.1 million to

the College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics Some

So million has been donated to athletics.

According to Oakes. campaign donations come in many

dillcrent forms, including pledges, cash, corporate and

foundation grants aiul gifts in kind, such as software,

knik^ and equipment

Ol the money raised to date. $58 1 millions iN being

directly channeled to the campus, while the remaining

$42. 1 million has been placed in endowment and similar

lunds administered b\ the University of Massachusetts

foundation. Inc. Oakes said that generally, endowment

lunds are invested and five peicent of the earnings are

used to support -pecified campus ptograms and scholar-

>hip IuikIs

t)akes also said that University employees have played

at) important role in the campaign, lie said 1.887 slat!

and faculty have committed 54. 5 million, with $2 2

already received.

By Jennifer Oldham
Lot Aisles Timet

Airport scare

causes delays
By Alan Sipreu

• WashH^on Pom

VV VSIIIM.IOS leal- that sook"

oiu. had slip|Xvl .1 liandgun pa-i an air

port \ lav m.Khtnc pionipted |v>lice

Mundav to cv,u.udtc .ibout \.LKK) pa>

«cngcrs from i»ne i>l five pier* at

Baltimore W ashinj^^toti Inlcrnalional

\ii|nMi aikl delav nine llights.

\ii|K'rt 1'Mii.iaU reo|vned Pier t

huh hotis*''. Hi gales, alter a siMich

H\ (H'live and -jvcwiallv tramed dog-

I icnmnevi tlw alann was lals*.' B) the

iiie tfiat travelers were screeited a

-cvond liim aiul alk»weil to aium to

the gales, neailv lt>U! hiiur- had

elap-eil

Uhile aii|V'M .iiij tedcial aviatiitll

olliuaU called >uch evacuation-

uiKtMtiiiKm. iIk-v -aid tlv inv.Kjent was

iHii unptiwdentol and hinl Kvn jirv^-

etly Iwndk-d bv poke at BU I
" IKv

have to ert on the «ide i»f suutii>n."

sttkl ReK'eca IteOer. sp«>ke-woman
\itf the federal Aviation

\ linini-tiaiu'ii

\l T'-tS .1 III., a scsurity olliter

Mchmg the' nKiniivi|' on cnr vt Uah

lay nuKhine- at ifk' entrance to ifw

J
,, I >|x<tieil vsh.ii apjvated l«' fv the

«il! 'Ill in a ».am-cHi

b.i,
^

. loiivevor K-ll.

.ucuiding U> H\V I -poke-wt.man

Ik-i-ev Sanperc- Eolli>wmg siundard

pr»n.edure. the oflker pullesl ifn* «u*

1 1 Kij' .i-iiK- ,iihl -umnhined a -u(X'(

lufn to SCAM fMiQf* .3

www.dailycollegian.com

>t«MC«M»«MMM

I'm getting dizzy
fretufi ma|or Antigoni I/eumakas participates in an activity f^efd

yesterday.

www.dailycollegian.com

LOS ANGtl.KS - Nerissa Rosete

fell in love with a pricey South Orange

County home, especially its impressive

view of the Saddleback Mountains.

She entered escrow, putting $20.1)00

down.
But she walked away from the deal,

losing half her down payment, after a

consultant noted the way the backyard

steeply dropped off to meet Interstate

5. It was. he warned her. bad "feng

shui": The receding yard wouLI

prompt energy to rush out ol thi.

home.

Once again, the >.000ycar old

Chinese practice of feng shui. which

teacftes manipulation of one's physical

surroundings to bring about balance

and success, had shaken up a real

(.-state (ieal.

Nearly ever> real estate office in

Southern California seems to have a

tale about how buyers or sellers,

including a large prv>pi>rtion ul non-

Chinese, have made surprising com-

piiunises in pursuit of gcKxi feng shui.

One sign is the rapidly growing

lield of feng shui consulting. Other

signals include transactions such as

Rosetes that are falling through when

a consultant vetoes a home. Some
deals are taking longer to close

because of buyer demands for a feng

shui inspection. S«.»me feng shui con-

sultants are issuing certificates that

sellers can use to prove a home's wor

thine—.

A nuiiiK-r ot resentful real estate

agents fiivd this all loo much. ~A hunch

of baloney." sneers one in Beverlv

Hills. I ike others, he asks lor anonymi

tv. aware that his next buyer could

insist on a feng shui-mrreci house. "I

wouM definitely k»se fniMnevs if I were-

not trying to acconinK>date people and

their concerns." Ik- say-

The agents know that feng shut -

rising popularity i- propelkd ixH only

I'v an expanding poiJ ol Asian lK»me

buyers but also by a growing accep-

tance ol the practice aiiumg many age

groups and ethnicitie-

feng shui has penetrated the publie

consciousness -o much that it - noth-

ing for Nordstrom depannKitt store to

use the term in a I\ ad. And a column

that runs every other week in ihi-

newspa|H'r s real estate secticm ha-

given advice about the practice for

more than a year.

Feng shui (pronounced "lung

shvik'ay"! translates as "wind and
water." It teaches that reminleling.

rearranging lumiturv or adding objects

ti> an env intninenl will reawaken posi-

tive energy, or "chi." Practitioner-

claim free-flowing chi helps people

achieve prosperity, gcHid health and

happtiw^s in life
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"Feng sfiui" expert Angi Ma Wong, right, uses a compass to check

placement of a door in a Los Angeles home as, from left, owner Wendy
Rees, Shannon Hardin and Rees sister, Natasha Walsh, watcfi.

Icng shut Loii-uliant- t.fiargc from

$150 to a few thousand dollars an

iKHir. usually spending at least several

h»>uis at a site They enjoy a level ol

devoii^m Iroin some buyers aixl sellers

Usually reserved foi celebrated hair-

dressers iw designei ^

hven after Ncfi--a ko»ctc lost

nnmey pulling out i>l that honK* deal in

Orange County- exclusive Nellie Oail

Ranch, she relied on her ton-uliant in

chiKising a second hou-e with a sale

pnce ol about $400,000

Iter coasultant warned her that ttK

property, which was across the street

from the first house, wasn t perfect

either I'he living room and the foyer

would need to be extended to move

the IriMit door away from tlw stairwell

fnergy loss wa* again the problem;

Without tfK changes, it woukl escape

dtiwn tfv stairs and out the doorway.

The home s L -fiape also drew criti-

cism; it nK-ant the* place was lacking a

heart Keng shui deems rectangular

Ikiik-s the ideal -hape

Kosele. a medical lab owner mar

ried to a veterinarian, approved the

change* even though ihcv c-venlually

ci»»i her an extra $15 million

"I didn I realize the rennidel woukl

co-t that much." -aid Ro-cte. who »aid

she became familiar with feng shui

while growing up in the Philippine*.

"But it's worth it."

Rosete. like many feng shui adher-

ents, believes good eryergy flow in her

environment at home influences her

success at work. 'I think tfie house has

hacked us up a kx.' she said. "I think

if I hadn't redone the house I would

have gone bankrupt.*

Consultants say many Asians are

willing to spend heavily to make a

home conform to feng shui ideals "But

I most) Americans aren i ready to do
that yvt." said Su/ce Miller, a feng shui

design consultant in IrvirK*

Some Western feng shui user- are

unnerved by the practice'* intrusion

into tficir private lives, saying tfK-v did-

n t fcxi comfortable in tfieir own fiome

aiter they moved things arouini on a

practitioner's advice.

"I had my house fct^ shuied. but I

moved everything back because I like

my stuff where it is." said Sheida

ffodge. an interctiltural consultant who
has written a book on feng shui for

real estate agenu.

One of the most notable teixlencies

among US -horn devotees of feng sfnii

is to use it in an effon to jump-start

stalkd real estate transactions
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Gore attempts to derail Bush fiscal outlook
By Glenn Kcsslar
The Wuhington Po»t

The presidential campaign veered

into a dense economic thicket yester-

day.

The Gore campaign, seeking to but-

tress its claim that George W. Bush s

tax cut and spending plans are fiscally

irrc*sponsible. issued a detailed analysis

that suggested the Texas governor
would either need to slash government

spending or increase the size of the

national debt if his proposals were
enacted.

Ihe Bush campaign countered with

updated budget projections that assert

the rapidly expanding economy in

recent months has added erxxigh rev-

enue to federal coffers to boost the

projected size of tfye government sur-

plus by 5'i percent over the next 10

years - to more than $4 trillion

enough to pay for the Republican's

pruposals.

The hiiz/ard of charges and coun-

tercharges often involves mind numb-
ing interpretations of economic data

anid federal budget accounting, but it

underscores a new imperative in this

era of surplus politics: Both side*.

while needing to demonstrate innova-

tion with a burst of tax and spending

proposals, must convince voters that

tfiey also won't blow a hole in the bud

get and saddle the nation with a crip-

pling debt.

Vice President Al Gore is eager to

link Bush to the soaring deficits experi-

eiKed under President Reagan and the

governors father. A Gore adviser,

briefing reporters on the analysis

Monday evening, repeatedly called the

Bush campaign s projections "a new

rosy scenario." the catchphrase used

during the Reagan era to describe faulty

economic analysis. Another advi>cr.

speaking after the Bush campaign
released its new analysis, dismissed it a«

"Alice in Wonderland econotnics."

For the Texas goverrwir. the boom
ing economy poses a hurdle becau*c

voters tend to reward the incuniK-nt

party during good eci>nomic times Hut.

as his staff^ new budget pri.«)ectii>n>-

suggest, it also present> an opportunity

The gusfier of govemntent revenue it

it continuc-s appear to easily a«.c(.Hii

modale a variety ol tax cut and spend-

ing plans, though not. by the Gore

camp's analysts, all of his propoe<als.

The situation is the exact opposite

faced by the Clinton campaign in \<^2.

when staffers igiyored worsening eco

noniic data that, after Clinton bcvanie

president, made it impossible lor him

to keep his promise of a middle-class

tax cut. W ith each quarter of good evt>-

nomic new>. Bush could keep updating

his lorecaM and even decide to expand

the si/e of his tax cut or otfwr propos-

als.

Gore has adopted President

Clinton s pledge to eliminate the

national debt by 20n and has pro

posc*d $^50 billion in tax cuts over 10

years, while Bush's tax cuts would

reduce revenue by $1.1 trillion over the

sanK' peritid. according to a ik'w analy

sis by the k>int Committee i>n Taxatiim.

an ami ol Congress. "The Gore camp
realize" that its feet are planted un

more >>olid ground on this i>>ue and it

is going to stomp its lc*el as much a>

possible." said Robert Reischauer.

president ol the Urban Institute aiKl a

forntcr director of the Congressional

Budget CMTice

No matter who betomc-s president,

economic circumstances are destined

to change and every proposal will Ik-

altered by Congress beifore it is enacted

ini») law Both campaigns also

Graduating with honors worth loss of sleep

BylUNy Woo
Ttx Ovfonicle (DiAa U

)

tt WIRf » DURHAM. N.C. - In these last few days of

schuul. many seniors have been toiling night aiyd day to

finish thi-ir horyors theses on time. But was it worth the

lien.ulean eflon to reveive distinciion statu* on the gndu

lAwn prxigram?

"Ivmanis the end. I ¥<» ««ndennf If I wiwuld get it

done at all." said Trinity senior Thiwna* Bums, a politKal

scietve major. "I was hardly getting any sleep duni^ the

last four weeks, skipping cU»» and all soru of thinfss.*

However, he added thM he was glad to have undcrtak

c-n the endeavor. "One* I fut into my topic it was pretty

fun." said Bums, who wrote about ethnic conflict in

Ireland. 'It wi» a pity that I didn't have another •onestci

to work on it more.'

Graduating with distinciitm requires pnxrf of acad«iiK

achievement, faculty recommer>daiioo». the approval v><

the department, a substantuil thevis of gcncralH at least SO

p»fn and an oral defense fverv depaniTwnt in Trinity

Colk>«e and the fVait School i>f fngincering has its own

take on those basic requirenw-nts. and ilie p»x«.e»» i* high

Iv indiv idualized to the applKant and to ifye depaniiK'nt

"We lake into account ifwr general perlormance thus

far m wwk they've done.' said Ian Baucom. a<uMsiant piw-

tema of Fnglish. who coordinates the department'* di*-

tkiclion program 'We want to have a sense ot j their |

fac^ for this kirtd of work
"

last ytair. Ti Trinity students and II engineering stu

dents graduated with distiiKtion. Unlike Duke, s^ime uni

verstties. such «> Princeton, require their seniors to wnte a

thesis.

Faculty and students said the honon thcsb is an excd

lent reseauh opportunity loi lho^e wfio want to attend

graduate school "I think for those studems who are going

to continue profevsiunally in the s».ieiKes. writing a si-nior

undergraduate thesis is just preparatKm lor Itfve lulurel.*

said Ronald Grunwald. biolog>'s as»ociate diiector i>(

uiydcrgraduate studies.

Trinity junnw kianne Gunnle*. who w» accepted inin

next year's f nglish departmeni's honort prxigram. d.is

not believe writing a thesis is nevessarv lor graduate

schoiil but that it is helpful "I Icvl nn^^e prc-parwl lor

the volume oi writing and research itvai y»"U d have to tk»

as a graduate siudetit.' said Cjonza>e«. who plans in ^i>ii

tinuu^ her siudic-« in Knglish

Facuhy also noted that there is a Urge nuiiiK-r ol stu-

dents who d^i independent studies, which also ccmchide

with a laige KJy ot reseaivh and writing work hut are not

icvhnisallv "k«yor> " fhai dillerensc pn>fiably stems lrv<n

the- sinngeni grade pinnt average rv.-quirviik.-ni ass^KUiic^

with the honors label "Wc are continually encounqnr^

our students to consider indepefxlent studies that inte-

grate rc-s«aa-h mvJ writing.' said Gar> ^ harm, diiwior of

uiHteryraduate studies Un clevtrKal and computet engi

ncx-ring "fhere are pleniv ol siudt.-ni» who do indepeiv

dent studies but do not do graduaiKn with di<tifKtK>n
'

Wnting a senior thesis also requires plenty ol tinw.

which may turn off sumc students to the task Fur

Cn-m/aWs. however, tfic time commitment was not a fac-

tor, as she has already been invi»|yed in research on

Shakespeare this year with Fnglish professor loseph

Porti-r. Next year, she is considering rx-searchii^ the play

Othelk) "You're usually involved in classes wfiere vowte

writing and a-searching on topics you're given." she said.

"TW» was a chatKc to a-seaah aryd write on something I

was mtercsted in

'

acknowledged that wki- arc unlikely

to sift through the detailed cost analy

>e>. But officials said the public has

grown more skeptical ol politicians

who promise the wiH^Ul without proof

they can deliver.

"American voters have become
more discerning about what candi-

dates, especially presidential candi-

dates, tell ihciii. " said one Bush advi>-

er. "There i> demand for a hijjher

degree ol accouiuabiliiv
"

At this stage of tlw campaign, when
few voters are lotuscd on the clevlion,

let alone budget minutiae, this Bush

strategist said the target audience i>

"c)pinion makers and independent,

objective arbiters" whu arc K-st posi-

tioiK-d to K--iv'« .1 li>^.il ic>'|HMi>ihiliiv

blessing

Gou- adviser ki>hcH Shiuiii -aid

voters may not meinori/e every line

item, but there are "mmuc large reali-

ties" the vice (sresident luipes to drive

home alx>ut lii^ opixiient W Ix-n peo-

ple lind tiut" about Bush s Uirge tax cut

ftroposal. "thev will not like it." Shrum
predicted " Ihev will wurry aK>ut a

return to delicits and a return to the

eciKiomic conditions ol the c.hIki

Bush y«iB>.'

scare
contmoeo tfOTT" page 2

visor, who told its owner ti> open it.

she said. A search of the hag « con-

tents, httwevet produsi-d ih> weapun

whI nothing ifial coukl k«>k like one

Thinking the ofticer may have

flagged the wriHtg luggage, security

pcrst^mivl then dug through a second

hag that ftad pass^-d ihrt>ugh the \-

ray machine .n ilu ».imii,- hhk- ^hi-

said

But uticM ih.ii tailed ti> turn up
anything tliai U>k>ked like a gun con-

cerns iiiuunied aivd airpvai olficials

ordered that everyone who had
passi-d the sec^niy checkpoint rxtum

tc> ihe main leniiinal fvall and that tht.'

piei he lullv searched Aulht»rities

rcialled two Southwest airliners,

bound liM llanli>rd, Cotin.. and Nlip,

S N . thai liad already left tlv gate-*

and had their passengers get oft

Siven other planes that wi*rv parked

at their gales werv alsn emptied.

\ search by iiK»rv than M) oHiccT«

If.-iii the Maryland fransporiation

AuthiMitv police, the Maryland

'\yiatic>n Adniinisiraiion p».>lice. air-

liiw security and the Maryland State

PiJiee. including vanine units, con

eluded by 4.4i am that the building

and aircraft were cleai. Passengers

wiiv allowed ba».k into the- pier but

only alter ihey again passfd thriKigh

iYk \-rav nwk bines That prucess was

liniifK-d In 1 1 >»' .i ni Sanpere »a»d

,' .'^

V ^'W/^

llliMiilMilMtilNeiils

THIS* I *r»>N<>J>m«*

Drivers Wanted
Graduate student Gae Sillivan talks to a Volkswagen representative

prisoner
continued ffom page f

hcr^^ll and other pe»>ple that s|u.- met

whik in prisiin IfK evening sOtv.luded

with a questuHi aitd answer scssjvm

Ms Whilehorn defined a political

prisotK-r as. "somebody wfni has tiMii

luitted an act. which is illegal ciHiinH-

JHJt ol a nH>yenH-nt fttr stni,.l msti,
. ,

i

national tilvraiiiHi
'

She iiKludcni in this deimiiK'ii |v.i

pk' wIki have a spe^ilk pi-litkal uhiev

live, people whu intentu>nallv get

anvstcxl as a statement, pevipk wfH> arc

part iii an efli>rt to gage amic*d avtuni^

t>n pc»lit.e and people who scmimit

crimes iiut of necessity or lack .i

opti»>ns.

I aura Whitefuirn alsi' U-sUscd mi

how revolutionary inovenients unlv

work wfK-n tlK-ie is a community based

supjxHt s^sicin lv>i the nK>venient. She

siati-d that the US government kiK>ws

this and she has seen fir>t hand their

attempts in supptxrss Mrkan Vmencan
uprisings bv intr«>ducing drugs mtii

wi^H king class hla«.k ^ominunitKs

She explairk-d ime set ul incidents

m V-w Sork City where she was wiirk

mg f»,»r civil rights and wiiuld see lamil-

lar neighborhood chiklren Ix-ing driven

in p^'lice sars aiyd s«.iihi after the same

children she wtiuld s<v intuxicated bv

vanous sufxtancc- that thev had ni>i

known beloie She believes tfye pi<!ive

inta>ducc-d tlw drugs into that comiiiu-

niiv, and relerred such actions .is a

"tovil ti> destriiy revnluiii'iiary iH' .o

nK-nts m th«.' I>*t>t>s lilutj worked

Ms \^hitelHTn fKi|X-s tl)£it tlw - .M

generations work u> suppi»rt p»ilr'.al

prisoners bcv.ausi' such peopk- ate up-

pk>rting the right ol liee s|KVch arnl the

right w< gatlx-r Ircvlv \s lor whv -he

did what she did s|h- resjHMided "It

wasn't a (.Ikhcc. it was wfwt I lK-t>led

l.idti,"

She said that sinvc she was a Juki

she had always fyated racism, leeling

that It contradicted what she was
taught as being democracy She also

told attelKkvs thai writing ti' |>.li!i.al

prisiiners truly help* and thai '' »c

tlays the numhi-r dI letters to sut!

i*iers arc increasing as jx-i^k t

iTKire aware of varuHis issiK--

ThrougfHHit the entire niglii vc«ids

ul the inirodui.ti>ry speech als»i kept

with the theme ol releasing political

prisoners five percent ol all

Americans are presently jailed, .md

they make up 2i percent ol the wmld's

tail popuUtKMi Furtbemiore. tlw racial

climate is innhing to ignore, flic-re are

Mfven tinK's iru're hUick male's in pn-4>n

than white males
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EPA: Rok t)f the ric^rectcM-

lln Fn\irunmcnial Protection Agency has lung been the target of

, . ,.k> concerning objectivity in the face of industrial pressure.

c !• . ul ihc I PA hd%e often pointed lo the organization's 'kid

nuinncr of handling high-profile cases when mammoth corpo-

> ^u^h a> l>o» and Dupont are involved, citing capital as the

u .1 iw.M.n U-r the I PA s syflcncd stances and relaxed repercussions.

|,H> vcr\ argument was again thrust into the spotlight lad

ihur^day when ihc agency proposed limiting Internet mformation

I lu.tcniiul accidents at chemical plants in an effort to hmit the

of icirorist action against those plants. The EPA's opposition

iutuK cried foul, citing the groups long standing defense of the

. -tii;lu to know- as being far more important than the preven-

t industrial -abolage.

jt Ihc L'ullepan feel that ihesc vi iiics are simply looking tor an

I- to bash the agency, and thai the KPA Is making the correcl

l^vi'ion in this case.
. •• t u-

Ihv cru\ i>f this argument lies in the fact that the citizens ol tnii

irx huxc entiu>iLd the KPA y.\\\\ the responsibility ol "watch dog-

oHH.iaic Amciica. and not necessaiii\ the task of reporting all

ling» to the public Whereas in the past the agency upheld a

u> of public disclosure, the situation changed last year when

directed the agency to weigh the possibility of terrorist

,1 thai disclosure rule in regards to chemicaWnforma-

! .ivi iliai critics are overlooking is this; the EPA is by no

,,g lis investigaiive practices into the possibility of indus-

,,i .ucuUnts It I* simply admitting thai such detailed information U
....,,. ..riminals than to the ci»mmon concerned citizen.

, Miion lo the agency's decision have levck-d accusa-

tSic hPA is simply protecting the interests of behcmoih cor-

and using public satetv concerns as a smoke»creen when

, ..c i» the real motivator behind its actions In actuality, the pre«-

.1 !i. keep this information from the public eye came from lawmak-

,. ,,nd the FBI. and even the«e officials were met with resistance

it..iii the \?K that required negotiation and an eventual compromise

lo arrive at the proposed resolution.

liu rcM'lution iiscll mav be the strongest indicator of the agency •

, u H un- h propose* thai general information be released concem-

,n .vh..i .hcinicals arc produced, as well as the expected duration of

i nudl ulcasc It al-o piiched a unique system in which anyone

I can enter their street address and find out whether or not

V ,,»c in a "vulnerable zone." thus inlorming them of the possibili-

r t an accident nearby. The system docs not. however, provide the

;,,,, 1
'

, . !) of the facility

I

',. know is still ultimately respected by the EPA

,- A .! ...n till'- withheld through the proposed compromise

aic avasial^lc at ^ •! reading rcH>ms throughout the country.

Interested individuals arc required to show identification and have

t recorded in order to acces* the information, thus aiding

cm oincials in reducing the risk of terrorist attacks.

I \\\ •. proposal will not saiislv everyone, of course. Staunch

ncniali«i* aiguc thai the measure restricts the publics access

i thus invites purposeful supprc«Mon of inlormation. while tonser-

.uiivc groups such as the tonipeiitive Fnicrprisc Institute counter

that even though the dangerous details surrounding the plants are

• ' 'here is still the po»»ibility ol people rvprnducing them on

. the lairlv unregulated Net.

I. .; ,! ihin>;* considered, the KPA has made a wise decision.

/ ,, r-;.,r •»; (r„m ilit \siOiHJUJ /•rt•>.^ •»•;> un-d in ihh ediloriai

TThii year. I got my s/iut to

write columns for our little

nexupuper here. It was a blast,

lots of fun. and the fan letters I got

made my job worthwhile After com-

ing up with an idea for my weekly

diatribe. I tore into whatever help-

less victim I could find

After they cried. I'd occasionally

kick them again, out of spite

Si>metimes though, people get uppity

and write me fan letters telling me
how nice I m not and how awful I

am. I got bored Monday night, so I

culled through the letters, which were

sitting in the office, and found the

best compliments I'd received Then I

tried to remember the best compli-

ments id been told or that had been

left on my answering machine I also

si'oured my old emails.

Like that, instant karma for me. A
treasure trove of friendliness from

the open minded L'Mass campus.

Please accept the following, unedit

ed. statements about me. (I don't put

names to the quotes, but I could. >

'In just one article, (that which

wai featured on today's Daily

Collegian editorial/opinion page*

you managed to convince me that

you are a bitter, resentful, tactless

wannabe foumuhst " Fan letter

That's me.

'It ii utrprtitng how ignorant, stu-

pid, jealoui. and stereotypical you

willingly allowed yourself to appear

in front of thousands of college stu-

dents ' Fan letter.

Isn't it though?

'Watch your back. Fuckin'

queer. ' - Phone message

This svas my favorite phone mes

sage The kid called from his girl-

friend's dorm room and threatened

me I just did a call back to get the

name, which I've got kicking around

somewhere.

•// / follow the logic of Sam
Wilkinson's editorial ('Privatization

and Your RSL'. 10/20/99) correct-

ly. I was born into a society domi-

nated by corporations, and all mate-

rial splendor that I presently en/oy

stems from corporate origins. ' Ian

letter.

^ ou're right, you were. Ouii dcn>

ing reality, lust try to change it.

'A great newspaper Mr
Wilkinson could work for would be

the Boston Herald A two-bit reporter

for a two-bit next spaper. " Fan let-

ter

I work for money. If the> paid me.

I'd write there. Doesn't mean Id

accept their practices, but I'd write

for them.
"/ will grant you

that the honors college

is not free of flaws,

but it is not the evil

thai Mr. Wilkinson
makes it out to be '

Fan letter.

Oh cmon: isn't it

just a little bit evil? A
little bit?

'Sam: Some of us

nerds on the hill

would like to thank

viiu for bringing to

light the true purpose of attending

college '
• Fan letter

Hey. I do my best.

'So. Master Samuel £ Wilkinutn.

thank you for pondering over the

new program again ' Fan letter

Sure, slave. Sow, be a dear and

know your role and shut your

mouth.

'As a Radical Student I nion

member. I feel that Sam Wilkinson's

article Privatization and your RSL'

i> misguided '
- tan letter

Point well taken, then put in m>

pocket, then ignored, then forgotten

Sain WilkinMin

about

~lt you write about the Radical

Student L nion again. I m going to

beat those sideburns off your face.
"

- Friendly Conversation

I el's settle this like men and drag

race up at the on Deadmans curve

instead. Mv hut-rod Ncrsus >our

rusty bicycle. Bring ii on

"Thank you Sam. you re so right -

we are the by products of genera-

tions upon generations of corpora

lions. '
- Fan letter.

A glorious follower sees my light.

"// would seem that rather than

quietly backing down and letting

everyone forget his last inaccuracy-

ridden editorial. Sam Wilkinson has

decided to come for-

ward again to expose

his ignorance for pub-

lic viewing 'Ian let-

ter

Well. yeah, in the

lace of opposition, the

right thing lo do is

step quietlv down and

be forgotten What a

hyp«.H.rite

'Sam I don I

know what your prob-

^^^^^^ lem IS. but It seems

you have a slight supe-

riority ixtmplex. ' Fan letter.

And you don't, writing me a letter

trying lo cc>nvince me to align mvself

with vour point of view"* Nou're

throwing rocks at glass houses.

"/ don t kno\t who you think you

are. or what higher knowledge you

think sou have of the real world,

that you should feel so God-damn
comfortable writing and submitting

an editorial of such shit ' tan let

ter.

Allow me to apologize for speak

ing my mind. I was out of line feci-

in>f comfortable with mv opinion

Oh. and I suppose experience would

be my fall back position.

"Maybe then you will realize that

you owe the entire student body an

apology for your rude perspective of

I Mass Fan Letter

Screw you. The last person I'm

ever apologizing is to you. Since

when is being honest being rude?

'\ot only do I think your an ass-

hole I think you are totally ignorant

towards those merely wish to fulfill

their potential Oo you not value

hard work Mr asshole'' Do you not

value desire and motivation of oth-

ers'' Are you a retard'.'' - Fan letter

Yes I value hard work. Yes I value

their desire No I'm not. as you

classily wrote, a retard; are you (the

person who wrote this, not you the

reader) an SCA Senator? (The

answer is either >es or no. and the

only hint you're getting is that the

answer has three letters in it. I

"You're the anti-Christ of

American journalism " Person in

class.

Am I rcallv? Because that's the

most flattering thing anyone ever

lold me.

lis been a decent year I got a lot

ol letters, most ol them negative

They were full of ideas, including

encouragement for me to acknowl

edge what an ignorant bastard t am

But whaie%er. the letters, they flatter

me. but Id never take them serious-

ly. What, with everybody being so

stupidly sensitive around here,

they're way too easy to get.

So all I can sav is thanks for read

ing; III be back, my columns in tow

my mean spirited message with me.

mv evil ways in mv back pocket. Feel

free to keep telling me what a bad

person I am; III still be here

Sam Wilkinson is a Collegian

columnist.

Attention all Collegian staff:

There is a mandatory alUtalf meting on tomorrow night at 7 p.m. at the

Collegian office. Elections will be held at that time, so all should attend.

The rewards of volunteering
G^»lng up in a Miiall nouvcau luhc section ol

\\ v»tcheMer. N > .. I was ollen Involved in a nuni-

K-r of customary extracurricular coiiimunitv ser-

t« tcvding iIk poor, voluntcvnng mv time lo sick

kf^\\ Lhildic-n in hospitals, etc. Nc*ver did I think

J.i\. lai awav troni m> conventional upbringing

",ilj «icp inside the home for recoNcnng child "^ex

1.1 .ik.iK devote m> time to helping them rtvover

.1 Jid \ctuall>. it wa^ a bunch ol us *ororit> girl-

I Vita Zeta whi.» volunicvred two verv inteievtinj! day
" liht-ide Residential Treatment Center in West

i Dne of the sisier>. .1 cenior. who served as an

, .a Urij.'ht»ide ft>r the paM -emc-lcM .
eticouraped u* to

i'l. !i in aiul »ec how lewardinj: it was. ^^
KexK.Kilin}:'' I was read) lo -ee how

'cw,;rdi'in this experience would Kv ^^^^^^^^^^
Well, lei me sec. il was a miserahlv

vi>ld il.iN in the midsi of April showers Hie ominous weath

.1 chilled me rather than lilted m> spirits for the cKcasiun.

Nv-netliek>v 1 w.i- -till deieniiined to push m>self lo under-

take thi- challenjic. break he>ond the harriers of "high

selvK>l Mvie" \oluniceriiip I was determined to partake in

the awkwardlv conMiluled experience ol acquainting mysell

with >»>me \oung men who have committed -otne prettv

lolt\ ^rimes; tho«e who ha\e made other children the vic-

tims ol their a-sault>. Ihe process of the experience would

be fa-ciiiaiing. hut 1 foresaw this expc-rience as a predes-

tined j:rowih lot iiuseH.

\ni\inj: at the center, several of ue girls awaited the

ciuiance o\ the patients, the boys, who would he just finish-

ing up a >.ame of baskethall. Luckilv, we had all braced our-

selves loi their sporadic inappropriate behavior, which

would oltcn ^'eneraie unabashed lewd comments. We were

briellv ir.iined not K> act Ick' triendiv li' them, but lo main-

lain a baiiiet. a barrier thev wouldn't mistepresent as flirta

tion, 1 Hirelv undeisteKKl the au«teie behavior recommend-

ed, but then again. I wasn t about to give nn phone number

out like a di^nken stupor "out on the town."

Thev arrived in the dining room half past 7 p.m..

diencheJ with perspiration, the humid -tench uf the out-

doors, lliev -t.iried pouniip in bv the nia<-es: an influx ol

lliana (iilinaii

teenage K)vs streamed the room at m> heart s palpiialiun I

couldve been at quick unease under the awkward circum-

-tances. but lo my surprise I remained calm, as most of

these bovs. nK>stl> timid looking. reM.-mbled the pa-pubcs

cent campers I supervised during mv counselor days not too

long before. Alreadv. I fell a connection with ihem as if we

had known each other at present. Maybe I had seen them at

the malP Mav be they were mv campers?

It all seemed tex) telling in a competitive card game of

L no nn sororitv sisters and I played with the boys. Thev

started 10 seem less like patients to me and more like nor-

mal active young boys, as their true immature behavior

shone through. Some were quite sh\ and reserved in

speech: faces buried under table, but

most were teeming with exuberance,

brutish laughter, and curt pomposity. I

~
reverberated in mv seat, lo hear the

words " ^o liana, pass me another card." boisterouslv roll

off the tungue uf a timid buy named Brian, sitting opposite

from me. He kept his utterance of swears and blasphemes

hidden from the staff, but 1 quickly resorted to laughing it

off I chuckled softly.

The card game lasted almost exhaustingly two hours,

but during that time. 1 realized that my perception of the

boys changed. .All but too quickly I categorized them as out-

casts not worthy of exoneration let alone of my free time

devoted to volunteer work. As sex offenders, the predators

of violence, little did I know before, that at one time, these

young boys were the victims of violence and abuse them-

selves.

I dare not sav that 1 pardon their actions, their v^ilgari-

ties, but 1 look at them right now with more understanding,

I extol them for their time given to Brightside in the efforts

of seeking help. 1 do say that I have grown to have more

respect in them now that they have staned to fight the bit-

ter challenge of recognizing their misdoing in attempting to

heal. I found this experience peculiaHv rewarding. Who
ever knew that I would find the smallest, most abstract rea-

son to find praise in this case? Project #2: Visiting Death

Row inmates.

liana Oilman is a L'Mass student.
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Just the other da>. I was flipping through the April

2000 issue of Maxim while killing mv Thursday

shift at the Reserve nepartmeni of ihe library

Seeing as how I was successfully fulfilling both of my

two major duties as an emplovce there (the first, being

reading: the other, being sitting on m> assi, I was fair-

ly focused upon m> leisure reading Mind you. Maxim

lias recentlv been voted as best maga/ine on last

week's "Best of LMass 2000" poll, and we all know

how accurate that was. For those of vou who didn't

read it: sorry, but time just ran out ti> pre-register for

the "best class": Wind hnsemble: Belter luck next

year.

Since you didn't sign up for that must-have class as

sex)n as possible, you're obvic)usl> the type who pro-

crastinates and toils around on the Internet lor hours.

Therefore, ask yourselves, "wh\ meddle with hours of

free porn on the net when you can just bcKikmark dai-

lycollegian.com, our campus's favorite website, and

log right on!" No offense to the webmasters who real-

ly do make it an excellent Internet home for this fine

newspaper. .After all, if it wasn't for

them, my column headshot could never

have overtaken Cindy Margolis as the

most downloaded image on the web. Not

to mention the fact that the newlv added

mpeg of me could never have totaled

more downloads than the "Star Wars"

trailer and the Pam and Tommy lee porn

flick combined.

Where was I? Oh yeah. Ma.xim. For

those of you who are not familiar with

the publication, a small section each

month is a guy's "How to," dedicated to

helping men do both the little everyday

things with greater ease, as well as the

downright outrageous circumstances where the only

reason that you are still alive is because you read

Maxim. Topics range from "How To Survive a Plane

Crash" to "How To Hypnotize a Lobster," Note: I

don't know if the tips for either of those two actually

work. I freak out when a ladybug lands on my hand,

so if my plane starts going down, 1 highly doubt that

I'm going to remember that little blurb in Maxim. And

as far as the lobsters go, I like watching those little

suckers squirm.

Now. as an aspiring journalist and eventually a fic-

tion writer, every now and then, an element of our

pop culture that has succeeded will make me sit back,

scratch my head, and say, "That's popular? Hell. I

could write trash better than that!" (Think any Steven

Seagal movie or that LFO song about "girls that wear

Abercrombie and Fitch.") This very situa'itm arose the

other day when I reached page 56. where 1 read

Maxim's tips on "How To Sneak Into the Movies."

This article went on to offer four suggestions from the

. book cleverly titled How To Sneak Into the Movies b>

author Dan Zamudio.

I'll let you ponder this for a minute: a guy actually

sat down and wrote a book about this. A book that

the lone reader review available on Amazon.com

called "a wonderful gag... not the type of book the

average person would want to read for research pur-

poses." Research purposes? What idiot is going to

research an effective method for sneaking in to see a

movie? Didn't we all learn to do that by the age of

10? And what exactly makes Dan Zamudio. of the bil-

lions of people who sneak into the movies, the end-all.

be-all expert on the subject? Well, according lo

Zamudio himself, in his posted note on Amazon.com.

"I wrote the book because I was bored in Los Angeles

and had nothing better to do than sneak into the

movies." Oh hell yeah, this guy's a messiah when it

ceimes to sneaking into a theater then - after all. he

has "worked in several movie theaters" and to back it

up, provides "true tales of sneaking into some of

America's great movie palaces!" (According to the

publisher's notei.

Now, I dimt mean to brag ll rarely do that, right?),

but I was no slouch when it came to sneaking into the

movies when I was a kid. Movie palaces, no, but I did

milk my fair share of free matinees out of the

Showcase Cinemas in Revere in my day. Therefore. I

beg lo differ with Mr. Zamudio in the sense that he

actuallv formulated all these strategies, although 1 will

give him due credit for all the dumb-ass suggestions

that he offers. He suggests, among others, waiting for

a large group to enter the theater.

When the usher tears all their ticket

stubs at once (which I don't think I

have ever seen), just slip in behind

them and offer a smile or nudge to

someone in the party to instantly pass

vourself off as cousin Bobby. Golden,

right?

Or what about staking out the rear

exits for the previous show to end. and

then discreetly slipping in? I'll admit,

this one does work, although you'll

occasionally get a hard-ass 35 year-old

middle-school dropout manning the

security cameras. Believe me. nothing

gives this man his jollies like busting a group of little

kids who think they're slick.

This one really gets me. though: According to

Zamudio. "women love guys who live on the edge."

Therefore, when you walk into a theater, employing

your best pimp stroll, just tell your date "Oh. I've

snuck in here before." and she's putty in your hands.

Um, OK, so not only docs my date think I'm a total

geek who sneaks into movies, but I'm also cheap. I

would like to try this method with the entire Women's
Studies class that thinks I'm sexist. Let's let bygones

be bygones, all 30 of us. as I will demonstrate how
non-sexist 1 am by sneaking us all into the movies. My
place, 7:30, Friday night, ladies.

Seriously though, major credit goes to Dan
Zamudio just because he came up with the idea before

I did. Lucky bastard, too. because I've got dozens

more, including my tips for getting into an R-rated

movie when you're under 17. No. it's not as simple as

just asking someone in line to buy you a ticket,

because not everyone likes to hand out random acts of

kindness like my friend Bianca docs. Oh well, you

guys who disagree with me will probably see me at the

movies, like an average joe. paying for my tickets.

Shame, loo, cause we all know how women love men
who live dangerously.

Well, this is it for the year, so everyone have a great

summer, and Steph. I'll call you when we get back to

Everett,,, maybe we can sneak into a movie sometime.

Dana Oppedisano is a Collegian columnist.
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Fighting the Friends

of]esus with humor
In

the weeks preceding Oueerfest,

the GI.BT community on campus

was abuzz with speculation - not

about |X)teniial bands or pertomiers at

the event, but rather about the Friends

of lesus. a religious group that had

reserved a Campus Concourse taWe for

the day ol the event.

Ihe last time the Friends of lesus vis-

ited the LMass campus was two years

ago. when I was a senior in a New
lersey high school, and thus I've never

had the opportunity to

see them in the flesh.

They are notorious,

however, among liberal

RSOs for their anti-gay literature.

which accuses ga>s of molesting chil-

dren, destroying the moral fabric of

Amenca aivl generally riding the high-

way to hell.

i saw the extent of the anger at their

visit at the Acting for Campus
Translormation conference on April 1 5,

where students took microphones to

express their dismay at such a hate

fitk-d group using our campus as a pro-

paganda site. In the etid. all of our fears

were lor naught: for unidentified rea-

sons, the Friends never showed. Yet

jusi ll»e possibility of their arrival was.

formanv. traumatic

M> question is this; why? Living our

lives in fear of fringe groups is giving

them the power they crave. A much

nu>re appropnaie response to a group

of kliois with nothing better to do than

travel from campus to campus with

hale liieraiurc is to have a good laugh

at their expense, and use their arrival as

an upporiunity lo spread awareness

i^MJui our causes

Case in point: last weekend, at the

Millennium March on Washington,

about 10 protestors belonging to a

gn»up called Bibk Believers FelUmship.

They wore T shirts with the word

"Homo" on the front, and "Got All>S

\ei'' printed on the back One of the

Believers. Ruben Israel, was quoted in

the Associated Press as saying. "We're

here to tell the country that today

Washington DC. means 'Deviant

Capital
"

Wlien I first read this story online. I

^^^^^__^^__^_^__^,^^,_ goiicn incir wa

was horrified, but soon relieved to read

that the marchers responded by turning

the event into a photo opportunity.

They took turns standing in front of a

man who carried a large wooden cross

and kissed, while others took picnires.

One photographer yelled, "Hey. you

with the hale sign, smile!"

If the thousands of gay activists had.

burst into tears or yelled angry, violent

epithets at the protestors, it's safe to

say that the Bible Believers would have

gotten their way.

think that

ds of

lesus had appeared

on our campus, the CLBT community

would have responded in a similar

way. If a group of us had gotten

together to scream angry slogans, we

would have accomplished nothing

while reinlorcing the stereotype of gays

as hvsterical and iniolcrant.

If anything, the Friends of lesus do a

greater disservice to Christian groups

on campus than anyone else. There

seems to be a growing trend in our

society, and the media, to group

together all conservative Christians,

regardless of whether they preach k)vc

•nd tolerance, or whether they picket

funerals of AIDS victims with signs

that say "God Hates Fags " Anyone

who walks past a table featuring pam

phlets titled "Why Sodomites Will

Bum in Hell" will probablv end up

thinking far worse of the radical right

than they will of gays, and true

Christians shouU be the ones to take

the most offense.

The Friends of lesus debacle, much

like the incident last year in which a

large family appeared on campus

shouting that all colkrgc students were

going to hell, brings to mind a

European sitcom called, "Heil. Honey.

I'm Home." The show was so titled

because it featured the character of

Adolf Hitler as a dimwitted next-door

neighbor. Such a television show

would certainly never air in the US.

but it probably should Laughing at

Hitler is probably far more damaging

to the future of neo-Nazism than any

peace vigil ever coukl be.

A Note Frooi the Edbon

Thi. is the iWiwlWt to l-ue of the GLBTtauea pait. Noa yew. the

title of the pa«e will change to the GLBT Affairs page

We would Kke to thank our regular vmtm. speafkally Meg Heben ai^

l^ve Lambert, for making our piir PO-ibfc. Without their hclp^w^^
not have been able to inform the campus about GLBT lawes and provkfc a

voice for the GLBT oamniunity. j^i.;^ nf
The ye« 2000 haa. thue to. been • v«y proml«ng one. The decfe^^

the Vennont Legisiatute h« gJvtn gay couptes equal fcg^standmg with their

straight counterparts, albeit in the third smdaMmm in the nation.

We should not let this victory make us compUcent. though. Vermont

conservatives have vowed to purge any pr<H:iv^l-uni«i politkian fron, office^

Meainwhile, its entirely po«ble^^^^^P'^^^^ri^^^^il
was unconstitutional for the ««e of New jersey to apply avil rights legisU-

tion to the Boy Scouts. . . .j.

It i, only through the flow of free infonnation that we can hope to edu-

cate the^Wic^ the GLBT comnnmity. We'd like to thank the CoUeg»n

for granting us a space to do so.

Anti-gay bias of Boy

Scouts is reactionary
By )ohn Shelby Spong

Th« WMhinpon Post

The L.S. Supreme Court is the lat-

est battleground on which the historic

prejudice against gay people is being

engaged. The contenders are the Boy

Scouts of America and lames Dale, an

ousted F.agle Seoul. As happens with

all dying prejudices, a smoke screen of

rhetoric is being used to cover the

issues in this debate. The basic ques-

tion is whether a citizen of this coun-

try can be penalized for what a person

"is." when everything he or she has

ever "done" has been proper and even

laudatory.

Prejudice has a long shelf life and

an incredibly powerful effect on social

mores. Stereotypes, even false ones,

die slowly. And strangely, prejudice

seems to die most slowly when it is

found in religious and patriotic set-

tings. In this case, the Boy Scouts of

America uses its affiliation with reli-

gious and law-and-urder organizations

as sustenance for its anti-gay policies.

So il is disappointing but not surpris-

ing that the issue of justice for gay

peopU' is being fought out in this

deeply traditional, overtly patriotic

and religiously affiliated organization.

Behind the conflict are two mutual-

ly incompatible definitions about what

it means if someone is gay. One is old

and traditional. It has shaped our con-

sciousness for thousands of years. The

other is relatively new. arising in

recent centuries. The new definition

challenges the old one at its very core.

The old definition stubbornly holds

that homosexuality is a sickness or

character flaw, a distortion of God's

plan. This definition allows other

humans to see homosexuals as "other"

- as unnatural, perverted or "queer" -

and. as such, to be dangerous to social

order, untrustworthy or threatening in

some way. Based on this view, many

religious bodies righteously proclaim

OUiCMM SrWI ^HOTO

student Gathering
Queer Fest took place last Thursday in the Student Union Ballroom

Calendar of Events
On Thursday. May 4 ai 7 p n. the Stonewall Center will host a "Oueer

Stress Cafe
"
The- event, the firsi ol its kind, is dedicated to eradicating end ol

the semester stress, and will feature "refreshments, playdoh, poster making

stufi K-ads art supplies and qucvr coloring books!" Posters, signs and accm-

sones tor Saiuidav s Northampton Pride March will also be designed_^

On Saturday. May b from » 1 1 a ni . Naluable Families and the Pioneer

Valev Gav Men s Chorus will sponsor iheir annual Pancake Breakfast The

event will be- held at the L nilarian Sevieiv at Main Street in V.rthampton

On Saturday. May 6. the- \nnual Northampton Pride March will take place

Theihemetorihe2000Marchis-|t sail abcHjt pride!"

The dav will begin at 12 p.m in Umpron Park in ^^'"hf""?'^" ^^ P*'^*

V.1II again be led bv a balloon arch organized bv PRIDE ZONE, a gay

Northampton teen organi/alion. Ihemsands of revelers are expected to partici-

pate in the march. l n j a
There will be- an expevied turnout ot »000-^000 people at the rally depend-

ing on ihe weather Upwartis ol W yendor>/busincsses/nonprofits are expected

to displav their materials and wares.

On Saturday. May 6, there will be a "coming out" party for The Amazonian

a Pioneer \ alley publication "by. for. and aKnit lesbians " The event, held at «

p.m in Ihe American I egion Hall at 0» Riverside Drive in Northampton, is

"^On Saturday. May b. the Ne.rthampion Pride Mareh will present a perfor-

mance bv lesbian comedienne Su/anne Westenhoefer. NNestenhoefer will be

^ormin, her new show. "Im Ne-i Carolvn Brady" at Sage Ha 1. on .he Sm, h

College campus Tickets can K purchased lor $1^ at fVide and ^^yj^''^"^
Northamrte.n. FckhI lor The.ughl Bookstore in Amherst, World Eye Books.

t.reenfield or charge by phone at I K7.PrideMarch. _

On Tuesday. Mav 16. ai 7 p m., a "queer graduation ceremony is being

planned te.r all' GLBT people and allies who are graduating in May The event

will be held at Memorial Hall.
,, , u u a u , .-11, u

The K-radualion speaker will K- L Mass alum Heidi Holland. Her talk is

titled: "Oueer at L Mass in the Reagan N ears."

Casa Latina discusses homophobia, AIDS

The GLBT
Issues page
may be over

for this semes-

ter, but we will

still need writ-

ers for next

year! Anyone
interested
should call the

Collegian at

545-1762 and

ask for Jake or

Jeannie.

By Jcanie Gorlovsky

Colle(ian Suff

that God shares in their condemna

tion of homosexual people, quoting

biblical texts such as those found in

Leviticus 18 and 20 and in Paul's

Epistle to the Romans.

Some religious organizations hold-

ing these views - as well as many that

do not - are involved in scouting. The

Boy Scouts argue thai they officially

embrace this same definition - or

accommodate those who do - and dis-

miss outstanding Seoul leaders, not

because of anything thev have done

but because they are known to be or

have acknowledged being gay. Boy

Scouts of America does so without

laying claim to an anti-gay agenda or

to whatever constitutional protection

may grudgingly exist for those who

organize to propagate bigotry.

A new and radically contrary

understanding of homosexuality has

arisen slowly but steadily over the

past 100 years or so. primarily

because of work done in medical and

scientific circles, amplified by socio-

logical and anthropological studies.

This definition suggests thai homosex-

uality is a normal aspect of the human

experience: that it is a "given" in life,

not a "chosen": and that it is more like

left handedness, something lo which a

person awakens, than something that

people elect to become. Significanl

data also establish that homosexuals

constitute a stable and consistent

minority, present at all limes in the

human population.

In lames Dale, we have a classic

example of a gay person living out

what appears to be an unquestionably

moral, responsible and admirable life.

And yet there are those who would

look past what his life presents and

attribute to him an unworthy or even

dangerous aspect, in many cases with

a sense of full righteousness. In the

face of science and of what lives like

Dale's indisputably teach, this right-

eousness sadly is misplaced.

On April 25, Casa l.alina hosted an event called "Open

Your Eyes: Lets Talk about HIV. Homophobia, and Hope"

at the Center tor the Arts in Northampton. The event

began with welcoming remarks from losie \alentin. the

director of Casa I atina, which is a community orgamz.aiion

for people of latino birth or descent in Western

Massachusetts \ alenlin spuke primarily in Spanish, as did

the other two speakers at the event. However, translators

were available in the back of the room for those who spoke

only English.
.

After Valentin's welcome, there was a short mlomia-

tional lecture bv a woman from the AIDS Hotline. She

explained that the hotline (the phone number is 1-800-7^0-

2016), exists lo refer people in the area who want to lest

themselves for STDs lo an appropriate location. Ihc lest is

free It takes about two weeks lo gel test results, and the

person being tested gets coun.seled before taking the test

and after receiving its results. It is possible to do the test

anonymously, and there is no minimum ape for being test-

ed The speaker from the AIDS Hotline explained that peo-

ple can get the HIV virus from bodily fluids like semen,

blood and breast milk. She explained that the best two

ways to protect yourself from getting HIV arc lo use con-

doms and/or denial dams when engaging in sexual contact

and to not share needles with other people if you are using

them lo inject drugs. After this lecture, a raffle took place

where people won assorted items, like Casa Latina T-shirts.

The key speaker of the night was Pedro lulio Serrano, a

25-year old gay man from Puerto Rico who is infected with

the HIV virus. Since finding out about his HIV status eight

years ago, Serrano has become an activist and an educator

talking lo audiences around the world about HIV safety and

gay issues. Serrano introduced himself to the audience at

the Center for the Arts by saying thai il was his first time in

Massachusetts, and he was glad to find an active latino

community here. He said, "As a human being. I want to

bring a message of hope and love,,, I am going lo speak

from my heart,"

Serrano first realized that he was gay at a young age,

when he was just five or six-years-old. He had a hard lime

being able to deal with his attraction to men. "It tewk me a

lot of time and tears to accept that 1 was gay," especially

because of the influence of the Catholic Church, which said

that gay people were sinful, explained Serrano. He denied

that homosexuality was a choice, saying "Who would

choose lo be a homosexual? To be a victim''" Serrano said

that he finally realized that in order for him to be happy, he

had to be honest with himself about his sexuality. He said,

"When one is honest with oneselL one can conquer the

world," . .

One of his favorite phrases to describe his sexuality is

"to be gay is to be human." Sertano has even found a way

to integrate hi^ sexuality into his religious beliefs, saying.

"As a Christian, we need to love each other, love God. and

love eturselves."
. . n.

Serrano savs that there is terrible homophobia in Puerto

Rico. Serrano explained that this is because of the altitude

of machismo thai manv Puerto Rican males have. The

stereotype of the homosexual in most Latino countries is of

someone who is very feminine, and many straight Latino

men are threatened bv this. "Macho men feel if they hit men

or assiuilt them, thev can leach ihem a lesson...

Homophobia and machismo are there because of ignorance

- people need to learn abciut things thev don't know," said

Serrano He has gotten death threats and his door al home

has been defaced with graffiti One time, his car was dam-

aged. When he heard about the Matthew Shepard murder

in Wyoming. Serrano said that he saw himself in that posi-

tion and fell afraid. However, Serrano said. "I have feared

for my life, but 1 would never stop talking to people like

vou." „ . , , .

Serrano ^xni a large pari of his lecture talking about his

status as an lll\ positive man He said that he got HIV

from his first relationship with a man when he was 17-

vears-old. He did not protect himself from STDs by using

condoms in thai relationship, and so he feels responsible

lor that. Serrano said, "HIV is a terrible virus, although it s

verv small." It was very difficult for Serrano to realize that

he had lll\ . because il affected not only him but his family

and other people in his life as well. For example, his mom

was terribly upset when she found out about his infection,

though she has been very supportive of him.

Serrano tried very hard lo get the message across to the

audience that it is very important to protect yourself from

the 111\ virus. He explained, "HIV is a tenible thing and

has taken a lot of lives... I come to tell you about HIV so

vou dem't have to go through what I've gone through.

Serrano stressed thai HIV can affect anybody, regardless of

gender or sexual orientation. He said. "HIV can educate

anybody . Nobody knows who has it... A lot of people

wouldn't think 1 have it becau.se 1 look healthy." Serrano

said thai it is important to use protection in both gay and

straight relationships. He explained, "If you don't have that

trust, if you are not sure (if your partner is HIV-negative).

vou have to protect yourself."
'

Senano explained thai he and other HlV-positivc people

face a lot of scKial stigma from society. He said, "We don't

need more pain from (sexial) rejection... We need love and

suppon " He explained that some people are afraid to hug

him because thev think that they can get HIV from him that

way and ihat this kind of rejection is very painful for him.

Serrano said. "1 want people to understand that we are aU

humans .. that more things unite us than separate us^

After Serrano's talk, the audience had a bnef qucstion-and-

answer perie.d Ihen, Serrano and the audience members

mingled as they enjoyed Puerto Rican refreshments provid-

ed by Casa l.alina.

a tdntsdau. >taii v imp

News briefs
WASHINGTON. DC. -

Hundreds of thousands of

activists marched in

Washington this past weekend,

urging Congress to pass gay

rights laws. Organizers ol the

Millennium March on

Washington estimated the

crowd at 750,000 marchers,

while most journalists put the

size ot the crowd ai slightly

over 200,000.

President Clinton and Vice

President Al Gore, while not

present at the march, addressed

the crowds via videotape

"Ihe greatest hope tor a just

scKiety is to teach our children

to respect others," said Clinton,

in his remarks. "We must keep

moving forward and not suc-

cumb to the sirens of hate."

Other noted figures at the

inarch included Ulen
IX'Generes, Anne Heche. Elton

lohn. Melissa Ftheridge. and

L S Representative Tammy
Baldwin jD Wlj

At one point, relatives of

lames Bvrd. the man dragged to

death in lasper. Texas. b> while

supremacists, addressed the

crowd
"People ask. Why is the

Byrd family here''" said Darrel

Byrd. nephew ol lame* Bvrd |r.

"It's simple. We share one

desire - to have the opportuni-

ty, the right, to live peacefully

in a diverse society

CONCORD. N H Openly

gay New Hampshire State

Senator Rick Trombly has

announced plans to introduce a

law into the senate that wcnild

create the same "civil unions'

recently approved in \crmoni.

New Hampshire Governor

leanne Shaheen. a Democrat

has refused to take a stand on

whether she would support the

bill Trombly told the national

newsmagazine The \d\ocate

that he felt Shaheen was merely

being vigilant

"She has demcKistrated to the

people of New Hampshire she's

a very cautious chief executive."

said trombly. "I don't think she

should be criticized for that.

Those of us who know the gov-

ernor know that s just the way

she is." While Shaheen has pub-

licly expressed opposition lo

gay marriage, she has vet to

comment on the \ ermont

unions, which give same-sex

couples all of the legal rights of

marriage without the same title

WASHINGTON. DC The

US Supreme Court ha* heard

arguments of lawyers on both

sides of the New Icrscv Boy

Scouts case.

Last year, the New lersey

Supreme Court ruled that the

state of New lersev was entitled

to force the Bov Scouts of

America lo admit gav scouts

and troop leaders under a state

antidiscrimination law The

Scouts appealed to the L S.

Supreme Court

lustice Sandra Day

O'Connor expressed doubts as

to whether or not a private

organization could be ordered

to admit specific members, ask-

ing. "What about a gay or les-

bian group that does not want

heterosexual members''"

lustice Stephen Breyer

echoed O'Connor's concerns,

saying, "A Catholic organization

has to admit lews'.' Or a lewish

organization has to admit

Catholics? That seems odd. It's

hard to imagine that the

Knights of Columbus or the

B'Nai B'rith could be forced by

state law to accept members

who do not share their religious

beliefs."

WASHINGTON. DC -

President Clinton has once

again urged Congress lo pass

the Hate Crimes Prevention

Act.

"IHate crimes) are not like

other crimes, because these

crimes target people simply

because of who they are,"

Clinton said in a While House

ceremony. "And because they

do, they strike al the heart of

who we are as a nation."

The Hate Crimes Prevention

Act has been repeatedly rebuked

by Congressional Republicans,

who feel that the legislation is

unconstitutional, and unneces-

sary in light of existing national

and federal laws.

Pete Jeffries, a spokesman

for House Speaker Dennis

Hastert, R-IU.. said, "We'd like

to see the Clinton-Gore admin-

istration focus more on the

enforcement of the current laws

we have rather than try to cre-

ate a partisan political bill that

has little effect in the real

world,"

-Compiled by lake Lilien.
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MuUins, UMass revs up for Spring Concert 2000

Prolific duo of Method Man & Redman to appear Biz Marlcie to be emcee
* -I^ I v.n.i.ot hit ivlai-c> like ihc Mar

By Michael DeUno
Collegii" S««

I jion U iihcrspoon of Scvendust

..lu. ic.cnilN lucktfd Ihc Mullin-

», aiur with Creed, once spoke in

Killing Sionc magazine about the

K.dv iiiovin' qujiits u» Dr Ore and

hl^ muMc "Show me someone thai

doc^n t move to a Dr Ore record

iiul I II >how sou a lame molher-

luAcf "
i> oseniialh lum the quole

.vciii lhi> Ntts irue Malemeni can

.,Uu go tor Method Man and

KcJman. one of rap^ moM mflucn-

I. .1! and prolific duo>

Mcth and Kcd will be headlining

,hi> vcarN Spring Concert at the

Mulliit- tenter on May 7 on • bit

that nKludc- 1 ong Beach Dub All-

sijr» and Heenie Man The two

k•a^ed their much-anticipated

..Ihum together late last )ear enli-

I led Hlackout'. which enjoyed both

.itiKal awJaim and strong sales.

I he first single "Tear It Off"

inspired a professional wrestling

ihemcd video, and the two haveni

Ken shv in showing their love for

the -sp^-rt
" Method Man especially

,. loud ol the WVSI". •» he s^n^

ttibuied two tracks for the H'WF

tXgffs^o'" album which featured a

vuriciv ol rappers such as Snoop

nog and or Diri> Bastard doing

new versions of popular wrestling

theme*
Method Man handled Kane s

theme a* well as The Rock's, and

his version of the latter superstars

M»ng i« often used as his entrance

music -Da Rockwilder" proved to

be ihe biggct hit from that album

jnd had a hilarious video, which

,ptH.led the inlamous Gap ads wi|th

a portion of the duo's previous hit

^ullaboration "How High " Both

Meth and Red also performed the

song live as entrance music to boner

Rov lones |r s most recent fight on

HBU. without which the fighter

relused \o march down to the ring.

It is alst., to mv knowledge, the first

song ti. reah/e the brilliant couplet

that results in rhyming "too hot for

r A * and "pachisi"

l^ethod Man h Redman f^ighlight Spring Concert 2000. sponsored by

swapit com

•Y.O.U." was the m4>st recent sm

gle and video released frvnn Hluckou!

and has cnjt'ved success while keepin»;

>alcs ol the album steadv logethet.

Method Man and Redman plaved a

handful ol dates on la«.t vcar * family

\alues tour, headlined bv I imp Bi/kii.

and a live version ol the Htinkoui'

track -Da Rockwilder" can be lound

on the recent hamih SuUiti /.nr M9,

The two also suppi>rti-d I imp Bi/kit

again on the Billionaire Pirates tour

late last year with SvMem ol a IX>wn

The duo has been touring «teadilv

since then, with a recent »iring ot

dates that just hit the Palladium m
Worcester, with fellow Wu Banga

Ghostface Killah and upeoming brick

city rappers The Ouisida/

Method Man. ak a C lilli.rd

s.niih. a k J lohnnv Bla/e. i» one

ninth, or I think tenth now. o( the

rap juggernaut W u fang Clan, and

hails Irom Stalen Island. N> .
or

Shaolin lor those in the know.

Ccrtainlv one of the most recctgni/-

rtble voice* and pi-rsonalities in rap

music over the past deeadc. Mr

Meth has two 'olo albums undei his

belt H^K s lual 2lKh) hul^miii

nj\ and \^^4s rUul. Huse are in

addition to his strong presence on

the two \Vu tang albums, the ma*

sucU intlueniial tnur ihf \\u lann

, 5o I luiiulursi and \\u laHfi

Ion-Mr Ills presen..e in the tap

community has been undeniable,

lending bis rough deep delivery to a

...nets of hit releases like the Mars

I
Blige collaboration Til Be I here

for ^ou" and the recent limp

Hi/kit song -N 2 Gether Now " Ihe

party atmosphere of the last song s

video seems to exemplifv the alien

lion the M/A receives, resulting in

frequent collaborations with such

heavyweights as II Cool I and 1>I

Premier. In concert, look lor the

usual suspects, like the classic

Alethiul Man" from ><> C /iiimh.Ts,

Kring The Pain." and newer stull

like the excellent "Dangerous

Grounds." which features Streetlile.

who often accompanies Iron lung

to shows.
Redman, a k a. Reggie Noble,

hails from da bricks, or New Jersey,

and like Method Man has been in

Ihe rap game since |s)'J2. That sear

saw the release of Whui' Uuc
Mhum. which features frequent con

cerl opener "Time 4 Sum Aks.on

Mis light delivery and often hilarious

ihyming garnered him a dedicated

tan base fond of his comic stsle

Dan- I: ^ Durksidc followed in

m*»4 and in I***** the Kunk [X»clor

made his [>;f lam debut with \UtiUh

m^ltt proved a buss sear toi

Redman with two major releases;

Dcf Squad's /:/ \(>io and his own

IhK i />u ^n»n' ^000 One third ol

Ihe IM Squad supergroup with fnc

Sermon and Keith Murray, that

anticipated release prosed success^

ful. but his hit single "111 Be Dat'.'

fiom 2000 was what really thrust

him into Ihe spotlight in laie \'i'*»

Ihe hilariously self deprecating

Hack and accompanying video

brought Ihe underappreciated rap

pcr's unique stvle into the main

stream

H there is anything thai makes

music more fun. it s the bounce Ms

patented Bounce Meter predicts that

the bounce measure for the Method

Man and Redman set at the Spring

C onccrt will be ridiculously high, so

make sure to flash your I Card on

Sunday and gel in the pit and try

and lose someone.

By Ryan Benharris

Collegian Suff

We. the pc-ople ol the University ol

Massachusetts, hereby declare that we

love fa-e music! The lime is heie once

again lor the annual Spring CiHxen to

bring lun in the lomi of some sen high

profile acts to the Mullins Center.

rhis Sundn. tniversils

Productions and Concerts (UPC) abng

vMili the Student Gosernment

\ssi>viation will present the spectacle

thai thes have spent all year working

on. Highlighted bv Method Man &

Redman, and the l.cHig Beach IXih All

Stars. Spring CcHvert 2000 will prose

to be one of the most eniertaining

»howsc>f the year.

The concert is sponsored by

swapit.com. a webpage thai oilers

browsers the opportunity to swap

gi».)ds acrc».s the inlemel. Other spon

sors include Nantucket Nectars,

food.com. lycos.com. boldbrain.com,

and Coca Cola.

,\side frtmi Method Man & Redman

I i«ig Beach IXib .Ml-Siars will cenainls

hi- one ol the kc-y nuniK-nts ol the show

Ihe band was started by bassist I ric

WilscHt and drumnK-r Bud Gaugh when

the kad »inger of the act they were lor

merfy associated with passed away. Flic

two learned up with a wide range ol

other musicians to form long Beach

Dub Ml Star>

IK- band conies fully equipped with

stale of the art technological equip

mcni Thev have a Roland RE 201

Space Echo and S-SO sampler, long

Beach Dub All Stars are still on tcwr

ptwoKHing ihc-ir first two albums, /jwig

Hi-oth Pub All Slan and Friends and

Kig/» Hock The band will certainlv

bring a diverse and new sound to the

Mullias Center on Sunday night

Aside frwn the two headlining acts,

there arc j^ty ol other surprises thai

Spring Concert 2000 has in sloie

Beenie Man has been riding high on

success and critical acclaim that has

ciHiK frxjm his album. Many Afoods of

that was released in H»*H

album in l^t<4. Since the 2b-year-old

sensation has been a staple m the reg

gae world.

huzzbubble is another upcoming act

that L PC hopc-s will captivate the audi-

ence fu//bubble may be most easily

a-memberc-d lor their work on the rock

remix of Pull Daddy's "All About the

Bc-njamins." ITie sc«g earned the band

a buiKh of MTS awards. It also helped

the soundtrack to God/ilia gsj platinum

twice IK- hand has also recorded with

high profile acts such as Ozzy

Osbourne. DMX Dave Grohl of the

foo fighters. Notorious BIG, and

inanv more I uz/bubble are certainly

iH.t strangers to success, l^he hanJ |«s

apivared cm Saturdav Night live. MTV

Beach House and fhe Keenan Ivory

WasansSliow
\side from the mam acts, there are

soHK- other very inierc-sling aspcxts to

the show. Bruce Bass Eunkeslra.

Antigone Rising, the winner of the

Southwest Battle of the Bands, and

Peres Hill, who played Skybo\ earlier

this sear, will all be in the house,

ihe master of ceremonies lor the

.Ih.w ssill he Bi/ Markie. who has lent

his talents to film soundtracks and u.

Will Smiths huge hit. Wdleniuni. Bi/

fcHiiic-riv knc^Ti as Maivell also played

at the X"*^ Tibetan Ereedom Concert

with the beaslK- Boys and Run DMC

and he has also appeaa-d on HBO He

will be the glue that will hokl the entire

sfK>w together.

Ooors will open for the spring con

cert at 4:W p m.. and will begin with

battle ol the bands winner ai 5 p m on

the small Mage. The Bruce Bass

f unkestra will play the small stage at

b:li p.m . folk.wed by Antigone Rising

at 7:55 p.m and Euzzbubble at *< 50

P m The main stage twhere Biz Markie

.an be seen all night) will consist of

IVrcy Hill at 5:55 p.m.. Beenie Man at

b 55 p.m . I cmg Beach Dub All-Stars at

X 55 p.m.. and Rc-dman & Method Man

will close out the show from 10:25

1 1-25 p.m. As it is every year, the event

will be free to all UMass studc-nts with

a valid ID The pricx- for nun-students is

S22 50 for more infomwiion. contact
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Learn the Skills that can Lead to Success

M Job in Public Relations

• Verbal Assrrtivemss Skilb

• Solid BuslmssSkil
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I

\

Make A Differenc

Be a Part ofa Student Friendly

campus
ONIine

Three students • One semester • NO RULES

ation
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Fall 2000 Housing Assignment Information

• The last day to submit a Housing Change or

Application for Housing is Friday, May 26, 2000.

• It you are eligible to cancel your assignment,please

remember to cancel before June 1st to avoid the

cancellation fee.

• There will be a $50.00 cancellation fee fro

June Ist-June30th.

• There will be a $100.00 cancellation fee from

July Ist-July31st.

• If you cancel after July 31st there is a $150.00

cancellation fee.

A

0\AR»ES1 PHOTOS!

GRADUATION
COUNTDOWN!

Count down the days to summer with Jenessa, Stephanie and

Jeanette. It's all about college, good times, graduation and the great

UMASS
HOUSING

ma s s
LIVE
www.massnve.com

GET ON IT!

www.inasslive.com/offcampus

t*V^'

I'ercy nin

prMented by UPC and SGA
sponsorad by swaplt.com

and 99.3 fkn
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all it^s just a* . •

. . .> .:j /^.:i™,«.rc hk mother, schoolmaster, gi

By Ben Mccombs
Daily Evergreen (Waihington St

University)

^l ASIRht PLII MAN. Wash. -

"Is ihcic uinbods out there?

W hen hnk I \osd siiiger/bassisl/song-

v.,iici Rosier V\uters asked this ques-

liun in H7^. iho response troni fans

wa>inv-i>unding".ve>!"

I ss ems one ve«rs later. Pink

Hosd hu- a^ked that question again.

"Is I here \n\body Out There.

Ihc \^ull live' i> a double album

culled Horn 1^X0 and 1481 pertor-

„,ances of Pink I loyd's n^.s! an.bi-

„uu- album lodale. "
' h*-' ^\^",

So ..hat can .he average Pmk Hoyd

fan ONP^'^' '"* ''•' '" ^'^ **

Audio art

" Ihe \Sair' »a- pure art riKk Irum

„s nueption. and the live ^''->i^'" '^

m les* <*> 'f ^•'^htl> colored bs Ihe

usual factors of live performance

The album begin* with an obtu>e

master oi ceremonie> asking the

audience not to u-e lireworks or

flash pfioiograph\ during the pertor

maiKc. at which point the lir>t giant

chord* of -In The Flesh?" inlerrupi

hiiK to Ihe audiences delight^

" IIk Wall I i^e." like the onginal

studio album, mo^es along at an

almost ki>urel\ pace, taking time

out for guitarist David Gilmours

brilliant extended solos.

Keyboardist Richard Wright is

much more prominent on this album

than the original studio album, even

though at the time of the recording

c.f "ITie W ail Live" hed been fired as

a member of the band and was

rehired only as a session player.

Waters and Gilmour take turns

plaNing lead vocalist throughout the

show. Though "The Wall- was Water«'

cuwept. the sound of his voice is some-

what of an acquired laste.

Gilmour is a much stronger

singer, though Pink Hoyd has not

been half as good creatively since

Waters left the band in N8^
As the performance continues, the

nwod moves up and down, languish-

ing two-thirds ol the way through the

show into an extended dirge before

the pace picks up again and the

mood becomes one of insane fury.

The show comes to its operatic cli-

max during -The Trial." and con

eludes with "Outside The Wall." a

welcome relief from tlw mental dis

tress of the 27 songs that preceded it

"The Wall" is the story of a man.

sarcasticalK named "Pink." and the

metaphorical wall he builds around

himself. He does this because of the

ineffcxiual relationship* he has with

his mother, schoolmaster, girlfnend

and eventually. his fans.

-Pink" finally disintegrates into a

fascist madman and goes to trial.

There he faces the people in his past

who helped build his wall. In the

end he is convicted for "showing

feelings of an almost human

nature." and his punishment is to

have his protective wall torn down.

During the performances ol "The

Wall" tour, an actual wall was con-

structed while the band played the

set. Halfwav through the show, the

wall completeU obscured the band

until the end where it was torn

down following the trial sequence.

"The Wall" was experimental

two decades ago, and it remains

experimental today, even with the

advent of sampling, high-tech giz-

mos and modem art rock bands like

Radiohead Pink Hoyd. at the height

of their creative and commercial

success, combined blues rock riffs,

dark, languid melodies, theatrical

live perioniiances and grand themat-

ic concept* to create the paradigm

of psschedelic art rock.

"Ilie Wall" was probably the ulti-

mate example of this concept, and

"The Wall Live" is a fresh look at

une of the greatest rock albums of

all time.

cou«us» s«** 'l*^ ^^''

""!! 'L?""^'
u"'
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Storytellers worth hearing
Hieh'brofik performers add more wealth to their mu.sic

Collegian Arts is

Bo«^^

Variouf Art«»t»

VH/'»Stofyt«H«r«

lnter«cop« Record*

By Ryjui Benharris

Collctian Suff

According to \Hl . ever> song has

a slor>. Kinda cheesy if you ask roe.

Anyway. VHl has their own siorv to

tell with their album. Mil

Slonlellers. a compilation of songs

that were performed on the cable Ma

tion-. popular «<rie». Some of the

artists that made the cut include

David Bowie, lew el. Dave Matthews,

lames Tavlor L\>unimg trows and

Stevie "^i;*^^*

VHl Sloryielltrn is much different

than most common live albums. The

CD docs not brag to be unplugged,

live in concert or any other clich*

that tan be affiliated with live music.

Instead, it just takes a lot of different

sounds and mixes them together.

Kven some songs on the album are a

mixed variety of sounds, lohn

Viellencamp shares his legendary

song, "lack and Diane." with rapper

Moe Z for an unusual, but nonc-ihe

less entertaining duet

SlorytfUen wa* obvioush not ju«it

thrown together to trs u. make

monev There was a very conscious

effort to take the best material possi

ble. and make a quality album The

album has some very positive high

lights There is a irxily awesome ver-

sion of -Rain King.' by the Counting

Crows, and Lisa Locbs "Stay." *up

ports Ihc claim thai she may be the

best one hit wonder of the WW ».

lohn Popper, lead singer of Blue*

listen up class of 2000!

you don't know anyone elsewho took ajobm
•••

Fargo
graduation countdown

^lass of 2000 network

graduation announcements

online gift registry

real world guide

careers

and a whole lot more

i^^eGrad2000.com
from your friends at

TTTT. 2000
Thtrtflrtrtirtinthereilwotld.'

The best site (or studentj (

grails looklni tor Iheif fint job."

-F«r*«tNaru'M

Traveler, has an cnl.sslucniat: -luiy

about his friend Steve, who he hadii t

seen in a ver> long time He wrote the

song -Regarding Steven" a* a letter to

his friend to tr> to gel ba.k in iou.lv

Some ol the sioiie* i-n the CD

have been told over and i.ver again.

Pave Matthews performer* a drawn

.Hit version of "Cra*h Into Me. «.ih

Tim Revnolds that he call*, ^m'pl*

about the worship of women The

song is actually quite gc*^. Hu« -««<;'

seeing the Matthew* and Rev no d*

episode when it originally aired. I

think that the selection of tl«i •o*^

was a bit weak, "^nt* ^'

and -Crush" would have in >>

better choices. .Also, lewel » "X^ho

Will Save Your Soul' and Natalie

Merchant* "Carnival- are i.veru*ed

songs with hackneyed mc**age* thai

wore out their welcome a Umg ""«<

ago. Neither song really add* anv

thing great to the album Thev re iu*t

llwre bccau*e ih^y are the mo*t po«'

ular. and best song* that each per

former
It i» verv nice U' i' m.i

tu.n ol old and new mjicfial on

.SjorvJW/ers. Mixing Flvi* Ci.*iello^

The Bee Gec«. and |«ncs Taylor with

Sheryl Crow and The Counting

Crows was a very good idea In g».-n

eral. the album appeals to almo»t

anyone. VHl also plan* to donate

one million dollars of the album's

.profit to City of Hop^ ^ " ^ •»

\erv easy listening i '^L*

songs, that will not disappoint II

Ballymena Publishing
w\\\t h.ill\iiK-n.i|>iil<li>liiii^ i..>Hi

Kji,..,,' WoriK

rorvedilm,^
pnK...c..>l,ng

panv f xlraitiiin ' "^
|

Earn

$15 an Hour

Part-Tinc

On Campus

Cutlins-edlit

Opportunity far

rnll-Timt after Graduation

Hirinf low for

SuniMor i/orFall

Apply On-line:

www.w'pzeup.com/rep

DiaiTAL TrxT»ooit»

Wrestling boss McMahon
has XFL ready to rumble
By Leonard Shapiro

The WMhin|ton Post

hall

X marks the spot Saturday. Leb. 3.

2001. on calendars all around the

Stamford. Conn., headquarters of the

World Wrestling Federation (WWT>
and the midtown Manhattan ofTices of

NBC Sports. On that du\. only nine

months away, those two disparate orga-

nizations will join forces to bring urk.>ih-

er professional football league ihe

XFL - to eight cities and an American

public they believe will stay tuned to

their version of what they *un will be

real football.

Over the past 2i sear*, two other

leagues began playing *pnng games in

hopes of taking ud\aniage ol the coun-

try's SFI love affair Birth the World

Football league ol the mid W70s and

the U.S. Football I eague ol the mid-

1480s faik-d. Strangk-d by overly ambi

tious owners, they left unpaid bills,

thatlered dreams and a *lew of lawsuits

in their wake
But the primary minds behind the

XFL - pro wrestling entrepreneur

Vince McMahon and the savvy |>romi>-

lional aiul markeiing pi-ople in hi* bil

lion-dollar empire believe they have

the nght product, a peHcvt W purtiKi.

the proper tinw of year, the exps-rtise

and the riKnie to make this k-agvK- *oar.

Never mind that the> haven't

acquired a singW plaser. coa^h or gen

eral manager Never mind that iv>i ofK

stadium k-u*e ha* been signed in any ol

the cilie* Ml offitial* have targeted

(or their rolknit next winter, *i\ days

after Super Bowl \\\S (The citie>

identillcd a* pussibk- franchise sites uk
New York. Lot Angekf. Wa*hington.

San Francisco, Miami. San Antonu

Orlando. Fla. and Birmingham. Ala. i

W'hai XFL officials do have i* a

splashy S'iO million partnership w ilh

NBC Sports to televise games for 12

consecutive weeks (10 regular *eason.

two playofls) on Saturday night, live in

prime time. Still to come \*ill be a

national bask, cable contract lor Sunday

games that likely will K announced in

the ncM two month*.

All eight franchises with e\pan*iun

planned alter the firsi year will be

owned by the WWF. eliminating the

possibility of a greedy team o«nerirN

ing to sign plaver* and buy champi-

onship*

ITu- Mi - [iLiviii^ mk- vmII -iiiiiLii

to the NU ^ but with *i«iK- signilic.ini

diflerence* Ihere will be no lair catch

es on punts A receiver will need to

fuive only one loot in Kmnd* to make a

legal rcveption. The XFL will u*c- a '»!

seccirul play clock. in*tcad ot the Nl I s

45-second clock, to add iiuuc pla\^

Halftime will be only U) iiiinutc* ilw

better to gel fxick to the actuHi quicklv

IMayers can ceWbraie any was the\

want Socks will be aHowc-d to driK>p

and |ei*e\s won't have to be tucked in.

K>th Nl i fa*hion police ik»^ik»* I ra*h

talk will Iv encouraged ihi and off the

Ik-Id, the- better to grab headline*, buiki

nvalrie* aixl. esenlualls, ^»ell the icic

vision ruling*

NBC Sport* will lia*c niicioplu.iic-

exerswhere. In the huddle, CVt coache*

On helmets and referee* cap* and

Uipc-l* Cameras and announcer* will tv

in the- kicker room li>r the- preganK talk

halflitiK- adiu*lment* and the pc»>tgttnic

*cene In game interviews will be

alkfwcd from the bench aroi.

continued trom page 1
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a game in iiiiernaiional pla\. Hi* dune*

in ihe I "^^l W oi ki Came* cai iicd him

V1osi-\ aluable Player honor*. He also

pki\cd lor ilic New York Saini* of the

Major Indoor 1 acro**e league t\lll I ).

retiring alter nine ^c.i>oii* .i^ liie all

time saves leader.

Laming .All-America honors in all

four season* wiih the Minutewomen.

Bt)wshei led L Via** to four consecutive

NCAA Toumameni final foui appear

ance*. She guided ilic \laruon and

\S hue to a bS '4-4 record in her lour

Near*, which iiwludc-d a 2l) game win

ning streak thiil wa* era*cd in the- W87
nalioiuil chuiupkin*hip game, a 2-0 lo**

til North taiolina Bow 'her nni*hed

her caicvt with ^t> [xiint* (22 goal*. 22

a**i*t*i. which wa^ good enough lor

Ml New I nj^laiul Iumk>i» each *ea*on.

\e\kr wa» an integial part ol the

Minutew omen's 1^7 » MAW
Inlercolkgiatc Ci\mna*tic* National

Champion*hip -quad, liniching fourth

III ihc all aruuml helping her cam All

Aiiieiica Ik«iu>i« in ,idditK>n to an in\i

tutiv>n lo Ihc N^"> Wi'iid lni\er*ii\

liamc'*,

\ member ol iIk HHh \nniver*ai\

Yankee Conlercnce I earn. Kimball

helixd a *quad ihai iu*hed for ctser

*».000 \uid* in I '478, ihe \ear the

Minuicinen aJvaiKcd M the- l>ivi*i«.N> I

A\ N.iiii-n.ii Cluimpion*hip He v\.i-

dralteil b\ the hil-burgh Sleekr. in iIh

>esenih round ol the 1^74 National

K>oiball league Oralt, Micr two *cu

-vHi- in the t.inadum looiball league.

KimKill moNcd lo the NU ,
whcic Iw

earned a Siip-,f Howl ring wiili ihe

l'-»84 vli.iiii] 'in-

LOW
STUDENT
AIRFARES

Europe • Africa • Asia • South America

MoreThan 100 Departure Cities!

Eurailpasses • Bus Passes • Study Abroad

studenf
» universe

•com
rts YOOB wo«io f xpioti n

www.StudentUniverse.com

800-272-9676

The Guam Bomb
As the ietund-ledding vturef tor the UMdss womenS water polo team, Claudia Clement, often called h>

her intimidating nickname, will guide the Minulwomen into the nationals this Fnday in Indiana

mlb sweep

cof'tu.^^ecjtionripoo© 12

filing tm base coi^«tenilv N

Bt ..!..- liiwIU have *ome teal mu.n-

.on.in^ oil llvir bench in the lorm c>l

\cteian- Bobby Bunilla and Watly

loyncr llu*. iIk\ re winning while (he-

newh iicquia-d Regfk Sander* >
n-

in an It-lor-lorcvei *luiiip

However, the Brave '^

.nlv team thai \nn togeitHi an impre*

-i\e opening itionlh The Chicago

While Sox scored a Ml record IMI

luns in April. Ihe team i* 17 ^ and

currentK sii* atop the \inetican

I ea^nu l.ntr.il Frank Thoma* look-

like he * ixtumed to c4J lorm Ihc- Big

Mun i* hitting 'i5i« with an impfv**iu'

44i> mvba*c- |vrcci«age and 21 kHI>

Ihc Sox are «iH> getting great pti*.!uc

lion aiound ThtHiia* M^g^ Ordonci

. 2>*l I' KHI-' Carlos lee i /kW. 2>

KBI-> and Greg Norton i >'i*v It

RBI* I have all had great *tart* in the

liiui. *i\ and *sven *pot* a-'.peciively.

Ia*ll\. prop* to the St. I.oui*

Cardinal* who K'lted .1
' ni^' ^^

home run* in Apnl

ti/tiwi Murlifttiviit «.* u Collegian

hammers
ronfiTiuecJ tfom txjge '

.'

iicJ K.;! il lid at bal I'l

i!u -iiitlcJ u. light lieUI 1-

j

lUiulanger and pu-h

I llcihiv^ik lo ihird I Ma*s lacked

up ihe eighth and linal run til the

inning when I llerbro*ik *lid into

home in the midst c»l » Kulak run

down in the Nise path*.

The game probably could liavc

ended alter une inning. Fight

(tame* and a kulak homer latei.

I Ma** Imind it*ell grasping a win

and 1 7 iinan*wercd run*

"Vou know, we didni let iIkmi

back in." coaeh Stone .nl ^^

didn't give them anv ho|>c

Minutcman *iarting pitcher Nuk
Skirkanich had hi* arm *ei on

crui*e control lor the *iv inning* he

threw. Skirkanich -truck i>ut four

Suini batter* and allovscd m-i ihrce

hit* to improve hi* recoi i
r.. 4 2 >'n

the -ea»i>n

kulak Id llu MuuiUiiian

a--. mil I'oi"' •

'

lun- and dining in Iwo. Koii!,

went '»l»>i^ on the day with an i^l'l

\Uieri iomed t'.orneauli to iomiImik

loi tour hit- -IS run- ami ioui KBI

"We l).i>l "v'l iiii'Hii' -Ikh.-* on all

dav." Stone *uk1 Wc plaved cnci

inning flat t»ot. you know n » lou;

I., get a -hut out Hopefullv we I!

^intinue to pla* like thai
"

LMa** will h. • H.ii.

'1 p in

continued 'fc i-

game
"Iheic sea- rcaii'. nu iiucn-ilx m

the first game," she Miid

~| thought we had a lot bcitei

heart in the *cvond. Fven though we

wcm the fir«i game we didn't feel

like we did We wv>n bv the -cote

but not bs the wa\ that wc fell wc

playc-d."

As it did in ihe -econd contest.

I Ma** tallied all ol it* runs in one

inning Fre*hman de*ignated player

kaila Holt/, who ti'taled lour RBI

bciween Knh game* broke the i' i'

dead lock with a two run triple in

the K>tiom of the fourth Ihe \er\

next batier, third ba*eman Scwtter

Wheelei. drove in Rooney with ba*e

hit. extending the Vlinuiewoman

lead to > Bo»ton College *cored

It* lone run in the lop of the -ivih

inning

MtCI .1 Sulld.l'.

Dav ton thai pace I

lion of tir*i place in !

Sortino (ell that her predominantly

underclascmen *quad learned a valu

able le**on* about nerve* \nd the

Minutcwc>men kept their poi*e ye*

lerdav to rally lor a *weep ol K»th

game*
"I could ha\e put Ilic 'i>ui- ct

the blind out there lor i«ir lir*t game

i>n Sundav " Soriim» said 'It didn 1

matter who 11 wa* Ihev wcntid h^tve

made it a bamburnet H 'o

light. I think we u- lii ">"

to get

vousi

LMa*» will next plav num.rnsw

when ii host* Brown lot .i » p iti

double-header.

GRADUATE
SCHOOL 101

UmleratMiiltng tke ProccM

On Boltifood ^'Lilk

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

• Only pniffssional sehiHil in VVt*t«rii MA

• Hands-on training in rtal bar club *<tting

• Natiiin.il trrtifuiti'iii in ,ili r.lidl .i\\,irrii. --

• Lifetime refresher • ID Card • Ri*uiiu

• Spwial I'Mass student Hiseoiint

• Conveniently located in West Springfir

Call TODAY! (413) 747-9888

' Ik« d^»ia»w d^vw«ric«»>. ^^

The 1 1^ Annual

fcvU«vct. CZA >*eccav,cevxkX.

Asian Night 2000
"A Beat to a New Dawnins"

^V\«v ^tk. -zzaxz^cz^ ^.so - z^ «vvv

Vi ^V\«3 C^v^k«rst

Featuring:

Lion Dance • Student

performance • Speakers

• Fashion Shows •

Reception • and the

phattest jams spun by 5th

Platoon

• 18+/ID to party*

For Info call:

AASA Office ®
(413) 545-0189 or

Marie 0(413) 546-0648

Ur«»n»au»9Q» • »»lu*i SfC • 9a>mi««AMOnm™"-WCC • S*cer

umOani-CmtOai*Tf»:*o»(l»f*»'^u)mtCawmmn'>u<n

Bmnon Hn«»e Omrd • AHOn* •

Eat In - Take Out
1 uruh: Mondav - Saturday I !:«» - ilW
niniur; Sundav • Ihursdav .S:(K)- 9:00

Fridav Saturdas "irOO- 10:00

OC.Mr Wekonw

Hoine-stvif
Thai Cxwkfng

rice + ihmkIU's

flavorful entrt-es

® /
2000

31 Boltwood Walk. Amherst. MA 253-1639

Do you have a legal problem?

We specialize in civil and criminal lifigafion,

including university disciplinary actions.

FIERST & PyCCI
LLP u

64 Gothic Street _
Northampton MA 01060 ^

cjk@ent-olfy.com

4 13-5 84 - 8 ^ 7

Want to Act in

Independent Films?

Learn about the casting process

from Gale Salus,

Los Angeles casting director for

independent films.

I

iDnmliM

CCrH-?€ fpte

ffr% Tbiiprojtctisbrouffht

j^-'l Ed til ftadMt ktinti

Open Forum
on Casting for Film

Thursday, May 4 trom 3-4:30 pm
In the Rand Theater, UMass

Free
Gale Salus' vljit ii mad« pojiiWe rhrowjh grwa from ihe UM»u Am coun.l arxl *•

UmaiJ Amhent Alumm Anociaboo, amJ >«lth tupport from th« Departmwit of

ThMMT.

Sponsor«l by the Hum«nitl«i iixl tht B«« Am Q»tmn o«et inrf the Umw* Am»>««
AhimnJ AsMCiation.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENT FOR REtVH

E MTB«sic T faming Leacn to

Sdwt a I te !lMS siiminef Call 545-

188510' intufinaiiu'i

UMass wonMRt ve nocdey

., > i,y to( coaches for

Hokkeylinoiwledge

d ir.i,>i i.uiUctJosie 253 7202

2 ktfMM on bus route in

Sunderland $77Vmo all utilitias

included Willing to negotiate

Available 6/1 Call Knsten or

Sarah 397 9798

3 k«4raML on bus route

two miles from campus

Available & I 253 2378

Only

FMSaman Conns to me
lu'ieq.an 10 register tor egrad

eGrad artd enter to

y to Europe tor 10

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Ctean s|>*C)INIs 7 tieo'oom

Bener

riot

.valBi. y»iii ••ii-'i'>!«'d Slart&l

I...M M6-6Q51

Take omk o«( IceM PhMIM 3

bedroom Apt gaafMlM^*
lampus iioe»)ll9 HiMm
5494M0

Take over lease brandyvirine

1 bMkMM $625 00 /monlh He«

aadbM water fitaZcomlort

•Illy MS 3oM

Premter Valley Cscort $ef¥ic«

r«crai1in« men and womea ••»

upandinq business Call tof

eWlMeiilial interview at 413-

S3742S1

tMfa 2 bedroom apartment,

summer sublet with tall option

Close to town, on bus route

includes heat, hot water and fur

niture Available mid-May Call

253 6837

3 lieireew Puttton apartment

Available 6/) Call tor into 549-

2861

I >«<reoin apartment Newly

renovated l.'2 mile trom campus

Includes water, heat AC

Affordable price Call 549-4445

Take e««f e«r leese Spacious

r>ewfy renovated, central heat,

air and water included On bus

route Nice location Puttton

ViHage Call 549-4584 Available

end of May

iMkiaf tm palce to hve''

wwwhousmglOl net Vour

move off campus'

Take eve* wtf 'ease Jur>« 1

Ta fi^.iuiuii in Brandywine

5*3 1*8*1

1 2 ttedroom apartment

Wasii^r'dfyer 15 bath 25 miles

' ,iiT! renter at town, on tius

ir.ijte Ava>lable6't Cdi> Tiaa

4 253 6984

4 k«4raMi Alttne Commons

Sonimer »ubM With tail option on

tiKMoute irtiiities included CeU

.'56 6351

3 kc4rMM jparlment m Puttton

&-r r g(,!ti>(i bl?*T fitter Available

JgiieandJuN 549 9279

TiktMW MN lease Spacious I

Dsdfrturr Newly renovated, cen

-;ii heat air and water included

In bus route Nice location

Puttton Village CaU 549 4584

Avaiiabte »nd ut May

Trte ever ew ease 1 bedroom

'lev (available 6' 1 m
p.,. '••', hRjt'AC.'hot

. <>'.• S66b b*% 4445

Take ««cr aw tease* spacious,

new'v remodled 2 bedroom

apartmem Oi' bus route

f775;mo inciiioeshea! hot water,

gym Cell 256 2326

SpaciOBS one t)edroom apart-

lu"? SiiniT"?' sublet with opt.on

..).»; ,1.^ .>bie6/l 1 mile

ironi (. dmp js on bus route S625

549 1859

1 badrrMii apartment in Puttton

Village Heat, hot water and gas

ncluded Available immediately

all 549 1554

PaHlon Villa«e 1 bedroom

Avaiiflhie JiiOe ' includes heat

ot Aater and AC Call 549-9221

3 kadiaow apartment in Puttton,

heat water mc luded Sublet or

take over our lease June 1 Call

M9 941I

Huge 1 bedroom m Presidential

available from 6/1 to 8/31 Best

apartment m area li'2 mile from

campus, on bus route S550/mo

Cafl Konstantm d 549 8714 Oont

miss out'

Take over our lease Renovated 3

bedroom in Puttton Heat and

water included available 6/1

Call 549 0822

Sablot or lake over our lease

Sunny. 2 tiedrnom, balcony, AC,

pool, heat and hot water included,

bus route, fits 4 Call 549-0283

l3b«<>ro(Mnipan-

m«nl on bus route Fully tur

mtiwd Available June Augu^

Call 549 4074

fM«V««Me Aylt. Now accept

ing apps tor June July Aug or

Sept 1 yr leases Call 549-MaO

or stop by the rental ottico

|,arfa law bedroom apartment m
Ha«iv.2ta«iroom Ni«MonbM
roiM, iNkapath m back\^tf

Junaitt Call 512 9679

Afplyeowlar bast locations 3

badiuuni cundos Gas heat,

harilwood floors, bright haated

batament with study and laundfy

area l/2m)le to campus. (Mi bus

route April showmgs tor June

and September Lincoln »»aal

Estate No teas charged 253-

7879

AUTO FOR SAIE

HVoyatarVan runs well

$1000 firm 256 1505

tZ jMf Wrangler Hwy mi

Black hardtop bikmi top

E«cellent condition, cd. tint, many

recent parts, runs like a champ

Book value S7300, asking S6500

Call Sean 256-8909

MVayatarVan runs well

$1000 firm 256 1505

1917 Haa4a Civic Clean, little to

no rust Cheap on gas Standard

shift Always starts $1,750 Call

Bob 534 6497

IWJaaf Wrangler Sport, soft

top 35.000 miles Great condi-

tion Loaded Asking $15,000

(41317750589

87 VW GoH Minor work needed

$400/bo Call Mike 546 6891

°98 IM Oldsmobile Cutlass

Supreme Runs great, good con-

dition Asking $2700 Must sell

by 5/16 546-6498

'95 Blae Geo Metro, auto. w'AC.

68k. 4 newhres and muffler

Asking for $4000 or bo Call 665-

3614

Toyata Calica 156k no rust 5spd

Runs great $1200bo 1985 549-

1636

EIVIPLOYMENT

acoaMMTca 4 home online

incomel S500 $750Q/mo

www amscornmerce com

A SUMMER JOB CAN CHANCE
THE WORLD

Eara $M0O-$S000 this summer

work on kei campaigns for the

environment and elections Have

fun, sleep late, carreer opportu-

nity Call clean Water Action

4I3 584 9M0

SUMMER JOBS Work with

MassPIRG to Save Our Beaches

S3000 4500 lor summer Call

Casey 256 6434

TMon/Traaalalan. Bilingual tor

part time, paid assistance during

the school day to students

speaking Amhanc. French, Hmdi.

Mongolian. Japanese. Korean.

Puniabi. Portugese. Tibetan, and

Vietnemese Call ESL Office at

413 549 9857 Amherst Public

Schools An Attirmative

Action/E E

raMara. Spnng Summer

ExperieiKe. auto necessary

Full/part time CaH Michael 387

9610

Maw n dM time to start thinking

about a summer |0b' Abt

AsMCiates has opanmgs lor day.

avantng and twMkand ho«irs tor

NaMarch mMnnaiMaft 20itr/wk

mm»mum with lli»»ible sctMM-
ing For more intormatmo C0«-

tact Paul Bebo. Recruiting

Coordinator 587 1605 E E

ElVlPLOYfVlENT

ModaU tor startup retail lingerie

store and website Local profes

sional photographer needs tit,

photogenic women 18* tor hourly

photoshoots 9 S40 per details

585 5929

Ambartt Meateuon School

otters tuddiei preschool, ale

mentary and summer camp pro-

grams UMass Childcare

Subsidy, partnership and vouch-

er approved North Amtiertt

location 253 3101. amliarjt-

montessori org

EMPLOYMtNT
CkiM Cara PtavMar OCCS

approved or willingness to be

approved Two years center

based experience with 1-4

yaarolds preferred Wa are a

home day care on an organic

farm 15 hours minimumthrough

June Good wages Call 549-

2608

Apflf ia panaa ai *a Hnianc

iCaaa* hM Ra«H9.1Maai

I. MA

COMPUTERS

Laptops in great condition For

S599 00 Cali(413)222 6789

Enterprise Rent A Car is now hir-

ing tuH time management

trainees m Boston and ttie sur

rounthng areas We were voted

on ol ^iortMW MapaMW t top too

compamaitoiMOffctor Voutwii

learn aH aspects of bussmett

management trom c usiomer sar

vica. MkM ami marketing to fleet

managaatant accounting and

staff daveiopmant* We promote

100% from within based on per

tonnance, not seniority and pro

vida a tun and tnendly work envi

ronmant We re looking tor col

lege graduataswith energy and

ambmon to contmua the growth

that has made us an industry

leader S30 33k Get more inlor

malion and apply on Ime at

wwwerac comor calU781l937

5029

Hamaa Saivtcaa summer posi

tions Stetson School, a residen

tial school and treatment pro

gram tor adolescent seaual

offenders, has summer positions

as residential counselors and

teachers aids working m treat

ment milieu Under supervision

and with training positions will

assist staff m all responsibilities

within treatment program

Excellent experience with oppor

tunity to work on vacation

breaks S7 00'hr Call i978)355-

4541, ext 130 or file applications

at Stetson School, 455 South St

,

Barre. MA 01005 EOE

Prascliool aad toddler teacher

positions tor the summer and fall

Can be work study Call Ellen at

549 1167

Naad several neat and organized

individuals to run small internet,

software and website business

Go to www skynary com/letusor

bit Click on multi-media presen-

tation

Santmer job. Start immediately

25-35 hrs/wk Delivery person for

local furniture $7/hr Call James

2566184

^ cellars aijd

garages On call yearround 585-

1232

F—drataiag Miaagat National

company seeks self motivBiad

graduate or bachelors cand^ate

lor lull time employment

Successful applicants will con-

duct training seminars to help

students raise funds tor their

groups or clubs S4O,0OQ/yaar

plus bonuses Travel vatMCIa a

must Contact

Camputfundraisar com, parson

nal department at I88II923 3238

102 or lai resume to Christy

Ward 15081626 9M4

T«w paM anamtfapt av*4able

Are you leokmgfer a way to

combine an educahon m loumal

ism or communKabon with social

aciNwa^ OotfOattavaanwMr-

e« m grastroott wganimg and

want lu learn i««wM usa rtta

maitia as a tool (or pokacal

actMmT Hvouhawtikan
banc |o«maiN«i or coMMumca-

tion co«ir«a<work the Peace

I Fund has a paid laH

ion lor you

PotiMnt bagm « Saplamber

2000 and run unM May/Juna

2001 F1e»bla Ktwduta For

mora mtormation contact Itoao

Sackey-MHiigan at 413-2SS-nOB.

eat 227 or rosaOpaacafund org

Send resume and cover laoar. by

May 16. to Media Intemtfap M
PDF P Boa lan. Aadwni MA
01004 or to l aw^Rll C iMd org

I Local cor

rugatad Manufacturer Looking

tor summer help for 2nd and 3rd

shift Good Pay $1 1 25 an hour

Call Scon Parsons 413 582 3844

Nave aa aaiaiiag summer i

Prestigious loed camp in baauti-

tyi Mast taeks carmg, motivated

coaago tludents & grads who

love kids GENERAL & SPECIAL

TY COUNSELORS needed Join a

dedicated fun team Competitnre

salaries»travai=room=board

Com Camp Taconic 1-800-762

ENTERTAINtVIENT

Tka fab m Amherst Friday 4^28

Dance party from lOpm-lam

18«2ltod'-nk W'ttiDJRaef

MISCELLANEOUS

J le 30lbs l>y Summer I

Look great in your swunsuil AH

natural doctor recommandod

Money back guarantaad OH-

413 374 1338

ROOIVl FOR REfViT

large, famtahad room m private

home Private phone A/C. For

more mfo call 367-9268

Hadtay Urge badroa* ia • na

apartaaai $310 month Inclada*

baalhalwaiaf Quiet studieas

lanMla te ihara wMi two alhart.

50M1M or 916-8724

Haga Itoalar bedroom for rent

summer sublet tor two people at

dia Townhouses Varyattord-

aMe CallNowtlll 549-0B»

bma IS running outi Starts June

1st

Gractaa* roam on Sunderland

bus route 665-1144

SUMMtR SUBI I I

VIB^M- Share 4 bedroom

house with 3 people 31 -44 spa-

cious Piano, library, yard.

S2aQ/mo 256-0941

SUMMtR SUBil I

close by Furniture is included

withnewcarpetll Heat and hot

water included Stanng May

22nd Cell 549-9419

NaMla waalad to sublat room in

Puttton On bus route, furnished

option Price nagoMMo. CaU

Kristen ASAP <

ROOfVtATF WANTED
: maiar loukmg tor room

mate, apartment for fall semester

Call Greg 546 2975

al3

1 2 bedroom apartment

$575 entire apartment or $300i/mo

fori bedroom S256-I323

Cbaag aablai with fall option 1

bedroom in 4 bedroom house

S270 plus utilities Big backyard.

w/d, available mid-May 323-0699

Laffa 1 bedroom apartment for

summer Mam St Rent is nego-

tiable Call 253 5349

SaMal Braadywiaa nice 2 bad

room. AC, pool, bus route 549

6104

MW VaMay. 3 badroom. 2 batti

AvadabtaS/l Fall option CaN

253^)111

SpiclooaMO badroom m
Puttton. MOO a month Great

location/ on bus route CaU

Aimaa 549-1950

1 badfooai m 5 bedroom apart-

ment On bus route $200 + utili-

tie$/mo Pool Call Kristen or

Kelly at 546-4877

1 large spacious bedroom, fur-

nished S250 HobartLane sUtt-

ing May 20th 549-2951

4 badroaai apartment on bus line

June 1 -Aug 31 Call 253 6840

tl-Septl Mam St on bus

route, deck and 2 bedrooms 253

2912 Ask for Sara or Jessica

Ciaaa, lyaciaa* 2 bedroom

apartment m Boulders Better

deal than normal HeattKit

water, gym mcludad Start t/l

.

Call 256-6051

Farl

Graalptaca

aaw 58^2211

aadlaeatfaa. CaN

FOR SALE

I available for two

tamalas m 2 bedroom apartment

Saiam Place on Mam &raat

253^946

wanted imila

CHoapram Gait

CoBgritatotiou

Scaion!
Wc kavc mM •ver

2 badtaaai nawty renovated apt

I badroaai awadabia«M and of

thai

Zone out at

D.P. Dough
Spring Special

Tahaaaaraariaatal T)>a

Botddara MTS a montf) 2 big

badrooai«.Mpaopio Parkmg

andbtaHoparaalclaaa Move

A V23 mora MuN tahonrrar you

want) Cail2SS-n8BD8rranor

KavMi

BBIadBiiea. I big badroom «
tarmlMMMa 9 mdas trom Hamp

Ma« bus ftop 3 milat from

UlUUss AvaOablak/lcan

arrange tor May Conunnol-

muttyOyehoo com

Oaa kadraaoL (Move m May

optKtn Fitt MM comtortaMy Cad

Jefl/Ouna M»-ai72

rJafe PCA wanted

Amtiartl Carter, short shitu

tofflala appkcants onhr t95aAw

Can 256 8824

3 Calzones

for S12
I and host-

esses lor Naedham based cater

mg Co Flexible stwtu tulltime,

part time avaiiabia 781449

1883

I8ake eaoafb S to take most of

the summer oft' Hav eyou had

any experience driving trucks/

No special liscense required

Make $115 155 per day for

approx I2daysin Juneand 12

days in August One or both

tasions available Call 1 '8I8-949-

No
No

tartth

256-1616
www cbasbookt caoi How
Amherst saves tne nation PUR-

PLE CRAZE

www chasbooks com

Lookiag le earn money this fall in

tun and exciting ways' Apply

now to become a student rep lor

sixdegreesi We re seeking moti

vated campus leaders to promote

the sixdegrees Website It

selected, we II send you surpns-

es all summer 'ong and kick oft

orientation together m the fall

Mallias Caaiar has immediate

openings for events staff Start

now. continuous through fall

Apply at Mullins Center 2nd floor

Need a job Ibis sammar? Love to

work outdoors' Paint houses m
the area this summer with

Collegiate Entrepreneaurs

Painting Service $8/hr lor

painters $9/hr for production

managers Must be cooperative

and able to work m a team Must

be flexible and have own trans-

portation Will be interviewing

on campus the weeks of April 24

and May 1 Call 256-6683 fot Sam

or leave a message

I Europe Canada or

US' Capitaiite on utilities and

telecommunications markets

Big bonuses, residuals, stock

options from the msrtiats delnr

ered through you 413-5851267

Used btcyclas

Buy SeiLConsign

Hampshire Bicycle Exchange

65 University Or .
Amherst

5496575

Rr Sale Beds, draaaar. ceacb.

table stereo and misc items

Call 549 1945

MtBike Trek 7000 18'

Aluminum frame 21 speed

Great condition SSOOobo 549

9135

Twia bad. good condition

$50 00 Call 665-6669

T1-S2 Calcalalar. Mntcond $140.

bought lor $255 email

megrose2000®yahoo com

ROOM FOR RENT

House/dog sittar needed 6/21 -

7/4 Peitiam 3 miles to Amherst

Call 256-8094

jtroomatas laiiamat-

tar 2badroefflapt Ffaagym.on

bus route Starts Aug CaN

Jamaa or Jon 253-2518

Laakiag lar roomata to ttiara

groM aparmam m tba

To««nhou>a> OnbuSfO«M

USatmo Washar/dryar S49-

1928

2 badraaai m 3 bedroom Duplex

m Balcttenown On bus route

Wadtar/dryar Big yard Non

cmakar* Smmcl Available

t/1 Call Oanisa 323-0120

SERVICES

a' Questions

about your lease' security deposit

deductions' Questions about

sublenmg/assigning leases'

Quasbont about the conditions of

your naw house or apartment'

Contact the Student Legal

Services Office. 922 Campus

Center. 545 1995

Twa badraani Puttton Mostty

furnished' Two baths Fall

option 549 4917

I apt at Salem Place,

MOamonth
I June through

August Per^t locabon caN

Rachel or EkM at 549-525B

I badraaai wiUmg to pay one

month or more Poo* A/C furnish

mgs Coma saa 549-47 10 Mad

cheap"

3 badtaaai apt l rmie from cam-

pus Cheap rant Includadhaat

hot water and cabia Ca8 S49-

4877

Baaldaai ott-campus Puttton 2

badroom, perfect tor three Cell

549^4689

SwaatDaal. Huge house! 1 Rant

1-7 availabia bedrooms l mile

trom campus, on mam st and bus

routr 256 3338

1 batfiaaai apartment m Puttton

Vary clean, pool, heat gas. hot

water mc On bus route $298

par parson 549-338B

3 badraaai renovated Puttton vil-

lage Available June 1 New

lease option CaH 549^448

2 hadraaa, l bath Brandywma

apt AC, pool, on bus rouia. Frtwi

m4f3\ ram nagcMiable Ca>

549-1029

2 badraaai apartmem available

tor STOIVmo In c ludes heat and

hot water Avertable June l 293-

6346

Largo raaaa m spacious apart-

ment close to town CaH 253

0218

Faar bedroeai apartment on bus

hne AvaiiaMaandotMay CaH

397 8974

2 badraaai m a 3

badroomTownhousa S2H a

fflomb AH uofclias mcludad On

bus route Call 253-6488 Twtya

and Denise

TO «;iiBi f T

Larga raaai m spacious apart

mant ctosatotown CaH 253-

0218

tfl Need help' Call

Birthright of Amherst for tree

testing and assistance 549 1906

SUIVItWtER SUBLET

rSaMaiwiihfaloptnnio

ranowlaasa 2 badroom apartmem

onbusrouM Ayadabla June 1

Can 54941884

3 badraaai Puttton S95Qi'mo o b o

Renovated Call549-9434

I with tall opbon m
Balchaftown S80D/mo Avatabie

May 1 badroom Verymodam

andquwt 413-323 9053 Mikaor

Amy

aWaalMa SaveSSS Europe

S159I0/W * taxes) CHEAP FARES

WORLDWIDE! I

Mexico/Caribbean $199 (r/t *

taxes) Call, 800-326-2001

www4cheapair com

I available June to

August in Puttton, ob bus route,

very etfordable with A/C Dana

549-0909 ^^^
Larga 3 bedroom airconditioned

Townhouse Available June 1-

Sept 1 For details call 549-9652

Caacb. Available t/\ laaae eg<iea

CadS«^317

Summer SabMlaabaa

gym, haal/kol

$72SAno Plica

S370

Call2S3-

I m Amherst

house for sublet Cable

modem/ethernet, yard, bus line,

tree laundry and parking 253-

5539

3 badroom in Townhouses

Available June 1 -Sept 1 Please call

for info Ask for Nancy 546-3486

Oaa large furnished bedroom m

house on Mam St on bus route

Call Stacy 256-3319

PaBbM Viiaga-3 bedroom apt-fur-

nished SSOS/mo Hot water and

heat included Close to laundry

facilities Kept clean by non-smok-

ers Call 549-1986

Groat deal! 2 bedroom

Brandywme apartmem on bus

route Rent negotiable Call Tom

or Jake 549 1636

3 badraaai Puttton, some furni-

ture available Rent negotiable,

starting in June to September

with possible take over of lease.

549-6186

Sablal or lease 2 huge bedroom

apartment with balcony, outdoor

pool, laundry, bus route very

Mexica/Caribbaaa or Central

America $229 rt Europe $189 ow

Other worldwide destinations

cheap ONLY TERRORISTS GET

YOU THERE CHEAPER' Book

tickets on line www airtech.com

or 212-219-7000

WANTED

Wa weal la buy your SPRING

BREAK VIDEOS iit you have video

footage of contests taken at

Spring Break, we want them Wo
pay top dollar CallJazi

Productions at 877-938-8626 tor

information www.spnngbraak-

wetshirtparty com

Wanted sublat in Northampton or

Easthampton for 2 French art stu-

dents(m). Here for imernship tor

June Call Silas 586-6126 or 527-

0284

WANTED TO RENT

J lor apartment or room

trom June or September through

December Call Ben (413)374-2932.

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bookworks; you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*See Store for Tenri'i and Conditions

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAHiPtJ* CBVTER

Just another yf^ QIVE 100%way that " "^
Wa giv all of our profits to tupport UnlvraltyPrograms^

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOM
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC

I

US
xl

llJ

HSCN SoiWin eoorrf

CBS/3
C8S/4 loatoo

A8C/5 fc»»lbn

FK/57 Springfmid

HSCN Movia a.
UPN/JO HoriM

N8C/»Nb«*6ri>i3(n

fm/6} - Harihrd

PW/24
ViOCHftHSCN

IT

UMots AcodwYiK TV

Wb/New NowHi

Sundonca

The Learning Chonnal

0VC-TV19

Gavel to Gooal

N6C/2? Sprinffimd

CNN Meodlme Nwwj
CNN
CNNfn
CNN Si

TU
act
ColefiTVNerwori
UhMiiw
Cwnat^ Canirol

Corteon Nerw*)rk

TV land

C%>an
ZOl^pentaM
biooarnvB ^inanc'ial NaKiwIi

HMovy Cnoviel

H5W (togrammlng

WWLP
WGBY
WGQB
WSBK
WTBS
A&E

9

CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
"LIFT
MTV
NICK
IcIfT
XLC
"Tnt

S

W Zoboomaloo

!X N#W4 A.

M NewsX

s

M
m

6:00 6:30
Businesa RpT

CBS News

CBSttcws

Sistbr, Sister

News

Divorce Court

Simpsons l"
NewsX
BBC World

NewsX
Judge Judy X
RoaeenneX

Newshour With Jim Lahrer jf

Inside Edition

ABC News

Fresh Prince

NBC News

Divorce Court

NBC News

FraalarX

NBC News

BtwInessRi*!

ABC Newt

judge JtidyX

RoeeenneX

7:00 I
7:30

World ol Netionel Geographic

Hottywood Sg.

Inside Edittori

Friends X
Wheel-Fortune

Blind Dele

ExtreX

SelnteldX

Wheel-Fottune

HotlywoodSq.

Ent Tonight

Chronicle X

Academy ot Country Mualc Awards (li

Acedewv ot Country Music Awertia i'",S'"*t!>?'"_ .,

whaWMtitoBaaMillionatre IbrewCereyX iSplncfiyX

Nanny X
jecperdylX

geeiTV(N)g
" Ent Tonight

Friends X
JeoperdylX

C • C«mpu>

8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

MAY 3. 2000

Hewingwey Adventure (NHIn siereo) (Pan 1 ol 2) X
(In Star

Captain Bin Pli*ney

lereo Uire) X NaweX

Pewaon'ttreei((lnSler«o)»

(N) (In Siarao) X
TeikHy "Sen Was Hera" (N)X

iWingWeal Wing (N) (In Siereo) X

7 Deva "Witcti Way to »>« ^'W"" ^ Trefc: Voyager "Fuiy^

Oeleilne

Petty ot

(Nl (In Siereo) ff

Five "Alls Well Tt

West Wing (N) (In Siereo) X
That Ends W»rx

(N) (In Slareo) X IWeet Wing (N) (In Stereo) X

20/20 (N)X

X
Law > Order •Unlltl«d"(N)X

I
Reel TV X

Law > Order "Untitled" (N)X

Law > Order "Untitled" (N)X

Newshour With Jim LahrtrX

SelnteldX [FraaJerX

wzSHEZnEZSZ

LA. Law "Lw Harder"

WorldvlewX IMoneytlne

SelnteldX

Freeh Prince'
.

iOrderX

FratlerX

^reeh Prince

Law W
Saturday NtghtUve

Your New House

Sportacenter X
Golden Qiria

MTV
AMTlMl

Wild Dlacovery: Moineri

MeiorLeegueBaaebaN:

GoldanGiria

Beat Suite

Me|orLeeg>w

IndHMte PortraH "Amy Iminfl'

MetJng-Video

Caldog

Slldere (In Stereo)M
HorneAgeIn IHoweAgem

lntheHea>o<theHlg>»t»

""jlf^

)e>lyShowX

CroeaflreX

Steta'e Money

Who Wants to Be

ating [ttetwlngwey Adventure (N) (Ii

aMWIonalie IDrewdereyX ISprndtTx

Adventure (N) (In Stereo) (Part 1 ol 2) X

YDin "Witch Way lo tha Prom" Ister Trefc: Voyager "Fury" X
WOW Thunder

2<V20(N)B

weWTkuMtor

World Todi

:Coors

World Todey X
X

Ha UveX

Star Trek: Veyeger (In Slerao)

WCW Thunder

American Juatke X
«

11:00 11:30

Lala Shown

NewsX
Friends X

LaleShowX
WghtlineX

BllpdOele

Friends X
NewsX
ChertieRoee

Nanny X
Tonight Show

Change-rteart

Tonight Show

FraaierX

Tonight Show

K
{[r\ Siereo) X

Med Abt You

WCW Thunder

NIghtllneX

JvdaelMhto

Law 8 Order "Blue Bamtxx)" X
ISportt

6ttlhe Inside. Hlj» Rollers IWeWTYour

Hey AmoldlX

UKra Sound

New Yod( Yankees at CIsveland Indians

Ctilcego Hope (InSlereo)X~

RugreteX

Tale»Crypl

48Hours

EA "The Secret Sharer" X

Say Whet Kito

HeyArrwIdlX

TRLWenna

Talee-CrypI

lS»)X

AmoWIXHeyAwoldl

TeleaCrypt
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Kampus Kids By Adam Soutiere
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Cashin Crew By Allie Morris

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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FoxTVot By Bill Amend
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Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-Ma> 20)

Get whatcvor ha-- Ken wci^hin^'

down on >our chot oil - ir>

bound to bite back at %oii lalcr itn

if you doni.

GEMINI (Mav 2l-|unc 20) - > on

always want lu ha\c a ^a\ in

evenlhing thai is going on around

you. Today. ju>t keep >our

thoughts to Nourseli. ^ ou might

learn something.

CANCER dune 2l-|uly 22) -

Think you ha\e it all liguted out?

You'd better think again.

Problems will arise v\hen \oute

least expecting them.

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22) ^ ou are

very unselfish and a ver\ giving

person, but. loda>. \ou should

think about what \uu wani

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Scpl. 22)

Signs point to ves.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 22) -

Don't be miffed if >ou lliui your-

self following a star, lust act like a

Wiseman and equip \outsell with

gold.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25-Nov. 21) -

C'kkhJ luck is bound to find you

today. It's good liming because

\ou know \ou need it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22Dec.
2!) ^ou are overltx)king a very

important friend who has a

wealth of knowledge that is wait-

ing to be lapped. Give them a call

and help \ourself out.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22|an. 19)

- It may be lime to change your

views on an important issue thai

has harbored on your brain,

friends are telling you to wake

up. and it seems that \ou might

want to listen to theni.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -

Go the straight road and watch

out for falling asteroids or any-

thing else that ntight try and get in

vour wav.

PISCES (Feb. m-March 20) - If

\uu keep youiself oul of the mess,

sou will find yourself heads-and-

shoulders above the rest.

ARIES (Mareh 2 1 -April 19) -

Nour financial Mtuation will be

looking up. But remember how
vou lost it all in the first place.

- ol t lio >i»y

44 When I was a kid, we had a

quicksand box in the backyard.

I was an only child... eventually.^^

-Stephen Wright

ACROSS
I L>rain chjanef
4 AriSIOC«al
H Dfitr.ulA author

Sloi>*r
1 2 Channel m»rli*r
1 3 T heory
14 Lofty "•*•
16 Encourage
17 Like a sloppy

porion
1 9 LOSS likely to hoar
21 Ndlurai rT>oisl.irc

?? Charged
parlic !»»«

?3 I iirfu strmgs
?5 NonttyirK) tiirrt

27 H rameKWorh
31 Straight
35 Possessed
36 Dull

38 Shado tree
39 Tail tlOMor
41 Carmen o g
4'j Theater section
44 Proportion
46 StriKetireahers
48 He i no

geoilerr^an'
49 Like some

roslaurants
SI Makes boiler lihc

lood
S3 Serving ol

whipped croaTi
•S'S Alncan

aiilelrjpe

b6 Voung lady
59 CSA defender
61 Small stone
65 I pdger

CKaminer
66 M' Greenspan
69 Full force
70 Part ot a r^omel
7 1 ConvPn'.

dwellers
72 Border
73 Glimpse
74 Glimpse

PREVIOUS PUZ2LE SOLVED

C^H A M PMA S T I HP Tw S
L e: V E l|l o A nHe P 6 t
A R O S eHg U M sHa R I A
P OWM A T A nHE S C O ! T

B|HH|S H E DBA M END
osprevHl ' ** *
L O L aB^ a V A^L a n V
LOUNGE SHO U L L I C S
A N G i eM I DOlBODE
mlmilN E A FtflT R UES
V E s s e lHa u R a
O B T U S EHC R A B L
I B I oHc H u gHb U R I^ O
lensHt I leHi Slam
^ f> a vM«; p A sMT H E fM< E

.>f>*j !>• tr.j rctio'*. '

Today's D.C. Menu
CmU SdS-asaS tor morm kfaormmUoiu

DOWN 32 Noteworthy
1 Oait |>»>ri<Kl

2 C»crcisc type 33 Seaweod!
3 Good looK 34 Marsi pi*->is

4 teillor 37 Guziicd
41 Across 40 Monotone .iS

5 Lyric poem tunc
6 Actor FoKM 42 Suddenly
7 Took a chance 45 Petroleurr

6 Sack 47 Right - u3
9 Not local SO Iowa <-.r;H)

10 Singer Gufhnc 5? Havar\a
1 1 Manner natives
1 ? Sprout 54 Entertainer
1 5 M^rinrtro and Midler

Pcgiev
18 M P s quarry

56 Science
room

20 — oul manes b/ F ani measure
do w'th 58 Move switily

?4 t alhors as clouds
26 faint 60 Bleats
2/ English 6? Sad

county 63 F'eevnay tlnr
?B Gold unit 64 Nav office r

?<» SiiMje' Pial 66 Rocky
30 Sibing s Mountain -nbc

daughter 6/ Pinch

LUNCH
Charbroiled

Chicken Sandwich

Broccoli- Rice

Casserole

(vegetarian)

Falafel Pocket

Sandwich

(vegan)

with Falafel Sauce

wim('m W PB^

c

5

WANT TO m PlSCR|^AlMA^10N?

HF.ACII

FAIirY

IIIIJHSDAY

MGIIT

S:i TMYL

SUMMER
»iiii:w

nil' anil unit

:y:y IMV. uiiivi:

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Baked Ziti

(vegetarian)

Tofu Fajita

(vegan)
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KunkePs five powers UMass in ECAC
Although they don't have a winning record, the

Minutemen have battled for their six victories

By Brett Mauser
Collegivi Su«

riu- retuid> wi'ulJ itiiuiul> >ut;^c>J ihui ih^ inapni-

Uidc i>t a pi>lcntial vuiur> would be quite miniscule For

ihc Slu>.Niichu'«i'il^ iik'h'x lacrosse learn. howe\cr. u win

N^ouiil ^pcuk Noluriie* abttui il> Lharacter.

\Siih ihc niMhu.il St\» I n>:laiid championship Iikmii-

uij; ihi* weekend ihe Minuienien U>ok lime ufl to com
pleie ihdr first ever

ta>iern College
Vihleiic Conference
slale, laking on the

Scarlet knights of

Rutger- m a mid vieek matinee

I cd b\ a t.lo<.e knit detente and a pinch of Rich

Kunkel. I Ma** wrapivd up lilih place in the league \*ith

a lt»-l I Mclt»r> yeMcida* at Rithaid f. Garber field.

Ihe win init* the MariH<n and \S hile (b-7. 2-4 F.CAC)

in .1 iH.-m.n lo tini»h at SVO. an aci.ompli<«hnieni they

were unable li> achieve laM ^eavon Wailing in the wing>

I- Hrown. Vkhuh. before la»l sea-HonS forteil dashed

I Mass title h.>|x» with a 14 ^ drubbing in Amherst two

vears baek

\ balanced alUuk led iht wa> lor tMass. but Rich

kunkel se(varuied himi>cll from the pack, scoring fi\e

i-t in the win .Alex Rucioppi. lelt

1 '
I uh added a pair of sct»res for the

\liiui!^nKH s wause wh*> bounced back after .in otlensne

l.ij'M .ij-.iinsi Syracuse lour da>s agii

KiiiKcrs iH-vcr held the lead, but UMas* wa» never

»aie cither.

1>H- gait«e m/m i «iili ^ I7 remaining in the

ihiid but Chris hi'U > ui»ass|»ied goal momenis lalei

started the Minutemen's bie push The freshman stand

iHit friHii frivpon, S Y fired the ball past knights goal

leiuier Cniirge Couiht*

Ihc shot came front a tough angle im the left side to

i!u t.isi- the lead to two g»»als The base of the lead wt>uld

iK\.! crumble a> I Mas« held a inulti-g«>al advantage foi

ilw duraiK>n o( the game
I M.ISS vlosed well, turning a I 2 U> edge inio j >i\

gtutl lUshion iusi minute* later \fier Mike NUIaughlin

>t.ou'd his first and second goals of the game, culling the

lead lo two with 7:U2 remaining, the Maroon and White

.mack same alive, pivking up the pace alnH>st immc-diate

h Se.ll* look the ensuing faceotl and rifled the ball past

|w ; Ijui I im Ni'i.hu U'und the back of

the i*el uU a fcvd lrc»in kunkel. Soon enough. Rutgers

wa* well on its wai home, at leaM nwntally. a» gc^al* by

Racioppi and kunkel built the lead to si3( with 4;56

icfuaming in the game
"We had transition opportunities and we finished it

off," LMass coach Greg Cannclla said

"We hadn't played a game like this skkc Boston

College It s important lor our confideiKc

It seemed as though LMass had an answer lor any

^ort of threat the Scarlet knights posed.

After the Minutemen had opened up a three-goal lead

midway through the second. Rutgers chopped it down to

one on three occasions befi>re the end of the hall The

knights ht>ue\et ii>ulil never scale the mountain com-

pleielv

Ihe kmglus luiKiuMicd lor the majority of the game

without leading scorer keith Cromwell

Ihe junior altaekman entered the contest as the

nation's third leading point getter, averaging close to six

points each lime out ol ^^'.l^ "O .insists in 12 games

priori.

Yesterday, though. Matt Macfarland and the

Minuteman defense smothered the playmaker. holding

him to a pair of goals, one coming when L Mass gual-

tender Chris Campoleit.mf i I 'v s.ne^i was completely

out of position,

Racioppi got the Minutemen siaried. dodging right

side and gunning the ball between the pipes lor his ISih

on the season at the I VAS mark of the opening quarter

His partner in crime the past few weeks, kevin I eveille.

scored under a minute laler. suKiping up a rebound in

Ironi of the cage and shoveling it home
With one of the KCAC's nu.si p^.teni attacks. Rutgers

could scrape together ju«t a single gcval in the opening

ihat coming with 824 remaining when Scott Massev

found room in close and deposited the ball by

Campolctlano.

kunkel then ran t>ff two straight, both unassisted,

scoring ptiint blank on cash occasion to open up a 4-1

lead after one

I Mass awaits the Bears of Hrown (7-t>. 'i-l Ivy

I eaguei this weekend Ihe Ivv Leaguers will take on

f airfield this aftemtH»n before K>ih teams ckise their »ea-

s4ins with the finale at Garber.

Ilie contest alsi> comes alnio*! c\a».llv one vear after

the iragic death of I ric Sopracasa. who passed away sud

dcniy after bi-ing hit in the chesi with a ball during prae

tice fur last year's »lu>wdown with the Bears.

"jlf we win}, the seniors go out winneis. we all gu out

as winners, and we have something to build cm next

vear." Cannella said

"I'd like to win it foi In, C .mncll.i .idJcd I think

Thursdav and fiiday will probably be u>ugher but I hope-

on Satuidav they II use his fight, his attitude to inspire

them
"^

junior midfielder Jeremy Cuski, left, extends to receive a pass He and the nist of the

earned a conference victory over Rutgers yesterday, improving tf>eir record to 6-7.

UMass men's lacrosse team

Late redly seeds sweep for Minutewomen
Young UMass team shows veteran poise to steal game two from BC

r

By Aaron Saykin
Collegian Staff

BOSTOMCOa

BOSTON COIL

P*N'.«MI11A IOll«jl*N

The Minutewomen had plenty to celebrate about

after sweeping B.C. yesterday and earning their 28'^

win of the season.

Select MLB pitchers soaring, but

the long ball reigns king of April
time king. Hank Aaron

No. lermaine Dye is currently lead-

ing the majors in home runs with 1 1 for

the kansas City Royals. Dye, a fomier

Brave, has been injured for large parts

of the past two seasons, before explod-

ing to start the 2000 schedule. Dye is

currently hitting .'S73 with a blistering

.8 1 4 slugging percentage and 28 RBIs.

As a tried and true Atlanta Braves

Ian, it's not easy to see a former top

^^^^^^^^^^ prospect lighting

In early March. Massachusetts softball

coach KlaiiK Soriino was liK>king for a way to

remedy her young team's 0-"^ start, lust two

months laler. she couldn't cure the excitement

in the I Mass dugout, as her

Minutewiimen rallied for a S-l

win in game twn of a double-

header against visiting Boston

College.

CMass also toi>k game cme. '5-1. and in a

matter of weeks, a once flustered team sudden-

ly became a pt)werhouse again.

Trailing 10 in the hc>ttom of

the sixth inning of the second

contest, the Minutewomen (28-

20. ll-'> Atlantic 10) quickly

tied contest with the help of two fagle errors,

one of which plated catcher Nikki I aessler.

Then LMass centerfielder leri Rooney
smacked the ball at Bt>ston College (20-2'5. *)-7

Big Kasii shortstop Cara Blumlield. wht) com-

mitted the team's third miscue of the inning

and allowed another Minutwonian run to score.

Suddenly the floodgates were open for a

L Mass squad that had looked a bit stifled

through the first five frames.

"The thing we did differently in the sixth

inning was put the ball on the ground and they

bobbied it around, and that gave us an oppor-

tunity," Soriino said. "I thought we did well

keeping our poise today. W'e did a good job not

getting frustrated. It's important to learn that

we should play like this all the time."

\fier allowing a solo home run in the top of

the second inning. Minutewoman starting

pitcher Carrie Jeffries, who admittedly was not

at her best, battled to keep the fagle* base run

ners from scoring. With the help of a nasty

change-up. leffries blanked B.C. for the

remainder of the game, working a near perfect

seventh inning for the complete

game victory

Soriino had nothing but

praise for the grit shown by her

junior hurler. who sometimes

struggles with runners on base.

"I thought Carrie got herself out of some
pretty big jams," Sorting) said.

"But she kept them off-balance

and she hit her pilches."

While some of her pitches

were not working, leffries agreed

that she was successful by mixing ihem up and

keeping her poise after falling behind batters.

"Thankfully, my change-up was on." she

said. "Today I threw it 10 times more than |l

usually doj. I was able to fight through it,

though."

Like leffries, sophomore |en Hadley also

gave Boston College multiple fits from the

mound in game one. hresh off a shutout against

Dayton last Sunday. Hadley continued her hot

streak, allowing only one run and no walks

during the opener. According Xo Sortino. the

first contest left a sour taste in the mouths of

here Minutewomen. who played with little lire

and simply rode the laurels of a well-pitched

Turn to SWKP. page 9

Saints bats holey in loss;

UMass hammers Siena

By Eric Soderstrom
Collegian Staff

Class of 2000 announced for

UMass Athletic Hall of Fame
Randy luhnson finished .April t>-0

with an anemic O.'^l 1 RA. Neither

Tom Glavinc (5 0) nor Greg Maddux
i4 in hii- li>s| ii game lor the Braves.

lames Baldwin is 4 with a 3.12 LRA
loi the viiiprisinp White Sox. Orlando

Hcmande/ i4 I. "i.iO TRA) is carrying

a sluggish ^ ankees stafL And, Pedro

Martinez (i-O. 1.27 LRA) is... well

Pedro. But. don't riK)l yourself. April

was the month of the long ball.

The month saw ^^^^^^^^^
the amassing of

some incredible Bit

offensive statistics •

not the least of which was ^'51 total

home runs, '['hat number is the most

home runs hit in one month ever. It's

140 more than last April. And leading

the way is not Mark McGwire, who
has totaled 1^3 home runs over the

past three years. It's not Sammy Sosa.

who has 1 2'i dongs over the past two

seasons. It's not even the tieshly-relo-

calcd Ken Griffey If. whose 405 career

home runs arc on pace to top the ail-

By Brett Mauser
Collegun Suff

Adam MartiRnetti up opposing

I
pitching in anoth-

er city, but I can't

complain. The Braves have ripped off

14 wins a row. Andres Galarraga is

leading the National League with 10

home runs, coming off last season's

cancer surgery. |ohn Rocker is keeping

his mouth shut and has five saves,

despite seeing a full moon in San Diego

recently. New shortstop Rafeal Furcal

has provided defensive stability and

much needed speed. Quilvio Veras is

Turn to MLB, page 9

The University of Massachusetts

Athletic Hall of Lame Committee
announced that six former athletes will

be inducted into the UMass Athletic

Hall of Lame as the Class of 2000. The

class includes former major league

stars leff Reardon and Mike Ranagan,

offensive lineman Bruce Kimball,

men's lacrosse goalie Sal LoCascio.

gymnast Anne Vexler and women's

soccer's Kristen Bowsher.

Most notable are Reardon and

Llanagan, who spent a combined 34

seasons in the big leagues. Before going

on to pitch lb sea.sons with six teams

as a professional, Reardon shattered

the UMass record for career strikeouts

(234), a mark that still stands. [>rafted

by the New York Mets out of college,

the Dalton native completed his senior

season in Amherst with a 5-5 record

and a 2.95 ERA.
Flanagan dominated the 'Yankee

Conference in his stay, compiling a 12-

1 record in two seasons in the Valley.

Llis winning percentage (.923) and

career LRA (1.19) are tops among
Minuteman pitchers all-time. In addi-

tion to his pitching prowess, Llanagan

also batted .320 as an outfielder, rip-

ping six homers and 29 RBI in 120

career at-bats. In the majors, he took

home the 1979 A.L. Cy Young Award,

going 23-9 with 3.08 ERA and 190

strikeouts. Both he and Reardon picked

up World Series rings, Flanagan in

1983 with the Orioles and the latter as

a member of the 1987 champion
Twins.

LoCascio manned the cage for the

Minuteman lacrosse squad, earning

All-America honors in all four seasons

between the pipes. He still holds the

NCAA mark for career saves (931 ) and

shed his Maroon and White gear for

that of the red, white and blue, repre-

senting America for three world-cham-

pionship-winning squads, never losing

Turn to HALL, poge 9

There's a rumor that the left

field scoreboard of Larl lorden

Field cant emit any number over

19. Yesterday, the Massachusetts

baseball team scored 17 runs.

Oh well.

The I orden scoreboard bu//

will carry on and the Minutemen

will just relish another victory,

this lime a 17-0 romp over Siena

College.

It was an all-LMass (21

show and there is no wax

anyone could siute i>iher

wise. Siena ( 14-25) just

didn't have it.

"Lhey beat us up
today," Siena coach Tonv Rossi

said. "Our club's a little different

than last vear, we lost stune kev

kids and our defense is no way

near as good as it was. but

I
UMass I

has a good ball club.

^ ou cant take anything away
from them."

"We're lough tc> beat. " I ^l.l^^

coach Mike Stone said. "When we
play well we're a pretty goi>d ball

club. It's good to see. Hopefully

we'll get on a roll here."

Crack. Bang. Boom. Light

runs. And roila'. You've got the

bottom half of the first inning for

CMass.
After Shaun Skeffington led off

the frame with a single down the

third baseline and past a diving

third baseman. Mike Kulak roped

Ifo-ll "Before

UMASS 17

SIBVA

a single of his own to right

advancing Skeffington to the

other corner. Next up was Nick

Ciomeault who lifted a fastball off

of Saints' starter )eff Reardon (not

to be confused with the former

I Mass pitcher and Class of 2000
I fall of Lame inductee of the same

name I a couple feet over the right-

field fence and into the awaiting

shrubbery for a three run lead.

"The hoinerun was on the first

pitch, a fastball coming cm the'

outside corner." Gorneaull said,

the game I saw that the

wind was blowing out

of Lorden to right field

so I knew what pitch I

was looking for. It was a

perfect pitch... and the

wind just carried it out."

Kevin O'Connell and |eff

Altieri. who reached by way of

walks, then scored when Gavin

Clark ripped a double down the

right field line.

As Clark took his lead from
second base, the next batter. Matt

Moulanger helped execute a per-

fect hit-and-run. sending the ball

between Siena's first and second

baseman to bring Clark in to

score. Reardon walked UMass
catcher Tom Lllerbrook before

being relieved by Brent Wengert.

Reardon went one-third of an

inning, giving up eight runs on
five hits while walking three

Minutemen.
When the inning contin-

Turn to HAMMERS, page 9

OAN SANTILLA / COLLEGIAN

There were no UMass nosedives yesterday against Siena. The Saints

gracefully bowed to the Minutemen, who scored 1 7 unanswered runs.

©ailu Colltgian
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SGA passes budget unanimou
Minutemans
issue trashed

Discusses New Students Program

By Matt Fottwr

Collegian Staff

In what members of the Student Govemmeni Association

called unprecedented, the student governing KkIv passed its

budget for next year unanimously.

Beyond that, no Registered Student Organi/ations apjx'aled

at the meeting, another first for a body that has. at times, had

to go through the budget line by line to see that it got passed.

After a brief presentation. Amy I'ellegrino. the chairman ol

the Ways and Means Committee, sat through a roll-call vote on

a budget that required at least one fourteen-hi»ur meeting and a

week of appeals. The vote ended up being 4b to zero, bringing

cheers and clapping from the SG.V

"It's unprecedented," Pellegriiio suid. "I am ecstatic. It just

shows that ths- committee did a absolutely thorough job with all

the allocations."

"It's kind of ironic:' »hc continued, "usually we have pevple

jam packed in here to voice some surt of opinion, now this ve.ii

we have people coming to support it

There had been a threat that the Senate wouldn't K' able ii-

maintain to quorum during the meeting, but the issue wa.s nevei

mentioned after the roll call vote for the budget.

Ken Campbell, Central .Area Governor-elect, was "psvcheJ

"I don't think it's ever happened before.' he said.

Senate Trustee Seth Avakian then, without any prc-o.iui.. ii

asked for questions related lo the motion propcnsed by Senate

president leff Howe The motion askc-d that all male emplovec«

of the university's New Student's Program be trained in the

"Meniors in Violente Prevention" program, and that all female

employees go through the "Rape/Aggression lX-fen»e" program

Some of the senators present brought concerns of discrimi

nation between the sexes, where onK male* would be askc-d to

participate in the M\ P program and females would be- the onlv

ones asked to partake in the RAl'> program

Commuter Senator /.achary Spilman motiiined lo amend the

motion to include berth males and females in each training »e»

sion.

"We're all mature enough to know what's going on behin.

closed doors." Spilman said "My concern isn't with the content

of the programs, it's that were requiring different things lor

different sexes. What's next? Different ethnicities'.'"

Mike McCarthy. Chair of the Dining Services Committee

asked whether or not a man is -biolcigically the same as a

woman.* to which Spilman responded "It's not a que*tion of

what sticks oui where
"

Avakian pointed out that the MVP training is specifically

designed for men. and getting men to diseuss the problems sur

rounding men's vicdence against women
The motion was eventually amended to alK-w lx>ih sexes tn

participate in either program scparatelv from the gendu ic

which the program is intended to apply

Senator Mark Boniface presented his proposal u> in.ikc the

Finance Reserve I imimiltee, currently a subcommittee *( the

Ways and Vteans committee, a selfgi'veming fx>d\ within the

SGA.
'The finance reserve ..i'liiiiiittce hjs been ^tandin^' i>n ii»

own for the past three years." Boniface said, adding that the

committee thought it should do s,. ..fficially The motion passed

without debate.

Avakian took the attention of the senate once again to speak

on behalf of a motion written by Howe.

"It has always been my pet peeve." he said. aK)Ut the long

degree audits given to students,

"I always wonder what slasses I need tt» take." he said.

The motion calls ftir the PeopleSc>ft version of the Degree

Audit lo be delivered to the SC. \ for approval before being seni

to Ihe student body.

"This way we see it first." Avakian said.

Avakian's next mcrtion called for the retesting of the North

Village Apartments for lead paint.

According to the Senate trustee the I incoln Apartments.

ly Joion TrMikb

CoHagion Staff

3.uOci.i itustee Seth Avakian speaks before the SCA nweting last night.

which were found to have lead paint in ihcm. wc
and said to fve safe, but when tested with more

equipment were finind not to be

"lead paint is wick • ' ^-^ '.i >>iviv ^vHki«n p^onu.i .

m

"Fspeciallv if ihev ehcw

fbe motion passed unamiiuiu-lv

Asian Latino \lrican and Native \iiierii.an l.iu^u^ Ncii.ii»'i

Patrick Callahan stepped up to introduce his proposal, that

SGA senators hi>!il ."ffi^e huiit- for one hour out of everv

month.
His priip^'^.il «,i- MKi Willi imi^li di-plsa-uiv- .iiiiiHi^: -cn.i

tors.

>enati'i Rob Mis<rc bmughi up the point that the odd« of a

nsiitiieni tindinj; oiii "where vou are when vou are" are ver>

I .Mti pto-siudenr Imm I .mi .mn w.i-iing iihk Ik- 'aid.

Vnolhei p*.int brought up by the senator, which vkj. gre-eted

with much laughtet bv the audience, was that nowhere in the

motiiMi did it ^ay that the office hour had to K- held all at once

"I could hold one minute here, one minute there." he said

Howe sp<ike in favor of the motion besau«e it is "intended to

Iniild .1 htidge between out tuiistiiuency and this KhIv

The Mu.iii.n failed in a 20-19 sole, with one senator abstain-

Festival showcases BDIC accomplishments
Erica Maltison

Collegian SlaH

lAMl BAM/rOUECIAN

BDIC held its career fair last night

last evening the first annual

Bachelor's Degree with Individudl

Concentration (BDIO Spring Project

Festiv.il and Munini forum gave stu-

dents, staff and alumni the opportuni-

tv lo acknowled>:c the work ct >cnii'i

BL)K majors.

fhe BDIC program allow s mu-

lents to create their own inteidisti

pliii.iTA m.iioi^ with the puiihincc ot

faculty.

ITiose in attendance were pleased

with the idea of holding an event with

the purpose o( showcasing BDIC
work. "It I

the event 1
is cool because

it can show non-BDIC and BDIC stu-

dents that you really can do some-

thing with the major." commented
junior Chimene LaRoche. who works

in the BDIC office.

\lva Poe. the instructor of the

BDIC junior vear writing course.

Lame up with the idea tor this lesti-

val. In her class, students work on

projects that have to do with their

areas of concentration. BDIC
Coordinator Linda Roney explained

the reason lor the event. "We thought

it would really be nice if they jthe

students) couUI displav ihc produvt-

i>l their laK>r
"

Ihe alumni in aitendaiuc upic

-cnied a variety of fields.

Bv inviting alumni to the event.

students can lorm "connection* «iih

the real world." said Roney

While at LMass a decade ago.

C arol Roy's concentration was in

'.lies strategy and social behavior

She is now the owner of a real estate

lonipanv in Si>uth Hadlev

"It
I
BDIC

I
made ine explore mv

options mure than I would have il I

had gone through a traditional pro

gram." she said. "I really had to think

about thing... because |BDIC
involves] putting together vour own

puzzle."

Rov also commented on the value

of the Cateer Center in finding out

about possibilities. "I have to thank

BDIC for letting me explore my
dream."

Students attended this event for a

variety of reasons The screening of

"Wake t'p Angel" bv Michael

Sternbach i* what attracted junior

acting and writing major Kevin

Kellcher.

Turn to BDIC page 2

When the Minulemun newspaper

staff ran down to the loading docks at

the basement of the tniversity of

Massachusetts Campus Center, they

had expected to see a stack of news-

papers, but instead they found lurth-

ing

The Minutemuit is published by

the Silent Majority, independent of

the Republican Club, and represent*

the "conservative voice" iif the stu-

dent body

Chairman Zachary Spilman said

lhey have not fiad anv problems in the

.ist with the distribution of the news-

paper He said they usually send the

paper to the publisher. Turley

I^^blicatlons in Palmer, on Suivlay lo

JVC It pnnted up and distributed to

..iinpus on Wednc-sdays

According lo Spilman. they were

running bi-hind m putting the paper

>ut "When I sailed them that after-

.<on. tftey said it had been delivered

in the morning arnl I said, that's the

greatest news I've heard all day ' and

I went down to the tuadinf dock and

it wasn I there," Spilmiw s^-
Thev arrived at the conclusion that

the papers must have been revov«rtd

by the Rccvcling Department and
brought into the area to be recycled.

When Sptlman and the newspaper

staff arrived at the re.vtlmg area, the

perscinrwl directed thcni to the hold-

ing area, "a large area full of open lup

dumpster*. 1^ feet deep and very,

very wide." Spilman said

According to Spilman. they had

approximatelv printed t SOO copies

and had only recovered nearly three

to four thousand of the total.

The Silent Majority met with

Interim Sice Chancellor of

Administrative Affairs lavier Cevalloa

to discuss wfK'ther pt»»sibk: litigation

charges could be brought forth

against the Lnivcrsity it the newspa-

per had been targeted

"lavier was very citncemed and he

said that if it wa« an accident there

will he an apologv and if it wa* done

H-rc will be an invesiiga-

ri said 'I have every

faith th^it ihe prose»« will wi>rk inelf

out
"

lim Fltringham. intenm editor-in-

shief c»( the \linufeman. is concerned

with the issue of the First

Amendment righl to "freedom of

spi-ech " He *aid it i» important to

ensure that a group's voice, such as

the Silent M.iioriiv isn t being

silenced

'If sonieoiK (Sv« bv and says hey

there's that newspaper; 1 don't like

their message, and throws it in, that's

a problem," Fltringham said "We're

»K1 perveni certain that this is an hon-

est mistake but we're just double

checking as we hope anyone would

do in this kind of situation."

Senior staff member Michael

Rcsssettie said it is his understandn^

after having spoken to Recycling

management that their policy guaran-

tees not removing pamphlets and

newspapers unless they had been

removed from their plastic delivery

casing or had been sitting on the load-

ing dvKk for more than a couple days.

According to Rossettie. he found

the newspapers in recycling bins with-

out their plastic covering but said that

they were bundled up and scattered

all over the place.

"lavier Cevalk>s said he was willing

to pav for the run if it was an accident,

but he said that if it was not an acci-

dent he'd be willing to look into a

criminal investigation." Rossettie said.

"If it turns out to not be an accident

and if it was a deliberate intent, then

we sue. but I don't believe that's what

happened."

Rossettie said he is willing to

review the surveillance cameras that

are installed around the loading dock

to discover what exactly occurred.

"We're tr>ing to get a copy of the sur-

veillance tape to sec exactly what took

place." Rossettie said. "If there was

any kind of tampering we would like

to know so it's at least worth looking

at the tape."

Spilman said he plans on taking the

course of action that will bring results.

"I want lo be a vnice of reason and

do something reasonable." Spilman

said. "I don't want hysterics to break

out but at the same time, they threw

out our newspaper."

Today Friday Soturdoy

9 ^
HIGH: 69 HIGH: 79 HIGH: 81

LOW: 44 LOW: 53 LOW: 56

y
The Art Of
Writing

J

Have you every wanted to

be a Dan Viens-calitier

writer? If so, now's your

chance to steal his vari-

ous techniques, such as

the fork-rubbing tech-

nique and the internet-

stealing technique. It's all

(where else?) on the

Ed/OP page.

Summer Movie

Vtevtew
Your mission, should you

choose to accept it, is to

check out the annual sum-

mer movie preview today

In Arts. This message will

self-destruct In five sec-

onds!

Stttin On Top Of
The World

Brandl Cross has seven long-

balls on ttie season, one

homer shy ol UMass sinu'

season record. She anil :''

Minutewomen play two

with Brown today at the

new sottball complex.

J^ts A Ovlng 5

Comics JS

Crossrvord X5

Editorial 4

T^eips Z

Sports J6

ON THE INTERNET

www.dallycolleglan.com
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Finally, a website your mother would approve of.

BDIC

University Health Services

Summer
Health Coverage

(Enrollment Is not autonruitlc)

2O00 Coverage Perlcxl:

June 1 - August 31

(if enrolled by June 1st)

Student Family
Plan:

$601.00

Basic Health Plan
$234.00

Visit the Patient

Services Department
located In the rr^ain

lobby for enrollment 577-5192
(Only UMass students with Basic and SHBP

are eligibile lor the Student Family Plan)

Vtoitf SuTptemenial Health Umetiu l^n tloes no) ooww you lo( mdutvm
•ervice* al ihr Uiuvauiy lleaMi Servtcoa

continued from page 1

Other pans ot the (estiva! includ-

ed a public health panel, and round-

tables in business, internet and envi

roninental and urban policy.

Alumni of BDIC have gone in a

number of directions. Rebecca
Sozanski, who graduated last spring

with a concentration in urban stud-

ies, is now a Masters student in

regional planning. "I got fundamental

skills that really help me." she said of

her undergraduate experience. "I In

BDICl you get to use all the

resources on campus." she added.

Sozanski also commented on the

value of combining disciplines that is

exemplified b> BOIC. "BDIC is cut

ting edge because contpanies and

academic institutions are trying to be

more interdisciplinary
"

Other paths alums chose include

art therapy, recruiting, marketing,

editing, accounting and graduate

studies

lereniy I akui.i uln. i- ^i.iduaiing

this month, will be \Aorking as a tech-

nical writer for the Staples Corporate

Headquarters in I ramingham He
credits the BDIC \^ith allowing him

to easily combine his areas of inter

est

APO to host benefit auction
By Jason Trtnkle

Coilsgian Staff

Alpha Phi Omega (APO), kappa

omicron chapter of the University of

Massachusetts will be hosting the first

annual Good and Services Benefit

Auction at b p.m. on Monday in the

Student Union Ballroom.

The money raised will benefit five

charities including March of Dimes.

Shriner's Hospital of Springfield.

Western Massachusetts Girl Scout

Council. Boy Scout Troop I I in

Northampton and the Amherst
Survival Center.

A silent auction will take place at t)

p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom

Appetizers and refreshments will be

served. At 7 p.m., the live auction will

lake place and deserts will be served.

ITie event will include the auction-

ing of \ IP passes to the show tormally

know as Regis and Kathy lee.

ChiiMgo Broadway tickets. Ultimate

fitness as well as restaurants certifi-

cates, sports memorabilia, sports tick-

ets, ski passes, ski resorts, artwork,

gift certificates from local businesses,

Klue Man group tickets, gift baskets.

hair products and much more.

Alissa Daniels, a sophomore pre-

elemenlary education and English

major, is the pledge trainer and auc-

tion chair for the event. She said that

because it is a non-profit organization,

all donations are tax deductible.

Admission is $10 dollars for students

with a valid ID. and children with no

auction coupon, $20 dollars for adults

with ten-dollar auction coupon return.

AFHJ is a co-ed national service fra-

ternity whose cardinal principles,

leadership, friendship and service are

based in boy scouts principles. They

must meet requirements of perform-

ing various service projects on cam-

pus, the surrounding communities
and service organizations.

According to Daniels, APO has

been working on organizing the auc-

tion for the past four months. They

are hoping for a turnout between 100

to 200 people. She said some <rf the

funding raised would benefit APO
towards assisting them in hosting

other service projects.

"I'm excited about it and looking

for a large turnout because it's a good

cau8e and it's a lot of fun to watch

f

The 17*" Annual

Asian N
"A Beat to c

Fcaturins:

bon DarKC • Student

performance • Speakers

• Fashion Shov« •

Reception • and the

phattest jams spun by 5th

Platoon

• 18*/© to party*

For Info call

AASA Office O
(413) 545-0189 or

Mane 0(413)546-0648

iSht 2000
» New Dawnins"

Keynote Speaker |

Phoebe Eng 1

It's a waterfall silly
This beautiful vvaterlail can be seen daily on Cave Hill Rd. in Leverett

iMfT MMbfOUfCUlM

bidding wars," Daniels said. "This is

us, we started this, we do have vari-

ous people from APO staff coming to

watch our event and other chapters

have done similar events, but nothing

this large; night/day auctions, charity

balls, but never this."

According to Daniels, they have

30-45 prizes they will be auctioning

and they're hoping to raise a total of

$5,000 to $6,000 dollars,

"Once we take in our final costs

and we pay bills, we'll decide as a fra-

ternity what percentages are going to

which organization," Daniels said.

She said these kinds of events have

been positive in the past and it is their

hope that they will receive the support

and contribution from the community

to make the night a success.

"We really need the support and

appreciation of as many people as

poasible coining to the event," Daniels

said. "We can accommodate 300 peo-

ple and would love to see that capaci-

ty filled, all for a good cause.*

She said they have sent flyers and

press releases all over the Five-College

area and is hoping that this will con-

tribute in getting the word out there.

"We have sent twenty press releas-

es around Hampshire county,

postered Amherst Center.

Northampton, j UMass) campus, and

we have various members of various

local hospitals distributing flyers for

students and distributing them to fac-

ulty and suff," Daniels said.

Reservations may be made at the

door or prior to the event by calling

Alissa at 253-4275 She said it would

be better to buy tickets prior to the

event as they fill fast, but she said she

was expecting to seat most of the peo-

ple at the door.

According to Daniels. APO has

formulated ways they can improve

next year's auction based on what

they've learned from this year. She

said one of the things they are hoping

to work on includes allowing two

semesters of planning and organizing

for next May.

Fall 2000 Housing Assignment Information

• The last day to submit a Housing Change or Appliaiion for

Housing is Friday, May 26, 2000.

• If you are eligible to cancel your assignment, please remember

to cancel before June l$t to avoid the cancellation fee.

• There will be a $50.00 cancellation fee from June 1st • June 30th.

• There will be a $100.00 cancellation fee from

July 1st -July 31$t.

• If you cancel after July 31$t there is a $150.00 cancellation fee.

UMASS.
HOUSING

7A
UMASS
Food Services

TASTE OF UMASS
rf000 EXHIBITION 2000
k^i^ ^^ Thursday

^^^fasjP^^^May 4, 2000

America's #1 ,Jewish Fd:

TKursday, May 4, 8pm
UMass Student Uhlon Balroom

$10 for General Adhnlssion
$5 for students

Tickets available at the door

FormomtnheaK UMtu Hmi S49-1710

Prizes

tertainment

Chicken Ung Eating Contest

4:30 p.m.
to 7:00 p.m.

MULL1NS
CENTCR

&si&£

s of Fun

FREE
Admission

For All

Meal Plan

Customers
$8.00

for All Others

We can dish it out!
www.aux.umass.edu/diningseivices
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Failure plays role in collapse
By Richard Bray & Brady Craol

Th« BoHalion (Texas A&M U )

(U-WIRE) COLLEGE STATION. TX - Organizational

failures on the part of Texas A&M University administra-

tors and bonfire student leaders spanning generations

contributed to - but did not directly cause - the I'J***^

Aggie Bonfire collapse, the Special Commission on the

1 99') Aggie Bonfire found

Leo Linbeck, |r.. chairperson of the commission, said

the University Administration's lack of control over the

situation was one of the reasons bonfire collapsed.

"The physical failure and causal factors [of the col-

lapse! were in fact driven by an organizational failure."

he said. "This failure - which has its roots in the deci-

sions and actions by both students and University offi-

cials over many, many years - created an environment in

which a complex and dangerous structure was allowed to

be built without adequate physical or engineering con-

trols."

Linbeck said Universiiv admmislration and students

failed to keep bonfire construction safe for a variety of

reasons.

"This organizational failure is complex, but includes

such things as the absence of an appropriate written

design or design process, a cultural bias toward predis-

pos^ courses of action and the lack of a proactive risk

management approach,' he said.

I inbeck said a number of factor* involving student

actions were not a factor in the collapse.

"Although there is evidence of drinking, horseplay

and other irresponsible behaviors, none of them played a

role in the collapse." he said. "Also, there was no evi-

dence that poor individual workmanship, excessive

fatigue, poor compliance or sabotage played a role in the

collapse
"

Veronica Callaghan, a member of the commission,

said the investigation discovered numerous examples of

irresponsibility on the part of student workers Callaghan

said the University did not hold students to the same

expectations of professionalism that other organizations

do when working on a project the size of bonfire.

"In the experience of the investigation tean>. Texas

A&M is unique in allov^ing this level of irresponsibility

in and around a construction project of this magnitude.

Clearly, there is the potential for these behaviors to

affect worker performance, and thus perhaps structural

integrity, which is why thev are strictly prohibited at pro-

fessionally managed construction sites.

"We found considerable evidence of irresponsible

behavior in bonfire." she said. "Alcohol u»e was substan-

tial, although student leaders reportedly prohibited alco-

hol or obviously impaired workers from working on

stack-

May '00

ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monihly calendar brought to

you^ by the^l/J4a« Arfs^ Counc/r
^

Events
Tburtdoy. May4
KOANCI: Alv« Wlh Done* Choreo
graphic works by senior dance
majofs 8p m in Bowker Audito-

rium Ihfough 5/6 } 545-251

1

XTMIATtR: TTie ewenger't Trageity

A tale of tomtiy dyitunction. jeai-

ousy. betrayal and revenge that

toochej or topes thof contwHje to

engage contemporary artists

8pm. in Curtain Theoter Throogh

5/6 S 545-25M

MUSIC: loMeaimetands Pan of

ofwiuQi Southwest Wee* noon to

6 p.m. at t(w Southwest Horse-

shoe 545-0960

MUSIC: SAfAM Concert featuring

Amenca s greatest Jewish fok rock

bantj 8p m m Student unon Ball-

room S 549 741

;

HMfoy, Moy 9

4MUStC: IMtau t The SSO Sprmg
field Symphony with memben of

the urvyenity Orchestra dvected

by Mark Rusiel Smith 8p m n Con-

cert mqI J 545-251

1

THIATft: MISSION IMPIOVoMo
presents a high energy rr^pfov^

vafionoi comedy perlormance
8p m m Compus Center Room
168 546 2631

TNIATH: CoMd Skclcli A hilanous

Sketch comedy troupe that wui

nave you roUng m trte otsies 6

om m Herler 227 S46-09M
SCUlTUIAl NtOHT: ITtti Annuol
Allan MgM. Lon Dance poetry

c iosscal and coritemporory nrxrtc

loihon s>x>w and more 6 30 p m
to 2 o m in the Corr^pui Center
Aod.tOKjm 546-3«00

Saturday. May i

TMIATII MISSION IMriOVaM*
presents o high er)ergy improvi-

safKyvQi corv^edy per4ormar>ce

8p m m CorT>pus Center Room
163 S4A-2&3)

PNMfc NoMtfOMtea: A tamly feitaA

An hou-iong documentary chror*.

cling a Jowish tomtly's struggle

•rom the Molocoust to Arhenco
7pm ri thenar HO*. Room 227 646-

0938

Sunday. May 7

KMUSIC Spring Concert. Choral

Mudc Norn Around ttie Woitd unh

versify Chorale with Director E.

Wayne Abercrombie Muse from

Argentina, Ausfno. Engkand Ger-

many, Greece, rekxid and rrwre

4p m in Bowker AuditoriurTi J
545-2511

MUSIC: UMOM Spring Concert S>x

bands to perform, including

Redman, Methodrrxxi, The Long

Beoch Dub Allsfars Beanie Man.

Fuzzbubbie and Bu Martcie Also

on outdoor carnival begnrwig at

noon of »t>e MuHins Center 545-

2892. Admission free for UMass
students with I D All others, fee

Monday. May t

MUSIC: Young CompoMn Stu

dent Composers Concert 8pm
in Bezonson Recital HoH. 545-

2227
TNfATR UMoMlhealerCuMCal-
(eelwuM. ^ 30 p m to 1 am m
ftie Canxjus Center Audifonum
545-3600

Twetdoy May 9

MUSIC Concert a* Jan Chapel

Jan Ensemble with 0*ector David

Sporny ond guest vocalist

Cott^enne Jensen-nole 8pm in

^OwkV AucJilonurrv $ 545-25 11.

Wednesday May 10

MUSIC: Modrlgoli In Concert
Madrigal Singers wi'ri D»ector

Robert Eisensiem Rerxussorxre

moOigaK romantic andcomenv
porary part sorvgs ei5pm m
BwEOftson Recital Hal $ 545-251

1

MWUA *nii C uinpoWteBi fim that

explores the stcry of refugees

from the ctvn war n VugotlQvio.

trocwg the* movements *> five

epeodos Part of the Muitcuiturai

^ilmFeitivoi 8pm m Herter Au-

ditorium 227 545-3659

Exhibits
SCAUGUSTASAVAGfGAUBV
101 New Africa House 545-5177
M-TU I -7 tjm._VV^f 1- 5 pm
SfA Ihoilt bdiMHont
May 1-5: Molly Beime S.

Royrrxxid Belisle

May 6^12 Totyorva Agapov &
ivana Kuron

XHAMPOfNGAUnVi
SCMfTUlfGAIOM
Southwest Residential Area 545-
0680
M-TH l2-6j>^rn.,_SU 2-5 pm
SfA lliedbDeiMMn
rtvough May 4: Marti Bennato &
Steve Budinglon
May 7- 1 1 urowmg Marathon
May 14-18 Kathy jocobs &
Jessica Millron

May 21

iTsA^Srtw J^"??5-0976
M-f 1 1 -4 pm. SA-SU 1 -4 pm
MVA nnnB Dnsvons
Through May 5: Fror>cis Memgan
May 6-12 Michoel Grady &
Eileen Ckjvetou*
tecepNen: May 7. 1 -4p m

SludentUnJonTJldtng545<)792
M-TH iO-5pm. F IO-3pm:SA-SU I-

4 pm
MrA ineaB sneer
Sculpture by Ruth KristoN
Through Mpy 5
rnmeoi DDHienni
Moy 6-12
lecepMon: May 8. 4-6p.m.

Frte AmCerSer 545-3670
TU-F 11 -4 » pm SA-SU 2-5 pm
SelWMe: UgMng Oeiigniby Art-

Viio Acconci t^oyiona Blake. Greg
8Olson. R M Fischer. Tom
ttemess. Robert Rouschenberg.

Joson Rhoodes. Richard Tuttie.

Franz West. Robert wiison
Through May 19
Niooawucii. mowiJtMJi iiw^wiw^
reiniarWffwwoevcmn
Through Moy 1

9

CenffwtraSdJmoi Area 545-

>yiH^l 2^pm. SU 2-5 pm
tfAWiedi DnMtorv
Through May 4 Chn$t»i Carr
May /- 11 Yugin Kogowo
May 14-18:F>QBouSMr

*M(I «M*HCOulCMN

Sunshiny day
Freshman Spanish mafor Anj Hernwsillo lakes advantage o» the sunny day. to wt outside and study.

4Fi»« Co*«o* s'vxlents are o>*ereO o
OisCOontea octrmiSion o' r ne *"s
Center events
Kspor«orea. m pan . by a grant tram
the UM«s Arts Counc* 5/00

UMass Arts Council! 01 Hasbrouck Lab 545-0202

How would you like to bring your professor

or TA to dinner on the house?

For a limited time, May 8th to 1 1th, all meal plan

holders can bring their favorite professor or TA to the

Dining Commons for any meal and eat free.

Terms and conditions:

Complirnvntiin- meals uvailuhle lo professor or TA aiampunieJ hy a meal plan holder on Deluxe, \ alue. Basic. Economy. ( ommuier Lxpress and Lif(hl meal plan upon si^n-in. Limned to one meal per day Fur

mure injormalion. please call 54S-2-t72 ttr visit our website: hllp:'WM-nauxumassedu/diningser\'ices
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mntrTB and do not ntro-

sanlu rtprtscnt ttic oicou

orttit eollegan.
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Our opinion
Keep the peace

I scryone needs to jusi calm ck>wn.

No. the Spring Concert is this Sunday. Yen. the re«ideniial area* are

pulling on ihcir shindigs to cekbralc the year just past. Yes, it is getting

waim again and the weather is iwn' nkx. Yes, it does seem to be a guud

liiiK- to he a LMass student.

Hut that doesn't nwan that things should get out of hand.

It ducfin't matter how much you like beer. Don't show up to Bowl Day

i>utrageou>K drunk in public and cause a nuisance for everyone else. It

d«.icsnt nuikf it an) iiK>re fun for those liruund you who have to deal with

Nour irK-briaicd self, and it doesn't put you in the best graces of those who
.irt. tr>ing to keep the peace and help out the law in theite massive-vrowd

(.(.Hiditiono

It doesn't matter how much you like Kuzzbubble. If you aren't as close

III the stage as yvM like, don't attack the people in front of >ou. They cant

move, and they don't enji^ your elbows forcing their way in between their

ribs Doni ir> to crowd-surf your way to the front - the perstm whom you

kick in the e>c o«i the way down may well be much, much bigger than you.

and none ol us want you to hr force-fed your shoes as revenge. Not that

wed disagree shiiukl it actually happen.

It doe>n't matter how much you like weed. Don't deal it (or any narcot-

I.. >p«.vialtie>. either! at an> of these events, because the cops will arrest

\ou .And ihc> will be right to do so. The Spring Concert is open to an>o«K

vkho doi*>n 1 want to go here who buys a ticket - and that iiKludo* elemen-

tal schot-il age Method Man fans as well. Ihats a real gn-at impression to

make on the Lommunity as Dad walks his son into the Mullins Center past

llie drug deal. Wc here at the CoUegtun hope everyone with illegal drut^

ouiioide the Spring Contcrt (or any other event hereabouts) is caught by

the polivc and thr\>wn in (ail for lengthv periods of time.

It doesn't matter if it rains on a warm night. Keep your clothes on.

It doc>n't matter hi>w nice it is tnitside. Go to class. FinaK are coming

up and %ou kmnf yiiu'll be kicking vourself if alt you do is sta> inside and

poKiice being Tony Hawk on your iSaystalion all dav long

In short, there is no reason for evcTvbody to overreaci and go eruy just

because the weather's nice and thc*re arc several very coui events going

down in a very short period of time Vibody needs to he hurt, misenbte.

am*>ted iir failing Ix^xause of it. Always, when at the Spring Concert or any

of the area events, think of safety firM IXmi put an)ihing in your bod>

that « going to make >ou kwe control, don't do anything reckless that's

going to hurt nwr^f or others.

If we are all careful in this hectic lime vf voir, we can «n have a piud

time and live to tell about it without landing in any jail ceils.

Women in sports: step up and make a change
Dear i Mass female student:

It has been my pleasure

covering UMass sports for

lour vcurs at the Collegian. I have

been able to keep up my Interest in

sports while improving m> writing

skills. I watched games from the best

scats in the house and onl> had to ask

a lew questions afterwards. I also got

ui earn a tittle cash along the way.

Sounds easy enough.

However, alter asking athletes and

coaches what the> thought about llu'ir

teams and their perfbnnances. I have

some questions I would tike to ask

>ou.

I)u \XH4 like sports, at all' l)o you

gfi excited about a particular team or

daydream about \our old high nhool
soccer team' Do vou wish you still

playi-d il you don't anymore' l)o you

slick armind to catch the sports broad-

cast at the end of the neu's or do you

brush your teeth before Oavid
Irlierman is «w''

I love sports. I can't remember a

lime in my life that I wasn't doing

>omelhing athletic, whether it was
being a part of a team or playing catch

with my brother I'd rather catch a

matinee at Camden Yards than finJ

out what's going un with 'Days of Our
I ives * l^or me. I don't complain if

"Spi>rtsCcnler" is on because I put it

on. and I would buy season tickets to

the Red Sok if they wiHild allow me to

be cm a pay later deal.

I fere are the new questions

t)o y-iH4 umurttmes g/el upset with

the coverage of women? Are you
aware that female athletes make much
U'sy money than their male counter-

parts ' \re YOU aware of the fait that

female athletes are often referred to b\-

their fini names rather than b\ their

lust during commentary' If you notice

lhi\. do \ou wonder why or do \ou

already know what I am getting at'

Have you e\'er watched the WSRA or

have any clue as to when it is on''

The glass ceiling is nothing new for

women who are preparing for a career

in most any field, except maybe leach-

ing or other female-dominated careers.

If you are going to call Nomar by his

last name, than please call Martina.

Hingis.

hid you know that

female college sporrs are

made the scapegoat for

eliminating male sports

to meet the standards of

Title l\ because of a

ridiculous oversight that

beg/an decades ago''

Female college sports

have been pigeonholed

into the misconception

that it is their fault that

teams like the

Providence baseball

team have to fold in order for the

number of programs be equal on both

sides of the board. It isn't fair, and

though I do fc-el bad for the individuals

whose teams evaporated, it shouldn't

have come to this point. Athletic

departments should have c-qualed their

teams years ago

Why do men coach in the liAft4

though there are no head female
coaches in the SBA' l)o you believe

in Sorth Carolina women's soccer

cttach Anson Torrence's theory that

women react differently than man in

critical and learning situations and
therefore must he ixiached differently''

Why is the men's SCA.A basketball

tournament simply referred to as The

\C.AA tournament while the other

one is the Women's \CAA tourna-

ment' Are you disappointed with

female-oriented magazines hke Sports

Illustrated for V^omen and Glamour

A few things 1 have noticed

N >iw I Jcni iiic.iii K> ^'cl Miu all up»et. hut ihiv is

> .'in^- III he m\ la^l "ni>rmal" column ot the

>i.iin.-Kr I still have Ntiics from the Campus
Center Hasciiicni and my senior farewell column, but lor

as lot my ranting and rating pieces, this is it. lolks

Sow that vou ha%e wiped iIk tears from y«.>ur faces,

let s gel down to business Ibis column is essentially

going to be about all of the wonderful things I have

iHilived throughout my time at the L'niversitv. and I'tl

also be giving vou underclassmen ti>r is it underclasspeo

pIc'M ,1 few pictcs of advKi- Nil- \ou readv'' Oh. hells

ve.ih

I irsi and lorenuist. I'd like to tell you

«vtiat I've learned abiiut the wildebeests

that work at the Parking Services trailer

Fiis| of all. what the hell kind of job is

that'.' "^es. hi. I'm an overweight, unat-

tractive whvtrc that like« to ruin people's

davs Arc you guvs hiring','" Is that what

those women sav when they're U>oking for

jobs'' I mean, c»ime on! Their entire day is

dedicated to aggravating people with tick

els and/or luws how rewarding.
Whatever

\»ide Iron) hein}! I he meist aesthetically

unpleasing Snulfatufagus resembling
^^^^^^^

beasts on campus. I've ntiticed that they're not the

brj)?htest bulbs on the Christmas tree either Actualtv.

ihev gave niv nHinimate "Craig" a ticket Monday. Theie

wiis one problem with thai; he was parked in ihe correct

lot and his siii.ker was etcarly in the windiiwl llcy.

C hunk, pui iho-e itou^rhnuls and potato chips down and

put your damn glasses back on,, it's not iim <lillieull lo

read lot numbers, sweetheart.

Now. I know that not all the people that wurk at

t'.irkinp Services are that nasty and dumb, but a loi of

ihem have ihe visual appeal and intelligence of llea-rid-

den llamas jn a pe'tlinp /iio Sorry, but it's true.

the next ihinp I'd like lo talk to you about is the eiap

iluil people j;ive ihis newspaper on a regular basis, just

to let you all know, we print 17.000 copies per day and

we receive iu> funding from the University; we are 100

percent sup|x>ried by our advertisements, and the major-

ity o( our stall di.K-s iu>t gel paid. Dozens and dc>zens of

writers put in munv hours cif hard work per week to put

the paper oui d.nU. ^n ilic\ should tx- commended, noi

eritici/cd,

II y«>ur name was spelled wrong in an article, get over

il 11 we overlooked one or two non-virgins in the

Republican Club, we're sorry. If we didn't run that letter

to the editor or pix)rly. long-winded column written by

some pretentious, narcissistic, self-fornicating, militant,

obsessise. eighty-live-year-otd member of the Graduate
Fmptoyee Organization (GF.Ot. deal with it. We do our

best. W'e make plenty ol mistakes that we try lo rectify.

(i:ir\ Mfiidi'sc

.ind VM don I need voui help. Pay more attention to your

st.h«H>twork and less attention to that typo i>n the Arts

and I iving page, and we'll all get along.

Next on mv list ol "observatiims" is that as hard as

it is foi me to sav »tiine [veople diHi't like my columns.

l)h m\ giH/dne-^s' I guess I should go jump olf a building

now. huh',' Please . I couldn't care less about people's

opinitHis of mv columns. Hui the complaints just kc*ep on
pouring in. I've received some positive feedback, but

mostly I get hate phime calls, emails and letters to the

editor Some of them just whiru,* and complain, and some
of them have actualtv threatened my life

Fither way. I certainly get a tot ol

response.

In fact, at S.UO a.m. the other night,

some girl (out of the blue. I might add)

was leaving a party when she told me that

she and the rest ol her STPFC department

hated my views of Affirmative Action and

"white privilege", and then she proceeded

to tell me that I was a white supremacist.

Well, sweety, that's kind of hard for me to

be when my half sister is half Puerto

Rican and her son's father is black, I'd

l»)ve mv nephew even if he were green, so
^^^^^^^

you can lake vour misguided views and
rv>i in hell llie great Dr Dre said. ",,. if ya'tl don't like

mc. btov* IIH-!" And I think that's pretty much how I feel

right no«
So this IS the part where I give all of you guys some

pieces ol advice. >'eah. I know I'm in no position to do

so. but I'm the senior here, so deal with it. Firstly, get

involved at the Collegian. It's a huge newspaper and you

don't have to be a lournatism major to be a part of it

(I'm acluiitly a pre-med Microbiology major and I'm

down here,,, go figure). Yeah, you'll have to deal with

all of the "maroons" that complain about us. but the

experience is more ihan rewarding.

Secondly, tx- yourself. And if some people don't like

it. so what.'! It s better to be yourself and have a few

great friends than be a phony conformist with a hundred
fair-weather friends. Behcve me.

I inally. keep your head up high, don't let anyone push

you around, and team lo say fuhgedahahdit every once

in a while. > ou'it feet a lot better. So as I said, this is

m\ last column, which means those graduate students

that love me so much are probably tapping that keg of

Diet Coke and watching Star Trek reruns right now to

celebrate. But anyway. I want to let you alt know that it

has been a great couple of years and I hope that I have at

least somewhat kept you entertained. Good luck with the

rest of your lime at UMass and I wish you success in life.

And to those people I have pissed off over the years: I'm

stilt not sorry. And that's just the way il is.

Gary Mendese is a Collegian columnist.
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Most men people believe that

though women might have the knowl-

edge and athletic experience to coach,

it will be a long time before women
are elevated to head coaching posi-

tions over men because they will have

double the trouble of gaining respect.

As tar as coaching is ccmcemed. until

male and lemale chil-

dren are spoiled and

scolded the same way.

the need to teach and

coach differently will

indeed exist for the

majority of the popu-

lation. To be honest,

there are plenty of

magazines with how-
ti,>s alxHit makeup and

accessories . and there

is a respectable mar-

ket for that, but please

don't put it in my SI

Did you haw to ask yourself who
Billy lean King is when/if you found

out that she i.v speaking at this year's

graduation'

Spttrts Illustrated dubbed her their

first "Sports Person of the Year" in

1972. F.aHier in her illustnous tennis

career. King was selected as

"Outstanding Female Athlete of the

World." You know who Babe Ruth

was and he finished his career dcxades

bi-forc she even began hers.

Did you know I have been
harassed in a loiker roLmt full of men
while I was trying to tki my fob as a

sports reporter'' Did you know that

answers to my questions from male
athletes are often taken less seriously

and I wait for a male repitrter to ask

the same question to get the answer I

was loitking for'' Do you know how
many times my votce has been talked

over in press conferences? Or how

many times male reporters have made

me uncomfortable with their staring

and lewd comments'* And I'm not of

the faint of heart

I have gotten to travel around the

country. I've met famous athletes like

Pete Sampras artd Arnold Palmer. It's

been fun. In fact, I am not the first

female to lead such a life. There have

been many, not plenty, but others who
have done and do the same thing 1 do.

and I know they go through the same

setbacks I do.

Honestly, it's still the ol' boys club

in this business. Down here at the

Collegian, the boys of the sports desk

rule the coup while the rest look on.

Their voices dominate over the rest of

the office, and their attitudes intimi-

date others. Don't gel me wrong,

they're good kids. It's just that there

needs to be more of an effort for

women to join the sports page. More

of me. and more of you. need to come

down here if you love sports and are

interested in writing. Somebody asked

me last week where the balance of the

sports department will go when I

graduate this year. What balance is a

ratio of one or two lo 2S?

LXwi't be intimidated. Don't think

that you don't know enough about

sports or thai your experieiK-es di>n i

compare. Do you want to be a pan of

a subtle but important social change '

Does it mailer to you? And pleas«.- act

like you expect to be treated as a pro-

fessional, and not a possible date for

Saturday night Next year there will be

one possible female returning lo the

department where all of the editors

will be male. If any of what I men-
tioned above matters to you. than

maybe it's time to step in and change

what's wrong.

Kathleen Rails is a Collegian

cviumnist
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This is my second-to-lasi column. Next vwck I have one.

hut it has to be a farewell where I get alt misty eyed

and try to leave you with some vastly important kixtwl-

edgc for you too porvJer during this qukrldy advancing sum-

mer. However. I still have this column to take care of first.

There is one problem, though. I'm out of ideas. I can't think

of a God damned thing to expinind playfully on for the next

75 liiKs. I guess the only thing I fuiven't covercxl during ttx-

la,st two years is my writing process for these columns. So here

goes.

The first thing I do each Monday night before I sit down
before my trusty laptop is get naked. Then I go get the mail.

(Sometimes there is some good junk mail that inspires me.)

Next I come back inside and get out the

Crisco. I rub Crisco all over myself; I even put

it in my hair. Following this I rub a fork all

over myself. After a few minutes I took down
at my stomach. Usually there is a distinct letter

in the Crisco etching on my stomach. This

etching will be the first letter of my column no
matter what.

Next I pop in a tape of "The Simpsons" so I

can rob jokes from them. Actually. I stole that

last line from when Kevin Smith spoke here.

Either way. though, you understand that I steal

stuff for the most part. I haven't had an origi-

nal idea since my second column when 1 made
up a story about a weird looking alien that ^^^^^^^
came to earth and had the ability to heat with his orange glow-

ing fingertip.

After "The Simpsons." I strap my feet and ankles into my
upside down hanging device. I allow all the blood to rush lo

my head in order to invigorate and awaken my brain cells. In

the background 1 play farm animal sounds on the stereo. The

most prominent sound is the rooster. This tactic is used to

fool myself into thinking that it is bright and early in the

morning and time to be creative. With the blood rushing to

my head and the roosters ciiowing in ttic background my cre-

ative juices begin to flow like water from a broken-down dam.

Now that my mind is working and I am prepared to spread

knowledge I first give myself a good dose of fact. 1 sit down at

my coffee table with the newest copies of the three most

respected journalistic titles of alt time. On my left there is a

copy of Playboy, in front of me a copy of Maxim and to my
right a copy of my bible. Mad Magazine. Using these. I mult

over all tt>e current events and try to give them my own spin.

Plus it's so cool doing that fold-in thing on the back of Mad.

At this point my brain is in full working order and it's time

to satisfy my burning hunger. I then shout to my live-in cook

Madeleine. She immediately prepares my thinking meal. This

consists of grits, ribs, lell-O, a bowl of sauerkraut, lollipops,

stuffing made from birds she killed in the yard, and chives.

OiKe she is done preparing my dinner she puts all of the

warm food into the bletxler and makes me a smoothie. The

Daii Vicns

hum from the blender feels like my brain is being massagcxl.

Finally, it's time for me to sit down and begin typing. I

place my fingertips on the home keys. For those of you scoring

at ht>me the home keys are A. S. D. F. |. K. L. and semi

cokm/coUwi. I close my eyes and begin lo type. I don't type

words - I just let my fingers do the walking. After seven hours

of typing tike that I stop and print out my doc-ument. It usually

ends up being about 45 pages of wfiat appears to be gibberish.

Next 1 take that document to a lab in the Polymer Research

buikJing. There my document undergoes a standard analysis

to see if I have fomic-d some type of underlying theme. I feel

that by doing this I am able to tap into my subconscious in

order to write about what I really want to write about, not just

what I think I want to write about. After wait-

ing for five hours I get my results. Wtiatever

the results. I go back twme to my laptop and
write about what my subconscious was think-

ing. Unfortunately the tab was closed this

week so I have no idea what I really wish I

werc writing right ixjw.

Finally it is time for me to begin typing

again. However. W percent of the time I am
interrupted at about this point. Whether il is

my girlfriend calling or my roommates com-
ing home from the gym. someone always
interrupts me at this point. If my girlfriend

calls 1 usually talk and giggle on the phone for^^^^^^^ a while. If my roommates come home we
each sit on a different couch and talk about our feelings for

about an hour. This process soothes me and clears my mind.
After this long discussion with my roommates I am prone

to showering and getting into my jammies. Now that I rest

atop the peak of comfort I am crisp and ready to work. I then

sit down at my computer on my very comfortable couch. I

wrap my blanket around my legs and feet in order to keep
them at the perfect temperature. I would reckon that this tem-
perature is somewhere in the vicinity of 76 degrees. At this

point 1 am feeling at one with my environment and I

inevitably fall asleep.

On Tuesdays I wake up late for work with no column writ-

ten for the umpteenth time in a row. I get pissed off. kick my
computer, and take a quick shower then head for campus.
Once I get to work I get right on the Internet. Then I go to the

Oregon State University web-site. Once there I go to the
Kd/Op page of their newspaper fixjm the previous day. Then I

find a student named Phil Wangkow's column. I download il,

print it. change all of the Oregon references to Massachusetts
ones and hand in my disk. The weird thing is that besides the

sentence you are reading right now and what is to follow Phil

wrote everything else. This means that he has been stealing his

columns from some other Ed-Op columnist from some college

in the U.S. That is ridiculously diabolical. Alas, I have "writ-

ten" my last real column.

Dan Viens is a Collegian columnist.

Summer movie
Preview

Arts and Living staff
members take a look AT
THIS summer's movie

SCENE

Your guide to movies this summer
ly David Troupes

Collagion Staff

Ihe suiiuiiet ihomc tiiaikelpliice is

always a fascinating one; with kids

out of school and home from college,

there is incredibly potential for prof-

it, and filmmakers will do anything

and everything they can to claim as

much of that expendable income as

they can. Smaller, more independent-

flavored films tend ti' be shouldered

>iut by the box office giants, but the

occasional indie gem can garner

<.'iu>ugh attention to take advantage

ol increased theatre attendance ihe

market Is flooded Irom all directions

by movies eager for a piece of your

movie-going dollar, and the I'esult

can be an often overwhelming field

of choices Hence, the follnwiiig

guide, which should let v>ui kiiow

what to expect from the silver screen

this summer.

MAY
Gladiator

If you have both an x and y chro-

mosome, you better see this movie.

Aussi Oscar nominee Russell Crowe
plays a Roman general forced to

compete in the gladiatorial arenas by

the tyiannical emperor. Gladiator

opens tlus weekend, and is an excel-

lent vacation from your term paper

blues.

Kiialefield Tarth

Adapted from I . Ron Hubbard's

classic scietKe fiction novel and both

produced by and staring John

Travolta. Battlefield: Earth tells the

story ol a beaten Earth's resistance to

its alien conquerors It remains to be

seen how effective Travolta will be in

an action lead as the alien warlord,

but those in need of a comic book
style sci-fi fix should be able to find

their fill.

Dinosaur
Disney takes a good thing, i.e. a

beautifully rendered. fully-CCI pre-

historic world of dinosaurs and prim-

itive mammals moments before a

comet strikes the Earth, and screws it

up with cliched story arcs and gener

at silliness.

Screwed

Norm Macdonald, Danny l)e\ iio

arKi Lochlyn Munro star in this possi-

bly funny farce about three guys

looking lo extort some money from

their rich, elderly employer
Hopefully this will improve upon
Macdonald's last movie Hiri^ Hci
an exercise in tedium

Mission: Impossible 2

.Ah. yes this movie is going lo

kick our tails up ojm: side atKl down
the other. Tom Cruise returns as

Ethan Hunt, and costars with the

excellent Ving Rhames and Anthony
Hopkins |ohn Woo. the man behind

such thrill a-minute flicks as

t ace/Off »nd Broken Arrow, will

direct Hopefully, this sequel will

retain the intrigue and mystery of the

first movie, while turning the action

sequence and plot decipherability

dials up a lew notches.

Shanghai \i>on

Jackie Chan s latest pain-by-num-

bers action movie, this time set in the

Old West I think we all know what

to expect here

ItNE
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Possible surprises of Summer 2K

Mission:
Conquering

the box office

ColagranSidl

What's the expression in Hollywood'.'

Spring showers bring summer ck>llar« At least

lluil usuallv seems to be the case

Mtfvies like f nn Bnikoviili. which hecaiTK

the first SHH) million gtossi-i ihi the new mil-

k'nnium earlier this year. .Sinuw 5 which was

the largest february opeiK*r ever ai $W 7 mil-

lion and Mission to Mars, which opened lo

Sll.'i million on March 10. have prepared us

for the summer blockbusters, but ihe best lor

worst I is yet to come.

HollywiKKl's biggest box office season is

ready to get under way. ainl it all starts tomor-

row with what is fast becoming one of the

biggest box office weekends of the year.

During the same wt*ekend in Mav twn vears

ago. IX'cp Impact ha«l the largest non holidav

opening of the year and went on to become

the sixth highest grossing Itim that year

($140,4 millitin), Oiie vear later. Ihe Mummv
was the second Nggcsi non holiday i>pcTier of

19*)** (behind only Austin Powers: The Spy

Who Shagficd Me) and the eighth largest

grosser ($155,2 million) in the exact same

weekend.

This time .irnunil, it's lHuJuiun thai occu-

pies the coveted weekend Ihe lilm starring

Russell Crowe (/ 1 Confidential. Ihc Insider)

and directed by Ridley Scott i Miens) has

already been described as "epic" and sonic

people are saying that it could he the next

Titanic (somehow that's supposed to be

good). With preliminary scrcvn counts indicat-

ing a massive nuniK-i iif liicatiiins, (Siihliiiior'^

box office piesence should be massi\e Ihe

only thing that could potentially hokl it back

would be its iwn Imur and thirty minute run

lime, hut that didii'l stop Sii\in^ I'muic K\an

($50,b million open at nearlv three hours

»

Final VerdicI: Ghidialor wilt open helwc-en

$45 and $50 million with the riiiiil v'io-,s of

$170 million,

|ohn Travolta brings lather of Dianetics

and Scientokigy. I . Ron Hubbard's bcKik onto

the big screen in Hoillefwld l.arili. Hk- sci-fi

fare has an obvious built in audience, but

could struggle in the wake of (Hadiuinr. Over

five million copies of Hubbard's book have

been sold worldwide. Combine this with

Travolta's fan base and I'd expect numbers

slightly better ihan The General's Daughter

($22,5 million open last year).

Final Verdict: open $25 milliim. final gross

$105 million

Turn to BOX OFFICE page 7
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When do Ihe big bkxkbasters hit the the-

aters to be consumed by the massM** That s

right - the summer. But what about the

snuller films that are coming out this sum-

mer? The ones that will be lost between

Mission: Impossible 2 and \ Men are sonu;-

times the best ones Fiere are the ones that I

suggest vou try and check out between mm-
bathing and *haf)ping.

Dinosaur (May 19)

Featuring the voices of D.B Sweeny jiiJ

luiliana Marguilies

This summer Disney put aside it's cartoon

musical and experinwnted more in the fiekl

computer graphics. It's fourth totally comput

er generated featuie film is Disney at heart,

telling the story of a but Iguanodon trying to

find his family and. of course, unite his

friends against a common enemy N'eab. it

sounds sappy, but by doing this Disney is bet

ling that kids young and old will be drawn

not only to the story but also the out standing

special effects. Acting against Disi>ey is the

fact that the film nabbed a PG rating, once

again a departure from their other summer
'loorts.

Small rime Crot^s ( May 1 9)

Starring: Woody Allen. Hugh Grant. Ion

Lovitz arxl ,Mk:hael Rappaport

Written and directed by Allen

You may not tike his lifestyle choice of

marrying his nineteen-year-old adopted

daughter, but Allen has a gift. He makes

comedies that delve into human desire, pas-

sion and in.security. which have earned him

more Oscar nominations for best screenplay

than any other writer. His latest film deals

with a bumbling bunch of bank robbm in

Manhattan.

,Vnn«MiiMay 12)

Starrii^: Dave Clvqipefle. Nomt McDonald
and Daran De\'ito

A Dave Chappelte fiick - thai s a good

enough reason for itk From Reggie in Tke

\utt\ Ptafemir lo voting and suunng in the

hilarxMS Hi^Btdted. Chi^ipele is one of the

hmniesl men in HolKwoud And teamed up

with Norm MclXviakl. whose show "NoiTO*

was fuiviier than his movie Dirty Work. ^
nim kioks to be filled with physical

vcHiKdy and. knowing McDcmakL al I

lokcs uliltjing the wiird "wfvort'

and Mark
The Perfect Stttrm (Kme Mi)

Starring: George Clt'onev

Wahlberg

Directed bv Wolfgang Petersen lAir Force

One)

Based on the boi,>k by the same name.

Storm is the storv ol the Andrea Gad. a fiih-

ing boat caught in c^k of the worst storms in

North Atlantic hi.story It is based on a true

story, which partly takes place in the Bay

Slate ithe part on land any way) If you've

read the bcx)k then you know what happens.

c-spcvially since sources ckisc to the movie say

it follows the book closely The pairing of

Ckxjney and W ahlberg from Ptree Kings also

promise* to K- a good comNnation. If you are

a boat k>ver or a fan of human drama, this

promises to be a good one.

Shaft I tunc It)

Starring: Samuel I lackson. Christian Bale,

Toni Colk'tte and Busta Rhymes
Directed bv k>hn Singkrton

Turn to SURPROf pog* 7
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How does N-Toon Compare to the best R&B acts?

zah ''Great'"! ¥ird out today in TraxIs Ian Brown

Color
commentary

bright brash, unabashed

downtown Amherst
www.zcnna.com

PAPA ROACH
Infest

Dreamworks

After hearing "Last Resort" many

times on the radio and on my comput-

er through Napster (that's right

Meialliea!). my expectations were

high tor Papa Roach's major label

debut Infest. The metal-driven aggres-

sion of the first single left me quite

unprepared for the first grade rap

skills that lead off the opening track

'Infest." namely the unenviable rhyn»e

"M> name's Coby Dick/Mr Dick if

you're nasty/Rock the mic with a

voice that's raspy." Hey. I know $6.***}

is a nice price, but I'm not paying for

lines like that Thankfully, as a whole

Infesi is a more enjoyable affair

Papa Roach is very reminiscent

of POD. and their recent The

I uitdaiuenlal Hi-nwnli of

Siiuthioun in that both groups

have a I atino flavor, lyrics

designed so kids can relate to

them, and a single that is b> far the

nio^i n>emorable svmg on the album:

the ulorenK-ntioned "I ast Resort" for

PR and "Southtown" for P.O.D.

Another disheartening similarity is

that both bands have a potentially

great album dragged down by sub-

standard lyrics. It's great that vocal-

ist/songwriier Dick i- able to excise

his personal demons through music

and songwriting. but songs like

"Binge" and "Broken Honte." about

his previous drinking problem and

troubled childhood respectively, are

simply sell indulgent and boring

Thanklulh the hooks and riffs are

solid throughout, so for a generit.

blast Papa Roach is fine .And Papa

Riiach i«. more than fine when they

actualK have "songs" ralhcr than just

lyrics over music, like on the excellent

"last Resort" and "Throw Away"
Make sure ti' stick around for the hid

den travk at the end of the album that

has the band on an interesting trek

into reggae territory, with a fun, mel-

low atmosphere reminiscent of

Incubus

Special note: thanks to a non-savvy

consumer, the Collegian's own
beloved Rob Schuize, we also have

the clean version of Papa Roach,

which features the exclusive track

"Legacy." Rob's opinion on the num-

ber: "It's okay." Same goes for the CD
as a whole. B (Michael Delano)

IAN BROWN
Colden Greats

Intcrtcopc

King Monkcv returns with his sec-

ond post Stone Roses effort Golden

lireuis. a strong album that mixes ele-

ments of Madchcster with some funky

dance beats and Brown's effortlessly

cool vocals The lyrical influences are

varied, ranging from Brown's com-

nu-nts on his recent jailing ("Free My
NSav." "Habasonicos") to his theories

on Ixm dolphins were land creatures

that chose to return lo the sea

("Dolphins Were Monkeys'). With

subjects as juicy and exciting as this,

the album is at least fascinating, but

more than that a forceful showcase of

the true talent that Brown possesses.

A variety of musicians contribute

to this release, including Brown stand-

by guitarist Aziz Ibrahim on a couple

of tracks, and Brown himself does the

drumming on more than a few tracks

in addition to singing and penning all

of the songs. The first single from the

album. "Love Like A Founttin," is the

basic blueprint for the majority of the

songs. Guitar rock is augmented by

catchy dancefloor beats while Brown

sings about happy things like love

("Golden Gaze') and getting high

("GettinHigh"). There are interesting

diversions, however, both musically

and lyrically, like the serious minded

tracks about being in jail as well as

the trippy cosmic journey "Neptune."

On live whole, there lyrics aren't as

soulful or the music as amazing as

the Stone Roses days, but free

'from expectations this is a fine

Ibum. and it's certainly nice to

Jsee someone who has been

'through as much as Brown to

making music this uplifting

and interesting for so long. B*
lichacl Delano)

N-TOON
Toon Time

Draamworlu

With the incredible popularity of

boy bands and hip-hop. it was only a

matter of time before someone tried

lo combine the two. Sounds like a

decent idea, right? Wrong The
Atlanta based R&B group N-Toon
attempts to do just that on their debut

album Toon Time. N-Toon is com-

prised of four young boys: Everett,

lustin (that makes three boy groups

with a lustin - what is it with that

name?). Chuckie and Lloyd They all

appear to be somewhere between the

ages of nine and thirteen (I don't real-

ly want to know, though). Much of

the album is produced by acclaimed

listen up class of 2000!

the perfect graduation gift is the one you actuallhe one you actually

want
graduation countdown

class of 2000 network

graduation announcements

^nline gift registry

real world guide

careers

and a whole lot more

'^ i!WS??eGrad2000.com

R&B producer Dallas Austin, who

has been behind such works as TLC,

Destiny's Child, and New Edition. He

was also the man behind the early

nineties pre-teen hip-hop group

Another Bad Creation, whose careers

ended when they hit puberty and are

most remembered for ghetto classics

such as -Hangin' at the Playground."

Austin appears to be trying to rein-

vent that formula with more of an

R&B flair on Toon Time.

Overall Toon Time is an incredibly

bland and. as expected, incredibly

cheesy album. The ingredients for the

album are basic; four preteen boys,

canned R&B beats, love songs about

having one's first kiss, or first date,

etc. The lyrics are about as cheesy as

they get; "I'll give up Nintendo just to

talk to you girl." "You're as sweet as

cotton candy, and Hershey kisses

too." The opening track. 'A Girl Like

That," features cartoon sounds as a

sample, adding to the cheese meter of

this album even more. "Happy
Fathers Day," a six-minute ballad

(good luck getting that on the radio),

seems to be N-Toon's tribute to their

deadbeat dads, and is among the most

excruciating songs I have ever heard.

The only song on the album that

seems to be making any kind of state-

ment is 'What About Us?." which

appears to be a shot at the materialis-

tic hip-hop culture, and the lack of

positive role models for young

African Americans, "Roses R Red"

(which features the extremely creative

line "Roses are red. violets are blue,

but I think I am in love with you")

and "It's Your Birthday" are quite

possibly two of the worst R&B songs

ever recorded. "N-Trow" features one

of the members of N-Toon rapping

with all of the melodic flow of Kid

and Play. The only tolerable song in

my view on this album is "Ready." a

slow song which features decent

vocals and a pleasant beat.

Overall. I can't think of anyone

who would enjoy this album. As an

R&B album it fails. As a teen pop

album, it is horrible. This album
would be an "F." but the Nintendo

line brings it up a full grade. D^
(Kun Polesky)

CLINTON
Oseo A the Hatfttay to OacoMtnt

Asiralwcrtu

When artists toy with audience

expectations instead of pandering to

them, it's a sure sign of talent. Such is

the case with Clinton, the dance-ori

enled side project of Cornershop s

Ben Ayres and Tjinder Singh. Pisco

& The Halfway lo Content will cer-

tainly confuse those looking for a

straightforward dance record, and

even surprise those looking for simi-

larities to Cornershop. even though

that bands political commentary is

somewhat present in Clinton. The lo-

fi opener "People Power in the Disco

Hour" is a very listcnable dance track,

but also has some interesting lyrics

about the anti-establishment powers

of music and disco. At other times,

however, their message is simply baf-

fling, and I'm not sure what they

mean when they refer to "Massive

Attack crap," or when on "Mr.

President" an unidentifiable sample

asks President Clinton where he "got

that move."

Mostly though. Clinton is just hav

ing a good time while teasing the

audience with all kinds of wacky com-

positions and silly lyrics. They yearn

to bring "hip-hop bricks, to all you

disco pimps," and make a conscious

effort to "wop that wandy." 800
numbers and behind-the-scenes music

people are all given shout outs, in

addition to a track that simply brings

together passionately moaning
women and Indian-flavored guitars

after being apart for so long. And
even sweetly romantic numbers like

"Saturday Night & Dancing" should

please those not wanting to explore

Clinton's more experimental side.

Occasionally the album is a little too

creative for its own good, resulting in

overly confusing and unenjoyable

arrangements, but on the whole this

is certainly a unique and worthwhile

listen for fans of dance. Cornershop

as well as fans of the weird in general

4- (Michael Delano)
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On May 19. Disney will release

what should become this summer's

biggest hit. Dinosaur. A combination

of stunning animation and Disney mar-

keting has the film tracking well

among all age groups. The Lion King

opened at $40.9 million |une 15.

1994. Dinosaur should easily top that,

making it the largest animated opening

ever. I'm going out on a limb here and

saying that the Him will become the

all-time highest opener for a non-holi-

day period (surpassing Austin Powers:

TSWSM at $55 million). Think

Jurassic Park.

Final Verdict: open $62 million.

Tinal gross $350 million (ie. sixth all-

time highest)

If you're looking for sununer sleep-

en, then Dinosaur's weekend might be

a good place to start. Two teen films.

Loser and Road Trip will vie to

become a summer breakout film. SitKC

the teen romance genre has been lag-

ging lately. I'd have to give the edge to

the gross-out. moronic Road Trip.

which also has Tom Green's name
attached to it.

Final Verdicts: Loser. $7 million open.

$25 million gross. Road Trip: $ 1 2 mil-

lion open. $50 million gross

Memorial Day weekend sees the

return of ultra superstar Tom Cruise to

his role as super-secret spy Ethan Hunt

in Mission: Impossible 2. Pertwps the

most anticipated sequel since that

Menace thing. MI2 is guaranteed gold

at the box office. The original opened

at $74.9 million over the five-day peri-

ixl in I99to. Sequels always open big

ger. so buy tickets in advance This has

an outside chance to challenge The

Phantom Menace's five-day record of

$105 million.

Ftaal Verdict: open $87 million, final

gross $18^ million.

lackie Chan returns, this time to the

Old West in Shaghai \oo«. It's more

of the same tricks for Chan, and I sim-

ply don't think the audience is there,

especiallv after last year's Weatem dis-

aster Wild Wild West Rush Hour

($33 open. $9«.4 gross) was as much

Chris Tucker as Chan. This could be

disappointing.

Final Venbct: open $17 million, final

gross $54 million

01^ Momma's House looks like a

good folkiw-up to the surprising Blue

Streak ($19.2. $b7.9) for Martin

Lawrence. The trailer looks halfway

decent and this could break out.

Watch out for Waterboy syndrome

here

Final VerdicC Open $27 million, final

gross $100 million

Gone is 60 Seconds features hot

cars and a hotter Angelina Mie. Tom
Nick Cage into the mix and you come

out with $100 million. This is proto-

typical summer fare.

Final Vcnfici: open $24 million, final

gross $101 million
f

With a veritable pleilfora of big

name teen stars (Kreddi^ Prinze Ir .

lason Biggs. Claire Forani. Alyson

Hannigan and Monica). Bjss and Girls

could also be a potenliil hit. If it's

She's All That, then it's juldcti. but if

it's lX>un lo You. then .t could K.- in

trouble. I haven't sees anything to

make me decide one wa* or ihe oilier.

Final Verdict: open 513.9 million,

final gross $4b million

Shaft with Samu:l I., lackson

There's not really mich else to sa>.

This should ha\c a cu-l following, but

I'm not sure if it will caich on in the

mainstream.

Final Verdict: open "il3 niillivHi. linal

gross $65 million

Fox gives audiei.ces its jnimuled

answer to Disnev in the lv»rm of ^.i H

Titan AL. Malt Duinon Ores*

Barrymore and lamuiu Ciaiolcilo pro-

vide voices Ihe iraler U»>ks iiiukI and

I like it to top the lune lt> weekend.

Could also die uiioiii! ini\cd audi

ences.
iiiillioii. finalFinal Verdict: o|icii $2

gross $ I OX million

One of the- suiiinK-r*' bi>;j:cM wild

cards is Fantasia 2000. \ftci an o\clu

sive IMAX relea-e di rinj! which it

grossed $42.4 million, ihc updated

version of the DiMwy >.\»»k is >et to

hit ever\ where lune lb Dinosaur

shoukl still be around thtn. so l>isney

might find itsell in a r'Pi"^"'"!-' ^»^

llus, I'm not sure amour -till want* to

see it alter Ni\ month* I'l ulca'^.•

Final Verdici: wait and kv.

lim Caney Itas given up hope* ol an

Oscar nomination and retutned to

being . well, lim partes In Mc
Myself and Irene, u I'jrrelly brothers

comedy v^here Caircy plavs a state

trooper with multiple p<.r»onalilies.

Audiences will be waiting with open

arms lor Carrey'- return to form

Think Uv \t•^llur^ Part »

Final Verdici: o|vn S42 million, final

gross $120 milliio

Famed animition imni^aUir Nick

Parks takes a nain*lreani turn with

Dreamworks Chicken Run. Mel

Gibson will do the voice of an

American chicken v»ho falU lor a

British hen. Ihe animation may be

brilliant, but ihi» -till might lutl reach

ever>one

Final Verdict: i>pen $l# millii>n linal

gross $73 nillitm

In pcrhip* iIk- muisI hrilliani m.n

keting scheme «ince the la»i time it

was done Khidcpcndcncc f)<;vi Mel

Gibson tike> hi* R»,>oluiu>narv War

epic, ThePatrnti. \n\v a lul\ 4th week-

end. RunK>rvd three h.iur running time

doesn't help Director .i| ID^ does

Mel Gil<son * ntH Will Smith, but he'*

prettv ilaitiii >;ood ,

Final Verdict: open SUi inilluHt. Inuil

gro«w $160 million

Warner Brothers tries to answer the

same weekend with The Perfect Storm.

Based on the true story of a 1991 sea

storm, I think this one has potential. It

may skew to a younger audience or

people wanting something less heady

than American patriotism Plus, 1 smell

a "money shot" when the ship etwoun-

ters that huge tidal wave.

Final Verdici: open $57 million, final

gross $127 million

In the absolute stupidest TV adap-

tation ever, |ulv 4th also stars Roiky

and Bu«ui>iik/f.' The trailer looks awful

and a blend of animation and live

action is generally a bad idea.

Final Verdici: open $7 million, final

jiross $35 million

One of the summer's most talked

about films, The XMen. hits theater*

lul) 14th. Despite a trailer that looks

slightly embarrassing at best, this will

be huge It's what we call a Greasy fan

Bo> Movie (GfBM). That is, a movie

that no matter how awful it looks, a

x.lect number of devout fans will see

in excess of ten times just to brag that

ihe> did so. The X-Files Moiie was a

GKBM. The Phantom Menace was a

GKBM. The impending Final Fantasy

Moiie and Tomb Raider are both

GfBMs Comic book collectors have

been salivating over this for some time

iK>w Don't go opening night would be

m\ advice.

Final Verdici: open $37 million, final

gro*NSI75 million

Pokemon The Movie 2000. I said

the "P" word, so you should all be

rushing for tickets as you read this.

Ihe original shocked expert* with a

$31 million open before falling like a

deflated Pikachu. Sequels always qpen

bi^>'er

Final Verdici; i>pen $41 million, final

gros* $82 million

ITk' final nwvie on my list of box

olficc goklmines is Nuffy Pn>fessor 2

The ktumps. Kddie Murphy charmed

audiences with the inanity of the first

installment ($25.4. $129). And

remetnbi-r. sequels always open b^gfer.

Final Verdict: open $31 million, final

Eddie fvlurphy and Janet |dckson look r»-d(J> tu

mer's sequal.

revive ifie success of the original, The Nutty Profeuor, in thii sum-

surpnse

gTi>** SI 10 million

Here are my predictions for the top

five t»pencrs and top five grosser;

Openers
Mission Impossible 2 (3 day) $65

million

Dinosaur $62 million

Gladiator $47.5 million

Me. Myself and Irene $42 million

Pi4iem<m $4 1 million

Total Gross

Dinosaur $350 million

Missum Impossible 2 $183 million

\Men $175 million

(./ui/wior $170 million

Dh- Patriot $160 million

continued from paye :

The infamous charucier ol ilh.- *cv

enties during the height i>l hlaxploiia

tion films. imnK)rtali/ed h\ Isaae Have*

in the unforgettable funk ihcine -< '

back, not as a remake but a-* an u; >

Sii^5leton. director ol the hreukihiuuKh

movies Boyr « Oiv Hood and llinlw

l^eaming. has made his mark a- oiht •
'

the nrK»st influeniial NiKk filmmaker^ n

MolKwood and teamed with Samuel I

lackson as the- nephew ol the i>ti>:in.il

lohn Shaft iKin-IuiJ Reiondtiee wIki i*

also in the film >

\uity Pioftisur II 77irWMmps(|ulyi

Starring Kddie Murphv i\ 5l «id |«tet

iack.s4in

l)inxted by ; IViei Vg.il

The muchaniiwipiiteJ *cquei i.' itw

1996 comedy isn't so much about

Sherman and Buddv love, but about

Shennan's laniiK Vou know wtiat rni

talking about the dinixr »».ene> that

have made fanKiu* the phra««. "Ik* m%

little Merculc* MercuU* I lei

They have decided to *cnK. iK

around the Klump lamilv and

Sherman's wedding, with ol eoui*e

the return ol Buddv I ovv

Bedazzled i\\ig. II

'

Surring; Brendan frwer and Hi/aKth

Huriey

Diitdedby: HariW R«iii*

The storv of a vompoiei j;eek

(hrascr) who wishc"s to he smntthing

else He -ells hi* soul lo the Devil

(lli/abeth Hurley" for *cvcn wishe*.

whh.h lead* to hwii be tramlomK-d mio

seven dillercni character* Individu.ii*

who reevaluate their lives seem i<

Ramis's area of expertise with hi* pu u

ous work in GnmnJlHtg l\i\ and if ihi*

film '* half as well written and avtc-d

(you cant go wrong with Kra*et and

specially a devili>h Hurkrvi ii ptmniM.*

to be worth vou' <* hile

i

t

LOW
STUDENT
AIRFARES

Europe • Africa • Asia • South America

More Than 100 Departure Cities!

Eurailpasses • Bus Passes • Study Abroad

sludenr i

• universe
•com ^

t
11 S VUua WMMTUl Mfnoiri

' www.StudentUniverse.com

800-272-9676
CD

A/ewb^t-)' Cotnt^s

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

fifiQFF

a USED CD purchase

of $25.00 or more

(with coupon) at NEWBURY COMICS.

<@? <@? <(g?
• *No Double Discounts,

< Expires 5/18/00. __ #248612

Ol Mftwbury r.nmics Lor^*'""^ including:

AMHERST
50 MAIN STREET

41 3-256-8840
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Common anything but
By David Kotzoff

Cottegion Sta<^

Common
bke Wofer for ChocokM

MCA

limo 1- .1 perplexing phenomenon.

\>iiiliin the v^ell sedsoned janibalasa >.>(

iv.iis. rh\n>es and lile. alirui>tic emcees

,|Kiiiic like lingual chefs, verbally

-.luietnj: ilwir cAperience* upon iIk tr\

inj; pun ol a hip hop medium As ihe

u'.u> unlurl. (he course- of maturanon

,uis de\ doped a p.ilpable voice amidst

iIk lupical llov^s ol c*ir aging Kricisis.

> ,.nimvm. the artist lormerls kiKw^n ite

.mnum Sense, is a quintessential

s.inipie ol this |wi.ii.e*». Onte a rashlv

Uver ut deuouslv free spirited juve

,1c his intellectual vouthfulness ot

,„ / liorr.m a Doliur' (m*»lt has

.idualU blu^sunied and changed

,.,ugh each album like a caterpillar

lining into a buitertlv Sim an older.

isct. more introspective nmn and

miIkt ivMiimon's imdlev.tual truthful

ness reveals a candid maturit> one

thai is still swayed by the lingering days

of drunken delinquenc v rage, lust and

sadness.

Titled after l.aura Ksqivel's best-

selling novel and Alfonso Araus lllm.

Com' cooks up his fourth musical

entree metaphorically reinventing the

thematic concepts of its artistic prede-

cessors. ("Water" represents his deep,

fluid Piscean personality v^hile

-t hcKolaie" embodies the strong, rich

blackness of his soul.) As a gourmet

poet, he has bridged the void betw^een

poignant spirituality and hardhitting

lyrical intensity, concurrently magnetiz-

ing an audience of "coffee shop chicks

and v^hite dudes" and unsentimental

thugs w ith lofty street dreams.

i-iikf Water tor ihiHuluU- begins

with mesmerizing effects, as music

absiractlv transcends "Time Iravelling"

through the graceful incantations ol

\inia Vlojica and Kemi Kuti N^ith an

abundance of soulful instrumentation,

the ekjcution and orchestration ol the

album is sheer auditory Wis* However.

Stick it in

your
toes

downtown Amherst

www.zanna.com

much like Guru's excursions through

lazzamatazz. there is a feeling of hybrid

experimentation that overwhelms the

fundamental notion that this a rap ren-

dering. Although Common is up-front

with his laid-backness, virtually each

track is threaded and sewn with leisure-

ly vibration, creating a tailored, "alter

native" backdrop for him to voice his

personal metamorfrfwsis. Consequently,

the vivacious lyrical eminence displayc-d

throughout Resurrection iW*}5) and

One Day It Will All Make Hense (1^71

is contained like a sc-dated pit-bull in a

monastery.

In attempting to rediscover his

sound. Common implored the eclectic

production techniques of D'Angelo.

'uestlove and jay Dee. discarding the

talents of his Chitown teammates \o

in, \ -Not and IXjg Infinite, who wen:

instrumental engineers on his first three

projects. And since there is barely a ves-

tige of Common's old patenicxl vibrancy

(derived from vintage jazz samples,

organic, up-tempo beats and rhynws to

match 1. his vocalizations are predoini-

nantiv breezy, spiritual escapades.

While this becomes a refreshing ele

meni in contemporary hip-hop. he

makes little effort at eliciting the

haughty ruggcdnes* well within hi* abil-

On "A Kilm Called (Pimp)." a first

rate duet (about the "oldest prole«-

sKJo") between Com' and MC I yte and

"Thelonius." featuring Slum \ illage.

the slow rhythmic pulse works effcc-

tivelv to coincide the versatile cadence

of each lyrical exchange While

"Payback is a Grandmother." a nice

addition to the "Stolen Moments'

serie*. and "IXioinit." a iyptfi«.ation of

lav Dee's melodic/rhythmic capabili-

ties, are two conventionally executed

rap songs; on occasion, the album

becomes Irustratinglv mundane with

tracks like "The Ouestions" and "CukJ

Blooded." which e»M.-ntially dissipate

their respectful collaboration* with

Mus Def and The Roots. Hence.

Mead oC melding the mood cTcatcd by

iU Mimiunding songs, the Premier-pfu-

duted "Sixth Sense' protrude* like a

musical erection, giving the album a

glaring gleam ol brilliance and cfiilKng-

ly profound energy 'The light" is

aniHher incandescent track, equipped

with a fabukius oaluatkm vn kwe and

intcrpersotwl unitv and a da/yling cho-

run exerted from the Bobby CaUwdl

fung "Open ^our tye*."

In a nutshell. I ike Water is a

nMHant work of art that warily exam-

ines the passage of time and thought-

fullv illustrate* Common's multifaceted

self, but unsuccc-sstully exhiNts his ver

satilitv as a verbal chef And although

Nib>tancc is hardly lacking, in the visia

of hip-hop » skilkt it IS the nave*> and

expextatkins of the entree that enunci

ales the fulfillment of its digcsiwn. B*

OlAWtSl PHOTOSJ

GRADUATION
COUNTDOWN!

Count down the days to summer with Jenessa, Stephanie and Jeanette.

It's all about college, good times, graduation and the great unknown.

GET ON IT!

www.masslive.com/offcampus

ascendarii

By Michael Delano

Collegian SlaH

PITCHSHIFTER
OevKint

MCA

Wiih I^MXs w\,ii f>itcfnhifteri.<n,i I'ltchshiltcr was.

arguablv. one of the most exciting bands on Planet

Rock The amazing mixture of elements ol metal, elec-

tonica. drum n" buss, punk and industrial resulted in an

instant classic, a record that was a benchmark in the

rcN.k communitv Now. with neviatit. the band's most

recent studio full length, there is no question -

Pitchshifter i> the muM exciting band on the planet

Ih-Munt takes the evolved iikkIcI ot sound lound on

w u II and refines it to create an immensely accessible

but still deveU.|xd »ound Ihe dominant elements on

„.iu were punk tihe hricsl. metal and electrunica (the

.ound) and things siav the same heie. meaning that tans

wanting the band to revert buck to its death metal days

will be- disapiH.inted Uhile their earlv work certainly

had Its im-rii. the change is certainlv tor the better, as I

cant reineiiiKr the la-t time I tossed Submit mto my

plaver for a spin

Also on the cutting: room tk^.r are any stiaight drum

n' bas^ tracks, weird "Hanger M" Mvk conspiracy theo-

ries and the well intentioncd but largely useless samples

tracks from the prevuHis two albums While the drum n

bass is missed, we do get a cool instrumental, the clever-

Iv tilk-d -PS I Cok^ical " AihI kss is certainly more on

ihi- album, since the twelve track* are all full on

Pitchshifter cla-i.>. making this the perfect album to

net iiHM^e cu-.ual fans into P.SI.s diabolkal web of sonic

dissi-ni
.

It I'liwiistulici made musk this gixxl and retired to

their cave nexer to he M.-en again all wcKild be well, but

the band gin.* the extra mile and actually stands fur

something, a welcome change from manv of today s

va-h cows or aimkss aggro outfit* C)utspcA.en voc-alist

I S CUvden not iHiU speaks on and oft the album about

society s ills, ht take* actiiwi and encourages others to

do the *anK-. Ihe- core nic-mbers ol the group are all veg-

etarians and have olt«t spi4cn against various a»pect»

of the food industry like on Infotainment.' s Pi^u^

Placement." Visit the group's website at (surprise.)

www.pitch8hifter.com to find out more about «»««»'«>»

views as well as an enlightening reading list and |.b. 8

endlessly entertaining lour diary.

After a recent personnel shake-up that saw tne

departure of long-time guitarist |.A^ Walters and live

percussionist "D- Walters, the Pitchshifter camp is now

IS. on vocals and programming and brother/bassist

Mark Clayden. and Prodigy guitarist |im Davies (a www

addition). Former Helmet drummer |ohn Stanier con-

tributes some stellar drumming for the album, while

drummer jason Bowld and guitarist Matt Grundy com-

plete the Pitchshifter live sound.

"Condescension" begins De^^iant in grand style with

a great hook and a classic us v. them chorus. Water

Thin" gives the first clues that this album will be much

aided bv Stanier's excellent drumming, and provides tne

perfect "backbone to I.S.'s nasal delivery. The P'"*--'"8

-Keep It Clean" has j.S. in a very bad mood, and thank-

fully the track that foltows. "Forget the Facts, slows the

tempo down but keejM the venom flowing.

"Hidden Agenda" uses the build/release formula to

maximum effect, and "Everything's Fucked." although

simpiv -Evervthing Sucks (Again)" slightly changed, ii

still classic and one of Pitchshifier's finest moments. As

Seen On T.V.." whkh features the legendary jello Biatra

of Dead Kennedy's fame, is a hilarious jab at current

popular culture that is as good as you would expect

fTom such a meeting of minds. |.S. laments how T.\

doesn I mimic real life while Biafra goes off about the

ridiculousness of SUVs. body piereings and school vk)-

lence. proving, akmg with the latest lARD i^lease. that

he hasn't kjst one bit of the spark he had back therv

Devianl'i cover, which features a jarring Uueen

Flizabeth/Pope hybrid that is (suitably) unnaitenng to

both, is guaranteed to turn some heads, and its hard to

believe such an inspired cover is actually a backup tor

one that was discarded due to legal problems (see web-

site for more info). Equally hard to believe is that

Pitchshifter followed up an excellent album with one

that is just as good, and will hopefully bring additional

recognitkxi to what is currently rock's best kept •ecrct.

SaUm plays the Student Unio«i Ballroom tonight at 8:00 p.m

SELL US YOUR USED BOOKS AND

GET READY CASH

$$$$$$$$$
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 8:30AM • 8:00 PM

Jeffery AmKerstCollege Store

ss South Pleasant Street Amherst

(BoMna thm JmHmry Amh»rmt BookmHop)

Tube Notes' final goodbye to "902 JO," and others CjjfjjiYi V>rina^ Tp^Vl^fl "Roclc
Well, yesterday was the final I OX's shows have one substance abu- ABC has decided to pull the show, pray- ^^^Im.€X±LL KJML MA, 'imJ^ J^ XOl. 1. M, VV-FV^AV

,.»«:crwi^ ,^1 i.r»vv iu...iu ,!.,..„„ "D,.rt., <;»;.. . hura. i.t t-or ihiisi- shows that ini2 that "The Hughlevs" can fill in the t^ m^
Well, yesterday was the final

episode of FOX's family drama "Party

of Five." the show where we first real-

ized that Jennifer love Hewitt and
Neve Campbell might think of them-

selves as serious actresses. We all know
the truth: they're not, but we allow

them to believe so. so they will make
"serious" movies like Wild Things and /

Know what You did Last Summer.
This is the one of a number of recent

and upcoming cancellations.

I am happy to say that I have never

seen an episode of "Party of Five
"

Unlike all of you that have followed the

Salinger family since high school. I

really don't care what happens. I didn't

have to watch it because if vou saw the

preview you would know what hap-

pened the week before. For instance,

without seeing one episode. I can tell

you that the eldest had cuiwci. then it

was in remission, then it came back

and then it went away again. Scott

Wolf had a drinking problem, so he

jimiped on the wagon. Then when rat-

ings for the show went down they had

him jump olT the wagon and they gave

Charlk cancer again. Phen Wolf real-

ized the mistake and climbed back on.

and so on until tlnallv it's come to the

point that he is tc)r now not drink-

ing. Not tc> mention Neve CampK'll's

overly hyped female kis>. in which

thousands ot Wild lUings fans watched

to see some more actwn. So the show

finally ends with the entire tamilv

sober, healthy and as happy as a bunch

of orphans can be.

Fox is also ending "Beverly HilN

»*)2I0." Aaron Spelling s "compelling"

drama about teens in Southern

California, after ten years and nunici

ous characters, on May 17.

Unfonunately . I broke mv "no Spelling

streak" and saw mv first episode ol

"90210" about two wc-eks a^. If you

thought the Salingers had it rough.

in«t. the gang from the hills have seen

so miK-h worse. Without a doubt the

most ill-fated mc-mher of the original

cast who is still on the show is Luke

Perry. Not only dkl hi* wife dk- frvmi a

bullet meant for him, but he too is an

ak-uholk. The entire cast has at some

lime been addicted to one drug or

another. Brenda was hcK^ikcd on s^xed.

Steve had a steroid probk-m artd then

of course there wa* Kellie's hardcore

drug prof>lem. and »ince the show doe>

take place in Beverly Hills one of them

had to be on diet pills (probably

Tiffany Amber Thiescn. replaying her

role from a very efnotwnal "Saved by

the Bell'). In the c-urrvni cast ihi-re are

two alcoholics and one coke addict.

These kids have a tough lite: alter all.

they are- being raised in the most alflu

ent part of the ctHintrv. and the only

thing for ihcm to do is drugs Cook to

think of it. there's an alcoholic on

almost every FOX show. With the

excepikm of "X-Fik>." "Makom in the-

Middle" and 'Ally McBcal." alt ot

I OX's shows have one substance abu

sive character. For those shows that

don't have a character with an alcohol

problem, another show picks up the

slack by adding another drinker, smok-

er or snorter. Is this some type pre-req-

uisite for a prime time slot for FOX?
Fverv show must have a funny drunk!

Well. I have to admit that I like the

sion of a cop and his criminal brother,

Hui the truth is, there needs to be a bar

\s here the cast can go and refiect

oil (heir situations and laugh at

(he wiitv drunk in the corner,

rhere's is no way around it.

Were already dimhling up on

alcoholics on our other popular

shows, so if you want the show

to gel picked up just write in a

bar.

But FOX isn't the viiU iietwoik can-

celing shows kit aiKl right lomoirow.

ABt c'ikIs its long running FGIF sitcom

"Boy Meets World." Fveiv vear ABC
tries a handful of sitcoms tluit they hope

will fill in for a classic show that is going

oil the ail "Bov \kvi-> WcMiJ' was one

such exixriiiient that eivkd up working.

Now. aliei watching Cory, Shawn and

lopengii t;o ihiough junior high, high

schotil ami half tlieir colk-ge caKX-r taster

than I wc-nt ihnxigfi high stlxiol (just a

lad unbelk'vable considering everyihing

that has happened to them, including

torv and lotvnga getting manied, and

ihe la»t episode will have Topanga

accepting a internship at a law firm'

ABC has decided to pull the show, pray

ing that "The Hughleys" can fill in the

gap, TGIF (thank goodness it's funny

)

was a good idea when I was ten. when

the shows they put on were already con

sidered funny. After all. where wouU be

if Bob Decker wasn't always slapping

Mr. Belvedere? Admit you loved Balki.

and every tinK* he did the daiKe of joy so

did you. He had an entire nation saying

"Get out of (he city, coossin."

As for NBC, once

again with out a strong

show to follow "Fraiser"

and precede "FR." it has

canceWd "Battery Park." the

comc-dv about a police sta

lion and the detectives that

worked in it. which will join

other ".Must See T\ " flops

"SuddenU Susan." "Caroline in the

City." "Veronica's Closet." "Stark

Raving Mad" and "ksse". Iliev need a

miracle to fill in that slot - any sitcom

taking that time slot is just asking for

public ridicule. And if you think

"Daddio" is safe, you may be wrong

The filler between "Friends" and

"Frasier" has had inconsistent ratings

You would hope that these sitcoms are

being destroyed, but oh no. lucky for us

the shows are alwavs being recycled

and being thrown from network to net

work, lor us to agonize over three

months from now

.

Mchulu-, l'i::oluto is a C\>lU'giaii

L'olummsi
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CHINESE
&JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

103 N.Pteasant Street

Amherst. |V1A 01002
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256^924

Lunch
Specials

Served Daily
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Fle-hble - Schedule Child ^(^rt

offers ev^ening hours
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chBdcare.
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omherst

Apply Today for Fall Semester

Daytime hours;

7:30am to 5:30 pm

Preschool Evening hours:

3:30pm to 9:30pm
• Part-day programming

for 1 5 months to 5 years

• Priority given to students

• Affordable tuition

»0n

-
r i>> re inf ri>^"1-i o find <ippk'+ rri c"ll

Uni ersif V ^^'^d Cnre (K\3) E. A- B IB 6 6

Tonight, at 8:00 p.m. in the Student L'nion Ballroom,

the "greatest music group in the country" will grace L'.Mass

with their musical genialiiv

Salam. led bv |oel Sussnian and Robbie Soloman. have

been together since 1974. and are no strangers to the

Massachusetts i.iusic world Some members of the band

are from the Boston area. Ihe target audience for the band

ranges through all ages. Ihev are currentiv on tour in pro-

motion of their new album. In Spite of It All. as well as

Safam's Greatest Hits > and 4. The show will mark the

third time Salam has played the University of

Massachusetts. The band ha>- released over ten albums in

their twenty-five, plus years ol lolk rock.

Safam has been a staple in the k'wish music scene for a

long time, and have established them as the premier exam-

ple of creative blends of music. Their music will be per-

formed in Fnglish, Hebrew and Yiddish.

Tonight's show will be presented bv the lewish Student

Union. Fhe program will consist dI two sets ol perfor-

mances by Salam. with an inieniiission in between. At the

intermission. Gieenough Sub Shop will be selling tood

Greenough Sub Shop is a nonprofit organization that runs

out of the Greenough residence hall in the Central living

area

Aside Iroin Salam. the lewish a cappella group, Kolot

from UMass \ti|| K- opc-ning ihe how Kolot will add some

local flavor to the alreadv exciled crowd

lonathan Goldman, spokesman for the Jewish Student

Lnion, is exiraordinarilv proud of the tact that Satain will

be in attendance He ha* Ken promoting the show quite a

bit. and is very sure that it will be something spectacular

He mentioned ihat it is very rare lo tind any lewish bands

ai all. and to find one that is as successful as Sutam is

almost unimaginable.

After speaking to several students, it appears as though

word of mouth has traveled, and the massive amounts irf

postering has worked. Tickets lor the show are $5 for stu

dents and $10 for the general public. They can be pur

chased at the door,

fly Rvan Benharris

JiMI'lS' l>«*AM' •»«'

One thing is for sure. Ml 2 will not seff deslruct in five

seconds Look tor the film to gross massive announts of

rash and stay in theaters almost all summer long

Fall 2000 Housing Assignment Information

• The last day to iubmii a Housing Change or Applicaiion for

Housing IS Friday, May 26, 2000.

• If you are eligible to cancel your assignment, please remember

to cancel before June Ist to avoid the cancellation fee.

• There will be a $3C.0C cancellation fee from June l$t • June 30th.

• There will be a $100.00 cancellation fee from

July 1st -July 31$t

•
If vou cancel after July 31st there is a $130.X cancellation fee.

UMASS.
HOUSING

Afisignment and Customer Service Positions AvailaN^

Learn the Skills that can Lead to Success

\A Job in Public Relations

• Verbal Assertiveness Skills

m Solid Business Skilly

Make A Differenc

Be a Part ofa Student Friendly tion

Come to 235 Whitmore at the Housing Assignment Office for an

Application. Positions available for the Summer starting May 30th.

Starting Salary of $6.40 with opportunities for salary increases.
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One thing is for iur«. Ml2 will fHA w« deilrutt in five seconds look lor the film to gfo« .ndss.vt- amounts of

casl> and stay in theaters aln>ost all summer long.

movies

Martin lawrenvc tonlinu
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CMiiK «kK»i, and ihi« i.i>uUI pi-

ll vkclconie rc>.pilc from ifu

aitd cspU>»ion» ihai )'vntr.ilt> p«'pti

Islv ^uniincr nK>v u">

iionv in r«t> S«i*»i«i»

"What do sou lliiiik i- Ml. iv

cxtinng Mcalinf! var'> m ha* in):

m:\'" I ilfK* om- a- li>n^^^ a- I ili"i i

have U> Jo tl Hhilc \»aKliii)>' ilii-

mmK. \ichtJa* Caffc, »h»»M.' p-iu

laritv (.oniiniit'* «•» ««U'Und itu'

cii^iar- wiih \i!,ilina lulir in »n

action imnii- af'i>ut iimipelin),'

ganpx i»f car ihu've*

Shall

Saimiil II.-
Khwncv Thar* all I .. I H

sec SOU al il<' ill' ii'

hian Si
An antin.iiiii «iiitn,v luiion

romp lrt>ni lo\. »ilh "Uch nolahk

v«>itf« a- Mall l>amon Bill Piilnian

Drcvk Barr>morc. Nathan I aiu and

lancanc Carolalo With anx lutk

ihi* could bf what tpi*i»dc I »a>

tuppuocd to be laM summer: oci li

cnlcMainincnl wiihoui the »«H»dcn

acting! and artificial dialo):uc.

^xpccl the action lo he laiU>tcd lor

a younger crowd

Wf. MysfIf ami Inm
|im Carrey. iakin>; a bicuilui

from the serious roles ol Thr
Irunian Show and Man on tlw

MiHoi «lar- in the newest conu-d\

from ihe larrcllv brother*, ihe guw
who brought \ou I lur, y

Sortit ihing \hoiii Mary and

Ihilsiiif rrotiJcmv Carres plas^- a

stale triKipet whose twt» dillctcin

personalities collide when he lv>r.

gels ti> lake his nicdicalion. I ach

side ol hini'.ell faIN in love wilh the

«anK' wninati. a wawvard beauls

named lieiic. pLixnl hv Riiuc

/ellvkeger

ihf \il\ itilii !<•" A V ,in,l

Hulhvinklf

Ihere should be some - 'ii I

law against stuff like ilu^

Ihe I'ainoi

Mel (libson stars as General

Kranci* "Swamp los" Marion in

this Ke\ohiiionar> War drama and

sure lire K>\ offi^v' iui^cernaut God
blesv Anicrica

7/»f /'< r/( (7 Sti>nii

Based on the be«l selling; Intok

iiv name, this nrnsie will

florts of a fi»hing

-urvive a north

i.iK M..IIII 111 incredible lerocit>

.^c tl.Hini Mark V, ahlKrj.- and

Marv f li/abelh \1astrantonu> aie

,iii,>i<.> ilu III* iiii'il .ult>i« iitv>>l\ed

u
Ilu -pool ihat had to happen

I he Wavaiis brothers lake a stab at

ihe re<urgencc i»l slashc-r Hicks \s ii

the origin.•' "•'•""i -lupiil lOi-ut'li

llw \ \l

Hell w

.

Wliiii I u /*. iii>iili

ll.iiii-i«it I old -tars a» a pioless«>i

iinv«iij;.iiiiig a supernatural murder

>cith Michelle IMeifler as hi« wile

With suih n "'-takes as Six

Duys .S«i«-'.' >nd Huudoiu

lliiirls under ni~ Pkit. it would be

.juiie disappointing il Kord had twKe

.ik'.im vlu'^cii a ill conceived light

vvvij'ht -iiipt thai further seats hi*

vareer. W hai ever hapjHiud lo the

.,.,1 i> 1(4. mi. I.. 1 lif iiit'iiiif and

( Ittir and l'rv,fiil IKni^tr'

Ihf Hollon Mun
Kevin Bacon »lar» in this supci

tiaiurat thriller about a scienlist who
di't overs a means of K-coiiiing invi*

ible ITv onlv problem hov* lo turn

back' llopcinIK ihi* movie vvim I

lull' t'lH ,1 '
''^^ 'I

AtOlJsl
I'oyolf I g/>

lhi» movie lells the sioty of an

.i»rinng setngwriier whii takes a ji'b

• male run night club in Ncsv

Kii. fit), and s|ar« all ol soui

fasviritc swimsuil ami lingeiie model-

«..iiiM^> ballet lops fohn liovHltn.m

,.,.,.,iv luipelullv not in a halleriop

.S/>an' ( (Mt'hov*

I lint lasiw.xul -i.ii- in and

directs this nnivie aK^ut aging piUns

wlio want to undertake one last out

ersjiacc mi«<titH). Tommy lee lone*

lame* t'romwell and l>onalJ

.Sutherland n«lar, a veritable wh<' -

who ol .'\ci (111- lull Inn *iili c'l'i II

aclor-

nauj •n in FRmi-HEF=?«

RHD mSHTt

LUea SPECTRA PRODUCTIONS BRINGS YOU

DJs GAVIN ROBOTfX, AND CHRIS TjJPRPE

I 1 HIF^ HOP WITH l| ) ' ( M

p=f=^l HOUSE MUSIC W/ L-jb inus

BON BONS SIMI AND SALTY

SFRT HIP HOP WITH DJ SEMANTIK
(DRUNK MONKS. FINAL CUT)

^Ljn DEEP HOUSE WITH CAREY LOTUS
(EPIC COLUMNS OF KNOWLEDGE)

OLurn
F^rn-ramas

If your car has an accident, don't let

the tow truck drag It wherever.
Demand Dana! We offer a lifetime

warranty on all our body shop work.

eMOHKEY bai\
&

1"^ A "n A 968 Bridge Road,
I J /"A. XX/'A. Northampton, Ma

BODY SHOP ^'®^^^°
Mass.

This Week's Drink Specials

MILLER LITE BOTTLES

ROM + COKE

THE MONKEY BAR'S UNIQUE MENU FEATURES
MEDITERRANEAN AND CAJUN CUISINE

AFTER 10rSM TO DANCE

\l^£D/^£SDAf Udi^t /ifi^it ^dtipj Tooz, ^••t. />•• PrU^t J^
THUR^DAf PJ fOOZ t^if^t ipi^f m^tU •// ni^it Um^ -_

FRfDAf H^^i^. Hip ipfi, •nd Up 40mikti6 tpi^/t i/ ||^
\Ar7/PDAf SfB Pf>»d^6ti9Mt D(Tt />»r Cr^m$, %^d

^4##J^_
63 N. Pleasant Street 259-1600
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Cubs knock on Wood as NHL trfo shows lack of heart
young ace makes return

four da\s sh> i.)t ilic Iwu-Noar
annivcr^ar\ ol what was perhaps the

finest-pilLhcd baseball game in the

sport's long histor>. Kerry Wood
returned to the ntuund at \S i igle> Held
to face the Houston Astros, the same
club that he humbled that laieful alter

noon on Ma> b. I'}48. And though his

performance ruesdii> nighi was noth-

ing compared to his masterpiece, it was
ainit^l mure wondertui to v^alch.

Il was the final step in a long jiiur-

ney that stemmed baek to spring train-

ing belore the I^^J season, llie twinge

of pain that radiated Irom \Vov>ds
elbow that dii> \Aas no small problem.

He had torn a ligament in the ellxtw of

his pitching ami. a ligament that had
previouslv been
sprained, ami Mould
not return anvtime
that year.

In tad, specula

lion began thai

Wood might not be

able to pitch again cMt I ven it lie

did. doctors said, it wd> unsure as ti"

whethc-r he would be an>thing cU>se to

what he was before the injurs Ihe

young pitcher underwent full ellHtw

reconstruction, and planned to return

sonK>tinie in ilx- 21KK) >cast>n. working

diligentU to show that the doctors

were wrong, that he could gi> Ki>.k to

what he had Ixvn

What he had K^n u.i- ilu f-Hj*

National league kookie ol the ^ear

He finished the -eason with a I >-t>

overall record and a ^olid '> 4U I R\
He struck out I2.b batlerv cver\ niiw

innings, tipping even Rand> li^nwn
(1 2. 1 1 in that categorN Me lKl|vd the

Cubs in their run tiiward an Sj wild

card spot, leading the teams regubr
starting piti.heis in I R \.

But it will be that Ma\ iiuiliiKv thiit

wilt lorevet be atiuvhol i" \\...>d'«

nanK'

It began with a siiikcout ol

Houston second baseman Craig
liggio. It ended with Ocrck Ikll Ian

ning at a iva-tv ••lider \nd iticu- v»cre

eighteen more ulntl^ ^aiulukhcd in

between.

in just his iiiih iii.i|ot k.it'iK -t.iit

and first eompletc ).Mine in either ihc

major or mintir leagues. WkHKJ had
accvimptished si<ineihing that onU
Roger Clemens had done K-lore: tu-

struck out Iweiils h.iitcis m .1 miu
inning game

Mind >ou. taniung IM wa^ iinpics

sive enough, but W«Hid added t<> the

m>«lique b\ not allowing an% walk»

and giving up just one hit. an intield

single b> Ricky Gutierrez, who is now
Wood's teammate with the Cubs.

though some would argue that

Don Larten's perfect game in the

World Series was a better performance

bcxause of the magnitude of the game,

the BrookKn l")odgers squad that

l.arsen laced were based more cen-

tered around pitching and defense, and

onl\ hit .2S8 as a team for the >ear.

with onl> reserve infielder Don
Zimmer (imagine him as a shortstop)

hitting .'iUO for the scastm.

Wood faced a much stronger oflen

sive team in ttie .Astros, who were led

bv the -Killer H's" (Biggio. Hell and |e(r

Bagwell! and Moiscs Akw Aivl Ivased

on sheer domi-
nance of hitters,

the one hit that

WOod allov^ed

and the lH bat

ters he tanned
outmatch

I iirsen's nwre se^cTi strikeouts

But with the injury he- sustained, it

appealed that Wood might go down
with ollK-r stars, such as Diz2y Dean or

kerrv's name-sake. "Smoky" |oe Wood.
wlui wcie li'st to injuiA in ttieii prinws.

On tuc-^a\. he made it kntiwn that he

would iK>t lade awav quietly

He allowed cmw run. a Dvyle Ward
IkniK-r in tin.' sivih inning, aivl alkiwed

lUst thnv hits and v« alked lour in his six

innings ol work. IKHigh he cmty struck

iHit lour hitters, including just oi>e in

ilv tirst tour inirings, h wa^ an iiwredi

blv imptc-ssive perionnarKe overall.

Wood even added to the ttvatrxs by

tutting a twchrun IkNivrr in his first at-

txit. sending the crowd at W rigley to

their leet. much the way they werv as

he took the mound to warm up
Cameras tla*hed incessant Iv as the

voung man left the dugout. tiH>k his

baiting practice, and warmed up
He pickc*d up his first win in t^

iiKtnths (imnd vciu. he had 1 1 runs ol

support as the Cubbies crushed
Houston siattet lose Lima) in the

gaiiK-. but IwkI he even lost. iIk sight o(

him pile lung witlxiut pain wtiukl have

K-en enough to gel any baseball fan

excitc-d.

"I rcmi day one. alter the Mirfsery. I

didn't have a second thought in my
tnirxi t could inake it hack to the sanw

level t was." Wood said in an interview

\nd iKiw any douN that was in tlx

minds o( the lans is gcme as well

Man HraJy is a Collegian cvium-
ni\i

The secoikl round ol the \tll. Si.inlcy Cup playolls aic

underway and in the wake ol the llisi round there are some

franchises that have some seiiiais seiul searching and ques

lion-answering to do. With huge upsets ot Si. I.ouis and tlie

elimination of not only last year's runner up. Buffalo, but alsci

the streaking Capitals, the playolls have opened up and it

looks like this \ear could turn into a tree-tor-all il the

Penguins can knock ott the lUers

Meanwhile. Buffalo can't s,.eiii u' Ihi\ .1 hreuk Mici ihc

counting of the Brell Hull's game-winning goal alter his Kmi

was cleaiK in the Sahies cieas*. in last year's finals, this \eai

against Itiiladelphia, a goal was alk>we-d alter replays showed

the shot went through the side ot the net. Bui the overkiokc-d

play ol Brian Boucher, the icKikie phenoin in net lor the

Hyers. is what made the JillcrciKc in this series It also

helped that Huflalo saptain Michael Peca all but disappeaic%l

intii thin air ihis siasjiri .iiul the' plavolts were no diflerent

Dominik Hasek kept In- team in it Inn "'• *s,,hi. « iusi

c'cHjIdn't give him ihe delensive 01 irffen

sive supfxirt he iKvdc-d. \ivJi Boochei »

strong plav stilled an alreadv aneiiiK

Buffaki ol tense-

Hw St. I ouis Blues musi Iv tti-iKki

ing why ihc last seven games were -

dittc-reni IriHii tl»e H2 gaiiK's itrey plasi...

in the regular seas^m. And also what hap|)ened u< Roman
Turck'' He can bUime his iiwn team lot throwing the (xuk

into his net. but Iv can't hluine thein ii>i U-iiins- up a go.il

from centei ice llv Blues Iwve a h.ii " k- ioi

thcins«.-lves in llw pla>olts. this yeai's . i \.iin

pie lua'k's irK'\|XTwiKe .iikI iiK'tilal mistakes <>n iIk jmm .!

his teammates sent the Hluc-s honw way ii«>earK

Aiki di>wn in D.C. the Capitals and Olal kol<ig need !>•

tigure out where ihev left tlwir deletisv wtwii the plaviMIs

siarictl. I'hi'v had a lemfu dc4ciisi\e s^Ihihc goiiw into the

plavolts. and ihey seemc%i to jusi alundon 11 .ili 'len

the puck dropjvd In the incantinK RunTugniin i'>

give the IVns ttx- s|,ihilii\ m ik

king.

And speaking o( iugnuit. llw Oii^iwa Setuiors have to he

workk-iing just whv it was agaiiv tfuit tlwy ttaded luii '

Tom Barrauo But su«.h i" the tuiure ot tK K-.ist v<

iIk' Slank'V Cup plavolls In soeb a iluid arxl <.lt >«.

where itKurK-niuin ami timtirg i» c\enihini' «.• 1

hard for any orw team 01 |vis.

Which hnnps us u> nxuxt tw»>

In the I astern Coittervnce. rt»e K'nguin* .wil

hoU a 2 I kad met llw Ptiiladelphia Mvet^. in the Killk.- irf

K-nnsylvania IIk llvc-r* louglu hosk snio ttn senes li^sJav

night with a 4 "> o\>.TtiiiK' \kU'<\ ,>n i.sli, Andv DdnoK <-

tally But IHiiladclphia ixvil> mi.iv pii'diuiKm liotn i|s big

names, like Keith Prmwau .itkt |uhn I cilair to get f«i»i the

streaking iV-nguiiis liMhe {i«K>|s<a>%i4t. iikmKiuurn i* kc'y and

there isn't an> t<4her team thai « gst ntote e4 it than the ^cn*

The trade lor luginilt kioks ivilluni at this point. Mid after

knockii^ oil SSasliingtotv this team is s«viring lapr ho* ntan

aged li>find a higlicT geai Ini iIk- |>t.ivoll run \i ilw

s^>lid play ol r(«>kie fx-tmitkici BxikIk) lt>i i^i' l.igi

is aiitHiM inipvtssible to si^ifv

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

• Only pnili-sMniwI s<-h)Nit in Westt'Tn M.\

• iiands-on training in n-al bar/eltib sfltinK

• S'.itionat >'iTtitV.itiiin in atmhol awarfrirsA

• Ijfflimr n-frrshrr • IDfaril • Ki->umr

• SpiTtal I'Mass stiuieni dist-minl

• Cnnvrni<*ntly' l<K-alrd in W<-st SpnnKfickl

Call TODAY! (4i:i) -4"-«J888

AT IMF r,AT F V Of SMITH C ftl I I r.f

stiM^rtiTig under S2oP^

ThP Finpst •

sUverscape designs
©OLDSty^tTHS ®GEM GAILERV

One King St., Nonhampcon S84-3J24 •

M Wed lOft. Th-Sai 10-9. Sun 12-S

TM N. P1ea$«il Si . Amiiersi 23J-3324 • M-S«
IO-6.Thun'lil8. Sun 12-S ^

Alex WchmJ
uu

11 s

•isienllv

tar

In the other Kasiein battle, loronto can sonsidei itselt

lui.ky to be K'hind only 2-1 in its series with Sew lersey.

\\ itluHjt the spectacular play ot goalie Curtis |oseph. li>ronto

could easily be lacing elimination 111 ilieir ne\i game. Ihc

Maple l.eafs are trying to remain uplvat and positive, but it's

going to take more than happv thoughts to get |Xist Martin

Brodeur and the IVvils In ilijs matchup, two ol the games

tx'st goaltenders are battling it out. with Br^nleui simph out

lasting |os<-ph s«.i far Brodeur is pulling up career piistscusiin

numbers, and also has the adsantage ol a strimger delense

Meanwhile. k>seph has to keep pulling' I'tl those hi. s.n.- lo

keep his team's hopes alive

Out in the \^estein Conlerence. I.d Bcllour >iim iiis

deteixling cliainpion Dallas Stars have l>aiiled (o a 2 I series

with his lormer employers, the San )os<' Sharks, lu

plav has bcvn speetacular. and he has the same ad\.

tiral Btctdeur lriis. as tlie Stars plav well-disc ipliiwd detcTisv

I h, I .,>.!. blanked the Sharks in Ciaiiu I ^i- "il .liiv

allc>wed one goal in d.i

the Sharks tinallv denicii nun hi ii.inii.

Uiree Be-lliXM ls plaving nH*e dl*cipltnc%l

ilran ever aird is plaving ihe K'si hoekev

ol his career U iih I Jdic »iii top ol his

game and a striing defense in frcwil ii

him. vcHj've goita like the- Stars' elumces

i)n iIk ittKi sjdo ot the ice. Sharks netmirtdei Sieve

Shields is trvmg to prove that Hading Mike Vernon ici

I k>nda \Mvn this team puts n tivcitx-r ilu-v .tu (laiHcf.ius

Mike Ricei and Owen Nolan f.'nin, fd. sh

t'llc 1 |vi>t>ivalK like llic Shaiks .i- .j J.nk

I he I iivals

In iIk tiiial matchup, IXircHl and Cs<loi^.i. .... »j u ;,.v

okl tricks as Cokiraikt txJds a 2-1 series krad lAcr ilu' W ir>gs

Ifie giialic matchup in this series i* i-ieai Patrick Roy aikl

Chris Osgood, two veteran aixl proven »iiri. 1- Hut hk dil

leietKc in this M.Ties is whti's siiindm^- m '

iiK-n With Ray Bourque in tront ol K>>v \\. k

bcx-n al>k- lo snub out the' Kc-d Wings highpoweied ati.i '

and also add some firepower to lh».-ii i-wii H.4iii)ii. "mkhu.^

the (KMitt on the power plav alk>ws Sandis O/dinsh ' rrnch

IcN'Watd and join the ruslws, aiid lurt Kni >
'

ting baek Bourque's iransitkm g.iiiu i« ..

unkiitd a sanrk>n and ttwH tx; bac V

team eoriK's hack out oi ihe /one

The problem rH>w tor Col*>rado i* ih.ii ti»>(.ii^u. 1- ..ui

with a stirv kiwe VVhK'h nvat^s iluii IVtroil lk4'Waid> Sergei

Fcrforov arnJ Brendan Shanahan >« ill have mole' '

oferaie down k>w And Niklas I.KKirom .if>d Chris iheliw
c^r piiuh up into the play a link* nunc BootijiM • .tt^ss.iKv

nteans Ihat |ac Sakk will have ii> ii>

ptays. whkh keeps his terrific wris-t ;

abo means that (J/otinoh has to he nnxe cautious w 1

iiKivmp up rhis may also be the upportuiuty lor IKik-j. s^,-

lam Sicsc \ termwi. to finallv get im the hoard and score

sortK piini*. which the Rc-d Willi • *
ii tif

their team leader Cok>rado ^.' 'Uf

Bour(|ue. bui hi« in|urv mav K I
>

hask into this series.

\U\ UiN«/iMiColk.^$ianuWi<"

Pedro to miss jive

following melees
ku iiiiW Bi»nkiUf nummvuf
Coflegian Staff

I ive games. Fur the Boston Red Sox,

then lans. and Pedro Martiaez's fantasy

I'.isehall imners. it will undoubtedly feel

like an eiemil).

Major I eague Baseball extettded ilt

list uf power today, suspending last

vear's American League Cy Young
\ward winner fur five games in

ics(Kinse lao his rokf in a berKh-elearing

brav^l in the contest between the Red
s.>\ and the Cleveland Indians this past

weekend

Ihe action started when Martinez

hu/^ed Cleveland catcher Einar Dial

v«iih two high and tight fastballs after

l>iaz had hit two doubles earlier in the

game. Fhe two exchanged healed

glances after the encounter, but Dia^

held his ground

then in the tup of the eighth,

CUiclanJ liurler Charles Nagy threw

fuel on the fin; by dnlling loac Offerman

in the hack with a tastball This tunc, the

bt.-nt.hes emptied, thtiugh no punches

''v^n bv eiilrer squad.

ire turned to an cxpkwion when
M.iMine/ one upped Nag> by plunking

Roberto Ahmw with the first pitch in

he btiitiim of the eighth The benches

Jeared for the second lime in ihe

inning, but vet again no fisticuffs

rlieW opera-

1 rank Kt>l)insoii set a startdard by

„,.;._;;!. p -.iuen members ot the

Del roil Tigers and Chicago White Sox
' ' ?*• 'f rvik^s in a coupW ui brawb on

* .' Sine ol the sixteen were fined

i' h.i in lavor of nittfe

-
. . :

I

.i!':-'ii: !-raw|s.

Ntanine/ is Mideiy regarded as ba'tc-

balls best "stulf" pitcher, combining a

Ictha! tasibafi with wt even mote dr«tK-

tating shange-up. abu addir^ a curve to

ihi niiv hven still, he he nut been able

• . oft hi» past erwounicrs with

In bis days with ihe Morareal

' ;'os, the Dominican native was
>.^ sown tor olten throwmg at hnteni In

K>th l«l^ and I4<)5. Martiner hii II

men with pitches, despite the fact that

he tinlv pitched 144 dnd I^M innings.

Chan Ho
i'urk .iisiiK'n with

M • lings Itfiyeari

Mill«\yiev
Now I lit lilt %iylc \<iu'vf brftt wditinx for...

I iiMirv 1^41 .ttiti Ihrx-r brdnHim «|Mrtinvnt in Amhcrvl

• '<• Mix •tiU.h IHItr «)lll« rsl

lusl .Ml HI '> l^kr VVrtl M iMI I IMi !• I.att Maaivv
l.>Sr llnl Irn •««•> aivrmUilr l>nv*

Council Travel

I- GUANA GET
OUTTA HERE!
Student Airfares Eurailpasses

ISIC/G025 - Student & Youth
International Travel Cards

Hostel cards Hotels

Travel Insurance Passport Photos

New Eurostar Youth Open Voucher

44 MAIN ST AMHERST
413 256-1261

www.counciltravel.com

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent Location. ..1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments - 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

PmO JIM
^ RPFUFR[CO N N F c T I oTTII L-' "^^ '— v-yi_. r^

HU KE LAU \

413-593-5222

SHTURDHV <

mfiV 13TH!
Tickets on Sale

for all shows!

MAY 20 JUNE 3

Offica Hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday

(413)549-0145
www.pufftonvHlaBe.com RICHARD BILL

IFWIS BELLAMY

'Goat Boy' & 'Joe Pesci'

ON "Saturday Night Live"
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Collegian Classifieds
University ot M.iss.uhusctts • Rhone: (41 i):'y4!'y- {'>()() fax; (41 i)54')-1 ^')2

ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENT FOR RENT

Tht UMau Dancti Team will hold

Sprina auditions on May 8 9 trom
6-9 inturfv Hicks Cage Call 2S3

Wfitflnnftf,

E.M.T. Basic Tiainmy Learn tu

save a life this summer Call 845
IStelor iiitormaliun

UMan twoHMU's ice hockey learn

IS looking tor coaches for next
season Hockey knowledoe a

must Contact Josie ?53-7?02

FwSaaion. Cumetothe
Collegian to registei tor egrad
and enter for eurad ar)d enter to

Min a Irev tup tu Europe for )0

APARTMENT FOR RtNI

Take over our 'bdse ? bedroom
apartmeiii Gieat location On
bus route, pool A,'C, heat/hot
vwater iniJuried Ca(l549-0?91

1 batfrawn B'lindywine
Available 6. 1 Rent negotiable

CaliWWl}/

4>a<rB0iaapi unbu& route

Close to UMdSs town June 1st

S1300 included heat jnd hot

water 586 0746

2 taff* t)ed<uums in South Point

On bus route Free furniture 413
yie 1711

Hvga ftudro with tuli kitchen
Avjii.ttileb 1 fi^3[ with tall option

mute $1'

Putttoa Villaga t bedroom
Available June V includes heat.

hot water and AC Call 549 9221

3 >a4f«ow apartment m Puftton,

heat watar included Sublet or

take over our lease June 1 Call

549 8411,

Hum 1 bedroom in Presidential
available from 6/1 to 8/31 Best
apartment in area 1/2 mile ttum
campus, on bus route $5S0/mo
Call Konslantin^ 549 8714 Don't
ini^s out'

Take ovar oar lease Renovated 3
bedruuni in PulTton Heat and
water included available 6/1

Call 549 tW?2

fiiklat or laka over our lease
Sunny. 2 bedroom, balcony. AC.
pool, heat and hot water includ

ed. bus route, fits 4 Call 549
I12&3

CHILDCARE
Amkaral Monlaason School
offers toddler preschool, elemen-
tary and summer camp programs
UMass Childcare Subsidy, part-

nership and voucher approved
North Amherst location 253-

3101 amherstmontessori org

EMPLOYIVIENT

acoiMMrca <a home online
income^ SS00-(7S00/mo
www amscommerca com

CMck All Tkf liars!
Food SanricaJok fair* May i A

EMPLOYMENT

On bus
256 6881

(1000 lor summer

„ J available Call Karms
RMTEstateat2M25l5 Perry

Apis &3Qr'mo lease ends in

August Option to renew

ftvaililHg ASAP

Tak* ovei oai ease' 3 bad
rooms Hf al hut water included
Some turnituie incentives avail

able 549 1248 AvailablaS/M

RaiKivalad 3 tieiliuom PuWton
lit 'ujL'i 'ieal. hoi water AC, lur

nitijie and mora* SuMat/take
uvf r !« J>e* 5«9-4Mi

laka Mat IMS* Br andywma I

bedroom SB25/rT)0 Heat anji hot
Fits 2 comlortabhf

1 karooai on bus route in

Sunderland S77S^nK) all utilities

included Willing to nagotiate
Available 6/1 Call Krisfan or

Larga 2 bedroom apartment sum
mer sublet with fall option Clota
to town, on bus route includes

3 bairaoM Putfton apartment
Available 6y I Call for mlo 549

mi
1 badreoM jpartment Newly
renovated 17 mile from campus
Includes watei heat AC
Affordable price Call 549 4445

Take ovar oar lease Spacious
newly renovated, central heal, air

and water mcludad On bus
route Nice location PuTtton
Village Call 549 45B4 Available

end of May

laakiM tm a patea to inmf
WMMT houciitgiOl n«t Tour

Here s your chance to shine*

Work at the summer home of the
Boston Symphony, which has two
rastauraiiti, Mveral dinner tents

a cafa and griN. and many con
cession stands Up to 20 000 peo
pla attend the symphony events'
You'll enioy wprVirig in this busy,
fast, fun and high energy atmos
chare Sodexho Mainott
Sarvicas iMilt oroyNM all of tt«a

food sarvica nr ina H) twaak turn-

mar saason. Mn§ I to Labor Day
Uilarview for GriN Station.

Dishwasher, Cashier, Cook, Sous
Chef Chef, and Concession Stand
ipbs Coma to tha Opan House
Job Fairs at Tanglawood tn

iritarvtaw and hire on iria spot

lantMtt KMC" .> summer
work on key campaigns for tt<a

environmara and elections Havt
fun. slaap lata, carreer opportunt
tv CaH clean Water Action 413
94 9030

THtoff/Translalars. Bilingual tor

part time, paid assistance during
the school day to students speax-
itig Amharic, French, Hindi,

Mongolian. Japanese Korean,
Puniabi, PortuQese, Tibetan, and
Vietnamese Call ESL Office at

413 549 9857 Amherst Public
Schools An Affirmative

ActiorL'E Q

i

PaiRlars. Sprmg Summer
Experience, auto necessary
Ful^art time Call Michael 367

H»M is Ilia time tu start thinking

about a summer |Db' Abl
Associates has openings for day,
evening and weekend hours for

Research interviewers 20 hr/wk
minimum with flexible scheduling
For more information contact
Paul Bebu Reciuitiiiu

Coordinatui 58? 1605 I E

MaaafMMMTraiaaa Enterprise
Rent A-Car is now hiiing full time
management trainees m Boston
and the surrounding areas We
were voted on of Fonunt
Maga/>/i« s top tOQ cumpamas to

won for You will warn all

aspects of bussmass manage
mant from customer service,

sales and marketing to tiaat man
agement. accounting and staff

developmenii We promote 100%
from within based on perfor

mance. not sanioriiy and provida
a fun and friendly work anviroft

mant Ware looking for coNaqa
graduataswith energy and amtM-
jion to conhnue the growth that

has made us an industry leader

S30 33k Gel more information
and apply on line at

erac com or calM7l1IX}7

EMPLOYMENT
Xiwo paid internships available
re you looking for a way to com-

bine an education in lournalism or

communication with social

activism' Do you have an inter-

est in grassroots orgaoi/ing and
want to learn how to use the

madia as a tool for political

activism? It you have taken basic
(ournalism or communication
coursework. the Peace
Development Fund has a paid fall

internship position for you
Positions begin m September
2000 and run until May/June 2001
flexible schedule For more infor-

mation contact Rose Sackey
Milligan at 413 256 8306, exf 227
or rose<dpeacetund org Send
resume and cover letter, bv May
16jo Madia Internship at PDF.
P d Box 1280 Amherst MA 0lb04
or to rose<apeacefund org

SaaHMfiah. PCA wanted
Amherst Center, short shifts

famala applicants only S9S(Vhr

Cill«MB4

MISCELLANEOUS
Laaa na to 30lbs by summer'
Cool great in your swimsuil All

natural, doctor recommended
Money back Quaranieed 888-

746WM9 41J374 1339

www.ckasbooks.coai Hovv
...herst saves the nation PURAmherst Mves the nation
PLE CMI
www chasbooks com

Cialaett i« Europe, Canada or

OS' Capitalize on utilities and
telecommunications markets Big

bonuses, residuals, stock options
from the markets daliverad
through you 413-SK-1267

ROOM FOR RENT

ilof June-Sapl Non-
smoking Rent negotiable
Sunderland on bus route
397 8961 Lease option

Call

Watatti. >artaa<ai» and host
esses for Naadham based cater

mg Co FlainWa ^mHs full time.

..jtltimaiagg. ?ai 449 1883

the summer-off

I
experience driving trucks.'

£

1 1 to take most of

iff* Hav eyou had

special liscense required
ike S1 15 I5S per day for

ox 12 days m June and 12

i in August One or both
gns available Call I 888 949

Laigebedroom m 6 room
spartrhent S300/mo Includes
heal, hot water Quiet, studious
female to share with hivo others
584 6150 or 586 0724

Laffa. htrnislM^ room in onvale
home Pf'valeohone A/C For

mo'e into i.all3K-82B.

SUMMER SUBLET

Raaovalail 3 bedroom Puffton

Free couch Available 6/1 Lease
option Call 549 5317

Suaaaar Saklel with fall option to

renew lease 2 bedroom apart-

ment on bus route Available
Junel Call 549 0984

3 bedroom in Townhouses
Available June 1 -Sept 1 Please
call for info Ask lor Nancy 546-

mt
Dae large furnished bedroom m
house on Mam St. on bus route
Call Stacy 256 33(9

PvMlaa Villaaa-S badrooffl api-
furnished SWvina. jMiawtar
and heal included Close to laun-
dry facilities Kept clean by non
smokers Call 549 1986

V19-t/31 Share 4 bedroom
house with 3 people 31-44 spa
ClQus Piano^ library, yard
$a&/mo 2S< 0941

,2 bedroom apartment
entire apartment or S300i«mo
bedroom g56 1323

SUMMER SUBLET

fl
ba4raaai renovated Puffton vil-

aae Available June 1 New
lease option Call 549-448

2 bedroom. I bath Brandywine
apt AC pool, on bus route. From
6/1-8/31 rent negotiable Call/1-%31

1230 Inclusive I bia bedroom m
farmhouse 5 milesTrom Hamp
Mall bus stop, 3 miles from

UMass Available & I. can
arrange for May Contact noi-

muffyOyahou com

apartment available

. Wmo Includes heat and
hot water Available June 1 253-

0«5

mem close to town

0218.

mspaco^s^ajgl-

Fear badrooai apartmeiit on bus
line Available end of May Call

i?»a3?«

1^

I enthusiastic go get
fir

Hafitaaai
ters' Eatri great money I

tite country iMMe martieling inter

aveling

move off campus* imsfalf ht tna experience (H a
lifetime' CaH 1 ITrTG MAGMA

1ft
iter 549

Take a«ar ear lease Puffton 3
bedroom apt Guaranteed off

campus housing, hidden benefitcampus h

, laaciaaa 2 bedroom apart

mem m Boulders Better deal
than normal Heal, hot water,
gym included Start 61 Call 256

Tika a«ar eat lease June 1

wo bedroom in Brandywine

leaatitiil 2 bedroom apartment
W.I I 5 bath, 25 miles
fro owrj, on bus route
A««<> M-.- .-. I Call iricia « 253
6984

4 ba^raaai Alpine Commons
Summer sublet with laH optiO<« on
bus route Utilities included Call

256 6351

ibairaaai apartment in Puftton

ccepting best offer Available
June anfJuly 549 9279

Trte over our lease Spacious I

bedrouni Ni^wly renovated, cen
Ual heat, air ana water included
On bus route Nice location
Puffton Village Call 549 4584
Available end ot May

1 3 bedroom apart
m«nt un bus route Fully lur

nished Available June August
Call 549 4074

Brandywine Afis Now accept
mg apps lur June, July. Aug_oi
Sept I yr leases Call 549 Ono or

stop by the rental office

Lanw tota badroom apartmem m
Hadley, / ba1hrt|om Kghi on bus
roi^r Miepath in backyard June
1st CaM 5^9679

Aaat* aaw far best tocaiions 3
bedroom condos Gas heal, hard-
wood floors, bright heated base
meni with study and laundry area
1.'? mile to campus, on bus route
April shiiwmgs lor June and
September [inroln RealEstate
Nn tei'v c harqed 253 7879

Ask lor Anna

Pra-acbael TaadMt full tuna
summer must be able to cofliMNI
full-time or part time m the fan

5;cyci!^^.vff"

Naawa taivicM SMnmar pMi-
tions Stetson School, a raiwan-
tial school and ireetmani prafram
lor adolescent sexual cmeitdws.
has summer positions as rasNtofl-

tial counselors and teachers aids
working in treatment meteu
Urtder supervision and ninlh train-

ing positions will assist stall « all

responsibilities wrthm ireaUaaiH
proaram Excellent •penance
iMitn opportunity to work on vaca-
bon^eaks S7Qa'hr Call

l9T8a»4541 ext 130 or file

applications al Stetson School,
45SSoulhSl Bane MAOIOOS

leenaoe bttyclma tpps US. Pianaealaaf loddiei leachet
terMKU, Europe WMiimum 4 oosilions for Ifte suminer and tal

week ttaw coauiMimeni Salary Can be work study CaUENenai
piius expenses paid Student 549 1167

leaders needed: Sanwiar
l^pps US..

nimum4
»ni Salary

plus expenses paid Student
Hostelmii Program. Ashfiek) Rd .

Conway.nMA 01341 l8aOI3U4l&
www biketnps com

Saaaaai Jaks on campus with tt«e

Annual Fund Great wages and

Enuses Come to the basement
kMmorial HaN to apply or ca't

neat and oiganued
iimmaLMtei^ials lo run small

Mmmit and wrebsae b

6o to twww skynary convMutor
MMiMft and wrebsae busmats

» to twww skynary conviaiua
bit Cbck on multi media presen

Laakiaf la earn money this fall in

fun ariaexciting ways' Apply
now to become f student rep lor

sixdegreesl^ We re seeking moti

vateo campus leaders to promote
thf siidfgreMVVebsite If

f» send you surprises
I and kick offon
er in the fall

Malluis CerMer has immediate
operMMis fui events staff Start

MML^ntinuous through fall

A^y H Mullins Center 2nd floor

Pw»Bi<ef OCCS

Twe years ceMar
irience witfi I -4

..eferred We are a
careonanorgaiMC
"<^rs minimum through

wagee Call 549

Nelp Wanted Local cor-

rugated Maiiuiaclu'er Looking for

summer hejp Iqr 2nd and 3rj) shift

Good Pa
Scott Pa

Haae Mastai bedroom for rent

summer sublet lor two people at

the Toyvnhouses Vary afford

able Call Now"" M9W39
time IS running out' Starts June

lit

GracMHis roaai on Sunderland
bus route 665 1144

Fanale wanted to sublet room m
Pufnon On bus loute furnished
option Price neootiable Call

Kristen ASAP 549 0909

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ckeep sublet with tail option 1

bedroom m 4 bedrqpm house
S270 plus utilities

w/d available mid

2 bedfaafi m a 3 „^
bedroomTownhouse SZss a

month All utilities mcludMt
bus route Call 2U 6488 Ti

and Denise

On
anya

Greai

QtML

ul 3 bedruums
location Call

Larf* I bedroom aparimenl for

summer Main Si Rent is nego
liable Call 253 5349

MMI Valla*. 3 bedroom 2 bath
Available & I Fall option Call

MQiia
Spacious Iveo bedroom in

Pulfton SeOOamonth Great
tocation/ on bus route Call

Aim.. 549 1950

Take aeat aar lease*
Boulders

**'*'

bedrooms. -i Kw>.»r.. • ...»..«

and bus slops real close Move
in Vz3 (store stuff wf>enever you
wanti Call 556 11""
Kevin

qpm house
Big backyard^ Laffa reaai m spacious apart-

May 323 0899 mant close to town Can 253-
'

0218

TO SUBLET

SaaHBer sakMwrth fall ootion in

Bekhertown SSOO/mo Available

May t bedroom very modern
and quiet 413 323 9053 Mike or

Amy

far lease' Tfie

tt75 a month 2 big Be Neiible Sa^ e fiS Europe ,
.T4 people Parking SlM(o/w • laxesl TheAP FWIES
lops repl close Move WGW.bWIOE''

1 w»»»nwv«i j\j

186 Darren or

matm tookaig lor room
mala/apanmani lorlal semester
Call Greg 546 2975

MMiaaM 2 kadreapi IPWWiantMm niice onMaat Siraal 253

n wanted 1 mile form
heap rent Call 549-

jWfSi.

kariMBL Move in May
)JI MS MS???'"'""* CaR

ana

'ympus

r help tor ;nd and jra sn

ay »i 1 25 an hour Call

arv..ns^)fiKJt44

Piestigiout coeoc

Ifiiie.

.balMrf. Immediate
positions 20 9457

AUTO FOR SALE

JBroncc)ll4i4 Well
maintained SOOOobo 413 532
6535

'MVayafatVan run
S1Q5oTi7r25l-l50tt

runs well

Take aear ear lease 1 bedroom
newly renovated available |/l m
Puffton Included heat/AC/not
water JBBS 549 4445

Take awar mit lease' spacious,
newly remedied 2 bedioom apart
ment On bus route $775/mo
includes heat hot water, gym
C'H 256^326

Spaci«M* ana bedroom apart
ment Summer sublet witn option
to lease available 6/1 Imile from
ampus on bus route S625 549-

?I Jaap Wrangler Hwy mi
lack hardtop Dikini top
icellent condition, cr^lint. many

recent parts, runs like a charnp
?ookvalueS73ra asking t650D
all Sean 256 8909

JPATTi

Loc al movaia caaisany
IS hiring mdivKluMS lor awiWM
positions FiaxibiMY and gooo
attitudes arc a must Raises com
mensurate with performance
Summer CaH 584 4746

Saaaaai Caaip counselors want
ed for be al mulli cultural pro

laaaaariak Start aaiaaduMeiy
25 35hrsVk D^Mfy sariKMi iDf

local lurniture Pmi CalljMnes

SLiM
Claaa a«Kt. cellars and garages
On call year round 585 1732

a. National
motnated

acfielors candidate
cornpany si
graduate or

Van runs well

2S6V

Historic ISiem pi
West BroQkfieli

son at lb

Inn. Route 9.

for fun time employment
Successful applicants will con
duel training seminars lo help
students raise lurid sfortheir
groups or clubs S40,00l^ar
phis bonuses Trevel vehicle e
must Contact
Campusfundraiser COrrLperson
nel departm. nt at tWOjD?] 3ai i

102 or lax resume to Christy

Ward 15081626 9994

jsummeri
Fiestigiout coeo camp m beauti
ful Mass seeks canng. motivated
coHege rtuMflMfl'aliJpjJ.o..
toyefids GENrjUr& SPECIAL
TY COUNSELORS needed Join a
dadicaied.^unieam Competitive
lalariesMravel rocwn=boail Cak
CamoTaconic 1 800 76} 2820

ENTERTAINMENT

Tba fab m Amherst Friday 4/28

Dance party from 10pm- 1 am 18*

21 to drink With DT Reel

FOR SALE

Uaed bicycles

. _ _ . newly renovated apt
1 bedroom available at Ifw endpf
ihesemseter HWmo 256-5869

Saakia|2roomates feU semes
ter 2bMrqpmap{ Free gym. on
bus route StaruAug Call

James or Jon 253 2518

2ba*aaai m 3 bedroom Duplex m
Belcnertown On bus route
Washer/drver Big yard Non
smokers SSOmci Available 6/1

Call Denise 323 0120

Tt«a barfreaai Puffton Mustty
furnished' Two baths Fall

option 549 4917

3 badnaai apt M SajMi Place,
on bus routeonlvMDOanionai
total Available June ihroug[h

August Perfect location call

iSehel or Elise al 549-5258

villing to pay one
month or more Pool A/t furnish

mgs Come see 549 4710 Mad
cheap"

3 badraaai apt I mile ftmn cam
pus Cheap rent Included heal,pus

water and cable Call 541

F JawWrangler Sport, soft

top 35.0DO miles Great condi-
tion Loaded Asking S15.000
'«'3I775 0589

:87.yW 6«ll Minor workrMadad
$40abo CailMik

Teyala Calica 156k no rust S«pd
Runs great ^12TO bo 19B5M9

^ I Vallay Escort Service
recruiting men and women for

expanding businesss Call for

confidential interview at 413 537
4201

I JOM. Work with
G lo Save Our Beaches

1-4500 lor summer Call

[;asey 256^6434

liablkiaiiaaaMtT Love to

work outdoors' Pamt houses in

Collegiate Entrepreneaurs
Painting Service $8/nr lor

painters S%hr for production

1636

K COMPUTERS

m9i
in area! condition For
Can I4I3I222 6789

tiar startup retail lingerie

store and website Local proles
sionai photographer needs lit.

photogenic women 18* for hourly
pholpshoois it (40 per details

managers Must be cooperative
and able In work in a team Must
be flexible and have own trans

porlation Will be interviewing on
campus the weeks of April 24 and
Mayl Call 256 6683 lot Sam or

leave a message

photpShoi

yaea aicvcies
Buy/Sell, Consign
Hampshire Bicycle Exchange
65 University Dr . Amherstmm
Far Sale: Beds dresser, couch,
table^ stereo^ and misc items
i:anS4»194i

MMka. Trek 7000 18'

Aluminum frame 21speed
Great condition S300obo 549

T1-92 Calcalalar. Mntcond SI40.
bought 'orJg55 email
megrose2000iiiyahoo com

HOUSE FOR RENT

House/dof sMar needed &21 -7/4

Pelham Jmiles to Amherst Call

256 8094

SERVICES

J Ifi been ripped o« by a

retailer" Contacfme Student
Legal services Office regarding
vour rights as a consumer 927
Campus Cemei 545 1995

fraaaaat? Need help
Birthright of Amhersf I

testing and assistance

? Need help'> Call

for tree
549 11906

Oaa raaai madaWa June to

August m PtiRton, ob bus route,

very affordable with A,C Dana
M90909

MaMfla ba*aaaM in Amherst
house for sublet Cable
modem/ethernet yard, bus kne.

free laundry and parking 253-

KS
firaaldaalf 2 bedroom
Brandywine apartiaant on b*a
route Rent negotiable Call Tor
or Jak. 549108

wvnw 4thaapair com

Amaric a k2$ rt' Xu r ope $tNo«

YOU THERE CHEAPER) BooTbck
fts on-line www airtech com or
12219^7000

Wa waat to Lu. your SPRING
BREAKVlpEOS ul you have vHtao
footage of contests taken at

Spring Break, we want them We
oayjop dollar WlJji/
Productions at t77-Sjl-tt2( lor

information www sprmobreek-
wctshirtparty com

WANTED TO RENT

Wanted sublet •" Northampton or

Easthamplon lor 2 French art stu-

dentslm) Here for internship for

June Can Silas 586 61 26 or 527

SUMMER SUBLET

if house Private bath
One mile from UMass.

mo Utilities included CaH
"16

J tor summer sub
let 1 bedroom available

S275/mo plus utilities End of May
IS free ^9-0241

1 bedroom apartment in Puftton

Heat'hot wafer included,
^/mo from 6/1 8/31 Call 549-

r sublet. On bus route

ee gym healhot water, dish

asher S72&mo Price
.hi« r.ii ?«;•>. fti7n

3 batfraaai Puffton. some furni

lure available Rent negotiable,
starling in June to September
with possible lake over of lease

iAlM

filaaoL

1 ka4raani m 5 bedroomapari
ment On bus route S200 * util<

ties/'mo Pool Call Knsten or

Kelly at 546 4877

4 kadfeeai apartment on bus line

JcnelTTofl Call 253-6840

Jane t-Sept I Mam St on bus
route, deck and 2 bedrooms 253-

2912 Ask for Sara or Jessica

I, aaaciaa* 2 bedroom apart-
ment in Boulders Belter deal
than normal Heat, hot water,
gym included Start 6/1 Call 256-

iaakiai lar agartment or room
from June or Seotember through
December Calllen 14131374

'

CALL US
TODAY AT

545-3500
AND GET
YOUR AD
PUT IN THE
COLLEGIAN
CLASSI-

FIEDS!'

Five College Communi
THURSDAY. MAY 4

I xliihition - Mcrur \t[ Ciallcr\

will present un MIA Thesis
I \hihitivin bv Kraneis Merrigan.

entitled "Drawings and Prints."

Iheic will be a reception lur the

exhibit trom 4 b p. in. in the last

C.ailciN

I ihns I he live College I ilm

and \ ideo Fesiival will present

lilin^ iind \ideus made b\ -tu

dents. The festival begins at 7

p.m. in Amherst College's Stirn

Auditorium.

Workshop - There will be a

workshop on contraception and
safer sex at 3 p.m. in room ^02
of Universil\ Health Services

FRIDAY. MAY 3

Praver - Ihe Muslim Student
.Association will present lummaa
Prayer from noon to 2 p.m. in

the Campus Center. Check eleva-

tors for rotmi number

NOTICES

Community Ihe lourth annual

Sports Mardi dras will be held

on Saturdav. May b. UMass fans,

friends and neighbors are invited

to visit the campus and enjoy

competition in football. Softball

and lacrosse, as well as a

Louisiana-Style barbecue. The

events start at noon at the new
Softball Complex on
Massachusetts Ave. Call 545-

42W to make reservations.

Support - If food is always on
your mind, or you suffer from
bulimia and/or overeating. Food
.Addicts in Recovery Anonymous
can help. Call 259-1453 for more
information.

Supp^^rt - A grief support group
is available to ail students who

have experienced the death ot

someone they love. The groups

are free, small and confidential

and meet on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. Telephone
pre-screening is required for

enrollment. Call 577-5516 if

interested.

Support - AL-ANON and AI.A-

THFN arc offering local meetings

for those affected by someone

else's drinking problem. Call

255-52bl for meeting limes and
locations.

FYls are public service announce-

ments printed daily. To submit an

FYI, please send a press release con-

taining all pertinent information,

including the name and phone
number of the contact person to

the Collegian, c/o the Managing
Editor by noon the previous day.

BOOKBUCM
From Bookworks

Every time you buy $15 worth of books from

Bpokworks7you get a stamp on your card.*

When you get ten stamps, cash in your card

for a free $20 UStore gift certificate!
*S<?c Siotv for Terms and Condilion.s

University Store UMass Campus Center 413-545-2619

CAMPUS CEMTER

Just another
way that

WE GIVE 100%
We giv« all of our profits to support University Programs

I
I
XI
a
U

ZeX

HSCN SdMn Boor(y f GoMtlteGa^
CBS/3
CBS/4

Hortfcfd

ScHlbn s NK/22 SpnngMc/
CNN HMKlina NiMs

ABC/S ScMton BA OM
PM/37 ^^Htffimd CNNFn
HSCN MomCk B CNN Si

UfN/20 hOfmjtO (7 TBS

WmlwrChannJ BET

HK./0O New Brilam Calt«•TVNa^«ork

(W41 HoiiWU 10 OMtlon
n$/34 ^' J- -J 1 Cemady Cwnrol

WOCHAHSCN SB Cortvon N•^*ork
k^WlM^^wJ TV land
UMaMAcodamicTV 3i^

. TON^trMfrft]WB/Nw-Hovsn SB
rr Sundoncc BP BioamlMrs Financial NirtworV

m ThcLioming Chonnal ar Hl«tory Chonnal

UVC-tV19 sn HSCN Anogramming

AK;/40 Spr»««iW

THURSDAY EVEN

WEOH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WQGB
WSBK
WTBS
ABE
CNN
COM
DISC

ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

HBO
MAX
SHOW

s

sA

o
^
(D

m.
(D
QD
CB
3)
€D

W
CDW
IF

®
m.

n

29

23

21

6:00
Zoboomifoo

N«wtS
CBSNmn

N«w(X
Sitttr, Sitttr

ABCNwt

Newi

Divorc* Court

N«ws

Simptont a
N«wi£
BBC World

N«wi:ir

Judy Judy i:

RoMtnna S

NG
6:30

Busln«$i Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrar X
CBSN«w« Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Intld* Edition

Frwh Princ* Frwndi X
NBC Wh««l-Fortun«

Divorc* Court

NBCN«w«
Frttitr X
NBC
Bmlnwi RpT
ABCNmrt
Judg* Judy X
RoManncX

L.A. Law ' Armand's Hammer"

7:00 7:30

Blind Oat*

Extra X
SainWd X
Wtiaal-Fortuna

Hollywood Sq.

Ent Tonight

Chronlda X
Nanny X
Jaopardyl X
Haal TV (N) X
Ent Tonight

"

FriandaX

Jaopardyl X
Nawahour With Jim lahiar X
Sainfald X
Sainfald X
Fraah Prtnca

Law A Ofdar "Misconceplion

Worldviaw Tl |Monaylina Nawahour X
Saturday Night Liv*

Your New Houaa

Sportscenter X
Golden Girls

Fashionably

All That

Oddan Girls

Daily Show X

FraalarX

FraaiarK

Fraah Mnca

:roaafiraX

Stetn'a Monay

Wild DtscovarY' Super Hunis"

C - CampuB

8:00 8:30
Great Railway Joumays X
Diagnosis Murder (In Slereo)

Plagnoais Murder (In Slereo)

WhoaaUna? IWhoaaUna?

Popular "We Are Family" (N) X
Frlanda(N)X jFrlandal

9:00 9:30
Myataryl: Helly Wamthropp

Chicago Hope (N) (in SlereoiX

Mystery!: Helty Wainthfopp

Chicago Hope (N) (In Stereo) X
Who Wants

P»Mll
to Baa

41 Hours "Dr. Morgan" (N) X

Millionaire

4« Hours "Of Morgan" (N) I

Charmed "Aslfal Monkey" X

WWF SmKlidownl (In Stereo) I
fraaiar(N)I |FraaietX

Frlanda(N)I [Friandsx

Game Show

frianda (N) I
ThiaOldl

WhoaaUne?

FilandaX

Dra.onCall

WhoaaUna?

Fraalar(N)X IFraaJarX

Tnith Behind the SHcoms S X
Fraalaf(N)X IFraaiarl

Myatafyl: Hetty "wamlhfopp

Who Want* to Be a Millionaire

WWF SmKkdownl (In Slereo

10:00 10:30

20m Downtown (N) X

ER "Loose Ends" (In Slereo) X
TRaalTVX

ER "Loose Ends (In Slereo) X

ER "loose Ends" (In Slereo) X
QraWafa (In Slereo) X
20nO Downtown (N) X

l»*HHm tm m*(ikt, WaaUm) aw E««Miood, Ingar Slav»n$.

Btogaphy: Raquel Welch | lnvaattgatlve Raporta "Chappaquiddick" X
»orldToi

Star Trait; Voyagar X

World ToSyX
»'ttaloy(or(l9Be,Comady)

Larry King Uv I
Goldlhwat, John Cindy.

On tha ln*id«: Allanlic City |Sci*nc* Myst*rl*s X

Nawaatand X
Friar'a-Roaat of Draw Carey

Into tha Unknown X
IBaaaball

Big League IStanley tup Playoff*: Conterence Sem^mai Game 4 Teams lo Be Announced. (Lrve)"X~

intimate Portrait "Mia Fanow IChicago Hope "Love i Hope" |*aW 4V«nia/iarf IWhoufa Two" (1993, Susperwa) Karl Maiden.

MTV Movie Award* (In Slereo)

Catdog

Slider* (In Slereo) B
Home Again |Homa Again

In tha Heat of tha Night I
Crush K {Frianda

HevAmoldlilRugratsX ISkeatar [SKeeter

MTV Video Muaic Awards (In Slereo) X

MAY 4, 2000
11:00

Wait lor God

NawsX

Nawa jL

Friends X

Blind Data

Frianda X
Niwt lE

11:30
This Old Haa.

Lata Show X
Lata Show X
Nightiina X
Nanny X
Tonight Show

Changa-i

Tonlj^Show

FraalarX

Tonight Show
Charlie Roaa (In Slereo) X"

Nflwt X
MadAbtYou

NightWnaX

iwaoAOtTou iJudgaMathia

TdrafiwrOaiMiAfcw^llB^

Law A Ofdar "Progeny" X
Sports

Daily Show X
Monaytina

Staina Monay
On the Inside: Aiianlic City

Sportscentaf X
Golden Girts Golden Girls

'vt MiWOator'MSBO. Horror) Robart Forster, Robm RlKer"B

41 Houra "Hospital"

ER "Home" (In Slereo) X
JAG "Jinx" (In Slereo

«»Vi "You'vt Am Marii998. ^omedyl Tom ManK*. PaJ

m. V'i, fvmrlors ol Ifw grimaNlSiW) 'Nl^' ISi

U^A '7?orKW»''(lie8 ,
iv— f»^ Hrowald. PG-IS" B!

OMahoma Fury

Brady Bunch |B*v. Hillbillies |AII in Family
|
JeWersons X

*Vi "MSgalof II: Th» Mutation" (]g9}. Horror) Joseph Bologna. X
Sensational CHiaa: Naw York

NBA Baakatball PlayoHs Teams lo Be Announced (In Stereo Live) X
« "yuHfta Conqi»»for"(1997, Adventure) Kavm Sorbo. BWalliar, Te«as Ranger I . . .

tn-tVi 'Bravahaarf' (1995, Drama) >L G«)scn, Sophia Marceau. (In Slerao "R* (B

Inaid NBA

**'/ 'The y-Ffes'(199e) Davk) Duchovny

I Love Lucy

I 'Migttor

Music VIdaoa

Bewitched

Oklahoma Fury

1980) (B

**Vii'Praona«"(l9e7)i:

Walker. Taxaa Rangar X

**i,Vi -maannW 11960. Horror) Ja5(

«)son, Sophia Marceau. (in Merao •ffdl . j Real Sax 20 (In Slereo) X
ly. (In Stereo) 'PG-iy (B l**'.^ "TTw Pupp* Mt^m"[\m) DonaM Sutharland. 'R' ll

Nklwteon. Shelley Duvall. 'R' {»• 1iist«Kan"{\^%) Ekzibti Hurtev. fr
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GET FUZZY By Darby Conley

*fefre on mock jo4 MfifoMOMf MOCM. cess TAUC
Pe¥fT TWCH mATPfAL f

^^^J

^Wff 4

mn IN rm Mippi£ of /uv
/N A mN meurNure ON

^OCfC 10* • AU fiCCK - Alt 7Nf
r/Mf POUfr YOU MO^. CAUS£

kve^e /N rm GfKo^ At

_0-

Robotman By Jim Meddick

^^ T- ' /- .<- ••• * *» '^-t I

Over th« Hedge By Fry Lewis DilbeH By Scott Adams

\

:a.n t ;a.i?j>'

^

CXA>.

>
'T'^v

^**Ci ASSlGNI-StNT^

I

IS TO PUT ASSLT ,

j

TAGS ON ALL
j

I

DID VOU KNOUM
THAT STAPLERS i

ARt NOT :

CONSIDtRtO '

tOUlPl-MNT' ;

] ?

Ml

VtRSATlON
'^. UJITH THt ASSET )

( TAG f^AN - r^

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

7 v> '''^•'—

-

SOl»<rrO
I

9r»4K* Aun
OOKKA oftvuuutn

T

ij OU6»r 'C jL<9r tu*m*

Frosh By Megan Orosz

Kampus Kids By Adam Souliere

I)ci4« , u)lr>y does
Cveryo«^e in cioCS

k€*p look.^^g aV mcV
) iXrA^x -Hie cic.k

Balderdash By Tim Dwyer

^*^^^"^^r jU04*p|li6D ^j|^pTHAc<
s AK»t> Ai^ /^p"? or

'J*^ */'

Horoscope^
TAURUS (April 20May 20)
Kcwarc ul lin<iiKiul \cnturl.'^ lh.it

seem risks. N i>u can he ^urc that

calm wiiiers and smtKith sailing are

in store lor >i>u il \ou're carelul

GEMINI (May 2i-|unc 20) - Don i

limit >oursell lodav h> labeling; i>r

pigeon-hulding yourself at this time

Vou may reali/e that you v*ill never

be only one thing

CANCER dune 2l|uly 22) - Ni.»

is a good day lo retrace certain

avenues of your past in order to

solve a stubborn personal mystery.

Others are waiting for answers.

LEO duly 25-Aug. 22) - Yuu
should be able lo ride quite a wave
of energy today, but locus and con-

centration are essential to any mea-

sure of success.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Check
and double-check your work today.

Avoiding mistakes can do more than

push an important project forward.

Measure twice, cut once!

LIBRA (Sept. 2?-Oct. 22) Keep a

close eye on personiil properly today:

the chances of losing a prized pos-

session are mounting. Time may

seem short during evening hours.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2)-Nov. 21) - Sow
is no lime lo share all thuse secrets.

Vou do have a tendency to put all

your cards nn the table, but today it

ma\ leave vou too vulnerable

SAGITTARIUS (No«. 22Dcc. 21)
XSishlul thinking can get you far

today but doing something with it

\sill gel you the rest of the way.
liming is essential as you lake
action.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19) -

You may be amu/ed to discover the

power of the simple thing* X kind

word, a generous act. even a smik

can make all the dilfereine todav

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20Fcb. IMI -

>ou must be willing to priMeci \oui

resources today Ciuard again^i

intrusion from lhc<se who may m to

take advantage of vou at this lime

PISCES (Feb. m-March 20) -

You're likely lo encounter sumetinc

whose motives are something ol .i

secret lo you. ScKin. however, vou II

know what's going on.

ARIES (March 2IApril 14) - \

door will be opened lor you lodav

which allows you to explore a

romantic opportunity. Now is lui

lime for questions or k>r second
guessing others.

^ ol" t lie* l>iiy

^4 Bud Light on a sunny

day is like a glass of water

after a 10-mile run. 1^
-Redmond

MON»^-K)X 9f P»J
r

c

"HVLK dMASNr*
e 2000

FKTirS

PARTY

TOMTli:

PKTir

SIJiMiMi:ii

lUlFW

I'lih and onll

r»r»i;MV. diuvi-

ACROSS
t FrisK about
b Moonst'uch

actress ,

9 Less cordial
14 Great Lakes

stale
1 5 Page ol a booK
t6 Singer Robbins
1 7 Wall par
19 Chatter
?0 Boforiv lo a poet
2t Kind ol airport

abbr
2? Health spa

leaturc
?3 Spanish-

Amo'ican wraps
26 Speaker s spot
?6 Pionoeroo
27 Water skier s

gear
30 Jumper) back
33 Shoe parts
34 Tennis shot
36 Actress Winslow
37 Evaluated
38 fillet

39 Fierce anger
40 Snub nosed

dogs
41 Center
42 Fxhausled
44 — ovr»rboard'
4fi Nights t)elore

46 Some revolvers
SO Traltic indicator

52 Raiah s wife
b3 "No" vote
S4 I ounqe m the

pool
j)S Rct>oI
h7 Overact
58 Mail (leverage
59 VIP scar
60 Roused up
61 Puis 2 and 2

together
62 Coasted

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Today's D.C. Menu
CmU 945-2929 toe marm kihH tumtimi^

Ivndi

DOWN 30 Slalom need
1 Post shown' 31 Higid

attifp 32 Cenlunon s
? Chicago hub hiqtiway
3 Penny pmcher 33 R CO wines
4 I he Gold Bug 3b Gamble

author 37 Frt'shen
5 Duplicated 3« Sweet cherry

exactly 40 Swung about
6 Uses the oven 41 Addge

43 Tpndihe7 Nobleman
8 Cojniry add' agi.anum
9 Damages
10 Tenor Enrico

44 Children
46 .Jaded

1 1 Ccrsia now 47 Tn that lime
1 2 Kelt ol Ihc 48 Wynonna s

comics mom
1 3 rJeli bread 49 Church council
18 Two-legged 50 Opera singer

creature Glues
22 Cut 51 Chess piece
24 Toward sheiier 5? Regretted
25 Metes out 54 Small number
27 Ca'ried 55 Alty s org
28 Trudge 56 Unsor and
29 Eterrvilies Gore

Chicken Quesadilla

American Chop Suey

Black Bean Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Vegan Black Bean Quesadilla

(Berkshire &
Worcester only)

Dinner

Taste of

UMass

at the

Mullins Center
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Well runs dry
After eruption, Minutemen
fall short in loss to Harvard
By Matthew Desprts

Shaun Sketfington rapp«d three hit\, txji Ihe Minutemen coutdn t mmier up enou^ otl*-!!

pMl Harvard

the latf innings to rally

Sttinotimcs ihc numbers tell it all.

And M.Miii'tiniO', ihc> don't.

Ihc ^ta^^achuse(l^ baseball team scored 2S run>

^i\(.r the past two days, a number seemingly high

enough to secure a pair of wins. The Minutemen

picked up only one, however, dropping a ^8 conieM

to Harvard University yesterday afternoon, ju'*! unc

day alter posting a remarkable I 7 against Siena

I'Vlass (21-17-1) staged a late game comeback,

'•inking fi>r four runs in the ninth and final frame to

pull within one. The Crimson tl7-24> held light, hold

ing on lor the win to snap a four-game losing streak.

Meail Loach Mike Stone addressed his team's struggles

.iticr the game.

"A lot of limes in baseball when you score io*>

iii.my r\ins in i>ne game you coii»e up shijn the twxt."

sjid Stone "You never think you're going to store

I hat many again, of course, we just struggled to score

runs all day. We had opportunities and didn't cash

in.'

The Harvard offense got r»>lling early, posting two

runs in Kith the second and third innings. Center

rtelder Scott Cormack walked to lead off the second

frame, and was pushed to second as teammate Nick

Carter took his base on balls. The runners moved into

^ciiring poMtion on a wild pitch by LMass hurler

Patrick Reedy, who struck out the neM two batters

vkhile keeping the runners in check. With two ouis

and two on. left fielder |avy l.opez singled to shalkiw

right, scurii^ Cormack and Carter to give the Crimson

a 2-0 lead.

flar>ard added two more runs in the third, pushing

ttn-ir lead li> four LMass third baseman Aaron Sene/

>aved a pttleniial run in the first at bat. knocking

down a |oe I lanes shot up the third baseline and mak
ing a stellar throw to second for the out The Crimson

persisted. thiHigh. putting two men on base to bring

Carter to the plate Carter ripped a single down the

right fn-ld line, s^onng Carmack and Scot Hopps

\hc Minutenu-n dug in their heels in the bottom ol

the founh. S4.nring three runs to pull within one Nick

CHtrTK'ault was hit by a pitch to lead off the inning,

and moved to scxond when Ci'nnell Clark laid down a

bunt to reach base f^ieshiiian Jeff Altieri advanced the

runners to second and (bird with a sacrifice bunt.

With iXK out. Gavin Clark sent his second home run

of the season over the center field fence, scoring thrc-e

to trim the Crimson lead to one

Harvard pulled uwa> in the sixth inning, scoring

five runs and making the Minutemen look to the

bullpen fur something to stop the bleeding, hirst base-

,

men |osh San Salwidor hit u solo honK-run. his first of

the year, to left cenicrtleld to begin the scoring. I lanes

continued his strong day at the plate, doubling to left

and then scoring on a throwing error to first by pitch-

er lesse Santos. Santos allowed three hits and three

runs in his short relief stint, failing to pick up an out.

Senior Todd SamolewicA came into the game, striking

out the first batter he laced In rescue ilu- Minutemen

frt.>m the inning

IX>wn six runs. UMass made a valiant run in the

late innings, scoring once in the sixth aiwl staging a

rally in the ninth, only to come up one run short.

Ailkri a*ached base on a fwlder's choice, and moved

into scoring position when Sene/ singled to left field

Clark was walked, loading the bases for the

Minutemen. in the next at bat. senior Steve

AsadiKtrian. pinch hitting for Mall Boulanger. hit a

sacrifice fly to center, allowing Altieri to cro*s the

plate. CMass then ripped off three straight two-out

singles, but fell just shc>n when Crimson closer Mike

Orvden got Gomeault to pop out and i-nd the game.

IVspiie the lo-«. Stone ciimmendi-d the effort c»f his

team.

"It showi\l >.'i«od i.hji.isicr. v-oiiiing back and bat-

tling." said Stone. "We should have gotten out of

ihosc- innings |si\th|. a situation where you bring in

those relievers and can't get an out. It's kind of

tough
"

Reeds Usik ihc K'-- Ku the MinuiciiK-n. allowing

si\ runs and socn hits m just over five innings of

work With the loss. Reedy drops to II on \hc year

IKrck I cnnon picked up the- win lor Harvard, yielding

just loui run* in six plu-- innings of work.

IIk- Minutemen will head lo New York this week-

end (or a critical scries with A 10 has! leaders St.

lionavcnlurc Ihc Boiinies currently hold a half game

lead ovet I Mass in the \ 10 standings. The first pilch

of Saiurdav's 'loubleheader is scheduled for Noon.

Softball makes late push towards A' 1Os
By JesM Gf««nspan
CoMgion SluR

for most learns, a 38 20 record

would be very respectable going

into the lasi week of the regular sea-

son, but the Massachusett* soflball

team, a pc-rcnnial pi'werhouse that

went 4> ll> a vear ago and 4t 14

the year btlore that, knows ihat it

must continue tt< impri>ve if it is

going to make a s<rious run in the

pcwiseason. Today's doubleheader

against Brown, starting at t p ni at

the New Stiliball Complex, gives a

squad brimming with both potential

and inexperience a chance i«)

improve to 10 games aU>\i- StK' U>\

the first lime all year.

I roiii the beginning, the

Minuicwoinen have had a very up

and dv'wn season, from the ll** start

U' the U-ani's receni run lo the lop

ol the Ailaniii 10 suindings. Most

ol ihi^ has bv-en the result of voulh.

as the MartHin and While only have

a handlul i>l upperclassmen on ihe

ball i.luh. In lad. senior day this

year niighi as well be- renamed Nikki

I aessler Hav because the senior

catcher is the only player being lost

U> giadualion al seastm's end.

Sophonuires Cherra "Scooter"

Wheeler and leri Rooney and fresh

men Kaila Hull/ and Hrandi Cross

have reallv >!olIen iheir bats going

and base had a |-n>wer explosion ol

late. W heeler and KtKiney have both

been crushing the ball and each now
has four home runs this year while

Holt/ has improved her balling

average to well over .iOO, Cross.

howeser. has performed even K-iier

than (he other big hoppers in the

lineup, and has taken over the pt>M

lion as the best hitter on a leain

already loaded with hitting laleni

She has especially shined ihe last

couple of weeks by keeping her hai-

ling averiige above the .400 mark,

and by raising her home run lolal to

seven. The UMass single season

home run record is eight, so Cross

has a realistic shot of al least equ;il-

ing this milestone before the regular

season comes lo a close.

"Hrandi was one of the lop
prospects in the country out i>l high

school." said head coach Klaine

Sortino. "and we were very fortu-

nate lu gel her. If 1 were an oppos-

ing coach then 1 wduliin'i want lo

pilch to her unless I .iliMilulely had

lo."

Ihe Brown soflball team that

will be traveling ic Amherst today is

led by 1B/3B l.imi Parrotl. Her
.441 balling average is tops on the

Bears squad, iiiid she's combined
consisteiKy with power, belling nine

)u>iiK'i> .itui pounding i»ui 2^ RHI

In addition. »he has a W. sUi, rm
percentage and has s»,ttritl 21 nii>-

I eadolf hitter luli.i

ludicello will also be a formidable

threat lo the LMass pitching sialf.

as she' has posted a 2M average lo

go along with a team leading 2't

runs scored C alcher/ vB I i/ I etlei

has picked up her hitting ol laU

.

pushing her average to .2<'J<. and !•>

reconiK toniing of! a week in win. Ii

-lu led Ihe Beam lu five straight

sstn- arnl won Ivv I eague Rookie ol

iIk Week In balling 4b2 with K>ut

iun» anil three tuns Nitted in

Ihe Itrown pitching siufl is solid,

but lacks the ace that could move
the squad to the lop ol the ls>

I eague \leana Sutton has the best

I RA lot the Ik'.iis .11 2 »>. but p*KM

nin »uppoii hii* lorced her record to

i 7 I Ilic Hurke ha« gone 7 10 for

Bi.'uii uiih .1
'> O^t I RA and I rin

Durlesser has four wins, nine kisse*

and a ^80 KRA Overall, the staff

has led the Bears to a l4-2t) (b-b Ivy

I eague) record on the year.

Alter the doubleheader against

Blown today. UMass will host

Rhode Island for a twin bill this

weekend, and then will end the reg-

ular season al UConn with a single

contest on the ninth. ITte Atlantic

10 Voumament lakes place from the

I lib to the I >th.

With eldest long gone, Clark

family continues its legacy
uf eric Sodsritrom

CoHegion Staff

DAN SANTtllA/COlteCIAN

The emergence of Kaila Holt/'s blazing fastball has the Minutewomen on a roll. A sweep of Brown in today's

doubleheader can put the squad 10 games above .500 for the first time this season.

When you're little, your backyard

is as gotxl as Fenway Park with your

neighbor's roof (or window) serving

as the Green Mi>nster And your

brother, well, if he» the one with the

wiffle bat in his grips, is as gintd as

Hank Aaron. Then, of course, thai

makes you as ginxi as Roger Clemens,

but with a better curveball (for ob\i

ous reascms).

Is there anything more intense in

this world than the cinnpetitive nature

of brothers?

No. And it's why the siblings usu

ally become so close,

lust ask Gavin and
Connell Clark, both of

whom are members of

this year's

Massachusetts baseball

team.

"In the backyard of

our house we used to

always play wiffle ball."

Connell said. "We had

five boys so we'd have

to pick one of our little

sisters to play, but wed
always be playing there.

Those were good limes

and we've carried those

times on to the college

field."

The Clark Bros, were born and

raised in Springfield. MA. starring on

both the baseball and football teams

at Central High School. Gavin, a

junior, came to the Minutemen as a

freshman in 1996. driving in a run

against Florida in his

first-ever collegiate

plate appearance.
Connell. a sophomore.

transferred this year

from Springfield College

where he batted .301 lo

lead his team to the

1999 New England
ECAC Divison III

Tournament
Championship.

"It's unbelievable."

the elder said. "I'm just

glad my brother came
here. He helps me out. I

mean we both go
through hard times an(i good times and

we both pull each other. We want

everyone to do well but we just keep

pulling each other up."

His brother echoed his sentiments.

"It's great. I played with him over

the summer and now, to play with him

on a D-l college field - there's nothing

better."

"He's definitely my best friend, I

got four brothers but he's the closest,"

Connell continued. "I think we'll have

a sli'^ci lel.iiionship now because

we re gelling nK>re lime together, ltd

be dillereni if were at two different

collc-ges."

Ihe dcvision by the sophomore lo

iransfer and attend I Mass wasn't the

easiest,

"He wdsni ^ure >Ahat fie wanted lo

do." Gavin said. "He was a fiKttball

plavei wIhi was going lo come hcK arxl

tusi play txisebiill. But. I told him it was

a ni\isi(,>n 1 leam and he was just going

U> have K' work hard. He's got all the

athletic abilities, he just has lo work

with it He's an unbelievable player aixl

he's going lo be well off,"

Interestingly enough, the members
of the Clark family aren't

the first to play baseball

for the Maroon and
While. Their older

brother Doug played
Kith football and base-

ball for UMass and is

currently playing in the

San Francisco Giants
lami system,

"lX)ug is pretty much
the reason that I'm

here." Gavin said. "He
opened the door for me.

ffe's just a great older
ro„«i.s»MiD.A«uiioss,,^„h^.^

I ^,^.3^ if anyone
Gavin Clark ^as an older brother like

him, it's great. Every time

I'm struggling I give him a call and

when he's struggling he'll call me. He's

just a great kid to have, a great brother

lo have."

"Whenever I'm in a slump I like to

call him." Ct)nnell said. "He's always

there lo help us out and give a few
words of encourage-
ment."

"I wish he was here."

Gavin added. "If all

three of us could play

together it'd be unbeliev-

able. It's just great that

he' s up on another level

doing real well for him-

self."

In the Minutemen's
9-8 loss to Harvard yes-

terday, the Clark
Company combined for

<o,mnsvMm.*R,LAT,oNS '^^ hits, two runs and

Connell Clark
^^J"':

RB'- The highlight

ol the day was a smash by

Ciavin over the center field fence that

scored his brother and Nick Gomeault.

"It was pretty much a fastball down
by my knees and 1 don't know. I was
just trying lo be aggressive." the junior

said. "1 haven't been swinging the bat

the way 1 know I should be and the

way 1 should be helping the team out.

I was happy lo help the team but I

wish we won. You just want to win

the ball game, it doesn't really matter

what vou do."

ri
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''Women's bodies are ... turned into object things'' I (^plpKfQtinS rCCVclinfi

Director debuts documentary WM announces winners
Erica Mattison
Collegian Staff

The Office of Waste Management and

Housing Services pulled out all stops ihis

semester in an attempt to increase campus

recycling The sponsors of the recycling cam-

paign will award pizza parties and bagel

brunches lo the winning dorms of the first

Lniversiiv-wide residence hall recycling Lom

petition

The dorms thai wimi In si place shuwed

the greatest improvement in recycling levels

from the fall to the spring semesters In first

place were Cashin. Field. Chadbourne.
Thatcher. Kennedy. f*rince and Mackimmie

Second place was awarded to McNamara.
Webster. Wheeler. Knowlton. Coolidge.

Crantpton and Pierpont for the highest recv

cling rates during ihe spring semester

According to General Manager ol the

Office of Waste Management lohn Pepi. the

office put forth manv promotional and edu-

cational tools in attempt to increase the recy

cling on campus Signs along the sides of

buses. RA newsletter appeals, the recycling

competition, advertisements in the Collegian,

bulletin boards in dorms and education

teams visiting over iwi> dozen dorms com-

posed a large pan of tfw recvcling campaign

One Resident Assistant in McNamara,
Brandon Leung, said that he encouraged his

residents to recycle by letting tfwm know that

it's good for the earth ffe (eels tiMt the recy

cling campaign "did fuve an impact. It got

people u> participate by having a prize " A

Iransfer student from Bunker Hill

Communitv College. Leung noted tfwi ifx-re

seem to be more recycling efforts at LMass.

The competition did do some good,

agreed Pepi, "The contest fias succeeded in

raising student awareness of the hov» 's and

why s of recycling including the numerous

wavs in which trashed recyclable- ^utiK fiack

al all ot us. i.e. - in the fonn of fouled air.

depicted oil reserves, global warming and

toxins in our soil arKl water
"

There is still progress to he made howev-

er. Pepi said "Even in the best | residential

areas |. roughly 25' i of what is going in the

trash is recyclable bottles, cans and paper

That's a high percentage."

fhe Office of Waste Management provid-

ed the industry based calculaticM) that, in one

semester, "students in di>rms dispose enou^
electriciiv lo run 2.0tHi light bulb* for three

months.

"

One worry the office maintains is the pw-
sibiliiy ot Amherst fining L Mass for ihnMVJfig

away recyclable materials Ihe State

Department of Environmental PrtHeclion's

ban on the disposal ol recsclable materials

has lead Amherst to warn the tniversiiy.

Being litH-d "is just around ifw comer." com-

mented Pepi

I Masc might stan to collecl rtwidence hall

trash separately from the rest of trash on
campus in order to see where most c»f the

recyclables arc being disposed, said Pepi.

iWn. in the event that Amherst fines LMsm
lor residential trash dtsp«>sal of recyclable*.

Housing Services would t>e respcmsible for

payment This cxpeivliture could take away

from c4fH.-r aspects titat Housing maintains.

Right novk the OMice of Watte
Management is digging into its options for

increasing campus recycling "We have raaH)

made recycling easy." *aid Pepi: the oRice.

however, is still lacking -uppori frxxn metn

bers ol the Lniversitv conimunily "The prc»

ident of the student government has not

responded to phone calls in which I have

prupcMed to explain iIk* efforts to galvanize

students behind rec>t.ling.' said Pepi

-We've trKd a kn of thii^. If education

and incentives don't start bringing In

impn.tvc*d result*, we may have to start kxA-

ing at iTHire punitive apprvuches " Pepi says

jean Kilbourne spoke to a crowd in Thompson Hall, last night, after the premier of her documentary, Killing Us Softly J, a ti

trayal of women in advertising.

ior-

V. Cal inclined to strike
By JcHon Trwiid*

CoHagion Staff

The premiere screening of Killing Us Softlv

5: Advertising's Image of Women was shown

lait night in Tltompson Hall at iIk- University of

Massachusetts and dealt with the media's use of

women's sexuality to sell commercial products

The video, presented by the Everywomen s

Center and The Office of Greek Affairs, uses

over 160 ads aiKi commercials to critique how

the images of women in advertising have

changed over the past 20 years.

The video was filmed and directed by UMass

Communications Professor Sut Ihally during a

lecture by award winning writer and lecturer

lean Kilbourne at Smith College this year.

Ihally said that Killing Us Softly and Killing

Us Softly 2. Kilboume's first two videos of the

series, have been the most successful education-

al videos nationwide.

"There's a getKral lack of education at how

to look at the media and we think that jusi

because people can see it they can be trained at

looking at it," Ihally said after the vidci). "You

have to be trained at media literacy and have

analytic skills because we live in a world of

imagery and we have lo train people to do that.

The reason we use video is that is the most suc-

cessful tool to speak to people who are non-spe-

cialists."

In the video. Kilbourne discusses how adver-

tising causes women to believe that they have to

live up to the expectations the media sets forth.

"Women leam from a very early age that we

must spend an enonnous amount ol nine, cnci-

gy and money striving to achieve ihi- ideal and

feeling ot shame and guilty when we fail and

failure is inevitable fiecause the ideal i» based

on absolute flawlessness, KilK>ume said

Her message towards women is that adver-

tising for the past >0 years has always com-

municated that what's mv>st important about

women is how they look.

"Women's bodies are perhaps more ihan

ever turned into object things and of course

this has very serious consequences."

Kilbourne said. "For oi>e it creates a climate

in which there is widespread and increased

violence against women."
She displayed an advertisement for alcohol

in which ihe woman in the picture fvcomes

the bottle of alcohol, an object of desire, and

by having the beer product label stamped to

her stomach.

"If pari ot a cultural climate in which

women are displayed as things, as objecf>.

then certainly turning a human being into a

thing is almost always the first step towards

justifying violence towards that person."

Kilbourne slated in the video.

Other advertisements displayed showed

women being silenced with their lips either

closed, their hands over their mouths and in

some instances, their lips had been .sewn shut

According lo Kilbiourne. "images that display

women as less than human can cause violence

u> be inevitable."

Kilbourne said in the video that in today s

media there is loo much emphasis on the *i/e

ol women'" bieasl^

"Most i>lten the ti-^u- i- I'H bici-i- -vivc

we are a culture that is certaintv obsessed

with breasts and breasts are used to «el!

.ihsoluich evefvlhing," Kilbourne said.

Women are constantly lold to change our

lives by increasing our breast ^i/x and the

Slakes are high. Does your husband wish you

had larger breasts? And if he dt>es the impli-

cation is simply clear, you'd heller change

your IhhJv.' as opptised lo chan^injr vour hus-

band."

In the media, men are never poiti.neJ like

women in moving from a subject to an object

and women learn that their breast* are never

okay the way they are. KilK>ume stated

"They'd be doing the same thing lo men
they've always done to women il there were

copies that went with these ad* thai went like

this: 'You're penis may be too small, too

drcK>py,.. loo narrow, too fat. loo jiggly. too

pale, loo pointv or just two inche*.'"

Kilbourne said

fhe audience gave Kilbourne a standing

ovation and sophomore psychcHogy major

Rachel Elterman said she ha* ihe abilitv lo

place image* logelher In .i wav ihai make* peo

pie listen,

"She shows consecuine mi.iges ihal aic

very powerful because you Hip a page in a mag-

azine and you see one ad and you dim'l notice

it as much because we are becoming desensi-

tized, but she puis them together and you

notice a lot more and can pay attention to it."

Eltennan said.

By Hsolh Oruzin

Tha ColilomKi Aggia (U Calilocnk>-DcNts)

(U W IREi DAMS Calif A univenitv-widt

academic student etnpk>yees strike looms once

again as talks between the student employee

unions and the University of California crxled

without an agreement bst week

Claiming UC negotiator* reneged on an

agreement made by UC President Richard

Atkinson that could have settled contract negi»-

tiations between the parties, officials for the

United Auto Workers Academic Student

Employee unions said a strike was p(.>ssible if

UC officials did not reinstate the alleged agree-

mcTit,

"What the univei^ity is doing i* absolutely

ridiculous." L AW spokesperson Christian

Sweerwy said. "It's absurd for the president to

make commitments his staff wont l>ack up,"

IC official* denied the union* charge. *ay

ing that no official agrcx^ment was made

"The union's claims are absolutely inaccu

rate." LC spokesperson Brad HayAivard said

"No one reneged on an agreement
"

Contract negotiations have fxren contentious

the last few months resulting in a near strike in

March, resolved onlv by an I lihhour agree

meni with UC negotiators Teaching assistant-

also staged a v>ne-iiay strike in late April

The latest round of negotiation* was medial

ed by state Senate f*ro Tempore lohn Burton

and Marty Vlorgenstem. who was appointed

by Gov Gray Davis.

"When we met with UC President Atkinson

last week. 1 catiic away fK>pelul that an apiK-

meni would be reached shortly," Mi«|9M*em
a ndcMcd ttatoneni. "While I am verv

. il f»)r the prc*ident s p.iriKipalion. ihi

result we had hoped for did not maierwliie.''

According to Dave SeKxk. Burton's piw*

secretary, the senator is disappvitnted that L/C'*

labor rclaiKifts Maff seemed tv be undeix-uiiifV

agreement* Atkinsswi made, but hopeful tiMt

L C offictaLs are still working toward an tqsree

meni.

L nion member* were le*s conciliatory in

tfK"ir *tatejTKnts

"This is the epitome of bad-faith har^gainii^."

L AW bargaining team member Kristcn

Ctuzman said.

Despite the setback. UC olticials have

expressed interest m getting back lo the bar

gaining table, but want about a week lu pre-

pare.

"We are still t>piimistic about reaching a con

tract." Hayward said. "We cc«ilinue lo bargain

in good faith,"

Guzman said the union was getting impa-

tient and that a strike was imminent if a ctm

tract WM not reached soun.

"UC is a public institution which

*hould,,.deal respiHisibly in its cvJkxtive bar-

gaining relationships." Guzman said, "We have

iK> choice but tc> organize fc>r a major strike

unless Atkinson's agreements are quicMy

restored,"

UC officials expressed confidence that an

agreement could be re-ached through bargain-

ing, thus avoiding a strike

Looking to future, UMass huries history

By Matt Foster

Collegian Staff

The UMass Millennium Time Capsule was dedicated

Monday afternoon during a ceremony held in from of the

Old Chapel.

The capsule, which will be interred this fall during

Homecoming Week, will not hie unearthed until the year

2100.

Monday afternoon, the University of Massachusetts

Millennium Committee sponsored a dedication ceremony

that included music from the UMass Chorale group, radio

station WHMP. free food and a photographer, who would

take pictures of groups of UMass students lor them to

place in the time capsule.

"The time capsule project is very much a work in

progress at this point," Susan Whitbioume, co-chair ot the

University of Massachusetts Millennium Committee, said.

The event was a way to "get the word out" she said.

The committee has had a web page for some months

now that features past articles about the capsule as well as

lists the names of the committee members and explains

what the committee is looking lor in the way of contribu-

tions Also included on the committee's site is a link that

allows visitors to submit suggestions to the commiliee

Originally, the last dale for suggestions to be submitted

was April ISth. according to Whilboume. but after prob-

lems with the UMass magazine, which had a piece asking

for submissions inside, coming out late, the committee

decided to extend the submission period. The committee

has not yet decided on a final dale on which submissions

will be accepted.

"My guess is we'll have a final decision ineeiiiig a cou

pie of weeks before." Whillx>ume said,

"We'll print out the suggestions, try to collect the stuff. 1

would think it would be difficult to collect il anything less

than two weeks fwfore |the intenncnt|." she continued.

The suggestions the commiliee has received, according

lo Whilboume. have come from alumni, current students,

professors and even entire departments.

The suggestions, thus far have been "pretty random",

Whilboume said, "No real coherent picture has emerged

yet of the kind of suggestions we've received."

Turn to CAPSULE, page 2

IfCUV mClONKirx CXUCIAN

Chancellor Scott spoke at the dedication of the UMass Millennium lime Capsule, Monday afternoon
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Pokemon lawsuit filed

after toddler's death

lyEliMGM
10$ Ang*lt Tiitiw

l.OS ANGKI hS The mother of

a toddler who was suffocated by a

promotional Pokemon toy from

Burger King filed a wrongful death

lawsuit against the fast-food chain,

the toymaker and a safety-testing

company Thursday in Los Angeles.

The lawsuit brought b> |iil Ann

Alto seeks unspecified damages for

Kira Alexis Murphy's death Dec.

1 1. Two weekN after Kira's death,

and after the near death ol a child

in Kansas. Burger Kmg recalled

more than 2") million Poke Ba'ls

"We want lu hold Burger King

responsible for the tragic, unneces-

sary death of this I ^-month-old

girl," Alto's attorney. Geoffrey

Wells, said.

The Poke Balls were given out

with Kids' Meals in November and

Oecentber last vear The 5-inch

plastic toys consisted of a sphere-

shaped container that pulled apart

to reveal one of 57 Pokemon pock-

et monsters

Alto was in the shower when
Kira. in her playpen, placed half

the container on her face. When
the inhaled, the container tomied a

seal over her nose and mouth and

she »uffcKated

Alto, a single nu'thet from the

Northern California town ol

Sonora. said she had been in the

shower for about 20 minutini She

planned to feed and dre*- Kira

rfter her shower

"Instead. I came out and lound

her with the ball over her mouth

and nose,' a tearful Alto said "I

had lo pull it off

'

Kira's 4- and 5-vear-uld sinters.

for whom Alto had gotten the Poke

Balls, witnessed the death.

Burger King officials initially

refused to recall or stop distribut-

ing the Poke Balls following Kira's

death, said Russ Rader, spokesman

for the U.S. Consumer Product

Safety Commission. After a close

call Dec. 2'5 in Leavenworth. Kan.,

in which an 18-monthold girl's

lips turned blue before her father

pulled the toy off her face. Burger

King agreed to the recall. Rader

said.

Another child. 4-month-old

Zachary Jones, of Indianapolis,

was suffocated by the ball on Jan.

25, according to the Marion

County Coroner's Office.

Burger King spokesman Charles

Nicolas said company attorneys

had not reviewed the lawsuit as of

I'hursday afternoon and could not

comment on specifics of the case

\o one was available for com-

ment from Delaware-based
Specialized technology Resources

Inc . the testing company hired by

Burger King to do safety studies.

But a spokeswoman for the maker

of Poke Balls. Kquity Marketing

Inc of Beverly Mills, said the toys

vkcre put through rigorous testing

beyond federal requirements.

Specialized Technology Resources

required the toymaker to change a

small loop on the Poke Ball so that

It could not break off and choke a

small child, said Ria Carlson, a

spokeswoman for Kquiiy.

Equity has produced more than a

billion products, and this is the

first lime a death has occurred in

connection with one. she said.

"I think as tragic as this is. it was

trulv an accident." she said.

Boston College joins rights consortium
By Chris Fogioni

ftw Heights (Boston Collage)

(U-WIRE) CHESTNUT HILL, Mass.

- In order to further combat the prob-

lem of sweatshop labor. Boston

College has joined the Workers Rights

Consortium (WRC). As a member of

this organization, BC will work with

other universities in guaranteeing the

rights of apparel workers in emerging

nations to engage in collective bargain

ing.

BC sent three representatives to the

WRC organizational meeting in New
York City last week. The representa-

tives were two students, Alex Cheney,

A&S '02. and Ellen Colleran. A&S 01

.

and professor of law Francis

Herrmann. S|. The BC dekgation was

one of M) that were sent from institu

tions across the country. To date. 44

colleges and universities have joined

the consortium.

"I think that it is definitely a posi-

tive step that BC joined the WRC now.

Since we joined so early . BC can have a

major impact on the way the WRC is

organized." said Deborah Piatelli.

GSA&S 07 and member of United

Studc-nis Against Sweatshops.

While BC joined the WRC with lit-

tle administrative resistance, the stu-

dents at many other universities had to

put pressure on their respective admin-

istrations before they would agree to

join the consortium. "I was happy that

we were able to peacefully persuade

BC to join the WRC. I got the impres-

sion that the debate over the WRC was

very hostile at other schools. I am
proud that the students, administrators

and faculty at Boston College were able

to work together in this process. But it

should be remembered that it was suc-

cessful because of student pressure and

diligence." Cheney said.

In addition to the WRC, BC is a

member of the Fair Ubor Association

(FLA). The FLA is similar to the WRC
in that it is committed to establishing

and monitoring labor standards for

textile workers, but "I they) take differ-

ent approaches to monitoring. The

FLA is the larger organization and, at

this point, has more resources and

includes manufacturers and the federal

government. The WRC is still taking

shape but it has the participation of

students and organized labor. We feel

that the two groups complement each

other and they both deserve the

chance to see whether they can

improve the condition of apparel-

industry workers," said Vice

President for Mission and Ministry

Joseph Appleyard, S|.

BC's move to join the WRC comes

amidst complaint that the FLA is not

effective due to corporate involve-

ment. Currently, the FLA gives facto-

ries advance warning of inspections

while the WRC will not. "Personally,

I think the FLA is inherently flawed

in that there is so much corporate

involvement in the structure itself.

Also, not a lot can be done to protect

workers when its monitoring system

is so nominal and ultimately con-

trolled by the companies. The idea

behind the WRC is to be a truly inde-

pendent organization that uses sur-

prise inspections in order to ensure

fair labor practices." Cheney said.
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capsule
contnuoC from poge I

According to WhitKmme. sugges

tions ha>c included everything from

"something having to do with pt»l>

mers" to "something from the opetiing

of the Mullin » Center"

A current I Mas^ Marching Band uni-

forni. a tXn»-Wop Shop CD., a course

gukk. und newspaper artickrs concern-

ing last ^emester's assaults have all

been suggested

•| would like students. RSOs
(Registered Student Organizations >. or

any campus urganization to submit the

outstanding achievements v'l the sm

dents over the past couple of years,"

Whitbuume said. "Things people are

really proud of."

"I really want to keep it a c-urrx-nt pic-

ture of students." she said "A picture

of wliai life was like here now
"

Suggcstion-s for the tinw capsule can

be maikxl to Becky Dean. Chancellor's

Office. Whitmore Administration

Building. Univenity of Massachusetts,

Amherst MA 01003; sent by email to

millennium, capsule**admin.umass.edu

. or submitted to the committee's web-

site http^/www.umass.edu/capsufe/.

Test Protest
Proteitm gathered out side of the Student Union, yesterday afternoon, to speak out on the bomb testing in Puerto Rico

nUNIA
On Wednesday, May 03. 2000 most of the suff of Everywoman's Center received a

flier personally addressed to us that sutcd "Fry Mumia". We feel that it is important

for us to make our position on this matter clear. We, the suff at Everywoman's Center

stand firmly in support of a new trial for Mumia Abu-Jamal. Mumia Abu-Jamal is

convicted of first-degree murder and has been sentenced to death for allegedly shooting

and kilting Officer Daniel Faulkner on December 9, 1981. There is overwhelming

evidence that Mumia did not receive a fair trial Mumia was given an unprepared court-

appointed attorney who was later disbarred. A witness used against Mumia at his trial

has now come forward and said that she had lied earlier under police coercion The

case against Mumia Abu-Jamal represents a clear example of the inherent racism of the

criminal justice system and the implementation of the death penalty. Everywoman's

Center is committed to building a world where social justice and human rights are the

norm It is for this reason that we stand by Mumia Abu-Jamal in his appeal for a new

and fair trial.

Evelyn Aquino

Javiera Benavente

Shahanna McKinney

Jaqui Finn

Jessamyn Smyth

Carol Wallace

Tanesha Holman

Elena Botkin-Levy

Susan Mahler

Anne Nwokoye

Melissa Grant

Cyndy Lopez

Araiflia MuAiz

Keila Choz

Nancy Depina

Steve Theberge

Ojae Beale

Fengju Zhang

Gisella Zufiiga

Russell Bradbury-Carl in

Alice Freeman

Elizabeth Vaca

Sarah Rury

Ruth Fessenden

PACK THE THEATEII AT
HADIS9II SOHARE OARDEII

FOR HWHIA
Sunday, Hay W**> 1pm

For Tickets call 1 1 1.914.8S8S

YOU KNOW THAT FRIEND
WHO ALWAYS SAYS,

"I CAN MAKE
A BETTER SHOW
THAN THIS"?

HE JUST DID.

For more information about the case of Mumia Abu-Jamal contact the

International Concerned Family and Friends of Mumia Abu-Jamal at

(215) 476-8812 or check out the following website: www.mumia.org

Tune into Nlbblebox.com for the most cutting edge, innovative and

irreverent entertainment Ail created by students, with the help of

some of the hottest names in the film and television industry like

John Leguizamo, Doug Liman and Steven Soderbergh.

nibblC^box
entertainment bytes

wmrw-nlbblebox-com

Of the few thousand left, some elephants still work
By Pamela Constable

The Washington Post

NhA\ Dr I HI, India _ The huge pray creatures plod

patiently along the boulevards of this congested

capital, oblivious to the honking and crush ol

careening trucks and buses. They, too, are cotnmut-

ing to work usually to religious festivals, where

they lead processions, or to weddings, where they

carry the bride and grcKJin.

There are only 23 working elephants left in New
Delhi, most of them living in a dilapidated riverside

shantytown called Gautaiiipuri for the Ali family s

troupe- whose members range in age from 8-year

old Bub> Kangili to the fonnidable fortyish tusker

Bag Bahadur . life can be glamorous and grim.

There are montents of caparisoned glory, as in

one recent festival in the citv of Kirovabad, where

crowd> cheered and showered six gaily painted

pachvderm^ with ro>e |vtals as ihey entered a new

lain temple. But there are also hours of grueling

ntarche- under the hot »un. long nights standing in

cramped cargo trucks en route to distant jobs, and

tho'.e hazardous treks through Oelhi's notorious

tralfic

I us| month. I akshmi. a >i year old troupe

member, died alter a tourist bus slammed into hint

from behind Ihe .Mis. a Muslim family that has

handled elephants for four generations, brought

him home alive, but he died several days later of

internal injuries and was given a proper burial

according to hii owners' customs. The Alis are

suing the bus company for damages.

When an elephant dies, it can ruin a family,"

said Iqbal Ali, a fourth-generation hathi wallah, or

elephant boss. His firm, one of Delhi's oldest e!e-

phant-for-hire businesses, operates from a shabby

storefront office in Cautampuri. on the banks of

the polluted Yamuna River, where other families

keep an assortment of camels, prized white horse*

and water buffaloes.

The Alis. whose ancestors tended ceremonial

and marshal elephants on royal estates, are unedu-

cated but proud remnants of a dying occupation

that has special significance in Indian history. The

elephant god Ganesh is one of the most beloved in

the Hindu pantheon. I ive elephants were once rid-

den into battle and displayed by wealthy and war-

ring maharajahs as symbols of power.

Today, there are only a few thousand elephants

left in India, most of them in wildlife parks, tem-

ples or urban colonies for working animals In

Delhi, they are chained to a dull and demanding

routine, but they still command public reverence in

major government ceremonies, such as the annual

awards for bravery.

People know us as the masters of a big and

strong animal. " said Yousuf Ali. who manages the

family business and spends most of his time in the

storefront office in Cautampuri. haggling with cus-

tomers on the phone, lliev are always at the head

of the procession. It is a matter of pride and honor

for US, but it will never get us a big car or a man-

sion."

The Alis are affectionate and protective toward

the enormous creatures, most of whom thev havi

owned for years. In the wild, elephants can live inu>

their sevanties. although urban hazards reduce then

life expectancy considerably. The men cajole them

with flirtatious nicknames and treat their ailment^

with homemade concoctions handed down through

generations.

But the elephants' primary value is as an eco

nomic investment. Each week, the Alis weigh the

income from weddings and religious lestivals ^

$119 to $167 per job per elephant ^ against the

costs of shipping, maintaining and feeding creo

tures that consume hundreds of pounds ni hav (hi

day. The tally is often just barely in the black

Tt was my forefathers who were reallv loud i>l

elephants. They worked with them on royal estates

they went to war on them, they loved them for me.

it is a busiiKSS." said Ghayar Ali. 3U I like bein^<

part of a family tradition, but 1 do it because I am
iH)t educated to do anything else

'

As the demand for elephants dwindle^ and ilu

difficulties of keeping them safe and healthy in a

congested city increase. Ghavar .Ali is detcrmiiu"d

that his children not follow in his footsteps. I

want them to study, but all they want to do is roll

in the mud with the elephants." he said with a sigh

By the time they are grown, there may K- th. work

left for elephants at all."

COU»n?» tCl «AlMONDO AASW^R^IOM »Oil

for Vew Delhi's 2> working elephants, there are moments of caparisoned

glory, as in one lecent festival in the city ot Kirozahad. where crowds cheered

aivJ showcic-d six gaily painted pachyderms with rose petals as thev entered a

temple But there are also hours ol grueling marches under the hot sun. long

nights tiding in cramped cargo trucks, and hazardous treks through New

IKIhi - ttjflK

Ohio State strike continues unabated

Puppy Love
Nothing brings two people together like a wet nose arwl a hairy back This pooch worked his magic outside

of the Student Union yesterday

wf Trovis Jomei Trniafi

Th« Umlarn (Ohw Siola U I

tL WIRE t COIL MBLS. Ohio They veiled obscenities

at the university's president, and all he did was grin and

bear it. trying to explain to students his ptisitiim in a Liim-

pus-wide strike moving into its third dav

OSL' President William "Brit" Kirv^aii ciuounicred icn

sion and high emoiion» at an open loruni lield at the t)hui

Union Wedne>dav evening to Ji-^u-« the i I'miminu

Workers ol .America strike

Accompanied by iHher concerned students, representa

lives of the NAACP. the Afrikan Student Lnion and

Undergraduate Student Government turned tnit ti» voice

opinions aiKl suggestions often critical ii' ilw uniicisitx -

trcatntent of tfu: ongoing labor dispute

Several attendees raised issue* such as the dive in au-ihu

of residence hall life and hospital service* smcv the sink,.

Kirwan said the university has contacted the unic<n ask

ing pickcters not to interfere with some hospital function*

"We have sent a letter asking them to please not interlere

with ambulance and drug delivery, and iu>i u> make unlue

noiK- outside the fK>spital," Kirwan said

Still other attendees hurled alleK'aiions ol univcisitv

wrongdoing such as coercing residence hall adviser* and

iiilui -uidciii* wc.ikci> 1. .lu*- uiiu>n [iKkci litu-s anc

instiiutii>iiali/ed racisni

Kun Mevers president ul the Council ot Graduate

Students explained the dilemma that residents advisert

and graduate assistants must deal with because the strike.

"In avUitton to the moral problem ot crossing the picket

hnes. Gas and RA.s have been asked not to speak on dM
issvK'." Mever* said.

Meyers was rekrruii i itu unofficial university practiot

t first cleariiif' residence advisers with Steve Kremer

iitvctor of residence life, belote allowing them to speak ti

the media Residents advisc»rs are allowed to speak to thi

media* a* citi/ens but nc>i .i* um^ctsitv empk^ee*. accord

ing to Hill Mall. assisiaiM Jeni ol Hoitting, Fooc

Services and f vent Ccntc

kesidiTits adv isers art i e J tn contract to per

! (.i| the duties usuaih (X-rtomied bv union mem
I- a« trash leiiioval

\\ orK- point, the group threatened to disharnl a* Kirwaf

took a break from the meeting- ii' mcei with television newi

crews waiting in the hallway

Andre Banks, a senior political -^...i.^c mati'i- was skep

ikal ot the administraticm's motivation tor the open forton

litis is a PR opp*^triunity Is it anv coincidence that it'-

evening ikws time''" Banks said.

Aiieniion Collegian Staff memLcwj
CoiiM down and vote for i n the elections for next

semester today and Monday.

Featured Items This Week

Charles River
With 100% Cotton Lining

NOW ONLY

$39.99
R«9ulflrly $54.99

Available in navy or nnaroon

Charles River
With 100% Polyester Lining

YOU KNOW THAT FRIEND
WHO ALWAYS SAYS,

"I COULD MAKE
A BETTER SHOW
THAN THAT"?

$39.99
Regularly $59.99

NOW STBEAMING

COLLEGE RADIO

24-7!

HE JUST DID.

Tune in to Nibblebox.com for the most cutting edge, innovative and

irreverent entertainment. All created by students, with the help of

some of the hottest names in the film and television industry like

John Leguizamo, Doug Liman and Steven Soderbergh.

nibblC^box
entertainment bytes

www.nibblebox.com
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Our Opinion

What makes news
The headline read. "Was Napoleon Murdered. "^ Did He hat

Shellfish?" That was the major science story written in Vahoo News yes-

terday Is that earth shattering news? Hardly.
u/k^.u^^

Bui stories like thai seem to be the "big issues these days. Whether

ihoie on the television news or in newspapers, bogus, irrelevant arti-

cles seem to be the focus of the media lately. And that s just horrible.

Its horrible because our .American society focuses way loo much on the

small things, those trivial happenings that barely affect anyone at all.

\Vho cares about how Napoleon died? It was decades ago. and we

ha^c much, much more pressing issues that we need to attend to IHere

arc thousands of homeless people in Boston. Does that get any media

atieniion'' Of course not just as many men die (rom prostate cancer as

v^uincn die from breast cancer - but is prostate cancer ever given any

media attention, suggesting that people wear symbolic nbbons to show

their awareness of the disease? Absolutely not.

ITiesc issues are never seen in the media, and the reason for that is

,..ihc. >implc The fact is. we as Americans are 'spur-of-the moment.

\Vc only care ab«.>ut those acute problems or incidents that happen

around us We dont care about chronic problems that we cant seem to

get rid ol lake homelessness for example; the problem has been with us

as k.ng as humans have lived in societies, and since we cant do much

about it. vkc try to ignore it. .11
III general, people are much more interested in hcanng about a loMi

serial killer or a child molester. They are far more concerned with the

si^Kk market and the increasing price of postage stamps. Those are the

issues ihiit make headlines And because of that, the more pressmg

woblem> are cast aside and are completely overlooked
^ ^, . ,

It is rather sad that people have a clue as to what the Nalional

Deficit is. but they can tell vou whos ahead in the pi.litical polls. It s

even sadder that stwne people dont realiw there are probably homeless

peuplc in their hometowns, but they know how much money Nomar

Caruaparra lakes in ever yew. Its rather disgusting, but that s just the

wav society is .11
So how do we change all of this' How do we make people more

aware of their surroundings'' How do we change the mcdias focus from

the little trivial things to the more global problems that affect us every

dav' Can we do if Is it even worth trying? Well, it wouldn't be easy,

but it is tcrtainly possible.
^ , ... a i

Kirst off. *e need to teach these issues m school. We need to force

out >iKing people to learn about the deficit, homelessness. the world-

vMde economy, the real statistics concerning drugs and addiction, the

benefits of diversity, etc. These things cannot be instilled in young

minds overoighi. but if we make a change now. this country will defi

niielv benefit, and possibly catch up to ixir lapanese counterparts

-Hoy. did Napoleon die?" Who tares? We've got people starving and

uihcrs dNin^ let s get our priorities straight.

The "LAW"
This poem is in response to the inerea&e of the

misuse of power by the ones who administer the

"law" for reasons other than to "$er»'e and protect"

the public.

"To serve and protect"

Words for the "protection" of the public

But those who this falls under

Is the people that are cream colored

Wonder why brothers and sisters

Walk by with cold glares

Because their presence

Is not of safety, but fear

So much sisions

Of seeing themselves as foul images

Is not seen clear

Pictures of us poppin' guns

And throwin' down beers

Are seen all over T\'s here

N ou believe everything you see?

IVi you see us as enemies?

Taking your seeds

Knowing the earth, to you

Is only an object of gaining greed, as you lust for

power
Hour after hour

I ate breaking news

01 ho\^ you digs got to another dude

I ea\ ing the message of

"Were coming for you soon."

\o\x forgot to say "coon"

Or just call me "ra.staman"

"Are those tracks in your arm?"

"W h\ \our face so red?"

"Arc you drunk?"

"Pop the trunk."

What exactly do you want?

Brothers and sisters who don't even pump

Are still caught up in this stuff

Seriously. WHAT THH FUCK!!!!!!! do you want

Been moving with the luck hoping

My people can go home without

The flashing white and blues

And the siren moaning

To be held up til Monday morning

And to just get a warning

Kids ball in the park are even harassed

As they pass in their cars, hells chariots, saying

"Good, you're staying out of trouble."

Like it's living at their cribs

It makes us sick knowing

Your form of justice

Is making us love it

After dumping mere than 'S dozen

Without asking one question, cousin

"Were doing our job
"

Hell yea. with the people's lives you rob
^

You should get "Fmployee of the Month"

Brethren lost

Sisters' hearts torn apart

Taking seeds away

Cause you deem the situation

The "law" fucking put them in

Is a hot situation

Claim hate's erased

But WHY because

A lady had to hokl her purse tight

When passing a brother in a staircMC

You feel it's right to give <

Them come with some bullshit like

-You look lost, need to find a place...

Sir" with a smug face

Word
Swore you were going to call me a black bird

Alright then. Ill just fly away, away

I'm not going to bend

And get lighter for you today

The bright tapestry of us

Is now frayed, soaked with the blood

Of so called "enemies of the state'

That wanted to be free

And couldn't waited

The "law" is now in debate

Broken down from hearings

That ring righteous in the distance

And pictures of wrongs

440 plus long years

That are still strong

In the people today and they weren't even bora

But the healing is prolonged

With the armies of Shey ton

With their theme song "To serve and protect"

Ringing in our ears

But the hidden meaning is

"You get IK) respect"

You may walk on this earth

But it's i that tells you where to step.

But with last breathes

And lac-es wet from tears

Of love ones far and near, steadily

We sec clear, clear visions

That through trials and tribulatioM

We know who's gonrta make it upstairs

U'lin Bmntur 1$ a i Mass student

brav«,cVean and r»vw«n«.

Getting the edge
Y.Hi >.an'i be a one nick pony

m this modern wurld

^IU)V^ ledge iind skills urc ul

^.iiutsc valuable commodities Ni>K>d>

shtHild force these cm you but it is a

l-nod idea to go and seek them out.

When you graduate Irom this place

pcH>plc «ill be looking for work cxpe-

riensc on snur resumes. You'll need

stHiHihing that lists marketable skills

S.>meiimcs taking classes just wont

Ji> It alone. You need more than class-

room experience You can't learn

everything in college. Try getting an

internship,

Internships are the closest thing to

an entry -level pi>sition without being

paid. However, sumetimes you do

actually get paid, but it is usually

uncommon. Internships arc easier to

get than jobs nnd yen

dont even have to have

experience lor some of

them. Thill's one of the

main points ol an intern-

ship you gel experience.

Another gvKid thing about

internships is that they

can scmiciimcs lead to an

entry -lev el position with

the organization you're

interning with. No matter

what the case, a good
internship should always

leave vou with skills and

knowledge yt>u didn't have before

vour internship.

How would 1 suggest going about

getting' .1!) internship? Investigate

organizations that interest you or are

in the field of your major. These, of

course will provide the most fitting

internships for you K-cause they can

provide you with skills that will be

useful in vour chosen vocation. II you

don't know where to look for these

fields make a trip over to the Mather

Career Center. It's very far from all

the other huiWings on campus but it is

worth the trip. At the career center

ihev can help find an internship that is

right for you Mv friend Chris, a

Communications major took this

route and is now an intern at Dateline

NBC in NYC. If his internship goes

well he can stay on as a paid NBC
page. You'd be surprised what you

can find if you know where to liK>k.

Applving lor more than one intern-

ship is also a giK)d idea. It's the same

principle as applying to more than one

college - if you don't get your first

choice you'll still have options. I ast

spring I applied to three places for an

internship; Northshore Music Theater.

New World Theater, and The Comic

Book 1 egal IX-fense fund Any one of

these choices was fine as far as I was

concerned. I knew that thev would all

be fine internships where I could gain

valuable knowledge

and skills

1 landed u swell

internship with ITie

Comic Book Legal

Defense I und
(CBIDH. (Hor those

of you who are unfa-

miliar with the

CBI DL. it is an
organization that

helps to protect the

First Amendment
rights of people wh4>

sell or create

comics. I My internship there was

three days a week, and I learned some

marketable skills there. Among the

office skills I learned were screening

phone calls, working with a computer

database, making office supply runs,

making post office runs, dealing with

premium orders over the phone, ship-

ping out packages, court case

research, etc. 1 had never worked in

an office environment before and

interning at the CBl.DF was a great

chance to sec what it was like.

I also got to meet and work with

some very nice people during my

iniernshir such as the Fund's execu-

tive director. Chris Oarr. assistant

director Chris Blcisiein. Bookkeeper,

leannie Martin. I also met other excit-

ing people such as artist extraordi-

naire Chris Shadoian and former

intern and friend Shane Heckethorn

who just recently has been promoted

to a full time position.

I am majoring in Theater and

Knglish and I sec many of my class

mates from both majors focusing on

one or two small aspects of their cho-

sen field without seeing the big pic-

ture. The big picture is you need to

cultivate your skills in a working envi-

ronment before you leave college and

that, most of the time, putting all your

energy into just one skill is foolish.

They put all their energy into doing

one thing such as acting, and they

don't realize that if they know some-

thing about stage tech too that there is

less of a chance that they will be a

simple starving artist afier they gradu-

ate. I have a message for you people:

you can do so much more!

Internships are but one way to fill

your resume. Why do you think I do

F.d/Op for the Collegian? Why do you

think I do entertainment reports for

WMLA? Getting involved is another

way to obtain more skills.

Afier I graduate this spring I'll be

off to Beverly. Massachusetts to get

paid as a production intern at

Northshore Music Theater. I might

add that my previous internship expe-

rience provided a good reference so

that it was easier to get this intern-

ship. Thanks Chris.

Well this is my last column. I want

thank all the people who actually read

my columns and said "hello" when

they saw me on campus. 1 want to

also thank the F.d/Op editors for let-

ting me express my ravings in print.

Good-bye UMass! Hello Northshore!

lason Czernich is a Collegian

columnist.

Notes from the Campus Center Basement

So this is it. huh. folks'' The last edition of "Notes

from the Campus Center Basement" for the school

year. "Notes' are written every Friday during the

spring semester by graduating seniors, and consist maitily

of jokes, random thoughts, and occasionally "good byes." I

hope you enjoy mine...
•••

Fver wonder why no matter how nice it is outside, there

is always a hurricane in front of the ever-so phallic DuBois

library and all throughout Southwest? Seriously, you'll be

walking through campus, the weather all calm and serene;

and then whoosh! ^ our clothes blow off you as you reach

the front of that gigantic building or stand in front of the

pyramids in front of Washington. Man. I hate that.

•••

When's the last time anyone saw Vdiron? Damn, that

cartoon rocked.
•*•

Am I the only one who didn't know Faith Hill was so

hot?! Every time I sec that Pepsi commercial with her in it.

I'm blown away. Gotta love the southern chicks - they're

full of surprises.
**•

"We are the world... we are the children!' Yeah.

Tiffany.
•••

Hey. Alexis. I'm burning that damn pic-

ture you cherish so dearly. I'm putting up a

picture of Britney Spears instead. I know

you'll love that.
•«*

The average penis is 5.3 inches long and

only 2 percent of the population is larger

than 8 inches, so a lot of you guys out there

are full of it. lust remember that when you

have your next conversation with your bud-

dies (And you remember it too. ladies. Not

every man can be a pom star, if you know

what I mean). But don't worry. Tiny

Tims... there's more to pleasing a woman
than large genitalia - it's called a vibrator.

Sorry.

Funny storv; two springs ago. while taking my Organic

II final, i couldn't get the song "I Touch Myseir out of my

head throughout the entire exam. I did better on that exam

than am other final I took that semester and I was work

ing with only 2 hours of sleep. Yeah, masturbation! (Did I

really just say that? Oh well. I'm not afraid to go blind any

way.)
•••

Speaking of masturbation, a study showed that over 90

percent of American women either currently masturbate or

at one time did it on a regular basis. \et no girl will admit

to it. Hmm. some of you girls out there arc fibbing a lit

tie. You know what, guys? If you're reading this, ask all of

your female friends (or girlfriends) and see what they say.

If thev get defensive, they're lying.
•••

Football should never go D-l at this school Because of

Title IX. many mens programs will probably be erased.

Take gymnastics for example. The team might not bring

any revenue into the school, but its members have made

it to NCAAs. leff l.aVallec won the "Senior Athlete of the

Year" award, and coach Roy lohnson has done a lot for

the sport in general. Why would we want to get rid of

that program? I'm not writing this because I cover the

beat... I just don't see why more money should be wasted

on football when over $2,000,000 is lost every year on

the sport as it is. There are just way too

many scholarships for that team. But at

least they brought home a championship

once, right?

I'm kind of strange guy. I have no

problem taking off my pants and showing

everyone "what's up." but I won't ever take

my shirt off. Kind of a weird insecurity

problem, eh? Maybe I should stay away

from the D.P Doughs (or actually do some-

thing active for a change. Like yelling).

Gary Mendesc Remember the show "The Facts of

Life?" I always thought that [oe was a le»-
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"My doctor said. 'Mylanta.'" Well. I say. "that stuff

tastes like ass."
•«•

Oh no. Only two more episodes left of 90210. Who
gives a rat's ass?

*•*

You know what I think should come back in style?

Drive-in movie theaters. How cool would that be?
•*•

You know, the Ed/Op page gets a lot of crap from the

other departments down here. They say we're not profes-

sional and we all have easy jobs. You wanna know what I

say? 1 say they're just jealous because we have the easiest

page to lay out. we almost never have "serious" jouiTialism

on the page, yet we always have writers and we're still read

more than any other section in the newspaper. Well, that

and Rob, Alexis and 1 are the sexiest bitches that work

here. Beefcake... BEEFCAKE!
**•

Everyone likes the band Incubus, right? Do you know

what that is? It's a spirit that sucks the souls out of sleep-

ing women. And a succubus does the same to men. Don't

believe in that "witchy" sort of stuff? Well, succubae do

exist. In fact, we have one that works down at the

Collegian. She stalks, harasses, lies, and probably sacrifices

chickens, so watch out!

bian. Didn't you?
***

My roommate Mike wrote a phat rap a while ago. He's

no Slim Shady but he wrote a damn cool jam. Ask him to

sing it for you - I'm sure he wouldn't mind.
***

Hey. it just wouldn't be right if I didn't give a shout

out to Matt Despres, even though he's from Saugus. He

was my first beat partner over at the sports desk... yeah,

cross country! He still thinks his hometown is better than

mine, but he is so wrong. Peabody rocks! (OK, maybe

not, but at least it doesn't sound as strange as Saugus...

just say it: "Saugus." Very strange.)
**•

Hey, lake a minute and picture me with long hair, a

decent build, in a black double-breasted suit, wearing

black sunglasses. Are you picturing an Italian Kenny G?
Well. I did have long hair and that exact image I

described is hanging on the wall down here. Damn it, I

knew I should never have brought that picture down here

(And I do not look like a dork, Alexis. That was in style

at one time... OK a long time ago, but whatever.)
••*

Well, that's it, folks. My last attempt at humor in The

Massachusetts Daily Collegian. It's been a fun ride and

maybe you'll see me again someday. Enjoy life and

remember... "Never trouble trouble 'till trouble troubles

you." Well, unless you're really pissed off, I guess.

Gary Mendese is a Collegian columnist.
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Entreclub awards $10,000 and services yesterday
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Two membm of The Clwrnberlain Croup, first pUce winners of the tntreclub'i high growth category

By Shawn iUnitch

Coaarin SaH __^^____«__^—-^—

—

The Fntreclub ended their semester long program by

fiving out $10,000 worth of priie money as well a* ser-

vices (rom some industry leaders. The awards ceremony

conK's after a program filkwl with workshops and activities

designed to give student entrepreneurs the skill that they

need to devek>p a successful business.

The program began on February 1 0th with a panel of

entrepreneurs with ties to the LMass conununily. including

leff lavlor. CI O of Munster.com

That first event drew a crowd of \'S'i students, out of

which 40 business concepts emerged. From these concepts

over W executive summaries were fonned. which lead to

the submission ol 24 business plans.

Ihi« list was narrowed to five finalists for the evening of

awards The contest was divided into two categories Those

busiiwsses with pirtential for serious growth were included

in the high growth category Those businesses that would

ncM grow kutertantiallv were grouped into the lifestyle cate

gury.

The first company. iniriKluced by Todd .Audyatis. a

graduate Political Science major who has been involved

vNith the Fntreclub since its inception to present their plan

was cCommunity Guide The company was prepared with

some strong statistics that supported their idea Ihev

explained that »»8' . of businesses are presently considered

small businesses. With their site, they hope to give all ol

these small businesses the chance to reach out ti> con

sumers within their communitv with the ps>wer i-t the

Internet

The siructurv uf c<'oiiiniunityC>uide. or as ihcv like u>

call it. KCG. is similar u. AKkji ccmii Fhcy plan to include

some 10.000 communities within the next live years-

Giving them the ability to track little league siat nxords

and gain instant access lo all i»f their kical municipalities.

With partnerships with Map^uest com and other similar

*ites. they lK>pe to create a siio ihai will cater to the entire

communitv to which it serve*

They plan to make their mimey through national .mJ

regional advertising. proitKrtioiuil listings, market research

data, and small business e service*. Ihev hope u« eclipse

SKOO.OtK) in revenue by the end of next year Peter Gelinas.

CFO. ended his groups presentation by adding! "this is

how local IS done."

The second group to present their plan w.is I he

Chamberlain Group, which was comprised of one L Mass

graduate student as well as many non-students IXK>rjli

Robinson began working with the grt>up as part o« a

Members of eCommunityCuide com belore kicking the presentationi oH They took second place ... u.. i..(jb

growth category

enter the market as an IPO in 2 5 years.

After a W minute break during which time the judges

deliberated it was time lor the litesiyle businesses to pre

sent their company Each ol the two finalists won a $l.l»Ol»

pn/e The first presenter was lan's. which plans to jump

into the market of gourmet puut by the slice, targeting col-

lege towns Second in the- lileslvie categorv was /Junn .i

vidc"o game devek>pment companies who is currentiv wc*k

ing to develop games that can be played by the visuallv

impaired a* well as those who are not. They plan on ds^ni'

this by developing games that u»e both graphic* and audio.

When the lifestyle presentations were finishe>l '"'v-

Peake. a representative for Ma<s Venture-*, loi* i'

tu present the- award* to the businesses m the high j-i.um

companv I ivcResearch took third place Fut their ctK-rts

thev will receive $1,500 in cash as well j- services ttum

Mass \cntures. Taking second p'-'se »««

eC cHnmunityGuide They will take home $2,500 and s<t

vices frcxn Pricewatethouse Ccwper* and Mass Venture*

The big winner cm the night was the ChambeHam Gn*ip

Ihev were rewarded with S4.000 and services (rom

Pricewaterh.>u-se Cooper*. SIB IVsign, Ri>bin*.«iv |>.Hx.v«n

Madden and Berrv. and Mass \ enture* -Vttei

inten-M: wurk all ihrve groups seemed to be ii

was ovc-i

Musiei s pK.|cti Siii Ills hilpeil the lumpanv K> devek>p

their business pluti

The group hopes u> enter the inarkei ol medical model*,

developing the priJuct* that gci hand and hand with med-

ical innovations. Curiently. thev have ten product* avail-

.iHe iiKludnn- a tiuKicI heart that the judge-* were given to

ICUCVk

Ihev Mioc ilwi ilisii jiivjiiutic ^oines with the fact

that they use *olt anatomical models Thi* allows for a

degree of cusinmi/ation that can allow doctors ti' order

models that reficst certain disease specific *tates

The companv h«..pe* to begin by targeting- current device

manufacturer*, and later moving in the school re*earch

markets. After bringing the companv lo a level where they

led that is succeeding, they plan to »ell V>' s-.U i> pii.ici

cd \or d period K-lwcx-n 2tX)5 2007

The third high growth companv to prcscm it»tii «a-

I ivcResearch com, an inteiactive market reseaich firm

Ifwv .ire surrentU *eeking $500. 000 to develop a proto-

ispK^ ih.it vkill .ill. w ihem to Kkus c*n the Generation Y

ni.uk>.'

lliKc liicv ^ui. i.ci this iiiaikct logged on and mvohed

with their site They plan to run survey* that can be sold to

major retailer* Thev cite their *trength as the ability to col-

levt and report quickly data on Cicneiation N They hope to

Will the Internet fade or flourish? Editors Note
As aa upcoming graduate of busi

ness school. I will be entering an

exciting new busitKss climate. Most

companies out there today appear to

be grabbing shiny new rain hats to

match their Orvis Edition Ford

I xplorer*. while they weather the

c-merging attributes and reap the bene-

fits c>f this turbulent new economy. I

am attempting to discern the long

term forecast of this Internet hype,

and eye the Weather Channel and

CNBC with some suspicion.

When the Internet storm subsides,

what n